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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Proprietors take this opportunity of explaining the circumstances under which

they find themselves reluctantly obliged to close the Work at its present stage. At

the commencement of the undertaking the Editor arranged with them to complete it

in Four Volumes ; but when the present or fourth volume was printed, he informed

them for the first time, to their surprise, that his materials had proved so much more

voluminous than he anticipated, that the descriptions of the remaining plants would

fill more than two additional volumes of the same extent. They are compelled to

add, that the circulation of the Work has hitherto been too limited to afford them any

prospect of reimbursement of the large additional expense which would be incurred if

they proceeded to complete the Work ; an expense which they had not originally

contemplated. As, however, the Work has been compiled upon the Natural

System, the description of that division of the science which is contained in the

four published volumes is complete, and the volumes are consequently not,

in this respect, rendered imperfect by the absence of the remaining two, since

they contain a complete account of the Dichlamijdeous plants. In justice to the

Editor they feel bound to add, that he has spared no labour to render the Work as

comprehensive and perfect as possible ; and they are confident that no publication has

hitherto appeared in this country which contains nearly so large a compass of valuable

information upon that division of Botany of which it treats. They can only account

for the confined circulation which the present Work has hitherto met with in the altered

taste of the day for treatises of a less recondite and extensive nature.

The Proprietors would be ready to complete the Work if they could hope for
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IV ADVERTISEMENT.

sufficient encoui'agement from the Public to induce them to proceed in this unusually

expensive undertaking.

At the end of this volume new title-pages lor the four volumes are added, in

accordance with their contents, as a " General Historij of the Dkhlamydcous

Plants:'

London, February, 1838.



INTRODUCTION.

In consequence of the increasing demand which has for some time existed for standard works

upon Botany, Horticulture, and Agriculture, occasioned by the growing taste of the

age for the study of these sciences, the proprietors of " Miller's Gardener's and
Botanist's Dictionary" have caused to be prepared the " General System of Gar-
dening AND Botany" contained in the following pages, which, together with the infor-

mation comprised in the Dictionary of Miller, will combine the improvements and dis-

coveries which the labours of modern writers have so amply contributed to the advancement

of these sciences.

In the formation of this work it was found necessary to deviate from the alpha-

betical arrangement adopted in the Dictionary of Miller, in consequence of the numerous

and almost daily changes which have taken place in the Botanical Nomenclature of late

years, which have rendered that arrangement wholly useless as a mode of reference. It

only remained, therefore, to choose between the Linnaean artificial method, and the Natural

System of Jussieu ; but the numerous advantages of the latter, particularly in an extensive

work like the present, were too apparent to leave any doubt in the mind of the Editor

as to which he ought to adopt. In a work, professedly intended to form a Comjilete

System of Vegetables, including the practical parts of Gardening and Agriculture, that

plan of arrangement must undoubtedly be the best which brings under one view the genera

and species of plants according to their relations of affinity, and therefore of their pro-

perties. In the Linnaean artificial method, it often happens, that genera, intimately related,

are separated far apart into different classes and orders, merely on account of the difference

in the number of their stamens and pistils; a circumstance now found in many instances

scarcely to be of sufficient importance, even to separate species, still less genera ; and with

regard to an alphabetical arrangement, it must be evident to every one conversant with the sub-

ject, that it cannot be employed with advantage in any branch of Natural History. The plan

of the present work is founded on that of M. de Candolle, in his invaluable works entitled

Regni Vegetahilis Systema Naturale and Prodromus, with such alterations as were rendered

necessary by the rapid increase of science, and with numerous additions of new genera and

species, amounting to more than a third of those enumerated by that learned botanist ; so that,

when finished, the work will be found to be the most complete system of Vegetables yet
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IV INTRODUCTION.

published ; comprehending, besides all the genera and species which have been published

vip to the present time, descriptions of numerous plants never before puhUshecl, and derived

chiefly from the Lambertian Herbarium. The characters of all the genera and species are

derived either from the plants themselves, or from the original authorities where authentic

specimens could not be procured.

The object of the present work is to give a complete history and description of every

species of ])lant hitherto known, in an easy and intelligible form, so as to enable even

beginners in the science to understand it fully, and to ascertain without difficulty not only

the name and history, but also the characters and affinities of any genus or species, together

with its properties and best modes of culture and propagation. The first two pages

of the present volume contain an outline of the System, with explanatory drawings

by Mr. Hart, engraved on wood by Mr. Sly ; and a complete account of each order

will be found in its proper place, illustrated also by drawings ; while the peculiar

features which separate the different families, genera, and species from each other have

been carefully pointed out, with their respective qualities and properties. A synopsis

of the genera, with their essential characters, follows the description of each order,

and where the genera are numerous, they have been divided into tribes, which will

greatly assist the reader in his examination of them. In a subsequent part of the work,

a full and comprehensive description of each genus Avill be found, including the de-

rivation of the names ; and when these are derived from the Greek language, the original

is given both in Greek and Roman letters, for the assistance of such of oiu* readers as are

unacquainted with the Greek characters. The proper accentuation of each name is also

given. Where the species are numerous, they have, for the sake of convenience, been

distributed into sections marked thus. Sect. I. Sect. II. &c. : they are occasionally divided

again into subsections, marked thus, § 1., § 2., &c. : and sometimes they are still further distin-

guished by sub-divisions marked by stars, thus, * * * signifying 1, 2, &c. The names of the

species are given with their original authorities, which are followed by their distinguishing

characters, and with the usual signs indicative of the habit or duration of each species,

whether tree, shrub, perennial, biennial, or annual ; their habitation in the garden, whether

hardy, frame, greenhouse, or stove, &c. ; their native countries, and, as far as possible, the

districts in which they are found, are noticed ; followed by the synonymes, and any other

particulars which are likely to assist the student, such as the colour of the flower, &c.

The description of each species is followed by a line containing the literal translation of

the name in italic characters, and the English name (where such exists) ; the time of flower-

ing ; and the date of the introduction of such as are grown in the British gardens ; the height

to which the plant, shrub, or tree commonly grows, and if a climber or twiner ; thus :

Long-leaved Rock-iose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1790. Shrub 3 feet high.
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The culture and propagation is given at the end of each genus, while the culinary and

agricultural ])lants, and those employed in medicine or used for economical purposes,

together with the fruits, are treated at large under their respective species.

According to the system now universally followed of natin-al affinity, all plants are

separated into two great divisions, namely, the Vasculares and Ccllulares. The first of these

divisions is again separated into two classes, the Dicotyleclonece and the Monocotyledoncfe,

distinctions which refer to the number of cotyledons of the embryo. The second division

also comprehends two classes, the Foliacece and the Aphijlla;, characterised, as their names

import, by their leafy or leafless habit. The first class, Dicotyledonece, is divided into four

subclasses, namely, the Thalamiflorce, Calyciflorce, Coroll'iflorce, and Monoclilamydece ; of

which the three first are distinguished by a double floral envelope, that is, by their flowers

having both a calyx and corolla; and also by the insertion or situation of the stamens; while

the fourth is distinguished by a simple floral envelope, which, by later writers, has been

denominated a perianth, and frequently rivals a corolla in its colour. For farther details

on these points the reader is referred to the first pages of the present volume. In the sub-

class Thalamiflorce the orders or families are subdivided into four groups or sections,

depending on the number of the carpels and the situation of the placentas, see pages 2.

127. 379. and 814 of the present volume. By attending to these particulars the student will

readily acquire a knowledge of the class, svibclass, order, genus, and, finally, the species, to

which any plant belongs. A beginner should first ascertain the volume comprising the sub-

class in which the plant he wishes to know is included, by dissecting a flower and observing

the situation or insertion of the stamens ; as, for instance, if a plant belongs to the Dicoty-

ledonece, and possesses both calyx and corolla, and has its stamens inserted in the receptacle,

the plant will be found in the First Volume ; if the stamens are fixed in the calyx, or in

a dish which adheres to the calyx, in the Second Volume ; if in the tube of the corolla, in

the Third Volume, which will also contain those \i\Rnis \)0%^e?>iimg n simjile florcd envelope,

with the stamens inserted in it. The second class, Monocotijledonece, comprising the Grasses,

Reeds, Palms, Lilies, Pine-apples, Orchideous and Scitamineous plants, and all those having

the veins of their leaves simple (see page l.f. 1. 7-sJ and not branched, as in the Dicoty-

ledo7iece (see page 1. /. 1. 3J will be found in the Fourth Volume ; which will also

include the Ferns, the only family of the Cellidares, or Cryptogamia, which will be included

in the work. Therefore, when the name and history of any particular plant are wanted, the

grand division to which it belongs should be ascertained first ; next the class, sub-class,

order, and genus, and, finally, the spiecies ; for which purpose the numerous wood-cuts

inserted throughout the work will be found of great assistance, as giving the peculiar features

of the plants contained in the different orders.
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Having thus endeavoured to give some idea of the nature of the arrangement adopted

in the following pages, it now only remains for us to point out the nature of those characters

on which the distinctions of orders, genera, and species depend. The orders orfamilies

are founded on the same principles as the genera, being merely genera of a more com-

prehensive nature, as a genus is a group of species having a close relationship or affinity to

each other, but whose characters are of a less important nature, than the order itself When
the genera of a particular order are numerous, they have been grouped into szih- orders or

tribes, whose characters are of less importance than those of the orders, but greater

than those of the genera ; the characters on which all these are founded, are usually

derived from the fruit, flowers, and seed, and the appearance of the leaves, whether stijmlate

or exstipulate, alternate, or opposite ; but species differ from each other in the shape, nature,

or position of the leaves, petals, bracteas, &c., and in the situation and disposition of the

flowers. Genera, whereof the species are numerous, have been separated into sections and

divisions, which may be termed sub-genera, being distinguished by characters of a lesser

importance. Varieties are either minor distinctions depending upon soil, situation, habita-

tion, culture, or colour of the flowers, but when they possess features of a more permanent

nature they have been termed sub-sjjecies. Hybrids are plants arising from the commixture

of two species, and which by impregnation partake of the nature and properties of both

parents.

We shall conclude these introductory observations with an outline of the Linnaean

artificial method, a knowledge of which may be of advantage to some readers of the system,

as the Linntean class and order are given at the beginning of each generic character in the

body of the work : and with instructions for the management of hothouse plants, &c.

INTRODUCTION TO THE ARTIFICIAL SYSTEM OF LINNyEUS.

CLASSES. Class IV. Tetrandeia (from rirpa^, four). Stamens

FIRST GRAND DIVISION. ^°'^; ^^''^ ^''''""''
,

Class V. Pentandria (from -Kivri, Jive). Stamens
Plants with conspicuous flowers, that is to say, having five. Example Solan inn.

the parts of fi-uctification evident. Class VI. Hexandria (t?, sw). Stamens six. Ex-

§ 1. Flowers hcrmaphrocUte.
ample i\^arcm»..

Class VII. Heptandria (from jTrra, seren). Stamens
* Stamens not united. se^,gn. Example JEsculus.

Class I. Monandria (from hovoq, one, and avnp av- Class VIII. Octandria (from oktw, eight). Stamens

Spoe, a male). Stamen one. Example Canna. eight. Example Erica and Fuchsia.

Class II. DiANDRiA (from 8(c, twice). Stamens two. Class IX. Enneandria (from ivvia, nine). Stamens

Example Veronica. nine. Example Bheum.

Class III. Triandria (from rpti^, three). Stamens Class X. Decandria (from Seko, ten). Stamens ten.

three. Example Crocus and Valeriana. Example Rhododendron and Baptisia.
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Class XI. DoDECANDRiA (from dwSsKa, iwelve). Sta-

mens twelve. Example Sempen-inim.

Class XII. IcoSANDRiA (from nKotn, twenty). Stamens

indefinite, but usually twenty, inserted in the calyx.

Examples Pruniis and Pi/rus.

Class XIII. PoLYANDRiA (from TToXu, »(r/«y). Stamens

indefinite, inserted in the receptacle. Examples Paparer

and Ranunculus.

Class XIV. DiDYNAMiA (fi-om StCj twice, Suo, teo, and

vrifia, a jUament). Stamens twice two, four, two long,

and two short. Examples Lamium and Digitalis.

Class XV. Tetradynamia (from TeTpa,foui; Svo,tn-o,

and I'ljjua, a Jilament). Stamens six, four long, and two

short. Examples Brassica and Sinapis.

* * Stamens united hi/ thejilaments.

Class XVI. MONADELPHIA (from juovoe, one, and

nSfXi^oc, a brother). Stamens united by the filaments in

one body. Example Malva.

Class XVII. DiADELPHiA (from ^iq, twice, and

aSfX^oc, a hrother). Stamens vmited by the filaments

into two bodies ; in diadelphous pea-flowers the whole

are usually connected in one body, -nith a single one only

free. Examples Fumaria and Pisum.

Class XVIII. PoLYADELPHiA (fi'om TToXv, many, and

fiSfX^oc, a brother). Stamens united by the filaments

into more than two bodies. Example Hypericum,

* * * Stamens united by the anthers or tops into a

cylinder.

Class XIX. Syngenesia (from <tvv, together, and

yevscn^, origin ; in allusion to the flowers rising firom a

common receptacle.) Example Leontodon.

* * * * Stamens attached to, and standing upon the

pistil.

Class XX. Gynandria (from yvi/i), a female, and uvi\p,

a male ; in allusion to the stamens being attached to the

pistil). Examjjle Orchis.

§ 2. Flowers of distinct sexes.

Class XXI. MONCECIA (from fiovog, one, and oticoc,

a house). Male and female flowers on the same plant.

Examples Begonia and Quercus.

Class XXII. Dkecia (fi-om Sic, twice, and oiko^, a

house). Male and female flowers on difierent plants.

Examples Populus and Bryonia.

Class XXIII. Polygamia (fioni ttoXi/, many, and

ya/xog, a marriage). Male and female flowers on the same

or on different plants along with hermaphrodite ones.

Examples Atriplex Acacia and Fraxinus.

SECOND GRAND DIVISION.

Plants with inconspicuous flowers, that is to say, with

the parts of fiiictificatiou not evident.

Class XXIV. Cryptogamia (fi-om kpvtttoq, concealed,

and yafiog, marriage). Rej)roductive organs hardly visible.

Examples Polypodium, Hypnum, Jungermannia, Con-

ferva, Fucus, Lichen, Agaricus, &c.

ORDERS.
Orders are principally formed from the numl)cr of styles,

as the Classes are from the number of stamens, especially

those in the first thirteen Classes, viz. Monogynia, from

fiovoQ, one, and 7uvr}, a female, (and so on with the other

orders). Style one. Digynia, Styles two. Trigyxia,

Styles three. Tetragynia, Styles fom-. Pentagynia,
Styles five. Hexagynia, Styles six. Heptagynia,
Styles seven. Octogynia, Styles eight, &c. PoLY-

GYNIA, Styles numerous.

The ] 4th Class, DiDYNAM rA contains two orders ; the

first is called Gymnospermia (from yvfivog, naked, and

tr'n-ipfxa, a seed). Seeds naked, not inclosed in a capsule.

Example Lamium. The second Angiospermia (from

ayyeiov, a vessel, and cnrippa, a seed). Seeds inclosed in

a capsule. Example Digitalis.

The 15th Class, TETRADYNAMIA, also contains two

orders. Fu-st, Siliquosa (fi-om siliqua, a long pod).

Pods long, as those of Sinapis and Brassica. The second

Siliculosa (from silicula, a short pod). Pods short, as

those o{ Lepidium and Biscutella.

The ICth, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd classes have

their order formed fi-om the number of stamens, exactly

upon the same princijjles as those of the first thirteen

classes, as Monandria, Diandria, Triandria, Te-

TRANDRlA,PENTANr)RIA, HeXANDRIA, IIePTANDRIA,

OcTANDRiA, Dec'Axdria, Dodecandria, and Po-

LYANDRIA.

The 19th class, Syngenesia, contains five orders.

First ^QUALIS (from cequalis, equal). Florets of the

disk and ray all hermaphrodite. Second Superflua
(from stfper^uus, sixpeT&uous). Florets of the disk herma-

phrodite, of the ray female. Third Frustranea (from

frustra, in vain). Florets of the disk fertile, of the ray

sterile. Fom-tli Necessaria (fi-om necessarius, neces-

sary). Florets of the ray female, of the disk male. Fifth
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Segregat.a (from seyreyalus, separated). Each floret Equisetace^, Horsetails. Ys-s.2Lxa]Ae,Eqiii.setum. Third,

having its o«^l peciiUar involucnim. L-iCOPODiNE.E, Club-mosses. Example, Lycopodhun.

The SSrd class, Polygamia, contains two orders, Fom-th,MARSlLEACE.E. Examples, /soe/es and P///^/rt;/«.

formed exactly on the same principles as the 21st and Fifth, Musci, Mosses. Examines, P/uiscitin Hi/piiiiM, &.c.

•22nd classes, called Moncecia and DiCECiA. Sixth, Hepatic.E. Examples, Jangermaniiia and Mar-

The 24tli class, Crvptogamia, contains nine orders, chantia. Seventh, ALGiE, Sea-weeds. Examples, Exil-

chiefly formed from the reproductive organs, M'hich it is un- aria, Nostoc, Conferva, Viva, Sph<Drococcus, Fiicus, &.c.

necessary to describe here fmrther than to give the names Eighth, Lichenes. Example, Lichens. Ninth, FuNGi.

and examples. First, FiLlCES, Ferns. Examples, Po%jo- Examples, Agaricus, Clavaria, Morchella, Peziza, Sphce-

di.uin, Osmunda, Aneimia, Ophioglossum, &c. Second, ria, &c.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF PLANTS GROWN UNDER GLASS.

Although we have given an account of the propagation and culture of the various genera in the

body of the work, we think it expedient to describe the general management of ornamental plants

grown under glass, such as green/ioiise, stove, ox liothouse, as well as alpine plants.

1. Alpine plants are such as will not grow in the open ground to any perfection, and must

be protected during winter by a frame ; they are mostly natives of high situations, among rocks

and on the tops of mountains, and consequently of low growth, seldom, if ever, exceeding six inches.

They should be grown in small pots, and will all thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, the

pots to be always well drained with potsherds ; they shoidd be shifted at least twice every season, and

divided if the plant has grown too large ; the mould which has been shaken from the pots, if not ex-

hausted, to be mixed with new earth, and the plants potted afresh, after which they require a little

water. If these instructions are attended to, alpine plants will always look healthy and neat.

2. Greenhouse plants are such as are natives of the Canary Islands, New Holland, and the Cape of

Good Hope, and other countries in the same latitudes, which only require to be protected from frost in

this country; therefore they are kept under glass during the winter. No fire is requisite, vniless

a strong frost is expected during the night. In winter they should have plenty of air given them

upon fine days, as early in the day as the weather will permit ; the house to be shut up very early

in the afternoon, if cold. If the weather continues damp and wet, then a little fire is requisite to

expel the damp, as greenhouse plants are more likely to be injured by damp than cold. The plants

should be looked over every day, taking off any dead leaves, and watering those that are dry ; this

should be done early in the forenoon, and if the surface of the mould in the pots becomes green, it should

be removed with a flat stick, but not so deep as to injure the roots, and a little fresh mould laid on

instead. Towards spring they require a more plentiful supply of air and water, and when frost is not

apprehended some of the sashes should be left a little open all night, and the air gradually admitted as

the weather advances towards summer, until the time of setting the plants out of doors : in some seasons

this may be about the middle of May, in others not until the end. Calm cloudy weather is the best

time for setting them out, when the most sheltered situation should be chosen, where a bed of ashes

should be previously prepared for them. There are various opinions as to the best time of shifting

greenhouse plants into fresh pots and mould, but we think that the earliest spring time should be pre-
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ferred ; some shift them before they are set out of doors, some when they first set them out, others in

the autumn, which last time is of all the most improper. The pots should be always well drained with

sherds. If any of the plants have grown too straggling or tall, they should be cut back early in the

spring, that they may become good bushy plants before autumn. In summer, while the plants are out of

doors, if the weather is dry, they should be regularly and plentifully supplied with water, as late as possible

every afternoon. The mould intended for shifting or potting off plants should never be sifted, but

merely chopped up finely with a spade with the turf, for the turf and its roots are the best pai"ts of the

mould, keeping the soil light and loose, and allowing the roots of the plants to spread and the water to

penetrate ; sifted mould, on the other hand, hardens and becomes sour. The cuttings of greenhouse

plants require to be put in at various seasons. From Christmas to the end of May is generally the best

time, but this will depend entirely upon the state of the shoots required to make cuttings ; for instance,

if the cuttings require to be ripened, they should be planted early in the spring ; but if they require

to be young, the time to plant them is when the shoots have grown a suflUcient length for that purpose.

In potting off plants raised from cuttings, care is requisite not to injure the young fibres ; at first they

should be placed in very small pots, and afterwards shifted into pots of increasing size, as they grow, but

care should be taken not to plant them in too large pots, or to give them too much water. The seeds of

gi-eenhouse plants should always be sown in pots as early as possible in the spring, placed in a little bottom

heat ; and the seedlings should be potted off separately when they have grown about an inch in height.

3. Frame plants require exactly the same treatment as greenhouse plants, excepting that they do not

require any fire during winter, but only to be protected by mats from the frost.

4. Stove -plants are such as are natives within the tropics, therefore require a great degree of heat

and plenty of moisture at certain seasons of the year. They are usually of easy culture. The house in

which they are grown should be very closely glazed, in order that the temperature may be very regular

during winter, or in cold windy nights. The temperature of the house should never be allowed to fall

below 60" of Fahrenheit in winter ; and in fine days, when it rises to 70°, a little air may be given ; but

early in the afternoon it should be shut up close. Formerly the pots of stove plants were plunged in

tan, but this method is now entirely exploded, and a bed of gravel or sand is substituted, which is

greatly preferable for the health of the plants, as well as the diminution of expense. Tlie houses may
be either heated with hot water, or with steam conveyed through pipes, or by means of fires ; but we

consider the two first methods preferable, as giving a more congenial heat. As stove plants are apt to

be infested by insects, such as the green fly, the red spider, and the mealy bug, the first may be de-

stroyed by the smoke of tobacco, the second by sulphur-vivum, mixed up in a pail of quick lime, with

which the flues should be washed all over, which is a certain means of exterminating them. The mealy

bug and scaly bug are only to be got rid of by removing them with a small hair brush ; for this

purpose the plants should be examined as often as possible. The plants sliould be washed from an

engine in fine weather, and the house kept warm, by which means they will be always kept clean and

healthy. Air should be admitted as early as possible in the morning, in warm weather, taking care to shut

up early in the afternoon, that the house may be kept to a proper temperature during the night. The time

for re-potting them is early in the spring, and the pots always require to be drained with sherds, whicli keeps

the mould loose and free from being soddened with water. The time at which cuttings should be planted is

VOL, I. ,,-, a
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the same as that for greenhouse plants when the wood is fit, but these require heat. Seeds of stove plants

should be sown immediately on their arrival from abroad, although the general time of sowing should

be early in spring. A gentle hot-bed is the best for raising tropical seeds, but some few will come up

better on a shelf or flue in the hothouse, and the sooner seedlings are potted off separately the better.

5. Succulent plants, so called, are such as have a fleshy nature ; these are called dry greenhouse or

dry stove plants, and consequently require to be grown in the same temperature as greenhouse and stove

plants, being natives of the same latitudes. In some gardens there are houses entirely appropriated for

these plants, M'here they are placed on stages or shelves, and kept rather dry throughout the winter

;

but in gardens where there are not houses entirely appropriated for them, they should be kept on shelves

erected for this purpose in a stove or greenhouse,

6. Cuttings are slips cut from the mother plant for the purpose of setting, in order that they may
make roots, and form young plants. A small house should be appropriated to the propagation of these,

but if this cannot be had, a frame may be used, situated so as to have the morning sun only ; otherwise,

shading with mats will be necessary. Those requiring heat should be plunged in a bed of tan, or placed

in a hot-bed. Cuttings of woody plants take root best in fine sand, as they both strike more

freely in it, and are safer to pot off after being rooted, as the sand shakes clean from their roots, which

is not the case when they have been planted in mould. But some of the soft wooded kinds will not

strike well in sand, therefore they must be planted in mould. In making cuttings no leaves should be

taken off or shortened, except in that part which is to be buried in the ground, where they should be

cutoff" as close to the stem as possible. The more leaves a cutting has on it the sooner it will root,

and the shallower they are planted the better, but they must be well fastened in the ground. The pots

in which they are planted should be well drained with sherds, and kept rather moist, but not too wet,

and the hand or bell-glasses with which they are covered, should be taken off and wiped occasionally.

When the cuttings are rooted and have been potted off, they require to be placed in a frame for a few

days and shaded ; after this they should be hardened by degrees.

Where plants cannot be easily raised from cuttings or layers, budding, inarching, and grafting must

be resorted to, on some other plant nearly related. To describe all the different methods of grafting,

budding, inarching, and layering, would occupy considerable space, and would be of little service, since

all practical men are acquainted with the most useful methods, and it would be quite impossible to

describe these to others without drawings.

In procuring loam and peat for potting plants, the top spit is always to be preferred, with the

turf on it, and as fresh as possible. Where peat cannot be had, decayed leaves or wood may be

substituted. The lighter and more sandy loam is the better, as it will require to have less peat and sand

mixed with it. A certain quantity of sand is always a proper ingredient in mould intended to be used in

potting or shifting plants.

The culture and propagation of hardy trees and shrubs, herbaceous, perennial, biennial, and annual

plants, epiphytes and bulbs, are amply detailed at the end of their respective genera.



A LIST OF THE ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS USED.

Cult. Culture and propagation.

Clt. Cultivated since.

Fl. Flowering.

Tr. Tree.

SL Shrub.

PL Plant.

Far. Variety.

cl. climbing.

tw. twining.

ft. foot or feet.

fl. floating on water.

tr. or trail, trailing.

2>r. procumbent.

Lin. si/st. Linnaean system.

Hort. or Hortul. signifying of the gardens or of

gardeners.

Sect. Section, a division of species.

V. s. herb. Lamb. See Specimen in the Lamber-

tian herbarium.

I.e. in loco citato, signifying in the place or work

cited above.

D. Dry, succulent plants requiring a dry atmosphere.

S. Stove or hothouse.

G, Greenhouse.

F. Frame.

H. Hardy.

JV. Aquatic.

B. Bog.

^2 . Tree or shrub.

% . Perennial herbaceous.

$ . Biennial.

©. Annual.

^. Climber.

'^. Twiner.

j- Doubtful, not ascertained.

?. Expresses a doubt.

§ Indicating subsections or divisions of orders, gCTiera, and

species.

* Stars indicate divisions of species founded on sliglit cha-

racters.
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GLOSSARY

BOTANICAL AND MEDICAL TERMS USED THROUGHOUT THE WORK.

A.

.1 in composition signifies without, as apliyllus,

without leaves ; acauHs without a stem.

.Abbreviate, used in comparative descriptions, in-

dicates that one part is shorter than another.

Aberrant, deviating from tlie natural or direct way ;

applied in natural history to species or genera
that deviate from the usual characters of their

neighbours.
.Ibortion, signifies an imperfect development.
.Ibruptly-pinnate, leaves pinnate without a terminal

or odd leaflet.

.Ibslergent, cleansing ; having a cleansing quality.

Accessory, something added to the usual number of
organs.

Accrete, grown together.

Accumbent, lying on, prostrate, supine ; this term is

employed in Crucifera to signify a radicle which
lies upon the edge of the cotyledons.

Acerose, needle-pointed, fine, and slender, with a
sharp point.

Acetarious, any thing belonging to the salad tribe

of vegetables.

Acicular, needle-shaped, shaped like a needle.

Acinaciform, shaped like-a scimitar.

Acutangular, having sharp or acute angles.
Acumen, a taper point.

Acuminate, acuminated, having a taper point.

Acuminately-cuspidate, taper-pointed, and ending in

a bristle.

Adglutinated, glued together, or to any thing else ;

usually applied to filaments and antliers.

Adnate, adhering to any thing ; antliers are said to

be adnate when they are attached to the filament

by their wOiole length.

Adult, the full grown of any thing ; full grown
leaves are adult leaves.

.'Eruginous, having a colour like that of aerugo, or

verdigris.

^Estivation. The calyx and corolla of a flower is

said to be in aestivation when in the bud, before

expansion.

Agslomerate, ),,..,•. , , ,

./ / f d I
collected into a heap or head.

}'
Aggregate.

Aggravated,

gathered together, usually applied to

tlie inflorescence,

a name given by the Italians to any kind
of lemons.

Akenium, an indehiscent pericarp, containing a

single seed, which does not adhere to it ; it is

synonymous with seed in the Linnaean language.
Albumen, the substance under the inner coat of the

testa of seeds, surrounding the embryo; it is

sometimes absent.

Albuminous, furnished with all)umun ; see that
term.

Alburnum, the young W'ood before it comes to a pro-
per consistence.

Alembick, a vessel used in distilling, or acting like a

still.

Alkalescent, having the properties or eSects of
alkali.

Alkali, any substance which, when mingled with
acid, produces fermentation.

Alternating, alternate with any thing mentioned.
Alveolate, resembling a honey-comb.
Alvine, of or belonging to the intestines.

Ament, \ a catkin, mode of inflorescence, as the
Amentum, ) hazel and the willow.

Amylaceous, having the properties of starch.

Anastomosing, uniting of vessels, veins, or nerves.
Androgynous, producing both male and female blos-

soms on the same plant, or in the same spike or

head.

Anfractuous, full of turning and winding passages.
Angular, having angles, or forming angles.

Angularly-toothed, being toothed in such a manner
as to form angles.

Aunulations, rings or circles.

Annular, circular, producing a ring or circle.

Anterior, growing in front of some other thing.

Anthelmintic, capable of killing worms.
Antheriferous, bearing anthers.

Anlhophoriim, an elongated receptacle on which the

petals, stamens, and ovary are seated.

Anthers, the male parts of a flower containing the
fecundating matter.

Anti-pestilential, eflScacious against pestilence.

Anti-phrasis, the use of words in a sense opposite to

that of some neighbouring parallel sentence.
Anti-scrophulous, anti-scorbutic, efficacious against

scurvy.

Anti-septic, eflScacious against putrefaction.
Aperient, having a slight purgative quality.

Apetalous, witliout petals.

Ape.T, the summit of any thing.

Aphthous, resembUng something covered with little

ulcers.

Apiculate, \ terminating in a little -point, termi-
Apiculated, ) nated.

Apophysis, a swelling beneath the theca of mosses.
Appendages, that which is attached, in Caryophyllea,

the crown of the petals.

Appendent, > .
, , ,

Amendant I
"^"0'"^) ^n approach to pendulous.

Appendiculatc, J , . ,

Appendiculaled, r^""^ appendages.

Appendix, any thing that is attached, a process.

, pressed close to any thing. When
Appressed, J hairs lie flat upon the surface of a

Adpressed,
j leaf or stem, they are said to be ap-
^ pressed.

Approximate, \
Approximated, i-near together.

Ap^proximating, )

Apterous, without wings, or the membranous mar-
gins, which botanists call wings.

Aquatic, growing in water.

Arboreous, being a tree as distinguished from fru-

tescent.

Arborescent, having a tendency to become a tree.

Arcuate, } curved or bent like a bow, forming an
Arcuated, ) arch.

Arched. See Arcuate.

Areolte, little spaces or areas on the surface of any
thing ; the spaces between the cracks in lichens
are the areolte.

Areolate, \ having areoltC ; the adjective of the last

Areolated, S word.
Aridity, dryness.

, a process of the placenta adhering to the
Aril, I hiluin of seeds, and sometimes envelop-
Arillus,^ ing them ; a peculiar substance cover-

^ ing the seeds.

Arillate, having that peculiar appendage called

arillus ; the term is only applied to seeds.

Aristatc, \ having a beard or awn, as the glumes of

Aristated, S barley.

Aroma, the spicy quality of a thing.

Articulate, ").-.., ...

Articulations, the places where one thing is jointed

with another; another word for joints.

Ascendant,

Ascendent,

Ascending,

Asci, small tubes in which the sporules of crypto-
gamic plants are placed.

Ascigerous, having asci.

Assurgent, rising upwards.
Attenuate, } ^ . j, ,,

Attenuated, < ^^V"'^"S gradually to a point.

at first trailing on the ground, then
rising erect, forming a curve.

^iculate,
)

Auriculoled, J-havin ear-like appendages.
led, j

Auricles, ear-like appendages.
Auriculately-sagittate, eared at the base, so as to give

the leaf the appearance of the head of an arrow.
Auriculately-stem-clasping, having auricles at the

base clasping the stem ; applied to leaves.

Awl-shaped, narrow-pointed, resembling an awl.

Awncd, terminating in an awn or sharp point.

Awnedly-acuminated, tapering to a point, and ter-

minating in an awn.
Awns, the beard of corn or any thing else.

.
-I

( literally the arm-pit ; in plants applied to

Axille I

''^^ angle formed by the union of the
' ' y leaf and stem.

Axil-flowering, flowering in the axils of the leaves.

Axillary, placed in the axils or axillae.

Axis, the line, real or imaginary, that passes through
any thing, usually applied to the central placenta
of fruit ; the axis of a spike of flowers is the stem
to which the flow'ers are attached.



GLOSSARY. XUl

Biircati; berried, flesliy.

Barred, crossed by a paler colour in spaces resem-

bling bars.

Basilar, situated at the base of any thing, usually

applied to the embryo when situated at the bot-

tom of the seed.

Beak, any tiling which resembles the beak of a

bird, hard, sharp points ; in Aconitum the point

which ends the helmet or upper sepal.

Beaked, having a beak.

Bearded, having long hair like a beard.

Beardless, destitute of a beard.

Berry, a fleshy fruit, containing many seeds, as the

gooseberry and grape.

Biauricnlate, having two auricles.

Bibracteotate, furnished with two small bracteas;

which see.

Bibractcate, furnished with two bracteas. See
Bracteas^

Bicaltose, \ having two small callosities or protu-

Bicallous, f berances.

Bicrenate, twice crenate. See Crenate.

Bicitspidate, having two points.

Bidenlate, having two teeth.

Biennial, a plant is biennial, which requires two
years to bear its fruit, and then dies.

Bifarious, any thing placed in two opposite rows.

Bifarioiisly-imbricated, any thing placed in two op-

posite rows, as well as being laid over each other,

like the tiles of a house.

Bifid, divided at the top in two parts, two cleft.

Bifidlii-nmbelliferous, having an umbel of flowers

divided into two parts or divisions.

Bifoliate, having two leaves or leaflets.

Bij'oveolate, having two hollows.

Bifurcation, the division of a stem when it is

divided like a fork into two branches.

Bifurcate, twice forked, or having two forks.

Bigeminate, twin, each division bearing a pair of

leaflets.

Jii'n
"'"'

1
'i*^i"g t™° protuberances.

Biglandular, having two glands.

Biglobose, formed into two round heads.

Bilabiate, having two lips.

Bilamellate, \ having two plates or divided into two

Bilammellate, } parts.

BiUgulate, having two ligulas, or strap-shaped ap-

pendages.
Bilocular, containing two cells, or divided into two

cells, or departments.

Bimaculate, having two spots of any colour.

Binate, having two leaflets, twin.

Biovulate, containing two ova, or young seeds ; seeds

before they are mature are called ova.

Bipartite, divided into two parts<

Bipinnate, twice pinnate. See Pinnate,

Bipinnate-parted, divided in a bipinnate manner
but not to the base.

Biijintiatifid, twice pinnatifid. See Pinnatifid.

Biplicate, having two plaits.

Birimose, having two longitudinal chinks, or fissures.

Bisaccate, having two little sacks, bags, or pouches.
Biscutate, resembling two bucklers.
Biserrate, \ twice cut, like the teeth of a
Biserrate-tootked, f saw.

Bistipulate, furnished with two stipidas. See 5//-

pulas.

Bisulcate, having two furrows.

Biternate, twice ternate. See Ternate.

Bivalved, two valved. See I'alvcd.

Blanching, made white by being grown in a dark
place, or by being covered with any thing.

Bland, fair, beautiful.

Blight, a vague term, signifying a pestilence among
plants, caused by the attack of insects, or of para-
sitical fungi.

Blistered, having the surface raised, as the skin is

when blistered.

Braehiate, having arms or branches, usually placed

opposite to each other nearly at right angles with
the main stem, and crossing each other alter-

nately.

Braeteate, having bracteas.

Bracleolate, having small bracteas.

Bracteoles, small bracteas.

Bracteas, small leaves placed near tlic calyx on the
peduncle or pedicel.

Bructhss, destitute of bracteas.

Branchlets, small branches.
Bristles, stiff hairs.

Brislli/, covered with stiff hairs.

Bristly-toothed, having teeth like bristles, or with
the teeth ending each in a bristle.

Bud, the flower or leaves before expansion are said

to be in the bud.

Bulbiferous, bearing bulbs.

Bulbs, imderground buds, resembling roots, con-

sisting of numerous fleshy scales, placed one over
the ether.

Burry, covered with hooked stifi" hairs, like the

heads of the burdock.

C.

Caducous, falling off soon.

Ctesious, grey.

Caspitose, growing in little tufts.

Calcarate, spurred, or having a spur.

Calceiform, formed like a little shoe.

Calli, small callosities, or little protuberances.
Callose, callous, hardened.
Callously-glandular, having hardened glands.

Callously-serrated, having hardened serratures.

Calyciform, formed like a calyx.

Calyciiie, of or belonging to the calyx.

„ . . Shaving bracteas so placed as to re-

f I I , 'i \ semble an external or additional
Caluculated, \ ,

•^ '
\^ calyx.

Calyptra, literally an extinguisher, applied to the

body which covers the theca in mosses ; any
thing in the shape of an extinguisher.

Calyplrate, resembling an extinguisher.

Cahjptriform, shaped like an extinguisher.

Calyx, the outer envelope of a flower, as the corolla

is the inner.

Campanulate, shaped like a bell.

Canaliculate, channelled or furrowed.
Cancellatc, latticed, resembling lattice-work.

Cnncscent, hoary, approaching to white.

Capillary, very slender, resembling a hair.

Capillaccous, very slender, resembling a hair.

Capillaceously-multifid,\ divided into many slender

Capillary-multifid, j hair-like segments.
Capitate, growing in a head ; a stigma is said to be

capitate when it is large, round, and blunt.

Capitately-glomerate, growing in a clustered head.

Capitellate,'\ growing in small heads ; a stigma is

Capitular, > said to be so when it is small, round,
Capitulate, J and blunt.

Capituli, small heads.

Capsule, a dry fruit.

Capsular, like a capsule.

Carbonized, burned to coal.

Carina, a keel like that of a boat ; also the lower

petal of a pea-flower.

Carinate, keel-shaped,

Carinately-winged, having a wing resembling a

keel.

Carinately-concave, hollowed in such a manner as to

resemble a keel externally.

Cariopsis,orCariopsides, a 1-celled, small, indehiscent

pericarp, adhering to the seed which it contains,

as the grain of grasses and clematis.

Carminative, medicines which promote perspiration.

Carnose, fleshy, thick substance.

Carpel, "j the small parts of which compound fruits

Carpels, > are formed, as those of Ranunculus,

Carpelln, } Peednia, and Aconitum,

Carpelled, having carpels.

Carpotogy, the science which treats of the structure

of fruits and seeds.

jr ^ ecus or uepa

ntral-angle, I

'itral-a.vis, <
'ttral-colunm, i

Cent,

Central-

Cen

Cartilaginous, gristly.

Cartilaginously-ioothed, having gristly teeth.

Cartilaginously-serrated, having gristly serratures.

Caruncle, a small protuberance.
Carunculate, having a caruncle.

Cataplasm, a plaster.

Catarrhal, of or belonging to a cold.

Cathartic, purgative.

Cat/an, inflorescence of the natural order Amentu-
ce(C, as the willow.

Caudate, tailed, having a process like a tail.

Caude.r, the trunk or stem of palms and ferns.

Caudicula, a small membranous process, on which
the pollen of orchideous plants are fixed.

Caulescent, acquiring a stem, having a kind of stem.
CauUculc, the little stem in the embryo which

unites the cotyledons with the radicle.

Cauline, of or belonging to the stem.
Caustic, having a burning quality.

Cautery, that which burns.

Cellular, composed of cells.

Cell, the hollow part of a capside, in which the

seeds are lodged, and the part of anthers which
contains the pollen.

Celled, having cells, 1-2-3 or 4-celled, having 1-2-3-

or 4 cells or departments, and so forth.

the colunui in the centre of fruits

to which the seeds are some-
times attached, and sometimes
the partitions.

Central-placenta, the column in the centre of fruits

to which the seeds are attached.

Cephalic, medicinal to the head.

Ceraceous, wax-like.

Cernuous, nodding, drooping, or pendulous.

Chaffy, bearing processes resembling chaft".

Chalaza, a spot on the seed, indicating where the

vessels of the raphe terminate.

Channel-leared, folded together, so as to resemble a

channel for conducting water.

Channelled, having a channel or channels.

Charred, blackened by fire.

Chlorosis, the green sickness, a disease so called.

Chinks, longitudinal fissures.

Chinked, having longitudinal fissures.

Chrysalis-like, like the chrysalis of an insect.

Cilia; hairs like those of the eye-lasb.

Ciliated, \ surrounded by hairs like those of the

Ciliary, ) eye-lash.

Ciliately-toothed, having teeth like the hairs oi tlif

eye-lash.

Ciliary-scabrous, having rough ciliated margins.

J.,'.""'^,
^^"''

' l havine serratures like cilice.
Citiatefy-serrated,

)

°

Ciliately-jagged, having unequal notches like cilia;.

Ciliately-plumose, having long hairs on the edges
like the feathers of a quill.

Cinereous, ash-coloured, or coloured like ashes, grey.

Cinereously-canescent, between white and ash-co-

loured.

Cinereously-glaucous, between sea-green and asli-

coloiu-ed.

Cinereously-pnbcscent, covered with grey pubescence.

Cinereously-tomentose, covered with grey tomcntum.
Cinereously.villous, covered with grey villi.

f(«irn/i-«','inhabitants of or belonging to Ceylon.

Circinate, \ curled round like a sharp crook, to

Circinnate,) make a circle.

Circinal, resembling a circle.

Clrcinately-revolute, curled round like a circle.

Circinately-trochleate, curled roimd like a pully.

Cirrhose, \ tendrilled, having tendrils or clasjiers,

Cirrhous, S as the pea.

Cirrhiferous, bearing tendrils or claspers.

Clammy, viscid, sticky.

Ctathrate, latticed, divided like lattice-work.

Clavate, \ club-shaped, shaped like a club, the thick

Clavated, ( end uppermost.
Clavellose, having chib-shaped processes.

Clavus, a name for the ergot, a disease in corn.

Claws, the unguis of petals, the narrow end. -

Claived, having claws.
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CVt//, divided, but not exactly to the base, split.

Clhiandrium, that part of the column of orchideous

plants in which the anther lies.

Closed, that wiiich is closed up, leaving no aper-

ture ; the throat nf a flower with hairs or other

processes; jiressed together, not spreading
Close-pressed, when any thing lies quite close upon

a surface it is said to be close-pressed.

Clustered, disposed in clusters.

Clifpeate, shaped like a Roman buckler.

Coaduiiate, united together, soldered together.

Coarctute, pressed together.

Cuhwehbed, covered as if with a cobweb.
Cochleate, \ twisted so as to resemble the shell of

Cochleated, } a snail.

Cocculiferoiis, bearing coccula.

Cocculum, a kind of cell wliich opens with elasticity ;

a kind of membranous spring.

Cohering, connected.

Coh'orhiza, a little sheath which tips the radicle in

cruciferous plants.

Collapsion, the act of closing or falling together.

Columella, the axis of the fruit in mosses.
Columnar, formed like a column.
Compact, close, crowded,
Complatiate, flattened.

Compound, used in botany to express the union of
several things in one ; thus a compound umbel
is formed by several simple umbels ; if above
one it is always called compound ; a compound
flower by several simple flowers; a comjwund
leaf by several smaller leaflets.

Compressed, pressed together, and flattened.

Concave, hollow.

Concave-citcuUate, hollowed out in the form of a
hood.

Concentric, points or lines at equal distances from
a common centre.

Concrete, formed into one mass, or joined together.
Conduplicate, twice doubled, or twice folded.

Cone. See Strobile.

Conferruminate, 1 uni ted together, so as to be un-
Conferriwwtfited, ) distinguishable.

Confluent, running into one another at the base or
apex.

Conglutinate, glued together into one mass.

Conico-cylindrical, {
''°™' °^ "" cylinder, but taper-

J '"o 'o ^ point.

Conico-subulate, \
•'«l-«'!aped and conical, ta-

V. pering to a point.
Conical, resembling a cone in shape.
Conicalhj-subidate, benveen cone-shaped and awl-

shaped, thickest at the base.

Conic-ovate, between egg-shaped and conical.

Conjugate, joined by pairs, chiefly applied to leaves.

Co««a/e, joined together at the base. When two op-
posite leaves are joined together at the base,
with the stem running through the centre of the
joined part, it is called a connate leaf.

Connivent, ^ .... ,

Conniviniy f
converging, lying close together.

Conoid, shaped like a cone.

Constricted, tightened or contracted in some parti-

cular place.

Continuous, uninterrupted connectior.
Contiguous, so close as to touch one another.
ContortHpVtcale, twisted in plaits.

Contracted, narrowed in some particular place.
Coni'ex, rising in a circular form.
Convolute, rolled together, or over each other.
Coralloid, like coral.

Cordate, formed like a heart in cards.
Cordate, when it is joined by a hyphen to another

word, signifies a figure between the two, as cor-

date-reniform ; cordately-reniform, a figure be-
tween heart-shaped and kidney-shaped

; cordate-
triangular, a form between heart-shaped and tri-

angular ; cordate-roundish, circular and cordate ;

cordate-oblong, oblong and cordate ; cordate-sagit-
tate, cordately-sagittate, between heart-shaped and

arrow-shaped ; cordate-auriculate, having auricles

at the base, so as to give the leaf the figure of a
heart ; cordate-orbicular, a figure between a heart
and a circle ; cordate-lanceolate, cordate-peltate, a
form between that of a buckler and a heart.

Coriaceous, the consistence of leather, thick and
tough.

Corolla, the inner envelope of a flower ; the coloured
part of a flower, composed of a petal or petals.

The term is only applied when the calyx is pre-
sent ; otherwise it is called a perianth, which see.

Corollaceous, like a corolla, a corolla.

CoroUate, like a corolla.

Corneous, horny, of the consistence of horn.
Corniculate, ^ having processes like small horns,
Corniciilatcd, S or like horns.
Corona, literally a crown ; applied in botany to the

crown-like cup which is found at the orifice of the
tube of the corolla in Narcissus or other flowers.

Corpuscle, a small body, a particle of any thing.

Corroborant, strengthening.
Corrosive, having the power to eat away.
Corrugate, > • , , , l • i, j

Corrn°at'd f
''"'"'"'^^^'i °^ shrivelled.

Cortical, of or belonging to bark.
Corticate, like bark.

Corymb, a raceme or panicle, in which the stalks
of the lower flowers are longer than those of the
upper, .so that the flowers themselves are all on
the same level.

Corymbiferous, bearing a corymb.
Corymbose, formed or arranged in the manner of a
corymb.

Coryinbosely-cymose, arranged in a manner between
a corymb and a cyme.

Corymbosely-fastigiate, between fastigiate and co-
rymbose.

Corymbosely-racemose, arranged between racemose
and corymbose.

Corymbosely-iimbellate, arranged in a manner be-
tween an umbel and a corymb.

Corymbulose, formed of many small corymbs.
Cosmetic, beautitying.

Costate, ribbed, any longitudinal elevations.

Cotyledons, seed-leaves, the first leaves from seed.
Creeping, spread upon the ground, and rooting at

the joints.

Crenatures, the notchings.
Crena, round notches.

Crenate, or Crennted, having round notches.
Crenate-angtdar, crenate and angular.
Crenulate, full of small round notches.
Crenately-serrated, Crenate-serrate or serrated, with

notched serratures ; that is to say, something
between crenated and serrated.

Crenately-lobed, so deeply crenated as to appear
lobed.

Crenate-toothed, between crenate and toothed.

Crenately-denticulated, between crenate and tooth-
letted.

Crenulate'd, } '"'^'"S small round notches.

Crest, applied to some elevated appendage, ter-

minating a particular organ ; a stamen is crested
when the filament projects beyond the anther,
and becomes dilated ; a petal is crested when it

is terminated by a fringed appendage, or an ap-
pendage in any part.

Crested, having a crest.

Crestedly-toothed, toothed in a crested manner.
Cretaceously-pruinose, covered with white glittering

spots or pustules.

Cribriform, riddled with holes like a sieve.

Cribrose, perforated like a sieve.

Crowned, terminated by any thing ; in Carophylleir

the petals are said to be crowned when they are
furnished with the appendages in the throat.

Cruciate, shaped like a Maltese cross. A flower is

said to be cruciate, when four petals are placed
opposite each other at right angles.

Cruciferous, the name of a particular family of

plants, bearing cruciate flowers.

Cruriafely-opposite, placed opposite, so as to form
right angles.

Crustaceous, having a hard brittle crust.

Crystalline, consisting of or resembling crystals.

Cucullate, a leaf is said to be cucullate when its

edge is curved inwards in such a manner as to

represent the cowl or hood of a monk.
Cucullately-saccate, a form between cucullate and

saccate.

Culm, the stem of grasses, scitamineous plants, and
the like.

Culmiferous, producing culms.

Cultrif
'

I
shaped like a pruning knife.

Cuneate-obovate, /" ^°T ''f""? """TT
'""'

Cuneate-ovate, \
wedge-shaped and between

V egg-shapedandwedge-shaped.

Cuneate'd
(."edge-shaped, the broadest end upper-

Cnaifn, J C "lost, tapcHng to the base.
^•uneijoi m, )
Cuneiform-ovate, between wedge-shaped and egg-

shaped.

Cuneately-lanceolate, between wedge-shaped and
lanceolate.

"

Cup, the same as Corona, any thing in the shape of

a cup.

„ •'^
' |- the cup of an acorn, and such like fruits.

Cu iil'ifo'r f
s'^'P^'^ ^'^^ ^ cup or reversed bell.

Cuspidate, when a leaf suddenly tapers to a point it

is so called.

Cuspidately-serrated, when serratures end abruptly
in a point they are so called.

Cutaneous, relating to the skin.

Cuticle, the scarf, skin, or epidermis.

Cut-toothed, cut and toothed at the same time.

Cyathiform, cup-shaped, concave.

Cylindraceous, having the form of a cylinder.

Cylindrical, cylinder-shaped, round.
Cylindrically-campanulate, between bell-shaped and

cylintler-shaped.

Cylindrically-conical, cylindrical and conical, taper-
ing to the apex

Cylindrically-globose, a form between a cylinder and
a sphere.

Cymbiform, having the shape of a boat.

Cyme, a mode of inflorescence resembling a flat-

tened panicle, as that of the Elder.

Cyniiferous, hearing cymes.
Cymose, flowering in cpnes.

Decandrous, having JO stamens.
Deciduous, falling oflT; leaves which are shed an-

nually are said to be deciduous, as are also trees
that annually lose their leaves.

Declinate, bending downwards.
Decompound, a leaf is said to be decompound when

it is twice or thrice pinnate ; a panicle, when its

branches are also panicled, &c.
Decorticated, disbarked, the bark fallen off or taken

oflr.

Decumbent, lying down on the ground.
Decurrent, running down ; a leaf is said to be de-

current when it extends down the leaf-stalk or
stem.

f leaves and branches are said to be
decussate, when two right lines

cross each other at right angles,

forming a kind of square, or four

t angles.

Decussately-opposite, applied to leaves when they
are opposite and form right lines, cross each
other at right angles and form a square.

Definite, that which may be counted, a regular
number.

Deflcted, bent downwards.
Dehiscent, gaping, opening ; an expression applied

to the mode in which the anthers or the fruit

burst open and discharge their contents.

Decussate,

Decussated,
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Deliquescent, melting away on exposure to the air

heat.

Deltoid, shaped like the Greek A.

Deltoid-ovate, having an outline betiveen the shape

of an egg and a A.

Demulcent, having the property of softening any

thing.

Dentate, having the margin divided into incisions

resembling teeth.

Dentatelij-cHiated, \ having the margin toothed and
Dentateli)-fringed, f tipped with hairs.

Dentateiij-lohed, toothed so deep as to appear

lobed.

Dentateli/'jiinnatifid, toothed so deep as to appear

pinnatirtd.

Dentatelij-runcinate, toothed so deep as to appear

runcinate.

Dentaleli/serrated, having the margin divided into

incisions, resembling the teeth of a saw.

Dentatelij-sinuated, having the margin scolloped

and toothed.

Denticulate, \ having the margins finely and slight-

Denticulated, f ly toothed.

Denticulately-serrated, having the margins finely

toothed, resembling a very fine saw.

Denticulately-ciliated, having the margin so finely

toothed as to appear edged with hairs.

Denticulately-scabrous, having rough denticulations.

Denticulations, very small teeth.

Deobstruent, having the power of removing obstruc-

tions, a term in medicine.

Dependent, hanging down.
Depressed, pressed down, low, having the appear-

ance of being pressed.

Depurated, purified, cleansed.

Despumate, to throw out a froth or scum.

Detergent, detersive, having the power of cleans-

ing : a term in medicine.

Diadelphous, stamens are said to be so when they

are connected into two bodies.

Diandrous, having two stamens.

Diaphanous, transparent.

Diaphoretic, promoting perspiration.

Dichotomous, ramifying in pairs.

Dichotomously-branched, branched in a dichoto-

mous manner. See Dichotomous.

Dichotomously-panicled, having a panicle divided in

a dichotomous manner.
Didymous, two, united, usually applied to the fruit

when they appear twin.

Didynamous, having two long stamens and two short

ones in the same flower, each pair being colla-

teral.

Dietetic, relating to food or diet.

Difform, l two forms, used to express irregu-

Difformed, f larity.

Diffuse, scattered, widely spread.

Diffusible, such as may be spread.

Digitate, \ fingered ; shaped like tlie hand spread

Digitated, f open.

Digitately-lobed, lobed in a digitate manner. See

Digitate.

Digitately-pinnate, pinnated in a digitate manner.

Digynous, having two styles or female organs.

Dilated, widened.

Diluent, something diluting.

Dimidiate, halved, divided into two parts.

Dioecious. Wlien a plant bears female flowers on

one individual and males on another, it is called

Disciform, having the form of a disk. See Dish.

Discoid, when in composite the florets are all tu-

bular, the head of flowers is said to be discoid.

In other cases, when the florets of the centre of

a head of flowers are more perfect than the rest,

they are called discoid. Finally, when any
thing is dilated into something which may be

compared to a disk, the term discoid is also made
use of.

Dish, the fleshy annidar process that surrounds the

ovary in many flowers ; a receptacle which ad-

heres to the calyx; also the surface nf a leaf;

also the centre of a head of flowers of com-
positfe.

Discutient, having the power to scatter the matter

of tumours ; a terra in medicine.

Dissepiment, the partitions by which a seed-vessel is

divided internally.

Distich, I
producing leaves, flowers, or branches

Distichous, S in two opposite rows.

Distinct, separate, not joined nor meeting together.

Di-trichotomous, divided in twos or threes; stems

continually dividing into double or treble rami-

fications : the term is sometimes applied to a

panicle of flowers.

Diuretic, having the power of promoting the flow

of urine.

Divaricate, '\

Divaricated, Vgrowing in a straggling manner.

Divaricating,

}

Divergent, \ going far from one point, or far asun-

Diverging, ) der; applied to branches and leaves.

Dodecandrous, having 12 stamens.

Dolabriform, having the form of an axe or hatchet.

Dorsal, on the back, or growing on the back.

Dots, may he either pellucid, resinous, or hairy.

Doubly-serrated, twice serrated. See Serrated.

Down, soft short hairs like down.
Downy-villous, covered with long soft liair slike

down.
Doicny-pubescent, soft short down, closely pressed to

the surface.

Drastic, applied to medicines which act violently.

Drupe, a kind of fruit consisting of a fleshy succu-

lent rind, and containing a hard stone in the

middle—olive, plum, cherry.

Drupaceous, form of a drupe, fleshy.

Dyspepsia, difficulty of digestion ; a term in me-

dicine.

Eared, having ears or appendages.

Echinate, \ covered with prickles, like a hedge-

Echinated, / hog.

Edible, eatable.

Effuse, applied to inflorescence, and means a kind

of panicle, with a very loose 1-seeded arrange-

ment.

EffuseUj-panicled, panicled in an effuse manner.

Electuaries, a medicine of conserves and powders,

the consistence of honey.

Elephantiasis, a disease in which the limbs become
prodigiously swollen and finally fall off.

Elevated, any thing that rises above the surface.

Ellipsoid, form of an ellipsis.

^'I'f'.'-'^' , \ formed like an ellipsis, an oval figure.
Elltpttcal, j

I o

Elliptic or elliptical, when joined by a hj-phen to

another word, signifies a form between the two

words; tlius, elliptic-spatulate, elliptic-lanceolate,

elliplically-spatulate, elliptical-ovate, elliptical-ob-

ovate, &c.

Elongated, lengthened out.

Emargiiiale, having a small notch at the end or tip.

Emtirgiiiately-2-lobed, so deeply emarginate as to

form two lobes.

Embossed, projecting in the centre like the boss, or

umbo, of a round shield or target.

Embracing, a leaf is said to embrace a stem when
it clasps it round with its base.

Embryo, the young plant in the seed.

Emetic, that which produces vomiting.

Emersed, applied to those leaves of water plants,

which are above the water.

Einmenagogue, any medicine that promotes men-

struation.

Emollient, softening.

Emulsions, medicines made of bruised oily seeds.

Endocarp, the inner membrane of fruit which forms

the cells, usually under the sarcocarp. It is

various in consistence.

Endopleura, the inner coat of seeds under the sper-

madcrm.

Endosperm, the same as albumen.
Enlarged, grown large.

Ensate, 'fsh.aped like a sword with a straight

Ensiform, ) blade.

Entire, not notched.
Epiearp, the outside covering of a fruit.

Epidermis, the outer skin of the bark.

E/jiphyllous, growing upon tlie leaves.

Epipetalous, growing upon the ])etals.

Epigynous, gi-owing upon the style or ovary.

Epiphytes, plants which grow upon other plants

witliout deriving any nutriment from them.
Equal, applied to petals and sepals when they are

equal in size and shape with each other ; to tlie

calyx in Crucifera:, when it is without pouches at

the base.

Equidistant, a mode of vernation, or of arrange-

ment of leaves with respect to each other, in

which the sides or edges alternately overlaji

each other.

Erectly-spreading, between erect and spreading.

Erase, gnawed, bitten, a term used to denote a

particular kind of irregular denticulation.

Erosely-toothed, when the teeth are gnawed or erose.

Erosely-serrated, when the serratures are gnawed.
Errhine, promoting a discharge of mucous from the

nostrils.

Escharotic, having the power to burn the skin.

Esculent, good for food.

Even, applied to a surface when it is not wrinkled

or curled, but smooth and even.

Evanescent, quickly vanishing.

Evolved, unfolded.

Exurillate, without aril. See Aril.

Eialbuminons, without albumen. See Albumen.

Excavated, hollowed out.

Excentrat, out of the centre.

Excoriate, stripped of the bark or skin.

Excurrent, projecting or running beyond the edge

or point of any thing.

Exotic, foreign.

Expectorant, any thing that promotes the discharge

of mucous from the chest.

Exserted, projecting much beyond something else.

E.uiccated, dried up.

Extra-axillary, growing from above or below the

axils of the leaves or branches.

Exira-foliaceous, away from the leaves, or inserted

in a ditrerent place from them.

Exstipulate, without stipulas. See Slipulas.

Exuvia, whatever is cast off from plants.

F.

Fiecula, the nutritious powder of wheat or ollur

things, the albumen of seeds.

{!"'™''''
]. bent like a sickle.

Falcijorm,

)

Falsely-2-valved, having two valves, which are not

of the same nature as other valves.

Fan-nerved, the nerves disposed in the manner of

a fan.

Farinaceous, full of flour.

Farina, meal.

Farinaceously-tomentose, \ covered with a mealy kind

Farinosely-tomentose, { of down.

Farinose, mealy.

Fasciated, faced, having white blotches or stripes.

Fascicled, in bundles or parcels.

Fa.mcles, parcels or bundles.

Fascicled-hairs, hairs in parcels.

Fasciculate, \ ^^anpred in bundles or parcels.
Fascicular, j

°

Fascicled-whorles, arranged in parcels, but still

forming a whorl or circle.

Fascicled- racemes, disposed in separate parcels, tin-

whole forming a raceme.

Fascicu!ately-tuberotis,\Toots composed of a paro I

Fascicled-tuberous, f or parcels of tubers.

Fnstigiale, tapering to a narrow point like a py-

ramid.
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Fasiigiatehj-branched, branched in such a manner,
the branches becoming gradually shorter from
the base to the apex.

Fastiginteh/-con/mbose, a corymb, whose branches
gradually become shorter towards the top, like a
pyramid.

Fauces, the jaw."?, the gaping part of monopetalous
flowers.

Favose, pitted or excavated, like the cells of a
honeycomb.

Favosely-scrobiculate, excavated in little pits or

hollows.

Feathery, resembling a feather.

Feather-nerved, tlie nerves disposed like the feathers

of a pen.

Feb {"alt efficacious in moderating fevers.

Feculent, muddy, thick with sediment.
Fecundation, the act of making fruitful.

Ferruginous, "I .
i j ^„ "

. ' > iron-coloured, rusty.Ferrugmeous,

)

' ^

Fibrillose, covered with little strings or fibres.

Fibrous, being composed of fibres.

Filamentose, thready.

Filiform, like a thread in form.
Fimbriate, fringed.

Finger-parted, divided into lobes, having a fan-

ciful resemblance to the five fingers of a human
hand.

Firm, hardish, firm, not soft.

Fistular, ^
Fistulous, > hollow, like a pipe.

Fistulose, )
Flaccid, feeble, weak.
Flagell^, runners without leaves.

Ftagellaform, form of runners, creei)ing along the

ground.
Flat, plane.

Fle.rite, capable of being bent in different directions,

pliable.

FlexHous, having a bent or undulating direction,

zigzag.

Flocl-^^' i
'^"^'^''^'l "^fli VittXe tufts like wool.

Fhccosely-tomentose, down disposed in little tufts.

Flocullosely-scabrous, covered with rough hairs in
tufts.

Floral, of or belonging to a flower, near the flower.

Floral-envelopes, the calyx, bracteas, and corolla,

which envelope the imier parts of the flower are
ail so called.

Florets, little flowers, chiefly applied to composita;
and grasses.

Floriferous, that which hears flowers.

Flosciilous, compound flowers, consisting of many
tubular monopetalous florets.

Foliaceous, having the form of leaves.

Foliate, when a leaf is divided into leaflets it is

called 1-2-3-10 or 12-foliate, according to the
number of leaflets.

Follicle, a particular kindof two-valved seed-vessel,
such as those of Hakea and Pteonia.

Follicular, resembling a follicle.

Footstalks, the stalks of leaves.

Fornicate, arched.

'nt, ") , 11
' >• shrubby.

Fovcate, \
'jeolate,

)

, little pits or hollows.
Free, free from each other, not connected together,

usually applied to stamens ; the ovary or fruit is

said to be free when it neither adheres to the co-
rolla nor calyx.

Fringed, having a border like a fringe.
Fringe-toothed, having a border toothed so as to

appear fringed.

Frond, the leaves of palms and ferns.
Front, in Aconitum, the front of the helmet or upper

sepal.

Frosted, covered with glittering particles.
Fructiferous, that which bears fruit.

Fructification, all those parts composing the fruit of
plants.

Frutescent,

'

Fruticose,

Fruticulose, a little shrub.

Fugacious, that which lasts but for a short time.

Fulcra, scales and stipulas, &c.

Fulvous, tawny-yellow, or fox-coloured.

Fungous, having the consistence of fungi or mush-
rooms.

Funicle, a little stalk, by which the seed is attached
to the placenta.

Furcate, forked.

Furcately-divided, divided in a furcate manner.
Furfuraceous, scaly, mealy, scurfy.

Furrowed, having longitudinal channels or furrows.

Fuscous, blackish-brown.

Fusiform, spindle-shaped, like the root of a carrot.

Galeate, helmeted ; the upper lip of a ringent co-
rolla is the galea of that corolla.

Gamosepalous, when the sepals are joined together
at the base, they are so called, improperly mono-
sepalous.

Gelatine, jelly, a term in chemistry.
Gelatinous, consisting of jelly.

Geminate, twin.

GemmiF, leaf buds, as distinguished from alabastra
or flower-huds.

Gemmiferous, hearing buds.

Genitals, styles and stamina.

Gervi or Germen, the old name of the ovary.

Gernien-inferior, fruit below tlie flower.

Germen-superior, fruit above the flower.

Germination, the first act of vegetation in a seed.
Gibbo, in Aconitum, the swelling of the tube of the

petals or nectaries.

Gibbous, protuberant, swelled.

Gibbosity, a protuberance or swelling.

Girded, surrounding any thing.

Glabrous, smooth, destitute of hairs.

Gladiate, shaped like a short straight sword.
Glandular, having glands.

Glandularly-crenated, \ having crenatures or serra-

Glandularly-serrated, / tures tipped with glands.
Glandularly-muricated, covered with tubercles tipped

with glands.

Glandularly-pilose, covered with glandular hairs.

Glandularly-toothed, margins toothed, with the teeth
bearing glands.

Glandulifcrous, bearing glands.

Glaucescent, having something of a bluish-gr'een,

hoary, or sea-green appearance.
Glaucous, having a decided hoary-grey surface.

Globose, 1 , ...
Gto6«tor,/"""''°^'P'>'='""='''1-

Globosebj-eUiptical, between spherical and oval.

Globosely-ovuie, between spherical and egg-shaped.
Globulose, a diminutive of globose.

GJochidate, having hairs, the ends of whicli are split

and hooked back.
Glomerate,

Glomeratedy

Giumaceous, plants are said to he glumaceous when
their flowers are like those of grasses.

Glume, a part of the floral envelopes of a grass.

Gliitcit, glue.

Glutinous, In- I

Glutinose, ] '"'""^^'^e, gluey.

Gomopetnlous, improperly monopetalous.
Granifoniiy formed like grains of corn.
Granular, ) , .„ . .

/- 1 , I c covered as if with grams.

Granulifrrous, bearing grains.

Greenish-glaucous, of a colour between grey and
green.

Gregarious, herding together.

Grooved, furrowed, channelled, marked with grooves.

Gnn/wse, clubbed, knotted, contracted at intervals

into knots.

Gynnndrous, having the stamens and style com-
bined in one body.

\j f
gathered into round heaps or heads.

G?/7io6ase, a fleshy receptacle, bearing separate fruits.

Gtjnohasic, having a gynobase.
Gynophore, a lengthened receptacle, bearing tlie

petals, stamens, and pistil, but not the calyx,
Gynous, flowers are said to be 3-4-5-fi-7, &c.

gynous, when they contain so many styles.

Gyrose, turned round like a crook.

Habit, features or general appearance of a plant.

Habitat, habitation, native country.

Hemorrhages, copious bleeding.

Hcemorrhoids, a kind of disease called the piles,

Hairy, covered with long hairs.

Hairy- canescent, covered with grey hairs.

Hairy-pubescent, covered with short soft hairs.

Hairy-tomentose, covered witli dense, white, close,

curled hairs.

Hastate, formed like the head of a halbert.

Hastately-cordate, between halbert - shaped and
heart-shaped.

Hastately-Iiidney-shapedf a form between halbert-

shaped and kidney-shaped.
Hastately-lanceolate, between halbert -shaped and

lance-shaped.

Hasiately-4-6-lobed, lobcd in such a manner as still

to appear somewhat halbert-shaped.

Hastately-1-eared, a leaf having two ears at the
base, giving it the appearance of a halbert.

Haulm, dead stems of herbs.

Helmet, the same as Galea. See Galeate. Tlie

upper sepal in Aco7iitum.

Hemispherico-conical, a shape between a globe and
a cone.

Herbaceous, a plant the stem of which perishes an-
nually.

Hermaphrodite, a flower is so called when it consists

both of male and female organs.
Hexagonal, six-sided.

Hexandrons, having six stamens.
Hibernaculum, any thing which serves as a protec-

tion to tlie young buds during winter.

the scar or mark on the seed which in-

dicates the place by which it adheres to

the placenta.

Hirsntely-tomentose, covered with dense, close, wliite

hairs.

Hispid, covered with stiff hairs.

Hispidly-c/liated, fringed with stifl' hairs.

Hispidly-vllhus, covered with stiff villi.

Hoary, covered with grey or white down.
Hoary -pubescent, covered with white down, which is

pressed to the surface.

Hoary-tomentose, covered witli wliite tonientum
;

which see.

Hoary-veliH'ty, covered with white velvety down.
Hoary-villous, covered with white villi.

Holosericeous, covered all over with silky down.
Hollow-leaf, form of a cowl, concave above.

Homogeneous, having a uniform nature, or principle,

or composition.

Honey-combed, having pits like a honeycomb.
Honey-pore, the pore in flowers which secretes

honey.
Honey-scales, the scales in flowers which secrete

honey.
Hooded, being hollowed into the form of a hood.
Horn, any awl-shaped stiff process is called a horn.
Horny, liard, the consistence of a horn.

Hyaline, crystalline, transparent.

Hybrid, a mule, partaking of the nature of two
species.

Hydragogue, that which removes dropsy.

Hygrometrical, indicating the approach of moisture.

Hypocrateriform, salver-shaped.

Hypogynons, situated below the ovarium.

Hypophyllous, situated under the leaf.

mium, (
^

Hylum,
j
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I.

Icosnndrous, having 20 stamens or more.

Imbricate, \
j^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^j^^ jjj.^ ^jj^^

Imbricated,

)

Immarginate, without a margin.

Immersed, buried in ; applied to the leaves of water

plants when they grow under water, also to the

ovary when it is buried in the disk.

Impari-piimate, leaves pinnate, with a terminal or

odd leaflet.

Impressed, pressed into.

Inarticttlated, without joints.

Inciso-repand, cut and repand.

Inclined, bending inwards, forming a curve.

Incomplete, not full.

Incum/ient, lying upon any thing ; in Cruciferie

when the radicle lies upon the back of the co-

tyledons.

Incurved, bending inwards.

Indefinite, that which cannot be counted, an irregu-

lar number.
Indeliiscent, not dehiscent, not opening.

Induplicate, doubled inwards, folded inwards.

Indurated, hardened.
Indnsium, the membrane that incloses the thecae in

ferns.

Inferior, any thing placed below the ovary is so

called, the lowest of any thing ; the ovary or fruit

is said to be inferior when it is crowned by the

calyx, petals, and stamens ; a radicle is said to be
inferior when it is situated at the lower end of

the seed at the hylum.

Inflexed, bent inwards.

Infiorescence, disposition of the flowers.

Infra-axillary, below the axils of the leaves.

Infracted, bending inwards.

Inner-angle of the fruit or cells, the central placenta.

Inspissated, thickened, spoken of sap or other

liquor.

Integument, the outer covering of seeds.

Intermediate, between two plants ; the middle one
of any thing. Intermediate is applied to the

styles in Oxalis when they are longer than the

outer stamens, and shorter than the inner ones.

Internodes, the space between the joints in stems.

Interpetiolar, between the petioles or leafstalks.

Interrupted, any thing which is not continuous, but

is separated by gaps or vacancies.

Interruptedly-crested', crested at intervals.

Interruptedly-lyrale, lyrated with smaller lobes inter-

vening bet^veen the larger ones.

Interruptedly-pinnote, pinnate WTth smaller leaflets

intervening between the larger ones.

Interruptedly-pinnatifid, pinnatifid with smaller

lobes intervening between the larger ones.

Interstices, spaces between one thing and another.

Iniervalvular, in the middle of the valves.

Intra-axiUary, within the axils of leaves.

Intricate, entangled.

j' ,, f'j \ upside down, opposed to direct.

Ini'olnceJ, a small involucre.

Int'olucelh'd, having an involucel.
"

I

the bracteas which surround the flow-

ers or umbels, particularly in um-
belliferous plants.

Inl'ohicrate, ) , • • ,

T 1 , J t havuig an nivolucrum.
Jnvoiucrated,

)

°

Involute, rolled inwards.

incuiuvetua, iiii

Involucre, I

Involucrum,
j

.Tagged, cut in a coarse manner.
Joints, the places at which the pieces of the stem

are articulated with each other.

Keel, when the mid-rib of a leaf or petal is sharp
and elevated externally, it is called a keel ; in

VOL. I.

papilionaceous flowers the lower petal is called

the keel.

Keeled, having a keel.

Kneed, knee-jointed, bent like the knee joint.

Lahellum, the front segment of an orchideous or
other flower, the lower petal, the lip.

Labiate, having a lip or lips.

Lacerate, ) .
• .

, , , y torn, appearnig torn.
Lacerated,

)

' " ®

Laceratehj-toothed, toothed in a coarse irregular

manner.
Laciiiiaie, \ jagged, cut, or divided into unequal
Laeiniated, } segments.
Lactescent, yielding milky juice.

Lacun(F, little pits or depressions, applied to vessels

when they are full of air.

Lacunose, covered with little pits or depressions.

Liimellnte, \ divided by little plates, or covered
Lamcllalcd, S with little plates.

Lamellose, having little plates.

Lamina, generally applied to a leaf of a plant, con-

sidered without its petiole.

Lanceolate, lance or spear-shaped.

Lanceolate, when joined by a hyjjben to another
word, signifies a figure between the two words, as

lanceolate-linear, lanceolate'Spatulate, lanceolate-

oblong, lanceolate-obovate, &c.
Lateral, on one side, or on the sides.

La.v, loose, not compact.

Leaflets, small parts of leaves of compound leaves.

Leafy, covered with leaves, or the consistence of a
leaf.

Leathery, thick, the consistence of leather.

Legume, 1 a pod, the fruit of leguminous plants, a
Legumen,) pea-pod, &c.
Leguminous, plants which bear legtmies, such as the

pea, the bean, &c.
Lenticular, shaped like a lens or pea.

Lentiform, shaped like a lens.

Lepidoted, covered with prominent dots.

Leprous, covered with spots or scales like leprosy.

Leprosy, covered with scales or dots resembling the

leprosy.

r , •, r covered with white or silvery
Leprousln-stlvern, J . . , r
r , , ., X dots, scales or scurr, resem*
Leprously-whtte, 1 i i- ., ,^ -^ '

^^ bling the leprosy.

Leproushj-tomentose, covered with shaggy down,
having the appearance of leprosy.

Liber, the inner bark.

Lid, the calyx which falls ofl" from the flower in a

single piece, or the lid of a fruit which separates

in a single piece.

Ligula, \ the membrane at the top of the petiole of

Liguke, J grasses, and other plants, straps.

Ligulate, strap-like, having the form of a strap.

Lignlately-setaceous, between the form of a strap and
a bristle.

Limbate, having a dilated surface.

Limb, the border of a flower, the spreading part.

Line, in length the eighth of an inch.

Linear, narrow, when the two sides are nearly parallel.

Linear, when joined by a hjiihen to another word,

signifies a form between the two words, as, linear-

filiform, linear-ensate, linear-subulate, linear-lance-

olate, linear-spatulate, linear-setaceous, linear-

triangular, triangular and linear ; linear-elon-

gated, linear and elongated ; linear-sagittate, sa-

gittate and linear, 8:c.

Linearly-cuneated, between linear and wedge-
shaped.

Lined, having lines or streaks.

Lin <tuiform }
T "

, , ' \ tongue-shaped.
Linguhite, S

Lij), the lower petal of any irregular flower. In

Aeunitum the lower part of the tube of petals or

nectaries.

Lipped, having lips.

Lithontriptic, having the power of breaking the

stone.

Lohate, divided into lobes.

Lobately-crenalcd, having deep crenatures or inden-

tations.

Lobately-winged, having lobed wings.
Lobe, a division.

Lobed, divided into lobes.

Lobulate, having small lobes.

Lobules, small lobes.

Located, placed.

Loculaments, partitions, or cells of a seed-vessel.

Locular, a fruit is called unilocular if it contains l)ut

one cell ; bilocular if it contains two cells ; and
trilocular if it contains three cells; and so on.

Loculate, having cells.

Loment, a kind of pod, which falls in pieces wlien

ripe at the joints.

Lome7itaceous, bearing fruit called loments.

Long, applied to the styles in O'xalis, signifies tli.-it

they are longer than all the stamens.
Long-acuminated, having a long taper-point.

Lorate, shaped like a thong or strap.

Lubricate, to make slippery.

Lucid, bright, shining.

Lunate, \

Lunulate, > shaped like a half-moon,

Lunulately,

}

Lurid, a colour between purple, yellow, and grey.

Lymphatic, of or belonging to the lymph or sap.

Lyrate, shaped like a lyre.

Lyrately-pinnate, pinnate in a lyrate manner.
Lyrately-pinnatifid, pinnatifid in a lyrate manner.

M.

Macerate, to decompose by steeping in water or

other liquor.

Mamma-form, formed like a nipple or nipples.

Marcescent, permanent, when withered not falling oft".

Margin, edge or border.

Marginal, relating to the margin.
Marginated, 1 , •

,, ". , '> havmg a margin.
Margined, J

& "

Masticatory, grinding or chewing with the teeth.

Matrix, a place where any thing is generated or

formed.

Medulla, the pith of a ))lant.

Medullary, relating to the pith of plants.

Melliferous, bearing honey.

Membranous, ^

Membraneous, > having the texture of a membrane.
Membranaceous, )

Menstruum, a liquor used as a dissolvent.

Meshes, the openings of any tissue.

Micacious, glittering or shining.

Micte, glittering particles.

Mid-rib, the middle vein of a leaf which passes from

the petiole to the apex.

Miliary, granulated, resembling many seeds.

Mitriform, formed like a mitre.

Monadelphous, having the filaments cohering into a

tube.

Monandrous, having only one stamen.

Monilifann, formed like a necklace, that is to say,

with alternate swellings and contractions, resem-

bling a string of beads.

Monocotyledonous, having only one seed- leaf or cotv-

ledon.

Monoecious, having the one sex in one flower, and

the other in another on the same plant.

Monopetalons, having only one petal.

Monosepalous, having only one sepal.

Mordant, that which enables vegetable matter or

tissue to receive dyes or colouring matter, and to

retain them.

Mottled, marked with blotches of colour of unecjual

intensity, passing insensibly into each other.

Mucilage, a turbid slimy fluid.

Mucronate, 1 , . ^ .

Mucronated,]^^^'^-^""''"^^-

Mucronately-acuminated, with a taper-point ending
in a nuicrone.
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/'serrate or toothed, having
Mucrona/cly-crenate, J the crenatures, serratui-es,

Mucronately-toothcd, \ or teeth ending in a

V. shar^5 point.

Mucronately-piingent, having a sharp prickly point.

Mucro?ie, a small sharp point.

ucromia
, ^ y^^^\^^ ^ little hard sharp point.

Mulch, a gardener's term for the placing manure
about the roots of trees, on the surface of the

ground.

Multifarious, very numerous, or arranged in many
rows.

Multifid, cleft into many parts.

Mullifidhj-pinnatifid, a leaf is so called when it is

pinnately-lohed, and these lobes are again divided

into many parts.

MuHiparlite, divided into many parts.

Multiple, many times more ; applied to numbers.
Multiple,!:, much multiplied.

,, -• /'!/ >- covered with short sharp points.

Muricately'hispid, covered with short, sharp, stiif

bristles.

N.

Naked, without hairs, without leaves, or without
branches, &c.

Nakedish, nearly destitute of hairs or leaves.

Napiform, formed like a turnip, tuberous.

Narcotic, producing sleep or torpor.

Narrowed, tapering.

Navicular, boat-shaped.
Neck, the upper tapering end in bulbs or other

plants is called the neck.
Nectarial, of or belonging to the nectary.

Nectariferous, bearing honey or nectaries.

Nectariferous-tube, in Pelargonium, is the tube or

swelled part at the top of the pedicel.

Nectarium, \ that part of a flower which produces
Nectary, ) honey.
Nervedly-furrowed, with furrows like nerves.

Nerveless, without nerves.

Nerves, the strong veins upon leaves or flowers.

Ncrvose, ">(.,, ^
.,

J-
lull 01 nerves.

Nervous, )
Nervosely-fnrroived or streaked, \ having nerves like

Nervously-furrowed or streaked, } furrows or streaks.
Netted, having the veins reticulated.

Neuter, neither male nor female.
Nidnlant, nestling, lying among any thing, as a bird

in its nest.

Nidus, the nest of any thing.

Nodding, having a drooping position.

Nodi, the swelled articulations of stems ; the place
where one joint is articulated with another.

Nodose, having many nodi or knots.

Nodules, small hard nodi or knots.

Nucleus, the kernel of a nut.

Nucavientaceous, producing nuts.

Nuts, seeds covered with hard shells.

Ob, is used in the composition of Latin technicals,

to indicate the thing is inverted, such as obovate

is inversely ovate, obcordate is inversely cor-
date, ami ohlauceolate inversely-lanceolate, &c.

Obcouical, inversely conical.

Obcordate, inversely cordate.

Obcordately-two-lobed, inversely cordate, with the
indentation very deep, so as to appear of two
lobes.

Oblong, when joined by a hyphen to another word,
signifies a form between the two words, as, oblong-
elliptical, oblong-linear, oblong-cuneate, oblong-lan-
ceolate, oblong-spatulate, oblong-rhomboid, oblong-
sagittate, oblong and arrow-shaped.

Oblong-triipielrous, oblong and three-sided.

Obliquely-cordale, cordate in an oblique manner.

GLOSSARY,

ObUquehj-repand, a leaf having a margin undulated,

and unequally and obliquely dilated, is said to be

obliquely-repand.

Ohliquely~truneate, cut off in an oblique manner.
OAo?w/e,) inversely egg-shaped, with the broadest
Obfivoidy) end uppermost.
Obovate t when joined by a hyphen to another word,

signifies a shape between the two words, thus,

obovafe'Spatulate, a shape between obovate and
spatulate ; obovate-oblong, obovately-oblong, be-

tween obovate and oblong ; obovate-lanceolatc,

between obovate and lance-shaped ; obovafe-cioie-

ated, a figure between obovate and wedge-shaped;
obovate-roundish, a figure between circular and
obovate ; obovate-rhoniboid, a figure between obo-

vate and rhomb-shape, &c.

Obovaie-cutieated, ^ between obovate and
Obovately-nineated, > wedge-shaped, with the

Obovately-wedge-shaped, ) broadest end uppermost.
Obsolete, hardly evident.

Obsoletely-toothed, scarcely toothed.

Obtuse-angled, having blunt angles.

Obvohtte, having one part rolled upon another.

Occidental, coming from the west.

Ochraeeous, having the colour of yellow ochre.

Octandrous, having eight stamens.

Octogynous, having eight styles.

Officinal, any thing that has been or is sold in shops.

Oleaginous, having the qualities of oil.

Oleraceous, esculent, eatable.

Opaque, want of transparency.

rJ^ ^'!^^
J ! covered with a lid*

Operculated,

)

Operculum, a lid.

Opiate, having the power of opium.
Orbiculate,'} • , i t
/-»!.• 7 y circular or spherical.
Orbicular, )

^

Orbiculately-dcprcssed, spherical, but depressed on
the top.

Orbiculately^elliptical, a form between circular and
elliptical.

Orbiculaiely-obovate J a form between circular and
obovate.

Orbicularly-rhomboid, a figure between circular and
rhomb-shaped; orbicularIy-reniform, a figure be-

tween circular and kidney-shaped.
Orchideous, of or belonging to the natural order of

Orchideee.

Orifice, an opening.
Oscillatory, moving like a vane or weather-cock.

Ossified, become like bone.

Ova, the eggs of any thing, the seeds before they

are mature.
Oval, when joined to another word by a hyphen,

signifies a figure between the two words, as, oval-

rhomboid, between oval and rhomb-shaped ; oval-

lanceolate, between oval and lance-shaped ; oval-

ohUmg, a shape between oval and oblong, &c.

Oval, having the figure of ellipsis.

Ovate, the shape of an egg, with the broad end
downwards.

Ovate-globose, 1 between egg-shaped and sphe-
Ovate-spheroid, / rical.

Ovary or Ovarium, the germ, the part of the flower

in which the young seeds are contained.

Ovate, when joined by a hyphen to another word,

signifies a figure between the two words, thus,

ovate'Cordafe, ovate and heart-shaped ; ovate-ellip-

fical, a figure between egg-shaped and elliptical

;

ovate-oblong, a figure between egg-shaped and
oblong ; ovate-orbicular, a figure between egg-
shaped and circular; ovate-lanceolate, a figure be^

tween ovate and lance-shaped ; ovate-spatuhtte,

a figure between egg-shaped and spatulate.

Ovate-cylindrical, egg-shaped and cylindrical.

Ovately-trapeziform, a form between an egg and a

trapezium.

Overlapping, when the margin of one thing lies

upon that of another it is said to overlap.

Ovoid, egg-shaped.
Ovula, the seeds in the ovary before they are

mature, the same as ova.

Ovulate, containing ova, 2-3-4-ovulate, containing

2-3 or 4 young seeds.

Ovules, the young seeds of plants contained in the

ovary,

P.

Palate, the mouth of a ringent flower.

Paleaceous, abounding with chaffy scales.

Palmate, \ divided so as to resemble a hand spread
Palmated, / open.

Palmate- lobed, ^ i u j

Pabuately-lobed,}^"^'^'
. in a palmate manner.

Palmate-parted, ) ^ j • i .

Pahnately-parted, j
?""<! >" " P^'"""^ '"''""'^'•-

Palmafi'ly-cleff, cleft in a palmate manner.
Pahiiati'fii-ninltifid, palmate, having the leaflets

fiiu'ly-'multifid.

Palmaiifid, divided so as to resemble a hand.
Panicle, a loose disposition of inflorescence, as oats.

Panicled, ^ c • i„ . , , J-
forming a panicle.

Paniculate,

}

° ^

Paniculate.ly-branched, branched in a loose manner.
Paniculately-corymbose, having a loose corymb.
Paniculately-dichotomoas, having a panicle, dividing

in a dichotomous manner.
Paniculately-racemose, having numerous racemes,

forming a panicle.

Papilionaceous, butterfly-shaped flowers, as the com-
mon pea.

Papilltp, small soft excrescences.

Papillose, \ having small glandular excrescences
Papulous, ) like pimples.

Pappus, crown of the seeds of compositiE and similar

plants.

Papula, round, soft, watery protuberances.

Papulose, covered with papulae.

Papyraceous, the consistence of paper.

Parabolical, form of a parabola, longer than broad,

tapering gradually to both ends.

Parenchyma, all the parts of plants which consist of

cellular tissue.

Parietal, being attached to the sides or walls of the

ovary.

Parietes, the sides of the ovary or capsule.

Parted, divided, but not to the base, 3-4 or 5-

parted, divided into 3-4 or 5 parts.

Partition, a division.

Patent, spread out or expanded.
Patulous, slightly spreading,

ec ma e, i

j.ggej^^i,iing tj^g teeth of a comb.

Pectinately-ciliated, ciliated in such a manner as to

resemble the teeth of a comb.
Pectinate/y-jagged, jagged in such a manner as to

resemble the teeth of a comb.
Pectinately-pinnate-lobed, having leaflets or lobes

finely pectinated.

Pectinafely-pinnatifid, pinnatifid in a pectinate

manner.
Pectoral, relating to the breast.

Pedate, leaves when they are cut in divisions

;

the outer divisions again lobed, are called pedate.

Pedatcly, divided in a pedate manner.
Pcdately-many-parted, cut into many divisions in a

pedate manner.
Pedately-multifid, divided into many parts in a pe-

date manner.
Pedatifid, cut into lobes, the lateral ones of which

do not radiate from the petiole like the rest.

Pedicel, small footstalks of flowers; commonly ap-

plied to the partial footstalks of flowers,

Priicc/W?}
^^^^^^'^' leaving pedicels.

Peduncle, flower-stalk, usually applied to the com-
mon footstalk of a number of flowers, sometimes
only of one flower.

Pedunch'd, ^
Pedunculate, > having stalks or peduncles.

Pedunculated, )
Pellich', a thin skin, which envelopes certain seeds.

Pellucid, bright, transparent.

Peltate, a leaf is said to be peltate when the petiole
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is fixed in the disk instead of the margin, like the

handle of a shield.

Pcllaltli/-cordate, between heart-shaped and peltate.

Pfltatchi-raijed, rayed in a peltate manner.
Peltate-nerved, the nerves of a leaf disposed in a

peltate manner, radiating from the centre.

Pencilled, marked in lines as with a pencil, or

having the appearance of hair pencil, as the

stigmas of numerous species of Oxiilis.

Pencil-formed, resembling a hair pencil.

Pendulous, drooping, hanging down.
Pentagonal, having five angles.

Pentagi/nous, having five styles.

Pentandroiis, having five stamens.

Pentapetalous, having five petals.

Perennial, lasting many years without perishing.

Perfoliate, when the stem passes through the base

of a leaf, the leaf is said to be perfoliate.

Perforated, bored, or apparently so, full of holes.

Perianth, Perianthium, the envelope which surrounds

the flower. This term is applied when the calyx

cannot be distinguished from the corolla, as in

Lilium, Allium, &c.

Pericarp, the seed-vessel.

Periclicstial, leaves which in mosses surround the

base of the stalk of the theca.

Perigone, the calyx and corolla.

Perigynous, inserted in the calyx, or in the disk

which adheres to the calyx.

Perisperm, the same as albumen, which see.

Peristome, the rim which surrounds the orifice of

the theca of a moss.

Peripheric, circular, curved.

Peritheciurti, Peridium, different kinds of envelopes

of the reproductive organs of Fungi,

Permanent, \ . - ^ r n- tr

P / f i
remanung, not tailing oil.

Pervious, having a passage through which any thing

can be transmitted.

Petal-like-scales in CaryophylleEe, the scales which
are fixed to the petals at the throat.

Petalled, having petals.

Petaloid, like petals.

Petals, divisions of a corolla.

Petiolate, ) , - r - . n
r> ^- , J r navmij; lootstalks.
Petioled, )

°

Petiolar, of or belonging to the petioles.

Petioles, footstalks of leaves.

Petiolulate, having little petioles.

Petiolules, little petioles.

Plitcnogamous, such plants as are visibly furnished

with sexual organs.

Pharmaceutical, relating to the art of pharmacy.
Phthisis, relating to the lungs.

Phi/llodium, a dilated petiole, with the consistence

of a leaf

Pili, long stiffish hairs.

Pi7(Vi<e, having a cap or lid like the cap ofa mushroom.
Piliferous, bearing hairs.

Pilose, covered with long soft hairs.

Piloselij-hairy, covered with long hairs.

Pilosely-hispid, beset with stiff long hairs.

Pilosehj-pubescent, covered with longish pubescence.

Pilosely-scabrous, covered with long stiff hairs.

Pilosely-strigose, beset with unequal stiff hairs.

Pihsely-iomentose, covered with longish tomentum.
Pimpled, covered with minute pustiiles, resembling

})imples.

Pinna, Pinnulte, the leaflets of a pinnate leaf

Pinnate, a leaf is so called when it is divided into

numerous smaller leaves or leaflets, as the leaves

of the ash.

Pinnately-cut, cut in a pinnate manner.
Pinnately-decompound, compounded in a pinnate

manner.
Pinnately-lobed, lobed in a jiinnate manner.
Pinnate-parted, divided into lobes in a pinnate
manner, but not exactly to the base.

Pinnatehj-multifid, pinnate, and having the leaflets

finely-multifid.

Pinnately-quinate, having 5 leaflets disposed in a

pinnate manner.

Pinnatifid, a leaf is so called when it is divided
into lobes from the margin nearly to the mid-
rib.

Pinnalifidly-sinuated, scolloped in a pinnatifid man-
ner: pinnatifidly-lyrate, lyrate in a pinnatifid man-
ner

; pinnatifidly-serrated, serrated in a pinnatifid

manner; pinnatifidly-runcinate, runcinate in apin-
natifid manner; pinnati^tidly-toothed, toothed in a
pinnatifid manner ; pinnatijidhj-lobed, lobed in a
piimatifid manner, &c.

Pisiform, formed like a pea or peas.

/the columnar body in the centre of a

Pistil, J flower, consisting commonly of three

Pistillum, "j parts, viz. the ovary, styles, and
V stigmas.

Pitchers, hollow leaves, so called.

Pith, medulla, occupying the centre of a stem or
shoot.

Placenta, that part of the capsule which the seeds

are attached to.

Placentarious, having placentas, acting as a placenta,

bearing the seeds.

Placenliferous, bearing placentas.

Plane, flat.

Plethoric, having a full habit.

Plicate, plaited, 4, 5, or (>-plicate, having 4, 5, or 6
plaits.

Plumose, feathery, resembling feathers.

Plumule, the centre bud between the cotyledons in

the embryo of a plant.

Pliirilocular, having many cells.

Pod, a kind of seed-vessel, such as that of the pea
tribe.

Podosperm, the stalk on which some seeds are borne.

Pollen, powder contained in the anthers, composed
of globules, containing the fecundating fluid ; on
leaves the bloom.

Polyandrous, having more stamens than 20 inserted

in the receptacle.

Polygamous, a plant is said to be polygamous when
some flowers are male, some female, and others

hermaphrodite on the same plant.

Polygaino- Dioecious, having male and female flowers

on the same plant.

Polymorphous, assuming various appearances.

Polypetalous, having many petals.

Polyphore, an elongated receptacle, which bears

many ovaries, but not the petals nor stamens.
Polyspermous, containing many seeds.

Pome, an apple or pear, or such like fruits, crowned
by the calyx.

Pores, apertures in the cuticle through which tran-

spiration takes place, or apertures in the an-

thers through which tlie pollen is ejected.

Porrect, extended forward.

Pouch, a little sack or bag at the base of some petals

and sepals.

T, ,
^ ' !• covered as if with powder.

Powdery, )
'

Pramorse, appearing as if bitten off.

Precocity, ripe before the usual time.

Pressed, close, not spreading.

Primordial, usually applied to leaves, the first leaves.

Prismatic, formed as a prism.

Proboscis-like, having a beak, form of a trumpet,

curved.

Process, 1 protrusions either natural or mon-
Processes, ) strous.

Proliferous, a plant is said to be proliferous when it

produces young plants about its root in abun-

dance.

Propendent, hanging forwards and downwards.
Pruinose, covered with glittering particles, as if fine

dew had been congealed upon it.

Pruinosely-relvety or pubescent, covered with short

glittering down.
Prurient, stinging.

Pseudospermous, a false seed, a small carpel, as those

of Ranuncidus and Clematis.

Puberulous, covered with spreading down.

Pubescence, down, short soft hairs.

Pubescent, covered with pubescence.

b 2

Pubescently-pilose, covered with soft pressed hairs.

Pubesccntly-tomcntose, covered with dense short
white down.

Pulverized, reduced to powder.
Pulvinate, become cushion-shaped.
Punctate, covered with dots.

Punclately-warted, covered with little warts like dots.

Punctiform, formed like little points or dots.

Pungent, stinging or pricking.

Pustular, \ covered with glandular excrescences
Pustulate, f like pustules.

Pustules, pimples or little blisters.

Putamen, a nut of many cells.

Pyramidal, formed like a pyramid.
Pyramidalely-subulate, thick at the base, and narrow

at the a|ie.\.

Pyriform, shaped like a pear.

Py-iidiform, a capsule is called a pyxidium when
it divides transversely into two cells.

Q.

Quadrangular, having four angles.

Quadrate, square.

QuadrateUj-divaricate, branching in such a manner
as to form a square.

Quadrifarions, arranged in four rows or ranks.

Qnadrifariously-imbricated, arranged in four rows
and imbricated.

Quadrifd, divide<l four times, or divided into four

parts.

Quadripinnate, four times pinnate.

Quadruple, four times.

Quaternary, arranged by fours, or succeeding by
fours..

Quinary, arranged by fives or succeeding by fives.

Quinate, in fives.

Quinate-pinnate, having five leaflets disposed in a

pinnate manner.
Quinquefid, 1 i- i j • . a
r, 4 ; f divided into five,
Qumquifid, J

Quintuple, five times.

R.

Raceme, a particular arrangement of flowers, when
thev are arranged around a simple filiform axis,

each particular flower being stalked.

Racemiferous, bearing racemes.

Racemose, disposed in racemes.

Racemosely'Corymbose, disposed in a manner between
a corymb and a raceme, or numerous racemes
forming a corymb.

Racemosely-panirled, disposed in a manner between
a raceme and panicle, or numerous racemes form
ing a panicle.

Racemose-corymbs, between a raceme and a corymb.

Racemutes, small racemes.

Rachis, that part of a culm which runs up through

the ear of corn, and consequently the part that

bears the flowers in other plants ; also the common
petiole of a pinnate leaf

Bower is said to be so when in a

cluster or head of florets, those

Rayed, '\ of the circumference or ray are

Radiant, / long and spreading, and unlike

Radiate, \ those of the disk. A stigma is

Radiating, § said to be rayed or radiant when
it is divided like the rays of a star,

5-6-rayed, having 5-(*-angIes.

Radical, of or belonging to the root, or proceeding

from the root.

Radicant, rooting, roots proceeding from the stem.

Radicle, the root of an embryo.

Radius, the ray of a compound flower.

Rameal, of or belonging to the branches.

Ramenta, little brown withered scales, with which

the stems of some plants, especially ferns, are

covered.

Ramentaceous, covered with ramenta or scales.
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leaning; back.

tootlietl, serrated, crenated,

and undulated.

Ramifications, subdivisions of root, branches, leaves,

or panicles.

Ramose, branched.

Ramiili, twigs or small branches.

C in seeds this is the channel of vessels,

\ which connects tlie chalaza with the

i/"^'!'^'
'\ hilura

;
in umbelliferous plants it is

Rail IIS, 1
jIj^ ijijg jjj- junction, of the two halves

(_ of which their fruit is composed.
Receptacle, that part of the fructification which sup-

ports the other parts.

1
cess, I

j^^^ ^j ^^ sinuses of lobed leaves.
Recesses,

}

^

Rectilinear, straight lines.

Reclinate, \ ,

Reclinaied,

}

Reclinately-erect, at first leaning back, then erect.

Recumbent, lying upon the ground.

Recurved, curved backwards.

Refle.ved, bent backwards.

Refracted, bent back.

Refrigerant, producing coolness.

Reniform, kidney-shaped.

Reniform-cordate, between kidney-shaped and heart-

shaped.

Repand, a leaf having its margin undulated and un-
equally dilated, is said to be repand.

Repinidhi-annnliir, repand and angular.

Rei„n„l-r,.i,„l.d, '\

Re/„n„l.sn-ral,',/.

ReiMiid-ldolhed.

Reiiaudhj-lutillied,

Rcpandoushi-toothed, ^
Repellant, that which drives away any thing.

Replicate, folded back.

Replant, creeping and rooting.

Resolutive, ) , • ^i . , • ,

]f,. I , f
f having the power to dissolve.

Resupinate, inverted in position, so that that which
was in front becomes the back.

Reticulated, resembling a net, usually applied to the
veins and nerves.

Reliculatelij-areolate, having areolae disposed like
net-work.

Reticulatelij-nerved, having nerves disposed like

net-work.

Reticulatelij-veined, the veins disposed in the manner
of a net.

/(i/™rtprf,drawn in or lyingbetween things ;bentback.
Retrufracted, bent backwards.
Ritroflc.red, bent backwards.
Retrograde, usually applied to hairs when they are

bent back or down, instead of forward or up.
Retiise, appearing as if bit off at the end, abruptly

obtuse.

Revolute, rolled back, usually applied to the edges
of leaves.

Rlii

Rlii/sonia.

Rlii:

Rli,/.

Rhomb,
Rlimiihuid, y shape of rhombus.
Rhomhoidal, )

T,, , , /- between rhomboid and eeg-
Rliomb-onatc. l . , . ,

''"

„, , . , , I shaped, between rhom-
Rlinnwnid'OVate, / i -i i i i . i

„, , • , , , , < bold and lanceolate, and
Rhonifxiid-lauccolate, J , ^ u i i i

„, , , , ,
' f between rhomboid and

Rhumb-snatulate, K, ,
^ ' spatulate.

Rib, the projecting vein of any thing.

Ribbed, having projecting veins.

Rigid, stiff.

Rimose, having a longitudinal fissure or fissures,

chinky.

Ringent, gaping.
Riugiug, making an incision resembling a ring
round a branch.

Rosellate, \ applied to leaves when they are disposed
Rosulate, j in the manner of the petals of a rose.

Rotate, a monopetalous corolla, the limb of which is

flat, and the tube very short, is called rotate, or
wheel-shaped.

, \ applied to roots which spread under
r, / ground, as the roots of Iris.

Jthizomatose, 1 , . , .

J- having rhizoma.
atose,

)

°

Roundish-deltoid, form between orbicular and deltoid.

Roiiiitlisli-obovate, roundly obovate.
Roundish-cordate, roundly cordate.
Roundish-ovate, roundly egg-shaped.
Rubefacient, any thing which reddens the skin, and

raises slight cutaneous inflammation.
Rudiment, when an organ is imperfectly developed,

botanists call such a rudiment, but sometimes
the permanent parts of the leaves are called rudi-
ments of these leaves.

Rufescent, rather rusty.

Rufescently-tomentose, covered with rusty down.
Rufous, reddish orange-colour, or rusty.

Rugosities, protuberances.

Rugose, rough or coarsely wrinkled.
Rugoso-striated, having WTinkled stripes.

Rugulose, finely wrinkled.
Runcinate, applied to the lobes of leaves, a leaf

irregularly lobed, the lobes gradually diminish-
ing to the base, and hooked back.

Runcinately-pectinate, runcinate and pectinate.

Runcinutehj-pinnatijid, pinnatifid, with the lobes
lu)okod back.

Runciiialehj-touthed, hooked back, and toothed.
Runciiiatclii-hjrate, lyrate, with the lobes hooked back.
Runners, procumbent shoots, which root at their

extremity.

Running into, a leaf is said to run down into the
petiole, or down the stem, when it extends down
the petiole or stem, also applied to the caly.x

when it runs gradually into the pedicel.

Ruptured, appearing as if burst.

Rnsty-tomentose, covered with rusty tomentum.

Saccate, bagged, having a bag or pouch, as in many
petals and sepals.

Sack-formed, formed like a sack or pouch.
Sagittate, shaped like the head of an arrow.
Sagittate and Sagittately, when joined by a hyjihen

to another word, signifies a form between the two
words, as sagittate-cordate, sagittate-lanceolate.

Salivation, a discharge of saliva from the glands of
the mouth.

Samara, a kind of winged seed-vessel, the same as

what the English call a key, such as those of ash
and sycamore.

Samaroid, having a seed-vessel like a samara.
Sapid, agreeable to tlie palate.

Saponaceous, soapy.

Sarcocarp, the most fleshy part of fruit under the

epicarp.

Sarmentose, producing sarmenta, or runners and
twigs.

Sawed, cut in such a manner as to resemble the

teeth of a saw.

Scabrous, rough from little asperities.

Scale-formed, formed like scales.

Scales, any small processes resembling minute leaves

or scales ; also the leaves of the involucrum in

composita ; .-ilso the appendages at the top of

the claws of the petals in Caryophylleee.

Scaudent, climbing.

Scape, a stem rising from the root, and bearing
nothing but the flowers, or sometimes a few
bracteas.

Scarious, ) , , ,

„ . >• membranous and dry.

Scattered, without regularity.

Schistous, formed of the rock called schist.

Scion, a shoot intended for a graft.

Scolloped, having deep and wide indentations.

Scoria, cinders, ashes.

Scrobiculate, excavated into little pits or hollows.

Scrotiform, formed like a double bag.

Scurfy, covered with scales resembling scurf.

Scutate, formed like an ancient round buckler.

Secund, arranged on one side only.

Segments, parts of any tiling.

Semi, half.

Semi-cordate, half-cordate.

Semi-orbicular, half-circular.

Semi-sagittate, half arrow-shaped.

Seminal, of or belonging to the seed.

Seminiferous, bearing seed.

Sepals, the divisions of the calyx.

Sepalled, having sepals.

Separable, that which is divisible.

Septa, the partitions which divide the interior parts

of the fruit, the dissepiments.

Septiferous, bearing septa or partitions.

Series, a row, a layer.

Sericeous, silky.

Sericeously-velvety, velvety and silky.

„ ', ] like the teeth of a saw.
Serrated,

)

Serratnres, the teeth of a serrated leaf.

Serrate-toothed, having teeth like a saw.

Serrulated, having notches like those of a very fine

saw.

Serrate-crenate, having notches between serratures

and crenatures.

Serrulations, notchings like those of a very fine saw.

Sessile, without stalks.

„ •
" '

f resembling a bristle in shape.

Setaceously -toothed, having teeth like bristles.

Setaceously-pilose, covered with stiff bristle-like

hairs.

Setts, bristles.

Setiform, formed like bristles.

Setigerous, bearing bristles.

Setose, covered with bristles.

Setosely-pricldy, covered with stiff bristle-like

prickles.

Sheath, the lower part of the leaf that surrounds
the stem.

Sherds, fragments of pots, employed by gardeners
to drain their flower-pots.

Shield, a broad table-like process in the flower of

Stapelia and its allies.

Short-acuminated, having a short taper point.

Shortly-bifid, \ slightly cleft in two parts at the

Shortly-2-cleft, / apex.

Sialagogue, having the power of exciting saliva.

Siliceous, flinty.;

Silicic, small short pod of Cruciferne.

Siliculose, form of a silicle, a silicle.

Silique, the long terete pod of Cruciferee.

Siliquose, form of a silique, a silique.

V-,i'''"'"'i""'
"", '

\ covered with silky pubescence
Silkif -pubescent, > ^ ^

•" ^
.,.„'' , '

I or tomentum.
Stlky-tonientose, )
SiUiy-vittaus, covered with silky hairs.

Simple, the reverse of compound, not divided.

Sinuate, \ cut in such a manner as to appear
Sinuated, ) bending in and out.

Sinuate-angular, 1 t i • . j
„. , , * ,' > angled m a sinuated manner.
Sinuately-angular, J

^

Sinuately-lobed, lobed in a sinuated manner,
Sinuat.ely-^-hhed, lobed with three sinuated lobes.

Sinuately-pinnatifid, sinuated and pinnatifid, between
sinuate and pinnatifid.

Sinuately-curled, sinuate and curled.

Sinuately-repand, scolloped and undulated.

Sinuately-runcinate, between scolloped and runci-

nate.

Sinuate-toothed, \ toothed in a sinuated raan-

Sinuately-toothed, ) ner.

Sinus, the bays or recesses formed by the lobes of

leaves and other bodies.

Smooth, without hairs and smooth.
Smoothed, without hairs and glossy.

Soboliferous, producing young plants from the root.

Soddened, soaked.

Somniferous, causing sleep.

Soporific, causing sleep.

Sorediferous, bearing soredia.

Sori, the patches of fructification on the back of

the fronds of ferns.

Spacelate, withered or dead.

Spadix, a spike protracted from a spatli.
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Spalli, \ a broad, sheathing leaf, enclosing flowers

Sjialhii, ) arranged upon a spadix.

„ ,
/^ shaped like a spatula, a knife so

Apaiuulate, 1 ^jj,g^ ^.^^^^^ broadest end is at the
Spalulale, | extremity.

Spathaceous, furnished witli a spatha, or like a spatll.

Spatulay a spatiilate-shaped process.

Spalulatf-Unear, bet\vec'n linear and spatulate.

Spatnlate, when joined by a hyi^hen to another word,

signifies a form between the two words, as spatu-

late-orate, spatulat€~rouvdiskt spatulate~Uinceolatei

spatiilntc-obovate, S.'C.

Spcrmathrm, the outer covering of a seed.

Sjiherical, round like a sphere.

/) 'eroi a
,
i

jji^j^gj jjj-p ^ sphere.
Apheroidy \

*

Spherules, minute spheres or globules.

Spicate, having a spike.

Spicately-disposed, disposed in the manner of a

spike.

Spike, flowers sessile upon a long rachis, as f'ero-

nlca spicata.

Spiked, having a spike.

Spike-formed, formed like a spike.

Spikelets, in grasses, flowers arranged in tw'o rows,

as in Bromus, small spikes.

Spinuloselij-toothed, having spiny teeth, or small

teeth like spines.

Spines, indurated branches or processes not falling

oil* from the part that bears them.
Spinesrent, furnished with soft spine-like processes.

Spiniform, formed like a spine.

Spinulesceiit, having a tendency to produce small
spine-like processes.

J^'! ' > furnished with spines or form of spines.
Spinous,

)

Spinosely-toothed,\ha\'mg sharp stiflf teeth like

Spinouslytooihed, J spines.

Spinoselij-serrated, having serratures like spines.

Spinosely-trifid, divided into three spines.

Spinulose, furnished with small spines.

Spiny, furnished with a spine or spines.

Spiny-ciliated, edged with stilF processes like spines.

Spiny-serrated, having the serratures or tcetli ter-

minated by spines.

Spiny-toothed, having teeth like spines.

Siliculaform, form of a silicle.

Spiral, circularly involved, twisted like a screw.

Spirally-convolute, rolled together in a spiral manner.
Spirally-twisted, twisted like a screw.

Sporules, that part of crj-jitogamous plants which
answers to the seeds of other plants.

Spornlifcrous, bearing sporules.

Spurious, counterfeit.

/long processes resembling horns, pro-

Spurs, J duced by various parts of a flower ; in

Spur,
I

Aconitum the process which terminates

\ the petal or nectary.

Squamiform, like scales, formed like scales,

Squarrose, spreading stifily at right angles or in a
greater degree.

Squarrosely-imhricated, laid over each other in a
squarrose manner.

Squinancy, an inflammation in the throat.

Stalks, the footstalks of leaves or flowers.

Stalked, having stalks.

Stamen, the male organ of a flower.

Staminiferous, bearing stamina.

Staminiferous-tube, the tube which is formed from
the cohesion of the filaments.

Standard, the upper petal in pea-flowers.

Starry, stellate, in the manner of a star, radiating.

Starry-pubescent. See Stellately-pubescent.

Stellate-hairs, tufts of hairs radiating like a star.

Stellately-pubescent, covered by starry tufts of down.
Stellulate, resembling little stars.

Stellately-spreading, ) disposed or spreading in the
Stellately-disposed, > manner of a star.

Stem-clasping, clasping the stem ; a leaf is so called

when it clasps the stem with its base.

Sterile, barren.

Sternutory, qualities which provoke sneezing.

Stigma, the female organ of a flower.

Stigmutose, when a stigma is long, lateral, or on one

side of the style.

Stimulating, exciting.

Stipe, the stalk of a fruit williin l)ie corolla and
calyx, or the claw of a petal.

Stipe-formed, having the form of a stipe.

Stipcd, having a stipe.

Stipitate, furnished with a stipe.

Stipitately-unguiculate, having cylindrical unguis or

claws.

„. . /"small scales or membranes at the base
ttpu as,

} of the petioles, uncertain leaves, usu-
!,t:pulcs,

^ ally one on each side.

Stipulalc, \ furnished with stipulas.
otipulaceous,

}

'

Stipulaceously-dilated, when a petiole is dilated at

the base it is so called.

Stipiilar, in place of stipulas.

Stipulary, occupying the place of stipulas.

Stipnlcd, having stipulas.

Stolons, runners which root at the joints, as those

of the strawberry.

Stoloniferous, bearing creeping runners which root

at the joints.

Stomachic, agreeable to the stomach.

Strangury, a disease, also produced on plants by
tight ligatures.

Strata, layers, beds.

Streaks, little channels, furrows, or lines.

Striie, small streaks.

Striated, having streaks.

Strict, upright, straight, not crooked.

Strigi2, little, upright, unequal, stifi" hairs, swelled

at their roots.

Strigose, covered with strigas.

Strigosely-pilose, covered with long, stilf, unequal
hairs, swelled at their roots.

Strigosely-muricated, covered with stiff unequal

points, swelled at their roots.

Strobile, a fir cone ; the fruit of Magnolia, and such

like, are so called.

Strophiola, a round protuberance at the base of

some seeds.

Strophiolate, having a strophiola.

Struma, a wen, a protuberance.

Strumose, ) j -.i. .„
,,,

' y covered with strumas.
Strumous, j
Stupa, filamentose matter.

Stupose, full of filamentose matter.

Style, the stalk which intervenes between the ovary

and the stigma and bearing the latter. The
styles are called short in O.ialis when they are

shorter than the shortest stamens.

Styliferous, bearing a style or styles.

Styptic, having the power to staunch blood.

Sub, in composition, signifies somewhat, as sub-

rotund, somewhat round, or roundish ; substipi-

tate, having a very short stipe ; subcaulescent,

having a kind of stem ; subumbellate, somewhat
umbellate

i
subsagittate, somewhat sagittate ; sub-

lobate, somewhat lobed ; subdentate, somewhat
toothed ; subradical, almost radical, and so forth.

Subalate, with a narrow wing or margin.

Suberose, corky.

Subulate, form of an awl, tapering to a point.

Subulate-conical, between awl-shaped and conicaL

Succulent, fleshy, and filled with juice.

Sudorific, having the power of producing perspi-

ration.

Sujfrutcscent, 1

Suffruticose, >shrubby in a slight degree.

Suffruticulose, j
ucai,

(. furj-owed, having furrows.
Sulcated,

^
"

Superior, when any thing is above the ovarium it is

called superior ; the uppermost of any thing; the

ovary or fruit is so called when it is above the

calyx, petals, and stamens ; a radicle is said to be

superior when in that end of the seed furthest

from the hylum.
Supernatant, floating on the surface of any thing.

Supine, lying with the face upwards.
Suppurate, to generate matter.

Supra-aiillary, above the axils, in opposition In

infra-axillary.

Supra-decompound, above compound, doubly com-
pounded.

Surculi, young shoots.

Suture, the line formed by the cohesion of two jjarts.

usually applied to the fruit.

Syngenesious, belonging to the 19th class in the

sexual system.

Synthetical, combining, opposed to analytical.

Syphilitic, of or belonging to syphilis.

T.

Tails, the long feathery or hairy terminations of

certain fruits.

Tap-root, a root which penetrates deep and per-

pendicularly into the ground without dividing.

Tapering, becoming gradually narrower.

Taper-pointed, having a long taper point.

Tartareous, consisting of tartar.

Teated, resembling the figure of a teat in animals.

Tendrils, the curling, twining organs by which somi'

plants lay hold of others, as the vine.

Tendrilled, having tendrils.

Terete, like a taper, round and long.

Terminal, ending, or at the top of any thing.

Tern, in threes, or three in a whorl.

Ternary, consisting of threes, or succeeding by

threes.

Ternate, a leaf consisting of three leaflets, 2-3- ter-

nate, twice or thrice ternate.

Ternately-decompound, compounded in a ternate

manner.
Ternately-verticillate, having three leaves in a whorl.

Tessellated, variegated by squares, chequered.

Testa, the skin or integument of a seed.

Testaceous, consistence of a shell.

Tetanus, cramp of the stomach.

Tetrachotomous, a stem that ramifies in fours.

Tetragonal, having four angles.

Teiragynous, having four styles.

Tetrandrous, having four stamens.

Tetrapetatous, having four petals.

Tetraquetrous, having four angles or sides.

Tetrasepulous, having four sepals.

Thalamus, that part of a flower which rises below

the ovarium, and sometimes supports the outer

envelopes as well as the stamens in all the Tha-
laniifiortF.

Thallus, that part which bears the fructification in

lichens.

Thecte, the cases that contain the sporules of cryji-

togamic plants.

Thecaphore, an elongated receptacle, which bears

one ovary only but not the petals, nor sta-

mens ; example the caper.

Thready, having long hairs like threads.

Threads, long hairs like threads.

Tlirual, the orifice of a flower.

Thyrse, a kind of dense panicle, like that of the

lilac.

Thyrsoid, resembling a thyrse.

Tissue, may be composed of membranes, bladders,

cells or fibres.

Tomentose, covered with dense curled white down or

hairs.

Tomentosely-cinereous, covered with grey tomentum.
Tomentoselij-scabrous, covered with rough tomentum.
Tomentoselyhairy, covered with long tomentum.
Tomentoseiy-hispid, covered with stiff tomentum.
Tomentosely-hoary, covered with hoary tomentum.
Tomentosely-pilose, covered with long tomentum.
Tomentosely-villous, covered with villous tomentum.
To7nentosely-pubescent, covered with pubescent to-

mentum.
Tomentum, dense, close, white curled hairs or down.

Tonic, bracing, corroborative.

9
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Toothed, divided so as to resemble teeth.

Toothlettcd, furnished with little teeth.

Topical, local, confined to some particular place.

Torosc, uneven, alternately elevated and depressed.

Tortuous, twisted.

Torulose, slightly torose.

Torus, the same as Thalamus.

Travsversely-fiexuous, bent in a cross direction.

Tratisversehj-pUcate, plaited in a cross direction.

T /" 4 ^" *^^ shape of a trapezium.

Trapezoid, having the form of a trapezium.

Triandrous, having three stamens.

Tribractente, having three bracteas.

Trichotomous, branches dividing in threes.

Trichotomously-panicled, having a panicle, whose
branches divide in threes.

Trieoccous, a fruit of 3 1-seed cells is so called, as

those of Euphorbia.

Trieuspitlate, liaving three points.

Tridcntate, having three teeth

Trifarious, arranged in triple rank or in three rows.

Trifoliate, having three leaflets.

Trifid, divided into three, or not to the base.

Trigonal, having three angles.

Trigynous, having three styles.

Trilocular, having tliree cells.

Tripetaloid, appearing as if furnished with three

petals.

Tripetalous, having three petals.

Tripinnaie, thrice-pinnate.

Tripiunatifd, thrice pinnatifid.

Triple-nerved, three-nerved, and throwing out three

side nerves a little above the base.

Triquetrous, having three sides or angles.

Triquetrously'^-edged, having only two edges, tlie

third being nearly obsolete.

Trisected, cut into three parts.

Triternate, thrice ternate.

Triturated, reduced to powder by pounding.
Trochleate, twisted like a pully.

Truchleately-arched, twisted and arched.
Tropical, belonging to the torrid zone.
Truncate, lilunt, as if cut off.

Trunculely-obtuse, blunt, and as if cut off.

Truncately-triangular, cut off at end so as to give

ttie leaf a triangular figure.

Tube of stamens or stamiviferous tubct the tube
formed from the cohesion of the filaments in

monadelphous flowers is so called.

Tube of calyx, the tube formed from the cohesion
of the sepals.

Tubercled,Tubercled, \
Tuberculate, I

Tuherculated, f
rubercutar, )

covered with knots or tubercles.

Tuberculately-hairy, covered with stiff short hairs

resembling tubercles.

Tuberous, bearing fleshy, solid, roundish or longisli

roots, like the potatoe.

Tubers, roots so called, potatoes.

Tubular, forming a tube.

Tufted, forming a dense tuft.

Tumid, swelling.

Tunic, a coat, a seed cover.

Tunicated, having a coat or coats.

Turbinate, ^ , • ., n c ^

Turbinated, |
''=»^''"g 'h"^ ^S'^^^ °^ * •"?•

Turbinatehj-globose, between the form of a top and
a globe.

Turgid, swollen, puffed up.

U.

Umbellulate, disposed in small umbels.
Umbellate, having the flowers in round flat heads,

the peduncles originating from a common centre,

as in the carrot.

Vmbellately-branched, branched in an umbellate
manner.

Umbelliferous, bearing umbels.
Umbellules, \ small umbels, the divisions of an
Umbellets, f umbel.
Umbels, the flat tuft of flowers produced by a

carrot, the peduncles and pedicels always rising

from a common centre.

Umbilical, of or belonging to the umbilicus.

it' 1 ; , '_? f hollowed like the navel.
Umbdicaled, J

Umbilicus, the cord which attaches the seed to the

placenta.

Umbonate, having a top in the centre like that of

the ancient shield.

Unarmed, destitute of prickles or spines, which arc

called the arms of plants.

Unnppendiculate or inappendiculate, without appen-
dages of any kind.

Uncinate, hooked.
Uncinately-infiexed, hooked inwards.

Unctuous, fat, oily.

Undulate, \ i
• j r n-

Undulated, r'"'"'"^'
"''"S ^""^ '^''"S"

UtidulateUj-crenated, crenated and waved.
Undulately-curledy curled and waved.
Undiilatelif-rugose, \ rugged or wrinkled and
Undnhitehj-wrinkled, f waved.
Unt'qiial, when applied to petals or sepals, indicates

that they are of unequal size and shape.

Unequal-sided^ having unequal sides.

Ujiguiciila/e, 1 /. 1 1 -^1 1

rr • 1 , \i r lurnished with claws or an unguis.
Unguicuiated,

}

°

UnguiSf the taper-base of a peteil or any thing else.

UnUabiate, having only one lip.

Unilateral, one-sided, or leaning to one side.

Unilocular, having one cell.

Unisexual, being of one sex.

Urceolar, of or belonging to an urceolus, having an
urceolus, or expanded into an urceolus ; usually

applied to the disk.

Urceolate, pitcher-shaped.

Urceolus, the filaments ma> be joined into a pitcher-

shaped body, this is called the urceolus of the

stamens, or they may be surrounded by a pitcher-

shaped membrane, this is also called an urceolus.

Ustulate, blackened.

Uterine, belonging to the womb.
Uterus, the womb.
Utricle, a little bottle or bladder.

Utricular, composed of little bladders.

Valvate, opening like valves.

Valvatehj-connate, joined like valves.

Valvffform, form of a valve.

Valvcless, without valves.

Valvular, consisting of valves.

f'alvular-dissepiments, having dissepiments or par-

titions in the centre of the valves.

Valves, the divisions of a capsule.

Vatved, having valves.

Varicose, swollen here and there.

Vascular, composed of tubes or vessels.

Vaulted, formed or placed like the roof of a vault.

Vehdess, without veins.

Velvety, covered with down like velvet.

Velvety-puberuJous, covered with velvety down.
Velvety-pubescent, covered with soft, pressed down,

like velvet.

Velvety-tomentose, covered with soft tomentum like

velvet

Veneering, the art of covering one kind of wood
with thin plates of another kind.

Ventricose, inflated.

Vermicular, having the appearance of a worm.
Vermifuge, that which expels worms.
Vernacular, native.

J'ernal, belonging to the spring.

Versatile, swinging lightly on a stalk, so as to be
continually changing direction.

Vertex, the uppermost point.

Vertical, perpendicular.

J'erticaUy-compressed, that is depressed.

Verticillate, disposed in a whorl.

VertiUuear, the same as rectilinear.

Vesicatories, blistering plasters.

Vesicles, hollow excrescences, resembling bladders.

Vexilhim, standard, the upper petal of a pea-flower.

Villi, long, close, rather soft hairs.

Villous, covered with soft, close, long, loose hairs.

Villously -ciliated, ciliated with soft hairs.

Villously-cinereous, covered with grey, soft, long
loose hairs.

Villously-kairy, covered with soft hairs,

Villously-pubescent, covered with soft long pubes-
cence.

Villously-tomentose, cowGxeAviith soft long tomentum.
Violaceous, the colour of a violet.

Virescent, greenish.

Visoid, ) .1 • 1

,-. > adhesive, clammy.
y iscous, J

^

Viviparous, bearing young plants in the place of

flowers and seed.

Vulnerary, useful in the cure of wounds.

Vulviform, like a cleft with projecting edges.

W.

Warted, covered with protuberances like warts.

Wattled, having processes like the wattles of a

cock.

Wavy, undulated.

Waved, having wavy edges.

H7i?7f-velvetj-, covered with white down like velvet.

Whorled, disposed in whorls or whirls.

Whorls, leaves inserted round a stem, as those of

Hippuris or Equisetum.

Wing, in botany, signifies a membranous border,

wherewith many seeds are supported in the airi

when floating from place to place.

Wings, the side petals of a pea-flower.

Wifig-formed, having the form of a wing.

Winged, having a wing or wings.
Wrinkled, having an uneven surface.

Zonate, having a dark belt in the shape of a horse-

shoe, as in some species of Pelargonium.

Zones, stripes or belts.

Zigzag, a stem is called zigzag when it bends from
side to side.
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Buniade;e, 203
Bunias, 263
Bimias, 198. 200. 215. 254,

255. 259, 260. 263, 264
Burasaia, 104
Bursaria, 374
Butter-cups, 36. 40
Butter-flower, 36. 40
Butter-nut, 654
Butter and Tallow-tree, CI 9
Buttneria, 523
Byblis, 347
Byrsonima, 630
Byttneria, 524
BYTTNERIACE/E, 518

Byttnerie.e, 521

C.

Cabbage, Thousand - headed,

228
Cabbage, Cow, 229
Cabbages, Red and White,

227. 231, 232, 233. 245, 240,

247, 248
Cabomba, 121

Cacao, 521, 522
Cacao, 521, 522
Cadaba, 277
Cakile, 200
Cakile, 225. 250. 259, 200.

264
CAKILINE.E, 200
Calabura, 554
Calppina, 255
Calepiua, 255
Cttlinen, 71
CaWgoiutm, 72
CaUirrhoe, 504
Calodendron, 782
Calophyllie/e, 621
Calophyllum, 622
Calophijllum, 621. 630
Caltha, 43
Caltha, 43. 63
Caltrops, 769
Calpandria, 686
CALYCIFLOR^,2
Calypso, 629
Calyptranthes, 781
Calyptrion, 318
Camarea, 040
Camboge, 020
Cmnbogia, 020
Camelina, 214
Camelina, 187
Camellia, 574-578
CnmeUia, 574-578
CamelliE;E, 574
Camphor-tree, 813, 814

Campylta, 730
Canaiiga, 97
Candollea, 74
Candy-tuit, 194, 195. 209
Canella, 679
Cape-kale, 500
Capellia, 77
Caper-tree, 278-285
Capers, 278
Capnorchis, 140
Cappaueje, 276
C.'\PPAR1DE^,270
Capparis, 270
Capparls, 270, 277, 278. 285,

280
Capsella, 216
CapseUa, 190
Carambolas, 753
Caraipa, 570
Carapa, 685
Carara, 216

Cardamine, 167
Cardamine, 164. 160.171,172,

173, 174. 208. 209.

Cardaria, 217
Cardiospermum, 050
Canctera, 542
Carnation, 388-391
Carolinea, 510
Carpodontos, 013
Carpolobia, 370
Carrichtera, 254
Caryocar, 053
CARYOPHYLLE^, 379
Casalea, 42
Castalia, 125, 126
Castaiiea, 555
Castela, 817
Catchfly, .398-414

Caucanthus, 639
Cauliflower, 228. 233-230
CaulophijUum, 119, 120
Cavamllcsia, 509
Cedrate Lemons, 587
Cedrates, 587
Cedrela, 680
CEDRELlACEiE,
Ccdriis, 087
Celandine, 138
Cehstnix, 374
CELLULARES, 1

Ceranthera, 341
Cerastiuni, 411
Cermlium, 420. 424. 428.

430, 431
Ceratocephalus, 25
Cliadnra, 548. 550, 551
Cho'tcen, 525
Chnlciis, 585
Chamira, 204
Champawk, 81

Charlock, 279
Cheiranthus, 154. 160
Chnmntkus, 151-153. 159.

173, 174. 187. 201-210.
213

CheiravtJiodendront 514
Chcblnia, 210
Clieirostemon, 514
Chclidonium, 138
ChcUdoiihim, 135. 137, 138
Cherleria, 447
Cherimoyer, 89
Chica, 517
Chickweed, 428
Chicken-grape, 711
Chisocheton, 085
Chitonia, 773
CHLENACE^, 561
Chtoromyrum, 015
Cbloroxylon, 088
Chocolate-nut, 521, 522
Choisya, 790
Ckondodendron, 106
Chorisia, 513
Cliorispermum, 200, 201
Chorispora, 200
Chou Rave, 228. 233
Christiana, 556
Christmas-rose, 45
Chrysogmmm, 119
Chrysopia, 618
Ciirysopieje, 618
CiconUtm^ 732
Cionfm-gia, 488
Ch;'i))tegosia, 488
Cimicit'uga, 64
Cipadessa, 680
Cissampelos, 109
Ciisnmpelos, 105. 112
Cissus, 089
Chsus, 094. 710
CISTINE^, 297

Cistus, 298
Chilis, 302-315
Citrons, 587, 588, 589
Citrus, 587
Citrus, 587
Clausena, 580
Clematide.e, 3
Clematis, 3
Clematis, 10, 11
Cleome, 272
Cleame, 106. 214. 267. 271,

272. 275. 277, 278
Cleome/E, 271
Cleomella, 271
Cleyera, 566
Cleyera, 565
Clampanus, 516, 517
Clove-pink, 387
Cow-cabbage, 229
Cbignin, 76
Clusia, 616
Clusia, 617, 618
ClusiejE, 615
Clypea, 113
Clyjieola, 181
Clypeola, 175. 177, 178. 196
Cocculus, 104
Cochlearia, 187
Cocklcaria, 214, 215, 216, 217,

225. 256
Cochlospermum, 569
Cola, 515
Colbertia, 77
Coleonema, 783
Cole-seed, 241. 244, 245
Coleworts, 227
Colomba-root, 107
Coloiia, 552
Colsa or Colsat, 241
Columbia, 552
Columbine, 49
Cohimella, 473
Comesperma, 362
Commersonia, 523
Commersonia, 524
Common-lime, 590
Conchocarpus, 708
Cookia, 685
Copal, Indian, 614
Coptis, 46
Corchorus, 542
Corchoriis, 542
Cordylocaqius, 200
Cordylocarpiis, 250. 264
Coriaria, 818
CORIARIE.E, 818
Cnringia, 213
COROLLIFLORiE, 2
Corompiis, 210, 217. 208
Corraea, 790
Corydalis, 141

Corydalis, 140, 141. 144
Corynandra, 275
Corynoslylis, 318
Coscinium, 109
Cossignia, 072
Cotton, 480, 487
COTYLEDONE.^;, 1

Colylisciis, 217
Cowhage-cherry, 634
Crambe, 250
Crambe, 215. 225. 256
Crane's-bill, 715-721
Craspediim, 560
Cratseva, 276
Cralmm, 277. 587
Crato.Kylum, 613
Cremolobus, 198
Cress-rocket, 254
Cristaria, 489
Croton, 030
Crowea, 792

Crnwea, 792
Crowfoot, 25-41

CRUClFERyE, 140
Cuckoo-buds, 40
Cuckoo-flower, 109
Cuckoo's-meat, 765
Cucubalus, 398
Cucuialiis, 381. 398-402. 405.

407-409. 412, 413
Citciillaria, 140
Cucumber- tree, 83. 753
Cidhamia, 517
Ciimiiniiim. 586
Cu])ania, 667
Curatella, 72
Ciirlisia, 803
Cusparia, 797
Cusparie.c, 796
Custard-apple, 87
Cyamiis, 123, 124. 120
Cyminosma, 781
Cyrilla, 374
Cysticapnos, 141

Dactylicapnos, 140
Dame's-violet, 203. 209
Dammer-tree, 814
Datisca, 290
DATISCE^E, 290
Davilla, 70
nni/eiiid. 526
Deiima, 71
Delimace/E,68
Delphinium, 50
Dentaria, 171
Dentaria, I70
Desinos, 95
Diantlms, 384
Dianllms, 383
Dicera, 560
Dichosma, ^8^
DICOTYLEDONE/E, 1

Dictamnus, 781
Dictamnns, 782
Dietyoloma, 800
Didesmus, 259
Dldesmus, 264
Didymocheton, 685
Dielytra, 140
Diglottis, 708
Dilepliiim, 221
Dillenia, 77
Dilleiiia, 75, 76, 77, 507
DILLENlACEyE,08
DiLLENIEyE, 72
Dimacria, 728, 720
Dimerezot 009
Dimocarjius, 670
Diona^a, 347
Diosma, 783
Diosma, 7«3. 790. 807
DiOSME.E - AusTRALASICiE,

790
DiOSMEyE-CAPENSES, 782
Diosmeae-EuropEeanae, 781
Diphylleia, 120
DiPLECOLOBE.B, 264
Diplola-na, 790
Diplopetaliim, 609
Diplophractum, 554
Diplophractum, 554
Diplotaxis, 252
DIPTEROCARPEiE, 812
Dipterocarpus, 812
Discocapnos, 140

Discovium, 181

Dobinea, 651

Dodonaea, 673
Dodon.eace.e, 672

Doliocarpus, 71
Dombeya, 536
Dombeya, 537
DoMBEYACEiE, 535
Double-catchfly, 415
Double - white Batchelor's-

buttons, 30
Dove's-lbot, 719
Draba, 182
Draba, 175, 176. 179. 182.

187. 189. 193. 215. 217.
268

Drimys, 79
Drosera, 343
Drosera, 347
DROSERACE^, 343
Drosophyllum, 347
Drymaria, 426
Dryobalanops, 813
Drypis, 418
Duquctia, 97
Diirinidia, 203
Durio, 513
Dmion, 513, 514
Duck's-foot, 121
Dwarf-box, 30
Dyers' -weed, 288
Dyers' -woad, 224
Dysoxylum, 683
Dysojyliim, 082

E.

Echinocarpus, 295
Ecthnis, 134
Egyptian-bean, 123
Egyptian-kale, 233
Egyptian-lotos, 126
Ehrenbergia, 700
Ekebergia, 083
ELiEOCARPE^, 558
Elaeocarpus, 550
Eliriicarpiis, 500. 814
Elatine, 420. 440
ELATINE/E, 440
Elephant-apple, 587
Eliea, 013
Elk-wood, 83
Elhaja, 682
Elodea, 612
Elvasia, 817
Empedoclea, 71
Empleurum, 790
Enarthrocarpus, 260
ENDOGENEiE, 1

Enemion, 47
Enourea, 662
Entelea, 541
Enlogamim, 795
Epecacuanha, White, 335
Ephielis, 670
Epibaleriiim, 106. 108
Epicharis, 084
Epimedium, 119
Eranthis, 45
Eriodendron, 512
Erioglossum, 666
Erioleena, 539
Eriolfpna, 538
Eriostemon, 702
Eriostemon, 560. 782. 701, 792
Erodium, 721
Erophila, 187
Eroleiim, 507
Erpetion, 334
Eruca, 253
Enica, 240, 247. 252, 253
Enicago, 203
Erucaria, 264
Erucarie^. 264
Enicaslrum, 249
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Erysiuuim, 200
Er:isinuim. 158, 159.205,206,

i>07, 208, 209. 24(i, 24?.

252
Erytlirochiton, 799
ERVTHROSrERME.f., 293
En'tliro'^pornnini, 293
ERYT111!()\VI,E/K, 630
Ery(lir,.xvlon. (i:i()

Eri/lhroxi/luii, V,Xi

Eschscholzia, 137

Esenbeckia, 556. 705
Espera, 557
Ethiopian-pepper, 95
Euchaetis, 785
EUCLIDIE^, 108

Eucliciium, 19H

Euclidiiim, 199
Eucryphia, 013
EucRYrniE.E, 613
Eudenia, 215
Eunomia, 222
Euoiiyinus, 815
Euphoria, 670
Eupomatia, 91

Eurya, 506
EURYE.E, 565
Euryantlie, 505
Euryale, 124
Euryaiifira, 69
Euthemis, 558
Eutrema, 215
Enzomian, 253
Evodia, 795
Eimdia. 804
EXOGENE^, 1

Eystatlies, 675

Fagara, 795. 802, 803, 804,
805

Fagonia, 770
Fair Maids of France, 30
Farsetia, 174. 209.

Farsetia, 175, 1/6. 181. 255.

265, 26C
Fennel-Hower, 48

Feronia, 587
Fibrnurea, 108
Fibigia, 174
Ficaria, 4.3

Fis.silia, 581

Five-leaved Ivy, 694
Flacourtia, 201
FL.\COURTIANE.^, 200
Flacourtie/E, 201
Flax, 450-458

Flax, Common, 453-456
Flax-seed, 458
Flindersia, 688
Flix-weed, 207
Forbidden-fruit, 587. 592
Foveolaria, 670
Fox-grape, 711
Frankenia, 375
FR.\NKENI,\CEi?;, 375
Frankeniej,, 375
Franklinia, 573
Fraxinella, 781
French-turnip, 245
Freziera, 567
Freziera, 566
Freziere^, 506
Friesia, 560
Fugosia, 488
Fumaria, 144
Fumaria, 140-146
FUMARI.4CE.E, 139
Fumitory, 144-146
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Gaertnera, 639
Guhseum, 45
Galipea, 797
Galpliimia, 639
Galplilmia, 636. 030, 640
Galvezia, 800
Gami)oge, 620
Gilnitnis, 550
Garcinia, 610
Garchiui, 621
Garcinie.e, 618
Garden-cress, 218
Garden- pink, 305
Garden-rocket, 253, 254

Garidella, 47
Garlic-pear, 270
Gaudichaudia, 640
Gnija, 407
Geeria, 566
Gela, 582
Gclonium, 660
Gemella, 664
GEK.VNIACE.'E, 713
Geranium, 715
Geranium, 714, 715- "21-743.

745
German-catchfly, 415

Gemma, 678
Giliberlia, 070
Githago, 417
Glandttlifolia, 782, 7B3
Glauciuni, 137
Glaucium, 137
Globe-flower, 44
Globe-mallow, 465
Glossarrhen, 320
Glossospennum^ 538
Glossostemon, 523
Gluta, 530
Glycosmis, 586
Glycosmis, 584, 585
Godoya, 572
Goethea, 530
Gold-cups, 40
Gold of Pleasure, 214, 215
Goldbachia, 226
Golden-apples, 587
Goldilocks, 32
Gomphia, 815
Gonioscheton, 683
Gonohoria, 340
Gonohoria, 341
Gonus, 801
Gordonia, 573
Gordonia, 560. 574
Gokdonie.e, 573
Gorinl<ia, 213
Gossypium, 486
Gouffeia, 410
Grape-vine, 695-709
Grapes, 605-709
Grass of Parnassus, 348
Greens, 227, 228
Grenvillea, 731
Grewia, 547
Grewia, 551
Grielum, 745
Guaiac, 773
Guaiacum, 772
Guarea, 683
Guarca, 684
Guatteria, 98
Guazuma, 522
Guichenotia, 527
Guinea-pepper, 95
Guioa, 668
Gum-cistus, 301
GUTTIFER.E, 614
Gynandropsis, 271
Gynostemma, 104

Gypsophila, 381

G,//,sni,l,il,i, 384. 306, 307.

437. 448
Gyrt)Stemon, 550

H.

Hecmocarpus, 614
Ha'macharis, 560
llamadryas, 24
Hare's-foot, 213
Haronga, 014
Ilarpulia, 660
llarrisonia, 811

llartogia, 782-787
Hasseltia, 296
Havetia, 618
Heart-pea, 650
Heart-seed, 656, 657
Heart' s-ease, 332
Hebeandra, 360, 367
Hccatonia, 29, 33
Hedge-mustard, 205-209

Hedwigia, 083
Heisteria, 581

Heistcria, 364
Heliantliemum, 301
Ilctiantliemum, "3

Helicteres, 506
llelictircs, 517
Heliocarpus, 542
Heliophila, 264
HcUoplula, 165. 264. 208
Heliophile.e, 264
Hellebore, 46
Heli.ebore.e, 43

Helleborus, 45

Helleborus, 45. 47
Helleria, 676
IMwiugia, 296
Hemistemma, 72
Hepatica, 22
Herb-grace, 779
Herb- Robert, 720, 721

Heritiera, 518
Hermannia, 532
m-rvmnma, 534, 535
Hermannie.e, 527
Herniupoa, 280
Heron's-bill, 721-725
Hesperis, 202. 269
Hesperis, 152. 155. 161. 166.

173. 200, 201, 202. 204.

208, 209. 251, 252. 207
Ileterophyllum, 524
Heteropteris, 646
Heleropteris, 647
Heynea, 685
Hibbertia, 75
Hibbertia, 75
Hibiscus, 476
Hibiscus, 472-475. 485, 486.

505. 517
HIPPOCASTANE.E, 651

Hippocastanum, 652
Hippocratea, 626
Ilippocratea, 627, 628, 629
HIPPOCRATEACEvE, 625
Hiptage, 639
HiPTAGE.E, 639
Ilir^a, 641
ironrm, 725-728
llolbollia, 104
Ilolly-hock, 407
Holosteum, 423
Holosteum, 427
Honey-berry, 672
Honey-flower, 774
Honckenya, 544
Uonhenya, 441

Honesty, 174

Hooded-violct, 318
Hopca, 814
Horn-poppy, 138

Horse-chesnut, 652
Horse-radish, 188

Hortia, 700
Jlottonia, 448
Hudsonia, 315
Hugonia, 562
Humiria, 676
Humirium, 676
HU.MlRIACEyE, 675
Hunnemaiiia, 135
Hutchinsia, 102
Ilulchiusia, 101

Hybanthus, 330
Hydnocarpus, 293
Hydrastis, 22
HYDROPELTIDE.'E, 121

Hydropeltis, 122
Hydropityon, 448
Hymenanthera, 342
Hymenella, 420
Hypecoum, 138
Hypelatc, 671
Hvperice.t;, 601
HYPERICIN E^, 509
Hypericum, 601
Hi/pericum, 573. 600, 601.

612, 613

I.

Iberis, 193. 269
Iberis, 192, 103. 210. 22:

Icacina, 582
Ilex, 118
Illicieje, 78
Illicium, 78
Impatiens, 750
Impatiens, 748-750
Indian-cress, 746, 747
Indian-physic, 83
Ingenhouzia, 505
lonidium, 336
lonidium, 318, 310. 335
Irina, 664
ISATIDE.E, 223
Isatis, 223
Isatis, 200
Isopyrum, 47
Itea, 374
Ivira, 510

Jack-by-the-hedge, 209
Jackia, 368
Jackia. 539
Jambolifera, 781

Jeff'ersonia, 121

Jenh'insonia, 731
Jodes, 113
Johnia, 629
Jundziliia, 217
Jussiaa, 542

K.

Kadsura, 101

Kale, 227, 228, 229
Keraudrenia, 527
Keruera, 187
Ketmia, 483

Kielmeyera, 571
Kiggelaria, 292
KiGGELARIE.E, 292
King's-cups, 40
Kiscria, 570
Kitaibelia, 466

Kleinliovia, 526
Klulia, 205
Knol-kohl, 228, 233
Knowltonia, 22
Kn'/era, 292
Kola, 515
Kobl-riibi, 228

rabi, 233
Koelreutcria, 672
Koelreutcriu. 657
Kollea, 45
Koniga, 17-5

Krameria, 370
Kuhlia, 207
Kydia, 638

Laenthcit, 573
Lacepedia, 630
Lady's-sniock, 167-171
Laelia, 255, 256. 264
Laelia, 263
La;tia, 205
Lagunea, 505
Lagunaria, 485
Lagutuca, 485. 505
Lancretia, 612
Langsdarfa, 804
Lansium, 680
Laplacea, 569
Laplace/E, 500
Larbrea, 429
Lardizabala, 103
Lardizabale.e, 103
Larkspur, 50
Larrea, 770
Lasianthera, 713
LASIOPETALE.E, 526
Lasiopetalum, 526
Lasiopetalum, 524. 794. 52i),

527
Lasioslrmm,, 797
Laurus, 670
Lavatera, 468
Lavradia, 370
Lebretonia, 476
Lechea, 316
Lechea, 303
Ledocarpum, 768
Leea, 712
Leeace/E, 712
Lemons, 587. 590-502
Lenidia, 76
Leontice, 1 18

Leontice, 120
Lepia, 190. 217, 218.222
LEPIDINE.E, 216
Lepidium, 217. 269
Lcpidium, 159. 100, 191. 192.

103, 216. 222. 269
Lcpignniim, 425
Lepisanthcs, Qfj~i

Leptaleiun, 213
Leptocarpasa, 158

Leptol.Ena, 562
Lesser Celandine, 43

Lettsomia, 567
Leucostemma, 449
Lignum-vitae, 773
Liglafootia, 206
Limacia, 108. 202
Lime-tree, 552, 553
Limes, 587. 589
Limonia, 583
Limonia, 583, olU, 5K0
Liudlci/u, .569

LINE.E, 440
Linum, 450
Liiutiu, 458
Lion's-lcaf, 119
Liriodendron, 86
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Urhrlendron, 84, 85
Litclii, 670
Litsea, 290
Llagunoa, 673
Lobelia, 440
Loblolly-bay, 573
Lceffibigia, 423
logania, 625
hongan, 670
Looking-glass-tree, 518
Lophanthus, 531
Lophira, 814
Lopimia, 488
Lotos, 125
Liidia, 297
I.udia, 296
I,uhea, 550
Lujula, 765
Lumies, 587. 589
Lumv, 589
Lunmia, 173
I.tmaria, 174, 1/5. 177. 180.

255. 265, 260
Luxenburgia, 377
Li/cknanthus, 398
Lvclinis, 415
r,],clinis, 396. 399. 400. 405.

409, 410. 414, 415, 416,

417

M

Maca7iea, 623
Macanea, 623
Macleaya, 137
Macoubea, 023
Ma<:raa,4\8
Macromenim, 278
Macrostvlis, 789
Mad-wort, 178. 180
Ma?rua, 286
Magallana, 747
Magnolia, 82
Magnolia, 82. 85
MAGNOLIACE.E, 78
Magnolie*, 80
Magonaea, 674
Mahernia, 534
Mahogany, 687. 688
Mahonia, 117
Mahurea, 570
Malachodendron, 572
Malachra, 409
Malachra, 498
Malconiia, 201
MaUococca, 548
Mallow, 400, 403
Jlalope, 460
Malope, 489
Malpighia, 634
Malpighia, 636. 039
MALPIGHIACE.E, 633
Malpighiex, 034
Malva, 460
Malva, 263, 266. 489
MALVACE.5;, 458
Malvaviscus, 475
Malvinda, 496
Mamniea, 018
Mamniee-apple, 018, 019
Manglietia, 80
Mangostan, 010, 020
Mungostana, 019, 620, 021
Maple, 648-651
Maranthus, 539
Marcgravia, 624
Marcgravia, 025
MARCGRAVIACE.E, 023
MARCGRAVIE.E, 023
Marittlva, 017
Marila, 570

Marsh-mallow, 466
iMarsh-inarigold, 43
Marsana, 585
Mascagiiia, 041
Matayba, 070
Matai/ba, 008
Matliiola, 161. 269
Matkiola, 205. 209
Matisia, 508
MaximiUaua, 569
May-apple, 121

Mayiia, 102
Meadow-rue, 11

jNleconopsis, 135
Meconopsis, 135
Median-apple, 589
Meesia, 817
Megacarpa.>a, 198
Melhania, 537
Melia, 680
Melia, 082. 684
MELIACE.E, 677
Melianthus, 774
Melie.e, 678
Melicocca, 072
Melicocca, 071, 072
Melicope, 795
Melicytus, 293
Melochia, 528
Mehclda, 329, 530
Melodonim, 90
Meniocus, 181

Meniscosta, 1 13

MENlSPERMACEvE, 102
Menispermeje, 104
Menispernium, 112
Menispermum, 104-109
Menonvillea, 198
Merckia, 441
Merimca, 449
Mesua, 621
Metrodorea, 793
Mexican-poppy, 134, 135
Michelia, 81

Mirlielia, 84
Micranthera, 017
Microcos, 551
Microcos, 550
Micromelum, 585
Micropetahtm, 448
Microstcmma, 554
Mignonette, 287-289
Mill-mountains, 438
Milk-wort, 349-303
Milnea, 083
Minuartia, 435
Mischorarpus, 668
Mithridate-peppci'wort, 218
Mock-plane-tree, 648
Modiola, 405
Moenchia, 420
Ma-iicliia, 179. 182. 214
Mitlu-ingia, 420
Molina, 039
MoUnaa, 008
Mollia, 557
Mollinedia, 100
Mollugo, 421
Mollugo, 422, 423
Monk's-hood, 57
Monkey-bread, 509
Monniera, 709
Monnina, 306
Monuina, 368
MON'OCOTyLEDONE.E,l
MONOCHLAMYDE.E, 2

Monodora, 91

Monsonia, 714
Monsoiiia, 715. 745
Montezuma, 509
Morettia, 199
Moricandia, 251

Morisonia, 285
Moronobea, 018
Moss-campion, 398
Mougeotia, 329, 530
MoiUinsia, 060
Mouse-ear-chickweed, 442.

447
Mouse-tail, 25
Mundia, 306
Muntingia, 554
Muraltia, 364
Mm-icaria, 233
Murraya, 585
Murraya, 586
Mustard, 248-251

Myagrum, 225
Mi/agrum, 157. 176. 187. 193,

199. 215. 214. 222. 254,

255, 230. 258, 259. 263,

264. 268
Myosurus, 25
Mijosotis, 442
Myrodia, 308
Myrodendron, 076

N.

Nandina, 118
Napaa, 496, 497
Naravelia, 10
Nasturtium, 133. 209
Nasturtium, 170, 171. 187.

208. 209. 213. 217. 219.

221. 740.

Navew, 244
Navet, 245
Neapolitan-violet, 325
Nectris, 121

Negundo, 651
Negro-pepper, 95
Nelumbium, 123

Nelumeone.e, 123
Nephelium, 070
Nephroia, 109
Neslia, 215
Neuroloma, 173
Niebuhria, 277
Nigella, 48
Nim:i, 811
Niota, 647
NIota, 81

1

Nirbisia, 63
Nocctea, 192
Noisettia, 319
Noisettia, 319
Norantea, 024
Norante.e, 024
Norway-maple, 050
Nothria, 376
Notoceras, 138
N0T0RHIZE.E, 201
Nuphar, 127
Nuttallia, 504
Nymphaea, 124
Nymph(Sa, 127
NYMPH^EACEiE, 122
NymphjEE.*, 124

O.

Ochna, 813
Ochna, 816, 817
OCHNACEyE, 814
Ochradenus, 289
Ochrocarpns, 617
Ochroma, 314
Ochro.iyhim, 803
Ochthodium, 199
Odontandria, 086
Odontostemma, 449

Okro, 480
OLACINE^, 579
Olax, 580
Olax, 580, 581, 382
Olbia, 469
Ophelus, 509
OpiUa, 580
Oranges, 587. 593. 590-598
Orchidocarpuni , 91, 92
Oreas, 215
Ornilrophc, 003-063
Ortegia, 418
Ortiiopi.oce.e, 220
Orinm. 181

Orophea, 97
Othrys, 276
Otidia, 729, 730
Otillis, 712
Oudncya, 166
Ouratea, 816
OXALIDE^, 752
Oxalis, 753
O.ialis, 753
Oxieya, 008
0.riicnrp,is,(i2\

Ozophyllum, 799

Pachira, 510, 511
Pachynema, 72
Paeonia, 65
Pceony, 05
P^oniace.e, 64
Palavia, 489
Pallasia, 782
Pansy, 330-332
Papaver, 129
Papan-r, 135
PAPAVERACE/E, 128
Parapetalifera, 780
Pariera-brava, 110. 112
Paritium, 484
Parnassia, 347
Parrya, 173
Pasque-flower, 15-21

Passoura, 340
Patrisia, 291
Patrisia, 291
PATRISIE.E, 291
Paullinia, 000
Paullinin, 058, 659, GOO. 805
I'avia, 052
Pavonia, 472
Pavonia, 475, 470, 477, 478
Pearl-wort, 419, 420
Pedicellia, 075
Peganuni, 778
Peganum, 781
Pekea, 054
Pelargonium, 725
Peltaria, 181
Peltaria, 223. 266
Pen^a, 303
Penny-cress, 191

Pentadesma, 019
Pentaloba, 342
Pentapetes, 535
Pcniapetcs, 537, 538
Pepper-wort, 217-221
Periptera, 490
Peritoma, 271
Persoon ia, 085
Petrocallis, 182
Phaocarpiis, 675
Pharnaceum, 422
Pheasant's-eye, 23
Phebalium, 791
Philagonia, 808
Philotheca, 701
Phytnatanthus, 731

Physa, 423
Physiphora, 341
Pliysostemon, 275
Picotee, 388
Pierardia, 075
Pigea, 330
Pile-wort, 43
Pilocarpus, 795
Pilocarpus, 795
Pink, 384-395
Piparea, 342
PITTOSPORE^, 372
Pittosporum, 373
Plagianthus, 508
Plane-tree, 648
Platyspermum, 193
Platvpetalum, 268
Plec'tanthcra, 377
Plenckia, 796
Pleurandra, 73
Pleurorhize.e, 173
PODOPHYLLACE^, 120
Podophyllum, 120
Podophyllum, 121
Poldana, 804
Polanisia, 273
Polembryum, 807
Polychla;na, 488
Pohicarjmn, 424
PoUgala, 349
Pul'i/gala, 336. 363, 364, 305,

366. 308
POLYGALE/E, 34H
Polyspora, 574
Pombalia, 335
Pometia, O7O
Poiiera, 603
Poppy, 129-134
Porcelia, 92
Porcclia, 91, 92
Porpa, 547
Porlieria, 773
Portesia, 082
Pourretia, 509
Prockia, 290
Prostca, 004
Psehum, 109
Pseudaleia, 582
Pseudaleioides, 582
Pseudiosma, 807
Psychine, 255
Psychine, 255
P.SYCHINE.E, 255
Ptelea, 806
Ptclea, 806
Pterisanthes, 694
Pterolobium, 190
Pterygium, 812
Pteroneurum, 171. 209
Pterospermum, 537
Puccoon, 136
Pugionum, 199
Pulsatilla, 15

Purging- flax, 458
Pythagorean-bean, 124

Q.

Quapoija, 617
Quararibea, 308
Quassia, 809
Quassia, 810, 81

1

Quick-in-hand, 750
Quinaria, 585
Quivisia, 679

R

Racaria, 075
Raddisia, 027
Radiola, 458
Radish, 260-263
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Uambootan, (>70

RANUNCULACE/E, 2

Ranuncule.e, 24
Ranunculus, 25
Rauiawitliis, 25. 42, 43, 44

Rape, 244, 245
Rapiiane^, 256
Rapfianistrum, 263
Raphanus, 200
Raplmnus. 200. 201. 209. 225,

226. 247. 240, 250. 260. 204
Rapistrum, 250
Rapistnim, 190,200,215. 225.

255. 258, 259 202, 263, 204
RapiUia, 797, 798
Ratoiihi, 668
Rattany, 370
Rmia. 797
Recchia, 72
Red-campion. 415
Red-wood, 631, 632
Red-sorrel, 483
Redoutea, 487
Redowskia, 223
Reinwardiia, 573
Reseda, 287
RESEDACE.E, 286
Reveesia, 518
Rhatany, 370, 371
Rlieedia, 019
RHIZOBOLE/E, 653
Rhizobolus, 654
Rhodolaena, 562
RJius, 807
Rhynchotheca, 714
Riauaf 314
Richiea, 276
Ricotia, 174
Ricotia, 206
Riedleia, 529
Rinorea, 341
Robertia, 45
Roblnea, 667
Rocket, 202-204 240
Rocket-larkspur, 50
Rock-lychnis, 415
Rock-rose, 298-301
Roelaim, 632
Roemeria, 137
Roepera, 770
Rollinia, 90
Romanzowia, 340
Roridula, 347
Rose-campion, 410, 417
Rose of Jericho, 199
Roumea, 292
Rouviea, 292
Rubenfia, 805
Rue, 778, 779
Ruizia, 535
Ruizia, 673
Rulingia, 524
Ruta, 778
Ruta, 780, 781
RUTACE.E, 775
Ruyscliia, 625
Ryanasa, 291

S.

Sacaglottis, 676
Salanthus, 690. 693
Sagina, 419
Sagina, 420. 424
Salacia, 027
Salacia, 029
Satvionea, 362
Salomonia, 362
Saraadera, 811
Samadera, 647
SamaduTOj 811

Samaiidiira, 518
Samnra, 806
Samijda, 295
Sand-chickwecd. 424
Sand-mustard, 252, 253
Sand-spurrv, 425. 426
Sand-wort, 43 1-44

1

Sandal-wood, 680
Sandoricum, 080
Sanguinaria, 130
SaoKariy 054
SAPINDACE.E, 654
Sapinde.e, 656
Sapindtis, 605
Snphidus, 007. 670. 672. 803
Saponaria, 396
Saponaria, 382
Sarracenia, 128
SARRACENIE.E, 127
Sarcocapnos, 144
Sarcocarpum, 101

Sarcocaulon, 715
Sarcolaena, 502
Sarothra, 612
Sasanqua, 570
Sauce-alone, 209
Saurauja, 507
Saurauja, 508
Saurai)je;f., 507
Sauvage;e, 377
Sauvagesia, 377
Savignya, 254
Savoys; 227. 230
Scarlet-lychnis, 415
Schepperia, 278
Schiedea, 427
Schima, 573
Schimis, 802, 803
Schivereckia, 177
Schizandra, 101

SCHIZANDRIACE.E, 101
Schizochiton, 085
Schizolaena, 502
Sciiizopetaliej:, 208
Scliizopetalon, 208
Srhlerhtciidaliii, 557
Schleichera, 072
Sclimidelia, 603
ScUmidelia, 665
Schrancldii, 259
Sciiouwia, 255
Schouwia, 476
Schweig!T.-ria, 319
Sclnris, 797. 799
Sclerostylis, 584
ScopoUa, 805, 800
Scotch-kale, 228
Screw-tree, 506. 508
Scruby-oak, 814
Scurvy-grass, 187-190
Scytalia, 670, 071
Sea-cole-wort, 227, 228
Sea-heatli, 375, 370
Sea-kale, 256-259
Sea-rocket, 200
Sea-spurry, 426
Securidaca, 309
Sehts, 582
Selenia, 269
Seniarillaria, 660, 001
Senacia, 374
Senckenbergia, 219
Senebiera, 216
Senebiera, 217
Senega, 359
Seringia, 526
Serjania, 058
Seriana, 058
Serra, 488
SerriFa, 488
Sethia, 633
Set/moiiria, 731

Sliaddock, 596
Shcpherd's-purse, 216
Slcorea, 813
Shrubby- trefoil, 806
SIci/os, 691
Si da, 490
Sida, 470. 488-504
Side-s.-iddle-flovver, 128
Sierra Leone Sugar-plum, 035
Silenc, 398, 449
SUnn; 397- 398
SiLENE.E, 381
SiUqnaria, 273
Silk-cotton-tree, 511
Simaba, 810
Simabn, 811
Simaruba, 809
S1MARUBE7E, 808
Sinapis, 248
Siiin/iis, 200. 210. 242. 247.

252, 253, 200. 263. 264
Singana, 203
SlSVMBRE.H, 201
Sisymbrium, 204
Sls,/mbriu,„, 155-159- 160.

i63, 164. 170. 197. 204.

209. 213. 240. 247. 249.

252, 253. 266
Slave-wood, 810
Sloanea, 555
Snake-root, 359
Soap-berry, 605, 660
Soap-wort, 390 399
Sobolewskia, 225
Sodaba, 27«
Solandra, 505
Solea, 335
Solea, 338
Sophia, 207
Soramia, 71
Sorhi, 198
Soulamea, 364
Southicdlia. 515
Sour-sop, 87
Sour-gourd. 509, 510
Suuruubca. 025
Sparmannia, 541
Spatidaria, 342
Spergula, 424
Spcrgiih, 347. 425. 436. 448
Spergulaslrum, 448
Spergularia, 425
Spermaxyrum, 580
Spliaeralcea, 405
Sphaerostemma, 101

Spiranthera, 790
Spirolqbe.e, 203
Spirospermum, 104
Sprengelia, 536
Spurry, 424, 425
St. John's-wort, 601-612
St. Peter's-wort, 006
Stadmannia, 069
Stalagmitis, 620
Stanleya, 214
Stauntonia, 104
Staves-acre, 54
Sh'gia, 468
Stellaria, 427
Stellaria, 424. 433, 434. 430.

438, 439. 445
Stenopetalum, 214
Stephania, 385
Stephania, 113
Sterculia, 515
STERCULIACE.E, 514
Sterigma, 220
Sterigmnstemot,, 220
Stevenia, 100
Slcwarlia, 490
Sleiidelia, 031
Stigmarota, 292

Stitchwort, 427-431
Slipiihiria, 425
Stock, 151, 152. 153. 269
Stork's-bill, 725-743
Streptanthus, 209
Strigilia, 079
Sticemia, 277
Stuartia, 573
Siiiartia, 572
Stylophorum, 135
Subularia, 268
Subuhiria, 165. 255
SlIBLLARIE.i;, 268
Succowia, 254
Sugar-maple, 050
Summer-grape, 711
Sun-dew,343-346
Sun-fruit, 542
Sun-rose, 302-315
Suwarrow-nut, 054
Swamp-laurel, 82
Swamp-sassafras, 82
Swedish-turnip, 241, 242
Sweet-lemon, 589
Sweet-lime, 589
Sweet- sop, 89
Sweet-William, 385
Swietenia, 687
Swieteuiu, 688
Sycamore, 048
Sijmphonia. 018
Syrenia, 210
Syrian-rue, 778

Talaunia, 85
Talisia, 069
Taonabo, 505
Tasmannia, 80
Tauscheria, 223
Tea, 578, 579
Teesdalia, 193
Telfair:,,, 524
Temus, 79
Ternstroemia, 564
Tn-iistra-mia, 560, 507
TERNSTR(E.M1ACE/E,5e2
Ternstr(Emie.e, 504
Terpnaiitlius, 790
Tetracera, 08
Telracera, 71
Tetractis, 15

Tetradium, 808
Tetramelis, 290
Tetratheca, 371
Tctratliecu, 794
Tetrapteris, 643
THALAMIFEOR.E, 1, 2

Thalictrum, 11

Tliea, 578
Theobroma, 521
Thespcsia, 486
Thespesia, 556
Thiaspi, 190
Thlaspide.«, 190
Tl,l„spi, 192-194. 216. 218,

221-223. 225
Thomasia, 527
Tliouinia, O7I
Tliouini,,, 004
Thryallis, 040
Thylachium, 286
Tliysanocarpus, 195

Tliysanns, 807
Ticorea, 799
Tigarea, 70
Tilia, 552
TILIACE.E, 540
Tiliacora, 109
TiUcea, 420

Tina, 609
Toddalia, 805
To,ldalia. 800
Toittibca, ,i04

Tongue-violct, 320
Tonsella, 627, 628, 629
Toiitelca, 628
Tons/tia, 567
Toon, 687
Tooth-ache-trec, 801-805
Tooth-wort, 172
Toulicia, 663
Touch-me-not, 750, 751
Tovaria, 285
Tovomita, 017
Tower-mustard, 100, UH
Toxicodendron, 603
Tracliytella, 72
Traveller's-joy, 3
Treacle-mustard,181.210-21

3

Tree-eelandine, 136
Tree-mallow, 469
Tremandra, 372
TREWANDRE^, 371
Tremt,nll„,s, 676
Trentepohlia, 265, 200
Tribulus, 769
Triceraja, 030
Triceras, 630
Trichanthera, 77*^

Trichilia, 681
Trichilia, 081.683-686
TRICIIILIE.iE, 681

Trichoa, 113
2'ricliocarpus, 556
Trichospermum, 295
Tricuspidaria, 561
Tricuspis, 561
Trigonia, 629
Trigonis, 607
Triguera, 505
Trilophus, 112
Triopteris, 642
Triopteris, 6il. 643
Triphaca, 518
Triphasia, 583
Tristcllateia, 039
Triumfetta, 544
Trochetia, 537
TroUius, 44
TROP/EOLE/E, 740
Tropsolum, 746
Tncnexia, 199
Tnlipifera, 86
Tulip-tree, 86
Tunica, 384
Turnip, 242-244
Turnip-rooted cabbage, 241

Turni])-steiiiraed cabbage.233

Turrsa, 078
Turra,,, 683
Turritis, 160
Tnrritis, 158. 101, 102-10(>.

213. 251. 253
Tutsan, 001
Tytonia, 749

U.

f Ver, 300
Unona, 93
Unona, 97
Umbrella-tree, 83. 485
Urena, 470
Urena, 470. 472. 474
Urvillea, 057
Uvaria, 93
Umria, 94, 95, 96. 9«

V.

Valentinia, 675
Falentifiia, 075
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Vallea, o61
Vargasia, 643
Vanalphhnia, 5(>8

VASCULARES, 1

Vateria. 814
Vatica, 557
Velngo, 537
Velezia, 417
Vella, 254
Vella, 254
Vellex, 254
Ventenatia, 570
Venus's Fly-trap, 347
Vepris, 806
Vepris, 805
Verticillaria, 615
Vesicaria, 176
Vesicarh, 176, 177- 180, 181

Viola, 320
Viola, 318, 313. 335-339. 361

VIOLARIE.E, 317
Viole;e, 318
Violet, 320-334
Vincentia, 551

Vine, 695-712

VINIFER.'E, 689
Virginian-creeper, 694
Virgin's-bovver, 3, 4-10

Viscaria, 414
Visenia, 538
Visenia, 62i). 631

Vismia, 599
VisMiEX, 599
Vitis, 695
nttmamna, 647.811
Viviaiiia, 418
rolkameriu, 280
fouc-Rana, 668

\V.

Wuhlbomia, 69
Walkera, 817
Wall -cress, 161-166. 269
Wall-flower, 154-155

Wall-mustard. 252, 253
Wall-rocket, 252
Wall-wort, 420-421

Wallichia, 539

W.\lliciiie;e, -539

Waltheria, 530
Wampee-tree, 585
Wart-cress, 216, 217
Water-cress, 156
Water-lily, 125
Water- radish, 156, 157
Water-rocket, 154
Wax-tree, 600
Weld, 288
Welsh-poppy, 135
Wendlandia, 107
White-wood, 86
Wliite-mustard, 250
Whitlow-grass, 182-186
lI'iKstrcemia, 569
Wild-navette, or navew, 241
Wild-cabbage, 227, 228
Wind-flower, 17-21
Winter-aconite, 45
Winter's-bark, 80
Winter-cress, 159
Winter-grape, 71

1

Winter-greens, 228
Winter-navette, 244

Ifhilera, 79, 80
JVhderana, 79, 80. 679
Wisenia, 529
Wittehbachia, 569
Woad, 223, 224, 225
Wolf's-bane, 6.3

Woodginoos, 800
Wood-sorrel, 754-768
Wood-sour-trefoil, 705
Woold, 288
Wool-tree, 512. 513
Wormia, 76
n-ormla, 77
Wormsldoldia, 273
W'oud, 288

X.

Xanihe, 617
Xanthodiymiis, 620, 621
Xeropetalum, 558
Ximenia, 581
Ximema, 774
Xi/locar/jiis, 685, 086
Xylopia, 96

Yarr, 425
Yellow Bachelors'-buttons, 3G
Yellow-poplar, 80
Yellow-rocket, 159
Yellow-root, 22. 65
Yellow Water-lily, 127
Yellow-weed, 288
Yellow-wood, 86
Yulan, 83

Z.

Zanthorhiza, 65
Z.\NTHOXyLE.«, 800
Zanthoxylum, 801
Zanthoxylum, 793
Zieria, 794
Zilla, 255
ZlLLE.E, 255
Zwingera, 811
ZYGOPHYLLE/E, 768
Zygophylluni, 771
Zygophylluni, 771. 773
Zymum, 639

CORRECTIONS.

Page 15. /o;- Pulsatllai read Pulsatilla.

47. under Isopyrum fumarioides read flowers yellow instead of wliite.

bT.for Monk's-wood read Monk's-hood.
68 /or Polydelphous read Polyadelphous.
78. for shobile-like read strobile-like.

S6. for Calyciflora read C'alyciflorae.

118. first column, in the specific characters of Mahonia aquifAliiim,

no. 2. and Mahdnia nerv6sa, no. 4. for distant from the petiole read

distant from the base of the petiole.

122. 128, and 120 for Nyniphiaceae read Nympha;acea.'.

122. and 124 /or Nymphaeea read Nympliaeete.

418, lines 3 and 6, /or grandiflora rem/ grandifolia.

, col. 2, lines 9 and 12, /or parviflora rcarf parvifolia.

429. col. 2, line 17 from bottom, /or Q read U.

Page 526. /or urceolas read urceoUis.

354. vnder Polygala arillata read flowers yellow instead of red, and
shrub 10 feet high instead of 1 foot.

Thefolloning words to he altered wherever tlicy are found.

For monodelplious n-'/r/monadelphous.

unquiculatc read unguicidate.

Andr. Juss. read Adr. Juss.

Rsem. et Schultz. read Rcem. et Schult.

brevisty'lus a, um read brevistylus a, um.
longisty'lus a, um read longistylus a, um.— radicans read radicans.
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GARDENER'S AND BOTANIST'S DICTIONARY.

DICOTYLEDONE^.

GRAND DIVISIONS.

Grand division I. VASCULA'RES, (from tms, a ves-

sel ;
plants furnished with spiral vessels) or COTY-

LEDO"NE/E, (ko71)X»)8wi', cotyledon, a seed leaf; plants

fm-nished with seed leaves.)—Plants with cellular tissue

(f. 1. 1. b.), woody fibre and spiral vessels (a a), and fur-

nished with true leaves (f 1. 3. 8. 7.). The flowers usually

distinct and symmetrical (f. 2.), Embryo furnished with

cotyledons (f. 1. 4. 5. 10. a), and inclosed within a

seed-cover. This division contains all the classes of Lin-

naeus, Cryptogamia excepted.

Grand division II. CELLULA-RES, {ceUuIa, a lit-

tle cell
;
plants with cellular tissue only,) or ACOTY-

LEDO'NE.-E, {a. privative, (coruAjjSwi', cotyledon; plants

without cotyledons.)—Plants with cellular tissue only

(f. 1. II, 12.). Embryo destitute of cotyledons. Parts

of fructification hidden (f. 1. 14. 13. a.). This grand di-

vision only contains the class Cryptogamia of Linnaeus.

GRAND DIVISION I.

VASCULA'RES or cotyledone.^.

CLASSES.
Class L DICOTYLEDO^NE^, (Iiq, dls, two; KorvXi^tutv,

cotyledon ; plants furnished with two cotyledons) or EXO-
GE'NjE (fsw, exo, without; y^yvaw, gennao, to bring forth

;

stem increasing by external layers). D. C. syst. 1. p. 123.

prod. 1. p. 1.

Stem increasing by external layers ; with an evident distinc-

tion between bark and wood (f. 1. 2. a, b.). Leaves traversed

by branch veins (f. 1. 3.). Parts of flower generally disposed

in a quinary number (f. 2. 2.). Embryo with 2 opposite coty-

ledons (f. 1 . 4. a.), or when more they are disposed in a whorl

(f. 1. 5. c). Plumule in the centre of their point of junction

VOL. I.

(f. 1. 4. b. and 5. b.): the inferior end of the embryo itself

elongated into a radicle, and not containing any secondary ra-

dicles in its substance (f. 1. 4. c. and 5. c).

Class IL MONOCOTYLEDO^NE^, (^coe, monos, one;

KorvXijSidi', cotyledon, plants furnished with 1 cotyledon) or

ENDOGE'NEjE (lycov, endon, within
;

yiuyaio, gennao, to

bring forth ; stem increasing by internal layers.)

Stem increasing by internal layers with no evident distinction

between bark and wood, but are mixed together (f. 1. 6.).

Leaves traversed by simple veins (f. 1. 7. 8.) usually with no

articulation between the leaves and the stem, while in Dico-

tyledoneae the leaves are always joined with tlie stem, from

wliich they fall off, leaving a scar behind. Embryo fur-

nished with 1 cotyledon (f. 1. 10. «.), or if 2, they are alter-

nate (f. 1.9. a.) ; the inferior end elongated into a radicle or

radicles (f. 1. 10. i. & 9. b.). Plumule usually inclosed in

the body of the embryo.

FIG.

CLASS L
DICOTYLEDO-NE^ or EXOG&N^.

Si/noj)sis of the Subclasses, deduced from the organs offructi-

fication.

1. Perigone double, (f. 2. 3. and 4. b.)

Subclass I. Thalamiflo'b^. (f. 2. 1.)

Petals man)', distinct ; and are, as well as the stamens, inserted

in the receptacle (a).
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2 RANUNCULACE/E.

Subclass II. Calyciflo'r.e (f. 2. 2.).

Petals many, distinct (a), or united together at the base, and are

as well as the stamens, inserted in the calyx (b.).

Subclass III. CoKOLLiFLo'KiE. (f. 2. 3 and 4.).

Petals united together in one (a.), inserted in the receptacle (6.),

and bearing the stamens (c).

2. Perigone Simple (f. 2. 5. a.).

Subclass IV. Monochlamy'de.e (f. 2. 5.).

Corolla wanting, or imited with the calyx («.) and bearing the

stamens (i.).

FIG. 2.

3

Subclass I. THALAMIFLO^RiE (from thalamus, a bride

chamber, and Jlos, a flower, in allusion to the parts of the flower

being inserted in the receptacle.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 1. Calyx of

many sepals. Petals many, distinct, and are as well as the stamens

inserted into the receptacle (f. 2. l.a.). The insertion of the

petals and stamens into the receptacle is the great character

of this subclass, which therefore contains all the Polyandrous

plants of Linneeus.

Sect. I. Ovaries numerous, aggregate (f. 3. b. f. 7. b. & f. 6.

c), each bearing a style rarely solitary from abortion or coali-

tion (f. 13. b.). Stamens indefinite, or if definite then opposite

the petals.

Order I. RANUNCULA-CE.E. (plants agreeing with Ra-

nunculus in many important characters.) Juss. 231. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 127. prod. 1. p. 2.

Calyx of many definite sepals (f -l. a. f. 6. b. f. 14. a.),

or many parted with an equal number of petals (f. 14. c),

or twice or thrice that number, sometimes wanting (f. 7. a.

f. 4. a. f. 3. «.). Stamens indefinite, free (f. 2. 1. a. f. 4. i.).

Anthers adnate, usually turned outwards (f. 4. b.). Pistils

inserted in the torus (f. 10. d.). Carpels many (f. 3. b.

f. 6. c), 1-cellcd (f. 6. d. f. 9. g.), pseudospermous (f. 6. c.

f. 3. b.), baccate (f. 7. 6. f. 13. b.), capsular (f 11. c. f. 12.

c), or follicular (f 14. e./.), 1 (f. 6. e. f. 9. g.), or many-
seeded (f. 13. c. f. 14./.). Seeds attached by their inner side,

solitary, erect (f. 9. g.f.) or pendulous (f. G e.), or if many,
usually disposed in one row along the margin of the carpel

(f. 1 4. /.). Embryo minute, placed in the base of a corneous
albumen (f. 9. /.). Herbs, undershrubs, or sarmentose shrubs.

Roots fascicled, grumose or fibrous. Leaves, simple or variously

cut, with stalks more or less dilated at their base, alternate ; but

opposite in Clematideffi.

The greater part of the plants of this order are objects of in-

terest with gardeners, containing as it does many of the most

elegant and shewy of the tribes of plants. It is remarkable, how-

ever, that the acrid and venomous properties of these plants are

nearly as powerful as their beauty is great. M. De Candolle re-

marks, that its nature is extremely singular ; it is so volatile, that

in most cases, simple drying in the air, or infusion in water, is

sufficient to destroy it ; it is neither acid nor alkaline ; but its

activity is increased by acids, honey, sugar, wine, or alcohol,

and it is in reality destructible only in water. The recent herb

applied e.\ternally to the skin causes blisters. The roots are

usually drastic or emetic. The seeds are generally acrid and aro-

matic, and retain their power of vegetation a considerable time,

therefore they are easily imported in a vegetative state from any

part of the world.

Syno^Jsis of the Genera.

True RANUNCULA^CEiE. Anthers bursting outwards {j,l.

]. f. 5.).

Tribe I.

Clematides. Calyx in the bud calvate (f. 2. 1. c), or in-

duplicate (f. 4. c. d.). Petals wanting (f. 2. \. b. f. 4. a.), or

flat. Carpels indehiscent (f. 3. b.), 1-secdcd (f. 3. d.), ending

in a tail, which is generally feathery (f. 3. e. c). Seed pendu-

lous (f. 3. (Z.). , Leaves opposite (f. 3. 4 and 5.). Climbing

shrubs, rarely herbs.

1 Cle'matis. Petals wanting (f. 3. and 4. a.). Carpels ses-

sile (f. 3. b.).

2 Atrage'ne. Petals numerous, shorter than the calyx.

Carpels sessile.

3 Nakave'lia. Petals 6 to 12, longer than the calyx (f. 5. a.).

Carpels seated on a thick hollow stipe (f. 5. b.).

Tribe II.

Anemone^e. Calyx and Corolla imbricate in the hud (f. 14.

a.). Petals wanting (f. 6. b. f. 7. a.), or flat. Carpels

1-seeded (f. 6. d.), indehiscent (f. 6. c), usually ending in a tail

(f, G.f.) or point (f. 6. c). Seed pendulous (f. G. e.). Leaves

radical (f. 6.), or alternate (f. 7.). Herbs, rarely shrubs.

4 Thalictrum. Involucre wanting. Calyx of 4 or 5 petal-

like sepals. Petals wanting. Carpels dry, never ending in a

tail, stipitate, or sessile, sometimes furrowed longitudinally.

5 Tetra'ctis. Involucre wanting. Calyx of 4 petal-like se-

pals. Petals wanting. Stamens 4. Carpels 4, acute.

6 Anemone. Involucre of 3 cut leaflets, distant from the

flower (f. 6. a.). Calyx of 5 to 15 petal-like sepals (f. 6. 6.).

Petals wanting.

7 Hepa'tica. Involucre of 3 entire leaflets, just under the

flower. Calyx of from C to 9 petal-like sepals. Petals wanting.

8 Hydra'stis. Involucre wanting. Calyx of 3 sepals (f. 7.

a.). Petals wanting. Carpels baccate (f, 7. b ).

9 Knowltonia Involucre none. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals

5 to 15. Carpels baccate.
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10 Adonis. Involucre wanting. Calyx of 5 pressed sepals.

Petals 5 to 15. Carpels dry, ovate, pointed with the style.

1

1

Hamadry'as. Involucre wanting. Calyx of 5 or 6 se-

pals (f. 8. a.). Petals 10 or 12 (f. 8. b.). Carpels ovate.

Flowers dioecious.

Tribe III.

Ranu'ncule.e. Calyx and Corolla imbricate in (he bud (f.

Ik a.). Petals bilabiate, or increased with a scale on the inside

at the base (f. 9. c). Carpels 1-seeded (f. 9. g.), dry, indc-

hiscent (f. 9. e. rf.). Seed erect (f. 9./.). Leaves radical or

alternate (f. 9.). Herbs.

12 Myosu^bus. Sepals 5, unconnected at the base, and drawn

out downwards beyond their insertion. Petals 5. Carpels dis-

posed on a long slender receptacle.

13 Ceratoce'phalus. Sepals 5, connected at the base. Pe-

tals 5. Pericarps gibbous on both sides at the base, and drawn

out at the apex in a liorn, which is G times longer than the seed,

disposed in a long spike.

14 Ranunculus. Sepals 5, connected at the base (f. 9. a.).

Petals usually 5 (f. 9. i.). Pericarps not gibbous at the base,

pointed, disposed in globose or cylindrical heads (f. 9. e. d.).

15 Casa'lia. Calyx of 3 petal-like sepals connected at the

base. Petals 3. Pericarps not gibbous at the base, pointed,

disposed in hemispherical or cylindrical heads.

16 Aphanoste'mma. Calyx of 5 petal-like sepals, connected

at the base. Petals 5, small, gland-like. Pericarps not gibbous at

the base, compressed, orbicular, pointed, somewhat marginate.

17 Fica'ria. Sepals 3, connected at the base. Petals 9. Pe-

ricarps blunt.

Tribe IV.

Helle'bobe*. Calyx and Corolla imbricate in (he bud (f.

14. a.). Petals sometimes wanting (f. 12. a.), sometimes ir-

regular, bilabiate, nectariferous (f. 11. e. f. 12. b.). Calyx

petcd-like (f. 11. b. f. 12. a.). Carpels capsular, dehiscent,

many-seeded (f. 11. c. f. 12. c). Leaves radical or alternate

(f 10. 12.). Herbs.

18 Ca'ltha. Calyx deciduous, or permanent, of 5 regular

petal-like sepals (f. 10. a.). Petals wanting. Capsules sessile.

19 TroLLius. Calyx deciduous, of from 5 to 20 regular

petal-like sepals. Petals from 5 to 20, unilabiate. Capsules

sessile.

20 Era'nthis. Involucre many-parted, just imder the flower

(f 11. a. d,). Calyx deciduous, of from 5 to 8 regular petal-like

sepals (f. 11. 6.). Petals 6 to 8. Capsules on pedicels (f 11. c).

21 Helle'borus. Calyx permanent, rather coriaceous, of 5

sepals. Petals 8 to 10. Capsules coriaceous, sessile.

22 CoPTis. Calyx deciduous, of 5 or 6 regular petal-like

sepals. Petals 5 or 6. Capsules membranaceous, on pedicels.

23 Isopy'rum. Calyx deciduous, of 5 regular petal-like sepals,

(f. 12. o.). Petals 5 (f. 12. 6.). Capsules sessile, membrana-

ceous (f. 12. c).

24 Ene'mion. Calyx of 5 deciduous petal-like sepals. Fila-

ments clavated. Capsules ovate, compressed, 2-seeded, pointed

with the style, sessile, membranaceous.

2.> Garide'lla. Calyx deciduous, of 5 regular petal-like se-

pals. Petals 5. Carpels 3, connected. Styles very short.

26 Nige'lla. Calyxof 5 deciduous petal-like sepals. Petals

5 to 10. Carpels 5, connected. Styles very long.

27 Aquile'gia. Calyx of 5 regular petal-like sepals. Petals

5, each drawn out downw^ards into a hollow spur.

28 Delphi'nium. Calyx of 5 deciduous petal-like irregular

sepals, with the upper one drawn out downwards into a hollow

spur. Petals 4, the 2 upper ones drawn out downwards into the

spur.

29 AcoNiTUM. Calyx deciduous, of 5 irregular petal-liko

sepals, with the upper sepal helmet-shaped. Petals 2-stalked,

tubular, within the hollow of the upper sepal.

Tribe V.

P/EONIa'cEjE, or spurious Ranuncula'ce,e. Anthers bursting

inwards. Leaves radical or alternate. Herbs, rarely shrubs.

30 Cimici'fuga. Calyx of 4 deciduous sepals. Petals 4.

Styles 1 to 12. Carpels dry, dehiscent, many-seeded.

31 Act.ea. Calyx of 4 deciduous sepals. Petals 4. Style 1

.

Carpel baccate, indehiscent (f. 13. 6.), many-seeded (f. 13. c).

32 Zantiiorhiza. Calyx of 5 deciduous sepals. Petals 5.

Carpels 2 or 3-seeded, but from abortion usually 1-seeded.

33 PiEONiA. Calyx of 5 permanent sepals (f. 14. b.). Pe-

tals 5, flat (f. 14. c). Carpels follicular, many-seeded (f. 14.

/. ..).

Tribe I.

CLEMATI'DE^ (plants resembling Clematis,) D. C. syst. 1.

p. 131. prod. 1. p. 2. Calyx when in bud valvate (f. 2. 1. c.)

or induplicate (f. 4. d. c). Petals none (f. 3. and 4.). or

flat (f. 5.). Anthers linear, turned outwards (f. 4. b.). Carpels

aggregate (f. 3. b.), 1-seeded, indehiscent, terminated by a tail,

(f. 3. c). Seed pendulous (f. S.d.). Leaves opposite (f. 3. and 4.).

Roots fibrous.

I. CLE'MATIS (from K\T]^ut, clema, a vine branch, because

most of the species climb like the vine) Lin. gen. no. 695. Gaert.

fruct. 1. p. 353. t. 14. D. C. syst. 1. p. 131. prod. 1. p. 2.

Lin. Syst. Polydndria, Polygy'nia. Involucre none, or situated

under the flower, in the form of a calyx. Calyx of from 4 to S

coloured sepals. Petals none (f. 3. and 4.). Cai'pels numerous,

aggregate (f. 3. b.), terminated by a long, mostly feathery, tail,

(f. 3. c). Climbing shrubs, with variously cut opposite leaves,

(f. 3. and 4.) The recent herb of all the species is more or

less acrid, and when applied to the skin occasions blisters.

The English name of this genus. Virgin's-Bower, is given to

it on account of several of the species being used for covering

bowers. It is also called Traveller's-joy, because several of

the species grow in hedges by way-sides, as well as from the

beauty and the scent of their flowers, or more probably from their

aflibrding a grateful shade.

Sect. I. Fla'mmula (from fiammeo, to inflame ; blistering

qualities of plants). D. C. syst. 1. p. 131. prod. 1. p. 2. Invo-

lucre wanting. Tail of carpel long, bearded, feathery (f. 3. c).

Cotyledons distant in the seed.

\ 1. Flowers panicled. Leaves pinnate (f. 4.), or bipin-

nate. Those species that are said to have pinnate leaves have the

leaflets of the lower leaves often ternate.

B 2



RANUNCULACEiE. I. Clematis.

1 C. ere'cta (All. pedem. No. 1078.) stem erect ; leaves

pinnate, with stalked ovate, acuminated quite, entire leaflets;

corymbs dense; sepals oval. If.. H. Native of the south of

Europe, particularly in France, Spain, Austria, Tartary, Sec.

on hills and in woods. Schkur. handb. 2. t. 151. C. recta,

Lin. spec. 767. Jacq. aust. t. 291. Woodv. nied. bot. 1. p.

173. t. 62. C. flammula. All. pedem. no. 1080, exclusive

of the synonymes. Flowers white, sweet-scented. This

plant was recommended by Baron Stocrk, in 1769, as an use-

ful medicine in many obstinate complaints. He found it suc-

cessful in inveterate syphilitic diseases. It was usual for him to

employ the leaves and flowers, as well as an extract prepared

from the former ;
yet the preparation which he chiefly recom-

mends is an infusion of two or three drams of the leaves in a pint

of boiling water, of which he gave four ounces three times a day,

while the powdered leaves were applied as an escharotic to the

ulcers.

far. ft, C. surrecta incecocior, &c. Tourn. inst. 394. stems

reddish ; leaflets cordate or ovate-lanceolate.

Jar. y, C. Hisjidnica surrecta, &c. Tourn. inst. 594. leaflets

oblong-lanceolate; bracteas large, elongated, oblong. C. His-

panica INIill. diet. no. 3. C. corymbosa, Poir. diet. 2. p. 297.

Var. c, bracteosa (Banks, herb.) bracteas oblong, large, elon-

gated.

Erect Virgin's Bower. Fl. Ju. to Aug. Clt. 1597. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

2 C. MARiTiMA (Lin. spec. 767.) stem erect, herbaceous
;

leaves pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, t:ipering to botii ends, entire,

and 3-lobed ; upper leaves linear; corymbs loose; sepals spa-

tulate. Tl . H. Native of Europe. Leaflets 5, stalked, 3-nerved.

Corymbs terminal and axillary. Flowers white, larger than those

of C. erecta ; sepals 3-5.

Seaside Virgin's Bower. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. ? PI. 3 to 4 ft.

3 C. Fla'mmula (Lin spec. 766.) leaves pinnate, smooth with

orbicular, oval, oblong or linear, entire or 3-lobed, acutish leaflets.

I^ . ,^. H. Native of the South of Europe and North of Africa,

common in hedges and bushy places. Flowers white, sweet-

scented.

Var. a, rotundifoVia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 134.) leaflets almost

orbicular. Native ofNaples. C. fragrans, Tenore, fl. neap. vol. 1

.

t. 48. prod. 32.

Var. ft, vulgaris (D. C. 1. c.) leaflets, oval or oblong-lanceo-

late. C. flammula, Lin. spec. 766. C. maritima, All. pedem.
no. 1081.

Var. y, maritima (D. C. 1. c.) leaflets linear. Native near

Montpeher, by the sea-side.

Jar. (}, rubella (D. C. syst. 1. p. 135.) leaflets oval, usually

emarginate ; sepals 4, reddish on the outside.

Var. e, caspitosa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 3.) leaflets minute, en-

tire, or cut. C. caespitosa, Scop. fl. cam. ed. 2. vol. i. p. 389.

C. flammula, B. Bertol. amoen. 236. These plants are less acrid

than any others of the genus.

Flame, or sweet-scented Virgin's Bower, Fl. Jul. to Oct.

Clt. 1596. Shrub cl.

4 C. Massonia'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 135.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets smooth, rather glaucous, ovate, deeply-toothed, 3-lobed

or ternate. T^ . ^. G. Nativeof South Africa. Leaflets usually 7.

Pericarps elliptical, pubescent.

Massoii's Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. ? Shrub cl.

5 C. orienta'lis (Lin. spec. 763.) leaves pinnate; leaflets

smooth, wedge-shaped, with 3 toothed pointed lobes. Ij . ^- H.
Native of the Levant and Caucasus, in bushy places. Pict. hort.

par. p. 37. f. 3. C. flava. Majnch. meth. 296.—Dill. elth. 144,
t. 119, f 145, good. There is a variety with trifid peduncles.
Flowers greenish-yellow, with a tinge of russet on the upper part

and outside ; sweet-scented.

.EaA«f)7! Virgin's Bovver. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1731. Sh. cl.

6 C. glau'ca (Willd. arb. 65. t. 4. f. 1.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets smooth, glaucous, wedge-shaped, with entire bluntish

lobes
;
peduncles trifid. ^ . ^. H. Native of the southern

parts of Siberia in arid places. Wats. dend. brit. t. 78. Leaf-

lets usually 3-lobed. Panicle somewhat corymbose. Flowers
yellowish, scentless.

G/a«co«x Virgin's Bower. Fl. Ap. to Jul. Clt. 1800? Sh. cl.

7 C. panicula'ta (Thunb. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 337.) leaves

pinnate ; leaflets ovate-cordate, acute, entire
;
peduncles panicled,

many-flowered. ^. ^. H. Native of Japan, near Nagasaki.
C. vitalba japonica, Houtt. pflanz. 7. p. 309. f. 2. C. crlspa,

Thunb. fl. jap. 239, but not of Lin. Leaves pinnately decom-
pound. Panicles axillary. Flowers white, sweet-scented, resem-
bling those of C.Jldmmula,

Pa7i/c/erf-flowered Virgin's Bovver. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1796.
Shrub cl.

8 C. longi'loba (D. C. syst. 1. p. 136.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, smooth. Tj . ^. H.
Native of China. An intermediate species between C. paiiicu-

Idta, and C. minor. Leaflets 5 or 7, distant, on long stalks.

Flowers probably white, and sweet-scented.

Long-lobed-leaved Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

9 C. mi'nor (Lour. H. cochin. 1. p. 422.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, quite entire
;

peduncles many flow-

ered, length of leaves ; ovaries 4. ^ • ^- H. Native of China,

in the suburbs of Canton. A little like C. Jldmmula. Stem
sufTruticose. Leaflets 5, blunt, on long stalks. Flowers the

smallest of all the genus, white and sweet-scented.

Smaller-RowereA Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

10 C. Chine'nsis (Retz. obs. 2. p. 18. No. 53. t. 2.) leaves

pinnate, leaflets ovate-lanceolate, quite entire; peduncles few-

flowered, longer than the leaves ; ovaries usually 4, with almost

naked tails. Ij . ,^. H. Native of China, in the islands called

Danes. C. Sinensis, Lour. coch. 1. p. 422. Leaflets 5. Flowers
small, dark-purple, and probably sweet-scented.

CA^nese Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

lie. TERNiFLORA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 137.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets ovate, blunt, quite entire
;
peduncles trifid, 3-flowered

;

ovaries usually 5, with bearded tails. fj . ,^. F. Native of

China, in the province of Chekiang. Leaflets 5 or 7. Flowers

probably white and sweet-scented. Middle pedicle naked, late-

ral ones bearing awl-shaped bracteas beneath their middle.

Thrce-Jlowered Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

12 C. brevicauda'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 138.) leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, grossly serrated
; pe-

duncles spreading, crowdedly panicled, shorter than the leaves.

Tj . ^. F. Native ofChina, between Pekin and Jehol. Flowers
probably white.

Short-tailed-cax^eWeA Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

13 C. iieracle.efolia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 138.) leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, broadly and deeply-toothed, ter-

minal one 3-lobcd
;

peduncles erect, and are, as well as the

branches, velvety-cinereous. Tj . ,^. F. Native of China, be-

tween Pekin and Jehol. Leaflets coriaceous. Flowers white.

Heracleum-leaved Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

14 C. Gouria'na (Roxb. ined in herb. Lamb. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 138.) leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, usually

5-nerved, acuminated, entire or toothed, cordate at the base
;

peduncles pubescent, generally longer than the leaves. ^ . y^.S.

Native of the East Lidies. Leaflets 3 or 5, on long stalks. Se-

pals velvety.

Gour's Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

15 C. Vita'lba (Lin. spec. 7G6.) leaves pinnate; leaflets

ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, cordate at the base, partly cut

;

peduncles forked, shorter than the leaves. h' . v^. H. Native

of the middle and south of Europe, in the islands of the Archipe-
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Iflgo, and nortli of Africa ; very common in hedges and bushy

places, in the phiins, and on the lower mountains ; in Britain espe-

cially on a calcareous soil. Eng. hot. t. 612. Curt. lond. fasc.

4. t. 37. Jacq. aust. t. 308. Schkur. liandb. 2. p. 1472. t. 151.

Schrank hort. monac. 2. t. 108. C. sepium, Lam. fl. fr. 3.

p. 306. Leaflets 5. Flowers white, with a sweet almond scent.

rar.ft/mU'grata (D. C. syst. 1. p. 139.) leaflets with very

few teeth or quite entire. Vitis nigra. Fusch. hist. 97, with a

wood-cut.

White-line, or Traveller's Joy. Fl. July to Sept. Brit. Sh. cl.

16 C. GREWi.EFLORA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 140.) leaves pinnate,

clothed with yellow down ; leaflets cordate, acute, sharply ser-

rated
;

peduncles 3 or 5-flowered, shorter than the leaves.

Tj. ^. H. Native of Nipaul, about Narain-Hetty. Leaflets 3

or 5. Flowers white, downy, purplish at the base on the out-

side.

Grewia-Jlorvcred Virgin's Bower. Fl. Nov. Shrub cl.

17 C. Buchania'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 140.) leaves pinnate,

white-velvety underneath, and smooth above ; leaflets cordate,

acute, toothed
;
peduncles many-flowered, shorter than the leaves.

Ij.^. H. Native of Nipaul at Narain-Hetty. C. Buchanani,

D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 191. C. Bucamara, Ham. MSS.
Leaflets 3 or 5. Flowers white, downy.

Buchanan s Virgin's Bower. Fl. Oct. Shrub cl.

18 C. LOAS.EFOLiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 140.) leaves ternate or

quinate, sometimes simple, very villous ; leaflets cordate, acumi-

nate, lobed, grossly-serrated
;
peduncles trifid, few-flowered, much

shorter than the leaves. l^-w-H. Native of Nipaul. C. Bu-

camara var. Ham. MSS. Flowers woolly, campanulate, with a

revolute border.

Loasa-leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. Oct. Shrub cl.

19 C. coNNA'TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4.) leaves smooth, pin-

nate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, grossly serrated ; pe-

tioles dilated at the base, connate, f; . ^. F. Native of Nipaul.

Flowers probably white.

C'o/!««/c-petioled Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

20 C. Peruvia'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 141.) leaves bipinnate,

villous ; leaflets ovate, trifid, cut at the apex ; flowers somewhat

panicled, polygamous
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, furnished

with bracteas. T^ . ^. S. Native of Peru. Stems purplish, and

are as well as petioles pubescent. Flowers small, greenish-yellow?

Peruvian Virgin's Bciwer. Shrub cl.

21 C. Montevide'nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 667.) leaves ter-

nate-pinnate, smooth ; leaflets divaricating, ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minated, trifid ;
peduncles few-flowered, spreading, equal in

length w ith the leaves ; sepals spreading, lanceolate, villous.

T^ . ^. S. Native of IMonte-Video. Flowers white.

Montc-Vidcan Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

23 C. corda'ta (Pursh, fl. am. sept. 2. p. 384.) leaves pinnate,

leaflets cordate, acuminated, lobed, or deeply-toothed
;
pedun-

cles elongated, many-flowered ; flowers dioecious in racemose

panicles. T^ . ^. H. Native of Virginia, on high mountains.

Leaflets 3 or 5. Flowers small, white. In general appearance

it approaches near to C. vitdlba.

Co)rf«<c-leafletted Virgin's Bower. Fl. July. Shrub cl.

23 C. Caripe'nsis (H. B. and Kunth nov. gen. et spe. amer. 5.

p. 36.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate, acuminated, 5-nerved,

quite entire, smooth ;
pedicels and bracteas pubescent ; flowers

panicled, dioecious. ^ . ^. S. Native of Cumana, in shady

places, nearCaripa. C. Caracasana, D. C. syst. 1. p. 141. Leaf-

lets 5. Flowers white, sweet-scented. Differing from all the

other dioecious species in the leaves being pinnate, not ternate.

In general appearance it is like C. vitdlba.

C'ar(7)« Virgin's Bower. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

24 C. affTnis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 3.) leaves pinnate ;

leaflets oblong, acinninate, acute, quite entire, pubescent beneath

;

pericarps hairy. Tj . ^. S. Native of Brasil, in the province of

Minas Giraes, near Onca. Flowers white ? Pericarps with fea-

thery tails. Leaflets 5 or 7, stalked.

Allied Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

§ 2. Flo7vers panicled Leaves ternate (f. 3.)or hiternate.

25 C. Virginia'na (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 275.) flowers panicled,

dioecious ; leaves ternate ; leaflets cordate, acute, grossly-toothed

or lobed. Tj. ^. H. Native of North America, from Canada
to Florida, in hedges, and among small shrubberies on the sides of

woods, and grassy banks of rivers. Wats. dend. brit. t. 74. C.

Canadensis, Mill. diet. no. 5. C. cordifolia, Moench suppl. 104.

Alb. acad. ann. 1. p. 79. t. 7. Flowers small, white and fra-

grant. In general appearance like C vitdlba.

Var. ft, bractcdla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4.) leaflets ovate-lan-

ceolate, entire. C. bracteata, Moench suppl. 103.

VirginianVwgm'&^ower. Fl. June to Aug. Clt. 1767. Sh. cl.

26 C. Catesbya'na (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 736.) flowers

panicled, usually dioecious ; leaves hiternate ; leaflets somewhat
cordate, 3-lobed. Tj . ^. H. Native of South Carolina. Flow-

ers small, white. Resembles C. f irginiana. The filaments of

the female flowers are membranous and linear, without anthers.

Catesbxjs Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

27 C. Brasilia'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 143.) flowers panicled,

dioecious; leaves 3-lobed, ternate or pinnate; leaflets stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, entire or hardly toothed. It . ^. S. Native

of Brasil. Deless. icon. sel. 1 . t. 1. Leaves pubescent. Flowers

small, white, fragrant. Resembles C. vitdlba.

Var.
ft, Idxa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 2.) stems slenderer; pa-

nicles elegantly loose ; sepals narrower.

Var. y, minor (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves, panicles, and bracteas

smaller ; bracteoles all linear, and are as well as the pedicels and

ovaries villous
;
pericarps very villous.

Var. c, glabra (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves almost smooth.

Brasilian Virgin's Bower. Fl. July to Oct. Clt. 1 823. Sh. cl.

28 C. Dioi'cA (Lin. amoen. 5. p. 398, spec. 765.) flowers

panicled, dioecious ; leaves ternate, smoothish ; leaflets ovate,

cordate, acuminated, 3-nerved, entire ; pericarps oval
;
pedicels

pubescent. Ij . ^^. S. Native of Jamaica.— Sloan, jam. 84.

hist. 1. p. 199. t. 128. f. 1. Flowers white, fragrant. Resem-

bles C. vitdlba.

Dioecious Virgin's Bower. Fl. May to July. Clt. 1733. Sh. cl.

29 C. Mocinia'na ; flowers panicled, dioecious; leaves pu-

bescent ; leaflets stalked, cordate-ovate, bluntish, 3-nerved, quite

entire ; sepals oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, about the length of

the stamens, pubescent; pedicels pubescent. I; . ^. G. Native

of Mexico. C. dioica Lamb herb. The whole plant pubescent.

Flowers small, white, resembling those of C. vitdlba.

Mocino's Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

30 C. gla'bra (D. C. syst. 1. p. 143.) flowers panicled,

dioecious ; leaves ternate, very smooth ;
leaflets acuminated,

3-nerved, quite entire
;
pericarps oval-oblong ;

pedicels smooth.

Tj.^. S. Native of St. Domingo. \ery like C. dioica.

Smooth Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

31 C. Americana (Mill. diet. no. 14.) flowers panicled,

dioecious ; leaves ternate or pinnate ; leaflets smooth, ovate, cor-

date, 5-nerved, quite entire, acuminated ;
pericarps lanceolate.

T; . ^. S. Native of South America, Campechy, Guadaloupe,

Martinico, and Jamaica. C. Guadalupae, Pers. ench. 2. p. 99.

Panicle large. Flowers white.

American Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. ? Shrub cl.

32 C. LouREiRiA-NA (D. C. syst. 1 . p. 144.) flowers pani-

cled, dioecious ; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, acute, very entire,

usually 5-nerved ;
pericarps 80, bluntly trigonal. ^. ^.G.

Native of Cochinchina. Flowers white.
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Loureiro's Virgin's Bovver. Slirub cl.

33 C. SERi'cEA (H. B. and Kunth nov. gen. et spec. amer. 5.

p. 37.) flowers panicled, dioecious ; leaves ternate or pinnate ;

leaflets ovate, 5-nerved, grossly 3 or 5-toothed, underneath silky,

villous ;
peduncles shorter than the leaves, with many brac-

teas. T2 . ^. S. Native of South America, about Santa Fe de

Bogota, and probably along the banks of the Rio-Grande.

Flowers white ?

Far. a, str'dtula (D. C. syst. 1. p. 144.) stems with 10 or

12 stripes. Native of Santa Fe de Bogota. Leaves ternate.

Var. j3, tereticauUs (D. C. I. c.) stem terete, not striped
;

pericarps 20—30, pubescent ; leaves ternate and entire.

Var. y. costdta (D. C. 1. c.) stem with hardly prominent ribs.

Native on the banks of the river called Rio-Grande. Leaves

pinnate.

<S'j7/:?/-leaved Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

34 C. HOLOsERi'cEA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 384.) flowers

paniculately corymbose, dioecious ; leaves ternate, pubescent on

both surfaces; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, entire. ^. ^. H.

Native of Carolina. The whole plant is clothed with silky pu-

bescence. Sepals linear, longer than the stamens. Flowers

small, white.

Whole-silky Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

35 C. BoNARiENsis (Juss. herb, and D. C. syst. 1. p. 145.)

flowers panicled, polygamous ; leaves ternate, smoothish ; leaf-

lets ovate-lanceolate, quite entire
;
peduncles shorter than the

leaves, and are as well as the branches pubescent. \. ^. ¥.

Native of Buenos Ayres. Flowers white. Ovaries covered with

long silky hairs.

Btienos-Ayrean Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

36 C. glycinoi'des (D. C. syst. 1. p. 145.) flowers pani-

cled, dioecious ; leaves ternate, smooth ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, cpiite entire, 3-nerved at the base
;
peduncles one,

half shorter than the leaves ; branches smooth. T^ . ^. G. Na-
tive of New Holland, about Port Jackson. Flowers small, and
probably white. Resembles Glycine trifoUata.

Glycine-like Wrgm's'Bower. Fl. ? Clt. 182C. Shrub cl.

37 C. hexase'pala (D. C. syst. 1. p. 146.) flowers pani-

cled, dioecious, of 6-sepals ; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, cor-

date, broadly crenated, netted with veins, siTiooth, coriaceous.

Ij . ^. F. Native of New Zealand. C. Forsteri, Gmel. syst.

873. Forst. icon. ined. in Banks, lib. t. 170. C. hexapetala,

Lin. fil. suppl. 271. Bracteas oblong-linear. Flowers spread-

ing, of a yellowish white colour.

Six-sepalled Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

38 C. coria'cea (D. C. syst. 1. p. 146.) flowers panicled,

dioecious ; leaves ternate ; leaflets cordate, grossly and crenately

cut, smooth, coriaceous ; anthers ovate-oblong. Tj . ^. G. Na-
tive of New Holland, about Port Jackson. Very like C. hexa-

sepala, but differing in the flowers being of 4 sepals, not 6.

Flowers spreading, pale purple ?

Var. a, ohtUsa (D. C. 1. c.) leaflets cordate, obtuse. Plant male.

Var.
ft,

acuta (D. C. 1. c.) leaflets ovate, acuminate. Plant

female.

Cormceoifs-leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. 1821. Sh. cl.

39 C. stenose'pala (D. C. syst. 1. p. 147.) flowers pani-

cled, dioecious ; leaves ternate ; leaflets cordate, acuminate,

3-nerved, entire or somewhat toothed ; anthers ovate-oblong.

^ . ^. G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. C.

stenopetala, R. Br. ined. Bracteas oblong, quite entire, acute at

both ends. Sepals 4, oblong-linear. Flowers white, a little larger

than those of C. vitalba.

The narrow-sepalled Virgin's Bower. Shrub el.

4-0 C. micropuy'lla (D. C. syst. 1. p. 147.) flowers pani-

cled, dioecious ; leaves ternate ; leaflets oblong, usually 1 -nerved,

quite entire, smooth, coriaceous. Tj . ^. G. Native of New
1

Holland, in the Barren islands. Like C. stenosepala, but with

the pericarps smooth, not pubescent. Flowers white.

Siitall-lcavcd Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

41 C. arista'ta (R. Br. prod. nov. holl. vol. 2. ined. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 147.) flowers panicled, dioecious ; leaves ternate
;

leaflets ovate, somewhat cordate, acute, grossly-toothed,

3-nerved ; anthers awned at the apex. T^ . ^, G. Native of

New Holland. Kcr. bot. reg. t. 238. Resembles C. stenosepala.

Flowers of 4 sepals, of a greenish-yellow colour.

^n';if(/anthered Virgin's Bower, Fl.MaytoAug. Clt. 1812.

Sh.cL
42 C. iNDivisA (Willd. spec. 2 p. 1291.) flowers panicled;

leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, quite entire, mucronate, coriaceous,

smooth. 17 . ^. F. Native of New Zealand. C. integrifolia,

Forst. prod. 42. No. 231, but not of Lin. C. paniculata, Gmel.
syst. 873. Panicles axillary. Flowers probably white.

Undimded-lea^etteiX Virgin's Bower. Shrub, cl.

43 C. hedysarifolia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 148.) flowers pani-

cled: leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate acuminated, nearly

entire, smooth, 5-nerved at the base. Tj . ^. S. Native ofthe East

Indies, on rocks about Daogown. Ker. bot. reg. t. 599. Flowers

white. Ovaries very villous, ending in a short bearded tail.

Hedysarum-leavedVugmsBower. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1819. Sh. cl.

44 C. acumina'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 148.) flowers somewhat
panicled ; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, much acumi-

nated, rather serrated at the middle, smooth, 3 or 5-nerved.

t; . ^. F. Native of Nipaul at Narain-Hetty. Peduncles tri-

chotomous, 3-flowcred, hardly longer than the leaves. Flowers

campanulate, hairy. Ovaries numerous, ending in a feathery tail.

Acuininated-\ea.\eA Virgin's Bower. Fl. Dec. Shrub cl.

45 C. apiifolia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 149.) flowers panicled,

with six styles ; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, obtuse, repand-

toothed. Tj . ^. H. Native of Japan. Flowers unknown.
Pericarps 5 or 7, stellately spreading.

Pari/t!/-/e«ref/ Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

46 C. trifoeiVta (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 337.)

flowers panicled ; leaves ternately decompound, smooth ; leaflets

ovate, obtuse, repand-toothed. 1;.^. H. Native of Japan.

Stems purple.

Trifoliate Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

47 C. biterna'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 149.) flowers pani-

cled, hermaphrodite, with six styles; leaves biternate ; leaflets

somewhat cordate, acute. Tj . ^^. F. Native of Timor, Japan,

and Cochinchina C. Virginica, Thunb. fl. jap. 240, but not of

Lin. Flowers white.

Biternate-lQ^vcA Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

48 C. triterna'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 150.) flowers? leaves

bi or triternate, smoothish ; leaflets oval-cuneated, 3-nerved,

acutely-trifid. ^2 . v^. H. Native of? Atragene triternata,

Desf. hort. par. Stem round ; branches striped with 6 furrows,

and velvety when young.

Triternate-XeayeA. Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. ? Shrub cl.

§ 3. Peduncles trifid, S-Jloivered {t. 4.), or in threes, l-Jlonercd.

Leaves ternate (f. 4.), very rarely pinnate.

49 C. Dominica (Lam. diet. 2. p. 45.) peduncles trifid,

3-flowered, longer than the leaves ; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate,

somewhat cordate, acute, pubescent underneath, a little toothed.

^2 . ^. S. Native of St. Domingo, Martinico, Dominica, and
Cuba. Atragene polygama. Jacq. amer. ed. pict. 2. t. 261.

f. 244. Flowers small, white, scentless, dioecious. Sepals

spreading, clothed with rusty down on the outside.

Dominica Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

50 C. brachia'ta (Ker. in bot. reg. t. 97.) peduncles in

threes, 1-flowered, trifid or panicled, longer than the leaves;

leaves ternate or pinnate; leaflets ovate, grossly-toothed ; flower-
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bud globose. ^ • ^- G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Flowers of a yellowish-green colour ; filaments of stamens hispid,

especially at their base.

^nH«/ Virgin's Bower. Fl. Oct. Dec. Cult. 1804. Shrub cl.

51 C. oRANDiFLORA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 151.) peduuclcs

1-3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; leaves pinnate, smooth;

leaflets ovate-cordate, acuminated, netted with nerves on the

under surface, coarsely serrated. ^- ^- S. Native of Sierra

Leone on the mountains. C. chlorantlia Lindl. bot. reg. 1231'.

Flowers campanulate, the largest of all the genus, of a greenish-

vellow colour. Leaflets 5.

Greal-fowcicdyirg'm'sBower. Fl.Feb. May. Clt. 1823. Sh.cl.

52 C. Lf.ciienaultia^na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 151.) peduncles

trifid, 3-flo\vered, shorter than the leaves ; leaves ternate, silky ;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, 5-nerved, serrated. I^ • w S. Native

of Java. Sepals oblong, acute, velvety.

LcchcnaidCs Virgin's Dower. Shrub cl.

53 Noronhia'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 151.) peduncles

1 -3-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; leaves ternate, hairy
;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved, serrated. ^ . ^. S. Native

of Java. Trigula trifoliata, Noronha icon. ined. in Juss. lib.

Flowers yellowish, with villous anthers and white styles.

Noronha s Virgin's Bovver. Shrub cl.

FIG. 3.

\rii-^^

54 C. Mauritia'na
(Lam. diet. 2. p. 42.)

peduncles trifid ; leaves

ternate, smooth ; leaf-

lets ovate, acuminated,

coarsely-serrated. Tj

.

^. S. Native of the

Mauritius and Madagas-
car. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 2. C. triflora, Vahl.

symb. 3. p. 74. C. Son-

neratii, Pers. ench. 2. p.

99. Flowers hermaphro-

dite. The recent herb

is very acrid, and is used in Madagascar in place of Cantharides,

hence Commerson has named it in his herbarium C. furidlis and

C. urcntissima. (f. 3.)

Mauritian Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

55 C. suBTRiLOBA (N.E. herb. Lamb.) stems furrowed,

young ones villous as well as the petioles and peduncles

;

peduncles trifid, 3-flowered; leaves ternate; leaflets 5-nerved,

broad ovate, 3-lobed acute, lateral lobes small ; carpels with long

bearded tails. Ij • v./- G. Native of Mexico. Flowers white.

The stibtrilobeJ-haved Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

56 C. Havane'nsis (H. B. and Kunth nov. gen. at spec,

amer. 5. p. 38.) peduncles 1-3-flowered; leaves ternate, silky-

pubescent underneath ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, grossly-ser-

rated. I^ . ^. S. Native of Cuba, about Havanna. Pericarps

pubescent.

Havanna Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

57 C. TRILOBA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 3.) leaves trifoliate,

smooth ; leaflets stalked, 3-lobed, pointed ; peduncles trifid,

each furnished with two bvacteas. Tj . ^. S. Native of Brazil,

in the province of Cis Platine. Flowers greenish-white.

rar. /3, GuaraniUca (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaflets narrower, usually

2-lobed, much shorter than the peduncles ;
pedicels pubescent

;

flowers sometimes panicled.

Thric-lohcd leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. Nov. Dec. Shrub cl.

58 C. Java'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 152.) pedicels 1-3-flowev-

ed ; leaves ternate or biternate, pubescent ; leaflets ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminated, entire or trifid, a little toothed. \ . ^. S.

Native of Java. Flowers small, probably white. Sepals oblong,

spreading, with velvety margins, a little longer than the stamens.

Jara Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

59 C. Dauurica (Pers. ench. 2. p. 99.) pedimcles in threes,

one-flowered ; leaves ternate, smooth ; leaflets ovate, quite entire,

mucronate, oblique at the base ; flowers hermaphrodite, nodding.

^2 . ^. H. Native of Dahuria. Flowers of an obscure purple
colour, like those of C. riticella. Ovaries villous.

Z'«/(«/(V/« Virgin's Bower. Fl. Sept. Cult. 1820. Shrub cl.

60 C. Plikenk'tii (D.C. syst. l.p. 153.) peduncles 1 -flower-

ed ; leaves ternate, smooth ; leaflets elliptical or obovate, obtuse,

quite entire, mucronate ; flowers dioecious, erect. ^ . ^. H. Na-
tive of America?—Pluk. aim. 109. Flowers purplish, fragrant.

Plukenet's Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

§ 4. Peduncles solilarij, X-Jionered (f. 4.). Leaves pinnate

(f. 4.), rarely ternate.

61 C. angustifolia (Jacq. enum. 310. coll. 1. p. 137. icon,

rar. 1. t. 104.) peduncles 1-flowered; sepals or 8, very

blunt ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate-linear, acuminated, en-

tire, or 3-lobed ; stems erect. If.. H. Native of Siberia, Da-
huria, and on the northern shore of the Adriatic Sea. Wats,

dend. brit. t. 112. C. lasiantha, Fish. hort. gorenk. ex. litt.

C. hexapetala. Pall. itin. 3 app. No. 96. t. 9. f. 2. ed. Gall.

8. p. 329. t. 74. f. 2. but not of Lin. Terminal leaflet always

3-lobed. Floivers white.

Narrow-leaved Virg.'s Bower. Fl. My. to Sep. Clt. 1787. P. 4 ft.

62 C. scabios.efolia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 154.) peduncles
1 -flowered; sepals 4, oval-oblong; leaves pinnate; leaflets

3-parted, cut, pubescent, with wedge-shaped lobes ; stem erect,

velvety. 7^ . S. Native of India ? The whole plant is clothed

with velvety pubescence. Leaflets 7. Flowers white? filaments

hispid at the base.

Scabious-leaved Virgin's Bower. PI. 3 feet.

63. C. viLLOSA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 154.) peduncles 1-flower-

ed ; sepals 4, oval-oblonj; ; leaves villous, pinnate ; leaflets ses-

sile, oval, grossly-toothed at the apex, terminal one trifid ; stem

erect, villous. If. S. Native of India ? Leaflets 7. Resem-

bling C. scahioscej'olia.

Villous Virgin's Bower. PI. 3 feet ?

64 C. lineari'loba (D. C.

syst. 1. p. 155.) peduncles 1-

flowered ; sepals very acute ; leaves

smooth, pinnate ; leaflets entire or

3-parted, with linear lobes. %.
H. Native of Lower Carolina.

Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 3. Stem
striped, purplish. Leaflets 7 or 9.

Flowers pale purple ; sepals downy
on the margins, almost twice as

long as the stamens (f. 4.)

Linear-lobed leaved Virgin's

Bower. Fl. May, July. Cult.

1823. PI. 3 feet.

G5 C. Walte'ri (Pursh. fl.

amer. sept. 2. p. 384.) peduncles

1-flowered ; sepals elliptical ; leaves

pinnate ; leaflets divaricating linear-lanceolate acute, quite entire,

glaucous underneath. %. H. Native of Carolina. Leaflets 7.

Flowers white.

Walter's Virgin's Bower. PI. 2 feet.

66 C. DivERsiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 155.) peduncles 1-flower-

ed ; sepals very acute, spreading ; leaves smooth, sometimes

entire, sometimes 3-lobcd or ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, acute,

lateral on^' sessile, terminal one stalked. Tj
. ^. H. Native

of? Delrss. icon. sel. 1. t. 4. Flower large, erect, purple.

Anthers and filaments villous.

Various-leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. ? Sh. cl.
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67 C. campe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 4.) stem 4-sided;

peduncles axillary, solitary, terminal ones in threes ; leaves ter-

nate or pinnate, pubescent ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acute ;

sepals spreading, villous. f? . ^. S. Native of Brasil, in the

province of St. Paul, at ihe mouth of the river Yapa. Flowers

greenish-yellow. Leaflets 3 to 7.

i^((?/rf Virgin's Bower. Fl. July. Shrub el.

68 C. VioaNA (Lin. spec. 705.) peduncles 1-flowered; sepals

connivent, thick, acuminated, reflexed at the apex ; leaves smooth,

pinnate; leaflets entire, 3-lobed, or ternate, ovate, acute, floral

ones entire. Ij . ^. H. Native of North America, in hedges

and copses, from Virginia to Carolina. Jacq. 111. eel. 1. p. 50.

t. 32—Dill. elth. 144. t. 118. f 14t. Leaflets 5 or 7. Flowers

purple, large, droojjing, yellow inside. Herb very acrid.

AmcricanTra.\e\\er's Joy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1730. Sh. cl.

69 C. Dougla'sii (Hook fl. bor. amer. 1. t. 1.) stem erect

simple 1-flowered; flower drooping; leaves pilose, pinnate;

leaflets twice pinnatified ; lobes linear, bluntish. If. . H. Native

of North America on the Rocky Mountains near the sources of

the Columbia river. Flowers purple about the size of those

C. viorna. Leaves almost as fine as those of Pcebnia tcmi'ifol'm,

Dm/g-Zai'i Virgin's Bower. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt.? PI. 1|^ ft.

70 C. cyli'ndrica (Sims, in hot. mag. t. 11 CO.) peduncles

1-flowered; sepals thin, acuminated, reflexed at the apex, with

wavy margins ; leaves slender, pinnate ; leaflets stalked, ovate,

or oblong ; middle one sometimes trifid ; floral ones entire.

%. H. Native of Virginia and Carolina. C. crispa, Lam.
diet. 2. p. -l-l. C. Viorna, Andr. bot. rep. t. 71. not of Lin.

C. divaricata Jacq. fil. eel. t. So. Leaflets 5— 7 entire. Flowers
large, of a pale purplish blue, drooping.

Cj/^'«rf/-(ca/-flowered Virgin's Bower. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1802.

PI. 1 to 3 feet.

71 C. SiMsii (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 1.) peduncles 1-flowered
;

leaves pinnate ; leaflets cordate, acuminated, entire, ciliated,

reticulated ; sepals 4, coriaceous, connivent, lanceolate, reflexed

at the apex, curled. Tj . ^. H. Native of South Carolina and
Georgia. C. cordata Sims, bot. mag. 1816. but not of others.

Flowers lilac. An intermediate species between C. crispa and
C. viorna.

Situs's Virgin's Bower. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1812. Sh. cl.

72 C. reticula'ta (Walt. fl. carol. 156.) peduncles 1-flow-

ered ; sepals connivent ; leaves coriaceous, netted with nerves,
smooth, pinnate ; leaflets stalked, 3-lobed or entire, ovate.

T? . ^. H. Native of Georgia and Carolina. Wats. dend. brit.

t. 72. C. rosea, Abbot insect, amer. icon. t. 101. Stem pur-
plish. Flowers resembling C. viorna, of a pale purpli.sh red.

iV^eWcd-leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. Jun. July. Clt. 1812. Sh.cl.

73 C. Japonic A (Thunb. fl. jap. 240.) peduncles 1-flowered;
sepals connivent ; le.ives villous, ternate ; leaflets elliptical, acu-
minated, serrated at the apex. Tj . ^. H. Native of Japan.
Stem purplish. Leaves ternately decompound. Peduncles length
of leaves. Flowers purple.

Japan Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

74 C. coMOSA (D. C. syst. 1, p. 157.) peduncles 1-flowered;
leaves ternate, velvety ; leaflets oval-oblong, acuminated, 3-nerv-
ed, entire. 1? . ^. S. Native of the E.ast Indies. Flowers un-
known. Pericarps ovate, somewhat compressed.

Tufted Virgin's Bower. Slirub cl.

75 C. tri'loba (Roth. nov. pi. spec. 251.) peduncles 1-flow-
ered, somewhat corymbose

; stem and petioles downy ; leaves
pubescent, lower ones ovate, acuminated, middle ones 3-lobed,
upper ones ternate; sepals oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, silky
on the outside. ^ . ^. S. Native of the East Indies.

Three-lohed leaved Virgin's Bower. Shrub, cl.

76 C. clitorioi'des (D. C. syst. 1. p. 158.) peduncles
1-flowered, axillary twisted; leaves smooth, pinnate; leaflets

oblong, acute, quite entire. Ij . ,^. G. Native ofNew Holland
about Port Jackson. Resembling a species of Clitoria or Ken-
nedia. Leaflets 3 or 5. Flowers whitish.

CUtoria-like Virgin's Bower. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1824. Sh. cl.

\ 5. Peduncles usually solitary, X-Jlowered. Leaves undivided.

Stems herbaceous, erect.

77 C. iNTEGRiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 767.) peduncles 1-flowered
;

flower nodding; leaves entire, ovate-lanceolate, smooth. T^.H.
Native of Hungary, Carniola, Tartary, Siberia, Austria, and the

Pyrenees. Jacq. fl.aust. t. 363. Tratt. tab. 4. t. 179. Curt. bot.

mag. t. 65.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 123. f. 2. C. nfitans, Crantz. C.
inclinata, Scop. Peduncles terminal, very rarely rising from the

fork of the stem. Sepals blue, coriaceous
;
younger ones with

villous edges, adult ones with wavy edges. The two upper leaves

are concave and connivent before flowering ; hence they inclose

the flower as if it were in a bladder.

I'ar. /3, angusiifolia (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 8.)

leaves very narrow, aciuninated, 3 or 5-nerved ; sepals rather

unequal, somewhat longer than the stamens.

far. y, clongata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 8.) flowers almost erect

;

leaves acuminated, rather hairy. C. elongata, Tratt. tab. 4. t. 178.

Native of Siberia.

£«/;)•£•-/«/(•«/ Virgin's Bower. Fl. Jun. Aug. Clt. 1596. PI. 2 ft.

78 C. ociiROLEu'cA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. ii. p. 260.)pedun-
cles 1-flowered ; flower erectish ; leaves entire, ovate: younger
ones silky. %. H. Native of North America, on the banks of
rivers, in Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Sims, bot. mag.
t. 1175. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 661. Tratt. arch. 2. t. 64. C. seri-

cea, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 319. Resembles C. integrifblia

but differs in the leaves being oval or ovate, blunt, and in the

flower being a little smaller, erect, or a little inclined but not nod-
ding, cream-coloured, and yellow on the inside.

C«a?H-cotoM;crf-flowered Virgin's Bower. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1767. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

79 C. ova'ta (Pursh fl. amer. Sept. 2. p. 736.) peduncles
1-flowered ; flower erect ; leaves ovate, acute, smooth, netted
with veins, lower ones rather cordate. 1^ . H. Native of South
Carolina.—Pluk. mant. t. 379. f. 4 ? Resembles C. integrifolia.

Pericarps with long feathery tails. Flowers blue.

Oca^e-leaved Virgin's Bovver. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

80 C. gentianoi'des (D. C. syst. 1. p. 159.) peduncles 1 -flow-

ered; flower erect, dioecious; leaves ovate, entire or toothed,
smooth, 3-nerved. %, G. Native of New Holland, in Mary
Island, and Van Dieman's Land. Deless. icon. sel. 1, t. 5. Se-
pals 4, oblong, thin, terminating in a small callosity.

Gentian-like Virgin's Bower. PI. 1 feet.

81 C. sMiLAcfNA (Blum, ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 221.) pe-
duncles 1 -flowered ; leaves ovate, coriaceous, smooth, quite entire,

5-nerved. % . S. Native of Java. Flowers ?

Smilax-like Virgin's Bower. PI. 2 feet ?

§6. Peduncles 3 or many-Jlon'ered,panicled, axillary. Leaves
undivided. Climbing shrubs,

82 C. GLANDULOSA (Blum. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 221.)
leaves ovate, with glandular teeth, smooth, 5-nerved; peduncles
panicled, trifid ; flowers monoecious, tj . ^. S. Native of Java.

Flowers purplish ?

Glandular-loo\\\eA Virgin's Bower. Shrub, cl.

83 C. subpelta'ta (Wall, pl.asiat. rar. No. I. p. 19.t. 20.) leaves

ovate-cordate, smooth, acute, entire, or slightly crenulated, and
slightly peltate at the base

;
petioles twisted

;
panicles axillary

loose, equal in length to the leaves ; sepals 4 ovate obtuse,

clothed with dense rusty tomentum on the outside. Tj . ^. S.
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Native of Ava, on Mount Taong Dong. Sepals smooth, and

purple inside.

Siibjieltale-leaved Virgin's Bower. Fl. Nov. Shrub cl.

84 C. smilacif6lia (Wall. Asiat. Res. 13. p. 402.) leaves

ovate-cordate 5-nerved, smooth, entire, panicles axillary, few-

flowered, rather shorter than tlie leaves ; sepals 4 linear-oblong,

clothed with dense rusty tomentuni on the outside, spreading.

^. ^. S. Native of Nipaul. Flowers clothed with rusty to-

mentum on the outside, but smooth and [jurple on the inside.

This plant comes very near to C. subpcltata, but differs from it

in the leaves being cordate at the base, never slightly peltate.

6';H(7«.i-/c«iTrf Virgin's Bower. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

Sect. II.

—

Vitice'lla, (from vtticella, a small vine; plants

climbing like the vine.) D. C. syst. 1. p. 160. prod. I. p. 8.

Involucre wanting. Tail of pericarp short, beardless. Leaves

ternate or decompound. Stems climbing.

85 C. FLORIDA (Thunb. fl. jap. 240.) peduncles 1 -flowered,

longer than the leaves ; leaves ternately decompound ; leaflets

ovate, acute, quite entire; sepals oval-lanceolate, much pointed.

Ij . ^. H. Native of Japan. Sims, hot. mag. t. 834. Andr.

bot. rep. t. 402. Jacq. hort. schocn. 3. p. 57. t. 357. Atragene

indica, Desf. tab. par. ed. 1. p. 123. Leaves ternate or triternate.

Flowers large, spreading, pale-white. Sepals 6 or 8, oval, marked
towards the margins with feathery veins. Stamens purplish.

Jar. ii,Jldic-pleno ; flowers double. This is much more com-
mon in our (jardens than the single-flowered.

Florid Vi'rgin's Bovver. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1776. Sh. cl.

86 C. vitice'lla (Lin. spec. 7C2.) peduncles 1-flowered,

longer than the leaves ; leaves entire or ternately decompound
;

lobes or leaflets entire; sepals obovate, spreading. ^.y_^. H.
Native of the South of Europe, in hedges and among bushes, par-

ticularly in Spain, Portugal, Carniola, and Bithynia, lic. Fl. grasc.

t. 516. Curt. bot. mag. t. 565. Viticelladeltoidea, Mconch. meth.

297. Flowers large, blue, purple, or rose-coloured, drooping.

Far. ft, multiplex ; flowers double, purple, or flesh-coloured.

C. pulchella, Pers. ench. 2. p. 99.— Chabr. sciagr. p. 117, with a

figure.—Weinm. phyt. t. 398. f. d.

Far. y, tenuifolia{D. C. syst. 1. p. 161.) leaflets oblong-lan-

ceolate. C. tenuifolia Lusitanica, &c. Tourn. inst. 299.

Var. B,baccata (T).C syst.l. c.) fruit somewhat baccate. C.

baccata, Pers. ench. 2. p. 99.

Jlne-bmrer. Fl. Jime, Sept. Clt. 1569. Shrub cl.

87 C. campaniflora (Brot. fl. lus. 3. p. 359.) peduncles

1-flowered, somewhat longer than the leaves; leaves biternately

decompoimd ; leaflets entire or 3-lobed ; sepals half spreading,

dilated at the apex, wavy. Tj.^. H. Native of Portugal, in

hedges, especially on the road from Coimbra to Oporto. Lodd.

bot. cab. t. 987. Leaflets about 24. Flowers large, half open,

of a purplish-white colour. An intermediate species between C.

ViliccUa and C. crispa.

Bell-foweredVirgm'sBower. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1810. Sh. cl.

88 C. cri'spa (Lin. spec. 765.) peduncles 1-flowered, shorter

than the leaves ; leaves entire, 3-lobed or ternate, very acute
;

sepals connivent at the base, but reflexed and spreading at the

apex. ^ . ^. H. Native of Virginia and Carolina, in hedges

and among bushes on the banks of rivers. Sims. bot. mag. t.

1892. Leaflets entire or 3-lobed. Flower erect, large, purple.

Pericarp ending in a short awl-shaped tail. C. flore crispo, DiU.

elth. 1. t. 73. f. 84.

C'«r/rf/-flowered Virgin's Bower. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1726. Sh.cl.

89 C. parviflora (D. C. mem. soc. hort. gen. 1. p. 433.) pe-

duncles 1-flowered; sepals elliptical, somewhat dilated at the

apex ; leaves pinnate, with tendril-like petioles ; leaflets stalked,

3-parted or entire ; lobes oblong, mucronate, entire. ^ . ^. H.

Native of? Carpels smooth, tailless. Flowers small, white.

VOL. I.

Small-Jlowered Virgin's Bower. Fl. July. Shrub cl.

Sect. III.

—

Ciieikopsis, (from x^'P' '"'"''''j the hand ;
and

o^-ic, opsis, resemblance, in allusion to the form of the bracteas."^

D. C. syst. 1. p. 162. prod. 1. p. 9. Involucre in the form of

a calyx from two joined bracteas situated at the top of the pedun-

cle just under the flower. Tails of pericarps bearded. Climb-

ing or rambling shrubs, with simple or ternate leaves.

90 C. ciRRHOsA (Lin. spec. 766.) peduncles 1-flowered, with

an involucre ; leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, toothed, in fasci-

cles. Tj . ^. H. Native of the South of Europe and North of

Africa, in hedges and among bushes, particularly in Spain, Ma-
jorca, Sicily, Calabria, Algiers, and the Islands of the Archipelago.

Smith fl. graec. t. 517. C. cajspitosa. Scop. cam. ed. 2. No. 671 ?

Atragene cirrhosa, Pers. euch. 2. p. 98. An elegant evergreen

shrub. Flowers pale and downy on the outside, but smooth and

purple on the inside, and marked with darker spots.

7'c»(/n7/f(i Virgins Bower. Fl. Mar. Apr. Clt. 1596. Sh.cl.

91 C. pedic ELLa'tA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 1.) peduncles 1 -flower-

ed, stalked within the involucre ; leaves ovate, somewhat cor-

date, toothed, in fascicles. 1; . ,^. H. Native of Majorca. C.

cirrliosa, Sims. bot. mag. t. 1070. C. Balearica, Pers. ench. 2,

p. 99, but not of Rich. C. cirrhosa var. /j, pedicellata, D. C. syst.

1. p. 163. An elegant evergreen shrub. Rei^embles C. cirrhosa.

but differing in the flower being smaller and seated on a pedicel

within the involucre, not sessile. Flowers white, hardly spotted

on the inside.

Pef/icc/te/-flowered Virgin's Bower. Fl. Oct. Feb. Clt. 1596.

Shrub cl.

92 C. POLYMORPHA (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnaea.

1829. p. 502.) peduncles axillary, naked, 1 - flowered ; flowers

pendulous ; involucrum urceolate-campanulate, almost entire
;

sepals ovate-oblong, clothed with silky wool on the outside.

Ij . ^. H. Native of Corsica. Resembles C. cirrhosa.

far. a, vera ; leaves somewhat cordate, entire, 3-lobed or

S-parted ; lobes and segments deeply serrate-crenated. Native

of Corsica.

Var. /3, semitriloba (Lag. cat. hort. madr. p. 17.) leaves

3-parted and ternate ; middle leaflet stalked, lateral ones sessile

oblique, all unequally serrate-crenate. Native of the south of

Spain and of Corsica. Branches angular, dark-purple.

Far. y, lanceolata; leaves all ternate; leaflets lanceolate,

middle one stalked, lateral ones sessile. Native of Corsica.

Polymorphous Virgin's Bower. Fl. April ? Shnib cl.

93 C. Balea'rica (Rich, in journ. phys. Feb. 1779, 127, with

a figure, but not of Pers.) peduncles 1 -flowered, with an invo-

lucre under the flower ; leaves ternate ; leaflets stalked, 3-lobed,

deeply toothed, l^ • w H. Native of Minorca. C. calycina, Ait.

hort. kew. ed.l. vol. 2. p. 259. Sims. bot. mag. t. 959. Atra-

gene Balearica, Pers. ench. 2. p. 98. A very elegant evergreen

shrub. Involucre two-lobed, blunt, bell-shaped, closely girding

the flower. Flowers pale, pubescent on the outside, and marked

on the inside with oblong red spots.

A/;«orca Virgin's Bower. Fl. Feb. Mar. Clt. 1783. Sh.cl.

94 C. monta'na (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 192.) peduncles

many, 1-flowered, with an involucre under each flower; leaves ter-

nate or trifid, smooth; leaflets oblong, acuminated, rather toothed

at the base, lateral ones almost sessile,. 1-nerved, terminal one

3-nerved. Tj.^. H. Native of Nipaul. C. montana var.

Hamilt. MSS. C. Nepaulensis, D. C. syst. 1. p. 164. Flower a

little distant from the involucre, clothed with cinereous down.

Pericarps many, compressed, ovate-acuminated.

Mounlain Virgin's Bower. Fl. April. Shrub cl.

95 C. ANEMONiFLORA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 192.) pedun-

cles many, 1 -flowered, longer than the leaves, without an invo-

lucre ; leaves ternate ; leaflets cuneated, elliptical, mucronate,

C
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deeply-toothed, villous ; flowers spreading, with oval membrana-

ceous sepals. ^. ^. H. Native of Nipaul, in the vicinity of

Chitlong. C. montana Hamilt. MSS. D. C. syst. 1. p. IGt.

Flowers white, almost like those of Anemone sykestris. This

species is perhaps sufficiently distinct to constitute a separate

section, from the want of the involucrum.

Ancmone-Jloivered Virgin's Bower. Fl. April. Shrub cl.

'\Species not sufficiently known.

96 C. TouRNEFORTii CD. C. syst. 1. p. 166.) C. orientiilis

latifolia semine brevissimis pappis donato. Tourn. Cor. 20.

>j. ,^. H. Native of the Lev-int.

Tournefort's Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

97 C? P0LYPE'TALA(Poir. suppl. 2. p. 296.) i;.H. Native

of Japan. Atragene polypetala, iThunb. fl. jap. 239. Stem erect,

two feet high. Leaves tritemate ; leaflets ovate, acute, deeply

toothed, villous. Pedicels filiform, 1-flowered, elongated. Pe-

tals beyond 20, bluntish, purple on the outside, clothed with white

down within. This plant would appear to be an Anemone, from

the description of the flower.

Many-petalled Virgin's Bower. PI. 2 feet.

98 C. canalicula'ta (Lag. cat. hort. madr. 17). ^. v^. H.
Native of Spain, in the provinces of Murcia and Granada, in

rocky and stony places. A climbing subshrub, witli linear de-

compound leaves and axillary three-flowered pedimcles. (Lag.)

ChannelledAeayeii Virgin's Bower. Shrub cl.

99 C. Zanzibare'nsis (Loud. hort. brit. p. 228) ; leaves pin-

nate, with twisted petioles ; leaflets ovate, acuminated, membra-
naceous, entire or 3-lobed. Tj . ^. S. Native of Zanquebar.

Leaflets 5, with their margins and nerves, as well as petioles,

rather hairy.

Zanquebar Virgin's Bower. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

Cult. The species of this genus are mostly climbing shrubs of

rapid growth, free flowerers, very ornamental, and some are highly

odoriferous. The hardy kinds are well adapted for bowers or

trellis-work, or for training up agairjst a wall ; and they will thrive

well in any common garden soil. They are readily increased by

laying down the young shoots in July or October, or by seeds,

which in inany species ripen in abundance. The greenhouse

species are very desirable for a conservatory where many climbing

plants are wanted. Any light soil, or a mixture of loam and peat,

will suit them well, and yoimg cuttings will strike root freely

under hand glasses. The stove kinds require the same treat-

ment as the greenhouse species. The herbaceous perennial

species are increased by dividing the plants at the root early in

Spring.

II. ATRAGE'NE (from a-Spayo'?), a name originally given to

Clematis Vitalba by Theophrastus.) Lin. gen. No. 615. Gaert.

fruct. 1. p. 356. t. 74. f. 8. Schkuhr. handb. t. 150. Clematis,

Sect. IV. Atragene, D. C. syst. 1. p. 165. prod. 1. p. 9.

hiN. S\ST. Polydndria Polygijnia. Involucre none. Sepals 4,

somewhat induplicate in the bud. Petals numerous, shorter than

the sepals. Cariopsides terminated by a bearded tail. Coty-

ledons approximate in the seed. Climbing shrubs with variously

cut opposite leaves, possessing the same qualities as Clematis.

1 A. alpi'na (Lin. spec. 764.) peduncles 1-flowered, longer

than the leaves ; leaves biternate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minated, serrate; petals somewhat spatulate, blunt. l^ . ^. H.
Native of the mountains in many parts of Europe from the height

of 2400 to 6000 feet, especially on a calcareous soil, in Austria,

Carniola, Piedmont, South of Switzerland, Geneva, Dauphiny,

and the Eastern Pyrenees. Jacq. aust. t. 241. Schkuhr. handb.

t. 150; Sims. bot. mag. t. 530. A. Austriaca, Scop. cam. ed. 2,

No. 66C. Andr. bot. rep. t. 180. Sims. bot. mag. t. 807. A.
Clematides, Crantz. austr. 11 1. t. 5. Clematis alphia, Mill. diet.

No. 9. D. C. syst. 1. p. 165. Flowers blue, varying to white.

Sepals oblong, acuminated. Petals 10 to 12, linear at the base,

but dilated at the apex.

Alpine ktragenQ. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1792. Shrub cl.

2 A. Sibi'rica (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 343.) peduncles 1 -flower-

ed, almost equal in length with the leaves ; leaves biternate
;

leaflets oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, serrated
; petals emargi-

nate at the ape.\. ^ . v.y H. Native of Siberia, in woods, at

the river Oby, and in the Ural mountains, and along that chain

of Alps even to the EasternOcean. Sims. bot. mag. t. 887. A.

alphia, Gmel. sib. 4. p. 194. No. 33. Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 69.

t. 76. Resembles ^. alpina, but differs in the leaves being some-
times ternate, with narrower leaflets, and in the flowers being a

little smaller, from white to yellowish, never blue, as well as in the

petals being emarginate at the apex not obtuse.

Siberian ktriigene. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1753. Shrub cl.

3 A. OcHOTENSis (Pall. ross. 2. p. 69.) peduncles l-flow-

ered ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, acuminated,

serrate ;
petals few ; linear. Tj . ^. H. Native of Siberia towards

the Ochotskoi Sea, and of Kamtschatka between Ochotsk and
Kamtsch. A. violacea, Pall, in herb. Lamb. C. Ochotensis, Poir.

suppl. 2. p. 298. Resembles A. Sibirica. Flowers with 4 ovate-

mucronate sepals, which are downy on their margins. Petals

none, or sometimes with the outer stamens abortive, a little elon-

gated and linear. Filaments velvety, a little shorter than the

sepals.

Ochotskoi KlYAgme. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

acuminated.

4 A. America'na (Sims. bot. mag. t. 887.) peduncles

1-flowered; leaves whorled, in fours, ternate; leaflets stalked,

cordate, lanceolate, acuminated, entire, or somewhat lobed, or

serrated; petals acute. Ij. ^. H. Native of North America,

in shady places, on the sides of rivulets, climbing and creep-

ing among loose rocks. New York and Pennsylvania, near the

foot of the Blue Mountains, and on the eastern declivity of the

Rocky Mountains and at Cape Mendocina, on the North-west

coast. Clematis verticillaris, D. C. syst. 1. p. 166. Resembles A.
alpiina. Flowers large, purplish-blue.

Var. (i, obliqua (Dougl. mss.) leaflets bluntly serrated.

I^ . ^. H. Native on the eastern declivities of Rocky Mountains,

in vallies, and at Cape Mendocina, on the western coast.

American Atragene. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1797. Shrub cl.

5 A. occident'alis (Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 520.) leaves op-

posite, ternate ; leaflets nearly entire, shining ; sepals ovate-lan-

ceolate ; flowers, somewhat bell-shaped. Jj . ^. Native of ?

Clematis occidentalis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 10.

IFestern Atragene. Fl. ? Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

Cult. The species are very shewy, and require the same treat-

ment as that recommended for the hardy kinds of Clematis.

III. NARAVE'LIA (from Narawcel,

its name in Ceylon. Herm. Zeyl. 26.)

D. C. syst. 1. p. 167. prod. 1. p. 10.

LiN. SYST. Polijdndria, Polygy'nia.

Petals from 6 to 1 2 , longer than the calyx

(f. 5. (i.) Carpels seated on a thick

hollow stipe, (f. 5. b.) terminated by a

long feathery tail (f. 5. c.) A climbing

shrub, with the habit of Clematis, but

the leaves are only furnished with two
opposite many-nerved leaflets.

1 N. Zeyla'nica (D. C. syst. 1. p.

167.) leaves opposite, stalked; leaflets
^^

two, ovate-acuminated, on very short

stalks, 5-7 nerved, quite entire, or

notched with one or two teeth on each

side, velvety underneath, smooth above.

FIG. 5.
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drawn out at the apex into a trifid twisted tendril; (f. 5. rf.) pa-

nicle terminal, with trichotomous pedicels. Pj . ^. S. Native of

the East Indies. Sepals 4, caducous. Flowers yellow.

t'ar. a Hermdnni (D. C. syst. 1. p. 1G7.) leaves velvety-

tomentose on the under surface. Native of Ceylon, in groves.

AtrageneZeylanica, Lin. Amoen. 1. p. 405. Clematis Zeylanica,

Poir. suppl. 2. p. 296.

Var. Id Roxburghii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 1G8.) leaves velvety-

pubescent on the under surface. Atragene Zeylanica, Roxb.

corom. 2. p. 47. t. 188. Native of Coromandel, near a place

called Samulcoath, in hedges and groves, in humid places, (f. 5.)

CV(//on Narawael. Fl. summer. Clt. 1790. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant will thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat.

Young cuttings planted thinly in a pot of sand will strike root,

under a hand-glass in heat. (Sweet.)

Trlhc II.

ANEMO'NE^ (plants resembling Anemone). D. C. syst.

1. p. 167. prod. 1. p 10. Calvx and corolla imbricate in

the bud (f 4. a.) Petals none, (f. 6. b. i. 7. d.) or flat. Car-

pels 1-seeded, (f 6. d.) indehiscent, (f. 6. c.) generally ter-

minated by a tail (f. G- /) or point (f. 6. c.) Seed pendulous

(f. 6. e.) Stems herbaceous, never climbing. Leaves radical

(f. 6.) or alternate (f. 7.)

IV. THAL'ICTRUM(said from9aUa», thallo.to grow green;

from the bright colour of the young sprouts). Lin. gen. No. 697.

Gasrt. fruct. I. p. 355. t. 74. Lam. ill. t. 497. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 168. prod. 1. p. II.

Lin. syst. Polyandria Pohjgy'nia. Involucre none. Calyx
of 4 or 5 deciduous petal-like sepals. Petals none. Carpels 4 to

15, pointed not terminated by a tail, stalked or sessile, some-
times furrowed longitudinally. Roots perennial, with annual

stems. Flowers corymbose, panicled, and somewhat racemose,

green, white, and yellow. Herbs usually fetid, with yellowish

bitter roots, tonic, resembling rhnharb (especially T.Jiavmn) in

its cathartic qualities. The English name of this genus, Mea-
dom-Rue, is given to it on account of the species usually growing
in meadows, and their leaves resembling those of Rue. It is

also called Feather-Columbine, from the feathery appearance of

the panicles of flowers, and the leaves resembling those of the

Cvlumbine.

Sect. I. Tripte'rium, (rpfig, tre'is, three, irrepov, pteron, n

wing, in allusion to the three winged fruit). D. C. syst. l.p. 169.

prod. 1. p. 11. Fruit triquetrous, with winged angles, somewhat
stipitate.

1 Th, aquilegifolium (Lin. spec. 770.) stipulas ovate, twin,

at the base of the ramifications of the petiole
;

panicle corymbose.
I; . H. Native of Europe, on wooded mountains, in Germany,
France, Italy, Hungary, Siberia, &c. Sims. hot. mag. t. 1818.

.lacq. aust. t. 318. Stem fistulous, purple, meally. Leaves tri-

pinnate, with suborbicular, smooth, deeply toothed leaflets. Sepals

white, fugacious. Stamens white, but usually purple. Pericarps

smooth, pendulous, narrowed at the base, on long pedicels.

J ar. /5, (ttropurpiireum (Murr. syst. 513. Jacq. hort. vind. 3.

t. 81.) stems and stamens dark purple. Native of Austria.

I'ar, y,formbsum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 11.) stamens dark purple,

dilated at the apex. Sims. hot. mag. t. 2025.

Var. c, album; stems green, stamens white.

Co/«/Hiine-/eai'erf Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1731.

PI. 1 to 3 feet.

2 Th.chelidonn (D. C. prod. 1. p. 11.) stipulas wanting;

axils of leaves gemmiferous ; flowers loosely panicled ; fruit

stipitate, pendulous from the inflexed pedicel. I;
. H. Native

of Nipaul. Flowers large, purplish. Pistils 8. Stamens 8 to 12.

Simllo)v-nort Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 ft.

1

3 Tii. contortum (Lin. spec. 770.) stipulas wanting; flowers

in loose corymbose racemes ; fruit pendulous. ^ . H. Native of

Siberia. Resembles Tk. aquilcgijf7)lium, but dwarfer. Flowers
wliite. Leaves glaucous, with small simple or trifid obtuse

leaflets. Stem 2-edged. Fruit twisted.

Tnhted Ueado\y-llue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1796. PL 1 ft.

Sect. II. Physoc.v'rpum, {cpvirn, physa, a bladder, KupTroc,

karpos a h\\\t). D. C. syst. 1. p. 171. prod. 1. p. 11. Fruit

inflated, bladdery, stipitate. Flowers dioecious or polygamous.
Leaves bi or triternate.

4 Th. clava'tum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 171.) flowers monoecious,
or hermaphrodite ; filaments club-shaped ; anthers elliptical

awnless
;

pericarps inflated, with a very short beak ; leaves

smooth, without stipulas. l^.H. Native of North America, on
Portage de La Loche, a height of land, composed of sand-hills,

in lat. 57°, and separating the waters flowing to Hudson's Bay,
from those falling into the Arctic Sea. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 6.

Leaves biternate ; leaflets roundish, membranous, glaucous un-
derneath, crenate-lobed. Flowers white, erect. Pericarps 5-6,

stellately spreading.

C7rti-a?e-filamented Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

5 Th. podoca'rpum (H. B. et Kunth nov. gen. spec.

amer. 5 p. 38.) flowers polygamous ; filaments filiform ; anthers

long, with an awn at the apex ;
pericarps oval-oblong, smooth,

with a long aw n ; leaves smooth without stipulas. It G. Na-
tive of New Granada. Stem fistulous. Leaves 4-times pinnate,

or 4-times ternate ; leaflets stalked, ovate-orbicular, cordate at

the base, smooth, glaucous underneath ; somewhat lobed at the

apex, with 3 or 4 teeth. Flowers loosely panicled.

Foot-fruited Meadow-Rue. Fl. July. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

6 Th. longist'ylum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 171). Flowers poly-

gamous ; filaments filiform ; anthers with a long awn ; pericarps

oval-oblong ; style with a long awn ; branches of petiole stipulled
;

segments of leaves hairy at the nerves. %. F. Native of South

America. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 7. Leaves 3 or 4-times ternate;

leaflets ovate-orbicular, cordate at the base, grossly 3-5-toothed

at the apex, or lobed, scarcely glaiicescent underneath. Flowers

loosely panicled.

Long-styled Meadow-Rue. PI. 4 or 5 feet.

7 Th. pelta'tum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 11.) flowers polj'ga-

mous
;
pericarps sessile, with a long awn ; leaflets oflower leaves

peltate. %. F". Native of Mexico.

Peltatc-\ca\eA Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 feet.

8 Th. Mexica'num (D. C.syst. 1. p. 187). i;.F. Native of

Mexico. Coztipatli II. Hern. Mexic. 236 icon. Roots thick,

fascicled, fibrous, of an amethyst colour, with yellow fibres.

Leaves biternate ; leaflets stalked, ovate, toothletted. (Hern.)

Mexican Meadovv-Rue. PI. 2 feet.

9 Th. rutidoca'rpum (D. C. syst. I. p. 172.) flowers poly-

gamous ; filaments filiform ;
pericarps ovate, somewhat com-

pressed, marked with elevated branched rugosities ; leaves with-

out stipulas ; leaflets hairy at the nerves. % . F. Native of

South America.

Rugged-fruited Meadow-Rue. PI. 2 feet.

Sect. III. EuTHALi'cTRUM, (froui tv, eu, well or good, and

thalictrum ; genuine species). D. C. syst. 1. p. 172. prod. 1.

p. 12. Fruit, ovate-oblong, striped, sessile. Leaves various,

almost always free of stipulas.

§ 1. Heterog'ama. Flowers dioecious or polygamous.

10 Th. Cornu'ti (Lin. spec. 768.) flower dioecious or poly-

gamous ; filaments somewhat club-shaped ; anthers ellii)tical, or

nearly linear ; leaflets roundish-abovate and oblong, 3-lobed,

C 2
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glaucous beneath, with the nerves hardly prominent, rather

revolute at the edges ; carpels ovate oblong ; stigma filiform

with membranous margins. Tf-.U. Native of North America,

on banks of rivers, in woody districts, the whole breadth of the

continent. Hook fl. bor. amer. 3. t. 2. Leaves bi or tripinnate.

Flowers white, or in many pale-purple, panicled. Th. revolu-

tum D. C. syst. 1. p. 173. Th. Canadensis, Cornuti Canad. 186.

t. 187.

Far. a. revolutum ; anthers linear-oblong. Th. revolutum.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 173. Var. ft.
subglabrum.

lar.
ft,

j.ubescens (Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 388.) anthers

elliptical ; leaves velvety, pubescent beneath. Th. corynellimi.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 172.

CorKKiiV Meadow- Rue. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

11 Th. moi'cuM (Lin. spec. 768.) flowers dioecious ; filaments

filiform ; leaflets roundish, cordate, smooth, bluntly crenate-lobed,

glaucous beneath
;
peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaves.

11 . H. Native of North America, in shady grassy places, on the

banks of rivers from Canada to Virginia and elsewhere. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. 6. 8. Th. laevigatum, Mich. fl. bor. amer. ]. p.

.322. Plant very smooth. Leaves 3-times trifid. Leaflets

stalked, glaucous underneath. Panicle branched, somewhat

corymbose at apex. Flowers white. Pericarps ovate, avvnless.

Dioecious Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1759. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

12 Tii. Carolinia'num (Bosc. ined. but not of Walt. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 174.) flowers dioecious; filaments filiform; leaflets

oval, 3— 5-toothed, smooth, glaucous underneath ; peduncles

axillary, longer than the leaves. 11 . H. Native of North Ame-
rica, from Pennsylvania to Carolina, on the banks of rivers and in

swamps. Th. rugosum, Pursh fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 388, but not

of Ait. hort. kew. Flowers white, in divaricating panicles.

Far.
ft,

subjmbescens (D. C. syst. 1. p. 174.) leaflets, a little

hairy at the nerves on the under surface. Native of New Jersey.

Carolinian Meado\y-Ri\e. Fl. June, Aug. CU. 1818. PL 1 to

2 feet.

13 Th. purpura'scens (Lin. spec. 769.) flowers dioecious or

monoecious ; filaments filiform, colored ; leaflets somewhat or-

bicular, grossly toothed, glaucous underneath
;
panicle contracted,

almost leafless. 1/ . H. Native of Pennsylvania and Virginia, on

dry sunny hills.— Moris, oxon. 3. p. 324. Stems purple. Leaves

triternate. Panicle of female flowers erect. Ovaries 7, 8. Styles

long, acute. Stamens purple.

Jar.
ft,

monoicum (T>. C. syst. 1. p. 174.) panicle few-flow-

ered, female flowers at bottom, and male at top of panicle.

Native of New England. Filaments red. Anthers long, yellow,

acute.

Purplish Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1690. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

14 Th. Java'nicum (Blum, bijdr. Spreng. syst. append, p.

221.) Stem 4-sided, striated ; leaflets orbicular, smooth, trifid,

glaucous beneath
;
panicle forked, corymbose, erect ; flowers

dioecious. 7/ . S. Native of Java. Flowers yellow.

Jaua Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. PI. 3 feet.

§. 2. Genuina, (genuinus, natural; species all hermaphro-
dite.) Flowers hermaphrodite. Leaves decompound. Roots

fibrous.

15 Tii. foliolosum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 175.) stem round,

smootli, branched ; flowers in corymbose panicles, drooping

;

leaves quadripinnato ; leaflets somewliat lernate, roundish or cor-

date, 3-lobed, membranous, smooth
;
petioles 3-parted. 11 . IT.

Native of Upper Nipaul, at Suembu. Th. Dalinga, Hamilt.
MSS. Flowers small, yellow.

Lenfij Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 i to 2 feet.

16 Th. sanicul.eforme (D. C. prod. 1. p. 12.) stem round-
ish, branched ; flowers few, panicled

;
peduncles rigid, divari-

cating ; sepals refltxed ; pericarps striated, pointed with the

long inflexed style. y.H. Native of Nipaul.

Sanictda-formed Meadow-Rue. PI. li feet.

17 Th. petaloideum (Lin. .spec. 770.) stem round, almost

naked ; flowers corymbose ; filaments dilated at the apex ; leaf-

lets smooth,' ovate, obtuse, entire or 3-lobed. l/.H. Native
of the mountains of Dauria, and on Mount Odon-Tchelen on tlie

confines of China. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 9. Lodd. hot. cab. 891.

Leaves ternately decompound. Sepals roundish, wliite. Filaments

flesh-colored. Anthers yellow. Pericarps 6. 8, sessile, oblong,

striated.

Far. ft, slamincum (Lin. fil. suppl. 271).

P<;/a/-/(fce-sepalled Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799.

PI. U feet.

18 Th. alpInum (Lin. spec. 767.) stem quite simple, almost

naked, dwarf ; raceme simple, terminal ; flowers nodding ; leaves

smooth, shining. 1/. H. Native of Kamtschatka, Newfound-
land, Lapland, Greenland, Iceland, Pyrenees, &c. On most of
the highest mountains in Wales and Scotland. Smith, eng. hot.

t. 262. Lightf. scot. t. 13. f. 1. ; Fl. dan. t. 11. A small very

smooth plant. Leaves chiefly radical, twice ternate and some-
what pinnate ; leaflets wedge-shaped, dark green and shining

above, glaucous beneath. Sepals whitish, acute. Anthers
tawny.

Alpine Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, Jul. Britain. PI. j to | ft.

19 Th. fce'tidum (Lin. spec. 768?) stem simple, naked at tlie

base, leafy in the middle, panicled at top ; leaves with clammy
pubescence ; leaflets obtuse, toothed. l/.H. Native of France,

Switzerland, Hungary, Siberia, Russia, &c. In valleys, on
hills, or in the fissures of calcareous rocks. Lam. ill. t. 497.

f. 2. Waldst. and Kit. pi. hung. 2. ^. 190. t. 174. Th. styloi-

deum, Lin. ill. suppl. 271. Th. saxatile, Vill. dauph. 4. p. 714.

Stem clammy-pubescent, covered with scales at the base instead

ofleaves. Petioles 3-parted. Segments of leaves twice or thrice

pimiate. Leaflets orbicular, cordate, irregularly 3 to 5-lobed at

the apex. Panicle erect, spreading, few-flowered. Flowers
nodding. Anthers yellow. Sepals reddish on the outside.

Fc/irf Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 ft.

20 Th. pube'scens (Schl. pi. helv. D. C. syst. 1. p. 176.)

stem simple, with a few leaves, panicled at top ; leaves clammy-
pubescent. 11. H. Native of Caucasus; about Montpelier, and
in Lower Vallais, on clialky rocks. Th. Cornuti, Poir. diet. 5.

p. 319, exclusive of tlie synonymes and countries. Resembles
21i.fceiidum, but with the leaves scattered equally over the stem,

and with tlie leaflets more acute.

Pubescent Mcm\o\\'-Ri\2. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 ft.

21 Th. acuti'lobum(D. C. syst. 1. p. 177.) stem simple, naked
at the l)ase, leafy in the middle, and panicled at top; leaves pu-
bescent, viscid ; lobes of leaflets acute. 1/. H.Native of Siberia.

Very like Th. fcelidum. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 10.

Acntc-lobcd MaaAow-Wwe. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. l|ft.

22 Tii. dive'rgens (Link eiuim 584.) leaflets ovate-oblong,

pubescent beneath, bluntly 3-lobed ; branches and petioles divari-

cating ; panicle diverging. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. Th. di-

vuricatum, Spreng. new entd. 1. p. 37. No. 68. Flowers
yellow.

Divenying-paniclcd Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819.

PI. 2 feet.
"

23 Tii. Schweigge^ri (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 271.) stem erect,

furrowed ; leaflets ovate, cvmeated, multifid and acutely toothed ;

petioles with stiptdas at their base ; filaments capillary, elongated ;

anthers awned. 1/ . H. Nati\ e of 1 Flowers yellow.

Schweigger's Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. PI. 3 feet.

24 Tii. squarrosum (Steph. in Willd. spe. 2. p. 1299.) stem

round ; flowers panicled, drooping ; petioles stem-clasping, wing-

ed. % . H. Native of Siberia. Leaves supra-decompound ;
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lateral leaflets for the most part ovate-acute, and very entire,

terminal ones, as well as the superior lateral ones, trifid or bifid.

Petiole vvitli an orbicular membranous toothed wing at tlie base

on eacji side. Flowers yellow.

Squarrose Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 180G. PI. 1 ft.

25 Th. SiBiRicuM (Gsert. fr. 1. p. Soli. t. 7t.) stem round-

ish ; flowers panicled, drooping ; leaflets smooth, ovate-cuneated,

trifid with acute, entire, or acutely cut lobes. 1/ . H. Native

of Armenia and Siberia. Flowers light yellow. Plant glaucous.

Siberian MenAoK-Rwe. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1775. PI. 1 to 3 ft.

26 Th. minus (Lin. spec. 769.) stem round, mealy ; flowers

loosely panicled, drooping ; leaflets smooth, roundish, toothed at

apex, glaucous
; pericarps acute, furrowed. 1/ . H. Native al-

most throughout Europe, as well as Siberia, in mountainous

pastures. In Britain, in chalky pastures, especially such as are

rather mountainous, or in shell sand on the sea coast. Smith,

eng. bot. t. 11. Fl. dan. t. 732. Jacq. aust. t. 419. Stem zigzag.

Leaves doubly pinnate, then ternate ; leaflets broadly cordate

or wedge-shaped. Stipulas rounded. Sepals pale-purple with

white edges. Anthers yellow.

if*«fr Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jul. Britain. PI. |^ to 1 ft.

27 Th. coLLiNUM (Wallr. sched. crit. 259.) stem leafy at the

base, intercepted with approximate internodes ; leaves green on
both surfaces, smooth, radical ones sessile, crowded ; leaflets ovate

or cordate, roundish, bluntly trifid ; flowers panicled, drooping

;

pericarps ovate, equally ribbed, crowned by the straight style.

7/ . H. Native of Saxony in fields about Halle. Th. minus,

Spreng. fl. hal. 156, exclusive of the synonymes. Sepals pur-

plish. Anthers yellow.

Hill Meadow-Rue. Fl. Jime, Jul. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 to 1 i ft.

28 Th. saxa'tile (Schl. pl. helv. D. C. syst. 1. p. 178.) stem
round ; flowers panicled, erect ; leaflets smooth, roundish, toothed

at apex, glaucous underneath
;
pericarps acute at both ends. 1/ . H.

Native of middle Europe in woody hills and mountain valleys,

especially in Alsace, Switzerland, and the P) renees. Th, minus,

Poll. pal. No. 522. Very like Hi. mhius but distinguished from
it by the stem being green but purple at the base, and destitute

of mealiness, as well as in the flowers being erect. Anthers yellow.

TfocA- Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

29 Th. Cala'bricum (Spreng. pug. 1. p. 37. No. 67.) stem
roundish, destitute of mealiness

;
panicle of flowers somewhat

racemose, contracted, leafless ; leaflets roundish, bluntly 3-lobed,

rather glaucous underneath ; pericarps deeply furrowed, tapering

to the base. 1/ . H. Native of Calabria on Moiuit Leone and
of Sicily.—Moris. Hist. 1. sect. 9. to 20. f. 16.? Flowers

yellow.

Calabrian Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1 800. PL 2 to 3 ft.

30 Th. ela'tum (Murr. syst. cd. It. p. 513.) stem roundish,

destitute of mealiness ; flowers panicled, eiect ; leaflets smooth,

ovate, somewhat cordate, and somewhat trifid ; pericarps ob-

tuse at the base. l/.H. Native of Hunga iy. Jacq. hort. viiid.

3. t. 95. Intermediate between Th. saxdiile and mdjus, differing

from the first in the pericarps being obtuse at tlie base not acute,

and from the second in tlie flowers being erect not drooping.

F'lowers with white sepals and yellow antlievs.

Var. i^,(tmbiguum {Schl. pl. helv.) 1/. II. Native of Switzer-

land on the edges of fields in tlie valley called Binn.

Tall Meadow-Rue. Fl. August, Sept. Clt. 1794. Pl. 5 ft.

31 Th. ma' jus (Murr. sy^t. 513.) stem round, destitute of

mealiness ; flowers loosely panicled, drooping ; leaflets smooth,

trifid, glaucous underneath, with ovate mucronate lobes
;
peri-

carps oblii|uely roimded at the base. 1/ . II. Native of Switzer-

land, Dauphiny, and Cevennes, on dry bushy hills. In England
at Baydales, near Darlington ; also on the margin of Ulswater.

Jacq. aust. t. 420. Smith, eng. bot. t. 611. Stem purplish, angular

on the upper part. Sepals purplish-green. Anthers yellow.

Leaves triply pinnate then ternate. Stipulas crescent-shaped,

notched.

Gre«to- Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jul. England. Pl. 3 ft,

32 Tn. nu'tans (Desf. tabl. mus. cd. 1. p. 123.) stem round,
destitute of mealiness, flowers loosely panicled, drooping ; leaflets

3 to 5-toothed at apex, acutely cut, glaucous beneath
; pericarps

oblique and obtuse at the base. 1/ . H. Native of the Alps of Sa-
voy. Th. acuminatum, Spreng. pug. 2. Very like T/i. 7ndjtis.

Flowers yellow.

Nodding MeM\ow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. Pl. 2 to 3 ft.

33 Th. me'dium (Murr. syst. 513.) stem round, destitute

of mealiness ; flowers loosely panicled, erectish ; leaflets smooth,
olilong, wedge-shaped, acutely trifid, upper ones undi\ided, lan-

ceolate. 11 . H. Native of Hungary and Tauria, on hills. Jacq.

hort. vind. 3. t. 96. Th. diffusum, Schrad. Flowers yel-

lowish.

il/«Me Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1789. Pl. 2 ft.

34 Th. TRiGYNUM (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 14.) stem
furrowed, erect ; flowers very loosely panicled, erect, with 3

styles; leaflets smooth, oval, wedge-shaped, acutely trifid, glau-

cous beneath. 1/ . H. Native of Dahuria. Pericarps 1 to 3

oblong, striated. Flowers yellow.

T/iree-slyledMeado\\-B.ue. Fl. Ju.Jid. Clt. 1818. Pl. 2 ft.

35 Th. coNCiNNUM (Willd. enum. 584.) stem round, straight

;

flowers drooping, disposed in a very ample spreading panicle
;

leaflets smooth, wedge-shaped, trifid, acute, with the middle lobe

usually 3-toothed. 1/ . H. Native of? Stem erect, purplish.

Radical leaves quadriternate, caidine ones 3-parted, with the

partitions bipinnate. Flowers white with yellow anth2rs.

iVea< Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. Clt? Pl. ? feet.

36 Th. glauce'scens (D. C. syst. 1. p. ISO.) stem round,

straight ; flowers drooping, loosely panicled ; stipulas small, at

the base of the ramifications of the petioles ; leaflets smooth,

3-lobed at the apex. 1/ . H. Native of Russia ? Resembles

Th. aquilegifo'.ium. Herb glaucous. Stem fistulous. Sepals

oval, purplish. Anthers yellow.

G/f«(cc4ceM< Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1818. Pl. 2 to 3 ft.

37 Th. GAiioiDES (Nestl. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 101.) stem

round, a little furrowed, upright ; root creeping
;
panicle strict

;

flowers nodding ; leaflets linear, narrow, very entire, shining,

with revolute margins, ultimate one almost sessile. % . H. Native

of Alsace in sandy meadows. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 11. Th.

angustifolium. Var. (i, galioides, D. C. fl.fr. no. 4601. Pa-

nicle of flowers resembling that of Galium verum. Flowers

yellow.

Lady's Bedstraw-like M.Ga.Aovi-R\\e. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1816.

Pl. 1 to 3 feet.

38 Th. angustifolium (Jacq. hort. vind. 3. t. 43.) stem

upriglit, round, a little furrowed ; root fibrous
;

panicle multiple,

erect ; flowers erectish ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, quite entire,

shining, ultimate one rather cut, remote. %. H. Native of Ger-

many and France in meadows and woods. Th. angustissinuim,

Crantz. austr. 2. p. 79. Stem fistulous. Flowers yellow.

Anrrozy-fcauet/ Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1793. Pl.

3 or 4 feet.

39 Th. lucidum (Lin. spec. 770.) stem branched, round,

somewhat furrowed ;
panicle multiple, erect ; flowers erectish

;

leaflets linear-lanceolate, entire, sliining, ultimate one lobed.

1/. H. Native of France, about Paris, and Spain, in meadows.

Th. medium, Poir. diet. 5. p. 316. Th. speciusum, Mill. diet,

no. 2. Th. longilolium, Krok. fl. siles. 2. 1. p. 242—Pluk.

aim. 063. t. 65. f 5. An intermediate plant between Th. aiigus-

tifdliiim and viiidimn. Flowers yellow.

-^/(//(/•((^-leaved Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1739. Pl.

2 to 3 feet.

40 Th, NIGRICANS (Jacq. fl. aust. 5. t. 421.) stem upright,
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branched, furrowed ; root fibrous
;

panicle multiple, erect,

somewhat corymbose; leaflets of radical leaves wedge-shaped,

trifid, those of the stem leaves oblong-linear. 1/ . H. Native of

Austria, north of Italy, and south of France, on the margins of

fields and on the banks of rivers in moist sandy places.—Moris,

hist. 1. sect. 9. t. 20. f. 3. Th. rugosum, Poir. diet. 5. p. 317.

exclusive of the synonymes and countries. Like Th. Jlavum.

Flowers yellow.

Blackish-\ea.vcdMeado\y-Rue. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1798. PI.

2 to 3 feet.

41 Tn. fla'vum (Lin. spec. 770. var.a.) stem erect, branched,

furrowed ; root fibrous ;
panicle multiple, erect, somewhat co-

rymbose ; leaflets wedge-shaped, trifid, acute. 1/ . H. Native

throughout all Europe, also Siberia and about Constantinople.

In Britain in wet meadows and about the banks of rivers and
ditches. Smith, eng. bot. t. 367. Fl. dan. t. 939. Th. pra-

tense, Lin. fl. lapp. 224. Stem hollow. Leaves doubly pin-

nate, ultimately ternate. Sepals cream-coloured. Anthers
yellow. Root yellow. The root dyes wool yellow, and has been
formerly used to cure the jaimdice, probably from its colour.

An acrid herb, raising blisters on the skin ; but cattle fretjuently

feed upon it mixed with grass.

Far. ft 2>ai'perctilum (D. C. fl. fr. No. 4603.) panicle few-

flowered.

Far. y vaginiilum (D. C. prod. 1. p. It.) sheaths of petioles

expanded into auricles. Th. vagiriatum. Desf. cat. hort. par.

ed. 2. suppl. 274.

Fe//ow-rooted Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Britain. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

42 Th. divarica'tum (Horn. hort. hafn. add. 967.) stem

branched, upright, leafy, furrowed ; leaflets ternate, linear, very

narrow, trifid, divaricating; panicle diffuse (strict?); flowers

erect. 1/ . H. Native of ? Flowers yellowish.

Divaricaling-\ea.\ed Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819.

PI. 2 feet.

43 Th. rosmarinifolium (Nocett. in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 672.)

leaves supradecompound ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, very entire,

opaque above, glaucous beneath
;
panicle diffuse ; flowers erect.

11 . H. Native of Italy. Flowers yellow.

liosemary-leaved Meadov,-B.ue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1816. PI.

2 to 3 feet.

44 Th. laserpitiifolium (Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. p. 62.)

lower leaflets cuneated, trifid, those of the cauline leaves linear,

ultimate ones 3-parted ; flowers erect. IJ. . H. Native of?
Flowers yellow.

Lasermort-leaved Meadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. 3 ft.

45 Th. Thunbe'rgii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 183.) stem erect,

branched, round
;

panicle compound, erect ; leaflets wedge-
shaped, acutely trifid at the apex, glaucescent. 1/ . H. Native

of Japan. Resembles Th. Jlavum, but differing in the stem
being round and smooth, not furrowed ; flowers smaller ; ovaries

3 to 5, not 10 to 15 ; stamens 10 to 12 not 24. Flowers yellow.

Thunherg's Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 3 feet.

46 Th. simplex (Lin. mant. 78.) stem erect, simple, angular;

root creeping
; panicle erect, racemose, few-flowered ; leaflets

linear, or lower ones oblong, acute, trifid. If. . H. Native of

France, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland, in waste mea-
dows and on the banks of rivers. Fl. dan. t. 244. Th. angus-
tifblium, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 722, exclusive of the synonymes.
Th. tenuif61ium, Swz. Flowers with green sepals and yellow

stamens. Herb glaucous.

AVm^Je-stemmed Meadow-Rue. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1778.
PI. 1 to 2 feet

47 Th. densifl6rum(H. B.and Kunth.nov. gen. et spec. amer.

5. p. 38.) stem erect, striated
;
panicle compound, erect ; flowers

crowded, somewhat capitate ; leaflets oval, acutely trifid or

3-toothed, glaucous and reticulately veined beneath. 1/ . G.

Native of South America. Stem hollow. Petioles trifid
; lateral

segments bearing 3 leaves, middle one pinnate. Flowers yellow.

Ovaries few and sometimes perhaps wanting, as is the case in

most of the American species.

Dense-flonered Meadow-Rue. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

48 Th. cine'keum (Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 2. p. 146.) stem
erect, round, striated

;
panicle much branched, loose, rigid

;

flowers erect ; leaflets oval, cuneated at the base, 3 to 5-toothed
at the apex. 1/. H. Native of ? Stem hollow, leaves tripin-

nate. Flowers yellow. Ovaries 7 to 8, acute.

Cinereous Me^dovi-Rne. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. 3 or 4 ft.

49 Th. glau'cum (Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 2. p. 146.) stem
erect, round, striated, mealy ;

panicle compound, erect, crowded

;

leaflets ovate, rather cordate, bluntly trifid, glaucous beneath.

7/ . H. Native of Spain, Portugal, Pyrenees, and Switzerland.

Schrad. hort. gott. 1. p. 14. t. 8.—Moris, hist. 1. sect. 9. t. 20.

f. 1. Th. speciosum, Poir. diet. 5. p. 315. Stem simple, hollow.

Petioles 3-parted, with pinnate and bipinnate branches. Leaflets

ovate, orbicular, 3-lobed ; lobes grossly toothed. Flowers of

4 to 5 sepals, yellow. Ovaries 4 to 6 ovate.

Glaucous Meadov;-R\\e. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1798. PI. 2 to 5 ft.

50 Th. rugosum (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 262.)

stem round, striated, green ;
panicle compound, erect ; flowers

crowded ; leaflets ovate, rather cordate, coarsely 3 to 5 crenate-

toothed, glaucous beneath, shining above. 2/ . H. Native of
North America, in wet meadows, and on the banks of rivers,

from Pennsylvania to Carolina. Th. crenatum, Desf cat. hort.

par. ed. 2. p. 126. Resembles Th. glaucum, but differing in the

stem being green not glaucous. Flowers with white sepals and
yellow anthers.

Jar. /3, d'lscolur ; stem purplish ; leaflets purplish beneath ; se-

pals purplish ; anther yellow. Th. discolor, Willd. enum. app. 46.

Far. y, umbelliferum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 134.) stem thicker

and taller, ending at the apex in long-stalked umbels. Flowers

yellow. Perhaps a distinct species.

Wrinkled-Xeayed Meadow-Rue. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1774. PI. 4 to 6 ft.

•fSpecies belonging to last division but not sufficiently known.

51 Th. cvNAPiiFOLiUM (Fisch. in litt.) 'if. H. Native of

Siberia.

Cynapium-leavedMeadov;-Ri\e. Fl. Ju. Jul. Ch. 1818. PI. 2 ft.

52 Th. oligospe'rmum (Fisch. in litt.) 1/ . H. Native of

Siberia.

Feiv-seedcd Meadow-nne. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 ft.

§ 3. Indivisa, (from indivistts, undivided; because the leaves are

simple). D. C. syst. 1. p. 185. prod. 1. ^j. 15. Flowers herma-

2>hrodite. Leaves undivided.

53 Th. rotundifolium (D. C. syst. 1. p. 185.) leaves ra-

dical, stalked, kidney-shaped, somewhat orbicular, broadly

crenated, many-nerved. % . H. Native of Nipaul. Th. Ba-

tida, Hamilt. MSS. Th. alchemillaefolium. Wall, in litt. Root

fascicled, with long black fibres. Scapes radical, bracteate, with

a few one-flowered branches at the top. Sepals 5 rarely 4.

Ovaries sessile, oblong, terminated by the acute stigma, collected

into a globose head. Pericarps striated.

Round-leaved Meadow-Rue. PI. | to 1 foot.

54 Tii. RANUNcuLiNUM (Muhl. in Willd. enum. 585.) leaves

simple, 5-lobed, serrated. 11 . H. Native of Carolina. Flowers

corymbose, pale vellow.

Cron'foot-Uke l\Ieadow-Rue. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1 806. PI. 1 ft.

§ 4. Grumosa, {from grumbsus,full of clods ; tuberous roots).

D. C. sy.it. l.p. 186; prod. 1. ^). 15. Roots grumose. Flowers

hermaphrodite. Sepals petal-like, longer than the stamens.

55 Th. tuberosum (Lin. spec. 768.) root grumose; flowers
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loosely corymbose ; involucre none ; bracteas sessile. 11 . H.

Native of Spain and the Pyrenees, in sterile stony past\iros or

hills.—Moris, hist. 2. p. 438, sect. 4. t. 28. f. 13".—Mill. fig.

177 to 265. f. 2. Roots like those of CEndnthe. Leaves crowded,

stalked, bi-tripinnate ; leaflets orbicular, 3-lobed, smooth.

Flowers white, with 5 oval blunt sepals. Ovaries 7 to 8, elon-

gated, rather incurved.

rar. jifUniJidra. Stem 1 -flowered. 1/ . H. Native of Occitania.

rKftfroKs-rooted Moadow-Rue. Fl. Jiuie. Clt. 1713. PI. 1 ft.

56 Tii. ANEMONoiDES (Micli. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 322.) root

griunose ; flowers umbellate ; leaves biternate ; leaflets cordate-

roundish, 3-lobed ; floral leaves opposite or tern, stalked, biter-

nate, constituting an involucre. 1/ . H. Native of North Ame-
rica in woods, frequent from Canada to Carolina. Anemone
thalictroides, Lin. spec. 763. Juss. an. du mus. 3. p. 249.

t. 21. f 2. Sims. bot. mag. t. 866. Wdld. hort. berl. t. 44.

Roots black. Radical leaves biternate ; leaflets somewhat cor-

date, 3-toothed. Floral leaves 2-3, with stalked wedge-shaped

leaflets. Flowers white, of 5 sepals. Pericarps striated. This

plant has the habit of Isopijrtim, flowers of Anemone, and the

fruit of Thalictrum.

Var. fi un'ijtora (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 387.) stem one-

flowered.

Var. y multiplex. Flowers double. A beautifid plant, com-
monly cultivated in gardens.

Atiemone-like Meadow-Rue. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1768.

PI. I foot.

\A doubtful sjiecies.

57 Th. ? Sine'nse ? (Lour. fl. cochin. 1. p. 423.) fj . 1/ . G.
Native of China. Root a white solid round tuber. Stem round,

erect, suffruticose, simple, one- flowered. Flower white, termi-

nal
;
petals 5, round, spreading. Stamens short, polyandrous.

Seeds many, minute. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Perhaps this

plant is a species of Ranunculus.

Chinese Meadow-Rue. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Mostly hardy perennial herbaceous free growing plants,

well adapted for borders, easily increased by dividing at the

root. The Tk. anemono'ides thrives best in peat soil. Those
natives of warm climates require protection during winter. The
species belonging to the two last divisions of the last section

are the most ornamental.

V. TETRA'CTIS (from rtrpac, /rfras, by fours; in allusion to

the parts of flower.) Spreng. new entd. 3. p. 53 ; D.C. prod. 1.

p. 16.

Lin. syst. Tetrandr'ia, Tetragyn'ia. Livolucre none. Calyx

of 4 blunt sepals. Petals none. Anthers oblong, seated at the

base. Carpels 4, acute. A small shrub with alternate oblong

entire leaves.

1 Tet. Cape'nses (Spreng., 1. c.) Tj . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Pedimcles capillary, crowded towards the top

of the branches. Flowers red.

Cape Tetractis. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. This plant will grow well in a mixture of sand, loam,

and peat, and young cuttings planted in a pot of sand, and placed

under a bell glass, will strike root.

VL ANEMO'NE (from avtfiot, anemos, wind ; because the

greater part of the species grow in elevated places, much exposed
to the wind.) C. Bauh. pin. 173 and 177. Tourn. inst. 275 and
284. t. 147 and 148. Lin. gen. C<J4. Lam. ill. t. 496. Gcert.

fruct. 1. p. 357. t. 74. D. C. syst. 1. p. 188. prod. 1 p. 16.

Lin. SYST. Pohjandna, Polygijnia. Livolucre of 3-cut leaves

distant from the flower, (f. 6. «.) Calyx of 5 to 15 petal-like

coloured sepals, (f. 6. 6.) Petals wanting. Perennial herbs

with more or less divided leaves, (f. 6.) The recent herb is acrid,

applied externally it occasions blisters, taken internally it is poi-

sonous ; but nevertheless some of the species are proposed for

chronic, ophthalmic and venereal diseases.

Sect. L Pulsathai, (from /)m/so to be t ; in allusion to the

species growing in elevated situations much exposed to the wind.)

Bauh. prin. ]'77. D.C. syst. 1. p. 188. prod. 1. p. 16. Ca-
riopsides ending in a long bearded tail (f. 6. /.). Leaves of
involucre sessile, palmately-parted into linear lobes. Flowers
generally purple.

1 An. verna^lis (Lin. sp. 759.) leaves pinnate; segments

cuneate-lanceolate, trifid, smoothish ; flower erect ; invo-

lucre very villous ; sepals 6, straight, elliptical-oblong. 1/ . H.
Native of Europe, on rocks and in meadows, on the highest moun-
tains in the Alps, near the limits of perpetual snow, Pyrenees,

Avergne, Germany, Sweden, Norway, &:c. Fl. dan. t. 29. Sweet,

fl. gard. 205.—Hall. helv. no. 1147. t. 21. Pulsatilla vernalis.

Mill. diet. no. 3. An. sulphiirea, All.ped.no. 1921. but not of

Lin. Radical leaves somewhat villous or smooth. Involucre

very pilose. Leaves clothed with white, Sometimes yellowish

hairs, especially when dry. Flower subsessile or on pedicels;

sepals oblong or oboval, acute or obtuse, purple or white.

Var.
J3, li'ileus ; flowers yellow. Pulsatilla alphia, IT, Dalech.

lug. 851. f. 1. Pidsatflla lutea apii hortensis folio. C. Bauh.
pin. 177.

Var. c, autumnalis ; flowering in autumn, leaves like parsley

Pulsatilla apii folia autumnalis. C. Bauh. prod. 94.

Sjjring Pasque-flower. Fl. Ap. or c. Aug. Clt. 1752. PI. | ft.

2 An. Halle'ri (All. ped. no. 1922. t. 80. f. 2.) leaves pin-

nate, very villous ; segments 3-parted ; lobes lobate ; lobules

lanceolate-linear, acuminated ; flower erect ; sepals 6, oval-lan-

ceolate. 11 . H. Native of Switzerland, Alps of Valais, Pied-

mont, Savoy, Dauphiny, and in the Eastern Pyrenees, near the

limits of perpetual snow. Lodd. bot. cab. 940. The whole

plant is covered with long silky hairs. Flowers large, erect,

purplish inside.

7/a//er'* Pasque-flower. Fl. Ap. May. Clt. 1816. PI. |ft.

3 An. ce'rnua (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 2.^8.) leaves pinnate, villous

underneath ; segments pinnatifid ; lobes cut, oblong ; flower

somewhat drooping ; sepals 6, spreading, elliptical-oblong.

11 . H. Native of Japan near Jedo and Nagasaki. Scapes, pe-

tioles and peduncles clothed with downy hairs. Radical leaves

from 2 to 3, one half shorter than the scape. An intermediate

plant between An. jmlsatilla and vernalis. Flowers smaller than

in An. pulsatilla, of a dark purple color. Sepals villous outside,

smooth inside. Stamens 3 times shorter than the sepals. Ovaries

and styles villous. Stigmas smooth, purple.

Z»TOOj)/»jg--flovvered Pasque-flower. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1806.

PI. i foot.
4* An. pa'tens (Lin. spe. 759.) leaves pinnate, rising after the

flower; segments 3-parted; lobes toothed at the top; flowers

erect, spreading ; sepals 5-6. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia, in

uncultivated fields of Tobolsk, and in pine-groves about Bar-

naoul. Lower Lusace, and Poland, also in Silesia, and Swit-

zerland. Ker. bot. reg. t. 61.—Breyn. icon. t. 61. cent. 132. t.

134.—Helw. puis. 52. t. 2, 3. Pulsatilla patens, Mill. diet.

No. 4. This is a very distinct species with the flowers rising

before the leaves ; but nevertheless it is found about Barnaoul

flowering in the month of May, with the almost dried leaves of

the preceding year. Flower in the involucre almost sessile.

Fruit in the involucre on a very long peduncle. There are evi-

dently several varieties of this plant, or perhaps distinct species,

one with the flower composed of 6 or 8 sepals. Tiie Silurian

plant has yellow flowers; the Swiss and German have purplish

flowers ; the Polish one has them white.

Far. /3, orchroleuca (D. C. prod. 1. p. 17.) leaves yellowish
;
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flower cream-coloured. Sims. bot. mag. 199-1. Native of the

Eastern parts of Russia. (Fisch.)

6/jreac/Mig- Pasque-flower. Fl. J u. Jul. Clt. 1752. PI. 1 ft.

5 An. Pulsatilla (Lin. spe. 759.) leaves pinnate; segments

many-parted; lobes linear; flowers rather i.odding ; sepals C,

spreading. 1/ . H. Native of uncultivated fields and dry hills,

in exposed situations throughout Europe and Siberia, in England

in dry open chalky pastures. Smith, eng. bot. 51. Fl. dan.

153.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 246. f. 1. Pusatilla vulgaris. Mill. diet.

no. 1 . An. pratensis, With. brit. 498. An. collina, Sal. prod. 371

.

Var. ft, rubra (Lam. diet. 1. p. 163.) plant dwarf; flower

erect ; sepals blunter. % . H. Pulsatilla riibra, Dalech. lug.

850, f. 1.—Lob. icon. 282, f. 1.

Var. y, Ulacina (D. C. syst. 1. p. 192.) flowers lilac. 1/ . H.
Native of Switzerland. An. intermedia, Schult. obs. 101. An.
longipetala, Schleich. pi. ex. helv.

Var. c, Dahurica (D. C syst. 1. p. 192. prod. 1. p. 17.)

plant dwarf, very villous ; flower erect ; sepals oblong. l/.H.
Native of Dahuria.

Variations. Flower purple, blue, red, lilac, greenish and
white, single or double from the stamens being sometimes
changed into petals, and sometimes the ovaries are converted

into green leaflets. Stature, from a hand to a foot high. Sepals

acute, but in var. /3, obtuse. Var. /3, is distinguished by its

dwarfer stature, erect very spreading red flowers, and blimter

sepals. Var. y, by the peduncle and involucre being villous,

flowers pale lilac with the outside very pilose. Var. i is dwarf
and very villous, with the lobes of leaves short and very acute,

flower erect, sepals oblong. Perhaps the two following species

belong to one or other of the preceding varieties. A. Pixciensis

and puwicca of Sism. agr. tosc. 223.
The plant is acrid, and will easily raise blisters ; the distilled

water will vomit, it cannot therefore be given with safety in dis-

orders of the limgs. The juice of the petals stain paper green.

Goats and sheep will eat it, but horses, cows, and swine will

refuse it.

Pulsatilla or common Pasque-flower. Fl. Ap. May. Britain.

PI. I to 1 foot.

6 An. prate'nsis (Lin. spe. 760.) leaves pinnate ; many-
parted ; lobes linear ; flower pendulous ; sepals 6, erect, re-

flexed at top. 1/ . H. Native of Denmark, Scania, Russia at

the river Courba, France, Germany ; in dry exposed fields and
meadows. Fl. dan. t. 61 1. Schk. hand. t. 150. Pulsatilla ni-

gricans, Storck. lib. pvds. with a figure. An. Pulsatilla ft. Lam.
fl. fran. 3. p. 320. An. sylvestris, Vill. daup. 4. p. 726. exclu-
sive of the synonymes of Gerard and Lin. An. Pusatilla, Sturm,
deutsch. fl. icone ? Differing from An. Puhatilla in the flower
being sinaller, pendulous not suberect, and of a deeper colour

;

sepals narrower, and more acute, connivent at base, reflexed at

apex. M. Storck recommends an extract or infusion of this

plant in chronic affections of the eyes, and also in long standing
siphilitic sores. In its recent stale the plant has scarcely any
smell, but its taste is extremely acrid, and when chewed corrodes
the tongue and fauces. The liquor obtained by distilling the plant
with water is strongly impregnated with its virtues, and the re-
maining extract is considerably active. It also appears from some
experiments to contain a camplioraceous matter, which was ob-
tained in the form of crystals, of an acrid taste, and very in-
flammable.

Var.
ft, obsnleta ; flower larger, pale ; lobes of pinnula broader,

awned. Sims. bot. mag. t. 1S6. Helw. puis. p. 65. t. 11. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 17.

Meadow Pasque-flower. Fl. May. Clt. 1731. PI. | to 1 ft.

7 An. Alba'na (Stev. mem. soc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 264.) leaves
pinnate; segments many-parted; lobes oblong-linear; flower
nodding; pedicels scarcely longer than the involucre; sepals

6, erect, somewhat reflexed at apex. %. H. Native on the
highest mountains in Eastern Caucasus. Very like An. praten-
sis, but differing from it in the flower being white or cream-
coloured, not purple.

nVii/e Pasque-flower. Fl. May. Clt. 1821. PI. | foot.

8 An. Dahu'rica (Fisch. in lit. D. C. prod. 1. p. 17.) leaves

ternate with the two lateral segments sessile, unequal, 3-lobed,
terminal one-stalked, 3-parted ; lobes 2—3-cleft, all linear and
acute ; sepals 6, erect, connivent. "!{.. H. Native of Dahuria,
at the river Ingoda. Flower flesh-coloured, size of those of .^.

jnaiensis, but pale, and with the fruit oi A. Pulsatilla.

Da/mfK/n Pasque-flower. Fl. ? Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

9 An. Nuttalia'na (D. C. syst. 1. p. 193.) leaves 3-parted
or ternate, segments cuneate, trifid, cut ; lobes linear-lanceolate,

elongated ; leaves of the involucre parted into linear lobes
;

flower erect ; sepals 5-6, erect, connivent. 1/ . H. Native of
North America, in Louisiana, banks of the Mackenzie river, and
valleys of the Rocky Mountains. Clematis hirsutissima. Ph.
fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 385. An. Ludoviciana. Nutt. gen. am. 2. .

p. 20. in Journ. acad. sc. phil. vol. 5. p. 158. t. 8. A. patens
Hook fl. bor. amer. p. 4. A very distinct species, with the

habit almost of An. Pulsatilla. Radical leaves ternate, not pin-

nate. Flower purple, sometimes cream-coloured, erect, villous

outside as well as the base of scapes and the leaves of the invo-

lucre. Fruit like those of An. Pulsatilla. The young flower-

buds are eaten by the marmots. Hooker considers this identical

with An. jmtens, but they are evidently very distinct plants.

Nultall's Fasque-Rower. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 ft.

10 A. flave'scens (Zucc. in fl. d. Gaz. bot. ratisb. 1826. p.

369.) leaves rising after the flower, ternate, segments many-part-
ed, lobes cut, linear ; flower erectly-spreading. 1/ . H. Native

of Siberia, frequent about Omsk. Flowers yellowish.

Yellowish-&owered Pasque-flower. PI. ^ foot.

Sect. II. preona'nthus, (from vptjov, preon, the top of a

mountain ; ay^og, nntlios, a flower ; habitat.) D. C. syst. 1 . p. 193.

prod. 1. p. 17. Cariopsides ending in long bearded tails (f. 6./.).

Leaves of involucre ternate, stalked. Flowers yellow or white.

11 An. Ali'ina (Lin. spe. 760.) leaves biternate ; segments
pinnate and deeply serrated ; involucre of the same form ; flower

erect ; sepals 6, spreading. 1/ . H. Native of sloping pastures and
stony places of mountains in Middle Europe, Pyrenees, Cevennes,
Auvergne, and Switzerland ; North America, on the eastern decli-

vities of the Rocky Mountains, &c. Crantz. aust. 2. p. 105. t. 3.

f. 2. A very variable species, as will be seen by the following

varieties. The transition between the extreme varieties are

scarcely discernible, not less so in the gardens than in the moun-
tains where they are gathered. Flowers sometimes the size of

A. coronaria, but seldom so small as A. nemerdsa. Colour
sometimes white, sometimes white with the back purple, some-
times cream, yellowish or yellow with their backs paler. Sepals

elliptical, rarely ovate. Leaves sometimes smooth, sometimes
sparingly pilose, sometimes clothed with long crowded silky hairs

;

rising before or with the flowers, rarely afterwards. Stature

variable, 1 to 2 feet, but when growing on the tops of the Alps,

scarcely a hand high.

Var. a, major (Lam. diet. 1. p. 165.) flowers large, white,

rather purplish on the outside ; sepals elliptical ; leaves smoothish

or a little villous, expanding; before the flower. Sims. bot. mag.

t. 2007. An. alpina, Vill. daup. 4. p. 726. An. apiifolia,

Hop. herb. val. D. C. fl. pan. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 881. Flore

pleno, double-flowered variety. An. alpina. var. y. Lap. abr.

pyr. 308,

Var. ft, millefoliata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 17. Bert, amcen. 374.)

flowers large, white, purplish outside ; sepals elliptical ; leaves

rising before the flowers ; segments lanceolate acute.
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/ «)•. 7, m'wrantha (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 1 7.) flowers small, white,

outside piir))lish ; sepals elliptical ; leaves snioothisli, expanding
before the flower. An. alpina, Jacq. fl. aust. t. 85. An. Balden-
sis, Lam. diet. 1. p. ()14, l)ut not of Lin. An. alphia, a Willd,

sp. 2. p. 1275. /3 fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 881.

Arte. l,Jlavescens (D. C. prod. 1. p. 17.) flowers large, jellow,

outside paler; sepals elliptical ; leaves sparingly villous, expanding
before the flower. An. apiifolia, Scop. earn. No. 603. Jaccj.

misc. 2. p. 47. t. 4. An. myrrhidifolia /3, Vill. daupli. 4. p. 727.

I'ar. £, nivalis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 18.) flowers middle sized,

outside purplish ; sepals elliptical ; leaves very villous, expanding
with the flower and after it ; scape dwarf.

Jar. i^, intermedia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 18.) flowers large, yellow,

outside paler ; sepals elliptical ; leaves very villous, springing up
with the flower or before it.

Jar. )), sulphurca, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 18.) flowers middle

sized, outside rather paler ; sepals ovate ; leaves very villous,

rising with or before the flower. Native also of North America,

on the eastern declivities of the Rocky Mountains. (Hook.) An.
sulphCirea, Lin. mant. 78. An. apiifolia, Willd. spec. 2. p. 126.

Flowers white, with a purplish tinge at the base.

^//jine Wind-flower. Fl.July. Clt. 1658. PI.
-J

foot.

12 An. INTEGRIFOLIA
;
plant densely clothed with villi; root

woody, fusiform ; leaves all radical, ovate, entire
;

petiole rather

broad very villous at the base ; scape much shorter than the

leaves; involucriniT wanting; sepals numerous about 15, linear,

villous on the back thrice as long as the stamens. 1/. F. Native

of Peru on the Andes. Flower solitary, large, purple. This
very remarkable plant w ill perhaps form a distinct genus with the

Hepalica intcgrifilia of D. C. from the want of the involucruni.

Entire-leaved Wind-flower. PI. \ foot.

Sect. IIL Pulsatilloides (from rulsaidla and ficoc, e'tdos, re-

semblance
;
plants resembling Pulsatillas, whicli see.) D. C. syst.

1. p. 195. prod. l.p. 18. Cariopsides very hairy. Calyxof 15

—

20-sepals. Leaves of involucre 2 or 3, sessile, cut at the top.

1 3 An. C ape'nsis (Lin. sp. 764.) leaves biternate, stiflf, smooth,

segments wedge-shaped, toothed at top. % . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope, in stony places on the declivities of moun-
tains. Atragene Capensis, Lin. spe. 764. Andr. bot. rep. t. 9.

Sims, hot. riiag. t. 716. Clematis Capensis, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 296.

Pulsatilla Africana, Herm. Root black. Leaves coriaceous,

smooth, young ones somewhat villous. Sepals 13— 18, oblong,

bluntish, silky-villous on the outside and at the margins, smooth,

purplish inside. Stamens 20—25, outer ones shortest. Ovaries
10— 15, oblong. Styles short, smooth. Fruit unknown.

CV/pe Wind-flower. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1795. PI. i foot.

14 An. tenuifoeia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 196.) leaves triremate,

stiff, smooth ; segments pinnate-parted ; lobes linear-filiform,

acute, entire. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Atragene tenuifolia, Lin. fil. suppl. 270. Willd. spe. 2. p. 1286.

Atragene tenuis, Thunb. fl. jap. 239. Clematis tenuifolia, Poir.

suppl. 2. p. 298. Leaves of Knowltonia daucijblia. Flowers

of Anemone Caj>ensis. Lower leaves almost radical, stalked.

Stem erect, somewhat flexuous, terete, villous. Leaflets of

involucre oblong, erect, acute, villous. Flowers one-half smaller

than those of An. Caj^ensis. Sepals 7—9, oblong, obtuse, silky

outside. Styles smooth, short.

Thin-leaved Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. IV. anemona'nthea, (from ai'tjioQuncmos, av^oganthos,

a flower ; that is to say, the true wind-flower. Sec Anemone.)
D. C. syst. 1. p. 19G. prod. 1. p. 18. Cariopsides tailless,

(f. 6. c.) egg-shaped. Pedicels solitary, or in pairs, all leafless

and 1 -flowered. Leaflets of involucre sessile (f. 6. «.) or

stalked.

VOL. I.

—

part I.

§ 1. Leaves of Involucre sessile (f. G. a.) Trunk of root egg-
sliapcd tuberous, (f. 6.)

15 An. cokona'ria (Lin. spe. 760.) leaves ternate ; seg-
ments multiful ; lobules linear, niucronated ; leaves of the involu-
cruni sessile, niultilid : sepals 6, oval, approximate. 1/ . H.
Native of sul)-humid pastures in the south of France, iNIontpelier,

Provence, Nice
; Italy, about Rome, &c. ; Greece, Archipelago,

Aleppo
; Troas, at the tomb of Ajax (E. D. Clarke). Lam. illus.

about t. 496. f. 1. Sims, bot. mag. 841 . Fl. gr;tc. 514. An.
hortensis ect. Weinm.Phyt. 1. p. 50 and 51, t. 119 to 128. An.
cenanthe Ucria in Roem. arch. 1 . A. p. 69.

The varieties of this species are very common and graceful
ornaments in gardens. Leaves finely or broadly dissected.
Flowers purple, blue, violet, lilac, yellowish, white, or varie-
gated, single or double; sepals oval or orbicular. »S'ee Weinni.
figures cited above.

Anemone coronaria is a well known florist flower, valued for
its hardy nature, and also because it will flower at almost any
season, according to the time the roots are kept out of the ground,
and the season when they are replanted. Many new varieties

have been raised from seed, t)ut they are not named by florists,

as in the case of Tulips and Pinks. The prevailing colours are
red, white, and blue ; and semi-double flowers are in nearly as
much repute as double ones. A root which has remained in the
ground two or three years will attain a great breadth. They are
increased by dividing the roots. The soil preferred by the Ane-
mone is a fresh loam rather heavy than light. The usual time of
planting is in October, covering the roots three inches ; but to

have earlier bloom, they may be planted in the beginning of Sep-
tember, and to have bloom every month in the year, plant every
month. The finer sorts recpiire protection from violent storms
and excessive light and heat; but many varieties do exceedingly
well in borders. A very severe winter will destroy the roots if

the surface is not mulched, but the Anemone is considerably
hardier than the garden Ranunculus.

In order to obtain new varieties, seeds should be saved from
fine single or semi-double kinds ; and sown in shallow jjots, or
boxes filled with light rich earth, in August, covering them a

quarter of an inch thickwith the same kind of earth, and when
the plants rise, care should be taken to protect them from the

frost. In the following season, when their leaves begin to deca\-,

they should be taken up and dried, and afterwards planted out in

borders in the same manner as the old roots ; and in the follow-

ing summer they will produce flowers.

Garlandor Garden Wind-flower. Fl.Ap.My. Clt.1596. Pl.| ft.

16 An. PusiLLA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 197.) leaves ternate ; seg-
ments multifid ; lobules linear, mucronated ; leaves of involucruni

sessile, cut at top: sepals 6, oblong, distant. 2/. H. Native of
the island of Cyprus. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 12. Root tuber-

ous, the size of a nut. Flower erect, pale purple. Sepals 6,

rarely 4-5. Carpels woolly, disposed into an oval-oblong head.

Very near An. Coronaria, and perhaps only a variety of it.

Small Wind-flower. Fl. ? PI. i foot.

17 An. pavonina (D. C. syst. 1. p. 197.) leaves 3-parted
;

lobes cuneated, deeply toothed ; leaves of the involucruni sessile,

oblong, entire, or somewhat toothed; sepals 10-12, lanceolate,

very acute. 11 . H. Native of Gascony, in vineyards near the

river Adour ; in Provence ; about Olbia, and Nice. Flower-

ing in the summer.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 261, 262. f. 1. and 2.

Mor. oxon. sect. 4. t. 35. f. 1. Very rarely seen with single

flowers, but the double variety is to be found common enough
in gardens under the names of An. Qiil de Paon, An. Candiote,

An. de Crete, 8cc. Easily distinguished from An. Coronaria by
its very acute sepals. Flowers variable in colour.

J'ar. ii,fulgens(p. C. prod. 1. p. 18.) leaves tri-parted ; lobes

D
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cuneated, deeply toothed ; leaves of the involucrum sessile, oblong,

entire, or a little toothed; sepals oblanceolate, broadest at apex,

tapering to tlie base. An. fiilgens. Gay. ined. An. hortensis,

Thor. chl. land, 238 ; An. pavonina, Lois. not. 87. Flowers

larger than in var. a.

Peacock Wind-flower. Fl. April. May. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

18 An. stella'ta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 166.) leaves .3-parted

;

lobes cuneated, deeply toothed ; leaves of the involucrum sessile,

oblong, entire, or a little toothed ; sepals 10, 12, oblong bluntish.

11 . H. Native of Germany, France, Switzerland, Italy, Rome,
and the Levant, in hedges and bushy places. Flowering in

winter and summer. An. hortensis, Lin. spe. 761. Curt. bot.

mag. 123. Fl. grsec. 515. An. versicolor, Sal. prod. 371.

Sepals narrow, oblong, or broad oval, but always bliuit. Flowers

purple, or rose, or whitish, never truly yellow.

6'ton.y Wind-flower. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1597. PI. | ft.

19 An. palma'ta (Lin. spe. 758.) leaves cordate, suborbi-

cular, bluntly 3-5-lobed, toothed ; leaves of tlie involucrum

sessile, trifid; sepals 10-12, oblong, obtuse. 1/. H. Native of
humid and uncultivated places about Algiers ; Portugal, at the

Tagus, &c.; Spain, near Madrid and Valencia ; Provence, near

Olbia. Andr. bot. rep. 172. Ker. bot. reg. 200. Involucrum
1 very rarely 2-flowered. Differing from An. stelluta at first

sight by its yellow flowers.

J'ar. fl,flora 2>leno (Clus. hist. 1 . p. 249. f. 1 .) flowers double.

PM//»«/«/-leaved Wind-flower. Fl.My.Ju. Clt. 1597. Pl.itolft.

20 An. decate'tala (Lin. inant. FIG. 6.

79.) leaves 3-parted : lobes grossly ''

;

'*'

tootlied, or somewhat cut ; leaves

of involucrum sessile, twice trifid,

with linear lobes (f. 6. a.); sepals

10-12, oblong obtuse, (f. 6. b.) 11

.

G. Native of Brasil about Monte
Video, and in the province of Rio
Grande do Sul, near tlie town of St.

Francisco de Paulo ; Peru and Chili

in woods. An. trilobata Juss. ann.

mus. 3. p. 247. t. 21. f. 3., An.
macrorrhiza, Domb. herb. Scapes
naked. Flower solitary, white, blue-

ish on the outside.

Ten-jictalled Wind-flower. Fl.

May. PI. h foot.

21 An. CAROLiNiVNA(Walt. fl. car. 157.) leaves ternate, with
3-parted or cut, acutely- toothed lobes ; leaves of the involucrum
trifid, with cut lobes; sepals 10-12, linear. 1/ . H. Native of
Carolina, and on the banks of the river Missouri. A. tenella,

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 386. Scape 1-flowered. Involu-
crum 3-leaved. Flower on a long pedicel ; sepals small, purplish,
pubescent on the outside. Fruit woolly, mucronate. A very
slender and delicate plant.

Carolinian Wind-flower. Fl. May, Jvm. Clt. 1824. PI. | ft.

22 An. triterna'ta (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 74. t. 65.) leaves triter-

nate : segments 3-toothed ; leaves of the involucrum sessile, cleft

into many setaceous lobes; sepals 10-12, oblong, obtuse. 1/. G.
Native of Brasil about Monte Video, and at the mouth of the
river Plate, as well as on the mountains called Cerro-Aspro, and
of Peru. Anemone, Lam. illust. t. 496. f. 3. ; An. fumarise-
fblia, Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 247. t. 20. f. 2. Root and habit that
oi An. decapelala. Flowers white. Fruit woolly, disposed into
an oblong head. St. Hil. fl. bras. p. 5.

Triternatc-\ea.\ei}i Wind-flower. Fl. Oct. Nov. PI. | foot.

23 An. biflora (D. C. syst. 1. p. 201.) leaves ternate; seg-
ments divided into linear blunt cut lobes ; leaves of the invo-
lucrum 2, sessile, many-parted

; pedicels in pairs, one of them
bearing a two-leaved involucel. %.ii. Native of tlie Levant.

Scape round length of petioles. Flower somewhat drooping,
yellow, of 5 oval, oblong, obtvise sepals, which are pubescent out-
side, and a little longer than those of An. rannnculoides. Stamens
few in the flower with two involucrums, but numerous in the

flower with one involucrum. Ovaries many in the first.

Two-flowered Wind-flower. PI. ~ foot.

24 An. FORMOSA (Clark, ex Spreng. neu. entd. 3. p. 201.)
radical leaves thick, 3-parted, roundish fan-shaped, somewhat
3-lobed, acutely toothed ; leaves of involucrum 3, 3-parted :

segments lanceolate ; sepals broadly ovate. 1/ . H. Native of
Asia Minor. A. bifl6ra var. ft, trifoliata, D. C. prod. 1. p. 19.

Petioles and Scapes much shorter than in An. biflora. Flowers
on long pedicels, white or purplish. Carpels woolly, few.

Shenuj Wind-flower. PI. i foot.

§ 2. Leaflets of involucrum stalked. Trunk of roots egg-
shaped tuberous.

25 An. Ai'ENNfNA (Lin. spe. 762.) leaves triternate ; seg-

ments lanceolate, deeply-toothed, acute ; leaves of the involu-

crum stalked, trifid, deeply cut ; sepals 12-14, oblong, obtuse.

1/ . H. Native of England in Wimbledon park ; also near Harrow
;

near Lutonhoc, Bedfordshire ; Berkhampstead, Herts ; near
Brussels ; in Provence ; Apennines, Italy ; and on the mountains
of Caucasus. Hook. fl. lond. 6. t. 35. Smith, fl, grajc. 581. eng.

bot. 1062. Flower erect, blue. Roots black.

far. ft, ranunculus nemorosus, SfC. fl. alho. Tourn. cor. 20.

Flowers white.

Var. y, ptirvula (D. C. prod. 1. p. 19.) leaves almost sessile ;

flowers blue. Native of Caucasus.

Apennine Wind-flower. Fl. Mar. Apr. England. PI. \ ft.

§ 3. Leaflets of involucrum stalked. Trunk of roots cylindri-

cal, slender and elongated, but can scarcely be called tuberous.

26 An. ceru'lea (D. C. syst. 1. p. 163.) leaves of the in-

volucrum, 3-5-cleft on short stalks, with deeply-toothed segments

;

sepals 4-5, oval. IJ.. H. Native of Siberia about Zmeof.
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 14. Flowers blue or white. Stems 1 or

2-flowered.

£/»e Wind-flower. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1826. PI. i foot.

27 An. Urale'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 19.) leaves of involu-

crum on short stalks, ternate ; segments linear, deeply-toothed
;

sepals 5-6, oval-oblong. l/.H. Nativeof the Ural mountains.

Plant small, almost the habit and size of An. coeritlea. Flowers
tinged with blue.

Ural Wind-flower. Fl. May. Clt. 1 824. PI. i foot.

28 An. Balde'nsis (Lin. mant. 78.) leaves biternate ; seg-

ments many-parted ; lobes linear ; leaves of the involucrum on
short stalks, niultifid ; sepals 8-10, oblong-oval. 1/. H. Na-
tive on Mount Baldo, Alps of Austria, Tyrol, Carniola, Switzer-

land, Piedmont, Dauphiny, Provence, and, according to Hooker,
in North America in arid places on the eastern summits of the

Rocky Mountains. All, ped. No. 1928. t. 44. f. 3. and t. 67.

f. 2. ; Vill. dauph. 3. p. 723 t. 49 ; An. alpina. Scop. earn. ed.

2. No. 662. t. 26, not of Lin. An. fragifera, Murr. syst. 510
;

Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 103. Scape woolly, ascending or erect, 1-

flowered. Flowers white, clothed with pressed hairs on the out-

side, and rcddisli, tinged with blue. Root fusiform. (Hook.)
Hooker considers this and the two preceding to be identical.

3fount-Baldo Wind-flower. Fl. May. Clt. 1798. PI. i ft.

29 An. parviflora (Mich. .fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 319.) leaves

3-parted ; lobes cuneated, trifid, and crenate at the apex ; leaves

of the involucrum sessile, 3-parted, with the lobes toothed at the

apex; sepals 6, oval-oblong. l/.H. Native of North Ame-
rica at the mouths of the rivers and rivulets falling into Hudson's
Bay ; from the Rocky Mountains to the Arctic sea in limestone

tracts and barren grounds ; Labrador, and Newfoundland. An.
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cuneifolia, Jiiss. ann. mus. 3. p. 2t8, t. 21. f. 1. An. tenella,

Banks, herb. A. borealis, Richards, in Frankl. 1st. journ. ed. 2.

p. 22. Flowers small, white ; sepals clothed with pressed hairs

on the outside. Fruit woolly, acuminated, collected into a globose

head. Like An. ilecapctala and palmata.

Small-Jlowcrcd Wind-flower. Fl. Apr. Ju. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 ft.

,'JO An. nemorosa (Lin. spe. 7C2.) leaves ternate ; segments

trifid, deeply-toothed, lanceolate acute ; leaves of involucrum

stalked; sepals G, elliptical. %. H. Native throughout Eiu'ope

in groves, hedges, hills, bushy .ind shady places. North America,

from Canada to Carolina. Fl. dan. t. 549 ; Smith eng. bot. 353
;

Schkuhr. handb. t. 150. Colour of flower commonly white, some-

times red, lilac, purple or blue, never yellow. Flowers single or

double. Leaves of involucrum in threes or fives, with parted

segments. In fine clear weather the blossoms are expanded and
face the sun ; but in the evening and wet weather they are closed

and hang down. This plant is acrid and in some degree poison-

ous. Goats and sheep eat it ; but horses, cows, and swine refuse

it. It is now disused in medicine ; but Chomel says, that the

leaves bruised with the flowers, and applied twice a day to the

head, have, in a little while, healed the Tinea ; and it is also said

that a blister prepared of these, when recent, serves to remove
intermittent fevers ; but it shoidd be cautiously used.

I ar. /5, quinquejolia (Lin. spe. 7C9.) leaves somewhat a-parted.

Native in North America, from Canada to the south of Lake
Winepeg and elsewhere, and Siberia. Hardly differing from the

European plant, unless that the lateral lobes of the leaves of this

plant are often profoundly 2-parted ; but this is also sometimes
observed in European plants.

far. y,Jldre cceruleo is evidently different from An. Apennlna
by its root being elongated not tuberous ; sepals 6, elliptical not

12-15, linear, oblong.

Groce or Wood Wind-flower. Fl. Mar. May. Brit. PI. ^ ft.

31 A. DELToiDEA (Dougl. mss. in Hook. fl. bor. amer. 6. t. 3.

A.) radical leaves ? those of the involucrum 3, sessile ovate-

acuminated, deeply-serrated, never cut : stem pilose ; sepals 5-6,

obovate. % . H. Native of North America, in thick shady
woods on the Columbia river, near its confluence with the sea.

Flowers large, solitary, white. Allied to An. iicntorosa, but the

leaves of the involucre are never divided.

Deltoid-leaved W^ind-flower. PI. ~ foot.

32 An. isoPYRoiDES (Jus. ami. mus. 3. p. 249. t. 20. f. 3.)

leaves biternate ; segments deeply 3-toothed, somewhat cuneated
;

leaves of the involucrum stalked, ternate, with the lateral segments

bifid ; middle one trifid ; sepals 5, oblong. 11 . H. Native of

Siberia. Flowers 1 or 2. Sepals narrow, elongated, oblong. Very
like An. nemorosa.

hopyrum-lihe Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

33 An. Fischeria'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 20.) leaves biternate,

those of the involucrum on very short stalks ; lobes elongated,

acuminated ; pedicels 2, pubescent : sepals 5, elliptical. 1/ . H.
Native of Siberia, near Salair. Flowers white, nearly the same

as those of An. isopijroldes. Carpels villous, pubescent.

Fischer's W ind-flower. PI. ^ foot.

34 An. lancifolia (Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 386.) leaves all

stalked, ternate ; segments lanceolate, crenate-toothed ; sepals 5,

ovate-acute. 1/ . H. Native of Pennsylvania and Virguiia, on
high mountains in a boggy soil. Like An. trifoUa ; but differing

from it in the leaflets being lanceolate, not ovate-lanceolate, and
crenate-toothed, not tridy toothed, with the flowers a little larger.

.Sepals always 5, more acute. Fruit ovate. Style short, hooked.

iance-Zeai-erf Wind-flower. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

35 An. trifolia (Lin. spe. 762.) leaves all stalked, ternate ;

segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, toothed ; sepals 5, elliptical,

obtuse. 1/ . H. Native of sub-mountainous groves in France,

Piedmont, Carniola, Carintliia, Siberia. Stum, deutsch. fl. icon.

—Mor. oxon. 2. sect. 4. t. 25. f. 1. Roots horizontal, white.

Scapes 1 -flowered. Flower white, erect, of 5-6-sepals. Ovaries
20—25, pubescent. Stamens often beyond 100 in number.
Like An. nemorosa.

r/iree-Zefaci/ Wind-flower. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1597. PI. | ft.

36 An. minima (D. C. syst. 1. p. 206.) leaves of the involu-

crum stalked, 3-parted ; lobes ovate, acuminated, and serrated at

the top ; sepals 5, oval-oblong, obtuse. 1/ . H. Native of the

Alleghany mountains, Virginia. Scape 1 -flowered. Flowers
small, white ; sepals smooth. Ovaries few, pubescent. Like
A. trifolia, but three times smaller.

Least Wind-flower. Fl. April, May. PI. \ foot.

37 An. Commersonia'na (Richard ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p.

662.) leaves of involucrum 2, stalked opposite, and are, as well as

the rest, 3-parted, with midtifid segments, all villous as well as

the stem ; sepals 8. 1/ . F. Native of the Straits of Magellan.

A. multifida var. y, uniflora. D. C. prod. 1. j). 21. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 17. Flowers yellowish.

Commcrson's Wind-flower. PI. i foot.

38 An. ranunculoides (Lin. spe. 762.) radical leaves 3-5

parted ; segments subtrifid, deeply toothed ; those of the invo-

lucrum on short stalks, 3-parted, deeply toothed ; sepals 5-6

elliptical. 1/ . H. Native of Middle and Northern Europe, in

meadows and mountains, in hedges and groves ; England, near

King's Langley, Herts ; and Wrotham, Kent ; near Abbot's

Langley. Fl. dan. t. 140. Smith, eng. bot. 1484. Lodd.

bot. cib. 556. An. liitea. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 318. Flowers ge-

nerally solitary, seldom in pairs, single or double, usually yellow,

but in the Pyrenean variety purple. Lobes of involucrum usually

deeply-toothed, rarely entire.

C'ro?i^ooi-/(A-e Wind-flower. Fl. Mar. Apr. England. PI. 5 ft.

39 An. refle'xa (Steph. in W'illd. spec. pi. p. 1282.) leaves

ternate ; segments subtrifid, toothed at apex ; those of the invo-

lucrum stalked
;
pedicles solitary ; sepals 6, linear obtuse, re-

flexed. %. H. Native of Siberia. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 15.

Flower 3-times smaller than in An. ranunculoides, vellow.

iJe/tMcrf-sepalled W'ind-flower. Fl. Mar. Apr. Clt.'l 81 8. PI. i ft.

40 An. Richardsonii (Hook in Frank. 1st. journ. ed. 2. app.

p. 21. fl. bor. amer. p. 6. t. 4. A.) plant somewhat pilose ; leaves

kidney-shaped, 3-5 -parted ; lobes somewhat trifid and acutely

toothed ; leaves of the involucrum roundish-cimeate, sessile, trifiti

and toothed ; sepals 6, spreading ; carpels compressed, smooth,

terminated by a long deflexed, hooked beak. % . H. Native

of North America, in Hudson's Bay, and the Rocky Mountains,

in barren and wet mossy ground, and of Unalaschka. An. ranuncu-

loides var. Richards, in Frankl. 1st. journ. ed. 1. app. 740. An.
Arctica Fisch. MSS. Flowers yellow.

Richardson's Wind-flower. PI. i foot.

§4. Leajlets of involucrum stalked. Roots fascicled, fibrous.

41 An. sylve'stris (Lin. spe. 761.) leaves ternate or quinate,

hairy beneath ; segments deeply-toothed at top ; those of the invo-

lucrum stalked
;
pedicel solitary ; sepals 6, elliptical ; fruit very

hairy. % . H. Native of groves and hedges in France, north of

Italy, Germany, Caucasus, Siberia, on the banks of the Oby about

Barnaoul. Bull. herb. t. 59. Curt. bot. mag. 54. Schkuhr. hand,

t. 150. Flower large or small, of 5 or 6 sepals, white, greenish

or purplish, single or double. Receptacle of fruit, globose.

Var. ft,
alba minor (Bauh. pin. 176.) Native of Siberia.

/nW Wind-flower. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1596. PI. | ft.

42 An. a'lba (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 248. t. 20. f. 1.) leaves

ternate or quinate ; segments deeply-toothed at top ; those of

the involucrum stalked ;
pedicel solitary ; sepals 5, obovate

;

fruit very hairy. 1/ . H. Native of Dauria about Tschita and

Barnaoul, and in fields at the river Oby, as well as in the Crimea.

Sims, bot. mag. 2167. An. Ochotensis, Fisch. hort. gorenck. 47.

D 2
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Differing from An. syhestris by its smaller stature, as well as in

having 5 not 6 sepals shorter, rounder, and very blunt. The
specimen collected in the Crimea by Dr. Clarke has its stem and

petioles very villous.

fFAiVe-flowered Wind-flower. Fl. June. Clt. 1820. PL i ft.

Sect. V. anemonospe'rmos, (from acf^oe, anemos, the wiml,

and (rircpfxa, spcrma, a seed ; application the same as Pulsatilla,

which see.) D. C. syst. 1. p. 208. prod. 1. p. 21. Cariopsides

somewhat compressed, tailless ;
pedicels numerous, rising from

the involucrum, 1 -flowered, one of which is leafless, the rest fur-

nished with 2-leaved involucels.

43 An. Viiigikia"na (Lin. spe. 761.) leaves ternate ; segments

trifid, acuminated, deeply-toothed ; those of the involucrum and
involucels stalked; sepals 5, elliptical. 1/. H. Native of

North America, in woods and on rich banks of rivers, from Ca-
nada to Carolina. Hook. fl. bor. amer. 8. t. 4. B. Gaert. fruct.

1. p. .'3.57. t. 74.—Herm. par. p. 18. with a figure. An. hirsuta,

Moench. meth. 105. Herb erect, tall, pubescent. Peduncles
.'3-4, much elongated, middle one naked, sometimes a foot high,

lateral ones bearing 2-leaved involucels ; pedicels often rising in

pairs from the involucel. Flowers small, pale, yellowish green,

or pale purplish ; sepals silky-pubescent on the outside. Carpels

compressed, woolly, collected into an oblong head.

Virgin ian \\'md-Rov.er. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1722. PL 2 ft.

44 An. multifida (Poir, suppl. 1. p. 3(54. D. C. syst. 1. p.

209.) radical leaves ternate ; segments cuneated, 3-parted mul-
tifid, with linear lobes ; those of the involucrum and involucel

multifid on short petioles ; sepals 5-10, elliptical, obtuse. 1/ . H.
Native of the Straits of Magellan, and the Andes of Peru. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 16. Root hard, woody. Herb a hand high,

erect, hairy. Peduncles 3, 1 -flowered, one of vvhicli is naked and
earlier, the other two longer, and bearing 2-leaved multifid invo-

lucels on their middle. Flowers small, from whitish-yellow to a

citron-colour ; sepals oval-oblong, villous on the outside. Style

short, hooked.

7l/«/</>/-leaved Wind-flower. Fl.Jun. Jul. Clt. 1824. PL 4 ft.

45 An. Hudsonia'na (Richards, in Frankl. 1st. journ. ed. 2.

app. p. 22.) villous ; radical leaves ternate, with many-parted
segments and linear lobes ; those of the involucrum are ternately

decompound on short stalks
;
peduncles 2, bearing involucels

;

sepals 5-8, ovate, acutish. 1/ . H. Native of North America,
from Hudson's Bay to the western declivities of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and several other parts of North America. An. multifida

var. /3, Hudsoniana D. C. syst. 1. p. 209. prod. l.p. 21. Deless.
icon. sel. 1. t. 17. A. multifida. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. C.

Leaves ternately divided ; segments cuneate, 3-parted, jagged
;

lobes linear acute. (Hook.) Flowers, small, white, purple,

yellow, or deep red. ^iook.)
f'ar. ft, imijidra, stem 1- flowered. A. multifida rar. y, uni-

flora, D. C. syst. 1. p. 209. . Hook, fl. bor. amer, p. 6.

Far. y, sanguinea (Richards, in Frank. 1st. journ. ed. 2. app. p.

22.) flowers deep red. Native of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from
the shores of Hudson's Bay to the western declivities of the

Rocky Mountains, and from the United States to near the shores
of the Arctic Sea. All the varieties may be found in the last-

mentioned habitats. A. multifida, var. y, sanguinea. Hook, fl.

bor. amer. p. 6.

7/«(/40m'4 -Bay Wind-flower. FL Ju. Jul. Clt. 1826. PL i ft.

46 An. Pennsylva'nica (Lin. mant. 247.) plant rather pilose,

leaves 3-parted ; segments bipartite or trifid ; lobes lanceolate,
deeply serrated ; those of the involucrum and involucels sessile

;

sepals 5, elliptical, blunt ; carpels villous, compressed, marginate,
ending in a long style, which is sometimes hooked at the apex. % .

H. Native in North America in meadows and on the borders of
rivers, from the United States to near the mouth of the Mackenzie

river, and from Hudson's Bay to the Pacific, as well as on the bor-
ders of fountains in Siberia. Hook. fl. lior. amer. 8. t. 3. B. An.
irregularis, Lam. diet. 1. p. 167 ; An. aconitif61ia, Mich. fl. bor.

amer. 1. p. 320. ; An. borealis Richards. Flowers large, white,

anthers yellow. Root creeping.

Var. ft, Laxmdnni (D. C. syst. 1. p. 210.) involucrum 2-

leaved ; lateral pedicles involucelled at base. Perhaps a distinct

species. The flower at first sight has the appearance of An.
narcissijlora, but upon a more attentive examination it is seen to

belong to An. Pennsylvanica.

Pennsylmnian Wind-flower. Fl. My. Ju. Clt. 1766. PL IJft.

47 An. dicho'toma (Lin. amoen. 1. p. 155.) leaves 3-parted;
lobes oblong, deeply toothed at top; those of the involucrum
sessile, all 2-leaved ; sepals 5, elliptical ; carpels smooth. 1/ . H.
Native of Siberia in moist woods and pastures ; Dauria, near

Tschita ; North America, from Canada to New York. Lin. fil.

decad. 29. t. 15, Root creeping. Fruit at last smooth. Flowers
white with a tinge of red on the under side, smaller than those

of tiie foregoing. Lobes of leaves oblong. Pedicels many,
usually bifid. Like An. Pcnnsyhdnica, but differing in its sta-

ture, being more slender, with a smooth surface. Perhaps the

American plant is exactly the same as the Siberian one. Dr.
Hooker considers this and the preceding identical, but at present

we consider it most proper to keep them separate.

Dichotomnus Wind-flower. FL My. Ju. Clt. 1768. PL li ft.

48 An. Mexica'na (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spe. am.
5. p. 41.) leaves ternate; segments oval, somewhat cuneated,

deeply toothed at the apex ; leaves of the involucrum two, sessile,

deeply toothed ; sepals 5 ; ovaries pubescent. 1). . H. Native

of Mexico near Santa-Rosa. Herb somewhat villous. Lateral

segments of leaves usually bifid. Involucels of lateral flowers

small. Flowers white, very like those oi An. Pennsyhdnica,
Mexican Wind-flower. Fl. May, June. PL 1 foot.

49 An. helleborifolia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 211.) leaves pedate :

segments smooth, somewhat coriaceous, stalked, cuneated, trifid
;

lobes serrated, acute ; involucrum and involucels 3-leaved and
almost sessile ; ovaries smooth. % . G. Native of Peru about

Huassa-Huassi. Lobes of leaflets sometimes somewhat trifid,

as well as those of the involucrum. Stem round, fistular.

Flowers white; sepals 5-oval. Carpels 15-20, oval, smooth.

Style hooked. A very shewy and distinct plant.

Hcl/chore-lcaved Wind-flower. PL 1 3 foot.

50 An. vitifolia (Buch. in herb Lamb. D. C. syst. 1. p. 210.)

leaves large, cordate, 5-lobed, beneath as well as the stems clothetl

with while wool ; lobes broadly ovate, acute, cut and crenate
;

those of the involucrum stalked, white-woolly imderneath, smooth
above, bluntly cordate, 5-lobed, and are as well as involucels 3-

leaved ; ovaries smooth, l/ . F. Native of Upper Nipaul at

Suembu. Sepals 8, oval, oblong, villous on the outside, and
purplish inside ; anthers copper-coloured. Carpels small, villous,

collected into a round head.

Vine-leaved Wind-flower. FL July. PL 2 foot.

51 An. rivula'ris (Buch. in herb. Lamb. D. C. syst. 1. p.

211.) leaves villous, as well as petioles, 3-parted; lobes cuneat-

ed, trifid ; lobules cut, acutely toothed ; those of the involucrum
2-sessile, 3-parted ; lobes lanceolate, acute, serrated, somewhat
pinnatifid at apex. 1/ . F. Native of Nipaul about Chitlong,

along the banks of rivulets. Pedicels 3, one of which is naked.
iSepals 5, oval, naked, white, smooth. Carpels smooth, with a

revolute beak.

Rivulet Wind-flower. Fl. April. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

52 A. OBTUsiLOBA (D. Don. fl. nep. p. 194.) leaves 3-lobed,

cordate, and are, as well as petioles, very villous ; segments
broadly cuneated, and deeply crenate ; involucrum 3-leaved,

trifid ; lobes linear, oblong, rounded at the apex, toothed ; sepals

5, obovate ; carpels beaked, pilose. 11 . F. Native of Nipaul
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at Gosalngstlian. Stem erect, villous. Leaves with very broad

cuiieatecl, 3-lobed, deeply crenate, very blunt segments. Pedun-

cles 2-3, one-flowered, villous, naked, or the lateral ones are

furnished with 2 meml)ranous bracteas. Flowers cream-colour-

ed, about the size of those of ^Z. dichutoma.

Blunt-lobcd Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

53 A. elonga'ta (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 194.) leaves 3-

parted, and are, as well as petioles, nakedish ; segments wedge-

shaped, deeply lobed or toothed, connate at the base ;
peduncles

three, simple or trifid, pilose ; sepals 5, oval ; carpels beaked,

smooth. 1/ . F. Native of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan. Flowers

cream-coloured.

Elongated Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. VI. Omaloca'rpus, {ofxaKoQ, omalos, smooth ; Kaptroc,

carpos, a fruit ; because the carpels are smooth) D. C. syst. 1.

p. ^12. prod. 1. p. 21. Cariopsides compressed, flat, oval, orbi-

cular, smooth, tailless. Pedicels ninnerous, leafless, 1 -flowered,

unibelled in the involucrum.

j1 An. narcissiflora (Lin. spe. 763.) radical leaves some-
what villous, palniately 3-5-parted ; lobes deeply toothed ; lo-

bules, linear, acute ; those of the involucrum 3-5-cleft ; flowers

umbellate. 1/ . H. Native throughout the whole of the northern

hemisphere in calcareous moimtain pastures, particularly in the

Pyrenees, Switzerland, Caucasus, Cappadocia, and in the moun-
tains of Siberia, island of Un.alaschka, on the western coast of
North America and in Canada. Jacq. aust. t. 159. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 1170. An. umbellata. Lam. fl. fr. ed. 11. 3. p. 322, but
not of Willd. A very variable species. Stems from a hand to

a cubit in height, hairy or smooth. Flowers usually cream-co-
loured, sometimes purplish on the outside. Umbels generally

many-flowered, but sometimes few-flowered, very rarely 1-

flowered. Pedicels twice or three times longer than the involu-

crum, sometimes equal in length, sometimes very short. Sepals

5 or 6, ovate or oval, blunt or acute. Lobes of leaves acute or

blunt, more or less profound.

far. li, fasciculata (D. C. syst. 1. p. 213.) flowers umbel-
late, almost sessile, fascicled. Native of Cappadocia. Toun. cor.

p. 20. voy. 2. p. 245. An. fasciculata, Lin. spe. 763, not of
Vahl.

Far. y, monantha (D. C. syst. 1. p. 213.) flowers solitary or

in pairs. An. dubia. Bell. app. fl. ped. 232. t. 7.

I'ar. 12 j)ed'icellaris (D. C. syst. 1. p. 213.) pedicels many,
elongated ; radical leaves ternate. Native of Dauria and Siberia.

Var. t ? fr'igida (D. C. syst. 1. p. 213.) pedicels few, elon-

gated ; radical leaves smooth, parted into very narrow linear

lobes. Native of Siberia.

Var. f, villos'issima (D. C. prod. 1. p. 22.) flowers few, sub-

sessile ; stem very villous. Native of Unalaschka.

Narcissus-JiowcredVimA-^ower. Fl. My. Clt. 1773. PL 1 ft.

Hb An. vmbella'ta (Willd. spec. pi. 2. p. 1284, not of Lam.)
radical leaves 3-5-parted ; segments trifid, very entire, densely

villous at their margins ; those of the involucrum undivided
;

flowers umbellate. 1/ . H. Native of Cappadocia on moun-
tains. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 18; An. fasciculata, Vahl. symb.
3. p. 74. not of Lin. Scapes clothed with very long white hairs.

Leaves of involucrum 3-parted ; lobes entire. Pedicels 2-3, 1-

flowered, longer than the involucrum. Sepals white, 5, oval

obtuse, villous on the outside.

Umbellated-^o-KereA Wind-flower. Fl. ? PI. § foot.

56 A. polya'nthes (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 194.) leaves on
long stalks, cordate, 3-parted, very villous : segments broadly

cunesited, 3-lobed, and deeply-toothed ; involucre 3-leaved, 3-

parted ; segments trifid or pinnatifid
; peduncles simple umbel-

late ; sepals 5, obovate, and are, as well as the carpels, smooth.

1/ . H. Native of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan. Roots grumose.

Peduncles 5-6, umbellate. Flowers whitish ? Like A. Nar-
cisaiflora

.

Many-flowered Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

57 An. SiBiRicA (Lin. spe. 763.) leaves ternate; segments
deeply-toothed, ciliated ; those of the involucrum on short stalks,

tern.ate ; sepals 6, orbicular. ^.H. Native of Siberia beyond
the Baikal. Lobes of leaves linear, crowded, obtuse, entire, hairy.

Scapes 1 -flowered ; involucrum 3-parted, lobed, with lanceolate

segments. Segments, when dry, fulvous. Ovaries smooth. Per-

haps related to .In. alba.

Siberian Wmd-aov/er. Fl. June. Clt. 1804. PI. | foot.

Anemones not sufficiently Icnown

58 An Walte'ri (Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 387.) 1/ . H.
Native of Carolina. Tiialictrum Carolinianum, Walt. car. 157.

Root tuberous. Stem 1-flowered, naked Leaves palmate on

long stalks. Sepals 5. Very like ^/n. ^j«)ij^o/'a.

/Fff/^ej-'i Wind-flower. PI. 1 foot.

59 An. PEDA'TA(Raf. Schmaltz, in Desv. jour. bot. 1808. v. 1.

p. 230.) 7/.H. Native of New Jersey. Stem short, one-

flowered. Leaves pedate, 5 -parted; lobes jagged; sepals 6.

Pedate-\ea.\eA Wind-flower. PI. ?

Doubtful Sjjecies.

60 An. Flemme'msis (Scop. ami. hist. nat. tyr. ann. 2 ex fl.

aust. 2. p. 41 .) 1/ . Native of the Alps of Tyrol. Perhaps
a variety oi An. alphia.

Flemm Wind-flower. PL?
61 An. dodecaphy'lla (Krock. fl. feil. 2. p. 235. t. 20.) '2/.

H. Native of Silesia. An. decapetala var. /J. Gmel. syst. 871.

Twelve-leaved Wind-flower. PL 1 foot.

Cult. All the species are shewy flowering plants well worth the

cultivator's care ; they thrive best in a light loamy soil. I'hose

species belonging to sections Pulsatilla, Preondntltus, Ancmonos-
jiermos, and Omalocdrput, are either increased by dividing the

plants at the root or by seeds : and those belonging to section

Ancmondnthea are either increased by offsets from the roots or

by seeds ; those of section Pulsatilloides are greenhouse evergreen

herbaceous plants, and grow best in an equal mixture of sand,

loam, and peat, but care must be taken not to let tliem have too

much water when in a dormant state. They often produce per-

fect seeds, by which young plants are readily raised : they will

also strike root from cuttings, in the same kind of soil, under a

hand-glass.

•j- Species belonging to section Pulsatilla, which appear to be

only varieties of An. i>dtens and An. pralensis.

62 A. interme'dia (Brand, in Schlecht. Linnsea, 3. p. 163,

under Pulsatilla,) leaves ternate or pinnate ; segments rather

coriaceous, terminal ones on long stalks, profoundly S-3-cleft

;

lobes cut-serrated ; sepals elliptical or lanceolate, clothed with

yellowish villi on the outside. 1/. H. Native of Saxony on

hills near Dresden. Plant villous. Flowers lilac or violet,

rarely blue. Like An. patens, and perhaps only a variety of it.

Intermediate Pasque-flower. FL June, July. PL 1 foot.

63 A. PROPiNQUA (Br.and. L c. p. 165.) leaves pinnate, with

2 or 3 pair of multifid leaflets and an odd one ; lobes narrow,

lanceolate. 1/ . H. Native of Saxony on hills near Dresden.

Sepals 6, elliptical, spreading, pale violet or red, yellowish on

the outside. Plant rather villous. Perhaps only a variety of

An. pratensis.

Related Pasque-flower. Fl. April, May. PL 1 foot.

64 An. AFFiNis (Brand, 1. c. p. 166.) leaves pinnate, with 3-4

pair of multifid leaflets and an odd one ; lobes linear cut
; pe-

duncles drooping ; sepals spreading, somewhat reflexed at the

apex, elliptical, obtuse. V • H. Native of Saxony in woods
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near Dresden. Flowers blueish or dark violet. Perhaps a

variety of An. jn-atensis.

^/&rf Pasque-flower. Fl. April, May. PI. | foot.

VII. HEPA'TICA (from jy^-ancoc, hepaticos, of or relating

to the liver. The three lobes of the leaves have been compared

to the three lobes of the liver.) Dill, giess. p. 108. t. 5. Lin.

hort. chff. 223. D. C. syst. 1. p. 215. prod. 1. p. 22.

Lin. syst. Polydndiia, Polygijnia. Involucruni of 3 entire

leaves, in the form of a calyx, close to the flower. Calyx of

G to 9 petal-like coloured sepals, disposed into two or three series.

Stamens and ovaries numerous. Carpels tailless. Small peren-

nial early-flowering evergreen herbs, with 3-7-lobed leaves.

Scapes 1 -flowered, numerous, rising from the same root.

1 H. TKiLOBA (Chaix in Vill. dauph. 1. p. SS6.) leaves cor-

date, 3-lobed; lobes quite entire, ovate, acutish; petioles and

scapes rather hairy. 11 . H. Native of many parts of Europe

in hedges and shady places. Anemone Hepatica, Lin. spe. 758.

Oed. fl. dan. 612. Smith, eng. hot. t. 51. fl. gra;c. 513. Schk.

hand. 2. t. 150. Anemone pree'cox, Sal. prod. 371. Colour of

flowers usually blue ; found in gardens, but seldom if ever in the

fields, with white, brown, flesh-coloured, red, purple, violet, or

variegated flowers, but never yellow ; single or double. Leaves

green, purplish or variegated underneath. All these varieties are

designated under names in old books, but here we have thought

proper to omit them.

Three-lobed-\eaved or common Hepatica. Fl. Feb. April.

England. PL i foot.

2 H. America'na (Ker. hot. reg. t. 3S7.) leaves cordate,

3-lobed ; lobes quite entire, roundish, obtuse
; petioles and

scapes very pilose. If. . H. Native of North America on the

sides of fertile and rocky hills from Canada to Carolina. H.
triloba ft. D. C. syst. 1. p. 216 ; H. triloba, Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2.

p. 391. Var. y. Hook. Flowers red.

American Hepatica. Fl. Feb. April. Clt. 1800. PI. i ft.

3 H. ANGULOSA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 217.) leaves palmately

5-lobed ; lobes serrated. % . H. Native of? formerly cultivated

in the Physic garden, Paris. An. angulosa, Lam. diet. 1. p.

169. Flowers purple or blue. Sepals 8-9, elliptical, spreading.

Angidar-leayed Hepatica. Fl. Feb. April. Clt ? PI. i ft.

4 H. AcuTiLOBA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 22.) leaves cordate,

3-lobed ; lobes quite entire, acute ;
petioles pilose. 1/ . H.

Native of North America on the Rocky Mountains and in Canada.

Anemone Hepatica. var. acutilol)a, Bigl. Hook. Flowers blue.

Perhaps a good species. Dr. Boott has gathered a variety of

this or H. Americana with 5-cleft leaves near Boston.

Acute-lobcd He^a.tica. Fl. Feb. April. Clt. 1818. PI. i ft.

.5 H. iNTEGRiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 217.) leaves ovate,

quite entire : scapes and petioles very villous, 'if . F. Native

of South America on the mountain Gualgayoc, at the height of

1850 fathoms. Anemone integrifolia, H. B. et Kth. nov.

gen. et spe. amer. 5. p. 40. Perhaps the involucruni is 1 -leaved,

and the leaflets divided to the base into 3 parts. Flower sessile,

white. Sepals 8-10, linear, shorter than the involucrum. Ova-

ries villous.

Entire-leaved Hepatica. PI. -j foot.

Cult. Hepdticas are great favourites for the flower-border,

both as being evergreen in their foliage, and for their abundant

early blossoms and great variety of colours and shades. A light

loam or peat soil suits them best ; and they are easily increased

by dividing the plants at the root, in spring.

VIII. HYDRA'STIS (from icwp, hydor, water ; in reference

to the humid places wherein it grows.) Lin. gen. no. 704. Juss.

gen. 232. D. C. syst. 1. p. 217. prod. 1. p. 23. WarneriaMill.

fig. 2. t. 285.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria Polygynia, Calyx of 3 ovate sepals.

(f 7. a.) Petals wanting. Stamens and ovaries numerous. Fruit

baccate, numerous, collected into ahead (f. 7. b.) each terminated

by the style, 1 -celled, 1 -2-seeded. Seeds somewhat egg-shaped,

smooth. A small perennial herb with tuberous roots and 3-5-

parted leaves. Root bitter, rather pungent and tonic, yielding a

beautiful yellow dye, whence its name yellow-root.

Hy. Canade'nsis (Lin. spe. 784.) 1/. H. Native of North
America in watery places, in tracts along the Alleghany mountains,

from Canada to Carolina ; along ^.p „

the river Ohio, and on the western

parts of Virginia and Pennsylvania,

in shady woods in fertile soil and
among rocks. Pict. hort. par. 37.

t. 17. Root with fleshy tubercles, yel-

low on the inside. Stem herbaceous,

simple, 1 -flowered. Lower leaves 1

or 2, stalked, upper ones almost ses-

sile, all of which are 3-5-parted,

with their lobes grossly toothed.

Flowers white or purplish, terminal,

stalked. Fruit fleshy, red, similar to

those ofRubtis. Carpels ovate, acute,

(fig. 7.)

Canadian Yellow-Root. Fl. May,
Jime. Clt. 1759. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. This plant being rather difficult to increase, is rare in

our gardens. It requires to be planted in a moist shady situa-

tion, because if planted in a situation exposed to the sun it

rarely lives through the summer. It is increased by dividing

the plants at the root in spring, or by seeds.

IX. KNOWLTO' NIA (named after Thomas Knowlton, once the

Curator of the Botanic Garden at Eltham). Sal. prod. 372.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 218. prod. 1. p. 23.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria Polygynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals

5-15, with a naked claw. Stamens numerous. Ovaries nu-

merous, seated on a globose receptacle. Cariopsides nimierous,

1-seeded, baccate. Styles deciduous, awnless. Evergreen pe-

rennial herbs, emulating the habit of some umbelliferous plants,

with biternate or triternate leaves, and umbels of greenish-yellow

flowers.

1 Kn. RiciDA (Sal. prod. 372.) leaves biternate; leaflets

somewhat cordate, coriaceous, smoothish, lateral ones obliquely

truncate at the base, lunbel supradecompound, spreading. 1/ . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lodd. bot. cab. 850.

—

Com. hort. 1. p. 1. t. 1. Adonis Capensis, Lin. spec. 772:
Adonis coriacea, Poir. suppl. p. 146. Anamenia coriacea. Vent,

malm. l.p. 22. t. 22.

Rigid KnoMtonia. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1780. PI. 1 foot.

2 Kn. vesicato'ria (Sims, bot. mag. t. 775.) leaves biternate;

Leaflets somewhat cordate, rigid, smoothish, lateral ones at

base obliquely truncate ; umbel rather simple, few-flowered.

l/.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.—Pluk. aim. 198.

t. 95. f. 2. Ad6nis vesicatoria. Lin. fil. suppl. 272. Adonis

Capensis, Lam. diet. 1. p. 46, exclusive of the synonym of Barr.

Anamenia laserpitiifolia. Vent. malm. 1. p. 22. Anamenia vesi-

catoria, Dum. cours. bot. cult. 4. p. 438. Adonis laserpitiifolia,

Poir. suppl. 1. p. 147.

Blistering Knowhonia. Fl. Feb. Apr. Clt. 1691. PI, 1 ft.

3 Kn. gracilis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 219.) leaves biternate;

leaflets ovate, profoundly serrated, rigid, pilose ; scapes branched

at the top ; branches erect, few-flowered. l/.G, Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 19. Adonis ./Ethi-

opica. Thun. prod. cap. ? Anamenia gracilis. Vent. malm. 1

.

p. 22. in obs. ; Adonis gracilis, Poir. suppl. 1, p. 147. Adonis

Capensis Thunb.
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Slnidci' Kno\s\toma. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

4 Kn. iiiksu'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 200.) leaves biternate

;

leaflets lanceolate, profoundly serrated, hairy ; scapes branched

at the base ; branches decumbent, few-flowered, y. . G. Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope.—Burm. afr. 115. t. 51. Ana-

nienia hirsilta, Vent. malm. 22, in obs. Adonis hirsiita, Poir.

suppl. 1. p. 1 17.

//n»7/ Knowllonia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

5 Kn. DAUCiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 200.) leaves ternate ;

leaflets pinnatilid ; lobes linear, acute ; umbel compound. 1/ . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Adonis filia, Lin. fil.

suppl. 271. Adonis daucifolia. Lam. diet. 1. p. 40. Anamenia
daucifolia, Vent. malm. 22. in obs. Root horizontal. Herb
villous at the neck, base of stem and petioles, the rest smooth.

Scapes naked, nearly two feet high. Peduncles pubescent.

Carrot-leaicdKnowltonia. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. PI. 2 feet.

Cull. These plants will grow freely in a mixture of loam and

peat, and may either be increased by dividing the plants at the

root, or by seeds, which often ripen in abundance.

X. ADO' NIS (The plant which sprang from the blood of Adonis

when woiuided by a boar ; in allusion to the blood-red color of

the flowers of most of the amiual species.) Dill, giess. nov.

gen. 109. t. 4. Lam. illust. t. 498. Gsrt. fruct. 1. p. 355. t.

74. Lin. gen. 698.

Lin. syst. Polydndria Poli/gynia. Calyx of 5 pressed sepals,

but they are sometimes loosened at the base. Petals from 5 to

15, with a naked claw. Stamens numerous, inserted in the base

of the gonophor. Cariopsides numerous, 1 -seeded, spiked,

ovate, pointed with the style. Embryo ovate. Cotyledons dis-

tant. Annual or perennial herbs, with their cauline leaves

pinnate-])arted into multifid lobes with innimierable linear lo-

ludes. Flowers solitary, on the top of the stem or branches.

Sect. L Adonia, (applied to this section on account of its

containing the original or true species of Adonis.) D. C. syst.

1. p. 221
;

prod. 1. p. 23. Cariopsides acuminated with the

straight style. Petals 5-10. Stamens 18-20. Roots annual.

The species of this section are probably varieties of one species.

1 Ad. autumna'lis (Lin. spe. 771.) calyx smooth; petals

(5-8, concave, comiiving, scarcely larger than the calyx ; carpels

somewhat reticulated, crowned by very short styles, collected

into an ovate head ; stems branched. 0. H. Native through-

out Eiu-ope in corn-fields, and very frequently cultivated in

gardens : also in Labrador. Smith, eng. bot. t. 308. Curt. fl.

lond. 2. t. 37. Schkuhr. hand. 2. No. 1489. t. 152. Flower of

an intense blood-red, rarely pale, globose from the concave con-

niving petals, and from its form and colour is called in France

Goutle de sang.

Autummd Pheasant's-eye. Fl. May, Sept. Britain. PI. 1 foot.

2 Ad. fla'va (Vill. cat. strasb. 247.) calyx smooth, loosened

at the base ; petals flat, oblong, double the length of the calyx
;

carpels smoothish, collected into an oblong head ; stem almost

simple. 0. H. Native of France in corn-fields and vineyards,

and probably throughout Germany.—Weinm. phyt. t. 28. f. a.

and b. exclusive of the synonyms.—Tab. icon. 790. f. 1. Stem
scarcely branched. Flowers yellow, rarely flame-coloured. Pe-

tals nearly linear.

}c//oH' Pheasant's-eye. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt.? PI. 1 foot.

3 Ad. parviflo'ra (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 24.) calyx

loosened at the base, smooth
; petals flat, oblong, length of calyx

;

carpels few, collected into an ovate head, crowned by straight

conical styles ; stem simple. 0. H. Native of Russia on the

banks of the Rhymnus, near the salt lake Lidirio. Petals pale

scarlet, when dried whitish.

Small-Jiowered Pheasant's-eye. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

4 Ad. micra'ntiia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 222.) calyx smooth, not

loosened at the base ; petals flat, olilong, a little longer than the

calyx ; carpels somewhat reticulated, collected into a somewhat
ovate head; stem a little branched. 0. H. Native of the

south of Fiance about Toulouse, Avignon, &c. in corn-fields.

Flowers small, yellow or flame. Ovaries few 7-10. Stem simple at

the base, at the top usually a little branched. A doubtful species.

Smull-Jian-crcd yellow Pheasant's-eye. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 foot.

5 Ad. microca'rpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 223.) calyx smooth;
petals flat, oblong, twice as long as calyx ; carpels reticulated,

disposed in an oblong head ; stem almost simple. ©. H, Na-
tive of Spain about Tudela in corn-fields, and of the island of
Teneriflt. Calyx scarcely loosened at the base. Fruit about
one half smaller and more numerous than in any other species.

Flowers yellow-citron, or somewhat flame-coloured. Perhaps
distinct enough from Ad. fliiva, by its stem being one half or

more shorter, and more crowded with leaves.

/Sma/Z-Z/OTVerf Pheasant's-eye. FL Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. 4- ft.

6 Ad. ano'mala (Wallr. sched. 273.) calyx pilose on the out-

side, acutish
;

petals 3, oblong, flat, bluntish, spreading, with the

claw of the same colour ; carpels ovate, disposed in 6 rows,

crowned with the withered styles, afterwards becoming loosely

and irregularly disposed into an oblong spikes ; stem branched.

0. H. Native about Halle in fields.

Anomalous Pheasant's-eye. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

7 Ad. ciTRiNA (Hoftm. fl. germ. 1. p. 251.) calyx hispid at

the base
; petals flat, oblong, longer than the calyx ; carpels dis-

posed into an ovate-oblong head ; stem almost simple ; flowers

small, almost sessile among the leaves. 0. H. Native of France,

Germany, and Teneriffe, in corn- fields. Plant small. Stem
erect, simple,very rarely branched. Flowers solitary, small, yellow.

Cj/*o?j-coloured-flowered Pheasant's-eye. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1819. PI. 1 foot.

8 Ad. fla'mmea (Murr. syst. 514.) calyx hispid at the base ;

petals flat, oblong, acute, longer than the calyx ; carpels disposed

into a cylindrical head; stem branched ; flowers large, stalked.

0. H. Native of Austria in corn-fields. Jacq. fl. aust. 4. t.

355.—Besl. hort. eyst. oe st. ord. 5. t. 11. f 3. Stem smooth or

pilose. Petioles pilose. Flowers flame-coloured ; sepals oblong,

acute.

i^/«)»e-coloured-flowered Pheasant's-eye. Fl. Jidy, August.

Clt. 1800. PI. 1 foot.

9 Ad. /ESTIVa'lis (Lin. spec. 772.) calyx hispid at the base :

petals, flat, oblong, obtuse, one half longer than the calyx : carpels

reticulated, disposed into a loose oblong spike, beaked with the

straight style ; stem almost simple. 0. H. Native of England

in corn-fields ; south of France, Italy, &c. Ad. mini^ta, Jacq. fl.

aust. t. 354; Ad. maculata, Wallr. sched. 270. Stem elongated.

Flowers peduncled, small, of a deep crimson colour.

Summer Pheasant's-eye. Fl. June, July. England. PI. 1 foot.

10 Ad. denta'ta (Del. fl. £Egyp. ill. 17, descr. eg. t. 53. f. 1.)

calyx hispid at the base
;

petals flat, oval-oblong, a little longer

than the calyx ; carpels toothed at the base, with tubercles,

netted, disposed into an elongated spike. ©. H. Native of

Egypt in corn-fields and arid places. Stem striato-angular, hard,

branching. Flowers on short peduncles.

Far a, orientalis, (D. C. syst. 1. c.) petals yellow. Native of

Egypt and the island of Cyprus. Ad. dentata, Del. fl. aegyp.

ilL p. 17, descr. aegyi). t. 53. f. 1. Petals oval, yellow, with

a black claw. Fruit echinately toothed at the base, with the back

a little crested, disposed in slender spikes.

Vur. fi,
jirovincialis (D. C. syst. 1. c. prod. 1. c.) petals flame-

coloured. Native of Provence between Digne and Colntars.

Petals oblonrr. Fruit a little tuberculately-toothed at the base,

disposed in a long spike.

Too/Atd-fruiteil Pheasant's-eye. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.
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Sect. II. Consoligo, (perhaps derived from Consolido to

unite, on accoinit of the plants being perennial) D. C. syst. 1.

p. 224. prod. 1. p. 24. Cariopsides hooked with the recurved

styles, collected into an ovate head. Petals 8-15. Stamens 25-30.

Roots perennial, black, acrid, and pmgative. Flowers yellow.

11 Ad. verna'lis (Lin. spe. 771.) radical or lower leaves

abortive, or reduced to somewhat sheathing scales, the middle

and upper ones sessile and multifid, with very entire lobes, carpels

velvety; petals 10-12, oblong, rather denticulated. 2/ . H.
Native of France, Siberia, Tauria, Switzerland, and Italy, on

hills and in valleys, in sunny places of mountains, flowering in

the spring after the melting of the snow. Gsert. fruct. 1.

p. .355. t. 74. Curt. bot. mag. 134. Schkuh. hand. No. 1490.

t. 152. Ad. helleborus. Grant, aust. 2. p. 82. Ad. Apennina,

Jacq. aust. t. 44. Ad vernalis a. Lam. diet. 1. p. 45. ill.

t. 498. f. 3.

Var. /3, MentzeUi (D. C. syst. 1. p. 225. prod. 1. p. 25.) Ad.
Apennina, Lin. spe. 772. Ad vernahs /3. Lam. diet. 1. p. 45.

—

Mentz pug. t. 3. f. 1.

Var. y, SiLirica (Patrin. D. C. syst. et prod. 1. c.) Native of

Siberia on the banks of the river Oby about Barnaoul.—Gmel.
sib. p. 200. No. 43. Not differing from the European plant,

unless that the flowers are a little larger.

S2})mg Adonis. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1629. PI. 1 foot.

12 Ad. VoLGE'NSis(Stev. ined. D. C. syst. i. p. 545.) radical

or lower leaves abortive, or reduced to somewhat sheathing scales,

middle and upper ones sessile, multifid, with the lobules toothed

at their margins ; carpels somewhat velvety ; calyx pubescent on
the outside; petals 10-12, oblong. 1/. H. Native of the

Russian empire at the rivers Volga and Rhymnus. Deless. icon,

sel. 1. t. 20. Ad. Apennina ? Pall. nov. act. petrop. vol. 10.

Ad. chserophylla. Fisch. ined. An intermediate plant between
Ad. vernalis and Pyrenaica, differing from the first in the stems

being branched, leaves more distant, carpels much less velvety
;

from the last by the lower leaves being abortive, squamiform,

and with the carpels when young somewhat velvety ; difl^ering

from the ^vhole in the sepals of calyx being pubescent on the

outside, not smooth.

Volga Moms. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

13 Ad. Ircutia'na (D. C. prod. i. p. 25.) radical leaves ? mid-
dle and upper ones sessile, pinnately, many-parted with toothed

lobules ; calyx very smooth ;
petals obovate. 1/ . H. Nati\ e

of Siberia about Irkoutsk. A species not sufficiently known.
Irkoutsk Adonis. PL 1 foot.

14 Ad. SibIrica (Patrin. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 218)
plant quite smooth ; segments of leaves short, cut

;
petals nu-

jnerous obovate, crenulate at the apex, much longer than the

calyx. "J/ . H. Native of Siberia.

Siberian Adonis. Fl. April, July. PI. 1 foot.

15 Ad. Davu^rica (Rchb. icon. t. 321. Spreng. syst. app. p.

218) segments of leaves trifid, linear; petals 12, spatulate, cre-

nulated at the apex, much longer than the smooth calyx. % . H.
Native of Dahuria.

Dahurian Adonis. PI. 1 foot.

16 Ad. viLLo'sA(Ledeb. in litt. ex Spreng. I.e.) petals 12, linear-

oblong, crenulate at the apex, twice the length of pubescent calyx

;

stem branched,and is, as well as the leaves, hoary villous ; segments

of leaves trifid, linear, pointed. % . H. Native of Russia on
Mount Imaus. This plant differs from A. Sihhica of Rchb, in

being villous, as well as in the stem being branched, and the seg-

ments of the leaves narrower.

Villous Adonis. PI. 1 foot.

17 Ad. Pykena'ica (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 635) radical leaves on
long stalks, with trifid petioles and many-parted segments, upper
ones sessile multifid, witli linear very entire lobules ; carpels

smooth; petals 8-10, oblong-cuneated, entire. l/.H. Native

of the Eastern Pyrenees in the valley called Eynes ; and near
.flZdinburgh, in Hungary. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 21. Stem
beyond a foot high and usually much branched. Radical leaves

with trifid stalks not squamiform. Flowers almost sessile. Pe-
dicel of fruit much elongated. Petals smaller and more obtuse
than in Ad. vernalis. Fruit also smooth. Like Ad. vernalis but
truly distinct.

Jar. fl, minor (D. C. prod. 1. p. 25). Native of the south of
the Apennines in Moimt Velino. Ad. Apennina, Schousb. in

litt. not Lin.

Pyrencan A.Aoms. Fl. July. Clt. 1817. PI. U foot.

Cull. A genus of beautiful plants. Those species belonging

to section Adonia being annual, only require to be sown in open
borders ; those belonging to section Consoligo are very handsome
perennial herbaceous flowering plants, very proper for the front

of flower-borders ; they may be either increased by dividing the

plants at the roots or by seeds.

XI. HAMADRY AS (from afia, hama, together, Ipvoy, dryon,

a forest ; habitat.) Commers. in Juss. gen. p. 232.

Lin. syst. Pulydndria Polygynia. Flowers dioecious from abor-

tion. Calyx of 5 or 6 sepals, (f. 8. a.) Petals 10-12, linear,

long. (f. 8. i.) Male flowers with numerous short stamens,

female ones with numerous ovaries and sessile stigmas. Carpels

ovate, 1 -seeded. Small downy herbs with the appearance of

Ranunculus. Leaves radical, palmate, stalked. Scapes 2 or 3-

flowered, hardly longer than the leaves. Flowers yellow, alter-

nate, sessile, collected at the top of the scape into a sort of spike.

1 Ham. Magella'nica (Lam.
diet. 3. p. 67) calyx smooth, upper
leaves smooth above, 3-parted

;

lobes deeply parted. 1/ . H. Native

of the Straits ofMagellan in moim-
tainous groves. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 22. Herb erect. Radical leaves

3 or 4, with the base of the petioles

dilated, and smooth, the rest villous.

Scapes hairy, a little longer than the

leaves.

Magellan Hamadryas. PI. i ft.

(f. 8.)

2 Ham. tomentosa (D. C. syst.

1. p. 227) calyx tomentose ; upper

leaves cobwebbed, villous, 5 or 7-

cleft into oblong or subtrifid lobes. 2/ . H. Native of South
America, in Statenland, on the declivities of mountains. Herb
erect, tomentose. Radical leaves 2 or 3, somewhat orbicular,

upper ones somewhat cordate at the base. Scapes simple, a little

longer than the petioles. Flowers 2 or 3, sessile, crowded at the

top of the scape. Ovaries disposed into a round head.

Tomentose Hamadryas. Fl. Feb. March. PI. -j foot.

Cidt. These plants w ill require to be kept in pots, in a mix-
ture of sand and loam. They should be protected during winter

by a frame, and may be either increased by dividing the plants at

the roots or by seeds.

Tribe III.

RANU'NCULEiE, (plants agreeing with Ranunculus in

habit and character,) D. C. syst. 1. p. 228; prod. 1. p. 25.

Calyx and corolla imbricate in the bud. (f. 14. fl.) Petals fur-

nished with a scale on the inside at the base (f. 9. c.) or bilabiate.

Carpels 1 -seeded (f. 9. g.) dry, unopening. (f. 9. e.) Seed erect,

(f. 9./.)' Leaves radical or alternate, (f. 9.) Flowers of various

colors but never blue. Herbs.
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XII. MYOSU'RUS (jJVQ, mijs, a mouse, and vvpa, ourii, a tall.

Tlie seeds are seated upon a lon<i receptacle, which looks exactly

like the tail of a mouse). Dill, geiss. p. 106. t. 4. Lin. gen.

No. 3d4:. D. C. syst. 1. p. ^29. prod. 1. p. 25. Gart. fr. 1.

p. 354. t. 4. Juss. gen. 233. Lam. ill. t. 221.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria Poli/gyn'ui. Calyx of 5 -sepals ; sepals

loosened at the base or drawn out downward beyond their inser-

tion. Petals 5, with a filiform tubular claw. Stamens 5-20.

Cariopsides numerous, triquetrous, very much crowded on a long

receptacle, each pointed with the straight style. Small annual

plants with linear entire leaves, and small yellow flowers. Scapes

1 -flowered.

1 My. minimus (Lin. spec. 407) scape nearly equal in length

with the leaves, or longer ; appendages of calyx somewhat leafy,

O • H. Native throughout Europe in exposed muddy situations,

and in fields where it has been inimdated in the winter. Fl. dan.

t. 406. Curt. fl. lond. t. 151. Smith, eng. hot. Schkuhr. handb.

t. 88. Scapes shorter or longer than the leaves, 3-8, rising

from the same root. Sepals and petals equal in number.

Least Mouse-tail. Fl. April, June. Britain. PI. 1-2 inches.

2 My. sho'rtii (Raf. in .Sill. amer. jour. sc. 1819. vol. 1. No.

4. p. 379.) scapes shorter than the leaves ; appendages of calyx

membranous. ©. H. Native of North America about Hopkin's

Town, West Kentucky. Perhaps a variety of the first.

Short's Mouse-tail. Fl. April, June. PI. 1 inch.

Cidt. The species of Myosurus only require to be sown in

the open ground in a moist situation, where they should afterwards

be allowed to sow themselves.

XIII. CERATOCEPHALUS (from «pac, leras, a horn,

and i,£(^aX);, kephale, a head, on account of the horn ends of the

seeds in the heads of the capsides) Manch. meth. p. 218. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 230. prod. 1. p. 26, but not of Vaill.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria Polygy'nia. Calyx of 5 permanent sepals.

Petals unguiculate. Stamens 5-15. Carpels numerous, attach-

ed to a long receptacle, with a gibbosity on both sides at the base,

and drawn out at top into a long flat horn, which is 6-times

longer than the seed. Seeds 4-sided, with an erect embryo.

Small annual herbs, with 1 -flowered scapes, yellow flowers, and

leaves many-parted into linear lobes.

1 Ckr. falc.Otus (Pers. ench. 1. p. 341.) horns of carpels fal-

cate, somewhat ascending. 0. H. Native of Spain, south of

France, Italy, Himgary, Austria, Argolis, Arcadia, and about

Damascus, &-c. in corn-fields. Ranunculus falcatus, Lin. spe. 781.

Jacq. fl. aust. t. 48 ; Ranunculus testicidatus. Crantz. aust. 2.

p. 97. Ceratocephala spicata, Moench. meth. 218. Herb nearly

smooth, but downy in hot exposed situations.

Fn/cn/c-hornedCeratocephalus. Fl. May. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 to

2 inches.

2 Cer. orthoceras (D. C. syst. 1. p. 231.) horns of pericarps

straight. 0. H. Native of Tauria and the south of .Siberia in

uncultivated fields. Deless. icon. sel. l.t. 23. Ranunculus falca-

tus, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 29, exclusive of the synonyme. Differing

from C. falcatus, in being a little smaller, and in the pericarps

being constantly clothed with white wool, as well as in the horns

of pericarps being straight, not falcate.

Straig/it-horiicdCeratocephalus. Fl. May. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 inch.

Cult. They only require to be sown in the open ground. Not
worth cultivating unless in the gardens of the curious.

XIV. RANU'NCULUS (from rana, a frog, because most of

the species inhabit humid places frequented by that reptile ; Rainin-

cule and Grenouillette, Fr. ; Ranunkcl, Germ. ; Ranuncole, Ital.

;

(iaTpa-)(jLov, Gre. ; Crorvfoot in English, in allusion to the form o;

the leaves of many of the species,) C. Bauh. pin. 180; Pers

of

ench. 2. p. 102 ; Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 353. t. 74. Ranuncidi spe.

Lin. gen. No. 699.

Lin. syst. Poli/dndria, Polygynia. Calyx of 5 deciduous

sepals (f. 9. «.) which are not loosened at the base. Petals 5,

rarely 8 (f. 9. b.) 10, furnished with a nectariferous scale on the

inside at the base (f. 9. c). Stamens numerous. Cariopsides

numerous, ovate, somewhat compressed ending in a point or

horn, which is scarcely ever longer than the seed, (f. 9. d.)

smooth striated or tubcrcled (f. 9. e.), disposed into globose or

cylindrical heads (f 9. e. d.). Annual or perennial herbs, with

entire, toothed, or multifid leaves (f. 9.), and white, yellow, or

purple, scentless flowers. The recent herb is acrid, applied to

the skin occasions blisters, but taken inwardly poisonous.

Sect. i.—Batra'chium (/Barpaj^^iov, batrachion,afrog; because

the plants grow in water frequented by that reptile for the pur-

pose of depositing their spawn ;) D. C. syst. 1. p. 232. prod. 1. p.

26. Pericarps transversely rugoso- striated. Petals white, marked
with a yellow hollow nectariferous claw. Water plants.

1 R. hedera'ceus (Lin. spe. 781.) stem creeping; leaves

reniform, usually 3 or 5-lobed ; lobes broad, entire, very blunt

;

petals oblong, scarcely longer than the calyx ; stamens 5-12
;

carpels smooth. 1/ . H. W. Native throughout Western Eu-
rope, in springs, fountains, running waters, and inundated places

;

especially in Iceland, Britain, north and west of France, Spain,

Portugal, Algiers, and in North America from the United States

to the Arctic sea. Smith, eng. hot. 2003. Curt. fl. lond.

Haynes, pi. euro. 106. R. hederaceus, var. a. Thor. chl.

land. 242. Schlecht. anim. ran. 1. p. 7. R. hedersefolius, Sal.

prod. 372.

hy-\eaveA Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. aq.

2 R. sanicul«f6lius (Viv. ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 645.)

stem floating, and rooting; leaves kidney-shaped, bluntly 5-

lobed, crenated ; petioles naked at the base ; peduncles equal in

length to the leaves ; petals 3-times longer than the calyx. 1/ . H.
W. Native of the north of Africa.

Saniculfi-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. PI. flt.

3 R. TRirARTiTus (D. C. icon. gal. rar. 1. p. 15. t. 49.) stem

floating, submersed leaves capillaceously-multifid, emersed ones

3-parted ; lobes cuneated, toothed at top ; carpels smooth. 1/.

H. W. Native of the west of France, Britain, in springs and

inundated places. An intermediate species between jR. hedera-

ceus and R. aqudtilis.

Var. ii, micrdnthus (D. C. 1. c), petals oblong acutish, length

of calyx ; R. tripartitus, D. C. icon. gal. rar. 1. p. 15. t. 49.

R. hederaceus, var. /3, Thor. chl. land. 242.

far. ft, ohtusijlorus (D. C. 1. c.) petals, obovate obtuse, longer

than the calyx. Water Crowfoot, Pet. engl. herb. t. 39. f 1

.

Three-}Mrted-\ea.\ei!iCxo\\iooi. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. flt.

4 R. aqua'tilis (Lin. spe. 781.) stems floating; submersed

leaves capillaceously-multifid, emersed ones 3-parted ; lobes

wedge-shaped, toothed at top
;
petals obovate, larger than calyx

;

carpels hispid, with stiff' bristles. %. H. W. Native through-

out Europe, Western Asia, North Africa, and also in North

America, in pools and stagnant waters, in plains and low moun-

tains. Smith, eng. hot. 101 ; Bir. ran. 32. t. 1. f. 18 and 27.

This plant sometimes produces very large flowers, and makes

a handsome show in ponds and ditches ; the curious variety in

the floating and immersed leaves adds to the beauty of this com-

mon aquatic plant. Dr. Pulteney (Linn. soc. trans. 5. p. 19.)

contradicts the assertions of its deleterious qualities, and prove^

that it is not merely innoxious, but nutritive to cattle, and capay)le

of beintj converted to useful purposes in agricultural economy.

In the neighbourhood of Kingswood, on the borders of the Avon,

some of the cottagers support their cows, and even horses, almost

wholly bv this plant. A man collects a quantity every morning,
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and brings it in a boat to the edge of the water, from which tlie

cows eat it with great avidity, insomuch that they stint them, and

allow only about twenty-five or thirty pounds to eacli cow daily.

One man kept five cows and one horse so much on this plant,

with the little which the heatli afforded, that they had not con-

sumed more than one half a ton of hay throughout the whole

year, none being used except when the river is frozen over.

Hogs are also fed witli this plant, and improve so well on it, that

it is not necessary to give them any other sustenance till they are

put up to fatten. This property of Water-crowfoot is the more
remarkable, as all the species have been deemed acrimonious,

and some of them are without doubt highly so. It is probable

this and the other water species are rendered inert as a poison

by growing in water ; although it must be confessed, tliat in other

instances moisture heightens the deleterious property of veget-

ables, especially in the umbelliferous tribe.

Var. a, heterophy' llus (D. C. 1. c.) emersed leaves 3-parted.

R. heterophyllus, Hoffm. 11. germ. 197 ; R. fluviatilis, Tabern.

54. f. 2 ; R. diversifolius, Schrank. fl. bav. 103. Emersed leaves

peltate or often not peltate. Carpels hispid with rigid seta?,

or rarely smooth.

I'ar. j3, capiMceus (D. C. 1. c.) leaves stalked, immersed, dis-

sected into slender filiform segments.—Barrel, icon. 57. t. 5GG.

R. trichophy'llus, Chaix. in Vill. dauph. 1. p. 337. R. pantothrix,

var. a. D. C. syst. 1. p. 135. R. fluviatilis, Wahl. veg. helv.

no. 597. Flowers large or small. Carpels hispid, or rarely

smooth.

Var. y, ccEsp'itosits (D. C. 1. c.) leaves stalked, all emersed
ones with a suborbicular black mark, dissected into diverging stiff

segments
; petioles with a broad sheathing auricled base. R.

aquatilis, var. ft, Schk. hand. 2. no. 1527. t. 152. R. rigidus,

Pers. in Hoffm. fl. germ. 4. p. 257. R. pantothrix ft, D. C. syst.

1. p. 236. R. pi'unilus Poir. diet. 6. p. 133.R. circinnatus, Sibth.

in Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 596. Fine Water-crowfoot, Pet. herb. t.

39. f. 3.

Var. c, stagnaUs (D. C. 1. c.) leaves sessile, all immersed,
capillaceously-multifid, circinnate : segments short ; sheaths ob-
soletely auricled, and are, as well as carpels, acutish and
smoothish. R. stagniitilis, Wallr. sched. 285.

Var. e, pevcedanifblhis (D. C. 1. c.) leaves stalked, all im-
mersed, dissected into long parallel segments. R. fluitans, Oed.
fl. dan. t. 376. R. peucedanifblius, All. ped.no. 1469. R. pan-
tothrix y, D. C. syst. 1. p. 236. R. peucedanoides, Desf atl. 1. p.
444. R. fluviatilis, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1333.

I Water-Ctoviioot. Fl. April. Aug. Britain. PI. fit.

Sect. H. Ranuncula'strum, (from Ranunculus and astrum,
an affixed signification; like) D. C. prod. 1. p. 27. Carpels
smooth, compressed, disposed in spikes. Roots grumose.
Flowers yellow, but variable in R. Asidticus. Leaves toothed,
or dissected.

5 R. bulla'tus (Lin. spe. 774.) eaves all radical, stalked,

ovate, toothed ; scape naked, 1-flowered. If.. H. Native of
the region of the Mediterranean, especially in Portugal, Anda-
lusia, Mogadore, Algiers, Corsica, Sicily, Malta, Crete ; in un-
cidtivated fields, olive plantations, and cretaceous liills. Flowers
yellow, sweet scented, 9-12-petalled, single or double, sometimes
small, as in R.fdmmula ; sometimes large, as in R. hulhosus.

Var a, })arvijldrus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 254. prod. 1. p. 27.)
flower small; scape pilose; leaves a little blistered.—Clus.
hist. 1. p. 238. f. 2.—Tabern. icon. 50. f. 1 and 2.—Ger. hist.

954. f. 10.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 447. sect. 4. t. 31. f. 51.
Var. ft, grandijidrus (D. C. 1. c.) flower large ; scape clothed

with pressed hairs; leaves much bhstered.—Clus. hist. 1. p.
238. f. 1.—Ger. herb. 855. f. 11.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 447. sect.
4. t. 31. f. 49, 50.

Blistered-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 ft.

6 R. CH.E'ROPnY'LLOs (Lin. spe. 780.) radical leaves stalked,

and somewhat villous, trisected ; segments once or twice 3-

parted, acute ; the first or primordial leaves ovate, toothed or

3-lobed ; stem erect, 1 or 2-flowered ; caly.'c spreading, some-
what reflexed. 1/ . H. Native throughout the south of Europe,
North Africa, and Archipelago, in hills and fields. The first

leaves are oval, tlie successive ones more and more dissected.

Carpels acuminated, with the styles, densely crowded into ovate,

oblong heads.

J'ar. a, vulgaris (D. C. 1. c.) leaves nearly all trisected, mul-
tifid.—Col. ecphr. 1. p. 212. t. 311.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 446. sect.

4. t. 30. f. 44.—Barrel, icon. 581. R. chcerophy'Uos, Lin. spe.

780. R. lUy'ricus, Poir. diet. 6. p. 121. exclusive of the sy-

nonyms.
Var. ft, gregdrius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 255. prod. 1. c.) some of

the leaves trifid, cut, others trisected, multifid. R. gregarius,

Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 369. R. Thomasii, Ten. prod. fl. neap, suppi

2. p. 68.

Var. y, Jlabelldtus (D. C. 1. c.) some of the leaves oval, tooth

ed, others trisected, multifid. R. flabellatus, Desf. atl. 1. p. 438
t. 114. .Smith, fl. grffic. t. 520.

ChervU-lcaved Crowfoot. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot

7 R. Age mi (Bertol. opus. sc. 3. 1819. p. 182. t. 6.) leaves

smooth, first ones reniform, 3-lobed, crenated, succulent, 3-

parted, ultimate ones ternate ; lobes multifid, linear ; stem 2-

leaved, hairy, usually 1-flowered ; calyx reflexed; carpels ending
in subulate points. 1/ . H. Native of Buenos Ayres.

Ager's Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

8 R. paludosus (Poir. voy. 2. p. 184. diet. 6. p. 108.) leaves

pubescent, radical ones ternate ; lobes multifid ; upper leaves

linear entire ; stem erect, dichotomous; calyx adpressed. 7/ . H.
Native of Barbary about Lacalle and elsewhere, in marshes.
R. chEe'ropliyllos var. d, Bir. ren. 42. Corolla of R. dcris.

Carpels almost pointless, collected into elliptical heads. Calyx
villous.

71/«)%?/i Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1816. PL 1 foot.

9 R. adsce'ndens (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 63. t. 37.) leaves woolly,

radical ones 3-parted : segments cimeated, trifid, deeply tootlied
;

stems ascending, dichotomous ; peduncles furrowed, angular
;

calyx reflexed. '5/.H. Native of Portugal about Coimbra and
elsewhere in Beira and Estramadura, at the bottom of liills in

bushy and shady places. Stature great. Leaves large, usually

spotted at the recesses.

^.vcenrfin^-stemmed Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. 4 feet.

10 R. millefolia'tus (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 63. t. 37.) leaves de-

compound, multifid ; lobes linear, smooth ; stem almost leafless,

erect, villous, 1-flowered ; calyx pressed. 2/ . H. Native of the

kingdom of Tunis about Cape Carthage in cidtivated places,

and on the movmtains of tlie Morea, and Naples. Desf. atl.

1. p. 441. t. 116. Smith fl. graec. 521. Very like R. cha;'ro-

2)hi',llos, but differing in the tubercles of the roots being shorter

and thicker ; leaves always decompound ; flower larger, calyx

pressed, not reflexed.

Thousand-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. Plant 1 foot.

11 R. sca'ber (Presl. ex Spreng'. syst. app. p. 218.) leaves de-
compound, multifid, scabrous ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse

;

calyx pubescent, reflexed ; stem erect, leafy, many-flowered,
clothed with close-pressed pubescence ; roots grumose. 1/ . H.
Native of Sicily.

Scabrous Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

12 R. gracilis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 256.) leaves very smooth,

some orbicular 3-lobed, toothed at top, others ternate, with ob-

long deeply lobate lobes ; stem nearly leafless, erect, clothed with

pressed hairs, 1-flowered ; calyx reflexed, a little pilose. 1/ . H.
Native of the Arcliipelago in the island of Cos. R. nov. spe.
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Clarke's Travels, 2. p. 723. Sepals oval, reflexed, somewhat

pilose on the outside. Petals obovate, orbicular, size of those of

It. acris. Flower terminal, erect, yellow.

Slender Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. PI. i ft.

13 R. fumari«f6lius (Desf. in icon. pict. hort. paris, 37.

t. 74.) leaves quite smooth, pinnate, many-parted ; lobes oblong ;

scapes numerous, 1 -flowered, clothed with pressed villi ; calyx

spreading, smooth. Native ! Formerly cultivated in gardens.

R. rutaeiblius, Mill. diet. no. 6. but not of Lin. Scapes some-

times leafless, sometimes furnished with one multifid leaf about

the middle. Sepals ovate, oblong. Flowers always double,

yellow, about the size of the double-flowered var. of R. acris.

A species allied on one side to R. gracilis and R. mitlcfolicitiis,

on the other to R. Asiaticus.

Fumitory-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, Jul. Clt ? PI. 1 foot.

\i R. MYRioi'iiYLLUs (Russel, gcw. alep. in Schrad. journ.

1 799. p. 424.) leaves decompound, multifid, hoary-villous ; seg-

ments linear ; stem branched, beset with close pressed hairs,

calyx spreading, villous. 1/ . H. Native between Aleppo and

Mossul. The whole herb canescent, with white villi. Petals

yellow, obovate, a little longer than the calyx. Ovaries collected

into an oval-oblong head.

Myriad-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 foot.

15 R. orienta'lis (Lin. spe. 781.) leaves decompound, mul-

tifid, 'pubescent ; stem branched, clothed with close, pressed

villi ; calyx reflexed ; carpels with long horns. 1/ . H. Native

of the Levant, island of Lesbos. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 32. stem

from a finger to a hand high. Peduncles short, 1 -flowered
;

petals oblong.

Far. /3, R. 0. pulsatiUce folio parvojlore. Tourn. cor. p. 20.

Native of Smyrna. Scarcely ditters from the first unless that

the petals are a little narrower.

Eastern Crowfoot. PI. ^ foot.

16 R.lepta'leus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 258.) leaves decompound,
multifid, smooth ; stem pilose ; calyx spreading ; carpels with

long horns. % . H. Native of the island of Cyprus. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. Hi. Carpels as in the preceding species hooked
at the apex.

Slender Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. 2 foot.

17 R. cicuta'rius (Scblecht. anim. ran. 25. t. 4. f. 2.) leaves

pinnate and pimiate-parted ; segments cvmeated, cut, or toothed,

smooth ; stem somewhat branched, covered with close-pressed

villi; calyx spreading, pubescent. l/.H. Native of eastern

Siberia.

Cieuta-like Crowioot. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

18 R. oxyspe'rmus (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1328.) leaves villous,

radical ones stalked, ovate, 3-parted, toothed, floral ones 3-parted

;

lobes elongated, toothed at the top ; stem erect, villous, dichoto-

mous ; calyx reflexed ; carpels muricated, awned. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of Tauria, Caucasus, Iberia, and Syria near Aleppo, in

fields. Petals oblong or obovate. Carpels disposed into an

ovate-oblong head, muricated, with the back smooth, ending in

straight, stiff, awl-shaped points. Perhaps a distinct section.

Sharp-seeded Cmwioot. Fl. May,Ju. Clt. 1822. PI. 1 ft.

19 R. pedVtus (Waldst. and Kit. hung. 2. p. 112. t. 108.)

leaves smooth, radical ones stalked, 3-parted or pedate ; lobes

linear, entire or bifid ; stem leaves sessile, parted, upper-
most ones linear ; stem erect, few-flowered, calyx adpressed.

1/ . H. Native of Hungary near Buda, Tartary, and in Siberia

near the river Volga. Lodd. bot. cab. 4. p. 351. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 2229. Stem pubescent or smooth, or with the base
smooth and the top pubescent, 1-5-flowered. Carpels disjiosed

into an ovate head.

/frfs/e-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1306. PI. 1 ft.

20 R. PETROSELiNUS (Biria, ren. 43. t. 2.) leaves smooth, but
villous at the base of the petioles, ternate ; segments 3-parted ;

lobes somewhat 3-lobed, deeply toothed; stem erect, many-
flowered. If. . H. Native of tlie island of Bourl)on. Stem 2

feet high. Sepals oblong, acute. Carpels ovate, pointed with

the very short styles, collected into ovate-oblong heads.

Parsley-like Crowfoot. PI. 2 feet.

21 R. Illy'ricus (Lin. spe. 776.) leaves clothed with silky

wool, first ones entire linear, the rest 3-parted, witli entire or 3-

p.arted linear lobes ; stem erect, many-flowered ; calyx some-

what reflexed. 1/ . H. Native of Dalmatia in pastures, Austria

on Mount Hamburgh ; in shady places in Mount Hsemus ; not

rare in Tauria and about Odessa. Jacq. aust. t. 222.—Lob. icon.

C72. Tab. icon. t. 48. f. 1. R. tomentosus, Moench. meth.

212. R. gramineus, Habl. taur. 149 from Bieb. R. sericeus,

Willd. enum. 589, not Poir. Like R. Monspellacus, but differs

in having the first leaves entire, not trifid. Carpels acuminated,

collected into ovate-oblong heads.

Illyrian Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1596. PI. IJ ft.

22 R. Monspelia'cus (Lin. spe. 778.) leaves woolly, radical

ones 3-lobed ; lobes cuneated, trifidly-toothed ; upper leaves

3-parted, with entire linear lobes ; stem erect, few-flowered ;

calyx reflexed ; spikes of carpels ovate. If. . H. Native in the

region of the Mediterranean, in sunny pastures or among rocks,

especially in Arragon, Occitania, Provence, Italy, Algiers, and

Tunis. Similar but differing from R. Ilhjricns by the radical

leaves being 3-parted, toothed ; the rest very variable, as may be

seen from the number of varieties.

Var. a, angnstijolius (D. C. 1. c), inhabits exposed situa-

tions ; lobes of leaves narrow, elongated. R. lUyricus, Besl.

eyst. vern. ord. 1. t. 13. f 1. Gouan. fl. monsp. p. 269. Willd.

enum. 589.

Var. (i, cuncatus (D. C. 1. c.) inhabits grassy places ; lobes of

leaves wedge-shaped, trifidly toothed at the top.—Mor. hist. 2.

p. 445. sect. 4. t. 30. f. 43. R. Monspellacus, D. C. icon. gall,

rar. t. 50. R. apiifolius. Desf. in pict. hort. par. 37. t. 73.

not Pers.

Var. y, rotundifblius (D. C. 1. c.) inhabits rocks ; leaves roundisli,

trifid ; lobes toothed, obtuse.—INIor. hist. 2. p. 446. sect. 4. t. 30.

f. 47. (bad). R. Monspcliacus. Gouan. fl. monsp. 279. Poir.

diet. 6. p. 111. R. saxatilis, Balb. misc. p. 27.

Montpelier Crowfoot. Fl. April, May. PI. 1 i foot.

23 R. spica'tus (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 438. t. 115.) leaves some-

what hairy, radical ones stalked, orbicular, 3-lobed, upper ones

3-parted ; lobes entire linear ; stem erect, few-flowered ; calyx

reflexed. %. H. Like the preceding, but with the leaves less

hairy, and less profoundly cut, rounder and larger. Carpels very

much compressed, hooked at the top, collected into a cylindrical

spike. Leaves 3-lobed and tootlied in the same specimen.

Var. a, vera; leaves 3-lobed, toothed, stem 1 to 2-flowered.

Native about Algiers in marshy places. R. spicatus. Desf.

1. c. Bir. ren. 42.

Var. /3, Ohjssiponensis (Pers. syn. 2. p. 106.) leaves crenated;

stem 1 to 2-flowered. Native about Lisbon. R. Lusit^nica gru-

mosaradice, foliis hederse terrestris, Tour. inst. 286.

Var. y, Carlhusianbrum ; leaves 3-lobed, crenated ; stem

2 to 5-flowered. Native about Carthage. R. asphodeli radice,

&c. Tour. herb.

Spiked Crowfoot. PI. H foot.

24 R. Asia'ticus (Lin. spe. 777.) leaves ternate or biternate
;

segments toothed or deeply trifid ; stem erect, simple, or branched

at the base ; calyx spreading, afterwards reflexed ; spikes of car-

pels cylindrical.' 2/. H. Native of the Levant. Smith fl. graec.

t. 518. In all the varieties the petals are obovate and longer

than the calyx, very blunt, and larger than in the rest of Ranun-

culi ; carpels smooth, much compressed, hooked with the re-

maining style. The three varieties enumerated are perhaps so

many distinct species.
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Var. a, mdgMs (D. C. 1. c.) stem branched at the bottom
;

leaves ternate ; segments trifid, cut, acute. Native of the Levant.

—Clus. hist. 1. p. 241. f. 2. R. Asiaticus, Mill. icon. t. 216;
diet. No. 11. A very variable variety and a great ornament to

gardens, where its variations are iraiumerable. Flowers double

or single, white, yellow, red, purple, and variegated, in fact of all

colours, blue excepted. This variety is called the Persian Ra-
nuncu 'us.

1"ar.
ft,

sanguineus, (D. C. prod. 1. c. syst. 1. p. 262.) stem sim-

ple; leaves ternate ; segments toothed, obtuse. Native of the Archi-

pelago, Caria, Cilicia, and Syria.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 242. icon.

R. sanguineus. Mill. diet. No. 10. Flowers always double, pur-

ple, yellow, orange, and variegated with the same colours, ex-

cluding all colours verging upon white or blue. This variety is

called the 2\trkey Ranunculus.

I'ar. y, tcnuilohus (D. C. 1. c.) Stem somewhat branched
;

leaves multifid, with linear-acute lobes. Native of the island of

Cyprus. R. Creticus albo flore. J. Bauh. hist. .'S. p. 862. f. 2.

(ex herb. Vaill). Flowers white, yellow, rarely purple.

According to Maddock a fine Ranuneulus should have a strong

straight stem from 8 to 1 2 inches high. The flower should be of

an hemispherical form, at least two inches in diameter, consisting

of numerous petals gradually diminishing in size to the centre,

lying over each other, so as neither to be too close, nor too much
separated, but having more of a perpendicular than a horizontal

direction, in order to display the colours with better effect. The
petals, with entire well-rounded edges, their colours dark, clear,

rich, or brilliant, either of one colour or variously diversified on
an ash, white, sidphur, or fire-coloured ground, or else regularly

striped, spotted, or mottled in an elegant manner. The varieties

raised from seed are endless. Maddock, in the end of the last

century, had nearly eight hundred, all with proper names, and
ranged as purple, grey, crimson, red, rosy, orange, yellow, white,

olive, coffee, striped, spotted, &c. No plant is more prolific in

new varieties from seed ; no two plants, as Maddock observes,

producing flowers alike, or the same as the original. Established

sorts are propagated by offsets which usually flower the first year

;

rare sorts may be multiplied by dividing the crown of the tuber

with a sharp penknife into as many parts as there are buds : these

will not flower till the second year, but will diminish the risk of
losing a very rare variety.

The Ranunculus prefers a fresh loamy soil, rather than other-

wise inclined to clay : it should be well manured, and it is custom-
ary in forming the beds to place a stratum of well-rotted cow-
dung, six or nine inches below the surface, which both retains

moisture and supplies nourishment. The roots may either be
planted in November or earlier, in which case, to prevent their being

destroyed by the frost, they should be mulched, or they need not

be planted till March. The former mode gives much the strongest

bloom, as the roots when kept in air all the winter are apt to be
over dried, and kept in sand they sometimes get mouldy, and in

this and similar cases the progress of vegetation from the plant-

ing to the flowering period is more rapid than is natural to the

plant. Ranuncidus roots will retain their vegetative properties

two and sometimes three years, a thing not unconniion among bulbs

and tubers. In order to obtain good new varieties of this plant,

seeds should be saved from the best plants of the semi-double

kinds, and be sown in flat pans or boxes filled with light rich

earth in August, covering them a quarter of an inch thick with

the same sort of earth, placing them in a frame when frost is

apprehended. In the following season, when their leaves begin

to decay, the roots may be taken up and dried in the same manner
as the old roots, and planted with them in October, and in the fol-

lowing summer they will produce flowers, when such as are good
should be marked. I'he plants intended to flower should not be

suffered to run to seed, as roots which have produced seeds seldom
furnish fine flowers afterwards.

Astatic Crowfoot, or common garden Ranunculus. Fl. May,
June. Clt. 10^6. PI. | foot.

25 R. Jato'nicus (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 337.) leaves

hairy, radical ones roundish, 3-cleft, with toothed, cut lobes,

upper ones cleft ; stem erect, hairy, branched at the top. 1/ . H.
Native of Japan near Nagasaki, Jedo, and elsewhere, common in

ditches. R. Asiaticus, Thumb, jap. 241. R. Langsdorfii. Spreng.
syst. 2. p. 652. All parts of the plant except the corolla are

hairy. Stem flexuous, scarcely leafy, branching into peduncles
at the top.

Japan Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

26 R. Kka'pfia (D. C. in Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 35.) leaves

villous, radical ones on long stalks, ovate, somewhat trifid, toothed,

stem ones small, tapering to the base, trifid at the top ; stem 1-

flowered. 1/ . H. Native of Chile about Huassa-Huassi. Krapfa
ranunculina. D. C. syst. l.p. 228. Petals 5, from the dried

specimen apparently purple, obovate, retuse nearly as in TrblUus
Europe^ us, and about the same size, equalling the calyx in length.

Krapf's Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

27 R. Guzm'anni (Humb. tabl. reg. equ. 69. nov. gen. 5.

p. 43.) upper surface of leaves and petioles villous, radical loaves

rather orbicular, trifid ; lobes grossly toothed at the top; upper
leaves trifid with oblong entire lobes ; stem erect, pilose, few-
flowered ; calyx pressed, very villous. 1/ . H. Native of the

rocky tops of the Andes near to the Equator. Deless. icon. sel. 1

.

t. 34. Petals obovate, rather orbicidar, scarcely longer than

the calyx.

Guznianns Crowfoot. PI. -y foot.

28 R. macrope'talus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 29.) petioles fur-

nished with a broad membrane ; radical leaves orbicular, crenated,

smooth, or pilose, cauline ones ovate-lanceolate, sessile ; stem
smooth, few-flowered ; calyx pressed, much smaller than the

petals. 1/ . H. Native of Peru on mountains. R. cochleari-

folius, R. et P. in herb. Lamb, not Horn. Leaves large.

Flowers resembling a TroU'tus but rather larger.

Long-petalled Crowfoot. PI. li foot.

29 R. Cre'ticus (Lin. spe. 775.) leaves and stems hairy, ra-

dical ones stalked, cordate-orbicular, somewhat cut, toothed,

stem ones sessile, 3-parted ; lobes oblong obtuse, somewhat
toothed at the top ; stem branched, many-flowered ; calyx pressed.

1/ . H. Native of the islands in the Archipelago, especially in

Crete, Scio, &c. Aubr. in pict. hort. par. 37. t. 97.— Clus. hist.

1. 236. f. 1. Flowers large golden. Carpels smooth, much com-
pressed, acuminated with the permanent styles, crowded into

elliptical-cylindrical heads.

Var.
ft,

macrophyllus (Desf. atl. 1. p. 437.) leaves less villous,

larger, profoundly lobed, with the teeth a little rounder. Native

of Barbary, near Sbiba, on the borders of rivulets.

Cretan Cxoviiooi. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1658. PI. 1 foot.

30 R. cORTus.'EFOLius (Willd. enimi. 588.) leaves and stem
somewhat pilose ; radical leaves somewhat cordate-reniform, a

little lobed, broadly crenated, stem ones almost sessile, 3-5-parted,

floral ones lanceolate ; stem branched, corymbose ; calyx spread-

ing much. 7/. H. Native of the Canary Islands on rocks, as

well as of Sicily. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 36.—Pict. hort. par.

37. t. 96, exclusive of the synonyms. R. heucheraefolius, Presl.

Flowers yellow, smaller than in R. Creticus, but larger than in

R. lanuginhsus. Fruit as in R. Creticus.

Var. a, radical leaves orbicular and cordate at the base, ex-

actly like those of CortUsa Mathlola, stem ones with toothed

lobes.

Var. ft, Teneriffcv (Pers. ench. 2. p. 103.) radical leaves reni-

form, somewhat truncate at the base, scarcely cordate, cauline
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ones cleft into entire lobes. Native of Teneriffe. R. Creticus,

Var. b, Bir. ren. 45.

Corlusa-lcaicd Cvov.foot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 182G. PI. 1 ft.

31 K. brevicau'lis (Hook fl. l)or. amer. 13. t. 7. A.) pubescent;

radical leaves all cordate-ovate, entire, cauline ones crenate,

palniately-multifid ; stem erect, many-flo\vered, much shorter

than the leaves ; fruit globose
;

petals G. 1/ . H. Native of

North America on the shores of Lake Huron. Root grumosc.

Mode of growth and general aspect like R. parnassifblius.

Flowers yellow.

Short-stemmed Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

Sect. III. Th6ra {<p%pa, phtlwra, venom or corruption ; be-

cause the Swiss hunters of wild-boars use the roots of R. Thora

to envenom their darts) D. C. prod. 1. p. 30. Carpels smooth,

;dmost globose. Roots grumose. Flowers yellow.

32 R. TnoRA (Lin. spe. 775.) leaves quite smooth, radical

ones stalked, stem ones sessile, kidney-shaped, crenated, floral

ones cut ; stem 2-3-flowered, smooth. l/.H. Native of the

Alps of Switzerland, Austria, Greece, Apennines, Carpathian

mountains, on rocks and in pastures near to the limits of perpetual

snow. Jacq. fl. aust. 5. t. 442 ; obs. 1. p. 25. t. 13.

The root of this plant is reported to be extremely acrid and
poisonous ; its juice having been used formerly by the Swiss

lumters of wild beasts, to envenom their darts, whose wound, by
that means, becomes speedily fatal and incurable. Hence the

name from <p-%pa, phthora, corruption or venom.
J'cnom Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1710. PI. | to 1 ft.

S3 R. SCUTA Tus (Walds. and Kit. pi. hung. 2. p. 205. t. 187.)

leaves very smooth, without radical ones, stem ones sessile, kid-

ney-shaped, crenate, floral ones cut ; stem 3-4-flowered, rather

pilose at the base. 1/ . H. Native of Hungary in mountain
woods. R. Thora. Towns itin. hung. p. 354 and 490. R. Thora,
var. scutatus, Wahl. carp. no. 551. Very like R. Tlihra, but
differing in being without radical leaves, but \\ ith the lower ones

clasping the stem. Sepals very blunt. Flowers and ovaries

more numerous as well as larger than those of ^. Thora.

(SAicW-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817. PI. fft.

34 R. BREViFOLius (Ten. fl. neap. prod, suppl. 2. p. 68.) leaves

very smooth, radical ones coriaceous, stalked, and 3-lobed, with
the intermediate lobe 3-parted, stem-leaves sessile, wedge-shaped,
3-parted ; stem 1 -flowered, incurved. 1/ . H. Native of the

kingdom of Naples, on the rocks of Mugella. Like R. Thora.

Petioles flexuous, with a single small leaf on each stem.

Short-leaved Crowioot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 foot.

35 R. hy'bridus (Bir. ren. 30.) leaves very smooth, radical

ones on long footstalks, kidney-shaped, crenately-lobed, stem
ones two, on short stalks, lobed at the apex ; stem 1-3-flowered.

1/ . H. Native of the Alps of Austria. R. Thora Sturn. deutsch.

fl. with a figure. Jacq. obs. 1. t. 13. Like R. Thora in habit,

but with roots like R. auricomus.

Hybrid Ciowtoot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. IV. Hecatonia, (from l/caroi', hekafon, a hundred; a

name used by Loureiro to denote a number of germs) D. C. prod.

1 . p. 30. Carpels smooth, roimdish-ovate, disposed in a roundish
Iiead. Roots fibrous.

§1. Florvers nhite. Leaves dissected.

36 R. biterna'tus (Smith, in Rees's cyclop, no. 48.) stem
creeping; leaves 3-parted, with the partitions 3-lobed; lobes
oblong, acute, entire or somewhat toothed ; petals oblong, equal

in length with the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the Straits of Ma-
gellan in water. A very small, slender, many-stemmed plant.

Leaves on long stalks. Flowers smaller than those of R. aqtui-

tilis. Petals blunt, with a yellow claw.

Bitcrnate-leayed Crowfoot. Fl. July.

37 R. RUT.EFOLius (Lin. spec.

777.) leaves pinnate, with 3-lobed

multifid lobes ; stem generally 1-

flowered ; calyx glabrous
;

petals

8-10 with a two-coloured claw.

i;. H. Native of the higher Alps
of Europe among rocks near tlie

limits of perpetual snow. Widf.

in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 186. t. 6,7. All.

pedem. no. 1451. t. 67. f. 1. Stem
very rarely bearing 2 or 3 flowers.

Petals oblong with an orange claw,

(f. 9.)

Rue-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May,
Jul. Clt. 1759. PI. I to ^ ft.

S9i R. isoPYRoiDEs (D. C. syst.

1. p. 238.) radical leaf pinnate

with stalked twice trifid segments, caidine ones ternate ; calyx
smooth

;
petals 5, oval. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia near tlie Lake

Baikal. R. fumarisefolius Fisch. in litt. Very like R. rutce/'ulius.

Petals sometimes beyond 5, twice as long as calyx. Peduncles 2
or 3, rising from the axillee of the upper leaves or terminal.
Ovaries 8-10, smooth.

Isopijrum-like Crowfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1818. PI. I to ^ ft.

39 R. GLACiA LIS (Lin. spec. 777.) radical leaves stalked, pal-
mately 3-parted or ternate, with trifid lobes and bluntish lobules;
stem generally 1-flowered; calyx very hairy; carpels compressed,
marginate. % . H. Native of the higher Alps of Europe from
Austria to Provence, Pyrenees, Hungary, Lapland, Iceland, &c.
among rocks near the hmits of perpetual snow. Wulf. in Jacq.
coll. 1. p. 189. t. 8, 9. f. 1, 2. Scape 1-3-flowered. Leaves
usually smooth, but the upper ones are sometimes villous. Petals
somewhat orbicidar, bluntly emarginate, length of calyx white or
reddish, suffused with purple. Flowers seldom double.

Var. /i ? aconitoldes {D. C. prod. 1. p. 30.) segments of leaves

cimeated, acutely cut at the apex. A. hybrid, between R. gla-
cialis and R. aconitifolius.

Ici/ Crowfoot. Fl. Ju.Aug. Clt. 1775. PI. i to i foot.

40 R. Chamissonis (Schlecht. anim. ran. 1. p. 12. t. 1.) radical

leaves stalked, 3-parted ; partitions cuneated, 3-lobed ; lobes
entire, bluntish ; calyx very hairy ; carpels oval, bladdery, acu-
minated, curved at the base. 11 . H. Native at the bottom of
Icy Mountains in the Bay of St. Laurence. Stem 1-flowered.

Chamisso's Crowfoot. PI. ^ foot.

41 Seguie'ri (Vill. dauph. 4. p. 735. t.49.) leaves 3-parted,
with acute or bluntish entire trifid partitions ; stem generally

1-flowered; calyx smooth
;

petals 5, entire. 'Jf. H. Native of
the Alps of Provence, Dauphiny, Piedmont, Carniolia, in the

fissures of rocks near the limits of perpetual snow. R. Colum-
nas. All. pedem. 1453. t. 67. f. 3, 4. Like R. glaeitilis and
alpestris. Floral leaves small, sessile, entire, or trifid. Stem
from 1-3-flowered, villous under the flower. Calyx sometimes
hairy. Petals orbicular, entire, longer than the calyx.

Seguicr's Crowfoot. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. i foot.

42 R. ali'e'stris (Lin. spec. 778.) leaves orbicular, cordate,

3-lobed, with the lobes deeply crenate at the apex, blunt ; stem

usually 1-flowered ; calyx smooth
;
petals 5, obcordate or 3-

lobed. 1/ . H. Native of the Carpathian mountains, Pyrenees,

and Alps of Jura, S:c. on rocks and in the higher pastures. In

Scotland in moist places, about two or three rocks on the Clova

mountains in Angushire. The leaves are sometimes hardly trifid,

sometimes trifid, sometimes 3-parted. Flowers varying in size,

either single or double. Petals obcordate or 3-lobed. Smith,

eng. bot. 2390. Jacq. aust. t. 110.

Haller says this is one of the most acrid of its tribe, blistering
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the skin ; and yet Alpine hunters chew it by way of refreshment,

as removing fatigue and preventing giddiness.

Var. ft, MagelUnsis (Ten. cat. hort. app. 1. p. 53.) differs

from var. a, in the lobes of the leaves being crenate, not 3-parted.

Var. y, Traunfelneri (Hopp. Jahrg. 1819. 731. ex icon.

Schlecht. anim. ran. 2. p. 6.)

A/2> Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Aug. Scotland. PI. | to |^ foot.

43 R. CRENA Tus (Waldst. & Kit. pi. hung. p. 119. t. 10.)

leaves cordate, roundish, crenate at apex ; stem 1 -flowered
;

calyx smooth
;
petals 5, obcordate, crenate at apex. 2/ . H.

Native in moist places on the mountains of Hungary, near the

limits of perpetual snow. Like R. alpeslris, but with the scape

always 1 -flowered, and the petals are furnished with a melliferous

pore at their base, not witli a scale.

Cra!«te-petalled Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. A ft.

ii R. ACONiTiFOLius (Lin. mant. 79.) leaves palmate, 3-5-

parted, with the partitions deeply toothed ; upper leaves sessile,

cleft into linear-lanceolate lobes; stem branched, many-flowered;
bracteas lanceolate serrated ; calyx pressed, smooth. 2/ . H.
Native of middle Europe, in moist pastures on the higher moun-
tains, particularly in Holland, Germany, Hungary, and north of
Italy, Sec. This plant varies much in size, according to the places

of its natural growth ; on the tops of the highest mountains it

does not attain the height of three inches, but in the lower valleys

it attains the height of two feet. In shady places it becomes
smooth, but in dry situations it is downy. Flowers sometimes
few sometimes numerous, with oblong cuneated or orbicular

petals, with a linear scale at the base of each.

Far. a, humiiis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 240.) radical leaves S-5-
parted ; stem slender, glabrous. 1/ . H. R. aconitifolius, Lin.

mant. 79.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 462. sect. 12. t. 2. f. 3. 5.

Far. ft, crassicatilis (D. C. 1. c.) radical leaves 3-parted ; stem
thickish, clothed with pressed hairs at the top. 2/ . H. Native
of the Pyrenees in moist places by the sides of rivulets. R.
heterophyllus, Lapeyr. abr. 316. but not of Smith. This variety

may prove a distinct species.

Jconitc-lcavcd Crowfoot. Fl. May,Ju. Clt. 1596. PI. | to 2 ft.

45 R. piATANUOLius (Lin. mant. 79. Fl. dan. t. 111.) plant

tall ; radical leaves with 5-7 acuminated toothed lobes ; upper
leaves sessile, cleft into linear-lanceolate lobes ; stem branched,
many-flowered ; calyx pressed, smooth ; bracteas linear entire.

11 . H. Nativeof many parts of Europe on low mountains in bushy
places. R. aconitifolius var. ?, platanifolius, D. C. syst. 1. p. 241.

There is a variety of this with double flowers, which is very
common in our gardens under the name of Double white Batche-
lors' Buttons and Fair Maids of France. R. aconitifolius,

ft, flore

pleno. Curt. hot. mag. t. 204.

Var. ft, dcalbatns, radical leaves with 7 toothed lobes, whitish

on tiie under surface ; cauline leaves 3-lobed. 2/ . H. Native
of the Pyrenees in the crevices of calcareous rocks. R. deal-

batus Lapeyr. abr. p. 315. R. platanifolius, var. t, D.C. syst. 1.

p. 241.

Var. y, intermidius, plant tall ; radical leaves S-parted. % . H.
Nativeof the woods ofCevennes. A. platanifolius, var. y, inter-

medins, D. C. syst. 1. p. 240.

Platanus-leared Crowfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

46 R. TERNATUs(Thunb. fl. jap. 241.) leaves all ternate with
ovate, trifid, toothed, segments ; stem rather hairy, many-flowered

;

calyx reflexed. 2/ . H. Native of Japan in the island of Nipon.
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 25. Very like B. aconilifoUus, var. ft.

leaves all stalked of a deep green, with the upper surface pu-
bescent as well as the nerves on the under surface. Flowers
small, on short pedicels.

Ter7iate-\eaveA Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 foot.

47 R. LACERUs (Bell, in act. turin. 5. p. 233. t. 8.) leaves
wedge-shaped, irregularly and acutely cut; stem smooth, branched.

many-flowered ; calyx pressed. If. . H. Native of the Alps of
Valais, Dauphiny, Piedmont in fertile pastures but very rare.

R. Pyrenas'us. var. Vill. dauph. 4. p. 733. R. Vallesiacus

Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 325. R.laciniatus. Guid. herb, valais. p. 177.

This plant is considered a hybrid, between R. aconitifolius and R,
Pyrence us, because the carpels in cultivated plants have always
been observed to be empty.

Var. ft, pallidus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 31.) flowers pale yellow, not
white. R. frigidus, Schrank. hort. monac. t. 57. but not of Willd.

This is a Hybrid between R. graminifalius and R. aconitifolius

according to Stoflels.

Tonj-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1821. PI. i to 1 ft.

§ 2. Flowers tvhite. Leaves undivided.

48 R. Pyren« us (Lin. Mant. 248.) leaves linear or lanceo-

late, quite entire ; scapes and peduncles downy at the top. 2/ . H.
Native of the highest Alps of Europe, particularly in the Py-
renees near the limits of perpetual snow, common. Deless. icon,

sel. 1. t. 27.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 445. sect. 4. t. 30. f. 4. ? R. am-
plexicaulis, var. y, Gouan ill. 34.

Var. ft, bupleurifolius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 243.) stem 1-flowered;

leaves lanceolate. 2/ . H. Native of the Pyrenees in moist places

in the valleys of the lower hills. R. Pyrenee'us, Jacq. misc. 1.

p, 154. t. 18. f. 1. R. bupleurifolius, Lapeyr. abr. 314. R.
lanceolatus. Guid. herb, valais. p. 177.

Jar. y, plantagmeus (AW. pedem. no. 1445. t. 76. f. 1. but not

of Pers.) stem many-flowered; leaves lanceolate. 2/ . H. Native

of Piedmont.

Pyrcnean Crowfoot. Fl.May, July. Clt. 1807. PI. i to 1 ft.

49 R. angistifo'lius (D. C. rapp. voy. 1. p. 74. syst. 1. p.

243.) leaves linear, or rather lanceolate, glaucous, not stem-

clasping ; scapes and peduncles smooth. 2/ . H. Native of the

Eastern Pyrenees about Mount Louis. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t.

27. R. amplexicafiLis, ft. D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 889. R.
Pyrense'us, a, Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 313. exclusive of the synonyms.

An intermediate plant between R. amplexicaulis and R. Pyre-
7i<:e'us, difl!ering from the first in the peduncles being smooth, not

downy, with smaller flowers ; from the last in the leaves not

clasping the stem, narrower. Scape 1-2 or 3-flowered.

Narrow-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1822. PI. |
to ^ foot.

50 R. amplexicau'lis (Lin. spec. 774.) leaves oval-lanceo-

late, acuminated, clasping the stem; scapes and peduncles
smooth. 2/ . H. Native of the Alps of Europe, Provence,

Apennines, Pyrenees, Iceland, and on the mountains of Leon in

Spain, in high moist rocky situations. Curt. bot. mag. t. 226.

Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 27. f. c. R. plantaginifolius, Sal. prod.

372. Leaves smooth, or with a few deciduous hairs on the

edges, glaucous. Stem 3-C-flowered. Flowers snowy white, but
when growing near the limits of perpetual snow they are said to

be purplish, seldom double.

Stem-chisping-\ea\'ed Crowfoot. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1633.

PI. i; to I foot.

51 R. parnassifo Lius (Lin. spec. 774.) radical leaves stalk-

ed, rather heart-shaped, ovate-roundish, cauline ones sessile,

ovate-lanceolate
;
peduncles hairy. 2/ . H. Native of the Alps

and the Pyrenees, in the fissures of rocks contiguous to perpe-

tual snow. Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 191. t. 9. f. 3. Roem.
fl. europ. fasc. 5. icon. Hoh and Rein. itin. p. 190. Curt,

bot. mag. 386. R. cordatus, Guid. herb, valais. 177. Leaves
somewhat coriaceous, with the foot-stalks much dilated at their

base. Stem 1-6-flowered. Flowers snowy-white, sometimes
purplish about the size of those of R. amplexicaulis.

Var. ft, pari'ifldrus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 244.) leaves acutish
;

flowers smaller, 2/.H. Nativeof the Alps of Valais. Schleicher.

Flowers always white.
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Paniassia-leavedCrowfoot. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1709. PI. i to J ft.

§ 3. Flowers yellow. Leaves undivided.

52 R. GRAMiNEUs (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 549. ed. 2. p. 773.)

leaves lanceolate, linear, quite entire ; stem erect, quite smooth,

with fibres at the neck ; scales of petals tubular ; root fascicled.

% . H. Native of France, Valais, Spain, and Portugal, in argil-

laceous fields and meadows ; in Britain, in dry alpine pastures of

Wales. Curt. hot. mag. t. IGl. Boiss. fl. eur. t. 380. Smith,

en^l. bot. t. 2306.— Bull. herb. t. 123. Plant somewhat glau-

cous, and smooth. Scape 1-3-flowered. R. amplexicaulis,

Gouan. hort. monsp. 265, exclusive of the synonyms of Lin-

naeus. R. graminifolius, Sal. prod. 372.

I'ar. a, liticaris {!>. C. syst. 1. p. 215.) leaves linear.—Tab.

icon. 51. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 244. sect. 4. t. 30. f. 38.

I'ar.
ft,

jihoenicijdlius (D. C. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate.—Moris,

hist. 2. p. 445. sect. 4. t. 30. f 39.

I'ar. y, hortensis (D. C. 1. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers

double. IMor. hist. 2. p. 445. Perhaps this is nothing more
than the double flowering variety of R. lingua.

Grassy-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Ap. June. Wales. PI. i to 1 foot,

53 R. LONGicAULis (Ledeb. in litt. ex. Spreng.) leaves all ner-

vous, obtuse, quite entire, and smooth, radical ones oblong-lan-

ceolate on long stalks, stem ones linear, half- stem-clasping ; stem

tall, simple, ratlier pilose towards the top, few-flowered ; sepals

adpressed, rather hairy, about equal in length to the corolla.

1^. H. Native of Russia on mount Imaus. This species dif-

fers from R. gramineus, in the stem beinj; almost simple, as well

as in the radical leaves being broader and stalked, and in the

petals being equal in length to the corolla, not longer.

Long-stemmed Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

54 R. BUPLEUROiDES (Brot. fl. Ills. 2. p. 305.) radical leaves

ovate-lanceolate, stalked, 3-5-nerved, quite entire ; stem erect,

woolly at the bottom ; scales of petals tubular ; root fascicled.

%. H. Native of Portugal on hills in Beira. R. plantagineus,

Pers. ench. 1. p. 102. but not of All. R. gramineus, var. /J, Bir.

ren. 36. Like R. gramineus, but differing in the stems being

woolly at the base, and in the leaves being ovate-lanceolate, not

linear-lanceolate.

Bupleurum-like. Fl. May. June. PI. -^ to 1 foot.

55 R. Li'ngua (Lin. spec. 772.) leaves lanceolate, serrated,

sessile, half-stem-clasping ; stem erect, smooth ; root creeping.

%. H. Native throughout the whole of Europe, Siberia, and

North America, from Pemisylvania to Virginia, in marshes, foun-

tains, and bogs. Smith, engl. bot. t. 100. R. palustris.—Weinm.
phyt. t. 846. f. c. R. longifolius. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 189. Great

Spear-wort. Pet. engl. herb. t. 39. f. 5. Like R. fliimmula, but

larger in all its parts, and more rigid. Leaves entire, or tooth-

ed. Flowers sometimes double.

Var. /3, grdc'ilis (Schlecht. anim. ran. p. 1 7.) stem slender
;

leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers small.

Var.y, laciniatus (Schlecht. anim. ran. p. 17.) leaves jagged.

Tongue-\ea.\ei!i Crowfoot, or Great Spear-wort. Fl. May, Aug.
Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

56 R. Fla'mmula (Lin. spec. 772.) leaves smooth, linear-

lanceolate, or somewhat ovate, almost entire, lower ones stalked

;

stem declinate, solid, throwing out roots at the joints
;
peduncles

opposite the leaves ; carpels smooth. % . H. Native through-

out the whole of Europe, North Asia, North Africa, and North

America, in wet and boggy places. Smith, eng. bot. 117. Curt,

fl. lond. t. 37. fl. dan. t. 572. Bull, herb. t. 12. Small Spear-wort.

Pet. eng. herb. t. 39. f. 6. Differing from R. lingua in the

stems being declinate, not erect, and rooting at the joints ; solid,

not fistular, from R. reptans in throwing out roots only at the

lower joints of the stem. Flowers sometimes semi-double.

Dr. Withering recommends the distilled water as an instan-

taneous emetic in cases of poison. He does not mention the

dose. Ligiitfoot says the bruised leaves of this plant are used in

many parts of tlie Highlands of Scotland, particularly in the isle

of .Skye and other places upon the coast, for the purpose of rais-

ing blisters. It is applied in one or more limpet shells to the

part where the blisters are to be raised.

Var. ji, scrrcilus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 247.) leaves all serrated.

If. H. Not so common as the first.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 442. sect.

4.t. 29. f. 35.

Jar. y,ovc)tus (D. C. I.e.) leaves all ovate and stalked. 2(..H.

Very rare. R. ovatus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 102.

Var. S, arendrius (D. C. 1. c.) radical leaves ovate-lanceolate,

stiff, cauline ones linear. "11 . H. Native in sandy wet places

about Bayonne. R. flammuloides of Rafin, is hardly distinct

from this variety. R. lanceolatus, Pall. herb.

Jar. c, inlermedius (Hook. fl. bor. amcr. p. 11.) stem creep-

ing, slender ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, upper ones linear, quite

entire. %. H. Native of the gravelly banks of rivers from

Canada to Lat. 69. and Newfoundland.

Flame Crowfoot or Lesser Spear-wort. Fl. June, Sep. Britain.

PI. i to 1 foot.

57 R. re'ptans (Lin. spec. 773.) leaves linear, entire, smooth ;

stem creeping, and rooting at every joint ; carpels smooth. %.
H. Native of Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Nor-

way, Russia near Petersburgh on the banks of the river Neva,

Siberia, and China near Pekin ; in sandy wet places on the bor-

ders of lakes and rivers ; in Britain, on the margins of alpine

lakes. Lin. fl. lapp, 236. t. 3. f. 5. Fl. dan. t. 108. Light, fl.

scot. f. in title. R. flammula, var. c. Smith, engl. fl. 3. p. 45.

This plant is supposed to be a variety of R. Jldmmula, merely

arising from the nature of the places where it grows wild, never-

theless it differs in the stems being filiform and rooting at every

joint, as well as in the linear leaves, and much smaller flowers.

Tar. ft, filij'ormis (Mx. fl. bor.'amer. 1. p. 320.) leaves linear

awl-shaped, obtuse ; stems rooting at every joint. If. H. Na-
tive of North America, in inundated places along the gravelly

banks of the rivers, from Canada to Lat. 69, Hudson's Bay and

Labrador. Pursh. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 392. ? R. flammula, y, fili-

formis, Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 11.

Crcqimg Crowfoot or Spear-wort. Fl. Ju. Sep. Brit. Pl.J^ft.

58 R. na'tans (N. E. herb. Lamb.) plant floating; leaves on

long stalks, which sheath the stem at their base, lanceolate, en-

tire, or a little toothed, sometimes bifid ;
petals blunt, longer

than the stamens and sepals, i;. W. H. Native of Mexico.

Flowers axillary and terminal, small, yellow. Allied to R.

Jldmmula.
Floating Crowfoot. PI. flt.

59 R. pusiLLUs (Poir. diet. 6. p. 99.) leaves all on long

stalks, with the lov>er ones ovate, a little toothed, and with the

upper ones linear-lanceolate ; stems many, erect ;
pedicels oppo-

site the leaves; petals length of calyx. %.. H. Native of

Carolina on the margins of fountains, and in low watery places

on heaths. R. flammula, Walt. fl. carol. 158. R. hiimilis, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 102. Like R. Jldmmula, but differing in the roots

being fibrous, and in the foot-stalk being 6-times longer than the

leaf, as well as in the flowers being 3-times smaller ; carpels

ovate, compressed, granular.

Small Crowfoot. Fl. June, Aug. PI. \ foot.

60 R. roLYPiiY'LLus (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1331.) leaves very

numerous on tlie stem, collected in whorles, emersed ones

stalked, ovate, rather 3-lobed , immersed ones rather filiform.

0. H. W. Native of Hungary in bogs and in water. Hayne,

term. bot. t. 28. f 3. Waldst. and Kit. hung. 1. p. 44. t. 45.

Stem branched at the top, many-flowered. Flowers having

either 5-petals or 3-petals. Perhaps a species of Casalia.
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Mimy-lcavcd Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. At.

61 R. pulche'llus (Ledeb. in litt. ex. Spreng.) radical leaves

ovate, acute, a little 3-toollied at the apex, on long petioles,

cauline ones linear,"steni-clasping, cut, upper ones 3-parted
;
stem

simple, few-flowered ; sepals much smaller than the corolla, and

are villous as well as the peduncles. % . H. Native of Dahuria

on Mount Imaus.

Neat Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

C2 R. SALSUGiNOsus (Pall. itin. ed. 3rd. vol. 3. p. 173.) radical

leaves stalked, oval, or somewhat cordate, 3-5-toothed at the

apex ; scapes naked, 1-flowered, erect; petals oblong, cuneated,

longer than the calyx. i;. H. Native of the Russian empire,

especially in Siberia and Dahuria not far from Mount Odon-

Tchelon, in salt marshes. Root fascicled, fibrous, emitting from

the neck numerous filiform creeping flagellse. Flowers about the

size of those of R. lamigindsiis. Carpels ovate, oblong, longitu-

dinally striped, awned, with the short straight styles.

^«//-)H«;-.s/( Crowfoot. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1822. PI. i foot.

63 R. iiYDROPHiLus (Gaudich. ex. Spreng. syst. app. p. 219.)

stem creeping, floating; radical leaves orbicular- ovate, on very

long petioles ;
peduncles 1-flowered. i; . H. W. Native of the

Falkland islands.

Water-loving Crowfoot. PI. § foot.

64 R. cYMBALARi* (D. C. syst. 1. p. 252.) radical leaves

stalked, smooth, ovate-orbicular, rather fleshy, deeply crenated ;

scapes 1-3-flowered, ascending, emitting flagellfe from the neck ;

petals linear, length of calyx. %. H. Native of Siberia about

the Baikal abundant, and at the rivers Jenisee and Oby, as well

as about Barnaoul, in salt-marshes. R. nanus, Fisch. in litt.

—

Amman, Ruth. 8I.no. 107. t. 13. f. 2. Like R. sahiighiosus,

but difft;rs in its much smaller size, and in the leaves being more

orbicular, and crenated all round the margin, as well as in the

petals being linear, not oblong-cuneated.

Far. /3, Americanus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 252.) R. cymbalaria;,

Pursh. fl. bor. am. 2. p. 092. Smith, in Rees, cyclop, i; . H.
Native in Salem, Massachusetts ; marshes near the salt works of

Onondago, New York, and from Canada to near the Arctic sea,

and from Hudson's Bay to the summits of the Rocky Mountains

in marshy and shady places. The flowers of this plant are said

to be sometimes white, and heads of carpels oblong, otlierwise

it is hardly distinguishable from the Siberian plant.

Var. y, alphms (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 11.) plant smaller;

leaves 3-toothed at the apex; scape 1-flowered. Native of the

Rocky Mountains, North America.

£onNshaped-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. Pl.ift.

G5 R. HALOPHiLUs (Schlecht. anim. ran. p. 23. t. 4. f. 1.)

radical leaves stalked, smooth, rather fleshy, cuneated, 3-toothed

at the apex ; runners rising from the neck of the stem ; scapes

1-flowered, almost twice as long as the petioles
;
petals obovate,

cuneated, longer than the calyx. %. H. Native of Siberia.

A very small smooth plant. Calyx 5-sepalled; corolla 5-petal-

led. Carpels terminated by a hooked beak, disposed in an ovate

head.

Salt-loving Crowfoot. PI. 2 inches.

66 R. Java'nicus (Blum. bijd. ex. Spreng. syst. app. p. 218.)

leaves alt stalked, cordate-ovate, crenate, upper ones lanceolate

or trifid
;
peduncles opposite the leaves, 1-flowered; petals twice

as long as the calyx. 1^. S. Native of Java.

Java Crowfoot. PI. i foot.

67 R. fonta'nus (Presl. ex. Spreng. syst. app. p. 218.) stem
ascending, fistular ; leaves toothed, lower ones stalked, cordate-

ovate, blunt ; upper ones linear-oblong, tapering into the petiole
;

peduncles opposite the leaves
; petals longer than the calyx.

2(:.H. W. Native of Sicily.

Fountain Crowfoot. PI. ^ foot.

68 R. tridenta'tus(H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec. amer.

5. p. 42.) radical leaves stalked, smooth, somewhat fleshy, ovate,

3-toothed at the apex ; scapes 1-2-flowered, smooth, length of

petioles
;

petals linear, longer than the calyx. It . S.

J'ar. a, viajor (H. B. 1. c.) %• S. Native of Mexico, near

Carpio. R. stoloniferus. Lamb. herb.

far. ft,
minor (H. B. 1. c.) i; . S. Native of Latacunga.

Furnished with creeping flagilla?, but sometimes without.

7'/irec-tootlied-]ea\ed Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot,

69 R. nubi'genus (H. B. and Kth. nov. gen. and spec. amer.

5. p. 42.) radical leaves stalked, almost orbicular, 7-toothed,

smooth, rather fleshy ; scape almost naked, generally 2-flowered,

pubescent at the top ; bracteas linear, somewhat 3-toothed. %.
F. Native of Peru, on Mount Antisana. A very small and
very smooth herb, with very small flowers, and a pressed calyx.

Cloud Crowfoot. PI. 1 inch.

70 R. BREViscAPUs (D. C. syst. 1. p. 253.) radical leaves

stalked, orbicular, cordate, 3-5-cleft; scapes 1-flowered, shorter

than the foot-stalks, emitting flagellaj from the neck. Tf.. F.

Native of Peru. Flowers small, with pressed calyxes and obtuse

petals. This plant is poisonous to animals, and is therefore called

Cenlella, according to Dombey,
Short-scaj)ed Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

71 R. Pallasii (Schlecht. anim. ran. 1. t. 2.) stem creeping,

fistulous ; leaves all stalked, oval or obovate, cuneated, 3-

parted ; calyx 3-sepalled ; flowers 8-petalled ; carpels thick,

ovate smooth, beaked, disposed into a round head. % . H.
Native of North America, on the western coast, in marshy places

;

beyond Behring's Straits, in the bays of Esclischoltz and Good
Hope, and in the little island St. George, to the north of the

Aleuti.an Lslands. Habit of R.jlammula, quite smooth.

Pallas s Crowfoot. PL 2 foot.

§ 4. Flowers yellow. Leaves dissected.

72 R. AURicoMus (Lin. spec. 775.) leaves smooth, radical

ones stalked, cordate, generally 3-parted, or 3-lobed, stem ones

divided to the base, into linear, entire, or toothed lobes, calyx

pubescent, shorter than the pet.als. %. H. Native of most

parts of Europe, also of Siberia, Caucasus, Japan, and Pennsyl-

vania, in dry woods, bushy, .and shady places. Plentiful in

Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 624. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 2. t. 41.

Fl. dan. t. 665. Stem branched, m.-my-flowered. Calyx coloured,

assuming the aspect of petals ; hence its specific name auricomiis,

with a pore at the base of each. This species having no acri-

mony has been termed dulcis, or sweet-wood Crowfoot. The
great and constant diversity in the leaves, especially the narrow

linear shape of the upper ones distinguish it readily.

Var. fi, procerior (D. C. syst. 1. p. 267.) %. H. Native of

Hungary. R. Cassubicus, Geners. clench, scepus. ex. Wahlenb.

Var. y, ap'etala (D. C. prod. 1. p. 34.) petals wanting ; calyx

coloured, assuming the aspect of petals. %. H. Native of

Thuringia.

Golden-haired Crowfoot, or Goldilocks. Fl. April, May.
Britain. PI. I foot.

73 R. Cassu'bicus (Lin. spec. 775.) leaves smooth, radical

ones stalked, kidney-shaped, crenated, stem ones divided into

linear serrated lobes ; calyx pubescent, shorter than the petals.

%. H. Native of Prussia, Russia, and Siberia in moist mea-

dows. Sims, bot. mag. 2267. R. reniformis, Gilib. in ust.

del. 2. p. 240. R. auricomus, var. /3, Bir. ren. p. 39. Very

like R. auricomus, but differing in the radical leaves being cre-

nated, not lobed, and in the lobes of the upperleaves being always

serrated.

Cassubian Crowiooi. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1794. PI.
^J

foot.

74 R. ABORTivus (Lin. spec. 776.) leaves smooth, radical ones

stalked, cordate, orbicular, crenated, some 3-parted, stem ones

divided into 3-5 oblong linear lobes ; calyx smooth, rather longer
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tluin the petals. 11 . H. Native of Nortli America in wet places

on the sides of ponds and ditches, from New York to Carolina
;

on the declivities of the Rocky Monntains ; Nowfoundland. R.

auricomus. Var. c. Bir. ren. p. 39. Flowers small.

I'ar. /3, n'uidus (Walt. fl. car. p. 159.) %. H. Native in

most meadows about New York, and in muddy places on the side

of rivulets about Wilmington. Plant larger. Peduncles more
elongated. Calyx pilose, more spreading.

Abortive Crowfoot. Fl. xMay, Aug. Clt. 1713. PI. 1 ft.

75 R. RiioMBOiDES (Goldie in edinb. phil. journ. 6. p. 329.

t. 11. f. 1.) plant hairy-pubescent; radical leaves rhomboid, ser-

rated, or entire, cauline ones palmate, floral ones profoundly

jagged; calyx spreading, pilose. %. H. Native of North

America, common in the western parts of Canada, at Lake Sim-

coe, Upper Canada. R. ovalifolius. herb. Lamb.
Rhomb-\ea\'cA Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

76 R. glabe'rrimus (Hook, fl. bor. amer. p. 12. t. 5. A.)

leaves all st.alked, radical ones roundish, quite entire, or coarsely

3-toothcd, cauline ones somewhat cuneated, trifid ; calyx spread-

ing, one half shorter than the petals ; heads of carpels globose,

It'H. Native of North America, common on the mountains round

the Kettle Falls and on the Rocky Mountains near the limits of

perpetual snow. Plant quite smooth. Petals 5, oval, yellow.

/ery smooth Crowfoot. PI. - foot.

77 R. cardiophy'llus (Hook, fl. bor. amer. 14. t. 5. B.)

plant pubescent, hairy ; radical leaves roundish-cordate, crenate,

and m\dtifid, cauline ones palmatcly multifid ; lobes linear deeply

crenate ; calyx spreading one h.ilf siiorter than the corolla ; heads

of carpels oblong. 1|:.H. Native of North America in alpine

prairies of the Rocky Mountains. Flowers large, golden. Car-

pels roundish, small, compressed, terminated by longish, hooked
beaks.

Heart-leaved Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

78 R. angula'tus (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 219.) stem

1 ranched, clothed with close-pressed hairs ; radical leaves on
long stalks, cordate-roundish, angular-lobed, toothed, stem ones

3-parted, deeply toothed ; carpels beaked, quite smooth. l^.H.
Native of Sicily.

AnguJar-\e:3.\eA Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

79 R. scelera'ius (Lin. spec, 770.) leaves smooth, radical

ones stalked, 3-parted, with 3-lobed lobes, and bluntly toothed
;

upper leaves 3-parted, with oblong linear entire lobes ; floral

leaves oblong : calyx smooth ; carpels small collected into an

oblong spike. ©. H. M. Native throughout Europe, also in

.Siberia, Cochin China, Nipanl, North of Africa, and North Ame-
rica, in watery places. Smith eng. bot. t. 6S1. Curt. fl. lond. 2.

t. 42. Fl. dan. t. 571. R. digitatus Gilib. exerc. phyt. t. 373.

Hecatonia palustris. Lour. fl. cochin. 371. Stem branched,

hollow. Flowers smlal. The bruised herb is said to raise a

blister, which is not easily healed, and by which strolling beggars

sometimes excite compassion. When chewed it inflames the

tongue, and when taken into the stomach, it produces violent

effects. It is suspected to have proved poisonous to sheep. It

is one of the most virident of our native plants. The distilled

water of this species is intensely acrimonious, and wlien cold de-

posits crystals, which are scarcely soluble in any menstruum, and

are of an inflammable nature. The acrimony of the herb being

wholly expelled in decoction, accordingly the shepherds in Wal-
lachia boil and eat it.

Var. ft, iimbellntus (Roxb. in Willd. enum. 588.) spikes of

carpels more oblong. ©. H. M. Gathered by Dr. Roxburgh
in the Botanic Garden of Calcutta.

J'ar. y, minimus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 2G8.) stem dwarf; radical

leaves trifid. ©. H. W. Native of Tauria.

//(/W/k/ or Water Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Aug. Brit. PI. -» to 2 ft.

80 R. ova'lis (Rafin. in journ. bot. l'814. vol. 2. p. 268.)

VOL. I. PART I.

Hook fl. bor. amer. 13. t. 6. B.) pubescent; radical leaves stalked,

cordate, ovate, crenated, rarely cleft, pilose, stem ones sessile,

digitate, with linear, pilose segments ; stem erect, spreading,

branched, pilose ; carpels turgid, obovate, smooth, scarcely beaked,

c )llected into a round head. % . H. Native of North America
in alpine prairies on the Rocky Mountains, and about Carlton

House. Peduncles lengthening, when in fruit, to 3 inches,

striated, swelling upwards. Calyx reflexed, pubescent ; equal in

length to the corolla.

Oc«/-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May,Ju. Clt. 1826. PI. | ft.

81 R. inund.Otus (R. Br. prod. nov. holl. 2. ined.) leaves

smooth, radical ones stalked, 5-parted, with trifid lobes and linear

lobides which are 3-toothed at the top ; stem erect, 2-4-flowered,

almost naked
;

peduncles opposite the leaves ; calyx smootli,

rounded. 0. H. Native of New South Wales at Williams'

river. Herb smooth, erect, slender. Flowers small. Sepals

with membranous margins.

Inundated Crowfoot. Fl. June, Aug. PI. ?

82 R. Pu'rshii (Hook fl. bor. amer. p. 15. t. 7. B.) submersed

leaves, capillary-multifid ; emersed ones kidney-shaped, 3-5-

parted with variously cut lobes ; stem elongated, floating ; sepals

reflexed, twice shorter than the corolla; carpels terminated by

the ensiform straight styles ; heads rather globose, i;. H. W.
Native of North America throughout the eastern and prairie dis-

tricts to near the Arctic sea, upper Louisiana, &-c. Never ob-

served floating in deep water, but sometimes spreading over the

surface of sphagnous bogs, more generally creeping on mud in

very sheltered pools of water, in shady places. Flowers yellow.

This aquatic plant has a very similar habit with R. aqudtilis, and,

like it, varies exceedingly in the length of the stems and the

shape of the leaves, according to its situation in deep or shallow

water, in more or less flowing streams, and on the almost dry mud.

Var. a, mult/Jidiis (Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 736.) leaves all

capillary-multifid ; flowers larger; stem fistulous. A, fluviatilis.

Bigel. fl. host. ed. 2. p. 228.

Var.' ft, Hookeri; submersed leaves capillary-multifid, floating

ones kidney-shaped, palmately-multifid. l/.H. W. Native of

lakes and marshes about Slave Lake, Cumberland House. Hook
fl. bor. amer. p. 15. t. 7. B. f 1.

Var. y, repens (Hook fl. bor. amer. p. 15. t. 7. B. f. 2 ) lower

leaves linear-many-parted, upper ones kidney-shaped, palmately-

multifid. Found along with the preceding variety. A. Piirshii

Richards in Frankl. journ. ed. 2. app. p. 23.

J'ar. r>, Gmclhii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 35.) plant creeping, leaves

all kidney-shaped, roundish, p.almate, 3-5-lobed. Native about

Bear Lake, and in the Bay of Eschscholtz on the western shore

of extreme Arctic America and of Siberia. Hook fl. bor. amer.

p. 15. t. 7. B. f. 3. R Gmelini, D. C. prod. i. p. 34, exclusive

of the synonym of Schlecht. R. Langsdorfii. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 34.—Gmel. sib. 4. t. 83. B. R. Sibiricus, Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 652.

Pursh's Crowfoot. Fl. June, Aug. PL flt. and creeping.

83 R. rivularis (Banks and Soland. :MSS. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 270.) leaves smooth on long stalks, 3-parted with wedge-

shaped cut partitions ; stems floating, reptant ;
peduncles oppo-

site the leaves 1 -flowered, i^etals lanceolate, remote. ©. G.

Native of New Zealand in rivulets. A smooth, slender, creeping

or floating herb. Carpels awned.

Rivulet Crowfoot. PI. flt.

84 R. acau'lis (Banks and Sol. MSS. D. C. syst. 1. p. 270.)

leaves smooth, radical ones on long stalks, 3-parted, with oval

very entire lobes ; scape 1 -flowered, naked, shorter than the leaf-

stalks ; cilyx spreading ; petals lanceolate, remote, erect. ©. "2/ .

G. i Nati've of New Zealand in watery places near Opuragi.

Plant resembling TrifoUum unijiorum. Petals with long claws.

Perhaps only a variety oi R, rivularis.
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Stemless Crowfoot. PI. 2 inches.

85 R. CoLLiNUS (R. Br. prod. fl. nov. holl. ined. D. C. syst.

l.p. 271.) leaves all radical, pubescent, stalked, ternate, with

oval somewhat toothed segments; scape naked, 1 -flowered,

longer than the leaves ; calyx spreading ;
petals stipitate, oyal-

oblong. 0.? H. Native of Van Dieman's Land, on hills.

Scapes 1 or 2 rising from the root, erect, slender, twice as long

as leaves. Flowers small. Calyx soon falling oft'. Ovaries few,

smooth.

Hill Crowfoot. Fl. July. PI. i foot.

86 R. PUMiLio (R.Br. prod. fl. nov. holl. ined. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 271.) leaves rather villous, 3-parted, with oblong trifid or en-

tire lobes ; stems erectish
;
pedicels opposite the leaves ; carpels

villous. ©. H. Native of Van Dieman's Land. A small

many-stemmed herb with very small flowers. Carpels 7-8,

pointed. This species has a little of the habit of R. collimis,

but perhaps it is more closely allied to R. luirvijlorus and its

congeners.

Z>n;ar/ Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. PL ^ foot.

87 R. Lapponicus (Lin. spec. 778.) leaves smooth, radical,

on long stalks, 3-parted, with dilated, blunt, toothed lobes ; scape

naked, 1 -flowered, longer than the leaves ; calyx of three re-

flexed sepals. 1/ . H. Native of Lapland, Sweden, and Ice-

land, in moist, shady places; in North America in mossy woods in

the eastern and central districts, from latitude 50° to the Arctic

sea, eastern declivity of the Rocky Moimtains in swamps. Whale
Island in the Arctic sea, &-c. Smith in fl. lapp. ed. 2. p. lO^.

t. 3. f. 4. Wahl. fl. lapp. 284. t. 8. f. 2. Lin. fl. lapp. no. 231.

t. 3. f. 4. Habit almost of Adoxa. Petals ^-Q, hardly longer

than the calyx. Carpels C-10, terminated by the hooked styles, col-

lected into a round head. The scape is sometimes furnished with

one leaf.

LaplMid Crowfoot. PI. \ to \ foot.

88 R. HYPERBOREUS (Rottb. act. hafn. 10. p. 458. t. 4. f. IC.)

leaves smooth, stalked, trifid ; lobes oblong, divaricating, with

the lateral ones trifid or bifid and middle one entire ; sheath of

leaf 2-eared at the base ; carpels margined on the back, tipped

with a small inconspicuous point; stem filiform, creeping. 1/ . H.
Native of Iceland, Greenland, Norway, Siberia, Lapland, North
America in marshes on the Rocky Moimtains, Arctic Islands, &c.
Fl. dan. t. 331. R. Ammani Gun. fl. norv. no. 826. exclusive

of synonyms. R. montanus, var. a, Bir. ren. 39. R. Gmelini
Schlecht. anim. ran. sect. 2. p. 35.—Gmel. sib. 4. t. 3S. f. b.

Like R. Cymbalarice, but from it easily distinguished by its trifid

leaves.

Northern Crowfoot. Fl. Ap. May. Clt. 1 820. PI. i to i ft.

89 R. PYGMjj'us (Wahl. fl. lapp. no. 286. t. 8. f. 1.) leaves

smooth, 3-5-cleft, radical ones stalked, cauline one sessile ; stem
1 -flowered ; calyx smooth somewhat reflexed, longer than the

petals ; carpels roundish, pointed with the short hooked styles.

1/ . H. Native of the Alps of Norway, Lapland, in irrigated

places near rivulets under the rocks ; North America in moist
grassy places on the high parts of the Rocky Mountains, about
Arctic sea coast, between long. 107° and 140°, about Beh-
ring's Straits ; on Chamisso's Island, and on that of St. Law-
rence ; Spitzbergen and Labrador. Wahl. fl. lapp. no. 286. t. 8.

f. 1. Mart, spitzb. cap. 3. t. 9. f. e. Lin. fl. lapp. no. 232.
var. y, t. 3. f. 3. Rchb. icon. hot. t. 2. f. 3, 4, 5. A very small
plant with the appearance of Saxtfraga rivularis.

Pygmy Crowfoot. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1810. PI. i ft.

90 R. niva'lis (Gun. norv. 627.) leaves smooth, radical ones
kidney-shaped, stalked, 5-cleft, with entire ovate lobes, cauline
leaves almost sessile, palmate ; stem 1 -flowered ; calyx hairy, one
half shorter than the obovate blunt petals. 1/. H. Native of
Lapland, Norway, Iceland ; North America on lofty parts of
the Rocky Mountains, Copper Mountains and Arctic sea coast

in muddy pools which become dry during summer, Behring's

Straits, Kotzebue's Sound, Spitzbergen, &c.—Mart, spitzb.

cap. 3. t. 1. f. d. Lin. fl. lapp, ed. 1. no. 232. t. 3. f. 2. Radical

leaves rising after the flower. Stem villous under the flower, and
furnished with two or three oval-oblong sessile cut or toothed

leaves. Calyx spreading. Carpels beaked. Flowers pale yellow.

Var. ft,
suljj/iiircus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 273.) radical leaves

cuneated at the base, hardly lobed to the middle, middle lobe

half ovate, broadest at the base. Phips. voy. 202. R. nivalis

ft,
Wahl. fl. lapp. 157. R. primus. Mart, spitz, t. 6. f. c.

^'»ow Crowfoot. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1775. PI. |- ft.

91 R. Sabinii (R. Br. in apji. to Capt. Parry's 1st voy.

p. 265.) leaves 3-parted, radical ones on long petioles ; segments
elliptical, lateral ones semibifid ; stem leaves sessile, linear, 3-

parted ; calyx hairy, about equal in length to the retuse petals.

2/ . H. Native of Melville Island, shores of the Arctic .Sea

between the Mackenzie and Coppermine rivers.

Sabine's Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

92 R. a'rcticus (Richards in Frankl. Istjourn. ed. 1. app.

p. 741.) leaves cpiite smooth, radical ones on long stalks, hastate,

3-parted ; segments 3-4-cleft, obtuse ; stem leaves linear-parted;

stem simple, 1 -flowered; calyx viUous, reflexed, shorter than the

petals which are very blunt. 1/ . H. Native of North America
in the Arctic regions. Hooker considers this identical with R.

affinis.

Arctic Crowfoot. PI. ^ foot.

93 R. FRiGiDus (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1312.) leaves smooth, ra-

dical ones cimeated, obovate or orbicular deeply toothed at the

apex, cauline ones divided into 5 or 7 entire lobes ; stem 1-

flowered ; calyx hairy, shorter than the emarginate petals. 1/ . H.
Native of Northern Asia on mountains as well as on the Altaian

mountains in Siberia near springs. R. sulphClreus, D. C. syst. 1.

p. 274. exclusive of the synonyms of Mart, and Wahl. R. Altai-

cus. Laxm. nov. comm. Goett. acad. petrop. 1774. vol. 18.

p. 533. t. 8. Like R. glaciaiis and R. nii-alis.

Frigid Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. PI. i foot.

94 R. EscHSCHOLZii (Schlecht. anim. ran. 2. p. 16. 1. 1.) leaves

ciliated, radical ones stalked, 3-parted, with the partitions lobed
;

stem usually 2-flowered ; calyx hairy, shorter than the petals
;

carpels obliquely ovate, pointed. l/.H. Native of the islands

of Unalaschka and St. George, N. W. America ; near the limits

of perpetual snow on the borders of streams upon the Rocky
Mountains.

Var. ft, Hoolceri, petals small or abortive.

Eschscholz's Crowfoot. PI. 4 foot.

95 R. Peruvianus (Pers. ench. 2. p. 103.) leaves rather

hairj', radical ones stalked, semiorbicular, crenated, cauline ones
sessile, cleft into many linear entire lobes ; calyx very villous.

l/.G. Native of Peru, in marshes on mount Antisana. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 37. Petals 5, orbicular. Carpels ovate, compres-
sed, smooth.

Peruvian Crowfoot. PI. i foot.

90 R. PEDUNcuLAius (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Lin-
naea. p. 501. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 652.) radical leaves somewhat
orbicular, crenate-toothed, the rest 3-parted, with the middle
lobe stalked, trifid, and cut ; scape usually leafless, 1 -flowered

;

calyx spreading. % . H. Native of Corsica. Plant pubescent
or hairy.

Peduncled Crowfoot. PL J foot.

97 R. Hu MiLis (D. Don. in herb. Lamb.) plant pilose ; radical

leaves stalked, cordate, obtuse, slightly 3-lobed and crenate

;

stem short ; peduncles long, radical, axillary, and terminal ; car-

pels rather inflated, beaked. If.. H. Native of Mexico.
Flowers small, yellow.

Z))!'*??/ Crowfoot. PL 1-2 inches.

98 R. multicau'lis (D. Don. in herb. Lamb.) plant pilose

;
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stems numerous, prostrate, or ascending ; radical leaves cordate-

roundish, stalked, 3-lobcd ; lobes crcnate ; cauline leaves sessile,

entire, opposite ; calyx reflexed, niucii shorter than the petals,

which are emarginate ; carpels rather inflated, pointed ; heads

ovate. %. H. Native of Mexico. Allied to B. ref.ens.

Flowers middle-size, yellow.

Manij-stemmed Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

99 R. poLYRHizos (Steph. in Willd. spec. 2. p. 1321.) leaves

smooth, radical ones stalked, 3-j-cleft, with ovate entire lobes ;

cauline leaves sessile, cleft into many linear-entire lobes ; stem

somewhat prostrate, 1-3-flowered; calyx spreading, smooth.

X. H. Native of Caucasus, frequent about the colony of Sa-

repta, and at the rivers Terek and Volga ; of the Caspian deserts,

and the Altaian mountains. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 38. Bieb. pi.

rar. ross. 1. t. 19. Petals obovate. Carpels smooth, awned.

Many-rooted Crowfoot. Fl. April, May. PI. f to i foot.

100 R. DEMissus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 275.) leaves smooth, radical

ones stalked, S-5-parted, with the partitions divided into linear

lobes ; scape almost naked, lying on the groimd, 1-2-flowered
;

calyx spreading, pubescent. "iS.. H. Native of Mount Lebanon.

Trunk of root thick. Cauline leaves wanting or solitary, linear,

simple or divided almost to the base into 3 linear lobes. Flowers

smaller than those oi R. montcinus. Carpels somewhat orbicular,

compressed, almost awnless.

Low Crowfoot. PI. trailing.

101 R. PEDATiFiDUS (Smith, in Rees' cyclop, no. 72. Hook,
fl. bor. amer. p. 18. t. 8. B.) leaves somewhat pubescent, radical

ones palmately or pedately cut into 3 or 5 linear quite entire

lobes ; scapes almost naked, erect, 1 or 2-flowered ; calyx spread-

ing, rather villous. If. H. Native of Siberia and North Ame-
rica on the barren summits of the Rocky Mountains. Stems
usually simple 1 -flowered, rarely bifid 2-flowered, with the two
cauline leaves sessile. Flowers a little smaller than those of R.
acris. Carpels teriTiinated by the somewhat recurved styles.

Pcdatc-lcaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. PI. ^ to J foot.

102 R. monta'nus (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1321.) radical leaves

smooth, 3-parted, orbicular, with trifid blunt segments, cauline

ones sessile, 3-5-parted into linear quite entire lobes ; stem 1-

flowered, clothed with pressed pubescence at the top ; calyx

smoothish. IJ. . H. Native of the Alps of Austria, Switzer-

land, France, and the Pyrenees in rugged meadows. R. nivalis.

Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. G86. Jacq. austr. t. 2i25 and 32G. but not

of Lin. R. montanus, var. f. Bir. ren. 39. This is a common
species on the higher mountains of Europe, where it is often

confounded with R. Vdlarsii, but differing in the stem usually

bearing only two leaves, and in having an almost smooth spread-

ing calyx, not villous with spreading hairs, as well as in the

floral leaves being linear-entire, not as in R. Goucini, deeply-

toothed. Flowers a little larger than those of/?, (icris. Stigmas

beautifully revolute.

P'ar. /3, temdfbVius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 276.) segments of leaves

acute. % . H. Native of the Alps of Provence and Jura. R.
gracilis, Schleicher, pi. helv.

Mountain Crowioot. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1775. PI. J foot.

103 R. affi'nis (R. Br. Parry, voy. app. p. 265. Hook. fl.

bor. amer. p. 12. t. 6. A. a.) radical leaves pedately-multifid,

stalked, cauline ones almost sessile ; lobes of all linear ; stem

erect, 1-2-flowered, and is as well as the calyxes and ovaries pu-

bescent; carpels with recurved beaks, collected into an oblong

cylindrical head. %.. H. Native of North America from
Canada to the Arctic sea, on the Rocky Mountains and else-

where. The whole plant is somewhat hairy. Radical leaves

sometimes somewhat kidney-shaped, deeply crenated. Calyx
hairy, spreading, or slightly reflexed

; petals twice as large as the

sepals.

Var, fi, apetalus (petals somewhat shorter than the calyx or

wanting ; leaves less profoimdly divided.) Hook. fl. bor. amer.

p. 13. t. 6. f. A. b. Native of Melville Island and shores of the

Arctic sea.

Far. y, subintcgrifdlhts (radical leaves roundish, almost en-

tire.) Native of Melville Island and shores of the Arctic sea.

(Hook.)
/tllied Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1 826. PI. i foot.

104. R. Villa'rsii (D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 896.) leaves

pubescent, radical ones almost orbicular, 3-parted, with trifid

toothed acute segments ; cauline leaves sessile, 3-5-parted into

linear entire lobes ; stem 1 -flowered, pubescent at the top ; calyx

spreading, villous. Tf. . H. Native of the Alps of Savoy, Dau-

phiny, and Provence, in rugged meadows. R. Breynianus,

Crantz. austr. 2. p. 91. t. 4. f. 2. R. Lapponicus, Vill. dauph. 4.

p. 743. but not of Lin. R. montanus, var. d, Bir. ren. p. 39.

R. Gouani, Smith in Rees' cyclop, no. 41. R. oreophilus, Bieb.

suppl. 383. A doubtful species between R. montcinus, R. acrtfi,

and R. Gouilni, but differs from the first in the calyx being vil-

lous, not almost smooth, and in the lobes of the radical leaves

being more toothed and acute, as well as in the trunk of root

being oblique and blackish, from the second in the stem being

1-flovvered, not many-flowered, as well as in the structure of its

roots.

VUlar's Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 4 to | ft.

105 R. INSULA Ris (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnsea,

1. p. 502.) plant hairy ; root fascicled-tuberous ; radical leaves

3-parted ; segments bifid and trifid ; stem leaves trifid, on stem-

clasping petioles ; calyx spreading ; sepals ovate acute, clothed

with close-pressed hairs. l^.H. Native of Corsica.

Island Crowfoot. PI. 4 to | foot.

106 R. UNCiNATUs (D. Don. in herb. Lamb.) stem erect;

radical leaves ? cauline ones on long stalks, 3-parted ;
segments

3-lobed ; lobes toothed or lobed, acute ; floral leaves ternate
;

leaflets linear-lanceolate, acute, quite entire ;
peduncles slender,

1 -flowered, terminal, and lateral ; carpels kw, ending in hooked

points ; heads globose. 1^ . H. Native of Mexico. Flowers

small, yellow. Root fibrous. Plant smooth.

Hoo/ced-carpeWed Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

107 R. GouA Ni (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1322.) radical leaves or-

bicular, divided into 5-deeply toothed lobes, cauline ones sessile,

palmately-parted into toothed lobes ; calyx somewhat villous.

i;. H. Native of the Pyrenees, Alps of Dauphiny, Hungary,

in meadows. R. Pyrenfe'us, Goua. ill. 33. f 1 and 2. not of

Lin. R. furcatus. Berg. fl. Bass. pyr. 2. p. 406. R. montanus,

var. g, Bir. ren. 40. A very distinct species from R. montanus,

in its larger habit and more ample flowers. Its stature is very

variable ; for instance, when growing on the tops of the higher

Pyrenees it does not exceed 3 inches in height, but in lower

moist situations it will grow to the height of 2 feet. Stem 1 or

many-flowered. Flowers sometimes rather umbellate on short

pedicels, sometimes on long pedicels. Floral leaves sometimes

alternate and distant, but usually in the approximating mode of

an involucre under the flower.

Gouan's Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. § to 2 ft.

108 R. A CRis (Lin. spec. 779.) leaves pubescent or somewhat

smooth, 3-5-parted ; segments trifid, jagged, those of the upper-

most leaves linear and entire ; stem erect, many-flowered, cover-

ed with pressed hairs
;
peduncles round and even ;

calyx rather

villous ; carpels somewhat orbicular, compressed, with short re-

curved points. li. H. Native throughout Europe; Siberia,

Tauria, North America, in meadows and pastures, very common

even on the loftiest mountains. Smith, eng. bot. t. 652. Curt,

loud. fasc. 1. t. 39. Mart. rust. t. 30. Woods' suppl. t. 246.

Bull. fr. t. 109. R. Siculus Presl. R. napellifolius, var. Crantz.

austr. 2. p. 90. t. 4. f. 1. Root somewhat tuberous; lower

leaves sometimes blotched, with black in the middle. Calyx

F 2
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spreading. This plant is very acrid and dangerous. Curtis

says, that even pulling up the plant, and carrying it to some little

distance, has produced a considerable inflammation in the palm

of the liand : that cattle in general will not eat it
;
yet that some-

times when tliey are turned hungry into a new field of grass, or

have but a small spot to range in, they will feed on it, and hence

their mouths haye become sore and blistered. According to

Linnaus, sheep and goats eat it ; but kine, horses, and swine

refuse it. When made into hay it loses its acrid quality, but

then it seems to be too stalky and hard to afford much nourish-

ment ; if it be of any use it must be to correct by its warmth the

insipidity of grasses. It is called vulgarly huttcr-Jlowcr, or butler-

mp, as well as R. rcpcns and R. bulbhsus, vmder a notion that

the yellow colour of butter is owing to these plants. It is rich-

ness of the pasture that communicates this colour and not these

flowers, which the cattle seldom eat.

Var. /3, multiplex (flowers double). If. . H. Curt. hot. mag.

t. 215. This plant is cultivated in gardens under the name of

Yellow Bachelor's buttons.

Var. y, sylvdticus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 278.) petioles and leaves

velvety-villous on the under surface. 7^. H. Native of Europe
in woods. R. sylvaticus, Thuil. fl. par. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 276.

R. lanuginosus, ji. Fl. fi-. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 899. This variety is

perhaps a proper species ; it is much larger than the var. a, and
the flowers more numerous, but smaller, and somewhat corym-

bose.

Var. B, muhijidus: (D. C. 1. c.) lobes of leaves deeply multifid.

1^. H. R. polyanthemus. Lob. icon. 680. f. 1. This plant has

the appearance of R. polyanthemus, in the leaves being many-
parted, but it is more closely allied to R. acris, in the carpels

being terminated by straight points, not almost awnless, as well

as in the stem being covered with pressed pubescence, not pilose.

Acrid, or Upright meadow Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 ft.

109 R. Bru'tius (Tenore. fl. neap. prod, suppl. 1. p. 61.)

leaves pubescent 3-5-parted, with 3-parted partitions, and lan-

ceolate bifid lobes ; stem erect, villous, many-flowered ; calyx

pressed, one-half shorter than the petals. 1^. H. Native of
Naples on Mount Pollino. Tenore. fl. neap. 1. t. 50. Like 7?.

licris, ))ut difl^ering in the segments of the leaves being broader
and serrated, smoothish, not villous, as well as in tlie flowers

being twice the size. It diflTers from R. polydnthcmus in the

leaves being digitately-parted, smoothish, and in the peduncles
being round and even, not striated.

Brut inn Crowhot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

110 R. Steve^i (Bess. enum. volhy. no. 083.) leaves 3-5-

parted, with wedge-shaped deeply toothed trifid segments, those
of the upper ones linear ; root with munerous fibres ; stem almost
naked

; peduncles round ; calyx hairy, spreading ; stigmas
spreading, y.. H. Native of Volhynia and Podolia in meadows.
Like R. acris.

Steven's Crowfoot. Fl. Jime, Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

111 R. Cauca'sicus (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 27.) radical leaves

on long stalks, somewhat pubescent, 3-parted, with deeply
toothed trifid lobes ; stem leaves stalked, ternate, the uppermost
ones with linear lobes ; stem erect, fibrous at the neck

;
pedicels

round; calyx spreading. If.. H. Native of Caucasus in sub-
alpine situations. On grassy hills about Narza frequent. In
habit like R. acris, but with rather smaller flowers. Roots
fibrous, with black fibres rising from the base. Carpels com-
pressed, smooth, with hooked beaks.

C'«Mcar.«;an Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. U to 2 feet.

112 R. ru'fulus (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 307.) radical leaves 3-5-
parted

; lobes many-cleft ; lower cauline leaves stalked, 3-
parted, upper ones linear ; stem erect, solid, not fistular, and is,

as well as tlie round peduncles, villous ; calyx spreading. If.. H.
Native of Portugal, at the bottom of hiUs near Coimbra and

elsewhere in Biera. R. chserophy'llos, var. e, Bir. ren. 42.

Very nearly allied to R. acris. Root fascicled white. Stem

clothed with subrufous hairs. Carpels compressed, acmninated.

Rufous-hiiired Crowfoot. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 1 to 1 1 foot.

113 R. polya'nthemus (Lin. spec. 779.) leaves 3-5-palmate-

parted, with deeply multifid partitions and linear lobes ; stem erect,

many-flowered, and is, as well as the petioles, covered with spread-

ing pili
;
peduncles furrowed ; calyx hairy ; carpels almost awnless.

%. H. Native of Holland, Germany, Hungary, Russia, Sweden,

Norway, in bushy places, coppices, and woods. R. polyanthos,

Neck. Gallop. 240. R. napellifolius, Crantz. austr. 2. p. 90. t. 4.

f. 1.? R. multiflorus, Gilib. in ust. del. 2. p. 418. Similar to R.

acris, var. 7, but differs in the leaves being much more dissected

into narrower linear lobes, which are not toothed on the margins

;

stem and petioles more hairy
;
peduncles furrowed, not round

;

calyx more hispid, as well as in the ovaries being about 20, not

50.

Many-flowered Crowfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1796. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

114 R. NEMOROsus (D.C. syst. 1. p. 280.) radical leaves 3-5-

cleft beyond the middle into wedge-shaped lobes, which are again

divided into lobules, which are toothed at the apex ; stem erect

and is, as well as the petioles, covered with spreading hairs
; pe-

duncles furrowed ; carpels terminated by hooked awns. 11 . H,
Native of Switzerland and France in woods. Like R. jwlydn-

thcmus.

Var. a, multiflorus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 280.) stem many-flowered;

upper leaves divided into entire linear lobes. % . H. Native of

mountains at the foot of the Alps of Jura. R. polyanthemus

Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 341. Habit of A*, aeris.

J'ar. ft, pauciflorus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 280.) stem 1-3-flowered
;

upper leaves somewhat lobed and deeply toothed, uppermost ones

small. 11 . H. Native of Vallais, Cevennes, Pyrenees, in sub-

alpine situations. R. aureus Schleich. pi. helv. R. villosus. St.

Amand. fl. agr. 227. bouq. t. 5. Habit of R. mo?itanus.

Grove Crowfoot. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

1 15 R. Breynia'nus (Crantz. aust. ex Spreng. -syst. 2. p. 654.)

stem erect, many-flowered, and is, as well as the leaves, villous
;

radical leaves palmate, 3-5-parted ; lobes obovate-oblong, toothed

;

floral leaves quite entire
;
peduncles furrowed ; calyx spreading;

carpels with hooked points. 1/. H. Native of the south of

Europe in subalpine situations. R. nemor6sus var./3, D. C. syst.

1. p. 280. prod. 37 ?

Breyniuss Crowfoot. Fl. May. July. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

116 R. lANUGiNosus (Lin. spec. 779.) leaves trifid, silky,

with broad toothed rather cut lobes; stem erect, many-flowered,

and is, as well as the petioles, clothed with reflexed hairs
;
pe-

duncles round ; carpels flat, terminated by hooked awns. ^ . H.
Native of Montpelier, Dauphiny, Switzerland, Austria, Germany,
Denmark, Hungary, Tauria, Greece, in wooded mountains. Fl.

dan. t. 397. Smith fl. graec. t. 5 1 9. A very distinct species

from its congeners in the leaves being much broader and silky on
both surfaces with pressed hairs.

Var. fl, geraniijblius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 281.) upper leaves

3-parted into oblong acuminate coarsely serrated lobes. 7/ . H.
R. montanus subhirsutus, &c. C. Bauh. pin. 182. Tourn.
inst. 291.

Var. y, p)i^nmlus (D.C. prod. 1. p. 37.) stem 1-2-flowered;
leaves very minute. 1/. H. Native of the Alps of Jura.

Var. c, Constantinopolitdnus (D. Urv. enum. pi. arch. no. 476.)
radical leaves very large, on very long footstalks, trifid, with

broad cut lobes, upper ones jagged, with linear segments all silky

lanuginous ; stem erect, lanuginous, many-flowered ; calyx re-

flexed ; carpels flat, somewhat orbicular, terminated by liooked

awns. If. . H. Native in hedges about Constantinople, fre-

quent.

7Foo%-leaved Crowfoot. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1683. PL 1 to U ft.
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117 R. TUBEHOsus (Lapeyr. aljr. pyr. 320.) radical leaves

large, S-lobed ; lobes distant, lateral ones 2-lobed, intermediate

one uedge-shaped, 3-lobed, with cut lobules ; stem rather as-

cending, pubescent; pedmicles roiuid, divaricating; calyx pressed.

Ij.. H. Native of the Pyrenees in meadows. Plant large.

Trunk of root about the thickness of a finger. Like R. ncino-

rosns.

Tuberous-rooted Crowfoot. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

1 18 R. ANEMONEFOLius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 282.) radical leaves

S-parted, pubescent, with deeply toothed lobes, cauline ones

ternate, with entire lobes ; upper leaves long, linear, entire ;

stem erect, 1-2-flowered, smooth at the base, pubescent at the

top; calyx reflexed. 1/. H. Native of Cappadocia. Petals

obovate, very blunt, about the size of those of 7i. gramineus.

Ancmonc-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

119 R. NAPELLiroLius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 282.) radical leaves

3-parted, with the partitions divided into many linear lobes,

floral ones 3-parted, with linear lobes ; stem erect, 1-3-flowered,

fibry at the neck and covered with pressed hairs ; calyx pressed.

11 . H. Native of Cappadocia and in fields about Constantinople.

Calyx hairy.

Najiellus-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1822. PI. 4 foot.

120 R. platyspe'rmus (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 37.)

radical leaves many-cleft, cauline ones 3-parted, with linear

lobes ; stem erect, carpels compressed, orbicidar, membranous,
terminated by hooked awns. "J/. H. Native of Russia at the

salt lake Inder, in the steppe Kirghisian. A very distinct

species, nearly allied to R. oxy.tjiertnus and R. dissectus.

Broad-seeded Crowfoot. Pi. ir to 1 foot.

121 R. disse'ctus (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 25. siippl. p. 381.)
radical leaves somewhat pinnately-many-parted, with acute linear

lobules ; cauline leaf divided into very entire linear lobes ; stem
erect, 1-2-flowered, pubescent ; calyx hairy, spreading. If.. H.
Native of Siberia towards the top of Mount Tschaturdag and
elsewhere, and in Eastern Caucasus.

Z>wsfc/frf-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. |y

to 1 foot.

122 R. viLLosus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 283.) leaves villous, ter-

nate, with ovate, deeply toothed segments ; floral leaves 3-parted
with oblong almost entire lobes ; stem erect, forked, covered

with rather deflexed hairs ; calyx hispid, spreading. 1^ . H. Na-
tive of Persia. Ovaries terminated by hooked awns.

Villous Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

123 R. Cappadocicus (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1326.) leaves pu-
bescent, radical ones cordate, trifid, with toothed acuminated
lobes ; lower cauline leaves stalked, upper ones sessile, entire

;

stem erect, generally 2-flowered ; calyx spreading ; root prae-

morse. 'J^. H. Native of Cappadocia. R. cheerophyllos var.

g. Bir. ren. 43. An intermediate plant between R. tieris and R.
Uinugindsus. Stem simple or bifid at the top. Carpels ovate,

rather compressed, smooth, terminated by hooked awns.

Cappadocian Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

\Zi R. sERicEus (Poir. diet. C. p. 109) leaves silky-villous,

radical ones stalked, 3-5-parted, cauline ones ternate, with stalked,

3-parted segments ; lobes of all deeply serrated ; stem erect,

villous, many-flowered ; calyx spreading. % . H. Native of
tlie Mauritius. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 39. \iah\t oi R. acris or

R. pohjanthemus. Flowers about the size of those of R. arven-

sis, with oblong petals. Carpels compressed, acuminated.
Silky Crowfoot. PI. IJ foot.

125 R. RH^ADiFoLius (1). C. syst. 1. p. 284.) leaves nearly

smooth, pinnately ternate, lower ones stalked, long, with oval

3-lobed deeply toothed segments ; lobes of upper leaves linear ;

stem erect, branched, almost smooth; calyx reflexed. %. H.
Native of Mogador in fields, and perhaps also in the Canary
islands. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 40. Flowers small.

Rlueas-leaved Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

126 R. ke'pens (Lin. spec. 779.) leaves ternate, with wedge-
shaped, 3-lobed, deeply-toothed segments ; runners creeping,

rising from the neck of the stem ; flower bearing stems rather

erect ; calyx pressed ; carpels terminated by straight points.

2^. H. Native throughout Europe in meadows, moist pastures,

and shady waste places, in towns, neglected gardens, very com-
mon ; also in the mountains of North America. Smith eng. bot.

516. Curt. lond. fasc. 4. t. 38. Mart. rust. t. 29. Fl. dan.
t. 95.—Gniel. fl. sib. 4. p. 206. no. 54. t. 84. R. prostratus, Poir.

diet. 6. p. 113. R. infestus Sal. prod. 373. This plant varies

much according to the soil and situation where it grows. It is

very acrid in taste and blisters the skin.

J'ar. j3,Jlore p/eiio (flowers double) Tab. icon. 53. f. V.—Ger.
herb. 957. f. 2.—Besl. Eyst. vern. 1. t. 13. f 2.

J'ar. y, erectus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 285.) flowering stems erect,

without runners.

Var. c, glabr&liis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 285.) leaves and stems
very smooth. R. h'icidus, Poir. diet. 6. p. 113.

Var. e, lincarihihas (D. C. prod. 1. p. 38.) runners creeping,

very long, bearing flowers ; lobes of leaves very narrow.

Creeping Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. Brit. PL J to 1 foot.

127 R. Caleya'nus, plant pilose ; stem prostrate, many-
flowered ; radical leaves on long stalks, upper cauline ones ses-

sile, all ternate ; segments 3-parted, lobed, middle one on a long

stalk ; calyx reflexed ; carpels compressed, terminated by short

jioints, disposed in ovate heads. 1^. H. Native near London
in dry places, particularly in the late Mr. Caley's garden at

Bayswater.

Caley's Crowfoot. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PL trailing.

128 R. MARGiNA Tus (D. Urv. euum. pi. arch. no. 479.) root

fibrous ; stem branched at the base, spreading, rather hairy

;

leaves surromided by a callose margin, lower ones stalked, ter-

nate, with crenated blunt segments ; stem leaves witli linear seg-

ments ; calyx reflexed ; carpels rounded, flat, marginated, ter-

minated by rather hooked points. %. H. Native on hills about

Trapesus. Petals small.

il/«r^/«o?ff/-carpelled Crowfoot. Fl. ^Lay, July. PL 1 foot.

129 R. Japonicus (Langsd. ex Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. I.

p. 38.) leaves palmately ternate, with roundish deeply and bluntly

toothed segments ; stem creeping ; caljTC reflexed. %. H. Na-
tive of Japan, near Nagasaki, R. Langsdorfii, Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 652. Carpels compressed, smooth, terminated by hooked
points. This plant is called in Japan Kimbu-Xohanwa.
Japan Crowfoot. PL creeping.

130 R. DiFFU sus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 38.) plant villous ; leaves

roimdish, 3-lobed, toothed, cordate at the base ; stem creeping,

diffuse
;
pedicels 1 -flowered, opposite the leaves ; calyx pressed

;

carpels oval, smooth, dotted, terminated by straight points.

If.H. Native of Nipaul in inundated places. Flowers small.

Stem creeping.

Diffuse Crowfoot. PL creeping.

131 R. GERANoiDEs (H. B. et Ktli. nov. gen. et spec. amer.

5. p. 44.) pLint villous ; radical leaves ternate ; segments stalked,

trifid, cuneated at the base, deeply toothed ; stem ascending,

few-flowered; pedicels 1 -flowered opposite the leaves; petals

oblong ; calyx somewhat reflexed. 1^ . G. Native of New
Granada on Mount Quindiu, also of the island of Java, according

to Blume. Carpels smootli, compressed, terminated by straight

points.

Geranium-lihe Croviioot. PL A foot.

132 R. Chile'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 286.) stems procumbent,

and are hispid as well as the petioles ; leaves rather villous, cor-

date, orbicular, 3-5-cleft, with deeply toothed lobes ; calyx very

villous. T^l.F. Native of Chili near Talcacuano. The affinity

of this plant is doubtful, owing to the carpels being unknown.
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Chili Crowfoot. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

1.S3 R. LAPPACEUs (Smith in Rees' Cyclop, no. 61.) leaves

villous, stalked, pinnate or pinnatifid, vvitli ovate, trifid, sharply

and deeply lobed segments ; stem erect, many-flowered ; calyx

spreading ; carpels terminated by hooked points. 1{,. H. Native

of New Holland near Port Jackson. This species is allied to

R. pinndtus, but the carpels are not tuberculated.

Far. ji, obtusatus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 287.) leaves shorter and

blunter, 3-parted ; stem almost naked, 2-flowered.

Var. y, puhescens (D. C. syst. i. p. 287.) stem and petioles

clothed with pressed hairs ; calyx hispid.

Burdock Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

1 34 R. piLosus (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. and spec. amer. 5.

p. 45.) stem forked, ascending
;

petioles beset with spreading

hairs ; leaves pinnate, with trifid grossly toothed segments, those

of the upper ones linear, oblong, all clothed with close pressed

hairs ; calyx reflexed, nearly smooth ; carpels terminated by
straight points. 7{.. F. Native of South America, particularly

about Santa-fe-de-Bogota. Carpels disposed into globose heads.

Pi'/oif Crowfoot. PI. 4 foot.

135 R. Nepaule'nsis (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 39.) stem erect, dicho-

tomous, hairy as well as the leaves, lower lea\es ternate ; leaflets

oblong-cuneated, lobed and toothed, upper ones 3-parted, entire
;

calyx villous, reflexed, a little longer tlian tiie oblong, blunt

petals; carpels ovate, with straight points. 7i. H. Native of
Nipaid. R. trilobatus. D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 194. R. ter-

natus. Thunb.
Nipaid Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

136 R. petiola'ris (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec. amer. 5.

p. 45.) radical leaves on very long stalks, clothed with close-pressed
silky-pubescence

; partitions, trifid, deeply toothed ; floral leaves
3-parted, with linear lobes ; stem erect, forked ; calyx reflexed.

11. F. Native of Mexico near Santa-Rosa. Carpels ovate,
glabrous, terminated by very short straight points.

Long-stalked Crowfoot. PI. 1-2 feet.

137 R. DiCHOTOMUs (Moc. et Sess. fl. mex. ic. ined. D. C.
syst. 1. p. 288.) leaves smoothish, radical ones on very long
stalks, bipinnate ; stem erect, dichotomous ; calyx reflexed.

% .
F. Native of Mexico. Flowers like those of R. bu/bosiis.

Carpels terminated by straight points. Radical leaves longer
than the flowering stem.

Z)ic/ioto)»o«s-stemmed Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

138 R. Pe'rsicus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 288.) leaves smooth, ra-
dical ones stalked, pimiate, with 3-lobed segments : lobes ovate,
cuneated at the base, and regularly toothed at the apex ; stem
leaves ternate, uppermost ones 3-parted, rather pubescent ; stem
erect, dichotomous, clothed with close-pressed pubescence

; calyx
spreading, villous on the outside. 11. H. Native of Persia.
Flowers about the size of those of /J. repens, or a little larger.

Persian Crowfoot. PI, 1 foot.

139 R. PLEBE lus (R. Br. prod. nov. hell. vol. 2. ined. D. C.
syst. 1. p. 288.) stem erectish, dichotomous at the base, and is,

as well as the petioles, beset with spreading hairs, but smoothish
towards the apex ; leaves ternate, villous, with stalked, ovate,
deeply toothed segments ; upper leaves linear, entire ; calyx
somewhat reflexed. % . F. Native of New Holland at Hunters-
river, Hawkesbury. Carpels compressed, smooth, terminated
by somewhat hooked points.

Plebeian Crowfoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. 1* foot.
140 R. HiRTus (Banks and Sol. MSS. D. C. syst. 1. p. 289.)

stem erect, dichotomous
; petioles and peduncles very hairy

;

caulme leaves stalked, lower ones ternate, with stalked ovate-
toothed segments

; middle segment 3-lobed ; upper leaves oval-
oblong; calyx somewhat reflexed. %. H. Native of New
/-ealand in grassy places near Tigadus, Tolago, Opuragi, and

Totaranui. Very like R. plebeius. Carpels compressed, end-
ing in short straight points.

Hair;/ Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

141 R. HispiDus (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p, 321.) stem erect,

branched, clothed with spreading hairs, as well as the petioles ;

leaves on long stalks, ternate, upper ones almost sessile : leaflets

trifid cut, with lanceolate segments, which are callose at the apex;
pedicels covered with close-pressed pubescence ; calyx pilose, at

length reflexed. % . H. Native of North America in wet
fields and on the banks of ditches and rivers, from Canada to

Carolina, and from the shores of Hudson's Bay to the Pacific

Flowers the size of those of JR. acris. Carpels orbicular com-
pressed, terminated by very short points. Neck of root some-
what tuberous.

Hisj)id Cro-wfoot. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? PI. 1 foot.

142 R. recurva'tus (Poir, diet, 6. p. 123.) stem erect,

clothed with spreading hairs as well as the petioles ; leaves 3-

parted, villous, with oval toothed partitions ; calyx pilose, re-

flexed ; carpels with hooked points, li . H. Native of North
America in shady woods, from New York to Carolina, Labrador,

mouth of the Columbia, and on the eastern declivity of the Rocky
Mountains. Deless. icon. sel. 1. p. 41. R. lanuginosus, Walt,

fl. carol. 159. R. Pennsylvanicus, var. Bir. ren. p. 41. R. sani-

ciUaeformis, Muhl, ex. Rafin. Like R. Pennsylvanicus, but dif-

fering in the leaves being 3-parted, not ternate, that is to say,

not cleft to the base but confluent, as well as in the carpels

being collected into a somewhat globose head, not an o^ate head,

and in having hooked not straight points. Root almost bulbous,

especially with the neck clothed with the sheaths of the petioles

of the old leaves. Flowers small. Petals elliptical, almost

white, sometimes abortive.

Far. (i, Nelshnii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 290.) lobes of leaves ap-

proximate
;

pedicels clothed with close-pressed hairs, length of

leaves. 1^. H. Native of the island of Unalaschka.

Far. y, Hookerii (stem and leaves smoothish.) Native of

North America in mountain woods, north of Smoking River.

/?ec?»-ir(/-styled Crowfoot. Fl. May. Clt.? PI. 14 foot.

143 R. Pennsylva'nicus (Lin. suppl. 272.) stem erect,

branched, covered with stiff spreading hairs, as well as the

petioles ; leaves on long stalks, ternate, villous, with stalked,

acutely 3-lobed, and deeply serrate segments ; calyx spreading

at length, reflexed, longer than the petals ; carpels with straight

points. %. H, Native of North America in low, moist,

gravelly meadows, from Canada to Pennsylvania, and from the

shores of Hudson's Bay to the Pacific. R. Canadensis, Jacq.

misc. 2. p, 343, icon, rar, 1, t. 105. Flowers the size of those

oi R. acris.

Pennsylvantan Crowfoot, Fl.Jul, Aug. Clt. 1785, PI, 1 to 2 ft.

144 R. 1-ascicula'ris (Muhl. in Big. fl. host, ed, 2. p. 226.)

stem erect, branched ; leaves ternate, quinate, pinnate, covered

with close-pressed hairs ; leaflets oblong-obovate, or cuneated

pinnatifid-lobed ; calyx spreading, villous underneath, shorter

than the petals ; carpels roundish, compressed, terminated by
long recurved beaks, disposed in round heads. T^.. H, Native

of North America in dry places and hills about Boston, and from
Canada to the south of Lake Winepeg. Roots numerous, fas-

cicled, rather fleshy,

Fascicled-rooteA Crowfoot,Fl. April, May. Clt. ? PI, i foot,

145 R, Schlechtenda'lii (Hook, fl. bor. amer, p. 21,

Graham in edinb. phil. jour, for 1829.) radical leaves stalked,

3-parted, cut, pilose ; segments wedge-shaped, fringed, with a
callose point at the apex ; stem leaves stalked, with ovate-lan-

ceolate entire pilose segments ; stem erect, branched, pilose
;

carpels smooth, witli rather straight heaks, collected into a glo-

bular head, % , H. Native of North America on the Rocky
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Mountains. R. fascicularis, Sclilecht. anim. ran. sect. 2. p. 30.

t. 2. Stem hollow, flattened. Radical leaves 3-parted, with the

middle lobe trifid and the lateral ones 2-cleft, and cut again into

2-3 minor lobes. Calyx hairy, reflexed.

ScMcchlendal's Crowfoot.' Fl. May, June. Clt. 1826. PI. i ft.

146 R. Be'ckii ; leaves all radical, pubescent, stalked, 3-5-

cut ; scape villous, 1-flowcrcd, longer than the leaves; calyx

permanent; petals oblong-ovate. l^.H. Native of Missouri

in plains. R. nov. spe. Beck in amer. jour, scienc. vol. 12. April,

1828.
Beck's Crowfoot. PI. 4 foot.

11-7 R. BiiLvisii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 291.) stem erect, branched,

furnished with a few spreading hairs as well as the petioles ; leaves

smooth, ternate, with 3-lobed segments ; lobes oblong aciUely-

cut at the apex ; calyx smooth, spreading, shorter than the

petals. % . H. Native of North America. Flowers a little

smaller than those of/?, licris. Carpels compressed, even, ter-

minated by short straight points.

Belris's Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. PI. Is foot.

148 R. Maryla'ndicus (Poir. diet. 6. p. 126.) stem erect,

a little branched, clothed with soft hairs at the base as well as

tlie petioles, and with close-pressed pubescence at the top ; leaves

smoothish, ternate, with 3-lobed segments, and oblong acute

deeply toothed lobes ; calyx smooth, spreading shorter than the

petals. Tf. . H. Native of North America in shady woods,
Maryland, Pennsylvania to Virginia. Root fibrous, fascicled.

Stem 2-3-flowered. Flowers pale yellow, a little larger than

those of R. iicris. Carpels compressed, with straight points.

Maryland Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1811. PI. 1 foot.

149 R. NiTiBUS (Muhl. cat. Elliott, carol. 2. p. Gl.) plant

smoothish ; radical leaves on long stalks, ternate ; leaflets stalk-

ed, profoundly trifid or 3-parted ; lobes broad-lanceolate trifid

cut ; lobes of the cauline leaves almost linear, entire, or trifid ;

calyx spreading, at length reflexed, rather hairy ; carpels orbi-

cular, compressed, marginate, terminated by short points. 1(.. H.
Native of North America on the lower plains of Columbia

;

Canada ; Lower Carolina, &c. R. septentrionalis, Poir. diet. 6.

p. 123. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 395. R. Carolinianus, D. C.
syst. 1. p. 292. R. hispidus, var. Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 321.
R. lanuginosus, var. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 394.

Shhiiiig Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. Pi. 1 to 2 feet.

150 R. TOMENTo'sus (Poir. diet. 6. p. 127.) stem ascending,

very villous, 1-2-flowered ; leaves stalked, downy, ternate, upper

ones sessile, ovate, entire ; calyx very villous, somewhat reflexed.

1{. H. Native of Upper Carolina. R. lanuginosus, Pursh. ex.

Lamb. herb. Like R. i>uhescens and R. Maryldndicus. Roots

fibrous, fascicled. Flowers yellowish-white
;

petals a little

longer than the calyx.

Z)oft.ny Crowfoot. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PL § foot.

151 R. pR.EMORsus (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec. amer.

5. p. 47.) stem erect, usually 2-flowered, villous as well as the

petioles ; leaves ternate, with bluntly and deeply-toothed seg-

ments, lateral ones bifid, middle ones trifid, stalked ; calyx re-

flexed ; petals 10 to 1 5, wedge-shaped, i; . H. Native of South

America on mount Antisana. Like R. Maryldndicus in habit,

but differing in having 1 to 1 5 petals. Carpels with short straight

points.

Prcemorse-xootedi Crowfoot. PL J foot.

152 R. BoNPLANDiA^Nus (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec,

amer. 5. p. 40.) stems erect, 2-3-flowered, rather hairy; leaves

trifid, 3-parted and ternate, upper surface smooth, imder surface

pilose-pubescent, with crenate-serrated 2-3-lobed segments

;

calyx hairy, reflexed
; petals 10 to 12, rounded at the apex. % .

H. Native of New Granada at the height of 3000 feet.

Bunpland's Crowfoot. PI. i to 1 foot.

• 153 R. GEOiDES (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec. amer. 5.

1

p. 47.) stem erect, 1-3-flowered, very villous as well as the
petioles

; leaves villous, trifid, or 3-partcd, with ovate-toothed
lobes

; calyx reflexed
;
petals 10, oblong-linear. 1/ . F. Native

of Mexico in the mountains. Habit of Ucam montanum. Petals
twice as long as calyx. Hairs of the stem spreading, those of the
leaves closely pressed.

Geum-like Crowfoot. PI. J foot.

154 R. siBBALDioiDES (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec. amer.
5. p. 48.) stem almost naked, 1-flowered; leaves pilose, pinnate,
with ovate-toothed segments ; terminal segment 3-lobed ; floral

leaves piunatifid; calyx spreading, shorter than the oblong
petals. 11 . F. Native of South America on the high moun-
tain of Quindiu or Antisana. A very dwarf herb, with the habit
of Sibhdldia j>rocumbcn.s. Radical leaves crowded, dark green.
Carpels ovate, rather compressed, terminated by short straight

points.

Sibhaldla-lihe Crowfoot. PI. \ foot.

155 R. DELPHINIF0V.1US (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. et spec,
amer. 5. p. 48.) stems erect, few-flowered, hairy ; leaves ternate

;

lateral segments bifid, middle one 3-parted, with deeply- serrat-
ed bifid or trifid lacinise and lanceolate lobes ; calyx pilose, re-

flexed
; petals 15. •J^.F. Native of Mexico on the mountains

at the height of 5000 feet.

Larkspur-leaved Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

156 R. PEDUNcuLA^Ris (Smith iuRees' cyclop, no. 49.) leaves
smoothish ; radical ones stalked, ternate, with 3-lobed segments,
which are acutely cut at the apex ; cauline leaves 1 or 2, linear

or trifid ; stem erect, 1 -leaved, 1 or 2-flowered ; calyx at length

reflexed
;
petals 8-10, oblong. If. H. Native of the Straits of

Magellan on the borders of woods, at a place called Fresh-water
Bay or Bayc Duclos. Habit of R. hiilbosits. Carpels globose,

even, with hooked points. Stem more or less hairy.

Peduncled-Rowei-ed Crowfoot. Fl. Dec. PI. 1 foot.

157 R. grandiflo'rus (Lin. spec. 781.) leaves rather villous,

radical ones stalked, ternate, with unequally jagged segments
;

stem-leaves linear or divided into linear lobes ; stem erect,

villous, few-flowered ; calyx reflexed. 1(. . H. Native of Cap-
padocia and about Constantinople. Desf. Choix. 57. t. 44.

Flowers larger than those of R. butbosus.

Great-flo7vered Crowfoot. Fl. May. Clt. 1817. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

158 R. pALu'sTRis (Lin. MSS. Smith in Rees' cyclop, no. 52.)

leaves rather hairy, stalked, cleft in 3 beyond the middle, with

blunt recesses and ovate-cut toothed lobes ; stem erect, branched,

almost naked ; carpels even, terminated by straight short points.

%. H. Root a little like that of 7?. hidbosus.

Var. a, crientdlis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 294.) stem trichotomous
;

radical leaves on short stalks. %. H. Native of the Levant.

R. orientalis, palustris, apii folio, &c. Tour. cor. 20. Stems
numerous.

Jar. ft, Corsicus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 295.) stems dichotomous
;

radical leaves on very long stalks. If . H. Native of Corsica.

R. Corsicus, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 637. Herb dark green; style

hardly hooked.

Marsfi Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

159 R. cymbalarifo'lius (Balb. in Mor. 1. p. 2.) root

fascicled ; leaves rather hairy, radical ones on long stalks, orbi-

cular 3-lobed : lobes coarsely-crenate, cauline leaves trifid and
simple ; stem branched dichotomous, rather naked, filiform :

sepals reflexed; carpels smooth, hooked, "if.. H. Native of

the island of Sardinia in rivulets.

Cymbalaria-lcaved Crowfoot. PI. J foot.

160 R. orthory'nciius (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 21. t. 9.)

plant beset with adpressed hairs ; stem erect, slender, branched,

and rather leafy ; radical leaves stalked, ternate ; leaflets linear-

multifid, with white callose tips ; calyx reflexed ; styles straight,

longer than the carpels, wliich are broadly semi-ovate, com-
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pressed, and marginate. %. H. Native of North America,

not unfrequent on tlie low points of land near rivers on the north-

west coast. This species conies very near to R. dklwtomns,

D. C. and R.fascicularis, Muhl.

//rtr(/-66«/i-<;(/-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 182G. Pl.l ft.

161 R. BULBo'sus (Lin. spec. 778.) radical leaves stalked,

tcrnate or quinate-pinnate, with trifid or qtiinquitid deeply-

toothed 3-lobed segments ; middle segment stalked ; stem erect,

bulbous at the neck ; calyx reflexed ; petals obcordate. % • H.

Native throughout Europe in pastures, meadows, grass-plats,

and waste o-round every where ; also in North America. Smith,

eng. hot. 8^ t. 515. Curt. lond. fasc. 1. t. 38. Mart. rust. t. 28.

Mni. illustr. t. 51. Fl. dan. t. 551. Plant more or less hairy.

This species though acrid is commonly eaten along with other

herbage, by domestic cattle. The root, which is said to be the

most acrid part of the plant, and which is said to raise blisters

with less pain and more safety than Spanish flies ;
hence these

roots have been applied for that purpose, particularly to the

joints in cases of gout. According to Hoffman, beggars make

use of them to blister their skin, with a view of exciting compas-

sion. The juice of the herb is said to be more acrid than that

of R. sceleratus, and if applied to the nostrils excites sneezing.

The roots lose their stimulating quality by drying, and are even

eatable when boiled. Hogs are fond of them, and frequently

dig them up. The flowers are vulgarly called hiiUer-JJoiver,

hutler-cups, k'ing's-cups, gold-ciqis, and they are the cuckoo buds of
yellon' hue of Shakspeare. R. ripens and R. Scris, however, are

all confounded under these names by tlie vulgar.

Far. ft,
nmlilplex ; flowers double. This, with the double

flowering /J. acris, is called in the gardens Double yellow Bache-

lor's buttons.

Var. y, bractehtus (Schleich. pi. helv. or brachiatus, Schleich,

cat.)

JSw/iows-rooted Crowfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Britain. PI. J to 2 ft.

Sect. V.—Echine'lla {^^(i.voc, echinos, a hedge-hog ; in

allusion to the prickly or tubercled carpels,) D. C. prod. 1. p. 41.

carpels scabrous, with tubercles or prickles (f. 9. e.) Annual plants

with small yellow flowers.

§ 1 . Leaves dissected.

1G2 R. PHitoNOTis (Retz. obs. 6. p. 31.) leaves 3-lobed or

ternate, with deeply-toothed blunt lobes ; middle lobe stalked ;

calyx reflexed ; stem erect, many-flowered ; carpels bearing a

row of small tubercles at the margin. ©. H. Native of south

and middle Europe in moist meadows and waste or cultivated

ground that is liable to be overflowed by water ; also in North
America in old meadow and low wet grounds, from New England
10 Pennsylvania. R. bulbosus, var. ft. Huds. 241. R. agrarius.

All. auct. p. 27. R. sardous, Crantz. austr. 2. p. 84. R. palli-

dior, Vill. dauph. 4. p. 751. R. hirsutus. Ait. hort. kew, ed. 1.

vol. 2. p. 2C8. Curt. lond. 2. t. 40. Smith, engl. hot. t. 1504.
R.pallidus, Reiss. in Schrad. journ. hot. I. p. 425. R. Palensis,
Berg. fl. bass. pyr. 2. p. 405. Herb very variable in luxuri-
ance, of a paler hue than most of this genus, and clothed with
fine silky spreading hairs. The name sardous, given by Jacquin,
on account of its being supposed to be the plant that caused the
sardonic laugh.

Far. ft, intermed'ms (Po\r. diet. 6. p. 110.) leaves almost with-
out hairs. ©.H. Native in humid places. R. pdmilus, Thuil.
fl. par. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 277, but not of Poir.

Far. y, parvulus (Lin. mant. 76.) stem dwarfish, usually 1-
flowered. ©. H. Native in dry, stony, arid, exposed places.
R. parviflorus, Gouan. fl. monsp. 270.

Moisture-loving or Pale-hairy Crowfoot. Fl. June, Oct. Bri-
tain. PI. 1^ to 1 foot.

1C3 R. LAciNiA*Tus (Baugm. enum. str. trans. 2. p. 131.-

Schlecht. anim. 2. p. 36.) stem erect, silky-villous as well as

the leaves, which are ternate-3-parted ; segments trifid, linear,

toothed )
peduncles elongated, filiform, densely pilose ; calyx

spreading; carpels muricated and mucronate. ©. H. Native

of Trannsylvania on dry mountains.

Jagged-\ea\'eA Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 ft.

164 R. tubercula'tus (Kit. ex. Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813.

p. 64.) leaves smooth, deeply multifid, with linear acute lobes ;

stem erect, many-flowered ; carpels compressed, furnished with

very blunt tubercles at the sides- ©. H. Native of Hungary,
Iberia, and north of Tauria in corn fields. Very like R. arven-

sis, but differing in the carpels being tubercled, not prickly.

rMfcecc/crf-carpelled Crowfoot. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

165 R. arve'nsis (Lin. spec. 780.) leaves smooth, first ones

toothed at the apex ; radical ones 3-parted ; cauline ones multi-

fid, with linear lobes ; stem erect, many-flowered ; carpels very

prickly at the sides. ©. H. Native throughout middle and
south Europe in corn fields common ; in North America about

Charlestown. Engl. bot. t. 135. Curt. lond. fasc. 6. t. 36.

Mart. rust. t. 56. Fl. dan. t. 219. R. echinatus, Crantz. aust. 2.

p. 118. but not of Lin. This plant is very acrid and dangerous

to cattle, though they are said to eat it greedily. M. Brugnon,
who has given a particular account of its qualities, relates that

three ounces of the juice killed a dog in 4 minutes. .Several

sheep were killed by feeding on this herb near Turin, which first

led to an investigation of the matter. Cholic, with inflammation

of the stomach, were the symptoms, which were best reinoved

by pouring vinegar down the animals' throats. Hence, like most
vegetable poisons, this Crowfoot seems to act on the nerves, and
yet black spots were found in the sheep's stomachs.

Jar.
ft, orientalis echinatus, arvensis, crassiore fructu, Vaill.

herb. The carpels of this variety are almost double the size of

those of var. o, and the prickle much longer.

Corn-field Crowfoot. Fl June, Aug. Britain. PI. 1 foot.

166 R. murica'tus (Lin. spec. 780.) leaves smooth, stalked,

somewhat orbicular, 3-lobed, and coarsely toothed ; stem rather

erect, or diffuse
;
peduncles opposite the leaves ; calyx spread-

ing ; carpels beset with prickly tubercles, each ending in a straight

acuminated horn. ©. H. Native throughout the whole region

of the Mediterranean, from Portugal to Taviria in low humid
places. A very variable plant, therefore many names have been
given to it by authors. Smith, fl. graec. t. 522. Lam. ill. 498.
— Clus. hist. 233. f. 2.

J ar. ft, Cret'icus (D.C. prod. 1. p. 42.) stem erect.—Mor. hist.

2. p. 440. sect, 4. t. 29. f. 24. Native of Crete.

Far. y, Caroltnus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) petals longer than

the calyx. Native of Carolina and Virginia. R. muricatus,

Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 321. R. echinatus. Vent. eels. t. 73.

Far. S, Tucumdnictis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) carpels less acu-

minated. Native of South America near the river Plate. R.
palustris echinatus. Fewill. obs. 3. p. 58. t. 18,

J'ar, e, Brasil'ianus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) sheaths of petioles

dilated. Native of Brazil by the sea-side in humid places. R.

ventricosus. Vent. eels. 73. R. muricatus, St. Hil. fl. bras. p. 7.

Tl/ffWca^erf-carpelled Crowfoot. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1683. Pl.ift.

167 R. cuius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 300.) leaves rather villous,

cordate, orbicular, broadly toothed ; stems erect, villous
; pedi-

cels opposite the leaves; calyx reflexed ; carpels tubercled, each

ending in an acuminated hooked horn. 0. H. Native of tlie

island of Scio. Root calyx, and petals like those of 7?. pinlonb-

t'ls. Leaves like those of R. jtarviflorus, and with the carpels of

R. muricatus.

Scio Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. PI. | foot.

168 R. coRNUTUs (D. C. syst. 1. p. 300.) leaves smooth,

biternate ; segments 3-lobed, with the lobes oblong-linear, acute

;
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pedicels opposite the leaves ; calyx reflexeil ; carpels finely tu-

bercleil, cacli ending in a long acuminated horn. O- H. Native

of Syria. This species is intermediate between Raiuincuhi/i and

Ccralocephalus.

Horned Crowfoot. PI. J foot.

169 R. pinna'tus (Poir. diet. G. p. 12C.) leaves villous, pin-

nate ; leaflets stalked, oblong, acute, somewhat pinnatifid
;
pedi-

cels opposite the leaves, calyx reflexed ; carpels oval, finely

tubercled, nuicronate with the short styles. ©. H. Native of the

East Indies and the Cape of Good Hope. Root with blackish

fibres. Stem branched, hispid.

lur. a, Sonnerdlii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) Native of India.

R. parviflorus, var. c. Bir. ren. 46.

Var. ji, Hcrmdnni, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) Native of Cape
of Good Hope. R. Africanus pratensi hirsiUo similis. Herm. cat.

pi. afr. p. 18.

/*(«Hrt/f-leaved Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

170 R. PARVIFLORUS (Lin. spec. 7 SO.) leaves villous, orbicular,

.3-lobed, coarsely toothed or cut ; stem decumbent, covered with

soft hairs ; pedicels opposite the leaves ; calyx a little reflexed,

equal in length to the petals ; carpels granular-tuV)ercled. ©. H.
Native almost throughout Europe in low humid places

;
plentiful

in Britain. Smith, eng. bot. t. 120.—Ray. angl. ;3. p. 248. t. 12.

f. 1.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 440. sect. 4. t. 28. f. 1. Hairy Crowfoot.

Petiv. engl. herb. t. 38. f. g.

Var. /3, acul'ilobus, (D. C. prod. I. p. 42.) leaves deeply 3-

lobed ; lobes cut at the apex ; teeth acute. Native of Tenerifte.

Var. y, erccliis, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 42.) stem erect; leaves

5-lobed or coarsely .j-toothed. Native of Syria.

SmaU-Jluwercd Cro^vfoot. Fl. May, Ju. Eng. PI. trailing.

171 R. TRiLOBus (Desf. atl. 1. p. 437. t. 113.) leaves some-
what villous or smooth ; first ones roundish, crenated, the rest

3 -parted; lobes diverging, cuneated at the base, toothed at the

apex ; stem erect
;

pedicels opposite the leaves ; calyx at length

somewhat reflexed, shorter than the petals ; carpels granularly-

tubercled. G . H. Native of the regions of Mediterranean,
Barbary, Cyprus, Greece, Naples, France, and of Teneriffe.

R. parviflorus, var. b, Bir. ren. 46. R. Rosani Tenore. prod,

fl. neap. This species is allied on the one hand to R. parv'ifldrus

and on the other to R. phitoiwlis.

Three-lobed-leaved Crowfoot. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. J ft.

172 R. coRDiGERUs (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnsea 1.

p. 502.) plant clothed witii silky hairs ; radical leaves cordate,

roundish-ovate, crenate-toothed, entire, or 3-lobed, stem ones
cut or quite entire ; stem usually 2-flowered, or with radical,

naked, 1 -flowered peduncles; calyx reflexed; carpels tubercled.

Q. H. Native of Corsica.

Heart-bearing Crowfoot. PI. i foot.

173 R. sEssiLiFLORUs (R. Br. prod. fl. holl. vol. 2. ined.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 302.) leaves rather villous, kidney-shaped, 3-

parted or coarsely toothed ; stems procumbent ; flowers sessile,

opposite the leaves ; carpels granularly-tubercled. 0. H. Na-
tive of New Holland about Port Jackson. The disposition of
the flowers is very near to thatof /?. nodijlurus.

Sessile-jlomered Cvoviioot. Fl. June, July. PI. prostrate.

174 R. VERRUCOSUS (Sternb. in gaz. bot. ratisb. 1826.) leaves
villous, stalked, ternate ; segments trifid, acutely and deeply
toothed, afl stalked ; stem erect, villous ; root bulbous ; calyx
reflexed

; carpels tubercled. % . H. Native about Trieste.
/rar/e(/-fruited Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

§ 2. Leaves entire.

175 R. OPHioGLOssiFOLius (Vill. dauph. 4. p. 732. t. 49.)
lower leaves stalked, cordate, obtuse, upper ones oblong, sessile

;

stem erect, fistulous ; peduncles opposite the leaves ; ca'rpels gra-
nularly-tubercled. 0. H. Native of the south of Europe in
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moist meadows and bogs, particularly in France, about Montpelier,

Portugal, Italy, &c. R. flannnula var. f. Bir. ren. p. 37. R.

ophioglossoides, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1320. R. cordifolius, Bast. fl.

main, et loir. 207. R. Telonensis Robert. R. fistulosus, Brign.

fasc. rar. pi. forogul 25. R. uliginosus, Tenore in litt. Carpels
ovate, compressed.

Adders'-Inigue-leavedCrowfool. Fl. Ju. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ ft-

176 R. uLiGiNo'sus (Willd. enum. 5S().) leaves ovate and lan-

ceolate, serrated, smooth ; stem ascending, fistulous
;
peduncles

opposite the leaves
;

petals length of calyx. 0. H. Native of
Tenerifte. Very like R. Jldmmula and R. ophioglossijolins.

Flowers as small as those of the aburtious. The immature fruit

has only been seen ; they are disposed in a globose head, and

appear to be granularly-tubercled.

Bog Crowfoot. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 829. PI. ^ foot.

177 R. NODIFLORUS (Lin. spec. 773.) radical leaves stalked,

oval-oblong; flowers sessile opposite the leaves ; carpels granu-
larly-tubercled, scarcely beaked. O- H. Native of France and
Hungary, &.c. in low places where the rain remains a considerable

time. Carpels collected into a globose head.

Var. a, dentatus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 43.) leaves 3-nerved,

toothed at the apex, Native of Hungary. R. nodiflorus. Walds.

et Kit. hung. 2. p. 192. t. 176. R. nodiflorus, var. /3, Sims, bot.

mag. t. 2171. var. y, siculus, &c.— Petiv. gaz. 39. t. 24. f. 9.

Knot-Jioivcred Crowfoot. Clt. 1714. PI. J foot.

178 R. lateriflo'rus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 251.) leaves radical,

stalked, oval-oblong; flowers sessile, opposite the leaves or axil-

lary ; carpels granularly-tubercled, beaked by the elongated

styles. 0. H. Native of Syria. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 30.

—

Cuss. hort. cath. 185.

Lateral-flowered Crowfoot. PI. |^ foot.

"I"
Sjteeies not stiffciently knonn.

§ 1. Leaves entire.

179 R. OBTUsiu'scuLus (Raf. in journ. bot. 1808. vol. 1. p.

225.) Native of North America, in marshes ofNew Jersey. Stem
erect, simple ; leaves stalked, lanceolate, bluntish ; flowers few,

terminal.

iJ/!(H<(Vi-leaved Crowfoot. PI. 1 foot.

§2. Leaves multijid.

180 R. de'bilis (Raf. in journ. bot. 1808. vol. 1. p. 225.)
Native of Pennsylvania near German-town. Stem weak ; leaves

few, bifid, cut, serrated, on long half-jointed stalks ; flowers ter-

minal, solitary.

Weak Crowfoot. PI. procumbent,

181 R. Forskce^hlii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 303.) R. multifidus,

Forsk. fl. segyp. 102. R. chserophyllos, Var. a. Bir. ren. 42.

Native of Arabia. Leaves muitifid, lower ones pinnately jagged.

Stem 2 feet high, erect, many-flowered, round at the base, striated

at the apex, pilose ; calyx equal in length to the corolla.

Forslc'dld's Crowfoot. PI. 2 feet.

182 R. Cantone'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 43.) Native of

China near Canton. Hecatonia pilosa, Lour, cocli. 371. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 228. Stem erect, branched, pilose ; leaves pilose,

ternate, lanceolate, serrated ; flowers terminal, solitary ; carpels

acuminated, collected into a globose head. (Lour.)

Canton Crowfoot. PI. 2 feet.

183 R. Lagasca'nus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 43.) Native of Spain.

R. pubescens. Lag. cat. hort. madr. p. 19. Plant hairy; pe-

duncles elongated, 1 -flowered; calyx pilose, reflexed; leaves

3-parted, 3-lobed, crenated, upper ones lanceolate, quite entire.

(Lag.)

Lagasca's Crowfoot. PI. ?

184 R. Hornema'nni (Schlecht. anim. 2. p. 36.) Nati\e of

North America. R. tuberosus, Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 527.

Calyx reflexed, 'pilose; peduncles furrowed; le.ivts triternate

;

G
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leaflets 3-lobed, hairy ; root tuberous ? bulbous ? Very like R.

philonotis.

Horncnianris Crowfoot. PI. \\ foot.

185 R. oBTUsiFOLius (Hom. hort. hafn. 2. p. 528. Schlecht.

anim. 2. p. 36.) Native of Spain. Very like R. lanuginusiis,

but the lobes of the leaves are blunt.

Blunt-leaved Crowfoot. PI. ?

Cult. The species belonging to section Batrach'imn require

to be grown in water : those belonging to sections Ranuncu-

lastrum and Thbra will grow in any common garden soil,

either in a moist or dry situation, and being all grumose-rooted

plants, they should be increased by offsets from the roots, or by

seeds ; those belonging to section Hecatonia, being all fibrous-

rooted plants, should be increased by dividing the plants at the

root or by seeds ; they will thrive very well in any kind of soil,

but a moist situation suits most of them best, and some of them

will crrow in water, such as R. biterniitus, Jldmmula, lingua, &c.

and those belonging to section Eehinella, being all trifling aimual

plants, only require to be sown in the open ground ; they will

thrive in any kind of soil, either in a wet or dry situation. The

species most worth the cultivator's care are tlie following : R. ru-

tcefblus,isopyr()tdes,glacialis,alphtrh,aconMJWits,2datanifdrius.

Pijrence''us, amplexicaulis, parnassijblius, grain'meus, gracilis, fu-

maria-fdlius, lUyricus, Asiaticus, acris var. Jlore-pleno, repens

var.Jlm-c-pleno, Krapfia, and maeropctalus, &c. In the cultiva-

tion of all, the situations where each grow naturally should be

consulted.

XV. CASA'LEA (in honour of Abbate Manuel Ayres de

Casal, who in his Corographia Brasiliana mentions many plants.)

St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 8.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Calyx of 3-coloured,

petal-like sepals. Petals 3, sometimes only 1 or 2 from abortion,

usually shorter than the sepals, unguiculate, each furnished with

a fleshy orbicidar scale on the inside at the base. Stamens 4-18,

but generally 6. Carpels numerous, compressed, smooth, each

ending in a point, disposed in hemispherical or globular heads.

Small, smooth, marsh herbs, with fibrous roots and erect or

decumbent rooting stems. Leaves entire or parted. Peduncles

1-flowered opposite the leaves. Flowers small, white, or yellow.

1 C. sESsiLiFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 9.) stems prostrate,

hairy ; leaves 3-parted, cut, pilose, ciliated, radical ones stalked,

rather orbicular, upper ones almost sessile, somewhat triangular,

truncately-euneated at the base ; flowers sessile ; stamens 5-6.

0. H. Native of Brazil in marshes in the province of Cis Pla-

tine. Flowers yellowish ; petals white at the base.

Scssilc-Jlowered Casalea. Fl. Nov. PI. prostrate.

2 C. phyteumjEFolia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 9.) stem erect;

leaves stalked, radical ones usually cordate, lower stem ones

ovate, middle ones oblong-rhomboid, uppermost ones almost

linear acute ; fruit bearing peduncles erectish ; stamens usually

12 ; heads of carpels ovate. © . H. Native of Brazil in marshes

in the province of Minas Geraes. Ranunculus phyteumaefolius,

Spreng. syst. app. 218. Sepals white, a little shorter than the

petals, which are also white.

Var. ft, Bonariensis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 10.) flowers a little

larger than in the species ; stem more branched ; leaves all

toothed, radical ones a little smaller; stamens 5-12. ©. H.
Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paul, in marshes, and of
Buenos Ayres. Ranunculus Bonariensis. Pers. ench. 1. p. 103.
C. heterophyllus. Smith in Rees' cycl. no. 12. Flowers white.

Phytcuma-leaved Casalea. Fl. Sep. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

3 C. ficarijefo'lia (^St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 10.) plant quite

smooth ; stem rather decumbent ; leaves cordate, angular, quite

blunt, upper ones rather truncate at their base, orbicularly-trian-

gular or ovate ; fruit bearing peduncles spreading ; flowers small

;

petals elliptical-lanceolate ; stamens 5-6 ; heads of carpels glo-

bose. O . H. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Grande

do Sul in humid places and rivulets. Petals and sepals whitish.

Far. ft,
minor (St. Hil. fl.bras. 1. p. 10.) stem much smaller, erect

;

leaves smaller, crenate-angular, or slightly or coarsely cienated ;

radical ones more orbicular than the rest ; flowers yellow. ©. H.
Native of Brazil and Buenos Ayres in marshes. Ranunculus

Bonariensis, Poir. diet. 6. p. 102. Deless. icon. sel. 1. p. 29.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 250. R. cochleariaefolius, Horn. cat. hort.

hafn.

Ficaria-leavedCasa\ea. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. i to 4^ ft.

4 C. asce'ndens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 11. t. 1.) plant quite

smooth ; stems ascending, slender ; leaves stalked, radical ones cor-

date-roundish ; coarsely crenate, stem ones cordate, crenated, up-

per ones rather obovate, or somewhat obovate 3-lobed, uppermost

ones very small, usually linear ;
petals obovate-oblong ; stamens

usually 4 ; heads of carpels cylindrically-oblong. 0. H. Native

of Brazil near Monte Video in marshes. Ranunculus cordifolius,

Spreng. syst. app. p. 218. Flowers white ; sepals longer than

the petals.

Ascending Casalea. Fl. Nov. PL ^ to |- foot.

5 C. flagellifo'rmis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 11.) plant

quite smooth ; stem creeping, rooting; leaves rather orbicular,

cordate at the base, obsoletely angular ; flowers minute ; stamens

usually 5 ; heads of carpels globose. ©. H. Native of Brazil

in the provinces of Minas Geraes and St. Paul in marshes, as well

as of Chili and Peru. Ranunculus flagelliformis, Smith in

Rees' cyclop, no. 13. D. C. syst. 1. p. 251. R. hydrocotile,

Domb. ined. R. reniformis, Lamb. herb. Flowers white ; petals

very minute, usually 2.

Var. ft, lutescens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 12.) leaves less cor-

date ; calyx and corolla yellowish. ©. H. Native of Brazil in

the province of Rio Grande do Sul. in bogs.

Whip-formed Casalea. Fl. Sept. March. PI. creeping.

Cult. Casalea is a genus of trifling annual plants not worth

cultivating, except in the gardens of the curious. They only re-

quire to be sown in the open ground about the middle of April,

in a moist warm situation, however many of them will grow in a

dry situation.

XVI. APHANOSTE'MMA(a, j;™. ; faivu), jjhaino, to ap-

pear, artppa, stemma, a crown, in allusion to the small petals.)

St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 13.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Calyx of 5, coloured,

petal-like deciduous sepals. Petals 5, scarcely manifest, distant,

orbicular, somewhat bilabiate, in the form of glands, unguiculate,

with a nectariferous hollow at the base of each, deciduous. Sta-

mens and ovaries indefinite. Stigmas minute. Carpels rather

orbicular, compressed, somewhat marginate, collected into a small

ovate head. A smootli herb, with lobed multifid leaves. Pe-

duncles opposite the leaves. Corolla v.ilvate in the bud.

1 A. apiifolium (St. Hil. 1. c.) ©. H. Native of Brazil

near Monte Video, as well as of Buenos Ayres in marshes. Ra-

nunculus apiifolius, Pers. ench. 2. p. 105. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 26. Stem glaucous, branched, but sometimes almost simple,

with corymbose branched panicles. Leaves almost cordate, or-

bicular, obtuse, divided into 5-6 lobes beyond the middle ; lobes

usually trifid, middle one profoundly 5-cleft or trifid ; segments

more or less toothed, bluntish ; upper leaves almost sessile 3-

parted, with linear, narrow acute, <|uite entire segments, upper-

most leaves sessile, linear, narrow, with two membranous auricles

at the base of each. Sepals obtuse, white, or reddish. Petals

much smaller than the stamens.

Parsley-leaved Aphanostemma. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. The seeds of this plant may be sown in a pot of earth

and placed in a hot-bed, taking care to keep it moist, and when
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the plants are of sufficient size they may be planted out in a

moist or boggy situation, vhere they will probably ripen tlieir

seeds,

XVII. FICA'RIA (from ^ci/,v, a fig, so named, because tlie

crumose roots bear tubercles resembling little figs,) Dill. nov.

gen. p. 108. t. 5. D. C. syst. 1. p. 304. prod. 44.

Lin. syst. Polyandna, P<ili/giji>ia. Calyx of 3-sepals, soon

falling oft'. Petals 9, foveolate on tiie inside at the base. Sta-

mens and ovaries numerous. Carpels smooth, compressed, blunt.

Smooth perennial herbs with yellow flowers. Petals 8 to 12.

1 F. RANUNCULOiDES (Mtt^nch. metli. 215.) roots grumose

;

stem leafy ; leaves cordate ; sepals 3. 1/ . H. Native through-

out the whole of Europe, in meadows, busliy ])laces, and about

hedge banks. Plentiful in Britain. KaniinculusFicaria, Lin. spec.

77k Smith, engl. hot. t. SSi. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 39. Mart.

rust. t. 21. Fl. dan. 499. F. verna, Huds. 244. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 304. Flowers golden yellow. The young leaves of this plant,

according to Linneeus, are sometimes used as greens in Sweden.

The particular form of the roots probably recommended this

plant as a cure for the piles, hence its English name Pilewort.

These roots or tubercles lie near the surface, and are sometimes

laid bare by the rains, and in this state have induced the ignorant,

under the influence of superstition, to fancy that it rained wheat,

which the tubercles somewhat resemble. The plant is injurious

in moist grass lands, but is effectually destroyed by a dressing

of coal or wood ashes. We usually find the flower closed from

five in the evening to nine in the morning, and in wet weather.

Far. /3, multiplex ; flowers double yellow.

Crorrfoot-like Pile-wort or Lesser Celandine. Fl. April. Bri-

tain. PI. ^ to |- foot.

2 F. glacia'lis (Fisch. in litt. icon.) roots fibrous, fascicled
;

leaves ovate; scapes naked, 1-flowered; sepals 5. ^ . H.
Native of Dauria on the top of Mount Tchockondo. Caltha

giacialis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 660. Stamens and ovaries nume-
rous, about the length of the calyx. Fruit imknown. Having
the petals of Ficaria, but differing in the calyx being of 5 leaves.

Habit of Caltha appendiculaia, D. C. syst. 1. p. 305.

Icy Pilewort. Fl. April ? PI.
-J

foot.

Cult. Ficaria will thrive well in any common garden soil, and
will succeed best under the shade of trees. The double variety

of F. Ranunculoides is a very desirable plant. They are easdy

increased by separating the tubers of the roots in the autumn.

Tribe IV.

HELLE'BORE^ (plants agreeing with Helleborus,) D. C.

syst. 1. p. 306. prod. 1. p. 44. Calyx and corolla imbri-

cated in the bud (f. 14. a.) Petals sometimes wanting (f. 10. a.)

sometimes irregidar, bilabiate, nectariferous (f. 11. e. f. 12. i.)

Calyx of 5 petal-like sepals (f 11. t. f. 12. a.) Carpels capsidar,

opening on the inside (f. 11. c. f. 12. c.) many-seeded.

XVIII. CA'LTHA (a syncope of caXaJoc, kalathos, a goblet,

in allusion to the form of the corolla, which may be likened to a

golden cup.) Pers. ench. 2. p. 107. D. C. syst. 1. p. 306. prod.

1. p. 44.

Lin. syst. Polydndrla, Polygijnia. Calyx coloured, of 5 or-

bicular petal-like sepals (f. 1 0. a.) Petals wanting ; stamens
numerous (f 10. 6.) Ovaries 5 to 10. Capsules 5 to 10 com-
pressed, spreading, 1 -celled, many-seeded. Herbs perennial,

very smooth, somewhat acrid. Flowers golden coloured, and
their juice gives a yellow colour to butter. C. nutans has white

flowers.

The English name of the genus Marsh Marigold is given to

it because the species inhabit humid places, and in the flowers

resembling those of the Marigold.

FIG. 10.

Sect. I. psychropiui-a {\pvxpoQ, psychros, cold, and fiKiio,

phileo, to ]o\e ; inhabitants of cold countries,) D. C. syst. 1. p.

307. prod. 1. p. 44. Calyx permanent. Scapes 1 -flowered.

Radical leaves lialbert-shaped, with the appendages rising up-
wards.

1 C. appendicula'ta (Pers.

ench. 2. p. 107.) scape 1-flowered,

very short; leaves trifid ; wedge-
shaped ; sepals 5

; pistils 8. 2/.

H. W. Native on humid moun-
tains in the Straits of Magellan,

and on subalpine hills in Terra

del Fuego. C. paradoxa, Sol.

mss. Forst. Lin. soc. trans. 8. p.

34. Two lateral lobes of leaves

elevated in the form ofappendages.

Scapes length of leaves. Sepals

oblong-lanceolate marcescent (f.

10.)

AppcndiculatcAeaxeA Marsh
Marigold. PI. \ foot.

2 C. sagitta'ta (Cav. icon. 5. no. 456. t. 414.) scape 1-

flowered ; leaves halbert-shaped, auricled ; auricles inflexed ;

sepals 9-10; pistils 25. 1/ . F. W. Native at Port Egmont, in

one of the Falkland islands, and in rivulets at Success Bay in

South America. C. multicapsidaris, Sol. mss. Forst. Lin.

soc. trans. 8. p. 324. Flowers yellow. Stamens one-half shorter

than the ovate blunt sepals.

Halbert-\e3.\eA Marsh Marigold. PI. \ foot.

3 C. Kamtscha'tica (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 666.) scape 1-flower-

ed ; leaves ovate, quite entire, somewhat 3- nerved ; outer sepals

5, inner ones deciduous ; carpels 1 -seeded. %.. H. Native of

Kamtschatka. R. Kamchaticus, D. C. syst. 1. p. 43. prod. 1.

p. 48. Flowers yellow. Perhaps Ficaria giacialis will prove

to be a species of Caltha.

Kamtschatka Marsh Marigold. PI. § foot.

Sect. II. Popula'go (from popuhis, the poplar-tree, in allu-

sion to the species growing in humid places among poplar-trees,

or perliaps from the shape of the leaves, which they some-

what resemble.) Tourn. inst. 273. t. 145. D. C. syst. 1. p. 308.

prod. 1. p. 44.—Caltha, Lin. gen. no. 703. Calyx deciduous.

Stems leafy. Leaves cordate or kidney-shaped, with the auricles

not inflexed.

4 C. PALu'sTRis (Lin. spec. 784.) stem erect; leaves cordate,

somewhat orbicular, roundly-crenate, with- rounded auricles.

%. H. W. Native almost throughout the whole of Europe, as

well as of Western Asia and North America, in marshy meadows,

and about the margins of ponds, rivers, and brooks. Fl. dan.

668. Smith, engl. hot. 506. Curt. lond. fasc. 1. t. 40. Stems

dichotomous
;

peduncles furrowed. Flowers large golden-co-

loured, and if gathered before they expand are said to be a good

substitute for capers. The juice of the petals boiled with alum

stains paper yellow. Cows will not eat it, unless compelled by

extreme hunger ; it is therefore a vulgar notion wholly imfounded,

that the yellowness of butter in the spring is caused by this

plant. Boerhaave says, that when kine eat the plant it occasions

such an inflammation, that they generally die.

Var. ft,
multiplex ; flowers double. 1/ . H. W. Cultivated

in gardens.

far. y, minor (Mill. diet. no. 2.) stem generally 1-flowered,

ascending, i;. H. Native of the north of England and Scot-

land on the tops of moiuitains, in marshy places. This plant in

a wild state does not exceed in size the Ficaria ranunculoides.

but when cultivated it grows to the size of C. radlcans, bearing

G 2
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two or three flowers on each stem. C. Fiearoides, Don, in Hed.

Stat. Forf. appendix.

Common Marsh Marigold. Fl. Marcli, Aprd. /5. m May.

Britain. PI. a, 1 foot, y, | foot.

5 C. ripa'kia ; leaves broad-kidney-shaped sharply crenate-

toothed; auricles or lobes rounded, distant, coarsely-toothed;

stem erect, many-flowered. 11. H. W. Native of Britain in

several places, particularly on the banks of the river Thames

in marshes. Plant large, pale green. This plant appears

to be the type of the Double-flowered Caltha, cultivated in

gardens.

/iM'fr Marsh Marigold. Fl. Ap. May. Britain. PI. U foot^.

(j C. iiADicANS (Forst. in trans. Lin. soc. 8. p. .'i21. t. 17.)

stem creeping; leaves triangular, somewhat cordate, sliarply

crenate. IJ.H. Native of Scotland by the sides of lakes and

rivulets, near Forfar; about the Pentland hills and in Roslin

woods; more common in some spots near Edinburgh than C.

palustris; in marshes near Collace, Perthshire. Smith, engl.

hot. 2175.

J?oo<Jng Marsh Marigold. Fl.May, Ju. Scotland. PI. i foot.

7 C. Himale'nsis (D. Don prod. fl. nep. p. 195.) stem as-

cending, dichotomous ; branches 2-flowered ;
leaves sagittate-

cordate, on long stalks, crenate, with a wide recess at the base ;

lobes toothed, somewhat truncate ; sepals 6, ovate. l^.H. W.
Native of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan in overflowed places. C.

Emodorum, Spreng. syst. app. p. 220. Flowers deep yellow.

Capsules elliptical, smooth, eacli with a long beak.

Himmaleh Marsh Marigold. Fl. Aug. PI. | foot.

8 C. intege'rkima (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 3!)0.) stem

erect, corymbose ; leaves orbicular, cordate, quite entire, floral

ones sessile, kidney-shaped, obsoletely crenate at the base ; sepals

oval. 1^. H. W. Native of North America in vvet meadows
and small rivulets, from New England to Virginia. Flowers

smaller than those of C. jmlustris ; sepals subobovate, very

blunt.

Very-enlire-XeayeA Marsh Marigold. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 ft.

9 C. asarifo'lia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 309.) stem rather erect,

1 -flowered ; leaves cordate, kidney-shaped, crenate, with a broad

recess; sepals C or 7, oval. !{.. H. W. Native of the island of

Unalaschka and the Aleutian isles. Radical leaves stalked.

Very like C. palustris, but smaller.

y^sara6acca-/eaj)t'd Marsh Marigold. Fl. Ap. May. Clt. 1824.

PI. 4 foot.

10 C. paunassifo'lia (Raf. new york. med. rep. 2. p. 351.

no. 28. and in join-n. bot. 1808. 1. p. 229.) stem only bearing

one flower and one leaf; radical leaves stalked, lanceolate, cor-

date, very blunt, many-nerved; sepals elliptical. 'J/. H. W.
Native of North America in shady cedar swamps of New Jersey

and Carolina. R. ficarioides, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 389.

Ranunculus Ficaria, Walt. fl. car. 159. Flowers deep yellow,

about the size of those of Ficaria.

Parnassia-leaved Marsh Marigold. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1815.

PI. i to - foot;

lie. leptosta'chya (D. C. syst. 1. p. 310. Hook. fl. bor.

amer. p. 22. 1. 10.) stem bearing one leaf and 1-2-flowers ; radi-

cal leaves stalked, ovate, cordate, crenate, many-nerved ; sepals

10, linear or oblong. 1/. H. W. Native of the western coast

of North America, at a place called Prince William's Sound, and
in alpine swamps on the Rocky Mountains. Capsules 8 or 10,

on very short stipes, pointed.

Slender-spiked Marsh Marigold. PL 1 foot.

12 C. biflo'ra (D.C. syst. 1. p. 310.) stem bearing only one
leaf and 2-flowers ; radical leaves stalked, kidney-shaped, cre-

nate, with a very broad recess ; sepals oblong. 1/ . H. W.
Native on the western coast of North America on Banks's
Islands. Petioles dilated at the base into a membranous sheath.

Trvo-foii'cred Marsh Marigold. PI. 4 foot.

13 C. flabellifo'lia (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 390. t. 17.)

stem procumlicnt, many-flowered ; leaves dilated, kidney-shaped,

with very spreading sharply-toothed lobes ; sepals obovate ; cap-

sules terminated by hooked points. J/.H.W^ Native of Penn-

sylvania in a large sand spring on Pokono-mountain. Flowers

middle sized. Allied on one side to C. tialans, and on the other

to C. rndieatis.

7'«»i-/fai'erf Marsh Marigold. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1818. PL
procumbent.

14 C. Arctica (Br. Br. in app. to capt. Parry's voy. p. 265.)

stem creeping ; leaves kidney-shaped, repand-crenate, obtuse

;

capsules 12-16, imbricate, with recurved beaks ; anthers linear,

20 or more. 1/ . H. M. Native of Melville Island and along

the coast of the Arctic Sea, from long. 107° to 150°. Flowers

white.

Arctic Marsh Marigold. PL i foot.

15 C. na'tans (Pall. itin. ed. min. 3. p. 248.) stem floating
;

leaves cordate, kidney-shaped, with the lobes rather approximate,

obsoletely crenate behind, and toothed in front ; sepals oval

;

capsides terminated by straight beaks. 1/. H. W. Native in

the most eastern parts of Siberia, and about the town of Irkousk,

floating in stagnant water ; North America on the surface of

deep spagnous bogs in the woody central districts, from Canada
to lat. 60°.—Gmel. fl. sib. 4. p. 192. t. 82. Flowers white,

with a tinge of red. C. Baikalensis Demidow.
Floating Marsh Marigold. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. PL

floating.

Cult. Being all natives of marshes or shallow water, they

must be kept in a moist situation. C. natans requires to be

planted in a pond or water cistern. All are easily increased by
dividing the plants at the roots or by seeds.

XIX. TRO'LLIUS (a name given to this plant by Conrad
Gesner. It is derived from trol or trolen, an old German word
signifying something round, in allusion to the form of the flowers,

whence also the English name Globe Flower.) Lin. gen. no.

700. D. C. syst. 1. p. 311. prod. 1. p. 45.

Lin. syst. Polyandria Polygynia. Calyx of 5-1 0-1 5 deciduous,

petal-like coloured sepals. Petals 5 to 20, small, linear, flattened,

imilabiate. Stamens and ovaries numerous. Capsides numerous,

sessile, columnar, many-seeded. Smooth, perennial, upright,

slightlv acrid herbs. Leaves deeply divided and cut. Referable

to lidniiiiculiis and Chrysdntliemum in habit, but in character to

llelleborus.

1 T. Europ/e'us (Lin. spec. 782.) sepals about 15, converging

into a globe ; petals from 5-1 0, length of stamens ; leaves

divided into many deep, pinnatifid, cut lobes. l/.H. Native

almost throughout the whole of Europe in shady mountain,

rather moist situations. Not rare in Westmoreland, Cumber-
land, Durham, Wales, and the Lowlands of Scotland. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 28. Fl. dan. 133. Lois. herb. amat. t. 69. T. altis-

sinius, Wend. flor. 1818. p. 578. Flowers bright yellow, rather

pale. The country people of Westmoreland, Scotland, and
Sweden consider this as a sort of festival flower, going in parties

to gather it for the decoration of their doors and apartments, as

well as their jjersons.

Var. p, ItumiUs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 45.) plant smaller, only

bearing one flower on each stem ; flower hardly raised above the

leaf. T. humilis, Crantz. austr. 2. p. 124. exclusive of synon.

of Buxb. T. minimus, Wendl. 1. c. p. 579. %. H. Native of

Austria.

European Globe Flower. Fl. May, Ju. Britain. PI. li to 2 ft.

2 T. Ledebou'rii (Rchb. icon. t. 272. ex. Spreng. syst. app.

p. 220.) sepals 5 -spreading
; petals 10-12, linear, longer than

the stamens. %..Vl. Native of Siberia.
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Ledeboiir's G\ohe¥\ower. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1829. PI. 2 ft.

3 T. emargina'tus ; sepals imnierous, converging into a

globe ; petals linear, emarginate, almost twice as long as the

stamens. 1/. H. Native of? common in gardens. Flower

orange.

Emargiiiate-petaWed Globe Flower. Fl. May, June. Clt. ?

I'l. U to 2 feet.

4 T. napellifo'mus (Rccp. in flor. 1820. p. 105.) sepals 12,

converging into a globe ;
petals from 5 to 10, length of stamens

;

styles recurved ; leaves usually 7-parted. IJ.. H. Native of .'

T. niedius, Wend, in flor. 1818. p. 579. Stems and branches

straight or stems spreading, with recurved branches. Flowers

golden-vellow.

Napklus-leaved Globe Flower. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. ? PI. 2 ft.

5 T. AsiATicus (Lin. spec. 782. exclusive of the synonyms

of Buxb. and Tourn.) sepals 10, spreading; petals 10, longer

than the stamens, i;. H. Native of Siberia in woods and

meadows. About Barnaoul, and perhaps about Petersburgh.

Curt. hot. mag. t. 225. Very like T. Europce'usjhwtxhe stems

are usually 1-flowered. Flowers dark yellow.

^ii«//c'Globe Flower. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1759. PI. Itolift.

6 T. Cauca'sicus (Stev. in mem. nat. niosc. 3. p. 265.) sepals

1 0, spreading ;
petals 10, shorter than the stamens. l/.H. Native

of the eastern parts of Caucasus on Alp. Schahdaghad. Like.V.

Asidticus, but the petals are shorter than the stamens. Flowers

yellow.

Caucasian Globe Flower. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

7 T. pa'tulus (Sal. trans. Lin. soc. 8. p. 303.) sepals 5,

spreading
;

petals from 1 to 5, equal in length with the stamens.

11 . H. Flowers golden-yellow.

Var. a, pedimculatus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 46.) flower elevated

considerably above the upper leaf. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia.

Far. /i, subinvolucrdtus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 313.) flower not

elevated above the upper leaf 11. H. Native of Cappadocia

on the highest mountains in places moistened by the melting of

the snow. Helleborus ranuncuhims. Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 37.

t. 37.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 15. t. 22. Plant hardly the length of a

finger.

^'yjrfnrff'n^-flowered Globe Flower. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1800.

PI. a l,/> i:foot.

8 T. America'nus (Mulil. and Gaissenh. in Donn. cat. liort.

cant.) sepals from 5-10-15, spreading; petals from 5 to 20,

retuse, shorter than the stamens. IJ. . H. Native of Pennsyl-

vania and New York, in shady wet places on the mountains, and

in alpine rivulets on the eastern declivities of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 56. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1988. T. laxus,

Sal. in Lin. trans. 8. p. 303. Gaissenia verna, Raf. schm. in

journ. bot. 1808. vol. 2. p. 168. Flowers pale yellow, smaller

than those of the other species. Dnmmiond affirms they are

white in the plant he discovered on the Rocky Mountains.

^?7;erifn» Globe Flower. Fl.May,Jul. Clt.1805. Pl.-ito|ft.

9 T. pu'milus (D. Don. prod. ^. nep. p. 195.) sepals roundish-

oval
; petals 12, linear-lingulate, blunt, one-half shorter than the

stamens; radical leaves 5-parted and jagged ; stem 1-flowered.

y.. H. Native of Nipaul at Gasaingsthan. Stem almost naked,

erect, smooth ; segments of leaves pinnatifid, with the lobes lan-

ceolate, entire, or acutely 3-toothed. Flowers large, orange-

coloured.

Divarf G\ohe Flower. Fl. Aug. PI.
J.

to J foot.

Cull. Shewy border flowers. They will do well in any

common garden soil, and are easily increased by dividing the

plants at the root or by seeds. A shady moist situation suits

them best.

XX. ERA'NTHUS (from £pa, era, the earth, and ai^Soc,

anlhos, a flower ; because the bright yellow blossoms seem to lie

FIG. 11.

upon the earth.) Sal. in Lin. soc. trans. 1807. vol. 8. p. 303.

I). C. syst. 1. p. 314. prod. 1. p. 46.—KoUea /}(>.—Robertia

Merat.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polijgynia. Involucrum situated un-

der the flower (f. 11. a.) cleft into many segments. Flower ses-

sile (f. 11. b.) Calyx of from 5 to 8, coloured petal-like, ob-

long, deciduous sepals (f. 11. b.) Petals from 6 to 8, tubular,

very short, with an unequally two-lipped mouth (f. 11. e.)

Stamens from 20 to 30. Ovaries 5-6. Capsules on pedicels (f. 1 1.

c.) Seeds globose, disposed in a single row.—Pretty little tu-

berous rooted plants, with divided leaves, valuable for the early

period at which they flower.

The English name of the genus, Jl'inter Aconite, is given to it

from its time of flowering, and from the leaves resembling those

of Aconite.

1 E. iiYEMA LIS (Sal. in Lin. soc.

trans. 8. p. 303.) sepals from 6 to

8, oblong. 1/. H. Native of

France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria,

in humid shady places, at the bot-

toms of mountains, on hills, and in

groves. Helleborus hyemalis, Lin.

spec. 783. Jacq. aust. t. 202. Curt,

bot. mag. t. 3. Helleborus monan-
thus. Moench. Flowers yellow.

(f. 11.)

n inter Aconite. Fl. Jan. Mar.

Clt. 1596. PI. i foot.

2 E. Sibi'ricus (D. C. syst. 1.

p. 315.) sepals 5, oval. %. H.

Native of the eastern parts of Sibe-

ria, in moist places. Habit of E.

lujemaUs. Seeds globose, rather compressed.

Siberian Winter Aconite. Fl. Mar. Ap. Clt. 1826. PI. i ft.

Cult. Winter Aconite is a well-known flower. Being a low

growing plant, it is well adapted for the front of flower borders,

where it will thrive in common garden soil ; and it is increased

rapidly by offsets from the tubers.

XXL HELLEBORUS (from eXt.c, /ie/Wn, to cause death,

and /Jopa, bora, food ;
poisonous qualities of plants). Adans.

fam. 458. Lin. gen. no. 702. Lam. ill. 499. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 315. prod. 1. p. 46.

Lin. syst. Poli/dndria, Polygijnia. Calyx permanent of 5

roundish, obtuse, large sepals, which are generally green. Petals

from 8-10, very short, tubular, narrowest in the lower part,

nectariferous. Stamens from 30 to 60. Ovaries from 3-10 ;

stigmas terminal, orbicular. Capsules coriaceous. Seeds oval,

disposed in two rows, on a linear double notched receptacle.

Fetid, stiff', coriaceous, nearly smooth herbs with divided leaves,

of dangerously cathartic qualities, especially the roots.

§ 1 . Scajies leafless bearing 1 or 2 flowers.

1 H. NIGER (Lin. spec. 783.) radical leaves pedate, quite

smooth ; scape leafless, bearing 1 or 2 flowers and bractcas. %.W.
Native of woody mountains in many parts of Europe, particularly

in Provence, Piedmont, Austria, Sfyria, Greece, cS:c. Jacq. aust.

t. 201. Curt. bot. mag. t. 8. Woodw. nied. bot. 1. p. 50. t. 18.

Flower large, with a white or rose-coloured corolla-like calyx.

The fibres of the root only are used in medicine. They areofadeep

brown on the outside, white or yellowish-white within, and of a nau-

seous and bitterish taste, exciting a sense of heat and numbness in

the touTue, and of a nauseous smell. Neuman got from 2880 grains

380 alcoholic and 181 watery extract ; and inversely 362 watery

and 181 alcoholic. Its active constituent seems to be of a vola-

tile nature, ior it loses its virtues by keeping. In large doses

Flowers yellow.
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Black Hellebore is a drastic purgative ; in smaller doses it is

diuretic and emmenagogue. It lias been used as a purgative in

cases of mania, melancholy, coma, dropsy, worms, and psora.

But its use requires very great caution, for its effects are very

uncertain, and affected by many circumstances.— It may be ex-

hibited in the form of an extract, although its activity be much
dissipated by the preparation. An infusion and tincture certainly

])romise to be medicines of more uniform powers. Edin. new
disp. p. 360.

Black Hellebore, or Christmas Rose. Fl. Jan. Mar. Clt.

l.'iOe. PI. i to 1 foot.

§ 2. Stem ferv-Jlowered, somewhat dicliotomous, bearing an

almost sessile, cleft, or cutJloral leaf.

2 H. orienta'lis (Gars. exot. t. 19. f. B. ex. Lam. diet. 3.

p. 92.) radical leaves pedate, pubescent on the imder surface
;

floral leaves almost sessile, palmate
;
peduncles usually bifid

;

sepals oval, coloured. 1/ . H. Native of the Levant on moun-
tains. Plentiful on mountains about Thessalonica and near Con-

stantinople. Desf. choix. pi. cor. p. 58. t. 45. H. officinalis.

Sal. in Lin. trans. 8. p. 305. Smith fl. grKC. t. 583. Calyx

purplish, permanent; stamens and petals soon falling off. An
intermediate species between H. n'iger and H. viridis. This is

the black hellebore of the ancients, formerly celebrated as a me-
dicine in mania, epilepsy, and dropsy. It is called Zopleme by
the Turks, and by the Greeks "^vapcpr), and is still kept in the

shops of the East. The medicinal qualities of the root are acrid

and violently purgative.

Eastern Hellebore. PI. 1 foot.

3 H. purpura'scens (Walds. et Kit. pi. hung. 2. p. 105.

t. 101.) radical leaves pubescent on the under surface, palmate,

with the segments cuneated at the base, and from 3-5-lobed at

the apex ; stem 2-flowered ; floral leaves almost sessile ; sepals

roundish, coloured. % . H. Native of Hungary, Podolia, and
Volhynia. Flowers purplish.

Far. (3, Bocconi (D. C. prod. 1. p. 47.) stem longer than the

leaves.—Boc. Mus. 2. p. 26. t. 1 1 . f. R. 1/ . H. Native of the

Apennines of Etruria. Perhaps a distinct species.

Purplish HAlehore. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1817. PI. I ft.

4 H. odo'rus (Walds. et Kit. ex Willd. enum. p. 592.) radical

leaves palmate, pubescent on the under surface ; segments oblong,
undivided, quite entire at the base, but serrated at the apex

;

stem bifid ; sepals ovate-oblong, acutish, green. 1/ . H. Native
of Hungary. Like H. purpurdscens and H. vhidis, differino-

i'rom the first in the flowers being green, not purplish.

Sweet-scented Hellebore. Fl. Mar. Apr. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

5 H. vi'ridis (Lin. spec. 784.) radical leaves very smooth,
cauline ones almost sessile, palmate

; peduncles generally bifid

;

sepals roundish-ovate, green. J/ . H. Native in woods and
thickets, on a chalky soil, particularly in Germany, Italy, France,
and England in Oxfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Sussex, and other
chalk counties, indubitably wild, although not common ; neai

Hartfield, Middlesex, about Great Marlow and High Wickham,
Bucks, and in the north-west part of Norfolk. Smith cng. bot.

t. 200. Curt. lond. fasc. 6. t. 34. Jacq. aust. t. 106. Schkuhr.
handb. no. 1536. t. 154. Blackw. herb. t. 509 and 510. Flowers
green. Haller reckons up all the reputed virtues of Hellebore
under this species ; which indeed seems to be what German prac-
titioners have substituted for the true plant of the ancients H.
orientalis.

We learn from the Flora Londinensis, that the roots of this

plant are used in London for the true Black Hellebore ; and pro-
bably their qualities are the same, for this species is even more
nearly allied to the ancient Greek plant H. orientalis than the
H. ntger.

Greew Hellebore. Fl. Ap. May. Britain. PI. li foot.

1

6 H. ATRORU BENS (Walds. et Kit. pi. hung. 3. p. 301. t. 271.)

radical leaves very smooth, pedate, paler and shining underneath
;

cauline leaves almost sessile, palmate ; stem somewhat angular,

bifidly branched ; sepals roundish, coloured. 1/ . H. Native of

Hiuigary in woods and bushy places, in great plenty at Kore-

nicza. Flowers dark purple, particularly the edges of the sepals.

Z>«r/t-;jH;7)/e-flowered Hellebore. Fl. Feb. Apr. Clt. 1820.

PI. Ufoot.
7 H. dumeto'rum (Walds. et Kit. ex Willd. enum. p. 592.)

radical leaves very smooth, pedate ; cauline leaves almost sessile,

palmate ; stem round, bifidly branched ; sepals roimdish, green.

2/.H. Native of Hungary. Flowers green.

77;;c/ff< Hellebore. Fl. Mar. Apr. Ch. 1817. PI. 1 foot.

8 H. multi'fidus (Robert, de Visiani in fl. bot. zeit. 1829.

p. 13.) stem tall, angular, bifid ; branches few-flowered ; radical

leaves on long stalks, large, coriaceous, smooth, pedate-parted

;

lobes dicliotomous, with an entire cuneated base ; segments

narrow, lanceolate, acuminated, sharply serrated and very veiny

;

floral leaves palmate-parted almost sessile ; sepals broad, ovate.

% . H. Native of Dalmatia on the mountains. Resembles H.
dumetontm but larger in size, and flowers more copious, but also

greenish.

Mtiltifd-lesived Hellebore. Fl. April, May. PI. U-3 feet.

§ 3. Stem leafy, many-flowered ; j>cduncles furnished with

bracteas.

9 H. Fffi'TiDUS (Lin. spec. 784.) stem many-flowered, leafy

;

leaves pedate, very smooth ; segments oblong-linear. 1/ . H.
Native in thickets and waste ground on a chalky or gravelly soil,

particidarly in Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, France, Ger-

many. England more common than H. viridis in chalky coun-

ties. Smith eng. bot. 613. Woodv. med. bot. t. 19. Bull,

herb. t. 71. An evergreen plant with green flowers, which are

tinged with purple on the edges. The whole herb is foetid,

acrid, violently cathartic, with a nauseous taste, especially when
fresh. The leaves, when dried, are sometimes given as a domestic

medicine to destroy worms ; but they must be used sparingly,

being so violent in their operation that many instances of their

fatal effects are recorded. A dose of about 1 5 grains of the pow-

der of the dried leaves is given to children, which proves gently

emetic and purgative. The decoction of about a drachm of the

fresh leaves being considered equal to 15 grains of the dry ones;

it is usuallv repeated on two, and sometimes three successive

mornings, and seldom fails to bring away worms, if there be any

in the intestinal canal.

Fcetid Hellebore. Fl. Mar. Apr. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

10 H. LiviDus (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 272.) stem
many-flowered, leafy; leaves ternate, very smooth, glaucous on the

under surface ; segments ovate, lanceolate. 1/ . H. Native of
Corsica. Curt. bot. mag. t. 72. H. argutifolius Viv. An ever-

green plant with livid flowers, a little larger than those of H.
fcetidus.

lar. (i, integrilobus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 47.) segments of
leaves quite entire. ]!/ . H. H. trifolius. Mill. diet. no. 4.

but not of Lin.

Zirirf-flowered Hellebore. Fl. Jan. May. Clt. 1710. PL 1 ft.

Cult. All the species of this genus will thrive well in any
common garden soil, but they will grow best if planted under
the shade of trees. They are easily increased by dividing the

plants at the roots or by seeds.

XXII. CO'PTIS (from KOTTTw, kopto, to cut, in reference to the

numerous divisions of the leaves). Sahsb. Lin. soc. trans. 8.

p. 305. D. C. syst. 1. p. 321. prod. 1. p. 47.

LiN. sysT. Polydndria, Polygynia. Calyxof 5 or 6 coloured,

petal-like, deciduous sepals. Petals small, cucuUate. Stamens
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from 20 to 25. Capsules from 6 to 10, on long stalks, some-

what membranous, 4-()-seeded, pointed with the style, stcllately

disposed. Small, smooth, stittish, perennial tufted herbs, with

divided leaves and small wliite flowers.

1 C. TRiFOLiA (Sal. in Lin. soc. trans. 8. p. 305.) leaves ternate,

leaflets obovate, blunt, toothed, hardly 3-lobed ; seape 1-flowered.

)/ . H. Native of Iceland, Norway, Greenland, Siberia, and

Kamtschatka in swamps in woods. North America in cedar swamps
and mountain bogs, (but according to Dr. Richardson it is found

in dry sandy and mossy places) from Canada to Virginia and

Labrador. Hellehorus trifolius, Lin. amoen. 2. p. i}55. t. 4. f. 18.

Lodd. bot. cab. 173. .Big. med. hot. 1. p. GO. t. 5. Anemone
Greenlandica, Oed. fl. dan. t. oGG. A small plant with white

flowers and yellow roots. It is called T'lssavoyanne-jaime by the

French, all over Canada. The leaves and stalks are used by the

Indians for giving a fine yellow colour to several kinds of work
which they make of skins. The French dye wool, &c. yellow

with this plant. The root is used about Boston in North Ame-
rica as a remedy for aphthoric affections of the mouth, and also

affords an agreeable stomachic bitter infusion.

Three-leaved Coptis. Fl. Ap. Jul. Clt. 1782. PI. ^ foot.

2 C. ASPLENiFOLiA (Sal. in Lin. soc. trans. 8. p. 306.) leaves

biternate ; leaflets rather pinnatifid, very acutely serrated ; scape

2-flowered. If. . H. Native on the north-west coast of America
and Japan. Hook fl. bor. amer. p. 23. t. 11. Thalictrinu Ja-

ponicum, Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 337. Willd. spec. 2.

p. 1303. Flowers white, larger than those ofC trifiUa.

Spleen ii'nrt-leaeed Coptis. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. These pretty little plants will thrive best in a bed of

peat earth, in a moist situation, or to be kept in pots and placed

among other alpine plants. They may be increased by dividing

the plants at the root or by seeds.

XXTII. ISOPY'RUJM, (from i<roc, isos, equal, wvpog, j^yros,

wheat. A name given by the Greeks to a plant resembling Ai-
gella, the seeds of which had the same taste). Lin. gen. 701.

Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 312. t. 65. f. 5. D. C. syst. 1. p. 323. prod. 1,

p. 18.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Poli/gijnia. Calyx of 5, petal-like

deciduous sepals (f. 12. a.). Petals 5, equal, tubular, 2-lipped

(f. 12. b.), with the outer lip bifid. Stamens from 15 to 20. Ova-
ries from 2 to 20. Styles longitudinally stigmatose on the inside.

Capsules sessile, 1 -celled (f. 12. c), oblong, compressed, mem-
branous, many-seeded. Seeds minute, dotted (f. 12. d.). Small

slender, smooth, erect herbs. Leaves ternate ; leaflets stalked,

3-lobed, or cut, membranous. Flowers small, stalked, white.

1 I. THALicTRofDEs(Lin. spcc. 783.) capsules from lto3; sepals

blunt; root creeping-, fascicled, or FIG. 12.
grumose ; leaf-stalks dilated at the

base into membranous auricles. If.

.

H. Native of the Pyrenees,

Italy, Dauphiny, Carniolia, Silesia,

Hungary, Greece, &c. in moimtain
woods. Jacq. aust. t. 105. I.

aquilegioides. Lin. spec. 783.

Hellehorus thalictroides. Lamb,
diet. 3. p. 98. I. thalictrifoliuni.

Sal. in Lin. soc. trans. 8. p. 30G.

Capsules ovate, somewhat compress-

ed, awned with the elongated styles.

Flowers small, white (f. 12.)

Meadow-rue-like Isopyrum. Fl.

Mar. Apr. Clt. 1759. "Pl. | foot.

2 I. GRANDiFLoauM (Fisch. in

litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 48.) capsules from 4-5 ; scape radical,

l-flowcred ; sepals oval, greatly exceeding thcsize of the leaflets.

l/.II. Native of the Altaian Mountains. Stamens one half

shorter than the sepals. Flowers white.

Great-Jlotvered Isopyrum. Fl. May, June. PI. i foot.

3 I.FUMARioi'nES (Lin. spec. 783.) capsules from 10 to 20; root

slender, simple, perpendicular ; leaf-stalks not dilated at the base.

0. H. Native of Siberia in groves, and among nitrous rul)bish

in Dauria. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1531. t. 153. Helleborus
fumarioides. Lam. diet. 3. p. 99. I. aquilegioides, Spreng.

pug. 1. p. 40. no. 72. exclusive of the synonyms. Capsules com-
pressed, ])ointed with the short styles. Flowers small, white.

Fumilory-lilce Isopyrum. Fl. Ju. Clt. 1741. PI. i to A ft.

4 I. ADOxoi^DES (D. C. syst. 1. p. 324.) capsules from 2 to 5
;

sepals bluntish ; root tuberous ; leaf-stalks not dilated at the

base. 11 . H. Native of Japan near Nagasaki. I. capnokles,

Fisch. in litt. Capsides from 3 to 4 oblong, many-seeded. Flowers

small, white.

Adoxa-likc Isopyrum. PI. i foot.

Cult. These pretty httle plants will thrive well in any com-
mon garden soil. The perennial species may be either increased

by dividing the plants at the roots or by seeds. The annual spe-

cies only require to be sown where they are intended to remain.

XXIV. ENEMION (apparently a corruption of Anemone.)

Raf. journ. phys. 1820. g. 1. p. 70. D. C. prod. 1. p. 48.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Tetragynia. Calyx of 5 petal-like

deciduous sepals. Stamens from 20 to 30, with club-shaped fila-'

ments, and roundish 2-lobed anthers. Pistils from 2 to 6, but

generally 4, w ith the style about the length of the ovaries ; cap-

sules from 2 to G, ovate, stellately disposed, compressed, pointed

with the styles, 2-seeded; seeds oval. Perhaps sufficiently dis-

tinct from Isoj)yruin.

1 En. biternatum (Rafin. 1. c.) 1/ . H. Native of Ken-
tucky at Lexington. Flowers tlie size of those oi Anemone quin-

quefolia, and probalily white.

Biternate-leaved Enemion. PI. J foot.

Cult. This plant will require to be planted in a border of

peat soil, or in pots in the same kind of soil. It may be either

increased by dividing the plants at the roots or by seeds.

XXV. GARIDE'LLA (in honour of Pierre Garidel, M.D.
physician at Aix in Provence, author of Histoire des Plantes qui

naissent en Provence, 1719, with many figures). Tourn. inst.

655. t. 43. Lin. gen. 541. Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 174. t, 118.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 325. prod. 1. p. 48.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Dccdndria, Trigynia. Calyx of 5,

deciduous, hardly petal-like sepals. Petals 5, 2-lipped, bifid.

Stamens from 10 to 40. Ovaries 3, connected ; styles very short.

Capsides from 2 to 3, many-seeded, connected together into a 2 or

3-celled capsule, liardly 2 or 3-horned. Small, slender, erect,

inconspicuous herbs. Leaves multifid, with linear segments.

Flowers small, whitish, solitary on the tops of the peduncles. Dif-

fering from Nigella in having only 3 capsules terminated by very

short styles, not 5-10 capsides with elongated styles.

1 G. nigella'strum (Lin. spec. 753.) petals sessile, spread-

ing ; stamens from 10 to 12. ©. H. Native in sunny places

among olives and vines in Provence, &c. Leaves finely divided

like those of Delphinium consolida. Calyx purplish; corolla

white. Lam. ill. t. 379. f. 1. Sims, bot. 126G. Bois. fl. europ.

G. t. 320.

Nigella-like GmAeWn. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1736. PI. H foot.

2 G. unguicula^ris (Lam. ill. t. 379. f. 2.) petals erect, con-

verging, with long claws; stamens 40. ©. H. Native about

Aleppo. Stem angular branched. Leaves stalked, pinnately

jagged, with acute spreading segments. Flowers greenish brown ;
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Ovaries 2 or 3 connected, ovate,
bracteas solitary trieuspidate

scabrous. m i p .

Clawed-netaWed Garidella. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Inconspicuous annual plants ; only require to be sown

in the open border.

XXVI. NIGE'LLA (from nigcr, black, because of the colour

of the seeds, which is the part of the plant known m cookery.)

Tourn. inst. 258. t. 134. Lin. gen. no. 685. Gsert. fruct. 2. p.

174. t. lis. D. C. syst. l.p. 326. prod. l.p. 48.

Lin. svst. Pobjandrla, Pcntagynia. Calyx of 5 coloured

petal-like spreading deciduous sepals. Petals small, from 5 to

10, 2-lipped, with a hollow nectariferous claw. Stamens nu-

niero~us. Ovaries from 5 to 10, more or less joined together at

tlie base, each terminated by the long simple style. Capsules

more or less connected together, terminated by the elongated

styles, opening on the inside, many-seeded. Embryo linear.

—

Erect, annual, smoothish herbs. Root slender, perpendicular,

fibrous at top. Leaves finely cut, like Fennel. Flowers solitary,

on the top of the stems or branches. Capsules usually ornamented

with callose dots or glands. The seeds have an acrid aromatic

taste, especially those of the species in Section II., and are there-

fore used as a popular condiment.

The genus is called Fennel-Flower in English, because the

leaves resemble those oi Fennel.

Sect. I. Nioella'strum (from A''(^fWrt axiA astrum, an affixed

signification, like) Moench. meth. 31a and 311. D. C. syst. 1. p.

326. prod. 1. p. 48. Sepals yellow. Stamens disposed in one

row. Capsules compressed, connected at their base. Seeds flat,

orbicular.

1 N. cornicula'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 326.) capsules from 3 to

5, smooth, connected at their base, diverging and reflexed at the

top; styles arched outwardly. 0. H. Native — ? Flowers

yellow.

//ornetf-capsuled Fennel Flower. Fl. June, .Sep. Clt. 1822.

PI. I foot.

2 N. cilia'ris (D. C. syst. 1. p. 327.) capsules from 8 to 10,

hispid, connected at their base, stellately spreading ; styles

straight. ©. H. Native of the Levant near Bairout. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 15. Flowers yellow.

CJ/;ari/-fruited Fennel Flower. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt.? PI. 1 foot.

3 N. orienta'lis (Lin. spec. 753.) capsules from 5 to 10,

smooth, connected together from the base almost to the middle,

hardly diverging ; styles straight. ©. H. Native about Aleppo
in corn fields, and in fields in Eastern Caucasus and Middle
Iberia. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1264. Gart. fruct. 2. p. 174. t.

118. f. 1. Flowers yellow. Seeds girded by a membranous
margin.

Eastern Fennel Flower. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1699. PL IJ foot.

Sect. II. Nigella'ria (altered from Nigella, aee) D. C. syst.

1. p. 328. prod. 1. p. 49. Sepals spreadmg, bluish. Stamens
disposed in many rows, collected into 8 or 10 bundles. Seeds
ovate, angular.

4 N. Hispa'nica (Lin. spec. 753.) anthers pointed ; styles

from 8 to 10, erect: capsules smooth, with one nerve on the

back, connected beyond the middle into an obconical fruit ; stem
erect, smooth, with erect branches. ©. H. Native of the

South of Spain, and Barbary, in corn fields. Desf. fl. atl. p.

430. t. 212. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1265. Flowers usually blue, but
are sometimes white or cream-coloured.

S2mnish Fennel Flower. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1629. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

5 N. FoiNicuLACEA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 328.) anthers pointed ;

styles from 5 to 6, erect ; capsules smooth, 3-nerved on the back,

connected beyond the middle into an obconical fruit ; stem erect,

smooth, with somewhat divaricating branches. ©. H. Native

of Tauria in corn fields.—Moris, hist. 3. p. 516. sect. 12. t. 18.

f. 6. ? Seeds triquetrous. Flowers from white to blue.

Fennel-Uhe Fennel Flower. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

6 N. DivARicA^TA (Beaupre in D. C. syst. 1. p. 329.) anthers

pointed; styles 5, erectish ; capsules smooth, connected beyond

the middle into an obconical fruit ; stem smooth, with very diva-

ricating branches. ©. H. Native of Tauria and Egypt. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 46. Flowers blueish.

Z)i(fl!((eate-branched Fennel Flower. Fl.Ju. Sep. Clt.? PI. lift.

7 N. arve'nsis (Lin. spec. 753.) anthers pointed ; styles from

5 to 7, circinnately revolute outwardly ; capsules smooth, con-

nected beyond the middle into an obconical fruit, which is nar-

rowest at the base ; stem smooth, with rather diverging branches.

©. H. Native of middle and south Europe in corn fields, also

in the north of Africa. Bull. herb. t. l.'^G. Lam. ill. t. 888. f. 1.

Smith, fl. graec. t. 512. Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 92. t. 146. Flowers

white or blue, single or double. The seeds are sometimes used

instead of those of A^. sailva ; but they are not so aromatic, nor

have they the same pleasant smell.

Coni-/fW Fennel Flower. Fl.Ju. Sep. Clt. 1683. PI. 1 to l*ft.

8 N. arista'ta (Sibth. and Smith, fl. gra?c. t. 510. prod. 1.

p. 373.) anthers pointed ; capsules connected into a turbinate

fruit ; stem smooth ; flowers surrounded by a leaty involucrum.

©. H. Native near Athens. Habit almost of N. Damascena.
Flowers blue.

yVjraff/ Fennel Flower. Fl. June, Sep. PI. 1 4 foot.

9 N. SAxivA (Lin. spec. 753.) anthers blunt; capsules muri-

cated, connected almost to the top into an ovate fruit ; stem erect,

rather hairy; flowers miked. ©. H. Native of Montpelier

and Barbary in corn fields. Smith, fl. grsec. t. 511. Flowers

blueish.

Var. ft,
Critica (D. C. syst. 1. p. 331.) styles longer than the

flowers.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 108.—Moris, hist. 3. p. 515. sect. 12.

t. 18. f 2. N. segetatis, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 16. Flowers

blue.

Var. y, cllrlna (D. C. I. c.) seeds yellow; flowers double.

—

Moris, hist. 3. p. 516. sect. 12. t. 18."f. 5.

Var. c, I'ndica (Roxb. mss. ex. Fleming in jour. bot. 1814. 4.

p. 203. jour, pharm. 1814. p. 253.) stem and leaves smooth.

Native of the East indies.

Formerly the seeds of A'^. saliva were much in use as a carmi-

native, stimulant, and errhine, but this medicine is become de-

servedly obsolete. They are still used in some parts of Ger-

many and Asia in cookery instead of spice, being a pleasant

aromatic. They are said to be extensively used in the adultera-

tion of pepper as well as those of N. arvensis. The leaves are

also sometimes used.

Cultivated Fennel Flower. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1548. PI. IJft.

Sect. III. Eroba^tos (from tpoc, eros, love, and /3aroc, ba-

tes?) D. C. prod. 1. p. 49. Sepals white or blue. Stamens
numerous, dis);osed in many rows. Capsules 5, connected together

into a 10-celled fruit, with the 5 inner cells seminiferous, and the

5 outer ones empty. Involucrum midtifid, leafy, situated under
the flower.

10 N. Damasce'na (Lin. spec. 753.) anthers blunt ; carpels 5,

2-celled, connected even to the top into an ovate-globose capsule
;

flowers surrounded by a leafy involucrum ; sepals spreading.

©. H. Native of the south of Europe, from Portugal to Tauria,
in cultivated fields. Curt. bot. mag. t. 22. Smith, fl. graec. t.

509. Schkuhr. hand. t. 146. Ga;rt. fruct. 2. p. 174. t. 118. f. 1.

Flowers white or blue, single or double.
Z)mHai(i« Fennel Flower. Fl.Ju. Sep. Clt. 1570. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

11 N. coaucta'ta (Gmel. fl. bad. 2. p. 502.) anthers blunt;
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flowers involucrate ; sepals erect, connivent. 1/ . H. Native — ?

Flowers small, white.

67r«;Hfrf Fennel Flower. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1793. PI. | foot.

Cult. Plants of easy culture, only requiring to be sown in

the open border. They are curious and ornamental.

XXVII. AQUILFGIA (rt<if«;7a, an eagle, because of the form

of each petal, separated with two sepals attached to it. Colum-

bine, its English name, from columbus, a pigeon, from the same
cause.) Tourn. inst. t. 2i2. Lin. gen. no. 275.

Lin. syst. Polydiidria, Pentagi/iiia. Cxdyx of 5-coloured

petal-like deciduous sepals. Petals 5, gaping above, 2-lipped,

outer lip large, flat ; inner lip very small, each petal drawn out

into a hollow spur, which is callous at the apex, and protruding

between the sepals. Capsules 5, erect, many-seeded, pointed with

the styles.—Erect perennial herbs, with fibrous roots. Radical

leaves on long stalks twice or thrice ternate, witli trifid-toothed,

usually blunt segments ; upper ones divided into linear lobes.

Flowers white, blue, rose, or purple rarely dirty yellow. Qualities

hardly acrid, bitterish, somewhat astringent and tonic. Seeds

acrid.

1 A. vulga'ris (Lin. spec. 752.) spurs incurved ; capsules

villous ; stem leafy, many- flowered, and is as well as the leaves

sraoothish ; styles not exceeding the stamens in length. 1/ . H.
Native of most parts of Europe, as well as of Japan ; in meadows,
pastures, and thickets. Smith, engl. bot. t. 295. Fl. dan. t. G95.

Flowers either single or double, blue, white, rose-coloured, pur-

ple or variegated, or spotted with the same colours.

J'ar.
ft,

alphia (Huds. angl. 235.) stem usually 1 -flowered
;

spurs less curved than in var. a. 1/ . H. Native of England at

Matlock, Bath.

Var. * cormeulata (D. C. syst. 1. p. 334.) flower double ;

petals spurred ; spur drawn out downwards. % . H.—Clus. hist.

2. p. 204. f. 1.

* * invirsa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 334.) flower double; petals

horned: horn inverted. 1/. H.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 204. f. 2.

*** stellata (D. C. syst. 1. p. 335.) flower double
; petals

flat, spurless, coloured. % . H.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 205. f. 1.

* * * * degener (D. C. syst. 1. p. SS5.) flower double
;
petals

and sepals flat, spurless, green. % . H.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 205. f.

2.—Barrl. icon. t. G08.

Tiie whole plant has been recommended to be used medicinally,

but it belongs to a suspicious natural order, and Linnaeus affirms

that children have lost their lives by an over-dose of it. The
virtues ascribed to a tincture of the flowers as an antiphlogistic,

and for strengthening the gums and deterging scorbutic ulcers in

the mouth, appear to be better founded ; the tincture being made
with an addition of the vitriolic acid, and differing but little from
our officinal tincture of roses.

Common Columbine. Fl. May, July. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

2 A. c.ERU LEA (Torrey. ann. lye. nat. hist, new york, vol. 2.

p. IGl.) spurs straight, almost twice the length of the limb of
the petals ; styles and stamens shorter than the corolla ; stipulas

acute ; segments of leaves deeply lobed. 11 . H. Native of
North America on the Rocky Mountains. Flowers blue.

i5/«t' Columbine. Pi. 1 foot?

3 A. brevisty'la (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 24.) plant rather

pubescent ; spurs incurved, shorter than the limb ; styles short,

inclosed ; stamens rather shorter than the corolla. 1/ . H. Native
of North America in the western parts of Canada, and as far

north as Bear Lake. A. vulgaris ? Richards, in Frankl. 1 st.

journ. ed. 2. app. p. 21. Stem and leaves as in A. vulgaris, but
the flowers are one-half smaller, blue.

Short-styled Columbine. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

4 A. viscosA (Gouan. fl. monsp. p. 267. illustr. 33. t. 19.)

spurs incurved ; capsules villous ; stem bearing one, two, or three
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flowers, almost naked, and is as well as the leaves clothed with

clauuuy pubescence ; styles not exceeding the stamens in length.

IJ. . H. Native of Spain, Portugal, south of France, Piedmont,
Naples, &c. in rugged mountainous places, exposed to the sun.

—

Lachen. act. helv. 8. p. 146. t. 5. Scarcely distinct from y^.

vulgaris, unless by being clothed with clammy pubescence, and
the flowers being larger, purple.

Clammy Columbine. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. PI.
1
J foot.

5 A. oLANDULosA (Fisch. ined. Link. enum. 2. p. 84.) spur
incurved; one-half shorter than the limb; upper part of the herb
as well as capsules clothed with glandular hairs. If. . H. Native
of the Altaian mountains. A. speciosa, D. C. syst. 1. p. 336,

far. a, discolor (D. C. prod. 1. p. 50.) petals white; sepals

blue.

Var. ft, concolor (D. C. prod. 1. p. 50.) petals, as well as

sepals, blueish-violet.

G/«H(/H/ar Columbine. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1822. PI. 2 feet.

6 A. SiBiRiCA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 150.) spur incurved ; capsules

very smooth ; stem 1 or 2-flowered, almost naked, smooth

:

sepals very blunt. 'J/. H. Native of Dauria in woods. A.
vulgaris Daliiirica, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1246.—Deless. icort. sel. 1.

t. 47. Flowers with blue sepals and white petals.

Siberian Columbine. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1806. PI. 1 foot.

7 A. ALPiNA (Lin. spec. 752.) spurs straight, but somewhat
inciuved at the apex, one-half shorter than the petals ; stem
leafy, 2 or 3-flowered ; segments of leaves deeply divided into

linear lobes. If. H. Native on the Alps of Piedmont and
Switzerland in shady hmiiid places. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 48.

Sweet, brit. fl. gard. t. 218. A. alpina, var. a, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p.

912. Flowers large, blue. The most shewy of all the species.

Jar.
ft,

grandijlora (D. C. syst. 1. p. 337.) sepals oval ; spur

length of limb. 1/. H. Native of Siberia on the Altaian Alps.

A. grandiflora, Patr. ined. Perhaps A. glandulosa concolor 1

Alpine Columbine. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 foot.

8 A. Pyrena'ica (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 912. syst. 1. p. 337.)

spurs straight, hardly shorter than the limb ; stem almost

naked, 1 -flowered ; segments of leaves deeply divided into linear

lobes. % . H. Native of the Pyrenees and Apennines on the

higher pastures and on rocks. A. viscosa, Trev. delph. p. 23. t.

2. A. alpina, var. ft. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 912. Flowers middle sized,

blue. Like A. alphia, but smaller in all its parts.

Pyrraean Columbine. Fl. May, July. Ch. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

9 A. Canade'nsis (Lin. spec. 752.) spurs straight, longer than

the limb ; styles and stamens protruding ; sepals acutish, a little

longer th.an the petals ; segments of leaves 3-parted, bluntish,

and deeply toothed at the apex. 1/ . H. Native of North Ame-
rica, from Canada to Carolina, in the crevices of rocks. Abun-

dant at the mouth of the Columbia river, especially about Fort

Vancouver. Curt. bot. mag. 246. Schkuhr. handb. no. 1434.

t. 146. Lois. herb. amat. t. 305.—Mill. icon. t. 47. Flowers

scarlet, mixed with yellow.

Var. ft, lii/brida (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 24.) spurs a little in-

curved at the apex ; stamens shorter than in var. a ; flowers for

the most part purple. 1/ . H. Native of North America among

the Rocky IMountains.

Canadian Columbine. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

10 A. FORMOSA (Fisch. in litt. with a figure D.C. prod. 1. p.

50.) spurs straight, much longer than the petals and stamens,

which are very short ; styles not protnuling ; sepals lanceolate,

much longer than the petals. It. H. Native of Kamtschatka.

Like A. Canadensis in habit, as well as in colour and form of

the flowers.

i?caw/i/M/ Columbine. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1822. PI. 1 to U ft.

11 A. viRiDiFi.oRA (Pall. act. petrop. 1779. p. 262. t. 11.)

spurs straight, longer than the petals ; stamens equal in length

w ith the petals ; stvles protruding ; sepals oval-oblong, shorter

H
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than the petals. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. Jacq. icon. rar.

1. 1. 102. Murr. comm. Goet. 1780. p. 8. t. 2. A. flava, Lam.

diet. 1. p. 149. Stem almost naked, 2-3-flowered. Flower

about the size of those of .4. Canadensis, of a yellowish-green

colour.

Green -/oroererf Columbine. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1780. PL IJ ft.

12 A. ATUOPURPUREA (Wjlld. enum. 577.) spurs straight,

equal in length with tlie petals ; styles and stamens about the

length of the sepals; sepals length of petals, i;. H. Native

of Siberia. Ker. hot. reg. t. 922. A. viridiflora /5. Willd. spec.

2. p. 1247. Flowers dark-purple or blueish-violet.

P^ar. a, brcvislyla (Willd. enum. p. 577.) styles not so long as

the stamens. If . H.
Far.

ft,
Dahurica (Patr. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 338.) styles pro-

truding beyond the other parts of the flower; leaves smooth.

If.H. Native of Dauria on hills and mountains. Deless. icon,

sel. 1. t. 49.

Var. 7, Fischeriana (D. C. prod. 1. p. 51.) styles protruding

beyond the other parts of the flower ; leaves villous on the un-

der surface, li. H. A. atropurpurea, Fisch. ined.

Z)ar/f:-p!<rpZe-floweredColumbine. Fl.May, Jul. Clt.? Pl.ljft.

13 A. hy'brida (Sims, hot. mag. t. 1221.) spurs straight,

hardly incurved at the apex, longer than the petals, which are

very blunt ; styles hardly exceeding the length of the stamens

and petals ; sepals acute, length of petals ; stem and leaves

clothed with very delicate pubescence. %. H. Native of Si-

beria. A. Sibirica, Donn, cant. ? A. speci6sa, var. a, D. C.

syst. 1. p. 336. Stem many-flowered. Flowers twice the size of
those of A. Canadensis, with dark purple sepals, yellowish petals

and purple spurs, which are green at the tips.

Hybrid CoXnmhme. Fl. May.Ju. Clt. 1827. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

14 A. PARViFLORA (Ledcb. act. petrop. 1815. 5. p. 514. no.

32.) spurs straight, short, almost equal in length with the blunt

petals ; stamens recurved, length of the acute sepals ; stem 2 or

3-flowered, and is as well as the leaves smooth. % . H. Native
of Siberia in woods at the river Lena.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 186. t.

47. Stem almost naked. Flowers blue, smaller than those of
A. Canadensis. Ovaries pubescent.

Small-JloweredCo\\xmhme. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 ft.

15 A. ANEMONoiDEs (Willd. gcss. naturf berl. 1811. t. 9. f.

6.) spurs straight, very short, equal in length with the petals ;

petals thrice as short as calyx; peduncles radical, 1 -flowered,
almost naked, i;. H. Native of Siberia on the Altaian moun-
tains. Perhaps a variety oi A. glandulbsa, according to Fischer.
Flower purple ?

Anemone-like Co\\\mh\ne. Fl. My. Ju. Clt. 1827. PI. i to i ft.

Cult. All the species of Columbine are very ornamental, and
deserve to be cultivated in every garden. They will thrive in

any common garden soil, and are easily increased by dividino- the
plants at the roots or by seeds, which generally ripen in abundance.

XXVIII. DELPHI'NIUM (from 6i.\<j,iv, delphin, a dolphin,

on account of the resemblance between the nectary of the plant,

and the imaginary figures of the dolphin.) Tourn. inst. 42G. t.

241. Lin. gen. no. 681. Ga;rt. fruet. l.p. 310. t. 65. Lam. illust.

t. 432. D. C. syst. 1. p. 340. prod. 1. p. 51.)
LiN. SYST. Polijdndria, Tri-Pentagynia. Calyx deciduous,

petal-like, irregular, with the upper sepal drawn out below into

a spur. Petals 4 ; 2 upper ones drawn out at the base into ap-
pendages within the spur.—Erect branching herbs. Leaves
stalked, cauline ones palmately-multifid. Flowers racemose,
usually blue or violet, seldom white.
The genus is called Picd d' Alouette in French, because of the

long spur resembling the talon of a lark, whence also the English
name Larkspur.

Sect. I. Conso'lida (from consolido, to reunite, because the

D. consolida being formerly reputed as a most powerful vul-

nerary. The name is applied to this section, because all the

plants it contains resemble D. consolida.) D. C. syst. 1. p. 341.

prod. 1. p. 51. Ovary one. Petals 4, connected together. Spur
containing only the appendage of one of the petals. Annual herbs.

1 D. axillariflorum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 341.) stem almost

simple, smoothish, with the branches hardly diverging ; flowers

axillary, almost sessile ; bracteas multifid, situated under the

flower. O.H. Native of the Levant. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t.

50. Sepals oblong, .icute, pale-blue. Leaves ternate or biter-

nate, with multifid segments.

Axillary-Jlowered harkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

2 D. Ohveria'num (D. C. syst. 1. p. 341.) stem smooth, a

little branched, with the branches hardly diverging ; flowers few,

loosely racemose ;
pedicels length of bracteas ; capsules smooth.

©. H. Native between Bagdad and Vermancha in cultivated

fields. Flowers blueish-purple, twice the size of those of Z).

Ajacis.
'

Oliver's Larkspur. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 J foot.

3 D. Aja'cis (Lin. spec. 748.) stem erect, smoothish, almost
simple, with the branches hardly diverging ; flowers in long dense
racemes; pedicels length of bracteas; capsides pubescent. ©.
H. Native of Tauria.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 206. f. 1. Flowers
either white, blue, rose, flesh-coloured, or purple, or variegated,

with the same colours, double or single. Called Ajacis, because
some traces may be perceived in the flower of what may be
likened to the letters A J A.

^jaa:'j! or Rocket Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1573. Pl.ljft.

4 D. conso'lida (Lin. spec. 748.) stem erect, smoothish, with

divaricating branches ; flowers few, loosely racemose
; pedicels

longer than the bracteas ; capsules smooth. Native in corn-

fields throughout Europe, also in Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Smith, engl.'bot. 183!). Fl. dan. t. 683. Lam. illust. t. 482. f. 1.

D. segetiun. Lam. Flowers either single or double, white,

blue, red or purple, or variegated with these colours. The
name is derived from consolido, to unite ; it being formerly re-

puted as a most powerful vulnerary. It is said to be ingredient

in those French cosmetics, which are so destructive of the sur-

face of the skin. It is called Pied d' Alouette in France, and
Ritlersjtorn in Germany. It is a common garden annual, as

well as D. Ajdcis. The seeds are acrid and poisonous.

f/niiinjO- or Branched Larkspur. Fl. June, July. England. PL
1 to 3 feet.

5 D. paucifl6rum(D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 196.) stem erect,

branched, upper part villous, the rest smooth, as well as leaves

;

flowers solitary, remote, on long peduncles ; capsules smooth ?

©. H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. D. consolida, Hamilt.

mss. Flowers violet. Spur shorter than the flower.

Fem-flowcred Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PL 1 foot.

6 D. pube'scens (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 641. syst. 1. p. 343.)

stem straight, pubescent, somewhat branched at the top ; flowers

in loose racemes
;

pedicels longer than the bracteas ; leaves and
capsules pubescent. Q. H. Native of the south of France in

corn-fields. D. consolida, Sibth and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 504. D.
ambiguum, Lois. not. p. 85. but not of Lin. Flowers blue.

Pubescent Larkspur. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1816. PL 2 or 3 feet.

7 D. uiGiDUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 144.) stem erect, much
branched, stiff'; leaves and capsules velvety-canescent ;

pedicels

3-times longer than the bracteas. Q.H. Native of the Levant.
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 52. Flowers pale-purple, smaller than
those of Z>. consolida.

.S7j/f Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PL 1 foot.

8 D. PusiLLUM (Labill. syr. dec. 4. p. 5. t. 2. f. 1.) stem erect,

very slender, 2-4-flowered, and is as well as the leaves pubes-
cent ; pedicels a little longer than the linear bracteas. Q.H.
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Native near Damascus at the bottom of the mountain called

Dgebcl-chcr, D. pygnia;\ini, I'oir. diet. 2. p. 458. Leaves pe-

dately 3 or 5-eleft, with obloiiif or linear lobes. Flowers very

few, small, of a pale-violet colour, and pubescent on the outside,

with a straight awl-shaped spur.

^Hia// Larkspur. I'l. .May, June. PI. 2 inches.

9 D. TENuissiMUM (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 505.) stem
erect, slender, a little branched, and rather pubescent at tiie

apex; pedicels much longer tiian tlie awl-shaped bracteas. ©.
H. Native of Greece about Athens. Flowers small, blueish-

violet ; capsules smooth.
Verij i/cHrfcr Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. }, foot.

10 U. ACONiTi (Lin. mant. p. 77.) stem erect, much branched,

rather pubescent ; leaves pedately-multifid
;
pedicels very long

;

spur liorizontal, incurved and cleft at the top. ©. H. Native

of the Dardanelles and about Damascus. Vahl. symb. 1. p. 40.

t. 13. Aconitum monogynum, F'orsk. cat. pi. const, p. 27. no.

248. D. incanum, Clark, in Spreng. new. entd. 3. p. 162.?

Flowers livid, variegated w ith purple and green on tlie inside.

^co»(7e-like Larkspur. FL June, July. Clt. 1801. PI. 1 foot.

1

1

D. exse'rtum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 345.) stem erect, branclied,

smooth ; leaves ternate ; segments stalked, palmately-multifid
;

pedicels hardly longer than the l)racteas ; spur straight ; stamens

protruding. O- H. Native of the Levant. Flowers blue, very

small for the size of the plant. Deless. icon. sel. t. 53.

Exserted-^taxaenedi Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

12 D. ila'vum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 346.) stem erect, branched,

upper part pubescent ; leaves palmately many-parted ;
pedicels

distant, length of flowers ; spur straight, spreading ; stamens

protruding a little; capsules cylindrical, pubescent. ©. H.
Native of the Levant. Deless. icon. sel. t. 54. Flowers like

those of Z). aconili, but yellowisli.

Var. a, vclulinum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 346.) the whole plant is

pubescent; bracteoles in the middle of pedicel.

Var. ft, glaiicum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 346.) plant smooth at the

base, but pubescent at the top ; bracteoles at the base of the

pedicels.

Yellow-^owcredi Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. -j foot.

Sect. II. Delphine'llum (a Am. oi Delphinmin, -which see).

D. C. syst. 1. p. 346. prod. 1. p. 52. Ovaries 3. Petals free,

smooth. Spur usually containing the appendage of one petal

only. Annual plants.

13 D. ambi'guum (Lin. spec. 749.') stem erect, rather velvety

;

leaves 3 or 5 -parted, with pinnati fid partitions ; racemes loose

;

spur straight, pubescent, shorter than the calyx ; ovaries villous.

O. H. Native of Mauritania. Flowers like those of Z). con«6-

lida, blue, pubescent on the outside.

Ambiguous Larkspur. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 2 ft.

14 D. cardiope'talum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 347.) stem erect, a

little branched ; leaves smooth, ternate, with multifid segments
and linear lobes, those of the branches as well as the lower brac-

teas are multifid ; racemes crowded
;
petals stipitate, orbicular,

and cordate at the base. ©. H. Native of the Pyrenees in

valleys. D. peregrinum. Lam.—Moris, hist. 3. p. 466. sect. 12. t.

4. f. 3. Flowers dark blueish-violet.

//earNpe<o«ed Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

15 D. gra'cile (D. C. syst. 1. p. 347.) stem erect, a little

branched ; leaves smoothish, stiff', ternate, many-cleft, with linear

lobes ; those of the branches as well as the bracteas are linear
;

racemes lax
; petals stipitate, ovate, cordate at the base. ©. H.

Flowers pale blue, variegated with wliite.

Var. a, glabrmn (D. C. 1. c.) stem and leaves smooth. ©. H.
Native of Andalusia in Spain.

Var. ji, relutmum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 348.) stem and leaves vel-

vety-pubescent. ©. H. Native of Spain about Aranjuez.

Weak Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

16 D. ju'nceum (D. C. fl. fr. 5." p. 641. syst. 1. p. 348.) stem
erect, niucl\ branched ; leaves smooth, stitt', lower ones multifid,

those of the branches as well as the bracteas are linear and en-

tire ; racemes lax; petals stipitate, elliptical. ©. H. Native

of Italy near Nice, Sicily, Tunis near Sfax, and all the islands

in the Archipelago ; in rugged simny places and fields. D. pere-

grinum. Lin. s])ec. 749. All. pedem. no. 1508. t. 25. f. fi.

Smith gra;c. t. 506. Flowers blucish-violct
;
petals variegated

with white.

Far. ft, suhvelutmum (D.C. syst. 1. p. 348.) stem and leaves

velvety-pubescent. ©. H. Native on Moiuit Lebanon.
Rush Larkspur. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1629. PI. i to 1 foot.

17 D. Forskce'lii (Rchb. ill. t. 5.) stem erectish, dwarf, a

little branched, downy ; lower leaves 3-toothed, upper ones linear,

acute, all sessile and puberulous ; racemes loose, few-flowered
;

lower petals obovate-lanceolate. ©. H. Native of the Darda-
nelles. D. grandiflorum, Forsk. fl. a?g. arab. p. 212. Stem
white with down and curled hairs above ; branches and branch-

lets terminated by 1 -3-flowers, bearing 2 small bracteas in the

vniddle of each peduncle. Flowers a little larger than those of

D. peregrinum, of a violet colour; young ones puberiUous.

Capsules 3, pubescent.

Forskol's Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

18 D. NA^NUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 349.) stem erecti.sh, dwarf,

and is, as well as leaves, velvety-pubescent ; lower leaves 3 or

5-lobed, upper ones linear ; racemes loose, 2 or 3-flowered ; lower

petals orbicular. ©. H. Native about Alexandria in sandy

places and of the Dardanelles. D. peregrinum. Delile, ill. fl.

Kgypt. 17. but not of Lin. Like I), junceum. car. ft.
Flowers

blueish-violet, with whitish petals, large for the size of the plant.

Dwarf Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to i foot.

19 D. haltera'tum (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 507.)

stem erect, branched ; leaves smooth, many-parted ; lower floral

ones trifid, upper ones entire ; racemes loose
;

petals spreading,

lower ones stipitate, orbicular. ©. H. Native of Sicily.

Flowers blueish-purple. Like D.junceum.

Small-ninged Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

20 D. viRGATUM (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 458.) stem erect, branch-

ing from the base ; leaves smooth, lower ones trifid with toothed

lobes, those of the branches and flowers entire and acute ; racemes

loose; lower petals stipitate, ovate. ©. H. Native of Syria.

Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 55. Herb pale green. Flowers blueish-

purple.

r^t/g-g-?/ Larkspur. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

21 b. macrope'talum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 350.) stem erect,

much branched ; leaves smooth, membranous, lower ones pal-

mately-multifid, upper ones linear, very acute ; racemes loose ;

lower petals stipitate, ovate. ©. H. Native of the north of

Africa about Mogador. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 55. Flowers

blueish-violet.

Long-petalled Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

22 D. OBCORDATUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 350.) stem erect,

branched : leaves smooth, cauline ones 3-lobed, with the lobes

somewhat bifid ; branch and floral leaves entire, acute ; racemes

loose; lower petals stipitate, obeordate. ©. H. Native of

Barbary. Flowers blue, distant from each other.

Obiordate--peta\\ed Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PL li foot.

23 D. TRiBRACTEOLA^TUM (D. C. .syst. 1. p. 350.) Stem erect,

branched ; lower leaves palmately-lobed ; racemes loose
; pe-

dicels bearing 3 bracteas; lower petals stipitate, orbicular,

cordate at the base. ©. H. Native of Barbary. Flowers

middle-sized, blue, with a straight spur, which is about 4 lines

long.

Three-bracted-TpediceWed Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PL

1 foot.

H 2
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Sect. III. Delphina'strum (an alteration from Ddphmium,
which see). D. C. syst. 1. p. 351. prod. 1. p. 53.

Ovaries 3 or 5. Petals free, lower ones usually bifid with a

bearded disk. Spur elongated, containing the appendages of two

petals. Perennial plants, they are usually called Bee Larkspur,

because the bearded petals resemble a Bee.

§1. Limb of lower petals entire.

24 D. GRANDiFLORUM (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 531. ed. 2. p. 749.

Richb. ill. t. 12.) leaves palmately-many-parted into distant linear

lobes
; pedicels longer than the bracteas

; petals shorter than the

calyx, two lower ones somewhat orbicular, with obliquely inflexed,

entire borders ; racemes spreading, few-flowered, diverging. 1/ .

H. Native of Siberia near the Volga, and in Dauria, about

Oulcapin, &c. Sims, bot. mag. 1686. D. virgatuni, Jacq. fil.

—

Mill. icon. t. 250.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 187. t. 78. Flowers either

double or single, large, blue, and the intermediate shades to white.

A very ornamental plant.

Var. /3, Chinense (Fisch. in litt. Lod. bot. cab. t. 71. Rchb.
ill. t. 13.) stem stiff, straight; racemes many-flowered, lateral

ones erectish ; lower petals suborbicular ; colour of flowers easily

changed by cultivation. 1/ . H. Native of China. Flowers

blue and the intermediate shades to white, with the two lower

petals bearded with yellow hairs. A very ornamental plant.

Var. y, Fischeri (Rchb. ill. t. 14.) racemes many-flowered,

lateral ones twiggy, erectish
;
petals quadrate-oblong, two lower

ones obovate. 1/ . H. Native of Cln'na. Flowers pinkish-purple.

Great-ftoneredLarVs^ur. Fl.Ju. Sep. Clt. 1816. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

25 D. ciieila'nthum (Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 1. p. 352.)
stem erect, branched ; leaves 5-parted, with oblong, acuminated,
subtrifid and somewhat toothed lobes

; petals shorter than the

calyx, two lower ones with obliquely inflexed, ovate, entire limbs
;

capsules reticulately-painted, pubescent. 2/ . H. Native of
Dauria about Doroninsk. Ker. bot. reg. t. 473. Schrank. pi.

rar. 52. with a figure. D. Dahuricum. Stev. ined.—Gmel. sib. 4.

p. 187. t. 76. Flower size and colour of those of /). grandijldrmn.

Lip-JIotvered Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

26 D. vire'scens (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 14.) stem simple,
pubescent ; leaves on long footstalks, 3 or 5-parted, with linear

subtrifid segments ; racemes few-flowered ; spur longer than
the flower. 1/ . H. Native of North America in the plains of
the Missouri. Flowers greenish ?

Greenish-Aowered Larkspur. Fl. Jime, Sept. PI. 2 feet.

§ 2. Limb of lower petals bifd.

27 D. puNi'cEUM (Pall. voy. 8. p. 327. no. 336. Lin. fil.

suppl. 267.) petioles dilated and sheathing at the base ; leaves
many-parted, even to the base, into linear lobes ; recemes elon-
gated

;
spur straight, blunt, rather longer than the pedicel, but

shorter than the flower. % . H. Native in the arid desert of
Tartary about the Volga, &c. Flowers dark purple, pubescent
on the outside.

Var. /3, Damacbrnu, segments of leaves stalked, with diverging
lanceolate lobes. % . H.—Gmel. sib. 4. t. 77 ? Flowers larger
than in var. a.

Scarlet Larkspur. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1785. PI. 1 foot.

28 D. ALBiFLORUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 353.) petioles dilated
and sheathing at the base ; leaves many-parted, with linear lobes

;

racemes elongated, crowded ; bracteas membranous, broad-lan-
ceolate

; sjHir straight, blunt, rather longer than the pedicel.
^. H. Native of Armenia. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 5&.
Flowers like those oi D.imniceiim, but white, and smooth on the
outside.

White-flowered TuaxV^^nr. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 3 ft.

29 D. ocHROLEu'cuM (Stev. diss, ined." D. C. prod. 1. p. 54.
syst. 1. 546.) petioles dilated and sheathing at the base : leaves

many-parted, with linear awl-shaped segments; racemes short ; spur

acute, longer than the flower ; capsules smooth. % . H. Native

of Iberia. D. puniceum, var. Bieb. fl. taur. cauc. 2. p. 13.

Flowers white or cream-coloured, pubescent on the outside.

CVeojH-coloured-flowered Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1817.

PI. 2 feet.

30 D. hy'bridum (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1229.) petioles dilated

and sheathing at the base ; leaves many-parted, with linear lobes
;

racemes crowded ; spur straight, longer than the flower. 1/ . H.
Native of Tauria and Caucasus. D. hirsiitum, Pers. ench. 2.

p. 81. Lower part of plant smooth, upper part velvety-pubes-

cent. Flowers blue, with the two lower petals bearded with

white hairs.

Jar. /j, fissiim (Waldst. et Kit. pi. hung. 1. p. 83. t. 81.)

racemes elongated ; lobes of lower petals narrower and longer

than in var. a. !{.. H. Native of Hungary near Walachia in

bushy places. Flowers darker blue than those of var. a.

7/;/iW(/ Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1794. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

31 D. vELUTiNUM (Bert. exc. p. 12.) petioles dilated and
sheathing at the base ; leaves 5-parted, multifid, with linear lobes

;

racemes loose, and are, as well as the stems, clothed witii very

soft down ; spur curved ; lower bracteas longer than the flowers.

1/ . H. Native of Italy on the mountains. D. hybridum var. y.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 554. Flowers blue.

Jar,
ft, D. orientale perenne aconiti folio, flore caeruleo.

Tourn. cor. 30. ll . H. Native of Armenia.
/V/ff<^ Larkspur. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 3-4 feet.

32 D. penta'gynum (Lam. diet. 2. p. 264.) petioles dilated

and sheathing at the base ; lower leaves 5-lobed, with the lobes

cut and bluntish at the apex : upper leaves 5-parted, many-cleft

into linear lobes
; petals shorter than the calyx. 1J.. H. Native

in corn-fields at Algiers, on cretaceous hills in Portugal, also

Gibraltar. Desf. atl. 1. p. 427. t. 111. Herb branched, vel-

vety, or smooth at the bottom. Flowers large, blue or violet.

Fii'e-styled Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Ch. 1819. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

33 D. Mensi'esh (D. C. syst. 1. p. 355.) petioles hardly di-

lated at the base ; leaves 5-parted, with trifid entire linear lobes
,

bracteas trifid ; root grumose. 1/ . H. Native of the north-

west coast of America, Kotzebue's Sound, Piiget Sound, Colum-
bia River, and in California. D. tuberosum. Menz. MSS. Lindl.

bot. reg. t. 1192. Flowers about the size and colour of those of

D. grand'flbrum, pubescent on the outside, with a straight spur.

MenziessLarkspm. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

34 D. e'legans (D. C. syst. 1. p. 355.) petioles hardly di-

lated at the base ; leaves smooth, 5-parted, with 3-5-cleft lobes,

and linear-lanceolate acute lobules ; racemes loose, few-flowered

;

petals shorter than the calyx ; spur curved, shorter than the

sepals. 1^. H. Native of North America? Flower beautiful

dark-blue, smaller than those of D. grandiflormn.

Jar.
ft, multiplex. Flower double, of a beautiful dark-blue

colour. Moris, fl. consp. t. 43. D. gr.andifl6ra flore pleno, Hort.

This has been long known in the gardens under the name of
Double Larkspur.

ElegantLaxkspwr. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1741. PI. 1 3 foot.

35 D. amce'num (Stev. ined. D. C. syst. 1. p. 546.) petioles

hardly dilated at the base ; leaves pubescent underneath, 5-parted,

with lanceolate pinnatifid lobes, and linear acute lobules ; racemes
branched

; petals shorter than the calyx ; spur straight. 1/ . H.
Native of Siberia.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 187. t. 77. exclusive of the

synonym of Amman. Flowers beautiful blue.

Pleasing Larkspax. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 2 or 3 ft.

36 D. trico'rne (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 314.) petioles

smooth, hardly dilated at the base; leaves 5-parted, with 3-5-

cleft lobes, and linear lobules
; petals shorter than the calyx

;

capsules 3, reflexed, arched, spreading from the base. 'J/ . H. Na-
tive of North America on the sides of shady and fertile hills, on
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the banks of rivers from Virginia to Carolina
;
particularly plen-

tiful about Harper's Ferry on the Potowmac, Virginia. A small

plant with beautiful blue flowers. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 59.

far. /3, muhifldrum (D . C. syst. 1. p. 356.) plant much more

pubescent; flowers from 15 to '^0 in dense racemes.

Thrcc-horncd Larkspur. Fl. May, June. PI. ^ foot.

37 D. si'mplex (Doug. MSS. in Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 25.)

petioles dilated at the base ; leaves 3-parted, profoundly jagged,

with linear lobes, and are pubescent as well as the stems ; ra-

cemes strict, almost simple
;

petals bearded ; spur straight, longer

than the limb. 1/ . H. Native of North America on the sub-

alpijie range, west of the Rocky Mountains near the Columbia,

plentifid. Allied to D. azureum, but that has the leaves smooth,

the racemes shorter, and the flowers with a much smaller sj)ur,

which is curved inwards. Flowers deep l)lue.

.S7m;;/e-stemmed Larkspur. Fl. May, Jid. Clt. 182G. PI. 3 ft.

38 D. azu'keum (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 314.) petioles

hardly dilated at tlie base; leaves 3-5-parted, many-cleft, with

linear lobes ; racemes straight ;
petals all bearded at the apex,

lower ones very villous. 1/. H. Native of North America on

the borders of woods in a sandy soil, from Carolina to Georgia.

On the banks of the Missouri and Mississippi. Flowers large,

beautiful sky-blue.

Sky-blue Larkspur. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1 805. PI. 3 feet.

39 D. exalta'thm (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol.2, p. 244.) pe-

tioles not dilated at the base ; leaves flat, cleft into 3-5-7-parts

beyond the middle, with wedge-shaped lobes which are trifid or

jagged, and acuminated at the apex ; racemes straight ; spur

straight, length of the calyx, ll . H. Native of North Ame-
rica in rocky shady places in the moimtains of Virginia and Ca-

rolina and on the Rocky Mountains. D. tridactylum, Mich. fl.

bor. amer. 1. p. 314. Flowers blue, middle sized, sometimes

white.

Exalted or Bee Larkspur. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1758. PI. 3 to

G feet.

40 D. urceola'tum (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 153. icon. rar. 1. 1. 101.)

petioles not dilated at the base ; leaves concave, cleft beyond the

middle into three, with wedge-shaped lobes, which are cut and

acuminated at the apex ; racemes straight ; spur straight, rather

longer than the calyx. % . H. Native of North America ?

Sims, hot. mag. t. 1791. Upper part of stem smooth, lower

part pubescent. Flowers blue, suffused with red, not pure blue.

C/rccofate-leaved Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Ch. 1801. PI. 5 feet.

41 D. REVOLU TUM (Desf. cat. h. par. ed. 2. p. 148.) petioles

not dilated at the base ; leaves orbicular, cordate, 5-cleft, with

cut, acute, deflexed lobes ; pedicels furnished with 3 bracteas
;

ovaries smooth. 1/ . H. Native? Stem fistular, mealy. Flowers

pale blue with brown petals.

Revolute-\ea.\e{i Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 4 or 5 feet.

42 D. MESoLEuVuM (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 80.) leaves

rather dilated at the base, with wedge-shaped segments, which

are deeply serrated at the top ; upper part of the stem as well as

the peduncles pubescent. Native of? Moris, fl. consp. t. 25.

Flowers blue, with pale yellow or whitish petals.

il/irfrfie-)i'/ii(e-flowered Larkspur. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822.

PI. 3 feet.

43 D. palmati'fidum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 358.) petioles not di-

lated at the base ; leaves ciliated, 5-cleft, somewhat truncate at

the base, witli the lobes cut at the apex : upper leaves of 3 entire

trifid lobes ;
with the nerves hairy underneath ; bracteoles, cap-

sules, and calyxes smooth. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. Flowers

blue, with brownish petals.

Var. a, hispidum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 358.) stems hispid with

spreading hairs ; pedicels smoothish.— Gmel. sib. 4. p. 187. t. 79.

Far. li, glabelluiii (D.C. 1. c.) stem almost smooth ; pedicels

rather hispid with spreading hairs.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 187. t. 75. ?

P«;/»«/e-c/(/(!-lcavcd Larkspur. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. PI.

2 or 3 feet.

44 D. interme'uium (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 243.)
petioles not dilated at the base ; leaves cordate, 5-7-cleft, upper
ones 3-lol)ed, with all the lobes deeply serrated; pedicels, brac-

teoles, calyxes and ovaries smooth. 1^. H. Native of Silesia,

Hungary, Switzerland, and the Pyrenees, in alpine valleys.

Flowers blue. D. elatum, Lin. ?

Far. a, pilosissiiutim (D. C. syst. 1. p. 358.) stem very hairy
;

leaves villous, with the nerves on the upper surface pilose ; ra-

cemes branched. 1/. H. Native of Siberia.—Gmel. sib. 4.

p. 1G7. t. 80.?

Far. /3, alphium (Waldst. et Kit. pi. hung. 3. p. 273. t. 246.)

stem almost smooth ; leaves pubescent ; racemes branched. 2/ .

H. Native of Hungary.— Clus. hist. 2. p. 94. f. 2.

Far. y, leptoslachyum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 359.) stem and pe-

tioles smooth ; leaves pubescent ; racemes short and simple.

1/ . H. Native of the Pyrenees. D. intermedium, Lapeyr. abr.

p. 304. ?

Far. c, ranuncuUfbl'mm (D. C. syst. 1. p. 359.) stem smooth
;

petioles pilose ; leaves pubescent ; racemes simple, lax. l^.H.
Native of Sw itzerland.

Far. e, laxum (D. C. I.e.) stem and leaves smooth, with acutely

cut lobes: racemes lax, branched. l/.H.—Mill. icon. t. 119.

Intermediate Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1710. PI. 4 to 8 ft.

45 D. cunea'tum (Stev. diss. ined. D. C. syst. 1. p. 359.) pe-

tioles not dilated at the base ; leaves wedge-shaped at the base,

5-7-lobed, with the lobes cut and acute ; racemes lax, branched
;

bracteas and calyxes smooth ; capsules rather pubescent. 1/ . H.
Native of Russia at the lower Volga. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 61.

Ker. bot. reg. 327. D. hy'bridum, Lin. herb. D. azureum.

hort. D. elatum /j, Lam. diet. 2. p. 265. Flowers beautiful

blue, with brownish petals, two lower petals bearded with yel-

low hairs.

Far. /3, jmbifiurtim, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 55.) pedicels, bracteoles,

calyxes and younger capsules velvety with fine dense down. 1^

.

H. Native about Saratof.

JVedge-haved Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Ch. 1816. PI. 3 or 4 ft.

46 D. viLLo'suJi (Stev. in litt. hort. dorp. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 53.) petioles hardly dilated at the base; leaves smooth, cu-

neated at the base, 3-5-lobed, with the lobes cut and acute ; ra-

cemes lax
;

pedicels bracteate, and are, as well as capsules,

villous; spur straight. 1/. H. Native of? Flowers blue.

An intermediate plant between/), cmealum and D . dyctiocdrpum.

FiZZoHs Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 4 or 6 feet.

47 D. dyctioca'rpum (D.C. syst. 1. p. 360.) petioles not di-

lated at the base; leaves 5-7-lobed; lobes, oblong, acute, and

deeply pinnatifid ; upper leaves somewhat 3-parted, with narrow

entirish lobes ; racemes lax, branched ; bracteas and calyxes

smooth ; capsules reticidated, with the keel and margin ciliated.

% . H. Native of Siberia. Habit of D. elatum or D. cuneatum.

Flowers beautiful blue with brown petals, two lower petals hispid,

with yellow hairs. Spur straight. A smooth plant.

Nctted-capsulcd'Lax^s^wr. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1817. P1.4or6ft.

48 D. LAXIFLO RUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 360.) petioles not dilated

at the base ; leaves 3-7-lobed, witli the lobes oblong, acute, and

deeply pinnatifid : upper leaves somewhat 3-parted, with narrow,

entire lobes ; racemes loose, branched ; bracteoles and ovaries

pubescent. %. H. Native of Siberia. Stems hispid at the

bottom. Flowers blue.

iff J--^oHercf/ Larkspur. Fl. June, July. Clt.? PI. 4 or 6 feet.

49 i). MONTA NUM (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 641. syst. 1. p. 360.)

petioles not dihited at the base ; leaves pubescent, 5-lobed, lobes

wedge-shaped at the base, but trifid and cut at the apex ; ra-

cemes simple ; bracteas, calyxes, and capsides pubescent ; spur

bent inwards. %. H. Native of the Pyrenees and the Alps of
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Provence, Piedmont, and Switzerland. D. hirsutum, Roth.

Beitr. 88. D. elatum. All. pedem. no. 1504. D. elatum, var. a,

Lam. diet. 2. p. 2G5. D. intermedium, Lois. not. p. 86. Herb
velvety, with down. Flowers blue, pubescent.

I'ar.
ft, bracteosum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 361.) lower bracteas

longer than the flowers
;

petals all bearded at the top. 1/ . H.

Native on the Alps about Barcelonne. A more luxuriant plant

than var. a.

Mountain Larkspur. Fl. June. July. Clt. 1816. PI. 4 to 6 ft.

.50 D. dasyca'rpum (Stev. ined. D. C. syst. 1. p. 547.) pe-

tioles not dilated at the base ; leaves pubescent, 5-lobed ; lobes

lanceolate, somewhat trifid, deeply toothed at the apex ; racemes

simple, pubescent
;
pedicels thrice as long as the bracteas ; sepals

rather villous, twice as long as the petals ; spur straight. 1/ . H.

Native of Caucasus about Nartsa. Flowers a little larger than

those of D. montdnum, of a beautiful blue, with dark brown

petals. Capsules pubescent.

Thick-capsuled Larkspur. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. 4 or 6 ft.

51 D. care'la (Hamilt. mss. D.Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 195.)

petioles not dilated at the base ; leaves 5-lobed, hairy, with

deeply-lobed wedge-shaped segments ; bracteas and calyxes

pilose ; spurs curved, obtuse, length of pedicels ; capsules smooth.

1/ . H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. D. scabriflorum, D.

Don. in Wern. mem. 3. p. 412. Stem pilose towards the top.

Racemes straight, few-flowered. Flowers of a dirty-blue colour.

Capsules 3. Carela is the name of the plant in Nipaul.

Carela Larkspur. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 4 feet.

52 D. sPECiosuM (Bieb. fl. taur. cauc. 2. p. 12.) petioles not

dilated at the base; leaves pubescent, 5-lobed; lobes deeply

serrated ; bracteas lanceolate, villous, clammy ; spur curved
;

capsules smooth. 1/ . H. Native of Caucasus on Alp Krais-

chaur. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 62. Flowers blue, with dark-

brown petals, the two lower ones bearded with yellow hairs in the

disk and white hairs on the margins.

Shewy Larkspur. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

53 D. FLEXuosuM (Bieb. fl. taur. cauc. 2. p. 12.) petioles

not dilated at the base ; leaves 5-lobed ; lobes cut ; stem flexuous,

and is as well as petioles hairy ; bracteas linear ; capsules smooth.

2/ . H. Native of Caucasus and Iberia. Trev. delp. obs. p. 15.

t. 1 and 2. f. a. b. c. and d. D. ciliatum, suppl. enum. hort.

dorp. 1811. ex Stev. Stems reddish, and furnished with a few
white hairs. Flowers smaller than those of D. spcciosum, blue,

with dark-brown petals.

/'Vf^wows-stemmed Larkspur. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI.

3 or 4 feet.

54 D. TRisTE (Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 1. p. 362.) petioles

not dilated at the base ; leaves 3-5-parted ; lobes narrow, some-
what pinnatifid, acute ; upper leaves 3-parted, with entire lobes

;

racemes loose ; capsules pubescent. 1/ . H. Native of Dauria
and Siberia. D. obsciirum, Stev. diss. ined. Flowers dark-
brown, suffused with a little red at the edges of the sepals, and
with a somewhat violaceous spur, (Fisch.) but according to

Steven, they are dark- purple ; they smell somewhat like bugs.

-S'arf-coloured Larkspur. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 ft.

Sect. IV. staphisa'gria ((rra^ic, staphis, a bunch of dry
raisins ; aypia, agria, wild, in allusion to the dry wrinkled seed
bearing some resemblance to a dry raisin.) C. and J. Bauh.
D. C. syst. 1. p. 362. prod. 1. p. 56. Ovaries from 3 to 5.

Petals free. Spur short, containing the appendages of two petals.

Capsules ventricose. Seeds few, large, rather globose. ^—Bien-
nials.

55 D. Requie^nii (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 642. syst. 1. p. 362.)
spur almost as long as the calyx ; bracteas inserted on the mid-
dle of the pedicels. ^ . H. Native of the Stoechades Islands
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 63. Lower part of herb smooth, or

scarcely pubescent, upper part hispid with long crowded spread-

ing hairs. Leaves on long stalks, lower ones cleft into 5 broad

cuneated 3-5-toothed lobes, upper ones divided into 5-linear

entire lobes. Flowers blueish, hispid.

RcquicJi'sLarkspur. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. Ij foot.

5ii D. picTUM (Willd. enum. 574.) spur about the length of

the calyx ; bracteas inserted at the base of the pedicels
;
petioles

pubescent ; pedicels hardly longer than the flowers. $ . H.
Native of the south of Europe. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 123. D.
staphysagria, Woodv. med. bot. t. 154. D. maritimum, Cav.
Differing from D. ptctuni in the leaves being 5-7-cleft, usually

variegated with white; racemes more crowded, and the pedicels

longer. Flowers lead-coloured, or variegated with white. The
seeds of this plant, as well as the preceding, possess the same
medical qualities as D. staphysagria.

Painted-leaved Larkspur. Fl. Ju, Jul. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

57 D. MixTUM (Lois. fl. gen. fr. pt. 2.) spur short, hooked ;

bracteas inserted at the base of the pedicels ; flowers large,

longer than the pedicels ; leaves sub-5-lobed ; lobes entire. $ .

H. Native of Provence. Flowers blue, variegated with white.

Mixed Larkspur. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 feet.

58 D. staphysa'gria (Lin. spec. 750.) spur very short

;

bracteoles inserted at the base of the pedicels
;

petioles hairy

;

pedicels twice as long as flower. $ . H. Native among rubbish

in the south of Europe and Teneriffe. Smith fl. griec. 508.

—

Trag. stirp. p. 902.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 641 and 642. f 1. Cam.
epit. 947. A large erect herb. Leaves 5-9-cleft. Flower lax

blue, with whitish petals. The seeds are usually brought from
Italy. They are large and rough, of an irregular triangular

figure, of a blackish colour on the outside and yellowish within

;

they have a disagreeable smell, and a very nauseous bitterish-

burning taste. A new alkaloid, called IJelphima, is obtained

from the seed in the usual manner, either by boiling the decoc-

tion with pure magnesia, separating the fluid by filtration, and
boiling the residiuni with alcohol, which lets fall as it cools the

alkaloid in white flakes ; or by acting upon the bruised seeds by
diluted sulphuric acid, and adding sub-carbonate of potass, which
precipitates the alkaloid. Delphinia is soluble in alcohol and
ether, sparingly so in water, saturates acids, and is precipitated

by alkalies. Its salts rarely form regular crystals, but a hard

transparent mass.—Stavesacre was employed by the ancients as

a cathartic, but it operates with so much violence both upwards
and downwards, that its internal use has been for some time

almost laid aside. It is chiefly employed in external applications

for some kinds of cutaneous eruptions, and for destroying lice

and other insects ; insomuch that from this virtue it has received

its name in different languages.

Stavesacre or Lousewort Larkspur. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1 596.

PI. 2 or 3 feet.

N.B. D. Verdue'nse of Balbis, a native of Gascony, we are

not acquainted with. It may probably prove a synonym of one

or other of the species above.

Cult. All the species of Larkspur are very ornamental border

flowers, and will grow in any common garden soil. The herba-

ceous perennial species are increased by dividing tlie plants at

the roots or by seeds. The biennial and annual species only re-

quire to be sown in the open border, where they will flower and
seed freely. The perennial species of Delphinium are very apt

to mix with each other in the gardens, and on that account very
few of the unadulter.ated species are to be met with in cultiva-

tion, most of them being hybrids.

XXIX. ACONI'TUM (said to be derived from Acona, a

town in Bithynia : some species grow plentiful there.) Tourn.
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inst. 1. p. 424. t. 239 and 210. Lin. gen. no. 682. D. C. syst. 1.

|). liiii. prod. 1. p. 50. Ser. niiis. Iielv. 1. p. 115. Rchb. Uebeis.

p. 13. illiis. gen. Aeon, atque. Dclp.

Lin. syst. Pohjdndria, Trl-Pcntagyn'ia. Calyx of 5 pctal-liko,

irregular, deciduous or marcescent sepals, with tlie upper sepal

concave and helmet-shaped. Petals 2 (or hollow nectaries),

hidden within the helmet, on long stalks, expanded into a hollow

inverted tube at the apex, drawn out at the ends into a spur,

which is either straight, hooked, or twisted.—Herbaceous peren-

nial herbs, with tuberous, fibrous or napiform roots, and palmate-

parted leaves, with the partitions deeply toothed or multifid.

Racemes terminal, with 1 -flowered pedicels rising from the axils

of the bracteas, each furnished with two bracteoles. Flowers

large, irregular, yellow, cream-coloured, blue or white, or mixed
with these coloiu's. The species are all poisonous ; the root

is the most powerfid part.

This genus is called in English Rfotiks-lmod and Wolfs-hane ;

the former from the shape of the flower ; the latter from the poi-

sonous quality of the plants.

Sect. L Anthoroidea (applied to this section because the

plants it contains agree with A. /Intlibra, a syncope of Anti-thorc,

that is to say, counter-poison.) Rchb. uebers. p. 13. Sect. 1.

Anthora, D. C. syst. 1. p. 364. Calyx permanent. Petals (nec-

taries) supine, somewhat hooked, lip obcordate, tapering into

the pedicel. Stameijs smoothish. Capsules 5, erect. Helmet
arched. Flowers cream-coloured, sometimes variegated with

blue. Leaves palmately cut into linear lobes. Roots napiform.

1 A. Anthora (Lin. spec. 751. Rchb. ill. t. 5i).) spur refract-

ed ; germens equally pubescent. 7i. H. Nativeof the Pyrenees,

Switzerland, Hungary, Italy, &c. A ochroleucum, Salisb.—Lob.
Stirp. ed. 1576. p. 385.—Clus. hist. V. p. 98.—Barrel, icon. 609,
&c. Flowers pale yellow. This species was formerly made
use of in medlcme, and recommended as an antidote to the

poisonous species : whence by some writers it is called Anthora
and Ant'tthora, the poisonous ones having been named Thora.
The taste of the root is sweet, with a mixtiu'e of bitterness and
acrimony. The smell is pleasant. It purges vehemently when
fresh, but loses its qualities when dried ; it is disused in the

present practice ; and is certainly poisonous, but perhaps in a
less degree than those of the other sections. Haller regards it

as one of the most dangerous.

Var. ft, grandiflunim (Rchb. uebers. p. 15. aeon. p. 03. t.

1 . f. B.) panicle flowers and fruit pubescent ; flowers yellow,

large; helmet rather conical. %. H. Nativeof the Alps of
Jura, &c.

Far. y, eulophum (Rchb. uebers. p. 15. aeon. p. 69. t. 5.)

panicles and flowers puberulous ; helmet conical ; flowers yel-

low. Tl. H. Native of Caucasus and the Alps of Jura, &c.

Far. c, DecandolUi (Rchb. uebers. p. 16. aeon. p. 07. t. 3.)

panicle and flowers pubescent ; helmet rather conical, bent, with a

short, abrupt, and acuminated beak. Lobes of leaves rather broad,

and are as well as the stem dark green. 2/ . H. Native of the

mountains of Gavarn and at Port Espagne in the Pyrenees. A.
Anthora (3, atrovirens, D. C. syst. 1. p. 360. Flowers yellow.

Var. E, ncmorosum (Bieb. ex Rchb. uebers. p. 16. aeon. p. 71.

t. 6. f. ') panicle and flowers pubescent; helmet somewhat co-

nical, bent, beak short. Lobes of leaves broad. Flowers yellow.

% . H. Native of Siberia and Caucasus. A. tuberosum, Patrin,

A. Anthora c, latilobum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 131.

Var. L,, glabrijlnrmn (Rchb. uebers. p. 15.) flowers smooth,

yellow. }/. H. Native of the Eastern Pyrenees in the valley

called d' Eyncs.

Var. K, Jucqu'uiii (Rchb. uebers. p. 17. aeon. p. 65. t. 2.)

flowers smooth ; helmet somewhat conical, drawn out into an
elongated beak; flowers yellow. %. H. Native of Austria

and the Pyrenees. A. Anthora, Jacq. austr. t. 382. y, Jacquiu-

ianum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 131.

J ar. \, imd'malum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 131. t. 15. f. 2.)

panicle flowers and fruit pubescent; helmet high, conical, witli

an incumbent beak ; flowers yellow. "}/ . H. Native of the Alps
of Jura.

1'ar. 6, multkiwullutum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 132. t. 16.)

lateral petals cucuUate ; lateral sepals helmet-shaped. Tl. H.
Native of the Alps of Jura.

Cou>itcr-})oison Acomtc, Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1590. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

2 A. Pall ASH (Rchb. uebers. p. 18. aeon. p. 72. t. 6. f. A.
ill. t. 60.) spur continuous. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. A. An-
thora, Pall. Bieb. Flowers yellow, and are as well as the fruit

pubescent.

Pallas's Aconite. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

3 A. ANTHORoiDEUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 366. Rchb. uebers. ]).

19. aeon. p. 68. t. 4. ill. t. 01.) spur refracted; germens bearded.

ll.H. Nativeof Siberia. A. Anthora, Bieb."? Pall.? Panicle

flowers and fruit pubescent.

Var.
ft, versicolor ; flowers smoothish, yellow variegated with

blue ; helmet low, rather conical. i;.H. Native of Iberia. A.
Anthora, var. versicolor, Stev. ined.

Anthora-like Aconite. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

Sect. II. Napelloi'dea (a name applied to this section on

account of the plants it contains agreeing in character with A.
Napillus, which is derived from napus, a turnip, on account of

the form of the roots, they having the appearance of little black

turnips.) Rchb. uebers. p. 13. Sect. IV. Napellus, D. C. syst. 1.

p. 371. prod. 1. p. 02. Calyx deciduous. Petals (nectaries)

supine, obtuse or capitate, with a bifid lip. Stamens pilose.

Capsules usually 3 (rarely 2 to 7) young ones diverging. Pe-

duncles nodding. Helmet convex, hemispherical or arched (se-

micircular, rarely navicular, D. C.) Lobes of leaves cuneate,

bipinnate. Roots tuberous. Flowers blue, white, whitish-blue,

and yellowish-blue.

§ Peduncles smooth.

4 A. Koellea'num (Rchb. uebers. p. 19. aeon. t. 11. f. 1.)

spur blunt ; filaments smooth. l^.H. Native of Switzerland

and Carinthia, &c. Rchb. ill. t. 72. A. Napellus, Wulfen. Koelle.

spicel. with a figure. A. manuale, Sieb. A. Tauricum, Hoppe.

pi. exsicc. A. Napellus,
ft,

spicatum, Ser. mus. 1. p. 154. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 62. Flowers disposed in loose spikes of a deep blue

colour ; bracteas short ; helmet semicircular.

Var. ft, crass'icaulc (Rchb. uebers. p. 19.) stem thick. %. H.

Native of Switzerland and Carinthia.

Var. y, pynice um (Rchb. aeon. t. 21. f. 1.) flowers 3-8 in a

spike, deep blue. Leaves crowded. A. Napellus, c pygmae'um,

Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 154. i;. H. Native of Switzerland.

Koelle's Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 820. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

5 A. Tauricum (Wulf in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 112. icon. rar. 3.

t. 49. Rchb. aeon. p. 87. t. 12. f. 2-3.) spur blunt; filaments

pilose; helmet closed, hemispherical
;
pediuicles erect. I^.H.

Native of Germany and Switzerland. Rchb. illus. t. 63. Koelle.

aeon. A. densiflorum, Hoppe. bot. Z. 1818. p. 142. A. lae^tum,

Rchb. aeon. 89. 1. 13. f 2. Koehleri, commutatum and pliceitum,

Rchb. uebers. are hardly varieties of this species. A. Napellus s-

laetum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 157. A. Napellus y, bracteosum,

Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 154. A. Napellus, Haenk. Koell.—Clus.

hist. 2. p. 95. f. 2.—Gerard, herb. 973. f. 6. Very like A.

Napellus, but the lateral sepals are smooth, not pilose inside.

Flowers deep blue, disposed in dense racemes. Segments of

leaves almost pedately disposed and divided into linear acumi-

nate lobes.

1
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Var.
fi,

squarrusum (Rclib. uebers. p. 20.) Native of Switzer-

land. Flowers deep blue.

Taiirian Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1752. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

6 A. FORMosuM (Rchb. uebers. p. 36. aeon. t. 18. f. 2.) spur

obtuse ; filaments pilose ; helmet spreading ; lip short. 1^ . H.

Native of Switzerland, Austria ; Salzburg on mount Untersberg.

Rchb. ill. t. 64. A. Napellus, Hoppe, cent exsicc. A. hians,

Clusii, confertum, and rigidum, Rchb. Flowers blueish-purple

in loose racemes. A. paniculatum, var. k, cernuum, D. C. prod,

l.p. 60.

Beautiful Aconite. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

7 A. acij'tum (Rchb. uebers. p. 21. aeon. t. 14. f. 2.) spur

capitate ; filaments smooth ; helmet closed, arched, beaked. If.

.

H. Native of Switzerland, Tyroles, and Alps above Judenburg.

Carinthia and Transylvania. A. Napellus, Sieb. Wahl. Schultz.

A. Koelleanum, fi'rmum, Rchb. aeon. t. 14. f. 2. A. Napellus,

W. rostellatum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 156.

far. /3, pygmceum (Vest. Rchb. uebers. p. 21.) plant small.

%. H. Native of the Alps of Styria 6000 feet above the level

of the sea and Transylvania. A. Napellus, /5 nanum, Baumg.
A. fi'rmum, ft pygmae'um, Rchb. uebers. p. 21.

^o(<e-beaked Aconite. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1820 PI. 2 to 3 ft.

8 A. HoppEANUM (Rchb. illus. t. 65.) spur capitate; fila-

ments smooth; helmet gaping. 11. H. Native of Carinthia.

A. Hoppii. Rchb. uebers. p. 24. A. Napelkis i, Hoppeanum.
Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 155. A. Mielichhoferi, Rchb. Flowers

blue in loose spikes ; helmet falcate-navicular, beaked. Lobes
of leaves bluntish.

HopjM's Acomte. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 1-3 feet.

9 A. angustifo'lium (Bernh. Willd. Rchb. aeon. 95. t. 15.

f. 2. ueber. p. 24.) spur capitate ; filaments smooth ; helmet
closed hemispherical ; lip bifid. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia and
Syria. A. Napellus y^, anthoraefolium, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p.

159. Flowers deep blue in spiked panicles. Leaves like those

oi A. Anlhhra.

Var.
ft, tenuifolium (Rchb. uebers. p. 24.), lobes of leaves

very fine, bluntish, scarcely diverging. l/.H. Native of the

Alps of Vochin and Styria. A. venustum
ft, ramosum, Rchb.

uebers. p. 28. A. Napellus /3, /j', tenuifolium, Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 159.

Narrow-leaved Aconite. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. 2-3 ft.

10 A. eustaVhium (Rchb. uebers. p. 24. aeon. t. 15. f. 3.)

spur capitate, filaments and lip pilose ; helmet gaping, hemisphe-
rical. "2/ . H. Native of Mount Baldo. A. Napellus, Pona. A.
Napellus X, falcatum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 155. Flowers in-

tense purple in spiked panicles. Pedicels long. Limb of helmet
entire. Leaves like those of y^. Anthbra.

Well-si^ikcd Aconite. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. 2-3 feet.

§ 6. Peduncles jiubescent.

11 A. Nape'llus (Lin. spec. 751. Rchb. uebers. p. 25. illut-.

t. 1.) spur capitate ; helmet convex-hemis])herical, gaping,
smoothish

; lip of nectary revolute
; peduncles erect ; leaves

pedately 5-parted. 1/ . H. Native of Switzerland and Styria, &c.
Var. A. N. Schleichm (Rchb. ill. t. 1.) stem straight (or in-

fi-acted) simple, slender
;
partitions of leaves finely jagged ; ra-

cemes short; petals somewhat exserted. 7/. H. Native of
Europe. A. vulgare, D. C. syst. 1. p. 371. Stem smooth.
Racemes short, never much crowded. Flowers middle sized,
blue or violet, pubescent when young. Pistils 3, smooth.

Var. a, A.N. Schleicheri normale (Rchb. ill. t. 1. f 1.) leaves
more finely cut

; racemes denser. % . H. Native of Switzer-
land. A. Tauricum, Schleich. cat. 1815. A. Nap. Tauricus
Ser. cat. A. Nap. d. densum. Gaud. fl. helv. ined. A. Schlei-
cheri, Rchb. ueber. p. 35. A. tenuif61ium, Schleich. in lift. A.

Schleicheri elongatum, Schleich. cat. 1821. p. 5. A. vulgare

ft, pubescens, D. C. syst. 1. p. 372.

Var. ft, A. N. Schleicheri Luxurians (Rchb. ill. t. 1. f. 2.) pe-

duncles long ; bracteas large, jagged, longer than the flowers
;

racemes loose. Ij. . H. Native of Switzerland. A. Napellus

spica foliosa, Schleich. cat. 1815, p. 5. A. Schleicheri ft, co-

mosum, Rchb. uebers. p. 36.—Moris, hist. 3. p. 464. sect. 12.

t. 3. f. 19.

J'ar. y, A. N. Lohelianum (Rchb. ill. t. 3.) stem erectish;

partitions of leaves elongated with diverging segments ; racemes
elongated, loose, with a few small racemes at the base. 1/ . H.
Native of Dauphiny and Switzerland.—^Lobel. stirp. ed. 1576.

p. 387. icon.—Clus. hist. 5. p. 76. with a figure.—Dod. pempt.
ed. 1583. p. 438, with a good figure. Flowers violet or white,

smooth. Pistils 3, smooth. Fruit veiny ; stem 2-4 feet. N.
Lob. 1. Luxurians {Rc\\h. ill. t. 3. f. 2.) plant strong. N. Lob. 2.

alhifbrum (Rchb. ill. t. 2. f. 3.) flowers white.

Var. c, A. N. Bauhlni (Rchb. ill. t. 4.) stem straight, long,

branched; partitions of leaves linear, dilated, very long. ]|/ . H.
Native of Switzerland, S:c.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 655, with a mid-
dling figure.—Chabr. Sciagr. p. 531. f. 2. and p. 527. f. 2. A.
neomontanum, Schleich. cat. 1815. p. S. A. Halleri y, ramo-
sum, Rchb. uebers. p. 28. and A. Halleri. A. Napellus '(, ra-

mosum, .Schleich. 1822. Ser. mus. helv. I. p. 154. Racemes
elongated, loose, with a few lateral ascending ones. Flowers of
an opaque violet-colour. Fruit veiny. Stem 4-6 feet.

Var. e, A. N. ft,
compdctum (Rchb. ill. t. 2.) stem straight,

simple, thickish, densely leafy ; segments of leaves elongated

;

racemes compact, nearly simple. ^. H. Native of the Pyren-
nees and Switzerland. A. Napellus, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 917.

No. 4682. Lapeyr. hist, pi. pyr. p. 305. A. compactum. Rchb.
uebers. p. 27.

1. Flore violacea-cyaneo (Rchb. ill. t. 2. f. 1.) flowers violet-

blue.

2. Flore-rubello (Rchb.) flowers red. If.. H. Native of
Switzerland. A. compactum, var. ft, floribus rubellis, Rchb.

uebers. p. 27. A. Napellus. r. rubellum, Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 158.

Var. i,, viridijlorum (Ser. mus. hcli'. 1. p. 158.) flowers in

loose spikes ; helmet semicircular, hardly emarginate, blue,

marked with green lines.

Var. 7), maculalum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 159.) flowers

spiked, blue spotted with white.

Var.B,multicucullatum (Ser. icon. ined. and. mus. helv. 1 . p. 1 56.

)

Var. I, lacinibsum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 159.) flowers loosely

spiked and panicled, large, blue, somewhat conical ; segments of

leaves profound, linear, acute.

Var. K, Halleri bicolor (Rchb. uebers. p. 28.) flowers white

variegated with bkie, disposed in spikes or panicles. 1^. H.
Native of Switzerland on Mount Stockhorn. A. bicolor, Schultz.

obs. bot. 101. A. vulgare 7, bicolor. D. C. syst. 1. p. 372.

A. Napellus v, bicolor. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 158.

Linnasus says, that A. Napellus is fatal to kine and goats, espe-

cially when they come fresh to it, but that it does no injury to horses

who eat it only when dry. He also relates in the Stockholm
acts, that an ignorant surgeon prescribed the leaves, and on the

patient refusing to take them, he took them himself and died.

The ancients, who were unacquainted with chemical poisons, re-

garded the Aconite as the most violent of all poisons ; and accord-

ingly fabled it to be the invention of Hecate, and to have sprung

from the foam of Cerberus. Its real virulence is, however, suffi-

ciently established by fatal experiment. Some persons, only by
taking in the effluvia of the herb in full flower by the nostrils,

have been seized with swooning fits, and have lost their sight for

two or three days. But the root is unquestionably the most
powerful part of the plant. Matthiolus relates that a criminal
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was put to death by taking one drachm of it. Dodonseus gives

us an instance of five persons at Antwerp who ate of the root l)y

mistake and all died. Dr. Turner also mentions that some
Frenchmen at the same place, eating tlie shoots of this plant for

those of Masterwort, all died in the course of two days, except

two players, who quickly evacuated all they had eaten by vomit-

ing. We have an accoimt, in the Piiilosopliical Transactions, of

a man who was poisoned in the year 1 732 liy eating some of the

plant in a salad instead of celery, and Dr. Willis in hkDc Jnima
Bnitunim, gives an instance of a man who died in a few hours

by eating the tender leaves of this plant, also in a salad. He
was seized with all the symptoms of mania.

The Aconite, thus invested with terrors, has however been so

far subdued as to become a powerful remedy in some of the most
troublesome disorders incident to the human frame. Baron Stoerck

led the way by administering it in violent pains in the side and
joints, in glandulous Scirrhi, tumours, ulcerous tubercles of the

breast, &c. to the quantity of from ten to thirty grains in a dose

of an extract, the method of making which he describes. In

S\veden successful experiments have been made of an extract of

tlie juice of the leaves, in cases of rheumatisms and intermittent

fevers, given in doses of from a grain to a scruple twice a day or

oftener. A much larger dose has also been safely administered.

It is recommended, however, to begin with a small quantity; a

caiuion the more necessary, when we consider the fatal effects

which ignorantly eating the recent herb has sometimes produced.

According to Dr. Murray, in his app. med. the chief virtue of the

plant is in rheumatic and other chronic disorders. In all these

cases the extract above mentioned is the best preparation. It

has also been said to be of considerable service in venereal cases,

even those of a confirmed nature : to have even discussed nodes,

and cured obstinate ulcers. Sec. In the Gutta Serena its efficacy

has been commended ; but perhaps not so certainly as in the

forcmentioned disorders. The powder of the dried leaves is now
more commonly used. All the species belonging to this section

possess the same qualities, and indeed nearly the whole genus.

NajKl, or Monks'-wood. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 159C. PL 2-3 fl.

12 A. la'xum (Rchb. mon. t. 15. f. 4.) spur capitate; lip or-

bicular, obcordate ; filament with a few long hairs ; helmet gaping,

arched, l/ . H. Native of Switzerland. A. Napellus \l mi-

crophyllum. Gaud. ined. ? Flowers blue, few, disposed in a loose

panicle.

ZoiMc-flowered Aconite. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 2-3 ft.

13 A. Fvxcki.Vnum (Rchb. ill. t.tiO.) spur capitate ; filaments

pilose; helmet open, convex; peduncles loose, erect, elongated.

2/ . H. Native of Salzburg on Jlount Untersberg, Switzerland,

and the Pyrenees. A. Fiinckii. Rchb. uebers. p. 28. A. pu-

bescens, Moench. Rchb. A. Napellus /i, pubescens, D. C. syst.

1. p. o72. A. angustifolium and squarrosum, Koch. Willd.

enum. suppl. Flowers blue. Plant pubescent.

Funck's Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. PI. 2-3 feet.

14 A. Neuberge'nse (Clus. D. C. syst. 1. p. 373. Rchb. ill.

t. C9.) spur capitate ; filaments pilose ; helmet closed, hemisphe-
rical

; peduncles spreading ; lip revolute. 11 . H. Native of
Styria at Neuberg, Carinthia, Austria, Carniola, and the Pyren-
nees, &c. A. Napellus, Jacq. fl. aust. 4. t. 381. A. neomon-
tanum, Wulf Kcell. aeon. 16. A. Cammarum. Var. /3. Lin.

spec. 751. exclusive of the synonyms. A. Braunii, Rchb. A.
Napellus I, Neubergense, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 156.—Clus. hist.

V. p. 96.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 657.—Chabr. sciagr. 531. f 5.

—

Moris, hist. 3. t. 3. f. 11. Racemes loose. Flowers blueish-

purple, in loose racemose panicles. Segments of leaves short,

bluntish.

Neuberg Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. 2-3 feet.

15 A. Bernhardia^num (Rchb. uebers. p. 34.) spur capitate

;

filaipents pilose ; helmet closed, hemispherical. 2/ . H. Native
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of Europe. A. Immile Bernhardi, but not of Salisb. Flowers

blue. A very elegant species.

Var.
fl, dlhidiim (Bernh. Rchb. uebers. p. 31). 1/ . H. Na-

tive of A\istria, the Pyrenees, and Switzerland. A. Napellus
flore albo, Craiuz. A. Napellus (ji albiflorum, Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 158. Flowers white, disposed in loose spikes.

BcriiJiardi's Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 2-3 feet.

16 A. e'mixens (Koch, ex Rchb. uebers. p. 35.) spur capi-

tate ; filaments pilose ; helmet closed ; lip very long, refracted
;

peduncles erectly spreading. Ij. . H. Native of Europe. A.
neomontanum, hort. paris. Flowers blue.

Eminent Aconite. Fl. June,July. Clt. 1800. PI. 2-4 feet.

17 A. autumna'le (Clus. ex Rchb. aeon. t. 17. f 2.) spur

capitate ; filaments pilose ; helmet open, convex
;

peduncles

rigidly spreading. If.H. Native of Europe. Rchb. ill. t. 67.

A. Napellus t, grossum. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 157. Flowers
in loose panicles of a bluei.sh-purple colour.

Autumnal Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 3-4 feet.

ISA. pyramida'le (Mill. diet. Rchb. uebers. p. 48. aeon. t.

17. f. 2. ill. t. 68.) spur capitate; filaments pilose; helmet

closed
; peduncles erectly-spreading, longer than the flowers.

IJ. . H. Native of Thuringia, Bohemia, and Styria. A. Napel-

lus Leysser. A. neomontanum, Spreng. Flowers blueish-purple.

I ar. /j, (loisi/lhnim (Rchb. uebers. p. 48.) racemes elongated,

crowded, with numerous axillary small racemes. 1^. H. A.

pyramidale, true, Mill. diet.

Far. y, clongatum (Rchb. uebers. p. 48.) racemes elongated,

w ith very few short axillary racemes.

Far. e, h'lcolor (Rchb. uebers. p. 48.) flowers white, edged

with blue. "2/ . H. A. variegatum Hortul. with A. versicolor

and Stoerkianum bicolor.

Pyramidal Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 4 feet.

19 A. acumina'tum (Rchb., ill. uebers. p. 48.) spur capitate,

filaments pilose ; helmet closed, conical, beaked. !(.• H. Na-

tive of? Supposed to be a hybrid between J. cernuum and //.

Afajjelhis. Flowers blueish-purple. A. paniculatum /), acumi-

natum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 144.

Acuminated Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PL 2-4 feet.

20 A. multi'fidum (Koch. Rchb. ill. t. 70.) spur capitate ;

filaments pilose ; helmet closed, arched ;
peduncles erectly-

spreading. i;.H. Native of Switzerland and Siberia. A. gigan-

teum Amman. A. veniistum laxiflorum virgatum and callibo-

trys, Rchb. A. volubile, Koell. 21. A. eriostemum, D. C.

syst. 1. p. 377. A. Napellus ?;, virgatum £, macrostachyum,

Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 155. p. 154. Flowers blueish-purple, dis-

posed in long beautiful spikes.

Multijid Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 4 feet.

21 A. ambi'guum (Rchb. ilL t.23.) spur capitate ; filaments

smooth ; helmet closed, hemispherical, arched, obtuse ; lip ob-

cordate. 11 . H. Native of Siberia. Leaves smooth. Racemes

loose.'very seldom bearing many small lateral racemes. Flowers

smooth, pale blue.

Ambiguous Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 2-3 feet.

t Species not sufficiently known, belonging to section Napcl-

loidea.

22 A. amce^-um (Rchb. uebers. p. 23. aeon. dS. t. 14. f. 1.)

peduncles smooth ; spur capitate, bent. 1/ . H. Native of

Germany and Switzerland. A. N. ^. amplexum, Ser. mus. helv.

l.p. 155. Flowers in loose spikes, deep blue. Bracteas short.

Helmet semicircular ; limb entire, clasping the lateral sepals.

Pleasing Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 2-3 feet.

23 A. oligoca'rpum (Rchb. uebers. p. 24.) spur capitate,

bent ;
peduncles smooth ; capsules 2. l/.H. Native of Styria.

Flowers blue.

Few-capsuled Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 1-3 feet.

I
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24 A. ela'tum (Salisb. Rchb.uebers. p. 30.) peduncles pu-

bescent ; spur capitate, inclining ; segments of leaves linear,

acute. 1/ . H. Native of Styria and Carinthia. A. Taiiricum,

Willd. spec. 2. p. 1236. A. neomontanum, Bernh. A. Napel-

his S grossum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 157. ? Flowers in loose pa-

nided spikes, very large, blueish-purple. Segments of leaves

large.

Tall Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 3-4 feet.

25 A. MEYERiCRchb. uebers. p. 33.) peduncles pubescent;

spur capitate, inclining. 11 H. Native of Bavaria and Styria,

&c. A. neomontanum, var. Schr.mk, Hoppe pi. exsic. A. ela-

tum, Meyer, fl. gott. ined. Flowers blueish-purple.

Meyer's Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 2-4 feet.

26 A. Spbengelii (Rclib. uebers. p. 35.) spur obtuse,

straight ; segments of leaves blunt. Tf. . H. Native of Europe.

A. exaltatum, Willd. enuni. suppl. but not of Bernh. Flowers

blueish-purple.

Sprengel's Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 3-4 ft.

27 A. WiLLDENo'wii (Rchb. uebers. p. 35.) spur obtuse,

straight ; segments of leaves blunt. % . H. Native of Car-

niola. A. Napellus, Willd. hort. berl. Flowers blueish-purple.

JVilldenow's Aconite. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1823. PI, 2-3 feet.

28 A. MicROSTACHYUM (Rchb. uebers. p. 36.) spur obtuse,

straight ; segments of leaves blunt. 11 . H. Native of Hun-
gary. A. Taiiricum, Roch. exsic. Flowers blueish-purple.

Small-spiked Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 2-3 feet.

29 A. AMPLiFMRUM (Rchl). uebers. p. 37.) spur obtuse,

straight; segments of leaves blunt ; flowers large. 1(L.H. Na-
tive of Austria. Flowers blueish-purple.

Ample-Jlowered Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 2-3 feet.

.Sect. III. Callipa'ria (from «;aX\nrap£ioc, kallipareios, hav-

ing beautiful cheeks ; flowers.) Rchb. uebers. 13. Calyx deci-

duous. Petals (nectaries) supine, truncate, or a little hooked,
with the lip scarcely emarginate. Stamens smoothish. Cap-
sules 3-8 erect. Helmet depressed, conical, or hemispherical.

•Sack of petals large. Beautiful plants with multifid leaves, blue
flowers, and napiform roots.

§ 1. Spurs of petals truncate.

30 A. BiFLORHM (Fisch. inlitt. with a figure. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 380. Rchb. ill. t. 40.) Spur truncate ; helmet depressed
;

beak drawn out. IJ. . H. Native of Siberia on the Altaian
mountains, and on the Sayansk mountains. A. grandiflorum,
Fisch. cat. hort. gor. 1808, p. 77. Root napiform, larger than
a pea. Stem a hand high, smooth, but a httle pubescent towards
the top. Lower leaves on long stalks, with linear segments.
Flowers usually twin, very rarely solitary or tern, sessile, pale
blue, with the middle rather obscure and with yellowish edges,
puberulous on the back. Ovaries 3, pubescent. Styles smooth.
Stamens smooth.

Two-ftuwercd Aconite. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i ft.

§ 2. Spur of j)etals hooked.

31 A. semigalea'tum (Pall. herb. Rchb. uebers. 38. ill.

t. 41.) Spur hooked; helmet convex, navicular, pediuicles
elongated. "Jf.H. Native of Kamtschatka. A. delphinifolium

y, Kamtschaticum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 380. A. Napellus k, semi-
galeatum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 155. Root a tuber about the
size and form of a pea. Stem i to 2 feet high, pubescent at
the top. Leaves few, membranous, smooth. Racemes very
loose. Flowers pale blue, at first pubescent, but at length be-
commg smooth. Pistils 5-8. Stamens smooth.

Half-helmetted Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. -^ to 2 feet.

32 A. DELPHINIFOLIUM (D. C. syst. 1. p. 380. 'Rchb.uebers.
p. 38. dl. t. 42.) spur a little hooked ; helmet hemispherical

;

filaments smooth ; stem slender, few-flowered. 1/ . H. Native

of the western coast of North America in Hedge Island, Rocky

Mountains. Rchb. aeon. t. 9. f. 1, 2, 3. A. delphinifolium a,

Americanum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 380. A. Napellus a a, delphi-

nifohum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 159. Root napiform. Stem J-

to 2 feet high, a little pubescent towards the top. Leaves smooth,

deeply cut into 5 parts. Racemes loose. Flowers large, pale-

blueish-purple, young ones puberulous. Pistils 4-6. Fruit

smooth. A. paradoxum, Rchb.

Var. ji, specihsum (Rchb. uebers. p. 38.) plant taller and a

little branched, many-flowered ; flowers large. % . H. Native

of Chamisso's Island.

Var. y, humile (Rchb. uebers. p. 38.) stem humble, rather

prostrate, few-flowered. 1/ . H. Native of the island of St.

Lawrence.

LarksjMr-leaved Aconite. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 4 to 2 ft.

33 A. Chamissonia'num (Rchb. uebers. p. 37. ill. t. 43.) spur

a little hooked ; helmet hemispherical ; filaments pilose ; stem

humble, and is, as well as the flowers, pubescent. 1^. H. Na-
tive of the islands of Chamisso and Unalaschtka in the fissures

of Rocks. Leaves smooth. Racemes loose, few, or many-
flowered. Flowers large, violet. Pistils 3.

Chamisso's Acomte. Fl. June, July. PI. 1-2 feet.

Sect. IV. Euchylodea (from ev, eu, good ; xv\bieric,chijlodes,

juice ; the juice of the plants belonging to this section is supposed

to be harmless, and not poisonous, as in the rest of the genus.)

Rchb. uebers. p. 13. Sect.V. Anabates,D.C. syst. l.p. 377. Calyx
deciduous. Petals (nectaries) supine or erect, inflated, somewhat
hooked, gibbous. Stamens pilose or smooth. Capsides 3-5,

young ones converging. Peduncles erect. Helmet depressed

or high, conical or arched. Flowers blue or violet. Racemes
loose. Stems twining or flexuous. Leaves multifid.

34 A. Kamtscha'ticum (Pall. Rchb. uebers. p. 39. ill. t. 15.)

petals erect ; gibbo continuous ; filaments smooth ; lip revolute ;

helmet closed, and is as well as the leaves pilose. 1^. H. Native

of Kamtschatka. Lower leaves on long stalks. Racemes few-

flowered. Flowers large, pubescent, pale-blue. Pistils 3, a

little pubescent.

Var. a, normale (Rchb. ill. t. 15.) stem hardly more than 2

feet high.

Var. j3, luxilriaiis (Rchb. ill. t. 1 7.) plant larger in every part

;

bracteas very large.

Kamtschatka Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 to 6 feet.

35 A. Ochote'nse (Rchb. illus. t. 18.) petals erect ; gibbo

continuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet hemispherico-conical, ob-

tuse, closed ; lip 2-lobed ; peduncles spreading. 1{.. H. Native

of Siberia near Ochotskoi. Racemes loose. Flowers large,

pubescent, pale-violet. Pistils 3, smooth. Leaves rather pilose ?

Ochotskoi Aconite. Fl. June, July. PL 4 to 6 feet.

36 A. GiBBiFERUM (Rchb. ill. t, 19.) petals with a distinct

swelling. %. H. Native of .Siberia. Leaves smooth. Racemes
somewhat panicled, loose. Flowers large, smooth, pale-violet.

Pistils 5, smooth.

Gibbiferous Aconite. FL Jiuie, July. PL 4 feet.

37 A. KusNEZOFFii (Rchb. ill. t. 21.) petals erect; gibbo
continuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet hemispherico-conical,

beaked, closed. •y..H. Native of Kamtschatka. Root tuber-

ous. Leaves smooth. Racemes many-flowered, dense, and
furnished with small racemes at the base. Flowers large,

smooth, pale-violet. Pistils 5, smooth.

Kusnezoff's Aconite. PL 6 to 8 feet.

38 A. Fische'ri (Rchb. ill. t. 22.) petals erect
;
gibbo con-

tinuous ; filaments smoothish; helmet arched, conical, gaping;

peduncles ascending. 2;.H. Native of Kamtschatka. Leaves

1
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smooth. Racemes loose, leafy. Flowers middle-sized, pale-

blue, with the middle sepal fringed.

Fischer's Aconite. Fl. June, July. I'l- t-G feet.

3S) A. Luba'rskii (Rchb. ill. t. 20.) petals erect ;
gibbo con-

tinuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet hemispherico-conical, obtuse,

closed; peduncles spreading ; lip somewhat orbicular. li. H.
Native of Kamtschatka. Leaves smooth, with broad segments.

Racemes loose, leafy. Flowers middle-sized, pale-blue.

Luharskys Aconite. PI. 4-6 feet.

40 A. TORTuosuM (Willd. enuni. 1. p. 57(3. D. C. syst. 1. p.

378.) petals supine ; beak blunt ; helmet subconical ; spur thick,

long, abruptly pointed (neither arched, nor convolute,) filaments

rather pilose. 1(L . H. Native of Nortii America, and probably

of Siberia. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 147. t. 15. f. 28-ii9. A. tortuo-

sum, var. a, napellifolium, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 148. Root

tuberous. Leaves smooth, with narrow vvedged-shaped lobes,

and acute lobules. Panicle loose, bearing few-flowered branches.

Flowers large, pale or deep violet. Ovaries 3-5 smooth, con-

nivent.

Var. /5, iUhulum (Ser. plant, sel. cent. 1. et mus. helv.

1. p. 148.) panicle much branched, very loose; branches anil

peduncles quite smooth ; ovaries 3, smooth ; leaves with broad

cuneiform lobes, and obtuse lobules. %. H. Native of? A.
illinitum, Rchb. uebers. p. 54. A. neomontanum, Panz. fl. norinib.

ined.

I ar. y, recognitum (Rchb. uebers. p. 42.) 1/ . H. Native of?

A. voh'ibile, Bernh. A. volubile and tortiiosum, Hortul. A. exal-

tatum, Wenderoth. Flowers crowded or distant.

Twisted Aconite. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. PI. 6-8 feet.

41 A. vold'bile (Pall. Willd. spec. 2. p. 1237.) petals supine;

beak acuminated ; helmet conical ; spur hooked at the apex
;

filaments smootli. 2/ . H. Native of Siberia in the Altaian

mountains. A. ciliare, a oligotrichum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 378.

prod. 1. p. 61. Root tuberous. Stem pubescent, and covered

with spreading hairs, slender, twining 12-16 feet high. Panicle

loose, with ascending branches, which are for the most part pen-

dulous. Lobes of leaves pinnate, with linear lobules. Flowers

smooth, middle-sized, violet. Ovaries 5. Rchb. Ul. t. 25.

rwiniH^-stemmed Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1799. PI.

12-16 feet.

42 A. ma'ximum (Pall. herb. D. C. syst. 1. p. 380.) petals

erect
;
gibbo continuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet hemispherico-

conical, obtuse ; spur short, incurved; peduncles erect. 1/ . H.
Native of Kamtschatka. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 149. t. 15. f. 31

and 32. Rchb. ill. t. 17. Stem smooth. Panicle loose, fur-

nished with a few long distant few-flowered branches, which are

pubescent with curved hairs. Leaves large, smooth. Lower
bracteas like the leaves, but smaller. Flowers pubescent, pale-

blue. Ovaries 3, smooth.

Largest Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 6 feet.

43 A. viLLOSLM (Rchb. uebers. p. 39. ill. t. 26.) petals erect

;

gibbo continuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet conical, arched,

closed; spur hooked. l/.H. Native of Siberia. Rchb. ill.

t. 20. Root tuberous. Stem slender, 2-4 feet high, a little

flexuous, villous, with spreading hairs, and furnished with as-

cending branches towards the top. Young leaves villous, adult

ones hardly so. Racemes furnished with small lateral branches,

forming as it were a small pyramidal panicle. Flowers violet.

Var. /3, Jlexuosum (Rchb. ill. t. 27.) stem slender, 4-8 feet

high, densely villous, a little twining, branched, with the branches

rather pendulous ; partitions of leaves less jagged than in the

species. Racemes loose, panicled, many-flowered. 1/ . H.
Villous Aconite. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 2 to 8 feet.

44 A. fla'ccidum (Rchb. uebers. p. 39. ill. t. 29.) petals

erect ; gibbo continuous ; filaments smooth ; helmet high, arched,

inclining forwards, gaping ; spur hooked at the apex. Peduncles

erectly spreading, pubescent. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. A.
ciliare /3, polytrichum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 378. Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 149. t. 15. f. 30. A. ciliare, Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 65. Stem
slender, villous, branched a little towards the apex. Young
leaves ciliated as well as the petioles. Racemes branched, few-
flowered. Flowers large, pubescent, pale-violet. Pistils 5.

Flaccid Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. 6 feet.

Sect. V. Coryth.eola (from loopuS'aioXoe, konjthaiolos,

ornamented with a variegated helmet.) Rchb. uebers. p. 14. Sect.

in. Cammarum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 347. Calyx deciduous. Petals

(nectaries) supine, somewhat hooked. Stamens pilose. Cap-
sules 2-5, converging. Helmet arched or conical, variegated.

Young peduncles nodding. Root tuberous. Lobes of leaves

trapeziform, pimuite. Helmet of flower usually variegated with

white or blue.

45 A. PALMATiFiDUM (Rchb. uebers. p. 48.) filaments smooth

;

helmet arched. 11 . H. Native of the Carpathian mountains.

A. Breiteriamnn and Ottonianum, Rchb. uebers. A. Taiiricum

latifolium, Rochel. A. speciosum, Otio, cat. hort. berl. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 64. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 147. t. 15. f. 28. 27.

Flowers blue, variegated with white.

Palmatifid-\eK\cd Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PL 2 to 4 feet.

46 A. Stoerkia'num (Rchb. uebers. p. 49. ill. t. 71.) stamens

pilose; helmet arched. l/.H. Native of the Alps of Europe.

A. Napellus, Stoerk. Sturn. deutsch. fl. heft. 6. with a figure.

A. neomontanum, Willd. A. medium, Schrad. hort. gott. but

not of Willd. enum. A. intermedium, D. C. syst. 1. p. 374. but

not of Gaudin. nor A. intermedium hybridum, Hoppe.—Trag.

stirp. p. 248.—Cord. 3. p. 245.—Sturn. fl. germ. 2. t. 6. good.

—Barrel, icon. t. 610.—Weinm. phyt. t. 21. f. d. Plant quite

smooth. Panicle loose, with ascending stiff" branches. Flowers

blue. Ovaries 3-5-7, smooth.^—A. intermedium var. a. glabrum,

Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 152. f. 39. 40. 49.

Var. (d, laxiflorum (Rchb. uebers. p. 49.) racemes simple, elon-

gated, loose. 1/ . H Black. 561. Flowers blue.

Var. y, hicolor (Rchb. uebers. p. 49.) plant quite smooth ;

flowers white, variegated with purple. i;.H. A. medium p.

Schrad. hort. gott. A. intermedium /3, versicolor, Ser. mus.

helv. 1. p. 152. A. versicolor, Rchb. uebers. p. 50. Lodd. bot.

cab. 794. A. variegatum, Bernh.

Var. i, latUobuvi ; lobes of leaves broad ; flowers blue. % . H.
A. Taiiricum, Roem. in herb. D. C. A. intermedium y, latilobum,

Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 152.

Var. £, fubescens ; stem and pedimcles puberulous ; flowers

blue. A. intermedium o, pubescens, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 152.

Stoerck's Acomtc. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

47 A. exalta'tum (Bernhardi. ex specim. hort. goett. 1818.)

stamens pilose ; helmet conical. 1/ . H. Native of the Pyre-

nees ? Rchb. ill. t. 72. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 151. t. 15. f 37, 38.

A. hamatum and decorum, Rchb. uebers. A. uncinatum, Bernh.

cat. hort. erf. A. strictum, Willd. enum. suppl. but not of Bernh.

A. rostratum, Bernh. not D. C. A. medium, Willd. enum. suppl.

Panicle loose, with ascending stiff' branches. Beak elongated,

ascending. Spur thick, incurved. Ovaries i-5, smooth.

Exalted Acomte. FL July. Clt. 1819. PL 6 feet.

Sect. VL Toxicoidea (a name applied to this section on ac-

count of the plants it contains agreeing in character with A. Toxi-

cimi, from rolimy, toxicon, poison ;
qualities of plants.) Rchb.

uebers. p. 14. Sect. IV. Canuuarum, D.C. syst. 1. p. 374. Calyx

deciduous. Petals (nectaries) supine, capitate or a little hooked.

Stamens smooth. Capsides 3-5, erectish. Helmet arched or

conical. Roots tuberous. Lobes of leaves trapesiform, pinnate.

Flowers blue or violet, rarely flesh-coloured.
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§ 1. Helmet arched.

48 A. ToxicuM (Rchb. uebers. p. 43. ill. t. 37.) helmet large,

arched, with a blunt beak : spur hooked. 1/ . H. Native of

Transylvania. A. neomontanuni, Baugni. transylv. ? A. Cam-
marum, Hoppe. herb. Stem flexuous, almost simple. Leaves

smooth. Racemes loose, pubescent. Flowers large, violet,

pubescent. Ovaries 5.

Poison Aconite. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. 2 feet.

49 A. ce'rnuum (Koelle. aeon. 17. Willd. spec. 2. 1237.

Rchb. ill. t. 33.) Jiclmet large, arched, beaked. 11 . H. Native

of the south of Eiuope in many parts. Lodd. bot. cab. 810.

A. Cammaruni, Schleich. cat. Gaud, and Vill. A. flexicaule,

Hoppe and Hornsch. pi. sel. A. cammarum «, Lin. A. cernuum

andreflexum, Rchb. uebers. p. 43. A. Wilmetianum and liumile,

Delarb. fl. auv. ed. 2. p. 499. A. paniculatum, var. /3, D. C.

syst. 1. p. 375. A. pan. i, flexicaiile, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 145.

A. pan. Tomaselli, Lam. and D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 5. p. 918.

A. varieg^tum, Seguier, pi. ver. A. neomontanum, Baugm. transyl.

1857.—Cam. epit. 852.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 97. f 1.—J. Bauh.

hist. 3. p. 658.—Chabr. sciagr. 531. f. 6. Stem usually flexu-

ous. Leaves smooth. Racemes nodding, loose, pubescent,

with spreading branches rising from the axils of the leaves.

Flowers largeish, violet, rarely blue or reddisli, puberulous or

smooth. Pistils usually 5.

I ar. /3, •paucijlurum (Rchb. uebers. ji. 44.) racemes terminal,

few-flowered, sub-corymbose
;
peduncles equal in length with

tlie flowers. 2/ . H. Native on mounts Pennine and Cenis.

A. paniculatiuii var. a, Penninum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 144.

Var. y, lac'm'iatum (Rchb. uebers. p. 44.) peduncles equal in

length to the flowers ; branches spreading ; leaves finely jagged
with long acuminated segments ; ovaries smoothish. % . H.
Native of Calabria. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 145.

Var. c, patenlissimum ; stem flexuous ; helmet conical, in-

flexed; beak short. Native of Siberia. A. paniculatum y, D.
C. syst. 1. p. 375. A. cernuum flexicaule, Rchb. A. panicula-

tum <;', patenti'ssimum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 145.

Drooping Acomle. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

§ 2. Helmet conical.

50 A. mo'lle (Rchb. uebers. p. 47. ill. t. 31.) helmet irre-

gularly-conical, obtuse ; front erect. I/.H. Native of ? A.
cernuum var. a, laxiflorum, Rchb. uebers. p. 43. A. paniculii-

tum S, flexicaule, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 145. Leaves smooth.
Racemes panicled, pubescent. Flowers large, pubendous, violet.

Ovaries usually 3.

^o/i!-panicled Aconite. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. PI. 2 to 6 feet.

51 A. panicula'tum (Lam. fl. fr. ed. 1. suppl. 1224. D. C.
syst. 1. p. 375.) helmet conical, beaked ; front sinuated, 2/ . H.
Native of France and Switzerland. Rchb. ill. t. 32. A. Stoerckii
Borkaus. spec. 18. A. Cammarum, All.ped. no. 1500. A. parvi-
florum, Rchb. uebers. p. 46. A. hebegynum, D. C. syst. 1. p.
376. exclusive of the synonyms. Stem pubescent towards the
top. Leaves smootli. Panicle terminal, much branched, loose
or contracted, more or less pubescent. Flowers largeish, violet.
Ovaries 3, seldom 5, puberulous ?

Var.
ft, Stocrkianum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 145.) stem flexuous

;

panicle loose, weak
; beak short. 1/ . H. Native of Switzer-

land. A. Napellus, oflicinalis, Stork, libel, de stram. &c. p. 69.
This is said to be the plant which Baron Stoerck made use of in
medicine, see A. No. 11.

PanicW Aconite. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1815. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

Sect VII. Ca'mmaroi'dea (applied to this section on account
ot the plants it contains agreeing in character with A. cUmmarmn,
from cammarum, a crab, lobster, or crawfish ; because the su-
perior part of the flower very much resembles the recurved tail
of a crawfish.) Rciib. uebers. p. 14. Sect. IV. Cammarum and

V. Anabates, D. C. syst. 1. p. 374. 377. Calyx deciduous. Pe-
tals (nectaries) erect, clavated-hooked. Capsules usually 5

(rarely 3-4) erect, fringed at the suture. Stamens smooth.

Helmet conical. Lobes of leaves trapesiform, pinnate. Flowers
violet or blue, seldom white or variegated.

§ 1. Helmet with a middle sized beak.

52 A. Cammarum (Jacq. aust. 5. t. 224.) helmet arched-

conical ; beak streached. l/.H. Native of Austria, Switzer-

land, Hungary, &c. &c. A. rostratum ft, Jacquinianum, Ser.

mus. helv. 1. p. 142. Racemes somewhat corymbose few-flower-

ed
;
pedicels smooth. Flowers large, pale-blue or violet. Ovaries

3, smooth. For the derivation of cammarum see Section VII.
Var. a, simplex (Rchb. uebers. p. 52.) stem simple, l!/. H.

Native of Austria.—Barrel, p. 97. no. 873. t. 610. Flowers
blue.

Var.
ft, ramosum (Rchb. uebers. p. 52.) stem branched. l/.H.

Nativeof Switzerland in the Alps of Bern. Jacq. aust. 5. t. 424.

Hoftni. fl. germ. t. 8. Peduncles and ovaries smooth. A. laevi-

gatuni, Schleicher. A. Italicum, Tratt.

Var. y, middhile (Rchb. uebers. p. 52.) lower peduncles very
long ; colour of flower changeable. 1/ . H. Native of Bavaria.

A. Cammarum var. Schrank.

Var. c, grdcile (Rchb. ill. t. 7. uebers. 55.) stem slender
;

racemes loose.
1J. . H. Native of Dauphiny, Italy, Bohemia,

&c. Leaves smooth. Flowers large, pale-blue or violet.

Var. £, Jtidenberginse (Rchb. ill. t. 8.) stem firm ; racemes
somewhat contracted. 11. H. Native of Styria about Ju-
denberg and the Alps of Switzerland. A. Cammarum, Lam.
ency. 1. p. 33. Schleich. cat. 1821. A. laciniosum, Schleich. cat.

1821. A. rostriitum var. a, Judenbergense, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p.

142. A. Bernhardianum, Wallr. Sched. crit. 1. p. 250. Flowers

large, pale-blue or with a white base. Ovaries 3, rarely 4-5.

1. Judenbergense var. piUp>es (Rchb. ill. t. 8. f. 2.) pedun-
cles and ovaries pilose. % . H. Native of Switzerland and the

Carpathian mountains. A. Cammarum, Wahl. fl. carp. no. 533.

Helmet inclined. A. rostratum var. y, pilosiusculum, Ser. mus.
helv. 1. p. 142.

Var. ^, laiijlbrum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 142.) helmet conical,

dilated, with an inclined scarcely prominent beak. 1/. H. Native

in the Alps of Bern in Switzerland.

J ar. t), macranthum ; flowers large, violet. 1/ . H. Native

of Salzburg. A. macranthum, Rchb. uebers. p. 51. ill. t. 39.

A. Cammarum var. grandiflorum, Brauno.

Crawfish or Purple Aconite. Fl. June, Sep. PI. 1 to 4 feet.

§ 2. Helmet with a drawn-out beak.

53 A. lasioca'rpum (Rchb. uebers. p. 55.) petals (nectaries)

erect ; capsules hairy, l!/ . H. Native of Hungary. The
character of this plant is not sufficiently known.

Hairy-fruited Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

54 A. PRODu'cTUM (Rchb. uebers. t. 38. ill. t. 38.) helmet

straight, irregularly convex-conical, drawn out. 1/ . H. Native

of Siberia and Kamtschatka, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 150. t. 15. f.

33, 34. Rchb. aeon. p. 75. t. 7. f. 3. A. delphinifolium
ft, Si-

biricuni, D. C. syst. 1. p. 380. A. grandiflorum. Pall. herb.

Stem about a foot high, few-leaved. Leaves on long stalks, with

3-parted lobes. Racemes few-flowered, loose, pubescent. Flowers
violet, puberulous. Ovaries 4-5 pubescent.

i)ra7!in-0M/-beaked Aconite. PI. 1 foot.

55 A. rostra'tum (Bernh. monog. ined. Rchb. uebers.

p. 56. ill. t. 11.) helmet bending forward (compressed with

vertex obliquely reflexed) ; beak stretched out. Lodd. bot.

cab. 203. Ser. 'mus. helv. 1. p. 141. t. 15. f. 16-17. 1/. H.
Native of Switzerland and Styria. A. alpinum, Mill. diet. A.
Cammarum, Lam. diet. l.p. 38. A. liiridum, Sal. prod. 375.
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Panicle rather loose. Flowers violet. Helmet conical, elongated,

abruptly mucronate in front. Spur thick depressed globose.

Ovaries '3, rarely 4-5, smooth or rather pilose. There are va-

rieties with broader and narrower leaves.

/«)•.
ft, album ; flowers white or suffused with blue lilac or vio-

let. •2;.H. Native of Switzerland or the Levant. A. iilbum, Ait.

hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 13^. A. laevigatum, Schleich. cat. i

Beaked Aconite. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

50 A. NAsu TUM (Fisch. in litt. Rchb. uebers. p. 56. ill. t.

9, 10.) helmet conical, bending forward; beak short. I/.. H.

Native of Caucasus and North West America on a mountain

near the source of Wallawalli River, a branch of the Columbia.

A. Cammarum, Bieb. fl. taur. and suppl. no. 1051-. A. gibbo-

sum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 141. t. 15. f. 14-15. Panicle con-

tracted, quite smooth. Flowers violet. Spur elongated, arched.

Lobes of leaves broad. Ovaries usually 3.

Great-nosed Aconite. Fl.June, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 3 feet.

57 A. variega'tum (Lin. spec. 751.) helmet bent forward,

inflated; beak ascending. 1^. H. Native of middle Europe,

in the Alps, Rchb. ill. 34. A. Immilc, Sal. prod. p. 375.—Clus.
hist. 2. p. 98. f. 1.—Ger. herb. 971. f. 2.—Lob. icon. 078. f. 2.

Stem erect, branched, smooth, a little flexuous. Lower leaves

on lontr stalks, upper ones sessile, smooth, thickish. Racemes

panicled, loose. Flowers large, blue, smooth. Ovaries 5, smooth.

I'ar. a, paucifluntm {Ser. mus. he\v. 1, p. 140.) helmet straight;

flowers pale-blue.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 98. f. I.

I'ar. /3, bicolor ; helmet straight; flowers white, edged with

blue or lilac, li:. H. A. variegatum, Schrad. hort. goett.

Moench. A. rhynchanthum /3, bicolor, Rchb. uebers. p. 56.

A. leucanthum /3, bicolor, Rchb. ueber. p. 55.

Far. y, paUidiflorum {Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) helmet in-

clined ; flowers white, variegated with blue. A. variegatum,

Lin. spec. 751. A. variegatum /3, bicolor, Rchb. uebers. p. 58.

Jar. S, cceruleum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) helmet inclined;

flowers blue. 1(1. H. A. Cammarum, Schleich. cat. 1821. A.
glabrum. D. C. syst. 1. p. 379.

J ar. t, angustilobum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) helmet in-

clined ; lobes of leaves very narrow ; flowers blue.

far. '(, albiflorum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) helmet straight

;

flowers small, white. 11. H. A. leucanthum, Richb. uebers.

p. 55. A. album, Moench and Hortul. A. Japonieum, Hortul.

J ar. r(, grandijiurum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) helmet large
;

flowers blue. If.. H. A. variegatum. D. C. herb, sent to him
by Bernhardi.

I'ar. d, rhynchanthum (Rchb. uebers. p. 5G.) helmet some-

what conical, falcately-navicular. 1/ . H. A. variegatum »;, fal-

catuni. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 141. Flowers blue.

lar. I, hUmile ; racemes simple, few-flowered. !{.. H. A.

rhynchanthum y, hmiiile. Rchb. uebers. p. 50.

far. K, bulbiferum (Rchb. uebers. p. 55.) bulbs in the axils

of the leaves. A. Napellus £ c, bulbiferum. Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 100.

Far. \, mixtum (Rchb. uebers. p. 01,) flowers mixed with

blue and white.

Variegated Acon'ite. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1597. PI. 1 to 6 feet.

58 A. Japo'nicum (Thunb. fl. jap. 231.) helmet exactly co-

nical, abruptly mucronate ; beak acute, straight. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of Japan, where it is called .S'o-7/««o. Stem round, smooth.

Leaves stalked, trifid ; lateral lobes bifid, middle lobe trifid, all

l)lunt and deeply toothed. Panicle loose, with ascending

branches. Ovaries 3. Plant quite smooth. Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 146. I. 15. f. 22 and 23.

rar. a, carHCMHi (Ser. pi. sel. cent. 1. and mus. helv. 1 . p. 146.)

flowers flesh-coloured. A. ilbum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 377. ?

I'ar. j3, cceruleum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 140.) flowers blue.

A. glabrum, D.C. syst. 1. p. 379. ?

/npa« Aconite. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1790. PI. 6 feet.

59 A. UNCINA TUM (Lin. spec. 750.) helmet regularly conical,

compressed. 1/ . H. Native of North America on the high

mountains of Virginia and Carolina in swamps and by the sides

of rivulets. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1119. Rchb. ill. t. 35 and 3(i.

A. scandens, Muhl. Stem with branches rising from the axils

of the leaves. Racemes loose, rather umbellate at the apex,
very rarely panicled. Flowers middle sized or large, of a
lilac colour, smooth, with a somewhat spiral inclined spur. Ova-
ries 5, villous.

Far. a, LimKeanum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 147.) helmet pointed,

hooked. 1/. H. Native near Philadelphia. A. uncinatum,
Lin. spec. 750. var. a. D. C. syst. 1. p. 379.

Far. ji, M'lchauxianum (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 147. t. 15. f. 24
and 25.) helmet awnless in front. 1/ . H. A. uncinatum, Mich,
fl. bor. amer. 315. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1119. A. uncinatum /3.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 379.

//ooA-ft/-helmetted Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1708. PI. 4
to 8 feet.

+ Species doubtful whether they belong to the present section.

60 A. PALMA^TUM (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 190.) leaves

5 -cleft, palmate, smooth, paler beneath ; segments cuneated,

deeply lobed and toothed ; stem simple, smooth. 1/ . H. Native

of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan. Stem about the thickness of a com-

mon writing quill. Leaves on long stalks. Flowers not seen.

P«/?Ha(t'-leaved Aconite. PI. 2 feet.

61 A. FEROX (Wall, in htt. D.C. prod. 1. p. 64.) helmet

convex, curved, on short stipes ; spur thick, inclined ; lip very

narrow, divaricate ; stem simple. 1{. . H. Native of Nipaul.

A. virosum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 190. Stem clothed with

brown tomentum. Leaves many-parted, villous beneath, with

revolute edges ; cauline leaves almost sessile, 3-4 -parted ; seg-

ments pinnatifid ; lobes linear, stiff", obtuse, entire, or toothed.

Ovaries 3, villous. The root of this species is very poisonous.

Flowers shewy violet in loose woolly racemes. Ser. mus. helv.

1. p. 100. t. 15. f 43, 44.

Feroc'ious Aconite. PL 2 to 6 feet.

Sect. VIIL Lvco'cTONofdea (.applied to this section on account

of the plants it contains agreeing in character with J. Lycocto-

num, from Xvkoq, lykos, a wolf; UTeivia, kteino, to kill ; because the

A.Lycoctonum was used to poison wolves, before a more efficacious

method was discovered). Rchb. uebers. p. 14. Sect IL Ly-

coctonum. D. C. syst. 1. p. 307. Calyx deciduous. Petals (nec-

taries) obhque ; spur clavate, straight, arched, hooked, or spiral.

Capsules 3, adult ones erect, or diverging. Stamens smoothish.

Helmet conical or cylindrical. Root tuberous, emitting numerous

filires. Lobes of leaves wedge-shaped, pinnate, rarely bipinnatc.

Flowers cream-coloured, white, or livid-blue.

§ 1. Sjiur clavate, nearly straight. Young capsules silky-

piubescent.

62 A. barba'tum (Patrin. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 83) spur straight-

ish, obtuse ; bottom of helmet conical ; middle sepals densely

bearded. %.\l. Native of Siberia. Deless. icon. sel. 1. 1. Ok
Rchb. ill. t. 45. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 138. t. 15. f. 10 .and 11.

A. boreale. Ser. ex Rchb. uebers. p. 62. A. squarrosum.

Lin. spec. 751. D. C. syst. 1. p. 368. Stem pubescent. Leaves

opaque, with the lobes divided into many linear segments, on long

stalks which are villous as well as the nerves. Racemes dense,

puberulous, with a few axillary racemules. Flowers middle-

sized, cream-coloured. Ovaries 3, silky. Sweet, fl. Gard. 104.

Bearded Aconite. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1807. PI. 2 to 6 ft.

63 A. Gmeli'ni (Rchb. uebers. p. 63. ill. t. 46.) spur straight,

obtuse; bottom of helmet rounded, cylindrical. 7(1.H. Native
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of Siberia. A. hispidum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 367. A. pyrenai-

cum, Koelleacon. A. nitidum, Fisch. A. barbatum /3, hispidum,

Ser. mus. helv. 139.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 188. t. 81. Stem villous

below, but almost smooth at the top. Leaves on long stalks,

villous beneath and shining above, with the lobes divided into

narrow segments. Flowers middle-sized, cream-coloured. Ova-

ries 3, silky. Racemes very long, puberulous, at length be-

coming loose.

Gmelin's Aconite. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 2 feet.

C4 A. Lepta'nthum (Rchb. ill. t. 64.) spur straight, blunt
;

bottom of helmet conical, elongated-attenuated ; capsules ventri-

cose. 11 . H. Native of Dauria on the Baikal Mountains.

Root a branched rhyzoma. Stem slender, villous at the base,

but puberulous at the top. Leaves on long, flattish, villous

stalks. Racemes elongated, loose, furnished with a few small

axillary racemules. Flowers middle-sized, yellow, canescent

when in bud. Ovaries silky-puberulous.

Slender-flowered Acomte. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 to 4 ft.

§ 2. Spur clavate, arched, or hooked. Young capsules silky-

pubescent.

65 A. pa'llidum (Rchb. uebers. p. 65. ill. t. 50.) spur arched
;

bottom of Iielmet conico-cylindrical ; middle sepals covered with

short hairs. 1/. H. Nativeof Russia in the government of Rasan,

in groves at Kurbatowa. A. oclnoleucum, hort. hal. Root large,

branched, fibrous. Stem puberulous, truly canescent at the apex.

Leaves 5-7-parted, deep green, the first ones are puberulous
above. Racemes puberulous, rather loose with a few ascending

racemules. Flowers large, cream-coloured, ovaries 3, pube-
rulous.

Far. /3, meloctonum (Rchb. uebers. p. 65.) panicle large,

with diverging branches ; flowers cream-coloured, loose, pubes-
cent

;
germens villous. 1^. H. Native of Piedmont. A. Ly-

coctonum. All. pedm, no. 1498. Balb. fl. pedm. p. 87. A.
Lycoctonum jj, laxiflorum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 369. Ser. mus.
helv. 1. p. 135.

Pa/e-flowered Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PL 2 to 4 feet.

66 A. LAsio'sTOMUM (Rchb. ill. t. 49.) spur arched ; bottom
of helmet conical; middle sepals densely bearded. 1^. H.
Native of Russia near a town called Modyn in the government
of Kaluga. Stem puberulous, or densely and softly villous.

Leaves with villous petioles and pubescent veins. Racemes
elongated, loose, puberulous, furnished with a few racemules.
Flowers largeish, cream-coloured, or yellow. Ovaries 3, silky-

villous.

Hairy-mouthed Acomte. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

67 A. disse'ctum (Tauch, in cat. hort. Rchb. ill. 48.) spur
arched ; bottom of helmet conical, bending down in a short front.

TL. H. Native of Siberia. Stem puberulous? Leaves like

those of A. barbatum, but the partitions are broader. Racemes
elongated, dense, puberulous, furnished with a few spreading
axillary racemules. Flowers largeish, cream-coloured. Ovaries
3, silky.

Dissected-haved Aconite. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

68 A. Hamilto'nii; leaves 5-parted, smooth, and pinnatifid,
with linear acute segments ; stem simple, smooth, i;. H. Na-
tive of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan . A. dissectum, D. Don, prod. fl.

nep. p. 197. Root tuberous. Stem about the thickness of a
crow's quill. Flowers not seen. Very \[ke A. Pyre7iaicnm, in
habit it is doubtful whether it may belong to this section.

Hamilton's Aconite. PI. i to 1 foot.

§ 3. Spur spiral. Young cajisules silky-pubescent.

69 A. Lama'rkii (Rchb. ill. t. 40.) spur spiral ; helmet con-
stricted, clavate. i^.H. Native of the Pyrenees. A. Pyrenki-
cum. Lam. diet. 1. p. 33. D. C syst. 1. p. 368. A. Lycoc-

tonum, var. /3, Pyrenaicum. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 133. D.C.
prod. 1. p. 57. Stem smooth. Leaves large, 7-9-parted, with

the partitions unequally cleft. Racemes long, cylindrical, crowded,

branclic-ihit the base. Flowers cream-coloured, pubescent ; sepals

about c(jual in length. Ovaries 3, villous.

Jar. fy,
Pennlnum ; pubescent ; flowers large, spiked, or some-

what panicled, yellow ; helmet conical ; beak large ; ovaries

3-5, villous. 1/. H. Native of Mount Pennine. A. Lycoc-
tonum c, Penmnum. Ser. pi. sel. cent. 1. and mus. helv. 1. p.
134. D.C. prod. 1. p. 57.

Far. y, j>'',berulu7n ; flowers spiked, or somewhat panicled,

yellow ; helmet large ; stem leaves and flowers clothed with
horizontal hairs. If. , H. Native of Mount Cenis. A. Lycoc-
tonum t, puberulum. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 134. D.C. prod.
1. p. 58.

Far. c, laxiflorum; panicle ample, with diverging branches;
flowers loose, pubescent ; ovaries villous ; lobes of leaves some-
what qviadrately divaricate.

Lamark's Aconite. Fl. Jid. Aug. Clt. 1800. PL 2 to 3 ft.

§ 4. Spur arched or hooked. Capsules smooth.

70 A. Pyrena'icum (Lin. spec. 751.) spur hooked ; bottom
of helmet cylindrical-rounded. %. H. Native of the Pyrenees
and Siberia. Rchb. ill. t. 48. A. squarrosum, Lin. herb. D.C.
syst. 1. p. 368. A. Sibiricum, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 113. Stem
pubescent at the base, but smooth above. Leaves parted almost
to the base with pinnatifid lobes, rather hispid beneath, but
smooth above, on long stalks. Racemes elongated, dense, pu-
berulous. Flowers largeish, yellow. Ovaries 3, smooth.

Pyrcnean Acomte. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1739. PL 2 feet.

71 A. ORiENTA LE (Mill. diet. Rchb. ill. t. 29.) spur arched

;

helmet cylindrical, straight, elongated ; beak drawn out, incum-
bent. 1/ . H. Nativeof Georgia, Persia, and Caucasus. A.
ochroleucum, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1233. Pall. fl. ross. 1. t. 12.

Root a branched rhyzoma. Stem puberulous. Leaves with

the lobes distinct beyond the middle, deeply serrated, on long

channeled petioles, young ones pubescent, adult ones only at the

nerves. Racemes |- to 2 feet long, dense, many-flowered, with

numerous, small, lateral racemules, forming a pyramid. Flowers
large, cream-coloured, or white, suffused with yellow. Sepals

edged with yellow hairs on the inside.

Far.
ft.

strictissimum {\\c]\h. uebers. p. 69.) flowers numerous,
yellow ; helmet cylindrical ; spur arched ; ovaries smooth ; stem
quite upright. l^.H. Native of Bairont.

Far. y, altissimum (Mill. diet. no. 2.) flowers panicled, nu-
merous, yellow ; helmet large, somewhat ventricose at the apex.

!(.. H. Native of Germany and Switzerland. A. macrophy'l-

lum, Hortul. A. Lycoctonum, var. altissimum, D. C. syst. 1.

p. 368. Leaves large, more or less dissected.

Far. c, jjuberulum ; hairs straight, spreading. A. gale^tum,

Stev.in herb. D. C.

OWchW Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1794. PL 4 to 8 feet.

72 A. MYo'cTONUM (Rchb. uebers. p. 68. ill. t. 51.) spur sub-

annular and somewhat refracted ; bottom of helmet cylindrical

rounded, scarcely higher than the diameter of the aperture ; beak
short, inflexed. % . H. Native of Thuringia and France. A.

aegophonum, Rchb. ueber. p. 68. A. intermedium hybridum,
Hoppe. A. perniciosum, Rchb. uebers. p. 68. are hardly va-

rieties. A. Monauense, Smidth. Stem smoothish below, but
covered with yellowish pubescence above. Racemes furnished

with lateral racemules. Flowers small, pale yellow. Ovaries 3,

smooth.

Mousebane Aconite, Fl. July, Aug. PL 1 to 3 feet.

§ 5. Sjntr spiral. Capsules smooth, but in some of the varie-

ties of A. vulparia they arc pubescent.
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73 A. vuLPA RiA (Rchb. uebers. p. 70. ill. t. 56, 57, and 58.)

spur spiral ; helmet cylindrical, large ; beak streaclicd out, acute.

"H.. H. Native of the Cevennes. A. Lycoctonum ;3, glabritto-

rum, D. C. syst. p. 369. A. Lye. y, grandiHorum, Ser. mus.

helv. 1. p. 134. A. rectum, Bernhardi ex Schlcich. A. lupicida,

theriophonum, Rchb. ueber. These two last are hardly varieties.

Stem smooth, or a little pubescent. Leaves 3 or 5-lobed, ciliated.

Racemes crowded, furnished with lateral racemules. Flowers

pale yellow, smooth. Ovaries 3, smooth.

l-'ar. /J, phthhra (Rchb. uebers. p. 71) flowers yellow. % . H.

Native of Hungary. A. Lycoctonum, Rochel.

I'ar. 7, cynbctonum (Rchb. uebers. p. 73.) flowers panicled,

numerous, yellow ; stems and flowers smoothish. % . H. Na-

tive of Thuringia. A. Lycoctonum, Leysser.—Blackw. t. 563.

I'ar. c, galectontim (Rchb. uebers. p. 67.) flowers yellow.

Capsules pubescent. 7^. H. Native of Himgary.

Far. £, tragbctonum (Rchb. uebers. p. 70.) flowers yellow,

panicled ; capsules smooth. 7;. H. Native of Carinthia. A.

pyramidale, Hoppe.
I'ar. i, rubkundum (Fisch. in litt. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 135.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 58. Lycoctonum, var. c, rubicundum) flowers pa-

nicled, livid-violet, variegated with yellow ; helmet conico-cylin-

drical, compressed ; flowers and peduncles villous. Ovaries pilose,

elongated, i;. H. Native of Siberia.

Var. 7], Carpalhiciim (Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 136. Lycoctomnn,

var.) flowers panicled, of a lurid purple colour, sometimes va-

riegated with yellow ; helmet conico-cylindrical, compressed

;

stems and peduncles smooth; leaves profoundly cut. ^ . H.

Native of the Carpathian momitains. A. septentrionale ji, Carpa-

tliicum, D. C. syst. 1. p. 370. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2196. A.

australe, Rchb. ueber. p. 7 1

.

far. •?, sejjfentrioiiale (\ViM. spe. 2. p. 12 35.) flowers panicled,

blue ; helmet conico-cylindrical, compressed ; flowers and pedun-

cles villous ; ovaries smooth or pilose ? 1/ . H. Native of

Lapland, Norway, and Siberia. A. Lycoctonum fi, septentrionale,

Ser mus. helv. 1. p. 136.

Far. t, Moldav'icum (Haquet. Rchb. uebers. p. 67.) flowers

panicled, violet ; helmet cylindrical, compressed ; ovaries silky-

villous. 1/ . H. Native of Moldavia and Bohemia.

Fox-hane kcomte. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. ISOO. PI. 1-3 ft.

74 A. exce'lsum (Rchb. ill. t. 53.) spur spiral ; bottom of

helmet clavate, and v\-ith the beak elongated ; middle sepals very

short. 1/. H. Native of Russia near Moscow^ in shady groves.

Stem slender, 6-8 feet high or more, furrowed, puberulous.

Leaves large, thin, a little pubescent, smoothish above. Racemes
very long, loose, many-flowered. Flowers large, of a livid violet-

colour. Ovaries 3, smooth ?

Tall Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 6 to 8 feet.

75 A. thely'i'Honum (Rchb. uebers. p. 73. ill. t. 54.) spur

spiral; bottom of helmet conical-elongated. 1^. H. Native of

Europe, particularly in Austria, Bavaria, Transylvania, and Swit-

zerland, &c. A. rectum zooctonura, and Lycoctonum, Rchb.

uebers, p. 65, 69, and 73. A. luparia, Rchb. uebers. 74 ? A.
alienum, Rchb. 73.? A. lagoctonum, Rchb. ueber. 71. A.
arctophonum, Rchb. uebers. 71. A. Lycoctonum, Elwert, fasc.

pi. Baruth. D. C. syst. 1. p. 369. and other avuhors, but not of

Lin. Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 311. t. 65. A. Pyrenaicum and rectum,

Balbis. A. Lycoctonum, var. a, vulgare, Ser. mus. helv. 1.

p. 132. t. 15. f. 5, 6. 4. 8. Stem 4 to 6 feet pubescent, with yellow-

hairs, hispid at the base. Leaves 7-parted, ciliated. Racemes
loose, furnished with a few axiUary racemules. Flowers large,

yellow, pubescent, or smooth. Ovaries 3, smooth, rarely pu-

bescent.

Var. (i, latijldrum, plant smoothish ; flowers spiked or pani-

cled, yellow ; helmet short and broad ; hairs of peduncles

arched ; ovaries smooth. 7^. H. Native on the Alps of Bern.

A. Lycoctomnn 6, latiflorum, Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 135. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 58.

Var. y, ramosissimum ; stem much branched, and is, as well as

the peduncles, smooth ; flowers yellow ; helmet conico-cylindri-

cal, compressed ; ovaries smooth. 1/ . H. Native of the Alps

of Bern. A. Lycoctonum i, ramosissimum, Ser. in D. C. prod.

l.p. 58.

Var. S, Scringc't ; flowers panicled, yellow ; helmet elongated,

cylindrical, inclined, deformed ; stem and peduncles smoothish ;

spur broad; leaves large, smoothish. %. H. Native of the

Alps of Bern. A. Lycoctonum, var. Ser. mus. helv. 1. p. 137.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 58. last variet}'.

Female s-bane hcomic. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. ^ to 6 ft.

76 A. LYCo'cTONUM (Liu. spec. 532. Rchb. ill. t. 52.) spur

subannular ; bottom of helmet cylindrical ; beak elongated,

stretched out ; middle and lower sepals equal in length. 1/ . H.

Native of Lapland, Sweden, Norway, &:c. A. Lycoctonum, var.

fl. cajr. Strom, scand. 1. p. 67. Gunn. norv. no. 14. Oed. fl.

dan. t. 123. Wahl. Lapp. 275. A. septentrionikle, Koelle,

spicel. p. 22. no. 9. D. C. syst. 1. p. 370. Stem slender, sim-

ple, quite upright, pubescent. Leaves large, 7-parted. Racemes

more or less pubescent, branched at the base. Flowers largeisli,

of a livid-violet colour. Ovaries 3, smooth.

A decoction or the powder of the root of this plant is used

for destroying flies and other insects. Limiceus gives an account

of its being eaten in Medelpadia, a province of Sweden, without

injury. It seems indeed to be milder than some of the other spe-

cies ; and goats and horses are said to eat it.

True Wolf's-bane Aconite. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. PI.

4-6 feet.

Cidt. All the species of Aconite are of easy culture. They

are very ornamental, and are well adapted for ornamenting flower

borders. Most of them will grow under the shade of trees,

therefore they are proper to plant in ornamental woods and wil-

dernesses. They are easily increased by separating the roots or

by seeds.

Platits referred to Caltha by F. Hamilton, M.D., to which,

from the deseriptions, they do not appear to belong. Uc there-

fore propose the name N'lrb'is'ia for the genus.

XXIX. (2) NIRBI'SIA (Nirbishi or Nirbikhi, the aboriginal

name of one of the species). Caltha Hamilt. in edinb. jour,

scienc. vol. 1. Aug. 1824. p. 249.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Tetragynia. Calyx of 4, ovate, con-

cave, thick, obtuse, coloured, petal-like sepals. Petals wanting.

Stamens numerous, very short. Ovaries 4, awl-shaped. Styles

thick, awl-shaped, crowned by simple, acute stigmas. Capsules

4 awl-shaped, many-seeded. Smooth plants with tuberous roots,

cordate or peltate alternate leaves and terminal panicles of small

greenish or yellowish flowers. Qualities poisonous.

1 N. Bi'sMA ; stem simple, smooth ; caidine leaves numerous,

stalked, cordate, roundish, smooth, somewhat 5-nerved and veiny,

5-lobed ; lobes cuneated, cut at the apex
;

petioles very long,

stem-clasping at the base. % . F. Native of Nipaul on the

Himalaya Mountains at the river Kosi. Caltha Bisma, Hamilt.

1. c. Panicle terminal
;
peduncles elongated, few-flowered, rising

from the top of the stems or from the axils of the upper

leaves. Bracteas sessile, trifid, small, situated a little below the

flower. Flowers small, erect, green, blackish on the outside. Se-

pals 4, thickish, rude. B'lshma, B'tkhma, B'tsh, or B'lkh, is the

name of the plant in Nipaul.

The root of this plant is truly poisonous, and is used by the

inhabitants of Nipaul, near the river Kosi, (the Corkhalcse) to

poison their darts, and they regard it as their most powerfid

means of repelling the invasions of their enemies, by the fa-

cility with which tliey can impoison water with it.
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Bhhna. PI. U-
2 N. Codu'a ; stem erect ; caiiline leaves numerous, pilose,

nervous and veiny, ovate, peltate, with many euneated, cut,

lobate lobes; lobules bluntish, with two deep incisures towards

the top of the leaf. 1/ . F. Native of Nipaul with the preced-

ing Caltha Codua, Hamilt. 1. c. The root of this species is

more poisonous than the last, and is used by the Corkhalese

for the same purposes. Kodoya is the name of this plant in Nipaul.

KoJoya. PI. li foot.

3 N. Hamilto'nii , stem simple, smooth ; cauline leaves nu-

merous, stalked, cordate, triangular, somewhat 5-nerved, and

veiny, with a few short hairs on the edges ; lobes euneated, cut,

acute, quinquefariously divided
; petioles very long, stem-clasp-

ing. 2/ . F. Native of Nipaul, along with the two preceding

species, where it is called Nirbishi or Nirbikhi. Caltha Nirbisia,

Hamilt. 1. c. The root of this species is a powerfid bitter, and is

employed by the natives of Nipaul to cure fevers.

Hamilton's Nirbishi. PI. li foot.

Cult. None of the species of Nirbisia has yet been intro-

duced into the gardens of Europe, therefore the mode of culti-

vating them is unknown ; however, should they be, we would

recommend their being grown in small pots filled with loam and

peat, and treated as other alpine plants ; they may be either in-

creased by separating the tubers or by seeds.

Tribe V.

P^oniaVe^, D. C. prod. 1. p. 64. Ranuncul'kcefe SpitritP,

D. C. syst. 1.
J).

381. Anthers bursting outwards. Perhaps a

distinct order. Herbs rarely shrubs.

XXX. CIMICI'FUGO (from cimex, a bug, fiigo, to drive

away ; indicating certain virtues the plants possess, particularly

C.fce'tida.) Lin. amoen. 7. p. 435. Schreb. gen. 933. Actas'a,

Sect. 1. Cimicifugo, D. C. syst. 1. p. 3S2. prod. 1. p. 64.

Liic. SYST. Polyandria, Mono-Polygtjnia. Calyx of 4 deci-

duous sepals. Petals 4. Styles 1 to 15. Carpels dry, dehiscent,

many-seeded. Perennial herbs, with variously divided leaves,

and racemes of whitish flowers. Roots drastic and poisonous.

§ 1. Actce'a, sect. Cimicifugo, D. C. syst. 1. 1^. 383. Carpels
from 1 tol5.

1 C. FCE tida (Lin. syst. ed. 12. p. 659.) ovaries 4, almost
sessile, very villous ; racemes panicled ; leaves ternate or biter-

nate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, deeply toothed, i; . H. Native of
the Carpathian mountains, Dauria, Eastern Siberia, and north-
west coast of America. Gsrt. fruct. 2. p. 275. t. 140. Actae'a
cimicifugo, Lin. ama?n. 2. p. 354. D. C. syst. 1. p. 382. Pliinta

cimicifugo, Lin. amocn. 8. p. 193. t. 4. A very fetid herb,
used in Siberia for driving away bugs, as tansy is by the peasants
of this country.

Var.
ft, simplex (Wormsk ined. ex. Fisch. in litt.) 7{. . H.

Native of Kamtschatka, very common. Actse'a cimicifugo ft,

simplex, D. C. prod. 1. p. 64. Stem simple, imdivided; racemes
solitary or rarely twin. Perhaps a distinct species.

Fcettd Bugwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1777. PI. 2 feet.

2 C. Americana (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 316.) ovaries
4 or 5, smooth, stipitate ; racemes panicled ; leaves decompound.
%

.
H. Native of Carolina in shady woods on movmtains. Ac-

taB\a podocarpa, D. C. syst. 1. p. 382. Del. icon. sel. 1. t. GO.
Habit of C. serpenlaria.

American Bugwort. Fl. Auff. Sep. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

3 C. coRDiFOLiA (Pursh. fl.'amer. sept. 2. p. 307. exclusive
of the synonyms,) ovaries from 2 to 3, sessile ; racemes panicled

;

leaves biternate
; leaflets 4-5-lobed, serrated, cordate at the base.

%. . H. Native of North America in shady woods, on high

mountains of Carolina. Actse'a cordifolia, D. C. syst. 1. p. 383.

Resembles C. scrpcntaria. Ovaries smooth. Bot. mag. 2069.

Hcart-lcaved Bugwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. PI. 2 or 3 ft.

4 C. palma'ta (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 316.) ovaries from

12 to 15, collected into a roundish head ; racemes dichotomously

panicled ; leaves palmate, with the lobes serrated at the apex.

2/ . H. Native of North America in the beds of mountain
rivulets in Virginia and Carolina, also on the north-west coast.

Actse'a palmata, D. C. syst. 1. p. 3S3. Hydrastis, Lam. ill. t.

500. Hydrastis Carolinianus, Walt, carol. 156.? Hydrastis Ca-
nadensis, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 71.—Bot. mag. 1630. Herb glabrous.

P«tea/e-leaved Bugwort. Fl.Jidy.Aug. Clt. 1812. PI. 2 ft.

§ 2. Actce'a, Sect. Macrhtys, D. C. syst. 1. p. 3S3. prod. 1.

p. 64. Carpels solitary.

5 C. serpenta'ria (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 372.) racemes

compound, very long ; leaves triternate, with serrated or rather

cut leaflets. 11 . H. Native of North America in shady stony

woods, from Canada to Florida. Actae'a monogyna, Walt. car.

151. Actce'a racemosa, Lin. spec. 722. C. racemosa, Bart,

philad. 2. p. 12.—Pluk. amalth. 54. t. 383. f. 3.—Dill. elth.

79. t. 67. f. 78. Resembles /^c/«« spiciita, but larger. Flowers

white. This plant is used with success by the native practitioners

of North America, for curing the dangerous bite of the Rattle-

snake.

Black ^««/teroo< or Bugwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. PL
3 to 5 feet.

6 C. Japo'nica ; spikes very long ; leaves ternate, with 5 or

7 lobed cordate segments. l/.H. Native of Japan. Actse'a

Japonica, Thunb. jap. 221. D. C. syst. 384. Leaves large.

Flowers sessile.

Japan Bugwort. PI. 3 feet.

Cult. Plants of easy culture, will grow in any common gar-

den soil, prefer a shady moist situation. All the species are

easily increased by dividing the plants at the root or by seeds.

XXXI. ACTJE'A (aKTTi, akte, was the Greek name of the

Elder, which these plants much resemble in foliage and fruit.)

Lin.gen.no. 644. Christophoriana, Tourn. inst. 299. t, 154.

Actee'a, Sect. III. Christophoriana, D. C. syst. 1. p. 384.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 deciduous

sepals. Petals 4. Style 1. Carpels baccate indehiscent (f. 13.

h.) many-seeded (f. 13. e.) Perennial herbaceous plants, with

bi or triternate leaves, and racemes of whitish flowers. Berries

FIG. 13.

poisonous.

1 A. spicata (Lin. spec. 722.)

berry oblong; petals length of

stamens ; racemes ovate ; leaves

bi or triternate, with ovate-lan-

ceolate, serrated or cut segments,

terminal one trifid. 1/ . H. Na-

tive almost throughout the whole

of Europe. In England in bushy

mountainous limestone situations,

rare. In the north-west corner

of Yorkshire, as about Malham
Cove, Clapham, Askrigg, and the

base of Ingleborough hill, &c.

Smith, engl. bot. 918. Fl. dan.

498. Lam. illus. t. 448. f. 1.

Gaert. fr. 2. p. 154. t. 114.

Flowers white, with a slight blush colour. This plant is a power-

ful repellent. The root is useful in some nervous cases, but must

be administered with caution. The berries are black and poison-
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ows ; the juice of them witli alum yields a black die. Toads

are reported to enjoy the fetid odour of tliis plant, (f 1^.)

.S'yj(A(rf-flowered or Conunon Bane-berry. Fl. May, July.

England. PI. 1 foot.

2 A. ru'bra (Willd. enuni. p. SCO.) leaves bi or triternate

;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, serrated or cut
;

petals acute, shorter

tlian the stamens ; racemes simple hemispherical ;
])cdicels slen-

der ; berries ovate-oblong. l^.H. Native of North America

in shady rocky woods in rich vegetable soil, from Canada to

Virginia, and from Hudson's bay to the Rocky Mountains. A.

bracliypctala var. /i, rubra, D. C. syst. 1. p. 385. Berries red.

Flowers, fruit, and seeds larger than those of ^/. alba. This

plant is known in North America by the name of Red Co-hosh,

and is considered by the natives a valuable medicine.

Var. /3, ccerulea ; berries blue. 1/ . H. Native of Florida,

where it is known by the name of Blue Cu-hosh. A. brachype-

tala y, caerillea, D. C. svst. 1 . p. 385.

Red Bane-berry. Fl". May, June. Clt. PI. 1 to ]i foot.

3 A. a'lba (Bigl. fl. host. ed. 2. p. 211.) leaves bi or triter-

nate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, serrate or cut ; petals truncate,

equal in length to the stamens ; racemes simple, oblong
;
pedi-

cels a little thickened; berries ovate-oblong. 1/. H. Native

of North America in shady rocky woods in rich vegetable soil,

from Canada to Virginia; in Canada, particularly about Lake
Huron. A. brachypetala o, alba, D. C. syst. 1. p. 385. Berries

white. Tliis plant is known in North America by the name of

JVhite Co-hosh, and is considered a valuable medicine by the

natives.

far. /3, microcdriM ; berries small white or reddish, on thick

pedicels. %. H. Native about Boston. A. brachypetala c,

microcarpa, D. C. syst. 1. p. 385.

White Bane-berry. Fl. May, June. Clt. PI. 1 to U foot.

Cult. These plants will thrive well in any common garden
soil. They succeed best under the shade of trees. They are

easily increased by dividing the plants at the root, or by seeds,

which usually ripen in abundance.

XXXII. ZANTHORHrZA (from i,ay%Q, zanthos, yellow,

pi^a, r/((.:a, a root ; deep yellow colour of the roots.) Marsh,
arb. 167. Lam. ill. t. 854. D. C. syst. 1. p. 286. prod. 1. p. 65.

Lin. syst. Polycmdria, Mono-Trigyiiia. Calyx of 5 deciduous

sepals. Petals 5. Carpels 2-3-seeded, but usually solitary from

abortion. A small shrub, with yellow creeping roots, irregu-

larly pinnate leaves, branched racemes, and small purplish flowers

rising from the scaly buds.

1 Z. apiifo'lia (Lher. stirp. nov. p. 79. t. 38.) tj.H. Na-
tive of North America on shady banks of rivers ; from Virginia

to Georgia. Bart. elem. hot. t. 12. ex. coll. mat. med. amer. 2.

p. ] 1 . A small shrub, with irregularly pinnate leaves ; leaflets

5-7 ; deeply serrated. Racemes branched, pendulous, rising

with the leaves from the scaly buds. Flowers small, dark-purple,

usually unisexual from abortion. Bark of the root intensely and
adiiesively bitter, and somewhat acrid.

Parsleij-leavedYeWow-Yoot. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1766. .Sh.

1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Zanthorhiza will thrive in any common garden soil. It

is easily increased by suckers from the root, which are throwni

out in great numbers.

XXXIII. P^O'NIA (The physician Pccon was the first to

use this in medicine. The Greek legend adds, that he used it to

cure Pluto of a wound inflicted by Hercules.) Lin. gen. no. 678.
Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 309. t. 65. D. C. syst. 1. p. 386. prod. 1.

p. 65.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Di-Pentagynia. Calyxof Sleafy inequal

permanent sepals (f. 14. b. a.) Petals from 5 to 10, somewhat
VOL. I.

—

part I.

orbicular (f. 14. e.) Stamens indefinite. Disk fleshy, girding

the ovaries. Carj)els follicular, from 2 to 5 (f. 14. e.) large,

many-seeded, terminated with thick bilamellate stigmas (f 14.

e.) Seeds rather globose, shining.—Roots fascicled. Cauline

leaves biternate. Flowers large, white or purplish, usually with

a strong disagreeable smell. The root is acrid, bitter, and

fetid, and its qu.ilitics are reported to be narcotic and dan-

gerous, which we can readily believe. The seeds are somewhat

emetic.

Sect. T. Mo'utak (the name of the tree Pseony in Japan

and China.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 65. Stem shrubby. Disk ex-

panded into a membrano\is urceolus, involvingthe carpels more or

less. The flowers of the Moutan Paony are generally fragrant.

In China the shrubs sometimes exceed 10 feet in height, but in

Britain they scarcely ever exceed 5 feet.

1 P. MotiTAN (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1154.) segments of leaves

oval-oblong, glaucous imderneath ; carpels 5, villous. Tq . H.
Native of the North of China on mount Ho-nan. Cultivated in

the gardens throughout China and Japan for the beauty of their

blossoms. Flowers single, purple. All the varieties of Moiltan

are very ornamental.

Far. a, jxipavaracea (Andr. bot. rep. t. 463.) petals from 8

to 13. white, with a purple spot at the base of each; capsules

altogether inclosed in the unceolusor disk. Ij . H. Lodd. bot.

cab. 547. Sims, bot. mag. 2175.

Jar. /3, Banksii (Anders. Lin. trans, v. p.) flowers double ;

petals reddish in the middle ; segments of leaves, witliblu nt

fissures. h^ . U. Andr. bot. rep. t. 448. Ker. bot. reg. 379.

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1154. The petals are slightly tinged with

blush, becoming nearly white at the edges, and are marked at

the base with purplish red. Clt. 1794.

Far. y, Humei (Ker, bot. reg. t. 379.) flowers double, with

a bunch of long petals rising from the middle of the flower, of

the same colour as Banksii. Tj . H. Clt. 1817.

Far. c, rosea (D. C. prod. 1. p. 65.) flowers semi-double,

rose-coloured ; segments of leaves, with very blunt fissures at

the apex. ^t . H. Andr. bot. rep. t. 373. Lodd. bot. cab. t.

1035. Petals large, of a fine deep pink. Clt. 1794.

Far. t, rbsea-plena (Hort. trans. 6. p. 477.) flowers very

double, of a fine deep pink, nearly scentless.—Bonpl. pi. rar. p.

61. t. 23. P. sufiruticosa, Andr. bot. rep. t. 373. Petals jagged.

J'ar. 'C, Ranisii (Hort. trans. 6. p. 479.) flowers single, pale,

sliirhtlv tinged with pink. The foliage much resembles that of

an herbaceous Pceony. l? . H. Clt. 1820.

Far. ri, Carnea-jdcna (Hort. trans. 6. p. 481.) flowers very

double, of a delicate purplish pink, with a rich purple rayed spot

at the top of each. Very like Banksii, but without the central

elongated petals, which sometimes in that variety appear to rise

from amongst the germens.

Far. $,^iilbida-2ilena (Hort. trans, vol. 6. p. 482.) flowers

double, very pale, though not decidedly white, suffused with

purple. 1^ . H.

Far. e, Anneslci (Hort. trans. 6. p. 482. t. 7.) flowers small,

almost single, of a rich purplish pink
;

petals usually 9, obcor-

date, slio-htly jagged at the margins, of a darker colour at their

Moutan or free Pseony. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1789. Shrub

3 to 10 feet.

Sect. II. P/EON (applied to this section on account of its con-

taining the original Paeonys, for the derivation see genus.) 1). C.

piod-^l. p. 65. Stems herbaceous. Disk of flower hardly or

not expanded, and therefore only surroimding so much of the

base of the carpels (f. 14. d.) Roots fascicled, composed of

fusiform tubers.

K
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§ 1. Leaves glabrous.

FIG. 14.2 P. coralli'na (Retz. obs. 3.

p. S-i.) carpels tomentose ; seg-

ments of leaves ovate, entire, gla-

brous. %. H. Native of many
parts of Europe ; France, Balearic

Islands, Greece, and Siberia ; in

England abundantly on tiie rocky

clefts of the steep Holmes in the

Severn, Smith, engl. bot. t. 1513.

P. officinalis ft, mascula, Lin. spec.

747.—Lob. icon. GS4.f.2. Flowers

crimson. Leaves broad, of a dark

shining green, (f. 14.)

Coralline or Male Pseony. Fl.

May, June. England. PI. 1 to 2

feet.

3 P. FESTi'vA (Tavisch. in Sitz.

bot. gesell.vol. 4. nov. 1827.) carpels tomentose, erect ; segments

of leaves unequally jagged, smooth, with the divisions crowded,

oblong-lanceolate. If.. H. Native of many parts of Europe,

in mountain woods, France, Switzerland, Carinthia, Carniola,

Greece, and Crete, &:c. P. officinalis, Retz. obs. 8. p. 35. Sims,

bot. mag. t. 1784. Smith, fl. gra-c. 369. P. an.bigna, Lois ?

Far. a, Sabhii (Anders, in Lin. trans. 12. p. 265.) flowers

dark-purple. P. officinalis, Sims, bot. mag. 1 784.

Far. ft,
rosea (Anders. 1. c. p. 266.) flowers deep rose-colour-

ed ; stems loose.-—Lob. icon. 697.

Far. y, rubra (Anders. 1. c. p. 267.) flowers very double, dark-

purple.—Lob. icon. 684. This is the most common variety in

gardens.

Var. (, cacHt'scens (Anders. 1. c. p. 268.) flowers very donble,

of a deep rose colour.

Far. f, albicans (Anders. 1. c.) flowers very double, blush.

—

Tabeni. icon. 785.—Park. par. p. 342 and 343. f. 4.

Common or //«w/40/rte Paeony. Fl. My. Ju. Clt. 1548. PI. 2 ft.

4 P. triterna'ta (Pall. nov. act. petrop. vol. 10.) carpels

tomentose, erect ; segments of leaves glaucous underneath, some-
what lobed with obovate blunt lobules, i; . H. Native of Tauria.

P. Daurica, Andr. bot. rep. t. 486. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1441.
Flowers of a pleasant pale rose-colour.

Tritcrnafc-leavedVseony. Fl. My. Ju. Clt.1790. Pl.lito2ft.

5 P. loba'ta (Desf. cat. hort. par. 126.) carpels tomentose,

erectish ; segments of leaves smooth, decurrent, pinnate-parted,

3-lobed at the apex. 7^.. H. Native of Portugal. Flowers
purple, sweet-scented.

ZoW-leaved Pcfiony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. PI. 2 feet.

6 P. tenuifo'lia (Lin. spec. 748.) carpels tomentose, spread-

ing ; segments of leaves smooth, divided into many fine linear lobes,

y. . H. Native of the Ukraine, Siberia and Tauria, among broken
rocks on the banks of rivers. Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 95. t. 87.
Sims, bot. mag. t. 926. Flower fine dark-red, and nestled as it

were among the finely divided leaves.

Far.
ft, taciniata (Willd. enuni. 573.) stem higher, and with

the segments of the leaves broader than in the species.

Fine-leaved Paeony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1765. PI. 1 to li ft.

7 P. hy'brida (Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 94. t. 86.) carpels pubes-
cent, spreading ; segments of leaves smooth, many-parted into

linear lobes, i; . H. Native of the Ukraine between the Volga
andTanais. Flowers dark red. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1208. Perhaps
only a variety of the preceding.

Hybrid Pajony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PI. 1 to li foot.

8 P. ano'mala (Lin. mant. 247.) carpels 5, smooth, depressed,
obtuse

;
segments of leaves smooth, pinnatifid ; lobes lanceolate,

acimiinated. 11. H. Native of Siberia. Andr. bot. rep. 514.

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1754. P. laciniata, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 93. t.

85. Flowers crimson, drooping. The root dried is used by the

Mongols and some Tartars as sauce for their meat, and Boetcher,

an army surgeon, foimd it to be useful in intermittent fevers.

Anomalous Pssony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1788. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

9 P. Cre'tica (Clus. hist. 1. p. 281. D. C. syst. 1. p. 394.

Tausch. 1. c.) carpels 5, tomentose ; leaves ternately cut ; leaflets

quinate-pinnatifid ; segments lanceolate, acuminated, decurrent

at the base, smooth on both surfaces. 1(. . H. Native of Crete.

Flowers white or blush.

Cretan Paiony. Fl. May, Jime. Clt.? PL 1 to 2 feet.

10 P. Co'rsica (Sieb. pi. cors. Tausch. Vorgel m Sitz. bot.

gesell. vol. 4. 1827.) carpels smooth, erect; leaves biternate-

cut ; segments entire ovate, acimiinate, nearly quite smooth. If..

H. Native of Corsica on mount Gagna. P. paradoxa ft, leo-

carpa, D. C. prod. 1. p. 66. ? Flowers purplish, large.

Corsican Paeony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PI. 2 feet ?

11 P. aleiflora (Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 84.) carpels smooth,

recurved ; segments of leaves smooth, shining, 3-parted, with

ovate-lanceolate lobes. %.. H. Native from Siberia to China.

Flowers white. P. edulis, S.il. par. lond. 78.

Far. a, vestalis (Anders, in Lin. trans. 12. p. 257.) leaflets

broader, flat, purplish ; flowers white, of S petals ; stigmas

pale-yellow ; stem 2-3-flowered. A. albiflora, Andr. bot. rep.

t. 64.

J'ar. ft, Candida (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets broader, flat, dark-

green ; flowers pale flesh-coloured, of 8-petals ; stigmas flesh-

coloured ; stem 2-flowered.

Far. 7, Tatdrica (Anders. 1. c. p. 258.) leaflets broader, flat,

purplish ; flowers flesh-coloured, of 9 to 14 petals, with flesh-

coloured stigmas ; stem 2-3-flowered. P. edulis, Sal. par. lond.

78. P. albiflora, Ker. bot. reg. t. 42.

Far. c, Sib/rica (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets concave, pale green
;

flowers altogether wliite, with flesh-coloured stigmas ; .stem 2-

flowered.

Far. c, rubescens (Anders. 1. c. p. 259.) leaflets concave, nar-

rower, purplish ; flowers reddish, of 8 petals, with pale-yellow

stigmas; stem 3-flowered. A dwarf plant.

Far. 'C, vnijlbra (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets concave, narrow ; flowers

white, of 8 petals, with pale yellow stigmas ; stem 1 -flowered.

P. albiflora, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1756. Petals pink at the base.

Far. ri, Whitleji (Anders. 1. c.) leaves more wrinkled, un-

equally jagged ; flowers pale-blush ; stem 3 feet high, usually

bearing 5 flowers. Ker. bot. reg. t. 630.—Andr. bot. rep. 612.

Outside petals reddish, inside ones pale straw-coloured, the

whole becoming nearly white before they drop oft', emitting a scent

somewhat like that of Elder-Jloners. Flowering in June. Native

of China. Ch. 1808.

Far. Si, Humei (Anders. 1. c. p. 260.) leaflets wrinkled, un-

equally jagged ; flowers very double, red ; stem 4 feet high,

usually 3-flowered. P. edulis var. Sinensis, Sims, bot. m.ig. t.

1768. Native of China. Clt. 1808.

Far. I, fragrans (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets wrinkled, narrow, pale

green ; flowers double, rose-coloured ; stem erect, 3 feet high,

1 -3-flowered. Ker. bot. reg. 485. Hort. trans, vol. 2. t. 18.

Native of China. Clt. 1805.

The roots of many of the varieties of this plant are boiled in

broth by the Daurians and Monguls. They also grind the seeds

and put them into their tea.

n^nte^^oji'crerf or Edible Pffiony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1548.

PI. 1 to 4 feet.

12 P. Bro'wnii (Doug. mss. in Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 27.)

carpels 5, quite smooth, erect ; leaves smooth on both siu'faces;

leaflets ternately divided or pinnatifid, jagged ; segments oblong,

those of the upper leaves are very blunt ; stem erect, branched,

striated. % . H. Native of North West America, near the
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limits of perpetual snow on tlic subalpine range of jNIount Hood.

Flowers purplish-red.

Biuivn's Pffiony. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

§ 2. Leaves jmherulous on the under surface.

13 P. Ru'ssi (Biv. mant. sic. 4. p. 12.) carpels hairy; seg-

ments of leaves elliptical, entire, hardly puberulous underneath,

y.. H. Native of Sicily in the mountains about Panorma. Sweet,

brit. fl. gard. t. 122. Root fusiform. Flowers crimson. Very
like P. hiimilis.

Russ's Pseony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PI. 1 to 2 feet.

14 P. nuMiLis (Rets. obs. 3. p. 35.) carpels tomentose,

crectish ; segments of leaves multifid or 3-5-parted, villous under-

neath, with narrow lanceolate lobes. T^.ti. Native of Spain.

Sims, hot. mag. 1422.—Lob. icon. G83. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 3. p.

455. sect. 12. t. 1. f. 8. Flowers of a purplish-blood-colour.

Petals a little jagged. Stigmas erect. Lobes of leaves chan-

nelled.

Humble PcEony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1633. PL 1 to 2 feet.

15 P. DECo^RA (Anders, in Lin. trans. 11. p. 273.) carpels

pubescent, spreading ; segments of leaves 3-parted-jagged, ob-

long, blunt, hairy underneath. 1/ . H. Native of Turkey about

Constantinople. P. Bysantina prior, Clus. hist. p. 279.—Park,

par. p. 342 and 343. t. 2. ? Flowers deep-crimson. Petals

smaD, narrow, with curled margins. Stigma lunate, pale-red,

recurved.

Far. a, Palldsii (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets narrow, oblong. Native

of the Crimea.

Far. p, elatior (Anders. 1. c.) leaflets broad, oblong.

Comely Pc-eony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PI. 2 to 3 feet.

16 P. arieti'na (Anders. 1. c. p. 275.) carpels downy, arched,

spreading; segments of leaves, 3-lobed and pinnatifid, decurrent,

oval-oblong, flattish, hairy underneath. 1/ . H. Native of the

Levant.

Var. a, Andersbnii (Anders. 1. c.) flowers of a deep rose-

colour ; petals a little curled.—J. Bauh. hist. 3. p. 493.

Var. /3, Oxoniensis (Anders. 1. c. p. 276.) flowers flesh-

coloured; petals jagged-curled. P. arietina carnea, D. C. prod.

1. p. G6.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 454.

Ram's-hoxn capsuled Pseony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PL 2 ft.

17 P. PEREGRINA (Mill. dict. no. 3.) carpels downy,
straight; segments of leaves unequally jagged, with entire ovate-

lanceolate wrinkled lobes, hairy and glaucous underneath. 1/

.

H. Native of the south of Europe in mountain meadows.
Sims, bot. mag. t. 1050. P. peregrina y, D. C. syst. 1. p. 390.

P. promiscua, Lobel. icon. 683. Tausch. 1. c. Flowers crimson,

with erose petals.

Var.
ft,

Grcrillei (Anders. 1. c. p. 280.) leaflets deeply jagged

and undulated, sometimes twisted, narrow, acute, wrinkled,

glaucous, particularly beneath, with reddish margins ; calyx

smooth.

Var. y, compdcta (Anders. 1. c. p. 279.) leaflets dark green,

broad-ovate, flat, not waved nor jagged, with very blunt seg-

ments ; lateral leaflets 3-lobed or ternate, crowded so as to over-

lap each other ; calyx hairy at the base ; carpels generally two.

I ar, c, multiplex ; flowers double, purplish; lobes of leaves

elongated, rather hairy. P. hirsuta. Mill. dict. no. 4.'—-Mor. hist.

3. p. 455. sect. 12. t. 1. f. 17.

Foreign Paeony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1629. PL 1 to 2 ft.

18 P. oFFiciNA^Lis (Lin. spec. 747. var. a faemina,) carpels

recurved, tomentose ; segments of leaves unequally jagged, with
the divisions oblong-lanceolate, smooth, glaucous, and somewhat
pilose beneath. 1/ . H. Native of Europe in shady places on
mountains.—Lobel. icon. 682.—Besl. eyst. vern. ord. 6. p. 15.

f. 1—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 12. t. 1. f. 7. P. Tatarica, Mill. dict.

no. 5. I). C. syst. 1. p. 392. P. peregrina var. ji, D. C. syst.

1. p. 390. P. paradoxa var. y. Tatarica, D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 66.

Dioscorides celebrates this plant as useful in promoting natural

discharges when deficient, and restraining some of them when too

abundant. Flowers red or crimson.

Var, ji, rmdtiiilex ; leaves diffbrmly lobed, pubescent. Mill,

icon. 2. t. 199.

Officinal V-xony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1548. PL 2 feet.

19 P. TARADo'xA (Anders. 1. c. p. 288.) carpels downy,
straight ; segments of leaves many-parted, blunt, and somewhat
waved, glaucous and hairy underneath. 1/ . H. Native of Spain

and the south of France on mountains. A. Lusitanica, Mill. dict.

no. 6. Tausch. Vorgel. inSitz.bot. Gesell. vol. 4. 1827. Flowers

of a violet crimson-colour, with obovate jagged petals, which are

often bifid.

Var. o, simplicijldra (Anders. 1. c. p. 289.) stem altogether

smooth; flowers of 8 petals.—Besl. hort. eyst. ord. 6. t. 14.

f. 3.

Var. ft, fmbriata (Anders. 1. c. p. 290.) stem hardly hairy ;

flowers double ; petals more linear and divided than any of the

varieties of P. /es^H'fl. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 19. P. humilis, Willd.

enum. 572. Hort. Prague. Double-fringed Pseony, Hort. trans.

2. p. 276.

Far. y, leocdrpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 66.) carpels quite smooth.

Paradoxical Vxony. Fl. June. Clt.? PL 1 to 14 foot.

20 P. mo'llis (Anders. 1. e. p. 282.) carpels downy, straight ;

segments of leaves oval-lanceolate, flat, lobed, overlapping each

other, clothed with greyish hairs underneath. If. H. Native

of Siberia ? Lod. bot. cab. 1263. Calyx pubescent on the out-

side. Flowers small, of a dull purplish red.

^'o/i-leaved Pasony. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PL 1 foot.

21 P. pu^BENS (Sims, bot. mag. 2264.) leaves biternate

;

leaflets lanceolate, acuminated, densely clothed with soft pubes-

cence beneath; ovaries clothed with whitish tomentum, each

crowned by a somewhat orbicular stigma ; stem, petioles, and

peduncles hairy. %. H. Native of? Flowers large, dark-

purple ; anthers yellow.

Downy PtEony. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. PL li foot.

22 P. viLLOsA (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 113.) carpels densely

tomentose, erect, but somewhat incurved at the apex ; leaves

villous, pubescent, and whitish-glaucous beneath, lower ones

somewhat triternate, upper ones ternate ; leaflets pinnatifid ; seg-

ments oblong-lanceolate, elongated, incurved at the apex. %

.

H. Native of France ? Flowers white. P. sessiliflora, Sims,

bot. mag. t. 2648.

Villous Pceony. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PL li foot.

Cult. The Motitan or Tree Paony and its numerous varieties

are much esteemed for the beauty of their flowers. They are

quite hardy, but as their blossoms are apt to be injured by the cold

blasts of spring ;
glass-frames to answer the size of tlie plants

should be placed over them, under wliich they will blossom in

great perfection. A rich loamy soil suits them best. Cuttings

tliken off" in August or September, with a part of the wood of the

preceding year attached, and planted in a sheltered situation,

will root freely. They may be also increased by layers : the

shoots before they are layed down require to have a longitudinal

slit made on the under side ; however, in this way they are

lono-er in emitting roots than the cuttings. The hardy herba-

ceous species are amongst the most shewy of border-flowers.

Tiiey thrive best in a rich loamy soil, and are easily increased

by dividing the plants at the roots, taking care to leave a bud

to each slip, or by seeds ; by the last method many new varieties

may be raised.

K 2
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Order II. DILLENIA'CE^. (plants agreeing with Dille-

niain many important characters.) D. C. arm. mus. 17. p. 400.

syst. 1. p. 395. prod. 1. p. 67.

Parts of flower imbricate in the bud. Calyx of 4 or 5 perma-

nent sepals (f. 15. a. f. 1 6. a.) but in Empedoclca numerous. Petals

4-5,permanent(f. 19.a.)ordeciduous(f. 16. a.) alternating with the

sepals. Stamens indefinite, free, (f. 1 7. a. f. 1 9. h) or polydelphous.

Anthers adnate, bursting inwards or laterally (f. 1 7. c). Carpels

1-celled, numerous, usually from 2 (f. 16. d.) to 5 (f. 15. a.) but

sometimes solitary from abortion, capsular, baccate (f. 1 9. c.),

or 2-valved (f. 15. e.), free (f. 15. a.), or connected into one fruit

(f. 19. c). Seeds attached to the inner angle of the cells of the

carpels, usually in 2 rows, numerous or few, sometimes solitary

fromabortion(f. 15.e. f. 16.e.). Embryo small, placed in the

base of a cartilaginous albumen. Elegant evergreen trees, shrubs,

or climbing shrubs, with alternate simple, feather-nerved, entire

(f. 17.), or toothed (f. 19.) leaves.. Flowers solitary (f. 16, 18,

19.), racemose (f. 17.) or panicled (f. 15.), terminal or Literal,

usually yellow, emulating those of Cistus. This order differs

from Ranunculcicece in the sepals being permanent, as well as in

the anthers never bursting outwards, and from Magnoimcece and

Anonacece in the parts of the flowers being disposed in a qui-

nary order, not often ternary as in these orders.

The medical properties of this order are hardly known ; a

decoction of their leaves or bark is astringent, but it is neither

bitter nor aromatic, and is used for gargles, and the acid juice of

the fruit of some species oi DiUenia is used in India, mixed with

water, as a pleasant beverage in fevers. The foliage of many

of the species being extremely scabrous, are used, when dried,

for the same purposes as fish-skin and sand-paper in Europe
;

those of Trachytella aspera are even employed in China for

polishing works of metals.

The seeds of tlie plants belonging to this order, retain their

vegetative power but for a very short time, therefore the sooner

they are sown after their arrival the more likely they will be to

vegetate. Many of them will not retain their power of vege-

tating more than 6 weeks or 2 months after they have been col-

lected from the plant.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Delima^ce^e. (Z). C. syst. \.p.S%<S.prod. \.p. 67.) Filaments

of stamens dilated at the apex, bearing on both sides the separated

roundish cells of the anthers.

1 Tetra'cera. Flowers usually dioecious or polygamous;

male flowers with an indefinite number of stamens ; female ones

with 1-5 capsular 1 -seeded carpels, which are girded by 4 or 6

imbricate sepals (f. 15. a. d.). Petals 3-6 (f. 15. b.).

2 Davi'lla. Stamens indefinite. Carpel 1-3, capsidar, inde-

hiscent, testaceous, 1-2-seeded, inclosed within the two inner

sepals which are concave, and joined together in the form of

valves, the three outer ones are small. Petals 2-3.

3 Empedo'clea. Stamens indefinite. Carpel 1 , oblong, py-

ramidal, 6-seeded, baccate ? trigonal, with one of the angles

bearded. Sepals numerous, imbricate. Petals 3.

4 Dolioca'bpus. Stamens indefinite. Carpel baccate, 1-2-

seeded. Sepals 5, concave, unequal. Petals 3-5.

5 Deli'ma. Stamens indefinite. Carpel 1, capsular, 1-2-

seeded. Sepals 5. Petals 4-5.

6 Curate'lla. Stamens numerous. Carpels 2, capsular,

1-2-seeded. Sepals and petals 4-5.

7 Trachyte'lla. Stamens indefinite. Carpels 1-2, baccate,

many-seeded. Sepals and petals 4-5.

8 Re'cchia. Stamens 10. Ovaries 2, Sepals and petals 5.

Tribe II.

DiLLE^NE^. (Z). C. syst. 1. 2>. 397. pii'od. 1. p. 70.) Filaments

of stamens not dilated at the apex (f. 16. c. f. 17. a.) bearing on

both sides the elongated oblong cells of the anthers (f. 17. e.).

9 Pachyne'ma. Stamens 7, 10, free. Filaments broad, and

thick at the base (f. 16. b.). Ovaries 2 (f. 16. d.) or 3 ; styles

awl-shaped (f. 16. </.). Sepals and petals 5 (f. 16. a.), but the

petals soon fall off.

10 Hemiste'mma. Stamens indefinite, all leaning to one side

(f. 17. «.), outer ones sterile, of the form of scales. Ovaries 2

(f. 17. 6.), styles filiform. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 17. d.).

11 Pleura'ndra. Stamens 5-20, all leaning to one side and

fertile (f. 18. e.). Ovaries 2 (f. 18. c); styles filiform. Sepals

and petals 5 (f. 18. a.).

12 Cando'llea. Stamens indefinite, collected into many

bundles. Ovaries 2-5 ; styles filiform. Sepals and petals 5.

13 ADRASTiE'A. Stamens 10, free, equal; filaments flat,

bearing the oblong cells of the anthers on the margin. Ovaries

2 ; styles conical-awl-shaped. Sepals and petals 5.

14 Hibbe'rtia. Stamens indefinite, free, filiform, equal ; an-

thers, oval-oblong. Ovaries from 1-15 ; styles filiform, in-

flexed. Sepals and petals 5.

15 Wo'rmia. Stamens indefinite, free, filiform, equal. Ova-

ries 5, distinct; styles filiform; stigmas emarginate. Sepals

and petals 5.

16 Colbe'rtia. Stamens indefinite, 10-50 of which are much

longer than the rest. Ovaries 4-12, joined together into one bac-

cate fruct, crowned by the diverging styles. Sepals and petals 5.

17 Cape'llia. Stamens indefinite, the irmer ones much longer

than the rest in one row. Capsules membranous, connected

together into dry globose fruit. Sepals and petals 5.

18 Dille'nia. Stamens indefinite, free, equal (f. 19.6.);

carpels 10-20, joined together into a spurious, many-celled,

baccate fruit (f. 19. c), and crowned by the radiating stigmas

(f. 19. d.). Sepals and petals 5, both permanent (f. 19. a.).

Tribe I.

DELIMA'CEiE (plants agreeing with Delima in some cha-

racters). D. C. syst. 1. p. 397. prod. 1. p. 67. Filaments of

stamens dilated at the apex, bearing on both sides the roundish

separated cells of the anthers. Styles fihform (f. 15. d.), acute.

Carpels capsular (f. 15. «.), bladder-formed or baccate. Mostly

climbing shrubs, seldom trees, with terminal racemes or panicles

of flowers (f. 15.).

1 TETRA'CERA (from rtrpac, /c^ra.s, four-fold, and icepat,

keras, a horn ; because of the four capsules, recurved like as

many horns. However, the genus has received an accession of
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species with 1 -5 capsules, wliich invalidate the strict propriety of

its name, and render its situation in the Linnean System truly

ambiguous). Lin. gen. no. US3. Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 336. t. 00.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 397. prod. 1. p. (!7.

Lin. syst. Dicecia or Pohji^amia, Pnli/dndria. Calyx of
4-6 permanent sepals. Petals 3-G, deciduous. Flowers usually

dioecious or polygamous, female ones with an indefinite number
of stamens, male ones with 1-5, but usually 4, capsular carpels,

girded by the imbricate sepals (f. 15. a.). Seeds 1 (f. 15. e.)or 2,

ovate, shining, arillate. Flowers yellow or white. Mostly
climbing shrubs rarely erect.

1 T. voLu DiLis (Lin. spec. 617.) leaves obovate, blunt, very

rough, somewhat toothed at end ; flowers panicled, rather loose
;

peduncles velvety, l^ •
'^' S. Native of the island of Barbadoes,

Brazil, and South America about Panama. Gaert. fruct. 1. p.

336. t. 69. f. 3.—Breyn. exot. 20. t. 6. Capsules clothed with

some hairs at the apex.

rw/KHig- Tetracera. Fl. ? Clt. 1818. Shrub, cl.

2 T. oblonga'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 399.) leaves oblong, blunt,

sinuately-toothed, scabrous on both surfaces ; flowers crowded,

in simple, dense racemes
;
pedimcles smooth. T^ .

'^. S. Native

of Brazil, about Rio Janeiro. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 67. Like
T. volubUis, but differing from it in the branches and peduncles

being very smooth. Capsules 3, smooth. Petals 3, white.

ObiongAeaveA Tetracera. Fl. March. Shrub cl.

3 T. LrMA (Willd. ined. in herb. Bonpl. D. C. syst. 1. p.

399.) leaves oblong, blunt, cuneated at the base, entire, scabrous

on both surfaces; peduncles panicled, pubescent. Ij . ,^. S. Na-
tive of Brazil. Petals oblong, blunt, narrow, a little longer than

the calyx. The two outer sepals small, the three iiuier ones

connivent and concave.

Rasp-\ea.\e(\. Tetracera. Shrub cl.

4 T. acumina'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 399.) leaves oval-oblong,

acuminated, serrulated, scabrous on both surfaces ; peduncles

racemose, pubescent, f; . ,^. S. Native of South America ?

The two outer sepals are very short ; the three inner ones orbi-

cular.

Acuminated-XenveA. Tetracera. Shrub cl.

5 T. Hi'spiDA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 629.) leaves lanceolate,

tapering to both ends, serrulated, smooth above, but discoloured

below, and strigose at the veins
;
peduncles axillary, racemose,

and are, as well as the branchlets, hairy. >2 . ^_^. S. Native of

Brazil.

Hisjiid Tetracera. Shrub cl.

6 T. Jamaice'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 399.) leaves oval-oblong,

acutish, somewhat serrulated, drawn out at the base along the

petioles, smoothish on both surfaces; peduncles racemose, gla-

brous, rather roughish. ^ . S. Native of Jamaica.

Jamaica Tetracera. Shrub, cl.

7 T. ovalifo'lia (D. C. syst. 1.

p. 400.) leaves oval, obtuse, quite

entire, roughish on both surfaces';

peduncles racemosely panicled,

somewhat velvety. Ij . ^. S. Native

of Cayenne. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t.

68. Sepals roundish, exterior ones

velvety on the back, interior ones

ciliated at their margins (f. 15. «.).

Oial-lcaved Tetracera. Shrub cl.

8 T. rotundifo'lia (Smith, in

Rees, cycl. vol. 35.) leaves round-

ish-elliptical, entire, scabrous on

both surfaces ;
panicles terminal

;

flowers hermaphrodite, with four

styles, smooth inside. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Guiana. Capsides 3-4,

FIG. 15.

oval, smooth, shining, compressed, inflated, smaller than those of
T. voluhilis.

liound-lcavcd Tetracera. Shrub cl.

9 T. multiii.o'ra (D. C. syst. 1. p. 400.) leaves oval, rather
obtuse, sinuately toothed at the apex, smootli, drawn out along
the petiole

; panicle many-flowered
;

pedicels smooth. ^ . S.

Native of Para. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 69. Flowers monogynous.
Man>j-Jhmcrcd Tetracera. Shrub cl.

10 T. alnifo'lia (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1243.) leaves oval-oblong,
blunt, or somewhat ac\Ue, glabrous, upper surface roughish,
under surface smooth, somewhat denticulated at the top

; pe-
duncles panicled, somewhat pubescent. I^ • w S- Native in

woods along the coast of Guinea from the river Senegal to Congo.
Petals obovate, scarcely longer than the calyx.

Alder-leavcdTetncera. Fl. Jan. Feb. Clt. 1793. Shrub cl.

11 T. roTATo'RiA (Afz.) leaves oblong, glabrous, dark-green,
toothed, sessile, somewhat sheathing at the base; panicle large,

terminal. (^ . ^^. S. Native of Sierra Leone on the mountains.
Leaves large, sometimes more than half a foot long.

This shrub, when cut across, yields a quantity of clear, whole-
some water ; hence it has obtained the name of Water Tree in

the colony of Sierra Leone.

Drinking Tetracera or Water Tree. Fl.? Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

12 T. OBOVATA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 401.) leaves large, obo-

vate, obtuse, tapering to the base, smooth, entire, brownish vel-

vety on the under surface ; flowers panicled. \' . ^. S. Native

of the coast of Guinea from the river Senegal to Cape Coast.

06ot'o(e-leaved Tetracera. Fl. Jan. Feb. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

13 T. Senegale'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 401.) leaves oval,

rather acute, quite entire, smooth
;
peduncles panicled, many-

flowered. ^. "^^ S. Native of Senegal. Calyx of 5, nearly

orbicular sepals. Petals 3.

Senegal Tetracera. Shrub cl.

14 '1'. L^'vis (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 71.) leaves oblong, acumi-

nated, nearly entire, smooth ; racemes terminal, simple. fj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Capsides 4, roundish, ventricose,

niucronate, very smooth, shining.

Smooth Tetracera ? Shrub cl.

14 T. Eurya'ndra (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 71.) leaves oval, ob-

tuse, quite entire, smooth ;
peduncles paniculately-racemose, pu-

bescent. 5. ^. S. Native of New Caledon. Euryiindra scan-

dens. Forst. prod. no. 228, gen. no. 41. t. 41. Deless. icon.

sel. 1. t. 70. Petals 3, oblong, longer than the calyx.

Broud-stamencd Tetracera. Shrub cl.

16 T. Rhee^dii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 402.) leaves oblong, acumi-

nated at both ends, quite entire, smooth
;

panicle branched,

somewhat dichotomous ; flowers of 4 sepals. Tj . ^. S. Native

of Malabar in mountainous and rocky places. Acara-pats jotti.

Rheed. mal. 5. p. 15. t. 8. Very like T. Assa, but differing

from it in the leaves being large, oblong, and entire. Flowers

white, sweet-scented ; anthers flesh-coloured. Carpels dark-

red, shining.

Rheede's Tetracera. Fl. Sept. Oct. Shridj cl.

17 T. A'ssa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 402.) leaves oval, acuminated

at both ends, a little denticulated, upper surface smooth, under

surface, as well as peduncles, pubescent
;
panicle 4-5 flowered

;

sepals 4, smoothish. Tj . ,^. S. Native of the East Indies. T.

Malabarica, Lam. ill. t. 485. f. 1. A'ssa exotica, Gmel. syst. 839.

Ay-assa,Rumph. amb. 7. p. 20 ?

Ay-assa Tetracera. Shrub cl.

18 T. W^ahlbo'mia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 403.) leaves elliptical,

acuminated at the top, and serrated, stipulate at base, with the

luider surface, as well as peduncles, pubescent; panicle 4 or 5-

flowered ; sepals 4, villous on the outside. Ij . S. Native of

Java. Wahlbomia I'ndica. Thunb. act. holm. 1790. p. 215. t.

9. Lam. ill. t. 485.
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Wahlhoin's Tetracera. Shrub cl.

19 T. TiGAREA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 403.) leaves roundish,

somwehat repand, rough on Ijoth surfaces as well as branches
;

panicles, branched, many-flowered. ^. '^. S. Native of Guiana

and Cayenne in woods. Tigarea aspera, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 920.

t. 350. Tetr. aspera, Willd. spec. Calyx persistent, outer

sepals a little reflexed, inner ones conniving. This species, as

well as the following, is called Liane rouge in French Cayenne,

from its colour in an infusion of water, which the natives consider

a remedy for syphilis. Flowers monogynous with 4 white petals.

Tigarea is the name of this plant in Guiana.

Tigarea Tetracera. Fl. Jan. Shrub cl.

20 T. TOMENTO SA (Willd. spec. pi. 2. p. 1241.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, toothed, upper surface smooth, under surface, as

well as the branches, are tomentose. 1; . ,^. S. Native of Cayenne

in woods. Tigarea dentata, Aubl. Guian. 2. p. 920. t. 351.

Flowers white, monogynous.

Tomentose Tetracera. Fl. Jan. Shrub cl.

21 T. cuspida'ta (Mey. prim. fl. esseq. p. 205.) leaves oval-

oblong, with cuspidate serratures, under surface tomentose
; pe-

duncles 1-flowered, in axillary fascicles. Tj . ^. S. Native of the

island of Arowabish in Guiana in dry woods. Flowers mono-
gynous.

Cuspidate-tooXhedi Tetracera. Shrub cl.

22 T. SERi'cEA (Blum. bijd. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnsea

1. p. 491.) leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, serru-

lated at the apex, pubescent beneath, as well as the branchlets

and pedicels ; racemes 4-5-flowered ; flowers trigynous ; sepals

and petals silky on the inside. ^ . ,^. S. Native of Java.

/S'i/^y-flowered Tetracera. Shrul] cl.

23 T. ere'cta (Sesse, et Moc. fl. mex. icon, et D. C. syst. 1.

p. 404.) leaves obovate, rather bluntish at end, acutely toothed,

attenuately-cuneated at the base
;
panicle much branched. Tj . S.

Native of Mexico. The flowers are either hermaphrodite, po-
lygamous or monoecious.

Erect Tetracera. Shrub 10 feet.

24 T. lu'tea (Spreng. neue. entd. 1. p, 1G4.) leaves ellip-

tical-oblong, quite entire, shining
; peduncles lateral, racemose.

I;. S. Native of Brazil. Calyx coloured. Corolla yellow.
Flowers monogynous. Capsules 3.

]'e?/o)i;-flowered Tetracera. Shrub cl.

25 T. Perriniana (Spreng. neue. entd. 1. p. 1C4.) leaves
elliptical, shining on both surfaces, obsoletely serrulated ; corymbs
of flfAvers axillary. Pj

. S. Native of South America ? Calyx
4-5-sepals. Corolla white. Flowers monogynous. Capsules 4.

Perrin's Tetracera. Shrub, cl.

2CT. ARBOKE'scENs(Mal. misc. l.no. 2. p. 45.) leaves obovate,
quite entire, smooth ; flowers disposed in axillary and terminal
panicles. ^.S. Native of Sumatra. Arillus jagged, yellowish.

Arborescent Tetracera.. Shrub 16 feet.

27 T. dicho'toma (Blinti. bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.
Linnaa 1. p. 492.)leaves elliptical, acute at both ends, toothletted
from the middle to the apex, with the veins on the under surface,
as well as the pedicels pubescent ; peduncles sub-dichotomous

;

sepals smooth and ciliated. Ij . ,^. S. Native of Java. Flowers
trigynous, subumbellate.

-Dic/iotomo!(s-peduncled Tetracera. Shrub cl.

28 T. gra'cilis (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oval, acute at both ends,
serrulated at the apex, rather villous beneath, as well as the
branchlets and pedicels; peduncles 1-2-flowered; sepals 4,
ciliated. Tj

. ^. S. Native of Java. Flowers trigynous.
Slender Tetracera. Shrub cl.

29 T. ri'gida (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oval, tapering to both
ends, repand at the apex, stiff, scabrous beneath

;
panicle diva-

ricating, tomentose
; sepals and petals silky-villous on the inside.

Ij . v.^.
S. Native of Java. Flowers trigynous.

<S'/yf-leaved Tetracera. Shrub cl.

30 T. fagifo'lia (Blum. I.e.) leaves ovate-elliptical, acute,

serrated at the apex, scabrous beneath
; panicle compound, pyra-

midal, tomentose ; sepals and petals ciliated. Tj . ^. S. Native

of Java. Flowers trigynous.

Beech-leaved Tetracera. Shrub cl.

Cult. Handsome shrubs, well adapted for covering rafters in

stoves. They succeed best in a mixture of turfy loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will strike root freely if planted in a pot of
sand and placed in heat under a hand-glass.

II. DAVI'LLA (in honour of Henry Catherine Davilla, a

celebrated Italian historian, died 1599.) Vand. fl. lus. et bras,

prod. 115. t. 2. f.l4. D. C. syst. 1. p. 404. prod. 69.

Lin. SYST. Poiijandrla, Mono-Digijnia. Calyx of 5 permanent
sepals, the three outer ones small. Petals 2-3, deciduous. Stamens
indefinite. Carpels 1-2, capsular, indehiscent, testaceous, 1 or

2-seeded, inclosed by the two interior joined, concave, opposite,

valvaeform sepals. Seed somewhat globose. The habit of the

shrubs is very near Tetracera or Delima, and appears to be the

link between these two genera.

1 D. flexuosa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 17. t. 2.) plant quite

smooth ; leaves elliptical, obtuse at both ends, quite entire, cori-

aceous ; racemes nearly simple ; carpels 3, opening irregularly.

1; . S. Native of Brazil, at the mouth of the Rio Doce near the

Fort called Quartet da Rcgencia. An upright shrub, branch-

ing from the base ; branches reddish and flexuous. Leaves 2-3-

inches long. Flowers yellow.

F/ea:«o».s-branched Davilla. Shrub 6 feet.

2 D. ELLi'pTicA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 17.) stem erect, much
branched, leaves elliptical, quite blunt at both ends, quite entire,

coriaceous, rough above, but pubescent beneath and reticulately

veined
; petioles villous beneath ; racemes villous, bracteate

;

calyxes silky
;
petals 1-6 rather obcordate

;
pistils twin. Ij. S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Novas, where it is called

by the natives Cambaibitiha, and is considered by them to be a vul-

nerary. The natives of Brazil usually wash wounds with a decoc-

tion of Quinquina ; in the Certao or Great Desert they make a si-

milar use of the inner bark of tliis shrub, as well as that of Cu-
ratella Cabdiba. It is a powerful astringent.

E llijiticalAeaved Davilla. Fl. May. Shrub 6 feet.

3 D. castane.sfo'lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 17.) branches

rather hairy ; leaves oblong-elliptical, quite obtuse at the base,

somewliat pointed at the ajiex, remotely serrated, and furnished

with parallel nerves, pilose above, pubescent beneath, and reti-

culately veined, rather wrinkled on both surfaces ; calyx silky
;

petals 5, obcordate
; pistils twin. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of St. Paul in grassy fields. Shrub branched from
the base. Flowers yellow.

Far. j3,JloriMnda (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 18.) leaves broader,

shorter, and blunt, less toothed, and the flowers more crowded
and smaller than in the species.

Chesnut-leaved Davilla. Fl. May. Shrub 3-5 feet.

4 D. rugo'sa (Poir. diet, suppl. 2. p. 457.) stem climbing
;

branches hairy ; leaves oblong, very remotely and obsoletely ser-

rated, wrinkled above and villous beneath on the nerves
;
petioles

very villous beneath
;
peduncles and pedicels hairy

;
petals 2-3

;

pistils usually only 1 . T2 . ^. S. Native of Brazil from the

mouth of the Rio Doce to the confines of the province of St.

Catherine, and in the province of Rio Janeiro, where it is called

Cisso de Carijo, in the province of Minas Geraes Cambaibinha,
and in the southern parts of St. Paul Cipo de Coboclo. St. Hil.

pi. usu. bras. t. 23. D. Braziliana, D. C. syst. 1. p. 405.
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 71. but not of Kunth. Flowers yellow.

The natives of the interior make use of the pliant stems of this

plant for bands, and they employ a fomentation of the leaves for

1
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the purpose of allaying swellings of the legs, so common in that

country.

/f>»iA-/cf/-leaved Davilla. Fl. iNIay, July. Shrub cl.

5 D. macropiiy'lla (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 18.) stem climbing

;

branches roughish; leaves oblong-elliptical, acuminated, repand,

smootli, but pilose on the nerves beneath
;
petals 5, quite entire ;

pistil 1. '? . v^. S. Native of Brazil in the nortliern parts of

die province of Minas Geraes called Minas Novas. Flowers
yellow.

Loiig-lcavcd DaviWa. Fl. July. Shrub cl.

6 D. angustifo lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. I. p. 19.) stem climbing;

brandies villous ; leaves oblong-linear, acute, quite entire, smooth
on both surfaces, but pilose on the nerves beneath ;

petioles vil-

lose
;

petals 3, obcordate ;
pistils twin. Tj . ^. S. Native of

Brazil in the pro\ince of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow.

Narrow-lcavcd Davilla. Fl. Marcli. Shrub cl.

Cult. Fine upright or climbing shrubs, requiring the same
treatment as that recommended for Tetracera.

III. EMPEDO'CLEA (to the memory of Empedocles, a fa-

mous philosopher of Agrigentum in Sicily, who, among other

things, wrote on the nature of plants.) St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 19.

Lin. syst. Polydndiia, Monogynla. Calyx of many ovate

permanent sepals, usually 13, closely imbricated and very obtuse.

Petals 3, hypogynous, deciduous. Stamens indefinite. Ovary I,

oblong, pyramidal, trigonal, with one of the angles bearded, 1-

celled, 6-seeded. Fruit baccate, crowned by one awl-shaped
style.—-A shrub with simple leaves and white flowers.

1 E. AL.viFo lia (St. HiL fl. bras. 1. p. 20. t. 3.) ^ . S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the province of INIinas Geraes, among bushes in

liumid places. An erect shrub, with broad-elliptical leaves, which
are bliuit at both ends, and riuining into the petiole at the base,

coarsely serrated, smooth above but rusty beneath. Racemes
terminal and rising from the axils of the upper leaves.

Alder-lcaved Empedoclea. Shrub 4 feet.

Cult. This handsome shrul) will grow well in a mixture of
loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root, if planted in

a pot of sand and placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

IV. DOLIOCA'RPUS (from coXioc, dolios, deceitful, icapTroc,

karpos, a fruit; because though beautiful are poisonous). Roland,

act. holm. 1759. p. 249. t. 9. D. C. syst. 1. p. 405. prod. 1.

p. 69.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5, concave,

unequal, permanent sepals. Petals 3-4, roimdish, deciduous.

Stamens indefinite. Carpel 1 , baccate, 1 or 2-seeded. Mostly
sarmentose shrubs, with the appearance of Tetracera.

1 D. ROLA NDRi (Gmel. syst. 805.) scandent ; leaves oblong,

acuminated, toothed at the apes
; peduncles lateral, 1 -flowered,

glomerate ; flowers 3-petalled. tj . ^. S. Native of Surinam,
and Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.—Rol. act. holm.
1756. p. 260. t. 9. f. 1-2-3. Tetracera doliocarpus, Willd. spec.

2. p. 1241. D. scandens, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 497. Flowers white,
axillary glomerate. (St. Hil.)

Rolandcr's Doliocarpus. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub cl.

2 D. sTRi'cTus (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 498.) stem strict ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, toothed, deflexed ; flowers terminal, 3-petalled.
fj

. S. Native of Surinam. Tetracera stricta, Willd. spec. 2.

p. 1241. D. major, Gmel. syst. 805.
Ujyrigid Doliocarpus. Shrub 6 feet.

3 D. Calinea (Gmel. syst. 805.) stem scandent; leaves
oblong, acuminated, quite entire

; peduncles lateral, many-
flowered : flowers 3-petalled. Tj . ^. S. Native of Guiana in

woods. Calinea scandens, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 556. t. 221. Te-
tracera scandens, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1241. Soramia, Lam. ill.

t. 4()3. f. 2. Petals white. The name Calinea is of doubtful
origin, it is perhaps the name of the shrub in Guiana.

CV//;«(« Tetracera. Fl. April. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

4 T. Soramia (D.C. syst. 1. p. 406.) stem scandent, leaves

obovate, quite entire
; peduncles lateral, somewhat corymbose

;

flowers 5-petalled. Tj . ,^. S. Native of Guiana on the banks
of the river Sinemari. Soramia Guianensis, Aubl. guian. 1. p.
552. t. 219. Tetracera oboviita, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1241. Mappia
Schreb. gen. no. 1755. Berries about the size and colour of a
cherry. Petals white. Soramia is the name of this shrub in

Guiana.

<S'or«»H'a Doliocarpus. Fl. May. Shrub cl.

Cult. A genus of fine upright, or climbing shrubs, requiring
the same treatment as that recommended for Tetracera.

V. DELFMA (from delimo, to file or shave off; because the

leaves of some of the species are used for polishing). Lin. amcen.
l.p. 403. Juss. gen. p. 339. Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 112. t. 106.

D.C. syst. 1. p. 406. prod. 1. p. 69.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 permanent
sepals. Petals 3-5, roundish, deciduous. Stamens indefinite.

Carpel 1 , capsular, 1 -2-seeded. Flowers sometimes dioecious from
abortion. Climbing shrubs, with the habit of Tetracera.

1 D. sarmento'sa (Lin. spec. 736.) leaves ovate-oblong, ser-

rated, rigid, scabrous; flowers hermaphrodite, panicled, apeta-

loiis ; ovaries and capsules smooth, h . ^. S. Native of the

island of Ceylon. Burm. ind. 122. t. 37. f. 1. Tetrilcera sar-

mentosa, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 70. This shrub is called in Ceylon
Koroswael and Korossawacl, from the verb Korossa, to smootli,

in allusion to the leaves, which are used for polishing utensils.

Sarmentose Delima. Fl. Clt. 1820. Slirub. cl.

2 D. tripe'tala (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linna?a

1. p. 492.) leaves obovate, mucronately toothed at the apex;
flowers herinaphrodite, panicled, 3-petalled ; capsule pubescent.

^2.^.8. Native of Java.

Thrce-petallcd Delima. Shrub cl.

3 D. castane/Efo'lia ; leaves crowded, oblong, serrated,

smoothish; flowers lateral, sessile. ^.^. S. Native of Brasil.

O'thlis. castanesefoha, Schott. in Spreng. syst. app. 407. Calyx
of 5 permanent sepals and 2-bracteas, they are imbricate and
concave. Petals 5, deciduous. Anthers linear, continuous, with

lateral very slender cells. Capsides usually 1 -seeded. Seeds

arillate. A rambling shrub.

Cliesnut-leaved Delima. Shrub cl.

4 D. interme'dia (Bluin. bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnsea, 1. p. 492.) leaves oval, hardly acute at the ends, repand-

serrated at tlie apex ; stiff, scabrous
;

panicle compound, leafy ;

flowers hermaphrodite, 5-petalled ; ovaries and capsules pubes-

cent. ^ . ^. S. Native of Java.

Intermediate Delima. Shrub cl.

5 D. hebeca'rpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 407.) leaves obovate,

somewhat crenidate, scabrous ; flowers hermaphrodite, panicled,

5-petalled ; ovaries and capsules pubescent, fj . >_,. S. Native

of Java and the Philippine Islands. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 72.

Seeds semi-arillate. This shrub is called in the Philippine islands

Bois de ra2)e, in allusion to the use of its leaves for polishing.

Downy-fruited Delima. Shrub cl.

6 D. Mexica'na (Sesse et Moc. fl. mex. icon. intd. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 407.) leaves oval, bluntish, tapering a little to the

base, smooth, serrated; flowers dioecious, panicled, 5-petalled,

disposed in sessile fascicles along the branches. Ij . ,^. S. Na-

tive of Mexico. Petals white. Seed ovate, thick, netted.

Mexican Delima. Shrub cl.

7 D. Guianensis (Rich, in D. C. syst. 1. p. 408.) leaves ob-

long, acuminated at both ends, smooth, somewhat serrated
;

flowers dioeceous, axillary, on short pedicels ; fruit globose, pu-
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bescent. ^.^.S. Native of Guiana. Male flowers unknown.

Perhaps a species of Doliocdrpus.

Guiana Delima. Shrub cl.

8 D. ni'tida (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 70.) leaves lanceolate-oblong,

scabrous, quite entire ; flowers hermaphrodite, panicled, 4-

petalled. tj . ^. S. Native of the island of Trinidad. Style

length of stamens ; stigma somewhat peltate.

^7imiwg--leaved Delima. Shrub cl.

9 D. ? PiRi'pu (D. C. syst. 1. p. 408.) leaves oval-oblong,

soft, with the margins undulately-crenated ; flowers panicled,

hermaphrodite, pentandrous. Ij . S. Cultivated about Pananie,

&c. in Malabar. Piripu, Rheed. mal. 7. p. 101. t. 54. Flowers

white, 5-petalled.

Piripu Delima. Fl. December. Shrub cl.

Cult. A genus of fine climbing shrubs. The species will

thrive in a mixture of loam peat and sand, and ripened cuttings

will strike root if planted in a pot of sand with a hand-glass placed

over them, in heat.

VI. CURATE'LLA (from curatus, worked ; because the

leaves, which have a rough surface, are used in Guiana for

polishing bows, sabres, and other weapons.) Lin. gen. no. 679.

Lam. il-l. t. 479. Juss. gen. 282. D. C. syst. 1. p. 409. prod. 1.

p. 70.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, DIgynia. Calyx of 4-5-spreading

unequal sepals. Petals 4-5, roundish, deciduous. Stamens in-

definite. Carpels 2, capsular, 1 or 2-seeded. Seeds ovate, shin-

ing.—Small shrubs, with ovate rough leaves, winged petioles, and

white flowers.

1 C, America' NA (Lin. spec. 248.) leaves ovate, repand, and

somewhat denticulated, very rough, running along the petiole

at the base ; racemes issuing from the adult branches. h . S.

Native of South America, particularly Guiana and Peru.

Aubl. guian. 1. p. 579. t. 232. Lam. ill. t. 479. Petals white.

The leaves of this species are used in Cayenne for polishing wood.
The bark is thick, wrinkled, and cracked, and falls off in large

pieces.

American Curatella. Fl. Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 1 feet.

2 C. Caba'iba (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 22. pi. usu. bras. t. 24.")

leaves broad, very blunt, more or less repand-toothed, wrinkled

above, downy beneath ; racemes compound, lateral, and are as

well as the pedicels and calyx villous. ^ . S. Native of Brasil,

where it is called Cubaiba, and where the inhabitants employ the

inner bark in the cure of wounds.
Cabaiba CurateUa. Shrub 6 feet.

3 C. ALA ta (Vent, choix. p. 49.) leaves oval, quite entire,

smooth ; blunt at both extremities
;
petioles winged

;
panicle ter-

minal. ^.S. Native of Guiana. Perhaps a species of /Forra/a.

W'wg-petioled Curatella. Fl. ? Clt.? Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. A genus of fine shrubs. The species will grow well

in a mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will root

freely if planted in a pot of sand with a hand-glass placed over

them, in heat.

VII. TRACHYTE'LLA, (f\-om rpaxvn,e, trachytes, rough-
ness ; because the leaves, which have a very rough surface, are

used for polishing wood as well as metal). D. C. syst. 1. p.

410. prod. 1. p. 70.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Mono-Digynia. Calyx of 4-5 per-

manent sepals. Petals 4-5, deciduous. Stamens indefinite.

Carpels 1 or 2, baccate, many -seeded. A perfecdy doubtful
genus, which was only known to Loureiro.—Climbing shrubs
with rough leaves and racemes of white flowers.

1 I. Act>e"a (D. C. syst. 1. p. 410.) leaves lanceolate, some-
what serrated

; racemes spiked, linear, interrupted. Tj . ^. G.
Native of uncultivated places near Canton in China. ActEe^a

aspera. Lour, cochin, ed Willd. 1 . p. 405. The leaves of this

species are used in China for polishing works of wood as well as

of metal.

Actcea-Wke Trachytella. Shrub cl.

2 T. calli'gonum (D. C. sj'st. 1. p. 410.) leaves ovate, quite

entire ; racemes somewhat divided. 1^ • w- ^- Native of Cochin

China in woods. Calligonum asperum. Lour, cochin, ed Willd.

l.p. 418. The name is derived from caXXoc, kallos, beauty,

and yoyw, gonu, a knee or joint ; because the leaves are jointed,

which gives the plant a very remarkable appearance.

Beautiful-jointed Trachytella. Shrub cl.

Cult. A mixture of loam and peat will probably suit these

plants, and ripened cuttings will probably root if planted in a pot

of sand, with a hand-glass placed over them.

VIII. RE'CCHIA (in honour of Nardo Antonio Reecho, who
arranged Hernandez Mexico). Sesse et Moc. fl. mex. icon. ined.

and D. C. syst. 1. p. 411. prod. 1. p. 70.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Digynia. Calyx of 5, equal, spread-

ing sepals. Petals 5, oblong, deciduous. Stamens 10. Ova-
ries 2. Shrub with twisted angular branches, and yellow flowers.

1 R. Mexicana (Sess. et Moc. 1. c.) Ij . S. Native of

Mexico. Leaves oval or oblong. Flowers somewhat racemose

along the superior branches.

Mexican Recchia. Shrub cl.

Cult. A mixture of loam and peat will suit this shrub, and
ripened cuttings w ill root if planted in a pot of sand with a hand-

glass placed over them, in heat.

Tribe II.

DILLE'NEiE (plants agreeing with Dillenia in some charac-

ters). Sal. par. lond. no. 73. D. C. syst. 1. p. 41 1 . prod. 1. p. 70.

Filaments of stamens not dilated at the apex, but somewhat
tapering (f. 16. a. & f. 17. a.), anthers elongated, adnate (f. 17.

c.) ; carpels usually from 2 (f. 16. d.) to 5, distinct ; rarely soli-

tary, or from 5-20, joined (f. 19. c). Trees, shrubs, or sub-

shrubs, very rarely scandent.

IX. PACHYNEMA (»raxw£, pachys, thick, vefia, nema, a

filament; filaments very thick). R.Br, in D. C. syst. 1. p. 411.

prod. 1. p. 70.

Lin. syst. Heptdndria Digynia or Decdndria Trigynia.

Petals 5, ovate (f. 16. a.), soon falling oflT. Stamens 7 (f. 16. a.)

10 ; filaments very thick at the base (f. 16. b.), erect, tapering to

the top (f. 16. a.) ; anthers ovate, adnate at the top of narrowed
filaments (f. 16. c), distinct conniving or parallel. Ovaries 2 (f.

16. d.) 3, ovate, each ending in an awl-shaped style (f 16. d.).

Fruit unknown.
1 P. complana'tum (R. Br. in

D.C. syst. l.p. 412.) I3.G. Na-
tive of Carpentaria. Deless. icon,

sel. 1. t. 73. A little leafless

shrub with the habit of Ephedra

;

branches compressed, toothed on

the margins witli the flowers rising

from the axils of these teeth either

singly or in pairs (f. 1 6.).

/•V«<-branched Pachynema. Clt. ?

Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. This shrub will thrive

well on a mixture of loam and peat,

and cuttings will strike root freely

in sand under a hand-glass.

X. HEMISTE'MMA (;,^(, hcmi, half, <Trf/ujua, stcrnma.

FIG. 16.
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a crown ; because the stamens are all inserted in the side of one
of the pistils, not around them). Juss. ined. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 412. prod. 1. p. 71.

Lin. syst. Pohjundria, Digynia. Calyx of 5, permanent
sepals. Petals 5, obtuse or emarginate. Stamens indefinite,

unilateral (f. 17. a.), exterior ones sterile, scale-formed. Ovaries

2 ; styles fihform. Seed girded by a membranous arillus. Al-

bumen fleshy.—Small elegant shrubs with yellow flowers.

§ 1 . Oppositijdlia. Sterile stamens spatulatv at Ifie top

;

petals emarginate.—Speciesfrom Madagascar.

1 H. CoMMEKso'Nil (D. C. syst. 1. p. 413.) leaves opposite,

oval-oblong, mucronated
;
peduncles tomentose. Tj.S. Native

of Madagascar. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 74. Helianthemum
coriaceum, var. a, Pers. ench. 2. p. 76. Calyxes woolly.

Commcrson's Hemistemma. Shrub 1 foot.

2 H. Aube'rtii (D.C. 1. p. 413.) FIG. 17.

leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate,

tapering to the base, acute at the

top ; peduncles smoothish. ^ . S.

Native of Madagascar. Deless.

icon sel. l.t. 75. Helianthemum
coriaceum, var. j3, angustifolium.

Pers. ench. 2. p. 76. Calyxes

clothed with silky down. This

shrub is called in Madagascar .4jig-

zavidi.

AubcrCs Hemistemma. Shrub
1 foot.

§ 2. Alternifblia. Sterile sta-

mens linear. Petals blunt.—Spe-
cies^0771 Ne7v HoUa7id.

.3 H. dealba'tum (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 413.) leaves alter-

nate, obovate-oblong, tapering to the base, blunt and mucronate
at the top, under surface wliite from pubescence. ^1 . G. Native
of Arnheim Land in New Holland. Deless. icon, sel. 1. t. 76.

Wliilcncd Hemistemma. Shrub 1 foot.

4 H. Ba'nksii (R. Br. in D.C. syst. 1. p. 414.) leaves al-

ternate, oblong, narrowed at the base, blunt at the top, under

surface tomentose. Tj . G. Native of New Holland at Endea-
vour River. Flowers sessile, secund.

Sir Joseph Ba7iks's Hemistemma. Shrub 1 foot.

5 H. ANGUSTIFO LiuM (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 414.) leaves

alternate, long, linear, acute, imder surface whitened. Ij . G.
Native of Arnheim Land in New Holland. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 77. Peduncles about the length of the leaves. Flowers

secund.

Narro7V-leaved Hemistemma. Shrub 1 foot.

6 H. ? Lechenau'ltii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 414.) leaves alternate

oblong, tapering to the base, truncate at the top, somewhat emar-
ginate, under surface whitened. Ij . G. Native of New Holland
and the island of St. Francisco. Flowers small, axillary solitary,

on very short pedicels.

Leschenaidt's Hemistemma. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. This is a genus of elegant little shrubs, with the ap-

pearance of Helidnthemum ; they will thrive best in an equal

mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and cuttings will root readily

under hand-glasses in the same kind of soil. Those species na-

tives of Madagascar require the heat of a stove.

f

XI. PLEURA'NDRA ({TomTr\cvpot',2ileuro7>, aside, andav7]p,

aner, a male ; in allusion to the stamens being all inserted in one

side of the flower). Lab. nov. hoU. 2. p. 5. t, 143 and 144. D.
C. syst. 1. p. 415. prod. 1. p. 71,

VOL. I.—PAKTI.

Lin. syst. PeTit.—Hept.—Oct.—Dec.—Polyandria, Digynia.

Calyx of 5, oval, permanent sepals. Petals 5, usually obcor-

date. Stamens 5-20, unilateral (f. 18. c), all fertile. Styles

fililbrm. Carpels 2, membranous, 1-2-seeded. Small shrubs,

with solitary yellow flowers seated on the tops of the branches,

and entire leaves. Petals emarginate (f. 18. b.) This is one of

those genera which renders the Linnean system truly ambiguous.

It contains Pentandrous, Hexandrous, Heptandrous, Octandrous,

Decandrous, and Polyandrous plants.

§ 1. DaplmoWcce {plants with the habit of Daphne) D. C.

si/sl. 1. p. 415. Sta7nens free. Leaves oblong or obovate, rather

large, fat, smooth.

1 P. bracteata (R. Br. in D.C, syst, 1. p. 415.) leaves

oblong, smoothish, mucronulate ; bracteas crowded about the

sessile flowers, which are villous on the outside ; ovaries very

hairy, Ij , G. Native of New Holland about Port Jackson.

Deless. icon. sel. 1, t. 78, A beautiful shrub, with the habit of

Daphne colllna. Leaves sometimes broad, sometimes narrow.

Stamens 12.

Bracteated Pleurandra. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. Sh. 2 ft.

2 P. ni'tida (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 416.) leaves oblong,

smooth, mucronate ; bracteas few, somewhat scariouse, smooth
;

ovaries tomentose. Jj . G. Native of New Holland about Port

Jackson. Very like P. bracteata, but all its parts are smooth

except the ovaries. Stamens 7-8.

^7H«»ig- Pleurandra. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. Sh. 2 ft.

3 P. Cneo'rum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 416.) leaves oblong, obtuse,

narrowed at the base, and are, as well as the bracteas and calyxes,

smooth ; ovaries smoothish. tj . G. Native of New Holland,

in brushy situations on the King's Table Land. Like P. bracteata.

Flowers sessile. Stamens 12-15.

Widow-Wale like Pleurandra. Fl, May, June. Clt. 1824.

Shrub 2 feet,

§ 2. Alyssoldece {plants with the habit of Alyssu7n) D. C.

syst. 1. ]). 416. Stai/icns free. Leaves oblong or obovate, vel-

vety 7vith starry imbescence on both siirfaces, or only on the under

surface.

4 P. seri'cea (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 416.) leaves oblong,

with revolute margins, upper surface pilose, under surface vel-

vety ; branches hairy ; flowers sessile. Ij . G. Native of Neiv

Holland on the eastern shore at Port Philip. Deless. icon. sel.

l.t. 79. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile among the leaves.

Stamens 7-8.

Silky Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

5 P. ASTROTRi'cHA (Sieb. pi. nov. hoU, ex Spreng. syst. app.

p. 191.) leaves spatulate-linear, rough, rather hairy ; branchlets

clothed with starry, powdery pubescence
;
peduncles bractless,

nodding ; sepals acute. Ij . G. Native of New Holland.

Starry-haired Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

6 P. ciNE^REA (R. Br. in D.C. syst. 1. p. 417.) leaves oblong,

with revolute margins, velvety on both surfaces ; branches some-

what villous ; flowers solitary on short pedicels. Ij
, G. Native

of a place called Memory Cove on the southern coast of New
Holland. Stamens 7-8.

Ci/iercous Pleurandra, Shrub 2 feet.

7 P. furfura'cea (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 417.) leaves

oblong, flat, blunt ; upper surface somewhat scabrous, under

surfac°e velvety-tomentose ; branches velvety ; flowers on pedi-

cels. G. Native of New Holland at King George's Sound.

Pedicels an inch long, clothed with starry hairs. Stamens 8-10.

Chaffy Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

8 P. parviflo'ra (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 417.) leaves

obovate, cuneated at the base ; upper surface scabrous, under

surface velvety, as well as branches ; flowers on pedicels, fj . G.
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Native of New Holland near Port Jackson. Flowers small,

3-lines in diameter. Stamens 3-5.

Small-Jioivered Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

§ 3. HihhcrtiancE {plants with the habit of Hibbertia). D. C.

syst. 1. p. 418. prod. \.p. 72. Stamens free at the base. Leaves

linear or oblong, small, spreading, smooth or scabrous with sim-

ple hairs, but not with starry hairs, as in the preceding section.

9 P. ova'ta (Lab. nov. holl. 2. p. 5. t. 143.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, upper surface somewhat scabrous, under surface smooth ;

flowers on pedicels ; calyx rather pilose ; ovaries pilose. ^ . G.

Native of Van Diemen's Land. Pedicels terminal, slender,

naked, 1-flowered. Stamens 9-12.

Ovate-leaved Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

10 P. scabra(R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 418.) leavesoblong,

blunt ; upper surface scabrous, under surface somewhat canes-

cent ; flowers on pedicels ; calyx smoothish ; ovaries tomentose.

Ij . G. Native of New Holland near Port Jackson. Stamens 7-8.

Far. a, leaves oblong-linear.

Far. ft, leaves oblong-oval: P. ovata, var. Lab. nov.

holl. 2. p. 5. t. 143 ? Perhaps a proper species between P. scii-

bra and P. ovata.

Scabrous Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

1

1

P. camforo'sma (Sieb. pi. nov. holl. ex Spreng. syst. app.

191.) leaves in fascicles, filiform, pilose; branches white with

liairs ; flowers solitary, sessile ; sepals smooth, mucronate.

^ . G. Native of New Holland.

Camphor-scented Pleurandra. Shrub 1 foot.

12 P. RiPA RiA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 419.) leaves linear,

bluntish, almost smooth, with subrevolute margins; flowers ses-

sile ; calyx smooth ; ovaries hairy. Ij . G. Native of New
Holland and on the banks of rivers in Van Diemen's Land.
Stamens 5-7.

River-bank Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

13 P. microphy'lla (Sieb. 1. c.) leaves crowded, rather

terete, obtuse, 4-furrowed, hoary-pubescent
;
peduncles short, so-

litary, pubescent ; sepals bluntish. I; . G. Native of New Holland.

Small-leaved Vlewrandra. Shrub 1 foot.

14 P. PEDUNcuLA TA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 419.) leaves

linear, blunt, smooth, with subrevolute margins ; flowers on pe-
dicels

; calyx and ovaries smooth, (j . G. Native of the southern
coast of New Holland, near a place called Lucky Bay, and Van
Diemen's Land. Stamens 7-8 ; filaments very long.

Pediincled-{\owered Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

15 P. empetrifo'lia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 420.) leaves linear,

blunt, upper surface somewhat shining, under surface velvety ;

flowers on pedicels ; calyx smoothish ; ovaries hairy ; stamens 5.

fj
. G. Native of New Holland. Pedicels very slender, a little

longer than the leaves.

Empctrum-lcaved Pleurandra. Shrub 1 foot.

16 P. interme'dia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 420.) leaves linear, ob-
tuse, with subrevolute margins, upper surface somewhat shining,

under surface a little pubescent ; flowers on pedicels ; calyx
smooth; ovaries hairy ; stamens 10-15, scattered. Ij . G. Na-
tive of New Holland on the mountains. Flowers small ; inner

sepals with tnembranous margins.

Intermediate Pleurandra. Shrub 2 feet.

17 P. eric/efo'lia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 420.) leaves linear,

bluntish, with somewhat revolute margins, upper surface sca-
brous, under surface pubescent ; flowers sessile ; calyx some-
what villose ; ovaries hairy. Ij . G. Native of New Holland.
The plant has the appearance of Hibbertia pedunculata. Stamens

//ea</(-Zeo«ed Pleurandra. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Sh. 2 ft.

18 P. hypericoides (D.C. syst. 1. p. 421.) leaves linear, blunt,
with revolute margins; upper surface scabrous, under surface

hoary ; flowers on pedicels ; calyx FIG. 1 8.

rather pubescent; ovaries velvety.

Ij . G. Native of the eastern

coast of New Holland. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 81. A small, much
branched shrub, having the appear-

ance of Rosemary or a narrow-

leaved species of Hypericum. Sta-

mens 11. (f. 18.)

Hypericum-like Pleurandra. Sh.

2 feet.

19 P. stria'ta (Sieb. pi. nov.

holl. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 191.)

leaves linear, callose at the apex,

striated, scabrous ; flowers termi-

nal, sessile ; sepals acute, pubes-
cent, fj . G. Native of New
Holland.

Striated Pleurandra. Shrub H foot.

20 P. cistiflo'ra (Sieb. pi. nov. holl. ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaves

linear-filiform, acute, furrowed, full of rough dots ; flowers ses-

sile, terminal ; sepals quite smooth, with membranous margins.

Ij . G. Native of New Holland. Rchb. hort. bot. t.79.

Rock-rose-flowered Pleurandra. Shrub H foot.

21 P. ene'rvia (D.C. syst. 1. p. 421.) leaves linear, rather

acute, nerveless, smooth ; flowers sessile ; calyx blunt, mucro-

nulate. and is, as well as ovaries, smooth. Ij . G. Native of

New Holland. A much branched humble shrub. Stamens

15-20.

Nerveless-leaved Pleurandra. Shrub 1 foot.

22 P. acicularis (Lab. nov. holl. 2. p. 6. t. 144.) leaves

linear, awned at the apex, smooth ; flowers on pedicels ; calyx

somewhat hispid, mucronate ; ovaries hairy. Ij . G. Native of

New Holland, and Cape Van Diemen. Stamens 7-8.

A^f«//e-leaved Pleurandra. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1822. Sh. 2 ft.

23 P. acero'sa (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 422.) leaves linear-

subulate, with revolute margins, upper surface scabrous, imder

surface smooth ; flowers on pedicels ; calyx rather scabrous and

acute ; ovaries villous. Ij . G. Native of the southern coast of

New Holland at a place called Lucky Bay. A very dwarf much
branclied shrub. Stamens 6-7.

Chajfy-leaved Pleurandra. Shrub 1 foot.

§ 4. CandolleiincB {plants with the habit of Candoliea) D. C.

prod. 1. p. 72. Stamens monodelphous at the base. Leaves

linear, erect, scarcely spreading.—Perhaps a proper genus,

24 P. sTRi'cTA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 422.) leaves linear,

bluntish, erect, upper surface scabrous, under surface smooth
;

flowers sessile ; calyx somewhat scabrous ; ovaries velvety, ^i .

G. Native of New Holland near Port Jackson, and in barren

brushy situations on the Blue Mountains. An erect, branched

shrub. Stamens 5-7.

Erect Pleurandra. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1826. Shrub 2 feet.

25 P. CALYcfNA (D.C. syst. 1. p. 422.) leaves linear, acute,

erectish, upper surface scabrous, under surface somewhat pu-

bescent ; flowers sessile ; calyx sericeously-velvety ; ovaries

hairy. Pj . G. Native of New Holland on forest land near

Bathurst. Stem erect, branched. Stamens 5-8.

Large-calyxcd Pleurandra. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1826. Sh. 2 ft.

Cult. Pleurandra is a genus of pretty little greenhouse
shrubs. They thrive best in an equal mixture of loam, peat, and
sand. Ripened cuttmgs root readily under a hand-glass, in the

same sort of soil.

XII. CANDO'LLEA (in honour of Augustus Pyramus De
CandoUe, F. M. R. S. and L. S. Professor of Botany at Geneva,
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and author of many approved and useful botanical works. He
is justly considered one of the first botanists of the present age).

Labill. nov. hoU. ;:.'. p. 33. t. 176. D.C. syst. 1. p. 423. prod. 1.

p. 73.

Lin. syst. Polyadclpkia, Polyandria. Calyx of 5, oval,

mucronate, permanent sepals. Petals 5, obovate or obcordate,

deciduous. Stamens indefinite, polyadelphous. Styles filiform.

Carpels 2-5, ovate, opening on the inside. Shrubs, natives of

New Holland, having the appearance of Pleurdndra and Hibber-

tia. Flowers yellow.

1 C. cuneifo'rmis (Lab. nov. holl. 2. p. 34. t. 176.) leaves

smooth, obovately-cuneated, blunt at the top, entire. Jj . G.
Native of New Holland on the western coast at Lewin's Land,

and at Port Royal George. Hook. bot. mag. 2711. Hibbertia

cuneiformis. Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 17. Shrub about 4 feet

liigh ; branches cinereous, rough. Ovaries 5-6, smooth.

Werf^e./ornierf-leaved CandoUea. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823.

Shrub 4 feet.

2 C. peduncula'ta (R. Br, in D. C. syst. 1. p. 424.) leaves

smooth, linear-cuneated, truncate at the top, 3-toothed. Tj . G.
Native of New Holland at King George's Sound. A small

branched shrub, with the younger branches villous, and the adult

ones smooth. Ovaries S?

Pedunculated CandoUea. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 2 feet.

3 C. fasciculVta (R. Br. inD. C. syst. 1. p. 424.) leaves vil-

lous, linear, entire. Tj . G. Native of New Holland at King
George's Sound. Branches round, younger ones villous. Ovaries

3-4, smooth.

iPaic(C!</ar-leaved Candollea. Fl. ? Shrub 2 feet ?

Cult. Candollea is a genus of beautiful greenhouse shrubs.

The species will thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand,
and cuttings will strike root readily in the same kind of soil,

under a hand-glass.

XIII. ADRAST^'A (Adraste in mythology, daughter of
Jupitei and Necessity, who, according to Plutarch, was the only
fury that exercised the vengeance of the gods). D. C. syst. 1

.

p. 424. prod. 1. p. 73.

Lin. syst. Decandna, Digynia. Calyx of 5, acuminated,

permanent sepals. Petals 5, oval, deciduous, shorter than the

sepals. Stamens 10, free, equal; filaments flat, bearing the

oblong cells of the anthers on their margins. Ovaries 2. Styles

straight, conico-subulate. A little shrub, having the appearance

of a species o{ Hibbertia. Flowers yellow.

1 A. salicifo'lia (D. C. syst. 1, p. 424.) leaves linear, nearly

entire, furnished at the top on both sides with 3-5 callose, tooth-

like dots.
\i

. G. Native of marshes about Botany Bay.

Willow-leaved Adrastaea. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. This pretty little shrub will thrive well in a mixture of
loam and peat, but it will require to be kept rather moist. Cut-
tings will root readily if planted in a pot filled with the same kind
of soil with a hand-glass placed over them.

XIV. HIBBE'RTIA (in honour of George Hibbert, F. R. S.

F. L. S. who was once eminently distinguished for his love of
plants. He purchased the entire herbarium of Murray of Got-
tingen, and for some time maintained Mr. Niven, an eminent
collector of plants, at the Cape). Andr. bot. rep. t. 126. D. C.
syst. 1. p. 425. prod. 1. p. 73.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia to Polygynia. Sepals 5,

permanent. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens indefinite, filiform,

equal ; anthers oval-oblong. Ovaries 1-15 ; styles filiform, in-

flexed. Carpels membranous, dehiscent, usually' 1-2-seeded.

Seeds without any aril. Erect, procumbent, or twining shrubs,

with vellow flowers.

§ 1. Burtunia {see Burlonia), Sal. Carpels 10-15, with

their base smooth, but rather pilose at the apex.—Perhaps a
prujier genus.

1 H. grossularIvEfo'lia (Sal. par. lond. no. 73. t. 73. under
Burtonia.) leaves nearly orbicular, crenate-toothed ; flowers

on peduncles, opposite the leaves ; stems procumbent or climb-

'fg- ^ • w G. Native of New Holland at King George's

Sound. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1218. H. crenata, Andr. bot. rep.

t. 472.

Gooseberry-leaved Hibbertia. Fl. Mar. Aug. Clt. 1573. Sh. cl.

§ 2. Carpels 1-8, glabrous.

2 H. volu'bilis (Andr. bot. rep. 1. 126.) leaves obovate-lan-

ceolate, nearly quite entire, mucronate, under surface pubescent

;

flowers sessile, with 4-S-styles ; stems twining. Ij .
'^. G. Na-

tive of New Holland near Port Jackson. Dillenia speciosa, Curt,

bot. mag. t. 449. exclusive of the synonyms. Dillenia hiimihs,

Donn. hort. cant.? Dillenia turnera;flora, Gawl. recens. pi. bot.

rep. 27. Dillenia scandens, Willd. spec. p. 1251. Duham. arb.

ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 239. t. 63. Dillenia intt'gra, Moench. suppl.

t. 76. Dillenia volubilis, Vent, choix. p. 11. t. 11. Pers. ench.

2. p. 72. Flowers fetid, about the size of those of Cistus Lada-

daniferus. Seeds black, pea-formed, compressed, hard, ex-

arillate.

Twining mhhex\.\A. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1790. Shrub cL

3 H. denta'ta (R. Br. in D, C. syst. 1. p. 426.) leaves ob-

long, acuminated, smooth, serrated, awned ; flowers on peduncles

with 3 styles ; stems twining. Tj .
'^. G. Native of New Hol-

land on tiie Blue Mountains. Ker. bot. reg. t. 282. Lodd. bot.

cab. t. 347. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2338.

Var.
ft,

pedicels and calyx smooth or scarcely pilose ; leaves

more serrated.

roo</ierf-leaved Hibbertia. Fl. Jan. Aug. Clt. 1814. Sh. cl.

4 H. SALi'oNA (R.Br. inD. C. syst. 1. p. 427.) leaves oblong-

linear, mucronately-pointed at the apex, quite entire, imder sur-

face villous ; flowers sessile, with 2-4 styles ; stem erect. Tj . G.

Native of New Holland about Port Jackson and among brush-

wood in several parts of the Blue Mountains, particularly about

Spring Wood. Stamens 25-30.

;r;//on-leaved Hibbertia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. Sh. 3 ft.

5 H. procu'mbens (D. C. syst. 1. p. 427.) leaves linear, acu-

minated, thickish, smooth, veinless ; flowers nearly sessile, with

3-5 styles ; stems procumbent. 1? . G. Native of New Hol-

land and Van Diemen's Land. Dillenia prociimbens, Lab. nov.

holl. 2. p. 16. t. 156. H. angustifolia, Sal. par. lond. no. 73.

Flowers the size of those of Lysimachia nummularia. Stamens

16-24. Seeds immersed in pulp.—Perhaps a proper genus.

Procumbent Hibbertia. Shrub trailing.

6 H. viRGA TA (R. Br. inD. C. syst. 1. p. 428.) leaves linear,

bluntish, smooth ; flowers sessile, with 7-8 anthers and 3-4 styles
;

stem erect. Tj . G. Native of New Holland about Port Jack-

son. A small, slender, smooth shrub.

TH^iriry Hibbertia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub 2 ft.

7 H.'fasciculata (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 428.) leaves

linear, awl-shaped, smooth, in fascicles ; branchlets rather pUose

;

flowers sessile, with 3-4 styles ; stem erect. Jj . G. Native of

New Holland about Port Jackson. This shrub has the appear-

ance of Hypericum fasciculatum. Stamens 11-12.

i^a4c»/ec/-leaved Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

8 H. linearis (R.Br, in D.C. syst. 1. p. 428.) leaves linear,

acute, quite entire, smooth ; flowers sessile, with 2 styles and 20

stamens ; stem erect, f; . G. Native of New Hollaud about

Port Jackson.

iwiear-leaved Hibbertia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1821. Sh. 2 ft.

9 H. OBTUSIFOLIA (D, C. syst. 1. p. 429.) leaves linear, ob-
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tuse, narrowed at the apex, smooth ; flowers sessile, with 20

stamens and 2 styles ; stem erect. Tj . G. Native of Van

Diemen's Land in dry sandy places. This species is very like

H. linearis, and is perhaps only a variety of it.

Bhmt-lcaved HMKXim. Fl. Jun. Aug. Clt. 1824. Sh. 2 feet.

10 H. DIFFUSA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 429.) leaves cu-

neated, toothed at the apex, smooth ; flowers sessile, with 2-3

styles and 20 stamens ; stem difflise. ^ . G. Native of the

eastern coast of New Holland.

Var. p, leaves oblong-cuneated. Differing from tlie species in

the leaves being nearly oblong, entire, and emarginate, or fur-

nished with 2-3 teeth on the margin.

Z)j^u*e-stemmed Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

11 H. mono'gyna (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 429.) leaves

spatulate, cuneated at the base, 2-3-toothed at the apex, smooth
;

flowers sessile, with 1 style, and 12 stamens; stem erect.

1; . G. Native of New Holland in the mountains and about Port

Jackson. Carpel 1-globose, membranous, indehiscent, 1-seeded.

Stamens 12-13.

One-styled Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

§ 3. Carpels 2-4, velvetyfrom short pubescence, or covered mkh
little scales.

12 H. PEDUNCULA TA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 430.) leaves

linear, bluntish, with somewhat revolute margins ; flowers on

pedicels, digynous ; ovaries rather hoary. >j . G. Native of

New Holland about Port Jackson. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1001.

H. corifolia, Sims, bot. mag. t. 2672. Ovaries 2, globose,

hoary. Styles filiform, scarcely exceeding the stamens in length.

A little shrub, having the appearance of a species of Helidnthe-

mum. Stamens 12-13.

Pe^MncW-flowered Hibbertia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821.

Shrub 1 foot.

13 H. serpyllifo'lia (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 430.) leaves

elliptical, obtuse, quite entire, smooth ; flowers on pedicels with

2 styles, and 8-10 stamens; ovaries villous. Ij . G. Native

of New Holland on the eastern coast. Anthers oblong, longer

than the filaments.

JVild-thyme-leavedllihhertia. Shrub 1 foot.

14 H. cane'scens (Sieb. pi. nov. holl. ex Spreng. syst. app.

p. 211.) leaves spatulate-linear, pilose above, smooth beneath
;

branches villous ; ovaries pubescent, f; • Gt. Native of New
Holland.

Canescent Hibbertia. Shrub 2 feet.

13 H. a'spera (D. C. syst. 1. p. 430.) leaves oblong, obtuse,

with rather revolute margins, upper surface rather scabrous, under
surface greyish-velvety ; flowers on short pedicels with 2 styles

;

ovaries hairy. Tj . G. Native of New Holland. Perhaps a
species of Pleurandra.

Rough-\ea.veA Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

16 H. hermanni^fo'lia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 431.) leaves obo-
vate-cuneated, blunt, villous-tomentose on both surfaces, the hairs

on the upper surface are simple, those on the under surface are

stellately-branched ; flowers on pedicels, digynous ; ovaries to-

mentose. I7
. G. Native of New Holland on the mountains.

Stamens 15-16.

Hermannia-leaved Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

17 H. oblongata (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 431.) leaves
oblong, quite entire, upper surface smooth, under surface velvety
with stellate hairs ; nerves confluent at the margins ; flowers on
pedicels, digynous ; ovaries scaly, h . G. Native of Carpen-
taria. Carpels globose, somewhat triquetrous. Stamens 20-25.

06Zo?!g-leaved Hibbertia. Shrub 2 feet.

18 H. cisTiFOMA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 431.) leaves
oblong, quite entire, 1 -nerved, upper surface pubescent with
starry hairs, under surface white-velvety ; flowers on pedicels di-

gynous ; ovaries scaly. Jj . G. Native of New Holland in

Arnheim Land. Stamens 20-25.

Cistus-leaved UMyerta. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1826. Sh. 1 ft.

19 H. TOMENTo'sA (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 432.) leaves

oblong-linear, 1 -nerved, quite entire, tomentose on both surfaces;

flowers on pedicels digynous ; calyxes and ovaries scaly, fj .G.

Native of Carpentaria. Ovaries globose ; styles smooth, filiform.

Stamens 20-24.

Tomentose Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

20 H. lepido'ta (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 432.) leaves

linear, acuminated, very entire, scaly on both surfaces
;
pedicels

crowded, 1 -flowered ; flowers digynous ; ovaries scaly. Ij . G.
Native of Carpentaria. Styles arched, filiform, smooth. Stamens
about 10.

Scaly Hibbertia. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. All the species of Hibbertia are very ornamental.

They thrive best in an equal mixture of sandy-loam and peat.

Cuttings put in in the spring or summer root freely under a hand-
glass in the same kind of sod. The climbing species are very
desirable for conservatories.

XV. WO'RMIA (in honour of Olaus Wormius, M.D. a cele-

brated Danish philosopher and naturalist, successor of Caspar
Bartholin in the professorship of medicine at Copenhagen. He
died rector of the university in 1659. His Latin writings on the

history and antiquities of Denmark and Norway are valued for

their accuracy.) Rottb. nov. act. hafn. 1783. vol. 2. p. 522. t. 3.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 433. prod. 1. p. 75.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Pantagynia. Sepals 5, very obtuse,

permanent. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens indefinite, free, fili-

form, equal. Styles 5, filiform ; stigmas emarginate. Carpels

5, capsular, opening on the inside, 8-12 seeded, with pulp or

aril at the base of the seeds. Elegant trees, with white or yellow

flowers.

1 W. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 433.) leaves oval,

bluntly sinuated ; flowers in branched panicles. Ij . S. Native

of Madagascar. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 82. Cliignia voliipis,

Comm. herb, et icon. ined. Lenidia Madagascariensis, Poir.

suppl. 3. p. 330. Panicles near to the top of the branches oppo-
site the leaves.

Var. a, rotundifblia; leaves orbicular, somewhat cordate at

the base.

Var. (i, oblongifolia ; leaves oblong, not cordate at the base.

A very elegant tree.

Madagascar Wormia. Tree 25 feet.

2 W. denta'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 434.) leaves ovate, retuse,

coarsely and acutely toothed ; peduncles triquetrous 3-6-flower-

ed. ij. S. Native of Ceylon. Dillenia dentata, Thunb. in

Lin.soc. trans. 1. p. 201. t. 20. Petals 5, orbicular. Ovaries 5.

This tree is called Diapara in Ceylon.

TooiAefi-leaved Wormia. Fl. ? Clt. 1818. Tree 20 feet.

3 W. trique'tra (Rottb. nov. act. hafn. 2. p. 532. t. 3.)
leaves ovate, rather obtuse, and bluntly sinuated

;
peduncles tri-

quetrous, racemose. ^. S. Native of Ceylon. Ovaries 3-

sided, approximate. Styles reflexed. Stamens very short.

Triquetrous-^^AuncleA Wormia. Tree 20 feet.

4 W. ala'ta (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 434.) leaves oval,

quite entire
;

petioles winged. Tj . G. Native of New Holland
at Endeavour River. Styles awl-shaped, diverging, longer than
the stamens.

Wing-\iel\o\eii Wormia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. Elegant trees, requiring the heat of a stove, with the
exception of W. alata. They will thrive well in a mixture of
loam, peat, and sand. Ripened cuttings not deprived of their

leaves will root freely, if planted in a pot of sand with a hand-glass
placed over them, in heat : those of W. alata do not require heat.
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XVI. COLBE'RTIA (in honour of John Baptist Colbert, mar-

quis Seignelai, a famous French statesman, and patron of the Paris

garden, who destroyed with his own hands the vines which had

been planted therein, in lieu of more curious objects ; died 1683.)

Sal. par. lond. no. 73. D. C. syst. 1. p. 435. prod. 1. p. 75.

Lin. syst. Polydndr'ia, Tetra-Po/ygynia. Sepals 5-6, per-

manent. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens indefinite, free, 10-50

of wliich are much longer than the rest, bearing empty an-

thers. Anthers opening by a double pore. Carpels 4-1 2, joined

into a ribbed baccate fruit. Styles 4-12, diverging. Stigmas

capitate ? Seeds reniform, many in each cell, all imbedded in a

pellucid glutinose pulp. Trees with broad leaves and yeUow
flowers.

1 C. Coromandelia'na(D. C. syst. 1. p. 435.) leaves oblong,

villous on the nerves beneath; pedicels 1 -flowered, fascicled;

petals oval-oblong, acute ; sepals ovate, obtuse. Tj . S. Na-
tive of Coromandel in mountain valleys. Dillenia pentagyiia,

Roxb. corom. 1. p. 21. t. 20. Leaves oblong, like those of

Dillenia speciosa, but larger. Pedicels 1 -flowered, several of

which rise from the same floriferous bud, along the naked

branches of the preceding year. An elegant tree with yellow

flowers. Fruit pendulous.

Coroma7ideI Colhertia, Fl. March, April. Clt. 1803. Tree
20 feet.

2 C. scabre'lla (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 226.) leaves ellip-

tical, acute, tapering to the base, pilose on both surfaces, with

bristly serratures
;

peduncles in axillary fascicles, each fur-

nished witii two opposite bracteas, glabrous ; leaflets of calyx

oval-roundish ; petals orbicidar or obovate ; anthers obtuse. Tj .

S. Native of Bengal. Dillenia scabrella, Roxb. hort. beng. p.

43. Wall. pi. asiat. rar. p. 20. t. 22. Leaves 1 foot long, deci-

duous. Ovaries 6-7. Flowers yellow, fragrant. The fleshy leaves

of the calyx have a pleasant acid taste, and are used in curries

by the inhabitants of Chittagong in the same manner as those of

Dillenia speciosa.

/JoMg/i-leaved Colbertia. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Tree 3 feet.

3 C. obova'ta (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Limisea

1. p. 492.) leaves obovate, serrated; peduncles 1 -flowered

;

flowers polygynous. ^ . S. Native of Java. Wormia obovata,

Spreng. syst. app. p. 213. Ovaries 12.

ObovaieAeaved Colbertia. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. AUGu'sTA (Wall, in litt.) leaves large, obovate feather-

nerved ; nerves bifid at the apex, each terminating in a mucrone,

all villous
;

pedicels 1 -flowered, aggregate, axillary. Tj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Dillenia augusta, Roxb. Leaves 1

foot long and 7 inches broad. The points of the nerves are the

teeth of the leaves. Flowers yellow.

August Colbertia. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. Colbertia is a genus of elegant trees resembling Dillenia.

The species will thrive well in sandy loam, or a mixture of loam
and peat. Ripened cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-
glass plunged in a moderate heat, but they must not be deprived

of any of their leaves.

XVII. CAPE'LLIA (Capell, the name of some botanist ?)

Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnasa 1. p. 492.
LiN. SYST. Polydndria Polygynia. Stamens indefinite, free,

the inner ones much longer than the rest in one row. Carpels
5-8 or more, membranous, joined into a globose fruit. Cells

many-seeded, opening on the inside ; seeds disposed in a double
series at the margins of the carpels. Styles awl-shaped, diverging.

Sepals and petals 5, the latter deciduous.—A tall tree, with

oblong repand-serrulated, smooth leaves, and terminal many-
flowered peduncles. Flowers yellow. This genus differs from
Colbertia in the fruit not being baccate nor pulpy, and in the

carpels opening inwardly. It differs from Dillenia in the petals

FIG. 19.

being deciduous, not permanent, as well as in the stamens being
unequal.

1 C. multiplo'ra (Blum. 1. c.) Ij . S. Native of Java.

Many-fitiwercd Capellia. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. Capellia will require the same treatment as that re-

commended for the species of Dillenia.f

XVIII. DILLE'NIA (in honour of John James Dillenius, the

famous professor of botany at Oxford, author of Historia Mus-
corum and Hortus Elthamensis, &c.) Lin. gen. no. 688. D. C.
syst. 1. p. 435. prod. 1. p. 75.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Sepals and petals 5, both
permanent. Stamens indefinite, free, equal (f. 19. i.) Carpels
10-20, joined into a spurious, many-celled, many-seeded berry
(f. 19. c.) crowned by the radiant stigmas (f. 19. d.) Elegant
trees, with large white or yellow flowers. Fruit eatable, of an
acid taste.

1 D. sPEcio'sA (Thunb. in Lin.

soc. trans. 1. p. 200.) leaves ellip-

tical-oblong, simply serrated
; pe-

duncles 1 -flowered. 1; . S. Native

of Malabar, especially about Cochin

and Moutan ; also in Java and
Ceylon. Smith, exot. bot. 1. t. 2.

Syalita, Rheed. mal. 3. p. 39. t.

38 and 39. D. I'ndica, Lin. spec.

745. A tall elegant tree, with

leaves like those of the sweet

chesnut. Flowers large, with white

petals and yellow anthers, (f. 19.)

The fruit is eatable, though very

acid, which, as Rheede informs

us, requires sugar, broth, or some
other addition to make it palatable.

The acid juice of the fruit, with sugar, is used in India mixed
witli water as a pleasant cooling beverage in fevers.

^/i('«-y Dillenia. Fl. ? Clt. 1800. Tree 40 feet.

2 D. au'rea (Smith, exot. bot. t. 92, 93.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, serrated ; flowers often solitary on peduncles, rising be-

fore the expansion of the leaves, ^q . S. Native of the East

Indies, near the river Gogra. A deciduous tree, with the ap-

pearance of Z). sj^eciosa. Margins of seeds not fringed. Flowers

yellow.

GoZrfcH-flowered Dillenia. Tree 30 feet.

3 D. orna'ta (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. p. 21. t. 23.) leaves ob-

ovate, remotely crenately toothletted, stalked, smooth above, but

pubescent beneath ; flowers solitary, terminal. ^ . S. Native

of the East Indies in the forests of the principal rivers in Mala-

bar. A noble deciduous tree, resembling the Teak when in

foliage. Flowers large, yellow, fragrant. Stigmas 9, stellately

spreading. Perhaps a species of Colbertia.

Ornamented Dillenia. Fl. March. Tree 50 feet.

4 D. inte GRA (Thunb. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 199. t. 18.) leaves

oblong-obovnte, obtuse, nearly entire; peduncles 1 -flowered.

Tj.S. Native of Ceylon. A tree with broad leaves. Flowers

terminal on the extreme branches. This is perhaps a species of

Wormia as well as D. elliptica and D. retiisa. Called in Ceylon

Gudapara and Runumidale.—A decoction of the leaves is used

by the inhabitants for cleansing foul ulcers.

Entire-XeAxeA Dillenia. Fl. ? Tree 30 feet.

5 D. ELLIPTICA (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 1. p. 200.) leaves

elliptical-ovate, acute, serrated; peduncles 1-flowered. Tj . S.

Native of Aniboina, Celebes, near Tambocco. Songium, Rumph.
amb. 2. p. 140. t. 45. A treelike Citrus Limbnia, with leaves

about 2 feet long. Flowers white. Fruit the size of an

orange, filled with copper-coloured bitterish-sweet pulp ; it is
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either eaten in a crude state, or when ripe is used as a sauce with

fish.

Elliptic-leaved Dillenia. Tree 30 feet.

6 D. SERR.V TA (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 1. p. 201.) leaves

elliptical-ovate, acute, serrated ;
peduncles 3-flowered. f2 S.

Native of Java and other parts of India. Sangius, Rumph. amb.

2. p. 142. t. 46. Fruit eatable, tlie size and form of an orange,

of a sweetish-acid taste, either yellow, white, or reddish.

SerratedAeaved Dillenia. Tree 30 feet.

7 D. RETU SA (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 1. p. 200. t. 19.)

leaves obovate, truncate at tlie apex, remotely tootiied, peduncles

1 -flowered. (j . S. Native of the woods of Ceylon. Lam. ill.

t. 492. f. 2. A tree with leaves two hands long and one broad.

Petals obovate, three times longer than the calyx.

Retuse-leaved Dillenia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. Dillenia is a splendid Indian genus of trees. The
species thrive well in the collections of this country. A light

loamy soil suits them best, or a mixture of loam and peat.

Ripened cuttings not deprived of tlieir leaves strike root freely,

in a pot of sand, under a hand-glass, plunged in heat. The
plants will not bear tobacco smoke, as it turns the leaves brown,

and consequently many of them will drop. The house in which

they are kept should never be allowed to get below 60 degrees of

Fahrenheit's thermometer, as this would also injure their leaves.

Sweet, bot. cul. p. 61 and 62.

Order III. MAGNOLIA" CEiE (plants agreeing with Mag-

n61ia in many important characters.) D. C. theor. pi. 213. syst.

1. p. 439. prod. 1. p. 77. Parts of flower imbricate in the bud.

Calyx of 3 (f. 22. a.) or 6 deciduous sepals. Petals 3-27 (f.

20, 21, 22. a.) disposed in a ternary order, in one or many

series. Stamens indefinite, free. Anthers adnate, elongated. Ova-

ries numerous (f. 21. b, f. 22. b.), inserted in the torus above the

stamens, usually disposed in spikes, rarely connected at maturity,

1 -celled, 1 or many seeded (f. 20. g. {. 21. c), sometimes cap-

sular (f. 22. b.), and opening either on the under or upper side,

sometimes fleshy (f. 21. 4.) indehiscent, sometimes samarse-

formed (f. 20./.). Seeds adnate to the inner angle of the carpel

(f. 20. g.). Embryo straight, small, inferior (f. 20. L). Albu-

men fleshy.—Elegant trees and shrubs, natives of Asia and Ame-
rica, with alternate feather-nerved leaves articulately inserted,

and involute when in the bud. Stipulas 2, deciduous, when

young convolute and terminating the branches in a conical acu-

men, resembling that of the fig-tree. Flowers beautiful, usually

with a delicious fragrance. This order differs from Dilleniacece

in the parts of the flowers being disposed in a ternary order, not

quinary, and from Anonacece in the albumen being continuous,

not pierced by the processes of the seed-coat, but it is more
easily distinguished from that order in the presence of stipulas.

The grandeur of the Magnolias is known to all lovers of plants,

as well as the delicious though dangerous fragrance of their

flowers, and very few of the other genera are inferior to them, but

it is less generally known, that from their affinity to the trees that

produce tlie famous Winter's-bark and Melambo-bark, they pos-

sess qualities of no common power. The bark of all the plants

of this order is said to have a bitter flavour without any astrin-

gency, combined with a hot aromatic flavour. In the United
States the bark of the Magnolia glaiwa and Liriodendron tuli-

pifera is employed for the same purposes as Jesuit's-bark, and

from the fruit of Magnolia acuminata a tincture is prepared which

has some reputation for removing attacks of rheumatism. The
fruit of Ill/cimn anisatum, is the material which flavours the

liqueur called Anisette de Bourdeaux. The pericarps are usually

aromatic. The seeds are generally bitter, and retain their vege-

tative power a considerable time, therefore, in most instances

they may be imported in a living state from any part of the

world.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Illicie^^ (Z). C. prod. 1. p. 77.) Carpels disposed in mhorles

(f. 20.) rarely solitary from abortion. Leaves fill of jmllucid

dots.

1 Illi'cium. Capsules stellately disposed, capsular, opening

above; 1 -seeded ; seeds shining. Calyx of 3-6 petal-like sepals.

2 Te" mus. Carpels 2, baccate, joined together ? Seeds aril-

late. Style 1. Calyx trifid.

3 Drimys. Carpels crowded, baccate, many-seeded (f. 20.

g.) Filaments of stamens thickest at the top, and bearing

separated cells (f. 20. d.) Calyx entire, or 2-3-parted.

4 Tasma'nnia. Carpel solitary, membranous, indehiscent,

many-seeded. Calyx 3-sepalled or 3-parted.

Tribe II.

Magnolie'a: (D. C. prod. 1. ]}. 79.) Carpels spicately dis-

posed along the axis (f. 21. b. f. 22. b.) Leaves destitute ofpel-

lucid dots.

5 Manglie'tia. Carpels 2-valved, numerous, permanent,

many-seeded, disposed in a dense imbricated cone. Calyx spa-

thaceous, irregularly deciduous.

6 Miche'lia. Carpels disposed in loose spikes (f. 21. 6.)

somewhat baccate, opening at the top, many-seeded, (f. 21. c.)

Calyx of 3-sepals.

7 Magno'lia. Carpels disposed in crowded spikes, opening

by the external angle, 1-2-seeded, permanent. Calyx of 3 sepals.

8 Tala'uma. Carpels disposed in spikes, 1-2-seeded, joined

together into a shobile-like fruit (f. 22. b.) opening valvately

and irregularly on the outside. Calyx of 3 sepals (f. 22. a.)

9 Aromade'ndron. Carpels 1-2-seeded, joined into a ligneous

fruit. Calyx of one spathaceous leaf.

10 Liriode'ndron. Carpels disposed in spikes, 1-2-seeded,

indehiscent, deciduous, each drawn out into a wing. Calyx of 3

sepals.

Tribe I.

ILLICIE'jE (plants agreeing in character with Illicium,) D.
C. prod. 1. p. 77. Carpels disposed in a whorl, very rarely

solitary from abortion. Leaves full of pellucid dots.

I. ILLI'CIUM (from illicio, to allure; on account of the
agreeable aromatic smell of the species.) Lin. gen. 611. Gsert.

fruct. 1. p. 339. t. 69. Juss. gen. 281. Lam. illust. t. 493. D.
C. syst. 1. p. 440. prod. 1. p. 77.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polygynia. Calyx of 3-6 petal-like

sepals. Carpels stellately disposed, capsular, opening on the
upper side, 1 -seeded. Seeds shining. Evergreen smooth shrubs,

1
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with oblong stalked coriaceous leaves. The species arc power-

fully carminative and stomachic, especially III. anisatum.

1 I. Florida' NUM (Ellis, in pliil. trans. 1770. p. 524. t. 12.)

petals 27-30 dark purple, outer ones oblong, inner ones lanceo-

late. ^2 . F. Native of West Florida on the banks of the river

Mississippi, and in marshy places near the town of Pensacola.

Lam. illustr. t. 493. f 1. Lois. herb. amat. t. 174. Curt. bot.

mag. 439. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 209. Bigel. amer. med. bot. t. 48.

The leaves when bruised smell like anise, as well as the rest of

the plant. The bark and leaves are strongly impregnated with

a spicy aromatic taste and smell, approaching that of MagnuUa
and Liriodendron, but perhaps more similar to that of Anise or

Coriander seeds. This aroma is preserved in the distilled water,

and fiUs the room with its fragrance while distillation is going on.

The medicinal properties of this shrub are not ascertained, but

from its bitter taste and aromatic quality it would appear to be

analogous with Sassafras canella and Cascarilla and other

aromatic barks, which are regularly consumed in the shops.

/'7o?-«/a Anise-seed-tree. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1766. Shrub
8 feet.

2 I. anisa'tom (Lin. spec. 664.) petals 27-30, yellowish, outer

ones oblong, inner ones linear-awl-shaped. >2 . F. Native of

Japan and China, where it is also cultivated in gardens as an

ornament. Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 338. t. 69. Lam. ill. t. 493. f 2.

—Clus. hist. 2. p. 202. f. 3. The capsules of this plant are im-

ported from China under the name of Chinese anise, they are

used as an aromatic condiment to communicate an agreeable

flavour to certain dishes. It is the material which flavours tlie

liqueur called Anisette de Boiirdeaux. In Japan they place bundles

and garlands of this tree in their temples before their idols, and
on the tombs of their friends. They also burn the powdered
bark as incense to their idols. Tlie plant is stomachic and car-

minative, and is used in the eastern countries in the colic, rheu-

matism, &-c. The Chinese chew it after dinner as a stomachic

and sweetener of the breath. In some parts of the East Indies

the natives and the Dutch settlers mix it with their tea and
sherbet. A branch put into the decoction of Tetraodon hlsindum
is supposed to increase the virulence of that poison. Tlie bark
finely powdered is used by the public watchmen in Japan to

make a chronometer or instrument for measuring the hours, by
slowly sparkling at certain spaces in a box, in order to direct

when the public bells are to sound.

Chinese y^nj«e-seed-tree. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1790. Shrub
8 feet.

3 I. PARViFLo' RUM (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 326.) petals

9-12, yellowish, ovate-roundish. J; • f • Native of Western
Florida, near Lake George. Vent. eels. t. 22. Lois. herb. amat.

t. 330. Ph. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 380. Sepals 3 ovate, somewhat
ciliated. A small shrub. Leaves scented. Flowers scentless.

The bark has exactly the flavour of the Sassafras root.

Small-Jlomered Amse-^eeA-lxee. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1790.
Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. The species of this genus thrive well in a light loamy
soil, or a mixture of loam and peat ; and they are readily in-

creased by layers. Ripened cuttings planted in a pot of sand
will root freely under a hand-glass.

II. TE'MUS {Temo is the name of this tree in Chili.) Mol.
chil. 153. Juss. gen. 435. D. C. prod. 1. p. 78.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Digynia. Calyx 3-cleft. Petals 18,

linear, very long. Stamens 26 (27 ?) shorter than the petals
;

anthers globose. Ovaries 2, each terminated by a style. Car-
pels 2, baccate, (joined ?). Seeds arillate. An evergreen tree.

Leaves alternate, stalked, oval, smooth, smelling like the nutmeg
when bruised. Flowers terminal, flesh-coloured.

1 T. moschata(Mo1. chd. 153.) Ij . G. Native of Chili.

Gmcl. syst. 1. p. 831. Poir. diet. 7. p.' 595. Leaves crowded on
the branches, 2 inches long

;
green shining. Flowers sweet-

scented ; lobes of calyx blunt
;
petals flesh-coloured, narrow, 2

or 3 inches long. Filaments of stamens setacious, one-half
shorter than the petals. Berries like coffee, but exceedingly bit-

ter. (Mol.)

yl/ws/i-scented Temus. Shrub 10 feet?

Cult. This fine shrub will grow freely in a mixture of loam
and peat, and ripened cuttings will root freely if planted in a pot

of sand with a hand-glass placed over them.-f-

III. DRI'MYS (from Spifivg, drimys, acrid, or ^pifxvrric, dri-

myies, sharpness; taste of bark.) Forst. gen. t. 42. Lam. ill. t.

494. Lin. fil. sup. 268. Juss. gen. 280. D. C. syst. 1. p. 442.

prod. 1. p. 78.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Tetragynia. Carpels crowded, bac-

cate, many-seeded (f. 20. g.) FUaments of stamens thickest at

the top. Anthers twin (f. 20. d.) This genus, from the struc-

ture of its stamens and subpersistent calyx, is a little allied to

Delhna. Evergreen trees, with acrid aromatic bark, and axillary

and terminal flowers.

Sect. I. Eudri'mys (from £v, en, well or good ; Spifivc, drimys,

acrid ; taste of bark, or more probably from its containing the ori-

ginal species ofDrimys.) Calyx entire, dehiscent. Flowers small.

1 D. axilla'ris (Fort. gen. t. 42.) leaves oblong, acuminated

at both ends; pedicels 2-3 together, 1-flowered; petals 6 ovate.

^ . G. Native of New Zealand in woods. Lam. ill. t. 494. f.

2. Wintera axillaris, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1240. Ovaries 4-

seeded. The flavour of the whole plant, especially of the bark,

is extremely acrid and pungent.

Axillary-Rowerei Drimys. Shrub 10 feet.

Sect. II. Winte'ra (to the honour of William Winter, cap-

tain R.N., who went round the world with Sir Francis Drake, see

D. JVintera.) Calyx 2-3 parted, or of 2-3 sepals.

2 D. Winte'ri (Forst. gen. p. 84. I. 42.) leaves oblong, ob-

tuse, under surface glaucous
;
peduncles almost simple, aggre-

gate, divided into elongated pedicels ;
petals 6, oblong. Ij . F.

Native of the Straits of Magellan and of Statenland. Winter^na

aromatica, Sol. med. obs. 5. p. 46. t. 1. Wintera aromatica,

Murr. syst. 507. Winteranus cortex, Clus. exot. 75.

ft,
^ninetata (Lam. diet. 2. p. 330. ill. t. 494. f. 1.) leaves

less glaucous and more distinctly dotted.

This is a tree from 6 to 40 feet high, with knotty branches and

a thick aromatic pungent bark. Flowers milk-white about the size

of a hawthorn blossom, and smelling like jasmine. Berries from

3 to 6 of a light green colour, with a few black spots containing

several, usually 4, black aromatic seeds. Captain William Win-

ter, who went out with Sir Francis Drake, when he went round

the world, at his return brought the bark of this tree with him

from the Straits of Magellan. He had found it to be very useful

to his ship's crew, both instead of other spices to their meat, and

as a medicine very powerful against the scurvy. And Sebald de

Weert says, that both leaves and bark were used with their meat

and muscles, to correct them in so cold a climate.

Mr. George Handyside brought home with him a specimen

of the leaves, flowers, and seed. He used the leaves, with other

herbs, in fomentations with very good success : he .also gave the

bark inwardly, boiling half a drachm with some carminative seeds,

and giving to those of the crew who were very much afflicted

with die scurvy. It usually sweated them, and they were very

much relieved. He likewise administered the same medicine to

many of the crew who were very ill from eating the sea-lion ;

and were much relieved by it, although they had lost most of

their skin, which peeled off in large pieces (Martyn). This bark
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is not much used in practice at present, there being many drugs

of eq\ial or superior power, as CaniUa alba, Sec.

Winter's-hark. Fl. Dec. Clt. 1827. Tree 40 feet.

3 D. Granate'nsis (Lin. fil. FIG. 20.

suppl. 269.) leaves ovate-oblong

or oblong, acute, gradually tapering

to the base, under surface glau-

cous ; peduncles umbellate, 3-5-

cleft, sometimes simple, usually

aggregate at the tops of the

branches, fj . S. Native of New
Granada, and in the kingdom of

Santa-Fe de Bogota in the moun-
tains at the height of 9300 feet,

also of Brasil in the province of

Minas Geraes. Humb. Bonpl. pi.

acquin. 1. p. 205. t. 58. St. Hil.

pi. usu. bras. t. 26 and 28. Win-
tera Granatensis, Murr. syst. 507.

Drirays Winteri, Mart. Reis. 1.

p. 280. but not of Lin. The flavour of the bark is the same

as the preceding. A tree about 20 feet high, called in New
Granada Agi, and in the province of Quito and Popaya Cauda
de Parama. Flowers white, rather larger than those of Z). Win-

teri ; petals about 12.

Far. a, campestris {St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 22. pi. usuell. bras.

t. 26.) stem shrubby or arboreous ; leaves 2 or 3 inches long,

obovate-oblong, very blunt ; with the nerves rufescent on the

under surface ;
peduncles 3-5-cleft, but usually 4-cleft

;
pedicels

short, aggregate at tlie top of the branches rising from the axils

of the caducous bracteas
;

petals usually 10, oblong-linear, blunt.

Ij . S. Native of Brazil in fields on the banks of rivers.

Far. /3, sylvatica (St. Hil. 1. c. pi. usu. bras. t. 27.) stem arbo-

reous ; leaves 4-6 inches long, oblong, rather narrow and rather

acute, hoary beneath with rufescent nerves
;
peduncles umbel-

late, 3-4, but usually 5-cleft, very numerous, crowded at the

tops of the branches, rising from the axils of the caducous
bracteas

;
pedicels slender, longer than the peduncles

;
petals

5-7 lines long, linear, acute. Native of Brazil in woods, usually

on the banks of rivulets, (f. 20.)

Far. y, axillaris (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem arboreous ; branches
glaucous ; leaves 2 or 3 inches long, full of pellucid dots ; hoary
glaucous beneatli, with reddish nerves

; peduncles umbellate,
3-4 cleft, but often 5-cleft, rising from the axils of the upper
leaves; pedicels shorter than the pedimcles

; petals usually 10,

oblong-linear, narrowest at the base, rather acute at the apex.
Native of Brazil on mountains near Villa Ricca.

Far. c, montana (St. Hil. 1. c. pi. usu. bras. t. 28.) stem
shrubby, a little branched ; leaves crowded, 1 or 1 J inches

long, obovate oblong, obtuse, usually somewhat emarginate,
hoary pubescent beneath

;
peduncles crowded, not numerous,

usually lateral, rising from the axils of the caducous bracteas,

simple, 1 -flowered or divided, longer than the pedicels; flowers

small
;
petals 12-15, oblong-linear, obtuse. Native of Brasil on

the high mountains, commonly called Serra Negra. This variety

is called in Brasil Cusca d. Anta, signifying ccorse de taper.

The bark of all the varieties is aromatic stimulating, and the inha-
bitants in the provinces of the mines make much use of it. It is

employed as a tonic to cure colics, and as a spice, and is nmch
used by tlie inhabitants of Brasil to season their food, and there-
fore the pkint is considered of great importance by them.
New Granada Winter's-bark. Tree 25 feet.

4 D. Chile'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 444.) leaves oblong-ob-
ovate, under surface glaucous

; pedicels crowded, 1-flowered, or
rising from a common peduncle

; petals 6-9, oblong, bluntisli.

Ij . G. Native of Chili in marshy places. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 83. Berries oval, somewhat compressed, blunt. A tall shrub,

with very aromatic bark. Flowers white.

Chili Winter's-bark. Shrub 1 2 feet.

5 D. Mexica na (Moc. et Sesscj pi. mex. ined. D. C. syst. 1,

p. 444.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends
; pe-

duncles elongated, bearing 4 elongated pedicels at the apex
;

petals 20-24, acute. Ij . G. Native of Mexico. Berries 4, or

from abortion only 2 or 3, obovate, tapering towards the base, of

a bluish-violet colour. Flowers white.

Mexican Winter's-bark. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit tlie species

of Driniys, and ripened cuttings will probably root in sand under

a hand-glass ; however they are extremely difficult to preserve.

f

IV. TASMA'NNIA (in honour of Tasman, a Dutch navi-

gator ; discoverer of Van Diemen's Land.) R. Br. in D. C. syst.

1. p. 445.

Lin. syst. Dioecia, Polydndria. Flowers dioecious or poly-

gamous, small, like those of Drimys. Male flowers witli an

indefinite number of stamens, and with the rudiment of a pistil.

Female flowers with 2 sepals and 2-5 deciduous petals. Ovary
1-celled. Stigma adhering longitudinally to the inner side of

the ovary. Fruit membranous, indeliiscent, 1-celled, many-
seeded. Stamens a little curved. This genus comes very near

to Drimys, but difltrs in the flowers being dioecious with the

female ones bearing only 1 l)erry. Very smooth evergreen shrubs,

with entire alternate leaves. Flowers crowded in the upper

axils of the leaves. Pedicels 1-flowered.

1 T. aroma'tica (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 445.) leaves

oblong, gradually tapering to the base along the petiole ; fruit

globose, subdidymous. ^ . G. Native of the colder parts of

New Holland, and especially in Van Diemen's Land. Deless.

icon. sel. 1. t. 84. Winterana lanceolata, Poir. diet. 8. p. 799.

Bark aromatic. Flowers small, wliite.

^romrt^(c-barked Tasmannia. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. .Shrub 8 feet.

2 T. insi'pida (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 445.) leaves oval-

oblong, abruptly eared at the apex of the very short petiole ;

fruit oval-oblong. Ij . G. Native of New Holland about Port

Jackson. T. dipetala, R. Br. in litt. Bark insipid.

Insipid-harkeA Tasmannia. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and peat will suit the species of
this genus, and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted in a

pot of sand with a hand-glass placed over them.

Tribe II.

MAGNOLIE'^ (plants agreeing in character with Magnolia).

D. C. prod. 1. p. 79. Carpels disposed in spikes along the

axis. Leaves destitute of pellucid dots. Calyx deciduous.

V. MANGLIETIA {Manglet is the name of M. glauca in

Java). Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. 1. p. 8. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 22.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Calyx spathaceous, irre-

gularly deciduous. Corolla usually 9-petalled. Stamens awl-

shaped ; anthers bursting inwards. Carpels numerous, some-
what 2-valved, permanent, 2 or many-seeded, disposed in a

dense imbricated cone.—Elegant trees with elliptical-oblong

leaves, acuminated at both ends, and glaucous beneath. Flowers
solitary, terminal.

1 M. glau'ca (Blum, bijdr. 1. p. 8. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 22.

t. 6.) leaves elliptical-oblong, acute at both ends, pale glaucous
beneath ; buds smooth ; carpels 2-4 or many-seeded. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Java. Flowers beautiful pale yellow, fragrant.

Glaucous-\evi\eA Manglietia. Tree 80 feet.

2 M. insi'gnis (Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 22. in a note.)

leaves oblong, acuminated
;
glaucous and netted, with veins 'be-
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neath ; Inuls clothed with rusty down ; tliree outer petals calyci-

forni retk'xed ; carpels 4-seeded ; flower-bud smooth. 'r • I'"-

Native of Nipaul on Sheopore. Magnolia insignis, Wall. tent.

fl. nap. t. 1. This is a fine shewy tree bearing large yellowish

flowers tinged with rose. Strobile ovate, densely imbricated.

The wood is pale yellow of a fine grain.

Shovy Manglietia. Tree 40-60 feet.

Cult. Tliese elegant trees never having been introduced to

this country, the mode of cultivating them is unknown, but we re-

commend the same mode of treatment as given for lM'ichel'ia\.

VII. MICHE'LIA (in honour of Pietro Antonio Micheli, a
celebrated Florentine botanist, died in 1737, author of Nova
Plantarum Genera Flor. 1729. fol. and several other works).

Lin. Gen. G91. Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 263. t. 137.

Lin. sysT. Polyandria, Poli/gi/nia. Carpels somewhat bac-

cate, opening at the top, many-seeded, disposed in loose spikes (f.

21. b.). Calyx of 3 sepals, girded on the outside by a deciduous

spath-like bractea, which open laterally. Petals 6-15. Flowers
sweet-scented. These elegant trees are a great ornament in

India, where they are generally known by the name of Champa.
Tliey are celebrated by Indian poets, and are highly venerated
by the Hindus. They are good timber trees.

FIG. 21.
1 M. Champa'ca (Lin. spec.

7-56.) leaves ovate-oblong, acumin-
ated, acute at the base, with the

ribs beneath as well as the pe-

dimcles and spaths silky. Ij . S.

Native of India, where it is also

very much cultivated. The tree

is highly venerated by the Hindus,
who have given one ofits names Tu-
lasi to a sacred grove of their Par-

nassus on the banks of the Yamu-
na, and it is also dedicated by them
to their God Vishnu. Lam. ill. t.

493. Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. t. 1.

M. suaveolens, Pers. ench. 2. p.

94. Champaca, Rheed. mal. 1. p.

Sl.t. 19. Sampaca, &c. Rumph.
amb. 2. p. 199. t. C7. Flowers large, yellow, or copper-co-

loured, sweet scented through the day but at night they become
rather fetid. Peduncles short, axillary 1 -flowered. Petals

oblong, 8-9 lines long and 3 lines broad. This tree is celebrated

for the exquisite perfume of its flowers, of which most Europeans
who have been in India speak with rapture, though some find it

too powerful. The natives adorn their heads with the flowers,

both for the sake of perfume and for the elegant contrast of their

rich orange colour with their own black hair. The tree is of

moderate size ; the bark of its root red, bitter, and very acrid

according to Rheede. The flowers are not unlike a double Nar-
cissus. The fruit is said to be edible. The name Champaca is

derived from Ciampa an island between Camboge and Cochin-
china where the tree grows. The island is also called Tsampa,
hence also M. Tsiampuca.

Champawk. Fl. throughout the year. Clt. 1779. Tree 30-
40 feet.

2 M. Ki'soPA (Hamilt. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 448. Wall. tent.

fl. nap. t. 4.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth

;

flowers stalked; anthers erect, acute; flower-buds villous. 1; . G.
Native of Nipaul at Harain-Hetty, where it is called Kisopa.
Very like M. Champaca, but differing in the leaves being more
coriaceous and never drawn out along the petioles. Petals 9,

more oblong and more aciue. The'fleshy part of the seed
is aromatic. Flowers stalked, pale yellow, not above one half

the size of those of J/. Champaca, and hardly sweet-scented.

VOL. I.—PARI I.

Kisopa. Fl. Oct. Nov. Tree 50 feet.

3 M. Do'ltsopa (Hamilt. in D.C. syst. 1. p. 448. Wall. tent,

fl. nap. t. 3.) leaves oval-oblong, acuminated, smooth, but rather

glaucous and rather puberulous on the under surface ; flowers

on long stalks ; stigmas revolute ; anthers mucronate ; flower-

buds clothed witli rusty tomentum. 1; . G. Native of Java and of
Nipaul about Harain-Hetty, where it is called Dvltsopa. Flowers
yellow, fragrant

; petals oval, 6-9, outer ones oblong, inner ones
narrower. The wood is sweet-scented and is the best in Nipaul
for buildings.

Doltsopa. Fl. Feb. Tree 40-60 feet.

4 M. TsiAMPACA (Lin. Mant. 78.) leaves elliptical, oblong,

tapering a little to the base, younger ones silky on the under
surface, with pubescence as well as the branchlets. I; . S. Native
of Amboyna in woods. Sampaca sylvestris, Rumph. amb. 2.

p. 202. t. 68. M. sericea, Pers. ench. 2. p. 94. This is a

taller tree than M. Champaca and with larger leaves. Flowers
corymbose on the peduncle of a light straw colour, with but little

.scent. The seeds are from 2 to 7 of a pale reddish colour.

Perhaps many species are confounded under M. Tsiampuca
and M. Champaca. The Javanese call this tree Tsiampacca
conneng.

Tsiampaca. Fl. ? Tree 60 feet.

5 M. macuopiiy'lla (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 226.) leaves

lanceolate, short-pointed, waved, glabrous, tapering to the base

;

flowers terminal, solitary, sessile. \ . G. Native of Nipaul.

An evergreen tree with white flowers about the size of those of

Magiwlia glaiica. Ovaries 50-60.

Large-leaved Michelia. Tree 30 feet.

6 M. longifo'lia (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. 1. p. 7. fl. jav.

fasc. 19. t. 2.) leaves elliptical-oblong, tapering to both ends,

smooth, stiff; pedimcles, buds, and spaths silky. Tj . S. Native

of Java. Flowers at first white, then yellowish, sweet-scented.

Var. p, racemosa (Bliun. fl. jav. fasc. 19. t. 3.) peduncles

1-3-flowered.

Long-leaved Michelia. Tree large.

7 M. monta'na (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. 1. p. 7. fl. jav. fasc.

19. p. 15. t. 5.) leaves oval-oblong, acuteat both ends, coriaceous,

smooth ; buds, peduncles, and spaths almost naked
;

petals 9,

lanceolate, acute. Tj . S. Native of Java. Flowers pale yellow,

sweet-scented.

Mountain Michelia. Tree 60 feet.

8 M. VELUTixA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 79.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, upper surface quite smootli,

under surface velvety with white tomentum as well as the branch-

lets. Ij . G. Native of Nipaul and Java. Flower-buds velvety,

tomentose. Flowers axillarv, solitary, nearly sessile, yellow,

Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 17. t. 5 & 6. M. tsiampaca,'Bluni.

bijdr. fl. ind. ned. 1. p. 7.

Ff/re/y-leaved Michelia. Tree 30 feet.

9 M. rufine'rvis (D.C. syst. 1. p. 449.) leaves elliptical,

oblong, acuminated at both ends, under surface at the nerves as

well as petioles, spaths, and young twigs clothed with yellowish-

brown pubescence ; outer petals spatidate, blunt. Ij
. S. Na-

tive of Java, and now cidtivated in the Mauritius.

Rufous-ncned-\eix\eA Michelia. Tree 30 feet.

10 M. pubine'rvia (Blum, bijdr. 1. p. 8. fl. jav. fasc. 19. t. 4.)

leaves oblong, tapering to both ends, with the veins beneath and

the spaths clothed with rufous-villi ; outer petals spatulate, ob-

tuse. I; . S. Native of Java. M. rufinervia, Spreng. syst.

app. p. 217. Flowers pale copper-coloured, sweet-scented.

Blume's Michelia. Tree 50-60 feet.

11 M. LANUGINOSA (Wall. tent. fl. nap. t. 5.) leaves oblong,

acute, clothed with dense wool on the under surface as well as

the biuls ; flowers many-petalled. fj . S. Native of Nipaul.

Flowers large, pale yellow, very fragrant.

M
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Woolly Miclielia. Tree 60 feet.

12 M. parviflo"ra (Rumpli. ami). 2. p. 199. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 449.) leaves elliptical, a little acuminated, smooth ; branchlets,

buds, and spatlis clothed with rufous tomentum. 1; . S. Native

of the islands of Java and Ternata. Del. icon. sel. 1. t. 85.

Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 18. M. fuscata, Spreng. Magnolia

parviflora, D. C. syst. 1. p. 459. Flowers small, of a livid flesh

colour, or cream-coloured, sweet-scented. Peduncles axillary,

sohtary, 1-flowered. Petals 6, inner ones broadest.

Small-Jlomered'MlchAia.. Shrub 7-10 feet.

\ Species scarcely known.

13 M. c.BRU^LEA (Rumph. amb. 2. p. 199.) Tj . S. Native

of Java, where it is called Tsiampacca-Biru. Flowers blue.

/?/Mc-flowered Michelia. Tree 30 feet.

14 M. a'lua (Rumph. amb. 2. p. 199.). Tj. S. Native of

Java and Baleya. Flowers white, smaller and more pleasant than

those of M. Champaca.
White-Aov/ered Michelia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. Michelia is a genus of highly ornamental trees. They
succeed well in a mixture of loam and peat. Ripened cuttings

do best in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. They take well

and grow freely, inarched on the common Purple Alagnblia,

which is the readiest way of propagating them. (Sweet.)

VIII. MAGNO'LIA (in honour of Pierre Magnol, professor

of Medicine, and prefect of the Botanic Garden at Montpelier,

died 1715, author of Botanicum Monspeliense, 1676, and other

works). Lin. gen. no. 690. Giert. fruct. 1. p. 343. t. 70. Juss.

gen. 281. Lam. ill. t. 490. D. C. syst. 1. p. 449. prod. 1. p. 79.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polygynia. Carpels disposed in

crowded spikes, opening by the external angle, 1-2-seeded, per-

manent. Seeds baccate, somewhat cordate, pendulous, hanging
outbeyond the capsules by a very long umbilical thread. Sepals 3.

A genus of highly ornamental trees. The leaves are large and
entire. The flowers are solitary, terminal, very large and odo-
riferous. The bark is bitter and aromatic, tonic and febrifuge.

Seeds also bitter and often febrifuge. Capsules aromatic.

Sect. I. Magnolia'strum (from Magnolia and astrum, and
affixed signification like ; that is to say, the true Magnolias).
D. C. syst. 1. p. 450. prod. 1. p. 80. American species, with
one spath-like bractea, inclosing the flower-bud ; ovaries approxi-
mate ; anthers bursting outwards.

1 M. gkandivlo'ra (Lin. spec. 755.) evergreen ; leaves oval-
oblong, coriaceous, upper surface shining, under surface rusty

;

flowers erect, 9-12-petalled, expanded. Tj . H. Native of
North America in forests, in marshy places from North Carolina
to Louisiana. Lam. ill. 490. Savi. bibl. ital. 1819. no. 47.

p. 219. Mich. f. arb. amer. 3. p. 71. 1. 1. Duham. arb. ed. nov.
vol.2, p. 219. t. 65.

This very stately, elegant, evergreen tree rises in its native
country to the height of 70 or 80 feet, dividing into many
branches, which form a large pyramidal head. Leaves resembling
those of the common Laurel, pale green and shining, about 10
inches long. Flowers large, white, sweet-scented. i?ruit ovate,
4 inches long, resembling a cone. It should be planted in a
sheltered situation, as it is much more tender than the other Ame-
rican species. In America it flowers the greater part of the sum-
mer, beginning in May ; with us it does not begin till June.

Var. a, rotwndifblia {Sweet, horu brit. p. 11.) leaves roundish.
Par. /3, ohovata; leaves obovate-oblong ; flowers expanded.

Hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 329. In Carolina this variety is

known by the name of Big Laurel.
Var. y, clliptica ; leaves oblong-elliptical ; flowers somewhat

contracted. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 329. Lodd. bot.
cab. 814. Mill. icon. vol. 2. t. 172. This variety is called the

Exmouth Magnolia. It is hardier than the other varieties, and

flowers earlier.

Var. i,ferrvg)nea (Sims, bot. mag. 1952.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, under surface rusty ; flowers somewhat contracted.

This variety flowers at a smaller size than the other varieties.

Var. £, lanceolata ; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; flowers some-

what contracted. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 329. M.
grandiflora, Andr. bot. rep. 518.

Great-fldwcred or Great Laurel-leaved Magnolia, Clt. 1 737.

Fl. June, Aug. Tree 70 feet.

2 M. GLAu'cA (Lin. spec. ed. 2. p. 755.) almost deciduous ;

leaves elliptical, obtuse, under surface glaucous ; flowers 9-12-

petalled, contracted ; petals ovate, concave. 1^ . H. Native of

North America in low, moist, swampy ground at a little distance

from the sea, from Massachusetts to Florida and Louisiana, espe-

cially in New Jersey and Carolina. Schkuhr. handb. no. 1441.

t. 148. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 215. Sims, bot. mag. 2164. Mich,

f. arb. amer. 3. p. 77. t. 2. Duham. abr. ed. nov. vol. 2. p. 223.

t. 66. Bonpl. nav. p. 103. t. 42. Bigl. med. bot. t. 27. M.
fragrans, Sal. prod. 379. M. Virginiana, var. a, glaiica, Lin.

spec. ed. 1. p. 538. Fruit red when ripe.

Var. ft, argentea; leaves oblong, under surface silvery, whitish-

glaucous. Pursh. in herb. Lamb.
Var. y, Thomsoniana (Hort. ulan.) a hybrid between M.

glaiica and M. umbrella, raised from seed by Mr. Thomson, of

Mile End Nursery.

Var. c, Gordoniana (Hort.) hybrid.

Var. £, Burchcllidna (Hort.) hybrid.

The bark of this tree has a bitter taste, combined with a strong

aromatic pungency, which approaches that of Sassafras. The
aroma resides in a volatile portion, which is probably an essential

oil, or a variety of camphor. It is lost from the bark in a dry

state. Water distilled fi-ora the green bark has its peculiar

flavour, with an empyreumatic .smell. The dry bark aftbrds a

little resin, and more of a bitter extractive substance. As a,

medicinal article Magnolia is to be considered an aromatic tonic,

approaching in its character to Cascarilla Canella, &c. Chronic

rheumatism is one of the diseases in which it exhibits most effi-

cacy, all parts of the plant are employed in tincture with very

good success in this disease. In intermittent and remittent fevers

the bark is one of the many tonics which have been resorted to

for the cure of the inhabitants of the marshy countries of North
America. Sufficient testimony has been given in its favour as to

warrant a belief that it is fully adequate to the removal of fever

and ague, when administered like the Cinchona in liberal quan-
tities between the paroxysms. Several other species of Magnolia
resemble the present very closely in their sensible properties,

and as far as have been tried they are similar in their medicinal

effects. In order to secure the vvhole efficacy residing in these

trees, a tincture should be made from the bark or cones while

green, or very recently dried, before their more volatile parts

have escaped.

This tree usually grows 15 or 20 feet high. The flowers are

white or cream-coloured, and have an agreeable sweet scent.

In America this tree is known by the names of Jr/iite Laurel,
Swamp Laurel, Swamp Sassafras, Sweet Bay, and Beaver Tree.

It has the last name, because the root is eaten as a great dainty
by beavers, and this animal is caught by means of it. Kalm
says these trees may be discovered at a distance of 3 miles by the

scent of their blossoms, if the wind be favorable. It is beyond
description pleasant to travel in the woods at the flowering season,

especially in the evening. They retain their flowers for 3 weeks,
and even longer. The berries also look very handsome, when
they are ripe, being of a rich red colour, and hanging in bunches
on slender threads. The inhabitants cure coughs and other pec-
toral diseases by putting these berries into brandy, and giving a
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draufiht of tlie liquor every mornirif;. The wood is made use of

for joiners' planes. Dillenius remarks that the flower never

opens in the morning, that tlie calyx falls off' at the second open-

ing of the flower, but that the petals dry on, and that the scent re-

sembles that of the Lily of the Valley, with a mixture of aromatic.

Gltiiicous-lcaved or Deciduous Swamp Magnolia. Fl. May,
June. Clt. 1688. Tree 1 j or 20 feet.

3 M. longifo'lia (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 11.) evergreen ; leaves

elliptical, acute at both ends, under surface glaucous : flowers

9-1 2-petalled, contracted; petals ovate, concave. M. glaiica /3,

longifolia. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 251, Pursh. fl. amer.

sept. 2. p. 381. (^ . H. Native of Florida and Georgia. Flowers

white, and sweet-scented. This is a very hajidsome tree.

Long-lcavcd or Evergreen Swamp Magnolia. May, June.

Tree about 30 feet.

4 M. umbre'lla (Lam. diet. 3. p. 673.) deciduous ; leaves

lanceolate, spreading, adult ones smooth, younger ones pubescent

underneath
;

petals 9-12, exterior ones pendent. ^ . H. Na-
tive of North America on wooded mountains from New York to

Carolina and Georgia, as well as Virginia. M. tripetala, Lin.

spec. ed. 2. p. 756. Mich. f. arb. amer. 3. p. 90. t. 5. Pursh.

fl. amer. sept. 2 p. 381. M. frondiJsa, Sal. prod. 379. Leaves

from 1 to 2 feet long, placed at the ends of the branches in a cir-

cular mamier, somewhat like an umbrella, whence its name
Umbrella Tree. It is called Elk-wood in the mountains of Vir-

ginia. The wood is soft and spongy. The flowers are 2 or 3

inches in diameter, white and sweet-scented but heavy.

Umbrella Magnolia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. Tr. 35 ft.

5 M. acumina'ta (Lin. spec. ed. 2. p. 756.) deciduous; leaves

oval, acuminate, under surface pubescent ; flowers 6-9-petalled.

\2 H. Native of North America from Pennsylvania to Caro-

lina in mountain valleys in a fertile soil. Mich. f. arb. amer, 3.

p. 82. t. 3. Lodd.bot. cab. 418. Sims, bot. mag. 2427. Pursh. fl.

amer. sept. 2. p. 381. The flowers are yellowish, mixed with

faint blue, bluish, or pea-green, 3 or 4 inches in diameter, scarcely

scented, not remarkable for their beauty. The fruit is about 3

inches long, somewhat resembling a small cucumber, whence the

inhabitants of North America call it Cucumber tree, and is used

by them as a wholesome bitter. The wood is of a fine grain,

and orange-coloured. There is a tincture prepared from the fruit

of this tree which has some reputation for removing attacks of

rheumatism.

Var. ji, Candollii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 80. 85.) leaves ovate, ob-

long, acute ; flowers greenish. M. de Candollii, Savi, bibl. ital.

1819. no. 47. p. 224. with a figure.

Po/H^frf-leaved Magnolia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1736. Tree

30 to 60 feet.

6 M. auricula' ta (Lam. diet. 3. p. 673.) deciduous; leaves

smooth, under surface somewhat glaucous, spatulately-obovate,

cordate at the base, with blunt, approximate auricles ; sepals 3,

spreading ;
petals 9, oblong. Tj . H. Native of North Ame-

rica in the Alleghany Mountains from the head waters of the

Susquehanna to Carolina. M. auriciiluris, Sal. par. lond. t. 43.

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1206. Mich. f. arb. amer. 3. p. 94. t. 7.

Andr. bot. rep. t. 573. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 382. M.
Fraseri, Watl. fl. carol. 159. icon. A tree from 40 to 50 feet

high, with spongy wood. The bark of this and the greater part

of the foregoing species, is esteemed a valuable medicine in

North America, particularly in intermittent fevers, from which
circvimstance it is known in some places by the name of Indian

Physic. The flowers are erect, of a yellowish white colour, and
remarkably sweet-scented, 3 or 4 inches in diameter. The fruit

is rose-coloured. This tree will blossom when very yoimg.

£flre(/-leaved Magnolia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1786. Tree

40 to 50 feet.

7 M. pyramida'ta (Bartr. itin. ed. genn. 390.) deciduous;

1

leaves smooth, the same colour on both surfaces, spatulate-obo-

vate, cordate at the base ; auricles spreading ; sepals 3, spread-

ing
;

petals 9-lanceolate, pointed, f; . H. Native of the western

parts of Carolina and Georgia. Ker. bot. reg. 407. Very like

A[. auriculatai but it grows in a more pyramidal form, as well as

differing as above, and the leaves are not above half the size.

Pyramidal Ma<r[io\\3L. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1811. Tree 30 ft.

8 M. macroi-iiy'lla (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 327. f. arb.

amer. 3. p. 79. t. 7.) deciduous; leaves very large, oblong-obo-

vate, somewhat panduriform, cordate at the base, under surface

whitish-glaucous
; petals 6-9, ovate. Ij . H. Native of North

America in moist, swampy, shady places, about Lincolton in

iqiper Carolina, and in the deep forests of Tennassee. Sims,

bot. mag. 2189. Bonpl. nav. t. 33. A beautiful tree, with

white smooth bark. The leaves are from 1 to 3 feet long, and
from 8 to 1 inches broad. The flowers are white and purple

at tlie base, sweet-scented, 8 or 10 inches in diameter.

/,ong-^cat!ef/ Magnolia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1800. Tree 35 ft.

9 M. corda'ta (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 328. f. arb. amer. 3.

p. 87. t. 7.) deciduous; leaves heart-shaped, somewhat ovate,

acute, under surface tomentose, upper surface smooth
;
petals

6-9, oblong. Tj . H. Native of North America along the

simny banks of the river Savannah in Upper Georgia and Upper
Carolina. Ker. bot. reg. t. 325. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 474. A
tree with chinky bark. The leaves are from 4 to 6 inches long,

and from 3 to 5 broad. The flowers are erect and yellow lined

with purple, about 4 inches in diameter.

//eart-leaved Magnolia. Fl. April, Jul. Tree 40 to 50 feet.

Sect. II. Gwilli'mia (General Gwillim, sometime governor of

Madras). Rottkr. in D. C. syst. 1. p. 455. prod. 1. p. 81. Asiatic

species, generally with two opposite spath-like bracteas inclosing

the flower-bud ; anthers bursting inwards ; ovaries somewhat

distant. Perhaps the species of this section with 1 bractea

should have been given among the Michelias ? It is, however,

evident that none of them are true Magnolias.

10 M. exce'lsa (Wall. tent. fl. nap. t. 2.) leaves ob-

long-elliptical, acuminated, glaucous, and netted with veins

beneath ; buds bearded with rusty hairs ; flowers axillary, soli-

tary, 12-petalled ; carpels globose, remote, 1 -seeded, f; . G.

Native of Nipaul on Sheopore. A magnificent tree, bearing

large, white, sweet-scented flowers. The wood of this tree is

greatly prized by the inhabitants of Nipaul at Patma, where it is

employed in joinery, and is commonly sold under the name of

Champ. The colour of this wood is at first greenish but chang-

ing to a fine yellow colour, with a very fine grain.

Lofty Magnolia. Tree 50 to 80 feet.

11 M. Yu LAN (Desf. arb. 2. p. 6.) deciduous; leaves obovate,

abruptly acuminated, younger ones pubescent, expanding after

the flowers; flowers erect, 6-9-petalled; styles erect, t;. H.

Native of China. Bonpl. nav. p. 53. t. 20. M. precia, Correa

in Vent. malm. no. 24. M. conspiciia, Sal. par. lond. 38. t. 38.

Sims, bot. mag. 1621. A very shewy tree about 30 or 40 feet

high, but only grows to the height of 8 or 10 feet in the gardens

of Europe, covered with innumerable sweet-scented flowers,

which are white, and sometimes suffused with purple, expanded

throughout the day-time. This species is hardy in our climate,

and is at an early age covered with blossoms from February to

April, though the severe east winds often injure its beauty, unless

it be protected or planted in a conservatory. Yu-lan is the

name of the tree in China, where it has been ciUtivated since the

year 627.

FK/f/K Magnolia. Fl. Feb. April. Clt. 1789. Tree 40 to 50 ft.

12 M.Ko BUS (D.C. syst. l.p. 456.) deciduous; leaves obovate,

acuminated at both ends, produced after the flowers, younger

ones pubescent underneath, adult ones smooth ; flowers erect of

M 2
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3 sepals and 6 petals ; styles reflexed. ^ . H. Native of the

island of Nipon in Japan. M. gracilis, Sal. par. t. 87. Kobus,

Banks, icon. Keempf. t. 42. M. glauca, var. a, Thunb. fl. jap.

236. M. tomentosa, Tluinb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 33G? About

the size of a cherry tree, with rough bark which smells like

camphor. The flowers are erect and solitary, with the outside

purple and the inside white. Ovaries purple. A very orna-

mental tree, requiring protection against frost when in flower, as

the flowers are apt to be hurt by it. Kobus, or Side Kobusi, is

the name of the tree in Japan.

ATotMs or Slender Magnolia. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1804.

Tree 10 feet.

13 M. obova'ta (Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 33G.) deci-

duous; leaves obovate, acute, reticidately-veined, almost smooth

;

flowers erect, of 3 sepals and (! obovate petals ; styles very short,

fj . H. Native of Japan, but cultivated both in the gardens of
China and Japan as an ornament.

Far. a, dtniidata (Lam. diet. 3. p. 675.) flowering branches

without leaves
;
petals obovate. Tj . H.—Banks, icon. Ka?mpf.

t. 43. Native of the island of Nipon in Jajjan. M. glauca,

var. /3, Thunb. jap. p. 230. Flowers red.

far. ft, disco/or (Vent. malm. 24. t. 24.) flowering branches

leafy ; petals obovate of two colours. 1^ . H. M. purpiirea,

Curt. bot. mag. t. 390. Andr. hot. rep. t. 324. Flowers purple
outside but whitish inside.

Far. y, lUirflura (Lam. diet. 3. p. 657.) flowering branches
leafy : petals oblong, white on both sides.—Banks, icon. Ksempf.
t. 44. Ij . H. Native of China. Flowers white.

This shrub has a very elegant and shewy appearance when in

flower ; at this time it requires to be protected from the frosts

during night by a mat, as the flowers are apt to be hurt. The
only variety that has as yet been introduced to our gardens is

var. ft. This shrub appears to most advantage in a conservatory.
Obovate-\ea\eA or Purple Magnolia. Fl. Mar, April, May.

Clt. 1790. Shrubs feet.

14 M. Soulangea'na (Ann. hort. soc. par. pt. 2. ex Sou-
lange Bodin. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 260.) deciduous : leaves obo-
vate, abruptly acuminated, veiny, pubescent on both surfaces

;

sepals 3 ; petals 6. h^.U. or F. Lindl. bot. reg. 1 IG4. This
is a hybrid, raised from the seed of M. I'tdan by M. Soulange
Bodin, the other parent is supposed to be 71/. obovala, var.

ft,

discolor. The flowers are of six obovate, expanded, wliitish

petals tinged with purple. This species requires protection in
severe weather.

Soulange Bodin's Magnolia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1828.
Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

15 M. ruscA TA (Andr. bot. rep. t. 229.) evergreen; leaves
elliptical-oblong, adult ones smooth, younger ones as well as
branches and petioles covered with brown tomentum ; flowers
erect, t;

. F. Native of China, where it is cultivated for
the fragrance of its flowers. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1008. M. fas-
ciiita, Vent. malm. no. 24. adn. 2. Flowers small, very fragrant,
of a dull purple colour.

Fa-r.
ft, annon<efbUa{ii-d\. par. lond. no. 5. t. 5.) leaves broader ;

pedicels a little shorter : flowers more red ; anthers more nu-
merous, (j . G. Native of China.

Far. 7, hebeclMa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 458.) flowers on shorter
peduncles

; branches more velvety-tomentose ; leaves shorter.
^.G. Native of India.

Bmni-flowered Magnolia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1789, ft.
1804. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

16 M. pteroca'rpa (Roxb. corom. 3. p. 62. t. 266.) leaves
oblong, with tapering base, entire ; flowers terminal, solitary

;

spaths of flower-buds several deciduous ; sepals 3, petals 6.

^ . S. Native in the vicinity of Silhet and Clsittagong. Flowers
as large as those of M. giaiidijlm-a, white, and sweet-scented,

and with the sepals green on the outside. Seeds red. Strobile

winged. Anthers red and yellowish. The tree is called Doolce

champa in Silhet. Perhaps a species of Talduma.

Wing-fruited Magnolia. Fl. April, May. Tree 40 feet.

17 M. inodo'ra (D. C. syst. 1. p. 459.) leaves ovate, acumi-

nated, smooth; peduncles terminal, 1 -flowered, crowded
;
petals

6, thick, conniving into a tube, reflexed at the apex. >j . G.
Native of China in fields near Canton. Liriodendron liliifera,

Lour. coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 424. but not of Lin. Sampaca mon-
tana, Rumph. amb. 2. p. 204. t. 69 ? A middle-sized tree, with

large pale scentless campanulate flowers.

Sccntless-AoviereA Magnolia. Tree 16 feet.

18 M. ? co'co (D. C. syst. 1. p. 459.) leaves ovate, quite

entire, shining ; flowers solitary ; sepals 3, oblong, and are as

well as the petals incurved
;
petals 6, fleshy ; ovaries 8. Ij . G.

Native of Cochin-China, Macao, and Canton, where it is culti-

vated in the gardens for the beauty and scent of the flowers.

Liriodendron coco. Lour. coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 424. Flowers

very large and pure white, with an exquisite scent. The flower-

bud before opening is roundish, and is likened to the coco-nut,

whence its name about Macao Fula-coco.

6'oco-nut-like-budded Magnolia. Shrub 5 feet.

19 M. FiGO (D. C. syst. 1. p. 460.) leaves lanceolate, quite

entire, shining, reflexed-incurved ; flowers solitary
;

petals 6,

ovate-oblong, erect ; ovaries 40 or 50. \ . G. Native of
China, where it is also cultivated, especially about Macao and
Canton. Liriodendron Figo, Lour. coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 424.

Michelia Figo, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 643. Flowers solitary, pale,

spotted with red on the inside, sweet-scented. There is only

one bractea inclosing the flower-bud, therefore this plant may
be a species of Michelia. The shrub is called Fula-Figo by the

inhabitants of Macao.
Fula-Figo. Shrub 4 feet.

Cull. The hardy species are chiefly from North America,
but some of the Ciiinese kinds endure our winter tolerably well

;

they should be planted in conspicuous situations, as they are

handsome shrubs, and flower abundantly when of sufficient size.

M. glauca and M. longifhiia like a peat soil, and a moist situa-

tion. The species are generally increased by layers put down in

spring or autumn, or by seeds procured from the places of their

natural growth. When the layers are first taken oft", they should
be potted in a mixture of loam and peat, and placed in a close

frame, till they have taken fresh root. None of the leaves should
be taken off" or shortened, nor any roots be cut off' or their tops

shortened, as they will not succeed so well ; for the more branches
and leaves are on them the sooner they w ill strike fresh root.

The Chinese kinds are often inarched or budded on M. obovuta,

which takes readily. The green-house kinds thrive best in peat
mixed with loam ; they are also increased by inarching or bud-
ding on 71/. obovata, which is one of the readiest growing sorts.

M.pumila,fuscata, annoncefolia, and any of the weak growing
kinds, strike readily from cuttings taken off" as soon as ripe, and
planted in a pot of sand and placed under a hand-glass.

The seeds of the North American species are received annually
from that country. They should be sown as soon after their

arrival as possible, in pots or boxes of light rich earth, covering
them half an inch deep ; these may be placed either in a hot-bed
or in a warm sheltered situation, or they may be sown in the
open ground, and when the plants are of sufficient size they
should be planted out singly in pots, and shaded until they take
fresh root ; and at the approach of frost they should be sheltered
by a frame for two or three successive winters, indulging them in
the open air in mild weather. When they are replanted none of
the roots nor leaves should be shortened. With regard to the
disposition of the hardy species, they .slioidd have a sheltered
sunny situation in conspicuous places. They have a very good
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effect disposed singly in different parts, as in open places of

pleasure-grounds in warm situations.

IX. TALA'UMA {Talauma is the aboriginal name of T. Plu-

mii-ri.) Juss. gen. iiS\. 1). C. syst. 1. p. 4GU. prod. 1. p. 81.

Lin. syst. Poli/dndria, Poli/gijiiia. Carpels 1 or 2 seeded,

disposed in spikes, joined into strobile-like fruit (f. 22. 6.) open-

ing irregularly on the outside ; seeds in each cell 2, or from

abortion solitary, hanging by a thread. Spath deciduous, cover-

ing tile flower-bud before expansion. Sepals 3. Petals 6-12.

Anthers bursting inwards. Perhaps several of the East India

species of Magnolia is referable to this genus. Large trees,

with the habit of Magnolia, with large terminal solitary flowers

of 3 sepals and 6-12 petals.

1 T. Plumi'era (Swz. prod. 87. fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 997.)

leaves ovate-roundish, somewhat cuneated at the base
; petals 12,

thick, oblong, obtuse, fj . S. Native of Martinico, Guadeloupe,

St. Lucy. Magnolia Pluniicra, Swz. prod. 87. fl. ind. occid.

2. p. 997. Annona dodecapetala, Lam. diet. 2. p. 127. Magnolia

fatiscens, Ricli. icon, et deser. ined. T. caerulea, Jaum. fam. nat.

2. p. 76. A tree from 50 to 80 feet high. Leaves coriaceous,

smootli, reticulately veined, ovate-roundish, somewhat cuneated

at the base. Flowers large, white, sweet-scented, solitary on

the tops of the branches. Fruit, according to Plumier, bhie ;

according to Swartz sordid-green. The flowers are used by the

distillers of Martinico to sweeten liquors.

Var. /3, longifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 82.) leaves obovate-ob-

long. Tj . S. Native of Dominica.

Plumier's Talauma. Tree 50 to 60 feet.

2 T. OVA TA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. FIG. 22.

p. 26. t. 4. f. A.) leaves ovate, blunt-

ish ; flowers of 6-petals. Ij . S.

Native of Brasil in the western part

of the province of Minas Geraes in

marshes. Magnolia ovata, Spreng.

syst. app. 217. Leaves 5-7 inches

long and 3-4 broad. Petals 20 lines

long, white. Sepals rather glau-

cous, (f. 22. a.)

Ota/e-leaved Talauma. Tree

20 feet.

3 T. Sellowia'na, (St. Hil. fl.

bras. 1. p. 26. t. 4. f. B.) leaves ob-

ovate-round, very blunt, but acute

at the base ; flowers of 6-petals.

h . S. Native of Brasil in woods
not far from the town called Sorocaba. Magnolia Selloi,

Spreng. syst. app. 216. Leaves 3-5 inches long, and 3-4

broad. Petals 14-16 lines long, white. Sepals rather glaucous

(f 22.6.).

Sellos Talauma. Fl. Jan. Tree 50 feet.

4 T. Cando'llii (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. 1. p. 9. fl. Jav.

fasc. 19. p. 32. t. 9.) leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends;

flowers 9-12-petalled, outer ones short; peduncles 1 -flowered,

rather drooping, and are as well as the petioles of the younger
leaves clothed with rufous villi ; stem shrubby. 1/ . S. Native

of Java. Magnolia odoratissima, Reinw. ined. Magn. pumila,

Spreng. exclusive of the synonyms. Flowers large, cream-co-

loured.

Var. ft, latifolia (Blum. 1. c.) leaves broader, and less atten-

uated at the base.

De CandoUc's Talauma. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1828. Shrub 6 ft.

5 T. Ru'mpiiii (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. l.p. 10. fl. jav. fasc.

19. p. 39.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, very much acuminated; pe-

duncles 1-flowered erect. Stem arboreous
; petals 6. 1;. S.

Native of Java and the Moluccas. Magnolia Rumphii, Spreng.

syst. app. p. 217. Sanipaca montana, Runiph. arnb. 2. t. 69.

Flowers pale-yellow or cream-coloured, terminal, sweet-scented.

7J;(w;j/»'»s'i' Talauma. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1828. Tree 30 feet.

6 T. muta'uilis (Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 35. t. 10.) shrubby;
leaves elliptical, acute at both ends, villous on the ribs beneath

;

flowers of 9 almost equal petals. t; . S. Native of Java.

Flowers solitary, drooping, pale-green, tinged with red or purple,

at last brownish.

Var.
ft, acuminala (Blum. 1. c. p. 36. t. 11.) leaves oval-oblong,

acuminated, smooth beneath, but the young ones are pubescent

beneath.

Var. y, longifolia (Blum. 1. c. p. 37.) leaves oblong or lanceo-

late, acuminated at both ends, younger ones puberulous beneath.

Var. ^, sjdendens (jaivim. I.e. p. 38. t. 12.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, scarcely acute at the base or roundish, smooth, young
ones covered with silky brown pubescence on the ribs beneath.

Changeable Talauma. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

7 T. pu^mila (Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 38. t. 12. C.) leaves

elliptical, acuminated at both ends, smooth, reticulately veined ;

flowers drooping, of 6-9 petals. Tj . S. Native of Amboyna
and Java on high mountains. Liriodendron liliifera, Lin. spec.

755. Magnolia pumila, Andr. hot. rep. t. 226. Vent. malm. t. 37.

Sims, hot. mag. 977. Flowers cream-coloured, very fragrant at

night. Anthers club-shaped.

Dwar/ Talauma. Fl. year. Clt. 1786. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

8 T. Mexicana; leaves oval, tapering a little at the base,

blunt; flowers 9-petalled, expanded; jietals ovate, flat. Ij . S.

Native of Mexico. Yoloxochitl Aristochyea, Hern. mex. with

a figure. Magnolia grandiflora, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. descr.

ined. with a figure. Magnolia Mexicana, D. C. syst. 1. p. 451.

Magnolia glauca, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers

large, white, but purplish inside, sweet-scented.

Mexican Talauma. Tree 50 feet.

9 T. Roxbu'rghii ; leaves oblong-elliptical, tapering to both

ends a little, but obtuse at the point, coriaceous, feather-nerved,

prominently reticulated, smooth on both surfaces, shining above.

Sepals 3; petals 6 ;' spath 1 -leaved, inclosing the flower-bud.

Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Liriodendron grandi-

florum, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 43. Flowers probably white ; sepals

and petals coriaceous and obtuse. Perhaps a species of Magnolia.

Hoxburg/i's Talauma. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. Talauma is a genus of magnificent trees and shrubs,

resembling Magnolias. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand, will

suit them well. They may be increased by la\ ers or inarching

on Magnolia obovdta, and ripened cuttings of most of the species

will root if planted in a pot of sand, and placed under a hand-

glass, in heat. The leaves should not be shortened f.

X. AROMADE'NDRON (from apw^ua, aroma, fragrance ;

cei'cpoy, dcndron, a tree; the flowers are very sweet-scented,

and diffuse their fragrance to a considerable distance.) Blum,

bijdr. fl. ind. ned. 1. p"^ 10. fl. jav. fasc. 19. p. 25. t. 7 and 8.

Lin. syst. Pohjundria, Pohjgijriia. Calyx of 1 spathaceous

leaf Petals very narrow and very numerous, about 28, disposed m
a quaternary order. Stamens numerous, aw 1-shaped ; anthers burst-

ing outwardly. Carpels 2-seeded, joined together into egg-shaped

ligneous fruit. A large lofty elegant tree, with oblong-lanceolate

distich leaves, and terminal, solitary, large, white, very fragrant

flowers, at length changing to a straw-colour. This genus is

easily distinguished from Talauma by the number of the petals.

1 A. e'legans (Blum, bijdr. 1. p. 10. fl. jav. 1. c.) \. S.

Native of Java on the mountains. The wood of this tree is ex-

cellent, of a fine grain, and is used in Java for many purposes.

The bark is a grateful aromatic bitter, and is an excellent sto-

machic.

Elegant Aroma-tree. Tree 80 to 140 feet.
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Cult. As this elegant tree has not yet been introduced into

the gardens tlie mode of treating it is unknown. However,

should it be, we would recommend its being grown in a mix-

ture of loam, peat, and sand. For the niamier in which we re-

commend increasing it see Michelia f.

XI. LIRIODE'NDRON (from Xttpiov, Icirion, a lily ; hv-
ipov, dendron, a tree ; because the tree bears flowers resembling

the lily, but more like the tulip.) Lin. gen. no. 089. Juss. gen.

281. Ga;rt. fruct. 2. p. 475. t. 178. Lam. ill. t. 491. D. C. syst.

l.p. 461.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polygynia. Carpels 1-2-seeded,

disposed in spikes, indehiscent, deciduous, drawn out into a wing

at the apex. Calyx of 3 deciduous sepals. Corolla of petals,

conniving into a bell-shaped flower.

1 L. tulipi'fera (Lin. spec. 755.) Ij . H. Native of North

America in swampy places. Mich. f. arb. amer. 3. p. 202. t. 5.

Duham. arb. ed. nov. vol. 3. p. 61. t. 18. Curt. bot. mag. 275.

Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 93. t. 147. Bigel. amer. med. bot. t. 31.

L. procerum, Sal. prod. 379. Tulipifera lyriodendron, Mill. diet,

no. 1. A tall elegant deciduous tree, very commonly cultivated,

particularly in the South of Europe, in avenues. Leaves smooth,

truncate at the top, 4-lobed, resembling a saddle in shape. Flowers

large, solitary, terminal, variegated with green yellow and orange-

colour, furnished with two deciduous braeteas under the flowers.

The bark of the Tulip-tree has a very bitter taste, and strong

aromatic pungency. The latter property appears to reside in a

volatile oil. When the bark is distilled with water it fills the apart-

ment with its fragrant odour. A bitter resin exists in a small quan-
tity in the bark. The bark both of the root and branches act

on the system as a stimulating tonic and diaphoretic, having pro-

perties resembling the Cascarilla. The disease in which it has

been most employed is intermittent fever. As a warm sudorific

the bark has been employed with success by various practitioners

in the United States of America in chronic rheumatism.
The wood of this tree is smooth and fine grained, very easily

wrought and not liable to split. It is used for various kinds of
carving and ornamental work, and for articles of house-furniture.

Michaux says, that the joinery or inside-work of the houses in

the western states of North America is most frequently of this

material. The common use it is put to is in the manufacture of
carriages, to form the pannels of coach and chaise bodies. For
this purpose it is particularly fitted by its smoothness, flexibility,

and toughness.

Obs. There are two varieties of this tree; the one called
white-ivood or mliite 2Mplar, and the other yellow-mood or yellow
jwplar, in America ; the first has the lobes of its leaves acute, and
is called var. aculUoha by Mich. The second has blunt lobes,
and is called var. ohtusiloba by Mich.

Turiji-hearing Lily-tree, Tulip-tree or Saddle-tree. Fl. June,
Jidy. Clt. 1663. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. The Tul'q>tree re(]uires to be a considerable size be-
fore it will flower ; it is well adapted to grow singly on lawns,
&c , and is generally increased by seeds imported from its

natural place of growth ; these should be sown about the month
of March in alight richish soil in a situation exposed to the sun,
covering them about half an inch deep ; they usually remain two
years in the ground before they come up, though some few of
them will vegetate the first year.

Order IV. ANONA'CE^ (shrubs agreeing with Anona in

many important characters.) Rich. anal. 17. D. C. theor. 213.
syst. l.p. 463. prod. 1. p. 83. Dunal, mon. 1817. Anonffi, Juss.

gen. 283.

Parts of flowers imbricate in the bud. Calyx trifid (f. 24. a.

f. 23. «.) rarely quadrifid. Petals 3 (f. 23. b.) or 6 (f. 25. h.)

unequal, disposed in a ternary order in a single or double

series. Stamens indefinite, adpressed, usually covering the

hemispherical disk (f. 24. b.). Anthers almost sessile, tetra-

gonal, sometimes nectariferous, bursting outwards or inwards.

Ovaries numerous (f. 24._/. f. 25. c.) crowded, aggregate (f. 25.

c.) or joined (f. 23. d.) very rarely solitary from abortion, bac-

cate (f. 23. d.) or capsular (f. 25. c.) one or many-seeded, ses-

sile or stipitate, sometimes coadunate. Seeds fixed to the inner

angle of the carpels, disjiosed in 1 or 2 rows, but often solitary.

Albumen hard, fleshy, pierced by the substance of the seed-coat

in every direction. Embryo minute, located in the umbilical re-

gion of the albumen.

Trees or shrubs mostly natives within the tropics, with alter-

nate, simple, feather-nerved, entire, or hardly toothed, sessile, or

stalked leaves ;
young ones pubescent, conduplicate before ex-

pansion, without stipulas. Peduncles axillary, lateral or opposite

the leaves, usually furnished with braeteas, and shorter than the

leaves, one or many-flowered. This order agrees with Magnolm-

cece,m the ternary disposition of the parts of the flower, and in the

adnate anthers, but differs from it in the absence of stipulas, and

in the very different form of the seeds and anthers ; and from

Menispermacece in the stamens being indefinite, not definite, as

well as in the very diflferent structure of its fruit. The genus Eu-

pamatia of R. Brown differs from all the other genera, particu-

larly in the perigynous insertion of its stamina: it ought, there-

fore, to be excluded from this order, and placed in the subclass

Calyciflhra. The fruit of many species of Anona are highly

esteemed as an article for the dessert, especially that of the C/ieri-

moyer, which has the reputation of being the finest fruit in the

world next to that of the Mangustcen. The seeds of the dry-

fruited species are highly aromatic, acrid, pungent, and stimulating,

as well as the roots, bark and leaves, those of one Uvaria, furnish

the Piper /Eth'wpicum of the shops. In Brasil the bark oiXylupia

sericea is used for cordage, for which it is admirably adapted.

The genus Asimina is the only one which contains any hardy

species. The seeds of the fleshy fruited species retain the power

of vegetating a considerable time, hence they are easily introduced

in a living state from any part of the world, but the seeds of

those species having dry fruit are difficult to introduce, as they

retain their vegetative power but for a very short time.

§ 1 . Anonece. Carpels unilocular, joined together into a many-

celledfruit (f. 23. d.)

1 Ano'na. Carpels or cells of the fruit 1-seeded. Calyx of

3-sepals (f. 23. a.) which are connected a little at the base.

Petals 3 (f. 23. b.) or 6.

2 RoLLiNiA. Carpels or cells of fruit 1 -seeded, scaly (f. 24.

/.). Calyx 3-parted (f. 24. a.). Corolla monopetalous, globose

(f. 24, d.), 6-lobed, with 3 wings on the back (f. 24. e.).

J 2. Monodorece. Fruit solitary, or many-celled,

3 MoNODo^RA. Fruit solitary, globose, smooth, fleshy, with

numerous seeds imbedded in the pulp. Calyx 3-sepalled. Pe-

tals 6.
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4 Eupoma'tia. Fruit solitary, many-celled, many-seeded.

Calyx in the form of a calyptra before the flower expands.

Stamens numerous, perigynous, inner ones of the form of petals.

Petals wanting.

§ 3. Ununees. Carpels numerous, distinct (f. 25. c).

5 Asimi'na. Carpels 3, rarely 4-6, sessile, ovate-oblong,

fleshy, many-seeded ; seeds in one row. Calyx 3-parted. Pe-

tals 6.

6 Porce'lia. Carpels 3-6, sessile, cylindrical, somewhat

fleshy, many-seeded ; seeds in two rows. Sepals 3, connected

together a little at the base. Petals 6.

7 UvA ria. Carpels 6-15, baccate, stipitate, ovate-globose,

many-seeded ; seeds in two rows. Sepals 3, connected at the

base. Petals C.

8 Unona. Carpels 8-30, dry, stipitate, oblong-ovate or

moniliform, many-seeded. Sepals 3, rarely 4, connected at the

base. Petals 6.

9 Xylo'pia. Carpels 6-20, dry, stipitate, 2-seeded. Calyx

3-5 lobed. Petals 6.

10 Oro PiiEA. Carpels 3, seldom 4, (sometimes single from

abortion) at first connected, but at length diverging, 1 -2-seeded,

sessile, cylindrical, baccate. Seeds hanging from the top of the

cell. Calyx 3-parted. Petals 6.

11 DuGUE TiA. Carpels numerous, ovate, 3-5-angled, woody,

1 -seeded, seated on thick pedicels. Receptacle large, cylin-

drical, globose.

12 Guatte'ria. Carpels 8-40, stipitate (f. 25. c), ovate or

globose, dry, 1 -seeded. Seed almost filling the cell. Sepals 3

(f. 25. a.) connected at the base. Petals 6 (f. 25. b.).

13 Boca'gea. Ovaries 3, sessile, hardly joined together or

completely free, 1-celled, 5-6-seeded. Carpels 1-3, distinct,

rather dry, tubercled, on short stipes, 1 -celled, 3-seeded from

abortion. Calyx 3-parted, or almost entire and cup-shaped.

Petals 6. Stamens 6, not as in the rest numerous.

14 Molline'dia. Carpels baccate, numerous, sessile, com-

pletely free, on a flat receptacle, 1-celled, 1 -seeded. Calyx

turbinate, nearly closed, quadrifid, torn in pieces by the fruit as

they grow. Petals none.

§ 1. Anbnca; (shrubs agreeing with Anona.) D. C. prod. 1.

p. 83. Carpels l-celled, joined into a jnany-celled singlefruit.

I. ANO'NA {Anona is the name applied to these plants by the

natives of St. Domingo ; but Rumphius says it comes from its

Malay name Manoa, or from its Banda name Mcnona, but as

the Latin word annona signifies victuals, it is probable that

Linnaeus had taken it from tliis.) Adans. fam. p. 365. Dun.
monog. Anon. p. 58. D. C. syst. 1. p. 466. prod. 1. p. 83. Annona
species, Lin. gen. no. 693. Juss. gen. 283. Lam. ill. t. 494.

Lin. s\st. Polydndria, Polygijnia. Sepals 3, connected at the

base, concave, somewhat cordate, acutish. Petals 6, thickish,

imier ones smallest (f. 23. b.) or wanting. Anthers indefinite,

almost sessile, angular, and dilated at the apex, covering the
torus. Carpels indefinite, sessile, joined into one fleshy, many-
celled fruit (f. 23. d.) with a muricated, scaly, or reticulated

skin, pulpy inside; cells 1 -seeded. The fruit of nearly all the

species are edible, and are highly esteemed in their native coun-

tries. The genus has derived its English name, custard-apple,

from the consistence of the fruit of several species.

§ 1. Petals concave, thick, cordate, and ovate.

* Outer petals acute, inner ones blunt, a little smaller than the

outer ones.

1 A. murica'ta (Lin. spec. 756.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

smooth, somewhat shining
; peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered; outer

petals cordate, acuminated, inner ones blunt ; fruit muricated,

with fleshy points. Ij . S. Native of the West Indies, and in

many other places in South America, and now cultivated almost

every where within the tropics. Jacq. obs. 1. p. 10. t. 5. Sloan,

jam. hist. 2. p. 166. t. 225. bad. Flowers green on the outside,

yellow inside and spotted. Bark, leaves, and flowers sweet-

scented. Wood very hard. Fruit fleshy, green, eatable, of an

acid taste, and is much used among the negroes in its native

country ; it is hardly ever eaten by the better sort of people.

Var. fi, fruit almost spherical, yellow on the outside. Dun.
men. anon. p. 62. Plum. amer. t. 143. f. 1. gen. 43. t. 10. Mss.

6. t. 114.

Soursoap, or Muricated-fruited Custard-apple. Fl. year. Clt.

1656. Shrub 15 feet.

2 A. purpu'rea (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. Dun. mon.
anon. p. 64. t. 2.) leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, under sur-

face somewhat rusty ; flowers axillary, almost sessde ; outer

petals cordate, acute, inner ones roundish. Tj . S. Native of

Mexico. Corolla large, with the outer petals yellowish-brown,

and the inner ones purple. Fruit unknown.
P«r/)/(>-petalled Custard-apple. Shrub 10 to 15 feet.

3 A. Humbo'ldtii (Dun. mon. anon. p. 64. t. 3.) leaves ob-

long, acuminated, smooth, full of dots
;
peduncles short, soli-

tary, axillary nearly sessile, 1-flowered; outer petals ovate,

somewhat heart-shaped, acute, inner ones bluntish. ^ . S.

Native of the province of Cumana, where it is called Chilimdlia.

A. Humbokltiana, Kth. nov. gen. 5. p. 56. The three outer

petals are yellowish on the outside, and have each a purple spot

on the inside at the base ; the three imier ones are smaller, keeled

and yellowish on tlie outside, sprinkled with red spots, and on

the inside purple, with yellow sjiots.

i/wm6oWr'« Custard-apple. Fl. ? Shrub 8 to 15 feet.

4 A. LAURiFo LiA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 65.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, smooth; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, pendidous ;

outer petals heart-shaped, acute, inner ones roundish, fruit

mammseform, smooth. h • S. Native of the West Indies and

in the vicinity of the tropic in North America. Cat. carol. 2. p.

67. t. 67. A. glabra ft, Lam. diet. 2. p. 125. Branches flexuous.

Leaves like those of the Sweet-Bay. The outer petals are green,

the inner ones are smaller and white. Fruit green, of tlie form

of an inverted Pear.

Laurel-leaved Castard-ai^l^h. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub 10 to

12 feet.

* * Outer petals blunt.

5 A. obtusiflo'ra (Tuss. antil. t. 28.) leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, waved, acuminated, full of nerves, younger ones touicntose,

adult ones smooth ;
peduncles axillary, I -flowered ; outer petals

blunt. ^2 • S. Cultivated in St. Domingo, but perhaps origin-

ally from Asia. Dun. mon. anon. p. 65. Leaves distich. Fruit

roundish, tubercled, eatable.

Blunt-Jlomered Custard-apple. Tree 20 feet.

6 A. rhombipe'tala (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 489.) leaves

long, obovately-oblong, acuminated, almost sessile : peduncles

atrgregate, lateral, 1 -flowered ; flowers large, hairy; sepals

ovate
;
petals 6, inner ones longest, rhomboidal, curved at the

base, and with an obtuse mucrone at the apex; ovary surrounded

by numerous scales ; fruit globose, muricated, or reticulated.
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Tree.Rhomboidal-petaUed Custard-a\J\^\e.

* * * Petals all acute, inner ones a little smaller, (f. 23. a. h.)

7 A. sylva'tica (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 32. pi. insu. bras. no.

29.) leaves large, elliptical, short-pointed, acutish at the base,

puberulous above, pubescent beneath and full of very minute

pellucid dots; fruit bearing peduncles extra-axillary, solitary.

}2 . S. Native of Brasil in the province of Minas-Geraes. The

fruit ripens in March. It is commonly called Araticu do Mato.

The fruit is good to eat. The wood is white and compact,

tender, and light, and, therefore, is very proper for works of

sculpture.

Wood Custard-apple. Tree 20 feet.

8 A. PALu'sTRis (Lin. spec. 757.) leaves ovate-oblong, leathery,

quite smooth ; flowers solitary on peduncles ;
petals all acute

;

fruit rather arcolate. ^2 • S- Native of Jamaica in low moist

places, and other parts of South America, near the borders of

rivers and in marshes. Dun. nion. anon. p. 65.—Pluk. aim.

32. t. 240. f. G.—Sloane, jam. 205. hist. 2. p. 169. t. 228. f. 1.

Flowers yellow ; the three outer petals are veined on the outside,

but spotted with red on the inside ; the three inner ones are

one-half, smaller than the outer ones, white on the outside, and

of a dark blood-colour on the inside. Fruit large, smooth, heart-

shaped, sweet-scented, of an agreeable taste, but it is said to be

a strong narcotic, and is therefore not eaten on that account. It

is called in Jamaica Alligator-Apple. The wood is so soft even

when dry that it is frequently used by the negroes, instead of

corks to stop up their jugs and calabashes, whence it has imi-

versally obtained the name of Cork-wood in Jamaica. In Brasil

it is called Araticu do hrejo and Cortissa, where the inhabi-

tants also make corks of the branches. They have also tried to

make a kind of wine from the fruit.

71/ars/( Custard-apple or Cork-wood. Clt. 1788. Tr. 10 to 20 ft.

9 A. co'nica (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 490.) leaves oblong,

or obovate-oblong, acimiinated, on slender petioles ;
peduncles

lateral, 3-4-flowered ; outer petals lanceolate, long, acute, inner

ones small, ovate, acute ; fruit long, conical, reticidated, some-
thing like a Cucumber.

Conieal-fruited Custard-apple. Shnd).
10 A. LONGiFo LiA (Aubl. guian.

1. p. 615. t. 248.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, mucronate, smooth

;

flowers axillary, solitary, stalked;

petals all acute ; fruit ovate-globose,

dotted and reticulated. Tj . S. Na-
tive of Guiana on the borders of
streams, also in the island of Trini-

dad. Dun. mon. anon. p. 66.

Flowers large, purplisli, inner petals

smaller than the outer ones.Fruit gela-

tinous, flesh-coloured, eatable.(f23.)
Long-leaved Custard-apple. Fl.

May. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

11 A. pungta'ta (Aubl. guian.
1. p. 614. t. 247.) leaves ovate-ob-
long, acute, smooth ; flowers axil-
lary, solitary, nearly sessile

; petals
all acute; fruit somewhat globose, covered with dots, h . S.
Native of Cayenne in woods, near the borders of streams. Dun.
mon. anon. p. G7. Flowers small, yellowish. Fruit fleshy, of
an obscure brown, with red pulp, eatable.

Do^cfi-fruited Custard-apple. Fl. April. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 ft.

12 A Peruvia^na (H. etB. ined. Dun. mon. anon. p. 67.)
leaves oblong-elliptical, acute, a little coriaceous, somewhat de-
current

;
peduncles axillary, bracteolate

; petals all acute ; fruit
globose, reticulated. I, . S. Native of Peru in marshes about

FIG. 23.

Guayaquil. A. uliginosa, H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 56.

Flowers yellow, with the three outer petals furnished with a red

spot on the inside at the base of each. Fruit not eatable.

Peruvian Custard-apple. Shrub 16 feet.

13 A. austra'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 33.) leaves large,

ovate, very blunt at the base, but pointed at the apex, quite

smooth ; fruit even. Tj . S. Native of Brasil in the province

of St. Catharine ; on the sea-shore very common. A small tree

quite smooth, except the buds. Leaves 5-6 inches long, and

about 3 broad. The fruit is mature in April, it is ovate and
blunt, with a soft compact pulp of the colour of an Apricot, but

of an ungrateful taste. The tree is very like A, palustris, but

differs greatly in the size and shape of its leaves.

Southern Custard-apple. Tree 20 feet.

14 A. cornifo'lia (St. Hil. bras. 1. p. 33.) leaves usually

ovate or obovate, generally finely mucronated, smoothish above,

puberulous and hoary beneath ; middle nerves and parallel lateral

veins rufescent beneath; peduncles 1 -flowered, opposite the

leaves ; segments of calyx very short and acuminated. fj . S.

Native of Brasil in the provinces of St. Paul and Minas Geraes,

where it is called Araticu do CamjM. Outer petals broad-ovate,

inner ones oblong-elliptical, usually acuminated. Receptacle

with a circle of villi at the base. Fruit scaly, ovate smooth or

villous. Leaves 2-4 inches long, and 1-2 broad. Petals very

thick, pubescent, yellow, larger than the calyx. This is cer-

tainly a very variable shrub.

Dogwood-leaved Custard-apple. Shrub 15 feet.

15 A. Ambo'tay (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 616. t. 249.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, under surface rusty-tomentose ; flowers axil-

lary, solitary, on very short peduncles
;

petals all acute. T; . S.

Native of Cayenne in woods. Dun. mon. anon. p. 67. Flowers

very small, greenish. Fruit unknown. Ambotay is the name of

the tree in Guiana.

An>hotaij Custard-apple. Fl. Nov. Shrub 8 feet.

16 A. PALUDo'sA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 611. t. 246.) leaves

oblong, acute, upper surface somewhat tomentose, under surface

silky-tomentose, rufescent, nerved ; flowers on short peduncles :

petals all acute ; fruit ovate, tuberculated. f; . S. Native of

Guiana in marshy places. Dun. mon. anon. p. 68. Flow'ers

greenish
;
petals silky on the outside. Fruit yellow, eatable.

Marsh Custard-apple. Fl. Feb. Nov. Clt. 1803. Shrub 4 to

5 feet.

§ 2. Outer petals ovate, concave, acute, coriaceous, inner ones

wanting. Fruit not sufficiently known, and therefore this section

of Anona is only added to the genus from the habit of the

shrubs.

17 A. echina'ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 68. t. 4.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acutish, upper surface smooth, under surface tomen-

tose ; branches rugose
;
peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered; flowers

3-petalled ; fruit egg-shaped, echinated. 1;; . S. Native of

Cayenne. Petals leathery.

Echinated-trmted Custard-apple. Shrub 12 feet.

18 A. seri'cea (Dun. mon. anon. p. 69. t. 5.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, upper surface smooth, under surface as well

as branches rusty-tomentose or silky ; flowers 3-petalled, soli-

tary, axillary, stalked, rusty on the outside, tj . S. Native

of Cayenne. Flowers nearly like those of ^^. echinata.

Silky-ieaved Custard-apple. Shrub 10 feet.

^ 3. Outer petals linear-oblong, narrow, triquetrous at the

apex, somewhat concave at the base, usually closed, concealing

the genitals, inner petals very minute,

19 A. sQUAMo'sA (Lin. spec. 757.) leaves oblong, bluntish,

smooth, full of pellucid dots, rather glaucous beneath ; outer

petals nearly closed ; fruit egg-shaped, scaly, f; . S. Culti-
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vated throughout both Indies, but it is very likely originally from

Soutii America, wliere it is also cultivated. Jacq. obs. 1. p. 13.

t. G. f. 1. Dun. mon. anon. p. 69. Mill. diet. no. 3. St. Hil. pi.

usu. bras. t. 30. Atamaram, Rheed. mal. 3. p. 21. t. 29. A.

tuberosa, Rumph. anib. I. p. 138. t. 46. A. niuricata, Vand.

scrip, lus. p. 118. A tree or rather a large shrub. Flowers

greenish-yellow. Fruit flesliy, covered with tubercular scales,

containing a sweet-tasted pulp, which is eaten by tlie inhal)itants

of tropical countries. It is commonly called Pinha in Brasil.

Sweetsop or (S"cn/y-fruited Custard-apple. Clt. 1739. Shrub
12 to 20 feet.

20 A. Forska'iilii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 472.) leaves oblong,

somewhat elliptical, smooth, dotted, under surface glaucous

;

outer petals oblong, nearly closed. Tj . S. Native of Egypt.

A. glabra, Forsk. «Bgyp. descr. 102. icon. t. 15. A. Asiatica, var.

ft. Dun. mon. anon. p. 71. A. Asiatica, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 73.

A. squamosa, Delile. ill. fl. aegypt. p. 17. Very like A. squa-

mosa, but differing in the leaves being more elliptical-oblong

tlian lanceolate, less pointed, more papyraceous, and distinctly

dotted, with the under surface glaucous.

Forskal's, or Egyptian Custard-apple. Shrub 12 feet.

21 A. cine'rea (Dun. mon. anon. p. 71. t. 8.) leaves oblong-

elliptical, somewhat lanceolate, full of pullucid dots, under sur-

face pubescent ; outer petals nearly closed ; fruit ovate-globose,

scaly, fj • S- Cidtivated in the West Indian Islands, St.

Thomas, and Cumana. Fruit fleshy, eatable, in shape like a

young fruit of A. squamosa.

C'(HereoM« Custard-apple. Fl. ? Clt. 1823. Shrub 20 feet.

22 A. cherimo'lta (Mill. diet. no. 5.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, not dotted, under surface silky-tomentose ; outer petals

nearly closed, rusty-tomentose on the outside ; fruit somewhat
globose and scaly. Ij . S. Native of Peru and New Granada.
Dun. mon. anon. p. 72. A. tripetala. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 252.

Sims, bot. mag. t. 2011. A tree, or rather a large shrub. Leaves
strong scented. Peduncles opposite the leaves solitary. Outer
petals clothed with rusty-down on the outside, each marked
with a dark spot at the base. Fruit, when ripe, of a dark-purple
colour ; the flesh is soft and sweet. This fruit is esteemed by
the Peruvians as one of their most delicate sorts, and is consi-

dered by them not inferior to any fruit in the world.

Cherimoyer, ChcrimoUd, or Soft-fruited Custard-apple. Fl.

July, Aug. Clt. 1739. Tree 20 feet.

23 A. RETICULATA (Lin. spec. 757.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, smooth, somewhat dotted ; outer petals oblong-lanceolate,

acute, nearly closed ; fruit ovate-globose, reticidately-areolate.

Tj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands and Brasil, also cultivated

in Malabar. Dun. mon. anon. p. 72. Mill. diet. no. 1.—Brown,
jam. 3. p. 256. A. squamosa, Vand. script, lus. p. 118. The
fruit of this tree is called Fruto de Condc, or Condissa in Brasil.

Var. a; areolae scaly, roimdish.—Sloane, hist. 2. p. 167. t.

226.—Catesb. carol. 2. p. 84. t. 86.—Anona-maram, Rheed.
mal. 3. p. 23. t. 30 and 31.

Far. ji; areolae angidar, somewhat 5-sided, Dun. mon. 1. c,

A. reticulata, Jacq. obs. 1. p. 14. t. 6. f. 2.

A tufted tree like A. squamosa, but much higher with a more
nauseous odour. Flowers brownish on the outside, and whitish-

yellow on the inside, excavated at the base, and marked with
dark purple spots. Fruit, when ripe, yellowish, sometimes
reddish. This fruit is as large as a tennis-ball with yellowish soft

flesh, of the consistence of a custard, whence the English name of
the genus. It is eatable and much esteemed by many people. Per-
haps many species are confused under the name oi A. reticulata,

Heticulated-iiruked or Common Custard-apple. Clt. 1690.
Tree 1 6 to 25 feet.

24 A. MUco'sA (Jacq. obs. 1. p. 16.) leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, smooth ; outer petals spreading at the top ; fruit areo-
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late ; areolae gibbous. ^^ . S. Native of Martinicoand Guiana
in woods, and also cultivated in the Moluccas. Dun. mon. anon,

p. 74. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 618. Manoa, Rumj)!). amb. 1. p. 136.

t. 45. This tree is very like A. reticulata in habit and character.

Tlie flesh of the fruit is very soft, but possessing an unpleasant

taste, whence its name in French Guiana Cachiman morveux or

Cachiman sauvage.

71/«coMS Custard-apple. Fl. ? Clt. 1819. Tree 20 feet.

§ 4. Outer petals orate, or ohlung-elliptical, obtuse, inner

ones smaller, lanceolate, bluntish. Calyx coriaceous, trifid,

large, somewhat camjMnulate. Fruit conical, smooth.

25 A. gla'bra (Lin. spec. 758.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

smooth
; peduncles opposite the leaves, 2-flowered ; fruit conoid,

blunt, smooth. >; . H. Native of Carolina, and perhaps also

cultivated in the West Indies.—Cat. carol. 2. p. 64. t. 64. Dun.
mon. anon. 1. p. 74. A tree, or rather a large shrub, with leaves

like those of Citrus medica. Calyx brown on the outside.

Fruit of a greenish-yellow coloixr, containing a pidp of the con-

sistence of a ripe pear. This is an eatable fruit, very sweet but

somewhat insipid : it is the food of the guanas and many other

wild animals.

«S'moo</t Custard-apple. Fl. Jid. Aug. Clt. 1774. Sh. 16 ft.

26 A. grandiflo'ra (Lam. diet. 2. p. 126.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, smooth, leatiiery, upper surface shining
;
peduncles

axillary, solitary ; fruit egg-shaped, smooth, a little dotted.

Ij. S. Native of the Mauritius. Dun. mon. anon. p. 75. t. 6.

Far. /3, Madagascariensis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 95.). Vj . S.

Native of Madagascar. Calyx somewhat velvety on the outside.

6Vfrt^-^o?('ere(/ Custard-apple. Shrub 12 feet.

27 A. amplexicau'lis (Lam. diet. 2. p. 127.) leaves heart-

shaped, oblong, clasping the stem, acute, smooth ;
peduncles

axillary, solitary, 1-flowered. T^ • S. Native of Madagascar

and the Mauritius. Dun. mon. anon. p. 76. t. 7. The flowers

are an inch long and more, with the petals thickened towards the

base, each marked on the inside with a dark purple hollow,

whitish-velvety on the outside.

Stem-clasping-\ea.\eA Custard-apple.

§ 5. Petals all obtuse.

28 A. Dioi'cA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 34.) stem almost simple,

downy ; leaves broad, obovate, obtuse, rather cuneated at the

base, downy beneath
;
peduncles extra-axillary, 1-flowered, pe-

tals all ovate, obtuse. ^i
. S. Native of Brazil in the province

of St. Paul. Leaves 3-6 inches long, and 24-4 broad. Peduncles

l-S-tocether. Flowers yellowish-green ; inner petals smallest.

Dioecious Custard-apple. Shrub 2 feet.

29 A. furfura'cea (St. Hd. fl. bras. 1. p. 34. t. 6.) branches

scurfy ; leaves oblong-elliptical, rather acute at both ends, coria-

ceous, furfuraceous, and brownish-silvery beneath ;
peduncles,

usually 2-flowered, opposite the leaves
;

petals ovate, truncate

at the base, bluntish, scurfy beneath and downy above. Jj

.

S. Native of Brazd in the province of Minas Geraes and

in the northern part of the province of St. Paul. Leaves 3-3

inches long, and 11-24 lines broad. Peduncles few together.

Calyx scurfy, of a yellowish-green colour ; sepals ovate, quite

entire
;
petals reddish, inner ones hardly smaller than the outer

ones. Fruit rather globose, broadly tubercled, clothed with pale

brown scurf.

Scurfy Custard-apple. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

30 A. Pavo Nil ; leaves lanceolate, acimiinated, very smooth ;

peduncles usually aggregate ;
petals all obtuse, tj . S. Native

of Peru about Guayaquil. An. spe. nov. Ruiz et Pav. herb, m
herb. Lamb. (v. s.)

Parous Custard-apple. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

N
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§ 6. Petals all equal, spreading.

31 A.? AXiLLiFLORA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 86.) leaves oval-

oblong, bluntish, under surface pubescent; pedicels axillary,^

1 -flowered, 4-times longer than the petioles. fj . S. Native of

French Guiana. Fruit unknown.

Axillary-flowered Custard-apple. Shrub 8 to 1 4 feet.

32 A. ? tJNiFLo'RA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 76.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, smooth, under surface glaucous
;
peduncles ojiposite

the leaves clothed witli white tomentum. t;
. S. Native of

Para in Brazil. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 87. A beautifid species,

but doubtful if belonging to this genus. Flowers white on the

outside. Calyx 3-parted.

OneT^owfrerf Custard-Apple. Shrub G feet.

S3 A. ni'tida (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 488.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acuminated, wavy, smooth
;

))eduncles axillary or

lateral, twin or solitary, and furnislied with a few scales. ^ . S.

Native of Peru. Petals 6, equal, obovate-oblong, obtuse. Ovary
globose, crowned by a round point.

Shining-leaved Custard-apple. Shrub.

-j- Animce not sufficiently knoivn.

34 A. Asia'tica (Lin. spec. 2. p. 758.) leaves oblong, acu-

minated, not dotted, younger ones pubescent, adult ones smooth.
Ij . S. Native of Ceylon. Mill. diet. no. 7. A. Asiatica var. a.

Dun. mon. anon. p. 71. This tree is said by Martyn to have a

smooth oblong-conical fruit, red on the outside, and tilled with a

whitish eatable pulp, but inferior in flavour to the fruit of /^.

squamosa. Perhaps this is only a variety of v^. Forsko hlii.

^«!a<!c Custard-apple. Fl. ? Clt.? Shrub 12 feet.

35 A. Senegale'nsis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 95.) leaves elliptical,

leathery, glaucous, somewhat emarginate at the apex, upper
surface smooth, under surface, as well as branches and petioles

covered with rusty pubescence
; peduncles solitary or twin,

axillary, rather pendulous ; fruit small, scaly. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Guinea in bushy places. Dun. mon. p. 76. Deless.
icon. sel. 1. t. 86. Petals leathery, of a greenish-yellow colour.
Fruit, when ripe, of a yellowish colour, containing a soft, excel-
lent tasted pulp. This fruit is much esteemed by the natives of
Guinea.

;S'enfo-a; Custard-apple. Fl. Feb. Mar. Clt. 1823. Sh. 6 ft.

36 A. Exsu'ccA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 77.) leaves ovate-oblong,
leathery, smooth, upper surface shining, under surface smooth,
as well as branches

; peduncles nearly opposite the leaves, sim-
ple or 2-parted. ^ . S. Native of Guiana in woods. A beau-
tiful tree, bearing small dry fruit. Flower-bud 3-lobed.
Dry-hmeA Custard-apple. Tree 20 feet.

37 A. Africa'na (Lin. spec. 758.) leaves lanceolate, pubes-
cent.

\i . S. Native of South America ? Mill. diet. no. 6.
A very obscure species, of which there is no specimen in the
Linnean herbarium.

African Custard-apple. Shrub ?

38 A. Ataeape'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p.
58.) leaves oblong, obtuse, cuneated at the base, leathery, very
smooth, shining, not dotted; peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered;
petals ovate, heart-shaped, acutish, inner ones scarcely smaller.
y . S. Native of New Guiana on the banks of the river Ata-
bapo. Perhaps this is not distinct from A.palustris.

Atithapo Custard-apple. Shrub 16 feet.

Sy A. BoNPLANDL-i NA (H. B. ex Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5.

p. 58.) leaves oblong, acuminated, somewhat coriaceous, dotted,
smooth, shining; peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered ; outer petals
ovate, clothed with fine tomentum. Ij . S. Native near Guaya-
quil.

'

Bonpland's Custard-apple. Shrub 12 feet
40 A. exce'lsa (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 59.)

leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, somewhat coriaceous,

not dotted, smooth, conduplicate. Tj . S. Native of New Spain

near Venta del Exido.

Tall Custard-apple. Tree 60 feet.

41 A. ripaeia (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 59.)

leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, membranous,
dotted, smooth, shining ; fruit the form of a pear, obsoletely

netted. Tj . S. Native of Peru on the banks of the river

Guancabamba.
River-s'ide Custard-apple. Shrub 25 feet.

42 A. Maniro'te (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 59.)

leaves obovate-elliptical, short pointed, membranous, rounded
at the base, dotted, smooth, with the nerves and veins pubescent;
fruit globose, muricated. \ • S- Native of uncultivated places

near Angustura, where it is called Manhole. This species

approaches very near A. muricata.

Maniroie Custard-apple. Shrub 10 feet.

43 A. L/e'vis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 60.) leaves

lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, membranous,
smooth ; under surface rather hairy, dotted

; pedimcles aggre-

gate, 1-flowered ; outer petals lanceolate, acutish, fruit smooth.
Ij . S. Native of South America near Angustura and inCumana,
where it is cultivated. Perhaps this is either ^. laurifblia or A.
glabra. Fruit eatable. Flowers greenish-yellow,

(^jwoo^/i-fruited Custard-apple. Shrub 16 feet.

44 A. quindiue'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p.

60.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, acuminated at both ends, some-
what coriaceous, upper surface smooth, shining, under surface

rather pilose, obsoletely dotted
;
peduncles 1-5-flovvered ; outer

petals ovate-lanceolate ; fruit dotted. 1; . S. Native of New
Granada in the Andes about Quindu at the height of 3600 feet.

Quindiu Custard-apple. Shrub 6 feet.

45 A. micra'ntha (Bert, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 640.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, quite smooth ; branches

dotted; peduncles lateral, solitary, 1-flowered; calyx exceeding

the corolla in length. Ij . S. Native of Hispaniola.

Small-flowered Custard-apple. Shrub 6 feet.

46 A. microca'rpa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 487.) leaves

oblong ; fruit ovate, small, scaly. Ij . S. Native of Peru.

Small-fruited Custard-apple. Shrub.

Cult. As the species are all natives of tropical countries, they

all require the heat of a stove. They thrive best in rich loamy

soil mixed with a little peat. Ripened cuttings will root if planted

in a pot of sand and placed under a hand-glass, in a moist heat

;

but the leaves of the cuttings should not be shortened. They
are easily raised from fresh seeds, procured from their native

countries, sown in pots, and plunged into a good hot-bed, in the

same sort of soil recommended for the plants.

11. ROLLI'NIA (to the honour of Charles Rollin, an elegant

writer, and professor of rhetoric and eloquence in the college of

Plessis, born at Paris, 1661, died 1741). St. Hil. fl. bras. 1.

p. 28.

Lin. syst. Polydudria, Polygynia. Calyx S-parted (f. 24. o.)

caducous. Corolla nionopetalous, globose, with a narrow, 6-

lobed hole at the top (f. 24. d.), inserted below the gynophore,

and drawn out on the back beneath tlie outer lobes into 3 very

blunt samara-like wings (f. 24. e.) which are concave on the

inside, deciduous. Ovaries numerous, rather oblong, compressed,

connected together, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded. Fruit scaly, single

(f. 24. y.) from the coalition of the carpels. Seeds unknown.
Peduncles extra-axillary, solitary, rarely twin.

1 R. longifo'lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1 . p. 29. t. 5.) leaves oblong,

acute, but obtuse at the base, smooth above, but clothed with

rufous down beneath as well as the young branches. ^ . S. Na-
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FIG. 24.
live of Brazil. Corolla clothed

witli rusty clown, 3 lines long.

Leaves 4-6 inches lonj.'. (f. 24.)

Li)ng-]ea\ed RoUinia. Shrub
20 feet.

2 R. fagifo'lia (St. Hil. fl.

bras. 1. p. 29.) leaves ovate,

pointed, puberulous on both sur-

faces, and with the nerves clotluil

with rusty villi. ^ . S. Native d
Brazil in the province of Rio-Ja-
neiro on the banks of the river

Parabylja. Leaves !§ to 4 inches

long and 1-2 broad. Calyx rusty

villous. Corolla pubescent, glau-

cous. Fruit unknown.
Beacli-leand^oWnm. Fl. Nov.

Shrub 6 feet.

3 R. PARviFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 30.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, and acute at the base, smooth above, puberulous

beneath. T; . S. Native of Brazil in woods on the mountains

called Tejuca near Rio-Janeiro. A small tree with rufous-

pubescent branches. Leaves fi to 2i inches long. Peduncles

solitary. Calyx rusty-villous. Corolla villous of a greenish-

brown colour.

Small-JJoncrcd Rollinia. Fl. Nov. Tree 20 feet.

4 R. dolabripe'tala (.St. Hil. ex fl. bras. 1. p. 29.) leaves

oblong- lanceolate, under surface as well as petioles hairy ; corolla

tomentose, compressed on one side to the form of a hatchet.

Jj . S. Native of Brazd on Mount Cercovado near Rio Janeiro.

Annona dolabripetala, Raddi. in act. soc. ital. 16. p. 15.

Hutchet-petaUed Rollinia. Shrub 6 feet.

5 R. biflo'ra; leaves oblong, membranous, acuminated,

smooth
; peduncles 2, 1 -flowered, rising below the leaves. T; . S.

Native of Peru. Annona biflora, Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb.

Lamb. (v. s.)

Two-fiunered Rollinia. Shrub 6 feet ?

6 R. pteroca'rpa ; leaves large, oblong, acuminated ; wings
of petals erect, incurved, hatchet-shaped ; fruct large, of nu-
merous carpels. \ . S. Native of Peru. Annona pterocarpa,

Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 483.

IHng-fndted Rollinia. Tree.

7 R. 'vncRA NTHA ; leaves oblong, acuminated
;
peduncles very

thick; fruct of numerous, distinct, close carpels. y^.S. Native
of Peru. Annona parviflora, Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 484.

Small-fowercd Rollinia. Tree.

Cnh. The species of Rollinia will thrive best in good loam
mixed with a little peat and sand. Ripened cuttings, with the

leaves not shortened, will strike root if planted in a pot of sand,

and plunged in a moist heat, with a hand-glass placed over them f.

§ 2. Monodorece, (shrubs agreeing with Monodora.) Fruit

solitary, 1 or many-celled, contained within a single rind.

III. MONODO'RA (from fiovog, monos, one, copa, dora, a
skin ;

in allusion to the fruit being 1-celled). Dun. mon. anon,

p. 79. D. C. syst. 1. p. 477. prod. 1. p. 87.
Lin. syst. Polyhidria, Monogijnia. Calyx 3-sepalled. Pe-

tals 6, in 2 series, outer ones lanceolate, inner ones ovate, joined
at the base. Anthers indefinite, nearly sessile. Ovary 1 , ovate,
crowned by the sessile stigma. Berry smooth, somewhat glo-

bose, 1 -celled, many-seeded. Seeds imbedded in the pulp.

1 M. Myri'stica (Dun. mon. anon. p. 80.) fruit very large,

somewhat globose ; leaves alternate
; peduncles lateral, 1 -flowered,

bearing a bractea at the base or on the middle, or above the

middle. Tj . S. CiUtivated in Jamaica, but perhaps originally

brought from Equinoctial Africa. R. Br. conio, p. 56. Annona
myristica, Giert. fruct. 2. p. 194. t. 125. f. 1. Lunan, hort.

jam. 10. American nutmeg, Long, jam. hist. 3. p. 735. Flowers
large like those of Unona undulala, the three inner petals are
ciliated on the inside at their margins, the outer ones are much
waved, a little longer than the inner ones. Fruit yellow, when ripe.

Jamaica or Calab:isli A'lilinrg. Fl. '! Clt. ? Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The Jamaica Nutmeg will thrive well in a mixture of
loam and sand, and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted in

a pot of sand, plunged in a moist heat, with a bell-glass placed
over them

-f.

IV. EUPOMA TIA (from ev, eu, well, wuifia, j)oma, a lid ;

calyptra covering the flower before expansion, in the manner
of an extinguisher). R. Br. bot. ter. aiist. p. 65.

Lin. syst. Icosdndria, Pnlygijnia. Calyx truncate. Ca-
lyptra, covering the flower-bud before expansion. Petals none.
Stamens numerous, perigynous, inner ones of the form of petals.

Berry many-celled, many-seeded, crowned by numerous connected
stigmas. Anthers lateral. A smooth shrub with oblong-coriace-

ous leaves and 1 -flowered axillary peduncles. This genus differs

materially from all the rest of the genera of Anonacea: in the

perigynous insertion of its stamens ; it should therefore be ex-

cluded from this order as well as from the sub-class Thalamijlorce.

1 E. Lauri'na (R. Br. 1. c). ^2 • G. Native of New
Holland. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Laurel-like Eupomatia. Fl. ? Clt. 1 824. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. This fine shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root, if planted in a

pot of sand, and placed under a hand-glass.

§ 3. Ununece {jilants agreeing with Unona.) Carjiels many,
distinct.

V. ASIMFNA (a name of Canadian origin, meaning un-

known). Adans. fam. 2. p. 365. Dun. mon. anon. p. 81. D.C.
syst. 1. p. 478. prod. 1. p. 87.

Lin. syst. Polyhidria, Tri-Polygynia. Calyx 3-parted. Petals

6, spreading, ovate-oblong, inner ones smallest. Anthers inde-

finite, nearly sessile. Ovaries many, but for the most part only

three, ovate or oblong ; carpels the same number as the ovaries,

baccate, sessile ; seeds many, disposed in a single or double row.

Shrubs with oblong, cuneated usually deciduous leaves. Flowers

sometimes rising before the leaves, usually solitary and axillary.

1 A. parviflo'ra (Dun. mon. anon. p. 82. t. 9.) leaves

cuneate-obovate, mucronate, under surface as well as branches

covered with brown pubescence ; flowers sessile ; outer petals

scarcely twice as long as the calyx. Tj . H. Native of Virginia,

Georgia and Carolina in shady woods near rivers and lakes.

Porcelia parviflora, Pers. ench. 2. p. 95. Orchidocarpimi parvi-

florimi, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 329. A small shrub, bearing

fruit when 2 feet high. Outside of calyx and corolla clothed

with l)rownisli tomentum ; inside of petals dark purple. Berries

2 or 3, aggregate, sessile, fleshy, the size of a 2>lum.

SmalCflowered Asxmma. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1806. Shrub

2 to 4 feet.

2 A. tri'loba (Dun. mon. anon. p. 9>!i.) leaves oblong-cu-

neated, acuminated, and are, as well as branches smoothish ;

flowers on short peduncles ; outer petals roundish-ovate, 4-times

lono-er than the calyx. I^ . S. Native of Pennsylvania, Florida,

Virginia, and Carolina, on the overflowed banks of rivers. Annona

triloba, Lin. spec. 758. Mill. diet. no. 8, icon. 1. t. 35. Duham.
arb. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 83. t. 25. Mich. f. arb. amer. 3. p. 161.

t. 9. Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 95. t. 149. Porcelia triloba, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 95. Orchidociirpum arietinum, Mich. fl. bor. amer.

1. p. 329.—Catesb. carol. 2. t. 85. A small tree, or rather a

large shrub. Flowers campanulate, with the 3 outer petals j)ale

N 2
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purplish, and the 3 inner ones smaller, purplish on the outside as

well as the inside at the base and apex, with tlie middle

yellow. Berries large, yellow, ovate, oblong, eatable. All parts

of the tree have a rank, if not a fetid smell ; and therefore the

fruit is relished by few, except negroes. Seeds 8-10, disposed

in a double row.

T/iree-lobcd-calyxed Asimina. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1736.

Shrub 10 feet.

3 A. pygm.'e'a (Dun. mon. anon. p. 84. t. 10.) stem suffruti-

cose ; leaves oblong- linear, cuneate, blunt, and are as well as

branches smooth ; flowers on short peduncles ; outer petals ob-

ovate-oblong, much longer than the calyx, h . H. Native of

Georgia, Florida, and Carolina in sandy fields. Annona pygiuae'a,

Bartr. trav. ed. germ. p. 21. t. 1. Orchidocarpum pygmseum,
Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 330. Porcelia pygniffi'a, Pers. ench. 2.

p. 95. A little shrub hardly a foot high, with twiggy branches,

and long cuneated narrow leaves. Outer petals mucii larger than

the inner ones, all white.

Py^/Hi/ Asimina. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1812. Shrub 1 ft.

4 A. grandiflo'ba (Dun. mon. p. 84. t. 11.) leaves cuneate-

obovate, obtuse, under surface as well as the branches clothed

with brown pubescence ; flowers sessile ; outer petals obovate,

much larger than the calyx. ^ . H. Native of Georgia and
Florida in sandy woods in shady places. Annona grandiflora,

Bartr. trav. ed. germ. 20, t. 2. Annona obovata, Willd. spec. 2.

p. 12(59. Orchidocarpum grandiflorum, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1.

p. 330. Porcelia grandiflora, Pers. ench. 2. p. 95. A small,

smooth-branched shrub. Flowers white, and very large for the
size of the plant, with the outer petals larger than the inner ones.
Berries smooth, oblong-obovate.

Great-Jloivered Asimina. Fl.May. Clt 1820. Shrub 2 feet.

5 A. Campechia'na (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 61.)
leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, mem-
branous, dotted ; upper surface hairy, under surface as well as
the branchlets tomentose

; peduncles short, .solitary; petals ob-
long, nearly equal. Ij . S. Native of Mexico about Campeachy.

Campeachij Asimina. Shrub ?

Cult. These shrubs will do well in England in the open air,
in a warm situation, in a mixture of sand and peat. A. triloba
will grow in common garden soil. They should be increased by
layers put down in the autumn, or by seeds procured from their
native country. Seedlings should be trained up in pots, and
sheltered in winter until they have acquired a suflRcient size.
The A. Campechiana, which is a native of a warm climate, will
require the heat of a stove. It will do well in the same sort of
sod recommended for the hardy species, and ripened cuttings will
root m sand under a hand-glass, plunged in a moderate heat.

VI. PORCE'LIA (in honour of Antonio Porcel, a Spanish
promoter of botany, who has been highly praised by the authors
of the Hora Peruviana). Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. 1. p. 144
prod. 84. t. 16. D. C. syst. 1. p. 480. prod. 1. p. 88. Dun. mon.
anon. p. 85.

Lin. syst. Pohjdndria, Tn-Hexagtjnia. Sepals 3, somewhat
connected at the base. Petals G, inner ones a little larger than the
outer ones. Anthers indefinite, almost sessile. Carpels 3-6,
sessde, coriaceous, hardly fleshy, cylindrical, somewhat torulose,
many-seeded

; seeds disposed in a twin rank.
IP. nitidifo'lia (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. I. p. 144.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, smooth, shining
; peduncles axillary, aggre"ate,

1 or few-flowered
; petals ovate. T. . S. Native of Peru inmountam groves. A beautiful tree with whitish-yellow flowers,

eernes marked on the outside by a longitudinal suture, they are

of Pen
''

A ?f
""^

^r''''
^"'l »'-^ ^^-'"^ '^y '1"^ inhabitants

of Feru. A yellow colouring is obtained from the leaves.
d/umng-leavcd Porcelia. Tree 60 feet.

2 cinnamo\mea (Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb. Lamb.) leaves

distich, long lanceolate, acuminated ; branches and petioles clothed

with brown villi
;
peduncles long, rising above the leaves

;

sepals 3, small
;

petals 6, inner ones large, concave.

Cinnamon Porcelia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A light loamy soil will probably suit these trees well,

and ripened cuttings, not deprived of their leaves, will no doubt
root in a pot of sand with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat f.

VII. UVA'RIA (from uva, a cluster of grapes ; resemblance
in the clusters of the fruit). Lin. gen. 692. Gsert. fruct. 2.

p. 155 and 157. Dun. mon. anon. p. 86. D. C. syst. 1. p. 481.
prod. 1. p. 88.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Poli/gynia. Sepals 3, ovate-cor-

date, connected at the base. Petals 6, oval, the 3 outer ones
smallest? Anthers indefinite, covering the hemispherical recep-

tacle. Ovaries mmnerous, usually villous. Carpels numerous,
baccate, fleshy, ovate-globose, many-celled, many-seeded. Seeds
disposed in a double row. Trees or shrubs, with erect or sar-

mentose branches. Peduncles axillary, opposite the leaves, or
lateral 1 or 4-flowered, solitary, twin, or tern, jointed in the

middle, usually furnished with bracteas.

1 U. zeyla'nica (Lin. spec. 2. p. 756. exclusive of the syno-
nyms of Rheed. and Rumph.) sarmentose ; leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, smooth ; berries many, ovate-cylindrical, tapering into

the stipe ; inner processes of the integument of the seeds in

parallel plates. T^ • w ^- Native of Ceylon. Lam. ill. t. 495.

f. 2. Dun. mon. anon. p. 88. Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 155. t. 114.

f. 2. Flowers scarlet, starry. Fruit eatable, of a vinous taste,

resembling that of an Apricot.

Ceylon I] varia. Fl. ? Clt. 1794. Shrub rambling.

2 U. G.ERTNE Ri (D. C. syst. 1. p. 482.) berries ovate, taper-

ing into the stipe ; inner processes of the integument of the seed

awl-shaped, or almost needle-shaped. >j . S. Perhaps a native

of Ceylon. U. trifoliata, Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 167. t. 114. f. 2.

Lam. ill. t. 495. f. 3. Dun. mon. anon. p. 89. The berries of
this shrub are larger than in U. Zeylanica.

Gcertncr's Uvaria. Clt. 1794. Shrub rambling.

3 U. CH.A^i.E (Beauv. fl. d. ow. et ben. 2. p. 43. t. 83. f. 2.)

leaves alternate, entire, small, ovate, shining, acute ; flowers

racemose ; sepals coriaceous ;
petals ligulate. ^ . S. Native

of Guinea on the borders of the river St. Jago. Flowers of a

rusty-red colour.

Dwarf Vi\axii\. Shrub 4 feet.

4 U. lu'tea (Roxb. corom. 1. p. 32. t. 36.) tree ; leaves

oblong, acuminated, smooth, shining; peduncles solitary, 1-6-

flowered ; berries oblong, 6-seeded. \ . S. Native of the coast

of Coromandel on the moimtains. Dun. mon. anon. p. 89. U.
coriacea, Vahl. synib. 3. p. 72. ? Flowers small, greenish-yellow.

Berries stellately spreading, smooth, yellow, about the size of a

partridge's egg, with 4 or 6 seeds imbedded in the pulp. The
Telingas call it Muay.

]'(;//on.-fruited Uvaria. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. Tree 30 feet.

5 U. TOMENTo'sA (Roxb. corom. 1 . p. 31. t. 35.) tree; leaves

oblong, acute, tomentose; peduncles 1-flowered, mostly solitary

;

berries globose, 4-seeded. ^ . S. Native of the Circar moun-
tains in Hindoostan. Dun. mon. anon. p. 90. A tall tree with
numerous horizontal branches forming a large tuft. Branches
and leaves hilarious. Flowers brownish-green. Carpels 10-15,
baccate, when ripe, of a violet-purple colour, and about the size

of a nutmeg. Seeds about the size of a French-bean imbedded
in the pulp.

TomentoscAeaxeilMxaxia. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. Tree 60 feet.

6 U. du'lcis (Dun. mon. anon. p. 90. t. 13.) leaves oblong-
elliptical, tapering at the base, cordate, under surface velvety as
well as branches

; peduncles in pairs, axillary or opposite the
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leaves ; furnislied with bracteas or jointed in the middle. ^ . S.

Native of Java. Branches, petioles, and peduncles clothed with

rusty villi. Petals rusty on the outside.

Sweet Uvaria. Tree 30 feet.

7 U. JavVna (Dun. nion. anon. p. 91. t. 14.) branches

rambliniT ; leaves oval, acute, cordate at the base, clothed with

stellate tomentum, as well as the branchlets ;
peduncles solitary,

axillary, or opposite the leaves, 2-5-flowered
;
pedicels some-

what umbellate, furnished with bracteas in the middle. Tj . S.

Native of Java. Inner petals reddish, a little smaller than the

outer ones, all greyish on the outside. Pistils villous.

Java Uvaria. Fl. ? Shrub rambling.

8 U. veluti'na (Roxb. ? Dun. mon. anon. p. 91.) branches

rambling ; leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated, cordate at the

base, and are as well as the branches, clothed with velvety villi

;

peduncles lateral, few-flowered; pedicels corymbose, 1 -flowered;

carpels cylindrical, villous. Tj . S. Native of East Indies.

Petals velvety on the outside. Ovaries crowded, somewhat velvety.

P'elvety Uvaria. Shrub rambling.

9 U. uuGo'sA (Blum, bijdr. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnsea,

p. 494.) leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth
;
peduncles few-

tlowered, axillary ; fruit globose, wrinkled, 4-seeded. t; . S.

Native of Java.

Wrinklcd-ir\\\teA. Uvaria. Tree 60 feet.

10 U. Burahol (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, shining; peduncles

crowded, 1 -flowered ; flowers monoecious. Vj . S. Native of

Java. Burahol is the name of the tree in Java.

Burahol Uvaria. Tree GO feet.

11 U. longifo'lia (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, refuse, acutish,

clothed with rusty down beneath as well as the branches ; racemes
elongated, 2-5-flowered

;
pedicels furnished with bracteas in the

middle, fj . S. Native of Java.

Long-leaved Uvaria. Shrub.

12 U. oBTu'sA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves ovate or oval, obtuse,

clothed with rusty villi beneath on the ribs as well as the branches
;

peduncles elongated, lateral, usually 1 -flowered; fruit oval, to-

mentose. Tj . S. Native of Java.

06<Hsc-leaved Uvaria. Shrub.
13 U. spiijEroca'rpa (Blum. 1. c.) branches rambling; leaves

ovate-oblong, acute, but obtuse at the base, clothed with rusty

villi beneath as well as the branches ; fruit on long stipes, glo-

bose, smooth, 4-seeded. Tj . S. Native of Java. Flowers
purplish.

Round-fruited Uvaria. Shrub rambling.

14 U. purpurea (Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 20. t. 1.) leaves ellip-

tical-oblong, acute, acuminated, somewhat cordate at the base,

clothed on both surfaces as well as the branchlets with stellate

tomentum
;
peduncles opposite the leaves, usually 1 -flowered,

2-bracteate; bracteas large, roundish, netted with nerves. T^ • S.

Native of Java. Flowers beautiful purple.

Purple-^owereA Uvaria. Shrub 6 feet.

15 U. au'rita (Blum. fl. jav. fasc. 20. t. 2.) leaves oblong,

cordate at the base, bluntish
;
peduncles terminal, panicled or

axillary ; bracte.as small. Ij . S. Native of Java. Flowers
purple, about half the size of those of U. pmyurea.
Eared Uvaria. Shrub 6 feet.

IG U. Fffi'TiDA (Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb. Lamb.) leaves

oblong, villous, acuminated ; flowers large, purple ; petals long,

lanceolate, full of nerves ; sepals small, fj . S. Native of Peru.

Perhaps a species of Unbna.

Fetid Uvaria. Shrub 6 to 10 feet?

17 U.? specta'bilis (D. C. syst. l.p. 484.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, smoothish, younger ones rusty and velvety as well as

die branches ; peduncles 1 -flowered, lateral or opposite the leaves;

petals obovate, inner ones bifid at the top. 1^ . S. Native of

Guiana. Flowers large
;
petals white with silky down. Ovaries

crowded, hardly distinct. Fruit unknown. Perhaps a proper

genus.

Sticivy Uvaria. Shrub.

18 U. opthaVmica (Roxb. MSS.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

smooth, villous on the nerves beneath, as well as the young
branchlets

;
peduncles lateral, 3-flowered

;
petals and sepals very

villous, inner petals much longer than the outer ones. Ij . S.

Native of the Moluccas. Leaves a span long. Fruit not seen.

iiyt'-plant Uvaria. Fl. Jan. Tree.

19 U. nitida (Roxb. MSS.) leaves oval, acuminated, shining,

paler beneath
; peduncles aggregate, axillary or lateral branched.

Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Fruit not seen.

Shining-\en\eCi Uvaria. Fl. ? Tree.

Cidt. All the species of this genus require the heat of a

stove ; they thrive best in s.andy loam mixed with a little peat.

Ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, plunged in

heat. Seeds procured from the places of their natural growth,

should be sown in spring in pots filled with the same sort of soil

recommended for the plants, and placed in a hot-bed.

VIII. UNO'NA (from imo to unite, in allusion to the stamens
being united with the germens). Lin. suppl. p. 270. Juss. gen.

280. Ann. mus. IG. p. 340. Dun. mon. anon. p. 94. D. C.

syst. 1. p. 485. prod. 1. p.89.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia, Sepals 3, very rarely 4,

ovate, acutish, connected at the base. Petals 6, disposed in a

ternary order, with the 3 inner ones smallest. Stamens inde-

finite. Carpels numerous, dry ? indehiscent, stipitate, ovate or

oblong, 1 or many-celled, smooth, or torulose, many-seeded.

Seeds disposed in a single row. Trees or shrubs sometimes

with climbing branches. Leaves quite entire. Peduncles usually

axillary, 1 or many-flowered, generally furnished with bracteas.

The ))ark and fruit are intensely aromatic, somewhat acrid, and

stimidating.

Sect. I. Unona'ria (altered from Unona). D. C. syst. 1.

p. 486. prod. 1. p. 89. Flowers spreading. Carpels smoothish or

very torulose.

§ 1. Marcnteria. Petals ovate or oblong, nearly equal.

1 U. Na'rum (Dun. mon. anon. p. 99.) stems sarmentose

;

leaves lanceolate, acuminated; peduncles lateral, solitary, 1-

flowered
;

petals roundish-ovate, nearly equal, inflexed ; carpels

on long stipes, smoothish. Ij . ^. S. Native in Malabar and

perhaps in the Moluccas. Narum-panel, Rheed. mal. 2. p. 11.

t. 9. A shrub climbing up trees. Flowers at first brownish-

green, but at length becoming reddish. Anthers yellowish, with

an imctuous humour exuding from them. Carpels, wlicn rij)e,

yellowish-red, nearly an inch long and halfan inch broad. Tiiere

is a sweet-scented greenish oil obtained from the roots by distil-

lation in Malabar, which is used in various diseases, as well as

the root itself.

Narum Unona. Clt. ? Shrub rambling.

2 U. Musa'ria (Dun. mon. anon. p. 100.) stems sarmentose,

leaves elliptical-lanceolate, acuminated, cordate at the base
; pe-

duncles 1 -flowered, solitary, axillary ;
petals roundish-ovate,

nearly equal, reflexed; carpels stipitate, somewhat torulose.

I7 . ^. S. Native of Amboyna, Baleya, and Solor, in steep

places at the tops of the highest mountains. Fi'lnis musiirius, &c.

Rumph. anib. 5. p. 78. t. 42. A sarmentose shrub, with brown

or blood-coloured flowers. Stamens clammy. Carpels about 10,

each marked with a longitudinal prominent line. The roots and

bark are used against the colic in the Moluccas. The bark is

also used for making musical instruments, as well as that of

A. Narum, whence the specific name.

Muiicai-rope Unona. Shrub rambling.
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3 A. penduliflo'ra (Moc. et Sess. in Dun. mon. anon. p.

100. t. 28.) stem arborescent; leaves nearly sessile, somewliat

cordate, oblong-lanceolate, waved; peduncles long, 1 -flowered,

pendulous; petals inflexed; carpels long, somewhat stipitate.

I7 . S. Native of Mexico. A small tree. Petals of a yellow-

ish-green colour, inside of the inner ones reddish-yellow, Car-

pels about 7, leguminiform.

Pendulous-flowered Unona. Tree 20 feet.

4 U. Marente RiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 487.) branches climb-

ing ; leaves oval, obtuse, quite smooth; peduncles erect, 1-

flowered, subterminal ;
petals oval, velvety on the outside, some-

what unecpial ; carpels substipitate, ventricose. Tj . ^. S. Native

of Madagascar. Marenteria, Norh. ex Pet. Th. gen. nov.

madag. p. 18. no. 60. A small climbing shrub. Carpels 4-5,

on short pedicels. Petals brown-velvety on the outside.

D. Armenteries's Unona. Slirub cl.

5 U. crassipe'tala (Dun. mon. anon. p. 101. t. 24.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, acuminated, smooth; peduncles axillary, 1-

flowered, pilose, erect, longer than the petioles
;

petals oblong,

thick. Tj . S. Native of Cayenne. U. pachypetala, Spreng.

Petals brown, spreading, about an inch long.

Thick-])etalled Unona. Shrub.

6 U. fusca'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 488.) leaves oblong, acumi-

nated, smooth; peduncles erect, axillary, 1 -flowered, pilose,

somewhat shorter than the petioles
;
petals oval-oblong, acutish.

I7 . S. Native of Guiana. Petals rufescent. Ovaries densely

approximate, length of stamens. Fruit unknown.
ZJroK'ffi-flovvered Unona. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub.

7 U. OBTUsiFLo RA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 488.) leaves smooth,

oval-oblong, acuminated at both ends
;
peduncles axillary, 1 -

flowered, hardly pubescent, much longer than tlie petioles
;
petals

oblong-obovate, very blunt. Vy .S. Native of Guiana. Petals

of a brownish-grey colour on the outside, velvety.

Blunt-flowered Unona. Shrub.

8 U. acumina'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 488.) leaves smootli,

oblong, taper-pointed at both ends; peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered,

hardly pubescent, much longer tlian tlic petioles
; petals oblong,

acute, fj . S. Native of Guiana. Flowers like those of A.
obiusiflhra, but rather smaller, and of the same colour. Stamens
and ovaries like those oi A.fuscata.

Acuminated-haveA Unona. Fl. ? Clt. 1 820. Shrub C feet.

9 U. macroca'rpa (Vahl. ined. D. C. syst. 1. p. 489.) leaves
oval, blunt at both ends, coriaceous, quite smooth

; peduncles
lateral, short, branched, 2-3-flowered

; petals oval-oblong, acu-
tish.

\i . S. Native of Guinea. Petals equal, somewhat coria-
ceous, velvety with pubescence.

Long-fruited Unona. Shrub.

10 U. OVA TA (Vahl. ined. D. C. syst. I. p. 489.) leaves ovate,
acute, U2)per surface smooth, with the middle nerve on the under
surface, clothed with rusty tomentum, as well as the branchlets

;

peduncles 2-flowered, very short, opposite the leaves
;
petals

oval-oblong, acutish. Ij . S. Native of Guinea. Petals nearly
equal, coriaceous, purjile.

f^ar. /3, Afzeliana (D. C. syst. 1. p. 489.) very like the
species, but tlie adult leaves are smooth, (except the longitu-
dinal nerve) rusty. Ij . S. Native of Sierra Leone.

Ouo/e-leaved Unona. Shrub.
11 U. grandiflora (Leschen. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 90.)

leaves oval-oblong, almost sessile, cordate at the base, upper
surface smooth, under surface velvety; peduncles 1 -flowered,
opposite the leaves; petals oval-oblong, f^ . S. Native of
Bengal. Carpels 30-35, terete, velvety.

Greal-flowcred Unona. Shrub.

§2. (Etdnia. Outer petals ovate-oblong, acutish ; inner ones,
none or very minute.

12 U. tripe'tala (D. C. syst. 1. p. 490.) leaves lanceolate,

upper surface wrinkled, under surface tomentose ; carpels stipi-

tate, ovate, somewhat triquetrous, granulated, 3-seeded. Tj . S.

Native of Amboyna in plains and on hills. Unona tripetaloidea,

Dun. mon. anon. p. 104.—Rumph. amb. 2. p. 197. t. 66. f. 1.

Uvaria tripetaja. Lam. diet. 1. p. 597. A tree with the habit of

Michelia Champaca. Flowers on peduncles solitary, sweet-

scented, greenish. Fruit about the size of a plum. I'his tree

is called in the Malay language Cananga-Q^tan, whence the

name of the section.

Three-jietalled Unona. Tree 40 feet.

§ 3. Candnga, {Cananga-cetan is the Malay name of the pre-

ceding species.) Petals linear-lanceolate, long, narrow.

13 U. viola'cea (Dun. mon. anon. p. 105. t. 25.) leaves ellip-

tical, bluntish, smooth ? peduncles opposite the leaves, drooping,

1-flowered, surrounded by one bractea
;
petals lanceolate-oblong.

(j . S. Native of Mexico. Un. spec. nov. Moc. and Sess. pi.

mex. icon. pict. ined. Petals purplish-brown, inner ones white

on the inside at the base.

Violaceous-Aowered Unona. Shrub.

14 U. UNCiNA TA (Lam. diet. 2. p. 127.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, acuminated, smooth, shining
;

peduncles opposite the

leaves, hooked beneath the middle; carpels ovate-roundish, f; .

G. Native of the Mauritius and the East India islands. Dun.
mon. anon. p. 105. t. 12. Artabotrys adoratissima, R. Br. in

bot. reg. t. 423.—Rheed. mal. 7. p. 86. t. 46 ? Anona hexa-
petala, Lin. fil. supl. 270 ? Petals reddish-brown. Carpels

fleshy, roundish, 1 or 2-seeded, about the size of a walnut. Seeds
large, oblong. The flowers of this species are extremely fra-

grant.

/3 ; peduncles simple, arched. Perhaps this plant is referable

to t. 16. in Braam. icon. chin. 1821 ?

//oo^ecZ-peduncled Unona. Fl. June, July, Clt. 1758. Shrub
6 feet.

15 U. hama'ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 100. t. 27. Blum, bijdr.

fl. ned. ined. ex Schlecht. Linneea. 1. p. 495.) branches rather

climbing; peduncles solitary, hooked, few-flowered ; leaves ellip-

tical-oblong, acute at both ends, coriaceous, smooth; petals

lanceolate, constricted at the base, clothed with rusty-tomentum
;

carpels ovate, tapering to both ends, 2-seeded. >j . ^. S. Na-
tive of Java and China. A large shrub, with an erect stem and
climbing branches.

.^ooA-frf-peduncled Unona. Shrub el.

16 U. Cana'nga (Spreng. syst. app. p. 215.) leaves unequally

ovate-oblong, acuminated, smooth; peduncles axillary, 1 -many-
flowered, leafy

;
pedicels rather corymbose ; petals lanceolate

;

carpels ovate, stipitate. h . S. Native of Java. A. odorata,

Blum. Flowers monoecious. Cananga is a name used in Am-
boyna for U. tripctala.

Cananga Unona. Shrub.

17 U. zscule'nta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 107.) stems climb-

ing ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; branches tendrilled at the

apex ; peduncles 1-flowered
;

petals lanceolate. Ij . ^. S.

Native of India about Madras. Uvaria esculenta, Roxb. Rottl.

and Willd. in nov. act. nat. cur. berol. 4. p. 201. A climbing

shrub. Fruit eatable.

Escident Unona. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

18 U. LESSERTiA NA (Duu. mou. anon. p. 107. t. 26.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, upper surface smooth, shining
; peduncles

lateral, 1 -flowered, bracteate
;

petals oblong, somewhat curled.

Tj . S. Perhaps a native of Cliina or India. Uvaria uncata,

Vahl. in herb. Deless. Petals of a pale-brown colour, velvety.

De Lcsscrt's Unona. Shrub cl. ?

19 U. viega'ta (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.
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Linnasa. 1. p. 495.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth;

peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered; petals lanceolate, inner ones

glandular at the base. H . S. Native of Java.

T7i'iggij Unona. Shrub.

no U. ODORATA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 108.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, smooth, rounded and oblique at the base
;

peduncles lateral, leafy, 1 -flowered; petals linear-lanceolate;

carpels stipitate, egg-shaped, umbilicated at the top. ^ . S.

Native of Java and China. Uvaria unduliita. Lam. diet. 1. p.

595. ill. t. 495. f. 1.—Rumph. amb. 2. p. 195. t. 65. A tall

tree, with cinereous smooth branches. Flowers sweet-scented
;

petals yellowish. Carpels pulpy, about 9. Seeds imbedded in

the sweet pulp.

S7veel-scentcd-(iowere(i. Unona. Fl. ? Clt. 1804. Tree 40 feet.

21 U. LONGiFO^LiA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 597.) leaves oblong-

linear, acuminated, smooth, waved on the margin ; pediuicles

lateral, crowded, somewhat umbellate ;
petals linear-lanceolate,

acute; carpels stipitate, egg-shaped. fj . S. Native of Bengal,

Java, Coromandel, and Pondicherry, where it is cultivated in

private avenues.—Sonn. voy. ined. 4. t. 131. A tall erect tree,

with yellow flowers.

Lung-leaved Unona. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Tree 60 feet.

22 U. NiTiDi'ssiMA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 109. t. 23.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, acuminated at both ends, smooth, shining

;

peduncles axillary, very short, 1 -flowered; petals linear, blun-

tish. Tj . S. Native of New Caledonia. Uvaria lucida. Vent,

in herb. Deless. U. fiilgens. Labill. nov. caled. t. 56. Fruit un-

known.
Fery-nitid-leaved Unona. Fl. ? Tree-

23 U. ligula'ris (Dun. mon. p. 110.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acute ; peduncles lateral, many-flowered ; petals long, linear
;

carpels stipitate, somewhat globose. Ij . S. Native of Amboyna.
Uvaria ligularis. Lam. diet. 1. p. 597.—Rumph. amb. 2. p.

29S. t. 66. f. 2. A tree very like U. odorata. Seeds sweet-

scented.

Z/igi«/«r-petalled Unona. Tree 20 feet.

24 U. ELLi'pTiCA (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1. p. 495.) leaves almost sessile, somewhat cordate at

the base, oval-oblong, acute, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, 1-

flowered, furnished with hracteas
;
petals linear-lanceolate, blunt-

ish. 1; . S. Native of Java.

ElllpticalAeaxeA Unona. Shrub.

25 U. littora'lis (Blum. 1. c.) branches a little climbing
;

leaves ovate, bluntly acuminated, rounded at the base, coriace-

ous, smooth ; peduncles 1 -flowered, longer than the petiole ;

fruit oval, contracted in the midiUe, on short stipes, .somewhat

baccate. P; • ^- S. Native of Java.

Sea-side Unona. Shrub cl.

26 U. macrophy'lla (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acuminated,

coriaceous, rounded at the base, smooth; peduncles 1 -flowered,

almost axillary ; fruit oval, 2-seeded, somewhat baccate, on short

stipes. Tj.S. Native of Java.

Large-leaved Unona. Shrub.

27 U. subcorda'ta (Blum, bijdr. fl. ind. ex Schlecht. Lin-
naea. 1. p. 495.) leaves almost sessile, somewhat cordate-oblong,

acuminated, pubescent beneath at the ribs ;
peduncles solitary,

axillary 1-flowered; carpels globose, stipitate, 2-seeded. Tj . S.

Native of Java.

Subcordate-Xeaxeil Unona. Shrvib.

Sect. IL De'smos (otir/ioe, desmos, a chain ; fruit articulated

like the links of a chain.) D. C. syst. 1. p. 493. prod. 1. p. 91.

Petals lanceolate, oblong, or linear, sometimes nearly closed.

Carpels baccate, torulose, somewhat articulated, many-celled ?

more or less nioniliform.

28 U. discre'ta (Lin. fil. suppl. 270.) leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, narrow, under surface silky ; carpels moniliform, on long

stipes. y^ . S. Native of Surinam. Dun. mon. anon. p. 1 10.

Uvaria monillfera, Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 156. t. 114. Lam. ill. t,

495. f. 4. A tree with twiggy flexile pubescent branches.

Leaves narrow, like those of a species of Salix. Flowers like

those of Aiiona. Berries purple, aromatic, and of a very good
taste, 1-3-celled; cells 1-seeded.

Separated Unona. Tree 20 feet.

29 U. undula~ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 111.) leaves ovate-

oblong, smooth; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered; petals oblong-

linear, long, outer ones waved ; carpels oblong, somewhat
moniliform. Tj . S. Native of the kingdom of Waree in

Guinea. Xylopia undulata, Beauv. fl. owar. et ben. 1. p. 27.

t. 16. Flowers scarlet, with the outer petals very long,

and elegantly waved. Fruit like that of Unona Mth'wpwa,
aromatic, and is used as a condiment at Waree in Guinea. Joints

of fruit 1-2-seeded.

7/«t!ef/-petalled Unona. Shrub 8 feet.

30 U. Di'scoLOR (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 63. t. 36.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, smooth, under surface glaucous
;
peduncles

lateral, 1-flowered, elongated ; carpels moniliform, on short

stipes. 1^ . S. Native of the East Indies. Dun. mon. anon,

p. 111. A tree with white flowers, with a volatile oil exuding

from them.

rm'o-co/o!(ref/-leaved Unona. Fl. ? June. Tree 20 feet.

31 U. Chine'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 495.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, smooth ; flowers solitary, spreading, on long peduncles ;

carpels torulose, moniliform, nearly sessile. J^ . G. Native

of China near Canton. A shrub about 5 feet high. Flowers

white ? Desmos Chinensis, Lour.

Chinese Unona. Shrub 5 feet.

32 U. Cochinchine'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 495.) leaves lan-

ceolate, tomentose ; flowers solitary, closed, on long peduncles ;

carpels nearly sessile, torulosely-moniliform. Tj . G. Native

of Cochin-China in bushy places. Desmos Cochinchinensis, Lour,

coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 431. Unona Desmos, Dun. mon. p. 112.

A shrub about 5 feet high, with an erect stem and weak reclinate

branches. Flowers terminal, yellowish-green, pendulous. Ber-

ries reddish-green.

Cochin-China Unona. Shrub 5 feet.

33 U. aroma'tica (Dun. mon. anon. p. 112.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, 1-2-flovvered ; carpels

oblong, terete, torulose, nearly sessile. Pj . S. Native of

Guiana in woods, particularly at a place called Timoutou. Waria

Zeylanica, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 605. t. 243. Uvaria aromatica. Lam.

diet. 1. p. 596. Unona C(Sncolor, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1271. Every

part of the tree is aromatic. The three outer petals are ciner-

eous on the outside, inside smooth, violaceous ; inner ones smaller,

violaceous. The fruit is acrid and aromatic, and is used as a

condiment instead of pepper by the negroes in Guiana.

^;o/H«?;c-fruited Unona. Fl.? Ch. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

34 U. vEtjiio'pica (Dvm. mon. anon. p. 113.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acute, smooth, under surface glaucous ; carpels terete,

torulose, nearly sessile. fj . S. Native of Ethiopia and Sierra

Leone. Piper jEthiopicum, Math. comm. 1. p. 434. icon. Lob.

icon. 2. p. 205. Tabern. 917. icon. The seeds have an aroma-

tic, pungent taste ; they were formerly sold in the shops, but

now more rarely under the names of Ethiopian pepper, Guinea

pepper, Negro jiepper, or Piper /Ethiujncum, ^e.

Ethiopian or Hegro Pepper. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. Shrub.

35 U. oxype'tala (D. C. syst. 1. p. 496.) leaves oval-oblong,

acuminated, upper surface smooth, under surface somewhat

o-laucous; peduncles axillai-y, very short, 1-flowered; petals

linear, pointed. Tj . S. Native of Sierra Leone. Perhaps this

species should have been placed in the following section. Petals

pubescent on the outside.
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Sharp-pelalled Unona. Shrub G feet.

36 U. BiGLANDULo'sA (Blum. bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnjea. l.p. 495.) leaves somewhat cordate, ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, with 2 glands on the margin, glaucous beneath
;
pe-

duncles lateral, 1 -flowered, shorter than the leaves ; fruit nioni-

liform, stipitate. ?j . S. Native of Java.

Tn<o-glanded-\e?i\'eA Unona. Shrub 6 feet.

87 U. suave' OLENS (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

smooth, tapering to both ends
;
peduncles hooked, many-flower-

ed ;
petals linear, silky, closed at the base ; berries oval-oblong,

2-seeded, tapering to both ends, on short stipes. T^ • S. Native

of Java.

Sweet-scented Unona. Shrub.

38 U. leptope'tala (D. C. syst. 1. p. 496.) leaves oval-

oblong, acuminated, and are, as well as branches, smooth ;
pe-

duncles axillary, branched
;
petals oblong-linear, pointed. >2 • ^•

Native of the island of Timor. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 88.

Petals six times longer than the calyx, rather velvety with fine

down.

Slender-jietallcd Unona. Shrub 10 feet.

Sect. III. Melodorum (met, honey, odor, smeU, as the

leaves of 71/. dumetorum.) D. C. syst. 1. p. 497. prod. 1. p. 91.

Flowers pyramidal, narrow, elongated ; petals linear-triangular,

acute, generally closed, covering the base of the genitals ; carpels

baccate, smoothish, or exceedingly torulose.

39 U. latifo'lia (Dun. mon. anon. p. 115.) leaves broad-

oblong-lanceolate, under surface woolly ; flowers racemose ; ber-

ries numerous, 2-3-secded. fj . S. Native of the Moluccas,

A tree with broad leaves, like those of Michel'm C/iamptica.

Berries, when ripe, about the size of a nut ; at first whitish,

then reddish, and at last becoming black. Seeds aromatic.

Broad-leaved Unona. Tree 30 feet.

40 U. sylva'tica (Dun. mon. anon. p. 115.) leaves ovate-

oblong, under surface tomentose ; flowers solitary, on short

pedicels ; berries ovate-oblong, fleshy, rough. Tj . S. Native
of Cochin-China in woods. Melodorum arboreum. Lour. coch.

ed. Willd. 1. p. 430. A large tree, used in Cochin-China for

building houses. Flowers of a greenish-white colour, fleshy.

Berries not eatable.

Wood Unona. Tree 40 feet.

41 U. Kentii (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linncea.

1. p. 495.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, shining; pe-
duncles axillary, 1 -flowered, nodding ; berries globose, 2-seeded,
on short stipes. ^ . S. Native of Java.

Kent's Unona. Shrub 6 feet.

42 U. hl'milis (Blum. 1. c.) leaves broad-lanceolate, with the
veins underneath rufous-silky

; peduncles opposite the leaves, 3-

flowered; berries 1 -2-seeded, globose, stipitate. Ij . S. Native
of Java.

Humble Unona. Shrub 6 feet.

43 U. DUMETORUM (Dun. mon. anon. p. IIC.) leaves lanceo-
late, smooth; flowers solitary; berries nearly sessile, ovate-ob-
long, rough. Tj . S. Native of Cochin-China in bushy places.
Melodorum fruticosum. Lour, cochin, ed. Willd. 1. p. 430. A
shrub, with sweet-scented leaves. Flowers yellowish-brown.
Pulp of fruit, sparing, but of a grateful taste.

Bush Unona. Shrub 4 feet.

44 U. Lu'ciDA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 498.) leaves oval-oblong,
acummated at both ends, quite smooth, upper surface shining ;

peduncles simple
; berries oblong, blunt, somewhat flattened and

torulose, on short stipes. »j . S. Native of Peru. Deless. icon,
sel. 1. t. 89.

Shimng-\ea.veA Unona. Shrub 6 feet?
45 U. acutiflo'ra (Dun. mon. anon. p. 116. t. 2?.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, rather stiff-, smooth
; peduncles very short.

1 -flowered ; berries ovate-oblong, on short stipes. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the West Indies or Sierra Leone ? Petals silky on the

outside.

^C!(/t'-flowered Unona. Tree 40 feet.

46 U. xylopioi'des (Dun. mon. anon. p. 117. t. 21.) leaves

oblong, acuminated, under surface silky, shining, margins revo-

lute at the base ;
peduncles 2-4, axillary, short. Tj . S. Native

of New Granada. H. B. Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 62.

Uvaria febrifiiga, H. et B. ined. A tree with pendulous branches.

Outer petals brown-silky on tlie outside, and white on the inside,

inner petals white, but red at the base. Berries dry, oblong,

somewhat curved, many-celled.

Xylopia-like Unona. Tree 70 feet.

47 U.? polyca'rpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 499.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, rather glaucous, smoothish, with the middle nerve

at the base rather tomentose ; berries on long stipes, l^ . S.

Native of Sierra Leone. Perhaps a species of Guatthia, or a
proper genus.

Many-fruited Unona. Shrub.

48 U.? Sela'nica(D. C. prod. 1. p. 92.) leaves ovate, acute,

upper surface smooth, under surface wrinkled ; racemes few-

flowered, terminal, pendulous. Tj . S. Native of the Moluccas
Dammara Selanica, Rumph. amb. 2. p. 168. t. 5Q. 1 Lam. diet. 2.

p. 259. U. orientalis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 636.

Sclanic Unona. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. The whole of this genus require the heat of a stove.

A light loamy soil suits them best ; and ripened cuttings will

strike root if planted in a pot of sand, and placed under a hand-
glass, in heat. If seeds of any of them can be procured from
their native places, they should be sown immediately, as they do
not retain their vegetative power long, in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat, and placed in a hot-bed.

IX. XYLO'PIA (from IvXov, xylon, wood, and -n-iKpoQ, picros,

bitter ; the wood of some species are extremely bitter, abridged
from Xylopicron.) Lin. gen. 1027. Lam. ill. t. 495. Aubl.
guian. 1. p. 602. Juss. gen. 283. Dun. mon. anon. p. 48. and
118. D. C. syst. l.p. 499. prod. 1. p. 92.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Di-Polygynia. Calyx 3-5-lobed
;

segments ovate, coriaceous, acutish. Petals 6, 3-outer ones
largest. Stamens indefinite, inserted in the receptacle, which is

usually globose. Carpels 2-15, on short stipes, flattened, 1-

celled, 1-2-seeded, sometimes dehiscent, sometimes somewhat
baccate. Seeds obovate, shining, sometimes furnished with aril.

Trees or shrubs, with oblong or lanceolate leaves and axillary,

bracteate, 1 or many-flowered peduncles. Wood bitter, whence
the name of P. Browne Xylopicron. Fruit and bark aromatic.

1 X. murica^ta (Lin. spec. 1367.) leaves lanceolate, acumi-
nated, strigose on the under surface, bearded at the apex ; pe-

duncles many-flowered ; carpels muricated. Ij . S. Native of
Jamaica on the mountains. Dun. mon. anon. p. 120. X. fru-

tescens, Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 339. t. 69. f. 7.—Brown, jam. 250.
t. 5. f. 2. A shrub, with smooth twiggy twisted branches.

Mnrkaied-cM^eWaA Bitter-wood. Fl.? Clt. 1773. Shrub 6 ft.

2 X. frute'scens (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 602. t. 292. exclusive

of the synonyms.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, imder
surface silky; peduncles 1-3, very short; carpels smooth. Pj .

S. Native of Brasil and Guiana. Lam. ill. t. 495. Dun. mon.
anon. p. 120. X. setosa, Poir. diet, 8. p. 812. A shrub with
distich branches. The bark affords a cordage. The leaves and
wood are very aromatic, and the seeds have an acrid aromatic
taste, and are used by the negroes in Guiana instead of pepper.
Flowers 4-lines long, silky. Seeds full of a very fragrant acrid oil.

67(rHi6(/ Bitter-wood. Fl. ? Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet ?

3 X. SALiciFOLiA (H. B. et Kth. spe. amer. nov. 5. p. 63.)
leaves oblong, acuminated, bluntish, under surface silky; pe-
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duncles short, 1 -flowered? bracteolate. Tj . S. Native of South

America near Espinal. Dun. nion. anon. p. 120. t. 17. A tree

with blackish branches. Capsules 5-7, iiulehiscent.

Willow-leaved Bitter-wood. Tree 40 feet.

4 X. LiGUSTRiFoViA (Dun. iTion. anon. p. 121. t. 18.) leaves

oblong, aciitish,' smooth ; peduncles short, few-flowered, bracteo-

late. h . S. Native of Soutli America near Buga in Popayan.

H. B. et Kth. nov. amer. spec. 5. p. 63. Petals and sepals on the

outside clothed with brown-velvety hairs. Capsules indehiscent.

Privet-leaved Bitter-wood. Tree.

5 X. GLA BRA (Lin. spec. 13G7.) leaves oblong-ovate, smooth;

peduncles 1-flowered, solitary or in pairs ; carpels smooth. ^ .

S. Native of the islands of Barbadoes and Jamaica. Dun. mon.
anon. p. 121. t. 19.—Pliik. aim. 395. t. 238. f. 4. Flower-

buds oblong, pubescent on the outside.

The wood, bark, and berries of this tree have an agreeable

bitter taste, not unlike that of an orange-seed. The wild pigeons

feed much upon the latter, and owe that delicate bitterish flavour

so peculiar to them in the season wholly to this part of their

food. Fresh gathered from the tree, they are agreeable to the

palate and grateful to the stomach. The bitter quality of this

tree is communicated with great facility. A handful of the

shavings immersed in water and instantly taken out again will

render it of a very bitter taste. Sugar sent over in hogsheads

made of this wood was so bitter that no person would purchase

it. Bedsteads and presses made of it are proof against cock-

roaches and other insects. Carpenters who work the wood per-

ceive a bitter taste in their mouths and throats. A decoction of

it is said to be of service in colics, and to create appetite. This
species is called bitter-ivood in Jamaica. Perhaps all the species

of this genus partake more or less of this bitter quality.

.SWo«/i-le.ived Bitter-wood. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Tree 40 feet.

6 X. JIartinice'nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 636.) leaves obovate-

oblong, tapering into the petiole, smooth on both surfaces, but

of a different colour beneath ; branchlets angular
;
peduncles

racemose. Tj . S. Native of Martinico.

Martinico Bitter-wood. Tree 20 feet.

7 X. ni'tida (Dun. mon. anon. p. 122. t. 20.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, smooth, upper surface shining; peduncles branched,

many-flowered ; calyx nearly entire, l^ . S. Native of Ca-
yenne in the mountains of Oyac.

iSViHi/ng-leaved Bitter-wood. Fl. ? Tree 28 feet.

8 X. acumina'ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 122. t. 16.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, long-pointed, quite smooth, capsules 1-valved,

2-seeded. t; . S. Native of Cayenne and Portorico. Seeds

black, fetid, convex on the outside, and flat on the inside.

Acuminated-\ea\ed. Bitter-wood. Tree
9 X. prinoi'des (Dun. mon. anon. p. 122. t. 15.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, bluntish at the apex, smooth,

membranous ; flowers solitary ; capsules 2-valved. Tj . S.

Native of Cayenne. Seeds as in the preceding species.

Priiios-like Bitter-wood. Tree.

10 X. grandiflo'ra (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 40.) stem arbo-

reous ; branches clothed with rufous down ; leaves elliptical-lan-

ceolate, acute, obtuse at the base, puberulous above and downy
beneath

; peduncles very short, 2-flowered ; outer petals linear,

acutish, inner ones triquetrous, 2-eared at the base. Tj . S.

Native of Brasil in the province of Rio Janeiro. Leaves distich,

smooth, 4 inches long and 1|- broad. Petals clothed with rufous
silky pubescence.

Grcat-Jloivered Bitter-wood. Fl. Feb. Tree 20 feet.

11 X. sERi'cEA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 41.) stem arboreous;
bmnches clothed with rufous down; leaves lanceolate- oblong,

with long points, smooth above, but silky beneath
;
peduncles

quite short, 3-flowered
;

petals erect, outer ones oblong-linear,

blunt, inner ones triquetrous ; berries few, almost dry, smooth,
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1-valved. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio
Janeiro in woods. St. Hil. pi. usu. l)ra. t. 33. Embira Pindaiba,

Pis. bras. 71. with a figure. Ibira ALirgr. bras. 99. with a
figure. Unona carmativa, Amd. di.ss. 48?
The tree is called Pao d. Embira and Pindaiba in Brasil. The

bark is thready and tough, and is useful for making cables and
cordage. The bark of a number of the other species is employed
for the same purposes. The fruit is truly aromatic, with the

smell of a pear, and its taste is very agreeal)le. It might be
employed as an excellent condiment.

Silliij Bitter-wood. Tree 20 feet.

12 X. Brasilie'nis (Spreng. neue. entd. 3. p. 50.) leaves lan-

ceolate, acuminated, coriaceous, under surface pilose ; branchlets

as well as erect 1-flowered peduncles, hairy; petals thickish,

velvety, spreading, fj . S. Native of Brasil. This plant is said

to be very like X.frutescens.

Brasil Bitter-wood. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. All the species of this genus require a stove heat. They
grow best in sandy loam, or a mixture of loam and peat ; and
ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, plunged in

a moderate heat. The seeds when procured from their native

countries should be sown immediately in pots in the same sort of

soil recommended for the plants, and placed in a hot-bed. These
seeds soon lose their vegetative property.

X. ORO'PHEA {{rom opofi], orojilie, the top of any thing;

cohesion of inner petals at apex.) Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex
Schlecht. Linna;a 1. p. 496.

Lin. syst. Hexo-Ennedndria,Tri-Tetragyiiia. Calyx 3-parted.

Petals 6, in two series, outer ones .smallest, inner ones stalked,

cohering at the apex in the form of a calyptra. Stamens 6-9,

alternate ones usually sterile. Anthers 2-celled, adnate out-

wardly. Ovaries 3, rarely 4, villous, at first approximating, but

at length diverging, 2-seeded. Stigma blunt. Carpels 3-4,

rarely solitary from abortion, sessile, baccate, cylindrical, 1-2-

seeded. Seeds adhering to the top of the cell.—Shrubs.

1 O. hexa'ndra (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linna;a. 1. p. 496.) leaves ovate-lanceolate; peduncles axillary

and terminal, solitary, somewhat racemose
; pedicels 1-flowered ;

flowers hexandrous. Ij-S- Native of Java.

Hcxandruus Orophea. Shrub.

2 O. ennea'ndra (Blum. I. c.) leaves oblong
;

peduncles

supra-axillary, or opposite the leaves, usually 3-flowered
;
pedi-

eels in fascicles ; flowers enneandrous. 1; . S, Native of Java.

Enneandrous Orophea. Shrub.

Cult. The species of Orophea will thrive well in a mixture

of loam, peat and sand, and ripened cuttings will root if planted

in a pot of sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

None of the species have yet been introduced into the gardens

of Europe.

f

XI. DUQUETIA (to the honour of James Joseph Duquet,

once professor of theology and philosophy in the college of

Troyes. He wrote commentaries on most of the books of the

New Testament, and a collection of letters on piety : born at

Montbrison 1649, died 1733.) St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. \i5. t. 7.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Polygynia. Receptacle large, trans-

versely 2-parted, cylindrically globose, honey-combed. Carpels

numerous, free, 3-5-angled, acuminated with the permanent

style, tapering at the base into a thick hardly narrower pedicel,

woody, very thick, 1-seeded, indehiscent, deciduous. Seed

erect, fixed to the bottom of the carpel.—A small tree, with

alternate simple qviite entire leaves, furnished with stipulas, short

petioles, which are jointed at the base, and extra-axillary, soli-

tarv, 1-flowered, peduncles. This germs differs materially from

the rest in the presence of stipulas.

O
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1 D. LANCEOLATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 35. t. 7.) ^. S.

Native of Brasil. Branches furfuraceous. Leaves about 3-

inches long, lanceolate, rather acuminated, shining above, but

scurfy beneath. Carpels about 6-lines long, of a chesnut colour,

shining, having the appearance oin-plnm.

Lanceolate-leaved Duquetia. Tree 1 6 feet.

Cult. Duquetia will thrive very well in a mixture of sandy

loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root in a pot of

sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XII. GUATTE'RIA (John Bapt. Guatteri, an Italian bota-

nist, once a professor at Parma, mentioned by the authors of

Flora Peruviana.) Ruiz, et Pav. prod. p. 85. t. 17. Dun. mon.

anon. p. 50 and 123. D. C. syst. 1. p. 502. prod. p. 93.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polijgynia. Sepals 3, joined at the

base (f. 25. a.) ovate, somewhat cordate, acute. Petals 6, (f.

25. b.) ovate or obovate. Anthers indefinite, nearly sessile.

Carpels indefinite (f. 25. c.) somewhat baccate, dry, coriaceous,

ovate, or somewhat globose, stipitate, 1 -seeded. Trees or shrubs

with entire leaves, and axillary solitary, binate or tern, one or

rarely few-flowered peduncles.

1 G. Aberemo'a (Dun. mon. anon. p. 12G.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, tomentose
;
peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered ;

berries

somewhat stipitate, ovate, mucronate. f;
. S. Native of Guiana

in woods. Aberemoa Guianensis, Aubl. gui. I. p. 610. t. 245.

A small tree with large leaves. Berries about 20, yellowish.

Var, (i, microcdrpa (D. C. 1. c.) differing from the species in

the fruit being a little smaller.

Aberemoa is the name of the species in Guiana. Tree 60 ft.

2 G. bre'vipes (D. C. syst. 1. p. 505.) leaves oval, somewhat
pointed, smooth, shining

;
peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered ; ber-

ries ovate, on short stipes. ^ . S. Native of Guiana, and in the

island of Trinidad, in woods. Leaves 8 or 12 inches long, and
3 or 4 broad. Flowers unknown.

Short-footed-h-uiteA Guatteria.

3 G. OuREGo'u (Dun. mon.
anon. p. 126.) leaves oblong-ellip-

tic, acuminated, smooth
;
peduncles

1-3, axillary; berries ovate, acute,

on long stipes. T; . S. Native of
Guiana and the island of Trinidad
in woods. Cananga Ouregou. Aubl.
guian. 1. p. 608. t. 244. Flowers
brown, sweet-scented. Berries
ovate, dry, coriaceous, yellowish.

Tlie leaves when bruised are very
aromatic, as well as all parts of the

tree. We have seen a tree in the
island of Trinidad resembling this,

whose flowers were lateral on the

branches. Ouregou is the Carib-
bean name of this tree.

Ouregou Guatteria. Fl. Sep. Tree 70 feet.

4 G. podoca'rpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 503.) leaves oval-oblong,
abruptly-acuminated, smooth

; peduncles axillary, solitary ; ber-
ries ovate, submucronate

; stipe much longer than the berry.

^ .
S. Native of Cayenne. Very like G. Ouregou, but the

berries are one-half larger ; stipes 3 or 4 times longer than the
berry. Flowers brown, sweet-scented.

Var. a, oUgocarpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 93.) berries 14-20, a
little ribbed.

for iljiolycchpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 93.) berries about 40,
not ril)bed.

Stalked-fruited Guatteria. Tree 50 feet.

5 G. cerasoi'des (Dun. mon. anon. p. 127.) leaves lan-
ceolate, acute, pubescem beneath

; peduncles axillary, solitary;

Tree 60 feet.

FIG.

petals nearly equal ; berries ovate-globose ; stipe longer than

the berry. Ij . S. Native of Coroniandel in the mountains.

Uvaria cerasokles, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 30. t. 33. A large tree with

biforious branches. Fruit dark-red about the size and shape

of a small cherry, 1-seeded, they are eaten by the natives, but

are rather too astringent. Stigma broad purple. The wood
is employed for many purposes by the natives of Coromandel.

Cherry-like Guatteria. Clt. 1820. Tree 60 feet.

6 G. SUBEROSA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 128.) leaves oblong,

acute, smootii ;
peduncles nearly opposite the leaves, 1 -flowered

;

outer petals smallest ; berries globose ; stipe one-half longer

than the berry. ^ . S. Native of Coromandel. Uvaria su-

berosa, Roxb. corom. 1. p. 31. t. 34. This plant is more com-
mon than G. cerasoldes and smaller. The three outer petals are

greenish, the three inner ones whitish. F"ruit dark-red, or almost

black, about the size of a small-pea. The wood is durable, of
a chocolate colour, and very elastic.

Var. /3 ; leaves narrowest at the base, and a little curled on the

margins.

Var. y ; leaves exactly oblong, pale glaucous ; branchlets

villous.

Cor^^-barked Guatteria. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

7 G. macrophy'lla (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnasa. 1. p. 496.) leaves oval, tapering to both ends, coriace-

ous, pubescent beneath ;
peduncles very short, lateral, few-

flowered ; outer petals shortest ; berries egg-shaped, on short

stipes, h . S. Native of Java.

Long-leaved Guatteria.. Tree.

8 G. Bra'gma (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, aciuninated, shining

above, with the veins underneath as well as the branchlets,

tomentose; pedimcles lateral, very short, 1 -flowered; outer

petals shortest. I2 • S. Native of Java and the neighbouring

islands, where it is called Bragma.
Bragma Guatteria. Tree.

9 G. pisoca'rpa (Blum. 1. c.) leaves unequal at the base,

ovate-oblong, bluntish, with the veins beneath as well as the

branches tomentose
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, usually opposite the

leaves, fruit 1-4, globose, almost sessile, smooth. Ij . S. Native

of Java.

Pea-fruited Guatteria. Tree 20 feet.

10 G. ru'fa (Dun. mon. anon. p. 129. t. 29.) leaves oval,

acuminated, cordate at the base, under surface clothed with brown
tomentum as well as the branchlets ; peduncles very short,

lateral, or opposite the leaves ; petals equal ; berries stipitate,

velvety, h . S. Native of the East Indies in the islands of

Timor and Java, Lindl. bot. reg. 836. Uvaria tomentosa, Vahl.

ined. but not of Roxb. A small shrub with brownish-purple,

sweet-scented flowers. Berry 1-seeded, nearly the length of

the stipe.

Rufous Guatteria. April, Aug. Clt. 1 820. Shrub 4 feet.

11 G. coRDA ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 129. t. 30.) leaves cor-

date at the base, oblong, acutish, under surface rather tomentose

as w-ell as the branchlets ; recemes opposite the leaves, short, few-

flowered. ^2 • S- Native of Java. Corolla and calyx clothed

with rusty tomentum.

C'orrfate-leaved Guatteria. Tree.

12 G. ERiopoDA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 505.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, tapering a little to the base, acuminated, younger ones

villous
;
peduncles lateral, solitary, 1 -flowered, tomentosely hispid.

Ij . S. Native of Peru about Cuchero. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 90. Flowers velvety and peduncles hairy.

Hairy-peduncled Guatteria. Tree 20 feet.

13 Ct. hirsu ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 146.) leaves

lanceolate, acuminated ;
peduncles axillary, smooth ; flowers

hairy. Ij . S. Native of Peru in groves towards a village called

Chinchao. Dun. mon. anon. p. 131. Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per 5. t. 478.
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Hairy-Ronercil Guatteria. Fl. Jiin. Sept. Shrub 12 feet.

1-t G. rENDULA (Uuiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 14G.) leaves

lanceolate ;
peduncles axillary, very long, pendulous. I; . S.

Native of Peru in the mountains about Chinchao and Pozuzo.

Dun. mon. anon. p. 131. Kuiz, et Pav. fl. per 5. t. 476.

Penduloiis-fiowerinl Guatteria. Fl. May, July. Shrub 10 ft.

15 G. ovA^Lis (Kuiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 14G. fl. per 5.

t. 47C.) leaves oblong, oval
;
peduncles axillary. I; . S. Native of

Peru in the mountains about Pozuzo. Dim. mon. anon. p. 131.

OcrtZ-leaved Guatteria. Fl. June, Aug. Tree 23 feet.

16 G. GLAu'cA (Kuiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 145.) leaves

oblong or ovate, pointed
;
peduncles axillary. Ij . S. Native of

Peru in groves towards the villages of Cuchero and Chinchao.

Dun. mon. anon. p. 131. Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per 5. t. 475.

Glaucous Guatteria. Fl. Jun. Aug. Tree 20 feet.

17 G. virga'ta (Dun. mon. anon. p. 131. t. 31.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, quite smooth, nearly sessile
;
peduncles axillary,

1 -flowered ; berries somewhat stipitate, coriaceous, bluntish, egg-

sliaped. \ S. Native of Jamaica in wooded mountains.

Uvaria lanceolata, Swz. prod. 87. U. virgata, Swz. fl. ind.

occid. 2. p. 999. A middle-sized tree with smooth bark and

flexile branches. The three outer petals are largest, white.

Tiviggi/ GiiMeua. Fl. ? Ch. 1793. Tree 16 feet.

18 G. laurifo'lia (Dun. mon. anon. p. 132. t. 32.) leaves

oblonL', acuminated at both ends, smooth, on short petioles ;

peduncles axillary, rather crowded ; berries somewhat stipitate,

egg-shaped, mucronate. ^ . S. Native of Jamaica on wooded
mountains, and also in St. Domingo and Portorico. Uvaria ex-

celsa, Vest, ex Vahl. in herb. Juss. A middle-sized tree with

rigid branches and flexile twiggy branchlets. Petals white, nearly

equal, not expanding.

Laurel-leaccd Guatteria.. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

19 G. Gomezia'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 36.) stem arbo-

reous, with hairy branches ; leaves oblong or elliptical-oblong,

acuminated at the apex and acute at the base, adult ones smooth
above but pilose beneath ; outer petals ovate, acutish or bluntish,

inner ones longer and narrower, ovate or oblong-lanceolate.

h . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Leaves 2-4 inches long, 9-12 lines broad. Peduncles axillarj',

solitary, 1 -flowered. Petals spreading, pubescent, green, or

yellowish-red.

Gomez de Ahrcu's Guatteria. Fl. Jan. Tree 30 feet.

20 G. lutea (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 37.) stem shrubby;

branches hardly puberidous at the top ; leaves oblong, downy

;

peduncles axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered ; outer petals ovate,

acute, inner ones a little longer and narrower, oblong, acute.

fj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes on

high mountains near Villa Rica. Sepals ovate, acuminated, pu-

bescent. Petals j'ellowish, pubescent.

Fe/ZoB.'-flowered Guatteria. Fl. Jan. Shrub 8 feet.

21 G. austra'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 37.) stem frutescent;

branches pubescent or smoothish ; adult leaves oblong-elliptical,

acuminated, smooth
;

petals almost equal, ovate, obtuse ; berries

obovate, obtuse, h . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

St. Paul on the banks of the river Tarere. Leaves 4 inches

long, 9-12 lines broad. Calyx 4 times shorter than the recep-

tacle, pubescent. Berries blunt, black, with a thin pericarp,

seated on a short receptacle.

Southern Guaxterxa.. Fl. Jan. Shrub 12 feet.

22 G. ferrugi'nea (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 38.) stem arbo-

reous ; branches clothed with rusty pubescence at the top ;

leaves elliptical, acute, rather cuneated at the base, puberulous,

with the middle nerve and lateral veins clothed with rusty pu-

bescence, outer petals oblong-linear, acutish, inner ones broader,

a little shorter than the rest, ovately-trapeziform, obtuse, with a

short point. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in cut down woods, near

the village called Arguassu, about 9 leagues fi-om Rio Janeiro.

Leaves 4-6 inches long and 1^ to 21 broad. Peduncles axillary,

1 -flowered, solitary or twin. Calyx 3-times shorter than the

corolla, clothed with rusty hairs, with broad ovate segments.
Like G. (Jurcgou.

Rusty Guatteria. Fl. Dec. Tree 20 feet.

23 G. viLLosi'ssiMA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 38.) stem arbo-

rescent ; branches very villous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minated, convex, with revolute edges, smooth above, with the

middle nerve villous beneath
;
peduncles axillary, usually pro-

foundly 2-2)arted, 2-flowered ; outer petals lanceolate, acute,

inner ones a little shorter and narrower, ovate, acute. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil on the iron mountains called Serra dos Piloes.

Leaves 5-6 inches long and 12-18 lines broad. Sepals ovate,

acute, clothed with villi below but with rusty down above.

Petals clothed with rusty-green hairs. Berries about 4 lines

long, obovate -elliptical, crowned by the permanent styles, of a

blackish-red colour with a thin pericarp. The wood of this tree

is very light, it is therefore made into fishing-rods, and on that

account it is called in Brazil I'indaiba from pindai a rod, and
iba a tree.

I enj villous Guatteria. Tree 25 feet.

24 G. SEMPERVIREKS (Dun. mon. anou. p. 133.) leaves ovate-

oblong, smooth, shining
;
peduncles 1-flowered; petals oblong,

acute ; berries stipitate, globose. Ij . S. Native of Malabar in

many places, especially about Angiccaimaal.—Rheed. mal. 5.

p. 31. t. 16. A dwarf little tree, always green, floweruig, and
fruiting. Petals cuspidate, reddish. Berries black, fleshy,

smooth, of an acid-sweet taste.

Evergreen Guatteria. Tree 10 feet.

25 G. Kori'nti (Dun. mon. anon. p. 133.) leaves ovate-oblong,

smooth, shining
;
peduncles axillary, 1-flowered

;
petals oblong,

bluntish ; berries stipitate, globose. Ij . S. Native every where

in JIalabar, especially in sandy and rocky places. Corinti-

panel, Kheed. mal. 5. p. 27. t. 14. A shrub from 5 to 10 feet

high, covered with cinereous or lanuginose bark. Petals green,

reflexed at the top. Berries at first green, afterwards reddish,

1-seeded ; flesh sweetish.

Corinti-panel Guatteria. Fl. Jul. Aug. Shrub 5 to 10 feet.

26 G. MONTANA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 508.) leaves lanceolate-

oblong, narrow, smooth, shining
;
peduncles in twos or threes,

1 or 3-flowered ;
petals inflexed. Ij . S. Native of Malabar

in mountainous and rocky places about Paracaro. G. Malabarica,

Dun. mon. p. 134.—Rheed. mal. 5. p. o'3. t. 17. Very like G.

Korhiti, but the leaves are narrower and aromatic, and the

flowers are smaller.

Mountain Guatteria. Fl. and fruiting all the year. Tr. 16 ft.

27 G. ACUTIFLOKA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 134.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, thick, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, short ; lobes of

calyx blunt ;
petals very acute ; berries stipitate, globose, t;

. S.

Native of Malabar in mountainous places—Rheed. mal. 5. p. 35.

t. 18. An evergreen shrub.

Acule-Jlowercd Guatteria. Fl. all the year. Shrub 4 ft.

28 G. UMBiLicATA (Dun. mon. anon. p. 135. t. 3S.) leaves

oblong-elliptical, acuminated, smooth ;
peduncles 1-flowered,

bracteolate ; berries stipitate, umbilicate at the base, depressed

at the apex. Ij . S. Native perhaps of South America or the

West Indies. Fruit about the size of a small cherry. Seeds

globose, depressed on both sides.

Umhilicated-hcrrleA Guatteria. Shrub 10 feet.

29 G. cuneifo'rmis (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnsea 1. p. 496.) leaves obovate, somewhat cordate at the

base, smooth, glaucous beneath; pedimcles lateral, 1-flowered,

elonn-ated ; outer petals leafy, elongated ; fruit smooth, egg-

shaped, tapering to both ends. Ij . S. Native of Java.

Wedgc-shaped-leaveHi Guatteria. Tree.

O 2
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30 G. LATERIFLORA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acuminated,

smooth; peduncles lateral, solitary, 1-flowered; fruit oval, ta-

pering to the base, shorter than the stipe. ^2 • S. Native of

Java.

Side-fonercd Guatteria. Tree.

31 G. PALLIDA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong, tapering to both

ends, smooth, pale beneath ;
peduncles lateral, solitary, 1 -flowered,

longer than the petiole ; fruit stipitate, oblong, tapering a little

to both ends, pubescent, fj . S. Native of Java.

Pale Guatteria. Tree.

32 G. Berteria'na (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 635.) leaves oblong,

obtuse, quite smooth on both surfaces, serrated, and quite entire ;

carpels very numerous, rather tomentose, oblique, mucronated,

about equal in length to the stipes. Tj . S. Native of Portorico.

Berteios Guatteria. Tree.

33 G. prinoi'des (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 635.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, oblique, tapering to both ends, obsoletely serrated,

shining above ; branches twiggy ; fruit oblique, mucronated, on

very short stipes. >j . S. Native of Hispaniola.

Prinos-like Guatteria. Shrub.

34 G. viriuiflora; leaves oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous,

smooth ; flowers solitary, terminal, fj . S. Native of Peru.

Uvaria viridiflora, Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb. Lamb. (v. s.)

Greeii-Jlowered Guatteria. Tree.

35 G. deca'ndra ; leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth, ex-

cept the nerves ;
peduncles lateral ; flowers decandrous. Tj . S.

Native of Peru. Uvaria decandra, Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb.

Lamb. (v. s.)

Decandrous Guatteria. Shrub.

36 G. pavo'nii ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, smooth, long, acu-

minated ; branches clothed with brown villi as well as the petioles

and the 1-flowered solitary axillary peduncles. ^ . S. Native of

Peru. Uvarialongifolia, Ruiz, et Pav. MSS. in herb.Lamb. (v. s.)

Pavons Guatteria. Shrub.

37 G. viLLO^sA (Roxb. hort. beng. under Uvaria) all parts of

the tree very villous ; leaves oblong or roundish, cordate at the

base, on very short petioles
; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, very

long, rising below the leaves ; flowers very villous ; calyx of 6

small ovate, acute, equal sepals ; corolla of 3, obtuse petals,

which are purple inside and clothed with white villi on the

outside. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies above the Ghat
Coadwara. Carpels winged, 1 -seeded.

Villous Guatteria. Tree 40 feet.

38 G. piLo SA (Roxb. MSS. vmder Uvdria) leaves oblong or
oval, somewhat cordate at the base, beset with tufts of brown
villi, p;irticularly remarkable on the margins

;
pedicels lateral,

1-flowered, clothed with long fuscous hairs as well as the 3
sepals of the calyx ; petals 6, equal, lanceolate, obtuse, wavy,
apparently purple, tj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Fruit

unknown.
Pilose Guatteria. Tree 40 feet.

39 G. microca'rpa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 479.) leaves

obovate-oblong, villous on the nerves, abruptly acuminated, pe-
duncles 1-flowered, solitary, axillary

;
petals liddle-shaped, mu-

cronate, nearly equal, clothed with brown villi as well as sepals

and branches ; carpels small, oval. >2 . S. Native of Peru.

Small-fruited Guatteria. Tree 30 feet.

40 G. magni'fica (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 4S0.) leaves
large, obovate-oblong, cordate at the base, on very short thick

petioles
; peduncles trichotomous, 3-flowered, beset with a few

scaly bracteas
; petals 6, conniving, or corolla 6-lobed, globose

;

carpels few, obovately-globose. I; . S. Native of Peru.
Magnificent Guatteria. Tree.

t Species not suffcientlij known.

41 G. WiLLEMETiANA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 94.) leaves lanceo-

late, smooth
;

peduncles lateral, compressed, bifid. T^ . S.

Native ? Anona distincta. Will. herb. maur. p. 42.

WillemeVs Guatteria. Tree 20 feet.

42 G. Maypure'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 64.)

leaves oblonn-, acuminated, running along the petiole, somewhat co-

riaceous, smooth, shining; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered,

petals oblong, blunt, outer ones a little smaller, l^ • S- Native

near Maypures in the mission of Orinoco. Flowers yellow.

Maypure Guatteria. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The species of this genus are all stove plants. They
require a loamy soil or a mixture of loam and peat. Ripe

cuttings strike well in sand, under a hand-glass, placed in a mo-
derate heat. The seeds, when procured from their native places

of growth, should be sown immediately in pots, filled with a mix-

ture of loam, peat, and sand, and then plunged into a hot-bed,

but as they soon become rancid, it is doubtful whether they will

remain good during a voyage.

XIII. BOCA'GEA (to the honour of Joseph Maria de

Souza du Bocage, who elegantly translated the poem of Casteli

on flowers into the Portuguese language, and illustrated it with

notes.) St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 41.

Lin. syst. Hexdndria, Trigynia. Calyx 3-parted, or almost

entire and cup-shaped. Petals 6, disposed in a double series,

deciduous. Stamens 6, flattened, deciduous, opposite the petals ;

anthers 2-celled, bursting lengthwise outwardly. Ovaries 3, seat-

ed on a short receptacle, hardly connected together or completely

free, 1-celled, 5-6-seeded. Berries 1-3, quite distinct, rather

dry and tapering into a short pedicel, 1-celled, 3-seeded from

abortion. Seeds horizontal, arillate. Albumen large, fleshy.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple, quite entire, on short petioles,

which are jointed at the base, without stipidas. Peduncles few,

extra-axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, jointed above the middle.

1 B. a'lba (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 42.) branches hardly pu-

berulous at the top ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, somewhat acumi-

nated, smooth, shining ; outer petals linear, acutish inner, ones

shorter, narrower, and triquetrous above ; ovaries 5-seeded.

^2 . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro. A
small tree with leaves about 2 inches long. Flowers white.

W/H^e-flowered Bocagea. Fl. Sept. Tree 15 feet.

2 B. vi'ridis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 42. t. 9.) branchlets pu-

bescent ; leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute at the base

and acuminated at the apex, smooth above, pilose beneath
;

outer petals ovate, acute, concave, inner ones broader, roundish-

ovate, acute ; ovaries S-seeded. 1; . S. Native of Brazil in the

provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes. Leaves about 2

inches long. Petals green, converging into a globe.

GVcen-flowered Bocagea. Shrub 6 feet.

XIV. MOLLINE'DIA (Francis Mollinedo, a Spanish chemist

and naturalist: mentioned by the authors of Flora Peruviana, p.

72.) Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 142. fl. per. 5. t. 472.

Lin. syst. Polymidria, Polygynia. Calyx turbinate, nearly

closed, quadrifid, torn in pieces by the fruit as it grows. Corolla

none. Anthers wedge-shaped, sessile. Carpels numerous.
Stigmas awl-shaped, sessile. Drupes baccate, numerous, sessile,

oblong, 1 -seeded, seated on a flat receptacle. Trees or shrubs
with axillary or lateral flowers. This genus diffi^rs from the rest

in having opposite or tern leaves.

1 M. repa'nda (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 142. fl. per.

5. t. 472.) leaves opposite, oval, and elliptical, wrinkled, repand.
h . S. Native of Peru in groves at Chinchao. The drupes,

when ripe are of a beautiful purple colour, and tinge the hands
and linen with the same colour.

Repand-haved Mollinedia. Fl. May, June. Tree 25 feet.

2 M. ova'ta (Ruiz, et P.av. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 143. fl. per. 5.

t. 473.) leaves opposite, ovate, shining, serrated from the middle
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to the apex. ^ . S. Native of Peru in groves at Cliincliao.

Drupes, when ripe, are eaten witli avidity by birds, and they

supply a fine violet colouring.

OiY/<c-leaved MoUinedia. Fl. May, June. Shrub 12 feet.

3 iM. lanceola'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 143. fl.

per. 5. t. 474.) leaves opposite or tern, lanceolate, toothed from

die middle to the apex, h . S. Native of groves at Chinchao.

/,a«t(o/fl/t'-leaved MoUinedia. Fl. May, June. Shrub 12 ft.

Cit/t. This species of Rlolllnedia will thrive in a mixture of

loam and sand with the addition of a little peat, and ripe cuttings

will strike root if planted in a pot of sand, and placed in heat

under a hand-glass.")"

Order V. SCHIZANDRIA'CEiE (plant agreeing with

Scliizandra in many important characters). Bliun. bijdr. fl. ind.

ex Schlecht. Linnaea 1. p. 497. obs.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Sepals 3, sometimes want-

ing. Petals 9 to 12 (f. 26. a.) disposed in a ternary order.

Male flowers with 5 or numerous stamens (f. 27. a.) connate or

free, seated on a hemispherical disk. Anthers adnate, bursting

outwards by distinct chinks. Ovaries in the female flowers

crowded on a long conical torus, at length elongated (f. 2C. b.)

2-seeded, baccate. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight. Co-

tyledons oval. Usually climbing shrubs with ovate-lanceolate

or oblong leaves and axillary or lateral, 1-flovvered peduncles.

This order differs bom Menispermacea in the presence ofalbumen,

as well as in the ovaries being numerous, seated on a long slender

receptacle, and in the different habit of the plants, and from Ano-

naci'cc in the albumen not being ruminated or pierced by t'.ie seed-

coat as well as in the very distinct habit of the plants. The me-

dical qualities of this order are not known. Seeds do not retain

their vegetative power any length of time, therefore they will be

difficult to introduce in a living state.

FIG. 26.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Schiza'ndra. Flowers with 9 petals (f. 26. a.) without any

sepals. Male flowers with 5 anthers, connected at the apex.

Berries seated on a long receptacle (f. 26. h.)

2 Sarcoca'rpum. Flowers with 3 bracteas, 3 sepals, and

9-12 petals. Filaments very short, free. Ovaries numerous,

crowded on a conical receptacle.

3 Sph^roste'mma. Flowers with 3 sepals and 9 petals.

Filaments somewhat connate. Ovaries seated upon a conical torus,

at length elongated.

4 Kadsu'ra. Calyx 3-parted. Petals 6-12. Anthers ses-

sile, seated upon a honey-combed receptacle, free. Ovaries 30-40,

seated upon a long receptacle.

5 Mayna. Calyx 3-parted or 3-sepalled. Petals 6-9 (f. 27.

c), smaller than the calyx. Filaments short. Anthers 4-sided

(f. 27. a.), thickest at the apex. Female flowers unknown.

I. SCHIZA'NDRA (from axi'Cf, schlzo, to cut, and ao/p,

avcpoc, aner, imdros, a male organ ; stamens cleft). Mich. fl.

bor. amer. 2. p. 18. D. C. syst. 1. p. 543.

Lin. syst. Moncecia, Penldndria. Flowers monoecious.
Sepals 9, in a ternary order (f. 26. a.) Petals wanting. Male
flowers with 5 anthers, which are joined at the apex, female ones

with an indefinite number of ovaries. Berries disposed in spikes

along an elongated receptacle (f. 26. h.). A smooth, climbing
shrub, with ovate-lanceolate leaves, and small scarlet flowers.

1 S. cocci'nea (Mich. fl. bor.

amer. 2. p. 219. t. 47.) Vi-^.G.
Native of Carolina and Georgia
in woods. Sims, hot. mag. t.

1413. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1.

p. 212.

Scarlet Schizandra. Fl. June,
July. Clt. 1806. Shrub cl.

Cult. A desirable plant, being
a greenhouse climber with scarlet

flowers. A mixture of sand, peat,

and loam suits it well, and ripened

cuttings will strike root if planted

in a pot of sand, placed under a

hand-jjlass.

II. SARCOCA'RPUM (from aapl, sarx, flesh, icpTroe, /«r-

p«, a fruit ; fleshy fruit). Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht,
Linnaea 1. p. 497.

Lin. syst. Moncecia, Polydndrla. Flowers monoecious,
male ones with 3 bracteas, 3 sepals, and 9-12 petals disposed in

a ternary order. Filaments very short, covering the hemispherical
disk, nevertheless they are free ; anthers adnate, outwardly.
Female flowers with a calyx and corolla like tliat of the

male ones. Ovaries numerous, crowded upon a conical torus.

Berries 2-seeded, collected into one fruit. Albumen fleshy. A
climbing shrub, with ovate-oblong leaves and crowded axillary or

lateral 1-flowered peduncles.

1 S. sca'ndens (Blum. 1. c.) Ij • ^- S. Native of Java.

Climbing Sarcocarpum. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted in a pot of sand,

placed under a hand-glass, in heat, f

III. SPH;EROSTE'MMA (<T0oipa, S2^kalra, a globe, (rrefi^m,

stcmma, a crown ; stamens seated on globose disk). Blum,
bijdr, fl, ned, ind. ex Schlecht. Linnaea 1. p. 497.

Lin. syst. Moncs'cla, Polydndrla. Flowers monoecious or

dioecious. Calyx bracteate, 3-sepalled, and with about 9 petals

disposed in a ternary order. Stamens numerous, seated on the

globose disk ; filaments almost connate. Female flowers with

numerous ovaries seated upon a conical torus, which is at length

elongated. Berries 2-seeded. Albumen fleshy. Climbing shrubs.

This genus differs from the last in the stamens being connate,

and in the carpels being disposed in spikes, distant, not crowded.

1 S. axilla"ris (Blum. 1. c.) leaves quite entire, ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminated; peduncles axillary, usually solitary, ]-

flowered, scarcely equal in length to the petiole ; flowers dioe-

cious ; outer filaments free. Ij . ^. S. Native of Java.

Axlllary-Howered Sphaerostemma. Shrub cl.

2 S. ELONGA ta (Blum. I.e.) leaves ovate, acuminated, finely

denticulated, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, much

longer than the petiole ; flowers dioecious ;
filaments all connate.

h . ^. S. Native of Java.

Elongated-pedunded Spharostemma. Shrub cl.

Cult. See Sarcocarpum.

IV. KADSU'RA (Tuto-Kadsura or Sane-Kadsura is the Ja-

panese name of K. Japonica). Juss. ann. nius. 16. p. 340,

Dunal. mon. anon. p. 37. D. C. syst. 1. p. 465.

Lin. syst. Dloe^cla, Polydndrla. Flowers dioecious. Calyx

3-parted. Petals 6, disposed in a ternary order. Anthers
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sessile or on very short filaments, seated on a honey-combed re-

ceptacle. Ovaries numerous, crowded upon a long receptacle.

Berries just so many, sessile, 1-celled, 2-seeded. Climbing or

twining shrubs with ovate-lanceolate or oblong leaves, and 1 -

flowered peduncles.

1 K. Japo'nica (Dunal, monogr. p. 57.) twining; leaves

oval, or oblong-oval, acute at both ends, serrated, smooth, thick ;

peduncles opposite the leaves, 1 -flowered, usually solitary, longer

than the petioles ; anthers sessile, immersed. ^.'^.G. Native

of Japan about Nagasaki. Uvaria Japonica, Lin. spec. 756.

Uvaria heteroclita, Roxb.—Koemf. ama?n. 47C and 185. t. 477.

hist. jap. 458. with a figure. Bark waned, fleshy, and clammy.

Petioles purplish. Flowers white. Berries 2-seeded, red, but

white within.

Japan Kadsura. Fl. June, Sept. Shrub twining.

2 K. GRANDiFLORA (Wall. tent. fl. nap. 1. p. 10. t. 14.)

twining ; leaves oblong, acuminated, serrated, netted beneath

;

peduncles 1-flowered, solitary, nodding, twice as long as petioles,

bractless ; stamens complete ; filaments awl-shaped. I;
.
^. G.

Native of Nipaid on Sheopore. The whole shrub smooth.

Flowers whitish-yellow, purplish towards the base. Berries 2-

seeded, in spikes on a thick clavated receptacle.

Great-Jlowcied Kadsura. Shrub twining.

3 K. propi'nqua (Wall. I.e. p. 11. t. 15.) twining; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, almost quite entire ; flowers in fascicles, erect-

ish
;

peduncles furnished with bracteas, hardly equalling the

petioles in length ; anthers sessile, immersed. ^. '~^.S. Native

of Nipaul on Sheopore. Flowers solitary or twin, inodorous,

pale-yellow, at length orange, drooping a little. Berries 2-

seeded, spiked on a tubercidated receptacle.

Allied Kadsura. Shrub twining.

Cult. The species of Kadsilra will thrive well in sandy loam

and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted in a

pot of sand, placed under a hand-glass.

V. MAY'NA (probably the name of M. odorata in Guiana).

Aubl. guian. 2. p. 922. t. 352. Juss. 281. Lam. diet. 3. p. 68.

t. 491. D.C. syst. 1. p. 446. prod. 1. p. 79.

Lin. syst. Dicecia, Polyandna. Flowers dioecious, male

ones of 3 sepals and 6-9 petals (f. 27. c.) and numerous 4-sided

anthers (f. 27. «.). The carpels are perhaps disposed in spikes,

on an elongated receptacle 1 Shrubs with large stalked smooth
leaves and small axillary flowers.

1 M. ODORATA (Aubl. guian.

2. p. 922. t. 352.) leaves oblong,

quite entire. Tj . S. Native of

Cayenne. Pedicels numerous, ax-

illary, 1-flowered. Flowers small,

white, sweet-scented.

Sweet-scented JVIayna. Fl. Dec.

Shrub 8 feet.

2 M. sERi'cEA (Spreng. neu.

entd. 2. p. 158.) leaves lanceolate,

quite entire, silky on the under

.surface. Tj . S. Native of Brazil.

Flowers stalked, axillary, aggre-

gate, sweet-scented, usually 6-

petalled. Ovaries usually 6.

Silky-haved Mayna. Shrub 6

feet.
-

3 M. Brasxlie'nsis (Raddi in act. soc. ital. 18. p. 23.) leaves
oblong, toothletted, tapering much at the base

; peduncles 3-

flowered. ^ . S. Native near Rio Janeiro in the dense woods in

the mountain of Cercovado.

Brazilian Mayna. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. As no species of this genus has as yet been introduced

FIG. 27.

into Europe, the mode of cultivating and propagating them is

therefore unknown, but notwithstanding we would advise their

beino- grown in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened

cuttings will no doubt root if planted in a pot of sand, with a

hand-glass placed over them, in heat. \

Order VL MENISPERMA'CE^ (plant agreeing with Me-

nispermum in many important characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. Q5.

Menispermeaj, Jaum. fam. 2. p. 82. t. 8G. D. C. syst. 1. p. 509.

Flowers unisexual. Sepals and petals ofa definite number, deci-

duous, disposed in a ternary or quaternary, rarely quinary order,

but the petals are sometimes absent. Stamens in the male flowers

monodelphous (f. 28. c.) rarely free, equal in number with the pe-

tals, and opposite them, rarely double that number or fewer. An-

thers adnate, usually adhering the whole length of the filaments,

bursting outwards. Li the female flowers the ovaries are numer-

ous (f. 28. i. i. 30. a.) somewhat connected at the base, some-

times solitary, each bearing a style, or many-celled. Drupes nearly

all baccate, 1 or many-seeded, oblique or lunulate, compressed,

with the seeds of the same form. Embryo curved or peripheric.

Albumen wanting, or when present it is very sparing and fleshy.

Cotyledons flat, sometimes distant, and placed in the two cells of

the seed. Climbing or twining shrubs, mostly natives within the

tropics, with alternate, stalked, usually cordate or peltate, sim-

ple, rarely compound leaves, always with the middle nerve

terminating in an awn or point, destitute of stipidas. Flowers

small, usually racemose and axillary. This order differs from

Anonacece in the plants being climbing, which is very rarely the

case in that order, as well as in the stamens being definite, in the

structure of the fruit, and distinct habit of the plants, and from

Berheridece in the stamens being opposite the petals. The bitter

diuretic sorts of Pareira hrava are the produce of Cissamfelos

Pareira. The famous Colomba-root, so much esteemed for its

intense bitterness, and for its use in diarrhoea and dysentery, is

the produce of Cocculus palmdttis. The poisonous drug called

Cocculus Indicus is the produce of Cocculus suherbsus, and several

Brazilian species of Coceutes are said to possess powerful febrifugal

qualities, which may be said of the whole of the plants of this order

in a greater or less degree. The berries oi Lurdizahula hiteriutta

are sold in the markets of Chili, according to different travellers.

The seeds do not retain their vegetating power any length of time,

therefore they are truly difficult to import in a living state from

any great distance, but as none of the species are ornamental,

this is the less to be regretted.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe L
Lardizaba'le^. D. C. p)rod. 1. p. 95. Flowers iisually

dioecious. Maleflowers with symmetrical number of parts (f. 28.

a.d.). Carpels numerous, distinct (f. 28. i.) many-seeded, 1 or

many-celled. Leaves compound.

1 Lardizabala. Flowers dioecious. Sepals and petals dis-

posed in a ternary order (f. 28. a. d. h.) in 2 or 3 series. Male
flowers with 6 monodelphous stamens (f. 28. c. b.) female ones

with 3-6 6-celled berries (f. 28. ?.) cells many-seeded.

2 Staunto'nia. Sepals disposed in a ternary order in 2
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series. Petals wanting. Male flowers with G nionodclplious

stamens. Female flowers unknown.

3 BuRASA^iA. Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary order

in 2 series. Male flowers with 6 stamens, which are connected

at the base. Ovary triple. Drupes 3.

4 HoLBOLLiA. Flowers monoecious. Sepals 6, in two

series. Male flowers with 6 stamens, furnished with a gland at

the base of each stamen. Berries 3, distinct, oblong, follicular,

1 -celled, many-seeded.

5 Gynoste'mma. Sepals 10, in 2 series, connected at the

base. Petals wanting. Male flowers with 5 monodelphous sta-

mens ; female ones with 3-4-celled ovary ; cells 1 -seeded.

Tribe II.

Menispe'rme/E. D. C. 2Jrod.l. 2'-9G, Floners usually dioe-

cious. Male ones with a symmetrical number ofjMrts (f. 29. a. b.).

Car]}els numerous; distinct (f. 30. a.), l-celled, l-seeded (f. 30. b.).

Leaves simple. Flowers small, usually greenish yellow.

6 Spikospe'rmum, Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary

order in 2 series. Male flowers with 6 stamens, the 3 inner ones

connected at the base ; female ones with 8 or 9 carpels.

7 Co'ccuLUs. Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary order,

in 2, rarely 3, series (f. 29. a. b.). Male flowers with 6 free

stamens, which are opposite the petals, female ones with 3-6

carpels.

8 Cosci'nium. Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary order,

in 2 series. Male flowers with 6 free stamens, female ones with

3 ovaries. Berries 1-3. Seed pierced by a large hole.

9 TiLiAco' RA. Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary order
;

sepals 6 ; petals 3. Male flowers with 6 stamens, alternate ones

shortest; female flowers with about 12 ovaries. Berries on

pedicels.

10 Anami'rta. Calyx of 2 sepals. Petals C in 2 series.

Stamens 6, monodelphous ; anthers collected into a globe. Fe-

male flowers unknown.

11 Pse'lium. Sepals and petals disposed in a ternary order,

in 2 series. Male flowers with 6 free stamens ; female ones

with 4 sepals without petals, with a single ovary and a trifid stigma.

12 Cissa'mpelos. Male flowers with 4 sepals, without petals,

and 4 or 2 monodelphous stamens. Female flowers with 1 lateral

sepal and 1 petal in front of the sepal. Ovary 1 . Stigmas 3.

Drupe obliquely kidney-shaped.

13 Menispe'rmum. Sepals and petals disposed in a quater-

nary order, in 2 or 3 series. Male flowers with 16-20 stamens,

female ones with 2 or 4 ovaries. Drupe baccate, roundish-kid-

ney-shaped.

14 Abulia. Flowers unknown. Berries 2 or 3, rising from

the same receptacle (f. 30. a.), large, ovate, dry, somewhat com-
pressed, with a fragile covering, (f. 30. b.).

15 Trichoma. Sepals and petals 3, reflexed at the top.

Male flowers with 6 stamens inserted in the disk, the 3 outer

ones are sterile alternating with the petals, the 3 central ones

monodelphous and fertile. Female flowers with 6 sterile stamens

and 3 drupaceous, coriaceous, oblong, villous, carpels.

16 Agde'stis. Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals 4. Petals

wanting. Stamens 24. Anthers bifid at both ends. Carpels

4, connected together into one 4-furrowed ovary, bearing only

one style, which is terminated by 4 spreading stigmas.

17 Cly'pea. Male flowers with 6 sepals, the 3 alternate ones

smaller. Petals 3. Filament 1, truncate, crowned by an an-

nular antlier. Female flowers with 6 sepals without petals.

Stigma filiform. Berry superior.

Allied Genera.
18 Menisco'sta. Flowers polygamous, male ones with a

small 4-5-cleft calyx and 4-5 petals disposed in two series.

Stamens 5, broad, opposite the petals, and glued to them at the

base. Ovary didymous, sterile. Female flowers with the calyx,

corolla, and stamens as in the male. Ovary didymous. Stigmas

2, bluntish. Drupes 2, baccate, kidney-shaped, compressed,

l-seeded.

19 JoDES. Flowers dioecious, male ones with a 5-parted

calyx, a 5-parted corolla, and 5 stamens which are connected at

the base ; female ones with the calyx and corolla as in the male,

but are usually 6-cleft. Ovary simple, ovate-globose, l-seeded.

Stigma sessile, orbicular, radiately emarginate. Fruit unknown.

Tribe I.

LARDIZABA'LEJj; (plants agreeing in character with Lar-
dizabala). D. C. prod. 1. p. 95. Flowers usually dioecious.
Male flowers equal in number of parts. Carpels many, distinct,

many-seeded, 1 or many-celled. Leaves compound.
I. LARDIZABA'LA, (in honour of Michael Lardizala y

Uribe, a Spanish naturalist, mentioned by the authors of Flora
Peruviana, p. 133.) Ruiz, et Pav. prod. p. 143. t. 37. D. C. sys. 1.

p. 511. prod. 1. p. 95.

Lin. syst. Dioecia or Polygamia, Monodelphia. Flowers
dioecious or polygamous. Sepals and petals disposed in a ter-

nary order in 2 or 3 series (f 28. a. d. h.). Male flowers with

6 monodelphous stamens (f. 28. c.b.). Female with 3 or 6 6-celled
berries (f 28. i. e.) ; cells many-seeded. Pulp of fruit sweet and
eatable.

1. L. biterna'ta (Ruiz, et Pav.
fl. per. syst. 286. prod. t. 37.)
leaves 2-3-teniate ; leaflets oblong,

acute, unequal at the base, hence a
little toothed ; bracteas 2, large, un-

equally cordate, situated at the base

of peduncle. Tj .
'"*. S. Native

of Chili in woods at Conception
;

also in Peru about Arauco. The
fruit eatable, and is gathered and
sold at markets by the natives of
Peru and Cliili. The pulp is sweet

and grateful to the taste. It is

known in Peru by the name oiAguil-

boguil and Guitbogui, and in Chili

by that of Coguill-Vochi.

Biternate - leaved Lardizabala.

Shrub twining.

2 L. triterna'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 287.) leaves 2-

3-ternate ; leaflets oval or obovate, obtuse, quite entire ; bracteas

2, large, ovate, situated at the base of the peduncle. T^ .
'^. S.

Native of Chili in the woods at Conception. Deless. icon. sel.

1. t. 91. Flowers unknown. Fruit 3, oblong cylindrical
;

younger ones crowned by the thick stigma.

Tr(7c/Ha/e-leaved Lardizabala. Shrub twining.

3 L. trifolia'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 513.) leaves ternate, tri-

FIG. 28.

ff"
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foliate ; leaflets ovate ; bracteas small, along the pedicels. ^ .

^. S. Native of Peru. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 9a. A some-

what climbing shrub, with the habit of a species of Glycine.

Flowers wliitish-yellow. Petals 6, ovate-roundish, situated at

the base of the column of stamens.

Trifoliate Lardizabala. Shrub cl.

Cult. See Cocculus and Stauntunia.

II. STAUNTO'NIA (in lionoiir of Sir George Staunton, who

has introduced numerous plants from China, on his return from

a mission there with Lord Macartney). D. C. syst. 1. p. 513.

prod. 1. p. 96.

Lin. syst. Di(scia MonodelpUa. Sepals disposed in a ter-

nary order in 2 series. Petals none. Male flowers with 6

monodelplious stamens. Female flowers unknown.

1 S. Chine'nsis(D. C. syst. l.p. 514.) y^.^.G. Native of

China. Sepals of flower 6 lines long. Anthers whitish. Leaves

on petioles, peltate, 5 -foliate. A smooth sarmentose shrub.

Chinese Stauntonia. Shrub rambling.

Cult. This plant, as well as all belonging to Mcnisjwrmacece,

require plenty of room to grow and climb or they will not

flower. A mixture of loam and peat suit it well, and cuttings

put in in the spring will root freely, under a hand-glass. +

III. BURASAIA {{\om Bourasaha, the name of the plant

in Madagascar.) Pet. Tli. diet, scient. nat. ex gen. madag. p.

18. D. C. syst. 1. p. 514. prod. 1. p. 96.

Lin. syst. Dioecia Monodelphia. Sepals and petals dis-

posed in a ternary order in 2 series. Male flowers with 6

stamens, which are joined at the base. Female flowers with 6

sterile stamens, triple ovary, and 3 drupes.

1 B. Madagascarie'nsis (Pet. Th. 1. c.) Tj . S. Native of
Madagascar. Leaves alternate, trifoliate, on long petioles

;

leaflets 3, ovate, entire. A weak shrub with racemose flowers.

Madagascar Bourasaha. Shrub rambling.

Cult. This plant will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and cuttings put in in the spring will root freely under a
band-glass, placed in a good heat, f

IV. HOLBOLLIA (in honour of Fred. Louis Holboel, super-
intendent of tlie botanic garden at Copenhagen.) Wall. tent. fl.

nap. 1. p. 25. t. 16 and 17.

Lin. syst. Moncecia, Hexandria. Flowers monoecious. Pe-
rianth 6-leaved, disposed in a double series. Stamens 6, distinct.
Glands 6, opposite the base of the stamens. Female flowers, with
6 sterile stamens. Stigma simple. Berries 3, distinct, oblong,
follicular, 1-celled, many-seeded—Climbing shrubs, with coni^-

pound leaves. The natives of Nipaul eat the fruit of both
species, the pulp of whicli is sweetish, but otherwise of an in-
sipid taste. It is very probable that Rajama quinata and hexa-
phylla, Thunb. fl. jap. 148, 149. belong to this genus.

1 H. LATipo lia (Wall. tent. fl. nap. 1. p. 24. t. 16.) leaflets

3-5, ovate-oblong, 3-nerved ; flowers racemose. Ij. . G.
Native of Nipaul on Chundaghira and Sheopore. Flowers white,
campanulate. Fruit baccate, oval, turning, purple, eatable.

Broad-leaved Holbollia. Shrub cl.

2 H. angustifo'lia (Wall. tent. fl. nap. 1. p. 25. t. 17.)
leaflets 7-9, linear-lanceolate, acuminated; peduncles 2-3-flower-
ed, in fascicles. 1^ . ^. G. Native of Nipaul, with the last.

Flowers white, purplish on the outside. Fruit baccate, turnino-
purple, eatable.

'^

Narrom-leaved Holbollia. Shrub cl.

Cult. See Cocculus and Stauntonia.

V. GYNOSTE'MMA (from yv,',, g-//ne, a female or stigma
;

(TTi^iixa,stemma, a crown
; ovaries crowned by the permanent stio-.

mas.) Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. iud. ex Schlecht. Linneea. 1. p. 497.

LiN. syst. Dice''cia, Monodelphia. Flowers dioecious. Sepals

10, disposed in a quinary order, connected at the base. Petals

wanting. Stamens 5, monodelphous, bearing the anthers on the

outside ; anthers 2-celled, connected into a ring. Female
flowers with the calyx as in the male. Ovary simple, half in-

ferior, 3-5-celled ; cells 1 -seeded. Stigmas 3-4, permanent.

Drupes globose, 3-4-celled ; cells or nuts 1 -seeded. Embryo
inverted, without albumen.—Climbing shrubs, with simple or

pedate leaves.

1 G. PEDA TA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves 3-7-foliate ; leaflets ovate-

oblong, co.arsely toothed ; panicle axillary. Ij . ,_^. S. Native
of Java.

Pedate-lecived Gynostemma. Shrub cl.

2 G. simplicifo'lia (Blum. 1. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, acumi-
nated, smooth, terminated by a repand-serrulated mucrone ; ra-

cemes panicled, axillary, and terminal. Tj . ^. S. Native of Java.

Simple-leaved Gynostemma. Shrub cl.

Cult. See Cocculus and Stauntonia.

Tribe II.

MENISPE'RME^ (plants agreeing in character with Menis-
permum.) D.C. prod. l.p. 96. Flowers usually dioecious ; male
flowers equal in number of parts. Carpels many, distinct, 1-

celled, 1 -seeded. Leaves simple. Twining or climbing shrubs, with

small inconspicuous flowers, which are usually greenish-yellow.

VI. SPIROSPE'RMUM (from o-n-upa, spiera, a screw ; trTrep-

pa, sperma, a seed ; embryo long and spirally twisted.) Pet. Th.
diet, scienc. nat. ex gen. mad. p. 19. no. 63. D. C. syst. 1. p.

514. prod. 1. p. 96.

Lin. syst. Dicecia, Monodelphia. Sepals and petals dis-

posed in a ternary order in two series. Male flowers with 6

stamens, the 3 inner ones are joined at the base ; female ones

with 8 or 9 carpels, forming a round head. Embryo cylindrical,

very long and spirally twisted, whence the generic name.

1 S. penduliflo'rum (Pet. Th. 1. c.) h ^- S. Native of

Madagascar. A weak sarmentose shrub, with alternate many-
nerved leaves, and pendulous racemes of flowers.

Pendulous-Jlowered Spirospernnmi.

Cult. This genus requires the same treatment as Cocculus,

which see.

VII. CO'CCULUS (from coccus, the systematic name of
cochineal, applied to this genus on account of the greater part of
the species bearing scarlet berries.) Bauh. pin. 511. D. C. syst.

1. p. 515. prod. 1. p. 96.

Lin. SYST. Dice cia, Hexandria. Sepals and petals disposed in

a ternary order, in 2, very rarely in 3 series (f. 29. a.). Male
flowers with 6 free stamens (f. 29. h.) opposite the petals ;

female ones with 3 or 6 carpels. Drupes baccate, 1 to 6, usually

obliquely-reniform, somewhat flattened, 1-seeded. Cotelydons
distant.. A large genus of climbing or twining shrubs, with pel-

tate, cordate, ovate or oblong, entire, rarely lobed leaves. Pe-
duncles axillary, rarely lateral, those bearing the male flowers
usually many-flowered, those bearing the female ones few-
flowered, eitlier free from bracteas or furnished with very small
ones (not as in Cisshiipelos furnished with large bracteas.) The
berries of many of this genus are used in their native countries
to intoxicate fish and birds, &c. in order to take them, beinc
made up into a paste, and it is said they are often used by
brewers to give their ale and porter an intoxicating quality.

§ 1. Leaves peltate.

1 C. Japo'nicus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 516.) leaves peltate,

roundish- ovate, acuminated, quite entire, smooth; petioles
twining, length of leaves ; female peduncles 3 times shorter than
the petioles, umbelliferous ; carpels twin. Tj . ^. G. Native
of Japan near Nagasaki and elsewhere. Menispermum Japoni-
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cum, Thunb. jap. 195. Stems smootli, slightly polygonal. Seeds

white.

I'ar. fi,
Timoriensis (D.C. prod. 1. p. 96.) peduncles equal in

length to the petioles. Perhaps a ditt'erent species. Ij .
'^. S,

Native of the island of Timor.

Japan Cocculus. Shrub t\v.

2 C. RoxBURGHiA Nis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 516.) leaves peltate,

ovate, roundish at the base, and acutish at the apex, quite entire,

smooth ;
petioles much shorter than the leaves ; female peduncles

much shorter than the petioles, umbelliferous ; berries generally

6 or 7. ^ • ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Cissampelos

glabra, Roxb. according to Wallich. Very like Cocculus Japo-

niciis. Branches smooth, climbing and twining, cylindrical.

Hoxburgh's Cocculus. Shrub tw.

3 C. pelta'tus (D. C. syst. I. p. 516.) leaves peltate, some-

what triangular, acuminated, bluntly truncate at the base, quite

entire, rather scabrous
;

petioles pilose; female pedimcles race-

mose, scarcely double the length of the petioles. Tj . ^. S.

Native of Coromandel and Malabar.—Pluk. phyt. t. 24. f. 6.

—Rheed. mal. 7. p. 93. t. 49. Menispermum peltatum, Lam.

diet. 4. p. 96. Root the form and size of that of Daucus

sallcus, or carrot, and it is used for the cure of dysentery and he-

morrhoids in Malabar. Female flowers small, whitish. Fruit,

when ripe, white and shining.

Pcltate-\ea\eA Cocculus. Shrub tw.

4 C. Burma'nni (D. C. syst. 1. p. 517.) leaves peltate, trian-

gularly oblong, acuminated, quite entire, shining, bluntly truncate

at the base ; male peduncles very long, racemose. '2 •
"^^ S.

Native of Ceylon.—Burm. zeyl. 218. t. 101. Male flowers 6-

cleft, and the female ones with 1 pistil.

Burmanns Cocculus. Shrub tw.

5 C. Forste'ri (D. C. syst. 1. p. 517.) leaves peltate, ovate,

roundish at the base and acutish at the apex, quite entire,

smooth ;
petioles longer than the leaves. ^ •

'^. S. Native ?

Menispermum peltatum, Forst. ined. in herb. Lamb. This

shrub is very like C. Roxburghianus, but the leaves are a little

larger.

Forsler's Cocculus. Shrub tw.

6 C. RiMo'sus (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Lin-

naea. 1. p. 498.) leaves somewhat peltate; oval-oblong, acute,

coriaceous, smooth ; racemes panicled, axillary, shorter than the

leaves ; stems chinky, or rather the bark. H . ^. S. Native

of Java. Menispermum rimosum, Spreng. syst. app. p. 143.

C/iiH^^-barked Cocculus. Shrub tw.

§ 2. Leaves cordate at the base.

7 C. ROTUNDiFO^Lius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 517.) leaves somewhat

peltate, rather cordate at the base, orbicular, hardly acuminated,

mucronate, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, raceniosely-panicled,

shorter than the leaves. ^ •
v.^.

S. Native ? Cultivated in

the gardens at Paris in 1812. This shrub is very like Aristolo-

cltia slpho in habit. Berries blackish, somewhat globose, the

size of a pea.

Round-leaved Cocculus. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

8 C. coRYMBo'sus (Blum. 1. c.) leaves somewhat peltate, cor-

date-roundish, mucronulate, 5-nerved ; corymbs axillary, soli-

tary, shorter than the leaves ; pedicels somewhat umbellate. ^

.

^. S. Native of Java. Menispermum corymbosum, Spreng.

syst. app. p. 143. Plant villovis.

Corymbose-dowered Cocculus. Shrub cl.

9 C. glauce'scens (Blum. 1. c.) leaves somewhat peltate,

cordate-orbicular, mucronate, smooth, under surface glaucous ;

racemes panicled, lateral, longer than the leaves. ^ ,
'^. S.

Native of Java. Menispermum glaucescens, Spreng. syst. app.

p. 143.
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G/aucescent-\eayed Cocculus. Shrub tw,

10 C. coRDiFO Lius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 518.) leaves orbicular,

cordate, acuniinately-cuspidate, 7-nerved, smooth ; female
racemes lateral, simple, longer than the leaves. V^ ^- S- Na-
tive of Malabar and the East Indies. Citanierdu, Riieed. mal.
7. p. 39. t. 21. Menispermum cordifolium, Wilkl. spec. 4. p.
826. M. Malabaricum var. /3, Lam. diet. 4. p. 9(1. M. glabrum
Klein, mss. Fruit ovate, tern ; a decoction of them is re-

freshing, and the juice of the plant cures ulcers, according to

Rheede. It is also employed in the cure of jaundice in India.

It is tonic and febrifuge.

//e«r^/erti'erf Cocculus. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

11 C. convolvula'ceus (D. C.syst. 1. p. 518.) leaves orbicu-

lar, cordate, acuminately-cuspidate, 7-nerved, smooth ; male
peduncles simple, axillary, shorter than the leaves. Tj .

'"'. S.

Native of the East Indies. This plant is very like C. cordifhlius,

and is j)erhaps the male plant of tliat species.

Convohulus-like Cocculus. Shrub tw.

12 C. Malaba Ricus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 518.) leaves cordate,

ovate, acuminated, under surface villous; female racemes simple,

lateral, length of the leaves. Jj .
'^. S. Native of Malabar,

where it is always in flower and fruit. Menispermum Malaba-
ricum, Wilkl. spec. 4. p. 826. Pee-amerdu, Rheed. mal. 7. )>.

37. t. 19 and 20. The flowers, according to Rheede, are herma-
phrodite, and of a pale green-colour. Fruit first green, then yel-

lowish, but at last reddish and shining.

Malabar Cocculus. Fl. year. .Shrub twining.

13 C. coria'ceus (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1. p. 498.) leaves cordate, ovate, bluntly acuminated,

mucronate, coriaceous, smooth ; racemes elongated, axillary,

solitary, pendulous. '2 • w ^' Native of Java. Menispermum
coriaceum, Spreng. syst. app. p. 148.

Coriaceous-\ea.\ed Cocculus. Shrub cl.

14 C. populifo'lius (U. C. syst. 1. p. 519.) leaves heart-

shaped, acuminated, quite entire, smooth ; female panicles large,

many-flowered. ^ .
*"*. S. Native of the island of Timor.

This plant is very like C. cordifolius and C. Malabaricus, with

large leaves, similar to those of Populus angulatus. Carpels 1

or 2, baccate, on pedicels, somewhat globose, about the size of a

pea.

Poplar-leaved Cocculus. Shrub tw.

15 C. LAcuNo'sus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 519.) leaves heart-shaped,

acuminated, upper surface green and smooth, under surface

clothed with yellow ish wool ; peduncles lateral, compound, race-

mose, twice as long as petioles. Tj .
'^. S. Native of the Cele-

bes and Moluccas on rocks by the sea-shore.—Rumph. amb. 5. p.

35. t. 22. Menispermum lacunosum. Lam. diet. 4. p. 98.

Flowers small, white, 6-parted, vvith an ungrateful odour. Berries

at first white, then black, and at last purplish-black ; they are

used by the natives in various ways for taking birds and fish by

intoxicating them ; the most common mode of giving them, is in a

paste.

Plated-haxVed Cocculus. Shrub tw.

16 C. suBERosus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 519.) leaves cordate,

subtruncate at the base, compact, shining ;
panicles many-flower-

ed ; stem perennial, twining ; bark corky and chinky. h^.'^.H.

Native of Malabar. Cocci orientalis, Tab. icon. t. 924. f. 1.

Menispermum Cocculus, Lin. spe. 1468 ? Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 219.

t. 70. f. 1 . exclusive of the synonyms. This is considered the

true Cocculus Indicus of the shops. The berries are used in

various ways as a medicine, and for killing vermin. They

are also used in the East Indies to intoxicate fish, ivc. in order

to take them, being made up into a paste and thrown into the

water. Their use for this purpose is, we believe, prohibited

in England, nor is it easy to account for the copious importation

of these berries as an article of trade, unless they serve to adul-
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terate fermented liquors, as is often reported. The seeds are

intensely bitter and very acrid. M. Boullay analyzed them, and

found them to contain about half their weiglu of a concrete waxy

oil, albumen, a particular colouring matter, a new bitter poisonous

principle, Picrotoxia Lignin, and various new saline matters.

In later experiments M. Boullay detected a peculiar acid, to

which he has given the name of Menispermic. Picrotoxia is

obtained by digesting for a day a decoction of the berry upon

caustic magnesia. It is then to be treated with alcohol, which

dissolves out the picrotoxia, and this may be purified by evapora-

tion and repeating the solution, and if much coloured, by the addi-

tion of animal charcoal. It has the form ofquadrangular prisms,

white, brilliant, semi-transparent, and extremely bitter ; it is

soluble in three parts of alcohol, in 25 of boiling, and 50 of cold

water. It melts by heat, and contains no azote. Vauquelin got

a substance very similar from the Daphne alplna. Picrotoxia

resembles camphor in its action, but is much more powerful and

deleterious. The extract has been lately recommended by jVI.

Fouquier of Paris in paralysis, but Dr. Duncan of Edinburgh

tried it, and found it less energetic tlian considering its nature

and the small proportion of extract obtained he expected. It

seemed to act as a tonic, and to keep the bowels in a good state,

but he observed it had no narcotic or stimulant eftects. An
ointment made with it has long been a domestic remedy in some
places to kill vermin on the liead, and is successfidly applied in

cases of tinea of the head. Perhaps the berries of several Indian

species of this genus possess tlie same quality.

Cor/i:-6«;-^f(/ Cocculus. Fl. ? Clt. 1790. Shrub tw.

17 C. Plukenetii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 520.) leaves ovate,

somewhat cordate at the base, bluntly truncate and mucronate at

the apes ; female racemes axillary, simple, rather longer than

tlie leaves. Ij . ^. S. Native of Malabar and Java. C. offi-

cinarum, Pluk. mant. 52. t. 3-t5. f. 7. Menispermum Cocculus,
Willd. 4. p. 826. The berries are in bunches like grapes, but
smaller ; first white, then red, and finally blackish purple. In

tiie East Indies they are made into a paste which is used to in-

toxicate fish and birds, S:c.

PlukencVsCoccxAus. Fl. ? Clt. 1790. Shrub cl.

18 C. AiusTOLo'cHiiE (D. C. syst. 1. p. 520.) leaves cordate,
blunt, mucronate, entire ; female peduncles 1 -flowered, shorter
than the petioles. Tj • w S- Native of iladras.—Pluk. ahii.

t. 13. f. 2.

Aristolochia-leayeHi Cocculus. Shrub cl.

19 C. flave'scens (D. C. syst. 1. p. 520.) leaves somewhat
cordate, ovate, bluntly-acuminated, younger ones orbicular,
pubescent; female racemes panicled, lateral, longer than the
leaves. f;

. ^. S. Native of the Moluccas on rocks by the
sea-shore.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 38. t. 24. Menispermum flaves-

cens. Lam. diet. 4. p. 100. Flowers small, white, sweet-scented.
Fruit of a dirty yellow colour ; they are used to poison fish. A
decoction of the wood is used against the jaundice, white phlegm,
and indigestion, in the Moluccas. (Rumph.)

Yellomsh4n\\ieA Cocculus. Fl. Sept. Shrub cl.

20 C. GLAu'cus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 521.) leaves heart-shaped,
acuminated, entire, under surface pubescent

;
peduncles race-

mosely-corymbose, shorter than the petioles. Ij . ^. S. Native
of Amboyna in simny valleys and deserted gardens.—Rumph.
amb. 5. p. 40. t. 25. f. 1. Menispermum gladcum, Lam. diet. 4.

p. 100. Flowers small, yeUowish-green. Berries small, blackish-
purple.

67nH(o«s-leaved Cocculus. Fl. Jul. Shrub cl.

21 C. cRi'spus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 521.) leaves cordate, acumi-
nated, smooth

; stem somewhat angular, and rough with roundish
tubercles

; racemes simple, slender, lateral. fj . ^. S. Native
of Java, Sumatra, Moluccas, and Bengal, and from thence tran-
sported to Amboyna and Bali.-Colebr. in Lin. soc. trans. 13.

1

p. 6. t. 17. f. 3.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 83. t. 44. f. 1. Menisper-

mum crispum, Lin. spec. 14(58. The whole plant is bitter, and

is used in the Moluccas against gripings of the abdomen, and to

kill vermin. It is considered by the natives of Bengal a power-

ful tonic, and is very highly valued by them.

Curled CocnxXus. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

22 C. TAMoiDEs (D. C. syst. 1. p. 521.) leaves very entire,

truncate or cordate at the base, ovate, pointed, 5-nerved, smooth;

male racemes slender, a little longer than the leaves. Pj . ^. S.

Native of Cayenne. Similar to C Carollnus, but differing in the

leaves being smooth and the racemes much longer.

Tamus-like Cocculus. Shrub tw.

23 C. CuoNDODENDRON (D. C. syst. 1. p. 522.) leaves cor-

date, much crenated, acuminated, under surface tomentose. Tj

.

^. S. Native of South America in Pilaya. Chondodendron to-

mentosum, Ruiz, et Pav. prod. fl. per. 132. syst. 261. Epiba-

terium ? tomentosum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 561. The bark of this

species is exceedingly bitter.

Lump-lree Cocculus. Fl. Oct. Nov. Shrub cl.

24 C. iNCANUs (Coleb. in Lin. trans. 13. p. 57. t. 17. f. 1.)

leaves cordate, entire, villous, mucronate
;

panicles axillary,

shorter than the leaves. tj . ^__,. S. Native of Chitagong and
Silhet in Bengal. Menispermum villosum, Roxb. mss. Flowers

yellowish-green, inodorous.

//oflri/-leaved Coccidus. Fl. year. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

25 C. SE piuM (Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 58. t. 17. f. 2.)

leaves from broad cordate to linear cordate, downy ; male flowers

in racemes ; female ones axillary, solitary. ^ . ,^. S. Menis-
permum hirsiltum, Roxb. citing Willd. spec. 4. p. 829. Native

of the East Indies. Very common in hedges.

Hedge CoccvAwi. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

26 C. TOMENTo'sus (Colcb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 59.)

leaves roundish-cordate, 3-lobed, tomentose ; racemes axillary,

generally simple, one, two, or more together ; corollas expand-

ing; nectarial scales entire. Tj.^. S. Native of Bengal in

thickets and hedges. Menispermum tomentosum, Roxb. mss.

Tomentose Cocculus. Fl. Feb. March. Clt. 1820. Slirub cl.

27 C. hexa'gynus (Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 63.) old

leaves cordate, yoimger ones parabolic, entire, upper surface

smooth, under surface rather hairy ; racemes axillary and ter-

minal, panicled, villous ; pedicels 3-flowered. ^ . ^. G. Na-
tive of China near Canton. Menispermum hexagynum, Roxb.
mss. Flowers small, white.

Six-styled Cocculus. Shrub tw.

28 C. Bantame'nsis (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1. p. 498.) leaves somewhat cordate-oval, acute, gener-

ally 5-nerved, smooth, quite entire ; panicles elongated, axillary,

solitary. Tj • \j- S. Native of Java. Menispermum Banta-

mense, Spreng. syst. app. p. 148.

Bantam Cocculus. Shrub cl.

29 C. hasta'tus(D. C. syst. 1. p. 522.) leaves cordate at the

base, hastate, villous beneath ; auricles blunt, drawn out a little

beyond the auricles at the apex ; petioles villous, six times shorter

than the leaves. 1; . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Menis-
permum hastatum. Lam. diet. 4. p. 98.

Halbert-leaved Cocculus. Shrub tw.

30 C. Tiu'ioBus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 522.) leaves 3-lobed,

nerved, villous; lobes acute, mucronate, entire
; petioles reflexed

at the base
; peduncles racemose, shorter than the petioles.

I; . ^. G. Native of Japan near Nagasaki. Menispermum tri-

lobum, Thunb. fl. jap. 1 94. The whole plant is villous. Flowers
whitish. Berries globose, I -seeded, about the size of a small
pea.

Three-lobed-lesived Cocculus. Fl. Sep. Oct. Shrub tw.

31 C. palma'tus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 522.) leaves cordate at

tlie base, palraately-5-cleft, covered with hispid hairs, lobes
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acuminated, quite entire. 1/ .
^. FIG. 29.

S. Native of the soutli-eastcrn

coast of Africa, especially in shady

woods of Oibo and Mozambique.
Menispermum palmatum, Lam.
diet. 4. p. 95. D. C. ess. prop,

pi. ed. 2. p. 79. Colomba, Coium-
bo or Kalumbo, Berry, in asiat.

reser. 10. p. 385. t. 5. Male plant.

Roots perennial, thick, with fusiform

branches (f. 29. c). Stems twining,

annual, about the thickness of a

goose-quill. The roots of this

plant are sold in the shops under

the name of Calumha or Colomba
Root ; it is a bitter stomachic, use-

ful in dysentery, diarrhoea, and dys-

pepsia. This root is produced in

Africa in the country ofthe Caffres, and forms an important article

of commerce with the Portuguese at Mozambique. It is remark-

able that the place of the growth of this important plant should

have been so long unknown to Europe. It is never cultivated, but

grows naturally, and in great abundance in the thick forests that

are said to cover the coasts of Oibo and Mozambique, and inland

about 15 or 20 miles. The roots are dug up in Slarch, the dry

season, or when the natives are not employed in agriculture, not

tlie original root, which is peiennial, but off-setts from its base,

that are of sufficient size, yet not so old as to be full of fibres,

which render it vmtit for commerce. Soon after it is dug up,

the root is cut into slices, strung on cords and hung up to dry

in the shade. It is deemed merchantable when on exposure to

the sun it breaks short, and of a bad quality when it is soft or

black. This root is in high estimation among the Africans, even

far removed from Mozambique, for the cure of dysentery, which

is frequent among them, also for the cure of syphilis and all com-
plaints of long standing, and as a remedy for almost every dis-

order. In powder, it is used for the cure of ulcers. It is

generally brought in transverse sections, from half an inch to three

inches in diameter, rarely divided across. This is evidently

done to facilitate its drying ; for the large pieces are all per-

forated with holes. The root is yellow within. Its smell is

faintly aromatic, and readily lost when not preserved in close

vessels ; the taste is unpleasant, bitter, and somewhat acrid ; the

bark has the strongest taste ; the pith is almost mucilaginous.

Its active constituent is a bitter principle called Cinchon'me. It

also contains a great deal of mucilage. Planche says it contains

one-fourth of its weight of starch. It is accordingly more solu-

ble in water than in alcohol. The tincture is not precipitated by
water, and does not affect the colour of infusion of turnsole, or

solution of red sulphate of iron. In India it is much used in

diseases attended with bilious symptoms, particularly in cholera

;

and it is said to be sometimes very effectual in other cases of

vomiting. It produces excellent effects in dyspepsia. Half a

drachm of the powder is given repeatedly in the day. The false

Colombo-root, the produce o(Frasera JValteri, has been imjiorted

from the United States, (f. 29.)

Palmtite-\ea\ed Cocculus or Colombo-root. Fl. ? Clt. ? PI. tvv.

32 C. cinera'scens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 59.) leaves ovate,

acutish, mucronulate, somewhat cordate at the base, crenated,

clothed with greyish tomentum beneath, f^ . ^. S. Native of

Brasil in woods. This plant is employed by the Brasilians in the

treatment of fever, it being considered a powerful febrifuge, and

is also regarded as a powerful specific in diseases of the liver.

Greyish Cocculus. Shrub cl.

33 C. orbicula'tus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 523.) leaves orbicular,

somewhat cordate, blunt, 5-7-nerved, mucronulate, under surface

cinereously-puliescent ; male pedicels large, 1-3, racemose at the

apex, shorter than the petioles. V^ .'^. S. Native of Malabar
and Tranquebar. Menispermum orbiculatum, Lin. spec. 1468.

—Rheed. mal. 1 1. p. 127. t. 62 Pluk. amalth. 61. t. 384. f. 6.

Flowers small, villous on the outside. Perhaps a species of

Cissmnpclos.

0)-6«»/rtj-leaved Coccidus. Fl. ? Clt. 1790. .Shrub tw.

34 C. DivEKsiro'Lius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 523.) lower leaves

cordate, middle ones ovate, upper ones oblong, all of which are

truncate obtuse and mucronate
;
peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter

than the leaves. I; . ^. S. Native of Mexico. Menispermum,
spec. nov. Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers small,

white. Berries fleshy, reddish, almost kidney-shaped. Very
like C. Carollnits, but is easily distinguished from it by the tops

of the leaves being truncate.

J'ariable-leavcd Cocculus. Shrub tw.

3b C. Carolinus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 524.) leaves cordate or

ovate, entire, obtuse or somewhat 3-lobed, under surface velvety-

pubescent ; male racemes floriferous from the base, female ones

3-flowered. J^ .
'^. H. but often herbaceous in gardens in cold

countries. Native of Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, in woods

and hedges. Menispermum Carollnum, Lin. spec. 1468. Wend-
Mndia populifolia, VVilld. spec. 2. p. 275.—Pursh.fl.amer. sept. 1.

p. 252.— Dill. elth. 223. t. 178. f. 219. Androphilax scandens,

Wendl. obs. p. 38. hort. herrenh. 3. t. 16. Baumgiirtia scandens,

Ma'ucli, meth. 650. Flowers dioecious, but according to Wend-
land often hermaphrodite. Berries, when ripe, red.

CVn-o/ma Cocculus. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1759. Shrub tw.

36 C. LANUGiNo'sus (Blum. bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht.

Linnsea. 1. p. 498.) woolly ; leaves broad-ovate, retuse, scarcely

cordate at the base ; corymbs axillary, crowded, much shorter

than the leaves ; pedicels somewhat umbellate, tj . ^. S. Na-

tive of Java.

Woolly Cocculus. Shrub cl.

37 C. platiphy'lla (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 59. pi. us. bras,

t. 42.) leaves broad, heart-shaped, obsoletely-crenate, tomentosc

beneath. T; . ^. S. Native of Brasil in the northern parts of

the province of Minas Geraes, where it is called Balua. This

plant is employed by the Brasilians in the treatment of inter-

mittent fevers, and it is also regarded by them as a powerful

remedy in diseases of the liver.

Broad-leaved Cocculus. Shrub cl.

§ 3. Leaves ovate, oval, or oblong.

38 C. Thunbe'rgii (D. C. syst. 1. p. 524.) leaves ovate, ob-

tuse, with a point, under surface villous ; lower leaves somewhat

triangular, upper ones orbicular ; flowers axillary, panicled.

Ij. '^. S. Native of Japan near Nagasaki. Menispermum

orbiculatmn, Thunb. jap. 194. Compare it with Braam. icon,

china, t. 2. f. 1. ;
perhaps the same, or a new species.

Thunberg's Cocculus. Shrub tvv.

39 C. viLLO sus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 525.) leaves ovate or lan-

ceolate, 3-5-nerved, younger ones villously-tomentose, adidt

ones pubescent, branchlets pubescent; pedicels few-flowered,

length of petioles. Ij . or i; . ^. S. Native of Malabar and the

East Indies. Plant very viUous, having the appearance of a

species of Evolvulus.

Jar. a; leaves oblong-lanceolate.—Pluk. amalth. 62. t. 384.

f 3. Menispermmn myosotoides, Lin. spec. 1469.

Far. /3; leaves all ovate.—Pluk. amalth. 61. t. 384. f. 7.

Menispermum hirsiitum, Lin. spec. 1469.

I'ar. y ; upper leaves ovate, lower ones cordate.—Pluk. amalth.

61. t. 384. f. 5.

Villous Cocculus. PI. tw.

40 C. cotonea'ster (D. C. syst. 1. p. 525.) leaves oval, quite

entire, mucronate, under surface tomentose as well as the branches

;

P 2
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peduncles racemose, longer than the petioles. I2 • w S. Native

perhaps of South America. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 93. Leaves

resembling those of Cotoneaster vulgaris, but a little longer.

Flowers small.

Cotnneaster-like Cocculus. Shrub cl.

41 C. Tria'ndrus (Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 64.) leaves

ovate-oblong, acuminated, smooth ; racemes axillary, one or more

together, rather longer than the petioles. >j .
'^. S. Native of

the Malay Islands. Menispermum triandrum, Roxb. MSS.
Flowers numerous, minute, yellow.

Triandrous Cocculus. Siirub tw.

42 C. ovalifo'lius (D.C. syst. 1. p. 426.) leaves oval, entire,

mucronate, 3-nerved, smooth ; branchlets villous ; lower pedun-

cles axillary, scarcely longer than the petioles, upper ones disposed

in terminal panicles
;
pedicels sub-umbellate, fj .

'^. S. Native

of Java and China. Deless. icon. sel. 1 . t. 94. Menispermum
ovalifolium, Pers. ench. 2. p. 628. Berries 2-3, smooth, com-
pressed, orbicular.

Oval-leaved Cocculus. Shrub, tw.

43 C. Fibra'urea (D. C. syst. 1. p. 525.) leaves ovate, acute,

quite entire, smooth, on long petioles ; racemes oblong, lateral.

Jj . yj. S. Native of Cochin-china and China in woods. Fi-

braurea tinctoria. Lour. coch. ed Willd. 2. p. 709. Berries

small, yellow, not eatable. Taste of whole plant bitter. Roots
diuretic. The root and lower part of the stem are esteemed
resolvent, deobstruent, and diuretic. The bruised stems aflTord

by boiling a yellow dye, which is not very vivid but lasting, and
serves as a basis for Turmerick and Safflower which, though
more vivid, are not so durable.

Golden-Jibred Cocculus. Shrub cl.

44 C. ELLi'pTicus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 426.) leaves elliptical,

obtuse, quite entire, smooth ; racemes axillary, in pairs, unequal,
much shorter than the leaves. ^ . ^. S. Native of Senegal.
Menispermum elh'pticura, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 057. Flowers small,

greenish, disposed in unequal, small racemes.
Elliptical-\ea.ved Cocculus. Shrub cl.

45 C. Lima'cia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 526.) leaves ovate-oblong,
acuminated, quite entire, smooth ; male flowers almost terminal,
crowded, female ones in pairs, axillary. Ij . ^. G. Native of
Cochin-china in woods. Limacia scandens, Lour. coch. ed Willd.
2. p. 701. Flowers yellowish-green; berries small, smooth,
fleshy, acrid, but eatable. The specific name Lamacia was applied
to this plant by Loureiro, because the fruit resembles the shell of
a limacon or snail.

(S'naj7-fruited Cocculus. Fl. cl.

40 C. Ceba'tha (D.C. syst. 1. p. 526.) leaves oval-oblong,
mucronate, smooth, shining

; peduncles axillary, length of pe-
tioles

;
male ones capitate, female ones 1 -flowered, h . G. Native

of Arabia. Cebatha, Forsk. segyp. arab. 171. Menispermum
cdule, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 80. Flowers greeni.sh. Berries red,
when ripe eatable, but they have an acrid taste, and from them a
wine is prepared which is called Cliamr. el Madjnume in Arabia.
Cebatha is a name of Arabian origin.

Cebatha Cocculus. Shrub cl. ?

47 C. acumina'tus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 527.) leaves ovate,
acuminated, quite entire, smooth, somewhat 5 -nerved at the base,
the rest feather-nerved

; racemes axillary, sub-villous, a little

longer than the petioles, fj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies.
Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 95. Menispermum acuminatum. Lam.
diet. 4. p. 101. Very like C. radiatus in habit, but the petioles
are one half longer. Flowers brownish. Berries obovate, nu-
merous, stipitate, smooth.

/oin/ed-leaved Cocculus. Shrub, cl.

48 C. radia'tus (D. C. syst. 1. p.527.) leaves ovate-oblong,
acuminated, scarcely cordate, quite entire, feather-nerved, smooth;
peduncles racemosely-panicled, 3-times longer than the petioles.

fj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Valli-caniram, Rheed.

mal. 7. p. 5. t. 3. Menispermum radiatum. Lam. diet. 4. p. 100.

Br^unea menispermoides, Willd. spec. 4. p. 797. Berries 3-

seeded. Sepals and petals 3, with nectariferous scales, in the

petals of the male flowers ; female ones with 3 styles.

Rayed Cocculus. Shrub tw.

49 C. leptosta'chius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 528.) leaves oval,

acuminated, 3-nerved, smooth ; racemes axillary, simple, slender,

length of leaves. Tj . ^. S. Native of Timor.

Slender-sjnkcd Cocculus. Shrub cl.

50 C. brachysta'chyus (D.C. syst. 1. p. 528.) leaves ovate,

acute, 3-5-nerved, smooth ; female racemes axillary, shorter than

the petioles. Ij . ,^. S. Native of the island of Timor. Seeds
within the berry, arched. Stem hardly scandent.

Short-racemed Cocculus. Shrub cl.

51 C. Dominge'nsis (D. C. syst. 1. p. 528.) leaves oval, acu-

minated, quite entire, scarcely 3-nerved at the base, smooth

;

peduncles racemosely-panicled, axillary, slender, somewhat shorter

than the leaves, rising from a tubercled villous base. Ij . ^. ,S.

Native of St. Domingo. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 96. Very like

C. brachystachyus. Flowers very small.

St. Domingo Cocculus. Shrub cl.

52 C. le.e'ba (D. C. syst. L p. 529.) leaves ovate-oblong,

blunt, glaucous, somewhat pubescent, on short petioles ; branches

rather twining, b •
'^- G. Native of Upper Egypt. Male

plant found about Liblad in the desert near Cairo, female ones

rarely, usually far from the males. Leas ba, Forsk. fl. aegyp. p. 1 72.

Juss. gen. 285. Menispermum LeseMja, Delile, fl. segyp. ill. 30.

descr.-t. 51. f. 3 and 3. Leceba is the name of the plant in Upper
Egypt. Calyx yellowish

;
petals greenish ; anther yellow.

Leceba Cocculus. Shrub tw.

53 C. oblongifo'lius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 529.) leaves oblong,

3-nerved, blunt at both ends, mucronate, smooth; peduncles

shorter than the leaves, upper ones somewhat racemose, female

ones 1-flowered. Ij . ^. S. Native of Mexico. Menispermum,
nov. spec. Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers small,

white.

Oblong-leaved Coccidus. Shrub tw.

54 C. triflo'rus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 529.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminated, 3-nerved at the base, quite entire, smoothish

;

female peduncles axillary, trifid, 3-flowered, length of petioles.

I2 • v^. S. Native of Java. Stems almost erect.

Three-Jlon'ered Cocculus. Shrub cl.

55 C. milleflo'rus (D. C. syst. 1. p. 530.) leaves ovate, ob-
tuse, feather- nerved, smooth, shining; panicle terminal, many-
flowered, branches spreading, in pairs. \ . ^. &. Native of
Madagascar. Very like C. gomphioides but differing in the

leaves being larger, more ovate at the base, and less attenuated at

the apex.

Thousand-Jlowered Cocculus. Shrub cl.

56 C. GOMPHIOIDES (D.C. syst. 1. p. 530.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, ;j-nerved at the base, quite entire, smooth, shining

;

peduncles axillary, much longer than the leaves. Ij . ^. S. Na-
tive of Madagascar. Berries about the size of a small grape.

Gomphia-lilce Cocculus. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

57 C. laubifolius (D. C. syst. 1. p. 520.) leaves oblong,
acuminated, smooth, shining ; peduncles lateral and axillary,

branched at the top, rather shorter than the petioles. ^ . ,^. S.

Native of Nipaul and Sirinagur. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 97.
Flowers very small, 8-10, smooth.

Za)ir€;-/eai!ed Cocculus. Fl. Jan. Feb. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

§ 4. Flowers monoecious. {Perhaps a genus.)

58 C. Epibate'rium (D. C. syst. 1. p. 530.) flowers monoe-
cious; drupes 1-3; leaves oblong, quite entire, smooth, l^ -w S.

Native of the island of St. James in the South Sea. Epibaterium
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pendulum, Forst. gen. t. 54. The name is derived from tin, epi,

upon, and /Jati'tD, baino, to walk, in allusion to the plant climb-

ing upon others.

Epibatcrium Cocculus. Shrub cl.

5y C. Nephro'ia (D. C. syst. 1. p. 531.) flowers monoecious ;

drupes 6 ; leaves ovate, emarginate, smooth, f^ . ^. G. Native

of Cochin-china in woods. Nephroia sarmentosa. Lour. coch.

ed Willd. 2. p. G9^. Drupe small, fleshy, somewhat kidney-

shaped, 1 -seeded. The name is derived from vifpoQ, ncphros, a

kidney ; because of the form of the fruit.

A7(/nef/-fruited Cocculus. Shrub cl.

Cult. The stove and greenhouse species of this genus will

thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings root

easily if planted in a pot of light earth, with a hand-glass placed

over them, in a moderate heat. The only hardy species, Cocculus

Carolhius, may be propagated by parting the roots, which spread

out on the side, so that part of them may be cut off every other

year ; this should be done in the spring, and these should be

planted in a light soil in a sheltered situation against a wall, which

die branches can be trained to. All the species are climbers or

twiners.

VIII. COSCrNIUM (from noaKivov, koskinon, a little sieve;

in allusion to the seeds being pierced). Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans.

13. p. 65.

Lin. syst. Dicecia, Hexandria. Sepals and petals in threes
;

male flowers with 6 stainens embracing the base of tlie pistil,

female ones with 3 ovaries. Styles slender. Berries 1-3. Seeds

pierced by a large hole. A climbing shrub.

1 C. PENESTRA^TiiM (Coleb. Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 66.)
Tj . ^. S. Native of Ceylon. Menispermum fenestratum, Gaert.

fruct. 1. p. 219. t. 46. f. 5. Wood yellow, bitter. Leaves alter-

nate, cordate, entire, 5-7-nerved, smooth and shining above, very

hoary underneath. In the young plants they are frequently

peltate ; peduncles umbellulate, several from the same bud.
Flowers greenish. Berries villous. This plant is in repute

among the inhabitants of Colomba, who slice it in thin pieces and
swallow it, with the liquid, after steeping it in water several

hours. They commend it as an excellent stomachic. It is called

in Singalese Veni-vell-gettah or Bang-well-getlali, in English the

Knotted plant.

Jf7«f/on'p(/ Coscinium. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

Cult. Tiiis plant will require plenty of room in the stove

where grown, or it will not flower as well as all the stove plants

belonging to this natural order. A mixture of peat and loam
suits it well, and cuttings will root freely under a hand-glass,

in heat.

IX. TILIACO^RA {Tilla-kora, the Bengalese name of the

plant). Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. 67.

LiN. SYST. Dlce'cia, Hexandria. Sepals 6. Petals 3.

Nectary 6-leaved ; male flowers with 6 stamens, alternately

shorter, length of corol. Anthers ovate. Female flowers with
about 12 ovaries in a circle, each ending in a short subulate style.

Berries many, short-pedicelled, clubbed, smooth. Nut 1 or 2-

celled. A climbing shrub with ash-coloured bark and alternate,

cordate, smooth, shining, pointed, and frequently scolloped leaves.

Male racemes frequently compound, female ones simple, few-
flowered.

1 T. RACEMo''sA(Coleb. inLin. soc. trans. 13. p. 67.) h.^.8.
Native of the coast of Coromandel in hedges and places overrun
with bushes. Menispermum polycarpon, Roxb. mss. Called
Bagha Hind. Tilia-kora Beng. Tiga-mashadi Teling. Flowers
small, yellow. Berries about the size of a French bean.

Racemose TiWa-kora. Fl. all the year. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant should be propagated and cultivated in tlie

same manner as Coscinium, or the stove species of Cocculus,

which see.

X. ANAMI'RTA (meaning unknown.) Coleb. in Lin. trans.

13. p. 66.

Lin. SYST. Dicp cia, Monndelphia. Calyx 2-sepalled. Petals

6, in 2 series, equal. Nectary none. Stamens collected into a

column or monodelphous. Anthers numerous, crowded in the

form of a globe ; female flowers have not been seen, but the

berries are as in Menispermum ; about the size of a ripe black-

heart cherry, and as they are collected in very large pendulous

bunches, their appearance is most inviting, but their taste is most

abominable.

1 A. panicula'ta (Coleb. in Lin. soc. trans. 13. p. G6.)

Ij . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Menispermum hetero-

clitum, Roxb. MSS. Bark cracked, ash-eoloured. Leaves

alternate, cordate, stalked, entire, smooth, upper surface deep,

shining, green, under surface whitish, 3-5-nerved. Panicles

rising from the naked woody parts of the stem, drooping. Brac-

teas 3-fold, 1 -flowered, small, caducous.

Panic/frf-flowered Anamirta. Shrub cl.

Cult. This genus should also be propagated and treated in

the same manner as Coscinium, which see.

XI. PSELIUM (from ^eKw\', pselion, a bracelet ; form of

nuts). Lour. fl. cochin, cd Willd. 2. p. 762. D. C. sy.st. 1.

p. 531. prod. l.p. 100.

Lin. syst. Dicecia, Hexandria. Sepals and petals disposed

in a ternary order in two series. Stamens 6, free. Female

flowers with 4 sepals, without petals ; ovary 1 ; stigma 4-cleft.

A climbing shrub with axillary flowers.

1 P. iiETERornY'LLUM (Lour. fl. coch. ed Willd. 2. p. 762.)

T; . ^. G. Native of Cochin-china in woods. Leaves alternate,

quite entire, smooth, stalked ; in the male plant they are somewhat

cordate, roundish, with short somewhat divided racemes ; in

the female plants the leaves are ovate, peltate, acuminated, with

racemes somewhat imil)ellate ;
pedicels very short.

Farious-lcafcd Pselium. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant will grow freely in a mixture of loam and

peat; and cuttings will root freely in the same kind of soil,

under a hand-glass.

XII. CISSA'MPELOS {ki<t<toc, kissos, the Greek name of

ivy, a/iTTfXoc, ampelos, a vine
;

plants like the ivy in the

rambling branches, and like the vine in having the fruit in

racemes). Lin. gen. no. 1138. Lam. ill. t. 830. Juss. gen. 285.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 532. prod. 1. p. 100.

LiN. SYST. Dice^cia, Monodelphia. Male flowers with 4

sepals and 4-2, monodelphous stamens, without petals. Female

flowers with 1 sepal, and 1 petal in front of the sepal. Ovary 1.

Stigmas 3. Drupe oblique, reniform. Abumen none. Embryo

long, terete, perapheric. Radicle superior, rising from the base

of the stigma. Climbing shrubs with simple, stalked, orbicular,

ovate, heart-shaped or peltate leaves, which are mucronulate at

the apex. Racemes axillary ; male ones often trichotomously-

branched, somewhat corymbose, solitary, twin, or tern ;
bearing

many flowers at the top of the pedicels, which are destitute of

bracteas, or furnished with very small ones ;
female racemes sim-

ple, elongated, bearing broad alternate bracteas, with the pedi-

cels rising in fascicles from the axilte of these bracteas.

§ 1. Female flowers furnished with bracteas. Leaves in both

sexes peltate.

1 C. TRopj,or,iFoLiA (D. C. syst. ]. p. 532.) leaves peltate,

ovate-orbicular, acutish, pubescent with scattered hairs ; ra-

cemes axillary, in pairs. Tj . ^. S. Native of South America,

near Cuchero. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 98. Flowers dark-purple.
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Fruit compressed, orbicular, with their margins marked with

rayed stripes.

Tropceoliim-leaved Cissam\K\os. Shrub tw.

2 C. HERNANDiFo LiA (Willd. spec. 4. p. 861.) leaves peltate,

ovate, acuminated, obtuse, mucronate, smootli, with the veins on

the under surface pilose. Tj .
'^. S. Native of the East Indies.

Leaves like those of Hernandia sonora. Flowers unknown.

Berries 1 -seeded, in corymbs.

Hcrnandia-lcavcd Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

3 C. Owabie'nsis (Beauv. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 100.) leaves

peltate, ovate, roundish, awned, somewhat lobed, upper surface

smooth, veins on the under surface finely-pubescent ; floral leaves

kidney-shaped, ciliated. Tj . ^. S. Native of the western coast

of Africa in the kingdom of Waree.
JVarcc Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

4 C. PAREiRA (Lam. ill. t. 830.) leaves peltate, somewhat

cordate, ovate-orbicular, under surface silky-pubescent ; female

racemes longer than the leaves ; berries liispid. Tj . ^. S. Na-
tive of Martinico, Jamaica, St. Domingo, St. Thomas, New
Spain, and Brazil in mountain coppices. Ciss. Pareira, var. a,

Lin. spec. 1473. Swz. obs. 380. t. 10. f. 5. Caapeba Marcgr.

bras. 24. icon. Piso bras. 94. icon. The juice of this tree,

according to Piso, is a famous remedy against the bite of ser-

pents. The leaves applied whole or bruised to a wound cures it

very effectually. The root is the true Pareira hrdva of the shops,

it is a bitter-sweet diuretic, and is much used in infusion or pow-
der, especially in ischuria, urinary calculi, jaundice, gout, and
phlegmatic diseases. See GeofTroy, act. ac. par. 1710. p. 57.

Lochner, diss. par. br. norimb. 1719. Murray, app. med. 1.

p. 498. Woodv. med. hot. 2. p. 227. t. 82. It is to be suspected
that tlie roots of many plants belonging to this natural order are

used in the same manner as this plant in various regions, and
have the same qualities, and are confused under the same name
in commerce. The name Pareira-brava signifies a wild vine in

Portuguese.

Pa»-«Va-6rat>a Cissampelos. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1733. Shrub cl.

5 C. Guayaquile'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p.
(>7.) leaves peltate, somewhat kidney-shaped, hairy-pubescent,
hoary on tlie under surface ; male cymes axillary, in pairs,

shorter than the petioles. I^ . ^. S. Native of Guayaquil.
Female plant unknown. Perhaps it is only a variety of Ciss.

Pareira.

Guayaquil Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

(i C. aroe'ntea (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 67.)
leaves peltate, roundish, kidney-shaped, emarginate at the apex,
upper surface pubescent, under surface silky-tomentose, and
silvery

; male cymes axillary, in pairs, shorter than the petioles.

^ . ,^. S. Native of South America on the banks of the river
Magdelena near Mompox. Female plant unknown. Perhaps also
a variety of Ciss. Pareira.

Silvery-\ea.\eA Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

7 C. microca'bpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 534.) leaves somewhat
peltate and kidney-shaped, orbicular, under surface tomentose

;

berries at first pubescent, afterwards smooth. I7 . ^. S. Native
of the West Indies in Jamaica, Martinico, St. Domingo. Ciss.
Pareira, var. /3, Lin. spec. 1473. Very like Ciss. Pareira, but
differing as above.

SmaU-fruited CissamTpelos. Clt. 1823. Shrub cL
8 C. heterophy'lla (D. C. syst. l.p. 534.) stem leaves pel-

tate, orbicidar, cordate at the base, under surface pubescent;
floral leaves cordate-reniform, velvety on both surfaces. T; . ^. S.
Native of New Spain about San Bias. Male flowers small, his-
pid, 4-sepalled, female ones unknown.

Variahle-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

9 C. Di'scoLOB, (D. C. syst. 1. p. 534.) leaves peltate, broad-
ovate, truncate at the base, acuminated at the apex, 7-9-nerved,

under surface pubescent, whitish, upper surface smooth ; male

peduncles 2-3 together, 3-times shorter than tlie petioles, h^ . ?

. S. Native of the Molucca islands. Male flowers small, on

corymbose branched peduncles ; female ones unknown.

Two-coloured-\ea\eA Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

10 C. hirsu'ta (Buch. D. C. syst. 1. p. 535.) leaves peltate,

ovate-orbicular, almost veinless. Tj . ^. G. Native of Nipaul.

Male flowers very minute, villous ; female ones unknown.

/fa/ry Cissampelos. Fl. ? CU. 1820. Shrub cl.

11 C. Mauritia'na (Petit-Th. in journ. bot. 1809. 2. p. 65.

t. 3 and 4.) leaves cordate-orbicular, pubescent-villous ; those of

the male plants peltate ; male racemes axillary, in pairs or nu-

merous. Tj . ^. S. Native of the Mauritius, frequent in woods.

Ciss. Pareira var. y, Willd. spec. 4. p. 861. Ciss. pareiroides,

D. C. ess. prop. pi. ed. 2. p. 78. This plant is called Pareira-

brava in the Maurititis ; it possesses the same medical qualities

as the true Pareira-brava of Brasil, although in a lesser degree.

See Ciss. Pareira. This plant diff"ers from Ciss. Pareira in the

branches being hispid, not smooth.

A/f«(n(i«?i Cissampelos. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

12 C. glabe'rrima (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 57.) stem herba-

ceous, twining ; leaves peltate, ovate, acute, rounded at the base

;

male flowers corymbose and racemose ; divisions of the calyx

oblong-linear ; corolla campanulate, 4-lobed. Ij .
'^. S. Native

of Brasil in the provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes, Cipo

de Cobras Marcgr. bras. 25-26, with a figure. Piso, bras. 94,

with a figure. The stems and the leaves of this plant have a

bitter taste and stimulating odour, like that of TropcBolum. The
whole plant is employed to cure the bite of snakes.

Very-smooth Cissampelos. PI. tw.

13 C. Orinoce'nsis (H. B. et Kth. spe. amer. 5. p. 68.)

leaves scarcely peltate, deltoid, cordate, obtuse, upper surface

puberulous, under surface silky-pubescent ; fructiferous racemes

hardly exceeding the petioles in length; fruit tubercled, pilose.

Tj . ^. S. Native in shady woods near the river Orinoco. Very
like Ciss. tamoides.

Orinoco Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

§ 2. Female Jlowcrs furnished ivith bracteas. Leaves not

peltate.

14 C. TOMENTo'sA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 535.) leaves orbicular,

cordate, tomentose on both surfaces, as well as petioles and calyx
;

male pedmicles axillary, many together, shorter than the leaves.

h^.'^.S. Native near Campechy, in fields. Male flowers vil-

lous, small ; female ones unknown.
Tomentose Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

15 C. TAMOIDES (Willd ined. D. C. sept. 1. p. 536. St. Hil. fl.

bras. I. p. 55.) leaves heart-shaped, pubescent ; obtuse, but acute

in the recesses ; 5-nerved at the base ; male racemes longer than

the leaves. Tj .
'^. S. Native of Brasil, in the province of Minas

Geraes. Very like Ciss. Pareira. Male flowers small ; petal of
the female flower rather orbicular, villous beneath.

Tamus-like Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

16 C. convolvula'cea (Willd. spec. 4. p. 863.) leaves heart-

shaped, acuminated, under surface pubescent, upper surface

smooth ; female racemes a little longer than the petioles. Tj . ^. S.

Native of the East Indies. Female flowers small, male ones and
fruit unknown.

Convolvulus-like Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

17 C. tri'loba (Spreng. neue. entd. 2. p. 152.) leaves cor-

date, somewhat 3-lobed, pubescent, denticulately-ciliated, 5-nerv-
ed ; female peduncles axillary, aggregate. Ij . ^. S. Native of
Brasil. Bracteas ovate, very villous on the outside, 10-nerved,
denticulately-bearded. Perhaps this plant is the female of Ciss.

tamoides.
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T/iree-lobed-\ea\ed Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

IS C. LiTTORALis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 54.) Stem pubes-

cent ; leaves cordate, refuse at the apex, quite entire, tomentose

beneath ; male racemes solitary or twin, hairy-tomentose, lower

ones much longer than the leaves ; corolla cup-shaped, divisions

lanceolate acute. (^ . S. Native of Brasil, in the province of

Minas Geraes, on the banks of rivers. The tiiste of the root of

this plant is very stimulant.

Seashore Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

19 C. Caai'e'ba (Lin. spe. 1473.) leaves somewhat orbicular,

cordate at the base, ^-nerved, rather pubescent ; female racemes

length of the petioles. 1(..^. S. Nativeof St. Domingo.—Plum,

ed. Burni. t. (57. f. 2. Berries small, kidney-shaped, hardly

compressed, rather hispid. Male flowers unknown. C'aapeba

is the name of the plant in Brasil.

Caapeba Cissampelos. Fl. Jim. Jul. Clt. 1773. PI. cl.

20 C. orbicula'ta (D. C. syst. 1. p. 537.) leaves orbicular,

cordate at the base, under surface villous, upper surface pubes-

cent ; male peduncles generally in threes, shorter than the pe-

tioles. Pj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Ciss. tetrandra,

Roxb. ined. in herb. Lamb. Leaves similar to those of Menis-

permum orbiculalum. Berries small, somewhat compressed, hairy.

Flowers in crowded corymbs, small, villous.

Or6ic»/a)--leaved Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

21 C. crena'ta (D. C. syst. 1 . p. 537. ) leaves ovate-orbicular,

nearly sessile, 7-nerved, obtuse, mucronulate, crenately-sinu-

ated, rather tomentose ; female racemes in pairs, longer than tlse

leaves. Ij • w' S- Native of Brasil. Fruit ovate-orbicular,

pubescent, reticulately-nerved, somewhat compressed.

Crenate-leaveA Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

22 C. austra'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 54.) leaves cordate,

emarginate, mucronate, pubescent ; racemes of the female flowers

solitary or twin; stem suflf'ruticose, twining. ^ . '^. S. Native

of Brasil. Stem smoothish
; peduncles and axis pubescent. Drupe

ovate-orbicular, compressed.

Southern Cissampelos. PI. tw.

23 C. MONoicA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 55.") leaves cordate, ob-

tuse, rather pilose, puberulous beneath ; flowers racemose, monoe-
cious. Tj . ^. S. Native of Brasil, in the province of St. Paul.

Stem rather pubescent. Drupes globose, scarlet, rather compressed.

Monoecious Cissampelos. Fl. Feb. Shrub cl.

24 C. gra'cilis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 55.') leaves cordate,

acutish, pid)escent ; flowers small, corymbose, and racemose
;
pe-

duncles pubescent. fj ."^
. S. Native of Brasil, on the banks of

the Uruquay. Stem slender, twining. Corolla cup-shaped.

Slender Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

25 C. ovALiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 537.) leaves oval, acutish,

coriaceous, luider surface hoary, upper surface smooth ; male ra-

cemes usually twin, hispid, 3-times longer than the petioles,

F^ . ^ ? S. Native of Brasil. Flowers small, dark purple ; vil-

lous on the outside ; female flowers mJurown. Probably the

same as No. 34.

Oval-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

26 C. ovATA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 11.) leaves ovate, obtuse, mu-
cronate, upper surface smooth, imder surface pubescent on the

nerves ; female racemes longer than the petioles ; bracteas subu-
late. Tj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Berries kidney-

shaped, orbicular, somewhat compressed, smooth, about the size

of a pea.

Oi'fl^e-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

27 C I ACUMINATA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 538.) leaves oval-oblong,

acuminated, smooth, 3-nerved at the base
; male peduncles axil-

lary, racemosely panicled, one half shorter than the leaves,

fj . ^. S. Nativeof the East Indies. Female flowers tmknown,
male ones very small.

Acummated-\ea.\e(i Cissampelos. Shrub cl.

28 C? Cape'nsis (Thunb. prod. 110.) leaves ovate, bluntisli,

smooth, on very short petioles ; racemes much branched, hardly

longer than the petioles, fj .
'^. G. Native of the Cape of Good

Hope. Stems frutescent, twining, branched, somewhat velvety.

Petioles short, pubescent. Flowers small, tomentose.

Cope Cissampelos. Fl. ? Clt. 1775. Shrub tw.

29 C. ? hu'milis (Poir. diet. 5. p. 11.) leaves ovate, obtuse,

truncate at the base, smooth, stalked with the axillae woolly.

I7 . 7. Native of Cape of Good Hope. Flowers small, tomentose.

M. Decandolle has two specimens, the one a garden, and the other

a native specimen; the first is nearly erect, the second is twining;

and he thinks they may be different species, and that Ciss. Ca-

pcnsis humilis and Calcarifera may form another genus.

Z)ft'or/-Cape Cissampelos. Fl. ? Clt. 1817. Shrub tw.

30 C. ? cAtcARi'iERA (Burcli. Cat. no. 1795.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, blimt at both ends, on very short petioles, cinereously-

pubescent, and furnished with a spur at the external base of

l)etiole ; male flowers glomerate, and nearly sessile in the axillae

of the leaves. Tj . G. Native of Cape of Good Hope. Ciss. fru-

ticosa Thunb. prod. 110? Lin. fil. suppl. 432? Stem erect,

branched, never twining nor climbing.

Spur-bearing Cissam|ielos. Shrub 2 feet.

31 C. ? LAURIFO LiA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 11.) leaves ovate-oblong,

obtuse, quite smooth
;

petioles short, thick ; female racemes

short ; fruit large. Tj . ^. S. Native of the Island of St. Tho-

mas, in the West Indies. Fruit ovate, narrowed at the base,

pulpy, wrinkled, about the size of a nut, when dry of a blackish

broWn colour.

Laurel-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

32 C. angustifo'lia (Burch. cat. no. 1717.extrav. 1. p. 389.)

leaves broad-linear, roundish at the apex, often emarginate ; stem

twining. Ij .
'^. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Narrow-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub tw.

§ 3. Stems simple, twiggy, erect, suffruticose.

33 C. subtriangula'ris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 51.) stems

suffruticose, erect, simple, downy ; leaves orbiculately-triangular,

somewhat truncate at the base, sides rounded, obtuse at the apex,

pubescent above, and downy beneath ;
petal of the female flower

rather orbicular, h^ . S. Native of Brasil. Stems solitary or

numerous. Racemes shorter than the leaves, bracteate, many-

flowered. Style trifid. Drupe elliptically globose.

Subtriangular-\ea.\eCi Cissampelos. PI. li to 2 feet.

34 C. ovALiFO LIA (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. t. 34. fl. bras. 1. t.

51.) stems suff'ruticose, erect, simple, downy; leaves on short

stalks, ovate, bluntish at the apex, somewhat repand, tomentose

on both surfaces, or only beneath, as well as the petioles and

female racemes ; petals of female flower rather villous beneath ;

male corymbs usually tern. ^ . S. Native of Brasil, where it

is called Orelha de Onca. The root of this plant is acrid,

bitter, and is a powerfid febrifuge, and the inhabitants of Brasil

make a decoction of it, which they drink with success in inter-

mittent fevers.

Far. a, cinereo-viridis (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves cordate at the base,

tomentose on both surfaces, greenish grey, paler beneath. Na-

tive in the province of Minas Geraes.

Far. 13, rufescens (St. Hil. 1. c. 52.) Stems rufescent, and are

as well as the leaves much less tomentose above than var. a, less

orbicular, and scarcely cordate at the base. Native in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes.

Far. y, cinerdscejis (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 52.) leaves a little larger,

scarcely cordate at the base. Native of Para.

Oval-leaved Cissampelos. Shrub 2 feet.

35 C. coMMU~Nis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 52. 1. 1 1.) stem surtini-

ticose, erect, simple, tomentose ; leaves cordate, acute, quite entire.
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pubescent above and tomentose beneath, of a hoary-grey colour,

on short stalks ; male flowers racemose, male corolla cup-shaped,

fj . S. Native of Brasil, in the province of St. Paul. Racemes

.solitary in the axilla; of the leaves, rarely twin or tern. Petal

about one half shorter than the calyx.

Common Cissampelos. Fl. Oct. Shrub 1| foot.

.36 C. veluti'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 52.) stem suffruticose,

erect, simple, woolly ; leaves ovate, obtuse, velvety ;
male co-

rymbs axillary, hairy, in fours ; male corolla cup-shaped, obso-

letely 4-lobed, pilose on the outside. ^ . S. Native of Brasil,

in the province of St. Paul. Stem solitary or numerous. Flow-

ers greenish.

Velvety Cissampelos. Fl. Oct. Shrub 2 feet.

37 C. suBORBicuLA'Ris(St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. bS.) stem suffru-

ticose, erect, simple, tomentose ; leaves somewhat orbicular,

hardly repand, pubescent above and tomentose beneath on long-

ish petioles ; male corymbs in twos or fours, without bracteas
;

corolla cup-shaped, 4-lobed, rather pilose. Tt . S. Native of

Brasil, in the province of Minas Geraes.

Var. ft,
suhlatmta (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 5S.) stems rather woolly;

leaves somewhat cuspidate.

Suhorhicular-\eaL\tA Cissampelos. Shrub 2 feet.

§ 4. Female racemes hraciless.

38 C. andromo'rpha (D. C. syst. 1. p. 539.) leaves somewhat

heart-shaped, quite smooth, membranous, entire, mucronate ; fe-

male jjeduncles aggregate, branched, bractless. Ij .,__,. S. Native

of Cayenne. Deless. icon. sel. 1. t. 99. A very distinct species,

which should perhaps be made a distinct genus.

Andromorphous Cissampelos. Fl. ? Shrub cl.

39 C. ebractea'ta (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. t. 35. fl. bras. 1. p.

53.) stem suffruticose, erect, simple, downy ; leaves orbicularly-

rhomboid, scarcely repand, pubescent above, downy beneath
;

female flowers axillary in fascicles, bractless. Tj . S. Native of

Brasil, in the province of Minas Geraes, where it is called by the

inhabitants Orelha de Onca. The roots of this plant are consi-

dered a specific against the bite of serpents.

Bractless Cissampelos. Shrub 2-3 feet.

Cult, All the species of this genus will grow freely in a mix-
ture of loam and peat ; and cuttings root freely, if planted in a pot

of the same kind of earth, with a hand-glass placed over them, in

heat. The species are either stove or green-house, and the greater

part of them require a great deal of room to spread, before they

can be got to flower.

XIII. MENISPE'RMUM (from jut/vij, mene, the moon, and
(TTTtp/ja, sperma, a seed ; in allusion to the half-moon, or kid-

ney-shape of the fruit.) Tourn. mem. acad. par. 1705. p. 237.
Lam. ill. t. 824. D. C. syst. 1. p. 539. prod. 1. p. 102.

Lin. syst. Dice cia, I'ohjandria. Sepals and petals disposed
in a quaternary order, in two or three series ; male flowers with
16-20 stamens ; female flowers with 2-4 ovaries. Drupe bac-
cate, roundish, kidney-shaped, 1 -seeded. Climbing shrubs with

alternate peltate or cordate smoothish leaves
; peduncles axillary

or supraxillary. Male and female peduncles rather dissimilar.

Flowers small, greenish-white.

1 M. Canade'nse (Lin. spec. 1468.) leaves peltate, smoothish,
somewhat cordate, roundish, angular ; angles bluntish, terminal

one abruptly avvned, mucronate, racemes solitary, compound

;

petals 8. f; . v^. H. Native of North America among bushes
on the banks of rivers, and on fertile declivities, from Canada to

Carolina. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1910. Schkuhr. handb. 3 t. 337.
M. Canadense var. a, Lam. diet. 4. p. 95. ill. t. 824. M. angu-
latum, Moench. meth. 277. Flowers small, yellowish-green.
Berries black.

Var.
ft, lobdtum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 540.) angles of leaves

acutish. M. Virginicum, Lin. spec. 1468. Flowers small, green-

ish-white. Berries black.— Dill. elth. 223. t. 178. f. 219.

t'««fH/«/« Moon-seed. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1691. Shrub cl.

2 M. Da'uricum (D. C. syst. 1. p. 540.) leaves peltate, smooth,

cordate, angular ; angles acute, terminal one acuminated, hardly

mucronate ; racemes in pairs, capitellate. ^ . ^. H. Native of

Dauria, on rocky hills, at the river Chilca, not far from the town

of Nertchinsk, and also about Ouroulga. Deless. icon. sel. 1.

t. 100. Trilophus ampelisagria, Fisch in. hort. gorenk.—Gmel.
Sib. 3. p. 108. M. Canadense, var.

ft, Lam. diet. 4. p. 95. Very
like M. Canadense, but of smaller stature. Flowers yellowish.

Z)aMW«H Moon-seed. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.?

3 M.sMiLAcfNA (D. C. syst. 1 . p. 541.) leaves peltate, smooth-

ish, cordate-roundish, bluntly angular, under surface glaucous
;

racemes simple ;
petals 4. ^ , ^. H. Native of Carolina.

Cissampelos smilacina, Lin. spec. 1473. Jacq. coll. 4. p. 128.

icon. rar. 3. t. 629.^Cat. carol. 1. p. 51. t. 51. Female flowers

unknown.
Smilax-lilce Moon-seed. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1776. Shrub cl.

4 M. Lyo'ni (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 571.) leaves cordate,

palmately-lobed, on long petioles ; racemes simple ; flowers with

6 petals and 12 stamens. ]!/ . ^. H. Native of Kentucky and
Tennessee. Stems 8 or 1 feet long. Leaves broad. Berries

large, black, 1 -seeded. Flowers purple.

Lyon's Moon-seed. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

fA species not sufficiently known.

5 M. ? acu'tum (Thunb. jap. 193.) leaves cordate, angular,

behind, acuminated at the apex, smooth. Ij . ^? H. Na-
tive of Japan, about Nagasaki. Lam. diet. 4. p. 96. Flowers

unknown.
y/cM(e-leaved Moon-seed. Shrub cl. ?

Cult. As the species are all hardy climbing plants, they may
be used for covering bowers or trellis-work ; they are readily

increased by dividing the plants at the roots, or by cuttings planted

in a sheltered situation, early in the spring. Seeds vegetate freely.

XIV. ABUTA. (Aboula, or A buta, is the Caribbean name of
this tree in Guiana.) Barrer. fr. aeq. 1. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 618.

Juss. gen. 286. D. C. syst. 1. p. 542. prod. 1. p. 103.

LiN. SYST. Dicecia, Monodelphia. Flowers unknown. Ber-

ries 2 or 3, rising from the same receptacle, (f. 30. a.) large, ovate,

dry, somewhat compressed, 1 -seeded, (f. 30. b.) with a brittle co-

vering. Large climbing shrubs, with ovate feather-nerved leaves,

the two lower nerves approximate.

1 A. rufe'scens (Aubl. guian. 1.

p. 618. t. 250.) leaves ovate, acute,

entire, under surface greyish-velvety

or brownish. Tj . ^. S. Native of

Cayenne and Guiana, in woods. Male
flowers grey-velvety on the outside,

dark-purple on the inside ; female

ones unknown. Bark brown ; wood
reddish. A ptisan is prepared from
the branches, which is used by the na-

tives of Cayenne against obstruction

of the liver, to which they are often

subject : the ordinary dose is a drachm
{

boiled or infused in a pint of water :

The same plant is called by them
White Pareira-brava. There are also

varieties with yellow branches and red
branches, called Yelloiv Pareira-brava and Red Parcira-brava,
and perhaps the roots of this are confused with those of the true

Pareira-brava of Brasil (Cissampelos Pareira), and sold in shopsi

for them (f. 30.)

FIG. 30.
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Jlufescenl Ahuta. Fl. March, April. Clt. 182:2. Shrub cl.

2 A. ca'ndicans (Rich. ined. in licrb. Juss. D. C. syst. 1. p.

543.) leaves ovate, acuminated, somewhat crenated or lobulate,

imder surface smooth, white. Ij . ^. S. Native of Cayenne,

where it is called Liane amere, from its bitter taste. The plant

probably possesses the same medical qualities as the A. nifisccns

and Cissatnpclus Parilra. The flowers are unknown.
/)7»Vt«('f?-leaved Abuta. Shrub cl.

Cult. The species of this genus will grow freely in a mixture

of loam and peat ; and cuttings will strike root readily, if planted

in a pot of sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

XV. TRICHOMA (from G^ni,T(iixoc.,thrix,tr'tchos,ha\Y; in allu-

sion to hair-like barren filament both in male and female flowers).

Pers. ench. 2. p. 631. D. C. prod. 1. p. 103. Batschia, Thunb.

nov. act. ups. 5. p. 120. t. 2.

Lin. SYST. Dhvcia, Hexandria, Flowers dioecious. Calyx

3-sepalled. Petals 3, coriaceous, villous, approximate at the

middle, but reflexed at the top. Male flowers with C stamens

inserted in the disk, the 3 outer ones sterile, alternating with the

petals ; the 3 central ones monadelphous, fertile. Female flowers

with 6 sterile stamens, their filaments biniaculate at the apex.

Carpels 3, drupaceous, coriaceous, oblong, villous. Seed bipli-

cate. Climbing shrubs with alternate simple leaves.

1 T. racemo'sa (Pers. ench. 2. p. 634.) racemes axillary,

solitary, few-flowered. Tj .^. S. Native about Mariquita, in South

America. Batschia racemosa, Thunb. 1. c. p. 123. t. 2. f. 1,

/?ac(;??(osc-flowered Trichoa. Shrub cl.

2 T. confe'rta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 634.) spikes axillary, soli-

tary ; flowers crowded. Ij. ^. S. Native of South America,

with the first. Batschia conferta, Thunb. 1. c. t. 2. f. 2.

Croiirfcrf-flowered Triciioa. Shrub cl.

Cult. The species of Trichoa will thrive in a mixture of loam
and peat ; and cuttings will root freely planted in the same kind

of mould, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

XVI. AGDE'STIS. (Agdestis, in mythology, a hermaphro-

dite, descended from Jove and the Agde rock. The name is

applied to this genus because it is the only one in the order Mc-
nispermaccce with hermaphrodite flowers, therefore it is a monster

in the order.) Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C. syst. 1.

p. 543. prod. 1. p. 103.

Lin. syst. Poliji'indria, Tetragynm. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Sepals 4. Petals wanting. Stamens 24 ; anthers bifid at both

ends, adhering by their middle. Carpels 4, joined into one 4-

furrowed ovary. Stigmas 4, spreading, somewhat reflexed at

tlie apex. A climbing smooth shrub, with alternate heart-shaped

stalked leaves, and trifid corymbose peduncles, the lower ones

axillary, and the upper ones approximating into a thyrse.

1 A. clemati pea (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined.)

Ij . ,^. S. Native of New Spain. Flowers rufescent, about the

size of those of Clematis Fldmmula. Fruit unknown.
Ctcmatis-Mke Agdestis. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat; and cuttings will root under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XVII. CLY'PEA (from clypciis, a buckler ; in allusion to

the buckler-formed filament.) Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex
Schlecht. Linnaea 1. p. 499. Stephania Lour. Spreng. but not

ofD. C.

Lin. syst. Dice cia, Mon&ndria. Flowers dioecious. Male
flowers with 6-9 unequal sepals and 3 petals. Stamen 1 ; fila-

ment peltate, crowned by an annular anther. Female flowers

with 3-4-6 sepals, with the same number of petals. Ovary 1,

crowned by 3-5 acute stigmas. Berry superior, obovate or kid-

ney-shaped, 1 -seeded. Plants climbing or twining, shrubby

VOL. I. PARI II.

or herbaceous, with tuberous or creeping roots. Leaves of all

peltate. This genus approaches near to Cissampclos, but the

structure of the flowers and stamens are very ditterent.

1 C. Di'scoLOR (Blum. 1. c ) leaves peltate, ovate, bluntish,

mucronate, hoary-tomentose beneath ; heads of flowers disposed

in axillary umbels. ^2 '^^ S. Native of Java.

Two-culuured-\ca\ed Clypea. Shrub tw.

2 C. VENo'sA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves peltate, ovate, bluntish, mu-
cronate, smooth, somewhat truncate at the base, whitish beneath,

but with the veins purplish ; umbels elongated, compound, axil-

lary, solitary. Ij .
'^. S. Native of Java.

Veined Clypea. Shrub tw.

3 C. capita'ta (Blum. 1. c.) leaves peltate, ovate, acute, mem-
branous, smooth ; racemes axillary, solitary ; flowers crowded on
a fleshy receptacle. Ij . '^. S. Native of Java.

//ert(/(?(i-flowered Clypea. Shrub tw.

4 C. acuminati'ssima (Blum. 1. c.) leaves peltate, ovate-ob-

long, acuminated, somewhat coriaceous, smooth ; racemes axil-

lary or lateral, solitary ; flowers crowded on the receptacle.

Ij . ^. S. Native of Java.

lery-acuminatcdAeaved Clypea. Shrub tw.

5 C. tomento'sa (Blum. 1. c.) the whole plant tomentose
;

leaves roundish obtuse, mucronate ; corymbs dichotomous, axil-

lary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, h .
'^. H. Native of

Java.

Tomentose Clypea. Shrub tw.

6 C. cohymbo'sa (Blum. 1. c.) leaves peltate, roundish, acute,

repand, smooth ; flowers umbellate, axillary. 1/ .
'^. G. Native

of Cochin-china and Java. Stephania rotunda. Lour. Root tu-

berous. Stem simple.

Coiymbose-Ro\\e\-eA Clypea. PI. tw.

7 C. lo'nga ; leaves peltate oblong, smooth ; flowers capitate,

axillary. 1/ .
'^. G. Stephania longa, Lour. Root filiform,

creeping.

Long-rooted Clypea. PI. tw.

Ctdt. The species of Clijpca will thrive in a mixture of loam

and sand; and cuttings will root, if planted in a pot of sand, with

a hand-glass placed over them, in a moderate heat.

Allied Genera.

XVIII. MENISCO'STA (/jij)'t(T/coc, mcn/ilo;!, a little moon;

in allusion to the shape of the seed.) Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind.

ex Schlecht. Linnaea, 1. p. 499.

Lin. syst. Polygamia, Moncecia. Flowers polygamous, male

ones with a small 4-5-cleft calyx, and 4-5 petals, disposed in two

series. Stamens 5, broad, opposite the petals, and glued to them

at the base. Urceolus membranous, short, 5-toothed, girding the

base of the pistillum. Ovary didymous, sterile. Female flowers

with the corolla, calyx, and stamens, as in the male ones : ovary

didymous, crowned by two bluntish stigmas. Drupes baccate, 2,

(or, from abortion, solitary), kidney-shaped, compressed, 1-

seeded. A climbing smooth" shrub, with oval-oblong mucronated

leaves, and axillary panicles of flowers.

1 M. Java'nica (Blum. 1. c.) I? • v^- S. Native of Java.

Java Meniscosta. Shrub cl.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit this plant

well ; and cuttings planted in the same kind of sod, will root, if

placed under a hand-glass, in heat, t

XIX. JO'DES (locrjQ, jodes, violaceous, colour of fruit). Blum,

bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnaea 1. p. 499.

Lin. syst. Dice cia, Monadelphia. Flowers dioecious ; male

ones with a 6-parted calyx and corolla, and 5 stamens, which are

monadelphous at their base, and alternating with the petals.

Q
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Anthers 2-cclled, opening on tlie side ; they are inserted on the top

of the filaments. Female flowers with a corolla and calyx as in the

male ones, hut they are usually 6-cleft. Ovary simple, ovate-

globose, 1 -seeded. Stigma sessile, orbicular, radiately emar-

ginate. Fruit unknown. A climbing shrub, with almost oppo-

site oval inucronate leaves, which are tomentose on the ribs

beneath ; and axillary, rather dichotomous corymbs of flowers.

1 J. OVA LIS (Blum. 1. c.) fj . ^. S. Native of Java.

Oval-hnveA Jodes. Shrub cl.

Cult. See Mcniscosta.

Order. VII. BERBERI'DE^, (plants agreeing with Ber-

beris in many important characters.) Vent. tabl. 3. p. 83. D. C.

fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 627. syst. 2. p. 1. prod. 1. p. 105.

Sepals 3-4, but usually 6, (f. 31. c.) in two series, deciduous,

furnished witli petal-like scales on the outside (f. 31. c.) Petals

equal in number with the sepals, rarely double that number, (f. 3 1

.

a. f. 32. 6.), and opposite them, usually furnished with a gland or

a scale at the base on the inside of each. Stamens equal in num-

ber with the petals and opposite them ; anthers adnate, 2-celled,

opening from the base to the apex by a small somewhatelastic valve.

Ovary solitary, crowned by the rather orbicular stigma. Fruit

1-celled, baccate, or capsular, (f 31. c). Seeds erect, usually fixed

to the bottom of the lateral placenta, rarely solitary, usually

2-3, ovate or globose. Albumen fleshy, usually rather corneous.

Embryo straight, slender, with the radicle more or less thickened

at the point, and flat cotyledons. Smooth shrubs or perennial

herbs, with simple or compound feather-nerved leaves. Flowers

yellow or white, usually disposed in racemes or panicles. This

order differs from all those belonging to Thalamiflbrce in the

singular deliiscence of the anthers. The species are all inhabitants

of Europe, Asia, North and South America, usually of the tem-

perate zones ; but when found within the tropics, they are always

at a considerable height on the mountains.

The seeds retain their vegetative power a considerable time,

therefore they are easily imported in a living state from any part

of the world. The medicinal qualities of this order are scarcely

known. The roots are usually bitter and astringent. Bark pur-

gative, taken in the form of a decoction in ale or other liquors.

The berries and leaves in all the species oi Berberis and Mahonia
are acid and astringent ; the latter quality is particularly strono-

in the wood and bark : these last parts afford a yellow colour,

which will dye linen and cotton, with the assistance of alum.

Synopsis of the Genera.

§ I. Shrubs.

1 Be'rberis. Sepals 6, furnished on the outside with 3 scales.

Petals 6, with 2 glands on the inside of each at the base. Sta-

mens toothless. Berries 2-3-seeded.

2 Maho'nia. Sepals 6, furnished on the outside with 3 scales,

(f. 31 c). Petals 6, (f. 31. a.) without glands on the inside.

Stamens furnished with a tooth on each side at the top of the fila-

ment, (f. 31. b.) Berries 3-9-seeded.

3 Nandi'na. Sepals 6, furnished on the outside, w^ith numer-
ous scales, which are disposed in many series. Petals 6, without
glands on the inside. Berries 2-seeded.

§ II. Perennial herbaceous kerbs.

4 Leo'ntice. Sepals 6, (f. 32. a.) naked on the outside.

Petals 6, (f. 32. b.) bearing a scale at the base of each on the

inside. Capsules bladdery, (f. 32. c.) 2-4-seeded.

5 Epime'dium. Sepals 4-8, furnished with 2 bracteas on the

outside. Petals 4-6, furnished with a two-coloured appendage

on the inside of each. Capsule in the form of a silicle, many-

seeded.

6 A'cHLYS. Sepals and petals wanting. Flowers naked,

disposed in a dense spike. Stamens numerous. Stigma dilated,

hence concave.

7 DiraYLLE'iA. Sepals 3, naked outside. Petals 6, naked

inside. Berry 2-3-seeded.

I. BE'RBERIS. {Berherys is the Arabic name of the fruit,

and jhpftept in Greek signifies a shell : many authors believe that

it is originally derived from this word, because the leaves are

hollow, like a shell ; and Bochart says, the word I3epj3epi is de-

rived from the Phoenician word barar, which expresses the bril-

liancy of a shell ; alluding to their shining leaves.) Lin. gen. no.

442. Juss. gen. 286. Lam. ill. t. 253. Schreb. gen. no. 595.

Gffirt. fruct. 1. p. 200. t. 42. f. 6. D. C. syst. 2. p. 4. prod. 1.

p. 105.

Lin. syst. Hexiindria, Monogynia. Sepals 6, guarded on
the outside by 3 scales. Petals 6, with 2 glands on the inside of

each. Stamens toothless. Berries 2-3-seeded. Seeds 2, rarely

3, laterally inserted at the base of the berries, erect, oblong, with

a crustaceous coat, and fleshy albumen ; cotyledons leafy, ellip-

tical ; radicle long, capitellate at the top. Shrubs from 2 to 1

8

feet high, with the primai'y leaves abortive, generally changed
into spines, the secondary ones growing in fascicles in the axillee

of the primary ones. Flower in all yellow. The stamens of
Berberis vulgi/ris, Canadensis, Sinensis, and perhajis all the spe-

cies of such flowers as are open, bend back to each petal, and
shelter themselves under their concave tips. No shaking of the

branch has any effect upon them, but if the inside of the filaments

are touched with a small bit of stick, a needle, or pin, they in-

stantly spring from the petals, and shake the anthers against the

stigma. The outside of the filament has no irritability, nor has the

anther itself any ; as maybe proved by touching either of them with

a blunt needle, or any thing which cannot injure the structure of
the part. If the stamen be bent to the stigma by means of a pair

of scissars applied to the anther, no contraction of the filament is

produced. From all this it is evident that the spring of the sta-

mens is owing to a high degree of irritability in the side of the

filament next the germ, by which, when touched, it contracts,

that side becomes shorter than the other, and consequently the

filament is bent towards the germ. This irritability is percep-
tible in the stamens of flowers of all ages. If the germ is cut off"

the filaments will still contract ; and, nothing being in their way,
will bend over quite to the opposite side of the flower. After
irritation the stamens will return to their original place ; and, on
being touched again, they will contract with the same facility as
at first, and this may be repeated three or four times. The pur-
pose which this curious contrivance of nature answers is evident.
In the original position of the stamens, the anthers are sheltered
from rain by the concavity of the petals. Thus probably they
remain till some insect comes to extract honey from the base of
the flowers, thrusts itself between the filaments, and almost un-
avoidably touches them in the most irritable part : thus the
impregnation of the germ is performed. This irritability in

the stamina has been more particularly observed in the B. vul-
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§ 1 . Leaves simple. Peduncles many-flomered, racemose.

1 B. VULGARIS (Lin. spec. 472.) spines 3-parted ; leaves

somewhat obovate, ciliately-serrated ; racemes niany-flovvered,

pendulous ;
petals entire. I; . H. Native throughout the whole

of Europe and Western Asia, in hedges and coppices, especially

in a chalky soil ; it is even found on Mount Etna, at 5000 or 7500

feet above the level of the sea : in England, particularly about

Saffron-Walden in Essex, &c. Mill. diet. no. 1. Oed. fl. dan. t.

904. Sniitii eng. bot. 49. B. irritabilis, Sal. prod. 213. Fruit red.

Var. ji, lulea ; fruit yellow. Lher. ined.

Var. y, violhcca , fruit violaceous. Poit. et Turp. arb. fr. 59.

Var. c, piirpilrca; fruit purple ; leaves narrow, hardly-ciliated.

B. innominata, Kielm. dec. rar. pi. tub. p. 18.

Var. £, nigra ; fruit black ; leaves oblong, ciliately serrated ;

serratures few.

Var. 'C, alba; fruit white. Mill. diet. no. 1.

Var. 0,asperma; fruit destitute of seeds. Mill. diet. no. 1.

Shrubs from 4 to 8, but sometimes 25 feet high. Roots bitter, as-

tringent, boiled in lye will dye wool yellow. Bark purgative, taken

in the form of a decoction, in ale or other liquors, is efficacious

in the jaundice. The bark of the root and inner bark of the

stem affords a colour which will dye linen or cotton of a fine

yellow, with the assistance ofalum. In Poland they dye leather

of a most beautiful yellow with the bark of the root. The leaves

are gratefidly acid. The flowers are offensive to the smell when
close, but at a proper distance their odour is extremely agree-

able. The berries are so acid that birds will not eat them. The
Barhcrrij, however, is cultivated for the sake of these, which are

pickled and used for garnishing dishes ; and being boiled with

sugar they form an agreeable rob or jelly, they were formerly

used as a dry sweet-meat as well as in sugar-plumbs and comfits.

They are moderately restringent, and are said to be of great use

in bilious fluxes, and in all cases where heat, acrimony, and pu-

tridity of the humours prevail. On the authority of Prosper

Alpinus we are informed that the Egyptians employ them in

pestilential fevers and fluxes with great success, and Simon Paulli

relates that he was cured of a malignant fever, accompanied w ith

a bilious diarrhoea, by using these berries according lo the Egyp-
tian practice, that is, macerating them for a day and a night in

twelve times their quantity of water with the addition of a little

fennel-seed, and then stirring and sweetening the liquor and using

it as a common drink. Dr. Woodville observes in his Medical

Botany, vol. 4. p. 62, that these berries are well calcidated to

allay heat and thirst, and to correct a putrid tendency in the

fluids ; but that, in this respect, they seem to possess no peculiar

advantages over most of the other acid fruits ; hence the colleges

of Edinbiugh and London have expunged this fiuit from the

Materia Medica, and retained only that of the currant. In many
parts of Europe a certain peculiarity is ascribed to this shrub,

that ears of corn growing near it constantly prove abortive, and
that it extends this sterile influence over them to the dislanee of

S or 400 yards across a field ; but this opinion is altogether

groundless. Insects of various kinds are remarkably fond of the

flowers of the Barberry, and the JEc'idium Berbcridis, its parti-

cular inhabitant, is supposed to generate the dust which, carried

from the bush by winds and lighting on wheat and other corns,

is said to give rise to the Puccinia, a minute fungus which closes

up the pores of the leaves and appears like rust or mildew. All

the peculiarities the B. vtdgaris is said to jiossess runs through
the whole genus as well as the genus Mahonia.
Common Barberry. Fl. April, May. Brit. Sh. 8 to 20 ft.

2 B. Ibe'rica (Stev. et Fish, in litt.) spines simple and 3-

parted ; leaves obovate-oblong, quite entire ; racemes many-
flowered, pendulous ; petals entire. ^ . H. Native of Iberia.

B. vidg^ris? v, iberica. D. C. syst. 2. p. C.

Ibcrmn Barberry. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1790. Sh. 8 to 10 ft.

3 B. EMARGiNA TA (Willd. cnuni. 1. p. 395.) spines 3-parted ;

le.ives lanceolate-obovate, ciliately serrated ; racemes scarcely

pendulous, shorter than the leaves
;
petals emarginate. Ij . H.

Native of Siberia. Very like B. vvlgaris, but is one half smaller

in all its parts and with emarginate petals.

£»in;i>7'««/e-petalled Barberry. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820.

Shrub G feet.

4 B. Canade'nsis (Mill. diet. no. 2.) spines 3-parted; leaves

obovate-oblong, remotely serrated, upper ones nearly entire ;

racemes many-flowered, nodding. \ . H. Native of North
America in fertile hills and among rocks, especially in the Alle-

ghany mountains, from Canada to Carolina, also in Tennessee.

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 219. Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 210. B.

vulgaris, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 205. Hook fl. bor. amer. 1.

p. 28. Shnd) 3 or 4 feet high, apparently between B. vulgilris

and B. Chininsis. The berries are said by Pursh to be more
acid and less fleshy than those of ZJ. vulgaris. Nuttall says that the

petals are emarginate. The same incorrect idea too prevails in

the United States respecting the injurious effects of the iJrtrierry

upon llie wheat which grows in its neighbourhood.

Canadian Yiavhervy. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1759. Sh. 4 ft.

5 B. Sine'nsis (Desf. cat. ed. 1804. p. 150.) spines 3-parted

;

leaves oblong, obtuse, entire, or the lower ones are a little toothed
;

racemes many-flowered, nodding. ^.H. Native of China.

Wats. dend. brit. t. 26. A shrub, 3 or 5 feet high. Berries

oval, of a deep-red colour, 1-2-seeded. This plant is perhaps

the B. vulgaris of Thunb. jap. 1. p. 146.

China Barberry. Fl. May. Clt. 1800. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

6. B. FLORiBUNDA (Wall. MSS.) spines 3-parted, unequal

;

leaves obovate-lanceolate, or obovate-oblong, tapering much to

the base, ending in a mucrone at the apex, paler beneath,

spiny-ciliated ; racemes many-flowered, loose, solitary, pendu-

lous ; fruit oblong, f? . H. Native of Nipaul.

Bundle-fiowered Barberry. Shrub 10 feet.

7 B. arista'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 8.) lower spines 3-parted,

upper ones simple and hardly bidentate at the base ; leaves

obovate-oblong, or lanceolate, mucronate, membranous, smooth,

serrated with 4 or 5 spinulose teeth ; racemes nodding, many-

flowered, longer than the leaves
;
pedicels trifid, 3-flowered ;

berries oblong. Ij . H. Native of Nipaul. Hook exot. fl. t.

98. Ker. bot. reg. 729. B. angustifolia, Roxb. hort. beng. 87.

B. Chitria, Buch. in D.Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 1. A species

very like B. Sinensis. Ovaries oblong-cylindrical, crowned by

the very short thick style, and orbicular stigma. Leaves some-

times quite entire.

A7vned-le&\'ed Barberry. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820.

8 B. affi'nis ; spines 3-parted, unequal ; leaves membra-

nous, oblong-obovate, tapering to both ends, spiny-ciliated in the

middle, but with the base and apex entire, paler beneath ;

racemes many-flowered, erect, long, loose. Tj . H. Native of

Kamoon in the East Indies. B. floribiinda ? Wall. MSS.

Allied Barberry. Shrub 6 feet.

9 B. ceratophy'lla; spines strong, 3-parted, unequal;

leaves lanceolate, or obovately lanceolate, inucronate, tapering to

the base, spiny-toothed ; teeth large, 2 or 3 on each side, paler

beneath ; racemes many-flowered, loose, erect ;
pedicels long,

sometimes somewliat verticillate. ^ . H. Native of Nipaul ? B.

floribiuida > Wall. MSS.
Biukhorn-harcd P.arberry. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

10 B. Cre'tica (Lin. spec. 472.) spines 3-5-parted; leaves

oval-oblonf, entire, or somewhat serrated; racemes 3-8-flowered,

rather shorter than the leaves. Ij . H. Native of Crete and

Cyprus. Fl. grsec. t. 342.—Clus. hist. p. 301.—Alpin. exot.

21. t. 20. Berries ovate, black, 2-seeded, more sour than

acid ; stigma on a very short style.

. Q 2
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Far. /3, serratifolia (Poir. diet. 8. p. C18.) leaves ciliately-

serrated.

Cretan Barberry. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1759. Sh. 4 to 5 ft.

11 B. crat^gi'na (D. C. syst. ^. p. 9.) spines simple ;
leaves

oblong, reticulated, hardly serrated ; racemes many-flowered,

crowded, spreading, scarcely longer than the leaves. Ij . H.

Native of Asia Minor. Allied to B. Crctka and B. Sinensis.

Flowers 12-18, crowded. Like B. vulgaris.

CraUegus-like Barberry. Fl. April, May? Shrub 4 to 8 ft.

12 B. tincto'ria (Lesch. in mem. mus. 9. p. 306.) spines

3-parted ? leaves rather spatulate, spiny-toothed, glaucous be-

neath ; racemes simple, pendulous ; bark rather corky : wood

bitter and yellow. Ij . H. Native of Nellygerry mountains in

the Peninsula of India, where the inhabitants call it tjaklon, and

they employ a decoction of the wood and bark to dye linen and

cotton of a bright yellow colour with the assistance of alum.

Dyers Barberry. Fl. April, May. Shrub 6 to 7 feet.

13 B. Thunbe'rgii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 9.) lower spines 3-

parted, upper ones simple ; leaves oval, tapering at the base,

quite entire ; racemes few-flowered, corymbose, shorter than the

leaves. Ij • H- Native of Japan. B. Cretica, Thunb. jap. 1.

p. 146. but not of Lin. Young berries oblong, terminated by

the broad, orbicular, sessile stigma, and as if it were truncate.

Thunberg's Barberry. Fl. April, May ? Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

14 B. umbella'ta (Wall, mss.) spines 3-parted, long, equal;

leaves obovate-oblong, mucronate, entire, glaucous beneath

;

peduncles solitary, erect, bearing at the top several umbellate

pedicels which rise from the same centre. Ij . H. Native of

Nipaul ?

Umbellatcd-fiowcred Barberry. Shrub 6 feet.

15 B. GLAu'cA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 10. H. B. et Kth. nov. spec,

amer. 5. p. 71. t. 433.) spines 3-parted ; leaves obovate, under

surface glaucous, nearly entire ; racemes many-flowered, erect

;

paniculately-branched; petals obovate. fj.S. Native of South

America about Santa Fe de Bogota. Allied to B. vulgaris but

very distinct. Flowers a little larger. Sepals 6, with an addition

of 3 largish scales.

Ghnicous-\ea.\cd Barberry. Fl. April, May ? Sh. 4 to 6 ft.

1GB. monospe'rma (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 52.) spines

3-parted ; leaves oval or obovate, mucronate, lower ones spiny-

toothed ; racemes many-flowered, nodding. Ij . G. Native of
Peru on mountains. Berries black, 1-seeded.

One-seeded Barberry. Fl. Aug. Sept. Shrub 4 feet.

17 B. glauce'scens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 46.) spines 3-

parted ; leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, cuneated
at the base and tapering into the petiole, quite entire, glaucescent;

racemes many-flowered, pendulous ; calyx 8-sepalled ; style

narrower than the ovary. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Cis Platine in woods. Stipulas awl-shaped, very

acute. Flowers globose, about the size of those of B. vulgaris.

Glaucesce}U-\ciL\'cd Barberry. Fl. Sept. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

18 B. LATiFOLiA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 52. t. 282, a.)

spines short, 3-parted, or simple; leaves obovate, quite entire,

mucronate, under surface pale ; peduncles 3-C-flowered, shorter

than the leaves. V^ . H. Native of Peru in the Andes towards
the village of Pillao in cold groves. Berries oval, dark, 3-4-

seeded, terminated by the pedicellate stigma. Flowers unknown.
Broad-leaccd Barberry. Fl. March, April. Shrub 9 feet.

19 B. elexuo sA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 52. t. 281. f. 2.)
spmes 3-parted ; leaves obovate, glaucous, quite entire, mucro-
nate at the apex ; racemes aggregate, unequal, few-flowered.
f;

- G. Native of Peru on rocks in the Andes ; about Tarnia
and Cheuchin. Young berries ovate-oblong, drawn out into a
neck at the apex and crowned by the orbicular stigma, adult
ones oblong, black, 4-5-seeded.

Flexuous-hranched Barberry. Fl. from Dec. to Ju. Sh. 4 to 8 ft.

20 B. coRiACEA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 46.) spines small, 3-

parted, sometimes wanting; leaves on short petioles, oblong,

narrow, obtuse, mucronulate, gradually tapering to the base

;

racemes curved, pendulous, fj . S. Native of Brazil in the

southern parts of the province of St. Paul. Berries small, acid,

eatable. Stipulas somewhat triangular.

Coriaceous-leaved Barberry. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

21 B. ruscifo'lia (Lam. ill. t. 253. p. 2.) spines 3-parted;

leaves oblon"-, tapering at the base, mucronate, entire, or grossly

and spiny-toothed ;
peduncles short, bearing 4-5 flowers at the

apex. Ij . G. Native of South America about Buenos Ayres.

Flowers a little larger than those of B. vulgaris.

Ruscus-leavcd Barberry. Fl. ? Clt. 1825. Shrub 4 to 8 ft.

22 B. panicula'ta (Juss. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 12.) spines

short, trifid ; leaves lanceolate, mucronate, entire, or spinulosely-

toothed
;
peduncles angular, erect, racemosely-panicled. >j . S.

Native of Peru. Bracteas linear-subulate, one half shorter than

the pedicels. Calyx with 3 bracteas at the base.

Panicled-fioviered Barberry. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

23 B. iLiciFO LiA (Forst. in comm. goett. 9. p. 28.) spines 3-

parted ; leaves ovate, tapering at the base, coarsely and spinulosely-

toothed
;
peduncles short, 4-flowered

;
pedicels elongated, some-

what corymbose ; berries ovate, bottle-shaped. Ij . H. Native

of Terra del Fuego in the fissures of rocks, at a place called

Baye de Bougainville in the Straits of Magellan. In Terra

Fuego the inhabitants make use of the wood for bows, for which

purpose it is well adapted, on account of its great elasticity.

Holly-leaved Barberry. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1791. Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

24 B. Asia'tica (Roxb. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 13.) spines trifid,

or simple; leaves oval, cuneated, or elliptical, mucronate, smooth,

under surface glaucous, entire, or spinulosely-toothed ; racemes

short, many-flowered, corymbose, shorter than the leaves
;
pedi-

cels elongated, 1 -flowered ; berries oval. Ij . G. Native of the

East Indies and Nipaul. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 1. In the form

of the leaves this species comes very near to B. ilicifolia.

Berries terminated by the thick short style
;
pollen grey.

^«ate Barberry. Fl.? Clt. 1820. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

25 B. petiola'ris (Wall, mss.) spines simple ; leaves obo-

vate roundish, or obovate-oblong, spiny-ciliated, on long petioles,

membranous ; racemes solitary, short, loose, erect, or rather

pendulous ; flowers large. ^ . H. Native of Nipaul ?

Stallied-\eayed Barberry. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

26 B. RiGiDiFO LIA (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 70. t.

431.) spines 3-parted; leaves oblong, terminated by a spiny

mucrone, hardly furnished with one or two teeth, smooth ; ra-

cemes few-flowered, scarcely longer than the leaves. Ij . G. Na-
tive of South America. Allied to B. liitea. Flowers the size of

those of B. vulgaris. Bracteas subulate, 3-times shorter than

the pedicels.

Rigid-leaved Barberry. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

27 B. Quindiue'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 70.

t. 432.) spines none ; leaves oblong, spiny-toothed, mucronate,

smooth ; racemes erect, pubescent, many-flowered, longer than

the leaves. Ij . S. Native of South America in the mountains

about Quindiu. Flowers one half larger than those of B. vul-

garis. Bracteas linear-subulate, smooth.

Quindiu Barberry. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

28 B. spiNULosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 45.) branches rather

flattened, smooth, or even ; spines 3-parted ; leaves few in a

fascicle, on short stalks, oblong, tapering and cuneated at the

base, remotely spiny-toothed, quite entire at the base. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paul, near the town of

Curitiba. Branches flexuous. Stipulas membranous, somewhat
triangular.

Spinulose-\ea.\eA Barberry. Shrub 3 to 5 feet.

29 B. LAURfNA (Billb. in flor. 1821. p. 330.) spines? leaves
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ovate, mucronate, entire ; racemes simple, pendulous. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil.

Laurel-like Barberry. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

§2. Leaves simple. Pedicels l-Jlorvered.

30 B. Wallichia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 107.) spines 3-parted
;

leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated at both ends, very smooth,

rigid, coriaceous, spinosely-serrated, green and shining on both

surfaces; pedicels club-shaped, 10-15, aggregate, 1 -flowered ;

berries oval. I; . G. Native of Nipaul.

Uallich's Barberry. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

31 B. tomento'sa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 52. t. 282. fc.)

spines none ; leaves oval, under surface densely tomentose, entire

or with a few spiny-teeth
;
pedicels 1-3, 1-flowered, slender.

•^ . G. Native of Chili about Conception. Flowers 6-petalled,

about the size of tliose of B. vulgaris. Berries oval, 2-3-seeded,

beaked with the pedicellate stigma.

ff'oolly-leaved Barberry. Fl. May, July. Shrub 8 feet.

32 B. LUTEA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 51. t. 280.) spines

none ; leaves obovate, mucronate, and tricuspidate ; branchlets

rather pubescent; pedicels many, 1 -flowered, somewhat shorter

than the leaves. \2 • H. Native of Peru on wooded rocks in

the Andes in cold situations. The wood is hard and made
into utensils, it also yields a yellow colour which is used for

dying cloth.

y(7/<)7)-dve Barberry. Fl. Nov. to June. Shrub 4 feet.

33 B. confe'rta (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 69.

t. 430.) leaves smaller than in any of the other species, entire,

terminated by a spine, and furnished with a sm;dl spine on each

side, but many of them bear 2 or 3 small spines on each side,

tj . S. Native of South America between Caxamarca and the

river Magdalena. B. lutea, var. /j, D. C. syst. 2. p. 14.

Cronded-leaveA Barberry. Fl. Nov. to June. Shrub 4 feet.

34 B. ine'rmis (Pers. ench. 1. p. 387.) spines none; leaves

elliptic, quite entire, smooth, scarcely mucronulate
;

pedicels

solitary, 1 -flowered, longer than the leaves. Ij . H. Native of

the Straits of Magellan at Bougainville Bay. Ovaries ovate,

crowned by the stigma.

Unarmed Barberry. Fl. Dec. Shrub 4 feet.

S5 B. BUxiFOLiA (Lam. ill. t. 253. f. 3.) spines 3-parted;

leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, smooth, quite entire ; pedicels

longer than the leaves, either solitary, 1-flowered, or in threes,

rising from a short peduncle, f; . H. Native of the Straits of

Magellan at the bottom of the Boucaut Bay. A small twisted

shrub. Berries blueish-purple, 4-seeded.

Var. /J, microphylla (Forst. in comm. goett. 9. p. 29.) pe-

duncles 3, 1-flowered. Native of Terra del Fuego in the fis-

sures of rocks.

Box-leaved Barberry. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

30 B. empetrifo'lia (Lam. ill. t. 253. f. 4.) spines 3-parted
;

leaves linear, quite entire, with revolute margins; pedicels 1-2,

1-flowered. Ij . H. Native of the Straits of Magellan in sub-

alpine woods, frequent. A small shrub. Pedicels rising from

the branchlets between the leaves.

Empetrum-leaved Barberry. Fl. Dec. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

37 B. cunea'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 16.) spines 3-parted,

hardly longer than the leaves ; leaves obovate-cuneate, spinosely-

trifid, smooth
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, nearly equal in

length with the leaves. ^ . G. Native of South America about

Port Desideratum. Allied to B. heterophylla. Flowers about

the size of those of B. vulgaris. Berries obovate, somewhat
globose, of an intense bluish-purple colour, crowned by the

sessile stigma.

/Ferfge-leaved Barberry. Shrub 4-6 feet.

38 B. heteropiiy'lla (Juss. in Poir. diet. 8. p. 622.) spines

3-parted ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, some of them en-

tire, others furnished with 3 pungent teeth; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, hardly longer than the leaves ; filaments toothed. Vj . H.
Native of the Straits of Magellan. Hook. exot. fl. t. 14. Allied

to B. ruscij'ulia, but abundantly distinct in the pedicels being
1-flowered. Berries roundish, 4-seeded, purplish-blue, about
the size of a pea, and crowned by the sessile stigma.

Fariaft/c-leaved Barberry. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub
4 to feet.

39 B. virga'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 51. t. 281. f. B.) spines

small or none ; leaves obovate, entire, or spinosely-toothed at

the apex, smooth ; pedicels solitary, l-flowered, length of leaves.

^ . S. Native of Peru in woods. An erect, much branched,

smooth shrub. Berries small, oblong-ovate. Seed brown.
Allied to B. lutea.

Twiggy Barberry. Fl. Dec. to Feb. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

40 B. Sibi'rica (Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 42. t. 67. itin. app. no.

108. t. P. f. 2. ed. gall. 3. p. 211. t. 13. f. 2.) spines 3-7-

parted ; leaves lanceolate-obovate, ciliately-serrated
; peduncles

1-flowered, shorter than the leaves. Ij . H. Native of Siberia,

Altaia, and Dauria, among rocks. Flowers very like those of

B. vulgaris. The berries, according to Pallas, are obovate and

red.

Siberian Barberry. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 790. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

41 B. atrovirens (Wall, mss.) spines 3-parted, long, equal;

leaves lanceolate, tapering to both ends, spiny-ciliated, acute,

rusty on the under surface
;

pedicels aggregate, 1-flowered,

rising from the heart of the fascicle of leaves. Ij . H. Native

of Nipaul.

Dark-green-\ea.\e^ Barberry. Shrub 10 feet.

Species 7iot sufficiently known, but distinct, from the leaves

being abruptly pinnate, and with their petioles ending in a sjjitw

at the apex,

42 B. tragacanthoides (D. C. syst. 2. p. 18.) spines 3-

parted, small ; leaves with 1 -2 pair of leaflets, crowded in the

axillae
;

petioles spiny at the apex. Ij . H. Native of Russia

along the banks of the river Cur near Tiflis. A species allied

to B. Cretica and B. Sibirica.

Tragacantha-like Barberry. Shrub 1 foot.

43 B. CARAGAN.EFO LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 18.) the primordial

leaves bearing at the base two stipulary spines, with the top of

their petioles ending in a spine ; leaflets 2-pairs. Ij . G. Native

of China in the province of Shantong. Leaflets 2-pairs, inserted

at the top of petiole beneath the spinescent part.

Caragana-leaved Barberry. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. The commoner sorts of this genus will do well in any

kind of garden soil, but the rarer species will require to be

grown in a mixture of loam and peat, mixed with a little sand ;

they maybe either propagated by suckers or layers which should

be put down in the autumn, when the leaves have fallen, and

ripened cuttings planted at the same time will strike root, or

they may be increased by seeds, which is the most general

method, sown either in the autumn or spring. The stove species,

or those sorts natives of warm climates, do not reqmre so much

heat as other stove plants, and the green- house kmds may be

easily preserved in a frame.

II. MAHO'NIA (in honour of Bernard Mc Mahon of Phila-

delphia, a lover of botanical science.) Nutt. gen. amer. 1. no.

307. D. C. syst. 2. p. 18. prod. 1. p. 108. Adostemon, R.af.

amer. monthl. mag. 1819. p. 192.
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Lin. syst. Hexandria, Monogynia. Sepals 6, guarded on

tlie outside by 3 scales. Petals C, without glands on the niside.

Stamens fuinislied with a tootii on each side at the top of the

tilanient. Berries 3-9-seeded. Elegant shrubs, with impari-

pinnate leaves, and sinuately-toothed leaflets. Flowers yeUow.

Species either inhabiting the north-western coast of America or

the north of Asia, especially in Nipaul, and perhaps Japan.

Some botanists think that the character that distinguishes this

genus from Berberis is not sufficiently constant to separate it, as

Berberis heterophijlla lias toothed stamens, and those of M. Na-

paulensis are without teeth.

1 M. FAscicuLARis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 19.) leaflets 3-6-pairs,

with an odd one, the lower pair distant from the base of the

petiole ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, rather distant, 1 -nerved, spiny-

toothed, with 4-5-teeth on each side ; racemes erect, much

crowded ; filaments bidentate. 1? . F. Native of New Spain,

and about Nootka Soimd. Deless. icon. sol. 2. t. 3. Berberis

pinnata. Lag. elenc.hort. mad. 1803. p. 6. Ker. bot. reg. t. 702.

Hook. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 28. H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer.

5. p. 71. t. 434. B. fasciculiita, Sims bot. mag. t. 2396. Berries

oval, deep-blue.

Fascicular Mahonia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1820. Shrub G

to 8 feet.

2 M. AQUiFOLiUM (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 212.) leaflets 2-3-

pairs, with an odd one, tlie lower pair distant from the petiole

;

leaflets ovate, approximate, cordate at the base, 1 -nerved, spiny-

toothed, with 9 or 6 on each side; racemes erectish, much

crowded ; filaments bidentate. tj . H. Native of North Ame-
rica on the western coast, and along the river Columbia, among

rocks in rich vegetable soil. Berberis aquifolium, Pursh. fl.

amer. sept. 1. p. 219. t. 4. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 29. Berries

dark-purple, crowned by the 3-lobed stigma.

Far. a ; leaflets sinuately-toothed, wavy, with few teeth.

Native of Nootka Sound.

Var. ft ; leaflets obscurely-toothed, flat, glaucous beneath,

with numerous teeth. Native at the junction of the Portage

river with the Columbia.

Holly-leaved Mahonia. Fl. Ap. May. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 to

6 feet.

3 M. re' PENS ; leaflets 2-3 pairs, with an odd one, roundish-

ovate, opaf|ue, spiny-toothed ; racemes diftuse ; root crec])ing,

filaments bidentate. Tj . H. Native of North America on the

Rocky Mountains. Berberis aquifolium, Lindl. bot. reg.

1176. A small branched shrub, with the leaves rather glaucous

on both surfaces. Racemes terminal, numerous, fascicled, dif-

fuse, rising from the scaly buds. The description of Pursh's B.

aquifolium was taken partly from this, and partly from the true

M. aquifolium.

Creejmig-rootei Mahonia. Fl. Ap. INIay. Clt. 1822. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

4 M. NERVo'sA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 212.) leaflets 5-6

pairs, with an odd one, the lower pair distant from the petiole

;

leaflets ovate, acuminated, remotely spiny-toothed, somewhat 3-

5 -nerved, with 12 or 14 teeth on each side ; racemes elongated

;

filaments bidentate. Tj . H. Native of North America on the

western coast, along the river Columbia. Common in shady
pine forests, on the coast of the Pacific. Berberis nervosa, Pursh.

fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 219. t. 5. Hook. fl. bor. amer. 29. M.
glumacea, D. C. syst. 2. p. 21. A small shrub. Berries deep-
blue.

iVerced-leaved Mahonia. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1826. Shrub 1 to 3
feet.

5 M. Napauiensis (D.C. syst. 2. p. 21.) leaflets 5-9 pairs, with
an odd one, the lower pair smallest, approximating the base of the
jictiole ; leaflets ovate-oblong, cuspidate, 5-nerved and rounded,

1

or subcordate at the base ; repand FIG. 31.

toothed, with 5 to 1 spiny-teeth

on each side, tricuspidate at the

apex ; racemes few, elongated,

slender ; bracteoles oval-oblong,

obtuse. I?- F- Native of Ni-

paul about Narain-Hetty. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 4. Berberis Miccia,

Hamilt. mss. D. Don, prod. fl.

nep. p. 205. Filaments simple,

(f. 31.)

Far. ft,
Roxburghii (D. C. 1. c.)

B. pinnata, Roxb. ined. The leaf-

lets have fewer and larger teeth.

Pedicels a little longer than the

bracteas. Ij . F. Growing along

with the species. Racemes 12 or

14, from the same bud.

Nipaul Mahonia. Fl. Nov. Dec. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

6 M. acanthifolia ; leaves with 6-10 pairs of sessile leaflets

and an odd one, lower pair small, approximating the stem, the

rest obliquely oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, spiny-toothed,

gradually enlarging from the base to the top ; racemes numerous,

rising from the top of the branches in fascicles, long, erect,

crowded with flowers. ^i . F. Native of Nipaul. Berberis

acanthifolia. Wall. mss. Perhaps the same as the preceding.

Acanthus-leaved Mahonia. Shrub 6 feet.

Species not sufficiently known.

7 M. Japo'nica (Thunb. fl. jap. 77 ? icon. jap. t.^ 22.) Tj
. G.

Cultivated in the island of Nipon in Japan. Ilex Japonica, Thunb.

fl. jap. 77. icon. jap. t. 22.

Japan Mahonia. Shrub.

Cult. This is a genus of beautiful and rare shrubs. They

will grow well in a mixture of loam and peat, mixed with a little

sand ; they may be either propagated from suckers or layers

put down in the autumn ; and ripe cuttings planted at the same

time will strike root the following year, under a hand-glass.

III. NANDI'NA {Nandin or Nand-scokf is the vernacular

name of the shrub in Japan.) Thunb. nov. gen. 1. p. 14. Gaert.

fruct. 2. p. 69. t. 92. f. 3. Juss. gen. 429. D. C. syst. 2. p. 22.

prod. 1. p. 109.

Lin. syst. Hexandria, Monogynia. Sepals 6, guarded by

numerous series of scales. Petals 6, glandless inside. Berries

dry, globose, crowned by the style. Seeds 2, round, convex on

one side and concave on the other. An elegant evergreen shrub,

with decompound leaves, and with the petioles sheathing at the

base ; leaflets entire. Flowers terminal, panicled, white, with

yellow anthers. Berries red, about the size of a pea.

1 N. dome'stica (Thunb. diss. nov. gen. 1. p. 14.) ^ . G.

Native of Japan and China, where it is cultivated in the gardens.

Lam. ill. t. 261. Herb. amat. 281. Banks, icon. Koempf. t. 13

and 14. Sims bot. mag. 1109. Called in its native country

NandscokJ, Nattan, or Nandin Koempf.

Domestic Nandina. Fl. in China and Japan in May and July ;

in England in Jan. ; at Paris in JiUy and Aug. Clt. 1804. Shrub
5 feet.

Cult. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat ; and ripened cuttings, with their leaves not shortened, will

strike root freely if planted in a pot of sand, and placed imder a

hand-glass. (Sweet.)

IV. LEO'NTICE (an ancient name abridged from Leontope-
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taloti, which is derived from Xtiov, lean, a. lion; KtTa\ov,j)c(alon,

a leaf; because the leaf of L. Leontopetalum is said to bear some
resemblance to the impression of a lion's foot.) Lin. gen. no.

423. Lam. ill. t. 254. Schreb. gen. no. 571. Juss. gen. p. 287.

Brown in Lin. trans. 12. p. 145. t. 7.

Lin. syst. Ilexdndria, Monogijnla. Sepals G (f. 32. a.)

without scales. Petals 6 (f 32. b.) each bearing a scale on the

inside at the base. Capsules bladdery, 2-4-seeded (f. 32. e.) Seeds

globose, inserted in the bottom of the capsule. Herbs with

tuberous roots and annual stems about a foot high, and variously

cut leaves, somewhat resembling those of Columh'me. Flowers

in loose racemes, o'- panicles, furnished with ovate, leafy, entire

bracteas, at the base of the pedicels. Calyx usually coloured.

Sect. L Leontope'talum (from Xttav, Icon, a lion, and niToXov,

petalon, a leaf; lion's leaf. See L. Leontopctidnm.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 24. prod. 1. p. 109. Capsules greatly inflated when mature
(f. 32. e.) never ruptured, inclosing the seeds. Upper leaves

pinnate or ternate. Petioles simple, or divided at the top, not

at the base.

1 L. chryso'gonum (Lin. spec. 447.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets

sessile, oval-oblong, 3-5-cleft at the apex; bracteas small, sca-

rious. %. H. Native ot Greece in corn-fields, also near Abydos
and Aleppo.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 285. sect. 3. t. 15. f. 7.— Barrl.

icon. 1113. &c. Chrysogonum Dioscorides, Rauw. itin. 1582.

p. 1 19. icon. Flowers yellow ; stamens and petals nearly equal

in length. The specific name is derived from xcwcoc, gold, and
yovv, a knee, on account of the bright yellow blossoms which
usually rise from the forks or knees of the stem.

Golden-kneed Lion's Leaf. Fl. in its native country in March
;

in England in June. Clt. 1740. PI. 1 foot.

2 L. Leontope'talum (Lin. spec. 448.) leaves biternate
;

leaflets obovale, on very short petioles ; bracteas leafy, much
shorter than the pedicels. %. H. Native of Puglia, Etruria,

and Crete, in ploughed land and corn fields ; fi'cquent in Greece
and all the islands of the Archipelago, Sec. Lam. ill. t. 254. f.

1.—Barrl. icon. 1. 1030. Leontopetalon, Lob. icon. t. 685. f. 2.

—Rlor. hist. 2. p. 285. sect. 3. t. 15. f. 6. &c. Flowers yellow,

striated with veins. Stamens shorter than llie petals. Seeds 3-

4, globose, brown. For the meaning of the specific name see

section. It is given to this plant because the leaves are said to

bear some resemblance to the impression made by a lion's foot,

and from this cause it is called in French Pied-dc-Lion.

True Lion's Leaf. Fl. in its native country in the winter or

the beginning of spring ; in England in April and May. Clt. 1597.

PI. 1 foot.

3 L. vesica' RiA (Pall. act. petrop. 1779. p. 2. t. 9. f. 4.)

leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, somewhat cuneate, blunt, sub-

mucronate ; bracteas leafy, scarcely one-half shorter than the

pedicels. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia in muddy places at the salt

lake in the Kirghisian steppe. L. incerta, PaD. itin. 3. app. no. 84.

t. 5. f. 2. ed. gall. app. no. 321. t. 77. f. 3. Flowers yellow ?

Plant soft, succulent (f. 32. c.)

Bladdery-Nodded Lion's Leaf. Fl. in its native country in the

begimiing of spring ; in England in April and May. PI. f foot.

Sect. II. Cablophy'llum (from (cauXoc, Ay/!(/o«, a stem ; ipvX-

\ov, phyllon, a leaf; because the plants contained in this section

bear only one leaf on each stem, directly under the racemes of
flowers, and appears to terminate the stem, as if it were only a
petiole.) Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 204. t. 21. D. C. syst. 2. p.
26. prod. 1. p. 109. Capsules hardly inflated, sometimes bac-

cate, ruptured when mature ; the seeds are therefore exserted.

Bearing only one leaf on each stem, which is situated under the

raceme
;

petiole 3-parted from the base, bearing 3 or 5 leaflets

on each part.

FIG. 32.

4 L. Alta'ica (Pall. act. petrop. 1779. p. 257. t. 8. f. 1, 2,

and 3.) stem leaf solitary ; petioles 3-parted, divided to the base,

each part bearing 5-oblong, entire leaflets, which are palmately
disposed. l/.H. Native on the Altaian mountains, in sunny
places, and about Zmeof. Lam. ill. 254. f. 2. Root the size of
a nut. Flowers yellow. Stamens equal in length with the petals.

Altaian Lion's Leaf. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1 822. PI. 1 foot.

5 L. Odessa' na (Fisch. in litt.) stem leaf solitary, petioles

divided into 3 parts to the base, each part bearing 5 oblong, en-
tire, stalked leaflets, which are palmately disposed ; stamens dou-
ble the length of the petals. 1/ . H. Native on chalky hifls

about Odessa. L. Altiiica
ft, Odessana, D. C. syst. 2. p. 26.

prod. 1. p. 110. This plant difl'ers from L. /lllaica in the pedi-

cels being a little longer, and the stamens being double the height
of the petals, and witli the segments of the leaves on rather longer

stalks. Flowers yellow,

0(ie*\s« Lion's Leaf. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 foot.

C L. TiiALiCTRofoES (Lin. spec.

448.) stem leaf solitary
; petiole

divided to the base into 3 parts,

each part bearing 3 ovate or obo-

vate deeply-cut acuminated leaf-

lets. %.H. Native of North Ame-
rica, in shady woods on mountains,

from Virginia to New England

;

also near Philadelphia ; but rare.

Brown in Lin. trans. 12. p. 145.

t. 7. Caulophy'llum thalictroides,

Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 205. t. 21.

Pursh, fl. bor. amer. sept. 1. p. 218.

Stems a foot high. Flowers yel-

low-green. Berries deep blue, glo-

bose, contracted below into a long

stipitate base ; these are called Co-

hosh by tlie Indians, and the plant

is esteemed medicinal, (f. 32.)

Thalictrum-Uke Lion's Leaf. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1 784.

PI. 1 foot.

Cult. A genus of pretty little plants, usually with beautiful

yellow flowers. The species require to be kept in pots, in order

that they may be sheltered by a frame during winter ; they will

thrive well in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and may be in-

creased by separating the tubers of the root. Leontice Vcsicaria

will require to be watered now and then with salted water, or it

will not live.

V. EPIMEDIUM (from iiri, e;», upon, and Media ; said to

grow in Media, a name from Dioscorides, retained by Linnaeus.)

Lin. Gen. no. 148. Juss. gen. 287. D. C. syst. 2. p. 28. prod.

1. p. 110.

LiN. SYST. Tetra-Hcxdndiia Monogynia. Sepals 4-S, fur-

nished with 2 bracteas on the outside, at the base. Petals 4-6,

each furnished on the inside with a 2-coloured appendage. Cap-

sules siliculaeform, 2-valved, many-seeded. Stamens 4-6. Style

1. Seeds obliquely and transversely situated, unilateral. Herbs

with creeping perennial trunks, and annual stems. Leaves

stalked, compound ; leaflets awnedly-serrated. Racemes ter-

minal, simple, or compound.

1 E. alpi'num (Lin. spec. 171.) radical leaves none; stem

one biternate; leaflets cordate-lanceolate, acuminated, ser-

rated, with the serratures awned ; sepals 4-6
; petals 4 ; sta-

mens 4. 1^ . H. Native of England in Cumberland and York-

shire, in coppices and woods ; France and other parts of the

South of Europe, in the s.ame kind of situation. Lam. ill. t. 83.

Schkuhr handb. 1. p. 81. t. 24. Smith fl. graec. 2. t. 150. eng.

bot. 438. Stem about 4 inches high. Flowers purplish.
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Var. ft,
pub'igerum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 28. prod. 1. p. 110.)

petioles pilose ; nodes very hairy. 7/ . H. Native about Con-

stantinople. Perhaps a proper species.

A /pme Barren-wort. Fl. March, May. England. PI. | foot.

2 E. pinna'tum (Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 29.) radical

leaves pinnate ; scape leafless. 2/ . H. Native of Persia, in the

province of Gilan. Flovi'ers erect. Fruit pendulous at top of

pedicels.

/"/wna/e-leaved Barren-wort. PI. ^ foot.

3 E. hexa'ndrum (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 30. t. 13.) radical

leaves twice or thrice ternate ; leaflets cordate, bluntly 5-lobed,

somewhat pilose ; flowers hexandrous ; sepals 8 ; scape leafless.

1/ . H. Native of North-west America ; common in shady pine

forests at Fort Vancouver on the Columbia, Puget Soimd, and

North California. Caulophy'Uum gr^cile, Dougl. mss. Petals

6, oblong-obovate, cucuUate at the apex, each furnished at the

base on the inside with a spatulate concave yellow appendage.

Hexandrous Barren-wort. PI. -^ to 1 foot.

Cult. The E. alphmm succeeds well in any common garden

soil, and is readily increased by dividing at the root. The E.

pinndtum and E. hcxandrmn have not yet been introduced ; but

if they should, it would be advisable to keep them in pots, in a

mixture of peat, sand, and loam, until their hardiness is ascer-

tained.

VI. A'CHLYS. {achlys, dimness ; obscure plant.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. S5. prod. 1. p. 112. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 30.

t. 12.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia, Calyx wanting. Corolla

wanting. Flowers naked, disposed in a dense spike. Stamens
numerous. Anthers didymous, globose, almost unilocular, bila-

biate. Stigma dilated, hence concave. Ovary ovate, smooth,

1 -celled ; containing only 1 erect ovula, fixed to the bottom of
the cell. Herb with a creeping perennial woody trunk, with 2

or 3 leaves rising from the same root, which are ternate. Leaf-
lets large, fan-shaped, sessile. Flowers in spikes ; those at the

base of the spikes are rather remote.

1 A triphy'lla (D. C. 1. c. Hook. 1. c.) 11,. H. Native of
the North-west coast of America, in shady pine woods among
moss

; common near the shores of the Pacific, about the mouth
of the Columbia river and at Fort Vancouver, Leontice triphylla,

Smith, in Rees' Cycl. Leaflets with very unequal sides ; upper
side, or front, coarsely sinuate-toothed or lobed ; lobes blunt,
finely rayed with nerves. Scapes longer than the leaves, erect,

slender.

Three-leaved Achlys. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. This plant will succeed well in any common garden
soil

; and it may be increased by dividing at the root.

VII. DIPHYLLE'IA (from hiQ, dis, double; and ,^„XXor,
phjllon, a leaf; in allusion to each stem of the plant only bearing
two alternate leaves.) Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 203. t. 1 9. and 20.
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 218. Nutt. gen. amer. p. 304. D. C.
syst. 2. p. 29. prod. 1. p. 110.

LiN. SYST. Hexandrta, Monogynia. Sepals 6, naked on the
outside. Petals 6, naked on the inside. Stamens 6. Style
scarcely any. Stigma capitate. Berries nearly globose, sessile,
1-celled, 2.3-seeded. Seeds ovate-oblong. A smooth perennial
herb, with the habit of Leontice or Podopthyllum, with 2 large
alternate lobed leaves on each stem.

1 D. CYMOSA (Mich. 1. c.) 1/ . H. Native of North Carolina,
V irginia, Georgia, on the borders of rivulets, on the tops of the
highest mountains, and on the banks of Columbia river. Leaves 2,
alternate, laroe, kidney-shaped, usually profoundly 2-lobed at the
apex. Flowers white, cymose. Berries roundish, ofa bluish- black
colour.

Cyjnoie-flowered Diphylleia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812.

PI. 1 foot.

Cult. This plant will grow freely in any light rich soil, in a

shady, moist situation, and is easily increased by dividing at the

root, in the spring.

Order VIII. PODOPHYLLACE^. (plant agreeing with

Podophyllum in many important points.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 31.

prod. 1. p. 111.

Calyx of 3 (f. S3, a.) or 4 sepals. Petals G-9. (f. 33. b. c.)

disposed in 2 or 3 series, each series containing the same number

as there are sepals, the outer series alternating with them.

Stamens equal in number with the petals, or double that number
;

filaments filiform ; anthers terminal, opening lengthwise on the

inside by a double chink. Ovary solitary, crowned by a thick

peltate stigma, which is nearly sessile, (f. 33. e.) Carpels 1-

celled baccate (f. 33. e.) indehiscent, or capsular opening round

the circumference at the apex. Seeds numerous, ovate-glo-

bose, inverted, fixed to the lateral placenta. Albumen fleshy.

Embryo straight, basilar. Herbs with rhyzomatose roots,

stalked, peltate-nerved lobed leaves, and 1 -flowered bractless

peduncles. Flowers white. This order is closely allied, on the

one hand, to the herbaceous species oi Berbertdcce, but diflPers

from them in the anthers not opening by an elastic valve, and they

are terminal, not adnate. It differs from Nymphiaccee in the

parts of tlie flower being ternary, or quaternary, as well as in

tlie torus being narrow, and in the albumen being flesliy, not

mealy, and from Papaveracece, in the plants yielding a watery

juice, not milky, and in the unilateral disposition of the seeds, as

well as in the albumen being fleshy, not oily. It differs from

Ranunculaceee Veree in the anthers bursting inwardly ; but per-

haps the RanunculctcccE Spuriee ought to be associated with this

order on account of the dehiscence of its anthers.—Plants inhabit-

ing humid and shady places of North America, from whence the

roots are easily imported in a living state, as well as the seeds.

The roots are purgative. The herb is narcotic and poisonous.

The berries are eatable, but sour.

Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Podophy'llum. Calyx 3-sepalled. Petals 6-9. Stamens

12-18. Berry rather fleshy, 1-celled, indehiscent.

II. Jeffeksonia. Calyx 4-sepalled. Petals 8. Stamens 8.

Capsules opening round the circumference at the apex.

I. PODOPHY'LLUM. (This name is abridged from Anapo-
dophyllum, the name originally given to it by Catesby, derived

from anas, a duck ; ttouc Trofoc, pous jwdos, a foot ; and <j>vWov,

phyllon, a leaf; in allusion to the leaves bearing some resem-
blance to the form of a duck's foot.) Lin. gen. 646. Lam. ill.

t. 449. Juss. gen. 235. Nutt. gen. 2. p. S65. D. C. syst. 2.

p." 33. prod. 1. p. 111.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogtjnia. Calyx of 3 sepals, (f.

33. a.). Petals 6-9, (f. 33. b. c'.}. Stamens 12-18. Berries

somewhat fleshy, (f. 33. e.) 1-celled, indehiscent. Perennial

herbs, with 2 opposite peltate deeply bipartite lobed leaves, bear-

ing one white drooping flower on the top of each stem, between
the two leaves.
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1 P. pelta'tum (Lin. spec. 722.)

stem erect, 2-leav((l, 1 -flowered;

t'riiit ovate. 2/. II. Native of

North America, in shady, humid
woods, from New England to Ca-
rohna, near Boston, and along the

Dehiware, near Philadelphia; near

Montreal ; Lake Huron, &c. Sims,

hot. mag. 1819. Bigel. mat. med.
2. p. 3+rt. 23—Mentz. pug. t. 11.

—Catesb. carol, p. 2i. t. 24. Root
horizontal, creeping. Leaves irre-

gularly lobed. Flowers white, so-

litary, situated between the 2 leaves.

Pedicel, after flowering, inflexed.

Berry ovate, about the size of a

sloe, yellowish, at first nauseous,

but when ripe rather acid, but eatable : hence its vernacular

name, llild Lemon.—The root is a safe and active cathartic, com-
bined with calomel : it contains a resinous matter, a bitter extract,

and a little gummy substance. The whole herb is narcotic and
poisonous, particularly the leaves. The fruit ripens in May,
whence its name May-Apple, given to it by the settlers in North
America, (f. 33.)

The dried root of the May-Apple is brittle, and easily reduced
to powder. It has a peculiar and rather unpleasant taste, but
without much acrimony. When chewed for some time it mani-
fests a strong bitter taste. Both the tincture and decoction are

intensely bitter. When water is added to the alcoholic solution,

the mixture becomes very gradually turbid, and at length opaque.
The powdered root answers all the purposes of jalap, rhubarb,

and aloes, and is more safe and mild in its operation. In irritable

stomachs it sometimes occasions nausea and vomiting, but this

effect is often occasioned by other cathartic medicines. A dose
of about 20 grains operates with efficacy. The root is said by
some physicians to be a medicine particidarly suited for dropsy.

It has also had the character, in the southern states of North
America, of curing intermittent fevers. It is said that the

Shakers at Lebanon, New York, prepare an extract of the Podo-
phyllum, whicii is much esteemed by medical practitioners as a

mild cathartic.

Pf/to^e-leaved Duck's-foot, or May-Apple. Fl. May.
1664. PI. I foot.

2 P. callica'rpum (Rafin. fl. lud. p. 14. no. 20.)

forked ; fruit oblong. 1/ . H. Native of Louisiana.

2-leaved, 1 -flowered, about 5 inches high. Leaves 6-lobed.

Flowers nodding, sweet-scented ; petals 6, white. Fruit about

the size of a filbert, white or reddish.

Beautiful-fruited Duck's-foot, or May-Apple. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. These plants should be planted in a moist, shady situa-

tion, in a peat or vegetable soil ; they are easily increased by
dividing at the root.

II. JEFFERSO'NIA. (This genus is dedicated to Mr. Jeffer-

son, the celebrated President of the United States.) Bart. act.

soc. amer. 3. p. 334. Nutt. gen. amer. 368. D. C. syst. 2. p.

34. prod. 1. p. 111.

Lyn. sysT. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 sepals. Pe-
tals 8. Stamens 8, with short filaments. Capsides opening by
the whole circumference at the apex. Seeds numerous, furnished

at the base with a lacerated arillus. A stemless herb, about 4
inches high, allied on the one hand to Podophyllum, and on the

other to Sangu'inuria.

1 J. DipHYLLA (Pers. ench. p. 418.) %. H. Native of

Tennessee, in shady, somewhat humid places in valleys, and on
the sides of hills and mountains ; also in Virginia, abundantly
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stem
Stem

about Harper's ferry, and Sweet-springs. Sims, hot. mag. 1513.

Podophyllum diphyllum, Lin. spec. 723. Jeff', binata, Bart,

act. soc. amer. 3. p. 344. icon. Jeff'. Bartonis, Mich. fl. bor.

amer. 1. p. 237. Leaves profoundly cleft into 2 lobes. Pedun-
cle 1 -flowered. Flower white; anthers yellow. Calyx deci-

duous, coloured. Seeds shimng.
Two-leaved Jeff'ersonia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1792. PI.

1 foot.

Cull. This pretty little plant thrives best in peat soil, mixed
with a little loam and sand, in a shady situation, and may either

be increased by seeds or dividing at the root. It will retjuire

a little protection in severe weather.

Order IX. HYDROPELTI'DEyE (plants agreeing in many

important characters with Jlydropeltis,) D. C. syst. 2. p. 30.

Cabombccfi, Rich. anal. fru.

Calyx of 3-4-coloured sepals, (f. 34. a.) Petals equal in

number to the sepals, and alternating with them. Stamens

6-36, (f. 34. h.) disposed in a double or multiple series ; fila-

ments capillary ; anthers ovate-triangular, or linear, terminal,

(f. 34. b.) opening by a double chink on the inside. Ovaries

2-18, terminated by the style. Stigma obtuse. Carpels 2-18,

baccate or capsular, indehiscent, each containing only 1-2 seeds

from abortion ; seeds globose, inverted or pendulous. Albumen

rather farinaceous, not truly fleshy. Embryo small, basilar.

Small aquatic herbs, floating on the surface of water. Leaves

entire, peltate, or multifid. Peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered.

Flowers purple or yellow. This order differs from Podophyllaccce

in the ovaries being numerous, not solitary, as well as in the

stigma being seated on a longer style, and in the seeds being defi-

nite : it also differs from Nymphidcea in the last respect. No-

thing is known of their medicinal qualities. The seeds are diffi-

cult to preserve in a living state for any length of time.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Cabomba. Sepals and petals 3. Stamens 6. Ovaries 2.

Seeds 1-2, globose, inverted.

2 Hydrope'ltis. Sepals and petals 3 or 4. Stamens 18-36.

Ovaries 6-18. Seed ovate-globose, pendulous within the peri-

carp.

1. CABO'MBA (a name given by Aublet to this plant, but

from what derived he does not mention) Aubl. guian. 1. p. 321.

t. 124. Rich. ami. mus. 17. p. 230. t. 5. f. 23. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 36. prod. 1. p. 112. Juss. gen. 46. Nectris, Schreb. gen.

no. 610. Willd. spec. 2. p. 248. Nutt, gen. amer. no. 338.

Lin. Syst. Hexdndria, Digtjnia. Calyx of 3 sepals co-

loured on the inside. Petals 3. Stamens 6 ; anthers tetragonal.

Ovaries 2, terminated by the style. Carpels baccate, 1 -2-seeded ;

seeds globose, inverted. Herb emulating Ranunculus aqudlilis.

1 C. aoua'tica (Aubl. 1. c.) li. S. W. Native of Cayenne

and Guiana, in ditches and slow running rivulets. Also in Georgia

and Carolina, according to Mich. Nectris aquatica, Willd. spec. 2.

p. 248. N. peltata, Pursli. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 239. Herb float-

ing in water, immersed leaves opposite, stalked, cut into .i divi-

sions even to the petiole, segments multifid ; emersed leaves

floating, alternate, on long petioles, peltate-nerved, orbicular,

entire." Peduncles long, axillary, solitary, 1-ttowered. Flowers

small yellow. Nectris pinnata, Pursli. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 239.

is perhaps only a variety of this plant.

Aquatic Cahomha. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. fl.

R
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FIG

Cult. This plant will do well in a cistern about a foot deep,

with 2 inches of loam in the bottom for the plant to root in,

then filled up with water, and placed in the warm part of a

stove. \

II. HYDROPEL'TIS (fromu^wp iopoc, hijdor hydros, water,

irt\Tti, pelte, a buckler ; because the plant grows in water and

has leaves in the form of a buckler) Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p.

324. t. 29. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1147. Rich. ann. mus. 17. p.

230. t. 5. f 22. Brasenia, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 389.

Nutt. gen. amer. no. 392.

Lin. SysT. Polyandria Pohjgynin. Calyx of3-4-sepals, colour-

ed on the inside (f. 34. a.) Petals 3-4. Stamens 18-36. Ovaries

6-18, ending in filiform styles. Carpels capsular, 1-seeded. Seed

ovate-globose, pendulous within the pericarp.—An aquatic

herb with the aspect of Hydrocharis, covered with a clammy ge-

latinous substance. Roots fibrous, fixed in the mud.
1 H. PURPU^REA (Mich. fl. bor.

amer. 1 . p. 324. t. 29.) 1/ . H. W.
Native in tranquil lakes and pools

of water in Lower Carolina, also in

Tennessee, New Jersey, and Upper
Canada. Brasenia peltata, Pursh.

fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 389. Herb
floating. Leaves alternate, on long

petioles, oval, peltate in the centre,

very smooth, and quite entire, float-

ing on the surface of the water. Pe-
duncles axillary, 1 -flowered. Flow-
ers dull purple, closing and lying

down on the surface of the water

at night, and expanding again in

the morning. There is another

species found in New Holland,

(f. 34.).

PM/^e Hydropeltis. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1798. PI. fit.

Cult. This pretty little plant must be grown in a pond or a
cistern of water, and it may be increased by offsets. The plant
being extremely difficult to preserve is seldom to be seen in the
gardens of Britain.

Order X. NYMPHLVCE^ (plants agreeing with Nym-
pheea in many important characters.) D. C. prop. med. ed. 2. p.

119. syst. 2. p. 39. prod. l.p. 113.

Calyx of 4-5-sepals (f. 36. a. b.), inserted in the recep-

tacle (f. 36. b.), but not articulated with it. Petals and stamens

disposed in one or numerous series, the latter inserted a little

higher up than the former, alternate with the sepals. Filaments

flattish, sometimes drawn out beyond the cells of the anthers
;

anthers adnate linear, opening inwardly by two chinks (f 36. e.).

Ovaries or carpels numerous, 8-24, sometimes half immersed in

the large honeycombed torus (f. 35. a.), each bearing a style (f.

35. c), sometimes inclosed within a large and pitcher-shaped

torus (f 36. c), membranous 1-2 or many-seeded. The styles

in those with the free carpels are distinct and crowned by simple

stigmas (f. 35. e.), in those with the inclosed carpels they are pel-

tately-rayed above the urceolus (f. 36. d.) as in Papaver,
they are connate at the base, but free at the apex (f. 36. d.).

Seeds in the free carpels 2 or solitary (f 35. b.), in the inclosed

carpels innumerable, these last are fixed laterally to the parietes

of the carpels, inverted, ovate-globose, dotted, girded by a some-

what gelatinous follicle-formed aril, and with the cells filled with

gelatinous pulp when mature. Albumen sometimes wanting in

the seeds of the free carpels, but farinaceous in the seeds of the

inclosed carpels. Embryo small, turbinately globose, situated on

the outside of the albumen at the base of the seed, therefore in-

verted in the fruit ; it appears undivided at first sight, because it is

inclosed in a membranous covering (this is not the case in any

other order) when this covering is torn asunder it exhibits

two thick leafy cotyledons. The covering falls ofFof itself before

germination. All aquatic floating plants yielding somewhat milky

juice, and to gardeners possessed of great interest on account of

the elegant form and various hues of their flowers. The trunk

of the root lies in a horizontal position in the mud, emitting nu-

merous fibres, these are eatable when dried and pounded, and

are made into cakes by the inhabitants of various countries. The

leaves are peltate or cordate, usually floating on the surface of

the water, involute before expansion. Peduncles rising from the

trunk of the root, axillary, or supra-axillary, constantly naked

and 1 -flowered. Flowers imbricate in the bud, large, white,

yellow, blue and red, usually sweet-scented, resembling those of

Magnolia, double Pceonijs or Poppies, lying on the surface of

the water or raised a little above it, when they begin to decay the

peduncle becomes inflexed and sinks in the water, where the

capsules soon decay and relieve the carpels, which soon after

vegetate. The seeds of the Lotos are pounded by the Egyptians

and mixed among flour. The Cijamus or Pythagorean-bean of

antiquity is the produce of the Nolumbium, a stately aquatic,

which abounds in all the hotter countries of the East, where its

roots are frequently used as an article of food. This very

natural order, from the structure of its flower, is intermediate be-

tween Ranunculaceae, and Papaveracece, therefore joins the first

and second cohort of Thalaniijim-ce. The tribe Nelumbhnece

agrees in a certain degree with Pcebnia Moutdn in the torus

being elevated into urceolus around the ovaries. The tribe

Nymphcsea agrees with Pajidver in the structure of its fruit.

The order differs from Ranunculacece in the anthers being ad-

nate inwardly, as well as in the seeds being always inverted. It

is distinguished from Papaveracece in the fruit opening irregu-

larly, as well as in the anthers being adnate, and the sepals per-

manent not deciduous. It also differs from HydropeltidecE in the

torus being elevated and surrounding the ovaries. The seeds

retain their vegetative power a considerable time, those of the

Nelumbiu'tn will vegetate after having been kept 30 years. This

order was formerly the cause of much difference among botanists

as to its station in the natural classification, its structure being of

so doubtfid a character as to leave room for disputing whether it

belonged to Dicotyledbnece or Monocotijledonece, but this has been

clearly settled by M. De CandoUe. See the structure of the

embryo.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Nelumbo nejE. (D. C. syst. 2. p. 43. prod. 1. p. 113.). Car-

pels many, distinct, 1-2-seeded, each bearing a style (f 35. e.).
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half immersed in deep pits, in an elevated obconical torus

(f. 35. a.).

1 Nelu'mbium. Cliaracter the same as the tribe.

Tribe II.

Nymphse'^ (D. C. syst. 2. p. 43. prod. 1. p. 114.). Car-

pels many-seeded, inclosed within the torus, with the stigmas

radiating upon the top of the berry-formed fruit (f. 36. d.).

2 Eury'ale. Sepals petals and stamens adhering to the

torus, a great way up, and therefore tlie fruit appears half infe-

rior.

3 Barcla'ya. Sepals 5 distinct, absolutely hypogynous.

Corolla seated upon the top of the fruit, tubular above, coroUa-

ceous, bearing the stamens on tlie inside of the tube, witli the

throat 8-10-lobed.

4 Nymph^a. Sepals inserted at the base of the torus. Pe-

tals and stamens covering the torus, and adhering to it a

great way up, and therefore the fruit appears as if it were half-

inferior.

5 Nu'PHAR. Sepals petals and stamens inserted at the base of

the torus (f. 36. 6.), and therefore tlie berry appears as if it were

superior.

Tribe I.

NELUMBO'NEjE (a name applied to this tribe because it

contains Nelumbiiim, which see.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 43. prod.

1

.

p. 113. Carpels many, distinct, and half immersed in the pro-

foundly honey-combed obconical, elevated torus (f. 35. a.), each

bearing a style (f. 35. e.), with a solitary seed in each carpel (f.

33. b.), which is exarillate and destitute of albumen.
I. NELU'MBIUM (latinized from Nelumbo, the Cingalese

name of N. speciosum.) Juss. gen. 68. D. C. syst. 2. p. 43.

prod. 1. p. 113.—Nelumbo, Tour. inst. 261. Gaert. fruct. 1

.

p. 73. t. 19.

Lin. Syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Character of the genus
the same as that of the tribe. Herbs emulating the habit of

Nijmplue'n. Flowers large, shewy, white, red or yellow. Both
leaves and flowers rising above the surface of the water.

1 N. SPECIOSUM (Willd. spec.

2. p. 1258. I ar. a et /3.) corolla

polypetalous ; anthers drawn out

beyond the cells into a club-shaped

appendage. 1/ . S. W. Native in

slow running streams and tranquil

waters in the warmer parts of Asia,

but formerly common in Egypt
(Herod, and Theop.), but now rare

(Delile), in Persia (Pers.), in Mala-
bar (Rheed.), in India (Burm.), in

Ceylon (Herm.), in Java (herb De-
less.), introduced into the Philippine

and Molucca islands (Rumph.),
Nipaul (herb. Lamb.), Cochinchina

and China (Lour.), about Siam
(Kaempf ), Japan (Thunb.). Sims, "^
bot. mag. t. 903. Lam. ill. t. 453. v. ^ i'"

"^
Nymphae'a Nelumbo. Var. a.

Lin spec. 730. Delil. fl. aegyp. descrip. p. 164. t. 61. Ne-
lumbo nucifera, Gsert. fruct. 1. p. 73. 1. 19. f 2. Mirb. ann.

mus. 13. p. 465. t. 34. Nelumbium Asiaticum, Rich. ann. mus.
1 7. p. 249. t. 9. f. 49 to 57. Cyamus mysticus, Sal. ann. bot. 2.

p. 75. Cyamus Nelumbo, Smith, exot. bot. 1. p. 59. t. 31, 32.

FIG. 35

Nelumbo Iiidica, Pers. Flouers very beautiful, smelling of

anise, commonly rose-coloured, seldom white (f. 35.).

yar. /5, Tamura (Rheed. mal. 11. p. 59. t. 30.) outer stamens

sterile, dilated at the top, winged, obcordate ; appendage rising

from a notch at the apex. l/.S.W. Native of Malabar. Tamara
is tiie name of this plant in Malabar.

Trunk of tlie root horizontal, fleshy, white, sending out many
fibres from the under surface. Petioles long, rising beyond

the surface of the water, scabrous with acute tubercles. Leaves

large, 1 or 2 feet in diameter, exactly peltate in the centre,

orbicular entire, glabrous, under surface palest, margins some-

what waved. Peduncles longer than the petioles, erect, sca-

brous. Flowers large, emulating I'cebma and Pnpuver, white

or red. Fruit resembling an instrument once used in play

by the French, by the very antique name Lotos. (D. C). It

was known to the Greeks, and is said by Herodotus, Theo-

phrastus, and others, to be a native of Egypt, but no modern

traveller has observed it in that country. There can, how-

ever, be no doubt of its having actually existed there, either

naturally or cidtivated, since the terms in which it is described

by those authors are too clear and decisive to be mistaken, and

their accounts are confirmed by ancient Egyptian sculptures and

mosaics, which are still preserved, and testify that from the ear-

liest times it, as well as the proper Lotos, has obtained a religious

reverence. It is remarkable that neither Herodotus nor Theo-

phrastus, the most ancient writers by which it is described, have

attributed any sacred character to it, but speak of it as only used

as food by the Egyptians. Both root and seeds are esculent, sapid

and wholesome. They are accounted cooling and strengthening,

and to be of service in extreme thirst, diarrhoea, tenesmus,

vomiting, and too great internal heat. In China it is called Lien-

wha, and the seeds, and slices of the hairy root, with the kernels

of apricots and walnuts, and alternate layers of ice were fre-

quently presented to the British Ambassador and his suite at

breakfasts given by some of the principal Mandarins. The roots

are laid up by the Chinese in salt and vinegar for the winter.

Sir George Staunton remarks that the leaf besides its common
uses, has, from its structure, growing entirely round the stalk,

the advantage of defending the flower and fruit arising from its

centre from contact with the water, which might injure them.

He also remarks that the stem never fails to ascend in the water

from whatever depth, unless in a case of sudden inundation, until

it attains the surface, when its leaf expands, rests upon it, and

often rises above it. Many varieties of the plant are distin-

guished by the Chinese; one of them with pure-white flowers,

and another having about an hundred petals white or rose-co-

loured. From the root of the Nelumbo Sir George Staunton

says the Egyptians are supposed to have prepared their Coloca-

s'la, but as the plant is no longer to be found wild in that country,

from which circumstance some naturalists infer that it never was

indigenous there, but cultivated by the inhabitants with extreme

care. The ancient Romans made repeated efforts to raise it

among them from seeds brought out of Egypt. Dr. Patrick

Browne is of opinion that the ancients confounded two plants

under the name of Lotos or Egyptiati-bcaii, and that under these

titles they described the upper parts of the Nelumbium and the

roots of Caladium Colocasia, now commonly called Coccos in Ja-

maica. Thunberg says that it is considered as a sacred plant in

Japan, and pleasing to their deities, and that the miages of their

idols were often draw^n sitting on its large leaves. Loureiro re-

lates that it abounds in muddy marshes in India and China, and

is cultivated in large handsome pots in the gardens and houses of

the Mandarins. The Chinese have always held this plant in such

hitfh value, that at length they regarded it as sacred. The seeds

are somewhat of the size and form of an acorn, and of a taste

more delicate than that of almonds. The ponds in India and

R 2
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China are literally covered with the plant, and exhibit a very

shewy appearance when it is in flower, and the flowess are no less

fragrant than handsome. It is the Pijthagorcan bean of the

ancients, and has been regarded from the most remote periods as

an emblem of fertility. Perhaps many species are confused under

N. specibsum.

Shervy Nelumbium or Pythagorean Bean. Fl. in the summer.

Clt. 1787. PI. fit.

2 N. Ca'spicum (Fisch. in litt. D. C. 1. c.) corolla polypeta-

lous ; anthers drawn out beyond the cells into a club-shaped

appendage ; inner petals blunt, scarcely smaller than the outer

ones. % . S. W. Native at the mouth of the river Volga near

Astracan at that part of the river called Tschulpan, growing

among reeds, Nymphseas and Trapas. This plant hardly differs

from the preceding, unless that the petals are all obtuse, with

the inner scarcely smaller than the outer ones.

C'ai;«an Nelumbium. Fl. summer. Clt. 1817. PI. fit.

3 N. LUTEL'M (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1259.) corolla polypetalous;

anthers drawn out beyond the cells into a linear appendage.

1/ . F. W. Native of North America in lakes and ponds in

Virginia, Carolina, Florida andLouisiana, also near Philadelphia in

the ditches and ponds of Brobston's meadows. Turp. ann. mus.

7. p. 210. t. 11. f. 27. Nymphoc'a neliimbo /3, Lin. spec. 730.

Cyamus flavicomus, Sal. ann. hot. 2. p. 75. Cy'amus luteus,

Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 25.—Swert. floril. 2. t. 22. f. 4. Very
like jV. speciusiim in habit as well as character, but the flowers

are smaller. Flowers yellow, resembling a double tulip. The
seeds are very agreeable to eat, and eagerly sought after by
children and Indians. By the latter it is supposed they were
introduced to those ponds near Philadelphia, as there is no other

instance known of their being found so far north. Walter men-
tions his Nclumbo to have white flowers, but this variety has not

been seen by any other person.

le//ow Nelumbium. Fl. July. Clt. 1810. PI. flt.

t Species not sufficiently known.

4 N. codophy'llum (Raf. fl. lud. p. 22. no. 64.) leaves to-

mentose underneath. % . F. W. Native of lakes in Louisiana.

Napoleone, Rob. trav. louis. 1. p. 555. 2. p. 322. and 441. ex
Rafinisque. Flowers yellow, larger than those of A'^. luteuni.

Petals numerous, unequal. Seeds eatable. Leaves 2 feet in

diameter, campanulate, entire, but look as if they were fringed

on the margins. Scapes scabrous with acute tubercles.

Bell-leaved Nelumbium. PI. flt.

5 N. pentape'talum (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1259.) flowers pen-
tapetalous. l/.F. W. Native of North and South Carolina.

Cyamus pentapetalus, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 398. Nym-
phse'apentapetala, Walt. fl. carol. 155. Flowers large, white.

Mr. Pursh saw a specimen of this doubtful plant in the posses-

sion of a gentleman in Carolina, which ascertains its existence,

but he unfortunately took no notes at the time, being in expect-

ation of seeing the living plant.

Five-pelalled Neluinbium. PI. flt.

6 N. Jamaice'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 47.) %. S. W. Native
of Jamaica in ponds. Nymphaca with orbicular, rayed leaves,

and obversely conical fruit, and large imbedded seeds. P.

Browne, jam. 343. no. 2. N. speciosum y, Willd. spec. 2. p.

1259. Nymphae'a Nelumbo, Lunan. hort. jam. 2. p. 272.
Flowers rose-coloured.

Jajnajta Nelumbium. Fl. ? Clt. 1823. PI. flt.

Cull. The species of this beautiful aquatic genus should be
grown in cisterns, tubs, or large pots in a rich loamy soil ; they
require a strong heat to flower in perfection. The cistern, pot,

or tub should be kept full of water all the time the plants are
growing, but may be allowed to get dry when the flowering
season is over. The plants may be increased by dividing the

roots, but are obtained more readily from seeds, which vegetate

freelv (Swt. cult.). None of the species have flowered in this

country except the A'^. speciosum ; they all require to be kept

in a very warm situation in a stove.

Tribe II.

NYMPH^^EA. (D. C. syst. 2. p. 48. D. C. prod. p. 114.)

Carpels numerous, many-seeded, inclosed within the enlarged

torus (f. 3G. c). Stigmas radiated on the top of the berry-formed

fruit (f. 36. d.). Seeds arillate, fixed to the sides of the carpels.

Albumen mealy.

II. EURY'ALE {Euryale, one of the Gorgons, alluding to

the thorny menacing habit of the plant). Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 73.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 48. prod. 1. p. 114.

Lin. svst. Polydndria, Folygijnia. Calyx of 4 sepals, in-

serted in the torus and adhering to it. Petals 16-28, in 4-7

series. Stamens numerous. Carpels 16-20. Fruit appearing

half inferior from the sepals petals and stamens adhering half

way up. An elegant aquatic, covered all over with prickles.

Leaves peltate, large, orbicular. Flowers blueish-purple or

violet, not so large as those of the commoner species of Nym-
Ijlicp'a.

1 E. FERox (Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 73.) l^.S. W. Native

of the East Indies in the lakes called Gumtoe and Gogra

;

also in China in the province of Kianang and Nipaul. An-
neslea spinosa, Andr. bot. rep. t. 618. Petioles and calyxes

hispid, with stiff prickles. Leaves large, scutate, about a foot

in diameter. Carpels the size of a pea, inclosed within the torus.

Trunk of root escident.

Fierce Euryale. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1 809. PI. flt.

Cult. This singular aquatic plant requires to be alw ays kept

in water in a hot-bed or stove ; it will seed freely if some pollen

be shaken on the stigmas when it is in bloom, which is the only

method of increasing it.

III. BARCLA'YA (in honour of Robert Barclay, F. L. S.

of Bury Hill, Surrey, eminently distinguished for his love of

plants, and who has introduced numerous new plants to England,

more particularly from Mexico and the Mauritius). Wall, in

Linn, trans, vol. 15. p. 442. t. 18.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Polygynia. Calyx of 5 distinct

sepals inserted beneath the ovary. Receptacle widened into a

globose ovary at the base, tubular and corollaceous at tlie apex,

with the throat 8-10-lobed ; lobes unequal, connivent, disposed

in 2-3 series. Stamens numerous, nodding, fixed to the inside

of the tube of the torus, and inclosed within the same ; superior

ones sterile and branched. Anthers naked. Styles numerous
radiating and inserted in the bottom of the tube, connate at the

base. Berry fleshy, globose, many-celled, many-seeded, sur-

rounded at the base by the permanent calyx and crowned by the

permanent corolla. Seeds globose, beset with fleshy bristles,

albuminose, inverted. A floating aquatic with apjiearance of
Potamogiton. Leaves thin, elongated, oblong, rather narrowest

at the base, rather cordately-hastate and a little peltate at the

base, feather-nerved, shining, rusty beneath and tomentose.

Scape 1 -flowered, about equal in length to the slender petioles.

Flowers erect, smooth, of a greenish-colour, scentless. This
genus differs from Euryale in the calyx being absolutely hy-
pogynous.

1 B. LONGiFOLiA (Wall. 1. c.) %. W. S. Native of the

East Indies in Pegu near Rangoon in stagnant water.

Long-leaved Barclaya. Fl. Aug. PI. floating.

Cult. For the cultivation see Euryale.

IV. NYMPIIjE A (I'u^i^j), ?i7/7;(j)7(c, a water nymph, in refer-
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ence to the habitation of the plants). Neck. clem. no. 1828.

Tourn. Lin. & Juss. D. C. syst. 2. p. 4!). prod. 1. p. 114.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polygijnia. Calyx of 4 sepals,

girding the base of the torus. I'etals 16-28, adnate to the

torus, elevated about the ovary and covering the same, and

therefore at first sight a])[Haring inserted in it. Stamens nu-

merous, disposed in many series, inserted in a similar way above

tlie petals. Shewy aquatic iierbs. Trunk of root fleshy, hori-

zontal, emitting fibres below. Leaves large, cordate or peltate,

floating. Flowers large, white, rose-red, and blue, never yellow.

The genus is called water-lily in English, from the plants grow-

ing in water, and the flowers having the appearance of a lily.

Sect. L Cva'n.ea (from Kvafoc, kijanos, blue ; because the

flowers are blue or blueish). D. C. syst. 2. p. 49. prod. 1.

p. 114. Anthers drawn out at top. Flowers blue or blueish.

Leaves peltate, entire or bluntly sinuated.

1 N. scuTii-o LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 50.) leaves peltate, bluntly

and sinuately toothed, not dotted, smooth on both surfaces, 2-

lobed at the base ; lobes incumbent ; anthers appendiculated at

the top ; stigmas 20-rayed. ]!/ . S. W. Native of Cape of Good
Hope in rivers. N. cserulea, Andr. bot. rep. t. 197. Sims,

bot. mag. t. oJ2. Castalia scutifolia, Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 72.

This plant differs from the following in the flowers being of a

more intense blue, as well as in the sepals and petals being

bliuiter. Leaves constantly sinuated.

Saucer-kaied\Va.texU\y. Fl. Jun. Sept. Ch. 1792. PI. fit.

2 N. c.ERU LEA (Savig. decad. jegypt. 3. p. 74.) leaves peltate,

nearly entire, without dots, glabrous on both surfaces, 2-lobed

at the base ; lobes free ; anther appendicidated at the apex ;

stigmas 16-rayed. 1/. S. W. Native of Lower Egypt in rice

grounds and canals about Eosetta, Damietta, Kahira, &c. Savig.

ann. miis. paris 1. p. 366. t. 25. Vent. malm. t. 6. Herb amat.

t. 338. N. stellata, var. Sims, bot. mag. 2058. Flowers very

fragrant. Root pear-shaped, blackish. That this species was

sacred amongst the ancient Egyptians is obvious from the re-

presentations of it on tlieir old monuments and in hieroglyphics.

ZJW Water Lily. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1812. Pl.'flt.

3 N. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 50. prod. 1. p.

114.) leaves peltate, bluntly-sinuated, not dotted, glabrous on

both surfaces, 2-lobed at base ; lobes divaricate ; anthers appendi-

culate at the apex ; stigmas 8-1 0-rayed. 1^. S. W. Native of

the island of Madagascar. Perhaps this is a variety of N. stel-

lata. Flowers blue.

Madagascar Water Lily. PI. fit.

4 N. stellata (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1153.) leaves peltate,

entire, not dotted, glabrous on both surfaces, 2-lobed at the base

;

lobes divaricate ; anthers appendiculate at the apex ; stigmas

8-12-rayed. %. S. W. Native of Malabar in tranquil rivulets

and lakes, also in Coromandel, Tranquebar, and Java. Andr.

bot. rep. t. 330. Citambel, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 53. t. 27. Cas-

talia stellata, Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnaea 1.

p. 643. Castalia stellaris, Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 72. N. Malaba-

rica var. caeridea. Lam. diet. 2. p. 457. Flowers blue or blueish.

,S'?arr(/ Water Lily. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1803. PL flt.

5 N. pulche'lla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 51.) leaves peltate, nearly

entire, not dotted, glabrous on both surfaces, 2-lobed at the base

;

lobes blunt, somewhat diverging ; anthers appendiculated at the

apex; stigmas 12-rayed. 7;.S. W. Native of Guayaquil.

Flowers white, one lialf smaller than those of N. alba. Petals

8, oblong, acuminated, shorter than the calyx.

Neat Water Lily. Fl. June, Sept. Pi" flt.

6 N. cya'nea (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 41.) If.. S. W. Native

of the East Indies. N. Cahlara, Donn, cant. td. 7. Leaves

peltate. Flowers blue. A species scarcely known.

i?iue Indian Water Lily. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1809. PI. flt.

Sect. II. Lotos (the name Lotos is applied to this section

because the plants it contains agree in character with the Egyp-

tian Lotos. N. Lottis.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 52. prod. 1. p. 115.

Anthers not drawn out at the top into an appendage. Flowers

white, rose-coloured, or red. Leaves peltate, rarely entire,

usually deeply toothed, and usually pubescent on the under sur-

face, not glabrous as the last section.

7 N. i:dv LIS (D. C. syst. 2. p, 52.) leaves peltate, broad-

oval, quite entire, under surface pubescent. 1/ . S. W. Native

of the East Indies in fens. Castalia edulis, Sal. ann. bot. 2.

p. 73. N. Coteka, Roxb. mss. with a figure in Banks' Libr.

N. esculenta, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 41. Roots esculent. Flowers

small, wliite, or red?

Eatable-iootcA Water Lily. Fl. in Botanic Garden Calcutta

throughout the year, in England from J u. to Sept. Clt.? PI. flt.

8 N. ru'bra (Roxb. ined. Sims bot. mag. t. 1280.) leaves

peltate, sharply toothed, luider surface pubescent, and not spot-

ted. %. S. W. Native of the East Indies. Andr. bot. rep.

503. Cast&lia magnifica, Sal. parad. t. 14. Flowers deep red.

Petiole inserted very near the margin of the leaf The seeds

and roots are said to be eatable, and the flowers are said to be

held in superstitious veneration in Hindostan, which may arise

from its affinity with the Nclumho, or sacred bean.

/?«/-flowered Water Lily. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1803. PI. flt.

9 N. rosea (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 15.) leaves peltate, sharply

toothed, under surface pubescent, upper surface dark-green.

1/ . S. W. Native of the East Indies. N. rubra var. /3, rosea,

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1364. D. C. syst. 2. p. 52. prod. 1. p. 115.

Flowers rose-coloured, not deep-red, as in the preceding species.

Petiole inserted very near the margin of the leaf.

/fose-coloured-flowered Water Lily. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1803.

PI. flt.

10 N. pube'scens (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1154.) leaves peltate,

sharply toothed, orbicularly-reniform, under surface velvety-

pubescent and spotted ; lobes roundish. 1/ . S. W. Native of

the East Indies, Malabar, Moluccas, Tranquebar, Ceylon, Java,

and about Bombay, and also on the western coast of Africa

at Waree and Acra, &c. in tranquil water. N. Lotus,

Burm. ined. Beauv. fl. d'ow. et de ben. 2. p. 50. t. 88. Jones

asiat. reser. 3. p. 285. Castalia sacra, Sal. parad. no. 14. Cas-

tidia pubescens, Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1.

p. 643. This plant is called the Lotos throughout India, and is

one of the sacred plants of the Hindus. Flowers white
;

petals

rather unequal, expanded throughout the day and closing at

niglit, breathing a vinous pungent odour.

Pubescent-\eaved Water Lily. Fl. in its native country in the

dry season ; in England from June to Sep. Clt. 1803. PI. flt.

11 N. lotus (Lin. spec. 729. exclusive of the synonyms of

Browne and Sloane,) leaves peltate, sharply serrated, under sur-

face pilose at the nerves, and pubescent between them. 1^ . S. W.

Native of Egypt, in slow running streams, especially in the Nile

near Rosetta and Damietta, and in rice fields during the tmie

they are under w.ater, &c. Del. fl. tegyp. descr. p. 159. t. 60.

f. 1. Hill. veg. syst. 16. p. 39. t. 39. Castalia mystica,

Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 73. Root tuberous, eatable. Flowers

large, white ; sepals red at the margins. This is the Lotos,

which was celebrated by the ancient Egyptians, sacred to

Isis, and was sometimes engraven on their very ancient

coins. Tills is not to be confounded with the Lotos of the

Lotophagi, which is Zi-yiilnis Lotus (see Desf. in mem. acad.

par. 1788. p. 443.) nor with the Lotos of Homer and Dioscori-

dis, wliich is evidently a species of I^ofits or Trifilium, nor with

the Lotos of Hippocrates, which is Ctltis australis, nor with the

Italian Lotos, which is D'lospyrus Lotus. The seeds dried and

ground were made into a kind of bread by the ancient Egyptians,
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as well as the roots. The ancients record the sinking of the

flower under water at night. It is conceived that this flower

became sacred to superstitious veneration in Egypt in conse-

quence of its resemblance to the true East Indian Lotos or A'e-

lumbo ; the latter, from its mode of vegetation, was adopted in the

most remote ages to serve as an emblem of fertility. It seems

therefore a sort of substitute or type, and strengthens the theory

of the mythology of Egypt having migrated thither from India.

The Neiumbo was brought to Egypt, but has never perpetuated

itself there to any great extent.

Egyptian ioto*. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1802. PI. fit.

12 N. therma'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 54.) leaves peltate,

sharply-toothed, glabrous on both surfaces ; auricles approxi-

mate. T^.S. W. Native of Croatia in the hot river called

Pecze, in water 19-28 degrees of Reaum. Therm, not far from

Varasdin. N. Lotus, Wald. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 13. t. 15.?

Sims, bot. mag. t. 792. Castalia mystica, Sal. parad. no. 14.

Flowers white, having a somewhat vinous odour.

Hot-water Water Lily. Fl. in its native country from the end

of April ; in England from June to Sept. Clt. 1802. PI. fit.

13 N. a'mpla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 54.) leaves peltate, sharply-

toothed, quite glabrous on both surfaces, with the nerves on the

under surface very prominent. % . S. W. Native of Jamaica,

St. Domingo, Gulph of Mexico about Vera Cruz, Guiana, &c. in

tranquil water. Castaha ampla, Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 73. par. no.

It. N. Lotus, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 533. Flowers white.

Var.
ft, Rudgeana (Meyer, prim, esseq. p. 198.) This plant

is distinguished from A'^. Lotus by the leaves being minutely tu-

bercled on the upper surface.

Ampk-\c?i\cA Water Lily. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. ? PI. fit.

14 N. VERsi'coLOR (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 41.) leaves peltate,

with the margin and between the recesses sinuately-toothed, full

of pustides, glabrous on both surfaces. 7^. S. W. Native of
Bengal in tranquil water. Sims, bot. mag. 1189. Flowers white,

changing to red, and several of the outer petals are green, and
furrowed on the back with green lines. This plant is multiplied

by the tubers, which hang by a thread from the main root, which
are about tiie size of a nut, and fall off from the mother plant
with the fading of the leaves.

Party-coloured Water Lily. Fl. in England from July to Sept.
in Bengal throughout the year. Clt. 1807. PI. flt.

Sect. III. Casta'lia (Castalia, a fountain in Asia in the sub-
urbs of Daphne.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 55. prod. l.p. 115. Anthers
not drawn out at the apex. Flowers white. Leaves cordate,
not peltate, glabrous, quite entire.

15 N. renifo'rmis (Walt. fl. carol. 155.) leaves kidney-
shaped, stigmas IG-rayed. 1/. G. W. Native of Carolina.
Nelumbium reniforme, Willd. spec. 2. p. 12G0. Cy'amus reni-
formis, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 398.—Deless. icon. sel. 2. t.

5. Flowers white, a little larger than those of N. alba ; anthers
yellow, as in the rest of this section.

A'irf?(e?/-47(«jj<'rf-leaved Water Lily. Fl. July. Clt. 1823. PI. flt.

16 N. a'lba (Lin. spec. 729.) leaves cordate, quite entire

;

stigmas 16-rayed ; rays ascending. l/.H. W. Native throun;h-
out Europe in ditches, lakes, and rivers

; plentiful in Britain.
Smith engl. bot. 160. Fl. dan. 602. Schkuhr. handb. 2. 1. 142, t'lc.

Castalia speciosa, Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 72. Seeds horizontal or
deflexed

; obovate, red. According to Linnaeus, the flowers of
this plant raise themselves out of the water, and expand about
7 o'clock in the morning, and close again, reposing upon the
surface of the water, about 4 o'clock in the evening. ' The roots
have a bitter astringent taste ; they are used in Ireland, in the
highlands of Scotland, and in the island of Jura, &c. to dye a dark
brown or chesnut colour. Swine are said to eat it ; kine and
horses to refuse it. The flower, herb, and roots were formerly

used in medicine, but are now become obsolete. It was reputed

by the ancients as an antiphrodisiac, and as a remedy in dysen-

tery, and some other morbid discharges ; to the latter purpose

its astringency might in some instances make it well suited.

Var. ft, minor (Besl. hort. eyst. vern. ord. VII. t. 3. f. 1.

Weim. phyt. 3. p. 456. t. 761. f. c.) IJ.H. W. Native of

Alsace near Argentina ; in Baden near Linkenheim, and Moscow
near Gorenki. Every part of tliis plant is smaller than in the

species.

Common White Water Lily. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. flt.

17 N. ODORA TA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 227. ed. 2.

vol. 3. p. 292.) leaves cordate, quite entire, with the nerves and
veins on the imder surface very prominent ; stigmas 16-20-r.iyed;

rays erect, inflexed at the top. 1/ . H. W. Native of North
America from Canada to Carolina ; about Philadelphia at Glo-

cester Point and in New Jersey ; abundant about Quebec ; in deep

ditches and slow running rivers. Sims, bot. mag. t. 819. Andr.

bot. rep. t. 297. Bigel. amer. med. bot. t. 55. N. alba, Walt. fl.

carol. 155. This plant is very like A^. alba, and has by many
authors been confounded with it, but it is truly distinct. Flowers

white, tinged with red, sweet-scented, expanding in the morning,

but closing after meridian. The roots of this plant are amongst
the strongest astringents of North America. When fresh, if

chewed in the mouth, they are extremely stiptic and bitter.

Their decoction instantly strikes a jet black colour with sulphate

of iron, and yields a dense white precipitate to a solution of

gelatin. Tannin and gallic acid are to be considered its most
characteristic ingredients. The roots of this plant are kept by
most of the apothecaries in North America, and are much used

by the common people in the composition of poultices. They
are no doubt often injudiciously applied to suppurate tumors,

since their astringency must be rather a discutient than a promo-
tive of suppuration. They are occasionally used by physicians

in cases where astringent applications are requisite, and answer a

purpose somewhat analogous to that of lead poultices and alum
curds. The whole of the genus possess the same qualities.

Sweet-scented Water Lily. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1786. PI. flt.

18 N. Ml NOR (D. C. syst. 2. p. 58.) leaves cordate, quite en-

tire, \vith the nerves and veins very prominent on the under sur-

face
;
peduncles and petioles rather purplish and rather pilose

;

stigmas 16-20-rayed. %. H. W. Native of North America
about New York and in Canada. N. odorata ft minor, Sims, bot.

mag. t. 1652. ft, rosea, Pursh, fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 368. Flowers

white, smaller than those of N. odorata, rose-coloured on the

outside.

^ma«er-flowered Water Lily. Fl. July. Clt. 1812. PL flt.

19 N. ni'tida (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1359.) leaves cordate, quite

entire ; nerves not prominent on the under surface
; petioles

smooth; petals blunt ; stigmas 12-20-rayed. 1/ . H. W. Na-
tive of Siberia in lakes and in the river Lena, and in Dauria in

still water. N. odorata, Willd. hort. berl. t. 39. Like N.
odorata and A', alba. Root perpendicular. Flowers white,

scentless, a little smaller than those of the above named species.

Stamens yellow.

^Virarag-leaved Water Lily. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1809. PI. flt.

20 N. pygm^e'a (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 293.) leaves

cordate, quite entire ; nerves not prominent
;

petioles smooth
;

petals acute; stigmas 8-rayed. if.. H. W. Native of China
and eastern Siberia. Sims, bot. mag. 1525. Castalia pygmae'a,
Sal. parad. t. 68. Flowers white, smelling like those of Polidn-
thus tubcrhsus. A small plant. Torus greenish-yellow.
Pygmy Water Lily. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1805. PI. flt.

21 N. bla'nda (Meyer prim. fl. esseq. p. 201.) leaves cordate,
quite entire, with the nerves on the under surface channelled

;

petals 16, acuminated, i;. S, W. Native of Essequibo, in

stagnant and slow running water. N. glandulifera, Rodsch. obs.
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p. 76. Like N. odorata, but is easily distinguished from it by the

nerves of the leaves being channelled. Flowers white.

Bland Water Lily. Fl. J.dy, Sep. Clt. 1820. PI. fit.

'i2 N. acuti'loba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 116.) leaves ovate,

somewhat toothed ; lobes very acute
;
petals Hi, acute ;

stigmas

16-r.-iyed. 11. S. W. Native of China—Braam. icon. chin. t. 18.

Jcute-lobcd-\ea\ed Water Lily. PI. fit.

Cull. The stove species, or those from warm climates, may
be grown in large pots, or pans of water placed in a warm part

of the stove, with several inches of rich loamy soil in the bottom.

They thrive well in a water-tight frame, placed on a hot-bed in

the summer season, where we have seen them flower freely.

The hardy species should be planted in ponds, cisterns, or canals,

wliere they will make a fine a])pearance. Tiiey are all either in-

creased by seeds, dividing the roots, or separating the tubes.

Mr. Kent, formerly of Clapton, who cultivated exotic aquatics

to great perfection, found that the bulbous-rooted NymphcB as,

if checked in their growth for w.int of water, from cold or ex-

cessive heat, were apt to form bulbs at their roots, and cease

growing for that season. Hence the necessity of a regular and

powerful moist heat to make them flower freely.

V. NUTHAR (from nauj'ar, or nytoufar, the Arabic name
o{ Nyniphien.) .Sibth. and Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 361. D.
C. syst. 2. p. 59. prod. 1. p. 116.

Lin. Syst. Polydndria, Polygyma. Calyx of 5-6 petal-like

sepals (f. 36. a. b.). Petals 10-18, much smaller than the sepals

with their backs, melliferous. Stamens indefinite, wliich are,

as well as the sepals and petals, inserted at the base of the torus

(f. 36. 6.), and therefore the berry appears as if it were superior.

Stigmas 10-18, radiated (f. 36. </,). Carpels 10-18, inclosed within

the torus. Elegant aquatic herbs. Rhizoma or trunk of root thick,

horizontal. Petioles and pedimcles smooth, rising a little above

the water. Flowers yellow.

1 N. Lu TEA (Smith, prod. fl. grsec. 1. p. 361.) calyx of 5-

sepals ; stigmas entire, lG-20-rayed, profoundly umbilicated

;

leaves oval-cordate ; lobes approximate
;

petioles triquetrous,

with .acute angles. 1/. H. W. Native throughout the whole of

Europe and Siberia, in ditches, lakes, and slow running rivers
;

also of North America between lat. Hi" and 61°. Nymphas'a
lutea, Lin. spec. 729. Fl. dan. t. 603. Smith, engl. bot. t. 159.

Schrank. fl. mon. 1. t. 20 Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 1-12. Nymphos-
anthus vulgaris. Rich. ann. mus. 17. p. 230. t. 9. f. 51 and 52.

Sepals 5, very blunt. Petals much smaller, truncate, with their

backs melliferous. Flowers smelling like brandy. Linnaeus says

that swine are fond of both the leaves and roots ; that goats are not

fond of them ; and that kine, sheep, and horses refuse them, and
also that crickets are driven out of houses by the smoke in burn-

ing the roots ; they and cock-roaches are destroyed by the roots

rubbed or bruised with milk.

Common yellow Water Lily. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. fit.

2 N. pu MiLA (Smith, engl. bot. t. 2292.) calyx of 5-sepals

;

stigmas lobed 10-r.ayed; leaves oblong-cordate, dotted, some-
what pubescent ; lobes approximate

;
petioles semi-cylindrical

at the base, but triquetrous at the top. % . H. W. Native of

Germany, Lapland, and Norway, in slow running rivers, and
mountain lakes ; also in the mountain lakes of Scotland, espe-

cially in a lake at the foot of Ben Cruachan, Loch Lomond,
and several other lakes. Nymphae'a piimila, Hoffm. fl. germ.
1800. p. 21I. N. liitea /3 minima, Willd. spec. pi. 2. p. 1151.

Nilphar minima. Smith engl. bot. t. 2292. Plant one-halfsmaller

than Nilp. lutca.

Z)n'a)/ yellow Water Lily. Fl. June, July. Scotland. PI. flt.

3 N. Kalmiana (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 295.)

calyx 5-sep.alled ; stigmas toothed, 8-10-rayed; leaves cordate,

somewhat emersed ; lobes somewhat approximate
;
petioles nearly

cylindrical. 1!/. II. W. Nativcof North America throughout Ca-

nada and Carolina, and in Newfoundland, in ponds and ditches,

but rare ; about Philadelphia, near the Schuylkill. Nymphse'a
Kalmiana, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1243. Nympha^'a liitca, Walt,

carol. 154 ? Nympliac'a liitea ft, Kalmiana, Mich. fl. bor. amer.

I. p. 311. Nymjihffia microphy'lla, Pcrs. ench. 2. p. 63.

Kalm's yellow Water Lily. Fl. FIG. 36.

July, Aug. Ch. 1807. PI. flt.

4 N. SERi'cEA (Langd. ex

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 60G.) calyx 5-

sepalled ? stigmas toothed ; leaves

cordate-oblong ; lobes distant at

the base ;
peduncles and petioles

have a scaly-silky appearance. 1^

.

H. W. Native of the Danube.

Silki/ yellow Water Lily. Fl.

June, July. PI. flt.

5 N. Japo'nica (D. C. syst. 2.

p. 69.) calyx of 5-sepals; stigma

1 5-1 6-rayed ; leaves oblong-sagit-

tate, cordate ; auricles acute, rather

distant
;

petioles nearly cylindrical

II . G. W. Native of Japan in

ponds. Nymphae'a lutea, Thunb. fl. jap. 223. exclusive of the

synonyms, Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 6. A plant between A", liiteii

and A", sagittcpfdlia. (f 36.)

Jaqmn yellow W.ater Lily. Fl. June, July. PI. fit.

6 N. SAGiTTyEFOLiA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 370.) calyx

of 6 sepals
;

petals none ; anthers nearly sessile ; leaves sagit-

tately-cordate, oblong, obtuse. 1/ . H. W. Native of C.aroliria,

Georgia, and Savannah, in slow runningwater. Nympha: a sagit-

tjefoha, Walt. fl. car. 154. Nymphae'a longifolia, Mich. fl. bor.

amer. 1. p. 312. Nuphar longifolia. Smith, in Rees's cycl. no. 5.

Flowers small.

Arrow-leaved yellow Water Lily. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. flt.

7 N. a'dvena (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 295.) calyx ot

6 sepals
;
petals many, small, shorter, never exceeding the sta-

mens
;
pericarp furrowed ; leaves erect, cordate ; lobes divari-

cate. 1/. H. W. Native of North America from Canada to

Carolina, in lakes, ponds, and ditches, even in salt-water ;
very

plentiful about Philadelphia, and throughout Canada. Nym-

phEe'a ddvena. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 226. Nymphse~a

arifolia, Sal. ann. bot. 2. p. 71. Leaves and flowers rising con-

siderably above the surface of the water.

5'iranger yellow Water Lily. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1772. PI. flt.

Cult. As the species of this genus are all hardy except one,

the N. Japonica, which has not as yet been introduced into

Europe, they may be planted in ponds, cisterns, canals, or lakes,

where they will make a beautiful .appearance, a rich loamy soil

suits them best, and they are propagated either by dividing the

roots or by seeds, which may be thrown into the water, wherever

they are intended to remain.

Cohort IL Fruit solitary or connate. Placentas parietal,

intervalvular. Calyx of 2-5 sepals. Petals 4-5, rarely more.

Stamens numerous, but usually 5 or 6.

Order XL SARRAC&NIE^ (containing only the genus

Sarracenia). De La Pylaie, in ann. de la soc. Lin. par. 6. p.

388. Hook, fl. bor. amer. p. 33.

Calyx of 5 permanent sepals (f. 37. a.) which are concave at

the base and furnished with a 3-leaved involucrumjust under it.

Corolla of 5 petals which are contracted at the base, and unqui-

culate (f 37. h.). Stamens numerous, hypogynous (f. 37. c.)

closely packed together ; filaments shortish ; anthers fixed by
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their back, oblong, 2-celled (f. 37. c.) opening upwards from the

base, hardly to the apex. Ovary 1, large, globose, with 5 lon-

gitudinal furrows (f. 37. /.)• Style columnar, crowned by a

broad, convex, leafy, 5-angled stigma (f. 37. d.). Capsule glo-

bose, crowned by the permanent style and stigma, 5-lobed, 5-

celled, 5-valved, many-seeded (f. 37./.), valves separating from

the apex. Placentas 5, one in each cell closely covered with

seeds, progressing from the central axis. Seeds small, minutely

tubercled (f. 37. g.). Embryo cylindrical, cleft at one extre-

mity into 2 cotyledons, placed at the base of a copious waxy-

granular albumen, with the radicle pointing towards the hilum-

The seeds are keeled on their under side, inserted by their nar-

rowest point upon a large club-shaped, stipitate receptacle,

which stands out from the central column or axis into the middle

of each cell. The valves of the capsule open from above be-

tween the cells, whose dissepiments are attached to the centre o'

each valve, and separate from the central axis of the column.

Well known singular plants, inhabitants of the swamps of North

America, remarkable for the singular form of their leaves,

which are tubular and hold water, and some species have lids

or covers, which it is alleged shrink and close over the mouth, so

as to prevent the exhalation of the water. In dry weather birds

resort to them for drink. Scapes always 1 -flowered. Flowers

large, nodding, greenish-yellow or dark purple. This order

differs chiefly from Papaveraccce and Nynqihiacco' in having

a broad, peltate, leafy stigma, but it is still nearer to tl;e former

than the latter in the capsules being furnished with intervalvular

placentas.

I. SARRACENIA (so named by Tournefort in honour of

Dr. Sarrazin, a French physician of rank residing at Quebec,
who sent this genus to him from Canada). Tourn. Lin. gen.

no. 885.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynla. Character the same as

the order. The genus is called in English S'tde-saddle-Jlower,

from the resemblance of the style and stigma to a woman's
pillion.

1 S. PURPU REA(Lin. spec. 728.)leaves short, constricted at top,

with the tube inflated and gibbous, and the lid or wing or helmet-

like appendage, erect, broad-cordate, and sometimes emarginate.

54 . F. M. Native ofNorth America in swampy places about Que-
bec, Lake Huron, and probably common throughout Canada, and
as far north as Bear Lake and as far south as Carolina. Sims, bot.

mag. 849. Mill. fig. 2. 241.—Cat.
car. 2.t. 70. Flowers dark purple.

Seeds reddish.

Pitrp/e-flowered Side-saddle-

flower. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1646.

PI. 1 foot.

2 S. Ru BRA (Walt. fl. car. 152.)

leaves short, coloured upwards
with netted veins ; tube ending
gradually in a somewhat arch-
ed, long, pointed appendage (f.

37. i.) X. F. M. Native of
North America in the swamps of
Georgia and Florida. Hook. exot.
fL. 13. S. psittacina, Mich. fl. bor.
amer. 1. p. 311. Pursh, fl. amer.
sept. 2. p. 368.—Pluk amalth. t.

152. f. 3. ? Flowers on very long

FIG. 37.

peduncles, purple. Leaves small, very handsomely marked with

purple veins (f. 37.).

7?erf-flowered Side-saddle-flower. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1786. PI. 1ft.

3 S. FLA VA (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 310.) leaves straight,

very long, funnel-shaped, with a spreading throat ; appendage

erect, constricted at the base, with the sides in the lower part bent

backwards, and ending in an awl-shaped mucrone. O;. F. M.
Native of North America in open swamps from Virginia to Florida.

Sims, bot. mag. 780. Andr. bot. rep. 381.—Catesb. car. 2. t.

69.—Pluk. amalth. t. 376. f. 5. Flowers yellow. This is the

tallest growing species ; the leaves are often 2 feet long.

l'e//oji'-flowered Side-saddle-flower. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1752. PI. 2 feet.

4 S. VARIOLA Ris (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 310.) leaves

elongated, their tube spotted on the back, ending in a short

arched appendage. 1/ . F. M. Native of North America in

open swamps on a sandy soil from North Carolina to Florida.

Sims, bot. mag. 1710. S. adunca, Smith exot. bot. 1. t. 53.

S. minor, Walt. car. 153. Flowers yellow. The transparent

spots on the back of the leaf distinguish this species readily

from the preceding, with which it has often been confounded.

CVifjucret/ Side-saddle-flower. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1803. PI. 1 ft.

Cult. These singular and handsome plants are very desirable

objects in the collections of the admirers of nature. They are

all inhabitants of the swamps of North America, but will not

stand in the open air in Britain. They should be kept in pots

filled with turfy peat at the bottom, and the upper part with

Spdgnum or water-moss in which the plants must be set and

then placed in pans of water ; they succeed best in frames in a

shady situation or in a stove. They also succeed very well if

set in Spagnuin in a frame without pots, but they always will re-

quire to be kept rather moist and well shaded. In this last

way the sashes require to be almost always kept shut. There

is no way known by which they can be increased in this country

but by dividing the plants at the root. Most of the plants in the

gardens have been imported from North America.

Order XII. PAPAVERA'CEvE (plants agreeing with Pa-

paver in many important characters.) Juss. gen. 236. excluding

Fumariacese. D. C. syst. 2. p. 67. prod. 1. p. 117. Rhaeadeae,

Lin. ord. nat. ed. Gisel. 383.

Calyx of 2 deciduous sepals, inclosing the young flower (f. 38.

a.), or calyptrate (f. 41./.). Petals usually 4 (f. 38. h. f. Sd. a.

f. 41. fl.), free, rarely wanting, usually regular ; inegularly plaited

before evolution. Stamens indefinite (f. 39. h. f. 40. c .), seldom

definite, disposed in one or many series ; filaments filiform ; an-

thers 2-celled, inserted by their base, opening by 2-furrows.

Ovary 1 (f. 38. d.) free, oblong, constantly of 2 or many carpels,

clasped by a membranous production of the Thalamus (f. 38. e.).

Style short or wanting. StigiTias-2-4 (f. 41. c.) 6, or numerous

(f. 38. c), usually stellately disposed on the top of the ovary

(f. 38. c). Capsides the same as the ovaries (f. 38. d. f. 39. c.

f. 41. d.), with 2 (f. 39. c. f. 41. e.) or numerous, intervalvular,

placentas, bearing seeds on both sides (f. 38. e.), adhering to the

sides of the valves ; but in the 2-valved silique-formed capsules,

the seeds are born on the margins (f. 39. c. f. 41. e.), sometimes

opening at the base, sometimes at the top, each cell or carpel

usually ending in a permanent style or stigma. Seeds numerous

(f. 38. e. f. 39. c), rarely solitary from abortion, inserted in the

intervalvular placentas, unless in silique-formed capsules ; nearly

globose, destitute of aril except Boccbnia. Embryo small,

placed in the base of a fleshy oily albumen ; cotyledous ovate-
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oblong, flat on one side, and convex on the other.—Annual,

perennial, or sufiruticoso herbs, yielding white, yellow, copper-

coloured or blood-like juice. Roots fibrous. Leaves alternate,

simple, sessile or stalked, usually dilated at the base, and half-

stem-clasping, feather- nerved, generally pinnate-Iobed, never truly

entire, often glaucous. Peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-

flowered, naked, inflexed before the expansion of the flower,

usually solitary, distant, sometimes approximating in a panicle.

Flowers very fugacious, usually large, white, yellow, red, or

purple, but never truly blue. This order is intermediate between

Nymphiaccce and Ranunculiwece, but differs from both in having

intervalvular placentas. Sanguinaria comes near to Podophyl-

hhece. Chelidonium and Hypccoum to Fumariacece and Cru-

c'tfcrce, but from all these orders they are easily distinguished

by the above characters.

The plants of this order are better known for their medicinal

qualities than for their beauty. Sanguinaria is a neat little

plant, well known for its crimson juice, and the emetic, purga-

tive and anthelmintic powers of its roots. The peculiar nai'cotic

power of the poppy is well known, a property which pervades

the whole order, although in a less intense degree in all tlian in

Papaver somniferum, from which, exclusively, the drug opium is

obtained. The Mexicans use the expressed seed of Argembne

Mexicana for polishing furniture. The seeds of the plants of

this order are easily introduced in a living state from any part

of the world, as they retain their vegetative power a consider-

able time.

SynojJsis of the Genera.

1 Papa'ver. Petals 4 (f. 38. 6.). Stamens indefinite. Style

wanting. Stigmas 4-20, radiating, sessile, connected, crowning

the top of the ovarium (f. 38. c). Capsules obovate (f. 38. d.).

2 ArgemoVe. Petals 4-G. Stamens indefinite. Style al-

most wanting. Stigmas 4-5, radiating, concave, free. Capsule

obovate, prickly, 4-5-valved.

3 Mecono'psis. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite. Style short.

Stigmas 5-6, radiating, convex, free. Capsule obovate, smooth,

5-6-valved.

4 Stylo'phorum. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite. Style long.

Stigma 4-lobed. Capsules obovate, echinated, 4-valved.

5 Hunnema'nia. Petals 4 (f. 39. a.). Stamens indefinite.

Stigma peltate, 4-furrowed, slightly 4-lobed. Capsules silique-

formed, rather compressed, 10-ribbed, 1 -celled, 2-valved (f.

39. c).

6 Sanguina'ria. Petals 8-12. Stamens 24. Stigmas 2.

Capsule oblong, 2-valved.

7 Bocco'nia. Petals wanting. Stamens 8-24. Stigmas 2.

Capsules elliptical, 1 -seeded. Seed inwrapped in soft pulp.

8 Macle'aya. Petals wanting. Stamens 8-24 (f. 40. c. b.).

Capsules many-seeded. Seeds inwrapped in soft pulp.

9 Eschscho'lzia. Petals 4 (f. 41. a.). Stamens indefinite.

Stigmas 4, 2 short and 2 long (f. 41. c). Capsules elongated,

silique-formed (f. 41. rf.), 2-valved (f. 41. e.), 1-celled. Calyx

calyptrate (f. 41./.). Receptacle expanded (f 41. b.).

10 Romb'ria. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite. Stigma 1. Cap-

sules elongated, 3-4-valved, 1-celled.

1

1

Glau'cium. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite. Stigma bila-

mcllate. Capsules elongated, 2-valved, and 2-celled from the cel-

lular dissepiment. Seed without a glandular crest.

12 Chelidonium. . Petals 4. Stamens indefinite. Capsules

elongated, 2-valved, 1-celled. Stigma 2-lobed. Seeds fur-

nished with a glandular crest.

13 Hype'coum. Petals 4, inner ones usually 3-lobed. Sta-

mens 4. Stigmas 2. Capsules elongated, 2-valved, knotted or

jointed transversely.

I. PAPA'VER (from j^apa, pap, or thick milk ; or pappu,
to eat of pap. The juice of the poppy was formerly used in

children's food to make them sleep, and in some parts of Hol-
land they still use the seeds to produce the same effect. From
papa the Latins changed the name of it to Papaier, the An<rlo-
Saxons to Papig, the English to Poppy, and the French to

Pavot.) Toiirn. inst. 237. t. 119. Lin. gen. no. 648. Schreb.
gen. 881. Geert. fruct. 1. p. 289. t. 60. Juss. gen. 236. Lam. ill.

t. 51.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Polygynia. Sepals 2, convex, deci-

duous (f. 38. a.). Petals 4 (f. 38. b.). Stamens indefinite.

Style none. Stigmas 4-20, radiating, sessile, crowning the disk
at the top of the ovary (f 38. c). Capsules obovate (f 38.

d.), 1-celled, constantly with 4 to 20, carpels inclosed in

a membranous production of the thalamus (f. 38. e.), opening
by short valves under the crown or the stigmas. Placentas
drawn out on the inside into incomplete dissepiments, one in the

centre of each valve. Seeds reniform. Perennial or annual herbs,

usually pilose, and a white juice flows from them in every part

when cut. Leaves pinnately lobed or cut ; lobes generally cut,

and their teeth are usually terminated by a hair. Peduncles
axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, naked, inflexed before the expan-
sion of the flower. Flowers erect, white, red, yellow or varie-

gated.

^ 1. Capstdes hispid. Scapes radical.

1 P. nudicau'le (Lin. spec. 725.) capsules hispid, obovate-
oblong

; sepals beset with bristles
; peduncles radical, very long

;

leaves pinnately-lobed ; lobes toothed or cut, acute. l/.H.
Native of Eastern Siberia, in the province of Argunskoi ; in the

Altaian Alps, and in Dauria at the rivers Jngoda and Schilka

;

also in barren grounds of North America, from lat. 64" to lat.

69°. every where upon the shores throughout the whole breadth
of the continent and in the islands. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1633.

—

Dill. hort. elth. 302. t.224. f. 291. Petals yellow, rarely white.

Stigmas 6-12.

far. [i, glabratum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 70. prod. 1. p. 118.)

1^. H. Native of Eastern Siberia. Leaves and scapes nearly

smooth.

Far. y, rudicalum (D. C. 1. c.) 1/ . H. P. nudicaiile, Oed.
fl. dan. t. 41. P. radicatum, Rottb. ex Horn, in litt. Native

of Norway, rare; Greenland, and Unalaschka. A small very

hairy plant, with a distinct habit, but without character.

Naked-slemmcd Poppy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1730. PI. k ft.

2 P. rubro-auranti'acum (Fisch. in litt. bot. mag. t. 2341.)

capsules hispid, obovate-oblong ; sepals bristly
;
peduncles radi-

cal, very long, covgred with appressed hairs : leaves pinnately

lobed ; lobes cut, lobules terminated by a bristle. % . H. Na-
tive of Dauria. P. mulicaiile c, rubro-aurantlacum, D. C. 1. c.

Red-orangc-^o-wexL'A Poppy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. I ft.

3 P. microca'rpum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 71.) capsules hispid,

S
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obovate-globose ; sepals pilose ;
peduncles radical

;
leaves pm-

nately-lobed ; lobes cut or toothed, acutish. i;. H. Native of

Kainschatka. A species between P. nudicaule and P. Pyrenai-

cuni, but distinguished from them in the capsules being small

obovate-trlobose. Flowers small, of a copper-colour. Stigmas 4.

Small-capsuled Poi^^y. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. i to ^ ft.

4 P. Pykena^icum (Willd. enum. 563.) capsules hispid, ob-

ovate ; sepals bristly ;
peduncles radical ; leaves pilose, pinnate-

ly-lobed ; lobes cut or toothed, bluntish. TJ. . H. Native of the

south of Europe, on calcareous mountains, among rocks and

stones in sunny places, Pyrenees, Mount Baldo, Italy, Cevennes.

Stigmas usually 4.

Far. n, luteum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 71.) 1/. H. Argemone

Pyrenaica, Lin. spec. 728. P. aurantiacum, Lois. not. 84. P.

suavi^olens, Lapeyr. suppl. 72.—Barrl. icon. t. 704. P. alpi-

num, Gouan. hort. 253. Vill. daup. and All. ped. Lapeyr, pyr.

abr. 296. Flowers yellow or citron-coloured, sweet-scented.

Var. /3, funicemn (D. C. syst. 2. p. 72.) -^ . H. P. Pyre-

naicum, Willd. enum. 563. P. alphium fl,
Lapeyr. abr. 296.

Native of the Pyrenees at a place called Port-de-Plan. Flowers

scarlet, with a yellow spot at the base of eacli petal.

Pyrcnean Poppy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ? PI. j to | foot.

5 P. ALPi^NUM (Lin. spec. 725.) capsules hispid, obovate-

oblong; sepals rather pilose ;
peduncles radical ; leaves smooth

-

ish, bipinnate, with fine acutish lobules. '2^ . H. Native of the

higher Alps in sunny places, among rocks and stones in Austria.

Carinthia, Carniola and Switzerland, ivc. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 83.

Sweet, fl. gard. t. 247. P. Burseri, Crantz. austr. 2. p. 132. t. 6.

f. 4. Petals white, nearly orbicular, each furnished with a greenish-

brown claw. Stigmas 5-6.

Alpine Poppy. Fl. Ju. to Aug. Clt. 1759. PL | to i foot.

§ 2. Capsules hispid. Stem leafy.

6 P. uy'bridum (Lin. spec. 725.) capsules hispid, obovate-
globose, torose ; sepals pilose ; stem leafy, many-flowered

;

leaves pinnate ; lobes multifid, linear. 0. H. Native through-
out Europe, a pest in cultivated fields. Smith, engl. hot. t. 43.
P. hispidum. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 147. Flowers small, scarlet, each
petal with a dark claw. Stigmas 5-S.

Hybrid Corn Poppy. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 1 foot.

7 P. Argemone (Lin. spec. 725.) capsules hispid, club-
shaped, elongated ; sepals smoothish ; stem leafy, many-flowered

;

leaves bipinnate; lobes linear. ©. H. Native throughout
Europe in sandy places and cultivated fields. Smith, engl. hot.
t. 643. Oed. fl. dan. t. 867. Curt. fl. lond. 5. t. 38. Schkuhr.
handb. 2. p. 69. t. 140. P. clavigerum. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 175.
Petals pale scarlet, with a black spot at the base of each. Stigmas
4-6.

Var.
ft, uniflura ; stem 1-flowered. P. maritiraa, With. brit.

486.

Argcnume-\ike Corn Poppy. Fl. May, July. Britain. PI. 1 f.

§ 3. Capsules smooth (f. 38. d.), or at the top alone a little

pilose.

8 P. du'bium (Lin. spec. 726.) capsules smooth, obo\ ate
;

sepals pilose
; stem many-flowered, hispid with spreading bris-

tles
;
bristles on the peduncles appressed ; leaves pinnate-parted

;

lobes deeply-toothed. 0. H. Native of sandy and cultivated
fields throughout the whole of Europe. Smith, engl. hot. t. 644.
Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 69. t. 140. Oed. fl. dan. 902. Schrank.
fl. mon 3. t. 229. P. parviflorum. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 173. Flowers
small, deep-scarlet. Stigmas 4-6.

Far
ft. flore-alho (Balb. fl. taur. 85. P. dubium, Jacq. fl.

austr. ]
. p 1 ,

.
t. 25.) Native of Tauria and Austria. Flowers

white, w.th the claws of the same colour or darker. A species

between P. Argemone anA P. Rhoeas. Flowers varying from in-

tense scarlet to a pale red and even white, furnished with a

blackish or self-coloured claw.

Doubtful Corn Poppy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

9 P. OBTUSIFOLIUM (Desf. atl. 1. p. 407.) capsules smooth,

obovate ; sepals pilose ; stem few-flowered, somewhat hispid

with spreading bristles ; leaves bipinnate-parted ; lobules ovate.

O . H. Native of the North of Africa near Belida. Like P.

d&hium, but the capsules are one half shorter. Flowers rose-

coloured, about the size of those o( P. Argemone. Stigmas 8-10.

Blunt-leared Corn Voi^py. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 ft.

10 P. Rhce'as (Lin. spec. 726.) capsules smooth, obovate
;

sepals pilose ; stem many-flowered, scabrous with spreading

bristles ; leaves pinnate-parted ; lobes elongated, deeply-toothed,

acute. O. H. Native throughout Europe, North of Africa,

and Asia ; very common and a great pest in corn fields, imported

with wheat. Smith, eng. hot. t. 645. Curt. fl. lond. 3. t. 32.

Woodv. med. bot. 512. t. 186. Flowers varying from scarlet

to flesh-coloiu-ed and white, with or without a spot at the base,

and scarlet with white margins, and white with scarlet mar-
gins, double, and semi-double. Being a very common weed
it has many provincial names in English, besides its more
classical ones of Corn Poppy, Red and Scarlet Poppy, Corn

Rose, Cop Rose, Cup Rose, Canker or Canker Rose, Red-
weed, Head-mark, &c. The petals of this plant give a fine

red colour when infused, and are supposed to possess slightly

anodyne qualities. The young plants are admitted among
esculents in Occitania, and the juice of the capsules as a succe-

daneimi for opium. An extract from them has been success-

fully employed as a sedative ; and some foreign practitioners

even prefer this extract to opium. The flowers and tops are

enumerated among the narcotics. Poicic signifies a wild pop])y.

Rhceas or Common Corn Poppy. Fl. June, July. Britain.

PI. 1 foot.

11 P. tki'lobum (Spreng. fl. hal. suppl. D. C. prod. 1. p.

119.) capsides smooth, roundish; sepals pilose; stem many-
flowered, smooth ; leaves cuneated at the base, 3-lobed at the

top. 0. H. Native of Halle in corn-fields, hike P. Rhceas,

but will be found to be sufficiently distinct by comparing the

characters. Flowers small, red. Stigmas 6-7.

T/jree-/o&ccZ-leaved Corn Poppy. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1827. PI. 1 ft.

12 P. l;eviga'tum (Bieb. suppl. p. 364.) capsules smooth,
obovate ; sepals smooth ; stem 1 or few-flowered, nearly smooth

;

leaves profoundly pinnatifid ; lobes entire, linear, acute. ©. H.
Native on hills about Odessa, and of Caucasus. P. glabellum,

Steven, ined. Flowers small, red, size of those of P. dubium.

Stigmas 6-7.

Smooth Corn Poppy. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

13 P. Rou'bi;ei (Vig. diss. 39. no. 4. t. 1. f. 1. good) cap-
sules smooth, roundish ; sepals pilose ; stem many-flowered,
pilose ; leaves bipinnate-parted, villous ; lobes linear, terminated
by a hair. ©. H. Native of sandy places near Montpclier.
Like P. Rhceas, but distinct from the leaves being bipinnate-

parted, and a truly distinct habit. Plant scarcely -j- foot high.

Flowers like those of P. Rhce'as, but of a paler red. Stigmas 7-8.

/foM^jfiA Corn Poppy. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

14 P. arena'rium (Bieb. suppl. p. 364.) capsules oblong,
smooth, or with very few bristles ; sepals hispid ; leaves bipin-
natifid ; segments linear ; stem many-flowered, covered with
spreading bristles, those on the peduncles appressed, all caducous.
©. H. Native of Caucasus in sandy fields at the river Terek.
Corolla red, with a dark bottom.

^anc? Corn Poppy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 foot.

15 P. floribu'ndum (Desf. choix. cor. 62. t. 46.) capsules
smooth, oblong ; sepals pilose ; stem many-flowered, hispid

;

leaves rather pilose, lower ones pinnate-parted, upper ones pin-
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FIG. 38.

natifid ; lobes cut, lobules each terminated by a bristle. ©. H.

Native of Armeuia. Ker. bot. reg. t. 131. P. virgatum, Smith,

in Uees' cycl. no. 9. Plant glaucous and hispid with sprea<liiig,

stitt; bristle-like, yellovvisli hairs, branching. A splendid branch-

ing species, with numerous red flowers. Stigmas .O-f!.

/ibundayit-flowcrtd Vom-,y. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 181.^. PI. 1 it.

K) P. iio'kkiuum (D. C. syst.

2. p. 79.) capsules smooth, elliptic;

sepals hispid ; stem few-flowered,

hispid with stifl" bristles ; leaves

somewhat stem-clasping, glaucous,

sinuately pinnatifid ; lobules bristly

at the top of the nerves. 0. H.
Native of New Holland. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 6. Sweet, fl. gard.

t. 173. Like P-scl'igcnim. Flower

of a brick-colour. The whole plant

is covered with bristles except the

capsules. Stigma 8-rayed.

Horrid or New Holland Poppy.

Fl.Ju. Jid. Clt. 18^5. PI. 1ft.

17 P. Gariepi NUM (Burch, cat.

geogr. pi. afri. austr. no. 1033.)

capsules smooth, obovate-oblong ; sepals bristly ; stem many-

flowered, rough, with innumerable bristles ; leaves sessile, hispid,

sinuately-pimiatifid ; lobes distant, ovate. Q. H. Native of

South Africa at the river Gariep or Orange-river. Like P. hor-

ridum. Petals of a scarlet-orange colour. Stigmas 8-rayed.

River Gariep Poppy. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. 3-4 feet.

IS P. orienta'le (Lin. spec. 727.) capsules smooth, some-

what globose; sepals pilose; stem 1-flowered, scabrous, and

leafy ; leaves pinnate-parted, hispid ; lobes oblong, sen-ated.

2/ . H. Native of Armenia about Erzerinn. Curt. bot. mag. t.

57. P. grandiflorum, Moench. nieth. 247. P. spectabile, Sal.

prod. 377. This beautiful plant is very frequent in gardens,

where it is a great ornament. Flowers large, one on each stem,

of an intense scarlet or blood-colour, usually furnished with a

dark-purple mark at the bottom of each petal. A double

flowering variety is sometimes seen in the gardens. Calyx ge-

nerally of 3 sepals as in Argembne, not as in the rest of Papaver,

of 2 sepals. Stigmas usually 12, violet. The green heads of

this plant are eaten by the Turks, although they possess an un-

pleasant, acrid, and somewhat stinging taste. This may probably

be the species that yields the Turkey opium ?

Onc»teZ Poppy. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1714. PI. 2-3 feet.

19 P. bractea'tum (Lindl. coll. t. 23.) flowers furnished

with bracteas, 4-5 petalled ; capsules smooth, obovate ; sepals

pilose ; stem simple, 1-flowered, scabrous and leafy ; leaves and

bracteas pinnate-parted, hispid ; lobes oblong, serrated. 1/ . H.
Native of Caucasus near Mount Beschtau, and on the sides

of mountains. Very like P. or'ientale, but truly distinct, from

the hairs of the calyx and peduncles being appresscd, not spread-

ing, also from its flowering a little earlier. Ker. bot. reg. t. 658.

P. pulcherrimum, Fisch. in litt. Sepals usually 3, as in P.

orientale. This is the most splendid of all the poppies, and is

one of the greatest ornaments of borders when in flower. Flowers

large, scarlet, one on the top of each stem, usually with a dark

mark at the bottom of each petal ; stigmas 12-16, violet.

i?rflc<ea/e-flovvered Poppy. Fl. May, June. Ck. 1817. PI.

3 to 5 feet.

20 P. piLOSUM (Smith, fl. graec. t. 492.) capsules smooth,

obovate ; sepals pilose ; stem many-flowered, hairy, with spread-

ing pili ; leaves stem-clasping, cut, pilose on both surfaces.

%. H. Native of Bithynia on Mount Olympus. Plant about

the size of P. somn'iferum, but pale green, not glaucous, also the

flowers are about the same size, of a pale lurid-scarlet, or of an

intense orange colour, with a white mark at the bottom of each

petal. Stigmas 6-8.

Pilose Popny. Fl. Jidy. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

21 P. sETi GERUM (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 585.) capsules smooth,

obovate ; sepals rather setose ; stem smooth, few-flowered ;

leaves stem-clasping, glaucous, inciso-repand, each tooth termi-

nated by a bristle. ©. H. Native of the Stijechades Islands.

Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 7. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 172. Perhaps this is

only the wild ^\xaioi P.somniferurn, var. nigrum, which it very

much resembles. Flowers of a violet colour or whitish. Stig-

mas 6-8-rayed.

Briit/e-beariiig Voi^iy. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

22 P. somni'ferum (Lin. spec. 736.) capsules obovate or

globose, and are as well as the calyx smooth ; stem smooth,

glaucous; leaves stem-clasping, repand-toothed ; teeth bluntish.

Q.H. Native of the Morea, Egypt, Asia, Europe from Por-

tugal to Petersburgh, in fields, Japan, Mauritius, &c. &c. Lam.

ilL t. 451. Smith, fl. graec. t. 491.

far. a, nigrum (U. C. syst. 2. p. 82. prod. 1. p. 120.) cap-

sules globose opening by holes under the stigmas ; seeds black
;

pedimcles many. Bull. herb. t. 57. Petals usually purple,

sometimes white, and therefore it is perhaps referable to the

oleiferous plant called CEilette. The seed of this variety is

commonly called Maw-seed.

far. ft, album (D. C. 1. c.) capstdes ovate-globose, not opening

by holes under the stigmas ;
pedmicles solitary ; seeds and

petals white. Woodv. med. bot. t. 185. Smith, engl. bot. 2145.

A very variable plant about 3 or 4 feet high, very common in

fields and gardens. The flowers are either single, semi-double

or double, in variety /3, white or red, with petals sometimes

fringed, in variety a, purple, rose, or lilac, variegated and edged

with the same colours, never blue nor yellow, nor mixed with

these colours, generally with a black or purple mark at the bottom

of each petal. Petals either entire, toothed, or fringed. Seeds

black in the plants with purple flowers, white in those with white

flowers, but the plant which grows spontaneous about Peters-

burgh has white flowers and black seeds. From the white-

seeded variety, and probably from both, opium is obtained from

the heads by incision and sometimes by expression. There is

also an esculent oil obtained from the seeds of both varieties by

expression. According to Linnanis a capsule of Papaver som-

nifenim contained 32,000 seeds.

Papaver SomniJ'erum is originally a native of the warmer parts

of Asia, but is sometimes found apparently wild in Britain. It is

often cultivated in gardens for the variety and beauty of its

blossoms as well as for its seeds. Many attempts have been

made in this country to obtain opium from its capsules, and

Mr. Ball obtained a premiimi from the Society of Arts for spe-

cimens of British opium, in no respect inferior to the best eastern

opiimi. Mr. Young, a respectable surgeon in Edinburgh, has

also obtained it of excellent quality and in considerable quantity.

But we apprehend the climate, besides the destruction by msects,

is an insuperable obstacle to its becoming a profitable branch of

horticulture in Britain. It was very early cultivated in Greece,

perhaps at first solely for the sake of its seed, which was used as

food. It is extensively cultivated in mostof the states of Europe

in the present age, not only on account of the opium, for which it

is reared in Tin-key, Pers'ia, and India, but also on account of

the capsules and of the bland oil obtained from the seeds. All

the parts of the poppy abound in a narcotic milky juice, which

is partially extracted, together with a considerable quantity of

mucilage by decoction. The liquor is strongly pressed out,

suffered to settle, clarified with white of eggs and evaporated to

a due consistence, yields about one-fifth or one-sixth of the weight

of the heads of extract, which possesses the virtues of opium in

a verv inferior degree, and does not come to this country unless

S 2
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when used to adulterate tl e genuine opium. The heads are

"athered as they ripen, and as this happens at different times,

diere are annually three or four gatlierings. They are brought

to market in bags, each containing about 3000 heads and sold to

the druggists. The London market is chiefly supplied from

Mitcham in Surrey. The heads or capsules possess anodyne pro-

perties ; they are chiefly employed boiled in water, as fomentations

to inflamed and ulcerated surfaces, and the syrup prepared from

them with inspissated decoction, is used as an anodyne for chil-

dren, and to allay the tickling cough in chronic catarrh and phthisis.

A strong decoction of the dried heads, mixed with as much sugar

as is sutticient to reduce it to the consistence of a syrup, becomes

fit for keeping in a liquid form, and is the only officinal prepar-

ation of tiie poppy. It is, however, a very imequal preparation,

as the real quantity of opium it contains is very uncertain ; as a

medicine it is by no means equal to syrup, to which a certain

quantity of solution of opium is added. The seeds of the poppy

are simply emulsive, and contain none of the narcotic principle.

They yield a considerable quantity of oil by expression.

The milky juice of the poppy in its more perfect state, which

is the case in warm climates only, is extracted by incisions made

in the capsules and inspissated ; and in this state forms the opium

of commerce. The mode of obtaining it seems to have been

nearly the same in the time of Dioscorides, as is at this day

adopted. 'I'he plants, during their growth, are carefully watered

and manured, tlie watering being more profuse as the period of

flowering approaclies, and until the capsules are half grown,

when itis discontinued, and the collectionof the opium commences.

At sunset longitudinal incisions are made upon each half-ripe

capsule, passing below upwards and not penetrating to the in-

ternal cavity. The night dews favour the exudation of the juice,

which is collected in the morning by women and children, who
scrape it from oft' the wounds with a small iron scoop, and de-

posit the whole in an earthen pot, where it is worked by wooden
spatules in the sunshine, until it attains a considerable degree of

thickness. It is then formed by the hand into cakes which are

laid in earthen basins to be further exsiccated, when it is covered
over with poppy or tobacco leaves. Such is the mode followed

in India, and according to Kc^mpfer's account, nearly the same is

practised in Persia ; and when the juice is drawn in a similar

manner in this country, and inspissated, it has all the charactei-s

of pure opium.

Two kinds of opium are found in commerce, distinguished

by the names of Turkey and East Indian opium. The Turkey
opium is a solid compact perfectly transparent substance, of
moderate specific gravity, possessing a considerable degree of
tenacity, yet somewhat brittle, if half cut through ; the sec-

tion dense and a little shining ; of a daik brown colour,

becoming softer by the heat of the fingers, with difiiculty

reduced to powder, mJess in the cold, after having been long
dried in small pieces. Powder of a light brown, and readily

plastic when baked together ; wlien moistened marking on paper
a light brown interrupted streak, scarcely colouring the saliva

when chewed, at least only tinging it of a greenish colour, and
rendering it frothy, exciting at first a nauseous bitter taste, which
soon becomes acrid with some degree of warmth, and having a
peculiar disagreeable smell. The best kind of opium is in flat

pieces ; and besides the large leaves in which they are enve-
loped, they are covered with the reddish capsules of a species
of Rumex used in packing it. The round masses which have
none of the capsules adhering to them are evidently inferior in
quahty. Opium is bad if it is soft or friable, mixed with any
mipurities, have an intensely dark or blackish colour, a weak
smell, a sw-eetish taste, or draws upon paper a brown continuous
streak. The East Indian opium has much less consistence,
bemg sometuiies not thicker than tar, and always ductile. Its

colour is much darker ; its taste more nauseous and less bitter,

and its smell rather empyreumatic. When imported it is con-

siderably cheaper than Turkey opium, and is supposed to be only

half the strength. One-eighth of the weight is allowed for the

enormous quantity of leaves with which it is enveloped. In the

East Indies when opium is not good enough to bring a certain

price, it is destroyed under the inspection of public officers.

No opium of this kind is now brought to Europe. Mr. Ker
relates that at Bahar it is frequently adulterated with cow-dung,

the extract of the poppy procured by boiling and various other

substances. In Malava it is mixed with oil of Sesamum, which

is often one half of the mass ; ashes and dried leaves of the plant

are also used. It is also adulterated with the aqueous extract of

the capsules; the extracts of Glauc'min iutcum,Lactuca virosa and
Glycyrrluza glabra, and sometimes with gimi arable, tragacanth,

aloes, and many other articles.

The action of opium on the living system has been the sub-

ject of the keenest controversy. Some have asserted that it is

a direct sedative, and that it produces no stimulant effects what-

ever ; while others have asserted as strongly that it is a powerful

and highly diffusible stimulus, and that the sedative effects which

it undeniably produces are merely the consequences of previous

excitement. The truth appears to be that opium is capable of

producing a certain degree of excitement, while the sedative

effects which always succeed are incomparably greater than

could be produced by the previous excitement. The stimulant

effects are most apparent from small doses. These increase the

energy of the mind, the frequency of the pulse, and the heat of

the body, excite thirst, render the mouth dry and parched, and
diminish all the secretions and excretions, except the cuticular

discharge, which they increase. These effects are succeeded by
languor and lassitude. In larger doses the stimulant efl'ects

are not so apparent, but the excitability is remarkably diminished,

and confusion, vertigo, and sleep are produced. In excessive

doses it proves a violent narcotic poison, exciting headach, ver-

tigo, delirium, and convulsions, accompanied with a very slow

pulse, stertorous breathing, and a remarkable degree of insen-

sibility or stupor, terminated by apoplectic death. The effects

of an overdose are best counteracted by the exhibition of re-

peated doses of diffusible stimuli, and chiefly by not permitting

the person to yield to his desire of sleeping. A solution of an
alkaline carbonate should also be injected to decompose the opium
and render the morphia insoluble.' The exhiliition of a powerful

emetic, and for this purpose sulphate of zinc or sulj)hate of
copper dissolved in water should be immediately swallowed, and
the vomiting kept up for a considerable time and in-ged by irrita-

tion of the fauces. Large draughts of vinegar and water or

other acidulated fluids should afterwards be frequently taken,

and the powers of the habit supported by brandy, coffee, and
cordials. Currie recommends the affusion of warm water at

106 degrees for the removing the drowsiness. By habit the

effects of opium on the body are remarkably dimini;,hed. There
have been instances of four grains proving fatal to adults, while

others have been known to consume as many drachms daily.

The habitual use of opium produces the same effects with habi-

tual dram-drinking ; tremors, paralysis, stupidity, and general
emaciation ; and like it can scarcely ever be relinquished. In
disease, opium is chiefly employed to mitigate pain, diminish

morbid sensibility, procure sleep, allay inordinate actions, and to

check diarrhoea and other excessive discharges. It is contra-in-

dicated in gastric affections, pletliora, a highly inflammatory state

of the body, and determination of the blood to particular viscera.

The Turks call opiuin ajtoni, and in the teriakiliana or opium
shops of Constantinople they take it in graduated doses from 10
grains to 100 grains in a day. It is mixed with rich syrup and
the inspissated juices of fruit to render it more palatable and
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less intoxicating, and is taken with a spoon or made up into

lozenges, stamped with the words Mash /tUah, literally meaning
" The work of God." The Tartar couriers, who travel great

distances, and vvith astonishing rapidity, take nothing else to

support them during their journeys (Dall. const, p. 78.). There

is, however, some reason to suppose that the Mash Allah or

Afaslash of the Turks contains other narcotics, as those oi hemp
Loliuni tcmiilentum, as well as opiiaii.

The use of opium for the purpose of exhilarating the spirits,

lias long been known in Turkey, Syria, and China, and of late

years it has been unfortunately adopted by many, particularly

females, in this country. Uussel says that in Syria, when com-
bined with spices and otiier aromatics, lie has known it taken to

the amount of three drachms in 2i hours. Its habitual use

cannot be too much reprobated. It impairs the digestive organs,

consequently the vigour of the whole body, and destroys also

gradually the mental energies. The effects of opium on those

addicted to its use, says Russel, are at first obstinate costivcness,

succeeded by diarrhoea and flatulence, with the loss of appetite

and a sottish appearance. The memories of those who take it

soon fail, they become prematurely old, and then sink into the

grave objects of scorn and pity. Mustapha Shatoor, an opium-
eater in Smyrna, took daily 3 drachms of crude opium. The
visible effects at the time were the sparkling of his eyes and
great exhilaration of spirits. He found the desire of increasing

his dose growing upon him. He seemed twenty years older

than he really was ; his complexion was very sallow, his legs small,

liis gums eaten away, and his teeth laid bare to the sockets.

He could not rise without swallowing half a drachm of opium.
(Phil, trans, xix. p. 289.)

M. Sertuerner infused four ounces of powdered opium in

repeated portions of cold distilled water, and filtered the solu-

tion through cloth. It was evaporated in a glass vessel, with

a gentle heat, to S ounces ; which, after standing 8 days, depo-
sited 6 grains of sulphate of potass. The remaining fluid

was diluted with distilled water, and yielded a flocculent pre-

cipitate on the addition of caustic ammonia, whicli, after being

washed successively with sulphuric ether, caustic ammonia,
and alcohol, yielded 3 drachms of a fine brownish-white pow-
der, to which M. Sertuerner gave the name of Morphium, now
Morphia, and which may be further purified by solution in

boiling alcohol. It seemed to be perfectly free from ammonia
yet it possessed all the characteristics of genuine alkali, colour-

ing rhubarb brown and fernambuc violet, and forming neutral

salts with acids. It has a peculiar bitter astringent taste, and
its solution leaves a red stain on the skin. Its crystals are

very obtuse, single or double pyramids, with a square or long

rectangular base, or prisms with trapezoid base. It dissolves in

82 parts of boiling water, from which it crystallizes on cooling
;

in 36 of boiling and 42 of cold alcohol, and in 8 of sulphuric

ether. The fluid . from which the Morphia was precipitated,

after being heated to 120^ Fah. to expel the ammonia, was fil-

tered, and a solution of muriate of barytes or of acetate of lead,

added as long as there was any precipitate. The white preci-

pitate, when washed and dried, weighed 7 drachms, and consisted

of the barytes mixed with a new acid, to which M. Sertuerner

gave the name of Mecoiiic, and which he separated by sulphuric

acid. This mode of obtaining it has not, however, succeeded
with others, but M. Choulant, by mixing the mcconate of barytes

with an equal weight of vitreous boracic acid, and subliming, ob-

tained the meconic acid in the form of shining scales of a fine

white salt. Its taste is at first sour and cooling, but afterwards

unpleasantly bitter. It reddens vegetative blues, and combines
with alkalies and earths, and gives a cherry red colour to solu-

tions of iron ; its crystals are quadrangular tables, and it is

soluble in twice its weight in water and also in alcohol and ether.

When purified by repeated solutions, it crystallized in rectan-

gular jirisms, with rhomboidal bases. It was solid, white, had
no taste or smell, was insoluble in cold water and soluble in 400
parts of boiling water, did not affect vegetable blues, was soluble
in 24 parts of boiling alcohol, and 110 cold, as well as in

hot ether and oil of almonds and olives below the boiling

temperature, &c. AVlien burnt it gives out a thick smoke and
ammoniacal odour. It was supposed by Sertuerner to be mc-
conate of Morphia, but Robiquet considered it as a peculiar jirin-

ciple which he has called Narcutin, and has shewn that it may
be obtained almost pure by acting upon the soft watery extract

of opium by ether, which dissolves scarcely any thing but the

Narcotiit. M. Robiquet has altered and improved upon Ser-
tuerner's process for obtaining Morphia by boiling the watery
solution of opium with pure magnesia, and then extracting the

Morphia from the precipitate of alcohol. So far as it has been
analyzed, the essential constituents of opium seem to be 1. mor-
phia, 2. narcotin, 3. meconic acid, 4. an unnamed acid, 5. a
substance like caoutchouc, 6. one like febrin, 7. a resin, 8. gum.
Opium is not fusible, but is softened even by the heat of the

fingers. It is highly inflammable. It is partially soluble both

in alcohol and in water. The solutions of opium are transparent,

and have a brown and vinous colour. The watery solution is

not decomposed by alcohol. The narcotic virtues of opium are

imparted by distillation to alcohol and to water ; and they are

diminished, or entirely dissipated, by long boiling, roasting, or

great age. The part of opium which is not soluble either in

water or alcohol is chiefly caoutchouc. By evaporating a watery
solution of opium to the consistence of syrup Dcsrosnes ob-

tained a precipitate which was increased by diluting the extract

with a little cold water. He dissolved this in hot alcohol, from
which it again separated on cooling.

M.M. Orfila and Magendie have each made experiments to

ascertain the effects of the various principles contained in opium,

but these physiologists do not agree in their results. Pure crys-

tallized morphia has little or no effect, on account of its little solu-

bility in the juices of the stomach ; but all its solutions in acids,

oil, and alcohol, excite the same narcotic effects as the opium
itself, and in a smaller dose. Magendie considers the narcotin

as the exciting principle of opium ; but this is denied by Orlila,

who asserts that it produces nausea, vomiting, debility, accele-

rated circidation, and death, without the vertigo or afff;ction of

the senses, palsy of the extremities, plaintive cries or convulsions,

which arise from morphia.

Opium has been used with good effects in numerous diseases,

particularly in intermittent fevers ; typhoid fevers, accompanied

with watchfiJness and diarrhoea. When combined vviih calomel, it

has lately been much employed in inflammations from local causes,

such as wounds, fractures, burns, absorption of morbid poisons,

as in swelled testicles, and even in active inflammation, accompa-

nied with watchfulness, pain, and spasm, after blood-letting. In

small pox, when the convulsions before eruption are frequent, or

when the accompanying fever is of a typhoid type, opium is libe-

rally used : it is likewise given from the fifth day onwards, and is

found to allay the pain of suppuration, to promote the ptyalism,

and to be otherwise useful. In dysentery, after the use ofgentle

laxatives, or along with them, opium, independently of any eftl'ct

it may have on the fever, is of consequence in allaying the tor-

mina and tenesmus, and in obviating that laxity of bowels, which

so often frequently remain after that disease. In diarrhoea the

disease itself generally carries off any offending acrimony ; and

then or after purgatives opium is used with great eft'cct even

in the most symptomatic cases it seldom fails to alleviate. In

cholera and pyrosis it is the best remedy. It is given to allay

the pain, and favour the descent of calculi, and to give relief to

jaundice and dysuria, proceeding from spasm. In colic it is
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employed witJi laxatives, and often prevents ileus and inflam-

mation, by relieving the spasm. Even in ileus it is sometimes

used to allay the vomiting, the spasms, and the pain.^ It is of

acknowledged use in different species of tetanus ; affords relief

to the various spasmodic symptoms of dyspepsia, hysteria, hypo-

chondriasis, asthma, rabies canina, &c. and has been found useful

in some kinds of epilepsy. In syphilis it is useful in combating

symptoms, and in counteracting the effects resulting from the

improper use of mercury. It is found useful in certain cases of

threatened abortion and lingering delivery, in convulsions during

parturition, and in after pains and excessive flooding. The ad-

ministration of opium to the unaccustomed is sometimes very

difficult. The requisite quantity is wonderfully different in dif-

ferent persons, and in different states of the same person. A
(|uarter of a grain will in one adult produce effects which ten

times the quantity will not do in another ; and a dose that might

prove fatal in cholera or colic, would not be perceptible in many
cases of tetanus or mania. When given in too small a dose it is

apt to produce disturbed sleep, and other disagreeable conse-

quences ; but sometimes a small dose has the desired effect, while

a larger one gives rise to vertigo and delirium ; and with some
constitutions it does not agree in any dose or form. Its stimu-

lant effects are most certainly produced by the repetition of small

doses, its anodyne by the giving of a full dose at once. In some
it seems not to have its proper effect till after a considerable time.

The operation of a moderate dose is supposed to last in general

about eight hours from the time of taking it. Externally opium
is used to diminish pain, and remove spasmodic affections. It is

i'ound particularly serviceable in chronic ophthalmia, when accom-
panied with morbidly increased sensibility. Opium is exhibited

in various ways, or in combination with aromatics, astringents,

camphor, soap, emetics, bitters, distilled waters, mucilage, syrups,

acids, carbonate of ammonia, ether, acetate of lead, potass, and
unctuous substances, &c. ; but made up in substance in the form
of a pill, lozenge or electuary are its most efficient forms.

Sleep-bearing, or Common, or Opium Poppy. Fl. July, Aug.
PI. 3-4-feet.

23 P. Cauca'sicum (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 5.) capsules ovate-

oblong, smooth ; stem much branched, and is, as well as the pe-
duncles, beset with deciduous bristles ; leaves glaucous, pinna-

tifid ; lobes ovate-oblong, each terminated by a bristle. ©. H.
Native of gravelly places towards Caucasus, about the falls

of the Terek, and about the bottom of mount Kasbeck ; at

the falls of Chodjal ; also in Iberia about Tiflis. Sims, hot.

mag. 1672. A glaucous branching plant. Petals very fuga-
ceous, colour of those of Glaucmm corniculatum, and about the

size of those of P. Rhce'as. Capsules small, crowned by a
5-8-angled stigma.

Caucasian Policy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1813. PI. 1 foot.

24 P. Armeni ACUM (Lam. diet. 1. p. 247.) capsules elliptical-

oblong, and are, as well as the calyx, smooth ; stem much
branched, smoothish ; leaves pinnate ; lobes linear, each termi-

nated by a bristle. ©.H. Native of Armenia. Argemone
Armeniaca, Lin. spec. 727. Very like P. Caucdsicum. Flowers
red ; stigma pyramidal. The Argemone Armeniaca of Sab. hort.

rom. 4. t. 66. has the calyx 3-valved, and hispid capsules ; and
therefore differs from this plant.

Jrmcnian Poppy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1815. PI. 1 f.?

25 P. Fu GAx (Poir. diet. 5. p. 118.) capsules ovate, and are,

as well as the calyx, smooth ; stem much branched, twiggy, and
is, as well as the peduncles, nearly smooth ; leaves pinnatifid

;

lobes lanceolate, each terminated by a bristle. Q. H. Native
of Persia, on mount Elwend. Petals fugacious, of a pale car-
mine colour. Capsule crowned by a 4-5-angled pyramidal
stigma.

Fugacious-petaWeA Poppy. Fl. Jun. July. Clt. 1 827. PI. 1 ft.

26 P. turbina'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 84.) capsules turbinate,

and are, as well as the calyx, smooth ; stem few-flowered
; pe-

duncles with a few spreading bristles ; leaves pinnatifid ; lobes

ovate, entire, not terminated at top by a bristle. 0. H. Na-
tive of the East, between Bagdad and Kermancha. Petals almost

like those of P. dubium, and of the same colour. Stigmas C-7-

rayed. Herb glaucous.

Turbinatc-capsuled Poppy. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

+ A species not stifficiently known.

27 P. ? INTEGRIFOLIUM (Vig. diss. 38.) 1/ ? O ? Native of

Spain. Bocc.mus. p. 77. t. 65. f. 1. Barr. obs. p. 47. t. 1191.

Perhaps this is a variety of P. Rhoe'as ; but, according to the ob-

servations of Bertoloni, it is nothing more than a bad figure of

Serihla JEthnensis before flowering.

Cult. Shewy plants with flowers of various hues. The pe-

rennial species may be increased by dividing the plants at the

roots, but the common and best way is by seeds. The annual

kinds may be sown in the open border, about the middle or end

of March, where they are intended to remain, as they do not bear

transplanting. They all thrive best in a light rich soil. The P.

nudicat'de and varieties, microcarpum, rubro-auranti(icum, pyre-
nuiciim and varieties, and P. alpimim, are beautiful little plants,

and shoidd be kept as alpines, in pots ; or otherwise they are very-

apt to damp off in the winter, especially in the neighbourhood of

London.

II. ARGEMO'NE (from argema, cataract of the eye, which

is derived from apync, argos, white. The name apyijiiavr} was
given by the Greeks to a plant, which was supposed to cure ca-

taract of the eye.) Tour. inst. 239. t. 121. Lin. gen. no. 649.

Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 287. t. 60. Lam. ill. t. 452. Juss. gen. 236.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 85. prod. 1. p. 120.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Sepals 2 or 3, concave,

mucronate. Petals 4-6. Stamens indefinite. Style scarcely any.

Stigmas 4-6, radiating, pitted, free. Capsules obovate, 1 -celled;

valves 4-6, opening at the top
;
placentas linear. Seeds spherical,

scrobicidate. Annual glaucous herbs, abounding in a yellow juice,

and covered with stiff' prickles. Leaves sessile, repand-sinuated

;

usually spotted or painted with white ; recesses spiny-toothed.

Peduncles axdlary, always erect. Flowers from yellow to white.

1 A. Mexica NA (Lin. spec. 727.) leaves profoundly repand-

sinuated, spiny, blotched vvith white ; flowers solitary ; calyx

smooth; capsules prickly, 3-4-valved
;
petals 4-6 ; stigmas 4-5.

O . H. Native of Mexico, Louisiana, and from Florida to Canada,

West Indies, Brazils, Africa, St. Helena, Ascension, East Indies,

Sandwich Islands, &c. Curt. hot. mag. t. 243. Sab. hort. rom.

4. t. 65. Mill. fig. 1. t. 50. A. spinosa, Moench. meth. 227.

A. versicolor, Sal. prod. 376. Ecthrus trivialis. Lour, cochin. 1.

p. 421. This plant is called by the Spaniards in Mexico Figo
del inferno, or Devil's Jig. In the West Indies it is called Yellow

thistle. An oil is expressed from the seeds of this plant, which
is used in Mexico for shining wood. The yellow juice with which
the plant abounds, when reduced to a consistence, is not distin-

guishable from gamboge. In very small doses it is probably of
equal efficacy, given in dropsies, jaimdice, and cutaneous erup-
tions. It is esteemed very detersive, and generally used in dis-

eases of the eyes ; but the infusion is looked upon as a sudorific

and resohuive. The seeds are said to be a much stronger nar-

cotic than opium.

il/cajca;* Poppy. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1592.

2 A. ALBiFLORA (Hom. hort. hafn. 469. Sims, bot. mag. t.

2S42.) leaves sessile, feather -nerved ;
petals usually only 3.

©. H. Native of Georgia and Louisiana. Flowers white. A.
Mexicana /3, albiflora, D. C. syst. 2. p. 86. prod. 1. p. 120.
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7f7((7<'-/?(m'(;red Mexican Poppy. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 loot.

3 A. ocHROLEU CA (Swect, brit. fl. gard. t. 242.) leaves pro-

foundly .sinuated or pinnatifid, glaucesccnt ; nerves with prickly

bristles ; flowers solitary ; stamens few ; capsules oblong, deeply

5-6-furrowed, covered with somewhat reflexed prickles ;
stigmas

5-C, distinct, spreading, purple. ©. H. Native of Mexico.

Leaves blotched with white. Flowers pale-yellow ; calyx of 3-

sepals ; petals 6, crenated. Stem prickly.

Cream-flowered Mexican Poppy. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1827.

PI. 2-4 feet.

4 A. GRANDiFLORA (Sweet brit. fl. gard. t. 22G.) leaves sinu-

ated, smooth, spiny-toothed ; nerves unarmed ; flowers panicled,

polyandrous ; calyx smooth ; capsules bluntly quadrangular, al-

most unarmed. i/.H. orO.H. Native of Mexico. Flowers

large, white. Stigmas 4, with as many pale-blue pits. Anthers

yellow. Plants raised from seed, not flowering till October ; but

when the roots have existed through the winter, they will flower

early in the summer.

Great-fio7vered Mexican VoTppy. Fl. Jidy, Oct. Clt. 1827.

PI. 2-3 feet.

Cult. Argemone is a genus of beautiful hardy annuals, and

should be sown in the open flower-border about the end of March

or beginning of April ; or the rarer kinds may be sown on a hot-

bed, and afterwards planted out into the borders.

III. MECONO'PSIS (from jto/icwi-, mekon, a poppy ; and o-^iq,

opsis, resemblance ; appearance of plants.) Vig. diss. p. 20 and

48. f. 3. D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 586. syst. 2." p. 86. prod. 1.

p. 120.

Lin. syst. Pohjandria, Monogijnia. Sepals 2, pilose. Petals

4. Stamens indefinite. Style short. Stigmas 5-6, radiated,

convex, free. Capsules obovate, 1 -celled ; valves 5-&, open-

ing at the top ; placentas thin, narrow, hardly drawn out on

the inside into narrow membranes. A perennial herb, abounding

in a yellow juice. Leaves pinnate, glaucous underneath. Pe-
duncles long, inflexed, before the expansion of the flower; hence

the flower-bud is drooping. Flowers yellow, erect. A genus be-

tween Pajxhcr and Argemone.

1 M. Ca'mbrica (Vig. diss. p. 48. f. 3.) capsules smooth
;

leaves numerous on the lower part of the stem, pinnate, stalked ;

lobes toothed, somewhat decurrent. IJ.H. Native of many
parts of Europe, especially in the Pyrenees, Russia, France,

&c. in shady humid places ; and Britain particularly North

Wales, about Llanbarris ; about Kendal, Westmorel.and; in shady

lanes near Kirkby Lonsdale. P. Cambricum, Lin. spec. 727.

Engl. bot. t. 66.—Dill. elth. 300. t. 223. f. 290. P. liiteum.

Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 173. P. flavum, Moench. meth. 247. Arge-

mone Cambrica, Desp. in diet. sci. nat. 2. p. 481. Flowers about

the size of those of/*. Rlice'as. Petals very fugaceous, of a sul-

phur-yellow colour.

Welsh Poppy. Fl. May, August. England and Wales. PI.

1 foot.

Cull. The Welsh Poppy is rather an ornamental plant. It

grows best in a rich light soil, in a shady situation. It may
be eitlier increased by dividing die plants at tlie root or by
seeds.

IV. STYLO'PHORUM (from utvXoc, stylos, a column or

style; <popc(i>, plioreo, to bear ; having long styles.) Nutt. iren.

2. p. 8. Mecinopsis, sect. Stylophorum, t). C. syst. 2, p. 87.

Lin. syst. Poh/diidria, Afoiioirpiia. Sepals 2, pilose, decidu-

ous. Petals 4. Style long, columnar. Stigma 4-lobed or entire.

Capsule obh)ng or globose, 4-valved, echinatcd, opening at the

top. Placentas narrow. Perennial herbs, yielding a yellow juice,

with undivided or pinnate leaves. Peduncles inflexed before the

expansion of the flower, and sometimes ever after. Flowers yel-

low or crimson.

1 M. petiola'tum (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 8.) capsules eclii-

nated ; leaves pinnate, stalked, smooth, 2-3 on each stem ; leaf-

lets 5. 1/ . H. Native of North America, in woods on the

banks of the river Ohio. Meconopsis petiol^ta, D. C. syst.

2. p. 87. S. Ohiense, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 570. Leaves pin-

nate ; lobes 5, oblong, toothed ; teeth blunt. Flowers deep yel-

low, about the size of those of Glaucium flavum. Stigma 4-fur-

rowed. Capsule bristly. Seeds crested at the hilum.

)S'<«//i«/-leaved Stylophorum. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 foot.

2 S. dipiiy'llum (Nutt. gen. 2. p. 7.) capsules? leaves 2,

pinnatifid, sessile, rather pilose. %. H. Native of North
America, along the sides of rivulets, and in shady woods of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and on the banks of the river Missouri.

Chelidonium diphy'llum, Mich. fl. bor. amer. l.p. 309. Meco-
nopsis diphylla, 13. C. syst. 2. p. 88. Plant smaller than the

S. petiolatwm, and less glaucous, and furnished with shining hairs.

Leaves 2 on each stem, lobately-pinnatifid ; lobes roundish or

blunt. Peduncles usually proliferous. Flowers yellow. Cap-
sule bristly.

7«'o-/erti'CfZ Stylophorum. Fl. March, May. PI. 1 foot.

3 S. panicula'tum
;
plant very bristly ; stem branched ; can-

line leaves imdivided, oblong, sessile ; flowers panicled ; capsules

spherical, beset with imbricate bristles. %. F. Native of

Nipaul in Gosaingsthan, where it is called Espoo swa by the

natives. Meconopsis Napaulensis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 121. S.

Napalensis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 570. Papaver paniculatum, 1).

Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 197. Flowers crimson or yellow, about the

size of those otPajM^vcr Rlice as. Calyx beset with starry down.

Style erect, cylindrical, half an inch long. Stigma capitate,

entire. Herb very poisonous.

Pamcled-Howeved Stylophorum. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

4 S. siMPLiciFOLiUM
; plant beset with bristles ; leaves un-

divided, lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire, stalked; scape 1 -flow-

ered ; flower nodding ; capsules oblong, very bristly. %. H.
Native of Nipaul in Gosaingsthan in the alpine region of the

Himalaya, where it is called Ohaee and Themei-Soivang by the

natives. Papaver simplicifolium, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 197.

Flowers crimson, with a dark purple claw at the base of each

petal. Anthers spirally twisted. Style cylindrical, thick, one-

half the length of the ovary. Stigma capitate, tetragonal.

Simple-leaved Stylophorum. PI. \\ foot.

Cult. A beautifid genus of plants. The species require to be

planted in a shady situation, in a light rich soil. They may be

either increased by dividing the plants at the roots or by seeds.

They will all require to be protected during winter by a frame.f

V. HUNNEMA'NIA (John Hunneman, a very zealous bo-

tanist, who has introduced more plants into Britain than any other

individual.) Sweet, brit. fl. gard. 3. t. 276.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Sepals 2, concave, deci-

duous. Petals 4 (f. 39. a.). Stamens numerous ; anthers linear

(f39. b.). Ovary oblong; style short, permanent ; stigma pel-

tate, 4-furrowed, obsoletely 4-lobed. Capsule silique-formed,

rather compressed, lO-ribbed, 1 -celled, 2-valved; valves bear-

ing many seeds at the edges (f 3Q. c). Seeds rather globose,

tubercled on the outside. Albumen cartilaginous.—An erect

somewhat sufiruticose plant, with decompound glaucous leaves

and solitary terminal yellow flowers, like those oi Eschscholtzia

Califurnica.
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1 H. FUMARi.EFOLiA (Sweet. 1.

c.) leaves decompound and triter-

nate, glaucous; leaflets linear, blun-

tish. ^ . or Ij . F. Native of Mexi-

co, (f. 39.)

Fumitory - leaved Hunnemania.

Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1827. PI. 2

to 3 feet.

Cult. This beautiful plant will

require to be sheltered through the

winter by a frame. In the sum-

mer it will grow very well in the

open border, or against a wall. It

may be either increased by seeds

or cuttings ; the former method is

by far the best.

VI. SANGUINA^RIA (from sanguis, blood; because all

parts of the plant, especially the roots, yield a red juice when

cut or broke.) Dill. hort. elth. 252. Lin. gen. no. 645. Lam. ill.

t. 449. Juss. gen. p. 236. D. C. syst. 2. p^ 88. prod. 1. p. 121.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Sepals 2, ovate, cadu-

cous. Petals 8-12. Stamens 24. Stigma bisulcate. Capsules

oblong, 2-valved, ventricose, acute at both ends ; valves deci-

duous
;
placentas 2, permanent. A small perennial American

herb, abounding in a blnod-coloured juice, with one leaf and one

scape rising from each bud. Flowers white.

1 S. Canade'nsis (Lin. spec. 734.) 2/.H. Native of North

America in dry woods in a fertile soil, from Canada to Florida, and
on the banks of the river Delaware. Curt. bot. mag. t. 162.

Bigel. med. bot. 1. p. 75. t. 7. Trunk of root horizontal, sub-

terraneous, yielding a red juice when cut. Leaf radical, kidney-

shaped, lobed like the leaf of the fig. Scape 4 inches high, 1-

flowered. Flowers double or single, large or small. The whole
plant dyes yellow, and is called by the indigenous Americans
Puccoon, and not inaptly by the farriers Turmeric.

The medical properties of Sanguinaria are those of an acrid

narcotic. When taken in a large dose it irritates the fauces,

leaving an impression in the throat for a considerable time after

it is swallowed. It occasions heart-burn, nausea, faintness,

vertigo, and diminished vision. At length it vomits, but in this

operation it is less certain than other emetics in common use.

The above effects are produced by a dose of from eight to twenty
grains of the fresh powdered root. When given in smaller doses,
such as produce only nausea, it has been found useful in several
complaints. In still smaller doses, or such as do not excite
nausea, it has accpiired some reputation as a tonic-stimulant.
Professor Smith of Hanover, New Hampshire, found the powder
to operate violently as an emetic, and produced great prostration
of strength during its operation. Snuffed up the nose it proved
sternutatory, and left a sensation of heat for some time. Applied
to fungous flesh, it proved escharotic, and several polypi of the
soft kind were cured by it in his hands. He found it of great
use in the incipient stages of pulmonary consumption, given in as
large doses as the stomach would bear, and repeated in cases of
great irritation, he combined it with opium. Some other com-
plaints were benefitted by it, such as acute rheumatism and
jaundice. Professor Ives of New Haven, North America, con-
siders the Blood-root an important remedy in many diseases,
particularly of the lungs and liver. He observed, that in typhoid
pneumonia, in plethoric constitutions, when respir.ition is very
difficult, of greater benefit than any other remedy ; in such
cases the dose must be large, and repeated until it excites
vomiting or relieves the symptoms. He infuses from a scruple
to half a drachm of the powdered root in half a gill of hot

PAPAVERACE^. VI. Sanguinaria. VII. Bocconia.

water, and gives one or two tea-spoonfuls every half hour in

uro-ent cases. This treatment has often removed the symptoms

in half an hour. Dr. Ives thinks highly of its use in influenza

and pthisis, and particularly in hooping cough. In large doses

to produce vomiting, he says, it often removes the croup. Dr.

Macbride of Charlestown says, the Blood-root is useful in hydro-

thorax, given in doses of sixty drops three times a day, and in-

creased until nausea followed each dose. He prefers the pill or

powder in a dose of two to five grains, and vinous infusion to

the spirituous tincture. The tincture may be made by digesting

an ounce of the powdered root in eight ounces of diluted alcohol.

This preparation possesses all the bitterness, but less of the nau-

seating qualities, than the infusion. In the dose of a small tea-

spoonful it is used by many practitioners as a stimulating tonic,

capable of increasing the appetite and promoting digestion.

CaH(/(/(V;« Blood-root or Puccoon. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1680.

PI. i to ^ foot.

Cult. This being a dwarf plant shoidd be planted near the

front of the flower border ; it will thrive well in a light sandy
loam or peat soil, and it is easily increased by dividing the roots

or by seeds.

VII. BOCCO-NIA (in honour of Paolo Bocconi, M. D. a Sici-

lian botanist, author of the Museum- dcs Plantcs, and Histoire

Naturelle de I'ile de Corse, &c. died 1704.) Plum. gen. 35. t.

25. Lin. gen. no. 591. Juss. gen. 236. Gaert. fruct. 1. p.

204. t. 44. f 1. D. C. syst. 2. p. 89. jirod. 1. p. 121.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Monogynia. Sepals 2, ovate, deci-

duous. Petals none. Stamens 8-24. Stigmas 2, spreading.

Capsules two-valved, elliptical, 1 -seeded. Seed 1, erect, fixed

to the bottom of the capsule, inwrapped in soft pulp at the

base ; hilum filiform ; albumen fleshy. Embryo very minute,

erect. American shrubs from 2 to 1 feet high, abounding in a

yellow juice. Leaves stalked, glaucous, form of those of the

oak. Flowers in terminal panicles, with the branches and branch-

lets furnished each with one bractea. This genus does not well

agree with the rest of Papaieracea;, from its 1-seeded capsules,

as well as in the flower being destitute of petals.

1 B. frute'scens (Lin. spec. 634.) leaves oval-oblong, cu-

neated at the base, pinnatifid. ^ . S. Native of Mexico, Cuba,
St. Domingo, Jamaica, Guadaloupe, on the mountains. Lam. ill.

t. 394. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 83. B. quercifblia, Mocnch. suppl. 122.

B. glauca, Sal. prod. 377. The juice of this shrub is acrid, and
is used in the West Indies to take off" warts.

Var. /3, cernua (Moc. et Sesse icon. fl. mex. ined.) perennial

;

scapes 1-flowered.

Var. y, suhtomentbsa (Lher. in herb. Dombey.) leaves on the

under surface, especially at the nerves, somewhat tomentose
;

lobes much crenated. Tj . S. Native of Peru. This variety is

called by the Peruvians Palodc Tinto or Palo Amarillo.

The sepals of all the varieties are more or less brown.
Frutcscent Tree Celandine. Fl. Jan. April, in its native coun-

try. Britain, Oct. to Jan. Clt. 1739. Shrub 3 to 10 feet.

2 B. integrifo'lia (H. B. et Kth. nov. pi. gen. 1. p. 119.
t. 35.) leaves oblong, tapering towards each end, entire, or
scarcely crenated. 1^ • S. Native of Peru on the Andes towards
Casca. Leaves flat. Panicles crowded. Flowers greenish.

Var. /3, Mexicana (D. C. syst. 2. p. 91.) margins of leaves
somewhat revolute

; panicles loose. fj . S. Native of New
Spain. Flowers green or brownish.

Entire-leaved 'l\ec Ce\anAme. Fl. ? Clt. 1822. Shrub 9 ft.

Cult. Shrubs w ith fine foliage but with insignificant bloom.
They grow well in a rich light soil. Ripened cuttings root
readily, under a hand-glass in a pot of sand, plunged in a mode-
rate heat, or they may be increased by seed, which usually ripen
in plenty.
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VIII. MACLEAYA (Alexander MacLcny, F.R.S. F. L. S.

colonial secretary New South Wales, a profound entymologist)

R. Br. in Clapp. and Denh.im's trav. append, p. IS.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Sepals 2, caducous (f. 40.

a.). Petals none. Stamens 24-28 (f. 40. h.). Stigmas 3 (f.

40. c.) spreading. Capsule elliptical, with many-seeded placentas.

Seeds fixed to parietal placentas. Albumen fleshy. Embryo
very minute, erect. A perennial herbaceous plant, 4 or 5 feet

high, with roundish cordate, ob-

soletely-lobed leaves, glaucous on

the under surface. Flowers dis-

posed in large j)aiiicles, brown-
ish.

I M. corda'ta (R. Br. 1. c.)

%. H. Native of China. Boc-
conia cordata, Willd. spec. 2. p.

p. 841. Jacq. fragm. 63. t. !),'3. f.

1. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1905 (f. 40.).

C'orrfaie-leaved Macleaya. Fl.

Ju. Jul. Clt. 1795. PI. 3-5 ft.

Cult. This is a very ornamental,

stately, herbaceous plant, when
grown in a rich soil ; it is easily

increased by dividing the roots in

spring.

IX. ESCHSCHO'LZIA (in honoin- of Fred. Eschscholz,

M.D. a celebrated naturalist, who accompanied Kotzebue round

the world.) Cham, in horse, phys. berol. p. 74. t. 15. Hook,
fl. bor. amer. p. 34.

,

LiN. SYST. Poli/dndria, Tctragijnia. Calyx mitre-shaped,

deciduous (f. 41. f.), never separating into 2 sepals. Petals 4

(f. 41. a.'), with their claws inserted into the throat of the recep-

tacle. Receptacle dilated, with an expanded, fringed, or entire

border (f. 41. h.). Stamens indefinite. Styles 4, 2 long and 2

short (f 41. c). Capsules silique-formed (f. 41. d.), 2-valved.

Seeds fixed to the margins of the valves (f. 4 I.e.). A perennial

herb with tuberous roots. Leaves glaucous, trij)innatifid, the

segments linear. Flowers large, yellow, not unlike those of

Giaucium luteum.

1 E. Califo'rnica (Cham. 1. c.)

%. H. Native of the north-west

coast of America on the dry sandy

banks of streams. Lindl.bot. reg.

1168. Hook. bot. mag. 2887.

Stigmas 4, 2 longer than the others.

Seeds globose, almost black. This

plant is a beriitiful ornament to

our gardens. It was frst disco-

vered by Mr. Menzies more than

40 years ago, and plants were raised

about that time in Kew Gardens
(f. 41.).

Californian Poppy. Fl. May,
Nov. Clt. 1790? PI. 1 foot.

Cult. A very ornamental plant

of easy culture. It will thrive in

any kind of soil, and is easily increased by seeds

adapted for borders.

FIG.

It is well

X. ROMERIA (in honour of John James Romer, M. D.,

Professor of Botany at Landshut, died 1820, author of several

botanical works). Medik. in ust. ann. 1792. vol. 3. p. 15.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 9'2. prod. 1. p. 122. but not of Moench nor
Thunb.

LiN. SYST. Pohjdndiia, Monogtjnia. Sepals 2, pilose. Pe-
VOL. I. PART II.

tals 4. Stamens indefinite. Stigma bilamellate, or 3-lobed.

Capsules elongated, I -celled, 2, 3, or 4-valved ; valves opening
from the top to the base. Seed kidney-shaped, scrobiculate, des-

titute of a glandular crest. Annual herbs, yielding yellow juice.

Leaves pinnate-parted ; lobes narrow, multifid ; lobules linear,

terminated by a hair-like point. Flowers violet.

1 R. iiy'brida (D. C. syst. 2. p. 92.) siliques 3-4-valved,

erect, beset with stift' bristles at the top. ©. H. Native of
the south of Europe and the north of Africa in cultivated fields

and vineyards, especially in the region of the Mediterranean.
In England rare in corn fields between Swaffham and Burwell,

Cambridgeshire, and other parts of that county, and about 4

miles from Aylsham towards Cromer. Glaiicium hy'bridum,

Dum. cours. bot. cult. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 472. Chelidtinium hy-

bridum, Lin. spec. 724. Smith, engl. bot. 201. Chel. violaceuni.

Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 169. R. violacea, Medik. in ust. ann. p. 15.

Giaucium trivalve, Moench. meth. 249. Giaucium violaceuni,

Juss. gen. 236. Smith, fl. grsec. t. 490. Flowers violet,

bluish, or purple.

For.
ft, eriocc'irpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 93.) siliques beset with

stiff hairs from the base to the top. Chelidonium dodecandruni,

Forsk. fl. a-gyp. p. 100. ©. H. Native of Egypt.

/ ur. y, vctiit'iiia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 93.) stems clothed with

soft villi. Chelid. hybridum, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 3. Native of

Tauria.

Hybrid Romeria. Fl. May. June. Brit. PI. ^ foot.

2 R. refra'cta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 93.) siliques 3-4-valved,

glabrous; pedicels a little recurved. ©. H. Native of Tauria

about Derbent. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 8. Glaficium refractum,

Stev. in lift. Very like R. hybrida, but difTering in the

leaves being bipinnatifid, and by the segments being more
blunt. Capsules drooping, or refracted from the recurved pedi-

cels. Flowers violet.

/fr/ratterf-capsuled Romeria. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. | ft.

3 R. biva'lvis (D. C.syst. 2. p. 93.) siliques 2-valved, setose,

somewhat incurved. 0. H. Native of Syria. Leaves pin-

nately-multifid ; lobes linear, pinnate-parted. Petals violet.

Tivo-valccd-CaiKuhd Romeria. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. This is a beautiful genus of annuals ; they only re-

quire to be sown in the open border, where they are intended

to remain, early in the spring.

XI. GLAU'CIUM (rXavKoc, Glaucos, in mythology, the name
of a fisherman who leaped into the sea and became a sea-god

;

also sea-green or glaucous, in allusion to the colour of the plants

and their habitation by the sea-side.) Tourn. inst. 254. t. 130.

Gffirt. fruct. 2. p. 165. t. 115. Juss. gen. 236. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 94. prod. 1. p. 122.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Sepals 2. Petals 4.

Stamens indefinite. Capsules elongated, 2-valved ; valves

opening from the top to the bottom, 2-celled, with a cellular

dissepiment. Stigma bilanimellate. Seeds ovate, reniform,

destitute of a glandular crest. Evergreen, glaucous, biennial

or annual herbs, abounding in a copper-coloured acrid juice,

which is said to be poisonous and to occasion madness. Roots

perpendicular. Radical leaves stalked ; stem ones sessile, stem-

clasping ; more or less cut ; lobes broad, blunt. Peduncles axil-

lary, or terminal, 1 -flowered. Flowers yellow or crimson. The
English name of the genus, Horu-Popjiy, is given to it on

account of the long horn-like pods.

1 G. fla'vum (Crantz. fl. austr. 2. p. 114.) stem glabrous;

stem-le.ives repand ; capsules scabrous with tubercles. $ . H.
Native of south and middle Europe on the sea-shore in the sand

or mud ;
plentiful in Britain ; also on the sea-shore of Carolina

and Virginia. Clielid. Giaucium, Lin. spec. 724. Fl. dan. i>i<ii.

T
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.Schkuhr. liandb. 2. p. 70. t. 140. Smith, engl. hot. t. S. G.

liteum, Scop. cam. 1. p. 369. Hook, fl. lend. t. 56. G. glaucum,

Moench. meth. 249. G. littomle, Sal. prod. 377.

Yel/on' Horn-Poppy. Fl. Jul. Aug. England. PL 2 feet.

2 G. fu'lvum (Smith, exot. bot. 1. p. 11. t. 7.) stem gla-

brous ; stem-leaves rotundo-sinuated ; capsules scabrous ; flowers

nearly sessile. ^ . or ^.? H. Native of the south of Europe in

gravelly and sandy places by the sea-side. Chelid. fulvum,

Poir. suppl. 5. p. 006. Chelid. glabrum. Mill. diet. no. 5.

Chelid. corniculatum, var. /3, Lam. diet. 1. p. 714. Petals

brick-coloured, cuneated at the base, and yellow ; often some-

what bifid at the top, very blunt.

Fulvons Horn-Poppy. Fl. Aug. Sept. CIt. 1802. PI. 2 ft.

,! G. coRNicuLA TUM (Curt. fl. loud. 6. t. 32.) stem pilose
;^

stem leaves pinnatifid ; capsules setose. ©. H. Native ot

Europe, particularly towards the south, in sandy fields ; in

England on the sea-coast or sandy fields, very rare and perhaps

a doubtful native. Portland island (Lobel).

Far. a, phcenkeum (D. C. syst. 2. 9G.) ©• H. Chelid. cor-

iiiculatum, Lin. spec. 724. Mill. fig. 1. t. 143. Glaiicium

pha?niceum. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1433. Fl. grsec. t. 489. Chelid.

pbceniceiun. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 109. Chelid. aurantlacum, Sal.

prod. 1. p. 377. Flowers crimson. An elegant plant.

Jar. (i,flavijlurum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 97.) Glaiicium cornicula-

tum, flore flavo, Stev. in lift. 0. H. Native of Tauria by

way sides. Not distinct from the var. a, except the yellow

flowers.

Horned Poppy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Britain. PI. | foot.

4 G. Ku BRUM (Smith, fl. graec. t. 488.) stem pilose ; stem

leaves pinnatifid ; capsules rather pilose. $ . H. Native be-

tween Smyrna and Bursa, and also in Rhodes Island by way
sides. Petals of a reddish-copper colour. Capsules beset with

very soft hairs, at last smooth, never rough with bristles.

y^crf Horn-Poppy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1828. PL 1 foot.

5 G. TRi'coLOR (Berh. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 203.) leaves

lyrately-pinnatifid, rather pilose
;
pods hairy

;
petals contiguous,

with a broad dark spot at the base of each. 0. H. Native of

'I'huringia and Podolia. Like G. corniculatum, var. phceniceum.

Flowers scarlet with a black spot at the base of each petal.

I'hrce-coloured-Aowered Horn Poppy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

1829. PI. f foot.

6 G. Pe'rsicum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 97.) leaves glaucous, vel-

vety, radical ones pinnate, lower segments smallest, terminal one
kidney-shaped. ,J . or 1/. H. Native of Persia about Tehraun.

Persian Horn-Poppy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1829. PL | to 1 ft.

Cult. The species of Horn Poppy will thrive well in any
common garden soil ; they are easily raised from seeds which
ripen in great abundance ; these may be sown where the plants

are intended to remain. Some of the species are very pretty,

particularly G. corniculatum, rubrum, fulvum, tricolor, and Per-
iicum.

XII. CHELIDO'NIUM (from xfA-'Cw", f/ie/'ffo«, a swallow
;

It is said the plant flowers at the time of the arrival of swallows
and dries up at their departure) C. Baidi. pin. 144. Gcert.
fruct. 2. p. 164. t. 115. f. 5. Juss. gen. 236. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 98. prod. 1. p. 122.

LiN. sYST. Pohjandria, Monogynia. Sepals 2, smooth. Petals
4. Stamens indefinite. Capsules elongated, l~celled, 2-valved ;

valves opening from the base to the top; stigma 2-lobed.
Seeds furnished with a glandular crest. Evergreen perennial
lierbs, abounding in an acrid saffron-coloured juice. Leaves
stalked, pinnate ; segments toothed or lobed. Peduncles axil-
lary, bearing many 1-flowered umbellate pedicels, which are fur-
nished each at the base with two little bracteas. Flowers

small, yellow. The English name of the genus Celandine is a

corruption of Chelidonium.

1 Ch. ma' jus (Mill. diet. no. 1. Oed. fl. dan. t. 676.) pe-

duncles umbellate ; leaves pinnate ; segments roundish, den-

tately-lobed
;
petals elliptical, entire. 11 . H. Native through-

out the whole of Europe, except Lapland, in shady places along

the sides of walls in hedges and thickets, also in New England

and Pennsylvania, but certainly introduced there. In England

in waste grounds and thickets, especially on chalky soil. Ch.

niajus, var. a, Lin. spec. 723. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1531. Mill.

fig. 1. t. 92. f. 1. Schrank, fl. mon. 2. t. 120. A very common
plant, from 1-2 feet high, with either double or single flowers.

An infusion of the root does good in jaundice, gout, and calculi,

it is also used to give a colour to cotton. The juice, taken in-

wardly, is good against dropsy, applied externally will remove
warts, tetters, ring-worms, itch, and clean foul ulcers, diluted

with milk it consumes white opaque spots on the eyes. A
decoction of the plant kills the vermin which are sometimes

engendered in putrid ulcers in horses.

Great or Common Celandine. Fl. April, Oct. Brit. PL 2 ft.

2 Ch. lacinia'tum (Mill. diet. no. 2.) peduncles umbellate
;

leaves pinnate ; segments cut into many linear, acute, laciniated

lobes
;

petals serrated or cut. 11. H. Native of Germany in

hedges. In England about Wimbledon in Surrey ; also on the

Altaian mountains along the borders of rivulets. Ch. majus,

var. /3, Lin. spec. 724. Ch. quercifolium. Will. fl. lorr. 2.

p. 613.— Mill. fig. t. 92. f. 2. This plant possesses the same
qualities as the last.

Var. ft, fumaritefolium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 99.) lobes of leaves

cleft into more deep, more irregular, and much more linear lo-

bules.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 258.

Jagged-\ea.\ei\. Celandine. Fl. April, Oct. Brit. PL 2 feet.

3 Ch. grandiflo'rum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 123.) peduncles um-
bellate ; leaves pinnate ; segments roundish, clentately-lobed

;

petals roundish, crenated. %.. H. Native of Dauria about

Nerchinsky-savod.

Great-flowered CeXwdune. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1818. PL 2 ft.

-f-
Species not sufficiently known.

4 Ch. Sine'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 100.) 1^. Ij.H. Native

of divers provinces in China, but commonly cultivated. Ch.

majus. Lour. coch. 1. p. 402. From the description of Loureiro

it differs from Cli. majus by the stems being suffruticose, and

the peduncles many-fiowered, not umbellate. Flower yellow.

Root long, yellow in the inside, and is, according to Loureiro,

extremely bitter, and greatly esteemed among the natives of

Cochin-china for a variety of uses in medicine.

Chinese Celandine. Fl. ? PL 2 feet.

5 Ch. Japo'nicum (Thunb. fl. jap. 221.). Native of Japan.

Leaves stalked, pinnate. Flowers yellow, axillary, solitary,

stalked. Fruit unknown, therefore it is a very doubtful species.

Japan Celandine. Fl. ? PL 2 feet.

Cult. The species of this genus thrive well in any common
garden soil, and they are easily increased by seeds, or dividing

the plants at the root. They grow most freely in damp shady

situations.

XIII. HYPE'COUM (from vs-jjx^W) /'i/i^'f/"'") to rattle ; noise

of the seeds in the pods when shaken.) Tourn. inst. 230. t. 115.

Lin. gen. 171. Gajrt. fruct. 2. p. 164. t. 115. Juss. gen. 236.

Lam. ill. t. 88. D. C. syst. 2. p. 101. prod. 1. p. 123.

LiN. SYST. Tctrandria, Digynia. Sepals 2, lanceolate. Pe-

tals 4, inner ones usually 3-lobed. Stamens 4. Stigmas 2, some-

what stipitate. Capsules sihque-formed, 2-valved, transversely

knotted or articulated, with 2 lateral placentas. Seeds solitary
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in each articulation, alternately fixed on both sides of the pla-

centas. Embryo filiform, arched. Albumen fleshy.—Small an-

nual herbs, yielding a yellow juice, which is affirmed to have the

same effect as opium. Radical leaves, smooth, glaucous, stalked,

pinnate ; segments pinnately-miUtifid. Stem, or floral leaf, ses-

sile, situated imder the branches or pedicels. Flowers small,

terminal, umbellate, yellow.

1 H. procu'mbens (Lin. spec. 181.) capsules articulated,

compressed, arched ; petals 3-lobed, external ones smooth on the

back. ©. H. Native of Europe, from Spain to Astracan, in

sandy places. Lam.ill.no. 1720. t. 88. Schkuhr. handb. 1.

p. 90. t. 27. Smith, fi. grasc. 155. H. nodosum. Lam. fl.

fr. 2. p. G40. H. arcuatiim, Moonch. meth. 217. The 2 outer

petals largest. Central segment of the inner petals toothed.

Procumbent Hypecowm. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1596. PI. i foot.

2. H. littor.^'le (Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 205. icon. rar. 2.

t. 309.) capsules articulated, compressed, arched; petals all en-

tire, linear-spatulate, outer ones pubescent on the back. 0. H.
Native of Carinthia, along the sandy shores of the Adriatic sea

;

also in Mauritania, along the Mediterranean. Very like H.
procmnbcns.

Sea-shore Hypecoum. Fl. Jun. Jul. PI. \ foot.

3 H. imbe'rbe (Smith fl. grtec. 2. p. l^. t. 156.) capsules

artic\dated, compressed, arched ; sepals dentatcly-fringed
;
petals

3-lobed, all beardless. ©. H. Native of the island of Cyprus.

Inner petals half trifid, not 3-parted ; lateral lobes oblong,

devaricating.

Beardlcss-^etaWed Hypecoum. Fl. Jun. July. PI. -^ foot.

4 H. PATTENS (Willd. hort. berl. t. 5.) capsules articulated, cy-

lindrical, curved ; petals glabrous, outer ones nearly entire, un-

guicidate, heart-shaped ; inner ones 3-parted. 0. H. Native of

sandy deserts near Alexandria ;
plentiful in the peninsula of Ras-

Otten, and the island of Crete. Mnemosilla iEgyptiaca, Forsk.

segyp. 122. The two exterior petals are large and unguicidate,

with a very broad acute limb, appearing as if it were furnished

with a lobule on both sides ; and hence it is nearly halbert-

shaped.

Spreading Hypecoum. Fl. April, May. PL ^ foot.

5 H. pe'ndulum (Lin. spec. 181.) capsules knotted, cylindri-

cal, pendulous
;
petals glabrous, the 2 outer ones ovate-oblong,

pendulous, the 2 inner ones 3-partcd. 0. H. Native of Eu-

rope, from Spain to the Caspian Sea, in sandy fields. Mill. fig.

t. 250. f. 1. Petals smooth, pale-yellow, large, oval-oblong, en-

tire, tapering a little towards the base.

Pe7ja!«7oM*-capsided Hypecoum. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1640.

PI. f foot.

6 H. ere'cthm (Lin. spec. 181.) capsules not articulated,

erect, compressed ;
petals glabrous, outer ones wedge-shaped,

somewhat 3-lobed, inner ones trifid ; lateral lobes somewhat 2-

lobed, middle one small. 0. H. Native of Dauria, at the

rivers Lelenga, Angara, Koiu'ba, &c. ; and beyond the Baikal,

even unto the mountains of China. Amm. ruth. 58. t. 9. This

species has the largest flowers of any in the genus. Sepals small,

lanceolate, pointed.

iJrecNcapsided Hvpecoum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PL
i to -I

foot.

Cult. The species of this genus only require to be sown in the

flower border where they are intended to remain.

Order XIII. FUMARIA'CE^. (plants agreeing with Fu-

mhr'ia in many important characters.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 105.

Fumarieas, D. C. theor. ed. 2. p. 244.

Calyx of two small deciduous membranous sepals, (f. 24. o.)-

Petals 4, (f. 42. h. b.) irregular, usually connected at the base,

sometimes all free, sometimes only with the lower one free, (f. 42.

L), and the rest connected, the 2 exterior ones alternating with the

sepals, sometimes both are equally drawn out at the base into a

hollow spur, or gibbosity, (f. 24. a.) sometimes with the lower

one flat, and the upper one with a spur, (f. 42. //. k.) or gibbosity

at the base. Stamens 6, connected together into 2 bundles, (f. 42.

j. 44. e.) very rarely all free ; these bundles appear as if they were

3-anthered filaments, (f. 42. ;. 44. e.) or the filament bearing an 8-

celled anther, the lateral anthers being 1 -celled, the intermediate

ones 2-celled. Ovary 1, (f. 42. c.) constantly of 2-connected car-

pels (f. 42. e.). Style filiform (f. 42. i.). Stigma bilamellate, (f. 42.

(/.). Capsules dry, of various forms, sometimes silique-formed (f.

42. c. f. 44. b.) with opposite valves, and 2 nerve-formed per-

manent placentas at the sutures, many-seeded, sometimes 2-valved

2-seeded, with the valves connected and indehiscent, sometimes

valveless and 1-seeded, (f. 42. m. n.) from abortion ; sometimes

baccate, many-seeded, (f. 4:3. g. p.) Seeds fixed to the lateral pla-

centas, (f. 42. g. f. 44. b.), horizontal, ovate-globose, shining,

black, furnished at the base with aril or a caruncle. Albumen

fleshy. Embryo in the seeds of indehiscent fruit small and

straight, those in the dehiscent capsules longer and a little arched.

Cotyledons oblong, flat. Herbs yielding a watery juice. Roots

annual or perennial, fibrous or tuberous. Stems annual, herba-

ceous, usually angular. Leaves usually decompound, from the

petiole being branched, smooth. Racemes terminal, or opposite

the leaves. Bracteas membranous, one under each pedicel, as

well as furnished with sepal-like bracteoles on each pedicel.

Flowers purple, white, or yellow, emulating those of Pulygala.

The herbs are bitter and scentless ; they are reckoned slightly

diaphoretic and aperient. The juice was prescribed by old prac-

titioners against obstructions of the viscera and liver, but is more

especially used for curing various cutaneous eruptions. This

order differs from Papavcracece, to which it is very closely allied,

in abounding in watery juice, instead of a milky juice, and in

the petals being irregular, usually connected, as well as in the

stamens being diadelphous. It differs from Cruciferce in the

calyx being of 2 sepals, as well as in the structure of the petals

and seeds, and disposition of the stamens. The plants contained

in Fumariacece are all natives of the temperate zones.

Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Diely'tra. Petals 4, the 2 outer equally spurred or gib-

bous at the base, (f. 42. o.). Silique 2-valved, many-seeded,

(f. 42. i. o. p.).

II. Dactylica'pnos. Petals 4, deciduous, (f. 43. a.); the

2 exterior ones sessile, gibbous at the base ; the 2 inner ones on

long claws, (f. 43. c). Berries cylindrical-oblong, (f. 43. g.)

many-seeded, (f. 43. p.).

III. Adlumia. Petals 4, connected together into a monope-

talous, spongy, permanent corolla, which is not gibbous at the

base, (f. 42. a.) Silique 2-valved, many-seeded, (f. 42. e.)

(f. 42. a. b. c. d. e.).

IV. Cystica'pnos. Petals 4, one of which is gibbous at the

base. Capsule bladdery, many-seeded, (f. 42./. g.).

V. Cory'dalis. Petals 4, one of which is spurred at the base.

(f. 44.) Silique 2-valved, compressed, many-seeded, (C 44. b.).

T 2
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VI. Sarcoca'pnos. Petals 4,

one of which has a spur at the base,

(f. 42. h.) Capsule 2-valved, in-

dehiscent, 2-seeded, (f. 42. h. i.j-)-

VII. FuMARiA. One of the pe-

tals gibbous or spurred at the base,

(f. 42. A.) Capsule indehiscent, 1-

seeded, (f. 42. in. n.).

VIII. Discoca'pnos. One of the

petals with an obtuse spur at the

base. Capsule indehiscent, 1 -seed-

ed, flat, girded by a wing in the

centre.

I. DIELYTRA (from cic, dis, double ; and Avrpc, elylnm,

a sheath ; alluding to the two sheath-like spurs at the base of the

flower.) Borckh. In Rom. arch. 2. p. 46. D. C. syst. 2. p. 10/.

prod. 1. p. 125.

Lin. syst. DladilpMa, Hexmdua. Petals 4, the 2 exterior

ones equally spurred or gibbous at the base (f. 42. o.). Stamens

G, altogether free (f. 42. p.), or approximating into two bundles,

or joinecl at the top (f. 42. g.), and free at the base, (f. 42. ^;.).

Capsules 2-valved, many-seeded. Perennial herbs with tuberous,

horizontal, or fibrous roots. Leaves stalked, multifid, usually all

radical, seldom cauline. Flowers racemose, white or purple.

1 D. cuculla'ria (D. C. syst. 2. p. 108.) spurs 2, straight,

acute ; scape naked ; raceme simple, i; . H. Native ofNorth Ame-
rica, in rich mould among rocks on the sides of hills, from Canada

to Virginia ; also in the Alleghany mountains, and common on the

subalpine regions of the Blue mountains, in open woody places.

Fumaria cucullaria, Lin. spec. 983. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1127.

Cory'dalis cucullaria, Pers. ench. 2. p. 269. Cucullaria bul-

bosa, Raf inDesv. journ. bot. 1809. 2. p. 159. Root tuberous,

of a very bitter taste. Flowers unilateral, white, but yellow at

the tip. This plant is aptly called in America Dutchman's

Breeches, alluding to the two horns at the base of the flower.

Var.ji; divaricita (D. C. syst. I. c.) spurs divaricate. Fu-
maria cucullaria, Mill. diet. no. 9. Perhaps a proper species.

This is the D. cucullaria of Hook, fl. bor. anier. 35.

//oo(i«/-spurred Dielytra. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1731. PI.

I foot.

2 D. bracteo^sa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 109.) spurs 2, straight,

acute; stem leafy; bracteas cut. If.. H. Native of North

America? Corydalis bracteosa, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 162. Very
like D. cucullaria, but differing in its smaller stature, and the

lobes of the leaves being fewer, broader, and a little shorter, as

well as in the bracteas being cut. Root tuberous. Flowers

white, tipped with yellow.

Bracteate Dielytra. Fl. May, July. Cult. 1823. PI. i foot.

3 D, FORMOSA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 109.) spurs 2, short, some-
what incurved, blunt ; scape naked ; racemes rather compound

;

stigma 2-ang)ed. 1/ . H. Native of North America, on the cliffs

of shady rocks, on the tops of the mountains in Virginia, Carolina,

and Canada ; also at Nootka Sound. Fumaria formosa, Andr.
bot. rep. 393. Sims, bot. mag. 1335. Corydahs formosa,
Pursh fl. amer. sept. 2, p. 462. Coryd. biaurita, Horn. hort.

hafn. 2. p. 668? Roots horizontal. Flowers bright-red.

Beautiful DiAytta. Fl. May, Jul. Cult. 1796. PI. i foot.

4 D. exi'mia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 109.) spurs 2, somewhat in-

curved, blunt, short ; scape naked ; racemes compound ; stigma
4-angled. i;

.
H. Native of North America, at Nootka Sound.

FuiTiaria exiniia, Ker. in bot. reg. 1. t. 50. Corydalis eximia,
Spreng. syst. 3. p. 162. An elegant plant, very like D.formosa,

FUMARIACE/E. I. Dielytra. II. Dactylicapnos.

but larger in all its parts, of a paler green colour. Root hori-

zontal. Flowers rose-coloured.

C7«»ce Dielytra. Fh May, July. Clt. 1812. PI. i foot.

5 D. specta'bilis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 110.) spurs 2, very blunt,

ventricose, short ; stem leafy ; segments of leaves obovate-cune-

ate, cut. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia, on the frontiers of China,

and in the north of China. Fumaria spectabilis, Lin. amcen. 7.

p. 457. t. 7. spec. 953. Capnorchis spectabilis, Borck. in Rom.
arch. 1. p. 2. p. 46. Corydalis spectabilis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.

A plant with large showy purple flowers, each nearly an inch

long.

Remarkable Dielytra. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. PI. f ft.

6 D. tenuifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 110.) spurs 2, very short

and very blunt; scape naked, 1-3-flowered; pedicels shorter than

the calyx ; leaves multifid; lobules linear. 7(.. H. Native of

Kamtschatka. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 9. f. B. Corydalis tenui-

folia, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 462. Root tuberous. Flowers

large in proportion to the plant, pale red, tipped with a more in-

tense colour.

Finc-lcaved Dielytra. Fl. ? May, July. Clt. 1824. PI. i foot.

7 D. Canadensis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 126.) spurs 2, short,

blunt ; scape naked, simple, few-flowered; pedicels short ; leaves

multifid ; lobes linear ; stigma stretched out, 4-lobed. 1/ . H.
Native of Canada, about Montreal. Corydalis Canadensis, Gold
in edin. phil. journ. 1822. p. 330. D. exiniia, B. Hook, fl. bor.

amer. 35. Leaves glaucous. Herb G-8 inches long. Flowers

white. Root horizontal.

Ca«a(/;a« Dielytra. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. PI. | foot.

8 D. LACilENALiyEFLORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 111.) spurs 2, very

short and very blunt ; scape naked, 2-4-flowered
;
pedicels longer

than the calyx ; leaves multifid ; lobes linear, very acute. If.. H.
Native of Siberia, beyond the Baikal, and about Ochotskoi, as

well as in the islands of the extreme north-west coast of Ame-
rica, and at Behring's Straits. Corydalis Lachenaliaflora, Fisch.

in litt. Rud. in mem. sci. petersb. 1. t. 19. Fumaria tenuifolia.

Led. mem. acad. petersb. 5. p. 515. no. 37. Fmiiaria cucul-

laria. Pall. Flowers fine red, very like those of D. tenuifolia, but

smaller. Roots horizontal.

Zac/fcnaim-flowered Dielytra. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. Jft.

9 D. sca'ndens (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 198.) spurs 2, very

blunt ; racemes simple, corymbose, opposite the leaves ; leaves

bipinnate ; leaflets oval-oblong, mucronulated, smooth, glaucous

beneath, lower ones 2-3-parted
;

petioles of the primary leaves

profoundly 2-parted, the rest cirrhiferous branches. ©. H.
Native of Nipaul. Stem climbing. Perhaps this \s Daclijltcdp-

nos thalictrifdlia.

Climbing Dielytra. PI. cl.

Cult. A pretty genus of ])erennial herbaceous plants. They
thrive best in a light rich soil, and are easily increased by divid-

ing the plants at the roots or by seeds. The D. scandcns being

an annual plant, will only require to be sown in the ojK'n border,

or to be raised on a hot-bed, and afterwards planted out.

II. DACTYLICA'PNOS (from ca^-u\oc, (^"c/y/o.?, a finger;

i-aTrj'tic, ka2]iws, fumitory, probably in allusion to the divided

tendrils.) Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 51. t. 39.

LiN. SYST. Diadelphia, Ilexdndria. Petals 4, cruciate (f.

43. a.) deciduous ; the 2 exterior ones sessile, equally gibbous
at the base (f. 43. b.), the 2 inner ones are on long claws (f.

43. c). Stamens 5-6, collected into 2 bodies. Stigma 4-lobed
(f. 43. y.). Berries cylindrical, oblong (f. 43. g.), many-seeded
(f. 43. h.).—A smooth scandent glaucous herb, with the stem
and branches filiform and twisted. Petioles ending in branched
tendrils. Leaves triternate. Racemes axillary or opposite the

leaves, on long peduncles. Flowers about 20, large, oblong,

flattish, nodding, yellow with a rufescent mouth, fragrant, dilated
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at tlie base into two horns or gibbosities. Peduncles filiform
;

pedicels each furnished with a linear bracteole at the base.

Stem 2-3 feet high. Berries indehiscent, fleshy, soft, pale-violet.

In habit the plant agrees with

Cysticapnos, but the flowers re- FIG. 43.

semble those oi Diehjtra.

1 D. THALICTRIFOLIA (Wall. 1.

c.) 1/? F. Native of Nipaul on
Sheopore (f. 43.).

Thultctrum-leaved Dactylicap- "fe3sT3^=^ 5^A(!t/ ,/°*^-^

nos. Fl. June, July. PL cl.

Cult. This singular plant has not

yet been introduced to Britain, it is

therefore not ascertained whether it

woidd stand the climate without

protection during winter. It will

no doubt grow freely in a mixture

of loam and peat, and can only be

increased by seeds, or cuttings.

III. ADLU'MIA (from adlumino, to fringe with purple;

flowers bordered with purple.) Rafin. in Desv. jour. bot. 1809.

2. p. 169. D. C. syst. 2. p. 111. prod. 1. p. 126.

LiK. SYST. Diadclphia, Hcxdndr'ia. Petals 4, joined into a

permanent monopetalous corolla (f. 42. a.) which is bigibbose

and spongy at the base. Stamens diadelphous, adnate to the

corolla at the base (f. 42. 6.). Capsules oval-oblong, 2-valved,

many-seeded (f. 42. e.). A smooth delicate climbing herb, with

tendrdled petioles.

1 A. ciRRHosA (Raf. 1. c.) $ . H. Native of Canada and
Carolina in humid shady places in beech woods. Corydalis

fungosa. Vent, choix. t. 19. Fumaria fungosa. Ait. hort. kew.
ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 1. Bicuculla fumarioides, Bcirck. in Roem. arch.

1. p. 2. p. 4G. Capnoides sc^ndens, Mcench. suppl. 215. Fu-
maria recta, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 51. Flowers whitish or

pale-rose-coloured. Seeds 4-6, shining, black.

Tendrdled Adlumia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1788. PI. cl.

Cult. The seeds of this plant may be sown under a hedge or

slirub in a moistish situation, or it may be sown in the open

border, with dead branches stuck in around the plants in order

to support them, as in the case of peas.

IV. CYSTICA'PNOS (from kv^tiq, hjstis, a bladder, and kcltt-

voc, kapnos, one of the Greek names for fumitory ; in allusion to

the bladdery capsules.) Borh. lugd. 391. Gtert. fruct. 2. p. 161.

t. 115. D. C. syst. 2. p. 112. prod. 1. p. 126.

LiN. SYST. Diadelphia, Hexandria. Petals 4, deciduous, the

upper one of which is gibbose at the base. Stamens diadelphous.

Capsules bladdery (f. 42. y.), many-seeded (f. 42. g.), oval-

globose, 2-valved, with the placentas connected by membranous
net-work (f. 42. g.). A climbing, smooth, dichotomous, slender

herb, with bipinnate leaves, which are tendrilled at the top, and

the segments are 3-lobed. Flowers small, racemose, white, tipped

with red.

1 C. Africa^na (Gsert. 1. c.) ©. H. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Fumaria vesicaria, Lin. spec. 984. Corydalis

vesicaria, Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.

African Bladder Fumitory- Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1696. PI. cl.

2 C. Alexa.s'dri NA (Link, and Ott. in litt.) this plant does

not appear to differ from the last species. Q. H. Native of

Alexandria.

^/(jaHrfcwn Bladder Fumitory. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt. 1827. PI. cl.

Cult. The seeds of these plants may be sown in the open

border, and being climbing plants they should be supported by
small dead branches, or allowed to climb up the side of a hedge.

V. CORY'DALIS ((.-opucaXic, one of the Greek names of
Fumitory

; it is derived from kopvcaXog, korydalus, a lark, be-
cause the spur of the flower resembles the spur of a lark.)

D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 636. syst. 2. p. 113. prod. 1. p. 126. Pers.

ench. 2. p. 269. Capnoides, Tourn. inst. 423. t. 237.
LiN. SYST. Diadelphia, Hexandria. Petals 4, the upper one

of which has a spur at the base (f. 42. h.), sometimes all joined at

the base, sometimes with the lower one free, and the rest joined,

but when they begin to decay, they all become free and deci-

duous. Stamens (f. 44. e.) diadelphous. Capsules 2-valvcd,

compressed, oval-oblong or linear, many-seeded (f. 44. b.).

Smooth, usually glaucous herbs, with ternate or pinnate-cut

leaves. Racemes terminal or opposite the leaves, with a bractea

under each pedicel. Roots fusiform, tuberous, or lil)rous.

§ 1 . Leonticoides (a name applied to this section, because the

plants it contains resemble Lcimticc, which see.) Root fusiform.
Stem simple, bearing 2 opposite leaves.

1 C. verticilla'ris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 114.) stem quite sim-
ple, 2-leaved ; leaves glaucous, opposite, biternate, lobes or

segments linear. $ . H. Native of Persia on Mount Elwend.
Flowers 8 lines long. Spur of flowers conical-subulate, blunt.

Flowers small, white ?

/r/(orZe(Z-leaved Corydalis. PI. \ foot.

2 C. oppositifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 114.) stem quite simple,

2-leaved ; leaves glaucous, opposite ternate
;
petioles branched,

middle one ternate ; segments or lobes ovate. $ . H. Native

of Syria, between Aleppo and Mossul. Flowers white, an inch

long, with a spur 6 lines long.

Opposite-leaved Corydalis. PL 2 foot.

3 C. diphy'lla (Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 54.) root? stem short,

simple, or furnished with 1 axillary flowering branch, bearing 2

leaves in tlie middle ; leaves opposite, stalked, triternate ; seg-

ments cuneated, obtuse, deeply 2-lobed or entire ; bracteas linear-

oblong, cuspidate, large, exceeding the floriferous jieduncles',

but equal with the fructiferous ones. IJ. ? F. Native of Nipaul

on mountains about .Sirinagur. Flowers yellowish, an inch long,

tipped with purple, disposed in racemes about 1 or 2 inches long.

Sepals crested. This species probably belongs to the present

section.

Two-leaved Corydalis. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 2 feet.

4 C. meifo'lia (Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 52. t. 41.) herb erect ;

root long, fusiform ; leaves supra-decompound ; segments ca-

piOary ; flowers in loose racemes, on long stalks ; bracteas decom-
pound, setaceous ; siliques much shorter than the pedimdes.

1/ . F. Native of Nipaul on Gosaingsthan. Herb smooth,

fleshy, erect. Stems tufted. Flowers large, yellow, nodding,

resembling those of C. nobilis. Sepals 2, kidney-shaped, with

a purple border. Siliques cuneated, compressed, 4-8-seeded.

Leaves resembling those oi Meum Athamdntieum.

Meum-leaved Corydalis. PI. 1 foot.

5 C. LONGiPES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 128. W.ill. tent. fl. nap. p.

5S. t. 42.) root branched ; stem procumbent or erect, very slen-

der ; leaves triternate ; lobes obovate, a little cut, obtuse ; lower

bracteas cut ; siliques linear-cuneated, compressed, about equal in

length to the pedicel. 1/ . F. Native of Nipaul on Sheopore,

also on Gosaingsthan. Fumaria bulbosa, Thunb. fl. jap. 277..'

C. bulbosa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 269. Root slender, perpendicular.

Stems angular. Racemes terminal. Flowers secund, yellow :

sepals kidney-sh.nped, fringed.

Long-piedicelled Corydalis. PI. 1 foot.

§ 2. Capnttes. Roots tuberous. Stem simpile, bearing u

few alternate leaves.
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6 C RVTMvbuA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 115.) stem simple, not

scaly at the base ; leaves 2, nearly opposite, glaucous, ternate ;

segments ovate, or with the middle one 3-parted ;
bracteas ovate.

if. H. Native of the island of Cyprus. Fumaria rutafolia,

Smith, fl. graec. t. 667. Flowers yellow ? Spur horizontal, blunt,

calloseat the tip, nearly half an inch long, longer than the flower.

Rue-leaved Corydalis. PI. -j foot.

7 C. decu'mbens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simple, de-

cumbent ; leaves bitemate ; lobes wedge-shaped, 3-toothed ;

bracteas ovate, entire ; racemes 3-4-flowered. "2/ . H. Native

of Japan. Fumaria bulbosa. Thunb. nov. act. petrop. 12. p. 102.

t. A. Fumaria bulbosa, Thunb. jap. 27 ? but not Lin. Flowers

yellow, with the spur the length of the limb.

Decumbent Corydalis. PI. decumbent.

8 C. PAUciFLORA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 2G9.) stem simple, not

scaly at the base ; leaves biternate, 2 or 3 on each stem under

the middle ; segments 3-parted ; lobes obovate ;
bracteas ovate,

acute; racemes crowded, few-flowered. %.Yi.. Native of the

Altaian mountains in Siberia, and island of St. Lawrence in Boh-

ring's Straits. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 9. f. A. Fumaria pauciflora,

Stev. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 861. F. Altaica, Ledeb. Flowers

purplish ; spur thick, incurved at the top, very blunt, rather

longer than the tube.

Var. /3, aquilegi/oUa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 116.) hardly different

from the species, except the racemes are 7-S-flowered, and the

flowers nearly an inch long. Fumaria aquilegifolia, Patrin. ind.

Far. y, Altaica (Fumaria Altaica, Led. in mem. acad. peterb.

5. 1815. p. 551.) Flowers pendulous.

Few-flowered Corydalis. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. PL C to 7

inches, erect.

9 C. Marschalliana (Pers. FIG. 44.

ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simple, not

scaly ; leaves 2, situated above the

middle of the stem, biternate; lobes

oval, entire or bifid ; racemes short

;

bracteas ovate. %. H. Native

of Tauria, also on the mountains

in theUkraine under trees. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 10. Fumaria ^

Marschalliana, Pall. nov. act. pe- r

trop. 10. p. 315. Flowers sul-

phur-coloured ; spur straight or ^
liardly incurved, blunt (f. 44.). ;{/}

Maric/iflW-Bieberstein's Cory- ^V^^-.

dalis. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823.
1

,. -<

PI. I foot.
^

'
1' - 1

10 C. ambi'gua (Cham, in li 'f
'^^

Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 558.) stem

almost simple, erect, scaly below ; leaves 2-3, biternate ; seg-

ments oval, obtuse, somewhat cuneated, the first ones on long

petioles ; raceme raany-flowered, loose ; bracteas entire ; siliques

linear, erect. 1/. H. Native of Siberia, Kamtschatka, and i\w.

north-west coast of America. Fumiiria ambigua, Pall, in herb.

Willd. Flowers on long peduncles, yellow, a little nodding ;

spur obtuse, straight. Root a solid tuber (f. 44._/l).

Ambii^Hons Corydalis. PL -J- foot.

lie. LONGiFLORA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simple, fur-

nished with leafy scales under the leaves ; leaves biternate ; seg-

ments 3-parted ; lobes oval-oblong ; bracteas oblong, entire
;

racemes elongated, 1 0-flowered ; spur longer than the pedicels.

11 . H. Native of Siberia on the Altaian mountains, and on the
hills about Zmeof, as well as at Jrtish in saltish fields. Fumaria
Schangini, Pall. act. petrop. 1779. 2. p. 267. t. 14. f. 1 and 2.
Flowers pale-purple

; spur slender, awl-shaped at the apex, and
somewhat mcurved, nearly half an inch long.

Var. ft, caudata (Lam. diet. 2. p. 569.) hardly differing from

tl'.e species, unless that the flowers are smaller and the lobes of

the leaves a little blunter. Native of the north of China on

mountains about Pekin.

Lon^-flowered Corydalis. Fl. April, May. PI. 1 foot.

12 C. TUBERosA (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 687. syst. 2. p. 117.) stem

simple, not scaly ; leaves 2, biternate ; segments cuneated,

cleft; bracteas ovate, entire ; root hollow. %. H. Native of

Europe, from Sweden to Portugal, in hedges and under trees in

rather humid situations. Fumaria cava, Mill. diet. no. 7. Curt,

bot. mag. 332. Fumaria bulbosa, Scop. earn. no. 864. Fumaria

major, Roth. germ. 1. p. 300. Corydalis bulbosa, Pers. ench. 2.

ji. Gd. Corydalis cava, Wahl. helv. 2. p. 126. Flowers hori-

zontal, purple.

Tflr. ft, albifiora (Sims, bot. mag. t. 2340.) flowers white.

7H6c;oMwooted Corydalis. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1596. PI. ift.

13 C. FABACEA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem nearly simple,

erect, scaly under the lower leaf; leaves 3 or 4 stalked, biter-

nately-cut ; segments oblong, bluntish ; bracteas ovate, acute,

longer than the pedicels ; root solid. % . H. Native of Sweden,

Denmark, Germany, Vallais, France, &c. in shady moun-
tains. Fumaria fabacea, Retz. prod. ed. 2. no. 859. Horn. fl.

dan. t. 1394. F. intermedia, Ehrh. Like C. tuberosa, but dif-

fering in the roots being solid, not hollow. Plant and flowers

smaller. Flowers purple.

Bean-like Corydalis. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1815. PL i foot.

14 C. Cauca'sica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 119.) stem very simple,

erect, scaly under the lower leaf; leaves 2, biternate ; segments

cut into linear lobes ; bracteas oblong, entire ; racemes rather

loose. If:. H. Native of Caucasus on wooded mountains.

Fumi\ria fabacea, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 145. Differing from C.

fabacea, in the stems being very simple, and bearing only 2

leaves, not 3 or 4-leaves, and in the segments being cleft into

linear lobes, not oblong bluntish ones.

Caucasian Corydalis. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1820. PL | foot.

15 C. BULBOSA (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 637.) stem simple, erect,

scaly under the lower leaf; leaves 3 or 4 stalked, biternate

;

segments cuneated or oblong, and are as well as the bracteas cut

at the top ; root solid. % . H. Native under hedges and in woods
in rather himnid places ; nearly throughout Europe ; also in

Tai'.via and Siberia ; in England about Kendal and other parts of

Westmoreland ; also at Perry Hall, near Birmingham ; at Wick-

ham, Hampshire. Fumaria solida. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1471.

Curt. bot. mag. 231. Fumaria bulbosa, Mill. diet. no. 8. Fu-

maria Halleri, Willd. prod. no. 704. F. minor, Roth. fl. germ.

1. p. 300. Corydalis digitata, Pers. ench. 2. p. 269. Fumaria

digitata, Lejeun. fl. spa. 2. p. 89. C. densiflora, Presl. Flowers

purplish, seldom white.

Var.
ft, viridiflbra{T). C. syst. 2. p. 120.) flower green ; roots

hollow.—Lobel. icon. t. 760. f. 1. Svvert. floril. 2. t. 7. f. 4.—
Bauh. hist. 3. p. 1. p. 205. f. 1.—Morr. hist. 2. sect. 3. p. 261.

t. 12. f. 7.

Bulbous-rooteA Corydalis. Fl. April, May. England. PI. ^ ft.

16 C. ANGUSTIFO LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 120.) stem simple, scaly

under the lower leaf; leaves 2, stalked, biternate ; segments cleft

into linear lobes ; bracteas deeply-serrated at the apex. 1/ . H.
Native of Iberia and near Odessa. Fumaria angustifolia, Bieb.

fl. taur. 2. p. 146. Very like C. bulbosa, but dittering in the

lobes of the leaves being much more elongated and truly linear,

not cuneated or oblong. Flowers purplish.

Narrow-leaved Corydalis. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1819. PI. * ft.

17 C. Pe'rsica (Schlecht. in Linna;a. vol. 1. p. 567.) leaves

thrice ternate ; leaflets wedge-shaped, sharply-cut ; bracteas en-

tire, ovate; capsules nodding. 1^. H. Native of Hyrcania.

Flowers purplish ?

Persian Corydalis. PI. A foot.

18 C. inci'sa (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simple, erect;
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leaves biternate ; segments acutely-cut ; bracteas oblong-cuneat-

ed, cut, sborter than the pedicels. 1/ . H. Native of Japan.

Funiaria incisa, Thunb. nov. act. petrop. 12. p. 104. t. D. Dif-

fering from C. nobilis, to which it is nearly allied by the teeth of

the leaflets being acuminated, and the bracteas deeply-toothed,

and which are shorter than the pedicels. Flowers yellow ; spur

straight.

C'«<-leaved Corydalis. Fl. May. PI. | foot.

19 C. bractea'ta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simjile, erect,

scaly near the base ; leaves 2, biternate ; segments cleft into

linear lobes ; bracteas cuneated, profoundly cut at the apex,

longer than the pedicels ; spur straight, long. 1(.. H. Native of

Siberia on the Altaian mountains, and about Zmeof and Salair.

Fumaria bracteata, Stev. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 858. Flowers

sulphur-yellow, horizontal, an inch long ; spur longer than the

pedicel.

Dracled Corydalis. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

20 C. Govenia'na (Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 55.) root ? leaves

all stalked, oblong, bipinnate ; leaflets cuneated, profoundly pin-

natifid, linear-oblong, obtuse, ending in an entire or 2-lobed

point ; racemes loose, secund ; bracteas wedge-shaped, deeply

lobed, exceeding the peduncles in length, upper ones lanceolate,

entire. 'y..?G. Native of the East Indies on the mountains of

Gurval. This species seems to be intermediate between C. no-

bilis and C. bracteata. Racemes rounded or oblong. Flowers

yellow, crowded exactly like those of C. nobilis. Sepals kidney-

shaped, toothed. Siliques not seen.

Gocen's Corydalis. PI. 1 foot.

21 C. NOBILIS (Pers. ench. 2. p. 269.) stem simple, erect, not

scaly ; leaves bipinnate ; segments cuneated, cut at the top

;

bracteas acute, entire or cut. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia, Altaia,

and on the banks of the Kolyvan in shady places. Fumaria
nobihs, Jacq. vind. t. 116. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1953. Ker. hot.

reg. 395. Flowers pale-yellow, with a long spur, which is blunt

and incurved at the point. A beautiful plant.

Far. /J, odontopliylla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 122.) bracteas all

ovate, and deeply toothed. Habit slenderer than that of the

sDecies.

Noble Corydalis. Fl. May. Clt. 1783. PI. # foot.

22 C. ScouLE Ri (Hook, fl. bor. amer. p. 36. t. 13.) leaf

usually solitary, 3 or 4 times pinnate, longer than the raceme,

which is nearly simple ; leaflets obliquely oval or oblong, de-

current entire and lobed ; bracteas oblong, longer than the

pedicels. 1^. H. Native of the north-west coast of North
America in dark shady woods

;
plentiful near the confluence of

the Columbia with the sea. Root thick, woody, with a scaly

neck. Flowers pendent, rose-coloured.

Scouler's Corydalis. PL 1 to 2 feet.

23 C. Hamilto'nii ; stem simple ; leaves triternate, radical

ones on long stalks ; leaflets 3-lobed ; bracteas 3, sessile, digi-

tate ; pedicels terminal, elongated, 1-flovvered, somewhat umbel-
late ; capsules linear, one half shorter than the pedicels. Tf. . F.

Native of Nipaul at Narain-Hetty C. longipes, D. Don. prod,

fl. nep. p. 198. Habit of C. Sibirica. Flowers purple, but yellow

on the inside. Spur straight, very blunt. Plant glaucous,

smooth.

Hamilton's Corydalis. PI. ~ foot.

34 C. ju'ncea (Wall. tent. H. nap. p. 54. t. 42.) root? stem
erect, quite smooth, and simple, 2-3-leaved ; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, quite entire ; racemes elongated ; silique, equal in length

to the pedicels. Tf.. F. Native of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan.

Radical leaves not seen. Flowers yellow, nodding, with purple

mouths ; spur cylindrical, obtuse. Siliques deflexed, compressed,

4-5-seeded. In consequence of the root being unknown it is

doubtful whether this plant belongs to the present section.

Rush-\ike Corydalis. Fl. Aug. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

1

25 C. p/EOni^fo'ha (Pers. ench. 2. p. 260.) stem erect,

branched ; leaves bipinnate ; segments ovate, ultimate ones

lobed; bracteas oblong-linear, acute; capsules ovate. l/.H.
Native of Siberia at the bottom of rocks near the rivers Lena,
Biela and Jama, also between Jrkoutsk and Ochotskoi. Fumaria
pffioniafolia, Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 859.—Gmel. fl. sib.

4. p. 66. t. 34. Flowers large, purple, half an inch long, with a

conical, straight, somewhat acute spur. Trunk of root horizontal .'

P<so7ty-leaved Corydalis. Fl. May. Clt. 1823. PI. | ft.

§ 3. Capnoidcs, {plants agreeing in character nith C. cap-

noides.) Roots Jibrous. Stem branched ; stem leaves many, al-

ternate.

26 C. GLAu'c* (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 463.) stem erect,

blanched ; leaves bipinnate, glaucous
;
pinnulse somewhat pin-

natifid ; segments stalked, cuneated, trifid ; bracteas oblong,

acute, shorter than the pedicels ; capsules linear. 0. H. Native

on rocky declivities of mountains in Canada, also on the Alleghan v

^Mountains. Fumaria sempervirens, Lin. spec. 984. Mill. fig.

1. 78. Fumaria glauca. Curt. bot. mag. t. 179. C. sempervirens,

Pers. ench. 2. p. 269. Flower mixed with red and yellow, as in

Aquilcgia Canadensis. Spur blunt one half or 3-times shorter

than the corolla.

Glaucous Corydalis. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. 1 or l| ft.

27 C. STRi'cTA (Steph. ex Fisch. in litt.) stem erect, some-
what branched ; leaves glaucous, pinnate ; segments pinnately and

acutely cut ; bracteas linear, somewhat shorter than the pedicels :

capsules ovate-lanceolate. %.\i. Native of Siberia. Flouers

unknown, but they are probably yellow ; fructiferous pedicels

a line and a half long, deflexedly-spreading.

Straight CoxyAaWs. Fl. ? Clt. 1825. PI. | foot.

28 C. ch/Erophy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 128. Wall. tent. fl.

nap. p. 52. t. 40.) stem erect, branched; leaves tripinnatifld,

glaucous ; segments cuneate-obovate, 3-lobed, blunt and mucro-

nated ; racemes dense, spiked ; bracteas small, acute, lower ones

serrated ; capsules obovate-oblong, longer than the pedicels.

0.? 1/.? Native of Nipaul on Sheopore. Flowers pale, yel-

low, scentless. Sepals fringed, permanent ; spur ascending.

Like C. lutea.

Chervil-leaved Corydalis. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

29 C. Sibi'rica (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) stem nearly erect,

branched ; leaves somewhat glaucous, bipinnate ; segments cut

into oblong-linear lobes ; bracteas linear, nearly equal in length

with the pedicels; capsules oval, hardly longer than the pedicels.

If. H. Native of Siberia in the regions beyond the Baikal, at

the rivers Angara and Lena, also in Dauria. Funiaria im])ii-

tiens, Patrin, ined. Fumaria Sibirica, Lin. fil. suppl. 314.

—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 65. t. Zii. Flowers yellow, usually recurved.

Herb sensible to the touch, according to Patrin.

Siberian Corydalis. Fl. Ju. Jul.
"
Clt. 1824. PL 1 to 3 feet.

30 C. impa'tiens (Fisch. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 124.) stem some-

wliat diffuse, branched ; leaves glaucous, bipinnate ; segments

cut into oblong-linear lobes ; bracteas setaceous linear, nearly

equal in length with the pedicels ; capsules linear, twice longer

than the pedicels. 0. H. Native of Dauria, and also near

Kiachta. Fumaria impittiens. Pall. itin. ed. min. 3. p. 2.'33 '.

Very near to C. glauea, and especially to C. Sibirica, but differ-

ing in the capsules being elastic, and becoming rolled up when

touched. Flowers yellow.

Impatient-cafs.\\\eA Corydalis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1S20.

PL 1 to 2 feet.

31 C. au'rea (Willd. enum. 740.) stem difTuse, branched;

leaves glaucous, bipinnate ;
pinnulae pinnatifid and cut ; lobes

oblong-linear ; bracteas lanceolate-linear, acuminated, denticu-

lated, and are, as w ell as the linear terete capsules, 4 times longer

than the pedicels. ©. ^ . H. Native of Pennsylvania, Virginia,
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and Canada, extending as far iiortli as the Rocky Mountains, on

shaded rocks. Fumaria aurea, Muhl. in Willd. enum. 740. Ker.

hot. reg. t. 66. Curt. hot. mag. t. 66. Flowers yellow, half an

inch long ; spur straight, hlunt.

CoZrfen-flowered Corydalis. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1683. PI.

I foot.

32 C. fla'vula (Raf. in Desv. journ. bot. 1808. 1. p. 22i.)

stem somewhat branched ; leaves glaucous bipinnate ; lobes ob-

long-linear ; bracteas ovate, pointed ; capsules linear, torulosc,

twice the length of pedicels. ©. ^ . H. Native of North Ame-
rica, about Phil.idc'lpln'a. Flowers yellow. Calyx small, leafy.

iSW;//^t7/<)«'-tl()wercd Corydalis. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.

33 C? RACEMosA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) stem bi-anched,

erect ; leaves bipinnate ; segments ovate, bluntly 3-lobed, toothed

;

bracteas thrice the length of the pedicels. Tf.. H. Native of Ja-

pan, on rocks and old walls. Fumaria raccmosa, Thunb. nov. act.

petrop. 12. p. 103. t. B. Flowers yellowish ; spur short, blunt.

Perhaps the fruit is monospermous ; if so, it is a true Fumaria.

RacemoseSowereA Corydalis. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 4 foot.

34 C. capnoi'des (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) stem branched,

diffuse ; leaves bipinnate ; segments obovate, cuneated, trifid
;

l)racteas large, leafy, cut, stalked ; spur awl-shaped, as long as

the rest of the flower ; capsules thrice the length of the pedicels.

©. H. Native of Mauritania and Tangiers, in fissures of rocks,

and on walls. Fumaria capnoides, Lin. spec. 984. F. alba. Mill,

diet. no. 3.—Pluck, aim. t. 90. f. 2. Flowers white or whitish.

Capiws-like Corydalis. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1596. PI. i foot.

35 F. lu'tea (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) stem branched, diH'use
;

leaves biternate ; segments obovate, cuneated, trifid ; bracteas

linear-subulate, three times shorter than the pedicel
;
pods nearly

cylindrical, narrow, shorter than their pedicels, l/ . H. Native

of many places in the south of Europe, in the fissures of rocks,

and on old walls ; also in England, on old walls, near Castleton,

Derbyshire, and near Foimtain's Hall, near Fountain's Abbey,
Yorkshire. Fumaria lutea, Lin. mant. 258. Eng. bot. 588.
Mill. icon. 1. t. 136. f. 1. illus t. 60. Funjaria capnoides. With
620. Capnoides lutea, Gfsrt. fruct. 2. p. 163. t. 115. f. 3. Cory-
dalis capnoides /J, D. C. syst. 2. p. 126. Flowers yelfow. Leaves
thrice ternate, rather glaucous, green ; segments wedge-shaped,
wich rounded lobes.

Yellow Corydalis. Fl. May, Sept. England. PL I foot.

36 C. acau'lis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) scapes naked ; radical

leaves pinnate ; segments obovate-cuncatcd, trifid or ternate.

©. H. Native ofCarinthia. Fumaria acaulis, Wulf in. J.acq.

coll. 2. p. 203. icon. rar. 3. t. 554. Lam. ill. t. 597. f. 3.

Flowers pale-yellow. Spur short.

Stcmless Corydalis. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1826. PI. i foot.

37 C. Urale'nsis (Fisch. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 127.) stem
erect, somewhat branched, scarcely longer than the radical leaves

;

leaves ternate, on lon^- stalks ; segments 3-parted ; lobes some-
what cut ; racemes few-flowered ; bracteas cut at the top.

1/ ? H. Native of the Ural mountains, at Awsan, Petrowsky
Sawod. Habit nearly of C. acaiiiis, but very distinct. Flower
yellow, with a straisrht slender spur, 6 lines in length.

Ural Corydalis. "
Fl ? Clt. 1 823. PI. i foot.

38 C. breviflora (D. C. syst. 2. p. 127.) stem branched,
diffuse

; leaves biternate
;
petioles somewhat tendrilled ; segments

3-parted into oblong-linear lobes ; bracteas oblong, nearly equal
in length with the pedicels. ©. H. Native of Kamtschatka.
This plant is allied on the one side to C. lit/ea, and on the other
to C. claviculata Flowers pale-yellow ; spur straight, broad,
rather acute, occupying one half the length of the flower.

Short-flowered Covyih\k. Fl. May^ Sept. Clt. 1823. PI.
1| foot.

39 C. clavicula^ta (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 638.) stem branched,
flittuse, scandent

;
leaves bipinnate

; petioles tendrilled ; segments

oval, entire ; bracteas oblong, shorter than the pedicels. ©. H.

Native in bushy, shady, rather hilly situations, on a gravelly,

stony, or sandy soil throughout Europe ; England in several

places. Fumaria claviculata, Lin. spec. 985. Smith, eng. bot.

t. 103. Flowers white, variegated with blue or grey ; spur short,

blunt.

Clariciilate Corydalis. Fl. June, July. England. PI. 1 to

4 feet high. CI.

40 C. pa'llida (Pers. ench. 2. p. 270.) stem branched, decum-

bent ; leaves bipinnate ; bracteas acutely-toothed. 1/ ? H.
Native of Japan. Fumaria pallida, Thunb. nov. act. petrop. 12.

p. 103. t. C. F. lutea, Thunb. fl. jap. 277. Flowers pale-yel-

low ; spur l)lunt, longish.

Prt/c-flowered Corydalis. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

41 C. cra'cca (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnfea, vol. i. p. 567.)

stem climbing ; leaves bipinnatifid ; segments obovate, entire, or

cut; petioles tendrilled; bracteas lanceolate, entire, scale-formed,

equal to the pedicels in length ; racemes sessile
;
pods pendidous,

many-seeded. ©. H. Native of Cape of Good Hope. Flowers

flesh-coloured. Like C. claviculata.

C/Y(( crt-like Corydalis. PL cl.

Cult. The species of this genus are all very beautiful ; they

will thrive well in a light, rich soil. Tliey are very ornamental

for the front of flower-borders, or they will succeed well in rock-

work ; they, are increased by dividing the plants, or by seeds
;

the bulbous-rooted species by offsets ; the annual kinds by seeds,

which may be sown where they are intended to remain. The
greater part of them will thrive well under trees, if the ground be

not too dry.

VI. SARCOCA'PNOS (from o-opi irapKoc, sarx sarkos, flesh
;

Kam'og, capnos, the Greek name for Fumitory; alluding to the leaves

being thick or fleshy.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 129. prod. l.'p. 129.

Lin. syst. Diadelphia, Hexandria. Petals 4, free, the upper

one with a short spur at the base. Stamens diadelphous ; cap-

sules 2-valved, indehiscent, 2-secded ; valves 3-nerved, flattish.

Perennial branched, somewhat tufted, smooth or pilose herbs,

with fibrous roots, and short racemes of flowers.

1 S. enneaphy'lla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 129.) leaves from the

branched petioles triternate ; segments ovate-orbicular. 11

.

H. almost a I7 . Native of Spain and Portugal in the fis-

sures or chinks of humid calcareous rocks. Fum'^ria ennea-

phylla, Lin. spec. 984. Lam. ill. t. 597. f. 4. Corydalis ennea-

phylla, D. C. fl. fr. supp. p. 587.—Bocc. 2. p. 83. t. 73. Barrl.

icon. t. 42. Base of stems somewhat suffruticose. Flowers

whitish, tipped with red.—A singular variety of this plant was
gathered about Trillo, in Spain, by Thibaud, with the branches

and petioles beset with long, soft, distant hairs.

Nine-leaved Sarcocapnos. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1714. PL
i to 4 foot.

2 S. crassifo'lia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 130.) leaves undivided or

ternate; segments ovate, i^. H. Native of Mauritania near

Tlemsen in the fissures of moist rocks. Fumaria crassifolia.

Desf. alt. 2. p. 126. t. 173. A tufted smooth evergreen herb
with pale yellow somewhat corymbose flowers.

Thick-leaved Sarcocapnos. Fl. ? PL trailing.

Cult. These plants will thrive well in the open border, or in

the moist parts of rock-w ork in a light rich soil ; and they may
be either propagated by dividing the plants at the root or by
seeds.

VII. FUMA' RIA (from /«;«»«, smoke ; in allusion to the dis-

agreeable smell of the plant. The French, with the same mean-
ing, call it Fumeterre, whence our English Fumitory). Tourn.
inst. p. 422. t. 237. Gfcrt. fruct. 2. p. 162. t. 115. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 130. prod. 1. p. 129.
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Lin. syst. D'ladilphia, Hcxandria. Petals 4, lower one

linear free, (f. 42. /.), the 3 upper ones connate at the base, middle

one of these with a spur at the base (f. 43. k.). Stamens dia-

delphous. Capsules indehiscent, 1-seeded (f. 42. m. n.). Style

deciduous. Smooth, slender herbs, with alternate-decompound

leaves. Flowers small, racemose, white, or purplish.

Sect. I. Platyca'pnos (from TrXamc, platijs, broad, Knirror,

capnos, fmnitory ; broad podded fumitory.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

131. Pods compressed.

1 F. sncA^TA (Lin. spec. 985.) pods compressed, oval, smooth ;

racemes spicate
; pedicels much shorter than the bracteas ; stems

erect. ©. H. Native of the south of Europe in cultivated fields.

—Morr. hist. 2. p. 261. sect. 3. t. 12. f. 11. Leaves glaucous,

stalked, multifidly-decompound into crowded linear awl-shaped

lobes. Flowers white at the base and purple at the apex.

Far. l3, aurantlaco-cibcea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 131.) 0. H. Na-
tive of Spain. Distinguished from the species by its smaller

habit and orange-copper-coloured flowers.

;5);M(rf-flowered Fumitory. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1714. PI.

1 or H foot.

2 F. turbina'ta (Smith, in D. C. syst. 2. p. 132.) pods coxn-

pressed, turbinate, truncate, striated ; stems somewhat climbing
;

petioles cirrhose at the top. 0.?H. Native of the Levant.

F. claviculkta, Lin. herb. Flowers racemose, small
;
perhaps

purplish ?

Tiirbinatcd-Yioided Fumitory. PI. 2 feet.

3 F. coRYMBo'sA (Desf. act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 26. t. 6.

fl. atl. 2. p. 124.) pods ovate, compressed, pointed, dotted; ra-

cemes somewhat corymbose ; frutiferous pedicels, much longer

than the bracteas; stems difflise. If. H. Native of Algiers

near Tlemsan in the fissures of rocks. F. Africana, Lam. diet.

2. p. 569. Leaves on long petioles, pinnate ; segments 5, cut

or parted ; lobes oblong. Flowers pale at the base and purple

at the apex.

Corym6o«e- flowered Fumitory. Fl. Ju, Jul. PI. procumbent.

Sect. II. Sph;erocai'Nos {aipatpa, sphaira, a sphere, Kaivi'oc,

capnos, fumitory ; round podded fumitory.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 131.

Pods globose (f. 42. m.)

4 F. capreolata (Lin. spec. 985.) pods globose ; fructiferous

pedicels recurved, longer than the bracteas ; racemes oblong

;

stems somewhat climbing ; leaves bipinnate ; petioles somewhat
tendrilled. ©. H. Native of western and southern Europe in

the fissures of rocks and among stones, D. C. icon. rar. 1. t.

34. Savi. mat. med. 14. t. 1. f. 1. Herb procumbent or scan-

dent. Flowers whitish, tipped with dark-purple ; spur com-
pressed, blunt, short, mitre-formed.

Jar. /3 ? Burchellii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 133.) peduncles spread-

ing ; fructiferous pedicels double the length of the bracteas.

Fumaria, no. 1298, Burch, cat. geogr. pi. afri. austr. Perhaps

a proper species. Native of Cape of Good Hope among bushes

by the sides of rivulets, particidarly about the place called

Roggeweld's-K aro.

Tendrilled Fumitory. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. ? PI. cl.

5 F. Lichtenstei Nii(Schlecht. Linnaea, l.p. 569.) stem weak,
climbing ; leaves bipinnate, tendrilled ; segments lanceolate, cut

;

flowers small ; deflowered pedicels, capillary elongated, 6-times

longer than the bracteas. Q. H. Native of Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers flesh-coloured. Racemes short, crowded, at length

elongated. Fumaria micrantha, Licht. mss. Pods not known.
Liehtenstein s Fumitory. PI. cl.

6 F. MEDIA (Lois. not. p. 101.) pods globose, rather de-

pressed ; fructiferous pedicels erect, double the length of the

bracteas ; racemes loose ; stems erect ; leaves supra-decom-

pound; petioles somewhat tendrilled. ©. H. Native through-

out Europe in cultivated fields. In England sparingly at
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Edmonton, and a few other places near London ; more plentifully

about Barnstaple, and elsewhere in Devonshire; about Battersea

in fields and garden grounds ; in Sussex ; very abundant about

Liverpool ; in Canada near Quebec and in Newfoundland. F. ca-

preolata, Lightf. fl. scot. 380. Smith, engl. hot. t. 943. F.

agraria, Lag. cat. hort. niadr. 1815. p. 21. This plant is most

like F. oJliciittiHi, but the leaves are less glaucous and their ten-

drils twisting round other plants. Flowers pale, with the tip of

each petal deep red.

lav. /3, prehcnsihilis (Kit. ined. hort. pesth. 1812. p. 10.)

leaves tliickish, almost succulent, shorter than tliose of the spe-

cies. Perhaps a proper species. ©. H. Native of Hungary.

Intermediate Fumitory. Fl. Ju. Sep. England. PI. 3 or 4 ft.

7 F. OFFICINALIS (Lin. spec. 984.) pods globose, retuse

;

fructiferous pedicels erect, double the length of the bracteas

;

racemes rather loose ; stem diffuse ; leaves supra-decompound ;

lobes linear. ©. H. Native in corn-fields and cultivated land

throughout the world
;

plentiful in Britain. Smith, eng. bot.

t. 589. Mill. icon. 1. t. 136. f. 2. Blackw. herb. t. 237. Fl.

dan. t. 940. Curt. fl. lond. 2. t. 52. Woodv. med. bot. 241.

t. 88. Sav. mat. med. p. 14. t. 1. f. 2. Mart. fl. rus. t. 68. F.

pulchella, Sal. prod. 377. Flowers pale red, deep red at the

summit. The leaves are succulent, saline, and bitter. The ex-

pressed juice, in doses of 2 ounces, taken twice a-day in whey,

is useful in hypochondriacal, scorbutic, and cachetic habits. It

corrects acidity and strengthens the stomach ; Hoffman prefers

it to all other medicines as a sweetener of the blood. There is

no doubt of its utility in obstructions of the viscera, and the

diseases arising from them. The celebrated Boerhaave frequently

prescribed it in black jaundice and bilious colics. An infusion

of the leaves was used as a cosmetic to remove freckles and

clear the skin, and Dr. Cullen has experienced its good effects in

many cutaneous disorders. The same physician thought it useful

as a tonic wherever bitter medicines are advisable.

Var. ft, grandijlora (D. C. syst. 2. p. 135.) flowers larger and

pale purple. ©. H. Native of Cape of Good Hope. F. offici-

nalis, Burm. prod. fl. cap. p. 20.

Officinal Fumitory. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. i foot.

8 F. parviflo'ra (Smith, engl. bot. t. 590.) pods globose,

somewhat mucronated ; fructiferous, pedicels erect, longer than

the bracteas ; racemes loose ; stems diffuse ; leaves supra-de-

compound ; lobes linear, channelled. ©. H. Native of the

south of Europe, as well as in England in cultivated fields about

Woklham near Rochester and near Epsom. It is also a common

weed throughout the East Indies. Smith, engl. bot. t. 590. F.

spic-ita ft, Lin. syst. veg. ed. 13. p. 470. F. tenuifolia, Sytn.

syn. p. 200. F. SIcula, Pisan. cat. hort. panorm. 1816. Very

like /''. officinalis but smaller in all its parts. Flo\yers pale red.

In the liast Indies this is a very common weed, it is called in the

Bengalee Bun-sidpha, in Hindostanee Sulpha-sang. It possesses

a bitterish taste. Dr. Whitlaw Ainslie speaks of it in his Materia

Medica of Hindostan, p. 16. under the name o^ F. officinalis,

being in use among the Mahomedans as a diuretic, and is em-

ployed in maniacal cases, and as a diobstruent. He s.-.ys it is

ctilled Pitpatra in Hindostanee, Shoutra in Persia, Dakhanee

and Bueklutulmelic in Arabic.

Small-Jlowered Fumitory. Fl. Aug. Sept. Engl. PI. ^ ft.

9 F. leuca'ntha (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnaea, vol.

1. p. 502.) pods globose, wrinkled, 1-seeded; flowers in racemose

spikes • leaves supra-decompound, finely dissected into linear

furrowed lobes. ©. H. Native of Corsica and other parts of

the south of Europe. F. parviflora. Lam. diet. 11. p. 567. but

not of Smith. Fumaria foliis tenuissimis, flore albo. Tourn.

inst. 422. Flowers white.

White-flowered Fumitory. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. ? PI. h ft-

10 F.Vailla'ntii (Lois. not. p. 102.) pods globose, hardly inu-

U
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cronulate ; fructiferous pedicels erect, longer than the bracteas
;

racemes sliort ; stems rather erect ; leaves supra-decompound
;

lobes linear, flat. ©. H. Native of France in sandy fields

about Paris, Montpelier, &c. Vaill. hot. par. 56. t. 10. f. 6.

Very like F. parvijibra, but the branches are erect, not spreading

nor procumbent, and the wliole plant is more glaucous, and the

flowers of a deeper purple colour.

VaUltmt's Vwmhoxy. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. J ft.

11 F. densiflo'ra (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 113. syst. 2. p.

137.) pods globose ; fructiferous pedicels erect, longer than the

bracteas ; racemes dense ; calyx toothed ; stems erectish ;
leaves

supra-decompound, lobes linear, thickish. ©. H. Native about

Montpelier in stony fields and on walls. Flowers of an intense

purple colour but occasionally white.

Dense-flomeredYumitory. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 4 ft.

t A s^Kcies not sufficiently knonm.

12 F. micra'ntha (Lag. cat. hoit. raadr. p. 21.) ©. H. Na-

tive of Spain in fields near Tudela and about Murcia. Leaves

pinnately-decompound, linear, very narrow ; calyx cordate-

rounded, broader than the tube of the corolla (Lag.). Flowers

pale purple.

Small-fowen-d Fumitory. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824.

Cidt. The species are mostly weedy-looking plants, and are

scarcely worth cultivating. The annual kinds should be sown
in the open border, and treated as other hardy annuals, except
/'. media, capreolata, and lurbiiiata, which are really worth cul-

tivating, these should be sown under a hedge, where they will

climb up and make a very beautiful appearance. F. corymbosa
will do well if planted in rock-work.

VIII. DISCOCA'PNOS {haKoc, discos, nAkV; koltvoq, kap-
nos, the Greek name for Fumitory ; wing in the centre of orbi-

cular flat capsule). Schlecht. in Linn»a 1. p. 569.

Lin. syst. Diadelphia, Hexdndria. Flowers of Fumaria.

Capsule orbicular, flat, membranous, with a nerve running through

the middle on both sides from the base to the style, niucronate,

1 -celled, girded by a wing in the centre, perepheric, indehiscent,

1 -seeded. Seed lenticular, compressed, finely granulated, shin-

ing. This genus differs from Fumaria, Sect I. Platycdpnos, in

the fruit being membranous, and girded by a wing. A glaucous
herb, with bipinnate tendrilled leaves ; segments wedge-shaped,
cut. Racemes opposite the leaves, stalked, 5-8-flowered. Flowers
red, with an obtuse spur.

1 D. Mu'NUTii(Schlect. I.e.) ©. H. Native of Cape of Good
Hope. Fumaria Mundtii, Spreng. syst. app. p. 264.

Mundl's Discocapnos. Fl. Aug. PI. cl.

Cult. This plant only requires to be sown in the open ground
in April, and treated as other hardy annuals.

Order XIV. CRUCI'FER^ (from crux, crucis, a cross,

and fero, to bear ; in allusion to the four petals being disposed

cross-wise), (f. 45. o. f. 48. e. f.49. a. f. 50. b.) Juss. gen. 237.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 139. prod. 1. p. 131. Adans. fam. 2. p. 409.

Calyx of 4 sepals (f. 45. n. f. 50. c). Petals 4, alternate with

the sepals, disposed cross-wise, constantly distinct and free (f.

45. 0. f. 51. e.). Stamens 6, (f. 45. h. g. f. 49. e. c.) the two in

front of the lateral sepals are solitary, and shorter than the rest

(t. 45. g. f. 49. c. f. 51. c.) and are inserted lower down, the 4
longest approximate in pairs (f. 45. g. f. 49. e. f. 50. a.) in front of
the other sepals. Anthers 2-celled, bursting inwards (f. 49. e.).

Receptacle small, bearing a few glands between the stamens and
the petals. Carpels 2, c'osely connected together by one pistil

(f. 47. /. m. &c.). Ovary 1 (f. 49. d.) short, or elongated,

those with the short ovary are usually crowned by a short

style (f. 51. b.) Stigmas 2, approximate (f. 46. /. g. ^c.) or

Spreading (f. 46. n. ^c); siliques (f. 47./. <^-c.) (long pods) or

silicles (f. 46. /;. ^c.) (short pods) usually 2-celled, 2-valved (f.

46. /(. ^-c), very rarely 1 -celled (f. 47. d. ^c). The cells arc

usually separated by a thin dissepiment situated vertically, and

girded by a placentarious nerve (f. 46. r.). Seeds in each cell, 1

(f. 47. 6.) 2 or numerous, (f. 46. /.) fixed to both sides of the

placenta (f. 46. g.) usually pendulous (f. 46. I. f. 47. b. 6fc.)

rarely solitary from abortion (f. 47. d. h.) always hanging by an

umbilical thread, which is usually free (f. 47. b. S/'c). Albumen

wanting. Embryo oily, curved. Radicle terete, tending to the um-

bilicus. Cotyledons 2, opposite (f. 4i5.j.), inclining various ways

above the radicle, which are explained in the characters of the

tribes.

This order consists of annual, perennial or biennial herbs, rarely

suftrutescent, stems, however, never exceeding the height of three

feet, the perennials have thick roots, the biemiials and annuals have

slender roots, usually perpendicular and undivided. The young

roots are tipped with a little sheath, called the Coleorhiza, which

Js produced by the extended ruptured coat of the epidermis, when

the rootlets first appear. The stems are round and somewhat

angular, branched, and often, even in the annual species, indurated

at the base. The branches rise from the axillae of the leaves,

but the uppermost ones are abortive in the annual species. Ra-

cemes usually opposite to the leaves, sometimes the terminal

branch is abortive, when the raceme appears to be terminal, but

this is merely owing to that circumstance. The leaves are sim-

ple, usually radical or alternate, rarely opposite, as in Eunbmia

and Lundria, feather-nerved, entire toothed, pinnatifid, lyrate or

variously dissected, the lower ones usually stalked, the upper-

most ones sessile. Flowers white, yellow, or purple, but in

some species of Ileliophila they are blue ; they are mostly sweet-

scented, and easily changed to double. Flowering racemes at

first sub-corymbose (f. 49.), at length mucli elongated (f. 51.).

This order differs from Papaverdcece and Fumaridcece in the

calyx being of 4 sepals, not 2, as well as in the seeds being des-

titute of albumen. It differs from Reseddcece in the seeds being

furnished with an umbilical cord, from Datiscece in the seeds

being destitute of albumen, and from Capparidea in the receptacle

not being hemispherical nor elongated, as well as in jiods being

furnished with a dissepiment, and in the very different habit of the

plants, and the disposition of the stamina. The plants contained

in this order are chiefly confined to the temperate zones ; their

station is variable, many inhabit open sandy places, some form

the vegetation about the limits of perpetual snows of lofty moun-

tains, and many follow the footsteps of man through all parts of

the world. The seeds of all the species retain their vegetative

power a considerable time, therefore they may be introduced in

a living state from any part of the world.

The plants of this class have always been celebrated for

their anti-scorbutic qualities. These seem to reside in an acrid

oily volatile principle, and varying in the degree of abundance

in which it is found in different species. It is particularly abun-

dant in the seeds of mustard and garden-rocket, in the roots of
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horse-radish, and in the leaves oi Lep'idium lalijolhim which ad-

ministered act powerfully upon the gastric organs, or applied ex-

ternally inflame the skin and operate nearly as severely as blis-

ters. A slighter degree of acrimony is found in the sciirvy-grass,

and the roots of the garden-radish, Sec. and these therefore

operate more gently and perhaps more safely when eaten, and

scarcely at all when applied to the skin. Whatever may be the

degree of acrimony in these plants, they all appear when eaten to

produce some specific action upon the digestive organs, and thence

upon scorbutic humours, for which reason the horse-radisli,

iraler-crcss, garden-radishes, and even cabbages are eminently

anti-scorbutic. They are also admitted by physicians as diuretic,

sialogogue, and diaphoretic. It is only when the acrid principle

is diffused over a considerable rpiantity of fleshy and watery sub-

stance that cruciferous plants become eatable, as in the leaves and

stems of cabbages, cauliflowers, and sea-kale, and in the roots of

radishes and turnips. It is to be remarked that cruciferous plants

are always eatable when their texture is succulent and watery.

Even in these plants the proportion of acrid principle is much di-

minished by exclusion from light. Plants of this order are also

remarkable for containing a greater quantity of azote than most

vegetables, for which reason ammonia is generally evolved m their

fermentation or putrefaction, to which circumstance it is possible

that the two remarkable phaenomena are to be attributed, viz.

that cruciferous plants contain a greater portion of nutritive

matter than most herbaceous plants, and that they require either

a very rich soil, manured with animal substance, or at least a

situation near the habitation of men. The embryos of all these

plants are filled w ith oil, and the seeds of C'ame/rna sailva, Brassi-

ca campestris, var. oleij'era, some species o{ Rocket, &c. are cvdti-

vated in many parts of Evirope for the sake of their expressed

oil, which is used either for culinary purposes or for lamps.

(Decandolle, syst. 2. p. 1-43 and 144.)

Synopisis of the Genera.

Suborder I. PLEURORHI'-
ZE.E. D. C. syst. 2. p. 14G.

prod. 1. p. 132.

Cotyledons flat, accumbent (f.

46. c. f. 45. g.). Radicle lateral

(f. 45. h. g. d.). Seeds compressed

(f. 46. g. h.}.

Tribe I.

Arabi'de.e or Pleurorhi'ze^. Silirpwscv. D. C. syst. 2. p.

146. prod. I. p. 132.

Silique dehiscent, with a linear dissepiment, which is, more or

less, broader than the seeds ( f. 46. b.). Seeds oval, compressed,

usually margined. Cotyledons flat, accumbent (f. 46. c. f. 45. g.

d. h.). parallel with the dissepiment.

1 Mathi'ola. Silique somewhat cylindrical. Stigmas con-

FIG. 45.

nivent, thickened or horned on the back (f. 48. i.). Calyx

besaccate at the base.

2 Ciieira'ntiius. Silique terete or compressed. Stigma 2-

lobed or capitate. Calyx besaccate at the base.

3 Nastu'rtium. Silique rather terete, short, or declinate.

Stigma somewhat 2-lobed. Calyx equal at the base, spreading.

4 Leptocarp^'a. Silique rather terete, very slender. Stigma

sessile, 2-lobed. Calyx spreading, equal.

5 Noto'ceras. Silique tetragonally 2-edged; each valve

ending in a mucrone or horn at the top (f. 46. «.).

6 Barbare'a. Silique tetragonally 2-edged ; valves without

a mucrone or horn at the top. Calyx equal at the base.

FIG. 46.

7 Steve nia. Sdique oblong, few-seeded, narrowed between

the seeds (f. 46. 6.) ; valves flat, somewhat torulose. Calyx

bisaccate at the base.

8 Bra'ya. Silique oblong, somewhat cylindrical, with flattish

valves and a sessile stigma. Seeds few, ovate. Calyx equal at

the base. Cotyledons perhaps incumbent.

9 Turri'tis. Silique linear ; valves flat. Seeds in 2 rows in

each cell.

10 A'rabis. Silique linear ; valves flat, with a nerve in the

middle of each. Seeds in one row in each cell.

11 Oudne'ya. Silique sessile, linear, beaked; valves fiat,

with a nerve in the middle. Seeds in 1 row. Stigmas connate,

distinct at the top. Calyx closed, bisaccate at the base.

12 Macropo^dium. Silique linear, stalked ; valves flat, with

a nerve in the middle.

13 Carda'mine. Silique linear ; valves flat, nerveless, usually

separating with elasticity. Umbilical cord slender.

14 Pteroneurum. Silique lanceolate ; valves flat, nerveless,

usually separating with elasticity. Placentas with nerved wings.

Umbilical cord dilated.

15 Denta'ria. Silique lanceolate ; valves flat, nerveless,

usually separating with elasticity. Placentas not winged. Um-

bilical cord dilated.

16 Pa'rrya. Silique broad-linear; valves flat, more or less

distinctly veined. Seeds with broad margins, disposed in some-

thing like 2 rows. Umbilical cord adnate to the dissepiment above.

Lobes of stigma approximate. Calyx bigibbous at the base.

Tribe II.

Alyssi'ne.e or Pleurorhi'ze.e Latise'pt.e. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 147. prod. \. p. 156.

Silicic opening longitudinally ; dissepiment broad-oval, me

U 2
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hranous; valvesflat or concave. Seeds compressed, us>tally mar-

gined {{. M. g- It.). Cotyledons flat, accumbent, parallel with

the dissepiment (f. 4C. c. f. 45. g. </.)•

17 Luna'ria. Silicle stalked, elliptical or lanceolate ; valves

flat. Umbilical cord long, adhering to the dissepiment. Calyx

somewhat bisaccate at the base. Petals quite entire. Stamens

toothless.

18 Rico'tia. Silicle sessile, oblong, adidt ones 1-eelled, in

consequence of the dissepiment having vanished ; valves flat.

Calyx valvular, bigibbous at the base. Petals emarginate.

Stamens toothless.

19 Parse TiA. Silicle sessile, oval (f. 4G. g.), or oblong;

valves nearly flat (f. 46.g-.); dissepiment 1 -nerved, veiny ; seeds

winged (f. 46. g.) Calyx closed, hardly bisaccate at the base.

Petals entire. Funicle free. Filaments tootliless. Anthers linear.

20 KoNroA, Silicle sessile, somewhat ovate, with flattish

valves and 1 or many-seeded cells ; funicle adnate to the base

of the dissepiment. Seeds usually marginate. Calyx spread-

ing. Petals quite entire. Filaments toothless.

21 Berteroa. Silicle sessile, elliptical or obovate ; valves

flat or concave. Calyx equal at the base. Petals 2-parted.

Lesser stamens toothed.

22 Aubrie'tia. Silicle oblong; valves convex. Seeds not

margined. Calyx bisaccate at the base. Petals entire. Lesser

stamens toothed.

23 Vesica' RiA. Silicle globose, inflated ; valves hemispheri-

cal. Seeds numerous (beyond 8). Petals entire.

2 4 Sciiiwere'ckia. Silicle ovate ; valves convex, somewhat

depressed lengthwise in the middle. Seeds numerous. Calyx

equal at the base. Petals entire. Larger stamens toothed.

25 Adyse TON. Silicle roundish, pointed with the style, with

compressed valves. Seeds 2 in each cell, or sometimes solitary

from abortion. Calyx equal at the base. Petals emarginate.

Stamens all or some of them toothed.

26 Aly'ssum. Silicle roundish, with a convex disk and a

retuse apex ; funicle adhering to the base of the dissepiment.

Seeds 2 in each cell, with membranous wings. Calyx equal at

the base. Petals emarginate. Stamens all or some of them toothed.

27 Onodo'ntea. Silicle orbicular (f. 46. /(.) or elliptical
;

valves flat or convex in the centre, somewhat inflated (f. 46. /(.).

Seeds 2-4 in each cell (f. 46. k.). Calyx equal at the base.

Stamens all toothless.

28 Disco' viuM. Silicle lenticular, wi:h an entire dissepiment

and keeled valves and many-seeded cells. Style permanent
;

stigma blunt. Calyx closed. Cotyledons accumbent ?

29 Meniocus. Silicle sessile, elliptical ; valves flat. Seeds
6-8 in each cell. Calyx equal. Petals entire. Larger stamens
toothed.

30 Clype'ola. Silicle orbicular, 1-celled, 1-seeded; valves
flat. Calyx equal. Petals entire. Stamens toothed.

31 Pelta'ria. Silicle orbicular, 1-celled, in consequence of
the dissepiment having vanished, 1 (f. 46. i.) or 4-seeded

;

valves flat. Calyx equal. Petals entire. Stamens toothless.

32 Petroca'llis. Silicle sessile, oval ; valves flattish. Seeds
2 in each cell. Umbilical cord adhering to the dissepiment.

33 Draba. Silicle sessile, oval or oblong (f. 46. j.); valves

flat or convex (f. 46. J.).
Seeds numerous, immarginate (f. 46.

j.). Calyx equal. Petals entire. Stamens all toothless.

34 Ero'phila. Silicle oval or oblong ; valves flat. Seeds

numerous, immarginate. Calyx equal. Petals 2-parted. Sta-

mens toothless.

35 Cochlea'ria. Silicle sessile, ovate-globose or oblong

;

valves ventricose. Seeds numerous, immarginate. Calyx equal,

spreading. Petals entire. Stamens toothless.

Tribe IIL

Thlaspi'de^ or Pleurorhi'ze^ Angustise'pt^ (D. C. syst.

2. p. 248. jyrod. 1. p. \15.) Silicle dehiscent, with a very narrow

dissepiment (f. 46. k. I.) and keeled navicular valves (f. 46. k. I.

m. n.). Seeds oval (f. 46. I.) sometimes margined (f. 46. n.).

Cotyledons flat, accumbent, contrary to the dissepiment (f. 46. k.

f. 45. a. d.).

§ 1. Cells of silicle 2 or many-seeded.

36 Thla'spi. Silicle emarginate at the apex (f. 46. k. I.) ;

valves navicular, winged on the back (f. 46. k. I.) ; cells 2 (f. 46.

k.) or many-seeded (f. 46. /.).

37 HucHiNSiA. Silicle elliptical ; valves navicular, wingless ;

cells 3, rarely many-seeded.

38 Teesda'lia. Silicle oval, emarginate at the apex ; valves

navicular ; cells 2-seeded. Stamens each furnished with a scale

on the outside at the base.

39 Platyspe'rmum. Silicle oblong, crowned by the short

thick style ; valves navicular ; cells 4-5 seeded. Seeds with a

broad margin.

§ IL Cells of silicle \-sccded.

40 Ibe'ris. Two outer petals largest. Silicle much com-

pressed, tnmcately emarginate.

41 Thvsanoca'ri'Us. Petals shorter than the sepals, equal.

Silicle much compressed, with a broad wing round the margin,

emarginate at the apex.

42 Biscute'lla. Silicle flat, biscutate (f. 46. »«.); cells ad-

nate laterally to the axis ; style long, permanent (f. 46. m.).

Embryo inverted.

43 Megacarp.eV. Silicle flat, biscutate ; cells adnate la-

terally to the axis. Style wanting.

44 Cremo'lobus. Silicle flat, biscutate ; cells marginate,

hanging from the top of the axis. Style somewhat pyramidal.

45 Menonvi'llea. Silicle somewhat stipitatc, biscutate
;

cells (f. 46. n.) with the margin expanded into a wing, ending

in the parallel disk (f. 46. n.).

Tribe IV.

Eclidie'.e or Pleubobiii'ze^ Nucumenta'ce.e (D. C. syst.

1. p. 149. prod. 1. p. 184.;. ,S'/7ic/e indehisccnt (f. 46. (/.) ;

valves concave, indistinct (f. 46. t/.) or not separating ; dissepi-

ment elliptical, sometimes with scarcely any trace of a dissepi-

ment. Seeds oval, very few. Cotyledi,ns flat, accumbent, parallel

with the dissepiiment (f. 45. d. g. h.).

46 Eucli'dium. Silicle drupaceous, ovate, with the sutures

manifest ; style awl-shaped (f. 40. </.). Cells 1-seeded (f. 40. d.).
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47 OcnTnoDiUM. Silicic coriaceous, somewhat globose ; stig-

ma sessile ; dissepiment thick ; cells 1-seeded.

48 PuGioNUM. Silicic coriaceous, transversely oval, echinat-

ed all over, and terminated by a long point, 1 -celled and 1-

seeded from abortion.

Tribe V.

Anastati'ces or Pleurorhi'ze^ Septula t-e (D. C, syst.

Z.p. 149.p)-orf. \.p. 185. j. S'dicle opening longitudinallij (f. 46.

f.) ; valves concave, hearing on the inside transverse horizontal

small dissepiments, scjwraling the seeds (f. 46./.). Seeds im-

marginaie. Cotyledons Jlat, accumhent, parallel with the dis-

sepiment (f. 45. d. g. /(.).

49 Anasta'tica. Silicle ventricose (f. 46. e.) ; valves appen-

diculated on the outside at the top (f. 46./. e.).

50 More'ttia. Silicle ovate ; valves not appendiculated.

Tribe VI.

Cakili'ne* or Pleurorhi'ze^ Lomenta'ce* (D. C. syst. 2.

^). 149. jrrod. 1. jt. 185.^. Siiique or silicle, separating trans-

versely into l-2-celled, 1-2-seeded joints (f. 46. o.). Seeds im-

marginate. Cotyledonsflat, accumhent, parallel with the dissepi-

ment (f. 45. d. g. h. f. 46. c).

51 Caki'le. Silicle 2-jointed, compressed (f. 46. o.), upper

joint ensiform. Seeds solitary in the cells, upper one erect,

lower one pendulous (f. 46. o.).

52 Cordyloca'rpus. Siiique rather terete, torose ;
joints

numerous, terminal one thick globose, echinated. Seeds all

pendulous.

53 Chobi'spora. Siiique rather terete, with numerous equal

joints. Seeds all pendulous.

Sub-order II. NOTORHI'ZE^ (D. C. syst. 2. p. 150.

prod. 1. p. 186.). Cotyledons flat, incumbent (f. 45. i.). Radicle

dorsal (f. 45. i. e.). Seeds ovate, immarginate.

Tribe VII.

Sisy'mbrEjE or Notoriu'ze^ Siliquos^. Siliques 2-celled,

opening longitudinally (f. 46. j).). Valves concave (f. 46. p.) or

keeled. Seeds ovate or oblong, immarginate. Cotyledonsflat,

incumbent, contrary to the dissepiment (f. 45. i.).

54 Malco'mia. Siiique rather terete. Stigma simple, end-

ing in a long taper-point.

55 He'speris. Siiique rather terete, or somewhat tetragonal

(f. 46. p.). Stigmas 2, erect, connivent. Calyx bisaccate at the

base.

56 Andreo'skia. Siiique rather terete, sessile ; valves some-

what convex. Style short, slender. Calyx equal at the base.

57 SisY MBRiuM. Siiique rather terete, sessile upon the

torus. Stigmas 2, rather distinct, or connate into a head. Calyx

equal at the base.

58 Ai-LiA^RiA. Siiique rather terete, somewhat tetragonal

from prominent nerves. Calyx loose.

59 Ery'simum. Siiique tetragonal (f. 46. q.). Calyx closed.

GO Lepta'leum. Siiique rather terete, sessile. Stigmas 2,

connivent. Calyx equal at the base. Stamens 4.

61 Stanle'ya. Siiique rather terete, stalked above the torus.

Tribe VIII.

Cameli'neje or Notorhi'zE;E LATisE'pTiE (D. C. syst. 2. p.

150. jirod. 1. p. 201. _). Silicle with concave valves and an ellip-

tical dissepiment in its greatest diameter (f. 46. r.). Seeds

ovate. Cotyledonsflat, incumbent, contrary to the dissepiment (f.

45. i.).

G2 Stenope'talum. Silicle elliptical ; valves flat ; celLs

many-seeded. Style wanting.

63 Cameli'na. Silicle obovate or almost globose, with ven-

tricose valves, and many-seeded cells (f. 46. r.). Style filiform

(f. 46. r.).

6t Eude'ma. Silicle ovate, with concave valves and many-

seeded cells, with the dissepiment holed at the top.

65 Ne'slia. Silicle somewhat globose, indehiscent, 1 -celled,

1-seeded, from the dissepiment having vanished; valves con-

cave.

66 Eutre'ma. Silicle linear, lanceolate, 2-edged, crowned

by a capitate stigma, with keeled valves and many-seeded cells ;

dissepiment incomplete.

67 O'reas. Silicle lanceolate, compressed, flat, 1 -celled from

the dissepiment having vanished, many-seeded; valves flattish,

marked with a middle nerve. Seeds hanging by elongated

funicles.

FIG. 47.

Tribe IX.

Lepedi'nE;E or Notorhi'ze^e Angustise'pt.e (D. C. syst. 2.

«. 151. 2^>'od. 1. p. 202.^. Silicle with a very narrow dissepi-

ment ; valves keeled (f. 47. a. b.) or very concave. Seed soli-

tary in the cells (f. 47. a. b.) or very fen, ovate, immarginate.

Cotyledons flat, incumbenl, parallel with the dissepiment (f. 45.

68 Capse'lla. Silicle triangular, cuneated at the base, with

wingless navicular valves. Seeds numerous in the cells.

69 Senebiera. Silicle twin ; valves ventricose, or somewhat

keeled, almost indehiscent, 1-seeded.

70 Lepi'dium. Silicle ovate (f. 46. a.) or somewhat cordate
;

valves keeled (f. 47. a.), rarely ventricose, dehiscent; cells 1-

seeded (f. 47. «.).

71 Bivon.e'a. Silicle oval, emarginate, with keeled valves,

and 4-6-seeded cells.

72 Euno'mia. Silicle oval ; valves keeled. Seeds 2 in eacli

cell, with the umbilical cords somewhat connected.
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73 /Ethione'ma. Silicle oval, usually emarginate, with na-

vicular valves (f. 47. b.) and 1 (f. 47. b.) or S-seeded cells.

Laro-er stamens either united or toothed.

74 Redo'wskia. Silicle inflated, tapering into the pedicel at

tiie base, terminated by the style, 1 -celled from the dissepiment

having vanished ; valves with a nerve running along their middle.

Seeds 8-10. Cotyledons unknown.

Tbibe X.

Isati'de*: or Notorhi'zex Nucumentace^ (D. C. syst. 2.

p. \5l. prod. I. p. 209.). Silicle \-celled from the dissepiment

havina vanished, l-seeded, with indistinct or indehiscent keeled

valves (f. 47. (/.). Seeds ovate-oblong. Cotyledonsflat, incum-

bent, apparently in the same direction as the dissepiment should

he.

75 Aphra'gmus. Silicle lanceolate, acute, with flat nerved

valves, without any dissepivnent. Seeds in 2 series, pendidous.

Cotyledons thick.

76 Tausche'ria. Silicle oval, almost boat-shaped, 1-celled,

l-seeded, with navicular indehiscent valves.

77 IsATis. Silicle elliptical, flat, 1-celled, l-seeded; valves

keeled, navicular, hardly dehiscent (f. 47. (/.).

78 My AGRUM, Silicle compressed, almost cuneated, with

two empty hollows at the top, and 1-celled l-seeded at the base.

79 Sobole'wskia. Silicle oblong, compressed, 1-celled, 1-

seeded, valveless, membranous.

Tribe XI.

Anchonie'*; or Notorhi'ze^ Lomenta'cejE (D. C. syst. 2.

p. 152. jnod. 1. p. 212. J. Silicle or silique separating trans-

versely into l-seeded joitits ({. 47. e.). Cotyledons flat, incum-

bent (f. 45. ;.).

80 Goldba'chia. Stamens free. Silique 2-jointed, with hard-

ly any style.

81 Ancho'nium. Larger stamens, connate. Silique 2-joint-

ed, crowned by the beak-like compressed style (f. 47. e.).

82 Steri'gma. Larger stamens connate to the middle (f. 50.

a.). Silique rather terete, at length separating into many joints.

Sub-order IIL ORTHOPLOCEtE. (D. C. syst. 2. p.

152. prod. 1. p. 213.) Cotyledons inciunbent, folded together

or plaited lengthwise through their middle, and inwrapping the

radicle in the recess (f. 45. j./.). Style usually enlarged, with a

cell and seed at its base. Seeds generally globose, always im-

marginate.

Tribe XIL

Brassi'ce^ or Orthoploce.e Siliquo's.e fD. C. syst. 2. p.

152. prod. 1. p. 213. J. Silique with the valves opening length-

wise (f. 47./. 0. g.) and a linear dissepiment. Cotyledons folded
together {L 45. j./.).

83 Bra'ssica. Silique rather terete, crowned by a small

short blunt style (f. 47./.). Seeds disposed in one row (f. 47.

/.). Calyx closed.

84 Sina'pis. Silique almost terete with nerved valves
;

style small, short, acute. Seeds disposed in one series. Calyx
spreading.

85 MoKicA'NniA. Silique tetragonal, somewhat 2-edged. Seeds

disposed in two rows. Calyx bisaccate at the base.

86 Diplota'xis. Silique compressed, linear (f 47. g.). Seeds

disposed in 2 rows (f. 47. g.). Calyx equal at the base.

87 Eru CA. Silique almost terete, crowned by a large coni-

cal or ensiform style. Seeds in one row. Calyx equal at the

base.

Tribe XIIL

Ve'lle* or Orthoploce^ Latise'pt.e (D. C. syst. 2. p. 152.

prod. 1. p. 223.J. Silicle with concave valves, opening lengthwise

and an ellipitical dissejmnent (f. 47. c). Seeds globose. Cotyle-

donsfolded together (f. iS.j.f).

88 Ve'lla. Larger stamens connate. Style ovate, flat, at the

top of a tongue-shaped silicle.

89 BoLEUM. Larger stamens connate. Style slender, some-

what conical at the top of a beak- formed silicle.

90 Cabrichte'ra. Stamens all free. Style ovate, flat, leafy

(f. 47. c).

91 SuccowiA. Stamens all free. Style slender, conical.

Valves of silicle echinated.

92 Savi'gnya. Silicle sessile, elliptical ; valves rather convex.

Umbilical cord short, free. Calyx valvular in the bud, equal at

the base. Petals entire. Stamens toothless. Seeds imbricate,

in two rows. Cotyledons conduplicate. (R. Brown.)

Tribe XIV.

PsYCHi'NE.a; or Orthoploce^ ANGUSTisE'pTyE {D. C. syst. 2.

p. 153. jirod. 1. p. 224. J. Silicle with keeled (f. 47. j.) or navi-

cular valves, and a very narrow dissepiment. Seeds compressed.

Cotyledons folded together (f i5.f.j.).

93 Schouwia. Silicle oval; valves furnished with a narrow

wing on the back, their whole length.

94 Psychi'ne. Silicle as if it were triangular, narrowed at

the base ; valves furnished with a wing on their back at the top

(f. 47. j.).

Tribe XV.

Zi'lle;E or Orthoploceje Nucamenta'cejE (D. C. syst. 2. p.

153. ^jrorf. 1. p. 224. J. Silicle indehiscent, ovate, or globose, 1-

celled, l-seeded (f. 47. «.). Valves indistinct (f. 47. i.). Seeds

globose. Cotyledons folded together (f. 45./ j.).

95 Zi'iLA. Silicle 2-celled ; cells l-seeded.

96 Murica'ria. Silicle 1-celled, l-seeded (f. 47. i.). Seed

inserted laterally. Petals equal.

97 Calepina. Silicle 1-celled, l-seeded. Seed hanging

from the top of the silicle. Outer petals rather larger than the

inner ones.

XVI.

Rapha'ne^ or Orthoplo~ce.e Lomentace^e (D. C. syst. 2. p.

153. prod. 1. p. 225. j. Silicle or silique separating or dividing

transversely into one or few-seeded joints or cells (f. 47. k. m.).

Seeds globose. Cotyledons folded together (f. 47. _;'./.).

98 Cra'mbe. Silicle 1 (f. 47. h.) or 2-jointed, lower joint

abortive, upper joint globose, l-seeded (f. 47. h.).
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99 Rapi'strum. Silicle 2-jointed, upper joint ovate, wrink-

led. Seeds solitary in the cells, the one in the upper joint

is erect, and the one in the lower is pendulous.

100 Dide'smus. Silicle 2-jointed, each joint containing 1-2

seeds, lower joint truncate at the top, upper one bearing the style.

101 Enarthroca'kpus. Silique 2-jointed, lower joint ob-

conical, short 1-2-seeded, upper one 9-10-seeded, but loculate

within (f. 47. k.).

1 02 Ra'phanus. Silique transversely many-celled or separat-

ing into many joints (f. 47. m.).

Sub-order IV. SPIROLO"BE/E. (D. C. syst. 2. p. 154. prod.

1 . p. 228.) Cotyledons incumbent, linear, spirally or rather cir-

cinately twisted (f. 45. k. I.).

Tribe XVII.

Bunia"de.e or Spiroio'be.e Nucamenta ce.e (D. C. syst. 2.

p. I5i. prod. 1. 228.^. Silicle nucttmentaceous, indehiscent, 2-4-

celled (f. 46. «.). Cotyledons truly circinately twisted (f. 45.

10.3 Bu'nias. Character the same as that of the tribe.

Tribe XVIII.

Erucarie"^ or Spirolo'be^e Lomenta'ce^e (D. C. syst. 2. p.

\54. 2:>rod. I. p. 230.^. Silique lomentaceous, Z-jointcd, lower joint

2-celled, upper one ensiform (f. 47. /.). Cotyledons replicate,

somewhat spiral (f. 45. I.).

104 Eruca'ria. Character the same as the tribe.

Sub-order V. DIPLECOLOBE.E. (D. C. syst. 2. p. 15 t.

prod. 1. p. 230.) Cotyledons incumbent, linear, with 2 legs or a

double plait, that is to say, plaited twice crosswise (f. 45. m. f.

•\7 . p.). Seeds depressed.

Tribe XIX.

Heliophi'le* or Diplecolo'be.e Siliquo's^e (D. C. syst. 2.

;). 154. prod. \. p. 231. j. Silique elongated (f. 47. o.) rarely

oblong or oval ; dissepiment linear or oval; valves flat, or in those

with elongated siliques they are rather convex (f. 47. o.).

105 Chami'ra. Calyx with 2 spurs at the base.

106 Helio'piiila. Calyx equal at the base.

Tribe XX.

Subularie'jE or Diplecolo"be.e LATisE'pTa: (D. C. syst. 2. p.

\ao.prod. \.p. 235.j. Silicle oval (f. 47. n.) with an elliptical

dissepiment, convex: valves, many-seeded cells, and a sessile stigma

(f. 47. n.).

107 Subula'ria. Silicle oval, with convex valves, with 4

seeds in each cell, and a sessile punctiform stigma (f. 47. «.).

Calyx closed.

108 Platype'tallm. SiHcle oval, with convex valves with

numerous seeds in each cell. Style very short, crowned by a

spreading stigma. Calyx a little spreading. Petals dilated.

Tribe XXI.

Brachycarpe'a; or DiPLECOLo'BEyE Angustise'pt.e (D. C.

syst. 2. p. 155. prod. 1. p. 235. j. Silicle didymous (i". 51. a.)

with a very narrow dissepiment, very vcntricose valves, l-seeded

cells, and a short style (f. 51. a. b.).

109 Brachycarp.e" a. Character the same as the tribe {(.

51. a.).

Sub-order VI. Sciiizopetalie\e. Cotyledons 4, spirally

twisted. Petals pinnatifid.

110 Schizope'talon. Character the same as the sub-order.

Sub-order I. PLEURORHTZEyE (from TrXevpoi', plcim.n,

a side, and pi;'", rhiza, a root ;) radicle at the side of the cotyle-

dons, (f. 45. h g. d.) D.C. syst. 2. p. ICl. prod. 1. p. 132. Cotyle-
dons flat, accumbent (f. 4G. c. f. 45. g.). Radicle lateral (f. 45.

g. d.). Seeds compressed, sometimes marginate.

Tribe I.

AR ABI'DEjE (from Arahis, and idea, shape of a thing
;
plants

agreeing with Arabis in important characters,) or PLEURO-
RHI'ZE^ (see sub-order) SILIQUO'S/E (siliqua, a]or\g pod-
pods long.) D. C. syst. 2. p. ICI. prod. 1. p. 132. Silique de-
hiscent, with a linear dissepiment more or less broader than the

seeds (f. 46. b.). Seeds oval, compressed, usually margined.

Cotelydons flat, accumbent (f. 46. c. f. 45. g.), parallel with the

dissepiment.

I. MATHl'OLA (in honour of Peter Andrew Mathioli, an

Italian physician, died in 1577 ; he was first physician to Ferdi-

nand of Austria, and author of a commentary upon the h orks of

Dioscorides.) R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 119. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 162. prod. 1. p. 133.

hitf. SYST. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Silique roundish. Stigmas

connivent, thickened or honied (f. 48. b.) on the back. Calyx bi-

saccate at the base. Seeds compressed, disposed in 1 series, nu-

merous (f. 48. a.). Mostly herbs, very rarely suffi-utico.se, erect,

nearly the whole species are covered with a soft white stellate

down, sometimes they are scabrous, with pedicellate glands.

Leaves alternate, oblong, entire, or sinuately-toothed. Racemes
terminal. Pedicels without bracteas. Flowers purple or white,

sometimes of a dark dreary colour, generally sweet-scented.

The leaves of all the species, as well as those of Cheirdnthus,

and many other plants of this class may be used as pot-herbs or

salads.

Sect. I. Pachyno'tum (from Tra'xye, pachys, thick ; vwror,

notos, the back ; stigmas.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 163. prod. 1. p. 132.

Petals obovate. Stigmas thick, not horned on the back. The
plants contained in this section are very ornamental.

1 M. incana (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 119.)

stem suftiuticose at the base, erect, simple or branched ; leaves

lanceolate, quite entire, hoary ; siliques somewhat cylindrical,

without glands. $ . ^ . H. Native of the south of Europe

near the sea ; in England on rocky cliffs to the east of Hastings.

Cheiranthus iricanus, Lin. spec. 924. Smith, engl. hot. 1935.

Mill, illust. t. 55.—Weinni. phyt. t. 643. f. a. e. and 044. f. a. b.

—Cheiranthus albus and coccineus. Mill. diet. Flowers varying

from single to double, from scarlet to purple, and white or even

varieuatcd with these colours : these varieties have been designated

under various names by autliors before the days of Linnaeus.

Queen, Bronipton or Hoary Stock. Fl. May, Oct. England.

PI. 1 to 2 ft.

2 M. a'nnua (Sweet, hort. suburb, loud. 147.) stem herba-

ceous, erect, l.ranched ; leaves lanceolate, blunt, hoary
;
pods

somewhat cylindrical, without glands. 0. H. Native of the

south of Europe by the sea-side. Cheiranthus incanus, Lin.

spec. 925. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 184.—Banh. hist. 2, p. 875. f.

1. Mathiola incana, var. c, R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.
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4 p 1 1<J. Hesperis sestiva, var. a, Lam. diet. 3. p. 32 4. Flowers

varying from single to double, from scarlet to purple and white,

or variegated with these colours.

Ten-week or Annual Stock. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1731. PL 1

to 2 feet.
.

3 M. glaera'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 165.) stem suftruticose,

erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, smooth ; siliques somewhat

compressed, without glands. ^ . H. Native ?—M. incana,

var. E, R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew.ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 119. Leucojum

album, Blackw. herb. t. 181. Chieranthus glabrus. Mill. diet,

no. 9. Ch. glaberrimus, Colla, antol. bot. 5. p. 861.—Weinm.

phyt. t. 612. f. 2.—Morr. hist. sect. 3. t. 8. f. 2, &c. Allied

to M. incana, but the whole plant is smooth and green, not

hoary. Flowers varying from single to double, from white to

purple and scarlet, never variegated.

Wall-flower-leaved or ^moo(/* Stock. Fl.My.Oct. Clt.? Pl.l ft.

4 M. Gk/e"ca (Sweet, hort. suburb, lond. 147.) stem herba-

ceous, erect, branched, leaves lanceolate, smooth ;
siliques

somewhat compressed, without glands. ©. H. Native of

Greece and the neighbouring islands. Cheiranthus Grae^cus,

Juss. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 201. Hesperis aestiva, var. /3, Lam. diet.

3. p. 324. Distinguished from 31. annua in the leaves being smooth

and green, not hoary ; and from the rest of tliis section by its

being the only green leaved annual. Flowers purple. Perhaps

the four foregoing species have originated from one, and not un-

likely from this plant ?

Smooth-leaved Annual or Grecian Stock. Fl. May, Oct. Clt.?

PI. 1 foot.

5 M. fenestra'lis (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

119.) stem sufTruticose, erect, simple; leaves crowded, obovate,

downy, and revolute; siliques pubescent, without glands, broadest

at the base. $ . H. Native of Crete on rocks by the sea-side.

Cheiranthus fenestrMis, Lin. fil. dec. 31. t. 16. Jacq. hort. vind.

2. t. 179. Hesperis fenestralis, Lam. diet. 3. p. 324. Flowers

scarlet or pale purple, a little smaller than those of M. incana.

Fenestrellet.- Stock. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PL 1 foot.

6 M. ELLi'pTiCA (R. Br. in Salt. voy. abyss, app. p. Ixv.) stem

suffruticose, twisted, branched ; leaves stalked, elliptical, hoary
;

siliques cylindrical, downy. If.. Tj . H. Native of Abyssinia

at the bottom of mount Taranta. Flowers sweet-scented. Dif-

fering but little from M. incana.

EirqiticAeaved Stock. Fl. Feb. March. PL 1 foot.

7 M. sinua'ta (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 120.)

stem somewhat erect, herbaceous, branched ; leaves oblong,

downy, lower ones sinuated ; siliques compressed, velvety, and
muricated with glands, $. H. Native of the south of Europe
along the sandy sea coast, also in Britain on the coasts of Corn-
wall and Wales, near Pembroke, Abermeney, and Llanddwyn.
Cheirantiius sinuatus, Lin. spec. 926. Smith, engl. bot. t. 462.

Smith, fl. graec. t. 640. Ch. tricuspidatus, Huds. angl. ed. 1. p.

450. Ch. muricatus. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 507. Hesperis sinuata.

Lam. diet. 3. p. 323. Flowers of a dingy-red colour, about the

size of those of M. incana, sweet-scented in the evening. The
whole plant has an alkaline bitterish taste.

Smuated-\e3.\Q(\. or Great Sea Stock. Fl. Aug. Britain. PL 2 ft.

8 M. acau'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 168.) stem almost none;
leaves linear, sinuately-toothed, downy with stellate pubescence

;

flowers rising from the root. 0.H. Native of Egypt. Cheir-
anthus acaulis, Balb. in litt. Spreng. nov. prov. p. 10. no. 19.

The siliques arc unknown, and therefore it is very doubtful what
genus it belongs to. Flowers purplish. A very small plant.

Stemless Stock. FL May, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

9 M.? Pe'rsica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 168.) stem erect, suffru-
tescent at the base, hoary with velvety and glandular pubes-
cence at the apex

; leaves canescent, radical ones oblong, en-
tire, stalked

; siliques pubescent, witliout glands, i; . H. Na-

tive of Persia. Cheiranthus Persicus, Pall, in herb. Lamb.
Habit oiMathiola, but the colour of the flowers is yellow; there-

fore it is possibly a species oi Hesperis or Cheiranthus.

Persian Stock. PI. f foot.

Sect. H. Lupe'ria (from XuTrjjpos, luperos, melancholic, sad
;

colour of flowers.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 169. prod. 1. p. 133. Back
of stigmas thick, not horned. Petals oblong, from dirty yellow

to a livid purple colour, sweet-scented in the evening.

10 M. tene'lla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 169.) stem herbaceous,

erect, almost simple ; leaves oblong, sinuately-toothed, drawn out

at the base, canescent with stellate pubescence ; siliques pubes-

cent, without glands. 0. H. Native of the island of Cyprus.

Flowers the colour oi M. tristis, but paler.

Slender Stock. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PL | foot.

11 M. TORULOSA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 169.) stem erect, a little

branched, flocculosely-scabrous ; leaves linear, nearly entire,

downy ; siliques rather torulose, beset with scabrous glandular

and velvety pubescence. l^ . G. Native of Cape of G!ood

Hope. Cheiranthus torulosus, Thunb. prod. 108. Habit very

near to that ofHesperis. Flowers small, ofa dirty purplish-yellow.

TorM/oic-siliqued Stock. FL May, Aug. Clt. 1816. PL 1 or 2 ft.

12 M. Tata RICA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 170.) stem erect, nearly

simple, glabrous ; leaves hoary-tomentose, irregularly and run-

cinately-toothed ; siliques very smooth, cylindrical, somewhat
torulose. 1/ . H. Native of the south of Tartary on rocks.

Hesperis Tatarica, Pall. itin. 1. app. 117. t. O. Flowers of a

livid purplish-yellow colour. Root fusiform, fleshy.

Tartarian Stock. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1826. PL 1 or 3 feet.

13 M. ODORATi'ssiMA (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.

4. p. 120.) stem erect, branched; leaves downy or pubescent,

toothed or pinnatifid ; siliques compressed, somew hat hoary. Ij .

G. Native of the calcareous mountains of Tauria and on rocks

in eastern Caucasus, and in Iberia about Tiflis. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 1711. Hesperis odoratissima, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 195.

Chieranthus odoratissimus, Bieb. casp. 116. no. 22. Flowers
dirty cream-coloured, or when old purplish-brown, sweet-scented

in the evening.

I'ar. /3, Tanaicensis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 170.) plant covered with
appiPssed pubescence ; siliques one-half shorter than those of
the species. Cheiranthus fragrans, Fisch. cat. hort. gor. 1812.

p. 51. 1^ • CI. Native on the cretaceous hills at Tanaim.
Sweetest-scented Stock. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1795. /3 in 1822.

Shrub 1 or 2 feet.

14 M. va'ria (D. C. syst. 2. p. 171.) stem erect, almost sim-
ple, and nearly naked : leaves linear, blunt, quite entire, hoary

;

flowers nearly sessile ; siliques compressed
;

petals oval, waved.
Tj . G. Native of south of Europe in many places, particularly

in the region of the Mediterranean. Cheiriinthus varius, Smith,
fl. grasc. t. 636. Ch. tristis Suftren, Curt. bot. mag. 729. Flower
nearly the same colour as those of M. tristis, but they are
larger.

Far. ft, Cheiranthus tristis, var. Sabauda. All. ped. no. 991.
Cheiranthus Vallesiilcus, Gay. ined. in herb. Gaud. Native of
Vallais.

Variable Stock. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PL i foot.

15 M. tri'stis (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 120.)
stem suffruticose at the base, erect, branched ; leaves downy,
linear, entire, or toothed; flowers nearly sessile; petals oblong;
siliques nearly cylindrical. Tj .G. Native ofstony places exposed to

the sun in the south of Europe by the sea-side, viz. Portugal, Spain
about Madrid, Greece, Piedmont, Mauritania, &-c. Cheiriinthus
tristis, Lin. spec. 925. Ch. fruticulosus, Lin. spec. ed. 2. p. 925.
but not of his Mantissa. Hesjieris angustifolia. Lam. diet. 3. p.
322.—Barrl. icon. t. 803. Bocc. mus. 148. t. 111. Flowers
dirty-yellow or greenish-brown, sweet-scented in the evenin<T.
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Sad-({ov.-ered Stock. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1768. Slirub 1 foot.

Sect. III. Pina'ria (from jro'ttpoc, pinaros, dirty, unclean
;

colour of flowers.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 172. prod. 1. p. 172. Back
of stigmas drawn out into three horns (f. 48. 6.). Petals oblong

(f. IS. c), from dirty yellow to purplish.

\G M. couoNopu-o LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 173.) stem erect,

much branched from the base ; leaves linear, dentately-pinnatifid,

hoary ; siliques somewhat torulose, and somewhat 3-pointed at

the apex, without glands. 1/. H. Native of Sicily near Pa-
lermo on rocks at the monastery of del Parco, and on the moun-
tains near Athens. Cheiranthus coronopifolius, Smith, fl. groec.

t. G37.— Barrl. icon. t. 999. f. 1 and 2. Very near to M. tiistis

and ]\I. litrida. Petals of a dirty-i)urple colour.

I'ar.
ft, Hispanica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 173.). Cheiranthus par-

viflorus, Thib. ined. %. H. Native of Spain. Perhaps a

proper species. Difl!ering from the species by its greater sta-

ture, but especially by the siliciucs being 3-times longer.

Buck-horn-leaved "^ioi^k. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 or

U foot.

17 M. Oxy'ceras (D. C. syst. 2. p. 173.) stem erect, branch-

ed, glandidar ; leaves velvety, sinuately-repand, upper ones

entire; siliques cylindrical, somewhat velvety and glandular,

tricuspidate at the apex, lateral points somewhat reflexed. ©. H.
Native of sandy deserts near Damascus. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t.

11. This species is very like M. liiida, but the flowers are

sessile, of a livid-purple colour.

Var. a, stem glandular from the base to the top. Q. H.
Native of sandy deserts near Damascus.

Jar. ft ; stem somewhat glandular only at the base. ©. H.
Native of Persia.

Far. y ; lower leaves pinnatifid. 0. H. Native between
Aleppo and Mosul.

S'harp-horned-siMcmed Stock. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. ^ ft.

18 M. Li'viDA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 174.) stem somewhat difl:use,

much branched ; leaves oblong-linear, lower ones sinuated,

covered with velvety down interspersed with glands ; siliques

somewhat cylindrical, pubescent and glandular, tricuspidate at the

apex, points ascending longer than the stigma. ©. H. Native

of Egypt in a desert near Caira, at Caid-Bey. Deless. icon. sel.

2. t. 12. Cheiranthus tristis, Forsk. fl. seg. arab. p. 119.

Cheiranthus lividus, Delile, ill. fl. seg. p. 1!). no. 581. The
whole plant in form and colour of flowers is like ]\I. tristis, but

it is an annual, not a shrub. Flowers livid-purple (f. 48.).

Livid-Rowered Stock. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. I foot.

19 M. longipe'tala (D. C. syst. 2. p. 174.) stem somewhat
diffuse, branched, and somewhat pubescent ; leaves oblong,

sinuately-toothed ; ovaries cylindrical, downy, without glands,

three-pointed : petals longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of

the Levant about Bagdad. Very like M. lirida. Lamina of

petals yellow at the base, but jiurplish at the top.

Lon'g-petalled Stock. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PL i foot.

Sect. IV. Acinoton (from a^iQ, aids, a point ; vwtos, notos,

the back; back of stigmas horned.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 175. prod.

1. p. 134. Petals obovate, blunt or eniarginate, pale purple or

white. Siliques 3-pointed at the top. Seeds not margined.
This section is perhaps sufficient to form a distinct genus.

20 M. TRicuspiDATA (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

120.) stem nearly erect, branched; leaves sinuately-pinnatifid
;

points of siliques 3, acute, nearly equal in length. ©. H. Native

along the Mediterranean sea in tlie sand, from Spain to Alexan-
dria. Cheiranthus tricuspidatus, Lin. spec. 92(). Schkuhr. handb.

2. p. 250. no. 1846. t. 184. Smith, fl. gra;e. t. 639. Cheiranthus
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villosus, Forsk. a>g. arab. p. 120. Hesperis tricuspidatus, Lam.
diet. 3. p. 323. Flowers purple, like those of AI. sinuata.

r//;Tf-;)(»«W-siliqued Stock. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1739. PI. | ft.

21 M. PARViFLORA (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. p. 121.)
stem nearly erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, downy, repand-
toothed ; flowers sessile ; siliques cylindrical, 3-pointed

;
points

acute, middle one longest, blunt. ©. Fl. Native of the soutli

of Spain, and in the empire of Morocco. Cheiranthus parviflorus,

Schousl). in Schrad. journ. 3. p. 369. Hesperis parviflora, Poir.

3. p. 1 94. not of D. C. Flowers purple, like those of M. Iri-

cusj.idata, but they are one-half smaller.

Small-Jlowered Stock. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1799. PI. A foot.

22 M. LUNA TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 176.) stem nearly erect,

branched; leaves oblong, repand-toothed, pubescent; pedicels

short ; siliques cylindrical, 3-pointed, lateral points somewliat in-

curved, much longer tlian the middle one. ©. H. Native of

Spain. An intermediate plant between M. tricuspidata and
M. parviflora. Flowers purple, like those of M. sinuata.

Z»;i«<f-pointed-siliqued Stock. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1821. PI. ift.

23 M. pumi'lio (D. C. syst. 2. p. 177.) stem very short;

leaves pinnatifidly-sinuated, hoary ; siliques tricuspidate
; points

blunt, longer than the stigma. ©. H. Native of Rhodes Island.

Cheiranthus pumilio. Smith, fl. grcsec. t. 638. Hesperis lacera,

Sibtli. in herb. Banks. Flowers few, purple, about the size of

those of iM. sinuata.

Dwarf Utock. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 or 2 inches.

24 M. HUMiLis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 177.) stem very short;

leaves oblong ; rather boa: y, sinuately toothed; flowers nearly

sessile ; siliques nearly cylindrical, adult ones smooth, tricuspi-

date, points very short. ©. H. Native of Egypt about Ro-
setta. Flowers purple, rather distant.

Humble Stock. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

f Species not sufficiently known.

25 M. bico'rnis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 177.) ©. or ^ . H. Na-

tive of Greece? Cheiranthus bicornis. Smith, prod. fl. gra?c. 2.

p. 26. Leaves hoary, pinnatifid
;
petals oblong ; siliques toru-

lose, furnished at the top with two acute horizontally spreading

spines, whicli are one-half longer than the bifid stigma. Perliaps

this plant may belong to the third section ? D. C. Flowers

purple.

r«.o-/(or««Z-podded Stock. Fl. ? PI. i foot.

26 M. cruci'gera (D. C. syst. 2. p. 177.) 1/. H. Native of

Sicily on the mountains called di-Madonia and di-Castelbuono.

—

Bocc. mus. p. 148. t. 111. Flowers violet. Siliques erect,

tricuspidate at the apex. Perhaps this species belongs to the

fourth section.

Cross-bearing Stock. PI. f foot ?

27 M. rupe'stris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 714.) ^. H. Native of

Sicily on rocky mountains. Hesperis rupestris, Raf. speech.

2. p. 46. Very like M. incdna, but the leaves are blunt and

stalked. Petals emarginate. Calyx evidently gibbous. Flowers

purple ?

Rock Stock. PI. 1 foot.

28 M. FASCicuLA TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 714.) J?
. H. N.ative

of Sicily by the sea-side near Messina.—Cup. panph. 1. t. 141.

ed. Raf. t. 14. f. 2. Hesperis fasciculata, Raf. speech. 2. p. 7.

Allied to M. tricuspidata, but the leaves are sessile, linear, entire,

acute, and in fascicles. Flower purple ? Perliaps this is the

same as M. crucigcra ?

Fascicled-leaved Stock.

Cult. In order to procure fine double Stock-GiUifloivers,

Brampton and Queen-stocks, is to make choice of such single

flowering plants as grow near many double ones, for it has been

observed that seed saved from plants growing among double

kinds have produced a much greater number of double flowering

X
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plants, than those which have been saved from plants separated

from the double ones. Sow the seed in May, and after they reach

two or three inches high they should be tliinned at least 9 inches

asunder, and the plants so taken out may be planted at about C

inches apart in the flower border, if the following winter should

be severe, the plants should be slieltered by vnats, and in the fol-

lowing ftlay and June they will become the greatest ornament of

the flower border. Fine double varieties may be propagated by

cuttings, which take root readily if planted under a hand-glass

and shaded. The Annual or Ten-neek-stock should be sown at

three or four different times, February, March, April, and May,

the plants from the last sowing will continue to flower till Christ-

mas. Care sliould be taken in preserving only such single flow-

erincr plants for seed, both of the Stock-GiUiflotvcr and Ten-week-

stock, as have flowers of a fine colour. All the biennial and

hard shrubby species of Mathlola should be treated in the same

manner as that recommended for the Slock-GiUiflower, and all

the annual species in the manner recommended for Ten-meek-

stocks. Fine doidjle stocks may be planted in pots, in order that

ihey may be sheltered by a frame during winter. M.fenestralis

thrives best if sown on rock-work. The green-house shrubby

kinds thrive best in a light soil, mixed with sand, and cuttings

will strike root readily if planted under a hand-glass.

II. CHEIRA'NTHUS {cheiri or kheyry, the Arabic name of

a plant, with very red sweet-scented flowers, and a>'5oc> anthos,

a flower, or perliaps from x"9' ''keir, the hand, and avQoc, a

flower ; hand-flouer.) R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 5. p.

118. D. C. syst. 2. p. 178. prod. 1. p. Ijj. Cheiranthus species,

Liu. Juss. and Lam.
Lin. syst. Telradynamia, Siliqiidsa. Siliqiies terete or com-

pressed. Stigma 2-lobed or capitate. Calyx bisaccate at the

l)ase. Seeds in one series, ovate, compressed. Biennial, peren-

nial, or suffruticose herbs, with oblong or lanceolate entire or

toothed leaves. Racemes elongated. Pedicels bractless, fili-

form. Flowers of various colours, yellow, white, or purple, or

party-coloured. The genus is called IVall-Jiower, from the species

growing commonly on walls.

Sect. I. Chei'ri (see genus for derivation; plants agreeing
with Ch. Clichi.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 135. Style almost none.
Seeds not margined.

1 C. cuei'ki (Lin. spec. QSt.) leaves lanceolate, quite entire,

covered with 2-parted pressed hairs, or smooth ; siliques linear
;

lobes of stigma recurved. h^ . ^ . H. Native throughout Eu-
rope on old walls and among stones. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no.

1840. t. 181. Blackw. herb. t. 176. Flowers varying in size

from single to double, from yellow to rusty and blood-coloured,
or variegated with the same colours. Some of the varieties of this

plant are very ornamental, particularly the double kinds, and the
flowers of all possess an agreeable odour. Being an acrid and
hardy evergreen, it is sometimes sown in pastures along with
parsley, thyme, iVc. as a preventive of the rot in sheep.
The most remarkable varieties of common Wall-flower are die

following

:

a,Jiore simplici. Single yellow.

p,Jlore pleno. Doubte yellow.—Lob. icon. 33. f 2.

y, mdximus. Large flowered yellow.
S, serratus. Large yellow, saw-leaved.
E, pdtidus. Double yellow, spreading.

i,ferrugmcus. Double rusty.
S, varius. Double variegated with purple and yellow.
i,Jlaiisccns. Large double, pale yellow.
K, thyrso'ideus. Bunch-flowered, yellow.
X, gynantherus. Flowers with anthers changed into carpels.
fi, ha-mdnllius. Single and double, bloody-flowered.

Cheiri or Common Wall-flower. Fl. April, Jul. Clt. 1573. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

2 C. FRUTicuLosrs (Lin. mant. 9t. not of spec. ed. 1.) leaves

lanceolate, acute, most hoary beneath, with simple pressed hairs.

Ij . H. Native of Britain on old walls. Smith, engl. bot. t.

193 i. Cheiranthus cheiri, Huds. ang. 287. Hook. fl. lond. t.

147 ? D. C. syst. 2. p. ISO.var. /i. Flowers yellow, corymbose,

sweet-scented.

67(ra66»/ Wall-flower. Fl. April, May. Britain. Shrub 1 or lift.

3 C. ALPiNUS (Lin. mant. 93. exclusive of the synonymes,)

leaves lanceolate, somewhat toothed, covered with starry-pubes-

cence ; stem simple, straight ; siliques spreading, six times

longer than the pedicels ; seeds appendiculate. 1/ . H. Native

of Norway and Lapland on the sides of high mountains. ^\'ahl.

fl. lap. no. 333. t. 12. f. 1. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 74. Flowers yel-

low, sweet-scented.

.l/pinc Wall-flower. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

4 C. capita'tus (Dougl. in Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 38.)

plant rather rough ; leaves linear-lanceolate, more or less toothed

or entire, tapering much to the base, and are as well as the stem
covered with close-pressed 2 parted hairs ; flowers rather large,

in dense corymbs ; silique 3-times longer than the pedicel.

0. H. Native of North America on rocky places on the Co-
lumbia, near the sea and at Puget Sound, and on the coast of
California. Ch. asper, Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnjea. vol. 1. p.

14. Stem branched. Flowers yellow. Style thick, about a

line long, terminated by a capitate stigma. Seeds compressed,

not margined.

Capilalc Wall-flower. Fl. June, July. Clt. 182C. PI. 1 foot.

5 C. ociiROLEu'cus (Hall. fil. ex Schleich. cat. helv. p. 16.)

leaves oblong-lanceolate, somewhat toothed, covered with 2-

parted hairs, or smooth ; stems decumbent, branched
;
petals ob-

ovate ; siliq\ies erect, pointed by the permanent style. 1/ . H.
Native of the Alps of Jura on the mountains called Chasseral

and Falconario, among stones and on rocks, and at a place called

Creuxdu J an. Ch. diibius, Sut. fl. helv. 2. p. 6.5. Ch. deciim-

bens, Schlecht. cat. helv. Erysimum ochroleiicum, var. a, D. C.

fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 658.— Hall. hist. no. 419. t. 14. Flowers

pale yellow, scarcely scented.

C;ea/H-coloured Wall-flower. Fl. April, Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI.

procumbent.

Sect. II. CiiEiRofnEs (from cheiri, and idea, form, simi-

larity.). D. C. prod. 1. p. 136. Style filiform. Seeds margined.

Siliques 4-angled. Psilostylis, Andrz. in litt.

6 C. tenuifo'lius (Lher. st. nov. p. 92.) leaves linear,

quite entire, somewhat silky with 2-parted hairs ; stem frutes-

cent, branched. Tj . F. Native of Madeira. Flowers yellow.

/»?(?-/«» ft/ Wall-flower. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1777. Sh.2ft.

7 C. muta'bilis (Lher. st. nov. 1. p. 92.) leaves linear, lan-

ceolate, pointed, finely serrated, somewhat downy with 2-parted

hairs ; stem frutescent, branched. V^ . F. Native of Madeira.

Curt. bot. mag. t. 195. Flowers at first cream-coloured, after-

ward becoming purple or striped.

Changeahlc-^owexcCi Wall-flower. Fl. March, May. Clt.

1777. Shrub 2 or 3 feet.

8 C. LONGiFOLius (Vent. malm. t. 83.) leaves very long,

lineai'-lanceolate, pendulous, acuminated, remotely serrated,

rather downy with 2-parted hairs ; stem frutescent, branched.
Ij . F. Native of Tenerifte. Hesperis longifolia, Poir. suppl.

3. p. 195. Like Ch. mutdbilis. Flowers at first white, after-

wards becoming blue or purple.

Long-leavedWaW-RoweY. Fl. Sep. Dec. Clt. 1815. Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

9 C. scopa'rius (Willd. enum. p. 681.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, acuminated, entire, rather pubescent with appressed

2-parted hairs ; stem shrubby, branched, h . F. Native of
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Tcncriffe. Hespcris cinerea, Poir. siippl. 3. p. \9(>. Very like

C/i. inutdhilis, but evidently distinct.

/'rtr. a, I'lirjMiniscciis (I). V. syst. ^'. p. 18k) flowers at first

white, then purplish. Tj .
1".

J'cir. fi,ierughidsus (D. C. I. c.) flowers at first rust-coloiircd,

afterwards paler, and suffused with red.

I (ir. y, cliamce'leo (D. C. 1. c.) flowers at first orange, after-

wards purple. Ch. cheiri, var. Chameleon, Ker. hot. reg. t.

219. These are very ornamental plants.

Brooiri Wall-flower. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1812. Sli. 2 to 3 ft.

10 C. SEMi'ERFLORESs (Schousb. nioroc. ed. germ. p. 181.)

leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, roughish ; stem shrubby,

branched; siliques compressed
;

pedicels one-half shorter than

the calyx. V^ F- Native of the kingdom of Morocco and
about Mogodor. Flowers yellow or white.

Evcr-Zmvering \Vall-flow"er. Fl. Jan. Dec. Clt. 1815. Sh. 1

or 2 ft.

lie. linea'ris (Vent. malm. p. 83. not of Thunb.) leaves

linear, quite entire, smoothish ; stem shrubby, branched ; siliques

compressed, tapering to both ends. Pj . F. Native of Tene-
ritt'e. Ch. frutescens, Pers. ench. 2. p. 201. Very like Ch.

scmpcrflbrcns, but the plant is more shrubby and the leaves are

shorter and narrower. Flowers white, never yellow.

Zuicnr-leaved Wall-flower. Fl. Mar. Jul. "Clt. 181o. Shrub
1 or 2 feet.

12 C. LiNiFOLius (Pers. ench. 2. p. 201.) leaves linear, quite

entire, scabrous, crow ded ; stem shrubby, branched ; siliques some-
what cylindrical, three times longer than the calyx

;
pedicels one

halfshorter than the calyx. Fj . F. Native of Spain, Hesperis sem-
perfliirens, lar. /J, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 1 Dli. Hesperis linifolius, Desf.

cat. hort. par. ed. 1. p. 129. Very like Ch. semferflorens, but

easily distinguished from it by the young leaves being crowded
into the axilise of the old ones, as well as by the flowers being pur-

plish, not yellow nor white.

F/«r-/raferf Wall-flower. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1815. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

t Species not sttjjicicntli/ hiwirn.

13 C.? Syri'acus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 185.) leaves ovate-oblong,

cordately-auriculate, toothed, smooth ; stem erect, flexuous,

branched, smooth. $ . H. Native of Syria. Hesperis Syri-

acus, Kauw. or. p. 74. with a figure.-—Cam. hort. rned. p. 74.

t. 19.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 252. sect. 3. t. 10. f. 4. cVc. Flowers

not seen.

Syrian Wall-flower. PI. 2 feet.

14 C. ? pulche'llus (Willd. spec. 3. p. 523.) leaves linear-

lanceolate, acutely toothed, rather pubescent with 2-parted hairs.

1}. . H. Native of Cappadocia. A small plant with a shrubby-

base. Petals obovate yellow, size of those of Erysimum Helve-
ticum. Seeds unknown.

Prettij Wall-flower. Fl. ? PI. i foot.

15 C. ? sALiNus (Lin. mant. 93.) leaves lanceolate, blunt,

quite entire, downy ; stem erect ; anthers inclosed. Ij • H.
Native of Siberia and Tartary near salt pits. ? Hesperis salina.

Lam. diet. 3. p. 324. Very like Mathlola incana, but 8-times

smaller. Flowers purple with a yellowish throat, sweet-scented.

Salt-2>it Wall-flower. PI. | foot.

16 C. Palla'sii (Pursh. fl. anier. sept. 2. p. 136.) leaves

lanceolate-linear, attenuated, repand-toothed, smoothish ; stem
simple, erect, round. $ . H. Native of North America, on the

North-West coast. C. denticulatus, Willd. herb. Stem pubes-

cent with small 2-parted- hairs. Flowers nearly like those of

Mathlola incana, but dark-purple. Siliques somewhat cylindri-

cal, crowned by the small subcapitate stigma.

Pallas s Wall-flower. Fl. Jul. PI. f foot.

17 C i'ygm.e'us (Adams, in. mem. soc. mosc. 5. p. 114.)

leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, rather hispid ; stem simple,

ascending ; racemes corymbose ; siliques very long, somewhat 4-

sided
; stigma 2-lobed. 5/. H. Native of Siberia, at Cape 15y-

kofskoy on the sea shore. Like Ch. aipinus, but differing from
it in the leaves being linear-lanceolate, and rather hispid, as well '

as in the flowers l)eing small violet, not sulphur-coloured. Per-
haps a s))ecies of I', n]simum.

Pijgwy Wall-flower. Fl. Jul. PI. ^ foot.

18 C. i-LExi)6sus (Smith, fl. griBC. t. 634.) ©. H. Native
of the island of Cyprus. Leaves obovate roundish. Stem difTuse,

flexuous; silicpies spreading, stift', pungent.

F/('.r»ti«4-stenniied Wall-flower. PI. 4 foot.

19 C. odoua'tis (Pall. ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 896.) stem sim-

ple, erect, smooth ; leaves white with dense tomentum, radical

ones pinnatifidly-serrated, stalked, caidine ones oblong, sessile,

with cartilaginous teeth ; flowers in racemose-spikes ; calyx

smroth. i;. H. Native of the North of Persia.

Sweet-scented Wall-flower. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. The hardy shrubby species, such as fine varieties of com-
mon Wall -Jlun'cr, should be encreased by young cuttings, which
will soon strike root ; if planted under a hand glass. The green-

house or frame kinds will thrive well in a light rich soil ; and
young cuttings planted in the same kind of soil, will strike most
freely vmder a hand glass. The perennial or herbaceous species

may be increased by dividing the plants at the root, by young
cuttings planted luider a hand glass, or by seeds. The biennial

and aimual species, only require to be sown in the open border
;

some of the tenderer sorts, or those natives of warmer climates,

may be sown in a gentle hot bed in the month of March, and

transplanted into the open borders about the middle or end of

April. The whole of the species answer well to be planted or

sown on rock-work, and even the tenderer species will survive

the winter in such a sittiation.

III. NASTU'RTIUM (from nasus, the nose, and tortus, tor-

mented ; acrid taste of A^. officinale, which affects the muscles of

the nose.). R.Br, in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 109. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 187. prod. 1. p. 137. but not of Haller and Mocnch.

Lin. Syst. Tetradijnumia, Siliquosa. Silique nearly cylin-

drical, short or declinate. Stigma somewhat two-lobed. Calyx

equal at the base, spreading. Seeds small, not margined, dis-

posed in two irregular series. Herbs usually aquatic, smooth,

branched, easily rooting. Stems cylindrical. Leaves variable,

usually pinnately-cut. Racemes many-flowered, without bracteas;

pedicels filiform. Flowers white or yellow. Siliques generally

declinate. This genus differs from Sisymbrium, which it is very

much like, in the cotyledons being accumbent, not incumbent.

Sect. I. Carda'minum (from tcapiia, kardia, the heart, and

caftaio, damao, to subdue ; stomachic quality of the plant.) I). C.

syst. 2. p. 188. prod. 1. p. 137. Petals white, larger than the

calyx. Siliques nearly cylindrical. Glands 4, at the base of the

stamens. Seeds rcticulately-wrinkled. Cotyledons obliquely in-

cumbent. Perhaps a proper genus.

1 N. officin.Ole (B. Br. ni hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 1 10.)

leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate , somewhat cordate, rcjjand
;
up-

per leaves pinnatifid, with narrow segments ; terminal leaflets

larn-e. 1/. H. W. Native in rivulets throughout the world;

plentiful in Britain in clear spring rivulets and ponds. Sisym-

briinn Nasturtium, Lin. spec. 917. Fl. dan. t. 690. Smith, eng.

hot. t. 855. Curt. fl. lond. 6. t. 44. W'oodv. med. hot. 1. p.

134. t. 48. Lun. hort. jam. 2. p. 269. There are two or three

varieties of this ])lant but they are of little consequence.

Water-cress is well known for its agreeable warmth and

flavour, in the form of a salad, it is esteemed a wholesome sto-

machic, and is recommended by many physicians as an antiscor-

X 2
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butic. It acts as a gentle stimulant and diuretic ; for these purposes

the expressed juice, which contains the peculiar taste and pungency

of the lierb, may be taken in doses of an ounce or two, and con-

tinued for a considerable time (Dune. ed. disp. 474.). The juice

was formerly used with that of Scurry-grass and Setille-oranges

to form a popular remedy under the name of spring juices. The
water-cress has been cultivated in the neighbourhood of London,

to a considerable extent since 1808, as a salad. A running

stream of clear water is essential to its cultivation ; in the bed of

this stream th.e plants are inserted in rows, in the direction of the

current, and all that is necessary is to take up and re-plant occa-

sionally, and to keep the plants free of mud and weeds, or any

accumulation of extraneous matter. They will not grow so freely

in a muddy bottom as amongst sand and gravel, neither will their

flavour be so good. Some cultivate them in water beds, but

they never prosper so well nor is their flavour so good as when
cultivated in natuial streams. The Spring or Autumn is the best

rime for transplanting the water-cress. Some market gardeners,

who can command a small stream of water, grow the water-cress

in beds sunk about two feet in a retentive soil, with a very gentle

slope from one end to the other. Along the bottom of this bed,

which may be of any convenient length and breadth, chalk or

gravel is deposited, and the plants are inserted, about six inches

apart every way. Then according to the slope and length of the

bed, dams are made six inches high across it, at intervals ; so

that when these dams are full, the water may rise not less than

three inches on all the plants included in each. The water being

turned on will circulate from dam to dam, and the plants, if not

allowed to run to flower, will aftord abundance of young tops in

all but the winter months. A stream of water not larger than

what will fill a pipe of an inch bore, will suffice to irrigate in this

way the eighth of an acre. As some of the plants are apt to rot

off in the winter, the plantation should be laid dry two or three

times a year, and all weeds and decayed parts removed, and va-

cancies filled up. Water-cress grown in this way is, however,
far inferior to that grown in natural streams.

Offcinal or Common Water-cre.-s. Fl. Jun. July. Britain.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. II. Braciiy'lobos {ftpu'^vQ, hrachys, short, \oj3oe, lohos,

apod; pods short). D. C. syst. 2. p. 190. prod. 1. p. 1S7.
Petals yellow. Siliques somewhat cylindrical orelliptical. Glands
of tl.e receptacle small.

2 N. sylve'stre (R. Br. in hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 110.)
leaves pinnate; leaflets lanceolate, serrated, or cut. If.. H.
Native of moist pastures and along the sides of rivers and ri-

vulets throughout Europe, North of Asia, Persia and Tauria,
China, New Holland, and also in North America by the river

Delaware, where it has probably been introduced
; plentiful in

Britain in gravelly wet meadows about the margins of rivers and
ditches. Sisymbrium sylvestre, Lin. spec. 910. Smith, engl.
hot. t. 2324. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 3. t. 41. Sisymbrium
vulgare, Pers. ench. 2. p. 196. Root creeping extensively.
Petals golden, longer than the calyx.

Wild Nasturtium or Water Rocket. Britain. Fl. June, Sept.
PI. 1 foot.

3 N. I'ALu'sTRE (D. C. syst. 2. p. 191.) leaves piimatifi],

auricles stem-clasping, ciliated, with the lobes confluent, toothed,
smooth ; root fusiform

;
petals equal in length with the calyx

; pods
bhuit at both ends, rather turgid. ©. H. Native throughout
Europe, Persia, China, Java, and North America, about the banks
o!" rivers, ponds, and ditches, and in damp but not very watery
meadows

; frequent in Britain. Sisymbrium pali'istre. Leys. fl.

hal. no. f)79. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 187. Sisymbrium terrestre,
With. brit. 582. Curt. fl. lond. 5. t. 49. Smith, engl. hot. 1747.
Stok. mat. med. 3. p. 447. Sisymbrium amphibium «, Huds.

298. jl. Lin. fl. suec. ed. 2. p. 232. Sisymbrium Islandicum, Oed.

fl. dan. t. 490. Myagrum palustre, Lam. diet. 1. p. 572.

Flowers small, yellow.

Var. /3, pmillum, (D. C. syst. 2. p. 192.) ©. H. Native of

South of France. Myagrum pusiUum, Lam. diet. 1. p. 572. Vill.

dauph. 3. p. 341. t. 39. Plant small. Leaves divided into more
linear lobes than the species.

/or. y, harbarecefhlium (D. C. syst. 1. c), Q. H. Brachy-
lobos barbaresefolius, Desv. journ. bot. 1814. vol. 3. p. 170.

Sisymbrium barbareaefolium, Del. fl. aeg. ill. p. 19. Native of
Egypt about Rosetta. Plant larger in all its parts than the spe-

cies, and the leaves are more profoundly pinnatifid.

lar. c? tanacetifblmm (D. C. syst. 1. c). 0. H. Sisym-
brium tanacetifolium, Walt. fl. carol, ex Bosc. Plant dwarfer

;

leaves profoundly cut ; lobes pinnatifid ; siliques longer than

those of the species.

Jar. £ .'' brevipes (D. C. syst. 1. c.) diflfering from the species

in the pedicels being very short, fructiferous ones hardly a line

long and with the stigma nearly sessile. ©. H. Native of

Porto-Ricco. Perhaps a distinct species.

I ar. 'C, Blurnel ; auricles wanting. Native of Java.

Marsh Nasturtium or Small jagged Water Radish. Fl. June,

Sept. Britain. PI. 1 foot.

4 N. Portorice'nse (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 882.) leaves inter-

ruptedly pinnate, smooth ; segments oblong, obtuse, repand-

crenate ; petals smaller than the calyx ; siliques rather cylin-

drically-linear, crowned by the almost sessile stigma. If.. F.

Native of Porto Riccoand St. Domingo.
Portorico Nasturtium. PI. 1 foot.

5 N. a'ncei'S (D. C. prod. 1. p. 137.) leaves pinnatifid, very
smooth ; auricles stem-clasping ; stems creeping

; petals larger

than the calyx
;
pods pointed at both ends, two-edged. 1^ . H.

Native on the banks of rivers above the water, among sand,

about Upsal. Sisymbrium anceps, Wahl. fl. ups. p. 223. Si-

symbrium amphibium terrestre, Ehrh. beitr. 5. p. 22. Lin. spec.

ed.2. p. 917. Fl. dan. 984. Flowers yellow.

Tno-edgcd-])oA(\eA Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. June,
July. Ch. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

C N. micra'nthi'M (D. C. prod 1. p. 137.) pubescent ; leaves

pinnate ; leaflets opposite, deeply jagged, with the terminal

leaflet roundish-ovate
; petals larger than the calyx

;
pods erect,

linear-oblong, smooth. 0. 1{..t Native of the East Indies.

Sisymbrium micranthura. Roth. nov. pi. spec. 324. Like N.
pahistrc. Flowers small, yellow.

Smalt-Jloji'crcd Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. June, Au".
PL 1 foot.

7 N. Madagascarie'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 192.) leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets stalked, pinnatifid ; lobes ovate, toothed, terminal
one largest. 0. ? S. Native of the eastern coast of Madagas-
car. Flowers small, not sufficiently known.
Madagas ar Nasturtium or W'ater Radish. PI. 1 foot.

8 N. Mexic.v'num (Moc. Sesse, and Cerv. fl. mex. icon. ined.

and D. C. syst. 2. p. 193.) leaves pinnatifid, smooth; lobes
oblong, sinuately-toothed, blunt

; petals equal in length with the
calyx

;
pods declinate, somewhat twisted, three times longer than

the calyx. ? !(: ? H. Native of Mexico on the margins of
rivulets. Perhaps sufficiently distinct from A', palustre.

Mexican Nasturtium or Water Radish. PI. 1 foot.

9 N. Bonarie'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 193.) leaves pinnate-
parted ; lobes distant, linear, somewhat toothed, smooth ; pods
nearly erect, terete-compressed, twice or thrice longer than the

pedicels. 0. H. Native of Buenos-Ayres. Sisymbrium Bo-
nariense, Poir. diet. 7. p. 205. Flowers yellow. Root per-
pendicular.

Buenos-A yrean Nasturtium or Water Radish. PI. f foot.

10 N. ceratopkv'llum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 193.) leaves linear,
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pinnatifidly-toothed, smootliisli ;
pods shorter than tlie pedicel.

0. H. Native of Mauritania in sandy places near Cafsa. Si-

symbrium ceratophyllum, Desf. atl. SJ. p. 82. t. 154. Flowers

yellow
; petals entire, one halt" longer than the calyx.

Horn-leaved Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1820. PI. I foot.

11 N. coRONOPiro'LiUM (D.C. syst. 2. p. 194.) leaves lanceo-

late, pinnatitidly-toothed, pubescent ; stem almost naked, ascen-

dant
;
pods linear, incurved, length of the pedicels. ©. H.

Native of North Africa in a sandy desert near Cafsa. Sisym-
brium coronopifolium, Desf. atl. 2. p. 82. t. 154. Stems tufted.

Lower leaves almost like those of Plantago coronopus. Flowers
yellow.

Buckhorn-lcai-ed Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. winter
;

in England in July, Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. | foot.

12 N. BURSiFOLiUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 194.) leaves villous,

radical ones pinnatifid, stem ones sagittate, entire, acuminated
;

stems erect, and are as well as pedicels hispid. ©. H. Native

of Kanitschatka. Sisymbrium bursifolium, Patr. ined. Root
simple, perpendicular. Petals larger than the calyx, pale yellow.

^\\e\ihcvA's-purse-lcai'ed Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl.

Jime, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. J foot.

13 N. sagitta'tum(R. Br. inhort. kevv. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 111.)

pubescent ; radical leaves dentately-runcinate, stem ones sagit-

tate, oblong, blunt ; stems erect, branching from the base ; pods
deflcxed. % . H. Native of Siberia at the Caspian sea. Si-

sj'mbriuni. molle. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 122. Sisymbrium sagit-

t^tum. Ait. hort. kevv, ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 390. Flowers pale yellow.

^-/jvoH-leaved Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. May, June.

Clt. 1780. PI. I to Ifoot.

14 N. glaucofhy'llum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 195.) very smooth
;

radical leaves stalked, obovately-orbicular, crenate, leathery
;

upper ones linear, scale-like. % ? H. Native of Persia near

Teheran. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 14. Stems slender. A very

distinct species from the whole. Perhaps it belongs to section

Clandestinaiia. Flowers yellow.

Glaucous- Icarcd Nasturtium or Water Radish. PI. 1 foot.

15 N. Lippize'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 195.) radical leaves

st.ilked, obovate, toothed, or somewhat lyrate, upper ones pin-

nate-parted ; lobes linear, entire
;
pods linear, declinate. i;.H.

Native of Croatia, Dalmatia, Carinthia, Hungary, about Lippa,

and about Constantinople, &c., in rocky places. Sisymbrium Lip-

pizense, Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 161. icon. rar. 3, t. 505, Si-

symbrium sylvestre, var. /J, Willd. spec. 3. p. 490. An inter-

mediate species between N. Pyrenaicum and N. sylvestre.

Flowers yellow.

Lippa Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. Mav, June. Clt.

1820. PI. I foot.

16 N. Pyrena'icum (R. Br. inhort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 110.)

radical leaves stalked, obovate or lyrate, stem ones stem-clasp-

ing, pinnate-parted ; lobes linear, entire
;
pods oval, pointed with

the style. %. H. Native of Spain and the Pyrenees and many
other parts of the south of Europe, in dry hilly or mountainous

pastures or in the fissures of rocks. Sisymbrium Pyrenaicum,

Lin. spec. 917. Brachylobos Pyrenaicus, All. ped. no. 1013.

t. IS. f. 1. Myagrum Pyrenaicum, Lam. diet. l.p. 571. Le-
pidium stylosum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 187. Root creeping. Flowers

small, yellow.

Jar. ft, Brachylobos Dovihigensis, Desf. jour. 1814. vol. 3.

p. 183. Sisymbrium Domingense, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 161. 1^-

Native of .St. Domingo.
Pyrenean Nasturtium or Water Radish. Fl. Mav, June.

Clt. 1775. PI. I to 1 foot.

17 N. AMFHiBiUM (R. Br. inhort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 110.)

leaves oblong-lanceolate, lyrately-pinnatifid or serrated ; root

fibrous
;

petals larger than the calyx ; pods ellipsoid, pointed

with the style. %. H. Native nearly throughout the whole
of Europe, also in North America and Japan in rivers and ditches

and places about their banks not constantly overflowed ;
plentiful

in Britain. Sisymbrium amphibium, Lin. spec. 917. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 1 840. Sisy'm. Roipra, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 823.

Camelhia aquatica, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 564. Sisymb. diversi-

folium, Stok. bot. mat. iiied. 3, p. 450. Root not creeping.

Flowers small, bright yellow.

Far. a, tndicisum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 197.) leaves all somewhat
entire or serrated, not, or scarcely auricled at the base. Sisym-

brium aquaticum. Gars. fig. t. 549.

Var. ft, rariifdlium (D. C.syst. I.e.) some of the leaves are

serrated, others pectinately pinnatifid, and others are capilla-

ceously-multifid.—Bauh. hist. 2. p. 867. f. 2.

I ar. y, auriculalum (D. C. syst. 1. c.) leaves undivided,

eared at the base. Sisymbrium stoloniferum, Presl. fl. cech.

p. 137.

Amphihiotis Yellow Cress or Great Water Radish. Fl. June,

Aug. Britain. PI. aquatic.

18 N. na'tans (D.C. syst. 2. p. 198.) emersed leaves lan-

ceolate, entire, or serrated, immersed ones bi-tripinnatifid, with

capillary segments
;
pods obovate, length of style. T^.H. Native

of Siberia in stagnant, saltish water at the river Alei, also of

North America in water in Canada about Montreal. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 15. Myagrum natans, Patr. ined. Flowers

smaller than those of A'', amphibium, pale yellow, or almost white.

Floating Yellow Cress or Water Radish. Fl. June, Aug.

Clt. 1826T PL floating.

19 N. heteroi'hy'llum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 202.)

smooth ; stem angular, a little branched ; leaves toothletted,

obovate, or rhomboid, entire, or somewhat lyrate, lower ones

stalked, upper ones sessile ; siliques almost cylindrical, elon-

gated, straight. ©. H. Native of Java and Nipaul. Flowers

small, white.

Variable leaved Nasturtium. PI. 4 foot.

20 N. spa'rsum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 202.) leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets oval-oblong, obtuse, deeply serrated, pubescent,

mucronulate ; corymbs few-flowered ; siliques terete, twice the

length of the pedicels ; stem erect, branched. O. H. Native

of Nipaul.

Scattered Nasturtium. PI. j foot.

Sect. IIL Clandestina'ria (from clandestinus, hidden,

secret ; in allusion to the small, hardly evident petals, as well

as from the species being imperfectly known). D. C. syst. 2.

p. 198. prod. 1. p. 139. Petals none, or very small, and white.

Pods somewhat cylindrical. A doubtful section. The generic

characters of the species are not sufficiently known. Perhaps

some of them belong to Sisymbrium, others to A'rabis.

21 N. Bengiiai.e'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 198.) leaves obo-

vately-cuneated, toothed at the apex; pods somewhat cyhn-

drical and rather turgid
;
pedicels a little shorter than the pods,

furnished with bracteas. © ? H. Native of Bengal, Smapis

Benghalensis, Roxb. ined. This species and the followmg are

allied to Kibera, the IVth section of Sisymbrium m the dispo-

sition of their flowers, but differ essentially m the short pods

and accumbent cotyledons. Petals small, white.

5f»ffa/ Nasturtium. Fl. in summer. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

22 N. Dirru'suM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 139.) leaves smooth,

stalked, oval-oblong, toothed, lower ones somewhat pinnatifid;

pods cvlindrical, 3-times longer than the pedicels, distmct from

the style ; some of the pedicels are furnished with bracteas,

some are naked. ©. H. Native of Java. Stems many, dif-

fuse. Pedicels 3 lines long. Petals sm.all, white.

Diffuse Nasturtium. PI. 1 foot.

23 N. microsper'mum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 199.) leaves smooth.
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radical ones stalked, pinnate-parted, cauline ones stem-clasping,

deeply serrated ;
pods somewliat cylindrical

;
pedicels very short,

furnished with bracteas. ©. H. Native of China in the pro-

vince of Shantong. Flowers small, white, sessile, solitary, in the

bosom of the bracteas.

Small-seeded Nasturtium. PI. i foot.

24 N. clandesti'num (.Spreng. nov. prov. p. 29. no. 03.)

leaves pinnate ; lobes cordate, roundish, stalked, repand, ter-

minal one large
;
pods somewliat cylindrical, elongated. ©.M.

Native of Brasil. Flowers inconspicuous, without petals. Like

A', officmiile.

nidden-netaWed Nasturtium. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. P.J ft.

25 N. Indicum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 199.) smooth; lower leaves

spatulate, runcinately-toothed, upper ones lanceolate, tooth-letted

;

pods somewhat cylindrical, 4-times longer than the pedicels.

Q. H. Native of the East Indies and China. Sisymbrium

I'ndicum, Lin. mant. 93. Flowers small, without petals.

Far. /3, Sisymbrium Sinapis, Burm. fl. ind. 140. exclusive of

the synonyms. Native of Java.

Far. y, Sisymbrium apetalum. Desf. cat. hort. par. 1801.

p. 130. but not of Lour. Sisymb. dilbium, Pers. ench. 2. p. 199.

/'/(rfJOTi Nasturtium. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

26 N. ape'talum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 200.) leaves downy, has-

tate at the base, pinnatifid at the apex
; pods somewliat cylin-

drical, declinate. © ? H. Native of Cochin-China in gardens

and in humid places. Sisymbrium apetalum, Lour. coch. ed.

Willd. 2. p. 48(i. Root fusiform. Petals wanting.

Petallcss Nasturtium. PI. h foot.

27 N. ? akabifo'rme (D. C. syst. 2. p. 220.) leaves smooth,

bluntly sagittate, oblong-lanceolate, pointed, entire
;
pods some-

what cylindrical, ascending
;

petals oblong, longer than the

calyx. Native of South America between Santa Rosa de la

Sierra and Puerto de Varientos, at the height of 4050 feet.

Arabis resediflora, H. B. et Kth. nov. spec, anicr. 5. p. 81.

Flowers white ;
petals oblong-linear, drawn out at the base,

double the length of the calyx.

/^ra6i6-/iZ,e Nasturtium. PI. 1 J foot.

f Species not sufficiently known.

28 N. nebrode'nse (Raf in Desf. journ. 1814. vol.2, p.

270.). Native of the Nebrodes in Sicily. Sisymbrium Nebru-
dense, Poir. siippl. 5. p. 161. Radical leaves stalked, oblong,

wedge-shaped, stem ones sessile, ovate toothed. Pods ov-al-

oblong. Petals equal in length with the calyx.

Nehrode Nasturtium. PI. 1 foot.

29 N. in'spiDUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 201.). Native of Penn-
sylvania. Sisymbrium hispidum, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 161. but not
of Vahl. nor Moench. Brachylobos hispidus, Desf jour. 1814.
vol. 3. p. 183. Leaves somewhat villous, pinnatifidly-runcinate

;

lobes toothed ; teeth acute. Pods short, elliptical.

Hispid Nasturtium. PL 2 feet.

30 N. atrovi'rens (D. C. syst.2. p. 201.) ©. H. Native
of China. Sisymbrium atrovirens, Horn. hafn. suppl. p. 72.
Habit of A^. amphibiiim. Lower leaves lyrately-pinnatifid, upper
ones ovate-lanceolate, repandly-toothcd. Pods arched.

jEofrgrera Nasturtium. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 ft.

31 N. myriopiiy'llum (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 883.) leaves bi-

pinnate, and are as well as the erect branched stem, hoary with
stellate pubescence ; leaflets oblong, obtuse, cut ; racemes strict

;

flowers small ; siliques lanceolate, smooth, erect, terminated by
the short style. Native of Quito. Sisymbrium myriophyllum,
Willd. in herb. Humb.
Myriad-leaved Nasturtium. PI. 2 feet.

Cult. I'he species are mostly weedy and not worth culti-
vating for ornament, and therefore they are only fit for the
arrangements in botanic gardens. Those species belonging to

sections Carddminum and Braclii/lobos, require a moist soil,

some will require to be planted in water. The annual species

may be sown in the open borders early in the spring. The rest

will grow under any circumstances.

IV. LEPTOCARPjE'A {XiTTToe, Icptos, slender, rapTrot,

karpos, a fruit ; slender pods.) D, C. syst. 2. p. 201. prod. 1.

p. 140.

Lin. Syst. Telradynmnia, Siliijuosa. Silique nearly cylin-

drical, very slender, almost parallel with the axis. Stigma sessile,

two-lobed. Calyx spreading, equal. Seeds small, disposed in

one or perhaps in tvio series. The cotyledons are perhaps in-

cumbent, and if so, it should have been placed next to Sisym-

briidii. An annual, erect, branching, herb, with pinnate-parted

leaves and yellow scentless flowers.

1 L. lcese'lh (D. C. syst. 2. p. 202.). ©. H. Native of

Germany and other parts of Europe, on walls and similar places.

Sisymbrium Loeselii, Lin. spec. 921. Jacq. fl. aust. t. 324.

Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1904. t. 187. Sisymbrium hispidum,

Micnch. suppl. 83. Turritis Loeselii, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed.

2. vol. 4. p. 109. Leaves stalked, pinnate-parted, somewhat
lyrate ; lobes deeply toothed, accuminated. Racemes terminal,

elongated. Pedicels filiform, slender, bractless, spreading ob-

liquely.

i(Ew/'* Leptocarpsea. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant should be sown in the open

border, or on rock-work, where it will succeed better, and it

may afterwards be allowed to sow itself. Not worth general cul-

tivation.

V. NOTO'CERAS (from rwroc, notos, the back, and /ctpar,

keras, a horn ;) pods furnished with horns or points on the back at

the apex(f. 46. «.). R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 1812. vol. 4. p. 117.

D.C. syst. 2. p. 202. prod. 1. p. 140.

Lin. Syst. Tctradi/naniia, Siliquusa. Silique quadrangular,

2- edged, the valves are drawn out at top into a horn or

mucrone. Seeds oval, compressed. Small annual herbs with

erect or procumbent stems, and oblong or nearly linear, entire or

sinuated leaves. Racemes opposite the leaves, also situated at

the lower part of the stem. Flowers small, sometimes without

petals.

Sect. I. Dicera'tium (from cic, dis, two, K^pac, keras, a

horn
; pods furnished with two horns or points at the apex.) Lag.

el. hort. madr. 1815. p. 20. D. C. syst. 2. p. 203. prod. 1. p.

140. Silique dehiscent, 2-horned. Seeds compressed. Cotyle-

dons parallel with the dissepiment. Flowers small, yellow.

Leaves entire, covered with appressed strigose 2-parted hairs.

1 N. Canarie'nse (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

1 1 7.) pods 2-horned
; petals equal ; leaves entire ; hair pressed,

2-parted strigose, fixed by their cen-

tre, scattered. ©. H. Native of
the Canary Islands, particiJarly

TeneriflTe. Jacq. fil. eel. t. 111.

Erysimum bicorne. Ait. hort. kew.
ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 394. Seeds near-

Iv orbicular, compressed, 4 in each
cell.

CV(»iftr(/-Island Notoceras. Fl.

Aug. Sept. Clt. 1779. PI. * foot.

2 N. Hispa'nicum (R. Br. in

hort. ken. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 117.)
pods 2-horned

;
petals unequal

;

leaves entire ; hairs strigose, fixed
by their middle ; hence 2-parted,
crowded. ©. H. Native of Spain,
among sandy-calcareous rubbish.

FIG
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Diceratium prostratum, Lao;, olencli. liort. madr. 1815. p. 20.

—

Deless. icon. scl. 2. t. 17. Very like iV. Canuriensc, but differ-

ing by its smaller, more rigid, and more jirostrate liabit.

Spanish Notoceras. Fl. Year. Clt. 18~'(). PI. ^ trailing.

Sect. II. Tetracera"th;ji (from rcrpa, tetra, four-fold, and

icepag, kcras, a horn ;
pods furnished with four horns at the apex,)

{{.Hi. a.). D. C. syst. 2. p. 201. prod. 1. p. 110. Siliques

4-horned. Flowers small, perhaps without petals. Leaves sinu-

ately-toothed. Plants covered vvitli soft-branched down.
3 N. QUADKicoRNE (D. C. syst. 2. p. 201.) pods 4-horned

(f. 4C. a.) ; leaves sinuately-toothed ; down soft-branched. 0. H.
Native of Siberia, between the rivers Volga and Kuma, or Kama.
Erysimimi quadricorne, Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 514. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 16.

Foiir-Iiorncd-iw(\de(\ Notoceras. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1817.

PI. ^ foot.

Sect. ? III. Macrocera'tium (from ^atcpoc, makros, long,

.ind icepar, keras, a horn ; pods furnished with two long horns or

points at the apex.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 204. prod. 1. p. 140.

Siliques indehiscent, 2-horned. Seeds oblong, contrary to tlie

dissepiment. Flowers white. Leaves pinnate. Perhaps a pro-

per genus.

4 N. ? cARDAMiNEFOLiUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 205.) pods 2-

horned ; leaves smooth, pinnate. ©. H. Native of Pontus, in

fields, at the Bosphorus, and in the Island of Cyprus. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. IS. Lepidium corntUum, Smith, fl. grsec. t. 617.

Andrzejowskia Cardamine, Rchb.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 5. t. 9.

f. I . Stem simple or scarcely branched.

Liidijs-Smock-leavcd Notoceras. F"l. May, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These plants may be sown in the open border, in com-
mon garden soil ; but, however, they answer better for rock-
work. Not worth cultivating for ornament.

VI. BARBARE A (anciently called herb of St. Barbara.)
R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 109. D. C. syst. 2. p. 205.
prod. 1. p. 140.

LiN. Syst. Teliadynamia, Siliqjwsa. Silique 4-sided ; 2-

edged ; valves concave-keeled, awnless at tlie apex. Calyx
equal at tlie base. Seeds disposed in one series. Herbs peren-

nial, very smooth, with fibrous roots and erect stems. Racemes
terminal, erect. Pedicels bractless. Flowers yellow.

1 B. vulga'ris (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.4, p. 109.)

lower leaves lyrate, terminal lobe roundish ; upper leaves obo-
vate, toothed or pinnatifid

; silique tetragonal, linear, pointed

with the st\ le. If. . H. Native nearly throughout Europe, in

moist waste places, about hedges and marshy meadows
;
plentiful

in Britain, also in the islands of Unalaschka, Kamtschatka, and at

the mouth of the Columbia river. Erysimum Barbarea, Lin.

spec. 922. Far. a, and y, Oed. fl. dan. t. 985. Smith, eng.

bot. 443. Schkuhr. handb. no. 1834. t. 18,'>. Schrank. mon.
2. t. 128. Erysimum lyra^folium, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p.
459.

Far. ft, fl^re fleno (D. C. syst. 2. p. 206.) flowers double,

yellow.

Var. y, gracilis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 20G.) stem slender, sparingly
branched ; upper leaves somewhat cut. 1(. . H. Native of Si-

beria and Kamtschatka. Perhaps a proper species. Plant inter-

mediate between B. rulgaris atn\ B. prce'cox.

The whole herb has a nauseous bitter taste, and is in some
degree mucilaginous, and it is sometimes cultivated as a spring
salad, but has nothing in flavour to recommend it. In Sweden
they boil the leaves as kale. In Germany the plant is called

IVinlcrkretse, Barhcnkraut, Jiapunzcl, iSeuskraut, Habichtskraut,

Gchhcr Bciifuss und folsr/ie Bunion. In Denmark, Vintcrkars. In

Sweden, iiiilcrkiass. In France, La Barbaric, t'licrbe Saint

Borbc, Roqiicitc, Vlicrbc aiix Charpcnticrx. In Italy, erba di

Santa Barbara, Ruqitctla. In Spain and Portugal, Ilcrva, or

llerba dc Santa Barbara and Ruquela.
Herb St. Barbara, Common Winter- Cress, or Yellow Rocked.

Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. 1 or U feet.

2 B. pr.e'cox (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 109.)
lower leaves lyrate, terminal lobe ovate ; upper leaves pinnate-

parted ; lobes linear-oblong, quite entire ; silique linear-elong-

ated, compressed 2-edged, crowned by a very short thickened style.

1/. H. Native of France, England, (most common in Devon-
shire) in watery, grassy places, or on the banks of ditches. Also
of North America, on banks of rivers ; abundant from Canada to

Lat. 68°. Erysimum pree'cox. Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 707. eng.

bot. t. 1129. Erysimum tenuifolium, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3.

p. 460.

This plant is called in German, Americanishcr ; in French,

Cresson d'Amerique, or Roquette des Jardins. In English,

American-Cress, or Black American-Cress, French-C'ress, or

Belle isle-Cress. It is generally liked as a winter cress, and
early spring salad, resembling in flavour the common water-cress,

but rather more bitter. It is in demand in some places through-

out the year. It is raised from seeds, and for every ten feet of

drill, a quarter of an ounce will be requisite. Sow in a bed of

light dry earth, rather in drills nine inches apart than broad-

cast. For winter and spring use make a sowing in the last fort-

night of August or beginning of September, on a warm sheltered

border. If wanted throughout summer sow every six weeks
from March to August, giving a sunny or shaded situation, ac-

cording to the advancement of the season. Water occasionally

in hot dry weather. At the approach of winter, shelter the

plants, by laying a few light twigs among them, so as not to in-

terfere with their growth, and upon these a covering of fern,

reeds, or dry litter. The plants being cut, or the outside leaves

stripped off, shoot again for another gathering. Let a few choice

plants, raised in spring, run to seed ; which will be ready to ga-

ther before the decline of summer.
Early Winter-Cress. Fl. April, Oct. Britain. PI. 1 to li feet.

3 B. rupi'cola (Moris, stirp. sard, elench. fasc. 1. ex. bull,

sc. July, 1828. p. 348.) plant tufted; lower leaves on long peti-

oles, simple or somewhat lyrate, with the terminal lobe cordate-

ovate ; upper leaves deeply pinnatifid ; siliques long, straight

;

petals obovately-spatulate. If. . H. Native of Sardinia, upon

rocks in the mountains. This species is very like B. prcecox.

Rock Winter-Cress. Fl. Ap. Ju. PI. 1 foot.

4 B. tau'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 207.) radical and lower

leaves pinnatifidly-lyrate ; terminal lobe and upper leaves

ovate, toothed; pedicels spreading; pods ascending. If.. H.

Native of Tauria and Volhynia, in ditches and hedges ;
also in

the Alps of Caucasus. Erysimum arcuatum, Presl. fl. cech. 138.

Barbarea arcuiita, Andrz. in. litt. and Rchb. Root creeping.

TrtOTmn Winter-Cress. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1826. PI.
1
J foot.

5 B. Ibe'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 208.) radical and lower

leaves pinnate-parted, lyrate ; lateral lobes ovate ; terminal one

cordate, entire ; upper leaves bluntly-auricled at the base.

11 . H. Native of Siberia, at Achalgory ; also of Podolia ?

Cheiranthus Ibericus, Willd. enum. 2. p. 681. Cheiranthus

IcBvigatus, Willd. herb. Barbarea stn'cta, Bess. enum. volh.

no. 1551. Pods straight, pressed to the rachis.

Jhcrian Winter-Cress. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. ^ foot.

6 B. tlantagi'nea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 208.) lower leaves

dentately-lyrate, lateral lobes tooth-like, terminal one large,

somewhat cordate ; upper leaves ovate ; pods somewhat in-

curved. Native of the Levant, Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 1 9. Si-

symbrium Barbarea, Lin. spec. 921. Very like .6. vulgaris, but
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it is larger in all its parts. Radical leaves lyrate, emulating

those oi Dorbnicum plaiitagineum.

Plantain-leaved Winter-Cress. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1799.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

7 B. integrifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 208.) radical leaves en-

tire, oblong, stalked; stem ones auriculately-stem-clasping.

tl- H. Native of Cappadocia. Pods miknown, but from the

habit of the plant it appears to be related to Barbarea.

Entire-leaved Winter-Cress. PI. J foot.

Cult. None of these plants are worth cultivating for orna-

ment, except the double flowering variety of Barbarea vulgaris,

commonly called Double-yellow Rocket, which is certainly a very

ornamental plant for flower borders ; this may be increased by

cuttings, suckers, or dividing the plants at the root. The B.

2irce'cox is cultivated in gardens as a spring salad, and this as

well as the rest of the species are easily increased by seed, or di-

viding the plants at the root. They thrive best in a damp or

moist situation, in any kind of soil.

VII. STEVE'NIA (in honour of Cluistian Steven, Coun-

sellor of the university of Moscow, author of a paper on some
new plants fiom Caucasus, publislied in Lin. Transactions, vol.

xi.) Adams, et Fisch. in mem. loc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 84. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 209. prod. 1. p. 141.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliqubsa. Silique oblong, few-

seeded, narrowest between the seeds (f. 46. b.) ; valves flat,

somewhat toridose. Calyx bisaccate at the base. Herbs grey-

ish-velvety from branched down. Stems erect, cylindrical, more
or less branched, rarely simple. Leaves oblong, entire. Flowers

white or purplish. Pods erect pubescent. Racemes terminal

:

pedicels bractless.

1 S. alyssoIdes (AdaiTis, et Fisch. 1. c. 5. p. 84.) stem some-
what ascendant, much branched; pods shorter than the pedicels.

©. H. Native of Siberia, in the mountains about Werkhojana,
and among stones on the banks of the river Lena, below Shi-

gansk. Flowers white ; petals oval-oblong, entire. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 20. The whole plant is covered with stellate hairs.

J lyssum-like Ste\enm. Fl. Jun. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

2 S. cheranthoides (D. C. syst. 2. p. 210.) stem strictly

erect, simple or sparingly branched
;
pods longer than the pedi-

cels. $ . H. Native of Ulterior Siberia. Altaia, on a stony
hill on the western side of the town, called Gazimour. De-
less. icon. sel. 2. t. 21. Sisymbrium tomentosum, Stev. in litt.

Cheiranthus salinus, Willd. herb. Root hard, rather woody.
Flowers varying from white to purplish.

Far.
ft, A'rabis incarnata. Pall, in herb. Lamb. Differs

from the species in having longer leaves, which are nearly an
inch long, and in having a more branched stem.

JVall^oiver-lilce Stevenia. Fl. Jun. Aug. Ch. 1823. PI. i ft.

Cult. The species of this genus answer well for ornament-
ing rock-work, where the seeds slionld be sown in the spring,

but not sooner than the end of March.

VIII. BRAYA (in honour of Gabriel, Count Bray, a Bava-
rian nobleman and botanist.) Sternb. et Hopp. diss, with a figure,

ex Gant. anzeig. Jan. 1827. p. 155. D. C. syst. 2. p. 210.
prod. 1. p. 141.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique oblong, some-
what cylindrical ; with flattish valves and a sessile stigma.
Seeds few, ovate. Calyx equal at the base.—Small herbs with
the habit of A'rabis ccerulca, villous with branched down.
Leaves linear smooth ; radical ones crowded, stem ones few.
Racemes terminal, at first corymbose, afterwards lengthening
out. Pedicels shorter than the calyx. F'lowers purplish.

1 B. ALi'iNA (Sternb. et. Hopp. I.e.) leaves spatulately-linear,
entire ; fructiferous, racemes short. 1/ . H. Native of Upper

Carinthia and Salisburgh, in the Alps. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 22.

Aljmie Jiraya. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 inch.

2 B. glabe'lla (Richard, in Frankl. narr, journ. p. 743.)
leaves linear, for the most part remotely toothed ; fructiferous,

racemes loose, elongated. H. H. Native of Copper moun-
tains, from Point Lake to the Arctic Sea. Stems erect, ribbed.

Pods torulose.

Smooth Braya. Fl. April, June. PI. 3 inches.

3 B. I'lLosA (Hook, fl.bor. amer. t. 17. f. A.) stem woody at

the base ; leaves lanceolate, pilose rosulate, entire ; scapes

naked ; racemes crowded many-flowered, at length elongated
;

stigma slightly 2-lobed. 1/ . H. Native of North America,
perhaps on the Rocky Mountains. Every part of the plant ap-

pears to be more or less pilose. A beautiful tufted plant.

Pilose Braya. Fl. April, June. PI. j foot.

Cult. The species of this genvis are pretty little alpine plants
;

they should be kept in pots of a small size, which should be well

drained with potsherds, and treated as other alpine plants. The
mould which answers them best, is an equal mixture of sand,

loam, and peat. They may be increased by dividing the plants

at the root, or by seeds. If they woidd stand the winter unshel-

tered, they woidd be a desirable addition to rock-plants.

IX. TURRPTIS (from turris, a tower ; in allusion to the

disposition of the foliage on the stems, which gives to them
a pyramidal form ; from the same reason the plants are called

Ton'er-Mustard.) Dill. nov. gen. in pi. giess. p. 120. t. 6.

Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 297. t. 143. D. C. syst. 2. p. 211. prod. 1.

p. 141.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliqubsa. Silique linear, with
flat valves. Seeds in two rows in each cell. Herbs erect, adult

ones usually smooth, but the j'ounger ones are scabrous. Cau-
line leaves clasping the stem, somewhat sagittate, radical ones
toothed, drawn out along the petiole. Racemes elongated.

Pedicels bractless. Flowers white, or sulphur-coloured.

1 T. GLA BRA (Lin. spec. 930.) erect ; radical leaves stalked,

toothed, pilose ; cauline ones broad-lanceolate, sagittate, clasping

the stem, quite entire, smooth glaucous
; pods narrow-linear

;

erect, six times longer than the pedicels
;

petals hardly longer

than the calyx. $ . H. Native throughout Europe in dry ex-
posed situations : in Britain, on banks by road sides, in a drv
gravelly soil, rare in Scotland ; also of North America, from
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains, and as far north as lat. G4°.

Smith, eng. hot. t. 777. Fl. dan. t. 809. Schkidir. handb. 2. no.
1859. t. 18.5. Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 464. A'rabis perfo-
liata. Lam. diet. 1. p. 219. A'rabis glabra, Weim. cat. hort.

dorp. 1810. p. 18. Sisymbrium siinplicissimum, Lapeyr. abr.

382. Flowers pale, sulpher-coloured.

Var.
ft,

rambsa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 212.) Turritis major, Clus.
hist. 2. p. 120. f. 2.

Smotth or Common Tower Mustard. Fl. May, June. Bri-
tain. PI. 2 or 3 feet.

2 T. SALSUGINOSA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 212.) leaves smooth,
lower ones toothed, cauline ones entire, clasping the stem

; pods
erectish, four times longer than the pedicels. ©. H. Native
of Siberia. Very common about salt lakes, and on the gravelly
banks of ditches, especially at the lakes Irtish and Baical, and
in Dahuria, beyond the river Kur. Sisymbrium salsugineum.
Pall. itin. 2. append, no. 114. t. V. ed. gall. min. 8. p. 342.
no. 348. t. 64. Flowers small white. Seeds j'ellow.

,B)i;)f Tower Mustard. Fl. May, Jun. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 ft.

3 T. HisriDULA (D. C. syst. 2".
p. 213.) leaves scabrous with

flocky, down, cauline ones clasping the stem, oblong-lanceolate,
and somewhat serrated

;
pods erectish, somewhat scalnous, three

times longer than the pedicel. ©. H. Native of South Ame-
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rica, in the kingdom of Quito, in the mountain Cotopaxi, at the

height of CGOO feet. Arabis andicohi, H. B. et Ktli. nov. spec,

amer. 5 p. 81. Petals white, Hnear, bhmt. Seeds innumerable,

small, brown.

Hhindlsh Tower- Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

4 T. MOLLIS (Hook. H. bor. amer. p. 40.) erect ; lower leaves

spatulate, sinuatelv-toothed, upper ones lanceolate, broadly-sa-

gittate, quite entire, all as well as the stem and pedicels covered

with numerous spreading soft hairs ; siliques linear-elongated,

erect. ©. H. Native of North America, on the shores of the

Arctic Sea. Flowers white.

5'o/n'ower-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1S2C. PI. 1 foot.

5 T. sTRicTA (Graham in edinb. phil. journ. July, 1829. p. 7.

Hook. 1. c.) erect, smooth ; leaves lanceolate, radical ones

stalked, toothed, cauline ones sagittate, half stem-clasping, a little

toothed, siliques linear-elongated, erect. Q). H. Native of

North America, in prairies of the Rocky Mountains and about

Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia. Flowers pme white.

^Vrai^/fNpodded Tower-Mustard. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1826.

PI. I to 1 foot.

6 T. PATULA (Graham, in edin. phil. journ. Jidy, 1829. p. 7.

Hook. 1. c. but not of Ehrh. or Willd.) erect ; leaves lanceolate,

radical ones stalked, toothed, cauline ones sagittate, half-stem-

clasping, smooth, and a little toothed ; flowers spreading, as well

as linear-elongated siliques. ©. H. Native of North America.

Flowers rather large, of a beautifid rose-purple colour.

Var. a, subpuhescens ; radical leaves sparingly pubescent.

Native from Canada to Lat. 68°., and from Hudson's Bay to the

Rocky Mountains, and even to Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia.

Jar. p, iiicunit ; radical leaves hoary with pubescence. Na-
tive on the highest summits of the Rocky Mountains.

,Sjurmf//«^ Tower- INIustard. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 ft.

7' T. retrofra'cta (Hook. flor. bor. amer. p. 41.) plant

erect, hoary-pubescent, or smooth ; leaves lanceolate, radical

ones stalked-toothed, cavdine ones sagittate, half-stem-clasping,

smooth, a little toothed ; flowers drooping ; siliques linear, elon-

gated, and are, as well as the pedicels, bent backwards. 0. H.
Native of North America, from Hudson's Bay to the Rocky
Mountains, and from Canada to Lat. 68°., at the Mackenzie
River. Arabis retrofracta, Graham, in edin. phil. journ. July,

1 829. Flowers white, w ith a faint purplish tinge.^

7?f?)o/Vn(/(rfpedicelled Tower-Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt.

1826. "Pl. 1 foot.

8 T. DIFFUSA (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 41.) plant quite

smooth, glaucous ; stems branched, diffuse ; radical leaves spatu-

late, almost entire, cauline ones sagittate, hardly toothed ; sili-

ques linear, spreading, twice as long as the pedicels. ©. H.
Native of North America on the shores of the Arctic Sea.

Flowers small, and probably white. This may prove to be a spe-

cies oi A'rabis.

Diffuse Tower-Mustard. PI. diffiise.

Cult. As the species of this genus are all weedy-like plants,

they are only fit for the arrangements in botanical gardens. They
only require to be sown in the open border ; or on rock-work, in

any kind of soil.

X. ARABIS (originally from Arabia, but this name is not

very precise, as the species of the genus are found in many parts

of the world, in arid, stony, and sandy places, in cold and mild

climates). Lin. gen. no. 818. Lam. ill. t. 563. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 213. prod. I. p. 142.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, SiUqubsa. Silique linear, with

flat, 1 -nerved valves. Seeds oval, or orbicidar, compressed, in

1 row in each cell. Cotyledons flat. Herbs annual or perennial,

more or less branched. Radical leaves usually stalked, cauline

VOL. I. PART II.

ones sessile or clasping the stem, entire or toothed, rarely lobed.

Hairs variable, but usually those on the stems are simple, and
those on the leaves are either bifid or trifid. Racemes terminal

;

pedicels bractless. Flowers white, very rarely red. The genus
is called Wall-Cress in English, because the species usually grow
in stony places or on walls.

Sect. I. Aloma^ium (from n, priv. and \w^ia, loma, fringe,

in allusion to the seeds being destitute of a wing round their

edge, or with a very narrow one). D. C. syst. 2. p. 211. prod.
1. p. 142. Seeds not edged, or girded with a very narrow wing.

§1. Ohcvatipetala. Cauline leaves cordate, clasping the stem.

Limb ofpetals obovate, spreading, distinctfrom the claw,

1 A. ve'rna (R. Br. in hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. lOo.)

cauline leaves cordate, clasping the stem, toothed, scabrous

with 3-parted hairs
;
pedicels shorter than the calyx ; stigma

somewhat emarginate. ©. H. Native throughout the south

of Europe in corn fields and gravelly places. Hesperis verna,

Lin. spec. 928. Smith, fl. grsec. 641. A'rabis violacea, Moench.
meth. 259. Turritis purpiirea. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 491.—Mor.
hist. 2. p. 241. sect. 3. t. 8. f 5. Petals small, purple, with a

white claw.

Vernal Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1710. Pl.i to | ft.

2 A. Ro'sE.i (D. C. syst. 2. p. 215.) cauline leaves oblong,

somewhat cordate and somewhat stem-clasping, scabrous with

branched hairs ;
pedicels longer than the calyx ; stigma apicu-

lated. $ . H. Native of Calabria about Cozenza. Petals

rose-purple, oblong, somewhat wedge-shaped, double the length

of the calyx. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 23.

7ioie-co/o»r«Z-flowered Wall-Cress. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 ft.

3 A. visco'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 216.) leaves distantly-toothed,

scabrous with branched hairs ; radical leaves stalked, obovate-

oblong, very blunt, cauline ones ovate-cordate, clasping the stem

;

pedicels equal in length with the calyx, which is hairy. %. H.
Native of the north of Persia on the Alps. Cardamine viscosa,

Gmel. in herb. Pall. A tufted plant, with white flowers.

Clammy Wall-Cress. Fl. April, May. PI. 4 foot.

4 A. ALpfNA (Lin. spec, 928.) leaves many-toothed, lanceo-

late, acute, villous with branched hairs, radical ones somewhat

stalked, caidine ones cordate, clasping the stem ; pedicels longer

than the calyx, which is smoothish. ^ . H. Native of Europe

on rocks and among stones in calcareous mountains, in sunny

situations ; Spain, Lapland, Greenland, Switzerland, Pyrenees,

also Madeira and Labrador, &c. Curt. bot. mag. t. 226. A tufted

plant, with white flowers.

Var. fi, Clusiuna (Schrank, fl. mon. 2. p. 125.) leaves more

sparingly and more bluntly toothed. Clus. hist. 2. p. 125. f 2.

Var. y, nana (Baugm. trans. 2. p. 263.) A dwarfer plant.

^/p?je Wall-Cress. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1596. PI. 4 ft.

5 A. .\'lbida (Stev. in cat. hort. gor. 1812. p. 51.) leaves few-

toothed, hoary, or downy with branched hairs ; radical leaves

obovate-oblong, cauline ones cordately-sagittate, clasping the

stem; pedicels longer than the calyx. %. H. Native of

Tauria and Caucasus on rocks. Jacq. fil. eel. 1. p. 105. t. 71.

A. Caucasica, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 45. Schrank. hort. mon.

t. 24. A. alpina. Pall. ined. Cheiranthus mollis, Horn. hort.

hafn. p. 615. Very like J. alpina, but easily distinguished from

it by its larger flowers and few-toothed leaves. A tufted plant

with white flowers.

;)7«7e-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. Jan. May. Clt. 1798. Pl.fft.

6 A. undula^ta (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 161.) stem

erect, and is hairy as well as the oblong-toothed waved leaves
;

pods spreading ; style the breadth of the pod. "2/ . H. Native

of the south of Europe. Like A. dlbida, but the whole plant is

Y
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smaller in all its parts, and the leaves are less hoary. A tufted

rather stragij;ling plant with white flowers.

/Ffl!)((/-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. May, Aug. PI. i foot.

7 A. BiLLARDiE^Rii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 218.) leaves few-toothed,

hoary or downy with branched hairs, lower onesobovately-wedge-

shaped, upper ones oblong and clasping the stem
;

pedicels

longer than the calyx
;
pods, when nearly ripe, spreading. If. ?

H. Native of Syria near Damascus, on a mountain called

Dgebel-cher. A tufted plant with white flowers. Like A. al-

pina. Pods smooth, an inch and a half long.

La Billardlerc's Wall-Cress. PI. i foot.

8 A. BREviFo'i.iA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 218.) leaves with a few

blunt teeth, downy with branched hairs, radical ones obovate,

stem ones cordately-sagittate, ovate, nearly entire
;
pedicels

longer than the calyx
;
pods spreading, rather curved. If.. H.

Native of Syria. A tufted plant, with white flowers.

S/iort-havcd Wall-Cress. PI. h foot.

9 A. thyrsoi'dea (Smith, fl. grace, t. (542.) leaves obovate,

bluntly- toothed, hoary with branched hairs, cauline ones clasp-

ing the stem ; racemes capitate ; pedicels rather shorter than the

calyx; pods curved, ascendant. 1/ . H. Native of Bithynia

on the top of Mount Olympus. A tufted plant with white

flowers.

Tlnjrsc-{[o\vered Wall-Cress. PI. J foot.

10 A. LONGiFo LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 219.) leaves toothed,

hoary w ith branched hairs, lower ones obovately-oblong, on long

stalks, cauline ones oblong, somewhat stem-clasping
;
pedicels

longer than the calyx. i;.H. Native of Persia. Very like

»-/. albida, but distinct. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 25. A tufted

plant, with white flowers.

ZoHg-/«/nerf Wall-Cress. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

11 A. mo'llis (Stev. mem. soc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 270.) leaves

grossly-toothed, somewhat pubescent with small stellate hairs,

lower ones on long petioles, cordate-roimdish, cauline ones ovate-

cordate, clasping the stem. Native ofCaucasus on shaded rocks.

Having the appearance oi zllt'iarla officinalis. Flowers white.

^•o/'/ Wall-Cress. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 feet.

12 A. toxophy'lla (Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 448.) leaves

somewhat pubescent with small stellate hairs, radical ones

oblong, stalked, rather sinuately-toothed, stem ones sagittate-

lanceolate, quite entire
;
pedicels longer than the calyx. ^ . H.

Native of sunny fields on the lower Volga, not far from the

colony of Sarepta, on hills about Catherinoslaw, also in the desert

of Issim. Sisymbrium salsugineum, Schlecht. in herb. Willd.

A very distinct and elegant species. Flowers white, about the

size of those oi A. alpma.

Bom-leaved Wall-Cress. PI. 1 foot.

§ 2. OMongipHala. Cauline leaves cordate, clasping llic

stem. Petals oblong, or linear-cunealed, erect.

13 A. auricui.a'ta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 219.) leaves somewhat
toothed, scabrous with hranched hairs, lower ones oval, drawn
out at the base into the petiole ; stem ones bluntly cordate-auri-

culate
;
pedicels hardly longer than the calyx

;
pods smooth or

pubescent.

Far. a, A. aspera (All. ped. auct. p. 18. t. 2. f. 2.). Native
of Piedmont, Occitania, Provence, &c. on hills in sandy or
gravelly soil.

Var. jl, A. erecta (Vill. dauph. 3. p. 319. t. 37.). Native of
Spain in the same kind of situations as the rest.

far. y, Turrllis pdtiila, (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 259 ? Waldst. et

Kit.hung. 1. p. 59. t. 59.) Native of Hungary, &c.
Var. 0, dasycdrj)a{Andrz. in litt.) pods pubescent. ©. H.

Native of Thuringia and South Podolia. A. recta, Baugm. fl.

trans. 2. p. 2(i7. Pods pubescent, Wallr. All the above varie-
ties have been considered by some botanists sufficient to consti-

tute distinct species, but they agree in habit and character, and

can scarcely be considered even varieties. Petals white, oblong.

£ftr-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. May. Cult. 1805. PI. f foot.

14 A. saxa'tilis (All. ped. no. 973.) leaves somewhat
toothed, scabrous with branched hairs, lower leaves oval, drawn
out a little along the petiole, stem ones acutely-cordate-auriculate

;

pedicels at last 4-times longer than the calyx. ^ . H. Native

ainong rocks in the lower mountains of Provence, Dauphiny,

Savoy, Vallais, and Piedmont. A. nova, spec. Vill. dauph. 3.

p. 319. t. 37. Petals white.

Var. j}, Tourrelte Cantonense, (Reyn. mem, Swiss. 1. p. 168.)

Plant a little more hoary than the species.

^'toic Wall-Cress. Fl. May, 1805. PI.
J foot.

15 A. crispa'ta (Willd. enum. 684.) leaves acutely-toothed,

scabrous with branched hairs, lanceolate, clasping the stem,

waved, radical ones drawn out along the petiole
; pedicels longer

than the calyx ; pods spreading. 11 . H. Native of Carniola.

A tufted plant with obovate-oblong, blunt, white petals.

C"Ws/)-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. May. Clt. 1816. PI. J foot.

16 A. SAGITTATA (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. 592. syst. 2. p. 221.)

leaves a little toothed, scabrous with branched hairs, radical ones

ovate or oblong, drawn out along the petiole, stem ones lanceo-

late, sagittately-cordate ;
pedicels length of calyx ; pods strictly

erect. $ . H. Native throughout the temperate parts of the

northern hemisphere in rugged places, among stones, &c. This
is a very variable plant, even in the same situation.

lar. a, Gerardidna (D. C. syst. 2. p. 222.) leaves scabrous,

stem ones drawn out into auricles at the base. ^ . H. Native

of the south of Europe, particularly in the south of France,

Italy, ivc.

I ar. ft, suhglabrdta (D. C. syst. 1. c.) leaves nearly smooth,

stem ones auriculately-sagittate ; racemes compound. ©. H.
Native of Vascony. Flowers white.

Jar. y, ovdia (D. C. syst. 1. c.) leaves scabrous, radical ones

ovate toothed, cauline ones clasping the stem. $ . H, Native
of North America. A. ovala, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 557.

Var. ?>, oblongata (D.C. 1. c.) leaves scabrous, radical ones

ovate-oblong, toothed, with the petiole shorter than the leaf,

cauline ones sagittate, clasping the stem. $ . H. Native of
North America, Turritis oblongata, Raf. amer. monthl. mag. 2,

p. 41..

Var. E, longlsiliqubsa (D. C. syst. 1. c.) pods 10-times longer

than the pedicels. A. longisiiicpiosa, Wallr. sched. p. 359.

^rroro-leaved Wa!l-Cress. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. ? PI. ~ ft.

17 A. hirsu'ta (Scop. earn. ed. 2. n. 835.) leaves toothed,

scabrous with branched hairs, radical ones ovate-oblong, drawn
out along the petiole, stem ones ovate or lanceolate, sagittate

;

pedicels length of the calyx; pods numerous, erect. $. H.
Native of middle and northern Europe in fields and rugged
places, viz. Germany and Austria, also of North America liom
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains, and at the Columbia
river on the north-west coast and from Canada to lat. 68°, as

well as in the island of Unalaschka and Karatschatka ; in England,
Sussex, in Switham Botton near Croydon, on the walls of La-
kenham church-yard near Norwich, also near Bury, &c. Frequent
on dry rocks in Scotland, Schrank. fl. mon. 3. t. 248. Turritis
hirsuta, Lin. spec. 930. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 126. Smith, engl.

hot. t. 587. Scbkuhr. handb. 2. t. 185. Fl. dan. t. 1040.
A'rabis montina. Lam. diet. 1. p. 219. Turritis ovata, Pursh, fl.

amer. sept. 2. p. 438. Turritis sagittata, Richards, in Frankl.
1st journ. ed. 2. app. p. 26. Scarcely distinct from A. sagit-

tata, unless that the leaves are not sagittate at the base. Flowers
white.

Hairy Wall-Cress. Fl. May, July. Britain. PI. | or 1 ft.

18 A. stenope'tala (Willd. enum. suppl. 46.) leaves hispid,

grossly toothed, radical ones oblong-lanceolate, stalked, cauline
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ones ovate, clasping the stem ;
petals erect, linear, twice the length

of the calyx. $ . H. Native of Kanitschatka. Horn, liafn. 2.

]>. Gl!). A. liirsiita, var. Ciiani. et Schlech. in Linna-a 1. p. 15.

Petals linear, blunt, white. Pods very upright.

iXarrun-petallcd WM-Cress. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1836. PI. | ft.

19 A. cuktisi'liqua (U. C. syst. 2. p. 223.) leaves oblong,

nearly entire, ciliated with simple hairs, radical ones drawn out

along the petiole ; cauline ones clasping the stem a little
;
pe-

dicels length of calyx
; pods erect. ^ . H. Native of Scania.

Turritis curtisiliqua. Fries ex Horn. herb. Flowers white.

Shurt-poddtd Watt-Cress. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820. Pl.|ft.

§ 3. Sessilifolia. Stem leaves sessile ; petals oblong, or linear-

cuncatcd, erect.

20 A. Allio'nii (D. C. fl. fr. 1. p. G7G.) leaves sniootli, ra-

dical ones ovate-oblong, somewhat toothed, drawn out at the

base, stem ones sessile, ovate, serrated
;
pedicels rather longer

tiian the calyx
;
pods erect. % . H. Native of Piedmont in

humid meadows. Turritis stricta. All. auct. p. 18. T. nemo-
rensis, Wulf. Flowers white. Calyx pale, at last spreading a

little. Stem simple.

AlUoni's Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1804. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

21 A. mura'lis (Bertol. dec. ital. 2. p. 37.) leaves covered with

branclied hairs, radical ones spatulate, bluntly-toothed, stem ones

ovate, acutely toothed ; racemes straight
;
pedicels at last double

the length of the calyx. If.. H. Native of Etrnria. Cevennes,

.Savoy and Vallais on rocky mountains. Arabis humilis, Schleich.

pi. helv. A tufted plant, with wliite flowers. Petals oblong.

//'(///-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. j foot.

22 A. STRi'cTA (Huds. angl. 292.) leaves ciliated-scabrous,

with bifid hairs, radical ones oblong, tapering to the base, some-
what lyrately-pinnatifid, stem ones oblong, almost entire ; racemes
straight

;
pedicels hardly longer than the calyx

;
pods elongated,

erect. l/.H. Native of the temperate parts of Europe on
calcareous rocks. In England on lime-stone rocks, particularly

on St. Vincent's Rocks near Bristol, and on the south side of the

Avon about a mile below the hot wells, but sparingly. It is also

said to be a native of Labrador. Smitli, cngl. hot. t. Gli.

Turritis Rayi, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 32C. t. 38. A. hispida, Ait.

hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 400. but not of Lin. A. hirta, Lam.
diet. 1. p. 220. A. montana, Bern. A tufted plant, with white

flowers.

Straight Watt-Cxe%s. Fl. May, June. Britain. PL i to | ft.

23 A. cilia' TA (R. Br. in hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 107.)

leaves somewhat toothed, smooth, ciliated, radical ones nearly

sessile, oval-oblong, stem ones oblong ; racemes straight
; pedi-

cels length of calyx. $ . H. Native of the x\lps in the southern

parts of Europe, particularly the Pyrenees. In Ireland by the

sea-side at Rinville, Cunnamara, &c. Turritis alpina, Lin. syst.

veg. ed. 13. p. 505. Willd. spec. 3. p. 545. Smith, engl. bot.

t. 1746. Turritis ciliata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 544. A. Madonia,
Presl. Closely allied to ^/. stricta, but diff'ers from it in the

root being biennial, not perennial. Flowers white.

Ci/m^crf-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. Jul. Aug. Ireland. Pl.ift.

24 A. iNCANA (Roth. cat. bot. 1. p. 79.) leaves all sessile,

and somewhat toothed, hoary with branched hairs, radical ones
obovate- oblong, stem ones oblong; racemes erect

;
pedicels at

least twice as long as the calyx. $ . H. Native of dry fields

in Switzerland and France. Turritis minor, Scldeich. pi. helv.

Petals white, oblong, double the length of the calyx.

Hoary Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1816. PI. | foot.

25 A. Tiialia'na (Lin. spec. 926.) leaves pilose, a little

toothed, radical ones stalked, ovate-oblong ; stem branched
;
pods

ascendant
;

pedicels much longer than the calyx. ©. H. Na-
tive of Europe from Spain to Petersburgh, and from England to

Greece ; also in Tauria, Persia, Dauria, and Tenerifte. On

walls, dry banks, cottage roofs, and dry sandy ground ;
plentiful

in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 901. Vahl. fl. dan. t. 1106.

Curt. lond. 2. t. 49. Sclikuhr. handb. 2. t. 195. A. ramosa, Lam.
fl. fr. 2. p. 510. Sisym. Thalianum Monnard. Flowers white.

/ ar, ft. A. parviflora, Raf. amer. month, mag. 1 . p. 43.

1819. Jan. p. 194. Q. H. Native of North America, in dry
fields and on old walls, from New England to Virginia. Petals

emarginate, hardly longer than the calyx. A'rabis Thaliana
Pursh.

Thaliuss Wall-Cress. Fl. April, Jul. Britain. PI. \ to 1 ft.

26 A. SERPiLLiFOLiA (Vill. daupli. 3. p. 318. t. 37.) leaves

almost entire, scabrous with branched hairs, radical and stem
ones oval, narrowed a little at the base ; racemes rather loose

;

pedicels length of calyx. $ . H. Native of the Alps of Pro-
vence, Dau])hiny, Vallais, Pyrenees, on rocky parts of mountains.
Flowers white.

JrHd-T/iyme-lcavcd WaW-Crcss. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI.

:j- to ^ foot.

27., A. SPATULA^TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 227.) leaves entire,

rough, lower ones spatulate, narrowed into the petiole, upper
ones roundish, small ; racemes short

;
pedicels length of calyx ;

pods erect. 0. H. Native of Buenos Ayres, in fields, and in

the suburbs of Monte-Video. Petals white, small, scarcely

longer than the calyx. Sisymbrium spatulatum, Poir. diet. 7.

p. 224.

Spatulate-lcaved Wall -Cress. Fl. Aug. PI. ~ foot.

28 A. ? CoMMERSONii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 228.) leaves almost

entire, ciliated, radical ones ovate-spatulate, stalked, stem ones
scarcely any ; racemes short ;

pedicels longer than the calyx.

0. ? H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Sisymbrium bellidifolium,

Poir. diet. 7. p. 220. Petals white, hardly longer than the calyx.

Seed small, brownish.

Commerson's Wall-Cress. PI. i foot.

29 A. PUBESCENs (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 413.) leaves pubescent,

deeply-toothed, radical ones spatulately-lanceolate, narrowed into

the petiole, stem ones lanceolate
;

pedicels very short ; pods
pubescent, erect. ^ . ? H. Native of Algiers on the mountains.

Turritis pubescens, Desf. alt. 2. p. 92. t. 163. Petals linear,

white, doul)le the length of the calyx.

Pubescent Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. PL 1 to 2 feet.

30 A. pa'rvula (Dufour, in D. C. syst. 2. p. 228.) leaves

pubescent, a little toothed, lower ones obovate, stem ones ovate
;

pedicels very short
;
pods pubescent, spreading a little. 0. H.

Native of Navarre and near Tudela in Spain. A. Romeriana,
Andrz. ined. Petals, when dry, pale yellow.

Small Wall-Cress. PL i foot.

§ 4. Obovatipelila. Cauline leaves sessile or stalked; limb

ofpetals obovate or cuncaled, distinct from the claw.

31 A. procu'rrens (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 154. t. 144.)

leaves ovate, quite entire, smooth, ciliated with 2-parted hairs,

radical ones narrowed into the petiole, stem ones sessile, pointed

;

stolons creeping; pods spreading. %.H. Native of Bosnia

and Servia on shaded limestone rocks. Nastiirtium prociirrens,

Andrz. ined. A creeping tufted plant. Petals white, double the

length of the calyx.

iVoc«r;enMVall-Cress. FL May, June. Clt. 1819. PI. | foot.

32 A. PR^ECox (Waldst. et Kit. ined. ex Willd. enum. p. 684.)

leaves oblong, acute, sessile, quite entire, smooth ; stem strigose
;

stolons creeping ;
pods spreading. %. H. Native of Hungary.

A creeping tufted plant. Petals obovately-cuneated, white,

double the length of the calyx.

£ar/y-flowering Wall-Cress. Fl. Ap.Ju. Clt. 1819. Pl.Atof ft.

33 A. SciiiwERECKn" MA (Andrz. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p.

145.) leaves entire, scabrous with crowded branched hairs,

radical ones rosulate, obovate, stem ones oblong, erect, sessile
;

Y2
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stems roughish ;
pods erect, smooth. Tl- H. Native of Austria.

Like ,'/. scabra in habit, but the pods are one-half narrower and

tlie seeds are hardly margined. Flowers white.

Schiwercck' s WaW-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1824. Pl.-|ft.

31 A. petr;e' A (Lam. diet. 1. p. 221.) leaves smooth, cihated

or scabrous with simple or bifid hairs ; radical ones on longish

stalks, entire, toothed, or lyrate, stem ones oblong-linear, entire or

toothed ; stem usually branched ;
pods erectly-spreading ; stigma

capitate ;
petals obovate, unguiculate. % . H. Native of many

parts of Europe, also in the island of Unalaschka.

Var. a, Crantzlana (D. C. syst. 2. p. 230.) pod long. A.

Crantziana, Ehrh. herb. 78. A. Thaliana, Crantz. austr. 1. p.

39. t. 3. f. 2. Native of Austria and Transylvania in fissures of

rocks and among stones. Flowers white or purplish.

Var. ft,
hisjnda (D. C. 1. c.) Sisymbrium arenosum, Lin. fl.

suec. 233. not of his spec. pi. Oed. fl. dan. t. 386. A'rabis hispida,

Lin. fil. siippl. 298. Welch Rocket Cress, Pet. herb. brit. t. 50.

f 3. Cardamine petrfe'a, Huds. ang. 293. Native of Scotland

and Wales on vnountains in fissures of rocks and among stones.

Var. y, hastidata (D. C, 1. c.) Cardamine hastulata, Smith,

engl. hot. t. 409. Horn. fl. dan. 1462. Native of Britain and

Norway, in the fissures of rocks and among stones.

Var. c, Fcerocnsis (D. C. 1. c.) Cardamine Faeroensis, Horn. fl.

dan. 1382. Native of Faero island in the fissures of rocks and

among stones.

Var. £, runc'mata (D. C. 1. c.) A. petrse'a, Lam. diet. 1. p. 22.

Cardamine petrse'a, Lin. spec. 913. A. runcinata. Lam. diet. 1.

p. 222. Native of Sweden and the Pyrenees, in fissures of rocks

and among stones.

Little tufted plants with white flowers.

Alpine Rock or Wall-Cress. Fl. June, Jul. Britain. PI. i foot.

35 A. ambi'gua (D. C. syst. 2. p. 231.) leaves smoothish,

radical ones sinuately-lyrate, middle ones oblong-oval, toothed,

upper ones oblong-linear, entire ; stem almost simple
;

pods
rather erect. !{.. H. Sisymbrium Tii^sii, Led. in mem. acad.

petersb. 5. 1815. p. 548. Flowers white or purplish.

Var. a, glabra (D. C. syst. 2. p. 231.) leaves and stems
smooth. Native of Kamtschatka.

Var. ft, intermedia (D. C. 1. c.) leaves smootli ; stem hispid at

the base. Native of Unalaschka in sandy and grassy places.

Var. y, .^cabra (D. C. 1. c.) leaves pilose, scabrous ; stem
smooth. Native of Siberia.

Alltbigllolls^Va\\-Cless. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1824. PI. -l- foot.

36 A. lyua'ta (Lin. spec. 926.) radical leaves lyrately-pin-

natifid, smooth or ciliated, stem ones linear ; stem hispid at the

base, a little branched; pedicels spreading a little
;
pods erect.

% . H. Native of North America in cultivated fields and dry
hills, particularly on rocks in Pennsylvania about West Chester,
and from thence to Canada, extending westward to the Rocky
Mountains, and to the islands of the Polar seas. A'rabis petrse'a,

Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 42. Flowers white.

ft, A. Kamlsclialica (Fisch. in litt.) flowers smaller
; petals

twice the length of the calyx, not thrice its length, as in the spe-
cies, and the pods are longer and thicker.

Z,«/rrt/f-leavedWall-Crt^ss. Fl. May,Ju. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

37 A. ARENo'sA (Scop. fl. Cam. ed. 2. no. 837. t. 40.) leaves

viUose with forked hairs, radical ones lyrately-pinn:!tifid, stem
ones deeply-toothed ; stem branched, hispid, with simple hairs

;

pedicels and pods spreading. $ . H. Native of middle Europe,
viz. Carniola, Transylvania, Germany, Alsatia, France, Spain,
iVc. in vineyards in gravelly places and on rocks. Schrank. fl.

mon. 3. t. 256. Hook. exot. fl. t. 221. Sisymbrium arenosum,
Lin. spec. 919. Turritis arenosa, Lapeyr. abr. 387. Petals ob-
ovate, rose-coloured, very rarely white or blueish. Pods linear,

spreading.

far. ft, Kamlschdtica ; biennial ; stems more numerous from
1

the root, thicker, less branched, and less hairy ; flowers much
smaller

;
petals obovate. $ . H. Native of Kamtschatka.

A. arenosa, Cham, ct Schlecht. in Linnasa. 1. p. 17.

Gmif/ Wall-Cress. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1798. PI. i foot.

38 A. Halle Ri (Lin. spec. 929.) lower leaves lyrate, stalked
;

terminal lobe ovate ; upper leaves lanceolate, cut ; stem branch-

ed, slender, clothed with soft villi
;
pedicels and pods spreading.

%. (J . H. Native of moist mountainous places near rivulets

in Transylvania, Hungary, Piedmont, Switzerland, Austria, even

to the confines of Bohemia, &c. &c. Walds. et Kit. hung.

2. p. 126. t. 120. A. stolonifera Clairv. herb. val. 223. Lower
branches weak, having the appearance of runners, but not root-

ing. Petals obovate, white, double the length of the calyx.

Var.
ft,

Kamtschalica ; flowers smaller. 1/. H. Native of

Kamtschatka. A. Halleri, Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnaea. 1.

p. 17.

Mailers Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1816. PL | foot.

39 A. stoloni'fera (Horn. hort. hafn. C18.) radical leaves

somewhat lyrate, stalked ; terminal lobe cordate, stem leaves

oblong, sinuately-toothed ; stem stoloniferous at the base, pubes-

cent ; pedicels and pods spreading. 1/ . H. Native of Carniola.

Cardamine stolonifera. Scop. fl. earn. ed. 2. no. 818. t. 39.

Like A. Halleri, but much smaller and slenderer, with creeping

rooting runners. Flower white. Pods very slender, half an

inch long.

S/o/oHi/«-o«« Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1819. PI. | iu

40 A. Ovire'nsis (Wulf. in Jac(i. coll. 1. p. 196. icon. rar.

1. t. 125.) lower leaves stalked, oval, pectinately-toothed at the

base, upper ones oblong, narrowed at the base ; stem weak,
smooth ; pods somewhat spreading, scarcely longer than the

pedicels. 1/ . H. Native in calcareous rocky moist places

in the Alps of Oviro, Carinthia, Transylvania, on the Carpathian

mountains in the region of the Pinus Miighus, &c. Roem. fl.

eur. 7. t. 6. Stum, dentchl. fl. icon. Nasturtium Ovirense, Andrz.
ined. Flowers pale, red, rarely white.

OtvVo Wall-Cress. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. PI. J to | foot.

41 A. O-Waiiiie'nsis (Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnaea. 1. p.

17.) leaves repand-toothed, rather scabrous, radical ones stalked,

lyrately-pinnate, with about 3 pairs of leaflets, stem ones almost

wanting ; stem ascending, smooth, bearing flowers almost to the

base ; sihqnes erectly-spreading, 3-times longer than the pedi-

cels. "H.. H. Native of the Sandwich islands, particularly in

0-Wahu. Root thickish. Stem numerous, proliferous at the

base. Flowers small, white, with oblong-entire petals, which are

hardly longer than the calyx.

0-Wahu Wall-Cress. PI. 1 foot.

42 A. Cevenne'nsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 234.) leaves all stalked,

ovate, acuminated, grossly-toothed, somewhat velvety with small
hairs; pedicels and pods spreading. $. H. Native of the

Cevennes, in rugged shady places. Hesperis inodora, Gouan. fl.

monsp. p. 167. Flowers pale-violet, almost like those of A.
arenosa. Seeds brownish. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 26.

Cevennes Wall-Cress. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

43 A. lasto'loba (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 163.) stem
leaves and pods downy with stellate hairs ; radical leaves lyrate,

upper ones entire. ^ . H. Native of Mexico. Racemes short.

Calyx spreading. Style nearly a line long.

Woo%-7mWerf Wall-Cress. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1826. PL U foot.

Sect. H. Lomo'spora (from Xo^/io, loma, a fringe, and (rn-opa,

s2iora,a seed ; seeds girded by a membranous wing.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 234. prod. 1 . p. 1 40. Seeds marginate, or girded by a broad
membranous wing.

§1. Oblongipetala. Catdine leaves elas2>ing the slem. Petals
ohlons-imear.
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'li A. TuRRiTA (Lin. spec. 930.) leaves stem-clasping,

rather acute, somewhat toothed, piihescent
;

pe<licels length of

calyx ; pods all on one side, recurved. $ . H. Native of Spain,

France, Switzerland, Italy, Sicily, and Transylvania, on mountains

in liedges and coppices, also in Britain, on old walls, but rare, par-

ticidarlv on tiie college walls of Oxford and Cambridge, and in

Scotland on the castle of Cliesh, Kinrosshire. Jacq. H. austr.

t. 11. Smith, engl. bot. 178. Turritis ochroleuca. Lam. fl. fr.

)i. p. too. A. umbrosa, Crantz. austr. p. 39. Flowers crowded,

cream-coloured. Petals oblong-linear. Pods 3 inches long,

all on one side, curved downwards as they ripen. Leaves

acuminated.

far. /3, longis'iliqua (D. C. syst. 2. p. 235.) A. umbrosa,

Steven in litt. Native of Tauria. Pods 4 or 5 inches long.

Jar. y, pendula (Lach. obs. p. 10. but not of Lin.) Poir. suppl.

2. p. 410. exclusive of the synonyms. Turritis pendula, Desf.

cat. ed. 2. p. 152. Pods much curved when ripe.

Toiver Mustard or Tower Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Britain.

PI. U foot.

45 A. pe'ndula (Lin. spec. 930.) leaves clasping the stem,

toothed, oblong, dilated, cordate at the base ; stem furrowed,

hispid
;

pedicels 3 times longer than the calyx
; pods drooping.

O. H. Native of Siberia near the river Lena.—Jacq. hort.

vind. 3. p. 20. t. 34. Petals white, oblong-linear. Pods loose,

pendulous.

lar. /3, Americana. A. pendula, Nutt. gen. amer, 2. p. 70.

Native of North America on the borders of the river Missouri

near Fort Mandan.
Pt'«rf«/o».s-podded Wall-Cress. Fl. My. Ju. Clt. 1752. PI. 1 ft.

4G A. Patrinia NA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 236.) leaves oblong, acu-

minated, somewliat serrated, cordate, stem-clasping, villous
;

stem round, hispid ; pedicels 3 times longer than the calyx
;

pods pendulous. $ . H. Native of Siberia at Ufa near Cha-
manaiklia, Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 27. A. pendula, Patr. herb.

Perhaps this is only a var. of A. iKndula. Seed girded by a
narrow wing. Flowers wliite.

P«/W;i'.s Wall-Ci-ess. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. PI. 2 feet.

47 A. OxYOTA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 236.) leaves scabrous, with

brattclied hairs, cauline ones acutely-sagittate, oblong-linear, a

little toothed ; stem hispid with simple hairs
;
pedicels 3 times

longer than the calyx. $ . H. Native of Eastern Siberia.

Allied to the two preceding plants. Petals oblong, white.

AS7(ar^j-c«(C(/-leaved, Wall-Cress. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

§ 2. Cuneipt'tala. Cauline /caves sessile. Petals oblong or

linear-cuneated.

48 A. HELio'pHiLA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 237.) leaves sessile,

linear, entire, hoary with pressed, short, 2-parted hairs; pedicels

shorter than the calyx; pods erect. 0. ? H. Native of the

East Lidies, Java, &c. Heliophila inctVna, Burm. fl. ind. 140. t.

46. f. 2. Heliophila canescens, Willd. spec. 3. p. 528. Petals

linear, very narrow, hardly longer than the calyx.

Sun-loving Wall-Cress. PL 1 foot.

49 A. L.EviGA TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 237.) radical leaves ob-
ovate, stalked, sinuately-toothed, cauline ones linear, sessile,

quite entire; pods erect; seeds margined. $ .1 H. Native
of North America on rocks from Pennsylvania to Virginia, but
rare ; and about Lake Huron. Turritis lajvigata, Willd. spec.

3. p. 513. Flowers small, few, white, in corymbose-racemes.
Plant smooth, glaucous.

Smooth Wall-Cress. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 foot.

50 A. Canade'nsis (Lin. spec. 929.) cauline leaves sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, remotely serrate-toothed
;
pedi-

cels 3 times longer than the calyx
; pods linear, pendulous, some-

what falcate ; seeds with a very broad wing. %. H. Native of
North America in shady rocky situations, from Canada to Vir-

ginia.—Pluk. aim. 136. t. 86. f. 8. Petals white, linear, longer

than the calyx.

Jar. a, mollis (Raf. amer. monthl. mag. 2. p. 43. but not of
Steven.) plant covered with soft down.

Var. ft, falrata (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 31.) Pods falcate.

Canadian Wall-Cress. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1768. PI. 2 feet.

51 A. pu'mila (Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 59. fl. aust. 3. t.

281.) leaves smooth, almost entire, radical ones obovate, stem
ones ovate or oblong; racemes nodding; pedicels twice as long
as calyx; pods erect, 3 times longer than the pedicels. If.. H.
Native of the Alps from Provence to Transylvania on rocks and
among stones. A. bellidifolia, Crantz. austr. 42. t. 2. f. 3. but
not of Jacq. A. ciliaris, Willd. enuin. 2. p. 684. A. scilbra, All.

ped. 974. A. niitans, Mccnch. meth. 258. Ait. hort. kew. cd. 2.

vol. 4. p 105. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2219. Turritis alpina, Braim.
fl. sal. 2. t. 2. f. 1. Petals oblong-cuneated, white. A tufted

jkuit.

/>«•«)/ Wall Cress. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1658. PI. J foot.

52 A. bellidifolia (Jacq. obs. 1. p. 22. t. 12. fl. aust. 3. t.

280.) leaves smooth, almost entire, radical ones obovate, stem
ones ovate ; racemes erect

;
pedicels 3 times longer than the

calyx
; pods 4 times longer than their pedicels. 1/ . H. Native

of the Eastern Pyrenees in stony grassy places, and near foun-

tains and rivulets on the Carpathian mountains. Turritis belli-

difolia, All. ped. no. 980. t. 40. f. 1. Petals oblong-cuneated,
double the length of calyx. Pods linear. A tufted plant, with

white flowers.

/or. ft, Turritis alpina, Jacq. in Murr. syst. veg. 502. Willd.

spec. 3. p. 545.

Daisy-leaved Wall-Cress. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1773. PI. ^ to | ft.

53 A. c/eru LEA (Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 56.) leaves smooth,
almost entire, radical ones oblong-obovate, cauline ones few,

oblong ; racemes nodding
;
pedicels length of calyx

;
pods erect.

%. H. Native of the Alps from Provence to Carinthia and
Salzburgh, near the limits of perpetual snow. Stum, deutsch.

fl. with a figure. Turritis ceeriilea. All. ped. no. 981. t. 40. f. 2.

Petals oblong, pale or dirty blue. A tufted plant.

.e/we-flowered Wall-Cress. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1793. PL 4 foot.

§ 3. Ohovatipetala. Cauline leaves sessile or ivanting. Linth

ofpetals spreading, obovate.

54 A. stellul.\'ta (Bertol. in Desv. journ. bot. 1813. vol. 2.

p. 76. amoen. ital. p. 101.) leaves scabrous with stellate-hairs,

radical ones obovate, cauline ones oblong, very few
;
pods twice

the length of their pedicels, containing 16 or 20 seeds. 1/. H.
Native on the summits of the Appenines. A. piimila, Pollin.

Very like A. petrafa var. Crantziana in habit, but it is evidently

different, from the seeds having a broad wing. A pretty little

plant, with white flowers.

Starry-\vAi\eA Wall-Cress. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

55 A. ? Vochine'nsis (Spreng. pug. 1. p. 46. no. SO.) leaves

ciliated, with 2-parted appressed hairs, radical ones obovate,

cauline ones few, oblong ;
pods 4 or 6-seeded, length of their

pedicels. 1^ . H. Native of the Alps of Carniola about Vocliin,

also of Carinthia on Mount Selenitz and Mount Crcn. Diaba
mollis, Scop. earn. no. 789. t. 34. Subidaria alpina, Willd. .spec.

3. p. 424. A. serpyllifolia, Hoppe. Stem prostrate and creep-

ing. Petals white, obovate, narrowed at the base, twice or thrice

tlie length of the calyx.

/o(/»H Wall-Cress. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. PI. i foot.

56 A. coLLfNA (Tenore. prod. fl. neap. 39. app. horr. neap.

1815. p. 59.) leaves oblong, sinuately-toothed, lioary with stel-

late hairs ; radical leaves stalked, cauline ones sessile
; pods 8

times longer than their pedicels. % . H. Native on arid hills

about Naples. Petals white, obovate, spreading, double the

length of the calyx. Habit of//, alpina.
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nm Wall-Cress. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ to A foot,

t Species not sufficientlij hwnm.

57 A. Stelle'ri (D. C. syst. 2. p. 2 12.) plant hispid with 2-

tbiked hairs; lower leaves oblong-spatulate, upper ones half-

stem-clasping, oblong, toothed ; raceuies corymbose
;
petals cu-

nealed, oblong. 2/ . H. Native of Kamtschatka. A. peudula,

Steller in herb. P.all. not Lin. Petals white, twice the length of

calyx. A. Kamtschiltica, Wiild. herb.

SlcJWs Wall-Cress. PI. I foot.

58 A. Lu'ciDA (Lin. fil. suppl. 298.) leaves shining, claspmg

the stem. i;. H. Native of Pannonia. Petals white, linear,

entire, narrowed at the base, twice as long as the calyx. This

])lant comes very near to A. cil'iata var. glabra.

Shining-hvLved Wall-Cress. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1790. PI. * ft.

59 A. re'ptans (Lam. diet. 1. p. 222.) leaves roundish,

quite entire, hairy ; runners reptant. 1/. H. Native of sandy

fields, from Pennsylvania to Virginia. Pluk. aim. 281. t. 51. f 5.

Habit of Hierac'mm aurk-iila. Flowers small. Pods small,

erect.

Reptant Wall-Cress. Fl. Jun. July. PI. ^ foot.

60 A. la'xa (Smith, prod. fl. gree'e. 2. p. 28.) radical leaves

obovate, lyrately-toothed, hispid, cauline ones cordate-stem-

clasping, very smooth ; pods deflexed. i;. H. Native of La-

conia, in fields. Flowers white. Pods very long and very

narrow.

Zo(W(7-podded Wall-Cress. PI. li foot.

61 A. petiola'ta (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. d. 126.) leaves ovate,

stalked, smooth ; lower ones lobed ; upper ones repand
;
pods

striated-angular, spreading. $. i;. H. Native of Siberia.

Fioviers small, whitish, about the size of those of Erysimum
chciranthus. Pods spreading, 2 or 3 inches long, obscurely 4-

sided.

Stalked-\e!i\eA Wall-Cress. Fl. Jul. PI. | foot.

62 A. MULTiFLORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 243.) leaves sessile,

lanceolate, toothed, scabrous; peduncles pressed, many-flowered,

pods erect, slender, compressed, crowded ; hairs forked. $ . H.
Native of the Pyrenees, on Mount Chatelet. Turritis multiflora,

Lapeyr. abv. 386.

Many-Jluivercd Wall-Cress. PI. ^ foot.

63 A. iNTEGRiFOHA (Lapeyr. abr. 385. suppl. p. 93.) hairy ;

leaves scabrous, lanceolate, quite entire, cauline ones clasping the

stem ; petals erect, twice the length of the calyx. $ . ©. H.
Native of the Pyrenees, at a place called Mail du Cristal.

Entire-leaved Wall-Cress. PI. -^ foot.

64 A. LYR^FOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 244.) smooth ; stem
straight, simple ; radical leaves lyrate, stem ones sessile, oblong,

acute, toothed; pods sickle-formed. ©. H. Native of North
America, in woods, at the bottom of the Catskill Mountains.
Turritis lyrata, Raf amcr. monthl. mag. 2. p. 44.

Lyre-\Qn\cA Wall-Cress. PI.?

65 A. ANGUSTiFOLiA (Lam. dict. 1 . p. 220.) radical leaves on
long stalks, rhomboid, small, bidentate, cauline ones narrow-lan-

ceolate, very entire.—Native ? formerly cultivated in the Paris

garden. Perhaps only a variety of Carddmine alphia.

Narrow-leaved Wall-Ciess. PI. ?

66 A. ? siLicuLOSA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 221.) radical leaves ob-
long, en short stalks, smooth, toothed towards the apex : cauline

ones few, narrow, entire.—Native of Siberia ? Pods flat, nar-

rowed at both ends, 4-lines long, 1 or 2-seeded.

Short-j.odded Wall-Cress. PI. ?

67 A. dasyca'rpa (Andrz. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 244.)
leaves hairy ; hairs stellate ; cauline leaves sagittate, almost en-

tire ; lobes diverging
; pods hairy -scabrous, rather erect, with

the breadth exceeding twice the length of style.—Native of Po-
doha. A. recta, Baugm.

Xn. Macropoditjm.

Fl. Ju. July,Thick-iwdded WaM-Cress. FL Ju. July. Clt. 1828. PI.

to I foot.

Cult. The species of this genus are very proper for rock-

work. A'rabis, dlbida, alpana, arenosa, &c. will answer also for

the front of flower-borders, as they flower earlier than most border

flowers. The perennial species may be either encreased by divid-

ing the plants at the root, by cuttings, or by seeds. The annual and
biennial species are mostly weedy-like plants ; therefore they are

only fit to be preserved in botanical gardens. They should be
sown on rock-work, and allowed afterwards to scatter themselves,

for by this means they are more likely to be preserved.

XL OUDNE'YA (to the memory of Dr. Oudney, who
found the present plant in many of the Wadeys between Tripoli

and Mourzuk, and remarks that camels and mules eat it.) R. Br.

in append, to Denh. and Claph. journ. p. 14.

LiN. SYST. Tctrudymamia, Siliqiidsa. Silique sessile, linear,

beaked, with flat 1-nerved valves. Funicle adnate to the dissepi-

ment. Seeds in one row. Calyx closed, bisaccate at the base.

Filaments distinct, toothless. Stigmas connate, distinct at the

apex. A smooth, br.inched sub-shrub, with quite entire sessile,

veinless leaves, lower ones obovate, upper ones almost linear,

and bractless terminal racemes of flowers
;

petals obovate veiny.

This genus differs from A'rabis in the form of the stigma.

1 O. Africana (R. Br. 1. c.) T; . F. Native between Tri-

poli and Mourzuk, in the Wadeys. Hesperis nitcns, Viv. fl.

lib. p. 38. t. 5. f. 3.

Afriean Oudneya. Shrub 1 foot.

Cull. Should this plant be ever introduced into the gardens,

it may be grown in pots filled with an equal quantity of sand

and peat, and treated as other alpine plants. It may be either

propagated by cuttings or by seeds.

XII. MACROPO-DIUM (from ^aK-poc, mahros, long, and
TTovQ TToloQ, pous podus, a foot ; in allusion to the pods standing

on long pedicels or foot-stalks.) R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.

4. p. 108. D. C. syst. 2. p. 244. prod. 1. p. 149.

Lin. Syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquusa. Silique linear, pedi-

cellate, with flat 1-nerved valves ; seeds orbicular, compressed,

flat, girded by a very narrow membrane, disposed in one row in

each cell, distant. Perennial or annual, smooth, erect, simple

herbs ; with ovate-lanceolate, pointed, serrated or jagged leaves,

and long terminal racemes, with almost sessile flowers, which are

disposed in the form of a spike.

1 M. niva'le (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 108.) ra-

dical leaves ovate, on long stalks, unecjually serrated, cauline

ones lanceolate, acuminated, narrowed at the base, entire ; flowers

sessile; petals obovate. %. H. Native on the summits of the

Altaian Mountains near the limits of perpetual snow. Cardamine
nivalis. Pall. itin. 2. app. no. 1 13. t. U. ed. gall. 8vo. app. p. 341.

1. 68. f. 2. Cleome nivalis, Vahl. herb. A'rabis nivalis, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 893. Root somewhat woody. Flowers white.

/S'«o?!' M.icropodiuni. Fl. Jun. Sep. Clt. 1796. PI. 1 foot.

2 M. lacinia'tum (Hook, fl. bor. amer. p. 42.) leaves all

stalked, jagged-pinnatifid ; flowers on pedicels
;

petals narrow,
linear. ©. H. Native of North America, common on dry rocks
about Wallawallah, and at Priest's rapid on the Columbia.
Flowers white.

Jagged-\cgMeA Macropodimn ? Fl. June, July. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

Cull. M. nivale succeeds well in a rich light soil in the open
border ; and cuttings will strike root freely under a hand-glass :

notwilhst.anding it will sometimes thrive well in open borders,
yet it is very apt to damp off in the winter ; therefore we would
advise a duplicate plant to be kept in a pot as an alpine or frame
plant. RI. laciniittus being an annual will only require to be
sown in the open ground early in spring.
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XIII. C.\RDA'!MINE (from rap?<«, kardm, the heart; ^a-

/low, damao, to subdue; stoniacliie quality of the plants, or per-

haps diminished from KapCafKov, kanlamon, water-cress ; taste

similar.) Lin. I). C. syst. 2. p. 245. prod. 1. p. 14!).

Lyn. syst. Tetradynamia, SiUquusa. Silique linear; with

Hat nerveless valves, usually opening with elasticity. Seeds in

one series, ovate, not margined. Umbilical cord slender. Co-

tyledons accumbent. Herbs usually smooth. Roots fibrous or

granuliferous. Leaves stalked, entire, lobed, or pinnately-cut,

usually very different in the same plant. Racemes terminal,

bractless. Flowers white or red.

For the derivation of the English name of the Genus see C.

jirdlciii'ts.

\. 1. IiidivisLe'fulia. Leaves nearly all und'akicd.

1 C. RuoMBoiDEA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 246.) plant at first hairy-

pubescent, but at length smooth ; leaves rather fleshy, ovate-

rhomboid, obsoletely repand-toothed, smooth, lower ones round-

ish-cordate, on long petioles, cauline ones ovate, uppermost ones

sessile ; stem erect, flexuous ; root tuberous and fibrous.
'^Z . H. B.

Native of North America, on the borders of rivulets and springs,

Rocky Mountains, thence to Hudson's Bay. A'rabis rhomboi-

dea and tuberosa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 204. A'rabis bulbosa,

Muhl. cat. no. 104. Cardamine rotundifolia. Hook. fl. bor.

amer. p. 44. Pluk. amalth. t. 435. f. 6. Flowers rose-coloured,

about the size of those of C. liratensis. The leaves taste like

early spring cresses.

^/iom6-/;/te-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1825.

PL I ft.

2 C. KOTUNDiFOLiA (Micli. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 30.) leaves

rather fleshy, orbicidar, somewhat toothed, smooth, stalked
;

stems weak, procumbent ; root fibrous. 1/ . H. B. Native of

North America, on the borders of rivulets on the highest moun-
tains of Carolina, Virginia, and New Hampshire ; also in Pennsyl-

vania, on the border of the river Brandywine, near West Chester.

Flowers white.

A'oHnrf-/tYnT(i Lady's-Smock. Fl. :May, Jul, Clt. 1823. PI.

\ foot decumbent.
3 C. spatula' TA (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 29.) radical-

leaves stalked, spatulate, entire, pubescent with 3-forked hairs,

stem ones linear; stem decumbent. IJ. H. B. Native of Ca-
rolina, on the highest moimtains. Pods linear, straight, spreading,

somewhat reflexed. Stigma sessile, hardly acute. Flowers white ?

.S))a/!;/a?f-leaved Lady's-Smock, Fl. May, Jun. Pi. ^ foot,

decumbent.

4 C. ASARiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 913.) leaves smooth; stalked,

cordate-orbicular, somewhat sinuately-toothed ; stem erect
;
pods

erect, twice the length of the pedicel. 1/. H. B. Native of

Piedmont, Italy, and several other places in Europe, in moim-
tain rivulets. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1735. Flowers white, a little

larger than those of C. amara. Pods an inch long.

Var. /3, diversijolia ; (D. C. syst. 2. p. 248.) cauline leaves

pinnately-ternate ; radical ones and upper ones orbicular, undi-

vided. l/.H. B. Native of Piedmont.
Asaribairn-lcaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1710.

PL 1 to 1 foot.

5 C. I NDicA (Burm. fl. ind. 140.) leaves ovate, crenulated,

stalked, smooth, upper ones oblong-cuneated ; stem erect
;
pods

spreading ; stigma sessile. ©. ? S. Native of Java. Flowers
small, white. Perhaps a species oi NaslurUum, referable to sec-

tion Clandcsl'inaria.

Indian Lady's-Smock. PL ^ foot.

6 C. STYLosA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 248.) cauline leaves sagit-

tate half-stem-clasjiing ; oblong, acute, denticulated, smooth ;

stem erect ; pods s])reading, pointed with the style. 1/ . ? G. B.

Native of New Holland. Flowers small, whitish.

Large-*/ (//t(/ Lady's-Smock. PI. 2 feet.

7 C. ciii;xopoi)if6lia (Pers. ench. 2. p. 195.) leaves ovate,

somewhat sinuatelj'-lobed ; stem ))rocumbcnt
;
pods erect ; stigma

sessile. If..! S. B. Native of South America, on the margins

of rivulets about Monte Video. Poir, supi)l. 2. p. 394. Flowers
white. Pods smooth, linear, erect, compressed, one inch long.

Goose/oot-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. Nov. PL 1 foot, trailing.

8 C. BELLiDiFoLiA (Lin. spec. 913.) leaves smooth, thickish,

radical ones stalked, ovate, entire ; cauline ones few, entire or

somewhat 3-lobed, not eared at the base
;
pods erect ; stigma

almost sessile. 1/ . H. B. Native of Europe, on the tops of moun-
tains ; also of North America, on the summits of the Rocky Moun-
tains, throughout Arctic America but sparingly ; islands of Una-
laschka and St. Lawrence. C.Lenensis, Ledeb. Flowers white.

Far. a, jKlwlaris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 249,) petioles longer than

the entire leaf. Oed. fl. dan. t. 20. Smith, eng. bot. 2355.

—

Lin. fl. lapp. 2C0. t. 9. f. 2. Native of Lapland, Norway, and
Scotland, in fissures of moist rocks.

lor.
fj, alplna (D. C. 1. c.) petiole rather shorter than the en-

tire leaf. C. hellidifolia, Crantz. fl. aust. 43. Wulf. in Jac(|.

misc. 1. p. 148. t. 17. f. 2. C. alpina, Willd. spec. 3. p. 481.

A'rabis hellidifolia, Scop. cam. 2. p. 31. A. bellidioides. Lam.
diet. 1. p. 220. Native of the Alps, of Europe, also in Scotland.

Var. y, siibtr'doba (D. C. 1. c. 250.) the upper leaves are some-
what 3-lobed, sometimes ternate. Native of the Alps and the

Pyrenees. C. heterophylla, Baugm.
Z)«;4?/-/eatTt/ Lady's-Smock. Fl. Apr. Jun. Scotland. PL -ft.

§. 2. TrilohcB. Leavesfor the most part 3-lobcd.

9. C. Hamiltonii ; smooth ; stem erect, branched, flexuous,

radical leaves simple, kidney- shaped, repand-crenate, stalked
;

cauline leaves pinnate; leaflets 5, opposite, roundish, 3-lobed,

terminal one large ; siliques filiform, straight. ©. H. Native

of Nipaul, at Narainhetty. C. debilis, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. j).

201. Herb slender, green. Flowers small, white.

Hamilton's Lady's-Smock. Fl. Oct. PL ^ foot.

10 C. RESEDiioLiA (Lin. spec. 913.) leaves smooth, membra-
nous, stalked, radical ones undivided, stem ones drawn out on

both sides at the base into an acute auricle ; lower ones of these

ternate, and the upper ones pinnately-5-lobed
;
pods erect, ter-

miiKited by the style. ©. H. Native of Cevennes, Pyrenees,

&c. in shady humid places. Sturn. fl. germ. icon. All. ped. no.

950. t. 57. f. 2. Jacq. fl. aust. app. t. 31. A'rabis resedifolia.

Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 511. Flowers wliite.

Far. j}, integri/olia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 150.). A. hastulata,

Bertol. ined. Native of the Apennines. Leaves undivided.

Mignonette-leaved Lady's Smock. Fl. July. Clt. 1058.

PL
-J

to 4 foot.

11 C. UNiFLORA (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 29.) radical leaves

3-lobed, smooth; scapes 1-flowered. 1/ ? H. Native of North

America on the rocks of Kentucky near Knoxville. Flowers

white, smaller than those of C. amara. Petals longer than the

calyx. Pods linear, compressed.

One-Jlon-ered Lady's Smock. PL -^ foot.

12 C. microphy'lla (Adams, mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 111.

Fisch in litt. icon.) leaves ternate, or pinnately quinate, smootli,

floral one simple, 3-toothed ; scajje few-flowered. TflH. Na-

tive of Siberia at Cape Bykofskoy-mys. C. miniita, Willd. herb.

Pedicel filiform, only equalling the flower in length or rather

longer than either flower or pod. Flowers white. Stem ascen-

dant, branched, and rooting.

Small-leaved Lady's Smock. Fl. July. PL i to ^ of a foot.

13 C. Bonarxe'nsis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 195.) leaves smooth,

stalked, trifoliate ; leaflets stalked, somewhat repaiid, middle

leaflet 3-lobcd ; upper leaves simple or 3-lobcd
;
pedicels fur-

nished with bracteas. i; ? S. Native of South America in fields
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at Buenos Ayres. C. repanda, Smith, herb. Flowers small,

white. Pods slender, erect, compressed.

Buenos-Aijrean Lady's Smock. PI. i foot.

14 C. Anteniquana (Burch. cat. geogr. pi afr. aust. no.

6043.) leaves trifoliate, pilose on the npper surface ; leaflets

stalked, ovate, toothed
;
pods erect ; stems somewhat decumbent.

7;?G. Nativeof the Cape of Good Hope in the humid shady

regions of Anteniqualand. C. Burchellii, Spreng. syst. 2. p.

886. Root perpendicular. Flowers white, size of those of C. ^jsr-

viflora. Petals blunt, double the length of the calyx.

Anteniqualand Lady's-Smock. PI. J foot.

15 C. Borbo'nica (Pers. ench. 2. p. 195.) leaves pilose on

both surfaces, trifoliate, rarely pimiate ; segments stalked, ovate,

accuminatcd, toothed ; pods erect. Native of the island of

Bourbon. C. rubifolia, Smith, herb. Petals white, a little

longer than the calyx.

Var.
ft,

Allevia (Comm. ined.) leaves sometimes pinnate
;

segments 5. C. Africana. Native of Bourbon. Vahl. symb.

2. p. 77.

Var. y, Arahica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 252.) stem rather villous.

C. Africana. Native of Arabia. Vahl. symb. 2. p. 77.

Bourbon Lady's-Smock. PI. i foot.

16 C. Africa'na (Lin. spec. 914.) leaves smooth, ternate,

rarely pinnate ; segments stalked, ovate, pointed, toothed
;
pods

spreading. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Pluk.

aim. 252. t. 101. f. 5. Flowers small, white. Pods spreading,

linear.

African Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1691. PI. 1 ft.

17 C. nasturtioi'des (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 201.) smooth
;

lower leaves ternate, terminal leaflet large, round, obsoletely 3-

lobed ; upper leaves simple, cuneate-ovate, 3-lobed ; stem pro-

cumbent, branched. ©.11. Native of Nipaul. Flowers small,

white. C. nastiirtii, Spreng. syst. app. p. 241.

Naslurtium-like Lady's-Smock. PI. i foot.

18 B. trifo'lia (Lin. spec. 913.) leaves smoothish, ternate;

segments sessile, rhomboidal-roundish, toothed ; scape naked
;

lower brandies root-like, creeping. T^.H.B. Native of Italy,

Hungary, Germany, Switzerland, France, &'c. on shady parts of
mountains. Sturn. deutsch. fl. icon. Jacq, aust. t. 27. Curt,

bot. mag. t. 452. Petals white, with a broad cuneated claw, and
a broad spreading obovate limb.

Thrce-lcaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1629.
PL i to I foot.

19 C. Bocco'ni (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnaea 1.

p. 502.) cauline leaves alternately pinnate or ternate
; pedicels

filiform, spreading ; leaflets roundish-ovate, 3 or unequally 5-

lobed ; siliques linear, deflexed. i;.H.B. Native of Corsica.

Bocc. mus. p. 171. t. 118. Flowers white?
Bocconi's Lady's-Smock. PI. J foot.

20 C. Chile'nsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 254.) upper surface of
leaves pilose, ternate ; segments almost petiolulate, ovate-lan-

ceolate, crenated ; stem sotiiewhat ascendant. IJl ? G. Native
of Chili. Petals oblong, white, longer than the calyx. Pods
linear, smooth, slender, ending in the style, which is hardly dls-

tinguisliable from the pod.

C/(;7c Lady's-Smock. March, April. Clt. 1825. PI. | foot.

21 C. TUBERo'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 254.) leaves smooth, ra-

dical ones on long stalks, kidney-shaped, stem ones pinnately-

ternate ; root tuberous. ll^.G. Native of Chili. Sisymbrium
tuberosum, Lag. in litt. Petals white ? 3-times longer than the
sepals

; younger podslineai', pointed by the style. Deless. icon,

sel. 2. t. 29.

Tuherous-rooteA Lady's-Smock. PI. i to 1 foot.

22 C. PURPUREA (Cham, ct Schlecht. in Linnaea 1. p. 20.)
plant smoothish; radical leaves and cauline ones trifoliate or
quinate ; lateral leaflets oval-roundish, acute, terminal one cor-

date-roundish, 3-toothed ; bractea cuneated, 3-toothed, sessile

at the base of the lower pedicel
;

jietals reticulately veined
;

root creeping, slender, fibrous. % . H. Native of the island of

St. Lawrence. Cape Lisburne at tlie northern entrance of Kotze-
bue's Sound. Flower deep purple, in loose racemes.

P((r^j/e-flowered Lady's-Smock. PI. i foot.

23 C. angula'ta (Hook. bot. misc. pt. 3. with a figure, fl.

bor. amcr. p. 44.) leaves all stalked, ternate, rarely quinate :

radical ones roundish, ca\iline ones ovate or lanceolate, angular,

or deeply lobed, smooth ; root creeping, fibrous. %.]r\. Native

of North America on the banks of Columbia River. Flowers

pale rose-coloured, disposed in terminal and axillary corymbs.
Angular-\ea.\eA Lady's-Smock. PL 1 i foot.

§ 3. Pinnatcs. Leaves for tlie most pari pinnatc-jmrted.

24 C. granulo'sa (All. auct. p. 16. exclusive of the synonyms
of Dalechamp,) radical leaves stalked, ovate, somewhat cordate,

stem ones jiinnately-parted ; lobes oblong, entire ; root tube-

rously-granular. %. H. Native on hilly meadows about Turin.

Petals obovate, blunt, white, size of those of C. amara.

G';-««!(/ar-rooted Lady's-Smock. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 foot.

25 C. ama'ra (Lin. spec. 915.) leaves pinnate ; segments of

the radical ones roundish, of the stem ones angularly-tootlied ;

style filiform, acutish ; stems rooting at the base. 1^. H. B.

Native throughout northern and middle Europe in watery places

by the sides of rivers and brooks ; about London in several

places between Kew and Mortlake ; near Ripon, and in King-
street meadows, Norwich, and several other places. Vill. dauph.

3. p. 362. t. 39. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1000. Curt. loud. 3.

t. 39. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 187. C. parviflora, Lam. diet. 2.

p. 183. C. nasturtiana, Thuil. fl. [lar. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 330.

C. melananthera, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 445.

Var.
ft, plena (D. C. eyst. 2. p. 255.) flowers double. Besl.

hort. eyst. ord. 1. t. 3. f. 4. This is probably the double variety

of C. praiensii.

Var. y, trisecta (D. C. 1. c.) leaves ternate. C. trifolia, Wahl.

fl. lapp. no. 327. Native of Lapland and Sweden.

Var. E, umhrbsa (Lej. fl. spa. 2. p. 63.) stem and leaves vil-

lous. C. hirsuta, Oed. fl. dan. t. 148.? Native of Denmark.
The flowers of all the varieties are white, cream-coloured, with

violet anthers, and the plant before it flowers greatly resembles

the mater-cress, but the taste is bitter and nauseous.

Bitter Lady's-Smock. Fl. Apr. May. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

26 C. uLiGiNo'sA (Bieb. suppl. p. 438.) leaves pinnate ; seg-

ments anj^ularly-tootbed, bluntish, those of the radical ones

roundish, of the stem ones oblong ; style very short, hardly

narrower than the pod ; runners creeping. l/ . H. B. Native

of Tauria in wooded mountains about springs, and also in the

Ukraine. C. amara, Bieb. fl. taur. no. 1283. exclusive of the

synonyms. Flowers white, like those of C. amara. Pedicels

nearly equal in length with the pods.

5o^ Lady's-Smock. FL May. Clt. 1824. PL 1 foot.

27 C. prore'pens (Fisch. in litt. 1819.) leaves pinnate ; seg-

ments ovate, almost entire, terminal one roundish, somewhat
3-lobed ; runners creeping ; stem ascending, pubescent

; pods
hairy, shorter than the pedicels. If.. H. B. Native of Siberia

beyond the Baical, on the banks of the river Ingoda about Do-
roninsk. C. hirsuta. Pall. C. piibescens, Stev. C. pilosa,

Willd. C. borealis, Andrz. all in litt. Pods erect, slender, hairy.

Stjde filiform, a line long. Flowers white.

Most-creeping Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825.
PL 4 foot.

28 C. prate'nsis (Lin. spec. 915.) leaves pinnate ; segments
of the radical ones roundish, of the stem ones linear or lanceo-
late, entire ; style very short, hardly narrower than the pod

;
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stia;ma capitate. If . H. B. Native throughout Europe in luuuid

meadows
;

plentiful in Britain, also in the north of Asia and in

North America about Hudson's Bay, Bchring's Straits, in fact,

throughout Arctic America. Lam. ill. t. 562. f. 1. Smith, engl.

hot. 776. Curt. lond. t. 40. Woodv. med. hot. t. 30. Fl. dan.

1039. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 187. Flowers usually pink, some-

times they are to be seen white and purplish. A very common
and variable plant. Root tuberous, like those of Dcntaria,

which this species greatly resembles in habit.

I'ar. fi, Jiure plena ; flowers double and pink. Clus. hist. 2.

p. 129. f. 1. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 889. f. 2.

I'ar. y, grandiflbra (C. Bauh. pin. 104.) flowers large, white.

Var. c, debd'is (D. C. syst. 2. p. 257.) stem weak; segments

of the upper leaves very narrow.

Var. £, stolonlfera (D. C. 1. c). C. pratensis monstrosa, Naun-
burg in Roera. arch. 2. p. 14. t. 2.

Var. (^, angustijulia (Hook. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 45.) leaflets of

radical leaves lanceolate, tapering to the base, almost entire.

Native of Igloolik and others of the islands in the Arctic sea.

This plant was long ago employed as a diuretic, and it has

been again introduced in nervous diseases, such as epilepsy,

hysteria, chorea, and asthma, &c. A drachm or two of the

powder of the dried flowers is given twice or thrice a-day. It

has little sensible operation, except that it sometimes acts as a

diaphoretic. The flowers and leaves are agreeably pungent, and
may be eaten with other herbs in a salad. They come with the

cuckoo, whence one of its English names cuckoo-Jlower, and
they cover the meadows as with linen bleaching, which is sup-

posed to be the origin of the other English name, now extended
to the whole genus. Lady's Smock.

Meadow Lady's-Smock or Cuckoo Flower. Fl. April, May.
Britain. PI. 1 to IJ foot.

29 C. DENTATA (Scludt. obs. no. 068.) leaves pinnate; seg-

ments stalked, those of the radical leaves are roundish, of the

stem oblong and narrowed at the base, the terminal one wedge-
shaped

;
pods obliquely erect, only equalling the breadth of the

style. }/ . H. B. Native of Galicia, Volhynia, and Podolia in

marshes along banks of rivers and brooks. C. Buchtormensis,

Willd. ined. Flowers white like those of C. amara or C. uUginosa.

Runners creeping.

Toothcd-\ea.\eA Lady's-Smock. Fl. April, iVLay. Clt. 1823.

PI. 1 foot.

30 C. Pennsylva'nica (Muhl. cat. p. CO.) leaves pinnate,

or pinnately-lyrate ; lobes oval, angularly-toothed, blunt ; stem
erect ; petals oblong ; stigma minute, almost sessile, linear.

1/ . H. B. Native of North America in low meadows from New
York to Pennsylvania, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 395. Pursh, fl. bor.

amer. 2. p. 440. Flowers small, white
;
petals oblong-linear, a

little longer than the calyx.

PcHKii/ZraHw?! Lady's-Smock. Fl. May.Ju. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

31 C. Virgi'nica (Lin. spec. 915.) leaves pinnate ; segments

lanceolate, somewhat auricled ; stem erect
;
pods long, strictly

erect, i;. H. B. Native of North America in low meadows
from Canada to Carolina. A'rabis Virginica, Poir. suppl. 1.

p. 413.—Pet. gen. t. 105. f. 18. Pluk. aim. 251. t. 101. f. 4.

Flowers white ?

Jirginian Lady's Smock. Fl. May, June. PI. | foot.

32 C. fla'ccida (Cham, et Schlecht. in Linna^a. 1. p. 21.)

stems branched, prostrate, flagelliform, rooting ; leaves pinnate ;

leaflets angular or toothed, stalked
; pedicels spreading, lower

ones furnished with bracteas ; siliques erect. 1(L. H. Native

of Chile in humid grassy places. Flowers small, white, in short

racemes. Leaves with 1-2 pair of leaflets and an odd one.

i^/acc(rf-stemmed Lady's-Smock. PI. creepinsj.

33 C. ? te'res (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 29.) leaves pinnate-

parted, lyrate ; lobes oval-oblong, terminal one somewhat 3-
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lobed ; pods short, erect, terete. If. H. W. Native of North

America in inundated places from New England to New York.

Flowers vniknown. Perhaps a species of Nasturlhivi.

7't'rf<6'-podded Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, July. PI. -j foot.

34 C. HiRsu^TA (Lin. spec. 915.) leaves pinnate ; segments ol"

the radical leaves stalked, roundish, mucronate, entire or notched :

petals oblong; stigmas minute, almost sessile
;
pods spreading,

smooth, but sometimes pilose. ©. H.B. Native of waste ground,

especially in moist shady places, very frequent throughout

Europe, Tauria, and Persia, also of North America
;

plen-

tiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 492. Curt. lond. 4. t. 48.

Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. 817. t. 38. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 187.

Stok. mat. med. 3. p. 445. C. flexuosa. With. brit. 578. C.

parviflora, Lightf. fl. scot. 1104. C. impatiens, fl. dan. t. 735.

Flowers in corymbs, white. Dr. Hooker considers C. Pennsyl-

vdiiica and C. Virginica to be identical with this species.

Var. 13, maxima (D. C. syst. 2. p. 260.) C. hirsiita maxima,

Fisch. cat. hort. gorenk. 1808. p. 81. Plant large.

Var. y, proli/cra (D. C. 1. c). St. Hil. not Orl. p. 35.

Calyx 3-flowered.

Hairy Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, June. Brit. PI. J to 1 ft.

35 C. sylva'tica (Link, in Hoftin. phyt. blatt. 1. p. 50.) leaves

pinnate ; segments regularly sinuate-toothed, mucronate ;
petals

oblong
;
pods spreading, equalling the breadth of the style, and

are as well as branches smooth. ©. H. Native throughout

Europe in woods in moist places. Perhaps also in Britain, mixed

with C. hirsuta. Flowers white, a little larger than those of C.

hirsuta. C. hirsuta, Web. spec. gcet. p. 18. C.muscosa, Vahl. herb.

IVood Lady's Smock. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1822. PI. J to 1 fl.

36 C. UMBRo'sA (Andrz. cruc. ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. 260.)

leaves pinnate, cut ; segments entire, mucronate
;

petals oblong

:

pods rather spreading, twice longer than the breadth of the thick

style, which are as well as branches smooth. ©. H. B. Na-
tive of Cevennes, Volhynia, and perhaps may be found every

where mixed with C. hirsuta and C. syhahca in woods. Very

like C. hirsuta and C. sylvdtica, but the whole plant is nearly

smooth. Perhaps C. tenella of Clark, voy. vol. 2. is identical

with this. Flowers white.

Shady Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1823. PI. ito 1 ft.

37 C. parviflo'ra (Lin. spec. 919.) leaves pinnate-parted;

lobes sessile, oblong, or linear, entire, lower ones remote from

the stem ;
petals oblong-linear ; pedicels somewhat spreading

;

pods erect. ©. H. B. Native of France about Nante-;,

Montpelier, in Provence, Transylvania, Russia at Tanaim, from

the river laico to the Oby in grassy humid places. Gmel. sib. .'J.

p. 270. no. 37. t. 64. Wrangel, diss. Stockh. 1823. Very

like C. hirsuta, but more slender and decumbent. Flowers

small, white.

,S'm«//-/o«'m'(^ Lady's-Smock. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1800.

PI. I foot.

38 C. imi'a'tiens (Lin. spec. 914.) leaves pinnate ;
segments

oval-oblong, mostly cut, lower stem ones approximate, acute,

form of stipidas. "©. H. Native of shady, rather moist rocky

situations, in many parts of Europe and the north of Asia.

In the north of England under the rocks by the river side at

Matlock-bath, Derbyshire, and in various parts of Westmoreland

and Cumberland; rare in Scotland. Smith, engl. bot. t. 80.

Fl. dan. t. 1339. C. parviflora, var. /5, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 500.

C. apetala, Mccnch. meth. 259. Flowers sinall, sometimes

without petals, sometimes furnished with small white oblong

petals. Pods, when ripe, curling up when touched.

ft. eriocarpa CD. C. syst. 2. p. 262.) pods pilose. C. dasy-

carpa, Bieb. suppl. 437. ©. H. Native of Iberia.

Iinpatient-\>oAAedi Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, June. Britain.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

39 C. latifolia (Vahl. s)^nb. 2. p. 7.) leaves pinnate,
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smooth ; segments 3 or 7, rather orbicular, angularly-toothed

;

pods erect, a little longer than the pedicels, pointed with the

style. 11. H. B. Native of the south of Europe along the

borders of mountain rivulets, particularly in the Pyrenees. C.

chelidonia, Lam. diet. 2. p. 183. exclusive of the synonym of

Barrelier. C. raphanifolia, Pourr. act. Toul. 3. p. 310. Flowers

purplish, a little larger than those o{ C. jiratensis. Herm. par.

p. 203. t. 69.

Far. /3, Lcgionensis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 262.) segments of leaves

7. l/.H. B. Native of Spain in the moimtains of Leon.

Far. y, Calabria; segments of leaves smaller; pedicels shorter.

i;. H. B. Native of the kingdom of Naples near Scylla.

Broad-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1710.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

40 C. macrophy'lla (Wilkl. spec. 3. p. 484.) leaves pinnate,

somewhat pubescent ; segments 5, oval-lanceolate, pointed, un-

equally serrated. l/.H. B. Nativeof Siberia and Altaia near

the town of Mangasea. Dentaria hirsiitula, Andrz. in litt. C.

chelidonia, PalL^'itin. 3. p. 54.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 269. t. 62.

Flowers about the size and colour of those of C. prathisis.

Habit of a species of Dentaria. Branches of root creeping.

Long-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. "1820.

PI. 1 or IJ foot.

41 C. chelido'nia (Lin. spec. 914.) leaves pinnate, rather

smooth ; segments stalked, ovate, toothed, lower segments pin-

nate, into 3 or 4 small segments. 1/. H. B. Nativeof Naples,

Hungary, Croatia, &c. in wooded mountains in moist places.

VValdst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 149. t. 140. Petals oval, purple.

Celandine Lady's-Smock. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1739.

PI. 1 foot.

42 C. petiola'ris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 264.) leaves on long

stalks, smooth, pinnate ; segments 9-10, stalked, ovate, toothed,

somewhat lobed ; pods erect. %1 H. B. Native of Northern
Caucasus near Mosdock. C. chelidonia affinis, Goldb. in litt.

Flowers white, nearly the size of those of C. tlialictroides. Ra-
dical leaves almost the length of the flower stems.

Stalked -leiLved Lady's-Smock. PL 4 foot.

43 C. PECTiNA TA (Pall. herb. & D. C. syst. 2. p. 264.) leaves

stalked, smooth, pinnate ; segments 7-9, stalked, ovate, pecti-

nately-lobed ; pods spreading. O? H. B. Native of Persia.

Flowers small, white
; petals oblong, bluntish. Herb pale green.

Pec^ina^e-lobed-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. July. PI. 4 foot.

44 C. hedera'cea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 204.) leaves stalked,

smooth, pinnate ; segments 5, stalked, broad-ovate, and bluntly
3-lobed

;
pods erect, i; ? H. B. Native of Syria. Flowers

small, white. Pods very slender. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 30. f. A.
/i)2/-/!At'-leaved Lady's-Smock. Fl. ? PI. |- to i foot.

45 C. glacia'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 264.) leaves stalked, pin-

nate, somewhat ciliated ; lower segments sessile, 2 pair, small,

terminal one stalked, large, reniform
; pods erect. If.. H. B.

Native of Terra del Fuego in moist places which are nearly

always covered with snow. Sisymbrium glaciale, Forst. comm.
Goett. 9. p. 32. Flowers white. Pods almost filiform.

Far. ft, (D. C. 1. c.) segments of leaves 3.

Icy Lady's-Smock. PI. \ foot.

46 C. de'bilis (Banks, mss. and herb.) leaves stalked, smooth,
pinnate ; segments stalked, ovate, somewhat sinuated, mostly
2 pair, with an odd one which is kidney-shaped ; stem weak

;

pods erect. ©? H. B. Native of New Zealand. Sisymbrium
heterophyllum, Forst. prod. p. 64. no. 250. Flowers small,
white. Stems almost naked.

Jfeat-stemmed Lady's Smock. PI. i foot.

47 C. sarmentosa (Forst. fl. app. p. 92. no. 529.) leaves
stalked, smooth, pinnate ; segments 5, ovate, cut at the base,
lower ones stalked

; stem almost naked, bearing runners at the
base; pods spreading, i;. G. B. Native of the island of

Teatinos in the South Sea. Flowers small, white
; pedicels fili-

form, at last spreading.

Straggling Lady's-Smock. PI. J foot.

48 C. tiialictroi'des (All. ped. no. 951. t. 57. f. 1.) leaves

stalked, smooth, upper ones pinnate ; segments 3-5, stalked,

ovate, 3-lobed ; stem weak ; pods spreading. ,J . H. B. Na-
tive of the Alps of Piedmont, Dauphiny, and perhaps in Switzer-

land, in rugged moist places in woods. C. Plumierii, Vill. dauph.

3. p. 359. t. 38. exclusive of the synonym of Bocconi. Flowers

white, hardly smaller than those of C. amara, with a yellowish

throat and claws.

il/ffl(;on>-^»e-/iA-e Lady's-Smock. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1819. Pl.|ft.

49 C. GLAu'cA (Spreng. in litt. 1819.) leaves stalked, smooth,

glaucous, rather fleshy, pinnate ; segments 5 or 9, oblong, ter-

minal one 3-lobed ; stem diffiise, much branched ;
pods erect,

smooth. %. H. Native of Calabria on a mountain near

Reggio. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 31. C. Bergeriana, Andrz. in

litt. 1820. C. thalictroides, Tin. C. corydaloides, Cusson.

Flowers white, nearly the size of those of C. amara. A tufted

plant.

6-7a«coMi Lady's-Smock. Fl. May, Jul. Ch. 1824. PI. * ft.

50 C. mari'tima (Portcnschlag, in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 266.)

leaves stalked, smooth, glaucous, pinnate ; segments 5 or 7, obo-

vately cuneated, repand ; stem diffuse, much branched : pods

erect, smooth. ©. H. Native of Dalmatia in the peninsula of

Sabioncello, formerly called Hyllis, in sand on the sea-shore.

Welden. icon. ined. t. 12. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 32. This plant

much resembles Pteroneiirum carnbsum and also C. glatictm,

but diff'ers from them both by its being an annual. Stems pur-

plish. Leaves somewhat fleshy. Flowers white.

Sea-side Lady's-Smock. PI. § foot.

51 C. digita'ta (Richards, in Frankl. 1st journ. ed. 2. app.

p. 26.) leaves digitately-pinnate ; lobes 7, sessile, linear, quite

entire ; style short, hardly narrower than the pod ; stigma capi-

tate ; root creeping. II. H. Native in sterile places at the

Arctic sea. Plant very smooth, simple, ascendant, creeping at

the base. Flowers white, tinged with purple, in loose, many-
flowered racemes. Calvx yellow.

Digitate-Xeayedi Lady's-Smock. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

52 C. PURPU REA (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 20.) leaves

radical, few, on long stalks, pinnate, with 2 pair of orbicular,

obovate, or elliptical leaflets, and a very large, ovate, roundish,

somewhat 3-lobed odd one, which is rather cordate at the base,

and tapering into the petiole, all sessile ; style a line long. 7/ . H.
Native of the island of St. Lawrence. Plant beset with a few

simple, spreading, stiff hairs. Leaflets running into the rachis,

quite entire. Flowers purple, in short 8-10-flowered racemes ;

petals twice as long as the calyx ; anthers white.

P«r;j/f-flowered Lady's-Smock. PI. 1 foot.

t Species not svfficiently hnorvn.

53 C. ? multi'fida (Banks, herb. Pursh, fl. bor. amer. 2. p.

440.) pubescent, branched ; leaves interruptedly-pinnate ; seg-

ments bi-pinnatifid, the extreme lobes roundish, cut
; pods

shorter than the pedicels. If.. H. Native of Eastern Florida.

Nasturtium multifidinn, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 885. Perhaps a
species o{ Braclii/lobus.

Multijid-haved Lady's-Smock. PI. ?

54 C. ? Menzi'esii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 267.) canescent from
stellate hairs; leaves pinnate; segments bi-pinnatifid, lobes
small, acute

; pods length of the pedicels. Native of the west
coast of North America. Nastiirtiuni Menziesii, Spreng.
syst. 2. p. 883. Perhaps also a species o( Brachylolms. Flowers
unknown.

Menzies's Lady's-Smock. PI. 1 foot.

55 C. ? geraniifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 268.) very smooth ;
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leaves somewhat bipinnato ; scj^mcnts deeply-lobed, acute ; pods

awl-shaped, erect.—Native of the Straits of Magellan. Sisy'm-

bruin geraniifolium, Poir. diet. 7. p. 218. Petals white, obovate.

Geranium-leaved Lady's Smock. PI. 1§ foot.

56 C. scuta'ta (Thuiib. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 62.) radical leaves

stalked, ternate, cauline ones few, w ith the terminal lobe roundish.

—Native of Japan. C. trifolia, Thunb. fl. jap. 260. but not of

Lin.

67iifW-leaved Lady's-Smock. PI. 5 foot.

57 C. NEMORo'sA (Lejeun. fl. spa. 2. p. 62.) If. H. Very

villous ; leaves pinnate ; segments roundish-angular. Native of

France in woods about ISIalmedy and Encival. Flowers ter-

minal, few, corymbose, a little larger and of a more deep purple

than those of C. pratensis.

Grove Lady's-Smock. FL May, June. PI. 1 foot.

58 C. ARTicuLATA (Pursh. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 439.) stem

naked ; radical leaves lanceolate, deeply-toothed, smooth. '2^ .

H. Native of North America on the western coast. Pods tur-

gid, somewhat jointed.

Joiutcd-Tpodded Lady's-Smock. PI. § foot.

59 C. OCCULTA (Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. p. 71.) radical leaves

roundish ; cauline ones pinnate or ternate ; flowers without petals.

0. H. Native of China. Perhaps a species of A'^aj>/i(r<iHm.

/^id-petafled Lady's-Smock. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

60 C. heteroi'iiy'lla (Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 377.) plant smooth,

simple ; radical leaves roundish, with toothed petioles, cauline

ones lyrate. $ . H. Native of the Pyrenees, on the top of

the mountain called Pie-du-Midi. Perhaps the same as C.

heteraphylla ofBory. in ann. gen. sc. ph. 3. p. 6. ? Petals equal in

length with the closed calyx. Pods blunt, with a blunt append-

age. Flowers white.

Varlahh-leaved Lady's-Smock. PI. ^ foot.

61 C. propi'nqua (Carm. in Lin. soc. trans. 12. p. 507.)

plant very smooth ; leaves pinnate ; segments blunt, toothed,

terminal one largest.—Native of Tristan da-Cunha on the sides

of mountains. Allied to C. glacialis.

Allied Lady's-Smock. PI. ?

62 C. Bi'coLOR (Presl. fl. cech. 136.) leaves pinnate, stipu-

late ; segments elliptical-lanceolate, sessile ; sepals roundish.

If. H. B. Native of Bohemia in humid fields.

Two-coloured Lady's-Smock. PI. 1 foot ?

63 C. Opi'cii (Presl. fl. cech. p. 136.) leaves pinnate, stipu-

late ; segments repandly-angular, sessile, lower ones roundish.

Ij.. H. B. Native of Bohemia in moist meadows. There are

two varieties of this plant, one with hairy, the other with smooth-

ish petioles.

Opici's Lady's-Smock. PI. ?

64. C. refle'xa (Raf. fl. lud. p. 84. no. 269.) % .H.B. Native

of North America, near water, particularly in Louisiana. Flowers

white. Petals reflexed, longer than the calyx. Perhaps referable

to C. Pennsylvdnica. Leaves smooth, pinnate ; segments tooth-

ed at the top ; racemes elongated.

Rejlexed-])etaiied Lady's Smock. PI. 4 foot.

65 C. angustifolia (Raf. fl. lud. p. 84. no. 270.) leaves pin-

nate ; segments linear, filiform
;
pods erect. 1/ . H. B. Native

of Louisiana near water. A small plant.

Narri.w-leaved Lady's-Smock. Pi. ?

Cult. The greater part of the species require a moist or

damp shady situation, but in any kind of soil. Some of the rarer

kinds may be planted in pots, and these placed in pans of water.

C. hirsuta, and several other species, produce young plants from
the leaves. All that is necessary is to lay the leaf on a moist

grassy surface, or on moss kept moist. The plant propagates

itself extensively in this way in moist soils ; but the easiest and

most certain method is by dividing the perennial species at the

root. The annual and biennial kinds only require to be

sown in the open border in a damp situation, where they may
be allowed afterwards to now themselves. Many of the peren-

nial kinds are very ornamental plants, but the annual and bien-

nial kinds have a weedy appearance, and therefore they are only

proper to be preserved in botanical gardens.

XIV. PTERONEU'RUM (from TrrEpo.', p/crcn, a wing, and

vevpov, neuron, a nerve
; placentas with winged nerves.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 269. prod. 1. p. 154.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquoia. Silique lanceolate, with

flat nerveless valves, usually opening with elasticity. Placentas

with winged nerves. Funicle dilated. Style 2-edged. Roots

fibrous. Leaves pinnate, with stalked segments. Racemes ter-

minal. Pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers white. Fruit like

that of Dentaria ; the rest of the plant like Carddmine.

1 P. Java'nicum (Blum, bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Lin-

nsea. 1. p. 61-4.) leaves ternate; leaflets stalked, ovate-oblong,

deeply-toothed, lateral ones unequal at the base. 1/ . S. Native

of Java.

Java Pteroneurum. PI. 1 foot.

2 P. decu'rrens (Blum. 1. c.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets usually

5, ovate, repand-toothed, rather ciliated, running into the petiole

at the base. 1/ . S. Native of Java.

i)ffHrren/-leaved Pteroneurum. PI. 1 foot.

3 P. CARNOSUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 270.) segments of leaves

ovate and somewhat emarginate, rather glaucous. %. H. Na-

tive of Hungary on calcareous mountains among loose stones.

Cardamine carnosa, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 137. t. 129.

Calyx spreading. Corolla double the length of the calyx. Petals

white, obovate. Root and leaves fleshy. Stem purplish at the

base.

Fleshtj-lesived Pteroneurum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 ft.

4 P. Gr;eYum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 270.) segments of leaves

stalked, nearly orbicular, dentately-lobed. ©. H. Native of

Corsica, Sicily, Italy, Greece, and most of the islands in the

Archipelago, on shaded mountains. Cardamine Grae'ca, Lin.

spec. 915. Gart. fruct. 2. t. 143. Lam. ill. t. 562. f. 2. Smith fl.

graec. t. 631. Flowers white, hardly the size of those of C.

amara. Herb pale, green, somewhat glaucous, having the ap-

pearance of a species of Fumaria or Thalictrum.

Grecian Pteroneurum. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1710. PI. | foot.

Cult. These plants succeed best in light sandy soil, and are

well adapted for rock-work. The P. carnhsum may be increased

by dividing the plant at the root or by seeds. The P. Gra'cmn

by seeds, which may be either sown in the rock-work, or in the

open boder. The Java species will require to be kept in a stove.

XV. DENTA'RIA (from f/ewx, a tooth; tooth-like structure

of roots; for the same reason it is called Tuothvort in English.)

Toiu-n. inst. 225. t. 111. Lin. gen. no. 811. Lam. ill. t. 562.

Juss. gen. D. C. syst. 2. p. 271. prod. 1. p. 154.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, SiUquosa. Silique lanceolate, with

flat nerveless valves, usually opening with elasticity. Placentas

not winged. Funicle dilated. Seeds ovate, not margined, dis-

posed in one row. Radical trunt fleshy, horizontal, irregularly

toothed. Scape erect, bearing the raceme at the top. Radical

leaves none or few, on long stalks ; cauline one stalked, placed

on the middle of the scape, usually in threes, alternate, or in

whorles, palmately or pinnately-cut. Pedicels filiform, bractless.

Flowers white, cream-coloured or purplish.

§ 1. Verticillatce. Stem leaves whorlcd. Style long. Valves

terminating at the base of the style, hardly acuminated.

1 D. polyphy'lla (Walds. et Kit. pi. rar. hung. 2. p. 174. t.

160.) leaves 3, in a whorl, or alternate, stalked, pinnate; seg-

ments 7 or 9, approximate, lanceolate, acuminated, serrated.
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%. H. Native of Hungary in shady moist places of woods.

Flowers large, cream-coloured.

Far. p, D. oclirokuca (Gaud, herb.) segments of leaves short,

ciliated. Native of Switzerland and Piedmont.

Ma»y4eavcd Toothwort. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

2 D. enneaphy'lla (Lin. spec. 912.) leaves 3, in a whorl,

stalked, ternate ; segments ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, ser-

rated ; stamens length of petals. 1/ . H. Native of moun-

tain woods, particularly on the Carpathian mountains among the

beech, and even at the height of 4600 feet among the Pinus

Mughus, also in Styria, Hungary, Austria, Carniola, Piedmont,

kc. Jacq. aust. t. 361. Cardamine enneaphy'llos, Crantz. cruc.

p. 27. Cardamine enneaphy'lla, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.

4. p. 101.—Lob. icon. t. 687.—Morr. oxon. 2. p. 254. sect. 3.

t. 10. f 1. Flowers white, when dry cream-coloured. Herb
acrid.

Nine-leaMd Toothwort. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1659. PI. 1 ft.

3 D. glandulosa (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. p. 302. t. 272.)

leaves 3 in a whorl, stalked, ternate ; segments oval-lanceolate,

acuminated, serrated, bearing glands in the axillae ; stamens one-

half shorter than the petals. If.. H. Native of Hungary in hu-

mid woods ; in Transylvania on mount Gaetzenberg. Petals pur-

plish, much longer and larger than the calyx.

Glandular 'Voolhwovt. Fl. May, June. 'C!t. 1815. PI. 1 foot.

4 D. lacinia'ta (Muhl. cat. 60.) leaves 3 in a whorl, on short

stalks, 3-parted ; lobes or segments linear, entire or deeply ser-

rated, or jagged. 1/ . H. Native of North America in moun-
tain woods, from New England to Canada, particularly on the

highest mountains of Carolina, also in Pennsylvania about West
Chester. D. concatenata, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 30.

Flowers large. Petals oblong, rose-coloured, or almost white.

lar.
fi, mhior (D. C. syst. 2. p. 273.) plan^ smaller in all its

parts, hardly 3 inches high.

Jagged-\ea.veA Toothwort. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1823. Pi. 1 ft.

5 D. heterophy'lla (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 66.) cauline

leaves 2, opposite, stalked, ternate ; segments lanceolate-linear,

entire. Ij. . H. Native of western Pennsylvania under tlie

shade of pine woods ; on banks at Wishahikon Bay, not far

from Philadelpiiia. This is the smallest of all the species.

Flowers pale-purple, about the size of those of Cardamine pra-
lensis.

laiiahlc-lcaved Toothwort. PI. ^ foot.

§ 2. Pahiiatifulia. Cauline leaves alternate, jmliuately-cut into

S or 5 sec/ions.

6 D. tene'lla (Pur.sh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 439.) leaves 2,

alternate, sessile, cut in 3 linear-elliptical entire segments. 1/

.

H. Native of North America along the banks of the Columbia
river. Flowers purple, about the size of those of Cardamine
pratensis.

Slender Toothwort. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1826. PI. | foot.

7 D. diphy'lla (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 30.) cauline leaves

2, alternate, on short stalks, cut into 3 ovate-lanceolate grossly
and unequally serrate-lobed segments. i;. H. Native of
North America from Pennsylvania to Canada, on the higher
mountains in shady beech woods. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1465.
Dentaria bifolia, Stok. mat. med. 3. p. 443. Petals ovate,
white on the inside, and purple on the outside (Sims), pale red,
with a tinge of yellow (Pursh), yellowish (Mich.). The roots of
this plant have a pungent mustard-like-taste, and are used by
the natives in the mountains instead of mustard, where it is

generally known by the name of Pepper-root.
Tno-leaved'Voo\\\v,'orU Fl. May,June. Clt. 1810. Pl.Atolft.
8 D. ma'xima (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 6G.) leaves many, alter-

nate, stalked, cut into 3 broad oval deeply-toothed segments.
y

. H. Native of the western parts of Pennsylvania, rind in the

fields about New York. Flowers pale-purple. Petals oblong-

oval.

Z-argesi Toothwort. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 feet.

9 D. TRiFOLiA (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 148. t. 139.)

leaves many, alternate, stalked, cut into 3 ovate-lanceolate re-

motely-toothed segments, bearing glands in the axillse. % . H.
Native of Hungary in shady valleys. Petals white, obovate,

spreading 3 times longer than the calyx.

Three-leaved Toot\\vion. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 ft.

10 D. DiGiTA TA (Lam. diet. 2. p. 268.) cauline leaves many,
alternate, stalked, palmately cut into 5 oblong-lanceolate,

pointed, grossly serrated segments. 1/ . H. Native of France,

Germany, Switzerland, upper Italy, and Carniola, &c. in

shady mountain woods. Dentaria pentaphyllos, Lin. spec. 912.

var. ft and y, Scop. cam. no. 814. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2202.

Cardamine pentaphylla, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 101.

—Clus. hist. 2. p. 122. f. 1. Mor. oxon. 2. p. 255. no. 3. sect.

3. t. 10. f. 3.—Taber. icon. p. 323 and 324.—Garid. aix. prov.

p. 152. t. 29. Flowers white or rather purplish.

Z)(g-!<a«e-leaved Toothwort. Fl. My.Ju. Clt. 1659. PI. to 14 ft.

§ 3. Pinnatijolia. Cauline leaves pinnate, alternate.

11 D. pinna'ta (Lam. diet. 2. p. 268. ill. t. 562. f. 1.) cauline

leaves alternate, stalked, pinnate ; segments oblong, acuminated,

serrate-toothed. %. H. Native of France, Italy, and Switzer-

land, in shady mountain woods. Boiss. fl. europ. t. 449.

Stok. mat. med. 3. p. 444. D. heptaphyllos, Vill. dauph. 3. p.

364. D. pentaphyllos ft, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 498. Cardamine pin-

nata, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 101.—Garid. aix.

prov. p. 152. t. 28. Swert, floril. 2. t. 23. This plant differs

from D. hulbifera, to which it is nearly allied, by the superior

leaves being never undivided, and also from its not bearing bulbs

in the axillae. Flowers white.

P;Hn«;t-leaved Toothwort. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1683. PI. 1 ft.

12 D. Wallicjiii; leaflets 9-12, opposite, lanceolate, mu-
cronate, deeply and bluntly serrated, pilose beneath, as well as

the stem, which is simple ; racemes many-flowered, pubescent.

11. H. Native of Gosaingsthan. Leaves a span in length;

leaflets 3 inches in length. Flowers pale purple. This plant

differs from D. pinnata in the leaves being furnished with a
greater number of leaflets. Cardamine polyphylla, D. Don.
prod. fl. nep. p. 202.

WalUeli's Toothwort. PI. IJ foot.

13 D. QumauEFOLiA (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 109. suppl. 436.)
cauline leaves 3, alternate or whorled, pinnate ; segments 5 or 7,

oblong-linear, grossly toothed, terminal one not confluent. If.
H. Native of Tauria and Caucasus, and in the Ukraine, and
about the town of Lubni in Russia Minor, under trees and in

woods. D. Caucasica, Willd. herb. D. pinnata. Pall. ined. D.
pentaphyllos, Guldenst. itin. 1. p. 194. 420. Very like Z>.

jiinnata Hypdnica and bulbifera. Flowers pale-purple ? Deless.
icon. sel. 2. t. 33.

Five-leaved Toothvion. Fl. April, Ju. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

14 D. Hypa'nica (Besser, in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 278.)
cauline leaves 3, alternate or in a whorl, pinnate ; segments
5-7, oblong-linear, toothed, terminal one confluent. %. H.
Native of Bessarabia and Podolia on tlie banks of the river
Hypanis, sometimes called Bog river. Nearly allied to D. qttin-

quejulia, and easily confused with it ; it is principally distin-

guished from it by "the ultimate segment of the leaves being never
cut down to the base, but confluent. Flowers pale-purple ?

Hijpan Toothwort. Fl. April, May. PI. 1 foot.

15 D. bulbi'fera (Lin. spec. 912.) cauline leaves alternate,
pinnate, upper one undivided, for the most ])art bearing bulbs in
tlie axilla'. 11. H. Native of Sweden, France, Switzerland,
Italy, Germany, Greece, Transylvania, Carniola, Iberia, and
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Caucasus, at the l)ase of mountains in shady humid places. In

Eni^land, near Mavficld, Sussex ; in tlic old park-wood near

Haretielcl, Middlesex, ahundantly ; in woods between Beacons-

field and Wickham, plentifully ; on the north side of the high

rocks at Tunbridge Wells, and elsewhere in that neighbourhood.

Smith, eng. hot. t. 30d. Fl. dan. t. 361. Schkuhr. handb. 2.

t. 183. 'i'ratt. arch. 1. t. 188. Stok. hot. mat. med. 3. p. 4 13.

Flowers pm-ple, but they are said to be sometimes white.

Far. /3, ptarmiccejolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 279.) upper leaves

more sharply-serrated.—Besl. hort. eyst. cest. ord. 7. t. 12. f. 2.

—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 255. f. G.

Bulb-bearing Toothwort. Fl. April, May. England. PI.

1| to 2 feet.

16 D. microphy'lla (Willd. spec. 3. p. 479.) caidine leaves

3, alternate or somewhat verticillate, all pinnate, segments 7-11,

linear-lanceolate, entire or somewhat toothed. 1/ . H. Native

of Caucasus and Iberia, in woods. Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 108.

Flowers purplish, almost like those of Z). pinnata.

Small-leaved Toothwort. Fl. April, May. PI. -^ foot.

17 D. tenuif6lia (Lebeb. mem. acad. peters. 5. 1815. p.

547.) cauline leaves on short stalks, alternate, some of which are

ternate, others pinnately-quinate ; segments linear, acute, quite

entire : root fibrous, bearing roundish tubers. 11 . H. Native of

Siberia, on the banks of rivers, and in humid meadows ; also of

North America, on the banks of the Cohmibia. D. trifida. Lam.
ill. t. 562. f. 2. D. tuberosa, Patrin, ined.—Gmcl. sib. 3. p.

272. no. 41. t. 65. Flowers rose-coloured or purple, size of

those of Carddmine pralensis.

Jar. jj, inclsa ; segments of leaves deeply notched. "J^ • H.
Native of the Ural Mountains, in Siberia.

Fine-leaved Toothwort. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1825. PI. 4 foot.

Cult. These plants succeed best in a light sandy soil, in moist

shady situations. They may be either increased by dividing the

roots, or by seeds. The D. bulbifcra may be encreased by tlie

bulbs which grow in the axillae of the leaves. They are all or-

namental plants, and deserve to be cidtivated.

XVI. PA'RRYA (in honour of Captain William Edward Par-

ry, R. N. formerly commander of the expeditions sent in search

of a North-West passage. ) R.Br, in Parry's 1st. voy. app. p.

269. t. B. Hook. fl. bor amer. p. 46.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliqubsa. Silique broad-linear,

with flat valves, wliich are more or less distinctly veined. Seeds

disposed in something like 2-rows, edged with a broad wing.

Umbilical cord adnate to the dissepiment above. Lobes of stig-

ma approximate. Evergreen perennial herbs with lanceolate or

oblong rather fleshy, toothed or entire leaves, and pale rose-co-

loured flower. Roots thick, woody, fusiform, covered with the

vestiges of the old leaves at their neck.

1 P. MACROCA'arA (R. Brown, in Parry's 1st. voy. app. p.

270. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 47. t. 15.) siliques broad-linear;

anthers linear ; leaves broad, lanceolate, deeply toothed. %. H.
Native of North America, to the west of Mackenzie River, fre-

quent on the shores of Kotzcbue's Sound, and the adjacent coast,

and the Island of St. Lawrence. Originally found in Siberia.

Neuroloma arabiflorum, D. C. prod. 1. p. 156. Hesperis ara-

biflijra, D. C. syst. 2. p. 454. Neuroloma nudicaiile, D. C.

prod. 1. p. 156. A'rabis nudicaiile, D. C. syst. 2. p. 240.

Cardamine articulata, Pursh. fl. se])t. amer. 2. p. 439 ? Carda-
mine nudicaiilis, Lin. spec. 913. Flowers in corymbs, large, of

a purple rose-colour.

Far. a, aspera (Hook. 1. c.) plant beset with glandular hairs.

}/ . H. A'rabis caule nudo, Lin. amocn. acad. 2. p. 358. t. 4. f.

20. A'rabis grandiflora, Willd. spec. pi. Neuroloma arabiflo-

rum p, D. C. 1. c.

Var. ft, glabra (Hook. 1. c.) plant quite smooth. Neuroloma
arabiflorum a, D. C.

Long-fruited Parrya. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1798. PI. | foot.

2 P. a'rctica (R. Br. in Parry's 1st. voy. app. p. 269. t. B.)
siliques linear oblong ; anthers oval ; leaves (^ahnost all) ([uite en-

tire
;
peduncles quite smooth. Tf.. H. Native of North Ame-

rica in the Eastern Arctic Islands, and shores of the continent of
Arctic America eastward of the Jlackenzie river. Flowers in co-

rymbs, of a pale purple-colour.

J relic Psirrya.. FL May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

3 P. ExscA PA (Ledeb. ex Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 48.) pedi-

cels appear to spring from the top of the root w ithout any scape,

and by the number and size of the flowers appear to conceal the

leaves ; siliques 4-inches long ; seeds hardly margined ; umbilical

cord wholly fixed to the dissepiment. 1/ . H. Native of the Al-
taian mountains. Flowers probably rose-coloured.

Seapelcs.s Parrya. PI. ^ foot.

4 P. scApiGERA
;

pedicels length of calyx ; petals rather

cmarginate ; leaves almost all radical, stalked, lanceolate, fleshy,

smooth as well as the stem. Tf.. H. Native of Siberia, at the

mouth of the river Lena, at Cape Bykofskoy, and also at the

mouth of the river Volga. Neuroloma scapigerum, D. C.

prod. 1. p. 156. Hesperis scapiger, D. C. syst. 2. p. 454.

Cheiranthus scapiger, Adam, mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 112.

no. 18. Flowers violet, about the size of those oi Hesperis ma-
trondlis, disposed in racemose corymbs. Leaves entire or toothed.

Seape-bearing Parrya. PI. § foot.

5 P. INTEGERRIMA ; Stem suffiuticose at the base ; radical

leaves rather spatulate, quite entire ; cauline ones few ; racemes

at first corymbose. Ij . H. Native of Siberia. Flower beau-

tiful purple, about the size of those of Carddmine pratensis,

Sweet, brit. fl. gard. icon. ined. but perhaps under a different

name.

/V)v/-f»(i)-e-leaved Parrya. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1827.

PI. * toot.

Cult. The species of this genus are well adapted for orna-

menting rock-work, but as they are very rare and apt to be killed

in the winter, we therefore would recommend a plant or two of

each to be planted in pots, and placed among other alpine plants.

A mixture of sand, loam, and peat will answer them well ; the

pots which they are planted in should be well drained with

potsherds. They may be increased by dividing the plants at the

root, but more readily by seeds or by young cuttings.

Tribe II.

ALYSSI'NEiE (plants agreeing with Alyssum in some im-

portant characters) or PLEURORHI'ZjF; {irXtvpa, pleura, a

side, pi'Ca, rhiza, a root ; radicle at side of cotyledons: f 4(i. c.)

LATISETT^iE (latus, broad, and septum, a dissepiment.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 280. prod. 1. p. 156. Silicle opening longitudinally,

with a broad oval membranous dissepiment, and flat or concave

valves. Seed compressed, usually margined (f 46. g. h.). Coty-

ledons flat, accumbent, parallel with the dissepiment (f. 46. c.
;

f. 45. g.).

XVII. LUNA'RIA (from luna, the moon; resemblance in

broad silvery dissepiment.) Lin gen. no. 809. Gajrt. fruct. 2.

p. 288. t. 124. Lam. ill. t. 561. D. C. syst. 2. p. 280. prod.

1. p. 156.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculusa. Silicle stalked, ellip-

tical or lanceolate, with flat valves. Funicles long, adhering

to the dissepiment Calyx somewhat bisaccate. Petals nearly

entire. Stamens not toothed. Large somewhat pilose herbs, with

round, erect, branched stems, and cordate grossly toothed, alter-

nate or opposite stalked leaves. Flowers large, elegant, lilac.

Racemes terminal ; pedicels filiform bractless. Dissepiments
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permanent, silvery. The English name of the genus, Honesty,

is given to it on account of the clear brilliant dissepiment.

1 L. REDivivA (Lin. spec. 911.) pods lanceolate, narrowed at

both ends. 1/ . H. Native of France, Switzerland, Germany,
Italy, Transylvania, &c. &c. in mountain woods. Lam. ill. t.

561. f. 1. L. odorata. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 457. L. Ricotia, Gsert.

fruct. 2. p. 289. t. 142. L. perennis, Gmel. fl. bad. 3. p. 48.

L. lanceolkta, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 442. Flowers sweet-

scented, purplish.

Var. (i, 2Mr2nirea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 281.) flowers purple.

Var. y, alplna (D. C. syst. 2. p. 281.) upper leaves less cor-

date
;
pods narrower. Tab. icon. 512. Lunaria alpina, Berg,

phyt. 3. p. 115.

Perennial Honesty. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1590. PL 2 or 3 feet.

2 L. bie'nnis (Moench. meth. 261.) pods elliptical, blunt at

both ends. $ . H. Native of Sweden, Germany, F'rance, Swit-

zerland, &c. in mountain woods. L. annua, Lin. spec. 911.

Lam. ill. t. 561. f. 2. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1829. t. 182.

L. inodora, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 457. L. redivlva, Gsert. fruct. 2.

p. 288. t. 142. exclusive of the synonyms. L. ovalis, Stok.

bot. mat. med. 3. p. 441. Flowers violct-lilac, scentless.

In German this plant is named Mondviolc, Mondkraut, SUher-
blume, Silberhlatt, Flitteni, Atlasblumc, Waldriegel. In Dutch,

Maankruid, Penningkruid, Zilverhloeme. In Danish, Maanc-
viol, Manefioler. In French, La Limaire, Satinee, Satin blanc,

Passe Satin, Mcdaille, Herhe aux lunettes.

Far.j3,albifdm (D. C. syst. 2. p. 282.) Flowers white.—Morr.
oxon. 2. p. 246. no. 2.

Far. y, corcyrce'a (D. C. syst. 2. p. 283.) pods almost orbi-

cular. Native of the island of Corcyra. Perhaps a distinct

species.

Biennictl Honesty. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1595. PI. IJ to 3 ft.

Cxdt. The species of Lunaria are large well-known ornamen-
tal plants. They thrive well in the open border, in common
garden soil. The L. biennis can only be increased by seeds,

which should be sown in the border where the plants are intended
to remain, or they may be transplanted. The L. redivlva may
be either increased by dividing the plant at the root, or by
seeds.

XVIII. RICO'TIA (Ricot, probably the name of some ob-
scure botanist.) Lin. gen. no. 810. Lam. ill. t. 561. D. C. syst.

2. p. 284. prod. 1. p. 157.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Silicidosa. Silicle sessile, ellip-

tical, when ripe losing its dissepiment and becoming 1 -celled:

valves flat. Funicles long, free. Seeds when young 4, when
ripe, solitary and nearly central in the cell. Calyx with two pro-
tuberances at the base. Petals entire. Stamens toothless.

Smooth, slender, branched, annual herbs, with variable pinnate-
lobed, stalked leaves, and filiform bractless pedicels, which are
disposed in elongated racemes, bearing pale lilac-coloured flowers
about the size and appearance of those of C'akile.

1 R. Luna'kia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 284.) leaves almost bipin-

nate ; lobes oblong, sinuated, angular. ©. H. Native of Syria
not far from Saleyeh, also on Mount Carmel near Ptolemy. R.
.Sgyptiaca, Lin. spec. 912. Lam. ill. t. 5C1. Ker. bot. reg.

49. Cardamine Lunaria, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 656. Lunaria Rico-
tia, Gasrt. fruct. 2. p. 289. t. 142.—Mill. icon. 2. p. 113. t. 169.
Plant twisted, somewhat scandent. Petals lilac, with white claws.
Pods ovate lanceolate.

Moon-podded Ricotia. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1757. PI. | foot.

2 R. TENUiFoLiA (Smith, fl. graec. t. 630.) leaves somewhat
bipinnatifid

; lobes linear. ©. H. Native of Caramania. Peltaria
Caramaniensis, Sibth. in herb. Banks. Stem much branched,
twiggy. Flowers lilac. Pods compressed, flat, obovate, blunt.

Fine-leaved Ricotia. Fl. Jun. Jul. PL a foot,

f A species not sufficiently known.

3 R. Cantone'nsis (Lour. coch. ed. Willd. 2. p. 482.)
leaves oblong, pinnate-cut. Native ofChina about Canton. Luna-
ria Ricotia, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 174. Pods oblong, compress-
ed, thin, nearly sessile, differing from Ricotia in having yellow-

flowers and many-seeded pods.

Canton Ricotia. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. This genus of pretty annuals is well adapted for orna-
menting rock-work, wliere the seed should be sown, or they may
be sown in the open border. A light sandy soil suits them best.

XIX. FARSE'TIA (in honour of Philip Farseti, a noble

Venetian botanist.) Turra fars. 1765. Desv. journ. bot. 3. p.

173. D. C. syst. 2. p. 286. prod. l.p. 157.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle sessile ovate

(f. 46. g.), or orbicular, with flat valves (f. 46. g.). Seed
winged (f. 46. g.). Calyx bisaccate at the base. Petals entire.

Branched, erect herbs or sub-shrubs, which are more or less

hoary or downy. Leaves entire, oblong. Racemes terminal
;
pedi-

cels filiform without bracteas, or furnished sometimes with leafy

bracteas. Flowers yellow, or dirty whitish-purple.

Sect. I. Farsetia' na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 157. Farsetia,

D. C. syst. 2. p. 287.) Petals oblong-linear, entire, whitish-pur-

ple. Stamens all toothless. Pods elliptical ; dissepiment pierced

at the base.

1 F. jEoYPTfACA (Turr. diss. fars. 1765. 4to. p. 1. t. 1.)

stems shrubby, erect; leaves linear, pressed, hoary. T^.G.

Native of Egypt, in the desert of Cairo, and about Aleppo ; in

Mauritania, at the bottom of mountains near Cafza. Cheiran-

thus Farsetia, Lin. mant. 94. Desf. atl. 2. p. 89. t. 160. Lu-
naria sc^bra, Forsk. segyp. desc. 117. Farsetia cheiranthoides,

R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 96. Stem much branched.

Egyptian FsLi-setia. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1788. PI. 1 foot.

2 F. sTYiosA (R. Br. in append to Denh. and Clapper, journ.

p. 12.) plant much branched ; silicle oblong, many-seeded ; lobes

of stigma spreading, h . G. Native about Tripoli. Leaves

not seen.

Bioad-stylcd Farsetia. PI. 1 foot ?

Sect. II. Cyciocarps'a (from kvkXoq, kyklos, a circle, and
Kaptrog, karpos, a fruit; orbicular pods.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 287.

prod. 1. p. 157. Petals oblong, somewhat emarginate. Smaller

stamens furnished with a tooth. Pods orbicular, smooth, with

an entire dissepiment.

3 F. suffrutkosa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 287.) stems at base

somewhat shrubby, erect ; leaves lanceolate, downy. Ij . G.
Native of Persia, between Hamadan and Casbin, and at Mount
Elwend. Lunaria suftruticosa. Vent. eels. t. 19. Flowers rather

drooping, scentless, of a violet-lilac colour. Sepals velvety.

Stiffrulicose Farsetia. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1830. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. III. FimoiA (derivation imknown.) D. C. syst. 2. p.
288. Med. gen. 1. p. 90. t. 2. f. 23. D. C. prod. 1. p. 157.
Laminae of petals ovate or oval, yellow, entire, smaller stamens
furnished each with a tooth. Pods elliptic : dissepiment entire,

bounded by narrow linear areola;. This section is considered
by Mr. Brown sufficient to constitute a genus.

4 F. lunarioides (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 96.)
stems suffruticose, ascendant ; leaves oblong-obovate, stalked,

and are as well as the pods downy-hoary. 1/ . H. Native of
the islands in the Archipelago. Lunaria Grse'ca, Willd. enum.

1
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2. p. 675. Lunaria perennis, Mill. diet. no. 4. Alyssum liina-

rioides, Willd. spec. 3. p. 461.—Toiirn. itin. ed. gall. 1. p. 242.

t. 30. Flowers yellow ; limb of petals ovate ; sepals whitish.

Limaria-Uke Farsetia. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 foot.

5 F. erioca'rpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 288.) stems erect, shrubby

at the base ; leaves oblong ; pods densely clothed with silky-hairs,

(f. 46. g.) 1; .G. Native of the island of Cyprus. Very like /'.

clijpeata, but differs in the pods being clothed with long, simple,

crowded white hairs, not with short hairs. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 34. Flowers not seen.

Wonlhj-podded Farsetia. PI. 1 foot.

6 F. clypea'ta (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 96.)

stems herbaceous, erect ; leaves oblong, repand
;
pods velvety

from short down ; stigma capitate. $ . H. Native of rocky

hills and mountains in the south of Europe, on mounts Maronis

and Lebanon in Sicily; frequent in Asia-Minor, Tauria, and in

Iberia, about Tiflis, &c. Sweet, fl. gard. icon. Alyssimi clype-

atum, Lin. spec. 909. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1815. t. 181.

Draba clypeata. Lam. diet. 2. p. 328. Lunaria clypeata, All.

ped. 1. p. 245. no. 899. Lunaria canescens, Willd. enum. 2. p.

675.—Lob. icon. t. 323. f. 1. Petals yellow, oblong, blimtly

truncate.

Far. a, ebractcuta (Bcerh. ined. alt. 2. 6. no. 7.) pedicels

without bracteas.

Far. /J, hracteala (Boerh. ined. alt. 2. 7. no. 10.) pedicels

furnished with bracteas.

£»rA-/,r-podded Farsetia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

7 F. CHEiRANTHiroLiA (Desv. journ. 3. p. 173.) stem erect,

herbaceous ; leaves lanceolate, hairy, quite entire
;
pods velvety

with short down ; stigma bifid. $ . H. Native of the Levant.

Alyssum cheiranthifolium, Willd. spec. 3. p. 468. Very like F.

clypeata, but the leaves are less hoary. Flowers yeUow.

Wall-jlon'cr-lcaved Farsetia. PI. 1 foot.

8 F. trique'tra (D. C. syst. 2. p. 290.) stems at base suf-

fruticose ; branches triquetrous, ascendant ; leaves downy, radi-

cal ones obovate, stalked, caidine ones oblong-lanceolate ; style

long, deciduous ; stigma simple. Ij . F. Native of Dalmatia, on

rocks. Welden. icon. ined. t. 11. Pods elliptical. Flowers

yellowish. Stamens toothless.

Triquetrous-hranchcA Farsetia. Fl. April, May. PL \ de-

cumbent.
Cult. The green-house kinds of this genus thrive well in a

mixture of sandy loam and peat ; and young cuttings strike root

readily in the same kind of soil, under a hand-glass, or they may
be raised from seeds, which sometimes ripen in abundance.

The hardy perennial kinds are well adapted for rock-work or

for the front of flower-borders ; or they may be grown in small

pots, in a mixture of loam and peat, and placed among other al-

pine plants, so as to be protected by a frame during severe wea-

ther ; they are readily increased by seeds, or by cuttings planted

mider a hand-glass. The biennial species are also well adapted

for rock-work, or the front of flower-borders ; they should be
sown where they are intended to remain, or they may be trans-

planted.

XX. KONI'GA {Konig of Adauson, and in honour of

Charles Konig, F.R.S. F.L.S. superintendant of the natural his-

tory department in the British Museum.) R. Br. in append.

Denh. and Clapp. exp. afr. p. 9.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Silicidusa. Silicle somewhat
ovate, with flattish valves and 1 or many-seeded cells. Funicle

adhering to the T:)ase of the dissepiment. Seeds usually mar-
gined. Calyx spreading. Petals quite entire. Glands 8, hy-

pogynous. Filaments all toothless. Annual or perennial herbs

white from appressed forked down. Leaves quite entire, almost

linear. Racemes terminal, sometimes leafy at the base. Flowers

white.

1 K. mari'tima (R. Br. 1. c.) cells 1 -seeded. Jj.G. 0.H.
Native along the Mediterranean Sea, in the sand, and in other

parts of the south of Europe. Alyssum halamifolium, Lin. spec.

907. Curt. hot. mag. t. 101. A. minimum, Lin. spec. 908.

Clyp^ola maritima, Lin. mant. 426. A. maritimum, Lam. diet.

1. p. 98. Draba maritima. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 461. Lepidiuni

fragrans, Willd. in Ust. bot. mag. 11. p. 37. Lobularia mari-

tima, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 62.

Far. /3, Canariensis ; stems longer ; cells usually 2-seeded.

Ij . G. Native of the Islands of Teneriffe and Grand Canary.

Far, y, variegala ; leaves edged with white or yellow. ^ , G.
Sea-side Koniga. Fl. Jun. Nov. Britain. PI. procumbent

or erect.

2 K. LiBYCA (R. Br. 1. c.) cells many-seeded, usually six.

ft • F. or Q. H. Native of Africa near Tripoli. Lunaria Liby-
ca, Viv. fl. lib. spec. p. 34. t. 16. f. 1.

Libyan Koniga. Fl. Jun. Nov. PI. erect.

Cult. These plants w ill grow freely if sown in the open bor-

der as other hardy annuals. The striped variety of A', maritima

should be kept as a green-house shrub, and it should be increased

by cuttings, which strike root readily if planted under a hand-

glass.

XXI. BERTERO'A (in honour of Charles Joseph Bertero,

a pupil of Balbis and friend of De Candolle, w ho speaks in high

terms of his merit.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 290. prod. 1. p. 158.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. Silicle sessile, ellip-

tical or obovate, with flat or concave valves. Calyx equal at the

base. Petals 2-parted. Smaller stamens toothed. Seeds oval,

flat, with narrow margins. Erect, branched herbs or sub-shrubs,

hoary with branched hairs. Leaves oblong-linear, entire or

somewhat sinuated. Racemes opposite the leaves and terminal,

many-flowered, corymbose, at length becoming elongated
;
pedi-

cels filiform, erect, bractless. Flowers small, white.

1 B. inca'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 291.) pods pubescent, some-

what ventricose. ^ . H. Native of many parts of Europe

among rubbish, sandy, and uncultivated places, exposed to the

sun. Alyssum incaniun, Lin. spec. 978. Horn. fl. dan. t. 1461.

Draba cheirifolia, Berg. phyt. icon. Draba cheiranthifolia, Lara,

diet. 2. p. 328. Mojnchia incana. Roth. fl. germ. 1. p. 273.

Farsetia incana, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 97. Steve-

nia incana, Andrz. cruc. ined. Pods oval, oblong, with membra-
naceous convex valves which are, when ripe, smooth. The
whole plant hoary w-ith pressed stellate hairs, but in moist

ground it becomes smooth. Flowers white.

Far. /3, prulifera (D. C. syst. 1. c.) each calyx bearing three

flowers instead of one, the 2 lateral ones sessile, the middle one

stalked. Native of Tauria.

Hoary Berteroa. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2 B. muta'bilis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 292.) pods compressed,

flat, elliptical, smooth. 1/ . H. Native of the island Corcyra.

Alyssum mutabile. Vent. eels. t. 85. Farsetia mutabilis, R. Br.

in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 96. Draba mutabilis, Desv. journ.

3. p. 172. Very nearly allied to B. incana, but the stems are

evidently shrubby at the base, and permanent, and the plants less

hoary. Petals when young white, adult ones pale rose-coloured,

with yellowish claws, bluntly bifid.

Changeable-Lowered Berteroa. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1802.

PL 1 to 2 feet.

3 B. oBLiQUA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 292.) pods flat, elhptical,

pubescent. Tl.H. Native of Rome, Naples, Sicily, and Calabria,

in fields. Alyssum obliquum, Smith, fl. grace, t. 623. Farsetia

obliqua, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 870. An intermediate plant between

the two preceding species, differing from B. incana in the valves
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of the silicles being flat, and from D. nmtdhUis in the silicles

beinir downy. Flowers white
;

petals bifid.

Oblique i?erteroa. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. \%U. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

4 B. ORBicuLATA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 293.) pods flat, oboyately

orbicular, pubescent. Ij • H. Native in the sand at Xerxis

Channel. Alyssum orbiculatum, D. Urv. Farsetia orbiculata,

Sprenw. syst. 2. p. 870. Leaves and stems hoary with stellate

hairs. Flowers white ;
petals bifid.

Ori/cu/ar-podded Berteroa. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. 1 ft. decumbent.

5 B. Perdvia NA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 293.) pods ovate-oblong,

.scabrous with small hairs
;

pedicels bracteate. %. >2 . G.

Native of Peru in the coldest places. Farsetia Peruviana, Spreng.

Petals obcordate, twice the length of the calyx. Leaves and

stems scabrous with distant stellate hairs.

Ctdt. As the species of this genus ripen seed in abundance,

it is the best method of increasing them. They only require to

be sown in the open border, but, however, young cuttings of the

shrubby sorts planted under a hand-glass will root freely. Not
worth cultivating except in botanic gardens.

XXII. AUBRIETIA (in honour of M. Aubriet, a famous

French botanical draughtsman.) Adams, fam. 2. p. 420. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 293. prod. 1. p. 158.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculbsa. Silicle oblong, with

convex valves. Seeds not margined. Calyx bisaccate at the

base. Petals entire. Smaller stamens toothed. Small ever-

green pilose herbs, with ovate or oblong entire, or angularly-

toothed leaves, which are covered with simple and branched
hairs. Racemes opposite the leaves and terminal, lax, few-

flowered. Pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers purplish, seldom
white.

1 A. DELTOiDEA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 294.) pedicels longer than

the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of Naples near Aversa, of Sicily

on the Nebrodes and near Palermo, on mount Lebanon,
and of Greece, &c. &c. on rocky mountains. Alyssum del-

toideum, Lin. spec. 908. Curt. bot. mag. t. 12C. Sinith, fl.

grasc. t. 628. Farsetia deltoidea, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol.

4. p. 97. Vesicaria deltoidea, Poir. diet. 8. p. 572. Stem pros-

trate, ascendant. Leaves with 1 or 2 large teeth on each side,

therefore they are rhomboidal, not truly deltoid, scabrous,

with short branchy stellate hairs. Petals twice the length of the

calyx, with long claws, purplish.

Z)e/<oirf-leaved Aubrietia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1710. PI.

prostrate.

2 A. PURPU'REA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 294.) pedicels shorter

than the calyx. %. H. Native of Bithynia on the top of
mount Olympus. A'rabis piirptirea. Smith, fl. graec. t. 643.
Draba hesperidifi^lia. Lam. diet. 2. p. 328. A small tufted

plant, with oblong entire or toothed leaves, which are hispid

with stellate or branched down as weW as the younger stems.

Flowers about the size, colour, and form of A. deltoidea.

Pm-p/c-flowered Aubrietia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1821. PI.

2 or 3 inches.

Cull. These very ornamental plants thrive well in a dry
soil ; they are well adapted for ornamenting rock-work or

the front of flower-borders, where they will flower nearly all

the season ; they are readily increased by dividing the plants at

the root, or cuttings planted under a hand-glass will root readily ;

seeds also ripen frequently, by which they may be raised in

plenty.

XXIII. VESICA'RIA (from vesica, a blister or bladder ; in-

flated pods.) Lam. ill. t. 559. D. C. syst. 2. p. 295. prod. 1.

p. 159.
' ^ ^

Lin. syst. Tclradijnamia, SiUcvlbsa. Silicle globose, in-

flated, with hemispherical valves. Seeds many, generally beyond

8, usually margined. Petals entire. Stems shrubby at the base,

branched, round. Leaves oblong or linear entire, or somewhat

sinuated. Racemes terminal. Pedicels bractless, filiform.

Flowers yellow.

Sect. I. Vesica'riana (D. C. syst. 2. p. 296. prod. 1. p.

159.) silicles globose, with membranous inflated valves.

1 V. uTRicuLATA (Lam. ill. t. 559.) calyx bisaccate at the

base ; leaves oblong, quite entire, smooth ; lower ones ciliated,

somewhat spatulate. I7 . H. Native of Greece, Italy, France,

Piedmont, &c. on calcareous rocks. Alyssum utriculatum, Lin.

mant. 92. Curt. bot. mag. t. 130. Waldst. et Kit. Inmg. 2. p.

215. t. 196. Alyssum Oederi /3, Durand, fl. bourg. 1. p. 161.

MyJlgrnm utriculatum. Berg. phyt. univ. icon. Flowers yellow,

almost like those of Wall-flomer.

i>V«(Wcr-podded Vesicaria. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1730. PL 1 ft.

2 V. reticula'ta (Lam. ill. t. 559. f. 2.) calyx? leaves ob-

long-linear, smooth, radical ones rosulate, toothed, cauline ones

entire. %. H. Native of Armenia between Baitbout and

Conac ; of Syria near Damascus. Alyssum vesicaria, Lin. spec.

910. Flowers small, yellow, in short racemes. Root perpen-

dicular.

Reticulated-^oAAeA Vesicaria. Fl. June. Clt. ? PI. \ foot.

3 V. Ludovicia^na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 297.) calyx equal at the

base, somewhat spreading ; leaves linear-spatulate, entire, hoary

with stellate-tomentum ; stem at the neck somewhat shrubby
;

pods globose, downy ; style slender. l/.H. Native of Loui-

siana on the banks of the river Missouri. Myagrum argenteum,

Pursh. Alyssum Ludovicianum, Nutt. gen. anier. 2. p. 63.

Flowers yellow, a little larger than those of Alyssum saxdtde.

Louisiana Vesicaria. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825. PI. i foot.

4 V. sinua'ta (Poir. diet. 8. p. 570.) calyx equal at the base,

somewhat spreading, and is velvety as well as the oblong, en-

tire, or sinuately-toothed leaves ; stem herbaceous. $ . H.
Native of Spain in cultivated places, and on the road-side to

Castello ; also by the sea-side in Istria and Illyria, &c. Alyssum
sinu^.tuni and Creticum, Lin. spec. 910. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no.

1816. t. 181. Petals yellow, emarginate, at length becoming
white. Seeds 6 in each cell, while the rest have only 4.—Morr.

oxon. 2. p. 247. sect. 3. t. 9. f 6.

-S'wHo^ed-leaved Vesicaria. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 foot.

5 V. GLOBo'sA (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 171 and 184.) leaves

lanceolate, acute, entire, smoothish
;
pods spherical, somewhat

villous. Ij . ? H. Native of North America in arid places.

Pods small, terminated by the filiform style ; cells many-seeded.
Flowers yellow.

Globose-poAAcA Vesicaria. PI. ^ foot.

6 V. FRUTicuLOSA (Desv. joum. bot. 3. p. 171 and 184.)

leaves somewhat spatulate, quite entire, white with down
; pods

somewhat globose, inflated, smooth. Ij . H. Perhaps a native

of some of the islands in the Archipelago. Flowers yellow.

Fruticulose Vesicaria. PI. 1 foot.

7 V. ? PHYSo'i'HORA (Andrz. cruc. ined. in D. C. syst. 2. p.

300.) leaves oblong, blunt, crowded, downy ; pods sub-globose,

somewhat pubescent ; style very short.—Native of?

Bladder-bearing Vesicaria. PI. ^ foot.

8 V. a'rctica (Richards, in Frankl. 1st journ. ed. 2. app. p.

26.) radical leaves obovately-spatulate, the rest somewhat linear,

quite entire, hoary with starry tomentum
;
pods orbicular, in-

flated, smooth, longer than the thickish style ; calyx equal
;

stem suftruticose. 1^ . H. Native of Amanak in Greenland
;

also of North America, but mostly confined to the Arctic shores
and islands eastward of the Mackenzie River. Alyssum arcticum,
Horn. fl. dan. t. 1520. Flowers large, yellow.

Arctic Vesicaria. Fl. April, June. PI. ^ foot.
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9 V. ARENOSA (Ricliards. 1. c.) lower leaves somewliat rhom-
boidal, obsoletely sinuate-tootlied, grey with stellate down ; stem

round, suftruticose at tlie base
;
pods globose, pubescent. 1;

.

H. Native of North America on liills and dry prairies on the

Arctic shore, at Saskatchawan, and at Carlton Ho\ise. V. arc-

tica, Hook, in bot. mag. t. ?388.'2. var. ji. Hook. fl. bor. anier. p.

48. Flowers yellow, smaller than those of the preceding.

Stems spreading or ascendant.

Sand Vesicaria. Fl. April, June. PI. ^ foot?

10 V. didymoca'rpa (Hook. fl. bor. anier. t. 16.) plant beset

with forked hairs ; leaves spatulate, slightly toothed, or entire ;

stems decumbent ; pods didymous, inflated about the length of

the slender style, beset with forked hairs ; root fusiform. Ij.

.

H. Native of North America in the Arctic regions. Flowers

yellow, disposed in racemose corymbs. Calyx equal at the base.

Twin-fruited Vesicaria. PI. \ foot.

11 V. cocHLEARiofDEs (Spreug. syst. 2. p. 872.) herba-

ceous ; leaves oblong, obtuse, sinuately-toothed, rather fleshy,

smooth ; calyx permanent, inflated when in fruit. !{. . H. Na-
tive of the East Indies. Aly'ssum cochlcarioides, Roth.

Scurvy Grass-like Vesicaria. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. II. Alyssoi'des (plants with the habit of Alyssum.)
D. C. syst. 2. p. 298. prod. 1. p. 159. Silicles ovate, with

concave stiffish valves.

12 V. Cre'tica (Poir. diet. 8. p. 570.) calyx deciduous;
leaves oblong, entire or repand, waved, covered with hoary
down. Tj . or 1/ . H. Native of Crete. Alyssimi Creticum,

Lin. spec. 910 ? Willd. spec. 3. p. 460.—Alp. exot. p. 117 and
118. icon. Pods ovate-globose, hoary. Seeds girded by a

membranous margin. Flowers yellow.

CretoH Vesicaria. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1739. PI. f foot.

13 V. vesti'ta (Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 171 and 184.) calyx

permanent ; leaves linear, acute, downy, entire. ^i . H. Native

of Persia near Hamadan. Flowers yellow. Seeds not margin-
ed. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. .'i5.

Clothed Vesicaria. PI. f foot.

14 V. panicula TA (Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 171.) leaves ob-

ovate, entire, smooth ; pods ovate, somewhat inflated. Ij . H.
Native of Crete. Alyssum paniculatimi, Desf. cor. Tourn. p.

67. t. 50. Flowers unknown.
Paniclcd-dowered Vesicaria. PI. f foot.

Cult. The species of this genvis are well adapted for orna-

menting rock-work or the front of flower borders : young cut-

tings planted under a Iiand-glass w ill soon strike root ; but the

best and most general method of increasing them is by seed,

which ripen in abundance. They thrive best in a dry situation,

in any kind of soil. Some of the rarer kinds should be planted

in pots, so that they may be protected by a frame during severe

weather.

XXIV. SCHIWERE'CKIA (in honour of Andr. Schivereck,

a famous Polish botanist, formerly a friend of Marscliall Bieber-
stein's.) Andrz. Cruc. ined. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 300. prod. 1.

p. 160.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia Siliculusa. Silicle ovate, with con-
vex valves, which are somewhat depressed lengthways in the
middle. Seeds numerous, without margins. Calyx equal at

the base. Petals entire. Larger stamens toothed. A little

evergreen perennial herb, white from stellate down. Radi-
cal leaves rosulate, oval-ol)long, toothed, caidine ones few,

stem-clasj)ing. Racemes terminal
;
pedicels filiform, bractless.

Flowers white. Ovaries and siliques grey from short soft

down.
1 S. Podo'lica (Andrz. et Bess, in litt. D. C. syst. 1. c.) 1/ .

H. Native of Podolia, Volhynia, and the Ural mountains in

vol. I.

—

part II.

Siberia. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 36. Sweet, brit. fl. gard. t. 77.

Alyss\uii Podolicum, Bess. cat. hort. crim. 1810. p. 8.

Pof/o/zaM Schiwercckia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1817. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. This pretty little plant thrives well in rock-work, or to

be grown in small pots in light sandy soil, and placed among
other alpines. It may be either increased by seed or dividing
the plant at the root.

XXV. ADYSE'TON (meaning unknown.) Scop. cam. 2. p.
13. Alyssum, sect. 1. Adyseton, D. C. syst. 2. p. 301. prod.
1 . p. I 00. Alyssum, spec. Lin.

Lix. syst. Tcti adynamia, Siliculosa. Silicles obovate or ellipti-

cal, with flat valves. Seeds 1-2-4 in each cell, compressed, usually

girded by a membranous wing. Calyx equal at the base. Petals

entire. Stamens all or some of them toothed. Small ever-

green herbs or sub-shrubs, grey from soft starry-hairs or down.
Leaves oblong, linear, or obovate, entire. Racemes opposite the

leaves or terminal, elongating as they grow old
;

pedicels fili-

form, bractless. Flowers yellow.—The authorities given for the

species are under Alyssum.

Sect. I. Disobontea (from cie, dis, double ; ocouc ocovtoq,

odous odontos, a tooth ; stamens furnished with a tooth on each
side.) Flowers yellow. Stamens all or the larger ones furnished

with a tooth on each side. Seeds 1-2 in each cell.

1 A. saxa'tile '(Lin. spec. 908.) stems suffruticose at the

base, somewhat corymbose ; leaves lanceolate, entire, clothed

with hoary tomentum
;
pods obovate, orbicular, 2-seeded ; seeds

margined. Ij.. H. Native of Russia at the falls of Bori-

sthen, and in Podolia. Curt. bot. mag. t. 159. Aurhiia saxatilis,

Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 102. A very common plant in gardens.

Called in France Corbcille d'or.

Rock Adyseton. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1710. PI. 1 foot.

2 A. Gemone'nse (Lin. mant. 92.) stems suftruticose at the

base, panicled ; leaves -lanceolate, entire, greyish-velvety from
stellate down

;
pods nearly orbicular, 2-4-seeded ; seeds mar-

gined. Ij . H. Native on walls about the town of Gemona in

Italy, and in Austria, Carinthia, and Transjdvania, on rocky

mountains. Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 503. Alyssum saxatile,

Crantz. austr. p. 16. Vesicaria Gemonensis, Poir. diet. 8. p.

571.

GVmona Adyseton. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1710. PI. 1 foot.

3 A. ORiENTA LE (Ard. specim. 2. p. 32. t. 15. f. 1.) stems

suffruticose at the base, panicled ; leaves lanceolate, repandly-

toothed, waved, downy; pods almost orbicular, transversely-

oval, 4-seeded ; seeds margined. Ij . H. Native of Crete on

the mountains ; at the Euxine sea on the sandy shore near Fanar.

On rocks in the island of Cois, and also in the south of Italy.

Smith fl. graec. t. 625. Clypeola tomentosa, Lin. mant. 92.

One«?a^ Adyseton. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PL 1 foot.

4 A. spathula'tum (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 405.) stems

suffruticose at the base ; leaves spatulately-obovate, stalked, grey-

ish-velvety
;
pods orbicular, a little longer than the style

;
seeds

margined. fj . H. Native of Siberia on moimtains ; also in

cretaceous ground at the river Lena. Alyssum cretaceum,

Adams, soc. nat. raosc. 5. p. 109. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 37.

Petals emarginate, double the length of calyx.

6>;a/«/«<e-leaved Adyseton. Fl. Ap. May. Clt. 1821. PL J ft.

5 A. arge'nteum (Vitm. summ. 4. p. 30.) stems suff'ruticose

at the base, hoary with stellate down ; leaves oblong-spatulate,

silvery on the under surface
;
pods ovate-orbiculate, compressed,

velvety ; seeds slightly margined. Tj . H. Native of the lower

Alps of Piedmont, on rocks exposed to the sun. Lunaria argen-

tea, All. ped. no. 901. t. 54. f 3.

>S'(7iY'/7/-leaved Adyseton. FL May, June. Clt. 1819. PL 1 ft.

A. Ijertolomi (Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 172 and 185.) stems

Aa
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siiffVuticose at the base, grey with stellate down ; leaves oblong-

obovate, silvery on the under surface
;
pods elliptical, com-

pressed, greyish ; seeds not margined. ^ . H. Native of Italy

on hills and rocks exposed to the sun, about Sarzena and else-

where. A. argenteum, Bertol. amoen. ital. p. 3i. exclusive of the

synonyms. Savi. hot. etr. p. 185. no. 569. Very like A. urgcn-

h'Kin.

Bcrtoloni's Adyseton. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 foot.

7 A. mura' LE (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 5. t. 6.) stems

sufFruticose at the base, grey from stellate down ; leaves oblong,

acutish, imder surface white ; pods ovate, rather velvety ; seeds

not margined. ^2 • H. Native of Transylvania on the old walls

about Deva, and on mount Vulkany towards Abrudhanya. Very

hke the two preceding plants.

;ra// Adyseton. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1801. PI. 1 foot.

8 A. Savka'nicum (Andrz. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 8.58.) stems

dirt'use, ascending ; leaves spatulately-linear, clothed w ith starry

IHibescence, densely tomentose beneath ; flowers minute ; silicles

lioary, with pubescence. Ij . H. Native of Podolia.

Savrai)ic Adyseton. Fl. May, June. Shrub J foot.

9 A. OBTUsiFOLiuM (Steven. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 305.)

stems suftruticose at the base, pubescent vvith stellate down
;

leaves obovate-spatulate, blunt, silvery on the under surface
;

pods ovate-orbicular, rather velvety ; seeds not margined. ^ .

H. Native of southern Tauria, and in Siberia. Deless. icon,

sel. 2. t. o8. A. muvale, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 103. but not of Kit.

Blunt-leaved Adyseton. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1812. PI. | foot.

10 A. Atla'nticum (Desf. atl. 2. p. 71. t. 149.) stems suffru-

ticose at the base, hoary, erect ; leaves lanceolate, hoary and
pilose ; racemes simple

;
pods orbicular, hoary ; valves rather

convex in the middle, fj . H. Native of Crete on rocks, and
on the top of Mount Atlas, near Tlemsen.

Atlmilic Adyseton. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i to 1 foot.

11 A. sERPYLLiFOLiuM (Desf. atl. 2. p. 70.) stems suftVuti-

cose, erect, hoary ; leaves hoary, lower ones obovate, upper ones

lanceolate ; racemes corymbose
;
pods obovately-cuneated, hoary,

with flat valves. Ij . H. Native of Algiers, near Tlemsen ; also

in Spain about Aranjuez.

Wild-t/iyme-leaved Adyseton. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PI.

^ to 1 foot.

12 A. RE PENS (Baumg. fl, trans. 2. p. 237.) stems sufFruti-

cose at the base, younger ones decumbent, adult ones erect
;

leaves rather pilose, lower ones oblong-obovate, narrowed into

the petiole ; upper ones oblong
;
pedicels hispid ; style rather

hairy, longer than the 2-ovulate ovary. Tj . H. Native of
Transylvania on calcareous rocks. Root creeping. Pods orbi-

cular, 1 -seeded.

Crccpiiig-rooted Adyseton. Fl. April, June. PI. \ foot.

13 A. verna'le (Horn, ex Schrank, hort. mon. t. 96.) stems
ascendant ; leaves lanceolate, narrowed downwards, almost en-
tire, greyish from stellate down

;
petals emarginate

; pods in-

flated, covered with stellate hairs. If.. H. Very near to ./.

repcns, but the pods are said to be inflated.

remal Adyseton. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. PI. -^ toj ft.

14 A. TORTUosuM (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 94. t. 91.)
stem suffruticulose at the base, twisted, diffuse, hoary ; leaves
hoary, somewhat lanceolate ; racemes corymbose

;
pods ellip-

tical, greyish-velvety, with flat valves. Tj . H. Native of Hun-
gary on very dry sandy declivities of hills, also in Transylvania
and southern Podolia.

Far. ji, orientate (D. C. syst. 2. p. 306.) stems more shrubby
at the base, and the leaves more hoary. Native of Armenia and
on calcareous hills in Tauria and Iberia about Tanaim. A.
siil)alpinum, Pall. ined. A. serpyllifolium, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p.
103. suppl. 432.

rwu7e(Z-stemmed Adyseton. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1804. PI. J ft-

15 A. alpe'stre (Lin. mant. 92.) stems suffruticose at the

base, diffuse, greyish ; leaves obovate, hoary ; racemes simple
;

pods obovate-oblong, greyish, vvith flat valves. T; . H. Native

of the Alps of Provence, Piedmont, Vallais, Portugal, France,

Transylvania, Greece, &c. on rocks exposed to the sun. All.

ped. no. 888. t. 18. f. 2. Smith, fl. grsec. t. 624. A. mini'itulum,

Schleich. pi. helv. A tufted plant.

^/;) Adyseton. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1777. PI. i foot.

16 A. Nebrode'nse (Tineo, pug. pi. sicid. p. 12. no. 10.)

stems suflruticulose, ascendant, canescent ; leaves obovate, hoary ;

racemes corymbose
;

pods elliptical-obovate, hoary, vvith flat

valves. 1^ . H. Native of Sicily on the Nebrodes.

Ncbrode Adyseton. Fl. June, July. PI. i to 1 foot.

17 A. Marschallia'num (Andrz. cruc. in D. C. syst. 2. p.

308.) stems suffruticose, erect, and are as well leaves hoary
;

lower leaves obovate, upper ones oblong-linear ; racemes simple

;

pods elliptical, grey, with somewhat convex valves. Ij . H.
Native of Eastern Caucasus and Tauria among broken stones.

A. alpestre, Bieb. An intermediate plant betwen A. Atldnticum
and A. alpestre.

7I/ai\sc/;a;/-Bieberstein's Adyseton. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1817.

PI. 4 foot.

18 A. Lene'nse (Adams, mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 110.)

stems somewhat herbaceous, diffuse, and are as well as the im-

bricated lanceolate leaves grey or hoary ; racemes simple, short ;

pods ovate, emarginate, pubescent. %. H. Native of Siberia

on the banks of the river Lena, about Yachutzk. A. imbric^-

tum, Schlecht. in herb. Willd. Petals obovate, emarginate.

Lena Adyseton. PI. h foot.

19 A. LANiGERUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 308.) stems sufFruticose

at the base, tufted, and are as well as obovate leaves woolly
;

racemes corymbose
;
pods elliptical, velvety, nearly equal in

length with the style. \ • H. Native of Persia between Ker-
mancha and Amadan. Flowers small

;
petals obovate.

Wool-bearing Adyseton. PI. § foot.

20 A. monta'num (Lin. spec. 907.) stems rather herbaceous,

diffuse, pubescent ; leaves somewhat hoary, lower ones obovate,

upper ones oblong ; racemes simple
;
pods orbicular and some-

what emarginate, grey. 1/ . H. Native nearly throughout

all Europe on hills and low mountains in calcareous situations

exposed to the sun. Jacq. vind. 358. Curt. bot. mag. t. 419.
Jacq. fl. aust. t. 37. Clypeolamontana, Crantz. austr. 19. Petals

twice the length of the calyx.

Far. /3, albescens (.Schlecht. in herb. Willd.) A. montiinum,
Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 104. Plant larger and flowers smaller.

Var. y, arenariiim (Lois. fl. gall. p. 401.) leaves rounder.

Mountain Adyseton. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1713. PI. | ft.

21 A. cuneifo'lium (Ten. fl. nap. prod. p. 37. app. cat. neap.

1815. p. 58.) stems somewhat herbaceous, diffuse; pubescent
;

leaves rather hoary, obovately-cuneated ; corymbs simple
; pods

ovate, somewhat emarginate, nearly equal in length with tlie

style. 11. H. Native of Abruzzo in Naples, on the tops of
the mountains. Easily confounded with A. nwntanum.

Wedge-leaved Adys'eton. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. |ft.

22 A. DiFFu'suM (Ten. app. hort. neap. 1815. p. 58.) stems
somewhat herbaceous, diffuse, grey ; leaves hoary, lower ones
somewhat obovate, the rest linear-lanceolate, narrowed at both
ends ; racemes simple

; pods ovate, somewhat emarginate, nearly
equal in length with the style. 1/ . H. Native of Naples with
the preceding. Very like the preceding.

Diffuse Adyseton. Fl. May, Aug. '

Clt. 1825. PI. i foot.

23 A. Wulfenia'num (Willd. enum. suppl. 44.) stems some-
what herbaceous, diffuse, grey ; leaves dotted, grey, narrowed at

the base, lower ones obovate, upper ones lanceolate ; racemes
simple

; pods elliptical, somewhat emarginate, twice the length

of the style. 7;. H. Native of Carinthia on mountains. Diflers

1
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from A. montanum, to which species it is nearly allied in the pods

being elliptical, not orbicular.

Wuljcn's Adyseton. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1821. PI. | foot.

21 A. Sibi'ricum (\Villd. spec. 3. p. ICS.) stems herbaceous,

ascendant, branched at the top, corymbose ; leaves and pods

obovate, blunt, dotted with stellate hairs ; style 3-times shorter

than the pod. %.H. Native of Siberia. Flowers small.

.Siberian Adyseton. Pi. J foot.

25 A. FisciiERiANUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 311.) stems herba-

ceous, ascendant, and are as well as the leaves grey, lower leaves

ol)ovate, upper ones oblong ; racemes simple ;
pods orbicular,

hoary, twice the length of the style. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia

about Nerschtinsky-savod. Petals double the length of the calyx.

Fischer's Adyseton. Pl.^ foot.

26 A. GNAPHALO DEs (D. C. sj St. 2. p. 311.) Stems suffruti-

cosc, dwarf ; leaves elliptical, covered with velvety down, those

of the branches linear ; racemes simple ; calyx closed, longer

than the pedicel
;
pods elliptical, velvety, twice the length of the

style. );. H. Native of Persia on Mount Elwend. Petals

obovate, with filiform claws.

Woolly Adyseton. Fl. May, Oct. PI. § foot.

27 A. petalo'des (D. C. syst. 2. p. 312.) stems suffruticose,

erectish, hairv ; leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, hairy, lower

ones toothed ; racemes simple ; calyx closed, longer than the

pedicel; pods ovate, with a velvety margin. H . H. Native of

Syria. Claws of petals longer than tlie calj'x.

Long-clawed-^eia/ferf Adyseton. Fl. May, Aug. PI. i foot.

Sect. II. ODONTosTE'MON(from ocovq ocovtoq, odoits odonios, a

tooth ; uTiii-iiov, stemon, a stamen ; each large stamen furnished

with one tooth). Flowers white. Larger stamens furnished with

a tooth. Stems herbaceous. This section may probably form a

distinct genus.

28 A. hypeubo'reum (Lin. spec. 910.) stems herbaceous,

tufted ; leaves elliptical, grossly and acutely toothed, rather

hairy; pods elliptical. 1^. H. Native of the western coast of

North America among rocks. Draba hyperborea, Desv. jonrn.

bot. 3. p. 172. Krasch. nov. comm. acad. Petrop. 1. ann.

1750. p. 388. t. 15. f. 1. A tufted, somewhat glaucous plant

witli the habit of Neuroloma arabiflorum. Petals white, with

yellow claws. Seed kidney-shaped, margined, 3 in each cell.

Northern Adyseton. Fl. April, I\Iay. PI. 2 inches.

•j- Siiectes not sufficiently known.

29 A. obcorda'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 324.) leaves linear-

lanceolate, toothed, wooll) -pubescent
;
pods smooth, roitndish-

obcordate. Native ? Aurinia obcordita, Desv. journ. 3. p. 162.

& 174. Seeds girded with a broad membrane, only one in

each cell.

Obcordate--podi\ed Adyseton. PI. ^ foot.

SO A. denta'tum (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. t. 63.) radical leaves

somewhat runcinately-toothed ; cauline ones linear-lanceolate

;

pods elliptical, pubescent. Tl. H. Native of Virginia near

Harper's Ferry, on declivities of slate rocks. Draba arabisans,

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 434, but not of Mich. Flowers

unknown.
Toothed-leaved Adyseton. PI. ?

31 A.? du'bium (Bory. ann. sc. phys. 3. p. 4.) stem shrubby,

branched ; leaves obovate-lanceolate, downy
;
pods ovate, acute,

1 -seeded. I7 . H. Native of .Spain among the rocks of Sierra

Nevada. A. purpiareum. Lag. ann. 5. p. 275.

Doubtful Adyseton. PI. 2 or 4 inches.

Cult. The whole of the species of Adyseton are very proper

for ornamenting rock-work, or tlie front of flower-borders. Some
of the rarer species may be kept in pots, and placed among other

alpine plants. They may be increased by cuttings, planted under

a hand-glass, or by dividing the plants at tlic roots as well as

by seed. A dry light soil suits them best.

XXV^I. ALY'SSUM (from a, priv. and Xviraa, lyssa, rage
;

the Alyssum passed among the ancients as a plant possessed of
properties of allaying anger). R. Br. in app. to Denh. and
Clapp. trav. p. 6. Alyssum spec. Lin. D. C. syst. 2. p. 301.
prod. 1. p. 162.

L:n. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle roundish, with

the valves convex in the disk, retuse at the apex ; cells 2-seeded.

Seeds girded by a membranous wing. Fimicle adhering to the

dissepiment, permanent. Petals emarginate. Stamens all or

some of them toothed. Annual branched herbs, grey from stel-

late down. Racemes terminal. Flowers small, yellow.

1 A. UMBELLA^TUM (Desv. joum. bot. 3. p. 173. and 184.)

stem diffuse, leaves linear, rather hairy ; racemes somewhat um-
bellate

;
pods elliptical, pilose with stellate hairs. ©. H. Na-

tive of Tauria in gravelly places. A. brachystilchyum, Bieb.

suppl. 434. Flowers small, sulphur-coloured.

[mk/Za^c-racemed Madwort. Fl. Ju.Jid. Clt. 1817. PI.
-I

ft.

2 A. rostra'tum (Stev. mem. acad. petersb. 3. p. 295. t. 15.

f. 1.) stem erect ; floriferous branches panicled ; leaves lanceo-

late, rather hairy ; pods orbicularly-elliptical, pilose, grey,

hardly longer than the style, disposed in long racemes. ©. H.
Native of Bessarabia, on the edges of fields about Bender ; on the

calcareous rocks at the river Tyra ; about Odessa, and in the

mountains of Tauria. Petals spatulate, dark yellow, twice the

length of the calyx.

I'ar. p, A.vernale; Kit. from Horn. hort. hafn. p. COl.

leaves linear, about a line in breadth.

Beaked Madwort. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. i to 1 ft.

3 A. micbope'talum (Fisch. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 313.) stem

erect ; leaves lanceolate, hairy
;
pods hairy, orbicular, twice as

long as the style, disposed in long racemes. 0. H. Native of

Iberia near Tiflis. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 39. A. parviflora,

Bieb. suppl. p. 434.

Var. (i, procumbens (Bieb. 1. c.) stems diffuse, procumbent,

and much smaller.

Small-petalled Madwort. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1 820. PI. | to| ft.

4 A. hirsu'tum (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 106.) stem erect; leaves

lanceolate, hairy
;
pods orbicular, tubercidately-hairy, thrice as

long as the style, disposed in long racemes. ©. H. Native of

Tauria and Iberia in dry fields. A. Draba, Willd. enum. p. 672.

Very like A. campestre. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 40.

Hairy Madwort. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1 8 1 7 . PI. ^ to | foot.

5 A. campe'stre (Lin. spec. 309.) stems diffuse ; leaves lance-

late or somewhat linear, hairy
;
pods orbicular, tubercularly-hairy,

six times longer than the style, disposed in long racemes.

O. H. Native of Spain, Tauria, south of France, Vallais, Italy,

Transylvania, Greece, &c. in sandy fields. Smith, fl. gra'c. t.

626. Mce'nchia campestris. Roth. fl. germ. 1. p. 274. Petals

longer than the calyx, somewhat emarginate.

Far. jS, simplex (Rud. in Schrad. journ. 2. p. 291.).

Field Madwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1768. PI. | to | ft.

6 A. CALYcrNUM (Lin. spec. 908.) stems diffuse ; le.aves linear-

lanceolate, canescent ; calyx permanent
;
pods orbicular, some-

what emarginate, downy, 4-times as long as the style. ©. H.

Native in dry fields both in South and middle Europe. Jacq. vind.

114. fl. austr. t. 338. A. alyssoides, Gouan. hort. 321. A. cam-

pestre, Hoft'm. germ. 4. p. 43. Schkuhr. handb. 2. t. 181.

Petals, when old, whitish.

Largc-calyxed Madwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1740. PI. ift.

7 A. MiNu tlm (Schlecht. in herb. Willd. from Steven. D. C.

svst. 2. p. 316.) stems erectish, somewhat hispid; radical leaves

oval, stalked, cauline ones oblong-linear ; calyx pilose, slowly

A A 2
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deciduous; pods ovate-orbicular, smooth. ©. H. Native of

Siberia on rocks. Flowers small ;
petals almost linear.

Minute MadwOYt. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1837. PI. 1 inch.

8 A. mi'nimum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 464. exclusive of Lin. syn.)

stems diffuse ; leaves linear-lanceolate, hoary
;
pods orbicular,

emarginate smooth. ©. H. Native in dry sandy fields and on

hills about Vienna, also of Podolia, and Tauria, Sec. Tratt.

thes. p. 8. t. 35. Very like A. ca/yclnum, but the calyx is

deciduous.

Smallest Madwort. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1 791. PL | to | ft.

9 A. GLOMEKA^TUM (Burch. Cat. geog. pi. afri. austr. extratrop.

no. 1204.) stems ascendant; leaves lanceolate, blunt, villous
;

racemes crowded; calyx permanent; pods orbicular, smooth.

©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope in Rogewekl, near

Riet river. Petals oblong, a little longer than the calyx.

Glomerate-racemed Madwort. PI. |^ foot.

10 A. densiflo'rum (Desf. cor. Tourn. p. 65. t. 48.) leaves

narrow-lanceolate ; flowers crowded into dense cylindrical ra-

cemes ;
pods orbicular, pubescent, 1-2-seeded. G . H. Native

of Armenia. Flowers small, white.

Dciise-Jlowered Madwort. PL
-J

foot.

11 A. sTRi'cTUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 464.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, downy ; flowers crowded into dense cylindrical racemes

;

pods elliptical, downy. O- H. Native of Armenia. Differing

from A. densrflurxim, in the pods being elliptical and downy, not

orbicular, and pubescent.

Upright Madwort. PL i foot.

12 A. sTRiGo'suM (Russ. in Schrad. journ. 1. p. 426.) stems

herbaceous, hispid with starry hairs ; leaves obovate, entire

;

calyx permanent. ©. H. Native about Aleppo.

Strigose-stemmed Madwort. PL A foot.

13 A. FULVEscENS (Smith, prod. fl. grsec. 2. p. 1 3.) stems

ascendant ; radical leaves stalked, obovate, grey, upjier ones

oblong ; calyx permanent ; pods ovate-globose, smooth. ©. H.
Native of the Morea and in the islands of Cyprus and Scio.

Petals obcordate, when dry brownish.

Brow/iis/i-YietaWed Madwort. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. Inconspicuous annual plants, the seed of which will

grow under any circumstances and in any kind of soil.

XXVII. ANODO'NTEA (from a, jjriv. ocnvc ocoitoc, oJoks
odontos, a tooth ; stamens without teeth). D. C. syst. 2. p. 31 7.

prod. 1. p. 163. as a section oi Alysstim.

Lin. syst. Tctrcuhjnumia, Siliculosa. Silicic ovate, round-
ish or obovate, somewhat inflated, with convex valves, crowned
by the permanent style ; cells 1-2-seeded (i. 46. h.). Seeds girded
by a membranous wing. Petals obovate, entire, or bifid. Stamens
all toothless. Annual herbs or sub-shrubs, hoary from stellate

down. Flowers yellow or white, racemose. The authorities

given for the species are under Alyssum.

Sect. I. Vesica'ria (vesica, a bladder ; inflated pods).

Flowers yellow. Silicles somewhat inflated. Species intermediate
between Adi/seton and J'esicaria. Annual or biennial plants.

1 A. ede'ntula (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 95. t. 92.) stem
erect ; leaves oblong, somewhat sinuated, velvety, upper ones
linear ; calyx spreading

;
petals bifid

;
pods ovate, smooth. $ . H.

Native of Bosnia on calcareous rocks. Vesicaria edentula, Poir.

diet. 8. p. 572. Petals twice as long as calyx, bifid at the top.

Seeds 2 in each cell.

roo</i/exi-stamened Anodontea. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1819. PL 1 ft.

2 A. dasyca'kpa (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 469.) stems
erect

; leaves oblong, canescent
;
pedicels shorter than the calyx

;

pods nearly double the length of the style. ©. H. Native of
Siberia at the rivers Kuma and Volga, at lake Inderkoi, and also
about Astracan. Vesicaria dasycarpa, Poir. diet. 8. p. 571. A. Si-

biricum, Trev. in ges. nat. fr. berl. mag. 1816. p. 151. t. 2. f 14.

et 17. but not of Willd. Flowers small, yellowish.

Thick-podded Anodontea. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1820. PL i to ^ ft.

Sect. II. Lobula'ria (D. C. syst. 2. p. 318. prod. 1. p.

164.) Flowers white. Seeds usually solitary in the cells.

Stems fruticulose, at least at the base. «

3 A. RUPEsiRis (Tenore, fl. nap. t. 60.) stem siiffruticose at

the base, rather erect ; radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute,

silvery, caidine ones few, linear
;
pods obovate, flocculose, mu-

cronated with a short style. T^ . H. Native of the south of

Italv on rocks. Flowers larger than those of Kuiilga maritima.

7?of A- Anodontea. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1824. PL i foot.

4 A. arena' RiA (Presl. ex. Spreng. syst. app. p. 239. under

Alyssum.) stem suffruticose, procinnbent ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

acute, rather hoary ; silicles elliptical, somewhat inflated, rather

pilose, 1-seeded, mucronate by the short style. 1;. H. Native

of Sicily.

Sand Anodontea. Fl. June, July. PL procumbent.
5 A. halimifo'lia (Willd. spec. 3. p. 400.) stems suffruti-

cose, ascendant ; leaves oblong, blunt, narrowed at the base, covered

with scaly hairs
;
pods orbicular, smooth, twice as long as the

style. ^. H. Native of Italy, Piedmont, about Nice, &c. on
rocky mountains exposed to the sun. Lunaria halimifolia. All.

ped. no. 900. t. 54. f. 1.—Bocc. mus. 45. t. iO. Flowers like

those oi A . spinosttm.

Halimus-leaved Anodontea. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1820. PL | ft.

6 A. spino'sa (Lin. spec. 907.) stem shrubby, old branches

and peduncles spiny ; leaves oblong-linear, silvery
;
pods orbi-

cular, smooth, terminated by the short style. ^ . F. Native of

Arragon and south of France on calcareous rocks exposed to the

sun.—Barrel, icon. t. 808. Draba spinosa, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 461.

Flowers a little larger than those of Koniga maritima. Seeds 2

in each cell. A little tufted shrub.

.S)«Hy Anodontea. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. PL A foot.

7 A. jMacroca'rpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 321.) stem shrubby;
branched, somewhat spiny ; leaves oblong, blunt, silvery

;
pods

obovatc-orbicular, somewhat emarginate, smooth, pointed with

the style, containing 8 ovula (f. 46. h.). h^ . H. Native of the south
of France, especially in the Cevennes, on calcareous rocks. Very
like A. spinosa halimifolia and A. Pyrenaica, but different.

Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 41. Seeds 2 in each cell.

Large-podded Anodontea. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1828. PL | ft.

8 A. PvRENAicA (Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 371. suppl. 91.) stem
shrubby, branched, not sj)iny ; leaves obovate, narrowed at the

base, hoary
;
pods elliptical, rather villous, pointed with the

style. Tj . F. Native of the Eastern Pyrenees on rocks, parti-

cularly on Mount Conat, about Font de Combs. A. halimifo-

lium /5, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 594.

Pyrenean Anodontea. Fl. June, Aug. PL ^ foot.

9 A. cane'scens (D. C. syst. 2. p. 322.) stem shrubby, as-

cendant ; leaves oblong-linear, hoary
;
pods elliptical, velvety,

crowned with the long style. Tj . F. Native of Siberia, Tauria,
Kamtschatka, on rocky mountains.

Var. a, ahbreviata (D. C. syst. 1. c.) racemes short, corym-
bose. A. montanum and A. minutum, Patrin. herb.

Var. /3, clungata (D. C. syst. 1. c.) racemes more elongated.
Leaves more hairy. A. Dauricum. Schlecht. in herb. Willd.

Canescent Anodontea. Fl. April, Sept. PL ^ to ^ foot.

10 A. tenuifo'lia (Steph in Willd. spec. 3. p. 460.) stem
fruticulose, erect ; leaves linear, acute, clothed with starry vilh

;

pods oval, hairy, crowned by the style. Tj . F. Native of
Siberia about Doroninsk. Petals obovate, blunt, spreading, with
filiform claws.

Slender-leaved Anodontea. PL ^ to J^ foot.

Cult. The whole of the species of this genus are very proper
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for orn.imenting rock-work or tlie front of flower-borders ; they

are all very easily increased by seeds, which ripen in abundance.

The shrubby kinds are also easily increased by dividing the

plants at the root or by cuttings planted under a hand-glass,

which root readily. The annual sorts should be sown in the open
border or on rock-work.

XXVIII. DISCO'VIUM (from fio-coc, '/'•'CO*) a disk ; valves

of pods keeled, in the disk ?) Ralin. in journ. phyt. vol. 89. anno.

1819. p. 96. D. C. prod. 1. p. 236.
Lin. syst. Tctradynaiina, Siliculusa. Silicle lenticular with

an entire dissepiment and keeled valves ; cells many-seeded.
Style permanent, crowned by a blunt stigma. Calyx closed.

An annual, erect, simple slender herb, with distant sessile, ob-

long, obtuse, entire leaves. Petals yellow, entire, wedge-shaped,

about equal in length with the calyx. An intermediate genus

between Ahjssum and Thlaspi.

1 D. Ohiote'nse (Rafin. 1. c.) ©. H. Native of North

America, on the banks of the Ohio.
Oliio Discovium. PI. \ foot.

Cult. An inconspicuous annual plant, the seed of which only

require to be sown in the open border.

XXIX. IMENIO'CUS (from /^u)))), mene, the moon, and
oKKOQ, okkos, an eye; shape of seeds?) Desv. journ. bot. 3. p.

173. D. C. syst. 2. p. 325. prod. 1. p. 165.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, S'dicidosa. Silicle sessile, ellip-

tical, with flat valves. Seeds not margined, 6 or 8 in each cell.

Calyx at the base equal. Petals entire. Larger stamens toothed.

An annual herb, but nevertheless it is frutescent at the base
;

much branched, erect, greyish-velvety from stellate short hairs.

Leaves linear, entire. Racemes terminal
;

pedicels filiform,

bractless. Flowers small, white. This genus is hardly distinct

from Adijstton, imless that there are never fewer than 6 seeds in

each cell, not 2 or 4 as in that genus, and with smooth silicles.

1 M. LiNiFOLius (D. C. syst. 2. p. 325.) leaves linear, blunt-

ish, quite entire. ©. H. Native about Astracan among rub-
bish, and in cultivated land ; in Tauria and Caucasus, near Ta-
naim ; in Syria, between Aleppo and Mossul ; in Podolia and
Illyria ; in Spain, in the province of Valentia, in several

places, &'c. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 42. Alyssum linifolium,

Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 467. A. minimum. Pall. itin. 3. p. 741.

Meniocus serpyllifolius, Desv. 1. c. A. Draba, Bieb. from Desv.

journ. 1. c. A. Illyricum, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 44. A. lineari-

folium. Lag. elench. hort. madr. 1815. p. 9. Farsetia linifolia,

Andrz. cruc. ined. Petals white, a little longer than the calyx.

Flax-leaved Uemocns.. Fl. :May, Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. i to "^ ft.

Cult. This little annual will answer well for rock-work,
where the seeds should be sown.

XXX. CLYPE'OLA {(rom chjpeus, a buckler; in allusion

to the form of the silicles.) Gasrt. fruct. 2. p. 283. t. 141. f. 6.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 326. prod. 1. p. 165. Clypeola spec. Lin. and
Juss.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Silimlosa. Silicle orbicular, 1-

celled, 1 -seeded, with flat valves. Calyx equal at the base.

Petals entire. Stamens toothed. Seeds compressed. Small
annual herbs with the habit of Alijssum and Bhcutella, erect or

diffiise, greyish from short stellate hairs. Leaves oblong-

linear, entire. Racemes terminal, erect
;
pedicels filiform, short,

bractless. Flowers small, yellow, or when old, whitish.

Sect. I. Iontiila'spi (from loi-, ion, a violet, and eXaw,

ihlao, to compress ; that is to say, flat-seeded violet.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 326. prod. 1. p. 165. Silicles with ciliated margins, and
smooth or pubescent disks.

1 C. Iontiila'spi (Lin. spec. 910.) stems diflfuse, or ascend-
ant. 0. H. Native of Spain; south of France; Avergne;
Lower Vallais ; Italy; Sicily; Arcadia; Iberia, near Tiflis ; and
in Persia, near Lenckeran, &c. &c. : growing on walls and in

sandy places
; also on gypsaceous and calcareous sterile hills.

Cav. icon. 1. p. 22. t. 32^ f. 2. Boiss. fl. europ. t. 455. Desv.
journ. bot. 3. p. 161. t. 25. f. 7. Lam. ill. t. 560. f. 1. Fos-
selinia ionthlaspi. All. ped. no. 901. Clypeola monospernia.
Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 462 and 484. Alyssum ionthlaspi, Clairv. herb,
val. 216. Flowers small, yellow. Ovary 1 -seeded.

Flat-seeded Viulet, or Common Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May,
Jul. Clt. 1710. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

Sect. II. O'rium (from ora, a brim or margin; silicles

toothed on the margins.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 327. "prod. 1. p.
165. Silicles with toothed margins, and clothed with long, soft

hairs.

2 C. ERiopHORA (Cav. from Lag. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p.

327.) stem erect, almost simple ; calyx permanent. ©. H. Na-
tive of Spain, on hills, at Aranjuez. O'rium lanuginosum, Desv.
journ. bot. 3. p. 162. t. 25. f. 10. Alyssum eriophorum, Pourr.
in Willd. enum. 2. p. 671. Vesicaria lanuginosa, Poir. diet. 8.

p. 572. Flowers small, when dry, whitish. Petals spreading,

permanent, hardlv longer than the calyx.

7/oo/-6raWHg-treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820.

PI. I foot.

Sect. III. bergeke'tia (John Pyramus Bergeret, who wrote

a Flora of the Pyrenees.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 328. prod. 1. p. 165.

Silicles with toothed margins, and echinated disks.

3 C. echina'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 328.) stem erect; calyx

deciduous. 0. H. Native of the Levant. Clypeola lasio-

carpa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 193. Bergeretia echinata, Desv. journ.

bot. 3. p. 161. t. 25. f. 9. Flowers small, yellow. Pods 1-

seeded.

Jar. fl, ramosissima (D. C. 1. c.) stem much branched ; leaves

oblong, covered with short stellate hairs.

i?c/((«ato/-podded Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. PI. |^ foot.

Cult. These are pretty little curious annual plants ; well

adapted for rock-work, or the front of flower borders. They
only require to be sown where they are intended to remain.

XXXI. PELTA' RIA (from tteX-t), jwlte, a small buckler
;

in allusion to the form of the silicles.) Lin. gen. no. 1083. Gsert.

fruct. 2. p. 383. t. 141. Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 161. t. 24.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 328. prod. 1. p. 166. Bohatschia, Crantz,

aust. p. 5. t. 1. f. 1.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, SiUculdsa. Silicle orbicular, 1
-

celled, l-(f 46. i.) 4-seeded, with flat valves. Calyx equal at the

base. Petals entire. Stamens toothless. Seeds pendulous, and

often solitary from abortion. Smooth, erect, perennial herbs, with

stalked, ovate, entire, radical leaves, and sessile sagittate stem-

clasping, cauline ones. Racemes many, almost disposed in co-

rymbs ;
pedicels bractless, filiform, erect, at the time of flower-

ing, and when in fruit spreading or somewhat recurved. Flowers

small, white.

1 P. alliacea (Lin. spec. 910.) stem-leaves sagittate, stem-

clasping; pods flat, smooth, i;. H. Native of Austria, Croa-

tia, Transylvania, and Piedmont about Fenestrelles, &c. in

shady places. Jacq. fl. aust. t. 123. Boiss. fl. eur. t. 446.

Clypeola alliacea. Lam. diet. 2. p. 55. Clypeola perennis, Ard.

spec. 26. t. 6. The whole plant when bruised smells strongly of

garlic.

Garlic-scented Ve\ta.na.. Fl. May, Jul. Ch. 1601. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

2 P. ANGUSTiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 329.) lower stcm-leavcs
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stalked, upper ones linear ;
pods flat, short. 7;. H. Native

about Damascus, on a mountain called Dgebel-clier. Pods

ovate-orbicular, compressed, 2-ovulate, 1 -seeded from abortion.

Narrow-leaved Peltaria. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

3 P. GLASTiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 330.) cauline leaves sa-

gittate, stem-clasping ;
pods flattisli, rather rough, leathery. 1 -

seeded (f. 46. i.). ©. ? H. Native of Syria, between Aleppo and

Mossul.

Woad-leaved 'Pe\tam. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The species of this genus will thrive well in any com-

mon garden soil ; they are readily increased by seeds.

XXXII. PETROCA'LLIS (from -Kirpov, jiclron, a rock, and

koXoc, kalos, beautiful ; in allusion to the plant growing on the

rocks, which it enlivens with the beautiful tufts of rose-coloured

blossoms.) R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 93. D. C. syst.

2. p. 330. prod. 1. p. 166.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle sessile, oval,

with flattish valves. Seeds not margined, 2 in each cell. Funi-

cles adhering to the dissepiment. Cotyledons oval, obliquely

accumbent. A small ever-green, branched, tufted herb. Leaves

cuneated at the base, but cleft at the apex into 3-5 divisions.

Racemes short, somewhat corymbose, few-flowered, bractless.

Flowers rose-coloured. Plant having the appearance of a spe-

cies oi Saxifraga when not in flower.

1 P. Pyrena'ica (R. Br. 1. c.) X . H. Native of the Pyre-

nees, Provence, Piedmont, Switzerland, Austria, Transylvania,

Carniola, and many other parts of the south of Europe, on

rocks, between stones, in places exposed to the sun at the height

of 2100 and 4100 feet. Lod. hot. cat. t. 635. Sweet, brit. fl.

gard. icon. Driba Pyrenaica, Lin. spec. 896. Jacq. fl. aust. t.

228. Curt. hot. mag. t. 713. Flowers elegant rose-coloured.

Leaves cuneate, 3 or 5, cleft at top.

Pyrenean Petrocallis. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759. PI. \ foot.

Cull. This pretty little plant is well adapted for ornamenting
rock-work, or it may be grown in little pots, in a mixture of

peat, loam, and sand, and placed among other alpine plants. It

is easily increased by seeds, or dividing the plant at the root.

XXXIII. DRA'BA (from Bpafit], drabe, acrid, biting, ac-

cording to Linnceus ; taste ofleaves. It is to be suspected that the

name Draba was not originally given to this genus.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 331. prod. 1. p. 166. Draba, spec. Lin. Juss. R. Br.
LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle sessile, oval

or oblong (f 46. j.), with flat or convex valves (f. 46. j.). Seeds
many, not margined (f. 46. j.). Calyx equal at the base.
Petals entire. Stamens all toothless. Perennial or annual
branched herbs, which are sometimes tufted, sometimes elongated,
smooth or pilose, or usually velvety from soft branched hairs.

'I'he leaves are either linear, oblong or ovate, entire or toothed.
Racemes terminal ; pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers yellow
or white.

Sect. I. Aizopsis (from ote, ael, always, 'C'>>oc, zoos, alive,

and oi^tf, opsls, resemblance
;
plants always green, like D. Alzoon.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 332. prod. 1. p. 166. Little evergreen, tufted,

perennial plants with naked scapes, and ciliated stiff" leaves.
Flowers yellow, with filiform styles, which vary in length. (A
proper genus, according to Andrz. in litt.)

1 D. AizoiDES (Lin. mant. 91.) scapes naked, smooth ; leaves
lanceolate-linear, keeled, ciliated ; stamens about the length of
tlie petals; style almost as broad as the pod. If.. H. Native
on walls, rocks, and gravelly places of mountains, in France,
Germany, Switzerland, Nortli of Italy, Carpatliian Mountains,
Transylvania, and Britain in South Wales ; near Whormshead, 1

6

miles west of Swansea ; about Pennard Castle, near Swansea,

abundantly, in inaccessible spots. Jacq. fl. aust. t. 192. Smith,

eng. bot. t. 1271. Draba alpina, Crantz, aust. 1. p. 13. Aly's-

sum" cili-itinn, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 479. Draba montana, Berg,

phyt. univ. icon. Ma-'nchia aizoides, Roth. germ. I. p. 273.

Var. ft, minor (D. C. syst. 2. p. 333.) distinguished by its

smaller stature, very short leaves, and smooth pods. Draba

ciliaris, D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 697.

Far. y, diffusa (D. C. 1. c.) stems elongated, difflise. Draba

ciliaris, Lin. mant. 91.—Ger. gallopr. p. 344. t. 13. f. 1.

Aizoon-llkc or Sea-Green Whitlow-Grass. Fl. March, April.

Wales. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

2 D. brachyste'mon (D. C. syst. 2. p. 334.) scapes naked,

smooth ; leaves elongated, linear, keeled, ciliated ; stamens hardly

equal in length with the calyx, i;. H. Native of ?

Draba aizoldes, Curt. bot. mag. t. 170.—Mill. icon. 1 p. 14. t.

20. f. 2. Draba ciliaris, Lin. mant. p. 91 ?

Sliort-stamened Whitlow-Grass. Fl. March, April. Clt. ?

PI. 2 or 3 inches.

3 D. AizooN (Wahlenb. fl. carp. p. 193. in a note.) scapes

naked, smooth ; leaves linear, acutish, keeled, stiff, ciliated ; style

as broad as the hairy pod, but one half shorter. %. H. Native

of Bavaria, Austria, Hungary, Transylvania, and Carpathian

mountains, particularly on Mount Chocsz ; on rocks on the lower

mountains. Draba ciliaris, Schrank. bav. 2. p. 177. Pods the

length of pedicels, always hispid with short hairs.

Alzoon or Evergreen Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. Clt.

1819. PI. I foot.

4 D. cuspida'ta (Bieb. suppl. 424.) scapes naked, villous;

leaves linear, acutish, keeled, ciliated; pods lanceolate, hispid, a

little longer than the style. 1/ . H. Native of Tauria, Apen-
nines, Spain, &c. on mountains, on rocks in places exposed to

the sun. Draba aizoides. Pall, ined taur. Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p.

92. but not of Lin. Draba aspera, Bertol. amoen. ital. p. 92.

but not of Adams. D. alpina, Cav.

Pomierf-leaved Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1821.

PI. I foot.

5 D. ri'gida (Willd. spec. 3. p. 423.) scape naked, smooth,

leaves oblong, stiff', blunt, keeled, sparingly ciliated, older ones

reflexed
; petals length of calyx ; style not equalling the breadth

of the smooth pod. 1/ . H. Native of Iberia, on rocks. Petals

roundish, nearly the length of the calyx.

/{?g-!rf-leavecl Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. PI. -j foot.

6 D. BRYOiDEs (D. C. syst. 2. p. 335.) scapes naked, smooth
;

leaves oblong, small, keeled, sparingly ciliated, inuch crowded ;

petals and stamens twice the length of the calyx ; style hardl)"

equalling the breadth of the smooth pod. 1/ . H. Native of
Caucasus and Iberia, in alpine, rocky situations. Draba rigida,

Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 93. suppl. 426. Draba csespitosa, Hoffiii.

hort. mosc. 1808. no. 1225. not of Willd. Petals oblong, twice

the length of the calyx. Plant emulating Saxifraga bryaides,

Green-Moss-llke Whitlow-Grass. Fl. March, May. Clt.

1821. El. 2 inches.

7 D. Oly'mpica (Sibth. in herb. Banks. D. C. syst. 2. p.

836.) scapes naked, velvety ; leaves linear, keeled, much crowd-
ed, ciliated

; pods ovate, hoary-villous ; style very short. % . H.
Native on Mount Olympus. Draba Aizoides, Smith, prod. fl.

graec. 2. p. 4. but not of Lin. Pods ovate, scarcely compressed.
Olymjms Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

8 D. BRUNi/EFOLiA (Stcv. in mem. sc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 268.)
scapes naked, pubescent ; leaves linear, somewhat keeled, cili-

ated, acute, loosely rosidate
; petals twice the length of the calyx

and stamens; pods oval, pubescent; style very short. 1/. H.
Native of Eastern Caucasus, on Mount Schahdagh. Petals twice
the length of the calyx. Plant loosely tufted.

Z^ranm-Zcarerf Whitlow-Grass. Fl. Jun. Clt. 1825. PI. \ ft.

9 D. ERic^EFOLiA (Stcv. mem. sc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 2C8.) scapes
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naked, smooth ; leaves linear, somewhat keeled, ciliated ? acute,

loosely rosulate
;

petals twice the lengtli of the calyx and sta-

mens
;
pods oblong-elliptical, smooth; style very short. If. H.

'Native of Caucasus, on Mount Schadagii, among stones near the

limits of snow. Very like I), hruii'he/ulia.

//fo^/i-/mif(/ Whitlow-Grass. Fl." June. Clt. 1823. PI. |
foot.

10 D. ritosA (Adams, from Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p.

337.) scape naked, smooth, 2 or 3-flowered ; leaves linear,

keeled, loosely rosidate, ciliated ; calyx pilose
;
petals twice the

length of the calyx and stamens
;
pods roundish-ovate, smooth.

If . H. Native of the north of Siberia, at the river Lena.

/•(/osc-calyxed Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825.

PI. i foot.

1

1

D. a'spera (Adams, from Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 337.) scapes naked, smooth ; leaves linear, keeled, stift", cili-

ated ; calyx smooth ; stamens hardly the length of the calyx
;

pods oblong ; style very short. If. . H. Native of the most
northern part of Siberia, at the mouth of the river Lena. Habit

of D. aizoldcs,

TfoKg-A-leaved Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. PI. 2 inches.

12 D. Saute' Ri (Hopp. ex. Sprcng. syst. app. 240.) leaves

spatulate, stiff, ciliated ; scape smooth ; stamens shorter than the

corolla ; silicle ovate, smooth, crowned by the short style. ^ .H.

Native of Switzerland on the Alps.

Sauter's Whitlow-Grass. PI. ^ foot.

Sect. II. Chrysodra'ba (from ^^nvrroc, chrysos, gold, and
Draba ; that is to say golden Drabas ; flowers yellow.) D. C. sj-st.

2. p. 337. prod. 1. p. 1G7. Small perennial tufted plants with

the leaves neither stiff nor keeled. Flowers yellow, with scarcely

any, or very short styles. Silicles oval-oblong.

13 D. ALGiDA (Adams, from Fisch. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p.

337.) scapes naked, pilose; leaves oblong, flat, and are pilose

with simple hairs, as well as calyxes
; pods oblong ; style very

short; stigma 2-lobed. If. H. Native of the north of Siberia;

on the shores of the Icy-Sea towards the mouth of the river

Lena, and the Bay of St. Laurence. Habit of Draba alplna, but
from it, as well as all the rest of the Chrysodrabas, it differs

in the Iiairs being simple, not branched ; it is also sometimes
smooth.

Var. /3, subcarinata (D. C. syst. 1. c.) middle nerve of leaves

rather prominent on the imder surface.

Var. y, bracliycdrpa (D. C. 1. c.) pods ovate, shorter.

Algid Whitlow-Grass. PI. j foot.

14 D.alpi'nA (Lin. spec. 8 96. exclusive of the synonyms.) scapes
naked, pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, flat, pilose with branched
hairs

; pods oblong; style very short. If.. H. Native of Lap-
land, on dry rocks in the Alps, and of Norway in the Alps about

Dover; also of North- America, in the Bay of St. Laurence, and
the island of St. Laurence. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 173. no. 316.
t. 11. f. 4. CEder. fl. dan. t. 5Q. Flowers golden yellow, a

little smaller than those of Draba ah.oides. The middle nerve of
the leaf in the American plant runs even to its apex, with one
tooth on each side, which is not the case in the European plant.

Perhaps a distinct species.

yi/pHc Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1816. PI. 3 inch.

15 D. glacia'lis (Adams, mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 106.)

scapes naked, covered with starry pubescence ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, entire, hispid with stellate hairs
;
pods ovate, smooth

;

stigma almost sessile. % . H. Native of Siberia, at the shore

of the Icy Sea, at the promontory called Bykofskoy-mys, and at

the river Lena, not far from a place called Shigansk. Differing

from D. a'lgida, to which it is nearly allied, by the leaves being

narrower, pods ovate, and the calyx more villous.

/ci/ Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825. PI. 2 inches.

16 D. re'pens (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 93. exclusive of the

synonyms of Gmelin. suppl. p. 427.) scapes naked, smoothish
;

leaves lanceolate, entire, pilose with 2-parted appressed hairs
;

runners creeping; pods oblong, smooth. If. H. Native of
Iberia in meadows, between the towns Kasbeck and Koby, also

on the Caucasian Alps. Petals obovate, blunt, twice the length

of the smooth calyx.

Creeping Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1825. PI. i foot.

17 D. Gmeh'ni (Adams in mem. soc. nat. mosq. 5. p. 107.)
scapes naked, somewhat hispid ; leaves lanceolate, hispid, pilose

with stellate hairs ; runners not creeping
;
pods oblong, smooth.

1/ . H. Native of Siberia, from the river Yenessei to the eastern

sea even to the banks of the river Lena about Shigansk ; also

on the Ural mountains.— Gmcl. sib. 3. p. 255. t. 56. This spe-

cies is very like D. repcns, and is sometimes confused with it.

J'ar. p, porrecta (Trin.) runners very long, but not rooting.

Var. y, ceFspilosa (Willd. herb.) runners shorter, but the

scapes are longer.

GmeUns Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI.

^foot.

18 D. tridenta'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 539.) scapes naked,
smooth ; leaves obovate, narrowed at the base into the petiole,

3-toothed at the apex, hairy; pods oblong, smooth. If. H.
Native of the Alps of Caucasus. D. hispida, Bieb. fl. taur. 2.

p. 94. exclusive of the synonyms, suppl. p. 428. About the

height of D. repens, but it is destitute of runners. Differing

from D. hispida by its larger stature and flowers, and longer pods.

Three-toot/ied-lcaved Whitlow-Grass. PI. i foot.

19 D. HISPIDA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 426.) scapes naked; leaves

obovate, somewhat toothed, hispid from bifid hairs
;
pods oval.

If. H. Native of Cappadocia. Petals yellow, twice the length

of the calyx. Style very short. Plant with the habit of Eru-
phila verna.

Hispid Whitlow-Grass. PI. 2 inches.

20 D. inco'mpta (Stev. in mem. soc. mosc. 3. p. 268.) scapes

velvety, 3-times longer than the leaves ; leaves oblong, greyish-

velvety from starry-hairs
;
pedicels shorter than the flowers.

11 . H. Native of the Eastern Caucasus on rocks on Mount Ty-
fendagli. Habit of Aietia Vitaliana. Flowers yellow. Petals

twice the length of the velvety calyx. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 44.

C^wf/ec/rcrf Whitlow-Grass. Fl.June. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 inches.

21 D. MOLLi'ssiMA(Stev.in mem.
soc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 2G8.) scapes

smooth, naked, much longer than

the leaves; leaves imbricate, oblong,

hoary-velvety with stellate hairs
;

pedicels longer th.in the flowers.

•Jf . H. Native of Eastern Caucasus

on Alp. Schadagh. Deless. icon. sel.

2. t. 45. Flowers yellow, about the

size of those of D. aizoides. (f. 49.)

Softest Whitlow-Grass. Fl. Ju.

PI. 1 to 2 inches.

22 D. Jorulle'nsis (H. B. et

Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 78.)

stem leafy, villous ; radical leaves

oblong-elliptical, stalked, some-

what velvety
;
pods elliptic.il, pu-

bescent. Tf.F. Native of Mexico

on the burning mount Jorullo. Petals obovate, hardly longer

than tlie calyx.

Jorullo W'hitlow-Grass. PI. i to ^ foot.

23 D. Tolucce'nsis (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p.

78.) stems leafy, smoothish ; radical leaves oblong, somewhat
hoary; pods elliptical, smooth. Tf.F. Native of colder parts

of Mexico, particularly near the town of Tolucco at the height

FIG. 49.
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of 2140 feet. Very like D. JorulUnsis. Flowers unknown.

Pods elliptical, pointed by the short style. Trunk of root

woody.
Tolucco Whitlow-Grass. PI. \ foot.

Sect. III. Leucodra'ba (from Xeukoc, leucos, white, and

Draba, that is to say, Draba with white flowers.) D. C. syst. 2.

p. 342. prod. l.p. 168. Small perennial tufted plants, with white

flowers, and blunt or emarginate petals ; leaves flaccid, not stifle.

24 D. borea'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 342.) scape hairy, bearing

1 ovate leaf, tlie rest of the leaves are oblong and narrowed at

the base, entire, velvety with branched hairs
;
pods ovate. 1/ .

H. Native of the island of St. Paul. Petals white, oblong-

cuneated, twice the length of the calyx.

Northern Whitlow Grass. PI. \ ibot.

25 D. oblonga'ta (R.Br, in Ross's voy. append.) scapes naked,

somewhat hairy with floecose down ; leaves rosulate, oblong-

linear, entire, ciliated and velvety
; pods oblong-elliptical, vel-

vety. !{.. H. Native of North America in the polar regions,

particularly at Baffin's Bay. Style very short.

06/o«g-podded Whitlow-Grass. Fl. Mav, June. Clt. 1820.

PI. i foot.

26 D. corymbosa (R. Br. in Ross's voy. append.) scapes

naked, rather hispid ; leaves densely rosulate, oblong, narrowed

at the base, ciliated, and somewhat hispid
;
pods elliptical, corym-

bose, rather hispid. 1/ . H. Native of the polar regions of

North America, particularly at Baffin's Bay. Pods elliptical
;

Style very short, and terminated by the somewhat capitate stigma.

Corywicsc Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Pl.ift.

27 D. Wormskio'ldii (Fisch. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 874.)

leaves oblong, with one tooth on each side ; scape 1 -leaved, and
is, as well as the leaves, beset with branched pili ; flowers in

corymbs; silicles oblong, smooth. 7/ . H. Native in the ex-

treme eastern parts of Siberia. Flowers white.

Wormskiold's Whitlow-Grass. PI. '- foot.

28 D. murice'lla (Wahl. fl. lapp. 178. no. 318. t. 11. f. 2.)

scape naked, velvety ; leaves oblong, entire, greyish-velvety

with stellate hairs; pods oblong-lanceolate, smooth. 1/. H.
Native of Norway, Lapland, on dry hills, and perhaps on the

western coast of North America and Labrador. D. hirta, Oeder.

fl. dan. t. 214. D. Liljebladii of Wallm. D. nivalis, Liljcbl. nov.

act. ups. 6. p. 47. t. 2. f. 2. Flowers small, whitish. Pods ob-

long-lanceolate, acute at both ends, and very smooth.

Var. jS, cce s'la (Adams, in mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 268.)
differing from the species in the flowers being sulphur-coloured,

not whitish, and with the leaves rarely toothed. % . H. Native
of the north of Siberia at the mouth of the river Lena, at the

promontory called Bykofskoy-mys.
Little-hispid Vihitlow-Giass. Fl. May,Ju. Clt. 1825. PI. I ft.

29 D. HI RTA (Lin. spec. 897.) scapes puberulous, bearing

2 dentate leaves ; radical leaves oblong, nearly entire, puberu-
lous

;
pods oblong, and are, as well as the pedicels, smooth. 7^.

H. Native of Lapland, Norway, and Greenland, on dry shaded
rock in the lower mountains. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 175. no. 319.

t. 11. f. 3. A very polymorphous plant, which is often con-

fused with D. rupestris.

I ar. ji, apicola (Wahl. 1. c. t. 11. f. 1.) more stiff' and dwarfer
habit, and the hairs are more stellate than in the other varieties.

11 . H. Native on the higher mountains of the above men-
tioned countries.

'V(r. y, Norvegica (Gunn. fl. norv. 2. p. 106. no. 846.) radi-

cal leaves larger, soinewhat cuneated, acute, toothed, crowded.
11. H. Draba Pyrenaica, Oed. fl. dan. t. 143. but not of Lin.
Native of the Alps of Norway, especially near Port Olaus.

Var. ^, siliqiidsa (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 23.) plant
with a more lose habit ; siliques longer. $ . H. Native of

Unalaschka. Leaves broader and more toothed. Sepals beset with

simple and forked hairs towards the apex. Siliques 9-lines long,

//airi/ Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i

to "2 and even f foot.

30 D. rupe'stris (R. Br. in hort. kevv. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 91.)

scapes puberulous, naked or bearing one leaf; leaves lanceolate,

pilose, almost entire
;
pods lanceolate, and are, as well as the

pedicels, pubescent. 2/ . H. Native on rocks near the summit
of Ben Lawers in Scotland, also on rocks in the mountains of

Norway ; North America, in the Bay of St. Lawrence, also in

the islands of Unalaschka and St. Lawrence. Draba hirta. Smith,

fl. brit. 2. p. 677. engl. bot. t. 1338. but not of Lin. Draba stel-

lata. With. fl. brit. 565. Pods lanceolate, hairy-pubescent with

very short simple or forked hairs, sometimes but very rarely

smooth.

Bock Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Scotland. PI. 2 or 3 in.

31 D. niva'lis (Willd. spec. 3. p. 427.) scapes naked or one

leaved, smooth ; leaves oblong-linear, ciliated, and somewhat
pilose

;
pods elliptic-oblong, and are, as well as pedicels,

smooth. If.. H. Native of Lapland, Norway, Switzerland,

Savoy, and Dauphiny, in rocky places on the higher alps. D.
stellata, Oed. fl. dan. t. 142. Pods elliptical-oblong, quite

smooth.

^'hoh' Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, Ju. Ch. 1820. PI. 1 or 2 in.

32 D. Lai'po'nica (Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 344.) scapes naked, very smooth ; leaves lanceolate,

quite entire, rather pilose
;
pods elliptical-oblong, and are as well

as the pedicels very smooth. % . H. Native on rocks in the

Alps of Lapland and Greenland ; North America in the Bay of

St. Lawrence. D. Androsacea, Wahl. fl. lapp. 174. no. 317. t.

11. f. 5. exclusive of the synonyms. D. Wahlenbergii, Hartni.

More loose in habit than D. nivalis,

Lai^land Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 or 3 in.

3$ D. Helve'tica (Schleich. pi. dr. Switz. D. C. syst. 2. p.

345.) scapes naked, very smooth ; leaves lanceolate, ciliated

;

pods oval, and are, as well as pedicels, very smooth. 1/ . H.
Native of Switzerland near the limits of snow on the rocky
top of Wendigletscher about Engelberg. D. cilii\ris, Wahl. helv.

p. 122. no. 671. but not of Lin.

^'wiw Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 inch.

34 D. Fladnize'nsis (Wulf in Jacq. misc. 1. p. 147. t. 17. f.

1.) scapes 2 or 3-leaved, smooth; leaves oblong-linear, stifflv-

ciliated
;
pods oblong, and are, as well as the pedicels, very

smooth. 1/ . H. Native of Croatia, Carniolia, and Carinthia,

on rocks in the higher mountains above Fladniz ; also in

Transylvania. D. Androsacea, Willd. spec. 3. p. 428. D.
ciliata. Scop. cam. no. 787. t. S3. D. ciliaris, Hort. syn. 354.

Flowers few, approximate; sepals green, oval.

y'/of/w/a Whitlow-Grass. Fl. July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 inch.

35 D. TOMENTOSA (Clairv herb. val. p. 217? Wahl. fl. helv.

p. 123. no. 672. t. 3.) scape 1 or 2-leaved, velvety; leaves

oval-oblong, downy with short stellate-tomentum
; pedicels pubes-

cent; pods oval, ciliated. 1/. H. Native throughout the higher

Alps of Switzerland in the chinks of dry rocks on Gemmy and
Stockhorm ; central Pyrenees at Valley d'Aure, on the mountain
called Penne-blanque ; also on the tops of the Carpathian moun-
tains at the height of 6200 feet. D. diibia, Sut. Petals white,

3 times longer than the calyx. Pods pointed by the punctiform
stigma. D. hirta. Towns, itin. hung. 490.

Tonjeniose Whitlow- Grass. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. 1-2 in.

36 D. CHAMissoNi ; scapes 2-3-leaved, clothed with stiff' short

tomentum, as well as the leaves ; leaves oval-oblong; pedicels

usually exceeding the length of the silicle ; silicles pubescent,

acute; stigma evidently 2-lobed. 11. H. Native of North
America in the island of Unalaschka and the Bay of St. Lawrence.
D. stellata, Cham, et Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 22. This plant
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has a much more loose habit than D. steUala, with longer pedi-

cels and longer styles.

Chamisso's Whitlow-Grass. PI. 3 to 4 inches.

37 D. stella'ta (Jacq. vind. 113. obs. no. 54. t 4. f. 3.)

scapes 1-leaved, pnbescent ; leaves oval-oblong, downy with stel-

late short hairs
;
pedicels pnbernlous

;
pods oblong (f. 46. j.) % .

H. Native in fissnres of rocks in very high places exposed to the

snn, in the Pyrenees ; also in the same sort of places in the Alps

of Provence, Dauphiny, Piedmont, Savoy, Switzerland, Austria,

Salzburg, Styria, Transylvania, &c. Sec, Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 46. f. B. D. hirta, Jacq. austr. t. 432. D. Austriaca, Crantz.

anstr. p. 12. t. 1. f. 4. Flowers very small and white. Pods
oblong, usually very smooth.

I'ar. fl, hebecdrim (D. C. syst. 2. p. 346.) pods velvety with

down.

^•/(•//ff/c-haired Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI.

1 to 3 inches.

38 D. l.e'vipes (D. C. syst. 2. p. 346.) scapes naked, or bear-

ing 1 leaf, pubescent ; leaves ovate, downy with short stellate

hairs
; pods elongated, linear, and are as well as the pedicels very

smooth. 7/. H. Native of the Pyrenees on rocks. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 46. f. A. Very like the two preceding plants.

Siiwolh-pedicelled Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May. PI. 2 inches.

39 D. siLiaiosA (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 94. suppl. p. 428.)

scapes 2-leaved, somewhat pubescent ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

somewhat toothed, villous with branched hairs ; pods linear, and
are as well as pedicels smooth. 2/. H. Native of the Alps
of Caucasus. Petals white, oblong, hardly eraarginate. Pods
linear.

Long-podded Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, July. PI. 2 inches.

40 D. LACTEA (Adams, mem. soc. nat. mosc. 5. p. 194.)
scapes naked, smooth ; leaves oblong-linear, acute, very entire,

pilose
;
pods oblong-elliptic, pointed by the short style, and are

as well as the pedicels smooth. ~il, H. Native of the north of
Siberia on the shores of the Arctic sea, about the mouth of the

river Lena. Petals cream-coloured, with short claws.

il/;7i--coloured-flovvered Whitlow-Grass. Fl. July. PI. 2 inch.

41 D. calyci'na (Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 185.) scapes naked,
smoothish, 1-flowered ; leaves oblong, narrowed at the base,

pilose, entire ; pods linear, smooth. % . G. Native of Peru.

Petals white, oblong, a little longer than the calyx. Root long,

perpendicidar.

Large-cali/xed Whitlow-Grass. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

Sect. IV. Hola'rges (meaning imknown.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

348. prod. 1. p. 170. Plants annual or biennial. Style short.

Flowers white, very rarely yellow.

42 D.iNCA'NA(Lin. spec. 897. Cham. etSchlecht. Linnsea. 1. p.

23.) stems nimnerous from the root, naked or clothed with the ves-

tiges of theleaves of the preceding year, usually branched emulating
stolons, terminated in a tuft of leaves at the top, from which the

floriferous branches emerge ; leaves elliptical, quite entire, rarely

toothed, tapering into the petiole ; cauline leaves ovate, acute,

toothed
; pods elliptical, acute at both ends, beset with simple or

branched hairs. 1/. H. Native of the islands of Kamtschatka,
Unalaschka, and St. Paul. Flowers white, with emarginate petals,

at first corymbose, but at length racemose. Plant pubescent,
when young tomentose, but when in fruit it is smooth.

I'ar. /3, Kamtschdtica
; plant more pubescent with starry

down, mixed with larger simple hairs. 1/ . H. Native of Kamt-
schatka. Plant more slender and more tufted. Pods narrower.
Seeds elliptical, not acute.

J^ar. y, Redoivslciiina ; plant slender, clothed with dense cine-

reous pubescence ; siliques densely-pubescent, twisted
;
peduncles

length of pods ; stigma 2-lobed.

Hoary Whitlow-Grass. Pi, ^ foot.

VOL. I. PART II.

43 D. conto'rta (Elirh. beitr. 7. p. 155.) stem leafy, branch-
ed, velvety with stellate down ; leaves ovate, toothed, hoary

;
pods

oblong, smooth, somewhat twisted. ^ . H. Native of Britain

on Alpine limestone rocks, particularly on the summits of moun-
tains in Wales, Westmoreland, and Scotland ; upon the top of
Ingleborough, Yorkshire ; upon Ben Lawers, Loch-na-gair, and
Cairn-gorm, Scotland ; on heaths on the east coast of Sunderland
near Wilk-house

; also in the Pyrenees, Caucasus, Greenland,
Unalaschka, and Labrador. D. incana, Smith, engl. bot. t. 388.
Flowers white; petals bluntly emarginate. D. incana /J, Willd.
spec. 3. p. 430.

Far.
l3, lincar'ifblia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 348.) stem much

branched ; leaves linear, hardly toothed; pods a little longer than
those of the species. $.\l. Native of Greenland. Perhaps a
jiroper species.

Tji'/s/wZ-poddcd Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI.

\ to 1 foot.

4t D. coNFu'sA (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 155.) stem leafy, some-
what branched, velvety with short stellate down ; leaves oblon"',

somewhat toothed, hoary ; pods oblong, pubescent, loncrer than
the pedicels. $ . H. Native of Norway, Finmark, Sweden, Val-
lais, also on the Caucasian Alp called Schahdagh, and on the

Altaian mountains, in dry fields and on hills. D. incana, Fl.

dan. t. 130. Difl'ering from D. contorta, in the pods being ter-

minated by a longer style, pubescent, rarely twisted.

J'ar.
ft, ptiiicijolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 348.) leaves fewer on the

stem. cj . H. Native of Kamtschatka and Labrador.
C'oh/h4T(/ Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, July. Clt.? PI. | to 1 ft.

45 D. cine'rea (Adams, mem. soc. nat. inosc. 5. p. 103.)

stem simple, leafy, somewhat pubescent ; leaves oblong-linear,

entire
;
pods oblong, pubescent, shorter than the pedicels. ^ .

H. Native of sterile mountainous places in the north of Siberia,

at the mouth of the river Dschulamda in the Lena, near the town
called Schigansk or Sayansk. Very like D. conjusa, but differ-

ing in the stem being more lax and weaker, and less leafy. Stem
leaves 5 or 6 entire, scattered.

Cinereous Whitlow- Grass. Fl.Ju.July. Clt. 1820. PI. i to | ft.

46 D. Magella'nica (Lam. diet. 2. p. 328.) stem simple,

leafy, velvety ; leaves oblong, entire
;
pods oblong, velvety, longer

than the pedicels. $ . H. Native of the Straits of INIagellan

at the edges of mountain woods. Nearly allied to D. conjusa,

but differing in the stem being simple, not branched, and in the

leaves being entire, not toothed. Flowers white.

Magellan Whitlow-Grass. Fl. Aug. Dec. PI.
-J^

to J foot.

47 D. ARABfSANS (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 28.) stem leafy,

somewhat branched, and rather pubescent ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, toothed
; pods linear, smooth, longer than the pedicels.

^ . H. Native of North America on rocks by river sides. In

New Englandand atlake Champlain. Draba A'rabis, Pers. Habit

of A'rabis. Pods erect, t%visted, pointed by the style, about 5

lines long. A tufted plant, with short sterile stems, and elon-

gated, flowering ones. Flowers white.

Arahis-like Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. PI. \ foot.

48 D. Dau'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 350.) stem leafy, branched,

somewhat pubescent ; leaves ovate, toothed, pul)escent
;
pods

oblong, smooth, longer than the pedicels. $ . H. Native of

Dauria in the mountains, called Yablonoi Chrebet. Petals white,

somewhat emarginate, narrowed at the base, twice the length of

the calyx. Stigma capitellate.

Daurian Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1824. PI. h foot.

49 D. Unalasciikia'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 350.) stem leafy,

simple, pubescent ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, pubescent
;

j)ods

oblong, hairy. $ . H. Native of the island of Unalaschka.

Petals obovate, emarginate, twice tl-.e length of the calyx.

Flowers 4 or 6, disposed in a racemose-corymb. Stems rather

decumbent.
Bb
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Unalaschka Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Ju. PI. ^ to | foot.

,00 D. au'rea (Vahl. from Horn. fl. oecon. ed. 2. p. 599. fl.

dan. t. 1460.) stem leafy, somewhat branched, velvety ; leaves

oblonfT-linear, acute, entire, pubescent ;
pods linear, puberulous,

twice or thrice the length of the pedicels. $ . H. Native of

Greenland. Hook. bot. mag. 2924. This is the only species

in this section with yellow flowers, the rest being all white.

Petals obovate, blunt, clawed.

&'oWfH-flowered Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Jime. Clt. 1824.

PI. i foot.

Sect. V. DRABE'LLA(a diminutive of Draba.) D. C. syst. 2.

p. 3o\. prod. 1. p. 171. Annual or biennial j)lants. Style none.

Flo\t'ers small, yellow, or white.

51 D. lu'tea (Gihb. fl. lith. in Ust. del. op. 2. p. 357.) stem

branched, leafy, pubescent; leaves oval, denticulated, pubescent;

pods elliptical-oblong, smooth, containing from 20 to 40 seeds.

0. H. Flowers racemose, small, yellow. Petals blunt, almost

elliptical, longer than the calyx.

Far. a, brcvipes (D. C. syst. 2. p. 351.) pedicels hardly twice

the length of the pods. ©. H. Native of Armenia or Cappa-

docia. Draba Pontica, Desf. cor. Tourn. p. 67. t. 51. ann. du.

nuis. 11. p. 381. t. 38.

far. /5, longipes (D. C. 1. c.) pedicels three or four times

longer than the pod. Q. H. Native of the north of Caucasus

in grassy places and on hills ; about Grodno, Dorpath, Moscow,
Petersburg!! ; also in the Ural mountains and Dauria. D.
lutea, Gilib. 1. c. D. muralis, Steph. fl. mosc. p. 29. Bieb. fl.

taur. no. 1246. suppl. p. 428.

re//o«'-flowered Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825.

PI i foot.

52 D. N£M0RA~ LIS (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 043. Houtt. pfl. syst.

1. t. 60. f. 1.) stem branched, leafy, pubescent ; leaves ovate,

tooths, pubescent
;
pods elliptical-oblong, containing from 32 to

36 seeds, velvety with small hairs. ©. H. Native of Japan
by way-sides ; in Russia in groves ; in Tauria and Caucasus in

fields ; in Transylvania in shady mountains ; in the Carpathian
mountains and the Pyrenees. It is said also to grow in Sweden
and North America. Draba muralis, Thunb. fl. jap. 9.59.

Flowers yellow, differing but little from D. lutea, unless that the

l)ods aie pubescent, not smooth.
Grove Whitlow-Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759. PI. * foot.

53 D. MURA LIS (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 643.) stem branched, leafy,

pubescent ; leaves ovate, toothed, somevvhat cordate, stem-clasp-
ing, rather hairy

; pods elliptical-oblong, smooth, containing 12-

16 seeds. ©. H. Native of England on the shady sides of
limestone mountains, but rare. In several parts of Craven, York-
shire, about Malham Cove ; at old Malton on walls, on the Wardon
hills, Bedfordshire, on dry banks at Emborough, Somersetshire,
naturalised on the walls of Chelsea Botanic Garden, as likewise
about the old Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. It is also to be found
throughout the whole of Europe on the shady sides of walls,

rocks, and mountains. Smith, engl. bot. t. 912. Lam. ill. t.

53<o. f. 2. Hook, fl. lond. t. 64. D. nemoiosa, All. ped. no.

897. D. ramosa, Gater. fl. montaub. 114. D. nemonVlis, Delarb.
fl. auv. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 371. Flowers small, white; petals

obovate, entire.

?ro// Whitlow-Grass. Fl. April, May. Engl. PI. i to 1 ft.

54 D. Carolinia'na (Walt. fl. carol. 174.) stem leafy at the
l)ase and hispid, smooth at the top and naked ; leaves ovate-
roundish, entire, hispid

; pods linear, smooth, longer than the
pedicels. 0. H. Native of North America in sandy fields from
Pennsylvania to Carolina, and on the banks of the river Mis-
souri, Virginia, New York, &c. &c. Draba hispidula, Mich. fl.

bor. amer. 2. p. 28. Flowers small, white.
Carolinian Whitlow-Grass. Fl. March, April. PI. 1 or 2 in.

f Species, the generic characters of which are doubtful, or not

sufficiently known.

55 D. pumi'lio (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 353.) scapes

naked, 1 -flowered ; radical leaves ovate, entire, stalked
;
pods

ovate. ©. H. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Flowers small,

white. Calj'x spreading. Root perpend icidar.

Dwarf Whitlow-Grass. Plant hardly 1 inch.

56 D. vesica' uiA (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 186.) scapes naked,
covered with stellate hairs ; leaves crowded, oblong, velvety

with stellate down, and ciliated with simple hairs
;
pods ovate,

inflated, hairy. If.. H. Native of Palestine on rocks and moun-
tains, and of Syria on Mount Lebanon. A little tufted plant

with yellow flowers.

i?/«(/(/e)-podded Whitlow-Grass. PI. 1 inch.

57 D. pulche'lia (Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 354.) scapes naked ; leaves lanceolate, quite entire,

covered with stellate down on both surfaces
;
pods ovate, smooth.

Native of Persia on the alps in the province of Ghilan.

Pretty Whitlow-Grass. PI. 1 inch.

58 D. aretioi'des (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 77.

t. 435.) scapes naked ; leaves oblong, blunt, villous, imbricated;

pods ovate, villous. 1/ . G. Native of South America on the

Andes of Quito, in the valleys of Mount Antisana at the height

of 3400 feet. Aretia cana, Willd. herb, from Kunth. Androsace
cana, Room, et Schult. syst. 5. p. 786. Flowers small, yellow.

Arctia-Uke Whitlow-Grass. PI. 1 inch.

59 D. viola'cea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 354.) stem suffruticose,

branched, diflfuse ; leaves opposite, ovate, downy
;
pods oblong.

I7 . G. Native of South America in very cold snowy places on
Mount Assuay in Quito at the height of 3740 feet. Draba
Bonplandiana, H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 78. Petals

ovate, violet.

F;o/e?-flowered Whitlow-Grass. Fl. ? PI. | to 1 foot.

60 D. alyssoi'des (H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 79.)

stem shrubby, branched, and is tomentose as well as ovate-oblong,

scattered, serrated leaves ; pods ovate-lanceolate, tomentose.

% . G. Native of South America in the province of Pasto near

Zapayes Guachucal and Quarchu at the height of 2500 or

2800" feet. Hook, bot. misc. 2. p. 126. t. 32. A frutescent

herb witli white flowers.

Alyssv)u-likc Wiiitlow-Grass. PL 1 or 2 feet.

61 D. ramosi'ssima (Desv.jour. bot. 3. p. 186.) stem branched,

trailing, smooth ; leaves spatulate, remotely toothed, smooth.

%. H. Native of North America. Pods smooth, compressed,

not margined, often oblique, bearing a long style.

Much-branched Whitlow-Grass. PI. trailing.

62 D. glabe'lla (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 434.) scape

erect, generally bearing 2 leaves ; leaves spatulate-lanceolate,

smoothish ; racemes crowded with flowers ;
pods ovate-lanceo-

late, acute. 0. H. Native of North America at Hudson's
Bay. Flowers probably white.

Bald Whitlow-Grass. PI. 1 inch.

63 D.? L^viGA ta (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 25.) stem
leafy, simple, smooth, straight ; radical leaves and lower cauline

ones stalked, ovate, tapering to the base, rather fleshy, with ob-

soletely ciliated margins ; pods oblong-lanceolate, smooth, 4 or

6-timcs longer than the pedicel. 1/ . H. Native of the island of
St. Lawrence. A plant of peculiar habit from being deficient of
the tufts of leaves. Root thick, descending. Flowers white, at

first corymbose, but at length racemose. Petals unguiculate,

obovate.

<S'»ioo//(«nVhitlow-Grass. Fl. June. PI. |- foot.

Cult. The whole of the species of this genus are pretty

little plants, particularly the species contained in the two first sec-

tions; they are well adapted for ornamenting rock-work, but as
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many of them are apt to damp off" in the winter in this kind of

situation, iniless taken great care of, therefore the safest way

to preserve them is to keep a phint or two of each of the

perennial kinds in small pots among other alpine plants ; they

tlirive best in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and the pots

should be well drained with potsherds ; they are easily increased

by dividing tlie plants at the roots, or by seed. The annual and

biennial kinds, having rather a weedy appearance, are only fit for

botanic gardens ; they should be sown in the open border or on

rock-work. D. nemoralis and D. murciUs require to be sown in

a shady situation.

XXXIV. ERO'PHILA (from ep, cr, the spring, and i^iXew,

ph'ileo, to love ; in allusion to the time of flowering). D. C.

syst. 2. p. 356. prod. 1. p. 172.

Lin. syst. Tctradynamia, Silicnlusa. Silicle oval or oblong,

with flat valves. Seeds many, not margined. Calyx equal at

the base. Petals 2-parted. Stamens not toothed. Small annual

vernal plants, with oval or oblong leaves, which are rosulate at

the neck, and naked, erect scapes. Pedicels bractless, often

elongated. Flowers small, white. Hairs on leaves few, simple, or

sometimes branched.

1 E. America'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 356.) pods oblong,

shorter than the pedicels; scapes 5 or 10-flowered. ©. H.
Native of North America in fields and among rubbish in places

exposed to the sun. Draba verna Americana, Pers. ench. 2. p.

190. Draba Caroliniana, var. Bart. fl. phil. 2. p. 58. Differing

from Eruphda vulgaris in the pods being oblong, not elliptical,

nearly 3-times as long as broad.

American Whitlow-Cress. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 to 3 inches.

2 E. yulga'ris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 356.) pods elliptical, shorter

tlian the pedicels ; scapes 5-1 5-flowered. Q.H. Native through-

out the whole of Europe, on walls, banks, and dry waste groimd,

abimdant in Britain. Draba verna, Lin. syst. 896. Smith, engl.

bot. t. 586. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1764. t. 179. Fl. dan. t. 983.

Leaves either entire or notched.

Common Whitlow-Cress. Fl. Mar. Ap. Britain. PI. 1 to 3 in.

3 E. pr.e'cox (D. C. syst. 2. p. 357.) pods somewhat orbi-

cular, hardly shorter than the pedicels ; scapes 3-5-flowered.

Q.H. Native of the Eastern Caucasus near Gandsha. Draba
pra» cox, Stev. mem. see. nat. niosc. 3. p. 269. Draba verna,

var. Bieb. suppl. 428.

Early Whitlow-Cress. Fl. Feb. Apr. Clt. 1827. PI. 1 inch.

4 F. MiNUTi'ssiMA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 357.) pods? ; scape naked,

generally 3-flowered ; leaves elliptical, stalked. ©. H. Na-
tive near Constantinople. Draba minutissima, Willd. herb, from
Stev. obs. ined.

M««?eiMVhitlow-Cress. Fl. i\Iar. April. PI. |- to 1 inch.

5 E. Musco'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 358.) pods elliptical, a little

longer than the pedicels; scapes 3 or 4-flovvered. ©. H. Na-
tive of Peru among moss and small herbs. Petals semibifid,

longer than the calyx. Plant having the appearance of a moss.
,1/oM-like Whitlow-Cress. PL 1 inch.

Cult. These pretty little annual plants should be sown in the

autumn in the sunny parts of rock-work, where they should be
allowed afterwards to scatter themselves. Being very early

Howering plants, therefore very desirable.

XXX\ . COCHLEA'RIA (from cochlear, a spoon ; the leaves

of most of the species are hollowed like the bowl of a spoon).

Tourn. inst. 215. t. 101. Lin. gen. no. 803, Lam. illust. t.

558. D. C. syst. 2. p. 358. prod. 1. p. 172.

Lin. syst. Tetradijnamia, Siliculbsa. Silicles sessile, ovate-
globose or oblong, with ventricose valves. Seeds many, not

margined. Calyx equal at the base, spreading. Petals entire.

Stamens toothless. Annual or perennial herbs, usually smooth
and fleshy, but sometimes they are puberulous, with scattered,

short, simple, or 3-forked hairs. Form of leaves very variable ;

radical ones usually stalked; cauline ones often auriculately-

sagittate. Racemes terminal ;
pedicels bractless, spreading, fili-

form, or somewhat angular. Flowers white, except in one
species which is lilac. The sections of this genus may constitute

as many distinct genera.

Sect. L Kerne'ra (from Ktpvoc, Jcernos, an earthen vessel >

shape of leaves ?). D. C. syst. 2. p. 359. prod. 1. p. 172. Sili-

cles globose, somewhat 4-sided at the base, with rather stiff' valves.

Dissepiment bounded by narrow linear areolae. Filaments 4,

jointed at their middle. Style short ; stigma 2-lobed. Tiiis

section is considered of sufficient importance by Mr. Brown to

constitute a distinct genus.

1 C. sAXATiLis (Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 471.) pods pea-formed,

smooth ; radical leaves oblong, toothed, pilose, cauline ones

linear-oblong. T/.H. Native of France, Switzerland, Italy,

'i'ransylvania, antl the Carpathian mountains, on calcareous rocks

and in rugged places. Myagrum saxatile, Lin. spec. 894. Jacq.

austr. t. 128. Vind. t. 257. Nasturtium saxatile, Crantz. anstr.

1. p. 14. t. 1. f. 2. Alyssum alpinum. Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 793.

Alyssum myagroides, All. ped. no. 887. Kerni^ra myagroides,

Medik. in Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 42. Camelina saxatilis, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 191, Alyssum rupestre, Willd. enum. 2. p. 612. but

not of Tcnore. Camelina myagroides, Moretti in giorn, fis. pav.

1820. bim. 1. Flowers white.

far. /3, Inctsa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 360.) leaves lyrate or pinna-

tifid.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 293. no. 11. sect. 3. t. 17. fig. ult.

Myagrum saxatile ft. D. C. suppl. 597.

Ruck Scurvy-Grass. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1775. PI. | ft.

2 C. auricula'ta (Lam. diet. 2. p. 165.) pods pea-formed,

smooth ; radical leaves oblong, toothed, pilose ; cauline ones

cordate-sagittate. 11 . II. Native on the mountains of Auvergne,

Savoy, Cevennes, and the Pyrenees ; on calcareous rocks. Mya-
grum montanum. Berg. phyt. 3. p. 140. icon. Myagrum saxa-

tile ft, Willd. spec. 3. p. 410. M. alpinum, Lapeyr. abr. p. 362.

Cheiranthus auriculatus, Lapeyr. abr. 362. Myagrum auricula-

turn, D. C. suppl. 597. Differing from Cochl. saxdlilis in the

cauline leaves being cordate-sagittate at base, with acute auricles,

not sessile. Flowers white.

f'flmMeaved Scurvy-Grass. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1820. Pl.-^, ft.

3 C. ? ALYssofoEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 172.) pods globose, in-

flated with the calyx ; leaves oblong, blunt, sinuately-toothed,

thickish, radical ones stalked, upper ones half-stem-clasping.

Native of the East Indies. Alyssum cochlearioides, Roth. nov.

pi. spec. 322. Perliaps a species of Vesicdria.

Alijssum-lihe Scurvy-Grass. PL 1 foot.

Sect. II. Armora'cia (a name of Celtic origin, from ar, near,

mor, the sea, rich, against, that is to say, a plant growing near

the sea). D. C. syst, 2. p. 360. prod. 1. p. 172. Silicle ellip-

tical or oblong. Style short, filiform ; stigma capitate, nearly

disciform. Leaves large, oblong. Flowers white.

4 C. armora'cia (Lin. spec. 904.) pods ellipsoid; radical

leaves large, oblong, crenated, cauline ones elongated, lanceolate,

toothed, or cut ; root large, fleshy. 1/ . H. Native of Europe

in watery mountainous places. In England about Alnwick, and

elsewhere in Northumberland; in several parts of Craven in

Yorkshire. Common in waste ground, about orchards and farm-

yards from the refuse of gardens. In France in Dauphiny, at a

place called Roxans; also in Switzerland, Germany, and Transyl-

vania, Woodv. med. bot. 3. p. 406. 1. 150. Smith, engl. bot. t. 2223.

Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 229. t. 181. Cochl. rusticana. Lam. fl. fr.

2. p. 471. Armoracia lapathifolia, Gilib. fl. lith. in Ust. del. op.

2. p. 359. Flowers with a spreading calyx. The horse-radish is

Bb 2
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called upon the Continent Cran, Crun de Brelagne, Ze Grand

Raiforl, (Fr.) Bceredyck, (Germ.) Ramolaccio, (Ital.) The root

of this plant has a pungent smell, and a penetrating acrid taste ;

and it also contains a sweet juice, which sometimes exudes upon

the surface. Einhoff has discovered that the acrimony of horse-

radish is owing to a volatile oil of a pale yellow colour, and

which has the consistence of oil of cinnamon. The liquid ob-

tained from the root gave traces of sulphur by distillation. The

tincture deposits crystals of sulphur, which are of a yellow

colour, and when exposed to flame exhale a peculiar sulphuric fla-

vour ; this is no doubt the case with all cruciferous plants. Both

water and alcohol extract its virtuesby infusion. By drying it loses

all its acrimony, becoming first sweetish, and afterwards almost

insipid ; if kept in a cool place, such as a shed or cellar, covered

with sand or dry earth, it retains its pungency for a considerable

time. It is an extremely penetrating stimulus. It excites the

solids, and promotes the fluid secretions. It has frequently been

of service in some kinds of scurvy and other chronic disorders,

and is sometimes recommended in dropsies, particularly those

which sometimes follow intermittent fevers. It is said also to

excite appetite when the stomach is weakened or relaxed. Taken
in considerable quantities, it provokes vomiting. Thomas Ber-

tholini extols its virtues in the stone from experience : he affirms

the juice oi horse-radish dissolved a calculus of stony concretion

that was taken out of a human body. An infusion of it in cold

milk makes one of the safest and best cosmetics. The root

scraped into shreds is a well-known accompaniment of English

roast beef.

Two excellent modes of cultivating the horse-radish have
lately been described in the Horticultural Society's Trans-
actions by Knight and Judd. Both agree in trenching the soil to

a considerable depth, and patting the manure at the bottom of
the trench; but Knight plants the sets on the surface, and cal-

culates on the root that strikes down to the dung for produce.

Judd, on the other hand, makes holes quite to the bottom of his

trenched soil, and in each drops a set, filling up the hole with

wood-ashes, rotten tan, or sand, calculating for produce on the

shoots made from the set at the bottom of the hole up through the

sand or ashes to the surface. Either mode will do extremely well.

The following excellent instruction is given by J. Knight in

Hort. Trans. 1. p. 207.
" Horse-radish thrives best in deep, soft, sandy loam, that is

not very dry in summer nor inundated in winter ; the situation

nnist be open. During winter trench the ground tliree feet deep,
and in the following February procure the sets, in the choice of
which take the strongest crowns or leading buds, cutting them
about two inches long. Mark out the ground, four feet beds,
and one foot alleys, then take from the first bed nine inches of the

top soil, laying it upon the adjoining bed, after which take out an
opening at one end of the bed, in the common way of trenching,

1 5 inches deep from the present surface, then level the bottom,
upon which plant a row of sets across the bed at nine inches apart
each way, with their crowns upright ; afterwards dig the next
trciK-h the same width and depth, turning the earth into the first

trench over the row of sets, thus proceeding trench after Irench
to the end for as many beds as are wanted. The plants must
be kept clear of weeds during siunmer, and as soon as the leaves
decay in autumn, let them be carefully raked off with a wooden-
toothed rake ; in the following February 18 inches of the earth
of the implanted bed must be laid as light as possible and equally
over tlie bed.s that are planted, then trench and plant the vacant
beds as before directed. The following autumn the first planted
horse-radish may be taken up by opening a trench at one end of
the bed to the bottom of the roots, so that the sticks or roots of
horse-radish may l)e taken up entire and sound, which for size

and quality will be such as have not been seen. The followins

February the one year old crop will require additional earth as
before directed, which must of course be taken from those beds
which are now vacant, which when done, if the ground appears
poor or unlikely to produce another vigorous crop, they must
have a coat of manure." " Upon every alternate bed, which is not
planted, a dwarf annual crop may be grown, such as sjmiach or
radishes." A moist soil increases its bitter and alkaline flavour.

Common Horse-radish. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. 2 feet.

5 C. macroca'kpa (Waldbt. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 101. t. 184.)
pods ellipsoid; radical leaves large, oblong, crenated, cauline

ones lanceolate-toothed ; teeth cartilaginous
; root fleshy; sepals

erect, i;. H. Native of Hungary and Transylvania in humid
meadows or marshes. Armoracia macrocarpa, Baumg. fl. transyl.

2. p. 240. Cochl. crassifolia, Willd. herb. Flowers and fruit

a little larger than those of Cochl. armoracia, and the taste of the

root is less acrid. It may be used in the same manner.

Zorgc-;)0(/f/erf Horse-radish. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1806. PI. 2 ft.

6 C. microca'rpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 362.) pods globose ; leaves

oblong, auriculately-stem-clasping at the base, toothed. 2/ . H.
Native of Siberia at Krivoluka. C. armorkcia ? Pall. herb.

C. Altaica, Schleeht. in herb. Willd. from Stev. obs. ined. Habit
of Myagrum Austrlacum or Lejiidium Draha. Stem branched.

Pods small.

Small-podded Horse-radish. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. III. Co'chlear (for derivation see genus ; form of
leaves). D. C. syst. 2. p. 362. prod. 1. p. 17G. Silicles of

various forms, but never emarginate at the top. Style very

short or wanting altogether. Spreading plants, with usually

kidney-shaped hollow leaves. Flowers white or tinged with purple.

7 C. glastu-o'lia (Lin. spec. 904.) silicles somewhat globose
;

cauline leaves cordately-sagittate, stem-clasping, acuminated,

entire. $ . H. Native about Ratisbon, in Dauphiny in fields,

in the gardens of Corsica, in Portugal on the banks of Douro.
Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1804. t. 181.—Lob. icon. t. 321. f. 2.—
Mor. oxon. 2. p. 312. sect. 3. t.21. f. 3. A smooth, branched,

glaucous herb.

Woad-leaved S,c\xr\y-GriiS%. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1648. PI.

1 to 3 feet.

8 C. OBLONGiFO'LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 363.) pods roundish

one-half shorter than the pedicels ; cauline leaves oblong, entire,

sessile, upper ones with very short auricles. 1/. H. Petals

twice the length of the calyx.

Jar. a, Draha cochlearioldes (Langsdorf, from Fisch. in litt.)

Native of the islands of St. Paul, St. Laurence, and Unalaschka.

Jar. ft, Cochlearia A'nglica e Kamischdtka (Pall, in herb.

Willd.) Cochl. KamtschStica, Schleeht. in herb. Willd. Native

of Kamtschatka. A smooth, branching, fleshy herb. Leaves

more narrowed towards the base. Flowers smaller.

Ohlong-leavcd Scurvy-Grass. Fl. April, May. PI. \ foot.

9 C. A'nglica (Lin. spec. 903.) pods ovate, sub-globose,

netted with veins, twice as short as the pedicels ; radical leaves

stalked, ovate, entire, cauline ones oblong, toothed. ©. H.
Native of Britain, Norway, Lapland, &c. on the muddy sea-

shore, and about the mouths of large rivers. Oed. fl. dan. t.

329. Smith, eng. bot. 552. Cochl. Groenlandica, Gun. norv.

no. 196. Cochl. ovalifolia, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 436.
English Scurvy-Grass, Fl. May. Britain. Plant variable

in size.

10 C. officina'lis (Lin. spec. 903.) pods ovate-globose,

twice as short as the pedicels ; radical leaves stalked, cordate,

cauline ones ovate, toothed, angular. $ . H. Native on the

sea-coast, in stony or muddy situations, abundantly throughout
North Europe; plentiful in Britain. Oed. fl. dan. t. 135.

Woodv. med. bot. 1. p. 86. t. 29. Smith, eng. bot. t. 551.
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Savi, mat. metl. tosc. p. 25. t. 18. Tratt. arch. 5. t. 23G. C.

renifolia, Stok. bot. mat. med. ;i. p. 435.

Var. /), minor (Smitli, fl. brit. 2. p. 688.) C. Danica, Gun.

norv. no. 197. from Vahl. Many of the stem leaves have long

stalks, which are also more cordate than those of the species.

Native on the tops of the Scotch and Welsh mountains, in watery

)ilaces.

I'ar. y, rol midifdlia (Smkh, 1. c.) C. Groenlandica, With. brit.

but not of Lin. Leaves rounder than those of the species. Na-
tive on the tops of the Scottish and Welsh mountains.

A branched plant, varying much in size. It is called in France,

Crimson officinal ; in Germany, Loffclkraiit. The Common
Scurvy-Grass when fresh has a peculiar smell, especially when
bruised, and a kind of acrid bitter taste, which it loses completely

by drying, but which it imparts by distillation to water or alco-

hol. It also furnishes an essential oil, with sulphuretted hydro-

gen, the smell of which is extremely pungent. The fresh plant

is a gentle stimulant and di\u-etic, and is chiefly used for the cure

of sea scurvy. It may be eaten in substance, in any quantity,

like the water-cress, or the juice may be expressed from it, or it

may be infused in wine, beer or water, or its virtues may be ex-

tracted by distillation. The juice is recommended as a gai-gle in

scorbutic affections of the gums and mouth. Tl.e whole of this

section Cochlear possess more or less of the above virtues.

When this plant is to be cultivated for use, sow the seeds in July,

in drills eight inches apart, and \vhen the plants are up thin them
to six inches apart ; those thinned out may be planted into new
beds. In the following spring the succulent leaves will be fit

for use.

Officinal or Common .Scurvy-Grass. Fl. May, June. Britain.

PI. 2 inches to 1 foot.

11 C. Pyrenaica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 365.) pods obovate;

somewhat globose, length of pedicels ; radical leaves cordately

rcniform, entire, cauline ones few, ovate, toothed. $ . H. Na-
tive along the sides of rivulets, on the upper valleys of the Cen-

tral Pyrenees. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 48. C. officinalis,

Lapeyr. abr. pyr. p. 308. Intermediate between C. officinalis

and C. Groenlandica.

Pyrenean Scurvy-Grass. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. ? PI. j to | foot.

12 C. Groenlandica (Lin. spec. 904.) pods ovate, length of

pedicels ; radical leaves stalked, kidney-shaped, entire ; cauline

ones almost wanting. $ . H. Native of Greenland, Norway, and

Iceland. In Scotland, on the hills of Clova, Angusshire, and at

Loch-na-Gare. Lod. bot. cab. 1. t. 45. Smith, eng. bot. t.

2403. Plant very small in its place of natural growth. Flowers

white, tinged with purple.

Greenland Scurvy-Grass. Fl. July, Aug. Scotland. PI. 1 to

3 inches.

13 C. Da'nica (Lin. spec. 903.) pods elliptical, netted with

veins, length of pedicels ; leaves all stalked, and triangular.

©. H. Native throughout the north of Europe, also in Kamts-
chatka, on the coast, in a muddy soil. In England but rare.

In Walney Island, Lancashire ; Anglesea ; at Wells, Norfolk ; on

several parts of the south coast from Portland to the Land's end.

Oed. fl. dan. t. 100. Smith, eng. bot. t. C9C. Stems spreading

or prostrate. Flowers pure white.

Far. /3, integrifblia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 366.) cauline leaves

very few, radical ones kidney-shaped, entire. Native of Ireland,

on the Giant's Causeway.
Danish Scurvy-Grass. Fl. Mav, June. England and Ireland.

PI. i foot.

14 C. Lene'nsis (Adams, from Fisch. in litt.) pods ovate;

3-times shorter than the pedicels ; radical leaves stalked, some-

what kidney-shaped, blunt, cauline ones oblong, almost entire.

$ . H. Native of Siberia, at tlie river Lena. C. Groenlandica,

Willd. herb, from Stev. obser. ined. Flowers small.

Lena Scurvy-Grass. Fl. M.ay, June. PI. | foot.

15 C. A'uiTicA (Schleclit. in herb. Willd. from Stev. obs.

ined.) pods ovate-oblong, a little shorter than the pedicels ; radi-

cal leaves stalked, ovate, somewhat toothed ; cauline ones sessile,

furnished with one tooth on each side. $ . H, Native of the

north of Siberia, and Kamtschatka.
Arctic Scurvy-Grass. PI. — foot.

16 C. TRiDACTYEfTES (Banks, herb. D. C. syst. 2. p. 367.)

pods ovate-globose ; cauline leaves somewhat 3-lobed from a

deep tooth on each side. $ . H. Native of Labrador. Like

C. Lencnsis and C. A'rclica. Pods the size of those of C. offi-

cinalis.

Three-Jingered-XeaycA Scurvy-Grass. PI. | foot.

17 C. fenestka'ta (R.Br, in app. voy. Ross.) pods elliptical,

twice as short as pedicel, with an elongated, perforated dissepi-

ment ; radical leaves stalked, ovate ; cauline ones oblong. '2/ . M.
Native of North America, in the Polar regions, on the Western
Coast, at Baffin's Bay, and near Possession Bay. C. alpina.

Hook.
n»irfon'«/ Scurvy-Grass. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1819. PI.

J to g foot.

18 C. sisYMBRioi DES (D. C. syst. 2. p. 368.) pods oblong,

twice as short as pedicels
;
petals oblong ; lower leaves pinnatifid,

superior ones ovate-lanceolate, entire, or toothed, clasping the

stem at the base. %. H. Native of Siberia, on the shores of

the Icy Sea, and at the river Lena. C. heterophylla, Schlecht.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 375. Flowers largish, white, with oblong

sepals, which are membranous at their margin. Gmel. fl. sib.

3. t. 57.

Sisymhrium-like Scurvy-Grass. PI. 1 foot.

19 C. GRANDiFLORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 368.) pods oblong
;

petals large, obovate; cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate, bluntish,

grossly toothed, and bluntly auricled at the base.—Native of

Siberia, at Nertchinsky-Sawod. Flowers white, larger than

those of any of the other species. Leaves large, membranous.

Great-Jlowered Scurvy-Grass. PI. 1 foot.

20 C. iNTEGRiFOEiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 369.) pods oblong ;

petals obovate-oblong ; cauline leaves entire, lower ones stalked,

ovate, upper ones nearly sessile, lanceolate.—Native of the

Altaian mountains. Very like the two preceding plants.

Flowers white, smaller than those of Cochl. Sisymbrioides,

Entire-leaved Scurvy-Grass. PI. 1 foot.

21 C. sa'lsa (Schlecht. in. herb. Willd. from Stev. obs. ined.)

pods lanceolate, terminated by the conical style, one half shorter

than the pedicel ; cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate, cordate,

stem-clasping, and are, as well as the stem, pubescent.—Native of

Siberia? in salt marshes. Draba salsa, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 87C.

Flowers white, size of those of C. A'ngUca.

Salt Scurvy-Grass. PI. | foot.

22 C. spathula'ta (Schlecht. in Willd. herb, from Stev. obs.

ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. 3G9.) stem branched, leafy, puberulous
;

pods lanceolate, pointed, with the short style, a little shorter

than the pedicels ; leaves spatulate, deeply-toothed, pubescent.

©. H. Native of the Aleutian islands of St. Paul and St.

George, between Kamtschatka and America. C. seplcntrionalis,

Schlecht. in Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined. D. C. prod. 1

.

p. 174. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 47. Driiba spathulata, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 876. Draba grandis, Langsdorff, from Fisch. in

litt. Very near to C. circtica, but easily distinguished from it by

the hairs being 3-forked. Flowers cream-coloured. Silicles

inflated.

(S)ja/«/rt/e-leaved Scurvy-Grass. PI. | foot.

23 C. ? siLiQuosA (Schlecht. in herb. Willd. from Stev. obs.

ined. and D. C. syst. 2. p. 369.) pods oblong-lanceolate, pointed

w ith the style, one half shorter than the pedicels ; leaves oblong,

entire, pubescent, narrowed at the base. 1^. H. Native of
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Unalaschka, on the highest rocks. Flowers wlien dry yel-

lowish.

Long-podded Scurvy-Grass. PI. \ foot.

24 C. ? VELUTiNA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 370.) pods elliptical, one

half shorter than the pedicels ; leaves velvety with branched

down, radical ones pinnate-parted, cauline ones sagittate. ©. H.
Native of Syria, between Aleppo and Mossul. Flowers like

those of C. saxdtilis. Petals broad, obovate. Deless. icon. scl.

2. t. 49. A very distinct species which, pei-haps with the fol-

lowing, may constitute a separate genus.

Velvety Scurvy-Grass. PI. 1 to 3 inches.

25 C. sAxiFRAG.EioLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 370.) pods ovate-

oblong ; leaves smooth, i-adical ones stalked, kidney-shaped,

palmately and deeply-toothed, cauline ones ovate, 3-lobed, up-

permost ones linear. % . H. Native of Persia. Flowers very

like those of the preceding plant, Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 50.

Saxifrage-leaved Scurvy-Grass. PI. -j to J foot.

Sect. IV. Ionopsi'dium (from wv, ion, a violet, oi^iq, opsis,

resemblance, ucoq, eidos, similar ; like a violet.) D. C. syst. 2.

p. 371. prod. 1. p. 174. Sillcle roundish, compressed, emar-
ginate at the top. Flowers lilac. An intermediate section be-

tween Cochletiiia and Tltldsji.

26 C. acau'lis (Desf fl. atl. 2. p. 69.) pods roundish, emar-

ginate, pedicels rising from the root
;
petioles long ; leaves ovate-

roiuidibh, entire. If.. H. Native of Portugal, freq\ient on the

basaltic hills near Lisbon, but rarer in the calcareous hills of
Estremadura. Said also to grow in Morocco. C. pusilla, Brot.

phyt. p. 100. no. 45. t. 21. f. 2 and 3. Jacq. eclog. t. 132.

C. Olyssiponensis, Brot. fl. lusit. 1. p. 571. Lepidium violi-

forme, D. C. mem. soc. hist. nat. paris. an. VII. p. 145. Leaves
and pedicels rising from the root. Pedicels 1 -flowered, and 1§
inch long.

Stcmless Scurvy-Grass. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1823. PI. l^in.

f Species not sufficiently known.

27 C. SAGITT^FOLIA (Desv. joum. bot. 3. p. 182.) ©. H.
Native of ? Flowers small white

;
pods oblong, en-

tire, tumid, few-seeded ; radical leaves oblong, slightly toothed.

Arrow-leaved Scurvy-Grass PI. 4 foot.

28 C. LYRA^TA (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 619.) 0. H.
Native of Sicily. Leaves toothed, smooth ; radical ones lyrate,

cauline ones oblong, sagittate, stem-clasping.

Zyre-leaved Scurvy-Grass. PI. i foot.

29 C. rei'a'nda (Med in Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 42.) Native ?

Lower leaves stalked, waved, pubescent, superior ones repand,
stem-clasping, sagittate, hollowed in the form of a spoon.
Rcpand-\eaveA Scurvy-Grass.

30 C. LONGiFOLiA (Med. in Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 41.)—Na-
tive of ? Lower leaves on long foot-stalks, upper ones sessile,

for the most part entire.

Long-leaved Scurvy-Grass. PI. ?

Cult. The common horse-radish should be planted in Febru-
ary or October in the way recommended under that species, in a
deep rich soil. The smaller perennial sorts do best in pots,

placed among other alpine plants, but the larger ones should be
planted in a shady, rather moist situation, in the open border.
The biennial and annual kinds only require to be sown in the

open border, the greater part of them grow best in a damp
situation, the seeds should be sown directly after they have ri-

pened, or they may be allowed to sow themselves. They are
all easily increased by seeds except Cochlearia armoracia and
macrocdrpa, which do best by slips from the root, and some
others of the perenni.-d species which do not seed freely may be
increased by dividing the plants at the root.

Tribe III.

THLASPI'DEiF (plants agreeing in some important charac-

ter with Thlaspi.) or PLEURORHI'ZiE (from TrXevpa, pleura,

a side, and pi^a, rhiza, a root ; radicle at side of cotyledons

;

(f 46. c. f 45. g. d.) ANGUSTISEPTyE (from angustus, narrow,

and septum, a dissepiment.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 372. prod. 1. p. 175.

Silicle opening, with a very narrow dissepiment (f. 46. k. /.),

and keeled navicular valves (f. 46. k. I. m. and n.). Seeds oval (f.

46. /.) sometimes margined (f. 46. n.). Cotyledons flat, accumbent,

contrary to the dissepiment (f. 46. k. f. 45. a. d.). A very dis-

tinct tribe, and can only be confounded with Lepidinece, but

from which it is easily distinguished by the much compressed
seeds and accumbent cotyledons.

* Cells of siliclesfrom 2 to many-seeded.

XXXVI. THLA'SPI (from eXaw, thiao, to compress ; seeds

compressed.) Dill. fl. giss. gen. nov. p. 123. t. 6. Vent. tabl.

3. p. 110. Thlaspi spec. Lin. Juss. Lam.
LiN. sysT. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle emarginate at

the apex, (f. 46. k. I.) with navicular valves which are winged
at the back (f. 46. k.). Cells 2 or many-seeded (f. 46. /.)

Petals equal. Calyx equal at the base. Perennial or ainnial

branched, erect, smooth herbs with entire or toothed leaves,

radical ones usually stalked, cauline ones stem-clasping. Racemes
terminal

;
pedicels bractless. Flowers of all white.

Sect. I. Pachyphra'gma (from Trax^e, J^achys, thick, ^pay^a,
phragma, a dissepiment.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 373. prod. 1. p. 175.

Silicle broad, emarginate. Style none. Dissepiment thick,

double, furnished with 3 longitudinal plaits. Seeds 4, not stri-

ated (f. 46. k.).

1 T. latifolium (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 99. supp. p. 430.)

radical leaves on long footstalks, cordate, repand-toothed, cauline

ones ovate-cordate, on short foot-stalks. If.. H. Native of
Iberia, in woods, also in the north of Caucasus. T. macrophy'l-

lum, Hoffin. comm. soc. phys. med. mosc. 1. p. 7. Lepia lati-

folia, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 166. Pterolobium Biebersteinii,

Andrz. cruc. ined. Flowers largish. Petals cuneated, blunt, 3-

times longer than the calyx. Deless. icon. sel. 2. p. 51. (f.46. k.).

Broad-leaved Bastard-Cress. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1822.

PI. i to 1 foot.

Sect. II. Carpoceras (from KapwoQ, karpos, a fruit, and
MpuQ, keras, a horn ; valves horned.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 374.

prod. 1. p. 175. Valves expanded at end into a wing resem-

bling a horn. Seeds 4, striated. Dissepiment membranous,
oblong.

2 T. ceratoca'rpon (Murr. comm. goett. 1774. p. 26. t. 1.)

radical leaves somewhat stalked, obovate-oblong, cauline ones

hastate, stem-clasping, with acute auricles. ©. H. Native of
Siberia, in salt fields, in plenty between the Belokamenskoi sta-

tion and Fort Seven-Palace. Capsella cornigera, Medik. in Ust.

new. ann. 2. p. 46. Th. cornutum, Clairv. herb. val. 214.
Lepidium ceratocarpon. Pall. Flowers small white. Fructife-

rous pedicels, filiform.

Horned-podded Bastard-Cress. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1779.
PL 1 to li foot.

Sect. III. Nomisma (from vopicrfia, nomisma, a piece of
money ; in allusion to the form of the silicles as well as the names
of Th. arvensis, money-wort, monnoyere, Fr.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

375. prod. 1. p. 175. Valves with a wing along the whole back.
Seeds numerous, striated.
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S T. arve'nse (Lin. spec. 901.) leaves oblono;, toothed,

steins erect
;
pods obovately-oihicular, shorter than the pedicels.

©. H. Native throughout Euro e, in cultivated or waste fields,

and probably has been introduced to many countries with wlieat.

In England, but not common, particularly in Essex, Suffolk, and
Staftbrdshire. Fl. dan. t. 7!)3. Curt. fl. lend. 6. t. 43. Smith,

eng. hot. t. 1659. Schkiihr. lianb. 2. no. 1789. t. 180. Boiss.

fl. europ. t. 440. f. 2. Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 438. Flowers

small, white. Odour of plant when bruised somewhat allia-

ceous.

Corn-Jield Pennj'-Cress. Fl. May, Jidy. England. PI. 4 to

1 foot.

4 T. Baic.'\le'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 376.) leaves oblong,

grossly toothed ; stems erect
;
pods orbicular, longer than the

pedicels. ©. H. Native of Siberia, beyond the Baical, and on
llie shores of the Baical lake. This is perhaps only a variety of

77/. arvense.

Baical Bastard Penny-Cress. Fl. May, Jul. PI. |^ to |^ foot.

.5 T. colli'nim (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 99.) leaves oblong,

toothed, cauline ones linear-sagittate, upright; stems diffuse,

somewhat ascendant; pods almost orbicidar, Q. H. Native of

Armenia and Iberia on Mount Alwar, about the metal mines.

Th. nemorosum, Adanii, Hoftm. cat. hort. niosc. 1808. no. 3249.

Verv near TIi. arvense.

liUl Penny-Cress. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. | to| foot.

Sect. IV. Neuro'tropis (from vzvpov, neuron, a nerve, and
rpoTTic, tropis, a keel ; wings of pod circimiscribed by a nerve.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 377. prod. I. p. 176. Silicle orbicular, emar-

ginate, with a narrow recess. Back of valves expanded into a

broad wing, which is circumscribed by a nerve. Seeds numer-
ous, not striated.

G T. ORBicuL.'i'TUM (Stev. in litt. and D. C. syst. 2. p. 377.)

superior leaves quite entire, stem-clasping
;

pods orbicular.

. H. Native of Iberia. Seeds oblong, compressed, rufous.

Oifti'cH/r/r-podded Bastard-Cress. Fl. jMay, Jidy. Clt. 1820.

PL i to 4 foot.

7 T. umbella'tuii (.Stev. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 377.) leaves

ovate, toothed ; radical ones somewhat stalked, caidine ones half

stem-clasping ; pods obcordate. . H. Native of Persia, in

the province of Ghilan.

L'mbelldlc-dowercd Bastard-Cress. PI. ^ foot.

8 T. procu'mbens (Lapeyr. abr. 3GC.) leaves sinuately pin-

natifid, or almost entire
;
petals hardly larger than the calyx

;

pods 10-12-seeded, blunt at both extremities; stigma sessile.

©. H. Native among rubbish on the sea-side, as well as on the

sides of roads, or paths about salt pans or pits, or any place

where salt is made in Spain, South of France, Piedmont, Tauria,

Island of Cyprus, Sec. Lepidium prociimbens, Lin. spec. 898.

Hil. veg. syst. 11. t. 42. f. 1. Lepidium pusilluni, var. a, Lam.
fl. fr. 2. p. 468. Hutchinsia prociimbens, Desv. journ. bot. 3.

p. 168. Stem procumbent. This is evidently a true Lepidium.
Far. j3, erectiuscuta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 391,) stems erectish.

Native of Syria.

Var. y, integrifhlia (D. C. 1. c.) leaves entire, or sparingly

cut. Native of Marseilles.

Procumbent-siemmeA Bastard-Cress. Fl. March, May. Clt.

1819. PI. procumbent

.Sect. V. Ptero'tropis (from ir-tpov, ptcron, a wing, and
TooTtc, tropis, a keel ; valves of pods furnished vsith winged
keels.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 37 7. prod. 1. p. 176. Silicle somewhat
obovate, emarginatc or truncate. Valves furnished with a wing
the whole length on the back (f. 46. /.), but the wings are not mar-
gined with a nerve as in the preceding section. Seeds not striated.

9 T. allia'ceum (Lin. spec. 901.) leaves oblong, blunt,

somewhat toothed, lower ones stalked, upper ones sagittate, stem-
clasping, with acute auricles ; pods obovate, ventricose ; stigma
almost sessile. 0. H. Native throughout middle and south
Europe, in cultivated fields. Jacq. icon. rar. l.t. 121. Flowers
a little smaller than those of Th. arvense, and the pods are almost
one half smaller. Th. arvense, ji minor. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 464.
Plant when bruised smelling of garlic.

Garlic-scented Bastard-Cress. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1714.
PI. I to ^ foot.

10 T. perfoli.Otum (Lin. spec. 902.) leaves somewhat tooth-
ed, radical ones stalked ; cauline ones cordate, stem-clasping

;

stem branched
;

petals equal in length with the calyx
;
pods ob-

cordate, 8-seeded ; stigma almost sessile. 0. H. Native of
Portugal, Spain, France, Switzerland, Germany, Italy, Podolia,
Greece, &-c. in cidtivated fields, especially on a chalky soil

;

in England, abundant among stone-pits, about Burford, Ox-
fordshire, but it is not known to be found any where else in Bri-
tain. Jacq. aust. t. 337. Smith, eng. bot. t. 2354. Th. alpestre,

Huds. angl, 282.

Jar.
ft, simplic'issimum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 379.) stems simple,

strict, striated from the base. 0. H. Native of the north of
Persia, about Lenckeran.

Perfuliate-\e\x\eA Bastard-Cress. Fl. April, July. England.
PI. i foot.

^

1^8
11 T. monta'num (Lin. spec. 902.) leaves somewhat fleshy,

entire, radical ones obovate, stalked ; caidine ones oblong, sagit-

tate, stem-clasping
; petals larger than the calyx

; pods obcor-
date, 4-seeded ; style filiform. 1^. H. Native of Europe from
Spain to Podolia, and from Sicily to Holland, on mountains.
Jacq. aust. t. 237. Bois. fl. eur. t. 441. f. 1. Schkuhr. handb.
2. no. 1794. t. 180. Lepidium thlaspidioides. Pall. itin. 3.

p. 161. Th. spatulatum, Gater. fl. montanb. llo.

Var. ft,prce'cox (Wulf in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 124. t. 9.) differing

from the species by the plant being a little more glaucous, and
with the radical leaves crenated at the top. Draba carnica,

Scop.

I'ar. y, alplnum (Jacq. aust. 3. t. 238.) style longer, exceed-
ing the ovary, and almost equalling the length of the pod.

Mountain Bastard-Cress. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1808. PI.

I to I foot.

12 T. alpe'stre (Lin. spec'. 903.) leaves entire, radical

ones ovate, stalked, cauline ones sagittate, stem-clasping
;

petals

nearly as long as the calyx; pods obcordate, 8 to 12-seeded;
style filiform. Tj. . H. Native of the Pyrenees, Cevennes, Car-
pathian mountains, France, Spain, &c. in mountain pastures

and meadows ; in the north of England, among lime-stone rocks

and lead mines ; about Settle and Malham, Yorkshire. At Mat-
lock Bath, Derbyshire. Smith, eng. bot. t. 81. Th. cserules-

cens, Presl. fl. cech. p. ! Th. montanum, Huds. angl. 282. Th.
prae'cox, Schleich. pi. helv.

Aljiine Bastard-Cress. Fl. Ju. Jul. England. PI. | foot.

13 T. heterophy'llum (D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 712.)

radical leaves stalked, spreading, entire, toothed, or lyrate, can-

line ones erect, cordately-sagittate ;
petals almost equal with the

calyx. %. H. Native of the Pyrenees, on the borders of

Spain. Flowers a little smaller than those of Tli. alpestre.

Variable-leaved Bastard-Cress. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

14 T. magella'nicum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 189.) radical leaves

oval, stalked, almost entire, cauline ones oblong-sessile
; petals

nearly equal with the calyx ;
pods oblong, truncately-emarginate,

8-seeded ; style short. 11.1 H. Native of the rocks of Magel-

lan at the places called by French travellers Baie Duclos, and

Baie Boucaut. Flowers small, white. Seeds oval-oblong, rufous,

compressed, not striated.

Magellan Bastard-Cress. PI. \ foot.

15 T. cocjilearifo'kme (D. C. syst. 2. p. 381.) leaves
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somewhat fleshy, radical ones stalked, ovate, somewhat toothed,

cauline ones cordate, stem-clasping ;
petals larger than the calyx ;

pods oblong, somewhat emarginate, 8-seeded (f. 46. I.) ; style

short, filifonn. i;. H. Native of Siberia and Dauria, on the

tops of the mountains. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 52. Flowers very

like those of Th. montanum.

Scurvy-grass-like Bastard-Cress. Fl. Jul. PI. | to | foot.

t Species not sufficiently known.

16 Th. ? SAMOLIFOLIUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 382.) leaves ovate,

blunt, quite entire, lower ones on short foot-stalks ;
petals emar-

ginate. Native of Cappadocia. Aly'ssum samolifolium, Desf.

choix. cor. p. 66. t. 49. Flowers wliite, about the size of those

oi Berteroa incana. Very like Th. montdnum.

Samolus-lcaved Bastard-Cress. PI. 1 to H feet.

17 T. TUBERO snM(Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 65.) leaves rhomboid-

ovate, obsoletely toothed, sessile, radical ones on long footstalks

;

stem pubescent ; root tuberous. % . H. Native on the western

side of Pennsylvania. Flowers largish, rose-coloured. Pods

orbicular, short.

Tuberous-rooteA Bastard-Cress. Fl. Apr. May. PI. | to | ft.

18 T. Schra'nckii (Schult. fl. aust. p. S3.) leaves somewhat

hispid, entire, radical ones stalked, cauline ones stem-clasping

;

calyx shorter than the petals; pods obcordate. Native of Austria

on walls along with the Capsclla Bursa-j astoris.

Schranclcs Bastard-Cress. Fl. May, July. PI. i to 1 foot.

19 T. scAPiFLo^RUM (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnsea.

l.p. 503.) leaves all radical, on long stalks, roundish-oblong,

quite entire, smoothish ; silicles elliptical, slightly emarginated ;

style elongated, i;? H. Native of Corsica. Flowers white ?

Scape-Jlo7vcred Bastard-Cress. PI. 1 inch.

Cult. The species of this genus are hardly worth cultivating

except in general collections, as in botanical gardens. The pe-

rennial species may be grown on rock-work or in borders ; they

are readily increased by seeds. The biennial and annual sorts

may be either sown on rock-work or in open borders. All the

species succeed best in a light sandy soil.

XXXVII. HUTCHI'NSIA (in honour of Miss Hutchins

of Belfast, to whom Sir James Smith was indebted for many
communications on submarine plants, during the progress of
" English Botany"). R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 1812. vol. 4. p. 82.

but not of Agardh. D. C. syst. 2. p. 384. prod. I . p. 177.

Lin. syst. Tclradynamia Siliculosa. Siliele elliptical, with

navicular wingless valves. Cells 2-&eeded, rarely many-seeded.
Calyx equal at the base. Petals equal. Herbs small, perennial,

rarely annual, many-stemmed, those with entire leaves have pur-

plish flowers, those with pinnate-lobed leaves have small white

flowers. Racemes terminal, erect
;
pedicels filiform, bractless,

spreading. Flowers never yellow. Lower leaves opposite.

Sect. L Iberide'lla (a diminutive of Iheris ; like). D. C.

syst. 2. p. 385. prod. 1. p. 177. Style filiform. Leaves entire

or toothed. Flowers purplish, resembling those of Iberis.

1 H. rotundifo'lia (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 82.)

leaves somewhat fleshy, quite entire -, lower ones stalked, obovate

;

cauline ones ovate-oblong, somewhat stem-clasping ; stamens, pe-

tals, and style one-half shorter than the pod. 1/ . H. Native of

Provence, Dauphiny, Piedmont, Switzerland, Germany, Carniola,

Carinthia, Transylvania, near the snow among stones and in the

fissures of rocks in the Alps. Ibferis rotundifolia, Lin. spec.

905. Scop. earn. no. 805. t. 37.—All. ped. spec. 27. t. 4. f. 1.

Iberis repens. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 674. Lepidium rotundifolium,
All. pedm. flor. 1. p. 252. t. 55. f. 2. Noccse'a rotundifolia,

Moench. suppl. 89. Stems many, weak, prostrate, or ascendant.

Flower from white to purplish. Seeds 2 or 3 in each cell, alter-

nate, pendulous.

Round-leaved Hutchinsia, Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI.

2 to 3 inches.

2 H. Cepe.efo'lia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 386.) leaves somewhat

fleshy, lower ones stalked, oblon^-obovate, denticulated at the

apex, cauline ones oblong ; stamens shorter than the corolla

;

style 3-times shorter than the pod. l/.H. Native of Carin-

thia in the valley called Rabl, also in the Apennines, where it

flowers immediately on the melting of the snow. Iberis cepea;-

folia, Wulf. in Jacq. misc. 2. p. 28. t. 1. Very like H. rutun-

difolia both in habit and character. Flowers pink or purplish.

Ce2)cpa-leaved Hutchinsia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1821. PI.

2 to 4 inches.

3 H. PYGM/E A(Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

503.) plant smooth ; leaves fleshy ; radical ones coarsely and

obsoletely toothed or quite entire, tapering into the petiole,

cauline ones sessile, half-stem-clasping ; siliele elliptical, trun-

cate, bluntly emarginate ; style very short, permanent. If.. H.

Native of Corsica. Flowers white or purplish.

Pygmy Hutchinsia. PI. 1 inch.

4 H. pu\mila (D. C. syst. 2. p. 386.) leaves somewhat fleshy,

lower ones on long foot-stalks, oval, entire, cauline ones oblong,

acutely-sagittate at the base ; stamens, corolla, and style much
shorter than the pod. l/.H. Native of Eastern Caucasus on

Alp Schadagh. Iberis pumila, Stev. mem. soc. nat. mosc. 3.

p. 269. Pods narrowed at both ends. Stems many, prostrate,

or ascendant.

£>»•«;/ Hutchinsia. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 to 2 in.

5 H. sTYLo'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 387.) leaves somewhat fleshy,

lower ones stalked, obovate-oblong, almost entire, cauline ones

oblong ; stamens, petals, and style about the length of the pod.

$ . H. Native of Naples on the higher mountains, especially in

Abruzzo. Iberis stylosa, Tenore, prod. fl. neap. 37. Thlaspi

minimum, Arduin, specim. 2. p. 37. t. 15. f. 1. ? Flowers white,

corymbose. .Stems many, erect.

tong-sty/ed Hutchinsia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 in.

6 H. brevi'styla (D.C. syst. 2. p. 387.) leaves somewhat

fleshy, stalked, obovate, somewhat toothed ;
pods oblong, trun-

cately-emarginate ; style very short. 1^. H. Native of the

mountains of Syria. Flowers small, white. Petals oblong-cu-

neated, blunt, almost truncate. Pods obovately-cuneated, irun-

cately-emarginate at the top ; seeds 4 in each cell. A tufted

plant, with rather woody roots.

Short-styled Hutchinsia. Fl. April, Ju. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 in.

7 H. irine'rvia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 387.) leaves quite entire,

3-nerved, oval-oblong, sessile, somewhat cordate, stem-clasping

at the base. I7 . i; . H. Native of Persia on Mount Elvvend.

Flowers from white to purplish. Valves keeled. A plant with

a woody root and many erect stems, which are somewhat shrubby

at the base. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 53.

Threc-nerved-haveA Hutchinsia. PI. -j to 1 foot.

8 H. iiastula'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 388.) leaves cordately-

hastulate at the base, ovate-oblong, somewhat denticulated and

half-stem-clasping; pods elongated, truncate at the top. l/.H.
Native of Hyrcania and of the north of Persia in the province of

Ghilan near Lenckeran. Thlaspi hastulatuni, Stev. in litt.

—

Gmel. sib. 254. t. 56. f. 1. A smooth, somewhat glaucous herb,

with erectish stems. Flowers white, suftlised with red. Size and

habit of H. rotundifolia.

//ai<M/a<e-leaved Hutchinsia. PI. \ to 1 foot long.

Sect. II. Nasturtio'ldm (D. C. syst. 2. p. 388. prod. I.

p. 178.) Leaves pinnate-lobed. Flowers small, white. Like
Driiba and Tccsdalia.

9 H. calyci'na (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 168.) leaves pinnate-
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parted, and are as well as erect stems pubescent ; calyx per-

manent
;
pods oblon>r, narrowed at both ends, and pointed by

tbe style. 1^. H. Native of .Sil)eria on the Altaian mountains,

and of North America. Hook, fl. bor. amer. t. 17. B. Lepi-

diuni c.nlycinum, Stepli. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 433. Petals white,

ol)long, twice the leniitli of the calyx, rarely deciduous.

fa/yt;»f Hutchinsia. Fl. May, .June. Ch. 1819. PI. 2 or 3 in.

10 "H. AI.V1NA (B. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 82.)

leaves pinnate-parted, smooth
;

petals twice the length of deci-

duous calyx
;
pods acute at both ends ; style very short, ex-

serted. if. H. Native of the Pyrenees, Apennines, Mount
Baldo, Carpathian mountains, &c. on rather moist rocks. Le-

pidium alplnum, Lin. amctn. 4. p. 321. Jacq. aust. 2. t. 137.

Schrank, fl. mon. 3. t. 216. Lepidium Halleri, Crantz. austr. 1.

p. 8. t. 1. f. 3. Draba nasturtiolum, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 791.

Draba alpina, Baumg. fl. transylv. 2. p. 2a2. but not of Lin.

Seeds 2 in each cell. Flowers white.

Alpine Hutchinsia. Fl. April, Ju. Clt. 1775. PI. 2 or 3 in.

11 H. petr^'a (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 82.)

leaves pinnate parted, smooth ; petals hardly longer than the

calyx ; pods 4-seeded, blunt at both ends ; stigma sessile.

©. ^ . H. Native of rocky places from Spain to Sweden, and

from England to Laconia and Arcadia, also in the south of

Tauria. In England on limestone rocks and walls, particidarly

on the rocks about Goram's chair, and on St. Vincent's Rocks, near

Bristol ; at Uphill, Somersetshire ; on a limestone wall 2 miles

from Pembroke, and in various other parts of Wales, and of the

mountainous limestone districts of Yorkshire. Hook, fl. lond. t.

31. Lepidium petrse'um, Lin. spec. 899. Jacq. austr. 2. t. 131.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 111. Bois. fl. eur. t. 440. f. 1. Lepidium
Linnae'i. Crantz. austr. 9. t. 2. f. 4. & 5. Lepidium pusillum.

Var. /3. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 468. Stems erect or tufted, or

some^vhat decumbent. Flowers white very minute.

Ruck Hutchinsia. Fl. Mar. Apr. Engl. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

12 H. brevicau'lis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 863.) leaves lyrately-

pinnate ; leaflets obovate ; petals larger than the deciduous

calyx ; silicles obovate-oblong, obtuse, destitute of the style.

1/ . H. Native of the Alps of Carinthia. Lepidium brevieaule,

Hoppe. Flowers white ?

Short-stemmed Hutchinsia. PI. \ foot.

Cult. These pretty little plants are well adapted for rock-

work or to be grown in small pots (well drained with potsherds)

and placed among other alpine plants. The annual and biennial

species shoidd all be sown on rock-work or in a dry situation in

autumn or early in spring, or they may be allowed to scatter

themselves, which is the best mode. The perennial kinds, which

are recommended to be grown in pots, or on rock-work, do best

in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat. They may be either in-

creased by dividing the plants at the root or by seeds, which

ripen in plenty, or cuttings will root freely, planted under a

hand-glass.

XXXVIII. TEESDA-LIA (named after Robert Teesdale,

author of a catalogue of plants growing about Castle Howard,
published in the Linnaean Transactions, vol. 2.) R. Br. in hort.

kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 83. Smith in Lin. soc. trans. II. p. 283.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 391. prod. 1. p. 178. Gnepinia, Bast, suppl. 35.

Lin. syst. Tetradijnamia, SHictilusa. Silicle oval, emarginate

at the top, with navicular valves. Cells 2-seeded. Stamens
each furnished with a scale on the inside at the base. Small,

annual, smooth herbs with rosulate, expanded, stalked, pinnate-

lobed radical leaves, and with many leafless simple scapes rising

from the neck. Racemes terminal, at time of flowering corym-
bose, afterwards elongated ; pedicels filiform, bractless, spread-

ing. Flowers small, white.

1 T. IBERIS (D. C. syst. 2. p. 392.) petals unequal, outer

VOL. I. PART 111.

ones largest. ©. H. Native of dry, barren, gravelly fields in

many parts of Europe, especially in the Morea, France, Ger-
many, Denmark, and Sweden. In England about London,
Norwich, and Bury, in Worcestershire and Cumberland, near
Sheffield. In corn-fields near Easinwold, Yorkshire, in several

parts of the Lowlands of Scotland. Abundant in Anglesea.
Teesdalia nudicaulis, R. Br. 1. c. Iberis nudicaiilis, Lin. spec.

907. Oed. fl. dan. 323. Smith, engl. bot. t. 327. Stum. fl.

germ. icon. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1774. t. 179. Iberis bur-
sifolia. Berg. phyt. icon. Thlaspi nudicaulis, D. C. fl. fr. ed.

3. vol. 4. p. 70S.

Ibeiis-]ike or Irregular-flowered Teesdalia. Fl. May. Britain.

PI. 1 to 2 inches.

2 T. lepi'dium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 392.) petals equal. ©. H.
Native of sandy, sterile, somewhat wooded places throughout the

south of Eun.pc, especially in Portugal and Spain in elevated

fields about .ALidrid, above the monastery of St. Bernard. About
Montpelier and in Lower Dauphiny, also in Mauritania. Lepidium
nudicaiile, Lin. spec. 898. Thlaspi nudicaule, Desf. atl. 2. p. 67.

Teesdalia regularis. Smith in Lin. trans. II. p. 283.—Magn.
monsp. 180 and 187. icon. Stamens usually 4, rarely 6.

Jar. j3, hiUgr'iJblia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 393.) leaves entire, not

pinnate. Native of .Spain and Sardinia.

J ar. y, aculiloba (D. C. 1. c.) leaves more oblong, with 3 or

4 acute lateral lobes or teeth, and an elongated, acuminate ter-

minal one. Native of the island of Scio.

Lepidium-like or Regidar-flowered Teesdalia. Fl. Feb. May.
Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to 2 niches.

Cult. These pretty little annuals should be sown on rock-

work or in a dry sandy situation, and the seeds may afterwards

be allowed to scatter themselves.

XXXIX. PLATYSPE'RMUM (from TrXarvg, platys, broad,

and ai^EQpa, sjycrma, a seed ; seeds broad). Hook. fl. bor. amer.

t. 18. B.

Lin. syst. Tetradijiutmia, SUiculbsa. Silicle elliptical, with

navicular valves, terminated by a short, blunt stigma ; cells 4-5-

seeded ; seeds nearly orbicular, flat, cordate at the base, edged

with a broad wing. A small annual plant with radical runcinate

leaves, and 1 -flowered radical pedicels. Stamens naked. Petals

and sepals about equal in length.

1 P. scapi'gerum (Hook. 1. c). ©. H. Native of North

America on the western coast.

Scape-bearing Platyspermum. PI. 2-3 inches.

Cult. A trifling little plant of easy culture, well adapted for

rock-work, where the seeds may be sown.

* * Cells of silicle l-sceded.

XL. IBE'RIS (from the country called /imc/, now Spain
;

most of the species grow in such climates). Lin. gen. no. 804.

Gxn. fruct. 2. p. 279. D. C. syst. 2. p. 398. prod. 1. p. 178.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculusa. Petals 4, 2 outer ones

largest. Silicle much compressed, truncately emarginate. Seeds

ovate, pendulous. Herbs or sub-shrubs. Stems round, usually

smooth, sometimes fleshy. Leaves alternate, hnear, or obovate,

entire, toothed, or pinnatifid, sometimes thickish. Racemes

sometimes elongated, sometimes corymbose when in flower, after-

wards elongated, and sometimes, even after flowering, corym-

bosely-umbellate ;
pedicels bractless. Flowers either white or

purplish, never yellow ; the outer flowers of the corymb are

much more irregular than the inner ones.

Sect. I. Iberi'dium (altered {rom Iberis). D. C. prod. 1.

p. 179. Radicle descending. Seed not margined. Dissepiment

simple.

Cc
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§ 1. Suffmticdso-corymbosa. Fructiferous iiediccls corym-

bose. Stems siiffruticose. Evergreen i^lants.

1 I. contra'cta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 18(3.) frutescent, smooth;

stem erect, elongated ; leaves linear, somewhat cuneatcd, toothed

;

pods crowded, umbellate. Tj . H. Native of Spain and Por-

tugal. Fructiferous corymbs very much contracted. Flowers

white.

Var. [i, cilioUila (D. C. syst. 2. p. 405.). I. fruticosa, foliis

oblongis, crassis, S:c. Ant. Juss. in herb. Juss. Leaves evi-

dently ciliated at the base. Perhaps a proper species. D. C. 1. c.

Contracted-corymheCi Candy-Tuft. Fl. April, June. Clt.

1824. PI. 1 to U foot.

2 L Prui'ti (Tineo. pug. sic. 1. p. 11. no. IX.) stems suf-

fruticose at the base, smooth ; leaves obovate-spatulate, entire,

or somewhat toothed
;
pods einarginate, somewhat corymbose.

J/ . I^ . H. Native of Sicily on the Nebrode mountains. Very

like Ibcris Tenoreana, but differing in the leaves being very

smooth, not ciliated, and the flowers pure white ; silicles dis-

posed in very short, much-crowded racemes.

Pruitian Candy-Tuft. PI. J foot.

3 L Tenorea'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 404.) stems suffrutescent

at the base ; leaves somewhat fleshy, crenated, lower ones obovate,

narrowed at the base and ciliated, tipper ones oblong-linear ;

pods emarginate, somewhat corymbose. Tj .H. Native of Naples

near St. Angelo and on Mount Vcllino in Abruzzo. Sweet,

brit. fl. gard. t. 88. hot. mag. t. L cepeajfolia, Tenore, prod,

fl. nap. p. 37. but not of Lin. Flowers purplish or whitish,

umbellate. Stems ascendant. A beautiful plant.

TenoreV Candy-Tuft. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. PI. J ft.

§ 2. Herbaceo-corymbosa. Fructiferous j^edicels corymbose.

Stems herbaceous. Annual or biennial plants.

4 L spatula" TA (Berg. phyt. icon. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 716.)

herbaceous, smooth ; leaves spatulate, entire, rather fleshy ; pods
corymbose, emarginate, with an acute, narrow notch. ©. H.
Native of the Pyrenees in calcareous stony places, irrigated at

certain seasons from the melting of snow. Iberis cepea^folia,

Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 321. but not of Wulf. Iberis rotundifolia.

Lam. diet. 3. p. 221. but not of Lin. Iberis carnosa, Willd. spec.

3. p. 4.5j. Flowers purplish. Seed thick, rufous-brown.

,Spaa«/«;c-leaved Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ju.Jul. Ch. 1820. PI. i ft.

5 I. NANA (All. auct. p. 15. t. 2. f. 1.) herbaceous, smooth
;

leaves roundish-spatulate, entire, somewhat fleshy
;
pods corym-

bose, emarginate, with a broadish blunt notch. $ . H. Native
on rocky mountains in Piedmont, Dauphiny, Provence, &c.
Iberis Aurosica, Vill. delph. 1. p. 349. 3. p. 289. Flowers
purple. Petioles never ciliated as in the preceding plant.

Z)?w«/ Candy-Tuft. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. i foot.

fi I. viola'cea (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 85.)
herbaceous, smoothish ; leaves stalked, spatulate, blunt, toothed,
or quite entire, ciliated ; corymbs somewhat umbellate ; calyx
hairy on the back. ©. H. Native of ? Flowers violet.

r/o/eZ-colonred Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1782. PI. i ft.

7 I. Tau'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 402.) herbaceous, smoothish
;

leaves ciliated, somewhat fleshy, lower ones spatulate, somewhat
Ijidentate at the apex, upper ones linear

;
pods corymbose, emar-

ginate ; lobules ofpod blunt, shorter than the style. ^ . H. Na-
tive of Tauria and Caucasus on stony hills. Iberis ciliata, Willd.
spec. 3. p. 445. but not of All. Iberis simplex, D. C. fl. fr.

suppl. p. 597. Thlaspi saxatile, Habl. taur. p. 157. Very like

Iberis amara and /. ciliata. Flowers white. Leaves ciliated.

Taurian Candy-Tuft. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1 802. PI. i to | ft.

8 I. cilia'ta (All. auct. p. 15. but not of Willd.) herbaceous,
smoothish

; leaves linear, entire, ciliated at the base
; pods co-

rymbose, emarginate, lobules blunt, equal in length with the
style. ^ . H. Native of Nice and Provence, on rocks. Iberis

Molinerii, Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813. p. 43. Flowers nearly

like those oi Iberis pinnatci, white.

CWMtoWeaved Candy-Tuft. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt.1802. Pl.itolft.

9 I.LiNiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 905.) herbaceous, smooth ; leaves

linear, quite entire, somew hat toothed
;
pods corymbose, biden-

tate. S . H. Native of Nice, Provence, Dauphiny, Sicily, and

Spain, &c. I. tenuifolia, Presl. ex Spreng.—Garid. aix. 459. t.

105. XeryUke Iberis umbellata. Flowers purplish.

Far. /). albiflbra (Desf. in herb. mus. Paris). Flowers white.

Flax-leaved Caxiily-lxxiu Fl.Jime, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 1-2 ft.

10 I. UMBELLATA (Lin. spcc. 906.) herbaceous, smooth;

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, lower ones serrated, upper ones

quite entire; pods umbellate, very acutely 2-lobed. 0. H.

Native of Italy, about Genoa, Sarzena, and Pisa ; in the island

of Crete, and in Spain ; on stony hills in sunny places. Curt. bot.

mag. t. 106. Thlaspi umbellatum, Crantz. aust. 25. Iberis

corymbosa, Moench. meth. 269. Flowers purplish.

Umbellate or Purple Candy-Tuft. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 4 to 1 ft.

111. Lagasca'na (D.C. syst. 2. p. 400.) herbaceous, pilosely-

pubescent ; leaves oblong, somewhat spatulate, toothed at the

top; pods somewhat corymbose, acutely 2-lobed. 0. H. Na-
tive of Spain in mountainous places in the province of Valentia,

and in the vicinity of Hellin in the province of Murcia. Iberis

spatulata. Lag. fl. hisp. ined. but not of Berg. Flowers white?

Z«n-rt«ca'« Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ foot.

§ 3. Herhaceo-racemosa. Fructiferous pedicels racemose. Stems

herbaceous. Annual or biennial 2}lants.

12 1. odora^ta (Lin. spec. 906.) herbaceous, smooth ; leaves

linear, toothed, ciliated at the base, dilated at the top ;
pods

roundish, emarginate, lobes acute, spreading, shorter than the

style. ©. H. Native of Crete. Sweet, br. fl. gard. t. 50.—Clus.

hist. 2. p. 132. f. 1. Like Iberis ^Mitiata. Flowers white,

sweet-scented.

Sweet-scen^frf Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1 806. PI. i to 1 ft.

13 I. pinna' TA (Gouan. hort. monsp. 319.) herbaceous,

smooth ; leaves pinnatifid ; racemes corymbose, but after flower-

ing a little elongated. 0. H. Native of Spain, south of France,

and Italy, in corn-fields.—Lob. icon. t. 217. f. 2.—Dalech. lugd.

652. f. 2. Flowers white, sweet-scented, corymbose. Calyx
a little violaceous.

Var.
ft, crenata (Lam. diet. 3. p. 213.) leaves deeply-cre-

natcd.

Pmnafe-leaved Candy-Tuft. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1596. Pl.fft.

14 I. interme'dia (Guersent, in bull, philom. no. 82. t. 21.)
herbaceous ; leaves lanceolate, smooth, blunt, entire, or the

radical ones are a little toothed ; flowers finally racemose ; pods
ovate, truncate, or very broadly emarginated. $ . H. Native
on calcareous rocks along the Seine between Rouen and Duc-
lair. Intermediate between /. amctra and /. umbellata. Flowers
white.

Intermediate Cani{y-T\x{t. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. J to 1 ft.

15 I. ama'ra (Lin. spec. 906.) herbaceous ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, somewhat toothed ; flowers corymbose, finally racemose

;

pods orbicular, narrowly emarginate. 0. H. Native of Europe,
from Portugal to Germany, and from England to Italy, frequent
among corn ; in England about Henley and other places in Ox-
fordshire ; about Wallingford, Berkshire, undoubtedly wild.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 52. Flowers white ; sepals with membra-
nous margins. The whole plant has a nauseous bitter taste.

Far. ft, rufcaiilis (Lejeun. fl. spa. 2. p. 58.) leaves narrower,
ciliated. Habit smaller. Stem villous with rufous down.

Bitter Candy-Tuft. Fl. June, July. England. PI. 5 to 1 foot.

§ 4. Frulescenti-racembsa. Fructiferous pedicels racemose.
Stems frutescent. Evergreen plants.

1
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16 1. CONFERTA (Lag. Varied. 3. no. 22. 1805. p. 213.) stem

suffrutcscent, dwarf; leaves subradical much crowded, somewhat
linear, acute, smooth ; scape naked, racemiferous. Tj . H. Na-
tive of Spain in the mountains of Leone, and among buslies near

Arva. Flowers white, younger ones corymbose, afterwards

becoming racemose. Stems diffuse, procumbent, glaucous,

as well as younger leaves. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 54.

Owi'rferf-leaved Candy-Tuft. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. J^foot.

17 I. Garrexia'na (All. ped. no. 920. t. 40. f. 3. and t. 54.

f. 2.) frutescent ; leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, blunt,

quite entire, smooth; flowers corymbose. Tj.H. Native of

sunny mountainous stony places in Piedmont about Garrexius

and Tenda, in the Apennines and in the eastern and central

Pyrenees. Iberis sempervirens /3, Willd. spec. 3. p. 453. Iberis

sempervirens, Lapeyr, abr. p. 370.—Barrel, icon. t. 734.—Mor.
oxon. 2. p. 297. sect. 3. t. 18. f. 2(5. Flowers white. Inter-

mediate between /. sempervirens and /. saxcUUis, with the

character of the first, but assuming the habit of the latter. Stems
branched.

Garrexian Ca.nAy-T\\it. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. i to | ft.

18 I. sempervi'rens (Lin. spec. 905.) frutescent; leaves ob-

long, blunt, narrowed at the base, smooth ; flowers in long

racemes
;
pods emarginate, with a narrow notch. T; . H. Native

of Crete on rocks. Smith, fl. graec. t. 620. lb. sempervirens var.

ji, Lam. diet. 3. p. 220. var. y, Willd. spec. 3. p. 45cJ.— Barrel,

icon. t. 214. Flowers white.

Evergreen Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1731. PI. | to 1 ft.

19 I. subveluti'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 397.) frutescent; leaves

linear, acute, quite entire, somewhat velvety on both surfaces

from short hairs ; flowers becoming racemose. Tj . H. Native
of Spain in dry mountainous places about the town of Aranjuez
and elsewhere. Iberis sempervirens. Lag. elench. hort. madr.

p. 19. no. 253. Like /. saxdt'dis and /. Garrcxiana. Stems
much branched. Flowers white.

J'elvety Candy-Tuft. Fl. April, Jime. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

20 I. pube'scens (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 43.) frutescent

;

leaves ciliated, blimt, linear-spatulate, lower ones toothed at the

top; flowers corymbose, afterwards becoming somewhat race-

mose. T;. H. Native of? F"lowers showy, pale-violet. Stems
manv, rising from the root, procumbent.

Pubescent Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ap. June. Clt. 1821. PI. h foot.

21 I. saxa'tilis (Lin. amcen. 4. p. 321.) frutescent; leaves

linear, quite entire, somewhat fleshy, acute, ciliated ; flowers

corymbose. Tj
. H. Native of the south of Europe on hills in

places exposed to the sun, particularly in tlie Pyrenees, Pro-
vence, and Sicily, &c. Gouan. fl. monsp. p. 177. f. 1. Iberis

Garrexiana, Scop. del. ins. 1. p. 16. t. 7.—Mor. oxon. 2. p.

298. sect. 3. t. IS. f. 31.—Garid. aix. p. 466. t. 101. Stems as-

cendant. Flowers white.

Rock Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1739. PI. A to i foot.

22 I. corifo'lia (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 22.) frutescent ; leaves

linear, very entire, somewhat flesliy, blunt, smooth ; flowers

corymbose. ^ . H. Native of Sicily on mount Ventosa, Iberis

saxatilis ft, corifolia, Sims, hot. mag. t. 1642. D. C. syst. 2. p.

396.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 132. icone, Iberis saxatilis, Lin. herb.

Stems decumbent. Flowers white.

CoWi-ZeaiW Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1739. PI. i to i ft.

23 I. vermicula'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 454.) frutescent ; leaves

linear, quite entire, somewhat fleshy, blunt, somewhat ciliated ;

flowers corymbose ; lobes of pod bluntish and somewhat dilated.

I; . H. Native of Tauria. Iberis saxatilis. Pall. IbiJris saxa-

tilis y, vermiculata, D. C. syst. 2. p. 396, Stems ascendant.

Flowers white.

Vermicuhitc-\ea.\eA Candy-Tuft. Fl. Ap. June. PI. | to -s- ft.

24 I. Cappado'cica (Willd. spec. 3. p. 452.) frutescent ; leaves

strigose, lower ones spatulate, upper ones linear acute ; flowers

corymbose. 1; . H. Native of Cappadocia. Petals obovate,

white. Flowers at first corymbose.

Cappadoc'ian Candy-Tuft. PI. h foot.

25 I. Gibralta'rica (Lin. spec. 905.) frutescent ; leaves

wedge-shaped, blunt, somewhat toothed at the top, rather ciliat-

ed ; flowers corymbose. f; . G. Native of Gibraltar. Curt,

bot. mag. t. 124. Iberis dentata, Moench. suppl. 88. Very like

/. semperjlurens. Leaves 2 inches long. Flowers white, with a

few of them suftused with red.

C;ira/to/- Candy-Tuft. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1732. PI. i to | ft.

Sect. II. Iberida'strum (altered from Iberis.) D. C. prod. 1.

p. 181. Radicle horizontal : Seeds somewhat margined. Dis-

sepiment almost double. Seed nearly as in B'lscutella, and
therefore perhaps a proper genus (Andrz.) but from its habit it

is retained with Iberis.

26 I. sEMPERFLo^RENS (Liu. spcc. 904.) frutcsccnt ; leaves

cuneated or spatulate, rather fleshy, blunt, quite entire, smooth ;

flowers corymbose ; pods truncate, and somewhat emarginate at

the top, with obsolete lobules. Pj . G. Native of Sicily on rocks

about Palermo, &c., and flowering throughout the year in its

place of natural growth. I. cuneata, Moench. meth. 269. I.

Immilis, Presl. ex Spreng.^—Weinm. phyt. t. 973, f. c.—Seba.

thes. l.p. 2. t. 13. f 4.—Bocc. sic. 55. t. 29. f. a. j.—Mor.
oxon. 2. t. 25. f. 5. Flowers white, sweet-scented.

Ever-floivering Ca.nAy-T\.\ii. Fl.Jan.Dec. Clt.1679. PI. 1 or2ft.

-|- Species not sufficiently hionn.

27 I. ? linearifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 405.) smooth; stem

erect; leaves linear, quite entire; pods bifid, racemose.—Native

of New Holland at Swan River Lepia linifoha, Desv. jour,

bot. 3. p. 166 and 181. Flower white ?

Z(«cfl!r-^cati(?d Candy-Tuft. PI. 1 foot?

28 I. Pyrena icA (Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 370.) herbaceous, smooth

;

leaves elliptical, quite entire, lower ones opposite; pods broadly

emarginate, racemose. ©. H. Native of the Pyrenees in the

valley Gistain, near Sin. Flowers nimierous, naked, white,

racemose. Stem reddish, branched, erect.

Pj/renean Candy-Tuft. Fl. June, July. PI. f to 1 foot.

Cult. The whole of the species of this genus are very orna-

mental, and deserve to be cultivated in every garden. Tiie

annual and biennial sorts may be all sown in open flower-

borders, whei't they will flower and ripen their seed : if sown at

several different times through the siumner a succession of

flowers may be kept up, until the frost destroys them. Many of

the species will continue to bloom throughout a mild winter, if

the seeds are sown in August. The shrubby species are well

adapted for ornamenting rock-work, or the front of flower-bor-

ders, as they flower profusely. Cuttings of these will root

freely if planted under a hand-glass in common garden mould, or

they may be increased by seeds. The two green-liouse species

/. Gibraltarica and /. scmperjlorcns, grow freely in any light

rich soil, and young cuttings planted in the same sort of soil un-

der a hand-glass will root freely.

XLI. THYSANO'CARPUS (from dvaaroi, Ihysanos, a fringe,

and mpTTOc, karpos, a fruit ; broad fringed pods.) Hook fl.

bor. amer. t. 18. f. A.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculbsa. Silicle obovate, emar-

ginate at the apex, witli a thick style in the recess, 1 -2-celled

;

cells 1 -seeded, witli navicular keeled valves. Seeds not mar-

gined. Stamens naked. Petals much shorter than the sepals.

A small annual plant, with narrow, obtuse, runcinate, rosulate,

radical leaves, and a few linear-lanceolate entire, rather stem-

clasping caidine ones, one under each branch or raceme.

Racemes elongated.

C c2
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1 T. runcinVtus (Hook. 1. c.) ©. H. Native of North

America, probably on the Rocky Mountains.

Rmicinale-leaveA Thysanocarpus. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. An insignificant plant of easy culture ; the seeds only

require to be sown in the open border early in spring.

XLII. BISCUTE'LLA (from bis, double, and scutella, a sau-

cer ; in allusion to the form of its silicles.) Lin. gen. no. 808.

Gffirt. fruct. 2. p. 278. t. 141. D. C. syst. 2. p. 406. prod. 1.

p. 181.

Lin. syst. Tctradynamia, Silindhsa. Silicle flat, biscutate,

(f 46. m.) with orbicular 1-seeded cells, which are laterally

united to the axis. Style long, permanent (f. 46. ?».). Seed

compressed. Embryo inverted. Perennial or annual herbs,

usually hispid, but sometimes downy or smoothish, with oblong

entire, toothed or pinnatifid, somewhat radical or cauline leaves,

and round erect stems, which are usually somewhat corymbosely

branched at the top by racemes, which wlien in flower are short,

but when in fruit elongated
;
pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers

yellow, scentless.

Sect. I. Iondra'ba (from lov, ion, a violet, and Dn'iha, Whit-

low-Grass.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 407. prod. 1. p. 181.—Med.
gen. nov. t. 1. f. 14. in Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 37. Calyx 2-

spurred at the base. Glands on the torus, very prominent.

1 B. auricula'ta (Lin. spec. 911.) calyxes bluntly 2-spurred
;

pods smooth, rough in the centre from elevated dots, with the

lobes meeting over the style at the top. ©. H. Native of Por-

tugal, Spain, south of France, southern parts ofGermany, Sicily,

and Mauritania, in cultivated fields. D. C. diss. no. 1. 1. 1. f. 2.

Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1821. t. 182. Berg. phyt. 3. p. 55. icon.

Clypeola auriculata, Crantz. cruc. p. 93. B. auriculata ji. Lam.
diet. 3. p. 617. illust. t. 570. f. 2. Flowers pale yellow.

-Earerf-calyxed Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1683.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2 B. erigerifo'lia (D. C. diss. no. 3. t. 1. f. 1.) calyxes

acutely 2-spurred ; pods smooth, almost meeting over the style

at the top (f. 46.OT.). O. H. Native of Spain, frequent in corn-

fields. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 55. B. auriculata var. a. Lam. diet.

2. p. 61 7. exclusive of the synonyms. B. Orcelitana, Lag. fl. hisp.

ined. Like B. auriculata, but differing in the spurs of calyx

being acute, not blunt.

£iin-t')-oji-Z«(t't'rf Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.
PI. 1 foot.

3 B. Hi'spiDA (D. C. diss. no. 3. t. 1. f. 1.) calyxes acutely 2-

spurred ; pods smooth, rough in the disk from elevated dots, not

overhanging the style at the top ; stem hispid. ©. H. Native
of Provence, Piedmont, and probably throughout Italy, on
mountains in places exposed to the sun. Sims, hot. mag. 2444.
B. macrocarpa, Hort.—Barrel, icon. 230 and 1219.—Col. ecphr.

2. p. 49. t. 61.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 247. sect. 3. t. 9. f. 7. Plant

hispid with crowded hairs.

//(•i/;irf Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI.

1 to Ij foot.

4 B. cicnoRiiro LiA(Lois. add. p. 167.) calyxes rather acutely

2-spinred
;
pods smooth, rough in the centre from elevated dots,

not overhanging the style at the top; stem villous. %. H.
Native of stony places exposed to the sun, at the bottom of
the central Pyrenees, not far from the Bagneres de Luchon. D.
C. diss. no. 4. t. 2. B. picridifolia var. Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 373.
Stems branched, rather reddish. Leaves runcinately-pinnatifid.

Flowers large.

,S'Mccor»/-Zeafe(i Buckler-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. II. Thlaspi'dium (from thlaspi, and eicoq, eidos, like.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 409. prod. 1. p. 181. Med. gen. nov. t. 1. f. 5.

from Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 38. Calyxes equal at the base. Glands

on the receptacle, hardly elevated.

§ 1. Annuce. Plants annual.

5 B. lyra'ta (Lin. raant. 354.) pods pilose, hispid in their

disks; radical leaves lyrate. ©. H. Native of Portugal,

Spain, Calabria, Sicily near Palermo, north of Africa near Tan-

giers, &c.—Bocc. sic. 45. t. 23. A very polymorphous species.

i)/re-leaved Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799.

PI. 1 to H foot.

6 B. raphanifo'lia (Poir. voy. har. 2. p. 198.) pods even,

glabrous; radical leaves lyrate. ©. H. Native of Sicily near

Palermo, and in Mauritania. B. laxiflora, Presl. ex Spreng. Dif-

fering from B. lyrata in the pods being very smooth, not hispid,

and perhaps the leaves are less cut.

7?n(fo/(-/f«yerf Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

7 B. margina'ta (Tenore, fl. nap. p. 38,) silicles scabrous on

both surfaces, with brownish margins ; stem almost naked
;

leaves pilose, lyrate ; lobes blunt, with the terminal one very

large, bidentate. © ? H. Native of Naples.

Marginatc--poAAeA Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt.

1820. PI. I foot.

8 B. mari'tima (Tenore, prod. fl. nap. p. 38. fl. nap. t. 61.)

pods smooth, with ciliated margins ; radical leaves lyrate. ©.
H. Native of Goat's Island and about Fondi in Naples, by the

sea-side. Very like the two preceding species, but nevertheless

it differs in the pods being not smooth all over, nor pilosely-

hispid, but smooth in their disks, and ciliated along their mar-

gins in a longitudinal line.

,S'(?a-«;rfe Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Ch. 1824. PI.

1 to li foot.

9 B. cilia'ta (D. C. diss. no. 9. syst. 2. p. 410.) pods smooth

in the disk, but ciliated on the margins ; stem erect, elongated,

leafy ; leaves sessile, oblong, remotely toothed. ©.H. Native

of Italy and Spain. B. coronopifolia, Willd. spec. 3. p. 474.

D. C. icon. gall. rar. 1. p. 12. t. 39. but not of Linnaeus. B.

A'pula, Lam. diet. 3. p. 618. exclusive of the synonyms. B.

didyma, Willd. cnum. 2. p. 673.

C'(7w?fd-podded Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1790.

PI. 1 foot.

10 B. depre'ssa (Willd. enum. 2. p. 673.) pods smooth in the

disk, but ciliated at the margins ; stem dwarf, somewhat diffuse
;

leaves oblong-obovate, cuneated at the base, remotely tootlied.

©. H. Native of Egypt in the deserts of Alexandria. D. C.

diss. no. 10. B. pilmila, Balb. cat. hort. taur. Pods con-

stantly ciliated at their margins along the sutural line. Perhaps

only a variety of B. ciUata.

Z»fpei«'rf Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. i ft.

11 B. microca'rpa (D.C. diss. no. 11. syst. 2. p. 411.) pods
with hispid disks and ciliated margins ; stem almost naked,

much branched ; leaves almost all radical oblong, sinuately-

toothed. ©. H. Native of Andalusia on the rock of Gibraltar

about St. Roch. B. tumidula. Lag. fl. hisp. ined. Flowers small,

in long racemes.

5V«a//-/ri/;7et/ Buckler-Mustard. Fl.Jii.Jul. CIt. 1819. Pl.Uft.
12 B. erioca'rpa (D. C. diss. no. 12. t. 9. f. 2. syst. 2. p.

411.) pods pilosely-hispid in the disk; stem erect, simple;
leaves oblong-cuneated, somewhat toothed. ©. H. Gathered
beyond Spain on a journey to Mogodor by Broussonet. Pods
the size of those of B. Apula.

noo%-/n«7crf Buckler-Mustard. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. ift.

13 B. Colu'mn;e (Tenore, prod. fl. nap. p. 38.) pods sca-

brous on the disks and margins with short hairs ; radical leaves

obovately-cuneated, acute, toothed ; stem almost naked, hispid at
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the base. ©. H. Native of Apulia or Puglia and Lucania. B.

didyma
fi. Lin. spec. 911.—Col. ecplir. 1. p. 2Sii. t. 284. f. 1.—

Mor.oxon. 2. p. 249. sect. 3. t. 9. f. 12. Very like B. eriocurpa

.^nd B. A'pula, but differing in the pods being twice the size.

There is a variety of this with sinuately-lyrate leaves.

CWi/»(«a'« Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 ft.

14 B. A'piLA (Lin. niant. 254.) pods rough in the disks and

margins witli small hairs ; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; stem

leafy, branched, hairy. ©. H. Native of the mountains of

Italy, Naples, and Greece. Lam. ill. t. 560. f. 1. but not of his

diet'. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1824. t. 182. Smith, fl. grac. t.

629. Flowers small. Pods approximate. D. C. diss. no. 15.

syst. 2. p. 412.

ApuUan Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1710. PI. 1 ft.

15 B. leioca'rpa (D. C. diss.no. 16. syst. 2. p. 413.) pods

smooth ; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; stem leafy, hairy, branched.

©. H. Native of the Levant. B. A'pula, Gaert. fruct. 2. p.

279. t. 141. Very like B. A'pula, but differing in the fruit being

very smooth, not rough. Sec. This plant was formerly cultivated

in the jardin des plantes, Paris, under the name of />'. oricnttilis.

Smooth-podded Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1816.

PI. 1 foot.

1GB. obova'ta (Hort. par. D. C. diss. no. 18. syst. 2. p.

413.) pods smooth ; leaves sub-radical obovate, grossly toothed,

and narrowed into the petiole, smoothish. ©. H. N;itive of?

Very like B. montuna, but differing in the root being annual, not

perennial.

06o(fl<e-leaved Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt 1818.

PI. 1 foot.

§. 2 Perennes. Plants perennial.

17 B. monta'na (Cav. icon. 2. p. 50. t. 177.) pods smooth,

even ; leaves nearly all radical obovate-cuneated, toothed, downy.

11 . H. Native of Spain, in Valentia, on rocks. D. C. diss. no.

1 7. Stems many from the same root.

Mountain Buckler-Mustard. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1820.

PI. 4 to I foot.

18 B. l^eviga'ta (Lin. mant. 225.) pods smooth, even ; leaves

nearly all radical, pilose, scabrous, oblong, somewhat toothed or

entire, cauline ones linear, few, quite entire. 1/ . H. Native of

mountains in places exposed to the sun, in the Alps of Europe,

p.irticularly in the Pyrenees, Jura, iic. Jacq. aust. t. 339. icon,

rar. p. 11. t. 38. Schrank. fl. mon. 1. t. 94. Bois. fl. eur. t. 447.

B. didyma. Scop. earn. no. 804. Clypeola didyma, Crantz.

aust. p. 20.

Far. /3, B. alpestris ; Waldst. ex. Kit. pi. rar. hung. 3. p.

25S. t. 228. Native of Hungary.
J'ar. y, B. glabra (Cl.^irv. herb. val. 216.) a very common

plant, easily distinguished from the rest.

Smoothed Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Mar. My. Clt. 1790. PL 1 ft.

19 B. Lu'ciDA (D. C. diss. no. 20. t. 7. syst. 2. p. 414.) pods

smooth, even; leaves smooth, for the most part radical. %. H.
Native ofAbruzzo, in Naples, on mountains. Plant easily distin-

guished from the rest by its smooth shining leaves.

lar. a, dentata ; lower leaves tootiied. B. lucida, Balb. hort.

taur.

f^ar. /3, intcgrijolia ; lower leaves entire. B. spatidata, Lam.
diet. 3. p. 620.^Barrel. icon. t. 254.

.S'/i»aHo-leaved Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Jun, Jul. Clt.? PI. 1 ft.

20 B. coRoxoriFo'LiA (All. ped. no. 907.) pods smooth,

even ; leaves pilosely-scabrous, for the most part radical, pinnati-

fid, with 2 or 3 remote lobes on each side. %. H. Native of

Spain, south of France, and Piedmont, in sterile places of moun-
tains exposed to the sun. Sisymbrium Valentinum, Lin. spec.

920. ? exclusive of the synonyms. B. didyma, var. x. Gouan. ill.

p. 41.—D. C. diss. no. 22. t. 18.

/?wc/.7(orn-?t'aterf Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Jun, Jidy. Clt. 1790.

PI. 4 to I foot.

21 B. ambi'gua (D.C. diss. no. 23. t. 11. f. 1. syst. 2. p.

415.) pods smooth, even ; leaves pilosely-scabrous, radical ones

sinuatcly-toothed, narrowed at the base, cauline ones very few,

somewhat cordate at the base and half stem-clasping. 2/ . H.
Native of Nice, south of France, and Spain, in sterile places ex-
posed to the sun.

Var. a, revoluta ; leaves with the recesses of the teeth revo-

lute. B. coronopifolia, Lin. mant. 255. ?

P'ar. (i, plana ; leaves with the recesses of the teeth flat.

Ambiguous Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PI. I to I foot.

22 B. saxa'tilis (Schleich. cent, exsic. no. 69.) pods smooth,

rough with elevated dots on the disk ; leaves rough with hairs,

generally radical, oblong. 1/ . H. Native of the south of Eu-
rope, in barren mountainous places, particidarly in Transylvania,

Italy, south of France, and Spain. D. C. diss. no. 24. t. 10.

I ar. a, B. longifblia (Vill. dauph. 3. p. 305.) leaves entire.

Var. ft, B. mollis (Lois. not. p. 168.) leaves deeply-toothed or

sinuately-pinnatifid.

Var. y, B. intermedia (Gouan. ill. p. 42.) leaves toothed,

stem very dwarf. B. depressa, Thorn, pi. exsic. A very vari-

able species, and only can be distinguished by the pods being

rough on the disk from elevated dots.

i?ot/.- Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Jun. Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. i to | ft.

23 B. sempervi'rens (Lin. mant. 255.) pods smooth, rough

on the disk with elevated dots ; leaves generally radical, erect

;

linear-lanceolate, hoary, almost entire. % . H. Native of Spain,

in the province of Valentia ; also in Portugal in Estremadura.

B. anchusaefolia, Turr. giorn. venez. t. 1. from Vittm. sumn. 4.

p. 33 Barrel, icon. t. 811.-Bocc. mus. 2. p. 167. t. 122.

Evergreen Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1784.

PI. 4 to 4 foot.

24 B. tomento'sa (Lag. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p. 416.) pods

finely pubescent .and rough with dots; leaves oblong, narrowed

at the base, repand-toothed, soft, downy ; those on the branches

stem-clasping. % . H. Native of Spain, on mountains, grow-

ing in chinks of rocks. .Stems woody at the base.

Tomentose Buckler-Mustard. Fl. Jun. Jidy. PI. | to 1 foot.

25 B. stenophy'lla (Duf in aim. gen. 7. p. 299.) pods

rough on the disk with dots, smooth ;
petals furnished w-itli 2-

auricles ; radical leaves hispid with rigid hairs, lanceolate-linear,

remotely toothed, or rather somewhat pinnatifid ; stems almost

naked and rather simple. If.. H. Native of Spain, in Valentia.

Perhaps sufficiently distinct from B. coronopifolia and B. saj:-

dtilis.

A^'arrow-peiaZ/ed Buckler-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821.

PI. f to 1 foot.

|- Species hardlij known.

26 B. MAJOR (Schkidu-. h.andb. 2. no. 1822.) calyx laterally

gibbous
;
pods smooth, veiny.

Larger Buckler-Mustard". Fl. ? PI. 2 feet?

27 B. angustifo'lia (Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1823.) calyxes

laterally gibbous ;
pods warted, rough.

Narrow-leaved Buckler-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These are pretty plants with yellow^ flowers. The pe-

rennial species are well adapted for ornamenting rock-work, or

the front of flower-borders ; they prefer a dry sunny situa-

tion. The annual kinds should be sown in the open borders, and

if sown at different times throughout the season a succession of

flowers may be kept up. A light sandy soil suits them all best,

and as they all produce seeds in abundance they are therefore

easily increased.
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XLIII. MEGACARP^'A (from ^ifyac, megas, great, and

(.apTToc, karpos, a fruit
;
pods large). D. C. syst. 2. p. 417. prod,

l.p. 183.

Lin. syst. Telradynamia, SiUculosa. Silicle flat, biscutate,

emarginate at each end. Cells much compressed, 1 -seeded,

winged on the margin and united laterally to the axis. Style

none. Radicle, ascendant. Perennial herbs, with a scaly neck and

multifid leaves. Flowers in panicles small, perhaps yellow. Pods

large.

1 M. lacinia'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 417.) leaves villous ; ra-

dical ones stalked, pinnate-parted, with deeply toothed or cut

lobes, i; . H. Native of Siberia, in the Kirghisian-steppe,

and on the gypsaceous hills in the desert called Arsagar, beyond

the river Volga. Biscutella megalocarpa, Fisch. in litt. D. C.

diss. bisc. no. 5. t. 3. Flowers small, but not sufficiently known.

Stem furnished at the neck with the vestiges of the petioles of

preceding year.

Jaggcd-hsLved Megacarpaea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.

PI. i to 1 foot.

t Species not suffcienthj known.

2 M. angula'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 418.) leaves smooth, en-

tire, or repand-toothed. 7^ . ? H. ? Native of Siberia. The
description of this plant has been taken from a very incomplete

specimen, by De Candolle, but from it, it is evident, that it is a

species oi Megacarpi>e a, and very distinct from M. laclniata.

ArigularAeviweA Megacarpiea. PI. 1 foot.

Cull. These plants are well adapted for rock-work. They
can only be increased by seeds.

XLIV. CREMO'LOBUS (from Kpepaw, kremao, to suspend,

and \ioftoc, lobos, a pod ; cells hanging from the axis.) D. C.
syst. 2. p. 418. prod. 1. p. 184.

Lin. syst. Tctradijnamia, SiUculosa. Silicle stalked, flat

;

biscutate. Cells marginate, hanging from the top or end of the

axis. Style somewhat pyramidal. Seed solitary in each cell.

Radicle ascending. Smooth herbs or sub -shrubs with round
stems, and ovate or oblong, serrated, or somewhat entire cauline

leaves, and many-flowered elongated racemes, with bractless fili-

form pedicels and yellow- flowers.

1 C. Peruvianus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 419.) stems suff'rutes-

cent ; leaves ovate, serrated ; style shorter than the pedicel of the
fruit. fj . G. Native of Guayaquil, and Chili. Biscutella,

Lam. diet. 3. p. 620. D. C. diss. bise. no. 6. t. 4. Leaves 2 or
3 inches long.

Peruvian Cremolobus. PI. 1 or 2 feet.

2 C. suFFRUTicosus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 419.) stem suffrutes-
cent ; leaves oval-oblong, serrated ; style longer than the pedicel
of the fruit. Tt . G. Native of Peru. Biscutella suffruticosa,

D. C. diss. bisc. no. 7. t. 5. Easily distinguished from C.Chilcn-
sis in the stems being fnitescent, not herbaceous, as well as in
having broader, tiiore serrated leaves.

Shrubby Cremolobus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

3 C. Chile'nsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 419.) stem herbaceous;
leaves oblong, almost entire ; style somewhat longer than the pe-
dicel of the fruit. ©. H. Native of Chili. Biscutelk, Lag.
in litt. D. C. diss. bisc. no. 8. t. 6. Biscutella cuneata. Lag.
in hort. madr. 1815. p. 20.

CAiZi Cremolobus. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

Cult. The genus Cremolobus is scarcely worth cultivating
except in botanic gardens. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand,
will suit the two green-house s])ecies well. The hardy annual
kind should be sown in front of a south wall in the common
earth, aboiit the middle of April. The only way of increasing
this genus is by seeds

; however young cuttings of the two green-
house species, when procured, may be tried under a hand-glass.

XLV. MENONVIXLEA (in honour of N. C. Thiery de
Menonville, who introduced into Spanish America the Cactus
Coccinellifera as well as the Cochineal.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 419.
prod. 1. p. 184.

LiN. Syst. Telradynamia, Siliculbsa. Silicle somewhat sti-

pitate, biscutate (f. 46. n.). Cells with the margin expanded into

a wing, and as if it were finishing the parallel disk (f 46. n.). An
herb with a thick root and radical linear leaves, and terminal ra-

cemes with bractless pedicels and dark or sad-coloured flowers.

1 M. linearis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 420.) Tl. G. Native of
Peru and Chili. Radical leaves linear, entire, but sometimes, al-

though rarely, grossly and irregularly toothed towards the top.

Petals linear, twice the length of the calyx. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

p. 56. The colours of the flowers are nearly like those of Hespe-
ris tristis.

Linear-\ea.\ei Menonvillea. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Menonvillea is not worth cultivating except in botanical

gardens. A mixture of sand, loam, and peat will answer it well

;

and it should be increased by seeds.

Tribe IV.

EUCLIDIE'^'E (plants agreeing in important characters with

Euclidium,) or PLEURORHI'ZEyE (See Sub-Order I.) NU-
CAMENTACEiE (from nucamcntum, a catkin: pods.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 420. prod. 1. p. 184. Silicle indehiscent, with con-

cave, indistinct (f. 46. fZ.), or not separating valves, and some-
times with hardly any trace of a dissepiment. Seeds oval, very

few. Cotyledons flat, accumbent, parallel with the dissepiment

(f. 45. g. h.) when there is any.

XLVI. EUCLI'DIUM (from tv, eu, well, and kXucow,

kleidoo, to shut up ; becavise of the well-closed seed-pods.)

R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 74. D. C. syst. 2. p. 421.

prod. 1. p. 184.

LiN. SYST. Telradynamia, SiUculosa. Silicle ovate, drupaceous,

with manifest sutures. Style subulate (f. 46. rf.). Cells 1-seeded.

Annual herbs w ith slender roots and round branched stems, and
pinnate-lobed, stalked, radical leaves, and oblong or linear, en-

tire or toothed stem ones, with somewhat spicate erect racemes,

which are opposite the leaves, and small white bractless flowers.

1 E. Syriacum (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 74.)

pods scabrous ; style subulate, permanent (f. 46. rf.) ; cauline leaves

stalked, lanceolate. ©. H. Native of SjTia, Tauria, Iberia,

Podolia, Moldavia, Transylvania, and Austria, among rubbish,

and in sandy cultivated places. Bunias Syriaca, Gaert. fruct. 2.

p. 290. t. 141. f. 11. Anastatica Syriaca, Lin. spec. 895. Jacq.

austr. 1. p. 7. t, 6. Anastatica Hierochuntina, Crantz. aust.

p. 7. not of Lin. Myagrum rostratum, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no.

797. t. 35. Myagrum Syriacum, Lam. diet. 1. p. 570. no. 9.

Myagrum rigidum. Pall. itin. 3. append.no. 104. t. L. 1. f. 1.

and t. M. m. f. 2. ed. gall, append, no. 343. t. 65. and t. 105.

f. 1. Hierochontis Carniolica, Medik, in Ust. ann. new. 2. p.

40. Bunias rostrata, Lher. cak. diss. ined. p. 9. Soria Syriaca,

Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 1 68, exclusive of synonyms of Lam.
Flowers distant, disposed in spikes.

Syrian Euclidium. Fl. Jid. Aug. Clt. 1778. PL J to 1 foot.

2 E. Tata'kicum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 422.) pods smooth ; style

becoming deciduous ; cauline leaves linear, sessile. 0. H. Na-
tive on hills about the Jaik, and in the des'erts about Astra-

can. Vella tenuissima. Pall. itin. ed. gall, append, no. 344.

t. 77. f. 2. Bunias Tatarica, Willd. spec. 3. p. 413. Myagrum
Tataricum, Poir. suppl. 2. p, 48. Flowers small, scarcely pedi-

celled.

Tartarian Euclidium. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1820. PI. J foot.

Cult. This genus is not worth cultivating except in botanic
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gardens. The species only require to be sown in the ojien bor-

der. A hght sandy soil suits them best.

XLVII. OCHTHO'DIUM (from oxQwok, ochthodes,

warted ; in allusion to the warted surface of the pods.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 423. prod. 1. p. 184.

Lin. syst. Tetradijnamia, Siliculdsa. Silicles coriaceous,

somewhat globose. Stigma sessile. Dissepiment thick. Cells

1 -seeded. Cotyledons flat, oval-oblong, obliquely accumbent.

An annual, erect, branched herb, with pinnatifidly-lyrate lower

leaves, somewhat similar to those of Rape, and rather entire

upper ones ; with the stems pilose at base, and with elongated

racemes, bractless short pedicels and yellow flowers.

1 O. ^EcYrTiAciiM D. C. syst. 2. p. 423.) ©. H. Native

of Egypt and Syria. Bunias yEgyptiaca, Lin. syst. nat. 3. p. 231

.

Gmel. in Act. petrop. 12. p. 509. t. 9. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 145.

My^grum verrucosum. Lam. diet. 1. p. 570. no. 11. Rapistrum

jEgyptiacum, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 74. Eucli-

dium jEgyptiacum, Andrz. cruc. ined. Radical leaves stalked.

Petals larger than the calyx.

Egyptian Ochthodiura. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1787. PI. J foot.

Cult. This plant is scarcely worth cultivating except in bota-

nic gardens. It only requires to be sown in the open border.

A light sandy soil suits it best.

XLVIII. PUGIO'NUM (from jrngio, a dagger ; resem-

blance in point of pods.) Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 291. t. 142. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 424. prod. 1. p. 185.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Silmdosa. Silicle coriaceous,

transversely oval, echinated on all sides, and ending in a long,

dagger-like point, 1 -celled and 1 -seeded from abortion. A
smooth herb with linear, entire, half stem-clasping leaves, and

loose racemes of small white flowers.

1 P. cornu'tum (Gaert. I.e.) ©.? H. Native of the Le-

vant and Siberia, in the desert of the Kalmucks, at the Caspian

Sea. Bunias cornuta, Lin. spec. 935. jVIyiigrum cornutum,

Lam. diet. 1. p. 571. Flowers hardly larger than those of

Eroph'da verna. Petals narrow, quite entire. Leaves linear,

somewhat tongue-shaped, glaucous.

Horned-Y>o(ldeA Pugionum. Fl. Jun. July. PI. § foot ?

Cult. This plant is hardly worth cultivating except in botanic

gardens. It only requires to be sown in the open border, in a

w arm dry situation. A light sandy soil will suit it best.

Tribe V.

ANASTATI'CEjE (plants agreeing in important characters

with Anastatica.) or PLEURORHI'ZE^. (See Sub-Order I.)

.SEPTULA' TjE (a dim. of septum, a dissepiment; dissepiment

small.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 424. prod. 1. p. 185. Silicle opening

longitudinally (f. 46. _/.), with concave valves, bearing inteinally

transverse, horizontal dissepiments, which separate the seeds (f.

46. /.). Seeds not margined. Cotyledons flat, accumbent, pa-

rallel with the dissepiment (f. 45. g. h.).

XLIX. ANASTA TICA (from avacrTamc, anastasis, resur-

rection ;
plant recovering its original form however dry it may

be, on immersion in water.) Gart. fruct. 2. p. 286. t. 141. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 425. prod. 1. p. 185.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. Silicle ventricose

(f. 46. e.), with the valves bearing each an appendage on the out-

side at the end (f. 46./.). Petals obovate. A small annual

herb, branching from the neck. The younger plants are herba-

ceous, villous and expanded. The adult plants become hard.

ligneous, and smooth, with the branches crowded lattice-wise

into a globular form. The leaves are oblong, and entire, the ra-

cemes are short, and placed opposite the leaves. The flowers

are small, sessile, and white.

1 A. HiERocnuNTfNA (Lin. spec. 895.). ©. F. Native of

arid wastes in Egypt near Caira ; Palestine, and Barbary ; on

roofs of houses anJ among rubbish in Syria; of Arabia in sandy

deserts on the coasts of the Red Sea. Jacq. vind. t. 58. Lam.
ill. t. 555. Schkuhr. liandb. 2, no. 1760. t. 179. good figure.

A. littoralis, Sal. prod. 266.—Lob. icon. 2. p. 203.— Moris, hist.

2. p. 228. sect. 5. t. 25. f 2 & 3.—Weinm. phyt. t. 914. f. c. Stem
much branched, somewhat dichotomous, dwarf. Leaves oblong

or ovate, narrowed at the base into the petiole. Pods somewhat
pubescent. The leaves fall off from the plant after flowering,

and the branches and branchlets become dry, hard, and ligneous,

and rise upwards and bend inwards at their points, hence they

become contracted into a globular form, and in this state the

plant is easily withdrawn from the sand by the wind and blown

from the desert into the sea, and as soon as it comes in contact

with the water, the branches gradually expand, and the pods

open and relieve the seeds, which are thrown again upon the

shore by the tide, and scattered with the sand through the desert

by the wmd. If this plant is taken up before it is withered, and

kept entire in a dry room, it may be long preserved, and after

being many years in this situation, if the root is placed in a glass

of water a few hours, the buds of flowers will swell, open, and

appear as if newly taken out of the ground, or it will recover its

original form in the same manner if wholly immersed in water.

The common people in Palestine believe that if you put this

plant in water at the time when a woman first experiences the

pains of child-birth, it will expand at the precise moment when

the infant is brought into the world. The plant is called Kaf
Maryam or 3laiy's Flower in Palestine, because it is supposed

that the flower opened at the instant our Saviour was born.

Boseof Jericho or Holy Bose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Ch. 1597. Pl.|ft.

Cult. The seeds of this plant rarely ripen in England, unless

they be sown in a hot-bed early in the spring, and the plants

afterwards put into pots which should be plunged again into the

hot-bed to bring them forward ; for although the seeds will come

up in the open ground, where the soil is dry, yet the plants rarely

rise to any size, nor do they perfect seeds unless the summer is

very hot and dry ; but if the plants are kept in a frame, giving

them free air in warm weather, they will flower in June and ripen

their seeds in September. This plant is only grown in the

gardens of the curious for its singidarity.

L. MORE'TTIA (in honour, of J. L. Moretti, an Itali.in

botanist). D. C. syst. 2. p. 426. prod. 1. p. 185.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. Silicle ovate, witii the

valves not appendiculated at the end. Petals linear. A branched

herb, beset with fascicled-stellate grey hairs. Leaves obovate,

cuneated at their base, and grossly toothed at their apices.

Racemes erect, w ith short pedicels in the axillaj of the bracteas,

which are leafy and longer than the flowers.

1 M. philJ!ana(D. C. syst. 2. p.426.) l7.0.?H. Native

of Nubia near the island of Phila. Sinapis Philaeana, Delil. fl.

aegyp. p. 99. t. 33. f. 3. Tucnexia Philaeana, D. C. syst. 2.

p. 426. Stems suffiuticose at the base, about the thickness of

a pigeon's quill. Leaves alternate, almost sessile. Flowers

distant, small, probably white. Pods oblong, velvety on the

outside.

P/iila Morettia. Fl. June, July. PI. | to § foot.

Cult. As this plant possesses no beauty, it is only worth

cultivating in botanical gardens. It should be sown in a dry

warm situation in the open border, where the seeds will ripen.
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Tribe VI.

CAKILI'NEiE (plants asrreeing with Cakilc in important

cliaracteis) or PLEURORHIZE.E (see Suborder I.) LO-
MENTA'CE^ (/o?ne7i/«w, a lonicnt; pods). D. C. syst. 2. p.

427. prod. 1. p. 185. Silique or silicle separating across into

1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded joints (f. 46. o.). Seeds not margined.

Cotyledons fiat, acciimbent, parallel with the dissepiment, when
there is any (f. 45. g. h. f. 46. c).

LI. CAKTLE (an Arabic word employed by Scrapie for

this plant). Tourn. inst. 49. t. 483. Goert. friict. 2. p. 287.

t. 141. D. C. syst. 2. p. 427. prod. 1. p. 185.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliqudsa. Silique 2-jointed, com-
pressed (f. 46. o.), upper joint ensiform or ovate. Seeds solitary in

the cells, the one in the upper cell erect, the one in the lower cell

pendulous. Smooth, fleshy, glaucous, annual, branched herbs.

Leaves pinnatifid or toothed. Racemes opposite the leaves and

terminal, erect
;
pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers white or

purplish.

1 C. MARfTiMA (Scop. fl. Cam. no. 814.) upper joint of pod
ensiform; leaves pinnate-jiarted. Q. H. Native of Europe
in the sand along the sea-coast from Sweden and Lapland to

Gibraltar ; on both shores of the Mediterranean and along the

Euxine Sea in Tauria. In Britain frequent on the sea-coast.

Lam. ill. t. 554. f. 1. Hook. fl. lond. t. 160. Bunias Cakile,

Lin. spec. 936. Smith engl. bot. t. 231. F\. dan. 1168. Isatis

pinnata, Forsk. segyp. descr. 121. Rapistnnn maritimum, Berg,

pliyt. 3. p. 173. icon. Cakile Serapionis, Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 287.

t. 141. f. 12. Cakile pinnatifida, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 485.

A spreading plant with pinnate-parted leaves, with the lobes

somewhat distant, entire or toothed. Flowers of a bright lilac-

colour, disposed in dense corymbs. This plant is asserted to be
an active cathartic by Anquillara.

<S'e«-Rocket. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. PI. 1 foot.

2 C. iEoYPTi" ACA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 417.) upj)er joint of pod
ensiform; leaves entire or dentately-sinuated, blunt. 0. H.
Native of Italy, Barbary, and Egypt in the sand along the sea-

coast. Horn, fl.dan. t. 1583. Isatis jEgyptiaca, Forsk. segyp.

descr. 121. but not of Lin. Biinias Cakile, var. p, Vahl. syrab.

2. p. 78. Rapistrum Cakileof Berg. phyt. 3. p. 163. icon. Ca-
kile maritima, var. a., Desf. atl. 2. p. 77. Cakile Serapionis,

var. /3, Lher. cak. diss. ined. p. 5. Cakile latifolia, Poir. suppl.

2. p. 88. Cakile sinuatifolia, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 485.
Cakile maritima /3, sinuatifolia, D. C. syst. 2. p. 429. Leaves
broader than those of Caktle maritima, never pinnate-cut. Flowers
lilac, in dense corymbs.

Egyptian Sea- Rocket. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

3 C. America NA (Nut. gen. amer. 2. p. 62.) upper joint of
pod ovate, acute. ©. H. Native of North America along the
sea-coast and on the shores of Lake St. Laurent, also on the
shores of the Caribbee Islands, particularly St. Domingo. Bunias
edentula, Bigel. fl. host. no. 43. Cakile jEgyptiaca, Tuss. ant. 1.

f. 17. Leaves oblong, blunt, sometimes cimeated, sometimes
almost linear, bluntish. A spreading herb with lilac flowers.

yar.
fl, Cubensis (H. B. et Kth. nov. gen. & spec. amer. 5.

p. 75.) leaves entire or scarcely sinuate-toothed, never pinna-
tifid. Flowers lilac, smaller than those of C. maritima.
American Sea-Rocket. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

4 C. iEQUA^Lis (Lher. herb. & diss. cak. ined. p. 1. with a
figure) upper joint of pod somewhat 4-sided at the base and
furnished with a long beak at the end (f. 4G. o.). ©. H. Native
oi M.artinique on the sea-shore. Stems diffuse, straggling. Leaves
light green, entire and cuneated at the base, toothed at the top.
Flowers white. Pod linear, almost uniform. Seeds oblong, of
a bay colour. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 57.

£(;«nZ-podded Sea-Rocket. Fl. June, Sept. PI. 1§ foot. •

Cult. These are rather pretty annual plants, and only require

to be sown in open ground early in the spring or autumn, and
treated as other hardy annuals.

LII. CORDYLOCARPUS (from KopivXoc, cordylos, a club,

and Kaprrog,carpos, a fruit ; upper joint ofpod). Desf. atl. 2. p. 79.

t. 152. D. C. syst. 2. p. 434. prod. 1. p. 186. but not of Smith.
Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliqudsa. Silique roundish,

torose, with many joints, upper joint thick, globose, echinated.

Seeds all pendulous. An annual, branched, erect, smooth (or

rarely furnished with scattered hairs) herb. Lower leaves some-
what lyrate, upper ones lanceolate. Racemes erect

;
pedicels

bractless, filiform, thicker than the fruct, not elongated. Flowers
cream-coloured.

1 C. muricVtus (Desf. atl. 2. p. 79. t. 152.) ©. H. Native

of Algiers on the edges of fields near Mayenne. Lower leaves

ovate-oblong, running along the petiole. Petals pale-yellow.

Pods spreading.

il/«)7'cn/6'(/-podded Cordylocarpus. Fl. June, July, Clt. 1 823.

PI. 4 foot.

Cult. Hardly worth cultivating, except in botanic gardens.

It only requires to be sown in the open ground, and treated as

other hardy annuals.

LIII. CHORI'SPORA (from X'^P'S< cf'ori^, separately
;

(TTTopo, spora, a seed ; in allusion to each seed being inclosed

separately in the pod.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 435. prod. 1. p. 186.

LiN. SY'ST. Tetradynamia, Siliqudsa. Silique roundish, with

many equal joints. Seeds all pendulous. Annual branched,

slender, smooth, or puberulous herbs. Leaves either pinnatifid

or nearly entire. Racemes opposite the leaves, erect, elon-

gated
;

pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers violaceous or

yellow.

§ 1. Purpurascentes, Flotvers j^urplish ; petals entire.

1 C. tene'lla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 435.) pods and leaves

smooth, upper leaves lanceolate, toothed, lower ones pinnatifid.

©. H. Native of Tauria among rubbish ; in the Caspian de-

sert ; in craggy and nitrous places
;
plentiful on the banks of the

river Volga ; also in the Kirghisian steppe, and at Tanais,

even to the Ukraine. Raphanus tenellus. Pall. itin. 3. app. no.

105. t. L. f. 3. ed. gall. 8vo. app. no. 356. t. 102. f. 2.

Sclikuhr. handb. 2. no. 1913. t. 202. Raphanus Tataricus,

Falck. itin. 2. p. 218. no. 786. t. 13. Hesperis laxa, Lam. diet.

3. p. 325 ? Chorispermum tenellum, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed.

2. vol. 4. p. 129. Flowers purple. Stems erect.

Var. fl, taraxiciJoUa (D. C. syst. 1. c.) ©. H. Cheiranthus

taraxicifolius, Schrank. mem. soc. Ratisb. 1818. p. 164. Leaves

smooth or somewhat pubescent on the under surface, some of

them are furnished at the tops of the lobes with ciliae. Flowers

purple, almost like those of Malcomia maritima ox A'rabis virna.

Jar. y, arcuata (D. C. syst. 1. c.) ©. H. Hesperis arcua-

ta, Nocca. pi. sel. hort. Ticin. 1. p. 3. t. 2. Raphanus arcua-

tus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 562. Chorispermum arcuatum, Andrz.

cruc. ined. Flower purple. Pods arched, not straight, as in

the two preceding varieties.

PZ;aH< Chorispora. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1780. PL i to i foot.

2 C. stri'cta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 436.) pods, stem, and lower

leaves hispid ;
pods erect ; leaves linear, toothed. ©. H. Na-

tive at Lake Inderskoe in the Kirghisian steppe, but rare. Ra-
phanus strictus, Fisch. in litt. Bieb. suppl. fl. taur. p. 452.

Herb erect. Flowers like those of preceding plant. Seeds oval,

compressed, girded by a membranous wing, by which it differs

from the rest of the genus.
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5/r«;,!T/i<-pockled Chorispora. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PI.

i to ^ foot.

§ 2. FlaviJIorcE. Flowers yellow ; petals emargiinite.

3 C. Sibi'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 437.) pods and leaves

smoothish ; leaves all sinuately-pinnatifid. 0. H. Native of

Siberia and Altaia on the banks of the river Oby ; frequent in

the upper region of the river Yenissei. Raphanus Sibiricus,

Lin. spec. 925. Murr. comm. goett. 1775. p. 48. t, 11. Choris-

permum Sibiricuni, Andrz. cruc. ined. Flowers yellow, nearly

the size of those of Bun'ias erucago. Seeds oval, brown, com-
pressed. Plant very variable in height.

Siberian Chorispora. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. from
1 inch to 2 feet.

4 C. Ibe'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 437.) pods hairy, hardly

longer than the style; leaves linear, runcinately-toothed. ©.H.
Native of Iberia in stony places about Chinalug, in eastern Cau-
casus. Raphanus Ibericus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 129. suppl. p.

451. Chorispermum Ibericuni, Andrz. cruc. ined. Flowers

like those of Chorispora tenella, but yellow. The whole plant

possesses a very powerful nauseous odour, when bruised.

/6enan Chorispora. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ to i foot.

Cult. This is a genus of rather pretty annual plants ; they

only require to be sown in the open ground, and treated as other

hardy annuals.

Sub-order II. NOTORHI'ZEi^i (from rwroc, notos, the back,

and pi4a, rhiza, a root ; radicle at the l)ack of the cotyledons,

f. 45. j. e.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 438. prod. 1. p. 186. Cotyledons

flat, incumbent (f. 45. ;'.). Radicle dorsal (f. 45. i. e.). Seeds
not margined.

Tribe VII.

SISY'MBRE^ (plants agreeing with Sisymbrium in many im-
portant characters,) or NOTORHI'ZEvE (see Sub-order II.)

SILIQUO'S^, (siliqua a long pod; pods long.) Silique 2-cell-

ed, opening longitudinally (f. 40. p.) with concave (f. 46. ^j.) or

keeled valves. Seeds ovate or oblong, not mai-gined. Cotyle-

dons flat, incumbent, contrary to the dissepiment (f. 45. i.). A
very distinct tribe from the characters of the seeds, but with the

habit nearly oi Arabidecv.

LIV. MALCO'MIA (named after a William Malcolm, F.L.S.

a celebrated cultivator.) R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

121. D. C. syst. 2. p. 438. prod. 1. p. 186.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Silirpiosa. Silique roundish. Stigma
simple, much pointed. Annual or perennial herbs, usually sca-

brous or velvety from stellate hairs. Leaves oblong or oval

entire, toothed or sinuately-pinnatifid
; pedicels bractless, dis-

posed in racemes. Flowers either purplish or white, sometimes
very small, never becoming double in gardens.

1 M. Africa'na (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 121.)
stem branched, diffuse ; leaves lanceolate, somewhat toothed,

beset with 2 or 4-parted hairs
;

pedicels shorter than the per-

manent calyx
;
pods scabrous. ©. H. Native of vinej'ards and

sandy places in the north of Africa, Sicily, Spain, south of
France, Iberia about Gandsha. Hesperis Africiina, Lin. spec.

928. Hesperis diffusa. Lam. fl. fran. 2. p. 504. Cheiranthus
scaber, Moench. meth. 254. Hesperis hispida, Roth. cat. hot. 1.

p- 78.—Buxb. cent. 4. p. 26. t. 44.—Bocc. sic. 77. t. 42. f. 1.

Flowers small, purplish. Seeds oblong-ovate, rufous.

African Malcomia. Fl. May, July." Clt. 1747. PI. | to i ft.

2 M. taraxacifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 439.) stem erect,

simple ; leaves oblong, deeply-toothed ; hairs 3-parted
;

pedicels

shorter than the deciduous calyx
;
pods smooth, somewhat 4-

sided. ©. H. Native — ? Cheiranthus taraxacifolius, Balb.

cat. hort. taur. app. 1814. p. 10. Flowers small, purplish.

Z)«H(/c'?ioH-/(.'ni(,(/Malcomia. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt.1795. Pl.itoift.
VOL. I. PART III.

3 M. la'xa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 440.) stem branched, somewhat
pilose at the l)ase ; leaves ovate, acute, angidarly-toothed, and are

as well as the pods smooth
;

pedicels shorter than the calyx.

0. H. Native of Siberia. Hesperis laxa. Lam. diet. 3. p. 325.
Flowers small, purplish. Seeds small, oblong-ovate, rufous.

ioo,w-branched Malcomia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

4 M. Cm' A (D. C. syst. 2. p. 440.) stem erect, branched;
hairs 2-parted, appressed ; leaves obovate, entire

; pedicels
length of the calyx

;
pods roundish, pubescent; style very short.

©. H. Native of the island of Chio in rocky places, and pro-
bably of Crete, Spain, and Russia. Cheiranthus Chius, Lin.
spec. 92 t. Cheiranthus subulatus, Moench. meth. 254. Hesperis
Cilia, Lam. diet. 3. p. 324.—Herm. parad. 194. t. 61.—Dill,

elth. 180. t. 147. f. 178. Flowers purplish, one-half smaller
than those of Ulalcdmia marilima. Plant downy.

Chio, or Dwarf-branching Malcomia. Fl. May, July. Clt.

1732. PI. i to 1 foot.

5 M. mari'tima (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 121.)
stems erect, branched ; leaves elliptical, blunt, entire, narrowed
at the base ; hairs appressed, 2 or 4-parted

;
pedicels somewhat

shorter than the calyx
;
pods pubescent, furnished with a long

acumen at the apex. ©. H. Native of the south of Europe in

the sand by the sea-shore, particularly France, in the fields of
Narbonne, Balearic islands, Mauritania, Greece, and all the

islands in the Archipelago. Cheiranthus maritimus, Lin. amoen.
4. p. 280. spec. 924. Curt. bot. mag. t. 166. Cheiranthus litto-

reus. All. ped. 1. p. 273. but not of Lin. Hesperis maritima,
Lam, diet. 3. p. 324.—Barrel, icon. t. 1127.—Mor. oxon. 2. p.

235. sect. 3. t. 7. f. 6. Flowers pale, violet or lilac. Pods
roundish. An elegant diffuse plant, comaionly cultivated in

gardens as a border annual. Plant downy.
Sea-side Malcomia, or Branching Annual Stock. Fl. Mav,

July. Clt. 1713. PI. I to 1 foor.

6 M. incrassaVa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 441.) stems many, some-
what diffuse ; leaves oval, stalked, upper ones oblong ; hairs

appressed, 2-parted
;
pedicels shorter than the caly-x, which be-

comes thickened after flowering; pods pubescent. ©. H. Na-
tive of the islands in the Archipelago on rocks by the sea-side ;

particularly in Scio and Tenedos. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 59.

Flowers purplish, a little larger, as well as the pods being two
or three times thicker, than those of Malcomia maritima. An
elegant downy plant.

TV/KAewfrf-pedicelled Malcomia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.
PI. 2 inches to § foot.

7 M. ARENA ria (D. C. syst. 2. p. 442.) stem erect, branch-
ed ; leaves lanceolate, acute, lower ones toothed, sessile ; hairs

stellate; pedicels very short ; pods torulose, subulate. 0. H.
Native of Mauritania in the sand on the sea-shore near Arzeau.
Hesperis arenaria, Desf. atl. 2. p. 91. t. 162. Flowers violace-

ous, about the size of those oi IMalcomia maritima. An elegant

downy plant.

;5'«Hf/ Malcomia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. PI. i to } foot.

8 M. PARviBL ORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 442.) stem erect, branch-

ed ; leaves oblong, blunt, almost entire; hairs soft, starry-;

pedicels at last the length of calyx ;
pods pubescent. ©. H.

Native in sand on the sea-shore in Corsica, France, Provence,

Italy about Pisa, also in Calabria, &c. &c. Cheiranthus lacerus,

Gouan. ill. p. 41 ? Hesperis parviflora, D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4.

p. 654. icon. gall. rar. p. 11. t. 35. Hesperis piimila, Poir.

suppl. 3. p. 194. Flowers small, lilac. Plant downy.

^'mfl//-y/oHcraZ Malcomia. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1816. PI. } to ^ ft.

9 M. lyra'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 443.) stem erect, branched
;

lower leaves lyrate, blunt, stalked ; hairs appressed, 2-parted
;

pedicels length of calyx
;
pods pubescent. 0. H. Native of

the island of Cyprus. Cheiranthus lyratus. Smith, fl. grasc. t.

635. Flowers purplish like those oi Malcomia parvijlbra,

Dd
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Lyrate-headed Ma\comia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PL } ft.

10 M. litto'rea (R. Br. in hoit. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 121.)

stems many, erect ; leaves lanceolate-linear, almost entire, hoary

with short down ;
pedicels length of calyx ;

pods hoary. $ . H.

Native of France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, and along the Medi-

terranean sea, in the sand. Cheiranthus littoreus, Lin. spec. 925.

Hesperis littorea. Lam. diet. 3. p. 322.— Cliis. hist. 1. p. 298. f.

2.—Park, theatr. 623. icon.—Lob. icon. t. 331. f. 1. Flowers

whitish-yellow. Seeds ovate, not margined.

Sea- shore Malcomia. Fl. Ju. Nov. Clt.1683. PI. i to 1 foot.

11 M. ALYSsofDES (D. C. syst. 2. p. 444.) stem erect,

branched; leaves imbricate, obovate, blunt, almost entire; hairs

stellate, grey, soft
;

pedicels very short. If. . H. Native of

Portugal. Hesperis alyssoides. Pars. ench. 2. p. 203.—Barrel,

icon. t. 804. Flowers purplish, somewhat sessile, 2 or 3 to-

gether at the tops of the branches. Stem somewhat woody at

the base. Plant tovnentose.

Alyssum-Uke Malcomia. Fl. May, July. PI. i to i foot.

12 M. pa'tula (D. C. syst. 2. p. 444.) stem branched, dif-

fuse ; leaves linear, nearly entire ; haii's short, stellate, gi'cy,

soft
;
pedicels hardly shorter than the calyx

;
pods slender, pubes-

cent, terminated by the long style. %. H. Native of Spain in

Castile and elsewhere, especially about Madrid, in sandy

places. Hesperis arenaria. Lag. cat. hort. madr. 1814. p. 20.

notof Desf. Flowers purplish, like those oi M. littorea. Plant

tomentose.

Sjireadiiig Malcomia. Fl. May, June. PL -5 to |^ foot.

13 M. Broussone'tii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 445.) stem erect,

branched ; leaves oblong, blunt, sinuated ; hairs stellate, grey,

soft
;
pedicels shorter than the calyx

; pods pubescent, torulose,

terminated by the long style. ©. H. Native about Mogodor in

fields. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. GO. Cheiranthus trilobus, Lin.

spec. 925 ? Flowers like those of Malcomia littorea, but rather

larger. Plant tomentose.

Broussonefs Malcomia. PL | to -|- foot.

14 M. la'cera (D. C. syst. 2. p. 445.) stem branched, dif-

fuse ; leaves oblong, bluntly-pinnatifid ; hairs stellate, somewhat
downy

; pedicels at last equal in length with the calyx ; pods
pubescent, torulose, terminated by the long style. Q. H. Na-
tive of Portugal, Spain, Morocco, and the Levant, in the sand on
the sea-shore. Cheiranthus lacerus, Lin. spec. 926. but not of
his syst. veg. Hesperis lacera. Lam. diet. 3. p. 322 ? Hesperis
pinnatifida, Desf cor. Tourn. p. 63. t. 47. Ami. mus. 11. p.

377. t. 34. but not of Michx. M. triloba, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 899.
Flowers the colour and size of those of M. littorea.

Jagged-lohed Malcomia. FL June, July. Clt. 1718. PL l ft.

t A species not sufficiently known.

15 M. ERO'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 446.) ©. H. Native of
Portugal and Spain, in sandy places. Hesperis erosa, Lag. cat.

hort. madr. 1814. p. 20. Pubescent. Leaves linear-oblong,

sinuately-pinnatifid. Pods stalked, rather filiform, acute.

6W)i')i Malcomia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PL i to 4 foot.

Cult. The greater part of the species of Malcbmia being
hardy annuals, they only require to be sown in the open ground,
and if sown at various times throughout the summer and autumn,
a succession of flowering plants may be kept up, until the frost

kills them. Malcbmia CJila, niaritima, incrassata, and are-
naria, are the most elegant of the annual kinds ; the other annual
kinds possess no beauty, and therefore are only fit to be pre-
served in botanic gardens. The perennial species, Malcomia,
alyssoides, and patula, can only be increased by seeds ; they are
very well adapted for ornamenting rock-work. All the species
ot this genus thrive best in a light dry sandy soil.

LV. HESPERIS (from £<r;r£poc, hesperos, the evening; be-

cause the flowers of most of the species are sweet-scented in the
evening.) Lin. gen. no. 817. D. C. syst. 2. p. 446. prod. 1.

p. 188.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique roundish or
somewhat 4-sided (f 46. j;.). Stigmas 2, erect, connivent.
Calyx bisaccate at the base. Seeds oblong, somewhat trique-

trous (f 46. 'p.). Stamens all toothless. Annual, biennial or
perennial herbs, with fibrous roots, and erect or diffiise stems.
Leaves ovate -lanceolate or oblong, toothed or lyrately-runcinate.

The plants are for the most part furnishetl with simple or
branched lymphatic hairs, and others are furnished, especially at

the top, with glandidar hairs, and from thence as if it were bi-

tuminous or clammy. Racemes terminal, bractless, erect
; pe-

dicels filiform, never thickening after flowering. Flowers white
or purplish, often jiarty-coloured, usually sweet-scented, parti-

cidarly towards evening.

Sect. T. Hesperi'dium (for derivation see genus ; the flowers

of the plants belonging to this section smell only in the evening
and at night, never throughout the day time.) D. C. syst. 2. p.
447. prod. 1. p. 188. Limb of petals hnear. Pods 2-edged,
with keeled valves, and a spongy dissepiment. Flowers of a dark
dreary colour, sweet-scented in the evening and throughout the
night.

1 H. alyssifo'lia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 447.) pedicels villous,

hardly longer than the very villous caly.x ; petals oblong, waved
;

leaves oblong, quite entire, velvety with stellate down.—Native
of Persia. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 61. Petals oblong-linear,

acute, of a dark dirty-purplish colour.

Alyssum-leaved Rocket. PL h to 1 foot.

2 H. TRi'sTis (Lin. spec. 927.) pedicels very long, spreading,

rigid, equalling the pod in breadth
; pods 2-edged, thickened on

the margin
; petals oblong, oblique. $ . H. Native of Austria,

Hungary, Transylvania, Tauria, south of Russia, and of Naples,

about the edges of fields and woods. Curt. hot. mag. t. 730. Jacq.

vind. 118. Jacq. austr. 2. p. 1. t. 102. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no.

1847. t. 184. Cheiranthus lanceolatus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 515.

Stems much branched at the top, sometimes almost smooth,

sometimes more or less hispid, with long spreading hairs. Ra-
dical leaves stalked, upper ones sessile, ovate, acute, entire or

grossly toothed, smooth or pubescent, 2 or 4 inches long ; hairs

short, somewhat glandidar. Flowers of a dirty white or cream-
colour, brownish-red or dirty dark-purple ; smelling in the night.

)Srtrf-coloured-flowered or Night-smelling Rocket. FL April,

June. Clt. 1629. PL 1 to 2 feet.

3 H. fra'grans (Fisch. in litt. Sweet, brit. fl. gard. t. 61.)

pedicels villous, much shorter than the very villous calyx
;
petals

oblong, wavy, lower leaves stalked, lanceolate, runcinate, blunt-

ish, upper leaves almost sessile, ovate, acuminated, coarsely-

toothed at the base. ^ . H. Native of Siberia? Flower purplish.

Fragrant Rocket. Fl. Jime, Jidy. Clt. 1821. PL | foot.

Sect. II. Deilo'sma (from ctikr), dcilc, the day, and otryujj, osme, a
smell. The flowers of the plants belonging to this section smell in

the day time as well as at night.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 448. prod. 1.

p. 188. Limb of petals obovate. Siliques roundish, or some-
what 4-edged, with a membranous dissepiment. Funicle winged.

4 H. lacinia'ta (All. ped. no. 985. t. 82. f 1.) pedicels

shorter than the calyx ; petals obovate-oblong ; leaves obovate,

deeply- toothed ; stem hispid. $ . H. Native on rocks exposed
to the siui in Piedmont, Provence, and the south of Dauphiny.
Hesperis hieracifolia, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 317. Cheiranthus laeini-

atus, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 780. Leaves covered with glandular

pubescence. Flowers sometimes purjilish or lilac, and sometimes
yellowish.
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Jasged-lcaveil Rocket or Dame's Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt.

ISloV PI. 1,^ foot.

5 H. VILLOUS A (D. C. syst. 2. p. 449.) pedicels shorter than

the calyx
;
petals obovate-oblong ; leaves oblong, pointed, deeply-

tootlied, and are villous as well as the simple stem. ^ ? H.

Native of Apulia or Puglia. Cheininthus villosus, Sprcng. in litt.

Very nearly allied to Hcspcr'is lac'miafa, but the hairs of the

stems are not glandular, nor the down on the leaves. Flowers

purplish or lilac.

/'(7/oM4-Rocket or Dame's Violet. Fl. May, June. PI. 14 ft.

6 H. kuncina"ta (Waldst. et Kit. pi. rar. hung. 2. p. 220. t.

200.) pedicels longer than the calyx
;

petals obovate, somewhat

mucronate ; leaves pubescent, lower ones lyrately-runcinate,

upper ones lanceolate, acuminated ; stem erect, panicled at the

top. ^ . H. Native of Hungary in coppices. The whole plant

is covered with someyvhat clammy short hairs. With the habit of

H. matronal'is.

Jar. jy H. bUuminosa (Savi. hort. Pis. ann. 1808. perhaps also

of Willd. enum. suppl. 4.).) Deilosma suaveolens, Andrz. cruc.

ined. Plant clammy. Pods somewhat incurved. Flowers of

both varieties from white to purple or lilac, about the size of

those of Hisperis malronalis.

fiuncinatc-]eaved Rocket or Dame's Violet. Fl. May, July.

Ch. 1804. PI. 1 to 2 or 3 feet.

7 H. MATRONA^Lis (Lam. diet. 3. p. 321. ill. t. 564. f. 1.)

pedicels length of calyx
;
petals obovate ;

pods erect, torose,

smooth, not thickened at the edge ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

toothed. %. H. Native of coppices and hedges nearly through-

out the whole of Europe.

far. a, korlcnsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 450.) stem firm, straight

;

flowers usually sweet-scented
;
petals frequently emarginate and

mucronate; leaves ovate-lanceolate, never cordate. 1/ . H. Hes-
peris matronalis, Lin. spec. 927.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 251. sect. 3.

t. 10. f. 1.—Lob. icon. t. 323. f. 2. The ladies of Germany have

pots of this plant placed in their apartments, whence it has ob-

tained the name of Dames' Violet. Parkinson calls the plants

Queens GUIofloners, and Gerarde Damask Violets.

1 aWiflora (D. C. 1. 1. c.) flowers single, white.—Tab. kraut.

p. 692. f. 1.—Dalech. lugd. 804. f. 1. Besl. eyst. vern. ord. 8.

t. 3. f. 2.

2 albo-plena (D. C. 1. c). Flowers double white.

3 purpurea (D. C. 1. c.) flowers single, purple.—Tab. kraut.

p. 692. f. 2. Dalech. lugd. 804. f. 2. Besl. eyst. vern. ord. 8.

t. 3. f. S.^Weinm. phyt. t. 572. f.b.

4 purpureo-2ylcna (D. C. 1. c.) flowers double purple.

—

Weinm. phyt. t. 572. f. c.

5 variegata (D. C. 1, c.) flowers double, variegated with

white and purple.—Mvmt. phyt. cur. t. 186.

6 foliijldva (D. C. 1. c. p. 451.) flowers double, green.

Moris, oxon. 2. p. 251. no. 2. Weinm. phyt. t. 572. f. a.

Var. fl, sylccstris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 451.) habit much more
loose than var. a. Loyver leaves only at the base more or less

cordate, and often coarsely toothed ; flowers always purplish or

lilac, rarely sweet-scented ; limb of petals blunt. Hesperis
inodora, Lin. spec. 927. Jacq. aust. t. 347. Fl. dan. t. 934.

Smith engl. bot. t. 731. Hesperis sylvestris, Crantz. austr. p.

32. Hesperis Sibirica, ViU. dauph. 3. p. 316. Native of many
places in the north of Europe. In Britain in hilly pastures near
rivulets but rare.

Var. y, H. Sibirica (Lin. spec. 927.) leaves narrower,

oblong- lanceolate, acuminated. Hesperis obtusa, Moencli.

suppl. 86. Native of Tauria and Siberia. Flowers purple
or lilac.

This is a very variable plant, as may be seen from its numerous
varieties.

Common Rocket or Dames' Violet. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.

var. a and its varieties since 1597. ft. Native of Britain, y.

Since 1800. PI. 1 to 4 feet.

8 H. HETERoriiY'LLA (Tcnore, fl. nap. prod. p. 39.) pedicels

length of calyx
;
petals obovate ; stem branched, diffuse, and is

as well as leaves covered with short pubescence ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, toothed. 7^. H. Native of Naples in shady fields

and in woods. Habit of plant very like the branched diffuse

varieties of Hesperis matronalis. Flowers purplish or lilac.

Variable-lcavcdRocket. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1825. PL 2 to 3ft.

9 H. ELA^TA (Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. 74.) petnls blunt, very

entire and notched at the top ; leaves lanceolate -acuminated,

remotely toothed ; stems simple, erect. $ . H. Native ?

Tall Rocket or Dames' Violet. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1824.

PI. 3 or 5 feet.

10 H. grandiflo'ra (Sims, bot. mag. t. 2683.) pedicels longer

than the calyx
;
petals obovate ; racemes many-flowered, crowded

;

radical leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse, cauline ones lanceolate, ses-

sile. ^.11. Native of Siberia ? or Hungary ? Flowers dark

lilac. Stem simple.

Great-Jlowcrcd Dames' Violet or Rocket. Fl. June, Julv.

Clt. 1817. PI. 3 feet.

11 H. Stevenia'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 452.) pedicels longer

than the calyx ; petals obovate ; stem and pods hispid ; radical

leaves stalked, runcinate, upper ones ovate-lanceolate, deeply-

toothed. 2/ . ,J . H. Native of the south of Tauria. Claws

of petals longer than the calyx. Flowers purplish. This plant

is very like Hespieris matronalis, ft sylvestris.

Steven's Rocket or Dames' Violet. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 ft.

12 H. APRi CA (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 194.) pedicels beset with

glandular pili, length of calyx ;
petals obovate ; leaves oblong,

blunt, and are as well as the simple stems hispid. If,. H.
Native of exposed fields in Siberia and Dauria. Cheiranthus

aprieus, Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 518. Hesperis Cheiranthus,

Pers. ench. 2. p. 203. Cheiranthus hirtus, Schlecht. ex Stev.

obs. in herb. Willd.—Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 62. Flowers purple

or lilac, size of those of//, matronalis.

J'ar. ft, dentata ; leaves grossly toothed. Perhaps a proper

species.

Exposed Rocket or Dames' Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt.

1821. PI. i to i foot.

13 H. bicuspida'ta (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 194.) pedicels length

of calyx
;

petals blunt ; leaves lanceolate, acute, rather toothed,

and are as well as simple stem covered with stellate grey down.
%.i. ^.?H. Native of Armenia. Cheiranthus bicuspid^tus,

Willd. spec. 3. p. 519. Flowers purple or lilac?

Var. ft,
Cappadocica (plant a little smaller, and with the pods

and flowers more spreading than in the species.) $. 1{..H. Na-

tive of Cappadocia. Both plants are rather woody at the base.

7'H'o-^)0(K/f(/-podded-Rocket. Fl. May, June. PI. li foot.

14 H. ramosi'ssima (Desf. atl. 2. p. 91. t. 161.) pedicels

rather shorter than the calyx
;

petals elliptical-oblong ;
pods

scabrous, torulose ; leaves oblong, velvety ; stem much branched.

O . H. Native of Algiers near Arzeau, in the sand on the

shore, and in Egypt, near the Saqqarah Pyramids, also in Gala-

tia. Flowers small, violet or lilac.

Much-branched Rocket. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. I to | ft.

15 H. pygm^'a (Dihl. ill. fl. a?gyp. p. 19. no. 596.) pedicels

longer than the calyx ;
petals elliptical

;
pods very slender,

smooth ; leaves sinuated, scabrous from stellate hairs ; stem

branched. ©. H. Native of Syria and near Alexandria.

Flowers small, purplish.

Pi/gmy Rocket. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1828. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

16 H. pulche'lla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 455.) pedicels longer

than the calyx ;
petals obovate ; leaves almost all radical, bluntly

pinnatifid, smoothish ; scapes numerous, scarcely longer than

the leaves. ©. H. Native of the Levant (Greece or Syria).
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With the habit of Malcomia liicera, but with the stigma of Hes-

peris. Flowers rose-coloured, a little smaller than those of

Mulcomin mnritima, otherwise similar.

Pretty Rocket. Fl. May, Julj'. PL 2 or 3 inches.

17 H. CRENULATA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 456.) pedicels shorter

than the calyx
;
petals obovate ; leaves oblong, smooth ; blunt,

crenated; stem branched. ©. H. Native in the Levant be-

tween Aleppo and Mossul. Flowers purplish ; claws of petals

length of calyx.

CrenulatedAeaNed. Rocket. PI. \ foot.

t Species, the generic characters of which are very doubtful,

18 H.? pinnati'fida (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 31.) pedicels

at last longer than the calyx
;
petals obovate ; lower leaves pin-

natifidly-lyrate, upper ones unequally serrated. % . H. Na-

tive of humid woods in Tennessee and Kentucky, and not by any

means rare along the banks of the river Ohio below Le Tarts

rapids. Herb very smooth. Stems simple or branched, angu-

larly-sidcate. Flowers small, pale-purple or lilac.

Pinnatifd-haved Rocket. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 2 or 3 ft. high.

19 H.? pe'ndula (D. C. syst. 2. p. 457.) pedicels deflexed,

hispid; leaves covered with bristles, lower ones somewhat lyrate,

upper ones ovate, toothed; stem branched, hispid. ©? 1^? H.
Native of Syria. Flowers unknown.

Pe;i(/«/o;(«-flowered Rocket. PI. 11 foot.

20 H.? ANGUsTiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 457.) pedicels very

short, thick
;

petals oblong ; leaves linear, grossly-toothed,

smoothish ; stem hispid. Q. H. Native of Syria between

Aleppo and Mossid. Flowers small, white. Stem branched,

erect.

Narro)v-lcavcd Rocket. PI. 3 or 4 inches.

\ Species not suffciently knonm.

21 H. NfvEA (Baumg. fl. trans. 2. p. 278.). 7^. H. Native

of Transylvania on mountains. Herb very hairy, branched.
Leaves alternate, stalked, upper ones sessile, stem-clasping,

ovate-lanceolate, toothed. Flowers stalked, corymbosely-
racemose, white, sweet-scented

; petals oval, blunt, entire.

Snotv Rocket. Fl. Aug. Sept. PI. 1 foot.

22 H. repa'nda (Lag. cat. hort. madr. 1814. p. 20.) 2/. H.
Native of Spain on the Mariana moimtains. Stems erect, some-
what angular. Spikes of flowers terminal, elongated. Calyx
dark-purple. Corolla violet. Petals oblong, truncate, longer

than the calyx. The whole plant is covered with short, white,

reflexed, appressed hairs.

RejxindAeaved Rocket. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. | to f ft.

Cult. The perennial species of this genus thrive best in a

light rich soil, and they require to be frequently transplanted

and divided, otherwise they will not long exist, particularly the

double varieties of Hesperis matronalis ; the best time to do
this, is after they are done flowering and are again beginning to

spring afresh from the root. The biennial and annual sorts do
well in any common garden-soil, retjuiring the same treatment

as other hardy annuals and biennials.

LVL ANDREO'SKIA (in honour of Antonio Andrzejowski,
a Russian botanist, who has studied cruciferous plants particu-

larly). D. C. prod. 1. p. 190. Sisymbrium, section VII. Hes-
pcridopsis, D. C. syst. 2. p. 484. Dontostemon, Andrz. in litt.

Lin. svst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique sessile, roundish,
2-celled, with somewhat concave valves and a membranous disse-
pnnent. Style short, slender. Seeds ovate, disposed in one row.
Cotyledons flattish, incumbent. Herbs villose, glandular. Leaves
linear, entire, or pectinately pinnate-lobed. Flowers white, or
purplish. Calyx almost erect, deciduous, equal at the base.

Petals unguiculate, entire. Two lateral stamens free, not toothed;

the four larger ones are sometimes joined by pairs, and sometimes
furnished with a tooth on the inside, at the top.

1 A. integrifo'lia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 190.) leaves linear,

quite entire ; branches and pedicels glandular and pilose as well

as the pods. ©. H. Native in sandy places of mountains in

Siberia from Yenissei to the regions beyond the Baical, and at

the river Lena. In arid fields of Dauria near Tschita and about
Doroninsk. Sisymbrium integrifolium, Lin. spec. 922. Hes-
peris glandulosa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 203. Cheiranthus muricatus,

Weinm. cat. hort. Dorp. 1810. p. 41. Flowers white, varying

to purple.

Entire-leaved AnA\-msV\a. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1819. Pl.ito|ft.
2 A. EGLANDULo'sA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 190.) leaves linear,

quite entire, and are as well as stem villous, without glands.

0. H. Native of Siberia. Sisymbrium eglandidosum. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 485. Sisymbrium Sieversianum, Redowsk. from
Fisch. in litt. Diffc-ring from A. integrifulia in the stems and
leaves being villous, but not glandular. Flowers always white.

G/aW/e** Andreoskia. Fl. Ju. JiU. Clt. 1824. PI. § foot.

3 A. PECTiNA^TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 190.) leaves pectinately-

pinnate-lobed ; lobes linear, acute, and are as well as stem pilose,

interspersed with muricated glands. $ . H. Sisymbrium pecti-

natinn, D. C. syst. 2. p. 485. Flowers the same as those of .<4.

integrifblia but a little larger. H. punctata and pilosa, Poir.

Jar. a, j)in7!ata ; stem dwarf ; flowers white. Hesperis pin-

nata, Pers. ench. 2. p. 203. Native of Siberia on the Lake
Baical near Penolsk.

Far. 13, ptectindta ; stem elongated ; flowers white. Sisym-

brium pectinatimi, Fisch. in litt. Native of Dauria at the river

Ighitou and about Doroninsk.

Jar. y, pinnatlfda ; stems elongated ; flowers reddish. Chei-

ranthus pinnatifidus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 523. Native of Siberia.

Pectinated-leaved Andreoskia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1825.

PI. i to i foot.

Cult. These plants are scarcely worth cultivating, except in

botanic gardens. They only require to be sown in the open
ground, and treated like other hardy annuals. A light sandy
soil will suit them best.

LVII. SISY'MBRIUM {S.iavfxftpwv was the Greek name of

some aquatic plant. It appears to have had an agreeable smell.

Ovid advises that Venus should be propitiated with garlands of
myrtle, of roses, and of sisymbrium. It is, however, more pro-

bably derived from tninftoQ, sisihos, a fringe, as some of the

species have fringed roots). All. ped. 1. p. 274. D. C. sj'st.

2. p. 458. prod. 1. p. 190. Sisymbrium, spec. Lin. Juss. &c.
Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique roundish, ses-

sile upon the torus. Stigmas 2, somewhat distinct, or connate

into a head. Calyx equal at the base. Seeds ovate or oblong.

Cotyledons flat, incumbent, sometimes oblique. Stamens not

toothed. Herbs annual or perennial, rarely suftrutescent. Leaves
very variable on the same plant. Racemes elongated after

flowering
;
pedicels bractless or furnished with a leafy bractea,

filiform erect. Flowers yellow or white.

Sect. I. Vela'rdm {velar, the Arabic name of the cress).

D. C. syst. 2. p. 459. prod. 1. p. 191. Silique awl-shaped,

broadest at the base, ending in the very short style at the top,

appressed to the axis, standing on very short pedicels, which
thicken after flowering. Flowers yellow.

1 S. officina'rum (Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. 824.) leaves runci-

nate, pilose ; stem pilose
;
pods subulate, pressed to the rachis.

©. H. Native throughout the whole of Europe in waste land

and among rubbish, very common along the sides of walls,

hedges, and roads ; plentiful in Britain, also in the north of
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Africa. Erysimum officinale, Lin. spec. 922. Fl. dan. t. 560.

Curt. fl. lond. 5, t. 50. Woodv. med. bot. 4. p. 14. t. 244.

Smitli en^l. bot. t. 725. Schkuhr. liandb. 2. no. 1833. t. 183.

Kliltia officinalis, Andrz. cruc. incd. Flowers small, yellow.

Pods erect and pressed to the stem.

Var.
fl, leiocarjmm (D. C. syst. 400.) pods smooth. Native

of Soutli Carolina and TeneriHe. Erysimum officinale, Pursh,

fl, amer. sept. 2. p. 436.

This plant is warm and acrid to the taste, and when cultivated

is used as a spring pot-herb. Birds are fond of the seed. Sheep

and goats eat the herb. Cows, horses, and swine refuse it. It

is celebrated in medicine even to this day, and is used as a diuretic,

and as an expectorant in asthma, chronical coughs, and hoarse-

ness, and hence its name in France Herbe au clianlre. Ronde-
letius informs us that the last-mentioned complaint, occasioned

by loud speaking, was cured by the juice of this plant in three

days. Other testimonies of its good efliects in this disorder are

recorded by writers on the Materia Medica, of whom we may
mention Dr. Cullen, who for this piu-pose reconmiends the juice

to be mixed with an equal quantity of honey or sugar. In this

way also it is said to be an useful remedy in ulcerations of the

mouth and throat. The seeds being most pungent, should be

preferred to its leaves. This, as well as some other cruciferous

plants, are apt to come up among the ashes where charcoal has

been made, or where there has been any considerable fire. In

Germany the plant is called der Hedcricli, Wegcseiif, Wddersenf,

falchcr Wassersenf, das Gelhe Etscnkraut, Krcuzkraut, he. In

Danish Vild sene]), Feysene]}. In Swedish I'aggkrassa. In

France, Le velar, La TorteUe. In Italian Erisamo. In Spanish

Jaramago, liicrha de sail Alberto, Irion. In Russia Corczyca
jiolna, Pszonak zicle.

Common Hedge Mustard or Officinal Sisymbrium. Fl. May,
July. Britain. PI. 1 or 2 feet.

2 S. counicula'tum (Cav. prsel. no. 3. fiom Lag. in litt.)

lower leaves sinuately-i'uncinate ; upper ones lanceolate, toothed
;

pods compressed, subulate, somewhat pilose ; pedicels thick,

very short. Q. H. Native of Spain about Madrid at a place

called La Real casa del Campo. Flowers small, yellow. Pods
straight, erect, appressed to the axis. A very distinct species,

but not sufficiently known, and perhaps will form a separate

genus.

//orwcrf-podded Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1818.

PI. 1 to Ij foot.

Sect. II. Norta (meaning unknown). D. C. syst. 2. p. 461.

prod. 1. p. 191. Silique round. Calyx spreading. Seeds ob-

long. Flowers yellow. Racemes bractless.

3 S. STRicTi'ssiMUM (Lin. spec. 922.) leaves lanceolate, stalked,

toothed, pubescent. %. H. Native throughout middle Europe,

France, Italy, Germany, &c. &c. on mountains in rugged places,

Jacq. vind. 122. fl. austr. t. 194. Flowers intensely yellow.

Pods 2 inches long, straight, very smooth. Stems erect,

brandling at the top.

t'ery-straight-T^odidLeHL Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

1658. PI. 3 to 5 feet.

4 S. ju'nceum (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 114.) leaves smooth,

glaucous, lower ones stalked, runcinately-pinnatifid, upper ones
linear-lanceolate, entire. % . H. Native of dry meadows in

Hungary, of salt meadows in Transylvania, Tauria at the river

Volga about Zarizyn and the colony Sarepta ; in the deserts of
Siberia between Oby and Irtish, and between Barnaoul and
Zmeof. Pods strictly erect, parallel with the axis. Flowers
yellow.

Var. a, Brdssica iwlymorpha (Murr. comm. goett. 1776. p.

35. t. 6.? Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. Q3. t. 90.)

Var. fl, Cheirdnthus junceus (Waldst et Kit, hung. 3. p. 259.

t. 234. Erysimum jiinceum. Willd. spec. 3. p. 513. Sisym-
brium jiinceum, Bieb. I.e.)

.Riw/i-like Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1804. P). 1 foot.

Sect. III. Psilo'stylum (from \pi\oc, psilos, slender, and
ffruXoc, stylus, a column or style ; styles long and slender).

D. C. syst. 2. p. 463. prod. 1. p. 191. Siliques round, terminated
by the long slender style. Calyx closed. Seeds oblong.
Flowers yellow.

5 S. exacoi'des (D. C. syst. 2. p. 463.) leaves oval-oblong,
almost entire, smooth, glaucous ; racemes 1 or 4-flowered. ©. H.
Native of Lebanon at a place called Zaale. Mathiola exacoides,

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 899. Petals yellow, elliptical, small ; claws
of petals linear, longer than the calyx. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t.

63. Perhaps a proper genus. Habit of plant referable to

Exacum 'pusilliim.

Exacum-like Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 to 2 in.

Sect. IV. Irio (from tpuw, eruo, to cure; see Erysimum.)
D. C. syst. 2. p. 463. prod. 1. p. 191. Siliques round. Seeds
ovate, somewhat triquetrous. Flowers yellow. Pedicels bract-

less.

§. 1. Leaves toothed or entire.

6 S. HisrA'NicuM (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 69. icon. rar. 1. t. 124.)

leaves lanceolate, toothed, sessile, smooth ; stems branched, di-

varicate
;

pods erect, roundish, smooth. $ . H. Native of

Spain, and perhaps of the south of France. Pods erect, ap-

pressed. A very smooth rather glaucous herb, with branches

rising from the axillee of the leaves.

^^ohmA Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. PI. lift.

7 S. linea're(D. C. syst. 2. p. 464.) leaves linear, entire, rather

hispid ; stem hispid
;
pods smooth, very slender. Native of Siberia.

Cheiranthus leptophyllus, Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined.

—

Gmel. sib. 3. p. 271. t. 62. Flowers small. Pods slender,

smooth. Seeds small. Stems branched at the top.

i(W«r-leaved Sisymbrium. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

8 S. pu'milum (Steph. in. Willd. spec. 3. p. 507.) radical

leaves sinuately-toothed, cauline ones sagittate, stem-clasping,

toothed; pods rough from branched hairs. ©. H. Native of

the north of Persia, in the plains adjacent to Caucasus, about

Kitzjar, and about Astracan ; also in Iberia. Flowers small.

Plant very variable in height.

Dwarf Hedge-Mustard. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1818. PI.

from J to Ij foot.

9 S. Palla'sii (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 901.) stem branched;

leaves all linear, quite entire, smooth, lower ones blunt, superior

ones narrowed, acute ; calyx pilose ; siliques slender, erectly-

spreading. 0.?H. Native of Siberia. S. tenuifolium, Pall.

in Willd. herb.

Pallas's Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

10 S. Kahikir (Mart. ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 901.) stem

slender, ascending, naked above ; leaves oblong-linear, acute, ta-

pering to the base, almost quite entire, hairy ; racemiferous

branches elongated ; calyx hispid
;
petals linear ; siliques slender,

elongated, smooth. ©.? H. Native of?

Kahikir Hedge-Mustard. PI. 4 foot.

11 S. ATROviRENs (Horu. cx. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 901.) stem

diffiisely branched ; leaves oblong, toothletted, auricled at the

base, smooth ;
petioles dilated at the base and stem-clasping

;

siliques somewhat arched, smooth. ©. ? H. Native of China.

Dark-green Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

12 S. NiTiDULUM (L.ag. ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 901.) stem

ascending, rather simple, smooth, and leafless above ; leaves ob-

lonu, deeply toothed, stalked ; racemes loose ; siliques on long

stalks, smooth. ©. ? H. Native of Spain.

Glistering Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.
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§. 2. Leaves pinnately-lohed ; lobes entire or toothed.

13 S. obtusa'ngulum (Schleich. cat. p. 48.) leaves pinnate-

parted ; lobes oval-oblong, blunt, sinuately-toothed, recesses

roundisli ; stems hispid at tlie base with reflexed hairs. ©. H.

Native of Spain, France, Switzerland, and Piedmont, in sandy

cultivated land, and among rubbish. Sinapis nasturtiifolia,

Lam. diet. 4. p. 34C. Sisymbrium jacobesefohiim, Berg, phyton.

icon. Sinapis Hispdnica, Lam. fl. fr. 4. p. 645. Erysimum ob-

tusangulum, Clairv. herb. val. 219. Eriaca inodora, Bauh. hist.

2. p. 862. f. 3. Chabr. sciagr. 276. f. 6. Moris, oxon. 2. p.

229. sect. 3. t. .5. f. 10. Plant very variable in size and hairi-

ness. Stem hispid at the base, with reflexed bristles, the rest

pubescent or smooth.

Vdr. 13, S. Icevigatum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 500.) stems smooth-

ish at base, not hispid.

£/«?!?-fiwg-te/-leaved Sisjaubrium. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823.

PI. 1 to 1 4 foot.

14 S. acuta'ngulum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 670.) stem and leaves

smooth ; radical ones runcinate, cauline • ones pinnatifid, lobes

and recesses acute ; calyx much spreading ;
pods rough. ^ . H.

Native of Piedmont, and also of the hills in the south of France

andLiguria; of the Pyrenees, Dauphiny, and Savoy, in rugged

exposed places of valleys, and on low mountains. Erysimum
Pyrenaicum, Vill. prosp. p. 39. t. 21. f. 2. Sinapis Pyrenaica,

Lin. spec. 934. Jacq. vind. 3, p. 50. t. 97. All. ped. no. 960.

t. 55. f. 1. Sisymbrium Pyrenaicum, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 341. t.

38. not of Lin. S. sinapioides, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 1812.

vol. 4. p. 112. Stems sometimes rather pubescent; sparingly

branched at the top. Pods slender, an inch long.

y^cwte-njig/ed-leaved Sisymbrium. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1791.

PI. 1 to 14 foot.

15 S. TARAxAciFOLiuM (D.C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 670. icon,

rar. gall. p. 11. t. 37.) leaves runcinately-pinnate-lobed ; lobes

and recesses acute
;

pods dechnate, smootli ; calyx erectish.

$ . H. Native of the Mountains of Provence. Flowers
very small, but the petals are, nevertheless, longer than tlie

calyx. Pods usually declinate.

Var.
ft, S. contortum (Cav. from Willd. enum. 678.) differing

from the species in the stems being much more hispid at the

base ; radical leaves hispid, and the cauline ones less strictly

erect.

J ar. y, ,S'. ajflnc (WillJ. enum. suppl. p. 44.) calyx more
spreading, with the leaves of S. taraxacifoliam and the calyx of
iS'. Austriacum.

Dandelion-leaved Sisymbrium. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817.
PI. 1 to li foot.

16 S. AusTRfACUM (Jacq. aust. 3. t. 262.) stem, pods, and
leaves smooth ; radical leaves runcinate, cauline ones cut or pin-

natifid ; lobes and recesses acute; calyx spreading. ^ . H.
Native of rugged exposed places, and among rubbish on hills,

and in valleys in the south of France, Piedmont, Switzerland and
Germany. S. multisiliquosum, Hofltii. germ. 4. p. 50. S.

compressum, Moench. suppl. 83.

Var.
ft, S. Eckartshergense (Willd. spec. 3. p. 502.) pods de-

flexed, spreading.

Var. y, S. erysimifolium (Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 329.) pods
erect.

Var. h, S. Tillihi (Bell. ined. Willd. spec. 3. p. 497.) Per-
haps differing from all, in the pods being longer, the radical

leaves more crowded, and fewer stem ones.

^fi(*<Wara Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1799. PI.

U to 2 feet.

17 S. rRio (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 270.) stem and leaves smooth;
leaves runcinately-pinnatifid ; lobes toothed, terminal lobe elon-

gated ; calyx and pods spreading, erect. ©. H. Native of
1

waste grounds, or on banks and heaps of rubbish : plentiful in

the neighbourliood of London. At Faulkbourn, Essex, and on
the walls of Berwick-upon-Tweed. It covered the ground in

the spring, after the great fire of London. Haller records the

same tendency in Sisjhnbrium Officinarum (Smitli). From Greece
to Tauria, and from Spain and Sicily to Sweden. Jacq. aust. t.

322. Curt. fl. lond. 5. t. 48. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1631. S.

glabrum, Willd. enum. suppl. 44. S. erysim^strum a. Lam. fl.

fr. 2. p. 521. Herb with the hot flavour of mustard.
Var. ft, S. glahrum (Jacq. liort. vind. from Schrad. spec,

sice.) lower leaves lyrate, with tlie terminal lobe rounder than

in var. a.

Var. y, S. jnnnatijidum (Forsk. fl. arab. CXVL) pods and
pedicels one-lialf sliorter than in the species. Native of Arabia
Felix, in the mountains of Hadio.

Var. c, S. Gdllicum (Willd. enum, 678.) stem pubescent at

the base.

Irio, London-Rocket, or Broad-leaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl.

July, Aug. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

18 S. NiTiDUM (Zea. in Desf. cat. hort. paris, 1815. p. 153.)

smooth ; lower leaves lyrate, repand-toothed, upper ones hastate,

angular, running into the foot-stalk at the base
;
pods sessile,

filiform, spreading, rather incurved. ©. H. Native of Spain.

S. Zeae, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 904. Flowers small, yellow, not

white. Seeds small, pale, oval, compressed. Very like S. Irio.

Shining Hedge-Mn&tatd. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. | to 1ft.

19 S. subhasta'tum (Willd. enum. 679.) smooth, somewhat
glaucous ; radical leaves runcinate ; cauline leaves lanceolate,

hastate at the base from two acute auricles ; pods spreading,

rigid; pedicels thick, very short. ©. H. Native of tlie islands

in the Archipelago. Brassica subhastata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 550.

Stems branched.

SuhhastatcAeaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. April, Jul. Clt. 1817.

PI. 2 feet.

20 S. Colu'mn;e (Jacq. aust. t. 323.) stem villous, somewhat
hoary ; leaves runcinate, pubescent ; lobes toothed or entire,

acute; pods erectish; calyx loose. ©. H. Native of waste

ground, among rubbish, by way sides, and in gardens in the south

of Europe, particularly in the south of France, Alsace, Germany,
south of Italy, Transylvania, and Greece ; also in Tauria and
Armenia. Plant very variable in height.

Jar. a, alt'issimum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 469.) pods smooth,

lobes of leaves almost entire. S. altissimum, Lin. spec. 920.

S. Waltheri, Craritz. aust. p. 91.—Buxb. cent. 5. p. 26. t. 51.

Var. ft, leiocdrpum (D. C. 1. c.) pods smooth ; lobes of leaves

toothed. S. Coliimnae, Jacq. aust. t. 323.^—Column, ecphr. 1.

p. 266. t. 268. S. villosum, Moench. meth. 251. Native of
France.

Var. y, villosissimum (D. C. 1. c.) pods pubescent ; stem and
leaves very villous ; lobes of leaves toothed. S. erysimSstrum

ft, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 521. S. Loeselii, Tliuil. fl. paris, ed. 2. vol.

1. p. 335. Native of France, about Paris.

Var. S, teniiisHiqtiuiii (D. C. 1. c.) pods pubescent, very slen-

der ; stem and petioles pubescent ; lobes of leaves almost entire.

S. Coliimnae, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 114. var. a. Native of Tauria.
Var. e, orientale (D. C. 1. c.) pods puberulous ; the lower

part of the herb is downy-villous, upper part smooth ; lobes of
leaves tootlied. S. orientale, Lin. amoen. 4. p. 322. spec. 921.

S. Columna?, var. ft, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 114. Native of Tauria.

Co/MH(nas Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1796. PI.

from 1 to 3 feet.

21 S. Pannonicum (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 70. icon. rar. 1. t. 123.)

lower leaves runcinate, hispid, with toothed lobes ; upper leaves

pinnate, smooth, with very entire linear lobes
;
pods spreading.

©. H. Native in sterile and rugged fields and vine-yards. In the

valleys ofAnivie and Iserable in Switzerland. In Alsace, Hungary,
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Tauria, Caucasus, and Transylvania, &c. This plant covered the

ground in and about Moscow, after the great fire of 1812. (Goldb.)

S. Siniipios, Retz.obs. 3. p. 37. S. sinapistrum, Crantz. aust. p.

52. S. altissimum, Pall. ined. taur. Habl. taur. p. 158. from

Bieb. S. tenuifolium, Gcner, seep. el. no. 6iy. ? Flowers pale

yellow, almost cream-coloured. Pods spreading. Stems soli-

tary, sometimes beset with lonij liairs.

Hungarian Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1787.

PI. 2 feet.

22 S. septula'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 471.) leaves smooth,

pinnate-parted ; lobes linear, somewhat toothed in front, acute ;

pods somewhat spreading ; dissepiment bearing impressed seeds

in the cells. Native of Syria, about Aleppo. Perhaps a proper

genus, allied to Morettia. Stem whitish.

Sejytulate Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

23 S. cARTiLAGiNEUM (Pall. herb, from Fisch. in litt.) leaves

scabrous, pinnate-parted ; lobes linear, entire or somewhat

toothed, thickish ; upper leaves undivided. If.. ? ^ .? H. Na-

tive on cretaceous mountains in Tauria and Iberia. Pods elon-

gate, narrowed at the base. Perhaps a species of Diplotdxh or

Stanleya. Stem erect, smooth, nearly simple.

C«;/i/rtg)»o»s-leaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. ? PI. 1 foot.

24 S. lyra'tum (Burm. fl. cap. 17.) lower leaves pilose, ly-

rately-runcinate, lobes toothed ; upper leaves oblong, smooth,

toothed
;
pods somewhat spreading, smooth. 1/ . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. S. sylvestre, Burm. herb. Seeds

ovate, compressed, small, rufous. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 64.

Lyrate-Xeaxed Hedge-Mustard. PI. IJ foot.

25 S. Burche'llii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 472.) leaves pinnate, pi-

lose ; lobes oblong, bluntly sinuate-angular
;
pods spreading, sca-

brous
;
pedicels short, thick ; stem hispid with spreading hairs.

©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, beyond the colonial

territory, near the rivulet called Sack-river. Sisymbrium, no.

1496, Bnrch. cat. geogr. pi. afr. austr. Pods nearly the same as

those of S. asperum. Stems sparingly branched.

BurchcU's Hedge-Mustard. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

26 S. GARiEpfNUM (Burch. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 472.) leaves

pinnate-parted ; lobes toothed, acutish, scabrous with branched

hairs
; pods scabrous, erectish ; stems covered with appressed

down. ©. H. Native of the Cape beyond the Orange river, in

open places, lar. \i, in groves, at the fountain called Kosi. Pods
round, scabrous from small starry hairs. Stem branched.

I ar. a, aprlcum ; Burch. cat. geogr. no. 2080.

far. /3, nemorosttm ; Burch. 1. c. no. 2558.

Gariej) Hedge-Mustard. PI. \\ foot.

27 S. a'sperum (Lin. spec. 920.) leaves smooth, pinnate-

parted, with oblong, blunt, toothed, lobes
;
pedicels very short

;

pods scabrous, pointed with the short style. ^ . H. Native of

the south of France, Daupliiny, &c. Spain, Portugal at the Ta-

gus, in humid sandy or gravelly places.—J. Bauh. hist. 2. p.

858. f. 3. Chabr. sciagr. 275. f. 2. Stems many, from the same
root.

TJougA Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1778. Pl.ito|ft.

§ 3. Sophies. CauUne leaves hipinnate, with cut jiinna/jfid or

tnuliifid lubes. Flowers small, yellow.

28 S. Sophi'a (Lin. spec. 922.) leaves bipinnate ; lobes cut,

oblong-linear ; pedicels 4-times longer than the calyx ; petals

smaller than the calyx. Q. H. Native among rubbish, dry

banks, waste ground, and dung-liills, very frequent in Britaia

and many other parts of Europe, from Portugal to Ingria, and
from England to the Morea, also of Eschscliolz Bay on the west-

coast of America. Smith, engl. bot. t. 963. Mart. fl. rust. t.

57. S. parviflorum. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 519. Sophia Chirurgio-

rum, Lob. icon. 738. f. 1. Blackw. hei"b. t. 440. et seriphium

Weinm. phyton. t, 941. f, a. " The wisdom of surgeons," or

Flix-weed, is so named, from the quality attributed to it of

curing inunodcrate laxity of the bowels. According to Linna-us

sheep and kine eat tlie plants, horses and goats are not fond of

it, and swine refuse it. The force of gun-powder is said to be

augmented by mixing a tenth part of the seeds with the other in-

gredients. The plant formerly was prescribed in dysenteries

and hysterical cases, and the seed was given to destroy worms,
but none of these virtues and qualities have been well ascer-

tained. Flowers small, greenish-yellow, somewliat corymbose.

Pods erect, linear, smooth. A large branching downy plant.

Fine-leaved Hedge Mustard or Flix-weed. Fl. July, Aug.
Britain. PI. 2 or 4 feet.

29 S. Pe'rsicum (Spreng. nov. prov. p. 39. no. 88.) leaves bi-

pinnate ; lobules linear
;
pedicels twice the length of the calyx

;

petals a little longer than the calyx. O- H. Native of Persia.

Flowers very small. Pods almost parallel with the axis. A
slender branched plant, very like S. Soplua. Stems pubescent

with minute 3-parted hairs. Leaves smoothish.

Persian Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1819. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

30 S. cane'scens (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 68.) leaves bipin-

nate, canescent ; lobules blunt, toothed ;
petals equal in length

with the calyx ; pods clavate, shorter than the pedicels. ©. H.

Native of North America, from Virginia to Georgia. S. Sophia,

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 440 ? Very like S. SojMa, but much
smaller. Petals obovate, pale yellow.

Grey Fhx-weed or Hedge-Mustard. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1827. PL 1 to I J foot.

31 S. erachyca'rpum (Richards, in Frankl. narr. journ. p.

744.) leaves bipinnate ; lobes blunt, entire or sparingly cut

;

petals larger than the calyx; pods linear, somewhat 4-sided,

shorter than the pedicels. ©. H. Native of the Arctic region

between 54° antl 64° degrees of north latitude. Very like .S'.

Sophia, but the pods are one-half shorter than in that species.

Short-podded Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1827. PI. i to 1 foot.

32 S. TRiPiNNA TUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 475.) leaves tripinnate,

velvety with starry down ; lobules oblong-linear, somewhat

toothed; pods slender, elongated, smooth. ©. H. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope in dry places at the river Gaurits. Sina-

pis? tripinnata, Burch. cat. geogr. afr. aust. no. 1640. trav. 1.

p. 318. An intermediate species between <S'. Sophia and ,S'.

millefolium.

Tripinnate-leaved Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

33 S. MILLEFOLIUM (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 391.)

leaves somewhat tripinnate, hoary; lobules blunt, small ; stem

suffruticose
;

petals larger than the calyx. Tj . G. Native of

Teneriffe on rocks in the lower parts of the island. Sinapis

millefolia, Jacq. icon. rar. t. 27. Flowers crowded-corymbous.

A small branched shrub.

Millefoil-\ea\-ed Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, Sept.

Shrub 1 to li foot.

S4 S. tanacetifolium (Lin. spec. 916.) leaves pinnate;

segments lanceolate, deeply-serrated, outer ones confluent ;
pe-

tals larger than the calyx ;
pods shorter than the pedicels. 1/ .

H. Native of exposed cold situations in Piedmont, Switzerland,

Savoy, Dauphiny, Provence, and the Pyrenees. Erysimum

tanacetifolium, Clairv. herb. val. 219.—Zann. hist. 86. t. 33.—

Mor. hist. 2. p. 231. sect. 3. t. 6. f. 19. Stems erect, simple,

corymbose at the top. Leaves crowded, soft, with sliort starry

down. Seeds small.

Tansy-leaved Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1731. PI. 1 foot.

35 S. multi'fidum (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 904.)

stem erect, smooth ; lower leaves hairy, pinnate ; leaflets lanceo-

late-hnear, toothed, lower ones reflexed ; leaflets of the upper
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leaves filiform, smooth ; flowers panicleil ; siliques very long,

flexuous, slender, crowned by the thick stigma. © ? H. Na-

tive of?

Mtfllifd-haved Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

36 S. myriophy'llum (H. B. et Kth. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 477.)

leaves bipinnate ; segments blunt ;
petals larger than the calyx

;

pods lanceolate.—Native of Quito at the bottom of Mount

Cotopaxi among stones at the height of 4550 feet. Nastiir-

tium myriophyllum, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 883. A very branching

plant. Flowers pedicelled. Seeds ovate, minute.

Myriad-leaved Flix-weed or Hedge-Mustard. PI. 2 or 3 feet.

Sect. V. Kibe'ra (meaning unknown.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 477.

prod. 1. p. 194. Pedicels bracteate at the base. Style short,

thick, retuse. Flowers small, yellow or white, rarely purple.

37 Pekuvia'num (D. C. syst. 2. p. 477.) pedicels axillary,

smooth, longer than the calyx ;
pods hispid, spreading ; leaves

oblong, deeply-serrated.—Native of Peru. An erect, herba-

ceous, branched plant. Bracteas violaceous, oblong-linear,

toothed, longer than the pedicels, but sometimes they are abor-

tive at the top of the raceme. Flowers small, probably yellow.

Pen/via?!. Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

38 S. supi num (Lin. spec. 917.) pedicels axillary, very short,

solitary
;
pods erect, puberulous ; leaves sinuately-pinnatifid ;

stems covered with reflexed pubescence. ©. H. Native of

sandy humid places, and on tlie margins of fields along the banks

of the Seine about Paris, in Switzerland, also in Spain, &c.

A'rabis supina. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 512.—Isnard in act. acad. paris,

1724. t. 18. Stems either decumbent or erect, simple or branch-

ed. Flowers small, white.

Supine Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Ju. -Jul. Clt. 1 788. PI. i to I ft.

39 S. runcina'tum (Lag. fl.hisp. ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. 478.)

pedicels axillary, very short, solitary ; pods incurved, and are as

well as the stem smooth ; leaves oblong, runcinately-toothed.

©. H. Native of Spain about Orcelis among rubbish. Stems

branched from the base, diffuse. Floral leaves sessile. Flowers

small, probably white.

Ruiicinotc-haved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. { ft.

40 S. iiirsu'tum (Lag. from Dufr. in litt. D. C. syst. 2. p.

478.) pedicels axillary, very short, solitary ; bracteas oblong-

linear, almost entire
;
pods erect, and are as well as stem pu-

bescent. ©.H. Native of Spain about Madrid. Flowers small.

//«»v/ Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i ft.

41 S. polycera'tium (Lin. spec. 3. p. 918.) pedicels in threes,

axillary, very short
;

pods erect, smooth ; leaves sinuately-

runcinate ; lobes acute, toothed, lower ones largest. ©. H.
Native throughout the south of Europe on humid walls and in

fissures of rocks. It also grows about Bury in Suffolk, bvit it

certainly has been introduced there. Jacq. vind. t. 79. S. cor-

niculatum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 520. A fetid somewhat erect herb,

with small yellow flowers, which are sessile in the axillae of the

leaves.

Many-jjodded Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1633.

PI. i to 1 foot.

42 S. ri'gidum (Bieb. suppl. p. 439.) pedicels very short,

axillary or naked
;
pods and erect stems hispid ; leaves smooth-

ish, oblong, acutely runcinately-pectinate. ©. H. Native of the

south of Tauria. Erysimum polyceratium. Pall. itin. 3. p. 741.

app. no. 103. t. Mm. f. 1. ed. gall. 8vo. app. p. 346. no. 351.

t. 107. Hesperis rigida, Steven from cat. hort. gor. 1808. p.

82. Bristles on stems long. Petals oblong-linear, white.

y?;g-irf.bristled Hedge-Mustard. FL June, July. Clt. 1810.
PI. i to f foot.

Sect. VL Arabido'psis (from Arahis and oj/ec, opsis, resem-
blance

;
plants resembling the genus A'rabis.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

480. prod. 1. p. 195. Siliques linear, compressed. Stigma
sessile, truncate. Flowers white, on very short bractless pedicels.

43 S. bursifo'lium (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 322.) leaves lyrately-

pinnatifid, smooth ; stem erect, leafy ;
pedicels thick, shorter

than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Sicily. A'rabis bursifolia,

Lam.fl.fr. 2. p. 511.—Dill. elth. 179. t. 148. f. 177. Hesperis

dentata, Lin. spec. 928. Flowers small, white.

Shepherd's-jmrse-leaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1733. PI. I to I foot.

44 S. pinnati'fidum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 667. syst. 2. p. 481.)

radical leaves lyrate, cauline ones pinnate-parted ; lobes linear,

entire, terminal one largest
;

pedicels very slender, somewhat
shorter than the calyx. If . H. Native of rocky and stony

pastures in the mountains of Europe, particularly in the Pyre-

nees, the mountains of Auvergne, France, Switzerland, and Pied-

mont. Cardamine runcinata, Pourr. act. tol. 3. p. 310. Sisym-

brium bursifolium, Gouan. ill. p. 42. Sisymbrium dentatum.

All. ped. no. 1001. t. 57. f. 3. A'rabis pinnatifida, Lam. diet.

1. p. 221. ill. t. 563. f. 3. A'rabis dentata, Clairv. herb. val.

223. Root perennial, suffruticose, much divided at the neck.

Pinnatijid-\ea.\ed Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PL i to I foot.

45 S. erysimoi DES (Desf. atl. 2. p. 84. t. 158.) leaves lyrately-

pinnatifid, lobes unequally toothed, terminal one largest; pedicels

very short; pods rectangidar spreading. ©. H. Native of

Tunis in sandy places near Kervan, and in the island of Tene-

rift'e. About the divisions of fields in dry places of Spain in

Murcia and Granada. S. rigididum, Lag. gen. et spec. pi. p. 20.

A smooth herb with very small white flowers.

Erysimum-likeHedge-M.-astWi-d. Fl. Jan. April. Clt. 1825.

PL 1 to 2 feet.

46 S. RAMULo'suM (Del. segypt. ill. 19.) lower leaves pinnate-

lobed ; lobes few, acute, entire, with the terminal one oblong ;

cauline leaves oblong-linear, almost entire ;
pedicels longer than

the calyx. ©. H. Native of Egypt, near Minyet and Beny-

Soueyf. Flo\vers small, probably white.

Branched Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, July. PL ^ foot.

47 S. ? cine'reum (Desf. atl. 2. p. 83. t. 157.) leaves pubes-

cent, somewhat fleshy, pinnate-parted ; lobes linear-filiform,

entire; pedicels longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of

Mauritania near Cafsa in sandy places. Petals pale violet,

twice the length of the calyx. Seeds small, but their structure

is unknown, and therefore the genus to which it sliould belong is

doubtful. Perliaps a species of Hesperis or A'rabis.

Cinereous Hedge-Mustard. Fl. in winter. PL j to 1 foot.

48 S. TORULosuM (Desf. atl. 2. p. 84. t. 159.) leaves oblong
;

radical ones somewhat pinnatifid, cauline ones coarsely toothed
;

pedicels very short ; pods hispid, straight. 0. H. Native of

Tunis, in waste land near Sbiba, and in the island of Cyprus.

Smith fl. grasc. t. 632. Stems 2 or 3. Flowers white.

ronifojfe Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1824. PL § ft.

49 S. contortuplica tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 483.) leaves ob-

long, radical ones pinnatifid, cauline ones toothed or entire

;

pedicels length of calyx
;
pods hispid, usually twisted. ©. H.

Native of the desert of Cumana, also about Kitzliar and Astra-

can, especially in sandy places. Cheiranthus contortuplicatus,

Steph. in Willd, spec. 3. p. 521. Hesperis contortuplicata,

Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 124. Flowers from white to purplish.

Tar. /3, rectisiliquum (Fisch. in litt.) siliques straight, or

hardly curved.

Tn<isted-Jolded--podded Hedge-Mustard. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

1819. PL 4 foot.

50 S. SETo'suM (Ledeb. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 902.) stem sim-

ple, erect, smooth above ; radical leaves lyrate, sharply-toothed,

hispid, cauline ones few, small, lanceolate, sessile. 0. H. Na-
tive of the north of Persia. Flowers probably white.
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Bristly Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

\ Species, the generic cluiriuters of which are doubtful.

51 S. ? a'lbum (Pall. itin. 3. app. no. 102. t. U. ed gall. Svo.

vol. 8. app. no. 349. p. 344. t. DO.) leaves white from pubes-

cence, pinnate-parted ; lobes oblong, bluntish, and are as well as

stem without glands. 1^. H. Native of Siberia at lake

Baikal. Nasturtium album, Sprcng. syst. 2. p. 883. Rootfru-

tcscent, with many stems rising from the same neck. Racemes
when in flower corymbose, afterwards elongating. Flowers

white. Stamens all toothless. Pods scarcely the length of pe-

dicel. Perhaps a species of Nasturtium, from its short pods,

and it may probably form a separate genus with Nasturtium sa-

gittatum,

/('/HVe-flowered Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. | to | ft.

52 S. ? NA*NUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 486.) leaves oblong, si-

nuately-pinnatifid, velvety with starry down
;

pods torulose.

©. H. Native of eastern Siberia. Chciranthus nanus, Merk.
incd. MatUiola n'^na, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 897. Two or three

stems, rising from the same root. Petals oblong, purplish. Seeds
not sutliciently known. Habit of Malcdmia.

Z)7J'flr/' Hedge-Mustard. Fl. April, June. PI. i foot.

f Sjiecies not sufficiently known.

53 S. siN.Opis (Burm. fl. ind. 140. exclusive of the synonyms
of Barrelier, which are referable to A'rabis Thaliana). Native

of Java. Leaves sublyrate, toothed. Flowers very small,

white. Stature and appearance of Sinapis arvensis.

Sinapis-\\\i.e Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 to IJ ft.

54 S. PATEXs (Moench. meth. 251.). ©. H. Native?

Leaves runcinate, extreme segment sagittate ; upper leaves lan-

ceolate. Petals pale yellow, entire. Pods round, smooth, bi-

fariously pilose. Perhaps a species of Brassica.

Spreading-hraxicheA Hedge-Mustard. PI. 2 feet ?

55 S. Cape'nse (Thunb. prod. 109.). Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Stem panicled, smooth. Pods linear, smooth.

Cape Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

56 S. serra'tum (Thunb. prod. 109.) Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Stem somewhat 3-sided. Leaves elliptical, sharply-

toothed, or serrated, smooth.

/S'a/i'-leaved Hedge-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

57 S. crassifo'lium (Cav. prsel. p. 437. no. 977. Lag. in

hort. madr. ined. t. 24.) 11 . H. Native of Spain in waste

places about Madrid. Radical leaves sinuatcly-runcinate, some-
what fleshy, upper ones linear, quite entire. Spikes nodding at

the top. Flowers pale sidj)hur-coloin-ed. Siliques filiform,

curved. Perhaps a species oi Diplotdxis.

Thick-leaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. May, July, Clt. 1819.

PI. i to I foot.

58 S. fu'gax (Lag. elench. hort. madr. 1805 and 1815. p. 20.)

l/.H. Native of Spain. Plant smooth. Leaves lyrate ; lobes

oblong-lanceolate, acute. Pods filiform, at length twisted.

Fugacious Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. Pl.fto 1 ft.

59 S. leptophy'llum (Raf. fl. lud. p. 84. no. 268.). Native
of Louisiana near water. Leaves pinnate ; segments lobed,

smooth, terminal one largest. Flowers small, yellowish. Petals
shorter than the stamens and calyx. Stigma sessile. Pods long,

round.

Slender-leaved Hedge-Mustard. Fl. Feb. Mar. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The greater part of the species of this genus are not
worth cultivating, except in botanic gardens. Tliey grow well

in any kind of soil, and are all easily increased by seeds, or the

perennial kinds may be increased by dividing the plants at the

root. Sisymbrium millefolium and strictissimum are the only

species worth general cultivation. The first is a greenhouse shrubby
species from TeneriflTe, it grows freely in a rich light soil, and

VOL. I. PART in.

yoimnf cuttings will root readily under a hand-glass, if planted

in a pot and placed in a sheltered situation : the last is a hardy

perennial, fit for shrubberies, and is easily increased by dividing

the plants at the root.

LVin. ALLIA'RIA (from Allium, Garlic
;
plants smelling

like garlic wlien bruised). Adans. fam. 2. p. 418. D. C. syst.

2. p. 488. prod. 1. p. 196.

Lyn. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique roundish,

somewhat four-sided, with prominent nerves. Calyx loose.

Seeds somewhat cylindrical. Cotyledons linear-oblong, flat. Pe-

rennial erect herbs. Leaves large, stalked, toothed, cordate or

orbiculate. Racemes terminal, at time of flowering corymbose,

afterwards elongated ;
pedicels bractless. Flowers white.

1 A. officina'lis (Andrz. cruc. from Bieb. fl. taur. suppl.

p. 445.) leaves cordate ;
pods prismatic, much longer than the

pedicels. 1/ . H. Native throughout Europe under hedges,

coppices, and in ditches ; also in Persia about Lenkeran. Ery-

simum Alliaria, Lin. spec. 922. Fl. dan. 935. Bull. herb.

338. Smith, engl. hot. 796. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1835. t.

183. Hespcris Alliaria, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 503. Sisymbrium

Alliaria, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 825. Erysimum cordifoliam.

Pall. ined. taur. Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 458.

F«r. ft ; leaves more deeply cut. Mich. hort. flor. p. 49. no. 4.

This plant having a strong smell and taste of garlic, it was for-

merly used by country people in sauces ; with bread and butter,

salted meat, and in salads, hence one of its common names sauce

alone, and from growing by hedge sides it is called Jack by the

hedge. Li Germany it is called das Knoblauchkraut, dcr Knob-

lauchhcdcrich, Lauchcl, IValdknoblauch, Ramfcn, Ramschclwur-

zel, Gernsel, Salsckniut, Saskraut. In Danish Hridlogsurt,

Gafckaal. In Swedish Ilvitloksort. In French L'Alliare,

Vherbe des mix, I'herbe aux aillets. In Spanish and Portuguese

Alliaria. The whole plant, as the generic name imports, scents

strongly of garlic. It is occasionally used as a salad, boiled as

a pot-herb, or introduced in sauces. Mr. Neill observes that

" when gathered as it approaches the flowering state, boiled

separately, and then eaten to boiled mutton, it certainly forms a

most desirable pot-herb ; and to any kind of salted meat an

excellent green." According to Linnseus's observation, horses,

sheep, and swine refuse it, but kine and goats eat it. If eaten

by cows it gives a strong disagreeable taste to the milk. When
it grows in poultry-yards the fowls eat it, and it gives an in-

tolerable rank taste to their flesh. The seeds excite sneezing.

The leaves were formerly recommended internally as sudorific

and deobstuent, of the nature of garlic, but much milder ; ex-

ternally as antiseptic, in gangrenous and cancerous ulcers.

Officinal Jack-by-the-hedge or Sauce alone. Fl. May, June.

Britain. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

2 A. braciiyca'rpa (Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. 445.) leaves ovate-

orl)icular
;
pods lanceolate, length of pedicel. 1^. H. Native

of Iberia. Raphanus Taiiricus, Adam. Raphanus rotundir

folius, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 130. Stems either procumbent or

erect.

,S'//or<-pof/(/c(/ Jack-by-the-hedge. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1824.

PL I foot.

Cult. These plants are not worth cultivating except in general

collections ; they are easily increased by seeds.

LIX. ERY'SIMUM (from tpuw, eryo, to draw, to cure ; on

account of its si\pposed salutary effects in medicine. It is even

now reckoned a powerful cure for a sore throat ; it is also said

to draw and produce blisters). Gsertn. fruct. 2. p. 297. t. 143.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 490. prod. 1. p. 196. Erysimum et Brassica,

Lin.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique 4-sided, (f. 46. q.)

Ee
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Calyx closed. Cotyledons flat, oblong. Herbs biennial ov peren-

nial, rarely suffrutescent at the base, usually branched, sometimes

smooth, sometimes pubescent or hairy. Leaves variable, usually

oblong-linear, entire, or toothed, stalked, sessile, or as in Corin-

gia, cordate, stem-clasping. Racemes elongated, terminal, many-

flowered ;
pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers yellow, rarely

cream-coloured or whitish.

Sect. I. Stylonema (from (ttvXoc, stylos, a column or style,

I'Vfia, ncMa, a thread ; style filiform). D. C. syst. 2. p. 491.

prod. 1. p. 196. Style long, filiform; stigmas 2, spreading

(f. 46.
(J.).

Calyx almost permanent. Flowers nearly sessile.

1 E. siLicuLO SUM (D. C. syst. 3. p. 491.) pods shorter than

the style, younger pods covered with the permanent calyx

;

flowers on short pedicels ; leaves linear, quite entire. $ . H.
Native of the desert of Cumana in Tauria and about Astracan.

Cheiranthus siliculosus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 121. suppl. 443.

Syrenia siliculosa, Andrz. cruc. ined. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 65.

Flowers yellow. Siliques hoary. Plant canescent.

S'dkh'd Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2 E. Si'cuLUM (Spreng. new. entd. 3. p. 51.) pods shorter

than the style, prismatic, hoary, also the adult ones are covered

with the permanent calyx ; flowers on short pedicels ; leaves

linear, smoothish. $ . H. Native of Sicily. Flowers yellow.

&ciZ;«w Treacle-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 ft.

3 E. sessiliflo'rum (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 11 6.)

pods length of style, yoimger ones covered by the pemianent
calyx; flowers sessile ; leaves linear, entire. l^.H. Native

of the salt deserts and mountains of Siberia, and of Tauria,

also of Caucasus. Cheiranthus quadrangularis, Lher. stirp. 1

.

p. 91. t. 44. Cheiranthus montanus. Pall. itin. 1. p. 496. no.

115. Cheir. cornutus. Lam. diet. 2. p. 717. Erysimum cor-

niitum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 200. Cheir. angulatus, Schultz.

obs. p. 129. Syrenia Lamarckii, Andi-z. cruc. ined. Stems at

base suffrutescent. Flowers sulphur-coloured, sweet-scented.
The stems, younger leaves, and calyx are whitish-grey.

SessUe-JlomeredTxea.de-M.\i5ta.xA. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1794.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

4 E. ANGUsTiFOLiuM (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 155.) pods much
longer than the style, younger ones covered with the permanent
calyx ; flowers almost sessile ; leaves linear, entire. $ . H.
Native of Hungary and Transylvania in dry sandy plains.
Walds. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 101. t. 98. Cheiranthus virgatus,
Poir. suppl. 2. p. 781. Syrenia Ehrarti, Andrz. cruc. ined.
Cheirinia angustifolia. Link. enum. 2. p. 170. Flowers very like
those of E. sessUiflorum, but a little smaller. Plant canescent.

A'^a)-ro7i'-/eauerf Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800.
PI. J to 2 feet.

Sect. H. Cuspida'ria (from cuspis, a point ; style). D. C.
syst. 2. p. 493. prod. 1. p. 197. Style filiform, short. Sihque
tetragonal, 2-edged. Calyx falling off with the petals. Flowers
on short but distinct pedicels.

5 E. cuspida'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 493.) pods thrice the
length of the style, 2-edged, naked ; flowers on short pedicels

;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, sinuately toothed. $ . H. Native of
Bithynia, Moldavia, Sicily, Tauria, Caucasus, and in Iberia near
Tiflis. Cheiranthus cuspidiitus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 120.
suppl. 443. Cheiranthus Bithy'nicus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 200.
Syrenia Biebersteinii, Andrz. cruc. ined.—Buxb. cent. 2. p. 23.
t. 33. f. 1. E. glabrum, Presl. ex Spreng. Sinapis tetraedra,
Presl. The cultivated plants are almost smooth, while the spon-
taneous ones are rather grey, especially on the stem, with ap-
pressed hairs, which are fixed by the centre, hence they are
2-parted. Flowers yellow. Seed ovate, obliquely truncate at
the top on both sides.

Cus2ndate-]toidei Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt.

1800. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

6 E. kupe'stre (D. C. syst. 2. p. 494.) leaves somewhat
toothed, radical ones spatulate, eauline ones oblong, all pubes-
cent with 2 or 3-parted hairs ; stem suffruticose ; length of the

style exceeding the breadth of the pod. 1/ . 1; . H. Native of

Bithynia on Mount Olympus. Cheiranthus rupestris. Smith,

fl. graec. t. 633. A tufted suffruticose, branched plant. Flowers
yellow, few, size of those of £. cusjiidti/a.

Rock Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. HL Erysima'strum (altered from Erysimum). D. C.

syst. 2. p. 494. prod. 1. p. 197. Style short, or scarcely any.
Siliques 4-sided, (f. 46. q.) Calyx deciduous. Leaves not cordate,

nor stem-clasping. Flowers distinctly pedicelled.

7 E. leptostylum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 494.) leaves lanceolate,

remotely toothed, pubescent with 3 or 4-parted hairs ; branches

few, rather upright
;

petals somewhat orbicular
; pods erect

;

style filiform. ^ . H. Native on the bank of the Lower Tanais,

about Charkovia, and on the sides of a mountain called Besch-

tau, in Caucasus. Cheir-anthus grandiflorus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p.

117. suppl. p. 441, but not of Desf. Stem erect, sparingly

branched. Flowers yellow. Plant hoary.

Slender-styled Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1827.

PI. U foot.

8 E. exalta'tum (Andrz. in Bess, enum cont. 2. no. 1554.)

canescent, scabrous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, narrowed at each

end, spreading, remotely denticulated
;
pods erectly spreading

;

outer glands of receptacle 2-horned. ^ . H. Native of Podolia.

Very like E. lejJtostylutn. Flowers yellow.

Exalted Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 ft.

9 E. suFFRUTicosuM (Spreng. nov. prov. p. 17. no. 36.)

stem suffruticose at the base ; leaves lanceolate, entire, pubes-

cent from 2-parted hairs
;
pods erect ; length of style exceeding

the breadth a little. ^ . H. Native — ? Cheiranthus fruti-

c6sus, Lher. herb. Stem branching much from the base.

Flowers at first corymbose, about a quarter the size of those of

Cheiranthus Chelri, pale yellow, or almost citron coloured. Plant

very like Cheirdnthw Chetri.

Suffruticose Treacle-Mustard. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1822.

PI. 1 to U foot.

10 S. odora'tum (Ehrh. beitr. 7; p. 157.) stem branched;
leaves lanceolate, deeply toothed, scabrous, with 3-parted hairs

;

claws of petals about equal in length to the calyx ; siliques

straight, elongated, crowned by a 2-lobed stigma. ^ . H. Na-
tive of Hungary and Volhyniia. S. strictum, var. ft, odoratum,
D. C. prod. 1. p. 197. Flowers yellow, sweet scented.

Sweet-scented Treacle-Mustard. Fl. July. Clt. 1795. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

11 E. robu'stum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 202.) leaves lan-

ceolate, mucronidate, toothed, tapering to the base, silky on both

surfaces ; siliques ascendant, puberulous, 5-times longer than the

pedicel ; stem angular, silky, branched. $ . H. Native of

Gosaingsthan. Stem stiff, heptagonal. Pedicels tetragonal.

Flowers yellow. Stigma broad. Siliques tetragonal.

Robust Treacle-Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

12 E. STRICTUM (Geert. fl. wetter. 2. p. 451. no. 836.) leaves

lanceolate, toothed, pubescent from 3-parted hairs ; stem up-
right

; pods erect ; style very short, stigma 2-lobed. $ . H.
Native of Volhynia, Transylvania, Austria, and Dauphiny, in gra-
velly fields. E. Pannonicum, Crantz. aust. 28. E. hieracifolium,
Jacq. aust. t. 73. E. odoratum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 512. Chei-
rinia stricta. Link, enimi. 2. p. 170. Stems 1 or 2 from the

same root. Flowers yellow.

5<)Y«g/(<-stemnied Treacle-Mustard. Fl.Jun. Aug. Clt. 1795.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.
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13 E. virga'tum (Roth. cat. bot. 75.) leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, somewhat toothed, pubescent from S-parted Iiairs ; stem

straight, round
; pods erect ; length of style rather exceeding tlie

breadth of pod. $ . H. Native of gravelly places in the Alps,

of Jura, and by way-sides in Holland, &c. E. hieracifolium,

Oed. fl. dan. 923.? Flower yellow, hardly sweet-scented.

I ar. /3, Chcirantlius J'lrmus ; Willd. enum. suppl. 45.

Twiggy Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, Jid. Clt. 1807. PL
1 to 2 feet.

14 E. LONGisiLiQUosuM (Willd. enwn. 680.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, entire, somewhat pubescent from 3-parted hairs

;

stem straight, round
;
pods erect, terminated by the very short

style. $. H. Native of Vallais, and about Geneva, in gravelly

places. E. virgatum, Schleich. pi. helv. D. C. icon. gall. rar.

t. 3(). Stems erect, sparingly branched. Flowers pale yellow

;

claws of petals length of calyx.

//OHo--^ofWcrf Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PL 2 ieet.

15 E. cjESPiTosuM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 497.) leaves somewhat
lineal", quite entire, pubescent from 2-parted hairs ; stems tufted,

suffruticosc
; pods erect ; length of style twice the breadth of the

pod. %. I7 . H. Native of Persia, on the mountains in the

province of Ghilan or Guylan. Stems branched, tufted. Flowers

yellow ; petals obovate.

Tiz/kd Treacle-Mustard. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1828. PL ^ ft.

16 E. HIERACIFOLIUM (Lin. spec. 923.) leaves lanceolate, nar-

rowed at the base, remotely and sharply sinuately -toothed, stem

straight, a little branched, I'ound ; pods erect. $ . H. Native

of Hercynia, about Neustad, on mountains ; in Sweden ; about

JNIoscow, but rare : on Mount Hcemus. E. strictissiraum, FL
vetter. 2. p. 451, from Gmcl. E. Marschallianum, Andrz.
cruc. ined. ?—J. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 873. f. 2.—Besl. eyst. ord. 2.

t. 15. f. 2. Flowers pale-yellow, scentless. Allied on the one
side to E. repihidiwi, and on the other to E. odoratum.

Vnr.fj, patalurd (D. C. syst. 2. p. 497.) pods spreading.

7/«»t'/iHct(/-/cai'tYZ Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, Jun. Clt. 1820.

PL 1 to 2 feet.

17 S. CREPIDIFOLIUM (Rchb. ex. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 906.)

stem branched ; leaves linear, dilated at the apex, sinuate-toothed,

scabrous with 3-parted hairs ; claws of petals exceeding the ca-

lyx ; siliques very long, spreading, crowned by the almost sessile

stigma. ^ . H. Native of Germany. Flowers yellow.

Cre^w-fcaoerf Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1829.

PL 1 foot.

18 E. au'reum (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 117. suppl. p. 440.)
leaves lanceolate, pointed, toothed, pubescent, green ; branches

and pods spreading ; stigma thick, 2-lobed, somewhat pedicelled.

$ . H. Native of thickets at Cape Caucasus, between Mosdok
and Kisljar, at the river Terek, and also at the river Kuma.
Plant green. Stems branched at the top. Leaves somewhat sca-

brous with 3-parted hairs. Flowers golden, Deless.icon. sel. 2. t. 66.

6'oW«i-flowered Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Ch. 1820.
PL 2 or 3 feet.

19 E. Ibe'ricum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 498.) lower leaves runci-

nate, toothed, upper ones lanceolate, undivided ; floriferous

branches and pods compressed, 4-sided, erectly-spreading. $ . H.
Native of Caucasus on Alp Kaischaur, towards the snowy region,

in the mountains about the Kuban, at the falls in Jucharibasch.
On Mount Ararat, in Armenia, where it flowers in August and
September. Plant green, at first sight smooth, but is scabrous,
with 3-parted, reversed hairs. Stems erect, simple or branched.
Flowers yellow. Cheiranthus Armenlacus, Sims, bot. mag. t.

835. A beautiful plant,

Iberian Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 180S. PL 1 ft.

20 E. CHEiRANTHoiDES (Lin. spcc. 923.) leaves lanceolate,

somewhat denticulated, green, and somewhat scabrous; pods

erectly-spreading, twice the length of the pedicels ; stigma small,

almost sessile. ©. H. Native throughout the whole of Eu-
rope, from France and Italy to Lapland and Siberia ; also in Vir-
ginia and Louisiana

;
plentiful in Britain, in turnip fields, gardens,

osier-holts, hedges, and the margins of fields. Jacq. aust. t. 23.
fl. dan. 731. Smith, engl. bot. t. 942. Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 297.
t. 143. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1837. t. 183. Cheiranthus ery-
siraoides, Iluds. angl. 287. E. turritum, var. jj, Lam. fl. fr. 2.

p. 514. Cheiranthus turritoides. Lam. diet. 2. p. 716. E.
cheiranthifolium, Gilib. fl. lith. in Ust. del. opus. 2. p. 361.
E. parviflorum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 199. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p.
18. Stem erect, branched, rough, with small close, deflexcd,

mostly simple bristles. Leaves and pods clothed with minute
forked bristles. Flowers small yellow.

Var. /3, Cheiranthus scap'igerus (Willd. prod. no. 663. t. 5. f.

10.) stems almost leafless, bearing scape-like racemes.
Var. y, Cheiranthus aquaticus (Lejeune, fl. spa. 2. p. 68.)

stem diffuse ; leaves ovate lanceolate, blunt
; pods spreading an

inch long, seated on pedicels 4 lines long. Native of rivulets in

Holland.

Worm-seed or Wall-flower-like Treacle-Mustard. FL July.

Britain. PL 1 to 3 feet.

21 E. repa'ndum (Lin. amoen. 3. p. 415.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, repand-toothed, somewhat pubescent with forked hairs

;

pods spreading, hardly thicker than the short pedicels, to-

rulose ; stigma sessile. Q. H. Native of corn-fields in the

more temperate parts of Europe, particularly in Spain, Piedmont,
Etruria, Thuringia, Austria, Bohemia, Transylvania, Greece,
Tauria, and Iberia. Jacq. aust. t. 22. E. ramosissimum, Crantz.

aust. p. 29. Cheiranthus ramosissimus. Lam. diet. 2. p. 717.
Stem much branched at the top. Flowers yellow. Seeds ru-

fous, oblong.

Var. j3, simplex (D. C. syst. 2. p. 500.) stem simple, not

branched, Mich. hort. fl. p. 49. no. 9. PL ^ foot.

TJe/Mwrf-toothed-leaved Treacle-Mustard. FL May, June.

Clt. 1772. PL 1 to 2 feet.

22 E.? tene'llum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 500.) leaves linear, re-

pandly-toothed, stem almost simple
;
pods spreading? roundish;

stigma 2-lobed, pedicelled. ©. H. Native of the Levant, be-

tween Aleppo and Mossul. Very like E. rcpandum, var, p,
but the flowers are much larger. Flowers yellow.

i^«a»< Treacle-Mustard. Fl. ? PL i foot.

23 E. Helve'ticum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 658.) leaves linear,

entire, grey with appressed forked hairs ; stem erect, hardly

branched
;
pods erectish : stigmas pedicelled, emarginate. $ .

H. Native of Switzerland in dry exposed places in valleys about

Lenk, at the bottom of Mount Cramont. In Piedmont ; in Car-

pathian mountains, near the termination of the range of Firs
;

also in Sicily. Cheiranthus Helveticus, Jacq. vind. t. 9. E.

linearifolium, Moench. meth. 85. Cheiranthus ptillens. Hall, fille.

E. pallens, Pers. ench. 2. p. 200. E. Bonnanianum, Presl. ex.

Spreng. Petals obovate, pale yellow.

6'jms Treacle-Mustard. FL May, Jul. Clt. 1793. PI. li foot.

24 E. cane'scens (Roth. cat. bot. 1. p. 76.) leaves linear,

entire, or somewhat toothed, greyish with forked hairs ; petals

obovate-oblong ; claws of the petals longer than the calyx
; pods

erect, 5-times longer than the pedicels ; stigma almost sessile.

$ . H. Native on hills throughout the south of Europe, in dry

and exposed places, Spain, south of France, Italy, Carniola,

Vallais, Austria, about Vienna; also of Sicily. Cheiranthus

alpinus, Lin. mant. Q2^. Jacq. aust. 1. p. 48. t. 75. E. syl-

vestre. Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. 630. E. diffiisum, Ehr. beit. 7.

p. 157. Cheiranthus Boccini, All. ped. no. 988. t. 58. f. 2 ?

E. crassistylum, Presl. ex. Spreng. A very poli/morphoas plant

with the stems sometimes solitary, sometimes diffuse, branched.

Flowers yellow, scentless.

Ee 2
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Greyw/i Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1731. PI.

i to I foot.

25 E. Andrzejoskia'num (Bess, inlitt. and D. C. syst. 2. p.

502.) leaves linear, channelled, somewhat toothed, greyish with

forked appressed hairs
;
petals ohovate ; claws of petals a little

longer than the calyx ; pods erect, twice the length of the pedicel
;

stigma almost sessile. $ . H. Native of Tauria and Caucasus,

in dry exposed fields. E. diffusura, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 116.

Very like E. canescens. Floriferous branches panicled. Flowers

yellow. Plant hoary.

y^ndrzfjosAi'i Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818.

PI. 14 foot.

2G E. colli" NUM (Andrz. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 198.) lower

leaves stalked, spatulate, angularly-toothed, upper ones linear-

lanceolate, entire, clothed with 3-parted hairs ; stem erect, some-

what branched
;
pods rough, erect. $ . H. Native of grassy

hills at the river Terek, near the little town of the Cossacs

called Galuga. Cheiranthus coUinus, Bicb. fl. taur. 2. p. 119.

Flowers yellow, about the size of those of E. repandum,

7/(7/ Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 feet.

27 E. leptopiiy'llum (Andrz. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 198.)

leaves all linear-lanceolate, quite entire, hoary, scabrous ; stem

branched, hoary
;
pods spreading, hoary. $ . H. Native of

dry liills in Iberia, and in rather shaded woody mountains near

the Aragwi. Cheiranthus Icptophyllus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 119.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 182. Habit of E, diffusum. Stems erect,

branched. Flowers yellow.

Slender-leaved Treade-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 foot.

28 E. Maclovia'num (Gay ex. Spreng. syst. app. p. 243.)

leaves lanceolate, denticulated, glaucous, bearded at the apex
;

calyx deciduous ; siliques very smooth, much longer than the

style. $ . H. Native of the Falkland Islands. Br^ssica Ma-
gellanica. Gaud. Brassica. Macloviana, d'Urv.

Maclooe's Treacle-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

29 E. VERSi'coLOR (Andrz. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 198.)
leaves hoary, lower ones runcinate, upper ones linear, very en-

tire ; branches spreading
; pods hoary, straight. $ . H. Native

of the north of Persia, in arid fields adjacent to Caucasus, also

at the river Terek, about Kisljar and Mosdok, and in the desert

of Cumana. Cheiranthus versicolor, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 119.
suppl. p. 442. D. C. syst. 2. p. 182. Cheiranthus leucanthe-

mus, Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 531. Habit of E. leptiphyl-

lum. Stems clothed with forked hairs, and the leaves with
3-parted hairs. Flowers of various colours, particularly white,

cream, sulphur-yellow, or deep yellow.

Fariou«-co/o!(red-flowered Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, June.

Clt. 1821. PI. 1 foot.

30 E. LANCEOLATUM (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

1 16.) lower leaves lanceolate, toothed, upper ones almost linear,

entire ; petals orbiculately-obovate ; claws of petals longer than

the calyx
;
pods erect ; stigma almost sessile. $ . H. Native

on dry rocks, fields, and walls, nearly throughout the whole of

Europe, exclusive of Britain and Ireland. From Spain to Cau-
casus, and from Sicily to Sweden ; also of the north-west coast of

America. Flowers larger than those o{ E. canescens.

far. a, major (D. C. syst. 2. p. 502.) stem simple or branched,

rigid, about a foot high. Cheiranthus erysimoides, Lin. spec.

923. Jacq. aust. t. 74. Erysimum cheiranthoides, Crantz. aust.

p. 28. E. Hesperis, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 829. Erysimum,
murale. Desf cat. ed. 1. p. 129. Pers. ench. 2. p. 199.

Cheiranthus firmus, Schleich. pi. helv. E. Cheiranthus, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 199. Perhaps many species are here joined. Flowers
yellow.

I'ar. /3, minor (D. C. syst. 1. c.) stem simple, sometimes
branched, somewhat ascending. Cheiranthus alpinus, Lin. mant.

93 ? E. ochroleucum fi, D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 658. E,
alpinum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 200. Flowers pale yellow.

Lance-\ea\ed Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1597.

PI. I to U foot.

31 E. Rn.E^TicuM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 503.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, entire, or toothed ; stems somewhat ascendant ; claws

of petals longer than the calyx ; petals ohovate ; pods erectish,

very long ; style longish. ^ . H. Native of Rhajtia. Cheiran-

thus Rhte ticus, .Schleich. pi. helv. Horn. hort. hafn. p. 613.

Stems clothed with forked hairs. Flowers yellow, like those of
E. lancealatum.

i?A^^'a« Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. 1ft.

32 E. DU^BiUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 504.) leaves lanceolate,

toothed, narrowed at the base
;
petals obovatc-oblong

;
pods

spreading; style scarcely any. $. H. Native of ? Cheiran-

thus duljius, Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. p. 73. Stems covered

with forked hairs. Leaves smooth, or hardly pubescent. Flowers
yello\v, not so large as those of E. canescens.

Boubtfid Treade-Mustard. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI.

1 to li foot.

33 E. longifo'lium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 504.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, elongated, a little toothed : petals obovate-oblong
;
pods

erect, pubescent ; style longish. 1^. H. Native of Algiers in

the fissures of rocks. E. grandiflorum, Desf. atl. 2. p. 88.

Leaves 4 or G inclics long. Flower large, yellow.

ZoH^-/<?«iTd Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1822. PI,

4 to 1 foot.

34 E. graVile (D. C. syst. 2. p. 504.) leaves linear-lanceolate,

toothed, pointed
;

petals obovate-oblong
;

pods erect, rather

rough from stellate hairs ; style hardly any. $ . H. Native of
the north of Caucasus and in Iberia about Tiflis. Stem co-

vered with forked hail's, sparingly branclied at the top, and
covered with 2 or 3-parted hairs. Flowers yellow, about the

size of tliose o( E. canescens ; claws of petals length of calyx.

Sle7ider Treacle-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. PI.

1 to la foot.

35 E. ri'gidum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 505.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, acutely toothed
;
pods spreading, smooth, stiff"; style hardly

any. (f. 46. rj.) Native of the Levant. Stem much branched,

covered with appressed 2-parted down. Flowers yellow, Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 67.

7??g!rf-podded Treacle-Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

36 E. sca'brum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 505.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, lower ones blunt, somewhat toothed ; racemes short
;
pods

erect, tuberculately scabious ; style conical-filiform. Native

of Mount Lebanon. Stems and leaves grey from appressed

forked hairs. Flowers unknown.
)S'cfl6roM«-po(lded Treacle-Mustard. PI. i foot.

37 E. A'sPEra-ji (D. C. syst. 2. p. 505.) leaves linear-oblong,

lower ones drntatcly-runcinate, pubescent, scabrous
; pods spread-

ing ; style very short. ^ . H. Native of North America in

fields about the river Missouri. Cheiranthus aspor, Nutt. gen.

amer. 2. p. 436. Stem and leaves greyish, with forked appressed

hairs. Pods 3 inches long, pubescent. Petals yellow, with white

claws. E. lanccolatnm, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 436.
Bough Treacle-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. | ft.

38 E. STR1G0 3UM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 506.) strigose ; leaves

oblong-lanceolate, quite entire or denticulated
;

podS erect

;

stigma 2-p.arted, sessile. $ . H. Native of Siberia. Cheir-
anthus strigosus, Ledeb. in mem. acad. petersb. 5. aim. 1815.

p. 549. The whole plant is strigose. Flo^vers erect, yellow-.

Stems solitary, furrowed.

^^Wgoic Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Pl.fft.
39 E. Redo'wski (Weinm. cat. hort. dorp. 1810. p. 05.)

leaves all linear, channelled, quite entire, greyish ; stem branch-
ed, angular

;
petals emarginate

; pods erectly spreading, obtuse-
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angled. $ . H. Native of Siberia. The whole plant is covered

with appressed white hairs. Flowers pale-yellow, large. Petals

obcordate,

licdowski's Tieacle-Mustard. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI.

U to 2 feet.

.Sect. IV. Cori'ngia (from cor, the heart ; shape of

leaves.) D. C. syst. 2, p. 507. prod. 1. p. 199. Style hartlly

any. Petals erectish. Flowers pale-yellow or white, seldom

purple. Leaves cordate, and stem-clasping at the base.

40 E. ALPiNUM (Bamng. 0. trans. 2. p. 26S.) leaves membra-
nous, smootli, cauline ones cordate-sagittate, stem-clasping, ob-

long, radical ones stalked, ovate. 1/ . H. Native of Spain,

Cevennes, Alps of Alsace, Hercynia, Nassau about Jena, Tran-

sylvania, and the Apennines, in stony woody places of mountains.

Brassica alpina, Lin. mant. 95. Vill. dauph. 3. p. 330. t. 30.

Turritis pauciflora. Grim. Turritis Brassica, Liers. fl. herb. no.

518. Turritis sagittata, Schrank. mon. t. 99 ? A'rabis brassicse-

formis, Wallr. sclicd. 359. Root hard, twisted. Younger plant

with a few scattered hairs, the rest smooth, hardly glaucous.

Stem simple. Flowers white, almost like those of A'rabis.

^/p/we Treacle-Mustard. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt. 1793. Pl.ltoUft.
41 E. PERFOLiA^TUM (Crautz. austr. 27.) radical leaves ob-

ovate, cauline ones cordate, stem-clasping, all blunt, smooth,

and glaucous ; pods 4-sided. ©. H. Native of the temperate

parts of Europe and Asia, particularly Spain, France, Germany,
Italy, Tauria, Japan ; in England in Essex, but rare, near Har-
wich on the cliffs, as also at Bawdsey, and near Oxford ; in Suf-

folk ; in fields near Godstone and Marshfield, Sussex. Brassica

orientalis, Lin. spec. p. 931. Jacq. austr. t. 282. Smith, engl.

bot. t. 1804. Schkidir. handb. 2. no. 18G2. t. 18G. E. campestre,

Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. 827. Brassica tnrrita, Wcig. obs. 32.

Brassica campestris, Mat. sil. no. 500. Brassica pcrfoliata. Lam.
diet. 1. p. 748. Brassica alba, Gilib. fl. lith. in ust. del. op. 2.

p. 361. E. orientale, R. Br. in hort. kcw. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 117.

Coringia orientalis, Andrz. cruc. ined. Herb very smooth, glau-

cous. Stem simple, seldom branched. Flowers white or cream-
coloured. This plant is cultivated in Japan for the seeds.

Pcrfuliate-havcd Treacle-Mustard. Fl, June. Britain. PI. 1

to 1§ foot.

42 E. viola'ceum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 202.) leaves lanceo-

late, acute, pilose, denticidated, sagittate at the base, half-stem-

clasping ; stem straight, quite simple, pilose ; racemes short,

crowded
; petals quite entire, much longer than the calyx. 2/ .

H. Native of Gosaingsthan, where it is called OiUck. Flowers
of a violet-purple colour. Siliques spreading.

Fivlaccous-Howered Treacle-Mustard. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

43 E. AusTRiACUM (Baumg. fl. trans. 2. p. 263.) radical

leaves obovate, cauline ones cordate-stem-clasping, all blunt,

smooth, and glaucous ; pods 4-sided, and striated with elevated

nerves. Q. H. Native of Spain, very common in wheat fields,

Austria, Transylvania, and Iberia. Brassica Austriaca, Jacq.
austr. p. 45. t. 283, Brassica lutea, Gilib. fl. lith. in Ust. del.

op. 2. p. 361. Brassica perfoliata var. ft, Lam. diet. 1. p. 748.
Brassica orientalis ft, Pers. ench. 2. p. 206. Crantzia ochro-
ledca. Lag. fl. hisp. ined. Gorinkia Austriaca, Presl. fl. ccch. p.
141. Very like E. perjoliatum, and is often confused with it,

but it differs in the flowers being a little smaller, yellow, or
cream-coloured, not white, and in the pods being more erect.

Austrian Treacle-Mustard, or Hares-ear. Fl, May, June.
Clt. 1806. PI. 1 to 1| foot.

t S]}ccies not sufficiently known, but probably all referable to

Sect. III. Erysimdstrum.

44 E. ALTi'ssmuM (Lejeune, fl. spa. 2. p. 70.) $ . H. Na-
tive in moimtain woods between Verviers and Limbourg. Leaves

linear-lanceol.ate, channelled, quite entire. Petals pale-yellow,

obcordate. Pods 4-sided, terminated by a two-lobed stigma.

Stem erect, much branched, greyish-white from appressed hairs,

as well as the leaves. Flowers yellow.

Tallest Treacle-Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1818. PI. 3 feet.

45 E. Bi'coLOR (D. C. syst. 2. p. 509.) $ . H. Native of
Switzerland. Cheiranthus bieolor, Florn. hafn. 2. p. 613. Leaves
lanceolate, lower ones remotely-toothed, upper ones quite entire.

Pods spreading, 4-sided. Flowers yellow.

Tji'D-eofo^rcrf Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PI. 1 to 1-i foot.

46 E. ru MiLUM (Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 613.) $ . H, Na-
tive of Switzerland. Leaves somewhat toothed, lower ones s])a-

tulately-ovate ; upper ones linear
; pods much spreading, 4-

sidcd. Cheiranthus pumilus, Horn. &c. Flowers yellow.

Z)wa?/ Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i

to I feet.

47 E. pa'tulum (Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. 73.) $ . H. Na-
tive of— ? Leaves lyrately-piimatifid, rather scabrous, upper

ones sinuated. Pods spreading. Flowers yellow.

6>re«rf;Hn-poddedTreacle-Mustard. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt.lS24. PL?
48 E. sYivA'TicLM(Bieb. fl.taur. suppl.p. 441.) ^.H. Native

of the Ukraine in woods. Leaves lanceolate, remotely toothed.

Branches sjjreading. Corolla paler and rather larger than in E.
cheiranthoides. Pods spreading.

IFood Treacle-Mustard. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

49 E. Marsciiallia'num (Andrz. in Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p.

441.) ^ . H. Native of South Podolia. Very near to E. hieraci-

fdlium, but differing in the leaves and pods being more upright

and one-half shorter. Flowers yellow.

M«r«c/(«W-Bieberstein's Treacle-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 ft.

Cult. The perennial herbaceous and sub-shrubby species of this

genus answer well for the flower-border in any common garden

soil ; some of the smaller kind do well for ornamenting rock-work,

or to be grown in pots, and placed among other alpine plants; they

may be either increased by cuttings planted under a liand-glass,

by seeds or by dividing the plants at the root. The biennial

and arunial kinds may all be sown in the open ground, and

treated as other hardy annuals and biennials.

LX. LEPTA'LEUM (from XeTrraXfoc, leptalcos, slender;

leaves slender and filiform.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 510. prod. 1.

p. 200.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique roundish, ses-

sile ; stigmas 2, counivent. Calyx equal at the base. .Stamens

4 or 6. Seeds numerous, in one row. Small smooth annual

herbs. Leaves glaucous, filiform, sometimes entire, sometimes

sparingly toothed, sometimes pinnately-parted ; lobes filiform.

Racemes terminal, fevv-flowercd ;
pedicels very short, rising from

the axilla; of the leaves. Flowers small, whitish-purple.

1 L. filifo'lium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 511.) some of the leaves

are entire, others sparingly lobed ; stem longer than the pods
;

pods rough from small down. ©. H. Native of Siberia at the

river Kuma. Dcless. icon. sel. 2. p. 68. Sisymbrium filifolium,

Willd. spec. 3. p. 496. Pods axillary, erect or deflexed, covered

with short hairs at the base, which are hooked at the point.

Thread-leaved Le])taleum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI.

1 or 2 inches.

2 L. pvGM«;'uM (D, C. syst. 2. p. 511.) leaves nearly all pin-

nate-parted ; stem sliorter than the pods, which are muricated

and n-labrous. 0. H. Native of Persia. Very like the first,

but differs in hardly having any stem, and in the leaves being

nearly all pinnate-parted, with hnear distant lobes. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 68.

Pygmy Leptaleum. PI. hardly an inch.

Cult, These are little annual plants, but are not worth culti-
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vatin'T. Tliey only require to be sown in the open ground in

any kind of soil.

LXI. STANLEYA (in honour ofEdward Lord Stanley, pre-

sident L. S. and F.R.S. a profound ornithologist.) Nutt. gen.

amer. no. 166. D. C. syst. 2. p. 511. prod. 1. p. 200.

Lin. syst. Tetradynmiia, Siliqudsa. Silique roundish, stalk-

ed above the torus. Seeds oblong, terete. Calyx spreading.

Smooth glaucous erect herbs. Cauline leaves alternate, pinna-

tifidly-lyrate or entire. Racemes elongated, terminal. Pedicels

bractless, filiform. Flowers yellow. Habit nearly of Brdssica

on the one hand, and on the other to Clebnie.

1 S. pinnati'fida (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 71.) leaves interrup-

tedly pinnatifid. 1/. H. Nativeof Upper Louisiana at the junc-

tion of Point-Creek and the Missouri among broken calcareous

rocks. Cleome pinnata, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 739. Leaves

thick, emulating those of a species of Brdssica. Flowers yellow,

nearly like those of a species of Clcbme. The leaves of this

species, from their analogy with Brdssica, have been tried as an ali-

ment, but after it has been cooked it becomes powerfully emetic.

Pi>i)iatijid-leaved Stanieya. Fl. May. Clt. 1812. PI. 3 feet.

2 S. graVilis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 512.) upper leaves oblong,

entire, sessile, narrowed at the base. ©. H. Native of North

America between Wateree and Longaree. Cleome laevigata, Sol.

mss. in herb. Banks. Stems solitary, slender, sparingly branch-

ed at the top. Flowers small, yellow, hexandrous.

Slender-stemmed Stanleya. PI. 1 to li foot.

3 S. amplexicau'lis (Nutt. in Sillim. amer. journ. 5. ,ann.

1822. p. 297.) leaves entire ? stem-clasping ; flowers corymbose
;

pods nodding.—Native of Eastern Florida in pine woods. Plant

smooth, glaucous. Pods 2 or 3 inches long. Flowers yellow.

Stem-clasjnng-leaved Stanleya. PI. 1 to l-j- foot.

Cult. The genus Stanleya grows most freely in peat or ve-

getable soil. They will thrive in the open border in a rather

shady situation. S. pinnatifida may be either increased by
dividing the plant at the root or by seeds, and the other two
species by seeds only.

Trihe VIII.

CAMELTNEjE (plant agreeing with Camelina in important
characters), orNOTORHI'ZEiE (see sub-order II.) -LATISE'P-
TiE {latus broad and septum a dissepiment; dissepiment broad.)
D. C. syst. 2. p. 513. prod. 1. p. 201. Silicle with concave
valves, and with an elliptical dissepiment in its greatest dia-
meter (f. 46. r.). Seeds ovate. Cotyledons flat, incumbent, con-
trary to the dissepiment (f. 45. ?.). The dissepiment in several
of the genera is incomplete, sometimes wanting altogetlier.

LXII. STENOPE'TALUM (from gtivoq, stenos, narrow,
and TTtraXoc, petalon, a petal; petals narrow.) R. Br. in D. C.
syst. 2. p. 513.

Lin. syst. Tetradyndmia, Siliculosa. Silicle elliptical, with
concave or flat valves ; cells many-seeded. Style none. Seeds
small, somewhat ovate, in 2 rows in each cell. A slender annual
smooth upright herb. Leaves scattered, linear, entire. Racemes
terminal, elongating as they come to maturity. Pedicels bract-
less, filiform, erect, one-half shorter than the pods. Petals
narrow.

1 S. LINE a' RE (R. Br. in D. C. syst. 1. c.) ©. H. Native
of south-west coast of New Holland. Herb very slender. Stem
filiform, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves 7 or 8 lines
long, and half a line broad. Pods 2 lines long and 1 line broad.
Petals very narrow.

Zniea»--petalled Stenopetalum. PI. 1 foot.
Cult. The seeds of this plant should be sown in a pot, filled

1

with a mixture of sand loam and peat, which should be placed in

a hot-bed until the montli of May, when it may be planted out

in front of a wall, or in any warm situation in the open border,

where it will ripen its seed ; but the plant is certainly not worth

cultivating, except in botanic gardens.

LXIII. CAMELl'NA (xafjiai,chamai, onthe ground, and Xi^oi',

flax ; that is to say, dwarf-flax ; resemblance.) Crantz. austr. 1

.

p. 17. Medik. gen. pi. 1. p. 67. t, 1. f. 11. D. C. syst. 2. p.

514. prod. 1. p. 201.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Silicle obovate, or some-
what globose, with ventricose valves, opening with the part of the

style (f. 46. r.) ; cells many-seeded. Style filiform. Seeds oblong,

not margined. Erect usually branched herbs. Leaves stem-

clasping or sagittate, oblong, entire, sinuately-toothed, pinnatifid

or serrate. Racemes terminal, many-flowered, elongated after

flowering. Pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers yellow.

Sect. I. ChamjEli^num (same meaning as genus.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 514. prod. 1. p. 201. Silicle obovate, margined. Style

conical. Stigma simple. Plants annual. Leaves sagittate.

1 C. Armeni'aca (Desv. journ. hot. 3. p. 182.) pods obco-

nical at the base, elongated, terminated by the short style ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, quite entire. ©. H. Native of Armenia.
Stems rough, with scattered hairs. Leaves villous.

Armenian Gold of Pleasure. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

2 C. sati\'a (Crantz. austr. p. 10.) pods cuneated, pear-

shaped, with 4 ribs, terminated by a longish style ; leaves almost

entire, lanceolate. ©. H. Native throughout the whole of

Europe in cultivated fields, chiefly among flax, with whose seeds

it is often introduced from one country to another. It does not

long propagate itself in Britain spontaneously. It is also found

in the island of Cyprus, Tauria, and Siberia, &c. Myagrum
sativum, Lin. spec. 894. Cav. icon. 1. p. 47. t. 66. Schkuhr.

handb. 2. no. 1755, t. 178. Fl. dan. 1038. Alyssum sativum.

Scop. cam. no. 794. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1254. Camelina sa-

gittata, Moench. meth. 255. Moe'nchia sativa. Roth. germ. 1. p.

274. Flowers golden-yellow. A very variable plant.

Far. a, piVosa (D C. syst. 2. p. 516.) leaves entire, pilose,

Myagrum sativum. Berg. phyt. icon.—Chabr. sciagr. 283. f. 4.

—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 315. sect. 3. t. 21. f. 2.

Var. ft, glahrata (D. C. syst. 1. c.) leaves entire, smoothish.

—Lind. alsa. 94. t. 1 . This is the plant that is cultivated.

This plant is cidtivated in many parts of Europe for the seed,

from which oil is obtained by expression, which is used for me-
dicinal, cidinary, and oeconomical purposes. For the method
of its culture see Parmentier in Roz. cours. d. agric. vol. xi. p.

291. Bosc. diet, d'agric. 3. p. 45. Galliz. bot. agr. 3. p. 170.

Cultivated Gold of Pleasure. Fl. June. Britain. PL 1 foot.

3 C. denta'ta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 191.) pods roundish, pear-

siiaped, with 4 ribs, terminated by a longish style ; leaves

repand-toothed. ©. H. Native of Alsace, Spain, Tauria, &c.
in cultivated fields. Pods nearly globose.

Var. a, dentata (D. C. syst. 2. p. 516.) le.aves smoothish,

grossly-toothed or sinuated. Myagrum dentatum, Wilkl. phyt.

1. p. 9. no. 13. Myagrum Bauhaii, Gmel. fl. bad. 3. p. 7.

Moe'nchia arvensis, Bernh. Cochlearia fce'tida, Schkuhr. handb.
2. no. 1805. Myagrum Alyssum, Mill. diet. no. 2 J. Bauh.
hist. 2. p. 893. icon.

Var. ft, pinnalijida (D. C. syst. 1. c.) leaves sinuately-pinna-
tifid, scabrous from scattered hairs. Myagrum pinnatifidum,
Ehrh. dec. p. 16. Camerina pinnatifida, Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p.
598. Cochlearia hetcrophy'Ua, Cav. Both plants are very like

C. sativa, but the leaves are deeply toothed, not entire.

Too/AetZ-leaved Gold of Pleasure. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806.
PI. 1 foot.
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4 C. microca'rpa (Andrz. cruc, in D. C. syst. 2. p. 517.) pods

peav-sliaped, with 2 ribs, terminated by a longish style (f. 16. r.)
;

leaves lanceolate, denticulated, hispid. ©. H. Native of Po-

dolia. Allied to C. satlva a j)ilosa, but differs in the fruit

being one-half shorter and with 2 not 4 ribs. Deless. icon. sel.

2. t. (;9.

Small-fruited Gold of Pleasure. Fl. Ju. July. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. II. Pseudolinum {\pevSrig, pseudes, false, and Xiroy,

linon, flax.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 517. prod. 1. p. 201. Silicles

globose, not margined. Style filiform. Stigma capitate. Plants

perennial. Leaves stem-clasping, bluntly auricled.

5 C. Barbare.«fo"lia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 517.) pods globose ;

leaves oblong, pinnatifid, bliuttly auricled at the base ; stem vil-

lous at the base. %. H. Native of eastern Siberia in the

province of Irkoutsk near Doroninsk, also of Eschcholz's Bay
on the north-west coast of America. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 70.

Barbarea-leaved Gold of Pleasure. Fl. May, July. Clt. ISIS.

PI. 1 to U foot.

C C. Austri'acum (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 93.')

pods globose ; leaves oblong, serrate-toothed, clasping the stem
at the base ; stem smooth. 1^. H. Native of Austria in humid
meadows about Vienna, also in Silesia and Tauria at the Tanais

and the Volga. Myogram Austriacum, Jacq. fl. austr. 2. p. 111.

Schkidir. handb. 2. no. 1756. t. 158. Nastiirtium Austriacum,

Crantz. austr. 1. p. 15. t. 2. f. 1, 2, 3. Myagrum Crantzii,

Vittm. sumn. pi. 4. p. 9. Stem branched, in wet places weak
and elongated, but in dry places firm and short.

Austrian Gold of Pleasure. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1795. PL 1 ft.

Cult. Notwithstanding the ridiculously pompous English

name of Gold of Pleasure which these plants bear, and which
seems a satire on the articles of which it is composed, as yield-

ing nothing but disappointment, they are not worth cultivating

except in general collections. Both perennial and annual species

can only be increased by seeds. They require no care.

LXIV. EUDE'MA (in honour of Eudemus of Rhodes, a

pupil of Aristotle). Humb. et Bonpl. pi. jEquin. 2. p. 133.

t. 123 and 124. D. C. syst. 2. p. 518. prod. 1. p. 202.

Lin. svst. Tctradyncimia, Siliculbsa. Silicle ovate, with

many-seeded cells and concave valves, with the dissepiment per-

forated at the top. Style filiform. Seeds oval. Cotyledons

(from the figure) incumbent. Small tufted perennial herbs, with

crowded, ciliated, blunt small leaves, and axillary, stalked, solitary

white flowers.

1 E. rlte'stris (H. et B. pi. sequin. 2. p. 133. t. 123.) leaves

linear ; calyx shorter than the corolla ; cells of pods 8 or 10-

seeded. 1/ . G. Native of South America in mountains near

Quito on high and cold rocks. Draba Humboldtii, Desv. jour,

bot. 3. p. 171. Root woody, fusiform, branched. Flowers
white. Leaves smooth, not ciliated.

Rock Eudema. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

2 E. nubi'gexa (H. et B. pi. sequin. 2. p. 136. t. 124.)

leaves spatidate ; calyx longer than the corolla ; cells of pods 4-

seeded. %. G. Native of the Andes about Quito on high rocks.

Root elongated, fusiform, almost simple, much longer than the

herb. Flowers white. Leaves ciliated.

Cloud Eudema. PI. 1 inch.

Cult. As there has not yet been a species o? Eudema intro-

duced into Britain, it is difficidt to say what method of cidtiva-

tion would suit them best, but we would recommend their being
kept in pots which should be well drained with potsherds, and
planted in a mixtiu-e of sand, loam and peat, and placed in a

green-house or frame, so that they may be protected from the

frost. It is evident from the natiu-e of the plants that they must
be either increased by seeds or cuttings ; but they are not worth
cultivating except in botanic gardens.

LXV. NESLIA (meaning not explained.) Desv. journ. 3.

p. 162 and 163. D. C. syst. 2. p. 519. prod. 1. p. 202.
Lin. syst. Tetradijnamia, SiUcidosa. Silicle almost glo-

bose, indehiscent, with concave valves, 1 -seeded and l-celled

from the want of a dissepiment. Seeds somewhat globose, pen-
dulous. Cotyledons ovate, thick, incumbent. An annual erect

herb, with somewhat the habit of Camelina sativa. Stems round,
sparingly branched, whitish, pubescent, or a little hispid at the

base. Cauline leaves alternate, sagittate, stem-clasping, oblong-
lanceolate, entire. Racemes terminal, elongated. Pedicels fili-

form, bractless. Flowers small, yellow.

1 N. panicula'ta (Desv. 1. c.) ©• H. Native of corn-fields

and sandy places almost throughout the whole of Europe, from
Turkey to Sweden, and from Spain to Petersburgh, also in

Iberia about Tiflis ; in the south of Tauria and in Siberia be-
tween Zmeof and the Irtish. Myagrum paniciUatum, Lin. spec,

894. CEdcr. Fl. dan. t. 204. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1757. t. 178.
Cochlearia sagittata, Crantz. cruc. p. 99. Nasturtium panicula-

tiun, Crantz. austr. p. 15. Crambe paniculata. All. pcd. 1. p.

256. Vogeha sagittata, Medik. phi. gatt. t. 1. f. 6. Rapistrum
paniculittum, Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 285. t. 141. Biinias paniculata,

Lher. cak. diss. ined. p. 9. Alyssumpanicidatum, Willd. enum.
2. p. 671. Vogelia panicidata, Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 594.

Faiiicled 'Seslla. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. U foot.

Cult. This plant is not worth cultivating except in botanic

gardens. It only requires to be sown in the open border, and
treated like other hardy annuals.

LXVI. EUTRE^MA (from ev, eu, well ; Tprjfia, trema, an
orifice ; dissepiment incomplete.) R. Br. in app. Parry's voy.

append, p. 9. t. A.
Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, SiUcidosa. Silicle short, 2-edged,

with keeled valves, an incomplete dissepiment, and many-seeded
cells. Plant with the habit of Braya. Root thick, fusiform,

from which spring numerous simple few-leaved stems. Radical

leaves stalked, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire or a little toothed,

thickish, the uppermost cauline ones sessile. Corymbs dense,

7-S-flowered. Flowers white ; anthers yellow. Dissepiment

complete at tlie base and apex, but not so in the middle. Perhaps
tlie genus Braya ought to have been inserted here.

1 E. Edwa'rdsii"(R. Br. 1. c.) %.l{. Native of Melville

Island in the neighbourhood of Winter Harbour. Plant smooth.

Edirards's Eutrema. Fl. April, May. PL 2 to 3 inches.

Cult. This plant should be grown in small pots filled with a

mixture of peat, loam and sand, well drained with potsherds at

the bottom. It should be treated as other alpine plants. It

can only be propagated by sseds.

LXVII. ORE'AS (from opeiae, oreias, njanph of the moun-
tains, in allusion to the habitat of the plant.) Cham, et Schlecht.

Linnsea 1. p. 29.

Lin. syst. Tctradyncimia, Siliculosa. Silicle lanceolate, com-

pressed, l-celled, from the dissepiment having vanished ; valves

flattish, with a nerve running through the middle. Seeds nu-

merous, egg-shaped, hanging from the upper part of the placen-

tarious nerve by long umbical funicles.—A small alpine peremiial

iierb, with the habit of Carddmiiie hellidifoUa. Leaves radical,

stalked, smooth. Bracteas crowded under the pedicels, appear-

ing like an involucre. Flowers in short racemes, white, some-

times veined with dark-purple. Calyx loose, equal at the base.

Petals entire, unquiculate, equal. Filaments equal, toothless.

Style very short, crowned by a capitate stigma. This genus is

suflSciently distinct, in the dissepiment being absent, as well as

the glands.

1 O. in-v'olucra"ta (Cham. 1. c. t. 1.) 1/ . H. Native of the

island of Unalaschka on the tops of the mountains among stones.
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Involucratcd Oreas. PI. ^ to 1 inch.

Cult. This plant should be grown in small pots, in a mixture

of peat and sand, and treated as other alpine plants ; it can be

propagated by dividing the plants at the roots or by seeds. Not

worth cultivating except in general collections.

Tribe IX.

LEPIDI'NEjE (plants agreeing in character with Lepidium,)

or NOTORHI'ZE^ (see sub-order II.) -ANGUSTISE'PTiE
{Augustus narrow septum, a partition ; dissepiment narrow.) D.

C syst. 2. p. 521. prod. 1. p. 202. Silicle with a very narrow

dissepiment, and with keeled (f. 47. a. b.) or very concave

valves. Seeds few or solitary in each cells (f. 47. a. b.), ovate,

not margined. Cotyledons flat, incumbent, parallel with the dis-

sepiment (f. 45.^', i.).

LXVIII. CAPSE'LLA (a diminutive of Capsula, a capsule.)

Vent. tabl. 3. p. 110. D. C. syst. 2. p. 383. prod. 1. p. 177.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, SiUculhsa. Silicle triangular, cu-

neated at the base, with navicular wingless valves ; cells many-
seeded. An annual herb, very variable in habit. Radical leaves

rosidate, entire, toothed, cut or variously lobcd. Stem leaves

few, erect, oblong, sagittate at the base. Racemes terminal,

elongated
;

pedicels lilifonn, bractless, much longer than the

pods. Flowers small, white.

1 C. bu'rsa-pasto'ris (Moench. meth. 271.) ©. H. Native

throughout the world in waste and ctdtivated land, and by way-
sides every where ; very common in Britain. Thlaspi biirsa-

pastoris, Lin. spec. 903. Smith, eng. hot. 1. 1485. (Eder. fl. dan.

t. 729. Curt, fi. lond. 1. t. 50. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1797. t.

180.

The herb, according to De CandoUe, is much less acrid than

the rest of the order, and it is rather glutinous to the taste.

Var. /3, mhior (D. C. syst. 2. p. 384.) Bursa-pastoris minor,

Tab. icon. 197. Plant small.

Var. y, intcgrifdlia (D. C. 1. c.) Mor. oxon. 2. p. 104. sect.

3. t. 20. f. 1. Leaves entire.

Var. S, coronoplfblia (D. C. 1. c.)—Bauh. pin. 108.

Var. £, apietala (D. C. 1. c.) Opiz. in hot. zeit. 1821. p. 440.

Flowers petalless, decandrous. This plant is rather a monster
than a variety.

Shepherd's-Purse. Fl. March, Nov. Britain. PL i to 1 ft.

Cult, The Shepherd's-Purse is well known as a very trouble-

some weed in gardens, but it is easily kept under by hoeing the

ground in dry hot weather, at or before it comes into flower,

but if suffered to seed it will become exceedingly troublesome.

LXIX. SENEBIETvA (in honour of John de Senebier of
Geneva, a vegetable physiologist.) Poir. diet. 7. p. 75. D. C.
syst. 2. p. 521. prod. 1. p. 202.

Lin. SYST. Tetradynamia, SUieulbsa. Silicle cuneated,didymous,
with ventricose or somewhat keeled unopening 1 -seeded valves.

Seeds sub-globose, triquetrous. Cotyledons incumbent, linear.

Annual or biennial, many-stemmed, smooth or somewhat villous,

branched, usually trailing herbs. Leaves alternate, sometimes
linear entire, sometimes deeply serrated, sometimes pinnate-

lobed, with the lobes entire or toothed. Racemes short, op-
posite the leaves

;
pedicels bractless. Flowers small, vihite.

Sect. I. Nasturtio'lum (altered from Nasturtium). D. C.
syst. 2. p. 522. prod. 1. p. 202. Medik. gen. pi. p. 82. t. 2. f. 21.

from Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 45. Silicles emarginate at the top.

Pissepiment shorter than the globose valves.

1 S. integrifo'lia (D. C. soc. hist. nat. par. ann. 7. p. 144.
t. 8.) leaves linear, entire, narrowed at the base

;
pods bi-globose,

spongy, areolate. ©.H. Native of Madagascar. Coronopus
jntegrifolia, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 858. Seeds roundish, brown.

Entire-leaved Wart-Cress. PI. § foot.

2 S. linoi'des (D. C. syst. 2. p. 522.) leaves linear, acute,

entire ; pods rather compressed, biscutate, very minutely areo-

late, dotted. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Le-
pidium linoides, Thunb.prod. 107.? Coronopus linoides, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 852. Having the leaves of .S'. integrifulia, and the

pods of S. pinnat'ifida. Plant branched, erect.

Flax-like Wart-Cress. PI. 5 foot.

3 S. Helenia'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 523.) lower leaves pinnate-

parted ; lobes cut ; upper leaves linear or divided into few lobes ;

pods bi-globose, somewhat areolate. ©. H. Native of the

island of St. Helena on calcareous mountains at Sandy Bay.

Coronopus Heleniana, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 885. Plant much
branched, decumbent, somewhat tufted.

St. Helena Wart-Cress. PI. 3 or 5 inches long.

4 S. rECTiNA'TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 523.) leaves pinnate-parted
;

lobes linear, acuminated, entire ; pods compressed, twin, netted

with transverse nerves. ©. H. Native of South America in

Quito near Chillo, at the height of 4053 feet above the sea. A
procumbent plant, with slender, rather hairy branches, very

like .S'. p)innatijida. Pods emarginate at both ends.

Peetinate-Xe^xeA Wart-Cress. PI. 1 foot long, procumbent.

5 S. pinnati'fida (D. C. mem. soc. hist. nat. par. ann. 7.

p. 144. t. 9.) leaves pinnate-lobed ; lobes oblong, toothed or

somewhat cut; pods compressed, twin, reticulated, ©. H.
Native nearly throughout the whole world in waste ground, and

by way-sides, especially near the sea, plentiful in Britain. Le-

pidium A'nglicum, Huds. 280. Lepidium didymum, Lin. mant.

92. Lepidium prostratum, Savi. in Santi. viag. 2. p. 18. t. 1.

Coronopus didyma. Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 691. engl. bot. 248.

Senebiera supina, Thor. chl. land. 275. Senebiera didyma, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 185. Coronopus pinnatus, Horn. hafn. 599. Petals

4, oblong, sometimes wanting. Plant diffuse or procumbent.

Var. /3, inclsa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 524.) lobes of leaves 3-4-

parted. ©. H. Native of Pennsylvania and Carolina along the

banks of the Mississipi and the Missouri. In Brazil about Monte
Video, also of Buenos Ayres. Lepidium Bonariense, Mill. diet,

no. 13. Biscutella apetala, Walt. car. 174. Cochlearia humi-
fijsa, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 27. Coronopus didyma, Nutt.

gen. amer. 2. p. 64. Senebiera incisa, Willd. enum. 2. p, 668,

Coronopus incisa, Horn, h.afn, 599,

Pmj/a^j^ii-leaved Wart-Cress. Fl. Jul. Sept. Brit. PI. 1ft. long.

Sect. II. Cara'ra (probably from Ktipa, kara, the peak of a

mountain; habitat of plants). D. C. syst. 2. p. 524. prod. 1.

p. 203. Silicles not emarginate at the top, somewhat compressed
on both sides, with compressed valves, which are crested or

wrinkled on their back.

6 S. CORONOPUS (Poir. diet. 7. p. 76.) leaves pinnate-lobed
;

lobes entire, toothed, or piimatifid ;
pods acutish, compressed,

with the valves crested on their back. ©. H. Native of waste

ground, and by way-sides on calcareous and sandy soils, almost

throughout the whole of Europe, Russia perhaps excepted ; also

in the Canary islands and North America. Cochlearia Coronopus,
Lin. spec. 904. Oed. fl. dan. t. 202. Schkuhr. handb, 2, no,

1802. t, 181, Coronopus Ruellii, All, ped. no. 934, Gsert.

fruct, 2, p, 293, t. 242. Lam, ill, t, 558. Smith, engl, bot, t.

1660. Carara Coronopus, Medik. in Ust. new. ann. 2, p, 38.

This plant has got about 20 other synonymovis names, but they

have now become perfectly obsolete. Sepals roundish, with

white membranous margins. Stems spreading, quite flat to the

ground. This plant was formerly gathered and used as a salad

;

but has since been deservedly neglected, the whole herb being
nauseously acrid and fetid, and must require much boiling to

render it eatable.
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Common or ;5'Mr Wart-Cress. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. PI.

trailing.

7 .S. serra'ta (Poir. diet. 7. p. 76.) leaves oblong, deeply

serrated; pods compressed, rough. ©?H? Native of Brazil

about Monte Video, where it flowers in November. Coronopus

serratus, Desv. journ. hot. 3. p. \ii3. Coronopus myricsefolia.

Smith, herb. Flowers very small. Pods compressed, somewhat

orbicular at the base, with rough, glabrous reticulated valves.

Stems branched, procumbent, pubescent, smooth at the top.

Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 71.

(Sflni-leaved Wart-Cress. Fl. Nov. PI. 1 foot long.

Sect. III. Cotyli'scus (from kotvXi], kotyle, a hollow ; valves

of silicles concave). D. C. syst. 2. p. 526. prod. 1. p. 203.

Silicles not crested on the back, not emarginate at the top, hence

they are concave or nearly flat.

8 S. Nilo'tica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 527.) radical leaves pinnate-

parted ; lobes deeply-serrated ; upper leaves almost entire ;
pods

compressed, rather boat-shaped. ©. H. Native of the islands

in the Nile in Lower Egypt. Coehlearia Ndotica, Deliie ill. fl.

a-gyp. p. 19. descr. p. 101. t. 31. f. 2. Cotyliscus Niloticus,

Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 1C4. and 175. t. 25. f. 13. Coronopus
Niloticus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 853. Herb smooth. Stems erect,

lower branches very long and spreading. Pods reniform, pointed

with the sessile stigma. This plant is eaten as a salad in Egypt.

Nik Wart-Cress. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. As these plants possess no beauty, they are not worth

cultivating, except in botanical gardens. They only require to

be sown in the open ground, in any kind of soil.

LXX. LEPI'DIUM (from XtTric Xitrtcoc, lepis hpidos, a

scale ; in allusion to the form of the pods, which resemble little

scales). R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 85. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 527. prod. 1. p. 203.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynam'ia, SUiculosa. Silicle ovate, or some-
what cordate, dehiscent, with keeled (f. •t7. «.) or rarely ventricose

valves, and 1 -seeded cells. Seeds somewhat triquetrous or com-
pressed. Herbs or small sub-shrubs. Stems round, branched.

Leaves simple or variously cut. Racemes terminal, erect, elon-

gating as they grow
;
pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers small,

white.

Sect. I. Carda'ria (from icapcia, kardia, the heart ; shape

of silicles). D. C. syst. 2. p. 528. prod. 1. p. 203. Cardio-

lepis, Wallr. Sched. 340. Silicle ovate-cordate, with somewhat
turgid, wingless valves. Style long, filiform.

1 L. Dra'ba (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 645.) pods somewhat turgid,

cordate, entire at the top, terminated by the style ; leaves stem-

clasping, lanceolate, toothed. 0. H. Native in cultivated fields,

especially in the south of Europe, from Spain to Tauria, and
from Greece to Paris, &c. Coehlearia Draba, Lin. spec. ed. 2.

p. 904. Jacq. austr. t. 315. Nastiirtium Draba, Crantz. austr.

91. Cardaria Draba, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 1C3. Draba rude-
raUs, Baumg. transyl. 2. p. 233. Jundzillia Draba, Andrz.
cruc. ined. Stem solitary, erect, pubescent, corymbosely-
branched at the top. Leaves greyish from down, or smooth.
Cotyledons obovate-oblong, thick.

jr7«V/o)i' Pepperwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. H. Ellipsa'ria {irom ellipsis, an ellipsis; shape of
silicles). D. C. sybt. 2. p. 530. prod. 1. p. 203. Silicle ellip-

tical, with keeled wingless valves. Style long, filiform.

2 L. Chalepe'nse (Lin. amcen. 4. p. 321. spec. ed. 2. p. 898.)
pods elliptical, twice tlie length of pedicels ; style filiform

;

leaves lanceolate, toothed, with acute, stem-clasping auricles.

Q- H. Native of the Levant in fields about Aleppo.
VOL. I. PART III.

Var. a, glahmlum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 530.) smooth; leaves acute-

ly toothed, from the base to beyond the middle ; racemes rather

loose.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 314. sect. 3. t. 25. the second figure

in the lower range.

yar. fl, pubesccns (D. C. syst. 1. c.) pubescent ; fructiferous

racemes more loose and with longer pedicels. Native of Syria

near Damascus.
Far. y, caniscens (D. C. syst. I.e.) plant much more villous

and grey than the last variety, and the racemes are shorter.

Native of Mount Lebanon near Abra.

Aleppo Vci^^erwon. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1798. PI. 1 foot.

3 L. oxy'otum (D. C. syst. 2, p. 530.) pods elliptical, pube-

rulous, rather longer than the pedicels ; style filiform ; leaves

oblong, somewhat toothed, sid)-hastate, with acute auricles at

the base. ©? H. Native of Syria. Stems pubescent. Leaves

covered with scattered hairs. Petals length of calyx, with their

claws filiform. Seeds ovate, brown.

<S7ir(r^)-(?«rf(/-leaved Pepperwort. PI. \ foot.

4 L. GLASTiFOLiUM (Dcsf. atl. 2. p. 66. 1. 147.) pods ellip-

tical, smootli, shorter than the pedicels ; style filiform ; leaves

oblong, bluntly toothed, with blunt, stem-clasping auricles.

©? H. Native of Algiers in shady parts of mountains. Thlaspi

glastifolium, Poir. diet. 7. p. 538. Lepia glastifolia, Desv. jour,

bot. 3. p. 166. Stems branched at the top, erect, pubescent

from short hairs. Uppermost leaves quite entire. Petals obo-

vate, double the length of the calyx.

JVoad-lcarcd Pepperwort. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

5 L. AMPLEXICAULE (Willd. spcc. 3. p. 436.) pods roundish,

terminated by the short style ; leaves undivided, oblong-lanceolate,

sagittate, sessile, toothed at the top. %. H. Native of Siberia.

Stems smooth, furnished with branches from the base, which rise

the height of the stem. Flowers and silicles the same as those

of L. latifolium.

Stem-clasping-XeawcA Pepperwort. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. HL Bradypi'ptum (from flpadvc, bradys, late, and

TTLTTTiij, piplo, to fall off; calyx almost permanent.) D. C. syst.

2. p. 531. prod. 1. p. 204. .Silicle elliptical, with keeled valves.

Style short. Calyx permanent. Stem leaves neither stem-

clasping nor auricled.

6 L. c^spito'sum (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p.l65. and 178.) pods

ovate, with a narrow notch at the apex ; style very short ; calyx

permanent; leaves linear, entire, permanent. l/.H. Native

of Armenia. Stems pubescent, sparingly branched. R.adical

leaves tufted, pilose, glaucous. Sepals oval-oblong, with mem-
branous margins, permanent, at lengtli reflexed.

r^/i-ttZ-leaved Pepperwort. PI. | foot.

7 L. coronopifo'liu.m (Fisch. in cat. hort. gor. 1808. p. 79.)

pods elliptical, entire, somewhat puberulous ; terminated by a

very short style ; calyx almost permanent ; cauline leaves linear,

very entire, radical ones pinnate-lobed. %. H. Native of .Si-

beria near Sarepta at the soiuh Volga. L. laciniatum, A\ illd.

herb, from Stev. obs. ined. The whole of tlie herb is very

smooth, except the pods. Stem erect, much branched, flexuous.

i?Hc/t-/iorra-/(OTerf Pepperwort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823.

PI. 4 to I foot.

8"L. ? Humbo'ldtii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 532.) pods ovate,

emarginate, pointed by the short style ; calyx permanent ;

radical leaves bipinnate, cauline ones pinnatifid. Native of arid

places near Chillo in Quito, at the height of 4020 feet. Herb

branched, erect, rarely procumbent. Flowers minute, pedicelled.

Petals a little shorter than the calyx. Senebiera diibia. H. B.

et Kth. nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 76.

Humboldt's Pepperwort. PI. 4 to \ foot.

Sect. IV. Ca'rdamon {Kapcapov, kardamon, water-cress ; hot

F f
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taste of plants). D. C. syst. 2. p. 533. prod. 1. p. 20t. Silicle

somewhat orbicular, emarginate, with navicular valves, which

are winged on their back (f. 47. a.) Cotyledons parted.

9 L. SATiVuM (Lin. spec. 899.) pods orbicidar, winged ; leaves

variously cut and divided ; branches not spiny. ©. H. Na-

tive of Persia and the island of Cyprus, in corn-fields. Smith, fl.

grcEC. t. GIG. Bois. fl. em-, t. 440. f. 2. Schkuhr. handb. 2.

no. 1782. 1. 180. Thlaspi sativiun, Crantz. austr. 1. p. 21. Lepia

sativa, Desv. joiun. bot. 3. p. 165. Herb erect, branched,

smooth, somewhat glaucous.

Var. ft, crispmn (D. C. syst. 2. p. 534.) leaves much cut and

curled. Nasturtium crispum, J. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 913. f. 1.

—

Mor. oxon. 2. p. 301. sect. 3. t. 19. f. 3.

Var. y, latifolhwi (D. C. 1. c.) leaves flat, little divided.

—

Mor. oxon. 2. p. 300. sect. 3. t. 19. f. 2.

Garden-cress (Eng.), Cresson (Fr.), Gemeinc kresse (Germ.),

Crcseione (Ital.).

" This is cultivated in gardens for the young leaves, which are

used in salads, and have a peculiarly warm and grateful relish.

It ranks among gardeners as the principal of small salads. The
varieties are as follows, viz. 1. The common plain-leaved

;
prin-

cipally cultivated. 2. The curled-lea\ ed, var. /3, above, is

equally good as a salad, and preferable as a garnish. The broad-

leaved var. y above, is less cultivated as a salad, but grown in

fields for rearing young turkeys, &c.
" All the varieties are raised from seed, of which one ounce,

or one-eighth of a pint, will suffice for a bed four feet by four

feet. Cress should be raised three or four times every month,
as it may be in demand to have crops delicately young in succes-

sion. For culture in the open garden begin in the first, second,

or third week in March, as a forward spring may bring mild
weather or otherwise ; allot some warm situation for the early

spring sowings, and if the weather take a cold turn, either put
on a spare frame or cover with matting between sunset and sun-
rise. When spring is confirmed, sow in any open compartment.
At the beginning of summer the same ; but in hot dry w-eather

either sow in a shady border, or if the situation be open, shade
with mats in the middle of the day. For autumn sowings, when
cold weather is approaching, allot some warm border and give
occasional protection. When crops are in demand through-
out winter, either sow in a moderate hot-bed, or in cradles to be
placed in a stove

;
pans filled with rotten tan are to be preferred

to pots or boxes with mould. From the last fortniglit of October
till the 1st of March, it will be almost fruitless to sow iii the
open garden ; but a terrace sloping south under a frame, may be
used at the decline of the year and most early part of spring,
as the intermediate step between the open garden and hot-bed,
if more within tlie means at command. During this interval,

some market-gardeners sow it just within the glasses which
cover larger plants." " The cress is often raised on porous
earthenware vessels of a conical form, having small gutters on
the sides for retaining the seeds. These are called pyramids

;

they are somewhat ornamental in winter, and afford repeated
gatherings.

" Having allotted a fine piece of mellow soil to receive the
seed, dig the siuface, and rake it finally preparatory to sowing,
which mostly perform in small, flat, shallow drills, four, five,

or six inches asunder. Sow the seed very thick, and earth over
very lightly, or but just thinly cover. Give occasional waterings
in dry seasons."

" To gather cress in perfection, cut them while moderately
young, either clean to the root, or only the tops of advanced
plants. These last will shoot again for future gatherings, but
the leaves will be hotter, and not so mild or tender as those of
younger plants."

To save seed.—Either sow a portion in the spring for that

1

purpose, or leave some rows of any overgrown old crop in April
or May. The plants will yield seed in autumn.

Cultivated or Common Garden Cress. Fl. June, July. CIt.

1548. PI. 1 to 1| foot.

10 L. spine'scens (D. C. syst. 2. p. 534.) pods oval,

winged, emarginate (f. 47. a.); leaves cut at the top; racemes
spinescent at the top. O ? H. Native of Syria about Damas-
cus. A smooth, branched herb. Cotyledons as in L. oleraceiim

incumbent, 3-parted. Stems whitish. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 72.

Fructiferous racemes spiny at the top.

Spinescent Cress. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 to li
foot.

Sect. V. Le'pia (from Xcttiq, lepis, a scale ; form of silicles).

D. C. syst. 2. p. 534. prod. 1. p. 204. Silicle somewhat orbi-

cular, emarginate, with navicular, winged valves ; wings adhering

to the style ; style very short. Cotyledons entire.

11 L. cAMPESTRE (R. Br. in hort. kevv. ed. 2. vol. 4.

p. 465.) pods ovate, winged, emarginate, scaly ; cauline leaves

sagittate, toothed. ©. H. Native of cultivated fields and by
way-sides in Europe from Spain to Sweden, from England to

Turkey, and in Tamia
;
plentifid in Britain. Thlaspi campestre,

Lin. spec. 902. Vahl. fl. dan. t. 1221. Curt. lond. 5. t. 45. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 1385. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1793. t. 180. Thlaspi

hirsutum, var. a. Lam. fl. fr. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 465. Thlaspi mon-
tanum, Poir. diet. 7. p. 536. Lfepia campestris, Desv.journ. bot.

3. p. 165. The whole herb is grey from small, simple, crowded
hairs. Stem erect, simjile at the base and branched at the top.

Var. ft, suhglabrum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 335.) leaves smooth

;

pods ellipticaL—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 293. sect. 3. t. 17. f. 13.

Pet. brit. t. 50. f. 8. Native of Spain in the mountains of

Leon, also in England in cidtivated fields near Warrington.

Var. y, lurtiim (Huds. ang. 281.) plant rather hairy. Native

of England in corn-fields near Bath.

Field Mithridate Pepperwort. Fl. July. Britain. PI. 4 to | ft.

12 L. hi'rtum (Smith, compen. ed. 3. p. 98. engl. bot. 1. 1803.)

pods ovate, winged, emarginate, hairy ; cauline leaves sagittate,

villous, almost entire. 1/ . or ^ . H. Native in fields and hilly

gromid in many parts of the south of Europe, particularly in

Spain about Madrid, and in Valencia ; in the olive region of

France ; in Italy, south of Austria, Transylvania, and Sicily

;

in Britain, in mountainous situations in Wales and elsewhere

;

Scotland, in Perthshire near the seat of the Earl of Kinnoul,

and by the river Earn ; in Angusshire between Brichen and
Montrose ; at Browston in Suffolk. Thlaspi hirtum, Lin. spec.

901. Medik. nov. gen. t. 2. f. 18. Thlaspi hirsutum ft, Lam. fl.

fr. 2. p. 465. L^pia hirta, Desv.journ. bot. 3. p. 166. Lepia
Bonnaniana, Presl. ex Spreng. Very like the preceding species.

Hairy Mithridate Pepperwort. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. §
to I foot.

13 L. leioca'rpum (D.C.syst. 2. p. 536.) pods oval, winged,
emarginate, smooth, boat-shaped. © ? H. Native of mount
Lebanon. Flowers and cauline leaves unknown. Seed like those

of Z. hirtum. Radical leaves lanceolate.

Smooth-iMdded Mithridate Pepperwort. PI. \ io ~ foot.

14 L. rotu'nduji (D. C. syst. 2. p. 537.) pods oval, winged,
emarginate, smooth ; caidine leaves lanceolate-linear, somewhat
fleshy, smooth.—Native of New Holland at King George's
Sound. Lepia rotiinda, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 166 and 181.
Stem slender, branched from the base. Flowers unknown.
Seeds large, brown. Cotyledons thick.

Rovnd Mithridate Pepperwort. Fl. June, July. PI. 4 foot.

15 L. spiNO SUM (Lin. mant. 253.) pods oblong, winged, emar-
ginate, somewhat 2-horned, smooth ; radical leaves pinnate

;

lobes cut. ©.H. Native of the Levant. Ard. specim. 2. p.

34. t. 16. Capsella spinosa, Medik. in Ust. new. aim. 2. p. 46.
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Thlaspi spinosum, Poir. diet. 7. p. 515. Thlaspi bispinosum,

Horn, lioit. liafn. 2. p. GUI. Ilort) smooth, erect, branched;

lower cauhne leaves irregnlarly-lobed, upper ones linear-lanceo-

late, entire. Flowers small. Margins of sepals white.

Spi)ii/-poMed Mithridate Pepperwort. Fl. April, Sep. Clt.

1787. PI. 1 ft.

Sect. VI. Dile'ptium (a name given by Rafinsque, the

meaning of which is not explained by him.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

538. prod. 1. p. 205. Silicle almost elliptical, somewhat

emarginate at the top, with keeled wingless valves. Style very

short. Flowers very small, sometimes 2 or 4-androus, rarely

apetaloiis.

10 L. Virgi'nicum (Lin. spec. 900.) pods orbicular, emar-

ginate, shorter than the pedicels ; flowers with 2 or 4 stamens ;

Ciiuline leaves linear lanceolate, deeply serrated, smooth. ©. H.
Native of waste land and gravelly places in North America,

from New York to Carolina, also at Nootka Sound ; in Monte
Video, Cuba, Tobago, Jamaica, and St. Domingo. L. Iberis,

Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 222. t. 180. Thlaspi Virginianum, Poir.

diet. 7. p. 544. L. triandra, Stok. hot. mat. med. 3. p. 426.

L. Pollichii, Roth. fl. germ. 2. t. 91 ? Thlaspi Virginicum, Cav.

prsel. no. 935. Horn. hafn. 605. Herb smooth, branched ; lower

leaves pinnate-lobed. Petals obovate, blunt. Seeds oval, com-
pressed. Cotyledons linear.

rirgj/uVoi Pepperwort. Fl. Jime, Jidy. Clt. 1713. PI. 1 foot.

17 L. spicATUM (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 164 and 178.) pods

orbicidar, emarginate, somewhat longer than the pedicels ; leaves

linear, entire, smooth. Q. H. Native of the Straits of Magel-

lan. An erect smooth herb, very like L. P^irg'micum. Leaves

pressed to the stem. Pods as if they were imbricated.

.S'^j(c«<'e-podded Pepperwort. PL J to 1 foot.

18 L. Menzi'esii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 539.) pods orbicular,

somewhat emarginate ; leaves pubescent, radical ones pinnate-

parted, lobes cut; upper leaves linear entire. %
'! H. Native

of the western coast of North America. Allied toL. Virgmicum,

but differing in the leaves being pubescent, not smooth. Stems
erect, branched at the top.

Menzies's Pepperwort. PI. 3 or 4 inches.

19 L. subul.Otum (Lin. spec. 899.) pods ovate, somewhat
emarginate ; leaves subulate, entire ; stem suff'ruticose. Ij . H.
Native of Spain on gypsaceous hills. Asso syn. arrag. p. 83. t.

6. f. 3. Thlaspi subulatum, Cav. pr^l. no. 935. Stems many,
branched, tufted, covered with fine down or smooth. Calyx white,

spreading. Petals obovate.

/S'K6«?«?e-leaved Pepperwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. PI.

4 to I foot.

20 L. rudera'le (Lin. spec. 900.) pods ovate, emarginate,

spreading, shorter than the pedicels ; leaves smooth, radical ones

pinnate-lobed, those of the branches are linear and entire
;

flowers diandrous, petalless. ©. H. Native of waste grounds

and by way-sides throughout the whole of Europe, also in Tau-
ria, Siberia, and Dauria ; in New Holland but probably intro-

duced ; in Brasil ; in England, especially near the sea-side, in a

muddy or calcareous soil. At Yarnjouth, Cley, and Lynn, Nor-
folk, plentifully ; at Truro, Cornwall, and Maiden, Essex ; below
Bristol ; by the side of the Severn above Worcester. CEder. fl.

dan. t. 184. Schkidir. handb. 2. no. 1786. t. 180. Smith, engl,

bot. t. 1595. Nasturtium ruderale. Scop. earn. ed. 2. p. 801.

Iberis ruderalis, Crantz. austr. 21. Thlaspi ruderale. All. ped.

917. Senckenbergia ruderalis, Fl. wett. 2. p. 213. Thlaspi

tenuifolium. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 467. Herb smooth, erect, much
branched, glaucous, fetid, and pungent when bruised.

Rubbish Pepperwort. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. |^ to 1 ft.

21 L. iNci'suM (Roth. nov. cat. 1. p. 224.) pods orbiculate,

deeply emarginate ; flowers diandrous ; lower leaves oblong,

lyrately pinnate-lobed, middle ones broad-lanceolate, dccply-

tootlicd, upper ones linear. Q. H. Native of waste land and

by way-sides in Siberia, Caucasus, and Tauria. Thlaspi apeta-

luni, Poir. diet. 7. p. 547. Very hke L. riideiiilc, but differing

in the upper leaves being linear-lanceolate, Inoader, and a little

more glaucous, and in the pods being a little larger.

Ciit-\ea\ed Pepperwort. Fl.May,'ju. Clt. 1824. PI.
J

to | ft.

22 L. HUMiFu^stjM (Requien ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 241.)

stem prostrate, pubescent at the top ; lower leaves lyrate, upper
ones sagittate, entire

; petals thrice as long as calyx ; silicles

smooth. O ? H. Native of Corsica.

Trailing Pepperwort. PI. trailing.

23 L. VESICA RiuM (Lin. spec. 898.) pods elliptical, deeply

emarginate ; leaves pinnate ; lobes linear ; joints of stem in-

flated. ©. H. Native of arid, stony, or sterile places, and on
old walls, in eastern Caucasus and Iberia, also of Persia

;

on old walls of the city of Casbin. Hill. veg. syst. 11. t. 41.

f. 3.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 17. t. 26. A smooth herb, with dicho-

tomous branches. Seeds almost oblong-trii|uetrous.

Z?/«(/(Ze))/-jointed Pepperwort. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2 t L. ANGULosuM (D. Urv. enum. no. 578.) pods ovate, some-

what emarginate ; leaves all pinnate ; segments deeply-toothed ;

stem very smooth, flexuous, angularly-furrowed. 0. H. Native

of waste land about the city of Theodosia. Differs from L.

vcsicdrium in not having tumid joints, from L. perfoliatum by the

upper leaves not being perfoliate.

Amruliir-Htcmmed Pepperwort. PI. |- to 1 foot.

25 L. perfolia'tum (Lin. spec. 897.) pods elliptical, some-

what emarginate ; lower leaves stalked, pinnate, w^itli multifid

lobes ; upper leaves cordate, entire, stem-clasping. ©. H.
Native of Spain, Austria, Transylvania, island of Scio, Syria,

Persia, Tauria, &c. in uncidtivated fields. Jacq. austr. t. 346.

A variety of this plant, with larger fruit, was gathered near

Tiflis in Tauria. A smooth herb, with the stems branched at

the top, remarkable for the different forms of the leaves.

Perfoliate-\ea\ed Pepperwort. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1640.

PI.
I-

to I foot.

26 L. Carda'mines (Lin. amcen. 4. p. 278.) pods oval, some-

what emarginate ; leaves pinnate, with ovate, entire lobes, ter-

minal lobe large and roundish, i . F. Native of Spain by way-

sides about Madrid. Ard. specim. 1. p. 18. t. 19.—Lin. in act.

stockh. 1755. t. 8 and 9. Thlaspi Cardamines, Poir. diet. 7. p.

545. A smooth herb, with a woody root, somewhat pubescent

in the racemes. Stems in the spontaneous plants dift'use, ascen-

dant in the cultivated plants, erect. Petals obovate, hardly un-

quiculate. Pods and pedicels pubescent.

Cardamon Pepperwort or Spanish Cress. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1789. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

27 L. DivARicATUM (Hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 441.) pods

oval, somewhat emarginate, approximate ; lower leaves pinnale-

parted, with divaricate acute lobes ; those of the branches linear
;

stem much branched. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good

Hope. Thlaspi divaricatum, Poir. diet. 7. p. 543. A smooth

branched pale-green shrub.

Z)/i'a;-«ato/-branched Pepperwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1774.

PI. U foot.

28'L. Bonarie'nse (Lin. spec. 901.) pods orbicular, emar-

ginate; flowers diandrous; leaves all pinnately-multifid, very

minutely ciliated; stem smooth. ©. H. Native of Buenos

Ayres and about Monte Video. Thlaspi Bonariense, Poir. diet.

7. p. 543. T. multilidum, Poir. diet. 7. p. 545. A smoodi herb,

with an acrid taste. Stem branched. Dill. elth. t. 286. f. 370.

Buenos Jyrean Ve-ppei-wort. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1732. PI. 2 ft.

29 L. bipinnati'fidum (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 177.)

pods oval, emarginate ; leaves pinnate-parted, with the mid-rib

F f 2
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winged ; lobes multifid ; brandies pubescent.—Native of South

America, in Peru about Cheuchin. Stems branched. Leaves

smooth. Pods smooth, one-half shorter than the pedicels.

Bipiiinatifd-leaved Pepperwort. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

30 L. chiciiica'ba (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 179.) pods

obovate, emarginate ; leaves smooth, lower ones pinnatifid, with

denticulated lobes ; upper leaves ovate-oblong, equally toothed.

0. H. Native of Para in Brasil. Stems trailing, spreading,

mucli branched. Chkhicara is the name of the plant at Para.

C/iichicara Pepperwort. PL trailing.

31 L. pube'scens (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 180.) pods

retusely emarginate, winged ; leaves smootli, pinnatifid ; lobes

linear, sparingly toothed ; stem and pedicels villous.—Native of

Para in Brazil. Stems prostrate, pubescent, branched. Leaves

smooth. Margins of pods winged.

Pubescent-branched Pepperwort. PI. prostrate.

32 L. Iberoi'des (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 176.) pods

elliptical, somewhat emarginate ; leaves linear, lower ones toothed

at the top. ©. H. Native of the Mauritius. Stems erect,

smooth, branched ; branches filiform. Pods rather shorter than

the pedicels, with keeled wingless valves.

Candy-Tvft-Uke Pepperwort. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

32 L. subdenta'tum (Burch. cat. geogr. pi. afri. austr. extra

trop. no. 1299.) pods elliptical, bluntly emarginate ; flowers dian-

drous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at base and toothed

at top, upper ones linear-entire. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope on the bank of rivulets in Roggevelds- Karro.
A smooth branched herb, somewhat shrubby at the base.

Flowers probably apetalous.

SubdeiitalcAeaved Pepperwort. PL 1 foot.

31 L. cuneifolium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 545.) pods oval-rhom-
boid, emarginate ; leaves wedge-shaped, and entire at the base,

obovate and acutely- serrated at the apex. ©. H. Native of

New South Wales. Branches furnished with branchlets at the

top. Sepals white. Racemes when in flower short.

Wedge-leaved Pepperwort. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. PL 1 ft.

35 L. HYssoriFOLiUM (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 161 and 179.)

pods oval, em.arginate ; stigma sessile, capitate ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, remotely-toothed, smooth. ? H. Native of New
Holland about Hawkesbury. Stem tall, smooth, branched

;

branches long, divaricate. Differing from L. piscidium in the

leaves being toothed, and from L. olcmccum in the leaves being
narrower, and not dilated at the top.

Hyssop-leaved Pepperwort. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1820. PL 2 to 3 ft.

36 L. EOLiosuM (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 16'i and 180.) pods
oval-rhomboid, emarginate ; style a little exserted ; leaves ob-
long, blunt, crowded, coarsely toothed at the top. ? H,
Native of New Holland. A robust erect branched herb.

Branches thickly beset with rather fleshy leaves. Pods double
the size of those of L. jnscuUum.

Leafy Pepperwort. Fl. ? PL 1 foot.

37 L. pisci'dium (Forst. prod. no. 249.) pods oblong-obovate,
emarginate ; stigma exserted ; leaves oval-oblong, toothed,

backwards or very entire. 0. H. Native of the Society
Islands and Sandwich islands. L. bidentatum, Montin. nov.

act. nat. cur. 6. p. 324. t. 5. a. Stems erect, smooth, branched
at the top. This plant is used by the natives of the Society
islands for the purpose of catching fish by inebriating them. It

was used by the English voyagers as a salad, but it was found ex-
tremely piuigent.

Fis/i-2Jo;.«m Pepperwort. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1779. PL 1 foot.

38 L. O-Wahie'nsis (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnaea. 1 . p.
32.) silicles orbicular, emarginate ; stigma sessile, inclosed ; leaves
obovate, tapering into the petiole, coarsely serrated. 1/. H.
Native of the Sandwich islands. This species difters from L.
piscidium in the leaves being more serrated, and in the silicles

being almost orbicular and profoundly emarginate, with the
stigma inclosed, not elliptical, with the style exserted beyond the
recess, as in tiiat species. Flowers small, white.

O-JVahu Pepperwort. PL 1 foot.

39 L. No vyE-HoLLA'NDi.« (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 177.) pods
oblong-rhomboid, truncate ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, entire

or toothed at the top. Ij . G. Native of New Holhmd. Stems
hard, woody at the base, much branched. Branches angular,

smooth, or somewhat spiny. Leaves somewhat fleshy, smooth.
A'e?;) //o//a?j(/ Pepperwort. Fl. Ju. JuL Clt. 1819. PL 1 to 2 ft.

Sect. VII. Lepidia'strum (altered from Lepidium.^ D. C.
syst. 2. p. 547. prod. 1. p. 207. Pods somewhat elliptical, quite

entire, with wingless keeled valves. Style very short.

40 L. OLERA^CEUM (Forst. prod. no. 248.) pods ovate, acutish

;

leaves smooth, elliptical-oblong, deeply serrated ; upper ones

entire, but rather serrated at the apex. ©. H. Native of New
Zealand on the sea-shore. A smooth branched ereetish herb.

Stamens 4. This plant is a powerful anti-scorbutic, and is found of
great service to the crews of ships visiting New Zealand. It re-

sembles lettuce in taste, and acts as a moderate aperient.

Pot-herb Pepperwort. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1824. PL from 1 to 3 ft.

41 L. CRi'spuM (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 176.) pods
elliptically -rhomboid ; stigma somewhat exserted ; leaves ob-

ovate, toothed, with curled margins. © ? H. Native of New
Holland at Bass Strait. Herb erect, branched, smooth. Branches
angular. Leaves rather fleshy. Seeds rufous, about the size of
those of L. sativum.

Curled-\eaved Pepperwort. PL 1 to 2 feet.

42 L. lyraVum (Lin. spec. 899.) pods ovate, pointed with

the style ; lower leaves stalked, lyrately-pinnate ; lobes deeply

cut, terminal one large. ©. H. Native of Armenia near Mount
Ararat. Stem erect, branched. Tourn. voy. 2. p. 339. icon.

Zj/«(<t'-leaved Pepperwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PL 2

or 3 feet.

43 L. latifolium (Lin. spec. 899.) pods ovate, pointed with

the stigma; leaves ovate-lanceolate, undivided, a little serrated,

lower ones on long footstalks. 1/ . H. Native of Europe, from

Spain to Sweden, from England to Greece, also of Algiers ; about

Astracan ; in Siberia in salt marshes and wet sandy shady places

imder clifls, generally near the sea ; in England in several parts

of Essex and Yorkshire ; below Sheringham cliffs, Norfolk. Fl.

dan. t. 557. Smith, engl. bot. 182. The whole plant is very

pungent, acrid, and ulcerating. Root creeping. Herb erect,

smooth. Leaves broad, rather fleshy. The young leaves are

sometimes eaten as a salad. It was formerly used in place of
horse-radish. An infusion of it will vomit. Having a hot biting

taste like pepper, and the leaves having been often used by coun-

try people to give a relish to their viands instead of pepper, it

had the appellation of Poor Man's Pepper.

Broad-leaved Pepperwort. Fl. July. Britain. PL 2 to 3 feet.

44 L. cRAssiFOLiUM (Walds. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 4. t. 4.) pods
pointed by the stigma ; leaves smooth, somewhat flesliy, entire,

radical ones stalked, ovate, caul'ne ones sessile, sagittate. If. . H.
Native of salt-marshes, or dry and sterile places impregnated
with salt, in Hungary near Fimstadt, &c. ; in Tauria at the

Bosphorus ; in the island of Taman ; in the Kuman steppe

;

near the rivers Volga and Kunia, &c. L. salinum. Pall. ined.

L. verrucosum, D. C. mem. soc. hist. nat. par. an. vii. p. 145.

L. Candolii, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165. Herb glaucous,

usually many-stemmed ; these are clothed at the neck with the

remnants of the old leaves. Flowers like those of Z. latifolium.

Thick-leaved Pep\)er\\ort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PL | ft.

45 L. affi'ne (Ledeb. from Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p.

152.) pods ])ointed with the style, at last smooth ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, all serrated ; serratures of the upper leaves acumi-
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nated, spreading. 7^. H. Native of Siberia. Root creeping.

Flowers larger and fewer than those of L. laliJoUum, which the

whole plant very much resembles.

/^//(W Pepperwort. Fl. July. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 or 3 feet.

46 L. suFFRUTicosuM (Lin. mant. 91.) pods elliptical, pointed

with the style; stems fruticose ; radical leaves obovate-oblong,

toothed, cauline ones linear, entire. l^ . H. Native of Spain.

L. graminifolium, Cav. icon. 2. p. ll. t. 101. f. 2. Stem simple

or hardly branched. Seeds rufous, compressed.

Suffniticose Pepperwort. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1683. PI. 2 ft.

47 L. LINE a' RE (D. C. in diet, encycl. 5. p. l-O.) pods ovate,

somewhat pointed by the sessile stigma; stems sufl'ruticose ; ra-

dical leaves pinnate, with few distant lobes, the rest linear-subu-

late and entire, fj . H. Native of Spain. Very like L, subidatum,

but differs from it in the pods not being emarginate, as well as in

the lower leaves being pinnate. Stems smooth or greyish from

minute down.
Lincar-\es.\eA Pepperwort. Fl. July. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. -I

to I ft.

48 L. Ibe'ris (Lin. spec. 900. from the synonyms.) pods

ovate, pointed with the stigma ; radical leaves cut or pinnate ;

cauline ones linear, entire ; stem much branched. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of waste ground and by way-sides in middle and south

Europe, also in Tauria and Siberia. Lepidium graminifolium,

Lin. spec. 900. L. gramlneum. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 469. L. miscel-

laneorum, Schultz, obs. no. 940. L. diandrum, Medik. in Ust.

new. ann. 2. p. 45. L. exiguiflorum, Clairv. herb. val. 214.

—

Tabern. icon. 848.—Lob. icon. 223. f. 2.—Mor. oxon. 2. p.

311. sect. 3. t. 21. f. 1.—Sab. hort. rom. 4. t. 14. A very va-

riable plant. Herb smooth, erect, branched, slender.

Ca»(/(/-r((/i! Pepperwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1793. PI. U ft.

49 L. Cape'nse (Thunb. prod. 107.) pods ovate, pomted with

the sessile stigma ; flowers diandrous ; lower leaves stalked,

j)innate-parted, middle ones serrated, upper ones entire. % . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope on the north side of mount
Leone. Stems many, rising from the neck, decumbent, or ascen-

dant, much branched, downy. Leaves smooth.

Cape Pepperwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. | to | ft. long.

50 L. FLEXubsuM (Thunb. prod. 107.) pods ovate, pointed

with the style ; leaves oblong, entire, radical ones stalked, cau-

line ones half stem-clasping ; stems decumbent, flexuous. 1^ . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope by the sea-side. Herb
smooth, glaucous. Stems many, from the same root.

Flexuvus-%ie\nmeA Pepperwort. PI. 5 to |^ foot long.

51 L. Africa\num (D. C. syst. 2. p. 552.) pods elliptical,

pointed by the stigma ; radical leaves lyrately-pinnate ; lobes cut,

terminal one large ; middle leaves cut or pinnate, uppermost ones

entire. % I ^ ? G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Deless, icon. sel. 2. t. 73. Thlas})i Africanum, Burm. fl. cap.

p. 1 7. Caudex woody, with annual pubescent stems, which are

erect or ascendant.

African Pepperwort. F^. i to f foot.

52 L. bipinna'tum (Thunb. prod. 107.) pods ? radical leaves

bipinnate-parted ; lobes filiform. 1^ . I; • G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. This species has at first sight the appear-

ance of Pimpinella d'loica. Stems suffruticose. Fruit unknown.
Biinnnate-\ea.\eA Pepperwort. PI. 1 foot.

f Species not snfficienili/ known.

53 L. pinna'tum (Thunb. prod. 107.) stem shrubby, erect;

leaves all pinnate. fj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Pinnatc-]ea\ed Pepperwort. PI. 1 foot

?

54 L. FRUTicuLosL'M (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 180.)

^2 • G. Native of New Holland. Leaves smooth, somewhat
fleshy, ovate-lanceolate. Pods oblong, narrowed at the top,

blunt or somewhat truncate, shorter than the pedicels. Stem

shrubby, tall. Brunches divaricate, somewhat dichotomous,
round, whitish, few-llowered.

Shruhbij Pep])erwort. PI. 2 or 3 feet?

55 L. DEcu mbens (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 165 and 176.

—

Native ? L. divaricktum, Willd. hort. berl. Leaves as if they
were stalked, deeply-toothed. Pods ovate-oblong, roundish at

the top. Style scarcely exserted. Stems annual, much branched,
elongated, decumbent, hardly pubescent.

Decumbent Pepperwort. PI. decumbent.
56 L. 1 TUBEROSUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 554.) %. H. Native

of Louisiana. Nasturtium tuberosum, Raf. fl. lud. p. 84. no.

271. Root tuberous, white. Stem erect, branched, smooth.
Radical leaves pinnate ; leaflets toothed, terminal one large,

hastate ; cauline leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate toothed. Racemes
lax. Pods roundish, emarginate. Stigma sessile. Perhaps a
species of Thldspi, allied to Tlildspi tuberosum.

Tuberous-rooted Pepperwort. Fl. Feb. PI. 1 foot.

57 L. pr/e"cox (D. C. syst. 2. p. 554.) 1/. H. Native of
Louisiana. Dileptium prse'cox, Raf. fl. lud. p. 86. no. 273.

Stem erect, branched. Radical leaves pinnate ; cauline leaves

pinnatifid. Petals e((ual in length to the calyx.

£(jr/;^-flowering Pejjperwort. Fl. Feb. PI. 1 foot.

58 L. DiFFU^si'M (D. C. syst. 2. p. 554.)—Native of Louisi-

ana. Dileptium difl'usum, Raf. fl. lud. p. 85. no. 272. Stems
procimibent, difflise, much branched. Leaves small, pinnatifid;

lobes toothed. Racemes loose, axillary and terminal. Petals

very minute, shorter than the calyx. Eatable as water-cress.

Diffuse Pepperwort. Fl. April. PI. 1 foot long.

59 L. PoLLi'cHii (Roth. fl. germ. 2. p. 91.) ©. H. Native

ofGermany. L. Iberis, Poll. pal. no. 607. This plant is some-

times received under the name of Z. sativum var. lacinidtum.

Pollich's Vepperwovt. Fl. June, July. Clt.? PI. 1 foot.

60 L. corda'tum t, Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined.)—Native

of Siberia. Plant glaucous. Leaves cordate-oblong, quite en-

tire, stem-clasping. L. amplexicaule, Stev. herb, not Willd.

Heart-\ea.ved Pepperwort. PI. 1 foot.

61 L. procu'mbens (Lin. spec. 898.) Thlaspi proci'imbens,

Lapeyr. p. 191. no. 8. of this work, more properly belongs to

this genus.

Cult. The green-house species will thrive well in any kind

of light soil, and are readily increased by cuttings planted under

a hand-glass, or by seeds. The hardy perennial kinds by divid-

ing the plants at the root, or by seeds ; they will thrive in any

kind of soil. The hardy annual sorts only require to be sown in

the open ground. None of the species are worth cultivating for

ornament.

LXXL BIVONvE'A (in honour of Antonin Bivona-Bernardi,

a celebrated Sicilian botanist, author of Sicularum Plantarum

Centuria prima, 1 vol. Svo. published at Palermo, 1806.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 554. prod. 1. p. 208.

Lin. syst. Tetradync'imia, Silictdosa. Silicle oval, emargi-

nate, with keeled valves, which are winged on their back. Seeds

4-6 in each cell, pendulous, ovate. An annual smooth glaucous

slender herb. Stem filiform, sparingly branched. Leaves alter-

nate, lower ones stalked, the rest sessile, cordate, stem-clasping

at the base, ovate, toothed, bluntish. Racemes terminal, elon-

gating as they grow. Pedicels filiform, bractless, shorter than

the pods. Flowers small, yellow.

1 B. LU tea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 555.) ©. H. Native of Sicily

about Palermo, on dry mountains above St. Maria, called di

Gesn, and elsewhere. Thlaspi luteum, Biv. cent. 1. p. 78.—
Cup. panpli. sicul. 2. t. 256.

J (;//o?i'-flowered Bivonjea. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. PI. J

to 4 foot.

Cult. This pretty little annual plant is well adapted for orna-
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menting rock-work or the front of flower borders. The seeds

only require to be sown wliere the plants are intended to remain.

A dry sandy soil will suit it best.

LXXII. EUNO'MIA (from tu, en, well, and yofioc, nomas,

order ; because the leaves are opposite and the seeds are twin.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 555. prod. 1. p. 208.

Lin. sYST. Tetradynamia, SUkulbsa. Silicle oval, with keeled

valves, and with two oblong-triquetrous seeds in each cell. Fu-

nicles somewhat united. Suffrutescent branched or tufted smooth

iierbs. Leaves opposite, upper ones sometimes alternate, ses-

sile, or stem-clasping, orbicular or cordate, entire, thickish. Ra-
cemes 10 or 12-flowcred, short, terminal. Flowers whitish.

1 E. opposiTiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 556.) leaves opposite,

almost orbicular, quite entire, smooth. %. fj . H. Native on
Mount Lebanon. Iberis oppositifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 186.

Lepidium oppositifolium, Lab. syr. dec. 5. p. l-t, t. 9. f. 2.

Thlaspi oppositifolium, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 277. Lepia oppositi-

folia, Desv. journ. bot. ii. p. 166. Stems decumbent, branched,

and easily broken at the joints. Leaves rather glaucous. Flowers

white. A pretty little plant.

OpposUe-leavedYiXxnoxma. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1827. PI. §to 1 foot.

2 E. CHLOR/EFOLIA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 556.) leaves opposite,

almost orbicular, roughly crenulated on the margin. %. ^2 . H.
Native of Bithynia on ]Mount Olympus near the top. Voh.-

ris chlorasfolia, Sibth. Smith, prod. fl. graec. 2. p. 10. Iberis

Oly'rapica, Sibth. in herb. Banks. Lepidium chlorEefolium,

Spreng, syst. 2. p. 865. Stems tufted, quadrangular. Leaves
rather glaucous. Flowers unknown.

Chlora-lcavcd Eunomia. PI. 2 inches.

3 E. corda'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 557.) lower leaves oppo-
site, the rest alternate, all heart-shaped. Tj . H. Native of
Armenia and Syria, on mount Lebanon and on the mountains
about Erzerum. Myigrum chloraefolium, Willd. spec. 3. p. 407.
Thlaspi cordatum, Desf. ami. mus. 11. p. 382. t. 39. Choix. cor.

p. 68. t. 52. Lepidium Tournefortii, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 866.
—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 3. t. 3. f. 1. Stems erect, branched, smooth.
Leaves glaucous. Flowers white. Perhaps a proper genus.

Corrfate-leaved Eunomia. Fl. June. PI. | foot.

Cult. These pretty little plants will answer well for orna-
menting rock-work, or to be kept in small pots and placed among
other alpine plants. Those cultivated in the latter way should be
grown in a mixture of sand, loam and peat, and the pots should
be well drained with potsherds. They may either be increased
by cuttings planted under a hand-glass in the same kind of soil,

or by seeds.

LXXIII. ^THION&MA (from mOw, aUho, to scorch, and
v)]fxa, nema, a filament ; apparently in allusion to some tawny or
burnt appearance in the stamens.) R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2.

vol. 4. p. 80. D. C. syst. 2. p. 557. prod. 1. p. 208.
Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, SiVictdbsa. Silicles oval, usually

emarginate, with navicular valves, which are winged on the back
(f 47. 6.). Cells 1 (f. 47. b.) 2-seeded. Larger stamens con-
nected, or each furnished with a tooth on the inside. Seeds
ovate-oblong, appearing muricated under a microscope. Herbs
or sub-shrubs, perennial or annual, branched from the base,
diffuse or erect. Leaves rather fleshy, glaucous, sessile, entire,

ovate-oblong, lower ones linear, and usually opposite. Stems
round. Racemes crowded, terminal. Pedicels filiform, bract-
less. Flowers small, flesh-coloured or purplish.

1 S.. saxa'tilis (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 80.)
pods 2-celled, many-seeded, obcordate ; style very short ; valves
entire, winged on the back; fructiferous, racemes lax. ©. H.
Native of many places in the soutli of Europe, on rocks, Spain,
France, Italy, Sicily, Greece, Switzerland, &'c. &c. Thlaspi

saxatilis, Lin. spec. 901. Jacq. aust. t. 236. Schkuhr. handb.
2. no. 1791. t. ISO. Leaves lanceolate, acutish.

Var. ji, ohtusifblium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 558.) Iberis parviflbra.

Lam. diet. 3. p. 221. Thlaspi peregrmum, Lin. spec. 442 ?

Mor. hist. 2. p. 297. sect. 3. t. 18. f. 30.—Bauh. hist. 2. p.
927. f. 1. Leaves oblong, blunt. Larger stamens toothed.

Far. y, ovalifblium (D. C. syst. 2. p. 559.) Lepidium
marginatum, Lapeyr. abr. 305. Thlaspi marginatum, Lapeyr.
suppl. p. 90. Leaves oval. According to Sibthorp these plants

are shrubby in their native countries, but in gardens they are an-
nual. Flowers of all pale-purple. Larger stamens toothed.

Jiock yEthionema. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. PI. 2 to 6 inch.

2 JE. gra'cile (D. C. syst. 2. p. 559.) pods 2-celled, few-

seeded, obcordate ; style equal with the valves ; valves winged
at back and toothed ; larger stamens toothed ; racemes when in

fruit lax. Ij . H. Native of sandy hills in Carniola, and per-

haps on gravelly hills in Cappadocia. Thlaspi peregrinum. Scop,

earn. ed. 2. no. S09 ?^—Bocc. mus. p. 79. t. 70. Suffrutescent ;

branches and branchlets slender, elongated. Leaves lanceolate,

pointed. Flowers like those of /E. saxatilis.

/S/enrfer-branched iEthionema. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. I foot.

3 JE. crista'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 560.) pods 2-celled, 2-4-

seeded, orbicular, emarginate both at the base and the top

;

valves winged at the back, and deeply crested and toothed. ©.
H. Native of Syria, near Aleppo. Thlaspi peregrinum, Poir.

diet. 7. p. 541. Stems erect, more or less branched from the

base ; axillary branches filiform, shorter than the stem. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, acute. Larger stamens connected together. De-
less. icon. sel. 2. t. 74.

Far. ft, TliMspi Arahicum (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 167.) ©.
H. Lower leaves obovate, upper ones ovate, scarcely cordate at

the base. Native of Syria, between Aleppo, and Mossul, Bagdad
and Kermancha, Teheran and Hispahan.

C?-e«/crf-podded /Ethionema. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. i foot.

4 M. Buxbau'mii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 560.) pods 2-celled, 2-

seeded, orbicular, emarginate both at the base and the top ; back
of valves winged, quite entire ; racemes crowded, aggregate. ©

.

H. Native of Cappadocia, in gravelly soil by the margins of

rivulets ; also in Iberia, near Tiflis, in sandy places which are

sometimes inundated by torrents. Ib&ris Arabica, Lin. amam.
acad. 4. p. 278. Thlaspi Buxbaiimii, Fisch. in lift. Horn. hort.

hafn. suppl. 71. jllthionema Cappadocicum, Spreng. nov. prod.

1. no. 2. Thlaspi Arabicum, Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. 430. Stems
erect, branched ; axillary branches filiform, exceeding the stems.

Lower leaves ovate, blunt, narrowed at the base, upper ones cor-

date, stem-clasping, ovate or ovate-oblong, entire, acute. Flowers
small, purplish.—I3uxb. cent. 1. p. 2. t. 5. f. 1.

Buxhauiit's TEthionema. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. 4 to 6 in.

5 IE. coaiDiFOLiUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 561.) pods 2-celled, 2-

seeded, obcordate, crowded ; valves winged at the back, entire
;

leaves linear, crowded, lower ones spreading. Ij . H. Native
on Mount Lebanon. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 76. A little shrubby
plant with filiform branches. Flowers rose-purplish, largish.

Coris-leavcd iEthionema. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to i foot.

6 M. membrana CEUM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 561.) pods 2-celled,

2-seeded (f. 47. h.), obcordate, crowded ; valves winged on the

back, entire ; leaves linear, distant, strictly appressed. Jj . H.
Native of Persia, on Mount Elwend. Lepia membranacea, Desv.
journ. bot. 3. p. 166 and 181. A little shrub with filiform

branches. Flowers purplish. Leaves somewhat fleshy. Deless.
icon. sel. 2. p. 75. Larger stamens toothed.

Membranous Ethionema. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1828. PI. -| to ift.

7 M. STYLOSUM (D, C. syst. 2. p. 562.) pods 2-celled? 2-

seeded, disposed in loose racemes ; valves winged on the back
;

style elongated ; larger stamens connected ; leaves ovate-lanceo-
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late. Tj . H. Native on Mount Lebanon. Tlilaspi carneum,

Russel in Sclirad. journ. 1. p. 4.'2G. A little shrub with filiform

branches. Flowers flesh-coloured, larger than any otiier species

of this genus.

hons^-styled iEthionema. PI.
:5r

to 1 foot.

S JE. poLYGALoiDEs (D. C. syst. 2. p. 5G2.) pods 1 -celled,

1 -seeded, opening, emarginate at each end ; stem shrubby at

the base ; leaves oblong-linear. H . H. Native of the island of

Scio. A very small shrub, branching from the base, with the

habit oi Polygala saxdtUis. Leaves somewhat fleshy. Flowers

unknown, but perhaps purplish.

Pol
I'l
gala-like iEthionema. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

9 M. MONOsi'ERMUM (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

80.) pods 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent, emarginate at the top;

stem herbaceous ; leaves oval or obovate. ^ . H. Native of

Spain. A little herb with hardish branches. Leaves blunt, co-

riaceous. Flowers purplish, a little larger tlian those of JEthio-

nema saa-dtilis. Larger stamens toothed.

Onc-sceded JEthionema. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1778. PL i to | ft.

Cult. The shrubby kinds of this genus shoidd be kept in pots,

which should be well drained with potslierds and treated like

other alpine plants. A mixture of sand, loam, and peat suits

them best, and cuttings planted under a hand-glass in the same
kind of soil will root readily, or they may be increased by seeds.

Some of the more hardy species may be planted on rock-work,

which by their dwarf growth they are well adapted for. The
annual and biennial species may either be sown on rock-work or

in the front of the flower-border. A light dry soil suits them
best. All the species are worth cultivating.

LXXIV. REDO'WSKIA (to the honour of Redowski, a Rus-
sian botanical collector). Cham, et Schlecht. Linna2a. 1. p. 33.

t. 2.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculosa. Calyx pilose, of 4

ovate obtuse sepals, with white margins. Petals equal, roundish-

obovate, entire, twice the length of the calyx. Filaments tooth-

less, smooth. Silicle smooth, inflated, globose; style half a line

long, crowned by a 2-lobed stigma, 1-celled, from the dissepiment

being wanting, 2-valved ; valves with a nerve running through

their middle. SeedsS-12. Cotyledons unknown. A perennial

plant with a thick root and pinnate radical leaves, with pinnatifid

leaflets, which are white from short tomentum ; cauline leaves pin-

nate with toothed leaflets, but becoming more simple as they

ascend. Stem ascending. Flowers on pedicels white, at first

in corymbs, but at length lengthening out into racemes.

1 R. sophi.efo'lia (Cham. 1. c. t. 2.) %. H. Native of the

north-eastern parts of Asia.

Sophia-leaved Redowskia. PI. i to |^foot.

Cult. An inconspicuous plant, which will grow under any cir-

cumstance. Not worth cultivating, unless in botanic gardens.

Tribe X.

ISATI'DEiE (plants agreeing with Isatis in some characters)

or NOTORHI'ZE.E (see sub-onler IL) NUCAJVIENTA'CE.E
(nucamenlum, a catkin ; shape of pods). D. C. syst. 2. p.

563. prod. 1. p. 209. Silicle with indistinct or indehiscent

keeled valves (f. 47. d.) 1-celled, 1-seeded, from the dissepiment

having vanished. Seeds ovate-oblong. Cotyledons flat, in-

cumbent, apparently in the same direction as the dissepiment

should be.

LXXV. APHRA'GMUS (from a j^riv. foayfioQ, ji/irag-

mos, a dissepiment ; silicles without a dissepiment). Andrz.
inlitt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 209.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa, Silicle lanceolate,

acute, with flat, nerved valves, without a dissepiment. Seeds

disposed in two rows, pendulous. Cotyledons incumbent, thick.

Perhaps this genus belongs more properly to Camelitiece.

1 A. Esciischoi-zia'nus (Andrz. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 210.)
Native of the Aleutian Islands.

EschscJiolz's Aphragmus. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. This plant is not worth cultivating, except in general

collections. It only requires to be sown in the open ground.

LXXVI. TAUSCHE-RIA (Ignat. Fred. Tauscher, Professor
of Botany at Prague, author of several botanical works). Fisch.

in D.C. syst. 2. p" 5G3. prod. 1. p. 210.
Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Silicxdosa. Silicle oval, .almost

boat-shaped, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with navicular, indehiscent

valves. Seed pendulous, oblong. Annual, erect, smooth,
branched, herbs, with filiform stems. Lower leaves oblong, nar-

rowed at the base ; cauline ones sessile, sagittate, entire, glau-

cous. Racemes opposite the leaves, or as if they were ter-

minal upon the abortive branches, elongated, bractless. Flowers
small, white.

1 T. lasioca'rpa (Fisch. in litt. icon. D. C. syst. 2. p. 563.)
pods villous on the convex part. ©. H. Native of the Kir-

ghisian steppe at Lake Inderskoe. The whole herb, except the

fruit, is smooth, not unlike Isiitis niina.

Woolly-podded Tawchexia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. ^ ft.

2 T. gymnoca'rpa (Fisch. in litt. icon. D. C. syst. 2. p. 504.)

pods smooth. ©. H. Native with the preceding. Very like

T. lasiocarpa, but differing in the leaves being smaller, and the

pods smooth.

Naked-iwdded Tawchma. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Pl.ift.

Cult. These plants are not worth cultivating, except in

botanic gardens. They only require to be sown in the open
ground or on rock-work, for which, from their low growth, they

are well adapted.

LXXVII. ISA' TIS (from (ffafw, ?«««o, to render equal ; the

plant was believed to destroy by its simple apphcation, all rough-

ness and inequalities of the skin). Bauh. pin. 113. Lin. gen.

no. 824. Lam. ill. t. 554. D. C. syst. 2. p. 564. prod. 1. p. 210.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. .Silicle elliptical, flat,

1-celled, 1-seeded, with keeled navicular valves, which are

scarcely dehiscent. Seed pendulous, oblong. Tall, erect,

branched, annual or biennial herbs. Stems round. Lower leaves

stalked, ovate, or ovate-oblong ; upper ones sessile, sagittate,

with acute auricles, all more or less glaucous, entire, or a little

toothed. Racemes terminal, many-flowered, disposed in lax

panicles, erect, elongated; pedicels filiform, bractless, erect, at

the time of flowering corymbose, afterwards deflexed, usually a

little thickened under the pod. Flov\ers yellow. All the species

of this genus furnishes a blue dye, which is used by dyers in

various ways. This dye is perfectly like indigo, and is often

used as a substitute for it, especially that obtained from Isatis

tinctbria.

Sect. I. Samera'ria (from samera, tlie seed of the elm
;

winged like it). D.C. syst. 2. p. 505. prod. 1. p. 210. Desv.

jour. bot. 3. p. 161. t. 24. f. 6. Silicle oval or orbicular,

indehiscent, girded by a broad, leafy, membranous wing.

1 I. Garci~ni (D. C. syst. 2. p. 565.) pods rather pedicellate,

broadly marginate, obovate, cuneated at the base, very blunt at

the top, with 2 tubercles. $ . H. Native of Persia, Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 77. Peltaria Garcini, Burni. fl. ind. 139. t. 46.

f. 1 . Perhaps a proper genus.

Garcins Woad. PI. 1 foot.

2 I. Arme^na (Lin. spec. 936.) pod orbicular, cordate at the

base, broadly marginate, pointed with the style. 0. H. Native

of Armenia in dry meadows on the margins of rivulets, and in
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Iberia about Tiflis. Tratt. arch. 2. p. 41. t. 70. Sameraria

Armena, Desv. jour. bot. 3. p. 161. t. 25. f. 6.—Buxb. cent. 1.

1). 3. t. 4. Auricles of leaves blunt.

Armenian Woad. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 to IJ foot.

3 I. latisi'liqua (Stev. mem. soc. nat. mosc. 1812. vol. 3.

p. 263.) pods elliptical, blunt, sessile, broadly marginate ; stigma

sessile ; auricles of leaves blunt. 3 . H. Native of Cappa-

docia, and in the Alps about Chinalug in Eastern Caucasus.

1. Cappadocica, Desv. journ. bot. 1814. p. 174. Pods velvety,

from short down.
Far. j3, glabra (Stev. ind. D. C. syst. 2. p. 566.) pods smooth,

or nearly so.

Broad-podded Woad. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 to IJ ft.

4 I. leioca'rpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 567.) pods oval-oblong,

sessile, somewhat truncate at the apex, with a sessile stigma
;

auricles of leaves acute. O? H. Native on Mount Lebanon.

Flowers a little larger than those of /. tinctbria.

Smooth-podded Woad. Fl. May, July. PI. IJ foot.

5 I. Lusita'nica (Brot. fl. his. 1. p. 560. but not of others)

pods obovate, wedge-shaped at the base, very blunt and eraar-

ginate at the apex, broadly marginate ; stem and leaves smooth.

G. H. Native of Portugal, among rocks near Miranda do

Doiro. I. glaiica, Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ind.

PortuganXoad. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1739. PI. IJ foot.

Sect. II. Gla'stum (from glas, the Celtic word for blue
;

because of the plants yielding a blue dye like indigo). D. C.

syst. 2. p. 568. prod. 1. p. 210. Silicle oval-oblong, or almost

linear, with corky margins, scarcely dehiscent.

6 I. alpi'na (All. ped. no. 944. t. 86. f. 2.) pods oval-oblong,

blunt at both ends, quite smooth, with somew'hat leafy-winged

margins, almost 3-times as long as broad. !{.? ^ . H. Native

of Piedmont on Mount Vesulo, and in the Apennines. A very

distinct species, intermediate between the two sections.

Alpine Woad. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1800. PI. J to 1 foot.

7 I. PR^'cox (Kit. from Tratt. arch. 2. p. 40. t. 68.) pods
elliptical, blunt at both ends, with a coriaceous, winged margin,

very smooth, almost 3-times as long as broad. $ . H. Native

of Hungary and about Astrakan. I. Dalmatica, Mill. diet. no.

2. ? Habit of plant very like /. iinctoria, but easily distinguished

from it by the pods being scarcely narrower at the base, but truly

elliptical.

£n)/)/-flowering Woad. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 4 ft.

8 I. littora'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 568.) pods oblong-cuneated,
very blunt, truncately-emarginate at the apex, very smooth,
narrowed at the base, 3-times as long as broad ; cells exserted on
both sides, and with the furrow distinct from the wing. $ . H.
Native of Tauria on the sea-shore about Sudak. I. littoralis, a,

Stev. in litt. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 78. Flowers like those of
/. tinctbria.

Sea-shore XNoaA. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1816. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

9 I. hebeca'rpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 569.) pods oblong-cuneated,

very blunt, velvety, somewhat narrower at the base, hardly twice

as long as broad ; cells destitute of the lateral furrow. $ . H.
Native of Tauria on the sea-shore, about Sudak. Deless. icon,

sel. 2. t. 79. I. littoralis, var. /J, Stev. in litt.

Blunt-podded Woad. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1627. PI. Ix ft.

10 I. tincto'ria (Lin. spec. 936.) pods cuneated, acuminated
at the base, somewhat spatulate at the end, very bhmt, smooth,
3-times as long as broad ; leaves biauriculate at the base.

©. H. Native of south .ind middle Europe in dry stony
places from Spain and Sicily to the shores of the Baltic sea, also,

but probably introduced, in the Canary Islands and Eastern Asia,
in cultivated land. In England in cultivated fields and about
their borders, but rare. At New Barnes near Ely, and near
Durham. Smith, engl. bot. t. 97. Mart. fl. rust. t. 4"l. Schkuhr.

handb. 2. no. 1921. t. 188. Tratt. arch. 2. p. 39. t. 67. I. he-
terocarpa, Andrz ?

Var. ji, satlva (D. C. syst. 2. p. 570.) leaves smooth, broad.
I. sativa, Fusch. hist. 331. icon. Dod. pempt. 79. f. 2. Dalech.
lugd. 499. f. 2. This is the variety which is cultivated for use.

Var. y, hirsUta (D. C. 1. c.) leaves narrow, hairy. I. alpina,

Vill. dauph. 3. p. 308, exclusive of the synonyms. Native of
exposed rocky situations.

Var. c, microcdrpa (D. C. 1. c.) leaves smooth, narrow
; pods

smaller. I. Dalmatica, Mill, diet, no. 2. ? Native on Mount
Lebanon.

The common dyers' woad was formerly called gldstum,
from the Celtic glas, blue, whence Glastonbury derived its

name. The ancient Britons are reported to have painted their

bodies with the blue colour obtained from this plant, whence
they received their appellation Britho, being the Celtic word for

to paint, hence Britons. The Picts were so named by tlie

Ronlans for the same reason. On account of the brightness of its

manufactured colours, the Celts called it gwed {giiesde in

French to this day) whence tlie Anglo Saxons obtained their

name of 7vaad or wad, and the English the word iroad. It is in

occasional cultivation for its leaves, from which a dye, as a sub-

stitute for indigo, is obtained. The seeds are sown on well-pre-

pared land in good heart. Fresh broken old pasture-land is

preferred, and the great object is to have large leaves ; for

which purpose, as Miller observes, the cidture given by the best

gardeners to spinach should be imitated, that of sowing on a

very rich well pulverised soil, thinning the plants so as they may
not touch each other, keeping them perfectly clear of weeds, and
frequently stirring the soil between the plants. The culture

applied to the tmnip in Northumberland would succeed well

with woad. I'he seeds are sown in July, and the plants, when
they come up, weeded and thinned ; next July, or earlier, the

first crop of leaves rnay be gathered, and two or three others will

be obtained during the season. The end of the second year

the plants may be ploughed down, as the third year they will run

to seed, and yield but small leaves. The leaves are pressed,

and the juice treated as in making indigo, but such is the cheap-

ness of the latter article, that no British farmer can aflfbrd to

raise any sort of substitute.

" The culture of woad, though not general, has been practised

in Flanders. It was an object with the French govermnent to

spread the cultivation of it, and a considerable quantity of tlie

seed was sent gratis into the country for that purpose. Woad
thrives best on sandy and gravelly soils, which must be well p\il-

verised, manured, and formed into beds as in the case of madder
culture. It is sown in March or April in rows, or broad-cast,

and harrowed or covered with a rake. All weeds are cleared,

away and the plants thinned, if a careful culture is follo\ved.

The leaves are the part of the plant used by the indigo manu-
facturer. They should be gathered singly, like those of spinach,

as soon as they begin to show signs of maturity, and the mature
leaves taken off from time to time as they grow. This operation

goes on from June to September in the first year, and from June
to August in the second ; when the plant, being a biennial, shoots

into flower-stems. The leaves are fermented, and the dye pre-
cipitated from the liquor and dried, &c. in a manner analogous
to what is pr.ictised in India with indigo, but with great improve-
ments, made at the instigation of the French government, which
in 1810 called forth the process described in a French work, and
translated in the Appendix to Radcliff's Report. At present it

is to be considered more as matter of curious historical infor-

mation or of local adoption than of general utility ; because
no mode of cultivating or preparing 7ioad could bring it into

competition, either in the European or American market with in-

digo." (Loud. enc. agr. p. 81.)
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Dyer's Woad. Fl. May, July. Britain. PI. 2 to 1 feet.

11 I. campe'stris (Stev. in D. C. syst. 2. p. 571.) pods ob-

long, narrowed at the base, smooth, bluntish at the apex, 4 times

as long as broad, a little sliorter than the pedicels. $ . H.

Native of southern Podolia in fields about Balta and near

Odessa. Very like /. tincloria.

Field Woad. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

12 I. Banxa'tica (Link. enum. 2. p. 149.) pods cuneated,

acuminated at the base, somewhat spatulate and very blunt at

the apex, smooth, 3 times as long as broad; upper leaves desti-

tute of auricles. O. H. Native of Bannat.

Bannatktn Woad. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1| foot.

13 I. M.eo'tica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 571.) pods oblong, smooth,

narrowed at the base, blunt and emarginate at the top, 4 or 5

times as long as broad. $ . H. Native of marshes about the

Azof Sea near Taganrog. Very like the preceding, but tlie pods

at the apex in the adult state are emarginati', an<l lielore maturity

they are perfectly linear, and almost douljle the length of those

of /. Bannatica. Perhaps /. megacurpa, Ledeb.

Mceotic Woad. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1828. PI. U foot.

14 I. Tai-'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 571.) pods oblong, nar-

rowed at the base, bluntish at the apex, sniootli, 5 times as long

as broad. $ . H. Native of Tauria on calcareous rocks about

Bachtschisarai. Isatis e Tauria, Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 422.

Very near to 7. Mceotica, but differing in the pods being emar-

ginate at the top in all states.

Taurian Woad. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. 1^ foot.

15 I. oblonga'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 471.) pods elliptical-ob-

long, narrowed and somewhat acute at each end, smooth, 5

times as long as broad, with the cells flattened in the centre, and

somewhat 3-nerved. $ . H. Native of Siberia about Irkoutsk.

A smooth herb, very much like /. tincturia, but sinaller in all its

parts. Perhaps /. dasycarpa, Ledeb.

OMong-^oMeA Woad. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

IG I. okienta'lis (Willd. enum. 2. p. 663.) pods oblong-

linear, pointed with the sessile stigma, scarcely narrowed at the

base, pubescent, 5 times as long as broad, but scarcely exceed-

ing the length of the pedicel. O- H. Native of the Levant.

This species is often confused with 7. canescens, I. Aleppica,

and 7. Lusitdnica, but is sufficiently distinct from all.

Eastern Woad. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to l| foot.

17 L cane'scens \J). C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 598.) pods elongated,

cuneated, pubescent, narrowed at the base, somewhat spatulate

at tlie top and blunt, 4 times as long as broad, twice the length

of the pedicels, which are obconical at the top. $ . H, Native

of exposed situations on the sea-shore in Provence, and on the

sea-shore at Fanar, not far from the Bosphorus. Allied to

7. orientale on the one side, and to 7. ttnctbria ear. y h'irsuta on

the other. Leaves with acute auricles.

Var. /3, Iberica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 572.) lower leaves grossly

toothed
; pods much more dilated at the top, and smoother. L

Iberica, Stev. mem. mosc. 5. p. 267. Perhaps a proper species.

C'a;ifiren<-podded Woad. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ ft.

18 I. Ale'ppica (Scop. del. insubr. 2. p. 31. t. 16.) pods

linear, blunt, narrowed at the base, villous with reversed down,

8 times as long as broad, and 3 times as long as their pedicels.

©. H. Native on rocks by the sen-shore in Greece and Asia

Minor, also about Aleppo. I. Lusitanica, Lin. spec. 936. ex-

clusive of the synonyms. Lam. ill. t. 554. f. 2. Tratt. arch. 2. p.

41. t. 69. L iEgj-ptiaca, Lin. spec. 937. but not of Forsk. I.

muior, Mcench. meth. ? 222. Auricles of leaves acute.

Jar. /3, dentata (D. C. syst. 2. p. 573.) 0. H. Native of

Africa near Tripoli. L dentata, Pers. ench. 2. p. 1 93. Leaves

grossly toothed, not lyrate as in the species.

JleppoyVoad. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The hardy perennial kinds answer well for ornament-
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ing rock- work or the front of flower-borders, as they flower very

early. They may be either increased by cuttings or seeds, the

former will root freely under a hand-glass. The annual and
biennial kinds are only cultivated in botanic gardens, but as the

latter flower very early in the season, they are worth introducing

into flower-borders. They only require to be sown in the open

ground, where they are intended to remain or they may be trans-

planted. A dry liglit soil suits them best, as in wet land they

are very apt to damp ott' in the winter.

LXXVIII. MYA'GRUM (from fivta, myia, a fly, and aypa,

agra, capture. An ancient plant, so named from its properties

of catching flies, which our modern plant does not possess.)

Tourn. inst. 211. t. 99. D. C. syst. 2. p. 573. prod. 1. p. 212.

LiN. SYST. Teiradynam'ia, Siliculosa. Silicle compressed,

almost cuneated, with 2 empty hollows at the top, and 1 -celled

and 1 -seeded at the base. Seed pendulous, oblong. An annual

smooth erect herb. Lower leaves, oblong, tapering into the

stalk, upper ones sessile, sagittate, stem-clasping, with 2 acute

auricles, all of which are entire or somewhat toothed. Racemes

elongated, erect
;
pedicels short, filiform, erect, after flowering

becoming obconical and hollow. Flowers small, pale-yellow.

1 M. perfolia'tum (Lin. spec. 893.) ©. H. Nativeof mid-

dle and south Europe in cultivated fields and sandy places, par-

ticularly in the south of France, Switzerland, Italy, Germany,

Transylvania, and in Iberia about Tiflis. Schkuhr. handb. 2. p.

210. t. 178. M. littorale. Scop. cam. ed. 2. vol.2, p. 12. no.

799. t. 35. Rapistrum perfoliatum. Berg. phyt. 3. t. 167. M.
perfoliatum var. a. Lam. diet. 1. p. 569. M. amplexicaille,

Mocnch. meth. 221. Cakile perfoliata, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. G.

Per/bfia^e- leaved Myagrum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1648. PI.

1 to 4 foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant only require to be sown in the

open border, but it is hardly worth cidtivating except in botanic

gardens.

LXXIX. SOBOLE'WSKIA (in honour ofGregor. Sobolewski,

a Russian botanist, author of Flora Petropolitana, 1 vol. 8vo.

Petersburgh, 1799.) Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 421. D. C. syst.

2. p. 575. prod. 1. p. 212.

Lin. syst. Tetradynumia, Siliculosa. Silicle oblong, com-

pressed, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, valveless, membranous. Seed ob-

long, pendulous. Cotyledons linear, somewhat curved. A
branched erect herb. Stems round, suflfrutescent at the base.

Cauline leaves stalked, cordate-kidney-shaped, toothed. Racemes

elongated ;
pedicels bractless, filiform. Flowers white.

1 S. LiTHo'pHiLA (Bieb. cent. pi. rar. ross. 2. t. 59. fl. taur.

suppl. p. 421.) $ . H. Nativeof Tauria on rocks at the river

Salgir and at the Black sea, also in Iberia. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t.

80. Cochlearia Sibirica, Willd. spec. 3. p. 450. Raphanus Tai'i-

ricus Adami, Hoftm. hort. mosc. 1808. no. 2658. Crambe macro-

carpa, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 90. Pods, many abortive, 3 lines long

and 1 line broad. Root creeping.

Stone-loving Soholewskm. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. i

to I foot.

Cult. This plant is well adapted for rock-work, where the

seeds should be sown. Not worth cultivating, except in general

collections

Tribe XI.

ANCHONIE'jE (plants agreeing with Anchonium in some

characters) or NOTORHl'ZE.E (see sub-order II.) LOMEN-
TA^CEyE (from lomcnium, aloment ; shape of pods.) D. C. syst.

2 p. 576. prod. 1. p. 212. Sihque or silicle separating trans-
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versely into 1 -seeded joints (f. 47. e.). Cotyledons flat, incum-

bent (f. 45. (
). Seed ovate.

LXXX. GOLDBA'CHIA (in honour of G. L. Goldbach, a

Russian botanist, who lias communicated many observations

upon cruciferous plants to De CandoUe.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 576.

prod. 1. p. 212.

LiN. sYST. Telradynamia, Siliqiiosa. Stamens free. Silique

2-jointed (f. 47. e.). Style almost none. Smooth branched

annual herbs. Stems round or somewhat angular, leafy. Leaves

alternate, oblong, almost entire, lower ones tapering to the base,

upper ones sessile, a little stem-clasping, with two small auricles.

Racemes opposite the leaves, elongated, slender. Pedicels fili-

form, bractless, erect at the time of flowering, afterwards de-

flexed. Flowers small, from white to lilac.

1 G. LEviGA TA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 577.) pods smooth, pen-

dulous, 2-jointed. ©. H. Native in the sand about Astracan,

rarer in the Kuman desert. Dcless. icon. sel. 2. t. 81. Ra-

phanus lavigatus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 129. Lower leaves

rosulate. Flowers lilac.

^-moo^Aff^-podded Goldbachia. Fl.May, Ju. Clt. 1823. PL | ft.

2 G. TORULOSA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 577.) pods somewhat cylin-

drical, transversely torulose, and somewhat ascendant. ©. H.

Native of the Levant. Very like the preceding species.

Ton^/o.se-podded Goldbachia. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

Cult. The seeds of these plants only require to be sown in

the open ground. A light sandy soil suits them best.

LXXXL ANCHO'NIUM (from ay)(b)i>r], anchonc, strangula-

tion; form of silicles.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 578. prod. 1. p. 212.

Lin. syst. Telradynamia, Siliquosa. Larger stamens joined.

Silique 2-jointed, 2-celled. (f. 47. e.) Style compressed, beak-

formed. Seeds 4, pendulous, oblong, solitary in the cells. An
herb with a hard woody stem. Radical leaves oblong, tapering

to the base, velvety with soft starry down. Floral leaves situated

under the pedicels, and therefore the racemes ai-e leafy. Flowers

purple. The joints of the pods do not separate. Hah'nof .4 lyssum.

1 A. BiLLARDiERii (D. C. syst. 2. p. 578.) 1/.I;.H. Na-
tive of Syria on mount Lebanon. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 82.

Caudex woody. Flowers crowded. Sepals linear, villous on
the outside. Stigma acute, somewhat 2-lobed.

La Billardicrs Anchonium. Fl. May ? PI. ^ to ^ foot.

Cult. This plant will answer well for ornamenting rock-work,
or to be planted in pots and placed among other alpine plants ;

those cultivated by the latter mode should be planted in a mix-
ture of sand loam and peat, and the pots should be well drained

with potsherds. Cuttings planted under a hand-glass in the same
kind of soil will root freely, but if the plant ripen seeds, this

will be unnecessary.

LXXXIL STERl'GMA (from <m;piy/(o, sterigma, a fork ;

because the larger stamens are connected at the base, and forked

at the top, f. 50. a.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 579. prod. 1. p. 212.

Sterigmostemon, Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 444.

Lin. SYST. Tetiadynamia, SiUquosa. Larger stamens joined

to the middle (f. 50. a.). Silique roundish, at length separating

into many joints. Erect perennial herbs, clothed with soft starry

wool. Roots hard, suffiutescent. Leaves alternate, oblong,

tapering to the base, sometimes entire, sometimes sinuated or pin-

natifid. Racemes elongating as they become old
;
pedicels fili-

form, bractless. Calyx covered with soft down. Flowers of a
deep yellow. Siliques covered with short dense down, often

interspersed with longer stiff" glanduliferous hairs.

1 S. TOMENTosuM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 579.) leaves all sinuately-

pinnatifid. ^ . H . Native of muddy fields towards the Caspian
Sea, and about the Ltish. Frequent in rubbish about towns and

FIG. 50.

villages on the Lower Volga ; also in vineyards about Astracan,

more rare in the Kuman desert. Cheirauthus Caspicus, Lam.
in Pall. itin. ed. gall. 2. p. 348. Cheirauthus tomentosus, Willd.

spec. 3. p. 523. Sterigmostemon, Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 444.

—

Pall. itin. 2. app. no. 115. t. K. f. 2. ed. gall. app. p. 437. no.

352. t. 103. f. 2. Stems much branched, many, rising from the

same root. Larger stamens connected beyond the middle.

7Foo% Sterigma. FL April, May. Clt. 1823. PL | foot.

2 S. sulfu'reum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 580.) lower leaves runci-

nately-pinnatifid, upper ones entire. $ . H. Native of Syria

near Aleppo, and between Aleppo and Mossul. Deless. icon,

sel. 2. t. 83. Cheiranthus sulfilreus, Russel in Schrad. journ. 1.

p. 426. Flower like those of S. tumentosum. Stem branched at

the base.

»SV(/'^/i»r-coloured-flowered Sterigma. PL 1 to 2 feet.

3 S. TORULosuM (D. C. syst. 2. p. 580.) leaves oblong, radical

ones sinuately-toothed, upper ones entire. ^ . H. Native of

Iberia about Tiflis. Clieiranthus torulosus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p.

121. Sterigmostemon incanum, Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 444.

Leaves less woolly than those of the two preceding species, and

the pods are shorter, thicker, arched, and more torulose.

Torulose--podded Sterigma. Fl.May. Clt. 1823. PL i ft.

4 S. ELYCHRYSIFOLIUM (D. C.

syst. 2. p. 581.) leaves all oblong-

linear, entire. 1/ . H. Native of

Armenia, and in Pei'sia in the pro-

vince of Ghilan. Cheiranthus lana-

tus, Gmel. from Fisch. in litt. with

a drawing. Cheiranthus aureus,

Willd. herb, from Stev. obs. ined.

This species has the leaves ofAn-
chonium, with the fruit and flowers

of Sterigma. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 84. (f, 50.)

Elychryxum - leaved Sterigiua.

PL I foot.

Cult. These plants are well

adapted for ornamenting rock-

work, but a few plants of each

should be kept in pots, so that they

may be placed in a frame during

winter, and planted out in the beginning of summer in the border

or on the rock-work ; in fact they require the same treatment as

other alpine plants. They can only be increased by seeds.

Sub-order III. ORTHOPLO'CE.^ (from opeoc, orthos, up-

right, and TrXoKrj, place, a folding together ; cotyledons folded

together, f. 45. j. /.) D, C. syst. 2. p. 581. prod. 1. p. 213.

Cotyledons incumbent, folded togetl.er or plaited lengthwise

through their middle, and enwrapping the radical in the recess

(f. 45. j. /'.). Style generally enlarged, with a cell and seed at

its base. Seeds generally globose, never margined.

Tribe XII.

BRASSrCEyE (plant agreeing with Brassica in some charac-

ters,) or ORTHOPLO-CEiE (see Sub-order III.) SILIQUO^
S/E (siliqua, a long pod; pods long.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 581.

prod. 1. p. 213. Silique with the valves opening lengthwise

(f. 47. y. o. g.), and a linear dissejiiment. Seeds globose. Co-
tyledons folded together (f. 45. j./.).

LXXXIII. BRA'SSICA (from the Celtic word Bresic, which

signifies a cabbage.) Lin. gen. no. 820. exclusive of many
species. D. C. syst. 2. p. 582. prod. 1. p. 113.

Lin. syst. Telradynamia, Silirptbsa. Silique rather terete,

crowned by a small short blunt style (f. 47./.). Seeds in one
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row (f. 47. /.) globose. Calyx closcil. Herbs usually biennial,

ranly annual or perennial, or suHVutescent usually with a short

caudt'x. Radical leaves usually stalked, lyrate or pinnatifid

;

cauline ones sessile or stem-clasping, entire. Racemes elon-

gated ;
pedicels bractless, filiform. Flowers yellow, rarely

white, but never purple" nor veined. This genus contains the

well known pot-herbs and roots, cabbage, cauliflower, turnips,

rape, &.C. &"C.

Sect. I. Bra'ssica. (D. C. syst. 2. p. 5S2. prod. 1. p. 213.)

Silique sessile, usually terminated by a conical seedless beak, or

destitute of it.

1 B. olera'cea (Lin. spec. 932.) leaves covered with glau-

cous pollen, somewhat fleshy, repand or lobed, quite smooth, even

in their younger state. $ . H. Freeman, icon. t. 4, 5.

Potherbs, Borecoles, Cabbages, Cauliflowers, &c. &c.

Tlicre is scarcely an instance in the vegetable kingdom of a

l)lant that produces varieties so different in appearance and qua-

lities as the B. ohracca. Comparing the original plant, as it is

found on our shores, with very sea-green leaves, no appearance

of a head, and flowering like IV'tld Mustard or Charlock, with

the red cabbage or cauliflower, the difterence is astonishing.

A new arrangement of the cultivated species of Brassica,

has been made by professor De Candolle, Hort. trans, vol. 5.

and in his syst. vol. 2. which we here give without any variation.

§. 1. Sea Colewort or Cabbage, or Wild Cabbage.

1 A. sylve'stris (B. oleracea, Huds. ang. 289. Smith, eng.

bot. t. 637.) stem taller than in B. capitala, more humble and

more branched than in B. aiepliala. Leaves not collected into

a true head. Native of England on cliffs by the sea-side, par-

ticularly at Dover, on the Welsh and Cornish coasts ; at Staiths,

Yorkshire, abundantly ; and at King's Cove, Devonshire.

§ 2. Greens, Kale or Borecoles.

2 B. ace'phala (D. C. syst. 2. p. 583.) stem round, elon-

gated ; leaves expanded ; racemes panicled. Brassica oleracea

viridis, Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 2. Choux sans tete, Audib.

and Vilm. mss. Choux verts, cultivated in fields for the

nourishment of cattle. Bosc. diet. agr. 4. p. 42.

far. a, rambsa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 583.) stem branched; leaves

sinuately-pinnatifid. B. viridis procferior. Lam. diet. 1. p. 743.

no. 2. var. /B. This variety is called Chou cavalier branchu in

France, and in England Cavalier Cabbage and Thousand-headed
Cabbage.

Far. /3, vulgaris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 583.) stem almost simple
;

leaves sinuately-pinnatifid.

* viridis (D. C. 1. c.)— Lob. icon. 243. f. 1.—J. Bauh. hist.

2. p. 429. f. 2. Chou Cavalier, Chou en arbre, Chou chevre,

Grand Chou vert (Fr.) 100-leaved Cabbage (En^.)
* * jmrpurdsceus (D. C. 1. c.)—J. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 831. f.

2.—Chabr. sciagr. 270. f. G.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 207. no. 7.

—

Open-headed Red Cabbage (Eng.)
Var. y, sabellica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 584.) stem almost simple

;

leaves sinuately-lobed ; lobes multifid.—Ren. specim. 134. t.

133.—Lob. icon. 247. f. 1.—J. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 832. f. 1.—
Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 2. var. y. Chou vert /rise, Chou
/'range du Aord, Chou /rise non j>omme, Chou [rise d'Allemagne,

(Fr.) Greens, Kale, Curies (Eng.)
* pinnata (D. C. 1. c.) B. tenuifolia laciniata. Lob. icon. 246.

f. 2. obs. 123. f. 2.

—

Chou aigrette, Chou plume (Fr.)
* * purpurdscens or versicolor (D. C. 1. c.) leaves either pur-

ple or variegated.

J'ar. c, palmifblia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 584.) stem simple ; leaves

sinuately-repand, a little blistered, pendant. Chou Palmier

(,Fr.) Palm Borecole (Eng.)

Var. t. Cow Cabbage. Stem branched, 12 feet high ; leaves

curled.

Far. i, coslata (D. C. syst. 2. p. 584.) stem humble, a little

branched ; leaves sinuately-repand, with the primary nerves very

thick.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 2. var. t. Chou blond a grosses

cotes, Bosc. diet. agr. 4. p. 43.

—

Chou a grosses coles, Chou ci

larges cotes, Chou de Beauvais. (Fr.)
* nepenthiformis (D. C. 1. c.) nerves and nervules drawn out

into filiform threads, terminating in leafy funnel-shaped appen-

dages.

% 3. Savoij-Cabbages, and Brussels sprouts.

3 C. bulla'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 584.) stem round, a little

elongated
;
young leaves at first conniving into a head, but they

are at length spreading, and all blistered or cmled ; racemes

panicled.

Far. a, vulgaris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 584.) heads of leaves loose,

thick, terminal, roundish.—Lob. icon. t. 244. f. 1.—Dalech.

lugd. p. 520. f. 2.—B. oleracea Sabaiida, Lin. spec. p. 932.

—

Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 3. var. n and \. Chou pomme frise,

Chou de Milan, Chou de Savoie, Chou de Hollande, Chou cahu

frise, Chou Pancalier (Fr.) Savoy-Cabbage (Eng.)
* prce'cox (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.)

—

Milan hatif, I'xtil Milan

(Fr.) Small early Savoy-Cabbage (Eng.)
* * humilis (D. C. 1. c.)

—

Milan nain (Fr.) Dwarf Savoy-

Cabbage (Eng.)
* * * Turionensis (D. C. 1. c.)

—

Pancalier de Touraine (Fr.)

Turaine Savoy-Cabbage (Eng.)
* * * * aurlta (D. C. 1. c.)

—

Milan dore (Fr.) Eared Savoy-

Cabbage (Eng.)

Far. ft, oblonga (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) heads of leaves ter-

minal, oblong.—Lob. icon. 244. f. 2.—Mor. oxon. sect. 3. t. 1.

f. 4. Winter Savoy-Cabbage (Eng.)

J'ar. y, major (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) heads of leaves ter-

minal, very large.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 3. var. X. Gros

d'Ambervillicrs, Pomme frise d'Allemagne (Fr.)—Creator Com-

mon Savoy-Cabbage (Eng.)

Far. S, gemmifera (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) heads of leaves

small, numerous, rising from the axils of the leaves along an

elongated stem.—Delech. lugd. 521. f. 2 ?—Mor. oxon. sect. 3.

t. l.^f. 3? Chou a jets, Chou ajets et rejets, Chou de Bruxcl-

les, Chou ei mille teles, Chou vert a pelites pommes le long du pud

(Fr.)—Brussels Sprouts (Eng.)

§. 4. Cabbages red and white.

4 D. CAPiTATA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) stem round, short

;

leaves concave, not blistered, crowded into a head before flower-

ing ; racemes panicled.—Weinm. phyt. t. 259.—Dod. pempt.

623. f. 2.—Lob. icon. 243. f 2.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 206. sect.

3. t. 1. f. 1.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 3.—

—

Choux^ calms

ou pommes, Bosc. diet. agr. 4, p. 42. Chou pomme, Chou

pomme a fcuilles lisses, Chou en tete (Fr.)—Cabbage (Eng.)

Far. a, depressa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) heads of leaves sphe-

roid, depressed.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no 3. var. K- Chou

pomme a tete aplatie, Audib. mss. (Fr.)—Drumhead or Dutch

Cabbage (Eng.)

Far. ft,
spha'rica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 585.) heads of leaves

globose, not depressed. Chou cabus commun, Chou pomme

commun (Fr.)—Common Cabbage (Eng.)
* c'dba (D. C. 1. c.) outer leaves green, inner ones white.

Chou pomme blanc, Chou cabus blanc ou vert (Fr.)—Common
White Cabbage (Eng.)

Gg 2
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• • rubra (D. C. 1. c.) leaves red or purple, always particu-

larly so in the nerves.— Dod. pempt. G21. f. 2.— I. Bauli. hist.

2. p. S31. f. 1.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 713. no. 3, var. ^ and «.

Cliitii a lele ronde rouge, Audib. mss.

—

C'hou rouge (Fr.)

—

Red
Cahbage, Aberdeen Red Cabl)age (Enjj.)

Var. y, ohovala (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) heads of leaves olio-

vate. Chou a tete obovale, Audib, mss.—Pentonville Cab-
bage ? (Eng.)

I'ar. c, cllijilica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) heads of leaves cllip-

lical. Cliou a tete ovale, Chou d'Yurck (Fr.)—Early York
Cabbage, Small Early Dwarf Cabbage (Eng.)

Jar. £, conica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) heads of leaves ovate-

conical.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 743. no. 3, var. r and t. Cliou pain

de Sucre, Cliou Ch'icon, Chou d'AmberriUicrs, Chou de liatler-

xea (Fr.)—Sugar-loaf Cabbage, Antwerp Cabbage, and Battersea

Cabbage (Eng.)

\. 5. Chou rave, or Turnip-stemmed Cabbage.

5 E, cau'lo-rapa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) stem tumid and
somewhat globose at the origin of the leaves.

{'ar. a, communis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) leaves plain.

—

Dod. pempt. 625. f. 1.—Lob. adv. app. 163. f. 2.—B.iuh. hist.

2. p. 830. f. 1. Chou-rnic (Fr.) Cape Cabbage (Eng.)
• iilba (D. C. 1. c.) Cliou-ravc blanc, Chou-racc comutun,

Chou de Siam, Kohl riibi (Fr.) Knol, Kohl (Cape.)
• • purpurdscens (D. C. 1. c.) Chou-rave violet (Fr.)

Var. ft, cri\pa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) leaves curled and
fringed. Chou-rave crejm (Fr.)—/'aio«a~~«(Ital.)

§. 6. Caulijloner and Brocoli.

6 F. bo'trytis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) peduncles of racemes
corymbose, crowded very much before flowering, and very flesliy

;

flowers usually abortive Lob. obs. 125. f. 2.—Lam. diet. 1. p.
745. no. 4.

Var. a, caulijlorn (D. C. syst. 2. p. 586.) stem humble ; leaves
oblong, of a greyish-glavicous colour ; heads of flower-luids thick,

terminal.—Dod. pempt. 625. f. 2.^L Bauh. hist. 2. p. 8,'8 and
829. f 1.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 745. no. 4. v.ir. a, ft, y. Cnvolo-
fiore Galliz. hot. agr. p. 191. no. 2,— C/wz/cwr (Fr.)—Cauli-
flower (Eng.)

Var.
ft, asparagoldes (D. C. syst. 2. p. 587.) stem taller

than in the Cauliflower ; leaves greyish-glaucous, elongated

;

branclikts fleshy, bearing small flower-buds at the top ; flowers
abortive.—Dalecli. lugd. 522. f. 2.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 208.
no. 11. sect. 3. t. 1. f 11.—Lam. diet. 1. p. 745. no. 4. var.
f, £, and f. Cavolo Romano seu Broccoli, Galliz. bot. a"r. p.
191. no. 2.—Broccoli (Fr.) Brocoli (Eng.)

"

• communis (D. C. 1. c.) heads of flower-buds white.

Broccoli commun, Broccoli blanc (Fr.)—White Brocoli (Eng.)
• * violacea (D. C. 1. c.) heads of flower-buds ])nrplt>!

Broccoli violet, Broccoli de Malle (Fr.)—Purple, Red, or Mal-
tese Brocoli (Eng.)

Cult. Tlie varieties of Brnssica oleracca have been cultivated

from tlic earliest period ; they have therefore become numerous,
and so distinct from each other, as to occasion a doul)t in every
beholder's mind whether it were possible that these numerous
and distinct varieties could have originally sprung from the Sea
Coletvort or Wild Cabbage of the Dover Clitt's. Cal)l)ages of
some sort, Wliite, in his J/istori/ of Sclbournc, says, must have
been known to the Saxons, for they named the mouth of I'ebru-
ary Sjironl-kule. Being a favourite with tlie Romans it is pro-
bable Italian cabbage would be introduced at an early period
mto Soiuh Britain. To the inliabitants of the north of Scot-
land Cabbages were first made known by the soldiers of Crom-
well, wlien (piartered at Inverness (Edin. cncvcl. an. hort.)

Having thus botanically traced the variations of Br&ssica ole-

racca from tlie Sea-CoUnort through Borecoles, Savoys, and
Cabbages to the Caulijlower and Brocoli, we shall now proceed
to give the cultivation and uses of these in the order we have
followed above.

The space occupied by this tribe in most kitchen gardens may
be estimated at one-eighth or one-fourth part of the ojien quar-
ters, taking the whole year round, and in cottage-gardens the

heading Cal)bages and Borecoles generally occupy one-half of
the whole space.

§ 1. Sea Colen'ort, or Cahbage, or Wild Cabbage. Br&ssica
oleracea. A. sylvestris, D. C. I. c.

We have already said that the original Cabbage plant grows
naturally on the Dover Clifts and several other parts of the

English coast. It is a biennial plant, the stem-leaves are mucli
waved and variously indented, the colour is glaucous or sea-

green, with occasionally a tinge of purple, arising from the bleak
situation in which it usually grows. Early in the spring the

Wild Cabbage or Colcivorl from the sea coast is said to be excel-

lent, but it must be boiled in two waters to remove the saltness.

The roots may also be eaten but they are not very tender.

§. 2. The Borecole, Winter Greens (Eng.); Chou vert or

Chou vert non pomme, Caulet (Fr.); A'n/e (Sax.) ; Green Kale
(Scotch.) ; Brassica oleracea, B. accphala, D. C. 'J'his tribe is

easily known by the leaves never conniving into a head, but
the heart always open and spreading.

1 The TiiorsAND-HEADED Cabbage, Chou a niille teles, Chou
Cavalier hranchu, Chou Aloellier (Fr.) {Brassica oleracea, B.
acephala a ramosa, D. C. I. c.) grows to the height of 4-feet

and upwards, sending out from its main stem branches in the

manner of a tree, from the ends and sides of which proceed
shoots which appear as actually in growth the whole winter.

The leaves are of a pale green, numerous, entire, or pinnatifld,

narrower than those of any other green. It is chiefly extolled

as an agricultural plant, but may be occasionally planted in

gardens, because it will survive the severest frost, and be useful

when every other plant of the Cabbage tribe has been destroyed.

In flavour it is inferior to winter greens.

2 Chou Cavalier, Chou en arbre, Chou a chcvre. Grand
chou vert commun (Fr.) {Brassica oleracea, B. acephala, ft.

vulgaris, * viridis, D. C. 1. c.) This slioots up higher than the

preceding variety ; its stems remaining nearly single, but they are

scarcely distinguishable from each other. Tliis variety is very

generally cultivated in the western part of Europe as food for

cattle, and sometimes as a garden vegetable. It grows some-
times 5 feet high ; this may be attributed to the stripping ofl'the

lower leaves to give them to cattle, as well as from being usually

planted in rich soil.

3 Oak-lf.aved Borecole, CAo« IT ycM)7/e*rfcc/if ne (Fr.) This
comes near to the next variety. The lobes of the leaves are deep,

broad, and entire, or nearly so, and uniformly of a pale-green.

This variety is not generally cidtivated. Perhaps the Chou de
Milan, p. 231. is a variety of this plant.

4 Green Borecole, Scotch Kale, Siberian Borecole
(Eng.) Chou vert /rise, Chou /range du Nord, Chou J'risc

non pomme (Fr.) {Brassica oleracca, B. aciphala, var. y,
Sabellica, D. C. I. c.) There are several sub-varieties under
this head. The leaves are of a bright light green dee])ly lobed,

and not very wide, curled on the edges, slightly wrinkled on
the u])pcr surface, with veins of a greenish-white colour. The
margins of the leaves are plaited so closely as to widen so

as to measure three times as much as if the plaits were not ex-
tended. The younger leaves in consequence look conqiUtcly
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frintrcil. The part used is tlie crown or centre of the plant, cut

ofl'uitli as much of the top of the stem as will keep tiie leaves

together, which do not exceed 9 inches in leni;th. It l)oils well

and is most tender, sweet, and delicate, provided it has been duly

ex])osed to the frost. Morgan says it is impossible to find a

plant of more excellence for the table or more easily cidtivatcd.

T/icfallowing are sub-varieties of the same.

* German Kale (Eng.) Choti d'Allemagne (Fr.) (Drdssica

oleracea, B. acephala, var. y, SahelUea, Germdnica.) This va-

riety of the Green Borecole is known in Scotland under the

names of German Greens, German Kale, Curled Kale, and Cur-
lies. Morgan says this Green is of singular merit. Its leaves

are more jiointed and grow much longer than those of the

others ; their margins are not so much plaited, but being still

considerably so, give them a curled or fringed apjiearance,

but not so richly and beautifully so as the true Scotch Kale.

The chief diflerence consists in its furnishing abundance of side

shoots or sprouts for the table after the crown has been gathered.

It grows tall, and this disposition ought to be encouraged by
early planting, for the supply of shoots is nearly in proportion to

the length of the stem. It is rather more hardy than the Scotch

Kale, in taste it is the same, but when not mellowed by frost has

something of a bitter flavour (Loud, encycl. gard.)
* * Chou aigrette, Chou phone (Fr.) {Brdssica oleracea, B.

acephala, var. y, Sabellica, * pinnata, D. C. I. c.) The leaves

of this variety are thin, and very deeply jagged and curled, the

indentations being so deep as to appear almost pinnated. It is

not much cultivated, and it does not appear to possess any supe-

rior quality.

* * * The Ragged Jack. {Brdssica oleracea, B. acephala,

tar. y, Sabellica, laciniata.) This variety grows short on the

ground, and in the spring shoots up strongly from the crown and
sides. The leaves are very glaucous, much cut and divided ;

the edges are marked with small blunt crenatures, and there

arise from several points on the upper surface of each leaf, and
particularly on the large ones, small leafy appendages similar in

texture to the main leaf This plant is almost entirely confined

to cottage and farm gardens.
* * * * The .Jerusalem Kale. {Brdssica oleracea, B. acepha-

la, var. y, Sabellica, Jiiddica Delanare Cabbage.) This va-

riety agrees with the preceding in habit and growth. The leaves

are long, with several deep indentations on each side ; their

edges are serrated but not deeply so, the upper surface having a

purplish hue, the under surface being a pale green, and the veins

are purple, inclining to a pink colour. The whole plant when
growing appears of a dingy purple, and is extremely hardy

;

when tlie taller winter greens have ceased to be good by running

to flower the shoots of this are ready to take their place at the

table. This with the preceding and following are perhaps refer-

able to B. campestris, Ndpo-Brdssica.***** The Biida Kale, Russian Kale, Prussian Kale,

and by some called Manchester Kale. (Brdssica oleracea, B.
acephala, var. y, Sabellica.—Ruthenica.) Like the preceding.
This is dwarf in its habit, but more close and compact; with

leaves like the German Kale, and curled on the edges in the

same way. Before the plant begins to shoot in the spring it ap-

pears purple, the back and edges of the leaves being tinged with

that colour, which of course are more in view in their growing
state than when expanded. It is equal in value to any variety

of Borecole, sweet and well- flavoured, perfectly hardy, and re-

mains till late in the spring before it comes to flower. As this

variety is expected to furnish a supply much longer than any of

the others, and until late in the spring, a greater breadth of
ground should be allowed for it, and a second plantation njade in

August for the later gathering. A writer in Hort. Trans. Load.

has, by blanching Biida-Kale, very much improved it ; and the

l)rocess is performed nearly in the same manner as that for Sea
Kale. It is blanched by inverting a large flower-pot over it,

any other Kale may be rendered more delicate by this process,

and it might be had at a time when Sea-Kale cannot be procured,
and would be an excellent sidjstitute for it.

****** The Variegated Borecole (Brdssica Oleracea,

B. acephala, var. y, Sabellica * * versicolor, D. C. I. c.) Of
several of the sub-varieties of Borecole, there are varieties

which are blotched or striped with white or red ; these are

chiefly cultivated for ornament or curiosity.
******* 2'he Purple Borecole or Brorvn Kale of the

Germans (Brassieu Oleracea, B. acephala, var. y, Sabellica * *

purpurdscens, D. C. I. c). This variety differs from the others

in the leaves and entire plant being of a deep purple colour,

becoming somewhat greenish as the leaves enlarge, but the veins

and ribs still remaining purple. It is a more hardy plant than

the green Borecole, but of less delicate flavour. When boiled

the purple colour in a great degree disappears. (Loud. ency.

gard.) Chou rouge frise (Fr.).

5 The Palm Kale Chou Palmier (Fr.) (Brdssica Oleracea,

B. acephala, var. e, palm folia, D. C. I. c.) This variety is de-

scribed by Delaunay in " Le bon Jardinier," as rising to the height

of 6 or 12 feet, with a straight bare stem, the leaves displaying

themselves only at the top, and thus producing the appearance

of a little palm-tree ; the leaves are much puckered, and so mucli

rolled inwards at the edges, that they appear narrow, while at the

same time they hang in a curved manner, thus aiding the illu-

sion. It is almost peculiar to Italy, and not very hardy. The
Palm Borecole is said to be cultivated to considerable extent in

Jersey and Guernsey in orchards, the outer leaves for feeding

cattle, and the heart is used for culinary purposes, and is said to

be very good.

G The Cow Cabbage (Loud. gard. mag. vol. 5. f. 14.) or Ce-
sarean Kale (Brdssica Oleracea, B. acephala, var. f, ar-

b(irescens). This plant is almost similar in habit to the preceding,

but the stem rises to the height of from 1 to 1 6 feet, the leaves

are not so puckered nor rolled inwards at the edges, nor do they

hang down so much. The stem is naked and simple, crowned
by a head of leaves like a palm-tree. Sixty plants of this

variety are said to afford sufficient provender for one cow for a

year, and as the side leaves are only to be used, it lasts four

years without fresh planting. In La Vendee this plant is said to

attain the height of 12 or 10 feet. In Jersey the plant is suffi-

ciently hardy, and where it grows from 4 to 12 feet. The little

farmers there feed their cows with the leaves, plucking them from

the stem as they grow, leaving the crown at the top. The stems

being strong are also used by them for roofing small outhouses.

When the gathering of the leaves is finished, at the end of the

year, the terminating bud or crown is boiled and is said to be

particularly sweet. It is not sufficiently hardy to stand the

climate of Britain, unless planted in a very sheltered situation.

7 TuE Ribbed Cabbage or Kale ; Chou blond a grosses

cotes, Chou H grosses cotes, Chou d larges cotes (Pr.). Cove

tronchuda (Port.). (Brdssica Oleracea, B. acephala, var. t,

Costdla, D. C. I. c.) The stem of this variety is humble and a

little branched. The leaves are sinuately repand with the nerves

very thick. It is much cultivated in France and Portugal.

8 The Nepentiies-like Borecole or Kale (Brdssica Oler-

acea, B. acephala, var. nepcnthiformis, D. C. I. c). The nerves

of the leaves of this variety are drawn out like threads, and these

threads are terminated by funnel-shaped appendages. This

variety is only cultivated for curiosity, and it is seldom to be

seen in the collections of this country. Hort. trans. 5. t. 1.

Pr< pagation of Borecole. All the sorts are raised from seeds,

and for a seed bed of 50 feet square half an ounce is suflScient.
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•Sow tilt' last fortnii;lit in March, and April, ami in tlie bcijinninii

of May and in Aufjiist. Tlie first week in April for a principal

crop of Gcrnian kale, and the first week in Aiifjust for the

cro)> of IJiida kale, and which will be ready to transplant in

September.

Subsequent ciillure. When the plants have leaves one or two
inches broad, take out some from the seed-bod, and prick them
into other open beds six inches apart, fiivin^ water, in which let

them have four or live weeks' <;rowlh. Those left in the seed-

bed, as well as these will have all acquired proper strength for

transplanting finally in May, or thence till August. IMant them
in an open sjiot in rows two feet and a half asunder for the first

forward ])laiitiiig in summer, the other two feel, allotting the

whole similar distances in the rows, taking advantage of moist

weather, but give occasional watering if the weather is dry until

tiiey have struck root. In their advancing growth hoe once or

twice to cut down the weeds, and to draw earth about the bottom
of their stems to encourage their growth, in tlie production of

large full heads in proper season in September, October, i^vc.

At the approach of winter the stems should be earthed \ip, espe-

cially the taller sorts. When the distances between the plants

are such as have been rcconnncnded, the hills roimd each plant

will be of such a size and breadth as to cherish the roots of the

dwarf varieties, and serve as a protection to the tall sorts in

stormy weather.

Gat/wring. The heart is to be gathered of all tall sorts, after

which, with the exception of the (iertnan hiile, and the Chou tie

Milrtti, the stalks should be pulled up and taken to the compost
heap; but the stems of the two sorts excepted are to be left for

tiie sake of their side shoots or spro\its. Of the dwarf sorts the

heart may either be cut off, for whicli the JSacIa hale and Colc-

norts are well suited, or the leaves gathered when the plant

begins to grow, which corresponds with the habits of the Egyp-
tian and Jerusalem kale.

To save. Plant a few plants about twice the distance from
each other, as they stood formerly, in an open space in the spring.

The seeds will be ready to gather in autumn, when they may
be threshed out, and the seed, after being dried, may be put

up into bags. This cannot be done with more than one sort in

the same garden, on account of promiscuous impregnation by
bees, the wind, &c. &c.

§ a. Savoys. Cknu pomme /rise, Chou de Savoie, Chou cahu
[rise. Chou Pancalier, Chou de Holland, Chou de Milan, ^-c.

(liidssiea oleracea, C. bullida, 1). C. I. c.) These plants are

easily known by the leaves being blistered, and growing into

heads or cabbages.

The savoy is in use as a table vegetable from November till

spring, unless destroyed by frost, in which c.ise it is succeeded
by the borecoles or winter greens. These two tribes usually

supply the table from November till May.
The following are the varieties of Savoy :

—

1 The Green Savoy ; Milan vert. (Fr.) B. ulcr. bull, viridis.)

2 The Dwarf Savoy ; Milan nain. (Fr. B. okr. bull. hCimilis,

D. C.l.c.)

3 The Yellow Savoy ; Milan jautic.{Vr.) {B.olcr. bull, lulea.)

4 The Small Karly Savoy ; Milan hatif, petit Milan. (Fr.)

(B. oler. bull. t. pru'co.T, D. C. I. c.)

5 The Eared Savoy ; Milan dore. (Fr.) (B. oler. bull, atirita.

D. C. I. c.)

6 The Dnmihead or Great Savoy ; Chou gros d'Amberril-

liers, Pomme /rise d'Allemagne. (Fr.) (ZJ. oler. bull. ear. y,

major, D. C. I. c.)

7 The Oblong Savoy. (B. oler. bull. var. ii,obl6nga, D. C. I. c.)

8 Tourraine Savoy; Pancalier de Touraine, (Fr.) {D. oler.

bull. vulg. Turionensis).

'i'here are several sub-varieties of the above with roimd, ob-

long, conical, or sugar-loaf heads, all of them are excellent

autumnal greens. The Green Savoy shoidd be first used, as it

is less hardy than the Yellow, and the Dwarf is said to be the

hardiest of tlu-m all. Any of them will, however, stand ordinary

frosts, by which the delicacy of their flavour is much improved.

The Savoy is always raised from seed, and for u seed-bed l feet

and a half by 8 feet, half an ounce of seed w ill be sutticient.

This esculent answers on a light rich soil, poor or exhausted
ground should be manured according to the defects of it. Allot

an open compartment in the full air, that the seedlings and ad-

vancing plants may grow stocky, and not draw up weak and long-

stemmed, as they are liable to do in close situations or narrow-

borders under walls. As to the time of sowing the seeds a

sutticient succession is obtained by three or at most four sowings.

Tile first about the middle or latter end of February, these will

be ready in August or Se])teniber, and they will be finely cab-

baged by October, and continue in good perfection all November,
December, and perhaps January. Jhe second about the middle

or latter end of March ; these will be ready to serve from about

Michaelmas to Christmas. The third both at the beginning and

end of March, full crops should now be sown for the first con-

siderable autumn and winter crop. The fourth in May. For
the culture of the Savov the ground should be jireviously

trenched to a good dejith. F'our feet is a convenient width for

the seed-beds. Sow broad-cast, and rake it in a quarter of an

inch deep. As soon as the plants have two or three leaves, an

inch or two in width, if they stand too crowded, thin the seed-

beds by drawing out a quantity regularly, and prick them into

other beds 1 inches asunder ; and should the weather be dry,

water those left as well as those removed. Permit both divi-

sions to remain three, four or five weeks to gain a good stocking

size for final transplanting. When the plants are advanced with

several leaves '2 or 3 inches broad or more, transplant them

finally into the most ojien quarters of ground, where they will

be less annoyed by caterpillars, that they may cabbage with

large full heads, planting them at difterent times as groinid

becomes vacant. Uemove the most forward in May or June

for early aiilumn beading in August or September. But plant

the principal crops in .lune or July, and from the beginning to

the middle of August, taking all possilile advantage of showery

weather ; in drawing the plants observe if any are clubbed or

knotty at the root, cut off the protuberances close. Plant those

removed in May, June, or July in rows about two feet asunder,

and by the same distance in the rows, others late planted

in August or September two feet by eighteen inches. In scarcity

of vacant ground, some Savoys may be occasionally idaiued

between wide rows of ))revious standing crops, such as Beans,

Cauliflowers, and early Cahb.ige, that are sulliciently forward to

be gathered oil" by the time the Savoys will want the entire

ground. Before and after jilanting in dry weather watering

would be of essential service. As the plants of the difterent

successions advance, keep them free from weeds by occasional

draw-hoeing. At the same time loosen the surface of the earth,

and draw some about the stems of the jilants, let this be done

twice or oftcner, to forward them in a free enlarging growth.

They will gradually heart, fully cabbaging in September, Octo-

ber, November, and December, &c. as they are the crops of the

forward or the later sowings ; they may be cut for use accord-

ingly, and during the winter. The Savoys left standing will

continue good till the middle or end of February, when, or in

the course of March they o])en and send up seed-stalks.

• Brussels sprouts. Chou a jets, Chou ii jets et rejets, Chou

dc Bruxelles, Chou a mille tetes, Chou vert a petiles pommes Ic

long du pied. (Fr.) (^Brdssica oleracea, C. bullata S, gemmi-

fcra, D. C. I. c.)

The Brussels sprouts is only considered a sub-variety of the
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Savoy. It protliices an elonjjatcd stem, often fotu- feet liigh,

lieset witli numerous green heads like Savoys in miniature, the

whole ranged spirally along the stem, the main leaves of which

drop o(i' early. The top of the plant resembles that of a Savoy
planted late in the season ; it is small, with a green heart of little

value. Van Mons says, Hort. trans, vol. .'i.
" If this vegetable be

compared with any other that occupies as little space, lasts as long,

and grows as well in situations generally considered unfavour-

able, such as between rows of potatoes, scarlet-runners or among
young trees, it must be considered superior in utility to most
others." Nicol considers it deserving more general culture in

Scotland ; and Morgan, Hort. trans, vol. i2. says it is an excellent

sort of green for the winter, but not sufficiently hardy to last

through the winter in England. The sprouts are used as winter

greens, and at Brussels they are sometimes served at table with

a sauce, composed of vinegar, butter, and nutmeg, poured upon
them hot after they have been boiled. The top. Van Mons says,

is very delicate when dressed, and quite different in flavour from
the sprouts. The plants are raised from seed, of which an oimce
may be requisite for a seed-bed 4 feet by 10. The first sowing
of a full crop should be in April. The second in May. Van
Mons, in a paper already referred to, says, " The seed is sown
in spring under a frame, so as to bring the plants forward ; they

are then transplanted into an open border with a good aspect.

By thus beginning early, and sowing successively till late in the

season," he says, " we contrive to supply ourselves in Belgium
with this delicious vegetable full ten months in the year, that is,

from the end of July till the end of May. The plants need not

be placed at more than 1 8 inches asunder, as the head never

spreads wide, and the side leaves soon drop off. In this and
every other respect, the cultivation is the same as the Borecole."

As to gathering the crop, Morgan says, the sprouts must have
some frost before they are (gathered, but this. Van Mons says,

is an erroneous opinion. In Belgium the small cabbages are not

esteemed if of more than half an inch in diameter. It is usual

to cut the tops off ten or fifteen days before gathering the sprouts

from the stem. In spring, when the sprouts are disposed to run
to flower, their grovvtii is checked, by taking up the plants and
laying them in the ground in a shaded spot. As to the saving

of seeds, Van Mons says it is usual to save indiscriminately

from topped or untopped plants, but that he intends to save

them from the topped plants only, hoping thereby to improve
the progeny. In order to procure genuine seed of the Brussels

sprouts, it is necessary to have them sent direct from Brussels.
* * Chou de Milan is considered as a variety of the Brussels

sprouts, and it grows with an elongated stem something like it

as well as in general habit, except that the side shoots, instead of
forming little close cabbages, are open like Borecoles. The prin-

cipal leaves of this plant are not very large ; they are wrinkled
like the Savoy, and form a small crown on the top of the plant,

which remains open and does not cabbage, the top may be cut
off and used in February. Even if not wanted for use, the head
should be taken ott" at that period to forward the growth of the

sprouts, which come into full use early in March, when those of
the German kale are too far advanced. When dressed thev are

particularly rich and delicate. Abercrombie says this plant, to

admit of its full growth, requires a yard square, but that it con-
tinues the longest in spring of any of the tall greens witiiout

running to seed. The cultivation, in every other respect, is the

same as the Borecoles or Brussels sprouts.

To save xccd. The grand object is to place the plants where
they will be in no danger of being impregnated with the farina

of any other of the Brassica tribe. A few good plants should

be selected and planted in an open spot by themselves in the

spring, where the seeds will ripen in August. No more than

one sort can be safely grown in the same garden, &c.
1

§ 4 Cabhaire. Cluni pomme, or Cabiis, Chou en tete, C/iim

pommc a fcuillcs lisses, Brassica Olerucca, D. capitata, D. C.
1. c. KopJ'Icohl, (Ger.) Cavolo, Capuccia. {/(al.)

* White Cabbage.
The varieties of the White Cabbage are too well known, and

their uses too universal, to require any description here, 'i'hey

produce firm compact heads, glaucous green, or greenish-yellow
leaves externally, but blanched within ; and varying in different

sorts from 3 to 12 or 15 inches in diameter, and from 2 to lii

or twenty pounds weight. The varieties are numerous, but the
sorts chiefly cidtivated are as follow :

—

* Heads oblong, or elliptical.

1. Small earlv dwarf
Early dwarf, York
Large early York
Large oblong hollow

Long-sided hollow

i Brassica oleraeea, D. Capi-

\ lata, S. elliptica D. C. 1. c.

/ Chou atete ovale, Chou d'York,

)^-c.{¥y.)

Heads conical.

1 . Early dwarf sugar-loaf

2. Large sugar-loaf

3. East Ham
4. West Ham
5. Early Battersea

6. Late Battersea

7. Early Imperial

8. Wellington

!). Antwerp
10. Russian

1 1 . Early London hollow

12. Large hollow sugar-loaf

13. Emperor
1 4. Early heart-shaped

15. Paington

1 6. Flaw's early Deptford

N

Brassica oleraeea, D. Capi-

tata, E. conica, D. C. 1. c.

Chou pain de sitcre, Chou
ehicon, Chou d'Ambervilliers,

Chou de Battersea, ^-c, (Fr.)

y
This last variety is excellent, both for early and late crops.

* * * Heads large round.

1. Large round winter white 'v o - • 7 ,v . n r-
^ „ »

1 r> , i Brassica oleraeea, V. Lapt-
2. (jrreat round scotch, orr^,, n 1 ' 'u

,,,, . „ , 1 r- , 1 I tata, B. sphce rtca alba.
White Strasbourah, ironi w ueli \ ,-,, 1 ni
, „ " '

• , „ i Chou cabus commun, Cliou
the Oermansoiu- krout is chiefly V 4 „ , , .„ ^ „ /i7„ \

, 1 pomme commun, dj-c. {t r.)

• * * * Heads withfat tops.

Brassica oleraeea, D. Capi-

tata, a depressa.

Chou pomme a tete aplatie.

, .ludib.

***** Heads obovate.

1 . Obovate headed Cabbage, or"

made

1. Great drum-head flat-

topped
2. Bainbrige's flat Dutch

Brassica oleraeea, D. Capi-
' lata, y obovala D. C. 1. c.

Chou a tete oborale Audib.

It appears from the descrip-

tion that the Penlonville Cab-

bage is a variety of Savoy.

Pentonville. This is a large obo-

vate-headed kind ; leaves white

and fleshy, wrinkled like the

savoy. Very delicate and fine,

in perfection during the latter

summer months, when other cab-

bages are of strong flavour.

The first seven or eight sorts are suitable for the earliest and

secondary crops ; and the middle-sized and large kinds for the

principal summer, autumn, and winter supplies. 1. For tlie

earliest crops allot some of the small kinds, such as the Early

dwarf York, East and West Ham, Early Imperial, Early Bat-

tersea, Wellington, Early London hollow. Early dwarf sugar-loaf.

Flaw's early Deptford, &c., for cabbaging in April, May, and

June. 2. Raise more considerable quantities of the middle-sized
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sorts ;
particularly Large early York, Large hollow siuar-loaf,

Early IJatttrsea, Plaw s early Dcptforil, Pinion, Early Iniperial,

Antwerp, Russian, Eniptror, Wellington, Largo oblong hollow,

&c , for general summer crops. 3. Choose the larger later sorts,

for succession, summer, ami general autumn cabbages. The

Large hollow sugar-loaf. Large ol)long hollow, Long-sideil liol-

low. Large round winter (white), Late Battersea, Large sugar-

loaf, &.C., are excellent for late calibaging in August, September,

or October, till Christmas ; or any of the middle-sized varieties

may be eligibly sown for latter succession-crojjs in summer and

autumn, to cut in light young growth ; also to cultivate for cab-

l)age-eolewort, either with small hearts, or as open greens for

family and market supply, in autvmin, winter, spring, and re-

turning sunniier. 4. Large roimd winter cabbage. Great round

Scotcli, Great drum-head, Baimbridge's flat Dutch, and Ame-
rican kinds, all reaching a very expanded bulk in autumn and

winter, are not usually so well fitted for family consumption as

the foregoing, being more commonly adopted for field culture, to

feed cattle in winter.

Propagation. All the kinds are raised from seed annually, of

which, according to Abercrombie's seed -estimate, for a seed-bed

to raise the Early York and similar varieties, 4 feet wide, by 20

in length, 2 ounces will be required. For a seed-bed to raise the

Large sugar-loaf, and other luxuriant growers, I- feet by 3G in

length, 2 ounces. But according to Mac-Kintosh, one ounce of

seed of the early sorts will sow a seed-bed of 40 feet square ;

and for the more luxuriant sorts, 1 ounce will sow a seed-bed of

CO feet square. Sow at four diflerciU seasons, covering the seed

from an eighth to a quarter of an inch thick ; that is, 1. In

February, for use in July, Atigust, or September ; but if the

winter has destroyed many of the plants which were sown the

l)receding August, it will be proper to sow some of the seed of

the earlier sorts as the weatlier will permit ; and if a few be

forwarded by sowing them in a slight hot-bed, it will bo a great

advantage. 2. In April. Prefer for this sowing the Battersea,

Antwerp, and Penton\ illo. 3. May. Sow the Su^ar-loaf and

any close quick hearting kinds for sumnitr and autumn, colewort,

and yotmg autumn cabl)ages. 4. In August, in the first and

second week, this time being most conducive to ultimate success.

Some sow in the end of July, to have the plants stronger before

the approach of winter ; but of a crop so forward, many of

them, and often all, run to seed. I'or this sowing prefer the

Dw.irf York, East Ham, Early Emperor, and Sugar-loaf, for

the first crops ; Large York, Largo Sugar-loaf, Battersea, Ponton,

Imperial, Antwerp, Russian, &c. for the secondary spring crops.

Hull and situation. The soil for seedlings slio\dd be light,

and, excepting for early sowing, not rich. Where market Gar-

deners raise great qtiantities of seedling cabbages, to stand the

winter, and to be sold for transplanting in sjiring, they choose, in

general, the jworost and stilfest piece of laud they have got,

more especially in Scotland, where large autunmal sowings of

Winter drum-head and round Scotch are annually made, and

whore the stiffiiess of the soil gives a peculiar firmness of tex-

ture and hardness of constitution to the plants, and prevents

their being thrown out of the soil during the thaws. Trans-

l)lanted cabbages require a rich soil, rather clayj'y than sandy,

and, as Mr. Neill and Mr. Nichol observe, it can scarcely be

too much manured, as they are an exhausting crop. Autumnal
plantations, intended to stand the winter, should have a dry

soil. Well dug and manured, and of a favorable aspect. The
cabbage tribe, whether in the seed-bed or fnial jdantation, ever

recpiire an open situation ; for luider the drij) of trees, or in the

shade, seedlings are drawn up weak, and grown crops are meagre,

worm-eaten, aiul ill-flavom-ed.

Autumnal sown crop, or those sown in August, .'•ow each

sort separately
; give occasional watering if the weatlier is diy

or hot, or sometimes shade with mats in hot simny days, till the

plants come up fidly ; after which continue necessary moderate

watering, if a dry season, to forward and ^trenglhen the crop.

W ben the plants have two or three leaves, an inch or two broad,

in Scpton.ber, or the beginning of October, lift some consider-

able portion from the seed-beds, and prick into beds of good
earth, about 4 inches apart, giving water. All these are to

remain in the intermediate beds during winter, to gain strength

for transplanting in the spring. Those left in the seed-bods will

thus have more room to advance ecpially for transplanting, the

most forward of the early sorts in the same year, towards the

end of October, or in November or December ; and the princi-

pal in the spring, the last fortnight of February, or in March or

April.

February, March, (v April sotrn crop. It is requisite to sow-

in the spring, to raise plants to succeed the August-sown crop,

for use the same year, partly as yoiuig summer cabbages, and

partly for heading in the autumn and winter. For this purpose

sow at the close of February or in March, or the beginning of

April. A few for early sunnnor use may be sown on a slight

hot-bed, or on a warm border under glass. Sow the different

kinds separately, and treat them in the same manner as recom-

mended for the last sowing. When the plants are of sutKcient

size for final transplanting, in May, Jiuie, or July, taking advan-

tage of moist weather if it occurs, plant ihoui out in rows, from

one to two feet asunder for the dwarf and middle-sized kinds,

and for the large kinds from two feet and a half to a yard dis-

tant. Give water at planting, if the weather be dry. In their

subsequent growth draw-hoe them occasionally, to kill weeds,

and to draw earth roimd the stems.

Mai/ to July-soivn crops. For late yoimg smnmcr and autumn
cabbages, and winter plants, sow small portions at any time

from May to July, principally of the quick-hearting kinds.

Plant them out finally in summer and autumn, to produce young
heads and small cal)bage-hearted coleworts in August, Septem-

ber, October, and thence till midwinter. The large, late, family

cabbages, which make returns for autumn, winter, .'uul early

spring ; also the largest kinds usu.ally adopted for field-culture,

are to be excluded from this sowing, as they are properly raised

as part of the principal crops sown in August, and early in

spring. Abcrcrovihic.

Kinds proper for Colenorls. The original variety of cabbage

called colewort, is, or seems to be, lost ; and is now succeeded

by what are called cabbage-coleworts. These, Abercrombie

says, are valuable family plants, usefid in three stages ; as young
open greens, as greens with closing hearts, and as greens form-

ing a cabbage growth. Proctno seeds of some middle-sized

early kind, quick-hearting, and of close growth, such as the

early and large York, East Ham, Sugar-loaf, and Wellington.

Occasionally for larger coleworts, you may adopt some Batter-

sea, Inq)orial, Antwerp, and Early London hollow
; but avoid

the larger late kinds, which, in a colewort state, are too s|)read-

ing and open ; the others are close, stocky, and full of heart,

and boil most tender and sweet for the table.

Times of soivin<r Cabbage for Colervorts. To have a good
supply of coleworts for autumn, w inter, or spring and returning

summer, it is proper to make three or four sowings in summer
and autunm ; that is, one sowing towards the middle of June, a

second at the same time in July, and the third in the last week

of the same month. These crops are for transplanting in August,

Septemljor, and October, and will amount to a contimied provi-

sion for autumn, winter, and early s|)ring coleworts, from Sep-

tember till .March or .Vpril. At this time the plants of these

sowings will start for flowering. To succeed these a consider-

able sowing should be made in the beginning, from the 3d to

Cth of -Vugust. Having boon transplanted in autunm, the for-
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warelest of these plants will be fit for gathering in the course of

winter, if the weather be mild ; but the principal part should be

set apart for a continuing spring crop, to increase in grow th from

March till June, without running to seed, as would generally be

the case if sown before the time just specified. What are not

used in their colewort state in spring, will advance to cabbaging,

to be cut either with small hearts, or with middling or full heads,

in the early part of summer and autumn ; and if it be required

to have coleworts in a yoiuiger state in summer and autumn, you
may sow at the time of raising the spring-sown crop of cabbages.

Taking in the crop. After taking oft" the head, never neglect

immediately to pull up the stalk, and carry it off, with all the

refuse leaves, to the compost heap, in order that the stems may
not push out shoots to exhaust the ground needlessly, as well as

to promote neatness and order. Some, who instead of remov-
ing the roots and stems of the main summer crop, leave them in

the ground, deprived of their injured leaves, and with the inter-

vals between the rows stirred, and perhaps manured, allow them
to stand till spring. Thus treated they push out in autumn

;

and in January or February abound in fine cabbage-sprouts, not

much inferior to young cabbages. Sometimes this practice is

applied to the earliest spring or summer sorts, in which case the

sprout cabbages come into use the following autumn. Cabbage
Cdlcn'orts are gathered when the leaves are as broad as a man's
hand. The largest are drawn up by the root, which is usually

allowed to remain attached to those taken to public market, as it

retains the sap, and tends to preserve them succulent a longer

period than if the root was taken off".

* * Red Cabbage. Chou pomme rouge (Fr.) Roth Kopfkohl
(Germ.) Cavulo rosso (Ital.) Brassica oleracea, D. Capitata.
* * rubra, D. C. 1. c.

This variety is similar in form to the White Cabbage, but of
a purple or brownish-red colour. The red cabbage is chiefly

used for pickling or garnishing ; and the dwarf red variety,

Mr. Neill observes, certainly does make one of the most beautiful

pickles that can be presented at table. Both the dwarf and
large sorts are sometimes shredded down in winter salads, like

beet-root ; and the Germans prepare sour krout from all or any
of the varieties.

The following are the principal varieties of Red Cabbage :

1 Large red, or Red Dutch, ^vith a large firm roimd head,

usually cultivated in market gardens.

2 Dwarf red, with a small round, firm, delicate head, less

common than the other, chiefly cultivated in gentlemen's gar-
dens.

3 Aberdeen red, with an open leafy head, chiefly found in

cottage gardens in the north of Scotland, and is an ingredient in

the national dish, the kale brose.

The propagation, sowing, and culture, are in all respects the

same as for the winter cabbages, excepting that the heads are

not used when imperfectly formed, or as coleworts, but the
plants should in all cases be allowed to stand till they have
formed close firm heads. Sow in August, for a crop to stand
the winter, and to come in at the close of next summer, and
thence till the end of autumn. Sow early in spring for returns

'

in the following winter or spring.

To save seeds of the different kinds of Cabbages, says Mr.
Neill, affords employment to many persons in various parts of
England. No plant is more liable to be spoilt by cross-breeds
than the cabbage tribe ; therefore the kinds must be kept, when
in flower, at a considerable distance from each other. Bees are
extremely apt to carry the pollen of one to the other, and pro-
duce confusion in the progeny. Market gardeners, and some
private individuals, raise seed for their own use. For this pur-
pose some of the handsomest cabbages are dug up in autumn,
and sunk in the ground to the head ; early next summer the
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flowers appear, and abundance of seed is produced. When the

seed has been well ripened, it will keep good for eigiit or ten

years. It has been observed, that seed gathered from the
entire plant produce better plants than those that are gathered
from the sprouts of plants that the heads have been taken off.

§ 5. Turnip-stemmed Cabbage. Chou-raie (Fr.) Rabi-
kalc or Cole or Kohl-rube (Germ.) Egyptian kale. Cape Cab-
bage. {Brassica oleracea, E. caido-rapa, D. C. I. c.)

These resemble the Swedish turnip, which has shot into a
head. The stalk is very thick, and extends above ten inches
above the ground, and this thick stem has the appearance of a
turnip above ground. The principal varieties are the following:

1 . Egyptian Kale, Rabi-kale ( JJ. C. I. c.J The stalk of this

variety is very thick, and extends about 10 inches above the

ground ; the leaves are narrow without crenatures, but gene-
rally have at the lower part a strong undulation on each side

;

they are of a glaucous-green, like those of the Swedish turnip.

It is chiefly grown in cottage-gardens, but this is not the true

Turnip Cabbage. This plant is probably a slight sub-\ariety

of the following.

2 White Turnip-stemmed Cabbage (Engl.) Chou-rave-blanc,

Chou-rave-commun, Chou de Siam, (Fr.) Knol-kohl (Cape.)
B. oleracea, E. caulo-rapa * dlba, {D. C. I. c.) Kohl-rube, or
Kohl-rabi (Germ.) Cabola (Ital.) The stem is thick with a
round or oval gibbosity in the midiUe like a turnip, two or three

inches from the ground, from which the leaves proceed ; they

are glaucous-green. The heart is open and not cabbaged. The
plant has not long been introduced, and has chiefly been culti-

vated as food for cattle. It is very common in the north of
Europe, especially in Sweden and Poland, where it is to be found
in every cottage-garden. The turnip part of the stem pared
and sliced down, is used in soups like the turnip, and sometimes
also served whole, but imless they are used when very young
they soon become rank. The leaves are used like those of greens

or coleworts, but as Abercrombie remarks, unless when very
young, are disagreeable and rank tasted. This appears scarcely to

be a variety of the last. Knol-kohl of the Cape and East Indies.

3 Chou-rave-violet (V\.) Purple Turnip-stemmed kale. Bras-
sica oleracea, E. Caulo-rapa * * purpurascens, (D. C. I. c.) This
variety is distinguished from the last in having purplish leaves

and stems. The turnip on the stem is nearly of the same shape,

and the plant is cultivated for the same purposes.

4 Chou-rave crepu (Fr.) Puvonazza (Ital.) {Brassica

oleracea, E. caido-rapa ji, crispa D. C, I. c.) This variety

grows short on the ground, and in the spring shoots up strongly

from the crown and sides, which are curled and fringed on the

edges. The bulb on the stem is not so thick as in the two
last varieties. The plant is chiefly cidtivated at Naples.

The propagation, sowing, culture, and saving seed are in all

respects the same as for the varieties of Borecole, which see.

§ 6. Cauliflower and Brocoli. {Brassica oleracea, F, bo-

trylis, D. C. I. c.) These are distinguished from the other

varieties of Brassica oleracea, by the peduncles and racemes

being corymbose, very fleshy, and very much crowded before

flowering.
* Caulijlomer, Chou-feur (Fr.) Blumenkohl (Germ.) Ca-

volo fori (Ital.) This is one of the most delicate and curious

of the whole of the Brassica tribe, the flower-biuls forming a

close firm cluster or head, white and delicate, and for the sake

of which the plant is cultivated. These heads or flowers being

boiled, wrapped generally in a clean linen cloth, are served up

as a most delicate dish. Cauliflower is a particidar favourite in

this country. " Of all the flowers in the garden," Dr. Johnson

used to say, " I like the cauliflower." Its cidture, however,

had been but little attended to till about the close of the 1 7th

century ; since that time it has been greatly improved, insomuch
Hh
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iliat C'aulifli>«cr may now fairly be claimed as peculiarly an

Enfflisli j>r<icliict. Till tlie time of the Frtiieli Uevoiution quan-

tities of English caulillower were regularly st-nt to Holland and

the Low Countries, and even France depended on us for cauli-

tlowcr seed. Even now, English seed is preferred to any other.

Tor the early supply of the London market, very great quan-

tities of Cauliflower are fostered under hand-gla.sses during

w inter and the first part of spring ; and to behold some acres

overspread with such glasses, gives a stranger a favourable idea

of the richness and luxury of tlie capital. (.Vci//.)

The following are the names of the varieties most in culti-

vation :
—

1 Early, for the first early crops.

2 Later or Large, for principal early and main crops.

.'J Red Cauliflower, having the stalks or heads of reddish-

purple colour, esteemed more hardy than the others, and good
ii>r an early crop.

Very little diiference in quality has been discovered between

these three varieties. Their distinctions are too trifling to merit

the attention of practical horticulturists. Like the rest of the

tribe they are apt to sport into degenerate varieties. " An
action for damages was brought in Westminster Hall, against

a poor but unfortimate gardener for selling cauliflower seed,

which only produced long-leaved cabbages." This circumstance

has been particularly lujticed by Linna-us.

Propairation and Suit. The Cauliflower is raised from seed,

of which half an ounce is sufKcient for a seed-bed four feet and a

lialf wide by ten in length, or a bed of 40 square feet. The
soil for the seed-bed may be light, but for final transplanting it

can hardly be too rich, the Caidiflower, like the vine, being re-

puted " a rougli feeder." Cleanings of streets, stables, cess-pools,

itc. ought therefore to be liberally supplied during the growth
of the plants, when very large heads are desired.

Times of soiling. The early and main superior crop, brought

to fruit by the longest nursery attendance ; the late summer
succession crop, raised by the shortest course, and the ^lichael-

mas crop, obtained at the least expense, arc sown respectively

at three diflferent periods. Tlie principal sowing is made about
the end of the third week in August, or about the middle of the

month, to stand over the winter under frames, hand-glasses, or

half sheltered in warm borders, for the early and main superior

crops next simnner. A secondary sowing in February or

March, for succession and late inferior crops, but in order to

bring the plants up early and to forward them twelve days or a
fortnight in their growth, it will be well to sow them in a mo-
derate hot-bed. Make the bed about twenty inches or two feet

thick of dung, on which put a frame, then lay four or five

inches in depth of rich earth over the bed. Sow the seed on
the surface, cover it a quarter of an inch thick of like rich

earth, and then set the glass on. .\s soon as the plants appear,

let them have air every day by tilting the glass a consider-

able height, and in mild weather the lights may be taken

quite off' in the day-time, for if kept too close it would cause

them to grow up weak. But where there is not the convenience
of a frame, cover the bed at nights and in bad weather with

Dutch mats over hoops or long sticks, sprinkle them with water
occasionally if the weather be dry. Those sown in March re-

quire the same treatment as the February sowings. Caidiflower

for a Kuccessional crop may be sown any time in the month of
May on a sheltered border, about the end of this month a second
sowing may be made for the last crop of the season, on a free

open spot of light earth ; these last will come into use the fol-

lowing aulinun or winter.

Mr. ^\ . Bali finds that if cauliflower-seed is not sown till the
hist week ni .\ugust, and that if the seedlings are not transplanted
till tlic middle or near the end of November, before the hard

weatlier sets in, no sort of covering is necessary, nor any other
protection than that afforded by a wall having a south aspect ;

in such a border, and without any covering, young cauliflower-

plants have uniformly stood well for many successive winters,

and have always proved better and sounder plants for spring

))lanting than such as have had additional shelter. The seed-

lings protected with glass-frames generally grow too gross in

the stems, which become partly blackened, and the plants being

thus unhealthy are not fit for planting out. Late raised seed-

lings which spend the winter in the open border, uniformly
become the largest and finest table cauliflowers during the

summer, though they certainly do not come in quite so early.

Cauliflower plants, it is probable, are often killed with too much
attention. Seedlings raised in autumn seem to be very tenacious

of life. {Cakd. Iiorl. mem. 3. p. 192.)

A method of producing Cauliflower pretty early and with

great certainty is this ; the plants are set in small pots in the

winter season and kept in any convenient part of the floor of a

vinery or other glazed house. In the beginning of ^L^rch they

are taken out of the pots with the ball of earth attached, and
planted in the open ground. If they be here protected against

severe frosts w ith bell-glass covers, they come into head in the

course of April, if the weather prove favorable. {Xeill.) The
following method of obtaining a crop of early cauliflower is re-

commeniled by an anonymous correspondent in Loudon's Gar-
dener's Magazine. From a seed-bed which has been sown two

or three days after rather than before the customary period,

select a score or two of healthy plants
;

pot them singly in the

smallest sized garden-pots in rich loamy compost, water and
plunge them in a cold frame, shading for a short time luitil they

have taken root. Afterwards give them air daily, drawing on

the lights at niglit and defending them from severe frost with

mats, water frecpiently with tejiid manured water, and keep clear

from decayed leaves and weeds. Examine the state of the roots

from time to time, and as they become in the least degree matted,

immediately shift in forty-eight sized pots with the before-men-

tioned compost, and replace them carefully in the same frame

and attending to them as before. When the roots have nearly

filled these last pots, shift into thirty-twos, and in due time they

will ultimately require twenty-fours, or if they have grown ra-

pidly even eighteens. After being firmly established in these,

tliey may be removed into a vinery, peacli, orotiier forcing-house,

there to remain till the end of March or beginning of April,

when they may be turned out into the open air between the

asparagus-beds or any other warm or sheltered spot. They
will require to be put in very deep and protected by hand-glasses,

or at least by boughs of trees, that they may not suffer from the

sudden transition of weather or inclement skies. It is hardly

necessary to add that the whole success of this method of cidturc

depends entirely on the plants receiving no check in any stage of
their grow tli, either from want of timely repotting, water, air,

of sufficient protection from frost ; while in the house if not

supplied with water in j)ans they are very liable to button, and
thereby wholly defeat the end in view.

Crap to stand the winter. For the early and general crops
next simmier, make considerable sowings froui the middle till

near the end of August, to stand the winter, some being finally

planted out the same year in warm borders in October or No-
vember under hand-glasses, and the others pricked out into

frames and warm liorders for planting out finally in tlie spring

into the open ground to succeed the hand-glass heads or for the

general summer-crop. Sow in a bed of rich light mellow earth.

After sowing give occasional light waterings in dry weather, .ind

shade in hot sunny days till the plants come up, when these

have leaves an inch or an inch and half l)road in Seiitcmber,

prick them into intermediate beds three or four inches apart.
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watering and occasionally shading from tlie mid-day sun, till

they have taken root ; to remain in such beds till they have

gained strength till October.

JItnid-glass Dhiston. " Towards the close of October,

transplant a quantity finally into rich ground, which has been

well dunged, under hand-glasses in rows three feet and a half

or four feet asunder, with intervening alleys a foot wide, and

three feet apart in a row. Set tliree, four or six plants centrally

under each glass about four inches apart, with the design of re-

taining only two or three of the best plants in the spring. Give

a moderate watering at planting, and put on the glasses close

till the plants take root, discoverable in a week or ten days, by
their shewing a renewed growth ; then raise the glasses on the

warmest side, one or two inches in mild days, to admit free air

to the plants. Continue the glasses all winter, but in all tem-

perate weather tilt up the south side daily two or three inches to

give the requisite admission of free air. You may occasionally

take the glasses off, especially if the plants appear to draw or

get on too fast in growth, as they are sometimes apt to run into

small button heads in their nursery state, useless for future

culture ; but put on the glasses early towards evening, and
always keep them on at night and during cold rain, snow, and
frosts, shutting them close down in all inclement weather, and
during rigorous frosts it would be advisable to give some pro-

tection with long dry stable litter round the glasses, or to cover

with mats, removing the covering when mild settled weather

occurs. Thus conforming to the vicissitudes of the weathe]",

continue the glasses till the close of April or beginning of May,
giving larger admissions of free air as the warmer season of

spring advances, and sometimes in fine mild weather admit a

moderate warm shower of rain. Meanwhile in March, if all

or most of the plants under the glasses have stood the winter,

be careful to leave only one or two of the strongest under each
glass, transplanting the superabundant into the open garden in a

quarter of rich mellow earth, improved with rotten dung dug in

a spade deep ; setting the plants two feet and a half asunder, and
giving water. In thinning the plants be careful in taking out

those with black shanks, but do not take the trouble to transplant

them, for they will prove abortive. At the same time, to assist

those remaining under the glasses, draw a little earth about the

stem of each. To these continue the glasses till the period men-
tioned above to forward them in full growth for the most early

production ; but as they expand in the herb raise each glass

upon the props three or four inches high, to admit air freely,

and to give a larger scope of room above, for the free growth of
the plants, or when furtlier advanced you may draw a small

ledge of earth round the bottom of each glass, both to raise the

props higher for an additional upward space, and to contain

water when occasionally given in dry weather. Towards the

end of April or the beginning of May, when the plants will in

a manner have filled the glasses, remove these from the most
forward, but continue the aid of glass as long as practicable, to

accelerate the plants into early heading in May. Thus the most
early crop will produce a stipply of flower-heads for gatherings
in succession in May and June."
Frame Division. " The other plants of the same sowing

designed for wintering in frames, may in young growth, at the

end of September or beginning of October, be either pricked •

at once into the winter beds, or be at that time removed into a
preparatory bed in the open garden, to have a month's growth
in order to be transplanted into the frame beds in the end of
October or beginning of November in rows, crosswise, four or
three inches apart in the bed, covering the surface with dry
ashes or sharp sand. Give a light watering, and put on the

lights close till the plants have taken root, then prop up the

lights behind two or three inches, or draw them off occasionally

to the back of the frames in mild dry days, but keep them on
when very cold, and in rain, snow> frost, and always at night,

and in severe frost cover the glasses and round the frames with

dry long strawy litter and mats ; but in all mild, dry weather
admit the air fully as in managing the hand-glasses. Then in

March or beginning of April, transplant the whole into the open
garden in rows two feet and a half asunder, and they will come
into full production in July and August."

Half-sliclfercd Portion. " In want of frames or hand-glasses,

you may in October either prick some plants into a warm south

border close under the fence, three inches apart to be protected

in rigorous frosts with mats, dry litter or reed pannels ; or j-ou

may prick some into a bed, arched over with hoops, to receive a

covering of mats during cold nights or heavy rains, snow or

frosts in the day-time in winter. Give the full air in all moder-
ate weather till March or April, then all to be transplanted

finally as above."

Secondary sowing or first spring~raised crojj. " For late

succession summer cauliflower to succeed the autumn-raised

early and main summer crops, or if none were raised to stand

the winter. Sow in February or beginning of March in a mo-
derate hot-bed, or where that cannot be had, in a warm border

under a frame or hand-glass, and when the young plants have

leaves an inch broad, prick them into other beds of the same
description, three inches apart, to gain strength by three or four

weeks growth, in order to be planted out into the open garden at

the end of April or beginning of May, where they will produce

tolerable heads in July or August. Sow also in the open garden

during the last fortnight in March and the first in April for a

later succession with small heads in August and throughout

autumn. Plants of the late crop removed as late as May for

fruiting the same year shoidd be planted in a shady border."

Second spring-raised crop. " The next and last sowing is for

the late autumn and winter crop, commonly called the Michael-

mas crop, to be made towards the 24th of May, in a bed of light

earth. Prick out the young plants in June to remain in the in-

termediate bed till about the middle of July, then to be trans-

planted two-feet and a half asunder. Give occasional watering

till they have taken good root. Tliey will begin to produce heads

in October, but they will be of superior size in November and
December if temperate weather follows.

Final culture of the three crops. " With respect to the cul-

ture of the dift'erent ci'ops, after being finally transplanted, it is to

hoe the ground occasionally in order to cut down weeds, and as

well to loosen the earth and draw some round the stems of the

plants. When the eaily crops are nearly advanced to full growth

in May and June, one or two good waterings to the roots will con-

tribute to their producing large heads. In the dry weather of

meridian summer water those not in flower twice a-week, and

those in flower every second day. As the flower heads shew

themselves turn down some of the larger leaves to defend them

from sun and rain, and to preserve them white and close in per-

fection." ylhercrombie.

Insects and Slugs. " Cauliflower plants when first planted

out are frequently infested with flies or their larvae, to attract

which it is not uncommon to sow a little radish-seed on the Cauli-

flower ground a fortnight before transplanting, the flies preferring

the tender leaves of the radish to those of the cauliflower, the

latter are thus suflTered to escape." Loudon.

Look carefully once a-week or oftener, if mild weather, over

the cauliflower plants, as slugs will destroy many of them, the

best way is to pick them carefully off" with the hand. Laying a

little chaff" round the plants is said to keep off" slugs. In severe

weather mice and rats will be a])t to destroy them ; recourse must
then be had to poison and traps. The plants should be kept

clean from dead leaves and weeds.

H h2
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Storing or Preserving during Winter. " Cauliflowers may be

preserved for a considerable time by various methods. About
the end of the month of October ])ick out all those that have

close and well-shaped heads, lift tliem carefully with a spade,

dress oft' most of the leaves above the flower, remove them to an

open-shed, and lay them in by the heels, as it is called, among
rotten tan or dry mould, ])lace them closely together, but not so

as to touch each other. In this state, if kept free of damp, they

will continue good for some time after those in the open air are

exhausted. They may also be carefully taken up, and stored in

the same way in the borders of any peach-house or vinery, ob-

serving to shut up the lights during rain, and also on frosty nights.

They may also be protected in deep garden-frames, or they may
be taken up in a dry day and carried to an airy shed, and tied in

pairs, and hung up on poles or strong nails with their heads

downwards ; or they may be cut over about six inches below the

flower, and a few of their leaves left to be wrapped round them,

and buried about eighteen inches below the surface, in a dry

bank or among sand, in a cellar or out-housc.
" Tlie most successful method we have practised for preserv-

ing Cauliflower in perfection through the winter months is to cut

them in dry weather, dress oft' all their leaves, put them in an

airy place to dry for a day or two, then bury them in casks or

boxes amongst bog-mould, composed of vegetable matter, such

as is dry for fuel. This kind is antise])tic and capable of resist-

ing putrefaction, particularly when excluded from atmo>pheric

air. Caidiflower preserved in tliis way shoidd be well washed
previously to using, as they become black when Imriod any loiigtli

of time ; not that such bl.ickness ])rocceds from any decoui])()-

sition of the heads, but arises from the more subtile particles of

the mould adhering to their surface." Mackintosh.

A method of preserving Cauliflower is mentioned, Ciil. Iiort.

HOC. num. vol. 1. j). 12!), and which consists in burying the entire

plant in a pit about eighteen inches deep, dug along the bottom
of a wall. On a dry day the plants are taken up and the leaves

are wra])])ed round the head or flower, they are then deposited in

the trench, the heads sloping downwards and the roots extending

upwanls, so that the roots of one layer cover the tops of another.

Next the whole are covered closely with eartli, sloping it from
the wall and beating it smooth with the back of the spade .so that

the rain may rim oft'. In this way they are preserved from No-
vember to January.

To .lave Seed. " Mark and leave some prime plants of the

thoroughly nursed early and main crops in May and .June, when
the flower heads are in highest perfection, as those of late pro-

duction will not ripen seed eireetually. The stools will ailbrd

ripe seed in Septeml)er, when be careful to watch the cliallinthes,

green-birds, i\e. to gather the branches as the seed upon them
ripens. Lay them elevated from the ground in some sunny, airy

situation, to dry and harden to full maturity ; after which let the

.seed be beaten or rubbed out, cleaned and sifted from the husky
parts, spread on a doth to dry the whole etpially, and then put

up for sowing the following year." /tbcrvromt>ic.

• * Brocoli, (Eng.) Broccoli (Fr.) Jtalienc.sclie Kohl (Ger.)

Cavolo Romano, or Broccoli (Ital.) {Brdssica olvracea, F. ho-

irjjtis. * * asparagoidcs, D. C. 1. c.)

Brocoli is scarcely distinguishable from Cautijlon'cr. Tl:e

stem is usually taller ; the leaves are more elongated ; the pe-

duncles are fleshy at the top, bearing small flower-buds, and of a

hardier constitution. The varieties are divided into the White
and Purple Brocoli ; there are numerous sub-varieties of each.

In .MilKr's Dictionary, under the article Brassica, the few
Brocolis that were then known are suj)posed to have proceeded
from the Cau'iJUmcr, which was orijiinally iiuported from the Isle

of Cyprus about the middle of the 1 Gth century. Miller mentions
the White and Purple or Maltese Brocoli as coming from Italy, and

it is conjectured that from these two sorts all the subsequent kinds
have arisen, cither by accidental or premeditated impregnation.

Miller mentions the /fomnn .\eapolitan and Black Brocoli as being
in use in his time, but he says of those the Koman is the best.

Mr. Neill observes, that no culinary plant is so liable to sport

as Brocoli ; so that new kinds, slightly difl'erent, are conti-

nually coming into notice or favour, and as speedily sinking into

neglect. Maher observes (Hort. trans. 1. p. 116.) that as all

plants of the Brassica tribe become less alkalescent and more
palatable in proportion as they approach to a j)ale or white co-

lour, such varieties of Brocoli will undoubtedly be jireferable to

purple ones if they turn out equally hardy. An able writer on
this subject, H. Ronalds, of Brentford, has given (Hort. trans. 3.)

a description of difl'erent varieties of Brocoli, with an account of
the method of cultivating them ; from this and anv new addi-

tional information on this subject, in Loudon's encycl. gard., we
shall chiefly compose this article.

§. Varieties and their Culture.

1 Purple, Cape, or Autumnal Brocoli. This has a close com-
pact head, of a beautiful colour ; the leaves are almost entire,

erect, concave, lobed at the base, and much waved, short, and
regularly surrounding the bead ; the veins and midrib are stained

with purple, which stain is a test of its being true ; the bead is

exposed to the view in growing ; in general it is not very large, as

it enlarges the projecting ])arts of the flower shew a greenish-

white colour mixed with purple. When boiled the whole head
becomes green. If the season is showery, and this variety is

planted in good ground, it comes as large as C'aulijlower.

Cult. Sown about the middle of May or beginning of June, it

will produce in regular succession from August till December, or

imtil the frost destroys the heads. When sown in Jidy or .\u-

gust, if the winter is mild, it will liring good heads in spring.

When .sown in the beginning of September and then jireservcd in

frames as Caulifioncrs, line heads may be exjiected in the months
of June or July. Thus by good management this kind may be

in use the greater part of the year, but it is not hardy enough to

be depended on in the winter months. The plants grow from
one foot to a foot and a half, and should be placed about two
feet apart in every direction.

Maher's mode of treating the Purple Brocoli is as follows.

Three crops are sown annually : the first between the l^tli and
18th of April, a second between the 18th and 21th of May, the

third between the 19th and 25th of August; these successive

crops supply the family from September till the end of May.
The seeds are sown very thinly on a border of very rich light

earth. Not a weed is sultered to grow, and when the pl.ints

have from eight to ten leaves, which is in about a nuinth, they

arc finally transplanted, two feet asunder every w.ay, in a j)iecc of
sandy loam, which has been well prepared by digging, and en-

riched by a large proportion of very rotten dung, frequently

turned over to ])ick out every sort of grub or insect. The
ground is kept clean by frequent hoeing, and the loose surface is

drawn round the stems into a heap. The second crop is treated

exactly as the first, but the weaker plants are left in the seed-

bed eight or ten days longer to gain strength. They are then
transplanted from the bed into eighteen sized pots fillecl with rich

earth, then placing them close to each other in the shade, and duly
watering the plaiUs till they begin to grow freely. After this the

pots are plunged in the open ground two feet distance each way,
and about three inches utuler the common level of the ground,
by this means a basin is formed round each ])lant, to retain any
water given to them when necessary mitil the aiUimmal rains

commence, when the basins are filled up bv drawing the earth

round each plant, at the s.amc time pressing it firmly down, to

prevent the wind from shaking them. A few of these somelimes
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shew flowers too soon, and to n;uard tlicni from early frost, a leaf

or two is broken down over them. On the apjjroach of settled

frost in December or January, all the pots are taken up and re-

moved to a frame-pit or shed, where they can be sheltered from
the severity of the weather, but tiiey should have plenty of air

when it is mild. By this method a supply is preserved for the

table in the hardest winters. Brocoli always succeeds best if

planted finally from the seed-bed ; if planted oftener the head is

less in size, and runs much sooner after it forms, and even
general crops should never be pricked out. The seeds of the

third crop are sown in a frame or under hand-glasses, and about
the third week in October the plants become strong enough to

remove as in the two former crops.

2 Green Cape or Autumnal Brocoli. This sort differs

but little from the preceding except in the colour and in the

heads, as well as the plant proving in general larger. The leaves

are long and narrow, much like those of Cauliflower ; they are

little waved, and consequently have a smooth a])pearance. The
veins and mid-rib are green. The head, which has some resem-
blance to a Cauliflower, is of a greenish-white colour, and is

usually somewhat covered by the leaves. These two sorts are

very sportive, running much into each other, and have a strong

tendency to degenerate, yet are quite distinct, and when so are

very beautiful. The greatest care should be taken in sowing
the seeds from plants that are very true. This remark applies

generally to all sorts.

3 Grange's Early Cauliflower Brocoli. If this sort is

sown at three different times from the beginning of May until

the end of Jime, it will bear heads in succession from Michael-
mas to Christmas, if the weather is not severe. The leaves

covering the head defend it from slight attacks of frost, they
have long naked foot-stalks, are wider and shorter than those of
the Green Cape, and lobed at the base, but not much waved

;

the veins and mid-rib are whitish-green ; the head is large and
quite white. The plants shoidd be planted two feet asimder each
way. This kind will amply repay the expence of cultivation.

4 Green Close-headed Winter Brocoli. This is a good
sort, apparently a seedling from the Green-Cape, which it closely

succeeds in coming into use. The plants are dwarf, with spread-
ing leaves, which are moderately indented, numerous, much
waved, and large ; the veins and mid-rib are white ; the flowers

grow exposed, nearly resembling that of the Green-Cape in ap-
pearance, and does not attain a great size. The peculiarity of
this sort is that it continues to bear during the whole of the winter,

if the weather is mild. A single plantation made from seeds
sown in May, Ronalds found to yield heads fit for use through
the months of November, December, January, and February.
Plant from one foot and a half to two feet distance.

5 Early Purple Brocoli. This is a very excellent kind, of
a deep purple colour, if the true sort ; it is close-headed at first,

afterwards it branches, but it is apt to come green and too

much branched, especially in rich ground. The plants are from
2 to 3 feet, high growing, strong ; the leaves are much indented,

of a purplish-green colour ; they spread out wide, but not long,

though the stalks are so ; the head is quite open from the leaves

;

small leaves are sometimes intermixed with the head, the plants
produce sprouts or flowers from the axils of the leaves. When
this kind is sown in April it begins to produce heads in Novem-
ber, and continues bearing heads and sprouts throughout the
winter; if sown in June, it produces abundance of sprouts in

March and April.

C Early White Brocoli. The heads of this sort are of a
close texture, and of a pure white colour. It grows to about 3

feet in height, with erect, concave, light-green, and nearly entire

leaves. To obtain fine early heads of this sort, the seed should
be sown in February or beginning of March on a slight hot-bed.

The plants when about 3 or 4 inches high, must be transplanted

into beds of light rich earth 3 or 4 inches apart, and defended
from the frosts and cold nights by a mat covering ; they will be
strong enough to plant out finally at 2 or 3 feet distance by the

end of A])ril ; under this treatment they will produce beautiful

heads in Novemtxr, and continue to do so until Christmas, if the

weather is tolerably mild. This sort, as well as several others,

is sometimes cut in considerable quantities by the market-gar-
deners previous to an expected frost, and kept in sheds or cellars

for the supply of the market.

7 Dwarf Brown Close-headed Brocoli. This sort, from
its colour, is supposed to have sprung from the sulphur-coloured

Brocoli, from which, however, it differs in coming in earlier, as

well as in the shape and colour of the heads ; the leaves are also

broader and shorter; they are small, not much waved, dark-
green, with white veins ; they grow upright, and do not cover

the head at all. Most of the heads are green on their first ap-

pearance, but soon change to large handsome brown heads. If

this kind be sown about the middle of April, it is in use through-
out March and April. Two feet distance everyway is sufficient

for the plants when put in.

8 Tall Large-headed Purple Brocoli. This sort grows
from 2 to 3 feet in height, and produces large purple heads. If

sown towards the end of March, it will prove a useful kind in

March and April following. The plants require to be 3 feet

asunder, in good ground.

9 Cream-coloured or Portsmouth Brocoli. This kind ex-

ceeds all the others in size ; the heads are of a buff or cream-
colour, very compact and firm ; the leaves are large and broad,

with white veins ; they spread out widely, but the small centre

leaves cover the flower. A head of this kind was sent by Mr.
Oldacre to the Horticultural Society from Spring Grove, Brent-

ford, that measured 2 feet in circumference, although it was
quite close. If seeds of this sort are sown in April, they will

produce heads in the following February, March, and April. It

bears near the ground. The plants should be 3 feet asunder.

Tl.is kind merits general cultivation.

10 Sulphur-coloured Brocoli. This is a hardy and valu-

able sort ; if sown in April it produces in the following April

and beginning of May, fine, compact, conical, sulphur-coloured

heads, some of them slightly dotted with purple. The leaves

have long footstalks, are much indented, of a bluish-grey-colour.

Two feet asunder is sufficient for the plants.

11 Spring White or Cauliflower Brocoli. This sort

grows very robust, with large flat narrow leaves, which have thick

veins ; the leaves encompass and comj)ress the head, so as to

render it generally invisible even when fit to cut, which is a

great preservative from the frosty mornings common in the

spring months. If the seeds of this kind are sown in March,

and finally planted out at 3 feet asunder, these, if in good

ground, will produce very fine heads perfectly white throughout

the months of April and May of the following year.

12 Late Dwarf Close-headed Purple Brocoli. This is

the latest purple Brocoli, being in perfection throughout April

and the greater part of May. The plants seldom rise above a

foot in height; the flower at first shews small and green, but

soon enlarges, and changes to a close conical purple head ; the

leaves are short and small dark-green, with white veins, much

sinuated, deeply indented, and forming a regular radius round

the head, giving the whole plant a singular and beautii'ul ap-

pearance. The seeds of this kind should be sown in April.

Plant finally from one and a half to two feet asunder.

13 Latest Green, or Siberian, or Danish Brocoli. This

is the latest and hardiest of all the Brocolis, for the severest win-

ters will not destroy it. The leaves are much waved and in-

dented, long, and narrow, with a tinge of purple colour on the
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stems. If tliis sort is sown towards tlic end of April, it will pro-

duce larye compact green heads diiriiii; the whole of May in

the siuceedinj^ year. Two feet distance is suHicient for the plants.

1 1- Si'uoi iiNii BiiocoLi. This is a hardy spring sort. If

sown in April it will produce in the following spring. Two feet

asunder is sullicient fur this kind.

I.') Uelvidliie IJrocoli. Tlie heads of this kind are very

handsome and excellent. The plant is not very hardy. Sow in

April, and ])lant finally two feet asunder.

Giiural obxcnatiuns on the culture of Brocoli. All the sorts

are raised from seed, and half an ounce is sullicient to sow a bed
of 40 feet scjuare. Ronalds directs the sced-heds to be prepared

of rich mould well dug, and if dry watered the evening before

sowing. The seeds should be thiidy sown, and the beds should

be covered with mats or litter till the plants ajipear ; the cover-

ing may then be removed, and then watered occasionally as the

state of the weather requires : the best method is to transplant

when the plants are about 2 or 3 inches high into other beds
abotit t inches apart. Being several times refreshed with water,

if the weather is dry, they will in a fortnight or three weeks be
sulliciently strong for a second planting. This mode oH'ers some
advantage in giving time to clear oil' many crops, such as peas,

&c. thereby obtaining ground which could not otherwise be con-

veniently had at the first season of planting out. The four first

sorts oi\ the list, which Mr. Ronalds considers as congeners,

should be only once transplanted, as the check their removal
occasion^ is apt to produce the head prematurely, which in that

case will be small, and inditt'erent in quality. If the season is

showery, it will be requisite to cover the beds as soon as sown
with netting, to keep oft" the birds, also to sprinkle the plants

with lime-water whei'i they appear, or to strew on them fresh

slaked lime to tlestroy the slugs. In this case, when the plants

are six or eight inches high, they may be planted finally at the

distances recommended for each sort. Brocoli in general suc-

ceeds best in fresh loamy soil, where it is supposed they come
more true to their kind and hardier, but if this situation cannot
lie had, dee]) <ligging with plenty of manure, or where the ground
is exhausted with reiterated erojiping, a good ([uantity of fresh

loam obtained from a common, dug in, would materially improve
the Brocoli, and be a lasting use to future crops, arc the only re-

maining alternatives to procure good crops. Deep digging also

buries the insect which causes all the Brasika tribe to club at

the roots. Soap ashes dug into the ground is supposed to be a
good preservative from the club, and if the roots of the plants,

just previously to planting, are dipjied and stirred well about in

mud of soap ashes with water, its adherence will in a great mca-
stire ])reserve them from attack ; ])erhaps a mixture of stronger
ingredients, such as soot, snlphur-vivum, tobacco, &c. would be
still better (Ilort. trans, vol. 'S.).

Mr. NVood, a writer in the Cal. Ilort. Mem., has paid consi-
deralile attention to the cultivation of Brocoli for forty years,
lie finds that manuring with a comixinnd of .vcrt-ntW and horse-
dung produced the finest and largest heads he had seen during
a i)ractice of lifiy-four years.

J'ri serving Brmoli (hiring Winter. Ronalds says, that though
nrijcolis come larger and finer on the spot where they are
planted, yet it is prudent to take up a part of the later sorts in

November, disturbing the roots as little as j)Ossible, and lay

them in slo])ingly, with their heads towards the north, only a
few inches above the ground, and about eighteen inches asim-
der. By this means the crown of the plant, lying low, is soon
covered and protected by the snow which generally falls ])re-

vious to long and severe frosts. The plant is also rendered
tougher in fil)re, and hardier, by the check received in this last

removal. Mr. A. Knight having practised laying in his Brocoli
plants in November, in the usual wav, found" but small heads

1

produced from them in the succeeding spring, till he tried

trenching or laying them in Septendjer, and " so low as that the

centre of the stem at the top of each plant was level with the

surface of the groimd." Ihe ])lants are watered, roots are

properly emitted, and the earth drawn round each plant, before

snow is apprehended. The consequence of this treatment is,

that the phmts are fresh and vigorous in s|)ring, and ])roduce

large heads. (Ilort. Trans. I. p. 305.) Nicol takes up the

most Lrward crops of Brocoli in the end of October, and lays

them on their sides, so as the heads may not touch each other.

In a dry soil, and open situation, the plants will thus resist the

severest winter.

Gathering Brocoli. In gathering Brocoli, five or six inches

of the stem are retained along w ith the heads ; and in dressing,

the stalks are peeled before boiling. Some of the kinds pro-

duce sprouts from the sides of the stems, with small heads
;

these should be gathered when ready, and are very good when
boiled.

To save seed. The largest, finest, and best formed heads are

selected for this purpose, taking particular care that no foliage

appears on the surface of the heads. These are marked, and
in .\pril are laid in by the heels, in a coni))oun(l of cleaning of
ditches, tree-leaves, and dung. When the head begins to open,

or expand, the centre is cut out, leaving only four or five of the

outside shoots to come to seed. Lifting prevents them from
producing proud-seed, as it is called, or degenerating. The
above method produces seed the most genuine of all the me-
thods that have been tried. The Sulphur Brocoli is the most
difficult to procure seed from. (Nicol. in Cal. Ilort. Mem. 2.

p. 267). Abercrombie says that Brocoli seeds degenerate in

this country, and that the best seed is obtained from Italy.

Insects which the Briissica tribe are liable to be attacked by.

The whole of this tribe are liable to the attacks of the larvae

of the Tipula olcracea, Lin. on their roots, and of the cater-

pillars of butterflies and moths on their leaves, as well as aphi-

des, or cabbage-lice, snails, and slugs. There is no remedv for

the first, excepting that of taking up, cleaning, and transplant-

ing in fresh soil, in a dift'erent part of the garden ; and it is in

general easier to plant afresh from the seed-bed. With res])ect

to caterpillars, snails, and slugs, they can only be gathered by
hand, and the way to do this eftcctiutlly is to begin, as soon as

they appear, to look them over daily, early in the morning.
Poidtry, and especially ducks and sea-gulls, are sometimes of
use in keeping these and other insects under ; a hen and chick-

ens will devour caterpillars greedily, but arc apt to scratch the

soil afterwards if not timely removed ; Turkey-fowls are better.

Nature has fiu'iiished a remarkable quantity of eggs in the bodies

of caterpillars or pupae, which are there hatched ; the larva- have
no feet ; they are soft and cylindrical, and feed on the substance
of the caterpillar, which never turns to a ))erfect insect ; while

the larva- of the ichiu-umon s])in themselves a silky web, and
change into a pu])a inconiphta, and in a few days the fly ap-
pears. (Enlyniologisl's Companion, p. 68.)

Field Culture of the Varieties of Brdssica oleracca.

The Cabbage tribe, for the common purposes of farminir, will

aflord little ])rofit ; but near large towns or sea-ports they w ill an-
swer the purpose of the farm-gardener. The varieties connnoidy
cultivated in fields are the large field -cabbages, called Scotch,

or Strasburgh, and the drum-head, &c. For the purposes of do-
mestic economy all the varieties may be cultivated,— Cabbagcx,
Borecoles, Saroi/s, Brusscls-spriiul.s, Brocolis, and Kohl-riibe

;

for the time and manner of cidiivating see Garden Culture.

Any .soil that is rich will suit all varieties. The best mode of
preparing fi)r field-culture is that for Potatoes or Turnips, the
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plants beinc; tlibWod in along the centre of a ridgelet. For

early crops no ridgclets are required, as tlie plants are inserted

in rows by a line at niucli narrower distances The season for

planting a full crop of field-cabbages is in JMarcb ; but cab-

bages may be planted as late as June, and produce a tolerable

crop in November ; and in this way they may be made to succeed

an unsuccessful crop of turnips. The plants used in March
should be the produce of seed sown in the preceding August

;

but those planted in May or June may be the produce of Febru-

ary or March sowings.

The after-culture consists in horse and hand-hoeing, and

weeding ; and the crop is taken by chopping off the heads with

the spade, leaving an inch or two of stalk to each. They may
be preserved by housing, but only for a short time. The pro-

duce is said to be from S5 to 40 tons per acre. Sir Humphrey
Davey found 1000 parts of c«6iffgc gave 73 of nutritive matter,

of which 11 are mucilage, 24 sacciiarine, and 8 gluten.

The application of field-cabbage is generally for feeding milch

covvs, and sometimes to the fattening of oxen, and for sheep in

the lamb-season.

The diseases of the varieties of Brassica oleracea are the

same as those of the Turnip, with the exception of the forked

excrescences, and they neither admit of prevention or cure by
art ; but like the turnip, under favorable circinnstances they do

not occur.

Calendar of the work necessary to be done to the varieties of
Brassica oleracea.

1 January. Lay out ground for planting Cabbages, if the

weather is mild, digging in some rotten dung a spade deep, pro-

perly mixed with the earth in the bottom of the trench. About
the end of the month plant about three feet asunder, if large

growing sorts. The Sugar-loaf and Early York Cabbage, are

the best for this planting. Fill up the places of the plants that

have died in the former plantations. On the same ground where
Cabbages are planted, a thin crop of round-leaved Spinach may
be sown, broad-cast, which will be fit to gather in April, or the

beginning of May. Transplant Cabbages and Savoys for seed

in the beginning of the month, if it has been neglected in No-
vember or December. Examine the frames in which young
Cauliflower plants have stood the winter, and let the withered or

damaged leaves be picked off, and stir the surface of the ground
a little, if it can conveniently be done. In mild weather let the

plants have plenty of free air, by tilting the glasses, or taking

them entirely off, keeping them close down during night, and in

frosty weather. If the weather is very severe, cover the glasses

every night, and in the day-time if necessary, with mats, straw,

or ferns ; also Lay some litter round the edges of the frames or

hand-glasses, which will prevent tlie frost from penetrating at

the sides. Look carefully over the Cauliflower plants, and
pick the slugs, &.c. oft" witli tlie hand. In severe weather mice
and rats will be apt to destroy many of the plants ; recourse
must then be had to traps.

Caj^e Brocoli managed exactly according to the directions

given for Cauliflower plants. The crops of Brocoli may now
be still further protected from the frosts by laying some bean-
haulm and other litter on the ground amongst their stems, and
then stick the ground full of pea-stakes and other branches, in

imitation of natural coppice. The shade afforded by this pro-

cess will greatly counteract the effects of sunshine succeeding
severe frosts, which at this time, and in F"ebruary, are so hurtful

to all culinary vegetables.

2 February. Early Sugar-loaf Cabbage, aniother Cabbages,
should be transplanted finally, the strongest in the beginning,

and the weakest in the latter end of the month. Sow Cabbage
seeds about the middle or latter end of tire month, for July,

August, and September use. If the winter has destroyed many
of tlie plants of the August sowing, some of the earlier sorts

may be sown on a gentle hot-bed. Sow some Red Cabbages
for next winter's supply. Cabbages and Savoys for seed may
be planted if not done before. Savoy seed may now be sown
for the first crop, about the middle or latter end of the montii,

for September, October, November, and December use. Stir

the mould, and earth-up the Cabbages that were planted in Octo-

ber ; this will invigorate the plants, and promote their growth.

Caulflower plants in frames, and under hand-glasses, should

have plenty of air every mild day, by entirely removing the

glasses. About the end of the month some of the strongest

plants should be finally transplanted, in a rich sheltered spot of

ground, about a yard distant each way : these should be shel-

tered occasionally if required. Thin the Caulflower plants un-

der hand-glasses, if there be more than four under each glass :

observe to draw the weakest, raise some earth round the stems

of those that remain at the same time. The plants that have

been drawn out should be planted in a sheltered situation, allow-

ing them sufficient room to come to perfection. Sow Cauliflower

seeds about the end of this month, to raise plants to succeed the

early crop ; if sown on a slight hot-bed they w ill be a fortnight

earlier, giving plenty of air in mild weatlier.

3 March. Plant finally the Cauliflower plants which have

been in frames or warm borders during winter, if not done in

the former month, in a good spot of ground, well manured, and

dug in rows about thirty inches apart, allowing the same space

between the rows. Raise earth round the stems of the Cauli-

flowers under hand-glasses, the glasses to be removed in fine

weather. Prick out those plants raised from seed sown the pre-

ceding month, into a bed of good earth, in a warm situation : a

hot-bed is preferable, as it will forward them greatly. Sow
Cauliflower seeds early in this month, if it was not done in Fe-

bruary, in a moderate hot-bed, or in a bed of good earth, in a

warm situation, for August use. Sow Brocoli about the middle

or towards the end of tlie month, in a warm open situation. If

sown earlier Brocolis are apt to start, or button. Transplant

finally all sorts of Cabbages. Sow seeds of Cabbages in the

beginning or middle of this month ; the early kinds for succes-

sional and young summer Cabbages, the late kinds for autumn

and winter Cabbages. Bed Cabbage should now be sown for

winter use. These will be well cabbaged about Michaelmas.

Sow Savoy seed for a principal crop, to serve from about Mi-

chaelmas to Christmas. Sow Brussels sprouts any time this

month.

4 Ajnil. Draw earth round the stems of those Caulflower

plants under hand-glasses ; let them be fully exposed in mild

weather, and when there are warm showers. Finish the planting

out of Cauliflower plants in frames, warm borders, &c. if not

done last niontii. Prick out those plants raised from seed sown

last month. Cauliflower plants which were raised from seed

early this spring should be finally planted about the end of the

month in a piece of good open ground, well dunged, and dug

about two feet asunder, water them as soon as they are planted.

Sow Cauliflower seed for a successional crop on a sheltered bor-

der, and guard the seed well against birds at this season. The

Caulijlower plants which were kept in pots during winter may now

be finally planted out if the weather is fine. Make holes suffi-

ciently large to admit a spade full of rotten dung, and upon this

set the plants, one in each hole. They should be carefully turned

out of the pots with balls ; settle the mould about them by gentle

waterin", these will require to be sheltered during inclement

weather until the montli of May. The Cape Brocoli sown in

autumn, and wintered with the Caulijlowers, may now be finally

planted, and treated in the same manner as Cauliflowers ; they

should be protected by a few branches until the weather is set-
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tied. Sow a moderate quantity of Early Purple lirocoli, Ports-

mouth, Sulphur-coloured, Caulijiimcr-Brocoli, Late Divarf Pur-

ple Brocoli, and Siberian or Danish, in a rich sheltered border,

covering tliem with mats if tlie wcatlier is frosty, give plenty of

water if the weather is mild and dry, and when the plants are

two or three inches high prick them out two or three inches

apart. Sow and plant all sorts of Cahhages, and earth up and

clear from the croj)s already i)lanted. Prefer for this sowing the

Ballcrsca, Pcntuncille, Imperial, and Antnerp. Sow full crops

of Saroijs both at the beginning and end of this month, as well

as Brussels Sprouts. Sow sorts of Boreeole and Cliou Rares in

borders of middling ground. The ll'oburn Kale is propagated

by cuttings, these may be planted (inally at once.

!> May. Sow Caulijloner about the end of this month for

the last crop of the season for the winter supply, give plenty of

water if the weather is dry, and occasional shading. Plant Cau-

li/loiier finally in a north or shaded liorder, the coldest and

(iampest situation in the garden is the best for this planting.

Hoe and earth u]) the former planted crops. Pay proper atten-

tion to those under hand-glasses as regards air and water. If

any are coming to flower on any of the crops, lireak a leaf or two

down upon them. Sow a full crop of Brocolis, and water if the

weather is dry. Prefer the kinds reconuiiended last month, to

which may be added, Grange's Early Caulijloner Brocoli, Pur-

ple Cape, and Green Cape. Plant Ihially those Brocoli plants

which are (it, at two feet asunder, dung the ground well, and

water freely if the weather is dry. Avoid ground that has been

under the same crop the preceding year. Cape Brocoli is said

to succeed best planted finally from the seed-bed, or the seeds

are sown where the plants are intended to remain, for this pur-

pose sow two or three seeds at two feet distance, and when the

plants are grown up two or three inches remove all but the

strongest ; and the same mode is recommended to all spring

.sown Brocolis, Caulijhmers, Lettuces, and many other vegetables.

Transplant spring sown Cabbages of all sorts for autinim and

winter use, in an open situation ; some may be planted between

rows of Early Caulijlotvcrs and wide rows of French Beans.

Plant in moist weather if possible, give each a little water imtne-

diately after )>lanted. Earth up the early and general crops of

Cabbages. As the early crops will now be advancing to matu-

rity, they may be forwarded into cabbaging by tying the leaves

together with strings or matting, the best time for doing this is

when the leaves begin to turn inwards. Sow Sugar-loaf Cab-

bage seed and any other ipiick hearting kinds, for sununer and

autinun, and young autmnn Cahhages. Sow Brocoli of sorts for

next autumn, winter, and spring use, if not done in March or

April, which is the best time ; and as soon as they have attained

a moderate size prick out into beds four inches apart, that they

may attain a proper size for final planting. Sow Brussels

Sprouts and Saeoi/.s, and prick out the plants of the former

sowing.

1 June. Prick out the CauUJlowcrs sown in May for an

autumnal crop in a bed of rich earth in an open situation, water,

and shelter them occasionally in the middle of the day if hot.

Look over the jjlantation of early Cauli/lojvers, and if the heads

are appearing, break down sou)e of the large leaves over them,

which will blanch them, and render them more delicate. Those

Caulifton'crs coming into flower or advancing in growth, should

have plenty of water in dry weather. This is a proper time to

select Cauli/lon-cr ])lants, from which the seed is to be obtained,

and allow these to stand. Sow Cabbages for a successioiial crop,

hoe and earth up the advancing crojis, as they may occasionally

rc(|uire. To prevent aphides and worms from destroying Cab-
bages, give plenty of water at the roots if the weather is dry.

Sow some CotcKorts about the middle or end of the month.
Plant full crops of Brucuit in well dunged and dry open situa-

tions, water if the weather is dry. Sow Brocoli for early spring

use. Prick out those Brocolis sown in April or May, and if

the weather is dry give occasional watering. Plant out finally

sorts of Bri eoli as the ground becomes vacant, or between the

rows of crops, which will be soon cleared oft' the ground. Plant

a considerable quantity, as they will be of great use in winter.

Plant crops of Brussels Sprouts and Savoys; the directions given

for Brocoli are applicable to these ; if groimd be scarce, plant

them betiveen rows of crops that will be soon cleared oft' the

ground.

7 July. Plant out the Caulijlowers, whicli were sown in

May and pricked out in June, in an exposed situation in a rich

soil, about 1 8 or 20 inches apart each way, regularly watering

them if the weather is dry ; these will be ready for storing in

October. Plant full crops of Cabbages for autumn and winter

use ; let the ground be well dug, and moderately dunged, water

if the weather is dry ; let the plants be about 2 feet asunder.

Plant finally diflTerent sorts of Borecole. Let every piece of

vacant ground which is not intended for any other croj) be plant-

ed with Borecoles, Brussels-sprouts, Savoys, and Brocolis. Situa-

tions which are least exposed to the action of the sun are best,

or high dry situations, avoiding situations under the shade of

trees. Hoe and earth up the crops planted last month. Sow
Brocoli seed for a late spring cro)), and last sowing of the sea-

son ; not later than the fifteenth of the month, in a bed of rich

mellow earth, and if the weatiier is dry a moderate watering

should be given. Plant finally a full crop of Brocoli in a rich

well-dug and manured piece of groimd at about 2 feet asunder,

give water for two or tl.ree days regularly after planting. Slugs

are now very connnon, therefore they should be carefully picked

ofT every morning from all the Brassica tribe. .Sow full crops

of Colcnorts for autumn and winter use, and also for plants to

stand until the spring, when the Savoys and other greens have

been coiismned. .Sow Yorkshire or Sugar-loaf Cabbage seed,

Battersea and Antnerp kinds for Culenorts. If Coleworls are

wanted for winter, sow in the last week in June; this will pro-

duce plants fit for use in November and December.

8 August. .Sow Caulijloner seed for early crops next year,

either in the middle of the second week or the middle of the

third week, in a border of light earth, and give water if the

weather require it. Sow sorts of Cabbages for next year's use,

about the fifth, but not later than the twelfth of August ; prefer

for this sowing the Early Dnarf York, JCast Ham, Early Em-
peror, and Sugar-loaf for first crops; the I^arge York, Large

Sugar-loaJ] Battersea, Penlon, Imperial, Anln'crp, liussian, &c.

for secondary spring crops. If a succession of Cohnorts are

required still plant as directed. Plant out Savoys for luitumn

and winter use in groiu)d well dug iqi and manured, or on ground

where early potatoes or such crops as have not much exhausted

the ground have been. Savoys m\i\ all sorts of greens may with

propriety be sown between rows of beans, peas, and such crops.

At the beginning of the month prepare a jjiece of ground for

Brocoli in an open spot ; let it be well dug and dunged.

Plant in rows three feet apart each way ; give water immediately

on pKinting. Those Brocolis transplanted last month should

now have the earth drawn iq) round their stalks, at the same
time giving them a lilieral watering.

9 September. Prick out those CauliJloners sown last month
into a nursing-bed ; for this purpose prejiare a bed of light

rich mould about the size of a frame, in order that a frame may
be set over thein as the weather becomes inclement, jilant about

three inches apart in rows each way, gently watering them,

shading them from the sun, and sheltering them from heavy

rains, for this purpose the lights sho\dd be i)ut on. The ]>lants

having remained five or six weeks in this bed they will be re.idy

to transplant. Hoe and earth u)) the Michaelmas crop, or those
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sown in July, they will begin to shew their heads about the latter

end of the month. If the weather is dry, make a hollow or

basin round the roots of these plants, into which jiour a quantity

of water ; by this means their growth will be accelerated, and

the heads will become much larger. Plant those Cabhagc-Colc-

worts which were sown about the end of July, about the middle

or end of this month, in a sheltered part of the garden : plant in

rows about seven or eight inches apart, the rows about a foot

distant. Some of these will be fit for use about Christmas.

Prick out those Cabbage plants which were sown about the

middle or latter end of August in nursery-beds in a piece of

good gi'ound in a sheltered situation, well dug and divided into

beds; plant four or five inches apart, give a moderate watering

if the weather is dry three or four times for the first ten days.

About the first or second week of this month the last crop of Bio-

coli should be finally transplanted into a warm situation, and they

should be planted in rows about a foot and a half apart, and about

the same distance from each other in the row. Hoe the ground

and draw the earth round the stems of the former crops of Brocoli.

10 October. The Cni(^i/?oH'c'r* sown in August and beginning

of September will now be fit to prick out in beds, where they

are to remain during winter
;
prepare a piece of ground of the

same size and form as recommended last month, in a sheltered

but not in a shaded situation ; plant about four inches apart

each way, water and settle the mould about their roots, place a

frame over them if such can be spared, exposing them as much
as possible in good weather, covering them when frost or heavy

cold rain is apprehended. Guard against the attacks of mice

and slugs. If a frame cannot be had, prick them out in the

same way under a wall or paling, sloping the ground in digging

towards the sun, or they may be protected in beds on a warm
spot, covered occasionally with mats, supported by hoops ; in

either case let them enjoy a free circulation of air, and to be

kept as dry as possible. Store Caidijlowers as directed. Plant

out finally towards the end of the month early Cabbage plants,

for cabbaging early in the following summer, in a good spot of

ground well manured and trenched, make ridges and plant be-

tween them, and in wet ground even on the top of the ridges.

If both survive the winter, make the one row make good the

other, preferring to leave the row at the bottom of the ridge,

these last are most likely to be preserved, as they wi'l be shel-

tered from the cutting winds. The Brassica tribe seldom suc-

ceed if planted twice in the same ground. Plant in rows about

two feet apart each way. Some of the early Cabbage plants

should be allowed to remain in the nursery-beds till January or

February, for in many instances the plants that are planted out

early are destroyed by the frost, should this take place, then

have recourse to the nursery-beds to supply their places. If

any Cabbage plants remain in the seed-beds, remove them into

the nursery-beds in the beginning of the month, to gain strength

to endure the ensuing frosts. Clear the crops of BrocoVi from
weeds, and mould them up for winter

;
prefer a dry day for this

operation. The crops of Brussels-sprouts should be treated in

the same manner.

1 \ November. Admit free air every fine day to the Cauli-

Jlorvers, in fine dry weather during the day-time by wholly re-

moving the glasses, tilting them only in wet weather ; clear off

the dead leaves and keep them free from weeds ; those plants

under bell or hand-glasses require the same treatment, draw a

little earth round their stalks. Where Caulifowcr plants were
neglected to be pricked out last month, let it be done as early in

this month as possible. Planting Cabbages for next spring use
should be finished as early in this month as possible, that they

may become sufficiently rooted before severe weather sets in
;

the weakest plants may remain in the seed-bed during winter,

to make up vacancies in the plantations in spring.

VOL. I. PART. III.

12 December. Treat Caulijlr.wers as directed last month ;

keeping free from frost, damp, and slugs, admitting free air in

good weather.

2 B. cami'e'stris (Lin. spec. 931.) leaves rather fleshy,

covered with glaucous bloom ; first ones rather hispid or

ciliated, lyrate, toothed ; the rest cordate, stem-clasping, acumi-

nated, partly pinnatifid. $ . H. Native of Britain, Lapland,

Spain, Transylvania, and in the Crimea in fields.

* A. oleifcra (D. C. syst. 2. p. 588.) root fusiform, slen-

der ; stem elongated. O. H. Smith, eiig.bot. 222 1. Dalech.

lugd. 523. Native of Britain, Lapland, &c. in fields, and about

the banks of rivers and ditches. Wild navew. Pet. hort. brit. t.

45. f. 9. Stem 2 feet high. Flowers yellow, corymbose. Col-

sat, Colsa, or Colza, Pomet. hist. drog. p. 17. f. 2. Chou de

Champs Navette (Fr.) Coleseed, Wild Navew or Navette

(Ens-)
. ....,,

This plant is very extensively cultivated in Belgium, Switzerland,

and Germany for food for sheep, and for the seed to be pressed for

its oil. It is sometimes sown broad-cast, but it is alleged, that trans-

planting has many advantages ; one is, that the seed-bed occupies

but little room, whilst the land which is to carry the general crop

is bearing corn. In the latter end of September, or second week
of November, the plants are put in with the dibble or the plough

without apprehending any miscarriage. The seed-bed is usually

sown in Jidy or August. In October, or sooner, the stubble is

ploughed over, manured, and ploughed again. The plants are

dibbled into the seams of the ploughing (each furrow being 12

inches broad) and are set out 12 inches distance in the rows. In-

stead of dibbling upon a second ploughing, in many cases they lay

the plants at the proper distances across the furrow, and as the

plough goes forward the roots are covered, and a woman fol-

lows to set them a little up, and give them a firmness in the

ground where necessary. After the frost in spring, the inter-

vals are weeded and hand-hoed, and the earth drawn up to the

plants, which is the last operation till the harvest. It is pulled

rather green but ripens in the stack ; it is threshed in the common
way, and the haulm is burned to ashes for manure, which is

found to be more valuable than any other kind of manure, and it

is considered that upon clover, a dressing of one-third less of it

is amply sufficient. The seed is sold for crushing, or, as is fre-

quently the case, crushed by the farmer himself.

There is a variety of this called Colsa de Mars, which may be

sown in spring and harvested in the same year, but is less pro-

ductive. The two varieties have a very different aspect. Some
authors speak of the White-Jlon'ered Colsa; but this name ap-

pears to have arisen from some confusion in nomenclature.
* * B. pabularia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 589.) root fusiform, slen-

der; stem short. 0. H. Native of Europe ; cultivated in

fields for sheep fodder, but very rarely ; it bears frequent cut-

ting. Chou afauchcr, Commerel in mem. soc. agr. par. 1789.

* * * C. NajM-Brdssica (D.C. syst. 2. p. 589.) root tumid, tur-

nip-formed. $ . H. Frequently cultivated in fields. Bras-

sica oleracea Napo-Briissica, Lin. spec. 932. Cavolo navone o

Rutabaga, Galliz. hot. agr. 3. p. 192.

Far. a, communis (D. C. I c.) root white or purplish ; neck

and petioles greenish or purplish. $ . H. Cultivated in fields.

Chou-navet commun ; Chou-navet blaiic ; Clum-navel rouge.

The Turnip-rooted Cabbage is little known in the English gar-

dens, though not uncommon in French horticulture. Mr. Neill

observes it has a root under ground as sweet as a Swedish Tur-

nip. The root is either white or red.

Var. /3, Rutabaga (D. C. syst. 1. c.) root yellowish, rather

globose. $ . H. Cultivated in fields. Rutabaga, Naietjaune,

Chou de Laponic, Chuu de Suede, Naret de Suede (Fr.) Swe-
dish Turnip (Eng.) Navone di Laponia (Ital.)

li
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Sifcdisfi Turnip. This root is extensively cultivated in fields

for cattle, on account of its large size and hardy nature ; it is

also occasionally raised in gardens for the tahle to use in young

growth. Tiie cultivation of this root is the same as that for

common turnip both in agriculture and horticulture, which see.

Wild or Field Navew and Swedish Turnip. Britain. Fl. June,

July. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

J B. Ra'pa (Lin. spec. 931.) radical leaves lyrate, destitute

of glaucous bloom, green, covered with bristly hairs, middle

cauline ones cut, upper ones quite entire, smooth. $ . H.

Native throughout Europe in cultivated fields and their borders.

Smith, eng. hot. 2170. Mart. fl. rust. t. 19 and 50. B. asperi-

folia var. y, Lam. diet. 1. p. 7ifi. Sinipis tuberosa, Poir. diet.

4. p. 3lti. Br. tuberosa, Sal. prod. 272. Sinapis rapa, Brot. fl.

ills. 1. p. 58(1. Long. Turnep. Pet. herb. brit. t. 45. f. 8.

liaie Nacct (Fr.) Slcckriibe (Germ.) Naeone (Ital.) Turnip
(Engl.)

//. depTcssa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 590.) root tumid under the

neck, globose depressed, ending abruptly in a slender tail. $ .

H. Cultivated. jXacct ri.itdc or Rare plate. Rabioule Rave,

Crosse Rave (Fr.) Hound Turnip (Eng.)—Mor. oxon. sect. 3.

t. 2. f. 1.—Blackw. herb. t. 231.
* alba (D. C. 1. c.) root white on the outside, or purplish at

the neck.—White Turnip.
* * Jlaiescens (D. C. I. c.) root yellowish both inside and out-

side.— Yellow Turnip.
* * * nigricans (1). C. 1. c.) root blackish on the outside.

—

Black Turnip. This is a very doubtful plant.

* * * * puhieeu (D. C. 1. c.) root with a scarlet or red skin.

—Red Turnip.
***** riridis (D. C. 1. c.) root green.—Green Turnip.
•*•**• pnecox (D. C. 1. c.) Early Dutch Tiiniii).

B. oblmina (D. C. 1. c.) root oblong, gradually tapering to

a point.— Slath. connn. 330. f. 1.—Lob. icon. t. 197. f. 2. &c.
—Oblong, Tankard, or Decanter Turnip.

C. oleifcra (D. C. I. c.) root slender.—B. napella, Vill

Math. comm. 330. f. 2.—Lob. icon. 298. f. 1.—Oil-bearing
Turnip. Cidtivated in Dauphiny, where it is called A'acelle, for

the sake of its seed, from which an oil is obtained. It is less pro-

ductive than the connnon Rape and Coha, but it is nevertheless

useful as it grows in soil unfavourable to every other oleagi-

nous plant. The seeds are sown after harvest, and ripen in the

June following. See B. napiis olciftra for the culture of the plant.

Turnip, Fl. April, July. Britain. PI. 2 to t feet.

The Turnip is a bit-nnial plant, growing in a wild state in

some parts of England, but better known as an irdial)itant of
the gardens or the farm; the root leaves are large, of a deep
green colour, very rough jagged, and gashed ; in the second
season it sends up a flower-stalk furnished with stem-clasping
leaves, which are smooth.

Use. The use of the root, boiled and mashed as a dish, in

broths, soups, and stews, or entire, is known all over Europe.
The top shoots, from such as have stood the w inter, are gathered
whilst tender and dressed as spring-greens or spinach, under
the name of Turnip-tops.

The following varieties are in general cultivation.

§. 1 Round White Turnips. Brassica n'ipa. A, dcprcssa
• &lba, D. C. I. c.

1 Early white Dutch,
2 Early stone.

3 Common round white.

4 Large round white.

.5 Green topped, large round white, skin of the crown green.
G Red topped, large white.

7 Small round French, petit Berlin {Fr.) Teltaw (Gcr.)

8 Large .Scotch.

9 White globe.

§ 2. Round Yelloiv Turnips. Brassica rapa * * flaviscens,

D. C. I.e.

1 Yellow Dutch.
2 Al)erdeen yellow.

3 >Liltese golden, an excellent and beautiful root.

4 Large yellow field.

5 Scarisbrook or Preston yellow.

G Mouse-tail or six-week yellow.

§ 3. Black Turnip. Brdssica rapa. A. dcpressa * • • ni-

gricans, I), C. I. c.

1 Black Russian. This turnip appears to be lost.

§ 1. Red Turnip. Brdssica rapa dcpressa • • • • jjunicea,

D. C. I. c.

1 Large round red.

2 Red six-week or stone.

§ 5. Green Turnip. Brdssica rapa dcprissa • * • » riridis,

D. C. I. c.

1 Green turnip.

^ C. Oblong Tuinip. Brdssica rapa, B. oblonga, D. C. /. c.

1 Tankard or Decanter Turnip, large oblong, white, red, and
green.

I 7. Oil-bearing Turnip. Brdssica rapa, C, olcijcra, D.
C. I. c.

1 Navette of Dauphiny.

Estimate of sorts. " The first three sorts are the fittest for

early, first succession and main summer crops for the table.

The early white Dutch is proper, both for the most early and
first succession crops, as is also the early stone. The common
roimd white is highly eligible for the main crop ; and the large

round white stands nearly on a par with that, .and, if not sown
to come in with it, should at least succeed it, as a late summer
and autumn crop. In large grounds portions of the large white-

green-topped, and the large white-red-topped, may be sown for

autumn and winter, but the surest plant for winter consump-
tion is the yellow Dutch ; although constituted to stand the

intense frost unhurt, it has a fine flavour, and is very nutritive.

Small portions of any of the other sorts may be cultivated in

secondary crops for variety, or to .inswev a particular demand.'
Time of sowing. " This root can be obtained most part of

the year by sowing every month in spring and siniimer. Make
the first sowing in the last week of February or first week in

March, on a slight hot-bed ; by this means the plants will be

r.iorc likely to bulb, than shew a disposition to run to seed, and

will be an acceptable addition to spring vegetables. For the

first early full crop sow aliout the middle or latter end of ^L^rch

in an open situation, and w here the groimd is light. For the

second crop to succeed those sown last month, sow about the

middle or end of April, either in drills an inch deep or broad-
cast thinly. They may be sown between crops of Asparagus or

Sea-kale, provided the soil be light ; the early Dutch and stone

are best for this and the jireceding sowings. For the third crop
sow in May, and by the latter end of July they will be suffi-

ciently large for use. Sow in a light soil in warm situations.

The fourth and princijial crop should be sown in June, about the

middle or end of the month, for autimm and winter use, and con-

siderable benefit will he derived in sowing in showery or rainy

weather, or to retard the sowing if a prospect of such weather

coining on, in all the sowings. Particular care should be taken

in sowing the seed equally, and immediately afterwards tread it

down and rake it evenly. The fifth crop should be sown in July

in an open situation. This time may be considered a very favour-
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able time for sowing Turnips for autumn use ; the first of these

will be fit for the kitchen in September, and will improve in

growth from Michaelmas to Christmas, and should a moderate

winter follow, they will continue in perfection until the following

spring. Care must be taken to sow immediately after the

ground is prepared. The sixth and last crops of the season

should be sown at the beginning and towards the latter end of

August, taking advantage of moist weather. The kinds best for

this sowing are all the yellow Turntps, viz. Dutch, Aberdeen,

and Maltese ; however in families, where the colour of these

may be objected to, the common round white may be substi-

tuted ; but is not so hardy, nor so good a root for keeping."

Seed estimate. For a seed-bed four feet and a half by twenty-

four feet, sown broad-cast, the plants to i;emain and be trimmed
to seven inches distance from each other, half an ounce.

Process of sowing. Let the ground be well broken by well

digging, and neatly levelled to receive the seed. Procure bright

well dried seed ; the seed may be then put into the ground
either alone or mixed with sand.

Precautions against thejty. " It appears from a trial of Mr.
Knight, at the suggestion of Sir Humphrey Davy, that lime

slaked with urine, and mixed with a treble quantity of soot, if

sprinkled in with the seed at the time of sowing, will protect the

seeds and germs from the ravages of the fly, but this antidote

cannot be applied unless the sowing be in drills. A simpler re-

medy, which has been foimd by Mr. Mean to be perfectly suc-

cessful, is to steep the seed in sulphur-water, putting an ounce
ofsulphur to a pint of water, which will be sufficient for soaking

three pounds of seed." Ahercromhie. Arch. Gorrie, a gardener

of merit, tried several methods without efTect. At last he
tried dtisting the rows when the plaiUs were in the seed-leaf, with

quick-lime. He says, " a bushel of quick-lime is sufficient to

dust over an acre of drilled Turnips ; and a boy may soon be
taught to lay it on almost as fast as he could walk along the

drills. If the seed-leaves are powdered in the least degree, it

is sufficient ; but should rain wash the lime ofl^ before the Tur-
nijis are in the secondary leaves, it may be necessary to repeat

the operation if the fly begin to make its appearance." Cal. hort.

mem. vol. 1.

Mixing equal parts of old seed with new, and then dividing

the mixture, and steeping one half of it twenty-four hours in

water, has often been tried with effect and especially by farmers.

By this means, four different times of vegetation are procured,

and consequently four different chances of escaping the fly.

Radish-seed is also frequently mixed with that of the Turnip,

and the fly preferring the former, the latter is allowed to escape.

Loud. cney. gard. One of the easiest methods, Mr. Neill observes,
" is to sow thick, and thus ensure a sufficiency both for the fly and
the crop." " But the most effectual preventive on a large scale

is found in sowing late, where that can be done ; the fly in its

beetle state having fed on other herbage disappears before the

Turnip comes into leaf." Loud. I. c. " In the heat ofsummer it is

of great importance to wait for rain, if the ground be too exten-

sive to be properly watered ; for the fermentation, caused by
copious rain, and heat, gives an extraordinary quick vegetation

to the seed, which in a few days will be in the rough leaf and out

of all danger from the fly. This insect is weakened or killed

by drenching showers, and does no injury to the Turnip) when
much rain falls. When a crop is destroyed by the fly, the ne-

cessary reparation is immediately to dig, or stir the ground, and
make another sowing, watering soon and occasionally afterwards,

unless rain falls." Loud. I. c.

Subsequent culture. " As soon as the plants have leaves about

an inch broad, hoe and thin them to six or eight square inches

distance, cutting up weeds. As the Turnips increase in the

root, a part may be drawn by progressive thinnings, so as

to leave those designed to reach a full size idtimately ten or

twelve square inches. Water garden crops sometimes in hot

dry weather."

Taking in the crop and ])reserving it by housing. In succes-

sive crops begin to draw as directed abo^e in a thinning order,

that such others as are coming forward may have room to enlarge

in succession, by which means a regular supply will be procured
till March or April of the second season ; specific sorts being

sufficiently hardy to continue good through ordinary winters.

But of the winter crops for the table, draw a portion occasion-

ally in November, December, or whenever there is an appearance
of the frost setting in severe. Cut the tops off" close and house
the roots in some lower shed or cellar, laid in sand ready for use

while the ground is frozen. " Instead of cutting the top and
roots close off, some prefer leaving about an inch of the top,

and the whole of the root ; and, when the bulbs are kept in a

sufficiently cool store, this seems preferable, as more likely to

retain the sap." Abercrombie.

Turnip'tops. These are to be gathered from the earlier spring-

produced leaves, either from the crown or flower-stalk. They
are equally good from any of the varieties, and less acrid from
those of tlie Sircdish Turnip. Sometimes very late sowings are

made in September and October, which never bulb, but which

are preserved entirely for their produce as greens in spring.

Loudon, I. c.

Field Turnips. Where a family can be supplied from the

field, the roots will always be found of a better flavoin-, and the

same remark applies to all the culinary kinds oi Brassica, Cauli-

jlomer and Brocoli excepted.

Varieties commonly cultivated in the fields. These may be

arranged as whites and yellows.

1 White Turnips. By far the best and most generally cultivated,

is the globe, but there are also the green-topped and purple-

topped, which though they do not produce so large a crop as

the globe or oval, stand the winter better, and the red-topped, it

is said, will keep till February. The pudding or tankard Turnip,

has a white bulb which rises from eight to twelve inches high,

standing almost wiioUy above the ground. It is less prolific

than any of the others, and more liable to be injured by frost.

2 Yellow Turnips. There is the yellow field Turnipi, which is

more hardy than the globe, and answers well for succeeding that

variety in spring, as well as the Swedish Turnip, which may be

preserved for consumption in June. See B. Campcstris Rutabaga.

The Siberian Turnip has a bulb and a branching top, but both

of inferior quality. It is said to be a hybrid between the White

Swedish Turnip and field Cabbage, or between the Rape and the

Cabbage. The sorts are limited by the best farmers to the

white globe, yellow, and Swedish, according as early, middling,

or late supplies are wanted.

Choice of seed. Farmers must rely on the integrity of the

seed-dealer, as it is impossible to discover by the grains whether

the sorts are true. Turnip seed requires to be frequently changed,

and the best is generally procured from Norfolkand Northum-

berland. Those who wish to have Turnips in perfection should

procure fresh seed from Norfolk every year, for after two

years it degenerates. New seed is preferable to old, as it vege-

tates several days sooner, and more vigorously, and it is well

known that the healthy and vigorous plants escape the fly, while

the stunted or sickly seldom or never escape it. Hence it would

seem that plants raised from fresh or new seed are more secure

from the fly than those raised from old seeds.

Soil, should always be of a light description, as they can

never be advantageously cultivated on wet tenacious soils, but

are "-rown on all comparatively dry soils under all the variations

of our climate, but even in clayey soils they are frequently cul-

tivated, though on a smaller scale, to be eaten by cattle, for the

li 2
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i)urposc of aiifniiPntingand enriching the manure into which the

straw of corn is converted.

Climalc. Tlie climate most dcsirahle for the Turnip is cool

and temperate. Turnips in the south of Europe never grow

large, and a rajjid climate is disadvantageous to liie Turnip, and

llie"' are accordingly found of no size in Russia, Sweden, and

many parts of Nortli America.

Preparing llic sail. " 'i"lie first ploughing is given with a

deep furrow, soon after harvest, usually in the direction of the

former rid"es, thougli if the soil be dry it is of little conse(|uence

in what direction. As soon as the spring seed-time is over, a

second ploughing is given across the former, and the harrows,

and if necessary the rollers are set to work in order to clean and

jjulverise the soil, and the weed-roots are carefully burnt or

carrii d off the field to form a comj)Ost, usually with lime. The

land tlun generally undergoes a third ploughing, and weed-roots

carried off as before, again harrowed well, sometimes also rolled.

It is next laid up in ridgelets from 27 to 30 inches wide, either

with the common swing plough, or one with two mould-boards

which forms two sides of a ridgelet at once. Well rotted dung

at the rate of 12 or 15 tons per acre, this is spread equally over

the ground. Tlie plough immediately follows, and reversing the

ridgelets forms new ones over the dung, and the dri'.l-barrow,

commonly one that sows two drills at once, drawn by one horse,

deposits the seeds as fast as the new drills are formed. This

machine has usu.ally two rollers, one tliat goes before the sowing

.•ipparatns and levels the pointed tops of the ridgelets, an(l

another that follows, for the purpose of compressing the soil and

covering the sted. Ground cannot be made too rich for the

Tuinip. for in fact the weight of the crop depends upon its con-

dition in this respect."

Time of sowing. " The several varieties are somewhat differ-

ent ; the .Swedish should he put in earliest, and then the yellow,

i)Otli of them in the nionlh of .May. But as these kinds are

nnich less extensively cultivated than the globe, the month of

.lunc is the principal seed-time. In the southern counties. Tur-

nips are frecpiently sown in August after peas, wheat, or tares.

'I'lie crop, however, is alw.ays light, and only fit to be eaten down
by sheep in spring, or to send their tops to market as greens.

After a crop of hotspur peas, sold green for the London market,

the land is well cleansed with the horse-hoe, and upon once

ploughing Turnips are sown, and when the plants first appear, the

field receives a light top dressing of soot, ashes. Sec. : tliis has

a good effect in preserving the plants from the depredation of

the fly."

Mode of sowing, in all the best cultivated districts is on

raised drills, for sowing broad-cast, or even sowing in rows on a

flat surface, is never found to answer.

After eullure. The turnip farmer, as soon as the Turnip has

])ut forth the rough leaf, runs a horse-hoe between the ridgelets,

and cuts up the weeds on each side almost close to the ridgelets,

clearing out the bottom of the interval at the same time. The
hand-hoers are alivays set to work as soon as ])ossihle after, and

the plants are left about !) inches apart or more. A few days

after this a small swing plough enters the intervals between the

rows, and taking a furrow slice ofl' each side, forms a smaller

ridgiht in the middle. If the weeds siill arise in groat abund-

ance, the horse-hoe may be emi)loyed again ; otherwise, the next

operation is to go over thein a second time with the hand-hoe,

when the intermediate ridge is levelled. When no more manual
labour is necessary, a small j)lough with two mould-boards is

employed to lay up the earth to the sides of the ])lants, leaving

the ridgelet the same form as when sown, which finishes the

process.

Use of Turnips. They are either eaten by sheep on the spot,

lotted off by means of hurdles or nets that they may be regularly

consumed in grass fields or fold-yards ; when the weather is wet or

the fields are moist, wlien the sheep ought not to be allowed to lie

on the field. Eating Turnips on the spot is of great adv.intage

both in manuring and consolidating the ground. Turnips are

also used for feeding cattle and sometimes milch cows, but the

far greater part, wherever they are extensively cultivated, by
sheep. The .Swedish and yellow Turnip are eaten greedily by
horses, and afl'ords a very nutritive and salutary food along with

hay or straw for working stock. During severe frost 'Turnips

become so hard that no animal can eat them ; in this case lav them
in running water, which effectually thaws them : or placed in close

feeding-houses, the Turnips intended for next day's use may be
stored up over night in one end of the building, and the w armtli

of the animals will thaw them sufficiently by morning. But in those

months when frosts are severe, it is always advisalde to have a

few days' consumption in tlie turnip barn. It is necessary to

slice with a spade or chopping-knife, or crush them by means of

a heavy wooden mallet, for sheep and young cattle in their first

year towards spring, when the loosening and shedding of their

teeth render them unable to bie.ak the large roots. A wine is

said to be made from the Turnip by the London manufacturers of
imitations of foreign wine. A kind of bread is also said to be
made of the Turnip.

Sir Humphrey Davy has proved that Turnips contain 42 parts

in 1000 of nutritive matter, of which 7 were mucilage, 31- sugar,

and 1 gluten. Swedish Turnips afforded G4 parts of nutritive

matter in 1000, of which 'J were starch, 51 sugar, 2 gluten, and
2 extract.

" To raise plants for seed the usual mode is to select the

most approved specimens at the season when they are full grown,
and either remove all others from the field, and le.ive them
to shoot into flower-stems next year, or transplant them to a

place l)y themselves, where they will be secure from the farina

of others of their genus. In either case, they must be protected

by earthing up from winter's frost."

The diseases and injuries to which Turnips are liable are

various. At their first a])pearancc the leaves are liable to the

attacks of the fly (^Aphi.s and Chrijsumcla, Lin.) of the cater-

pillar (Pn^ii/io Hoc/i/n, &c. Lin.) of the slug (/,/iimj-, Lin.) and of

mildew. Their roots arc attacked by worms of various kinds
;

by a singular tendency to monstrosity, known provinci.illy by
the names of fingers and toes ; by the ambury : by canker, and
by wasting or gangrene from water or frost. Of all or most of
these injuries or diseases, it m.ay be observed that they neither

admit of ]>revention or cure by art, but under favorable circum-

stances of soil, climate, culture, and weather t'ey seldom occur,

and therefore ail that the cultivator can do is to prepare .and

H'anure his land projjcrly ; and in the sowing season supply water
when the weather is dry or the soil deficient in humidity.

4 B. na'i'Ls (Lin. spec. 931.) leaves smooth, of a greyish-

glaucous-hue, radical ones lyrate, stem ones pinnatifid and cre-

nated, uppermost ones cordate-lanceolate, clasping the stem

;

siliques divaricate-spreading. $ . H. Native country not

known. Cultivated in fields. It is to be found almost natu-

ralized in waste ground and on ditch banks in Britain. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 214C. Schr.ink. fl. mon. 3. t. 218. Sinapis N.ipus,

Brot. 11. lus. 1. p. 586.
• A. oleij'vra (D. C. syst. 2. p. 592.) root slender $ . H. B.

oleifera, Moench. meth. 253. B. Napus, Nestl.

—

Naictle d'/iiver

Naictle, ItdbeKe (Fr.) Ruben, Heps, liinler Reps, (Germ.) Rape,
Nneen; Coleseed, fl'inler \aielle (Eng-)—Lob. icon. t. 200. f. 2.

Rape, \avetle, (I'V.) Rulisanien, (Germ.) Naba Sylieslre,

(Ital.) This is the British Rape, or Colsat. It is distingtiished

from the Colsat or Colsai of the continent, by the smoothness of
its leaves, the other being hispid. It woidd be desirable, De
Candolle observes, if all cultivators woidd examine whether
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the plant they cultivate is Bidssica Campislris olei/era, or the

Bidssica Napus ulcifcra, which can easily he ascertained hy the

roughness or smoothness of the leaves. Experiments made by

Gaujac shew the produce of the first, compared to that of the

second, to be 955 to 700, (Hort. trans. 5. p. 2^.) " For its

leaves, as food for sheep, and its seeds for the oil manufacturers,

Rape, or Coleseed, has been cidtivated from time immemorial.

It may be grown by sovving broad-cast, or in rows, like the com-

mon turnip, or transplanted like the Swedish turnip. The culture

of Rape for seed has been much objected to by some, on account

of the great degree of exhaustion of the land that it is supposed

to produce. But where it is grown on a suitable soil and pre-

paration, with proper attention in the after-culture, and the

straw and ottal, instead of being burnt, as is the common prac-

tice, converted to the purpose of feeding or littering cattle, it

mav in many instances be as proper and advantageous a crop as

can be emploj'ed by the farmer. The soils best suited for the

culture of Rajic are the deep, rich, dry and kindly soils. Young
s.iys that on open fen and peat soils, and bogs, it thrives well,

and especially on pared and burned land, which is the best pre-

paration for it ; but it may be grown with success on fenny,

marshy, and other coarse waste lands, that have been long imder

grass, after being broken, and reduced into a proper state of pre-

paration. As a first crop, on such description of land, it is often

the best that can be employed. The author of the \eiv Fanner's

Calendar thinks that this plant is not perhaps worth attention on
any but rich and deep soils ; for instance, those luxuriant slips

that are found by the sea-side, fens, or newly broken up grounds,

where vast crops of it may be raised." The land on which the

Rape is to be sown needs nothing more than a deep ploughing,

and sufficient harrowing to bring the surface to a fine mould, in

February or March, immediately before sowing, or in July, or

after the hay-crop if the sowing is deferred to that season.

When sown on old tillage-land, the method of preparation is the

same as that which is usually given for the common turnip.

Wheat is considered the best crop to follow Rape : by its being

taken off early there is sufficient time allowed for getting the

land in order for sowing wheat. The time of sowing /?a; e is the

same as that for the turnip, and the manner, either broad-cast

or in rows. Where the object is tlie keep of sheep in autumn
or winter, by eating it down, the broad-cast method, and thick

sowing, is evidently the best, and is that generally resorted to in

Lincolnshire and the fenny districts. The quantity of seed,

when sown thick, may be a peck an acre ; but when drilled, or

sown thin, two or tliree pounds will suffice. Vacancies may
always be filled up by transplanting. The season for trans-

planting is soon after harvest. One deep ploughing is sufficient,

and a sufficient degree of harrowing : the plants are then dib-

bled in rows a foot apart, and the plants six inches asunder.

These will not be so strong as those sown in June or July,

where they are to run to seed. The seed-beds where the plants

are to be obtained for transplanting, should be sown in June or

July. The after-cultvire is the same as that for the turnip, which
consists in hoeing and thinning. In poor soils they may be left

at 6 or 8 inches apart, but in rich soil 12 or 15 inches. When
Rape is grown purposely for feeding sheep, no hoeing nor thinning

is necessary. The seeds begin to ripen about the last week of
June, and must then be protected from birds. In harvesting

Rape great care is necessary not to lose the seed by shaking, or

by exposing it to high winds or rain. It is reaped with the hook,

and the principal point is to make good use of fine weather, for

it must be threshed as fast as reaped, or at least without being

stacked like other crops. The use oi Rape-seed for crushing for

oil is well known : it is also employed as food for tame birds, and
sometimes it is sown by gardeners in the same way as mustard

or cress, for early salading. Rape-cake, and Rape-dust, the first

adhering masses of seed-husks after the oil has been expressed,

and the second loose dry husks, are used for top-dressings for

crops of diffi'rent sorts, but it has little or no effect if rain does

not immediately follow after it has been scattered on tlie ground.

Tiie haulm is used as hay, and the tops are eaten with avidity

nearly equal to cut straw. The green leaves, as food for sheep,

are scarcely surpassed by any other vegetable, in so far as respects

its nutritious properties ; but in quantity it is inferior to both
turnips and cabbages. The sheep are folded upon Rape in the

same manner as practised with turnips, from November to April.

Rape is cultivated in gardens as a small salad herb, to be
gatliered young in the seed-leaves, and used as cresses and mus-
tard. Like these it has a warm flavour, and is recommended
as a stomachic. This plant is very generally cidtivated in the

eastern parts of France.
" Culture for small salading. Sow at the same time with

cresses Leptdlum Sativum mustard, Sindpis dlba, in spring and
winter, or at any season when small salading is required. Sow
in drills, and follow the culture directed for White Mustard."

* B. escui.e'nta (D. C. 1. c.) root fusiform, thickened under

the neck. Lob. icon. 200. f. 1.—Bauh. hist. 2. p. S12. icon.

—

Mor. oxon. 2. p. 214. sect. 3. t. 2. f. 1. This plant is usually

confused with the Swedish turnip and the common turnip.

Far. a, dlba; (D.C. syst. 2. p. 593.) root white, esculent. N^pus
dulcis. Blackw. herb. t. 410. This is the most common variety.

Far. pj,Jldva; (D. C. 1. c.) root yellow, esculent.

Var. y, nigricans; (D. C. 1. c.) root with a black skin, esculent.
" The Navew, Naeel, Chou Navet, or French turnip, Dickson ob-

serves, (Hort. trans, vol. I.) enriches all the foreign soups. Stewed

in gravy it forms a most excellent dish, and being white, and of

the shape of a carrot, when mixed alternately with those roots

upon a dish, it is very ornamental. In France, as well as Ger-

many, few great dinners are served up without it in one shape

or other." " In using it there is no necessity to cut away the

outer skin, or rind, in which, indeed, the flavour chiefly resides
;

scraping it will be quite sufficient." Justice observes, (Brit,

gard. direct, p. 159.) that it is neither fit to be boiled alone,

nor raw, but that two or three of them, in seasoning, will give a

higher flavour than a dozen of any common turnips.

" The great advantage attending the cidtivation of this root is,

that it requires no manure whatever ; any soil that is poor and

light, especially if sandy, suits it, where it seldom exceeds the

size of one's thumb or middle finger ; in rich manured earth it

grows much larger, but it is not so sweet, or good in quality."

Justice and Dickson. Sowing broad-cast, in the way of Turnips,

is the way of cultivating the Navet.

Rape or Coleseed. Fl. April, June. Clt.? PI. 2 to 3 feet.

5 B. PRiE'cox, (Waldst. et Kit. ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. 593.)

leaves smooth, covered with greyish-glaucous bloom ; radical

and lower stem-leaves lyrate, upper stem-ones cordate-lanceo-

late, stem-clasping, crenated
;

pods erect. 0. H. Culti-

vated throughout middle Europe, in fields in the mountains.

Navette d'ete (Fr.) Kohl Reps, Summer Reps (Germ.). Flow-

ers sulphur-coloured. The summer Navette is less cultivated

than the Coleseed, being less prolific, the seeds being much smaller.

It is chiefly cultivated on hilly ground, where the winter Navette

will not grow. Being an annual it is sown in the spring and

reaped in the autumn.

Earl >/ Coleseed. Fl. Aug. Clt.? PI. 2 feet.

6 B.'Cre'tica (Lam. diet. 1. p. 747.) stem shrubby at the

base ; leaves ovate-roundish, crenated, stalked, smooth. T; . F.

Native of Crete, as well as in all the islands of the Archipelago,

in the fissures of rocks. Smith, fl. graec. t. 615. Flowers race-

mose. Similar to B. olerdeea. Stem a foot high, dividing into

2 or 3 short thick branches at the top.

Cretan Cabbage. Fl. April, May. Shrub 2 ft.
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7 B. Ciiine'nsis (Lin. ama?n. I. p. 280.) hcrl)accous ; leaves

oval, almost quite entire, Horal ones lanceolate, clasping the stem ;

calyx lon-jer than the claws of the petals. S . H. Native of

China. B. violacea, Biirm. fl. iiul. p. 1 10 ? Stem tall, erect,

branched ; the wliole plant rather glaucous. Flowers yellow

or violet.

Chinese Cabbage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1770. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

8 B. viola'cea (Lin. spec. 0^2.). herbaceous ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, glabrous, undivideil, toothed ; sepals and ovaries

villous
;

pedicels furnished with bracteas. $ . H. Native of

China. Racemes terminal. Flowers whitish-purple, reticulated ;

petals twice the length of the calyx.

A'io/ac< oMs-flowered Cabbage. Fl. May, June. PI. 2 feet.

9 B. Mageli,a'nica(Juss. ined. Pers.ench. 2. p. 207.) herba-

ceous ; leaves glabrous, pectinately jjinnate-parted ; flowering

racemes rather corymbose. ^ ? H. Native of the Straits of

Magellan. Petals obovate, apparently white, about the size of

those of D. Clic'tranlhos. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 85.

Magellan Cabbage. PI. 2 feet ?

10 B. Helenia'na (Bureh. fl. s(. hcl. ined. no. 128.) herba-

ceous ; leaves lyrately-pinnate, rather scabrous, radical ones with

9 or 10 pairs of leaflets, stem-ones with 1 or 2 pair ; terminal

lobes very large. $ . H. Native of the island of St. Helena,

in moist situations in the valley called Arno's Vale, near Long-

wood. Hoot twisted, slender. Stem ascending, branclied.

Flowers white or puri)le, veined with black. Perhaps a species

of lidphanus.

St. Helena Cabbage. PI. 2 feet.

1

1

B. villosa (Biv. ex Spreng. syst. Jjpp. p. 243.) suffruti-

cose, villous ; leaves all stalked, lyrate, and toothed. Flowers

panicled ; sepals erect
;

pods somew luit tetragonal. ^ . F.

Native of Sicily.

yillvus Cabbage. PI. 2 foot.

12 B. inca'na (Tenor, app. hort. nap. cat. p. 59.) plant

clothed w ith hoary soft down ; lower leaves stalked, lyrate ; ter-

minal lolje large, toothed ; stem suH'ruticose at the base ; siliques

smooth, 5-tinics longer than the beak. \j . F. Native of Goat's

Islands, and near Na])les, and on the higher mountains of Sicily,

on rocks. Flowers pale-yellow.

Hoarij Cabbage. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820. Shrub 2 ft.

13 B. Balla'kica (Pers. ench. 2. p. 200.) plant smooth;
lower leaves stalked, sinuated, somewhat fiddle-shaped, rather

fleshy ; stem suffruticose at the base ; siliques 5-times longer

than the beak. I? . H. Native of the Balearic islands, and on
the red rock at Nice. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 8C. B. senipcr-

virens, Schrank hort. mon. t. 10. Stem branched. Leaves re-

sembling those of oak. Flowers pale yellow. Perhaps a spe-

cies of /iVMCf/.

Balearic Cahhagc. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1820. Shrub 2 ft.

14 B. GiiAviN;^ (Tenor, app. jirim. cat. hort. nap. p. 59. fl.

neap. t. C2.) plant covered with hispid pul>cscence ; lower

leaves oblong, runcinate, with the teeth or lobes entire ;uul

acute; calyx spreading ; silicpies glabrous. 1/ . H. Native of
Naples, on the mountains in Abruz/.o. Caudex radiciform, suf-

frutesccnt, short. Stem annual, erect, branched a little. Flow-
ers yellow. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed.

Grni ;««'.v Cabl)age. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 ft.

15 B. uY'iminA (Tenor, prod. fl. nap. p. 59.) stem shrubby
at the base, smooth above, leafy ; leaves smooth ; lower ones
lyrate, denticulated, upper ones somewhat hastate, sessile

; pe-
dicels very short; calyx coloured, closed. I;. H. Native of
Naples. Flowers yellow.

Hybrid Cabbage. PI. 2 feet.

10 B. i'innati'eida (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 95. t. IGG.) leaves
pinnatiful, glabrous ; lobes lanceolate, serrated ; rilis and petioles
rather hairy

; siliques somewhat tetragonal. if . II. Native of

Mauritania and .Spain. Stem branched, hairy at the base.

Flowers the size and colour of those of B. olerueea.

/'inHrt<(/iJ-leaved Cabbage. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. PI.

2 to 3 feet.

17 B. lyra'ta (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 90. t. 16C.) leaves his-

pid, radical ones lyrate, stem ones deeply toothed ; calyx and
siliques hispid ; stem ascendant. ©? H. Native of the north

of Africa, in sandy deserts. Stems numerous from the same
tuft, simple or branched, his])id. Flowers small, violaceous,

reticulated. Habit o( Dij.lolaj-is erucohles.

Li/rale-havcd Cabbage. Fl. in the water. PI. ^ foot.

18 B. iiu'milis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 598.) leaves all radical,

fleshy, pinnatifid ; lobes entire, bearing hairs at their apex

;

scapes naked ; siliques s|)reading, tapering to the base, termi-

nated by a thickisli style, y.. II. Native near Montpelier.

Sisj'mhrium repandum /3, D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 02. Root
long, hard, with numerous naked scapes rising from it. Flow-
ers yellow.

//»mjWc Cabbage. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. | foot.

19 B. repa'nda (D. C. syst. 2. p. 598.) leaves all radical,

fleshy, glabrous, repand-toothed ; scapes naked ; style slender,

distinct from the siliipie. "H.. H. Native of Daiiphiny, Pied-

mont, and Provence, on mountains in exposed situations. Sisy'm-

brium Monense, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 350. t. 39. S. repandum,
Willd. spec. 3. p. 497. Verv like the preceding in habit.

Re2)and-lea\ed Cabbage. "Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. J ft.

i^ECT. II. Ervca'strvm (altered from Eritca.) D. C. syst. 2.

p. 598. ])iod. 1. p. 210. Sili(|ues sessile, ending in a conical

beak wliicli contains 1-2 seeds at the base.

20 B. UiciiE Rii (Vill. dauph. 3. p. 331. t. HG.) loaves smooth,

lower ones oblong, somewliat toothed, stalked, upper ones

linear-lanceolate, few. %. H. Native of the Alps of Pied-

mont, Dauphiny, and Provence, in stony me.adows. All. ped.

no. 967. t. 58. f. 1 and 70. f. 2. Root hard, twisted, woody,
with inuncrous annual stems rising from the neck. Flowers

yellow, verv like those of B. olcracea.

Ric/icr's 'Cahhage. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

21 B. !Mone'nsis (Huds. angl. 291.) leaves smooth, rather

fleshy, and somewhat glaucous, pinnatifld ; lobes linear, distant,

toothed. If.. H. Native on the sandy sea-coast, plentiful on
the coast of Cumberland and in Walney Island. Anglesea but

rare, also near Liverpool. In the isles of Bute, Arran, and

Man, and several other parts of the western coast of Scotland,

also between Dundee and Forfar. Sisymbriinn Monense, Lin.

spec. ed. l.p. G58. Smith, engl. bot. 902. Liglitf fl. scot. 1 . p.

352. t. 15. Lam. ill. t. 505. f. 2. Man Rocket, Pet. herb. brit.

t. 46. f. 7. Root woody, thick, with numerous stems rising

from the neck. Caidine leaves very few. Racemes corymbose,

7-8-flowered. Flowers large, yellow, veined.

Isle-of-J/rtM Rocket or Cabbage. Fl. June, July. Britain.

PI. 1 to 4 foot.

22 B. Erica'strum (Lin. spec. 932.) leaves runcinate, smootli-

ish ; lobes unequal, bluntly sinuated ; stem hispid at the base.

©. H. Native of France, Italy, Switzerland, &c. in sand and
among rul)bish. Bull. herb. t. 331 . .'sisymbrium Erucastrum,
Vill. daiq)h. 3. p. 342. Eri'ica sylvestris, L.im. fl. fr. 2. p. 497.

Eriica Erucastrum, Baunig. H. trans. 2. )). 205. Ery'sinuun Eru-
castrum. Scop. earn. ed. 2. p. 27. The synonyms are very

doubtful. Flowers yellow, veined. The beak of the pod is

sometimes very small and 1 -seeded, sometimes without seeds.

AV»cn-//7.f Rocket. 11. .lune, Aug. Clt. 1790. PI. 1 foot.

23 B. cueira'ntiujs (Vill. daupli. 3. p. 332. t. 36.) leaves

stalked, hispid, pinnatifid; lobes siuuately-toothcd, oval-oblong;

stem hisi)id at the base ; silicpie 4-times longer than the beak.

i I II. Native of the south of France, Dauphiny, Piedmont,

1
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Savoy, Switzerland, in sand on tlie banks of rivers and rivulets.

Sinapis Tournelortii, All. ped. no. G92. exclusive of the sy-

nonyms. Sisymbrium Monense, Gilib. elem. 2. p. ISl. Erysi-

mum arvcnse, Thor. clilor. land. ^jjl. Flowers yellow. This

is a very polymorphous plant.

lar. /I, Sinapis reciirviita (All. ped. no. 963. t. 37.) Perhaps

tliis plant is specifically distinct from the calyx, being more
loose, and the beak of the pod rougher. Native of Piedmont
and Mauritania on hills in exposed situations.

J'ar. y, B. molilalia (D. C. fl. fr. k p. 651.) Native of the

Pyrenees on the higher mountains. This plant is humble, almost

stemless, and tufted.

Wallfljwcr Cabbage. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

21 B. ciiEiRANTHiFLORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 601.) radical

leaves stalked, lyratcly-pinnatifid, rather hispid, cauline ones few,

with entire acute lobes ; root slender ; siliques 3 times longer

than the beaks. ©. H. Native of Spain, France, in sandy
places. Sisymbrium Burgundiacum, Hort. taur. Raphanus
cheiranthiflorus, Willd. hort. berl. 19. t. 19. Root slender,

perpendicular. Stem simple. Flowers yellow.

Stock-Jloncrcd CahhdLge. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. 1 ft.

25 B. TouRNEFORTii (Gouan. ill. p. 44. t. 20. f. A.) radical

leaves stalked, hairy, lyrately-pinnatitid ; lobes ovate, crenated
;

silicptes twice as long as the beak. ©. H. Native of Spain
and Egypt on the margins of sub-humid fields. Eriica erecta,

Lag. cat. hort. madr. 1815. p. 20. Root slender, perpendicular.

Stem rather hispid at the base. Flowers pale-yellow.

Var. fl, B. sisijmhrioides (Fisch. in litt.) ©. H. Native of

Persia about Lencheran. This plant diflfers from the species, in

the habit being smaller, as well as in the leaves being pinnate

;

the lobes are equal, and the terminal one is hardly larger than

the lateral ones.

Tournefort'sCahhage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

26 B. L.EViGATA (Lag. varied, p. 40. no. 19.) radical leaves

on short stalks, hairy, runcinately-pinnatifid ; lobes acutely

tootiied ; stem smooth, almost naked, siliques 4 times longer than
the beak. ©? ^ . H. Native of Spain in sandy places. Root
white, perpendicular. Leaves rather glaucous. Petals white,

streaked with livid veins.

Smoothed Cabbage. Fl. June. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

27 B. Valenti'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 603.) lower leaves

stalked, clothed w ith stiff hairs, pinnatifid ; lobes a little toothed,

upper leaves smooth, almost entire ; pedicels shorter than the

calyx; silique round, 3 times longer than the beak. ©. H.
Native of Spain about ^Madrid, and in the province of Valencia.

Sisy'mbriimi Valentinum, Lin. spec. 920. Eruca hispida, Cav.
mss.—Barrel, icon. t. 195. f. 1. Root hard, white, branched.
Flowers white.

Valencia Cabbage. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

28 B. ERYSiMoi DES (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 912.) his-

pid ; stem branched ; leaves lyrate
; pods erect, beset with re-

flexed hairs, crowned by a long beak. ^ ? H. Native of
Egypt. Flowers pale-yellow.

Erysimum-Uke Cabbage. PI. 2 feet ?

29 B. sTRiGosA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 603.) lower leaves lyrately-

pinnatifid, hispid; lobes ovate, toothed, terminal one large;

stem hispid at the base, with retrograde hairs ; silique 4 times
longer than the beak. © ? H. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Sisymbrium strigosum, Thunb. prod. 109. Ery'simum
scabrosum, Banks, herb. Root long, perpendicular. Stem sim-
ple, a little furrowed. Flowers yellow ?

Strigose Cabbage. Fl. ? PI. 1 foot.

30 B. FRUTicuLosA (Cyr. pi. rar. 2. p. 7. t. 1.) lower leaves

rather pilose, lyrate ; lobes blunt, toothed, terminal one very large
;

stem sufFruticose at the base, and hispid, but glabrous at the

apex; siliques torose, 4 times longer than the beak. Ij . H.

Native of Naples, Spain, Sicily, Greece, &c. on arid hills and in

cultivated places. Sinipis radicata, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 98. t.

167. Smith, fl. graec. t. 648. Flowers pale-yellow. This is a
species apparently between Br^issica and Sinapis; it has a spread-
ing calyx as in Siniipis, but the habit and fruit is that ol' Brassica.

S/iriihliy Cahhixrc: Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 1* foot.

31 B. Cyreniaca (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 911.) smooth; upper
leaves cordate-ovate, serrulated, stem- clasping; calyx smooth

;

pod torulose ; beak tetragonal, 2-edged, obtuse. $ . H. Na-
tive of Lybia or Cyreniaca. Raphanus amplexicaillis, Viv.

Cyrciiian Cabbage. PI. 2 feet.

32 B. pinna'ta (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 912.) smooth; leaves
pinnate ; leaflets linear, obtuse, almost entire

; pods spreading,
furfuraceous, torulose, crowned by a long beak. $ . H. Na-
tive of the north of Africa in the great Syrtis. Raphanus pin-
nata, Viv. fl. lyb.

Pinnatc-\ea.\G<\. Cabbage. PI. 2 feet?

Sect. IIL Micropodium (from /jtKpoc, milcros, small, and
irovc, pons, a foot ; in allusion to the siliques being seated on
short pedicels.) Silique elevated above the receptacle on a
short pedicle, terminated by the short slender style, which is

tipped by a capitate stigma. Allied to Diploldxis, but there is

only one row of seeds in each cell.

33 B. elonga'ta (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 159.) leaves stalked,

lower ones sinuately-pinnatifid, hispid, upper ones smooth,
toothed ; stem smooth. $ . H. Native of Transylvania, Hun-
gary, Tauria, and Caucasus, on sandy hills, and by way-sides in

sterile places. Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 26. t. 28. Sinapis

laevigata, Pall. ined. taur. Habl. p. 164. This species is truly

difficult to class as the calyx is not closed as in Brassica, nor is

it loose as in Sinapis. Flowers yellow. This species is culti-

vated in Hungary for the sake ofexpressed oil of the seeds. The
cultivation of Sinapis nigra will answer well for this plant.

Elongated-ra.cemeACahh&ge. Fl. Jime, Oct. Clt. 1817. PI.

2 to 4 feet.

34 B. sabularia (Brot. phyt. p. 97. t. 43.) radical leaves

rather pilose, pinnatifid or runcinate, upper ones linear; stem
hispid at the base. ©. H. Native of Portugal in sandy fields,

especially about Coimbra and Lisbon, also of Sardinia. Sisym-
brium Parra, Lin. mant. 255. Calyx greenish-yellow

;
petals

yellow. This plant was supposed to have originally come from
Para in Brazil, whence the Linnaean name.

,S'aH(/ Cabbage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

35 B. fra'gilis (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 912.) smoothisii

;

leaves oblong, running into the petiole, unequally toothed
;

racemes elongated
;

pedicels hispid
; pods erect, stipitate,

crowned by the shortish thick style. $ . H. Native of Egypt.

Brittle Cabbage. PI. 1 foot.

f Species not sufficiently knoivn.

36 B. BUNiAs (D. C. syst. 2. p. 606.) $ ? H. Native

probably of the Levant. This plant has been confused with the

true Bunias oricntale, Lin. and is mixed with it in his herba-

rium, but it differs from that plant in the young pods being

terete, slender, and smooth, terminated by a fihform style, adidt

ones oblong, crowned by a seedless conical beak. Bunias foliis

retrorsum sinuatis, Lin. hort. ups. 186. The terminal lobe of

the leaf is very large, and the lateral ones incline backwards
;

the cauline ones are small and entire. Racemes panicled and

elongated.

Bunias-like Cabbage. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

37 B. RECTANGULARis (Viv. append, fl. cors. in Schlecht.

Linna?a 1. p. 502.) leaves rectangularly-pinnate; outer pinnae

confluent ; leaflets sessile, and are as well as the segments broad-

linear, deeply serrated ; claws of petals, as well as the stamens,
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exceeding the length of the calyx ; beak compressed, equal in

length to the pod, which is smooth. Native of Corsica, Flowers
yellow.

yf«7(JHg'i//nr-pinnate-leaved Cabbage. PI. 1 foot ?

38 B.? iii'rta (Mo-neh, siippl. p. 85.) ©. H. Native of

?

Leaves smooth, rather fleshy, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, a

little siniiated. Petals obcordate, emarginate, cream-coloured,
with fuscous veins. Pods 4-G-sceded, hairy, crowned by a per-

manent pilose style, which is rather longer than the pod. This
is perhaps a species of Eiiica. Stem decumbent.

I/airy Cabbage. Fl. June, July. PI, J to 1 foot long.

39? B. Fobska'hlii (Schultz, obs. p. 131. no. 101^.) © ?

H. Native of? Leaves all doubly pinnatifid, strigose. Stem
and calyxes hispid. Siliques erect, smooth. Petals greenish-

yellow.

Forskahl's Cabbage. PI. 1 foot.

40? B. i'urpuua'scens (Russ. in Schrad. journ. 1. p. 42().)

S ? \\. Native .ibout Alejipo. Leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid.

Stem pilose. Pods jointed, smooth, crowned by an awl-sha|)i(l

elongated beak. Perhaps a species of Erucaria and is probably
E. Alej pica.

Purplish Cabbage. PI. 1 foot.

41 ? B. rsEu do-eruca'strum (Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. .581.) ©. or

It. H. Native of Portug.il in woods. Radical leaves half a

foot long, lyrately-pinnatifid. Stem-leaves glaucous, ujjperniost

ones of these linear-oblong, entire. Calyx erectly-closed, pilose

at the apex. Pod smooth, brownish-green, an inch and a half
long, crowned by the ensiform style. Seeds globose, black.
Petals pale, streaked with brown. Perhaps a species of £rMca.
Falsc-E nica\trii>ii . PI. trailing.

42 B. MOSTA NA (Raf. speech. 2. p. G!).) ^. U. Native of
Sicily on the Nebrodes. Shrubby ; leaves stalked, lyrately-

pinnatifid, oblong, unequally toothed ; jictioles compressed.
Perhaps the same as B. oleracca and B. rrclka. Tinea.

Momilain Cabbage. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. > PI. 2 feet.

4.'i B. citisPA (Haf. speech. 2. p. G9.) 1- . H. Native of
Sicily on the Nebrodes. Shrubby ; leaves stalked, lyrately-

pinnatifid, obovate, sinuated, cm-led, obtuse, smooth
; petioles

depressed. Racemes simple.

Curled Cabbage. PI. 3 feet ?

41- B. macroca'upa (Gusson, fl. sic. prod, ex Schleclit. Linna:a
4. p. ,'34.) ^ . II. Native of Sicily. Habit and leaves of B.
Balcarica, but the pod is almost as thick as a finger.

Long-poddid Cabbage. PI. 2 feet.

Cult. The culture of the common esculent species and varie-
ties of this genus we have given tnider tiieir proper species above,
the rest rccjuire only conuuon culture. Those species natives
of the warmer parts of the world, require shelter in the winter.
None of the .species are worth cultivating for ornament.

LXXXIV. SINATIS {aivairi is said to be derived from the
Celtic word mqi, a designation for all plants resembling the

turnip or cabbage). Tourn. inst. 227. Lin. gen. no. 821.
Gicrt. fruct. 2. p. 299. t. 143. D. C. syst. 2. p. U07. prod. 1.

p. 217.

LiK. SYST. Tctradijntim'm, Siliquosa. Silique rather terete,

with nerved valves. Style small, short, acute. Seeds disposed
in one row in each cell, subglobose. Calyx spreading. Herbs
rarely suffrutescent, usually annual, branched, snuioth, but
usually pilose, sometimes their habit is referable to Briissica,

sometimes to $Si.\tji>ihrium. Leaves of various forms, lyrate, or
deei)ly toothed. Racemes terminal, bractless. Flowers yellow.
Seeds of most of the species acrid, as in the while and black
mustard. The English name mustard is a modernization of
7iiustum urdciis, hot luust.

Sect. L MELANOsisA'pisffrom /itXac, melas, black, and an avi,

sinapi, nmstard, that is to say, black-mustard). D. C. syst. 2. p.

C07. j)rod. 1. ]). 217. ."^ili(|ue terete, somewhat tetragonal.

.Style short, small, not beak-formed.

1 S. ni'gra (Lin. spec. 933.) siliques smooth, even, some-
what tetragonal, appressed to the peduncle; lower leaves lyrate,

upper ones lanceolate, quite entire, stalked. ©. H. Native
throughout Europe, Spain, France, Britain, Denmark, Germany,
Italy, Transylvania, Greece, &c. in cultivated fields, waste
grounds, and on banks by roadsides. Mart. rust. t. 51. Smith
eng. hot. t. 909. Woodv. med. hot. 3. p. 409. t. 151. Horn,
fl. dan. 1582. This species is easily distinguished from the rest

in the leaves being pendulous, as well as in the pods being
closely pressed to the rachis.

Blade mustard differs materi.illy from nhite mustard in the

flowers and seeds being smaller, the latter are black ; they pos-
sess the same medicinal qualities, and the young plants are used
for the same jiurpose. It is sometimes cidtivated in gardens,

and the tender leaves used as greens early in spring, but the

grand purjiose for which the plant is cultivated is for the seeds,

which ground produce the well-known condiment mustard. "If
the seeds," Mr. Neill observes, " be taken fresh from the plant,

and ground, the powder has little pungency, but is very bitter ;

by steeping in vinegar, however, the essential oil is evolved, and
the powder becomes extremely pungent. In moistening mus-
tard powder for the table, it may be remarked that it makes the

best ap])earance when rich milk is used ; but the mixture in this

case does not kee]) good for n)(ire than two days."
" To raise seed for flower of nmstard and other oflncinal occa-

sions, sow either in ]March or April, generally the black, or
occasionally the white, in an open compartment, or large sowings

in fields, where designed for public supply. Sow moderately
thick either in drills six or twelve inches asunder, or broad-cast,

after the ground has been properly ploughed and harrowed, and
rake or harrow in the seed. When the plants are two or three

inches high, hoe or thin them moderately, where too thick, and
clear them from weeds. They will soon nm up to stalks, and
in .Inly, August, or September, return a crop of seed ripe for

gathering ; heing tied up into sheaves and left three or four days
on the stubble. It is then stacked in the field. It is remarked
that rain damages it. Black mustard is an exhausting crop, but
profitable when the soil answers, and especially in breaking up
rich loamy lands, as it comes ofl' earlier than nhile mustard, and
allows time f )r preparing the soil for wheat. This i)lant is cid-

tivated to great extent in Durham. The seed of the black

mustard, like the charlock, is dilficult to extirpate, for it will

remain in the ground if buried to the depth of 3 or I inches for

ages without germinating until it is raised to the surface. The
black mustard is exclusively used for grinding into flower of
mustard, and the black husks of the seeds are separated by very
delicate machinery. The French either do not attenqit or do
not succeed in separating the husks, as their nmstard when
brought to table is always black. It is, however, more pungent
than ours, becavise the quality resides chiefly in the husk. The
constituents of mustard appear to be chiefly starch, nuu'ous, a
bland fixed oil, an acrid viilatile oil, and an anmioniaeal salt.

Var. fi, loru/usa (Pers. ench. 2. p. 207.) leaves broad, has-
tately-lobed, upper ones ovate, rep;md ; silique torulose.

Var. y, tiirgida (Pers. ench. 2. p. 207.) leaves lobed, re-

pand.auriculaie at the base ; jjods turgid, veiny, appressed, with

a conical striated beak.

I'ar. c, fillvsa (.Merat. fl. par. p. 265.) lower leaves ovate,

toothed, somewhat sinuated, smooth, upper ones lanceolate ; pods
villous. ©. H. Native of France. S. incana, Thuil. fl. par.

ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 343. but not of Lin.
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I'ar. c, livvigata (Buim. prod. fl. cap. p. 18.) leaves and

stem siuootli.

Blark Mustard. Fl. June, July. Britain. PL 1 to 2 feet.

2 S. genicui-a'ta (Desf. atl. 2. p. 98.) pods pubescent, stri-

ated, somewhat tetragonal, appressed to the rachis, each ter-

minated by a jointed mucrone ; lower leaves lyrate, upper ones

lanceolate. ©. H. Native of Mauritania, in corn-fields. This

plant differs from .S". nigra, which it is very like, in the pods

being slenderer, and pubescent.

/owierf-podded Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. Pl.ltoSft.

3 S. RETRORSA (Biirch. cat. geogr. afr. austr. no. 4215.) pods

smooth, spreading ; leaves lyrately-pinnatifid ; lower lobes in

die form of stipulas, and are, as well as the stem, pubescent

from api)ressed and reflexed hairs. ^. H. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Stem erect, branched from the base, angidar,

purplish. Very like S. nigra.

Boil-bacJc-ha'ucd Mustard. PL 2 feet.

4 S. Oliveria'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 609.) pods smooth,

erectish ; leaves lyrately-pinnatifid ; lobes acute, terminal lobe

pinnatifid, in the upper ones linear. (J. H. Native of Persia,

between Teheran and Hispahan. Flowers white, the size of those

of Rdpltanus. Stem hispid at the base.

Olirer's Mustard. PL 2 feet.

5 S. leptope'tai.a (D. C. syst. 2. p. CIO.) pods smooth,

spreading
;
petals linear ; leaves runcinately-pinnatifid, hispid in

the petiole ; young branches hispid. !{.? G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow
;

petals hardly longer

than the calyx. Deless. icon. seL 2. t. 87. Root thick, per-

pendicular. Stem much branched.

Slcnder-jictaUed Mustard. PL 2 feet.

6 S. amplexicau'lis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 610.) pods smooth,

spreading, shorter than the pedicel ; leaves stem-clasping, ob-

long, almost entire. ©. H. Native of Algiers, on hills. Si-

symbrium amplexicaiile, Desf. atl. 2. p. 81. t. 153. Seeds small,

rufescent, ovate-globose. Stem rather hairy at the base.

Stein-clasinng-\ea.\eA Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. PL 1 foot.

Sect. II. Ceratosina'pis (from K^paQ, keras, a horn, and ai-

vairi, sinapi, mustard; pods) D. C. syst. 2. p. 611. prod. 1.

p. 218. Silique crowned by a seedless conical beak.

7 S. lanceola'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 611.) smooth; lower
leaves rather lyrate ; lower lobes small, tooth-like, terminal one

large, and deeply toothed ; upper leaves linear-lanceolate, entire.

©. H. Native of Santa Cruz, and Guadaloupe. Raphanus lan-

ceolatus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 5G2. S. integrifolia. Vest, ex Willd.

Lanceolate-leaved Mustard. PL 1^ foot.

8 S. laevigata (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 281.) smooth; leaves

stalked, lyrately-pinnate-parted ; lobes acutely-toothed, terminal

one large ovate
;

petioles not auricled at the base ; upper leaves

linear, almost entire. Q. H. Native of Spain, Portugal, and
Sicily. S. cernua, Poir. diet. 4. p. 342. S. virgata, Presl. del.

prag. Erucastrum virgatum and E. oleraceum, Presl. ex Spreng.
Silique 3-times longer than the pedicel.

Smoothed Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1769. PL 1 to 2 ft.

9 S. auricula'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 611.) smooth; petioles

auriculately stem-clasping at the base ; leaves sublyrate, some-
what auricled ; upper leaves linear, almost entire. Q. H. Na-
tive of? S. laevigata, Poir. diet. 4. p. 344.
EaredAeayed Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1800. PL 2 feet.

10 S. INTEGRIFOLIA (Willd. hort. berol. t. 14.) smooth
;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, undivided, acutely-toothed ; siliques

erectish, torose, tipped by the awl-shaped style. © H. Native
of the East Indies and China. This plant is perhaps not suffi-

ciently distinct from the following.

E7ilirc-leaied Mustard. Fl. Jvu July. Clt. 1820. Pl.lito2ft.
lis. ju'ncea (Lin. spec. 934.) smooth ; lower leaves ovate-
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lanceolate, deeply serr.-itcd, up])er ones lanceolate, entire ;

branches fascicled ; pods erectish, ])()iTited by the awl-sliaped

style. ©. H. Native of China and Egypt. Cnltivated ex-
tensively in China and Cochin-China. Jacq. vind. t. 171. S.

brassicata. Lour. fl. coch. ed. Willd. 2. p. 485. S. nigra of Forsk.
ex Delil. ill. no. 604. Very like S. brassicatri, but the canlino

leaves are not dilated into stem-clasping auricles at the base.

Riishij Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1782. PL 1 to 2 feet.

12 S. CiiiNENSis (Lin. mant. 95.) leaves deeply pinnatifid;

lobes toothed, with the nerves on the under surface rather hairy
;

pods erectish, acmninated with the style. ^ . ©. H. Native
of China. Cultivated both in China and Cochin-China for the

sake of its seed, which is ground into Mustard, as well as being
made into a sinapism. Stem furrowed slightly Ard. specini. 1.

p. 23. t. 10. Flowers very like those of S. jiincea.

C/iinese Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1782. PL 1 to 2 feet.

13 S. brassica'ta (Lin. syst. nat. 3. p. 231.) smooth ; canline

leaves cordate, stem-clasping, oblong, nearly entire, lower ones
lyrately-pinnatifid ; siliques spreading, terminated by a conical

beak. Q. H. Native of China, liahit of Brassica olcriicca,

glaucous. Perhaps the same as <S'. Cliinciisis of Lour.

Brassica-like Mustard. Fl.Ju. July. Clt. 1801. PL 1 to 2 ft.

14 B. ce'rnua (Thunb. ti. jap. 26 1.) smooth; radical leaf

lyrate, with the terminal lobe very large-ovate and deeply tooth-

ed ; flowering branches drooping. ©. H. Native of Cin'na,

and cultivated in Japan. Flowers terminal, racemose, white.

Stem branched at the top. The Japanese call this plant Taka-
na ; the ground seeds are used by them as mustard.

Droop'ing-hranc\ied Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PL 1 to 2 feet.

15 S. Japo'nica (Thunb. fl.jap. 262.) smooth ; leaves deeply

pinnatifid, with round angles
;
pods erect, smooth. ©. H. Na-

tive of Japan. Flowers yellowish.

Japan Mustard. Fl. June, July. PL 1 to 2 feet.

16 S. pube'scens (Lin. mant. 95.) leaves villously-pubescent,

lyrately-pinnate-parted, with the terminal lobe large and ovate
;

pods hairy. 1/ ? H. Native of Sicily, Spain, and Naples.

Arduin. specini. 1. p. 21. t. 9. Every part of the plant is covered
with long soft villi. Pods erect, not torose.

Pubescent Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789. PL 2 feet.

17 S. circinna'ta (Desf. atl. 2. p. 96.) leaves velvety-pubes-

cent, lyrately-pinnate-parted, terminal lobe large, circinnate. ©.
H. Native of Mauritania in corn-fields. This is very like the

preceding species, and perhaps not distinct from it.

Circinnate-Xeaved Mustard. Fl. June, July. PL 2 feet.

18 S. arve'nsis (Lin. spec. 935.) pods smooth, many-angled,

torulose, thrice as long as the two-edged slender beak. ©. H.
Native throughout the whole of Europe, a pest in corn-fields,

abundant in ground newly disturbed. Oed. fl. dan. t. 783.

Curt. lond. t. 321. Smith, engl. hot. t. 1748. Schkuhr. handb.

2. no. 1871. t. 186. There are several varieties of this plant.

Charlock is a common annual weed in corn-fields. The yoinig

plant is eaten in the spring as turnip-to))s, and is considered not

inferior to that vegetable. The seeds of it have sometimes been

sold for feeding birds instead of rape ; but being hot in its nature,

it often renders them diseased.

a-/7i Ahistard or Charlock. Fl. Ju. July. Britain. PL 1 to 2ft.

19 S. orienta'lis (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 280.) pods clotlied with

bent-back hairs, somewhat tetragonal, torulose, shorter than the

slender beak. ©. H. Native of the Levant, south and middle

Europe, in corn-fields. Schkuhr. handb. 1. p. 264. t. 186.

Pods hispid, but nevertheless the beak is smooth. The specimen

in the Linnean herbarium has the pods evidently fiirrowed.

Oriental Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1778. PL 1 to 2 feet.

20 S. Timokia'na (D. C. syst. 2. p. 616.) pods smooth,

manv-angled, torulose, 4 times longer than the slender beak
;

Kk
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stem and leaves smooth. ©. H. Native of the island of Ti-

mor. DiU-ss. icon. scl. 2. t. 88. This phint is very like .S'.

nrvcnsix, hut the whole herb is smooth, not hispid.

Timor Mustard. Fl. June, July. PI- 1* foot.

21 S. Tau'rica (Fisch. cat. hort. gor. 1812. p. 51.) pods

smooth, tetragonal, with .3-nerved valves, twice the length of

the 2-edgcd conical beak. Q. H. Native of the south of

Tauria on dry mountains. Herb branched, diffuse. Leaves ob-

long, smooth, toothed ; lower ones deeply lobed.

Taurian Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt.1818. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

22 S. suB-mi'iNNATi'FiDA (Lag. cat. hort. inadr. KSlfi. p. ^0.)

pods smooth, somewhat tetragonal, (i times longer than the some-

what conical beak ; leaves pinnate-parted, with unequal lobes,

larger ones oblong and deeply-cut. ©. H. Native of Spain,

particularly in the mountains of Leon. Stem beset with bent-

back hairs at tlie base. This sjiecies ought to form a distinct

section. Beak of ])od long, usually w itli one seed at its base.

Sub-bipiiinalijid-lcayed Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

23 S. KVber (D. C. hort. monsp. 1808. syst. 2. p. G17.)

pods smooth, terete, double the length of the conical beak, with

smooth valves. ©. H. Native of Persia. Stem erect, simple,

more or less pubescent. Leaves smooth, oblong, cut, with the

incisures deeply and regularly serrated. Kabcr is probably the

Persian name of the plant.

A'ai<T or Persian Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt.? PI. 1 foot.

21 S. Ai.LioNii (Jacq. vind. 2. t. KiS.) pods smooth, ovate-

oblong, scarcely longer than the conical beak, with even valves.

©• IL Native of Egypt, very common in flax-(ields. Delil.

fl. egyp. p. 102. t. 35. f. 1. Raphanus erucoides, Lin. fil. suppl.

299. Leaves smooth, pinnatifid, or cut down to the mid-rib ;

lobes entire or toothed. This plant differs from .V. ti'irgida in

the pods being even, not nerved, and from S. Kaher in tlie valves

of the pod being onc-lialf shorter, and from both in the pedi-

cels being longer, and in the stvle being more slender.

^//io/ii'.s Mustard. Fl. June, July. CU. 1789. PI. 2 feet.

25 S. tu'rgida (Delile, ill. fl. egypt. no. GOG.) pods smooth,

ovate, with rcticulately-nerved valves ; the pods about equal in

length to the conical beak. ©. H. Native of Egypt. Ra-
])hanus tiirgidus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 209. Leaves pinnatifid, not

truly i)iiinate-parted. This plant is usually confused with S.

AUwnii in gardens, but differs in the pedicels not being longer

than the calyx, as well as in the valves of pod being nerved.

rurgirf Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 feet.

Sect. IIL Hirschfe'ldia (Hirschfeld, evidently the name of

some botanist.) D. C. syst. 2. p. CI 8. |)rod. 1. p. 220. Siliqucs

terete, 2-celled ; cells usually l-seeded, crowned by an ovate, 1-

seeded, indehiscent beak.

2G S. inca'na (Lin. amocn. 4. p. 281. spec. 934.) pods smooth,

oppressed to the rachis, somewhat torulose ; stem branched,

scabrous below ; leaves lyrate, scabrous. $ . H. Native of

the south of Europe. Jacq. vind. t. 1G9. Myagrum Hispini-

cum, Lin. spec. 89:3. Ilirschfeldia ;Ml])ressa, Mocncli. meth. 264.

Cakile Ilispanica, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. 7. Cordylocarpus

pubescens. Smith, prod. fl. grace. 2. p. 33.

Hoary Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1771. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

27 S. Panormita'na (Spreng. sj-st. append. 8. p. 244.) pods

smooth, torose, appresscd, longer than the beak ; stem branch-

ed, hispid at the base ; leaves stalked, lanceolate, toothletted,

scabrous. ©. H. Native of Sicily near Palermo. Hirsch-

leldia integrifolia, Presl. ex Spreng. 1. c.

Palermo Mustard. Fl. June, July. PI. 2 feet.

28 S. iietkroimiy'lla (Lag. cat. hort. madr. 181G.) pods
pubescent, apprcssed to the racliis, sonuwhat torose ;

stem

branched, hispid at the base ; leaves lyrately-pinnatifid, hispid

on the nerves. ij . H. Native of Spain among rubbish about
Madrid. Hirschfildia inflexa, Presl. ex Spreng.

/ anaW<,-/caia/ Mustard. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1822. PI. IJ ft.

.Sect. IV. Leucosina'pis (from \ivkoq, leticos, white, and <«»«-

VI, sinapi, mustard, that is to say, White Mustard.) D. C. svst.

2. p. G19. prod. 1. p. 220. Siliques hispid or smooth, crowned
by an ensitbrni beak, with the valves rather torulose. This
section ought probably to be joined with Eruca, or perhaps
rather to form a distinct genus both from Eruca and Sinapis.

29 S. alba (Lin. spec. 933.) j)ods hispid, spreading, rather

narrower than the ensiform beak ; leaves lyrate, and are, as well

as the stem, smoothish. ©.II. Nativeof the south of Europe,

viz. Spain, Portugal, Sicily, Switzerland, south of Germany,
Transylvania and Greece. In Britain in cultivated as well as

waste groimd, and by road-sides. Mart. rust. t. 70. Curt. lond.

5. t. 46. Smith engl. bot. 1677. Schkuhr. hand. 2. t. 186. Bo-
nannia officinalis, Presl. ex Spreng. Seeds large, pale. It is called

in French, Moularde blanche, A'avctle d'ite, or Graine dc Dcurrc,

There is an esculent oil obtained from the seeds of this plant.

White Mustard. Senile {Vr.). .SV«/(Germ.). .SV/ia^ia (Ital.) It

is cultivated chiefly as a small salad, and is used like cresses, while

in the seed-leaf; when these are newly expanded they are mild

and tender ; but when the plants have advanced into the rough

leaves, they eat rank and disagreeable. The seeds are yellow,

and are, as well as the flower, nuich larger than those of Sinapis

nigra. The seeds have an acrid bitterish taste, and a pungent

smell when reduced to powder ; they impart their taste and smell

to water, whilst rectified spirits extracts extremely little of either;

the whole of tlie pungency arises with water in distillation.

Committed to the press they yield a considerable quantity of

bland insipid oil, perfectly void of acrimony ; the cake left after

tlie expression is more pungent than the mustard itself.

Jf'hite-miislard seed is swallowed entire to the quantity of a

table-spoonful or more, to stinndate the stomach in some cases

of dyspepsia, and to excite the peristaltic motion of the intes-

tines, especially when they are torpid, as in paralysis. The
powder of the Black and ll'hitc Mustard made into a paste, with

water, is commonly used as a condiment with animal food ; infused

with water it proves emetic, when taken in considerable doses, and

in smaller ones acts as a diuretic and aperient ; but is more fre-

quently applied externally, as a topical stimulus, made into a

paste, or sinapism, with vinegar and bread-crumb, which may
be made stronger by adding a little scraped Horse-radish root.

Culture. For spring or summer consumption of the young

plants, sow once a week or fortnight, in dry warm situations, in

February and March ; and afterwards in any other compart-

ment. " In summer sow in shady borders, if it be hot sunny

weather, or have the bed shaded. Generally sow in shallow, flat

drills, from three to six inches apart. Scatter the seed thick and

regular, and cover it thinly with earth, about a quarter of an

inch. To furnish gatherings in winter, or early in spring, sow-

in frames, or under hand-glasses ; and when the weather is

frosty, or very cold, in hot-beds and stoves, as directed for Cress."

I-'or the sake of seed either sow a portion in March or April to

stand for that purpose ; or, for small sup])lies, leave some rows

of the spring sowing, grown too large for salads ; they will rijicn

seed in autumn. In Kent, ll'hite Mustard is cultivated for tlie

use of the seedsmen in London.- In the till.-ige, the i)loiiglicd

land is harrowed over, and tlien furrows are stricken about

eleven or twelve inches a|)art, sowing the seeds in the proportion

of about two or three gallons per acre, in March. The crop is

afterwards hoed, and kejit free from weeds.

n'hilc Mustard. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

30 S. iiisi'iDA (Schousb. moroc. p. 182. t. 4.) pods hispid.
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spreading, narrower tlian tlic ensiform beak ; leaves lyrate, sca-

brous ; stem beset with bent-back stiff liairs. O- H. Native

of Morocco, Teneriffe, Portugal, ivc, in mountainous places,

about the edges of fields. S. flexuosa. Lam. diet. 4. p. 341.

This plant is very like S. alba, but is easily distinguished from it

in the stem being beset with retrograde hairs, not smooth.

//is;j;</ Mustard. Fl. Jiuie, July. Clt. 1804. PI. 2 feet.

31 S. disse'cta (Lag. cat. hort. madr. 1816. p. 20.) pods
rather erect, torulose, rather shorter than the ensiform beak

;

leaves pinnate-parted ; lobes narrow, deeply toothed, or pinna-

tifid. ©. H. Native of Spain, in fields of flax. Bonknnia
dissecta, Presl. ex Spreng. Stem with a few retrograde liairs.

Pods smooth, but sometimes scabrous on the nerves.

tar. a, siliques smooth.

Var. /3, siliques rather hispid.

Dissected-\ea.ved Mustard. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1817. PI.

1 to 1 2 foot.

32 S. hasta'ta (Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 2. p. 151.) pods

erectish, smooth, linear, torulose, longer than the ensiform beak

;

leaves smooth, pinnate-lobed ; lobes lanceolate. ©. H. Native

of New Holland. Perhaps a separate section.

//ai/rtie-leaved Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

33 S. roLiosA (Willd. enum. 688.) beak of pod compressed,

very scabrous, longer than the pod, which is also hispid ; leaves

lyrate, repandly-angular, smooth. 0. H. Native of the Le-
vant. Stem simple, beset with long bent-back hairs. Terminal
lobe of the leaf hardly larger than the lateral ones.

Leafy Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

34 S. A'puLA (Tenore app. prim. cat. hort. nap. p. 60.) pods
even, smooth, spreading ; style oblong, compressed ; leaves run-

cinately-pinnatifid, smooth ; segments all lanceolate, toothed and
acute. ©. H. Native of Naples, in Abruzzo, in corn-fields.

Ajiulian Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 to 1| ft.

Sect. V. Disa'ccium, (from cie, dis, double, aaKKtoi', saccioii,

a little sack; calyx bisaccate at the base.) D. C. syst. 2. p.
623. prod. 1. p. 220. Calyx lialf-spreading, bisaccate at the

base. Stigma capitate. Perhaps this section is sufficient to

constitute a distinct genus.

35 S. frute'scens (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1, vol. 2. p. 404. ed.

2. vol. 4. p. 127.) calyx bisaccate at the base ; leaves coria-

ceous, lower ones oblong-lanceolate, tapering to the base, some-
what tootlied, upper ones lanceolate, entire. Tj . G. Native of
Madeira, among the rocks near Curral das Freiras. Hook. bot.

misc. 2. p. 119. t. 28. Hesperis diffusa, Spreng. syst. 24. Stem
branched, twisted, and is, as well as the leaves, smooth. Flow-
ers about the size of those of Cheirdnthus versicolor, of a pale

yellow colour. Pods erect, smooth.
Shrubby Mustard. Fl. Ju. Dec. Clt. 1777. Shrub, 2 feet.

36 S. ANGUSTiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 220.) calyx bisac-

cate at the base; leaves linear, entire. Tj. G. Native of Ma-
deira. Brassica frutescens, Sol. in herb. Banks. Flowers about
the size of those of the preceding.

Narrow-leaved Shrubby Mustard. Fl. Ju. Dec. Shrub, 1 ft.

t Species not sufficiently known.

37 S. Pekine'nsis (Lour. fl. coch. ed. Willd. 2. p. 485.)
siliques linear, smooth, compressed ; leaves obovate, entire, curled;

petioles ffattish, broad. ©.H. Native of China, about Pekin,
and where it is cultivated. Perliaps the same as S. Chinensis
brassicata, or juncea. Leaves entire, runcinately serrated.

Pekin Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

38 S. polymo'rpha (Geners, in Schult. obs. no. 1021.) si-

liques spreading, smooth, crowned by a somewhat tetragonal

compressed beak ; leaves lyrately-pinnatifid, smooth, but sca-

brous on the nerves and margins ; stem hispid at the base.

©. H. Native of ( Stem furrowed. Flowers large, yellow.

Polymorphous Mustard. PI. 2 feet.

39 S. i'rocu'mbens (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 12.) stem procumbent

;

radical leaves lyrately-pinnate, expanded, nearly smooth, upper
cauline ones simple, stalked ; lower pedicels very long, capil-

lary. ©. H. Native of Mauritania, in sandy fields. Flowers
pale yellow. Leaves like those of Brassica fruticulbsa. Stem
simple, weak, smooth. Silique unknown.

Procumbent Mustard. PI. procumbent.
40 S. nudicau'lis (Lag. cat. hort. madr. 1816. p. 20.) scape

naked ; radical leaves hispid, pinnatifid ; siliques erect, smooth,

longer than the awl-shaped beak. If . H. Native of the south

of Spain, in mountainous places, by way-sides. Sufficiently dis-

tinct from all the others.

Naked-stemmed Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

41 S. Mesopota'mica (Spreng in Schrad. journ. 4. p. 199.)

siliques somewhat tetragonal, terminating in a point ; leaves

lyrate, hispid. ©. H. Native of Syria.

Mesopotamia Mustard. PL 1 foot.

•\ Species only known by name, from Roxburgh's Hortus Ben-

galensis, p. 74.

1 S. dichotoma. Native of Bengal, where it is called Surisha,

or Sursliupa.

2 S. glauca. Native of Bengal, where it is called Shweetrace.

3 S. rambsa. Native of Bengal, where it is called Jouny-ruce,

or Rajika.

4 S. trilocularis. Native of Nepaid.

5 S. cuneifdlia. Native of Thibet.

6 S. erysimoldes. Native of Malabar.

7 S. divaricata. Native of Bengal, where it is called Bun-

race.

8 S. 2^atens. Native of the East Indies, where it is called

Bccl-race.

9 S. pusilla. Native of Coromandel.

1 S. prostrata. Native of China.

Cult. The species of tins genus will grow under any circum-

stances. They are mostly annuals, and require common treat-

ment. »S'. frutescens and S. angustifolia, will grow well in a

mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and ripened cuttings of them

will strike root freely if planted under a hand-glass, or they may
be increased by seeds. None of the species are worth cultivat-

ing, except in general collections, or in botanic gardens.

LXXXV. MORICA'NDIA (in honour of Stephan Moricand,

an Italian botanist, author of Florae Venetse). D. C. syst. 2.

p. 626. prod. 1. p. 221.

LiN. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliqubsa. Silique tetragonal,

somewhat 2-edged. Seeds disposed in two rows in each cell ;

they are ovate, small, and a little margined. Annual or biennial

herbs, rather ligneous at the base, smooth, ratlier glaucous.

Stem round, whitish, erect, branched. Leaves thickish. Ra-

cemes terminal, loose
;
pedicels filiform, bractless, erect. Flowers

large, beautiful purplish.

1 M. arve'nsis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 626.) pods somewhat te-

tragonal ; cauline leaves cordate, stem-clasping, quite entire.

^ . H. Native of the south of Europe in lumiid gravelly places,

Spain, Algiers, Greece, Naples, Piedmont, Provence, &c. Bras-

sica arvensis, Lin. mant. 95. Smith, fl. graec. t. 644. B. pur-

piirea, Mill. diet. no. C. B. perfoliata, var. /3. Lam. fl. fr. 2.

p. 487. Turritis arvensis, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4.

p, 108.—Bocc. sic. p. 49. t. 25. f. 3. Flowers beautiful, vio-

laceous.

J'ar. I'i, Brassica sujfruticbsa (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 94.). Native

Kk 2
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of Spain and Jfauritania on dry liills. Stem ligneous at tlie

base. Crantzia frutescens, Lag. fl. liisp. ined.

Corn-futd Moricandia. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 17.39. PI. 1 ft.

2 M. iiEsi'KKiDiFi.o BA (D. C. syst. ~'. p. 0)^7.) siliques Com-

pressed, witli flat valves, with a nerve running through the mid-

dle; cauline leaves ovate oblong, sinuately toothed. ©. II.

Native of Egypt, frequent in valleys about Cairo, and at the

ruins of QouJibah and Mataryeh. Hes|)eris acris, I'orsk. fl.

aegypt. arab. descrip. p. 118. Dclil. agypt. desc. p. lO.'j. t. .')5.

f. 2. Flowers of a dirty-purplish colour. Stem branched,

rather angular at the base.

Hesperis-Jloivered Moricandia. PI. 1 to 1 J foot.

3 M. TEiiETiFo LiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. fi28.) siliques compressed,

with nerveless valves ; leaves multifid, witii filiform loljes.

©. H. Native of the north of Africa about C'afsa, and in

Egypt about the Saqqarah Pyramids. Br.issica teretifolia, Dcsf.

fl. atl. 2. p. 94. t. 1C4. ilabit of plant and shape of leaves

nearly like that of Urticaria Alij pica. Flowers violaceous,

about the size of those of M. arvcnsis:

Terctc-lcaied Moricandia. Fl. Dec. PI. 1 foot.

Cull. These bea\itiful plants deserve to be cultivated in every

collection ; the seeds only require to be sown in the ojk ii ground

early in the spring in a warm dry situation, in light soil. If

kept in pots, as greenhouse plants they will endure several years,

although said to be annuals ; in this state they will flower very

early in the spring. They are all propagated by seeds or cuttings.

LXXXVI. DIPLOTA'XIS (from SittXooc, diploos, double, and

Tctlir, taxix, a series ; because of the seeds being disjjoscd in two

rows in each cell). D. C. syst. 2. p. 628. prod. 1. p. 221.

Lin. syst. Tclradytiamia, Sdiquosa. Silique comi)ressed,

linear. Seeds ovate, disposed in two rows in each cell. (f. 47.;^.)

Calyx equal at the base. Erect, branched, smooth, or hispid

herbs. Leaves of various shapes, all rather fleshy. Racemes
elongated ; pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers yellow, seldom

white. Calyx usually covered with soft pubescence.

Sect. I. Catoca'rpum (from icarw, kato, downwards, and

Kofiror, karpns, a fruit ; because the pods are pendulous.) D. C.

syst. 2. p.G29. prod. 1. p. 221. Style almost wanting. Stigma

2-lobed, almost sessile. Siliques pendulous, sessile, but usually

stalked.

1 D. cRASsiFo'nA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 629.) pods pendulous,

stalked ; leaves toothed, nearly all smooth. 0. H. Native of

Sicily about .St. Cataldo and Delia. (Raf.) Sint\pis crassifolia,

Raf. car. nov. gen. p. 78. no. 192. Stem rather hispid towards

the base, sparingly branched. Flowers yellow ; petals double

the length of the calyx. Seeds pale brown, small.

7A«/.-/(atct/ Sand-Mustard. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI.

3 to 4 feet.

2 D. Laoasca'na (D.C. syst. 2. p. 629.) siliques pendulous,

stalked ; leaves pinnate-parted, piliferous, with a few distant

linear lobes. ©. H. Native of Spain on moist rocks as well

as in dry sandy places in the mountains, frequent about Alona,

&c. Sisymbrium pendulum. Lag. in litt. Stem slender, pilose at

the base. Flowers yellow.

Lagasca's Sand-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

3 D. i'e'nd'Jla (D. C. syst. 2. p. 630.) siliques pendulous,

stalked ; cauline leaves oblong, hispid, coarsely toothed. ©.? II.

Native of the north of Africa in the sand near Cafsa. Stem
pilose at the base but smooth at the top. Leaves 2-3 inches

long. Flowers yellow
;
petals longer than the calyx. Sisym-

brium pendulum, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 82. t. 156.

/Vn(/»/«i/4-podd(.'d Sand-Mustard. Fl. Dec. Feb. March.
Clt. 1823. I'l. 1 to 2 feet.

4 D. ui'spiDA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 630.) siliques pendulous,

sessile; leaves obovate, coarsely toothed, hispid. ©. H. Native

of Egypt near Cairo. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 89. Sinapis Hira,
Forsk. aegyp. descr. 1 18. Sisynibrium hispidum, Vahl. symb.
2. p. 77. .S. iTIgyptium, Juss. herb. Stem branched, leafy at

the base, and beset with long, stifl', white hairs, but rather naked
and smooth at the apex. Flowers yellow, middle-sized, erect.

I'ar. /3, subf^labra (D. C'. 1. c). Native near Damascus, on
a mountain called Dgebel-cher. Plant almost smooth.

//i.*7)k/ Sand-Mustard. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. J to 1 ft.

Sect. II. Akoca'ri'IM (from aiu, ano, upwards, and Kaprot,

karpi)'^, a fruit ; because of the pods being erect, not pendulous,

as in the ])receding section). D. C. syst. 2. p. 030. prod. 1.

p. 222. Style conical, compressed, containing 1 or 2 seeds, or

it is sometimes empty, terminated by a 2-lobed stigma. Siliques

erect, sessile, rarely stalked.

5 D. ericoi'des (D. C. syst. 2. p. 631.) siliques sessile,

erectish ; style ensiform ; leaves sessile, runcinately-lyrate,

toothed. ©. H. Native of Spain, Sicily, Algiers, Mogodor,
by way-sides, in vineyards and olive-grounds. Sinapis erucoides,

Lin. amoen. 4. p. 322, Jac<|. vind. t. 170. Sisynibrium eru-

coides, Dcsf. atl. 2. p. 83. Stem branched, rather angular and
scabrous. Petals white, large, very blunt, purplish at the claws.

Seeds pale, very small.

£r«ra-Me Sand-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1736. PI. 1.

to IJ foot.

6 D. virga'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 631.) pods sessile, erectish,

crowned by an ensiform style ; leaves stalked, pinnatitid, with

blunt toothed lobes. ©. H. Native of Spain, very common
about Madrid and Tudela and elsewhere, in waste places. Si-

napis virgata, Cav. prtel. ex. Lag. Stems ascendant at the base,

and beset with still" bristles, but becoming gradually smooth

towards the top. It ditt'ers from the preceding plant in the

flowers being yellow, as well as in the leaves being stalked.

JVhIp Sand-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. i to 4 ft.

7 D. catiio'lica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 632.) siliques sessile,

erectish, crowned by a rather terete style, which contains 1 or

2 seeds at its base ; leaves pinnate-parted, w itli dissected lobes

and linear scgn;ents, which are sinuately toothed. ©. H. Na-
tive of Portugal about Lisbon and Coimbra, of Spain about

Madrid, by way-sides and in waste places. Sisymbrium catholi-

cuni, Lin. mant. p. 93. Sinapis Hispanica, Lag. fl. hisp. ined.

Stems nimierous, rather procumbent, glaucous, almost smooth.

Petals yellow, with their claws shorter than the calyx. Style

rarely seedless. Seeds small, brown.

t'«;r(T,vH/ .Sand-Mustard. Fl. Ap. June. Clt. 1822. PI. 1ft.

8 D. TENUiro LIA (D.C. syst. 2. p. 632.) pods on short pedi-

cels, erect, crowned by a short, seedless style ; upper leaves

entire, lower ones pinnate-parted, with linear, entire, or ))inna-

tifid lobes. ^^.II. Native throughout Europe from Britain

to Turkey, in gravelly, stony, waste places. In Britain on old

walls and heaps of rubbish, plentiful about London, Windsor,

Chester, Yarmouth, and other old towns. Sisymbrimn tenui-

folium, Lin. spec. 917. Bidl. herb. t. 33.'). Smith, eiigl. bot.

525. Schkuhr. haiidb. 2, no. 1894. Brassica muralis, Iluds.

ang. 290. Si.symbrium sylvcstre, Burm. prod. fl. cap. 17. S.

acre. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 250. Eruca tenuifolia, Moench, meth.

357. Erysimum tenuifolium, Clairv. herb. val. 220. Sinckpis

tenuifolia, R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 128. Herb
smooth all over. Calyx smooth, or only pilose at the top.

Petals twice as long as calyx, yellow.

I-'iiic-laircd or Narrow-leaved Wall-Mustard or Wall-Rocket.

Fl.June, Oct. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

9 D. mi:h.\i.is (1). C. syst. 2. p. 634.) pods sessile, erect,

crowned by a rather lilitorm, short style ; radical leaves toothed

or lyrate, smooth. Stems almost naked, ascendant. ©. H.
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Native of gravelly or sandy waste places in France, Italy, Ger-

many, Austria, Transylvania, anil Britain. In Britain in sandy

barren groiuid near the sea, common throughout the isle of

Thanet, particularly about Ramsgate ; and below Bristol. Sisym-

brium niurale, Lin. spec. 918. Smitli, engl. bot. t. 1090.

Sclikuhr. handb. 2. no. 1988. t. 187. A'rabis Canadensis, Mill,

diet. no. 6. Eruca decumbens, Mancli. meth. 257. Sinapis

nniralis, R. Br. in liort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 128. A very

variable plant in habit. Flowers smaller and paler yellow than

those of D. tcnuij'blia.

I'ar. ft ; lobes of leaves more profoundly and more acutely

toothed. Sisymbrium erucastrum, Gouan. ill. p. 42. t. 20.

Jar. y, ni}iior (D. C. syst. 2. p. (334.) lobes of leaves blunt

and more profound. Sisymbrium Barrelieri, Thuil. fl. par. ed.

2. vol. 1. p. 334.

Far. B, jiygmce'um (D. C. 1. c.) Sisymbrium Monense, Thuil.

fl. Y>ar. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 3,'J3.

;;«// or Sand-Mustard. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. PI. 1 ft.

10 U. Barrelie" Ri (D. C. syst. 2. p. 634.) pods sessile, erect,

crowned by a short, somewhat filiform style ; radical leaves run-

cinate, toothed, hispid ; stem naked, erect, smooth at the top.

©. H. Native of Spain about Madrid, and perliaps of Italy.

Sisymbrium Barrelieri, Lin. spec. 919.— Barrel, obs. p. 44. t.

1016. Stem branched. Leaves rosulate. Flowers yellow, but

when dry whitish.

^arre/ier'i Sand-Mustard. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1770. PI. 1 ft.

11 D. scAPo'sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 635.) pods sessile, erect,

crowned by a short somewhat filiform style ; radical leaves

smooth, oblong, pinnatifid, with short entire lobes ; stems naked,

very short. © ? H. Native of the Island Lampedosa. A
small, smooth, many-stemmed herb. Scapes sometimes shorter,

sometimes longer than the leaves. Calyx smooth. Petals obo-

vate, yellow. Seeds small, orbicular.

;5'cny;e-stemmed Sand-Mustard. PI. J foot.

12 D. vimi'nea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 635.) pods sessile, erect;

style short, filiform ; radical leaves lyrate, very blunt, smooth
;

stem naked, somewhat decumbent. ©. H. Native of vineyards,

cultivated, and sandy places ; in France about Paris, Dauphiny,

Montpelier, Provence ; Italy, Naples, and Sicily about Agri-

gentum. Sisymbrium vimineum, Lin. spec. 919. S. pumilum,

Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 516. S. vineale. Gat. fl. mont. 120.—Bocc.
sic. 19. t. 10. A small, smooth herb, like D.murale. Flowers

small, yellow.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 229. no. 8. sect. 3. t. 5. f. 8.

Tji/n-^y Sand-Mustard. Fl. May, July. Clt.? PI. decumb.
13 D. saxa'tilis (D. C. syst. 2. p. 636.) pods erect, sessile,

tapering to the base ; style short, conical ; radical leaves pinnate-

lobed, thickish, with entire lobes; stems almost naked, erect.

1/. H. Native of Spain, Piedmont, and Tauria oh rocks. Si-

symbrium Monense, Lin. spec. ed. 2. p. 918. but not of his first

edition. S. saxatile. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 517. S. repandum, Poir.

diet. 7. p. 209. S. Monense, var. Gerardi, Smith, in Rees'

cyclop. S. murale and S. vimineum, Bieb. fl. taur. ex suppl.

p. 439. S. Valentinum, Juss. herb. Root thick. Stem either

naked or leafy at the base. Calyx smooth. Flowers yellow.

Rock Sand-Mustard. Fl. Juiie, July. Clt. ? PI. i to i ft.

14 D. ramosi'ssima (Spreng. neu. entd. 3. p. 52.) pods erect,

crowned by a short, terete style ; leaves all lanceolate, elongated,

and nearly sessile, quite smooth and quite entire. !{.. H. Na-
tive of? Siliques terete, on long stalks.

Muck-branched Sand-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

15 D. si'mplex (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 914.) stem almost naked,

smooth ; radical leaves oblong-linear, remotely toothed ; cauline

leaves few, linear, entire ; beak of pod filiform, crowned by a

capitate stigma. ©. H. Native of the north of Africa. Sisym-
brium simplex, Viv. fl. lyb. Flowers yellow.

/S'im2j/e-stemmed Sand-Mustard. PI. 1 foot.

16 D. sETo^sA (n. C. syst. 2. p. 699.) 11 . H. Native of the

Pyrenees. Turritis setosa, Lapeyr. abr. suppl. 93. Root per-

pendicular. R:idical leaves niunerous, erect, ruucinate, otbers

profoundly toothed, and others pinnatifid. Stem n.iked. Flowers

capitate, crowded. Calyx erect, closed, purplish. Petals yel-

low, narrow, with long claws, nevertheless they are sliorter than

the stamens. Pods long, terete, smooth, truncate. The whole

plant is clotbed with white bristles, intermixed with white hairs.

Bristly Sand-iMustard. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. None of these plants are worth cultivating except in

general collections. The perennial species can be increased by

dividing the plants at the root or by seeds. The seeds of the

annual and biennial kinds only require to be sown in the open

ground. They will all grow under any circumstances.

LXXXVII. ERU'CA(said to be from uro, to burn; because the

seeds have an acrid burning taste, and when applied to the skin

occasion blisters.) Tourn. inst. 227. t. 111. D. C. syst. 2. p.

636. prod. 1. p. 223.— Euzonium, Link. enum. 2. p. 174.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliquosa. Silique terete, crowned

by a large ensiform or conical style. Seeds globose, disposed in

a single row in each cell. Calyx erect, equal at the base. An-

nual erect branching herbs, with pinnate-lobed leaves, erect ter-

minal racemes of flowers, which are white or yellow, and beauti-

fully reticulated with brown veins.

1 E. SATiVA (Lam. fl.fr. 2. p. 496.) leaves lyrately-pinna-

tifid, w ith toothed aeule lobes ; stem hairy ;
pedicels shorter

than the deciduous calyx. ©. H. Native of cultivated fields

and by way-sides in the north of Africa, Spain, Portugal, France,

Switzerland, Italy, and Greece. E. fceHida, Mocnch. meth. 256.

E. grandillora, Cav. preel. p. 426. Sinapis Eruca, Clairv. herb,

val. 220. Brassica Eriica, Lin. spec. 932. Smith, fl. graec. t.

646 and t. 647.—Lob. icon. 204. f. 1.—Chabr. sciagr. 276. f.

A very polymorphous plant ; it is sometimes smooth, some-

times hairy, from 3 inches in height to 2 feet, and the flowers are

very variable in colour. Perliaps numerous species are con-

fused under the head of varieties. The whole herb is acrid to

the taste, and has a strong disagreeable smell when bruised.

The seeds are very acrid, and blister when bruised and applied

to the skin ; they are also reckoned sialagogue andaphrodisiacal.

Far. a ; flowers white
;
pods smooth. Brassica Eruca, Blackw.

herb. 242.

Jar. jS ; flowers white ;
pods pilose.

Far. y ; flowers yellow
;
pods smooth. Brassica Eriica, Bull,

herb. t. 313. Sehkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1870. t. 186.

Far. c ; flowers yellow
;
pods pilose. Brassica Eruca, Var. /l.

Smith, fl. grsec. t. 646, and 647.

Far. £ ; flowers pale
;

pods smooth and turgid. Brassica

turgida, Pers. ench. 2. p. 207.

J^ar. Z ; stem smooth
;
pods hispid. Brassica erucokles, Horn,

hort. hafn. 2. p. 621.

I'ar. 7] ; stem and pods smooth. Sinapis exotica. Hort.

Garden Rocket (Eng.) Roquetle culthee. La Rocket desJar-

dins (Fr.). Raiikette (Germ.) Ruccola (Ital.).

This plant has been known in Britain since 1573. When in

flower, in July, it has a strong peculiar smell, almost fetid.

This plant is now neglected in Britain, but is still in use m
several places on the continent, where the leaves and tender

stalks are used as salad ingredients, and form an agreeable addi-

tion to Mustard and Cress early in spring. The seeds should

be sown in a warm border, early in February, and again in

March and April, for successive crops. Thin the plants after

they have produced the first rough leaves, to 3 or 4 inches

apart, and keep them clear of weeds. If a supply is desired

throughout the year, monthly sowings may be made. They will

produ'ce abundance of seed in August : for this purpose allow a
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few of the stron<jest plants of tlie spring sowing to come into

flower. Any of tlie above varieties will answer.

Garden, or Cultnalcd Rocket. Fl. Jnne, July. CIt. 1573.

PI. rambling, cither erect or prostrate, from
J to Z feet high.

2 E. iiisi'iDA (I). C. syst. .1. p. CyS.) leaves lyrately-pinnate-

parted, with toothed lobes, of which the terminal one is very

blunt ; stem hispid ; pedicels longer than the deciduous calyx.

O. H. Native of Naples, in the fields of Lucania. Unissica

hispida, Tenor, eat. app. Iiort. nap. p. 59. Stem beset with long,

stiff, spreading hairs. Flowers wliite, veined witii brown.

Hispid Garden Rocket. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. PI.

\ to 1 foot.

3 E. vesica'ria (Cav. ex Lag. D. C. syst. 2. p. C38.) leaves

pinnatifid, with acute almost entire lobes ; stem hairy ; calyx

permanent, somewliat bladdery. ©. H. Native of Spain, in

corn-fields, and on the tops of the mountains of Leon. The
leaves are more elongated than in E. saliva, and the terminal

lobe is hardly larger than the lateral ones.

Far. a, albijlura (D. C. 1. c.) fiowers white, lined with black.

Brassica vesiciiria, Asso. syn. arrag. 88. t. 4. Native of Syria,

about Aleppo, and of Spain, in Arragon.

I'ar. ji, Jlavijlhra (D. C. 1. c.) flowers yellow, lined with

black. Brassica vesicaria, Lin. spec. 933. Native nearly

throughout the whole of Spain, in corn-fields.

Bladder,i-cAy^cA Garden Rocket. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1820.

PI. i to 1 "foot.

Cult. The seeds of the.se plants only require to be sown in

the open border, and the plants afterwards treated as other hardy

annuals.

Tribe XIIL

VE'LLEiE (plants agreeing with I'ella in important cha-

racters) or ORTHOPLOCEiE (see sub-order IIL) LATI-
SE'PTjE (from latus, broad, and septum, a partition ; dissepi-

ment broad,) D. C. syst. 2. p. G39. prod. 1. p. 223. Silicle

with concave valves opening longitudinally, and with an ellip-

tical dissepiment (f. 47. c). Seeds globose. Cotyledons folded

together (f. 45. j./.).

LXXXVin, VE'LLA (latinized from Velar, the Celtic name
of the Cress.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 639. prod. 1. p. 223. Vellae, spe.

Lin.

Lin. syst. Tetradi/numia, Siliculosa. Larger stamens con-
nate. Style ovate, tongue-shaped, flat, at the end of the silicle.

An erect branched hispid shrub. Leaves alternate, obovate,
entire, rough with hairs. Racemes erect, elongated

;
pedicels

very short, lower ones generally bractejte, the rest naked.
Flowers yellow, and are as well as the pods erect.

1 V. i'seudocy'tisus (Lin. spec. 895.) I; . F. Native of
Spain on gypsaceous hills about Aranjucz, Lam. ill. 555. f. 2.

Cav. icon. 1. p. 32. t. 42. Vella integrifolia, Sal. prod. 2C5.

—

Lob. obs. 505. f. 1. icon. 2. p. 49. f. 1. L Bauh. hist. 1. p.
374. f. 2. Petals yellow, with long dark purjile claws. Larger
stamens perfectly connate by pairs. Seeds 2 in cicli cell.

/•'a/it- C'y/(fH,5 or Cress-rocket. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1759.
Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. This shrub, although generally kept as a green-house
plant, is hardy enough to live through the winter in a dry warm
south border. Young cuttings will strike root if planted in sand,

under a hand-glass.

LXXXIX. BO'LEUM (from ftwKor,, hulos, a bowl ; in allu-

sion to tlie form of the valves of the pods ?) Desv. journ. bot. 3.

p. 103. t.2G. D. C. syst. 2. p. (540. prod. 1. p. 223.
LiN. SYST. 2'etradynuniia, Siliciilcisa. Larger stamens con-

nate by pairs. Style slender, beak-shaped, somewhat conical

at the end of the silicle. A suflVuticose, erect, branched plant,

hispid from stiff hairs. Leaves alternate, oblong, linear ; lower

ones somewliat divided. Racemes erect, elongated
; pedicels

very short, lower ones bracteate. Flowers yellow, and are as

well as the pods erect. Perhaps not sulKciently distinct from

villa.

1 B. a'sperum (Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 163 and 175. t. 6.)

^7 . H. Native of Spain in rugged places; in Arragon between

Villa Franca and Lerida ; in Granada on mount Sierra-Nevada.

Vella aspera, Pers. encli. 2. p. 185. Stems twisted. Petals

cream-coloured or whitish. Seeds 1 or 2 in e.ich cell.

Rough Boleum. Fl. April, May. PI. \ to 1 foot.

Cult. This pretty little shrub will answer well for ornament-

ing rock-work. Cuttings will root freely if planted under a

hand-glass, but if it ripen seed freely, this will be imnecessary.

XC. CARRICMTE'RA (probably without meaning.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. OH. prod. 1. p. 224.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculusa. Stamens all free. Style

ovate, flat, leafy (f 47. c). An annual erect, branched, smooth,

or somewhat hairy herb. Stems roimd. Leaves pinnate-parted,

with linear toothed or deeply piiuiatilid lobes. Racemes opposite

the leaves, erect, elongated ;
pedicels bractless, filiform. Flowers

small, cream-coloured, streaked with purple. Pods pendidous

from the inflexed pedicels.

1 C. ve'll.e (D. C. syst. 2. p. 642.) ©. H. Native in

sandy and waste fields, and along way and wall sides, in Spain,

Balearic Islands, Mauritania, Sicily, Greece, and Syria. It is

also said to iiave been found in England on Salisbury plains near

Stonehenge, but it has never been met with since. Vella annua,

Lin. spec. 895. Ga-rt. fruct. 2. p. 880. t. 141. Lam. ill. t. 555.

f. 1. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1442. Schkuhr. handb. 2. no. 1759. t.

178. Seeds 4 in each cell. M. De CandoUe remarks, that

the seeds become covered with a glutinous exudation on being

immersed in warm water. The wliole herb is acrid and pungent

to the taste.

Annual CVe.ss-rocket. Fl. Feb. March in gardens. Ju. July.

Britain. PI. i foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant only require to be sown in the

open ground or on rock-work. A light sandy soil suits it best.

XCI. SUCCO'WIA (in honour of Professor .Suckow, a bota-

nist of Heidelberg.) Mcdik. gen. pi. 1. p. 64. t. 1. f. 9. D. C.

syst. 2. p. 042. prod. 1. p. 224.

Lin. syst. Tctradyniimia, Siliculusa. St-imcns all free. Style

slender, conical. Valves of silicle echinated. An annual erect,

branched, smooth herb. Stems round. Leaves pinnate-parted,

with linear-toothed or cut lobes. Racemes opposite the leaves,

erect, elongated ;
pedicels bractless, filiform. Flowers yellow.

Pods erect. Seeds solit.iry in the cells.

1 S. Balea'rica (Medik. in Ust. new. ann. 1. p. 41.) ©. H.

Native of the Balearic Islands, Teneriffe, .also in Sicily about

Palermo. Bunias Balearica, Lin. mant. 429. Jacq. vind. 144.

Gouan. ill. 45. t. 20. Sdikuhr. handb. 2. no. 1919. t. 189.

Myagrum Balearicum, Lam. diet. 1. p. 571. Biscutella Balea-

rica, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. 10. Seeds pendulous, globose,

somewhat spotted, solitary in each cell.

Balearic Succowia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1781. PI. | foot.

Cult. The seeds of this pretty little annual only require to

be sown in the open ground or on rock-work. A light s.mdy soil

suits it best.

XCII. SAVI'GNVA (in honour of M. Savigny, a profound

entymologist, and who also collected numerous plants in Egypt.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 283. i)r()d. 1. p. 157.

Lin. syst. Telradijnamia, Siliculusa. Silicle sessile, ellip-

tical, with flat valves. Funicles short, free. Calyx equal at the

1
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base. Stamens free. Style short, tetragonal. Seeds numerous,

verj- much compressed, with broad margins. An annual smootli

branched lierb, with oval bluntly-toothed radical leaves, which

are narrowed out into the petiole, and narrow entire stem ones.

Racemes opposite the leaves. Flowers small, pale-violet.

1 S. jEoYrTi-ACA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 283.) ©. H. Native

of Egypt in tlie sand about tlie Saqqarah Pyramids. Lunaria

parviflora, Delile, ill. fl. a?gyp. p. 19. desc. 104. t. 35. f, 3.

Farsetia parviflora, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 871. Root perpendi-

cular. Petals entire.

Egi/i>ti(in Savignya. Fl. in its native country in the winter.

PI. f foot.

Cult. This pretty little annual is well adapted for ornament-

ing rock-work, where the seeds should be sown, or they may be

sown in the open border in a light sandy soil.

Tribe XIV.

PSYCHI'NEvE (plants agreeing with Psycliine in many im-

portant characters,) or ORTHOPLO'CEiE (see sub-order III.)

ANGUSTISE'PTjE (angusliis, narrow, and se^Jtum, a parti-

tion ; dissepiment narrow.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 643. prod. 1. p.

224. Silicle with keeled (f. 47. j.) or navicidar valves, and with

a very narrow dissepiment. Seeds compressed. Cotyledons

folded together (f. 45./. ;".). A very distinct tribe, bearing fruit

almost like those of Thldspi, Capsella, or /Ethionhna, and with

flowers and cotyledons like Brassica.

XCIII. SCHO'UWIA (in honour of J. Fred. Schouw, a

Danish botanist.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 643. prod. 1. p. 224.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Sdiculdsa. Silicle oval ; valves

with a narrow wing running through the whole length of the

back. A branched, annual, smooth herb. Leaves and flowers

almost like those of Morictindia arvensis. Silicles like those of

Thldspi. Style and seeds like those o( Psychlne.

1 S. Ara'bica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 644.) ©. H. Native of

Arabia Felix, on argillaceous humid mountains near Mor. Su-

bidaria purpilrea, Forsk. fl. a?gyp.-arab. p. 117. Psychine

Arabica, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 880. Thlaspi Arabicum, Vahl.

symb. 2. p. 76. Flowers rose-purplish, at first corymbose, but at

length racemose. Leaves referable to those o(Mor'icandia arvensis.

Arabian Schouwia. Fl. ? PI. 4 to i foot.

Cult. The seed ofthis pretty annual will only require to be sown
in the open ground. A light, sandy, moist soil will suit it best.

XCIV. PSYCHI'NE {iYom^vxn, psyche, a butterfly ; be-

cause of the pods being furnished with wings like the butterfly.)

Desf atl. 2. p. 69. t. 148. D. C. syst. 2. p. 645. prod. 1.

p. 224.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Sdiculdsa. Silicle triangular, nar-

rowed at the base, with the valves winged on the back, at the

end (f. 47. j.). An annual, hispid, branched herb. Leaves ob-

long or obovate, toothed ; cauline ones alternate, cordate, stem-

clasping, with auricles; radical ones narrowed into the stalk. Ra-
cemes opposite the leaves, elongated. Bracteas leafy, situated

under the pedicels. Flowers white, with dark veins.

1 P. STYLOSA (Desf. atl. 2. p. 69. t. 148.) ©. H. Native

of Mauritania, near Mayane, on the edges of fields. Thlaspi

Psychine, Willd. spec. 3. p. 443. P. Numidica, Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 880.—Shaw.specim.no. 91. icon. Pods large, 3 lines long

without the style, and 7 or 8 lines broad.

Long-styled Psychine. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1 822. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. This curious annual only requires to be sown in the

open border. A light, sandy soil suits it best.

Tribe XV.

ZI'LLEiE (i)lants agreeing with Zilla in important charac-

ters,) or ORTHOPLO'CE^ (See Sidj-Order III.) NUCA-
MENTA'CE/E {nucamentum, a catkin ; sliapc of pods.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 646. prod. 1. p. 224. Silicle indehiseent, ovate, or

globose, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded (f. 47. i.), with indistinct valves

(f. 47. i.). Seeds globose. Cotyledons folded together, (f. 45./.J.)

XCV. ZI'LLA (the Arabic name of the plant) Forsk. desc.

121. D. C. -syst. 2. p. 646. prod. 1. p. 224.

Lin. SYST. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. Silicle 2-celled ; cells

1-seeded. A smooth, somewliat glaucous plant; at length be-

coming suffruticose, much branched ; branches whitish
;
younger

ones leafy ; older ones leafless, stiff', divaricate, spinescent.

Leaves few, oblong, toothed. Racemes few-flowered, spinescent

at the apex. Pedicels filiform, short, bractless. Flowers dis-

tant, violaceous, almost like those of Moricdndia arvensis.

1 Z. MYAGROiDES (F"orsk. segyp. descr. 121. no. 74 and 75.

icon. t. 17. A.) Tj . F. or H. Native of Egypt, in the deserts.

Var. a, macrocArpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 646.) pods smooth.

Bunias spinosa, Lin. mant. 96. Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 290. t. 142.

f. 2. Vent. hort. malm. t. 16. Myagrum spinosum. Lam, diet.

1. p. 570. no. 13. Native of Lower Egypt, about Cairo.

Jar. /3, microcirpa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 647.) pods with rough
ribs. Native of Upper Egypt. Perhaps a proper species.

The leaves of this plant are boiled and eaten by the Arabs, like

those of Cabbage.

Myagrum-likeZxWiL. Fl. March. Clt. 1816. PI. 2 feet.

Cult. Tliis is rather a curious plant, and although it is always

treated as a frame shrub, it is nevertheless hardy enough to stand

the winter in a dry, warm, south border. A light, dry, sandy

soil suits it best. It may be either increased by young cuttings

planted in sand under a hand-glass, or by seeds.

XCVI. MURICA'RIA (from muricatus, full of prickles
;

pods beset with prickles.) Desv. journ. bot, 3. p. 159. t. 25. f. 2.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 647. prod. 1. p. 225.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa, Silicle 1 -celled, 1-

seeded, beset with prickles (f. 47. i.). Seed inserted laterally.

Pet.als equal. A procumbent, many-stemmed herb. Leaves

pinnate-lobed, alternate. Racemes opposite the leaves or ter-

minal. Flowers white.

1 M. prostra'ta (Desv. journ. 1. c.) ©. H. Native of the

north of Africa, in sandy places, and in the kingdom of Tunis,

near Cafsa. Bitnias prostrata, Desf. atl. 2. p. 76. t. 150. My-
agrum prostratum, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 48. Laelia prostrata,

Pers. ench. 2. p. 185. Calepina prostrata, Spreng. syst. 2. p.

850. Petals double the length of calyx. Style very short and

tliickish.

Trailing Muricaria. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1821. PI. I to U foot.

Cult. This plant is not worth cidtivating, except in botanic

gardens. The seeds only require to be sown in the open ground.

A light sandy soil suits it best.

XCVII. CALEPPNA (meaning unknown.) Adans, fam. 2.

p. 423. D. C. syst. 2. p. 6 48. prod. 1. p. 225.

Lin. syst. Tetradynamia, Siliculdsa. Silicle almost glo-

bose, 1 -celled, 1-seeded. Seed pendulous from the top of the

pod. Outer petals somewhat larger than the inner ones. Co-

tyledons incumbent, curved, truncate, somewhat folded together,

with inflexed margins. A smooth, erect, annual herb. Radical

leaves rosulate, on short stalks, pinnate-parted ; lower lobes

small, 2 or 3 on each side, terminal one large, oblong, or orbi-

cular, blunt ; cauline leaves sessile, oblong, entire, sagittate with

acute auricles. Racemes opposite the leaves, elongated ; pedicels

bracdess, filiform. Flowers white.
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1 C. CoRviNi (Dcsv. journ. hot. 3. p. 158.) (?. H. Nativeof

sand) fields and vineyards, in Arra<;on, south of France, Italy,

Hunj;arv, and Taiiria. Uunias cochlearioides, Murr. nov. comm.
gcctt. 1. 1777. p. i'i. t. a. Waldst. et. Kit. liunfj. '2. p. 111. t.

107. Myagruni irrejjidiire, Asso. Myagrinn rugosum, Vill.

Myagrum perfoliatuin, /}, Lam. Cranibe Corvini, All. .My-

agrum cruc£Ef61iuni, Vill. dauph. Ua])istrnni bursaloliuni,

Berg, pliyt. Cocldearia auriciditta, Lam. diet. Crambc ani-

plexicaiilis, Russel. Myagrum bursatolium, Tliuil. Ciambe
bursaefolia, Llier. Laelia cochlearioides, I'ers. cnch. 2. p. 185.

I'ar. /}, Mijagrum iberoides (Brot. phyt. no. 43. p. !»5. t. 42.)

Native of Portugal.

CoriiH's Calepina. Fl. Apr. June. Clt. 181G. PI. 1 foot.

Cull. A rather curious annual i)lant. The seeds only require to

be sown in the open border. A dry, sandy soil will suit it best.

Trihc XVL

RAPHA'NEiE (plants agreeing with Raphamis in many im-

portant characters,) or ORTHOPLO'C'E^E (See Sub-Order IIL)

LOMENTA"CE/E {lomciilum, a loment ; shape of pods.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. C 19. prod. 1. p. 2,'5. .Silicic or silique dividing across

into one or few-seeded joints or cells (f. 47. k. >n.). Seeds glo-

bose. Cotyledons folded together (f. 47. j./.).

XCVIH. CRA'MBE (from koafiSn, the Greek name of Sea-

kale, or Sea-cahhaae, which is derived from icpa/j/Joi , dry ; be-

cause the ])lants usually grow in sand.) Tourn. inst. 211. t. 100.

—Gccrt. fruct. 2. p. 2!I2. t. 1 12. Lin. gen. no. 825. D. C. syst.

2. p. ()50. prod. 1. p. 225.

Lin. svsT. Tetradijnamia, Sil'iculusa. Silicic 2-jointed. Lower
joint abortive, upper one globose, 1 -seeded (f. 47. //.). Cotyledons

thick, somewhat foliaceous, profoundly eniarginate. Herbs or sub-

shrubs. Leaves sometimes thick, sometimes membranous, hairy

or smooth ; cauline ones alternate, stalked, pinnately-toothcd,

cut, pinnatifid or Urate. Racemes elongated, many-flowered,

dis|)osed into lax panicles
;

pedicels filiform, erect, bractless.

Flowers white, smelling like honey.

Sect. L SAncocRA'MBE (from aupl aapKor, sarx sarcos, flesh
;

and Kptifijiif ; because the leaves ol' the ))lants contained in this

section are fleshy.) I). C. syst. 2. p. (15 1. prod. 1. p. 225.

Lower joint of silicic depressed, thick; stigma sessile. Larger

filaments furnished each at the top with a tooth. Roots perennial,

with many stems rising from the neck. Leaves large, iisually

fleshy. The young shoots of all are eatable when blanched.

1 C. MARiTiMA (Lin. spec. 937.) Longer filaments forked
;

pods blunt ; leaves ro\mdisli, sinuate, waved, toothed, and are,

as well as the stem, very smooth. If. . H. Native in the sand

on the sea-shore, from .Sweden to France, and along the Medi-
terranean sea on the European side ; also in Tauria, along the

Euxine sea. Plentiful in Britain, in the sand by the sea-side.

Oed. fl. dan. t. 31(i. Smith, engl. bot. t. 924.

Sea-kale {Eng.) Clioiniiariii{Vr.) Meerkolil (Germ.) Cramb'w

(Ital.). The country people in the west of England have been,

from time inunemorial, in the practice of watching when the shoots

and leaf-stalks begin to j)nsh up the sand ,iiid gravilin March and

April, when they cut them oil' uiulerground, as is done in gather-

ing Asparagus, and bod them as greens. About the middle of

the last century the jjlant was first introduced into gardens, grown
on deep sandy soil, and blanched cither by sand, ashes, litter, or

by covering with flower-pots, earthen ))0ts made on pur])ose, or

any opaque cover. It is now almost as universal in good gar-

dens as .tsfnrti IT IIS, and, like it, is forced, either by taking up
the roots and plaiuing them on a hot-bed, or in a border of a

forcing-house, or by covering or surrounding them with litter, in

the open garden. Before covering a bed with warm litter,

each plant, or stool of plants, is covered with an earthenware

blanching pot, or a wicker case, to keep off the dung from

the young shoots, and to ensure their being blanched. No
plant is so easily forced, and, unlike Asparagus, it yields pro-

duce the first spring after raising from .seed. The taste is

very like that of CauliJIuwer. The whole ])lant is smooth,

of a beautiful glaucous hue, covered with a very fine meal.

However, it varies much ; for sometimes it is to be seen

almost with green-leaves. The radical leaves are large, more
or less sinuated or indented, containing in the axil a bud or ru-

diment of next year's stem. The flowers are in ample pani-

cles ; they are small, ofa pure white, and smell strongly of honey.

The precise period of its introduction to the garden is unknown.

Parkinson and Bryant state, that the radical leaves are cut by the

inhabitants where the ])lant grows wild, and boiled as cabbage

;

and W. Jones, of Chelsea, assured the late W. Curtis, that he

saw bundles of it, in a cultivated state, exposed for sale in Chi-

chester market, in 1753. J. Maher observes, (Hort. trans, vol. 1.)

that " the Crambc marilima was known, and sent from this

kingdom to the continent, more than two hundred years ago, by
L'Obel ; but Miller, in 1731, was the first who wrote upon it pro-

fessionally. About the year 1707, it was cultivated by Lettsom,

at Grove-hill, and by liiui brought into general notice in the neigh-

bourhood ofLondon. In the Gardener's Dictionary.published 17 74,

by James Gordon, at rountain Bridge, near Edinburgh, directions

are given for the cidtivation of this vegetable, and for blanching

it by covering the beds, four inches deep, with sand or gravel.

Professor Martyn has ))rinted some valuable instructions for its

cultivation, from the MSS. of the Rev. M. Laurent ; and the late

W. Curtis, by a pamphlet on the culture, has done more to re-

connneiid it, and difl'nse the knowledge of it, than any of his

predecessors. Sea-hale is now a conunon vegetable in Covent

Garden market, and, Mr. Neill observes, has begun to appear on

the green-stalls of Edinburgh ; but in France it is almost un-

known. Bastien (Manuel du Jardinier, 1807,) describes the

Chou mariii d'Aiiglelerre ; but he appears to have tried to use

the broad green leaves, instead of the blanched shoots. Dis-

gusted with his pre])aration, he denies the merit of Sea-kale, and

resigns the plant, with a sneer, to colder climates."

Tlie young spring shoots, atid the stalks of the unfolded

leaves, blanched by rising through the ground in a wild state, or

by earthing up in gardens, are the parts used ; and when boiled

and dressed like Asparagus, are not inferior to that vegetable.

They form also an excellent ingredient in soups. Sometimes

the ribs of the large leaves are peeled and dressed as Asparagus,

after the plant has ceased to send up young shoots. By forcing,

Sea-kale may be had in perfection from November till May, a

period including all the dead months in the year. It is rem.irked

by Nicol, that vegetables seldom im]>rove by forcing, but that

Sea-kific forms an exception ; the I'orced shoots produced at mid-

winter being more crisp and delicate in flavour than those pro-

cured in the natural way, in April and May. Sir George Mac-
kenzie observes, (Caled. hort. mem. 1. p. 313.) that Sea-kale

cannot easily be overdone in cooking ; and that, after being

well boiled, it shotild be thoroughly drained, and then suftered

to remain a few minutes before the fire, that a further portion of

moisture may be exhaled."

Sea-kale m.iy be cultivated by rearing the jjlants from seed,

on a seed-bed, and when a year old transjilanting them into beds,

at the distance of eighteen inches each way. But in setting

young ])lants, place them in p.ilches of three plants each, taking

care, in removing them from the seed-bed, not to injure the

tap-roots.

Seakalc plants of a proper age may be had of any nursery-

man, but ill well-regulated gardens, a part should be aimually
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sown, so as to liave a supply always at hand. However, where

circumstances will admit, it would be advisable to sow the seed

in the beds where they are to remain to come to perfection.

This is attended with much less trouble, and if the beds have

been properly prepared, the plants will become stronger than

those which have been trans])lanted. Sea-kale is also propagated

by some eminent gardeners in the vicinity of London, by cutting

the roots of the old plants into pieces about an inch long, and

planting them in drills like potatoes. By this means the buds

will sprini; and tind their way to the surface with greater cer-

tainty tlian if planted by the dibble ; by which latter process

many of them run a chance of being placed with their end up-

permost, and consequently be unproductive of shoots.

In light sandy garden -soil the Sea-kale comes to perfection

with little care ; but in strong clayey soils it is often apt to rot

in winter. In preparing ground for Sea-kale, if the ground be

naturally strong, it should be trenched to a depth of 3 feet, if the

ground will admit of that depth, and well manured. Divide the

ground into 4 feet beds, with alleys 18 inches wide ; throw out

tlie mould of the alleys to the depth of 10 or 12 inches, which

mould being laid on the beds will raise them from 15 to 18 inches

above the bottom of tlie alleys, which will render the beds dry.

If the ground be particularly stiff, lay on a quantity of fine sharp

sand and leaf moidd, which, if properly mixed in the process of

trenching, will render the beds sufficiently light for the cultiva-

tion of this excellent vegetable, for the success depends upon
the lightness of the mould and dryness of the bottom. About
the middle of April, if the beds be prepared as above, proceed

to draw two drills in eacli bed, about 2 inches deep, in which the

seeds must be sown. Sow moderately thick, so as to secure a

crop, which afterwards should be thinned out to 12 inches apart,

or sow in patches 18 inches apart. The turnip-fly and the

wire-worm are great enemies to this as well as to all cruci-

ferous plants. The best remedy for the latter is to have

them picked out of the ground by the hand ; the former may
be prevented from doing much injury by a circle of quick-lime

strewed round the plants. If the months of June and July

prove drv, water the whole beds plentifully ; and in the following

November as soon as the leaves are decayed, clear them away and
cover the beds an inch thick with light rich earth and sand, that

has lain in a heap and been turned over at least three times the

preceding summer. Ui)on this dressing of sandy loam, throw

about 6 inches of light stable litter, which finishes every thing to

be done the first year. In the spring of the second year, when
the plants begin to grow, rake off the stable litter, digging a

little of the most rotten into the alleys, and add another inch in

depth of fresh loam and sand. Abstain from cutting this year,

though some of the plants will probably rise very strong, treat-

ing the beds the s\icceeding winter exactly as before. The third

season, a little before the plants begin to stir, rake off the win-

ter covering, laying on now an inch in depth of pure sand or

gravel. Then cover each parcel or plant with one of the blanch-

ing-pots, or large flower-pots with the hole corked up, pressing

it very firmly into the ground, so as to exclude all light and air,

for the colour and flavour is greatly injured by being exposed to

either." But the most convenient method for blanching Sea-

kale which is not forced, is to cover the beds in autumn with

leaves raked up from the woods or pleasure-ground, covering

each bed in thickness according to the strength and age of the

plants, giving the greater covering to the oldest and strongest

roots. The covering may be from 5 to 15 inches deep, when
first laid on, and over that place a slight covering of light lit-

tery dung to prevent the leaves from blowing about ; this cover-

ing is to remain on until the crop be all cut, when it may be

taken away, and the beds dug over, or when, from particular

circumstances, this has not been attended to in autumn. At
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the time the buds begin to appear, fork the beds regularly over,

and cover the plants from 12 to 15 inches with saw-dust or

rotten tan, when it can be conveniently procured ; if neither

can be had, break the mould on the surface of the beds as fine

as possil)lc and moidd up the plants with it.

As the heads become ready for use they will raise the cover-
ing, by which means they will be easily perceived without re-

moving any more of the covering than the part where those heads
are that are intended to be cut. Those beds which have had the

thickest covering in autumn come first into use, and the other

in rotation, so that the last cutting is from what was sown the

spring before. Although cutting from one year old plants is

generally disapproved of. Barton (Caled. hort. mem.) defends the

practice from his experience of its not proving injurious ; and
because thereby the Sea-kale season is ijrolonged, as the one
year old plants come into use much later in spring than the old

established roots.

When the young shoots are about 3 or 4 inches high, remove
the leaves, or whatever has been used in blanching, carefully, and
cut them off; but so as not to injure the remaining buds, which
are springing from the same root. A succession of gatherings

may be continued for 5 or 6 weeks, after which period the

plants should be uncovered and their leaves suffered to grow,

that they may acquire and retain a suflicient quantity of nutri-

ment to the roots for next year's buds. The flowers, when the

seeds are not wanted, ought to be nijiped off with the finger and

thumb as long as they appear, as they tend considerably to

weaken the plants.

Forcing Sea-kale. " No vegetable is more easily or more
cheaply forced than Sea-kale, whether the operation be performed

in beds or drills in the open air, or in hot-bed frames or flued

pits." Abercrombie, Nicol, and Maher recommend forcing in

beds " in the open air." " Seven weeks," the former ob-

serves " before the time at which you wish to cut shoots for

the table, begin to prepare the plants for forcing, and to

ferment a sufficient quantity of stable dung. Having trimmed

the leaves from the plants, carefully point the surface of

the ground, and over the top of the roots spread fresh light

earth, mixed with light sand or coal-ashes 2 or 3 inches

in depth, this is the best remedy against worms. Salt also

destroys worms and will not injure the Sea-kale. When the

dung is well prepared, which will be in about three weeks, pro-

ceed to forcing. If you mix tree-leaves with the dung, begin

to ferment them a week or a fortnight sooner. Cover each of

the plants either with a regular blanching-pot, or with a garden-

pot of the largest size, taking care to stop up the hole. Then
lay a portion of prepared dung alone, or mixed with tree-leaves

about and over each pot, pressing it down firm, extending it 8

or 10 inches all round, and raising the bank six or eight inches

above the pot. It will be necessary to examine the plants fre-

quently, and to measure the heat w ithin the covers now and then,

lest by some inadvertency the quantity of litter should not have

been well-apportioned or rightly prepared ; if the heat be un-

der 50" there is not enough to excite the plants; and if above

60° it is too fiery, and may injure them, for it is better to begin

time enough and force slowly rather than too quickly." The

litter round the pots should be renewed at least once in eight

weeks, but oftener if the weather is rigorous. When the stools

will produce no more shoots, remove the litter and the covers,

and dress the ground, that the plants may be suffered to grow

and return strength to the root for the next year's shoots. Nicol

says, he knows of a row of Sea-kale having been forced in the

above way every season for seven years, in which the plants were

at the end of that period as healthy and vigorous as others in the

same quarter that were forced only every second year.

Barton (Caled. hort. mem.) forces Sea-kale on dung beds,

L 1
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uiuKt frames exactly in the same manner usually adopted for

Asixiraiiiis. For a common melon-frame ivill contain as many

heads as are capable of hcinj; produced in two drills, of twenty

yards each, bv covering with dinig. He finds three frames of

two lijjhts each, ([ulte sullicient for a larj^e family ; the first pre-

pared about the beginning of November, and the second about

the last week in December ; and by the time the second frame

is exhausted, Sca-ktile will l)e ready for use in the open ground.

Gibbs (Caled. hort. mem. 1. p. 388.) also forces in frames,

blanching by keeping the beds covered with mats. As the

plants are no longer of use after being forced in this and the

prece<ling method, a succession is kept up by :mnu:il sowings,

and the j>lants are allowed to attain tliree years growth beibre

taken up for forcing. Economy and certainty are advantages

attending these last methods.

15alwin(Hort. trans. 4. p. fi,'!.) forces Sea-kale where it stands

in the following manner. " On each side of a three foot bed, in

which the Sea-kale has been planted, trenches are formed two

feet deep, and eighteen inches wide at bottom ; the side of the

trench next the bed is perpendicular, the other side is sloped so

as to make the top of the trench at the surface level, two feet

and a half w ide ; this trench is filled with linings of hot dung,

on the inner edges of which garden-lights are placed, and the

glass kept covered with luats \intil the kale is fit to cut, and a

covering of broad canvass or mats might be substituted for the

glass lights."

Melruss CCaled. mem. 4. p. 1C4.) forces Sea-kale in a

vinery. He " plants along the back of the flue where no vine-

roots are, places covers on the plants, and in two weeks, when
the heat for forcing vines is kept up, he has as fine Sea-kale as

could be desired. When a dish is cut, he lifts the roots and
supplies their places by others from the open ground."

Oalliering. " Remove a part of the earlii, leaves or pots, or

whatever is employed in blanching, cut ofl" the heads or shoots,

and slip off the stalks of the leaves," (Loud. ency. gard. p. 7S'2.)

Priidiice. From four or six heads, according to the size, held

togilher like Asparagus, make a dish; and Maher says, a

blanching pot which contains three plants will afford a dish

twice in a season. Hence from sixty to a hundred pots will

suffice for forcing Sea-kale for a large family (Loud. 1. c.)

To save seed. Let a stool, which has not been cut, rini in

spring ; and seed will be produced in the autunm.
Common iVa-kale. I'l. May, .lime. Britain. PI. 3 feet.

2 C. i'innati'fii).\ (U. Br. in hort. kevv. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 7^.)

longer filaments forked
;

pods awnless ; leaves profoimdiy
pinnatifid ; lobes oblong, acute, toothed, and are as well as the

stem, smooth. !/ . H. Native of Hungary in fields about Buda,
Tauria, and in deserts adjacent to the north of Caucasus. C.
Suecica, Mill. diet. ed. 7. no. 2. C. orientulis, Jacq. icon. rar.

l.t. 128. C. laeiniata, Desf. hort. par. An intermediate species

between C. marUima and C. or'wiiliilis.

Pinna/i/ff/-kaved Sea-kale. V\. April, .In. CIt. 1759. PI. 2 ft.

3 C. oiiANDiFLORA (D. C. syst. 2. p. (>52.) longer filaments

forked ; pods awnless ; leaves ]iinnale-parted ; lobes oblong,

acutely and deeply toothed, intermixed with smaller ones along

the raelies, and are as well as the stem, smooth. IJ . H. Native

of the island of Tama at the moulh of the Kidian, and on the

shores of the Euxine Sea. This species is intermediate between
C. jihiualifida and C. aspcra. It is only ]>erhaps a variety of C
marilima, but the flowers arc 2 or 3 limes larger.

Greal-Jloinnd Sea-kale. El. May, June. PI. 3 feet.

4 C. oiiiENTA LIS (Lin. spec. 937.) longer filaments forked
;

pods awnless, smooth ; leaves pinnatifid, toothed, scabrous
;

stem smooth. 1^.11. Native of the Levant.
Orlenlal .Sea-kale. FI. June, July. Clt. 17.'i2. PI. 2 foot.

5 C. Tata'rica (Jacq. misc. 2. p. 274. icon. rar. 1. t. 129.

exclusive of synonym of Clusius,) longer filaments forked

;

pods awnless ; radical leaves decompound ; leaflets cut, toothed,

younger leaves rough, adult ones smooth as well as the stem.

1/ . H. Hoot fusiform, 2 or 3 feet long.

/ ar. n, Jltiiigdriea (D. C syst. 2. p. G53.) lobes of cauline

leaves oblong-linear, almost entire and somewhat pectinated.

If.. H. Native of gravelly places and fertile fields in Himgary
about Agria and elsewhere; in Moravia about Aussitz; in Tran-
sylvania in calcareous meadows and on sandy mountains. C Ta-
tarica, Jacq. misc. 2. p. 274. Willd. spec. 3. p. 419. This
plant is called in Hungary 'ralar-keiii/tr or Tartarian-bread, and
its root, stripped of the bark and sliced, is eaten with oil, vine-

gar, and salt, 'i he boiled root is sweet, and eaten by children.

The young shoots are boiled and eaten like those of common
Sea-kale, and have an excellent taste, but are stringy, which
they would not be if well cultivated, which the plant appears to

deserve. Hares are extremely fond of the root and stems.

I'ar. j'i, Taiirica (I). C. syst. 2. p. G5J.) lobes of leaves si-

nuately-lobed. i;. H. C. orienlalis, Reich, syst. 3. p. 290.

Falk. kin. p. 219. no. 791. t. 14. C. Tatarica, Bieb. fl. taur. 2.

p. 90. Native of Tauria in fields, and adjacent to the northern

regions of Caucasus at the Tanais, and from Borysthene to the

Rhymnus. Roots fusiform, 2 or 4 feet long.

Tartarian Sea-kale. Fl. June, July, in gardens; April, May,
in its native countries. Clt. 1789. Pi. 2 to 3 feet.

C C. a'spera (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 90.) longer filaments

forked
;
pods awnless, w rinkled ; leaves pinnate-parted, w ith ob-

long-linear, toothed lobes, and are scabrous as well as the stem.

11 . H. Native of fields in Tauria at the lower Wolga, and near

Sarepta. The whole plant is usually rough from st!fl" erect

hairs. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 91.

Rough Sca-ka\c. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

7 C. ju'ncea (Bieb. sujipl. ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. G54.)

longer filaments forked
;
pods awnless, smooth ; leaves lyrate,

with toothed lobes, terminal lobe large ; leaf stalked and stem
hispid from reflexed hairs. 1(.. H. Native of Iberia about
Titlis. Pods small, globose, smooth, and seated upon slender

pedicels.

liiislii/ Sea-kale. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

8 C. couDiioLiA (Stev. in mem. soc. nat. mosc. 3. p. 267.)

longer stamens forked
;
pods almost awnless ; le.ives stalked,

toothed, lower ones cordate, ui)per ones ovate, and are as well

as the stems almost glabrous. 1/ . H. Native of North Cau-
casus in deserts, and in exposed places about the towns of Mos-
dock and Georgisock. C. cordata, Willd. enum. suppl. 43.

Panicles of flowers leafless, smooth, much branched. Flowers
like those of C. orientalis. 'i"he root of this plant tastes like

Horse-radish. Lower leaves very large and hispid.

Corda/f-/catcrf Sea-kale. Fl. June. Clt. 1800. PI. feet.

Sect. II. LrrxocRA'MBE (from Xnrror, le/ilos, slender, and
Kpapii)], kramtie. Sea-kale ; because of the ]>lants contained in

this section being sleiuler.) 1). C. syst. 2. p. ().5o. prod. 1. p.

226. Lower joint of silicic cylindrical, elongated. .Stigma

sessile. Filaments either toothed or toothless. Roots annual or
biennial. Stem solitary.

9 C. Hisi'a'nica (Lin. spec. 937.) longer filaments furnished

with a tooth
;

j)ods awnless ; leaves lyrate, scabrous, w ith the

terminal lobe cordate and orbicular. ©. II. Native of Spain
in Valentia on the sea-shore, also in the north of Portugal. Sab.

hort. rom. 4. t. 2. Lam. ill. t. 553. G;urt. fruct. 2. p. 292. t.

142. f. 4. Schkuhr. Iiandb. 2. no. 1924. t. 189. Myiigrum
sphferocarpum, Jacq. ohs. 2. p. 20. t. 41. Rapistruiu His|)ani-

cnm, Medik. in Ust. new. ann. 2. p. 37. Rapistrmn seabrum,
Meench. melh. 21 1. Pods exactly globose. Herb his))i(l.

/S/johm/i Sea- kale. Fl. June, July Clt. 1G83. PI. 1 i foot.
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10 C. glabra' TA (D. C. ])ro(l. 1. p. 226.) longer filaments

furnished with a tooth
;
pods awnless ; leaves cordate-roundish,

and are as well as the stem sniootli. © ! H. Native of Spain

near St. Phihp. C. eordifolia, Dufour. in ann. gen. sc. phys. 7.

]) .JOti. but not of Steven. Perhaps sufficiently distinct from C.

llispditica.

Smooth Sea-k?\e. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. PI. U foot.

11 C. renifo'rmis (Desf. atl. 2. p. 78. t. 151.) longer fila-

ments furnished with a tooth
;
pods awnless ; leaves lyrate, sca-

brous, terminal lobe kidney-shaped. $ . H. Native of the

nortii of Africa in fissures of rocks, nearTlemscn. Pods flesliy.

\ cry like C. Hispdnica. Herb hispid.

A'cHj/brm-lobed Sea-kale. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

12 C. filifo'rmis (Jacq. coll. suppl. 120. icon. rar. 3. t. 504.)

longer filaments almost toothless
;
pods awnless ; leaves pin-

nately-lyrate, hairy, terminal lobe ovate. $ . H. Native of

Patagonia at Champion River. Rapistrum filiforme, Mcench.

suppl. 69. Ovary slender, 2-jointed, lower joint terete, longest.

Filiform Sea-kale. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1796. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. III. Dendrocra'mbe (from ^(.vopov, dcndron, a tree, and

Kpafifiti, crambe, Sea-kale ; because of the plants being shrubby.)

b. C. syst. 2. p. 656. prod. 1. p. 226. Lower joint of silicle

short, filiform. Stigma seated upon a short style. Stems shrubby.

13 C. FRVTicosA (Lin. fil. suppl. 299.) longer filaments

toothed on one side ;
pods mucronate with the style ; leaves

lyrately-pinnatifid, toothed, hoary ; stem shrubby. Tj . G. Na-
tive of Madeira on the highest rocks near Pico de Ranxo. D. C.

svst. 2. p. 656. A small stiff' hoary shrub.

Shrubby Sea-kale. Fl. ftLay, Nov. Clt. 1777. Sh. 2 feet.

\i C. STRIGOSA (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 151. t. 72.) filaments tooth-

less : pods mucronate ; leaves ovate, toothed, unequal and some-

what auricled at the base, and are hispid, as well as shrubby

stem. h . G. Native of Canary Islands ; inTeneriffe in humid

places. Myigrum arborescens, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 39. icon. rar.

t. 120. C. fruticosa, iSIurr. syst. veg. •1-98. exclusive of synonym

of Lin. fil. C scabra. Lam. diet. 2. p. 163.

I'ar. ft, glabrata (D. C. syst. 2. p. 657.) leaves almost smooth,

with a few scalv dots.

Strigose Sea-kale. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1779. Sh. \\ foot.

Cult. The hardy perennial species may be either increased

by dividing at the roots or by seeds, but the latter mode is pre-

ferable ; they will grow in any kind of soil, but those species

used for culinary purposes should be grown in a rich light soil.

The annual and biennial kinds only require to be sown in the

open ground. The shrubby green-house kinds may either be

increased by seeds or by cuttings, which should be planted under a

hand-glass. A mixtureof sand, loam, andpeat, suits these last well.

XCIX. RAPISTRUM {rapa, the rape; resemblance.)

Boerh. ludg. 406. D. C. syst. 2. p. 430. prod. 1. p. 227.

Lin. syst. Tetradyndmia, SiUquhsa. Silicle 2-jointed ; lower

joint ovate, rough, with a solitary seed in each cell, the

seed in the upper joint erect, that in the lower one pendu-

lous. Cotyledons oblong, folded together. Annual or peren-

nial, branched, pubescent or villous herbs. Leaves not fleshy,

lower ones stalked, pinnatifid or somewhat lyrate ; upper ones

oblong toothed. Racemes elongated, somewhat panicled; pedi-

cels filiform, strictly erect. Flowers yellow.

1 R. pere'nne (Berg. phyt. icon. Desv. journ. bot. 3. p.

160.) pods smooth, upper joint ovate, longer than the style;

leaves pinnatifid ; lobes deeply-toothed, acute. 1/ . H. Native

of fields in the east of France, Switzerland, Piedmont, Germany,
Austria, and Transylvania. Myagrum perenne, Lin. spec. 893.

Jacq. aust. t. 414. Rapistrum diffusum, Crantz. cruc. p. 105.

Myigrum biarticulatum, Crantz. aust. p. 6. Myi\grum perenne

var. o, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 482. Schranckia divaricata, Mcench.
suppl. 86. Cakile pereniiis, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. 6. Bii-

nias perennis, Smith, ])rod. fl. gr£EC. 2. p. 2. Stem diffusely

branched, somewhat hispid at the base. Flowers small.

rcraimal Rapistrum. Fl. July. Clt. 1789. PI. 1 to U foot.

2 R. RUGo'suM (Berg. phyt. 3. p. 171. icone. All. ped.

no. 940. t. 78.) ])ods pubescent; upper joint globose, rough,

shorter than the style ; leaves blunt, toothed, radical ones some-
what lyrate. ©. H. Native throughout middle and south

Europe in cultivated fields and sandy places. Myagrum rugo-

sum, Lin. spec. 893. Myagrum perenne. Scop. earn. ed. 2.

no. 795. Schranckia rugosa, Medik. in Ust. new. ann. 2. p.

39. Cakile rugosa, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. 7. Flowers a little

smaller than those of R. perenne, of a deep yellow.

I'ar. ft, .stylosum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 432.) leaves almost all ra-

dical, cavdine ones very few and very small
; pods villose, with

a long style, and with the lower joint often abortive. Cakile

rugosa, var. slytdsti. D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 598. Native of

Occitania and the south of Provence.

I ar. y, venosum (D. C. syst. 1. c.) younger pods villose,

adult ones smooth, upper joint much wrinkled and furrowed,

lower one very rarely abortive. Myagrum venosum, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 183. Native about Tolosa and Genoa.

/rriji/f/t'rf-podded Rapistrum. Fl. April, July. PI. 1 foot.

•j- Species not sufjieicnthj known.

3 R. orientale (D. C. syst. 2. p. 433.) pods furrowed,

smooth ; leaves oblong, toothed, sinuate. ©. H. Native of

the Levant. In Melos in corn-fields, also in Crete. Myagrum
orientt>le, Lin. spec. 893. Schranckia sulcilta, Mcench. su})pl.

87. Cakile orientalis, Lher. diss. cak. ined. p. 7. Biinias ra-

phanifolia. Smith, fl. graec. t. 612. Leaves scabrous.

Oriental R&insti-um. Fl. July. Clt. 1795. PL 1 foot.

4 R. clava'tum (D. C. syst 2. p. 433.) pods smooth, upper

joint globose, rough, bearing the style, lower one smooth, some-

what cylindrical, longer than the pedicel. ©. H. Native of

Syria and near Tripoli. Cakile clavata, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 852.

The whole plant smooth. Lower leaves hastate.

Clubbed-iwdded Rapistrum. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

5 R. costa'tum (D. C. syst. 2. p. 434.) pods smooth, upper

joint ovate, ribbed, ending in a conical acumen, lower one

smooth, obconical, somewhat shorter than the pedicel. Tf.'i ©? H.
Native of the Levant at Tyra. Myagrum rugosum ft,

Bieb. fl.

taur. 86. "! Myagrum perenne, Stev. in litt. Perhaps J{.

orientdle. Style conical, thick, short

y?/6ie(/-podded Rapistrum. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These plants are not worth cultivating except in bota-

nical gardens. The perennial species may be either increased

by dividing the plants at the root or by seeds. The seeds of the

annual kinds only require to be sown in the open ground.

C. DIDE'SMUS (from cic, dis, twice, and ha^m, dcsmos,

a chain, because of the pod being of two joints, like two links of a

chain). Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 160. t. 25. f. 11. D. C. syst. 2.

p. 657. prod. 1. p. 227.

Lin. syst. Tetradyndmia, Siliqudsa. Silicle 2-jointed, both

joints 1 or 2-seeded, lower one truncate at the end, upper one

bearing the style. Seeds pendulous in the cells. Smooth,

annuaC erect, branched herbs, some of them resembling CakUe

and others Rdphamts. Lower leaves stalked, pinnatifid, or

lyrate. Racemes elongated ;
pedicels bractless, filiform, or

thickening after flowering. Flower white or yellow ?

1 D. jEgy'ptius (Desv. 1. c.) lower leaves elliptical or pin-

natifidly-lyrate; up; er ones oblong, somewhat toothed. ©.H.
Native of Egypt and the island of Cyprus. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 92. Myagrum jEgyptium, Lin. spec. 895. Cakile .(Egyp-

Ll 2
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tia, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 852. Habit of CakUe marUima. Flowers

yellow or perhaps white.

I'ar. )3, MtmgifhUus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 658.) lower leaves

ohionjr, grossly serrated, not pinnatifully-lyrate. Native in the

liilils of Astvpalaea in the Morea.

Egijldian'mAesmws. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1827. PI. 1 ft.

2 1). TtNUiFo'tii's (I). C. syst. 2. p. C59.) leaves pinnate-

parted; lobes linear, distant ; upper leaves linear ; stem smooth.

©. n. Native of the Cirecian Archipelaj^o, espeeially in the

islands of Nio and Cyprus. Cakile striata, Lher. cak. diss,

incd. p. (). Bunias Tournefortii, Sibtli. Uiinias tenuifolia, Smith,

prodr. fl. gr:ec. 2. p. 3. Flowers wiiite. Habit of Cak'ilc ma-
rillma. Tour. voy. 1. p. 254. icon. Cells of pod 1 -seeded.

.S/cmki-lcaml Didesmus. PI. 1 foot.

:i I). niriNNA'Tus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 659.) leaves pinnate-

parted ; lobes linear, toothed, or cut ; stein rouf;li from reflexed

hairs. ©. H. Native of Mauritania in the moimtains of Cafsa.

Sini^pis bipinniita, Desf at). 2. p. !)7. Cakile bipinnikta, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 852. Petals whitish, obovate, retuse, somewhat
cmarfjinate. Pods smooth, with 1 -seeded cells.

Z;/^>iH»in/c-leaved Didesmus. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1818. Pl.| ft.

f A species not siijjickntlij known.

t D. pinna'tus (D. C. syst. 2. p. 65!).). Muignun ])ini)a-

tum, IJuss. in Schrad. journ. 1. p. 426. Native about Aleppo.

Pods striated, 2-jointed. Leaves pinnate, smooth ; segments

linear, cut. Perhaps the same as /). tcnu'ifhUa. F'lowers white.

/•/nnfl^f-leaved Didesmus. Fl. June, July. PI.
-J

foot.

Cult. These plants are not worth cultivating, excej)! in botanical

gardens. The seeds only require to be sown in the open ground.

CI. ENAHTIIUOCA'UPUS (from trrta, cnm-a, nine, upQpoy,

nrtliron, a joint, and icapTvor, ktirpos, a fruit, in allusion to the pod
having i) or 10 seeds in the lower joint). Lab. syr. dee. 5. p.

4. t. 2. D. C. syst. 2. p 660. prod. 1 . p. 228.

LiN. SYST. TetTadijnani'ut, SUtqubsa. Silitpie 2-jointcd, lower

joint obconical, short, 1 to .'J-seedeil, upper joint long, !) or 10-

seeded, loculate in the inside (f. 47, k.) Erect, branched, rough-
ish herbs, having the appearance of Ruplitinus. Lower leaves

stalked, lyrate, upper ones sessile, grossly toothed. Racemes
elongated

;
pedicels filiform, erect, becoming thicker after flow-

ering ; all or only the lower ones bracteate. Flowers yellow,

veined, or purplish.

1 !•;. akcu.\"ti:s (Lab. syr. dec. 5. p. 4. t. 2.) pods terete,

tornlose, scabrous ; lower pedicels bracteate. ©. H. Native of
Crete and Mount L( banon. Sepals obloni;-linear, with hispid

margins. Flowers puri)lisli. Lower point of pod 1-2-seeded.
// ;(7« (/-podded Enarthrocarpus. Fl. Ju.Jid. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

2 E. i.vua'tus (D. C. syst. 2. p. (i61.) ])ods compressed,
knotted, striated longitudinally

;
pedicels almost all bracteate.

O. II. Native of sandy deserts and among barley-fields about
Alexandria, also in the Nilotic islands. Ra])hanus Ivratus,

Forsk. fl. aegyp. arab. j). llil. Kaplianus recurvatus, Pers. eneii.

2. p. 20i). Delile, fl. cegypt. p. \0o. t. .)(!. f I. Very like E.
arciititiis, but differs in the flowers being yellow, with purple
veins, not purplish.

y>yrn/.,-leaved Enarthrocarpus. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 ft.

3 E. I'TEUoca'kpis (I).C. syst. 2. p. 661.) jmds eoni])ressed,

edged with a wing, ending in a long point
;

pedicels almost all

bracteate. Q. H. Native of Egypt. Deless. icon. sel. 2.

t. 93. Raplianus pterociirpus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 209. Flowers
yellow with purple veins? Lower joint of ])od 1 -seeded.

JIVH<fC(/-H(«/(/frf Enarthrocarpus. I'l. .luiie, ,lulv. (It. 1 82.'J.

PI.
I

foot.

Cull. These pl.ants are not worth ctiltivating, except in bo-
tanic gardens. They only require to be sown in the open ground,
and treated as other hardy animals.

CII. RA'PIIANU.S (pn^ai'ic in Greek is derived from pa,

ra, quickly, and ifiiiitofiat, phaiiioinai, to appear, because of tlie

rapid germination of the seeds). Lin. gen. no. 1098. D. C
syst. 2. p. 662. prod. 1. p. 228.

Lin. syst. 'J'elrailynamia, Siliqudsa. Silique transversely

many-celled, or breaking oflT info .several joints (f. 47. wi.).

.*^eeds globose, pendulous, in one row. Cotyledons thickish,

Iblded together. I'irect, branched, smooth, or somewhat hispid

herbs, with round divaricating stems. Roots perpendicular, sim-
j)le, more or less flesiiy, with an acrid taste, when voung furnished

with a 2-valved Cohorhizu at the tip. Lower leaves stalked,

Urate. Racemes opposite the leaves and terminal, elongated
;

pedicels filiform, braetless. Flowers yellow, white, or purplish,

sometimes veined. 'I'he English name Radish is derived from
radix, a root.

Sect. I. R.v'niANUs (see genus). D. C. syst. 2. p. 663.

prod. 1. p. 228. Silique spongy, 2-celled.

1 R. SATf vus (Lin. spec. 9.'J5.) pods terete, torose, pointed,

scarcely longer than tlie pedicel. Q. M. Native of China,

Japan and Western Asia by way-sides, Lam. ill. 566. Flowers
at first red-violet, when old whitish. There are numerous va-

rieties of this plant cultivated in gardens.

Ciilliralcd Radish. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1548. PI. 3 feet.

In Italy the Radish is called iiamulaccio or Ravanello, in

France they are called Rabiole, Raviolc, Rare, or Radis.
* A. RADi'cuLA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 663.) root more or less

fleshy, white, rose, or red-coloured. R. radicula, Pers. ench. 2.

p. 208. The varieties of this plant are commonly e.illed Slimmer,

or Turnip-radishes.

Var. a. rotiinda (D. C. syst. 1. c.) root somewhat globose. R.
rotundus. Mill. diet. no. 2. This jjiant varies much in the color

of its root. We shall now add the ditterent varieties of the

Turnip-radish from II<n-t. trans, vol. 3. p. 441 to 446.

1 The early nhite Turnip-radish of the Dutch, Radis blanc

hdlifol' the French. The flesh is clear and white. This radish

from its superior merit ought to be introduced into every garden.

2 The small early wliite Turnip-radish or Radis blane petit

hdtif of the French. The root of this is rather pear-shaj)ed,

with a slight tinge of purple on its top. It is rather earlier than

the preceding kind. This is probably the Raplianus roliindus of

Mill. diet. no. 2.

3 The pink, rose-coloured, scarlet, and crimson Turnip-radishes

are all one sort. Radis rouge or Radis rose rond of the French.

This variety was introduced into England from France about
1802. The root, externally, is a fine deep scarlet ; and internally

white. It comes in with the common white Turnip-radish. Tlie

.lesh is mild and good.

4 The rose-eoloiircd Turnip-radish or Radis rose rond hdlij

of the F'rench. The root is both externally and internally rose-

coloured, usually pear-shaped, but sometimes it lengthens out to

the appearance of a long-rooted radish. It is sometimes to be
found under the name of early scarlet Turnip-radish.

5 The purple Turnip-radish or Radis violet rond of the

French. The external colour is a line i)urple. 'I'he flesh is

sometimes white and sometimes stained with purple. The Dutch
call it early red Turnip-radish. This is a very goiid Radish, but
not common in our gardens. This is an autumn Radish.

6 The Yellow Turnip-radish or Radis jaune of the French.
The root is more ovate than round, somewhat inclining to pear-
shaped, of a pale brown colour and rather rough. The flesh is

white and firm. It is a good Radish, but is ratlier later than the

other early sorts.

I'ar. li, oltlonga (I). C. syst. 1. c.)root long, fleshy. R. sativus.

Mill. diet. no. 1.—Weinm. l>hyt. t. 860. f. a. Roots varying in

colour. For the under-mentioned varieties, see Ilort. trans, vol.
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3. p. 'i38 to 411. The varieties are called Long-rooted or Spring

Radixlics.

1 Long white Radish, white transparent, or white Italian

or Naples Radish. This is the oldest variety mentioned in our

gardens, and is called by Gerard the Radieula saliva minor.

It is a week later of coming to perfection tlian those sorts com-

monly grown ; it is very mild, and lias a delicate pleasant flavour.

Tlie root is white ; the flesh is transparent when young, but

becomes more opaque as the root enlarges. Tliis is the La Rave
blanche of the Bon Jardinier.

2 Jl'hite Russian Radish. The root is long and wliite. Its

flesh is not transparent, and it is much hotter to the taste than

the preceding variety. It remains good even when large, and

is not fit for use until a week later than the other long radishes.

'J Twisted long white Radish or Rave torlillie du Mans of

the French. The root grows long and does not taper mucli.

A considerable part of it grows above ground, from whence it

does not rise straight, but is bent or twisted, the exposed part of

the root is tinged with green. The flesh is white and firm with-

out heat, and insipid. The footstalks of the leaves are tinged

with purple. The root is slow in coming to perfection, and may
be considered a pleasant variety for use in the latter part of the

year. It is not destroyed by frost.

4 Scarlet Radish, Salmon Radish or Rave rose of the

French. Scarlet transparent Radish of the Dutch. The root

is of a brilliant pink colour, and when young is full an inch

above the ground. The flesh is transparent and colourless.

This is the kind cultivated not only most frequently, but almost

exclusively, within the last 30 years, especially for the supply of

the London market. The Short-top Scarlet and Early Frame
Scarlet Radish are sub-varieties of this plant. Perhaps the Rave
corail, the Rave j elite hdtive mid the Rave coiilcur de rose or

La Rave saummonee of the Bon Jardinier are also sub-varieties.

5 Purple Radish, or Rave longue rouge of the French, though

formerly much used, has been of late driven out of our gardens

by the imiversal preference given to the Scarlet Radish. It is

the Long red transjiarent Radish of the Dutch, and it was

formerly called the Short-top Radish. The seed-leaves being

large has caused it to be used exclusively for small salading.

The root grows high out of the ground, and is externally of a

deep purple colour ; the flesh is white. It is a very early sort,

equally as good in flavour as the scarlet Radish and perhaps pre-

ferable for forcing.

6 Red-necked Radish or Rave blanche a collier rouge of the

French. The upper part of the root is dark pm-ple, and the lower

part white. It is a good flavoured radisli, but is more remarkable

for its singularity than peculiar excellence.

far. y, oleifera (D. C. syst. 2. G64.) root slender, elongated,

scarcely fleshy. R. Chinensis, Mill. diet. no. 5. Tiiis variety is

cultivated in China for an oil, which is obtained from the seeds

by expression.
* * B. NIGER (D.C. syst. 2. p. C65.) root with compact hardish

flesh, which possesses a very sharp taste. The varieties of this

plant are commonly called Winter-radishes.

far. a, vulgaris (D. C. syst. 1. c.) root oblong, with black or

violet skin, and white flesh. Raphanus niger, Lob. icon. 202.

f. 1. jNlerat. fl. par. 2G.5.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 2G5. no. 2. sect. 3.

t. 13. f. 2.—Weinm phyt. t. 8G0. f. c. The following varieties

are enumerated in the Hort. trans, vol. 4. p. 13.

1 Black Spanish Radish, or Le Radis gros noir d'hiver, or

Le Radis Raifort, of the French. Root very large, externally

black, and regularly pear-sh.aped. The flesh is hot, firm, and
white.

2 Large purple winter Radish, or Le Radis gros violet d'hiver

of the French, is a beautiful variety in shape and character. It

much resembles the preceding variety ; but the outside, when

cleaned, is of a beautiful purple colour, though it looks black

when first drawn out of the earth.

Var. li, rotiiiidus (D. C. syst. 2. p. GG5.) root roundish, with

black skin and white flesh.—Mor. oxon. 2. p. 2U5. no. 1. sect.

3. t. 13. f. 1.—Weinm. phyt. t. 860. f. b. It is perha])S only a

variety of the common. Black Spanish Radish, and tiierefore

may be properly called the Round Black Sjianish Radish.

Far. y, griseus (D. C. syst. 1. c.) root with a grey skin. For
the following varieties of tiiis plant, see Hort. trans, vol.4, p. 12

and 13.

1 Round brown Radish, or Radis gris rond of the French.

The root may be called round, thougli it is ratlier irregular in

its shape. When allowed to grow large it becomes hollow ; and

it therefore should be used when young. The flesh is mild,

rather soft, of a greenish white colour ; the skin is mottled with

greenish brown. This is an autumn Radish.

2 Oblong brown Radish, or Radis gris oblong of the French.

Root pear-siiaped. It does not grow particularly large, and is

hardier than any of the other winter Radishes, and therefore

fit for late use. The flesh is hot, firm, hard, and white. The
skin is rough and brown, marked with white circles.

Jar. S, albus (D. C. syst. 1. c.) root of a depressed roundish

form; white, both externally and internally. R. orbicularis,

Mill. diet. no. 3. This is called the Jl'hite Spanisli Radish,

Le Radis gros hlanc d'Augsbmrg of the French. The root is

rather oval, and grows to a large size. The flesh is rather hot,

firm, solid, and white. The skin is white tinged with green, and

streaked with purple on the part which is exposed above ground.

Cult. Radishes are all of easy cultivation. They are sown
at various times of the year, according to the time they are de-

signed for use. Those intended to come in early in the spring

are generally sown in October, on a warm border : the long-

rooted kinds are preferred for this purpose. The Turnip-radishes

are generally sown in spring or summer, to come in after tlie

long-rooted kinds. These all force well on hot-beds, or dung-

beds covered with mats. The winter Radishes should be sown
in July ; and those intended for winter use should be taken up

in dry weather, in November, be divested of their leaves and

fibres, and preserved in sand until they are wanted.

Formerly the leaves of the Radish were boiled and eaten, but

now the roots are chiefly employed. These are eaten raw in

spring, summer, autumn and winter. The young seedling leaves

are often used with Cress and Mustard, as small sallad ; and

RadisJi seed-pods, when of pliuiip growth, but still young and

green, are used to increase the variety of vegetable pickles, and

are considered a tolerable substitute for capers.

" The spindle-rooted kinds are cidtivated in the largest pro-

portion for the first crops. The small turnip-rooted sorts may
be sown in spring as secondary crops, and in summer and autumn

for more considerable supplies. The winter sorts have a coarser

flavour than the other kinds, but being of a hardy nature, are

frequently sown ; they are shced in salads, or occasionally eaten

alone, with salt, vinegar, and other condiments."
" The soil shoidd be light and mellow, well broken by dig-

ging. For sowing between the middle of October and tlie mid-

dle of February, let the site be a dry sheltered border, open to

the full sun. From the middle of February to the end of March,

any dry, open compartment will be suitable. As spring and

summer advance, allot cooler and shaded situations. A scattering

of the smaller growing sorts may be sown among some broad-

cast crops of larger growth, such as Sj>inaeh, Lettuce, and Unions.

It may be also drilled between wide rows of beans, or on ground

intended to be sown uith a late spring-crop."

The crops raised between the middle of October and middle

of February, are usually confined to the spindle-rooted kinds.

Of the early short-top-scarlet, a first small sowing may be made
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at llie end of October, another in November, and anotlier in tlic

last tbrtnii;lit of December, if open tem])eratc weatlier; respec-

tively to stand over tlie winter ; but make the principal early

souiiifTs in January, or tiie beginninn; of I'ebruary. From this

lime sow every fortnifjlit or ten days, in full succession crops,

till the end of Mav, as well the white and red small turnip-

rooted, as the autumn sorts. The winter sorts arc sometimes

raised at the beginning of sunmicr ; but the fittest season to sow
tliem is from the end of June to the end of August; that is in

,luly for use in autunm, and in August to provide a supply

throughout the winter.

Sow each sort separately, and for a bed four feet six inches

by twelve feet, two ounces of seed will be required of the spring

sorts, and an ounce and a half for the summer, winter, and au-

tumn varieties. All the kinds may be either sown broad-cast or

in drills, liut the latter is preferable, as allowing the roots to

be drawn regularly with less waste. If sown broad-cast, it is a

good method to make beds four or five feet wide, with alleys be-

tween a foot wide, the earth of which may be used to raise the

beds or not, as the season may make it desirable to keep the

beds dry or moist. Avoid sowing excessively thick, as it tends

to make the to|)s run, and the roots stringy. Kake in the seed

well, full half an inch deep, leaving none on the surface to attract

the birds. If you trace drills, let them be for the spindle-

rooted kinds, half an inch deep, and about two inches and a

half asunder : for the small twrni|)-rooted kinds, three quarters of

an inch diei), and four or five inches asunder, and for the black

turnij) or .Spanish six or ei'iht inches asunder, because the root

grows to the size of a middle-sized turnip. As the jilants ad-

vance in growth, thin them, so as to leave the spindle-rooted

kinds two inches siiuare distance, and the other sorts three, four,

or li\(', leaving the most s))ace to tlie respective sorts in free,

growing weather ; water jiretty ireiiucntly, this swells the roots

and makes them mild and crisji.

The crops sown between the end of October and the end
of February, besides l)eing favoured in situation, will want oc-

casional shelter according to the weather. On the first approach
of frost, whether the seed is just sown, or the jilants have ap-

peared, cover the ground, either with clean straw, dry long

haulm, or dried fern, two or three inches thick, or with mats
suj)])orted with short stout pegs. The covering will keep oft'

the birds, and liy its warm cft'ect on the mould, forward the

germination of the seed. The time for removing or restoring

it must be regulated by the weather ; as the ])lants should bo
exposed to the full air whenever it can be safely done. If the

season be cold without frost, take oft' the covering every morn-
ing, and put it on towards evening, and if the weather be sliar])

and frosty, let it remain on night and day, till the plants have
advanced into the lirst rough leaves, and alterwards occasionally

till the atnios))liere is settled and temperate. Replace it con-

stantly at night till there is no danger of much frost happening.

ilicii wholly discontinue the covering. lindixh secd-jxxls should

be taken for pickling when of plimip grow th, in July and August,

when still young and green.

Abercroiiibie says " to obtain the earliest spring Radishes, sow-

on a hot-l>ed of dung or leaves some Ivirly Dwarf Short Tops,

in Decemlier, January, or the beginning of I'ebruary. Having
made a hot-bed two feet, or two and a half feet high of dung,

place on a frame ; earth the bed at top six inches dee|) ; sow on
the surface, covering the seed witli fine mould about half an inch

thick, and put on the glasses. When the plants have come up,

admit air every day, in mild, or tolerably good weather, by tilting

the upper end of the lights, or sometimes the front, one, two, or

tliree inches, that the Radishrs mav not dr.'iw up weak and long-

shanked. If they have risen very thick, thin them, when young,
moderately at lirst, to one or two inches apart. Be carefid to

cover the frame at night with garden-mats or straw litter. Give
gentle waterings about noon in sunny days. If the heat of the

bed declines much, apply a moderate lining of warm dung or

stable litter to the sides, which by gently renewing the heat will

forward the Radishrs for drawing in February and March. Re-
member, as the jilants advance in growth, to give more copious

admissions of air daily ; either by tilting the lights several indies

in front, or, in fine mild days, by drawing the glasses mostly off

;

but be careful to draw them on again in proper lime. Small
Turnip-rooted Radishes, or the white and red kinds, may be

forced in the same manner. For raising earlv Rudislics on
ground not accommodated with frames, a hot-bed made in I'ebru-

ary may be arched over with hoop-bends, or jdiant rods, which
should be covered with mats constantly at night, and during the

day in very cold weather. In moderate days turn up the mats
at the warmest side ; and on fine mild days take them oH' alto-

gether."
" For seed transplant a siifliciency of the finest plants in April

or May, when the main crops arc in full perfection. Draw them
for transplanting in moist weather, selecting thestraightest, best-

coloured roots, with the shortest tops, preserving the leaves to

each
;
plant them by diblile, in rows, two feet and a half distant,

inserting each root wholly into the ground, down to the leaves.

Keep the kinds in separate situations to jirevent the commixture
of the pollen, and to preserve the kinds distinct. With proper

watering they will soon strike fresh root, and shoot U]) in branchy
stalks; producing plenty ot" seed; which will be rijie in Sep-

tember or October. In transplanting for seed the turnip-rooted

kinds, select those with the neatest-shaped roundest roots, of

moderate growth, and with smallest tops ; they, as the other, will

ripen seed in autumn. To obtain seed of the winter sorts, sow-

in spring to stand for seed ; or leave, or transplant in that season

some of the winter standing full roots. As the difl'erent kinds

ripen seed in autumn cut the stems, or gather the princiiial

stems or brandies of pods ; and place them in an open, airy situ-

ation, towards the snn, that the pod, which is of a tough texture,

may dry and become brittle, so as re.idily to break and give out

the seed freely, whether it be threshed or rubbed out."

2 R. cauda'tus (Lin. mant. 9.5. Lin. iil. dec. 1. t. 10.) pods

depressed, acuminated, decumbent, longer than the whole plant.

©. H. Native of Java. Root fusiform. DilVering from the

rest of this section in the jiods beinsi 1 -celled, and from the

section Rai)hamslnim, in the pods not being torulosc, and from

both by the calyx being bisaccate at the base, as well as the seeds

being oblong, not round. The stems are purplish, w ith a glau-

cous hue, at first they arc erect, but at last they become jiros-

trate. Flowers the size of those of common Jl'iil/Jlunir; pur-

jdish and veined, 'i'his plant is called in Java Muiigri, where
the pods are gathered and eaten as a condiment.

7V(;/crf-podded Radish. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1815. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. II. Raphani'stru.m (.iltered from Riiphaniis.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. (iGfi. prod. 1. p. 229.— Ga.>rt. fruct. 2. p. 300. t. 143.

Silique terete, acmninated, having the form of a necklace (f. 47.

HI.) when mature, 1 -celled
;
join's 1 -seeded.

3 R. rostra'tus (I). C. syst. 2. p. Gfiti.) pods 1-cclled, 4 or

5-seeded, with striated joints, shorter than tlie snlmlatc-conical

style. O? II. Native of the north of Persia ne.ir Lenkeran.
R. RaphanistrMm var. Fiscli. in litt. I'lowers purplish.

i}c«/,-,'</-podded Radish. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 18','8. PI. IJ foot.

1- R. RAniANi'sTRi'M (Liii. sj)cc. 953.) pods 1 -celled, 3 to 8-

seeded, jointed, longer than the style ; leaves simply lyrate.

O. H. Native throughout the whole of F.urope in corn-fields; a

troublesome weed, plentiful in Rritain. Oed. fl. dan. t. G78. Curt,

fl. lond. I. 2(;7. Sehkuhr. Iiandb. no. 1911. t. 188. Smith, engl.

hot. t. 85U. R. sylvestris, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 195. Rapistrum
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arvense, All. ped. no. 912. l{a])liaiiistriim Lanipsana, Ga;rt. fr.

2. p. 300. t. 143. f. C. Kaplianistruni iniiocuum, Medik. in Ust.

new. ann. 2. p. 39. Durandea unilocularis, Dclarb. fl. auv. ed.

il. vol. 1. p. 365. Re'iphanus infestus, Sal. prod. 273. Raphanis-

truni segctum, Baumg. H. trans. 2. p. 280. Raphanus articulatus,

Stok. hot. mat. nied. 3. p. 482. White Charlock, Pet. hort. brit.

t. 46. f. 10.

J^ar. a, albijldra ; flowers white, more or less streaked, witli

dark veins.—Weinm. phyt. t. 862. f. a.

Jar. p, purpurdnccnx : flowers purplish.—Weinm. phyt. t. 862.

f. b.—Tab. icon. p. 407.

Jar. y, flariflvra ; flowers yellow. Tab. icon. p. 408.—J.

Bauh. hist. 2. p. 844. icone. This variety at first sight is easily

confounded with Ji ild CliarlocJc, Siiiapis arcensis, by its yellow

flowers. The stems are rather glaucous.

Linnaeus, in a dissertation in the Amoenitates Academieae in-

forms us, that in wet seasons this weed abounds among barley in

Sweden, and tliat being groiuid with the corn, the common peo-

ple, who eat barley bread, are afflicted with convvdsive com-
plaints, or an epidemic spasmodic disease. ]M. Villars, however,

remarks, that this weed is so common in some of the cold moist

vallies of Dauphiny, that it must make great ravages there, if it

were as dangerous as Linnaeus has represented it, and yet this

spasmodic disorder is unknown in that country, nor lias it ever

been lieard of in England, w here it abounds. Kroker has proved

the plant to he harmless, and recommends it as a nutritious food

for domestic quadrupeds, and as very agreeable to bees.

jyUd-Radish or Jointed-podded Charlock. Fl. June, July.

Britain. PI. U to 2 feet.

5 R. Odessa'nl's (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 855.) pods 1-celled, 8-

angled, furrowed, equal in length with tlie compressed style
;

leaves somewhat lyrate, alternately runcinate. ©. H. Native

about Odessa. Raphanistrum Odessanum, Andrz. and Bess.

Odessa Radish. Fl. Ju. July. PI. 2 feet.

6 R. la'ndra (Moretti, fl. insubr. ined. D. C. syst. 2. p. 668.)

pods 1-celled, jointed (f. 47. m.), somewhat striated, 2-6-seeded,

longer than the subulate style ; leaves interruptedly lyrate. $ .

H. Native of Italy, Insubria, very common among wheat and

rve. Flowers yellow. Deless. icon. sel. 2. p. 94. The radical

leaves of this plant are prepared with oil, and eaten as a salad

by the poor inhabitants of Insubria ; and is by them called

Landra. Roots fusiform, yellowish.

Landra Radish. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

7 R. MARiTiMus (Smith, eng. hot. t. 1643.) pods 1-celled,

jointed, striated, 2-6-seeded ; style conical, shorter than the

ultimate joint of the pod; leaves interruptedly-lyrate. $ . W.
Native of many parts of Europe by the sea side, Britain, in the

Isle of Bute, on the sea beach, 3 miles from the Mull of Gal-

loway ; in various parts of the coast of Ayrshire, and on rocks

near Beachy Head, Sussex. Flowers yellow, scarcely veined.

Root large, succulent, sometimes, according to Dr. W^alker, last-

ing three years, and preferable to Hurse-Radisli for the table.

Cattle were observed by Dr. W'alker to be very fond of the

herbage. Raphanus raphanistrum, rar. y. Smith, fl. brit. 2. p.

723. Great White Charlock, Pet. herb. brit. t. 46. f. 11.

.^ea-iit/e-Radish. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

t Species not sufficiently knonn.

8 R. lanceola'tus (Wilkl. spec. 3. p. 562.) pods 2-celled,

ventricose, smooth, with a somewhat 4-sided beak ; leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, somewhat toothed at the top. Q. ? H. Native

of the Antilles. Sinapis integrifblia, West. St. Cruc. p. 222.

from Willd. Flowers middle-sized, yellow. Pods half an inch

long.

/.OHce-leaved Radish. II.? PI. l-^- foot.

1

9 R. hiauticula'tus (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 46.) pods su-

berose, thick, 2-jointed
;
joints 1-celled, 1 -seeded ; lower leaves

lyrate, upper ones olilong, toothed. ©. H. Native of China.
Perha])s a species u{' Rapistrum or Didcsniiis.

Tn'o-joinlcd-i»n\,\vd Radish. Fl. Ju. July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. None of tliese jilants are worth cultivating for orna-
ment, therefore those species not used for culinary purposes are
only w-orth preserving in botanic gardens. The seed only re-

quires to be sown in the open ground, and the plants afterwards
treated as other hardy annuals.

Sub-order IV. SPIROLO'BEiE (from inreipa, speira, a

circle, and XojZoc, lohos, a lobe ; because of the spirally twisted

cotyledons, f. 45, Ic. I.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 670. prod. 1. p. 229.

Cotyledons incumbent, linear, spirally or rather circinnately con-

volute (f. 45. Ic. /.). Seeds somewhat globose.

Tribe XVII.

BUNIA"DE;E (plants agreeing with Biinias in some import-

ant characters,) or SPIROLO'BE.^ (See Sub-Order IV.)
NUCAMENTA'CEiE {nucamentum, a cat-kin; shape of pods.)

D. C. syst. 2. p. 670. prod. 1. p. 229. Silicic nucamentaceous,

indeliiscent, 2-4-celled (f. 46. s.). Cotyledons truly circin-

nately twisted (f. 45. Je. L).

CIII. BU'NIAS (from jiovyog, hounos, a hill ; because the

plants usually grow in elevated situations.) R. Br. in hort.

kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 75. D. C. syst. 2. p. 670. prod. 1. p. 229.

Lin. syst. Tctradynamia, Siliculbsa. Character the same

as the Tribe. Erect, branched herbs. Root perpendicular, sim-

ple. Stems round, furnished with sessile glands on the upper

part, the rest somewhat villous with lymphatic haii-s. Leaves

pinnatifidly-runcinate, or entire. Racemes elongated ; pedicels

filiform, somewhat spreading, bractless. Flowers yellow.

Sect. I. ERUCA'GO (from cruca, rocket ; analogy.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 670. prod. 1. p. 229. Tourn. inst. 232. t. 103.

Calyx erect. Petals obcordate, bluntly emarginate. Silicle 4-

sided (f. 47. s.), with the angles furnished with crested wings,

and somewhat toothed, terminated with the filiform style ; inside

4-celled.

1 B. eruca'go (Lin. spec. 935.) pods 4-sided, angles crested;

radical leaves runcinate. ©. H. Native of cultivated fields

throughout the south of Europe ; especially Spain, south of

France, Dauphiny, Italy, Austria, and Greece. Jacq. aust. t.

340. Boiss. fl. eur. t. 460. Myagrum erucago. Lam. diet. 1

.

p. 571. no. 12. Myilgrum clavatum. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 482.

Erucago dent;\ta, Mocnch. Erucago !Monspeliaca, Jaunie. Eru-

cago campestris, Desv. Erucago runcinata, Horn. Flowers

drooping at night.

iJocAei-Bunias. Fl. Apr. Jul. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 to U foot.

2 B. a'spera (Retz. obs. 2. p. 21.) pods 4-sided; angles

crested ; leaves all lanceolate. ©. H. Native of Portugal, on the

banks of the Douro, near Oporto. Myagrum asperum, Poir.

suppl. 2. p. 47. Erucago aspera, Horn. hafn. 2. p. 5d3.

Jar. j3, cristata (D. C. syst. 2. p. 672.) lower leaves sinu-

ately-toothed. Bunias aspera, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 562. B. cris-

tata, Desv.

RougJi Bnnias. Fl. June. Clt. 1820. PI. 1|^ foot.

Sect. II. LAE'LIA (Lael, the name of some botanist.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 672. prod. 1. p. 230. Siiicles ovate, 2-celled.

3 B. okienta'lis (Lin. spec. 936.) pods ovate, 2-celled, not

crested, but somewhat warted. %, H. Native of grassy and

cultivated jilaces, in Transylvania ; very common throughout

European Russia, and in Siberia. It is now very common about
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Paris, having migrated from gardens. Sclikulir. liandb. 2. no.

1!)18. t. 189. IJapislrum glaiuhilosuiii, Berg, plivt. .'3. p. 1(>.'5.

icon. Myagriim taraxacitoliuni, Lam. diet. 1. p. 570. no. 10.

Bunias verrucosa, Mocneh. metli. 278. Bunias pcrennis, Mcx-ncli.

snppl. i)l. Laelia orientalis, Dcsv. journ. hot. :i. p. IGO.

I'ar. li, Wintcrli (D. C. syst. 2. p. C72.) leaves pubcscent-

lioarv. Cramhe, spec. nov. Winterl, hort. Pcsth. Bunias

Wiiiti'rli, Scliult. obs. p. 121. no. !)25.

Or;.;,(«/ Bunias. Fi. .May, Jul. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Tliesc plants are not worth cultivating except in bo-

lanic gardens. Tliey arc all propagated by seeds, which only

rccpiire to be sown in the open ground.

Trtbe XVIII.

EHUCARIEVE (plant agreeing with Enicaiia in inanv import-

ant characters,) or SPIROLOBE/E (See Sub-Order IV.) LO-
MENTA'CEiE {loniciilum, a lomcnt ; shape of pods.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. C73. prod. 1. p. 230. Silique lomentaccous, 2-jointed,

lower joint 2-celh'd, upjjcr one ensiforni (f. 17. I.) Cotyledons

replicate and somewhat spiral (f. 4.-5. /.)

CIV. ERUCA'RIA (from eruca, rocket; analogy.) Gaert.

fr. 2. p. 298. t. \13. f. 9. D. C. syst. 2. p. G73. prod. 1.

p. 231.

Lin. syst. Tclradijnamia, SiUqubsa. Character the same

as tribe. Smooth, erect, branched, annual herbs. Stems round,

whitish, older ones hard at the base. Caidine leaves pinnate-

parted or rarely dee])ly-toothed, usually rather fleshy. Racemes
opposite the leaves and terminal, elongating as they grow old

;

l)edicels short, strictly erect, bractless. Flowers from white to

|)urp!ish. Habit ol' CakUe.

^. 1. I'jipcr joint of silique ending in the fdiform style.

1 E. Ale'itica (Gaert. fruct. 1. c.) pods styliferous ; leaves

))innate-parted ; lobes linear, those of the lower leaves pinnatilid,

those of the up])er ones entire. ©. IL Native of tlie islands

in the Grecian Archi])elago ; in Asia-Minor ; about .Mcxan-

dria, and in Syria near Aleppo. Vent. hort. eels. t. 64.

Bunias mvagroides, Lin. mant. 96. Cordylocarpus laevigiitus,

Willd. spec. 3. p. 563. Smith, fl. graec. t. C+9. Cakile mya-
groides, Poir. supj)l. 2. p. 88 ? Didesnms mvagroides, Desv.

journ. bol. 3. p. I (10? Stems glaucous at top. Flowers pale

violet. Seed in the lower joint oblong, that in the upper orbf-

cular.

///tfyi/jo Erucaria. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1080. PI. 1 foot.

2 E. latiko'lia (I). C. syst. 2. p. 67.').) pods styliferous,

leaves pinnate-parted ; lol)es oblong, deeply toothed. O. H.
Native of F.gypt, and in .">yria, near Aleppo. Deless. icon. sel.

2. t. d5. Sinipis His|)anica, Herb. Banks. Flowers pale violet,

not so large as those f)f" K. Aleppica.

JJrond-lnuiil Erucaria. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

3 E. Oi.ivK nil (S])ren;.'. syst. 2. p. 915.) silique styliferous,

scabrous; leaves pinnatifid, pubescent; segments linear, bluntly

toothed. ©. 11. Native of .Syria between Mossul and Bagdad.

Raphanus cakiloides, 1). C. syst. 2. p. 669. Flowers pale violet.

Olirri's Erucaria. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

4 E. ! TENUiFo LiA (D. C. svst. 2. p. 675.) lower joint of pod
2-sceded, upper joint 1 -seeded ; leaves bipinnale-parled, lobes

linear. Q. H. Native of Spain. Sinapis llispanica, Lin.

•spec. 935. exclusive of the synonym of Tournefort. Flowers
purplish.

iSlendcr-lcavcd Erucaria. PI. 1 foot.

fl E. iiYPooyK A (Viv. append, fl. cors. in. Schleeht. Linnere.

1. p. .iOl.) pods styliferous ; leaves pinnate; leaflets sessile, tri-

angularly falcate; scai)e naked, 1-flowered. ©. 11. Native of
Corsica. Sisymbrium monanthon, Viv. fl. libyc. The name is

derived from vxo, under, and yi), the earth ; because the plant

grows close to the earth.

Hijpogeeus Erucaria. Fl. May, July. PI. 2 inches.

§. 2, Upper joint of silique pointed with the sessile stigma.

6 E. cRAssiFOLiA (Delile, ill. fl. a?gyp. p. 20. pi. bot. t. 34. f.

1. descr. p. 100.) stigma sessile; beak longer than ])od ; leaves

pinnate-parted, thick ; lobes linear. ©. H. Native of Egypt,
fre<|uent about the .Saqijarali Pyramids. Bnissica crassifolia,

l-'orsk. fl. ffigyp- arab. descr. p. 118. Herb fleshy. Flowers from
white to violet, scarcely so large as those of jE. Aleppica. This
j)lant has a hot taste like Cress.

Thick-lcarcd Er'icaria. Fl. June, Dec. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

7 E. Hvkca'nica (D. C. syst. 2. p. 67G.) stigma sessile ; beak
length of poll ; leaves few, grossly toothed. ©. ? 11. Native of

the North of Persia. .Sisymbrium myagro afTine, Stev..in litt.

Flowers when dry cream-coloured.

Hyreanian Erucaria. Fl. Ju. July. PI. 1 to Ij foot.

Cult. None of these plants are worth cultivating except in

botanic gardens. The seeds only retpiire to be sown in the open

ground, and the plants treated like other hardy annuals.

Sub-order V. DIPLECOLO'BE/E (from OTrXa^, diplax,

double, and Xo/joc, lobos, a lobe ; because the cotyledons have

a double plait, or two legs, f. 45. m. f. 47. p.) D. C. syst. 2. p.

7 76. prod. 1. p. 230.

Cotvledons incumbent, linear, with two legs or a double plait,

that is to say plaited twice crosswise (f. 45. m. f. 47. p.).

Seeds depressed.

Tribe XIX.

HELIOPHILE.E (plants agreeing with Ilcliophila in many
char.icters,) or DIPLECOLO' BE^ (See Sub-order V.) SILI-

QUO'S.E {siliqua, a long pod; pods long.) D. C. syst. 2.

p. 676. prod. 231. Silique elongated (f. 47. o.), rarely oblong

or oval, with a linear or oval dissepiment ; valves flat, or in those

with elongated siliques rather convex (f. 47. o.).

CV. CHAMI'RA (from x"/""' cf"i^>'<"> on the ground ; plant

weak <ind laying on the groimd.) Thunb. nov. gen. pi. 2. p. 48.

D. C. syst. 2. p. 677. prod. 1. ]>. 231.

Lin. syst. Tetrmlymnnia, Siliquusa. Calyx with 2 spurs

at the base. A smooth, weak herb. Leaves stalked, cordate,

grossly toothed. Racemes lax ;
pedicels flliform, bractless.

Flowers white. Silitpie ovate-oblong.

1 C. cornu'ta (Thunb. I. c.) ©. H. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope, in the fissures of the rocks called \'itteklip.

Heliojjbila eirceoides, Lin. 111. snppl. 298. Leaves alternate,

almost kidnev-shaped.

//())»c7/-ealyxedChamira. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1828. PI. j foot.

Cull. The seeds of Chamira should be sown in a pot filled

with a mixture of peat and sand, in the month of March, then

])laced in a hot-bed, and when the ])lants are grown to a suffi-

cient size, which will be about the end of April, they may be

])laiited out into the open border, in a dry, warm situation, where

they will flower, and ripen their seed.

CVI. HELIOPIIILA (from .,\(or, helios; the sun, and

<j)i\iu), phileo, to love ; because the ]>lants grow in places ex-

posed to the sun.) N. Biirm. in Lin. gen. no. 816. Lam. ill. t.

563. D. C. syst. 2. p. 677. prod. 1. p. 2.'11.

LlN. svst. Tetradyniimia, Siliquti.'ia. Calyx equal at the

base. Annual herbs or sub-shrubs. Roots slender. .Stem

round, branched. Leaves very variable. Racemes elongated
;

pedicels filiform, bractless. Flowers yellow, white, but usu.illy

blue.
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Sect. I. Carpone'ma (from Kajiiroc, karpos, a fruit, and
i'>j/(o, iicnia, a thread ; because of the slender pods.) D. C.

syst. iJ. p. G79. prod. 1. p. 231. .Silique sessile, terete, scarcely

contracted between the seeds, acuminated at both ends, indeliis-

cent or hardly dehiscent. A weak annual herb.

1 H. FiLiFORMis (Lin. fil. suppl. 296.) herbaceous, smooth
;

pods terete, tapering towards both ends ; leaves linear, awl-

sliapcd. O. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lam. ill.

t. 5(i3. f. 3. ? Flowers small, purplish, or bluish.

/•V///o;w-podded Heliophila. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 178G. PI.

U foot.

Sect. IL Lepto'rmus (from Xiittoq, leptos, slender, and

opfiog, ormos, a necklace ; in allusion to the pods being slender, as

well as being contracted between the seeds, giving them the

appearance of a necklace.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 680. prod. l.p. 231.

Silique sessile, somewhat compressed, very slender, somewhat
necklace-formed, contracted between the seeds

;
joints ovate-ob-

long. Smaller stamens usually furnished with a tooth. Annual
herbs, intermediate between Sect. Onn'iscas and Carponema.

2 H. disse'cta (Thunb. prod. 108.) herbaceous, smooth;
pods very slender, somewhat necklace-formed, terminated by the

thick knotted stigma ; leaves filiform, entire, trilid or parted at

the apex. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers
blue. This is a very pretty species.

f'ar. p, H. plnnata ; var. (Vahl. herb.) Flowers, when dry,

white.

Z^mecierf-leaved Heliophila. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1792. PI. | ft.

3 H. tene'ela (Banks, herb. D. C. syst. 2. p. 680.) herba-

ceous, smooth
;
pods ? Leaves filiform, entire ; stem simple.

0. H. Native of ? Very like //. dissecta, but the pods
are imknown. Flowers blue ?

Tender Heliophila. Fl. Ju. July. PI. | foot.

4 H, TENUisiLiQUA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 680.) herbaceous,

smooth
;
pods very slender, compressed, somewhat moniliform,

terminated by the acuminated stigma ; leaves linear, entire. ©.
H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t.

96. A'rabis Capensis, Burm. herb. Flowers when dry whitish,

but when fresh probably reddish.

Thin-podded Heliophila. PI. 1 foot.

5 H. longifo'lia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 681.) herbaceous, smooth
;

pods very slender, compressed, somewhat moniliform ; stigma

punctiform ; leaves linear, entire, or 3-parted. ©. H. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers blue. Habit of //. ^(Ywff,

but differs from it in the plant being smooth.
Long-leaied Heliophila. Fl. ? PI. ^ foot.

6 H. soNCHiFOLiA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 681.) herbaceous,

smooth
; pods slender, somewhat compressed, torulose ; radical

leaves pinnatifid, with 2 or 3 pairs of linear lobes. ©. H. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers blue. Sepals oblong,

hardly membranous on the margin. Habit of Sonchus picrutdes.

Sowthistle-leaved Heliophila. Fl. Ju. July. PI.
-J

foot.

Sect. III. OrmIscus (from opfwrKOQ, ormiskos, a small neck-
lace

;
because of the pods having links like a necklace.) D. C.

syst. 2. p. 682. prod. 1. p. 231. Silique sessile, much com-
pressed, moniliform, with the margins narrowed or contracted
between the seeds

;
joints orbicular, 1 -seeded ; seeds orbicular,

much compressed. Stamens toothless in all except H. sessilifo-

lia, no. 14. Herbs annual.

7 H. AMPLEXicAu'tis (Lin. fil. suppl. 296.) herbaceous,
smooth ; pods moniliform ; lower leaves o])posite, upper ones
alternate, cordate, stem-clasping, oblong, entire. ©. H. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. fragm. 49. t. 64. f 2. Tren-
tepohlia integrifolia, Mertens. H. integrifolia, Mus. hort. monsp.
Flowers small, from white to purplish.

VOL. I. PART III.

.S7('m-c/««)ji/)'r-leaved Helioi)hila. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1774.
PI. I foot.

8 H. riva'hs (Burch. cat. pi. afr. aust. extratrop. no. 5496.)
herbaceous, smooth

; pods moniliform, erectish ; leaves pinnati-
fid, with 3 or 4 pairs of linear-acute lobes

;
petals obovate. 0.

H. Native of the C.ipe of Good Hope, in humid places at

Melkhout-Kraal, near Nysna. Lam. ill. t. 563. f 2. Flowers
white, sometimes changing to lilac.

i?UTr-side Heliophila. Fl. Jun. Sep. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 foot.

9 H. varia'uilis (Burch. cat. georgr. pi. afr. aust. extratrop.
no. 1249.) herbaceous, smooth

;
pods moniliform, erectish ; leaves

pinnate-parted, with 3 or 4 pairs of linear-acute lobes
;

petals
oblong-linear. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope in

the desert called Roggevveld-Karro, near Juck-river. Flowers
at first white, but changing to pale rose. Habit of H. Chamce-
meUfblia. Terminal lobe of leaf much elongated.

r«;/rti/e-flowcred Heliophila. Fl. Ju. Sept. PL |^ foot.

10 H. pe'ndula (Willd, spec. 3. p. 529.) herbaceous smooth

;

pods moniliform, pendulous ; leaves pinnate-parted, with 3 or 5
pairs of linear-entire lobes. ©. H. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. H. pinnata. Vent. malm. t. 113. not Lin. H.
coronopifolia, var. /3, Lam. diet. 3. p. 90. ill. t. 562. f. 2. Petals
dirty-wiiite, with short yellowish claws.

Av«/«taijr-podded Heliophila. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1792. PI.

1 to 1| foot.

11 H. tri'fida (Thunb. prod. 108.) herbaceous, smooth;
pods moniliform, rather pendidous ; leaves trifid or pinnately-
quinquefid; lobes entire, filiform. ©. H. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. H. pinnata, Lin. fil. suppl. 297. Stems divid-

ing at the neck into many branches, which form a tuft. Flowers
small, purplish, almost like those o^ A'rabis i-erna.

ri/>Meaved Heliophila. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1819. PI. 3

or 4 inches.

12 H. pusiLLA (Lin. fil. suppl. 297.) herbaceous, smooth
;

pods moniliform, spreading ; leaves linear-setaceous, entire. ©

.

H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. A'rabis Capensis,

Burm. fl. cap. 18.—Pluk. mant. 135. t. 432. f. 2. Racemes
corymbose, 6-8-flowered. Flowers small, white.

Small Heliophila. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 inches.

13 H. LEPiDioiDEs (Link. enum. 2. p. 174.) herbaceous,

smooth, decumbent
;
pod erectly-spreading, oblong-ovate, some-

what repand on the margin, few-seeded; leaves pinnatifid, witli

linear-lobes 0. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Trentepohlia lepidioides, Roth. nov. spec. 326. ? Flowers
white, very small.

Cress-like He\io])hi\a. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1820. PI. 4 to | foot.

14 H. SESstLiFLo'RA (Burch. cat. geogr. pi. afr. aust. extra-

trop. no 1318 and 1391.) herbaceous, smooth; pods moniliform;
leaves pinnate-parted, with linear-subulate lobes ; stamens fur-

nished on each side with a tooth. ©. H. Native of the Cape
ofGood Hope, in the territory called Roggeweld, near the Jackal-

fountain. Habit nearly of H. pendula. Petals obovate, white.

It is doubtful whether this plant belongs to this Section or to

that oi Lepturmus.

Scssik-Jlowercd UeWo^hiln. Fl. Ju. Sep. PI
-J
foot

Sect. IV. Selenocarp.e'a (from aiKvtri, scLne, the moon,

and KafjTToc, karpos, a fruit ; in allusion to tlie shape of the pods

as well as the former name of the plants.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 684.

prod. 1. p. 232. Silicles sessile, compressed, oval or orbicular,

few-seeded. Seeds compressed, orbicidar. Smooth annual

herbs, branching from the base.

15 H. DiFFU sA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 685.) herbaceous, smooth;

pods oval-oblong, 4-8-seeded ; leaves pinnate-parted, with fili-

form entire lobes. 0. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Lunaria diffusa, Thunb. prod. 107. Farsetia diffusa, Desv.
M M
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joiirii. bot. 3. p. 173. Ricotia multifiila, Herb. Banks. Tren-

tepolilia lepidioidcs, Roth. nov. spec. 320. ? Flowers small,

whitish ? Seeds 2- ! in eacli cell.

/)/Jtue-branched Heliopiiila. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818.

Pi. I
foot.

10 H. I'ELTa'uia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 085.) herbaceous, sniootli

;

pods oval-orbicidar, 2-1-seeded ; leaves j)innatc-])artcd ; lobes

linear, entire. ©.11. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Peltaria Cap^nsis, Lin. fil. suppl. 296. Lunariapinnata, Tliunb.

prod. 107. Auriiiia Capensis, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 102.

Farsetia pinnata, Desv. journ. bot. 3. p. 173. I'lowers small,

whitish. Cells of silicle \isually 1-seeded.

.9/i(V/(/-poddLd Heliopiiila. Fl. June, Sept, Clt. 1820. PI.

I to ^ foot.

Sect. V. Orth6si:lis (from op9oc, or/Aoi, upright, and fftXic,

sells, the side of a leaf; because the margins of the pods are

straight, or nearly so.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 085. prod. 1. p. 232.

Siliques sessile, compressed, linear, with straight margins, or

scarcely contracted between the seeds, (f. 17, o.) apiculate by the

style. Lateral stamens usually toothless.

§. 1. Annual Herbs.

17 H. I'lLo'sA (Lam. diet. 3. p. 90.) stem hispid with

spreading hairs
;

jiods linear ; leaves rather hairy, sometimes

linear, entire, sometimes trifid at the top, and cuneated at the

base. 0. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals pale

blue, twice the length of the calyx. .\n elegant plant.

far. a, inlcgrifilia (1). C. syst. 2. p. 085.) leaves linear, en-

tire. H. integrilolia, Lin. spec. 920, exclusive of the synonym
of Pluk. Jac<[. icon. rar. 3. t. 500. Cheiranthus Africanus,

Lin. amocn. acad. 6. p. 90. Heliopiiila, Barm. nov. act. ups. 1.

p. 1773. p. <Jt. t. 7 Lam. ill. 503. f. 1.

far. /J, inc'isa (D. C. syst. 2. p. 686.) leaves cuneated at

the base, and divided into 3 linear-lobes at the apex. H. ara-

bioides, Sims, bot. mag. t. •1-96.

Hair,/ Heliopiiila. Fl. .^Lly, Jul. Clt. 1768. PI. J to 1 foot.

18 H. digita'ta (Lin. fil. suppl. 296.) stem hispid from
spreading hairs ; pods linear ; leaves oval, entire, or here and
there grossly toothed. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Jacq. fil. icon, in herb. Jacq. H. coronopifolia, Thunb.
])rod. 107.? Perhaps only a variety of //. pilhsa. Flowers
pale-blue. Leaves sometimes cut into 5-0 lolies.

/)i>iVn/e-leaved Heliopiiila. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1819. PI.

^ to ^ foot.

19 H. iNcisA (Herb. Banks, and D. C. syst. 2. p. 687.)

smootii
;
pods linear ; leaves oblong, cuneated at the base, lobcd

at the top ; lobes narrow, acute. 0. H. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Flowers middle-sized, yellow,

C«/-leaved Heliopiiila. Fl. June, Sept. PI. 4 foot-

20 H. uivarica'ta (Herb. Banks, and D. C. syst. 2. p. 687.)

smooth
;
jiods ? leaves linear, quite entire ; branches spreading.

©. ? H, Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers when
dry yellowish. Habit of Lcpidiuni graminifdliiim.

Z)irnric«^'-branched Hiliophila. Fl. Ju, Sept. PI. J foot.

21 H. coiio.s'oriFo LiA (Lin. spec. 927, exclusive of the sy-

nonym of Phik.) smooth
;
pods linear ; leaves pinnate-parted ;

lobes linear, quite entire, ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope.—Hcrni. lugd. 300. .ind 367. icon. Flowers blue-violet,

spreading. Perhaps belonging to this section.

Buck-horn-leaved Heliopiiila. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1778.
IM. 1 to 2 feet.

22 H. sTRicTA (Sims, bot. mag. 2526.) leaves hairy, lower
ones lanceolate, pinnatifid, upper ones linear, quite entire

;
)iods

straight, mucronate, pubescent, ©. H, Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Flowers blue,

1

5/rniV;i/-podded Heliopiiila, Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. i to 1 foot.

23 H. TRiFu'ncA (Burcli. cat. geogr. pi. afr. aust. extrairop.

no, 1487.) smooth; pods linear, deHexed ; leaves very narrow,

3-forked ; lobes linear, very entire. ©. H. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope, near Sack river. H. tripartita, Thunb.
prod. 108? Petals large, obovato, appearing when dry pale-

purplish, 1 lines long, and 3 lines broad.

Thrce-furked-\ediStii\. Heliophila. Fl. June, Sept. PI. 1 to

2 feet.

24 H. PF.cTiNATA (Burch cat. geogr. pi. afr. auslr. extratrop.

no. 1302, and 1397.) smooth; jiods linear, pendulous; leaves

pinnate-parted, with 4 or 5 pair of approximate lobes. ©. H.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in lloggeweld territory,

near the rivulet called Riet river. Farsetia elongata, Desv.

journ. bot. 3. p. 173? Flowers small, whitish. Stem much
branched. Seeds small, not margined.

Pc'cfinnicrf-leaved Heliophila. Fl. June. Sept. Clt. 1819.

PI. 1 foot.

25 H. fcenicila'cea (R. Br. in hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

100.) hairy; pods linear, spreading ; leaves pinnately or bipin-

nately parted ; lobes filiform. ©. H. Native of the Cipe of

Good Hope. Flowers small, purple.

Fennel-like Heliophila. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1774. PI.

1^ foot.

20 H. CHAM.BMELiroLiA (Burcli. eat. geogr. jil. afr. austr.

extratrop. no. 1220.) pilose at the base, smooth at the top ; pods

linear, erectish ; leaves pinnate-parted; lobes linear, very entire,

acute. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, at Onge-
luke's river, in Roggeweld's-Karro. Flowers white. Plant very

like H. crithmifolia, but differs in not being pubescent.

Camomilc-lcavcd Helioiihila. Fl. June, Sept. Pit. \ foot.

27 H. CRiTiiMiFOMA (Willd. cnum. 2. p. 082.) velvety-pu-

bescent
;
pods linear, drooping ; leaves pinnate-parted ; some-

what fleshy ; lobes rather filiform, and furrowed on the upper

surface. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Deless.

icon. sel. 2. t. 97. .Sisymbrium crithniifbliuni. Roth. nov. pi.

spec. 225. Flowers small, violet.

far. /3, H.parvijlora (Burch cat. geogr. afr. aust. extratrop.

no. 1230.) Not differing from tlie species, unless that the fiow-

ers are white, not violet.

Samphire-leaved Heliophila. Fl. June, July. Clt. J 816.

PI. i foot.

§ 2 Stents frulescent or shrtihhij.

28 H. ABUOTANiFoLiA (licrb. Bauks and D. C. syst. 2. p. 690.)

smooth
;
pods linear, spreading ; leaves 3 to 5-lobed ; lobes awl-

shaped, short. fj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers middle-sized, white ? Calyxes membranous. Seeds

flat, margined, orbicular.

Sotithernnood-lcavcd Heliophila, Shrub J foot.

29 H. r,LAi:'cA (Burch. cat. geogr. afr. austr. cxtratro)). no.

4782.) smooth, glaucous ; pods linear, erect ; leaves oblong,

rather fle.shy, lower ones lilunt, upper ones acute. Tj. G, Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white, about the size

of those of I'cUa psciido-cijtisus.

J'ar. a, Candida (D. C. syst. 2. p. 690.) flowers white. Burch.

1. c. no. 4782. Native near Locri river.

I'ar. fi, piirpiirdsccns (D. C. syst. 1. c.) flowers tinged with

purple. Burch. 1. c. no. 4969, Native in the territory ot

Langekloof.

Glaucous Heliophila. Shrub H to 2 feet.

30 H. FAscicLLA Ris(herb. Banks, and D. C. syst. 2. p. 091.)

smooth; Jiods linear, somewhat erect, scarcely longer than the

pedicels; leaves filiform. t; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
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Hojic. Flowers i Bearing small kaiy hranclies in the axils of

the leaves. Siliqtie linear, a line in breaillh.

Binidleii Heliophila. Shrub 1 foot.

;31 H. suAvi'ssiMA (Burch. cat. geogr. pi. afr. aust. extra-

trop, no. ^742.) smooth
;
pods almost linear, narrowed at the

base, spreading ; leaves linear-subidate, acutish. T; . G. Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope, near Plettenbergs-Baaken. H.

ji'mcea, Vahl. herb. Flowers very sweet-scented, violet.

I'cry-sivcet-sccnted-Rowered Heliophila. Shrub 1 foot.

32 H. subula'ta (Burch. cat. geogr. afr. aust. extratrop. no.

G214.) pubescent; pods linear, spreading, not narrowed at the

base ; leaves linear-subulate, very acute. 1; . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope, at Hartenbosch, near Mossel Bay.

This plant, at first sight, has the appearance of a variety of //.

suav'issimit. Flowers violet ? Petals oblong.

Siibiilate-haved Fleliophila. Shrub 1 foot.

Si) H. platysi'liqua (R. Br. in hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

99.) smooth
;
pods linear, erect, or pendulous ; leaves fleshy,

terete. T; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Flope. Chei-

ranthus carnosus, Thunb. prodr. 108. Hesperis cheiranthus

carnosus, Poir. suppl. a. p. 197. Flowers purple. Sepals

with membranous margins. Stems whitish.

Broad-podded Heliophila. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1774.

Shrub 1 foot.

34 H. lineabifo'lia (Burch. cat. geogr. afr. austr. extra-

trop. no. 347, and 793.) smoothish
;
pods erect, linear, pointed

with the style ; leaves linear, acute, quite entire. \ • G. Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope, in the vicinity of Cape Town.
Flowers blue. Stems erect, or decumbent.

I'ar. (i, hirsiila (Burch. 1. c. no. 5518.) plant rather hairy.

Native at Nysna, in the region of Anteniqua-land.

Linear-leaied Hehophila. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1819.

Shrub 1 foot.

So H. STYLo*sA (Burch. cat. geogr. afr. aust. extratrop. no.

3291.) smooth; pods linear, pendulous; style filiform longer

than the pedicel ; leaves linear, quite entire. '^ . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope, at Komme-dakka. Petals oblong-

linear, apparently from yellow to reddish in a dry state.

Long-styled Heliophila. Fl. July, August. Shrub |- to | ft.

3G H. viRGA TA (Burch. cat. pi. afr. austr. extratrop.) smooth ;

pods somewhat deflexed, linear, pointed with the filiform style,

which is longer than the pedicel ; leaves ovate, entire, or toothed.

•t . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Var. a, integrifolia (D. C. syst. 2. p. 693.) leaves entire

;

flowers yellowish-white. Burch. 1. c. no. 4605.

I'ar. fl, deniata (D. C. 1. c.) leaves grossly and sharply

toothed ; flowers white, sweet-scented. Burch. 1. c- no. 3933.

Twiggy Heliophila. Shrub 2 feet.

37 H. scopa'ria (Burch. cat. geogr. pi. afr. austr. extratrop. no.

7887, and 8557.) smooth
;
pods erect, linear, ending in the short

style ; (f. 47, o.) leaves linear-subidate ; racemes few-flowered.

y . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the vicinity of

Cape Town, and on the Baviaans-Kloof mountains. Cheiran-

thus strietus, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 781. Flowers white, tipped with

red. Habit of plant very unlike any of the other species of

Helioplida.—Deless icon. sel. 2. t. 98.

fi;-oow Heliophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1802. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

Sect. VI. Pachy stylum (from iraxfe, pachys, thick, and

arvXoQ, stylos, a style ; because tlie pods are terminated by a

thick conical style.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 694. prod. 1. p. 234.

Siliques sessile, somewhat compressed, linear, velvety, crowned

by the thick conical short style. A pubescent sub-shrub, with

entire leaves.

38 H. iNCA na (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. p. 397. ed. 2. vol. 4. p.

99.) pods linear, compressed, velvety, terminated by the thick.

conical, smooth style ; leaves oblong. \ . G. Native of tlie

Cape of Good Hope. H. frutescens. Lam. diet. 3. p. 91. Petals

blueish-purple, longer than the calyx.

//ortry Heliophila. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub 2 ft.

Sect. VH. Lanceolaria (from lancea, a lance; lanceolate

shape of pods.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 695. prod. 1. p. 235. Siliques

sessile, lanceolate, ending in a short style ; seeds large. Cotyle-

dons 2-legged, somewhat twisted. A little smooth shrub.

39 H. macrospe'rma (Burch. cat. geogr. pi. afr. austr. ex-

tratrop. no. 3425.) pods lanceolate, ending in the short style
;

leaves linear, acute. T; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope, on rocks at Zwart-Waterpoost. Flowers imknown.

Large-seeded Heliophila. Shrub 1 foot.

Sect. VIH. Carpopodium (from kapn-oc, karpos, a fruit,

and TTouc Koioc,pouf p)odos, a foot ; in allusion to the pods being

seated on pedicels.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 695. prod. 1. p. 235.

Siliques compressed, elongated, linear, standing on long pedicels,

pointed by the short style. A smooth erect shrub.

40 H.cLEOMorDES (D. C. syst. 2. p. 695.) pods compressed,

pedicellate ; leaves linear-lanceolate. ^ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 99. Cleome Ca-

pensis, Lin. spec. 940. Cheiranthus strietus, Lin. fil. suppl. 296.

Petals oblong, yellow, a little longer than the calyx.

C/t'0)nf-/;/.-c Heliophila. Fl. July. Clt. 1802. Sh. 1 foot.

f Species not sxifficienlly known.

41 H. mollugi'nea (D. C. syst. 2. p. 696.) ©. H. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope.—Pluk aim. 213. t. 200. f. 3.

Weinm. phyton. t. 041. f. c. from the figure the leaves are op-

posite, 3-parted, with linear acute lobes. Flowers blue.

Mollugo-likc Heliophila. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

42 H. liniflo'ra (D. C. syst. 2. p. 696.) 0. H. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope.—Herm. lugd. b. 366. Pods up-

right. Leaves narrow, toothed. Flowers blue.—Tourn. inst. 223.

^Flajc-floKered Heliophila. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

43 H. iieterophy'lla (Thunb. prodr. 107.) ©.? H. Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Stem branched ; leaves fili-

form, lower ones 3-parted, upper ones entire. Scarcely differing

from H. linearifoUa.

Various-leaved Heliophila. PI. 1 foot.

44 H. lyra'ta (Thunb. prodr. p. 108.) Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Leaves lyrate. Pods terete.

Zi/ra/e-leaved Heliophila. Fl. ? PI. ?

45 H. LiNEA Ris (D. C. syst. 2. p. 697.) ©. H. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Hesperis cheiranthus linearis, Poir.

suppl. 3. p. 197. Cheiranthus linearis, Thunb. prodr. 108.

Stems erect, herbaceous. Leaves linear, smooth.

i;»ear-leaved Heliophila. PI. 1 foot.

46 H. CALLO^SA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 696.) I; . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Cheiranthus callosus, Lin. fil. suppl.

296. Stem shrubby, angular. Leaves lanceolate entire, callose.

Co//oi«-leaved Heliophila. Shrub 1 ? foot.

47 H. GRAMiNEA (D. C. syst. 2. p. 697.) ©• H. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Cheiranthus gramineus, Thunb.

prodr. 108. Hesperis cheiranthus gramineus, Poir. suppl. 3. p.

167. Stem herbaceous, simple, erect. Radical leaves ensiform.

GrawV-leaved Heliophila. PI. 1 foot.

48 H. ? elonoa'ta (D. C. syst. 2. p. 697.) ©. H. ?^ Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Cheiranthus elongiltus, Thunb.

prodr. 108. Hesperis cheiranthus elongatus, Poir. suppl. 3.

p. 197. Stem herbaceous, erect. Leaves linear, entire, smooth.

Elongated Heliophila. PI. | foot.

Cull. This genus is composed of pretty little plants, which

deserve to be cultivated in every garden. The seeds of the annual

IVI It 2
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kinds should hv sown in pots early in the sprinf;, and ])laccd eitlier

in a green-house or ;;entle liot-hed ; and in May tlie i)lants sliould

he planted out into the open border, in a warm dry situation. A
li;ilit sandy soil will suit them best. The green-house species

are all little shnd)by plants, and grow freely in a mixture of sand,

loam, and peat. 'I'hey may be either increased by seeds, or

young cuttings will root readily if planted in a pot of sand, and

then placed under a hand-glass.

Tribe XX.

SUBULARIE'.i; (])lants agreeing witli Suhultir'ia in some
characters), or DIPLKCOLOBE/i; (see Sub-Ord. V.) LATI-
SEPTyE (from tatus, broad, and septum, a partition ; dissepi-

ment broad.) D. C. syst. 2. p. ()97. prod. 1. p. 235. Silicic

oval, (f. 47. H.) with an elliptical dissepiment, convex valves,

many-seeded cells, and a sessile stigma, (f. 47. h.) Cotyledons

plaited twice cross-wise. (f. 45. m. f. 47. p.)

CVII. SUBULA'RIA (from iH^M/n, an awl ; form of leaves.)

Lin. gen. no. 799. D. C. syst. 2. p. 697. prod. 1. p. 235.

Lin. syst. Tetradynitmia, Silkulbsa. Siliele oval, with con-

vex valves, and 4-sceded cells, (f. 17. h.) and a sessile punctiform

stigma. Calyx closed. A little aquatic, stemless hcrl), with fas-

cicular, simple, white, fibrous roots. Radical leaves linear, awl-

shaped. Scapes naked, few-flowered. Pedicels filiform, bract-

less. Flowers small, white.

1 S. aqia'tica (Lin. spec. 896.) ©. H. Native of the

colder parts of Europe, in ditches, lakes, rivulets, and rivers,

with a sandy or gravelly bottom ; viz. Lapland, Sweden, Nor-
way, at Petersburg along the Neva, Germany, &c., plentiful in

the north of England, Scotland, and Ireland. Oed. fl. dan. t.

.35. Smith engl. hot. 732. Schkulir handb. 2. no. 1762. t. 180.

Driiba subularia, Lam. ill. t. 556. f. :}. Dr. Hooker has con-
firmed Sir James Smith's account of the flowers always being
several feet under water, where he observed them to be con-

stantly expanded, so that the impregnation actually takes place

in that element. The leaves are about 8 or 10 lines long, awl-
shape<l.

Aquatic, or Common Awl-wort. I'l. June, July. Britain.

I'l. 1 to 2 inches.

Cult. This curious liltlc plant only rerpiires to be planted or
sown in a pond or rivulet, with a sandy or gravelly bottom ; or
it may be preserved in a pot filled with gravel or sand, and then
plimgcd in water.

CVIII. PLATYPE'TALUM (from TrXarvr, ;)/«/.,/.«, broad,
and 7r£r«\o>', petaluii, a petal ; petals broad.) K. Br. in app.
Parry's voy. p. 8.

Lin. syst. Tttratli/niitnia, Siliciilosa. Silicic oval, with con-
vex valves, crowned by a short style. Seeds numerous in the
cells, disposed in two rows. Calyx spreading. Petals dilated.

Pliuits with the habit of liraija, which it agrees with in the

structure of the flowers, and in the cotyledons being incumbent.
To Subularia it is more nearly allied, in the cotyledons being
narrow and 2-legged.

1 P. ruiiruRA'scENs (R. Br. 1. c.) stigma 2-Iobed, spreading
;

style manifest; scape naked, or furnislied with 1-leal", pul>cs-

ccnt; pods smoothish. );. M. Native of .Melville Island.

Root fusiform, with numerous short undivided stems, rising from
its neck. Stems short, n.iked at the base, but leafy at the top.
Leaves oblong, bluntish, usually quite entire, thick, rather pilose
at the top. Calyx purplish

;
petals white, with a faint tinge of

puritle. Flowers 4 to 6, in a bractless corymb.
/'((ry)/;,s/j-llowered Platypetaluni. PI. i- foot.

2 P. DUBii M (R. Br. 1. e.) stigma undivided, almost sessile
;

pods and scapes pubescent. 1/ . II. Native at Melville Island.

Doubtful Platy])ctalum. PI. \ foot.

Cult. These little alpine ]ilants will require to be grown in

pots filled with a mixture of peat and sand, and treated as other
alpine plants. They may be either increased by cuttings, made
of the barren shoots, or by seeds.

Tribe XXI.

BRACMVCARPE.E.orDIPLECOLOBE.E (see Sub-Ord.
V.) ANGUSTISE'PT.'E (angustus, narrow, and septum, a par-
tition ; dissepiment narrow.) D. C. syst. 2. p. 698. prod. 1. j).

235. Silicle didymous (f. 51. «.), or twin, with a very narrow
dissepiment, and very ventricose valves, one-seeded cells, and
a short style, (f. 51. b.) Cotyledons biplicate ?

CIX. BRACHYCARPiE'A (from /3paxfc, hrachys, short,

and cojjjToc, karpos, a fruit ; alluding to the short pods.) D. C.
syst. 2. p. 698. prod. 1. p. 2.35.

Character the same as tribe. A little smooth twiggy shrub,
with a pod like that of Scncbiera or Bisculella, and with the habit
of the shrubby species of Ileliophila (f. 5 1 .).

1 B. v.\'rians (D. C. syst. 2. p. FIG. 51.

699.) sud'rutieose, smooth
; pods

somewhat twin ; leaves oblong-li-

near. J; . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Coronopus ano-

raalus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 853.

Deless. icon. sel. 2. t. 200. Flowers
large.

I'ar. a,fluva (D.C. 1. c.) flowers

yellow. Ileliophila flava, Lin. fil.

suppl. 297. .Myagrum grandiflo-

rum, herb. Banks.
Var. /), purpurtiscens (D. C. 1.

c.) flowers purplish. Polygala brac-

teolcita, Burm. herb.

Varipng Brachycarpaea. Shrub
1 to l.| foot.

Cult. This curious little shrub
will thrive well in a mixture of sand, loam and peat ; and young
cuttings will root freely under a hand-glass, if planted in a pot

of sand.

Sin-ORDER VI. SCHIZOPETALIE'.E. Cotyledons 4,

twisted separately, whorled. Calyx closed. Petals pinnatifid.

Filaments nearly equal. Glands 4, linear, erect, nearly opposite

the petals. Style very short, crowned by 2 appro.xiniate stigmas,

which arc decurrent at the base. .Silique torose, sessile, 2-celled,

narrow-linear. Seeds in one row. Radicle white, .irched, a little

longer than the seed.

ex. SCHIZOPE'TALON (from <tx<^<j, schixo, to divide,

iriTuXof, peliiltin, a |)etal ; in allusion to the cut or divided petals.)

R. Br. in hot. reg. t. 752. Character the same as the order.

1 S. Walke'ri (R. Br. in hot. mag. 2378.) ©. I'. Na-
tive of C'liili. An annual herb, with alternate sinuately-pin-

natifid leaves. Flowers white, in long racemes
; pedicels each

fiirnislu'd with a linear bractea. The whole plant is beset with
branched down.

/rnMtr'j: Schizopet.ilon. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

Cult. This singidar cruciferotis plant should be raised in

pots in a green-house in spring, when some of them may be
planted out in the borders, others may be saved in the pots,

and placed in an airy part of the green-house, where they will

produce seeds, although sparingly. A mixture of loam, peat,

and sand suits it best.
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t Additional cruciferous ijlants.

1 Matiii'ola pa'tens (I'resl. fl. sic. ex Spreng. syst. app.

p. ~1~.) pl.int tomentose or hoary from stellate down ; stem her-

baceous, diftusely branched ; leaves lanceolate, entire, tomen-

lose ; siliques terete, spreading, tomentose, and muricated with

glands. $ . H. Native of Sicily. This plant comes nearest

to Malhtola annua, p. 151. no. 2. of this work.

5};)efl(/(HS'-branched Stock. Fl. May, June. PI. 1 foot.

2 Mathi OLA simplicica'ulis (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 17.) $ .

II. Native of? This is the Brampton Stuck. It differs from 3Ia-

tliiola incdna or Queen Stock (to which it was formerly attached

as a simple variety,) in the plant being a biennial not shrubby
;

it is simple, not branched. The flowers of this variety are

cither scarlet or white, single or double. It is a very ornamental

plant, and is very generally cultivated for that purpose.

Brompton Stock or Simple-stemmed Stock. Fl. May, Aug.

Clt. ? PL I foot.

3 nastu'rtium? Sine'nse (D. C. syst. 2. p. 699) Native

of China. Lepidium petrae'um, Lour. fl. cochin, ed. Willd. 2.

p. 479. exclusive of the synonyms. Lepidium Chinense, Stok.

bot. mat. med. 3. p. 429. Stem annual, eight inches high, roimd,

erect. Leaves broad, lanceolate, quite entire, small, pinnated.

Stamens tetradynamous. Spikes of flowers simple, erect, long,

terminal. Flowers yellow. Pods ovate, emarginate, compres-

sed, 2- celled, many-seeded. Plant bitter and acrid to the taste.

Chinese Nasturtiiuii. PI. ^ foot.

4 nastu'rtium ? ROTUNDiFOLiuM (Rafin. fl. hid. p. 80. no.

274.) Native of Louisiana. Cochlearia, no. 4. Rob. voy.

Louis. 3. p. 467. Habit of A'rahis rliomboulca. Plant large.

Leaves thick, juicy, and eatable, but insipid. Stem erect,

branched. Leaves roundish, sinuately-lobed. Petals elongated,

longer than the calyx.

Rmmd-lcaicd Nasturtium. PI. 2 feet.

5 A'kabis longisi'liqua (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. app. 242.)

stem very simple, and is as well as the leaves hoary from
forked down ; radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, quite entire

;

pedicels appressed, much shorter than the calyx. %. H.
Native of Sicily. Flowers white ? This plant comes very near

to A'rahis collina, p. 165. no. 50. of this work.
Var. fl, A. purpurdsccns (Presl. 1. c.) Flowers purplish.

Long-podded Wall-Cress. PI. h foot.

6 pieroxeu'rum Dalma'ticum (Vis. in bot. zeit. 1829.)

plant smooth ; stem diffuse, much branched ; leaves pinnate,

fleshy, glaucescent ; leaflets obovato, stalked, 3-lobed, lower

ones palmate ; silique erect, smooth, crowned by the elongated

terete style; seeds margined at the top. ©. H. Native of Dal-

matia. Cardamine marftlma, Portenschlag, p. 170, no. 48, of this

work. This is considered by Visiani to be a true species of

Ptcronciirum, in tlie calyx being spreading, in the silique being

lanceolate, as well as in the finiicle being dilated.

Dalmatian Pteroneurum. Fl. June. PI. i foot.

7 farse'tia Dalma'tica (Vis. 1. c.) is F. triquetra, D. C. see p.

175, no. 8. of this work. The branches are not triquetrous, but

round. Visiani gives the following amended character. Plant

covered with stellate down ; stems suffruticose at the base ;

branches round, ascending ; leaves obovate, tapering into the

petiole and repand ; style long, deciduous ; stigma 2-lobed.

1/. H. Native of Dalmatia.

Dalmatian Farsetia. Fl. May, June. PL 1 foot.

8 Vesica'ria microca'rpa (Vis. fl. bot. zeit. no. 12. March
1829. p. 17.) plant herbaceous, covered with stellate down;
stems erect, branched; leaves obovate, spatulate, entire, radical

ones stalked ; calyx equal, not gibbous ; fructiferous corymbs
crowded; pods globose, inflated, smooth, few-seeded; style

permanent ; seeds margined. 1/ . H. Native of Dalmatia on

mount Biokova. Flowers yellow.

Small-fruited Vesicaria. Fl. Jime, July. PL ^ foot.

9 lepi'dium pube'scens (Gusson. fl. sic. prod, ex Schlecht.

Linnsa 4. p. 38, under Tlildspi.) Q.H. Native of Sicily. Very
like L. liirta, p. 218. no. 12. of this work ; but the plant is pu-

bescent, not hairy, and the pods are oblong and emarginate, and
with the style protruding beyond the notch.

Pubescent Mithridate Pepperwort. PL i foot.

10 Ibe'ris intege'ruima (Mor. elench. p. 4.) plant suffrutes-

cent at the base, pubescent at the top; leaves oblong-spatulate,

flesh}', quite entire, rather concave, uppermost ones ciliated ;

pods emarginate, racemosely-corymbose. ^. H. Native of
Sardinia. An intermediate plant between /. Tenoredna and /.

Pruitii, p. 194, no. 2 and 3, of this work.
Vcry-cntire-\ea.\-eA Candy Tuft. Fl. May. PL ^ foot.

11 biscute'lla inca'na (Tenore, prod. fl. nap. 1826.) stem
woody at the base

;
pods smooth, somewhat undulated, scabrous

in the disk from elevated tubercles ; leaves hispid, hoary, ob-

long, unequally sinuate-toothed ; teeth blunt. %. H. Native
of Calabria. This plant differs from B. saxatilis, in the stems

being more tufted and more woody at the base, as well as in the

pods being undulated, and twice the size.

Hoary Buckler Mustard. FL May, July. PL 1 foot.

12 he'speris glutinosa (Vis. in bot. zeit. Dec. 1829.) plant

covered with viscid hairs ; stems branched ; radical leaves

lyrately-pinnatifid, thickish ; caidine ones broad-lanceolate,

toothed at the base, acimiinated and entire at the top, on very

short petioles
;
pedicels racemose, shorter than the calyx, lean-

ing almost to one side ; claws of the petals twice the length of

the calyx
;
pods clothed with viscid hairs, at length spreading

and deflexed, somewhat torulose ; seeds oblong-truncate. 1/ .

H. Native of Dalmatia. Colum. ecph. 2. p. i.'61.—Mor. oxon.

p. 252. sect. 3. t. 10. f. 5. Flowers lilac. This species comes
very near H. lacinictta. All. p 202, no. 4, of this work.

Clammy Dame's violet. Fl. March, April. PL 2 to 3 feet.

CXI. STREPTA'NTHUS (from aTpt-rrToq, strcptos, twisted,

and ai'doc, antlios, a flower; twisted claws of petals.) Nutt.

injourn. acad. nat. sc. philad. 5. p. 132. ann. 1825.

Lin. syst. Tetradyndmia, Siliquusa. Calyx erect, coloured.

Petals dilated, with channelled twisted claws. Glands none.

Filaments awl-shaped, thickened at the base. Silique very long,

angular, compressed. Seeds flat, marginate, disposed in one

row. Cotyledons accumbent. An annual herb, with quite en-

tire leaves, and purple flowers. Pods very long, tetragonal, 2-

edged. This genus agrees in habit with A'rabis, but in the

pods with Turritis.

1 S. macula tus (Nutt. 1. c. with a figure.) 0. H. Native

of the Arkansa territory.

Spotted Streptanthus. Fl. May. PL 1 foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant only require to be sown in the

open border, and the plants afterwards treated as other hardy

annuals.

CXII. SELE'NIA (from aiXnyr), selene, the moon ; shape of

pods.) Nutt. injourn. acad. nat. sc. philad. 5. p. 132. ann. 1825.

Lin. syst. Tetradyndmia, Siticulosa. Calyx coloured, equal

at the base, .spreading. Silicic large, many-seeded, elliptical,

compressed, marginate, almost sessile ; valves parallel, smaller

than the dissepiment. Glands 10, by pairs between the sepals,

and solitary emarginate between the shorter stamens and the

pistil. An annual plant, with triquetrous stems
; pinnatifld

leaves and axillary golden flowers. Habit of Brdssica, but with

the fruit of Lundria. Radical leaves almost bipinnatifid.

1 S. au'rea (Nutt. 1. c. with a figure.) ©. H. Native of

Arkansa upon the banks of the river Pottoe.

G'oWof-ilowered Selenia. Fl. March, April. PL 1 foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant will only require to be sown
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in tho open l)orcler, and tlie plants afterwards treated as other

hardy nniuials.

Order XV. CAPPAlU'DEiE (plants agreeing with Cap-

parh in many important characters.) Jiiss. gen. 2'12. ann. mus.

18. p. 471. D. C. prod. 1. p. 237.

Parts of flower usually imbricate in the bud. Sepals 1 (f. 52.

a. f. 53. a.), seldom more, sometimes almost free, equal or un-

equal, sometimes connected at the base into a tube (f. 54. «.) with

a variable limb. Petals 4 (f. 52. h. f. 53./.), seldom more, cru-

ciate, usually unguiculatcd (f. 52. h.) and unequal. Stamens

almost perigynous, inserted at the bottom of the calyx (f. 52. c.

f. 53. </.), rarely tetradynamous, usually disposed in a quater-

nary order, definite (f. 54. d.) or indefinite (f. 53. e. f. 52. c).

Torus liemispherical or elongated (f. 52. d. f. 54. c), usually

bearing glands. Stipe of ovary slender (f. 5'2. d. f. 54. c), rising

from the torus; the ovary is therefore stijiitate (f. 52./. f. 54. e.).

Ovary composed of 2 or more closely-joined carpels. Style none

(f. 5'i. c. f. 54. e.) or filiform. Fruit variable, siliquose (f. 54. c).

or baccate (f 52./.), 1-cellcd, but rarely 1-seedcd, usually with

2 or more many-seeded placentas, in the dehiscent fruit these are

intervalvular. Seeds usually kidney-shaped without albumen.

Embryo incurved. Cotyledons leafy, flat, somewliat incum-

bent. Herbs, shr\d)s, or trees, either with or without stipulas,

but when they are present they are in the form of spines. The

leaves arc alternate, simple, or palmately compound. The dis-

])osition of the flowers is variable. This order differs from

Crucifcne in the receptacle being hemispherical or elongated, as

well as in the fruit being destitute of a dissepiment, and the seeds

being without an umbilical cord, and in the very difterent dis-

position of the stamens. It diflTers from Fhicourlianece in the

seeds never being inwrapped in a pulpy pellicle.

The plants contained in this order partake of the properties of

C'ruciferce. The different kinds of Capers are reputed to be

stimulating, antiscorbutic and aperient. The bark of the root of

the connnon Caj.cr passes for a diuretic medicine. Scver.nl

species of the Clcbmca: have an acrid taste, which has been com-

pared to that of mustard. The root of Pulanisia graviolcns is

employed as a vermifuge in the United States, and the leaves of

/*. dodcrandra produce an inflammation on the skin, wlience

tlicy are used in Cochin-china as a sinapism. Most of the

plants contained in this order have beaiuiful flowers.

The seeds of those plants belonging to tribe CIcumece are

easily introduced, in a living state, from any part of the world ;

but the seeds of those belonging to tribe Capparccc soon become

rancid, therefore they are truly diflicult to introduce in a vege-

tative state, and on that account very few of this tribe are to be

seen in the gardens.

Sijnojuis of Ilie Genera.

Tribe I.

Cleome*. Fruit truly capsular, with membranous dehiscent

lalt'cs, Ilcrhs or sub-shrubs with compound leaves, usuallif

clothed nilh glandular down.

1 Cleome'lla. Calyx of 4-sprcading sepals. Petals 4. Re-
ceptacle ovate-globose. Stamens 6, free. Silicic stipitate within

the calyx, shorter than broad.

2 Peri'toma. Calyx cut round about at the base, 4-toothed

at the apex. Petals 4. Receptacle small. Stamens C, niona>

delphous at the base. .Siliquc stipitate.

3 Gynandro'i'SIS. Calyx of 4-spreading sepals. Petals 4.

Receptacle elongated. .Stamens C, monadelphous around the

torus, and free at the top. Siliquc stipitate.

4 Cleo'me. Calyx of 4-spreading, nearly equal sepals. Pe-

tals 4. Receptacle somewhat hemispherical. Stamens 6, rarelv

4, free. Siliquc stipitate or sessile.

5 PoLANi'siA. Calyx of 4-spreading sepals. Petals 4. Sta-

mens 8-32, free. Receptacle small. Silique sessile or on a short

stipe, terminated by a distinct style.

G Piiysoste'mon. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals 4. St.imens

6-8, unequal, free, inflated tmder the anthers. Receptacle mar-

ginate. Silique sessile.

7 Coryna'ndra. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals 4. Stamens

numerous ; filaments clavated, and coloured at the top ; anthers

curved. Silique sessile, 2-valved.

Tribe II.

CAiT.ORE.f;. Fruit rather Jleshij, imlchiscent (f. 52. /.).

Shrubs and trees, rarely herbs, with simple or ternatc leaves.

8 Crat.e'va. Sepals 4. Petals 4, larger than the calyx.

Stamens 8-28. Torus elongated or hemispherical. Berry sti-

pitate, ovate-globose, pul])y inside.

9 Kitcihe'a. Calyx of 4 sepals, valvate in the bud. Pe-

tals 1, much longer than the calyx. Stamens 10-20, incurved.

Torus elevated, glanduliferous. Berry stipitate, globose, crown-

ed by a sessile stigma.

10 NiEBUiiRiA. Sepals 4, valvate in the bud. Petals want-

ing, or shorter than the calyx. Torus cylindrical, very short.

Stamens indefinite. Berry stipitate, ovate or cylindrical.

11 BosciA. Sepals 4. Petals none. Stamens 12-20, in-

serted in the short torus. Berry stipitate, globose, 1 -seeded.

12 Ca'daba. Sepals 4. Petals 4 or wanting. Nectary strap-

formed, emanating from the base of the sub-cylindrical torus.

Stamens 4-5, monadelphous at the base. Berry stipitate, cylin-

drical.

13 Sciieppe'ria. Sepals 4, spreading. Petals 4. Torus

elongated. Stamens 8, monadoli)hous around the torus, but

free at the top. Nectary coneave at the base of the torus.

Silique fleshy, stipitate.

14 Soda'ba. Sepals 4, the superior one is large and con-

cave. Petals 4. Stamens 8 ] Torus small. Ovary ovate, 4-

furrowed, on a long stipe.

15 Ca'pparis. Calyx 4-parted (f. 52. «.). Pet.ils 4 (f. 52.

b.). Torus small (f. 52. c). Stamens numerous (f. 52. c).

Silique somewhat baccate, stipitate (f. 52./.). Stipe long and

slender (f. 52. rf.).

IC Stepha'nia. Calyx campanulate, 2-lobed (f. 54. a.).

Petals 4 (f. 54. 6.). Torus small (f. 54. c). Stamens C (f. 54.

</.). Ovary oblong, stipitate (f. 54. c).

17 Morisonia. Calyx obovate, bifid. Petals 4. Torus small.

Stamens 20, somewhat monadelphous at the base. Berry glo-

bose, stipitate.

18 Tova'ria. Calyx usually of 8 sepals, with an eijual nuni-
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l)er of petals. Stamens the same number as the sepals, and

alternating with them, inserted on the inside of a large disk or

torus. Berry spherical, seated on the elevated disk, pulpy inside.

1!) Thyla'chium. Calyx follicular, at length cut round

about. Petals none. Stamens numerous, inserted in the short

torus. Berry oblong, stipitate.

20 Hermu'i'oa. Calyx double, outer one tubular, inner one

of 1- small sepals. Petals 4, linear. Stamens 6, very long.

Berry oblong-cylindrical.

21 M.e'rua, Calyx tubular, 4-parted, valvate in the bud,

with a crown of petal-like scales in the throat. Petals none.

Torus elongated. Stamens numerous, somewhat monadelphous

at the top of the torus. Silique fleshy, stij^itate.

22 A'rsis. Calyx of 5 coloured sepals. Petals 5. Stamens

numerous; anthers 4-celled. Berry stipitate, 1 -seeded.

Tribe I.

CLEO'ME/E (plants agreeing in important characters with
C'lcome.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 2.37.—Genus Cleome, Lin. Fruit

truly capsular, with somewhat membranous opening valves.—

-

Herbs or sub-shrubs. Leaves usually compound, seldom simple,

covered with glandular hairs. Flowers usually disposed in ter-

minal racemes.

I. CLEOME'LLA (a diminutive of C'lcome, which see.) D. C.
prod. 1. p. 237.

Lin. syst. Hexandr'ta, JMonogijnia. Calyx of 4-s25reading

sepals. Petals 4. Torus ovate-globose. Stamens 6, free.

Silicle stipitate within the calyx, shorter than broad.

1 C. Mexica'na (Moc. et Sesse. icon. fl. mex. ined. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 337.) l/.S. Native of Mexico. Leaves trifoliate,

smooth. Flowers yellow.

Mexican Cleomella. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. A rich light soil will suit this plant well, and cuttings

will root freely under a hand-glass, but if it seed freely this will

be unnecessary.

II. PERI TOMA (from irf-piTOfn], peritome, a cutting round
about; base of calyx.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 237. Atalanta, Nutt.

gen. amer. 2. p. 73. not of Corr.

Lix. sYST. Hexdndria, Rlonogijnia. Calyx cut round at the

base, 4-toothed at the top. Petals 4. Torus small. Stamens
G, joined at the base. Silique oblong, stipitate within the calyx.

1 P. serrulaium (D.C. prod. 1. p. 237.) ©. H. Cleome
serrulata, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 441. Native of North
America on the banks of the Missouri. Leaves ternate, smooth,
leaflets lanceolate, finely serridated. Racemes elongated. Brac-
teas linear. Flowers pale purjile.

.Serru^atoZ-leaved Peritoma. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 3 ft.

Cult. The seeds of this plant should be sown in a pot, which
should be placed in a gentle hot-bed, and when the plants are of
sufficient size, they should be planted out into the open border
in a sheltered situation.

III. GYNANDRO'PSIS (from yvr,,, g,jne, a female, and
avi]p, aicpoc, aner, andros, a male, o\l/ic, ops/s, resevnblance

;

because of the stamens appearing as if inserted on the top of
the ovary). D. C. syst. 2. p. 237. Clcomes, spec. Lin.

Lin. syst. Monudelphia, Hexdndria. Calyx of 4 spreading
sepals. Petals 4. Torus elongated. Stamens 6, joined together
around the ovary, but free at the apex. Silique stipitate, within
the calyx at the top of the torus.

The African species of this genus are readily distinguished,

according to Mr. Brown, the great peculiaiity of which consists

in the petals not covering the stamina at any period. This mode
of ffistivation of the petals, he says, has never before been no-
ticed, though it equally exists in Crrt/t^i'a and /fc4C£/ace<^ ; to

this mode he proposes to apply the term apcrta.

§ 1. Ang'wgonla. Petals 'imbricate in the bud and covering
the stamina.

1 G. sessilifo'lia (D.C. prod. 1. p. 237.) smooth; leaves
all trifoliate, lower ones hardly stalked ; leaflets oblong, entire.

©. H. Native of the West Indies in sandy barren places.

Cleome triphylla, Lin. spec. 938. exclusive of the synonyms.
Flowers whitish or flesh-coloured.

Sessile-leaved GywtmtlxoYi&is. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1820.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2 G. triphy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 237.) smoothish ; leaves

all trifoliate, floral ones sessile, the rest stalked ; stalks of the

lower leaves longer than the leaves themselves. ©. H. Native
of the West Indies in dry sandy places. Cleome triphylla,

Lin. spec. 938. from Herm. lugd. 565. icon. Flowers white
or flesh-coloured.

r/oYc-ZcfliefZ Gynandropsis. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

3 G. palmi'tes (D.C. prod. 1. p. 238.) smoothish; leaves
5-7-foliate ; leaflets entire ; stalks of the leaflets somewhat
connected at the base by a membrane. ©. S. Native of
Cayenne. C. palmhes, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 122. Flowers per-

haps white.

Palmate-XeaxcA Gynandropsis. PI. 1 foot.

4 G. brachyca'rpa (D. C. syst. 1. p. 238.) leaves ternate or

quinate ; leaflets entire
;
pods smooth, oval-oblong, shorter than

the stipe. © ? H. Native of Peru. Cleome brachycarpa,
Vahl. Flowers white or pink.

Short-podded Gynandropsis. PI. 1 foot.

5 G. iiispi'dula (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) hispid; leaves qui-

nate ; leaflets entire
;

pods rather hispid, shorter than their

stipe. ©? H. Native of Peru. Cleome hirsiita, Ruiz et. Pav.
Flowers white or rather pinkish.

Hispid Gynandropsis. PI. 1 foot.

6 G. candela'brum (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 4G8.) pubescent;
leaves quinate ; leaflets broad-ovate, acuminated ; floral leaves

ternate, sessile ; siliques scabrous, longer than the stipe. ©. H.
Native of South America. Petals of a whitish-pink colour.

Stamens purple ; anthers yellow. Cleome, Sims, bot. mag. 2G.5G.

Chandelier Gynandropsis. Fl. July. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

7 G. spECio sa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) plant somewhat vel-

vety at the top; leaves 5-7-foliate; leaflets somewhat ser-

rulated, oblong, acuminated. 1/ ? S. Native of New Granada
near Carthagcna. Cleome speciosa, H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec,

amer. 5. p. 84. t. 436. Flowers violet.

,S7io?;vy Gynandropsis. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. 2 feet.

8 G. pulche'lla (Lindl. in hort. trans, lond. G. p. G5.) ra-

ther pilose ; lower leaves quinate, upper ones ternate ; leaflets

entire ; silique oval, smooth ; seeds kidney-shaped, tuberculated.

©. H. Native of Maranham. Leaves smooth, with hairy

petioles. Flowers small. Petals white, with purplish claws.

JVfr/< Gynandropsis. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1825. PI. i foot.

9 G. AFFiNis (Blum, bijdr. fl. ind. ned. ex Schlecht. Linn.xa.

1. p. 644.) plant covered witli glandular hairs; lower and floral

leaves trifoliate, middle ones with 5 leaflets ; leaflets obovate,

quite entire, but ciliated, with glandular hairs. ©. H. Native

of Java. Flowers white.

Allied Gynandropsis. Fl. July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

§ 2. Gymnogbnia. Petals oj)cn in the bud, never covering the

stamina at any period.

10 G. pentapiiy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) smoothish;
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leaves on tlic nikldle of the stem with 5 leaflets, tlie lowest and

floral ones with .'3 leaflets; leaflets entire or somewhat serrulated.

O. H. Native of tropical Africa in sandy places near the sea.

Cleonie ])entapliylla, Lin. spec. OSS. Sims, hot. mair. t. 1C81.

Perhaps tiiis species grows spontaneous in .South America and
Egypt as well as India. Flowers white or flesh-coloured, with

pink stamens and hrown anthers.

F/rc-/eaiT(/Gynandropsis. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. IGIO. PI. 1 ft.

11 G. dentici'la'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) smoothish
;

lowest leaves with 7 leaflets, middle ones with 5 leaflets ; upper

ones ternate ; leaflets serrulated. Q. H. Native of Angola on

the west coast of Africa. Flowers white, tinged witli pink.

The stamens are pink.

Denticulcilcd-]ea\ci] Gynandropsis. Fl. Ju. Aug. PI. I to 2 ft.

12 G. iietero'triciia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) covered with

variable hairs, some of which are elongated, others sessile and
glandular ; leaves ternate or quinate ; leaflets almost entire.

©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Cleome hetero-

fricha, Uurcli. trav. 1. p. 5.'i7. cat. no. 2011. Flowers white.

I'ariablc-lmired Gynandropsis. PI. 1 foot.

Cull. The seeds of tliese plants should he sown on a hot-bed,

in the month of March ; and when the plants have attained a

sutlicient size, which will be in May, they should be planted out

into the open ground, in a warm sheltered situation, where they

will flower and seed, if the summer proves warm. But in order

to secure seeds, a plant or two of each kind should be planted

separately, in pots, in a mixture of sand and loam, and placed in

the green- house.

IV. CLEO'ME (from kXtiw, hleio, to shut, in allusion to the

|)arts of the flower ; a name ado])ted by Linnaeus from Theo-
dosius). D. C. prod. 1. p. 238. Cleome, spec. Lin.

Lis. svsT. Telra-Hcxdndria, Monogt/nia. Calyx of 4, spread-
ing, almost c(pial sepals. Petals 4. Torus somewhat hemis-
pherical. Stamens G, rarely 4. Silique dehiscent, stipitate, or

sessile within the calyx.

Sect. I. PEDicELLA'BiA'(from ;)«/(tt7/M.s, a jjcdicle ; fruit on
long stalks.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 2;i8. Torus fleshy, somewhat
globose. Stipe of ovary elongated.

1 C. oigaste'a (Lin. mant. 430.) shrubby, velvety-p\ibes-

cent, somewhat clammy ; leaves 7-foliate, with 30 or 40 veins

on each side of each leaflet. \^ . S. Native of .South America.
Cleome viridiflora, Schreb. nov. act. nat. cur. 4. p. 136. t. 3.

Flowers whitish-green, with ])inkish filaments and yellow anthers.
This is a beaiuiful plant, but has a strong disagreeable smell and
a caustic taste.

Gidiit Cleome. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. Sh. 6 to 12 feet.

2 C. arbo bea (H. IJ. ct Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 80.) shrubby,
velvety-pubescent, somewhat clammy ; leaflets 7, with 20 veins
on each side of each leaflet. 1; . S. Native of Caraccas.
Perhaps sulKcicntly distinct from Cleome gigantea. Flowers
white or greenish.

Tree Cleonie. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Sh. G to 8 feet.

3 C. GLANDLT.o'sA (Huizet Pav.) somewhat arborescent, his-

pid with thick hairs wliich bear glands at their apex ; leaves

with 7-9 leaflets, upper and floral ones simple, ovate-cordate
;

ovary covered with glandular hairs. Ij . S. Native of Peru.
Fruit \inknowii. Silique the length of the stipe.

C7r/H(/»/(/r Cleome. Fl. June, July. Shrub 2 feet.

4 C. cardina'lis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) herbaceous, smooth;
leaves 5-foliate, floral ones sessile and leaflets oval-lanceolate.

O- S. Native of Mexico, where it is called Boria di Cardinal
(icon. fl. mexic. incd.). Flowers reddish ?

Cardinal Cleome. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 feet.

5 C. iiErTArnv'Li,A (Lin. spec. 987.) herbaceous, prickly,
covered with clammy hairs ; leaves with 7 leaflets, floral ones

simple, cordate-roundish ; silique longer than the stipe, covered
with clammy pubescence. Q. S. Native of both Indies. Per-
haps several species are confused tinder this name, and it is very
probable that the South .Vmcriean plant differs from the East

India plant. Flowers white or flesh-coloured, with purplish

stamens and brownish anthers.

,Stif/i-/tY/i((/ Cleome. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. ItoSft.
G C. ANOMALA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 8.5.) herba-

ceous, imarmed, velvety-pubescent ; leaves with 7 leaflets, floral

ones simple, round, and somewhat cordate ; siliques elli])tical,

muricatcd. O ? -S. Nativeof South America. Valves of fruit

very convex. Flowers white.

y/no»in/oHs Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

7 C. Ciiile'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) herbaceous, un-
armed, smooth ; leaves with 7 leaflets, floral ones with 3-5

leaflets ; sepals permanent ; siliques pendulous, smoothish,

scarcely longer than the stipe. 0. H. Native of Chili. Flowers
white, or pinkish.

/'«;•. a, glabra (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves with 7 leaflets,

smooth.
I'ar. /3, puhcxccns (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 239.) leaves with 3-5

leaflets, pubescent.

Chili Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

8 C. lo'ngipes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 230.) herbaceous, prickly,

smooth ; leaves ternate ; silique cylindrical, slender, one half

shorter than the stipe, which is about a foot long. Native of
Guayaquil. Flowers white.

Long-fooled-fnutcil Cleome. PI. 2 feet.

9 C. srixo'sA (Lin. spec. 939.) herbaceous, prickly, pubes-
cent ; leaves with 5-7 leaflets, smooth ; floral ones simple,

stalked, ovate-cordate : silique smooth, longer than the stipe.

i . .S. Native of South America. Marcgr. bras. p. 34. icon.

Flowers with white petals, purple filaments, and yellow anthers.

5/)iH0xe Cleome. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1731. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

10 C. i'u'kgens (Willd. hort. berl. t. 18.) herbaceous, prickly,

covered w itli clammy ))ubcscence ; leaves with 5-7 leaflets,

smooth, floral ones simple, sessile, cordate ; silitpie smooth,

shorter than the stipe. <J . .S. Native of South America and
the West India islands. Cleome pungens, H. B. et Kunth, nov.

spec. 5. p. 85. C, spinijsa, Sims. bot. mag. t. 1C40. Flowers
flesh-coloured, or white.

/'«n^r(.;,; Cleome. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

11 C. PUBEscEXS (.Sims, bot. mag. t. 1857.) herbaceous, un-
armed, pubescent ; leaves with 5-7 leaflets, floral ones simple,

cordate; silique length of stipe. ©. H. Nativeof.' Flowers
white, with purple stamens and stipe.

I'lih, scciil Ckomc. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1815. PI. 1^ foot.

12 C. rsoR ale.f,fo"lia (I). C. prod. 1. p. 238.) herb.iceons,

prickly, pubescent : leaves trifoliate; petioles beset with glan-

dular hairs ; floral leaves ovate, stalked ; silique at last smooth,
longer than the stipe. © ? .S. Native of Brasil. C. Brasi-

liikris, Weinm. ex Sprcng. syst. 2. p. 121. Flowers white ?

Psoralea-leared Cleome. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

13 C. LATiFo'i.iA (Vahl. incd. D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) her-
baceous, imarmed, smooth ; lower leaves simple, midiUe ones
ternate, stalked ; leaflets oval, acuminated ; floral leaves simjile,

sessile, ovate, one half shorter than the jiedicel ; stipe length of
pedicel. © ? S. Native of Guiana. Flowers white or red.

Broad-leaved Cleonu'. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

14 C. Bo'sEA (Vahl. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous,
unarmed, smooth ; leaflets qninate, lower and floral ones ternate,

ujjpermost ones ovate, sessile ; silique smooth, length of stipe.

Q- S. Native of Rio Janeiro. Flowers beautiful rose-coloured.

Stem erect, branched. Lindl. bot. reg. 9G0.
7fow.f<)/m/m/-flowere(l Cleome. FI.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. Uft.
15 C. spEciosi'ssiMA (Dejipe in litt. Lindl. bot. reg. 1312.)

herbaceous, unarmed ; leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, acuminated.
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pilose ; biactcas ovate
;
petals Icntftli of pedicels ; pedicel of

fiuit long. ©. H. Native of Mexico about Xalapa. Like C.

riiscii, but differs in the leaves being pilose, notsniootli, and they

are never trifoliate ; tlie flowers are larger and the pedicels

shorter. Flowers beautiful rose-coloured.

Very sheivy Ckome. I- 1. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1859. PI. 1|- foot.

16 C. PiRru'RKA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 238.) herbaceous, un-

armed, smooth ; leaves trifoliate, floral and upper ones simple,

ciliated ; ovary smooth, twice the length of the stipe. ©. S.

Native of Peru. Flowers purplish. Perhaps this plant belongs

to the following section.

Piiiptt-Rowered Cleome. PI. 1-4 foot.

17 C. nummula'ria (D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous, un-

armed, pubescent ; upper leaves simple, stalked, orbicular ; ovary

covered with glandular pubescence ; silique at length smooth,

longer than tlie stipe. Native of Brasil. Flowers white or red-

dish. The lower part of the plant is unknown.
Moiiey)vort-\ea.ved Cleome. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. II. Siliqua^ria (from siliqua, a long pod ; pods long).

D. C. prod. 1 . p. 239. Torus small. Stipe of ovary short or

wanting. All the species that should be included in this section

are said by Mr. Brown to be indigenous to north Africa and
middle Asia.

I 1 . Leaves simple.

IS C. moxophy'lla (Lin. spec. 940.) herbaceous, pubes-
cent ; leaves simple, stalked, lanceolate, blunt at the base ; si-

lique puberulous, almost sessile. Q.H. Native of Malabar and
Ceylon. Flowers yellow, anthers greenish- blue.

Var. a, Malaharica (D. C. 1. c). Rhecd. liort. mal. 9. t. 3t.

Vat: /3, Zeylanica (D. C. 1. c.). Burm. zeyl. t. 100. f. 2.

Owe-/e«i«/ Cleome. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1759. PI. i to 1 ft.

19 C. corda'ta (Burch. cat. n. 2374.) sub-herbaceous, pu-
bescent ; leaves simple, on short stalks, lanceolate, cordate at

the base ; silique puberulous, almost sessile. © ? H. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers j'ellow ; anthers pale.

Perhaps sufficiently distinct from Cleome mono/Jii'/lla.

Cordate-\ea\ed Cleome. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

20 C. GLAu'cA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous, smooth,
glaucous ; leaves stalked, ovate, floral ones elliptical ; siliques

pendulous, smooth, on short stipes ; seeds hairy. 2/ . G. Native
of Arabia. Flowers yellow.

Glaucous Cleome. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 1 foot.

21 C. glauce'scens (D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous,
smooth, glaucous ; leaves stalked, ovate, floral ones elliptical

;

siliques pendulous, striated, on short stipes ; seeds smooth.

If. . H. Native of Syria between Bagdad and Mossul. Flowers
yellowish.

Glaucescent Cleome. PI. |^ to 1 foot.

22 C. quinquene'rvia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous,
rather pubescent, glaucous ; leaves stalked, cordate, 5 -nerved,
floral ones very small ; silique sessile, oval-oblong, glandular,
rough ; seeds smooth. © ? H. Native of Persia. Flowers
yellow.

Ficc-nerved-leaved Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

23 C. scAPo'sA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 239.) herbaceous; leaves
.-ilmost radical, stalked, roundish-ovate, strigosely-pilose ; scape
naked, rough ; bracteas small ; siliques erect, sessile, smooth.
2/ ? H. Native of Egypt. Stamens 4? Habit of a species of
Carddmine. Flowers yellow.

Scaped Cleome. PI. A foot.

24 C. DROSERiFOLiA (Del. fl. eg. t. 3C. f 2.) shrubby, stri-

gosely-pilose ; leaves stalked, obovately-orbicular, 3-nerved, beset
with glandular hairs ; siliques sessile, oblong, hispid with hairs
w hich are glandular at top. J; . G. Native of Egypt. Rori-

VOL. I. PART. HI.

dula, F'orsk.jeg. 35. Rorida, Rsem. et Schulz. syst. 3. p. 13.

Flowers tetrandrous, yellow, with a violet base.

Sun-den-leavcd Cleome. PI. -j foot.

25 C. RAPHANOiDES (D. C. syst. 2. p. 662.) herbaceous,

somewhat hispid at the top ; leaves lanceolate-linear, acuminated,

runcinate at the base ; silique almost sessile, terete, smooth,
pointed with the style. ©? S. Native of Guinea. Raphanus
pilosus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 562. Cleome longifolia, Vahl. herb.

Wormskioldia heterophylla, Thonn. in herb. Vahl. Hairs long,

rusty. Flowers yellow.

liadish-Uke Cleome. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 2 foot.

26 C.Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 2. t. 273.) herbaceous, smooth,

erect ; leaves linear, floral ones longer than the pedicels ; siliques

almost sessile, smooth. ©. S. Native of Guiana. Flowers
yellow ; petals oblong-lanceolate.

Guiana Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

27 C. procu'mbens (Jacq. amer. t. 120.) herbaceous, smooth,

procumbent ; leaves lanceolate-linear, floral ones a little shorter

than the pedicel ; siliques sessile, terete, somewhat torulose.

%. S. Native of the West India islands. Jacq. amer. t. 120.

Sloane, jam. t. 123. Flowers dark yellow ; anthers blackish.

rrocumhcnl Cleome. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1798. PI. \ ft.

§ 2. Leaves rvilh 3-5-7 leaflets.

28 C. tene'lla (Lin. fil. suppl. 300.) herbaceous, smooth
;

leaves trifoliate ; leaflets linear, twice the length of the petiole
;

flowers hexandrous ; siliques slender, sessile. ©. S. Native

of the East Indies. Leaflets 4 or 5 lines long. Flowers yellow.

(S/oirfcr-podded Cleome. PI. \ foot.

29 C. tetra'ndra (Banks herb.) herbaceous, smooth ; leaves

trifoliate ; leaflets linear, 3-times longer than the petiole ; flowers

tetrandrous; siliques sessile, slender. ©.H. Native of New
Holland. Leaflets 2 or 3 lines long. Flowers yellow ?

Tetrandrous Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

30 C. multicau'lis (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined.) herbaceous,

smooth ; leaves all sessile, trifoliate ; leaflets oblong-linear, blunt-

ish ; flowers hexandrous ; siliques on very short stipes. ©. H.
Native of Mexico. Flowers yellow.

Ulany-slemmcd Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

31 C. VIOLA* CEA (Lin. spec. 940.) herbaceous, clothed with

glandular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets and upper leaves

linear ; siliques sessile, puberidous, deflexed, linear, acuminated

with the short style. ©. H. Native of Portugal in sandy

places. Schkuhr. handb. t. 189. f. b. exclusive of the synonym
of Gsert. Flowers violaceous or purple, and spotted with yellow.

^io/flcfo»s-flowered Cleome. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1776. PI. 1 ft.

32 C. defle'xa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 240.) herbaceous, covered

with glandular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets and upper

leaves oblong-linear ; siliques sessile, deflexed, smooth, acumi-

nated. ©. S. Native of Peru or Portugal. Very like C. viu-

lacea and probably only a variety of it. Flowers purplish.

D(flexcd-\mMed Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

3:'i C. Dii.lenia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 240.) herbaceous, co-

vered with glandular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets

oblong-linear, length of petiole ; siliques oblong-linear, almost

sessile, deflexed, pubescent, pointed with the style. ©. H.
Native of the Levant. Dill. elth. t. 260. C. ornithopodioides

of authors, exclusive of the synonym of Buxbaum. Flowers

small, pale-yellow, with saffron-coloured anthers.

Dillenius's C\eome. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1732. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

34 C. Ara'bica (Lin. spec. 9S9.) herbaceous, covered with

glandular ])ubescence ; leaves trifoliate; leaflets oblong ; siliques

oblong, deflexed, almost sessile, puberulous ; seeds hairy. ©.H.
Native of sandy places from Arabia to Mauritania. Lin. lil. dec. t.

8. Siliquuria glandulosa, Forsk. descr. 78. Flowers white with

yellow veins, and tinged with purple at the top. Filaments yellow.

Nn
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Arabian Cleome. Fl. Jvi. Jul. CIt. I79t. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

•.i'> C. Iru/iiUA (D.C. prod. 1. p. 210.) herbaceous, covered

with glandular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate, on short petioles
;

siliques on short stipes, puberidous, somewhat pendulous, toru-

lose, scarcely longer than the pedicels of the flowers. ©• H.
Native of Iberia about Tiflis. Cleome ornithopodioides Iberica,

Bieb. rt. taur. 2. p. l.iO. Flowers vcUowish.

Iberian C\comQ. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt.1820. PI. i to 1 foot.

3G C. viroa'ta (.Stev. in litt.) herbaceous, covered with glan-

dular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate, on short petioles ; leaflets

oblong-linear ; silicpies on short stipes, puberulous, somewhat
))endulous, torulose, three times longer than the pedicels. Q.H.
Native of the north of Persia. Buxb. cent. 1 . t. t*. f 2. Flowers

yellowish, with saflron anthers.

7'n/>i'y Cleome. Fl. June, July.' Clt.1820. PI. 1 foot.

37 C. BRACHYCA'urA (Vahl. incd.) suflruticose ;
younger plants

glandular, adult ones smooth ; leaves trifoliate, on short petioles ;

leaflets oval-oblong, thick ; siliques sessile, ovate, terete, bearing

the style. 1/ . F. Native of Arabia. Cleome ornithopodioides,

I'orsk. fl. arab. no. 402. Flowers yellowish.

Short-podded Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

38 C. FOLioLo'sA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 240.) herbaceous, smooth,

glaucous ; leaves almost sessile, trifoliate ; leaflets and upper

leaves almost orbicular ; silitiues almost sessile, oblong-linear,

beset with glandular hairs. Q.H. Native of Persia. Flowers
whitish, or rather yellowish.

Leafij Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

39 C. CANE'scENs(Stev.ined.) herbaceous, glaucescent, some-
what strigosely-pubescent ; leaves 3-1-foliate ; leaflets and upper

leaves oblong-linear ; siliques stipitate, puberulous, erectish,

torulose, equal in length with the pedicels of flowers. O- H.
Native of southern Tauria. Flowers yellowish.

Canescent Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

40 C. PARVULoRA (R. Br. in Salt's abyss. C5.) herbaceous,

covered with glandular pubescence; leaves 4-foliate ; leaflets and
upper leaves elliptical-ovatc ; siliques sessile, oblong, covered
with glandular pubescence, bearing the style, somewhat shorter

than the pedicels. ©. H. Native of .Abyssinia. Flowers
yellowish. Petioles as well as nerves prickly.

SmaU-Jloncrcd Cleome. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

41 C. a'spera (Keen. ined. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 241.) herba-

ceous, clothed with rough hairs ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets ob-

long ; siliques sessile, terete, smooth, acuminated with the style.

©. H. Native of Coromandel. Wahxt oi Polantsiafclhia,h\\t

the flowers are hexandrous. Flowers yellowish.

Rough Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

42 C. fla'va (Banks, herb, et D. C. prod. 1. p. 241.) herba-
ceous, covered w itii glandidar pubescence, somewhat glaucous

;

lower leaves quinate ; u])per ones ternale ; leaflets oblong ;

sili(]ues sessile, striated, clothed with glandular pubescence.

©. H. Native of New Holland. Flowers yellow.

l'e//ow-flowercd Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

43 C. rutidospe'rma (D. C. |)rod. 1. p. 241.) herbaceous,

smooth ; leaves all trifoliate ; Ifaflcts oval-oblong ; silitpves

smooth, stipitate, elongated, pointed. ©. II. Native of To-
bago 1 Habit of Gi/nandrojjiis triphylta, but the torus is not

elongated. I'lowers whitish.

Jiough-sccded Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

44 C. poly'gama (D. C. prod. 1. p. 241.) herbaceous,

smooth ; leaves stalked, lower ones simple, the rest trifoliate ;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, somewhat .serrulated ; sili-

ques almost sessile, terete, .smooth. ©. S. Native of the West
India Islands. Flowers white, with purple stamens ; anthers yellow.

t nr. a, C. jwlijpama, Lin. spec. i»39.—Sloane, jam. t. 124. f. 1.

Var. /3, C. scrriila, Lin. spec. 939. Jacq. anur. ed. pict. t.

362. f. 73. a leaf. Flowers white.

Polijsramous Cleome. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1824. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

45 C. acilea'ta (Lin. syst. 3. p. 232.) herbaceous, smooth
;

stipulas spinescent ; leaves trifoliate, floral ones ovate ; siliques

somewhat stipitate, terete, torulose, smooth. ©. S. Native of
-.South .\nierica, in sandy places. I-'lowers white.

/•r;c%-stipided CleJme. Fl. July. CIt. 1817. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

4C C. Houst6ni (K. Br. in hort'. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 131.)

herbaceous, clothed with glandular down ; stipulas and jjctioles

spinescent ; leaves ternate or quinate ; floral ones oval-oblong
;

siliques on short stipes, clothed with glandular down. ©. H.
Native of Jamaica. Mart. dec. t. 45. Flowers white.

Houston's Cleome. Fl. Jul. .\ug. CIt. 1730. PI. 1 to U foot.

47 C. HtMBo'LDTii (I). C. prod. 1. p. 141.) herbaceous,

smooth ;
petioles long, prickly ; leaves ternate or quinate, floral

ones ovate, on short stalks, shorter than the pedicels; siliques

stipitate, smooth, pointed with the style. Native of South

America. Cleome parviflora, Hunib. Bonpl. and Kth. nov. gen.

5. p. 83. not of H. Br. Flowers white.

Humboldt's Cleome. Fl. Ju. July. PI. 1 to 1^ foot.

48 C. DiFFL'sA (Banks, herb. et. D. C. prod. 1. p. 241.)

herbaceous, smoothish, difl^lise ; stipulas spinescent ; leaves trifo-

liate, floral ones ovate, shorter than the pedicels ; siliques oblong-

linear, C-times longer than the stipe. ©. S. Native about Kio
Janeiro, in Brazil. Flowers white.

Diffuse C\eome. Fl. Ju. Jul. CIt. 1823. PI. 1 foot long.

49 C. AFFfxis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 241.) herbaceous, smooth-

ish, difluse, unarmed ; leaves trifoliate, flor.il ones ovate, shorter

than the pedicels ; siliques oblong-linear, 10-times longer than

the stipe. ©. .S. Native of Brazil, at Hio Janeiro. Very like

C. diyiisa. Flowers whitish.

Allied Cleome. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 foot.

50 C. ri-re'lla (Burtli. cat. no. 2025. trav. 1. p. 543.) her-

baceous, covered with glandidar pubescence ; leaves with 5 -linear,

smooth, glaucous leaflets ; siliques sessile, smooth, pubescent.

©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers reddish.

/ff(/(/(.v/(-flowered Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

51 C. anoistifo'lia (Forsk. a'gyp. p.l20.) herbaceous, smooth,

dotted at the top ; lower leaves with 7 leaflets, upper ones tri-

foliate ; leaflets linear filiform ; siliques stipitate, pendulous.

©. H. Native of .\rabia Felix. Cleome filifolia, Vahl. symb.

1. p. 48. Flowers with yellow petals, and violet and yellow-

anthers and fdaments.

.\arron-lenvcd Cleome. PI. 1 foot.

•|" Species not siiffieicnlJij known.

52 C. pARADo'xA (R. Br. in Salt's abyss, p. 65.) sufl'ruti-

cose at the ba.se, smooth; herbaceous at the top and scabrous with

glandular hairs ; leaves ternate. or quinate ; leaflets glaucous, ob-

long-linear, much shorter than the nniricated petiole. I;
. S.

Native of Abyssinia. Flowers whitish !

Paradoxical Cleome. Fl. June, July. PI, 1 foot.

53 C. cineifo'lia (.Muhl. from Nut. gen. amer. 2. p. 73.)

herbaceous, smooth ; leaves simple, cuneated, retuse ; siliques

stipitate. ©. H. Native of Georgia, in North America. Flow-

ers white ; filaments (>, long, capillary.

JVedge-lcaced Cleome. Fl. Jtine, July. PI. 1 foot.

54 0? ARBOREA (Schr.id in Goett. anz. 1821, p. 707.) un-

armed, polyandrous ; stamens seateil near the b.ase of the stipe

of the ovary ; leaves ovate, acuminated. h . .S. Native of
Paraiba, in Brasil. A tree, with small yellow flowers. Perhaps

a species of Polanisia.

Tree Cleome. Tree 30 feet.

Cull. The shrubby species of Cleome thrive best in a rich light

soil, and ripened cuttings root freely mider a hand-glass, in a mo-
derate heat ; but as most of the species seed freely, this will be
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unnecessary. The seeds of the annual species require to be sown
on a liot-bed frame, early in spring; and when the plants are of

sufficient size they shoidd be planted out into the open border,

but tliis sliould never be done before the middle of Alay. The
biennial species require to be kept in the stove ; cuttings of these

will strike root freely under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

V. POLANI'SIA (ttoXu, "polij, many, anaoQ., anisos, un-

equal ; st.imens ninuerous and unequal.) Raf. journ. phys. aout.

IS 19. p. ;)S. D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.

Lin. syst. Octo-Polyundria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-sepalled,

spreading. Petals 4. Stamens 8-^2. Torus small. Silique

sessile within the calyx, or scarcely stipitate, terminated by a dis-

tinct style. Annual herbs with the habit of C7eome.

Sect. I. Braciiy'styla (from /Bpaxwc, hrachys, short, and
cTTvXoQ, stylos, a style ; because of the style being shorter than

theo\"ary.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 24.2. Style shorter than the ovary.

This section, according to Mr. Brown, includes in addition to the

species from which the genus was formed, at least two sets of
plants having very little affinity with eacli other, or with the

original species, whose only congener is P. wnglanduVosa.

1 P. dia'nthera (D. C. syst. 1. p. 242.) smooth, somewhat
prickly ; leaflets 7, linear-filiform ; stamens 8, 6 sterile, and 2

bearing antliers ; silique stipitate, pendulous. ©. H. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Cleome diandra, Burch. trav, 1.

p. 548. cat. no. 2103. Flowers red.

Tivo-anthcred Polanisia. Fl. Jnlj', Aug. PI. IJ foot.

2 P. ciiELiBONiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) pilosely-hispid

;

leaflets 7-9, obovatelj'-cimeated ; stamens 24-32 ; silique sessile

— ? Native of the East Indies. Cleome chelidonia, Lin. fil.

suppl. 300. Flowers rose-coloured, somewhat like those of

Rumiria hybr'idn, whence the specific name.
Celeiidinc-like Polanisia. Fl. Jul. Nov. Clt. 1792. PI. li ft.

3 P. angula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) smooth ; stem some-
what triquetrous ; leaflets 5-7, oblong-linear ; silique sessile,

striated. Q. H. Native of Java. Flowers violet.

A?tgtdar-stemmed Polanisia. Fl. Ju. July. PI. li foot.

4 P. oxyphy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) glandular and
pilose ; leaflets 3-7, elliptical-oblong; stamens 8-12 ; siliques on
short stipes, striated, puberulous, pendulous. © ? H. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Cleome oxyphylla, Burch. cat. no.

1887. Flowers yellow.

Sharp-leaved Polanisia. Fl. July, Sep. PI. li foot.

5 P. grave' OLENS (Rafin. journ. phys. aout. 1819. p. 98.)

plant beset with glandidar hairs ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets ellip-

tical-oblong ; stamens 8-1 2 ; siliques oblong, narrowed at the

base, glandularly-muricated, pubescent. 0. H. Native of

North America. Cleome dodecandra, var. Canadensis, Lin.

spec. 939. Bart. fl. amer. t. 22.—Corn. can. 131. icon. Flowers
small, pinkish. This plant is employed as a vermifuge.

Slrotig-scented Polanisia. Fl. Jidy, Sep. Clt ? PI. 2 feet.

C P. viscosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) plant covered with

glandular hairs ; leaflets 3-5, obovately-cuneate or oblong

;

stamens 8-20 ; siliques oblong, sessile, striated, covered with

glandular hairs. ©. H. Native of the East Indies. Flowers
small, yellow.

Jar. a, Cleome viscdsa, Lin. spec. 938.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 23.

I'ar. /?, Cleome icosandra, Lin. spec. 938.—Burm. zeyl. t.

99. This plant has an acrid taste something like mustard, and
is eaten by the natives among other herbs as a salad.

C/awjHy Polanisia. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1730. PI. 2 feet.

7 P. dodeca'ndra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) puberulously-sca-
brous ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets smooth, elliptical-lanceolate,

somewhat serrulated; stamens 8-12; siliques sessile, narrowed
at the base, smooth. ©. H. Native of the East Indies. Cleome

dodecandra, Lin. spec. 939. exclusive of the synonym of Sloanc.

—Burm. zeyl. t. 100. f. 1. Flowers with white petals and a
purplish calyx.

Dodevandrous Voianifiia. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1795. PI. 1 ft.

8 P. eeli"na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) strigose ; leaves almost

radical, trifoliate ; leaflets wedge-shaped ; stamens 28-32 ; sili-

ques almost sessile, smooth. © ? H. Native of the East In-

dies. Cleome felina, Lin. fil. suppl. 300. Flowers small, red.

The leaves are rough and pointed at the end, which has been liken-

ed to the roughness of a cat's tongue, whence the s])eeilic name.
Ca<-tongue-leaved Polanisia. Fl. June, Sept. PI. \\ foot.

Sect. II. Styla'ria (from <ttv\oq, stylos, a style ; because of
the style being longer than the ovary.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.

Style much longer than the ovary.

9 P. UNiGLANDULosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 242.) plant covered
with glandular pubescence ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets and brac-

teas oblong-lanceolate ; stamens 8-16
; siliques sessile, somewhat

puberulous. ©.H. Native of Mexico at Acapulco. Cleome
uniglandulosa, Cav. icon. 4. t. 306. Flowers white, with rose-

coloured filaments, and yellow anthers.

Onc-glanded Polanisia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. PI. Ix ft.

Cult. The species of Polanisia being all annual plants from
tropical coimtries, the seeds require to be sow n in a hot-bed frame,

and when the plants are of sufficient size they shotdd be planted

out into the open border in a sheltered situation, but this should

not be done before the middle of May. A plant of each should

be kept in pots and placed in the green-house during summer, in

order to secure seeds for next year's sowing, in case the summer
should prove unfavourable for ripening in the open border.

This may be said of all the annual plants belonging to Cap-
pa ridece.

VI. PHYSOSTRMON (from cbvaa, j^hysa, a bladder, and

(TTii/Awf, stemon, a stamen; because of the stamens being inflated

at the top.) Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 72.

Lin. syst. Hexo-Oclandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 sepals.

Corolla of 4 petals, which are unguiculated. Stamens 6 or 8,

unequal, 2 or 4 smaller, inflated under the anthers. Ovary
almost sessile. Siliques 1 -celled, 2-valved. Receptacle mar-

ginate, permanent. Seeds numerous, echinated. Small annual

plants, with slender fibrous roots ; branched, erect or prostrate

stems ; simple exstipulate scattered leaves, and terminal racemes

of yellow flowers.

1 P. lanceola'tus (Mart, fl bras. 1. p. 73. t. 45.) erect;

leaves linear-lanceolate ; capsules elongated, linear, rather terete

;

style very short, permanent. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Pernambuco, in low sandy places.

Lanceolate-XeViVcA Physostemon. Fl. April. PI. H foot.

2 P. TENuiFOLiuM (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 73. t. 4C.) smooth,

erect ; leaves linear-awl-shaped ; capsules ovate, equal in length

to the style. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Per-

nambuco in grassy places. Stem branched from the base.

Slcyider-leuvcd Physostemon. \'\. April. PI. 1 i foot.

3 P. ROTUNDiFOLiuM (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 74. t. 47.) leaves

ovate-elliptical, acute ; capsules ovate, compressed, exceeding

the length of the permanent style. ©. S. Native of Brazil on

the confines of the provincesof Pernambuco and Bahia, on the

banks of the river Francisco. Stem decumbent, hairy.

Round-leaved Physostemon. Fl. April. PI. decumbent.

Cult. The seed of these plants shoidd be sown on a hot-bed

early in spring, and when the plants are of sufficient size, which

will be about die beginning of May, they shoidd be planted out

into a warm sheltered situation in the open border, where they

will ripen their seed if the summer proves warm.

VII. CORYNA'NDRA (from Kopwr), coryne, a club, and

Nn2
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atrip ny^por, aner andros, a male ; because of tlie filanieiits being

club-shaped at the top.) Schrail. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 201

and 201.

LiN. sysT. Pulydndria, Monngynia. Calyx of 4 sepals.

Petals 4. .Stamens numerous ; filaments clubbed at the top un-

der the anthers, and coloured ; antliers curved. Silique sessile.

2-valved, many-seeded. An ann\ial erect herb, with the lower

leaves qiiinate and tlie upper ones ternatc ; leaflets lanceolate,

linear. Flowers in corymbs, with white petals and red filaments.

1 C. i'ulciif.'lla (Sclirad. 1. c.) Q. H. Native of Nipaul

and China. This is an elegant plant.

Prellij Corynandra. Fl. July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cidt. The seeds of this pretty annual plant should be sown

in a pot, in the month of March, and when the plants are of suf-

ficient size, which will be in May, they should be ])lanted out into

the border in a warm situation, where they will flower and ripen

seed.

Tribe II.

CAPPA"REiE (plants agreeing in some characters with CAp-
paris.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 242, Fruit somewhat fleshy, indehis-

cent (f. 52./.). Shrubs or trees, witli simple or ternate leaves.

VIII. CR.'VTxE'VA (to the memory of Crataevus, a Greek
botanist, who lived in the time of Hippocrates.) Lin. gen. 599.

D. C. prod. I .
J).

242.

Lin. svst. Pulydndria, Monoqijnia, Calyx 4-scpallcd. Pe-
tals 4, larger than the calyx. Stamens 8-28. Torus elongated

or hemisplierical. Berry stipitate, with a very thin skin, ovate-

gloliose, pulpy in the inside. Unarmed shrubs or trees, with
trifoliate leaves and terminal cymes or racemes of largish flowers.

This genus differs particularly in the open sestivatibn of the

l>ctals. 'i'he flowers are sometimes polygamous.

1 C. oyna'ndra (Lin. spec. 63ti.) stamens 20-24, inserted on
the cylindrical receptacle, longer than the petals ; berry ovate

;

leaflets ovate, acute
; petals lanceolate. I; . .S. Native of bushy

|)laces near tiie sea in Jamaica.— Pluk. phyt. t. 147. f. G. Flowers
in jianicled racemes, with whitish petals and purplish stamens, and
anthers. This ])lant has a nauseous smell and a l)urning taste.

6')/HflH£/roM.v Garlic Pear. Fl. ? Clt. 1789. Tree 1 2 to 1 feet.

2 C. IIEI.1U10SA (Forst. prod. 203.) stamens 20-28, inserted

in an annular torus, length of petals ; berry oval ; leaflets lan-

ceolate-elliptical, acute. ^ . S. Native of Malabar and the

Society Islands—Rheed. mal. 3. t. 42. Flowers greenish-
white, with red stamens. In the Society Islands this tree is

planted in burial grounds, and is supposed to be sacred to their

idols. In Otalieite the tree is called Pura-au and Puralanira.
Sacred Garlic-Pear. Tree 20 feet.

3 C. LX.'t.\ (D. C. prod. 1. p. 21-3.) stamens 20-24, inserted

in an annular torus, longer than the petals ; berry oval ; leaflets

ovate, acimiinated, unequal at the base. Ij . S. Native of
Senegal. Flowers whitish, with reddish stamens, sometimes poly-
gamous. Perhaps the same as f '. .hlansonii.

Fruilful Garlic-Pear. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. Ta'i'ia (Lin. spec. G37.) stamens 8-1 G, inserted in a
cylindrical torus, nearly one-half shorter than the pedicel of the

fruit and petals ; berry globose ; leaflets ovate-acmniuated, un-
equal at tiie l)ase

;
petals narrow. Ij . S. Native of the West

India Islands and South America.—Plum. gen. t. 21.—Pis. bras,

t. 0!t. The ))!aiit from the West India Islands is octandrous, .and

the one from .South America is dodecandrous ; and therefore pro-
bably distinct species. F'lowers on long peduncles, forming loose

terminal panicled racemes, whitish. The fruit is as large as an
orange, and when ripe has a strong scent of garlic, which is

conmiunicaled to the animals that feed on it. Tapia is the
American name of tlie tree.

Zn/jia or Common Garlic-Pear. Clt. 1752. Tree 30 to 40 ft.

5 C. Adansomi (D. C. prod. 1.
i>.

243.) stamens 12-lG, in-

serted in a short torus ; berry globose ; leaflets oblong, acumi-
nated, almost equal at the base, but the lateral leaflets have un-
equal sides. (; . S. Native of Senegal. Crat;e'va Tapia,

Adans. in herb. Juss. Tliis plant is very like C. Tapia.

Flowers whitish-green, with reddish stamens.

Adanson's (Jarlie-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

G C. Uoxdu'kciiii (R. Br. in a))pend. to Denh. and Clapp.
trav.) stamens numerous ; leaflets ovate, unequal

; petals ovate-

roundish. H . S. Native of the Ivist Indies. Fruit and
flowers like those of C. Tapia. C. Tiipia, Vahl. synib. 3. p.

CI. Capparis trifoliata, lloxb. mss.—Tliis species comes very
near to C. Adansbnii, but the lateral leaflets are more unequal

;

this consists of the greater decurrence of the lamina on the outer

side of the lateral leaflets.

Roxburgh's Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

7 C. TAPiofDEs (D.C. prod. 1. p. 243) stamens 8-lC, in-

serted in a short torus, twice as long as the oblong stipitate

petals, and almost equalling the pedicel of the fruit ; leaflets

ovate, terminal one bluntisli, lateral ones acuminated. ^ . .S.

Native of Soiitli .America. Capparis trifoliita, Spreng. in herb.

Balb. Flowers white, with red stamens.

Tapia-like Garlic-Pear. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

8 C. ACUMiNA TA (D. C. prodr. 1. p. 243.) stamens 12 to IG,

inserted in a short torus, a little longer than the oblong petals
;

leaflets ovate, iiuuh ])()intcd, lateral ones unequal at the base.

^ . S. Native of French Guiana. Flowers white, in spreading

terminal racemes. This is probably the same as C. Tapia,

Aci(iiiinatcd-]ca\cd Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

9 C. oDovATA (Vahl. symb. 1. p. Gl.) stamens 12, inserted

in an aniudar torus, longer than the petals ; berry cylindrical ;

leaflets obovate. I7 . S. Native of Madagascar. O'thrys, Pet.

Th. gen. mad. no. 44. Flowers white. F'ruit eatable.

Oftorn/f-leaved Garlic -Pear. Tree 20 feet?

10 C. MAGNA (D. C. prodr. 1. p. 243.) stamens 12 to 24,

very long, inserted in a hemispherical torus ; berry ovate ; leaf-

lets oval-lanceolate
;

petals ovate. I^ . G. Native of Cochin-

China. Capparis magna. Lour, cochin, p. 331. Flowers large,

white. Fruit roundish, ash-coloured, eatable.

Large Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

1

1

C. falca'ta (I). C. prod. 1. p. 243.) stamens 12 to IG, in-

serted in a short torus ; berry oblong ; lateral leaflets falcate at

the base. '; . G. Native of China, near Canton. Capparis

falcata. Lour, cochin, p. 331. Flowers large, white. Berrj' ob-

long, red.

Falcalc-lcaved Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 to 40 feet.

12 C. badiativlora (D. C. prodr. l.p. 243.) stamens inde-

finite, inserted in an annular torus ; berry roundish-oval, pen-

dulous ; leaflets ovate or obovate, acuminated, shining. H . S.

Native in woods of Guayaquil. Capparis radiatiflora, Ruiz, et

Pav. fl. ])cr. 5. t. 43.'i. Flower white, large.

Radiate-Jlowercd Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

13 C. inilocula'ris (Ilamilt. in Lin. trans, vol. 15.) sta-

mens IG, inserted on a short torus; petals ovate, with the claws

longer than the calyx ; berry oblong. I; . S. Native of the

East Indies. Flowers either of separate sexes, or hcrniaplno-

dite. The tree is called Boriin in Bengalcse.

Vndocidar Garlic-Pear. Tree 30 feet.

Ctdt. The species of Cralte'va require a soil composed of
loam, peat and rotten dung. Cuttings of all will root freely, if

planted in a pot of sand, and placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

IX. RICniE'A, (to the memory of Mr. Richie; the .African

traveller, died 1821, at Tripoli.) R. Br. in app. to Denh. et Clapp.
trav.
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Lin. Syst. Pulyandria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 4 sepals, val-

vate in the bud. Petals 4, very long and narrow, undulated at

the apex. Stamens 12 to 16, inserted in an elevated cylindrical

torus. Ovary on a long stalk. Berry oblong, many-seeded. A
rambling smooth shrub, with tcrnate leaves, which are rather

coriaceous, and terminal corymbose racemes of large sweet-

scented flowers, with white petals and filaments, and blue an-

thers. Filaments curved at the top.

1 R. fua'gkans (R. Br. 1. c.) T? . v^. S. Native of Sierra

Leone. Cratse'va fragrans, Sims, hot. mag. t. 526. Cratae'va

capparoides, Andr. hot. rep. t. 176.

Fragrant RicWica. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1795. Shrub cl.

Cult. This plant is well adapted for covering rafters in stoves.

A mixture of loam, peat and sand suits it best. Cuttings will

root readily if planted in a pot of sand, and placed under a hand-

glass, in heat.

X. NIEBU'HRIA (in honour of Carsten Niebuhr, an Arabian

traveller, author of Reisebeschreibung nach Arabien, 2 vols.

4to. Copenhagen, 1774 and 1778, &'c.) D. C. prodr. 1. p. 243.

Lix. Syst. Pohjandria, ]\[o)iogijnia. Calyx 4-sepalled ; se-

pals valvate in the bud. Petals none, or shorter than the calyx.

Torus cylindrical, very short. Stamens indefinite. Berry ? ovate

or cylindrical, stipitate. Unarmed shrubs, with white flowers,

which are disposed in terminal racemes.

Sect. I. Crat«v^io'rmes (shrubs with the habit of Cratcs'va)

D. C. prod. 1. p. 243. Petals none. Leaves trifoliate.

1 N. Ca'fra (D. C. prodr. I . p. 243.) racemes terminal

;

leaflets oblong, almost 4-times longer than the petiole. Tj . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on the border of Cafraria.

Crat?e'va Cafra, Burch. cat. no. 3678, and 3648.

^/(;c«« Niebuhria. Clt. 1818. Shrub 5 feet.

2 N. avicula'ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 243.) racemes terminal;

leaflets obovate, one half shorter than the petioles. ^ . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Cratse'va avicularis, Burch.

cat. no. 4445. Perhaps sufficiently distinct from N. Cafra.

Knotted Niebidiria. Shrub 4 feet.

3 N. LINEARIS (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) racemes terminal ;

leaflets linear, recurvedly-mucronate, roughly-punctate on both

surfaces, shorter than the petioles. T; . S. Native of the East

Indies. Capparis apetala. Roth. nov. spec p. 238. Cratse'va

apetala, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 448. Berry globose.

Linear-\ea\ed Niebuhria. Shrub 6 feet.

4 N. oleoi'des (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) peduncles 1 -flow-

ered, axillary ; leaflets oblong, nearly 4-times longer than the

petioles. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. O'lea,

Burm. in herb. Deless.

Olive-like Niebuhria. Shrub 6 feet.

5 N. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) peduncles

1-flowered, axillary; leaflets oblong, equalling the petiole in

length, f^ • S. Native of Madagascar.
Madagascar 'S'lehuhria. Clt. 1822. Shrub 4 feet,

Sect. II. Capparoidex (from Capparis, and idea, form;

plants with the habit of Capparis.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.

Petals small. Leaves simple.

6 N. oBLoxGiFo LiA (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 244.) leaves oval-oblong,

bhmt, mucronulate. ^ . G. Native of Arabia and the East

Indies. Capparis oblongifolia, Forsk. descr. p. 99. Capparis

hetcroclita, Roxb. ined. Cratae'va oblongifolia, Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 448.

Oblong-leaved Niebuhria. Clt. 1822. Shrub 4 feet.

7 N. arena RiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) leaves oval-oblong,

emarginate, mucronulate, glaucous.
\i , S. Native of Gambay,

in sandy places. Perhaps suflieiently distinct from A^. ohlongi-

Julia.

Sand Niebuhria. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

Cult. Cultivated and propagated in the same way as Cratce''ta.

XI. BO'SCIA (in honour of Louis Dose, long time professor

of agriculture in the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, and author of

several works.) Lam. ill. t. 395. D. C. prod. 1. p. 244. but not

of Thunb.
LiN. SYST. Pohjandria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-sepalled. Petals

none. Stamens 12 to 20, inserted in a short torus. Berry sti-

pitate, globose, 1-seeded. An unarmed shrub, with small white

corymbose flowers.

1 B. Senegale'nsis (Lam. 1. c ) T; . S. Native of Senegal.

Podoria Senegalensis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 5.

Senegal Boscia. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. Cidtivated and propagated in the same manner as

Cratie'va.

XII. CA'DABA (Kadhab, or Qathab, is the Arabic name of

C. rolundijolia.) Forsk. Eegyp. 67. D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.

Lin. SYST. Tctra-Penldndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-sepalled.

Petals 4 or none. Nectary strap- formed, rising from the base

of a cylindrical torus, these are usually fulvous above, and yellow

beneath. Stamens 4 to 5, monadelphous at the base. Berry

stipitate, cylindrical. Shrubs, with simple leaves and terminal

racemes of white or yellow flowers.

§ 1. Floners jietalless, pentandrous.

1 C. ROTUNDiroLiA (Forsk. descr. 68.) unarmed; leaves

orbicular, and are, as well as the branches, smooth. 1; . G.

Native of Arabia and Abyssinia. Stroe'mia rotundifolia, Vahl.

symb. 1. p. 20. Nectary fulvous above and yellow beneath.

Round-leaved Cadaba. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. glandulosa (Forsk. descr. 68.) unarmed ; leaves round-

ish, scabrous ; branches covered with glandular hairs at the top.

T; . G. Native of Arabia. Stroe'mia glandulosa, Vahl. symb. 1.

p. 20. The number of stamens in this and the preceding spe-

cies is unknown. Fruit hispid.

G7aK(Z«^a/-branched Cadaba. Tree 10 feet.

I 2. Flowers of 4 petals.

3 C. LONGIFOLIA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) unarmed ; stamens

4 ; leaves oblong-linear, smooth. ^ . S. Native of Abyssinia.

Stroe'mia longifblia, R. Br. in Salt's voy. abyss. 64.

Long-leaved Cadaba. Shrub 10 feet?

4 C. Indica (Lam. diet. 1. p. 544.) unarmed; stamens 4;

leaves oblong, smooth, mucronate. ^ . S. Native of the East

Indies. Cleome fruticosa, Lin. spe. 937.—Burm. ind. t. 46. f. 3.

Flowers white.

Indian Cadaba. Shrub 8 feet.

5 C. du'bia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) unarmed ; stamens 4-5
;

leaves somewhat elliptical, mealy with glaucous powder, 1-

nerved. ^ . S. Native of Senegal and Abyssinia. Strce'inia

farinosa, R.' Br. in Salt's voy. abyss. 64. Perhajjs distinct enough

from the following species ?

Doubtful Cadaba. Tree 20 feet.

6 C. farinosa (Forsk. descr. 68.) unarmed; stamens 5;

leaves oval-oblong, 1 -nerved, mealy from glaucous powder. I; .

G. Native of Arabia and Senegal. Stroe'mia farinosa, Vahl.

symb. 1. p. 20. Flowers yellow. Nectary white. Perhaps several

species are confused under this name.

Mealy Cadaba. Shrub.

7 C. trine'rvia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) unarmed ; stamens
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6 ; leaves 3-iiervetl, ovate-orbicular. ^ . G. Native of Persia,

near Ispahan.

77( rct-nfrrcJ-leavctl Cadaba. Shrub 10 feet.

8 C. cappakoi'des (D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.) stipulas spinosc
;

stamens C ; leaves oblong-hineeolate, feather-nerved. f^ • G.
Native of New Holland and the island of Timor. Petals 3, long-

clawed.

Capparis-likc Cadaba. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. The species of Cailaba will thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat ; and cuttings will root freely if planted in a pot

of sand, and then placed under a hand-glass.

XIII. SCIIEPPE'RIA (meaning unknown). Neck.elcni.no.

13!>~', D. C. prod. 1. p. 244.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Ocl/indria. Calyx 4-sepalled, spread-

ing. Petals 4. Torus elongated. Stamens 8, monadelphous
around the torus, but free at the top. Nectary concave at the

l)ase of the torus. Silique Hesliy, stipitate within the calyx.

Flowers white or dirty vellow.

1 S. ju'ncea (D. C; prod. 1. p. 245.) I;
. G. Native of

the C;ipe of Good Hope. Ckome jiincea, Lin. sujijil. 300.

Macrouieruni jiinceum, Burcli. trav. 1. p. 388, and 492, A
leafless siirul), or with small deciduous leaves.

Runliy Schepperia. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. See Cadaba for the cidture and propagation.

XIV. SODA'B.\ (from Sodab, the Ar.ibic name of the plant.)

Forsk. descr. 81. D. C. prod. 1. p. 215.

Lin. sysT. Octtindria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-sepalled, upper
sepal large, concave. Petals 4, unequal. Stamens 4, 8, or IG,

Torus small. Ovary on a long stipe, ovate, l-furrowcd. A diffuse

shrub, with spinose stipul.ts, and many axillary pedicels. Flow-
ers red ; stamens brownish-green. Fruit red, biirger than a hazel-

nut, eatable when dressed before it is ripe. (Forsk.) This is

probably the Siiag of Dr. Oudncy's Journal, which he observed
at Aghedem, and is said to be a tetrandrous plant, " having a

small drupe, which is in great request about IJoiirnou and Soudan,
for removing sterility in females; it is sweetish, and hot to the

taste, approaching to fVater-cress ; and that in passing the plant

a heavy narcotic smell is always perceived." Mr. Brown does

not consider this genus gcnerically distinct from Ciipparis.

I S. deci'dia (Forsk. I. c. Del. ocgyp. 7 !•. t. 26.) Ij . G.
Native of Arabia and Upper Egypt. Honibak. Adans. fam. 2.

p. 408. Ciipparis Sodaba, R. Br. Petals red. Anthers yellow.

Deciduous Sodaba. Shrub G feet.

Cidt, Sec Cadaba for culture and propagation.

XV. CA'PPARIS {kabir is the Arabic name of C.sphn>sa,

which the Greeks have changed to Kairirapir, the Latins to Cup-
parix, the I'rench to Capricr, and the English to Caper), Lin.

gen. no. 643. D. C. prod. 1. p. 245.

Lin. svst. Pohjdndria, Monogi'/iiia. Calyx 4-parted (f. 52.

«.). Petals 4 (f. 52. b.). Torus small. Stalk of fruit slender

(f. 52. d.). Stamens indefinite (f. 52. c.). Siliques somewhat
b.iccate (f. 52. /'.), stipitate. Shrubs with entire simple leaves,

and mostly white flowers. This genus ought perhaps to be
divided into several genera.

Sect. I. EtJCA'ppAnis (from ivc, cus, genuine, and vfurffafur,

capparis; this section contains the genuine species of Cw^j/inri.v.)

1). C. prod. 1. p. 245. Capparis, Plum. gen. 39. Bud of llower

globose (f. 52. a.), with ovate, imbricated, concave, blunt, un-
e(pial sepals. Stalk of fruit long (f. 52. (/.). Species all from
the old world or New Ilollaiul, not from America.

§ 1. I'ldicellaics, {from prdiccllus, a pedicle ; because the pe-
dicels are solitary.) D. C. prod. 1. ;>. 245. Pedicels a.cillari/,

solitary (f. 52. e. a.), or rarely ivilh 2 or 3 risingfrom the tame
centre. Flowers pvlyandrous (f. 52. c).

1 C. Maria NA (Jacq. h. Schocnbr. t. 109.) unarmed; leaves

roundish, somewhat cordate, smoothish, 10-times longer than
the petiole; pedicels 1- flowered, solitary, length of the leaves.
I7. .S. Native of Mariaime Islunds, Timor and the .Mauritius,

Cajjparis cordil olia. Lam. diet. 1. p. 609. Flowers large, white.

Resembling C. spiiiosa in habit.

Marriauc Islands' Caper-tree. Clt. 1820. Shrub 4 feet.

2 C. J^andwiciiia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 215.) unarmed;
leaves elliptical, smoothish, scarcely 3-times longer than the

petiole; pedicels solitary, 1-Howered, length of the leaves.
I;

. G. Native of the Sandwich Islands. Flowers white.

Sandwich Caper-tree. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

3 C. CiiiNENsis ; unarmed ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acu-
minated, quite smooth; pedicels 1 -flowered, solitary, a little

longer than the petioles. I; . G. Native of China. C. acumi-
nata, Lindl. bot. reg. 1320. but not of Vahl. Petals white,

tinged with reil at the base. Stamens white ; anthers blue.

China Caper-tree. Fl. .'^ept. Clt. 1820. SIi. 4 to 6 feet.

4 C. kupe'stris (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grxc. t. 487.) unarmed;
leaves roundish, fleshy, deciduous

;
])edicels 1 -flowered, solitary,

longer than the leaves. tt . F. Native of Crete and Mycon
on rocks by the sea-side. C. spinosa. Curt. bot. mag. 291.
Flowers large, with white petals and red stamens.

Rock Caper-tree. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 6 feet.

5 C. sriNo'sA (Lin. FIG. 52.
spec. 720.) stipulas spi-

nose, hooked ; leaves

ovate, roundish, decidu-

ous
;

pedicels solitary,

1-flowered. Ij . F. Na-
tive of southern and
eastern Europe on walls

.ind rock';. In the Gre-
cian islands on rocks by
the sea-side. Blackw.
herb. t. 417. Smith,

spic. 18. t. 12. fl. grace.

480. There is a variety with .abortive slipidas and ovate leaves,

which are more or less hoary. Flowers white, tinged with red on
the outside ; filaments red. The flower-bud (f. 52. a.) of this

plant is the well-known pickle the Caper.

The chief su])ply of caper buds is from Sicily, but the

plant is cultivated in the neighbourhood of Toulon in orcharils,

in the intervals betweeji lig and olive trees, and in the neigh-

Ijourhood of Paris, where it is trained on low w.ills, and
the shoots, dnring winter, laid down and covered with earth,

to protect them from the frost. The plant is cultivated on

a large scale between Marseilles and Toidon, and in many parts

of Italy. The ])lant is raised from suckers or cuttings, which are

planted about 10 feet distance from each other. They require

shelter from severe winds, and favourable exposure to the sun,

and scarcely ever suller from drought or heat. In sjiring they need
only one dressing; in autunm they are cut down to within six

inches of the ground, and covered with the sunoiinding earth,

which is raised about them on all sides. In the s\icceeding

spring they are laid bare to the crown of the stuuqi, aiul they

soon throw out fresh shoots. In the early part of the summer
they begin to flower, and a succession of them continues till

they are destroyed by the cold of the advancing winter. In

this coiuilry it is generally treated as a frame i>lant, though it

has stood the winter in the o])en air in some situations. A |)lant

stood near a ceiuury against the wall of the garden of Camden
House, Kensington ; it produced many flowers annually, though
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tlic young shoots were frequently killed to the stump during

winter. As a pickle, the flower-buds of the Caper are in great

esteem throughout Europe. In Italy the fruit is prepared in

the same way as the flower-buds, both are bitterish, acrid, and

aromatic to the taste. In the isles of the Mediterranean, and

near Toidon, the flower-buds of the Caper are gathered while very

young, for as they enlarge they decrease in value ; this forms a

daily occupation for six months, while the plants are in a flower-

ing state. As the buds are gathered they are thrown into a cask

among as much salt and vinegar as is sufticient to cover them,

and as the quantity of capers is increased more vinegar is added.

\Vhen the caper season closes, the buds are then sorted accord-

ing to their size and colour. The smallest and greenest being

the best, are separated and put into small casks of fresh vinegar

for commerce. They will in this state keep fit for use for many
years. It is said to be a common practice to put filings of

copper in the first pickle to give the buds a green colour. The
best capers are called nonpareills and the second best capucines.

(N. Cours complet. d'Agr. art. Caprier.) The Caper is called in

France caprier, in Italy capriolo or Cappero, and in German
Kapernstraiich. Capers have the character of being anti-scor-

butic, and of removing hepatic and other visceral obstructions
;

but the part of the plant which has been chiefly recommended
for medicinal purposes, is the bark of the root.

Spiny or Common Caper-tree. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 159G.

Shrub 3 feet, lying on the ground if not supported.

6 C. Fontane'sii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 245.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves ovate, cordate at the base, acutish at the top.

^ . F. Native of Mauritania near Oran in fissures of rocks.

C. ovata, Desf. all. 1. p. 404. but not of Bieb. Flowers dull

white. Fruit club-shaped. Habit of the last.

Desfontaiiie's Cai^er-tiee. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800? Sh. 3 ft.

7 C.herba'cea (Willd. enum.oGO.) stipulas spinose, straight;

leaves elliptical, mucronulate, smooth; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, longer than the leaves ; stem herbaceous, trailing on

the earth. 1/ . F. Native of Tauria, Caspia, and Caucasus in

fields. C. ovata, Bieb. suppl. 2. p. 1. exclusive of the synonym.
Flowers white.

Herbaceous Caper-tree. Clt. 1818. PI. trailing, 2 feet long.

8 C. /Egy'pta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 605.) stipidas spinose, some-
what hooked ; leaves glaucous, roundish-cuneated, smooth, mu-
cronate at the apex; pedicels solitary, 1 -flowered, length of the

leaves. Ij . G. Native of Upper Egypt in the deserts. Del.

fl. eg. p. 93. t. 31. f. 3. Flowers whitish or rose-coloured.

Egyptian Caper-tree. Clt. 1822. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

9 C. ROTUNDiFOLiA (Rottl. in Willd. berl. mag. p. 185.) sti-

pulas spinose, straight ; leaves sessile, roundish-ovate, somewhat
cordate

;
peduncles solitary, 1-flowered ; capsules globose. I; .

S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers white.

Round-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub 4 feet.

10 C. Nepaule'nsis (D.C. prod. 1. p. 246.) stipulas spinose

somewhat hooked ; leaves ovate, on very short petioles, and are

as well as branches rather hoary
;
peduncles axillary, 1-flowered,

longer than the leaves ; ovary oblong. Tj . G. Native of
Nepaid. Flowers white.

Xepaid Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

lie. nummula'ria (D. C. prod. 1. p. 24G.) stipulas spinose,

straight ; leaves ovate-orbicular, mucronate and emarginate,

smooth, twice the length of the petioles. ^ . G. Native of
New Holland on the Barren Islands. Flowers white.

Money-7vort-\eA\eil Caper-tree. Shrub 3 feet.

12 C. cane'scens (Banks, ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 24G.) sti-

pulas spinose, straight ; leaves ovate, somewhat acute, velvety-

puberulous, 6-times longer than the petioles
;
pedicels solitary,

1-flowered, length of the leaves. f;
. G. Native of New South

Wales. Flowers white.

Hoary Caper-tree. Shrub 3 or 4 feet.

13 C. iirteraca'ntha (D.C. prod. 1. p. 24G.) stipulas spi-

nose, some are straight, others hooked ; leaves orbicular, velvety,

on very short petioles. Ij . F. Native between Bagdad and
Aleppo. Leaves almost 3-nerved. Flowers white.

Variahle-spincd Caper-tree. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 4 feet.

14 Cleucophy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p.24C.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves orbicular, hoary-velvety, on very short petioles

;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, longer than the leaves. 1; . F.

Native between Bagdad and Aleppo. Flowers white. Fruit

smooth, with G longitudinal veins.

IVhite-leaoed Caper-tree. Fl. May. Aug. Shrub 3 or 4 feet.

15 C. TOMENTo'sA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 606.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves ovate-oblong, blunt, velvety- tomentose
;
pedicels

solitary, 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves. fj . S. Native of
Senegal. Flowers white.

Tomentose Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

IG C. dealba TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2-16.) stipulas spinose,

short, hooked ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, vounger
ones rather velvety, at length becoming very smooth on the

upper surface
;
pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, length of the pe-

tioles. Ij . S. Native of Timor. Flowers white.

IVhitened Caper-tree. Shrub 4 feet.

17 C. BREVisPiNA (D.C. prod. 1. p. 216.) stipulas spinose,

short, straight ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, smooth ;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, 3-times longer than the petioles.

tj . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers white.

Short-spined Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

18 C. erythroca'rpa (Isert. berl. natur. 9. p. 339. t. 9.)

stipulas spinose, reflexed ; leaves oblong, acuminated, younger
ones as well as branches somewhat velvety from stellate hairs,

but at length becoming smooth
;
pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

longer than the very short petioles. Tj . S. Native of Guinea.

Flowers white. Fruit red.

Red-fruited Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

19 C. Rhee'dii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 246.) stipulas spinose,

straight ; leaves oval-oblong, mucronate, smooth, on very

short petioles, netted on the under surface ;
pedicels solitary,

1-flowered, about the length of the leaves. f; . S. Native

of Malabar in sandy places. Badiikka, Rheed. mal. 6. t. 57.

Differing from C. Baducca of Lin. in which there are many
species confused. Flowers large, white, with a faint mixture

of red.

Rheede's Caper-tree. Fl. ? Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

20 C. Afze'lh (D. C. prod. 1. p. 24G.) stipvdas spinose,

hooked ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, younger ones somewhat pu-

berulous, adult ones smooth, on very short petioles
;

pedicels

solitary, 1-flowered. h . S. Native of the western coast of

Africa. Flowers white. Very like C. Rheedii.

Afzelius's Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

21 pyrifo'lia (Lam. diet. 1. p. GOG.) stipulas spinose, short,

hooked ; leaves oval-lanceolate, acute, younger ones rather

tomentose, adult ones smooth; pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

much shorter than the leaves. 1; . S. Native of the East Indies.

Flowers white.

Pear-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

22 C. STYLo'sA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 246.) stipulas spinose,

spreading ; leaves oval-lanceolate, acute, younger ones some-

what woolly, adult ones smooth; pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

3-times lon<;er than the petioles ; sepals acuminated, ovary nar-

rowed out into a thick style. J; . S. Native of Corom.andel in

sandy places. Flowers white.

far. /3, veluthia (D. C. 1. c.) plant somewhat hoary with short

down. Native of Mysore.

Long-styled Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

23 C. HORKiDA (Lin lil. suppl. 264.) stipulas spinose, spread-

1
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in"; leaves ovate, mucronate ;
pedicels 1 -flowered, rising above

the axils of the leaves, 2 or 4 to<,'etlier. ^ . S. Native of

Coroniandfl and Ceylon. Flowers white.

//f)(/«/ Caper-tree. Shnih 10 feet.

^1 C. piBiFLORA (D. C. prod. ]. p. 246.) stipulas spinose,

spreading, small, straight ;leavesoval-oblon{;, acuminated, smooth,

pedicels 1 to 3 together, axillary, twice the length of the petioles.

Ij. S. Native of Timor .' and Java. Petals downy, white.

Doniiij-foncrcd Cajjer-tree. Shrub C feet.

25 C. APHv'tLA (Roth. nov. spe. p. 238.) stipulas spinose;

leaves none ? umbels of flowers almost sessile, rising from the

axils of the stipulas ; stem fiexuous, dichotomous, leafless, and

is, as well as tlie divaricate branches, very smooth. Ij . S. Na-

tive of tlie East Indies. Flowers white ?

Laijkss Caper-tree. Clt. 1 822. Shrub 4 to G feet.

2G LiNEATA (Pers. synop. 2. p. 60.) leaves ovate, acumi-

nated, on short foot-stalks, at last becoming glabrous on the

upper surface ; under surface, as well as branches, covered with

velvety tomentum ;
peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered. ^ . S. Na-

tive of Brazil, at Rio Janeiro. Flowers white.

Limd-\eai\eA Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

27 C. DivAKicATA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 606.) stipulas spinose,

hooked, divaricate ; leaves glabrous, linear, acute, on very short

foot-stalks. H . S. Native of Coroniandel. This plant cer-

tainly l)elongs to Sect. Etuappur'is, but the flowers and fruit are

unknown.
i>icrtr(cn/crf stipuled Caper-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

§ 2. Serialcs (from scro, to lay in order ; because of tlie

flowers being disposed in something like whorles.) Pedicels 1-

Jlonercd, rixitig uhvic the eij-ils of the Icaics, several together,

and disponed in a vertical series.

28 C. Zeyla'nica (Lin. spec. 720.) stipulas spinose, straight

;

leaves oval, pointed at both ends, smooth ;
pedicels 2 or 3 toge-

ther, 3-tinies longer than the petiole. Jj . S. Native of Ceylon

and Java. I'lowi-rs small, white, 12-anthered. Perhaps the

same as C. ZeijUhiica of Lour, which is described as having a

small, l)lack, round, 3-seeded berry.

Ccy/oH Caper-tree. Clt. 181!). Shrub 6 feet.

29 C. BiLLARniE'nii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas spinose,

straight ; leaves oval-oblong, veiny-netted, and are, as well as

branches, smooth
;

pedicels 3-together ; ovary almost sessile.

>: . S. Native of the Molucca Inlands, at the straits of Ronton.

I lowers white.

I. a Billtirdicre's Caper-tree. .Shrub 1 to 6 feet.

30 C. acumina'ta ^^Wilhl. spec. 2. p. 1131.) stipulas spinose,

hooked at the top ; leaves ovate, nmcronately-acuminated; rusty-

tomentose on the under surface
;
pedicels 2-3 together. fj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Petals white, ciliated with down.

Perhaps this plant is referable to t. 29. of Bra.ini. icon. chin.

1821.

7n^)tT-;win<crf-leaved Caper-tree. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

31 C.fob'tida (Rlum. bijdr. fl. ned. ind. ex Schlecht. Linna>a.

1. ]). 04 1.) stipulas spinose, straight; leaves oval, acuminated,

a little cordate at the base, clothed beneath, as well as the

branches with stellate down
;
pedicels solitary, or 2-5 together,

twice the length of the petiole; petals villous, fj . S. Native

of Java. Flowers white. Like C. acuminata.

fetid Ca])er-trec. Shrub 6 feet.

.;2 C. mrra'ntiia (Blum. 1. c.) stipulas spinose, small,

straight ; leaves oval, scariose, coriaceous, smooth, somewhat
cordate at the base

;
pedicels 2-6 together, shorter than the pe-

tioles. 1^ . S. Native of Java. Flowers probably white.

Small-Jloncrcd Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

33 C. CAiLo'sA (Blum. 1. c.) stipulas spinose, straight ; leaves

oblong, scariose at the apex, coriaceous, smooth, rounded at the

base; pedicels solitary, 1-2-3 together, about ecpial in length

with the petioles. H . S. Native of Java. Flowers probably

white. Allied to the preceding.

Callous Caper-tree. .Shrub 6 feet.

34 C. FLEXUo'sA (Blum. I. c.) stipulas spinulose, very short;

leaves elliptical-oblong, acute at both ends, coriaceous, smooth,

but scariose at the apex
;

jjcdicelson the younger branches, 2-4-

together, ecpud in length with the petioles. I7 . S. Native of

Java. Flowers probably white. Allied to the two preceding.

/Yea:H0i(4-branched Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

35 C. volkame'ki.e (1). C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipul.as spinose,

hooked at the top ; leaves ovate, pointed with a callous mucrone,

rusty-velvety on the under surface along the nerves
; pedicels

2-3 together. l^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Volkameria Capensis, Burm. prod. cap. 1 7. Petals white, cili-

ated with hairs.

Volkaineria-lihe Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

36 C. lasia'ntha (R. Br. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.)

stipulas spinose ; leaves ovate-ol)long, on very short petioles, at

length smooth, younger ones as well as branchlets and calyx

velvety ; pedicels 2-3 together. \ . S. Native of New Hol-

land on the eastern coast within the tropic. Flowers white.

Woollij-Jlon'ered Caper-tree. .Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

37 C. TKRNiiLOKA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves ovate-nuicronate, at length smooth, younger ones

pubescent
;
peiHcels 3 together ; sepals velvety. 1; . S. Na-

tive of Coroniandel. Flowers white.

'J'cni-Jlon'crcd Caper-tree. .Shrub (i feet.

3S C. QLADUIFLOKA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2 17.) stipulas .spinose,

straightish; leaves ovate, acuminated, with a callous jjoini,

upper surface smooth, under surface velvety, as well as branches

and calyx ;
pedicels 4 togetlier. I; . S. Nativ e of the East In-

dies. C. pyrifolia /3, Lam. diet. 1. p. COG.—Pluk. phyt. t. 107.

f. 3. Flowers white.

Four-Jhmered Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

39 C. (iuiNiiaoRA (I). C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas none;

leaves ovate, somewhat acuminated, younger ones pubescent, at

length smooth
;
pedicels 4-6, together. J^ . G. Native of New-

Holland on the northern coast. Flowers white.

Five-Jhnvered Caper-tree. Shrub 1- to G feet.

40 C. micraca'ntha (D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas spinose,

small, straight ; leaves oval, blunt, pointed with a callous nni-

crone
;
pedicels 4-6 together. Tj . S. Native of Java. Flowers

white.

Small-spined Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

§ 3. Corymhoscv (from corymhus, a corymb ; because of the

flowers being disposed in corymbs.) Pedicels disjwsed in corymbs

or racemes. Fhnvers pohjandrous.

41 C. CITRIFOLIA (Lam. diet. 1. p. GOG.) stijmlas spinose,

hooked ; leaves oblong, mucronate, smooth : pedicels umbellate,

terminal. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of (Jood Hope. There

is a variety of this plant with puberulous branches. Flowers

small, white.

Citron-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

42 C. sepia'ria (Lin. spec. 720.) stipulas spinose, hooked ;

leaves ovate, somewhat cmarginate, and pubescent on the under

surface as well as the branches
;
pedicels umbellate, terminal.

T; . S. Native of the East Indies in hedges.—Pluk. phyt. t. 338.

f. 3. Flowers small, white.

far, fl, glabrata (I). C. 1. c.) adult leaves smooth. Native of

Timor.
//frf^c Caper-tree, Fl. Clt. ]S;?3. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.
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43 C. callophy'lla (Blum, bijdr. fl. nod. iiid. ex Sclilecht.

Liniitea. 1. ]>. OtS.) stipulas spinosc, liooked ; loaves oval, coria-

ceous, smooth, with a callous nuicrone at the point ; racemes

eloimatcd ; pedicels umbellate, fj . S. Native of Java. C.tylo-

phy'ila, Spreng. syst. append, p. 204. Flowers probably white.

licauliful-lcavcd Caper- tree. Shrub t to 6 feet.

44 C. umbella'ta (K. Br. incd. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.)

unarmed ; leaves oval, blunt ; somewhat emarginate, smooth
;

branclilets and petioles pubescent
;

pedicels umbellate, terminal.

I; . G. Native of New Holland on the eastern coast within the

tropic. Flowers white.

UmheUatc-^o\\etQ<\ Caper-tree, Shrub 6 feet.

45 C. iNCANESCENS (D. C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves elliptical, mucronate, and are hoary as well as

the branches from appressed down
;
yiedicels lunbellately-coryni-

bose, terminal. Tj . S. Native of Mysore. Flowers white.

Incanescent Caper-tree. Sln'ub C to S feet.

46 C. coRYMBo'sA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 605.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves oval, or obovate, smooth, but usually pubescent

beneath
;

pedicels corymbose, terminal, and axillary. 1^ . S.

Native of Senegal and Gambia. Flowers white. Perhaps the

plant with the smooth is specifically distinct from that with the

pubescent leaves.

Corymhose-^owexeA Caper-tree. Fl. Mar. Ap. May. Sh. 8 ft.

47 C. CANE scENS ; stipulas spinose ; leaves tomentose, lan-

ceolate-obovate, emarginate
;
pedicels corymbose, terminal. T; .

S. Native of the eastern coast of Africa. Flowers white.

Candescent Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

48 C.Roxbu'rghii(D.C. prod. 1. p. 247.) stipulas ofthe branches

spinose, rcflexed, on the branchlets none ; leaves elliptical, smooth
;

branclilets grey-velvety
;
pedicels racemosely-corymbose. tj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers white. (C. A'guba, herb. Banks.)

Roxburgh's Caper-tree. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

49 C. OB0v.\TA (Buch. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) leaves

obovate, cinereously-velvety on the under surface as well as the

branches
;
pedicels racemosely-corymbose. ^ . S. Native of

Mysore. Flowers probably white.

Otora <e-leaved Caper- tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

50 C. ma'xima (Roth. nov. spec. 237.) unarmed; leaves

roundish-ovate, narrowed a little at both ends, upper surface

smooth, shining, under surface pubescent, and is as well as the

branches greyish ; racemes terminal, somewhat paniculate. Tj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers white.

Greatest Caper-tree. Tree 20 feet.

51 C. gra'ndis (Lin. fil. suppl. 263.) unarmed; leaves

ovate, and are as well as younger branches somewhat velvety,

adult ones smooth ; racemes terminal. Ij . S. Native of Cey-
lon. Flow-ers pale yellow. Fruit small, globose.

Grand Caper-tree. Tree 30 feet.

52 C. racemi'fera (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas of the
branches rather spinose, unequal, none on the branclilets ; leaves
obovate, upper surface smooth, under surface pubescent, as well
as the younger branches ; racemes terminal. J; . S. Native of
the East Indies. Flowers white.

Raceme-hearing Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

53 C. pube'rula (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas on the
branches spinose, hooked, those on the branchlets punctiform

;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, upper surface smooth, under surface some-
what^ velvety as well as the branchlets ; racemes terminal. ^ .

S. Native on the western coast of tropical Africa. Flowers white.
Puberulous Caper-tree. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

54 C. Bra'ssii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas spinose,
liooked ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; branchlets and pe-
tioles pubescent ; racemes corymbose, axillary. Tj . S. Native
on the western coast of Africa, at Cape Coast, and Acra.
Flowers white.

VOL. I. PART III.

Brass's Caper-tree. Clt. 1793. Shrub 4 to G feet.

55 C. FAscicuLA Ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas on the

branches spinose, somewhat hooked, none on the branchlets ;

leaves elliptical, adult ones smooth ; racemes fasciculately-co-

rymbose, axillary. Ij • S. Native on the western coast of
Africa, at Cape Coast, and Acra. Flowers white.

Fa«C(c/e(/-corymbed Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

5G C. lanceola'ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas spinose,

hooked ; leaves lanceolate, acute ; racemes axillary, somewhat
corymbose

;
pedicels furnished on each side at their base with

a spinose stipula. T;
, S. Native of Java. C. Salaccensis, Blum.

Flowers wliite.

La7iceolar-\ea.ycA Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

§ 4. Octandrce (so named because of the flowers being oc-

tandrous). Pedicels axillary, usually many-flowered ; flowers
oclandrous. Perhaps a proper section. Species all from the

Cape of Good Hope.

57 C. cluvti.€f6lia (Burch. cat. no. 3881, and D. C. prod.

1. p. 248.) unarmed; leaves oblong-cuneated, blunt, smooth,
with a mucrone

;
pidicels axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, one-half

shorter tlian the leaves. h . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers white.

Cluylia-leared Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

58 C. oLEoiDES (Burch. cat. no. 4200.) unarmed ; leaves ob-
long, smooth, narrowed at the base, blunt at the apex, with a

mucrone ; racemes axillary, a little shorter than the leaves ; stalk

of fruit shorter than the pedicel. Tt . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Berry globose, about the size of a pea.

Flowers white.

(Jlive-like Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

59 C. coria'cea (Burch. cat. no. 2898.) unarmed ; leaves

oblong, blunt, smooth ; racemes axillary, a little shorter than the

leaves. h . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Scarcely

differing from C. oleoides. Flowers white.

Leathiry-\ea\ed Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

60 C. albitru'nca (Burch. cat. no. 1762. trav. 1. p. 343.)
unarmed ; leaves oblong, very blunt, narrowed at the base,

smooth ; racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves ; stalk of
fruit length of the pedicel. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers white.

Jt'kite-trunked Caper-tree. Tree 16 feet.

61 C. puncta'ta (Burch. cat. no. 1891. trav. 1. p. 492.) un-
armed ; leaves oblong, somewhat narrowed at the base, and
somewhat mucronate at the top, smooth, netted with veins; race-

mes axillary, much shorter than the leaves. Tj . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white.

Dotted Caper-tree. Siirub 6 feet.

62 C. RACEMULo'sA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 248.) stipulas spinose,

small ; leaves oval-oblong, smooth ; racemes axillary, 3-times

longer than the leaves. T^ . G. Native of South Africa. Flowers

apetalous ? 8-12 stamened.

7^nce(H«/o«e-flowered Caper-tree. Slirub ?

Sect. II. Capparida'strum (from Capparis, and astrum, an

affixed signification). D. C. prod. 1. p. 248. Flower-bud some-

what obovate, with small, roundish, equal sepals, imbricated

before expansion. Stalk of fruit middle-sized. Branches un-

armed. Leaves smooth. Species all from America.

63 C. FRONDOSA (Jacq. anier. 162. t. 104. pict. 79. t. 153.)

leaves leathery, lanceolate, acuminated, somewhat cordate at the

base, 3-times or more, longer than the petiole ; pedicels corym-

bose at the top of the peduncle. Tj . S. Native of Carthagena,

in woods ; also in St. Domingo and New Granada. Flowers

greenish or purple. Fruit purple, with whitish flesh.

iffl/y Caper-tree. Clt. 1800. Shrub 7 feet.

6 o
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64 C. cunea'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2I-9.) leaves leathery,

obovately-cuncatcd, mucronato, 3-times longer than the petiole
;

flowers racemose ; stalk of fruit longer than the pedicel of the

flower, h . S. Native of the West-India Islands. C. petioluris,

Banks, herb. Flowers white.

H'e(lgc-\ea\e(i Caper-tree. .Shruli G-8 feet.

65 C. macropiiy'lla (H. B. and Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 91.)

leaves leathery, oval, acutish at both ends, twice the length of

the petioles ; flowers racemose, on long pedicels. ^ . S. Native

on the banks of the river Magdalena. Flowers white inside.

Long-lcavcd Caper-tree. Shrnb 8 feet, climbing.

06 C. petiola'kis (H. B. and Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 91.)

leaves inenibrano\is, oval-oblong, blunt, twice tlie length of the

])etiok's ; flowers racemose ; stalk of fruit double the length of

the pedicel. Ij . S. Native near Guayaipiil. Flowers white.

Petiolar Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

67 C. triflo'ra (Mill. diet. no. 10.) leaves elliptic-oblong,

acuminated at both ends, 3-tinies longer than the petioles ; pe-

duncles .'J-flowcrcd, mucii sliorter tlian the leaves. (; . S. Native

of South America, about 'I'olu. Flowers small white, succeeded

by oval fruit.

T/iree-Jlonrred Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

68 C. Brasilia'.sa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 249.) leaves oblong,

narrowed at the base, somewhat cordate, almost sessile
; pedun-

cles racemose ; stalk of fruit scarcely shorter than the pedicel.

I; . S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro. Flowers white.

Brazilian Caper-tree. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

Sect. III. Cynopha'lla ffrom kvuv, Jeyon, a dog, and ipa\-

\of, phallus, a phallus ; in allusion to the shape of the fruit.)

D. C. prod. 1. p. 249. Flower-bud globose, with roundish se-

pals, imbricated before expansion, and each furnished at the base

with a gland or hollow. Siliques long, terete, fleshy. Stalk of
fruit elongated. Species all from America. Unarmed shrubs,

usually with glands in the axils of the leaves.

09 C. se'ssilis (Banks, herb, and D. C. prod. 1. p. 249.)
leaves almost sessile, oval, cordate at the base ; axillary gland
wanting or concave

; pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered. H .

S. Native of Cartbagena. Flowers white.

.S'c4-.v(7f-leaved Caper-tree. Siirub 8 feet.

70 C. CYNOPiiALLo'enouA (Lin. spec. 721. Jacq. amcr. t. 98.

pict. t. 14.3.) leaves smooth, leathery, olilong, on short petioles
;

axillary gland ovate-oblong; peduncles few-flowered, shorter

than the leaves. Ij . .S. Native of the West-India Islands and
South America. C. flexu6sa, Lin. spec. 722. A very polymor-
phous species

; perhaps a heterogeneous mass of species collected.

Flowers large white, or greenish-white, fragrant. Fruit reddish

when ripe, opening at the suture. Seeds enveloped in scarlet-

pulp.

Dog-phallus-bearing Caper-trcc. Clt. 1752. Shrub 8 to 12

feet, with weak brancliQS.

71 C. Eustaciiia'na (Jacq. amer. ed. pict. t. 146.) leaves

smooth, somewhat coriaceous, ovate, acuminated, on short foot-

stalks ; axillary gland ovate-oblong
;

j)eduncles few-flowered,

shorter than the leaves. tj . S. Native of the Island of St.

Eustach. Flowers purple.

Si. EiiMach Caper-tree. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

72 C. sali'ona (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 66.) leaves smooth, lea-

thery, on short petioles, linear, somewhat dilated at the base, and
cordate; axillary gland ovate-oblong. I^ . G. Native of
Santa Cruz. Flowers white.

Ifillony Caper-tree. Clt. 1807. Shrub 8 feet.

7;) C. uasta'ta (Lin. spec 722. Jacq. amer. t. 174. f. 56.
pict. t. 147.) leaves smooth, leathery, on short petioles, hastate
at the base, or somewhat cordate, the rest long linear ; axillary
gland wanting

; racemes terminal. Ij . S. Native of the

1

woods of Cartbagena. Flowers purple, somewhat odorous, and
nearly 2 inches in diameter.

Jlalbcrt-lcawd Caper-tree. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

74 C. LINEARIS (Jacq. amer. t. 102. pict. t. 151.) leaves
smooth, leathery, on very short petioles, linear, with glands in

the axils ; racemes somewhat paniclcd. Jj . S. Native of
Cartbagena and Cumana, in woods. Flowers white, half-an-inch

in diameter, scentless. Fruit orange-coloured.

Zincnr-leaved Caper-tree. Clt. 1793. Tree 15 to 20 feet.

75 C. LANCEOtATA (Uuiz et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 429. f. a.

ined. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 249.) leaves smooth, ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated; peduncles panicled ; bracteas glanduliferous at the
base. (j . S. Native of Guayaquil, on the banks of the Daule.
Flowers white ; petals oblong-obovate, twice as long as the calyx.

Siliques 2 hands long.

//flnceo/a/e-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

76 C. Guayaquile'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 89.)

leaves smooth, oblong, blunt, somewhat retuse, on short petioles

;

axillary gland truncate ; racemes terminal. 1; . S. Native of
Guayaquil. Siliques 2 or 4 inches long, torulose. Flowers white.

Cuaijaquil Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

77 C. l.e'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 88.) leaves

smooth, oblong, blunt at both ends, somewhat emarginate, on
very short petioles ; axillary gland truncate ; racemes branched
at the base. V^ . S. Native about Turbaco. Flowers white.

Fniil/ul Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

78 C. subbi'loba (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 90.)

leaves smooth, elliptical, cmarginately 2-lobed at the top, on short

petioles ; axillary gland l)lunt ; racemes panicled, short. ^ • S.

Native about Cumana. Flowers white.

Sub-bilobid-]eavtd Caper-tree. Tree 20 feet.

79 C. PAiciFLORA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 89.)

leaves smooth, leathery, elliptical, blunt at both ends, somewhat
emarginate ; axillary gland truncate

;
])eduncles 3-flowered.

^ . S. Native of shady places near Cumana. Flowers un-

known. Siliques 2 or 3 inches long.

Few-Jlon'crcd Caper-tree. Shrub.
80 C. VERRUCOSA (Jacij. amer. t. 99.) leaves smooth, oblong,

blunt at the base, acutish at the top ; axillary gland wanting
;

racemes terminal, few-flowered ; siliques warted. I; . S. Na-
tive of Cartbagena and Island of St. Thomas, in low woods.

Flowers white. Siliques 1
' inch long. Pulp of fruit white.

//Vto/-poddcd Caper-tree. Clt. 1820. Shrub 8 feet.

81 C. MOLLIS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 88.) leaves

oblong, on short petioles, somewhat ovate at the l)ase, and narrow-
ed towards the top ; upper surface smooth, under surface vel-

vety, as well as the branches; axillary gland blunt; racemes
terminal, 8-flowcred. I7 . S. Native of Peru, on the banks of
the Macera. Flowers white. Fruit unknown.

Soft Caper-tree. Shrul) 8 feet.

82 C. iietehophy'lla (Ruiz, et Pav. ined. D. C. j)rod. 1.

p. 250.) leaves smooth, oblong-obovate, mucronate, or emargi-
nate ; axillary gland pyxidiform ; racemes terminal, somewhat
corymbose ; fruit club-shaped. fj . S. Native of Guayaquil,
in woods. Flowers small, white. Fruit an inch long.

Variabh'-lcavcd Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

83 C. AMi'Li'ssiMA (Lam. diet. 1. p. G07.) leaves smooth,
oval, on short petioles ; axillary gland ovate

; pedicels few, or

solitary at the to)) of the branches ; fruit ovate. V^ . S. Native

of Hispaniola and .Mexico. Plum, ed Burm. t. 73. f. 2. exclu-

sive of the synonyms. Flowers large, whitish-yellow. Fruit large.

I'cry ample Caper-tree. Tree .'tO feet.,

84 C. saxa'tilis (H. B. et Kunth, ined. et D. C. prod. 1. p.

250.) leaves smooth, ovalohlong, retuse, on short petioles
;

pedicels loosely-racemose ; fruit ovate. I7 . S. Native of Aii-

gustura, in the fissures of rocks. Flowers white.
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Rock Caper-trcc. Sluiil) 10 fci-t.

83 C. RACEMo'sA (Mill. diet. no. 5.) leaves opposite, on long

footstalks, ovate ;
peduncles 2-J-flo\vercd. I^ . S. Native of

New Spain, near Carthagena. Flowers white. Siliques 2 or 3

inches long, the thickness of a man's little finger.

Racemose Caper-tree. Tree 20 feet.

86 C. DiDYMOBOTRYS (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t, 429. f. b.

ined, D. C. prod. 1. p. 253.) leaves oval, emarginate, some-

what keeled, upper surface shining ; axillary glands none ; pe-

duncles axillary, racemose, in pairs, distich ; siliques very long.

h^ . S. Native of Guayaquil, in woods. Flowers white.

Double-bunched Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

87 C. macroca'rpa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. ined. 5. t. 530. et

D. C. prod. 1. p. 250.) leaves smooth, oval, mucronate
;
glands

of the calyx large ; sepals and petals acute ; berry roundish.

h . S. Native of Guayaquil, in woods, and near Loxa. Per-

haps a proper section. Flowers white.

Large-fruited Caper-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

Sect. IV. Cala'nthea (from icaXoc, kalos, beautiful, and avdoc,

ftnthos, a flower ; because of the species contained in this section

bearing beautiful flowers). D. C. prod. 1. p. 150. Sepals some-

what linear, acute, reflexed, distant at the l)ase. Fruit roimdish.

Species all from America.

88 C. pulche'rrima (Jacq. amer. t. I0(>.) leaves smooth,

oblong, blunt, on very short footstalks ; axillary glands none ;

racemes terminal, simple ; fruit somewhat pointed w ith the style.

•^ . .S. Native of Carthagena on declivities of mountains. C.

arborescens. Mill. diet. no. 21. Petals pale yellow, woolly,

oblong ; filaments at first white, then beautiful purple. Berry
yellow.

Very-fair Caper-tree. Clt. 1700. Shrub 12 to 1-ifeet.

89 C. NEMORo'sA (Jacq. amer. ed. pict. t. 156.) leaves ovate,

acuminate, upper surface smooth, under surface clothed with

deciduous w'ool ; fruit ovate-oblong. ?j . S. Native of Car-
thagena in woods. Flowers unknown.

Grove Caper-tree. Tree 20 feet.

Sect. V. Breynia'strum (plant like Cdpparis Breynia).

D.C.prod. 1. p. 250. Breynise spec. Plum. gen. t. 16. not of

Forst. Sepals much smaller than the petals, triangular, acute.

Berry oblong. Stalk of fruit shortish. Unarmed species from
America. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered.

* Flowers polyandrous.

90 C. AMYGDALiNA (Lam. diet. 1. t. 608. exclusive of the

synonym of Jacq. and Lin.) leaves elliptical-oblong, narrowed
towards both ends, with a callous point ; upper surface smooth,
under surface covered with silvery scaly dots as well as the

branches ; peduncles axillary, compressed, corymbiferous. Ti . S.

Native of the West India islands and the continent of South
America. Brey. icon. rar. p. 13. icone. Plum. gen. 40. t. 16.

Pods a foot long. Flowers white.

Var. ft, umbelldta (H. B. et Kunth,nov. spec. 5. p. 97.) differ-

ing from the species by the leaves being a little narrower.
Almond-like Ca^er-tree. Clt. 1818. Slindj 6 feet.

91 C. Barcellone'nsis (H. B. etKunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 97.)
leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminate, upper surface of younger
leaves pubescent, under surface scaly, as well as the branches

;

peduncles axillary and terminal, racemiferous. >; . S. Native of
New Barcelona in bushy places. Flowers whitish.

Barcelona Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

92 C. cOiMosA (Jacq. amer. t. 160.) leaves lanceolate, stalked;

upper surface smooth, vmder surface grey-woolly
;

peduncles

FIG. 53.

many-flowered ; stamens shorter than the corolla. fj . S. Na-
tive of St. Domingo in inundated places by the sea- side. Flowers
white, sweet-scented.

Tufled Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

93 C. ODORATi'ssiMA (Jacq. liort.

Scha>nbr. t. 110.) leaves oblong,

acuminate, on long footstalks, upper
surface smooth, under surface co-

vered with little hard scales ; pe-

duncles racemiferous at the top
;

stamens 28-32, length of corolla.

fj . S. Native of Caraccas. Flowers

violet, sweet-scented ; about the

size of a myrtle, with yellow an-

thers (f 53.).

Most-sweet-scented Caper-tree.

Clt. 1814. Shrub 6 feet.

94 C. Pacha CA (H. B. et Kunth,

nov. spec. 5. p. 93.) leaves ovate-

elliptical, somewhat emarginate,

leathery, smooth, on very short

footstalks ; racemes terminal, few-flowered ; fruit somewhat
globose, pendulous. Ij . S. Native of Cumana in woods.
Flowers green. Pachaca is the native name of the tree.

Paehaca Caper-tree. Tree 25 feet.

95 C. sca'brida (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 95.) leaves

oblong, blunt at the base, acutish at the top, upper surface

roughish, under surface somewhat velvety, on long footstalks ;

branches and racemes tomentose; stamens 24, villous at the

base. Tj . S. Native of South America. Fruit ovate-oblong,

\\ inch long. Sepals oval-oblong, conniving into an ovate bud.

Flowers white. Perhaps a separate section.

Roughisli-\e&yeA Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

96 C. tenuisi'liqua (Jacq. amer. 1. 105.) leaves lanceolate or

ovate, smooth, stalked ; racemes terminal, many-flowered ; sta-

mens 16-24, and are as well as the siliques very long. fj . S.

Native of Carthagena, very frequent. Flowers greenish-wliite.

Leaves deciduous.

Slender-siliqued Caper-tree. Clt. 1822. Shrub 15 feet.

97 C. obovatifo'lia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 92.)

leaves elliptical-obovate, somewhat cordate, smooth, on very
long footstalks ; racemes somewhat axillary, many-flowered

;

siliques somewhat elongated, pendulous. Tj . S. Native near

Cumana. Flowers white ?

Oborate-leuved Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

98 C. BREVisi'nauA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. icon. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 251.) leaves elliptical, blunt, emarginate, smooth, on
short footstalks

;
pedicels terminal, 2-3-flowered, umbellate

;

siliques torulose, twice the length of their stalks. Ij . S. Na-
tive of New Spain. Petals oblong-spatulate, whitish-green.

Short-silif/ued Caper- tree. Shrub 6 feet.

99 C? OVALIFOLIA (Ruiz, & Pav. fl. per. t. 432. f. a. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 253.) leaves oval, mucronate or emarginate, under

surface hoary-tomentose ; racemes many-flowered, axillary and

terminal ; calyx 4-notched
;
glands ofcalyx scale-formed, ciliated

;

stalk of fruit short. T; . S. Native of Peru at lea and of Guaya-
quil. Petals unguiculate, yellowish, with a purple margin.

Stamens declinate, 12-18 ; exterior ones at the base somewhat
monadelphous. Fruit oval.

Oval-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

* * Flowers octandrous,

100 C. ANGusTiFOLiA (H. B. et Kiinth, nov. spec. 5. p. 96. t. 438.

leaves linear, somewhat cordate at the base, on very short foot-

stalks ; upper surface smooth, under surface somewhat pubes-

cent ;
peduncles corymbose, and are velvety, as well as the branch-

Oo 2
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lets. J; . S. Native between Mexico and Acapulco. Branclilets

suleatcly-angular. Bud of flower ovate, woolly. Dowers white.

Xarron-kavcd Caper-tree. .Slirul) C feet.

101 C. fekrl'oi'nea (Lin. aniu?n. 5. p. 398.) leaves lanceo-

late, acuminate, stalked, upper surface smooth, under surface

covered with rusty hard scaly-like hairs ; branclilets downy
; pe-

tioles rusty
;
peduncles axillary, corynibosely-raccmose at the top.

tj . S. Native of Jamaica in bushy places by the sea-side, as

well as in .St. Domingo.—Browne, jam. t. 28. f. 1. C. octandra,

Jacq. amer. t. 100. Flowers white, scentless, fragrant or fetid,

according to various authors. The plant is strongly impregnated

with an acrid \olatile salt, like the mustard tribe ; and hence in

Jamaica it has obtained the name of the Mustard Shrub. (Br.jam.)

Hush/ Caper-tree. Clt. ? Shrub l- to 6 feet.

102 C. iNt.Y\NA (H. B. etKuuth, nov. spec. 5. p. 94.) leaves

ovate-oblong, very much pointed, and are as well as the branchlets

covered with apprcssed velvety wool ; racemes few-flowered,

somewhat shorter than the leaves. J; . S. Native of South

America between Mescala and Estola. Petals white, downy on

the outside. Filaments of stamens very short. Fruit ovate,

lioary, tomentose.

J/oari/ Caper-tree. Tree 30 feet.

103 C. corda'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 432. f. b. ined.

D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 2j1.) leaves cordate, roundish, woolly on both

surfaces with stellate down; peduncles racemose, few-flowered
;

berry somewhat globose, few-seeded. J;. S. Native of Guaya-
quil. Flowers white.

C'orc/ate-leaved Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

Sect. VI. Quadre'lla (from qnadratus, square ; form of

flower-bud) D. C. jjrod. 1. p. 251. F^lower-bud somewhat
(piadrate, with the sejjals valvate in the bud, with their margins

somewhat revolute, and hence the sutures are rather prominent.

Siliqucs dehiscent. .Stalk of fruit elongated. Unarmed species

from America, velvety or covered with scales. Peduncles ax-

illary, many-flowered.
lO-l C. ckotonoi'des (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 9.). t.

437.) leaves cordate-roundish, stalked, upper surface villous,

under surface downy, as well as the branches ; racemes angular,

terminal, few-flowered ; stamens 8 ; fruit globose. Tj . S. Na-
tive in hot ])laces by the river Magdalena. F'lowers yellow.

Crotun-like Caper-tree. Slirub 8 feet.

lO.j C. fukiuba'cea (Ruiz, et Pav. in herb. Lamb. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 252.) leaves elliptical-oblong, blunt, stalked, upper
surface glabrous, under surface, as well as branches and foot-

stalks velvety ; racemes terminal, angular, many-flowered
;

stamens 1 2, hispid at the base, ^i . S. Native of Mexico.
Flowers white.

Scurfy Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

lOU C. siu.i;i-olia (Ruiz, et Pav. in herb. Lamb. D. C. prod.

1.
J).

252.) leaves ovate, cordate at the base, stalked, upper sur-

face in the adidt leaves glabrous, under surface velvety with

starry down, as well as the branches ; racemes terminal, shorter

than the leaves, soniewhat corymbose. ^ . S. Native of Peru.

Stamens and fruit unknown.
Sida-lcavcd Caper-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

107 C. Bre'yma (Lin. spec. 721. J.icq. amer. t. \0S. pict. t.

152.) leaves elliptical, leathery, stalked, upper surface gla-

brous, under surface scaly, as well as the branchlets
;
peduncles

angular, racemosely-corynil)ose ; stamens IG; siliques very
long. Ij . S. Native of the West India islands and the South
American continent towards the sea in dry coppices. Breynia
Indica and C. cynophallophora, Lin. spec. ed. 1 . p. 503.— Breyn.
icon. 13. Leaves covered beneath with a mixture of small sil-

very and rust-coloured dots or scales. Petals white, tinged with
purple

; anthers yellow. Flowers about the size ef a myrtle.

I'ar. fi, unijlora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 252.) C. siliqu6sa, Lin.

spec. 721. exclusive of the synonyms. This variety has a shorter

fruit stalk and very acute leaves, the upper surface is glitter-

ing, and the lower surface is covered with fcrrugineous :md
silvery scales or dots.

/JrcyHiMi-'i Caper-tree. I'l.? Clt. 1752. Shrub 12 feet.

108 C. Ja.maice'nsis (Jacq. amer. t. 101.) leaves oblong,

emarginate, leathery, upper surface glabrous, under surface and
branches covered with grey tomentum

; peduncles few-flowered
;

stamens 20. I; . .S. Native of Jamaica. I'ruit like those of C.
Brhjnia, and probably only a variety of it. Flowers yellowish-

while, fragrant.

Jaimiicti Caper-tree. Clt. 1 793. Shrub 6 feet.

109 C. TOKi'LosA (Swz. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 932.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, leathery, stalked, upper surface glabrous, under sur-

face scaly, as well as the branches
;
peduncles few-flowered,

racemosely-corymbose ; stamens 28 ; silicjues very long. Ij . S.

Native of the mountains of Jamaica and Barbadoes in bushy
places. Flowers white.—Brown, jam. p. 246-2.

Tonilose-siVu\ueA Caper-tree. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

110 C. INTERMEDIA (H. B. et Kuutli, nov. spec. 5. p. 98.)
leaves ovate-lanceolate, leathery, stalked, upper surface gla-

brous, under surface, as well as branchlets, scaly
; peduncles

few-flowered, racemosely-corymbose at the top ; siliques terete,

stalk of fruit short and thick. ^ . S. Native of Cumana, where
it is called Olive. Flowers white.

Jnlcrmed'iatc Caper-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

111 C. co.mmuta't.v (Spreng. new. cntd. 3. p. 57.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, glabrous
;

peduncles racemose, elongated,

naked ; stamens shorter than the corolla. I; . S. Native of
Guadaloupe and Martinico. Habit of ('. Breynia. Flowers
white <

C/iaiigcd Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

f Capparidcs ; uncertain to nliic/t of the sections tlicij belong.

• Species natives of the old world.

112 C. Mithrid.v'tica (Forsk. descr. 99.) leaves line;ir-lan-

ceolate, blunt, glabrous, pendulous, stalked. 1; . G. Native of

Arabia about Surdub. Perhaps a species of Capparii.

Mithridate Caper-tree. Shrub G feet.

N.B. Ciipparis Dahiin of the same author is omitted, because
it is evident from his description that it is a species of Zi/go-

phylluin or Ccesalpinia,

• * Unarmed speciesfrom America.

113 C. ni'tida (Ruiz, et Pav. ined. inlitt. D.C. prod. 1. p.

252.) leaves oblong, acuminated, shining, glabrous, stalked
; pe-

duncles axillary, 1-flowered; fruit oval. Ij . S. Native of the

Andes of Peru in groves. F'lowers yellow.

<S7((;ii;(^r. leaved Capir-trce. Tree 30 feet.

114 C. FKUTicosA (Mill. diet. no. 7.) leaves lanceolate, acute,

leathery, on short footstalks; flowers axillary, on short )>edicels.

H. S. Native of South America netir Tolu. Petals white;
anthers purple ; fllaments white.

Shrubby Caper-tree. Shrub 14 feet.

115 C. AvicENNi.i'.r6LiA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p.

94.) leaves elliptical, blunt at both ends, on very short foot-

stalks, iqiper surface glabrous, under surface as well as younger
leaves canescent ; racemes shorter than the leaves ; calyx cam-
panulate, 4-lobed ; stamens scarcely exceeding the petals in

length ; fruit globose. J; . S. Native of South America in the

sand on the shores of the Pacific ocean and about Guayaquil.
I'lowers while.

,7i'(c<HHi(j-/((ji'crf Caper-tree. Shrub 12 feet.

lie C. LONGIFOLIA (Swz. prod. 81.) leaves linear, acuminate,
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on sliort footstalks, upper surface glabrous, under surface as

well as branchlets covered with mealy scales. Ij . S. Native of

Jamaica and Barbadoes.—Pluk. phyt. t. 327. f. 6. P'lowers

wliite. Perhaps belonging to section Quodrella.

Loiig-kaced Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

117 C. Dominge'nsis (Spreng. in herb. Balb. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 253.) leaves oblong, on short footstalks, upper surface gla-

brous, imder surface as well as branchlets tomentosely-velvety
;

j)eduncles corymbose, few-flowered ; fruit ovate, velvety ; stalk

of fruit velvety. ^ . S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers un-
known. Perhaps a species oi Brcyn'tdstrum or Quadtilla?

St. Z)ow(«go Caper-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

1 1 8 C. lauri'n a (H. B, et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 93.) leaves

oblong, blunt at both ends, stalked, leathery, glabrous ; racemes
terminal ; fruit globose, pendulous. Tj . S. Native of Peru
near Guancabamba. Flowers violet-coloured.

Laurel-like Caper-tree. Tree 30 feet.

119 C. angula'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. 5. per. t. 431. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 253.) leaves ovate-oblong, mucronate, stallved,

upper surface shining, under surface as well as branches velvety

from 10-rayed hairs; peduncles terminal, corymbosely racemose

;

fruit ovate, angular. h^ . S. Native of Guayaquil. Fila-

ments somewhat monadelphous at the base. Flowers white.

singular-fruited Caper-tree. Tree 10 feet.

120 C. vmiDiFLORA (H. B. et Kunth. nov. spec. 5. p. 92.)
leaves oval-oblong, cordate, mucronulate, on long footstalks,

upper surface glabrous, under surface as well as branchlets

pubescent ; racemes terminal, angular ; sepals obovate, very
short. I; . S. Native near Cumana in shady places. Flowers
greenish. Silique linear.

Green-Jloivered Caper-tree. Tree 20 feet ?

121 C. confe'rta (Mill. diet. no. 8. exclusive of the syno-
nyms) leaves elliptical, both ends acuminated, glabrous, on long
footstalks ; racemes terminal, velvety

;
pedicels compressed,

shorter than the fruit-stalk. T; . S. Native of Carthagena.
Flowers white. Fruit oval.

C/on-f/erf-flowered Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

122 C. pelta'ta ; leaves coriaceous, at first round and peltate

at the base, but at length becoming broad, cordate, and acumin-
ated, beset with mealy scales while young, as well as the young
branches. Tj . S. Native of Caraccas by the sea-side.

/Wiflte-leaved Caper-tree. Clt. 1824." Tree 15 feet?

* • * Species doublful n'hether they belong to Cdi^paris.

123 C. ? Cantone'nsis (Lour. fl. coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 404.)
stipulas spinose ; leaves ovate, acuminate, glabrous, wrinkled

;

peduncles racemose ; flowers 5-petalled. (j . G. Native of
China near Canton. Flowers white. Fruit ovate.

Canton Caper-tree. Shrub 8 feet.

124 C. BRE VIS (Spreng. from Fisch. cat. hort. gorenki, 1808.

p. 85.) ovary sessile. Tj . S. Native of?
.S/ior^-fruited Caper-tree. Shrub ?

Ctdt. All the species of Capparis thrive well in a mixture
of loam and peat. Cuttings should be taken from young wood,
and these will root freely if pl.inted in a pot of sand and placed
under a hand-glass ; tliose of the stove species should be placed
in a good heat. The Capparis herbacca is only to be increased
by seeds, but cuttings of this may also be tried.

XVI. STEPHA'NIA (in honour of Fred. Steplian, once a
professor at Moscow, died 1817, author of Enumeratio stirpium
agri Mosquensis, &c.) Willd. spec. 2. p. 239. but not of Lour.

Lin. syst. IJcxdndria, Monogynia. Calyx campanidate, 2-
lobed, (f. 54. «.). Petals 4 (f. 54. b.). Torus small (f. 54. c).
Stamens C (f. 5 t. d.). Ovary stipitate (f. 54. e.) oblong. All
unarmed shrubs, with simple leaves on long footstalks, and ter-

minal racemes of flowers.

1 S. cleomoi'des (Willd. 1. c.) FIG. 54.
leaves oblong-lanceolate, much acu-
minaled, scarcely longer than the
footstalks. fj . S. Native of Ca-
raccas in South America. Cap-
paris paradoxa, Jacq. schoenb. t.

111. Flowers with a reddish-
brown calyx, and yellow petals and
stamens.

Cleome-likc Stephania. Fl. April,
Jidy. Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet.

2 S. ELLl'pTICA (D. C. prod. 1.

p. 253.) leaves elliptical, scarcely
acuminated, double the Icnyth of
tlie footstalks. Pj . S. Nati\-e of
the island of Trinidad. Fruit of
both species unknown. Flowers
yellowish ?

Elliptical-kaved Stephania. Shrub G feet.

Cult. These plants thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat,
and sand. Cuttings slioidd be taken from young w.)od, planted
in a pot of sand, and plunged in heat under a liand-glass. They
are worth cultivating for the beauty of their flowers.

XVII. MORISO'NIA (to the memory of Robert Morison,
a Scotchman, once director of the Royal G.arden at Blois, after-
wards Professor of Botany at Oxford, author of Plantarum His-
toria Universalis Oxoniensis, 1680, 2 vol. fol. He died 1683.)
Plum. gen. t. 23. D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx obovate, bifid.

Petals 4. Torus small. Stamens 20, somewhat monadelphous
at the base ? Berry stipitate, globose. A tree with glabrous
stalked alternate simple leaves, and dirty-white flowers.

1 M. America NA (Lin. spec. 719. Jacq. amer. t. 97.) fj . S.
Native of the West India islands, as well as the South American
continent. Capparis Morisonia, Swartz, obs. 272. This tree is

called in Martinique Bois Mabouia.
American Morisonia. Clt. 1824. Tree 15 feet.

Cult. This tree requires the same treatment as the species of
Stephania, which see above.

XVIII. TOVA^RIA (in honour of Simon Tovario, a Spanish
physician.) Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 73. t. 309. in herb. Lamb,
and D. Don, in Edinb. new phil. journ. oct. 1828.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 8 sepals, rarely
6-7 or 9, spreading, deciduous. Petals the same number, in-
serted in an elevated fleshy tubercled disk. Stamens the same
number, also inserted in the disk ; filaments awl-shaped, pilose at
the base; anthers bursting inwards. Ovary 1-celled, spherical,
seated on the disk. Style short, thick, crowned by an 8-lobe(l
stigma. Berry succulent, 8-nerved, many-seeded. A smooth
green annual erect branched herb, with ternate leaves and many-
flowered terminal pendulous racemes. Flowers white, small.
The berry when mature is about the size of a cherry. The plant
has the habit of Cleume, but with the fruit of the form and struc-
ture of Morisonia and Cratce'ia. The structure of the stigma
shews its affinity to Papai-eracea, and the structure of its seeds
accords precisely with Reseda.

I T. pe'ndula (Ruiz, et Pav. 1. c. and syst. 1. p. 85. gen. p.

49. t. 8. Pav. in act. acad. madr. 1. p. 192.) ©. S. Native of
Peru in groves between Cliinchao and Pati.

Pendulous-ra.cemeA Tovaria. Fl. Aug. Sep. PI. 6 feet.

Cull. The seeds of this plant should be sown in a pot in

spring, and placed in a hot-bed frame, and when the plants are
about three inches high, they should be planted separately in

small pots, and then placed again in the hot-bed ; they should
afterwards be shifted into larger pots from time to time as they
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grow. About the end of June they should be removed into the

green-house, where tliey will flower and seed. A few plants may
be planted out into a sheltered situation in the open border, in

order to ascertain whether the plant will grow in the open air.

XIX. THYLA'CIIIUM (from Ov\aK-io,; thulahion, a sack or

follicle; in allusion to the form of the calvx.) Lour. coch. 1. p.

31;>. D. C. prod. l.p. 254.

Lin. syst. Pohjandria, Mononynia. Calyx follicular, at

lonjith cut round at the base. Petals none. .Stamens indefinite,

seated on a short receptacle. Berry oblonff, 1-seeded, stipitate.

Unarmed shrubs, with variable leaves. Peduncles few or many-
flowered, terminal.

1 T. Lu'ciDUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.) leaves entire, ellip-

tical, acutish, glabrous ; branchlets and footstalks velvety ; berry

ovate-globose. Ij . G. Native of Booby Island, lying between
New Holland and New Guinea. Capparis liicida. Banks,

herb. Flowers with copper-coloured stamens and anthers.

.S'AiHin^-leaved Thylachium. Shrub 10 feet.

2 T. Africa'num (Lour. 1. c.) leaves entire, ovate, mucro-

nulate, and are, as well as the branches, glabrous ; berry oblong.

It • S. Native of the eastern co:ist of Africa. T. ovalifolium,

.luss. ann. 12. p. 71. Flowers with copper-coloured stamens and
anthers.

African Thylachium. Shrub 10 feet.

3 T. HETEnorny'LLL'M (Juss. ann. 12. p. 71.) leaves glabrous,

some of which are simple, others trifoliate. h^ . S. Native of

M.idagascar. Capparis panduriftSrmis, Pet. Th. obs. afr. aust. p.

2*5. Flowers with brownish stamens.

I'ariable-leai-cd Thylachium. Shrub 8 feet.

4 T. pandurifo'rme (Juss. ann. 12. p. 71.) leaves glabrous,

some of which arc simple, fiddle-shaped, others are trifoliate.

>t . .S. Native of the Mauritius. Capparis panduriformis,

Lam. diet. 1. p. 609. Flowers with browiiish stamens.

Fi<l(lle-.ihapcd-\ea\ci\ Thylachium. Shrub 10 feet.

5 T. ? oppositiflo'rijm (D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.) leaves gla-

brous, ovate-lanceolate, somewhat cordate at the base, entire ;

pedicels 1 -flowered, opposite the leaves. Jj . S. Native of the

West Indies.

Opposite-flowered Thylachium. .Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. No species of this genus has as yet been introduced

into European gardens, but should they be, we woidd advise

that they should be treated in the same manner as the genus
Stephiiniu, which see, p. 285.

XX. HERMU'POA (native name of the plant.) Lcefl.

itin. .307. D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.

Lin. syst. llesdndria, Monogi/nia. Calyx double, exterior

one tubular, interior one 4-scpalled, small. Petals 4, linear.

Stamens 6, very long. Berry oblong, cylindrical. Allied to C.

Brii/nia, from La>fl. Perhaps the interior calyx shoidd be termed

a nectarv.

1 II.'Lcefungia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.) Ij . S. Na-
tive of .South America. Flower scarlet, f

Loe/ling's Hermupoa-tree. Tree 20 feet ?

Cull. This plant has not yet been introduced, therefore tlic

mode of cultivating and propagating it is not known ; but we
would recommend its being treated in the same manner as Stc-

phania. See p. 285.

XXI. M^'RUA (Meru is the Arabic name of M. wiiflhra.)

Forsk. oegyp. 104. D. C. prod. 1. p. 254.
Lis. syst. Pohjindrin, Moiiogijiiia. Calyx tubular, 4-part-

ed, valvate in the bud ; thro.it crowned with pet.iloid scales.

Petals none. Torus elongated. Stamens indefinite, seated

on the top of the receptacle, somewhat monadelphous at the

base. Silique fleshy, sti])itate. Uiiarnicd, downy shrubs, with

simple coriaceous leaves, furnished with setaceous stipulas.

1 M. lniflo'ra (Vahl. syml). 1. p. 36.) pedicels axillary,

solitary, 1 -flowered ; petaloid crown filamentosely jagged ; leaves

veinless. ^ . S. Native of .\rabia Felix at Yemen. M. crassi-

folia, Forsk. I.e. Flowers with white filaments and yellow anthers.

One-flotvercd .Mirrua. Shrub 4 feet.

2 M. Angole'nsis (D. C.prod. 1. p. 254.) pedicels axillary,

solitary, 1 -flowered ; petaloid crown 4-lobed, with deeplv-jagged
lobes; leaves in the middle 1-nerved. \^ . S. Native of An-
gola. Perhaps sufliciently distinct from iV. uniflora.

Angola Maerua. Shrub 6 feet?

3 yi. UACEMOSA (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 36.) racemes terminal,

drooping
;
petaloid crown entire. J^ . G. Native of Arabia.

Racemosc-QowcrcA Mferua. Shrub 6 feet ?

4 M. RfoiDA (R. Br. in append, to Clapp. and Denh. trav.)

corymbs terminal, few-flowered ; leaves obovate, thick, rigid,

downy, veinless ; petaloid crown, many-parted. Ij . G. Native

of the north of Africa, at Aghedem.
Rigid-\ea\eCi Marua. .Shrub 4 feet.

5 M. Senecale'nsis (R. Br. ined.) corymbs terminal, scarcely

pubescent ; leaves ovate or obovate, distinctly veined ; petaloid

crown many-parted. Vi . S. Native of Senegal.

Senegal M;crua. Slirub.

Cull. These shrubs will no doubt thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat, and cuttings taken from young wood will strike

root if planted in a pot of sand, placed under a hand-glass, in a

moderate heat.

XXII. A'RSIS (from aptric, arsis, elevation ; because of the

fruit being seated on a long pedicel within the calj'x.) Lour. fl.

coch. p. 3^5.

LiN. SYST. Pohjandria, Monogf/nia. Calyx of 5-coloured

deciduous sepals. Petals 5. .Stamens numerous, seated on an
elongated receptacle ; anthers 4 -celled. Berry stipitate, 1-seeded.

A small branched shrub, with ovate-lanceolate, wrinkled, quite

entire leaves, and terniin.il racemes of small white flowers.

1 A. RiGo'sA (Lour. 1. c.) h . G. Native of Cochin-
china.

//V/n^/crf-leaved Arsis. Shrub 5 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this shrub well,

and cuttings will strike root if planted in a pot of sand, placed

under a hand-glass.

Order XVI. RESEDAXE^E (pl.-mt agreeing with Ilcseda

in some important characters). D. C.

Calyx of 4-5-6 permanent segments, which are slightly

open in the bud, or rotate 5-toothed, as in Ochradenus. Petals

open in aestivation, equal in number with the segments or teeth

of the calyx, and alternating with them, usually fringed or

cleft, furnished with broad claws, and inserted at tlie base of

the elevated, dilated disk. Stamens definite, 2 or 3 for each

petal, inserted in the disk ; they are rather connate at the

base. Anthers 2-celled, at first erect, at length incumbent,

and sometimes as if they were bursting outwardly ; cells

parallel, 2-valved, free at the base, the rest connate, open-

ing by a longitudinal suture ; the outer v.ilve is largest.

Ovary trigonal, or tetragonal, pedicelled, with the pedicel

closely fenced by the connate base of the fil.iments. Style

none. Stigma 3-4-lobed, with the lobes equal in number to

the angles of the capsule, .ind alternating with them, spreading^

2-valvcd; valves connivent, truncate, and papillosely-hispid at
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the top. Caps\ilcs (berry in Ochradcnus) trigonal or tetragonal,

membranous, inflated, open at the top, with the seminiferous

nerves equal in number with the stigmas ; these are perpendicular

and parietal. Seeds simple, cochleated, sessile, pendulous, white

or jcllow, disposed in an alternate double series, but they

are sometimes scattered from abortion ; umbilicus small, ob-

lique, with the upper side approximating the recess of the

radicle ; outer coat of seed crustaceous, ornamented with minute

dots, disposed in elevated lines ; inner coat membranous, dia-

phanous. Albumen none. Embryo curved, conforming to

the cavity of the seed, terete, yellowish, rather narrowed towards

the base, with semi-cylindrical cotyledons, and with a supe-

rior cylindrical thick radicle, which is very blunt at the base,

and equal in length with the cotyledons, and opposite the umbi-

licus. This order agrees with Ranunculiicece, especially with

Delphhuum, in the complicated stigma, and structure of the

ovary, as well as in the seminiferous placentas. It is also allied

to Capjxiridcce and Tropceblcce, in the petals being unguiculate,

as well as in the seed being destitute of albumen. The Cappa-

ridea, Rcsedacae, Cniciferce, PcijiaveracecejanA Tropceolece, ap-

pear to constitute a grand natural class ; and near to them, but

at different points, must be arranged the Rttnunculdcece, Poly-

galece, and Balsannnece, an arrangement which the many analo-

gies and affinities existing between these families appear to

justify.

Most of the species of Reseda are rather ornamental ; and

R. odoratu is cultivated extensively for the fragrance of its blos-

soms. All the species are herbaceous, or slightly suflTrutieosc.

The leaves are simple, trifid, or pinnate ; and the flowers, which

are either yellow or white, are small, disposed in dense or loose

terminal racemes. The seeds are kidney-shaped, and retain

their vegetating power a considerable time, therefore they are

easily introduced, in a living state, from one part of the world

to another.

This Order differs from Cruclferce in the capsules beino- uni-

locular, in the stamens being indefinite, in the seeds being desti-

tute of an umbilical cord, as well as in the capsules being bladdery

and open at the top. It difllers in these two last characters from
all the neighbouring orders, except Datiscece.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Rese'da. Calyx of 1-5-6 narrow segments. Petals 4-5-6

cloven. Capsule bladdery, 3-4 horned, many-seeded.

2 Ociirade'nus. Calyx rotate, 5-toothed, replete with an
annular gland. Petals wanting. Berry many-seeded.

I. RESE'DA (from rcserfo, to calm, to appease ; the Latins
thought it useful as a topical application in external bruises.)
Lin. gen. ed. Schrccb. no. 831. Willd. spec. 'Z. p. 876.

Lin. syst. Octo-Polydndiia. Tri-Tetragynia. Calyx di-
vided almost to the base into 4-5-6 narrow segments. Petals
cleft, equal in number with the segments of the calyx. Capsule
bladdery, with a hole at the top when ripe. Herbaceous or
slightly shrubby plants.

§1. Leaves simile, entire. Petals trifd and quinqxiijid. Torus
much dilated on one side.

1 R. sESAMoiDES (Liu. spcc. 61 1.) loaves lanceolate, entire, ob-
tuse, smooth; petals 5; capsule furnished with 4 reflexed horns.

%. H. Native of the south of France, Spain, and Portugal,
on walls and among rubbish. Flowers small, white, in long
racemes. Stems prostrate. Calyx reflexed, 3 of the segments
pointed upwards, and 2 downwards.

Sesamum-like Mignonette. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1787. PI.

1 foot long.

2 R. purpura'scens (Lin. spec. 644.) leaves linear, obtuse
;

flowers pentagynous. TJ,. H. Native of the south of Europe,
particularly about Montpelier. Stem purplish. Leaves like

flax. Flowers of greenish-purple colour, in long spikes.

Purplish Mignonette. Fl. Ju. July. PI. i foot.

3 R. iiNiFOLiA (Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 501.) leaves linear-
awl-shaped, channelled

; capsules 3-toothed. ©. H. Native of
the south of Europe and Egypt. R. subulata Delile. ill. p. 15.

Flax-leaved Mignonette. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1819. PI
1 foot.

4 R. GLAu'cA (Lin. spec. 644.) leaves linear, glaucous, toothed
at the base; flowers tetragynous. %.Vi. Native of Spain and
Egypt.—Mor. oxon. 3. p. 601. sect. 15. t. 6. f. 4. Flowers
pale yellow, disposed in long spikes. Pinnula of leaves not
changed into scarious teeth. {Link.)

G/aHco»s Mignonette. Fl. May, Jid. Clt. 1748. PI. 1 ft.

5 R. dipe'tala (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 132.) leaves
linear, quite entire, acute ; flowers tetragynous, 2-petalled

; pe-
tals undivided. $ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
R. Capensis, Burm. prod. cap. 13. Habit of R. sesamoldes.
Stem suffruticose, erect, branched ; branches round, smooth.
Flowers white, remote, in terminal racemes. Segments of calyx
6, minute, with white margins. Petals cuneated, quite entire.

Capsule globose.

J'n'o-peta Iled Mignonette. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1774. PI. li foot

6 R. scoPARiA (Brouss. in Willd. enum. 499.) leaves linear,

quite entire, smoothish ; stem shrubby ; branches twiggy ; cap-
sules clavate, 3-toothed. 1^ • G. Native of TeneriflTe. Flowers
yellow. This species comes very near R. glaiica. Capsule ta-

pering to the base.

Broom Mignonette. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1815. Shr. 1 foot.

7 R. cane'scens (Lin. syst. 448.) leaves lanceolate, entire,

wavy, pilose; branches hairy; capsules 6-toothed. 1/. H.
Native of Egypt. R. hexagyna, Forsk. descr. 92. Stem erect.

Leaves with a pilose keel, and rather ciliated margins. Flowers
in racemes, with white petals and yellow anthers. Clus. hist. 1.

p. 296. t. 295. It appears from the description in Lin. spec.

644. that Linnaeus intended a very different plant from that

which he describes in his systema, as well as in his reference
to Clusius.

Cancsccnt Mignonette. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1597. PI. 1 foot.

8 R. lute'ola (Lin. spec. 643.) leaves lanceolate, entire,

but furnished with a tooth on each side, at the base ; caly.x

4-cleft, upper petal quinquefid, lateral ones trifid, lower one
bifid or simple. ©. H. Native of Europe in pastures, fallow-

fields, waste-places, and on dry banks and walls. Smith, eng.

bot. t. 321. Jacq. aust. 4. t. 352. Flowers yellow, trigy-

nous, in long spikes which are nodding at the top. It is an
observation of Linnceus, that the nodding spike of the flower

follows the course of the sun, even w hen the sky is covered
;

pointing towards the east in the morning, to the south at

noon, westward in the afternoon, and north at night. Dyers
formerly made considerable use of this plant ; for it aftbrds a
most beautiful yellow dye for cotton, woollen, silk, and linenl

Blue cloths are dipped in a decoction of it in order to become
green. The yellow colour of the paint called Dutch-pink is

obtained from this plant. The entire plant when it is about
flowering is pulled up for the use of the dyers, who employ it
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hotli fresh and dried. In various .lutliors the pl.int has the

names of Dyers'-weed, Vclloiv-ivccd, Wild, tl'oiid, li'ould, and
H ild If'nad. 'I'he seeds are usually sown after barley is taken

ofl'the ground in autumn, or it is very eommonly sown with bar-

ley iu the spring, but the lirst mode is the best, because the

plants make some progress (he first year, and in the following

season they will be twice the size of those sown in spring.

After the ground has been well ploughed and harrowed the seeds

should he sown broad-cast, of which one gallon is sufiicient for

an acre. Unless the ground is very ])oor it will not require any

dung. The best crops, however, will be the result of drilling

and cultivating the croj) alone. The drills may be a foot apart,

and the pl.ints (i inches distance, in the rows. The plants should

be kept clear of weeds by hoeing. When seeds are required a

small ])ortlon should be left standing for this purpose, and the

plants should be pulled as the seeds ripen. 'I'iie whole crop

may he cleared off' before the time of sowing wheat, which is the

best crop to follow Dycrs'-iroold. 'l"he crop is taken by pulling

the entire plant ; some pull it wlien in flower, others pull it ear-

lier, but the last appears to be the best. In the execution of the

work, the plants are drawn up by the roots in small handfuls, and
set up to dry, after being tied with one of the stalks ; sometimes,

however, tliey become siiflieiently dry without being set up, by
turning. These, after they have been completely dried, are tied

up into bundles and sold by the name of ll'cld-cord. The de-

mand for it is sometimes very little, while at others it is so great

as to raise the price to a high degree. The herb is sometimes
gathered green and treated like Woad or Indigo, but in gener.al

the dried herb is used by the dyers in a state of decoction. The
chief disease of field is the mildew, to which it is very liable

when young, and this is one reason that it is often sown u ith

other crops.

Dyers'-JVtcd. V\. .Inn. .\iig. IJritain. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

9 K. crista'ta (Link. enum. 2. p. 8.) leaves lanceolate, en-

tire, waved, with 2-glands at the base. ©. H. Native of
Spain. R. lanceolata, Lag. Flowers yellow, similar to those of
/{. Lutiola.

Curlcd-VaxcA Dyers'-Weed. Fl. Ju. Aug. CIt. 1 820. PI. 1 ft.

10 H. vire'scens (Morn. hort. Iiafn. 2. p. 501.) leaves li-

near-lanceolate, smooth, quite entire; capsules 4-toothed. Q.
H. Native of Spain. Flowers greenish-yellow, in long slender

spikes.

drccnhh Dyers'-Weed. Fl. Ju. .lul. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

U U. Ciiine'nsis (Lour. fl. cochin, p. 299.) leaves broad-
lanceolate, (piile entire, smooth, calyx .5-j)arted ; capsules .'3-

toothed. O. H. Native of the south of China, in the suburbs
of Canton. Flowers yellow, in spikes. This species and the

following is very like the R. Lutiula, and like it affords a yellow
dye.

C//i«we Dyers'-Weed. Fl. Ju. Jil. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 foot.

12 R. Cociiin-ciiine'nsis (Lour. fl. cochin, p. 299.) leaves

broad-lanceolate, 5-nerved, (piite entire ; calyx 5-parted ; cap-
sules 3-loolhed. ©. H. Native of Cochin-china. Flowers
trigynous, yellowish, in spikes. Petals jagged. Plant slender.

Cocliin-cliina Dyers'-Weed. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 foot.

§. 2. Leaves entire and Irifid on Ihe same plant. Segments of
the petals inserted on the baeic of the clan's. Torus much dilated

on one side,

13 R. Meditrrra'nea (Lin. syst. 448.) leaves l.-uiccolate,

entire, and trilid ; calyx (i-parled, larger than the |)et:ds. ©. H.
Native of the north of Africa, Palestine, &c. Jac{|. icon. rar. t.

475. Limll. coll. t. 22. R. tetragyna, Forsk. descr. 90. Flowers
with while petals, the 2 superior ones are S-jjarted, the two la-

teral ones 2-i)arte(l ; the two lowest ones linear. Capsules 3-

horned. Both leaves and stems arc scabrous ; the ujipermost

cauline leaves trilid.

-Mediterranean yWgnonclte. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1791. PI.

1 foot.

14 R. odora'ta (Lin. spec. 64().) leaves lanceolate, bluntisli,

entire or trifid ; c.ilyx C-])arted, ecpial in length to the ])etals,

which are finely cleft into many club-shaj)ed divisions ; the two
lowest simple; capsules 3-toothed. 0. H. Native of the

north of Africa, Egypt, &c. Mill. fig. t. 217. Curt. hot. mag.
t. 29. Plant diffuse, with a few hairs on the stems. Flowers
with yellowish- white petals and saffron anthers, disposed in loose

racemes. The two u])per petals and the two lateral ones are finely

fringed, the two lower ones are very narrow. The luxury of the

pleasure garilen, says Curtis, is greatly heightened by the de-

lightful odour which this plant diffuses ; and as it grows more
readily in pots, its fragrance can be conveyed into the house.

Jar. /3, frutescens (Ker. hot. rcg. 227.) this plant does not

apj)ear to differ from the common Mi/^nonclte, unless that the

stems are shrubby, but it is known that if the conmion Migno-
nette were kept as a green-house plant, and trained up in the

same way, it would also become shrubby.

The Mignonette is a well known and imiversal favorite.

The flowers are highly odoriferous, and there are very few to

whom this odour is oHensive. The plant in pots is in great

demand in London for rooms and placing in balconies, and forms

for these purposes an extensive article of culture among florists

and market-gardeners. 'I'he seeds are either sown in pots, or

transplanted into pots, 4 or 6 plants to a pot 4 inches in diame-
ter. " To obtain plants for flowering from December to Febru-
ary, a sowing sl.oidd l)e made in July, in the ojien ground, and
the plants potted in September. The crop for March, April, and
May, should be sown in pots not later than the 25th of August ;

the plants from this sowing will not sutter from exposure to rain

whilst they are young ; they must, however, be protected from
early frosts, like the winter-crop ; they are to be thinned in

November, leaving not more than 8 or 10 plants in a pot; and
at the same time the pots should be sunk 3 or 4 inches in some
old tan or coal-ashes, and should be covered with a frame, which
it is best to place fronting the west, for then the lights may be
left open in the evening, to catch the sun whenever it sets clear.

The third, or spring-crop, should be sown in pots, not later than

the 25th of February. These must be placed in a frame, on
a gentle heat ; and as the heat declines, tlie pots must be let

down three or four inches into the dung-bed, which will keep
the roots moist, and prevent their leaves ivnning brown, from
the heat of the sun in April and May. The plants thus ob-

tained will be in perfection by tlie end of May, and be ready to

succeed those raised by the autunuial sowing." (Rishon. hort.

trans. 2. p. 375.)

The Tree-Mignonette should be propagated from seeds sown
in spring ; it may also be increased by cuttings, which strike root

readily. The yoimg plants should be potted siiiglv into small

pots, and brought forw:n-d by heat on a gentle hot- bed, but they

will grow well witliout artificial heat. As they advance they
shotdd be tied to a slick, taking care to prevent the growth of
sm.'dler side shoots by ])inching them f)fl', but allow ing the leaves

of the main stem to remain on for a time. When they have at-

tained the height of ten inches, or more, according to the fancy

of the cidlivator, the shoots must be suffered to extend them-
selves from the top, but nnisi be occasionally stopped at the

ends, to force them to form a bushy head, which by the autumn
will be eight or nine inches in diameter, and covered with

bloom. \\ hilst the )>lauls are attaining the proper size, they

should be shifted progressively into larger pots, anti may he ulti-

mately left in those of about six inches in diameter at the top.

{Sabine, hurt, trans. 3. p. 181 )
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Sivcct-scentcd Mignonette. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1752 or 1739.

PI. diffuse.

l.") R. phyteu'ma (Lin. spec. G4'5.) leaves lanceolate, spatu-

late, upper ones sometimes a little divided ; calyx 5-parted,

spatulate, ciliated, much longer than the petals. ©. H. Na-
tive of" France, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, and the Levant.

Jacq. aust. 2. t. 132. Plant decumbent, scabrous from short

bristles. Flowers with white petals, which are very finely

fringed, and yellow anthers. Capsules 3-tootlied.

/"/((//CM/Hfl Mignonette. Fl. May, Sejjt. CI. 1752. PI. dec\imb.

IG R. RAMOsi'ssiMA (Pour. in Willd. enum. p. 199.) leaves

linear, undivided, sometimes trifid ; stem erect, much branched;

calyx 6-parted ; capsules obovate, 3-toothed. 1/ . H. Native

of Spain. R. recta. Lag. Flowers with white petals, which

are variously jagrjed, and yellow anthers.

Much-branched Mignonette. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. 2 ft.

§ 3. Leaves all trijid. Petals nsualhj h'ifid or tr'ifd, nhcn the

last IS the case the middle segment is very narrow, the lateral ones

always falcate. Torus much dilated on one side,

17 R. saxa'tilis (Pour, in Willd. enum. p. 500.) leaves all

trifid ; segments linear, but those of the lower leaves are lan-

ceolate and wavy ; stem simple ; calyx ti-parted ; flowers pen-

dulous ; capsules erect, clavatcd, 3-toothed ? ^ . H. Native

of Spain. R. stricta, Pers. ench. 2. p. 10. Petals white, very

finely fringed or trifid ? Stem erect.

/?oc/t Mignonette. Fl. June, July. Ch. 1816. PL 1 foot.

18 R. I'RuiNosA (Delile, ill. aegypt. 15.) hispid and pruinose
;

leaves all trifid ; segments sometimes bifid, sometimes trifid, all

obtuse, lateral ones narrow, middle one broad and rounded at

the apex ; stem and leaves covered witli pruinose papillae, most
evident towards the top ; calyx 6-parted

;
petals bifid or trifid

;

capsules bluntly 3-toothed. l^. H. Native of Egypt. Flowers
yellow.

Frosty Mignonette. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 foot.

19 R. l^viga'ta ; leaves all trifid; segments linear or lan-

ceolate, mucronate, upper ones finely ciliated or serrulated
;

stem much branched ; calyx 6-parted, linear. $ . H. Native

of Egypt. A smooth much-branched plant. Stem with a very

few minute bristles on the angles. Flowers yellow
; petals bifid

or trifid. Capsule bluntly 3-toothed. Leaves sometimes simple.

^'/Hoo//(erf Mignonette. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

20 R. ora'cilis (Tenore, prod. app. fl. nap. ex Schlecht.

Linnaa 3. p. 1 00.) stem diffuse, much branched ; leaves all tri-

fid ; segments linear, slender, intermediate one rarely bifid

;

capsules clavated, elongated, sharply tricuspidate. $ . H. Na-
tive of Calabria and Lucania. Like R. liitea, but differs in the

stems being more branched, as well as in the leaves being all

trifid. It differs from R. saxdtilis, in the stem being branched
and diffuse, not simple and straight.

S'lcndcr Mignonette. Fl. June, July. PL 1 foot.

21 R. lu'tea (Lin. spec. 645.) smooth ; lower leaves pinna-
tifid, upper ones 3-parted ; segments narrow, entire, or wavy

;

calyx 6-parted; lower petals simple? capsule 3-toothed. 0.
or 1/ . H. Native of many parts of Europe, abundant in

Britain on chalky hills and waste places. Jacq. aust. t. 353.
Smith, eng. hot. t. 321. Flowers yellowish. Ray and Haller
remark, that this plant has an oleraceous taste resembling that

of cabbage. Petals bifid or trifid.

Yellon Mignonette or Base Rocket. Fl. July, Aug. Britain.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

I 3. Leaves all pinnate or pinnatifd. Petals S-piarted or 3-

lohed.

22 R. tiNDATA (Lin. spec. 644.) leaves all pinnatifid ; seg-

ments linear-lanceolate, mucronate, waved, with scabrous mar-
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gins ; racemes .slender, spicate ; calyx 5-parted
;
petals trifid

;

capsules 3-4-horned. $ . H. Native of Spain and Italy, and
other parts of the south of Europe.—Barrel, icon. rar. 78. t. 588.
The leaves of this plant are sometimes interruptedly pinnate, the

intermediate leaflets much smaller than the others, and of a dif-

ferent form and more upright. The flowers are said to have 3-

4-5 styles ; the petals are white and the anthers are yellow.

Capsules large.

/farcfZ-leaved Mignonette. Fl. May, Sep. Clt. 1739. PL 2 ft.

23 R. propi'nqua (R. Br. in append, to Clapp. and Denh.
trav.) this species comes near to A', undala. It is remarkable
in having the claws of all the petals simple ; that is, neither

dilated or thickened, nor having any process or appendage at the

point or union, with a trifid lamina, into which they gradually

pass. (R. Br. 1. c.) © ? H. Native near Tripoli and between
Tripoli and Mourzuk. Dr. Oudney. The remarkable structure

of the petals we think will be found in R. alba, undala, and
many others.

Related Mignonette. PL 1 to 2 feet.

24 R. a'lba (Lin. spec. 645.) leaves all pinnatifid ; segments lan-

ceolate, smooth, rarely waved ; racemes dense ; calyx 5-6-parted ;

petals 3-lobed ; capsules 4-horned. $ . H. Native of the south

of Europe and north of Africa. R. fruticulosa, Jacq. icon. rar.

3. t. 474. The leaves are sometimes interruptedly pinnate, with

the intermediate ones smallest. Flowers in dense spikes, with

white petals and brownish anthers.—Lob. icon. 222. In the

Fl. graec. R. dlba is figured witli quinquefid petals ; we doubt
the correctness of this.

White Mignonette. Fl. May, Sep. Clt. 1596 or 1693. PL 2 ft.

25 R. fruticulosa (Lin. spec. 645.) leaves interruptedly pin-

nate ; segments lanceolate, recurved, with scabrous margins ;

terminal segment large ; stem shrubby at the base ; calyx 5-

parted
;

petals 3-lobed ; capsules 4-horned, with the horns

recurved. Ij . 1^. H. Native of Spain and Sicily. The racemes
are rather slender. The petals are white, and the anthers yel-

lowish. We suspect that this and the three preceding species are

only varieties.

Small-47;r«6i;/ Mignonette. Fl. May, Sep. Clt. 1794. PL 2 ft.

26 R. bipinna'ta (Willd. enum. 500.) leaves bipinnatifid, very

scabrous ; stem suffVuticose ; racemes densely spicate. Tj . F.

Native of Spain on gypsaceous rocks near Aranjuez. Flowers
with white trifid petals and yellowish anthers. Very like 7?. dlba.

£('^j('HH«^-leaved Mignonette. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt.1816. PL 2 ft.

27 R. miriophy'lla (Tenore, fl. nap. app. prim. p. 28.)

leaves pinnate, with 12 pairs of segments, which are linear and
blunt, straight and approximate, entire, but the terminal one is

3-lobed; flowers tetragynous ; calyx 5-parted, erect. ©• H.
Native of Naples. Flowers with white 3-parted ? petals and
yellowish anthers.

Thousand-leaved ^Ugnonettc. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PL
1 to 2 feet.

28 R. INCISA (Tenore, fl. nap. app. prim. p. 28.) leaves in-

terruptedly pinnate, with many pairs of segments ; these are

linear acute and cut, approximate ; flowers tetragynous ; calyx

5-parted, erect; petals 3-parted ? ©. H. Native of Naples.

Flowers with white petals and yellow anthers.

C»<-leaved Mignonette. Fl. June, July. PL 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. The seeds of these plants only require to be sown in

the open ground, and the plants afterwards treated as other

hardy annuals and biennials. The suffVuticose species require

shelter during winter ; these are either propagated by seeds or

cuttings.

II. OCHRADE'NUS (from oxpoc, ochros, yellow, and

ooji', adcn, a gland; colour of the gland, or rather disk of the

flower.) Delile. ill. segypt. 15.

Pp
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Lin. syst. I'oltjaiidria, Tri/ji'/iiia. Calyx rotate, S-tootlit'd,

rfplfte with an annular jfland or ratlier disk. Petals wanting.

Berry many-seeded. A small .shrub, with numerous twigiry,

straight, smooth branches. Leaves linear bluntish, furnished

on each side with a glandular tubercle. Flowers in spikes, yel-

low. Peduncles at lengtli becoming spinescent.

1 O. bacca'tus (Delilc. 1. c.) I;. F. Native of Upper

Egypt-

i?flccfl/(?-fruited Ochradenus. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. See /{. cdorala frulescens for the culture and prop.iga-

tion of this plant.

Order XVIL DATI'SCE/E (this order only contains the

genus DatUca.) R. Br. in Clapp. and Dcnh. trav. appendix.

Flowers dioecious from abortion. Male flowers with the

calyx of 5 linear equal acute sepals. Corolla wanting. Sta-

mens about 15, inserted in the receptacle, very short; anthers

oblong, obtuse, much longer than the calyx, 2-celled, bursting

inwards. Female flowers, with a superior, erect, bidentate,

minute, permanent calyx. Corolla none. Ovary oblong, in-

ferior. Styles 3, short, cloven ; stigmas simple, oblong, shaggy.

Capsule prismatic, crowned by the permanent styles, with 3-

valves and 1-cell, with a hole at the top as in Reseda. Seeds

small, numerous, ranged along 3-4 or 5 placentarious nerves in

the capsule. Albumen pale, fleshy. Embryo straight, terete,

w ith very short cotyledons, and a long thick centrifugal radicle.

This order comes very near to Rcscdiiccce, but differs in the

seeds being furnished with albinnen, in the flowers being apeta-

lous, in the calyx being adherent, and in the fruit being inferior.

Large coarse perennial herbs, having the appearance of licnip,

witli pinnate leaves and long spiked racemes of insignificant

flowers, resembling those of some species of Reseda ; they ap-

pear to be yellowish-green from the colour of the anthers. Ripe

seeds of these plants are easily introduced in a living state from

their native countries on account of the copious albumen. The

genus Tctrdmelis of R. Br. belongs to this order, and is remark-

able in the quaternary division of every i)art of the dioecious

flower. The plant is a native of Java.

I. DATI'SCA (meaning unknown.) Lin. gen. 530. Juss. gen.

445. Ga^rt. fruct. 1. t. 147. t. 30.

LiN. sYST. Diwcia, Pulydmlria. Cliaracter the same as that

of the order.

1 D. CANNAr.fsA (Lin. spec. G49.) leaflets deeply serrated,

pale-green; stem and leaves smooth. l^.H. Native of Can-
dia and some other parts in the south of Europe. Alp. exot. t.

21)4.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 433. sect. 11. t. 25. f. ;i-\.

Bastard //twyj. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 173!). PI. 4 Act.

2 D. iii'rta (Lin. spec. 1 109.) leaflets dee]ily serrated, larger,

more alternate, and more decurrent and confluent at the l)ase

than in the last species ; stem hairy. 2/ . IL Native of Pennsyl-

vania. Flowers in terminal panicles.

//«iry-stemmed Bastard Hemp. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? PI. 3 to

4 feet.

3 D. Nepale'nsis (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 203.) leaflets 5,

ovate-lanceolate, serrated ; male flowers octandroiis ; stem and
leaves smooth. J{.. H. Native of Nipaul. This species differs

from D. eannahhia, in the male flowers having 8 anthers, not
10-15, as well as in the stigmas being much shorter.

Nipaul Bastard Hemp. Fl. Jinie, Aug. PI. 3 to 4 fei't.

Cull, 'lliese plants will grow under any circumstances, and

are easily increased by dividing at the root when dormant.
They arc only fit to be planted in shrubberies.

Order XVHL FLACOURTI.VNE.E (plants .agreeing with

Flacoiirtia in many important characters). Rich, in mem. mus.

1. p. 3GG. D. C. prod. 1. p. 255.

.Sepals 4-5-7. (f. 53. b.), definite in number, connected a little

together at the ba.se. Petals equal in number with the sepals

and alternating with them, very rarely absent (f. 55. a.). .Sta-

mens inserted into the thalamus or receptacle, equal in number

with the petals, but sometimes double or multiple that number

(f. 55. 56. a.) and sometimes these are changed into necta-

riferous scales. Ovary ovate-globose, free, sessile (f. 55. c.

f. 5C. d.) or on a very short stipe. Style absent, or when pre-

sent fdiform (f. 56. /.). Stigmiis equal in number with the

valves of the ovary, more or less distinct (f. 56. e.) from each

other. Fruit 1 -celled (f. 56, g.) sometimes indehiscent and

fleshy, sometimes capsular, 4-5-valved, fdled with a fine pulp

inside. Seeds few, thick, usually inwrapped in a dry thin pulpy

pellicle ; these seeds are fixed to the valves of the capsule, not to

the margin as in Capparidcce, nor to a longitudinal line as in

Violariece and Passijlorece, but with the placentas branched in the

disk of the valves, and the seeds adhering somewhat irregularly,

and as if it were areolately, to these branched placentas. Albu-

men fleshy, rather oily. Embryo straight, slender, with the

radicle turned towards the hilum. Cotyledons flat, oval, leafy.

This order contains small tropical trees or shrubs without sti-

pulas. The leaves are alternate, simple, feather-nerved, usually

entire and coriaceous, on very short footstalks. Peduncles ax-

illary and many-flowered. Flowers small, insignificant, often of

distinct sexes, they are yellow, white, or greenish. Fruit when

fleshy eatable. This order is allied to Capparidcce and Rcse-

dacece, but it differs from these as well as from all dicotyledonous

plants in the seeds being fixed to branched parietal placentas.

Nothing is known of the properties of the plants contained in

this order. The seeds are difficult to introduce in a living state

from their native countries.

Synopsis of the genera.

Tribe L

Patrisie'.e. Flowers hermaphrodite, apelalous. Sepals o.

Fruct capsular or baccate.

1 RvAN.E*A. Flowers with a pctaloid urccolus between the

stamens and the pistil. Fruit baccate, indehiscent.

2 Patri'sia. Urccolus wanting. Fruit capsular, dehiscent,

papery, 3-5-valvcd.

'I'ribi; H.

Flacourtie';*:. Floners dioecious (f. 55. a. b. f. 56. a, d.)from

abortion, apetalous (f. 56. a. f. 55. a.). Fruit baccate (f. 55. c.

f. 56. d.), indehiscent,

3 Flacou'rtia. Stamens densely crowded upon a hemisphe-

rical, glandle.ss torus (f. 55. a.). Stigmas 4-9 (f. 55. b.).

4 Rou'mea. Stamens not inserted upon a dilated torus

(f. 56. a.), girded at the base by crcnated glands. .Stigm.-is ca-

pitate, depressed (f. 56. c)
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5 Stigmarota. Stamens as in Roumea. Style crowned by

6 radiant stigmas.

Tribe III.

Kiggelarie\'e. Flowers dioecious from abortion (f. 57. a. b.)

Pelah 5. Fruit baccate, at length dehiscent.

G Kiggela'ria. Petals 5, bearing 3 gland.s at the claw (f. 57.)

7 Melicv Tus. Petals 5, glandless. Stigmas 4-5, radiant.

8 Hvdnoca'rpus. Petals 5, furnished each with a scale at

the base.

Tribe IV.

Erythrospe'rme^e. Flowers hermaj>hrodite. Petals and sta-

mens 5-7. Fruit baccate, indehiscent.

9 Erythrospe'rmum. Calyx of 4 sepals, about equal in

Icngtli with the petals.

Tribe I.

PATRISIE'^ (plants agreeing with Patrisia in some im-

portant characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 255. Flowers herma-
phrodite, apetaloiis. Sepals 5, coloured on the inside, permanent.

Stamens indefinite. Fruit capsular or baccate. Perhaps refer-

able to some genera in Passiftoretv near Smeathmdnnia ? but the

seeds are smooth, not as in Passijlorcer, scrobiculate, wholly

fixed to the disk, not fixed longitudinally to the nerves of the

valves as in that order.

I. RYANjE'A (named by Vahl after John Ryan, who col-

lected and sent to him many plants from Guiana and Cayenne).

D. C. prod. 1. p. 254. Ryania, Vahl. eel. 1. p. 51. t. 9.
"
Patri-

sia, Rich. act. soc. par. p. 111.

LiK. SYST. Polyandria, Monogijnia. Urceolus petaloid, si-

tuated between the stamens and the pistil. Fruit baccate, inde-

hiscent. Branching shrubs with simple leaves. The Jiame is a
little changed to prevent its being confounded with Riana.

1 R. sPEcio'sA (Vahl. 1. c.) leaves green on both surfaces,

under surface bearing stellate hairs on the ribs; peduncles 1-

flowered. I^ • S. Native of the island of Trinidad and in

Cayenne in mountain woods. Patrisia pyrifera, Rich. 1. c. Pers.

ench. 2. p. 69. Flowers large, somewhat cream-coloured,

,S7(OT)/ Ryancea. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 182.'3. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. This beautiful and singular shrub deserves a place in

every stove. It will thrive well in vegetable mould mixed with

a little sand ; and ripened cuttings will strike freely if planted in

a pot of sand, which should be plunged in a gentle heat, under a

band or bell-glass.

II. PATRrSIA (— Patris, who collected numerous plants

in Cayenne). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 5. p. 356. D. C. prod.
1. p. 255.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Tri-Pentagi/nia. Urceolus none.
Fruit capsular, dehiscent, suberose or papery, 3-5-valved.

1 P. Bi'coLOR (D. C. prod. 1. p. 256.) leaves white on the
under surface from very fine tomentum

; peduncles many-flow-
ered. T^ . S. Native of Cayenne and Trinidad. Flowers large,

cream-coloured.

Tno-eoloured-\ea.vei Patrisia. Shrub 8 feet.

2 P. parviflora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 250.) leaves villous on
the under surfiice without ribs; peduncles 1 -flowered. \' . S.

Native of Cayenne. Flowers whitish.

Sma Il-Jlonered Patrisia. Shrub 12 feet.

3 P. denta'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. 5. p. 357.) leaves
glabrous on the ribs, on the under surface, and with the veins
puberulous; flowers axillary, 1-2, on short pedicels ; branchlets
somewhat flexuous. f; . S. Native of sandy shady places

between Atures and iMaypures on the Orinoco river. Flowers

whitish.

7oo//(«/-leaved Patrisia. Tree SO feet.

4 P, AFpf Nis (H, B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves glabrous, with the

nerve and veins on the under surface rather hairy, ovate, acumi-

nated, obsoletely denticulated ; flowers 1-2, axillary on short

pedicels ; branchlets somewhat erect. Ij . S. Native on rocks

near Carichana on the river Orinoco. F'lowers whitish. Root
poisonous.

Allied Patrisia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The species of Patrisia require to be grown in a mix-

ture of loam and vegetable mould, and ripened cuttings will root

freely if planted in a pot of sand, and a hand-glass placed over

them, plunged in heat.

Tribe II.

FLACOURTIFjE (shrubs agreeing with Flacourtia in many
important characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 256. Flowers dioe-

cious from abortion (f. 55. a. b. f. 56. a. d.), pctalless (f. 55. a.

f.SG.b.). Stamens indefinite (f. 55. a.). Fruit baccate, inde-

hiscent (f. 55. c. f. 56. (/.).

III. FLACOU'RTIA (in honour of Etienne de Flacourt, a

Director of the French East India Company, and the commander
of an expedition to Madagascar in 1648, of which he afterwards

wrote an account, which contained considerable details upon the

botany of that country). Lher. stirp. 59. t. 30. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 25(3.

Lin. syst. Dioe'cia, Polyandria. Male flowers. Stamens

densely crowded upon the hemispherical receptacle (f. 55. a.),

glandless at the base. Female flowers. Calyx 4-5-cleft, (f. 55. b.)

deciduous. Stigmas 4-9 (f. 55. b.), furnished each with one

longitudinal furrow above. Seeds bony. Shrubs thorny. The
sepals are whitish and the stamens and anthers are yellow.

1 F. Ramo'ntciii (Lher. 1. c. Lam. ill. t. 826.) le.ives roundish-

ovate, acute, crenated. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar, where it

is called Ramontchi. Alamotou, Flac. mad. 124. Flowers

yellowish or cream-coloured. The fruit is of the size and shape

of a small plum, red when ripe, but at length becoming violet-

coloured with a transparent red flesh. I'he natives eat the

fruit ; they are sweet, but leave a sharpness in the mouth.

An island on the coast of Madagascar is covered with these

trees, and because they resemble the European plum-tree, the

sailors have named the island Isle aux Prunes, or Plum-tree Island.

Ramo?itchi Flacourtia. Fl. Ju.Jul, CU, 1775, .Sh, 8 feet,

2 F. sa'pida (Roxb, cor, 1. p.

49, t, 69.) leaves elliptic, repandly-

serrated, bluntish at both extremi-

ties, Ij , S. Native of the East In-

dies on mountains. Flowers yellow.

Fruit red, the sizeofacommon cur-

rant ; they are eaten by the inhabit-

ants, and are very palatable. The
tree is called Pedda Canrem by
the Telingas, (f, 55,)

.Sayjirf Flacourtia, Fl. Clt. 1800.

Tree 12 feet.

3 F. ine'rmis (Roxb. cor. 3. t.

222.) an unarmed tree ; leaves el-

liptic, crenatcly-serrated, shining ;

racemes axillary, short ; flowers

hermaphrodite; style 5-cleft, i? .

S, Native of the Molucca islands.

Stamens 20-30. Berries reddish-purple, of a pleasant acid taste,

for which the tree is cultivated extensively in the Moluccas,

C^normcf/ Flacourtia, Fl, Feb, Nov, Ch, 1814, Tree 30 ft,

4 F, sepia'ria (Roxb, cor, 1. p. 48, t. 68.) leaves obovate-

P p 2
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oblong, repaiidly serrated. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies.

— Hliccd. mal. '2. p. 39. Many of tlie synonyms i^iven to this

plant are probably confused with those of E lieodcndrun Ar'gan.

Fruit red, eatable, and are sold in public markets ; they are

called Canrciv by the Telingas. This bush answers well for

fences, the spines bein;; very strong.

y/a/^e Flacourtia. "Cli. 1820. Shrub C feet.

5 F. catapiira'cta (Koxb. in. Willd. spec. i. p. 830.) leaves

oval-oblong, acuminated, serrated. h^ . S. Native of the East

Indies. Flowers yellow. Fruit reddish, when ripe eatable.

/lll-urmcd Flacourtia. Clt. 1 80-1-. Shrub 8 feet.

(> F. flave'sci;ns (Willd. spec. 4. p. 830.) leaves oblong,

bluntish, serrated, narrowed at the base. fj . S. Native of

Guinea. Flowers and fruit yellow.

IV/ZoH/iA Flacourtia. Clt. 1780. Shrub 15 feet.

7 F. uiiamnoi'des (Burch. cat. afr. austr. no. 1012.) leaves

elliptical, somewhat serrated, acutish. ^ . G. Native of the

Cai)e of Good Hope, in woods. Flowers axillary, small, yel-

lowi>h
;
pedicels 1 -Howered. Berry ovate, red, eatable when ripe.

/f//rtwnHi-/(/LC Flacourtia. Clt. 1819. Shrub 4 feet.

8 F. flexlosa (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. spec. 7. p. 239.) branches

flexuous, spinose ; leaves ovate-oblong, remotely serrated, mem-
branous, smooth, shining : male flowers axillary, aggregate. It .

S. Native of Mexico. Flowers yellowish.

/VcarM(,u.s-branched Flacourtia. .Shrub G feet.

9 F. CELASTRi^NA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 239.) spines of

the branches very long and stiaiglit ; leaves obovatc-roundish,

membranous, crenated, smooth, shining ;
peduncles axillary,

usually twin ; berry subglobose-elliptical. \ S. Native of

.Mexico. Flowers yellowish. Berries red.

C'elastrus-like Flacourtia. Shrub 6 feet.

10 F. I'RUNiio^LiA (H. B. 1. c. p. 2 to. t. 654.) trunk beset

with strong spines ; branches unarmed ; leaves obovate, ellip-

tical, obtuse, coriaceous, smooth, shining, glandularly crenated ;

racemes axillary, short. Jj . S. Native of New Granada.

Flowers yellowish. Berries red, eatable when ripe ?

I'lum-Uaied Flacourtia. Tree 20 feet.

11 F. corda'ta (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 241.) unarmed;
leaves cordate, acute, crenated, coriaceous, smooth, shining ; male

flowers aggregate, female ones solitary. Ij . S. Native of Peru.

Flowers yellowish. Berries red ?

C(«-(/«/(-l(aved Flacourtia. Shrub.
Cull. This genus thrives best in a mixture of loam and ])eat.

Cuttings will root freely planted in a pot of sand, and placed

under a hand-glass, in heat.

IV. KOU'MEA (in memory of Philippe Rose Roume, de St.

Laurent, once an agent of the French Government in St. Domin-
go, who was of great service to Poitcau while he travelled there.)

Poit. mem. nius. 1. p. G2. t. 1.

D. C. prod. 1. ]). 25 (j.

Lin. syst. l)i(ccia,Polijaiidria.

Male flowers with the stamens in-

serted in a narrow receptacle (f. 5G,

a.) girded at the base by crenated

glands. Female flowers. Calyx per-

manent, 4-5 cleft. Stigmas depress-

ed-capitate at the top, (f 50, c.)

Seeds cartilaginous.Thorny shrubs.

1 R.coriaVea (Poit. I.e.) spines

of adult branches sometimes large

and branched, sometimes small,

simple ; leaves serrated.
\i . S.

Native of St, Domingo, in dry and
sunny places. K.elera laurifolia,

Willd. (exclusive of the descrip-

FIG

tion confused with Dri/pelcs,) Bessera spinosa, Spreng. pug. 2.

p. 91.— Liniiicia laurifolia, Dietr. Flowers greenish-yellow,

aggregate. Fruit small, saH'ron-colourcd, without taste.

Leathery-\ea\cd Roumea. .Shrub 1 2 feet.

2 R. ine'h.mis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 256.) spines none ; leaves

quite entire. I; . S. Native of Bengal. Bessera inermis, Spreng,

j)ug. 2. p. 90. Branches angular from 3 strong nerves running
down the stem from each leaf. Flowers 15-20 aggregate, small,

on slender pedicels, in the axils of the leaves
;
greenish-yellow,

Male flowers with sessile anthers.

Unarmed Roumea. Shrub 8 feet.

Cull. These plants will thrive best in a mixture of loam and
peat. Ripened cuttings will strike freely if planted in a pot of
sand, and placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

V. STIGMARO'TA (from stigma, a stigma, and rota, a
wheel ; in allusion to the rayed stigmas.) Lour. coch. 2. p. 634.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 257.

Lin. syst. D'lcec'ui, Pohjandria. Male flowers as in Rou-
mea. Female flower. Calyx deciduous, 4-5 parted. Style cy-

lindrical, short ; stigmas 0, rayed. Berry fleshy, G-seeded,

brownish-jjurple, eatable ; they arc sweetish, and somewhat as-

tringent. Perhaps this genus should be joined with Flacourtia,

or lioihnca ?

1 S. Ja'ngomas (Lour. 1. c.) spines on the female plants sim-

ple, on the males branched ; leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated
;

])C(luncles many-flowered. Ij . G. Native of Cochin-china,

from Lour, in Java, and Beleya, from Rumph. 7. p. 3G. t.

19. f. 1. and 2. Roumea Jangomas, Spreng syst. 2. p. C32.

Jangomas is the name of the tree in Java ?

J«)igo;Hn.s Stigmarota. Tree 12 feet.

2 S. Africa'na (Lour. 1. c.) ditters from the last species in

the stem being shrubby and prickly ; flowers solitary, terminal

;

stigmas G-7. Ij . G. Native of Cochin-china.

African Stigmarota. Shrub 6 feet.

Cidt. Should these plants ever be introduced into our gardens,

we would recommend that they should be grown in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand ; and ripened cuttings to be tried in sand,

under a hand-glass.

Tribe III.

KIGGELARIE"^ (shrubs agreeing with Kiggclaria \n some
important characters.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 257. Flowers dioe-

cious from abortion, (f. 57. c. b.) Petals 5 ? alternating with

the se])als. Stamens definite, (f. 57. (/.) Fruit somewhat bac-

cate, at length dehiscent.

VI. KIGGELA'RI.'V (in memory of Francis Kiggelar, an

obscure Dutch l)otanist, who lived about the end of the seven-

teenth century. He |)ublislied a catalogue of the garden of

Beaumont, in 1790.) Limi. gen. no. 1128. D. C. prod. 1. p.

257.

Lin. syst. Dicc'cia, Polijdndria. Petals 5, (f. 57. 6.) bearing

3 glands at the claw. Male flowers. Stamens 10-20 ; filaments

short ; anthers opening by a double chink at the top. Female
flowers. .Styles 2-5. Shrubs with willow-like leaves, which are

somewhat velvety on the under surface, bearing racemes of small

insignificant whitish-yellow flowers.

1 K. Africa' NA (Lin. spec. 14GG.) leaves serrated at length,

glabrous and shining on the upper surface; stamens 10; styles

5. 1; . G. Native of .South Africa. Lam. ill. t. 821. Lin.

hort. dirt". 462. t. 29. herb. citr. 24G. t. 12. Flowers greenish-

white.

African Kiggelaria. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1GH3. Shrub

15 feet.
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FIG. 57.2 K. INTEGRIFO tiA (Jacq. coll.

2. p. 269. icon. rar. t. 628.) leaves

entire, velvety on both surfaces

;

stamens 20; styles 2, (f. 57. rf.)

I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers whitish.

Entire-leaved Kiggelaria. Fl.

May, June. Clt. 1819. Shrub
10 feet.

Cult. These shrubs grow freely

in a mixture of loam and peat

;

ripened cuttings, planted in sand
under a hand-glass, will root rea-

dily.

VII. MELICYTUS (from ,(f\<,

mcU, honey, and kvtoq, cytos, a ca-

vity ; because of the filaments which are called nectaries by For-
ster bearing on the tip a meliferous cavity.) Forst. gen. t. 62.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 257.

Lix. SYST. Dice via, Pentandria. Petals 5, glandless. Male
flowers. Stamens 5 ; filaments club-shaped ; anthers adnate. Fe-
male flowers. Style very short ; stigmata 4-5, rayed.

1 M. RAMIFLORUS (Forst. 1. c. Lam. ill. t. 812. f. 1.) leaves

toothed, oblong-cuneate, smooth on both surfaces. Tj . G. Na-
tive of New Zealand. Peduncles aggregate, fasciculate. Flow-
ers very minute, whitish.

Britnch-Jionered Melicytus. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

2 M. ? UMBELLA Tus (Geert. fr. 1. t. 206. t. 4 k f. 3.) Per-
haps the same as M. ramijlurus, or perhaps a species of Ery-
throspermum ?

I'mbellate-flowereA Melicytus. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. This Genus requires the same treatment as Kiggelaria,

which see.

VIII. HYDNOCA'RPUS (from voi'uf, Injdnon, a tuber, and
(vopTToe, karpos, a fruit ; in allusion to the fruit being crowned
bv 4 tubercles.) Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 288. t. 60. f. 3. D. C. prod.
]'. p. 257.

Liu. SYST. Dicecia, Pentandria. Male flower. Sepals 5, two
outer ones ovate. Petals 5, with villous margins, furnished with

a scale on the inside. Stamens 5. Female flower ? Berry sphe-

rical, terminated by 4 reflexed tubercles. Placentas 4, many-
seeded. A tree with flexuous branches, and alternate broad
leaves.

1 H. ine'brians (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 100.) I^ . S. Native

of Cevlon. H. venenata, Gaert. fr. 1. c. The fruit, when eaten,

occasions giddiness, and is greedily devoured by fishes ; but

when fish are taken by means of this fruit they are not eatable,

as they occasion vomiting and other violent symptoms.
Inebriating Hydnocarpus. Tree 30 feet ?

Cult. This tree, if ever it should be introduced to the gar-

dens, will probably thrive in a mixture of loam and peat, and
ripened cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe IV.

ERYTHROSPE'RME/E (shrubs agreeing with Erythro-

spermum in some important characters.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 257.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals and stamens 4-7. Fruit inde-

hiscent, somewhat baccate.

IX. ERYTHROSPE'RMUM (from £pv5poc, erythros, red,

and a-Kepjxa, sperma, a seed ; because the seeds are red.) Lam.
ill. t. 274. D. C. prod. 1. p. 257.

LiN. SYST. Tetra-IIeptdndria, Tetra-Pentagynia. Calyx 4-

sepalled, deciduous. Petals 4-7, scarcely longer than the calyx.

Stamens 4-7 : filaments very short. Ovary roundisli. Stigmas
3-5. Fruit many-seeded. Very smooth unarmed shrubs. Flow-
ers small, greenish-yellow.

1 E. macropiiy'llum (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 585.) leaves scattered,

lanceolate, blunt, mucronate ; racemes shorter than the leaves.

\ . S. Native of the Mauritius.

Long-leaved Erythrospermum. Shrub.

2 E. panicula'tum (Poir. 1. c.) leaves scattered, ovate, blunt

at both ends ; racemes panicled, longer than the leaves. f; . S.

Native of the Mauritius.

I'ar. ji, pauciJldrum,(D. C. prod. 1. p. 257.) racemes 2-4-flow-

ered.

Paniculate-racemcd Erytlirospermum. Shrub.
3 E. ELLi'pTicuM (Poir. 1. c. p. 585.) leaves scattered, ellip-

tically-roundish, blunt at both ends ; racemes few-flowered,

longer than the leaves. ^. S. Native of the Mauritius.

Var. j3, mucronatum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.) leaves ovate-

mucronate. Ij . S. Native of Java.

Elliptic-\eaved Erythrospermum. Shrub.

4 E. amplexicau'le (D. C. prod. 1. p. 852.) leaves scattered,

crowded at the top of the branches, oval, cordate at the base;

peduncles somewhat umbellate, shorter than the leaves. Ij . S.

Native of the Mauritius.

Stem-clasping-\ea.\'ed Erythrospermum. .Shrub.

5 E. PYRiFOLiuM (Lam. ill. t. 274. f. 1.) leaves scattered, on

very short footstalks, blunt at both ends ; racemes somewhat
terminal, shorter than the leaves. ^ . S. Native of the Mau-
ritius.

Pear-leaved Erythrospermum. Shrub.

6 E. verticilla'tum (Lam. ill. t. 274. f. 2.) leaves 3 in a

whorl, almost sessile, roundish
;
peduncles corymbosely-umbel-

lateat the top, length of the leaves. ^. S. Native of the Mauri-

tius and Bourbon. The fruit of this species is referable to the

genus Kiggelaria.

Ji7iorl-\eaxed Erythrospermum. Shrub.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

peat, and sand, and ripened cuttings will root if planted in a

pot of sand, and placed under a hand-glass, in heat, f

Order XIX. BIXI'NEtE. Kunth. malv. p. 17. nov. gen.

amer. 5. p. 331. D. C. prod. 1. p. 259.

Calyx of 4-8 sepals, which are imbricate in the bud, these are

sometimes truly distinct, and sometimes they are connected at

the base. Petals 5, or wanting, but when present they are very

like the sepals. Stamens indefinite in number, inserted in the re-

ceptacle or at the bottom of the calyx ; filaments free ; anthers

2-celled. Ovary superior, sessile, 1 -celled. Style 1, undivided, or

2-4-cleft at the apex. Fruit capsular or baccate, 1 -2-celled, many-

seeded. Seeds fixed to parietal placentas, which are from 1-7

in number, the seeds of all are probably inwrapped in a fleshy

membrane. Albumen fleshy or very thin. Embryo inclosed,

erectish, or curved with leafy cotyledons, and with the radicle

looking towards the hilum (Kunth). Smoothish tropical trees,

with alternate, simple, entire, or slightly-lobed leaves, which are

generally full of pellucid dots. The stipulas are caducous.

The peduncles are axillary or terminal, bracteate, 1 or many-

flowered, usually forming terminal panicles. Flowers middle-

sized. The genera of this order are very imperfectly known.

The habit of the plants come near to Malvacece and Flacourtia-

nece, but the character of the fruit comes nearer to Cistinccc and
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Flacuurlliincce. This order is composed of tropical trees and

shriil)s, not remarkable for either beauty or use. The seeds

called .Irnolta in the shops are the produce of Bixa Orcl-

latia, these are used for colouring cheese. The seeds retain their

power of vegetating a consideralile time, therefore in most in-

stances they may be introduced from any part of the world in a

living state.

Synopsis of the Genera.

* Petals present.

1 Bi'xA. Petals and sepals 5. Style long, ligulate at the

apex. Capsule 1 -celled, 2-valved, prickly.

2 Eciiinoca'kpus. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4-5, cut. Style

awl-shapcd. Capside woody, 1 -celled, 4-valved, prickly.

3 Triciiospe'rmlm. Sepals and petals 5. Style wanting.

Stigma tmarginate. Capsule kidney-shaped, 1-celled, 2-valved,

luiiry.

4 Ban.Vra. Calyx C-parted, permanent. Petals 6. Stigma

capitate. Berry very succulent.

5 L.t'TiA. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, or wanting. Stigma

capitate. Berry fleshy, 2-5-valvcd.

* • Petals absent.

6 Hasse'ltia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals wanting. Stigma

simple. Fruit 1-2-eelled ; cells 1-2-sceded.

7 Pro'ckia. Calyx 3-.5-partcd, permanent. Petals wanting.

Stigma entire. Berry dry, 4-G-secded.

8 LuDiA. Calyx 5-7-parted, permanent. Petals wanting.

Style fdiform. Stigma trifid. Berry C-7-seeded.

9 Aza'ka. Calyx l-o-parted. Petals wanting. Style awl-

shaped. Stigma obtuse. Berry many-seeded.

10 Ku'tiLiA. Calyx campanulate, 6-S-cleft, closed, perma-

nent, inner segments largest. Corolla none. Fruit 1-celled,

many-seeded.

I. BI'XA {Bixa is the American name of B.crcllana.) Lin.

gen. no. 654. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. am. 5. p. 353. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 259.

LiN. svsT. PobjAmlria, Monogi'/nia. Calyx of 5 sepals

;

sepals orbicular, tuberculated at the base, deciduous, imbricated
in aestivation. Petals 5, obovate. Stamens numerous, hypogy-
nous, free ; filnmcnts filiform ; anthers ovate. Ovary one. Style

one, long, almost ligidate and compressed at the top. Capside
1-celled, i!-valvcd ; valves covered with bristles on the outside,

each bearing a linear placenta on the inside in the middle. Seeds
8-10 on each side of the placenta, clothed with a farinaceous red
pulp. Albumen fleshy. F.mbryo erect. Cotyledons leafy, flat,

|)arallel, transversely plaiti-d in the middle. Gart. fruet. 1.

t. (11. Trees with broad cordate leaves, and dichotomous pani-

cles of large reddish flowers, and prickly capsules.

1 B. orema'na (Lin. spec. 730.) le.nvcs cordate, ovate,

acuminated, entire or angular, smooth on both surfaces. Ij .

S. Native of .South America l)y the sides of bogs and foun-

tains. Cultivated in the West India islands. Sloane, hist. 2. p.

52. 1. 181. f. 1. Comm. hort. amst. l.t. :iS. B. Americana, Poir.

diet. C. p. 229. Corymbs terminal, panicled; peduncles 2-.'i-4-

flowered. Flowers ])ale peach-coloined. In Holland the seeds
of this tree are called Orlcanc; in (iermany, Orlianshaum, Jii-

scliojhiititze, Aiiolla. In England we liave taken the latter of
these names, spelling it variously /Irnotto, ytiiotia, Anota, An-
nolo. The I'rench have adojjted the Brasilian name UruLii or
Urucu, spelling it Roiicotii/ir, /{oiicoii, or Roniricr dcs Indcs.

The Portuguese have also the same appellation, Urucu or (Vm-
cucira. In Spanish it is Anato or Alollc. In the Mexican
language Acliiull. .Scalager calls it Arbor finium rrpuiidorum,

because the Mexicans made |>l.ins, and marked the boimdaries of
their lands on tablets with the colour prepared from the pulp

which surrounds the seeds. Tournefort named it Mitclla froni

the resemblance of the capsule, when open, to a mitre.

The drug called Arnulta is thus prepared from the red pulp

which covers the seeds. The contents of the fruit are taken out

and thrown into a wooden vessel, where as much hot water is

poured upon them, as is necessary to suspend the red powder or

pulp, and by diligent stirring and pounding the pulp is se])arated

from the seeds, or gradually washed oft" with the .assistance

of a spatula or spoon. When the seeds appear quite naked
they are taken out, and the wash is left to settle ; after which
the water is genth' jjoured away, and the sediment ]>ut into shal-

low vessels, to be dried by degrees in the shade. After acquiring

a due consistence it is made into balls or cakes, and set to dry

in an airy place until it is perfectly firm. Some persons first

pound the contents of the fruit with wooden pestles ; then cover-

ing them with water, leave them to steep six days. This liquor

being passed through a coarse sieve, and afterwards through

three finer ones, is again put into the vat or wooden vessel,

and left to ferment a week. It is then boiled luuil it is pretty

thick, and when cool is spread out to dry, and then made up
into balls, which are usually wrap])cd up in leaves. Arnotta of

a good (piality is of the colour of fire, bright within, soft to the

touch, and dissolves entirely in water. It is reputed cooling and
cordial, and is much used by the .Spaniards in their chocolate

and soups, both to heighten the flavour and to give them an

agreeable colour. It is esteemed a good antidote to dysentery

and disorders of the kidneys, and is recommended as a good
stomachic cordial, and a preservative against retention of urine.

Mixed with lemon-juice and a gum it makes the crimson paint

with which the Indians adorn their persons. It was formerly used
by dyers to form the colour called Aurora, but at present it is

not held in such high estimation as a dye, though it still main-
tains its ground with painters. Arnotla is well known to be the

drug which is used for colouring the cheese in Gloucestershire,

under the name of cheese-colouring. It is used in Holland for

colouring butter. Arnotta gives but a pale brownish yellow

colour to water, and is not soluble in that licpiid, nor in spirit of

wine ; but in order to be fit for dyeing, it requires an.alkaline men-
struinn, to which it gives a bright orange colour, and hence it

was formerly used as an ingredient in varnishes and lacquers,

and in dyeing wax of a vermilion colour ; but in dyeing cloths it

is of little use, as the colour is discharged by exposure to the air

and by soap. Tlic bark of the tree makes good ropes for the

connnon plantation uses in the West Indies; and pieces of the

wood are used by the Indians to procure fire by friction. The
specific name OrclUina is given to this tree because it is believed

that it grows principally towards the borders of Orellana in

South America.
.'Irnolta is said to be .an antidote to the poisonous juice of

Manihot. The liquid formerly sold under the name of " Scot's

nankeen dye," seems to be nothing but Arnotla dissolved in al-

kaline ley.

Orellana or Common Arnotta or Anotta-Tree. Fl. May, Aug.
Tree 30 feet.

2 B. Urucura'na (Willd. entun. p. 505.) leaves with white

scales or dots on the under surface,
't . .S. Native of Brasil. Flow-

ers like the last. I'riica or I'ruha is the Brasilian n.ameof the tree.

tVi/rn Arnotta. Clt. 1S23. Tree?
3 B. n.ATVcA'RrA (Kuiz, et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 459.) cap-

sules nearly kidney-shaped, flat, with very few prickles
;
pedicels

very thick towards the flower ; leaves cordate, entire, strongly
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ril)l)C(l. I^ . S. Native of Peru or Chili. Corymbs terminal,

panick'd
;
peduncles 2-3-flowered.

Brvad-iapsuled Arnotta-Tree. Tree 20 feet.

4 B. ODORA TA (Ruiz, ct Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 160.) leaves cor-

date, acuminated, with one small lol)e on each side, and therefore

the leaves appear as if they were ."-lobed. T^ . S. Native of

Peru or Chili. Corymbs terminal, panicled
;

peduncles 2-

flowered.

Stvcct-sccnted Arnotta-Tree. Tree 20 feet.

5 B. rt:RPU REA (Hort.) leaves like those of Bixa Orellana.

The flowers and capsules are purple. Ij . S. Native of the

East Indies.

PM?7j/e Arnotta-Tree. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees grow to a large size before they can be

got to flower from seed. But if cuttings be taken from a flower-

ing plant and struck, they may be brought to flower when small

plants. Loam and peat suit them \\c\\, and cuttings root freely

in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

II. ECHINOCA'RPUS (from exnoc, echinos, a hedgehog,

and KapTToc, kaiyos, a fruit ; in allusion to the prickly capsides).

Blum, bijdr. fl. ind. ned. ex Schlecht. Linnasa. 1. p. ()45.

Lin. svst. Polyandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-parted, deci-

duous. Petals 4-5, cut. Stamens numerous, hypogynous
;

anthers pointed. Ovary 1. Style awl-shaped. Stigma simple.

Capsule woody, 4-valved; valves echinated on the outside, but
filled with farinaceous pulp in the inside. Seeds arillate at the

base, 1 or 2 adhering to the middle of each valve. A tree with

alternate, stalked, oval-acute or acuminated leaves, and 1 -flow-

ered lateral peduncles.

1 E. SiGUN (Blum. 1. c.) T^ . S. Native of Java, where the

tree is called Sigun.

Sigtin. Tree 120 feet.

Cult. For the cultivation and propagation of this tree, see

Bixa.

III. TRICHOSPE'RMUM (from .^pt^ rpixoe, thrix trichos,

a hair, and aTzioj-ia, spcrma, a seed ; in allusion to the seeds be-
ing ciliated.) Blum, bidjr. fl. ind. ned. ex Schlecht. Linnoea 1.

p. 6i5.

Lin. syst. Polyandr'ta, Mouogijn'ia. Calyx of 5 oval decidu-
ous sepals, which are imbricate in the bud. Petals 5, oval, rather

smaller than the calyx. Stamens indefinite, free, hypogynous
;

anthers twin. Ovary somewhat bilocular, crowned by 2?
emarginate stigmas. Capsules kidney-shaped, 2-valved, hairy
on the outside, bearing the seeds on linear intervalvular pla-

centas ? Seeds numerous, lenticular, arillate, ciliated. Albu-
men fleshy. A tree with alternate ovate-oblong serrulated leaves,

which are cordate at the base, and furnished with 2 glands be-
neath. Stipulas ovate. Flowers disposed in cymes, which are
axillary and solitary.

1 T. Java'nicum (Blum. 1. c.) T; . S. Native of Java. Flow-
ers reddish ?

Java Trichospermum. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. This tree will grow well in a mixture of loam and sand
;

and ripened cuttings will strike freely, if planted in a pot of
sand, and placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

IV. BANA'RA (the name of a shrub in Guiana.) Aubl. guian.
1. p. 547. D. C. prod. 1. p. 259.

Lin. syst. Pihjundna, Monogijn'm. Calyx permanent, G-
parted ; lobes rounded. Petals (i, roundish, inserted beneath
tlie disk. Stamens 15 and more, inserted at the edge of the
tlie disk. Ovary orbicular, seated on the disk. Style one.
Stigma capitate. Berry scarcely succulent, terminated by the

1

FIG. 58.

style. Seeds indefinite, striated. A shrub with simple leaves,

and panicles of small yellow flowers.

1 B. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. 1. c.

217.) Jj . S. Native of Cayenne,
in woods. Leaves ovate-oblong,

acute, denticulated, somewhat to-

mentose on the under surface.

Flowers yellow. Berry black.

Guiana Banara. Fl. May. Sh.

10 feet.

2 B. Roxbu'rgiiii (Spreng. syst.

2. p. 472.) leaves lanceolate, re-

motely-toothed, tapering to the

base, and quite entire, woolly be-

neath
;
panicle axillary, very vil-

lous. Jj . S. Native of the East

Indies.

Roxburgh'i Banara. Sh. 8 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive

well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and ripened cuttings

will root freely if planted in a pot of sand, and placed under a

hand-glass, in heat.

V. LjE'TIA (in honour of Jean de Laet of Antwerp, a di-

rector of the French East-India Company, who published a Latin

history of America in folio, dedicated to King Charles I. of Eng-
land. Haller speaks with respect of his botanical remarks as

throwing light upon the plants of Marcgrave, and tending to re-

concile his descriptions w-ith those of Clusius and the Spanish

botanists.) Lin. gen. no. C51. D. C. prod. 1. p. 2G0.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, mar-
cescent, coloured. Petals 5, or wanting. Stamens indefinite,

hypogynous ; anthers roundish. Style one ; stigma capitate.

Capsule fleshy, 3-5-valved, small, globose, acuminated with the

style. Seeds many, clothed with a pidpy pellicle. Trees with

simple leaves, and axillary peduncles of small whitish flowers

with yellow anthers.

* Flowers apetalous.

1 L. ape'tala (Jacq. amer. 167. t. 108.) flowers apetalous

;

peduncles terminal and axillar}', usually 3-flowered ; leaves ob-

long, blunt, serrulated, shining above. Tj . S. Native of Car-
thagena, in woods, and at the river Magdalena, as well as in

Brazil and Peru. H. B. and Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 354.

Flowers white, \\]ic those oi Hawthorn. Fruit ovate, 4-angled.

Mart. fl. bras. 2. p. 78. t. 165. Ruiz, et. Pav. fl. per. 5. t.

467. b.

Petalless Lsetia. Fl. Apr. May. Tree 20 feet.

2 L. sca'bra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 609.) leaves oval, some-

what denticulated, opaque, scabrous on the under surface, triple-

nerved
;
peduncles axillary, tern ; calyx silky. ^ . S. Native

of Hispaniola.

Scabrous Laetia. Shrub.

3 L ? GuiDONiA (Swz. prod. 83.) flowers petalless
;
pedun-

cles 1 -flowered, terminal ; leaves oblong, acuminate, pubescent.

Ij . S. Native of Jamaica. Guidonia, Browne, jam. 249. t. 29.

f. 4. ? Samyda icosandra, Swz. fl. ind. occ. 3. p. 1962. Style

very short. Capsule fleshy, 3-valved. Perhaps a species of

Samyda ? The tree is called Rod-ivood in Jamaica. The wood
is used in all sorts of buildings. Flowers white ? Fruit beau-

tiful red. Guidonia is probably the name of the tree in Jamaica.

Guidonia Lcetia. Tree 30 feet.

4 L. tiia'mnia (Swz. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 950.) flowers petal-

less ;
peduncles axill.iry, many-flowered, sub-divided ; leaves

oblong, acute, somewhat crenated, shining. f^ . S. Native in

the south of Jamaica, in bushy places by the sea side. Tham-
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Ilia, Drowne, jam. 2i5. t. 2.5. f. 2. IIcl«in<;ia, Adans. Flow-

ers al)out the .size of a myrtle, with the calyx ])uri)le outsitle, and
white within, with yellow anthers. The specific name is derived

from Otifiyor, a shrub.

Slirubbij Laetia. Clt. ? Shrub 8 feet.

5 L. i-AKViFLORA (Spreni^, syst. 2. p. 609.) leaves obovate-

oblong, rather villous on both surfaces
; panicles axillary, to-

mentose ; flowers glomerate. 1^ . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers
small, white.

Small-Jlunercd Laetia. Shrub 8 feet.

• • Flowers comiilclc, that is to saij, nilli both petals and sepals.

6 L. comple"ta (Jacq. amer. 167. t. 183. f. 60.) flowers 5-

petallcd ; leaves ovate, obtuse, serrated, wrinkled, glabrous.

T; . .S. Native of Carthagena, in woods. I'lowers white?

Berry yellowish-red, slightly triangular.

C'o»i^)/t'/c-flowered Lajtia. V\. Ju. July. Shrub 10 feet.

f Species, thcjloivers of ivhich are not stijpcienlly known.

7 L. iiirte'lla (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 355.)

branchlets hairy, as well as the leaves on the under surface, on
the nerves, and veins, oblong, sharply denticulated

;
peduncles 1 -

fruited. tj . S. Native near Cumana. Flowers not seen.

Hairy Laetia. Shrub 8 feet.

8 L. GUAZLM.EFOLiA (H. B. et Kuntli, 1. c.) branchlets clothed

with rusty tomentum ; leaves oblong, bluntish, obsoletely-denti-

culated, hairy on the under surface, particularly on the nerves
and veins; peduncles dichotomous, many-flowered? Ij . S. Na-
tive of New Andalusia, near Bordones. Flowers white, with
yellow anthers.

Guazmna-leaved Laetia. Tree 30 feet.

Cidl. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of loam,
peat, and sand ; and cuttings planted in sand, under a hand-glass,

and placed in a moderate heat, will root readily.

VI. HASSE'LTIA (Van Hasselt, a naturalist, sent by the

Dutch government to Java.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer.
7. p. 230. t. 651.

Lin. syst. Polijandria, Afonogynia. Cilyx i-parted. Petals -l-.

Anthers 2-cclled. Glands 8, pcrigynous. Style 1 . I'ruit almost glo-

bose, 1-2-celled; cells 1-2-seeded. A tree with oljlong, toothed,
5-nervcd leaves, with two glands at the base, without stipulas,

and umbellate terminal cymes of flowers. Flowers small, with
a white c.ilyx.

1 H. floribu'nda (M. B. 1. c.) h . S. Native of South
America, at the river Slagdalena.

Bundle-flowered IIasseltia. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. I'or the cidtivation and propagation of this tree, see

Bixa.

VII. PRO'CKIA (a name of unknown meaning.) Browne in

Lin. gen. no. 674. Lam. diet. p. 025. ill. t. 405. D. C. prod.

1. p. 200.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monofrynia. Calyx permanent, 3-5-

partcd ; lobes roundish, un< f|nal. Petals none. Stamens nu-
merous, inserted in the disk ; anthers roiuidish. Ovary one,

roundish. .Stigma entire. Berry rather drv, 'l-O-seeded, roiuid-

ish, sinootli. Shrubs with the habit of (Irenia, from America
or the Mauritius, w ith alternate, entire, or toothed leaves. Flow-
ers yellow, sometimes unisexual from abortion.

Sect. I. Prockia'ria (see genus.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 260.
Style liliform. Stigma blimt.or acutisli.

1 P. CRu'cis (Lin. spec. 7 15.) leaves ovate, acuminated, ser-

rated ; sti))ulas somewhat falcate ; racemes few-flowered, termi-
nal. ^ . S. Native of the islands of .Santa Cruz and Cuba. Calyx
3-1-sepalled. Valil. synib. 3. p. 09. U 04. Lindl. hot. reg. t.

972. P. acuta, Moc. et .Sessc, fl. niex. icon. ined. ? but the

leaves are narrower. I'lowers yellow.

I'ar. ft, cordata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 260.) leaves cordate;
calyx 4-5-sepalled ; stijiulas linear. Vj . S. Native of the
island of Santa-Cruz. Lam. ill. 465. f. 1.—P. subcordata,
Moc. et .Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers yellow.

Santa-Cruz Prockia. Fl. July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 5 feet.

2 P. septenne'rvia (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 009.) leaves cordate-
oblong, acuminated, serrated, pubescent beneath, 7-nerved ; sti-

pulas semi -cordate ; Mcemes lateral, usually 8-flowered, pilose.

y^ . .S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

<S'fren-«crt'cci-leaved Prockia. Shrub 5 feet.

3 P. DEi.ToiDEs (Lam. ill. t. 405. f. 3.) leaves roundish-del-
toid, crenately subsiuuated

; pedicels axillary, generally in pairs.

Vl . S. Native of the Mauritius and Madagascar.
/)t7/oi(/-leaved Prockia. .Shrub 4 feet.

Sect. II. Athlo'ia D. C. prod. 1. p. 261. Liglitfootia,

Swz. prod. 83. but not of Lher. Style wanting, or scarcely

evident. Stigma broad, somewhat orbicular, flattish.

4 P. sERRA ta (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1213.) leaves oblong-ovate,

serrated, acuminated
;
peduncles lateral, aggregate, 1 -flowered.

fj . S. Native of the island of Montserrat. Flowers yellow.

6'crra<cf/-leaved Prockia. Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 feet.

5 P. iNTEciRUOLiA (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1214.) leaves somewhat
leathery, oval or obovate, entire or a little toothed, obtuse, or

somewhat emarginate
;
peduncles 1 or 4 together, axillary 1-

flowered. \ . S. Native of the Mauritius. Liglitfootia inte-

grifolia, Vahl. syiiib. 3. p. 70. Flowers yellow.

I ar.
ft, oviita (Poir. diet. 5. p. 626.) flowers almost disposed

in little axillary umbels. I^ . S. Lam. ill. t. 465. f. 2.

Entire-leaved Prockia. Shrub 6 feet.

0. P. tiuwEfo'rmis (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1214.) leaves rather

memliranous, elliptical-lanceolate, bluntly serrated, somewhat
revolute on the margin at the base, and running into the petiole

;

pedicels 1 to 3, axillary 1 -flowered. Tj . S. Native of the island

of Bourbon. Liglitfootia tlicajformis, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 69.

Ludia heterophylla, Bory. voy. 2. p. 115. t. 24. lower figure.

Flowers yellow.

I'ar. ft, laeiniata (Poir. diet. 5. p. 627.) leaves pinnatifid
;

lolics mucronate, entire, or toothed, h . .S. Ludia heterophylla,

Bory. voy. 2. t. 24. upper figure.

7'ta-/y;Hi«/ Prockia. Clt. 1822. .Shrub 12 feet.

f Sjjccies not sufficiently Icnown.

7 P. loiiaS'a (Poir. diet 5. p. 627.) leaves ovate, acuminate,

serrated ; peduncles axillary, racemose, 3-5-flowered ; stigma
•ilniost sessile, 5-lobed. I; . S. Native country unknown.
Litsea, Lam. ill. 83 1-. Flowers yellow.

Z»/n(/-siiginaed Prockia. Shrub 6 feet.

8 P. .mackosta'chya (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. et

D. C. prod. 1. p. 201.) leaves ovatc-lanceolatc, acuminated,
quite entire ; racemes terminal, elongated, naked ; calyx 4-part-

ed, obtuse; fruit 1-secded. H . S. Native of Mexico. A
genus probably removed from its proper order. Stamens 12,

liypogyiious. Style very short ; stigma orbicular.

Large-spiked Prockia. .Shrub.

!) P. racemosa (Hort. Lecclii. ex Schlecht. Linnaea, 4. p. 34.)
stem and branches scandent, tendrilled at the top ; leaves alter-

nate, obloiig-ovate, acuminated, toothed. I;. ^. S. Native of?
liavemiise Prockia. Shrill) el.

Cult. These shrubs thrive well in a mixture of loam, sand,
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and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root freely, if planted in

sand, and placed under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

VIII. LU'DIA (from ludo, to sport
; because of the leaves

of £. hctcrojihi'iUa sjrorting into ditterent forms.) Lam. diet. 3.

p. 612. ill. t. IGt). D. C. prod. 1. p. 261.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent, 5-7-

parted ; lobes oval. Petals wanting. Stamens numerous, in-

serted in the disk ; anthers roundish. Ovary one, ovate. Style

filiform. Stigma trilid, rarely quadrifid. Berry dry, globose,

pointed by the style, 6-8-seeded. Shrubs from the Mauritius,

with lateral, almost sessile flowers, and the leaves are often of
various forms on the same plant, whence the name.

1 L. iieterophv'lla (Lam. 1. c. t. 463. f. 1 and 2.) leaves

obovate, shining, veiny, those of the young plants small and spi-

nosely-toothed ; those of the adult ones larger, and quite entire
;

pedicels axillary, solitary. Ij . S. Native of the Mauritius,

where it is called Boh sans ecnrse. Lildia Mauritiana, Raeusch.
from Steud. nom. Flowers yellow.

I'aiiablc-Uaicd Ludia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub 5 ft.

2 L. MYRTiFOLiA (Lam. 1. c. t. 4(i6. f.' 3.) leaves ovate,

quite entire, veiny ;
pedicels axillary, solitary ; style incurved.

Pj . S. Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers with white

sepals and yellow anthers.

]\rijrtlc- leaved Ludia. Fl. Jul. Aug- Shrub 5 feet.

3 L. sEssiLiFLoEA (Lam. 1. c.)

leaves ovate-oblong, acutish
;

flowers axillary, almost sessile
;

style straight. Tj . S. Native of

the ^Mauritius. Ludia tubercu-

lata, Jacq. hort. Schcenbr. 1 . t.

112. Ovary 1 -celled ; ovulae 6,

adhering by pairs to the 3-parietal

placentas. Flowers with a whit-

ish calyx and stamens, and yellow

anthers (f. 59.).

Sessile-Jlowered hudia. Fl. Jul.

Aug. Clt. 1820. Tree 12 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive

well in a mixture of loam, sand

and peat ; and ripened cuttings

will root freely if planted in sand

and placed under a hand-glass, in

heat.

IX. AZA'RA (in honour of Joseph Nicholas Azara, a Spa-
nish promoter of science, but botany in particular.) Ruiz, et Pav.
fl. per. prod. 76. t. 36. .syst. p. 137. D. C. prod. 1. p. 262.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-6-parted. Pe-
tals wanting. Stamens numerous ; filaments filiform, free, and
are, as well as many capillary threads, rising from the torus.

Anthers 2-celled. Style awl-shaped. Stigma blunt. Berry
pointed with the style, 1 -celled, many-seeded. Placentas 3, pa-
rietal. Shrubs from Chili, with twin, unequal leaves, which are
bitter to the taste. Flowers small, fragrant, yellow or white.

1 A. SERR.VTA (Ruiz, et Pav. 1. c. and fl. per. 5. t. 465. b.)

leaves by pairs, serrated, the larger one lanceolate, the smaller
one roundish ; corymbs terminal, many-flowered. Ij . G. Na-
tive of Chili, in groves, where it is called Corcolen. Shrub with
a globose tufted head.

(S'err«/(Y/-leaved Azara. Shrub 10 feet.

2 A. iNTEGRiroLiA (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. p. 138. fl. per. 5. t.

466.) leaves in pairs, quite entire, the larger one obovate, the
smaller one roundi^h ; flowers disposed in drooping spikes. T^ .

G. Native in groves at Conception in Chili.

Entire-leaved Azara.. Fl. Jul. Aug. Tree 18 feet.

VOL. I. PART. IV.

3 A. dent.Ota (Ruiz, et Pav. 1. c. and fl. per. 5. t. 465. a.)

leaves in pairs, toothed, the larger one elliptical, the smaller one
roundish ; flowers umbellate. ^ . G. Native in groves at Con-
cej)tion in Chili.

7'(;()//i((/-lcaved Azara. Shrub 5 feet.

Cidt. None of these shrubs have as yet been introduced to

the gardens ; but should they ever be we would recommend their

being grown in loam and sand ; and ripened cuttings will root, if

planted in sand, placed under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

X. KU'HLIA (in honour of Henry Kuhl, a collector of Na-
tural History, sent by the Dutch government to Java, with Has-
selt.) H. B. et Kuntii, nov. spec. amer. 7. p. 236. t. 652.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate,
6-8-cleft, closed, permanent, inner segments largest. Corolla
wanting. Anthers 2-ceIled. Stigma obtuse. Fruit 1-celled,

many-seeded. Trees with oblong serrated leaves, and panicles

of flowers.

1 K. glau'ca (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 7. p. t.

652.) leaves dimidiate at the base, oblong, acuti.sh, remotely
serrated, glaucous beneath ; flowers in fascicled-panicles. ^ .

S. Native of New Granada. Flowers white.

(7/n»coi(.s-leaved Kuhlia. Tree 20 feet.

2 K. ULMiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. t. 653.) leaves dimi-
diate at the base, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, grossly serrated,

green on both surfaces ; flowers in panicles. I7 . S. Native of
the Alps of Popaya, in South America. Flowers white.

Elm-leaved Kuhlia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. For the cultivation and propagation of this genus see

Liidia.

Order XX. CISTrNE.iE (plants agreeing with Cistus in

many important characters.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 263. Cisti, Juss.

gen. 294. and Cistoideaj, Vent. tabl. 3. p. 219, exclusive of the

allied genera.— Cisti, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 811.

Calyx of 5 permanent sepals (f. 60. n.), which are conti-

nuous with the pedicel, they are usually unequal ; the 2 exterior

ones are usually much smaller than the others, and even some-

times almost wanting, the three inner ones are twisted when
in the bud. Petals 5 (f. 60, b.), caducous, equal, twisted be-

fore expansion, but in a contrary direction to the sepals. Sta-

mens usually indefinite, hypogynous, erect, free ; anthers ovate,

2-celled, and 2-chinked, inserted by the base. Ovary free (f.

60. d. Style one, filiform, crowned by a simple stigm a.

Capsule constantly of 3-5 but rarely of 10 valves, sometimes

bearing in the middle of each valve a longitudinal placentari-

ous nerve, and hence the cajjsule is 1-celled, sometimes these

middle nerves jut out more or less into dissepiments, therefore,

in this case, the capsule is completely or incompletely many-

celled. The seeds are therefore either truly parietal, but some-

times contiguous to the parietal placenta, or fixed to the inner

angle of the dissepiment, when there is any ; they are very nu-

merous and small. Albumen mealy. Embryo spiral or curved

within the albumen. Shrubs or herbs, with simple, feather-nerved,

entire or toothed leaves, the first ones always opposite, the rest

usually opposite, but sometimes alternate, sometimes naked at the

base, but usually furnished with twin leafy stipulas. Racemes gene-

rally with the pedicels all to one side and expanding successively

from the base ; the raceme where the flowers are unexpand-

ed is bent or twisted back in the manner of scorjiion-grass.

Q q
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Flowers resembling tlie Rose ; petals very fugacious, usually

lastiiif^ only for a day ; tlicy are yellow, white, rose, and purple,

with the claws usually of a different colour from the limbs. The

branches are usually covered with clammy gluten.

Tliis order is nearly allied to I'intariccc, but differs from it in the

(lowers being always regular, and in the stamens being indefinite.

It differs from Bix'mccv in the petals being always present, in the

different aestivation of the petals, as well as in the albumen being

mealy, and in the leaves never being furnished with pellucid

dots. The common Rock-Rose gives a good idea of this order.

The plants are all very ornamental, and are particularly well cal-

cidatcd for ornamenting rock-work or dry banks. The seeds of

all retain their vegetative power for years, therefore they are

easily introduced in a living state from any part of the world.

The gum called Ladanum is the produce of a species of Cislus,

it exhales a fragrant perfume when burnt, and possesses highly

tonic and stomachic properties.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 CisTUS. Calyx of 5 sepals, 2 outer ones unequal or ab-

sent. Capsule covered by the calyx, 10-5-celled, from bearing a

dissepiment in the middle of each valve.

9. Helia'ntiiemum. Calyx of 3 equal sepals or of 5 unequal

sepals. Capside tri<iuetrous, 1 -celled, 3-valved, with a narrow

ilisscpinicnt, or a placcntarious nerve in the middle of each valve.

3 Hudso'nia. Calyx of 5 equal sepals. Capsule 1 -celled,

.'3-valved, 1-3-seedcd.

4 Le'chea. Calyx of 3 sepals, guarded by 2 bractoas. Pe-

tals 8. Capsule 3-valved, with a nerve or narrow dissepiment

in the middle of each valve.

I. CrSTUS (kdTToc in Greek is derived from Kumj, kiste, a

box or capsule ; because of the remarkable shape of the cap-
sules.) Tourn. inst. 2,39. t. 130. Gain. fr. t. 7G. D. C. fl. fr.

i. p. 811. prod. 1. p. 263.—Cisti, spec. Lin.

Lin. syst. Pohjandria, Monogynia. C.ilyx of 5 sepals ;

sepals disposed in a double series, 2 outer ones uneciual, some-
times wanting. Petals 5, equal, somewhat cuneated, caducous.
Stamens numerous, usually exserted from the glandular disk.

Stylo filiform. Stigma capitate. Capsule covered by the calyx,
!) or 10 valved, with a seminiferous partition in the middle of each
valve, therefore .5 or 10 celled. Seeds ovate, angular. Embryo
filiform, s])iral. Elegant, erect shrubs or sub-shrubs, with oppo-
site, exstipulate, entire, or somewhat toothed leaves, and axillary,

1 or many-flowered peduncles. I'lowers large, beautiful, resem-
bling a single Rose, red or white.

Sect. L Erythroci'stus (from tfmOpof, crylhros, red, and
kiffrof, cist us ; because the flowers of all the species in this sec-

tion are red or purple.) D. C. prod 1. p. 264. Outer sepals

narrowest, and usually smallest, inner ones concave at the base,

with scarious margins. Petals rose-coloured, red or pur])le,

with a yellow s])()t at the base of each. Capstde 5-celled, from
having 5 seminiferous partitions, one in the middle of each
valve.

S- 1. Peduncles \-Jlon'ered, axillary or terminal, solitary or
"inbcllate. Sli/le cylindrical, generally longer than the stamens.
Stigma capitate, 5-J'urrowcd.

1 C. puRPu REUS (Lam. diet. 2. p. 14.) leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, acuminated at both ends, wrinkled ; footstalks short, hairy,

sheathing ; peduncles 1-2 or 3 together. ^ . F. Native of the

Levant. Petals reddish-pur]ile, marked at the base with a dark
purple spot, imbricate. Flower-bud large. Ker. bot. mag. t.

408. Sweet, cist. t. 17.

/'Hr/>/t-flowered Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. ? 8h. 2 feet.

2 C. heteroi'iiy'li.vs (Desf fl. atl. 1. j). 411. t. U)f.)leaves

ovate-lanceolate, on short footstalks which are sheathing at the

base; margins revolute ; peduncles hairy, leafy, 1-Howered,
1-3 together. 1; . F. Sweet, cist. t. 6. Native of /Mgiers, on
dry hills. Corolla large, red, yellow at the base. Petals imbricate.

rariaLle-leared Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. >Iul. Clt.? .Shrub 2 feet.

3 C. PARViFLo'Rus (Lam. diet. 2. p. 14.) leaves ovate, acute,

somewhat tomentose, drawn out into the footstalks at the base,

and somewhat connate
;
peduncles 1 or 3 together, almost ter-

minal, fj . F. Native of Crete. Sweet, cist. t. 14. Smith,

fl. graec. t. 495. Corolla small, purplish. Petals distinct.

Small-Jlonered Hock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. ? Shrub 3 feet.

4 C. complica'tus (Lam. diet. 2. p. 14 ) leaves roundish-

ovate, bhmtish, approximate, clothed with white tomentum, under
surface reticulated ; footstalks dilated at the base, with pilose

margins, channelled above and sheathing at the base ; peduncles
short, 1 -flowered, 3 or 4 together, somewhat terminal. h . F.

Native of the Levant ; also of the mountains of Valentia, in Spain.

Flowers small, rose-coloured, or purplish.

Complicated Rock-RosQ. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt, 1S18. Sh. 3 feet.

.5 C. viLLOSis (Lam. diet. 2. p. 12.) leaves roimdish-ovate,

wrinkled, tomentose and hairy, stalked ; footstalks furrowed,

connate at the base; peduncles 1-flowered, 1 or 3 together; se-

pals villous. fj . F. Native of Italy, Spain, and Barbary.

Cistus pilosus, Lin. spec. 737. Duh. arb. 1. p. 67. t. 61. Petals

large, reddish-purple, spreading, imbricate at the base.

Villous Rock-Roic. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1640. Sh. 3 feet.

6 C. uoTUNDiFo'tius (Swect, cist. t. 75.) leaves roimdish-

ovate, obtuse, flat, wrinkled, reticulatcly veined, clothed on both

surfaces with fascicled hairs ; petioles furrowed, somewhat
sheathing at the base

;
peduncles very hairy, rather cymose ;

sepals cordate, acute, pilose ; petals imbricate. h . F. Native

of the south of Europe. Cistus villosus, /3, virescens, D. C.

prod. 1. p. 264.?—Barrel, icon. 1315. Petals purple, with a

yellow mark at the base of each.

/>oH«(/-/cai'c<Z Rock-Rose. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1640. Sh.

1 foot.

7 C. Cre'ticus (Lin. spec. 1. p. 738.) leaves spatulate-ovate,

tomentosely-hairy, wrinkled, drawn out along the short footstalk,

waved on the margin
;

peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals villous.

5; . F. Native of Crete and Syria. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 95.

Sweet, cist. t. 63. Smith, fl. grajc. 495.—Buxb. cent. 3. p. 34.

t. 64. f. 1. Petals purple, yellow at the base, imbricate.

Sepals acuminate. Capsule pilose, round.

I'ar. (i, cris})atus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 264.) leaves \v.aved or

curled. Flowers purple.

Var. y, Taiiricus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 264.) leaves flat, very
villous on the under surface, as well as sepals. Ij . F. Native
of Tauria. Cislus Creticus, Bieb. Flowers purple.

C; <7n/i Rock-Hose. FI.Ju. July. Clt. 1731. Shrub 2 feet.

8 C". inca'nus (Lin. spec. 737.) leaves spathulate, tomentose,

wrinkled, somewhat 3-nerved, sessile, somewhat connate at the
base, upper ones narrower ; peduncles 1-3-flowered. \ . F.
Native of ."^pain, .md France about Narbonne. Curt. bot. mag.
t. 43. Smith, (1. graic. 494. Petals emarginate, reddish-purple,

imbricate.

//on ri/ Hock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1596. Shrub 3 feet.

9 C. tane'scens (Sweet, cist. t. 45.) leaves oblong-linear, blunt-

ish, tomentose, hoary, waved, rather 3-ncrved, sessile, somewhat
connate at the base

; peduncles terminal, 1-flowered, or some-
what cymose ; sepals ovate, acute, nerved, clothed with starry

1
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pubescence
;

petals obovatc, distinct. I; . F. Native of the

soutii of Europe. Petals crenulated, of a darkish-purple, tinged

« itli blue and with a yellow spot at the base of each. Cistus. Mas.
Clus. hist. p. G9. icon. C. incanus (3, D. C. prod. 1. p. 261.

C'a«e4cc«<-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? Sh. 2 ft.

10 C. undula'tus (Dun. ined. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 264.)

leaves sessile, linear-oblong, acute, with waved margins, 3-

nerved at the base ;
peduncles solitary, each furnished with a

bractea ; sepals taper-pointed, villous, fj . F. Native ? Flowers

piu-ple, with a yellow mark at the base of each petal. Perhajis

only a cultivated variety of Cistus cr'isinis.

Jrarcrf-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? .Shrub 2 ft.

lie. CRi'spus (Lin. spec. 738.) leaves sessile, linear-lanceo-

late, undidately-curled, 3-nerved, wrinkled, pubescent ; flowers

almost sessile, 3 or 4 together, somewhat umbellate. Tj . F.

Native of the south of France, Spain, and Portugal. Cav. icon.

2. p. 57. t. 174. Sweet, cist. 22. Petals purple.

CKr/«/-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl.Ju. Aug. Clt. 1656. Shrub 2 ft.

12 C. a'lbidus (Lin. spec. 737.) leaves sessile, oblong-

elliptical, hoary-tomentose, somewhat 3-nerved ; flowers 3 or 8,

terminal, somewhat umbellate ; outer sepals largest. Tj . F.

Native of France about Narbonne, Spain, and Portugal. Petals

pale-piu'ple, yellow at the base, imbricate.

Jr/i(7c-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1640. Shrub 2 ft,

13 C. CANDiDi'ssiMus (Dun. ined. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 264.)

leaves ovate-elliptical, acute, densely clothed with hoary tomen-
tum, 3-nerved ; footstalks short and sheathing at the base, with

pilose margins
; peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered, shorter than the

leaves ; outer sepals one-half shorter than the rest. Tj . F.

Native of the Grand Canary Island in elevated pine forests.

Flowers pale rose-coloured. Petals distinct. Sweet, cist. t. 3.

7F/(;/MMeaved Rock-Rose. Fl.Ju. Aug. Clt. 1817. Sh. 4 ft.

14 C. vagina'tus (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 304.) leaves lanceolate,

acute, S-nerved, hairy, under surface reticulated ; footstalks fur-

rowed, dilated, and sheathing at the base, with pilose margins
;

peduncles 3-flouered, axillary or terminal, long, bracteate at

the base.
't -,

F. Native of the island of Teneriffe. Jacq. hort.

Schcenbr. 3. p. 17. t. 282. Sweet, cist. 9. Cistus symphyti-
folius. Lam. diet. 2. p. 15. Corolla yellowish at the base, the

rest pale-purple. Petals imbricate.

Shcathed-\)ei\o\e(\. Rock-Rose. Fl. April. June. Clt. 1779.
.Shrub 2 feet.

15 C. sERi'cEus (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 37.) leaves ovate, tomen-
tose, 3-nerved, lower ones on footstalks, upper ones sessile

;

pediuicles hairy. Tr . F. Native of Spain.—Barrel, icon. 1315.
Mairs of the peduncles long, purplish. Petals and filaments

purple. Anthers vellow.

,S;%-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1826. Shrub 3 ft.

16 C. Hy'sRiDus (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 37.) leaves ovate, ho.ary,

on footstalks ; branches beset with yellow scales
;

peduncles
elongated, subracemose, hairy ; outer sepals caducous. ^ . F.
Native of Spain. Petals purple.

Hybrid Rock-Rose. Fl. June, July. Shrub 3 feet.

§ 2. Peduncles cymose. Style almost ivanting. Stigma capi-
tate, shorter than the stamens.

17 C. CYMosus (Dunal, ined. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 265.) leaves

broad-ovate, twisted at the top, acutish, under surface wrinkled
and hoary ; footstalks dilated at the base, and somewhat sheath-
ing, furrowed above

; peduncles cymose, 5-10-flowered, hoary,
axillary or terminal. Tj . F. Native of?—formerly cultivated
in the garden of Cels, under the name of Cistus incanus. Petals
purple, with a yellow mark at the base of each.

C)/?Hosf-flowered Rock-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 3 feet.

Sect. IL Ledosia {\ritoy, Icdon, a name given by Dioscorides

to a tree that produces a substance like ladanum, which is suj)-

posed to be Cislus Lidon.) I). C. prod. 1. p. 265. Sepals 5,

2 outer ones largest, and very much pointed, or wanting. Petals
white or whitish, with a yellow or purple mark at the base of each.
Stamens numerous, longer than the pistil. Stigma almost sessile,

large, capitate. Capsules 5 or lO-celled, from being furnished
with 5 or 10 seminiferous partitions, one in the middle of eacli

valve. Shrubs or sub-shrubs. Leaves usually covered with
clammy gluten.

§ 1. Peduncles \-Jiowcrcd, or many-Jhurered, cymose. Sepals
5, outer ones usually cordate at the base, and ])oiiittd at the apex.
Capsules 5-celled.

* Peduncles naked at the base, usually bearing beneath their

middle two opposite small leaves.

18 C. sALViFOLius (Lin. spec. FIG. 60.

738.) leaves stalked, ovate, obtuse,

wrinkled, under surface tomen-
tose

;
peduncles long, white from

tomentum, 1 -flowered, articulated

above, solitary or tern. ^ . H. Na-
tive ofSwitzerland, south ofFranco,

Italy, Greece, Spain, and Portugal.

Cav. icon. 2. p. 31. t. 137. Jacq.

coll. 2. p. 120. t. 8. Sweet, cist.

54. Smith, fl. grsec. t. 497. Cistus

femina, Clus. hist. 1. p. 70. icon.

Flowers middle-sized,white. (f.60.)

Far. a, erectiiiscidus (D.C. prod.

1. p. 265.) stem erectish.

Jar. /3, ochrolcucus (D.C. prod.

1. c.) flowers cream-coloured.

(Sa^e-Zfcucrf Rock-Rose. Fl.Ju.

Aug. Clt. 1548. Shrub 2 feet.

19 C. OBTUsiFOLius (.Swcct, cist. t. 42.) leaves almost sessile,

tapering to the base, ovate-oblong, obtuse, wrinkled, clothed

with starry pubescence ; margins somewhat denticulated ; pe-

duncles terminal, cymose, many-flowered ; outer sepals broadly-

cordate, acute ; petals obcordate, imbricated. Tj . F. Native

of Crete. Petals white, with a yellow spot at the base of each.

Obtuse-leaved 'Rock-^oi.e. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Sh.ltolift.

20 C. Cupania'nus (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 206.)

stem erect ; leaves stalked, cordate-ovate, acute, wrinkled,

reticulately-veined, upper surface scabrous, under surface co-

vered with fascicled hairs, margin fringed
;
peduncles pilose, 2-

3-flowered ; sepals villous, acuminated
;
petals imbricated. '7 .

F. Native of Sicily. Flowers white, with a spot of yellow at

the base of each petal. Sweet, cist. t. 70.

Cupani's Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. ? Shrub 2 feet.

21 C. ACUTiFOLius (Sweet, cist. t. 78.) leaves cordate-ovate,

3-nerved, reticulately-veined, pubescent on both surfaces

;

branches twiggy, difflise, rather prostrate ;
peduncles tomentose,

generally 3-flowered ; sepals cordate, acute, shining, rather

pilose, ciliated ; petals obcordate, imbricated at the base. J; . H.

Native — ? Petals white, yellow at the bottom. C. salvifo-

lius /3, humifiisus, D. C. prod. 1. p. 265.

Acute-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1548. Sh.

rather procumbent.

22 C. Corbarie'nsis (Pourr. in herb. D. C. prod. 1. p. 265.)

leaves stalked, somewhat cordate, ovate, acuminated, with

fringed margins, wrinkled on both surfaces and very glutinous ;

peduncles Ions, 1-5-flowered. (j . H. Native of the south of

France on the mountains called Les Corbieres, and in Spain.

Sweet, cist. 8. C. liybridus, Pourr. chlor. narb. p. 36. not of Vahl.

C. salvifolius /3, D.C. fl. fr. 4. p. 813. Petals white, imbricate.

Qq 2
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CorbUrc Rock- Rose. Fl. May, June. Clt. lfi.3t!. Shrub 2^ ft.

2.'j C. Florknti'nls (Lam. diet. 2.y. 17.) leaves narrow-lan-

ceolate, wrinkled, reticulated on the under surface, almost ses-

sile ;
peduncles villous, generally .3-flowered. tj. H. Native

of Italy. Sweet, cist. t. 59. Petals white, yellow at the base,

iml>ricatc. Se|)als acuminate.

Flonnline Rock-Rose. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1825. Shrub a ft.

21 C Monspelie'nsis (Lin. spec. 7d7.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, sessile, 3-nerved, clammy, villous on both surfaces ; pedun-

cles pilose cymose, somewhat secund. I; . H. Native of the south

of France, Spain, and Portugal. Lam. ill. t. 477. f. 1. Cav. icon.

2. t. 137. Jac<i. coll. 2. t. 8. Sweet, cist. t.27. Smith, fl. jrr.-ec.

t. 493. Flowers middle-sized, white. Petals imbricate, crenate.

Munlpclicr Uock.Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 10,50. Shrub 4 ft.

25 C. rLATYSE'pALus (.Swcct, cist. t. 47.) leaves oblonpt-lan-

ceolate, sessile, wrinkled, 3-nerved, villous on both surfaces;

peduncles cymose, and are as well as the calyxes villous ; sepals

acuminated, outer ones broadly-cordate ;
petals obcordate, dis-

tinct. ^. F. Native of Crete. Petals white, with a yellow

spot at the ba.se of each.

Broad-icpallcd Rock-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. — ? Shrub

3 or 4 feet.

2G C. Le'don (Lam. diet. 2. p. 1 7.) leaves connate, oblong-

lanceolate, nerved, upper surface smooth shining, imder surface

silky villous ; flowers corynibosely-cymose
;

peduncles and

calyx clothed with silky villi. I; . H. Native of the south of

France. Dull. arb. 1. p. I(i8. t. 66. Petals white, with a

yellow mark at the base of each. C. undulatus. Link ?

Atv/o7i Rock- Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1730. Shrub 1 foot.

27 C. iiiKsuTUs (Lam. diet. 2. p. 17.) leaves sessile, oblong,

blunt, hairy
; peduncles short, 1 -flowered, or cymose many-

Howered ; capsides small, covered by the large, hairy, pyramidal

calyx. 1^ . H. Native of France near Landerneau, and on
the mountains of i^pain. Sweet, cist. 19. Ledon IV. Clus.

hist. 1. p. 78. Petals white, with a yellow mark at the base of

each, imbricate.

//«(>// Rock-Rose. Fl. Jiuie, July. Clt. 1656. Shrub 2 feet.

2H C. sideri'tis (Presl. ex .Spreng. syst. append, p. 204.)
decumbent ; leaves stalked, obovate, a little wrinkled, covered
with hoary tomentum on the under surface ; peduncles elongated,

1-2-flowered, articulated above, and are as well as the calvx

tomentose ; flowers nodding before expansion. I; . H. Native
of Sicily. Flowers white.

Si<lerilis-Yikc Rock-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Slindj decumbent.
2!) C. la'xi's (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. .iO.J.) leaves on short

footstalks, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, with wavy, somewhat
toothed margins, smoothish, upper ones hairy ; flowers cymose ;

])eduiicles and calyx hairy. T; . H. Native of Spain and Por-
tugal. .Sweet, cist. 12. Cistus Capensis, Lin. spec. 736. ? from
Burn), herb. Flowers white, with a yellow spot at the base of
each petal. Petals imbricate.

Aflj flowered Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1656. Sh. 3 feet.

30 C. i'arvifo'lius (Sweet, cist. p. 8.) stem erect, much
branched ; branches rather crowded, erect, densely woolly

;

leaves small, ovate, acute, rounded at the base, waved, wrinkled,

netted with veins, slightly crenidated on the margins, hairy on
both surfaces, rather hoary; peduncles axillary, 1 -3-flowered,

nodding before expansion ; sepals acuminated, and clothed with

stellate hairs. Ij . II. Native of the south of Europe. Flowers
white.

Small-lcavcd Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. ? Sh. 2 feet.

31 C. oblonoifo'lius (Sweet, cist. t. 07.) erect; branches
hispid-villous; leaves on short footstalks, oblong-lanceolate, ob-
tuse, pubescent and waved at the margins, under surface veiny

;

peduncles cymose
;
])etals concave, imbricated. >; . II. Native

of Spain. ? Petals white, with a yellow spot at the base of each.

Oblimg-leaved Rock-Uose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt.? Sh. 4 feet.

32 C. asi'Erifo'lius (.Sweet, cist. t. S7.) leaves almost sessile,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, wrinkled, smoothish, with

wavy margins, somewhat denticidated, ciliated, netted with veins

beneath, with the nerves and veins rough ; flowers cymose
; pe-

duncles and calyxes hairy ; petals imbricate, tj . H. Native of?

Petals white, yellow at the base, and tinged with red at the lop.

Roiigh-lcav\d Rock-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. ? Sh. 2 feet.

S'd C. I'siLOSEi'ALf s (Sweet, cist. t. 33.) leaves on short foot-

stalks, oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved, acute, with undulated mar-
gins, which are somewhat denticulated and ciliated, rather hairy ;

flowers somewhat cymose
;

))eduncles hairy-tomentose ; sepals

with long ])oints, glabrous, shining, with ciliated edges
; petals

broad-cimeated, imbricated. V^ . H. Native ? Petals white,

with a yellow mark at the base of each.

<S';Hoo//i-sc^ja//erf Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt.? Sh. 2 or 3 ft.

* * Peduncles with small, concave, coriaceous, yclh n'lsh, de-

cussate, caducous hraclcolcs at the base; and n-illt tno larger

opposite ones beneath the middle.

34 C. LONOiFOLiis (Lam. diet. 2. p. 16.) leaves on short

footstalks, oblong-lanceolate, with waved and pubescent mar-
gins, \inder surface veiny ; peduncles cymose. Ij . II. Native
of Spain and south of France, about Narbonne. Cistus nigri-

cans, Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 311. Flowers white, with a yellow

mark at the base of each pet.al.

Lung-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 4 feet.

35 C. poi'ulifo'lils (Lin. spec. 730.) leaves stalked, cor-

date, acuminate, wrinkled, smooth ; flowers cymose ; peduncles

bracteate ; biacteas oblong ; sepals acuminate, clammy. I7.H.
F'lowers white. Petals distinct.

far. ji, minor (D. C. prod. 1. c.) peduncles and calyx smooth-

ish, shining, clammy. ^i . H. Native of the south of France,

Spain, and Portugal. Ledon latifolium, 2 Clus. hist. 1. p. 78.

Cistus po])ulif61iiis, Cav. icon. 3. t. 215. Sweet, cist. t. 23.

Poplar-leaved Rock-Rose. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1056. Sh. 3 ft.

36 C. LATiFOLiLs (Swect, cist. 15.) leaves stalked, broad,

cordate, acute, with curled, waved, denticulated, ciliated mar-
gins

;
])eduncles bracteate, long, somewhat cymose, pilose ; sepals

broad-cordate, villous
;

jietals imbricated. I; . F. Native of
Barbary. Cistus populifoliiis, var. n, major, D. C. prod. 1. p.

200. Petals wliite, with a yellow spot at the base of each.

/)'™a(/-/frtiW Rock-Rose". Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1656. Sh. 3 ft.

§. 2. Peduncles bracteate ; bracteas caducous, decussate, lower

ones smaller, \-Jlowered, axillary solitary, or terminal umbel-

late. Calyx of S-sepals. Capsules H-XO-celled.

* Stigma large, sessile.

37 C. LAi'RiFoLus (Lin. spec. 736.) leaves stalked, ovate-

lanceolate, 3-nerved, upper surface glabrous, under surface to-

mentose ; footstalks dilated and connate at the J)ase ; cajjsules

5-celled. f;
. H. Native of the south of France and Sj)ain.

Sweet, cist. t. 52.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 78. f. 1. Flowers white,

with a yellow mark at the base of eacli petal.

Z/flKre/-/trtr<(/Guni-Cistus. Fl. Ju. .Vug. Clt. 1731. .Sh. 4 ft.

38 C. Cy'i'RU's (Lam. diet. 2. p. 16.) leaves stalked, oblong-
lanceolate, upper surface glabrous, under surface clothed with
hoary tomentum ; peduncles generally iii;iny-flowered

;
jietals

spotted; ca])sules 5-celled. I;. II. Native of the island of
Cyprus. Sweet, cist. .')!). C. ladanfferus, Sims, bot. mag. t. 112.

Perhaps Cistus steno])byllus. Link enum. 2. p. 74. 1 Flowers
white, with a dark spot at the base of each petal. Petals im-
bricate.

Cyprus Guiii-Cistiis or Rotk-Rose. 11. .hi. Jul. Clt. 1800.
Shriib 4 feet.
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39 C. i.ADANiFERUs (Lin. spec. 737.) leaves .ilmost sessile,

connate at tlie base, lineav-Ianceolate, 3-nerved, upper surface

illalnous, under surface toinentose ; capsule 10-celled. f; . F.

Native of S])ain and Portugal, on liills. Petals imbricate.

far. «, albijluriix (D. C. prod. 1. p. 266.) petals wbite, yellow

at the base. Sweet, cist. t. S\. Ledon. I. Clus. hist. 1. p. 78.

icon.

Var. y, mnctdalus (D. C. prod. 1. c.) petals white, each marked
near the ba^e witii a dark blood-coloured spot. Sweet, cist. t. 1

.

C. ladaniferus fi, planifolius, Ait. hort. kevv. 3. p. 305.

The Cisltis lcnliiiiifcnis and Lidon produce the gum Ladanum,
but not in such ipiantities as C. Criticus. The resin which is

secreted from the leaves and other parts of the shrub is scraped

off by means of a kind of rake, called in Candia, Ergatir'i, to

which numerous leathern tiiongs are appended instead of teeth.

This instrument being drawn backwards and forwards over the

plant from time to time collects the resin. Dioscorides says they

gather the Ladanum by means of goats, which browzing on the

leaves of the shrub, return to the stable with their beards loaded

with a fat substance, which the peasants rake oft' with a kind of

comb made on purpose. The chief use of this gum in modern
practice is in fumigations, cephalic and stomachic plasters, its

fragrant smell having made it a constant ingredient in such pre-

parations ; sometimes it is used in torches. It was formerly ex-
hibited as a pectoral and astringent in catarrhal affections, dysen-
teries, and several other diseases. The best is in dark-coloui-ed

masses of the consistence of soft plaister, growing still softer on
being handled. The other is in long rolls, coiled up and much
harder than the preceding, and not so dark. It should be ob-

served that Ladanum gives out its active matter to spirit of wine,

which dissolves nearly the whole of the pure Ladanum into gold-

coloured liquor, and little or nothing to water, from its being
entirely resinous, and consequently not soluble in water.

Ladanum-bcarinn Rock-Rose or Gum-Cistus. Fl. Ju. July.

Clt. 1629. .Shrub'i feet.

* * Stigma capitate, small. Style cylindrical, equalling the

stamens in lengtli.

40 C. Clusii (Dunal, ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 266.) erect;

leaves somewhat 3-nerved, linear, with revolute margins, under
surface canescent; flowers somewhat capitate; calyx 3-5-sepallcd,

pilose ; sepals ovate, acute ; capsules 5-celled. I^ . F. Native
of Spain and Barbary. Sweet, cist. t. 32. Cistus Libanotis, /3,

Lam. diet. 2. p. 18. Desf. atl. 1. p. H2, exclusive of the syno-
nym. C. undulatus, Link. Ledon. VII. Clus. hist. 1. p. 80.

icon. Bracteas pilose, broad-ovate, acuminated, ciliated, ca-

ducous, somewhat longer than the peduncles. Petals white.

Habit of Heliunthemum Libanotis, with the character of Ledbnia.
ClusiussRock-Rosn. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1810. Shrub 2 feet.

* A species not sufficiently knoKn.

41 C. Co'rsicus (Lois, in ann. soc. lin. par. vol. 4.) leaves
opposite stalked, ovate, acuminated, rather tomentose, reticu-

lated with veins beneath
;
peduncles usually 1-flowered, and are,

as well as the calyx villous ; branches and leaves rough from
starry small hairs. Tj . H. Native of Corsica. Perhaps a spe-
cies oi Heliunthemum.

Corsican Rock-Rose. Shrub.
Cult. The species of the genus Cistus or Rock-Rose deserve

to be cultivated in every garden for the beauty of their flowers
and leaves. The greater part of those marked frame shrubs
will survive a severe winter if planted against a south wall so as

to be covered with mats in severe frosts ; but notwithstanding,
we would recommend a plant of each of these tenderer sorts to

be kept in the green-house during winter, and to be planted out

in the spring. They may be either increased by seeds or layers,

or by ripened cuttings, taken off" in July or August, which if

planted thinly under a hand-glass will rout readily.

II. HELIA'NTHEMUM (from r^Xwc, helios, the sun, and
av^oc, anthos, a flower ; because the flowers open with the rising

of the sun in the morning, and the petals iiill off' with the setting of
the sun in the evening. The flowers of Ilelidnthemum, as well
as Cistus, only last for a few hours while the sun shines ; but if

the weather is dull, and the sun does not make its appearance, the
flowers do not open, but will remain unexpanded. Should tiiis

continue for several days together, they will decay in the bud.)
Tourn. inst. 248. t. 128. Gjert. fr. 1. p. 371. t. 76. D. C.
fl. fr. 4. p. 815. prod. I. p. 266. Cisti species, Lin.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 3 equal sepals;
but when 5, they are disposed in a double series, the two outer
sepals are usually smaller than the inner ones, very rarely larger.

Petals 5, usually regularly denticulated at the top. Stigma
capitate. Style sometimes almost wanting, sometimes straii'ht,

sometimes oblique, and sometimes bent at the base. Ovary tri-

quetrous. Capsule 3-valved ; valves with a narrow dissepiment,
or a seminiferous nerve in the middle of each. Seeds angular,
smooth. Albiunen mealy. Embryo uncinately-inflexed, as in. H.
vulgare, Gaert. l.p. 371. t. 76.f. 11. Erect or traihng herbs, sub-
shrubs, or shrubs. Leaves opposite and alternate, with or with-
out stipulas, 3-nerved, or feather-nerved. Pedicels usually fur-

nished with bracteas at the base, sometimes opposite the brac-
teas, or opposite the leaves, sometimes solitary, sometimes
umbellate, and sometimes racemose ; racemes secund, sometimes
corymbose, sometimes paniculate ; and before the flowers ex-
pand the racemes at the top are bent or tv\isted backwards, and
become gradually erect as the flowers expand. Flowers yellow,

red, or white.

This genus is divided into three particular series, viz.

—

I. Style straight, erect, almost wanting, or shorter than the
stamens. Stigma capitate. Sect. I. II. and III., Halhnium,
Lecheoides, and Tuheraria, belong to this.

II. Style straight, erect, equal with or longer than the stamens.
Sect. IV. and V., Maculdria, and Brachi/petalum, belong to this.

III. Style bent at the base. Sect. VI. VII. VIII. and IX.,
Erioctirpum, Fumana, Pscudocistus, and Euhclidnthemum, be-
long to this.

Sect. I. Hali mium (aXi/joc, halimos, marine ; habitation of
plants by the sea-side). D. C. prod. 1. p. 267. Calyx usually of
3 equal sepals, rarely of 5 unequal sepals, but when this is the

case the two outer ones are small. Petals rarely white, usually
yellow, wedge-shaped, truncate, and usually marked at the base
with a dark-bloody or intense yellow spot. Style straight, short,

or almost wanting. Stigma capitate, somewhat 3-lobed. Seeds
few, blackish, minutely muricated, somewhat angular. Erect

shrubs. Leaves opposite, 3-nerved, without stipulas, pilose or

tomentose. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, axillary, solitary, or um-
bellate, rarely panicled.

* Style short, straight.

1 H. Libanotis (Willd. enum. 570.) erect, smoothish, branch-

ed ; leaves sessile, linear, with revolute margins, upper surface

brownish-green, under surface somewhat canescent ; bracteas

oblong-linear, sliorter than the peduncles
; peduncles solitary,

1 -flowered ; calyx of 3 sepals, smootli, shining, ovate-acumi-

nate, y^ F- Native of Portugal and Mauritania. Cistus

Libanotis, Lin. spec. 739. Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 261.; but not of
Lam. nor Desf.—H. rosmarinifolium, Lag. in litt. but not of
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Pursli.—Barrel, icon. 294.—Ledon VIII. Chis. liist. 1. p. 80.

icon. Petals yellowish. Style one-half shorter than the sta-

mens. .Stigma small.

/Joicmary-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1752. Shrub

1 foot.

2 H. umbeli.a'tum (Mill. diet. no. 5.) sufiVuticose, branched,

younsjer branches tomentosely-pilosc, clammy ; leaves sessile,

iinear-oblong, with revolute margins, clammy, imder surface to-

mentose; peduncles 1 -flowered, disposed in whorled racemes,

terminal, uml)ellatc ; calyx 3-sepalled, villous. V; . F. Native of

France, Spain, and Portugal. Cistus umbell;\tus, Lin. spec. 739.

Petals white, imbricate. Style one-half shorter than the sta-

mens. Stigma small.

far. a, crictus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2G7.) stem erect ; leaves

on the under surface clothed with greenish tomcntum. Sweet,

cist. 5. Cistus umbellatus. Lam. diet. 'Z. p. 18.—Cistus verti-

cilliitus, Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 2fi2. Ledon X. Clus. liist. 1. p. 80.

far. /J, suhdccumhins, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2G7.) stem some-

what decumbent : leaves somewhat ciliated, clothed with white

tomentiun on the under surface. Cistus umbellatus, a, Lam.
diet. 2. p. 18. Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 262.

t'/HW/rt/e-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1731.

Shrub 1 foot.

3 H. ocvmoi'des (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) erect, branched;

branches hoary ; cauline leaves obovate, or ovate-oblong, 3-

nerved, almost sessile, green, those of the branches are stalked

and keeled on the back, reflexcd at the top, hoary on both sur-

faces
; peduncles long, branclied, paniculate ;

pedicels opposite,

somewhat umbellate ; c.ilyx of 3 much-pointed (sepals. ^T . F.

Native of Spain and Portugal. Cistus ocynioides. Lam. diet. 2.

]i. 18. Cistus sampsucifolius, Cav. icon. 1. p. G5. t. 90.— Clus.

liist. 1. p. 72. icon. Petals distinct, yellow, spotless, or marked
with a dark purple spot at the base of each. .Stamens dark

purple at the top, and yellow at the base.

Var. a, peduncles glabrous.

P'ar. /3, branches and peduncles rather hairy.

Ocymum-like Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. ? Shrub

3 feet.

• • Style alniosl none; stigma large.

4 H. alyssoi'des (Vent, choix. t. 20.) erect, much branched,

diftuse, spreading ; branches hoary, tomentosely-hairy at the

top ; leaves sessile, tapering towards the base, oblong-ovate,

bluntish, covered with short hairs, younger ones rather hoary,

adult ones green ; peduncles terminal, solitary, or umbellate, 1-2-

flowered, longer than tlic leaves ; calyx 3-sepalled, acuminated,

hairy. f^ . F. Native of Sjiain and west of France. Cistus

alyssoides, a, Lam. diet. 2. p. 20. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 818. Pe-
tals yellow. Flower-l)ud of an intense purple-colour at the top.

/////.sv»7h-/;A-<! Sun- Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 3 ft.

5 H. RUGosuM (Uunal,ined. in. I). C. prod 1. p. 268.) erect;

branches rather hairy, clothed with leprous tomentum, scabrous,

of a brownish-grey colour ; leaves sessile, tapering out into the

footstalks at the base, obovate-oblong, bluntish, rather oblique,

with the margins somewhat denticulated, and a little curled, to-

mentose on both surfaces, wrinkled, under surface hoary
;
pedun-

cles terminal, .ixiilary, or umbellate, 1-3-flowered, hairy, shorter

than the leaves ; calyx 3-sepalled, hairy. ^ . F. Native of

Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 65. Petals yellow, crenulated, imbricate,

with a large dark mark at tlie base.

/rriH/i/aMeaved Sun-Rose. June, August. Clt. 1800. Shrub
3 feet.

6 II. microi'iiy'lliim (.Sweet, cist. t. 96.) much branched,

erect ; branches blackish-grey, hairy-tomentose at the apex ;

leaves almost sessile, obtuse, keeled, tapering to the base, ob-

scurely grejisli, tomcntose ; flowers terminal, panicled ; pedun-

cles hairy-tomentose ; pedicels 1-3-flowcred, very short ; calyx

of 3 sepals, very hairy ; petals cuneated, distinct. t; . F. Na-
tive of the west of France, near Bordeaux. H. rugosum, /i.

micropliylhim, D. C. prod. 1. p. 268. H. alyssoides, /J. niicro-

phylhiin, D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 622. A weak shrub. Petals

yellow, with a dark juirple s))<)t at the base of each.

Small-leaved Sun-lloau. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1800. Shrub
2 feet.

7 H. scABRosuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) ereciish ; branches

pilosely-tomentose, scabrous, canesccnt ; leaves sessile, tapering

to the base, oblong-ovate, acutish, roughish, 3-nerved, with

waved revolute margins, ujiper surface green, under surface clothed

with grey tomentum ;
peduncles terminal, 1-2-flowered, shorter

than the leaves ; calyx 3-sepalled, hairy
;
petals distinct, h . F.

Native of the north of Portugal. Sweet, cist. 81. Cistus sca-

brosns. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 236. Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 265.

Flowers yellow.

Rough Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1775. Shrub 3 ft.

8 H. Algarve'nse (Dun. ined. in D. C.prod. 1. p. 268.) stem

branched ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, hoary on the

under surface, upper surface green, pilose
;
peduncles some-

what panicled, pilose ; calyx 3-sepalled, acute, hairy. I; . F.

Native of Portugal, in the Algarves. Sweet, cist. t. 40. Cistus

Algarvcnsis, Curt. hot. mag. 627. H. Algarvtnse, Tourn. inst.

250. ? Branches, leaves, peduncles, and sepals, beset with long

loose hairs. Petals yellow with a dark base, crenated, at length

distinct.

///gari'e Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1800. Shrub

3 feet.

9 H. FORMosuM (Dunal. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 268.)

erect ; branches tomentosely-villous, canescent ; leaves on short

footstalks, obovatc-lanceolate, tomentosely-villous, younger ones

hoary
;
peduncles and calyxes villous ; calyx 3-sepalled. h . F.

Native of Portugal. Cistus formosus. Curt. bot. mag. 26 1.

Petals large, yellow, marked with a black spot at the base of

each.

Beautiful Sun-Rose. Fl. May, July. Ch. 1780. Shrub 4

feet.

10 H. ATRiPLiciFOLiUM (WiUd. enum. 569.) erect; branches

white from leprous tomentum ; leaves stalked, broad-ovate,

bluntish, waved at the base, covered with leprous tomentum on

both surfaces
;
peduncles racemose, hairy ; calyx hairy, 3-sepal-

led, rarely 5-sepalled, with the two outer ones very minute.

I; . F. Native of Spain. Cistus atriplicifolius. Lam. diet. 2.

p. 19.—Barrel, icon. t. 292. Upper leaves sessile. Pili long,

rufescent. Petals large, yellow.

y^/r(^)/c.r-/cY(i((/ Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1656. Shrub
4-6 feet.

11 H. lasia'nthum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) stem suffruticose,

much branched ; branches dark-cinereous, at top tomentosc-

liairy ; leaves almost sessile, ovate-oblong, often blunt, keeled,

of an obscure greyish colour, tomentose ;
peduncles 1-2-flowered,

hairy, very short ; calyx usually 3-sepalled, very hairy. h . F.

Native of Spain. Cistus l.isiantluis. Lam. diet. 2. p. 19.

—

Barrel, icon. t. 289? Peduncles, calyxes, .ind younger leaves

lieset with long white hairs. Calyx sometimes 5-sepalled, with

the two outer sepals very narrow and smoothish at the top.

Petals yellow, with or without a dark spot at the base of each.

Jlairy-Jlomnil Sun-Uoiic. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1826. Shrub 3 ft.

12 H. isvoLVCR.\ TUM (Pers. eneii. 2. p. 76.) \)ranched, erect
;

branches rather greyish, tomentose ; lower haves stalked, some-

what ovate, small, hoary-tomentose, upper ones oblong- lanceo-

late, sessile, greenish, and roughish ;
(niluncles very short, .sur-

rounded by tiie leaves ; calyx 5-sepalled, inner ones hoary-to-

mentose, outer ones linear, smoothish, and greenish. fj . F.
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Native of Spain and Portugal. Cistus involucrdtus, Lam. diet.

2. p. 20. Axillary branchlets leafy. Flowers yellow.

Iiu'ulucrated-tiowered Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826.

Shrub 2 feet.

1 J II. cheiranthoi'des (Pers. ench. 2. p. 70.) erect, branch-

ed
;
younger branches villously-tomentose, hoary ; leaves tomen-

tose, hoary, oblong-lanceolate, tapering out into the footstalk ;

peduncles very short, 2-flowered ; calyx somewhat villous, 5-

sepalled, outer sepals very minute. ^ , F. Native of Spain.

Sweet, cist. t. 107. Cistus cheiranthoides. Lam. diet. 2. p. 19.

Cistus elongatus, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 38 ?—Cistus lialimi folio II.

Clus. hist. 1. p. 71. Floral leaves small, alternate. Flowers

yellow, without a dark spot' at the base of each petal, imbricate.

Jf allfoiver-like San-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. Shrub

3 feet.

\i H. ca'ndidiim (Sweet, cist. t. 25.) erect; branches le-

prously-white, as well as the leaves on both surfaces, which are

obovate-lanceolate, tapering to the base, somewhat stalked, upper

surface pilose, under surface scabrous from papilke, rather 3-

nerved ; floral ones opposite, sessile, and green on both surfaces

;

peduncles long, rather panicled, glabrous or with a few scat-

tered hair? ; calyxes with 3 or 5 acute sepals, villous
;
petals

imbricated. Ij . F. Native of Spain. Petals bright yellow,

with a dark velvety spot at the base of each, edged with

purple.

Whitened Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 2 to 3 ft.

15 H. HALiMiFOLiuM (Willd. enum. 569.) erect, branched;

branches leprously-white at the top, as well as the leaves on
both surfaces ; leaves on very short footstalks, ovate-oblong,

tapering to the base
;

peduncles long, branched, somewhat
panicled, leprously-white ; calyx leprous, 5-sepalled, two outer

ones very narrow, linear, Ij . F. Native of Spain and Por-

tugal by the sea-side. Sweet, cist. t. 4. Cistus halimifolius,

Lin. spec. 738.—Cistus folio halimi I. Clus. hist. 1. p. 71.

Floral leaves small, alternate. Petals yellow', spotless, or each

marked with a small dark-bloody spot at the base, imbricate.

Capsule 2-3-valved.

Var. fi, obtusifoliinn (D. C. prod. 1. p. 269.) leaves obtuse.

^ . F. Growing along with var. a.

Sea-Purslane-leaved. Fl, Ju. Aug. Clt. 1650. Shrub 3 feet.

Sect. II. Lccheoides (from Lechca and idea, similar; plants

with the habit of Lechea.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 269. Calyx 5-

sepalled, two outer sepals narrow, linear, 3 inner ones acute,

with scarious margins. Petals yellow. Style almost wanting,

or very short, erect. Stigma large, capitate. Ovary trian-

gular. Capsule smooth, shining 3-valved, 1-celled. Seeds

rufescent, small. Stems herbaceous or suffruticose, ascendant

or erect, usually dichotomous. Lower leaves opposite, cauline

ones alternate, feather-nerved, on short footstalks or sessile, with-

out stipulas.

* Peduncles many-Jloivered, axillary, or terminal. Flojvers

small, crowded, yellow.

16 H. coRYMBosuM (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 307.) suffruti-

cose, branched, erect ; branches dichotomous, rather pubescent,

somewhat tomentosely-cinereous at the top ; cauline leaves alter-

nate, oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, under surface clothed with

woolly tomentum, upper leaves with revolute margins ; corymbs
fastigiate, crowded ; calyx tomentosely-hairy, canescent, outer

sepals linear, blunt, inner ones ovate, acute, somewhat shorter

than the capsule. ^ . H. Native of New Jersey and Georgia.

Style very short.

Cori/mb-RoKercd Sun-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

17 H. RosMARiNiFOLiLM (Pursli, fl. amer. Sept. 2. p. 364.)

erect, branched, dichotomous ; branches very erect, pubescent

;

leaves oblong-linear, with the margins usually revolute, under

surface clothed with hoary tomentum ; axillary branchlets on

very short peduncles, 1-3-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; inner

sepals ovate, acute, 3 times smaller than the petals. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of Georgia, Canada, and about Boston. Lechea major,

Bigel. fl. host. p. 29. Flowers minute, crowded. Capsule

shining, triquetrous, rufous. Petals pale yellow.

liosemary-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl.Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 ft.

18 H. glomera'tum (Lag. in lift.) suffruticose, erect, some-
what dichotomous ; branches rather tomentosely-cinereous ;

leaves lanceolate-oblong, tapering to the base, under surface

hoary ; racemes axillary or terminal, many-flowered, smaller

than the leaves ; flowers glomerate. T^ . F. Native near Aca-
pulca and Cimupan in New Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 110. Cistus

glomeratus. Lag. gen. et spec. p. 16. Flowers .small.

Glomcrate-Aowei-ed Sun-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823.

Shrub ^ foot.

* * Peduncles l-Jlowered, hractless, situated on the branches.

19 H. RAMULIFLORUM (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 307.)

erect, beset with powdery pili, branched at the top, somewhat
dichotomous ; branchlets twiggy, bearing flowers ; cauline leaves

lanceolate-elliptic or oblong, acute, with the margins scarcely

revolute, under surface hoary-tomentose ; flowers stalked, soli-

tary ; inner sepals broad-ovate, acuminated ; capsule globose,

length of calyx. T^-H- Native of Carolina. Cistus virgiltus,

Thibaud, ined. Peduncles and calyxes pilose. Style very

short, erect.

Branch-Jlonered Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 ft.

20 H. Canade'nse (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 308.) ascen-

dant ; branches erect, hairy ; cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, hairy, under surface palest
;
peduncles hairy, 1-flowered,

solitary ; inner sepals broad-ovate, acuminated ; capsules shorter

than the calyx. 1/. H. Native of Canada and Carolina.

Sweet, cist. 21. Cistus Canadensis, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1199.

Calyx hairy. Petals obcordate, imbricate.

Canadian Sun-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1799. PI. 1 foot.

21 H. Brasilie'nse (Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.) suft'ruticose; branch-

es simple, hairy ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, sessile, hairy

;

peduncles and calyxes hairy, canescent
;
peduncles solitary, 1 -

flowered ; inner sepals ovate, acuminated. Tj . F. Native of

Brasil on the mountains. Sweet, cist. t. 43 Cistus Brasiliensis.

Lam. diet. 2. p. 22. Cistus alternifolius, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 38.

Brasiitan Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1823. Shrub J foot.

22 H. polygal^fo'lium (Sweet, cist. t. 11.) suffruticose,

flexuous, ascending, branched ; branches weak, hairy-tomen-

tose, rather hoary ; cauline leaves sessile, alternate, acute,

ciliated, shining, lower ones oblong-lanceolate, upper ones lan-

ceolate-linear
;
peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the leaves, and

are as well as the calyiies hairy-canescent ; inner sepals ovate,

lanceolate, acuminated; petals obcordate, concave, crenulated,

imbricate at the base. fj . F. Native of Brasil.

Milhvort-leavcd Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1823. Sh. x ft.

23 H. Carolinia'num (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 307.) her-

baceous, hairy, erect ; leaves tomentosely-hairy, rather denticu-

lated, green on the upper surface, on short footstalks, blunt,

lower ones opposite, obovate, the rest alternate, oblong-ovate

;

peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, clothed with white hairs; calyx

hairy ; inner sepals oblong, acute. 1/ . H. Native of Carolina

and Georgia. Vent. eels. 74. icon. Sweet, cist. t. 99. Flowers

large, with the petals slightly imbricate at the base.

Caro/iH/a/i Sun-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Ch. 1823. PL I foot.

24 H. a'stylum (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. and D.C.
prod. 1. p. 284.) stems diffuse, rather herbaceous, dwarf;

leaves generally alternate, stipulate, ovate-oblong ; sepals 5, the
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2 outer ones linear, small ; style none ; stigma somewhat ;3-lol)eil.

—Native of New Spain.

Slylelc.ss Sun-Ro.se. Slirub.

2j H. trii'e'ialim (Moc. ct Sesse, fi. mex. icon, ineil. et

D. C. prod. 1. p. 281.) .steirs numerous, erect, slender; leaves

alternate, linear, witliout stipulas ; sepals o, outer 2 linear, small

;

petals 3.—Native of Mexico.

Tliree-j:elallcil Sun-Uose. Shrub.

2G H. odcokda'tim (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. and

D. C. prod. 1. p. 284.) erect, suffruticose ; leaves alternate,

oblong, stipulate, somewliat fascicled ; sepals 3 ;
petals 5, ob-

cordiite. Ij . G. Native of Mexico.

04fort/a/c-petalled Sun-Rose. Shrub.

.Sect. III. Tubera'bia (meaning unknown). D. C. prod.

1. )). 270. Calyx 5-sepal!cd, 2 outer sepals smaller or larger,

usually spreading. Petals yellow, often marked with a dark-

jjurple spot at the base of each, entire, denticulated, or ser-

rated. Stamens numerous, much longer than the pistil. Style

straight, almost wanting. Stigma capitate. Capsule 3-valved.

Seeds minute, yellowish. Roots perennial woody, or herbaceous,

annual or biennial. Stems herbaceous, erect, or adscendant.

Leaves 3-nerved, op])osite, without stipulas, upper ones some-

times alternate, and usually furnished with stipulas ; stipulas

long, linear, acute. Flowers somewhat panicled or racemose,

secund, with or without bracteas.

• Pcrciinia. Leaves irithout stipulas. Stems pilose at the base

and smooth at the tup. Floivcrsfew, hractcate, disposed in some-

thing likepanieles.

27 H. globularI;F.f6lium (Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.) perennial ;

stems ascendant, simple, rather naked at the toj) ; radical leaves

on long footstalks, obtuse, rather spatulate ; cauline leaves ses-

sile, acute, all hairy
;
pedicels few, furnished with bracteas at

the base, disposed in something like a cyme ; calyx glabrous.

% . F. Native of the north of Portugal. Cistus globulariae-

folius, Lam. diet. 2. p. 22. Petals spotted or spotless. Stamens

violet-coloured.

Glubularia-lcand Snn-Ho!^c. Fl. July. Clt. ISCC. PI. i ft.

28 H. TuBERARiA (Mill. diet. no. 10.) perennial; stems

ascendant, almost simple ; radical leaves ending in the footstalk,

ovate-oblong, S-nerved, tomentosely-hairy, canescent, under sur-

face nerved, upper surface furrowed ; cauline leaves sessile,

almost smooth, lanceolate, ujjper ones alternate ;
pedicels few,

furnished with bracteas at the base, disposed in something like

a panicle ; calyx smooth, shining. 1/ . F. Native of Provence,

Italy, Spain, and Portugal. Sweet, cist. t. 18. Cistus Tuberiiria,

Lin. spec. 741. Cav. icon. 1. p. G5. t. 67. Petals distinct.

Tuhcraria ox Plantain-leaved Sim-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

17o2. PI. I foot.

29 H. LioNosuM (Swcel, cist. t. 4G.) stem tetragonal, shrubby,

clothed with rough scaly bark ; branches ascending, covered

with hispid hairs ; leaves ovate-oblong, ending in the petiole,

8-nerved, also beset with hispid hairs, canescent, under surface

nerved, upper surface furrowed ; floral leaves sessile, glabrous,

obliMig-lanceolate, uppermost ones alternate
;
pedicels few, fur-

iiishrd with Ijracteas at the base, rather panicled, about the length

of the calyx
;

petals obovate, distinct, spreading, ^t . F. Native

of the south of Europe.

Jroof/i/ Sun-Rose. FI. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1809. Shrub 1 foot.

* * Annua ? Superior leaves usually furnished n-ith stipulas.

Racemes secund, terminal.

30 H. BurLEVRiFoLiuM (DuHal. • ined. and. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 270.) perennial? stem erect, pubescent at the base, upper
part glabrous, rather shining ; leaves oblong, acute, smooth,

long, ending in the footstalk ; cauline leaves opposite, uppermost

ones alternate, stipulate ; peduncles long, piloscly-pubescent

:

pedicels and calyx hairy. 1/ ? F. Native of Spain and Por-

tugal. Cistus bupleurifolius. Lam. diet. 2. p. 22. Pedicels

bractless. Outer sepals ovate, obtuse, one-h.ilf shorter than the

inner ones, which are acute. Stipulas long, almost linear.

Bupleuruni-learcd ."^un-Rose. Fl. July, Aug. PI.
-J

foot.

31 H. iiETERODOxi'M (Dunal, ined. in herb. Banks and D. C.

prod. 1. p. 270.) erect, hairy ; hairs long, whitish; leaves sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, tomentosely-scabrous, with the nerves on the

u])per surface, hairy ; lower leaves opposite, upper ones alternate,

stipulate; racemes secund, hairy, bractless; flowers on very

short pedicels, a])proxiniate, somewhat imbricate ; outer sepals

largest, covering the inner ones, appearing like bracteas. 0? H.
Native of the north of Africa near Valle, also in Spain. H.
imbricatum. Lag. in litt. Outer sepals hairy on both sur-

faces ; inner ones smooth and shining on the inner surface, with

membranous margins. Capsules acutish. Seeds numerous,

somewhat globose, of an obscure yellow-glaucous colour, mi-

nutely muricated.

Heterodox Sun-Rose. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. J foot.

32 H. PLANTAofNKUM (Pcrs. eucli. 2. p. 77.) erect, hairy :

leaves elliptic-lanceolate, opposite, sessile, 3-ncrved, under sur-

face villously-tomentose, and hairy on the nerves ; upper surface

beset with simple apprcssed hairs ; uppermost leaves oblong-

linear, stipulate, somewhat alternate ; racemes short, without

bracteas ; outer sepals smoothish, narrow-linear, nearly ecjual in

length with the inner ones which are hoary-villous ;
petals den-

ticulated. ©. H. Native of Crete, Corsica, Spain, and north

of Africa. Cistus plantagineus, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1197. Cistus

serratus, Desf. atl. 1. p. 416. exclusive of the synonym of Cav.

Cistus guttiitus y. Lam. diet. 2. p. 23. Plant covered with white

hairs. Petals yellow, without spots.

Plantain-like Sim-Rosc. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl.| ft.

Si H. gltta'tlm (Mill. diet. no. 18.) rather hairy; leaves

opposite, sessile, oblong-linear, 3-ncrved, villously-hairy, upper-

most ones alternate ; racemes loose, bractless
;
pedicels filiform,

almost naked ; outer sepals one half shorter than the inner ones.

G- H. Native of France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, and Turkey
in dry places. In Anglesea and Jersey in sandy pastures, rare.

Cistus guttatus, Lin. spec. 2. p. 742. Smith, cngl. bot. 544.

Fl. grajc. t. 498. Curt. lond. fasc. G. t. Hi. Cistus acuminatus,

Viv. fragni. 13. t. 14. f. 1?

Var. a, Coltimme (D. C. prod. 1. p. 71.) petals entire and

spotted at the base. Hel. flore macidoso. Column, ecphr. 2. p.

78. t. 77. Cistus guttatus. Smith, fl. grace, t. 498.

I'ar. /5, Caranellisii (D. C. prod. 1. c.) petals spotted at the

base and jagged at the top. Cistus serratus, Cav. icon. 2. p. 57.

f. 1 . but not of Desf.

J'ar. y, Lamarckii (D. C. prod. I. c.) petals marked with a

small spot at the base of each, or almost without the spot. Cistus

guttatus, ft,
punctiitus. Lam. diet. 2. p. 23. Perhaps H. punc-

tatum, no. 36.

Var. c, exstipulalum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stem almost simple ;

leaves without stipul.is.

I'ar. I, fulcraceum (D. C. jjrod. 1. c.) stem branched, 2-3-

forked ; upper leaves furnished with long stipulas.

,S'y)()//((/-pelalhd Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Btitain. PI. ^ ft.

31 II. ERiocAi'i.oN (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 271.)

branched, di-trichotomous, very hairy ; leaves oblong-linear,

narrow, hairy, opposite, upper ones stipulate, extreme ones

alternate; racemes simple, bractless; pedicels long, filiform,

))ilose ; outer sepals narrow. 0. H. Native of Spain and

France. Sweet, cist. t. 30. Cistus serratiflorus, herb. Lamb.

H. semistipulatvun, Lag. in litt. Hairs on the stem whitish,

slender, spreading. I lairs on the leaves pressed. Pet.ils yellow,

with a dark spot at the base of each, serrated, distinct.
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Haiii/stcmDiedf^un-Roae. Fl. Ju. Auf^-. Ck. 1S17. PL i to 1 ft.

So H. iNCONSi'i'cuuM (Tliib. incil. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.)

hvanclied, di-tiichotomous, ratlier hairy, slender ; leaves oblong-

linear, narrow, hairy, ojipositc, upper ones stijjulate, extreme

ones alternate ; racemes lonp, filiform
;
pedicels short, secund

;

flowers minute; petals oblong-linear, smaller tlian the calyx,

outer ones with pilose edges. 0. H. Native of Spain and Cor-

sica. H. pra'"cox, Saltzm. exsic.

Inconspicuous Snn-Kosc. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. J ft.

.00 H. puncta'tum (Willd. enum. 570.) branched, dichoto-

mous, rather tomentosely pubescent, somewhat cinereous ; leaves

oblong, feather-nerved, rather cinereous, covered with short,

roughish, stellate hairs ; lower leaves opposite, obtuse, upper

ones alternate, acutish, stipulate ; racemes long, pubescent, cine-

reous, few-flowered. Q.H. Native of the west of France. Sweet,

cist. t. 61. Cistus punctatus, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1199. Pedun-
cles rarely bearing a large bract or small leaf in the middle.

Pedicels filiform, long. Petals serrulated, small, yellow, with a

darker spot on the base of each, distinct.

Z»o«frf-petalled Sun-Rose. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 181G. PL* ft.

Sect. IV. Macula'ria (from macula, a spot, in allusion to

the petals having a dark spot at the base of each). D. C. prod.

1. p. 271. Calyx 5-sepalled, 2 outer sepals narrow, 3 inner

ones striated. Petals yellow, with a dark spot at the base of

each. Style straight and erect, twice the length of the ovary,

almost equal in length to the stamens. Stigma small, somewhat
.3-lobed. Capsule smooth. Subshrubs or herbs. Leaves on
footstalks, feather-nerved, narrow, without stipulas. Flowers
terminal, solitar}', or racemose. Racemes few-flowered

; pedi-

cels secund, bracteate at their base ; bracteas small, awl-shaped.

37 H. lunula'tum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 816.) stem suffruticose,

twisted, branched ; branchlets pubescent, filiform ; leaves flat,

oblong, acuminated at the base, with the margins usually ciliated;

flowers solitary, or from 2-4 flowers in a sort of racemed umbel,
terminal, on short pedicels. T^ . H. Native of the Alps of
Piedmont. Cistus lunulatus, All. auct. p. 30. t. 2. f. 3. Calyx
when in flower reflexed. Petals yellow, almost entire or much
crenulated, each marked with a copper-coloured moon-shaped
spot towards the claw.

Jar. a: upper surface of leaves green, under surface whitish.

I'dr. /3 , leaves smaller, and hoarj- on both sinfaces.

Z««H/n?e-marked-petalled Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

ISx'6. PL i- foot.

38 H. petiola'tum (Thib. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.) stem
twisted at the base ; branches generally dichotomous, ascendant,

slender, leprously-tomentose, cinereous ; leaves oblong-linear,

acute, drawn out at the base into the long footstalk, leprously-

tomentose on both surfiices, under surface hoary, upper surface

greenish-glaucous ; racemes small, few-flowered ; pedicels and
calyx pubescent. Q. H. Native of Spain. Petals, stamens,
and pistd unknown.

Long-stalked-lesLved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. PL | foot.

Sect. V. Brachype'talum (from jSpaxuc, hrachijs, short,
and TTtraXoi-, jicUdou, a petal ; because the petals are shorter
than the sepals). D. C. prod. 1. p. 271. Calyx 5-sepalled,
outer sepals minute, inner sepals 3-nerved, acuminated. Petals
yellow, sometimes with a small dark spot at the base of each,
usually shorter than the calyx. Stamens few, 10-20, surround-
ing the ovary. Style straight, erect, thickened at the top.
Stigma simple. Ovary triquetrous, with the angles usually pilose.

Capside triquetrous, rather shining. Seeds numerous, minute,
pale, angular. Annual herbs, with stalked, stipulate, feather-
nerved, somewhat denticulate, opposite leaves, floral ones alter-

nate. Stipulas oblong-linear, upper ones longest. Peduncles
VOL. I. part IV.

1 -flowered, short, solitary, rarely axillary, usually almost oppo-
site the leaves or opposite the bracteas, somewhat erect, hori-

zontal, or bent backwaids.

* Peduncles erccthh, shorter than the leaves. Inner sepals

3-nerved.

39 H. viLLosuM (Thib. in Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem tomen-
tose, hairy, somewhat cinereous ; leaves stalked, oblong-lan-
ceolate, somewhat denticulated, villously tomentosc on both
surfaces, but much more so on the under surface, stipulate

:

racemes long, secund, revolute at the top before flowering,
axillary and terminal

; peduncles erect, villously-cinereous, gene-
rally opposite the bracteas ; calyx oblong, acuminated, villous.

O- H. Native of Spain. Cistus villosus, Thib. herb. Lag in

litt. not of Lam. Cistus annuus. Lamb. herb. Bracteas sessile,

ovate-oblong, sometimes sparingly toothed. Petals lanceolate, nar-
row, for the most part denticulated, shorter than the sepals.

J'^ar. a ; stem very simple, erect.

Var. ft ; stem branched at the base ; branches long, simple,

ascendant.

niluvs Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. PL A foot.

40 H. Nilo'ticum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) branches erect or
ascendant, rather tomcntose or villous, cinereous ; leaves on
short footstalks, opposite, oblong-elliptical, tomentosely-villous,

upper ones alternate, o))posite the flowers, all stipulate
;
peduncles

erect, and are as well as the pointed calyx tomentosely-hairy.

©. H. Native of Egypt, Barbary, Spain and South of France.
Cistus Niloticus, Lin. mant. 246.

Var. a, erectum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 272.) stem erect, simple, or
branched; branches ascendant

;
peduncles and calyxes villonslv-

hairy.

Var. ft, majus (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stem erect, branched
;

branches ascendant, and are as well as the leaves and peduncles
rather tomentose. This variety has, from high cultivation,

become larger in all its parts than the other varieties.

I ar. y, procumbens (D.C. prod. I.e.) stems procimibent, as-

cendant, tomentosely-hairy, rather hoary ; leaves tomentose on
both surfaces, but especially on the under surface. Cistus ledi-

folius, Gouan. fl. tnonsp. p. 264? Ger. gallo-prov. p. 392.
no. 2. Perhaps a distinct species.

Nilotic Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PL h to 1 ft.

41 H. LEDii'oLiuM (Willd. enum. 571.) erect, puberulous ;

leaves stalked, oblong-elliptic, opposite, somewhat denticulated,

smoothish, stipulate
; peduncles erect, smoothish, shorter than

the calyx ; calyx pointed, rather pubescent. Q.H. Native of
the south of France and Spain. In England on Brent downs,
Somersetshire. Sweet, cist. 41. Cistus ledifolius, Lin. s|)ec.

742. Smith, engl. bot. t. 2414. Cistus annuus, folio ledi.

Lob. icon. 2. p. 118. Very like H. Ndoticum. Flowers pale-

yellow. Petals distinct.

Ledum-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Jidy. Britain. PL ^
to 1 foot.

* * Peduncles horizontal, longer than the leaves or bracteas.

Flowers erect ; inner sepals 3-nerved.

42 H. interme'dium (Thib. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 272.)

erect, branched ; branches slender, erect, or spreading, ascend-

ant, somewhat cinereously-villous ; leaves stalked, obovate-

oblong, bluntish, rather denticulated, veiny, tomentose, stipulate
;

stipulas linear-oblong, upper ones scarcely twice the length of

the footstalks
;
peduncles and calyxes cinereously-villous, gene-

rally opposite the leaves; calyx oblong. ©. H. Native of

Spain near Aranjuez. Cistus salicifolius, Cav. icon. no. 156.

t. 1 44. Plant somew hat cinereous. Floral leaves or bracteas,

alternate, linear-oblong, usually stalked, furnished with 1-2 sti-

pulas, sometimes solitary, entire, or cut, generally shorter than

the peduncles. Flowers slender.

Rr
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Intermediate Sun-Roso. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1759. PI. ^ foot.

'i:} H. DENTICUI.A TIM (Tliil). iti PtTS. cncli. 2. ]). 78.) hraiiclii-il,

tTect, or spreading ; brandies erect or ascendant, tonicntosely-

pnbescent, somewhat cinereous at the top ; leaves on short

footstalks, ohovate-oblong, acutish, somewhat denticulated, to-

nientose, upper surface fjrcenisli, under surface hoary ; stipulas

linear, up|)er ones one-half shorter than the leaves
;
peduncles

<)l)posite the bracteas ; bracteas alternate, a little cut. ©.11.
Native of the south of France. Cistus salicifolius, Gouan. herb,

p. 31- ? Bracteas rather ovate, often cut, sessile, without stipulas.

Calyxes hoarv on the outside before expansion.

/><«/« H/«/((/-leaved Siui-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

41- II. sALiciroLiuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) branched ; branches

erect or ascendant, rather hairy ; leaves on short footstalks,

obovate-oblong, acutish, denticulated, rather tonientosc, greenish

on the upper surface ; stipulas linear-oblong, upper ones one-

half shorter than the leaves ;
jieduneles and calyxes hairy, gene-

rally opposite the bracteas ; bracteas ovate, acuminated, sessile,

entire. ©.11. Native of .Spain and Italy. Sweet, cist. t. 71.

Cistus salicifolius, Lin. spec. 7-t~. Cav. icon. 2. p. 35. t. 144.

Smith, fl. graDC. t. 499. H. annuum, etc. Seg. ver. 3. p. 297.

t. (3. f. 3 ? Branches, peduncles, and calyxes beset with slender

white hairs. Petals iml)ricatc at tlie base.

Far. /}, latifblium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 273.) the whole plant is

larger, leaves anil bracteas tonicntose, greenish. ©.H. Native

of the Levant.

/r/7/o;r-/c«icrf Sun-Rose. Fl.Ju.July. Clt. 1759. PI. | ft.

* * • Peduncles drooping before the expansion of the Jloncrs,

tint erect n'hcn in Jlon-er, and retroflcxcd after Jlowcring. Inner

sepals i-iwrved.

45 H. sangui'neum (Lag. in litt. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 273.)

stem red, dwarf, clothed with clammy pubescence; leaves stalked,

opposite, ovate, blunt, roughisli, lower ones without stipulas,

blood-coloured on the under surface, upper ones stipulate
;

stipulas oblong-linear, blunt, stalked, scarcely shorter than the

leaves ; peduncles beset with clammy hairs, axillary, and opjro-

site the leaves ; fructiferous peduncles bent backwards. ©. II.

Native of Spain near Chamartin. Cistus sanguineus, Lag. gen.

et spec. nov. p. 17. varied, ann. 2. no. 19. p. 40. H. retrofrac-

timi, Pers. ench. 2. p. 78. Cistus pusillus, herb. Lamb. Leaves
all opposite. Peduncles always axillary or opposite the leaves.

Iimer sepals striated.

B/fWy-stemmed Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 182G. PI.

i to ' foot.

46 II. jEoypti^acum (Mill. diet. no. 23.) stem pubescent,

erect, or ascendant ; leaves on short footstalks, linear-oblong,

opi)osite, narrow, with revolute margins, bluntish, cinereous

beneath, opposite, upper ones alternate ; stipulas linear, awl-
shaped

;
peduncles filiform, pubescent; calyxes ovate-oblong,

inflated, inclosing the petals. ©. 11. Native of Egypt, Bar-
bnry, and Spain. Cistus ..'Egyptlacus, Lin. spec. 7 12. Jacq.

obs. !}. ]). 1 7. t. 68. Peduncles thickened, sometimes opposite

to the short linear bracteas. Outer sepals narrow, short, inner

ones with 4 ciliated nerves. Petals lanceolate, very short.

Egyptian Sun-Uosc. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1764. PI. | foot.

Sect. VI. Erioca'rpum (from tptny, crion, wool, icopn-oc,

Icarpos, a fruit; because the capsules are pilose). D. C.
prod. 1. p. 273. Calyx of 5 sepals; sepals beset with silky

liairs on the outside, or rather tomentose, shining on the in-

side, the two outer ones minute, linear, the three inner
ones ovate, furnished with 4-5-stripes. Petals a little longer
than the calyx. Style erectish, bent at the base. Ovary
pilose or villous. Capsule pilose. Seeds numerous, rufes-
cent, small. Subshrubs with round branches, younger ones

1

clothed with cinereous pubescence. Leaves opposite and alter-

nate, bluntish, under surface cano-cinereous. .Stipulas linear,

shorter than the footstalks. Racemes secund, small, opposite

the leaves ; flowers crowded, small, sessile, or larger on short

pedicels.

47 H. Lii'i'ii (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem erect, pubescent,

whitish, somewhat bifid or rather dicholomous ; leaves opposite

and alternate, on short footstalks, elliptic-lanceolate or linear-

oblong, obtuse, rather scabrous, glaucescent, under surface ca-

nescent ; stipulas narrow, erect, length of the footstalks ; racemes
short ; flowers sessile, crowded, bracteate at the base ; bracteas

very minute. Ij . F. Native of Egy])t. Cistus Lippii, Lin.

maut. 245. Valil. symb. 1. p. 39. .Se])als pubescent, inner ones
obtuse, furnished with 4-5 ribs. Petals ovate, yellow, scarcely

longer than the calyx. Stamens usuallv 10, shorter than the petals.

/-//V/.v Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1 foot.

48 II. sessiliflo'ri:m (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) erect, much
branched ; branches pubescent ; leaves opposite and alternate,

linear, clothed with very short cinereous tomentum, with revolute

margins ; stipulas linear, small ; racemes short ; flowers sessile,

furnished with minute bracteas. 1; . F. Native of the North
of Africa, on arid hills. Cistus sessiliflorus, Dcsf. fl. atl. l.p.

427. t. 106. Sepals pubescent, inner ones blunt. Petals yel-

low, a little longer than the calyx.

Sessile-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Sh. 1 to 2 feet.

49 H. uufico'mim (.Spreng. syst. 2. p. 589.) stem densely

clothed with canescent starry fascicles of hairs ; leaves on short

footstalks, lower ones elliptical, obtuse, flat, upper ones narrow,

linear, stipulate, and all clothed with starry hairs beneath ; with

the margins somewhat revolute ; flowers approximate, racemose
;

calyx beset with brownish bristles. Ij . F. Native of the

North of AtVica, in Libya. Flowers yellow. Cistus ruficomus,

Viv. fl. lib. spec. p. 27. t. 14. f. 5.

Brown-haired Sun-Rose. Shrub 1 foot.

50 H. LANUCiNO SUM (Sprcng. syst. 2. p. 589-) branched
;

clothed all over with .soft canescent hairs ; leaves opposite, on
short footstalks, elliptical, densely clothed with wool ; floral

leaves sessile, lanceolate, alternate, stipulate ; flowers distant in

a secund raceme, rcflexed before expansion ; inner sepals ovate-

lanceolate, 3-ncrved, outer sepals linear-lanceolate, about equal

in length to the inner ones
;
petals about the length of the calyx.

1; . F. Native of the North of Africa, in Libya. Cistus lanu-

ginosus, Viv. fl. lib. spec. p. 28. t. 14. f. 1. Flowers yellow.

Woollij Sun-Rose. .Shrub 1 foot.

51 H. ELLinicuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem branched,

erect, cinereous ; leaves opposite, elliptical, clothed with whitish

leprous-tomentum, obtuse, with revolute margins ; stipulas li-

near, small ; racemes few-flowered ; flowers sessile, somewhat
alternating with the bracteas. Ij . F. Native of Barbary and
Egypt. Sweet, cist. t. 108. Cistus ellipticus, Desf. fl. atl. I.

p. 418. t. 107. H. liijiijii, Delile, aegyp. 93. Cistus stipuh'iris

a, For.sk. a;gyp. p. 101. Sepals villously-tomentose, inner ones

ovate, bluntish. Petals pale yellow, a little longer than the ca-

lyx, imbricate. Upper leaves alternate.

Ellipliral-knvcii Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Shrub ^ foot.

52 H. micra'ntiium (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 588.) plant clothed

with starry hairs ; leaves linear, olituse, lower ones on short

stalks, op])osite, nearly all flat, upper ones alternate, with revo-

lute margins, floral ones sessile, linear, acute ; stipulas linear-

lanceolate, a little longer than the footstalks of the leaves
;

flowers racemose, distant ; sepals large, 3-5-ncrved, ovate, acute,

longer than the petals
; petals elliptical, length of the stamens.

H . F. Native of the North ol" Africa, in Lihva. Cistus mi-
crauthus, Viv. fl. lib. p. 28. t. 14. f. 1. Petals 'like those of//.

Surrijaniini, yellow.

Small-Jluwcred .Sun-Rose. Shrub I foot.
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53 H. Kaiuuicum (Del. fl. a^ffyp. S'.'j. t. 31. f. 2.) stem imicli

branclied, twisted at tlie base ; branches ascendant ; lower leaves

opposite, the rest alternate, obovate, with revolutc margins,

hoary, stipulate, under surface nerved ; racemes seeund ; flowers

on short pedicels ; pedicels and calyxes villous ; sepals acute

;

capsule oblong, villous. f; . F. Native of Egypt. Cistus sti-

puliitus p, Forsk, £egyp. 101. Petals approximate at the top.

Cairo Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1 foot.

51- H. conik'rtum (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 274.)

stem naked at the base, branched ; branches clothed with very

short cinereous tomcntum ; leaves lanceolate elliptical, bluntish,

minutely tomentose on both surfaces, uj)per surface green, under
surface canescent ; stipulas linear, small ; racemes small, seeund,

opposite the leaves and terminal ; flowers crowded, almost ses-

sile ; calyxes pilose ; inner sepals acute. Tj . F. Native of

Tenerifte. Petals yellow.

CcoM'rffrf-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. ? Sh. 1 foot.

5j H. Canarie'nse (Willd. enum. 571.) stem procumbent

;

branches rather tomentose, hoary ; leaves stalked, opposite and
alternate, somewhat ovate-elliptic, obtuse, covered with very

short glaucous tomentum on both surfaces, under surface hoary-

cinereous ; stipulas awl-shaped, shorter than the footstalks ; ra-

cemes terminal erect, furnished with minute bracteas ; flowers on
short pedicels

;
pedicels hoary-tomentose. 1^ . F. Native of

Grand Canary and Lancerotta Island, in arid places. Cistus

Canariensis, Jacq. icon. 1. p. 97. misc. 2. p. 339. H. canes-

cens, Moench. Calyx glaucous ; inner sepals ovate, bluntish.

Petals yellow.

Canary-Island Sm\-Ko%e. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1790. Shrub
trailing.

56 H. MUCRONA^TUM (Dunal. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

271.) stem erectish, spreading; branches tomentosely-hairy,

hoary ; leaves stalked ; ovate-elliptical, ventricose, mucronate,

upper surface green and rougliish from stellate hairs, under surface

tomentose, hoary ; stipulas awl-shaped, pilose, shorter than the

footstalks ; racemes generally terminal ; flowers on short pedi-

cels
;
pedicels tomentosely-hairy. Pj . F. Native of TeneriflTe.

Calyx clothed with sUky hairs ; sepals broad-ovate, bluntish.

Petals yellow.

7l/Hcron«/e-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Sh. 1 to 1 j foot.

57 H. dista'chium (Roth, in ami. bot. 2. p. 34. under Cistus.)

stem sufiruticose, stipulate, erect ; leaves opposite, oval-oblong,

hoary ; racemes terminal, leafy, 2-parted ; flowers opposite the

]eaves. t^ . F. Native of Portugal.

Two-spiked Sun-Rose, Shrub 1 foot.

Sect. VII. Fuma'na (meaning imknown.) D. C. prod. 1.

p. 274. Calyx twisted at the apex before expansion, 5-sepalled
;

2 outer sepals narrow, small, 3 inner ones ovate, acuminated,

4-5-veined, with scarious margins. Petals yellow, small, almost
twice the length of the sepals. Stamens few. Style straight,

rather longer than the stamens, when in flower oblique, after

flowering erectish. Stigma capitate, fringed, somewhat 3-lobed.
Capsule 3-valved, open, spreading; seeds few, blackish or ru-
fescent, angular. Stems sufiruticose. Leaves linear, sessile or
sub-sessile, narrow. Pedicels 1 -flowered, drooping before the
expansion of the flower ; when in flower erect, but afterwards
reflesed.

• Leaves alternate, without stipulas.

58 H. ERicoiDEs (Dunal, ined. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 274.)
stem erect ; leaves alternate, umbricate, semi-cylindrical, short,

smoothish
;
peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered, opposite the leaves

or terminal, longer than the leaves ; capsules open, naked ? ^ .

F. Cistus ericoides, Cav. icon. 2. p. 56. t. 172. Cistus caly-

cinus, of many authors, not as is seen in Lin. mant. 565. Leaves
with rather rcvolute margins.

J'ar. a, glabrum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 174.) branches and pe-
duncles glabrous. 5j . F. Native of Spain.

Far. (i, pubi'seens (D. C. 1. c.) summits of the branches
pubescent as wcU as peduncles. ^ . F. Native of the King-
dom of Naples.

i/f«//(-//A:e Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt.? Sh. 1 to 1 i foot.

59 H. Fuma'na (Mill. diet. no. 6.) stem branched, twisted,

rather diffuse, erectish ; lower branches procumbent ; leaves al-

ternate, linear, with pilose, roughish, rather involute margins
;

lower leaves short, crowded, upper ones scattered and longer ;

peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered, rarely rameal, usually almost op-
posite the leaves or terminal, longer than the leaves ; capsules

open, naked. 1? . F. Native of the south of France, Spain,

Portugal, Switzerland, Gothland and Italy. Sweet, cist. t. 16.

Cistus Fumana, Lin. spec. 740. Jacq. aust. t. 252. Cistus hii-

milis, sen chamaecistus ericse folio, hiteus erectior, Baidi. pin.

466. Magn. bot. 69. Pedicels and calyxes sparingly pilose.

Far. a, majus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2r5.) leaves larger. Cistus

Fumana A. Desf. atl. 1. p. 414. t. 105, exclusive of the synonym
of Lin. and Barrel. Petals of all the varieties imbricate.

Far. /3, minus (D. C. 1. c.) leaves somewhat filiform. Bar-
rel, icon. 286. and 446.

Var. y, virgatum (D. C. 1. c.) branches twiggy. H. fuma-
noides, formerly in the Paris garden.

Fuma7ia Sun-Kose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1752. Shrub 1 foot.

60 H. PROCu'wEENs (Dun. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 275.)
stem procmnbent, branched ; branches elongated, younger ones

hoary ; leaves alternate, linear, rather lax, with the margins
pilose, as well as under surface

;
pili strigose

;
peduncles almost

axillary, shorter than the leaves ; capsules open, bearing the

seeds. Tj . F. Native of the south of France, Italy, and
Tauria. Sweet, Cist. t. 68. Barrel, icon. t. 445. Cistus himii-

lis sive chamEecistus ericffi folio humilior, Magn. bot. p. 69.

Capsules larger. Nerves of calyx strigose. Petals imbricate.

Procumbent heath-like Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. ?

Shrub procumbent.

* * Leaves alternate, stipulate.

61 H. Ara'bicum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 80.) stem hairy, ascen-

dant ; branches twiggy ; leaves alternate, linear-oblong, hairy,

almost sessile
;
peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered, almost opposite

the leaves, rameal or terminal ; calyxes hairy. ^2 • F- Native

of Arabia, Italy, and Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 97. Cistus Arabi-

cus, Lin. spec. 745. Smith, fl. graec. t. 503. Cistus ferrugineus.

Lam. diet. 2. p. 25. Cistus Savi, Bertol. H. viscidulum, Stev.

Upper leaves largest. Stipulas ovate acuminated. Petals distinct.

^(•fl6/a« Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1826. Shrub |^ foot.

62 H. l.eVipes (Willd. enum. 570.) stem ascendant ; leaves

stipulate, setaceous, glaucous, smoothish ; buds leafy, axillary
;

stipulas long, filiform
;
peduncles long, disposed in seeund ra-

cemes
;
pedicels glabrous, and bracteate at the base ; calyxes

hairy. ^ . F. Native of the south of Provence, Spain, and

Dalmatia, on rocks exposed to the sun. Sweet, cist. t. 24.

Cistus Wvipes, Lin. spec. 739. Jacq. hort. Schoenb. t.

158. Cav. icon. 2. p. 56. t. 173.—Ger. gallo-prov. p. 394. no.

6. t. 14.

Far. a, peduncles pubescent.

Far. fl, peduncles almost glabrous.

ASmoo^/i-peduncled Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1690.

Shrub H foot.

* * * Leaves 02Jposite and alternate, furnished ?vith stipulas.

G3 H. l.^Ve (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem erectish, glabrous,

branched ; branches erect ; leaves linear, sessile, glabrous, with

R r 2
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rcvoliitc margins, keeled, opposite, upper ones alternate, stipu-

late ; stipulas long, awl-siiaped
;
peduncles solitary, 1-flowered,

sub-terminal ; calyxes smooth. 1^ . F. Native of Spain, on
liills. Cistus lae'vis, Cav. icon. 2. p. 3o. t. 1 1j. f. 1. exclusive

of the synonym of Barrel.

Ahioo//( .Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 182C. Shrub 1 foot.

Gl- H. vi'ride (Tenor, prod. fl. neap. p. 31.) stem ascendant,

glabrous ; leaves o])po.sitc, linear, with revolute margins, gla-

brous, green, somewiiat mucronate, stipidate ; stipulas awl-

shaped, mucli smaller than the leaves ; peduncles racemose,
beset with clanuuy villi, as well as the caly.x. I; . F. Native

of Sicily. Leaves pale-green.

CiTCM-leaved Sun-Ilose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 18~-j. Shrub
1 foot.

(15 H. joniperi'kum (Lag. in litt. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 275.)
stem ascendant, branched ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, ciliated,

mucronate, flat, with rather revolute margins, opposite ; upper
leaves alternate ; stipulas awl-shaped, upper ones longest

; pe-
duncles racemose, and are, as well as the calyxes, clotiied with

clammy hairs. Vj . F. Native of the south of France, Italy,

and the kingdom of Tunis. Cistus lae vipes, Durand ! Gouan.
fl. monsp. 203 ? Cistus Mauritanicus, Thib. ! ined.—Barrel,

icon. t. 143. Bracteas solitary, linear.

JHH/j)cr-//A-c Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1800. Shrub
1 foot.

06 II. Barrelik'ri (Tenor, prod. fl. neap. p. SI.) stem erect

;

branches villously pubescent ; leaves linear-oblong, narrowed at

the base, pubescent, with revolute and ciliated margins, oppo-
site ; upper leaves alternate ; stipulas linear-awl-sliaped, mu-
cronate, erect ; peduncles racemose, few-flowered, and are, as

well as the calyxes, beset with clammy villi, h . F. Native of
Italy and Spain.—Barrel, rar. icon. 416.—.Sims, hot. mag. 2371.

/i«r)f/ifr"4- Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1820. Shrub
1 foot.

07 H. Sy'rticim (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 593.) hairy ; branches
sjjreading, clothed with appresscd white hairs ; leaves almost
sessile, opposite, flattish, linear-elliptical, beset with scattered
hairs, hoary underneath, with revolute margins ; upper leaves
linear, and more acute ; stipulas leaf-like, but not above half
the size of the leaves, but the upper ones are about equal in size

to the leaves ; flowers disposed in a short secund raceme. Sepals
5, densely beset with bristles, inner ones roundish-ovate, 5-

nerved, outer ones round and very short. I; . F. Native of
tlio North of Africa, in the Great Syrtis. Cistus Syrticus, Viv.
fl. lib. p. 27. t. 14. f. 2. Flowers violet ?

Si/) lie Sun-Rose. Shrub I foot.

68 n. THYMuoi.iUM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stems procnm-
l)cnt ; branches pubescent ; leaves almost linear, very short,

Ijubescent, ojjposite, upper ones alternate ; stipulas mucronate,
erect

; peduncles few-flnwered, clothed with clammy villi. Ij . F.
Native of S])ain. Sweet, cist. t. 102. Cistus thymifolius, Lin.
spec. 743. Smith, fl. grwc. t. 500— Barrel, icon. rar. t. 414. H.
glutinosum, /J. fl. fr. 4. p. 821. Young leafy shoots in the axils

of the leaves. Petals imbricate.

77(//wc'-/c«rcrf Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1058. Slirul)

procumbent.

09 H. GLUTINOSUM (Pcrs. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem ascendant;
branches clothed with clanuny hairs, somewhat cinereous ; leaves
almost linear, with revolute margins, villous, clanuny, somewhat
cinereous, opposite, upper ones alternate ; lower stipulas minute,
the rest long, loose ; peduncles and calyxes villous, clanuny

;

jHtals distinct. Ij . F. Native of the south of France, aiul

Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 83. Cistus glutinosus, Lin. niant. 210.

—

Barrel, icon. rar. 512. t. 415 ? Civ. icon. 2. t. 145. f. 2. Pe-
tals pale yellow, crenulated at the top.

Clammy Sun-Rose. l"l. May, Sept. Clt. 1790. Shrub 1 ft.

Sect. VIII. Pseudoci'stus (from \!/ev^nc, psetifles, false, and
KiiTToi:, cislos ; False Cistus.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 27 6. Calyx of
5 sepals, outer se])als narrow, minute, inner ones 4-veiued. Petals

yellow, small, scarcely twice the length of the sepals. Style

twisted at the base, and bent inwards at the apex, usuallv shorter
than the stamens, rarely longer. .Stigma capitate, 3-lobed. Cap-
sule small. Seeds few, rather rufescent. Perennial herbs, or
subslirubs. Leaves stalked, feather-nerved, opposite, usually
w itliout stipidas, rarely with stipulas at the sunmiits of branches.
Flowers secund, racemose, or panicled. Pedicels bracteate
at the base, recurved before flowering, when in flower erect,

but afterwards reflexed. Bracteas sessile, linear-lanceolate.

70 H. .MOLLE (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) sufl'rnticose ; branches
almost simple, pilose ; leaves roundish-ovale, obtuse, stalked,

hairy-tomentose on both surfaces, soft ; racemes simple, and are,

as well as calyxes, hairy-tomentose, cinereous. Tj . F. Native
of .Spain. Cistus mollis, Cav. icon. 3. p. 31. t. 262. f. 2. Brac-
teas awl-shaped, minute, pilosely-tomentose, cinereous.

A'«)/(!-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1817. Shrub
1 foot.

71 H. ORiGANiFoLiUM (Pcrs. ench. 2. p. 76.) stem suflViui-

cose, di-trichotomous ; leaves stalked, ovate, pilose on both sur-

faces ; racemes short, terminal
;
petals scarcely longer than the

calyx. Ij . F. Native of Spain. Cistus origanifolius. Lam.
diet. 2. p. 20. Cav. icon. 3. p. 31. t. 262. f. 1. Calyx oblong.
Petals one-half smaller than those of 77. mulle.

Marjoram-leaccd Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1795.
Shrub -i foot.

72 H. DiciioTOMUM (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 276.)
suffruticose ; branches dichotomous, smoothish ; leaves minute,
ovate, acute, glabrous, with revolute margins, on short foot-stalks

;

racemes slender, few-flowered. t^ . F. Native of Spain. Cis-

tus dichotomus, Cav. icon. 3. p. HZ. t. 203. f. 1. Flowers small,

dee]) yellow, hardly the size of those of Sptrgida nodosa. Leaves
small, having the appearance of those of 'J'/ii/miis pipcrel/a.

Dicholonioiis-hranclwd Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt.

1826. Shrub 1 foot, jjrostrate,

73 II. (Ela'nuicum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 817.) stem suftVuticose,

procumbent, branched ; leaves lanceolate-elliptical, bluntish,

green on both surfaces, usually glabrous, sometimes ciliated,

stalked, up])er leaves sessile; racemes simple, few-flowered;
calyx somewhat globose-ovate. I; . H. Native of the Alps of
Europe, especially the north of France, CEland, .Switzerland, and
Austria. Sweet, cist. t. 85. Cistus Qilandicus, Lin. spec. 741.
Ch.imajcistus, 2. Clus. hist. p. 73. icon. Bracteas minute,
sessile, linear-oblong. Flowers few, approximate. Petals dis-

tinct.

CEland Sun-Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1816. Shrub
trailing.

71 H. pulciie'llum (Sweet, cist. t. 74.) stem suflTruticose,

procinnbent, branched ; branches clothed with hoary tomentum
;

leaves roundish or ovate, obtuse, upper surface green, beset with
hispid hairs, under surface clothed with hoary tomentmn, with
the margins a little revolute ; racemes simple ; calyxes pilose,

hoary
;

petals imbricate.
\i . H. Native of Germany ? H. al-

pestre, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 590. but r.ot of others. Flowers
yellow.

Ncal Sun-Rose. Fl. Jime, August. Clt. 1820. Shrub pro-
cumbent.

75 H. alpe'stre (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 276.)
stem suffruticose, procumbent, branched ; branches pilosely-

liairy ; leaves greenish on both surfaces, oblong-elliptical, rather

glabrous, or with hairs in fascicles, stalked, upper leaves .almost

sessile
;

pedicels and calyxes pilosely-hairy ; hairs cinereous.

1; . H. Native of Germany, .Switzerland, Italv, France, on
rocks. Cistus alpestris, Crantz. austr. p. 103. t. 6. f. 1. Wahl.
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helv. p. 103. Cistus CElandicus, Jacq. austr. t. 399. Petals

twice the lengtli of calyx, imbricate.

I'ar. a, glahriitiim (D. C. pvotl. 1. p. 577.) leaves smoothisli,

oblong-elliptical, bluntisli, with pilose footstalks.

Jar. p, eloiigatum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) branches elongated
;

leaves acute, pilose on both surfaces. Cistus Segui6ri, Pourr.

ined.

I'ar. y, cancscciis (D. C. prod. 1. c.) younger leaves, peduncles,

,^nd calyxes pilose, cinereously-canescent. Cistus CElandicus,

Gouan. fl. nionsp. p. 263 ?

^V/y; Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub procumbent.
76 H. penicilla'tum (Thib. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 277.)

suftruticose ; branches procumbent, long, hispid ; leaves green,

with the nerves on both surfaces hispid, as well as the margins,

lower leaves stalked, ovate, smaller, upper ones linear-oblong,

almost sessile ; racemes simple, and are as well as the calyxes his-

pid ; flowers minute. Tj . H. Native of Spain, as well as the

south of France. Cistus echioides, Lam. diet. 2. p. 21 ? Cistus

A'nglicus, Lin. raant. 245 ? Plant with the habit of Myoibtis
Lappula.

PfHC(7/ef/-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. Shrub
trailing.

77 H. obova'tum (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 277.)
suffruticose ; branches spreading, somewhat dichotonious, clothed

with cinereous tomentum towards the apex ; leaves obovate or ob-
long, obtuse, green on both surfaces, ciliated, pilosely-strigose,

lower leaves minute ; racemes simple, 3-flowered ; bracteas

green
; calyxes pilose, cinereous. 1; . F. Native of Spain near

Aranjuez. Cistus Italicus, Lin. spec. 740. exclusive of the

synonyms. Leaves ending in the short footstalks.

Otovn^e-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. Shrub
i to 1 foot.

78 H. Ita'licum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) suflPruticose ; branches
simple, erect, long, pilosely-tomentose ; leaves pilosely-hispid

;

hairs strigose, appressed, lower leaves ovate, smaller, upper ones
lanceolate, oblong or oblong-linear ; racemes simple, and are as

well as calyxes pilosely-hispid, canescent. 1j . H. Native of
tlie Mediterranean in dry regions. Cistus Italicus, Lin. spec.

740. Cistus marifolius, Bieb. fl. taur. cauc. 2. p. 8.—Barrel,

icon. rar. 510. t. 366.
Var. a, strigbsum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 277.) leaves greenish on

both surfaces, strigosely-pilose
;
peduncles and calyxes pilosely-

tomentose, hoary. H. strigosum, Fisch. in litt.

Var. /3, cand'td'iss'imum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves, peduncles,
and calyxes clothed witli white tomentum.

Far. 7, I'dbidum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves whitish-tonientose

on the under surface.

ItaUan Sun-Rose. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1799. Shrub 4 to 1 ft.

79 H. vixea'le (Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.) suffruticose, pxocum-
bent ; branches ascendant, pilosely-tomentose, canescent ; leaves

ovate-oblong, upper surface green, strigosely-pilose, under sur-
face tomentose, hoary ; racemes simple, few-fiowered, and are as
well as the calyxes pilosely-tomentose, canescent. ^ . H. Na-
tive of the south of Germany, Switzerland, France, and Spain.
Sweet, cist. t. 77. Cistus vinealis, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1195.
Perhaps a variety of//, canum. Petals distinct.

FiWi/ard Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1817. Trailing shrub.

80 H. ca'num (Dunal, ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 277.) stem
suffruticose, procumbent, branched, ascendant, pilosely-tomen-
tose, hoary ; leaves obovate, ovate, ovate-oblong or elliptical,

pilose, upper surface green, under surface somewhat tomentose,
hoary ; racemes simple

; pedicels and calyxes pilose, canescent

;

l)etals distinct. f2 . F. Native of the south of France and Ger-
many. Sweet, cist. 56. Cistus canus, Lin. spec. 740. Jacq. aus.

t. 277. All. pedm. no. 1664. t. 45. Chamajcistus 3, Clus. hist,

p. 74. Leaves variable, on the margin and middle nerve, on the

under surface, as well as every where over the upper surface'

covered with strigose pili. Ovary triquetrous, with marginate
pilose angles. Perhaps Cistus marifolius. Smith, eng. hot. 396.

//oary Sim-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1772. Shrub pro-
cumbent.

81 H. marifolium (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 817.) suffruticose, pro-
cumbent ; leaves without stipulas, stalked, ovate-cordate or
ovate, acutish, upper surface green, pilose, under surface hoary

;

racemes solitary, simple, few-flowered, terminal. fj . H. Na-
tive of Italy, Spain, and south of France. Cistus marifolius, Lin.

spec. 741. but not of Bieb. fl. taur. cauc.—Barrel, icon. rar.

521. t. 441. Calyxes ovate-oblong.

Marum-leaved Hwn-^Oie. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. .Shrub

trailing 4 foot.

82 H. Se'rr.e (Cambess. in mem. mus. 14. p. 216. t. 11.)

stem humble, erect, suffruticose, branched ; leaves opposite,

without stipulas, on short footstalks, somewhat cordate-ovate,

fleshy, glaucous ; flowers in racemose-corymbs ; ovary 3-celled ;

style jointed at the base ; stigma thickened. Tj . F. Native of
the larger islands between Palma and a place called Prat in the
sand by the sea-side. Leaves glabrous, rather hairy on the

margins. Flowers yellow.

Serra's Sun-Rose. Fl. March, April. Shrub h foot.

83 H. rube'llum (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 591.) leaves

ovate-roundish or oblong, acute, upper surface dark-red and
smooth, under surface hoary, tomentose ; flowers racemose, pen-
dulous ; calyx hairy. (j . F. Native of Sicily.

/ferf-leaved Sun-Rose. .Shrub i foot.

84 H. ROTUNDiFOLiuM (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

277.) stem suffruticose, branched at the base ; branches simple,

tomentose, hoary, for the most part decumbent at the base ;

leaves on short footstalks, upper surface greenish-glaucous, un-
der surface clothed with white tomentum, lower leaves almost
round, the rest ovate, uppermost ones stipulate ; stipulas small,

oblong, deciduous ; racemes solitary in twos or threes, somewhat
panicled, crowded, terminal ; calyxes hair\'. To . F. Native of
Spain and Barbary. Cistus nummularius, Cav. icon. 2. p. 34.

t. 142, Desf. atl. 1. p. 423. exclusive of the synonyms of Lin-

naeus and Magnol.
Bound-leaved .Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Shrub decumbent.
85 H. CRASsiFOLiuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 77.) stem suffruticose,

erect, rather glabrous ; leaves somewhat fleshy, on short foot-

stalks ; lower leaves ovate, acute, without stipulas, upper ones
oblong-linear, stipulate ; racemes short, rather vimbellate ; calyxes

pilose at the base. ^ . F. Native of Barbary and Spain.

Cistus glaiicus, Desf. atl. 1. p. 418. but not of Cav. H. Setxe,

Lag. in litt. on account of the plant being called Setxe in the

kingdom of Valentia in Spain. Leaves rather pilose on the

upper surface at the margins, as well as on the under surface on
the middle nerve. Footstalks with a few long white hairs.

Thlck-leaoed Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1818. Shrub 1 ft.

86 H. panicula TUM (Dunal, ined. and D.C. prod. 1. p. 278.)

suffruticose, procumbent ; branches ascendant and erect, flori-

ferous branches long, upper part stipulate ; leaves stalked, ovate,

bluntish, rarely roundish, upper surface green, under surface

hoary ; racemes opposite and tern, panicled. ^ . F. Native

of Spain and Sicily on mountains. Cistus marifolius herb. Thib.

Cistus nummularius var. Lag. in litt. H. sp. nova Schouw. in

litt. Stipulas minute, linear, acute. Flowers small.

Pa/iic/crf-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 182G.

Shrub procumbent.

87 H. polya'ntiios (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem suffruticose,

erect, hairy ; leaves stalked, lower ones ovate, obtuse, smaller,

under surface hoary, tomentose, stem ones ovate-oblong or lan-

ceolate, greenish on both surfaces, with ciliated margins, stipu-

late ; stipulas longer than the footstalks ; racemes hairy, pairi-
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cled ; pedicels filiform, and are as well as calyxes hairy. ^ . F.

Native of the Nortli of Africa. Cistus polyanthos, Dosf. fl. atl.

1. p. UO. t. 108.

Many-Jhncred Sun-Ilosc. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

SS H. CINE RriM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 76.) stem suffruticose,

erect, branched ; brandies opposite, hoary ; leaves ovate, acute,

tapering into the footstalk, densely-tonientose, and cinercoiisly-

hoary, without stipulas ; upper leaves stipulate ; racemes pani-

clcd, axillary opposite, or terminal in threes ; calyxes hispid,

f; . F. Native of Spain. Cistus cinereus, Cav. icon. 2. p. 23.

t. 141. Flowers small. Petals entire.

I'ar. ft, Lagascaiium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 278.) stems slender;

calyxes less hairy than in var. a. Lag. in litt.

6Vt7/-lcaved Sun-Hose. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. ? Sh. 1 foot.

89 H. PiLOSELLOi DES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 28 t.) suftruticose,

without stipulas ; leaves elongately-elliptic, obtuse on long

footstalks, upper surface green, under surface hoary-tomentose,

both sides hairy; flowers in panicles, f^ . H, Native of the

Pyrenees on rocks exposed to the sun. Cistus piloselloides,

Lapcyr. abr, 301. Flowers yellow.

I'ilosclla-likc Sun-Rose. Shrub.

90 H. squ.uima'tum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem suffruticose

;

branches long, erect, rather woody, silvery, leprous ; leaves

stalked, oblong, olituse, leprously-silvery, stipulate ; stipulas

small, sessile, acute, marcescent ; racemes axillary, solitary, and in

threes terminal
;
pedicels approximate, secund, bracteate at the

base ; braclcas marcescent ; calyxes leprous. I; . F. Native

of Spain and Barbarv. Cistus squammatus, Lin. spec. 713.

Cav. icon. 2. t. U9. IJesf H.atl. 1. p. U6.—Barrel, icon. rar. t.

328. bad. Branches 4-angled at the base. Plant covered witli

le])rous round scales, which are depressed in the centre. Style

twisted at the base, bent, longer than the stamens. Leafy branch-

es axillary.

Aca/y Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub
-J

foot.

Sect. IX. Euiielia'ntiiemum (from eve, ens, genuine, »/Xioc,

lielioi, the sun, and acJor, anthos, a flower ; that is to saj', genuine

species of .Sun-Rose.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 278. Calyx of 5 sepals,

rather twisted at the to]), before expansion ; outer sepals usually

spreading, much smaller than the inner ones, which are usually

2 or 4 ribbed, furrowed, with scarious margins, with the inner

surface shining,, and with the angles generally pilose. Petals 2,

.'3, or 4 times longer than the calyx. Stamens numerous. Style

bent at the base, but somewhat club-shaped at the apex. Stig-

ma simple. Capsule covered by the calyx, 3-valved, 1 -celled,

oj)ening at the apex. Seeds few, convex on the outside, and
angular on the inside. Subshrubs, with the stems branched

from the base ; branches numerous, erect or procumbent, but

generally ascendant. Leaves opposite, on short footstalks, lower

ones smallest, usually with rcvolute margins, stipulate ; stipulas

linear-lanceolate. Racemes terminal, secund, simple, curved

backwards Ijcfore flowering, after flowering erect, elongated.

Pedicels later.ally bracteate at the base, droojiing before flowering,

when in flower erect, after flowering recurved or reflexed.

* Petals i/clloiv.

91 H. LAVAKDUL/EEoLiuM (D, C. fl. fr. 4. p. 820.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect, branched ; branches long, terete, eanescent

;

lea\es oblong-linear, with revolute margins, under surface tonien-

tose, hoary, younger leaves eanescent on both surfaces ; stipulas

and bracteas linear, acute, ciliated ; racemes 1-3 terminal; flow-

ers crowded ; calyxes glaucous ; sepals ciliated, outer ones mi-
nute, these become reflexed after flowering, inner sepals 2-
nerved, oblique, acute. I; . H. Native of the south of France,
Barbary, Spain, and Syria, in dry places. Cistus lavandulafblius.

Lam. diet. 2. p. 25.

—

Barrel, icon. t. 288. Furnished with ax-

illary leafy branches.

far. ft, Si/riaciim (D. C. prod. 1. p. 279.) leaves rather flat,

upper surface greenish-grey. Cistus Syriacus, Jacq. icon. rar. t. 96.

I'ar. y, Thibaudi (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) racemes long, erect.

Cistus racemosus. Cav. icon. 2. p. 33. t. 140. Perhaps the

same plant after flowering.

Lavendcr-lcavcd Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739.

Shrub 1 foot.

92 H. BiiorssoNETii (Dunal, ined. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 279.)
stem shrubby, branched ; branches opposite ; leaves flat, on
short footstalks, oblong- lanceolate, bluntish, tonicntose on both
surfaces, under surface hoary, upper surface greenish-grey

;

stipulas and bracteas caducous, linear, rather toinentose ; racemes
short, branched ; flowers secund ; calyxes oblong, acute ; inner

sepals 4-nerved, rather tomenfose, yellowish. Ij. F. Native of

the island of Tenerifte. Style twice the length of stamens, al-

most erect. Stipidas somewhat falcate.

Broussonel's Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

93 H. sTfficiiADiroLiUM (Pers. ench. 2. )>. 79.) stem erect

;

branches hoary, tomento.se ; leaves oblong-linear, bluntish, some-
what tomentose on both surfaces, under surface hoary, upper

surface greenish-grey, with revolute margins ; stipulas rather

villous, linear-lanceolate ; racemes revolute before flowering ;

flowers crowded ; calyxes villous ; outer sejials ciliated, green,

inner ones acuminated, hoary. I7 . H. Native of .Spain and
Corsica. Sweet, cist. icon. ind. Cistus stocchadifolius, Brot.

fl. lus. 2. p. 270.

French-Laveiider-lcavcd Snn-Jloso. Fl. Jii. Jul. Clt. 1816
Sh. 1 ft.

94 II. CRocEiM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem shrubby, some-
what )>rocumbeiit, branched ; branches simple, erect, hoary,

tomentose ; leaves rather tomentose, under surface eanescent,

upper surface glaucous, with revolute margins ; lower le.ives

almost round, middle ones elliptic, obtuse, upper ones lanceolate,

acutish ; stipulas and bracteas erect, linear-oblong, villous, rather

greenish ; calyxes yellowish-glaucous, minutely pubescent. ^7 .

H. Native of Spain and Barbary. Sweet, cist. t. 53. Cistus

croceus, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 422. t. 110. Lower stipulas minute.

Petals yellow, very much imbricated.

I'ar. a, stipulas longer than the footstalks of the leaves.

I'ar. ft, stipulas setaceous, shorter than the footstalks of the

leaves.

I'ar. y, branches procumbent ; leaves smaller ; racemes few-

flowered.

.S'«//Von-coloured-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. !

Shrub procumbent.

95 H. Andersoni (Sweet, cist. t. 89.) stem suffruticose, pro-

cumbent, branched ; branches ascending, c.incscently tomentose ;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acutish, rather tomentose, grey above,

and eanescent beneath, with the margins a little revolute ; stipulas

linear, awl-shaped, ciliated, a little longer than the petioles

;

calyx tomentose; petals imbricate. h. H. Flowers yellow.

This is a hybrid from //. crbceiim, fertilized by the pollen of //.

ptilveriilenlum.

/inderson'sSun-lioac. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1827. Sli. ascendant.

9() H. NL'DICAI'LE (Dunal, ined. ;ind D. C. prod. 1. p. 279.)

stem shrubby, branched ; branches smooth at bottom, but hoary-

villous at the top ; leaves oblopg-lanceolate, with revolute mar-

gins, tomentose on both surfaces, under surface hoary, upper

surface yellowish-green ; stipulas linear, longer than the petioles ;

calvxes profoundly sulcatc, hardly pubescent, with elevated pilose

nerves. I^ . H. Native of Spain, on mountains in the kingdom

of Valenlia. Petals vellow. Perhaps a variety of//, croccum?

Nakcd-slemnud Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826.

.Shrub procumbent.
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97 H. GLAu'cuM (Pers. encli. 2. p. 78.) stem suffiuticose,

branched ; branches ascendant, hoary-tomentose, hispid at tlie

top ; leaves ciliated on their margins, scarcely revolute, tomen-

tose on both surfaces, luider surface hoary, upper surface green-

ish-glaucous ; lower leaves round, the rest elliptic, or lanceolate-

oblong ; stipulas and bracteas pubescent, green
; pedicels and

calyxes beset with white hairs. Ij . H. Native of Spain and
Italy. Sweet, cist. t. 111. Cistus glaiicus, Cav. icon. 3. p. 31.

t. 261. but not of Desf. Petals sulphur-coloured.

Far. a, acut'iusculum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 279.) upper leaves

oblong, rather acuminated, upper surface glaucescent ; calyxes

clothed with soft hairs.

Var. ft, obliisiusculum, upper leaves oblong-elliptical, bluntish,

upper surface roughish, green ; calyxes somewhat hispid.

Glaucous Sun- Rose. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1815. Shrub
1 foot.

98 H. TOMENTo'suM (Dunal, ined. and D.C. prod. 1. p. 279.)

stem suffruticose, branched ; branches elongated, ascendant,

somewhat canescent ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, usually with re-

volute margins, under surface hoary-tomentose, upper surface

smoothish, green ; calyxes fiuTowed, with elevated pilose nerves.

1; . H. Native of Spain and France : in Britain, on the moun-
tains of Scotland. Smith, eng. bot. 2208.— Scop. cam. t. 24 ?

Pedicels hoary, pilosely-tomentose. Bracteas smooth. Calyx
violaceous. Petals yellow, imbricate. Stipulas a little fringed.

Tonicntvse Sun-Rose. Fl. July. Scotland. Shrub trailing.

9 9 H. barba'tum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79. Sweet, cist. t. 73.)

stem suffiuticose, erect, much branched ; branches clothed

with fascicled hairs ; leaves hairy, green on both surfaces ; lower
ones roundish-ovate, upper ones elliptical ; stipulas oblong, cili-

ated, hair_y, longer than the footstalks of the leaves ; racemes
long, hairy, bearded, many-flowered ; calyxes warted, hairy ;

petals crenulated, imbricate at the base. ^ . H. Native of the

south of Europe. Cistus barbatus, Lam. diet. 2. p. 2i. Petals

yellow.

Bearded-racemed Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.
Shrub 1 foot.

100 H. leptophy'llcm (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

279.) stem sufl"ruticose, woody, rather procumbent, branched
;

branches ascendant, rather tomentose, greyish ; leaves narrow,
oblong-linear, tapering into the short footstalks, with revolute

margins, under surface covered with short cinereous tomentum,
upper surface smoothish, green ; stipulas awl-shaped, pilose,

scarcely longer than the footstalks ; racemes long; calyxes co-

vered with long hairs. T; • H. Native of Spain. Sweet, cist,

t. 20. Cistus angustifolius, Lag. in litt. but not of Jacq.

Cistus stcochadifohus, Hortid. Calyxes furrowed. Petals yellow,

imbricate. Bracteas minute. Racemes loose.

Slender-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub
procumbent.

101 H. acumina'tum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) branches erect,

pilose at the base and the apex, middle naked ; leaves on long
footstalks, oblong, with revolute margins, green on both surfaces,

pilose, under surface rather tomentose ; stipidas smoothish, linear,

longer than the footstalks of the. leaves ; racemes rather hairy,

few-flowered, loose ; calyxes smooth, shining, transparent. Tj .

H. Native of the fields about Nice. Cistus serpyllifolius,

Balb. ined. Cistus acuminatus, Viv. fragm. 13. t. 14. f. 1. is

truly distinct from this plant, and is evidently a variety of
H. gutliitum, or an allied species.

Acuminate Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub
1 foot.

102 H. SERPYLLiFo LiUM (Mill. dict. no. 8.) stem suffruticose ;

branches ascendant, glabrous at the base and pilose at the apex

;

leaves oblong-elliptical, with rather revolute margins, under-
surface hoary-tomentose, upper surface intensely green, shining.

at first rather pilose, afterwards almost smooth ; stipulas and

bracteas green, ciliated ; calyxes canescent, with inconspicuous

down, and with the nerves sparingly pilose. Ij . H. Native

of the alps of Styria and Austria, as well as on the mountains

of Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 60. Cistus serpyllifolius, Lin. spec.

743. As in the preceding and following plants, the lower leaves

arc smaller, orbicular, and ovate. Petals distinct.

fFild-thtpnc-lcaved Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1731.

Shrub procumbent.

103 H. VULGA RE (Gcert. fruct. 1. p. 371. t. 76.) stem suffru-

ticose, procumbent, branched ; branches elongated ; leaves

scarcely revolute at the margins, vmder surface cinereously-

hoary, upper surface green, pilose, somewhat ciliated ; lower leaves

somewhat orbicular, middle ones ovate-elliptical, upper ones

oblong ; stipulas oblong-linear, ciliated, longer than the foot-

stalks of the leaves ; racemes loose
;
pedicels and calyxes pilose.

Tj . H. Native of dry and hilly pastures throughout Europe

;

common in Britain. Cistus Helianthemum, Lin. spec. 1. p. 744.

Fl. dan. t. 101. Smith, engl. bot. 1321. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. .5.

t. 3G. Petals yellow, entire, with a fidvous base, imbricate.

I'ar. a; branches rather tomentose, pubescent; stipulas

hardly longer than the footstalks of the leaves.

Var. ft ; branches glabrous at the base, pubescent at the

top ; stipulas 2 or 3 times longer than the footstalks of the

leaves.

Var. -Yfjlore-pleno ; flowers double. Sweet, cist. t. 64.

Common Sun-Rose. Fl. May, September. Britain. Shrub

trailing.

104 H. Surreja'num (Mill. dict. no. 15.) stem suffruti-

cose, procimibent ; leaves ovate-oblong, rather pilose ; racemes

many-flowered, terminal; petals narrow lanceolate, jagged. I2 . H.
Native of England in the county of Surrey, near Croydon.

Sweet, cist. t. 28. Cistus Surrejanus, Lin. spec. 743. Smith, engl.

bot. 2207.—Dill. elth. 177. t. 145. f. 174. Stipulas hnear- lan-

ceolate, length of petioles. Calyxes pilose. Petals distinct.

Surrey Sun-Rose. Fl. July, Oct. England. Shrub f foot.

105 H. ovATUM (Dunal. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 280.)

stem suffruticose, procumbent, much branched ; branches villous,

leaves elliptic-lanceolate, tapering into the footstalks, bluntish,

silky-villous on both surfaces, ciliated ; stipulas somewhat longer

than the footstalks of the leaves villously-ciliated
;
peduncles 1-

3-flowered, terminal ; calyxes rather villous. T^ . H. Native

on the mountains between Viterbo and Ronciglione, and in the

Alps about Genoa. Cistus ovatus, Viv. frag. 1. p. 6. t. 8. f. 2.

Hairs white, silky.

0«a<e-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub

procumbent.

100 H. GRANDiFLORUM (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 821.) stem suffru-

ticose, ascendant ; branches hairy ; upper leaves flattish, oblong,

rather pilose, upper surface green, under surface sometimes pale-

cinereous ; stipulas ciliated, rather longer than the footstalks of the

leaves; flowers large ; calyxes rather hairy. Ij
• H. Native of

the Pyrenees. Sweet, cist. t. 69. Cistus grandiflorus. Scop. cam.

ed. 2. no. 648. t. 25. Differing from H. indgare, in being

larger in all its parts. Peduncles and calyxes covered with

spreading hairs. Flowers cream-coloured Petals imbricate.

Large-flowered Sxxn-Ro&e. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800. Sh.fft.

107 H. obscu'rum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suffruticose,

ascendant, much branched ; branches hairy ; leaves elliptical, hairy

on both surfaces, greenish, upper ones elliptic ; stipulas ciliated,

longer than the footstalks ; racemes long; calyxes hairy. T; . H.
Native of Europe in woods. H. obscuriuxi a, D. C. fl. fr. 6.

p. 624. The lower leaves are roundish and ovate, as well as in

the preceding and following species.

Obscure Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub

ascendant 4 to 1 foot.
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los H. Tau'ricum (Fisch. mss. Sweet, cist. t. lOJ.) stem
suHViiticose, niiicli l>ranclie(l, procumbent, brandies procumbent,
beset with lonj; liairs : leaves oblong-lanceolate, witb rather

rcvolute margins, pilose on both surfaces, green above and paler
beneath ; stipulas lanceolate-linear, ciliated, longer than the
petiole ; flowers large ; calyx sliining, ratlier hairy ; petals im-
bricate. ^ . H. Native of'Tauria. Petals pale-yellow.

Taurian Sun-Rose. 1"1. May, Oct. Clt. 1820. Shrub pro-
cumbent.

109 H. Lu'ciDUM (Morn. cat. hort. hafn. 498.) stem suRVuti-
cose, procumbent ; leaves stipulate, ovate, green, glossy, with
revolute margins. I^.H. Native of ? Flowers yellow.

.S'AiH/wiT-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub
procumbent.

110 H. nummula'rium (Mill. diet. no. 11.) stem suffruticose

;

branches procumbent, hairy ; lower leaves orbicular, upper ones
oblong-linear, hairy, under surface greenish-cinereous ; stipidas

linear-oblong, twice the length of the footstalks of the leaves
;

racemes and calyxes hairy. Ij . H. Native of the south of
I'rimce and in Italy. Sweet, cist. t. 80. Cistus nummulirius a,

Lin. spec. 7 l-.'3. not of Desf and Cav. H. obscurum ft, num-
mularium, D. C. fl. fr. G. p. (>24. H. angustifolium of many
botanic gardens. Petals slightly imbricate.

^1/o«fy-n'or/-leaved Sim-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752.
Shrub ))rocumbent.

111 H. ANGUSTIFOLIUM (Pcrs. cncli. 2. p. 79.) stem sufTruti-

cose, diffuse ; branches rather tonientosc, cinereous ; leaves on
short footstalks, upper ones linear-oblong, with revolute margins,
acutish, imder surface clothed with canescent tomcntum, upper
surface rather hispid ; stipulas pilose, longer than the footstalks

;

racemes loose ; calyxes pubescent, rather hairy ; hairs deciduous.
fj

. H. Native of— ? Probably the same as the preceding
species. Cistus angiistifolius, Jacq. vind. 3. t. 53. Petals nar-
row at the base, rather unguiculate, distinct from each other.

AV/rro)!'-/earc(/ Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1800. Shrub 1 ft.

112 H. OBTUsiFOLiuM (Dunal. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.
281.) stem suftruticose, branched; branches tomentose, hoary ;

leaves small, stalked, linear-oblong, obtuse, with revolute mar-
gins, under surface hoary-tomentose, upper surface green and
beset with long scattered white hairs ; stipulas green, oblong-
linear, flat, obtuse, scarcely ciliated, length of footstalks ; calyxes
hispid. Ij.H. Native of the island of Cyprus. Cistus ciliatus,

Cas. Rostung in litt. not of Desf Petals yellow.
Bliiid-lcaicd Sun-Rose. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

113 H. iiiRTUM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suflruticose,
branched ; branches ascendant, numerous, tomentosely-hairy,
cinereous ; leaves ovate or oblong, w ith revolute margins, under
surface canescent, upper surface greenish-cinereous ; stipulas

narrow, rather longer than the footstalks of the leaves ; calyxes
densely covered with white hairs : petals obcordate, imbricate.

1^ . F. Native of Spain and south of France. Sweet, cist. t.

109. Cistus hirtus, Lin. spec. 714. Smith, fl gra?c. t. 501. ex-
clusive of synonym of Harrelleir, Cav. icon. 2. p. 37. t. 14C.
Calyxes small. Flowers large, deep yellow.

fur. a, BiC'ticum (D. C. prod. 1.)). 281.) leaves ovate-oblong,
up))er surface green. H. Bas'ticinn, Ilort. madr.

I'ar. ft, aureum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves linear-oblong, with
revolute margins, canescent on both surfaces. H. aureum,
Thib. ined. Pers. ench. 2. \t. 78.

/ UT. y, tcrtlifiHiim (Y). C. prod. I. c.) branches hoary-tomen-
tose ; leaves revolute on the under surface, almost terete,

thickish, obtuse, hoary. Cistus aureum ft teretifolium, Pers.
ench. 2. p. 78.

//«»•,/ Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1759. Shrub 1 foot.

11 1 H. Lac.a'sc* (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. I. p. 281.)
branches ascendant, tomentosely-hairy, hoary ; leaves linear,

obtuse, with very rcvolute margins, almost terete, rather l-.airv.

greenish : stipulas flat, scarcely pilose, twice the length of the
footstalks of the leaves ; pedicels hispid, whitish ; calyxes shining,

furrowed ; nerves ciliated with white hairs. J; . F. Native of
."^pain. H. liirtum var. ? Lag. in litt. Calyxes small. Leaves
short.

A«^o«'a'i Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 182G. Sh. ,? to 1 ft.

* • Petals n/iilc, tosc-culoured, nil, pale-sulphur coloured, or

variegated iril/i these colours.

115 H. vioLACEiM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 78.) stem erect or
ascendant, much branched ; branches opposite ; branchlets slen-

der, tomentosely-hairy, hoary ; leaves small, almost linear,

obtuse, with revolute margins, somewhat tomentose on both sur-

faces, under surface canescent ; stipidas minute, pilose, racemes
few-flowered, loose ; calyxes smooth, violaceous, nervedly fur-

rowed, fj . F. Native of Spain, Cistus violaceus, Cav. icon.

2. p. 38. t. 147. Petals white.

ri»/(7C('o«5-calyxed Sun-Rose. Fl.Ju. July. Clt. 182G. Shrub

i to 1 foot.

lie H. RACEMosuM (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 281.)
stem shrubby, branched ; branches erect, terete, hoarv-tomen-
tose ; leaves on short footstalks, narrow-linear or linear-lanceo-

late, with revolute margins, under surface hoary, ujiper surface

greenish, shining ; stipulas awl-shajied, longer than the foot-

stalks of the leaves
; pedicels hoary ; calyxes ncrvosely-fur-

rowed, brownish-violet. Tj . F. Native of Spain, Barbary,

Teneriffe. Sweet, cist. t. 82. Cistus racemosus, Lin. mant.
76? Lam. diet. 2. p. 25. Vahl. symb. 1. p. 39. Willd. spec.

2. p. 1208. exclusive of synonyms of Cav. and Barrel. Petals

white, yellow at the base, imbricate.

I\aceniose-{\o\\cTei\ Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

117 II. FARiNosuM (.Sweet, cist. p. 18.) stem shrubby, erect,

branched, tomentosely-hoary ; leaves on short footstalks, linear

or lanceolate-linear, with revolute margins, hoary, and powdered
on both surfaces ; stipulas awl-shaped, longer than the footstalks

of the leaves ; c.ilyx powdery, as well as beset with very short

hairs. Ij. F. Native of Spain. H. racemosum ft, farinosum,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 281. Flowers white.

Alealy Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? Shrub 1 foot.

118 H. STiu'cTUM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suftruticose,

erect, branched; branches straight, hoary-tonientose ; leaves

almost sessile, very narrow, linear-awl-shaped, with revolute

margins, canescent ; stipulas linear, setaceous; calyxes pilose, ner-

vously-striated, yellowish, smoothish. 'j . F. Native of Spain.

Cistus strictus, Cav. icon. 3. p. 3 -'. t. 2fi3. f. 2. Petals white.

.S7r«iiT/,M)ranchcd Sun-Rose. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

Shrub i to 1 foot.

119 H. i-iLosuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suftruticose,

branched ; branches erectish ; leaves linear or linear-oblong,

hoary on both surfaces, and bristly at the apex ; stipulas awl-

shaped ; calyxes rather pilose, nervously-striated. Ij . I'. Na-
tive of Spain and the south of France. Sweet, cist. t. 49.

Cistus pilosus, Lin. spec. 741. a.? Chamaecisius 4. Clus. hist.

1. p. 74. Petals white.

I'ar. a ; Icaveslinear, hoary : calyxes pilose, somewhat glaucous.

I'ar. ft; leaves linear-oblong; calyxes shining, smoothish,

acutish, with hairy nerves.

Pilose Sun-Rose. Fl. May, July. Clt. U.il. Shrub IJ foot.

120 H. iisf.a're (Pers. inch. 2. p. 78.) stem sufl^ruticose ;

branches elongated, ascendant, rather hoary, tonientosc; leaves

linear, greenish-hoary, with revolute margins ; stipulas linear-

awl-shaped ; racemes loose, twiggy, few-flowered ; calyxes

striated, glabrous, with the nerves somewhat violaceous ; sepals

acute. H . F. Native of Spain and the south of France.

Sweet, cist, 48. Cistus linearis, Cav. icon. 3. p. 8. t. 216.
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Cistiis pilosus, D. C. fl. fr. !i. p. 833 ? Calyx larger than in

the preceding species. Petals white.

Jar. j3 ; angles or nerves of calvx pilose.

Z(n<,'«r-leaved Sun- Rose. Fl. Jil. Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 1 ft.

121 H. virga'tum (Pers. ench. p. 79.) stem suftruticose,

with twiggy, hoary, ascending or erect branches ; leaves linear,

hoary on the under surface, with revolute margins ; stipulas

liiiear-awl-shaped ; calyxes hoary, powdery, pubescent. h . H.
Jar. a, albijlbrum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 2S2.) leaves green on

the upper surface
; petals white. 1; . H. Native of Barbary.

Ci'stus virgatus, Desf. atl. 1. p. l-.'JS.

I'ar. /3, rbseum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves canescent on both

surfaces; petals rose-coloured, imbricate. Ij . H. Native of

?

Sweet, cist. t. 79.

Tiviggy ^wn-Uo&e. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1818. Sh. | foot.

122 H. Apexni^nuji (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 82-t.) stem suffruticose,

branched ; branches spreading, hoary-tonientose ; leaves stalked,

oblong-linear, with the margins scarcely revolute, under surface

tomentose, upper surface glaucescent, but at length becoming
smooth ; stipulas awl-shaped, longer than the footstalks of the

leaves ; calyxes covered with very short villi, striated, cinereousl}-

glaucous, bluntish. T^ . H. Native of Spain, France, Italy,

and Germany on dry hills in places exposed to the sun. Sweet,

cist. t. 62. Cistus Apennhms, Lin. spec. 7 l^-. ? Dill. elth. 170.

Cistus hispidus /3, Lam. diet. 2. p. 2C. Petals white, distinct.

Var. a , leaves flattish.

J'ar. p ; leaves linear, narrow. Cistus pilosus. Thib. herb.

Gouan. fl. monsp. p. 265 ?

Jpemiilie Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1731. Sh. | foot.

123 H. Hi'spiDUM (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 282.)

stem suffruticose, branched ; branches ascending, hoary-tomen-
tose ; leaves stalked, oblong, bluntish, somewhat mucronate,
with revolute margins, luider surface hoary, upper surface

roughish, greenish-glaucous ; calyxes covered with long hairs.

Ij . H. Native of the south of France. Cistus hispidus, Lam.
2. p. 26. Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 271. Cistus pilosus /J, Gouan. fl.

monsp. p. 265. H. marjoranc-efolium /j. D. C. fl. fr. suppl.

p. 625. Petals white, imbricate.

Hispid Sun-Rose. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. Sh. J to 1 ft.

121 H. pulverule'ntum (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 823.) stem suffru-

ticose, much branched, prostrate ; branches hoary-tomentose
;

leaves oblong-linear, with revolute margins, obtuse, under sur-

face hoary, upper surface glaucous ; stipulas subulate, ciliated,

longer than the footstalks of the leaves ; calyxes hoary, minutely
tomentose-pubescent. fj . H. Native of France on sterile hills.

Sweet, cist. t. 29. Cistus pulverulentus, Pour. act. toul. 3.

p. 311. Cistus polifolius. Lam. diet. 2. p. 26. but not of Lin.

Petals white.

Po7idered-]ea\ed Sun-Rose. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? Shrub
prostrate.

125 H. macra'nthum (Sweet, cist. t. 103.) stem suflfruticose
;

branches procumbent, rather tomentose ; leaves flat, ovate-
oblong, acutish, smooth above and densely tomentose beneath,
pale, cinereous ; stipulas rather pilose, about equal or longer
than the petioles ; calyx striated, pilose

;
petals distinct. Tj . H.

Native of? Flowers whitish, but yellow at the base.
Jar. /3, multiplex (Sweet, cist. t. lOt.) lovver leaves roundish;

flowers double, whitish, but yellow towards the base of the petals.

Large-Jlunered Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. '. Shrub pro-
cumbent.

126 H. rhoda'nthum (Dunal, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

282.) stem suflfruticose, procumbent ; branches rather tomentose,
and hoary; leaves oblong, with revolute margins, under sur-
face hoary-tomentose, upper surface greenish-glaucous ; stipulas

awl-shaped, pilose and bristly at the top ; calyxes covered with
short, white tomentum. Ij . H. Native of Spain. Sweet,
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cist. t. 7. Cistus roseus, Jacq. hort. viiid. 3. p. 65 ? Cistus an-

gustifolius, formerly in hort. reg. paris. Cistus piluliferus.

Thib. ined. Very like H. pu/verulenlum, but the flowers are

rose-coloured. Petals imbricate.

Jar. a, ohlongifolium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 283.) branches
clothed with canescent tomentum ; leaves oblong ; flowers rose

or red-coloured.

Jar. jy, subliirsilt urn (D. C. prod. 1. c.) branches clothed with
canescent tomentum ; leaves and calyxes rather hairy ; flowers

rose-coloured or red.

J'ar. 7, cdrncmn (Lag. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. c.) branches al-

most glabrous ; leaves almost linear
;
pedicels hoary-tomentose

;

flowers flesh-coloured. Probably a distinct species.

Red-JloiveredSMn-Wose. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1800. Shrub
procumbent.

127 H. cane'scens (Sweet, cist. t. 51.) stem suffruticose,

branched, diffuse ; branches ascending, rather tomentose, canes-

cent ; leaves flat or hardly revolute at the margins, under surface

tomentosely-hoary, upper surface greenish-glaucous ; lower leaves

ovate- oblong, obtuse, upper ones lanceolate, acute ; stipulas

linear, ciliated, somewhat longer than the footstalks ; calyxes
smoothish, but with the nerves pubescent

;
petals imbricated.

t^ . H. Native ? Petals reddish- crimson, with a small orange
spot at the base of each.

Caiiesccnt-\ea.\eA Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub
procumbent.

128 H. coNFu'suM (Sweet, cist. t. 91.) stem suffruticose;

branches procumbent, smoothish, rather tomentose at tiie apex ;

leaves oblong, ovate, bluntish, rather flat, under surface tomen-
tose, hoary, upper surface glabrous, green ; stipulas and bracteas

linear, green, ciliated ; calyxes striated, smoothish, rather shining;

petals slightly imbricate. I^ . H. Native of France and Spain. H.
polifolium, D. C. prod. 1 . p. 283. Petals white, yellow at the base.

Confused Sun-Rose. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? Shrub pro-

cumbent.

129 H. lanceol.i'tum (Sweet, cist. t. 100.) stem suffruticose,

much branched, procumbent ; branches ascending, smoothish,

hoary-tomentose at the apex ; leaves lanceolate, acute, with

somewhat revolute margins, green and smoothish above, but

hoary-tomentose beneath : stipulas awl-shaped, linear, longer

than the footstalks of the leaves ; sepals smoothish or rather

pilose; petals imbricate. 1;. H. Native of? Petals white,

marked with yellow at the base. Stamens yellow.

Znnct'o/«<f-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. ]SIay, August. Clt. 1818.

Shrub procumbent.
130 H. poLiFOLiuiM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 80.) stem suffruticose,

branched ; branches procumbent, densely tomentose, leaves

oblong-linear, with revolute margins, hoary-tomentose on both

surfaces ; stipulas narrow, linear, obtuse, longer than the pe-

tioles, and are as well as bracteas tomentose and ciliated

;

petals distinct, crenulated. Ij . H. Native of England on stony

hills near the sea-side, particularly on Brent Downs, Somerset-

shire, also at Bal)bicome near Newton Abbot, and 'J'or Hill,

near Torquay, Devonshire. Cistus polifolius. Lin. spec. 715.

Smith, engl.bot. 1322.—Dill. elth. 175. t. 145. f. 172. Flowers

white, marked with yellow at the base.

Pvlium-leavcd Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. England. Shrub

procumbent.

131 H. muta'eilk (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suffruticose
;

branches procumbent, rather tomentose ; leaves flat, ovate-ol)long
;

acutish, upper surface glabrous, under surface tomentose, pale-ci-

nereous; stipulas ratlier pilose, generally equal in length with the

footstalks of the leaves or longer ; calyxes striated, smoothish ;

petals imbricate. I7 . H. Native of Spain. Sweet, cist. 106.

Cistus mutabilis, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 99. Misc. 2. p. 340.

Very nearly allied to H. polijblium.

Ss
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I'ar. a ; flowers white.

Var./i ; flowers smaller, rose-red. Sweet, cist. t. lOG.

far. y ; fUiwers (luiil)le, rose or red-coloured.

CV/awirt-dt/f-flowered Sun-Uose. Fl June, Aug. Clt. ? Slirub

procumbent.

\'.'jI l\. varieoa'tum (.Sweet, cist. t. 38.) stem suflVuticosc,

procumbent ; branches tomenlose, rather lioary, ditlusely-pro-

cumbent ; leaves lanccohite, acute, flattish, under surface hoary-

tomentosc, u))per surface green, rather scabrous ; stipulas linear,

ciliated, longer than the petioles ; calyxes covered with short

violaceous tomentum
;

petals imbricate, imdulated. f; . H.

Native ? Perhaps a hybrid. Petals variegated with white and red.

/«ri<,gf(/((/-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Shrub

procumbent.
13.'i H. vERsi'coLOR (Sweet, cist. t. 26.) stem shrubby, erect

;

branches ascending, rather hoary from stellate down ; leaves

oblong, fiat, or concave above, under surface hoary-tomen-

tose, tipper surface green, glabrous ; stipulas oblong-linear,

ciliated, bristly at the top, somewliat longer than the leaves

;

calyxes covered w ith short tomentum
;

petals imbricate. ^ . F.

Native of the south of F.uropc.—Barrel, icon. 440. Petals chang-

ing from a cop|)er to a flesh-colour.

I'arttj-colourcd flowered Sun-Kose. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ?

Slirub 1 to 1^ foot.

134 H. sun'iiu'EEUM(Willd. enum. suppl. 39.) stems branch-

ed, procumbent ; leaves lanceolate, flat, upper surface green,

under surface paler, but beset w ith stellate pubescence on both

surfaces : racemes terminal, few-flowered. l^ . H. Native of

.Spain. Sweet, cist. t. 37. Petals distinct, sulphur-coloured.

.S'((/y /mr-coloured-flowered Sun-Kose. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1795. .Shrub procumbent.
135 H. STRAMINEUM (.Swcct, cist. t. 93.) stems branched,

elongated, procumbent, tomentosely-pubescent at the apex ;

leaves flat, or with the margins scarcely revolute, green above

and pilose, hoary-tomentose beneath, lower ones roundish-ovate,

obtuse, upper ones oblong-lanceolate, acutish; stipulas lanceolate,

acute, ciliated, twice the length of the petioles ; racemes many-
flowered ; calyx striated, smoothish

;
petals obovate, spreading,

distinct. I; . H. Native ? Petals straw-coloured, with orange

filaments.

I'ar. /5, iiniltiplex (Sweet, cist. t. 94.) stems ascending at the

top ; leaves smaller ; flowers double, straw-coloured, orange-

coloured at the base of the petals.

<S'<row-colourcd-Howered .Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. .Shrub

procumbent.
130 H. nivEHsiFOLiuM (Sweet, cist. t. 95.) stem suffruticose,

ascending, branched ; branches rather tomentosc, erectly ascend-

ing ; leaves stalked, green and hairy above, hoary-tomentose be-

neath, lower ones oval or oblong, obtuse, flat, upper ones linear-

lanceolate, ciliated, 3-4-times longer than the petiole ; sepals

))ilose
; petals crenulated, distinct. I; . H. Native of? Petals

dark flesh-coloured, with a copper-coloured mark near the base.

I'ar. li, inuillplcx (Sweet, cist. t. 98.) flowers larger, double,

and of a deeper purplish-red, intermixed with lighter coloured

ones.

Dlvcrsc-lcaved Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug, Clt. ? Shrub.

137 H. ekiose'i'alon (Sweet, cist. t. 7 6.) stems branched,

procumbent, rather tomentosc, hoary at the apex ; leaves lanceo-

late, acute, with somewliat revolute margins, green on both sur-

faces and beset with starry hairs ; stipulas linear, acute, ciliated,

twice as long as the footstalks of the leaves ; racemes terminal,

many-flowered ; calyxes clothed with woolly hairs
;
petals obo-

\ate, crenulated, distinct at the base. Tj . H. Native ? Petals
1)1 a pale sulphur-colour, with a yellow mark at the base of each.

/f'oo//i/-4tj)a//t(/ Sun-Uose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt.? Shrub pro-
cumbent.

138 H. Ro'sEiM (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 822.) stem suflrruiicose,

rather procumbent, somewhat tomentosc ; leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, tomentose on the under surface, green above, hairy
;

stipulas lanceolate-linear, ciliated; pedicels and calyxes pilosely-

hairy. ^ . II. Native of the south of Europe. Sweet, cist. t. 55.

Cistus roseus. All. ped. 2. p. 105. t. 45. f. 4, but not of Jacq.

Very near to //. viilfrarc. Petals imbricate at the base.

I'ar. ji, mi'illipUx (.Sweet, cist. t. 86.) flower .semi-double,

pale rose-coloured. Leaves broader and blunter.

yjofc-coloured-flowered .Sun-Rose. Fl. Jun. July. Clt. 1815.
Shrub trailing, \ foot.

139 II. fce'tidim (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem suftruticose,

procumbent, pilosely-hairy ; leaves oblong, green on both sur-

faces, hairy, roughish ; stipulas hairy, linear, longer than the

footstalks of the leaves ; pedicels and calyxes rather hairy. h .

H. Native of — ? Cistus foe'tidus, Jucq. icon. rar. 1. p. 98.

misc. 2. p. 3H. Plant with the smell of .Bryonia. Petals like

those of //. viilgarc, but white.

/Wjd Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1800. Shrub procum-
bent.

140 H. ciliA^TUM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 79.) stem sufTruticose,

decumbent ; branches hoary-tomentose ; leaves ovate-lanceolate

or lanceolate-oblong, with the margins ^carcelJ' revolute, under
surface hoary-tomentose, u]iper surface hairy ; stipulas greenish,

longer than the footstalks of the leaves ; calyxes membranous

;

inner sepals iiervosely-fiirrowed : nerves elevated, covered with

glandular hairs. h^ . F. Native of Spain, North of Africa, as

well as Italy. Cistus ciliiitus, Desf. atl. 1. p. 421. t. 109. Pe-
tals rose-coloured.

C'i/(V//(Y/-leaved Sun-Rose. Fl. May, July. Shrub decum-
bent, i foot.

141 H. HYssopiPOLiuM (Tenor, syn. fl. neap. p. 48.) stem
sufTruticose, ascending ; branches hairy-tomentose ; lower leaves

oval, upper ones oblong-lanceolate, green on both surfaces, flat,

hairy ; calyxes hairy
;
petals imbricate, f; . H. Native of Naples

in Abruzzo.
far. a, crocatiim (Sweet, cist. t. 92.) flowers saflTron-coloured,

more or less with a ferruginous tint.

I'ar. /3, ciqncum (Sweet, cist. t. 58.) flowers of a reddish

copper-colour.

I'ar. y, viiUliflex (Sweet, cist. t. 72.) flowers double, of a

reddish coiiper-colour.

Hi/ssnp-lcated Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub ^ foot,

procumbent at the base.

142 II. cuPREUM (Sweet, cist. t. 66.) stem suflruticosc, pro-

cumbent ; branches ascending, rather tomentose, adult ones

glabrous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, channelled, upper surface

green, hairy ; imder surface hoary-tomentose ; stipulas lanceo-

late, acute, ciliated, bristly at the apex, twice as long as the

footstalks at the leaves ; calyxes tonieutosely-pilose ; petals im-
bricated. I; . H. Native of— ? Petals dark copper-coloured,

with a darker mark at the base of each.

Co/);)cc-colourcd- flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. ?

Shrub procumbent.

143 11. vENu'sTfM (Sweet, cist. t. 10.) stem suftruticose,

•tscending, branched ; branches glabrous, wartcd, somewhat to-

mentose at the a))ex ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, flat, or

hardly revolute on the margins, but denticulately-scabrous, under
surface hoary-tomentose, u])per surface green, shining; stipulas

lanceolate, hairy, ciliated, tw ice as long as the footstalks of the

leaves; inner sepals membranous, with hairy warted nerves;

petals imbricated. 1; . II. Native of — ? Petals crimson,

inclining to orange.

Cliannlni; Sun-Uosc. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 1 foot.

144 II. Asi'ERiiM (Lag. ined. and 1). C. jirod. 1. p. 2S:i.)

stem suftruticose, branched ; branches long, ascending and erect,
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somewhat tomentose, roughish, cinereous ; leaves stalked, oblong,

acuniinateil, with revolute margins, under surface iioary-tomen-

tose, uj)|)er surface green and somewhat tomentose, roughish
;

stipulas awl-shaped, bristly at the apex ; angles ot" calyx beset

with long hairs. I^ . F. Native of Spain. Cistus hlrtus, Thib.

lierl). Petals white.

Far. ju, Rousscci (D. C. prod. 1. p. 283.) stem, leaves, and
calyxes densely clothed with white hairs. Tj . F. Native of

the Levant. Rousseau.
Rough Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

14-J H. iMiLLERi (Sweet, cist. t. 101.) stem suffruticose,

procumbent ; branches hairy-tomentose ; leaves oblong, bluntish.

Hat, green on both surfaces, hairy ; stipulas falcate, longer than

the petioles ; calyxes hairy ; petals imbricate. Tj . H. Native

of— ? Flowers saffron-coloured, with a dark mark at the base

of each petal.

.Miller's Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. ? Shrub procumbent.

146 H. MARjoRANiEFOLiUM (D. C. fl. fr. 6. p. 625. var. o.)

suffruticose, erect, much branched ; branches hairy-tomentose
;

leaves stalked, ovate-oblong, acutish, with revolute margins,

under surface hoary-tomentose, upper surface greenish-glaucous,

tomentosely-hairy ; stipulas awl-shaped, bristly ; calyxes densely

clothed with white hairs. ^. H. Native of the south of France.

Cistus marjoranaifolius, Gouan. herb. p. 26.?

il/«/7Vfl?H-/fnm/ Sun-Rose. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1818. Sh. | ft.

147 11. iiirsu'tum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 284.) sufTruticose,

stipulate, hairy ; leaves stalked, under surface hoary ; lower leaves

rounded, upper ones lanceolate, acute ; flowers secund in ter-

minal racemes. I7 . H. Native on rocks on the Eastern Pyre-

nees. Cistus hirsutus, Lapeyr. abr. 303, but not of Lam.
Flowers large, white.

Hairy Sun-Rose. Fl. ? Shrub | foot.

t Species 7iot sufficiently known.

148 H. fu'gax (D. C. prod. 1. p. 284.) stem herbaceous;
leaves rather ovate, pilose ; flowers fugacious. ^ . H. Na-
tive on Mount Baldo. H. fugacium. Mill. diet. no. 19. Per-
haps the same as H. guttatum ?

/'Morac)o;«-flowered Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt.? PI. J foot.

149 H. cisTiFOLiUM (Mill. diet. no. 9.) stems procumbent,
suffruticose, glabrous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, opposite, longer

than the peduncles. Tj . H. Native of Germany. Flowers

yellow.

Cistus-leaicd Sun-Rose. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. ? Shrub pro-

cumbent.
150 H. oligophv'llum (Clark, in Spreng. new entd. 3. p.

163, under the name of Cistus,) shrubby, stipulate; Itaves

stalked, ovate-lanceolate, without nerves, very entire, scabrous,

with revolute margins
;
peduncles 1-flowered. '; • F. Native

near Jaffa. Petals yellow.

Few-leaved Sun-Rose. Shrub.
151 H. ? FAscicuLATUM (Mill. diet. no. 22.) leaves narrow,

in facicles
;

pedicels elongated, lateral and terminal. $ . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers very fugacious,

pale straw-coloured.

FascicularAeaved. Sun-Rose. Plant.

Cult. The hardy shrubby kinds of this genus are amongst
the most beautiful little shrubs for ornamenting rock-work. The
frame and green-house kinds should be planted in pots in a mix-
ture of sand, loam, and peat, so that they may be protected during
winter by a frame ; the smaller kinds of these may be planted

out on rock-work during the summer months. Ripened cuttings

will strike root freely, if planted under a common hand-glass in

a sheltered situation, in August or September ; or they may be
raised by seeds, which ripen in abundance. The perennial

FIG. 61.

and biennial herbaceous kinds should be grown in pots, (so

that they may be protected by a frame during winter), in a
mixture of sand, loam, and peat ; they are easily increased by
seeds. The annual kinds are all beautiful plants, and the seed

retjuires to be sown in the open border : they prefer a light rich

soil. All the species of Helianthemum deserve to be cultivated in

every collection on account of the elegance and various hues of
their blossoms.

III. HUDSO'NIA (in honour of William Hudson, a London
apothecary, and author of Flora Anglica, 17()2 and 1778, 8vo.)

Lin. mant. 11. Nutt. gen. anier. 2. p. 4. D. C. prod. 1. p. 284,

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Monogynia. Petals 5 (f. 61. a. b.).

Stamens 15-30 ; filaments filiform ; anthers small, longitudinally

dehiscent. Style straight, simple (f. 61. e.), equalling the sta-

mens in length. Stigma simple. Capsule 1-celled, 3-valved,

1-3-seeded, oblong or obovate, coriaceous, smooth or pubescent.

Seeds granulated. Embryo immersed in a horny albumen.
Small tufted heath-like sub-shrubs. Leaves alternate, small,

awl-shaped or needle-shaped, imbricated, without stipulas.

Flowers yellow, almost sessile or on short peduncles
;
peduncles

l-flo\vered, terminal, or lateral, solitary, or aggregate.

1 H. ERicoi DES (Lin. mant. 74.)

pubescent ; stems suffruticose,

erect ; branches elongated ; leaves

filiform, awl-shaped, rather imbri-

cated ;
peduncles solitary, rising

laterally from the leafy bud ; calyx

cylindrical, obtuse ; capsules pu-

bescent, always 1 -seeded; valves

oblong. ^ . F. Native of New
Jersey and Virginia in pine woods.

Willd. hort. berl. t. 15. Sweet,

cist. t. 36. Leaves permanent.

Stamens about 15. Peduncles 5 or

8 lines long. According to Nuttal,

this plant, which is a native of New
Jersey, has aggregate instead of

solitary peduncles ; therefore his

plant may be a distinct species.

Flowers yellow (f. 61.).

lleath-lihe Hudsonia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1805. Shrub 1 ft.

2 H. Nutta'llii (Sweet, cist. p. 19.) equally pubescent;

stem erect, much branched ; leaves about 2-lines long, filiform,

rather imbricate, but distinct from the stem ;
pedicels lateral,

crowded, when in fruit from 5 to 8 lines long ; calyx cylindrical,

obtuse, pubescent, with the segments oblique and convolute,

the 2 smaller ones hardly visible when in fruit, but suffi-

ciently distinct in the unexpanded flowers ; capsules cylin-

drical-oblong, externally pubescent, always 1-seeded; valves

oblong, the central suture obsolete. h- F. Abundant over

the barren sandy woods of New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-

land, and Virginia (Nutt.) H. ericoides, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p.

4. Whether this plant is identical with the //. ericuides of Lin.

it is impossible to say.

Nuttall's Hudsonia. Fl. May, June. Shrub 1 foot.

3 H. monta'na (Nutt. gen. 2. p. 5.) almost smooth; stems

tufted, decumbent ; leaves long, awl-shaped, filiform, rather im-

bricated
;

peduncles terminal, solitary ; calyxes campanulate,

woolly ; segments taper-pointed, subulate ; capsules villous,

usually 3-seeded ; valves ovate. ': . F. Native of North

Carolina on the summits of mountains. Stamens 25-30. Seeds

rather angular. Flowers yellow. Leaves longer, and capsules

larger than in the rest of the species.

Mountain Hudsonia. Fl. May, July. Shrub decumbent.

S s 2
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4 H. TOMENiosA (Nutt. gen. 2. p. 5.) tufted and lioary-tomen-

tose ; stems intricate, dense ; leaves minute, densely imbricated,

ovate, acute ; flowers aggrcsjate, almost sessile ; calyxes rather

cylindrical, with obtuse partitions; capsules 1-secded; valves

ovate, smooth. I; .
1". Native of New Jersey, Delaware, and

Maryland, &c. in the sea-sand. Sweet, cist. t. 57. Stamens It-

18. Flowers yellow.

rowjfn^osf Hudsonia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 182C. Shrub 1 foot.

5 H. ai'stra'i.is (Spreng. syst. 2. p. l-.'iS.) .snioothish, erect;

leaves linear-lanceolate, clothed beneath with scattered spread-

ing hairs ; flowers terminal, solitary, stalked ; calyx taper-

pointed, rather hairy. Jj . G. Native of .Monte Video.

Sduthcrn Hudsonia. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. Huit.wnia is a genus of pretty little shrubs, with the

appearance of heath, which are rather difHcult to cultivate : they

tlirive best in peat soil, in a shady situation, and should be pro-

tected under glass during winter, lor this purpose they had

better be grown in pots. They may be cither increased by

layers, or ripened cuttings planted in sand under a hand-glass.

IV. LE'CHEA (in honour of G. Ledie, a Swede, professor

of natural history at Abo, and author of observations on rare

plants; died 17G4-.) Lin. gen. no. 112. Ga>rt. fruct. 2. t. 129.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 285.

Lin. svst. Tri-Dudccundria, Monogynia. Calyx 3-sepalled,

guarded by bracteas or the 2-outer sepals. Petals 3, lanceo-

late. Stamens 3-12, usually disposed in a ternary number.

Ovary 1, somewhat 3-sided. Stigmas 3, scarcely distinct. Cap-
sules 3-valved ; valves bearing a dissepiment or nerve in the

middle of each. Seeds very few, usually 8, fixed to the dis-

sepiment or nerve. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straightish,

dorsal with an inferior radicle. Cotyledons ovate-oblong. In-

conspicuous North American herbs, with numerous small white

or yellow flowers; lower branches usually diflx'ring from the

floriferons ones, thev are like those of Thymus scrpij/liim,

1 L. viLLOsA (Ell. sketch. ISi.) hairy; leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, mucronate
;

panicle leafy, ])yrainidal ; branches bearing

flowers at the top ; flowers disposed in fascicled-racemes, se-

ciind, on very short pedicels. if.. II. Native from Canada to

Florida in gravelly woods. L. major, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1.

p. 90. but not of Lin. L. minor, Lin. from Smith.—Lam. ill.

t. .52. f. 2. from Pursh. Flowers white or yellow.

I'ar. ft, muvronala (Raf. prec. 37.) ])ilosc ; stem straight,

simple; racemes compound ; flowers bracteolate. %.. H. Na-
tive of New Jersey in woods.

ri/ZoMs Lechea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1780. Plant 2 feet.

2 L. .MINOR (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. )). 91.) snioothish;

leaves linear-lanceolate, acute ; panicle leafy ; branches elon-

gated, bearing flowers on all sides ; flowers on very short

pedicels; stems assurgent. 1^.11. Native from Canada to

Pennsylvania on dry gravelly hills—Lain. ill. t. 52. f. 1. from

Pursh. Flowers white or yellow. This plant is lower in growth

and larger in fruit than liie preceding.

Smaller Leclna. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1802. Plant i foot.

3 L. UACEMULosA (Micti. fl. bor. amer. ). p. 77.) covered

with appressed pubescence ; leaves linear, acute, ciliated
;

p.i-

iiicle slender, much branched, \i\ ramid.il ; r.icemes nakedish
;

flowers small, alternate, j)edicellate ; stem erect. 1/. \\. Native

of sandy fields from New Jersey to Carolina. Pursh. H. amer.

sept. l."p. 91. snppl. 3. p. 340.—Guara, Lain. ill. t. 281. f. 3.

Flowers white or yellow.

/f«(TmH/(w Lethea. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt.? PI. ^ foot.

4 II. TiiVMinn.iA (.Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 77.) covered
with a])pressed white villi ; leaves linear, acute

;
panicle leafy,

elongated, with short branches ; flowers disposed in lateral and
terminal fascicles

; pedicels very short ; flowers small, hoary-

tomentose ; stem erect. 2/. M. Native of dry barren woods
on slate hills, from V'irginia to Carolina. Lower branches creep-

ing, very like those of 'J'hijmus scrpijHum, which is the case

with most of the species of this genus. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1'.

p. 91. L. minor, Walt. car. 83. from Ell. sketch, p. 185.

Flowers white or yellow.

T/iymc-leaicd Luchca. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. | ft.

5 L. TENUiFoi.iA (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 77.) sparingly

pilose ; leaves very narrow
; ]ianicle divaricate, nakedish

;

branchlets alternate
; pedicels elongated, spreading ; stem erect.

1/ . H. Native of dry gravelly hills from Virginia to Georgia.

L. jimcifolia, Walt. car. 83 ? from Ell. sketch. 185. Lower
branches furnished with linear leaves,, by which it is easily dis-

tinguished from the rest. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1, p. 91.

Flowers white or yellow.

Fiiie-leavcd Ledwa. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

C L. ? vERTiciLLA TA (Willd. s))ec. 1. p. 495.) stem hispid;

leaves oblong-ovate, serrulated ; flowers in whorles. 2/ . S.

Native of the East Indies. Ilabit of Sjurmatucce, and most
likely a species of the latter genus. I'lowers white ?

//7H)r/<'(/-flowered Lecliea. PI. jr foot.

N. B. Li'cliea C'liinensis of Lour, is a species of CommeVtna.

Cull. Li'c/iett is a genus of small herbaceous perennial plants,

which succeed best when grown in small pots planted in a mix-
ture of light turfy loam and peat. They may be cither in-

creased by seeds or by cuttings planted in sand under a hand-

glass.

Order XXI. VIOL.VRIEVE (plants agreeing with I'lola in

many important characters.) D. C. fl. fran. 1. \>. 801. Juss.

ann. du nius. 18. p. 4. p. 476.

Calyx of 5 permanent sepals, equal (f. G5. n. f. 6G. c.) or un-

equal, (f. 64. c. f. 62. a.) usually w ith membranous margins, free or

connected at the base, imbricate in the bud ; and therefore they

are disposed in a double series, as in Tribe Jiolcce, 3 in the outer

series, and 2 in the inner. Petals 5, alternating with the sepals

(f. 65. b.) hypogynous, inserted in the thalamus, usually mar-

cescent, and obliquely convolute in the bud, sometimes equal (f.

66. b. f. 65. b.) sometimes unequal (f. 62. c. f. 63. c), but when

they are unequal the lower one isin theforinofalabellum(f.64. c),

furnished with a spur or hollow at its base (f. 64. b. f. 63. c).

Sometimes there is a staminiferous nrceolus and sometimes fili-

form appendages between the petals and the stamens. Stamens

5, inserted in the thalamus or calyx, alternating with the petals
;

anthers 2-cclled (f. 65. c.) opening inwards by 2 longitudinal

chinks ; these are appressed to the ovary, usually free, but

sometimes they are more or less connate at tlie base into a mona-

delphous disk; filaments usually dilated, sometimes from the ba.se

in this case, bearing the anthers at the very base (f. 64. rf.), some-

times they are unguiculated at the base, but they are dilated

at the top, and therefore bearing the anthers a little higher up

at the tops of the claws (f. 66. a.), in either case the filaments are

drawn out beyond the anthers into an arid membrane, more

or less imbricately girding the style, rarely awl-shaped but

never terminated by the anthers; two of which in the irregular

flowers are usually drawn out downwards into a filiform ap-
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peiiJage (f. 6i. c.) or ncctarial glands, wliieli are drawn in within

the spur or hollow (f. 6;i. (/.)• Ovary 1 -celled, many-seeded (f.

G'3. "-. f. 66. d.) or rarely 1 -seeded from abortion. Placentas 3,

parietal, one in the middle of each valve, opposite the 3 exterior

petals. Style 1, permanent, usually declinate, perforated, and

recurved at tl.e top, and therefore the stigma is somewhat lateral

(f. 61-./.). Capsule 3-valved (f 02. g.), the valves generally open-

ing from the apex to the base, usually with elasticity. The seeds

have 3 coverings, the outer one is membranous, more or less

thickened at the hilum into a caruncle ; umbilical vessel united

with the epidermis from the hilum to the vertex of the seed,

forming aline which is hardly prominent, expanded into a wrinkled

areola at the top. Testa crustaceous, brittle, usually smooth,

but sometimes striated, rarely scrobiculate ; inner membrane

very thin, adhering, usually dotted with brown in the vertex.

Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight in the axis of the albumen,

with the radicle towards the base of the seed, not towards the

hilum, with an inconspicuous plumule, and usually flat cotyle-

dons. Herbs, sub-shrubs, or middle-sized shrubs, with alter-

nate, rarely opposite leaves, simple, usually involute before ex-

pansion, all furnished with stipulas. Flowers erect or drooping,

pedunculate, axillary ;
peduncles sometimes solitary or numer-

ous, 1-flowered, and bibracteolate ; sometimes bi-anched, with

the pedicels 1-flowered, and bibracteolate, rising singly from the

axillae of the bracteas.

This order comes very near Poli/gi'ilcce, Droscraccce and Pas-

siflorece, but differs from Polygrilea; in the fruit being 1 -celled,

not 2-celled, in the leaves being furnished with stipulas, not

exstipulate, as well as in the anthers being 2-celled, not 1-celled.

It differs from Droseracae in the style being solitary, not 3-6,

and in the embryo being elongated, as well as in the leaves being

involute before expansion, not circinal, and furnished with stipu-

las, not exstipulate. It differs from Passiflbrece in the fruit

being capsular, not baccate, and in the stamens being hypogy-

nous, not perigynous, as well as in the anthers being adnata to

the middle of the filaments, not fixed by the middle ; stigmas 1

,

not 3. The genus Hymcnanthera agrees with Pvlygalece in the

pericarp being 1 -seeded; seed pendulous, or the pericarp, ac-

cording to Mr. Brown, is 2-celled, and the cells 1-seeded. The

genus Cahjptrion, and some species of Noisettia, agree witli

Passiflbrea in having twining stems.

This is a very favourite order with gardeners, consisting, as it

chiefly does, of violets ; a great part of which are hardy, her-

baceous plants. The tribe Alsodhicce consists of tropical trees

and shrubs of little beauty, with regular flowers. The roots

of all the herbaceous and annual kinds act as emetics like the

Ipecacuanha.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Vio LEa; (Z). C. prod. \.p. 288.). Petals 5, unequal (f 64. c).

Sepals 5 (f. 6 1. a.), in two series, 3 in the outer and 2 in the

inner, the last are narrower than the outer series. Pericarp 3-

ialved{f. 64. k.), dehiscent, with a placenta in the middle of each

valve (f. 62. g.). Stamens altcriialing irilh Ihejietals ; flaments

dilated, free, or rarely joined, drawn out beyond the anthers ;

therefore the anthers appear as iffixed to the middle of the fla-

ments on the inner side; cells uf anthers opening slowly into

Z-valces.

1 CALv'rTRioN. Sepals nearly equal (f. 62. a.). Lower

petal large, drawn out into a pouch at the base. Stamens

free ; appendages of 4 ? anterior anthers, long and filiform,

bearded. Capsule trigonal, 1-3 or many-seeded (f. 62. g.).

Climbing shrubs.

2 Noise'ttia Sepals unequal (f 63. e.). Lower petal large

(f. 63. b.), drawn out at the base into a long cylindrical tube (f.

63. c). Stamens free ; appendages of the 2 anterior anthers

awl-shaped. Capsule obsoletely trigonal, many-seeded. Erect

or climbing shrubs.

3 ScHWEiGGE RiA. Sepals unequal (f. 64. a.) 3 exterior

ones hastately biauriculate at the base. Lower petal large,

cordate (f. 64. b.), drawn out at the base into an unequal-sided

spur (f. 64. e.). Stamens free, pressed to the ovary ; append-

ages of 2 anterior anthers, awl-shapedj (f 64. e.). Little

trees.

4 VioLA. Calyx with unequal sepals, all drawn out at the

base more or less into ear-like appendages. Lower petal drawn

out at the base into a hollow spur. Stamens approximate, the

2 anterior anthers furnished with long awl-shaped appendages.

Capsule trigonal ; valves opening with elasticity. Usually herbs,

rarely small shrubs.

5 ERPE^TtoN. In every respect the same as J^iola, but the se-

pals are hardly drawn out at the base, and the lower petal is not

drawn out into a spur at the base ; but furnished with a small

gibbosity. Anthers without appendages. Creeping herbs.

6 So LEA. Calyx hardly equal. Lower petal large, with a

gibbous base. Stamens approximate, with a nectarial gland on

the outside of two of the filaments. A pilose, erect herb.

7 Pomba'lia. Sepals of calyx large, with prickly margins.

Lower petal long, somewhat gibbous at the base. Stamens

free ; two of the filaments are furnished each with a nectarial

gland at the base. Capsule as in Viola. Erect, villous herbs.

8 PiGEA. Sepals unequal. Lower petal very large, gibbous

at the base. Stamens free, lobes of anthers ending in a bristle.

Capsules trigonal. Herbs or sub-shrubs.

9 loNiDiUM. Sepals unequal. Lower petal large, rather gib-

bous or concave at the base. Stamens approximate, the 2 anterior

filaments usually furnished each w ith a nectarial gland at the base.

Capsule, as in Viola, elastic. Herbs or sub-shrubs.

10 Hyba'nthus. Sepals unequal. Lower petal long, saccate

at the base. Stamens connate at the base, the 2 inferior fila-

ments bearing each a large shell-formed gland at the base. Cap-

sule obovate, few-seeded. Inelegant shrubs, usually spinose.

11 Anchie^tia. Calyx deeply 5-parted, unequal. Lower

petal large, unguiculate, with a spur at the base. Anthers

almost sessile ; 2 lower ones on very short filaments, each drawn

out into a filiform appendage on the back. Capsule large, inflated,

many-seeded. Erect or climbing shrubs.
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Tribe II.

AlsodinE;B (/?. Dr. congo. ]>. 21.) Petals equal (f. 05. b.).

Stamens usually connected at the base, or adnate, to an elevated

vrceolus which is situated between the petals and the stamens.

12 GoNoiioRiA. Sepals imbricate. Stamens free, approxi-

mate. Lobes of the anthers ending in a bristle. Ovary villous.

Capsule 3-valve(l, few-seeded. Shrubs.

13 Rino'rea. In every respect the same as the last genus,

but the filaments are dilated from the base into an acuminated

ligula, not unguiculate, rather connate at the base.

11- Ai.so"dea. Sepals acute, imbricate. Filaments connate

at the base into an urceolus which girds the ovary. Lobes of

anthers usually drawn out at the apex into a bristle. Capsule

bluntly trigonal, few-seeded. Large shrubs.

15 Cerantiie'ra. Sepals acute. L'rceolus toothed, con-

nected with the petals at the base, situated between the petals

and the stamens. Filaments unguiculate at the base. Lobes of

anthers ending in a bristle. Ovary ovate. Large shrubs.

IG Penta'loba. Sepals erect. Petals approximate at the

base, reflexed at the top. Urceolus 5-toothed, bearing the fila-

ments between these teeth. Ovary pilose. Capsule 5-lobed, 1-

celled, 5-seeded. A large shrub.

17 Spatvlaria. Calyx 5-parted (f. CG. c), unequal, deci-

duous. Petals rather unequal (f. CO. b.,) inserted in the base of

the calyx, with long spatulate claws, which are connivcnt. An-

thers drawn out at the apex into a membranous point (f. 6G. a.).

Capsule many-seeded (f GO. d.). An erect shrub.

18 Hymenantiie'ba. Sepals imbricate. Petals at length re-

flexed. Structure of stamens as in Viola, but they are joined at

the base into a monadelphous disk, with a scale at the back of

each. Capsule rather baccate, 2-celled ; cells 1- seeded. Large,

branched, erect shrubs.

19 Pipa'rea. Sepals 5, equal, permanent, at length reflexed.

Filaments 10-15, awl-shaped, all joined together at the base,

closely girding the ovary. Capsule ovate, triquetrous, 1-

.T- celled, opening laterally from the top, densely clothed on the

inside with brown velvetty down, bearing the seeds in the middle

(if the valves, one in each. Large shrubs.

Tribe I.

VIOLF-.F, (])lants agreeing witli I'mla in having irregular

flinvers.) I). C. yroA. 1. p. ^'88. Petals uiir(i\i:il (f. Ol-. rf.). The
three outer sepals usually broader ihan the two inner ones (f.

01. a.). Pericarps 3-valved, dehiscent, with a placenta in the

middle of each valve (f. 02. g.). Stamens alternating with the

petals ; filaments dilated, drawn out beyond the anthers, free,

(ap])roxin)ate or coarctate) or rarely joined. Cells of anthers

at length 2-valved.

I. CALY'PTRION (n-aXuTrrpa, calijjitra, a hood or cover,

and ini', ion, a violet ; in allusion to the hood-like sjiur at the

base of the lower ])etal.) Ging. niss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 288.

Coryn6stylis, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 25.

Lin. syst. I'cntdndria, Mono^i'/nia. Calyx small, running
into tlie j)ediiel at the base. .'»e])als 5, almost equal (f. I>2. a.),

the 2 lower ones somewhat unequal-sided. Petals 5, the lower
one large, drawn out behind into a large hollow pouch, which is

compressed on the sides, and constricted in the middle, twisted,

many-nerved ; limb involute in aestivation, but spreading in the

more advanced state, usually waved, erose or lobed. The 2

lateral petals hardly shorter than the lowest one (f. 02. d.),

spreading ; the rest small, and very short (f. 02. c, e.), and bent

upwards, all generally villous. Stamens 5, 4 of which are con-

nate ; filaments dila'.ed from the base, oblong ; bearing the

anthers low down ; anthers twice the length of the ovary (f.

02. c), with parallel lobes ; the t- ? anterior ones arc drawn out on
the outside into short bearded recurved appendages ; these append-
ages are drawn in within the pouch. Capsule ligneous, 1 -celled,

3-valved (f. 62. g.). Seeds numerous, large, rather square, com-
pressed, wrinkled, fixed to the valves. Climbing shrubs, with

alternate leaves and deciduous stipulas. Flowers large, while,

disposed in axillary racemes. Pedicels with a bractea at the

base of each, and bibracteolate in the middle.

Obs. Under f'lola liybdnthus, Willd, there are four speci-

mens very different from each other, joined, and probably belong-
ing to three distinct genera. Compare Mayer, esseq. p. 123.

• 1. Flowers large in racemes, or axillary and solitary on the

branchlcts.

1 C. Auble'tii (Ging. FIG. 02.

mss. and D. C. prod. 1.

p. 289.) stem striated,

covered with white spots
;

leaves oblong-ovate, acu-

minated, serrated ; flow-

ers in fascicled racemes

;

sepals ovate, obtuse ; spur

of flower hardly inflated

at the throat. 1; . ^. S.

Native of Guiana, Cay-
enne, isl.'ind of Trinidad,

and Brasil. \ iola Hyban-
thus, Aubl. giiian. 2. p. 811. t. 319. May fl. prim, esseq.

p. 123. not of Willd. nor Pers. lonidium .^ubletii, Hom. and

Schult. syst. 5. p. 397. Viola laurifolia. Smith in Uees'

cyclop. Corynostylis Hybanthus, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 20. t.

17 and 18. Seeds large, roundish, chesnut-coloured. Flowers

large, white (f. 02.).

^/«We<"4 Hooded-violet. Clt. 1823. Sh. climbing.

2 C. Berte'rii (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 289.) stem
striated, covered with white spots ; leaves ovate, acuminated, en-

tire ; sepals o\ ate, acute ; throat of spur inflated. H . ^. S.

Native of South Amei'ica.

Var. a, Mngdalciuusc (D. C. j)rod. 1. c.) racemes axillary.

Native of Baranquilla on the banks of the river Magdalena in

inundated places. Viola scandens, Bert. ined. Flowers large,

white.

far. ft,
Mexicanum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) racemes terminal on

the top of the branchlets ; flowers larger. Native of Mexico.
Moc. et Sesse. Viola cucullata, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined.

icon. Perhaps a distinct species. Flowers very large, white.

Bertero's Ilooded-violet. Shrub climbing.

3 C. ? < iTRii oi.iiM (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 289.)
stem ? leaves oblong, obtuse, quite entire ; sepals ovate, .icute

;

flowers solitary ; capsules obsoletely 3- sided ; seeds oblong,

comjiressed. Ij . y_,. S. Native of Cuinana. Viola arbores-

cens, La-fl. itin. p. 282. C. Loefliugii, Spreng.

Citron-leaved Hooded-violet. Shrub climbing.

4 C. ? Orinoce'nse (H. 15. et Kunth, nov. gen. anicr. 5. p.

381.) stem angular, pidjerulous ; leaves serrulated, ovate-oblong,

acute, obtuse at the base, tqiper surface glabrous, under surface

pubescent; flowers solitary ? 't . y^- -S. Native of humid places

near St. Fernando de Atabapo, Mission, del. Orinoco. Very
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like C. Aubletii, aocortling to Kunth, Viola excelsa, Willd. herb.

ex RixMii. and Scliult. syst. o. p. 391. Flowers large, wliite.

Oihtoco Hooded-violet. Shrub climbing.

§ 3. Flowers small, disposed in axillary crowdedfascicles.

C. ? i'rangul.ef6lium (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1 . p. 289.)

stem twining to the right; leaves oblong-elliptical, acute, rounded

at the base, obsoletely serrulated, puberulous on both surfaces
;

flowers disposed in crowded fascicles, exceeding the footstalks

of the leaves ; sepals narrow, acuminated ; lower petal eniar-

ginate at the top ; spur (hood) obtuse, flattened on the sides
;

stamens furnished with very long smooth appendages. 1^ .
'^. S.

Native in the Andes about Popayan at the height of GOIG feet.

Noisettia frangulsefolia, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 3S4. t. 499. a and b f. 1. Flowers like those of Noisett'ui

but the habit of the plant agrees with Calijptrion.

Frangula-lcavcd Hooded-violet. Shrub twining.

•] Doubtful Species.

6 C. ? dia'kdrum (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 289.)

stem herbaceous, creeping ; leaves oblong
;
peduncles solitary

;

lower petal trifid. Ij^ . S. Viola diandra, Allemand in Lin.

syst. C(39. lonidium diandrum, Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p.

S99. Flowers white ?

Diandrous Hooded-violet. PI. creeping or twining.

Cidt. Elegant climbing shrubs, well adapted for covering

rafters in stoves. A rich light soil will suit them best, and
young cuttings will root freely if planted in a pot of sand,

placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

n. NOISETTIA (in honour of Louis Noisette, an eminent

French cultivator and writer on fruit-trees, author of Le Jardin

Frutier, 2. fasc. in 4to. 1813). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 382. exclusive of the synonym of Aublet, Bigelowia, D. C.

mss. but not of Sprengel.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx middle-sized,

running into the pedicel at base ; sepals 5 (f. 63. c), unequal, 2

lower ones usually with unequal sides. Lower petal large (f. 63. b.),

with the limb involute in aestivation, drawn out behind into a long

straight cylindrical tube (f. 63. c); 2 lateral petals short, ascend-

ing, the rest smaller, all smooth? Stamens free ; filaments dilated

at the base and furnished with a membrane at the top, bearing

the anthers low down ; anthers hardly longer than the ovary,

with sub-sagittate lobes, the two anterior anthers drawn out on

the back into nectariferous awl-shaped appendages (f. G3. g.),

which are drawn in, within the tube. Ovary superior; ovulae

usually 12-30 ? rather pear-shaped (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c). Cap-
sule 1 -celled, 3-valved, membranous, ovate, obsoletely 3-sided,

veiny, with linear placentas ; valves few-seeded. Erect or scandent

shrubs, with twiggy branches. Leaves alternate, simple, stalked,

feather-nerved. Stipidas in pairs, usually running down the stem.

Flowers on pedicels
;
pedicels many, or from abortion solitary,

bibracteolate towards the middle, but not jointed, disposed in

axillary crowded fascicles. Flowers of a pale colour.

1 N. longifo'lia (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 382,

t. 499. b & f. ii.) stem shrubby, striated, simple or branched
;

leaves lanceolate, serrated, acute, tapering into the short foot-

stalks at the base ; flowers in bundles ; peduncles bractless

;

spur awl-shaped, length of pedicel ; sepals lanceolate, acumin-
ated, 2 lower ones unequal-sided, eared on the outside at the

base ; lower petal obcordate, lateral ones oblong, obtuse, the

rest ovate ;
ovary many-seeded ; stigma hooked. Tj • '• Na-

tive of Cayenne. Viola longifolia, Poir. diet. 8. p. 649. loni-

dium longifolium, Rocm. et Schidtz. syst. 5. p. 398. Flowers
cream-coloured or white.

Long-leaved 'Noht^nin. Clt. 1824. Shrub 1 to 1 A foot.

2 N. oRciiiDiFLo'iiA (Ging. mss. FIG
et D. C. prod. 1. p. 290.) stem
slender, smooth ; leaves lanceolate,

serrulated,on long footstalks; flowers

4-6 in a fascicle ; sptir obtuse, a

little sliorter than the pedicel. Jj ?

S. Native of Guiana. Viola orchi-

diflora, Rudge, pi. guian. rar. 1. p.

II. t. 10. lonidium orchidiflorum,

Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 400.

Flowers cream-coloured or white

(f 63.).

Jar. ft ; leaves lanceolate, acu-

minated, serrated, tapering at the

base into the long footstalk, gla-

brous ; flowers 3-4 lines long, 3-4

in each fascicle ; capsules 3-sided,

straw-coloured, 2-3-seeded, with ovate, veiny, glabrous valves.

T; . S. Native of Guiana.

Orchis-flowered Noisettia. Shrub \\ foot.

3 N. GALEOi'siFO LiA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 461.)

stems somewhat herbaceous, simple, triangidar, a little winged ;

leaves lanceolate, rather acuminated, acute, serrated ; flowers

in racemose bundles; peduncles bractless; ovary usually con-

taining 15 seeds. 2/. S. Native of Brasil in old woods on the

eastern part of the province of Minas-Geraes, near the village

called Rio-Vermellio. N. longifolia, Nees et Mart, in nov.

act. Bonn. 12. p. 48. but not of Kunth. Root yellow. Petals

pale yellow, but pale scarlet at the apex.

Hemp-Nelllc-lcaved Noisettia. Fl. April. PI. 1 to \\ foot.

4 N. ? Roquefeuilla'na (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 462.

t. 22. f. c.) plant glabrous, stems shrubby, round, climbing,

branched ; leaves ovate or oblong, or elliptical-lanceolate, acu-

minated, rather acute at the base, crenate-serrated ;
pedimcles

bracteate ; flowers usually disposed in racemes. Ij . ^. S.

Native of Brasil in old woods on Mount Tejuca near Rio Janeiro.

A climbing shrid). Perhaps a species of Anchietia.

Roquefeuille s Noisettia. Fl. Aug. Shrub climbing.

5 N. acumina TA (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 290.) leaves

lanceolate, on short footstalks, ciliated, toothed, drawn out at

the apex into a long, entire acumen
;
pedicels solitary, a little

shorter than the leaves ; capsules ovate. I7 ? F. Native of

North America. Violseoides, Mich. ined. Perhaps a variety of

A'^. orchidijlhra.

Acuminated-\eaved Noisettia. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. These curious phmts will grow freely in light rich soil,

and young cuttings will strike root freely if planted in a pot of

sand, placed under a hand-glass, in heat. The climbing species

is well fitted for covering rafters in stoves.

III. SCHWEIGGE'RIA (in honour of Aug. Frid. Schweigger,

Professor at Regiomonti in Sicily). Spreng. ex St. Hil. mem.

mus. 1 1 . p. 454. Glossarrhen, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 22. D. C. prod.

1. p. 290.

LiN. SYST. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Sepals of calyx very

unequal, rimning into the peduncle at the base, 3 exterior sepals

large (f. 64. a.), longer than the petals, usually cordate, acuminated,

hastately 2-eared at the base, lower ones unequal-sided, with the

spur between, with the auricles of the exterior ones stretched out,

and usually rounded ; 2 inner sepals verysmall and very narrow.

Petals 5, uneqvial, with 3-nerved claws ; 2 upper ones shortest, 2

lateral ones longer than the upper ones (f. 64. fc), lowest one large

(f. 64. b.), with the limb involute in aestivation, bicallose at the base,

and drawn out behind into a hollow spur (f. 64. c). Filaments of

stamens separated and dilated at the base, oblong, pressed to the

ovary, each furnished with a membrane at the apex, bearing the
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anthers low down ; lobes of anthers drawn out at the top ? di-

virfiin<;, hut ajjproxiniate at the base ; 2 anterior liiaments bear-

ing on tlicir back ncctariferovis awl-shaped appendafjes, which

are drawn in within the spur (f. HI. e.). Stigma ascending, usually

drawn out downwards into a somewhat spatulate a])pendage,

somewhat inflexed at the top (f. Ol. /'.). Capsule 1 -celled, 3-

valved, many-seeded (f. G 1-. /iT.) ; seeds fixed to the middle of

the valves. Brandied shrubs with reddish bark, about G feet high.

Leaves simple, alternate, serrated, deciduous, feather-nerved ;

stipulas small. Pediuicles solitary, 1-flowered, axillary, brac-

teate. This is an intermediate genus between A'oisettia and
I tola, diflering from both in the form of the calyx.

1 S. Fi.oRinu'sDA (St. Mil. mem. nius. 11. p. 4.)G. t. 22. b.)

leaves ovate-oblong, tapering to both ends, acute, and acutely

serrate-toothed ; peduncles axillary. I7 . S. Native of Brasil on

mountains near Hio Janeiro. Flowers white ; lower petal cu-

neated, streaked with yellow and red at the base. Glossarrhen

floriliundus. Mart. fl. bras. 1 . p. 22. t. 15.'

Dundle-JloKcrcil Tongue-violet. pjQ g^
Fl. Sept. Oct. Sh. 4-5 feet.

2 S. I'AlcirLORA (Mart. H. bras.

1. p. 23. act. bonn. 12. j). 18. imder

Glossarhen) leaves tapering much
to the base, obovately-si)atidate, ob-

tuse, crenately serrulated ; pediui-

cles axillary. I; . S. Native of Brasil

in the province of Bahia in shady

stony places at the river Atahype.

Flowers white (f. G4.).

Fcn-flonered Tongue-violet. Fl.

Dec. 'Sii. 4 to 6 feet.

Cull. These beautiful shrubs

will thrive in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat, and young cuttings

will strike root readily if planted in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

IV. VrOLA (lor, ion, a violet, in Greek. The ancients

feigned that violets were the first food of the cow lo, one of Ju-

))iter's mistresses). Tourn. inst. 419. t. 236. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 291. Viola, spec. Lin.

LiN. svsT. I'lntdndi'ta, Monogynia. Sepals unequal, all

more or less drawn out downwards into ear-like appendages,

(jiroduced from tlie dilatation of the nerves,) erect after flowering.

l\tals uneipial, convolute in a-'stivation, with 3-ncrved claws,

lower one drawn out downwards, more or less into a hollow spur.

Stamens approximate or coarctate (not joined) inserted on the

top of the teeth of a pentagonal, 5-toothed torus. F'ilaments

dilated at the base, oblong, or triangidar, bearing the anthers

low down ; lobes of anthirs s|)reading at the base; the 2 ante-

rior stamens bearing on their back 2 nectariferous, filiform ap-

pendages of various shapes, which are drawn in within the sjuir.

Ovary sometimes superior, sometimes girded round at the base

by a concave torus, and therefore in tliis case appears half

inferior. Valves of c.i))side elastic, eontraeling at maturity and

ejecting the seeds. Seeds horizontal, manifestly caruncnlate,

more or less egg-shaped and shining. I'-mbryo oblong; radicle

rather terete ; cotyledons usually oblong-orbicular, flattish,

scarcely longer than the radicle. Fleginit, low herbs, for the

most part perennial, rarely annual, souu-times with a very short

or subterraneous stem, these are called steuiless, sometimes
caulescent, rarely shrubby. Leaves alternate, marcescent.

Peduncles solitary, axillary 1-flowered, furnished with 2 little

bracteas, not jointed, reflexed at the top. Flowers drooj)ing.

Seminal leaves oblong or ov.ite, stalked ; primordial leaves oppo-
site, rarely meeting together. The roots of all the species act

as emetics, some are used as a substitute for ipecacuanha, and
it has been ascertained by analysis tliat they contain the saine

principle. In medicine the flowers of violets act as a laxative,

and the syruj) is used by chemists to detect an acid or an alkali

;

for this purpose the / . odort'ita is cidtivated to some extent at

Stratford u|)on .\von.

We have In re followed M. Gingins in the arrangement of the

species according to the form of the stigmas, but whether this

character has been sufliciently ascertained in all the species we
are not at present able to say.

Sect. I. Nomi'niim (a name applied by old authors to some
kinds of violets). Ging. mss. D. C. prod. l.p. 291. .Stigma

beaked, with a little chink or hole situated on the apex of the

beak, which is more or less recurved, sometimes marginated
below, hence flattish and oblique, sometimes without the mar-
gin, and thence rather convex below. Style tapering from the

top to the base. Stamens oblong, approximate. Torus flattish.

Capsules usually .'S-sided. Seeds 15-27. Seminal leaves

usually obovate or oblong.

§ 1 . Slignias depressed at the top, ur marginated in the orb

helon. Slemless herbs.

• Roots (Rhizomns ?) toothed, more or less Jleshy, usually

oblique.

\ Leaves pedale, or lobed.

1 V. peda'ta (Lin. spec. 1323.) stigma large, compressed at

the sides, obliquely truncate at the to]), ami perforated, with a

very short beak ; leaves fidl of pellucid dots, pedately many-
parted ; segments linear-lanceolate, variously lobed ; stipulas

pectinalely jagged, adhering a considerable way
; petals all

smooth, superior one truncate ; sepals lanceolate, acute, ciliated,

emarginate behind. 1£.. II. Native from New England to Ca-
rolina, on drv sandy hills and in fields. Curt. hot. mag. 89.

Andr. hot. rep. t. 153. Flowers large, beautiful blue, w:ith a

white base.

Far. a, lincariloba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 291.) leaves pedately

5-7 parted ; ])artitions multifid ; lobes linear-lanceolate, entire,

ciliated. Curt. hot. mag. t. 89. Sweet, fl. gard. t. G9. Flowers
pale blue. Native of Virginia.

Jar. /!, ranunculifolia (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. c.)

leaves deeply lobed. V. ranunculifolia, I'oir. diet. 8. p. G2G ?

Flowers whitish ? Perhaps the same as the following.

/'(v/o/t'-leaved Violet. Fl. May, June. CIt. 1759. PI. | ft.

2 V. srPTENLoiiA (Le Conte in ann. lye. new york, 2. p.

141.) quite smooth, shiniuj"' ; leaves rather succident, ovate, cor-

date, toothed, lower ones entire, the rest pedately 7-lobed ;

middle lobe large
;
peduncles somewhat tetragonal, longer than

the leaves ; se))als lanceolate, entire beliind
;

]»etals all entire,

u|)per one large, villous at tlie base, 2 lateral ones densely

bearded. 1/. II. Native of North America in Carolina and
Georgia, in pine-woods. Flowers large, 2 inches in diameter,

blue, but white at the base, and marked with darker lines. This
plant comes very near in habit to /'. pedala, but is much
stronger, and is more worthy of that name than the ])lant that

bears it.

I'ar. ji, albi/lora (JjC Conte, 1. c.) flowers white.

.SVirn-/o6t'(/-leaved Violet. Fl. April, June. CIt. PI.
J

foot.

3 V. rEDATi'piDA ; leaves pedately 3-parted, middle partition

trifid, lateral ones bifid, all lol>ed. Very like r. pcdata, but
diflers in the two later.al ])etals being bearded. 2/. H. Native
of North America. Flowers beautiful blue.

y.f/n/jA'Meaved Violet. Fl. May, June. CIt. 1826. PI. i ft.

4 V. di(;ita"ta (Pursh. fl. amer. se])t. 1. p. 171.) leaves pal-

mately 5-7-lobed, ta))ering into the ])eti()le behind ; lobes entire.

1^.11. Native of Virginia. I'lmvers ]>ale blue.

Digitate-leased Violet. Fl. May. CIt. ? PI. \ foot.
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5 V. fl.vbeli.ifo'lia (Lodil. bot. cab. 7 77.) stiy;ma as in /'. pc-
d(ilii ; style pubescent ; leaves pedately 5-7-parted

; partitions

cuneated, cut ; stipulas jagged, adhering a considerable way
;

petals smooth. V.H. Native of North America. V. pcdata,

var. bicolor, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 171. V. atropurpurea,

Rat", in litt. Flowers large, pale blue, ornamented with dark
purple at the edge, and velvety at the bottom.

Fan-lcavcd Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. PI. I foot.

C V. palma'ta (Lin. spec. 13.'33.) nearly smooth, or some-
times a little pubescent ; stigma capitate, recurved, beaked, de-
pressed, marginate ; rhizoma fleshy, thick; leaves hastately-cord-

ate, palmately-lobed ; lobes polymorphous (rarely luidivided)
;

sepals ciliated, ovate-lanceolate, entire behind ; lateral petals

bearded, with the claws of all keeled. 1^. II. Native of North
America. Flowers blue.

Jar. a, vulgaris (Elliot, sket. ]. p. 300.) outer lobes of leaves

with small acute segments at the base.

Far. [i,fragrans (Elliot,!, c.) leaves more dissected ; flowers

fragrant. Native near Savannah.

Var, y, dilatata (Elliot, 1. e.) pubescent ; leaves profoundly
dissected. Common in Carolina and Upper Georgia. This is

the type of the species, according to Schwein.

Var, i, variegata ; leaves of 2 formes, later ones 3-lobed
;

lateral lobes deeply lobed, middle lobe large and not so deeply

lobed as the lateral ones ; flowers variegated with blue and
white. 1/ . H. Native of North America. Sepals not ciliated.

Palmatc-\ca.\eA Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. PI.

I foot.

7 V. HETERorny'LLA (Muhl. cat. ex Le Conte in ann. lye.

new york, 2. p. 139.) smooth ; leaves cordate, elongated-ovate,
rat!;er acute, crenate-toolhed, entire, and somewhat palniately 5-

lobed, with the intermediate lobe much larger and broader than
the rest

;
peduncles somewhat tetragonal, longer than the leaves ;

sepals awl-shaped, emarginate behind
; petals all entire, veined,

white at the base, superior petal villous at the base, lateral ones
bearded, and with the inferior one marked with a few blue lines.

% . H. Native of North America in Georgia and Carolina, in

humid places and in rice grounds . V. palmata var. hetero-
phylla, Elliot, D. C. Leaves esculent and mucilaginous.

Var. p, alhijlora (Le Conte, 1. c.) flowers white ; leaves entire,

but when in flower a little lobed. Leaves esculent and mucila-
ginous, which is the case with most of the violets of this section.

Various-leaved Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. ? PI. i foot.

8 V. conge'ner (Le Conte in ann. lye. new york, 2. p.
140.) always villous ; leaves broad-ovate, cordate, rather kid-
ney-shaped, deeply crenate-toothed, so as to appear lobed; pe-
tioles very villous

;
peduncles somewhat tetragonal, shorter

than the leaves ; sepals ciliated, ovate, obtuse, entire behind

;

petals all entire, veined, white at the base, upper petal nar-
rowest, sometimes rather villous at the base ; lateral ones densely
bearded, and with the inferior one marked with a few blue
lines. If.. H. Native of North America along with V. palmata,
but is easily distinguished at first sight by the yellowish-green
colour of its leaves. Flowers blue, white at base, or of a deep-
violet. Perhaps the same as the following.

Congener^ Violet. Fl. March, July. Clt. PI. 4 foot.

9 V. TRi LOBA (Schwein. amer. journ. 5. no. 1.) stigma capi-
tate, recurved, beaked, depressed ; rhizoma fleshy, thick ; leaves
smooth, of two forms, some of them nearly kidney-shaped, others
3-lobed; lateral lobes small, sub-divided. 1/ . H. Native of
Carolina, in fertile woods and meadows. Flowers deep blue.
V. palmata, var. triloba, Ging. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 292.

Three-lubed-\esi\eCL Violet. Fl. April, June. PI. J foot.

f f Leaves cordate, entire.

10 V. AsAiiiroLiA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 732. not of
VOL. I. PART. IV.

Muhl.)sti'j:ma globose, not marginate ; rhizoma very thick, coral-
formed ; leaves large, cordately kidney-shaped, uiidix ided, cre-
nately-toothed, pubescent ; lateral petals bearded

; pedicels shorter
than the leaves. %. H. Native from Virginia to North Caro-
lina, in low, rich woods and meadows. Flowers blue.
Asarabacca-leaved \'\o\ei. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1820. Pi. i ft.

1

1

V. PAPiLioNA^CEA (Pursli. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 173.) stigma
triangular, marginate ; rhizoma fleshy, thickisli ; leaves triangu-
larly-cordate, acute, crenated, rather cucullate, smoothish

;"
3

lower petals connivent, bearded beneath the middle, 2 upper
ones reflexed. %. H. Native of North Carolina, and near
Philadelphia, in humid places. Room, et Schult. syst. 5. p. 356.
V. barbata, Willd. MSS. ? Flowers blue, striated, and bearded
with yellow down.

Var. a, sepals acuminated ; leaves triangularly-cordate, acu-
minated.

Var. ft ? sepals ovate ; leaves cordate, acutish.

Butterfly Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1800. PI. | foot.

12 V. AFFfNis (Le Conte in ann. lye. new york, 2. p. 138.)
plant smooth ; leaves ovate, cordate, rather acuminated, crenate-
toothed

; peduncles somewhat tetragonal, shorter than the leaves ;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, either entire or emarginate behind,
rather blunt

;
petals entire, veiny, 2 lateral ones bearded, 11. H.

Native of Nortii America. V. cucullata, Schweinitz and Torrey.
V. sororia, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 173. V. papilionacea
var.

ft, D. C. prod. 1. p. 292. Flowers blue, white at the
bottom, upper petal villous as well as the rest, lateral ones
bearded, lower one marked with a few blue lines.

Neighbouring Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1802. PI. § ft.

13 V. cuculla'ta (Ait. hort. kevv. 3. p. 288.) stigma trian-

gular, marginated; rhizoma fleshy, thick ; leaves smooth, cordate,
acute, serrated, cucullate at the base

;
peduncles longer than

the petioles ; limb of lower petal narrow, beardless, with the 2 la-

teral ones bearded, all obliquely twisted ; claws of all keeled. %

.

H. Native of North America, in wet places, common. Flowers
blue, white at the base. Sims, bot. mag. 1795. V. obliqua,
Pio. diss. p. 12. t. 3. f. 1. V. cucullita,

ft, glaberrima, D. C.
prod. 1. p. 292. Sepals subulate, emarginate behind.

Var. ft, hispidula (D. C. prod. I. c.) leaves with a short acu-
men, rather hispid on the upper surface. Flowers blue?

Var. y, cordij'unnis (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves cordate, hardly
acuminate, rather hispid on the upper surface ; rhizoma perpen-
dicular, blackish. Perhaps a species.

//oor/erf-leaved Violet. Fl. April, Ju. Clt. 17G2. PI. i to | ft.

14 V. imbe'rbis (Ledeb. fl. alt. I. p. 257. icon. fl. pi. ross.

alt. ill. t. 236.) stemless ; leaves cordate, acute, serrated, rather

pilose
; peduncles length of leaves, furnished with bracteas in

the middle ; sepals lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated at the base ;

petals oblong, obtuse, beardless ; spur elongated, blunt, a little

incurved. % . H. Native of Siberia Altaica. Flowers viola-

ceous. Like V. macruceras, but the petals are not bearded.

.fiearrf/cw-petalled Violet. Fl. April, May. PI. i foot.

15 V. obli'qua (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 288.) stigma triangular,

marginated ; rhizoma fleshy, thick ; leaves smooth, cordate,

acute, crenately-serrated, flattish; flowers erect; peduncles length

of leaves
;
petals obliquely twisted ; lateral ones very narrow,

and longer than the rest, bearded beneath the middle. T}.. H.
Native from Pennsylvania to Virginia, in wet shady places. Flow-
ers white, with purple and yellow veins. Viola cordata, Walt,

car. 219. ?

OW/ry»c-petallcd Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1762. Pl.|ft.

• * Boots ivrinklcd, more or less ligneous, and branched.

t Leaves pinnate, or lobed.

16 V. pinna'ta Lin. spec. 1323.) stigma triangular, emar-
T t
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ginatfd ; root diviileil, rather woody ; leaves pinnati'ly maiiy-

partcil
;

partitions niany-lohed ; sepals ovate ; ~ lateral petals

Ixardeil ; seeds turbinate, foveolate at the base, reddish, i;. H.
riowers pale blue, with darker veins. This species is smaller

than /'. piiltjia ; leaves generally as deeply divided into about

.j segments, which are either 3-cleft or pinnatifid, as well as

jagged, and very narrow.

rar. a, Sibiricti, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 293.) leaves pinnate-

parted
;

partitions pinnatilid, densely ciliated ; capsules more
acute, and the seeds are smaller than in Var. ji. Native of

Siberia. Gmel. sib. 4. p. 101. t. IS. f. t.

I'ar. /3, Eurupcea (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves pinnatifid ; fissures

many-lobed, remotely ciliated ; capsules obtuse ; seeds large.

Native of the mountains of Switzerland and Savoy. All. mis-

cell, taur. a. p. 181. t. 5. f. 2. Hall, hist. no. oGl".

PiHHa^-leaved Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. PI. ^t.
17 V. uisse'cta (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 2j5. icon. pi. fl. ross. alt.

ill. t. 23.'.) stemless ; leaves 3-parted ; segments multifid,

toothed, smooth ; sepals ovate-laneeolate, acute, rather shorter

than the spur ; 2 lateral petals bearded. % . H. Native on the

Altaian mountains, about Barnaoid, and elsewhere. V. multi-

fida,\Villd. berb.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 101. no. GG. Flowers largeish,

violet. Root (rhizonia ?) horizontal, branched.

/)kwc/c£/-leaved Violet. Fl. May. PI. | foot.

18 V. dactyloi'des (Rccm. et.Seludt. syst. 5. p. 351.) stigma

marginated; root divided, bard; leaves palmately 5-7-cleft

;

leaflets ol)long- lanceolate, grossly serrated, imdersurlace villous
;

sepals ovate ; 2 lateral petals bearded, l/.ll. Native of birch

forests about Irkoutck and Nertschinsk-Sawod. V. palmata,

Patrin. herb. Gmel. sib. 4. p. 100. t. 49. f 3. Flowers pale

blue, with darker veins.

/'i;!iftT-^rn.si-lcaved Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1820.

PI. 4 to 4 foot.

t t Leaves ovatc-coTilale, or lanceolate.

19 V. variega'ta (Fisch. in litt. et D. C". prod. 1. p. 293.)
style marginated ; root sub-divided, hardish ; leaves ovate-

cordate, or roundish ; capsules obtuse ; seeds ovoid, reddish.

% . H. Native of Dahuria. V. macidata, Patrin. herb, but
not of Cav. Stipulas lanceolate, ^-adhering, denticulated.

Leaves viidaceous on the under surface, obscurely green on the

upper surface, white at tlie veins, and rather hispid. Spur cy-

lindric.'d, straight, length of sepals. In fruit-bearing plants the
leaves are large, roundish, almost glabrous. Flowers pale violet,

very like those of V. pinnala. Capsules obovate-trigoual.

rar;f^'n<tc/-leaved Violet. FL May, June. Clt. 1817. PI.

\ foot.

20 V. caltii;efo'lia (Poir. diet. 8. p. 627.) leaves ovate-cor-

date, obtuse, somewhat crenated, rather hairy
;
peduncles shorter

than the leaves. 1/ . H. Native ? Perhaps the same as I', asari-

Ji'ilia i Capsides ovate-tricpietrous. Seeds globose. Flowers
l)lue. Lateral ])etals bearded?

Calllut-lvaved Violet. PI. ?, foot.

21 V. niYTiiLM^EFo'LiA (D. C. iu herb. Lamb.) pubescent
;

stigma? leaves oblong-ligulate, oblitpiely cordate at the base,

obtuse at the apex ; peduncles twice the length of the leaves ;

sepals lanceolate, acute ; s|)ur blunt, shorter than the sepals ;

petals obovate-oblong, lower one retuse, lateral ones bearded
;

stipulas linear, entire, acute. %. F. Native of New Holland.

Peduncles (i-9 incbes high. Flowers about the size of those of
y.catcarata. Like l. ovata. ,

Phijlcitmci-haved Violet. PI. ^ foot.

22 \. rKiMiii./EKo'LiA (Lin. spec. 1324. exclusive of the syno-
nym of Ciniel.) stigma marginale ; root fibrous, rather branched

;

leaves smouthisli, ovate, rather cordate at the base, running down
into bordered footstalks, obscurely crenatc ; stipulas free ; sepals

1

smooth, lanceolate, rather obtuse ; 2 lateral petals bearded at

the b.ise, lower one acuminated. 11 . H. Native of Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, Carolina, aiul New Jer.sey, in humid places.

Flowers small, white, veined, the lower petal with dark purple.

Var. «, conlata (I). C. prod. 1. p. 293.) smoothisli. footstalks

shorter than the leaves ; scapes twice the length of the leaves.

1/. H. Native of North Carolina. V. primuh-cfolia, .\it. Iiort.

kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 4.3 ? Schwein. amer. journ. 5. no. 1. p. 48.

V. cordata, Watl. ? ex Bosc. Flower blueisli, sweet-scented.

far. /3, lioscii (D. C. prod. 1. c.) smoothisli ; footstalks almost

none; scapes hardly exceeiling the leaves, "if.. H. Native of
Carolina. PI. 6 inches high.

Corvslip-kaeed Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1783. PI. i

to i foot.

23 V. lanceola'ta (Lin. spec. 1323.) stoloniferous ; stigma

marginate, beaked ; leaves lanceolate, tapering to both ends ; sti-

pulas free ; sepals lanceolate ; 2 lateral petals bearded. Ti- H.
Native of North America in humid places. \'. laneeolata, Lin.

spec, exclusive of the Siberian variety. Lodd. hot. cab. t. 211.

.Sweet, fl. gard. 174. Flowers white, the lower and lateral petals

painted with pur])le veins. Leaves serrated.

/'«)•./), leaves ovate, truncate at base. 1/. H. Native of

Georgia and Carolina. Perhaps a variety of 1. primultv/'olia.

Spcar-\ca\cd Violet. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Pl.'j foot.

24 V. ATTF.NUA TA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 37.) smooth; leaves

lanceolate, acute, and somewhat serrated, gradually tapering

down the petiole ; peduncles scarcely longer than the leaves
;

segments of the calyx acute
; petals beardless, 2 upper ones

rovmdish ; stigma recurved, distinctly beaked, capitate, not mar-
ginate. 11. H. Native of North America, from Canada to

Pennsylvania, in overflowed meadows. Flowers white, scentless
;

the iipjier petal ])aiutcd with purple veins. V. lanceol^ta, Pursh,

fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 172. Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 150. but not

of Lin.

Allenuate-leaveAWoht. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1759. PI. i ft.

25 V. Patrinii (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 293.) stigma

triangular, marginated ; trunk of root hardisli ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, truncate at the base ; sep.als lanceolate ; 2 lateral

petals bearded ; stipulas one-half adhering. 1/ . FL Native of

Siberia. V. prunellaefolia, Fisch, in litt. Flowers pale blue.

Petioles 3 or 4 times longer than the leaves.

Palrin's \'io\ct. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1822. PI. | foot.

26 V. t.ongisca'pa (D. C. in herb. Lamb.) smooth ; stigma?

leaves oblong, rounded at both ends, somewhat attenuated at

the base, almost entire, or with 1-3 teeth on each side at the

base
;
peduncles twice the length of the leaves ; sepals ovate-

lanceolate, obtuse, entire ; petals all smootli ; spur a hollow

pouch, not half the kngth of the se|)als. Tl. F. Native of

New Holland. Peduncles 8 inches high. Flowers about the

size of those of I', blanda.

Long-scapvd Violet. PI.
-J

foot.

27 V. r.Esi'iTo'sA (1). Don, ])rod. fl. nep. p. 205.) smooth
;

leaves oblong, obtuse, crenulate, rounded at the base
;

petioles

winged, 3-times shorter than the leaf; scapes exceeding the

leaves in length ; segments of the calyx lanceolate, acute ; pe-
tals obovatc, entire, 2 lateral ones bearded. 1/ . F. Native of

Nepaul, at Chitlong. V. primiiUvfolia, Hamilt. niss. V. Pa-

trinii, y, Nepaulensis, D. C. prod. 293. Flowers violaceous.

yw/itt/ Violet. Fl. April. Clt. 1824. PI. ^ foot.

28 V. Ciiine'nsis ; root anniuil ; leaves oblong-ovate, rather

cordate, smooth, crenated, running into the petiole at the base
;

peduncles long ; petals all beardless. ©. IL Native of China,

near Canton, in uncultivated places. I'lowers purple, sweet-

scented. V. primu'a:f61ia. Lour.
Chinese Violet. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

29 V. acu'ta (Bigel ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 90.) leaves
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ovate-lanccolatc, bluntisli, obsolctely crcnated, ninning down the

petiole at the base ; stipulas linear-lanceolate ; petals acute,

beardless; spur very sliort. 7;. II. Native of North America,

in Massachusetts. Flowers blue ? Stigma unknown.
.^cH^e-leaved Violet. PL ^ foot.

.JO V. ova'ta (Nutt. gen. 1. p. 148.) villous; stigma margin-

ate ; trunk of root thick, somewhat fleshy ; leaves ovate, subcor-

date, rather acute, crenate, usually lacerately toothed at the base,

tapering abruptlv into the footstalk, which is therefore winged,

conspicuously pubescent on either side ; scape shorter than the

leaves ; sepals lanceolate ; stipulas lanceolate, long ;
petals

obovate, the two lateral ones bearded. If.H. Native on dry

hills from Canada to Virginia ; abundant near Pliiladclphia, on

the shelving rocks which border the Schuylkill ; also in sandy

fields of New Jersey. V. prinuda?f61ia, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1.

p. 173. Bigel. fl. bost. 59. V. ciliata, Muhl. V. fimbriatula.

Smith in Rees' cycl. Flowers bright blue, large.

rar. /3, Belvisimia, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 294.) very hairy ; foot-

stalks hardly any
;
peduncles shorter than the leaves ; flowers

smaller than in var. a. Native of the higher mountains of Vir-

ginia.

Ovale-\e&yed Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1783. PI. | ft.

31 V. spatula't-A. (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 798.)

leaves spatulate, almost sessile, nearly entire, and are, as well as

the scapes, hoary-villous ; spur short, bluntish ; stigma imknovvn.

1{.. H. Native of Persia.

Spatttlate-leaved Violet. PI. | foot.

32 V. sagiti.\'ta (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 287.) stigma margin-

ale ; trunk of root fibrous ; leaves ciliated, oblong, sagittately-

cordate at the base, subserrated, and cut at tiie base, sometimes

slightly pubescent ; stipulas free ; sepals smooth, lanceolate, acute

;

petals obovate, the 2 lateral ones bearded at the base. 7^ . H.
Native on dry hills from New England to Virginia. Flowers

blue ; lower petal white towards the bottom, with purple veins
;

the rest longer, narrower, and white towards the base. There is

a variety of this plant, with the base of the leaves trimcate, and
tapering more or less abruptly at the base, pubescent. V. sagit-

taefolia, Sal. prod. 130. Sepals emarginate behind.

Var. jy, einarginata (Nutt. gen. 1. )). 117.) leaves triangu-

larly-cordate, or hastate, lacerately toothed near the base, and
running into a narrow margin on the petiole, under surface gla-

brous, upper surface usually pubescent ; scapes longer than

the leaves
;

petals obovate, all emarginate and bidentate, lowest

cucidlate, the 3 lower, and sometimes the 2 upper, pubescent

;

stigma beaked, depressed horizontallj', marginate around. %. H.
Native of New Jersej', in sandv fields, near Philadelphia, and also

on the banks of the Schuylkill. Flowers of a fine deep blue.

^rrow-leaved Violet. Fl. Apr. Jidy. Clt. 1775. PI. h ft.

33 V. emargina'ta (Le Conte in ann. lye. new york, 2. p.

It2.) smooth ; leaves ratlier succulent, oblong-ovate, cordate,

toothed, sometimes ciliated, superior ones unequally and deeply-
toothed at the base, and usually running into the petiole at the

base, witli the mid-rib very prominent : petioles sometimes
rather villous

;
peduncles tetragonal, longer than the leaves

;

sepals lanceolate, acute, emarginate behind : petals all emar-
ginate, villous, lower as well as lateral petals bearded. H . H.
Native of North America in dry woods, from New Jersey to

Carolina. V. dentata, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 172. V.
sagittata, var. y, dentata, Schwein. amer. journ. no. 2. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 294. Flowers blue, white at the base, upper petal

with a few purple veins.

£j?iar^;«o<e-petalled Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. PI. A foot.

34 V. betonic^efo'lia (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 7.) plant rather

downy ; stigma triangular, marginated ; trunk of root ligneous,

almost simple, blackish ; leaves smoothish, or slightly downy,
linear oblong, obtuse, regularly crenate, cordate, slightly dilated

at the liottom, abruptly tapering into the base ; stipidas free
;

sepals lanceolate ; capsule oblong, trigonal, with somewhat ob-
tuse valves ; seeds turbinate, brownisii-red when ripe. }/ . G.
Native of New Holland, at Botany Bay and Port Jackson. V.
longifolia, R. Br. incd. Flowers apparently light purple, not
much veined. Scapes always densely downy, longer than the
leaves.

Betony-leaved Violet. Fl. Apr. July. Clt. 1820. PI. | ft.

* * * Roots somenhat fusiform

.

35 PiiiLi'rpicA (Cav. icon. rar. G. p. 19. t. 529. f 2.) stigma
marginate ; roots fusiform, almost simple ; leaves ovate-oblong,

obtuse, crenate, rather villous on the under surface, tapering ab-
ruptly at the base into a shorter footstalk ; stipulas adnate

;

sepals ovate-lanceolate
;
petals ovate, obtuse ; seeds almost glo-

bose, brownish-red. 1/ . F. Native of the islands of Manila
and Luzon, amongst stones. Scapes double the length of the

leaves, with 2 linear opposite braeteas in the middle of each.

Diftering from V. beloniccsfoUa in the form of the roots, and from
/'. Oincl'miaiia in the form of the leaves, and straight, not re-

curved spur. Flowers of a violaceous-red colour.

Philipjnn Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. I PI. i foot.

30 V. gmelinia'na (Rcem. and Schidt. syst. 5. p. 354.) stig-

lua marginate ; roots fusiform, almost simple ; leaves obovate-
oblong, hairy, tapering into the footstalk at the base ; stipulas

adnate, ciliated? sepals ovate-oblong, rather obtuse. %. H.
Native in dry places in Dahuria and Siberia. V. fusiformis.

Smith, in Rees' cycl.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 99. t. 49. f. 2. Flowers
pale blue or purple, larger than those of K. lanceolata.

far. [i, scorp'imifulia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 294.) rather hispid
;

sepals acuminate, longer than in var. a ; leaves obovate-oblong
;

capsules ovate-trigonal, rather obtuse; seeds dark reddish, with

a white caruncle at the base. %.. H. Native of Siberia, at

Nerschinsky-sawod, Fisch.

Jar. y, elongala (Ging. mss.) leaves cordately elliptical. % H.
Native of humid places near Irkoutck. Gmel. fl. sib. 4. p. 99.

Var. h, cordifblia (Ging. mss.) leaves cordate ; sepals acumi-

nate. %.. H. Native on the Ural mountains. V. suavis,

Fisch, in litt. Roots subdivided. Stigma depressed. Perhaps
a species ?

Gmelins \\o\ct. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. -i foot.

* * * * Roots (or rhizomasJ jointed.

37 V. PALu'sTRis (Lin. spec. 1324.) stigma marginate; roots

articulated, scaly ; leaves cordately kidney-shaped, smooth
;

stipulas broad-ovate, acuminated ; sepals ovate-obtuse ; 2 lateral

petals with a hairy central line ; capsules oblong, trigonal ; seeds

ovoid dark-greenish. 1/ . H. Native throughout Europe, in

mossy bogs and humid meadows
; plentiful in Britain, chiefly,

though not exclusively, in the northern and mountainous coun-

ties.

Var. a, vulgaris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 294.) flowers pale blue ;

petals obovate. V. palustris. Smith, eng. bot. t. 444. Curt,

lond. fasc. 3. t. 58.

I'ar. fl,
Pennstjlrdnica (D. C. prod. I. c.) flowers purplish

;

petals almost orbicidar. 1/. H. Native of North America.

V. cucullata, Bigel. in litt. Perhaps a distinct species.

Marsh Violet. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. 4 foot.

33 V. bla'nda (Nutt. gen. 1. p. 150.) stigma capitate, mar-

ginate ; roots jointed ; leaves cordately-kidney-shaped, slightly

pubescent on the under surface, pressed to the groiuid ; stipidas

ovate-lanceolate, acute ; sepals linear-oblong, obtuse ; petals

smooth. l^.H. Native of North America, in wet places and bog-

meadows, from New York to Carolina. V. blanda, Willd. hort.

berl. 1 . t. 24. ? Flowers w hite, with a few blue lines, sweet-scented.

Pretty Violet. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1802. PI. 4 foot.

T t 2
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39 V. rotundifo'lia (Miclix. fl. bor. amcr. 2. p. 1.50.) stij;-

iiia capit.ite, round, recurved .it the apex, but witliout a beak
;

roots jointed, sculy ; leaves large and round, con.stantly pressed

to tlu- irround, with pubescent petioles, with the recess beconiin>T

at length closed, under surface glabrous ; stipidas subulate-lan-

ceolate ; sepals oblong, narrow, obtuse ; 2 lateral petals bearded

and striated; spur almost obliterated. 1/. H. Native near

l'hiladcli)liia, on the shady banks of Wishahikon-creek, always

inulir the sluide of A'hics Canadensis \ it has been found in simi-

lar situations in North Carolina. The flowers are of a p.ile

yellow, and apjjear before the complete expansion of the leaves

upon short peduncles; the 2 lateral petals are a little bearded,

and striated with .'J stripes ujwn each, tlie uppermost one inter-

rupted by a line of pubescence, the lowest j)etal very small, and

also striated ; the stripes are bilid, and crossed by two callous

converging lines near the base.

far. li, pallcHS (Banks, herb, et D. C. prod. 1. p. 295.) gla-

brous ; sepals acuminated. 2/ . H. Native of Labrador and

Kanitschatka. Perhaps the same as var. a ! or perhaps a distinct

species.

Round-havvd Violet. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1800. PI. ^ foot.

40 V. clandesti'na (Pursh. fl. anier sept. 1. p. 173.) stigma

niarginate ? roots jointed, scaly ; leaves almost orl)icular, blunt-

ish, crenate-serrated, these serratures arc glandular ;
pedimcles

branched, 2->S-flowered ;
petals linear, scarcely longer than tlie

calyx. 1/ . H. Native on the high mountains of Pennsylvania,

in shady beech-woods, among rotten wood, and rich vegetable

mould. This singular species differs from all the rest, in produc-

ing its flowers as it were under-ground, as they always are covered

with rotien wood or leaves; they are of a chocolate brown, very

small ; the seed-vessel buries itself still deeper in the ground,

and is large in proportion to the jjlant. The iniiabitants know-

it by the name of J/tal-all, being used by them in curing all

kinds of wounds or sores. Pursh. According to Bigelow, the

flowers are at first large yellow, but when the leaves become

stately, or at a later period of growth, it produces small incon-

spicuous greenish flowers, and creeping stolons.

Claytdcsline XuAcl. 1-1. .)une, Sept. Clt. 1800. PI. | foot.

41 V. vii.i.o"sA (Walt. fl. carol. p.212.)pubescent ; stigma not

margined all round, beaked ; trunk of root oblique, wrinkled
;

haves roundish-cordate, crenate-serrated, jjubescent on both sur-

faces ; sepals oblong ; stipulas lanceolate, toothed ; lower petal

beardless, 2 lateral ones bean'ed ; capsules smoothish. i; . H.
Native of North America, on shady hills. Schwein. anier.journ.

5. no. 1 . spec. i*. Flowers blue, elegantly striped and bearded

with yellow down. Leaves purplish beneath, lying on the

ground.

I illuus Violet. Fl. June, Jidy ? PI. 4 foot.

42 V. i-kcontea'na ; smooth ; leaves ovate, acuminated,

crenated, sometimes rather villous above ; petioles long, spotted

with red ;
pedimcles somewhat tetragonal, e(iual with or higher

llian the leaves, spotted ; flowers sweet-scented ; sepals lanceo-

late
;
petals all entire, green at the base, lateral ones sometimes

rather ]>ubescent at tlie base. 7/. H. Native of North Ame-
rica in humid w oods, in the slate of New York and New Jersey,

and from Penns\lvania to Virginia. V. oblupia, Pursh. fl.

amcr. sept. 1. p. 172.' V. amcr'na, Le Coiite, ami. lye. new

york, 2. p. 111. Flowers white, with purple and yellow-

veins.

Ac Cnnlc's Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. PI. \ foot.

43 V. soROKiA (Willd. hort. berl. 1. t. 72.) stigma depressed,

not margined all round, beaked ; leaves orbicularly-cordate,

crenate-serrate, under surface glabrous, usually violaceous, up-

per surface villous ; stipulas minute, awl-shaped ; petals oblong,

lower and 2 lateral ones bearded. 1/. H. Native of Penn-
sylvania, &c. in overflowed meadows. V. cordifolia, Schwein

and Torrey. V. villosa, Nutt. gen. 1. p. 148. Flower reddish-

blue, white at the ba.sc. Petioles and scapes hairy.

I'ar. ji, Nuttdtlii ; petals obovate ; leaves thickish, cordate,

acutish, lying on the ground ; sepals sliort and narrow, smooth.

%. H. Native in woods on the banks of .Schuylkill, near

Philadelphia. Peduncles longer than the leaves. V. villosa (i,

cordifolia, Nutt. gen. 1. p. 148.

*iWr Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1802. PI. i foot.

44 V. cokda'ta (Walt. car. p. 219.) stigma? Leaves bro.id-

cordate, acute, crenated, smooth ; peduncles very long ; sej>als

acute; lateral petals bearded. %.H. Native of North America.
Flowers blue ?

C'orrfrt/e-leaved Violet. PI. \ foot.

45 V. a'speba (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 295.) rather

hispid ; stigina recurved, with a shortish beak, somewhat de-
pressed at the top, naked ; leaves profoundly cordate, crcnate,

pubescent, longer than the scapes ; sepals linear, obtuse, hairy
;

stipulas setosely jagged
;

petals oval, 2 lateral ones much
bearded ; nectaries conical, falcate. 1/ . F. Native of Upper
Nipaul. Very like /'. h'lrla, but differing in the form of the

stigma. Flowers cream-coloured or almost white. A dwarf
tufted herb.

Rwiih Violet. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1821. PI.
J

foot.

4C) V. SERPENS (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 449.) smoothish ; stigina

marginate ? stems slender ; leaves profoundly-cordate ; sepals

lanceolate, acute ; stipulas lanceolate, toothed ; flowers minute
;

2 lateral petals bearded in the middle ; spur short, very blimt.

1/. F. Native of Nipaul. Perhaps the same as /'. rej)cns.

Buclian in herb. Lamb. ? F'lowers white, with a feeble blue

tinge, scentless.

Creeping Violet. Fl. April, June ? PI.
-J

foot.

5 2. Stigmas convejc, immarginatc helon'.

* Capsules turgid-roundish. Stems almost yvanting.

47 V. Jai'o'nica (Langsdorft', ex Fisch. in litt.) glabrous;

leaves cordate; stipulas linear-lanceolate, jagged ; sepals lan-

ceolate, acute ; spur thick, obtuse, straight, one half shorter

than the petals. ^.H. Native of Japan near Nagasaki. V.

odorata, Tliunb. fl. jap. 320 ? F'lowers blue.

Japan Violet. Fl. Ap. Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. 4 to . foot.

48 V. cane'sceks (W.all. fl. ind. 2. p. 450.) plant' stemless,

clothed with glaucous pubescence ; leaves cordately-reniform,

obtuse, stipulas fringed with long ciliae
;
peduncles erect, longer

than the leaves ; sepals linear, acute
;
petals thrice as long as

the calyx, the upper two wedge-shaped and puberulous at tlie

base, two lateral ones rather narrower and bearded at the base,

y. .F. Native in Nijiaul on Mount Nag-Urjoon. Flowers

small, scentless, pale violet. .Style flattish.

Canesccnl Violet. Fl. March, April. PI. ^ foot.

49 V. ui'rta (Lin. spec. 1324.) pKint villous or pubescent

;

stigma hooked, acute, naked ; leaves cordate ; sepals ovale,

obtuse, with ciliated margins ; stipulas with glandular teeth

;

2 later.'d petals bearded along the middle ; spur somewhat coni-

cal ; nectaries glabrous ; cajisules turgid, hairy ; seeds turgid,

brown. l/.II. Native almost throughout the whole of Furope
in groves and thickets. In England in Oxford.shire, Cambridge-
shire, Fssex, and Kent ; at Marhani, Norfolk ; near Bury, .Suf-

folk ; on .St. Vincent's Rocks, Bristol, on a chalky or limestone

soil. Smith, cngl. hot. t. 894. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 1 . t. 64.

Fl. dan. t. G18. Flowers light greyish-blue, streaked with

black, scentless. Scapes taller tli.m the Icives, furnished with

2 narrow ojiposite bracteas lielow the middle. Stolons short, not

rooting. This plant varies much in habit as well as in the

shape of the leaves according to soil and situation.

Jar, ji, aljihia (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves broad-cordate, with a
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sliort acumen ; violaceous bene.ith ttie footstalks. l^.H. Na-
tive in the Alps of Savoy at St. Bernard. There is a variety

with the sinus more or less cut, and with the footstalks more or

less dilated at the apex.

J ar. y, alba (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves cordate, very minute
;

flowers white ; spur lilac. 1/ . H. Native on dry meadows.
Seeds turgid, brown. Later leaves largest.

Var. I, scabra (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves acuminated ; sepals

acute, ex Braiui. 1^ . H. Native about Salzburg. V. scabra,

Braun. in flora, 1820. p. 469.

Hairy Yioht. Fl. April, May. Britain. PL | to i foot.

50 V. ambi'gua (Walds. et Kit. Inmg. 2. p. 190.) stoloni-

ferous leaves smooth, oblong-cordate ; lobes inflexed, cucuUate

;

sepals obtuse ; 2 lateral petals bearded, "if. . H. Native of

Hungary and Germany. Flowers blueish. Petioles winged.

j-tmbigituiis Violet. Fl. April, June. PL creeping.

51 V. campe'stris (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 171.) stigma hooked,

naked ; leaves cordate, oblong, hairy ; 2 lateral petals bearded

in the middle; stolons none. l/.H. Native of Tauria and
Iberia in meadows and fields. V. hirta, Pall. ined. Perhaps the

same as /'. Pi/remaca and /'. co/lhia. Besser, cat. hort. creni.

anno. 1816. p. 151. Very like V. hirta, but the leaves are

narrower, less hairy, and on shorter petioles. Flowers truly

sweet-scented, pale-purple. V. hirta ft, fragrans, D. C. prod,

l.p. 295. Sepals obtuse. Root perpendicular.

Field Violet. Fl. June, July. Clt. PL i foot.

52 V. Pyreni'aca (Ramond, in D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 803.) stigma

hooked, naked ; leaves broad, somewhat cordate ; footstalks

dilated at the apex ; sepals ovate, obtuse. 1^ . H. Native of
the Pyrenees on rocks. Flowers blue, sweet-scented. This is

not a variety of I', palustris nor of V. canhia, but probably the

same as V. hirta, var. aljnna ? Seeds unknown.
Pijrcnean V'\o\et. Fl. April, Jime. Clt. 1817. PL | foot.

53 V. hu\milis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 369.

t. 492. f. 1.) very smooth ; leaves roimdish-ovate, obtuse,

rounded at the base, truly cordate ; stipulas dentately ciliated at

the apex ; calyxes acutish ; stigma hooked, acute
; petals all

smooth ; ovary smooth ; spur short, rounded, spreading, with

the appendages roimded at the apex, one half shorter than

the cells of anthers. 1^. F. Native of Mexico near Real del

Monte, at the height of 3218 feet. Flowers white, with yellow

veins.

Z»Hfl)/ Violet. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824. PL i foot.

54 V. HooKERiANA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

369. t. 492. f. 2.) very smooth ; leaves kidnej-shaped, pro-

foundly cordate ; stipulas dentately-ciliated ; calyxes acute
;

stigma hooked, truncate at the apex
;

petals all smooth ; ovary

smooth ; spur short, rounded, with the appendages rounded at

the apex, one half shorter than the cells of anthers. %. F.

Gathered along with J', htimilis. Flowers violaceous.

Hooker's Violet. PL i foot.

55 V. odora'ta (Lin. spec. 1324.) stigma hooked, naked;
leaves roundish-cordate, crenate, smoothish ; sepals ovate, ob-
tuse ; 2 lateral petals with a hairy line ; spur very blunt ; cap-
sules turgid, hairy ; seeds turbinate, whitish ; stolons long,

creeping, and rooting. "J/.H. Native in groves and hedges
almost throughout the whole ofEurope, and in Siberia, China, and
Japan ? In Britain frequent. Smith, engl. bot. t. 894. Curt,

fl. lond. fasc. 1. t. 63. Fl. dan. t. 309. Sturn. deutch. fl. icon,

good. Flowers sweet-scented, resembling that of orise-rout or
Mignonette.

^I. Boullay has discovered Violtne, which exists in all parts

of the plant. It is an alkaline substance, and forms salts by its

luiion with acids
;

it is soluble in alcohol, but hardly so in

water. It is procured in the form of yellow powder. This
substance is very active and poisonous according to M. Orfila.

far. a, vulgaris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 296.) flowers dcep-piir-

))lish-l)lue, pale and streaked in the mouth. The flowers of this

plant impart their colour and flavour to aqueous li(|uors ; a

syrup made from the infusion has long had a place in the shops,

and is said to lie an agreeable and useful laxative for children,

but it is chiefly valued as a delicate test of the presence of un-
combined acids or alkalies, the former changing its blue to a

red, and the latter to a green. There can be no doubt but this

is the an' TTop'pvpi.o)' of Dioscorides, who speaks of the ivy-like

leaves and very sweet-scented purple flowers, which he recom-

mends for sore throats and for children in the falling sickness.

far.
ft,

ccerulea {Sweet, hort. brit. p. 37.) flowers blue.

Jar. y, purpiireo-plena (Sweet, 1. c.) flowers double, purple.

Jar. c, Cicrulco-pleiia (Sweet, 1. c.) flowers double, blue.

I ar. £, p/ilUdo-pleiia (Sweet, 1. c.) flowers double, pale-blue.

This variety is commonly called A'^foy)o/(7((« flulet in gardens.

I'ar. ^, alba (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 296.) flowers white. Plentiful

about Dorking in Surrey, in hedges. V. alba, Bess. fl. gall. 1

.

p. 171. This is probably a distinct species.

I ar. 1], albo-plina (Sweet, 1. c.) flowers double, white.

Jar. I, rariegata (D. C. prod. 1. c.) flowers variegated, Touni.
inst. 419.

J ar. X, corniita; all the petals horned, like that of Linaria pi-

laria.

Sweet-scented Violet. Fl. Mar. May. Brit. PL J ft. trailing.

56 V. sua' VIS (Bieb. suppl. p. 162.) stigma hooked, naked;
leaves reniform-cordate, crenate, pubescent ; sepals obtuse ; 4

upper petals narrowest, lower one emarginate, 2 lateral ones

with a hairy line ; stolons long, creeping, and rooting, "il . H.
Native of Tauria. Flowers pale-blue, white at the base, sweet-

scented.

Sn'eet Yioht. Fl. Mar. May. Clt. 1820. PL i foot.

• * Capsules oblong, trigonal. Perhaps the 2 lateral p)etals of
all are bearded.

j- Stems herbaceous,

57 V. Kroke'ri (Gmel. syst. 412.) stigma hooked; stem

procimibent ; leaves cordately kidney-shaped, bluntish ; sepals

lanceolate, acute ; capsule trigonal, pidjesccnt. IJ. H. Native

of Bohemia. V. purpurascens, Schm. fl. boh. 1. cent. 3. p. 49.

t. 3 11 . Flowers purplish.

Kroker s Wo\et. FL May, June. Clt. 1820. PL prociniibent.

58 V. uLiGiNo'sA (Bess. prim. fl. gall. 169.) stigma somewhat
reflexed, naked ; stems stoloniferous, and are as well as the foot-

stalks glabrous ; leaves ovate, obtuse, somewhat cordate at the

base; spur short, conical; sepals obtuse. If.. H. Native of

Parma, also of Carniolia, Carinthia, Lusatia in bogs. V. uligi-

nosa, Schrad. in Roem. et Schult. syst. p. 357. ; but this plant

is said by Link to be without runners. Perhaps F. scaturiginbsa,

Wallr. sched. 1. p. 97.? Flower purplish. Petals naked.

Swamp Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. PL | foot.

59 V. Langsdo'rffii (Fiscli. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 296.)

stigma marginate ? somewhat reflexed, obtuse ; stems at length

elongated, with the base oblique ; leaves roundish-cordate,

smoothish; stipidas ovate, setaceouslyacimiinated, and with bristly

teeth at the base ; sepals ovate, rather acute ; limb of lower petal

somewhat rhomboidal ; spur broadly saccate, very blunt. %.
H. Native of the island of Unalaschka. Flowers blue.

Tflr. a , almost stemless ; capsules oblong-trigonal, obtuse
;

seeds large, somewhat pear-shaped, brown. V. odorata, var. in

herb. Banks.

Var. ft ; caulescent? V. peduncularis, Langsdorff ex Fiscli.

in litt.

Langsdorff's Violet. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PL ^ foot

60 V. mira'bilis (Lin. spec. 1326.) stigma somewhat re-

flexed, naked ; stems rigid and are as well as footstalks villous
;
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leaves smootl), cordatelykidney-slmpcd, acuminntcd, crcnatc; -sti-

j)ulas awl-shaped, entire ; a large sepals, oblong-acuniiiiate ; spur

cylindrical, obtuse, long ; valves of capsvde very much i)oinied ;

seeds pear-shaped, brown. '2^. H. Native of woods and bushy

places of mountains nearly throughout the whole of the tempe-

rate and colder parts of Luropc, ))articularlyGcrniany and Sweden,

also of Siberia. Flowers jjale blue ; the lower petal streaked

with violaceous veins. 'I'he specific name alludes to the fruit

being produced by apparently imperfect flowers, but this occurs

in several other species of I'iolel.

I'ar. a, cnulesccns (D. C. prod. 1. p. 297.) radical flowers

corollate, usually abortive, ca\iline ones petalless, bearing seeds.

.Iac(|. fl. aust. l". |). 19. Dill. elth. 108. t. 303. f. 390.

I'ar. /9, acai'ilis (D. C. prod. 1. c.) peduncles all radical, Gmel.

fl. bad. '.i. p. 519. in obs.

Wonderful Violet. Fl. July, August. CIt. 1 73i2. PI. 1 to

1 j foot.

Gl V. Magella'nica (Forst. in comm. Goctt. 9. p. 11. t. 8.)

^tignla ? stem very short ; leaves kidney-shaped, hairy ;
stipulas

lanceolate, acute, entire ; sepals ovate-lancoolate, acuminated
;

spur saccate. 1/ . F. Native of the Straits of Magellan.

Flowers large, yellow, streaked with brown veins. Petals smooth

on the inside, or the 2 lateral ones are bearded. Spur short, blunt.

Magctlnn Violet. PI. ^ foot.

62 V. MAci-tA TA (Cav. icon. 6. p. 20. t. 5.39.) stigma rather

flat at the apex ; stem short ; leaves ovate, crenate, smooth,

s])otted beneath ; stipulas ovate, fringed ; sepals lanceolate,

acuminated ; stamens cmarginatc at the apex ; spur short, ob-

tuse. %. F. Native of Chili as well as of the Straits of Ma-
gellan. Petals much bearded on the inside with clubbed jiili,

the large petal obcordate, streaked with red lines. Flowers

yellow. In the specimens we have seen the leaves are cordate

and the 2 lateral petals bearded.

lar. ft, megapliijlla (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 297.) trunk

of root long, terete ; leaves elliptical or roundish-ovate. 1/ . F.

Native in woods at Duclos Bay, in the Straits of Magellan. V.

pyrol.x"f61ia, var. o, Poir. diet. 8. p G.'iC), exclusive of the country.

V. glandulosa, Dombey. herb. V. li"ltea megaphyllos, Commers.
Spotlcd-haved Violet. PI. f foot.

C3 V. MiCKOPUv'i.tA (Poir. diet. 8. p. G3G.) stigma rather

flat at the ajiex ; stem none ; trunk of root very short ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, cronulated, thickish, pubescent
;
petioles stipu-

late at the base ; scape fililbrm, exceeding the leaves ; sepals

acute; lateral petals bearded; spur obtuse. %. F. Native of

Patagonia on hills about Boucault Bay. V. pyrolaefolia, Poir.

diet. I. c. V. lutea microphyllos, Commers. herb. Flowers
yellow.

Siiiall-lcavcd Violet. PI. ^ foot.

64 V. Commerso'nh (I). C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 297.) stig-

ma — ? stem very short; stipidas broad-ovate, entire? sepals

oblong-lanccolate, bluntish. 1/ . F. Native on the higher

mountains in the Straits of Magellan, above F'ort Gallant. Flowers

white. Lateral petals bearded ?

Commcrson's Violet. PI. ^ foot.

65 V, ua'dicans (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 297.) trunk of

root horizontal, fibry ; stigma marginatc, short-beaked ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, tapering abruptly at the base or somewhat
cordate, serrated ; stipulas linear, awl-shaped, with bristly ser-

ratures ; sepals linear, acute; flower.s minute; petals beardless?

lower one smaller ; spur almost none. %. H. Native of South
Carolina. Flowers yellowish ? or blue.

Rooting Viok'U Fl. Ju. .luly. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ foot.

66 V. cr.ANnui.ii ERA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 452.) stigma—

?

stems erect, very slender ; leaves broad, kidney-shaped, toothed,

hairy, dotted with glands underneath, the lower ones shorter

than the petioles, the ujipermost much longer
;
peduncles .nxil-

lary, as long or longer than the footstalks ; stiptdas ovate, entire,

glandular; spur very short. 2/. II. Native of the frigiil re-

gions of Gosaingsthan. Perhaps belonging to this section.

Glaiid-bcnritift Violet. Fl. .Inly. PI. \ foot.

67 V. Ua.miltonia'na (D. Don. fl. nep. p. 206.) plant

smooth ; stems creeping ; leaves kidney-shaped, crennlated ; sti-

pulas lanceolate, acute, toothed
; peduncles hardly longer than

the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, acute ; spur short ; throat bearded.

H. F. Native in Nipaul. Perhaps belonging to this section.

HamiUon's Violet. PI. \ foot.

68 V. arcva'ta (Blum, bijdr. ex. Schlecht. Llnniea. 1. p.

645.) stems decumbent, smooth ; leaves kidney-shajicd-orbicular,

acutish, serrated, with the veins pubescent ; stipulas ovate-ob-

long, ciliated, 3-ncrved, somewhat serrated at the base. 1i. S.

Native of Java. Flowers blue ? Stigma unknown.
Arched Violet. PI. decumbent.
G9 V. iNcoNsri'euA (Blum. 1. c.) style incurved ; capsules el-

li])tieally-trig()nal ; radical leaves hastatcly -cordate, crenulated,

tapering a little into the petiole. 1/ . S. Native of Java. Per-

haps this and the preceding belong to section Leptidium.

Inconspicuous Violet. PI. \ foot.

70 V. stria'ta (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 290.) stig-

ma pajiillose, rather reflexed, with a bhintish beak ; stems

branched, (lexuous ; leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated, smoothish

;

stipulas ovate-lanceolate, dentately-jagged ; sepals ovate-lanceo-

late, ciliated, emarginate behind ; capsidcs shortish, with rather

obtuse valves, 3-7-sccded. Seeds roundish, rufous. 11. . H.
Native in woods from Pennsylvania to Carolina. V. debilis,

Mich, not ofPursli, many species are confused under V. striata.

See Sehwcin. amer. journ. Flowers whitish streaked with pur-

ple veins. Two lateral petals bearded.

.S7rt-rt/,rr/-llowcred Violet. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1772. PI.
-J

ft.

71 V. DiciioTOMA (Moc. et .Scsse, mex. ined. and I). C.

prod. 1. p. 297.) stigma? stem diehotomous ; branches spread-

ing ; leaves cordate ; stipulas oblong, setosely-jagged at the top

;

sepals lanceolate, acute. 1^. G. Native of Mexico. Very
nearly allied to /'. slrinla. Flower violaceous. V. peduncu-
liita. Lamb. herl).

y.'/cAo^ »HOH.v-branched Violet. PI. 1 foot.

72 V. oeiiR(>i.i;u'cA (Sclnvein. amer. journ. 1. c.) stigma tidiu-

lar, curved a little, pul)escent on the summit, stems assurgent

;

leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated, with the nerves rather

pubescent on the under side ; stipidas oblong, large, remotely

toothed ; sepals very narrow-lanceolate, acuminated ; flowers

large ; lateral petals densely bearded ; spur long. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of North America, along the river called Dam-river, and in

the Saura mountains, but according to Pursh, from Pennsylvania

to Virginia in shady woods. Flowers cream-coloured, with pur-

ple veins. V. strii\ta, Pursh. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 174. Nutt.

gen. 1. p. 150. Perhaps only a variety of /'. striiila.

Crcnm-colourcd-flowered \'iolet. Fl. Mav.Jidy. Clt. 1772.

PI. A foot.

7.'J V. Mihilenbergia'na (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

297.) stems flexuous, assurgent, simple ; leaves cordate-orbicu-

lar, acuminated, crenated, smooth ; spur very short, obtuse, sti-

pulas oblong, toothed ; se))als subulate : lateral petals bearded ;

root fascicular. 1/. II. Native of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey. V. uliginosa ex Muhl. cat. no. 18, not of Schrad. nor Bess.

See Sehwein. 1. c. Perhaps a variety of /'. diclioloma. V. con-
spcrsa, Keichb. Flowers blueish. Spur long, obtuse. Stigma
beaked, ciliated below.

Muhlenberg's Violet. Fl. May, Jul. Cltl ? Pit. | foot.

74 V. Lewisi.\'na (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 298.)

stems decumbent, stoloniferous ; leaves kidney-shaped and cor-

date ; stipidas large, ovate, very long and densely ciliated
;

flowers small, lower petal very minute, equal with the lateral
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ones, which .ire furnisheil each with a white beard ; spur

shortisli. If.. H. Native of North America, on rocks in tlie

Saiira mountains. V. repens, Schwein. 1. c. Flowers crcam-

colourcil.

J^cnis's Violet. PI. ilecunibent.

7J V. Rivinia'na (Kchl). icon. t. 75. 94, 95.) stem erect,

branched ; leaves profoundly cordate, ovate, crenated, pubes-

cent above ; stipulas linear, fringed
;
peduncles elongated ; supe-

rior appendages of calyx angular, permanent ; capside acute.

y.. H. Native of Eiu'ope in groves. This species differs from
/. caiuiia in the stipulas being fuiely fringed and the leaves

being profoundly cordate, as well as in tlie capsule being acute.

Perhaps I. sylvestris of Kit. and V. cordata of Willd. are iden-

tical with this species. Spur curved ?

Rh-iimss Violet. Fl. April, Aug. PI. \ foot.

76 V. cANiNA (Lin. spec. 1324.) stigma papillose, somewhat
reflexed ; adult stems ascending, branched, glabrous ; leaves ob-

long, heart-shaped ; stipulas acuminated, serrated, or finely jag-

ged ; bracteas awl-shaped, entire ; sepals awl-shaped
; peduncles

glabrous ; capsules elongated, with acuminated valves ; seeds

pear-shaped, brown. 1/ . H. Native in woods, hedges, thickets,

and heathy grounds nearly throughout the whole of Europe, .Ja-

pan, Persia, and the North-west coast of North America ; also in

the Canary Islands ; common in Britain. Smith, eng. bot. t.

6'^0. Ciu-t. lond. fasc. 2. t. 61. fl. dan. t. 1453. V. sylvestris.

Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 6S0. V. neglecta, Schm. fl. boh. no. 1. p. 51.

t. 313. but not of Bieb. There are many varieties of this plant

differing in height and form of leaves. Flowers blue, with

purple lines in the mouth, and a greenish, white, abrupt spur.

1 ar. /3, niiiior (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 617.) stem very short ;

leaves kidney-heart-shaped, smoothish. 1/ . H. Native of the

Pyrenees and Swiss Alps.

J'ar. y, dlba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 298.) flowers white. %. H.
Native of Britain. V. canina flore albo, Dill, in Ray's synops. 361?

I ar. c, inacrantha (D. C. prod. 1. p. 298.) flowers twice or

thrice larger than in the other varieties.

lar. £ ? Japunica (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves scarcely cordate

at the base. 1{..H. Native of Japan near Nagasaki.

Bog Violet. Fl. Apr. Aug. Britain. PL ^ to i foot.

77 V. FLAVicoRNis (Smith, engl. fl. 1. p. 304.) stigma— ?

stems ascending, woody, somewhat angular, much branched

;

leaves cordate, coriaceous, smooth and even ; stipulas and brac-

teas fringed ; sepals lanceolate ;
peduncles erect; capsules shorter

and rounder than in l'. canina. 1/ . H. Native of England in

pastures, and on banks in a gravelly soil, about Mitcliam,

Surrey, and Norwich. Dill, in Ray's synops. 364. t. 24. f. 1.

Flowers half the size of F. canina, of a rather deeper blue, with

a short, blunt, yellowfsh spur.

Yellow-spurred Violet. Fl. May, Jun. England. PI. \ foot.

78 V. negle'cta (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 172.) stigma— ? stem

erect, angular ; leaves cordate, smooth, with rather scabrous

margins ; flowers all corollate ; stipulas toothed on one side only
;

peduncles furnished with bracteas in the middle. % . H. Native
ofTauria on the high mountains of Tschatiudag and Agudag, in

woods. Larger than V. canina, and the flowers are constantly

white.

Neglected VioXct. Fl. May, June. Ch. 1817. PI. 1 foot.

79 V. EPi'psiLA (Ledeb. in Link, eniun. 1. p. 241.) stigma
flat, with an incurved beak ; stem trailing ; leaves cordate-round-
ish, sc ircely acuminated, glabrous ; segments of calyx obtuse,

drawn out at the base into bearded auricles ; spur short, bkmt.

11 . H. Native of Siberia. Corolla pale blue, with the 2 lateral

petals slightly bearded. The name is probably derived from ctti,

upon, and ^IiXikoq, naked, lighlly armed, in allusion to the sepals

being bearded.

Hairy-sepallcd Violet, Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ foot.

80 V. PALiMARis (Hamilt. mss. ined. and D. C. prod. 1

p. 298. D.Don, prod. p. 205.) stigma — '! stems branched;
branches weak, sarnientose ; leaves cordate, acuminated, cre-

nated, rather pilose, on long petioles ; stipulas linear-lanceolate,

somewhat serrated ; sepals lanceolate, acute, glabrous, bidentate

at the base ; petals elliptical, puberulous above ; spur saccate.

T(. . F. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty, and near Bheempedi.
Flowers yellow.

Hand-high Violet. Fl. Apr. Dec. Clt. 1824. PI. ^ foot.

81 V. adu'nca (Saiith, in Rees' cycl.) stigma— ? stem sim-
ple, ascending ; leaves somewhat heart-shaped, obtuse, erenate,

downy, dotted ; stipulas fringed
; peduncles longer than the

leaves ; nectaries hooked ; se])als much drawn out at the base ;

spur long, recurved ; two lateral petals downy at the base. %.
H. Native of North America on the west coast. Habit of F.

canina, and the whole herb is minutely speckled like it, but

is easily distinguished by the strongly recurved spur, as well

as in the whole plant being more or less downy. Flowers blue f

Hooked-s])v\rred Violet. PI. \ foot.

82 V. DIFFUSA (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 298.)
stigma somewhat capitate, with a very short, blunt, naked, beak

;

stems simple, decumbent ; leaves ovate, erenate, tapering into

the footstalks, with the nerves and margins pilose ; stipulas

lanceolate, toothed, ciliated ; sepals lanceolate, acute ; nectaries

broad at the base, emarginate above on the outside. 1/ . F.

Native of Nipaul. Very like F. Nultdllii of Pursh. Flowers
yellow.

Dijuse Violet. PI. ^ foot.

83 V. purpura'scens (Schmidt, fl. boh. ex Spreng. syst. 1.

p. 799.) stem procumbent; leaves reniform, cordate, bluntish
;

calyx acute; capsule pubescent; spur short, blunt. Ij. . H.
Native of Bohemia. Flowers purplish. Stigma unknown.

Purplish Violet. PI. procumbent.

84 V. fra'grans (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 799.) stem
simple, 1-flowered ; leaves spatulate-oblong, stalked, nerveless,

rather villous; sepals acute; spur short. If.. H. Native of

Crete. Flowers blue ? sweet-scented. Stigma unknown.
Fragrant Violet. PL | foot.

85 V. rostra'ta (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 174.) stigma

beaked ; beak somewhat erect, acute, naked ; stems simple, de-

cumbent ; leaves cordate, glabrous, serrated ; stipulas lanceolate,

awl-shaped, serrately-ciliated, glabrous ; spur straight, obtuse,

longer than the corolla. 1/. H. Native on shady rocks near

Easttown, Pennsylvania, and on the Alleghany mountains.

Flowers pale-blue, externally purple
;

petals all beardless
;

stigma clavate, without a beak. (Nutt.) Peduncles long.

Beaked-spmred Violet. Fl. May, June. PL ] foot.

86 V. DEBiLis (Pursh, fl. amer. sept 1. p. 174. not of

Michx.) stigma papillose, recurved, beaked ; stems almost sim-

ple, decumbent ; leaves reniform-cordate, acutish, smoothish,

serrulate or erenate ; stipidas lanceolate, serrate-ciliated ; sepals

lanceolate, glabrous ; petals oblong, 2 lateral ones bearded ; spur

long. 1{..H. Native in low grounds from Pennsylvania to Ca-

rolina. V. canhia, Walt. fl. carol. 219. Flower small, pale-blue.

rrcayt-stemmed Violet. Fl. Mav, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

87 V. ARENA RiA (D. C. fl. fr." 4. p. 806.) glaucous, pubes-

cent ; stigma papillose, somewhat recurved ; stems simple,

rather erect ; leaves cordate-roundish ; stipulas erect, ciliately-

serrated ; sepals lanceolate-oblong, acute ; capsules turbinately-

elliptical, obtuse, pubescent ; seeds ovate, chesnut-coloured.

If.. H. Native of sandy places in Vallais, Alps of Piedmont,

Provence, about Moscow, and in tlie Caucasus. V. Allioni, Pio.

diss. p. 20. t. 1. f 2. V. glauca, Bieb. suppl. p. 165 ? V. ru-

pestris, Schm. fl. boh. cent. 3. t. 1. p. 50. t. 312.? V. pusilla,

Schleich. in litt. V. livida, Kit. V. numnndarifolia, Schleich.

Plant glaucous. Flowers blue. Spur obtuse.
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I'ar. /5, apnea (D. C. prod. 1. p. 298.) very small, and almost

stemlcss. 2/ . H. Native on hills at Loboiilicim and lienstadt.

V. Iiirta aprica, Sprcni;. nov. prov. 43. no. 97.

SV/nf/ Violit. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ foot.

88 V. SARMENTOSA (Bid). (1. taur. 1. p. 172.) hairy; stiffnia ?

stem fdiform, undiviiK-d, procunil)cnt ; leaves roundish, hairy,

crcnate; stipulas small, toothed; peduncles shorter than the

leaves ; sepals awl-shaped. 1/ . H. Native of Caucasus.
v. arenaria y sarmentosa, D. C. prod. 1. p. 298. Flowers

blue. Spur obtuse, short.

Sarmentosc Violet. Fl. May, July. Clt. PI. decumbent.

89 V. nuPE'sTRis (Schmidt, fl. bob. ex Sprenij. syst. 1. p.

799.) stem simple, pruinose, pidicscent ; leaves cordate-round-

ish, smootbish, creiudated ; sti))ulas lanceolate, serrated. 2/. H.
Native of Bohemia. Flowers blue. Sti<rma unknown.
Rock Violet. Fl. May, July. PI. \ foot.

90 V. pu'mila (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 2()C. cat. strasb. p. 28S.

t. j.) smootbish ; stij;ma papillose, somewhat reflexed ; stems

branched, diffuse, procumbent; leaves ovate-lanceolate; foot-

stalks marpinate ; stipulas ovate-lanceolate, toollud or cut

;

spur cylindrical, somewhat recurved at the apex, obtuse, yel-

lowish, scarcely the lenjjth of sepals ; valves of capsule rather

erect, glabrous, truncate at apex ; seeds ovate, of a black-

chesnut colour. 11. II. Native of Daupliiny in Vascony ; on

dry heaths in Germany, .Switzerland, and Piedmont. Flowers

pale-blue, with a hairy throat.

I'ar. a, lancifulia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 299.) leaves Lanceolate,

gradually taperin<j; into the footstalk at the base. V. lancif olia,

Thore, chlor. land. .'357.

i'ar. ji, crketurum (D. C. prod. 1. c.) leaves truncate at the

base or somewhat cordate, but tapering abruptly into the foot-

stalk. Native of turfy heaths. V. ericetorum, .Schrad. incd.

Far. y, lillun'ilis (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stem elongated ; leaves

cordate, ovate ; flowers apetalous. Native on the coast of the

Baltic sea near Warnemunde. V. littoralis, Spreng. nov. prov.

1>. 43.

Z)nrtr/fsA Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. PI. i foot.

91 V. SciiMiDTiA na (Roem. et .Schult. syst. 5. p. 3C3.) stigma

hooked ; leaves cordate, acuminate, rather crenate ; l)racteas

approximating the flower ; lower petal truncate. 7/ . H. Na-
tive of Bohemia and Austria. V. nummularium, .Schmidt, boh.

no. 246. Stoloniferous. Spur short. Flowers blue.

Schwidl's Violet. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. ? PI. -[ foot.

92 V. monta'na (Lin. spec. 1325.) smooth ; stigma papillose,

somewhat reflexed ; stems simple, erect ; lower leaves cordate,

upper ones ovate, acute ; footstalks marginate ; stipulas oblong,

toothed, or cut on one side ; 2 lateral ])etals bearded ; spur
conical, tnuicale, erect, greenish, shorter than the acute sepals

;

\alves of ca])sii!i' arched, rather acute ; seeds ovate, of a chesnut-

colour. 2/. II. Native of the temperate parts of Europe and
Siberia, particularly Lapland, Austria, Germany, and on mount
Baldo. Sims, bot. mag. 15: 5.—Riv. t. 119.— Morr. hist. 2. p.

475. sect. 5. t. 7. f 7. Flowers pale-blue.

/'nr. fi, 47(it7« (D. C. prod. 1. ]). 299.) stems strict ; lower

leaves cordate, smooth. V. stricta, Horn. hafn. V. Ilorneman-

niana. Room, et Schult ? V. moutana «, fl. fr. 4. p. 807. Native

of mountainous meadows and thickets.

I ar. /}, pubisccns (D. C. prod. I. c.) stems strict ; lower

leaves cordate, pubescent. V. erecta, Gerard, in lilt.

^foulllain Violet. Fl. May, July. Cll. 1G83. PI. 1 foot.

93 V. PKRSiciiOLiA (Roth. Ilofl'm. fl. germ. 311.) puberulous
;

stigma papillose, sonuwhat reflexed ; stem simple, erect, rather

flexuous ; le.ives oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, serrated, .smootbish,

runniuL! into the petiole at the base ; stipulas large, cut ; sepals

ovate-lanceolate ; spur short, blunt ; 2 lateral ])etals bearded.
}/

. H. Native of Germany and Siberia. Flowers blue. V.

montana /}, persicifolia, D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 299. V. prateiisis.

Mer. et Koch. This species diflers from /'. montana, in the

leaves always tapering gradually into the petioles, not cordate at

the base.

/'eaf/(-/(,'nrf(/ Violet. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1G83. PI. 1 ft.

94 V. la'ctea (Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 21-7.) smooth; stigma

papillose, somewhat reflexed ; stems ascending, simple ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, bluntish, lower ones small, ovate : footstalks

marginate; stipulas jagged ; sepals long, linear. 1/. H. Native
on mountainous boggy heaths in Switzerland, France, and Bri-

tain ; on the sides of bogs on Waterdown forest, near Tunbridgc,
at Pendarvis, Cornwall ; and in hilly pastures near Peebles, Scot-

land. Smith, engl. bot. t. 445. V. Lusit;inica, Brot. i)byt.

p. 39. t. 17. V. montana y, hictca, D. C. prod. 1. p. 299.
V. stagnhia. Kit. Flowers milk-white, or of a very pale-blue,

with pnr|)lish streaks. Two lateral petals bearded.

J/(7/i-coloured-flowered Violet. Fl. May, June. Britain.

PI. i foot.

95 V. Ri;Vpii(All. pedm. 2. no. 1C46. t. 26.) smooth ; stigma

papillose, somewhat reflexed ; stems procumbent : lower leaves

cordate, upper ones lanceolate ; footstalks marginate ; stipulas

jagged; sepals lanceolate, acute. }/ . H. Native of the .Mps
of Piedmont. Lod. bot. cab. t. 686. V. cordala, Willd. ? V.

Brossonetiana, Rd-ni. et Schult. Flowers pale-blue or while.

/ii//)/)((/s'i Violet. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. PI. procumbent.

96 V. LANciroLiA (Besser, gal. no. 256.) stem ercctish ;

leaves cordate-oblong, crenidated, rather pilose, dotted ; stijiulas

lanceolate, toothed ; sepals acute ; spur emarginate, 2-lobed ;

petals bearded. 2/. H. Native of Podolia. V. floribimda,

l'"isch, mss. ? Flowers blue. Stigma unknown.
Lancc-lcaccd Violet. PI. ^ foot.

t t 'SVcHii slirubbi).

97 V. DEcu'.MBENS (Lin. fil. suppl. 397.) stigma hooked,
naked ; stems much branched, procumbent ; leaves linear, very

narrow, entire, crowded ; stiptdas linear-awl-shaped, adhering
;

spur tubular, obtuse, straight, scarcely the length of sepals.

1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope on Hottentot moun-
tains. F'lowers blue, with a pale-green s]>ur.

Decumbent \"\o\ei. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Shrub de-

cumbent.

98 V. scrotif6rmis(D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 299.) stigma ?

stems branched; leaves linear, bluntish, entire; lower ones

remote ; stipulas awl-shaped, adhering : sjiur saccate : auricles

scarcely exceeding the sepals. I; . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Flowers pale-blue.

Scrotum-formed Violet. I'l. June, July. Shrub \ foot.

99 V. arbore'scens (Lin. s])ec. 1 325.) stigma hooked, naked ;

stems branched, erect, roundish, pubescent ; leaves lanceolate,

tapering to the base; siipidas oblong, adhering; s])ur cncullate,

obtuse, scarcely exceeding the auricles of the calyx ; valves of
capside boat-shaped, obtuse, few-seeded ; seeds ovate, and be-

fore the o])ening of the capsule they are of a darkish-])urple,

afterwards (juite black, with white caruncles. '7. G. Native
among stones and in the fissures of rocks and amongst gravel,

in the south of Euro])e and north of .\frica. Flowers pale blue.

I'ar. a, lincarifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 299.) covered with

pruinose papilla"; leaves long, linear, entire. Native of Corsica.

I'ar. ji, hilcgrifiilia (D. C. prod. I. c.) leaves lanceolate, entire.

Native in the sand on the shores of the Mediterranean, and on
rocks in Spain. V. His|)anica friiticans. Barrel, icon. t. 568.

Arborescent Violet. Fl. Aiiril, May. Clt. 1779. Shndj lAft.

100 V. suberosa (Desf. all. 2. p. 313.) stigma hooked,

naked : stems branched ; branches usually decumbent, tubercled
;

leaves narrow-lanceolate, serrated, smooth, tai)ering into the

jietiole at thi' ba^e, crowded on the tops of tlie brandies; sti-
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piilas .iwl-sliapcd, einiie ; spur obtuc, very sliort. i;;
. G.

Native of the nortli of Africa in fissures of rorks. V. arbo-

rescens y serratifolia, D. C. prod. 1. p. 299. Flowers small,

pale-blue, sometimes wliite.

Vnr. /3, latij'ulia ; leaves rliomboidal-spatulate, remotely-

toothed, h . G. V. arborescens c, D. C. prod. 1. p. 299.

Cor/:;/ Violet. Fl. April, May. Shrub decumbent.
101 V. ARBOREA (Forsk. fl. yem. CXX.) stii^ma? stem round

at the base, angular at the top, erect, simple ; leaves oblong,

pointed at both ends, remotely toothed ; stipulas awl-shaped,

entire; spur very blunt, small. ^. F. Native of Arabia in

Yemen. Perhaps the same as /'. suberusa. Flowers probably

pale-blue.

Tree Violet. Fl. April, June. Shrub li foot.

Sect. II. Dischi'dium (from Cte, dis, twice, (tx''"^' ^cliixo, to

cut ; in allusion to the 2-lobed stigma.) Ging. rass. D. C. prod.

1. p. 300. Stigmas without a beak, more or less 2-lobed at

the apex, with a little hole situated between the lobes. Style

tapering from the top to the bottom. Seeds oblong, approximate.

Torus flattish. Capsides usually trigonal, few-seeded. Seminal

leaves usually roundish. Small stemless plants, or witli very

short stems. Petals of all probably smooth.

102 V. pygm.e' A (Poir. diet. 8. p. G30.) stigma 2-lobed ? lobes

diverging ; trunk of root thick, perpendicular ; leaves much
crowded, linear, acute, sessile, with scabrous margins ; sepals

linear; spur shortish; petals apiculate, smooth. 7i . H. Native

on the Andes of Peru in the coldest places. V. alpina, Ruiz,

et Pavon, in herb. Deless. ined. Flowers apparently purple.

Pjlgmy Violet. PI. 1 inch.

103 V. coty'ledon (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. l.p. 300.)

stigma bifid ; lob^s reflexed ; trimk of root thick, twisted

;

leaves much crowded, rhomb-spatulate, tapering at the base

into the footstalk a long way, smooth, with cartilaginous entire

margins ; sepals linear ; spur very short. % . G. Native on
high mountains in Chili. Capsule trigonal, oblong, with the

peduncles spirally twisted at the top ; s^eds ovate, 9-10, dark.

Flowers probably purple.

Cotyledon Violet. PI. \ foot.

104 V. TRiDENTATA (Menzies, ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

300.) stigma ? stems much branched, procumbent ; leaves

crowded, obovate-wedge-shaped, 3-toothed at the apex, coria-

ceous, smooth ; sepals ovate, obtuse ; spur very short. \ . F.

Native of Statenland on the peaks of mountains among snow,

A tufted plant, more resembling A. sa.rifraga than A. viola.

Three-toot/ied-]ea\ed Violet. Shrub j foot.

105 V. Wallichta'na (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 300.)

stigma bifid ? lobes laniellated, divaricating ; leaves reniform or

cordate, hairy on the nerves ; stipulas lanceolate, denticidated
;

sepals awl-shaped ; spur awl-shaped, length of petals, i;. H.
Native of Nipaul towards the summit of Sheopore. Habit of
/'. h'ljlhra. Flowers like those of V. rostrata. V. reniformis,

^\ all. fl. ind. 2. p. 151. Stem beset with a few shining hairs.

.Spur jointed, descending ; nectary elongated, capillary ; lower
petal obovate-wedge-shaped, apiculated. Flowers small, yellow,

sweet-scented.

U'alUch's Violet. PI. 2 inches.

106 V. BiFLORA (Lin. spec. 1326.) stem erect, about 2-

flowered ; stigma bifid ; lobes thick, diverging ; leaves reniform,
serrated, smooth ; stipidas ovate ; sepals linear

;
petals smooth ;

spur very short; seeds round-ovoid, brownish, obscurely dotted.

%. H. Native on humid mountains almost throughout the

whole of Europe, Siberia, and the western coast of North Ame-
rica. Sims, hot. mag. 2089. Fl. dan. t. 46.—Pluk. aim. t.

233. f. 7. and t. 234. f. 1. Flowers small, yellow, with the lip

streaked with black. Roots creeping. There is a variety of
VOL. I. PART IV.

tliis plant blaring only one flower on each stem. See J. Bauii.

hist. 3. p. 545. f. 1

.

'

Trvo-flotvcred Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1752. PI. 3 inches.

107 V. Caleya'na ; caulescent; steins slender, spotted;

leaves reniform-cordate, or cordate, vnucronidate, crcnated ; sti-

pulas lanceolate, acute, with one tooth on each side at the base ;

peduncles longer than the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, entire, acute
;

petals smooth ; spur a hollow pouch. "il . F. Native of New
Holland. Habit of /'. b'ljlora and the flowers are about the

same size. Stigma unknown.
Caley's Violet. PI. i to ^ foot.

Sect. III. CiiAMa:MEL,\'NiuM (from X"/""> c/'cmoi, dwarf,

and /JtXof fiiXayoc, mclas melanos, black, in opposition to tl.e

next section.) Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 300. Stigma
round, capitate, ornamented on both sides below with a fascicle

of hairs, and with a minute sublateral hole at the tip. Style

compressed, clavate. Stamens oblong, approximate. Torus flat-

tish. Capsules usually trigonal. Seminal leaves usually roundish.

Two lateral petals bearded at the base.

108 V. TRIPARTITA (Ell. sket. 1. p. 302.) leaves 3-5, lobed,

pubescent ; lobes lanceolate-toothed ; stipulas ovate, entire or

serrulated ; sepals acute. If. . H. Native of Georgia near

Athens. Flowers yellow, on long slender peduncles. Perhaps
V. hastata var. /3 villosa of Le Conte.

r/(cec-;)a)7e(Z-leaved Violet. Fl. Mav, Jidv. Clt, 1823. PI.

ifoot. .

109 V. Nutta'llii (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 174.) smooth ;

stem simple, erectish; leaves lanceolate-ovate, entire orobscurily

toothed, tapering down the footstalk, with the nerves and mar-
gins pidjescent ; stipulas long, linear-lanceolate, entire ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, entire behind ; lateral petals bearded. !(;. H.
Native on the banks of the Missouri near the confluence of Rock
River. Flowers small, yellow, but purplish on the under side.

This is the only species of Violet on the plains of tl.e Missoiu-i

from the confluence of the river Platte to Fort Mandan.
NuttaU's X\o\et. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812. PI. f foot.

110 V. pr.emo'rsa (Doug. mss. jn bot. reg. 1254.) stemless ;

peduncles longer than the leaves ; leaves ovate-oblong, hairy,

entire ; stipulas lanceolate, quite entire ; sepals linear, pilose.

7^. H. Native of North America on the banks of the river

Columbia, and the plains of the river Aguilar in California.

Flowers yellow
;

petals beardless ? the lower one streaked at the

base. Root thick, fleshy, pramorse. Like V. NuMdllii.

/•((^Moc^e- rooted Violet. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1828. PI. i ft.

111 V. hasta'ta (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 149.) smooth;

stem simple, erect ; leaves cordate-ovate, rarely halbert-shaped,

serrated, smooth ; stipulas small, awl-shaped, toothed ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, sub-dentate ; spur very short. If. H. Native

of North America in Georgia near Athens, but according to

Pursh. on high mountains from Pennsylvania to Carolina.

Elliot, sket. p. 151. Flowers yellow, purplish on the under

side. Leaves usually marked with discoloured dots.

J'ar. ft, glahirrima (D. C. prod. 1. p. 300.) leaves rhom-

boidal-lanceolate. % . H. Native of North Carolina in woods

and on hills.

i/«/6fr/-leaved Violet. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1823. PL 1 to i ft.

112 V. Canadensis (Lin. spec. 1326.) smooth; le.aves ovate,

cordate, crenated, acuminated, with downy nerves ; stipulas lan-

ceolate, entire, membranous ; sepals lanceolate, awl-shaped,

entire
;

petals entire ; spur very short, somewhat saccate ; cap-

sules oblong, trigonal, very blunt ; seeds roundish-ovate, clies-

niit-coloured. 1/ . H. Native of North America on mountains

in shadv woods, in rich moist situations from Canada to Carolina.

Flowers outside purplish-blue, inside white and elegantly veined,

sweet-scented. Stigma a little pubescent.

U u
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I'ar. a; stipulas harrow-lanceolate. V. Canadensis, Ell,

skct. j). .'iOI.

I'tir. ji ; stipulas ovate-lanccolalc, ciliated; bracteas ciliated

in tile iniddie. V. albiflora, Link, enuni. 1. p. ^41. Flowers
pure white.

CnHn(/m;i Violet. Fl. June. Clt. 178.3. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

113 V. pube'scens (Ait. liort. kew. ed. 1. v. 3. p. 290.)
villous : stems simple, rather decumbent ; leaves cordate, acu-
minated, serrated ; stipulas large, ovate, -serrated at the top or

entire ; sepals oblong-lanceolate ; spur very short, somewhat sac-

cate ; ovary smooth. 1/. II. Native of North America in shadv
woods, among rocks, i)articularly liiiicstoiie rocks, from New
York 1(1 \ irginia, abundant about I'liiladelphia. Flowers yellow.

Stigma with two tufts of hairs. Sweet, H. gard. t. 223.

J^iibcM ail \\o\et. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1772. PI. ^ foot.

1 It \. ERiocA'RrA (Schwein, amer. journ. 5. no. l.)rougliish;

stems assurgent, branched ; leaves cordate, acute, sometimes
reniform ; stipulas ovate-serrate ; spur very short, somewhat sac-

cate ; fruit densely villous. %. H. Native of North Carolina.

Sweet, fi. gard. t. 102. V. pubescens /J. Ker. hot. reg. 390.
Flowers yellow. This plant differs from /'. Pennsi/liuinicn, in

t)ie whole plant being villous, not pubescent, as well as in the

stem bein;,' branched. Stigma with 2 hiteral tufts of hairs.

n'odllii-fruitcd \io\et. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

115 V. Pknnsvlva'nica (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 149.)
pubescent ; stem simple, erect ; leaves cordate, acuminated,
serrated : stipulas oblong-ovate, serrated at the apex or entire ;

spur short ; ovary densely villous. 1/ . H. Native of North
America, abundant about Philadelphia. Flowers yellow. Stigma
ornamented with 2 lateral tufts of hairs.

Peniisi/lraniaii Violet. Fl. June, Ju)y. Clt. 1772. Pi. {- ft.

116 V. VNIFLORA (Lin. spec. 1327.) radical leaves reniform,

stem ones ovate, acmninatcd, deeply-toothed, pubescent ; stipulas

lanceolate-awl-shaped, furnished with glandular teeth ; sepals

ovate: si)ur liroad, short, saccate. T^.H. Native of .Siberia

in boggy places.—Gniel. fl. sib. 4. p. 101. t. 48. f. 5. Flowers
yellow. Leaves large, two on the top of each stem.

Oiie-floircrcd Violet. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. PI. | foot.

117 V. MACRo'cERAS (Lcdeb. icon. pi. fl. ross. alt. ill. t.*219.)

steniless, smooth ; leaves cordate, crenate-serrated, acute
;
pe-

dimcles almost e(pial in length to the leaves ; sepals bluntish,

smooth, sliorter than the thick, cylindrical spur ; two lateral

l)etals bearded ; stigma bearded. 'I^.H. Native of Siberia in

InuTiid places on the banks of rivulets near Duchtorninsk. Koot
thick, articulated. Flowers violet, sweet-scented. Like V.
Kamlsc/ialica of Ging. We have placed this plant in this sec-
tion on account of its having a bearded stigma.

Long-horned Violet. Fl. April, !\Liy. PI.
J

foot.

Sect. IV. Mela'nium (a name given to ]'. tricolor by some
oUl botanists; it is derived from ^f\nr ^uXoior, nulas mclanos,
black ; because of the dark colour of the flowers of some of the

varieties of that plant.) D. C. mss. and prod. 1. ]>. 301.-^Jacea,
I). C fl. fr. VioUe Iricolores of old authors. Stigma urceolate,

ornamented on both sides below, with a fascicle of hairs, and
furnished with a large aperture with a lip at the bottom.
Style tapering from the top to the bottom. Stamens triangular,

connected. Torus concave, and therefore the ovary ajijiears half
inferior. Capsules obsolctely O-sided. Seeds very nnmerotis,
40-GO. Seminal leaves usually ovate. The 3 lower petals liave

bearded claws. Stipulas all toothed or bristly-serrated.

118 V. NiMMLi.ARiFoLiA (All. pcd. no. 1640. t. 9. f. 4.)
\ery smootii

; stems branclied, decumbent; leaves roundish,
entire

; stipulas lanceolate, 3-cleft or l)rislly-toothed ; sepals
oblong; spur sliortish^ l/ . H. Native on 'rocks in the Alps

1

of Piedmont and Dauphiny. D. C. 11. fr. 4. p. 804. Flowers
blue, with darker stripes.

I'ar. /3, minimn (D. C. prod. 1. p. 301.) ^. H. Native of
the Alps of Corsica.—Bocc. nms. 2. p. 163. t. 127.

AIonii/-nort-lcaved Violet or Pansy. Fl. May, June. Clt.

1820. PI. \ foot.

119 V. ali'i'na (Jacq. obs. 1. p. 21. t. 11.) stem very short

;

leaves tufted, ovate-roundish, somewhat cordate, crenated, on
long footstalks ; stipulas lanceolate, scarcely toothed, adhering

;

sepals oblong, blimtish ; spur tubular, bliuit, shorter than the
sepals. 1/. II. Native on the sunmiits of the loftiest moim-
tains of Austria, and the Carpathian mountains. Flowers dark-
blue, with darker stripes.

.//yjj/ie Violet or Pansy. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. J ft.

120 V. cornu'ta (Lin. spec. 1325.) root fibrous, stems as-

cending, diffuse; leaves cordate-ovate, crenated, ciliated; sti-

pulas oblifiuely-cordate, toothed, ciliated ; sepals awl-shaped
;

spur awl-shaped, elongated and abrupt at the base. 2/. II.

Native of Switzerland and the Pyrenees, and on mount Atlas.

D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 810. Curt. hot. mag. t. 791. A tufted plant,

with pale-blue flowers.

J/iinicd Violet or Pansy. Fl. May, July. Clt. 17 76. PI. \ ft.

121 V. Cenisia (.Ml. pad. no. 1641.) trunk of root some-
what fusiform, woody ; stems diffuse, procumbent, undivided

;

leaves spatulate-ovate, entire ; stipulas obovate, stalked, un-
divided ; calyxes pubescent : spur tubular, awl-shaped, acute,

thrice as long as the hind lobes of the calyx. )/. II. Native
on rocks in the Alps of Switzerland, Piedniont, and Provence.

Flowers blue.

I'ar. a, ovatifblia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 301.) leaves all oval,

hardly pubescent. V. Cenisia, .Ml. fl. jied. t. 22. f 6. D. C.

fl. fr. 4. p. 805.

/or. /3, divcrsifolia (D. C. prod. 1. c.) lower leaves ovate,

upper ones oblong, tomentosely-pubescent. 1/ . H. Native of
the Pyrenees. V. Cenisia, Lapeyr. abr. Like y. Cheiranthi-

foUa.
Motmi-Cenis \\o\ct or Pansv. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1759.

PI. I foot.

122 V. Valde kia (All. ped. 2. p. 98. t. 24. f. 3.) trunk of
root fusiform; stems diffuse, procundjent, undivided; leaves

all oblong and rather hispid and sinuated ; stipulas palmate ;

spur tubular, slender, longer than the calyx. If.. H. Native of

Piedmont. Flowers pmple. Perhaps only a variety of the last.

/'flWerirtH Violet or Pansy. Fl. Ju. Jul". Clt. 1759. PI. | ft.

123 V. minu'ta (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 173.) stems simple, one-

flowered, flaccid ; leaves roundish, crenated ; stipulas ovale,

entire, ciliated; spur scarcely the length of sejials. 1/ . 11.

Native of Iberia. Perhaps a variety of /'. alp'ina. Flowers
blue, about the size of those of /'. odorata.

jl/(nH/(-fl()wered VioKt, or Pansy. PI. 1 inch.

124 V. cuAciLis (Smith, fl. grjec. t. 222.) root creeping, stem
branched, angular, dift'use ; leaves lanceolate, somewhat crenate,

the up])er ones crowded, ojiposite, either smootli or downy ; stipu-

las deeply 3-clefl ; spur slender, inucli longer than the auricles of
the calyx, which are toothed. %. H. Native on mount Etna,

V. calcarata, var. £. ilithnensis, 1). C. prod. 1. p. 302.—Cup.
pamph. ed. bonon. t. 138. Bracteas toothed at the base in a
hastate m.-umer. Flowers about the size of J\ liiUa, of a dull

purplish blue, occasionally yellow.

SIcndi r N'iolet, or Pansy. l'"l. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

125 V. CHCIRANTnilOLIA (II. B. pl. Kqu. 1. p. Ill.t. 32.)

velvety ; root thick, woody ; stems ascending ; leaves lanceo-

late, fpiitc entire, tapering info tie footstalk ; stipulas linear ;

spur tidmlar, rather acute, scarcely the length of the sep.ils.

"il . G. Native of the ('.iii;ny Islands, at the top of the moun-
tain called Pico-Teyde. Flowers vitdaceous.
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Chciranthus-havcd Violet, or Pansy. PI. 4 foot.

12C V. calcaka'ta (Lin. spec. 132i5.) root fil>ro\is, diflusc
;

stems sliort, simple, tufted ; leaves spatulate-roundisli,,or elon-

gated, crenate ; stipulas paliiiatifid, or trifid ; sepals oblonij,

glandularly-denticulated ; spnraul-sliaped, longer tlian the ralyx
;

nectary scarcely twice tlie length ofstamens; seeds ovate. %.W.
Native in pastures on the higlier mountains from Austria to

Provence, U. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 810. A very variable species.

Jar. ft, Halleri (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stem short ; stipulas cut,

hardlv ciliated ; flowers large blue.—Hall. hist. no. 566, var. a.

p. 2l;J. t. 17. i;. H. Native with the last.

I'ar. y, albijlbra (D. C. prod. I. c.) stem short ; stipidas cut,

scarcely ciliated ; flowers large, white. !{,. H. Native of the

Alps of Savoy.—Hall. hist. no. 566. var. ft, III.

Far. c, Bcrtuluiiii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 302.) stems elongated
;

lower leaves ovate, upper ones elongated, and are, as well as

palmatifid stipidas, smoothish. %. H. Native in the Apen-
nines, about Genoa, on the top of mount Scaggia. V. Berto-

lonii, Pio. diss. 31-. t. 3. f. 2.—Cup. pamph. ed. bonon. t. 99.

Flowers large, purple.

Jar. i^t dccipieiis (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stems elongated ; leaves

and stipulas hispid ; sepals lanceolate, rather hispid. Flowers

blue? %.H. Native in the Eastern Pyrenees. V. hispida,

Lapev. abr. 123.

^;;Hrr<rf VioleT, or Pansy. Fl. March, July. Clt. 1752. PI.

^ to ^ foot.

127 V. villarsia'na (Rcem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 388.) pu-

bescent ; stem short ; leaves radical, primordial ones ovate-

rounded, the rest of the lower ones lanceolate, upper ones oblong

and linear-lanceolate ; stipulas pinnatifid ; lower petal oblique,

truncate. l/.H. V. calcarata, Vill. daviph. 2. p. 666. Flowers

blue. Spur awl-shaped, longer than the sepals.

J'illars's Violet. Fl. May, Jidv. PI. ifoot.

128 V. ZoYsii (Wulf in Jacq^ coll. 4. p. 295. t, 11. f. 1.)

root fibrous ; stem quite simple, hardly so long as the footstalks
;

leaves ovate, crenate, smooth ; stipulas elliptical-lanceolate,

undivided, nearly entire ; spur thrice as long as the auricles

of the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the Alps of Carinthia and
Carniola. This plant is easily distinguished from F. calcarata,

by the stipulas never being lobed, although in some instances

there will be found a slight lateral notch. The plant, moreover,

is smaller, perfectlj' smooth, and green, never glaucous, and the

spur rather thicker. Petals large, yellow, with black lines at

the bottom, sometimes partly tinged with blue.

Baron de Zuijs's Pansy. Fl. March, July. Clt. PI. \ foot.

129 V. 0Rr.\\DEs(Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. 167.) stem short; leaves

oblong ; stipulas pinnatifid ; segments obtuse ; sej)als acute, den-

ticulated ; spur tubular, obtuse, length of the calyx; 2 lateral

petals bearded. 1/. H. Native of Tauria, on the tops of moun-
tains. Perhaps merely a variety of J', amce'na ? Flowers pur-
ple or yellow.

Orearfe* Violet, or Pansy. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. i ft.

130 V. amce'na (Sym. syn. ex Smith, bot. no. 1287. in a note)

stem short ; leaves round ; stipulas pinnatifid ; lobes obtuse
;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, entire ; spur tubular, obtuse,

length of the calyx. % . H. Native on mountains in Scot-
land. Flowers very large, purple

;
petals roundish.

Pleasing Violet, or Pansy. Fl. Jime, July. Scotland. PI.

^ to I foot.

131 V. Altai ca (Ker. bot. reg. t. 54.) stem short ; leaves

oval ; stipidas cuneiform, with acute teeth ; sepals acute,

denticulated ; spur very short, scarcely so long as the appen-
dages of the sepals. If.. H. Native on the Altaian mountains.
Sims, bot. mag. t. 1776. V. grandiflora, Sievers. V. Pallasii

and V. chrysantha, Fisch. cat. hort. gorenk. Root creeping,

slender, hard. Flowers large, yellow. Stigma urceolate.

I ar. ft, purpurea, (D. C. prod. 1. p. 302.) Flowers large,

purple. V. Altaica purpurea. Fi^ch in litt.

Altaian Yellow Violet, or Pansy. Fl. March, June. Clt.

1805. PI. i foot.

132 V. GRANDiiLORA (Lin. mant. 120.) stems angular, un-

branched, tufted ; leaves ovate-oblong, crenate ; stipulas pinnati-

fid, somewhat lyrate ; bracteas minute, with a tooth on each side

at the base ; spur tw ice the length of the hind lobes of the calyx ;

sepals much toothed, and dilated at the base; spur cylindrical,

slightly curved. 11. H. Native of Siberia ? The whole plant

is like F. lutea, but every part is twice the size, and the stipulas

are very distinct, being pinnatifid in their low-er half only, not

palmate. Flowers large, yellow, with the two lateral sepals

bearded at the base, and marked like the lip with a few black

lines. This is probably the J', c/iri/sdut/ia of Fisch. in litt,

Greal-Jtonercd Violet, or Pansv. Fl. April, July. Clt.

PI. i foot.

133 V. SuDEiicA (Willd. enum. suppl. 12.) root fibrous, dif-

fuse; stems almost simple; leaves ovate-oblong; stipulas pal-

matifid, w ith entire lobes ; sepals lanceolate
; petals wedge-

shaped, crenated, with long distinct claws ; spur awl-shaped,

acutish, stretched out, longer than the ears of the sepals

;

seeds ovate. 1/ . H. Native in meadows on the Alps and
mountains of Europe, particularly Germany. V. grandiflora,

D, C. fl, fr. 5. p. 620. and almost of all other authors. V. saxa-

tilis, Schmidt, fl. boh. p. 233. Flowers large, yellow.

Far. ft, calamindria(D. C. prod. 1. p. 303.) stems ascending:

leaves rather remote, ovate ; flowers yellow. 1/ . H. Native

in dry pastures, and among reeds near water. V. liltea, D. C.

fl. fr. 5. p. 619. exclusive of the synonymes.

Far. y 1 media (D. C. prod. 1. c.) stems elongated, erectish ;

leaves remote ; flowers purple. % . H. Native on the moun-
tains of Jura and Auvergne.

Fn?-. t, rambsior (D. C. prod. 1. c.) steins branched ; leaves

rather remote, ciliated ; flowers 3-coloured. 1/ . H. Native

about Verviers, (Lejeune.) V. Rothomagensis, var. D. C. fl.

fr. 5. p. 619. Perhaps a variety of /'. tricolor, or perhaps a

known species.

German Violet, or Pansy. Fl. ]May, August. Clt. 1805.

PI. I to I foot.

134 \. lu'tea (Huds. ed. 1. p. 331.') root fibrous, slender
;

stems triangular, simple ; leaves ovate-oblong, crenate, fringed
;

stipulas palmatifid ; sepals lanceolate, acute
;

petals wedge-
shaped, with long distinct claws ; spur the length of calyx.

"J/. H. Native in moist mountainous pastures in Wales, north

of England, and in Scotland. Smith, eng. bot. 721. V. gran-

diflora, Huds. ed. 2. p. 380. Flowers yellow, larger than those

of /'. tricolor, with blackish, branched, radiating lines ; the

lateral petals are palest, the two upper ones sometimes purple.

When all are purple, as sometimes happens. Hooker says this is

the r. amce'na of authors. All the petals are bearded at the

base.

Yellow Violet, or Pansy. Fl. May, September. Britain. PI.

I foot.

135 V. prostra'ta (Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 582.) root

simplish, stems decumbent ; lower leaves roundish, upper ones

oval, all of which are rather cordate, and grossly crenate, rather

hairy ; stipulas pinnatifid, with the middle lobe oblong, and

entire ; spur hardly stretched, obtuse. If. H. Native on tops

of mountains in the Island of Teneriffe, as well as in the Apen-

nines. V. Ludovicea, Jan. in litt. Petals cream-coloured,

streaked with black.

Prostrate Violet, or Pansy. Fl. June, September. Clt. 1824.

PI. A foot.

136 V. Rothomagensis (Desf. cat. 153.) hispid, or pilose
;

root rather fusiform ; stems zigzag, branched, diffuse ; leaves

U u 2
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ovate, but tlic lower ones arc somewhat cordate, creiiate, frini;e(l

;

stipulas piiinatilkl, ratlier lyrate ; spur tubular, obtuse, shorter

than tlie sepals ; nectaries sh irter than the stamens ; seeds ol)-

loMii-obovate. 1/. H. Nati.ve on cretaceous rocks, and in

iiclds IVotti Rouen to Melda. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 809. Pio. diss,

t. ','. Sims, hot. mafr. 1498. V. hispida. Lam. fl. fr. 'i. |). G79.

V. pilosa, Donn, cant. ed. 3. p. 10. Scarcely diHerinji from /'.

trkolvr. Flowers bright blue, the side petals and lip striped

with black. Bracteas near the flower, large, lanceolate, with a

tooth on each side.

Rotun Violet, or Pansy. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1781. PI. i ft.

137 y. i>lclina"ta (Walds. et Kit. hung. 3. p. dl8. t. 2U3.)

root ratlier I'usiform ; stem branclied, dediiiate ; leaves lanceo-

late, oblong, smooth, crenate ; stipulas pinnatilid, ciliated ; spur

thick, blunt; sepals elongated. Tl.ti. Native of Hungary,
'i'ransylvania, and Italy, among broken rocks. V. tricolor, .?,

(iiiliiiiita, Ciing. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 303. Flowers pale

blue, larger than tlie calyx.

Declinate Violet, or Pansy. Fl. May, August. Clt. 1817.

PI. i foot.

138 V. TRi'coLott (Lin. spec. 132G.) root somewhat fusi-

form; stems branclied, difl'use ; lower leaves ovate-cordate,

deeply crenate ; stijjulas runcinately-pinnatilkl, with the middle

lobecrenated
; ])etals incumbent, with short claws; spur thick,

obtuse, not stretched out ; nectaries short ; seeds oblong-ovate.

©. H. Native in cultivated fields and gardens throughout Eu-
rope, .Siberia, and North America ; plentiful in Britain. Smith,

eng. hot. t. li!S7. Woodv. suppl. t. U52. Curt. lond. fasc. 1.

t. 65. Bracteas very small, scarcely evident. Petals very vari-

able in colour and size. This is a very variable species, or more
])robably a heterogeneous mass of species collected.

Iliarl's-casc has ever been a favourite flower with the people,

.md has many provincial names, all bearing some alhision to love.

In days of superstition it was called Herb Trinily ; probably
from the three-coloured flowers. Hearl's-case is the general

name by which it is now known ; its more elegant name, I'an-

s'lcs, is from the French pciisee. The meaning is alluded to by
Shakspcare, in Hamlet,— "

'i'here's ^w«.?(V.v, that's for thoughts."

llcart's-case was represented by old writers on the Materia
Medica, as a powerful medicine in epilepsy, ulcers, scabies and
cutaneous complaints. Ilaase, who administered it in various
and in large doses, extended its use to many chronic disorders

;

and from the great number of cases in which it proved successful,

it seems to deserve farther trial. Heart's-casc, when strongly
bruised, exhales a smell resembling peach-kernels. Distilled

with water, whether it be fresh or dried, it gives a little volatile

oil, of a very acrid taste, having the above-mentioned smell.

The corolla yields to water a highly colouring principle.

Var. a, Itorleiisli (D. C. ))rod. 1. p. 303.) petals intensely

velvety, much larger than the calyx. Fl. dan. 003.
Var. ji, degemr, (D. C. I.e.) somewhat branclied; flowers

3-coloured, rather velvety
;

petals a little larger tlian the calyx
;

stipulas large. In cultivated fields.

Far. y, a/pestri.i (D. C. 1. c.) stem elongated ; leaves remote
;

flowers sulphur-coloured, spotted with ))iirple, larger than the

calyx. In meadows on the .Alps. V. lulea, Tratt. tab. 43. V,
liitea and saxaiilis, Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 257 and 2.09 ?

Var. c, crasxijolia {D. C. 1. c.) leaves large, thickish ; flowers
yellow, scarcely larger than the calyx. In Neustria, by the
sea-side.

Var. t, culijchia (D. C. 1. c.) leaves large, ovate, rather
crowded

: calyx large. In the mountains of Teneriffe.

^ ar. i, appendiculitia (D. C. 1. c.) leaves tapering to both
ends

; calyx drawn out much at the base, larger than tlie corolla.
Between Bagdad and Kermancha. Perliaps the same as t, calij-

t'ar. ti, purpurea (D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate; sepals shortish,

broad, drawn out much at the base ; flowers purple, larger than
calyx. In Armoracea.

Var. I, oratijulia (U.C. 1. c.) stems difl'use, branched; leaves

ovate ; flowers 3-coloured, scarcely longer than the lanceolate

sepals.

I'ar. »:, arren.'iis, (D. C. I. c.) stems branched, assurgont
;

petals yellowish, blue, or purple spotted. Frequent in sandy
cultivated fields. V. arvensis, Sibtli. 84.— Riv. pentap. Jorr. t.

122.—Math, valgr. 2. p. 525. f. Pet. h. brit. t. 37. f. 9. This
is most likely a distinct species.

Far. \, sabulosa (D. C. 1. c.) stems many, diftusc ; leaves
remote, ovate, elongated ; sep.ils narrow-lanceolate, hardly shorter
than the corolla. In sand by the sea-side in Belgium and
France. Perhaps V. Bannatica, Kit.

far. /I, gracili-.'^cens (D. C. I. c.) stems almost simple, elon-

gated, erect ; se])als narrow, usually longer than the two-coloured
corolla. In fields near Bern.

Var. y, trimeslrU (D. C. 1. c.) stem erect, very slender; sti-

pulas very small ; sepals linear. About Lisbon. V. tricolor

trimestris flore variorum colonim elegans, Grisl. vir. lus.

Var. I, hirta (Ging. mss. et D. C. I. c.) velvety-hairy ; flow-

ering earlier than April. Stipulas ]>innatifid at the base. In

Vallais. Perhaps V. Kitaibeliana, Ram. et Schult. svst. 5. p.
383.

Var. o, beUioidcs (D. C. 1. c.) rather hispid ; stems very
short; leaves roundish, crowded; petals shorter than the calyx.

In sandy places about Montpelicr, and in the Nebrodes of Sicilv.

V. parvida, Tinco. ])ug. sic. 5. no. 3.

Tlircc-eolourcd \'iolet, Heart's-ease, or Pansy, &c. Fl. April,

October. Britain. PI. -j to |^ foot.

139 V. tene'lla (Poir. in. Lam. diet. no. aa,") lower leaves

roundish, minute, upper ones somewhat alternate, oblong, obtuse,

all smooth and entire
; peduncles rather longiT than tlie leaves.

©. H. Native of Syria. V. tricolor, var. tt. nana, D. C. prod.

1. p. 303. This plant is rather remarkable in having the lower
leaves opposite. The cotyledons remain even to the time of
flowering.

Tc'/if/cr violet. Fl. May, July, PI. 2 inches.

140 V. Bi'coLOR (Puisli. fl. amer. se))t. 1. p. 174.) mostly
smooth ; stem triiiuetrous, erect, simple, leafy ; leaves toothed,

r.idical ones roundish, or spatulate, upper ones ovate, or lanceo-

late
;

petioles short ; stipulas large, pinnatilid or palmate, mid-
dle lobe longer and broader, the rest linear-oblong, all obtuse,

and ciliated
;
peduncles tetragonal, much longer than the leaves ;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated, emargiiiate behind ;

two lateral petals bearded ; stigma rather pubescent, hardly

beaked. Q. II. Native of North .\merica, in fields in New-
Jersey, New York, and of Pennsylvania and \ irginia. V. te-

nella, Le Conte in ann. lye. new york, 2. )). 152. V. arvensis,

Elliot. Flowers white, tinged or veined with blue or purple,

yellow at the base. According to Pursh. there are specimens in

Mr. Lambert's Herbarium, gathered by Pallas in .Siberia, which
correspond with ihc North American ]ilant.

Tno-coloured Violet. Fl. May, July. PI. ^ foot.

Sect. V. Lepti'wum (from Xf;rroc, leplos, slender ; form of
style.) Ging. mss. D. C, prod. 1. p. 304. Stigma proboscis-

like, truncate, with a minute hole at the lij). Style awl-shaped,
flexuous. .Stamens oblong, approximate, 2 of which arc usually
furnished with longer terminal ap])endages than the others.

Torus flattish. Cajisule 3-lobed or triangular, few-seeded. 'I'lie

petals of all are ])erliaps smooth.
141 \'. kibe'lla (Cav. icon. C. p. 20. t. 531. f. l.^l stems

erect ; leaves ovate or oblong, acute, crenate-serrate, shorter

than the peduncle ; stipulas lanceolate, sctaceously-toothed

;
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spur conic.ll, short. Ij . G. Native in Cliili about San Carlos.

Flowers reddisli. Membranes of stamens obtuse.

far. a, lali/ulia (Ging. in Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 410.)

leaves o\ate-oblong
;

peduncles nearly equal in length to the

leaves. f; . G. In St. Carlos de Chili.

Var. p, angtistifolia (Ging. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, ;
peduncles

longer than the leaves. Tj . G. In Chili at Talcaguana.

/u-(/-flo\vered Violet. Shrub 1 foot.

1 12 V. coRCHORiFo\iA(Donib. herb, et D. C. prod. 1. p. 304.)

pubescent ; stems erect ; leaves ovate, acute, crenate-serrate,

uneqvud at the base, with the scrratures exserted and apiculated
;

stipulas lanceolate, setaceously-jagged ; spur very broad, sac-

cate ; capsules ovate, trigonal. fj . G. Native in Peru about

Huanaco. V. punicea, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. Flower
vermilion. Leaves rather cordate at the base.

Corcliorus-lcavedWoXei. Shrub 1-2 foot.

143 V. Chamissonia'na (Ging. mss. in Schlecht. Linna?a. 1.

p. 408.) stem shrubby, oblique ; leaves ovate, acuminated, ta-

pering into the petiole at the base, serrated ; serratures remote,

apprcssed ; stipulas lanceolate, lacerately-toothed ; spur short,

broadly saccate ; membranes of stamens all obtuse. Tj . G.

Native of the island of O Wahu. Plant smooth. The leaves re-

semble those of Pruiius domestica. Flowers violet, sweet-

scented. Sepals lanceolate, acuminate.

C/iavi/sso's Violet. Shrub ^ foot.

144 V. cAriLLAKis (Pers. ench. 1. p. 256.) shrubby, climb-

ing, smoothish ; branches angular ; leaves ovate, unequal at

the base, somewhat cordate, sharply serrated, with the ser-

ratures exserted ; stipulas oblong, acute, trifidly awned at the top,

peduncles shorter than the leaves ; sepals acute ; lower petal

obovate, roundish, apiculate ; spur very short, saccate ; ter-

minal membranes of 2 lower stamens elongated, awl-shaped
;

nectariferous appendages broad, rounded at the base, tnm-
cate at the top, shorter than the cells ; seeds with fuscous dots.

h w ^- Native of New Granada. V. stipularis, H. B. et

Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 372. but not of Swartz. Flowers
jjale blue.

C'rtj);7/«)j/-jagged-stipuled Violet. Sh. climbing.

145 V. sETo'sA (Smith, in Rees' eycl.) shrubby, branched,

smoothish ; branches flexuous ; leaves ovate, acute, serrated, 4

times longer than the petiole ; stipulas lanceolate, with capillary

serratures
;
peduncles equal or double the length of the leaves

;

sepals lanceolate, acute ; spur short, saccate. V. stipularis, Cav.

icon. 6. p. 20. t. 531. h . G. Native of Chili at Talcaguana.

Flowers pale blue.

Bristli/-st\p\\\ed Violet. Shrub 1 foot.

146 V. tracheliifo'lia (Ging. ex Spreng. syst. append, p.

97.) shrubby, smooth ; leaves on short footstalks, ovate-cordate,

acuminated, sharply-toothed ; stipulas lanceolate, quite entire.

Tj . G. Native of Sandwich Islands, particularly in O Wahu.
Flowers small.

Throat-jvort-leaved Violet. Fl. Shrub 1 foot.

147 V. sca'ndens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 5. p.

371. t. 493.) shrubby, climbing, glabrous; branches rather an-

gular, striated ; leaves cordate-ovate, crenated, glabrous ; sti-

pulas oblong, dentately-ciliated
;

peduncles length of leaves
;

sepals acuminated ; lower petal obovate-oblong ; spur saccate,

short ; 2 lower stamens with terminal, elongated membranes ;

nectariferous appendages, oblong, obtuse, shorter than the cells
;

stigma bluntish. Tj . S. Native of Peru near Loxa, at the

height of 3180 feet. Petals violaceous, smooth.
Climbing Violet. Shrub climbing.

1 IS V. argu'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 5. p. 373.)
shrubby, tw ining ;

branches terete, hairy ; leaves profoundly
cordate, sharply serrated, upper surface puberulous, under sur-

face hoary ; footstalks villous ; stipulas lanceolate, setaceously-

jagged
;
peduncles shorter than the leaves ; sepals acute ; lower

petal obovate, mucronate ; spur broad, very blunt, scarcely one
lialf shorter than the lamina ; two of the stamens with longer

obtuse reflcxed membranes ; nectariferous appendages, ovate,

truncate, a little shorter than the anthers ; seeds covered with

glandular dots, brown. Jj . G. Native of Peru in cold woods be-

tween Gonzana and Loxa at the height of 3180 feet. Flowers
flesh-coloured, smooth.

67ia)73-serrated-leaved Violet. Shrub twining.

149 V. STiPULA^Ris (Swartz, fl. ind. oocid.3. p. 1956.) glabrous
;

stems reptant ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapering to both ends,

with blunt, pressed, serratures ; stipulas oblong, acuminated,

furnished with long ciliee ; spur very short ; two of the stamens

with longer awl-shaped, recurved membranes. Tj . S. Native
in the islands of Guadaloupe and St. Ciiristopher. V. persica-

riaifolia, Poir. diet. 8. p. 628. Flowers blue or white.

Stipular Violet. Shrub trailing.

150 V. graci'llima (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 449. t. 22.

f. a.) caulescent, very smooth ; stem filiform ; leaves small,

broadly. cordate, obsoletely and remotely toothed ; stipulas lan-

. ceolate-avvl-shaped, hardly toothed
;
peduncles longer than the

leaves ; sepals acuminated
;

petals beardless. 1/ , S. Native
of Brazil in moist pastures. Flowers violaceous ; spur short,

saccate. Anthers ending in a membrane at the apex, anterior two
appendieulate on the back, .and with terminal hooked processes,

the rest with erect termin.al processes. Style awl-shaped.

I'cry-slender Violet. Fl. Nov. PI. -^ to | foot.

151 V. subdimidia'ta (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 450.)

caulescent, very smooth ; leaves ovate-cordate, acute, unequal-

sided, toothed ; stipulas oblong-lanceolate, ciliately jagged
;
pe-

duncles shorter than the leaves ; sepals ovate-oblong
;

petals

beardless, acuminated ; style awl-shaped, curved. Ij. . S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, near the town
called Villa Rica, at the height of about 3700 feet above the

level of the sea. Flowers pale violet. Spur short, saccate.

Anthers almost as in /'. gracillima.

Suhdimidiate Violet. Fl. Jan PI. i to 1 foot.

152 V. coNFERTA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 453.) caules-

cent, very smooth ; leaves crowded, ovate-lanceolate, acute,

finely-toothed ; stipulas broadly linear, very blunt, ciliately-

jagged ;
peduncles equal in length to the leaves ; sepals lan-

ceolate, linear, acute ; style awl-shaped, in form referable to the

letter S. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of the

province of St. Paul in humid pastures and shady woods near

the town of Castro. Root creeping. Flowers white.

CrowdcdAcayed Violet. Fl. Feb. PI. i to i foot.

153 cerasifo'lia (St. Hil. mem. mus. 11. p. 451.) caules-

cent, very smooth ; leaves approximate, lanceolate, acute, toothed

;

stipulas oblong-lanceolate, acute, auricled at the base, ciliary-

ja;;ged ; peduncles usually shorter than the leaves ; sepals acu-

minated ; style awl-shaped, incurved. ^ . S. Native of Brazil

in very shady places of woods on the mountains called Serra-

da Caraca not far from the town called C.ahete in the province

of Minas Geraes. Root creeping, slender, usually emitting

runners from the base. Flowers violaceous.

Var. jl, intermedia (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 453.) leaves somewhat

ovate-Lanceolate, rather distant, somewhat unequal-sided. It . S.

Flowers violaceous.

Cherry-leaved Violet. Fl. Jan. PI. \ to 1 foot.

154 V. Dombeya'na (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 305.) gla-

brous J
stems reptant ; leaves oval, cuneately narrowed at the

base, serrated, with the serratures exserted and remote ; stipulas

lanceolate-linear, setaceously-tootlied ; spur very short. tj . S.

Native of South .\merica. V. repens, Domb. herb. Perhaps a

variety of V. stipularis, Swartz. ? Flowers blue.

Dombey's Violet. Shrub creeping.
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155 V. pil6sa (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnica. 1. ]). 045.)

sli<;nia proboscis-like ; style clavate ; stamens obloiitf, connected

;

capsules ovate-<j;lobose ; 4 superior petals liairy at the base ;

leaves cordate, taperin;; into the petiole a little at the base, cre-

nulate, pilose; stipnlas oblonij, sptaceo\isly-toothed, ciliated,

erect. Stem stoloniferous. 1/ . S. Native of Java.

Pilose Violet. PI. creeping.

15G V. tri'fida (Spreng. puft. 1. p. 22.) stem decumbent ;

leaves somewhat trifid, tapering to the base, with the segments

lanceolate, very entire ; calyxes hardly appendic\ilated behind ;

spur much larger than the calyx. 1/. F. ? Native of? Flowers

white.

7V;/ff/-leaved Violet. Plant decumbent.

I
Species not sufficiently hnotvn.

157 V. ciBBo'sA (llafin. dec. pi. nov. auier. sept, in litt. 1819.)

caulescent, glabrous ; leaves on long footstalks, cordate-deltoid,

crenaled, obtuse, under stirl'ace pale ; stipulas ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse, entire ; petals glabrous ; spur gibbous, very short. 1^. H.
Native on the Alleghany Mountains in North America. Flowers

yellow.

G/itoKs-spurred Violet. Fl. May, Jnl. Clt. ? PI. i foot.

158 V. SERPYLLIJOLIA (H. B. cx WilUl. herb, in Uccm. et

Schidt. syst. 5. p. 391.) stems procumbent ; leaves linear-spatu-

late, quite entire. U.S. Native of South America. Unknown
to Kunth.

JI'it<l-Tlii/mc-leavcd\')o\et. PI. procumbent.

159 V. TEicRiiFOLiA (H. et B. ex Willd. herb, in Koem.
et Scbult. syst. 5. p. Ii0\.) leaves alternate, ovate, serrated

;

stem shrubby, procumbent ; peduncles longer than the leaves.

f; . S. Native of South iVmerica. Unknown to Kunth.

Teiicrium-leavetl Violet. Shrub procinnbent.

IGO V. sca'bba (Brown, in flora 18'.iO. j). 41)9.) almost stem-

less ; leaves cordate, acuminated, scabrous ; sepals acute ; root

creeping. 11'. II. Native about Salzlmrgh.

Scabrous Violet. PI. j foot.

IGl V. cRAssiu'scii-A (Bory, ann. gen. 1890. vol. 3. p. IC.)

stems decumbent, without bracteas? leaves alternate, stalked,

ovate, oblong, quite entire, thickish ; flowers naked, on long

))edunclcs. Native on .Sierra Nevada in Spain.

7'/((eAii/i -leaved Violet. PI. decumbent.

102 V. Sei.ki BKii (Pursh. mss. ex Goldie. edinb. phil. journ.

1822. p. 319.) leaves cordate, crenate-serraled, rather pilose;

petals beardless ; s])ur long, thick, very blimt. %. ¥1. Native
on mountains near Montreal in North America. Flowers blue.

,SV//,;i/.'i Violet. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ foot.

103 V. SPATULA TA (Willd. reli(i. ex Room, et Schult. syst. 5.

|). 353.) leaves lanceolate-spatidate, fascicled, almost entire,

pubescent. If.. \l. Native of the province of Guilan on the

Caspian sea.

,S'/jn/«/n/e-leaved Violet. PI. -| foot.

104 V. ALLEcnANENsis (Ham. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 500.)

hairy ; leaves ovate and oblong-cordate rather entire ; footstalks

broad, membranaceous ; 2 lateral ))etals bearded ; spur very

short, saccate. Tl . H. Native of North America on the Alle-

ghany Mountains. Perhaps a variety of /'. orainf Flowers blue.

AUefihnny \\o\ci. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1824. PI. | foot.

105 V. Labkado'rka (Sclirank. denk. I. hot. Gesell. regensb.

II. p. 12.) stem erect, branched; leaves orbieidarly-cordato,

acuminated; stipulas lanceolate. %.\\. Native of Labrador.

Labradiir Violet. Plant
J

foot.

10(i V. ei,os(;a"ta (Poir. diet. 8. p. 044.) glabrous; leaves

elliiitical, quite entire, stalked; flowers solitary on long pe-
duncles

; stem weak ; capsules very smooth ; seeds rufous, glo-
bose. 7/ f II. Native of North America.

Elongated-\KA\mc\\:A Violet. PI. | foot.

107 V. pruneii.bfo'lia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer.

5. p. 370.) Very smooth; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, rounded

at the base, obsoKtely cordate, crenate; stipulas ciliated; calyxes

acute ; petals retuse, smooth ; spur somewhat saccate, short,

rounded ; stvle clavate above, thickened; stigma lateral, truncate.

li.G. Native of South America about Santa Fe de Bogota,

at the height of 41 10 feet. Flowers violaceous. Perhaps allied

to /'. hirta. .Style club-shaped ; stigma trimcaie.

Prunella-leaved Violet. PI.
-J

foot.

108 V. umbracti'cola (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 5.

p. 370.) caulescent, procumbent; leaves ovate, bluntish

:

running into the footstalk at the base, denticulated, upper sur-

face glabrous, under sin-face as well as footstalks and peduncles

beset with a few hairs ; stipulas dentately-ciliated ; calyxes linear,

acute ; lower petal rounded, with a saccate, short spur, rounded

at the base, with the rest of the petals obovately-spatiilate

;

dorsal ajipendages of stamens oblong, obtuse, compressed, one-

half shorter than the cells ; ovary ovate, smooth ; ovula; 22,

disposed in 2 rows. Style cultriform ? stigma obtuse. %.. G.

Native of Mexico in woods near Real del Monte, at the height

of 4278 feet. Flowers violaceous. Petals smooth, about the

size of those of Viola jmliislris.

Shaded-lnll Violet. PI. ])rocumbent.

109 V. ciiAMiF.DRiFO LiA ( Ruiz, ct Pav. in herb. Lamb, and

D. C. prod. 1. p. 300.) stems I leaves ovate, toothed ; 2 lateral

petals bearded. Native in Peru. Perhaps /'. ttucrii/olia.

Ru'm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 391. ! or perhaps a variety of /'.

rubella, Cav.

Germander-leaved Violet. PI. 1 foot.

170 V. Kamtscha'tica (Ging. in Schlecht. Linneae. 1. p.

400.) stigma triangular, marginated ; leaves cordate ; stipidas

lanceolate ; sepals ovate, acuminated ; spur cyliiulrical, rounded

at the top, longer than the sepals. 1/. 11. Native of Kamts-
chatka. Petals purple. Very like / . hirta.

Kamlscluttka X'iolet. PI. k foot.

Cull. Almost every species of liolel deserves to be cultivated

in gardens, the greater part for the beauty of their flowers, and
others for their scent, such as the varieties of I'iola odorata.

The hardy perennial species are well adapted for ornamenting

rock-work or the front of flower-borders, but the smaller species

should be grown in small pots in a mixture of loam, ])eat, and

plenty of sand. The American sjiecies do best in vegetable

mould or peat ; those spteics which are natives of woods are

well adapted for growing under trees, and those natives of bogs

or marshes should be planted in moist situations. They are all

readily increased by seeds or |)arting the |)lants at the root. The
annual species may be sown in the open borders or on rock-work.

The greenhouse and stove species should be grown in a mixture

of loam and peat, the herbaceous kinds of them should be in-

crea.sed by dividing at the root or by seeds, and the shrubby

kinds shoidd be j)ro])agatid by cuttings, which will root freely

if planted under a hand-glass, those of the stove species in heat.

The species marked frame shouhl be always preserved in pots,

that they may be protected during winter by a frame, 'i'lie

Neapolitan violet, a variety of /'. odorata forces well, and where

there is a stove or warm pit may be had in flower throughout

the winter and early part of spring.

V. ERPE'TION (from fpTijror, erpctos, creeping, and lor,

ion, the Greek for violet, in allusion to the creeping rooting stems).

D. C. in herb. Lamb. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 170.

Lix. SYST. I'enldndria, Monogijnin. Character in almost

every respect the same as linln, hut the lower petal is not

drawn out into a spur at the base, and the anthers are des-

titute of dorsal appendages. The sepals are scarcely produced

at the base. Filaments united at tlie apex ; lobes of anthers
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distinct, iliversjing at the base. Stigma inconspicuous. Small

tiiftcil plants, with running rooting stems, and roiuidisli or kid-

neysliapc'd leaves, 1 -flowered peduncles, and beautifid blue

flowers mixed witli white. The roots of all are perpendicular.

1 E. renifo'kme (Sweet, fl. gard. 170.) stem creeping, root-

ing ; leaves crowded, kidney-shaped, repandly-tootlied, punctate
;

stipulas linear-awl-shaped, acuminated ; sepals lanceolate, hardly

drawn out into auricles
;
petals reflexed ; the two lateral ones

are furnished with a beard on the upper side. If. . F. Native

of New Holland about Port Jackson. Erpetion cymbalaria, D.

C. in herb. Lamb. Viola reniforniis, R. Br. ined. Viola hede-

racea. Hook. exot. hot. 225. Flowers blue mixed with white.

Kidiiey-sha2}ed-\ea\ed Erpetion. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1823.

PI. creeping.

2 E. HEDERA'cEUM(Lab. spec. nov. holl. 1. p. fiG. t. !)1. under

Hula), stem short, stoloniferous ; leaves crowded into fascicles,

roundish, somewhat cuneated at the base, crenated, punctate
;

stipulas awl-shaped, ending in a bristly acumen ; sepals hardly

drawn out at the base into auricles. % . F. Native of Van
Diemen's Land. Flowers blue and whitish. This is a much
smaller ])lant than the last. The two lateral petals are arched,

with a tuft of hairs on the upper side. Root perpendicidar,

simple. Pedimcles about twice the length of the leaves.

Iry-l'ikc Erpetion. PI. creeping.

3 E. PETioLA^RE ; stems stoloniferous ; leaves crowded in fas-

cicles, kidney-shaped-truncate at the apex, repandly-toothed ; sti-

pulas lanceolate, ending in bristle-like acumen ; sepals hardly

drawn out at the base into auricles
;
peduncles and petioles very

long, even from 6 to 9 inches. 1/. H. Native of New Holland

and Van Diemen's Land. Viola gracilis, R. Br. ined. V. he-

deracca y, petiolaris, D. C. prod. 1. p. 305. Petals smooth.

Slender Erpetion. PI. creeping.

4 E. spathula'tum ; stoloniferous ; leaves on long footstalks,

obovate-roundish, toothed, smooth ;
peduncle slender ; flower

nodding ; spur very short. y . H. Native of New Holland.

Viola spatulcita, Sieb. V. Sieberiana, Spreng. syst. app. p. 96.

Perhaps a species of Viola.

Spatuliite-\evi\eA. Erpetion. PI. creeping.

Cult. These are elegant little plants, and deserve to be culti-

vated in every garden. They will suit well for rock-work, or

to be grown in pots and placed among other alpine plants

;

they are all easily increased by separating the runners. All the

species require protection in severe weather.

VL SO'LEA (in honour of William Sole, an acute English

botanist, author of Menthae Brittanicse, 1 vol. fol. Bath, 1798.)

Ging. mss. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 30G.—Solea, spec. Spreng. pug.

rar. 1. p. 22.

Lin. syst. Penlandria, I\[onog>jn'ia. Sepals hardly equal,

keeled? not drawn out behind into auricles as in ("iola, but
running into the pedicel at the base (Niitt.), reflexed after flower-

ing. Petals rather unequal ; lower one a little larger than the

rest and a little gibbous at the base, the rest almost equal, con-

volute in aestivation ? Stamens approximate, 2 anterior ones bear-

ing each on the outside at the base a nectarial gland ? filaments

rather unguiculate at the base, with the claws scarcely equalling

the ovary in height, bearing the anthers a little higher up. Stigma
hooked. Herb pilose. Stems twiggy. Leaves alternate.

Peduncles 1 -flowered, short, axillary in pairs, but often solitary

from abortion, each furnished with 2 little bracteas.

1 S. co'ncolor (Ging. mss. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 306.) IJ.

H. Native of Pennsylvania on limestone rocks. Viola concolor,

Forster in Lin. trans. 6. p. 309. t. 28. Perhaps the same as

Solea stricta of Spreng. I.e.? Flowers small, green.

Sclf-coluurcd-RoviCTed Solea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1788.

PI. I'to 2 feet.

Cult. Tliis curious plant may be grown in the open border
or on rock-work. A limestone or chalky soil will suit it best.

It may be either propagated by dividing the plant at the root,

or by seeds. It will re(iuire protection in severe weather.

VII. POMBA'LIA (in honour of Sebastian Joseph de Car-
valho Marquis de Pombal, a famous Portuguese statesman).

Vand. fasc. 7. t. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 306.

LiN. SYST. Penlandria, Monogijnia. Sepals large, run-

ning into the pedicel at the base, with the margins echinated

with callose prickles. Petals unequal, 4 upper ones short,

scarcely exceeding the calyx in length, the lower one 2 or 3
times longer than the rest, somewhat gibbous at the base, stipi-

tately-unguiculate, with a broad limb with an involute margin.
Filaments unguicidated at the base, with linear claws equal-
ling the ovary, oblong, dilated at the top, bearing the antliers

very high up, 2 of the filaments bearing each a nectarial gland on
the back at the base. Lobes of anthers blunt at the top. Style

straight ; stigma funnel-shaped. Capside as in I'lola, usually

villous. Cotyledons generally orbicidar, length of the terete

radicle. Annual herbs, generally very villous. Root thickish,

hard. Leaves alternate. Peduncles axillarv, solitary, not
jointed, bibracteolate. Flowers large, drooping.

1 P. I'tubu (Ging. mss. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 307.) ©. $ . S.

Viola I'tubu, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 808. t. 318. bad. lonidium I'tubu,

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. t. 496. I. Ipecacuanha et

calceolaria, Vent. Itouhou is the name of the plant in Guiana.
Far. a; stems very hairy; flowers white; seeds whitish;

capsules villous. Native of Guiana and Brazil. Sims, bot. mag.
2453. V. Ipecacuanha et calceolaria, Lin.

Var. ft ; stems very hairy ; flowers blue. Native in Cayenne.
Viola I'tubu, var. flore ctenMeo, Aublet. 1. c.

I^ar. y ; stems smoothish ; flowers white; ovary villous;

seeds black. Native in Brazil. Pombalia Ipecacuanha, Vand.
fasc. 7. t. l.bad. Calceolar. Loefl. itin. p. 184. no. 2. ? Perlups

F. Ipecacudnha of Lin. mant. 484.

Var. S ; indecora (St. Hil. mem. mus. II. p. 481.) corolla

shorter than the cal3'x, smooth ; filaments 3, sterile. Native of

Brazil. lonidium indecorum, St. Hil.

The roots of these plants are emetic, and probably the white

ipecacuan of the shops ; beside these the name of ipecacuan is

given to various species ofCynanchum, Asclepias, Euphorbia, Dor-
stenia, Psychblria cmctica, but the best is the root of the CalUcocca

Ipccacudnha, which is called in the shops the Brown Ipecacuan.

With regard to their comparative strengths, De Candolle says

that vomiting is produced by 22 grains of Cymmchiun Ipeca-

cuanha, 24 of Psyehbiria emelica, 60 or 72 of lonidium calceo-

Idrium, and 1 to 3 drachms oi Pombalia I'tubu. The root of this

plant fills the place of the true Ipecacuan of the shops. M.
Fernambouc regards it as the best remedy that can be employed

in dysentery. Some of the inhabitants of Rio-Grande-do-

Norte assured M. Aug. St. Hilaire that they can radically cure

the gout with a decoction of the roots. The roots are white

within and greyish or reddish without ; they are sold by the

inhabitants of Brazil for the true Ipecacuan, CalUcbcca Ipeca-

cuanha. The Brazilian name of the plant is /'oa//rt da praia oi

Poaya bninca. Poaya appears to be a name used by the Brazi-

lians for all emetic roots.

//o«6o2< or White Ipecacuanha. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1822. PI. 1 ft.

Cult. Although these plants form small shrubs in their native

country, they cannot be considered any more than stove annuals

in this country, therefore the only mode of preserving them is

by seeds, which should be sown in a hot-bed in the spring, where

they should remain, or they may be removed into the stove in

May. A mixture of peat and sand suits them best.
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VIII. PIGEA (meaning unknown). D. C. mss. and prod. 1.

p. 307.

Li.v. svsT. Pentdndrid, Monogynia. Sej)als unequal, run-

ning into the pedicel at tlie base.' Petals unequal, lower one

4 or 5 times larger than the rest, gibbous at the base, and
unguiculate, with a dilated obovate flat limb, wiiich is convolute

in .-estivation, the rest a little longer than tlie calyx. Filaments

dilated from the base, bearing the anthers low down ; lobes of

antliers usually drawn out into a bristle at the apex. Cap-

sules generally trigonal, 3-valved ; seeds usually angidar. Herbs
or subshrubs. Leaves generally alternate. Flowers ereciish.

Peduncles bibracteolate, not jointed, solitary, often racemosely-

crowdcd at the top of the branches.

1 P. iilifo'rmis (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 307.) stem

erect, undivided ; leaves alternate, linear, <|uitc entire ; lower

petal obovate, entire; sepals lanceolate, acute. %. ©. G.

Native in New Holland about Port Jackson. Flowers small, blue 1

Filijtiriii Pigca. PI. ^ foot.

2 P.? Banksiana (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 307.)

stem erect, puberidous ; leaves alternate, oblong-linear, quite

entire, with revolute margins, upper surface rougliish, as well as

the awl-shaped stipulas ; lower petal much longer than the calyx ;

seeds elliptical, white, striated ? Jj. G. Native of New .South

Wales. Viola angustifolia. Herb. Banks. Flowers small,

blue ? Perha|)s the same as the preceding.

Jianksian Pigea. Shrub 1 foot.

3 P.? caiyci'na (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 307.) stems

branched ; leaves linear, quite entire ; lower petal lanceolate,

acute; sepals ovate, acuminated. ©? G. Native in New Hol-

land on the western coast. Flower small, blue ?

Large-calyxcd Pigea. PI.
-J

foot.

4 P.? monope'tala (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 307.)

stems branched ; leaves linear, quite entire ; lower petal spatu-

'ate, emarginate, the rest hardly evident ; sepals ovate. lonidium

monopetaluni, I{(Em. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 400.

Onc-pclaUcd Pigea. PI.
-J

foot.

Cult. The species may be grown in a mixture of loam and
peat, and no doubt cuttings, "if planted under a hand-glass in

sand, will root readily, or they may be increased by seeds. -j-

IX. lOXI'DIUM ((01', ion, a violet, and ttcoc, ehh'S, similar;

itsenil)l:iMCe). D. C. prod. I. p. 307. lonidii, spec. Vent,
malm. p. 27. Sijlca, spec. Spreng.

LtN. SVST. I'cnidndria, Monogynia. Sepals small, tmequal,

running into the peduncle at the base, but not ajjpendiculate,

with membranous margins. Petals unequal, lower one 2 or 3

times longer than the rest, carinately-concave and a little gibbous

at the l)ase, unguiculate, gradually dilating into the lin)b, with the

margin usually involute in a-stivation. Stamens approximate

;

(ilamints scarcely oblong-dilated from the base, bearing the

anthers low down ; the 2 anterior ones are usually furnished each

with a neetarial gland at the base. Capsule as in I'lulii, but not

elastic, falling off after maturity by the jointed part of the

peduncle, 1-G, rarely 9-seeded. Cotyledons usually reniform
;

radicle short. Herbs or subshrubs. Leaves sometimes alter-

nate, sometimes opposite, or the lower ones opposite and the

u|)])er ones alternate. Peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, furnished

with 2 little bracteas above the middle and jointed. Flowers
erectish. The roots of all the species arc more or less emetic,

The roots of several are used in Braxil as emetics under the

name of Poaya or Ipecacuanha.

S 1- Lip slipitate, trvlce or thrice longer than the calyx.

II.? ano'malum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 381.)
t. 500.) puberulous ; stem branched ; ramcal leaves alternate,

lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, serrated, upper surface glabrous;
under surface hoary ; stipulas broad, ovate, aciUe ; sepals ovate-
acute, silky-pulie.scent ; lip lanceolate, 4 or 5 times longer than
the calyx, the rest of the petals ovate, acute. f; . S. Native in

woods nearTurbaco in New Granada. Viola prunifolia. Willd.
rel. in U • m. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 3!)1. Flowers white, rising

before the leaves. Anthers linear-oblong; 2 of which are fur-
nished with hooked, descending appendages, which are villous at
the apex, and these are drawn in within the jointed concave spur.

/tnomaloits lonidium. Tree 20 feet.

2 1. RActMosuM (Necs et Mart. act. bon. 12. p. 49.)
herbaceous ; stem erect : leaves lanceolate, serrated ; racemes
axillary, furcately divided, leafy at the base and naked at the
top: flowers very minute, "if.. S. Native of Brazil. Stem
smooth at the base. Leaves rather pubescent. Flowers white.
Sepals ciliated.

Racemose lonidium. PI. 1 foot.

3 I. PARiETARi^Fo'LirM (D. C. mss. and prod. I. p. 308.) stem
branched, pubescent ; leaves alternate, elliptical, or ovate-lan-
ceolate, acuminated, toothed, somewhat pubescent, two-coloured;
stipulas awl-shaped, ciliated ; sepals acuminated, ciliated ; limb
of lower petal somewhat rhomboid. O? S. Native of South
America. Flowers white or blue.

Var. o, l/ou.stoni (D. C. prod. 1. p. 308.) leaves sharply ser-

rated ; stem hairy. Native about Vera Cruz and in Peru, Viola
frutescens, Uuiz et Pav. ined.

I ar. ly, Bcitirii (D. C. ])rod. 1. c.) leaves rather serrated
;

stem pubescent. Native in St. Martha. Viola melaiiosperma,

Bertero ined. Seeds lenticidar, ovate, dark, shining. Cotyle-
dons reniform.

Pellitury-leaved lonidium. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot,

4 I. LEi'TORHi'zuM (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 308.) stem
simple or sparin;^ly branche.l, smoothish ; leaves alternate, gla-

brous, ovate, acute, toothed, tapering into the footstalk ; stipulas

linear-awl-shaped ; sepals very acute. ©. ? S. Native of
Malab;,r and Tranquebar in sand.— Hheed. mal. 9. p. 119. t.

61.—Pluk. aim. t. 120. f. 8. Hardly differing from the pre-

ceding species. Two of the petals are rose-purple, the third

blue.

<S7enrft')'-roo/erf lonidium. Fl.July. PI.
-J

foot.

5 I. Cape'nsi! (Ilffim. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 393.) stem suftru-

ticose, erect ; leaves alternate, obovate, obsoletely-toothed, pu-
bescent ; stipulas awl-shaped, ciliated ; sepals .icute, ciliated.

^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Viola Capensis,

Thunb. prod. 40. Viola Massoni, herb. Banks. Flowers
white.

1'ar. /3, On'ariensc (D. C. prod. I. p. 308.) upper leaves l.in-

ceolate, somewhat crowded, under surface smoothish ; sepals

pubescent ; lip very gibbons at the base. Native of Guinea in

the kingdom of Waree. I'iowers pale-blue.

far. y? Burmdnni (D. C. ])rod. 1. c.) upper leaves oblong-

lanceolate, smoothish beneath ; lip obovate, gibbous at the base,

))ubescent on the oiitside. Native of the East Indies. DiHering
from /. httcrophyllum, in the sepals being ciliated, not smooth.
Flowers pale-blue.

Cape lonidium. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub i to 1 ft.

G I. iieteropu'v'llum (Vent. malm. no. 27. in adn.) stem
suftVuticose, branched at the base ; lower leaves obovate, upper
ones linear-lanceolate, obsoktcly toothed, pubescent ; stipulas

awl-shaped, rigid ; sepals acumiiiaU'd, glabrous. I; . G. Na-
tive of China and Ceylon. Polygala frutescens, Burm. fl. zeyl.

195. t. 85? Flowers pale-blue."

I'ariahlc-teared lonidium. Shrub ^ to 1 foot.

7 I. mxiroLUM (Vent. malm. p. 27. in adn.) stem herba-

ceous, dirtiise ; leaves alternate, obovate, entire, with revolute

margins; stipulas awl-shaped, rigid; sepals acuminated, gla-
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brous ; lip j;il)l)Ous at tlie liasc, voiindish-truncatc at tho apex.

11 . S. Native of the island of Madagascar. Viola biixifolia,

Poir. diet. 8. p. ()4G.

Bo.r-leaicd lonidium. PI. i foot.

8 I. ENNEAspERMUM (Vent. nialiTi. p. 27.) stem suflTniticose,

much branched at tlie base ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, smooth-
isli ; stipuKas awl-shaped, rigid ; sepals acmninated, glabrous

;

lip — ? seeds shining, fj . S. Native of the East Indies.

far. a, Malabaricum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 309.) stems decum-
bent ; leaves sparingly serrated. f; . S. Native of Malabar.
—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 117. t. 60. Flowers rose-coloured, with

deeper veins.

I'ar. /3, Zeyhhiicum (D.C. prod. 1. p. 309.) stems ascending ;

leaves almost entire. h . S. Native of Ceylon. Viola en-
neasperma, Lin. spec. 1327. fl. zcyl. no. 317. Flowers rose-

coloured.

Ainc-secded lonidium. Shrub ?t to f foot.

9 I. LiNEARiFOLiVM (Vahl. ecl. amer. 2. p. 18.) stem erect;

cauline leaves alternate, oblong, tapering at both ends ; stipulas

nwl-shapcd, rigid. © ? S. Native of tlie Caribbee Islands.

Viola linearifolia, Poir. diet. 8. p. 6 18 ? Perhaps a variety of
I. strictum. Flowers blue?

Linear-leaved lonidium. Fl. July. PL ^ foot.

10 I. sTRi'cTUM (Vent. malm. no. 27. in adn.) stems erect,

branched at the base, puberulous ; lower leaves opposite, oblong
or lanceolate, tapering at the base, blunted at the apex ; stipidas

awl-shaped, rigid ; sepals acmninated, glabrous ; lip roundish
;

capsules roundish, trigonal ; seeds ovate-roundish, blackish ?

II. .S. Native of St. Domingo and New Spain. Viola stricta,

Poir. diet. 8. p. 6-lS. Flowers white ?

/ ar. ft ; branches erect ; leaves elongated, lower ones obtuse,

tapering a great way at the base, smoothish. % . .S. Native
of Guadaloupe.

Straight lonidium. Fl. May, July. CIt. 1820. PI. A foot.

11 I. ANGUSTiFo LiuM (H. B. et Kuutli. nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

377.) stem woody, elongated, weak, glabrous, upper part

branched ; leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate, narrowed at the

top, remotely serrulated, glabrous ; stipulas minute
; peduncles

glabrous, racemosely-crowded on the branches, fructiferous ones
4 or 5 times shorter than the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, acumi-
nated ; capsules roundish-ovate, trigonal, 3-1-seeded.

\i . S.

Native in humid places near Carichana in woods about the Ori-

noco. Flowers blue ?

Narrotv-leaicd lonidium. Shrub 1-2 feet.

12 I. coMMu^NE (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 4C9.) stem
herbaceous or often suffruticose, pubescent ; leaves alternate,

intermediate ones lanceolate, acuminated, toothed, but entire at

the base, hardly puberulous; stipulas small, linear, very entire;

stamens glabrous ; filaments 3 times shorter than the lobes of
tlie anthers ; sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminated ; lip large,

ovate-bhmtish, downy on the outside. 1/ . 1; . ? S. Native of
Brazil in old woods and coppices. Petals blue ?

Cummoit lonidium. Fl. Jan. April. PL 1 to l feet.

13 I. seti'geruji (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 170. t. 23.
f. c.) stem suffruticose, pubescent ; leaves alternate, oblong-
laneeolate, acuminated, very acute, toothed, puberulous ; stipu-

las and bracteas of the peduncles ciliately many-parted ; sepals
pinnatifidly ciliated ; lip orbicular, pubescent. H.S. Native
of Brazil in cultivated places, as well as in woods that have
been cut down in the provinces of Rio Janlero and Minas
Geraes. Petals green at the base, but violet, blue, or variegated
with white and blue at the apex.

Bristle-bearing lonidium. Fl. year. Shrub 1 foot.

14 I. sylva'ticum (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 472.) stem
shrubby, pubescent ; leaves alternate, intermediate ones ovate,
acuminated, toothed, but very entire at the base, piiberidous

;
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stipulas small, linear, very entire ; sepals linear-lanceolate, acu-

minated, acute, very entire ; lobes of anthers almost equal in

length to the filaments ; lip somewhat rhomboid, pubescent on
the outside. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in woods near the farm
called Caiia-braba, about 14 leagues from the town called Villa-

do-princi|)e. Petals very pale blue.

JFodd lonidium. Fl. April. Shrub 1 foot.

15 I. Guarani'ticum (.St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 474.)
stem suffruticose, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, gla-

brous ; stipulas small, linear, membranous, glabrous ; sepals

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, acute, very entire ; lip of flower

orbicular, crenate. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in woods on the

banks of the river Ibicui in the province called Messoes. Petals

white.

Guaranitic lonidium. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

16 I. Bi'coLOR (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 475.) plant

villous ; stem suffruticose, almost simple ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, unequally tootlied, cuneated at the base and very entire ;

stipulas linear, quite entire; racemes terminal, and often axil-

lary
;

pedicels bractless ; sepals entire, and very unequal ; lip

transversely elliptical, truncate at the apex, pubescent on the

under surface. 5^ . S. Native of Brazil in pastures in the pro-

vince of the Mission, chiefly near the village of St. Nicolas.

Petals blue, with a yellow spot on the base of the lower one.

ZVio-co/oMrerf-lipped lonidium. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 to 1 ^ foot.

17 I. a'lbum (.St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 477.) stem
shrubby, diffuse, pubescent ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, acute

at both ends, finely serrated, ciliated; stipulas scarious; pe-

dimcles bractless ; sepals lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, quite

entire, hairy, ciliated ; lip somewhat rhomboid, very blunt, with

roimded sides, hairy on the under surface. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil, in old woods near the Farm called .St. Miguel da Jiqui-

tinhonha, at the northern extremity of the province of iMinas

Geraes. Petals white.

7r/i;7c-flowered lonidium. Fl. June. Shrub ^ foot.

18 I. scARiosuM (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 478.) stem

suffruticose, with hairy branches ; leaves alternate, lanceolate,

acuminated, and very acute, serrated, but very entire at the

base, villous ; stipidas linear-lanceolate, scarious ; sepals oblong-

linear, obtuse, pinnatifid, but entire at the apex, hispid ; lip

rather orbicular, obtuse, villous on the under surface. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, near Itajuru

de .St. INIiguel de Mato Dentro. Petals violaceous at the apex.

(S'car(ose-stipuled lonidium. FL Jan. Shrub 1 foot.

19 1. viLLOsi'ssiMUM (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 480.) stem
suffruticose, very villous ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, acute at

both ends, serrated, villous ; stipulas quite entire, scarious
;

sepals pinnatifid, very hairy ; lip large, semi-orbicular, cuspi-

date, obliquely-truncate at the base. Ij . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes. Petals cream-coloured ?

Very-vUhius lonidium. Shrub 1 foot.

20 I. PoAYA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 482.) plant

very hairy ; stem suftiuticose, usually simple ;
leaves alternate,

almost sessile, ovate, acutish, somewhat cordate at the base,

obsoletely-toothed ; stipulas linear, scarious, quite entire, hardly

manifest"; lip large, broad, obcordate ; filainents bearded on the

outside at the apex ; processes of anthers membranous, small.

^ . S. Native of Brazil, plentiful in the fields on the western

extremity of the province of Minas Geraes, chiefly near the

town called Paracatu and the villages called St. Luzia de Goyaz

and Meiaponte. Petals white or blue. Root emetic. This plant

is called in Brazil Poai/a do Campo.

Poaiia lonidium. Fl. April, Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

21 i. lana'ti.m (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 482. t. 23. f.

a.) plant woolly ; stem simple ; leaves alternate, intermediate

ones elliptical, obtuse, with short points, quite entire ; stipulas

Xx
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linear-aul-shaped, quite entire, scariosc ; lip larf;<>, hroad, ob-

cordate ; lilaiiU'iUs longer tlian the lol)es of the anthers. Ti, S.

Native of Brazil in <;rassy fields near the villaj^e ealled Conten-
das, in the desert of the river .St. Francisco. Petals pale-bliie.

I'dr. ji, dcntalum (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 484.) lower leaves obso-
letely-tootlu'd.

ICool/i/ lonidiiini. Fl. Sept. PI. J to ^ foot.

^'2 I. na'nim (.St. Ilil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 484. t. 23. f. b.)

stem dwarf; leaves alternate, upper ones sometimes opposite,

acutish, toothed, but quite entire at the base, pubescent or

pilose; footstalks hairy; stipidas small, linear, acute; sepals

lanceolate, acuminated, <juite entire, hairy ; lip of flower large,

transversely-elliptical, truncate and toothed at the apex. H . S.

Native of Brazil in dry pastures, near the I'ort called Belem, in

the province Kio Grande do .Sid. Petals white, but yellow at

their base.

/>>?c«r/' lonidium. Fl. .Ian. Shrub 3 or 3 inches.

aa I. BiciBBOSL'M (St, Ilil. in mem. nms. 11. p. 418. t. 23.

f. d.) stem shrubby ; leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nated, obsolctely toothed, glabrous, with the middle nerve pu-
bescent ; flowers all axillary ; sepals finely ciliated ; lip of flower

ovate-oblong, obtuse, bigibbose at the base of the claw, h , .S.

Native of Brazil in old woods near the town of St. Carlos, in the

province of St. Paul. Petals greenish.

Bi^il)bnii.s-V\\i]iv(\ lonidiinn. Fl. Oct. Shrub 1- to 6 feet.

24 I. oeeosiTiFoLiuM (Rocm. ct .Schult. syst. 5. p. y!)j. St.

Ilil. in mem. mus. II. p. 4S7.) stem sufl'ruticose, branched;
leaves opposite, almost sessile, lanceolate-linear, remotely ser-

rated, but very entire at the apex, with scabrous margins

;

stipulas awl -shaped ; flowers in racemes ; calyx glabrous ; lip of
flower transversely-elli|)tical, with rounded sides. I; . .S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the sand on the banks of the river .Ii(iuitinhonha,

on the confines of the provinces of Bahia and Minas Geraes.
\ iola oppositifolia, Lin. spec. l.'}27. Petals violaceous.

Ojiposile-leaied lonidium. Fl. Jidy. PI. -V to 1 foot.

h 2. Lip almost sessile, hiinllij In-icc the length of the eiilyjc.

25 I. ATROPURPu REtiM (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 400.)
stem sufl'ruticose ; lower leaves ovate, upper ones lanceolate, all

acuminated and acute, obsoletely serrated, glabrous ; stipulas

caducous ; flowers all racemose, small ; sepals finely ciliated ;

lip of flo.ver orbicular, scarcely larger than the lateral petals.
I;

. S. Native of Brazil on the margins of woods on the nunm-
tain called Serra-da-Estrada-Nova, a little distance from Kio
.laneiro

; also in cultivated places, and in the cut down woods
called Capueiras, near a farm called Uba. Lip of flower dark-
puri-le.

J)(ir/{-purple-V\\ty)ed lonidium. Fl. Nov. Feb. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

2U I. TiiEsiiFOLn m(D. C. mss. ctprod. 1. p. .309.) stem erect,

simple, glabrous ; leaves alternate, narrow, very long, glabrous,
([uite entire; sti])ulas and sejials awl-shaped; petals scarcely
longer than the calyx. If.. S. Native of Senegal and other
parts of Giunea. Viola thesiifolia, Poir. diet. 8. p. G40.
Flowers very small, pale-blue.

7'/(c.v(Mm-/eni<(/ lonidium. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1823. Pl.^ft.
27 I. LiNiFOMUM (I). C. mss. et prod. l'. p. 30!).) stem erect,

puberulous
; leaves alternate, linear, narrow, smooth ; stipulas

awl-shaped. © ? S. Native of Madagascar. Viola linifolia,

Poir. diet. 8. p. (i47. Flowers pale-blue.

I'ldx-leaved lonidium. Fl. June, July. PI.
-J

foot.

28 I. roLYGAr..'F.r6LirM (\'eut. malm. t. 27.) stems branched,
diHuse, procinnbent ; branches ))ul)erul()us ; leaves opposite,
lanceolate, rather entire ; stipulas lanceolate, one-half shorter
than the leaves ; sepals ovate-oblong, acute, pid)escent ; lip
si)atnlate, rounded at the aj)ex, exceeding the calyx ; nectarial
scales fleshy; capsules roundish, trigonal, 1-j-seeded ; seeds

somewhat globose, shining, black, with the sides flattened
;

cotyledons reniform. h . S. Native of New Spain, and near
Mexico. H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. anier. 5. p. 376. t. 496.
Solea vcrticillata, Spreng. in Sehrad. journ. bot. 1800. vol. 2. p.

190. t. 6. Viola verticilliita, Orteg. dec. 4. p. 50. Flowers
greenish-yellow or white.

Milknorl-leaicd lonidium. Fl. April, .\ug. Clt. 1795. Shrub
1 foot.

29 I. URTiCEF^LirM (Mart. mat. mcd. bras, ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 98.) branches covered with clammy pubescence

;

leaves almost sessile, somewhat cordate, ovate, acute, serrated,

smooth
;
peduncles few-flowered ; sepals entire ; lower petals

square, •y.. S. Native of Brazil. SiJlea urtica'folia, Spreng.
1. c. Flowers white or bluish. Root emetic.

Nettle-leaved lonidium. PI. 1 foot.

30 I. gra'cii.e (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. icon, and D. C.
prod. 1. p. 309.) stems erectish, .almost simple ; leaves alternate,

oblong, entire ; stipidas ovate-lanceolate, one-half shorter than
tlie leaves

;
petals scarcely longer than the calyx, lower one

hardly larger than the rest ; seeds ovate, black. %. S. Native
of Mexico. Perhaps a variety of /. jwlygaltefblium.

Slender lonidium. PI. i foot.

31 I. visci'Dri,r.M (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 377.)
stem woody, erect, branched, clammy ; leaves opposite, lanceo-

late, glabrous, remotely serrulate ; stijjulas awl-shaped, minute ;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; lip with a long claw, very

broad, ovate, acute, dilated and concave at the base ; the lateral

pet.ils length of the claw of the superior petal ; 2 anterior sta-

mens, each furnished at the base with a gland ; terminal mem-
branes acute. I; . S. Native in humid sandy places near An-
gustura on the banks of the Orinoco. Flowers sweet-scented,

white ; but with the li)) spotted with yellow at the base.

/ isc;V/-branched lonidium. .Shrub A to 1 foot.

32 I. Rii'A RiuM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 378.)
stem herbaceous, erect, somewhat branched, pubescent ; lower

leaves opposite, lanceolate, crenate-scrrated ;
glabrous, some-

what ciliated ; stipulas awl-shaped, minute ; sepals lanceolate,

acuminated or awl-shaped, ciliated ; lip unguiculate, ovate-round-

ish, saccate and concave at the base ; lateral petals one-half

shorter than the rest, all ciliated towards the l)ase ; filan.enls

almost wanting, 2 anterior ones fiirnished each with a scale-

formed gland ; terminal membranes acute ; capsules ovate-

globose, somewhat com])ressed, shining, brown. ©. S. Native

of the kingdom of New Granada near Angostura de Carare, on
the banks of the river Magdalena, at the height of SCO feet. I.

attenuutum, Willd. herb, ex Ra-m. et Seluilt. syst. 5. p. 402.

Flowers blue.

River-side lonidium. Fl. June, July. PI. ' to 1 foot.

33 I. verbena'ceum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

379. t. 497.) stem herbaceous, erect, somewhat br.mclied, pu-
bescent ; leaves alternate, ovate-elliptical, acute, running into

the footstalk at the ba.se, crenate-serrated, hairy on Ixnh sur-

faces ; stipulas linear-awl-shaped, puberulou<, somewhat longer

than the footstalks of the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, acuminatetl,

ciliated ; lip with a long claw, roundish-elliptic, furnished with

2 gibbosities at the base, twice or ihrice longer than the calyx ;

lateral petals a little longer than the calyx ; filaments short, 2
inferior, gibl)ous at the base, in conse(iuence of each being fur-

nished with a gland ; terminal membranes emarginate. Q. S.

Gathered in the gardens of -Mexico. Flowers pale-blue.

/'cn«;H-/;A<- lonidium. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

34 I. ciRCKOi'Drs (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 379.

t. 498.) stem herbaceous, erect, simple, jjuberulous ; leaves op-
posite, ovate, acuminated, serrate, glabrous, rounded at the base;

stipulas glabrous, linear, falcate, almost equalling the footstalks

in lenglh; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuuiin.ited, glabrous; lip
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with a long claw, roundisli-ovate, ol)tusc, 5 times longer than the

calvx ; lateral petals S times shorter than the lower one, ob-

long, falcate, narrowed in the middle, hence they appear as if

furnished with an obtuse lobule on each side below ; filaments

short, 2 inferior ones furnished each with a gland at the base
;

terminal membranes emarginate ; capsules glabrous, roundish-

ovate, trigonal, 3 times longer than the calyx, 6 seeded, with

oblong valves ; immature seeds globosely-ovate, flattish, carun-

culate. ©. S. Native near Guayaqtiil in shady places on the

shore of the Pacific ocean. \Villd. herb, ex Kcem. et Schult.

syst. 5. p. 401. Flowers violaceous.

Circiea-like lonidium. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

35 1. GLUTINO SUM (Vent. malm. no. 27. in adn.) stems erect-

ish, pubescent, clannny ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapering a

gi-eat way into the footstalk, sliar])ly-toothed ; stipidas awl-

shaped, shorter than the footstalks of the leaves; lip obcordate.

1/ . G. Native of Buenos Ayres. Viola glutinosa, Poir. diet.

8. p. 647. Calyx, when dry, greenish, not violaceous, as in the

following, to which it is very mucli akin.

Claiiiiinj lonidium. Fl. PI. J foot.

3G I. parviflo'rim (Vent. malm. p. 27. in adn.) shrubby,

branched, diffuse ; branches elongated, puberulous ; leaves alter-

nate, ovate, serrated, tapering a little way into the footstalk
;

stipidas lanceolate, awl-sliaped, scarcely the length of the foot-

stalks of the leaves
; peduncles glabrous, rising above the leaves;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute ; lip 3 times longer than the calyx,

ovate, 2-lobed, with the lobes roundish and spreading ; nectarial

scales somewhat clavate ; capsules roundish, trigonal, 3 times

longer than the calyx, 3-5-seeded. T; . S. Native in the warmer
regions of South America near Santa-Fe-de-Bogota. H. B. et

Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 375. Viola parviHora, Lin. fil.

suppl. 396. Flowers purplish. The roots are yellow, and
are used instead of Ipecacuanha in the southern parts of the

province of St. Paul in Brazil as well as in Peru.

far. /j ? branches very long. Viola filiformis, Ruiz, et Pav.
ined. Native of Peru.

Small-Jlonercd lonidium. Fl. June, July. Shrub procumbent.

37 I. jiicrophy'llum (H. B. et Kimth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

374. t. 495.) shrubby, branched, difluse ; branches pubescent
;

leaves opposite, elliptical-oblong, acute, serrated, rather pilose,

ciliated ; peduncles 3 times longer than the leaves, marked witli

a puberulous line ; stipulas lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated, 3 times

longer than the footstalks of the leaves ; sepals ovate-oblong,

acute; lip somewhat fiddle-shaped; double the length of the calyx;

nectarial scales somewhat ovate, capsules roundish-elliptical,

trigonal, 3-6-seeded. 't • S. Native among stones near Lac-

tacunga in Q\nto, at the height of 4t40 feet. Viola microce-

phala, Bonpl. ined. Viola microphy'lla, Willd. herb. Viola par-

vifiora, Rocm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 391. Flowers pnrplisli.

Small-leaved lonid'um. Shrub procumbent.

•l"
Species not suffciently known.

38 I.? Claytonioi DES (Rocm. et Sclnilt. syst. 5. p. 402.)
stem furnished with one perfoliate leaf. Native — ?

Claylonk-Uhc lonidium. PL A foot.

39 I.? ere'ctum (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 311.)
•Stem straight, filiform, roughish ; leaves linear, mucronate, re-

motely denticulated, straight ; stipulas lanceolate, ciliated, ad-
pressed ; flowers solitary, axillary, nodding. Native of the

East Indies. Viola erecta, Roth. nov. spec. 105. Flowers
very small.

Erect lonidium. PI. J foot.

40 I.? sUFfRUTico'suM (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

311.) stems procumbent, roughish; leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

serrated, somewhat pubescent ; stipidas lanceolate, jjilose, at

length spreading, form of prickles ; flowers axillary, equal be-

hind, nodding. I; . ? S. Native of tiie East Indies. Viola

snflruticosa, Roth. nov. spec. 165.

Siiffriitico.se lonidium. Shrub procumbent.
41 I.? frute'scens (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 311.)

stems ascending, roughish, shrubby at the l>ase ; leaves oblong-
lanceolate, mucronate, glabrous, somewhat ciliated, serrated

;

stipulas setaceous, erect, pilose ; flowers axillary, solitary, equal

behind, nodding, tj . ? S. Native of the East Indies. Viola

frutescens, Roth. nov. spec. 167.

Frutcscent lonidium. Shrub i foot.

42 I.? BREVicAU LE (Mart, inlitt. and D. C. prod. 1 . p. 311.)

stem short, ascending ; leaves crowded, almost sessile, alternate,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated, pubescent. Native of Brazil.

S/iort-stemmed lonidium. PI. ~ foot.

43 I. linea'tum (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 311.)

branches procumbent ; leaves opposite, ovate, lined, stalked,

under surface pubescent ; stipulas awl-shaped. Ij . ? S. Native

of Cuba. Viola lineata, Orteg. dec. 4. p. 19. Lower petal or

lip violaceous, with a white claw ; lateral ones violaceous, upper

one white.

I'ar.fi? lower leaves obovate, smoothish. Native of Cuba.

Viola lineikta, herb. hort. monsp.
Zraf(/-leaved lonidium. Shrub procumbent.

44 I.? calceoea'rium (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

311.) stem branched, pilose; leaves opposite, elliptic-lanceolate,

tapering into the footstalk, somewhat stem-clasping; stipulas

awl-shaped; sepals awnedly-acuminated, glabrous. Q. S.

Native of Mexico. Calceolaria, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined.

not of Poir. Perhaps the Viola calcaria labello obovato retuso

of Lix'fl. itin. p. 183. no. 1.

)S7(yj^jcc-flowered lonidium. PI. 1 foot.

45 I. ? longifo'lium (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. and

D. C. prod. 1. p. 311. but not of Iloem. et Schult.) stems sim-

plish ; leaves opposite, lanceolate-linear, rarely serrated, very

acute ; stipulas lanceolate, somewhat longer than the footstalks
;

peduncles 3 times longer than the leaves. 1/ . S. Native of

Mexico.
Long-leaved lonidium. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These plants grow best in a mixture of loam, sand, and

peat, and young cuttings of the stove and green-house perennials

and shrubs will root freely if planted in sand under a bell-glass.

The annual species may be sown in pots and plunged in a gentle

hot-bed, and when the plants have attained two or three inches

in height, they should be planted separately into small pots, and

shifted from time to time as they grow, and about the end of

June they may be removed into the green-house, where they will

ripen their seed : or they may be planted out in the open border

about the end of May, in front of a south wall.

X. HYBA'NTHUS (from vjjos, hyhos, a tuber, and avSroc,

anthos ; in allusion to the form of the spur.)-Jacq. amer. 77.

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 385. D. C. prod. 1. p. 31 1.

LiN. SYST. Pcnidndria, Munogynia. Sepals unequal, run-

ning into the pedicel at the base, but not appendiculated. Pe-

tals unequal ; lower one saccate at the base, longer than the

rest, channelled in the middle and dilated at the apex into a 2-

lobed limb, the rest shorter and 3-nerved. Stamens oblong,

connate between themselves into a disk at the base ; anthers

inserted low down, two lower ones with contiguous obliterated

cells, and furnished each with a nectarial shell-formed gland at

the base ; these glands are drawn in within the swelling of the

lower petal. Capsules obovate, few-seeded. Inelegant, usually

spiny shrubs, with the appearance of Randia. Leaves scat-

tered, those on the branches alternate, and somewhat fasciculate

on the stems. Peduncles on the sides, or lateral, solitary, or

many crowded together, bifid at the apex. Flowers pedicellate,

Xx 2
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wliitisli, uiili the pedicels br.icteate at tlic base and jointed

aljovf ilic base. .St. -An;;. .St. Hilaire considers Pombalia and
llifbintllius to be identical with lonidium.

1 il. Havanensis (H. B. et Kiinth, 1. c. p. 385. t. 194.)

stem erect, spiny, branched ; leaves oblong, remotely serrated ;

flowers whitish ; lower petal 2-lobed at the apex ; peduncles
bifid, somewhat racemose. tj . S. Native near Havana!) in the

island of Cuba.
far. a, Jacrjuinianiis (D. C. prod. p. 311.) leaves emarginate

at the a])e.\, tapering at the base ; sepals ovate, 3 lower ones
gibbous at the base ; flowers so small as scarcely to be examined
with the naked eye ; petals, !• of which are ovate and ol)tuse,

the fit'tli one is oblong, attenuate in the middle and bilid at the

a])ex, a little longer than the rest; style awl-siiajied. V^.S.

Native in wooded mountains. lonidium Jacquijiianum, Itocm.

ct Schult. syst. 5. p. 397.
I'nr. />, 11umhuldtianus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 312.) leaves entire

at the apex, scarcely stalked ; stipulas ovate, obtuse ; flowers

in racemose fascicles, larger than those of var. a ; sepals oblong,
obtuse, smooth ; lower petal saccate and concave at the base, 3
times longer than the c.ilyx, with a dilated 2-lobcd limb, lateral

ones oblong, obtuse, obsoletely 3-lobed, double the length of
the calyx, ii|)per ones obtuse, hardly siiorter than the lateral

ones ; anthers somewhat cordate ; ovary roundish-ovate, gla-

brous, 9-seeded; style jointed and somewhat hooked at the

apex.

Ilavanah Hybanthus. .Shrub 2 to 7 feet.

2 II. .' Mexica^us (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 312.)
stem prickly ; leaves oblong ; lower petal acuminated at the

a])ex
; peduncles 1 -flowered, in fascicles. J;. S. Native of

Mexico. Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers whitish ?

Mexican Hybanthus. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. These shrubs may be grown in a nn'xture of loam,
sand, and peat ; and young cuttings will root freely under a
bell-glass if planted in sand, and placed in a moderate heat.

XI. ANCHIE'TEA (in honour of P. Anchietea, a very
celebrated Brazilian Jesuit, who wrote on the plants of the pro-
vince of St. Paul in Brazil.) St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 4G4.
pi. usu. bras. t. 18.

Lin. SYST. Pcnkhidria, ^lonogytiia. Calyx deeply 5 -parted,
unc(|ual. Petals 5, very imequal, two upper ones smallest,
tw o intermediate ones longer, lowest one largest, and unguiculate,
with a spur at the base. Anthers almost sessile, alternating with
the petals, two lowest ones on very short filaments, each drawn
out into a lilifonn appendage, w^hich is bent back into tiie s))iir.

Ovary superior. Stigma simple. Capside large, l)laddery, in-

flated, obtusi', 1 -celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. Valves mem-
branaceous, bearing the seeds on the middle. Seeds in 2 rows,
large, very flat, emarginate at the umbilicus, and girded by a
broad membrane—Slirubs with alternate, stalked, stipulate

leaves. Sti])ulas twin, lateral, caducous. Flowers axillary, so-
litary, or in fascicles.

1 A. sALUTA'nis (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 4C5.) leaves ovate, acute,

crenated; flowers in axillary fascicles; upper petal longer than the
calyx; labellum ovate; spur incurved. •; . S. Native of
Brazil, in the province of St. Paul. The roots of this shrub are
used by many persons in the neighbourhood of Rio Janeiro, as
a cathartic. It is used with success in eruptions of the skin.
Flowers whitish.

Sutufarij Anchietea. Shrub 6 feet.

2 A. PYiMFoLiA ; leaves ovate, acute, crenated ; flowers in

axillary fascicles ; upper petal longer than the calyx ; labelhmi
obovate; spur incurved. I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil about Rio
Janeiro. Noisettia pyrif olia, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 21. t. IG.

Flowers whitish, veined with red at the base ; lower petal ob-
ovate.

fcnr-Ztrttrrf .Vnchielea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 182G. Shrub cl.

Cult. Vox cultivation and propagation see Hybdnthus.

Tribe II.

AL.SODI'NE,^ (R. Br.congo. p. 21. D. C. prod. 1. p. 312.)
Petals equal between themselves. Stamens usually joined to-

gether at their base, or adnate to the inner side of an urceolus,

which is situated between the petals and the stauicns. Accord-
ing to Aug. St. Hilaire (see mem. mus. 11. p. 493.) AUbdca,
Ceranthira, and liinuria are not generically distinct.

XII. GONOHO'RIA {Gonohork is the name of Gonohuria
Jhntscciis in Guiana.) D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 312. Gono-
horia, Passoiira and Riana, Atd)l. guian. 1 . p. 237 and 239. t.

9j and 91-. and app. p. 21. t. 380.

Lin. syst. Pcntaiidria, Monogijitia. Sepals imbricate.

Petals convolute in a-stivation. .Stamens free, approximate
;

filaments on short sti])es, dilated at the apex into a strap, fur-

nished each on the outside with an appendiculate erect scale,

and bearing the anthers a little higher up ; lobes of anther bristly

at the apex. Style flexnous, awl-shaped ; stigma obtuse. Ovary
villous. Capsule 3-valved, with the valves few-seeded. Seeds
according to Aublet globose. Shrul)s with opposite or alternate

leaves. Flowers in axillary or terminal racemes. Pedicels very

short, erect, 1 -flowered, furnished with a bractea at the base of

each, and 2 bracteoles in the middle. Flowers small, white.

Stipulas deciduous.

1 G. Ria'na (D. C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 312.) leaves ovate,

serrated, acuminated at the ape.x ; scales of stamens acumi-
nated ; racemes spike-formed. fj . .S. Native in the woods
of Guiana about Arauren. Riana Guianensis, .\ubl. guian. 1.

p. 237. t. 94. Flowers white, liiana is probably the name of
the tree in Gui.ina.

liiana Gonohoria. Shrub 10 feet.

2 G. ui.MiFoLiA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anicr. 5. p. 387.

t. 491.) leaves twin or tern, but somewhat opposite at the

top of the branchlets, oblong, acuminated, toothed, smooth,

upper surface shining, with the nerves and veins pubendous
;

racemes terminal, solitary, branched, 2 or 3 times shorter than

the leaves. I; . S. Native of New Granada on the banks of
the river Magdalena. Sepals lanceolate, ciliated. Petals 2 or

3 times longer than the calyx, oblong, obtuse, veined, with the

veins somewhat parallel, flat, and whitish. Terminal membranes
of stamens rounded at the apex. Scales wanting on the lower

stamens ? Ovary triquetrous, ])ilose, 3-seeded. Capsules obovate,

turbinate, tricpictrous, rather pilose or smooth and brown at the

apex. Seeds somewhat globose, with the sides hardly com-
pressed, smooth, glabrous, marked by a longitudinal furrow
from the hilum to the opposite favcola. Flower whitish ?

Elm-lcavcd Gonohoria. Shrid) 10 feet.

3 G. Passou'ha (I). C. mss. and prod. 1. p. 312.) leaves

ovate, almost entire, with a short acumen at the apex ; sepals

lanceolate, acute ; scales of stamens acme. I; . S. Native in

the woods of Guiana. Gonohoria flavesccns, Aubl. guian. 1. p.

239. t. ^3. P.issoura, Aubl. guian. suppl. p. 21. t. 380. Pai-
soura is the name of the tree in (iuiana. Flowers yellow.

Passoura Gonohoria. Shrub (> feet.

4 G. LoBoi.o'uA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 494.) leaves

alternate and opposite, crowded at the tops of the branches,

oblong-lanceolate, narrow, acute, obsolctely-serrated ; racemes
simple

; pedicels puberuhuis ; scales hardly manifest at the base
of the stamens ; seeds fixed to the base of the placentas. 1; . .S.

Native of Brazil ne.nr Rio Janeiro. Alsodea physiphora, ^lart.
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H. bras. 1. p. 29. t. 20. Pliysipliora lajvigata, Sol. niss. The
green leaves are very mucilaginous, and have an herbaceous taste,

tlie negroes in many of the cantons in tiie environs of Rio Janeiro

eat them with their food. M. Aug. St. Hilaire is of opinion

tliat the leaves would acquire a more agreeable taste if the

slirub was planted in good soil luuler the shade of trees, in order

to blanch them. Lobuluba is the Brazilian name of the shrub.

Lobolohu Gonohoria. Fl. Sept. Nov. Siu-ub 6 feet.

5 G. cASTANE.EFOLiA (St. Hil. 1. c p. 495.) leaves alternate

and opposite, crowded at the top of the branches, oblong ; lan-

ceolate sharply serrated, mucronate, with the lateral nerves

parallel, rather prominent ; racemes compound, rather loose,

pubescent ; urceolus cup-shaped ? girding the ovary. Tj . S.

Native of Brazil in hedges not far from Rio Janeiro.

C/icsnul -leaved Gonohoria. Fl. Aug. Shrub C feet.

6 G. RACEMo'sA ; leaves opposite, oblong, acuminated, quite

entire, smooth on both surfaces ; racemes opposite, elongated

;

pedicels cvmose ; filaments lanceolate, acute, serridated ; cells of

anthers horned. T;.S. Native of Brazil. Alsodea racemosa,

Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 29. t. 20. Flowers small, white.

Jiaccmose-i\ov:ered Gonohoria. Fl. Nov. Dec. Shrub 6 feet.

7 G. cu'srA (H. B. et Kunth, 7. p. 21-2. under Gonoria.) leaves

elliptical-oblong, obtuse, qtiite entire, smooth, shining above,

upper ones opposite ;
peduncles simple, bracteate. I^ • S. Na-

tive of New Granada. Alsodea Cuspa, Spreng. syst. append, p.

99. Flowers white, small. Cuspa is the name of the tree in

New Granada, where its bark is celebrated for its frebrifugal

qualities both in powder and in decoction.

Cuspa Gonohoria. Tree 20 feet.

8 G. Megapota'mica ; leaves elliptical, oblong, quite entire,

reticulately veined, rather pubescent beneath
;
peduncles cymi-

fcrous, axillary, bifid ; filaments bearded on the back. Tj . S.

Native of Brazil at Rio Grande. Alsodea, Spreng. syst. app.p. 99.

Rio Grande Gonohoria. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. The species of the genus Gonohuria will grow well in

a mixture of loam and sand, and young cuttings will root freely

under a bell-glass if planted in sand. None of the species have

vet been introduced to the gardens.

XIII. RINO'REA {Riiwri is the name of R. Guianensis in

Guiana.) Aubl. guian. 1. p. 2.'J5. t. 93. D. C. prod. 1. p. 312.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogijnia. Character the same as

Gonohuria, but with the filaments dilated from the base and joined

into an urceolus, girding the ovary, and bearing the anthers lower

down, approximate. Middle-sized trees. Leaves alternate,

stipulate ; stipulas deciduous. Flowers in racemes ; racemes

axillary or terminal, loosely paniclcd. Pedicels drooping, 1-

flowered, bearing a bractea at the base of each, with two smaller

ones toward the middle, and joint-

ed. Flowers small, white. Ovary
ovate, 3-lobed, 1 -celled, 3-seeded.

According to St. Hilaire this genus
does not differ from Gonohoria.

1 R. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian.

1. p. 235. t. 93.) flowers in com-
poimd racemes ; leaves deeply-ser-

rated. \ . S. Native of Guiana
and Brazil. Gonohoria Rinoria,

.St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 495.

Alsodea panicidata, Mart. fl. bras,

p. 30. t. 21.

Guiana Rinorea. Tree 14 feet.

2 R. ? INTEGRIFOLIA (Giug. mSS.

and D. C. prod. 1. p. 313.) pe-

duncles solitary or in pairs, 1-

FIG

flowered ; leaves entire.
\i . S. Native of Brazil. Gonohoria

alternifolia, Spreng. new entd. 2. p. 151. Flowers whitish.

Eniire-leaced^morcix. Tree 15 feet.

Cxdt. Tlie species of this genus should be cultivated in the

same manner as Gonohoria, which see.

XIV. ALSO'DEA (from aXirwcijf, alsodcs, leafy
; plants

thickly beset with leaves.) Pet. Th. hist. veg. afr. 2. p. 55. t. 17
and 18. nov. gen. madag. p. 55. D. C. prod. 1. p. 313.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogijnia. Sepals acute, imbricate,

3 exterior and 2 interior. Petals alternate, longer than the

sepals, twisted in aestivation. Stamens alternating with the petals ;

filaments loosened from or adnate to the urceolus which girds the

ovary, hence dilated into ligulae, not unguiculated, bearing the

anthers at the base of those ligulae, exceeding the ovary in

length ; lobes of anther usually drawn out at the apex into bristly

appendages. Urceolus simple on the outside, or girded or

furnished with various appendages. Ovary simple. Style club-

shaped. Capsule covered with the permanent calyx and corolla,

obversely turbinate, bluntly 3-sided. Seeds one or two in each
valve. Cotyledons orbicular.—.Shrubs or trees from Mada-
gascar. Leaves usually alternate, feather-nerved ; stipidas small,

deciduous. Flowers small, whitish, racemose ; racemes axil-

lary and terminal. Pedicels bracteate, jointed.

§ 1. Urceolus simple.

1 A. PAuciFLORA (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 57. f. 17.) urceolus of
stamens simple; leaves wedge-shaped on short footstalks;

flowers few, somewhat corymbose
;

pedicels reflexed. Ij . S.

Native of Madagascar in shady places.

Ferv-Jlowered Alsodea. Shrub 4 feet.

2 A. arbo'rea (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 57.) urceolus of stamens

simple ; leaves on long footstalks, deflexed ; flowers paniclcd.

^ . S. Native of Madagascar.
Tree Alsodea. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet.

§ 2. Urceolus girded.

3 A. angustifo'lia (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 57. t. 17. f. 1.) urceolus

of stamens girded ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, toothed ; racemes
spiked. ^2 • ^- Native of Madagascar.

Narrow-leaved Alsodea. Shrub 6 feet.

4 A. latifo'lia (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 57. t. 18. f. 2.) urceolus

of stamens girded ; leaves ovate, obtusely-acuminated; racemes
glabrous, dense. fj . S. Native of Madagascar.

Broad-leaved KhoAe^. Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet.

5 A. pube'scens (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 57. t. 18. f. 3.) urceolus

of stamens girded ; leaves ovate, cuneated at the base, serrated ;

racemes loose, pubescent. Vi , S. Native of Madagascar.

Puhescent-v&cemeA Alsodea. Shrub C feet ?

Cult. The species of this genus will thrive best in a mixture

of loam and sand, and young cuttings will strike root under a

bell-glass if planted in a pot of sand, placed in heat.

XV. CERANTHE-RA (/.fpac, heras, a horn, and a.'6»;pe/,

anthera, an anther ; in allusion to the lobes of the anthers being

terminated by a bristle.) Beauv. fl. ow. 2. p. 11. t. G5. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 313.—Passalia, Banks herb, ex Brown, congo, p.

ai. Alsodea species, Spreng.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogijnia. Sepals acute. Petals

lanceolate, twice the length of the sepals. Urceolus toothed,

joined with the petals at the base, situated between the petals

and stamens. Filaments unguiculate at the base ; hence dilated

into pet.il-like scales at the apex, bearing the anthers high

up at the base of the scales ; lobes of anthers bristly ; claws

of filaments adnate to the urceolus, but free at the top.

Ovary ovate. Capsides unknown.—Shrubs. Leaves alternate.
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broad. Flowers in panicled racemes ; pedicels bracteate.

Flowers small, grecnisli-yellow.

Obs. From the figures of Beauvais, fl. ow. 1. c. the struc-

ture of the stamens appears to be the same as those of Gonohorin,

l>ut diH'ers in the stamens being fixed to the inner parietes of
the urceolus, not free as in Gonoliuria. It diflers from Alsodca
as Rinbriu does from Gonohur'ia, in the filaments being ungui-

culate, not dilated from the base, and bearing the anthers high
up, not low down.

1 C. denta'ta (Bcauv. fl. ow. et ben. 2. p. 1 1. t. 6,5.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, toothed
; petals lanceolate-ovate. >j . S. Na-

tive of Buonopozo in the kingdom of Waree, and in many
other parts of Guinea, Sierra Leone, Cape Coast, and the Island

of St. Thomas, Isles do Los, &c. Flowers small, yellowish-

white.

7W/i«/-leaved Ceranthera. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1824.
Shrub (i feet.

2 C. srniNTEORiFo'LiA (Beauv. 1. c. t. 6C.) leaves lanceolate-

oblong, rarely with sinuated margins
;

])etals ovate. Tj . S.

Native about the town of Waree and many other parts of Guinea.
Flowers white.

.SH/«vi^irc-/fn(f(/ Ceranthera. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 182i. Sh. 6 ft.

Cull. These shrubs will thrive best in a mixture of loam and
sand, and young cuttings will root if planted in sand under a

bell-glass, plunged in heat.

X\ I. PKNTA'LOBA (from ttivti, pcntc, five, and Xo/3oc,

lobos, a lobe ; in allusion to the 5-lobed berry.) Lour. coch.

p. lot. 1). C. ))rod. 1. p. ;jll.

Lin. svst. PenUmdria, Monogijnia. Sepals 5, lanceolate,

erect, pilose. Petals .'>, lanceolate, somewhat reflexcd at the
apex, conniving into a little bell at the base. Nectary 5-

toothed, erect ; filaments .'>, filiform, flattish, standing upon the
incisures of the nectary, almost cciual in length to the corolla.

Ovary pilose. .Style short, ])ilosc ; stigma simple. Berry
roundish, 5-lobed, 1 celled, 5-seede(l ; seeds ovate. A middle-
sized tree with alternate leaves, and pale, sessile, crowded flowers.
Perhaps a con^ciwr of A I.wdca ?

1 P. sk'ssilis (Lour. fl. coch. p. 154.). I^ . G. Native on
mountains in Coehiu-China. Flowers wliitish.

.ScMJ/c-flowered Pent.tloba. Tree 20 feet ?

Cull. This tree should be grown in a mixture of loam and
peat. Young cuttings will root under a bell-i;lass, if planted
in sand.

XVII. SPATULARIA (from .

petals). .St. Mil. in mem. mus. 1

1

Lin. syst. Pcntandiia, iMoiio-

gijnia. Calyx small, 5-i)arled,

rather une(|ual (f. Gfi. c), deci-

duous. Petals 5, elliptical, in-

serted at the base of the calyx (f.

CG. h.), with long claws, spa-
tulale, ratlier unet]\ial, deciduous,
with the claws conniving into

a tube (f. (3(). b.). Stamens 5
(f (iC. «.), inserted in the base
of calyx and alternating with the

|)etals, deciduous ; filaments flat

;

.•mthcrs drawn out at the apex
into a niemljr.inous point (f. G6.
a.) allixed by their base, open-
ing lengthwise from the front to
the sides. Style 1, t.ipering at
till' l)ase (f GO. c), and denti-

form of

culated at the apex. Stigma hardly manifest (f. CG./.). Ovary
free, 1 -celled, many-seeded (f. GG. d.); ovula; numerous, fixed

to 3 parietal placentas. Shrub. Leaves alternate and opposite,

simple, toothed. Stipulas caducous. Pedimcles 1-4, terminal,

bracteate at the base, 1-3-flowcred
;
pedicels erect, jointed, and

when there are three together they constitute a little umbel.
1 S. LoxGiro LiA (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 492. t. 24.) 1; . S. Native

of Brazil near Rio Janeiro in old woods on a mountain called

Corcovada, but very rare. Petals white or jiale violet.

Long-leaved Spatularia. Fl. Oct. Shrub G feet.

Cull. For propagation and cultivation see Ceranthera.

XVIII. HYMENANTIlE'RA(from v//,;'', hymen, a mem-
brane, and urOi;(j((, aiilhira, an anther ; alluding to the anthers

being terminated by a membrane, or probably from the scales i n

the back). Banks herb, ex R. Br. cong. p. 23.

LiN. sYST. Pcntandria, Mimagijuiu. Sepals 5, imbricate.

Petals 5, alternate, ovate, acuminated, at last reflexed, longer

than the calyx, oblitpiely imbricated in a-stivation (R. Brown).
Structure of stamens a|)proaehing to I'tola, but closed together

at the base into a inonodelphous disk ; with a scale opposite each

on the back. Style very short. Stigmas 2, ac\ite. Capsules

somewhat baccate (when dry rough and reticulately veined)

thin, ovate (1-celled, 1 -seeded ?) 2-cclled ; cells 1-se'eded (R.

Brown) covered by the permanent calyx, petals, and stamens.

Seeds conforming to the cajjside and filling the same, hanging from
tlie ncrviforni placenta (as in I 'tola). Structure of seed between

the liulariece and Polijgiilece, ex R. Brown. .Shrubs branched.

Leaves coriaceous, sometimes solitary and alternate, sometimes
in fascicles. I'lowers small, axillary. Peduncles solitary, 1-

flowered, furnished with 2 bracteasat the base of each.

1 H. ANGVSTiio'i.iA (R. Br. in herb. Banks and D. C. jirod.

l.p. 315.) leaves linear, (piite entire. Ij . G. Native of Van
Diemen's Land at Port I)alrynij)le. Flowers yellow.

Narrow -leaved Hynienanlhera. Shrub G feet.

2 H. denta'ta (R. Br. in herb. Banks and D. C. prod. 1. j).

315.) leaves oblong, denticulated. I; . G. Native of New
Holland near Port Jackson. Flowers yellow.

7'oo//(«/-/<'amniymenantbera. Fh April, May. Clt. 1821.

Shrub C feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive best in a mixture of loam and
peat, and young cuttings will root readily under a bell-glass, if

planted in sand.

XIX. PI PA' RE.\ (from P'ipari, the name of the tree in Guiana)
Aul)l. guian. 2. suppl. p. 31. t. .'i8G.

LiN. SYST. Pculihidria, or Polij/indria, Afonogijnia. .Sepals

equal, permanent, at len.:lli reflexed at the apex. Petals e(|Ual ?

Filaments 10-15? awl-shai)ed, permanent, erect, shorter than

the calyx, smooth, with the same ntimber of appendages, these

alternate with the stamens aiul are ol)long and very hairy, all

connected together and girding the ovary. Ca|)sule ovate, tri-

quetrous, 1-eelled, 3-valved. .Style filiform; stigma 3-parted

(Gicrt. til.) Capside 3-valved, 1-celled, ojiening laterally from
the top, covered densely on the inside with velvety bro\»n down

;

valves bearing the seeds in the middle, one only in each valve,

they are globose and velvety (2 of which are generally .-ibor-

tive). Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, scarcely stalked,

feather-nerved, furnished with 2 caducous stipulas. Pedicels

very short, 1 -flowered, axillary, solitarv, or numerous, jointed !

Perhaps this genus is truly pentandrous, if so it belongs to

V'wlariitv, but if polyandrous it ought perhaps to be placed in

Tiliaeecp.

1 P. denta'ta (.\ul)l. gnian. 2. p. 31. t.38G.) flowers solitary

or twin ; leaves elliptical or acuniinated, brownish-velvetv be-

1
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ncatli ; capsules acumiiiatod, smootlii.sli. Ij . S. Native of

Cayenne in woods. Alsodea I'iparea, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 807.

ToolliedAeaved Piparea. Sln-ub 5 feet.

3 P. mii-tiflo'ra (Gcert. fil. carp. ,'5. p. 231. t. 224. f. 1.)

flowers numerous; leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth beneath
;

capsule rather ol)t\ise, velvety. I7 . S. Native of Cayenne.

Many-Jlonered Piparea. Shrub 5 feet.

Cult. For propagation and cultivation see Ceranthera, p. 31-2.

Order XXII. DROSERA" CE^E (plants agreeing with Z)to-

wra in many important characters). D. C. Theor. 214. prod.

1. p. 317. Drosereae, Sal. parad. no. 95.

Calyx of 5 permanent equal sepals (f. 68. c.) imbricate in

the bud. Petals 5, hypogynous, distinct (f. 67. h. f. 68. a.) or

constituting a gomopetalous corolla, as in Romanxbwia, alternating

with the sepals, usually marcescent. Stamens free, permanent,

sometimes equal in number to the petals (f. C7.), when this is

the case they alternate with them, sometimes double, triple, or

quadruple that number (f. 68.). Anthers 2-celled, birimose.

Ovary 1, sessile (f 67. e. f. 68. c). Styles solitary (f. 68.) 3 (f.

67. h.) 5, sometimes joined at the base, sometimes distinct, divided

at the apex (f. 67. b.), rarely simple. Capsule 1-3-celled, 3 (f. 67.

".) 5 (f. 68. c.) valved ; valves bent inwards more or less at the

edges, and opening from the top, sometimes with a seminiferous

nerve in the middle of each valve, sometimes only bearing the

seeds at the base of the valves. Seeds disposed in two rows

along the middle nerve, or crowded at the bottom of the capsule
;

they are ovate, shining, naked, or wrapped in a thin follicular

arillus. Albumen cartilaginous or fleshy. Embryo straight,

slender, with thickish cotyledons, and an obtuse radicle which is

turned towards the hilum. This order contains but a small

group of plants, inhabitants of bogs, marshes, or inundated

grounds ; they are remarkable for the abundance of glandular hairs

with which all parts of the herbs are usually clothed ; sometimes,

though rarel)', the plants are extremely smooth, as in Parndssia.

They are all perennial evergreen herbs, only 2 of which are in any

way frutescent. The leaves are alternate, the young ones are

always rolled up in a circinnate manner, so remarkable in ferns.

The petioles are usually furnished with stipular hairs at the base.

The young peduncles are usually rolled up in a circinnate man-

ner. The flowers are blue, purple, yellow, white, or tinged with

red. The medicinal properties of the plants appear to be trifling
;

the leaves of all have the power of curdling milk. The order

differs from V'wlariecB in the styles being seldom solitary, in the

leaves being rolled up in a circinnate manner, before expan-

sion not involute. It differs from Polijgalece in the flowers being

regular, not irregular, in the capsules being many-seeded, not

1 -2-seeded, as well as in the leaves being stipulate, not exsti-

pulate It differs from all the neighbouring orders in the re-

markable habit of plants of which Drosera, Dioncea, and Par-

ndssia give a very good idea. It is almost impossible to intro-

duce seeds in a living state.

Synojjsts of the genera.

1 Dro'sera. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 67. c.) without appendages.

Stamens 5. Styles 3 (f 67. b.) 5, 2 or many-parted. Bog plants,

ornamented with red irritable glandidar hairs.

2 Aldrova'nda. Sepals and petals 5, without appendages.

Stamens 5. Styles 5, short, filiform. Stigmas obtuse. A
floating water plant, with whorled leaves, having a bladdery com-

plicated limb.

3 Roman zo'wiA. Sepals 5, connected at the base. Petals 5,

joined into a 5-cleft deciduous corolla. Stamens 5, inserted at

the bottom of the tube. A plant with kidney-shaped toothed

leaves.

-t By'blis. Sepals and petals 5, without apj)endages. Sta-

mens 5. Style 1, filiform. Stigma 2-lobed. A bog plant with

linear leaves ornamented with glandular hairs.

5 Rori'dula. Sepals and petals 5, without appendages. Sta-

mens 5. Style 1. Stigma 3-lobed. A small bog shrub, with

linear leaves, ciliated with glandular hairs.

6 Drosopiiy'llum. Sepals and petals 5, with the claws ap-

proximate. Stamens 10. Styles .5, filiform. A small shrub

with linear leaves, beset with stipitate glands.

7 Dion^'a. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 68. a.). Stamens 10-20.

Style 1 (f. 68.). Stigma orbicular (f. 68.). A smooth bog

plant, with 2-lobed irritable leaves, which are ciliated on the

margins.

8 Parn.\'ssia. Sepals and petals 5. Scales or abortive sta-

mens 5, these end in glandular bristles. Stigmas 4, sessile.

Smooth bog herbs with roundish leaves.

I. DRO'SERA (from ipompoQ, droseros, dewy ; because the

plants appear as if covered with dew, in consequence of being

beset with glandular hairs). Lin. gen. 391. Lam. ill. t. 220.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 317.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Tri-Pentagynia. Sepals and petals

5 (f 67. c), not appendiculated. Stamens 5. Styles 3 f. 67. i.)

6-8, 2 or many-parted. Herbs inhabiting boggy sphagnose places.

Leaves ornamented with reddish irritable glandular hairs, dis-

charging from their end a drop of viscid acrid fluid. Tliese

hairs have been thought irritable, so as to contract when touched,

imprisoning insects somewhat in the manner of Z.'(0H(«''« .l/»4'-

cipula.

Sect. I. Rore'lla (from ros roris, dew, see Genus). D. C.

prod. 1. p. 317. Ros-solis, Tourn. inst. t. 127. Styles sim-

ple, or 2-3-parted, with the lobes entire and somewhat capitate

at the apex.

§ 1. Acaulcs. Slemless. Leaves radical, usually rosulate.

Scapes naked.

1 D. acau'lis (Thunh. prod. 57.) leaves oblong, obtuse,

narrowed at the base; scape very short, 1 -flowered. 1/. G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white. '.

Stemless Sun-dew. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. i foot.

2 D. uniflo'ra (Willd. enum. 340.) leaves roundish, on

short footstalks; scape short, 1-flowered. 1/. F. Native of

the Straits of Magellan. Flowers white or red.

One-Jlonered Sun-dew. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. ^ foot.

3 D. pyg.M/e'a (D. C. prod. 1. p. 317.) leaves roundish, pel-

tate, on long footstalks; stipulas scarious ; scape 1-flowcred.

©. G. Native of New Holland on an island in the entrance to

Jervis's Bay. D. pusilla, R. Br. ined. but not of Humboldt.

Pygmy Sun-dew. PI. 1 inch.

4 D. PAUciFLo'uA (Banks, herb, and D. C. prod. 1. p. 317.)

leaves obovate-oblong, tapering at the base ; scape beset with

glandular hairs, 1-2-flovvered
;

petals thrice as large as the
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calvx. l/.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers
wliite or red.

Fen -Jlowered Sun-dew. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1821. PI.

J foot.

5 D. plsi'lla (H. B. ct Kuntli, nov. frcn. amcr. 5. p. 390.

t. 490. f. 1.) leaves spatulate, glandular, with an obovate linih,

upper surface as well as margins beset with hairs, scapes 2-ii-

Howered, and are glabrous as well as the calyx ; seeds somewhat
globose. 1/.. S. Native in humid sandy places on the banks
of the river Orinoco. D. biflora, Willd. in Ra;m. et .Schult.

syst. G. p. 763. Flowers red ? .Stipulas palmately-5-parted.

6'»in// .Sun-dew. Fl. July, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

C D. tkxe'lla (H. li. et Kiuitli, 1. c. p. 391. t. 490. f. 2.

Willd. in Rocm. et .Schult. syst. G. p. 763.) leaves spatulate, with

an obovate-roundish limb, upper surface as well as margins
lieset with glandular hairs ; scapes capillary, elongated, 2-3-

fli)wtred, and are glabrous as well as tlie calyx ; seeds oblong.

U.S. Native of New Andalusia in alpine situations. Like
D. rapiUarls. Flowers j)urple ?

/V;a«/ Sun-dew. Fl. July, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

7 D. vmeella'ta (Lour. fl. eocli. ed. \Villd. 1. p. 232.) leaves

ovate, on long footstalks ; scape naked at the apex, umbellately

5-flowcred. %.G. Native of China. Flowers white.

L'Hitc//«/t-flowered Sun-dew. PI. \ foot.

8 D. brevifo'lia (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 211.) leaves

wedge-shaped, on very short footstalks ; stipulas scarious, 3-5-

deft
; scape 1-4-flowcred. Q. H. Native in sandy swamps

from Carolina to Georgia. Flowers rose-coloured.

<S7;or<-/carfrf .Sun-dew. Fl. June. PI. 1 inch.

9 D. paleaVea (D. C. prod. 1. ]). .'J 18.) leaves oblong,

stalked
; stipulas scarious, acutely cut at the top ; scape erect,

glabrous, twice as long as the leaves ; flowers in racrmes at the

top of the scape. ©. G. Native of New Holland at King
George's Sound. Flowers red ?

Clmffij Sun-dew. PI. -^ foot.

10 D. TOMESTo'sA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 343.) leaves

elliptical-oblong, very blunt, on very short footstalks, with the

margin and upper surface beset with glandular hairs, under sur-

face villous ; stipulas ciliated to the middle ; scapes erect, to-

mentose, but covered with glandular down at the top ; calyxes
densely clothed with glandular hairs. 7^. S. Native of Brazil

in marshes on the mountains near Itanibe in the ))rovince of
Minas Geraes, at about tlie height of 201."i feet above the level

of the sea. ILnirs on the leaves white, but those on the scapes
are brown. Flowers purple, all leaning to one side.

I'fir. jl, glahrata (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 344.) scapes more or less

glabrous. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil near the village called Mil-
hoverde in that part of the province of Minas Geraes vulgarly

called Distritodos-Diamantes, at about the height of 3700 feet

above the level of the sea.

Tomcnluse .Sun-dew. PI. { to ^ foot.

1

1

D. hirte'lla (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 344.) leaves

spatulate, covered with glandular hairs on both surfaces ; foot-

stalks one half shorter than the limb of the leaf ; stipul.ns 3-

parted, ciliated ; scape asccudiug at the base and covered with

soft hairs, but with down towarils the top ; calyxes clothed with

glandular hairs. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil in dried u]) marshes
near the town of Formigas in the province of Minas Geraes,

and on the mountains called .Serra-dos-Pyreneos in the province

of Goyaz. Flowers purple, leaning to one side.

far. ft, lutcsci/is (Si. Hil. I. c. p. 34.5.) leaves smaller, obo-
vate, usually naked on the under surlace; hairs on the scape
manifestly stiffer and yellowish.

JIairy Sun-dew. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. ^jtoi foot.

12 D. tiune'kvia (Spreng. anleit. 1. p. 298.) leaves spatu-
late, wedge-shaped, sessile, 3-nervcd ; scapes few-flfTvered, and

are as well as the calyxes pubescent. Q, 1/ . G. Native of
the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers retl ?

Three-ncrrcd Sun-dew. Pi. -j foot.

13 1). cusEiFQLiA (Thunb. prod. 57.) leaves obovately-
wedge-sliaped, sessile, reticulately veined ; scape few-flowered,

and is as well as calyxes ])ubescent. "il. G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Burch. trav. 1. p. 57. cat. no. 599.
Flowers red and white.

Jl'cil-^e-leaied Sun-dew. Fl. Jidy, Aug. PI. } foot.

14 1). Birma'nni (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 50.) leaves sj)atulately

wedge-shaped, sessile, reticulately-veined ; scajie erect, few-
flowered, and is as well as calyxes glabrous. (£). 1/ . S. Native
of Ceylon, Coromandel, and perhajjs China. Burnt, zeyl. t. 94.

f. 2. Flowers white.

Burmann's Sun-i\c\v. Fl. July, Aug. PI. J foot.

15 D. SESsiLiFLoRA (.St. Hil. in mem. mus. ii. p. 341. t. 19. f.

a.) leaves sessile, cuneated, very blunt at the apex, covered to

the middle with glandular hairs, base and under surface naked
;

stipulas ciliated ; scape flat, glabrous ; calyxes clothed with

glandular pubescence ; style 5-parted ; stigmas 5-7-parted.

Native of Brazil in marshes near Tapeira and Ri.tchao in the

desert called Certao-doRio-.S-Francisco in the province of
Minas Geraes. Flowers purple, leaning to one side.

Scssili-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. July, Aug. PI. -j foot.

16 D. mari'tima (St. Hil. in mem. mus. ii. p. 346. t. 19. f.

b.) leaves spatulate, almost exstijmlate ; with a wedge-shaped
roiuidish border, upper surface clothed with glandular hairs

;

margins ciliately jagged ; footstalks e(iual in length to the leaves
;

scape short, filiform, terete at the base, but flattened at the apex,

clothed with glandular down as well as the calyx. "H.. S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the sea-sand near .Xrarangua at the termination

of the province of .St. Catharine and Uio-Cirande-de-St.-Pedro-

do-Sul, also on a mountain called Pao-de-Assucar on the sea-

shore in the province of Cisplatine. Flowers purple, leaning to

one side.

Sea-side .Sun-dew. Fl. Ju. Oct. PI. 2 inches.

17 D. spatiiii.a'ta (Lab. nov. holl. t. 106. f. 1.) leaves ob-
long-spatulate, tapering somewhat into the footstalk ; scape glan-

dular at the top as well as caljxes ; flowers almost sessile, dis-

posed in short racemes. ©. "H., G. Native of Van Diemen's
Land and about Port Jackson. Flowers reddish ?

Sj!aliilale-\fd\vd S\m-dew. Fl. July, August. PI. ^ foot.

18 D. PETiOLA'tiis (11. Br. ined. and 1). C. syst. 1. p. 318.)

leaves orbicular, ])eltate, on long footstalks ; footstalks, calyx, and
scape thickly beset with hairs, which are not glandular. 11 . G.
Native in New Holland near Endeavour River. Flowers red ?

.S7o//.(7/-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. June, Aug. PI. i foot.

19 D. caitt.la'ris (Poir. diet. G. p. 299.) leaves obovately-

spatidate, on short footstalks ; scape erect, and is as well as

calyxes glabrous. (S • IL Native of Carolina and about Phila-

delphia in sandy or gravelly swamps filled with Sphagnum. I).

rotundifolia, ^Iich. fl. bor. a\iier. 1. p. 186. Pursh, fl. amer.

sept. 1. p. 210. Perhaps sulHciently distinct from the European
D. rotiDulifhlin. Flowers white.

Capillar;! Sun-dew. I'l. July, Aug. CIt. ? PI. \ foot.

20 I), monta'na (St. Hil. in ii;em. mus. 2. p. 342.) leaves

short, oblong, very blunt, tapering into a very short footstalk at

the base, upper surface and margins covered with glandular

hairs, under surface pilose ; stii)ul;is linear, jagged to the middle
;

scapes flat, 3-5-flowered, covered with glandular down as well

as the calyxes and pedicels. 2/ . S. Native of Brazil on the

mountains called Serra-do-Papagayo on the southern part of the

province of Minas-Geraes. Flowers red, leaning to one side.

Afoiiiilaiii Sun-dew. Fl. March. PI.
-J-

to ', foot.

21 1). rAiiviioi.iA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 345.) leaves

small, somewhat .spatulate or obovate, very blunt, upper surface
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and margins clothed with glandular hairs, iinilor surface s;labrous
;

petioles viHous ; scapes ascending at the base, 2-3-Howered
;

segments of calyx linear, acute, covered with glandular down.

2/ . S. Native of Brazil in argillaceous bogs near the city of

Joao-del-Rey in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers rose-

coloured, secund.

Small-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. ? PI. |- foot.

22 D. rotundifo'lia (Lin. spec. 402.) leaves orbicul.ir, foot-

stalks hairy, longer than the limb ; scapes erect, 4-5-tinies higher

than the leaves ; seeds arillate. %.¥{. Native in many parts

of Europe, plentifid in Britain in mossy turfy bogs, generally

among sphagnum. The whole disk of the leaf, but especially

its margin, is beset with red inflexed hairs, discharging from their

ends a drop of viscid acrid fluid. These hairs have been thought

irritable, so as to contract when touched, imprisoning insects,

somewhat in the manner of the American D'wnce'a muscipula.

Flowers white. Drev. et Hayne, pi. eur. 3. p. 40. t. 74. D. lon-

gifolia. Smith, engl. bot. t. SG7. Fl. dan. 1028.

Far. />, d'lstachya (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 318.) scape bifid, 2-spiked

at apex. 7/ . H. Native of Europe and North America.

Round-leaved or Common Sun-dew. Fl. Jul. Aug. Brit. PI. i ft.

23 D. iNTERME~DiA (Drev. et Hayne, pi. eur. 3. p. 43. t. 75.

b.) leaves obovate on longer glabrous footstalks; scapes ascend-

ing, a little higher than the leaves ; seeds exarillate. 1/ . H.
Native in many parts of Europe, plentiful in Britain along with

D. rotundijblia in mossy turfy bogs, generally among sphagnum.
D. longifolia, Lin. spec 403. D. rotundifolia. Smith, engl.

bot. 868. Disk and edge of leaves beset with glandular hairs

asinZ). rotundifolia. Flowers white, often reddish. Styles 0-8.

Var. ji, corymhosa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 318.) scape bifid,

branches diverging ; flowers in cymose corymbs. 1/ . H. Na-
tive about the Hague.

I ar. y, Americana (D. C. 1. c.) scape simple ; leaves oblong-

obovate. % . H. Native in swamps filled with sphagnum from
Canada to Carolina. PI. I to 1 foot.

Intermediate ^m^-Ae\^^. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. PI. ^ to ^ ft.

24 D. coMMU Kis (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 15. in mem.
mus. 11. p. 349.) leaves spatulate with an obovate border, very

blunt, upper surface as well as margins clothed with glandidar

hairs, under surface rather naked ; stipulas capillaceously-raany-

parted ; scapes rather ascending ; calyxes 4-parted, covered

with glandidar down. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers pur-

ple. This plant is considered good pasture for sheep in Brazil.

Common Sun-dew. PI. 4 foot.

25 D. A'n'glica (Huds. angl. 135.) leaves oblong, obtuse,

narrowed at the base on glabrous footstalks rather longer

than the leaves ; scapes erect, almost twice the length of
the leaves ; seed arillate ; styles 8 ; capsules with 4 valves.

1/ . H. Native of middle and northern Europe in bogs, in several

parts of Britain. Three miles from Carlisle towards Scotland;

in Lancashire and Bedfordshire. Abundant on bogs near Small-
burgh House of Industry, Norfolk. In several parts of Scot-

land. Gathered on St. Faith's bogs, Norfolk in 1781. Smith,
engl. bot. t. 869. Pet. h. brit. t. 63. f. 12. Flowers white,

but often reddish.

I'ar.ft, suhunijlhra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 318.) scape 1-2-flowered.

% . H. Native on Mount St. Gothard.
English Sun-dew. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Britain. PI. J foot.

26 D. LINEARIS (Gold, inedin. phil. journ. 1822. p. 325.)
leaves linear, obtuse, on very long naked footstalks ; scapes
radical ; flowers few ; calyx glabrous. 1/ . F. Native in

Upper Canada in bogs about Lake Simcoe. Flowers purple ?

/,/'nenr-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. 1 ft.

27 D. GRAMi.N-iFOLiA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 351.

t. 19. f. c.) leaves sessile, linear, long, erect, upper surface and
margins clothed with glandular hairs, under surface villous

;

VOL. I. PART IV.

stipulas ovate, ciliated at the apex; scapes triangular, villous,

simple. 11. S. Native of Brazil on the tops of the mountains
called Serra-da-Caraca in the province of Minas Geraes ; at the
height of 6000 feet above the level of the sea. Flowers purple,
leaning to one side.

Grass-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. Feb. PI. J foot.

28 D. spira'lis (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 352.) leaves

linear, sessile, long, at last spirally twisted ; stipulas lanceolate,

hardly ciliated at the apex : scape flattened, bifid, clothed with
glandular down. If,. S. Native of Brazil on the moinitains

called Serra-de-Curumatahy at the rivulet called C.;rgo-Novo in

that part of the province of Minas Geraes called Distritodos-

Diamantes, at the height of about 3700 feet above the level of
the sea. Flowers purple, leaning to one side.

S])iral-\ca.ved Sun-dew. Fl. July. PI. -j foot.

29 D. filifo'rmis (Raf. in Desf. journ. 1808. 1. p. 227.)
leaves filiform, very long ; footstalks woolly at the base, much
shorter than the leaves ; scapes erect, hardly equal in length to

the leaves. 1/ . F. Native of North America in pine barrens
of New Jersey near Tiickerton. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 211.
D. tenuifolia, Willd. enum. p. 340. An elegant plant with large

purple flowers. Stipulas complicately dissected.

/V/j/orm-leaved Sun-dew. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1811. PI. 1 ft.

30 D. villo'sa (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 349.) leaves

linear-lanceolate, tapering into the footstalk with the margins
and upper surface clothed w ith glandidar hairs, under surface

villous ; footstalks villous ; stipulas 2-parted, ciliately jagged ;

scapes erect, 4-times longer than the leaves ; seeds oblong,

striated, transversely reticulated. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil on
gravelly humid parts of the mountains called Serra-Negra in the

province of Minas Geraes. Flowers purple, leaning to one side.

I'iUous Sun-dew. Fl. Jan. Feb. PI. 1 foot.

31 D. asce'ndens (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 350.) leaves

linear, rather tapering towards the base, under surface villous,

upper surface and margins clothed with glandular hairs, even

beyond the middle ; scapes ascending
;
pedicels all bractless ;

calyxes covered witii glandular down. %.. S. Nativeof Brazil

in gravelly humid parts of the mountains called Serra-de-Curu-

matahy, on the northern part of the province of Minas Geraes,

at the height of about 3700 feet aljove the level of the sea.

Flowers purple, leaning to one side.

Ascending Sun-dew. Fl. Sept. PI. § to 1 foot.

32 D. Cape'nsis (Lin. spec. 403.) leaves subradical, oblong-

linear, obtuse, tapering at the base ; footstalks glabrous, shorter

than the limbs of the leaves ; scape rather ascending, somewhat
hairy, longer than the leaves. If. S. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope.—Burm. afr. t. 75. f. 1, Flowers purple.

Cai>c Sun-dew. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. J foot.

§2. Caulescentes. Caulescent; leaves on the stem.

33 D. ramenta'cea (Burch, cat. no. 7692 and D. C. prod. 1.

p. 318.) stem erect, covered with the old deflexed leaves ; leaves

on the top of the stem, obovate, somewhat rosulate, on ciliated

footstalks which are longer than the limbs of the leaves ; stipulas

cut. T; . Tj > S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers

probably red.

Ramentaceous Sun-dew. PI. 1 foot.

34 D. Hi'tARis (Schlecht. exSi)reng. syst. app. p. 126.) caules-

cent ; leaves rosulately crowded at the apex, spatulate-lanceolate,

obtuse, beset with glandular pili, with the under surface and pe-

tioles villous ; stipulas wanting ; racemes secund, bracteate.

If . S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers probably red.

Cheerful Sun-dew. PI. J foot.

35 D. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 318.) stem as-

cending ; leaves scattered, obovate, on glabrous footstalks,

which are longer than the limbs of the leaves ; stipulas ciliately-

Yy
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jagged ; flowcr-bcaring peduncles G-times longer than the leaves.

1(. . S. Native of Madagascar. Flower ])urple ?

Madagascar Sun-dew. Fl. July. PI. i foot.

36 D. FOLIO SA (Ell. sketch. 1. p. 376.) caulescent; leaves

oval, crowded, wedge-shaiied at the base ; footstalks glabrous,

elongated ; sti|)ulas awl-sliaped. %. . F. Native in South Ca-
rolina. Flowers wliite.

Z-cn/i/ .Sun-dew. F"l. July, Aug. PI. -^ foot.

37 I), cistiflo'ra (Lin. amoen. 6. p. 85.) stem erect, simple ;

leaves oblong-linear, sessile ; Howers few, on pedicels. 7/ . S.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.—Burm. afr. t. 7.5. f. ii.

Flowers large, purple ; stamens and pistils black ; anthers yel-

low. There are variations of this plant according to Thunberg
with white or red flowers spotted at the base.

I'ar. ft, viulacca {D. C. prod. 1. p. 319.) leaves narrower;

stem 2-flowered ; flowers violaceous. D. violacea, Willd. enuni.

1. p. 340.

Rock-rose-JloKcrcd Sun-dew. Fl. Ju. July. PI. A to 1 foot.

38 D. I'ndica (Lin. spec. 403.) stem branched; leaves linear,

surrounded by glandular hairs, on glabrous footstalks, which are

scarcely narrower than the leaves
;

pedicels and calyxes pube-

rulous. 1/? S. Native of Ceylon and Malabar.—Burm. Zeyl.

t. 94. f. 1.—Rhced. mal. 10. t. ^0. Flowers reddish.

'I'his plant is called by the Ccylonese Kandulaessa, from kan-

iliila, a tear ; because of the leaves being surrounded by glandular

hairs, appearing like drops of water or tears.

Indian Sun-dew. PI. i foot.

Slct. II. Eroa'leum (from epynv, rrgon, work, and y«\n,
gala, milk ? perhajjs in allusion to tlie plants curdling milk, but

this is the case with all the species). D. C. prod. 1. p. 319.

Styles capillaceously-multifid (f. 67. b.), like a hair pencil.

§1. Caulescentcs. Cauline leaves peltate.

39 D. LUNA^TA (Buch. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 319.) stem
erect, glabrous ; radical leaves roundish-reniform ; cauline ones

scattered, stalked, moon-shaped, peltate ; racemes lateral, few-

flowered ; sepals ovate, acute, beset with glandular hairs on the

margins. ©. G. Native of Upper Nipaul at Suembu. Dro-
sera peltata, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 212. Stem flexuous,

- slender. Flowers beautiful yellow.

Lunaled-leavedi Sun-dew. Fl. July, Aug. PI. i foot.

40 D. PELTATA (Smith, in FIG
Rees' cycl. no. H.) stem erect,

glabrous ; leaves scattered, stalk-

ed, ])eltate, somewhat triangular
;

racemes terminal ; calyxes ciliat-

ed, with glandular hairs. 11 . S.

Native of New Holland in marshy
ground near Port Jackson.

Smith, cxot. hot. t. 41. Lab.

nov. hoU. t. 106. f. 2. Flowers

large, red. Radical leaves moon-
shaped (f. 67.).

Pcllalc-leaved Sun-dew. Fl.

Aug. Sept. PI. ^ foot.

41 D. Ba'nksii (R. Br. ined.

and D.C. prod. 1. p. 319.) stem
erectish, glabrous, hairy at the apex between the flowers ; leaves

scattered, stalked, peltate, orbicular ; calyxes hairy. 0. S.

Native of New Holland near Endeavour river. F'lowers rose-

coloured ?

Banks's Sun-dew. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 4 foot.

42 D. Menzi'esu (R. Br. ined. and D.C. prod. 1. p. 319.)
stem erectish, flexuous, glabrous, with branchlets rising from
the axillae

; younger leaves somewhat fascicled, stalked, peltate,

orbicular ; racemes 2-flowered, glabrous, calyxes ciliated. ©. S.

Native of New Holland. Flowers rose-coloured .'

Alenzies's Sun-dew. I'l. Jul. Sept. PI. i foot.

§ 2. Acaulis. Stemless ; leaves divided, all radical.

43 D. bina'ta (Lab. nov. hoU. 1. t. 105.) leaves on long foot-

stalks, deeply parted into 2 linear lobes, y.. S. Native of
Van Diemen's Land. Flowers white or reddish. Raceme di-

chotomous.
Binalc-\eaved Sun-dew. Fl. June, Sept. CIt. 1823. Pl.j ft.

44 D. PEDATA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 357.) leaves on long foot-

stalks, jiedatcly or twice forked ; lobes linear. 7/ . S. Native
of New Holland. D. dichotoma, Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 6.

Flowers large, white.

/'c(/a/t-leaved Sun-dew. PI. i to 1 foot.

Cidl. Drosera is a singular and beautiful genus of plants,

with their leaves ornamented with red glandular hairs, discharg-

ing from their ends a drop of viscid acrid juice. These hairs

have been thought irritable, so as to contract when touched, im-
prisoning insects, somewhat in the manner of the iJioine a musci-

pula or Venus's Jlij-trap. They all grow in their places of
natural growth on mossy turfy bogs ; those species, natives of
Europe and .'America, grow among sphagnum on a peat, gravelly,

or sandy soil, particularly the American species on the latter soil.

They thrive best in cultivation in small pots, which should be
filled three parts full of peat earth and some sphagnum planted

on it, the plants should be then planted in the moss, and the

pots should be j)laced in pans of water, or in boxes in the same
manner, and even then the hardy species should be placed in

the greenhouse, and those s])ecies from New Holland and the

Cape of Good Hojje, as well as those natives within the tro-

pics, should l)e placed in the stove. They are all increased by
seeds, which should be allowed to sow themselves, but as the

seeds will not vegetate after a voyage, plants of the foreign species

must be introduced in pots or boxes, in the same manner as re-

commended for growing them.

II. ALDROVA'NDA (in honour of Ulysses Aldrovandus,

an old botanist ; author of Dcndrologia Naturalis libri duo, in

1 vol. fol. Bonnonia;, 1667, once prefect of the botanic garden,

Boulogne). Monti, act. bon. 2. p. 3. p. 404. t. 12. Lin. gen.

390. Lam. ill. t. 220. D. C. prod. 1. p. 319.

Lin. syst. Pentiindria, Pcntagijnia. Sepals and petals 5,

not appendiculato. Stamens 5. Styles 5, filiform, short. Stig-

mas blunt. Capsules globose, 5-valved, 1 -celled, 10-secded.

A water plant with wliorled leaves, bearing bladders at the tip.

1 A. vEsicuLo'sA(Lin. spec. 402.). i;. H. W. (All.) ©. H.
W. (Savi.) Native of the south of Europe floating in stagnant

water. Steins slender, herbaceous, almost simple. Leaves small,

6-9 in a whorl, approximate, narrow, wedge-shaped, bearing 5

or 6 threads, each terminated by a bladder. Flowers small, soli-

tary, axillary, dirty-white. Anthers yellow. Petals hardly

longer than the calyx. Peduncle 1-flowered, longer than the

flower. Fruit globose, the size of a pea. This plant bears its

bladders almost in the same manner as Utricularia, but in tufts.

/y/«(W<77/ Aldrovanda. Fl. Ju. Aug. CIt. 1823. PI. floating.

Cull. This plant should be grown in a marshy situation, or

in water in a jjcat soil ; if ])lanted in pots half filled with some
species of sphagnum, ami set in pans of water, it will thrive

well, but when grown in water it should never be above 4 or 8

inches under its surface.

III.? ROMANZO'WIA (in honour of Count RomanzofT,

director of the Russian Admiralty, at whose expense the voyage

of Kotzeltue round the world was undertaken). Cham, in hor.

phys. berl. 71. t. 14. D.C. prod. 1. p. 319.

Lin. svst. I'cntandria, Digijnia. Sepals 5, united at the
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base. Petals 5, united into a 5-cleft deciduous corolla. Stamens

5, inserted in the bottom of the tube of the corolla. Capsules

2-valved, ^-celled, many-seeded. Perhaps this genus more
properly belongs to Sax'ifragcce.

1 R. Unalaschie'nsis (Cham. 1. c.). 1^. F. B. Native of

moist valleys in the island of Unalaschka. Herb with the habit

of Snxlfraga or Adoxa. Leaves stalked, roundish, reniform,

deeply toothed. Flowers whitish, without bracteas, in terminal,

few-Howered racemes.

L'nilasc/ikn Romanzowia. PI. \ foot.

Cult. This plant will thrive best in a peat soil in a moist

situation ; if planted in pots they should stand in pans of water.

It may he increased by dividing at the root or by seed.f

IV. BY'BLIS (Byblis in mythology, the daughter of Miletus,

who was changed into a fountain ; in allusion to the habitation

of the plant in bogs). Sal. parad. t. 95, D. C. prod. I. p. 319.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Sepals and petals 5,

not appendiculate. Stamens 5. Anthers bursting by 2 pores

at the ape.v. Style 1, filiform. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 2-

valved, 2-celled, many-seeded.
1 B. ltniflo'ra (Salisb. 1. c.). If.. S. B. Native of New

Holland on bogs. A little simple herb with linear leaves beset

with glandidar hairs as in Drosera. Flowers blue.

/'/,7.r-/oHTr«/ Byblis. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1803. PI. i ft.

Cult. This plant should be treated in the same manner as

that recommended for the genus Drosera. It should be kept in

the stove. It can only be increased by seeds, which should be
allowed to sow themselves. Plants should be introduced, as

seeds will not vegetate after a voyage.
-t"

V. RORI'DULA (a diminutive of ros roris, dew; because of
the leaves being beset with glandular hairs, which appear like

dew). Lin. syst. veg. 244. D. C. prod. 1. p. 320.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogynia. Sepals and petals 5,

not appendiculated. Stamens 5 ; anthers bursting by 2 pores

at the apex, and each drawn out at the base into a callous ap-

pendage. Style 1. Stigma 3-lobed. Capsules 3-celled, 3-

valved. Seeds generally solitary in each cell.

1 R. denta'ta (Lin. 1. c.). tj . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Lam. ill. t. 141. Leaves linear, crowded, fringed,

with the margins beset with glandular hairs. Bracteas leafy.

Flowers white or blueish, in terminal racemes.

I ar. p, mnsciccifa (Gaert. fr. 1. t. 62.) growing along with

var. a. Petals narrower, white.

Toothed-leaved Roridula. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

Cult. Cultivation and treatment the same as for the green-

house species of Drosera.

VI. DROSOPHY'LLUM (from ^poanc, drosos, dew, fvWoy,
jthyllon, a leaf; in allusion to the leaves being beset w-ith stipi-

tate glands, appearing like dew). Link, in Schrad. journ. 1806.
l.p. 53. D. C. prod. 1. p. 320.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Pentagyn'ia. Sepals and petals 5,

approximate, unguiculate. Stamens 10. Styles 5, fihform.

Capsules 5-valved, 1 -celled, with the valves bent inwards to the

middle, so as almost to make the capsule 5-celled.

1 D. Lusita'nicum (Link. 1. c.). %. ': . F. Native on sandy
hills in Portugal ; stem shrubby ; leaves linear, entire, beset with
stipitate glands ; panicle corymbose ; flowers large, sulphur-
coloured. St. Hil. mem. mus. 2. t. 4. f. 13. Drosera Lusita-
nica, Lin. spec. 403. Spergula droseroides, Brot. fl. lus. 2.

p. 215.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 620. f. 15. t. 4. f. 4.—Pluk. aim. t.

U 7. f. 2.

Portugal Drosophyllum. Fl. Ju. Aug. Subshrub J foot.

Cult. This singular plant is called in Portugal Heria Pin-
heira orvaUiada, It has not as yet been introduced, there-

fore the mode of treatment it.may retpiire in our gardens is un-
known. But from the nature of the .soil in which it naturally

grows, sand, if ever it be introduced we would recommend its

being grown in pots filled with sand, so that it might be shel-

tered during winter. The plant may be probably increaseil by
cuttings or seed

VII. DION/E'A (one of the names of Venus). Ellis, nov.

act. ups. 1. p. 98. t. 8. Lin. mant. 151. D. C. prod. 1. p. 320.
Lin. syst. Decdndria or Polydndria, Monngijnia. Sepals

and petals 5. Stamens 10-20 ; anthers bursting laterally.

Style 1. Stigma fringed. Capsules 5-valved, 1 -celled. Seeds
numerous, half buried in the cellular substance at the base of the

capsule.

1 D. Musci'puLA (Lin. mant.

238.). :y.S. B. Native of North
America in swamps of North Ca-
rolina around Wilmington. Vent,

malm. t. 29. Ker. bot. reg. t. 785.

Sims, hot. mag. 785. Delaum. herb,

amat. 349. Herb smooth. Leaves ra-

dical, on long footstalks, which are

dilated at the top into a 2-lobed ir-

ritable limb, which is beset with one

row of long hairs on the margin,

which fold together when touched

in the mannerof the teethofa trap.

Flowers white, in terminal corymbs.

This is a singular plant in respect

of its leaves, which are of an ano-

malous form, and have a singular

motion by which they catch insects, whence the specific name
musc'qyula, a fly-trap. The root is scaly, almost like a bulb, and

not prolific in fibres. The leaves have the petiole winged as in

the orange ; the extreme part or proper leaf is the part that

operates as a trap. As soon as the insect enters, the lobes of

the leaf fold together, and remain so as long as the insect con-

tinues to struggle, but as soon as it ceases and is quiet the leaf

opens and permits it to escape. A straw or pin introduced

between the lobes of the leaf will have the same effect. Mr.
Ellis thinks it probable that a sweet liquor discharged by the

red glands on the inner surface tempts insects to their destruc-

tion. " On the side of each lobe of the leaf stand about three

erect, highly irritable bristles, which, when touched, cause the

two lobes to fold together like a rat-trap, imprisoning insects
;

no doubt that their bodies may administer an air wholesome to

the plant, which theory and recent observations on Sarracenia,

Drosera, and Nepenthes confirm." Smith, introd. bot.

Venus's Fly-trap. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1768. PI. | to ^ ft.

Cult. This plant thrives best in small pots in peat earth, and

some dwarf species of moss placed underneath in the pot, the pots

should then be placed in a pan of water and set in a cool place

near the glass in the stove. Seeds are sometimes produced, by

which they may be increased as well as by dividing the plants at

the root. Mr. Shepherd of Liverpool finds that the leaves will

root, if placed on damp moss, and emit young plants from their

edges.

VIII. PARNA'SSIA (from Mount Parnassus, the abode of

grace and beauty, where, on account of the elegance of their form,

these plants are feigned to have first sprung up). Tourn. inst.

t. 127. Lin. gen. 384. D. C. prod. 1. p. 320

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Tctragynia. Sepals 5. Petals 5.

Scales 5 (perhaps abortive stamens) opposite the claws of the

petals, ending in tufts of bristles which are glandular at the

apex. Stamens 5 ; anthers behind. Stigmas 4, sessile. Cap-

sules 4-valved, 1 -celled; valves with a narrow dissepiment in

Y y 2
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the middle of eacli. Seeds arillate. Herbs very smooth.

Leaves ovate-cordate, caidiiie ones usually clasping the stem, or

sessile. Flowers of all white, striped with green. The tuft of
glands are yellow.

1 P. PALu'sTRis (Lin. spec. 391.) appendages furnished with

9-13 glandular bristles
;

petals almost sessile, somewhat emar-
ginate ; radicid leaves cordate, caulinc ones clasping the stem.

Native throughout Europe in marshes and bogs, plentiful in

Britain in mountainous countries. Smith, engl. hot. t. 8,'. Mill,

illustr. t. 15. Curt- fl. lond. t. 1. Fl. dan. t. 58 t. F"lowers

elegant, white, marked with greenish pellucid veins. Glands of
appendages or scales yellow, as well as in all the rest of the species.

Marsh or Common Grass of Parnassus. Fl. .Septimb. Oct.

Britain. PI. J foot.

2 P. )"Arviflo"ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 320.) appendages fur-

nished with ,5-7 glandular bristles; petals sessile ; radical leaves

ovate, cauline ones sessile. l^.H. Native of North America
in Pennsylvania and Virginia in bog meadows. Perhaps P. pa-
lustris, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 208, and also perhaps P.
tenuis, Wahl. fl. lapp. no. 137. Flowers white, with netted

veins of green or pale purple.

Small-Jloiiered Grass of Parnassus. Fl. July, Aug. CIt.

1820. PI. ^ foot.

.'3 P. ova'ta (Ledeb. act. petr. 1815. p. 511.) ajjpendages

furnished w itli ,'j glandular bristles ; radical leaves ovate, cauline

ones somewhat cordate, clasping the stem. 1/ . H. Native in

bogs in eastern Siberia. Flowers white.

far.
f3, Behisii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 320.) radical leaves 5-7-

nerved, cauline ones ovate. ^.11. Native of North America.
P. ovata, Beauv. ined.

0(«;c'-]eaved Grass of Parnassus. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

4 P. Carolinia'na (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 181.) appentl-

ages furnished with 3 glandular bristles
;
petals almost sessile

;

radical leaves somewhat orbicular, cauline ones ovate, sessile.

If. II. Native of North America in swamps and mosses from
New ^ ork to Virgim'a, and from Carolina to Canada. Sims,
hot. mag. t. 1459. Flowers white, netted, with veins of green
or pale ])urple, the flowers have a greenish tint

Caroliua Grass of Parnassus. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1 802. PI. ^ ft.

5 P. asahifo'lia (Vent. malm. t. 39.) ajipendages furnished

with 3 glandular bristles; petals unguiculate ; radical leaves

kidney-shaped, cauline ones somewhat cordate, orbicular. % . H.
Native of North America on high mountains in Virginia and Ca-
rolina. Flowers white, and are as well as leaves larger than
those of the preceding species.

.,-/4'n;niac(«-/tait(/ Grass of Parnassus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1812. PI. \ foot.

6 P. grandifo'lia (D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 320.) appendages fur-

nished with 3 glandular bristles
;

petals oblong, sessile ; radical

leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, 7-nerved, cauline ones somewhat
cordate, orbicular. }/ . H. Native of North America at Che-
rokee. Flowers white. Leaves larger than in any other species.

Grcal-lcavcil Grass of Parnassus. I"l. Jul. Aug. PI. ^ ft.

7 P. fi.mbria"ta (Banks, in Koon. ann. 1. p. 391.) append.iges

palmate, glandless
;
petals obovate, nnguiculated, fringed at the

base ; radical leaves kidney-shaped, cucullate at the base, many-
nerved, cauline ones cordate. "H. H. Native on the western

coast of North America. Flowers white. The leaves of this

species are remarkably hollowed out at the base, close to the

lateral ribs, which are connected with one another by a com-
mon base, like the divisions of a pedate leaf, and have conse-

cpiently a very elegant appearance. Hook. hot. misc. part. 1.

t. 23.

/V(H^rc(/-petalled Grass of Parnassus. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. | ft.

8 P. KoTZEbu'Ei (Cham, ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 951.) ra-

dical as well as cauline leaves ovate, upering to both ends,

nerved
; petals linear-oblong ; appendages furnished with nu-

merous glandular bristles ? y.. F. Native of the north-west
coast of .\n)crica, round the Arctic Circle, plentifid in Escholtz
Bay. Flowers white.

Kotzehtie's Grass of Parnassus. Fl. Jul. Aug. PI. {- to
-J

ft.

Cult. The species of this beautiful gemis thrive best in a
peat soil in a moist situation. They m.iy be also grown in pots,

which should be jdaced in i)ans of water. They may be all in-

creased by dividing the plants at the roots or by seed, which
ripen in plenty. Plants must be introduced, as seeds do not
vegetate after a voyage.

Order XXIII. POLYG.VLE.^ (plants agreeing with Po-

lijgala in many important characters). Juss. ann. mus. 11.

p. 386. mem. mus. 1. p. 385. D. C. prod. 1. p. 321.

Calyx of 5 sepals, which are imbricate in aestivation, the two

inner ones usually petal-formed (f. 70. a.), the three outer ones

smaller, of these last two are connected. Petals 3-5, hypogy-

nous, more or less connected with the staminiferous tube, which

is usually cleft in front (f. 70. h.), rarely distinct. Filaments united

with the petals (f. 70. 6.), monadelphous; these arc divided at

the top into 2 equal bundles, containing 4 anthers each. Anthers

8, 1 -celled (f. 71. rf.) inserted by the base, opening by a pore at

the top. Ovary 1, free, 2-celled (f. 09. 6.), nirely 1, (f. 70. a.)

3-celled. Style 1, incurved (f. 70. e.). Stigma funnel-shaped

or 2-lobed (f. 70. c). Pericarp capsular (f. 71./. f. 69. 6.), or

drupaceous (f. 70. d.), 2-celled (f 69. h.), or only 1-celled from

abortion (f. 70. a.); valves bearing a dissepiment in the middle.

Seeds solitary in the cells, pendulous (f. 70. d.), usually with an

arillate caruncle at the base (f. 71.y.), sometimes pilose or with

a tuft of hairs (f. 69. c). Embryo straight, flat. Albumen

thin but rarely wanting, with the endopleura sometimes tumid.

Herbs or subshrubs, sometimes abounding in cream-coloured

juice, but more especially in the roots. Leaves entire, for the

most part alternate, articulated above the stem. Flowers dis-

posed in racemes. The affinities of this truly natural order

are extremely doubtful. The habit of the flowers is refer-

able to Leguminosce and Fumariacae. The situation, dispo-

sition, and number of the stamens nearly agree with Fumariaccce.

But if the sepals are admitted as 5, and the petals 5, and 3

of which are supposed to be connected into a keel, Pohj-

galece is more nearly related to Leguminhsce than to any other

Order.

Most of the plants of this order are interesting, and deserving

of the attention of gardeners, some for their neatness, some for

their beauty, and some for their use in medicine. They are

natives of most countries, and are either low herbaceous |)lants,

or shrubs from a dw.irf spiny habit, to a tall graceful drooj)ing

appearance. The Order is remarkable for the union of the

stamens into a single body, and in the anthers opening by a pore

at the top, as well as in their irregular flowers ; one of the petals

is usu.-illy keel-shaped, and beautifully crested or bearded.

The leaves have a bitter astringent taste, which is much more

abimdant in the roots, coml>ined with an acrid flavour. These

properties are particuhirly sensible in P. Senega, which is re-

puted a sudorific, diuretic, sialugogne, cathartic, or mild emetic,
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according to the manner in which it is administered. The

Yelhoi of South America, the root of a species of Monnhia, has

the same properties as P. senega, and is particularly used as a

remedy in dysenterj'. The well known Rattanij or Raltanhia

root of Chili is the produce of Krameria tridndra, and pos-

sesses powerful tonic and astringent qualities. According to the

analysis of a French chyniist, it contains gallic acid, but neither

tannin nor resin. The seeds of all retain their vegetative power

a considerable time, therefore, in most cases, they may be intro-

duced in a living state.

Synojisis of the Genera.

1 Poly'gala. Sepals 5, permanent, 2 inner ones wing-

formed. Petals 3-5, united with the staminiferous tube ; the

lower petal keel-formed. Capsule compressed. Seeds pubes-

cent, with a caruncle at the hilum.

2 Salomo'nia. Sepals 5, nearly equal. Tube of corolla

cleft longitudinally, with a 3-cleft limb. Keel cucuUate. Sta-

mens monadelphous ; anthers 4. Capsules compressed, 2-lobed,

usually serrate-ciliated. Small Asiatic herbs.

3 Comespe'rma. Sepals 5, deciduous, 2 inner ones wing-

formed. Petals 3-5, united at the base, middle one 3-lobed

and bearded (f. 69. a.). Stamens 8, monadelphous at the

base. Capside spatulate (f. 69. 6.), 2-celled. Seeds with a

tuft of long hairs at the hilum (f. 69. c), and a linear caruncle at

the top.

4 Badie'ra. Sepals 5, nearly equal, deciduous. Petals 3,

connected at the base, beardless. Stamens 8, monadelphous.

Capsule compressed, obcordate, 2-celled. Seeds furnished with

a large oily arillus.

5 Soula'mea. Sepals 5, 2 inner ones large, concave. Petal

1. Stamens 2-6. Capsule indehiscent, compressed, orbicular,

emarginate, 2-celled. Seeds without albumen.

6 Mura'ltia. Sepals 5, glumaceous, nearly equal. Petals

3, united, middle one bifid ; lobes obtuse. Capsule crowned by

4 horns or tubercles, 2-valved, 2-celled.

7 MuNDiA. Sepals 5, permanent, glumaceous, 2 inner ones

wing-formed. Petals 3, hardly united at the base, the middle

one cucuUate, crested or beardless. Stamens 7-8, monadelphous

at the base, with the tube cleft in front. Drupe 2-ceIled, or from

abortion only 1 -celled, 1 -seeded. Albumen fleshy.

8 MoNNiNA. Flowers resupinate. Sepals 5 (f. 70. a.),

deciduous, 2 inner ones wing-formed, 3 outer ovate, 2 of these

are usually united. Petals 3-5, connate at the base (f. 70. b.),

middle one concave, 3-toothed. Stamens 8 (f. 70. b.), rather

pilose, united into a tube at the base, which is cleft on one side.

Drupe or capsule 2-celled, 2-seeded, or 1-celled, 1-seeded (f 70.

c), girded by a membranous wing or without (f. 70. d.). Seed

hanging from the top of the cell (f. 70. d.). Albumen sparing.

9 Ja'ckia. Sepals 5, equal, deciduous. Petals 5, middle

one keel-formed. Stamens 8, diadclphous. Drupe ovate, con-

taining a 1-seeded nucleus. Albumen none.

10 Bredeme'yera. Sepals 5, 2 inner ones petal-like. Petals

3, middle one keel-formed. Stamens 8, monadelphous. Drupe

ovate, containing a 2-celled nut.

11 Securida'ca. Sepals 5, 2 inner ones petal-like. Petals

5, united at the base, lower one 3-lobcd, upper two connivent.

Stamens 8, united into a tube, which is cleft in front. Cap-

sule compressed, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seeded, ending in a

leafy ligulate wing at the apex. Seed hanging from the top of

the cell. Albumen wanting.

12 Carpolo'bia. Sepals 5, 2 lateral ones wing-siiaped.

Petals 5, lower one keel-shaped. Stamens 0, monadelphous.

Berry fleshy, containing a silky 1-seeded legume.

13 Krame'ria. Sepals 4, rarely 5, silky outside. Petals 4-5,

2 of which are orbicular (f. 71. 6.), the third constantly of 2 or

3 united petals, all imguiculate. Stamens 3-4, free from the

base. Anthers bursting by 2 pores. Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded,

globose (f. 71. y.), indehiscent, echinated (f. 70. c).

I. POLY'GALA (from ttoXu, jjoIij, much, and yaXa, gala,

milk ; alluding to the reputed effects of the plant on cattle

that feed upon it.) Tourn. inst. t. 79. Lin. gen. no. D. C. prod.

1. p. 321.

Lin. syst. Monodelphia, Ocldndria. Sepals 5, permanent, 2

inner ones wing-formed, 3 outer ones small. Petals 3-5, united

with the tube of the stamens, lower petal keel-formed (perhaps

from 2 petals being constantly joined.) Stamens 8, with the

filaments connate into a tube at the base, which is cleft in front.

Anthers opening by a pore at the apex. Capsules compressed,

elliptical, obovate or obcordate. Seeds pubescent, caruncu-

late at the hiliun, with the caruncle rarely inappendiculate.

Elegant shrubs or herbs. Flowers disposed in terminal or ax-

illary racemes.

Sect. L Psycha'nthus (from 4'"XV> psyche, a butterfly, and

oi'S-oc, anthos, a flower ; form of flowers.) Raf. speech. 1. p.

116. D. C. prod. 1. p. 321. Keel amply crested. Capsules

smooth, marginate. Bracteas 3, usually permanent at the base

of the pedicels. This section consists of elegant shrubs from

the Cape of Good Hope, and one from Arabia. The flowers of

all are purple, usually with a pale crest and keel.

* Leaves 02iposite. Perhaps all Ihe species in this division are

varieties of one.

1 P. oppositifo'lia (Lin. mant. 259.) leaves opposite, cor-

date, ovate, acute. ^ . G. Native on mountains at the Cape
of Good Hope. Very like the following species. Ker. bot.

reg. 636. Flowers purplish. Keel yellowish-green.

02J]Josite-leavcd Milkwort. Fl. year. Clt. 1790. Sh. 3 to 4 ft.

2 P. cordifo'lia (Tluuib. prod. 120.) leaves opposite, cor-

date, acuminated ; anthers bearded at the base ; brancldets

terete, glabrous ; racemes terminal, subcorymbose. H . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. P. fruticosa. Berg. cap.

188. Flowers red or purplish. Keel yellowish-green.

Cordate-leaved Milkwort. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1791.

Shrub 3 feet.

3 P. LATiFOLiA (Ker. bot. reg. 645.) leaves opposite, almost

sessile, cordate-ovate, acuminate, 3-5-nerved, villous beneath, as

well as the branches ; corymbs terminal ; anthers bearded at the

base. Tj . G. P. cordifolia, Sims, bot. mag. 2438. but not of

Thunb. Flowers purplish. Keel yellowish-green.

Broad-leaved Milkwort. FL May, Oct. Clt. 1820. Shrub

3 feet.

4 P. tetra'gona (Burch. cat. no. 4639.) leaves opposite-

cordate, acuminated ; branches tetragonal, glabrous. Tj . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers large, purplish,

in terminal racemes. P. cordifolia, var. major, Lindl. bot.

reg. t. 1146.
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6'junrc-branchletted Milkwort. Fl.year. Clt. 1820. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

5 P. nummula'ria (Burcli. cat. no. 3709.) leaves opposite,

orljiciilarly kidney-shapeil, cordate at the base, niucronated at

the- top ; l)ranchlets rather terete, glabrous. f; . G. Native of
the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish in terminal corj'ni-

bose racemes.

Moncynort-leaved Milkwort. Fl. year. Clt. 1812. Shrub
.3 feet.

6 P. borboxi,efo"lia (Burch. cat. no. 6861.) leaves opposite,

cordate, acuminated; branehlets terete, hispid. Ij . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. P. oppositif61ia,.Sims, in hot. mag.
not of D. C. Flowers purplish, in terminal corymbose racemes.

i;or6ow/(i-/«(i«/ Milkwort. Fl.year. Clt. 1790. Sh. 3 ft.

• • Leaves alternate.

7 P. cli;ytioi'des (Burch. cat. no. 332G.) leaves elliptical,

somewhat mucronated at the apex ; branehlets very smooth
;

petals 2-lobed ; lobes acute, very long. h . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers pur])lish, in terminal racemes.

C/«^/(n-leaved ^lilkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 3 feet.

8 P. granuiflora (Lodd. hot. cab. 1^27.) leaves oblong, mu-
cronate ; branehlets pubescent; bracteas equal, permanent.

•; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. I'lowers large,

))urple, in terminal racemose corymbs, w ith a pale keel and crest.

6Vi-n/-/oHcri-rf Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. Sh. 3 ft.

9 P. MVRTiFOLiA (Lin. amocn. 2. p. 138.) leaves obovate or ob-
long, somewhat mucronated ; branehlets clothed with appressed
down ; bracteas equal, permanent

; pedicels shorter than the

flowers, y^ .G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers pur-
plish, in terminal corjTnbose racemes, with a pale crest and keel.

I'ar. a, vera (D.C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves obovate-oblong,

flat. Jj . G.—Burm. afr. t. 73. f. 1.—Ker, hot. reg. t. 669.

far. ft, angustifulia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves oblong.

y^ . G.—Perhaps J', tcnuijdlia, Link. enum. 2. p. 220.

far. y, rnsmarhufilia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves oblong-

linear, witli revolute margins.

Myrtle-leaved 'SlWkwon. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1707. Shrub
3 feet.

10 P. ligula'ris (Ker, bot. reg. t. 637.) leaves ligidatc-

linear, rather obtuse, crowded, spreading, glabrous ; branches
villous ; bracteas permanent, equal, and are as well as the

racliis villous ; racemes short, crowded. Jj . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish, in racemose terminal

corymbs.

j'onrf!(e-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub
2 to 3 feet.

11 P. interme'dia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves oblong-
linear, mucronated, with revolute margins ; branehlets glabrous

;

bracteas permanent, equal
; pedicels rather longer than the

flowers ; wings of flowers somewhat pointed. I; . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish.

Intermcdialv Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

12 I', bracteola'ta (Lin. ani<rn. 2. p. 137. var. ft.) leaves

linear-lanceolate, flat ; branches glabrous ; bracteas permanent,

lower one longest
; pedicels rather longer than the flowers

;

wings of flowers pointed. I^ . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Curt. bot. mag. 3t5. Flowers purple, with a

white crest and green keel, in loose terminal racemes.

Var. a, str'icta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves erect, and
branches glabrous.

I'ar.
ft, piitula (D. C. 1. c.) leaves spreading and branches

glabrous.

far. y, hispida (D. C. 1. c.) leaves erect and branches hispid.

Z,ar^c-6rat7erf Milkwort. Fl. Mav, Oct. Clt. 1713. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

13 P. cmbella'ta (Thunb. prod. 120.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, flat ; branches hispid ; bracteas permanent ; flowers few.

©. ? Thunb. *; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purpli>li, with a white crest. P. braeteolata C imibellita,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 332.—Burm. afr. t. 73. f. 5.

i'mbellale-ttowert'd .Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. .Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

IIP. TiNCTORiA (Vabl. symb. 1. p. 50.) leaves obovate, and
are as well as the branches velvety-villous ; calyxes pubescent,
f; . F. Native on the mountains of Arabia Felix. P. brac-

teoliita, Forsk. descr. 213. Flowers purplish, in terminal

racemes. There is a blue dye resembling Indigo obtained from
this pl.ant.

Dyer's Milkwort. Shrub 2 feet.

1j P. i'UBiflo'ra (Burch. cat. no. 6205.) leaves lanceolate,

acuminated, ciliated ; branehlets hairy ; calyxes pubescent. 1^ .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish.

/JoM7i(/;//oHtrf(/ Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 feet.

10 P. Burma'nxi (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves linear,

bluntish ; l)ranehlets velvety-pubescent; racemes supra-axillary ;

pedicels shorter than the flowers; bracteas deciduous. >; . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. P. braeteolata c, Lin.

—

Burm. afr. t. 73. f. l-. Burch. cat. no. 6437. F'lowers purple.

Burmanns Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1800? Sh. 3 ft.

17 P. AFFfNis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 322.) leaves linear obtuse;

younger ones somewhat villous ; br.anchlets pubescent; racemes
opposite the leaves ; bracteas small, permanent. Ij . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish.

Neiirlibuuring Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 feet.

18 P. MicROLOPiiA (Burch. cat. no. 3410.) leaves linear,

mucronated, and are as well as tlie branches glabrous : racemes
few-dowered

;
pedicels very short ; wings of flowers obovate.

1; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish,

with a small crest.

Small-crcsted-Rowered Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. ? Sh. 3 ft.

19 P. si'mplex (Burch. cat. no. 1933.) leaves oblong-wedge-
shaped, obtuse, somewhat niucronated, and are as well as simple

stem glabrous ; bracteas deciduous ; pedicels spreading ; wings

of flower oval. Ij. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purple in racemes, one-half smaller than those of P.
specibsa, which it very much resembles.

.Siw/j/e-stemmed Milkwort. Fl. Mav, Oct. Clt. 1816. Shrub
3 to 4 feet.

20 P. sPECrosA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1 780.) lower leaves oblong-

cuneated, obtuse, mucronated, upper ones linear, and are as

well as the twiggy branches glabrous ; bracte.is deciduous

;

pedicels spreading ; wings of flower roundish. I; . G. Native

of the Cape of Good liope. Ker, bot. reg. t. 150. Delaun.

herb. .amat. t. 193. Sims, bot. mag. t. 621. Flowers purplish

in loose racemes.

Shcny Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1814. Shrub 6 feet.

21 P. pr.DUNtULAUis (Burch. cat. no. 5163.) leaves linear,

with revolute margins, upper surface scabrous ; peduncles rather

stiflf, spreading, bearing few flowers at the top, and are as well

as branehlets angular. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers )nirple, almost like those of P. myrlifolia.

Pedunelcd Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 feet.

22 P. TERETUo'tiA (Tluuib. prod. 120.) leaves linear, with

revolute margins, rather terete, furrowed on the under surface,

glabrous ; branehlets clothed with white velvety down ; racemes
short, few-flowered. f^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. P. empetrifolia, Houtt. hist. nat. 11. D. V. t. 28. f. 1.

Andr. bot. rep. t. 370. Flowers purplish.

Tcrele-lcavcd Milkwort. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1791. Sh. 3 ft.

23 P. piNiioLiA (Lam. ill. t. 598. f. 2.) leaves linear, with

revolute margins, somewhat terete, furrowed on the under sur-

face, spreading, stalked, and are as well as the branches gla-

1
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brous. T; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Perhaps

sufficiently distinct fiom P. teretifolia. Leaves twice the length.

Flowers purple, in short racemes.

Pine-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 ft.

24' P. refra'cta (Uurch. eat. no. 4891.) leaves linear, acu-

minated, spreading, and are glabrous as well as the branches ;

peduncles lateral, few-flowered, and ai-e refracted as well as the

pedicels ; bracteas deciduous ; wings of flower oval. I^ . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish.

7?(//-«c/c(/-pedicelled Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 3 ft.

25 P. MACRA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 323.) leaves small, some-

what linear, acute, erect, and are glabrous as well as the

branches ; racemes few-flowered ; pedicels shorter than the

flowers ; wings of flower oval. f; . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope in arid places at Breda river. Flowers purple.

Lean Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 3 feet.

26 P. attenua'ta (Lodd, bot. cab. 1000.) leaves narrow,

tapering to both ends, acute, and are smooth as well as the

twigs ; racemes elongated ; bracteas deciduous ;
pedicels longer

than the flowers ; wings obtuse. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Flowers purple.

rflycnViiT-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1823. Sh.2ft.

27 P. GENisToiDES (Poir. diet. 5. p. 402.) leaves linear,

acute, few, distant, and are glabrous as well as the twiggy

branches ; racemes elongated ; bracteas deciduous ; pedicels at

length spreading, shorter than the flowers ; wings of flower

oval, obtuse. ^i . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purplish.

J'ar. /3, ephedrnldes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 323.) Burch. cat. no.

1793. itin. 1. p. 485.) branches scarcely leafy ; racemes loose.

Var. y, spartwides (Burch. cat. no. 4449.) branches and
younger leaves hardly pubescent; wings of flower roundish.

Broom-like Milkwort. Fl. iSIay, Oct. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 ft.

28 P. Garci Ni (D. C. prod. 1. p. 323.) leaves linear, almost

awl-shaped, rather distant, and are glabrous as well as the

twiggy branches ;- racemes elongated
;
pedicels hardly twice the

length of the bracteas ; wings of flower oval, obtuse. T^ • ^•
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. P. bracteolita y, Lin.

amoen. 2. )). 137.—Burm. afr. t. 73. f. 3. Burch. trav. 1. p.

19. 37. Flowers purplish.

Garcin's Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 feet.

29 P. ericifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 323.) leaves linear, erect,

crowded, acute, glabrous, upper ones ciliated
;
pedicels some-

what umbellate, longer than the flowers ; wings of flower oval,

mucronated. h . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Burch. cat. no. 5514. Flowers purplish.

Heath-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 feet.

30 P. pu'ngens (Burch. cat. no. 1598. trav. I. p. 304.) leaves

linear, acutish, narrow, few ; branchlets divaricating, glaucous,

rigid, spinescent at the top ; racemes 2-4-flowered. T; . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers with a purple

crest and white wings, veined with green. Capsides obcordate.

/'i/nn-en^-branched Milkwort. Fl. May, Sept. Shrub li ft.

31 P. ri'gens (Burch. cat. no. 1821. trav. 1. p. 465.) leaves

linear-oblong, channelled, obtuse, furnished at the top with a

somewhat recurved point, and are pubescent as well as the

younger branches ; racemes few-flowered ; wings of flower a

little ciliated. Pj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purplish ?

Stiff Milkwort. Fl. May, Sep. ? Shrub 1 foot.

32 P. leptoi'Iiy'lla (Burch. cat. no. 2380. trav. 1. p. 400.)

leaves linear, erect, acutish, and are as well as younger branches

rather pubescent ; racemes loose ; bracteas small, deciduous ;

wings of flower elliptical. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers purplish ?

Slender-leaved Milkwort. Fl, May, Aug. Shrub 3 feet.

1

33 P. m'spiDA (Burch. cat. no. 4473.) lower leaves ellip-

tical, upper ones somewhat linear, and are as well as branchlets

covered with soft bristles ; racemes elongated, pubescent ; brac-

teas deciduous, lower one equal in length to the pedicel ; wings

of flower elliptical. y^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purplish ?

//wpirf-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Sep. Shrub 1§ foot.

34 P. asbesti'na (Burch. cat. no. 2030. trav. 1. p. 543.)

leaves obovate, tapering to the base, uppermost ones lanceolate,

mucronated, rather glaucous, and are as well as the branchlets

somewhat pubescent; peduncles generally 1 -flowered, lateral
;

wings of flower lanceolate, green. Ij . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope beyond the Orange river. Flowers white.

Capsides oval, cleft in two lobes at the top. Perhaps belong-

ing to a separate section.

Asbestus or Cloth Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

35 P. polyi'hv'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 324.) leaves oblong,

acute at both ends, crowded, rough on the back and margins
;

branchlets somewhat puberulous
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered.

I7 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Plant with the

habit of Mundia. Flowers probably purplish.

Many-leaved Milkwort. Fl. May, Sep. Shrub 2 feet.

t Species belonging to the present section, but whether the leaves

are opposite or alternate is not mentioned.

36 P. ce'rnua (Thunb, prod. 1. p. 120.) flowers crested,

racemose ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Flowers probably purple.

Z)roo^«'ng'-flovvered Milkwort. Shrub.

S7 P. virga'ta (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 120.) flowers crested,

racemose ; leaves obovate-oblong. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Perhaps P. speciosa of Sims, Flowers purple ?

Twiggy Milkwort. Shrub.

38 P. amce'na (Thunb. prod. 120.) flowers crested, lateral
;

leaves obovate-oblong, glabrous.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers probably white. P. asbesthia of Burchell ?

Pleasant Milkwort. Shrub.

39 P. tomento'sa (Thunb. prod. p. 120.) flowers crested in

whorls ; leaves cordate, downy on the under surface.—Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purple ?

Tomentose-XeaysA. Milkwort. Shrub.

Sect. II. Poly'galon (see genus for derivation.) D. C. prod.

1. p. 324. Keel of flower crested. Capsules smooth. Bracteas

three, situated at the base of the pedicels, deciduous. Elegant

herbs and subshrubs. Native of Europe and the temperate parts

of Asia.

40 P. tenuifolia (Willd. spec. 3. p. 879.) leaves linear,

mucronated, and are as well as erect stem glabrous ; racemes

elongated, loose, almost bractless ; wings of flower oval-oblong,

acute. 7;. H. Native on the mountains of Siberia. Flowers

flesh-coloured and blue.

Thin-leaved Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

41 P. Sibi'rica (Lin. spec. 987.) leaves lanceolate, lower ones

ovate, glabrous, younger ones somewhat puberulous ; racemes

loose, few-flowered ; bracteas soon falling ofl^; wings of calyx

elliptical, mucronated. 2/ . H. Native on mountains in Siberia.

Gmel. sib. 4. p. 64. t. 32. f. 1. Flowers intense blue.

Siberian Milkwort. Fl. May, July ? PI. 3 foot.

42 P. Japo'nica (Houtt. syst. 8. t. 62. f. 1.) leaves glabrous,

lower ones roimdish, upper ones ovate, acute ; stem erect

;

racemes lateral, somewhat corymbose ; calyx spreading ; wings

of calyx oblong. 1/ . G. Native of Japan. P. vulgaris, Thunb.

jap. 277. Flowers blue.

Japan Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.
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43 P. DEKSIFLORA (Blum. l>ijdr. fl. iiid. nod. ex Scldccht.

Linnoca 1. p. 4GC.) leaves linear-lanceolate, itiucronate, with

ciliated revolute margins, lower ones obovate ; racemes supra-

axillaiy, short, dense ; wings of calyx falcate, longer than the

orbicular capside. J; . S. Native of Java. Flowers red ?

Ddisc-Jldivircd MWkwoTt. Shrub 1 foot?

44 P. saxa'tilis (Desf atl. 2. p. 128. t. 175.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, mucronated ; stems shrubby at the base, decumbent

;

racemes extra-axillary, few-Howered ; wings of calyx elliptical.

Ij . F. Native of Mauritania, Spain, aiid south of France, on

rocks. Flowers blue or purple.

Stouc .Milkwort. Fl. May, .June. PI. 4 foot.

4.") P. Oxcycoccoi'des (Desf. atl. t. 174.) leaves elliptical,

thickish ; stem shrubby, decumbent ; racemes lateral, short, few-

flowered ; wings of calyx ovate. ^ . F. Native of the north of

Africa in the fissures of rocks. Flowers blue or purple ?

Cranbcrry-Ukc Milkwort. Fl. May, July. Shrub decumbent

J to 4 foot long.

46 P. supi'na (Schreb. dec. t. 10.) leaves obovate, somewhat

retuse ; stem shrubby, trailing ; racemes subterminal, 7-9-

flowcred ; wint;s of calyx oval, somewhat .'J-nerved, longer

than the corolla. Tj . F. Native of Armenia and Tauria in

gravelly jilaces. P. andrachnoides, Willd.—Buxb. cent. t. 70.

f. 2. Flowers either blue or purple.

Trailing; Milkwort. .Shrub trailing.

47 P. adsce'ndens (Clark, in Spreng. new entd. 3. p. 165.)

leaves ol)long, tapering at the base, lower ones obovate, some-

what villous ; stem shrubby at the base, ascending ; racemes

few-flowered ; wings of calyx oblong, obtuse, one-half shorter

than the corolla ; ovary sessile. Ij . F. Native in the island of

Cos. Flowers blue ?

^scoiding-stcmmcd Milkwort. Shrub | foot.

48 P. vENULo'sA (.Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. gr»c. 2. p. 52.)

leaves elliptical-lanceolate ; stem ascending ; racemes subter-

minal ; wings of calyx oblong, 3-nervcd, transversely veined,

one-half shorter tlian the corolla. 7/ . F. Native in the islands

of the Archipelago. Flowers blush-coloured, with a white

crest ; the petals nearly twice as long as the wings.

I'einif-w'mgei] Milkwort. PI. i foot.

49 P. stkami'nea (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. append, p.

265.) stem erect, a little branched ; leaves lanceolate-linear,

acuminate; bracteas deciduous ; wings ovate-elliptical, 3-nerved,

twice the length of the corolla. 1/ . F. Native of Sicily.

Flowers straw-coloured.

.S7;-nn'-coloured- flowered Milkwort. PI. -j foot.

50 P. ei.onca'ta (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 265.)

stem ascending ; leaves serrulated, lower ones obovate, u])))er

ones oblong; wings of calyx elliptical, shorter than the corolla.

11. H. Native of Sicily.

Eliwgalcit Milkwort. PI. ! foot.

51 P. multicau'lis (Taudi. in flor. 1821. p. 56y.) flowers

crested ; racemes lax, few-Howered ; wings of calyx elliptical,

acute, shorter than the corolla, deeply 3-nerved, with veiny

margins ; stems filiform, much branched, trailing ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute. 1/ . H. Native of Switzerland. Flowers

blue.

Mani/stcmmcd Milkwort. PI. \ foot.

52 P. no'sEA (Desf atl. 2. p. 128. t. 176.) lower leaves ob-

long, obtuse, upper ones lanceolate ; stem erect, shrubby at the

base ; wings of calyx oval, many-nerved, a little sluirtir than

the corolla; ovary on a very short stipe. f; . 1'. Native of the

north of Africa near TIemsen. Flowers rose-coloured, large.

/?ow-coloured- flowered Milkwort. .Shrub 1 foot.

53 P. MA'jon (Jacq. austr. t. 113.) leaves linear-lanceolate,

acute ; stems erect ; wings of calyx ovate, manv-nerved, a little

longer thin the corolla ; ovary on a long stipe, l/ . H. Native

of Italy, .Austria, Greece, and the Levant, in mountainous mea-
dows. Flowers rose-purple, double the size of those of P.
i-ulguris.— 15uxb. cent. 8. p. 10. t. 70. f 1.

Znr^er-perennial Milkwort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt,173!l. PI.

1 foot.

54 P. TiiruiNci' ACA (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 166.) stem ascend-

ing, lower leaves s])atulate ; wings obovate, shorter than the

corolla, but e(|ual in length to the capsule. %. II. Native of
Thuringia and Italy. P. buxifolia, Reichb. Flowers blue or

pur))le.

Thuringian Milkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

5o P. o.w'iTERA (Iveiclib. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 166.) stem
ascending ; leaves lanceolate ; wings acute, shorter than the

corolla, and equal in length to the broad capsule. %. H. Na-
tive of Germany .ind Denmark. P. vulgaris, Fl. dan. t. 516.
Flowers blue and purple.

Sharp-iringed Milkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to 4 foot.

56 P. FLAVESCENs (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 134.) leaves linear,

rather lanceolate, acute ; stems ascending ; wings of calyx ellip-

tical, acute at both ends, longer than the corolla and capsule.

1/. H. Native on the Appenines.—Seb. pi. rom. fuse. 1. t. 1.

Flowers yellowish.

I (7/oH(i7i-flowered Milkwort. PI. | foot.

57 P. vulga'ris (Lin. spec. 986.) leaves linear-lanceolate,

bluntish ; stems ascending; wings of calyx elliptical, bluntish, a

little longer than the capsidc, but somewhat equal in length or

shorter than the corolla ; ovary almost sessile. y..H. Native

on gravelly heathy pastures and woods throughout Europe,

pleniifid in Britain. Flowers either blue, red, purple, white, or

yellowish.

1'ar. a, lira (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) stems erectish, lower

leaves obovate, obtuse, iq)per ones linear, acute. Smith, engl.

hot. t. 76. Vaill. par. KiO, Kil. t. 32. f. 1.

J'ar. /?, piibhcens (D. C. I. c.) stems decumbent, and arc as

well as leaves pubescent. Rohd. journ. bot. 2. p. 359.

I'ar. (, 1'crviana (Lej. fl. spa. 2. p. 92.) stems ascending;

leaves lanceolate-linear ; flowers white.

I'ar. t, aciilifolia (D. C. 1. c.) stems erect; leaves linear;

flowers middle-sized, bhie.

I'ar. '(, anguslifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) stems erect;

leaves linear ; flowers middle-sized, rose-coloured. P. Mons-
peliaca, Vill. dauph. 3. p. '^S& ?

Jar. K, grandijiiira (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) stems erect;

leaves linear ; flowers large, rose-coloured. P. Monspeliaca,

All. pedm. no. 1087.

The Polygala vulgaris, like the rest of the European species,

is bitter, and when given in infusion promotes expectoration, and
is good for a catarrhous cough. Duhamel used it in pleuritic

cases with eifect. Linna-us found the plant to ])Ossess the same
properties as P. Senega, but in an infirior degree. Tlu' pow-
dered root may be given in doses of half a drachm. Foreigners

celebrate it as a grateful and nutritious food for cattle. Accord-

ing to the Swedish experiments, kine, sheep, and goats eat it, but

swine refuse it.

Common Milkwort. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI.
-J

to -j ft.

58 P. como'sa (Schkuhr, handb. t. 194.) stem erect; lower

leaves scattered, obovate, the rest linear ; bracteas longer than

the flower ; wings elliptical, longer than the capsule and co-

rolla, l; . H. Native of Germany. P. vulgaris var. y, elata,

D. C. prod. 1. ]). 325. Flowers purple or blue.

Tvfled .Milkwort. Fl. May, Jidy. PI. | foot.

59 P. AisTBi ACA (Crantz. aust. t. 2. f. 4.) stem ascending;

lower leaves obovate, oblong ; wings 3-nerved, elliptical, equal

in length to the corolla, shorter than the capsule. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of (iermany, south of I'rance, and Volhynia. NN ings of

flower greenish after flowering. P. decipiens, I3ess. cont. 2. p.
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bhiowcfs blup, or73. V. amaia, fl. Lith. P. ulii;iiiosa, Rchb. Fl

piirplo, or white. Plant very bitti'V.

Aiislr'uin Milkwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. PI. \ to A foot.

CO P. alpe'stris (Reichb. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. lUG.) stem

ascending, lower leaves obovate-oblong ; wings ol)tusc, longer

than the corolla, but equal in length with the broad capsule. 1/

.

II. Native of Switzerland, France, Austria, and Volhynia, on

the Alps. P. aniara, Jacq. austr. t. 412. P. Vaillanti, Bess. cont.

2. p. 73.—Vaill. par. t. 32. f. 3. Perhaps P. Iiijbr'nla, no. C2.

Flowers blue.

^//j Milkwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. PI. | to i foot.

Gl P. ama'ra (Lin. spec. 987.) radical leaves obovate, very

blunt, cauline ones linear ; stems erectish ; wings of calyx ellip-

tical, equalling the corolla in length ; capsules almost orbicular.

1/. H. Native of mountainous pastures of Europe, particularly

Germany, Switzerland, France, and Austria. Flowers blue.

lay. ji ! cccspitbsa (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 325.) flowers blue ; stems

tufted, procumbent; leaves linear, upper ones approximating the

flowers. P. repens, Merat.—Sims, bot. mag. 2437.

Var. y, tdphia (Poir. diet. 5. p. 488.) flowers few, blue
;

stems tufted, procumbent, very short ; lower leaves obovate.

rar. f, ohtusijol'ia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) flowers blue
;

stems tufted, procumbent, lower leaves obovate, very blunt.

Probably the same qualities as are ascribed to P. Senega may
reside in this, and it might be used as a succedaneum for it.

Gesner asserts, that an infusion of it is a safe cathartic.

A tincture of 4 ounces of it, in a pint of Canary wine is ex-

tremely bitter, and of a brownish colour. It is employed in the

pleurisy, in malignant and milk fevers, and in phthisis pulmo-
nalis. A drachm of the root in jjowder is given as a dose ; or an

ounce of it is boiled in a pint and a half of water to a pint, and
drank with milk. The stimulating and resolving principles are

stronger in P. Senega, but this seems to abound more in balsamic

resin. It is more efficacious than P. vulgaris, but that may be
owing in a great measure to its mountainous or subalpine situa-

tion. (Mart. Mill.)

Bitter Milkwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 775. PI. i foot.

C2 P. hy'brida (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) stem glabrous,

erectish, simple, lower leaves oblong, the rest linear ; wings of

calyx oblong, longer than the corolla. 1/. F. Native of the

Ural deserts in Siberia. This plant is intermediate between the

two preceding species. Flowers blue.

Hybrid Milkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. j to i foot.

f)3 P. PoDo'ncA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 325.) stem erectish, gla-

brous, simple ; leaves linear, acute ; bracteas awl-shaped, twice

the length of the flower ; wings of calyx oblong, 1-nerved,

equal in length to the corolla (white, with a green line on the

middle). 11 . H. Native of southern Podolia. Flowers blue ?

Podolian Milkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. J foot.

64 P. Moxspeli'aca (Lin. spec. 987.) stem erect, glabrous,

almost simple ; leaves linear, acuminated ; wings of calyx oblong,

3-nerved, acute at both ends. O- H. Native on sterile places

about the Mediterranean and the south of France. D. C. icon,

rar. 1. p. 3. t. 9. Flowers pale rose-coloured or greenish, very
small.

Montpelier^ Milkwort. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1823. PI. f ft.

65 P. ExiLis (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. laS.) stem erect,

glabrous, much branched ; leaves linear, tliickish ; wings of
calyx oval, obtuse, 1-nerved, length of capsule; raceme loose.

O. H. Native in the south of France and Spain. P. linearis,

Lag. P. nova, Boiss. fl. eur. 1. p. 474. f. 1. Flowers rose-

coloured or blue.

Slender ]\Iilkwort. Fl. July. PI. | foot.

60 P. gluma'cea (Smith, prod. fl. graec. 2. p. 52. fl. grsec. t.

670.) stem somewhat erect ; leaves lanceolate-linear, acumi-
nated; wings of calyx elliptical-lanceolate, twice as long as the
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corolla, 3-nerved, obsolctcly veined. H. Y. Native in the

island of Cv])rus, and at Gibraltar. Flowers white, small.

Clwffij Alilkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.

67 P. Di'scoi.oR (Hamilt. in herb. Lamb. D. Don, prod. fl.

nep. 199.) spike many-flowered; win^s spatulatc ; stem erect,

simi)le ; lower leaves obovate or elliptical, reddish beneath,

upper ones linear-lanceolate, mucronatc. ©. H. Native of

Upper Nii)aul. P. leptostichya, D. C. in herb. Lamb, P. lepta-

lea and P. oligophylla, D. C. prod. 1. p. 325. Flowers small,

pendulous.

Two-culuured-\evi\eA Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

j" Species not stijfficiently known, but evidently belonging to

section Polygalon.

68 P. eionga'ta (Klein, in Willd. spec. 3. p. 879.) flowers

crested ; racemes axillary, elongated ; stem branching from the

base ; leaves linear, obtuse, mucronated, with rather ciliated

margins. ©. S. Native of the East Indies near Hydrabad.

Elingated-x&ccvneA Milkwort. PI. § foot.

69 P. longifo'lia (Poir. diet. 5. p. 501.) flowers crested;

racemes spike-formed ; wing of flower oblong ; stem almost

simple; leaves very long, grassy, upper ones filiform. ©. S.

Native of Java.

Long-leaved Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. }j foot.

70 "p. Tranqueba'rica (Mart, ex Goet. anz. 1817. p. 159.)

flowers crested ; racemes few-flowered, lateral ; leaves linear,

mucronated ; stems herbaceous, branched. ©. S. Native on

the shores of Tranquebar and Coromandel.

Tranqucbar Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

71 P. Ma'rtii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 332.) flowers crested;

racemes lateral ; leaves lanceolate-linear, bluntish ; stems pro-

cumbent, herbaceous. © ? S. Native of the East Indies. P. pu-

bescens. Mart, ex Gcet. anz. 1817. p. 159. but not of Nutt.

Mariiuss Milkwort. PL \ foot.

72 P. va'rians (Mart. 1. c.) flowers crested ; racemes axil-

lary ; lower leaves obcordate or ovate, upper ones lanceolate ;

stem herbaceous, branched, prociunbent
;
peduncles hairy, ©? S.

Native of Bengal.

I'arying Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

73 P. UMBRo'sA (Mart. 1. c.) flowers crested ; racemes axillary
;

leaves oblong, acutish, tapering to the base. © ? S. Native of

Bengal.

Shaded Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

74 P. macropiiy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 332.) flowers crested ;

wings cordate-orbicular ; racemes axillary ; leaves obovate,

emarginated. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar.—Vouhe Flac. mad.

p. 136. no. 94. icon.

Large-leaved jNIilkwort. Shrub 1 foot ?

75 P. RARiFo'iiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 332.) flowers crested
;

wings of flower obovate, longer than the elliptical capsule ; leaves

linear, acute ; stem suflTruticose, erect, furrowed, twiggy. 2/

.

Tj . S. Native of Sierra Leone in low grassy places. Flowers

blue. Perhaps belonging to a proper section. This plant has

the habit of a species of Genesta.

Rare-leaved .Milkwort. Fl. Feb. May. Shrub 1 to U foot.

Sect. III. Blepiiari'dium (from jiXupapie, blepharis, an eye-

lash, and tUuQ, eidos, similar, in allusion to the ciliary margins of

the capsule.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 32C. Keel of cjroUa crested.

Capsules emarginate at the apex, with ciliated margins. Racemes

short, lateral. Bracteas 3, small, situated at the base of each

pedicel. Small much branched herbs, natives of India, Egypt,

and Guinea. Flowers pale-red and greenish.

70 P. telepiuoi'des (Willd. spec. 3. p. 876.) flowers crested
;

racemes axillary, twice as long as the leaves ; stem simple, erect

;

leaves oblong, obtuse, tapering to the base. ©. S. Native of

the East Indies. Flowers green. Capsule ciliated.

Z z
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Orpine-like Milkwort. PI. 4 foot.

77 P. ERio'pTERA (1). C. prod. 1. p. 326.) stems asccndinff,

branclii'd, piibcsccnt-vclvety :it the apex ; leaves linear, acutisli,

glabrous ; racemes 4-.5-flowered ; wings of calyx elliptical, pu-
bescent, longer than the oblong velvety capside. H . .S. Na-
tive of Senegal and Egypt. P. paniculata, Forsk. fl. arab. no.

429 ? Flowers pale-red .'

JVoollij-n'ingcd Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

78 P. obtusa'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 32G.) stems diflfuse,

twiggy, glabrous ; leaves linear, very obtuse ; racemes 2-G-

flowered ; wings of calyx oblong, obtuse, glabrous, somewhat
ciliated, longer than the capsule, which is rather pubescent.

1^. G. Native of Arabia and Egypt.
06/u»r-wingcd Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

79 P. LiNARiFoLiA (Willd. spcc. 3. p. 877.) stem erect,

twiggy, branched, pubescent ; leaves linear, straight ; racemes
G-8-flowcred ; wings of calyx oval-oblong, acute; capsules ob-
cordate, ciliated. % t ?;?!>. Native of the islands of Min-
danao and Saniboagang. Flowers rcflexed.

Toad-Flax -Icaiid Milkwort. PI. \\ foot.

80 P. pkocu'mbens (Roth. nov. spec. p. .'i29.) stem procum-
bent, ])ilose; leaves oblong-oval, obtuse, somewhat mucronated,
ciliated, glabrous ; racemes axillary, short, few-flowered ; wings
of calyx acimiinatcd ; capsules cmarginate, edged with hairs.

Jj ? S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers purple.

Far. ft, angiistij'vlia (Roth. 1. c.) leaves longer and narrower
than in variety a.

Procumbent Milkwort. PL procumbent.
81 P. glomera'ta (Lour. fl. coch. 426.) stem somewhat erect,

branched, pubescent ; leaves obovatc-oblong ; racemes dense, 7-

8-flowered ; wings of calyx oval, acuminated ; corolla generally

3-petalled ; ca])sules orbicular. 1i. l^ . G. Native of China
near Canton. Flowers white.

Glomeraled-HowtTL'd Milkwort. PI. i foot.

82 P. OLAUCOIDES (Lin. spec. 991.) stems diffuse, somewhat
pubescent ; leaves oval-oblong, on short stalks, glabrous,
glaucous ; racemes 7-8-flowercd ; wings of calyx oval, acute

;

capsules obovate, emarginatc, somewhat ciliated. 1(L. S. Na-
tive of Ceylon. I'lowers white.

Glans-likc Milkwort. PI. 2 inches.

83 P. ARENA RiA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 880.) stem procum-
bent ; leaves oblong, stalked ; racemes ovate-globose, on short
peduncles; wings of calyx obovate, downy ; capsules oval, emar-
ginate, ciliated. 0. S. Native of Guinea. Flowers rcflexed.

5'an</ Milkwort. PI. prociuiibent J, foot.

81- P. SERi'VLLiEo'LiA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 499.) stems branched
from (he base, pubescent, lateral ones procumbent ; leaves oblong,
obtuse, on very short footstalks ; racemes 4-5-flowered ; wings
of calyx oval, acute; capsules ovate, immarginate, ciliated.

11 '! S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers rose-coloured.
Jf'i/d-tfiymc-lcaved MWkwort. PI. procumbent.
85 P. arve'nsis (Willd. spec. 3. p. 876.) stem branched

from the base, procumbent ; leaves obovate, mucronated

;

racemes 7-8-flowered ; bracteas permanent, almost the length of
the pedicels ; wings of calyx oblong, scarcely longer than the

ovate, emarginated, ciliated capside. Q. S. Native of the

East Indies. Flowers small, green.

Corn-Jii'ld Milkwort. PI. procumbent.
86 P. Vaiilia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 32(i.) stem erect, pubes-

cent ; leaves obovate, mucronated, rather villous, up])er ones
oblong ; racemes 3-5-flowered ; wings of flower elliptical,

scarcely longer than the capsule, which is ovate, emarginated,
and ciliated. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. P. tomentosa,
Vahl. but not of Thunb. Flowers greenish.

f'alil's Milkwort. PI. '. foot.

87 P. iiRAcintsTAdiYA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 327.) stem diffuse.

rather downy ; leaves linear, glabrous ; racemes 3-5-flowered ;

wings of calyx oval, acuminated, somewhat falcate, a little longer
than the cmarginate ciliated capsule.—Native of the East Indies.

Flowers greenish ?

Short-spiked Milkwort. PI. | foot.

88 P. LEi'TORUi'zA (D. C. prod. 1. p. .•32().) stem branched
from the base, diffuse, somewhat downy ; leaves line.ir, pubes-
cent ; racemes 7-8-flowered ; wings of calyx elliptical, obtuse, a
little longer than the oval, emarginated, ciliated capsule. ©. S.
Native of? I'lowers greenish?

Slender-rooted Milkwort. PI. \ foot.

89 P. I'ERSicARi.tFo'LiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 326.) stem erect,

forked at the top and rather hairy ; leaves lanceolate, blimtish,

pilose; racemes 10-15-flowered, rising from the fork of the
stem ; wings of calyx obovate, longer than the obcordate
ciliated capsule. ©. G. Native of Nipaul. P. Buchanani,
D. Don, prod. p. 199. Flowers drooping, red. Capsule naked
with a membranous margin. (D. Don.) Seeds very villous.

Persicaria-leavvd Milkwort. PI. | foot.

90 P. cROTALARioi DES (Hamilt. ined. and D. C. ])rod. 1. p.

327.) stem branched from the base, somewhat shrubby, decum-
bent, pilose ; leaves obovate, wedge-shaped ; racemes short, 8-

10-flowered, opposite the leaves ; wings of calyx orbicular,

equal in length to the capsule, which is rather orbicular and
ciliated ; lobes of the lateral petals oblong, 1 -toothed at the base.

It ? G. Native of Nipaid. Bracteas pennanent, acute. Flowers
red or greenish.

Crotalaria-Ukc Milkivort. PL 4 foot.

91 P. Java'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 327.) stem branched from
the base, suflruticosc, diffuse ; leaves obovately-cuneatcd, stalk-

ed ; racemes 7-8-rtowered, length of leaves ; wings of flower

ovate-roundish, villous, a little longer than the capsule, which
is rather orbicular and pubescent. f; . S. Native of Java.

Perhaps belonging to this section.

Java Milkwort. Shrub A foot.

Sect. IV. Clincli'nia (from Clinclin, the Peruvian name of
P. tliefiioulcs.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 327. Keel of flower crested.

Wings oblong. Capsules glabrous, marginated and emarginated
at the apex, as well as somewhat toothed on both sides at the top.

American herbs or subshrubs, but one from Nipaul.

92 P. tiiesioi'dks (Willd. spec. 3. p. 877.) stems many,
erect; leaves oblong-linear, crowded; racemes 8-1 2-flowered

;

capsules somewhat 2-horned at the apex. 1/ . .'^. Native of
Chili and Peru. Clinclin, Feuill. obs. 2. t. 13. Flowers blue.

Tlic.sium-like Milkwort. PI. i foot.

03 P. ciNiDioiDEs (Willd. spec. 3. p. 878.) stems diffuse,

branched; leaves linear, bluntish ; racemes 6-1 0-flowered : cap-
sides somewhat cmarginate. 1/ . S. Native in Chili and Peru.
Flowers greenish.

Gnidia-like Milkwort. PL \ foot.

94 P. CAViLLiro^LiA (Desf. herb, .and D. C. prod. 1. p. 327.)
stems erect, hardly branched ; racemes slender ; leaves capil-

lary ; wings of calyx obovate ; capsules bitid. ©. G. Native
of? Perhaps belonging to this section ? I'lowers red ?

Hair-leaved Milkwort. PL | foot.

95 P. arii.i,a'ta (Ilamilt. mss. D.Don, prod. 1. p. 200.)
leaves elliptical, oblong, acuminated, underneath as well as the

branches puliescent ; racemes opposite the leaves ; wings of
calyx obovate-oblong ; stigma bidendate ; capsule rather b;ic-

cate, with a winged margin. Ij . F. Native of Nipaul at Na-
rainhetty. Habit of Monnhia pohjstachya. Flowers large,

sliewy, red, nodding. Capsule subbaccate, compressed, ribbed with

a winged margin, 2-celled. Seeds large, covered with anarillus.

/^ri</«/t-seeded Jl ilk wort. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

Sect. V. Timu'tua (from Timoutou, tlie name of a place in
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Cuvenne). D. C. prod. 1. p. 3:27. Kcol of flower crested

(crest sometimes very minute). Capsules glabrous, oval-oblong,

hardly emarginate. Racemes sometimes elongated, sometimes

crowded, forming a dense spike. Flowers small, lower ones

soon falling off. Leaves alternate or in whorls. American

herbs or small shrubs. The character given by M. Anguste .St.

Hilairc to this section is as follows : Style l-lobed ; lobes nearly

eqtial, or very unequal, upper lobe bearded or ajipendiculate,

lower one gland-formed. Caruncle of seed very minute or with

2 small appendages.

96 P. TRicHosPERMA (Lin. mant. 259.) racemes ovate, spike-

formed ; leaves alternate, oblong-linear, erect ; stems erect,

twiggy. 11 . S. Native in New Granada. Jacq. obs. 3. t. 67.

Flowers small, white.

liainj-sceded Milkwort. PI. A foot.

97 P. aspa'latua (Lin. mant. 99.) racemes dense, roundish,

capitate ; leaves numerous, alternate, linear-setaceous, mucro-

nate, spreading, full of pellucid dots ; stems suffruticose, erect,

twiggy, simple, or branched. Tj . S. Native in Brazil in marshy
places in the province of St. Paul. Flowers ])urple, rarely

white : wings elliptical, rather longer than the keel. Seeds pu-

bescent.

Aspalathus-like Milkwort. Fl. Feb. Sh. ~ foot.

9S P. stelle'ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 327.) racemes somewhat
capitate, spike-formed ; wings lanceolate, acuminated, longer

than the keel ; leaves smooth, scattered, few, lower ones oppo-

site, elliptical, obtuse, the rest linear, all full of pellucid dots
;

stems erect, branched, twiggy ; seeds conical, silky, unappendi-

culate. O. S. Native in Brazil, Portorico, and St. Domingo.
Flowers dark-purple.

Starrij Milkwort. Fl. Jan. Feb. PI. i to 1 foot.

99 P. Hi'GRo'pHiLA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5 p. 395.

t. 508.) racemes dense, spike-formed, oblong ; wings elliptical,

longer than the keel ; leaves scattered, linear, acute, rather fal-

cate, smooth, lower ones four in a whorl ; stem erect, twiggy,

almost simple; seeds small, elliptical, pilose. 0. S. Native

in himiid places near Esmeralda on the Orinoco and in Brazil.

P. Berteriana, D. C. prod. 1. p. 328. Flowers whitish, and
marked with purple.

ll'alcr-loi-ing jlilkwort. Fl. May, Jime. PI. i foot.

100 P. EiLiFORMis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 7.) stem long, fili-

form, simple, almost leafless ; upper leaves scale-formed, hardly

conspicuous ; racemes spike-formed, very narrow, lax ; wings
elliptical, obtuse, shorter than the keel. ©. S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes on a mountain called Serra da
Caraca. Flowers purple, Stigma -l-lobed.

Filiform Milkwort. Fl. April. PL U foot.

101 P. EQUiSETOi DES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 7.) stem herba-

ceous, leafless ; branches dichotomous ; branchlets leafy ; leaves

very narrow, linear, acute; racemes spike-formed, rather conical;

wings elliptical, obtuse, longer than the keel ; seeds elongated,

cylindrical, beaked, sotnewhat pubescent, ©. S. Native of
Brazil in the western part of the province of Minas Geraes.
Flowers probably purple. Stigmas 4-lobed. This species has
the habit of P. setacea, Mich.
Home-tad-like Milkwort. PI. | foot.

102 P. ixcarx.Cta (Lin. spec. 986, exclusive of Pluk. icon.)

racemes spike-formed, oblong, without glands ; leaves scattered,

few, awl-shaped ; stem erect, scarcely branched. 0. H. Na-
tive in low, sandy fields near rivulets from New Jersey to Caro-
lina. A delicate little plant with bright flesh-coloured flowers.

F/ciA-co/oMred-flowered Milkwort. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1812.
PI. \ to 1 foot.

103 P. longicau'lis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

396.) racemes spike-formed, roundish ; corolla glandular

;

leaves scattered, remote, linear, covered with glandular dots
;

stem elongated, somewhat branched. ©. S. Native in New
Andalusia and New Granada. Plant smooth. Wings of flower

rose-coloured. Seeds conical, covered with retrograde .silky hairs.

Long-stemnud^iWkwinl. Fl. June, July. PI. l^foot.

lO* P. adeno'i'Hora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 327.) racemes oblong,

spike-formed ; wings of calyx as well as capsidcs glandular
;

leaves scattered, few, awl-shaped ; stem erect, somewhat
branched. 0. S. Native in dry pastures of Guiana. P. in-

carnata, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 739. exclusive of the synonynies,

Flowers flesh-coloured.

Gland-hearing Milkwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. I to 1 foot.

105 P. Bi'coLOR (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 394.

t. 507.) racemes dense, cylindrical, spike-formed ; 3 shorter

sepals bearing 2 thick parallel nerves ; leaves full of shining

dots ; lower ones 3 or 5 in a whorl, upper ones scattered, linear-

lanceolate. 0. S. Native of Mexico near Santa-Rosa. Plant

smooth, simple. Flowers about the size of those of F. Austriaca,

whitish, lower ones reddish-copper-coloured.

Zwo-co/oioffZ-flowered Milkwort. Fl. May, July. PI. ^ foot.

106 P. Timou'tou (Aubl. guian. 2. t. 225.) racemes spike-

formed, cylindrical, imbricated ; flowers at length reflexed

:

wings ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, longer than the keel ; leaves

sessile, oblong, somewhat mucronated, lowest ones obovate, 4 in

a whorl, upper ones oblong, acute, alternate ; stem erect,

branched, 4-angled, winged ; seeds pilose. 0. S. Native of

Cayenne and Brazil in wet places. P. lupulina, Willd. spec. 3.

p. 880. P. uliginosa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 272. Flowers whitish-

green. P. cuspid^ta, D. C. prod. 1. p. 328. Tinioutou is the

name of the place in Cayenne, where this plant was first collected

by Aublet.

Timoutou Milkwort. PI. f to 1 foot.

107 P. Di'sTANs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 24. t. 84.) stem her-

baceous, almost simple, erect ; leaves 5 or 7 in a whorl, lan-

ceolate, very acute, full of pellucid dots ; whorls few and very

remote ; racemes spike-furmed, very narrow and rather loose ;

wings obovate, about equal in length with the keel ; seeds ob-

long, pubescent. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Minas Geraes in the desert called Certao. Flowers purple?

Distant-\ez\eA Milkwort. PI. | to | foot.

108 P. MOLLi'GiNiFO LiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 25.) stem di-

chotomous, quadrangular ; leaves 4 in a whorl, linear or oblong-

linear, mueronulate, full of glandular dots, smooth ; racemes
spike-formed; wings elliptical, equal in length with the keel;

seeds oblong, pubescent. ©. S. Native ofBrasil in the pro-

vinces of St. Paul and Cis Platine, &c. Flowers purple.

MoUugo-h'uvcd Milkwort. Fl. Oct. Jan. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

109- P. varia'bilis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 5. p. 397. t.

509.) racemes spike-formed, rather loose ; leaves scattered, re-

mote, narrow, linear, glabrous, full of pellucid dots ; stems

ascending, fastigiately branched at the top. ©. S. Native of

South America. Seeds conical, covered with retrograde hairs.

Var. a; flowers rose-coloured. On the banks of the river

Orinoco.

Var. /5 ,• flowers white. Near Maypures.
1 ar. y ; stem simple. Near Esmeralda.

^oWoi/e-flowered Milkwort. PI. 4 to | foot.

110 P. cruciata (Lin. amoen. 2. p. 138.) racemes spike-

formed, ovate, iinbricated ; wings of younger flowers with long

points ; leaves linear, 4 in a whorl ; stem erect, branched, an-

gular. ©. H. Native in wet places on the edges of bogs and

rivulets from Canada to Carolina. Flowers red, mixed with

green. Plant dwarf and spreading.

CroM-leaved Milkwort. Fl. Jidy, .Sept. Clt. 1739. PL | ft.

111 P. brevifo'lia (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 89.) racemes

spike-formed, partly capitate ; wings of flower cordate-ovate,

acute ; leaves oblong-linear, lull of resinous dots, 4 in a whorl

;

Zz2
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stem erect, branched, \vinr;etl. ©. H. Native on the margins

of sanely swamps of New Jersey, and on the banks of the Oiiio.

Flowers brijj;ht red.

,S7<«y/-/<«m/ Milkwort. Fl. July. Clt. 1824. PI. ^^ foot.

11^ P. FASTiGiA TA (Nntt. gen. amer. p. 89.) racemes spike-

formed, somewhat capitate ; wings of calyx spreading, acute

;

leaves alternate, linear, acute ; stem slender, fastigiately branched.

©. H. Native of New Jerscv, Flowers red.

/as/;^i«/t-branchedMilkwJrt. Fl.Ju. Sep. Clt. 1824, PI. i ft.

113 P. LUTEA (Liu. spec. 9!)0.) racemes spike-formed, dens'?,

ovate ; wings of calyx nmcronated ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, radical ones somewhat stalked and spatulate ; steins sim-

ple, elongated ; keel with a small, minute crest. ©. H. Na-

tive in wet woods and bogs from New Jersey to Florida. A
fine species, with flowers of a golden yellow.

1 e//oH-rtowered Milkwort. Fl. J'd. Aug. Clt. 1 739. PI. | ft.

114 P. NANA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 328.) racemes spike-formed,

dense, cylindrical ; wings of calyx ovate, with a narrow point

;

leaves oblong-spatulate, stalked ; stems simple, scarcely longer

than the leaves. Q. H. Native in pine forests of Carolina

and Georgia. P. viridesccns, Nutt. gen. 2. p. 88. not of others.

P. liltea /}, Mich. Flowers green, with a tinge of yellow. P.

lutea /3, niina, Pursli, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 4ti5.

/JHnr/' Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. PI. -i foot.

115 P. viride'sckns (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p.4G5.) stem

erect, very simple ; leaves linear-lanceolate, blinitish ; spike ca-

pitate, terminal. ©. H. Native of North America from Penn-

sylvania to Carolina. Flowers greenish-white with some red.

In general habit the plant is like P. incarimla. Perhaps the

keel is without a crest. Perhaps the same as the preceding.

6'/f<7»s/i-flowcred Milkwort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. PI. A foot.

1 l(i P. angila'ta (1). C. prod. 1. p. 328.) racemes spike-

formed, short, 8-10-flowercd ; wings of calyx oblong; leaves

oval, with a narrow point; stems branched, ascending, angularly-

winged, shrubby. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers purple ?

y/nn^»/n/-branched Milkwort. PI. ,'. foot.

117 P. LANCiFoLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 42.) stem sufTru-

ticose, ])uberulous ; leaves ovate, lanceolate, acuminated and

very acute ; racemes spike-formed ; wings obovate, very blunt

;

seeds clavate, scarcely tomentose. fj . S. Native of Brazil on

the margins of woods in the province of Minas Geracs. Flowers

greenish-white.

inHcf-Zcrtrt't/ Milkwort. Fl. Oct. March. Shrub 1 foot.

118 P. i'ULciie'lla (St. Hil. (1. bras. 2. p. 30.) herbaceous ;

stem short, rather tufted, filiform, rather pubescent ; leaves

small, linear, tapering to botii ends, very acute ; r.icemes spike-

formed, shortish, rather loose ; wings obovate, with long claws

rather longer than the keel ; seeds cylindrical, hardly pilose.

©. S. Native of Brazil. Flowers whitish.

Pretty Milkwort. Fl. Sept. Oct. PI. i foot.

11!) P. puri'u'rea (Nutt. gen. 2. p. 88.) racemes spike-

formed, ovate, imbricated ; wings of calyx ovate, cordate, twice as

long as the capsule; leaves alternate, oblong-linear; stems erect,

fastigiately branched. ©. II. Native of North America. P.

sanguinea, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 52. and Pursh. Flowers

purplish with the keel almost beardless. Bart. fl. amer. t. 47.

i'Hj/j/t-flowered Milkwort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1739. PI.

^ to J loot.

120 P. sancui'nea (Lin. spec. 991.) racemes spike-formed,

oblong; wings obovate, length of capsule; leaves alternate,

narrow-linear; stem erect, fastigiately braneied- ©.11. Na-
tive in woods on the sides of hills from New England to Carolina.

P. viridescens, Poir. diet. 5. p. 502.—Pluk. mant. t. 438. f. 5.

Flowers rose-coloured, with the keel almost beardless.

^/oo(/,i/ Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 739. PI. A to ^ ft.

121 P. siiTACEA (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 52.) racemes

spike-formed, dense, oblong ; leaves scale-like, almost wanting ;

stem erect, setaceous, almost simple. ©. H. Native of Caro-

lina and Georgia. Flowers small, almost sessile.

ZJrii//i/-stemmed Milkwort. I'l. July, .\ug. PI. ^ foot.

122 P. giia'cilis (IL B. et Kuiitli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 401 )

racemes spike-formed, slender, loose ; leaves scattered, linear ;

stem erect, elongated, scarcely branched. ©. .S. Native in

humid places near the Maypurcs on the Orinoco. Flowers

purple. .Seeds ol)li(|uelv oblong, covered with retrograde hairs.

.S/i'Hf/rr-spiked Milkwort. Fl. May. PI. 1 foot.

123 P. PALUDosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 8.) herbaceous,

smooth ; stem erect, branched, or simple ; leaves narrow, linear,

acute : racemes spike-formed ; wings oblong, unguiculate, ra-

ther longer than the keel ; seeds hairy, snbglobose, or subcylin-

drical. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the sand in several places.

Flowers yellow. .Stigma 4-lobed.

far. /i, myiirns (St. Hil. 1. e.) stems and branches much
shorter ; racemes longer, narrower ; flowers very minute, at

first yellowish-green, tlien purplish ; seeds ovate-globose. ©.S.
Native in the province of St. Paul. P. tenuis, D. C. prod. 1.

p. 329.

I'ar. y, ametliijslina (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem filiform, almost sim-

ple ; racemes a little longer and rather narrower ; flowers ame-

thyst ; seeds ovate-globose. ©. S. In Minas Geraes.

Far. c, ambigiia (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem almost simjde ; racemes

elongated, more crowded ; flowers larger ; capsule oblong

;

seeds ovate-globose.

I'ar. e, longispicuta (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem .ind branches shorter ;

leaves much longer, flattish ; racemes longer and narrower :

flowers hardly larger, amethyst blue ; wings large elliptical ;

capsule oblong ; seeds rather cylindrical, rather truncately-

obtuse at the apex. ©. S. In St. Catherine in sandy places.

Far. 'C, appcmliciilata (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem filiform, almost

simple, nearly leafless ; racemes lax ; capsule oblong ; seeds

cylindrical, truncately obtuse at the apex, unappendiculate or

appendicidatc. ©. S. In marshes near Gaxueirinha.

I'ar. 6, giganleii {St. Hi\. I.e.) stem tall, branched, almost

leafless ; flowers approximate, longer, pale-j)urplish ; capsule

oblong ; seeds cylindrical, truncately obtuse at the apex, with

short appendages. ©. S. In Minas Geracs.

Marsh Milkwort. PI. i to 1 foot.

124 P. suBTi'i-is (H. B. ct Knntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 393.

t. 50G.) racemes capitellate, dense ; flowers glandular on the

back ; wings oblong, acute, longer than the keel ; leaves form

of scales, remote, linear-awl-shaped ; stem erect, filiform,

branched at the toj). ©. S. Native in humid sandy places on

the borders of the river Orinoco and in Brazil. Flowers small,

white. Style 1-lobcd. Seeds globose, snioothish, unappen-

diculate.

Delicate Milkwort. Fl. July, Sejjt. PI. \ foot.

125 P. ATRoeuui'u'uKA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 10.) stem her-

baceous, rather twiggy, nearly leafless, sparingly and dichoto-

mously branched ; leaves scale-formed, harclly conspicuous, rather

terete, acute ; racemes spike-formed, rather \)\ ramidal ; wings

almost equal in length to the keel, orbicular ; seeds obovale-

globose, rather hairy, with short appendages. ©. S. Native

of Brazil in the ))rovince of Minas Geraes. Flowers dark pur-

ple. Style 4-lobed.

Dark-purple Milkwort. Fl. May. PI. 1 to U feet.

12G P. iiKKuioi.A (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 12.) stem herba-

ceous, filiform, nearly leafless, sparingly branched ; leaves small,

very narrow -linear, acute ; racemes capitate, dense ; wings ob-

long-elliptic, olituse, longer than the keel ; seeds conically-oblong,

rather pubescent, inappciidiculate. ©.S. Native of Brazil in

liumid pastures of Serra da Canastra in the province of Minas

Geraes. Flowers purple.
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Small-herb Milkwort. Fl. March, June. PL i foot.

1^7 P. jl'ncea (St. Hil. fl. bras.!.', p. 10.) stem erect, an-

gular, nearly leafless ; leaves scale-formed, liardly conspicuous,

rather ovate, acute ; racemes capitate ; wings elliptical, longer

than the keel ; seeds oblong, hairy. ©. S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes on Scrra da Canastra. Flowers

pale-purj)le.

Rushy Milkwort. Fl. Marcii. PI. | foot.

128 P. glochida'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

400.) racemes loose, slender, spike-formed ; leaves narrow-

linear, opposite, or in whorls, those on the branches scattered ;

stem erect, paniculatcly-branched. ©. S. Native in hiniiid

places near the rivers Orinoco and Magdalena. Herb gla-

brous. Flowers pale flesh-coloured. Seeds oblong, covered

with hooked hairs.

//ooA'trf-haired-seeded Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. PI. ^ ft.

129 P. ambi'gua (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 89.) racemes spike-

formed, acute, on long peduncles ; wings offlower round, equalling

the capsule in length ; leaves linear, lower ones in whorls, the

rest scattered ; stem erect, twiggy, branched. ©. H. Native

of New Jersey and Virginia. Flowers large, purplish.

Ambiguous "^hWvion. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 182-1. PI. | to 1 ft.

130 P. verticilla'ta (Lin. amoen. 2. p. 159.) racemes spike-

formed, acute, peduncled ; wings of calyx roundish ; leaves linear,

in whorls; stem erect, branched. ©. H. Native on the sides

of dry hills and in pine-forests from New York to Carolina.

Flowers very small, white, or sometimes pale red, but usually

greenish. Pluk. mant. t. 138 f. 4.

/r/;or/-leaved Milkwort. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1739. PI. A ft-

131 P. GALioiDES (Poir. diet. o. p. 503.) racemes spike-formed,

very slender, loose, peduncled ; wings roundish-obovate, some-
what emarginate, about ecpial in length with the keel ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, or linear-mucronate, 4 or 5 in a whorl, full of

pellucid dots ; stem erect, slender, sparingly branched, qua-

drangular. ©. S. Native of Cayenne and the Caribbee Islands

as well as Brazil. Flowers purple.

Laibjs Bedstraw-like Milkwort. Fl. Feb. March. PI. I ft.

132 P. SPERGUL.EFOLIA (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 28.) stems her-

baceous, slender, beset with glandular pubescence ; branches fili-

form ; leaves small, very narrow-linear, acute, tapering to the

base, 4 in a whorl, upper ones alternate ; racemes spike-formed,

loose, crowded into a kind of corymb ; wings oblong-elliptical,

rather longer than the keel ; seeds elliptical, villous ; hairs

glandular. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paul.

Flowers white.

Spurry-leavcd}il\\\^\\ovt. Fl. Dec. PI. i foot.

133 P. cRUciANEiLoiDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 329.) racemes spike-

formed, loose, on peduncles ; wings of calyx oblong ; leaves

rhomb-ovate, wedge-shaped at the base, in whorls, uppermost
ones alternate ; stem erect, angular. 0. S. Native of St.

Domingo. Flowers white or pale rose-coloured ?

Crosswort-like Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

134 P. AsPERULOiDES (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

403.) racemes spike-formed, slender, rather loose ; flowers glan-

dular on the back ; leaves oblong, full of pellucid dots, glabrous,

opposite, or 3 or 6 in a whorl ; stems diffuse, tufted. l^.S. Na-
tive of .South America. Seeds oblong, covered with retrograde

silky down. Flowers rose-coloured.

IVoodruff-Uke Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

135 P. CYPARi'ssiAs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 15.) herbaceous;

stems usually umbellately branched ; leaves numerous, rather

terete, linear, very narrow, mucronate ; racemes capitate, very
obtuse ; wings obovate, very blunt, equal in length to the keel

;

seeds globose, rather pilose. ©. S. Native of Brazil near

Rio Janeiro by the sea-side and by the sides of lakes, where it

is called Alegrim da Praya. Flowers purplish ?

Cypress-like Milkwort. Fl. April, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

13(i P. polvce'piiala (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. IG.) herbaceous;

stems usually uml)ellately crowded ; leaves very numerous, ap-

proximate, needle-shaped, acute, rather terete ; racemes capitate

;

wings oblong-elliptical, rather narrow, very acute, longer than

the keel ; seeds elliptical, punctate, smooth. ©. S. Native of
Brazil in sand on the banks of the river Plate and many other

places. Flowers whitish.

y¥flnjr-/(ert(/cYi Milkwort. Fl. Sep. Dec. PI. ^ to f foot.

137 P. coRisoiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 17. t. 83.) stem her-

baceous, procumbent ; branches simple, angular, compressed
and complanate ; leaves fleshy, very numerous, deflexed, linear,

obtuse, mucronate; racemes capitate, sessile ; wings ovate-

elliptical, obtuse, mucronulate, longer than the keel. ©. S.

Native of Brazil by the sea-side in the province of Cis Platine.

Flowers coloured with violet and white.

Coris-like Milkwort. Fl. Oct. PI. ^ foot.

138 P. sTRi'cTA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 18.) stem short,

strict ; leaves imbricate, fleshy, linear, mucronulated, full of
pellucid dots ; racemes capitate, very obtuse ; wings oblong-

elliptical, very acute, longer than the keel ; seeds rather cylin-

drical, hairy-villous. ©? S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. Flowers white, tinged with purple.

Straight jNIilkwort. Fl. April, Aug. PI. i foot.

139 P. ri'gida (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 18.) stems suffruticose,

somewhat dichotomous, straight, puberulous ; leaves very nu-

merous, imbricate, stiff', linear-lanceolate, mucronate, full of

pellucid dots ; racemes capitate, dense ; wings elliptical, mucro-
nate, longer than the keel. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Goyaz at the base of the mountain called Serra das

Caklas.

,S?;j;f" Milkwort. Fl. Aug. PI, 1 foot.

140 P. coria'cea (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 19.) stems suffiuti-

cose, angular at the apex, erect ; leaves sessile, coriaceous,

imbricated, lanceolate, very acute, clammy and much nerved,

and full of pellucid dots ; racemes capitate, small ; wings oblong,

narrow, acuminated, longer than the keel ; seeds oblong-clavate,

very villous. I7 . S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of

the province of Goyaz. Flowers greenish-white.

Coriaceous-]ea.ved Milkwort. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

141 P. poa'ya (Mart. mat. med. bras. fasc. 1. p. 13.) stem suf-

fruticose, 5-angled ; leaves coriaceous, 5 -nerved ; racemes spike-

formed ; wings oblong-elliptical, or obovate, obtuse, rather longer

than the keel ; seeds clavate, very villous. T^ . S. Native of

Brazil in the provinces of Minas Geraes and Goyaz. Poaya is

the name of the plant in Brazil, where the roots are used by the

inhabitants for Ipecacuan. All emetic plants are called Poaya in

Brazil. St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 71.

Poaya Milkwort. El. April, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

142 P. adenophy'lla (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 20.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect, 5-angled, smooth ; leaves sessile, obovate, ob-

tuse, mucronate, full of pellucid tubercles; racemes spike-formed,

elongated ; wings oblong-elliptical, obtuse, scarcely shorter than

the keel ; seeds oblong-clavate, villous. Ij . S. Native of Bra-

zil. Flowers greenish-white. This plant smells like Anthox-

dntlium.

Far. /3, parvifdlia (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves much smaller, and

very numerous, and somewhat imbricate, lanceolate, acute, mu-

cronate. In the province of St. Paul.

Gland-lcaced Milkwort. Fl. Dec. March. Shrub i foot.

143 P. Raddia~na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 26.) stem herba-

ceous, erect, puberulous ; leaves 4 in a whorl, rather terete,

linear, acute, erectish ; racemes spike-formed, loose ; wings obo-

vate, longer than the keel ; seeds clavate, inappendiculate, beset

with glandular hairs. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. Flowers elegant.
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I'ar. ji, suhaphylla (St. Hil. 1. c.)stcm much longer, slenderer,

nearly leafless ; brandies slenderer ; whorls of leaves much
more distant, lower ones deciduous, upper ones very minute

;

upper part of the rachis (|uite naked, therefore the spikes of

flowers appear to stand on long peduncles.

Raddi's Milkwort. Fl. Aug. .Sep. PI. i to ^ foot.

144 P. i'amcula'ta (Lin. amoen. 5. p. 402.) racemes some-

what spike-formed, loose, elongated ; wings of calyx elliptical,

tapering into the claws, about eipial in lengtli to the keel ; leaves

scattered, linear, tapering to both ends, niucronulate at the apex
;

stem erect, much branched at the top ; branches puberulous.

©. S. Native throughout South America in dry places. Ker.

hot. rcg. t. 7()I. riowers rose-coloured or pale ]iurple.

Var. fi. Bra siIill II (I (1). C. jjrod. I. p. 32'J.) flowers smaller;

leaves broader. Native of lirazil. Seeds cylimlrical, pubescent.

far. y, Afrkuna (D. C. 1. c.) leaves linear-awi-shaped. Na-
tive of Sierra Leone.

This l>eautiful little plant has much the smell and taste of /'.

Senega, but is not so strong or disagreeable. It is a mild :it-

tenuant and sudorific, and may be administered in infusions or

decoctions.

/'onic/ctZ-flowered Milkwort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt.1823. PI. ^ ft.

145 P. scopa'ria (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 399.)

racemes spike-formed, rather loose ; leaves scattered, linear ; stem

erect, somewhat fastigiately-branchcd ; root vermicular, twisted.

"U. . 8. Native near Mexico. Herb smooth. Flowers white.

Seeds oblong, cylindrical, covered with retrograde silky hairs.

Broom Milkwort. PI. | to 1 foot.

IK) P. corymbosa (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 54.) racemes

many, disposed in a terminal corymb ; wings of calyx oblong,

cuspidate ; radical leaves obovate, cauline ones linear, uppermost

ones awl-shai)ed. IJ. . F. Native in bogs among sphagnum

from Carolina to Floricla. P. cymosa, \Valt. carol. 179. Flowers

citron-yellow.

Corymbose Milkworl. Fl. .Tune, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

147 P. GUAMiNiF<)i.iA (Poir. <lict. 5. j). oOO.) racemes many,

disposed into a terminal corymb ; wings of calyx oblong, acute
;

radical leaves linear-spatulate, cauline ones linear-awl-shaped.

1/. F. Native of grassy places from Carolina to Florida. Per-

haps r. attentiala, N\itt gen. amer. 2. p. 90. Flowers citron-

yellow. A tall plant.

Grann-lciirril MWUyorU Fl. July. Clt. 1824. PI. 3 feet.

1 t8 P. Baluuini (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 90.) racemes nume-
rous, corymbose, peduncled ; wings of calyx lanceolate, cuspi-

date ; radical leaves spatulate, cauline ones alternate, lanceolate

;

stem erect, angular, a little branched at the top. %. F. Na-
tive of Florida near St. Mary's. Flowers greenish-white.

Bahbiin's Milkwort. PI. | foot.

149 P. Ne.ie"i (U. C. prod, 1. p. 329.) racemes many, short,

crowded into a corymb : wings of calyx oblong, acute ; leaves

awl-shaped ; stems many, rising from the root, at top a little

branched. 0. G. Native of Peru and Chili. Flowers white.

Nee's Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

150 P. Muiir.ENBERGii ; stem erect, pubescent ; branches

twiggy ; leaves lanceolate, linear, ciliated ; racemes elongated
;

bracteas deciduous; flowers distinct. ©• H. Native of Georgia.

P. pubescens, Muhl. not of Nirtt.

Muhlenberg s Milkwort. PI. ^ foot.

151 P. LiNoiuEs (Poir. diet. 5. p. 449.) racemes somewhat

spike-formed, elongated, acute ; wings elliptical, obtuse, hardly

longer than the capsule ; leaves small, linear, acuminated,

crowded, ratlier falcate; stems tufted, liranched at the top;

seeds oljlong-clavate, rather ])ilose. 2/ . .8. Native of Brazil

about Monte-Video and Buenos-Ayres. Habit of Reseda glaiica.

Flowers white or green, usually coloured with purple.

Flax-like Milkwort. Fl. Nov. PI. i to
:J

foot.

152 P. RESEDoiuES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. .31.) stem herba-

ceous, tufted, simple, puberulous, full of resinous dots ; leaves

numerous, narrow, linear, falcately curved, very acute ; racemes

spike-formed, rather loose; wings obovate, very blunt, rather

longer than tlie keel ; seeds subcylindricai, rather pilose. O-S.
Native of Brazil in the provinces of Hio Grande do Sul and Cis

Platine. Flowers white, often mixe<l with blue and ])urple.

Mignonettc-like Milkwort. Fl. Oct. Nov. PI. ', foot.

153 P. dunaiia'na{Si. Hil. fl. bras.2. p.32.t. 85.) stems very

slender ; leaves small, appressed, ovate-lanceolato, very much
acuminated, mucronulate, cordate at the base; racemes spike-

formed, slender ; wings ovate-rhomboid, hardly longer than the

keel ; seeds rather cylindrical, inc\irved, smooth. >; . S.

Native of Brazil near a town called Uio Pardo. Flowers purplish,

disposed in racemes resembling Er'iea rulgaris.

I'ar. jZ, lilba (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves less cordate at the base,

less puberulous ; flowers white or pale purple. ^ . S. In Minas

Geraes.

Dunal's Milkwort. Fl. Feb. Sept. Sh. 1 foot.

154 P. a'lba (Nutt. gen. 2. p. 87.) r.acemes spike-formed,

peduncled ; wings of calyx roundish, length of corolla ; leaves

alternate, linear, w ith revolutc margins ; stem simple, elongated.

1/ . F. Native of Upper Louisiana. P. Senega, var. alba, Pursh.

Flowers white. This plant possesses the same qualities as P.

Senega, no. 108. p. 359.

;r/,(7f-flowered Milkwort. Fl. June, July. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

].')5 P. kuise'lla (Pursii, (I. amer. sejjt.S. p. 4()4.) pubescent
;

racemes rather loose, somewhat spiked, elongated ; wings ofcalyx

oval, very blunt; leaves lanceolate-linear, mucronated ; stem

erect, furrowed, a little branched at the top. 11 • H. Native

in woods and on dry shady hills from Pennsylvania to Georgia.

P. ])olygam3, Walt. I'lowers pale red. This species approaches

near to P. vulgaris.

Like some of the European species this plant is a powerful

bitter, imparting its properties both to water and alcohol.

In the United .States of America it is administered in small

doses, as a useful tonic and stimulant to the digestive organs.

In large doses it operates as a cathartic and excites diaphoreses.

Dr. Bigelow says its powers appear to resemble the /'. vulgaris

and P. amara of Europe, which are considered tonic and expec-

torant.

7?rtZ-flow cred Milkwort. I'l. June, July. PI. 4 foot.

156 P. Diautea'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 34.) stem herba-

ceous, puberulous ; leaves linear, acute, on short petioles,

smooth ; racemes spike-formed, narrow, loose ; wings elliptical

or obovate, hlunlish, about e(iu;d in length with the keel ; seeds

clavate, rather pilose. ©. S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. I'lowers greenish-white.

Duarte's Milkwort. Fl. Dec. Feb. PI. 1 to U foot.

157 P. Kovbie'nna (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 35.) stem suftru-

ticose, tufted, or a little branched ; leaves obtuse, mucronulate,

lower ones obovate : racemes s))ike-formed. truncate at the apex,

loose ; wings elliptical, very blunt, somewhat emarginate, ecpial

in length to the keel ; seeds rather cylindrical, incurved, villous,

I; . S. Native of Brazil in the jirovince of Minas Geraes.

Rnubicu's Milkwort. Fl. .Mar. Shrub | to 1 foot.

158 P. MoQiiNiA na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 36. t. 86.) stems

suflTruticose, prostrate, somewhat (piadrangular, puberulous,

leaves numerous, distich, lanceolate, mucronulate, ))uberulous,

obsoletelv-dotted ; racemes capitate, obtuse, dense, on long l)e-

dunclcs ; wings lanceolate, acute, longer than the keel ; seeds

cylindrical, pubescent. I7 . S. Native of Brazil in the jirovince

of St. P.-iul. The heads of flowers resemble those of Jasione

or (jloliiilaria.

jMoi/uin-Tandon's MWknort. Fl. Mar. Sh. 4 foot.

15!) P. OBOVATA (St. Hil. fl. bras.2. p. 37.) stem suffruti-

1
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cose, crowded, puberulous ; leaves usually obovate, mucronate,

full of small pellucid dots ; racemes capitate, dense ; wings ob-

lonfT-cUiptical, rather narrow, acute, longer than the keel ; seeds

oblong-cylindrical, villous. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Rio Grande do Sul, among rocks. Flowers white.

Oioi'fl^c'-leaved Milkwort. Fl. Oct. Feb. Shrub 1 foot.

IGO P. Cneo'rum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 38.) stems suffruti-

cose, ascending ; leaves very numerous, narrow-linear, tapering

to tlie base, mucronidate at the top, full of minute pellucid dots
;

racemes capitate, dense ; wings ovate-lanceolate, mucronulate,

about equal in length to the keel ; seeds cylindrical, pubescent.

I^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geracs.

Cncorum-likc Milkwort. Fl. March. Shrub -J foot.

IGl P. BRYOiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 39.) stem suff'ruti-

cose, crowded, dichotomous at the apex, puberulous, clammy ;

leaves small, very numerous, narrow, linear, acute, falcate, rather

fleshy, full of pellucid dots ; wings lanceolate, narrow, acute,

rather glandular, hardly longer than the keel ; seeds clavate-

cvlindrical, villous. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes in sandy places. Habit of Erica. Flowers

white, tinged with red.

Var. fl, pijgmcca (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem 2 inches ; leaves broader,

less fleshy, lower ones rather obovate. Near Barbacena.

Bryum-like Milkwort. Fl. Sep. Dec. Shrub
-J

foot.

162 P. psEUDOERfcA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 40. t. 87.) stem

suffruticose, dichotomous ; branchlets pubescent ; leaves very

numerous, spreading, narrow linear, acute, fidl of pellucid dots
;

racemes small, terminal and lateral, spike-formed ; wings ellip-

tical, obtuse, glandular in the middle, rather longer than the

keel ; seeds oblong, a little incurved, villous. ^ . S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow,

tinged with purple.

False-heath Milkwort. Fl. Sept. Shrub ^ foot.

16S P. DENsiFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 4-1.) stem sub-

herbaceous, erect, rather twiggy ; branches umbellate, usually

di-trichotomous ; leaves very numerous, imbricated, linear, acute,

full of pellucid dots ; racemes spike-formed, rather pyramidal
;

wings elliptical, obtuse, mucronate, longer than the keel ; seeds

oblong, villous. ©. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil on hills in the

eastern part of the province of Cis Platine. Flowers yellowish.

Jar. jy, grandifibra (St. Hil. 1. c.) stems thicker ; leaves

longer, broader ; flowers larger, greenish-white. In Minas
Geraes.

I'ar. y, minor (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem much smaller, quadrangular,

twiggy ; leaves stiffer and broader ; spikes much shorter. In

Minas Geraes.

Dense-leaved Milkwort. Fl. Nov. Jan. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

t Species not sufficiently known, hut evidently belonging to section

Timoutou.

164 P. sulca'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 878.) flowers crested;

racemes terminal on pedimcles ; stems erect, furrowed, branched
at the top; leaves linear, pressed to the stem. ©. S. Native
of Brazil at Monte Video. Very hke P. paniculata. Flowers
violaceous.

Furroned-stemmed Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

165 P. tene'lla (Willd. spec. 3. p. 878.) flowers crested;

racemes terminal, on very long peduncles ; stem erect, branched
at the top ; leaves linear-ovate, mucronate. ©. S. Native of
Panama. Like P. paniculata. Flowers small, flesh-coloured.

Pliant Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1| foot.

166 P. Brazilie'nsis (Lin. mant. 99.) flowers crested, some-
what spiked ; stems prostrate, very simple ; leaves lanceolate.

Native in Brazil. Flowers white.

Brazilian Milkwort. PI. prostrate.

167 P. Guinee'nsis (Willd. spec. 3. p. 882.) flowers crested,

nodding ; racemes axillary, seciuid ; leaves filiform ; stem
branched, herbaceous. Native of Guinea.

Guinea Milkwort. Fl. April, June. PI. 4 foot.

Sect. VI. Se'nega (by mistake supposed to have first come
from Senegal.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 330. Keel of flower beardless.

Three outer sepals of calyx nearly equal. Leaves alternate. Ame-
rican herbs. The character given by M. Auguste St. Hilaire to

this section is as follows. Style simple or 2-lobed ; superior lobe

longest. Caruncle of seed helmet-formed, usually with one

appendage.

168 P. Se'nega (Lin. spec. 990.) stems many, rather erect,

simple, terete ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, upper ones acuminated ;

racemes somewhat spike-formed ; wings of calyx orbicular
;

capsules elliptical, emarginate. 1/ . F. Native of North Ame-
rica on the sides of hills and in dry woods from Carolina to Geor-
gia. Woodv. med. hot. 3. t. 93. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1051. Flowers

small, red. This is the famous Senega or Snake-rout, formerly

so celebrated for the bite of rattle-snakes, but other more effi-

cacious remedies have supplanted it, as Prenanlhes and Liatris.

This plant has a branched woody contorted root, about half

an inch thick, and covered with an ash-coloured bark, whence it

is supposed to resemble the tail of the rattle-snake. It is

inodorous ; the taste is at first sweetish and nauseous, but after

being chewed for less than a minute, becomes pungent and hot,

producing a singular sensation in the fauces. Medically it is

considered stimulating, expectorant, and diuretic, and in large

doses emetic and cathartic; it increases absorption and the

force of circidation, and consequently augments the natural

excretions, and frequently occasions a copious ptyalism. It

was introduced to the notice of physicians by Dr. Tennant,

who having discovered that it was an antidote employed
inteinally as well as applied externally to the wounds by

the Senegaro Indians against the bite of the rattle-snake,

and reasoning from the effects of the poison, and of the re-

medy in removing these, was induced to try it in pneumonic

affections, and found it to aflJbrd very marked relief by promot-

ing expectoration even in far advanced stages of inflammation,

but it is apt to disorder the stomach and induce diarrhoea. On
account of its stimidating and diaphoritic properties, however,

it can be employed in these complaints only after the resolu-

tion of the inflammation by bleeding and evacuations. It proves

more directly useful in humoral asthma, chronic catarrh, chronic

rheumatism, and soiue kinds of dropsy. (Thoms. lond. dispens.

p. 450.) In consequence of its well-ascertained power of excit-

ing salivation, it has been introduced as a remedy in croup

by Dr. Archer of Maryland ; he gives two tea-spoonsful of a

strong decoction of the root twice in an hour, according to the

urgency of the symptoms, until it .lets as an emetic or cathartic.

Dr. Brandreth of Liverpool derived great benefit in some cases

of lethargy from an extract of seneka combined with carbonate

of ammonia.
A pecidiar principle has lately been discovered in the root of

this plant by Gehlen, to which he has given the name of senegin.

It is a brown substance, and excites violent sneezing like tobacco.

The powder of the root is given in doses from 20 to 30 grains.

The decoction is made from one ounce of the root to two

pints of water, boiled down to one pint and strained ; this is

given in doses of three ounces three or four times a-day.

^'cHcg-f/, Seneka, or Snake-root Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1739. PI. I foot.

169 P. poly'gama (Walt. fl. carol. 179.) stems many, simple,

erect and procumbent ; leaves oblong, acute or linear-lanceo-
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late ; lower racemes apetalous. 1/ . F. Native in tlie pinc-

l)arrfns of Carolina. Calyx greenish- white, with pale yellow

petals (Pursh.) Flowers red (Nutt.). Racemes axillary and

terminal.

Polygamous Milkwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. -j- foot.

170 P. MoxTi'coLA (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

405.) stems almost simple, hairy-puhescent, as well <is the lan-

ceolate, acute, remote leaves ; racemes terminal, loose ; wings of

calyx elliptical, unguiculate at the base ; capsules emarginate.

%.G. Native on the arid mountain of Tumiriquiri in New An-
dalusia. Flowers rose-coloured.

Mountain Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

171 P. anclstifo'lia (H. B. et Kimtli, I. c. p. 10.5. t. 511.)

stem ))ranclicd, puherulous at the top ; liMves riiuote, linear-

lanceolate, acute, with revolute margins, glabrous, but puheru-

lous on the nerve and veins on the under surface ; racemes

spike-formed, rather lax. If.. S. Native on tlie banks of the river

C3rinoco near Carichana. Upper flowers white, the rest purple.

A'arroH'-/toiT(/ Milkwort. PI. 1 ]i foot.

172 P. mo'llis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) stems villous, simple

or branched ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, soft, hoary ; racemes

spike-formed, rather lax. % . S. Native in sandy places near

Carichana, on the river Orinoco. Seeds covered with retrograde

hairs. Wings of calyx orbicidarly-obovate. Flowers rose-co-

loured.

Soft Milkwort. PI. i foot.

\1S P. Nutka'na (Moc. et Sesse, icon. ined. and D. C. prod.

1. p. 330.) stems shrubby at the base, ascending; leaves oval,

acuminated at both ends, stalked ; racemes lax, 4-5-flowered
;

wings of calyx orbicular ; capsules emarginate. Native on the

north-west coast of North America, near Nutka. Flowers red ?

Nutha Milkwort. PI. \ foot.

171 P. uliieca'hpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 330.) stems simple ;

leaves ovate, reticulately veined ; racemes 10-12-flowered; wings

of calyx oval-oblong ; capsule oval, pubescent. 1/ . I7 . S. Native

of St. Domingo. Perhaps P. ovata, Poir. diet. 5. p. 498 ?

Domiij-fru'itcd Milkwort. PI. j foot.

175 P. TEDiCELLA'Etis (St. Hil. H. bras. 2. p. 47.) stein suf-

fruticose, horizontal ; branches pubescent ; leaves lanceolate,

acuminated, smoothish ; raceines capitate, loose ; flowers on long

pedicels ; wings oblong-ovate, obtuse, rather pubescent. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers

purplish-violet.

y'«/('t'7/f(/-flowered Milkwort. Fl. Feb. Shrub procumbent.
170 P. vioLoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 48.) stem suflVuti-

cose, slender, sparingly branched ; leaves ovate or roundish,

finely ciliated; racemes few-flowered, loose; wings elliptical,

obtuse, finely ciliated ; seeds oblong, very villous. Jj . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers

white, tinged with violet.

I'iolet-like Milkwort. Fl. April. Shrub i foot.

177 V. la'.xa (Mart, ex .Spreng. syst. .'i. |i. 170.) branches

twiggy ; leaves lanceolate, acimiinated, pubescent beneath ;

racemes lateral and terminal, few-flowered ; wings obovate, ecpial

in length to the corolla. I7 . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers purple.

Lax Milkwort. Shrub \ to 1 foot.

178 P. viola'cea (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 79.) stem sulTruticose,

erect ; branches herbaceous, pubescent ; leaves ovate or lanceo-

late, aciuninaled, pubescent, full of pellucid dots ; racemes spike-

formed ; flowers secund ; wings elliptico-orbicular, very obtuse,

equalling the oval smooth capsule; seeds cylindrical, silky, vil-

lous, unappendiculatc. i/ . S. Native of Cayenne and Brazil.

Flowers greenish, tinged with violet.

rio/«fco«x-flowered .Milkwort. Fl. March, April. PI. 3 ft.

1 79 P. cise'rea (Willd. spec. 3. p. 880.) stem erect, branched,

hairy ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, son;ewhat tomentose
;

racemes 8-10-flowcred ; keel and margins of flowers fringed;

capsules oblong, glabrous. ©. .S. Native of Guiana and

Cavenne. P. violacea, Aubl. guian. t. 294. Flowers violaceous.

Chicrous Milkwort. PI. 4 foot.

180 P. Amekica'na (Mill. diet. no. 7.) stems erect, branched,

yoimger ones pubescent ; leaves oblong, mucronate, velvety-

pubescent ; racemes niany-Howered ; wings of calyx obovate ;

capsules orbicular, vehety. li. G. Native of South Ainerica

near Vera Cruz. Flowers bluish-purple.

American Milkwort. F"l. June, July. Clt. ? PI. \ foot.

181 P. pibe'scens (Nutt. gen. amer. 2, p. 87.) stem erect,

pubescent, twiggy, branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, ciliated
;

keel of flower ghmdidar at the top. %. F. Native of Georgia

about .Savannah. Flowers rose-coloured, cristate, 'ibis is one

of the largest and finest species indigenous to North America.

l'ubcsccnl-hranc\wi\ Milkwort. PI. 3 feet.

182 P. ToRiui'vi ; stem branched, smooth, angular, erect;

leaves linear, crowded, acutish ; racemes somew hat spike-formed,

slender, loose; keel beardless. %.1 H. Native of North
America on the Rocky Mountains. Polyg.nla, nov. spec. Torrey

in ann. lye. new york, 2. p. 1 64.

Torrci/'s Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

183 P. Caracasa KA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

407.) stems procumbent and erect ; branches as well as elliptical

acute leaves liairy-pubescent ; racemes spike-formed, terminal,

few-Howered ; capsides elliptical, emarginate, pubescent. ^ . S.

Native of dry places near Caraccas. Flowers blue.

Ciiraccas Milkwort. .Shrub 1 foot.

184 P. .MONNiNoiDEs (II. B. ct Kiuitli, I. c. p. 408.) branches

villously-pubescent ; leaves ovate-oblong, somewhat acuminated,

hairy-pubescent ; racemes somewhat terminal. ^ . S. Native

in the mountains of New Granada. Flowers white, tinged with

pur])le.

Monmiia-likc Milkwort. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

1 85 P. i.iGUsTRoiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 49.) stem shrubby ;

branches hardly puherulous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminate,

smooth ; racemes short ; wings obovate, obtuse ; seeds ovale,

furrowed both on the back and front, very villous. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil in woods in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers yellow, tingetl with red and orange.

Pthct-Ukc Milkwort. F"l. Jan. March. Shrub 1 to 5 feet.

18G P. 0LE.Ei-6t.iA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 49.) stem shrubby;

branches striated, tomentose ; leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceo-

late, acuminated, very acute, puberulous above, pubescent be-

neath ; racemes short ; wings ovate, very obtuse. f; . S. Na'.ive

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers crowded,

yellow.

Olivc-lcaved Milkwort. Fl. Sept. Shrub 2 feet.

187 P. i,AURi:'oi.A (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 50. t. 89.) stem suf-

fruticose, sparinglv branched, pid)escent ; leaves lanceolate, ob-

long, acuminated ; racemes few-flowered ; wings oblong-trian-

gulin-, obtuse; seeds ol)hing, 4-angled, hairy. I^ . .S. Native

of Brazil in woods near Rio J.ineiro. Flowers greenish-yellow.

/,«Hr</-like Milkwort. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

188 P. cESTRiFOLiA (.St. Hil. fl.bras. 2. p. 51.) stem shrubby ;

branches erect, puherulous ; leaves large, obovatc-oblong, acu-

minated, soft ; racemes extra-axillary, short, broadish ; wings

irremilarly ovate, obtuse, shorter than the keel. 1;. S. Native

of Brazil riear Rio Janeiro. Flowers yellowish?

Ci'stnim-lcavid Milkwort. .Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

189 P. GHASDiFoi.iA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 52.) stem sufFru-

ticose, sim])le, scarcely ])id)erulous at the apex; leaves large,

lanceolate, with a short acumen, smooth ; racemes supra-axillary,

incurved, few-flowered ; wings oblong, elliptical, acuminated,
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longer than the keel. I;. S. Native of Brazil near tlie town of

Denevente. Flowers white, tinged with purple.

Grcal-lcavcd Milkwort. Fl. Oct. Shrub 2 to .3 feet.

100 P. RiviN.EFOLiA (H. 13. et Kuntli, 1. c. p. 409. t. 512.)

stems herbaceous, rather simple, pubescent ; leaves ovate, much
acuminated, puberulous on botli surfaces, ciliated ; racemes spike-

formed, terminal, many-flowered. If.. S. Native of Mexico

near Ario. Flowers violet. Capsules elliptically-orbicular,

emari;inated, gl.ibrons, ciliated.

R'nina-lcaicd Milkwdrt. PL ^ to 2 feet.

191 P. ovALiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 331.) stems round,

sojnewhat velvety ; leaves oval, on short footstalks ; racemes 7-

8-flowered ; wings of calyx obovate ; capsules oval, pubescent.

I; . 8. Native of New Spain. Flowers white, tinged with

purple ?

Oval-leaved Milkwort. PI. 1 foot.

192 P. hebe'clada (D. C. prod. 1. p. 331.) stems shrubby,

a little branched, erect, rather villous; leaves linear, obtuse or

acute, pubescent ; racemes elongated, loose ; wings of flower

obovate, very obtuse ; capsules oblong, glabrous. ^ . S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers pale-

violet. Perhaps tlie same as the following.

Hairy-hranched Milkwort. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

193 P. BRizoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 44. t. 88.) stem her-

baceous, erect, simple, pubescent, rather naked below ; leaves

linear, acute, upper ones lonsjcst, approximate; racemes extra-

axillary, rather narrow, few-flowered ; flowers pendulous ; wings
wedge-shaped, obliquely truncate, equal in length with the keel

;

seeds oblong, very villous. 0. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Rio Janeiro. Flowers greenish, tinged with purple.

Briza-Uke Milkwort. Fl. Sept. PL | foot.

194 P. Pohlia'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 45.) stem suff\ii-

ticose, hairy ; leaves oblong-ovate, rather acute, pilose, ciliated
;

racemes loose, few-flowered ; wings cuneated, obliquely trun-

cate, longer than the keel ; seeds oblong, very villous. \ . S.

Native of Brazil in mountain pastures in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers purple.

Pohl's Milkwort. Fl. March. Shrub
J

foot.

195 P. hirsu'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 45.) stem suffruticose,

hairy ; leaves lanceolate-ovate, acuminated, ciliated ; racemes
loose, few-flowered ; flowers pendulous ; wings orbicularly-

" cdge-bhaped, very obtuse, longer than the keel ; seeds oblong,

very villous. 1;. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers pale-purple.

Hairif Milkwort. Fl. Sept. Shrub ^ foot.

IDfi P. BuxiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 407.) stems
branched, diffuse ; branches hairy-pubescent ; leaves oblong-
elliptical, rounded at the top and somewhat emarginated, with re-

volute margins ; racemes few-flowered, terminal as well as lateral.

t^ . S. Native of Mexico near Santa Rosa. Flowers white.

Box-leaved Milkwort. Fl. Sept. Shrub 1 foot.

197 P. GLANDULosA (H. B. et Kuntli, I.e. p. 404. t. 510.)
stems much branched, procumbent, covered with glandular dots;
leaves obovately-w edge-shaped, mucronated, without nerves,
somewhat puberulous, covered with pellucid dots ; flowers on
pedicels, generally solitary, extra-axillary or opposite the leaves.
fj

. S. Native of New .Spain. Seeds covered with retrograde
pubescence. Viola punctata, Willd. ex Schleclit. in Rccm. et

Schult. syst. 5. p. 391. Flowers white.

G/a«rfH/fl)--dotted-stemmed Milkwort. Shrub procumbent.
198 P. triphy'lla (Hamilt. mss. in D. Don, prod. H. nep. p.

200.) wings ofcalyx obovate ; lateral lobes of petal falcate, truncate
and bidentate at the top ; leaves ovate, acute, glabrous, finely

serrulated, stalked ; stem trichotomous at the apex ; branches
3-leaved. ©. H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. Flowers
.small, yellow, not crested.

VOL. I. PART. IV.

Three leaved Milkwort. Fl. July. PL { foot.

Sect. VII. Ciiam.'EBii'xus (from j^a^ai, chamai, on the

ground, and ftvi^ia, huxu, the box-tree, that is lo say dwarf box-

tree ; resemblance in P. chamcvhiixus.) Dill. nov. gen. t. 9.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 331. Lower sepal of calvx concave-hollow,

embracing a ghuid on the inside at the base. Keel slightly crested

or callous at the tip. Flowers few, large. Herbs orsubshrubs.

199 P. PAUcnoLiA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 880.) stems very sim-

ple, erect, naked below ; leaves ovate ; flowers in threes, termi-

nal; keel of flower crested. i;.H. Native in sphagnous bogs
and swamps

;
principally on the mountains from Pennsylvania

to Virginia. P. purpurea. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 244.

but not of Nutt. Triclisperma grandiflora, Raf. speech. 1. p.

117. Flowers larger than in any other American species, of a

fine purplish colour.

/"<«•- /ram/ Milkwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812. PL i ft.

200 P. uNiFLORA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p 58.) stem as-

cending, almost simple ; leaves oval, acute ; flowers solitary,

pedicelled, scattered ; keel of flower beardless. l/.H. Native
on the banks of Lake Ontario on the confines of Canada.
Flowers nodding, perhaps pale purple.

One-Jlomred Milkwort. PL i foot.

201 P. cHAM.EBu'xus (Liu. spec. 989.) stems suffruticose,

branched, procumbent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronated ;

racemes 1-2-flowered; keel of flower crested. (; . H. Native

of mountain woods in many parts of Europe, particularly Ger-

many, Austria, and .Suitzerland. Jacq. fl. aust. t. 233. Sims,

bot. mag. t. 31G. Flowers yellowish, tipped with purple.

Dnar/'-box or Box-leaved Milkwort. Fl. JMay, July. Clt.

1C58. Procumbent shrub -^ to ^foot.

202 P. VENULOSA (Juss. in Poir. diet. 5. p. 493.) stem shrubby
;

leaves stalked, obovate, acuminated, large ; flowers racemose ;

keel of flower crested. I7 . S. Native of Java.

/'e(»(/-flowered Milkwort. Shrub.

203 P. oxyphy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 331.) stem shrubby ;

leaves oblong, very much pointed ; flowers in short racemes ;

keel of flower beardless; wings orbicular. ^. S. Nati\e of

Brazil.

.S7(ary>/e«i'e(/ Milkwort. Shrub 1 foot.

204 P. spf.cta'bilis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 331.) stem shrubby;

leaves oval-oblong, acuminated, tapering to the base, upper ones

generally opposite ; flowers disposed in long racemes ; keel of

flower beardless ; wings orbicular. ^ . S. Native of Para in

South America.

Remarkable Milkwort. Shrub 1 foot.

205 P. Chine'nsis (Lin. spec. 989.) stem suffruticose, pros-

trate ; leaves oval, obtuse ; flowers in short racemes ; keel of

flower beardless ; wings obovate. t; • Gr. Native of China.

Flowers probably purple.

China Milkwort. Shrub decumbent.

Sect. VIII. Brachy'tuopis (from /3pax<f, braehijs, short,

rpoTTif, tropis, a keel ; in allusion to the keel being much shorter

than the wings). D. C. prod. 1. p. 332. Keel of corolla beard-

less, much shorter than the wings of the calyx. Perhaps a

proper genus allied to Comesperma.

206 P. MicROPilYLLA (Liu. spec. 989.) stems shrubby, twiggy
;

leaves very minute, elliptical ; racemes axillary, sessile, 8-10-

flowered. Ij . F. Native of Portugal in bushy places. Flowers

blue? P. juniperhia, Cav. annal. cienc. nat. 1801. 4. p. 53. ?

.S'wa//-/ratf(/ -Milkwort. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1^ foot.

\- Doubtful speeies. The most of them will ]]robably belong

to Section VI. Se'nega. Keel of Jlotver beardless.

207 P. triflora (Lin. fl. zeyl. 209.) flowers beardless
;
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pcHliiiiclcs generally 3-flowcre<l, shorter than the leaves ; stem

iierl)accoiis, erect; leaves linear, alternate. ©. S. Native of

Ceylon. Flowers white.

Thrce-Jlunvnd Milkwort. Pi. 4 foot.

^08 P. i'rostra'ta (Wilid. spec. 3. p. 89G.) flowers lieanlless;

pecliincles many- flowered ; stems diffuse, herbaceous; leaves

lanceolate, obtuse. Q. S. Native of the East Indies. Like

P. glaucuiilcs. Flowers white.

Prostrate Milkwort. PI. prostrate.

209 P. .MULTiFLoRA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 497.) flowers beardless
;

racemes long, terminal ? stems herbaceous, branched, twiggy ;

leaves linear, few. 1^- .? S. Native of Sierra Leone. Flowers blue ?

Afain/-/hiircrcd Milkwort. PI. -j- foot.

210 P. tiunbe'rgii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 333.) flowers beardless,

racemose ; leaves ovate, unarmed. ^ . G. Native of the Caj)e

of Good Hope. P. microphylla, Thunb. prod. 1^1. but not

of Lin. I'lowers purple.

Tlnmhcrg's Milkwort. Shrub 1 foot.

211 P. mucro.na'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 888.) flowers beard-

less ; racemes terminal ? stem shrubby with hairy branches

;

leaves lanceolate, mucronated, downy on the under surface.

I; . S. Native of South America. Flowers purple.

yVi(cron«/('-lcaved Milkwort. .Shrub i foot.

212 P. MYRTiLLoiDEs (\Vilkl. spcc. 3. p. 889.) flowers beard-

less; racemes opposite the leaves ; stem shrubby with procum-
bent branches ; leaves roundish-ovate, reticidately veined. Ij . S.

Native of South .Vnierica. Flowers white.

Myrtlc-lihe Milkwort. Shrub 1 foot.

213 P. Mexican A (Moc. et Sesse. fl. niex. icon. ined. and

D. C. prod. 1. p. 333.) flowers beardless, at length drooping;

racemes terminal ? somewhat spiked ; stems simple, erectish
;

leaves linear, acute. ^ . G. Native in Mexico. Flowers

purple ?

Mexican Milkwort. Shrub 1 foot.

214 P. LiNAUi.EKoLiA (Poir. dict. 5. p. 495.) flowers almost

beardless ? racemes terminal ? dense, ovate ; stem herbaceous,

round ; leaves linear, up])er ones disposed in whorls.

/'Vrtx-H'cc(/-leaved Milkwort.

215 P. inguici'La'ta (Poir. dict. 5. p. 494.) flowers beardless,

crowded, axillary
; petals 2, unguiculate ; calyx 4-sepalled

;

stem shrubby; leaves ovate, mucronate. fj . S. Native of.'

Perhaps a ])ri)pcr genus.

(n^HiCM/n^t'-petalled Milkwort. .Shrub.

216 P. uamosi'ssima (Cav. annal. cienc. nat. 1801. 4. p. 53.)

stem herbaceous, much branched ; leaves linear ; spikes ter-

minal ; flowers minute. I^ .? G. Native in the island of Tenerifte.

^/(/(A-6r«Hc//(Y/ Milkwort. PI. | foot.

217 P.? tiie'zans (Lin. niant. 200. exclusive Burm. syn. 2.)

flowers beardless, solitary; peduncles 1-flowered, axillary;

leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate. ^ . S. Native of Java and
Ja|)an. Icon. Burm. fl. zeyl. p. 195. t. 8.5. is truly a species

of lunhlium. P. the:i, Burm. fl. ind. p. 151. is a species of /.cy)-

lospcrmum, as is seen by the specimens collected by Burman, now
in the herbarium of AI. Benj. Delessert. P. triphylla and P.

))innata of Burm. prod. f. ca]). p. 20. are leguminous plants.

Tea-like .Milkwort. Shrub.
Cull. All the species or Pol i}gala are very shewy, therefore

they deserve to be cultivated in every garden. Those belonging
to the section Psychdntlius are all natives of the Cape of Good
Hope, these will thrive well in two thirds peat and one-third
turfy lo.im, with a good quantity of sand mixed with it ; and to

have the cuttings proper for ])utting in, the shoots slioidd be
topped, they will then pusli out numerous young ones, which
should be taken off close to the old branch, when about three
inches long, and in a growing state, these plant in pots of sand,
and place bell-glasses over them; the pots must then be

I

put into a close frame or the propagation-house, and the

glasses must be taken off and wijK-d occ.isionally. The pe-

rennial species belonging to other sections thrive best in a sandy
peat soil ; they should be always kejjt in small pots, and may be

either increased by seed or dividing the ])lants. The shrubby

kinds in the same way as reconnnended for those belonging to

Psijclmnthus. The annu;d species shoidd be sown about the

end of March in pots ; they also prefer a sandy peat soil and
heat. Most of them would grow in the open border in warm
situations. P. ehamabuxits will grow in the open border.

II. SALOMO'NI.\ (in honour of Solomon, King of the He-
brews, son of David, one of the first botanists, died 975). Lour,
coeh. ed. Willd. p. 18. D. C. prod. 1. p. 333.

LiN. SYST. JMonadilphia, 'I'etr/mdria. Calyx quinquefid ; seg-

ments equal. Keel cucuUate. Petal 3-lobed, with the lateral

lobes falcate, intermediate one cucullately saccate, inclosing the

genitals, not crested. Filaments connate into a membranous sheath

including the style. Anthers 1, 1 -celled, conglutinate around
the stigma. Style tapering to the base, dilated and compressed

at the apex ; stigma small, obtuse, pruinose. Capsules 2-lobed,

2-celled, compressed, usually ciliary-serrated ; cells 1 -seeded.

.Small Asiatic herbs with alternate broadish leaves and slender

spike of minute rose-coloured flowers, each flower furnished

with a cuspidate bractea.

1 S. Ca.ntone'nsis (Lour. 1. c.) herb ghibrous, erect, branched ;

leaves cordate, acute, on very short footstalks ; wings equal in

length to the keel ; capsules truncate, with crestedly-tootlied

margins. ©. H. Native of China about Canton. S. petiolata,

D. Don. fl. ncp. p. 200. Salmonca Canton^nsis, Vahl. enum.
1. p. 8.

Canton Salomonia. Fl. July. PI. ^ foot.

2 S. ede'ntula (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) herb glabrous, erect,

branched ; leaves broad-ovate, mucronate, on very short foot-

st.ilks ; capsules with tootldess margins. ©. H. Native of

Nipaul. Perhaps the same as the last.

2oo//(/eM-capsuled .Salomonia. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

3 S. oblongifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) herb glabrous,

erect, very simple ; leaves oval or elliptical, mucronulate, sessile ;

wings shorter than the keel ; capsules truncate, with crestedly-

tootlied margins, in a double series. Q. H. Native of Nipaul.

S. sessilifolia, D. Don, fl. nep. p. 201. Flowers purjile.

Oblong-leaved Salomonia. Fl. June, July. PI. ~ foot.

4 S. ? cilia' TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) stem erect, branched,

hairy, as well as the peduncles ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse ; cap-

sules ciliary-toothed. 0. H. Native of the East Indies. Po-

ly'g.ala cilii\ta, Lin. spec. y91.

C//(o/e(/-capsuled .Salomonia. PI. 4 foot.

Cidt. These plants will require to be sown in pots in the

month of March, in a mixture of sand, loam and i)iat, tlien placed

in a moderate hot-bed, and in tl;e month of May they may be

planted out in the borders in a sheltered situation.

III. COMESPE'RMA (from Kofit, k-ome, the hair of the head,

and airffifin, sperma, a seed ; in allusion to the tuft of hairs at

the end of the seeds, f. C9. c). Labill. spec. nov. boll. 2. p.

21. D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.

Lin. svst. Monadelphia, Ocldndria. Calyx 5-sepaIled, de-

ciduous ; two inner sepals of the form of wings, three outer

ones small. Petals S-r>, united with the tube of the stamens,

the lower one keel-formed, 3-lobed (f Gi). a.), middle lobe beard-

less, entire, or emarginate, 2 lateral petals scale-formed (f (i9. a.)

2 superior ones alternating with the siqierior sepals of the calyx.

.Stamens 8, united into a tube, which is cleft in front, free at the

apex. Anthers bursting by a terminal pore. Fruit baccate or

capsular, 2-celled, sj)atnlate (f 69. 6.), tapering towards the base.

Seeds with a long tuft of hair at their base (f. 69. c.). Erect
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or scandent shrubs, rarely herbs. Bracteas 2 or 3 at the base of the

llowers. Flowers small, disposed in compound panicles or sim-

ple racemes.

1 C. RETu'sA (Labill. 1. c. t. IGO.) shrub glabrous, erect ;

leaves oblona;, obtuse ; racemes contracted ; middle lobe of corolla

entire. ^ . G. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Flowers purple.

/fc^Hie-leaved Comespcrma. Fl. May, Aug. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

2 C. secu'nda (Banks' herb, and D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.)

shrub pubescent, erect ; leaves ovate, mucronate ; racemes

secund. T^
. G. Native of New Holland near Endeavour river.

Flowers purple.

.S'(Wc-flowering Comesperma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

;] C. coR-.DiFOLiA (Ciming. in Fields' trav. p. 337.) this species

is nearly allied to C. confirta of Lab. but it is not described in

the above work. T; . G. Native of New Holland on the Blue

Mountains. Flowers purple.

Coris-leaved Comesperma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 C. confe'rta (Labill. specim. FIG. 69.

nov. holl. 2. t. 161.) shrub erect,

glabrous ; leaves linear, crowded,
erect, with revolute margins; racemes
contracted ; middle lobe of corolla

emarginated, T^ . G. Native of
Van Diemen's Land. Leaves 7-8

lines long. Flowers purple, (f. 69.)

Cro)vded-lea\ed Comesperma. Sh.

1 foot.

5 C. ERiciKA (D. C. prod. 1. p.

334.) shrub glabrous, erect ; leaves

linear, with somewhat revolute mar-
gins, obliquely erect ; racemes rather /f^ ^W/^ -^W^ ^?
lax ; middle lobe of corolla en-

tire. ^ . G. Native on the eastern

coast of New Holland. Leaves 3 or

4 lines long. Flowers purple.

Hcath-lihe Comesperma. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub
2 feet.

6 C. fla'va (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) shrub glabrous, erect ;

leaves linear, flat, erect ; racemes contracted ; middle lobe of

corolla entire. ^ . G. Native on the eastern coast of New
Holland. Flowers yellow.

} f//o»'-flowered Comesperma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

7 C. calyme'ga (Labill. specim. nov. holl. 2. t. 162.) herb
glabrous, erect ; leaves lanceolate ; wings or two inner sepals

scarcely exceeding in length the rest of the sepals ; middle lobe

of lower petal entire. If. . G. Native of Van Diemen's Land.
C. isocalyx, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 172. Flowers purple.

Large-calyxed Comesperma. PI. 1 foot.

8 C. NUDiu'scuLA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) shrub glabrous,

erect, twiggy ; leaves linear, rather setaceous, acute, upper ones

very small ; racemes rather lax ; wings hardly exceeding in

length the rest of the sepals. I7 . G. Native of New Holland
at King George's Sound. Flowers purple.

Nalcedish Comesperma. Shrub li foot.

9 C. virga'ta (Labill. specim. nov. holl. 2. t. 159.) shrub
glabrous, erect, twiggy ; leaves lanceolate-linear, bkmtly acumi-
nated ; racemes elongated ; middle lobe of corolla emarginate.

^: . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers purple.

Tniggy Comesperma. Shrub 3 feet.

10 C. volu'bilis (Labill. 1. c. t. 163.) herb glabrous, twining ;

leaves very few, lanceolate ; racemes contracted ; midtlle lobe of
corolla toothed, li . ^. G. Native of Van Diemen's Land.
Flowers purple.

r7ii!«/)?^-stemmed Comesperma. PI. twining.

11 C. Ki-NTHIA'XA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 54. t. 90.) stem
shrubby ; branches spreading, tomcntose ; leaves lanceolate or

roundish, acute or very obtuse, and as if they were emarginate,

sometimes mucronulated, pubescent on both sin-faces
;

panicle

somewhat pyramidal, dense, leafy at the base ; wings orbicidar,

ciliated. fj . S. Native of Brazil .in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers whitish.

Kunth's Comesperma. Fl. April. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

12 C. rLoRiBu'NDA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 5'>. t. 91.) stem
shrubby, scandent ; branches thick, angular at the top ; leaves ob-

long, obtuse at the base, acuminate at the apex, smooth above and
puberulous below ; panicle composed of bundles of flowers,

rather leafy ; wings obovate, hardly emarginate, puberulous in

the middle. \ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers whitish or yellowish.

Bundle-Jlowercd Comesperma. Fl. March. Shrub 3 to 7 ft.

13 C. LAURiFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 56.) stem shrubby,
erect ; branches angular at the apex, tomentose ; leaves

elliptical, lanceolate, with a short acumen, smooth above, and
tomentosely-pubescent below; panicle very loose; wings ovate-

orbicular, ciliated at the base. 1^ . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes. Flowers greenish-white.

Laurel-leaved Comesperma. Fl. Feb. Shrub 5 feet.

Cult. The species of the genus Comesperma thrive best in a

mixture of sandy-loam and peat ; and yoimg cuttings will root

freely if planted in sand under a bell-glass, those of the stove

species in heat. They are all worthy of cidtivation.

IV. BADIE'RA (M. Badier, a French botanist, and friend

of De Candolle's.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.—Penae'a, Plum. gen.

p. 22. t. 25. but not of Lin.

Lin. syst. Monadclpliia, Octdndria. Calyx 5-sepalled, de-

ciduous ; sepals almost etpial in size and length. Three lower

petals somewhat joined at the base ; middle one of these concave,

beardless. Stamens 8, monadelphous. Capsules compressed,

obcordate, 2-celled, with furrowed margins. Seeds glabrous,

with a large oily arillus, filling the cell from above. American
shrubs.

1 B. DivERsiFoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 334.) racemes short,

axillary ; leaves oval, oblong, acuminated at both ends. '7 . S.

Native of Jamaica in woods. Polygala diversifolia, Lin. amoeu.

2. p. 140.—Browne, jam. t. 5. f. 3 and 4.—Sloan, jam. 141.

hist. 2. p. 32. t. 170. f. 2. Flowers greenish-white.

This shrub is called in iaw\a\ca Baslard Lignum-J itce,heQ3iWr,e

it tastes not imlike the gimiofthat wood, and is sometimes used

for the same purposes.

Variable-leaved Badiera. Shrub 8 feet.

2 B. Dominge'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) racemes axillary,

very long, pubescent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse. 1; . S.

Native of the mountains in St. Domingo. Polygala Domin-
gensis, Jacq. amer. ed. min. 252. B. Berteriana, Spreng. svst.

3. p. 172. Flowers greenish-yellow.

St. Domingo Badiera. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

3 B. Pen.ea (D. C. prod. 1. p. 135.) flowers solitary, axil-

lary, on peduncles ; leaves obovate, obtuse. ^ S. Native of

South America. Polygala Peneea, Lin. amoen. 2. p. 140.

Plum. ed. Burm. t. 214. f. 1. Flowers probably yellowish.

Peiia's Badiera. Shrub 3 to 8 feet.

4 B. acu.mina'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) racemes lateral,

opposite the leaves ; leaves oblong, acuminated, shorter than

the racemes. Ij . S. Native of New Spain. Polygala acumi-

nata, Willd. spec. 2. p. 887. Very like B. diversifolia, accord-

ing to Willdenow. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Aai)ninatcd-\ca\cd Badiera. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

5 B. divarica'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) racemes axillary,

panicled, velvety ; leaves oval-oblong, glabrous ; wings obovate.

T^ . S. Native of Para in Brazil. Perhaps belonging to this

genus.
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Z'ii'«ricn/f(/-branclic'cl Badicra. Slirub 3 to 8 feet.

Cult. The species of Badicra will do well in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand ; and yonnfj cuttinfjs will root if planted in

a pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, in heat.

V. .SOUL.'V'MIA {Soiilanwu is the name of the tree in the

Moluccas.) Lam. diet. 1. p. 149. D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.

Lin. syst. Monadt'lphia, Hexandria. Calyx of 5 sepals,

3 outer ones very small, 'Z inner ones larger, concave. Petal 1,

concave. .Stamens C ? Capsules (samara) not opening, com-
pressed, suberose, orbicular, eniarginate, 2-celled. Seeds with-

out albumen. According to Lam. the character is as follows :

Calyx small, trifid. Petals 3. .Stigma sessile. .Samara 2-

celled, obcordate; cells 1 -seeded. A shrub wiih crowded ovate

leaves, tapering to the base, quite entire, and veiny. Racemes
short, axillary.

I S. ama'ra (Lam. I. c.) \ . S. Native of the Moluccas
and .lava on rocky places by the sea-side. He.x amaroris,

Kuniph. anib. 2. p. 129. t. 40. Leaves large, oval-oblong, en-

tire. I'lowers white, racemose. The whole plant is very bitter,

and is used as a strengthening medicine in its native country,

and as a counterpoison. It is called Caju Soulamou in the island

i)f Ternatea.

ISittcr Soidaniia. Fl.' Dec. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. As this shrub has not yet been introduced to the gar-

dens the mode of cultivating it is unknown, but we would re-

commend its being grown in a mixture of loam and sand, and
young cuttings will no doulit root if planted in a pot of sand,

])laccd under a hand-glass, in heat.

VI. MURA'LTIA (in honour of John Von Muralt, a Swiss
bot.inist.) Neck. elem. no. 1382. D. C. prod. 1. p. 335. Heis-
teria. Berg. cap. 185. but not of Lin.

Lin. syst. Mmiadelph'ta, I/crihidiia. Calyx glumaceous, of
5 sepals. .Sepals almost equal. Petals 3, connected, middle
one bifid, with obtuse lobes. Ovary crowned with 4 horns or

tubercles. Capsules 2-valved, 2-celled, crowned with 4 horns
or 4 tubercles. Shrubs, natives of the Cape of Good Hope,
with a rigid spiny habit. Flowers small, axillary, sessile, usually

purple or red.

* Leaves mucronatchj-putigciit at their apex.

1 P. Hkiste'uia (D. C. prod. I. p. iioi.) leaves triquetrous,

stirt', spiny at the apex, in bundles; branchlets puberulous
;

flowers axillary, sessile. »; . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Ileisteria piingens. Berg. cap. 185. Polygala,

Heisteria, Lin. spec. 989. Curt. bot. mag. t. 310. Horns longer
than the capsule. Flowers small, pur])le.

I'ar. fZ. pilosa, (U. C. I. c.) Ieav<-s flattish, hairy, and ciliated.

Ilcislcr's Muraltia. Fl. Jan. CIt. 1787. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

2 M. coni-k'uta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, in crowded bundles, rather spiny at tlve top, with sca-

brous margins ; branchlets hairy ; (lowers axillary, sessile. I7 .

G. Native of the Cape of Got)d llopi'. Perliaps Polygala

thymifolia, Tliunb. prod. 121. Flowers purple. Horns longer

tlian the capsule.

(^)0H(/( ^/-leaved Muraltia. I'l. A])ril, Sept. Sh. 2 to 3 feet.

3 M. BREViioLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, scattered, with a recurved spiny point at the apex,

younger ones and branchlets pubescent ; flowers axillary, sessile.

f;
. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Capsules pubes-

cent. Flowers purple.

Slwrt-lcaicd .Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

4 M. si:tu'vi.i.ii()lia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) leaves ovate,
spmy at the lop, with somewhat revolute marg ns ; nerve on the
under surface hairy

; brandies hairy ; flowers axillary, sessile.

^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purple.
Horns shorter than the capsule.

II ild-T/ii/me-lfarid Muraltia. .'^hrub 2 feet.

5 M. ALorEciROiDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 335.) floral leaves
ovate, with a spiny point at the apex, crowded, glabrous, ciliated,

lower leaves almost linear ; branches rather hairy ; flowers axil-

lary, .sessile. H. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hojio.

Polygala alopecuroides, Lin. mant. 2(50. Sims, bot. mag. t. lOOC.
Flowers purple. Horns length of capsule.

Fox-tail-likc Muraltia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. 2
to 4 feet.

() M. trine'RviA (D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 335.) leaves ovate, cor-

date, 3-nerve(l, glabrous, with a pungent point ; branches an-
gular, glabrous ; flowers axillary on pedicels. ^ . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purjile. Capsule 2-

horned.

Tlirec-ncrvcd-\ea\ci[ Muraltia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

7 M. sQVARRosA (I). C. prod. 1. p. 'iSo.) leaves lanceolate,

spiny at the top, slifl", in bundles, upper ones spreading, lower
ones reflexed ; branchlets villous ; flowers axillary, sessile. I7 .

G. Native of the Ca])e of Good Hope. Polygala squarr6.<a,

'i'himb. prod. 121. Aluritltia, no. 3493, Burch. cat. is only a

variety of this |>lant. Flowers purplish.

6VyHrtr/()Ar Muraltia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 3 ft.

8 M. sTU'iiLACEA (Burch. trav. 1. p. 19 and 29.) leaves

linear, convex on the under surface, mueronate, glabrous, in

bundles, distant ; branchlets somewhat pubescent ; flowers axil-

lary, sessile. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Polygala stipulacea, Lin. mant. 200. exclusive of the synonyme
of Sieb. Andr. bot. rep. t. 2G3. Sims, bot. mag. 1715. Flowers
red mixed with white.

Stipular Muraltia. Fl. Ap..Sept. Clt. 1801. Shrub 2 to 3 ft.

9 M. jUNirERiioi-iA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 33(5.) leaves trique-

trous, awl-shaped, mueronate, straight, and arc as well as

branches glabrous ; flowers axillary, on very short pedicels ;

capsules crowned by I tubercles. 1;. G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Polygala jiuiipcrifolia, Poir. 5. p. 49G. F'lowcrs

purplish.

Juniper-leaved ^lm&\i\si. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1810. Sh. 2 ft.

10 RI. EiucEFOi.iA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 35C.) leaves trigonal,

awl-shaped, mueronate, straight, in bundles, glabrous; branch-

lets somewhat pubescent; flowers axillary, sessile; capsules

crowned by 1- horns. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Ho])e. Perhaps Polygala mixta, Thunb. prod. 121 ? but not of

Lin. Flowers red mixed with white.

Heath-leaved Muraltia. Fl. May, Sept. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

11 M. si'RENOELioiDES (Burch. Cat. no. 4957.) leaves some-
what trigonal, mueronate, ])ungent, scattered, at length spread-

ing, and are a> well as branches glabrous ; flowers axillary, on

very short pedicels. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers purple.

Sprengclia-tike Muraltia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

12 M. SATi'REioiDKS (Burch. cat. no. 5(il7.) leaves somewhat
trigonal, mueronate, ])ungent, in buiulles, with someuhat puberu-
lous margins; branches i)ubescint; flowers axillary, sessile.

Ij . G. Native oi the Ca])e of Good Hope. Leaves hardly 2

lines in length. Flowers purple. Ca])sules 4, rarely 3-liorned.

Savorij-lihc Muraltia. Shrub \\ foot.

13 M. TENUiioEiA (D. C. ])rod. I. p. S.'iiG.) leaves awl-

shaped, recurved at the apex, mueronate, spreading, in bundles,

very fine ; branches pubescent ; flowers axillary, almost sessile.

1; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Polygala tenui-

folia, Poir. diet. 5. p. 4!>7. but not of Willd. Flowers purple.

Ca])sules crowned by 4 diverging horns.

Finc-leaied Muraltia. ."^hrub 2 feet.

14 M. Aii'ALATiiA (1). C. prod. 1. p. 33(5.) iii>per leaves
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linear, somewhat trigonal, acuminated, pungent, hairy ; lower

leaves awl-sliaped, glabrous ; branches hairy ; flowers axillary,

sessile ; caps\iles pubescent, •t-liorned. ^ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers ])urple ?

Aspalathus-Uhe Muraltia. Shrub 'Z feet.

l.j iM. DiFiu'sA (Burch. cat. no. 916 and 354.) leaves linear,

ncuniinated, pungent, scattered, distant ; branches very slender,

diffuse ; flowers axillary, sessile. Ij . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Polygala niicrantha, Willd. spec. 2. p. 892.

Andr. bot. rep. 324. Flowers purple.

/)!/;?«ie-branched Muraltia. Fl. year. Clt. 1 800. Sh. 2 ft.

16 M. viRGATA (Burch. cat. no. 7071'. and 7101.) leaves

linear-awl-shaped, pungent, scattered, straight, and are as well

as very slender branches glabrous ; flowers axillary, sessile
;

sepals oblong, very much pointed. ^i . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Polygala micrantha, Tliunb. prod. cap. 121. ?

Flowers small, purple. Stems many, rising from the root.

Titiggif-hranched Mmahia. Fl. year. Clt. 1812. Sh. 2 ft.

1 7 M. linophy'lla (Burch. cat. no. 510.) leaves linear, almost

awl-shaped, somewhat pungent, scattered, and are as well as

branches finely puberulous or smooth ; flowers axillary, sessile
;

sepals ovate-oblong, mucronate. ^ . G. Flowers purple. Very
like the preceding plant, but differing in the shape of the sepals.

Perhaps Polygala filiformis, Thunb. prod. 121.

Flax-leined Mmahia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. Shrub 2 ft.

18 M. MACRo'cERAS (D. C. prod. 1. p. 336.) leaves linear,

awl-shaped, mucronate, straight, in crowded bundles, and are as

well as the very slender branches glabrous ; flowers axillary,

sessile ; horns longer than the capsule. 1; . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Burch. cat. no. 3984. Flowers purple.

io»^-/iorHe(Z-capsuled Muraltia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812.

Shrul) 2 feet.

19 M. MIXTA (Lin. fil. suppl. 316.) leaves linear-awl-shaped,

mucronulate, straight, in crowded bundles, and are as well as

very slender branches glabrous ; flowers axillary, sessile ; horns

shorter than the capsule. 1; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Polvgala mixta, Andr. bot. rep. t. 455. Sims, bot.

mag. 1714. Flowers purple, mixed with white.

jl/zjerf-flowered xMuraltia. Fl. year. Clt. 1 791. Shrub 2 ft.

20 M. ciLi.\~Ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 336.) leaves linear, awl-

shaped, mucronate, spreading, in bundles, and are as well as

branches hispidly-ciliated ; flowers axillary, sessile ; capsules

almost unarmed, h . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hojje.

Burch. cat. no. 5566. Flowers purplish ?

far. ft, laxiuscula (D. C. 1. c.) leaves shorter and more dis-

tant, h . G. Perhaps a proper species.

CiUftted-leaved'Shirahia. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1824. Shrub
3 feet.

§ 2. Leases hlimtish at tlic apex.

21 M. pube'scens (D. C. prod. 1. p. 336.) leaves linear,

spreading, in bundles, and are as well as branchlets velvety-

jjubescent ; flowers axillary, solitary. Ij . G. Native of the

Cajjc of Good Hope. A very distinct species. Flowers purple.

Pubescent Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

22 M. Hu'jiiLis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves lanceolate-

linear, erect, scattered ; stem dwarf, much branched ; flowers

axillary, sessile, solitary. T; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Polygala hiimilis, Lodd. bot. cab. 420. Flowers purple.

Z)H'ar/ Muraltia. Fl. May, July. Clt. J 81 8. Shrub 1 foot.

23 M. depre'ssa (Burch. cat. no. 6264.) leaves somewhat
trigonal, callous, glabrous, in rosulate-bundles

; younger branches
pubescent ; flowers axillary, sessile. fj . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Perhaps the same as the preceding. A
low, much branched shrub. Flowers purple.

Depressed Muraltia. Shrub | foot.

24 M. brevico'rnu (D.-C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves linear,

obtuse, glabrous, tuberculated on the outside at the ba.se, scat-

tered ; branches twiggy, glabrous , flowers axillary, sessile
;

capsules crowned witli very short horns. I; . G. A very dis-

tinct species. Flowers purple.

)S7(or/-/(orHerf- capsuled Muraltia. Shrub 1 foot.

25 M. obova'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves obovate, ob-
tuse, somewhat fascicled, and are as well as branches glabrous

;

flowers axillary, sessile. V^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers purple. Habit of Miaidia, but without prickles.

Obovale-\<ia.\eiX Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

t Species not sufficiently known, and perhaps munij of t/ieiii

are identical witli some of those described above.

26 M. PHYLicoiDES (D. C. prod. 337.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, mucronate, with revolute margins, under surface as well as

branches pubescent. P; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Polygala ])hylicoides, Thunb. prod. 121. Flowers purple.

Phijlica-likc Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

27 M. TiiYMiFOLiA (D. C. 1. c.) leavcs oblong-lanceolate,

keeled, mucronate, denticulated, and are as well as divaricating

branches glabrous. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Polygala thymifolia, Thunb. prod. 121. Flowers purple.

Thynie-lcaied Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

28 M. piLosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves lanceolate, mu-
cronate, stiff', hairy; branchlets velvety. Ij • G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Polygala pilosa, Thunb. prod. 121.
Flowers pinple.

//r/iriy- leaved Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

29 M. filifo'rmis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves trigonal,

mucronate, solitary. h . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Polygala filiformis, Thunb. Flowers purple.

/•V/j/orm-branched Muraltia. Fl. May, Dec. Clt. 1812.
Shrub 1| foot.

30 M. pauciflora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves linear,

mucronated ; flowers axillary, pedunculated. I; . G. Polygala
pauciflora, Thunb. prod. 121. Flowers purple.

Fciv-Jloivercd Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

31 M. BuRMANNi (D C. 1. c.) leaves ovate-linear, straight,

pressed to the stem. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Polygala ericoides, Burm. fl. cap. prod. p. 20. Flowers
probably purj)le.

Burmanns Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

32 M. Poire'ttii (D. C. prod. 337.) leaves awl-shaped, and
are as well as twiggy branches glabrous ; flowers axillary, ses-

sile, crowded. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Polygala ericoides, Poir. diet. 5. p. 497. Perhaps the same as

M. virgata. Flowers purple.

Poiret's Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

33 M. DUMosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves somewhat
linear, reflexed at the apex ; flowers sessile, solitary. I7 . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Polygala dumosa, Poir.

diet. 4. p. 495. Flowers purple.

Bushy Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

34 M. ? ea'xa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.) leaves lanceolate,

solitary ; flowers racemose. fj . G. Native of the Cape of

Gool Hope. Polygala laxa, Thunb. prod. 121. Flowers pro-

bably purple.

Lax Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

So M.? fascicula'ta (D. C. 1. c.) leaves very slender, some-

what ciliated ; branches fascicular ; flowers sessile, solitary, and
in pairs. (j . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Polygala

fasciculata, Thunb. Poir. diet. 5. p. 502. Perhaps the same as

M. ciliaris. Flowers purple .'

Fasciculated-leaved Muraltia. Shrub lA foot.

36 M. stri.v'ta (D. C. proil. 1. p. 337.) leaves almost terete.
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unaiTiied. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Poly-

jjala siriiita, Thunb. prod. 121. Flowers probably purple.

.Slritihd Muraltia. Shrub 2 feet.

.'57 M. ? I'AuviFLORA (1). C. prod. 1. p. .'337.) leaves setaceous,

sMiootliish, minute, stipulate ? branches slender ; flowers axillary,

solitary, sessile. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hoj)e.

O ? G. Polvjjala parviflora, Poir. diet. 5. p. 504.

Sinall-Jloirrred Muraltia. Slirid) 1 foot.

Cull. Miiri'illia is a beautiful i^enus of pretty furze-like shnd)s,

which deserve to be cultivated in every green-house ; they all

succeed well in a sandy peat soil ; anil cuttings taken from the

young branches, and planted in sand, with a bell-glass placed

over them, will root readily.

VII. MU'NDIA (from jHHn(/M.s, neat ; appearance of plants).

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 392. inadn. D. C. prod. 1. p. 337.

Lin. svst. Mutindelpliia, Heiito-Ocltindria. Calyx of 5 sepals,

glumaceous, i)ernianent, 2 inner sepals wing-formed, 3 outer ones

small. Petals 3 or 5, scarcely united at the base, but united

with the tube of the stamens at the base, middle petal cucullate,

beardless. Stamens 7-8, rather villous, monadclphous at the

base with the tube cleft in front. Anthers opening by a pore at

the top. Disk urceolate, girding the base of the ovary. Drupe
2-celled, and sometimes from abortion only 1-celled, 1-seeded.

Seeds smooth. Albumen fleshy. Much branched, furze-like

shrubs ; branches spinosc at the apex. Leaves leathery, quite

entire. Flowers axiilarv, pedicellate, guarded by 3 luiecpial

bractcas. A genus with a calyx almost like that in Miirallia,

but with a fruit like that of Monnina.
1 M. spiNosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 338.) branches smooth, spi-

iiescent at the apex, angular ; leaves scattered, spatulate, obtuse,

rather mucronate ; flowers sessile ; keel 1-lobed. T; . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Poly'gala spinosa, Lin. ama'n.

2. p. IH. U'lex Capensis, Lin. spec lOIG. ex Burm. herb.

Flowers small, white with a red keel. Berry eatable.

I'ar. a, Inlifvlia (D. C. I. c.) leaves obovate or oval; branches
short, spinose at the top.

far. fi, angiisiij'dlia (D. C. I. e.) leaves oblong or lanceolate ;

branches twiggy. Poly'gala viminea, Houtt. in herb. Dcless.

iS'yxno.se Mimdia. Fl. Jan. May. CIt. 1780. Shrub 2 feet.

2 M. BRAZ!LiE'Nsis(St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 58. t.92.) branches
spreading, puberulous ; leaves lanceolate, acute at the base,

obtuse at the top, usually cmarginate, thin ; flowers not

crested ; wings rhomboid, tapering into the claw, bluntish, equal

in length w ith the 3-lobed keel. I^ . S. Native of Brazil. A spi-

nose shrub with blue flowers, which at length become yellowish.

Brazilian Mundia. Fl. Oct. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. Neat furze-like shrubs, which deserve to be pre-

served in every collection of greenhouse plants. A sandy peat
.soil suits them best, and young cuttings planted in sand and a

bell-glass placed over them will root. AI. .spinusa often produces
fruit in England, by which it may be increased in abundance.

VIII. MONNrNA (Monnino, Count de Flora Blanca, a

Spanish promoter of botany.) Ruiz et Pav. fl. ))er. syst. 1. p.

1G9. Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 100. D. C. prod. 1. p.

338. Hebeandra, Bonjil. ges. berl. 1808. p. M).

Lin. svst. Monadclpliia, Ocldndria. Flowers resupinate.

Calyx of 5 deciduous sepals (f 70. «.) ; 2 inner sepals wing-
I'ormed, 3 outer ones ovate, and 2 of the.se are often luiited.

Petals 3-5, connate at the base (f. 70. b.), with the middle one
concave and often 3-toothed. Stamens 8 ; filaments hairy,

rather (liadel|)liou-:, or united into a tube which is cleft in front
;

.•anthers bursting by an oblique chink at the apex Fruit dru-
paceous or capsular, cordate or obovate (f. 70. (/.), 2-celled, 2-

seeded, or from abortion 1-celled, 1-seeded (f. 70. c), inde-
liiscent, at least in all the Brazilian species, sometimes girded by

a membranous margin. Seeds smooth or pilose, hanging almost
from the top of the cell (f. 70. </.). Albumen none or sparing.

Shrubs or herbs, natives of .South America. Leaves of all rather

large, usually with revolute margins. Flowers usuallv with a

white or yellowish corolla, and blue calvcine wings, disposed in

compound or sim]>le, terminal or lateral racemes ; pedicels

guarded by 3 bractcas. The greater part of the species are not

well known.

.Sect. I. Hebea'ndka (f/3f, licbe, hairy, and atip aitfior, a

man; in allusion to the stamens being hairy). D. C. prod. 1.

p. 338. Drupes without a winged margin.

• Racemes compound.

1 M. POLYSTAciivA (Huiz ct Pav. 1. c.) shrubby; leaves

ovate, acutish
;
panicles and branchlets villous. I7 . G. Na-

tive of the Andes of Peru in thickets, especially at Pillao, where
it is called Yalhoi. Flowers yellowish. The whole plant, more
especially the root, is very bitter and saponaceous, lience very

useful in medicine. It is said to have the same pro])erties as

Poll/gala Senci;a, and is particularly used in dysentery. Ruiz,

diss. madr. 1805. icon.

IMauij-spihed Monnina. Fl. May. Shrub 3 or 5 feet.

2 M. LiuL'STRiFOLiA (Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 417.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acute, tapering to the base, reticulately veined,

membranous ; branchlets and panicles pubescent ; racemes in

threes. (j . S. Native of Quito in warm places near Ayavaca.
Flowers yellowish but with blue wings.

Prircl-lcaied Monnina. Fl. May. Shrub 2 to (> feet.

3 M. LATiioi.iA (Bonpl. ges. berl. 1808. p. 40. under the

name of Ileheandra) herbaceous; leaves obovate-oblong, acu-

minated, under surface pubescent ; branches furrowed ; racemes
panicled. %. S. Native of New Granada on Mount Qm'ndiu.

Broad-leaved Monnina. PI. 1 foot.

4 M. PARVIFLORA (H. B. Ct Kuiiili, uov. gcn. amer. 5. p. 41 9.)

leaves ovate-oblong, tajjcring to the base, lessened toward the

apex, under surface pubescent, reticulately veined, membrana-
ceous ; branches terete, soft, hairy ; racemes panicled, some-
what corymbose. I^ . G. Native of New Granada on Mount
Quindiu. Hebeandra parviflora, Bonpl. ges. berl. 1808. p. 40.

Flowers white, but with blue wings.

Small-Jloivercd Monnina. Fl. Sept. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

5 M. iastigia'ta (Bonpl. ges. berl. 1808. p. 40. under He-
beandra) leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends, under surface

soft, pubescent ; racemes compound. ^ . G. Native of New
Granada on Mount Quindiu. Perhaps sufKciently distinct from

M. panijldra.

l'asligiate-hxa.nc\\eA Monnina. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

6 M. pube'scens (H. B.et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. G. p. 418. t.

505.)leaves oblong, acute, somewhat mucronate, tapering towards

the base, reticulately-veined, membranaceous, ujiper surface pu-

berulous, under surface as well as branchlets hairy-pubescent
;

racemes solitary and in threes. W . S. Native of Caraccas.

Hebeandra pubescens, Bunpl. ges. berl. 1808. p. 40. Flowers

with blue wings.

Puhisecnl Monnina. Fl. Feb. Shrub 3 feet.

7 M. pii.osa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 419.)

leaves oblong, acuminated, reticidately veined, membranous,
upper surface puberulous, under surface hairy, but especially

the nerves and veins ; racemes many, disposed in a corymb-like

bundle, f;
. S. Native of Quito near Ayavaca. F'lowers blue.

7/o»-(/-veined Monnina. Fl. Aug. Shrub G feet.

8 M. .EsTUANs (1). C. prod. 1. p. 338.) shrubby; leaves

lanceolate, stalked, and are as well as branches somewhat pu-

bescent ; racemes branched, puberulous. Ij . S. Nati\e of

New Granada. Poly'gala ie'stuans, Lin. suppL 315. Flowers

blue.-
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Scorching Monnina. Shrub G feet.

9 M. CESTRIFOLIA (H. B. et Kuiitli, iiov. gen. anier. 5. p. 41 3.

t. 502.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, veiny, leathery, tapering

to the base, with revolute margins, .and are as well as branchlets

glabrous ; racemes many, disposed in crowded corymbs, fj . S.

Native of South America near the city of Quito. Ilebeandra

cestrifoiia, Bonpl. 1. c. ? Flowers with blue wings.

Cestnim-lcaved Monnina. Shrub 3 feet.

10 M. PHYTOLAccEFOLiA (H. B. et Kuuth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 413. t. 503.) leaves elliptical-oblong, acute at both ends,

reticulately-veined, thickish, glabrous ; branchlets rather hairy
;

racemes generally in threes. T; . S. Hebeeindra padifolia,

Bonpl. 1. c. Flowers with blue wings and yellow petals.

Jar. a ; branchlets rather hairy ; leaves elliptical-oblong,

acute at both ends. Native of New Granada near Mariquita.

I'ar. p ; branchlets villous ; leaves oblong, narrowed and
acute at both ends. Native of Caraccas on Mount Avila. He-
beandra padifolia, Bonpl. 1. c.

Phylolacca-leaved Monnina. Fl. Ju. Dec. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

11 M. OBScu RA ; leaves leprous, oblong-lanceolate, with re-

volute margins, tapering to both ends ; racemes simple or rather

compound, lateral and terminal, loose ; stem much branched.

y^ . S. Native of Mexico. Like M. salitifulia.

Obscure Monnina. Shrub 2 feet.

12 M. De'ppei; pubescent; leaves ovate or roundish, blunt-

ish ; racemes corymbose, lateral and terminal, forming a panicle.

fj . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers blue.

Depjie's Monnina. Shrub 14 foot.

* * Racemes simple and solitary.

13 M. Xalape'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. p.

414.) leaves oblong, acuminated, tapering to the base, reti-

culately-veined, membranous, smootliish ; racemes solitary or

in pairs. Tj . Q. Native of Mexico near Xalapa. Hebeandra
euonymoides, Bonpl. 1. c. Flowers with blue wings.

Xalapa Monnina. Fl. March. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

14 M. NEMORosA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. p. 410.

t. 504.) leaves elliptical-oblong, acute, mucronate, tapering, and
revolute at the base, obsoletely denticulated, rather veiny,

thickish, glabrous, younger ones as well as branchlets pubescent

;

racemes bifid or simple. Tj . S. Native of the province of
Quito in thickets. Hebeandra mucronata, Bonpl. 1. c. Flowers
with a yellow corolla and blue wings.

Grove Monnina. Shrub 2 to G feet.

15 M. MYRTiLLofDES (Bonpl. ges. bcrl. 1808. p. 40. under
the name of Ilehedndra) leaves elliptical, acute at both ends,

rather coriaceous, racemes simple. h . S. Native of Peru in

groves. Wings of flowers blue.

Myrtle-like Monnina. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

16 M. oBTUsiFonA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

411.) leaves oblong, obtuse, wedge-shaped at the base, obso-
letely veined, rather leathery, and are as well as branchlets
glabrous ; racemes solitary. I^ . S. Native of New Granada
near Almaguer. Hebeandra Phylliraeoides, Bonpl. 1. c. Flowers
violet and white.

Obtuse-leaved Monnina. Fl. Dec. Shrub 12 feet.

17 M. cRASsiroLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
411.) leaves linear-oblong, rounded at the apex, obtuse at the
base, veinless, fleshy, leathery, glabrous ; branchlets pubescent,
leafy ; racemes solitary. Ij . S. Native on mountains about
Quito. Flowers with blue wings.

Thick-leaved Monnina. Shrub G feet.

18 M. revolu'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 412. t. 501.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, at base bluntish,

with revolute margins, veinless, leathery, hairy ; branchlets
pubescent ; racemes solitary, t; . S. Native on the Andes in

the province of Pasto. Hebeandra pjQ j-q

revolut.i, Bonjd. 1. c. Flowers white,

with blue wings (f. 7Q.).

Revohdc-\ea\ii({ Monnina. Fl.

Dec. Shrub 2 feet.

19 M. uupe'stris (H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 415.)
leaves oblong,somewhat acuminated,
inucronate, narrowed at the base,

irregularly and undulatedly den-
ticulated, reticulately veined, mem-
branaceous, smoothish ; branchlets

hairy; racemes solitary. Ij . S. Na-
tive of New Granada on Mount Sa-

raguru. Perhaps Hebedndra celas-

troides and ligustrina of Bonpl.
1. c. ? Flowers with blue wings.

Rock Monnina. Shrub 2 feet.

20 M. confe'rta (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 173.)
shrubby ; leaves crowded, oblong, with a very small point

;

racemes short, corymbose, terminal, fj . S. Native in thickets
on the Andes. Flowers bluish. Drupe ovate, glabrous.

Cronded-\ea.\e(\. Monnina. Shrub li foot.

21 M. cardioca'rpa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 60. t. Q3.) stem
suftruticose, hairy ; leaves broad-linear, tapering to the base,
very obtuse, and as if they were emarginate, denticulated, full

of glandular dots
; racemes spike-formed, loose, solitary ; wings

obovate-orbicular, very obtuse ; capsule 2-celled, heart-shaped,
smooth, wingless. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers pale blue.

Heart-fruited Monnina. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 foot.

22 M. Selloi (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 175.) erect; stem beset
with branched pili ; leaves oblong or obovate-lanceolate, tapering
to both ends, but much more so at the base, with ciliated re-
volute margins ; young leaves pilose on the nerves beneath ;

racemes terminal, solitary, elongated; flowers large. 1/. S.

Native of Brazil. Perhaps M. tristaniafolia, St. Hil.
Sello's Monnina. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

23 M. LANciFOLiA ; erect ; leaves lanceolate, finely reticu-
lated, with a strong middle nerve ; racemes lateral and terminal,
crowded near the tops of the branches. I^ . S. Native of
Brazil. Plant smooth. Flowers rather large.

Lance-leaved Monnina. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

24 M. tuberosa; racemes loose, simple, terminal, or lateral

;

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, membranous, smooth ; stem
suflfruticose, climbing; branchlets pubescent. Tj . S. Native
of Brazil. Roots tuberous. Flowers blue.

2'M6ero«.s-rooted Monnina. PI. 1 foot.

25 M. CROTALARioiDES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 339.) shrubby;
leaves elliptical, acuminated at both ends, lower ones ovate

;

branchlets covered with pressed pubescence ; racemes elon-

gated. Tj . S. Native of South America. Berry ovate, black.

Crotalaria-like Monnina. Shrub 2 feet.

26 M. Mexica'na; pubescent, suftruticose; leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acute ; racemes terminal, solitary ; stem branched ;

root hard, woody. h . S. Native of Mexico.

Mexican Monnina. Shrub 1 foot.

27 M. cteru lea ; stem suflSi-uticose, erect, pilose; leaves

smooth, but rather hairy on the nerves beneath, oblong, acumi-
nated, acute ; racemes solitary, slender, elongated. Tq . S. Na-
tive of Mexico. Flowers blue.

£/Me-flowcred Monnina. Shrub \\ foot.

28 M. lanceola'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 339.) suffruticose ?

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous ; branches divaricating
;

racemes elongated, pedunculated. fj . ? S. Native of Peru.
Polygala lanceolata, Poir. diet. 5. p. 498.

Z,a)icco/a/c-leaved Monnina. Shrub li foot.
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29 .M. sAiiciFOLiA (Ruiz ct Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 172.)
shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, smooth on the u|>per surface, with

a small point ; branches hairy ; racemes short, almost pyramidal.

>7 . .S. Native of Peru amon^ decayed rocks. Flowers pur])le.

ft'illoii'-lcarcd Monnina. Shrub 2 feet.

;J0 M. pa'llid.\ (Spren^. syst. 3. p. 175.) leaves oblong,
tapering to both ends, and are as well as the branches smootli

;

racemes axill;iry, simple ; fruit smooth, h . S. Native of Brazil.

/'ale -Monnina. Shrub.

31 M. LONGiKOLiA (I). C. prod. 1. p. 330.) suflruticose
;

leaves narrow-lanceolate, very long ; branches rather vclvctv ;

racemes short, rather lax, pyramidal. «j . S. Native of Brazil.

Polygala salicifolia, Poir. diet. li. p. VJS.
Loni;; -leaved Monnina. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

32 M. bifurca'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mcx. icon. ined. and
I). C. prod. 1 . p. 339.) stem herbaceous, forked at the apex ; leaves

lanceolate on short footstalks, upper ones somewhat opposite,

glabrous; racemes terminal, in pairs. l^-.S. Native of Jlexico.

^i/i/rcfl/c-stemmed Monnina. PI. 2 feet.

33 M. ciLiOLosA (Moc. ct Sesse, fl. niex. icon. ined. and
D. C. prod. l.p. 340.) suflruticose, dichotomous; leaves oblong,

acute, lessened at the base ; leaf-stalks short, ciliated ; racemes
short. h . S. Native in .Mexico.

C'i/(n)-(/-l'ootstalked .Monnina. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3-t M. LiNEARiioLiA (Ruiz Ct Pav. fl. pcr. syst. 1. p. 173.

p. C. prod. 1. p. 340.) suffVulicose ; leaves linear, almost ses-

sile, glabrous ; racemes long, naked at the base, "it . G. Na-
tive of Chili in subali)ine places.

Linear-leaved Monnina. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

35 M. hkrba'cea (1). C. prod. 1. p. 340.) herbaceous ; at

top a little branched, glabrous ; leaves rhomb-lanceolate ; ra-

cemes rather elongated ; drupe pubescent, wingless. Q. S.

Native of Peru near Lima.
Herbaceous Monnina. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. II. Pterocarya (from arepoi', pleron, a wing, and
napvof, karijon, a nut ; fruit girded by a wing). D. C. prod. 1.

]>. 340. Fruit expanded at the margin into a membranous wing.

3() M. macrosta'c IIYA (Kuiz et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 173.)

herbaceous ; leaves lanceolate-rhomboid ; racemes very long,

lateral, and terminal ; drupes glabrous, girded by a narrow,

nervous, toothed membrane. Native on the hills of Peru.

Flowers with pnrple wings ?

Lonrr-racemcd Monnina. Fl. Aug. Sep. PI. 2 feet.

37 -M. I'Tekoca'rpa (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 174.)
herbaceous, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, lower ones somewhat
ovate ; racemes very long ; drupes girded by a membrane, which
is emarginatc at both ends. 11 . S. Native of Peru. Flowers
purple. Plant bitter.

fVins-Jru'ted Monnina. Fl. Aug. .Sep. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

38 M. ANcvsTiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 310.) herbaceous,

glabrous ; leaves linear, lower ones somewhat lanceolate ; ra-

cemes very lon<;; drupes girded by a membrane. 7/ . S. Na-
tive of Peru about Lima.

Narron'-li aved Monnina. PI. 1 foot.

39 M. RESEDoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. CI. t. 94.) stem
subherbaceous, sparingly branched, somewhat dichotomous ;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, \mdulately-denticidated, sniooth-

ish ; racemes spike-formed, loose ; wings obovate ; capsule 2-

cclled, lieart-sha])ed, with a narrow wing. "H.. S. Native of

Brazil on the banks of the river Uruguay. Flowers violet.

Reseda-like .Monnina. Fl. Jan. PI. li foot.

40 M. cinea'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p* C2. t. 95.) stem her-

baceous, almost simple, puberulous ; leaves wedge-shaped, linear,

obtuse or truncately emarginatc, mucronulate, (piite entire

;

racemes spike-formed, very narrow, lax ; wings obovate, very

obtuse; capsule 1 -celled, elliptic, smooth, broadly winged.

"if.. S. Native of Brazil in the eastern part of the province of
Cis Platine. Flowers purple, nodding.

//Vi/^rc-leaved .Momiina. Fl. Oct. PI. 2 feet.

41 M. EMAROiSATA (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 63.) stem woody
at the base, puberulous ; leaves wedge-shaped, cordate at the

apex, with a recurved mucrone in the recess, <|uite entire,

smoothish ; racemes sj)ike-formed, loose ; wings somewhat or-

bicular ; capsule l-celled, elliptic, pubescent, winged. l^ . S.

Native of Brazil in the northern part of the province of Rio
Grande do .Sul. F'lowers purple.

/^«inr^r;n(j/(.'-lcaved Monnina. Fl. June. PI. 1| foot.

42 M. sTENoriiv'tLA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. ()4.) stem woody

;

a little striated, sparingly-branched ; leaves linear, bluntish,

nuicronulate, quite entire, smooth; racemes spike-formed; wings
orbicular; capsule l-celled, orbicular, pubescent, winged. fj.S.

Native of Brazil on Mount Serra da Caraca in the province of

Minas Geraes. Flowers purple.

Narroiv-leaved .Moimina. l'"l. .May. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

43 M. TRisiANiANA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 65.) stein rather

woody at the base, rather angular, jmberulous, sparingly branched

;

leaves linear, tapering to the base, obtuse, mucronul.ate, quite

entire ; racemes spike-formed, very loose ; wings ovate, verv

blunt; capsule l-celled, elliptical, winged. 1/ . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers purplish.

Tristan's Monnina. Fl. Aug. Oct. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

44 M. Richardia'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 66.) stemsuflTru-

ticose, simple, angular at the apex, jnibescent ; leaves elliptical,

very blunt, nuicronulate, (|uite entire, smoothish, upper ones

oblong-linear or linear, pubescent; racemes siiike-formed, loose;

wings orbicular ; capsule l-celled, elliptically-orbicular, pubes-

cent, winged. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers purple.

/licAorr/'i .Monnina. Fl. May, .Sept. PI. 1 to 1^ foot.

Cult. None of the species of this genus are worth cidtivating

for ornament. They will all thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat, and yomig cuttings will root readily if planted in a

pot of sand with a bell-glass placed over them, in heat.

IX. JA'CKL\ (to the memory of Dr. Jack, a meritorious

botanist who travelled in Sumatra). Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1 . p. 646.

LiK. sysT. Diadelpliia, Octdndria. Cal\x of 5 equal, de-

ciduous sepals, which are imbricate in the bud. Petals 5,

middle one keel-formed. Stanuns 8 ; filaments (liadel|)hous,

tumid at the base. Ovary on a very short pedicel, semi-or-

bicular ; cells 2-4-seeded. Drupe globose, containing a 1-seeded

nucleus. Seeds without albumen, but the endopleura is never-

theless tumid. Cotyledons large, thick. R.idicle short, supe-

rior. .Shrubs or trees with stipidas in the axilla* of the leaves,

these are spincscent. Leaves coriaceous, entire. Flowers in

axillary and terminal racemes.

1 J. vitei.i.i'na (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Limi.-va. 1. p.

647.) leaves elliptical-oblong, obtusely aeuuiin;ited, flat ; racemes
compound, twin, terminal, longer than the leaves or .axillary,

solitary. ^ . S. Native of Java. Monnina vitellina, Spreng.
l'e//oH'-barked Jackia. Tree 30 feet.

2 J. EXCELSA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves elliptical-oblong, waved;
racemes compound, axillary, and terminal, crowded, shorter

than the leaves. t^.S. Native of Java. A large tree. Mon-
nina excelsa, Spreng. syst. app. p. 265.

Tn// Jackia. Tree 60 feet.

3 J. i,oNGii-6i.iA (Blum. I. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated,

flat ; racemes compound, axillary, and terminal, much shorter

than the leaves. Ij . S. Native of Java. Monnina longifolia,

Spreng. syst. app. p. 265.



POLYGALEiE. X. Bkedemeyera. XI. Secukidaca. 3G9

Lvng-leaved .Tackia. Tree.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will .suit tliis genus
well, and young cuttings will root if planted in a pot of sand, with

a hand-glass plaeed over them, in heat.f

X. BREDEME' VERA (in honour of Bredemeyer, a German
botanist). Willd. nov. act. nat. scrut. berl. 3. p. 411. t. C.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 340.

Lin. syst. Monodelphia, Oct/mdria. Calyx of 5 sepals,

two inner sepals petal-formed. Petals 3, with the middle one
keel-formed. Stamens 8, monadelphous at the base. Drupe
ovate, with a 2-celled nut. A doubtful genus.

1 B. floribu'nda (Willd. 1. c.). 1^ . S. Native of Caraccas

by the margins of woods. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate,

very entire, glabrous, on short footstalks. Bracteas awl-shaped,

situated at the base of the pedicels. Flowers small, yellow,

disposed in terminal panicles.

Bundle-Jlun'crcd Bredemeyera. Shrub 5 to 8 feet.

Cult. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of sand, loam,

and peat. Cuttings taken from young branches and planted in

the same kind of soil will root freely under a hand-glass, in heat.

XL SECURIDA^CA (from iec«r?s, a hatchet ; in allusion to

the form of the wing at the end of the pod). Lin. gen. no. 852.

Lam. ill. t. 599. D. C. prod. 1. p. 340. but not of Tourn.
Lin. syst. ]\fonadelphia, Ocldiidria. Calyx 5-sepalled, 2

inner sepals petal-formed, 3 outer ones small. Petals 5, almost
joined together and united to tiie tube of the stamens at their

base; the middle one forming a keel which is 3-lobed at the

top, the 2 lateral ones are scale-formed, the superior 2 conniving.

Stamens 8, united into a tube at the base, which is cleft in front

but free at the apex ; anthers bursting by a pore at the apex.

Capsules ovate, indehiscent, 1 -celled, I -seeded, ending in a

hatchet-formed, leafy wing at the apex, and often niarginated.

Seed naked, hanging from the top of the cell. Albumen sparing.

Climbing shrubs. Leaves alternate, ovate, or oblong, entire.

Flowers in lateral or terminal racemes. Pedicels furnished with

3 bracteas at the base.

* Stems twining and climbing.

1 S. virga'ta (Swartz, fl. ind. occid. 3. p. 1231.) glabrous;
stem climbing ; branches twiggy ; leaves roundish, very blunt

;

racemes terminal ; wing of capsule rounded. h . ^. S. Na-
tive of Jamaica, Hispaniola, Porto-Rico, Trinidad, &c. in bushy
places.—Plum, ed i3urm. t. 248. f. 1. Leaves deciduous,
hardly half an inch long. Flowers fragrant, variegated.

yn/gg^fZ-branched Securidaca. Clt. 1739. Shrub climbing.

2 S. voLUBiLis (Lin. spec. 992.) stem twining; branchlets
somewhat pubescent ; leaves oval-oblong, acute ; racemes la-

teral ; wing of capsule obovate, appendiculated on the back from
the base. h ,

'^, S. Native of South America near Santa
Martha and Carthagena as well as in Trinidad. S. scandens,
Kunth. Flowers red or purple, fragrant.

r?iining Securidaca. Clt. 1739. Fl. March. Shrub twining.

3 S. ovALiFoYiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 68.) stem suffruti-

cose, climbing, branched; leaves thin, ovate, or orbicularly-
ovate, very blunt and finely nerved, smooth above and pilose
beneath ; wings of flower obovate, scarcely ciliated at the base

;

\ving of capsule finely ciliated and deiiticulated. f; . ^. S.
Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Flowers yellowish-white.

Oial-leaicd Securidaca. Fl. Dec. Shrub climbing.
4 S. RIVIN.E1 OLIA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 69.) stenf shrubby,

climbing
;
branches tomentose ; leaves elliptical, sometimes rather

orbicular, with a very short acumen, smoothish above and to-

mentose beneath ; wings of flowers obovately-orbicular, very
blunt, hardly ciliated

; wing of fruit ? tj . ^. S. Native of
VOL. I. PART. IV.

Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes near a village called

Cunnnatahy. Flowers purple.

Rivina-lcaccd .Securidaca. Fl. Sept. Shrub climbing.

5 S. lanceola'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 69.) stem shrubby,
climbing ; branches spotted, puberuloiis at the apex ; leaves

lanceolate, lower ones obovate or somewhat orbicular, finely

nerved, all smooth above and puberulous beneath ; racemes
rather loose ; wings of flower somewhat elliptically orbicular,

fmely ciliated ; wing of fruit crested. Jj . ^. S. Native of
Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Flowers purple.

Lanceolate-\ea\eA Securidaca. Shrub climbing.

6 S. mo'llis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 421.)
stem climbing ; branchlets pubescent ; leaves roundish-ovate,

obtuse at both ends, upper surface puberulous, under surface

soft, pubescent ; racemes terminal, tj . ,_^. S. Native on the

banks of the river Amazon. P. coriicea, Bonpl. Lower petal

spatidate. Flowers violaceous.

(S'o/i-leaved Securidaca. Fl. Aug. Shrub twining.

7 S. pube'scens (D. C. prod. 1. p. 341.) stem climbing;
leaves oval, ovate, or obovate, under surface as well as branch-
lets somewhat pubescent ; racemes terminal. Tj . ^. S. Native
of Cayenne and Guiana. Perhaps two species are here con-
fused. Flowers purplish.

Far. a, ohovata (D. C. 1. c.) leaves obovate, obtuse.

I'ar. j3, ocata (D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate, acutish.

Pubescent Securidaca. Shrub climbing.

8 S. hebe'clada (D. C. prod. 1. p. 341.) stem rather climb-
ing ; branches and nerves of leaves on the under surface as

well as pedicels clothed with velvety hairs ; leaves oval, mu-
cronate, shining on the upper surface ; racemes terminal, rather

leafy. Tj . ,^. S. Native in Brazil. Flowers the size of those

of <S'. virgiitii, very smooth. Fruit unknown.
Hairy-branched .Securidaca. Shrub climbing.

9 S. acumina^ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 70.) stem shrubby,
climbing ; branches hirsutely-tomentose ; leaves ovate, acu-

minated, smooth above, pilose beneath ; racemes rather conical,

broadish ; wings irregularly orbicular, puberulous in the mid-
dle on the back. ^ . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Minas Geraes. Flowers purple.

Acuminate-\esL\ed Securidaca. Fl. Jan. Shrub climbing.

10 S. TOMENTosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 71. t. 96.) branches
woody, hirsutely-tomentose; leaves elliptically ovate, some-
what emarginate, obtuse, ciliated, smooth and shining above,

but tomentose beneath ; racemes capitate, sessile ; wings of
flower obovate, very blunt ; outer sepals ciliated, tj . ^. S.

Native of Brazil. S. divaricata. Mart. ? Flowers purplish.

Tomentose Securidaca. Shrub climbing.

lis. divarica'ta (^Lart. in act. bonn. vol. 11.) branches

twisted; leaves ovate -elliptical, very obtuse, coriaceous, shining

above, tomentose beneath ; racemes dense, panicled. ^ • ^ S.

Native of Brazil. Flowers purplish.

Z)(j;aWca?e-branched Securidaca. Shrub climbing.

12 S. complicata (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

423.) steni climbing; leaves ovate- elliptic, obtuse, rounded at

the base, covered with complicated hairs on the under surface
;

brqnchlets soft, hairy, h . ^. S. Native on the banks of tlie river

Orinoco. S. pendula, Bonpl. Bearing two glands at the base

of the leafstalks in place of stipulas. Lower petal linear-

oblong, e(iualling in length tiie upper one. Flowers purplish.

Com2)licated-haired Securidaca. Fl. May. Shrub climbing.

• * Stems erect.

13 S. ere'cta (Lin. spec. 992.) stem erect ; leaves oblong,

aciue at both ends ; branchlets and pedicels somewhat pubes-
cent ; racemes terminal, simple. Ij . S. Native of Hispaniola

3 B
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nnd St. Thomas, among stones. Jacq. amcr. p. 197. t. 18J.

1'. 39. Swartz. obs. 20i. Flowt-rs pnrple.

/Jreel Securidaca. Slirub 1 2 feet.

II S. rASicuLA'TA (Lam. ill. t. 599. f. 2. Poir. did. 7. p.

5^.) stem erect ; leaves oval-oblon};, rather acute ; branches

smoothish ; racemes terminal, somewhat compound. Ij . .S.

Native of Cayenne. Wing of fruit appendiculate on the back

from the base. Flowers purple.

/'«;iit7t'(/-flowcred Securidaca. Shrub 6 feet.

15 .S. Brazilil'nsis (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 175.) leaves obo-

vate, obtuse, pubescent beneath as well as the branches ; Howers

panicled. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers purplish !

Brazilian .Securidaca. Shrub C feet.

Cull. Tiie sjiecies of Securuliica grow well in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand, and if cuttings are planted in a pot of

sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, they will root readily.

XII. CARPOLO'BIA (from «ip7ror, karpos, a fruit, and
/\o/5or, lobos, a pod ; in allusion to the berry containing a silky

pod or seed.)

Lin. syst. Afunadelphia, Octandria. .Sepals 5, somewhat
bilabiate. Petals S-o, with a large keel ; the rest nearly equal,

all \uii;uiculatc. Stamens 8, monadelphous ? Drupe contain-

ing 1 villous, silkv seed, or a silky 1 -seeded legume. Smooth-
branched shrubs, with alternate, entire leaves. Flowers dis-

))osed in axillary few-flowered racemes.

1 C. VERsi'coLOR ; leaves oval, acuminated, mucronate, entire
;

peduncles .3-5-flowered. I; . S. Native of Sierra Leone on
ilie mountains. Flowers cream-coloured, striated.

/'flr/y-(o/oH)-e(/-flowered Carpolobia. Slirub 4 feet.

2 C. du'bia ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, cordate at the

base, on long footstalks ; racemes in panicles, many-flowered
;

stamens distinct ? 1; . S. Native of Sierra Leone. Flowers

white.

Doubtful Carpolobia. Shrub I- feet.

3 C. lu'tea ; leaves ovate, acuminated, mucronate; on short

footstalks
;
peduncles 2-5-flowered. I; • S- Native of Sierra

Leone. Flowers yellow.

lV//o>r- flowered Carpolobia. .Shrub 4 feet.

t C. a'lba ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acimiinatcd, on short

footstalks
;
peduncles usually 2-flowered. I; . S. Native of

Sierra Leone. Flowers white, streaked witli red.

/('AiVe-flowered Carpolobia. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will grow freely in a mixture of loatn

and s.md, and young cuttings will strike root in sand under a

liand-glass, in heat.

XIII. KRAME'RIA (in honour of John George Henry and
William Henry Kramer, M.D., father and son, German bota-

nists ; the former published Tentamen Botanicum in 1728 :nul

17 tt, the latter Flora .\ustri;o in]17oC; it must also dis-

tinguish John Rudolf Kramer, who wrote a dissertation on

Mi/rtus in 1731). Ltrfl. itin. 195. Ruiz et Pav. prod. fl.

per. t. 3. Juss. mem. mus. 1. p. 390. D. C. prod. 1. p. 3tl.

Lin. syst. Monadilpliia, Tvlra-Heiandria. Sepals 4 (f.

71. «.), rarely 5, irregular, spreading, silky on the outside and
coloured on the inside. Petals 1-5, in 2 series, 3 inner ones

unguiculate, with the claws united at the base. Stamens 3 or

1, somewhat monadeljihous at their b.ise or free ; anthers open-
ing by 2 pores at the apex (f. 71. </.). Fruit globose, indehiscent,

covered with bristly prickles (f. 71. e. b.), 1-celled, 1-secded

(f. 71. c), or incompletely 2-celled, 2-seeded. Embryo straight.

Albumen none. Difi'iise, many-stennned shrubs. Leaves alter-

nate, entire, simple or trifoliate. Flowers axillary, or on the top

of the branchlets, generally solitary or disposed in spike-formed
racemes. Pedicels usually funiislied with 2 or 3 bracteas.

1

• Leaves simple,

1 K. ixivA (Lin. spec. 177.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, with

spiny points, villously-pubescent
;
pedicels axillary, bibracteate,

disposed in terminal racemes. t; . S. Native of Cumaiia,

where it is called cordilla breva, also near Angustura on the

Orinoco, and St. Domingo. Flowers purple, tetrandrous. Whe-
ther there be anv thing viscid in this plant which might induce

its discoverer to adopt the Greek word ixine does not appear.

Ixina Krameria, Shrub procumbent.

2 K. sr-cuNDiFLORA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. and
D. C. prod. 1. p. 341.) leaves linear, acute, villous ; pedicels

longer than the leaves, furnished with two bracteas, disposed in

a secund raceme. 1/ . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers pro-

bably red.

.S'(CHHJ;/?onrrf'rf Krameria. PI. 1 foot.

3 K. PALCiFi.oKA (Moc. et Sessc, fl. mex. icon. ined. and

D. C. prod. l.p. 341.) leaves ol)long-linear, villous; pedicels

few, longer than the leaves, bearing 2 bracteas on the middle of

each; lower lobe of calyx gibbous. '^..G. Native of .Mexico.

Flowers probably red.

Ftir-Jloivcrcd Krameria. PI. 1 foot.

4 K. tria'ndra (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. FIG. 71.

per. 1. t. 93.) leaves oblong, acut-

ish, silky-villous ; pedicels rather

longer than leaves, furnished with

two bracteas, disposed in a short

raceme. ^ . G. Native of Peru
on declivities of sandy mountains,

where the root is tailed Raltany,

or Rutaiihia. It possesses powerful

tonic and astringent qualities. Ac-
cording to the analysis of a French
chemist it contains gallic acid, but

neither tannin nor resin.

This plant is gathered in large

quantities, from which a beautiful

extract is prepared, which, as well

as the root, is imported into Portu-

gal for improving the colour and richness of red wine. From
tliis use in manufacturing of wine, the Portuguese and Spanish

nierchants have kept its properties so concealed, that in this

country the root was unknown till very lately : the deep
colour it communicates to port wine renders it an article of great

anil deserved value to the manufacturer of wine. The sensible

properties chiefly reside in the cortical part of the root ; the lig-

neous part is tough and somewhat mucilaginous. On being

slightly masticated the root discovers a gratefid astringcncy,

and is slightly aromatic and bitter. These (piaiities are ini])arted,

as well as its colouring matter, to cold and boiling water and to

proof spirit. The tincture made wiih brandy approaches very

near to the flavour of port wine. The foreign extract, which is

a gum-resin, is a very beautilul transparent article. The extract

made from a decoction or infusion of the root is powdery, and
not so astringent as the powdered root. Dr. Duncan asserts

that the foreign e.\tract of this root cannot be discovered from
kino, but this melts and swills on exposure to the heat, and
thus it does when as dry as kino, which becomes charred on ex-
posure to heat. lUiatani/ is a very valuable tonic medicine for

intligestion arising from direct debility. The solution of the

foreign extract, dissolved in a camphoretic mixture, is a remedy
in advanced stages of typhus fever ; and it possesses all the good
qualities of port wine and is exempt from its pernicious ingre-

dient alcohol. It is an excellent tonic to accompany the use

of diuretics, cathartics and absorbent stimulants in cases of dropsy.

It may be substituted for bark or kino.
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The eompound tincture of Rhatanij is a ploasant and ettica-

cions stomachic ; taken in doses of a tea-spoonful in a little water

3 or l times a day it will prove a tjood remedy in indigestion,

heart-burn, cramp of the stomach, nervous irritability, &c.

The simple tincture is made with three ounces of the pow-
dered root to a quart of proof spirit, and is nuich used by den-

tists with equal parts of rose-water as a lotion to astringe the

gums. Equal parts of powdered Rhatany-root, oris-powdcr,

arcca-nut, and charcoal form the best tootli-powder.

Rhatany or Tr'iandrous }\n\n\i:Y\ii. 8hrub 1 foot.

5 K. GKANmFL6RA(St. Hil. fl.bras. 2. p. 73. t. 97.) stemsuffru-

tieose, prostrate, almost simple, smooth below and hairy above ;

leaves lanceolate, very acute, spiuulose, lower ones smoothish,

upper ones hairy ; racemes spike-formed ; flowers large, secund.

y^ .S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of the province of

Goyaz. Flowers red.

Grcat-Jtoivercd Krameria. Fl. June. Shrub prostrate.

6 K. RusciFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 74.) stem suflruticose,

prostrate ; branches simple, flexiioiis, pilose below and villous

above ; leaves lanceolate-ovate, very acute, spinulose, villous ;

racemes spike-formed, flexnous, flowers secund. ^2 . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers red.

Butcher s-Broom-lcaicd Krameria. Shrub prostrate.

7 K. TOMENTOSA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 74.) stem suffruti-

cose, erect, tomentose, branched ; leaves ovate, elliptical, spinu-

lose, tomentose ; racemes spike-formed, short, few-flowered.

^l . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.
Flowers red.

Tomentose Krameria. Fl. May. Shrub 1 foot.

8 K. arge'ntea (Mart, in act. bonn. vol. 11.) leaves oblong,

acutish, rather thick, acute from a deciduous point, upper ones
villous ; racemes spike-formed, villous, h . S. Native of Bra-
zil. Flowers red ?

Silvery Krameria. Shrub prostrate.

9 K. linea'ris (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. t. 94. f. a.) prostrate
;

leaves linear-awl-shajied, villous
;
pedicels downy, furnished with

two bracteas. Ij . G. Native on argillaceous hills in Peru.
K. pentapetala, Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 35. Flowers red.

Llnear-\ea.\eA Krameria. Shrub prostrate.

10 K. gla'bra (Spreng. new. entd. 2. p. 157.) leaves oblong-
lanceolate, shining ; fruit smoothish. Native in Brazil. Flowers
probably red.

Glabrous Krameria. Shrub 1 foot.

11 K. ? lanceola'ta (Torrey. in ann. lye. new york. vol 2.

]). 166.) plant hoary-pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, acute, vil-

lous; pedicels twice the length of the leaves, axillary. ^. H.
Native of North America on the Rocky Moimtains.

Lanceolate-\ea.veA Krameria. Shrub.

* * Leaves trifoliate.

12 K. cisTisoiDES (Cav. icon. 4. p. 590.) leaves stalked, tri-

foliate
; leaflets oblong, villous

;
pedicels twice as long as leaf-

stalks. Pj . S. Native of New Spain. Flowers violet or red.
Cijtisus-like Krameria. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. The species of Krameria will thrive well in loam
mixed with plenty of sand, and young cuttings, if planted in a
pot of sand with a bell-glass placed over them, will root readily.

Order XXIV. TREMA'NDRE^ (plants agreeing with
Tremiindra in important characters). R. Brown, gen. rem. p.
12. D. C. prod. 1. p. 343.

Calyx of 4 (f. 72. a.) or 5, unequal sepals, which are valvate

when in the bud, and somewhat united at the base, deciduous.
Petals equal in number with the sepals (f. 72. b.), and alternating

with them ; these are involute in the bud, inclosing the stamens,

and much larger than the calyx, also deciduous. Stamens hy-

pogynous, distinct, 2 in front of each petal, therefore there are

8 or 10 in each flower ; filaments erect ; anthers inserted by

the base, 2-4-cellcd, bursting by a pore or tube at the apex.

Ovary ovate (f. 72. c), compressed, 2-celled ; each cell con-

taining 1-3 ovidae (f. 72. </.). Capsule ovate, compressed, 2-

celled, 2-valved (f. 72. c), bearing a dissepiment in the middle of

each valve. Seeds pendulous, ovate, with a naked umbilicus, and

terminated by a caruncle-like appendage, inserted at the apex

of the dissepiment. Embryo cylindrical, straight, placed in the

axis of a fleshy albumen, with the radicle pointing towards the

umbilicus, not superior.

This is a small order containing elegant, erect, heath-like

shrubs, natives of New Holland, visually beset with pili, which

are tipped with capitate glands. The leaves are either alternate

or in whorls, without stipulas, entire or toothed. The pedicels

are axillary, solitary, and 1 -flowered. The flowers are usually

purple, and may be compared to those of Bauera, as well as

the habit of the shrubs. This order is allied to Polygalece,

also to Droseriicece, but differs from the first in the stamens

being free as well as in having regular flowers, and from the last

in the capsvde being 2-celled, and from all in cells of the

anthers. Nothing is known of the properties of the plants con-

tained in this order.

Synopsis of the genera.

1 Tetrathe'ca. Sepals 4 (f. 72. a.), nearly equal. Petals

4 (f. 72. 6.). Stamens 8 ; anthers 4-celled. Seeds usually soli-

tary in the cells.

2 Trema'ndra. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 10; anthers

2-celled.

I. TETRATHE^CA (from rerpa, tetra, fourfold, and 0»,k-,,,

thece, a cell ; in allusion to the 4 cells of the anthers, for whicli

the plants are remarkable). Smith, nov. boll. 1. t. 2. Labill.

nov. boll, specim. 1. p. 95. 1. 122, 123. D. C. prod. ]. p. 343.
Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4, almost equal

sepals (f. 72. a.). Petals 4 (f. 72. h.). Stamens 8 ; anthers 4-

celled. Seeds generally solitary. Shrubs beset with glandular
hairs, with the habit of Bauera.

1 T. ju'ncea (Smith, nov. boll. 1. t. 2.) leaves alternate, few,

lanceolate, and are as well as branches glabrous. Tj . G. Native
of New Holland. Stems 2-edged, almost naked. Flowers
either white or purple.

/?W/(/ Tetratheca. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1803. Shrub 1 ft.

2 T. GLANDULOSA (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 95. t. 123. but not

of Smith.) leaves alternate, ovate-oblong, toothed, and are as

well as branches covered with glandular hairs ; sepals ovate-

lanceolate, f; . G. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Very like

T.pilosa, but the flowers are larger. Flowers purple.

Glandular Tetratheca. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1822. Sh. i to 1 ft.

3 T. piLosA (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 95. t. 122.) leaves scat-

tered or in wliorls, oblong-linear, entire, with revolute margins,

and are as well as branches covered with glandular hairs ; sepals

almost orbicular. Tj . G. Native of Van Diemen's Land. T.
glandulosa, Smith, exot. bot. t. 21. Flowers axillary, solitary,

purple. Peduncles furnished each with a bractea at the base.

Sepals orbicular, acute, ciliated with glandidar hairs. Petals

obovate.

3 B 2
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Fl. July, August. Clt. \8Q Shrub

Clt. 1820. Shrub

FIG. 72.

Hairy Tetrathcca.

to 1 foot.

1- T. denticula'ta (.Siob. ex .Sprcnr;. syst. append, p. 117.)

leaves opposite, linear, rrvolute, a little denticulated, and are

pilose a.s well as the branches ; sepals lanceolate, acute, glandu-
lar. >j . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers red.

DenticulaledAca\cd Tetratheca. Shrub 1 foot.

5 T. eric;Ef6lia (Smith, cxot. bot. p. 87. t. 20.) leaves linear,

5-G in a whorl, with revolute scabrous margins; branches sca-

brous; sepals ovate, acutish. Ij . G. Native of New Holland.

Rudge, in Lin. trans. 8. t. 11. Peduncles and calyxes smooth.

Flowers somewhat nodding. Petals obovate, rose-coloured, but
sometimes white (f. 72.).

llenth-lcavcd Tetratheca. Fl. July, \\\'^

J to 1 foot.

() T. TiiYMiFOLiA (Smith, exot.

bot. t. 22.) leaves 4 in a whorl, lan-

ceolate, acute, ciliated ; branches

rather hairy ; sepals lanceolate,

acute, ciliated. h . G. Native of
New Holland. Peduncles and
calyxes scabrous. Sepals more
acute than in T. cricccfil'm, to which
it is nearly allied. Petals ])iirple.

TInjmc-lcincd Tetratheca. Fl.

July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub ^ to

1 foot.

7 T. RUBioiDEs(Cuning. in Fields,

geogr. new south wales, p. S'JC.)

leaves 5 or 6 in a whorl, linear,

falcate, tipper surface scabrous

;

branches hoary
;

peduncles soli-

tary, axillary, drooping. I7 . G.
Native of New Holland on rocky declivities of the Blue Moim-
tains. Flowers purple. Allied to T. erica-fulia.

A/addcr-like Tetratheca. Fl.Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1825. .Shrub

1 foot.

Cult. The species of this beautiful genus of little shrubs
deserve to be cultivated in every green-house, but they are very

difficult to preserve, as well as extremely difficult to procure,

as seeds seldom vegetate after a voyage from their places of
natural growth. They thrive best in a mixture of very sandy
loam and peat. Young cuttings will root freely if planted in a

pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over them.

II. 'J"REM,\'NDRA (from rpe/jio, trcmo, to tremble, to

shake, and aifp aiqjor, ancr andros, a male ; the anthers being
slightly fixed l)y their base to the points of the filaments,

shake from the least motion or breath of air.) R. Brown, ined.

and D. C. prod. 1. p. 344.

Lin. SYST. Dcc/indria, I\Ioniigijnia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals
.'). Stamens 10; anthers 2-celled. Shrubs, with the habit of
Hctidnlhcmun, beset with starry hairs.

1 T. stelli'gera (R. Br. ined. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 344.)
erect ; leaves ovate, entire, uniler surface hoary, upper surface

beset with rough stellate hairs. I^ . G. Native on the eastern

coast of New Holland. Habit of plant like Ucrminnia or //<-

liantlicmum ali/s.soldes. Flowers purple ?

Star-bcarin" Trcmandra. Shrub I to 1 ,,t foot.

2 T. DiFFU SA (R. Br. ined. and D. C. p"rod. 1. p. 344.) dif-

fuse, much branched ; leaves ovate, with a few deep teeth, upper
surface glabrous, under surface scabrous from a (c\\ scattered

stellate hairs. Ij . G. Native of New Holland. F'lowers
purple ?

y>;//"ow-branclied Tremandra. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. The species of this genus require the same treatment
as Tetratheca.

Order XXV. PITTOSPO"REyE (shrubs agreeing with

Pittosporum in many important characters.) R. Br. gen. rem.

ter. austr. p. 10. D. C. prod. 1. p. 345.

Calyx of 5 deciduous sepals, which are sometimes free, and

sometimes united together to the middle (f. 73. a.) they are im-

bricate in the bud. Petals 5, hypogynous, with the claws con-

niving, sometimes united, with spreading lamina (f. 73. d. c.)

which are imbricate in the bud. Stamens 5 (f. 73. d.) hypogy-

nous, distinct, alternating with the petals. Ovary 1, free (f. 73.

c.) with the cells or placentas 2-5 or many-seeded. Style 1 (f.

73. y.), crowned by numerous stigmas (f. 73. g.) which are equal

in nimiber to the placentas or cells of the ovary. Pericarp ca])su-

lar or baccate ; cells tnany-seeded, sometimes incomplete. Seeds

usually covered with glutinous pulp. Embryo minute, placed

near the umbilicus in a fleshy albumen, with a longish radicle

and short cotyledons.

This order contains beautiful trees and shrubs, or clindiing

shrubs as Billardiera, with alternate simple feather-nerved

leaves, destitute of stipulas, usually entire. Flowers terminal

or axillary, sometimes polygamous ; they are from white to yel-

low, usually of a bell-slia]>ed form, with a spreading border.

This order is distinguished from the neighbouring tribes in the

seeds being enveloped in resinous pulp, and in the imbricate

flRstivalion of the petals and sepals. Nothing is known of the

properties of the plants contained in this order.

Synopsis of the Genera,

1 Bili-ardie'ra. Sepals and petals 5, which last have the

claws somewhat convolute at the edges, approximate. Berry

ellipsoid, terminated by the style. Climbing or twining shrubs.

2 PiTTo'sroRUM. Sepals (f. 73. a.) and petals 5 (,f. 73. b.)

which last have their claws conniving into a connate tube (f.

73. d.). Capsule 2-3-valved, 1 -celled, with a dissepiment in the

middle of each valve. Seeds covered with resinous pulp. Erect

trees or shrubs.

3 Bursa RiA. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, distinct. Cap-

sule compressed, obcordate, 2-celled, 2-valve(l. .Seeds covered

with resin. A spiny, branched shrub.

4 Sena'cia. Calyx 5-toothcd. Petals .'>, ilistinct. Capsule

or berry 2-valved, half-2-celled. Seeds 4-8, arillate, adnate to

the middle or base of the dissepiment. Shrubs with the habit of

Celdstrus.

I. BILLARDIF."R.\ (in honour of Jean Jacques Julien La-
biUardic'ie, a ceU l>r;itid French bolanist, wlu) visited ."^vria and
afterwards New Holland in d'Fnirecasteux's expedition, author

of Nova- Hollandia:* plantarum specimen, 2 vol. 4to. &c.) Smith,

exot. bot. t. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 345. but not of Vahl. nor

Ma^ich.
LiN. svsT. Pcntandria, Monogi'/nla. Calyx of 5 acinninated

sepals. Petals 5, with approximate claws, which are somewhat
convolute at their edges, forming a bell-sha])ed flower. Berry

elliptical, terminated by the style. Climbing shrubs, natives
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of New Holland and Van Diemen's Land, with I-3-flovver-

od axiiluiy or terminal pedicels, and eatable fruit generally of

bluish colour when ripe.

* Leaves entire.

1 B. sca'ndens (Smith, nov. holl. t. 1.) branches climbing,

younger ones villous ; leaves linear-oblong, entire
; pedicels 1-

llowered, villous, shorter than the flower; berries velvety. Tj .

^. G. Native on the western coast of New Holland. Adult
branches glabrous. Leaves 1^ inch long and 2 lines broad.

Flowers cream-coloured. Sims, hot. mag. 801. B. Canarien-
sis. Wend. hort. her. 3. t. 15.

C/;?HW«n- Apple-berry. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub
climbing.

2 B. jiuta'bims (Sal. par. lond. t. 48.) branches clinil»ing,

younger ones rather villous ; leaves lanceolate-linear, entiie

;

l)eduncles 1-flowered, glabrous, length of flower ; berries gla-

brous. T^ . ^. G. Native of New Holland. Flowers cream-
coloured, at length purplish. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1313.

C7(rtHCTcai/c'-flowered Apple-berry. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1795.

Shrub climbing.

3 B. fusifo'rjiis (Labill. nov. holl. t. 90.) branches hardly

climbing, younger ones rather villous ; leaves lanceolate, en-

tire
; panicles few-flowered ; berries spindle-shaped, villous.

'r • w Cr. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Flowers cream-
coloiued, changing to bluish. Petals spreading.

,S)j;Hf//t'-47(«;)(rf Apple-berry. Fl. May, A^ug. Clt. 1823.
Shrub climbing.

4 B. LONGiFLORA (Labill. nov. holl. t. 89.) branches climb-
ing, younger ones scarcely pubescent; leaves lanceolate, en-
tire

; pedicels 1 -flowered, glabrous, one-half shorter than the

flower ; berries almost globose, torose, glabrous. Tj . ^. G.
Native of Van Diemen's Land. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1507.
Flowers pale-yellow. This is a free growing species and abun-
dant flowerer. It has a very fine appearance when covered with
its bluish fruit.

Long-foivcred Apple-berry. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1810.
Shrub climbing.

5 B. ANGUSTiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 345.) branches climb-
ing, younger ones pubescent ; leaves linear, entire, flat, glabrous

;

pedicels 1-flowered, and are as well as oblong berries glabrous.
^> . ,^. G. Native of New Holland. Leaves acute. Pedicels

glabrous. Flowers cream-coloured. Petals acute.

A ar)-o»i'-/e«(t'(/ Apple-berry. Fl. May, Sep. Clt. 1830. Shrub
climbing.

6 B. ROSMARiNiFoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 345.) branches
climbing, glabrous ; leaves linear, somewhat reticulately-nerved,

glabrous, with revolute margins. Ij . ^. G. Native of New
Holland on the eastern coast. Flowers cream-coloured ?

Rosemary-leuved Apple-berry. Fl. May, Sep. Sh. climbing.

* * Leaves variable, some entire, others toothed or cut.

7 B. PARViFLORA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 346.) branches climbing,

younger ones rather villous ; leaves oblong, glabrous, entire, or
with a few teeth at the apex

;
pedicels 1 or 3-Howered, bracteate,

rather hispid. Tj . ^. G. Native on the eastern coast of New
Holland. Sepals villous, hispid. Flowers 4 or 5 lines long,

bluish when dry. Petals acute,

Small-Jloirered Apple-berry. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825.
Shrub climbing.

8 B. VARiiFOLlA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 346.) branches filiform,

villous ; leaves oblong, rather villous, entire, and somewhat pin-
natifidly-toothed

;
pedicels villous, hardly longer than the calyx.

[j . ^. G. Native of New Holland at King George's Sound.
Sepals villous. Flowers cream-coloured, 4 lines long, disposed
in a kind of corymb on the tops of the branches.

J'arions-leavvd Apple-berry. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub climbing.

Cult. The species of Billardiera are desirable shrubs for

the conservatory. They thrive well in an equal portion of loam
and peat. Cuttings planted in a pot of sand, with a bell-glass

placed over them will root readily. They may also be raised

from seed, which several of the species produce in abundance.

II. PITTO'SPORUM (from nnri), pitte, resin, and atropoc,

spores, a seed ; in allusion to the seeds being covered with resin-

ous pulp.) Banks in Goert. fr. 1. p. 286. t. 59. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 346.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals (f.

73. a.). Petals 5 (f. 73. b.) with the claws conniving into a

connate tube (f. 73. d.). Capsules smooth or hairy (f. 73. c.) 2-

5-valved, 1 -celled, bearing a dissepiment in the middle of each

valve. Seeds covered with a resinous pulp. Shrubs, with en-

tire permanent leaves, with the habit of Laurel. Flowers tu-

bular, with a spreading border disposed in terminal cymes or

racemes ; they are either white or yellowish.

1 P. coria'ceum (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 488.) leaves

obovate, obtuse, coriaceous, quite smooth
; peduncles umbel-

lately branched, many-flowered, and are as well as the calyxes

villous. ^2 • Gf. Native of Madeira on the mountains. Andr.
bot. rep. t. 151. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 569. Flowers bluish-white.

Leat/wry-]ea.\ed Pittosporum. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1783.

Shrub 8 feet.

2 P. viRiDiFLORUM (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1684.) leaves obovate,

retuse, cuneated at the base, shining, under surface reticulated
;

panicle somewhat globose, terminal, glabrous. ^ . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. P. Capense and arbutifolium of

gardeners. P. Sinense, Desf. cat. 231. Capsules 3-valved.

Flowers greenish-yellow, smelling like jasmine.

Grecn-Jloivered Pittosporum. Fl. ftlay, June. Clt. 1806.

Shrub 6 feet.

3 P. ToBiRA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. p. 27.) leaves obovate,

obtuse, coriaceous, quite smooth ;
peduncles 1-flovvered, pubes-

cent, disposed in aguregate umbels. T; . G. Native of Japan.

Sims, bot. mag. I..196. Tobira, Koempf. avucen. t. 797. Euony-
mus Tobira, Thunb. jap. 99. P. Chinense, Donn, cant. 48.

Capsules usually 3-valved, but sometimes 3 to 5 valved ; valves

thick, leathery, almost woody. Flowers white. Tobira is the

name of the shrub in Japan.

Tobira Pittosporum. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1804. Sh. 12 ft.

4 P. undula'tum (Andr. bot. rep. t. 393.) leaves oval-lan-

ceolate, tmdulated, tapering at both ends, and are as well as the

footstalks glabrous
;

peduncles terminal, aggregate, pubescent,

branched, many-flowered. Ij . G. Native of New Holland.

Vent. hort. eels. t. 76. Delauny, herb. amat. t. 36, Ker. bot.

reg. t. 16. Schrad. gen. em. t. 4. Flowers white.

Uiidulatcd-leaved Pittosporum. Fl. Feb. June. Clt. 1789.

Shrub 10 feet.

5 P. revolu'tum (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 27.) leaves

elliptical-oblong, bluntish, under surface pubescent, with revo-

lute margins
;

peduncles terminal, villovis, disposed in aggregate

umbels. T^ . G. Native of Nev,- Holland at Port Jackson.

Ker. bot. reg. 186. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 506. Flowers yellow.

Iievolule-\ea\ed Pittosporum. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1795.

Shrub 6 feet.

6 P. TOMENTOSUM (Bonpl. nav. t. 21.) leaves oboval-oblong,

acute at both ends, iqi])er surface glabrous, under surface as well

as branches pubescently-tomentose, flat
;
peduncles aggregate,

terminal. Ij • ^- Native of New Holland. Sweet, fl. austr.

t. 33. Floviers yellow.

yojjic/i/ose-leaved Pittosporum. Fl. April, Junj. Clt. 1S24.

Shrub 4 to 6 feet.
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7 P. fu'lvum (Rii(lji;c trans. Lin.

soc. 10. p. 298.) leaves broad-laii-

ccolate, obtuse ; footstalks and
nerves of leaves tomentose ;

liranclies tomentose
;
peduncles af;-

prefjate ; sepals siireading. I7 . G.
Native of New Holland. Flowers
yellowish. I'erliaps sutTiciently dis-

tinct from /'. toiiioildsiim (f. 7.'i.)

/'((/I'oHv-leaved Pittosporuni. II.

April, May. Clt. 1820. Shrub 2-

1 feet.

8 P. veuiut.i'nf.um (Ait. hort.

kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 27.) lcav( s

elliptical, aciuninatcd at both ends,

upj)cr surface {glabrous, under sur-

face covered with rusty tonicntum
on the nerves and leafstalks; pe-

duncles ternu'nal, branched, disposed in aggregate umbels. h .

S. Native of Guinea .' Sims, l)ot. mag. t. 207.5. Flowers yellow.

far. ji> filiirium (D. C. prod. I. p. 317.) bark thready.
Rump. amb. 7. p. 13. t. 7. Native of the Molucca islands.

/fus/y-leaved Pittosporum. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1787. Shrub
(i feet.

9 P. hi'rtl'm (Willd. cnuni. p. 261.) leaves ovate-oblong,
under surface pubescent, adult ones glabrous ; leafstalks and
branches hairy. Ij . G. Native of the Canary Islands. P.
hirsi'itimi. Link, cnuni. 233. Flowers white ?

//«/ry-branched Pittosporum. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822.
Shrub 4 feet.

10 P. LAURiFOLirM (Willd. sel. in Rocm. and Schult. syst.

5. p. 432.) leaves oblong, obtuse, coriaceous
; peduncles 1 -flower-

ed, lateral, and aggregate. >; . G. Native of Teneriffe.
Flowers white ?

Latircl-lraicd Pittosporum. Shrub G feet.

11 P.? PiiYLLiR/EoinEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 347.) leaves ob-
long, mucronalc, coriaceous, flat, very smooth, almost veinless

;

pedicels lateral, 1-flowerod, solit.iry. I;.G. Native of New
Holland. Ca])sulcs ovate, somewhat compressed, 2-valved,
rather fleshy, and even on the outside. l*"lowers yellow.

P/ii/llircea-li/cc Pittosporum. Shrub 4 feet.

•|" S2>ccics scarcely known except by name, and jnuhahly some
of them are identical ivilh some of those described above.

12 P. TENUiroi.iuM (Gaert. fr. 1. p. 286. t. 59.) capsules 3-

valved, rather globose, wrinkled. 13 . G. Native ofNew Holland.
Thin-leaved Pittosporum. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub

4 feet.

13 P. umbella'tum (Gaert. fr. 1. p. 286.) capsules 3-valved,
compressedly-globose, scabrous on the outside from elevated
dots. I7 . (j. Native of Australia.

l'nd)ellatc-f\n\\K:r(.-i\ Pittosporum. Fl. May, June. Sh. 4 ft.

14 P. expe'nse (Nois. hort. ex Stcud. nom. 628.) V; . G.
Expensive Pittosporum. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub

C feet.

15 P. tubeuci-la'tum (Zeyh. ex Steud. nom. 628.) Ij . G.
Tuhcrculattd Pittosporiun. Fl. April, June. Shrub.
IG P. Anders^imi (Fisch. in cat. hort. roy. peterb.) I7 . G.

Flower yellow. Cultivated in Chelsea botanic garden in 1 824.
y^ni/fj-.voji'.v Pittosporum. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1821. Sh. 4 ft.

17 P. MAUiuTiANUM (Lodd. Cat. 1825.) Ij . S. Perha]is P.
ferruginiuin var. /:J, filarium.

Mauritian Pittosporum. Fl. Ap. Ju. ? Clt. 1825. Sh. 8 feet.

Cull. AM the species of Pillosporum are handsoine shrubs,
with good foliage and pretty flowers, well adapted for conser-
vatories. They thrive bi.st in an e<iual mixture of loam and

peat. Ripened cuttings will root freely if ])lanted in sand luider

a hand-glass, or one species may be grafted on another. /'.

Tobira, a native of Japan, is nearly hardy, as well as those
species native of the Canary Islands ; these may be preserved
against a south wall, with the assistance of a mat, in severe
weather.

III. BURSA'RI.V (from bursa, a pouch; the capsules very
much resemble lliose of Thlaspi huna-pastoris, which re-

semble a female's pocket.) Cav. icon. 4. t. 350. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 347.

Lin. svst. Penlwidria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-tootlied. Petals

5, distinct. Capsules compressed, obcordate, somewhat stipi-

tate, 2-cclIed, 2-valved (almost as in Polijgala.) The seeds
according to Cav. are clothed with resin.—An elegant much
branched shrul), with oblong-cuneated, entire small leaves, and
small white flowers, which are disposed cither in lateral or ter-

minal panicles.

1 13. si'iNOSA (Cav. 1. c.) Ij . G. Native of New Holland.
Branches either spiny or unarmed. Leaves small, wedge-
shaped. Itea spiuosa, Andr. hot. rep. t. .''14. Sims, bot. mag.
17G7. Cyrilla spinosa, .Spreng. nov. prov. 15.

.S^j/h;/-branched Bursaria. Fl. Julv, Dec. Clt. 1793. Shrub
10 feet!

Cult. This is a very desirable shrub for a green-house or

conservatory, being an abimdant flowerer, and very shewy w hen
covered all over with its elegant little white blossoms. An equal

mixture of sandy loam and peat is the best soil for it ; and
young cuttings will root freely if planted in sand under a bell-

glass. (.Swt.)

IV. SENA" CIA (in honour of John Senac, a distinguished

Frencli physician, was born in Gascony about the close of

the 17th century ; he died 1770.) Conmi. ined. Du. Pet. Th.
obs. pi. isl. d' afr. p. 27. D. C. prod. 1. p. 347.—Seniciffi. sp.

Lam. ill. 2. p. 95.

Lin. syst. Pcntdndria, Monogynia. Caly.x 5-tootlied, small.

Petals 5, distinct, lanceolate. Stamens 5, hypogynous. Voimger
capsules berry-formed, at length 2-valved, half 2-celled. Seeds
4-8, adhering to the base and middle of the dissepiments, arillate ;

with horny allmmcn. Embryo small, situated at the base of

the seed.—Smooth branched shrubs, with feather-nerved entire

leaves, and terminal corymbs of white flowers. These shrubs

have the habit of Celdstrus, and are apt to be confused with that

genus if not particularly examined. The hypogynous insertion

of the stamens is sufficient to distinguish tliem.

1 S. undiea'ta (Lam. ill. no. 2709.) leaves lanceolate,

waved ; flowers terminal, disposed in umbellate coryinbs ; fruit

4-sided, on short pedicels. Ij . S. Native of the Mauritius,

where it is called by the French Pois dt Joli Civur on account

of the hardness of its wood. Cehistrus undulatus. Lam. diet.

1. p. C62. I'lowers white. Ovary somewhat stipitate. Style

short.

Far. fi ; leaves oval-lanceolate.

/I'arcrf-leaved Senacia. Clt. 1785. Shrub 15 feet.

2 .S. NirAiLENsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 317.) leaves lanceolate,

flatti.sh ; flowers terminal, disposed in umbellate corymbs ; fruit

sessile, 4-seeded. I7 . G. Native of Nipaul. Celastrus verti-

eillatus, Ro.\l). hort. beng. 18. not of Fl. Peru. Leaves not in

whorls, but crowded around the corymbs of flowers. Capsules

somewhat compressed. Valves after opening mucronate at the

apex. Flowers white.

Aipaul Senacia. Clt. 1820. Shrub 12 feet.

3 S. lanceola'ta (Lam. ill. no. 2710.) leaves lanceolate,

flattish ; flowers dis])osed in umbellate corymbs ; seeds 8, 4 in

the bottom and 4 in the middle of the cells. T; . S. Native of

the Mauritius. .See Pet. Th. 1. c. Flowers white?
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Lanceolate-haved Senacia. Shrub 1 feet.

4 S. ELLi'i'TicA (Lam. ill. no. 2711.) leaves elliptical, obtuse;

flowers axillary, disposed in something like fascicles. tj . S.

Native of the Antilles. Like Rhiimnus snrcomphfiliis. A very

douV)tful species. Perhaps referable to Ccldstrus or Maytenus.
Flowers wliite.

El/iptical-lea\ed Senacia. Shrub.

Cull. All the species of Senacia will grow well in a mixtm-e
of loam and peat, or any rich light soil ; and ripened cuttings

planted in a pot of sand under a hand-glass, placed in heat,

will root freely.

Order XXVL FRANKENIA'CE^- (plants agreeing with

Frankin'm in many important particulars.) St. Hil. mem. plac.

cent. p. 39. and mem. mus. 12. p. 77. D. C. prod. 1. p. 349.

Calyx of 4-5 erect (f 74. 6.) or spreading (f. 77. a. f. 76. a.)

sepals, united at the base into a furrowed tube (f. 74. «.),

or cleft to the base (f. 70. «. f. 77. a.), permanent, equal,

rarely iniequal, lanceolate or linear acute. Petals hypogynous,

equal in number to the sepals, and alternating with them,

sometimes unguiculate (f. 74. b.). Claws length of calyx,

with a spreading limb (f. 74. h.) in this case the throat is usually

crowned ^vith petal-like scales as in CarophijUece, sometimes

sessile, spreading (f. 76. &.), sometimes with a 5-petalled (f. 76.

d.) or 5-toothed urceolus (f. 77. d.) between the petals and the

stamens. Stamens hypogynous, sometimes equal in number

with the petals (f. 74. d.), in this case they are alternate with

them ; or double that number, when this is the case the alternate

ones are opposite the petals, but sometimes multiple that

number ; filaments filiform (f. 74. d.) or very short. Anthers

roundish, linear or elliptical, bursting laterally by 2 pores at the

apex, seldom at the base. Ovary 1 (f. 74. g. f. 77. e. f. 76. e.),

free. Style filiform (f. 74. e.), simple (f. 77. rf.). bifid or trifid

(f. 74. /.). Capsule ovate-oblong (f. 77. c), somewhat tri-

gonal, 2-3-valved (f. 74. g. f. 75. d.), 1-celled or incom-

pletely 3-celled from the valves being bent inwards at the

edges ; valves bearing seminiferous placentas at the margins

on both sides (f. 74. g.), many-seeded. Seeds small. Em-
bryo straight in the middle of the albumen, with a short

radicle pointing towards the umbilicus, and flat leafy cotyle-

dons. This order is composed of elegant little herbs, subshrubs

or shrubs, with simple and branching stems, and opposite alter-

nate whorled or crowded, entire, ciliated or toothed leaves,

stipulate or exstipulate, when this last is the case the base is

produced into stem-clasping membranes, usually furnished with

glands ; the stipidas when present are usually fringed. The
flowers are either wliite, rose-coloured, or yellow, axillary or

terminal, when they are axillary the peduncles are 1 -flowered,

when they are terminal they are either disposed in corymbs or

loose racemes. Pedicels always propped by a leaf or bractea.

This order differs from V'wlariece and CarijoplujUcce as well

as from all the neighbouring orders, in the seeds being fixed to

the margins of the valves, to marginal parietal nerves or dissepi-

ments, not to intervalvular placentas, as in J'lolariece, nor to cen-

tral placentas as in Canjophijllece. The medicinal virtues of the

plants contained in this order are very slight. The seeds of all

are truly difficult to preserve in a living state for more than a

few weeks, therefore very few of the plants of this order are to

be met with in gardens, but the whole are very easy to introduce

as plants.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Sect. L FRANKE'xiyE. Sepals united into a tube (f. 74.

a.). Petals unguiculate ; claws length of calyx. Stamens 6.

1 Franke'nia. Petals and sepals 4-5. Stamens 0. Style 3-

cleft (f. 74./.) lobes oblong, stigmatose inside. Flowers usually

with a crown of scales in the throat. Capsule 3- (f. 74. g.) 4

valved, many-seeded.

2 Beatso'nta. Petals and sepals 4-5. Stamens 0. Style

bifid ; lobes ending in a globular stigma. Capsule 2-valved,

few-seeded. Petals appendiculate.

Sect. IL Sauva'ge.e. Petals and sepals spreading, not un-

guiculate, usually furnished with an urceolus or inner corolla, si-

tuated between the petals and stamens. Stamens 5-7 or inde-

finite.

3 Luxembu'rgia. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 75. c), unequal.

Anthers 7 or indefinite, almost sessile, united into a secund

mass, each bursting by 2 pores at the apex. Style awl-shaped,

incurved. Capsule 3-valved (f. 75. d.), many-seeded. Seeds

winged at the apex.

4 Sauvagesia. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 70. a. c.), with

filiform appendages between the 5 petal-like scales or inner

corolla (f. 76. (/.). Stamens 5 between the scales and the petals.

Style simple. Capsule incompletely 3-celled, 3-valved.

5 Lavra^dia. Petals and sepals 5 (f. 77. a. b.), with a mona-

petalous 5-toothed urceolus or corolla (f. 77. </.), including the

stamens. Style simple. Capsule incompletely 3-celled, 3-

valved, many-seeded.

Sect. L Franke'nm (plants agreeing with Frankinia, in

having a tubular calyx and unguiculate petals.) Calyx tubular.

Petals unguiculate, with the claws the length of the calyx, fur-

nished with an appendage at the top on the inner side of each

claw. Style bifid or trifid. Small heath-like herbs or sub-

shrubs. Leaves opposite or in whorls.

L FRANKE'NIA (in honour of John Frankenius, professor

of botany at Upsal, who first enumerated the plants of Sweden
in Speculum Botanicon, 1638; died 1661.) Lin. gen. no. 145.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 349.

LiN. svsT. Hcxtindria, Monogynia. Style 3-cleft ; lobes

oblong, stigmatose within. Capsules 3-4-valved.—Small pros-

trate heath-like plants, with the flowers usually rising from the

forks of the stem, or disposed in terminal corymbs.

1 P. pulverule'nta (Lin. spec. 474.) leaves opposite, in whorls,

obovate, retuse, glabrous, under surface powdery, with the

petioles ciliated ; root slender; flowers axillary and terminal, sub-

solitary. 0. H. Native in sand by the sea-side in various

parts of Europe, Siberia, Tauria, and perhaps New Holland ; in

England on the Sussex coast very rare, between Bognor and

Brighthelmston. Smith, engl. bot. 2222. Fl. graec. t. 344.

Clus. hist. 2. p. 186. f. 2. Stems prostrate. Flowers axillary,

solitary, pale- red.

Pondcry Sea-heath. Fl. July, Aug. England. PI. prostrate.

2 F. nodiflo'ka (Lam. ill. t. 262. f. 4.) leaves ovate, gla-

brous, not ciliated on the footstalks ; stems prostrate, and are as
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well as calyx plabrous. I; . li . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Franketiia, Burcli.cat.no. 513. Flowers pale-red

ill axillary corymbs.
A'no/-/onw)H^r Sea-licatli. Fl.Jii. Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. pros-

trate.

3 F. NoTHRiA (Thunb, prod. 58. fl. cap. ed. Scliult. 1. p.

295.) leaves clustered, linear, glabrous, with revolute margins,

ciliated at the base ; branchlets pubescent ; stems prostrate, and
are as well as calyxes glabrous. l; . I^; . G. Native of the

Cape ofGood Hope. Nothria ripens, Berg. cap. 171. t. 1. f. 2.

Flowers pale red, terminal, .iggregate. Petals toothed.

Nothria Sea-heath. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1811). Prostrate

creeping plant.

4 F. L.t'vis (Lin. spec. 473.) leaves clustered, linear, gla-

brous, with revolute margins, ciliated at the base ; stems pros-

trate, rooting, and areas well as calyxes glabrous; flowers ter-

minal, or axillary, solitary, h . %. II. Native in muddy salt

marshes by the sea-side in many parts of Europe and the Canary
Islands. In England chiefly on the eastern coast. Smith, engl.

bol. t. 205.—Mich. gen. t. 22. f. 1. Flowers rising from the

forks of the stem in the same manner as in most of the species,

ticsh-coloured, but sometimes white witii yellow claws.

SmooUi Sea-heath. Fl. July, Aug. England. PL creeping.

5 F. iNTKRMf.'DiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 34SK) loaves in whorls,

linear, with revolute margins, glabrous, ciliated at the base
;

stems prostrate, velvety ; calyxes hispid ; flowers aggregate.

^. %.l\. Native on the sea-shore in the south of Europe, par-

ticularly along the shores of the Mediterranean and Algiers.

F. hirsuta, var. Calabrica, Lin. F. hirsuta, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p.

7GC.—Mich. gen. t. 22. f 2. Flowers j)ale red or white.

/n^crmfrfjfl/e Sea-heath. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. trailing.

6 F. ORANDiFLORA (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaca. 1. p. '^o.)

leaves obovately-cuneated, mucronulate, with revolute margins,

rather coriaceous, ciliated at the base. '; . F. Native of New-
California in the sand by the sea-side. Stem trailing, woody at

the base. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, sessile ; scales of
throat bifid. Stamens (J-/. Capsule lanceolate, obsoletely trique-

trous. Petals reddish ?

Oreat'/lowenil .Sea-heath. .Shrub trailing.

7 F. iiispiDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 349.) leaves in whorls, linear,

with revolute margins, glabrous, somewhat ciliated at the base ;

stems diff"use, and are as well as calyxes hispid ; flowers termi-

nal, solitary. t; . '2;. H. Native in salt marshes and on rocks
from the island of Cyprus to Siberia. F. hirsiita, var. Cretica,

Lin. F. hiisuta,Sibth. fl. grace, t. 313. Flowers white.

Hixpid Sea-heath. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1789. PI. prostrate.

FIG. 74.
8 F. CORYMBOSA (Desf. atl. 3. p.

315. t. 93.) leaves clustered, linear,

with revolute margins, glabrous,

somewhat ciliated at the base ;

stems velvety, erect ; calyxes gla-

brous ; flowers in terminal corymbs.
Ij . F. Native of Barbary near

Arzeau by the sea-shore. Flowers
rose-coloured (f. 74.).

CorytiilHiie-tiowcred Sea-heath.

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Sh. | ft.

9 F. ERICEFOLIA (.C. Smith,

in Buch. can. p. 30.) leaves in

whorls, linear, stalked, with re-

volute margins, somewhat ciliated

at the base, upper surface glabrous,
under surface as well as stems and
calyxes pruinosely-velvety ; flowers aggregate, terminal. T; .G.
Native of the Canary Islands on the sea-shore. Flowers rose-
coloured.

1^'

//fn//i-/fara/ Sea-heath. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub
prostrate.

10 F. Kke'osii (Cham, in Schlecht. Linna-a. 1. p. 3G.) leaves

linear, w itii revolute margins, smooth, rather ciliated at the base
;

stems flagelltcform, and are as well as the calyxes hispid
;

flowers disposed in branched panicles ; petals twice the length

of the calyx. t; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Like r. liUpida, but the flowers are double the size. Stems
2 feet long. Leaves in whorls ?

Krcbs's Sea-heath. Shrub creeping.

11 F. VELLifsA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 350.) leaves linear-

oblong, obtuse, not ciliated at the base, soft and velvety on both
surfaces, but the stems and caly.xes are not so. h . F. Native
in fields about .Mogodor. Flowers red.

J'elcely-\ea\eil Sea-heath. Fl. June, July. Shrub i foot.

12 F. mo'llis (Bieb. suppl. 276.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acute, villous ; flower-bearing branches alternate, panicled, vil-

lous ; flowers on pedicels, disjiosed in racemose panicles. Jj . H.
Native of Tauria ? The whole plant is clothed with soft hoary
hairs. Flowers red.

Soft Sea-heath. Fl. June. Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub prostrate.

13 F. TiiYMiFOLiA (Desf. atl. 1. p. 316.) leaves oblong, ob-
tuse, small, rather stift", gl.ibrous, einerous, ciliated at the base

;

stems erect, younger ones hardly i)uberuloiis ; calyxes glabrous
;

flowers axillary, sessile. 1^ . I''. Native in the sand of the

desert of Barbary about Tozzer, also in Spain about Aranjuez.
Flowers red.

Thipuc-lcaved Sea-heath. Fl. June, August. .Shrub J foot.

1 1 F. microphy'lla (Cav. icon. 6. t. .597. f. 1.) leaves oval,

small, quadrifariously-imbricated, glabrous ; stems prostrate,

and are as well as calyxes glabrous ; flowers solitary, terminal

and axillary. I7 . S. Native of .South .Vnierica. Flowers red.

Small-leaved Sea-heath. Shrub prostrate.

15 F. FRb'Ticui.osA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 350.) leaves linear,

acutish, with revolute margins, glabrous, not ciliated at the base

;

stems erect, glab.ous ; caly.xes acute, glabrous. h . G. Na-
tive of New Holland in the island of St. Francisco in the sand

by the sea-side. Flowers pink.

Shrubby Sea-heath. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

16 F. PAUciFLOKA (D. C. syst. 1. p. 350.) leaves linear, al-

most filiform, with revolute margins, glabrous, ciliated at the

base ; stems ercctish, canescent, and are as well as acute calyxes,

glabrous. Ij . G. Native of New Holland on the western

coast. Hook, in hot. m.ig. 2896. Flowers pink.

/•Vw:/?o«r)crf Sea-heath. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1824. Sh. 1 ft.

17 F. tetrai'e'tala (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 114.) leaves

linear, almost filiform, with revolute margins ; flowers solitary,

terminal, 4-petalled ; lobes of calyx 4, with tomentose margins.

Vl . G. Native of New Holland and Van Diemen's Land.

Flowers pink !

Four-pctallcd Sea-heath. .Shrub
-J

foot.

18 F. REVOLUTA (Forsk. a^g. 75.) leaves in whorls, ovate,

with revolute margins ; stems dichotomous ; capsules 4-valved ;

flowers teriuinal, usually solitary, 't . F. Native in the deserts of

Alexaiulria. Habit of /•'. cori/mlidsa, but the flowers are sc.lt-

tered .and solitary. Calyx 5-sepalled. Flowers rose-coloured.

yjcco/H/f-Ieaved Sea-heath. Shrub ^ foot.

Cult. Frankenia is a genus of beautiful little evergreen

shrubs or herbs, ornamented with pretty little flesh-coloured or

reddish flowers. The hardy species are well adapted for orna-

menting rock-work, or to be grown in small pots and placed

among other alpine ])laiits as well as those marked frame ; the

greenhouse species should lie placed on the front shelf of a green-

house during winter. They all thrive well in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat, but the jiots recpiire to be well drained with

potsherds. They are readily increased by cuttings, which
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should be planted under a hand-glass in sand, by seeds, or by
dividing at the roots.

II. BEATSO'NIA (Mr. Beatson, who wTOte an account of

the island of St. Helena.) Roxb. fl. st. hel. in Beats, trav. p.

300. D. C. prod. 1. p. 350.

Lin. SYST. Hcx-dndna,Monogi/nia. Style bifid; lobes crowned
by globular stigmas. Capsules 2-valved, few-seeded. Perhaps
sufficiently distinct from Fraiikcnia.

1 B. portulacoi'des (Beats, itin. p. SCO.) leaves roundish,

fleshy, glabrous ; stem shrubby, bushy. fj . G. Native of St.

Helena on rocks by the sea-side on the south side of the island.

Frankenia portulacsefolia, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 134. Flowers red?

Purslane-like Beatsonia. Shrub i foot.

Cult. This plant will thrive well in a mixture of peat and
sand, and cuttings will root readily in the same kind of mould
under a hand-glass.

Sect. II. Sauva'gex (plants agreeing with Sauvagesia in

having a spreading calyx and corolla). Calyx of 5 equal (f. 76.

fl. f. 77. fl.) or unequal spreading sepals. Petals 5, equal or

unequal, spreading, usually with a 5-leaved (f. 76. d.) or tubular,

5-toothed(f. 77. c/.), ureeolus or inner corolla, situated between

the petals and stamens in Sauvagesia, and inclosing the stamens

in Lavradia. Style simple. Elegant plants with alternate leaves

and feathery stipulas.

HI. LUXEMBU'RGIA (in honour of M. Le due de Luxem-
bourg, under whose auspices M. Auguste St. Hilaire commenced
his voyage to Brazil). St. Hil. mem. mus. 9. p. 351. and 12.

p. 83. Plectanthera, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 40.

Lin. syst. Oeto-Polydmlria, Mtinogijnia. Calyx of 5, un-

equal, deciduous sepals. Petals 5 (f. 75. e.) rather unequal,

deciduous. Anthers inserted on a short gynophore with the

pistil, almost sessile, definite, or usually indefinite, linear, quadra-

gonal, 2- celled, bursting at the apex by 2 pores, adglutinated into

a mass on one side, usually clasping the ovary, deciduous, but
the rudiments of the filaments are permanent. Style declinate,

pyramidately -subulate, crowned by a simple or rarely 3-parted

stigma. Ovary sessile or on a short stalk (f 75. d ), oblong,

triangular. Capsule 1-celled, many-seeded, 3-valved (f. 75. d.)\

valves bent inwards at the edges, more or less, and bearing the

seeds on the margins. Seeds niuuerous, oblong, girded b)' a

membrane which is broadest at the top, with a double covering,

both membranous. Umbilicus at the narrowest extremity of
the seed. Albumen fleshy. Embryo slender, straight, with the

radicle almost touching the umbilicus. Elegant, branched,

smooth shrubs, with the habit of some species of Rlwdodendron.
Leaves alternate, toothed, mucronate, oblong, elegantly lined.

FIG. 75.
Stipulas lateral, twin, caducous
or permanent, setaceously-ciliated.

Flowers beautilul yellow, disposed
in terminal racemes or corymbs.
Peduncles jointed above the base,

furnished with 2 bracteas.

1 L. sPECiosA (St. Hil. mem.
mus. 12. p. 86. t. 3.) leaves almost
sessile, oblong, obtuse, tapering to

the base ; flowers large, disposed
in racemes ; stamens numerous. Tj .

S. Native of Brazil on mountains
near Milhoverde at the height of
3700 feet. (f. 75.)

Shcivy Luxemburgia. Fl. Oct.
Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

2 L. CORYMBOSA (St. Hil. in

mem. mus. 12. p. 87. t. 4.) leaves on short footstalks, oblong,
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narrow, acutish, cuneated and tapering at the base ; flowers
large, few, disposed in corymbs ; stamens numerous. Ij . S.
Native of Brazil on the mountains called Serra da Caraca, at

the height of COOO feet, by the sides of rivulets.

C'or(/?«io*c-flowered Luxemburgia. Fl. Feb. Sh. 5 to 6 ft.

3 L. polya'ndra (St. Hil. mem. mus. 12. p. 88.) leaves
stalked, oblong-elliptical, rather cuneated at the base ; flowers
middle-sized, disposed in racemes ; stamens numerous. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Novas on mountains.
The specific name is very inapplicable, as the two preceding
species are polyandrous as well as this plant. This shrub is

called Congoha do Campo and Mate do Campo in Brazil.

Polyandrous Luxemburgia. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

4 L. octa'ndra (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 9. p. 351. and 12. p.

89.) leaves almost sessile, oblong-elliptical, narrow, somewhat
cuneated at the base ; flowers small, disposed in racemes ; sepals

ciliated; stamens definite, 7-12. Tj . S. Native of Brazil
with the preceding. Plectanthera floribunda, Mart. fl. br. 1.

p. 40. t. 26.

Oclnndrous Luxemburgia. Fl. Feb. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

Cult. Luxemburgia is a genus of truly elegant shrubs, with
large beautiful yellow flowers, and serrated, shining, stiff' leaves,

having the habit of some species of Rhododendron. None of
the species have been introduced to the gardens of Europe, there-

fore the mode of cultivating and propagating them in the gar-

dens is unknown ; but shoidd any person be fortunate enough
to introduce them in a living state, we recommend their being
grown in a mixture of loam and sandy peat, giving them plenty

of water in the summer season. Young cuttings will no doubt
root freely in a pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over them,
in heat.

IV. SAUVAGE'SIA (so called by Linnajus in honour of his

distinguished friend and correspondent Francis Boissier de Sau-
vages, a celebrated physician of Montpelier, and inventor of
modern nosology, died in 1767). Lin. gen. no. 112. Jacq.

amer. p. 77. D. C. prod. 1. p. 315. St.Hil.inmem.mus.il.
p. 97.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-parted
(f. 76. a.), spreading, permanent, closed when in fruit. Outer
petals 5 (f. 76. b.), equal, spreading, obovate, deciduous. Inner
petals (scales ?) 5 (f. 76. </.), opposite the outer ones, erect,

with incumbent margins, conniving into a tube, permanent, with

filiform appendages between the outer and inner corolla (f 76.

c), which are indefinite or definite in number, they are perma-
nent and dilated at the apex. Stamens 5, permanent, alternating

with the petals ; filaments very short, adhering to the base of
the inner petals ; anthers fixed by their base, linear, 2-celled,

opening laterally at the apex. Style erect, crowned by a blunt

hardly manifest stigma. 0\-ary superior (f. 76. e.), 1-celled,

many-seeded. Capsule oblong or ovate-oblong, acutely 3-

lobed, rarely ovate and bluntish as in )S'. tenclla, more or less

profoundly 3-valved, empty above. Seeds disposed in two

rows on the margins of the valves, minute andfavosely-scrobicu-

late. Albumen fleshy. Radicle pointing towards the umbilicus,

longer than the cotyledons. Elegant, smooth subshrubs, rarely

herbs. Leaves simple on short petioles, rarely sessile. Stipulas

lateral, twin, ciliated, permanent. Flowers axillary, or disposed

in terminal racemes, sometimes bracteate, white, rose, or violet-

coloured. Parts of flowers twisted in the bud.

1 S. RACEMosA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 98.) stem

shrubby, almost simple ; leaves elliptical-oblong or elliptical-

ovate or ovate, acutish, toothed ; stipulas ciliated, curled ; ra-

cemes terminal, almost simple ; segments of calyx acute, shorter

than the corolla ; filiform appendages numerous, f^ . S. Native of

Brazil in humid pastures or marshes in the provinces of St. Paul

3 C
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ami Minas Geracs. S. ovata, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 36. t. 24. f. 2.

Calyx rcililisli or rather violaceous. The five outer petals flesh

or rose-coloured. The five inner ones rcil or dark purple, or

variegated witli red and purple, girded on the outside witli an

indefinite number of filiform appendages.

I'ar. /3, nana (.St. Hil. 1. c.) stems hardly the length of a

finger ; leaves much smaller.

liacemose-tiowereA Sauvagesia. Fl. Dec. May. Sh 1 to 2 ft.

2 S. Spkence*lii (.St. Hil. 1. c. p. 99.) stem shrubby, erect,

hardly branched ; leaves small, lanceolate, acute, remotely ser-

rated ; racemes terminal ; segments of calyx unequal, very

blunt, shorter than the corolla ; filiform appendages numerous,
tj . S. Native of Brazil and Guiana in moist nie.idows. 8.

erecta, Spreng. ncue. entd. 1. p. 296. exclusive of the syno-

nymes. S. serpyllifolia, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 37. t. 25. Flowers
red ; the five imier petals girded on tlie outside by an indefinite

number of filiform appendages.
Var. /i, gracilis (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 101.) stem more slender and

longer; leaves narrower, less crowded ; racemes few-flowered;

pedicels shorter, and are as well as bracteas generally solitary.

Spiengel's Sauvagesia. Fl. May. Shrub ^ foot.

3 S. la'xa (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 38.) stem herbaceous, loose,

elongated, erectish ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, serrulated
;

flowers disposed in terminal racemes ; sepals acute. 11 . S.

Native of Brazil in humid meadows. S. rubiginosa, var. /3,

luxClrians, St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 102. Flowers pink.

Loose Sauvagesia. Fl. Nov. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

4 S. RUBIGINOSA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 101.) stems
.sufiruticose ; leaves lanceolate, narrow, acute at both ends, ser-

rated; flowers terminal, disposed in racemose spikes, furnished

with bracteas; segments of calyx hardly unequal, oblong, acute,

longer than the outer petals ; filiform appendages numerous,
fj . S. Native of Guiana and Brazil in dry meadows. An
erect or decumbent much-branched shrub. Inner petals girded
on the outside by numerous filiform appendages.

Rush) Sauvagesia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

5 .S. ere'cta (Lin. spec. 1. ed. FIG. 76.

p. 2H.) root fibrous ; stems suf-

fruticose and usually branched,
erect, or ascending ; leaves lan-

ceolate, acute at both ends, serru-

lated ; flowers axillary, solitary

or twin, sometimes in threes
; ge-

nerally nodding ; segments of ca-

lyx ovate-oblong, acute, or lanceo-

late, acuminated, a little longer than
the corolla

; filiform appendages
numerous. I; . or 2/ . S. Native
in humid meadows and on the bor-
ders of rivulets and fountains as

well as in marshes throughout South
America and the West Indies, also

in Guinea, Madagascar, and Java.
Jacq. amer. p. 77. t. 51. f. 3. St. Hil. mem. mus. 11. pi. 6. t.

I. A. S. erecta, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 253. t. 100. f. b. Lam. ill.

II. p. 119. t. 140. f. 1 and 2. S. erecta and nutans, Pers. ench.

1. p. 253. S. erecta, Adima, and niitans, Poir. encyclo. VI. p.
GG9, 670. suppl. 5. p. 72. S. erecta, Adima, and Peruviana,
Room, et Schult. syst. 5. p. 437 and 438. S. Adima, Spreng.
neue. entd. 1 . p. 294. S. erecta and geminiflora, Ging. viol.

p. 27. t. II, X. The five outer petals are white, and sometimes
flesh-coloured. The five inner ones purple at base and white at

the apex, girded on the outside by numerous filiform a])pend-
agcs. This plant is called Yaoba by the Caribbs, Ycrba dc
St. Martin by the Peruvians. Tills is a truly polymorphous
plant.

J'ar. /3, stricia (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 38.) root fibrous ; stems
erect, and are as well as the branches very straight.

Erect Sauvagesia. Fl. .May to Oct. CIt. 1823. PI. 4 to 1 ft.

6 S. Adkma (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 251. t. 100. f. a. Mart. fl.

bras. 1. p. 37.) root creeping; stem herbaceous, procumbent,
branched ; branches flexuous ; leaves lanceolate, somewhat spa-
tulate, acute, serrulated

; peduncles filiform, axillary, solitary
;

segments of the calyx ovate, setaceously-acuminated. if. .

S. Native of Brazil on rocks at the river Niger, also in

Guiana. M. Aug. St. Hilaire considers S. erecta and .S'. Adima
to be identical, but Martius considers them specifically distinct.

Perhaps .S'. Adima of all authors is the same as this plant.

Flowers red. Adima is the name of the plant in Guiana. The
negroes and Creoles of Guiana use the leaves of this plant, as

well as those of H. erecta, instead of spinach ; they are mucila-
ginous ; the roots are supposed to be emetic.

Adima Sauvagesia. PI. procumbent.
7 S. tene'lla (Lam. ill. 2. p. 119.) stem herbaceous, weak,

generally simple ; leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, rarel v toothed
;

stipulas small ; flowers axillary or terminal ; outer petals a little

longer than the calyx ; filiform appendages five or fewer. Q. S.

Native of Guiana in moist places. St. Hil. in mem. mus. II.

p. 105. pi. 6. t. 1. f. ft. Flowers pale red.

;rco/i- Sauvagesia. Fl. July. CIt. 1820. PI. | foot.

8 S. linearifolia (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 106. pi. 6.

t. 2. f. a.) stem sufiruticose, 4 inches high ; leaves linear-

acute, rarely serrated ; flowers axillary
; petals a little shorter

than the calyx ; filiform appendages 5. I; . .S. Native of Brazil

in the sandy part of the province of Minas Geracs called Dis-
tritodos-Diauiantes, near the place where the diamonds which
are vulgarly called Servico do Rio Pardo are found, at the height

of about lOOO feet above the level of the sea, but very rare.

S. pusilla, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 35. t. 24. f. 1. Flowers white or

rose-coloured. Sepals ciliated at the apex.

Lincar-lcaccd Sauvagesia. Shrub {- to ^ foot.

t Species not sufficiently known.

9 S. ERicofDES (Ging. mss. et D. C. prod. 1. p. 316.) stem
simple ; leaves crowded, linear-lanceolate, with very entire, re-

volute margins ; stipulas bristly, awl-shapcd ; racemes dichoto-

mous ; sepals ovate, acuminated, 3-times shorter than the ])e(als.

O. 1^. S. Native of Brazil in moist places. S. peudula, Mart,
ex Steven, in litt. Flowers pinkish.

Heath-like Sauvagesia. Fl. June, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

10 S.? fruticosa (Mart, in litt. et D. C. prod. 1. p. SIC.)
stem much branched, covered with lanceolate, bristly-pectinated

permanent stipulas ; branches fastigiate ; leaves crowded at the

top of branchlets, linear, acute, with sharp, serrulated, revolute

margins; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. h- ^- Native of
Brazil on rocks. Flowers pinkish.

Shruhhij .Sauvagesia. Fl. Feb. Sh. 1 foot.

lis. salicifolia (Ging. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 316.)
stems branched, ascending ; leaves lanceolate, with revolute,

quite entire margins; stipulas awl-shaped, awned, entire ; flowers

solitary, almost sessile. I;
. S. Native of Brazil. Flowers

pink ? Perhaps a species of Larradia.

WiUow-lcaved Sauvagesia. Shrub i foot.

Cult. Sauvagesia is a genus of elegant little annual or
shrubby plants. The annual species should be sown thinly in

pots in a mixture of loam and jjcat in the month of March, and
then placed in a modeiate liot-bed, where they may remain until

they have ripened their seeds, or they m.iy be removed into

the stove vvh-'n the j)lants are of suflicient size. The shrubby
kinds require the heat of a stove, and should be planted in the
same kind of soil as recommended for the amuial species.

They may be cither increased by cuttings under a hafid-glass in
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lieat, or by seeds. The whole of the species recpiire to be kcjH

rather moist during tlie summer montlis.

V. LAVRA'DIA (in lionour of the Marquis of Lavradio, a

distinguished patron of botany ; once Viceroy of Brazil). Vellosa

et Vand. in Rcem. script, lus. et bras. p. 88. t. C. f. C. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 314. St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 107.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogijiiia. Calyx profoundly 5-

j)arted (f. 77. «•), spreading, permanent, closed when in fruit.

Outer petals 5 (f. 77. 6.), equal, spreading, ovate, or ovate-

lanceolate, deciduous. Inner corolla monopetalous (urceolus ?),

ovate-conical, narrowed at the apex (f. 77. c.) and toothed, per-

manent, without any filiform appendages between the outer and

inner corolla. .Stamens 5, alternating with the petals of the

outer corolla, but inclosed within the inner corolla
;
permanent

filaments very short, adhering to the base of the inner co-

rolla; anthers fixed by their base, elliptical, 2-celled, opening

lengthwise at the sides. Style erect (f. 77. d.) permanent,

crowned by a scarcely manifest stigma. Ovary (f. 77. c.) 1-

celled at the top and 3-celled at the base, many-seeded.

Capsule ovate, 3-lobed, acute, 3-valved, and empty at the

top, but with the valves bent inwards at the base, even to the

centre of the capsule, therefore the capsule is 3-celled at the

base, dissepiments lunulately truncate, and bearing tlie seeds

at the top. Seeds, albumen, and embryo as in Sanvagesia.

Elegant, smooth, subshrubs. Leaves simple, on very short

footstalks. Stipulas lateral, twin, ciliated, permanent. Flowers
axillary or terminal, disposed in racemes, rarely in panicles, but

in both cases they are bracteate ; they are either white or red.

Parts of flowers twisted in the bud.

1 L. ERicoiDES (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 108. pi. 7. f.

a.) leaves crowded, small, linear, quite entire, with revolutc

margins ; flowers axillary. V^ . S. Native of Brazil on the

top of a mountain called Caraca in the province of Minas Geraes,

at the height of about 5700 feet above the level of the sea, but
very rare. The five outer petals are rose-coloured, and the urce-

olus is purple.

Heath-like Lavradia. Fl. Feb. Shrub -j to -^ foot.

2 L. ELEGANTi'ssiMA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 109. pi. 8.)

stem a little branched ; leaves minute, much crowded, in bun-
dles, elliptically-ovate, very blunt, quite entire, veinless ; racemes
short, terminal. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in sandy places on
the mountains called Serra de Curumatahy in the province of

Minas Geraes, near Tejuco, at the height of about 4000 feet

above the level of the sea, but very rare. An elegant little

shrub, with pale purple flowers.

Most elegant Lavradia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 L. Vellozii (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 110.) sterna
little branched ; le.aves lanceolate, acute at both ends, serrated

;

racemes compound, generally few-flowered, i^ ^' Native of
Brazil in humid places of woods, and in arid places of moun-
tains, but very rare, in the province of Minas Geraes near foun-

tains at the height of about 3700 feet above the level of the

sea. Lavradia, Vel. mss. Vand. fl. lus. et bras. p. 15. f. 6.

Vand. in Rcem. script, p. 88. t. 4. f. C. L. Velloziana, Steud.
nom. Flowers purple.

Velloz's Lavradia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 L. GLANDULo'sA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 112. pi. 9.)

stem a little branched ; leaves much crowded, obovate, very
blunt, with dry gland-like serratures, mucronate ; racemes fur-

nished with very short branches ; bracteas and calyxes with
glandular serratures. Tj . S. Native of Brazil, plentiful on the

mountains in the province of Minas Geraes among stones, espe-

cially at the places called Itambe, Ponte Alta, and Candonga, at

the height of about 2000 feet above the level of the sea. Flowers
rose-coloured. Leaves broad, terminated by a long point (f. 77.).

<7/an(/«/ar-calyxed Lavradia. Fl. Feb. Mar. Sh. I to 2 ft.

5 L. cai'illa'ris (St. Hil. in pjQ j-^

mem. mus. 1 1 . p. 11 3. pi. 10.) stem

much branched ; leaves approxi-

mate, numerous, lanceolate, acute

at both ends, with glandular serra-

tures, veiny
;
panicle terminal, di-

varicating, capillary, generally few-

flowered, fj • S- Native of Brazil

in sandy places on mountains near

the places called Itambe and Tapan-
ho.a-canga, in the province of Minas
Geraes, at about the height of 2000
feet above the level of the sea.

Flowers red.

Jar.
fl,

glanduloso-jmbescens (St.

Hil. 1. c. p. 114.) branches clothed

with glandular pubescence ; leaves

smaller ; stipulas almost simple.

Capillary-iianided Lavradia. Fl. Nov. to A|inl. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

G L. alpe'stris (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 32. t. 22.) leaves ap-

proximate, linear, quadrifariously disposed, spreading horizon-

tally, quite entire ; stipulas almost entire, setaceous ; bracteas

and sepals naked ; flowers panicled. Ij . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes in stony shady places. Corolla

purplish or rose-coloured.

Jiock Lavradia. Fl. April, May. Sh. 3 to 4 feet.

7 L. monta'na (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 33. t. 23.) leaves alter-

nate, almost sessile, obovate, marginate, dentioilated, obtuse,

smooth, ending in a mucrone ; stijiulas pinnatifid, bracteas and

calyxes ciliated with glands. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes. L. Vandellii, Roem. et Schult, script,

lus. min. p. 88. t. 16. f. b. L. glandulosa, var. fl rubella, St.

Hil. in mem. mus. 11. p. 1 13. Flowers deep rose-coloured, in

crowded racemose panicles.

^fountain Lavradia. Clt. 1826. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. These elegant shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of

loam, sand, and peat, and cuttings will root readily in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat.

Cohort III. Ovary solitary. Placentas central.

Order XXVII. CARYOPHY'LLEjE. Juss. gen. 299.

D. C. prod. ]. p. 351. Caryophy'llcse and Arenariae, Lam.

Calyx of 4 (f. 79. a.) but usually of 5 sepals (f 81. b.), con-

tinuous with the pedicel, never free, sometimes united togetlier

into a tube, which is 4-5-toothed, constantly imbricate in aestiva-

tion, usually permanent. Petals equal in number to the teeth

or sepals of the calyx, and alternating with them, inserted

in a more or less elevated torus, imguiculate, with an entire (f.

80. d. f. 81. 6.) or bifid (f. 79. d.) spreading limb, usually

furnished with petal-like scales at the throat (f. 78. d. f. 79. c).

These scales are seldom absent. Stamens equal in number with

the petals, or double that number (f. 79. e. f. 81.6.), inserted in the

torus, those that are alternate with the petals are much earlier

than the others and free, those that are opposite the petals are

sometimes adnate to their base, sometimes these last are abortive ;

filaments awl-shaped (f. 80. c), sometimes monadelphous at the

base; anthers 2-cellt:d(f. 8 I.e.), birimose, usually inserted by their

base. Ovary inserted on the top of the torus, simple, ovate, or

oblono' (f. 81.y.), 2-5-valved, crowned by an equal number of

stirrmas (f. 81. g.}, these are filiform or clavate, distinct from the

base, stigmatose and papillose inside. Capsule 2-5-valved,

3C 2
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united at the base and opening at the top (f. 78. a.), and toothed ;

teeth equal in number to the valves of the capsule, sometimes

entire, sometimes bifid, usually 1 -celled, but sometimes 2-5-

celled from tlie partitions jutting out from the valves to the

central placenta, sometimes incomplete, sometimes continuous

to the axis. Placenta always central, it is free and rather

conical in the 1 -celled capsule, and sometimes, though seldom,

continuous with the base of the styles; in the many-celled cap-

sules it is connected with the dissepiments. Seeds indefinite,

rarely definite, disposed along the central placenta, 2 rows in a

series, with as many series as there are styles, and alternating with

them. Albumen mealy, usually central. Embryo sometimes

perepheric, more or less incurved, rarely straight, central, with

the radicle pointing towards the hilum. This order is com-

posed of herbs or subshrubs with knotted stems, opposite, entire

leaves, which are usually connate at the base. The flowers

are terminal, solitary, or disposed in racemes, panicles, or co-

rymbs, they are either white, yellow, or red, or the shades between

these colours. They are inhabitants of mountains and pastures

of all parts of Europe, Siberia, the North of Africa and North

America ; few are to be met with within the tropics. Most of

the genera are ornamental and well adapted for ornamenting

rock-work and flower -borders ; but in Diihilliiis the pride of the

order consists. This genus is almost unrivalled for the brilliancy

and fragrance of its flowers, and for the neatness of its leaves.

.Some are trifling weeds, as Spergula, Alsine, and Cerdstiiiiii.

The medical virtues of this order are but slight. Sapunaria

afficiiialls and one or two others have been praised for possessing

antisypliilitic properties; the root of Silene I irginiana is reputed

anthelmintic, and the Arcnaria peplvides, being fermented, is

used by the Icelanders as food. This order diflTers from all the

foregoing in the placentas being central, not intervalvular, nor

marginal, and from Lhtece in the cells being many-seeded, not 1-

2-seeded as in that order, except from abortion, as well as in the

valves ofthe capsule being connected, not separating fiom the base.

From Malvacccc it differs in the capsule not being of numerous

distinct carpels surrounding the axis. The seeds of all retain

their vegetative power for a length of time, therefore they are

easily introduced in a living state from any part of the world.

Synopsis of the genera.

TniBE I.

SiLE^NEiU. Sepals iiniled into a cylindrical tube, ii/iic/i is 1-5-

toothed at the apex.

1 Gyi'Soi'IIILA. Calyx campanulato, angular, somewhat 5-

lobed, with membranous margins. Petals .'>, not luiguiculate.

Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 1 -celled.

2 Ba'nfi'ya. Calyx tubular, profoundly 5-parted. Petals

5, undivided. Stamens 10, 5 of which arc fertile. Styles 2.

Capsule 1 -celled, few-seeded.

3 Dia'nthus. Calyx tubular, O-toothed, furnished with 2-6

imbricate, opposite scales at the base. Petals 5 (f. 78. 6.) with

longchiws. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 1 -celled (f. 78.).

Seeds compressed.

4 Sapona'ria. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, naked at tlie base.

Petals 5, unguiculate. Stamens 10. Style 2. Capsule 1-celled.

5 Cucij'balis. Calyx campanulate, .'i-toothed, naked. Pe-

tals 5, unguiculate, with a bifid limb. Capsvde fleshy, 1-celled.

C Sile'ne. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, naked. Petals 5, un-

guiculate, with an entire or bifid limb, usually furnished with a

crown of petal-like bifid scales in the throat. Stamens 10.

Styles 3. Capsules 3-celled at the base, opening at the top,

6-toothed.

7 Visca'ria. Calyx cylindrical, 5-toothed, naked. Petals

5, unguiculate, with scales in the throat. Stamens 10. Styles

5. Capsule 5-celled. Antho])horum long.

8 Ly'chnis. Calyx tubular, cylindrically-clavate, 5-toothed,

naked. Petals 5, unguiculate, usually furnished with a crown

of petals like scales in the throat. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Cap-

sule 1-celled. Antliophorum long.

9 Agroste'mma. Calyx egg-shaped, 5-toothed, naked. Petals

5, unguiculate, furnished with a crown of petal-like scales in

the throat. Stamens 10. .Styles 5. Capsule 1-celled. Antlio-

phorum short or wanting.

10 Githa'co. Calyx campanulate, coriaceous, with 5 long

segments. Petals 5, vmguiculatc, naked. Stamens 10. Styles

5. Capsule 1-celled. Antliophorum wanting.

1

1

Vele'zia. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Petals 5, with long

filiform bearded claws (f. 79. c), and an emarginated limb.

Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 1-celled (f. 79. b.).

12 Drypis. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Petals 5, unguicu-

late, with 2-parted limbs and with a crown of bifid petal-like

scales in the throat. Stamens 5. Styles 3. Capsule 1-celled,

cut round about, 1 -seeded from abortion.

13 Vivia'nia. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothcd. Petals 5, ungui-

culate. Stamens 10. Stigmas 3. Capsule 3-celled, iialf3-valved,

many-seeded.

Tribe II.

Asine\e. Sejials 4-5, free, or hardly connected at the base.

It Orte'gia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wanting. Stamens 3 ;

anthers cordate. Style 1, crowned by a capitate stigma. Cap-

sule 1-celled, 3-valved. Seeds fixed to the bottom of cap-

sule.

15 Gou'ffeia. Calyx 5-parted, spreading. Petals 5, entire.

Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule globose, l-ccUed, 2-valved, 1-

2-seeded.

16 Buffo NiA. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals t, entire. Sta-

mens 4. Styles 2. Capsule compressed, 1-celled, 2-valved, 2-

seeded.

17 Sagin-a. Calyx 4-5-parted. Petals 4-5, or wanting.

Stamens 4-5. Capsule 4-5.valved, 1-celled, many-seeded.

18 Mce'nchia. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 4. Styles 4.

Capsule membranous, 1-valved, 1 -celled, 8-10-toothed at the

apex, many-seeded ; seeds kidney-shaped.

19 Hvmene'lla. Calyx 4-parted, spreading. Petals I,

oblong, entire, length of the calyx. Stamens 4, alternate with

the petals, joined at the base by a little 8-toothed crown.

Ovary ovate. Styles 3. Capsule S-celled.
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20 Moehri'ngia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 8.

Styles 2. Capsule 4-valved, 1 -celled, many-seeded.

21 Ela'tine. Calyx 3-4-parted. Petals 3-4, without claws.

Stamens 3-4 or 6-8. Styles 4, capitate at the top. Capsule 4-

valved, 4-celled, many-seeded. Seeds cylindrical.

22 Be'rgia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Style

5, approximate. Capsule 5-valved, 5-celled.

23 Mollu'go. Calyx 5-parted. Petals wanting. Stamens

3. Styles 3. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled, many-seeded.

24 Piiarna'ceum. Calyx 5-parted. Petals wanting. Sta-

mens 5. Styles 3. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled, many-seeded.

25 Phy'sa. Calyx of 5-sepals. Petals wanting. Stamens

10. Stigmas 3. Capsule 3-furrowed, 3-valved, 3-celled.

Valves septiferous, conniving with the receptacle.

26 HoLo'sTEUM. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, toothed.

Stamens 5, or only 3-4 frovn abortion. Styles 3. Capsule 1-

celled, opening at the apex by 6 teeth.

27 Spe'rgula. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, entire. Stamens

10. Styles 5. Capsule 1-celled, 5-6-valved, many-seeded.

28 Spergula" ria. Calyx 5-parted or 5-sepalled. Petals 5,

entire. Stamens 5-10. Styles 3-5. Capsule 1-celled, 3-5-

valved, many-seeded ; seeds marginate.

29 Dryma'ria. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, bifid. Stamens

5. Styles 3. Capsule 3-valved, even to the base, 5 or many-

seeded. Embryo perepheric, rather annular.

30 ScHiEDEA. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, minute, bifid.

Stamens 10. Styles 3, stigmatose on the inside. Capsule 1-

celled, 3-valved, separating near to the base, many-seeded.

31 Stella RIA. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, bifid. Stamens

10, or from abortion only 3-8. Styles 3. Capsule 1-celled, 6-

valved at the apex, many-seeded.

32 Arena^ria. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, entire. Sta-

mens 10 or fewer from abortion. Styles 3. Capsule 1-celled,

3-6-valved at the apex, many-seeded.

33 Me'rckia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, entire. Stamens

5. Styles 3. Capsule inflated, depressed, globose, 3-valved,

imperfectly 3-celled, with the dissepiment 2-parted, many-seeded.

34 Cera'stium. Calyx 5-parted (f. 80. a.). Petals 5, usually

bifid. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capside 1-celled, cylindrical or

globose, opening at the top, 10-toothed.

35 Brachyste'mma. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Petals 5,

minute, acute. Stamens 5. Styles 2. Capsule spherical, 1-

celled, 4-valved, 1 -seeded, opening to the base.

36 Cherle'ria. Calyx of 5 sepals (f. 81. b.). Petals 5,

small, emarginate. Stamens 10. Styles 3 (f. 81. g.). Capsule

3-celled, 3-valved ; cells 2-seeded ?

37 Spergula'strum. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, very

minute, entire or wanting. Stamens 10, perigynous. Stigmas

4, sessile, ligulately-setaceous. Capsule ovate, longer than the

calyx, 4-valved.

38 ? Hydropi'tyon. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, ovate,

roundish. Stamens 10, pilose. Style 1, crowned by an orbi-

cular stigma. Capsule 1-ceUed, 1-seeded; seed filling the

capsule.

Tribe I.

SILE"NE.(E (plants agreeing with Silchc, in having a tubular

calyx.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 351.—Caryophyllere, Lam. Sepals
grown together into a cylindrical or campanulatc tube, 4 or 5-

toothed at the apex.

I. GYPSO'PHILA (from yvxpoc, gypsos, lime, or plaster, and
(piXew, i>hUeo, to love ; because the plants of this genus chiefly

prefer a limestone or chalky soil.) Lin. gen. no. 768. D, C. prod,
l.p. 351.

Lin. syst. Decundria, Digyn'ia. Calyx campanulate, angu-
lar, somewhat 5-lobed ; margins of lobes membranous. Petals

5, not nnguiculated. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 1-celled.

Annual, or perennial evergreen herbaceous plants, with leaves

resembling the pink, and small white or pink flowers, usually dis-

posed in difl!use panicles.

Sect. L Strd'thium (Slruthiiim is the Latin for fullers'herb.)

Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1 . p. 352. Calyxes free from scales

at the base.

1 Gi occella'ta (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 387.) flowers

capitate
;
petals ovate, marked by a purple circle ; stems diffuse ;

leaves spatulate, downy on both surfaces. 1/ . H. Native of
mount Delphi in the island of Negropont. Cucubalus poly-
gonoides, VVilld. spec. 2. p. 690? Petals entire, white, marked
with a purple circle as in Didntlius delloldes. Stems difflise, 3
or 6 inches long.

Occellated-^eiaWed. Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. PL | foot.

2 G. thymifolia (Sibth. et Smith, fl. grjec. t. 388.) flowers

somewhat capitate ; stems diffuse, somewhat dichotomous ; leaves

spatulate, downy on both surfaces
; petals obovate, rounded,

not spotted. 1/ . H. Native of mount Parnassus. Habit of
G. occellala. Stem more elongated and more branched. Calyx
hairy. Flowers 2 or 3 in each tuft, white. Plant diffuse.

Thyme-leaved Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI. ^ foot.

3 G. Stru'thium (Lin. spec. 582.) flowers in dense round
panicled tufts ; stems simple, roughish ; leaves linear, fleshy,

nearly semi-cylindrical, axillary ones crowded. 2/ . H. Native
of Spain.—Barrel, icon. 64. t. 119. Stems shrubby at the base.

Flowers white. Petals hardly emarginate. This herb is said

to be used instead of soap for scouring by the Spaniards at pre-

sent, as it was by the ancients. It would be curious to know if

the plant contains fossil-alkali, like many succulent maritime
plants, and whether the saponaceous qualities of Sajwnaria offi-

cinalis be owing to the same cause.

Fullers'-herb Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Ch. 1729. PI. U ft.

4 G. fastigia'ta (Lin. amoen. 3. p. 23.) flowers corymbosely-
fastigiate ; stems ascending ; leaves lanceolate-linear, obsoletely

triquetrous, smooth, obtuse, secund ; stamens exserted. 1/ . H.
Native of France, Switzerland, Germany, and Siberia, among
rocks Gmel. sib. 4. p. 144. f. 61. f. 1. Stem procumbent
before flowering. Flowers white. Segments of the calyx ob-

tuse, pruinose.

Frti^g^ia^e-flovvered Gypsophila. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759.

PI. 1 foot.

5 G. DicHOTOMA (Besser. 'prim. fl. gallz. 1. p. 372.) flowers

fastigiately-corymbose ; stem erect, dichotomous, compressed,

glabrous ; leaves linear, somewhat fleshy, triquetrous, acute

;

petals oblong, spreading ; styles equalling tiie stamens in

length. 1/ . H. Native of Poland among stones about Jaslo.

Flowers white or pink.

Z);c/io/owo«.s-stemmed Gypsophila. Fl. Jvdy. PI. 2 feet.

6 G. coLLiNA (Stev. in litt. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 252.) stem

branched, smooth ; flowers fastigiate; leaves linear, somewhat
flesliy, acute, roughish ; lobes of calyx bluntish; stamens long.

If. . H. Native about Odessa. Flowers white or pink.
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//;// Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. U foot.

7 G. auena'kIA (Walds. et Kit. luiiig. 40. t. 41.) flowers

corymbosely-fiisligiatc ;
petals very rarely emarginated ; leaves

linear, rather fleshy, glabrous, flat. 1/. H. Native of Hungary

and Volliynia, in a sandy or gravelly soil. Flowers pale-red.

Capsules gloliose.

,Sonrf Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1801. PI. 1 foot.

8 G. viscosA (Murr. in conui). goctt. 1783. p. 9. t. 3.) flowers

fastigiately-corymbose ; branches divaricating ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, smooth, cordate at the base, and clasping the stem
;

space of stem between the leaves clammy in the middle ;
petals

retuse ; segments of calyx broad, obtuse. ©. H. Native of

the Levant. Flowers white or pink.

Clammy Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1773. PI. J to 1 ft.

9 G. tene'lla (Poir. suppl. ;.'. p. 874.) flowers paniculately-

umbcllate, on long pedicels ; stems very i)liant. ©. H. Native?

Bracteas short, ovate-lanceolate. Flow ers wiiite or pink.

Delicate Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 181G. PI. i to | ft.

10 G. orandiflora (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 874.) stem straight;

flowers panicled ; branchlets almost naked, few-flowered ;
petals

emargiiiate; leaves linear-awl-shaped, hairy. % ? H. Native?

Panicles few-flowered. Flowers large, white or pink.

Gr«//-/o«'ercrf Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI.
1 J foot.

11 ALTi'ssiMA (Lin. spec. 582.) branches spreading; flowers

panicled, small
;

panicle much branched ;
pedicels clammy

;

stems erect; leaves lanceolate, somewhat 3-nerved. If.. H.

Native of Siberia and Greece.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 143. t. 60.

Capsules small, rovmdish. .Segments of calyx obtuse, frosted.

Flowers pink or sometimes nearly white. Petals entire ?

Tallcsl Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 3 to 5 ft.

12 G. fERFOi.iA TA (Lin. sjjcc. 583.) flowers loosely ])anicled;

panicle much branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, riblied, half

stem-clasping, horizontal
;
petals entire. 1/ . H. Native of Spain

and the Levant. Dill. elth. 3()8. t. 27G. Flowers pale-red.

far. ji, tomcntosa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 352.) leaves downy. G.

pubesccns, Hort. G. tomcntosa, Lin. spec. 582? %. H.
Native of Tauria.—Barrel, icon. t. 1002. Flowers white or pink.

Perfoliate Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. 2 ft.

13 G. SC0RZ0NEIUKO1.IA (Hort. mus. ))ar. and D. C. prod. 1,

p. 352.) flowers panicled
;
panicles clammy ; leaves lanceolate,

half stem-clasping, acute, 3-5-nerved, smooth. 7/ • H. Native

of Siberia near Kislar. G. sabulosa, Stev. in litt. G. perfoliata,

Bieb. fl. taur. cauc. ex Stev. This plant diflers from G. perfo-

liata, in the panicles being clammy, flowers larger, and segments

of calyx more acute. Flowers pink. Panicle dichotomous.

.S'a/iq/ee-/cai;crf Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI.

1| to 3 feet.

14 G. ACUTiFOLiA (Fisch. cat. hort. gor. 1812. p. 59.) flowers

trichotomously panicled
;

peduncles villous, clammy ;
petals

eniarginate, twice as long as the calyx, longer than the stamens
;

leaves linear, lanceolate, aciuninated, flat, obscurely 3-nerved.

% . H. Native of Cauc.isus on stony hills. G. altissinia, Bieb.

fl. taur. cauc. 1. p. 280. but not of Lin. Flowers white.

Acute-lcarcdGyTpsoY)\\\\a.. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 2

or 3 feet.

15 G. panicula'ta (Lin. amoen. 3. p. 23.) flowers panicled,

minute, dioeceous; peduncles smooth, filiform, divaricating;

seginents of caly.x obtuse ; leaves linear-lanceolate, scabrous,

acute. %. H. Native of Sicily in sandy or gravelly places,

also in Siberia and Hungary about Buda. Jac(|. fl. austr. 5. t.

1. A diff\ise plant, with numerous small whitish flowers.

fnnic/crf-flowcred Gypsophila. Fl. Jiuie, July. Clt. 1759.

PI. 2 to 3 feet.

16 G. Arr6stii (Guss. pi. rar. p. 160. t. 30.) flowers pa-

nicled, small, hermaphrodite ; branches of panicle trichotomous,

1 -flowered; stamens rather longer than the corolla; calyclne

segments obtuse, dotted, scabrous ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

flattish, smooth ; stems round, prostrately ascending, smooth.

11 . H. Native of Calabria, .\rrostia dicholoma, Kaf. carat, p.

76. Flowers small, white. Capsule 4-5-valved. Calyx bractlcss.

Arrosl's (iypsoi)liila. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. ]irostrate.

17 G. asce NDENs (Jacq. hort. vind. 2. t. 138.) flowers pa-

nicled, small ;
peduncles smooth, filiform, divaricating ; segments

of calyx acute, the same length with the corolla, stamens, and
pistils; stems prostrate; leaves lanceolate-linear. 1/. H. Na-
tive of the Levant. Petals emarginate, white.

Aseending'SlemmcA Gypsophila. Fl, July, Aug. Clt. 1800.

PI. prostrate.

18 G. GLAu'cA (Stev. in litt. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 353.)

flowers panicled ;
panicle divaricating ; branches few-flowered,

pubescent, clammy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, somewhat fleshy,

obtuse. %. H. Native of Caucasus. G. repens, Bieb. fl.

taur. 318. ex Stev. in litt. Flowers white.

67oHcoH«-leaved Gypsophila. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl.l^ft.

19 G. E'LEGANs(Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. .319. suppl. 296.) flowers

dichotomously-])anicled, glabrous
;

pet.ils emarginate, twice as

long as the calyx and stamens ; leaves lanceolate, somewhat
fleshy. ©. H. Native of Tauria in gravelly places. Schrank.

pi. inon. t. 21. Very like G. viscosa, but the leaves are nar-

rower, and acute at both ends. Flowers pinkish.

ii/e^ani Gypsophila. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

20 G. Cretica (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 384.) stem pa-

niculately branched, smooth, viscid, hut pubescent towards the

top; flowers small, erect; calyx niany-ncrved ; leaves linear-

awl-shaped, 3-nerved, smooth; petals small, entire. Tl- H.
Native of Candia in arid places. Saponaria Cretita, Lin. spec.

584.—Alp. exot. 292. t. 291. Flowers small, white above but

flesh-coloured beneath. Habit of G. rigida.

Cretan Gypsophila. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1810. PI. \ foot.

21 G. otiiROLEucA (Sibth. and Smith, fl. graec. t. 385.)

stems dichotomous, divaricating ;
petals entire, spotted at the

base ; leaves awl-shaped, the lower ones linear and flaccid.

11. H. Native on mount Hymettus near Athens. Flowers

like those of G. Critica, but the petals are spatulatc, of a pale

straw-colour, and elegantly striped and spotted with purple at

the base.

CVeam-co?oured-flowered Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

22 G. Illy'rica (Sibth. and Smith, fl. gra'c. t. 386.) pubes-

cent ; stem tufted at the base, but dichotomously fastigiate at

the top ; leaves linear, 3-nerved, awl-shaped ; calyx 5-angled,

bractlcss
;

petals obovate, white, with 3 dark jiurplc dots at the

base of each. %.Vl. Native of Greece, I llyria, and Calabria.

Saponaria Illyrica, Lin. mant. p. 70.—Ard. spec. 2. p. 24. t.

9.—Cup. panpli. 2. t. 22. Flowers fastigiate, white, each petal

with .'J purple spots at the base, entire. Anthers blue.

Illijrian Gyjisophila. Fl. May, June. PI. \ foot.

23 G. STEVE Ni (I'iscli. in litt. Schrank. hort. mon. t. 32.)

flowers panicled ; stem diflusc ; leaves linear-lanceolate, grassy,

keeled, grey ;
petals broad-linear, obtuse, entire. 'J^.H. Native

of Iberia in stony places about Tiflis. G. repens, Bieb. fl.

taur. 1. p. 318. exclusive of the svnonvmes. Flowers whitish.

Stcien'.s Gypsophila. Fl. Ju. Aug. '
Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

24 G. ORAMiNEA (Sibth. and Smith, prod. 1. p. 279.) flowers

panicled ; stem almost naked ; radical leaves linear, tufted

;

petals emarginate ; calyx pubescent, with roughish edges. %.
H. Native on tl;e mountains of the Morea. Radical leaves

numerous, gr.tssy, pale-green, with scabrous margins. Flowers

rose-coloured.

6>n,v.«y-leaved Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810. PI.

prostrate.
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25 G. ARMERioiDES (Scr. niss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 353.)

stems tufted, stiff"; flowers dicliotoniously-panicled
; peduncles

and calyxes beset with glandular hairs ; calyx striated, with

acutish segments, which have scarious margins
;
petals spatulatc,

almost entire ; leaves linear, bluntish, firm, length of internodes.

Ti.H. Native of Troada. Hahhof Didnthus Armeria. Flowers

pink or white.

Armcria-like Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

26 G. PUBESCENS ; flowers panicled, small ; branches of pa-

nicle trichotomous, divaricate ; stamens longer than the corolla ;

calycine segments obtuse, dotted, scabrous ; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, flat, clothed with glandular hairs ; stem prostrate, also

beset with glandular liairs. %.V{. Native of Calabria. G.
Arrostii ft, pitbescens, Guss. pi. rar. p. IGO. Flowers small.

Pubescent Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI. prostrate.

27 G. TENUiFOLiA (Bleb. fl. taur. 1. p. 319. suppl. 296.)

stems somewhat panicled, few-flowered
;

petals emarginate,

twice as long as the calyx and stamens ; leaves awl-shaped, fili-

form, glabrous. 1/ . H. Native about the Caucasian ports.

Root twisted, very thick, and with the leaves similar to those of

riantaqo subidcita. Petals rose-coloured, inflexed, emarginate.

Fhte-lcaved Gy^so^hWa. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. PL 1 ft.

28 G. reVens (Lin. amcen. 3. p. 23. spec. 581.) stems some-
what panicled, few-flowered ; stamens shorter than the emar-
ginate petals ; leaves linear, glabrous. 7/ . H. Native of the

Alps of Europe, as well as in the Pyrenees, among stones by
road sides and along the borders of torrents. Lam. ill. t. 375.

f. 2. Jacq. fl. aust. 5. p. 4. t. 407. Petals white, streaked with

green or red. Root creeping. This plant resembles a species

of Ceriislium or Arenaria.

Creep% Gypsophila. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1774. PI. | ft.

29 G. PATRiNii (Ser. niss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 353.) stems

somewhat panicled, few-flowered ; segments of calyx blimtish
;

petals equal in length with the stamens ; leaves very narrow,
thick, three times longer than the space of the stem between
the leaves. 1/. H. Native of Siberia in fields at Irtish about
Oustka-Menogorik. Flowers pink.

Patrins Gypsophila. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

30 G. du'bia (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 23.) petals obovate,

emarginate ; stamens shorter than the campanidate corolla

;

leaves linear, rather fleshy. 1^. H. Native — ? Perhaps G.
repens, Lin. ex Treveranus. Flowers wliite.

Doubtful Gypsophila. Fl- May, June. Clt. 1815. PI. -^ foot.

31 G. PROSTRATA (Lin. spec. 1. p. 581.) stems diflTiise,

panicled ;
pistils longer than the emarginate petals ; stamens

shorter than the corolla ; leaves linear-lanceolate, smooth. %,
H. Native on the Alps of Einope ? Sims, bot. mag. t. 1281.

—

Pluk.alm. 22. t. 75. f. 2. Flowers white or pale rose-coloured.

Like G. repens.

Prostrate-stemmcA Gypsophila. Fl. Jidy, Sep. PI. prostrate.

32 G. RoKE'jEKA(Dtl. fl.'a?gyp. 87. t. 29. f. 1.) stem erect;

branches weak, panicled, dichotomous
;

peduncles capillary
;

petals large, painted with lines ; radical leaves ovate, oblong,
upper ones linear. © ? % I H. Native of Egypt near Soueys.
Rokejeka, Forsk. deer. 90. no. 77. Flowers white striped with
violet. Capsides globose. Seeds hemispherical, black, rough.

Rokejeka Gypsophila. PL 1 to 2 feet.

33 G. THEsiiFOLiA (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 354.)
stems numerous, somewhat panicled, few-flowered, straight

;

petals almost entire, equal in length with the stamens ; leaves
linear, very narrow, glabrous, i;. H. Native of Siberia about
the mines of Schamanaikha (Patrin.) Flowers pink.

Thesium-lcaved Gypsophila. Fl. Jidy. PL i foot.

34 G. MURA'Lis(Lin. amoen. 3. p. 24. spec. 583.) stem dicho-
tomously-panicled, much branched ; flowers axillary, solitary

;

petals crenated ; leaves linear, flat, length of pedicels. i . H.

Native of France, Switzerland, Germany, Sweden, and Tauria,
by road sides and in corn-fields. Sibthorp gatliered it on the By-
thinian Olympus. Lam. ill. 375. G. serothia, Hayne. Flowers
small, pinkish. This is a small biennial upright bushy herb.

;/V/// tiypsophila. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1739. PL -1 to 2 ft.

35 G. compre'ssa (Desf. atl. 1. p. 343. t. 97.) stem erect,

panicled, compressed
;

pedicels pubescent ; flowers terminal

;

calyxes elongated, striated, with acute lobes ; leaves awl-shaped,
hnceolate, striated. ©. H. Native of Barbary in sandy corn-
fields. Petals white, variegated on the under surface with
violet-coloured veins, entire.

Com/))ewerf-stemmed Gypsophila. PL 1 foot.

36 G. CERASTioiDEs (D. Don, ])rod. fl. nep. p. 213.) stems
erect, 4-sided, pilose

; pedicels and calyxes pilose ; flowers
corymbose ; lobes of calyx lanceolate, acute, girded by a mem-
branaceous fringed margin

; petals emarginate ; leaves pilose on
both surfaces, as well as ciliated on the margins, radical ones
spatulate on long footstalks, mucronulate, cauline ones obovate,
almost sessile. 11 . \l. Native of Nipaul in Gosaingsthan.
Flowers white.

Chick-meed-like Gypsophila. PL 1 to i foot.

Sect. IL Petrorha'gia (probably from irerpog, petros, a
rock, and pi^ym^t, rhegnumi, to break ; because the plants grow
on rocks, which they break with their roots.) Ser. mss. and D. C.
prod. 1. p. 354. Calyxes furnished at their base with 2 or 4
opposite scarious scales.

37 G. glomera'ta (Pall. ined. taur. ex Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p.
321. suppl. 297.) flowers in clustered heads; stems straight,

simple, herbaceous ; leaves linear, triquetrous from being keeled,
rather scabrous ; stamens rather longer than the retroHexed ob-
ovate petals ; bracteas of calyx scariose. i; . H. Native of
Tauria and Caucasus in stony places. Flowers white.

Gfo/»erate-flowered Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818.
PL 1 foot.

38 G. capita'ta (Pall, ex Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 321.) stem suf-

fruticose, much branched ; branches dichotomous, scabrous,

compressed, angidar ; flowers capitate ; stamens exserted

;

leaves lanceolate, smooth, glaucous. Ij . F. Native of Asia
Minor. G. glomerata /3, capitata, D. C. prod. 1. p. 354.
Flowers w'hite.

Cayj(/rt/e-flowered Gypsophila. PL 1 to 2 feet.

39 G. saxi'fraga (Lin. spec. 584.) stems numerous, erect,

stiff; flowers panicled, terminal ; calyx girded with 4 unequal
lanceolate scales; leaves linear, stiff". ©. H. Native of the

south of Europe on rocky or stony places. Smith, exot. bot. 2.

t. 90. Dianthus saxifraga, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 413.—Barrel,

icon. t. 998. Roots fibrous. Petals rose-coloured, emarginate.

Far. /3, capillacea (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 354.)
leaves and stems capillary, elongated. G. filiformis. Lam.

Var. 7, /lispidula (Ser. mss. and D. C. 1. c.) leaves and stems

rather hispid. Native of Vallais.

<Saa;j/"rag-e-like Gypsophila. Fl. Julv, Aug. Clt. 1774. PL
i foot.

40 G. ri'gida (Lin. amoen. 3. p. 24.) stems numerous, mo-
derately branched ; calyx girded by 4 equal ovate scales or

bracteas
;
petals emarginate ; leaves linear erect. 1/ . H. Na-

tive of rocky dry places in the south of Europe. F"ound on

the Bithynian Olympus by Dr. Sibthorp. Root woody. Stem
spreading a span long, more or less downy on the upper part.

Leaves nearly pressed close to the stem, dilated and membra-
nous at the base. Flowers solitary, rarely in pairs, terminal,

pale rose-coloured. Teeth of calyx mncronate. Styles short.

/fjg-irf Gypsophila. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1769. PI. prostrate.

41 G. DiANTiioiDES (Sibtli. ct Smith, fl. graec. t. 383.) leaves
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linear, obtuse ; flowers capitate ; bracteas crowded, pointed,

meinl)ranous ;
jetals obtuse, (juite entire. 1/. H. Native of

Candia. Flowers 4-C in a bead. Teetb of calyx acute.

I'ctals wbite, variegated on the under surface witli 3 red lines.

Pink-like Gypsonhila. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

42 G. ML'LTicAU Lis(Poir. supj)!. 2. p. 875.) stems numerous,

straight, simple ; leaves pressed to the stem and sheathing at the

base, awl-shaped, nervose ; flower terminal, solitary, sessile.

11 . H. Native of Switzerland. Perhaps a variety of <5.

saxifraga. Flowers pink.

Manij-stcmmcd Gypsophila. Fl. July, Aug. PI. \ foot.

Cult. The species of Gypsophila are for the most part orna-

mental plants, and are well adapted for flower-borders or rock-

work, particularly the smaller ones for the latter purpose. A
chalky soil suits them best, and cuttings planted under a hand-

glass root freely, but the best mode of increasing them is by

seeds, which ripen in abundance. The annual species only re-

quire to be sown in the flower-border or on rock-work in the

beginning of April.

II. BA'NFFYA (Banffy the name of some botanist known to

Baunigarten.) Baumg. fl. trans, ex Spreng. neue. entd. 1. p.

300. D. C. prod. 1. p. 355.

LiN. SYsr. DccAndria, Digynia. Calyx tubidar, deeply

5-parted, permanent. Petals 5, undivided. Stamens 5 fertile,

and 5 sterile. Pistils 2. Capsules 1 -celled, few-seeded.

—

Scarcely differing from Gypsophila, unless in the tubular calyx,

and number of seeds.

1 B. petr;e\\ (Baumg. 1. c.) stems herbaceous, straight, tufted ;

leaves linear, obtuse, keeled ; bracteas minute ; calyx coloured.

^ ? H. Native of Transylvania in the Alps of Dinaria. Gyp-
s6))hila Transylvania, Spreng. syst. append, p. 179. Flowers

white or red.

Ruck BanfTya. Fl. June, July ? PI. \ to 1 foot.

Cult. This plant is well adapted for rock-work. It may be

cither propagated by seeds or by cuttings, which will root freely

if planted under a hand-glass.

III. DIA'NTHU.S (from cioc, divine, and avSoc, anthos, a

flower ; in allusion to the exquisite fragrance of the blossoms of

most of the species, as well as from the unrivalled neatness and

brilliancy of the flowers.) Lin. gen. no. 770. D. C. prod. 1. p.

355.

Lin, syst. Decdndria, Digynia. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed,

furnished at the base with 2-4-G opposite imbricate scales. Petals

.'), with long claws. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsules 1 -celled.

Seeds flat, convex on one side and concave on the other, |)eltate.

Embryo scarcely curved. Evergreen mostly glaucous herbs.

The Pink, Carnation, Clove, Deptford Pink, and Swcel-lf'il-

Ham, give a very good idea of this genus.

SiiCT. I. Armeria'strim {Armcria is the Latin for Sweet-
William, and astrum, an affixed signification, in allusion to the

plants agreeing with Swect-IHlliam in having aggregate flowers).

Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 355. Flowers capitate or co-

rymbose, sessile, or stalked.

§ 1. Bracteas ovate, blunt.

1 D. pbo'lifer (Lin. spec. 587.) flowers aggregate, capitate

;

calyx scales ovate, awnless, higher than the tube ; leaves serru-

lated. ©. H. Native throughout F^urope by the margins of
woods and fields. In England in gravelly places, but rare.

In Selsey island, Sussex ; meadows between Hampton Court
and Teddington; in the border of a field opposite St. Aus-
tin's gates, Norwich ; in a marl pit at Landridge hill, Han-
loy, Worcestershire. Smith, cngl. hot. t. 956. Fl. dan. 221.

Tunica prolifera. Scop. earn. no. 503. Flowers small, pale-

red. Seeds ovate, flat. Heads of flowers involucrate.

far. li, diminutus (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 741.) flowers generally

solitary. Dianthus diminiltus, Lin. spec. 587. fl. grtec. 3i)4.

/Vo/i/croHs Pink. I'l. July, Aug. England. PI. 1 to H ft.

2 D. spiNosus (Desf. in ann. mus. 1. p. 198. t. IG. f. 1.)

shrubby, ])rocumbent ; flowers capitate, sessile ; leaves stifle,

awl-shaped, pungent, ^.l'. Native of Persia. Petals linear,

of a very pale rose-colour. Habit of Drypis spinosa, and witli

the flowers about the same size. Calycine scales equal in length

to the tube.

.S/)inose-leaved Pink. Fl. June, July. Shrub ^ foot.

§ 2. Bracteas lanceolate, acute. Calyx striated, villous.

Flowers scentless.

* Herbaceous. Annual.

3 D. Arme'ria (Lin. spec. 586.) flowers aggregate, in loose

bundles; scalesof calyx 2, lanceolate-awl-shaped, equal in length

with the tube ; leaves lanceolate-awl-shaped, and are as well as

calyx hairy
;
petals beardless. Q. H. Native in pastures and

about hedges on a gravelly soil in many parts of Europe. In

several parts of Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 317. Curt. fl.

lond. 134. fl. dan. t. 230. D. hirtus, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 533. but

not of Vill. Flowers speckled with pink and white, only one
open at a time in each tuft.

Jar. ji ; flowers solitary.

y^jwfiifl or Deptford Pink. Fl. Jul. Aug. Brit. PL 1 foot.

4 D. coRYMBosis (Sibth. and Smith, fl. graec. t. 395.) flowers

somewhat aggregate ; calycine scales 2, lanceolate, villous,

shorter than the tube ; stem branched, divaricating, many-
flowered, pubescent. O- H. Native of Asia Minor. Flowers
rose-coloured above and spotted, l)ut yellowish-green below.

Cor^wioif-flowercd Pink. Fl. July. PI. 2 feet.

5 D. ARMEuio'iDCs (Rafin. in Desv. journ. bot. 1814. vol, 2.

p. 269.) flowers aggregate; cilycine scales longer than the

calyx, striated, scabrous ; leaves linear, scabrous, shorter than

the spaces of the stem between the leaves ; stem simple, upper
part rough. ©. H. Native of North America in meadows in

New Jersey. Flowers red.

Armcrid-likeVmk. Fl Jul. Aug. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 foot.

• • Herbaceous. Perennial.

6 D. pseu'do-Arme'ria (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 323. suppl. 297.)

flowers in dense, aggregate bundles ; calycine scales ovate-awl-

shaped, equal in length to the tube ;
petals bearded ; leaves awl-

shaped, strict, beset with scabrous pubescence. %. H. Native
of Tauria in dry stony places. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2288. D.
barbi'itus. Pall. ined. Taur. Very Wkc 1). Armcria, but is co-

vered all over with hoary down, not hairy. Flowers rose-

coloured, pale beneath.

Var. fi ; bracteas divaricating ; calyx short. This is a mon-
strosity.

False Ai-mcriaVmV. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

7 T). niscoLOR (Sims, bot. mag. t. 11 62.) flowers aggregate;
calycine scales longer than the tube, striated, rough ; leaves

green, linear, shorter than the internodes ; stem simple, branched
at the top, rough. '2i.H. Native of Caucasus. Flowers pur-
ple, pale beneath. Perhaps the same as the preceding.

rHo-co/oMrcrf-flowercd Pink. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1803. PI.

1 foot.

8 D. CAROLiNiA'Nt's (Walt. fl. car. 140.) flowers aggregate,

on long st.tlks ; calycine scales one-half shorter than the tube.

lt?H. Native of Carolina. I'lowers red.

Carolinian WnV.. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1811. PJ. f foot.

§ 3. Bracteas ovate or lanceolate; calyx hardly striated,

glabrous. Flunrrsfragrant.
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* Herbaceous perennial. Flun-ers large, aggregate. Leaves

broadish-lanceolate.

9 D. BARBATUS (Lin. spec. 58C.) flowers aggrer;ato, in biin-

dles ; calyeine scales ovate-awl-shaped, equal in length to the

tube; petals biardcd ; leaves lanceolate, nerved. 'J/ . H. Na-

tive of the South of France and Germany in gravelly or sandy

places. Flowers very variable in colour, from dark purple to

white or variegated or speckled, single and double.

Sn-cet-Wdliam is a very old inhabitant of the j.ardens, and

was very much esteemed in the time of Gerarde for its beauty,

to deck up the bosoms of the beautiful, and garlands and crowns

for pleasure. The varieties are endless, but as the plant has never

been treated as a leading Horist's flower, they have not been

named or improved. A hybrid variety called the mule or Fair-

child's Sn'eet-William is supposed to be produced from the seeds

of the carnation impregnated with Snect-lVilliam, but we think

it more likely to be the double variety of D. I'oiretiiiniis.

I'ar. 13, latifolius (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. j). 356.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate ; flowers aggregate.

I'ar. y, paniculalus (Ser. mss. and D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate ; stem panicled.

far. c, pcduncidusus (Ser. mss. and D. C. 1. c.) leaves lanceo-

late ; flowers stalked, loose.

Jar. £, dcntosus (Fisch. in litt.) this plant does not appear to

differ from some varieties of D. harhatus. Native of Siberia?

iJcoif/frf Pink or Sweet-William. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1573.

PI. 1 foot.

10 D. LATiFOLiDS (Willd. eniiTO. p. 466.) flowers aggregate,

racemoscly-corymbose ; calyeine scales ovate-lanceolate, at last

exceeding the length of the calyx ; leaves oblong-lanceolate.

Ti. H. Native? Sweet, fl. gard. t. 2. The habit of this plant

is referable to D. harhatus, but the leaves are broader and the

flowers are disposed in corymbose racemes, and double the size.

Perhaps it is the var. -y of D. harbaUis. Flowers pink.

Broad-leaved Vmk. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? PI. U foot.

11 D. cARioPHYLLOiDES (Schult. obs. 78.) flowers aggregate,

in bundles ; calyeine scales ovate, mucronate, short
;

petals

toothed, beardless ; leaves glaucous, broad, channelled, without

nerves, connate and ciliated at the base. %. H. Native?
Flowers red, sweet-scented.

Clove-like Vmk. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. U foot.

12 D. siLENOiDES (Poir. diet. 4. p. 514.) stem? calyeine

scales ovate-lanceolate ; leaves somewhat aggregate, rather obo-

vate, covered with glandular dots, ciliated. It . H. Native ?

Flowers probablv red. This plant is hardly known.
Catclify-like Pink. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

13 D. aggrega'tus (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 124.) flowers aggre-

gate, sessile ; calyeine scales bro;:d, mucronate, with membrana-
ceous margins, longer than the tube ; leaves lanceolate, many-
nerved. 1^. H. Native? Perhaps only a varietv of D.
harhatus. Flowers purple.

Aggregate-dowered Pink. Fl. Ju. Jvd. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

14 D. Japo'nicus (Thunb. fl. jap. 183. t. 23.) flowers aggre-
gate in bundles ; calyeine scales lanceolate, acute, ciliated, one-
half shorter than the tube ; leaves ovate, short, nerveless. Tf. . F.
Native of Japan. Habit of D. harhatus var. pedunculosus, but
the leaves are very short. Flowers pink or dark red.

Japan Vink. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1804. PI. 1 foot.

15 D. Chine'nsis (Lin. spec. 588.) stem branched, flowers

.solitary or somewhat aggregate ; calyeine scales linear-lanceolate,

leafy, cuspidate, spreading, equal in length with the tube ;
petals

toothed, purple, or white, spotted with red ; leaves lanceolate,

pale-green. S H. Native of China. Mill. icon. 81. f. 2.

Curt. hot. mag. 28. Flowers very variable in colour, but usually

reddish, and are either single or double.

VOL. I. PART. v.

Cliina Pink. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1713. PI. | to 1 foot.

16 D. Poiretia'nus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 360.)

flowers terminal, corymbose, lower ones solitary ; calyeine scales

awl-shaped at apex, much shorter than the tube ; leaves oblong-

lanceolate, with rough margins. %. H. Native? D. corym-
bosus, fl. purpureo, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 124. but not of Sibth.

and Smith. Flowers purple. There is a variety of this plant

with double flowers, which is probably Z). fiijbridus or mule pink
of the gardens. See J>. harhatus, no. 9.

Poiret's Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI. | to | foot.

17 D. pulche'llus (.Schrad.) flowers terminal, aggregate,

rarely solitary ; calyeine scales ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, equal

with or longer than the tube ; lowest leaves obovately-lanceolate,

upper ones lanceolate, all ciliated, particularly towards the base.

It.H. Native? Flowers purple. Leaves green.

Pretty Pink. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1827. PI. 4 to | foot.

» * Herbaceous, jierennial. Flowers capitate, usually involu-

crate. Leaves narrow, pungent.

18 D. piNiFOLius (Sibth. and Smith, fl.gr»c. prod. 1. p. 284.)

flowers aggregate, capitate ; bracteas obcordate, awned, equal

in length with the head of flowers ; calyeine scales shorter than

the tube ; leaves setaceous. 11 . or Tj . H. Native of Thrace
and about Constantinople.—Tab. icon. 668. f. 13. Very like D.
junipermus of Lin. trans. 2. p. 303. Flowers pink.

Pine-leaved Pink. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

19 D. cEPiiALOTES (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 356.)

flowers almost sessile, capitate ; calyeine scales imbricated, mu-
cronulate at top and spreading, a little shorter than tlie tube ;

leaves elongated, narrow ; stem angular, rather hairy. % . H.
Native of? D. capitatus, Poir. diet. 4. p. 124. Flowers red.

Headed Pink. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

20 D. CAPITATUS (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 103.)

plant somewhat glaucous ; flowers aggregate, capitate ; calyeine

scales ovate, awned, shorter than the tube ; involucrum ovate,

awned, length of the head of flowers ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

nerveless ; upper ones dilated at the base. Flowers dark red.

%, H. Native in grassy places of Tauria and Caucasus. D.

atrorubens, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 324. but not of Allioni. D.
Carthusianorum, Pall.

Capitate-RowercA Pink. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1817. PI. lift.

21 D. polymo'rpiius (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 324. suppl. 298.)

plant dark green ; flowers sessile, capitate ; involucrum short

;

calyeine scales G, ovate, acute, not above half as long as the

calyx ; leaves narrow, scabrous. 1/ . H. Native of Tauria

and Caucasus, and on the Lower Volga, abundant. D. atratus,

Beaupre in litt. ? Flowers pale red.

Polymorphous Vink. Fl.Ju. Oct. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 foot.

22 D. diu'tinus (Kit. in Link. enum. 1. p. 419.) plant green

;

flowers paniculately-fastigiate and solitary, stalked ; calyeine

scales ovate, acute, not above half the length of the calyx;

leaves narrow, scabrous. l^.H. Native of Hungary. Sweet,

fl. gard. icon. ined. Flowers pale red.

Z)»ro6/e or Day Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 181G. PI. 1 ft.

23 D. BALBfsii (.Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 356.) plant

glaucous ; flowers almost sessile, in capitate bundles ; calyeine

scales lanceolate, spreading a little, shorter than the tube ; leaves

lanceolate-linear; stem angular. li-U. Native near Genoa,

Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 23. D. glaucophyllus, Horn, ex herb. Balb.

Leaves lanceolate-linear, not unlike those of the carnation.

Flowers red.

Far. ft,
paniculatus (Ser. mss. and D. C. 1. c.) flowers in p:i-

nicled bundles.

Balbis's Pink. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

24 D. gigante I's (D'Urv. enum. pi. archip. p. 45.) plant

green ; flowers numerous, sessile, disposed in hemispherical

3 D
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heads, supported at tlie base by leafy bractcas ; calycine scales

ovate, acuminated, pressed to the cai_\x, much shorter than the

tube ; leaves linear, very long, connate at tiie base a long way
;

stem round. %. H. Native on the shores of Bulgaria on

rocks by the sea-side. Sweet, fl. gard. 208. Flowersof a rusty

purple colour.

Oianl Pink. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1828. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

2.5 D. ferrugi'neis (Lin. mant. 5(>3.) flowers aggregate ;

involucres and calycine scales scarious, brown, oblong, awned,

hot!) a little shorter than the calyx ; leaves linear, connate at

llie l)ase. 1/. H. Native in the Pyrenees about Narbonnc.

—Barrl. icon. t. 497. Mill. diet. icon. 1. 1. SI. f. 1. Perhaps a

variety of A*. Carlhusiaiwnim. Petals bifid ; segments 3-tooth-

cd, rufous on the under surface and yellow on the upper surface.

/"rrn/^/Hfouj-petalled Pink. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 17J6. PI. 1 ft.

26 D. Cartiiusiaxorum (Lin. spec. 580.) flowers aggregate,

capitate, stalked ; calycine scales 4, ovate, awned, shorter than the

tube ; involucre oblong, awned, shorter than the head of flowers

;

petals crenate, bearded; leaves linear, .3-nervcd. If.II. Na-
tive in uncultivated and sterile places almost throughout the

whole of South Europe. Lois. prus. 37. f. 7. Smith, fl. graec.

t. 392. Flowers red.

Carthusians Vmk. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1573. PI. 1 foot.

27 D. atroru'bens (All. pud. no. 1548. Jacq. icon. rar. 3.

t. 4()7.) flowers sessile in aj.'gregate heads ; calycine scales

ovate, awned, shorter than the tube ; involucre ovate, awned,

shorter tlian the head of flowers ;
petals bearded ? leaves linear,

3-nerved. 2/ . H. Native of Vallais and Austria. Flower

small, dark red.

yar. /3, minus (Ser. mss. and D. C. I. c.) almost stemless
;

flowers aggregate. Native of St. Gothard.

Var. y, anisopodus (Ser. mss. and I). C. 1. c.) flowers aggregate,

stalked and sessile. D. atroriibens, var. prolifer, Schleich. pi.

helv. Native of Vallais, also about Paris. Flowers dark red.

Dark-red-aowcred Pink. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1802. PI. 1 ft.

28 D. Ruthe'nicl's (Kocm. in Poir. suppl. 4. p. 131.) flowers

solitary or aggregate ; calycine scales involucrate, lanceolate,

acute, shorter than the tube; leaves linear, acute. If. H.
Native of Russia. D. patens, Horn.? Flowers purplish.

liussian Vmk. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. PI. 1 foot.

29 D. a'sper (Wilkl. enum. p. 4()C.) flowers aggregate, in

bundles ; calycine scales ovate-lanceolate, pointed, shorter than

tube
;
petals bearded, acutely toothed ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

3-5-nerved, serrulated, and are scabrous as well as stem. Tf.. H.
Flowers red, pale beneath.

Far. a, atigustifalius (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 357.)

few-flowered ; leaves linear, acute. Native of Vallais. D.
sc.ibcr, Schleich. ex Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 259. D. serratus (i,

D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. GOl.

far. ft, coU'inus (Ser. mss. and D. C. I.e.) many-flowered;

leaves linear-lanceolate. Native in Hungary. D. collhius,

Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 3(>. t. 38. Sal. par. lond. t. C2.

D. unibellatus, D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 104.

Var. 7, serratus (Ser. mss. and D. C. I. c.) stems 1-3-flowered ;

flowers larger than the preceding varieties ; leaves linear. Na-
tive of the Eastern Pyrenees. D. serratus, Lapeyr. abr. 241.

and D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 601. var. a.

/foH^'/i Pink. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. a 1817, /3 1800. y 1817.

PI. 4 foot.

• * * Shruhbij. Flowers aggregate.

30 D. ARBoREUS (Lin. spec. 590.) stem shrubby; flowers

aggregate ; claws of petals very long ; calycine scales numerous,
m\icronulate, closely imbricated, very short ; leaves linear-

glaucous. 1j . G. Native of Crete on rocks by the sea-side.

Lodd. hot. cab. t. 459. Smith, fl. gr»c. t. 406. Flowers large,

1

pink, palest beneath. Petals ])ilose at the base, and with 3 deeper
coloured lines.

Tree Pink. Fl.June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

31 D. ARBu'scuLUs (Liniil. hot. reg. t. 1086.) flowers p.-micled,

aggregate, solitary; leaves lanceolate, and are as well as shrubby
stem glabrous ; calycine scales 4, broad-ovate, leafy, erect ;

petals toothed. ^ . G. Native of China. Flowers single or

double, of a rich purple crimson, inner petals spotted at the

base.

Little-tree Pink. Fl. Jul. Oct. Clt. 1824. Shrub IJ foot.

32 D. acii'hy'lia's (Sieb. ex sice. D. C. prod. 1. p. 358.)

shrubby ; flowers panicled, few, somewhat aggregate ; bractcas

obovate, very blunt, somewhat obcordate, and very acutely nui-

cronate, one-half shorter than the calyx
; petals entire or 2-

lobed ; leaves rather distich, linear, pimgent, not striated, nu-

merous, with the margins scarcely serrulated, f; . F. Native

of Crete. Flowers red ?

Pointed-leaved Pink. Fl. July, Aug. .Shrub 1 foot.

33 D. JUNiPERi'xis (Smith, in Lin. trans. 2. p. 303.) stem

shrubby; flowers aggregate, rather corymbose ; scales of calyx

4, obovate, niucronate, one-half shorter than the tube ; leaves

awl-shaped, pungent. J; . F. Native of Greece. Flowers red.

Petals dee])ly crenate.

Juniper-like Pink. Fl. July. Shrub -j foot.

34 i). RiPi'coi.A (Biv. Bern, sicul. cent. 1. p. 31.) flowers

aggregate in bimdles, bractcate ; calycine scales imbricate, in 3

series, short, ciliated, outer ones bristly awl-shaped, very long ;

pet.ils bearded ; leaves thickish, linear, semicylindrical, glaucous,

stiff, very entire, coimatc .it the base. 2/ . F. Native in the

fissures of rocks in .Sicily and Calabria. Flowers rose-coloured,

fragrant. D. Bisignana, Tenor, cat. giard. S. Bisig. 1809. p.

18. fl. neop. t. 39. D. involucrktus, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 132.

Rock-inhabiting Vmk. Fl. ISLay, Aug. Clt. 1820. Sh. 1 ft.

35 D. FRUTicosiJS (Lin. spec. FIG. 78.
591.) stem shrubby ; flowers ag-

gregate ; claws of petals equal in

length with the calyx ; calycine

scales numerous, mucronulatc,close-

ly imbricate, very short ; leaves

obovate, lanceolate, obtuse. I^ . F.

Native of Crete. Smith, fl. graec.

t. 407. Tourn. itin. 1. p. 183. t. 9.

Flowers dark in the middle, rose-

coloured in the circumferenci', and
white and pilose at the base.

Shrubhy Pink. Fl. July, Sept.

Clt. 1815. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

36 D. Sl'FFUUTICOSLS (Willd.

enum. 166.) stem suHruticose

;

flowers somewhat aggregate ; caly-

cine scales ovate, awl-shaped, thrice as short as the tube
; petals

beardless ; leaves linear-lanceolate, and are scabrous as well as

the stein. I; . F. Native? Bractcas linear-reflexed. Nerve
of the c.ilycine scales protruding and reflcxed. Corolla large,

pink. Bracteas reflcxed.

Subshrubby Vink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. Shrub li ft-

Sfct. II. Caryoi'iiy'i.i.um (from Kapvn((>v\\oy, the Greek
name of the clove, in allusion to the flowers of D. caryophijllus

smelling like the clove). Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 357.

Flowers either panicled or solitary.

• Stem few or many-Jlonercd, panicled, scattered. Petals cre-

nate or toothed.

37 D. camte'stris (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 326.) stem branched,

rather hairy; branches 1 -flowered; calycine scales 4, ovate,

acute, one-half shorter than the calyx; leaves awl-shaped, 3-
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nerved. %. H. Native of Tauria in sandy pastures. D. bi-

color, Adams. Very like D. I'lspcr. Flowers deep purple, about

tlie size of those of I), dcltoides. I'etals villous at the tiiroat.

I'lchlVmk. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. PI. ^ to
-J

foot.

;j8 D. Alpe'stris (Balb. act. aead. taur. 7. p. 11. t. 1.)

flowers generally in pairs ; ealycine scales 4-, two inner ones

broad, niucronate ;
petals emarginate. %..H. Native in alpine

l)astures of Europe. Perhaps a variety of D. nitidus or dsper.

Flowers red.

A/p Vink. Fl. Julv. Clt. 1817. PI. ito^foot.
3y D. KiTiDus (Wakls. et Kit. pl. hiuig. 2. p. ^09. t. 191.)

Howers disposed somewhat in bundles, two together ; ealycine

scales ovate, awned, shorter than the tube
;
petals deeply cre-

iiated ; stem decumbent, flexuoiis, scabrous ; leaves linear,

lanceolate, obtuse, i;. H. Native of the Carpathian moun-
tains at the termination of tlie beecli trees. Flowers red.

.S7(m;«o- Pink. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 18^2. PI. ^ foot.

40 D. RAMOsi'ssiMus (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 130.) flowers soli-

tary ; ealycine scales 4, ovate, niucronate, shorter than the

cylindrical tube ; leaves flat, narrow ; stem weak, much branched.

"11 . H. Native of Tartary. Flowers white.

Much-bramhed Pink, Fl. July, Aug. PI. § foot.

41 D. DiFFu'sus (Sibth. and .Smith, fl. gra>c. t. 396.) flowers

somewhat corymbose ; ealycine scales 2, furrowed, mvicronate, one-

h.df shorter than the tube ; stems diffuse, ascending, smoothish.

^ . H. Native of the island of Cyprus. Flowers usually twin,

rose-coloured above and hairy at the base, reddish beneath and
yellowish-green at the base.

Var. i3, gram'mifdHiis (Pres]. exSpreng. syst. append, p. 179.)

leaves narrow. 2/ . H. Native of Sicily.

/>;/»« •stemmed Pink. Fl. .Tidy, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. | ft.

42 D. attenua'tus (Smith, in Lin. trans. 2. p. 301.) stem
branched at the base ; flowers solitary ; ealycine scales gene-
rally 6, short, lanceolate, acuminated, with membranaceous mar-
gins ; calyx long, tapering at the top

;
petals crenated ; claws

exceeding the calyx ; leaves awl-shaped. 1J..H. Native of the

south of France by the sea-side. D. Lusitanicus, Brot. fl. lus.

2. p. 173. t. 73. D. longiflorus, Lam. diet. 4. p. 522. Stems
dift'use, much twisted and branched at the base ; floriferous

stems divided. Flowers flesh-coloured, scentless.

r«;;e(«/-calyxed Pink. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ foot.

43 D. CAtCA'sici's (Uieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 327.) stem branched,
smooth ; flowers almost sessile, solitary ; ealycine scales ovate,

awned, erect ; shorter than the calyx ; leaves awl- shaped, with

scabrous margins. %. H. Native of Eastern Caucasus in

subalpine fields. Sims, hot. mag. 795. This plant differs from
D. campestris, in the leaves being less glaucous. The petals

are more deeply toothed in the figure in the botanical magazine
than they are in the wild plant, and the leaves are more glau-

cous. Flowers small, deep jjurple.

Caucasian Pink. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1803. PI. i foot.

44 D. hi'rtus (Vill. dauph. 3. p. 593. t. 46.) flowers gene-
rall)- solitary ; ealycine scales 6, ovate, awned, much shorter

than the calyx
; petals crenate, villous at the base ; leaves awl-

shaped, with scabrous margins. 1/ . H. Native on hills in

the province of Dauphiny, also in Tauria. D. scaber, Chaix,
but not of Thunb. nor Schleich. D. virgineus, Habl. Perhaps
only a variety of D. atlenuatus. Flowers pale-red. Stem pu-
bescent, simple or a little branched at the top.

Hairy Vmk. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. i to 1 foot.

45 G. gutta'tus (Bieb. fl. taur. l.'p. 328. suppl. 300.) stem pa-
nicled, smooth ; flowers solitary ; ealycine scales 4, ovate, awned,
about equal in length to the tube ; leaves awl-shaped, nervously
striated, scabrous. %. II. Native in fields about Odessa, Sec.

Petals purple, marked with munerous white spots.

i>o«crf-flowered Pink. Fl. Jul)-, Sep. Clt. 1816. PI. i to 1 ft.

46 D. rALLiDiFLoRUs (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 358.)

stem smooth, loosely panicled ; flowers solitary ; ealycine scales

ovate-lanceolate, awned, one-half shorter than the tube ; leaves

awl-shaped, straight, with scabrous margins. If.H. Native

in grassy places on the borders of the river Volga. D. pallens,

Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 325. suppl. 298. but not of Sibth. Flowers
pale-red, rather villous at the liase.

Palc-Jlowercd Pink. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

47 D. vERsicoLOR (Fisch. in Link. enum. 1. p. 420.) stem
panicled, many-flowered, smooth ; caljcine scales cuspidate,

spreading, shorter than the tube
; petals from the throat pubes-

cent; leaves linear, roughish. %. H. Native of the Russian

empire. Flowers red above' and yellowish beneath?
Party-coloured-AowereA Pink." Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823.

PI. i to 1 foot.

48 D. pube'scens (Sibth. and Smith, fl. gra;c. t. 397. prod.

1. p. 286. and D'Urv. enum. 47.) stem ascending, villous, 2-5-

flowered ; flowers solitary; calyx scales ovate, awl-shaped, twice

as short as the tube ; calyx striated, villous, clammy, with short

teeth; leaves linear, villous. $ . H. Native of Greece about
Athens. .Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 27. Flowers deep rose-coloured

above, dotted and hairy at the base, but greenish-yellow beneath.

Pubescent Vmk. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. ^ foot.

49 D. prate'nsis (Balb. fl. taur. suppl. 300.) stem suffruti-

cose, panicled ; flowers solitary ; ealycine scales leafy, acumi-

nated, rather pressed to the calyx, outer ones lanceolate, equal

in length with the tube, inner ones shorter, ovate at the base

;

petals acutely toothed, rather bearded ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

lower ones bluntish, lanceolate. 1/ . H. Native of Tauria. D.
ochroleiicus. Link. enum. 1. p. 420. but not of Persoon. D.
Tataricus, Fisch. in litt. Flowers pale-yellow, greenish beneath.

Meadow Pink. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1820. PI. i to 1 foot.

50 D. monta'nus (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 328.) stem smooth,

branched at the top, crowdedly dichotomous ; flowers solitary,

approximate ; ealycine scales 6, ovate, awned, shorter than the

tube, with a leafy spreading point ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, 3-

nerved, hairy. 2/ . H. Native of Caucasus on grassy moim-
tains. D. discolor, Sims, hot. m.ag. 1162.? Flower large, pur-

ple, olive-coloured on the under surface. Petals sharply-

toothed, villous in the throat.

Mountain Pink. Fl. Jidy, Sep. Clt. 1803. PI. | to 1 foot.

51 D. ociiROLEuVus (Pers. ench. 1. p. 494. but not of Link.)

stems elongated, branched ; flowers solitary ; ealycine scales 2,

ovate-lanceolate, almost one-half shorter than the tube ; segments

of calyx narrow, long
;

petals obovate-linear, almost entire ;

leaves short, linear-awl-shaped. 1^ . H. Native of the Levant.

Flower small, pale-yellow, or whitish.

C/-ea?H-co/oMr«/-flowered Pink. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

52 D. caryophy'llus (Lin. spec. 587.) stem branched;

flowers solitary ; ealycine scales 4, very short, ovate, rather niu-

cronate
; petals very broad, beardless ; leaves line.ar-awl-shaped,

channelled, glaucous. l^.H. Native of the south of France ;

in England on old ruinous walls, particularly on Rochester,

Deal, Sandown, and other old castles, plentifully on walls in

Norwich, and other old towns. Smith, engl. bot. t. 214. Sims,

hot. mag. t. 39. Flowers from single to double, white, yellow,

purple, and variegated, indeed of all colours, blue excepted.

Var. ft,fl6re plena ; flowers double, called Carnation, Sims,

bot. mag. t. 89.

Far. y, fructieosus ; called Tree Carnation.

J'ar. c, imbricatus (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1622.) branches short
;

ealycine scales numerous, imbricating ; called Wheat-ear Car-

naticn, or Clove. The flowers of the Clove (lillijjlower or Clove

Pink are used in pharni.acy to give a pleasant flavour and beauti-

ful colour to an officinal syrup. The variety which is officinal

surjiasses all the others in the richness of its smell ; it is of a

3 D 2
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(lark l)l()(iil colour, with tlic stii^nias protruding beyond the

petals.

I iir, f, carduinus (.Scr. mss.) leaves, calyx, and ])etals beset

witii listular prickles. D. caryopliy'llus var, Tratt. in flora,

1821.
J).

717. icon.

The flowers of the Clore are very variable in size and colour,

the dovible varieties of which are called Carnations, and tlie

smaller flower of the latter are called Picvlccs.

J), carijophijtlus is considered the source wlience have sprung
the nun)crous varieties of tlie Carnatiun and the Picolce. The
Ciirntitinn seems to have been unknown to the ancients, at least

in its cultivated state, not being mentioned by Pliny, or sung by
any of the Roman poets. It has, however, Ijeen cultivated from
time immemorial in Eurojie, and is in the liigliest favour for its

beauty and rich spicy odour. It is the principal florist's flower

in Germany and Italy, from which countries the British florists

|)rocure their best Carnation seed, and also some esteemed
varieties. The varieties amounted nearly to 100 named sorts in

tlie beginning of the eighteenth century, and the number has

not since diminished. They are arranged in three classes, y/«/.ci,

hharrcs, and p'wotccs. Flakes have two colours only, and their

stripes larfje, going quite through the leaves of the flower.

Bizarrcs, (Fr. odd, irregular,) are variegated in irregular s])ots

and stripes, and with no less than three colours. Picotces, (Fr.

piqucttee, pricked or spotted,) have a white ground, spotted

or pounced with scarlet, red, purple, or other colours. Of
each class there are numerous varieties, arranged under farther

subdivisions, according to tlie predominance of the colours, as

scarlet-flake, pink-flake, purple-flake, yellou-flake, t*vc. ; scarlet-

bizarre, crimson-bizarre, &e. ; and ])iir|ile-j)icotee, yellow-pico-

tee, &c. Picotces are rather smaller flowers than Carnations,

and are distinguished by the serrated margins of their petals
;

the colours are principally yellow and white spotted, and the

plants are considered hardier than the other sorts. Whatever
colours the flowers may be ])ossessed of, they should be per-

fectly distinct, and disposed in long regular stripes, broadest at

the edge of the lamina, and gradually l)ecoming narioi>er as

they approach the claw or base of the petal, there terminating in

a fine point. Each petal should have a due proportion of wliiie,

)'. c. one-half, or nearly so, which should be perfectly clear and
free from spots. Bizarres, or such as only contain two colours
u])oii a while ground, are esteemed rather ])referable to flakes,

which have but one, especially when their colours are remark-
ably rich and very regularly distributed. Scarlet, jnirple, and
pink, are the three colours most predominant in the Carnation,
the two first are seldom to be met with in the same flower, but
the two last are very frequently. New varieties are procured
from seeds, and thousands of seedlings are annually lilown by
florists and amateurs, sometimes without one being found worth
keejiing. Established or approved varieties are continued by
layering or cuttings, or as they are C(nniiioiily called jjipings.

The soil ill which the Carnation thrives best is a rich loam
rather sandy than otherwise ; the climate should he free from
extremes of every kind, for which reason tl.ey are commonly
grown in pots, and protected by a frame during winter, and
covered by an awning while in lilooin. Carnations grow ex-
ceedingly well in beds of pro)ierly ]ire))ared soil, over which
frames are placed in winter, and an awning of canvas or bunting
when the plants are in blossom.

Propagation bij layers. The time of performing this opera-
tion is when the plants are in full bloom. Layering, by the

wounds it inflicts, considerably impairs the lilooni, and generally
kills the parent plant. The practical part of the operation has
nothing remarkalile in it ; a sufHcient quantity of hooked pegs
and of conqiost being i)rovided ; the pot containing the jilant to

be laid is placed on a table, and the layers prepared by cutting

oft' their lower leaves, the eai ih is tlien stirred and the pot filled

up with light rich mould, not of too fine a grain. The incision

is made by entering a quarter of an inch below the joint, and
passing the knife up through the centre of it ; the shoot is then to

be pegged down, and buried not more than half an inch deep.
Maddock says it is adviseable to peg down the layers when in a
dry state, being then less brittle than when tluy are wet and
succulent ; for this after the layers have been dressed, the pot
should be ])laced half an hour in the sun, in order to render them
more flaccid and pliant than they otherwise would be. NV'hen

the layers have been properly rooted, which will be the case
with most sorts in about three weeks after laying, provided
due care be taken in keeping them regularly moist, and shading
them from the heat of the meridian sun ; they are then to be
cut ott' from the old ])lant with about half of the stalk which
connects them with it, and be immediately |)lanted in small

pots, three or four plants in each, placed round the sides. The
pots are to be placed under an arch of hoops, where they can be
covered with mats in case of excessive rains, till the severity of
the winter renders it necessary to remove them into their winter

repository, which is to be constructed as follows :—there should
be a bed of coal-ashes formed in the place where it is to be
erected, six inches thick ; or a platform of square tiles, closely

fitted together, rows of bricks are to be placed in lines, ."1 inches

asunder, which will allow a free circulation under and between
the pots placed upon them. Two rows of substantial stakes

should be stuck into the ground on each side, 3 or l inches dis-

tance from the outer jiots, and have notches cut on their tops to

receive the edges of the shutters. Three shutters, which will

reach the whole length on one side, and three of the notched stakes

will be sufHcient to support the sliutlers, and will give room to

move them backwards and forwards without any chance of slip-

ping. It is necessary that a row of stakes should be plactd between

the two middle rows of jiots to support the shutters when closed.

The south side should consist of frames of glass in severe weather,

so as to admit light when they cannot be opened.

Hogg commences laying when the flowers are sufficiently

expanded to shew which are in colour or true to their kinds, or

which not; this he finds to be about the 21st of July, and he
continues laying from that time to the 21st of August. The
plants receive a good watering the day previous to layering,

because they can receive it only through a fine rose of a watering

pot for some time after, for the purpose of preserving the earth

on the layered shoots. In performing the operation he cuts off

the extreme end of the tongue below the joint, because if left

on it is apt to decay and ]irevent the protrusion of the granii-

lous matter from which tlic fibres issue ; under favounible cir-

ciunstances they will be fit to take off in G or 7 weeks, and
may then bo iilanted 2 or 3 in a no. 18 pot. The pots are then

to be set on tiles, slates, or boards, there to remain till the mid-
dle or end of October. Hogi;'s 'J'reatise, p. 5(!.

Propagation hi/ jiipings. This mode of propagating f'«rn«-

tioiis is very precarious, as seldom so many as the half ever strike

root ; nevertheless some sorts succeed better by pipings than by
layers, and make healthier plants ; it re(|uires attention to dis-

cover such sorts from the rest. l'i]iiiigs, however, are a very

necessary resource, where the shoots are too short for laying,

or where the laying shoots are broken by accident. The first

thing to provide is a .slight hot-bed, cover it 4 or 5 inches

thick with fine light mould, laid regularly and even. Tlie

piping should have two or »'ven three complete joints ; they are to

be cut horizontally, close iindir the second or third joint. .">ome

peojile recommend the shortening of the leaves, but this we
think is rather deleterious than otherwise, both in piping and
in laying. The earth of the bed where the iiijiings are to be

planted should be moderately moistened, then take a small
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hand-glass, and make an impression on the surface, in order to

know wliere to put in tlie ))ipings. Tlie pipinf^s shouhl tlien be

I)huited in neatly and re^darly, but never more than half an

inch deep, and about an inch distant from each other ; after this

they should receive a gentle watering, in order to fix the earth

more closely about them, and thereby kee)) out the air ; after

this watering they are to remain open, l)ut not exjjosed to the

Sim till their leaves become dry, after which the glass is to be

placed over them carefully on the same mark that was made by
it previously upon the surface of the soil. The bottom edge of
the glass is to be pressed iiuo the soil to prevent the admission

of too nuich air. What further remains to be done is diligently

to attend to their management with respect to sun and air. The
soil ought to be kept regularly moist until they have emitted

fibres. Whenever they are watered the glasses should remain
ort" until their leaves are dry. The pipings should have a little

of the morning sun, but must be shaded when the heat becomes
considerable ; this may be prevented by placing mats upon a

slight frame of hoops. The glasses should be occasionally

taken ott" to admit air, dull cloudy warm weather is the best

time, but if this should not occur, the glasses may be removed a
little time in the morning. After the cuttings are tolerably well

rooted, the glass may be taken off altogether, as they will be no
longer necessary. But as the pipings do not all root at one
time, those that strike first should be taken out and planted in

pots, these may be known by the superior verdure and growth
of the plants.

It is necessary to know the exact plants that the pipings have
been taken from, because it seldom happens that the pipings taken
from run or degenerated flowers, produce any thing but run flowers,

and consequently not worth preserving. The layers and pipings

of the most beautifully variegated flowers will frequently produce
run blossoms, but it is impossible to prevent this, especially

amongst the rich high-coloured sorts, when they grow in a rich

compost. Hogg begins sooner to put in pipings than putting down
the layers, before the shoots get hard and woody ; he begins about
the 1st of July. Plants raised from pipings are much sounder than
those raised from layers, but still as layering is the surest mode
he only makes pipings of such shoots as appear crowded, or too

short, or too high up on the plant, to be laid easily. He plants

them on a bed of dung blood warmth, in a compost of equal parts

of maiden earth, leaf-mould, rotten horse dung, adding a portion
of sand equal to a sixth of the mass, finely sifted together, tiiat the

cuttings when stuck in may enter easily and without injury. The
best glasses for pipings are those made of common window glass,

8 inches square and 6 inches deep, and the less air they contain the

sooner will the cuttings strike root. If the weather proves dry
and hot they will require to be watered occasionally with a fine

rose early in the morning over the glasses, which for one fort-

night at least need not be removed if they are doing well.

After this the glasses may be taken off for half an hour occa-
sionally in the morning, and dried before they are put on again,

and if you find any of the pipings mildewed or rotten, pull

them up. At the end of 6 weeks they will be sufficientfy

rooted to be transplanted into small pots or a prepared bed, over
which it would be adviseable to place a frame and lights for a
week or ten days, till they take fresh root. There they may
remain till the middle of September. In taking them up, if you
find any not rooted, but sound, and their ends hard and callous,

do not let them remain upon the same spot, but remove them
to another bed, with a little temporary heat, and cover them
with glasses as before ; this will not fail to start them, and
hasten their fibring.

Propagation by seed. Carnation-seed is rather diificidt to

raise or ripen in this country, owing to die moisture and cold
of the autumnal months. It is generally procured from Vienna,

and diffrent towns of Switzerland, and if put in vials and well

corked will kee|) for years. To raise it in this country Mad-
dock gives the following directions. Those flowers which have
few petals generally ))rodnce most seed, but they should be
possessed of the best properties in other respects, viz. their

petals should be large, broad, substantial, and perfectly entire at

the edge, and their colours rich and regularly distributed, and in

due proportion throughout the whole blossom. The plants

should be selected from the rest, and their pots should stand
upon a stage, defended against earwigs, in an open ])art of the
garden, in which situation they should remain during bloom,
and until the seed is perfectly matured ; their blossoms shouhl
be defended against rain, by having glass paper or tin covers
suspended over them in such a manner as to admit the free cir-

culation of the air ; the pots should neither be kept very wet
nor very dry ; nor will it be proper to cut or mutilate the plants

either for their layers or for pipings, till the seed becomes ripe,

because it would certainly weaken them, and consequently in-

jure, if not destroy their seed. When the bloom is over, and
the petals become withered and dry, they should be care-

fully drawn out of the pod or calyx, being apt to retain a degree
of moisture at their base, engendering a mouldiness or decay in

that part, which will destroy the seed. There is another me-
thod adopted successfully in ripening seed, which is, when the

petals begin to decay, tiiey are to be taken out as above, taking
care to leave the two styles ; the calyx is then to be carefully

shortened, and an aperture made on one side of the remainder,

so that no water can possibly get between the capsule and the

calyx ; but this must be performed with great care, not to in-

jure the capsule. It is best to allow the open side of the calyx

to incline a liitle down, so as to prevent moisture from enter-

ing. The seeds ripen in August ; this may be known by the

capsule turning brown, or the seed black, or of a dark-brown
colour, but if gathered before it is perfectly ripe, the greatest

part proves small, pale-coloured, and improductive. When
gathered it should remain in the capsule till the middle of May
in the next year ; it is then to be sown in pots filled with the

compost, and have a httle fine mould sifted upon it, barely suf-

ficient to cover the seed ; the pots should then be placed in an
airy situation in the garden, be shaded from the heat of the sun,

and kept moderately moist, but never very wet. As soon as

the young plants have six leaves, and are about three inches high,

they should be planted out on a bed of good rich garden mould
at about 10 or 12 inches asunder, and be defended from excess

of rain and severe frosts by mats on hoops, placed over the bed
in the usual manner ; they will generally blow the following

summer. Hogg's directions differ in nothing of importance from
Maddock's. He says it often happens out of 200 blooming
plants, you will not be able to get two pods of perfect seed.

More seed was saved in the dry summer of 1818, than in any
seven preceding years. Seedlings require two years to bloom,

and the chance of getting a good new flower is reckoned as 1 to

100. If a florist raises G good new Carnations in his life time

he is to be considered fortunate. Seed out of the same pod, he

says, is rej)orted to produce flowers of all the different varieties,

flakes, bizarres, &c. Emmerton experienced that seed from a

scarlet flake will produce a scarlet-bizarre and a rose or pink flake.

Soil.—Hogg takes three barrows of loam, one and a half of

garden mould, ten ditto of horse-dung, one ditto of coarse sand;

let these be mixed and tlirown together in a heap, and turned

two or three times in the winter, particularly in frosty weather,

that it may be well incor])orated. On a dry day towards the

end of November, he takes a barrow full of fresh liine, which,

as soon as it is slacked, he strews over while hot in turning

the hea]) ; this accelerates the rotting of the fibrous particles of

the loam, lightens the soil, and destroys the grub-worms and
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sillies. If tlierc has been mucli rain (luring tlie winter, so tliat

the streniftli of the compost is rechiced, and tlie salt washed
from it, he takes about seven pounds of damaged salt, and adds

it to it, either dissolved in water or strewed over with the hand
;

this he fmds to be attended with the most beneficial result upon
the future health and vigour of the plants. During very heavy
rains many florists cover their compost with tarpaulin or double

mats, to prevent the nutritious particles from l)eing washed out
;

this is also an excellent precaution. This compost is allowed to

lie at least six months before it is used. For flowers that are

apt to sport in colour, and yellow picotees, he lowers the compost,

and uses three barrows of sound sta])le loam, two ditto old

rotten cow-diini;, one ditto horse-dung, a iialf ditto sand, a half

ditto lime rubbish, to be prepared and well incorporated as be-

fore.

—

Hogg's Trealisc, &c. p. 15.

IMaddock"s compost (Florist Direct.) is as follows :—one-half

rotten horse-dung, one year old, one-tliird fresh sound loam, one-

sixih coarse sea or river sand. Tliese ingredients are to be mixed
together in autumn, laid in a heap about three feet thick, turned

three or four times during winter, and in frosty weather it should

be laid sulliciently thin, in order that the whole mass may be
thorouglily frozen, this will be fit for use tlic following spring ;

the earth and sand may be added to it in March, the whole

should then be well mixed. Where the air is i)ure, experience

has ]>ointed out the propriety of using less dung and more
loam, therefore the quantity of sand, loatn, and dung should in

this case be reversed.

Pots and potting.—The select kinds are always grown in

j)ots. Maddock uses pots 12 ineiies wide at the top, G inches

at the bottom and 10 inches deep, witli a hole at the l)ottoni an

inch in circumference, also three or four smaller holes round the

sides at the bottom, to prevent the possibility of water lodging

in the pot. Hogg uses pots rather smaller than those recom-
mended by Maddock, 1^ or IG to the cast. Potting should

commence about the middle of March, but it should never be

deferred later than the end of the month : this is to be done in

the common way of potting, but the earth should be much more
raised at the edges of the pots than in the centre. It is neces-

sary in the repotting tlie plants that they neither should be
planted deeper nor shallower than they were l)efore, within an

inch of the top of the pot, this is necessary for the purpose of

laying, as they will then require additional mould. Hogg con-

siders the first week in April the safest and best time to pot
Cunial'ions.

Ouicral culture.—When the plants are potted off for bloom,
the pots sboidd be placed in an open airy part of the garden,

under an arch of hoops, that in case of cold drying winds, heavy
rains or frosty nights, mats may be thrown over to preserve

them from such mifavourable weather; but in this situation they

are always to remain open, except in the cases above mentioned,

and to be kept regid.-uly watered with soft water from a fine

rose watering-pot. When their flower-stems are grown 8 or 10

inches high it will be necessary to sujiport them with sticks,

to which the stems are to be loosely tied with twisted pieces

of bass-mat ; this should be carefully looked after, as the stems

are extremely brittle and apt to be broken by the wind. When
the stems have grown about a foot and a half high, the plants

should be removed to the stages, there to remain till they

flower.

If any small green winged insects appear on the plants, they

nmst be effectually extirpated, cither by means of a small soft

brush or feather, by the application of a strong infusion of

tobacco-water, or some similar easy and safe expedient ; even

Scotch snuff, dusted upon the infested parts early in the morn-
ing, while the plants are wet with the dew of the night, has been
sometimes tried in this case with success.

The calyx of many sorts are apt to burst on one side, if

not timely prexented, and totally destroy that compact graceful

circular form which a ]K'rfect flower ought to possess; but this

may be entirely prevented by fastening a small, narrow slip of

bladder round the middle of the calyx, where it is most swelled,

and ap])ears to have the greatest inclination to burst ; these slips

should laj) over at the ends and be fixed by a little gum-water.

Small slips of bass-mat, tied with a single knot, will answer

nearly as well. When any of the flowers open, such should

be shaded both from sun and rain by means of paper covers,

about 12 inches in diameter, painted white or green, and
formed like an umbrella ; each should have a tin tube in the

centre, that will ])ermit the stick to which the stem is lied to pass

through it as far as is necessary. But when the major jiart are

in bloom a cloth awning should be placed over the whole, and
be drawn up or let down in the same manner and on the same
occasions as for the bloom of hyacinths and tidips. As ear-

wigs are very destructive to the flowers of Cariiatiims, it is neces-

sary to have a reservoir of water round the stages in order to pre-

vent them, at all events the ])lants should be fre(|uently examined.

Those who are particularly curious in blowing their car-

nations, carefully extract such j)etals as are plain or run

from their true colours ; they perform this by means of an in-

strument adapted to the jiurpose, and with the same arrange the

remaining petals so as to supply the defect ; in like manner they

dispose the whole with such regularity, that the flowers appear

to have an equal distribution of beautiful petals; and if the

blossoms consist of too many petals, they extract the smaller

ones, and thereby aflbrd the others more room to expand. Four

or five plants in a pot have always a more elegant a])pearance

than one or two, and seldom more than tour or five blossoms

should be allowed to expand on the same plant ; the smaller

buds shoidd be jjicked oil".

Canialloiis are to be treated in winter much like auriculas

;

they are seldom injured by a moderate dry frost, though it is

safer to defend them from too much of it ; but it is necessary

to caution :igainst covering up too close when the plants are

wet, as they are apt in that state to contract a destructive mil-

dew, if they have not the benefit of a free circulation of air ;

this mildew makes its first appearance in jjurple spots on the

foliage, which can only be cured or prevented from spreading

amongst the adjacent plants by cutting of the infected parts, or

removing the plants so diseased. It is necessary to defend the

plants from excessive rain in winter and autnnm, for it is safer

at this season to keep them rather too dry than too moist, but

a moderate degree of moisture is always to be preferred, ex-

cept when the weather is severely frosty. As, too long a de-

privation from light is at all times prejudicial to plants, whenever

the winter repository is required to be closely covered up with

mats for several days and nights, no op])ortunity sliould be lost

during the middle of the d.iy, if the siu» shines, to lake off the

mats in front of the glasses. When the pots become greeti

with moss on the top, or too compact, it will be projjcr to stir it

iqi carefully about half an inch deep, and sprinkle a little

coarse dry sand upon it, this will be of great service to the

plants and may be re))eated as often as necessary. In spring,

before the potting conunences, the pots will probably require to

be freqiuntly watered. Hogg gives a top dressing to his bloom-

ing plants about the middle of .lune, with about half an inch of

rotten horse-dung, passed through a sieve, which he finds mate-

rially to assist the plants, aiul ))romote the growth of the shoots

for layers. He waters freely while the flower-buds are swelling,

and during the whole time they are in blossom. As soon as

the side shoots appear, a paper collar is put round the bottom

of the blossom to support it. These collars are made of white

card paper, of the form of a circle, 3 or 1 inches in diameter.
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with a hole in the centre just large enough to admit the calyx

without much compressing, and with a cut extending frovn the

centre to the outside. On these cards the flower is preserved

in shape and form a long time, on these the petals are also

finely disposed, and the beauty of the Carnation displayed to

great advantage.

AVhen placed on the stage they should have the benefit of the

morning sun till about 9 o'clock, according to the intense heat

of its rays ; the same in the evening, with as much open expo-

sure to the air at all times, as may be allowed without injury to

the bloom. In winter Hogg preserves them in frames, in the

same manner as he recommends for auriculas. When he has

more plants than he can blow in pots, he plants them in beds

of the same compost used for the others, protecting them from

severe frosts and heavy rains, and in other respects treating

them in the same manner as if in pots.

—

Hogg's Treatise.

Criterion of a Jine double Carnation.—The stem should be

strong, tall, and straight ; not less than 30 inches or more than

i5 inches high ; the footstalks supporting the flowers should be

strong, elastic, and of a proportionate length. The flower

should be at least 3 inches in diameter, consisting of a great

number of large, well-formed petals, but neither so many as to

give it too full and crowded an appearance, nor so few as to

make it appear thin and empty. The petals sliould be long,

broad, and substantial, particularly those of the lower or outer

circle, commonly called the guard leaves, these should rise per-

pendicular about half an inch .above the calyx, and then turn

off" gracefully in an horizontal direction, supporting the interior

petals, and altogether forming a convex and nearly hemisphe-

rical corolla. The interior petals should rather decrease in

size as they approach the centre of the flower, which should be
well filled with them. The petals shoidd be regularly disposed

alike on every side, imbricating each other in such a manner as

that both their respective and united beauties may captivate the

eye at the same instant ; they should be nearly flat, however, a

small degree of concavity or inflection at the broad end is

allowable, but their edges should be perfectly entire, that is to

say, free from fringe or indenture. The calyx should be at

least one inch in length, terminating in broad points sufficiently

strong to hold the narrow bases of the petals, in a close and
circular body. Whatever colours the flowers may be possessed

of, they should be perfectly distinct, and disposed in long,

regular stripes, broadest at the edge of the lamina, and gradually

becoming narrower as they approach the unguis or base of the

petal, there terminating in a fine point. Each petal should have
a due proportion of white ; i. e. one half or nearly so, which
should be perfectly clear and free from spots.

Clove Pink, Carnation, and Picotee. Fl. June, Aug. England.
PI. 1 to 3 feet.

53 D. svlve'stris (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 237. icon. rar. t. 82.)

stem branched or simple ; flowers solitary ; calycine scales 4,

very short, ovate, outer ones acute, inner ones bluntish
;

petals very broad, beardless, toothed ; leaves crowded, awl-
shaped, stiff". 1/ . H. Native on the Alps of Jura on rocks
and among stones. D. virgineus, .Sims. hot. mag. t. 1740. but
not of Lin. Perhaps this plant is the type of D. carijophijllus.

Stem bearing one or many flowers. Flowers deep red, scent-

less.

Wild Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. I to 1 foot.

54 D. loxgicau'lis (Tenore, cat. 1819. p. 76.) stem p.anicled,

many-flowered, tufted ; flowers solitary ; calycine scales ovate,

all emarginate, cuspidate ; leaves linear-lanceolate, tliickish,

glaucous. l^.H. Native near Naples. Flowers red?
Long-stemmed Pink. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. PL 1 to 2 ft.

55 D. gr.\ndiel6rus (Poir. diet. 4. p. 514.) stem? flowers

somewhat aggregate ; bracteas ovate, acute, one-half shorter

than the tube. %.W. Native of .Spain. Flowers red ? This
plant ouglit perhaps to be placed near D. corymhusus.

Great-fumered Pink. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

50 Monade'li'iius (Vent. hort. eels. t. 39.) glaucous ; stem
panicled ; flowers solitary ; calycine scales 4, lanceolate, rather

pungent, spreading, shorter than the tube. % . H. Native of
the Levant. D. prociimbens, Pers. ench. 1. p. 494. Calyx
tapering. Ovary stipitate. Petals white, under surface cine-

reous, with purple margins. Filaments united at the base.

Monadc/plwus Vuik. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 ft.

57 D. Burche'h.11 (Ser. niss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 359.)

stem branched ; flowers solitary ; calycine scales 4, ovate-lan-

ceolate, very short, somewhat mucronate
; petals deeply serrated?

leaves linear, awl-shaped, striated ; lower ones very nimierous

and very long, those of the stems and branches are very short,

and scale-formed. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Burcli. cat. pi. afr. aust. no. 2456. Flowers white.

BurchclVs Pink. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

58 D. emargina'tus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 359.)

stems tufted ? 1 or 2-flowered ; calycine scales very blunt and
very broad ; calyx short, striated, with bluntish lobes

;
petals

emarginate, small, inside white, outside purple ; lower leaves

numerous, linear, flat, serrated. %, H. Native about Asty-
palea.

Emarginaie-]}eta\\eA Pink. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 4 to |^ foot.

53 D. Libosciiitzia'nus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

360.) stem generally 1-2-flowered, glabrous ; calycine scales 4,

ovate, acuminate, a little shorter than the tube ; leaves straight,

awl-shaped, with scabrous margins. 1/ . H. Native on rocks

in Armenia and Iberia. D. petrse'us, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 328.

siippl. p. 300. but not of Waldst. and Kit. D. bracteatus, herb.

Willd. ex Steven. There is a variety having the calycine scales

almost one-half shorter than the tube. Flowers rose-coloured,

beardless, about tlie size of the clove.

Liboschitzs Vmli. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PL Koot.
60 D. sylva'ticus (Hoppe, in Willd. enum. 467.) stem pa-

nicled ? flowers solitary or somewhat corymbose ; calycine scales

ovate-lanceolate, shorter than the tube ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

obsoletely 3-nerved, glabrous
;

petals doubly toothed. %.Yi.
Native at Ratisbon. Flowers red?

Wood Pink. FL June, Sept. Clt. 1815. PI. 1 foot.

61 D. ciNNAMOMEUs (Sibtli. and Smith, fl. graec. t. 400.

prod. 1. p. 287.) stem panicled or simple, branches 1-flowered
;

calycine scales 4, rhomboid, very blunt and very short ; petals

emarginate, toothed ; leaves lax, bluntish. %. H. Native on

heaths in Laconia, Asia Minor, Cyprus, and about Constanti-

nople. Petals beardless, white or flesh-coloured above, but of

a red or dark cinnamon colour beneath.

C(H«nwio»-coloured Pink. Fl. June, Aug. PL 1 foot.

62 D. pomeridia'nus (Lin. spec. 1673.) stem branched
;

flowers solitary ; calycine scales ovate, acute, very short

;

petals emarginate or entire. %. H. Native of Palestine,

Smith, in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 300. Sal. par. lond. 57. D.

tricolor, Adam. Fisch. Petals pale yellow, with revolute sides,

le.ad-coloured on the under surface. The flowers of this plant,

as well as the following, opens at mid-day and closes about 10

at night.

4/'/fr«; OH-flowering Pink. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1804. PL
1 foot.

63 D. leptope'talus (Willd. enum. 468.) stem branched
;

flowers solitary ; calycine scales 4, ovate, acute, very short, a

little awned, 2 outer ones very small
;
petals lanceolate, narrow,

with entire revolute sides, sometimes a little 3-toothed ; leaves

awl-shaped, roughish. %.Yl. Native of Caucasus. Sims, hot.

mag. t. 1739. D. pomeridianus, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 329. but not

of Lin. D. cretaceus, Adam. Petals white on the upper sur-
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face, but lead-coloured on tlio under surface, snuietimes entire

and acutisli. Perhaps a varielv of I>. puiiicritliiiniis.

Stc»,lcr-}>ctall, (I Vmk. M. Jul. Auf;. Clt. 1814. PI. 1 ft.

f)4 U. i'u'noens (Lin. inant. p. 240.) stem few-flowered;

flowers solitary ; calycine scales very short, nuicronafe, spread-

ing ; tube of calyx gibbous ; ])etals entire ; leaves tufted, awl-

shaped. 11 . n. Native of Spain by the sea-coast. Flowers

pink or white.

ynr. /3, Hispanicus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 3C0.)

calycine scales ovate
;

petals linear, very entire. Asso, syn.

no. 371 . t. 3. Dufour, ann. gen. 7. p. 309. Flowers pink.

PungoiMcaved Pink. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1781. PI. J to

1 foot.

C5 D. nivAiiiCATUs (D'Urv. enum. pi. arcliip. p. 46.) stem

liranchcd, divaricating; branches very long, straight, 1-flowered;

calycine scales 4, ovate-lanceolate, very acute, with niemV)ra-

naccous margins, almost equalling in length the calyx ; calyx coni-

cal, striated, with the stripes granidarly-dottcd ;
petals acutely-

toothed ; leaves very narrow, flaccid. $. H. Native of the

island of Same. Flowers pale purj)le, but green on the out-

side.

/;ii-«)i>n^'-branched Pink. Fl. July, August. Clt. 1822.

PI. I to 1 foot.

66 D. Bi'coLOR (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 329.) stem panicled,

flowers solitary; calycine scales 4, very short, almost orbicvdar,

inucronulafed ; petals dilated ; leaves awl-shaped, lower ones

tomentose. 1/. II. Native of Tauiia in arid fields. D. sax-

iitilis. Pall. ined. taur. .'stature and size of flowers like tliose

of D. ciiri/op/iijlliis Petals white above and lead-coloured

beneath. Calycine scales truncate, nnicronate.

I'ar. fl, minor (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. .'3G1.) leaves

shorter ; flowers smaller; calyx shorter and more turgid at the

base, "ilr- H- Native of the south of Taiiria in stony places.

7Vo-co/((Mrc(/-flowered Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

67 D. iNTr'oER (Vis. in hot. Zeit. 1828.) smooth; stem

prostrate, difl'use; branches ascending, 1-flowcred; leaves linear,

flat, with scabrous margins ; calycine scales 4, broad-ovate, tni-

equally awned ; petals obovate, entire, beardless, short. IJ . H.
Native of Dalmatia. Flowers small, white. Calyx dark-purple

;

stems decumbent, and nearly creeping.

/,'n<(Vc-petallcd Pink. Fl. July. PI. decumbent.

68 D. RACEMosus (Vis. 1. c.) smooth, root woody; stem

irect, simple ; leaves linear, stifl", acute, channelled with sca-

brous margins ; flowers solitary or in fascicles, loosely race-

mose, secund, lower ones stalked, upper ones sessile; ca-

lycine scales in a triple series, imbricate, lanceolate, acuminated,

nerved, with scarious margins
;

jietals ol)ovate, beardless, en-

tire. %. H. Native of Dalmatia. Flowers rose-coloured,

hardly sweet-scented.

y?accwi04(-flowered Pink. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

69 D. furca'tus (Ball), act. acad. taur. 7. p. 12. f. 2. but not

of Horn.) stem smooth, dichotomously-branched, 2-4-flowcred

;

flowers solitary; peduncles distant from each other; calycine

scales opposite, generally twin, much shorter than the tube.

y.H. Native of Piedmont near Tenda. D. gcminiflorus,

Lois. fl. gall. p. 725 ? Flowers flesh-coloured.

/'oricfZ-stenimed Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 4 to 1

foot.

70 D. viROiKEUS (Lin. spec. 590.) stem generally 1 or few-

flowered ; calycine scales very short and very blunt, twin,

distant; petals crenated ; leaves tufted, linear, stiff', serrulated.

%. H. Native abo\it Montpelier. D. rupestris, Lin. fd. suppl.

p. 240. D. pungens, Poir. diet. 4. p. 526.-1)111. elth. 401.

p. 298. t. 385 ? Flowers red or blood-coloured.

I'ar. fl, subacauUs (Ser, mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 361.)

stems tufted, very short, 1-flowcred ; leaves and calycine scales

short. 1/. H. Native of Mount Vcntoso on rocks. I),

subacaiilis, Vill. delph. 3. p. j97. Lois, not p. 66. t. 6. f. 1.

I'irgiu Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

71 I), cilia'tvs (Cuss. pi. rar. p. 168. t. 33.) stem erect, a

little branched at the top; leaves nerveless, with ciliately-serru-

lated margins; flowers solitary ; peduncles biftd ; calycine scales

6, pressed, acuminately-awned, about one half shorter than the

calyx
;
petals smooth, obovate, entire, or obsoletely-loothed.

Tl-ll. Native on arid chalky hills at the bottoms of the moun-
tains in South Abruzzo. Plant hardly glaucous. Stem rather

pubescent. Flowers of a red<lish-l)hie colour. This ])lant comes
near to I), //ontemdinii, D. C. but difll-rs from it in the leaves

being nerveless, and in the petals being entire or obsoletcly

toothed, not deeply toothed.

CiVia/frf-leaved Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

72 D. oELToiDEs (Lin. spec. 588.) stems ascending, branched

;

flowers solitary ; calycine scales ovate-lanceolate, acute, 4, but

generally twin; upper leaves narrow, acute, pubescent; lower ones

oblong, obtuse. %. H. Native on sandy banks and in woods
in many parts of Europe. In Britain in p.istures and the grassy

borders of fields on a gravelly or sandy soil and on banks.

Smith, engl. hot. 61. D. supinus. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 534. I), pyre-

naicus, Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 318. D. volgensis, hort. erf. ex.

herb. Ball). D. hyssopif61ius, Hort.—Dill. elth. 400. t. 298.

f. 384. Flowers rose-coloured, with a dark circle.

I'tir. fl, tr/aiicus (l^er. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 361.) flowers

white with a dark circle ; leaves and stems rather glaucous. D.

glaiicus, Lin. spec. 588. Native of King's Park, Edinburgh.

/J('//o(V/-leaved or Maiden Pink. Fl. July, Oct. Britain.

PI. ^ to I foot.

73 D. i'a'llens (Sibtli. ct Smith, fl. grccc t. 399.) stem pa-

nicled, many-flowered; branches 1-2-flowered at the apex and
rising from the axils of the leaves ; calycine scales 4, ovate, acu-

minated, very short; leaves lax, acute. 1/. H. Native of Asia

Minor near Smyrna. Petals beardless, bifid, white above but

brownish-green beneath.

/'n/f-flowered Pink. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

74 D. Nasar.p.'us (Clark, itin. vol. 3. ex Spreng. neue. entd.

3. p. 161.) flowers solitary ; stems somewhat branched ; calycine

scales one-half shorter tlian the tube, ovate, acute, pressed to

the calyx ;
petals 6-toothed ; leaves elongated, linear, awl-

shaped, 3-nervcd, with scabrous margins. Tl . H. Native of

Palestine.

AV,=arcPink. Fl. Jidy, Aug. 1>1. 1 f.ioi.

75 D. margina'tus (Poir. sujjpl. 4. p. 131.) stem branched :

flowers solitary ; calycine scales acute, unequal, shorter than

calyx; leaves linear, marginated. 7/. H. Native on Mount
Jura. Very near D. tiilidus. Scales of calyx marginated.

Flowers white.

Margim,lcd-\eavcd V\n\i. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. ^ to
J ft.

76 D. crexa'ti's (Thunb. prod. 81.) stem branched ; flowers

solitary ; calycine scales 6, lanceolate, cuspidate, pressed to the

calyx
;

petals glabrous, ol)nvate, fringed ; daws of petals longer

than calyx; leaves linear-acnn)inated, channelled. l^.G. Na-
tive of tlie Cape of Good Hope. Ker. bot. reg. 256. Flowers

white. Calyx long-tubular.

fVcHfl/frf-petalled Pink. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. lto3ft.
77 I). Sterniie'roii (Sibth. ex cat. hort. taur. 1821. p. 24.)

stems generallv 2-flowered ; calycine scales 4, ovate, acute,

pressed, one-half shorter than the tube ;
petals wedge-shaped,

serrated, pubescent ; leaves linear. 1/ . H. Flowers red.

Shnibcrfi's Pink. Fl. Jimc, Jidy. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

78 1). BiFLORis (Smith, fl. grace, t. 393.) flowers in pairs
;

calycine scales 4, cuneated, very obtuse, awned, spreading, shorter

than the calyx; leaves linear, 3-nervcd. %• H. Native on
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Mount Delphi Eiiboca. Flowers rose-coloured above and rather

hairy, but smooth and cream-coloured beneath.

Tivo-floivercd Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. J loot.

79 D. Ibe'ricus (Willd. enum. suppl. p. !34.) stem smooth
;

leaves roughish ; calycine scales spreading, with lanceolate

points
;

petals pubescent. 1/ . H. Native of Iberia. D.

Willdenovii, Link. enum. 1. p. 420. Stem few-flowered. Brac-

teas spreading, a little shorter than the calyx. Flowers purple.

IberianVmk. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1817. PI. § foot.

80 D. triphncta'tus (Sibtli. and Smith, fl. graec. t. 398.

prod. 1. p. 286.) stem spreading, many-flowered ; flowers soli-

tary ; calycine scales scarious, finely awned, a little shorter than

the tube. ^. H. Native of the island of Cyprus. Flowers

rose-coloured, palest beneath, with 3 dark short lines at the

base of each petal.

Thrcc-spotted-^el&WeA Pink. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

81 D. Hornema'nni (Ser. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 262.) pe-

duncles bifid, terminal ; calycine scales lanceolate-cuspidate,

erect, shorter than the tube
;
petals cut ; leaves linear, nerved,

with serrulated, scabrous margins. 1/ . H. Native of Italy and
at Trieste. D. furcatus, Horn, liafn. suppl. p. 47. but not of

Balb. Flowers red.

HornemannsVmk. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. i to 1 ft.

82 D. ri'gidus (Bieb. fl. taur. 1 . p. 325. suppl. p. 298.) stems

tufted, suffruticose, few-flowered ; flowers solitary ; calycine

scales 4, ovate, acute, short ; leaves awl-shaped, spreading, covered

with rough pubescence. %. H. Native of Tauria on sandy
hills near Sarepta. Stem woody, distorted. Flowers pale rose-

coloured.

Rigid Pink. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1802. PI. f to 1 foot.

* * Stem I -Jlorvered . Petals tvotlied or crenatc.

83 D. sERRATiFOLius (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 402.

prod. 1. p. 287.) stems 1-flovvered, woody at the base; caly-

cine scales 4 ;
petals deeply toothed, beardless ; leaves serrated,

pungent. %. H. Native on Mount Hymettus near Athens.

Flowers small, flesh-coloured above and ash-coloured beneath.

San-leaved Pink. Fl. June, Aug. PI. | foot.

84 D. clava'tus (Spreng. neue. entd. 2. p. 169.) stem 1-

flowered ; calycine scales twin, ovate, rather acute, very short,

spreading ; calyx narrowed in the middle ; petals crenated,

naked ; leaves linear, channelled, with i-oughish margins. 1/ . H.
Native? Perhaps D. caesius. (Spreng.) Perhaps D. plimia-

rius (Ser.). Flowers flesh-coloured?

C/ara/e-calyxed Pink. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

85 D. gra'cilis (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grace, t. 404.) stem
1 -flowered ; calycine scales generally 6, mucronate

;
petals cre-

nated, bearded ; leaves acuminated, with scabrous margins.

%. H. Native of Moimt Athos in Greece. Flowers rose-co-

loured.

Slender Pink. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 1 to IJ foot.

86 D. micrope'talus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 359.)
stems tufted, 1 -flowered; calycine scales 4, ovate -lanceolate,

mucronulate, one-half shorter than the striated calyx ; teeth of
calyx ciliated

; petals very short, toothed ; radical leaves small,

awl-shaped, ciliary toothed, cauline ones scale-formed, i; . G.
Native of South Africa. Leaves like those of Plautago subu-
lata. Calyx like that of Z>. carijophijlhis. Burch, cat. pi. afr.

aust.no. 1851. Flowers pale red or white.
Small-petaUed Pink. PI. | foot.

87 D. cx'sius (Smith in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 302. engl. bot. t.

62.) stem tufted, generally l-flow^red ; calycine scales 4, round-
ish, short

;
petals crenated, pubescent ; leaves short, with sca-

brous margins. }/
. H. Native of Jura, and several other

parts of Europe on rocky mountains. In England on dry lime-
stone rocks, but rare, particularly on the abrupt precipices of
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Chedder rocks, Somersetshire. D. pulchellus, Pers. eneh. J. p.

495. I). ciL'spitosus, Lam. diet. 4. p. 525. D. glaiicus, Huds.
ang. p. 185.—Dill. elth. p. 401. t. 298. f. 385. and referable to

D. nitidus, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 131 ? Plant very glaucous. Flowers
of a delicate rose-colour, very fragrant.

There are evidently two or three species in the gardens under
the name of D. cce'siiis, the most common is with simple serrate

petals, but the British |ilant has them doubly crenate.

Grey Chedder or Mountain Pink. Fl. June, July. England.
PI. 1 to i foot.

88 D. ALPiNus (Lin. spec. 590.) stem leafy, 1 -flowered ; outer
calycine scales 2, about equal in length or shorter tlian the

t\djc
;

petals crenated ; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, green.

1/. H. Native of Styria and Austria. Sims, l)ot. mag. 1205.
Jacq. fl. austr. t. 52. D. glacialis var. y, latif olius, D. C. prod.
1. p. 362.— Clus. hist. 1. p. 283. f. 1. Flowers large, red, or
rose-coloured, pale beneath, scentless.

^/;;;He Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PI. | foot.

89 D. glaci.\'lis (Haenk. in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 84.) stems
erect, tufted, short, generally 1 -flowered ; calycine scales 2, elon-

gated, equal in length with the tube or exceeding it ; calyx
striated

;
))etals serrated ; leaves linear, acute, serrulated, green.

%. H. Native of the mountains of Provence and Dauphiny.
D. alpinus, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 746. var. /3, Willd. D. neglectus,

Lois. not. 65 ? Flowers small, purple, scentless.

far.
ft,

acaiilis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 862.) stem very short.

Native of mount Cenis.

Ay Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i foot.

90 D. rk'pens (Willd. spec. 2. p. 681.) stems procumbent at

the base, but erect at the top, 1-flowered; calycine scales twin,

ovate, acuminated, spreading nearly the length of the tube

;

petals toothed, bearded ; root perpendicular. 1/ . H. Native of
Siberia and Eschscholtz Bay. Like D. glacialis, Hsenke, but
the habit is more loose, and the leaves less fleshy.

Crecjiing Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. i foot.

91 D. e'legans (D. Urv. enum. pi. arch. p. 46. no. 875.)
stem erect, straight, 1-flowered; calycine scales ovate, mucro-
nate, equal in length to the middle of the tube ; calyx striated,

with blunt rather membranaceous lobes
;

petals toothed ; leaves

linear acute, very long, striated, and very entire. IJ. . H. Na-
tive of the island of Cos. Flowers white ?

Elegant Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. § foot.

92 D. multipuncta'tus (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p.

362.) stems erect, straight, generally 1-flowered, elongated;

calycine scales ovate, with long points and membranaceous mar-
gins, equal in length to the tube ; calyx punctately warted, with

nerved segments ; petals spotted, bearded, 3-5-toothed; leaves

linear, acute, entire, very long. 1/ . H. Native of the island

of Cos by road sides.

Maiiij-dotted-pelaWed Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. | to 1 foot.

93 D. pu'milus (Vahl. synib. 1. p. 32.) tufted; scape short,

1-flovvered; leaves linear, acute, smooth; calycine scales 6,

oblong, acuminated, outer ones shortest. 1^. 11. Native of

Arabia Felix. D. uniflorus, Forsk. cat. pi. arab. p. 111.

no. 284. Calyx glabrous, striated. Flowers rose-coloured ?

DnarfVmk. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

94 D. leicoph;e'us (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grsec. t. 405.)

stem 1-flowcred; calycine scales 4; petals tridentate, beard-

less : leaves ovate-lanceolate, 5-nerved at the base. 1/ . H.
Native on the summit of Mount Olympus, in Bithynia. Flowers

white above and rusty beneath. A small tufted plant, woody at

the neck. Calycine scales mucronate, shorter than the tube.

Il'/iile-hroniiV'mk. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

95 D. pniiPUREUs (Lam. diet. 4. p. 523. ill. t. 376. f. 2.)

stem generally 1-flowered ; calycine scales broad, acute, one-

half shorter than the tube
;

petals almost entire ; leaves linear,

3 E
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acute, i,'laiico\is, rather ciliated. H.-ll. Native? Calyx ample,

sliort. I'loivers purple.

/'Mryj/f-riowcred Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. § foot.

9G D. sTRi'cTLS (Smith, fl. gra-c. t. 403.) stem 1 -flowered
;

calycine seal, s 4, short
;
petals creuate, beardless ; leaves flat,

liluntisli, with scabrous niari;ins. 11 . H. Native of Mount
Athos. Flowers small, white, ratlier flesh-coloured in the disk.

.S7/aig^/i/-stemined Pink. Fl. June, Jtdy. PI. i to 1 foot.

97 D. sc.\ BER (Thunb. prod. p. 81. but not of Schleich.)

stem 1 -flowered, pubescent; calycine scales 4, lanceolate,

shorter than the tube
;

petals entire or crenate ; leaves trique-

trous, villous, serrulated ? It . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers while or pinkish.

Scabrpus Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. 4 foot.

98 D. c.ESPiTosus (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 81.) stems 1-flowered;

calycine scales 4, lanceolate; jjetals entire ; leaves triquetrous.

7/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
'I'll/led Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to ^ foot.

§ 2. Petals fringed, or very deeply fringe-toothed.

• Stem simple, \-flon-ered.

9!) D. Ga'llicus (Pers. ench. 1. p. 495.) stems ascending,

generally 1-flowered: calycine scales short, ovate, somewhat

mucronate
; j)etals dentately-multifid ; leaves linear, somewhat

ciliated, li . II. Native of the south of France in sandy places.

D. areiu'irius, D. C. syn. no. 4.'i,'5. icon. Gall. rar. p. 11-. t. 41.

b\it not of I, in. Flowers white, livid at the base,

/•/rm /, Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ; PI. J foot.

100 I). sua\is (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 24. -Spreng. neue

cntd. 2. p. 168.) stem generally 1-flowered; calycine scales 4,

acute, short
;
petals beanled, doubly and deeply serrated ; leaves

linear, spreading, glaucous. l/.Il. Native of? Flowers pink,

sweet-scented. Dianthus ca!~sius, Smith in Lin. trans, vol. 2.?

Sn'evt Pink. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. -i foot.

101 D. TK'NF.R (Ball), act. acad. taiir. 7. p. 13. t. 3.) stem 1-

flowcred
;

petals fringed, glabrous ; calycine scales 4, lanceo-

late-linear, a little shorter than the tube. 1/. II. Native of

Tenda, on the margins of fields. Flowers red.

Tender Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i to ', foot.

102 U. SQfARRosis (Biel). 11. taur. 1. p. .'i.'H. sup])l. p. 302.

cent. 1. t. 33.) stems generally 1-flowered; calycine scales

ovate, acute, very short
;

petals nuiltifid ; leaves awl-sha])ed,

channelled, stiff", short, recurved. 1/ . H. Native of Tauria on
hills in the colony of .Sarejjta. D. arenarius. Pall. itin. 3. p.

GOO. Flowers like those of D. pluviarius, but the calyx is

longer. Petals white, finely jagged.

Hfjiiarrim Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 4 foot.

103 D. MussiNi (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 408.) stems gene-

rally 1 -flowered, proeiniibent ; calycine scales oval, mucronate,

llirice shorter than the tube ; ])etals midtifid, beardless ; leaves

awl-shaped, reflexed. y.. H. Native of Caucasus. Flowers

white.

Mussin-Piiski n's Vmk. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. ^ ft.

104 D. FRAORANS (Hieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 331. suppl. p. 301.)

stems generally 1-flowered; calycine scales G, ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, shorter than the tube ;
petals semi-multilid, beard-

less ; leaves awl-shaped, with roughish margins. 1/ . H. Native

of subalpine situations in Caucasus. .Sims, bot. mag. 20G7 ?

D.multifidus, Willd. herb, ex Steven, inlitt. Leaves long, very

narrow. Calyx long. Petals white, suffused with purple.

Segments of calyx narrow, .acute.

Fragrant Pink. Fl. Julv, Sept. Clt. 1804. PI. ^ to | foot.

105 D. SEUOTINLS (Wak'lst. ct Kit. hung. 2. p. 188. t. 172.)

stems generally 1-flowered; calycine scales G, somewhat ovate,

bluntish, four limes shorter than the calyx
;

jjelals midtifid,

almost naked; leaves awl-shaped, glaucous, ciliated. %. II.

Native of Hiuigary. D. arenarius. Towns, itin. Iiung. 3. p. 488.
t. IG. D. ])liiuiarius /', Wahl. fl. carp. p. 126. Flowers pur-
plish or while.

Z,a/c-flowcring Pink. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1804. PI. | to 1 ft.

lOG D. Si'renge'lii ; stein 1-flowered; calycine scales ovate,

cuspidate, 3 times shorter than the tube of the calyx ; petals

fringed, somewhat bearded ; leaves linear, smooth. "H.W. Na-
tive of the south of (iermany. D. alpestris, Slernb. ex Spreng.
syst. 2. p. 381. Flowers while.

AlpVxnk. Fl. June, July. Clt. PI. 4 foot.

107 D. PETRAi'Ds (Waldsl. ct Kit. hung. 3. t. 222.) stem
usually 1-flowered; calycine scales obovate, mucronate ; petals

beardless, multifid ; leaves awl-shaped, entire, glabrous, nerved.

J/. H. Native of Hungary. Flowers white, usually with a

dark circle.

I'ar. ji ; flowers larger; pet.ils deflcxed. %, H. D. pe-

tra; us, Sims, bot. mag. 1201. Flowers whitish.

Roc/i Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1804. PI. ^ foot.

108 D. arena' ail's (Lin. spec. 589.) stems generally 1-

flowered ; calycine scales ovate, obtuse
;
petals multifid ; leaves

linear. 1/ . H. Native of the colder ])arts of I%uroj)e in sandy

places. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2038. Petals divided l)eyon(l the

middle of the disk into very narrow lobes, furnished with a

livid spot and pressed purple hairs at the base of each, the rest

white. Perhaps a variety of D. phinu'irius.

Sand Pink. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. ? PI. i foot.

109 D. crini'tus (Smith in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 300. fl.

graec. 401.) stem 1-flowered; calycine scales 4, oval, mucro-

nate, somewhat diverging, three times shorter than the tube ;

petals multifid, beardless, li. H. .Native of the licvant. \Villd.

spec. 2. p. G78. Petals white, divided into capillary segments.

A spreadinsj plant.

//fljr-petalled Pink. Fl. July, Aug. PI. i foot.

110 l)..\RRo"sTii(Presl.exSpreng. syst. p. 1 7 9.) stems tufted,

usually 1-flowered; calycine scales 4, emarginate, mucronate,

4 times shorter than the tube of the calyx ;
petals fringe-tooth-

ed, beardless ; leaves linear, channelled, glaucescent, stifl", serru-

lated. 1/ . H. Native of Sicily.

Arrost's Pink. Fl. June, July. PI. J foot.

* * Stems branched. Flowers solitary, aggregate, or paniclcd.

111 D. suave'olens (Spreng. nov. prov. 16.) stem erect,

smooth ; flowers somewhat corymbose ; calycine scales ovate-

lanceolate, acute, adpressed, shorter than the calyx ;
petals

multifid, bearded, spotted ; leaves linear-lanceolate, glaucous,

nerveless, with scabrous margins. }/.H. Native? Received

under the name of D. Chinensis. Flowers white, spotted with

purple ?

Sn'cet -scented Pink. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. ^ to | ft.

1 12 D. Si'cuLUS (Prcsl. ex Spreng. syst. p. 179.) stem tufted,

few-flowered ; calycine scales about G, obovate, nmcronate, 3

times shorter than the tidie of the calyx ;
j)etals fringe-toothed

;

leaves linear, channelled, ciliately-scabrous, glaucous. % • H.
Native of Sicily. I'lowers pale red.

,S.c;/;«« Pink. Fl. Jime,July. Clt. 1828. PI. | foot.

113 D. ALUENs (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 90. ed. 2.

vol. 3. p. 8.) stems branched ; flowers solitary ; calycine scales

4, lanceolate, short ;
petals emarginate. T^.G. Native of the

Cape of Ciood Hope. Dill'erijig from 1). dclloidex, in the petals

being hardly erenated, and disliiule of the purjile circle. Leaves

very narrow, striated, and serrulati d. Calyx very long. Petals

ovate, dentately fringed al the apex, white. Perhaps D. crena-

tiis, Thunb. no. 7C. and D. IJiirchellii, Ser. no. 57.

//7k/;.vA Pink. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1787. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

114 D. SEKRULATUS (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 846.) stem erect,
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few-Howcied ; leaves liiiear-lanceolatc, serrulated; peduncles 1-

Howered ; outer calycine scales imbricated, ovate, acute, shorter

than the inner ones and calyx
;

petals fringed. 1/ . H. Native

of Tunis in sand. Corolla pale rose-coloured, one-half smaller

than those of D. lilumarhis. (De.«f

)

Svrrulatcd-\t:a\cd Pink. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

115 D. PLUMA^Rius (Lin. spec. 589. hort. ups. 105. no. 4.)

glaucous ; stem 2-3-flowered ; teeth of calyx obtuse ; calycine

scales somewhat ovate, very short, mucronulate, close pressed
;

petals jagged, mullifid, bearded, leaves linear, with scabrous

margins. l/.H. Native of Europe ? D. diibius, Horn. hort.

hafn. 1. p. 408 ? D. mosch^tus, hort. Par. D. plumarius is the

type of the common garden Pink. In France it is called M/g-
nardise. The flowers are either double or single, white, purple,

spotted or variegated, and more or less fringed on the margins,

sweet-scented.

l^ar. /3, hortensis (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 3G3.)

petals bearded in the throat. D. hortensis, Schrad. ex Willd.

enum. p. 469.

Jar. y, Portensis (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 3G3.)

leaves smaller
;

petals hardly fringed. D. Portensis, Libosch.

ex herb. Balb.

From D. pltmuiriiis spring all tlie varieties of the common
garden pink. As a florist flower the Pink is of much less

antiquity than the Carnation ; it is scarcely mentioned by
Gerarde, and Parkinson gives very few varieties. It was chiefly

grown as a border flower till within the last 50 years, since which

it has been greatly improved, and many fine varieties originated.

Being one of the hardiest and least expensive of fine flowers, it

is much cultivated by operative mechanics and manufacturers

round large towns, and no where to such an extent as at Paisley

by the weavers there. Tlie varieties most cidtivated are chiefly

those called Pheasants'-eyes. Cob Pinks are a large sort

seemingly intermediate between pinks and picotee carnations
;

red early pinks are smaller plants than Cobs or Pheasants'-eyes,

and seem to have sprung from Cobs and D. armeria, or D. del-

toldes. The Paisley growers reckon above 300 hundred varieties

of the Pheasants'-eyes. Parkinson in 1629 only mentions 6 or

8 sorts. Ray in 1704 says there are many sorts, but of little

esteem. Hogg in 1820 gives a list of 100 names, containing the

best sorts in England. Davey, who has raised numerous fine

varieties, enumerates double that number. The culture and
propagation of the Pink is the same as that of the Carnation,

excepting that it is less frequently kept in pots or frames, but
planted in beds of fresh loam)' soil, or into the flower border,

and the small side shoots reduced in the autumn, in order to

throw more strength into those intended to produce flowers the

following season.

Criterion ofa fine double Pink. " The stem should be strong

and erect, and not less than 12 inches high. The calyx smaller

and shorter than that of the carnation, but nearly similar in pro-
portion, as well as in the formation of the flower, which should
not be less than 2 inches and a half in diameter. The petals

shoidd be large, broad, and substantial, and have very fine

fringed or serrated edges, free from deep notches or indentures
;

in short, they approach nearest to perfection when the fringe or
the edge is so fine as scarcely to be discernible, but if they
could be obtained entire it would be a very desirable object. The
broadest part of the lamina or broad end of the petals, should
be perfectly white and distinct from the eye, unless it be a laced
pink, that is, ornamented with a continuation of the colour of
the eye round it, bold, clean, and distinct, having a considerable
proportion of white in the centre, perfectly free from tinge or
spot. The eye should consist of a bright or dark rich crimson
or purple, resembling velvet, but the nearer it approaches to

black, the more it is esteemed ; its proportion should be about

e<iual to that of the white, that it may neither appear too large

nor too small." Maddock.
Propagation. Pinks are ordinarily increased by pipings or

cuttings, sometimes by layers to preserve rare sorts, and by seed
for new varieties. The time to commence putting in pipings is

previous to or during the time of flowering, or as soon as the

barren shoots are grown of a sufficient length for that purpose.
Hogg commences about the 21st of June. The operation is

the same as for pipings of carnations, only some do not apply
bottom heat. This last, however, is the more certain mode, and
the pipings are ready to remove sooner, and generally in a fort-

night or three weeks. For seed proceed as directed for carnations.

Soil. Maddock says, A good fresh loamy soil dug 2 feet

deep, and manured with a stratum of cow-diuig, 2 years old,

mixed with an equal proportion of earth ; this stratum to be
about 6 inches thick, and placed 5 or G inches below the sur-

face, is all the preparation that appears necessary for this flower.

General culture. As soon as the pipings are struck, they are

to be removed and planted on a bed of common garden mould,
and after a few weeks the strongest of them should be removed
into the blooming bed. This bed should be raised 3 or 4 inches

above the paths. The plants intended for the principal bed for

bloom should be planted upon it in August, or early in Sep-
tember, as they do not blow quite so well if removed later in

the season ; they should be planted at about the distance of 9

inches from each other, and the bed should be laid rather convex
or rounding, to throw off excess of rain, but will require no
other covering than a very slight one, in case of severe frost.

The siuface of the bed should be stirred up a little as it inclines to

bind or become firm. There should never be more than 10 or 12
flowers allowed to bloom on the same plant, the lateral smaller

buds should be pulled off" a month or 6 weeks before blooming,
taking care always to leave the leading bud which terminates

the shoot ; by this means the flowers will be much larger than

they otherwise would be. Strong healthy j)lants, consisting

of a leading stem in the centre, with but little surrounding in-

crease, are the best to select for the best bed, these will seldom
put up more than 1 or 2 stems, which will, however, be very
strong, grow tall, and produce 3 or 4 flowers, as large and fine

as the kind is capable of.

Those buds which become much swelled nearly at the time of
flowering, and appear in danger of bursting, should be tied up in

the same manner directed for carnations. It is very desirable

to have a long calyx, for it is hardly possible to prevent those

with short calyxes from bursting. But in this case it is much
better to assist nature by making an incision at each tooth of the

calyx, as far down as may be thought necessary, in order to let

the petals regularly out on every side, and preserve the circular

form of the blossoms ; for if left to nature, the calyx will burst

on one side only, and produce a loose irregular unsightly flower.

When the flower-stems are grown sufficiently long they should

be siqiported with small sticks, but these ought to be tied in

such a manner as to keep the blossoms distinct from each other,

that the whole may have an easy graceful appearance. Those
who can bestow sufficient time and attention to the bloom of

pinks, may contribute greatly to their effect by placing circidar

cards in the manner directed for carnations, but as these cards

are apt to warp from heat and wet, it is necessary to replace them
from time to time : however, some sorts do not require any

assistance of this kind, particidarly if their guard petals are suffi-

ciently strong to support tlie rest. At the time of bloom, which

is about the end of June, it is proper to defend the bed by an

awning or covering : they, however, should always enjoy the

advantage of light and air, and the soil should be kept regularlv

moist by soft water administered between the plants, carefully

avoiding to wet the blossoms. Maddock, Florist Direct, p. 220^
3 E 2
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Ilo^'g says tliat those wliicli are removed or transplanted in

tlio spring never do well, nor shew half the beauty wliich those

do that were planted in August or September ; the laced pinks

in particular apjiear almost plain, and without their distinguish-

ing character. Pinks should never be suffered to remain more
than 2 years without either change of soil or situation.

Emmerton (Treatise on Auricula, p. 191.) says, your pink-

beds should be top dressed in the spring if you have a desire

to excel in blooms, with some old night-soil or sugar-bakers'

scum, finely sifted and sown over them. Your strong blowing

plants should not be allowed to bloom more than 8 or 1 l)los-

soms, and those that are weaker, of a less size, not more than 1-.

Connnon Garden or Featliercd Pink, Fl. Jujie, Aug. Clt.

1629. PI. I to 1 foot.

116 D. sa-Xa'tilis (Pers. cnch. 1. p. 191.) tufted, somewhat

decumbent ; stem 2-3-flowered ; calycine scales ovate, distinct,

with longish points, shorter than the tube
;

petals nuiltifid.

11 . \l. Native of France on rocks near Clermont. Leaves

not glaucous. Corolla not pubescent in the throat, white.

5/one Pink. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI. 4 foot.

117 D. i'uncta'tus (Spreng. neue. entd. 2. p. 169.) stem

erect, branched, few-Howered; calycine scales 4, bluntish, very

short, pressed to the calyx; petals bearded, nndtifid, spotted;

leaves glaucotis, linear, flaccid. %. M. Native? Flowers

pale lilac or white, spotted. Lodd, bot. cab. 896.

.S>o//,rf-petalled Pink. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI.
-J

foot.

118 D. )'hostra"tls (Jacq. hort. schocnb. .'3. p. 11. t. 271.)

stems shrubby, prostrate at the base, but erect at the apex
;

(lowers in lax j)aniclcs ; calycine scales 4, lanceolate, acute, 3

times shorter than the elongated calyx ;
petals fringed, glabrous

;

leaves linear, very entire. H . G. Native of the Cajie of Good
Hope. Allied U> D. fimliriiitnsov sufcrbux. F'lowers ])ale-red.

Prostrate Vmk. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. PI. prostrate.

119 D. fimuria'tus (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 332. su])pl. p. 302.)

stem suffriiticose at the base, branched ; flowers solitary ; caly-

cine scales fi, lanceolate, shorter than the calyx ;
petals oblong,

nudtifidly toothed, beardless ; leaves awl-shaped, scabrous.

^l . H. Native of Iberia on rocks about 'I'iflis. I), orientalis,

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1069. D. contortus, Smith in Uces' cyclop,

vol. xi. Flowers like those of D. j^lumiirhis, but smaller, rose-

coloured, rarely white.

/•V(ng,>(/-petalled Pink. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1815. PI. 1 ft.

120 D. ri.uMo'sus (.Spreng. pugill. 2. p. 64.) flowers few,

solitary ; calycine scales lanceolate-linear, erect, a little shorter

than the tube
;

petals bearded, deeply midtiiid ; leaves linear,

nerved, flaccid. IJ. . 11. Native of mount Ualdo. F'lowers

red and sometimes while.

7'6ft///(/-y-petalled Pink. Fl. July, Septemb. Clt. ? PI. i to

1 foot.

121 D. Monspessula'nus (Lin. amocn. 4. p. 313. spec. p.

.588.) stem ])anicled, few-flowered ; flowers solitary ; calycine

scales awl-shaped, straight, one-half shorter than the tube

;

petals digitately multilid, smooth in the throat ; leaves linear,

serrulated. 11. H. Native of the Pyrenees and Jura. D.

Monspeliacus, D. C. fl. fr. no. 4324. D. Sternbergii, Schlcich.

I'lowers red ?

I'ar. ft, brerifalius (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 365.)

leaves and stems short. 1/ . H. Native of the Pyrenees near

St. Jean de Luz.
Montpclkr Pink. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1 764. PI. 4 to 1 ft.

122 D. sui'e'rbi'S (Lin. amocn. 4. p. 272. spec. 589.) stem
smooth, panieled, many-flowered ; flowers somewhat fastigiate

;

calycine scales short, ovate, mucronate ; petals divided beyond
the middle, feathery, bearded at theba.se. 1/. H. Native of
mount;iinous groves and shaily meadows in many parts of
Europe. Dclaun. herb, aniat. t. 21. Sims, bot. m.ag. t. 297.

Caryophy'llus sylvestris vi. CIus. hist. 1. p. 284. Flowers rose-

coloured, very fragrant, particularly at night.

I'ar. ft, rubicundus (Ser. niss. and I). C. prod. 1. p. 365.)

petals pur|)le.

Superb Vmk. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

123 I). F'isciie'ki (.Spreng. cat. sem. hort. hall. 1810. pi.

niin. cogn. 2. p. 62.) stem panieled, many-flowered ; flowers

somewhat aggregate ; calycine scales ovate, jKjinted, erect, one-

half shorter than the tube; petals multifid, almost beardless;

leaves lanceolate, serrulated. %. H. Native near Moscow.
Sweet, fl. gard. 245. Petals rose-coloured.

Fischer sVmV. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

124 D. Libano'tis (Labill. pi. syr. 1. p. 14. t. 5.) stem erect;

flowers rather aggregate ; calycine scales 6, acuminated, divari-

cating, -shorter than the tube; petals multifid, bearded; leaves

lanceolate. 1J.II. Native of Mount Lebanon. F'lowers rose-

coloured.

Rosemary Pink. F'l. June, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

•f-
A species belonging to section Armenastrum and should fol-

luw D. cajiitatus. No. 20. p. 385.

125 D. Po'nticis (Wahl. in Isis. 1S28. vol.21, cah. 10. p.

972.) flowers in fasciculate heads ; involucre oblong, membranous,

smooth, acuminate, length of calyx and bracteas ; petals crenate,

quite smooth ; leaves sheathing. 1/ . H. Native of the East

on hills behind Sarijari. This plant is like /). Carlhusianbrum

and 1). cdjiiti'ilus.

Pontic Pink. PI. 1 to U foot.

Cult. Most of the species of this genus are highly valued,

not only for the beauty of their flowers, but as being evergreens;

their foliage in winter being as abundant and vivid as in summer.
The fragrance of some of the species is peculiarly grateful.

Many of (hem are well adapted for ornamenting rock-work or the

front of flower borders, but the rarer kinds should be grow n in

pots, that they may be protected by a frame during winter. They
may be increased by seeds or by cuttings (the latter mode is pre-

ferable), which shoidd be ])lanted under a hand-glass. A light

loamy soil, mixed with a little rotten dung, or decayed leaves

and sand, suits them best. For the manner of making cuttings,

and time at which they should be planted, see D. canjophyllus

and D. plumarius. The annual and biennial species only reipiire

to be sown in the open border.

IV. SAPON.'VRI;\ (from sapo, soaj) ; so called because the

bruised leaves are said to produce a lather like soap when agi-

tated in water). Lin. gen. no. 769. D. C. j)rod. 1. p. 365.

LiN. SYST. Decdndria, Digijiiin. Calyx tubidar, 5-toothed,

naked at the base. Petals unguiculate ; claws e(iual in length to

the calyx. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsules 1-cellcd.

.Slier. I. Vacca'ria (from vaccarius, a cow-herb ; this plant was

said to be sought after by cowherds, because it was believed to

excite the lacteal .secretion in cows). l)od. pempt. 104. D. C. prod,

l.p. 365. I'lowers ])anicled. Calyx inflated, :ingid,ir, smooth.

This section does not a))i)ear to differ niati rially from (ii/psophila.

1 S. vacca'ria (Lin. s))cc. 585.) flowers paiiielid ; calyxes

pyramidal, smooth, 5-angled ; bracteas membranaceous, acute
;

leaves ovate -lanceolate, sessile. 0. H. Native among corn in

many parts of Ivurope, particularly France, Germany, Switzer-

land and the Levant. Sims, bot. mag. 2290.—J. Uauh. hist.

3. p. 357. f. 2. (bad). Lychnis vacciiria. Scop. II. earn. no. 511.

Gypsophila vaccaria, Smith, fl. grasc. 380. F'lowers red.

I'ar. ft, grandijlhra (I'iscli. in litt.) pet,ils bro.id. ©. II.

Native of Iberia. Petals naked, crenate, emarginate.

C«H-A,77; Soapwort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 15f)6. PI. lto2ft.

2 S. TLRFoLiA TA (Roxb. liort. beiig. p. 34. NVilld. enum.
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p. 4Gi.) flowers panicled ; calyxes pyramidal, 5-angled, gla-

brous ; bractcas leafy, acute ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, connate

at the base. ©. H. Native of the East Indies. Flowers red.

Perhaps only a variety of S. vaccaria. Petals naked.

Peifoliiile Soapwort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. ISOO. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

3 S. Dioi'cA (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linna^a. 1. p. ^8.) flowers

dioecious, panicled ; calyx egg-shaped, 5-angled at the base,

smooth; bracteas leafy, acute ; leaves lanceolate, sessile. 0. H.
Native of Buenos Ayres. Gypsopliila dioica, Spreng. syst.

append, p. 178. Like S. vacciiria. Flowers reddish, on long

peduncles. Petals naked.

Dioecious Soapwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. II. Boo'tia (evidently from the name of some bo-

tanist). Neck, delic. gallo-bolg. 1, p. 193. Flowers disposed

in panicled bundles. Calyx terete, usually hairy. Petals crowned.

4 S. officina'lis (Lin. spec. 584.) flowers disposed in

dense panicled biuidles ; calyx cylindrical, villous, yellowish

;

appendages of petals cloven ; leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute or

obtuse. If.. H. Native of many parts of Europe by road

sides. In Britain in meadows by river sides and under hedges.

Smith, engl. hot. 1060. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 2. t. 29. Fl. dan.

t. 543. Wood, suppl. t. 251. Ludw. ect. t. 170. Bootia vul-

garis. Neck, delic. gallo-belg. 1. p. 193. Flowers either single

or double, of a rose or pink colour, seldom white. The
double variety of this plant is considered a very ornamental

border-flower, but is inconvenient unless kept in pots, from its

spreading very much by the roots, which creep underground
like those of couch. The leaves form a lather like soap, and
take out spots of grease in the same manner. The whole plant

is bitter, and a decoction of it was formerly used to cure the

itch, syphilis, and jaundice.

far. /i, glaherrima (Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 365.)

leaves and calyxes very smooth.

Jar. y, In/brida (Lin. spec. 584.) some of the upper leaves

combined and sheathing, with a monopetalous corolla. 1/ . H.
Native of England. Found by Gerarde in Northamptonshire
and on sandy hills 7 miles north of Liverpool Mor. hist. 2. p.

548. sect. 5. t. 22. f. 52.

O^ci'na/ .Soapwort. Fl. Jul. Oct. EngL PI. 1 to l|foot.

5 S. ocYMOi DES (Lin. spec. 585.) stems procumbent, dichoto-

mous ; flowers in panicled bundles ; calyx cylindrical, villous,

purple, beset with glandular hairs ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

generally 1-ncrved. 1/. H. Native of many parts of Europe,
particularly Switzerland, Italy, south of France and Austria on
calcareous rocks. Jacq. fl. aust. 5. t. 23. Curt. bot. mag.
154. Cav. icon. 2. p. 29. t. 134. An elegant trailing plant with

red or pink flowers, well adapted for ornamenting rock-work.
jBas(7-/(A-c Soapwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1768. PI. prostrate.

6 S. Cala'brica (Guss. pi. rar. p. 164. t. 31.) root fibrous ;

stem erect, dichotomously-branched ; leaves obovate-spatulate,

usually 1 -nerved ; flowers axillary, solitary; calyx cylindrical,

beset with glandular villi ; petals orbicidar, narrowed at the

base; seeds tubercular, rather globose. ©. H. Native of Ca-
labria on arid hills. Flowers beautiful rose-coloured. This
plant differs from .S'. ocymoldes, which it is very much like, in

the root being annual and the stem being erect. Leaves smooth,
or slightly pubescent, ciliated on the margins.

Calabrian Soapwort. Fl. May. PI. 4- to 1 foot.

7 S. GLiTiNosA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 322. cent. 2. t. 66.) stem
erect branched ; flowers panicled, in corymbose bundles ; calyx
long, terete, beset with glandular hairs ; leaves ovate, 3-nerved.

$ . H. Native of Tauria on the mountains. Hook. bot. mag.
t. 2855. Silene armeria, Pall. ind. taur. Flowers about the

size of those of Silene coiwhlea. Petals minute, blood-co-
loured, bidentate at the top, crowned with scales in the throat.

C/ammy Soapwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. 1| foot.

Sect. III. Protei'nia (from Trporetvu), protcino, to stretch out

;

in allusion to the flowers standing on long peduncles). Ser.
mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 366. Flowers solitary, axillary,

or terminal. Petals 2-parted, usually naked. Caly.x hairy, rarely

smooth.

8 S. po'rrioens (Lin. mant. 239.) stem erect ; branches di-

varicating, hairy, viscid ; flowers axillary, on long stalks
;
pedun-

cles filiform ; calyx terete ; fruit egg-shaped, drooping ; leaves

lanceolate, connate. ©. H. Native of the Levant. Jacq. hort.

vind. 2. p. 49. t. 109. Silene porrigens, Gouan. ill. 29. Petals

flesh-coloured. Stamens white.

,SVre<c/»»5-peduncled Soapwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1680.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

9 S. orienta'lis (Lin. spec. 585.) stem dicliotomous ; branches
divaricating ; flowers axillary and terminal

;
peduncles stiff",

equal in length with the flower, and are rather hispid, as well

as terete, ovate calyx ; segments of calyx acute ; leaves linear-

spatulate. f . H. Native of the Levant and Carniola.—Dill,

elth. 205. t. 167. f. 204. Stems much branched at the top.

Flowers small, purplish.

/ ar.ji, glaherrima; very smooth; branches divaricating much.
Or;en?«/ Soapwort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. 4^ foot.

10 S. ctspiTosA (Smith, fl. graec. t. 339.) plant tufted"; stems
simple, 1-flowered, few-leaved; calyx contracted at the base,

glabrous
; petals crowned ; leaves spatulate, tufted. 1/ . F. Na-

tive of Negropont on Mount Delphi. S. Smithii, Ser. in D. C.
prod. 1. p. 367. Flowers small, white ; anthers purple.

Tufted Soapwort. PI. \ foot.

lis. saxa'tilis (Bory. ann. gen. 3. 1820. p. 13.) stems di-

varicating, dicliotomous ; leaves ovate-oblong, opposite, sessile ;

peduncles very long; petals emarginate. !{.. H. Native of

Spain on rocks in Sierra Nevada.
Rock Soapwort. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Sect. IV. Bola'nthus (from /3w\of, holos, a ball, and ayQui_,

aiit/ios, a flower ; because the flowers are collected in heads).

Ser. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 366. Stems and leaves tufted.

Flowers aggregate. Calyx terete, villous.

12 S. PRosTRA"TA(Willd. enuni. 465.) stem trailing; branches

ascending, short ; flowers corymbose, much crowded ; calyx

cylindrical, hairy ; leaves oblong-spatulate. 1{..H. Native of
Galatia. Corolla like that of <S'. ocymoldes, but a little smaller.

Prostrate Soapwort. Fl. May, Aug. PI. prostrate, long.

13 S. hirsu'ta (Labill. icon. pi. syr. dec. 4. t. 4. f. 2.) stems
ascending, few-flowered ; flowers terminal, somewhat capitate,

sessile ; calyxes 5-angled, and are hairy, as well as lanceolate

leaves
; petals very entire. 1/ . F. Native of the Levant.

Flowers pink.

Hairy Soapwort. Fl. June, July. PI. 3^ to 4 foot.

14 S. depre'ssa (Biv. stirp. rar. manip. 2.) plant tufted
;

flowers somewhat umbellate, stalked ; calyx very long, 5-angled,

covered with clammy pubescence ; petals bifid, crowned with

acute scales ; radical leaves tufted, elliptical-obovate, depressed.

1/ . F. Native of gravelly or sandy hills in the open regions of
Mount Etna. S. caespitosa, Biv. in Kafin. stat. gen. di. sicil.

p. 27. Bon. t. 163. f. I. S. Sicula, Kafin. speech. 2. p. 7.

-—Cupan. panphyt. t. 167. f. 1. Flowers terminal, large, rose-

coloured.

De]yressed-]ea\'ed Soapwort. PL ^ foot.

15 S. e'legans (Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 238.) tufted ; stems almost

naked, bearing flowers at the top ; flowers somewhat umbellate
;

calyxes cylindrical, villous, profoundly lobed ; lobes acute

;

petals emarginate at the apex, with bifid appendages in the
throat, the lobes of which are very narrow ; leaves linear, gla-

brous, almost all radical, hardly toothed. 2/ . H. Native of
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sterile places on tlie hiijher Pyrenees. S. cxspitixa, D. C. rap.

voy. 2. p. 78. 1S08. H. fr. 5. p. COl. icon. Gall. rar. fasc. Z.

ined. Habit of A', lutea, but the flowers arc larger and rose-

coloured.

Eligcml Soapwort. Fl. Jul. Au^'. Clt. 18^H. PI. \ to -\ ft.

IG S. ll'tea (Lin. spec. 585. exclusive of the synonynie of

Bocc.) tufted ; stems ^-leaved; flowers capitate, involucrated ;

calyx cylindrical, woolly, w ith obtuse, short lobes ;
petals obo-

vate, entire, naked ; leaves linear, ciliated at the base, almost

all radical. 1/ . F. Native of the .\lps of Vallais and Pied-

mont on Mount Cenis. All. fl. ped. no. 15C0. t. 23. f. 1. Co-

rolla yellow. Stamens violaceous. Habit of I'hdiria alp'ina.

IW/ow-flowered Soapwort. Fl.Jimc, Aug. Clt. 1804. PI.

\ to i foot.

17*S. BELLIDIFOLIA (Smith, spic. bot. 5.) tufted; stems 4-

leavcd; flowers capitate, dense; calyx terete, hairy; petals

linear, crenate ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, with waved margins.

2;. F. Native of the highest mountains in Italy and Calabria,

&c. Portenschlag. pi. dalni. t. 7. f. 2.—Hocc. mus. p. 75. t.

62. f. 1. Radical leaves, very like those of Globiilaria. Petals

red. .Stamens yellow.

Dfl/ii^-ZtvaW'Soapwort. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. | to i ft.

Cult. All the species of Saponaria are very ornamental.

The .S'. ocymoklcs is one of the most beaiuiful plants we have in

our gardens, and is well adapted for ornamenting rock-work.

Those species belonging to section Bolihilhim require to be kept

in pots, that they may be protected during winter by a frame.

A mixture of sand, loam, and jjcat suits them best, and the pots

should be well drained with potsherds. They are all easily

increased by parting the plants at the root or by seed
; young

cuttings of the branching species, planted imdcr a hand-glass,

will root freely. The aiuuial and biennial kinds only require to

be .sown in the open border in spring.

V. CUCU'BALUS (altered from Cacoholiis, which is derived

from Kakor, kiikos, bad, and iioXi], hole, a shoot or sprig, that is

to say, a plant destructive of the soil, a bad plant, a weed. 'J'he

English name of this plant, cavipion, is derived from campus, a

field; in allusion to its being a i>est in fields). Ga?rt. fruct. 1.

p. .'376. t. 77. f. 7. D. C. prod. \.y. 367.

Lin. svst. Dccnndria, Trigijn'ia. Calyx campanulate,

5-toothed, naked. Petals 5, unguicniate, with a bifid limb.

Capsides fleshy, 1-celled. Habit of ])lant very near to some

species of Silene, but differs from all in the fruit being a black

berry.

1 C. ba'ccifer (Lin. spec. 591.) branches divaricating ; leaves

ovate ; calyx campanulate ;
petals distant, li . H. Native of

Europe in shady places, particul.irly in Tartary, Germany,

France, Switzerland, and Italy. Mill. icon. t. 112. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 1577. Lychnanthus voliibilis, Gmel. act. petrop.

175!). vol. 11. p. 52."i. t. 17. f. I. Silene biiccifera, Willi,

spec. 2. p. 700. Petals white, serrated. Notwithstanding Sir

J. E. Smith has rejected this plant as not being of British origin,

see en"l. fl. vol. 2. p. 290. we have seen it growing plentifully

along with Silene injlala, by hedge sides, not far from Roslin

Castle near Edinburjih, in the year 1817.

Ikrry-brarmgC:i\u]>\i>n. Fl. May, Jul. Scoll. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

Cult. This plant is not worth cultivating, except in botanical

gardens. Any common soil will suit it, and it may be either

increased by seeds or by dividing the plants at the root.

VI. SILFNE (said to be derived from ff<nXo>', sialoii, in

allusion to the viscid frothy moisture on the stalks of many of

the species, by which flies of the smaller kinds are entrapped,

hence the English name of the genus, Catchfly. Du Theis

dedtices the name from tlie drunken god .Silenus, whose name

he supposes to have a simil.ir origin). Lin. pen. no. 772.

Gwrt. fr. 1. p. .•<76. t. 77. f. 7. D. C. prod. 1. p. 367.

Lin. sysT. Dccandria, 'J'rigi'/nia. Cah x tubular, 5-toothed,

naked. Petals 5, bifid, unguicniate, usually crowned in the

throat with as many bifid scales. Stamens lit. .Styles 3. Cap-

sules 3-celled at the base, ending in 6 teeth at the apex.

.Sect. I. Nanosile'ne (from nanus, dwarf, and Silene).

Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 36 7. Plants tufted. Stems

almost wanting. Calyx somewhat inflated. ScajK's or pedun-

cles 1 -flowered.

1 S. acau'lis (Lin. spec. 603.) glabrous ; stems dense, hum-
ble ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers dioecious from abortion ;

peduncles solitary, short, 1- flowered ; calyx cam]ianUlate
;

petals obovate or obcordate. 1/. H. Native of many parts of

Europe on the Alps. In Britain on the summits of the loftiest

mountains ; upon the steep and higher rocks of Snowdeii ; almost

every where on all the elevated mountains of .Scotland, and

when in flower constitutes one of the most charming ornaments

of the Scottish Alps. The plant has lately been found by

Chamisso in the islands of Unalasehka, St. George, and St. Law-
rence, on the west coast of America. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1081.

Lightf. 227. t. 12. f. 1. Fl. dan. t. 21. Sims, bot. mag. 188).

All. ped. t. 79. f. 1. Flowers small, of an elegant rose-colour.

Var. a, mas (D. C. prod. 1. p. 367.) flowers larger, on longer

stalks ; stamens protruding ; ovary and styles abortive. S.

aeai'ilis, Lin. spec. 603. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 749.

yar. /5, foc'mina (D. C. prod. 1. p. 367.) flowers smaller,

almost sessile ; stamens abortive ; styles protruding a long way.

S. exscapa. All. ped. no. 1584. t. 79. f. 2. S. acai'ilis /3, cxscapa,

D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 749.

I'ar. y, iloiigala {D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 749.) peduncles elongated

;

flowers male. '

I'ar. ^, pariifora (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. I. p. 367.) pe-

duncles wanting ; flowers small, female.

I'ar. I, alba (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 367.) flowers

white, growing along with var. a on the Scottish Alps.

I'ar. i, j)lciia (Otth. mss. and 1). C. prod. 1. p. 367.) flowers

large, of many petals. Native on mount Joms in the alps of

Rhaetia.

Stetiiless Catchfly or Moss Campion. Fl. June, July. Bri-

tain. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

2 S. Dina'hica (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 405.) stem tufted ; leaves

linear, elongated, smooth ;
peduncles erect, pubescent ; calyx

hairy, bbckish ;
petals l)ifid. Tl. H. Native of Transylv.i-

nia. Flowers white or red. S. deprcssa, Baumg.

Dinarian Catchfly. PI. | foot.

3 S. ruMi'Lio (Sturn. deutschl. fl. 1. fasc. 22. t. 11.) stems

less dense than in S. acaiilis ; leaves line.ir-spatulate, rather

pubescent; peduncles or scajies short, 1-flowered ; calyx in-

flated, hairy. T/.H. Native of the alps of Germany. Cucu-

balus pumilio, Lin. m.int. 71. Wulf in J.icq. coll. 2. p. 126.

t. 10. Jacq. aust. 5. app. t. 2. Flowers large; j)etals obcor-

date, crowned.

Far. /5, /ilba (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 367.) flowers

white. .Sturm. I. c.

Dwarf Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 to 3 inches.

Sect. II. Beiiena'ntiia (from Itchcn, the Bladder Cam-
pion, «>0or, nntltos, a flower; in allusion to the calyx of .ill

the species contained in this section being bladdery). Otth. mss.

D. C. prod. l.p. 367. Caulescent. Flowers solitary or pani-

cled. Calyx inflated, bladdery.

• Petals jagged or fringed.

4 S. FtMBRiA'TA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 980.) pubescent ; leaves

large, ovate-l.inceolate, on long footstalks, undulated ;
flowers
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in large spreading panicles ; calyx greatly inflated, with broad

teeth; petals fringed, incurved after flowering. 1/ . H. Native

of Crete, Sicily, and Caucasus. Cucubalus fiinbriatiis, Bicb. fl.

taur. 1. p. 33 J. suppl. 303. Flowers white.

/'ViH^vci-petalled Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1S03. PI.

2 to 4 feet.

5 S. la'cera (Sims, hot. mag. t. 2255.) hispid ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, undulated, on long footstalks ; calyxes greatly in-

flated ;
petals jagged, witli the appendages 2-parted ; alternate

stamens deflexed. ©? H. Native of Caucasus in the alps.

Cucubalus liicerus, Bieb. fl.taur. 3. p. 303. Flowers white.

J'a^ro-efZ-petalled Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI.

procumbent, 1^ foot long.

6 S. STELLA TA (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. St.) stems erect, branched,

pubescent ; leaves ! in a whorl, lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous

;

flowers panicled ; calyxes bladdery, pubescent ;
petals fringed.

1/. H. Native of North America on hills and in shady woods
from New England to Virginia and in Canada. Sims, bot. mag.
1 107. Flowers white, without a crown.

.S'te//fl/e-leaved Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1696. PI. 1

to ] i foot.

• Petals h'ifd.

7 S. Coulteria'na (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 368.)

very smooth ; stem branched ; leaves small, linear-lanceolate
;

flowers in spreading panicles ; those flowers in the forks of the

panicle are on very long stalks ; calyx somewhat spherical,

greatly inflated
;
petals with the claws wedge-shaped, and with

the limb 2-parted, into broad, somewhat truncate lobes. !(.? H.
Native of Iberia and about Constantinople. Flowers White.

Coulter's Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

8 S. infla'ta (Smith, fl. brit. 467.) stems branched ; flowers

panicled ; calyx bladdery
;

petals bifid, naked ; claws of petals

wedge-shaped ; styles very long. 1/ . H. Native very com-
mon throughout Europe. Common in Britain in fields, pastures,

and by way-sides. Fl. grtec. 293. Cuciibalis Behen, Lin. spec.

591. Smith, engl. bot. t. 164. Fl. dan. 914. Bull. fr. t. 321.

Flowers white, drooping. Plant glaucous.

Var. a, vulgaris (Otth. mss.) smooth ; leaves lanceolate.

Var. /3, hirsula (Smith, engl. fl. 2. p. 291.) hairy ; leaves

broad, lanceolate. Near Cromer, Norfolk, and near Edinburgh.
Var. y, angustifoUa (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 741.) smooth; leaves

linear. Cucilbalus angustifolius, Schrank. hort. monac. t. 83.

Ten. fl. nap. t. 37.

Var. c, rubra (Ram. pyr. ined.) petals purple. In the Py-
renees and the Alps about Bern in Switzerland.

Var. c, viridiflhra (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 747.) calyx leafy, pro-

foundly 5-lobed
;

petals half abortive, green. Cuciibalus viridis.

Lam. diet. 2. p. 221.

Var. 'C, castrata (Lapeyr. abr. pyr. 247.) unisexual
;

petals

abortive. In humid meadows of the Pyrenees.
Var. r), uniflora (Otth, mss.) himible, glabrous ; flowers soli-

tary, rarely in twos or threes. In the Alps. S. uniflora. Roth,
cat. 1. p. 52. This is probably a variety of <S'. maritima.
This species may be used as a substitute for asparagus or green

peas, the young shoots having the flavour of both. They ought
to be gathered when about two inches long, and the more they

are blanched the better. Bryant (Fl. Dietetica) says its culture

woidd well reward the gardener's trouble. In Gothland they
apply the herb externally in erysipelous eruptions. The leaves

boiled have also somewhat the flavour of peas, and proved of
great use to the inhabitants of Minorca in 1685, when a swarm
of locusts had destroyed the liarvest.

Inflated or Bladder Catchfly. Fl. July. Brit. PI. i to 3 ft.

9 S. mari'tima (With. 414.) root creeping ; stems prostrate,

branclied ; flowers slightly panicled, or solitary, terminal ; ca-

lyxes bladdery
;
petals bifid ; with a bifid scale at the base of

each at the throat ; claws of petals wedge-shaped ; styles occa-
sionally 4 or 5 ; leaves lanceolate. % . H. Native of many
parts of Europe on the sandy and stony sea-coast, as well as in

the beds of alpine torrents in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. 957.
S. amoe'na, Huds. 188. S. inflata /3, Hook. scot. 135. c. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 368. Cuciibalus Behen /j, Lin. spec. 591. Fl. dan.

857. Plant glaucotis. Stems prostrate. I'lowers white, larger

than those of iS. injluta.

Var. fi, major ; plant larger.

(Sea Campion or Catchfly. Fl. July, Sept. Brit. PI. :^ to 4 ft.

10 S. faba'ria (VVilld. spec. 2. p. 685. Smith, fl. grfec. 3f5.)
smooth, glaucous ; stems erect, dichotomous ; flowers in race-

mose fascicles; calyx bladdery
; petals 2-parted, narrowed, with

2-parted, emarginate appendages ; leaves obovate, fleshy, acute.

11 . H. Native of Sicily and the Grecian islands. Cucilbalus

fabarius, Thore, chl. land. 172. ? S. uniflora y, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p.

747. ?—Bocc. mus. 133. t. 92. Flowers white or pale red.

5eaH-lcaved Catchfly. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 to 3| ft.

lis. ova'ta (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 316.) stem simple;
leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated ; flowers panicled ; calyx

ovate, inflated; stamens protruding. 1^. H. Native of the

western part of Georgia and Carolina. Flowers pale red or

white. Perhaps a variety of S. hiflata.

Var. ft, Jlore-pleuo (D. C. prod. 1. p. 368.) flowers double.

Cuciibalus polypetalus. Walt. fl. carol. 141. ?

Oi!ate-leaved Catchfly. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

12 S. Be'hen (Lin. spec. 599.) plant glabrous and glaucous
;

leaves obovate-lanceolate, mucronidate, lower ones stalked,

upper ones ovate-lanceolate, sessile ; flowers panicled ; calyx

oval, inflated, veiny ;
petals 2-parted ; lobes very short and

obtuse, with the appendages 2-parted and emarginate. $ . H.
Native ofCandia. Smith, fl. grsec. 416. Lychnis vesicaria,

Lin. 1. c—Dill. elth. 427. t. 317. f. 409. Flowers pale pink.

Bladdery Catchdy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1713. PI. U ft.

13 S. c.e'sia (Smith, fl. grcec. t. 417.) plant smooth, glau-

cous ; stems numerous, branched ; leaves obovately roundish ;

flowers corymbosely-panicled
; petals 2-parted, narrow, with

2-parted entire appendages ; calyx obovate, 10-nerved. 11 . H.
Native of Mount Parnassus. Flowers greenish-white. Habit

of Silene injlata.

Grey Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

14 S. L/Eviga^ta (Smith, fl. grsec. 418.) plant smooth, glau-

cous ; branched from the base ; stem panicidately-dichotomous

;

leaves elliptically-roundish, obtuse, upper ones more acute

;

petals deeply emarginate, obtuse, without any appendages.

©. H. Native of the island of Cyprus on the mountains.

Flowers small, red, erect, with one always in the forks of the stem.

Smoothed Catchfly. PL i foot.

15 S. I'ndica (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 34.) canescent ; stems

ascending, branched ; leaves large, lanceolate, acute ; flowers

solitary, stalked, drooping ; caly.x inflated, tomcntose, netted ;

teeth of calyx broad, blunt, with scarious margins ;
petals 2-

lobed, crowned by entire appendages. ©. H. Native of Ni-

paul. Flowers purple.

/»rf;«« Catchfly. Fl. Jtdy, Aug. Clt. 1823. PL 3 to 4 ft.

16 S. lanuginosa (Bertol. journ. bot. 4. p. 76.) plant

shrubby, tufted ; stems woolly ; leaves lanceolate-linear, 3-

nerved, with woolly margins, lower ones very long ; calyx

ovate, inflated, pubescent
;

petals bifid (qnadrifid according to

Bertol). X . H. Native of Italy. Lychnis alpina, Bert. 1. c.

Till. cat. 4. pil. 105. t. 41. f. 2. Flowers white.

Woolly Catchfly. PL 1 foot.

17 S. auricula TA (Smith, fl. graec. t. 435.) plant tufted,

woody at the base; stem pubescent, 1 -flowered; flower ter-

minal ; lower leaves rosulate, lanceolate, mucronate, fringed,
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u|)|)cr ones pubescent, opposite, usnnlly C ; calyx canipaiuilatc,

iiiMatod ;
petals 2-partcil, with an auricle on each side, hence

quadriful, with bifid, entire, divaricate appendages. If.. II.

N;itive of Negropont on -Moiuit Delphi. Habit of plant and size

of (lowers like that of .V. piimilto.

y/Mr((7i(f-petal!ed CalcliHy. PI. 1 foot.

18 S. GRAMiNiFOLiA (Ottli. HISS, in D. C. prod. 1. p. S(i8.)

plant glabrous ; stem erect, simple, very leafy at the base,

almost naked above ; leaves linear, scarcely ciliated ; flowers in

panicled spikes
;
peduncles opposite, sometimes longer than the

calyx, sometimes shorter ; calyx ovate, 10-striated; petals semi-

hilid, with ciliated claws. %, H. Native of the Altaian

mountains. Flowers white.

Grassy-leaved CatchAy. Fl. Jim. Jid. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

19 S. viscAGiNOiDF.s (Hom. hafn suppl. 4. p. 49.) plant

glabrous ; stem erect, simple, somewhat leafy ; leaves linear,

hardly ciliated ; flowers in panicled spikes ;
peduncles opposite,

length of calyx; calyxes ovate, 10-striated; petals semibifid,

with the claws not ciliated. 1^. H. Native of Dahuria. Flowers

pink. Root woody, with luanv stems rising from the neck.

r,icn^o-/.A-e Catchfly. Fl. "Ju. Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl.^to|ft.

20 .S. pRocu'MnENs (Murr. com. ga'tt. 17St and 1785. p. 83.

t. 2.) plant glabrous ; stems iirocumbent, branched, very leafy;

leaves lanceolate; flowers axillary opjmsite, and terminal; calyxes

ovate
;

petals somewhat auricled, bifid ; anthophorum long.

H. 11- Native of .*^iberia. S. deciimbens, Schrcb. .S. amoe'na,

Lin. spec. .jiMi. exclusive of synomymes. Flowers white.

/Vocumtai/ Catchfly. Fl.' June", Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. pro-

cumbent.

21 .S. rude'i-la (Lin. spec. GOO.) ])lant smooth, glaucous,

branched ; leaves obovate, rather scabrous on the margin

;

flowers fastigiately-i>anicled ; calyx lO-striated, clavatc, but in-

flated after flowering ; petals emarginate, with bifid, entire ap-

])endages. ©. H. Native of Portugal and the Levant. Smith,

fl. greec. t. 426. Delisle, fl. .x-gyp. t. 29. f. 3.—Dill. elth. 314.

f. 406. Flowers rose-coloured.

/ff(/Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. 1 foot.

22 S. ODLONfiiFoLiA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 369.) plant

hardly pul)cscent ; stems assurgent ; leaves oblong, obtuse

;

flowers small, panicled, lax ; calyx only a little inflated, hardly

10-striated; anthophorum long. 0. 11. Native? Flowers red?

Ohtong-l, lived Calchfly. Fl. Jidy, Aug. PI. A to 1 foot.

23 S. avi;'tala (Willd. spec. 2. p. 703.) plant hoary-pubes-

cent ; stem erect, branched; leaves lanceolate, upper ones linear;

flowers few, terminal, or in the forks ; calyx obovate, 10-striated;

pet.nls wanting. (•). H. Native of Spain. Flowers apetalous.

Perha|)s this s|)ecics docs not belong to this section.

///)W«/oi/s-Howered Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1801. PI. I ft.

24 S. TENUiiLouA (Guss. pi. rar. 1. p. 177. t. m.) stem erect;

radical leaves spatulate, obtuse, pubescent, upper cauline ones

lanceolate-linear, smooth, ta]>ering to the toj)
;

panicle rather

ditliotomous, few- flowered ; i)edimeles elongated, usually 1-

flowercd ; calyx smooth, oblong, at length nuich inflated, 1 0-

nerved ; petals emarginate. ©. H. Native of Abruzzo on the

edges of iields. Flowers red or white ?

lum-Jlowcrcd Catchfly. Fl. .May, Jidy. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

2.0 .S. sPERGiiLiFOLiA (liicb. fl. taur. hU))pl. 305.) villous;

stems procumbent, difl'used, branched ; brancheR 3-flowcred
;

leaves small, linear, reflexed in fascicles ; flowers somewhat

panicled, crowded ; calyx inflated, 10-striated, beset with glan-

didar hairs ; petals semibilid, somewhat deflexed ; appendages

of petals obcordate. %. H. Native of Armenia and on dry
hills alu.ut Tiflis. Desf. cor. Tour. 73. t. 55. .S. poly-

pliyllus, 15ieb. fl. taur. no. 835. exclusive of the synonymes.
Flowers white or tinged with purple, about the size of those of

S. liilicn.

Spiirry-leand CatKhtty. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1S17. PI. ^ ft.

26 S. cARYoeiivLLoiKES (Ottli. mss. in D. C. prod. I. j).

369.) stems erect, slender ; leaves linear, very narrow, upper

ones broader ; flowers large, terminal ; calyx inflated, somewhat
funnel-shaped, narrowed at the base; petals 2-lobed. "if.. II.

Native of the Levant. Cuciibalus caryophylloides, Poir. diet,

suppl. 2. p. 416. Perhaps belonging to a separate section.

Flowers white or pinkish.

CLrc-pink-lihe Catchfly. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

27 S. lIisPANicA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 369.)
plant pilose ; stems procumbent, somewhat 4-sided ; leaves

linear-oblong, obtuse ; flowers axillary, generally solitary ; calyx

ovate, 10-striated; petals small ; antho])horum wanting. 1{. FL
Native of Spain. S. jiarviflora, Zea, in Poir. diet, suppl. 5. p.

150. Flowers cream-coloured ? Perha])s belonging to a dif-

ferent section, as well as the two following species.

i/jaH;*// Catchfly. Fl. Jiiiu-, Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI.
J

foot.

28 .S. cARNo'sA (Mccncli. su])pl. '.'06.) plant glabrous ; stem
erect ; leaves acute, glaucous ; flowers solitary ; calyx smooth,

veiny
;

petals lanceolate, with 2-])arted appendages. ©. H.
Native ? Petals purj)le, bordered with white.

/"/cvAy Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

29 .S. ANOisTiro I.IA (Bieb. fl. taur- 1. p. 337.) stem branch-

ed ; leaves linear, glabrous ; flowers terminal ; calyx somewhat
campanulate, rather hairy

;
petals bifid ; antliophorum scarcely

the length of the capsule. 1/. II. Native of Caucasus about
the falls of the Terek. Flowers white.

Narron-leavcd Catchfly. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. TIL Oti"ti:s (from m>r wtoq, ous otos, an ear, the form of

the loaves of .V. ol'iles is compared to an ear-picker.) Otth, mss.

and D. C. prod. 1. p. 309. Caulescent. Ffowers disposed in

verticillate s])ikes, or verticillate panicles, or racemes.

30 S. Oti'tes (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) stems erect, rarely

branched, hardly pubescent, rather leafy ; lower leaves nuine-

rous, spatulate, somewhat fleshy, u])per ones lanceolate ; flowers

small, dioecious ; calyx of the female flowers spherical, those of

the male flowers somewhat club-shaped ; petals linear, undivided,

naked. 1/. II. Native of Silesia, Austria, France, Switzer-

land, &c. In England in dry sandy or gravelly open grassy

fields; chiefly in Norfolk, Suffolk, or Cambridgeshire; between

Swaffhain and Narford, Norfolk, on tiie grassy ridges of the

road ; also about 'J'lietford, IJarton-mills, and IJury. Cucubalus

Otites, Lin. spec. 594. Smith, engl. bot. t. 85. Fl. dan. 5 1 8.

Lychnis Otites, Scop. earn. 1. p. 305. Flowers small, yellowish.

Ray says this plant is useful in hydrophobia.

'I'ar.' ji, iimhcllala (Otth. mss. "and D. C. prod. 1. p. 569.)

root thick, branched ; stems leafless, humble ; radical leaves

spatulate; flowers umbellate. 7^.11. Native of Syria.

rar. y, macrophijlla (Otth. mss. and D. C. I. c.) plant rather

pubescent ; stem very high, branched ; leaves large, spatulate,

obtuse or acute ; flowers very numerous, somewhat panicled.

H.. H. Native of Provence on .Mount Cousson.

far. c, dcnsijlora (Otth. mss. and D. C. I. c.) plant hairy ;

stem very high ; whorls many-flowered, very distant, dense.

%. H. Native of Tauria. S. densiflora, D'Urv. enum. 48.

Knr-lcared or Spanish Catchflv. Fl. Jul v. Aug. England.
PI. 1 to 3 feet.

31 S. Wolob'nsis (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 370.) stem

branched, pubescent ; lower leaves large, lanceolate-spatulate,

ciliated, upper ones linear, long ; flowers in |)anieled whorls,

stalked ;
petals linear. % . H. Native on the banks of the river

Volga. Cuciibalus Wolgensis, Willd. enum. suppl. 24. Flowers

yellowish.

/o/^n Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt, 1824. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

32 S. PAUVIFLORA (Pers. ench. 1 , p. 497.) plant hoary-pubes-
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cent ; stems erect, almost simple ; leaves spatulate-lanceolate
;

lower whorls of flowers elongated into panicles ; calyx spherical,

with 10 stripes ;
petals linear, ciliated, naked. l/.H. Native

of Hungary- Cuciibalus parviflorus, Wiild. spec. 2. p. 689.

Flowers whitish or yellowish-green, small. Petals undivided.

Small-Joivcred Catchdy. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 171)G. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

33 S. EFFu'sA (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 370.) stems

erect, almost simple; leaves linear, lower ones bluntish ; flowers

very numerous, small, effusely panicled ; branches in whorls
;

calyx obovate, clavated, with 10 stripes. If.. H. Native on the

banks of tlie Volga. Cuciibalus eftiisus, Fisch. in litt. Flowers

whitish yellow.

£/Hse-flowered Catchfly. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt.1823. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

34 S. verticilla'ta (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 370.)

plant very smooth ; stem much branched, and very leafy ; leaves

linear, acute ; flowers in wliorled spikes ; whorls distant ; calyx

ovate, clavated; petals bifid. %. H. Native? Cucubalus

Ciespitosus, Poir, diet, suppl. 2. p. HG, Flowers whitish-

yellow.

/r/KirW-flowered Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. PL 1 to 2 feet.

35 S. Sibi'rica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) suftruticose, glabrous
;

stems much branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, nmnerous,

ciliated or pubescent ; flowers disposed in interrupted spikes
;

calyx rather inflated, clavated, with 10 stripes; p.etals emar-

ginate ; stamens long. If.. H. Native of Siberia in the deserts.

Cuciibalus Sibiricus, Lin. spec. 592. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Siberian Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1773. PI. 1 to 2

feet.

36 S. GYPSo'pHiLA (Desf. cat. hort. par. 184.) plant branched,

pubescent, flexuous, leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminated
;

branches of panicle whorled ; calyx clavate, bladdery, 1 0-

striped, hairy
;

petals 2-lobed. If. . H. Native of? Flowers
whitish.

Gypsophila-Wke Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. | ft.

37 S. Di'sTANs (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 370.) stem
very long, twiggy, hardly pubescent ; radical leaves broad, lan-

ceolate-spatulate, obtuse, cauline ones linear, rounded at the

apex ; whorls very distant, few-flowered ; calyx long, clavated.

IJ. H. Native? Flowers yellowish.

Distant-whorled Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

38 S. MULTiFLORA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) plant hardly pu-
bescent; stem simple, clammy; leaves scabrous, linear-lanceo-

late, lower ones spatulate, stalked ; flowers disposed in inter-

rupted whorled spikes
;

peduncles short ; calyx cylindrical,

clavated, with 10 stripes; petals 2-parted ; lobes narrow; sta-

mens very long. $ ! H. Native of Siberia and Hungary.
Cuciibalus multiflorus, Walds. and Kit. hung. 1. p. 5(5. t. 56.

Flowers yellowish- white.

Mtiinj-Jhwercd CatchRy. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1794- PI. 1

to 2 feet.

39 S. ela'ta (Otth. mss, and D. C. prod. 1. p. 370 ) plant
glabrous ; stem very long, twiggy, simple ; cauline leaves few,
linear, radical ones lanceolate- spatulate ; flowers disposed in

interrupted spikes; whorls 2-6-flowered ; calyx clavated, not
striped

; petals 2-parted. i;.H. Native of Tauria. S. chlor-
antha, Stev. in litt. not Willd. Flowers greenish-vellow.

To// Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

40 S. Ruthe'nica (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 370.)
stems creeping, much branched ; branches opposite, erect

;

leaves linear-lanceolate, serrulated ; spikes of flowers very long ;

peduncles equalling in length the calyx ; calyx clavated, with
10 stripes; petals 2 parted. l^.H. Native of Russia. Very
like .S'. Sihirica, but very distinct. Perhaps ,S'. Tatarica ? Flowers
yellowish.

Var. /3, jcdiiiiciilula (Otth. mss. and D. C. 1. c.) peduncles
VOL. I. PART V.

much longer than the calyx, lower ones branched. If . H. Na-
tive of Russia and Volhynia.

Russian Catchfly. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1820 PI. 1 to 2 ft.

41 Tata'rica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) plant glabrous ; stems

erect, simple, very leafy ; leaves lanceolate, small ; spike of

flowers elongated, dense ; whorls 2-4-flowered ; calyx clavated,

with 10 stripes, reticulated
;

petals 2-parted ; stamens very

long. "J/.H. Native of Tartary. Cuciibalus Tataricus, Lin.

spec. 592. Flowers turned tovvai'ds one side, white.

Tartarian Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1769. PI. 2 feet.

42 S. gigante'a (Lin. spec. 598.) plant villous ; leaves

obovate, fleshy, upper ones connate at the base ; whorls of

flowers distant; calyx clavate, with 10 stripes; petals bifid,

rounded, bicallose at the base ; stamens long. $ . G. Native

of the north of Africa and Candia. Smith, fl. graec. 432.

Lychnis, &c., Walth. hort. 32. t. 11. Leaves large, obovate.

Flowers cream-coloured, expanding at night.

Giant Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1738. PI. 2 to 4 ft.

43 S. iNVOLU TA (Forsk. fl. segyp. arab. suppl. 210. no. 47.)

stems thick, rather woody, villous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, un-

der surface tomentose ; flowers opposite, but usually in whorls

at the apex; calyx with 10 angles; petals bifid. !{.. F. Native

near Constantinople. Flowers olive -coloured.

Invoiute Catchfly. PL 2 feet.

44 S. ScouLE Ri (Hook, fl. bor. amer. p. 88.) plant pubes-

cent, viscid; stem simple, erect, remotely leafy
;
joints knotted ;

leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, flat ; spike long ; flowers

erect; calyx oblong, clavate, 10-ribbed. If. H. Native of the

north-west coast of America, and upon the low^ hills of the Co-

lumbia. Flowers white.

Scouler's Catchfly. PL 1 to 3 feet.

Sect. IV. Conoimo'rpiia (from kwroc, konos, a cone, and

fiop(pri, inorjihe, form ; form of calyx.) Otth. mss. and D. C.

prod. 1. p. 371. Caulescent. Calyx cone-shaped, much swelled

out at the bottom, with very long teeth.

45 S. co'nica (Lin. spec. 598) pubescent; stem simple,

dichotomous ; leaves linear, soft ; flowers solitary or panicled ;

calyx conical, with 30 stripes
;

petals deeply emarginate, with

acute emarginate appendages; capsule ovate. ©. H. Native

of sandy corn-fields in France, Spain, and the Levant. In

England a little to the north of Sandown Castle plentifidly
;

opposite the Warren house at New Romney, Kent. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 922. Jacq. aust. 253. S. conoidea, H'ids. 189.

Petals red. There is a flower always in the fork of the stem.

Var. /3, rambsa ; stem nnich branched ; leaves more downy
;

calyx not so much inflated. ©. H. Native of Candia. S. conica.

Smith, fl. graec. t. 422. Flowers pale-red. This is probably a

distinct species. It is a weed in Chelsea garden under the name
of S. conoidea.

Co7i/c«7-calyxed Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. England. PL |
to 1 feet.

46 S. conoi'dea (Lin. spec. 598.) stems pubescent ; leaves

lanceolate-linear, almost glabrous ; flowers solitary or panicled
;

calyxes long, conical, with 30 stripes
;

petals entire, obovate,

crested ; capsules bottle-formed. ©. H. Native of sandy corn-

fields in France, Germany, &-C.—C1US. hist. 1. p. 288. f. 2.—
Mor. hist. 2. p. 542. sect. 5. t. 36. f. 6. Petals red. This is

perhaps a variety of the last.

Cm2oid-ca\yxed Catchfly- FL June, July- Clt. 1683. PL 1 ft.

47 S. coNiFLORA (Nees. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 371.) stems

pubescent ; leaves long, grassy, acute, hardly pubescent ; flowers

panicled ; calyxes cylindrically-conical, with 30 stripes ; petals

obcordate. ©. H. Native of the Levant. Petals red. This

is probably the S. conica, Smith, fl. graec. t. 422.

Conc-Jlun-crcd Catchflv. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

3 F
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48 S. cYLiNDRiFLoRA (Otth. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 371.)

pubescent ; steins branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flo>%ers

few, panicled ; calyxes cylindrically-conical, with 30 stripes

;

claws of petals exceedin<; the calyx; petals bifid. ©. H.
Native of the Levant. Flowers red.

Cyinulrkal-Jlonered Catchfly. Fl. June, Jidy. Cll. 1824.

ri. 1 foot.

49 S. usddla'ta (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 96.) pubescent ; leaves

lanceolate, undulated, lower ones stalked ; flowers larjje, in lax

dichotomous panicles ; calyxes very lon^;, cylindrically-conical,

with 10 stripes. $ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Claws of petals very long. Flowers red.

?rate(/-leaved Catchfly. Fi. Aug. Clt. 1775. PI. 1 J foot-

Sect. V. Stachymo'rpha (from tnayyi, stachys, a spike, and

fjiopipti, morphc, form ; in allusion to the Howers beinij disposed

in sometliing like s])ikes in tiie axils of the leaves.) Otth. mss.

D. C. prod. 1. p. .'370. Caulescent. Flowers spiked, axillary,

not opposite, usually on sliort pedicels. Calyxes with 10 stripes.

The plants of this section are to be known by their flowers being

disposed in spikes or racemes, and by their alternate pedicels

being always axillary.

§ 1 . Calyxes cylindrical nhcn injlowcr.

50 S. A'nglica (Lin. spec. 594.) hairy and viscid ; stems

branched ; leaves lanceolate, acute ; calyx 5-striped, cylindrical,

with very long acute teetli ; petals obcordate, small, with erect

cloven pyramidal appendages. ©. H. Native of France in

cultivated fields on a gravelly or sandy soil. In Britain about

Combe in .Surry ; in Cambridgeshire ; between Dundee and St.

Andrews, and near Perth ; in Hertfordshire; at Lakenliam and

Costesy near Norwich. Smith, engl. bot. 1178. Curt. tl. lond.

fasc. 4. t. 30. Petals white, occasionally marked with a red

spot of each.

English Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. \ to 1 foot.

51 S. Ll'sita NicA (Lin. spec. 594.) hairy ; stems much
branched ; lower leaves obovate-spatulate, upper ones lanceo-

late, obtuse ; spike distich ; calyx rather ventricose, cylindrical,

with long teeth ;
petals crenate, not bifid, with a triangular bor-

der. 0. H. Native of Spain and Sardinia. S. Sardda, Mor.
sard, elench. ex Spreng.—Dill. elth. t. 311. f. 401. Petals flesh-

coloured.

Por/»^ra/ Catchfly. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1732. PI. 4 foot.

52 S. tridenta'ta (Desf. all. 1. p. 349.) stems branched;
leaves linear-lanceolate ; spikes secund ; calyx sub-cylindrical,

with 10 riljs, teeth very long; petals 3-toothed. Q. H. Native
of Algiers and Spain in corn-fields. Petals rose-coloured.

7'/(m--/oo//it(/-petalled Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823.

PI. ^ to 4 foot.

53 S. Ga'llica (Lin. spec. 595.) hairy and viscid ; stems

branched ; lower leaves spatulate, upper ones lanceolate, obtuse
;

spike secund ; calyx rather ventricosely cylindrical, with short

acute teetli; petals obovate, entire, crowned. ©.11. Native

of France ; also of Chili and Buenos Ayres.—Vaill. ))ar. t. I(i. t.

12.— Dill. elth. 419. t. 310. f. 399. Petals flesh-coloured, with

darker streaks. The S. A'nglica, S. Lnsittinicn, Lin. S.

ccrasloidcs, HaMike, not Tenore, and -S'. micropctala of D. C. are

perhaps only slight variations of A'. O'dllica, Lin.

French Catchfly. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1083. PI. ^ to \k ft.

54 S. coarcta'ta (Lag. gen. et spec. 15.) hairy ; lower leaves

lanceolate, stalked, upper ones lanceolate-linear ; flowers almost

sessile ; calyx hairy, fruit-bearing ones ovate, compressed at the

mouth
; petals bifiil. ©. H. Native of Spain in the provinces

of Valencia and Murcia. Flowers rose-coloured or white.

C<.Hi;)r(,vstrf-calyxed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825.
PI. i to 1 foot.

55 S. ocymoi'des (Desf. cat. hort. par. 181.) hairy; stems

branched ; leaves K])atulate ; spike secund, few-flowered ; calyx

cylindrical, rather ventricose, very hairy, with long teeth ; petals

obovate, hardly crenate, with 2 longer appendages. ©. H.
Native? S. pedicelUita, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 150. Petals purple,

with pale edges.

Basil-like Catchfly. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI. j to 1 ft.

56 .S. Di'sTtciiA (Willd. enum. p. 476.) hairy; stem much
branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute ; spikes twin, dense,

with a solitary flower in the fork ; calyx cylindrical ; petals

small, bifid. ©. H. Native of Minorca. S. microphylla,

Ra?m. in Schrank. pi. rar. t. 39. Annal. mus. 14. t. 12. Petals

rose-coloured.

Dislich-sinked Catchfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1817. PI. 2 feet.

57 S. cehastioi'des (Lin. spec. 596.) stems branched, villous;

branches dichotomous ; leaves pul)escent, lower ones rather spa-

tulate, upper ones linear-lanceolate, hardly stalked ; spike few-

flowered ; calyxes ovate-globose, rather ventricose, very hairy ;

petals emarginate, with the appendages 4-toothed. ©. H.
Native of the south of Europe and north of Africa. Smith,

fl. graec. 412. S. rigidula, Lin. amccn. 4. p. 313. S. matutina,

Presl. ex Spreng.—Dill. elth. 416. t. 309. f. 307. Flowers

rose-coloured.

Chichvced-like CatchRy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. ^ to

1 foot.

58 S. quinqdevu'lnera (Lin. spec. 595.) pubescent, viscid ;

stems branched ; leaves lanceolate, lower ones obtuse ; spike

secund ; calyx very villous, with short teeth
;

petals roundish,

entire, with bicuspidate appendages. ©. H. Native of Spain,

F"ranee, Italy, Siberia, Carniola, &c. In England in sandy corn-

fields near SVrotham, Kent. Smith, engl. liot. t. 86. Cucubalus

varipgatus. Lam. fl. fr. 8. j). 28. Petals deep crimson in the

middle, with pale borders. The specific name alludes to the 5

dark crimson spots, one in the centre of each petal.

/•Vre-H'ouni/ft/ Catchfly. Fl. June, July. England. PI. 1 f>.

59 S. Scio'tica (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 372.") hairy;

stem erect, simple ; leaves shining, acuminated, radical ones

broad, spatulate, upper ones lanceolate, acute ; flowers spiked in

two rows, crowded ; calyx bladdery, cylindrical ;
petals obcor-

date. ©. H. Native of the island of Scio. S. Chia, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 409. Pet.ils crimson, with a white margin.

.S'cio Catchfly. I'"l. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

60 S. noctu'rna (Lin. spec. 595.) stem simple, br.inched,

hairy ; leaves scabrous, on ciliated petioles, lower ones spatu-

late, tipper ones lanceolate ; spikes secund, loose ; flowers

pressed to the stem ; calyxes obovate or rather clavate,

scabrous
;
petals deeply 2-])arted, narrow. £ . ©. H. Native

of Spain, France, Greece, ^c. Smith, fl. gnrc. 408.— Dill. elth.

420. t. 310. f. 400. Barrel, icon. t. 27. f. 1. S. .spicata, D. C. fl.

fr. p. 759. Petals rose-coloured, but lead-coloured beneath,

minutely crowned. Ca]>sule ovate, standing on a short stipe.

1'ar. )i, jHUiciJlora (Otth. mss. and I). C. prod. 1. p. 372.)

flowers few, distant
;

])etals smaller than in var. a. Cucubalus

reflexus, Lin. spec. 594. S. mutabilis, Lin. spec. 596. I'lowers

small, white, greenish externallv.

A"i>/(/-flowering Catchfly. i'l. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

61 .S. Gr.effk'ri (Guss. jil. rar. \i. 170. t. 34.) root creeping;

stem erect, simple, few-flowered ; leaves lanceolate, ciliated,

hairy; flowers in secund racemes; cah-x 10 striped, rather

scariose, tubular, at length clavale
;
petals 2-parted, crowned by

2-parted truncate scales in the throat. If.. H. Native of

Abruzzo in the higher pastures. .S. ciliata, .Moretti, pi. ital. (>.

p. 4. Flowers white above, but greenish beneath.

Gr.rffcr's Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. PI. i to 1^ foot.

62 S. CINE REA (Desf. all. 1. p. 355.) silky-hoary; stem
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branched ; lower leaves ovate ; flowers almost sessile, solitary

twin or tern ; calyx cylindrical
;

petals narrow, bifid. ©. H.

Native of Algiers in corn-fields. Petals white.

Grey Catchfly. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1818. PI. | to 1 foot.

CS S. brachype'tala (Rob. et Cast. mem. ined. in D. C. fl.

fr. suppl. 007.) stem sivnple ; leaves obovatc-spatulate, obtuse,

hairy, ciliated at the base ; flowers secund, erect ; calyx some-

what cylindrical, hairy, with very long teeth
;

petals small, bifid.

©. H. Native aliout Marseilles. Petals white or reddish.

ShoH-petallcd Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. h to 1 ft.

04 S. crypta'ntha (Viv. fl. lyb. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 400.)

stem humble, branched ; leaves obovatc, acutish, connate, hairy
;

flowers axillary, sub-sessile; calyx cylindrical. Q.H. Native

about Tripoli. Perhaps belonging to this section.

Hiddvn-Jlowered Catchfly. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

0.5 S. HiRSUTi'ssiMA (Ottli. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 372.)

plant beset with long white hairs ; stem branched ; leaves linear-

lanceolate ; bracteas long ; flowers secund, erect ; calyx cylin-

drical ; anthophorum short. ©. H. Native of Spain. S.

hirsiita. Lag. varied, de cienc. 1805. p. 212. Petals reddish.

Very-hairij Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 foot.

00 S. micrope'tala (D. C. cat. monsp. 140. but not of Lag.)

hairy ; stem much branched, leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate
;

flowers terminal, or in the forks of the stem ; calyx cylindrical

;

petals bifid ; anthophonmi short. Q.H. Native? Petals red.

Small-petalUdCaXch^y. Fl.Ju.July. Clt. 1821. PL | to | ft.

67 S. micra'ntha (Link, in Cav. herb. D. C. prod. 1. p.

372.) hairy ; flowers sessile, secund ; calyx cylindrical, appres-

sed ;
petals small, profoundly emarginate. ©• H. Native of

Portugal. S. micropetala. Lag. gen. et spec. 15, but not of

D. C. Petals red ?

,S'ma//-/oii>(?m/ Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i
to f foot.

68 S. INCLU SA (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 413.) hairy ; flowers

stalked or sessile ; calyx pilose ; common peduncle flexuous
;

fruit erect ; petals emarginate. ©. H. Native of Europe.
This plant does not appear to us to differ from iS'. micropetala,

D. C. The flowers are probably reddish.

/jjc/osed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. | to | foot.

69 S. akticula'ta (Viv. fl. lyb. icon, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p.

409.) stem erect, knotted ; leaves oblong, rather hairy, ciliated

;

racemes few-flowered ; calyx striped, hispid ; petals bifid, ex-

ceeding the cylindrical calyx. ©. H. Native of the north of
Africa in the Great Syrtis. Flowers red ?

/o(»ierf-stemmed Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

70 S. ligula't.\ (Viv. fl. lib. icon, ex Spreng. 1. c.) stem
erect, rather hairy ; leaves linear, ciliated ; racemes few-flowered

;

flowers stalked, hispid
;

petals 2-parted, obtuse, crowned by
spatulate scales. ©. H. Native of Tripoli.

Ligulale-cxesieA Catchfly. PL ^ to 1 foot.

71 S. Canarie'nsis (Spreng. neue. endt. t. 3. p. 60.) stem a

little branched, leafy, hairy ; leaves large, ovate-lanceolate,

ciliated ; flowers secund, rather drooping ; calyx long, cylin-

drical, hairy. ©. H. Native of the Canary Islands. Petals
red, with deeper veins.

Canary Island Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to H foot.

72 S. seta'cea (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 372.) stems
numerous, diffuse, usually simple ; leaves obovate, obtuse, very
closely beset with bristly hairs ; flowers lax, secund ; calyx
cylindrical, hairy

; petals bifid, narrow, with their claws exceed-
ing the calyx. ©. H. Native of the island of Melos, and the
north of Africa. Petals red.

£rw<;y-haired Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. | to 1 foot.

§ 2, Calyxes club-shaped when injloner,

73 S. villo'sa (Forsk. descr. pi. cent. 3. p. 88.) clammy-

pubescent ; stems numerous, procumbent, leafy ; leaves oblong,

obtuse ; flowers lax, secund
;
peduncles dedexed after flowering;

calyx cylindrically-clavated
;

petals bifid, with very long claws.

% ? F. Native of Egypt near the pyramids about Gizah. Petals

violaceous.

Villous Catchfly. PI. procumbent.

74 S. hi'spida (Desf. atl. 1. p. 348. but not of Gardener's.)

plant beset with long white hairs ; stems much branched ; leaves

broad-lanceolate, bluntish, ciliated ; bracteas short; flowers se-

cund, rather erect ; spikes usually dichotomous ; calyx clavated ;

petals semi-bifid. ©. H. Native of Barbary in corn-fields.

S. hirsuta, Poir. diet. 7. p. 1G9. Petals red.

Hhjiid Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i to 1 ft.

75 S. laxiflora (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 188.) hairy; stems

erect, jointed, branched ; lower leaves lanceolate, upper ones

almost linear ; flowers secund, rather remote ; calyx somewhat
clavated; petals bifid ; capsules cylindrical. ©. H. Native of

Portugal in sandy fields near Coimbra, and elsewhere in northern

Biera. Petals flesh-coloured.

Lax-Jlowered CatchAv. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 to

H foot.

76 S. cane'scens (Tenore, prod. 25.) hairy-canescent ; stems

prostrate, branched ; leaves obovately-spatulate, ciliated at the

base ; flowers secund, erect ; calyx bladdery, somewhat cylin-

drical ; petals bifid. l/.H. Native of Naples. Petals red?

Ca?iescent CatchRy. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. PI. trailing.

77 S. staticifo'lia (Smith, fl. grcec. t. 434.) smooth, woody
at the base ; leaves in tufts, linear-lanceolate, mucronate, rather

glaucous ; floriferous stem simple ; flowers erect, on short pedi-

cels ; calyx long, clavate
;

petals 2-parted ; lobes obtuse, in-

curved, with short bifid entire appendages. %. H. Native of

the Morea. Flowers rather large, white above, and rusty be-

neath.

Thrift-leaved Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

78 S. DECUMBENS (Bern, sicul. cent. 1. p. 75.) pubescent
;

stems numerous, decumbent, diffiise, branched ; leaves small,

spatulate-lanceolate ; flowers inclinate ; spike dichotomous
;

calyxes clavated when in fruit ;
petals 2-parted, with long claws,

crowned. ©. H. Native of Spain and about Naples. Flowers

flesh-coloured.

Dccumboit-hr&nched Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

79 S. Oliveri.Vna (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 373.)

somewhat pubescent ; stem erect, almost simple ; leaves linear,

ciliated at the base ; flowers few ; calyxes clavated ; petals semi-

bifid, rather narrow. ©. H. Native between Aleppo and

Mossul. Petals red?

Oliver's CatcMy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1828. PI. 1 foot.

80 S. dianthifo'lia (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 373.)

almost glabrous ; stem much branched, leafy ; leaves linear,

acute ; flowers terminal or axillary ; calyxes clavated ;
petals 2-

parted ; stamens very long. $ . H. Native of Siberia. S.

fruticosus. Pall. Petals red or white.

Pink-leaved Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

81 S. diffusa (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 373.) pubes-

cent ; stems diflfiise, branched ; leaves small, spatulate, obtuse,

ciliated at the base ; flowers rather erect ; spike 2-5-flowered ;

calyx clavated, rather narrow ;
petals bifid, with long claws.

1/ ? H. Native of France on the sea-shore about Masin. S.

sericea, Bert, in litt. but not of All.

Z)(^M«e-branched Catchfly. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

82 S. Ibe'rica (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. :i35.) stem branched,

pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, pubescent ; spikes secund, dicho-

tomous ; calyx short, ovate, clavated, glabrous
;

petals bifid.

$ . H. Native of Tartary and Iberia. Flowers white. Like

the following.

Iberian Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. |^ to 1 foot.
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83 S. DicHOTOMA (Ehrli. beitr. 7. p. 114.) stems forked,

once or twice, villous, as well as the leaves ; leaves scabrous,

ciliated, lower ones rosulate, spatulatc, upper ones lanceolate ;

spikes twin, secund ; flow ers nearly sessile, erect ; calyxes

roundish, venlricose, with 10 ribs, villous; petals 2-parted,

narrow, almost destitute of appendages. $ . H. Native of

Hungary, Tauria, and Candia. Walds. et Kit. hung. 1. t. 2!).

Smith, fi. grace. 41,'5. S. membranacea, Poir. diet. 7. p. 1C5. S.

trinervis, Sol. in Russ. aleppo, 2. p. 252. Flowers white, one

always in the fork of the stem.

Dic/io/omo«4-spikedCatclifly. Fl. June, July. Clt. ITiH. PI.

1 J foot.

8J- S. nycta'ntiia (Willd. cnum. 472.) pubescent; leaves

somewhat flusliy, lower ones spatulato, upper ones lanceolate ;

flowers secund; calyx clavated, lO-ribbed, after flowering some-

what 4-sided ;
petals bifid. ©. n. Native? Petals greenish-

vellow.

Night.JloH'crcd Catehfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1815. PI. 1 foot.

85 S.tuine'kvia (Seb. ct Maur. fl. rom. 152.) jilant covered

with knotted hairs ; stem slender, branclied ; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, under surface 3-nerved; flowers secund ; calyx clavated,

hispid from imbricating hairs, which are turned u])wards ;
petals

semi-bifid. ©. H. Native about Rome. Petals whitish.

JV/rce-werterf-leaved Catehfly. FI.Ju. July. PI. J to 1 foot.

86 S. divaiuca'ta (Smith, fl". griec. 414.) iioary-pilose ; stem

once or twice forked, divaricate: leaves all lanceolate, acute;

flowers distant on short pedicels, rather nodding; petals 2-parted ;

lobes obovate, rounded as well as the appendages. $ . 11.

Native of the Morea in fields. Flowers whitish, one always in

the forks of the stems.

Divaricate Catehfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

87 S. KACEMo'sA (btth. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 384.) stem dicho-

tonious, divaricate, racemose ; leaves lanceolate, narrow ;
petals

2-parted, rounded, as well as the appendages. $ . H. Native

of the Canary Islands. Flowers whitish ? Perhaps the same as

the preceding.

Kacemosc Catehfly. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

88 S. vell'ti'na (Pour, in Desf. herb, ex Lois, in journ. 2.

p. 324.) plant velvety ; stem erect, branclied ; lower leaves ob-

ovate-laiiceolate, upper ones lanceolate-linear ; flowers sometimes

solitary in the axils, soiiietiiiies crowded ; calyxes clavated
;

petals semi-bifid. y.-H. Native of Corsica. Petals red ?

relvcly Catehfly. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 to IJ foot.

89 S. SAiiULETORUM (Link, in Spreng. 1. nov. prov. 39.)

liairy ; leaves lanceolate ; flowers spiked also in the forks of

the branches ; calyx covered with long hairs, narrow, cylin-

drically-clavated ;
petals emarginate. ©. H. Native ? Petals

purjilisli-violet.

f.Vnrt/-;);/ Catehfly. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1818. PI. -^ to 1 ft.

90 S. bklmdifo'lia (Jacq. hort. vind. 3. t. 81.) hairy ; stem

erect, slender, nearly simple ; leaves siiatulate, lanceolate, acute
;

spikes twin, secund ; calyx eyliiidrically clavated, smoothish ;

petals bifid ; anthophorum long. G- H- Native — ? Petals

l)iiik, crowned.

Daisy-lcaicd Catehfly. Fl. Ju. Jidy. Clt. 1 794. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

91 S. piNouis (Valil. ex horn. hafn. suppl. 49.) plant co-

vered with silky hairs ; leaves fleshy ; radical ones spatulate,

superior ones obovate-laiiceolate ; calyx erect, davate
;

petals

bifid. ©. H. Native of Denmark at Cape S])artel. Petals

rose-coloured. Perhaps the same as S. bclliilifuliei, Jacq.

Fat Catehfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 181C. PI. i to J foot.

92 S. tiiiaiiANTiiiFo'i.iA (Schott, in isis. 1818. fase. 5. p.

821.) flowers secund ; calyx short, clavated; petals 2-parted ;

capsules cylindrical ; seeds hardly revolute, chamielled on the

back. ©. H. Native at San Rocco. Petals rose-coloured on

the upper surface.

JVallJIower-leaved Catehfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

93 S. vESPEiiTfNA (Retz. obs. 3. p. 31.) pubescent; stems

branclied, difluse ; leaves spatulate, acute, on ciliated petioles ;

racemes secund ; calyx bladdery-elavated ;
petals 2-parted

;

lobes obtuse. ©. H. Native of .Mauritania, Oreecc, and Por-

tugal in corn-fields. Curt. hot. mag. 677. S. bijiariita, Desf. atl.

1. p. 352. t. 100. Smith, fl. gra;c. 409. Petals rose-coloured,

appendages deeply bifid, acute. This is a beautiful plant with

diffuse or decumbent stems. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 11.

TiieHiH^-flowered Catehfly. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1796. PI. 1 ft.

94 S. dista'ciiya (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 189.) hairy ; stem fork-

ed at the top ; racemes secund ; flowers almost sessile ; leaves

spatulate, upper ones lanceolate, acute ; calyx clavatc
;

petals 2-

parted, crowned. ©. H. Native of Portugal near Coimbra.

Petals pale-puri)le above, but greenish beneath, and rather keeled.

Tn'o-spikcd CMiihRy. Fl. Jmie, July. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

95 S. OBTI'SIFOLIA (Willd. eiium. p. 473.) stem villous ; leaves

elliptically-spatulate, rounded, rather pubescent ; flowers secund,

drooping, nearly sessile; calyx clavated, pubescent; petals

bifid. ©. H. Native ? Petals purple. Perhaps .S'. colorala.

Blunt-leaved Catehfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. J
to 1 foot.

96 S. Di'scoLOR (Smith, fl. grace, t. 410.) stem nsuidly forked

at the top, diffuse, villous ; leaves obovate, obtuse, villous at

the base, with the petioles rather connate ; flowers in two rows,

on short pedicels, pressed to the stem ; calyx clavate, villous,

with 10 red ribs; petals bilid ; lobes narrow, obtuse, with the

appendages emarginate and white. ©. H. Native of Cyprus.

Plant branched from the base. Flowers rose-coloured on the

upper surface, but greenish on the under surface.

Z)(4co/oH)C(/-flowered Catehfly. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

97 S. coloua'ta (Schousb. maroc.) stems branched, very

hairy ; leaves obovate-sjiatulate, numerous, pubescent, ciliated

at the base ; flowers secund ; calyx bladdery, clavated
;

petals

2-partcd, crowned. ©. H. Native of Morocco and the island

of Scio in corn-fields. Horn. hort. liafii. 1. p. 412. Petals

j)uri)le on the ujiper surface and greenish below. Perhaps the

same as S. discolor.

Co/())/rf(/ Catehfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1819. PI. | to 1 ft.

98 S. TUY.MiJoLiA (Smith, fl. graec. t. 411.) stem procumbent,

ligneous, branched, hairy ; leaves ovate, acute, rather hairy,

ciliated, with fascicles of smaller axillary ones ; flowers sessile,

or on pedicels, furnished with 2 bracteas or leaves ;
petals bifid,

narrow, with the appendages deeply emarginate. Jj . H. Na-

tive of Cyprus by the sea-side. Flowers white above but

greenish beneath.

Thyme- leaved Catehfly. Fl. June, July. Shrub procumbent.

99 S. ciiAssiFoLiA (Lin. sjiee. 597.) velvety ; stem procum-

bent, branched, leafy ; leaves ovatc-spatulate, fleshy ; bracteas

very .small ; flowers secund ; calyx bl.addery, clavated
;

petals

emarginate, with long claws, jiroperly crowned. ©. M. Native

of the Ca|)e of Good Hope. Petals of a brownish dull colour.

y7/«A-/<«iri/ Catehfly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1774. PI. pro-

cumbent.
100 S. DuRcnE'LLii (Otth. niss. in D. C. ))nid. 1. p. 374.)

pubescent ; stems assuigent, simple ; leaves small, lanceolate
;

flowers few, almost sessile, clavated ; anthophorum very long.

©? II. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Bmcli. cat. geogr.

no. 271. Flowers white?

/^MrcAc//'* Catehfly. Fl. June, Julv. PI. decumbent.

101 S. riLosr.i.Loi'nKS (Cham, et Sehleclit. in Linn;ea. 1. p.

41.) stems decumbent at the base, rather scabrous, naked above;

radical leaves spatulate-lanccolate. rather mucronale, roughisli

;

flowers racemose, .secund ; calyx club-shaped, drooping, when
in flower, when in fruit erect ; petals 2-parted, with linear,

obtuse segments, fiiniishcd with 2-li)l)ed Miipendages. 2/ . G.
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Native of the Cape of Good Hope near Plettensbei-g's bay.

Many stems rising from the same root, usually decumbent.

Flowers white.

Pilosella-like Catchfly. PI. procumbent.

102 S. ce'rnca (Thimb. fl. cap. ed. Schult. 1. p. 394.) plant

hairy ; flowers racemose, secimd, drooping;-, calyxes with 10

stripes, fruit-bearing ones clavated; leaves linear, villous, sca-

brous. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. If. . G. Flowers

white. Perlia])s S. pllosellohies, Cham.
Z);tio/j//i^-flowered Catchfly. PI. procumbent ?

103 S. graVilis (D. C. cat. monsp. 145.) glabrous; stem
erect, branched ; leaves linear, hardly ciliated, lower ones ovate;

flowers erect, alternate, distant
;
peduncles long ; calyxes blad-

dery, clavated
;

petals ^-parted ; lobes linear. ©. H. Native?

Petals white. Perhaps this species should have been placed in

section Riip\fras;a on acco>mt of the long peduncles.

Slender C-Mch&y. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 18x'3. PI. | to 1 foot.

104 S. imbrica'ta (Desf. atl. 1. p. 349. t. 98.) stems erect,

branched, hairy at the base; leaves villous, lower ones obtuse,

ujiper ones lanceolate, acute ; spikes secund, dense ; flowers

erect, appressed ; calyx clavated ; petals obcordate, with 2 mar-
ginal teeth, crowned. 0. H. Native of the nortli of Africa

near Mascar in corn-fields. Petals white.

/)Hi)(cn(c-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.

PI. 1 to U foot.

lOo S. PERNo'cTANS (Link, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 408.) stem
naked above, bifid, villous as well as the leaves, which are spa-

tulate ; racemes twiggy ; calyxes erect, stalked, without stri))es.

©. H. Native of Portugal. Perhaps belonging to this section.

ff'/iole A'(g-/i<-flowering Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

IOC S. linearifo'lia (Otth. mss. and D. C. prod. 1. p. 374.)

stems erect, a little branched, glabrous ; leaves very narrow,

acute; flowers erect, secund ; petals bifid, crowned. Q. ^ . H.
Native of the alps of Caucasus. Petals white ?

Linear- leaved Catchfty. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

107 S. Jenisee'n$is (Willd. enum. 473.) glabrous ; stems

usually simple ; leaves rather fleshy, linear-lanceolate ; flowers

secund ; calyx ovate, inflated
;

petals bifid, with 4-lobed ap-

pendages. 1/ . H. Native of .Siberia on the banks of the Yenisee.

S. Jenisea, Poir. diet, suppl. 5. p. 154. Flowers white.

Yenisee Catchfly. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 to 1 1 ft.

108 S. Alta'ica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) root thick, woody,
rather branched ; stem simple, assurgent ; leaves linear, very

acute ; flowers few, on the top of stems, alternate ; calyx

cylindrically-ventricose
; petals revolute, bifid, linear. 1^ . H.

Native of Siberia on the Altaian mountains. Cucilbalus fruti-

culosus, Gmel. syst. 2. p. 713. Pall. itin. 2. app. no. 1 10. t. T.
Petals white or purple. Perhaps S. ciliata.

Altaian Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

109 S. cilia'ta (Pour. act. toul. 3. p. 328.) pubescent ; stems
numerous, prostrate, very leafy at the base ; leaves linear,

ciUated with bristles ; flowers few, secund; calyx inflated, rla-

vated
; petals 2-parted ; recesses of calyx deflexed. 1/. H.

Native of Crete and the Pyrenees. S. stellata, Lapeyr. but not
of hort. kew. S. Arvatica, Lag. in varied de cienc. 1805. p.
212. S. Pourrettii, Poir. Petals purple.

I'ar. li, gcniciildla (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 756.) hardly pubescent

;

calyx paler
;

petals white. S. geniculita, Pourr. act. toul. 3.

p. 328.

Ciliated-leaved Catchfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1804. PI. trailing.

110 S. Legione'nsis (Lag. gen. et spec. p. 14.) stem slender,

simple ; radical leaves lanceolate, acute, ciliated, stem ones few,
linear-awl-sliaped

; bracteas ovate, acuminated ; flowers 5-G,

secund ; calyx clavated, membranaceous. If . H. Native of
Spain in the province of Leone. Petals purple or white.

Levne Catchfly, Fl, June, July. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

111 .S. SESSILIFLORA (Dcsf. in Poir. diet, suppl. 5. p. 154.)

villous ; stems erect or procumbent, .almost simple, somewhat
quadrangular ; lower leaves oblong-spatulate, rather fleshy, upper

ones narrow-linear ; flowers sessile, in dichotomous spikes

;

calyx turgid
;
petals 2-parted. ©. H, Native of Syria. Pe-

tals purple or flesh-coloured ?

Ses.silc-Jlon<ercd Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to I foot.

112 S. i'e'ndula (Lin. spec. 599.) pubescent, branched,

trailing ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; flowers axillary, pendulous
;

calyx inflated ;
petals bifid, crowned. ©. H. Native of Italy,

Sicily, and Candia. Curt. bot. mag. t. 114. Petals flesh-

coloured. This plant has some of the habit of Li'/c/mis dioica.

Par. /3, erectijlbra (Otth. niss. in D. C prod. 1. p. 375.)

flowers erect, smaller. ©. H. Native of Portugal in sandy
places at the bottom of the hills, and on the banks of the rivers

Munda and Douro, beyond the Tagus, and elsewhere in Beira

and Estramadura. S. scabriflora, Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 1 84. Pe-
tals pale purple.

Pendulous-flowered Catchfly. Fl. May, A\ig. Clt. 1731.

PI. procumbent.
1 13 S. longicau'lis (Pour, clench, hort. reg. niadr. an. 1803.)

lower leaves spatulate, pubescent; flowers spiked ; calyx ovate,

glabrous; petals 2-parted, acute. ©. H. Native of Spain.

Petals red ?

Long-stemmed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. procumbent.
114 .S. sECUNDiFLORA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 375.)

very smooth, glaucous ; leaves lanceolate, ciliated ; flowers se-

cund, stalked ; floriferous calyx cylindrical, fructiferous ones

clavated; petals 2-parted. ©. H. Native of .Spain. S.glaiica,

Pour, elench. hort. niadr. an. 1803. Lag. gen. et spec. 15. but

not Zea. Petals pale purple or white.

Side-Jlo7i'ered CatcMy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

115 S. viscosi'ssiMA (Ten. prod. fl. nap. xxvi.) villous;

clammy ; hairs jointed ; stems erect, smooth ; leaves fleshy,

radical ones obovate-spatulate, cauline ones lanceolate-oblong,

obtuse, channelled ; flowers in spike-like racemes
;

petals 2-

parted. ©. H. Native of fields near Naples. Perhaps be-

longing to this section ? Petals red or white.

I'ery clammy Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 ft.

lie S. Driimmo'ndi (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 89.) plant

clothed with glandular pubescence ; stems erect, simple ; leaves

remote, linear-lanceolate ; racemes loose, few-flowered
;
pedicels

elongated, for the most part alternate ; caly.x oblong-cylindrical,

erect. 1/ . H. Native of North America on elevated gravelly

places, near the .Saskatchawan. Flowers white.

Drummond's Catchfly. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

117 S. FisTULOsA ; stems slender, fistular, branched; leaves

ovate, acmninated, smooth ; upper ones as well as bracteas

ciliated ; flowers axillary, solitary, 2 or 3, terminal ; calyx some-
what clavated

;
petals bifid. 1/ ? H. Native of Barbary. S.

latifolia, Poir. voy. barb. 2. p. 1G5.

Fistular-stemmed Catchfly. PI. 2 feet ?

Sect. VI. Rupi'fraoa (from rupes, a rock, and frango, to

break ; because the plants grow usually on rocks, which the roots

are supposed to break). Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 375.

Caulescent. Stems straight. Peduncles filiform. Calyx cam-

panulate, cylindrical, or clavate. The plants of this section

may always be known by their long filiform peduncles.

§ 1. Petals i-tuothed.

118 S. quadridenta'ta (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 748.) plant

tufted ; stems erect, slender, branched ; leaves small, narrow,

pilose ; flowers small, panicled ; calyx campanulate, clavated
;

petals 4-toothed. %. H. Native of the alps of Europe.

Cucilbalus quadridentatus, Lin. spec. 414. Lychnis quadriden-
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lata, .lacq. fl. aust. t. 120. suppl. I. 5. f. 1. A pretty little

alpine plant with white flowers.

I'uur-tuolhid petallcd Catclifly. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822.

PI. Z or .i inches.

Hi) S. pusi'lla (Waldst. et Kit. liung. p. 235. t. 212.) stems

lufteil, branched at tlie base ; leaves pilose, lower ones spatulate ;

peduncle erect, 1 -flowered, rarely 2-3-flowered ; flowers small ;

calvx campanulate, rather clavatcd
;
petals 1-toothed. %. H.

Native of Hunjfary on the alps. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 40.

S. quadridcntata /), pusilla, D. C. prod. 1. p. 375. A pretty

little aljjine plant, with small white flowers.

Small Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1804. PI. 1 to 2 inch.

120 S. i'onta'na (Tenore, fl. nap. append. 1. p. 2C.) calyx

clavate, and is as well as the peduncles cLinimy-villous ;
petals

(juadrilid; stem erect; leaves linear, flaccid, with pilose margins;

antho])horum long. %. H. Native of Naples by the sides

of fountains. Flowers white.

I'ar. li ; loa\es shorter, stiffer and recurved ; flowers larger.

Fountain Catchfly. PI. i foot.

121 S. alpe'stris (Jacq. fl. austr. 1. p. GO. t. 96.) glabrous ;

root somewhat creeping ; stem simple, few-leaved ; leaves al-

most all radical, lanceolate, bluntish ; flowers ratlier large,

panicled ; calyx cam])anulately-clavated ; petals with a broad

1-toothed border and 2-partcd appendages ; seeds ciliated.

l/.H. Nativeof Austria on the alps. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 111.

1-lowers white, shining.

.-///> Catchfly. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1774. PI. 4 foot.

§ 2. Petals emarginate, or bijtd.

* Small perennial plants, n-ith lanceolate leaves.

122 S. ToMAsiNii (Vis. in bot. zeit. 1829.) clammy-pubes-

cent, dwarf; stem slender, branched, woolly at the base; radical

haves spatulate, stalked, cauline ones lanceolate-linear, sessile
;

flowers dichotomously-panicled ; calyx conico-clavate ;
petals

emarginate. l/.II. Native of Dalmatia. This is an inter»

mediate plant between S. alpestris and S. ijuadridcnlt'ila, but

(lifl'ers in the leaves being broader and blunter, and in all parts

of the plant being viscid, as well as in the petals being emar-

ginate, not 4-toothed. Flowers white.

Tomasins Catchfly. Fl. May, July. PI. | to | foot.

123 S. cra'ta (Hank, adunibr. plant. 28.) glabrous; stem
fdiform, difluse, branched ; leaves turned backwards, fleshy,

channelled, mucronate ; flowers terminal ; calyx clavated, ven-

(ricose
;

petals 2-partcd, reticulated. If.. H. Native? Poir.

diet, suppl. 5. p. 155. Flowers pinkish or white.

Gratijtil Catchfly. Fl. May, July. PI. ^ to | foot.

124 .S. uute'stius (Lin. spec. 602.) glabrous; stems rather

procumbent, branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; flowers small,

panicled ; calyx campanulate, clavated
;
petals obcordate, hardly

crowned. %. H. Native of the alps of Sweden and Switzer-

land, &c. Sturn. deutschl. fl. 1. fasc. 22. t. 10. Flowers very

pale pink. A pretty little glaucous plant, something like chick-

weed in habit.

/Joci Catclifly. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1774. PI. procumbent.

125 S. GLAUciioLiA (Lag. in varied de cicnc. 1805. p. 213.)

glabrous ; stem prociniiljent, branched, leafy ; leaves ovate,

obtuse, lower ones stalked, upper ones cordate ; flowers small,

panicled; calyx clavated
;

petals obovalc. i;.H. Nativeof
Spain on the mountains of Leone. Flowers ))ale ])ink, nearly

white. Very like .S'. rupcslris, but the antlioi>horimi is longer.

G7a»coH.s-/cai<;(/ Catchfly. Fl. May, July. Clt. 182o! PI.

procumbent.

12G .S. LYCHNlDiFlonA (Ottli. HISS, in D. C. prod. 1. p. 375.)

clammy ; stem erect, branched, pubescent at the base ; lower
leaves lanceolate-spatulate, pubescent ; iqii)er ones linear-lan-

ceolate, glabrous ; flowers loosely panicled ; calyx somewliat

ovate ; petals w iih a broad obcordate border. If. ? IT. Native

of Candia. Flowers white or reddish.

Lychnis-Jloncrcd Catchfly. Fl. June. July. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

* * Annual plants, with flowers on long peduncles. Hardly
differing from the annual species in the next section.

127 S. clanuesti'na (J.-ic(i. coll. suppl. 5. t. 3. f. 3.) plant

pubescent ; stems erect, much branched, slender ; lower leaves

oblong, obtuse, upper ones lanceolate, rather narrow ; flowers

loosely panicled ; calyx ventricose ; petals short, erect, bifid,

with long claws, naked. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Petals red with a white border.

//i(/dcn-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1801. PI.

i foot.

128 S. Porte'nsis (Lin. spec. 704.) glabrous; stem erect,

dichotomously-branched ; leaves linear, acute, glabrous, lower

ones stalked ; flowers loosely panicled, on long slender pedicels ;

calyx clavated, purplish, but with white stripes
; petals bifid.

©. H. Native of Portugal in sandy and gravelly places about

Coimbra and Oporto. S. clandestina p, angustifolia, Otfh. mss.

in D. C. prod. 1. p. 876. Petids white on tlie upper surface,

under surface purplish-green ; a])pendages in the throat white,

rather bilid. Flowers only opening in the evening or while the

sim is overclouded.

OyjoWo Catchfly. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1759. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

129 S. antirkui'na (Lin. spec. 600.) almost smooth; stem
erect, br.'uiched, rather leafy ; leaves lanceolate, acute, some-
what ciliated ; flowers small, panicled ; calyx ovate, glabrous;

petals obcordate, crowned. 0. H. Native of North America
in waste fields and on the banks of rivers from Pennsylvania to

Carolina, common throughout Canada. \'iscago amcr. ivc. Dill,

clth. p. 422. t. 31.J. Flowers small, white, or greenish.

Snapdragon-like Catchfly. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1732. PI. 1 ft.

130 S. GEMixiFLORA (Willd. cnum. 472.) pubescent; stems

rather branched ; lower leaves elliptical-spatulate, upper ones

lanceolate, bluntish ; flowers terminal, twin ; calyxes clavated,

10-ribbed; petals bifid. ©. H. Nativeof? Flowers solitary

or twin, on the to]) of the branches, purple, but of a livid-pur-

plish colour externallv.

Tnin-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI.

h to 4 foot.

131 S. linifolia (Willd. enimi. 473.) stems branched ; leaves

linear-spatulate ; flowers dichotomous, terminal ; calyx cylin-

drically clavated, 10-ribbed
;

petals bifid. ©. H. Nativeof?
Petals greenish-yellow.

Flax-lcavi'd CiMcMy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 foot.

132 S. divarica'ta (Clem, clench, hort. reg. madr. aim.

1800. p. 105.) clanmiy ; stem erect, pubescent, branched:

leaves ciliated, lower ones spatulate, obtuse, upper ones lanceo-

late, acute ; flowers terminal, as well as in the forks of the

stem ; calyx cylindrically-clavated ; petals obovate, emarginate,

crowned. ©. H. Native of Sicily. S. Sicida, Cyrillo. Petals

rose-coloured.

Z>;i'(m'cn<e-branched Catchfly- Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.

PI. 1 foot.

133 S. KiciDULA (Smith, fl. gr.TC. t. 430.) stem much branched
from the base, divaricate, with the joints smootli and the inter-

nodes clanuny ; branches filiform ; leaves lanceolate, smooth ;

peduncles 1 -flowered ; calyx long, clavate; petals 2-parted,

with (juadrifid appendages. ©. H. Native near Atliens on
Mount Ilymettus. An elegant, much branched plant, with the

liabit of A\ picla. Flowers rose-coloured. Stigmas twisted,

pubescent.

*/;//-leaved Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

131 S. vii.i.osA (Cand)ess. in mem. mus. 14. p. 221. t. It.)

stem dwarf, villous, branched ; leaves sessile, broad, linear, ob-

1
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tuse, fleshy, pubescent; peduncles long, axillary, solitary, fili-

form, at first erect, but afterwards reflexed ; calyx very villous,

cylindrical at time of flowering, but afterwards clavate ;
petals

deeply emarginate, crow-ned with bifid scales. ©. H. Native

of the soutli of Spain in the sand by the sea-side. Silene pen-

dula, Salzm. not Lin. Flowers rose-coloured.

lillous Catclifly. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to J foot.

135 S. SKDOiDEs (Jacq. coll. suppl. p. 112. t. 14. f. I.) rather

scabrous ; stem much branched ; leaves ratlier fleshy, scabrous,

spatulate, obtuse ; flowers small, terminal, or in the forks of tlie

stem ; calyxes tubular, very villous ; petals emarginate, crowned

with bifid appendages. ©. H. Native of Crete. A pretty

little much-branched herb. Flowers rose-coloured above, but

greenish beneath.

Stone-crop-like Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. PI.

i to 4 foot.

156 S. RAMOsi'ssiMA (Smith, fl. graec. t. 425.) plant beset

with clammy red hairs ; stem much branched ; leaves spatulate,

recurved, obtuse ; flowers loosely panicled, small, terminal or in

the forks of the stem ;
petals bifid, furnished with 4-parted

appendages. ©. H. Native of Candia on rocks by the sea-

side. Calyx oblong-clavate, 10-angled. Flowers numerous,

rose-coloured.

Much-branched Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PL ^ foot.

* * * Small herbaceous permanent rock j)lants, with linear nar-

ron-lanceolate or lanceolate-spatulate leaves.

137 S. LiNoiDES (Otth. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 384.) plant

woody at the base, much branched ; stem simple, few-flowered,

ratlier hoary; peduncles 1 -flowered; leaves linear-lanceolate,

mucronate, rather scabrous ; calyx cylindrical, rather clavate
;

petals bifid, obtuse, with bifid, obtuse, entire appendages. 1/ . H.
Native of Mount Parnassus. S. linifolia, Smith, fl. graec. t.

433. not of Willd. Flowers of a whitish-flesh-colour above,

but greenish-brown beneath.

Flax-like Catchfly. PI. 1 to U foot.

138 S. creta'cea (Fisch. in litt. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 407.)

stem suftruticose, erect, branched ; leaves terete, awl-shaped,

spreading
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, elongated ; calyx glabrous,

clavated. % . H. Native of Siberia. Flowers white.

Cretaceous Catchfly. PL 1 foot.

139 S. COSTA TA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 376.) pubes-
cent ; stems much branched, erect ; leaves small, linear, very

narrow ; flowers terminal, solitary, rarely twin ; calyx clavate,

scabrous, with 10 ribs
;

petals semi-bifid. %, H. Native of?

Petals white, crowned ?

Ribbed-ca\yy:ed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PL j foot.

140 S. PARviFOLiA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 376.)

pubescent ; stems creeping, branched ; leaves small, linear-lan-

ceolate, acute; flowers terminal; calyx cylindrically- clavated,

pilose
;
petals bifid. % . H. Native of? Petals white !

Small-leaved Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. PL ^ foot.

141 S. FRUTituLosA (Sicb. pi. ex sic. in D. C. prod. 1. p.

376.) plant hardly pubescent ; root woody, branched ; stems
simple, diffiise, filiform ; leaves small, lanceolate-spatulate ;

flowers terminal, on long stalks ; calyx clavate. '2;. H. Na-
tive of Candia. Petals whitish on the upper surface, and greenish-

brown on the under ?

Fruticidose Catchfly. FL June, Aug. PL -^ foot.

142 S. jiulticau'lis (Guss. pi. rar. p. 172. t. 35.) stem as-

cending, dichotomously panicled ; leaves linear, narrow, pu-
berulous, acute, ciliately scabrous ; flowers rather panicled

;

calyx smooth, clavated
; petals 2-parted, crowned with bicuspi-

date appendages ; capsules ovate-oblong, on short pedicels.

1/ . H. Native of Abruzzo in high gravelly mountains in moist

places. Stems filiform, hanging from the rocks. Peduncles

long, 1-flowered. Flowers white above, but dirty green be-

neath.

Many-stemmed Ca.tchf\y. FL July, Sep. PL 1 foot.

143 S. saxi'eraga (Lin. spec. 602.) plant smooth, rather

viscid, tufted ; stems assurgent ; leaves linear-acute
; peduncles

very long ; flowers terminal, solitary, rarely axillary ; calyx

clavate
;

petals 2-parted, with ciliated claws, and bicuspidate

appendages, i;. H. Native of France, Italy, Hungary, &c.
on cretaceous mountains. Lodd. hot. cab. t. 454. SValdst. et

Kit. hung. 2. t. 163. Petals yellowish on the upper surface,

and reddish-brown on the under.

Saxifrage Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1 640. PL | to ^ ft.

144 S. petute'a (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. t. 164.) tufted,

beset with short bristles ; stems assurgent ; leaves linear, with

bristly teeth ; flowers small, terminal, solitary ; calyx clavate
;

petals bifid, with bifid appendages. 1/. 11. Native of Hun-
gary. Petals white, l)ut brownish on the under surface.

Hungarian /eoci- Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1822. PL |toift.
145 S. falca'ta (Smith, fl. grsec. t. 436.) root fusiform;

plant tufted ; floriferous stems 1 -flowered, pilose ; leaves awl-

shaped, falcate, pilose, numerous ; calyx cylindrically clavate ;

petals 2-parted, with entire 2-parted appendages. 1^. H. Na-
tive on mount Olympus in Bithynia. A tufted evergreen alpine

plant. Flowers largish, cream-coloured. Anthophorum very long.

(S'icA'/e-leaved Catchfly. PL f foot.

146 S. campa'nula (Pers. ench. 1. p. 500.) glabrous; stems

erect or assurgent, rather branched, leafy at the base ; leaves

lanceolate-linear, acute, lower ones spatulate ; flowers terminal,

solitary or twin, rather drooping
; peduncles very long ; calyxes

campanulate, large
;
petals 2-parted, naked. 1(L. H. Native of

Piedmont on rocks. Cuciibalus alpestris. All. auct. p. 28. t. 1.

f. 3. Very like the preceding plant. Petals whitish, but red-

dish-brown on the under surface.

Cam2mnulate-cvi\ys.eCi Catchfly. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1823.

PL ^ to I foot.

147 S. NODULOSA (Viv. append, fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnasa,

1. p. 501.) stem erect, simple, usually 1-flovvered, knotted;

radical leaves spatulate-lanceolate, hispid, cauline ones lanceo-

late, short ; calyx smooth, clavate
;
petals exserted, naked, semi-

bifid, with obovate oblong segments. !(.. H. Native of Cor-

sica. S. pauciflora, Salz. ? Flowers white ?

Knotted-stexmweA Catchfly. PL 4 to 1 foot.

148 S. Cano'pica (Del. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 406.) stem
erect, beset with glandular hairs, viscid ; branches angular

;

lower leaves spatulate, upper ones lanceolate, villous
;
peduncles

axillary, remote, at length reflexed; calyx clavate. ©. H.
Native of Upper Egypt. Perhaps belonging to this section.

Canopic Catchfly. PL § to 1 foot.

149 S. vi'sciDA (Spreng. fl. min. cogn. 2. p. 65.) very clammy
from glandular hairs ; stems diffiise, branched ; leaves linear-

lanceolate ; flowers solitary, terminal, or in the axilte of the

leaves
;

petals toothed. % ? H. Native of Carniola. Petals

greenish-white or yellowish ?

riicjrf Catchfly. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. | to 1 foot.

150 S. Urvi'llii (Schott. mon. sil. ined. in D. C. prod. 1. p.

377.) rigid, almost glabrous ; stem suftruticose at the base,

branched, very leafy ; leaves horizontal, linear, pungent ; flowers

terminal, rarely axillary ; calyx clavated ;
petals semi-bifid.

1/ . H. Native of the island of Cos. Petals white or cream-

coloured.

D'UrvilVs Catch^y. Fl. June, Aug. PL | foot.

151 S. Ni VEA (Muhl. catal. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 377.) stem

branched above ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, powdery, pubescent

;

flowers solitary ; calyx campanulate, inflated, rather hairy

;

petals small, reflexed, bifid,' with long claws. % . H. Native

of North America in the vicinity of the Columbia. Nutt. gen.
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Hincr. 1. p. 287. Petals white, almost naked. Peduncles half

an inch long. Perhaps belonging to the section licliimintlia.

SnoH'ij CatchHy. Fl. June, Aug. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

152 S. MENzit sii (Hook. (1. l)or. anier. p. 90. t. 30.) plant

pubescent ; stem erect, l)ranclK(l, dicliotonioiis ; leaves broad-

lanceolate, acuminated at both ends
;

jiediuiclcs scarcely higher

llian tlie leaves ; calyx obovate, 5-cleft
;
petals naked, bilid, with

linear segments. 1/. H. Native of the north-west coast of

America on low hills of Oakanagan. Flowers white. It is

doubtful whether this plant belongs to this section.

Mcnzies's Catclifly. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

153 S. ALsiNofoEs (Viv. append. H. cors. inSchlecht. Linnaea,

l.p. 501.) ])rocumbcnt ; stem hispid ; hairs on the calyx glan-

dular ; leaves oblong, hairy, ciliated at the base ; Howers ter-

minal, stalked
; petals bifid, with ovate segments ; capsule

roundish. %>. H. Native of Corsica. Perhaps belonging to

the present section.

Clikkneed-Uke Catclifly. Fl. June, July. PI. procumbent.

154 S. flave'scens (Walds. et Kit. hung. 2. p. l.'Jl. t. 175.)

Iioary pubescent ; stems erect, much branched, straight ; lower

leaves lanceolate-spatulate, ui)per ones linear ; flowers loosely

panicled; calyx cylindrical; petals 2-lobed. 2/. H. Native of

Hungary. S. mollis, Horn. hafn. 1. p. 418. Petals yellowish,

crowned.
}V//o»m//-flowered Catclifly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. PI.

\ to 1 foot.

Sect. VII. Siriioxo.Mo'upiiA (from ai(p(oi; siphon, a siphon,

or tube, and itofxjir], morphc, form ; in allusion to the long tu-

bular form of the calyx.) Otth. mss. in I). C. prod. 1. p. .'377.

Caulescent. Flowers erect or drooping, panicled, rarely solitary,

on short opposite pedicels. Calyx tubular, eUindrical or clavate

at the apex.

§ 1. Flowers nodding. Calyxes clavate or cylindrical.

155 S. iongipe'tala (Vent. hort. eels. p. 83. t. 83. Smith,

fl. grsBC. t. 419.) glabrous, clammy ; stems erect ; leaves rather

fleshy, lanceolate, with scabrous margins ; flowers nodding,

loosely panicled ; calyxes clavated
;

petals witli a very long 2-

parted involute border, and with 2-parted emarginate appendages.

Q. H. Native .ibout Aleppo and in the island of Cyprus.

Flowers greenish. Petals, stamens, and stvles hairy at the base.

Long-pclatlcd CatcUi\y. Fl. June, Aug.' Clt. 182:.'. PI. l|^

to 2 foot.

156 S. longici'lia (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 377.)
root woody ; steins pubescent at the base, branched ; leaves

lanceolate, acute, lower ones stalked, pubescent, fringed with

woolly hairs ; flowers nodding, panicled ; calyxes clavated

;

petals 2-parted, each crowned with 2 callosities. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of Portugal on calcareous soil near Coimbra, S:c. Cucu-
balus longicilius, Brot. (1. his. 2. p. 180. I'lowers white on the

upper surface, but purplish on the under.

Long-haired Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

157 S. NU TANS (Lin. spec. 596.) pubescent ; stems very leafy

at the base ; radical leaves spatulate, ii])])er ones lanceolate
;

flowers panicled, drooping one way ; calyx cylindrical-ventri-

cose
;

petals 2-parted, involulc, with long 2-parted .icute appen-
dages. 1/. II. Native almost throughout the whole of Europe
in arid meadows. In Britain on limestone rocks and chalky

clifis, particularly on the w.alls of Nottingham castle and there-

about ; in Dovcdale, Derbyshire ; near north Queensferry, Scot-

land ; in Carnarvonshire ; on rocks about Knaresborough, York-
shire; .also on the Dover clifl's. Smith, engl. hot. 4{i.). Fl. dan.

242. S. latifolia, Horn. hafn. siijipl. 49.? Lychnis nutans, Scop,
earn. 2. p. 525. Peduncles clammy. Flowers white, droop-
ing, sweet-scented, exi)anding in the evening.

Var. fi, inctina (Scr. herb. D. C. 1. c.) stem leaves and calyxes

hoary-tomenlose ; calyx jiale or purplish. 1/. H. Native of
Vallais.

I ar. y, oligophylla {0\.\h. mss. D. C. 1. c.) plant dwarf, pubes-
cent ; stem simple, almost wanting, purplish ; leaves small, spatu-

late ;
peduncles 1-2-flowered.

I'ar. (', ntpina (Reyn. in litt. D. C. 1. c,) plant humble;
stems almost leafless ; leaves linear, pilose

; panicles few-flower-

ed. T^.H. Native on mount Ganterberg.

AW(/(n^-flowered, Nottin'jham or Dover Catclifly. F'l. June,

July. Britain. PI. ^ to lA foot.

158 S. viscosA (Pers. encli. 1. p. 497.) plant pubescent, very
clammy ; stem simple, leafy ; lower leaves large, lanceo-

late, upjier ones linear-lanceolate, undulated ; flowers large,

nodding; spike panicled, long; calyx cylindrically-clavated, with

10 stripes
;

jietals 2-])arted, without a crest ; stamens very long.

1/. H. Native of Italy, Sweden, and the Levant, on mount
Ararat ; also in Britain on the Dover clifl's. Cuciilialus visco-

sus, Lin. spec. 592. Leaves almost like those of Cynoglossum
officinale, but smaller. Flowers white, fragrant at night, droop-
ing all round, not to one side.

Clammy Catclifly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

159 S. infka'cta (Waldst. ct Kit. hung. 3. p. 257. t. 213.)
glabrous ; stems very leafy at the base ; radical leaves rather

spatulate, upper ones lanceolate-linear ; flowers panicled, droop-

ing one way ; calyx cyliiidrically-ventrico.se
;

petals 2-parted,

crowned, 'l^. H. Native of I lungary. Flowers white, sweet-

scented, expanding in the evening.

/;i/'rrt(7t(/-peduncled Catcliliv. Fl. June, Julv. Clt. 1800.
PI. i to 1 ;, foot.

IGO S. Li'viDA (Willd. eiium. p. 474.) pubescent; stem
flexuous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; flowers panicled, drooping
to one side

;
jietals bilid, crowned. If.. H. Native of Carniola.

Like <S'. niilans and .V. riridiflbra, but diflering from both in

having a flexuous infracted stem. I'lowers livid-green on the

under surface, and white on the upper surface. S. niitans k

livida, D. C. prod. 1. p. 378.

I'ar. /3, eiridclla (I). C. prod. 1. p. 377. under S. niilans,)

pubescent, much branched ; petals green or clothed with green
pubescence, 'y.. H. Native of the south of Europe.

I'ar. 7, saxcililis (Sims, hot. mag. ()89.) glabrous; leaves

linear-lanceolate; flowers usually white. 7/. H. Native of
Sdieria and 1"ranee. S. Amblevana, Lej. fl. spa. 1. p. 199.

S. niitans var. c, glabra, D. C. ))rod. 1. p. 377.

Z;i«i-flowcred Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 181(5. PI. I ft.

161 S. SAXATIMS (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. '.i'JS.) smooth; stem
few-leaved ; radical leaves oblong, blimtisli, stalked, caulinc

ones lanceolate-linear; calyx clavate, lO-siriped; flowers pani-

cled, nakedish, drooping; petals bifid, crowned- 1/. II. Na-
tive of Caucasus on rocks. Flowers small, white, with the lobes

of the limb of the ])elals narrow. Panicle rather naked ; pe-

duncKs o|)p<)>iie, usually .'i-flowered, erect athr (lowering. C;dvx
purplish. Anthophorum short. Perhaps the same as S. sa.r/itilis,

.Sims, bot. mag. 689.

^•MMr Catchfly. Fl. Jim., July. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 foot.

162 S. qiadhi'fida (t)ttli. mss. ••md D. ('. prod. 1. p. 378.)
stem single, rather tomeiitose ; radical leaves elliptical or spatu-

late, upper ones lanceolate ; flowers ])anieled, secuiid ; peduncles
1 -flowered, nodding ; calyxes cylindrical; pet.tls 2-4 cleft, or

2-parted, with bifld lobes. 2/. II. Native about Verona.
CuciMialus quadri'iida, Polliii. pi. ver. p. 11. Petals while ?

/'(;Mr-c/.;/V-pet.illed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI.

^ to 1 foot.

I(i3 S. Hi:'ni:Ns (Vest, in fl. 1821. p. 150.) pilose; stem
erect ; eauline leaves lanceolate, floral ones dilated at the base

;

flowers nodding, panicled; peduncles 3-6-flowercd; calyx co-
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loured ; petals bifid, crowned. }/ ? H. Native near Claiigen-

t'urt. Petals white ?

A'f(/-calyxed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

1 () !• S. LATiFOLlA (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 414.) stem branched,

tall, hairy ; leaves ovate-oblong, hairy beneath
;

panicle diffuse,

with the branches very clannny ; flowers drooping ;
pedicels and

calyx coloured, very villous ; calyx clavate
;

petals 2-partcd,

crowned. l/.H. Native of Barbary ? Flowers white.

^rortrf-leaved Catchfly. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1817. PI. 1

to 1^ foot.

165 S. viRiDiFLoRA (Lin. spec. 597.) covereil with soft hairs
;

stem branched, leafy ; leaves large, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

lower ones stalked ; flowers elongated, panicled, drooping ; calyx

ventricose, clavated
;
petals bifid, with long claws, crowned with

bifid linear appendages. ^ . H. Nativeof Portugal and Spain.

Lychnis, Sec. Herm. par. 199. t. 199. Flowers greenish-white.
"

6'm'»-/oH'erfrf Catchfly. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

166 S. chloka'ntha (Wiild. spec. 2. p. G94.) plant glabrous;

stems erect, simple, rather leafy ; radical leaves lanceolate-spatn-

late, with scabrous margins, upper ones short, linear ; flowers

panicled, drooping one way ; calyx cylindrical
;
petals 2-parted,

with filiform lobes. 7/ . H. Native of Germany, Yiscago, &c.

Dill. elth. 425. t. 316. f. 408.—IMenlz. pug. t."2. f. 1. (bad.)

Panicle clammy. Flowers numerous, greenish-yellow.

German grcen-Jloivered Catd\&y. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1732.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

167 S. psAMMfiis (Link, in Spreng. nov. prov. p. 39.) hairy

;

leaves lanceolate ; flowers lateral, solitary, drooping ;
petals

profoundly 2-lobed. 1^. H. Nativeof? Petals cream-coloured.

Sand Catchdy. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 foot.

§ 2. Flo7vers erect ; calyxes elongated, clavated.

* Small plants, jn'ohably belonging to section Rtqiifraga.
Calyxes not clacate.

1G8 S. Nic«;e'nsis (All. ped. no. 1570. t. 44. f. 2.) plant
villous, very clammy ; stems branched, rather procumbent

;

leaves linear, obtuse ; flowers panicled, nearly erect ; calyx
cylindrical

;
petals semibifid, with long claws, and bifid appen-

dages ; lobes of petals ovate-flat. ©. H. Native in the fields

about Nice, and in Portugal, &c. in sand by the sea-side. S.
villosa, Mcench. meth. 708. S. arenaria, Desf atl. 1. p. 354.
S. arenicola, Presl. ex Spreng. Petals white on the upper sur-
face, but of a pale yellowish-purple colour on the under surface,
expanding in the evening. Radical leaves like those of Cerds-
tium vulgatum.

Nice C-dtch&y. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. procumbent.
169 S. RAMo SA

; plant pubescent, clammy ; stems erect, much
branched ; leaves narrow, lanceolate ; flowers numerous, pani-
cled, erect; calyx ovate; petals bifid. ©. H. Native of
Barbary in the sand by the sea-shore. S. ramosissima, Desf.
atl. 1. p. 354. Petals small, white.

Much-branched CalchRy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. i
to 1 foot.

"

170 S. ARENARioiDES (Desf. atl. 1. p. 355.) pubescent;
stems somewhat tufted, slender, branched ; leaves narrow-linear;
flowers panicled

; calyx tubular, villous ; claws of petals a little

higher than the calyx, with a bifid border. 1/ . H. Native of
Barbary in corn-fields. Petals white. Calyx purplish.

Arenaria-like Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.
171 S. FUsc.i'TA (Link, et Brot. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 413.)

stem simple, clothed with glandular pubescence ; leaves lanceo-
late ; flowers panicled, on short pedicels; calyx campanulate,
viscid, striated, coloured; petals somewhat etnarginate. % .

H. Native of Portugal. Flowers reddish brown.
Darkened CatcMy. PI. 1 foot.

VOL. I. PART. v.

• * Perennial, Jlorvcrs white or cream-coloured.

172 S. CATHOLICA (Otth. mss. inD. C. prod. 1. p. 378.) plant

velvety, clammy above ; stem erect, branched, leafy ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, nearly smooth ; flowers small, loosely

panicled ; calyx clavate
;

petals 2-parted, naked ; stamens very

long. 11. H. Nativeof Italy and Sicily. Cuci^ibalus Catho-

licus, Lin. spec. 593. Cucubalus glutinosus, Retz. S. Mussini,

Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 415. Jacq. vind. 1. t. .59. Paniclevery

large and spreading. Petals white, with linear lobes.

( 'nicersal Catchfly. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1711. PI. 1 to 3 ft.

173 S. spine'scens (Smith, fl. grtec. t. 431.) stem shrubby at

the base, much branched, tufted ; branches opposite, horizontal,

as stiff' as spines, pubescent ; leaves stalked, spatulate, mucronn-
late, pubescent, upper ones narrow, lanceolate ; floriferous

branches erect, panicled; peduncles 1 -flowered; calyx clavate ;

petals bifid, with small bifid entire appendages. V^ . F. Native

of Asia Minor. Flowers cream-coloured.

iS)j/?ie.sce/ii!-branched Catchfly. Shrub 1 to IJ foot.

171 S. TE^NUis (Willd. enum. p. 474.) glabrous ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, lower ones rather spatulate, ciliated at the base

;

flowers panicled, erect
;
peduncles 3-flowered ; bracteas lan-

ceolate, \N itli membranous ciliated margins ; calyx cylindrically

campanulate; petals 2-parted, with profoundly 2-lobed obtuse

appendages. 1^. H. Native of Siberia. Petals pale cream-co-

loured.

Slender CatcMy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI. | foot.

* * * Annual plants, with whiteflowers.

175 S. DivERsiFoLiA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 378.)

stem erect, much branched, hardly pubescent ; cauline leaves

oblong-ovate, those on the branches linear, bluntish; flowers

small, panicled ; calyx clavate, almost glabrous ; anthophoruni

short. 0. H. Native of? S. antirrhina, Hort. madr. Petals

whitish ?

Divers-leaved Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

176 S. e'legans (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 185.) stem short, gene-

rally 2-flowered, somewhat pubescent ; radical leaves lanceolate-

linear, acute, cauline ones very short ; calyx with 10 stripes;

petals bifid. ©. H. Native of Portugal ovi the tops of the

mountains called Hcrminius, near Cantharus. Petals white, but

reddish on the outside.

i:/e^fl«/ Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. i foot.

177 S. inape'rta (Lin. spec. 660.) root creeping ; stems nu-

merous from the root, simple ; leaves all linear, scabrous or vil-

lous, with the margins serrulately-ciliated ; flowers few, panicled,

erect ; calyx clavate at the apex
;

petals 2-parted, narrow, ob-

tuse, w ith bifid entire appendages. 7^ . H. Native of Greece on
the mountains, and many places in the south of Europe. Smith,

fl. grffic. t. 420.—Dill. elth. t. 314. f. 407. Panicle clammy.

Flowers cream-coloured above, but rust-coloured beneath.

Unopcn Catchfly. Fl. May, July. Clt. PI. i to J foot.

* * * * Perennial, floKcrs small, red, orflesh-coloured.

178 .S. spatcla'ta (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 341.) plant dwarf,

pubescent ; root thick, woody; stems numerous, ascending, rather

dichotomous ; lower leaves sj)atulate, upper ones ovate ; flowers

few, panicled; calyx short, clavate; petals bifid. 1/. H. Na-
tive of Caucasus. S. pygmae'a, Adam. app. Web. et Mohr.
cat. 1. p. 58. no. 26. Flowers deep-purple, about the size of

those of S. fjuini/uevuhicra.

Spatulate-leaved C:itchi\y. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl.|ft.

179 S. re' PENS (Patrin. herb, in D. C. prod. 1. p. 379.) plant

hardly pubescent ; root long, creeping ; stems erect, almost

simple ; leaves linear, grassy, acute ; flowers few, erect, pa-
3G
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nicled ; calyx clavate ; petals seini-bifid ; stamens long. 1/ . H.

Native of Siberia. Petals red ?

CVcf^j/n^r-rooted Catclidy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI.

^ to 1 toot.

180 .S. cLAii'cA (Zea. in Poir. diet, suppl. 3. p. 15S.) plant

glabrous, glaucous ; steins erect ; leaves oblong-linear, acute ;

flowers 2 or 3, rising from tlie forks of tlie branches ; calyx

somewhat cylindrical ;
petals rather crenated at the apex.

©. H. Native of? Petals purple.

Glaucous C'ateliHy. I'l. June, July. PI. | to 1 foot.

181 S. UNDUL.tFOLiA (Mor. Sard, clench, fasc. 1. 1827.)

plant clothed with glandular liairs ; stem erect ; leaves thickisli,

oblong-obovate or lanceolate, waved ; flowers diehotomously-

panicled, erect ; calyx clavate
;
petals rather emarginate. ©. H.

Native of .Sardinia. Flowers red ?

fVavcd-kavcd Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1829. PI. 1 ft.

182 S. TENUiFoiiA (Otth. mss. in 1). C. prod. 1. p. 379.)

plant hardly pubescent ; stem erect, nnich branched, leafy

,

leaves filiform, acute, ciliated at tlie base; flowers few, panicled

;

calyx bladdery, clavated
;

petals bifid. ©. H. Native of Da-

huria. Petals puri)le.

/^i7ie-/f«icrf Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 4 to

1 foot.

• • • • • fl„„,,rg large, inirplc, or red.

183 S. Aliama'ni (.Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 379.)

l>lant ])ubescent ; stems erect, simple ; leaves linear-lanceolate ;

flowers large, few, panicled ; calyx cylindrical, coloured
;
petals

broad, obcordate. ©. H. Native of Mexico. Petals purple.

AUaman's Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

184- S. Virgi'nica ^Lin. spec. 600.) plant covered with clammy
pubescence ; stems procumbent, assurgeut, branched ; leaves

lanceolate, lower ones on very long footstalks, ciliated at the

base ; flowers large, panicled, sometimes crowded ; c.ilyx amply
clavated ;

petals broad, bifid, crowned, with long claws. "H.. H.
Native of North America in the western parts of Virginia and

Carolina, and in the Illinois coimtry. S. clieiranthoides, Poir.

diet. 7. p. 17G. S. coccinea, Miench. suppl. .'JOli.— PI. aim. 231.

t. 203. f. 1.? Petals dark-i)urple. A beautiful species. The
leaves of this species are like those of the Globe Amaranth. The
plant is reputed antlielmintic.

/'(•/-.TiH/nH Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1783. PI. procum-
bent, 5 to ^ foot.

185 S. Catesb.e A (Walt, carol. 141.) branched, decumbent,

clammy ; leaves lanceolate, broad, with roughish margins

;

flowers panicled ; calyx clavated, coloured
;

petals bifid, with 2

lateral teeth, lobes acute ; claws of petals long ; stamens ex-

serted. %.. II. Native of Carolina. Lychnis viscosa, &c.

Catcsb. carol. 64. t. 4. S. Virginica, Michx. and Pursh, but

not of Lin. A beautifid species, with dark-crimson flowers.

Catcshijs Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. PI. J to 1 ft.

186 S. Mexicana (Moc. et Sesse, fl. uiex. ined. and D. C.

prod. 1. p. 379.) plant glabrous ; root thick, horizontal ; stems

erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, acute ; flowers panicled ; calyx

clavate, pilose ; petals 4-cleft, lobes acute, furnislied with scale-

like ap))eu(la<j;es ; stamens hardly longer than the'petals. "H.. F.

Native of Mixico. Pet.ils red or purple.

Mexican Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. I to 2 feet.

187 S. Cai'e'nsis (Otth. mss. inD. C. prod. l.p. 379.) plant

covered with clammy pubescence ; stems horizontal, branched,

leafy ; branches erect ; leaves large, linear-lanceolate ; flowers

lar^c, p:ini(li(l, fi-w ; calyx clavate, reticulate ;
petals broad, 2-

parml, n;ikid. ©.11. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers red.

fViyjc Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. \ to 1 foot.

188 S. NocTiiLoRA (Lin. spec. 599.) plant claunny, pubes-

cent ; stems erect, branched ; leaves largo, lower ones spatulatc,

upper ones lanceolate ; flowers large, panicled ; calyx cylindri-

cal, venfricose, with alternate veins and stripes, teeth very

long; petals 2-parted, crowned. ©. H. Native of Sweden and

Germany. In England in fields on a sandy or gravelly soil,

particularly in Cambridgeshire, Oxfordshire, very connnon about

Wetherby, Yorkshire ; not rare in .Suflblk and Norfolk, es))ecially

on the west side of Norwich. Smith, engl. bot. 291. Lychnis

noctiflora, Schreb. spic. p. 31. Ocyinoides noctiflorum, Conun.
109. t. 34. Petals of a pale blush-colour, exj)anding at night,

with a short blunt bifld crest. This plant resembles the Lyefinis

dioiea in habit.

Night-Jlowerhig Catchfly. Fl. Jidy. England. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

189 S. orn'.Vta (Ait. Iiort. kew. 2. p. 96.) plant pubescent;

stems erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, bluntish ; flowers pa-

nicled ; calyx cylindrical, vcntricose, with alternate stripes and
veins

;
petals 2-parted ; lobes broad, denticulated, crowned.

$ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Sims, bot. mag.
382. I'lowers the size o( aeloee-pink, dark-purple.

Ornamented Ca.\.chAy. Fl. May, Sep. Clt. 1775. PI. 2 ft.

•*•••* Flowers middle-sized, red, rvhite, or cream-coloured.

190 S. stri'cta (Lin. spec. 599.) jdant hardly pubescent;

stem erect, branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, lower ones

stalked ; flowers panicled, erect ; calyx cylindrically-clavated,

netted
;
petals small, emarginate, crowned. ©. H. Native of

Spain. S. lina-ola and S. eranthema, Wib. Petals red.

Straight Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1802. PI. 1 foot.

191 S. Cre'tica (Lin. syst. 421.) stem erect, pubescent at

the ba.se, with the joints clammy ; leaves scabrous, lower ones

obovate, upper ones linear-lanceolate ; flowers panicled, on long

bractless pedicels ; calyx clavate ; petals 2-i)arted, narrow, w ith

2-parted, entire, acute appendages. ©. II. Native of Crete

on rocks by the sea-side. Smith, fl. gra!C. t. 422.—Dill. elth.

422. t. 314. f. 404. I'lowers deep rose-coloured.

Cretan Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1732. PI. 1 to

\\ foot.

192 S. Musci'puLA (Lin. spec. 601.) plant smoothish, clammy

;

stem erect ; branches alternate, long ; lower leaves lanceolate-

spatulate, upper ones linear; flowers ])anicled; calyx amply
clavated, netted ; petals bifid. ©. H. Native of Spain.—Clus.

hist. 1. p. 289. f. 1. Petals intensely red.

This plant is very clammy, and when flies light upon it

they become entangled ; hence the name of Catchjly for the

whole genus.

Fly-trap Catchdy. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 foot.

193 .S. LEUCoi'ii.K A (Smith, fl. gr.xc. t. 42 1.) plant villous,

clammy, branched ; leaves linear-oblong, recurved, sessile ; stem

usually dichotouious, somewhat panicled ; calyx clavate
; pet.-ils

2-parted, narrow, with 2-parted entire appendages, ©. H.
Native of the island of Cyprus. Flowers cream-coloured above,

but brownish beneath.

/r/iiVf-6)-()H«-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

194 S. Co'usicA (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 756.) plant pubescent,

very clammv ; stems procumbent, leafy ; leaves small, obovate
;

flowers terminal, erect ; calyx clavate
;
petals 2-parted, crowned,

with long claws. T/ . H. Native of Corsica—Bocc. mus. t.

54. Petals purple?

Corsican Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. pro-

cumbent.
195 S. xera'ntiiema (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linn.'ea,

1. p. 501.) hairy ; stem a'^cending ; leaves all lanceolate, sessile;

peduncles axillary, opposite, usually 1 -flowered; petals semi-

bifid, exserted ; calyx elongate<l, membranous, hairy, glandidar
;

ca])sules elliptically-clavate. 1(. 1 H. Native of Corsica.

Dry-Jlitn'crcd Catchfly. PI. ascending.
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190 S. itbe'scens (Lois. fl. <;all. p. 727.) stem dwarf, much
branclicd : leaves lanceolate, obtuse, tapering to tlie base, ciliat-

ed ; flowers terminal, erect ; calyx clavate, hairy
;

petals 2-

parted, crowned, with very long claws. ©. H. Native of Cor-

sica about Ajaccio. S. hi'rta, Willd. hort. berl. t. 23. Petals

rose-coloured.

Pubescent Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt, 1818. PI. i to i

foot.

197 S. .iEovm'ACA (Lin. fil. suppl. 241.) plant somewhat

tomentose ; stems branched ; leaves obovate, stalked ; flowers

terminal, erect ; calyx clavate
;

petals obcordate, bidentate at

the base. ©. H. Native of Egypt. Petals flesh-coloured,

furnished with obtuse, emarginatc appendages.

Var. /3, retrqflexa (Pers. ench. 1. p. jOO.) petals turned back-

wards; leaves linear
;

petals flesh-coloured.

Egyptian Catchfly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

198 S. sERi'cEA (All. ped. no. 1573. t. 79. f. 3.) silky; stems

branched ; leaves ciliated with long hairs at the base, lower

ones spatulate, upper ones oblong ; flowers large, terminal, or

in few-floweied panicles ; calyx clavate
;

petals 2-parted,

crowned, with long claws. 0> H. Native of Corsica. Petals

rose-coloured, with the scales acute.

Jar. p, mhior (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 380.) leaves

opaque, somewhat fleshy ; flowers and plant smaller. ©. H.
Native of Portugal in the sand by tlie sea-side at the Tagus, not

far from Lisbon and elsewhere ; it also occurs on dry hills not

far from the seashore. S. littorea, Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 186.

Petals dark purple, with the scales crenulated.

5i% Catchfly. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1801. PI. a 1 foot

;

/3 i foot.

199 S. Pi'cTA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 498.) stems much branched,

hardly pubescent ; lower leaves obovate-spatulate, upper ones

linear, acute ; flowers loosely panicled ; calyx clavate, striped

with red
;
petals 2-parted, reticulated, crowned ? ©. H. Na-

tive of France near Dax. Sweet, fl. gard. 92. S. Reinwardtii,

Roth. S. reticulata, Hort. S. anastomosans, Lag. gen. et spec.

1.5. Petals reticulated, with red nerves and veins. A beautiful

rush-like plant.

Pa/Hferf-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

200 S. RUGO SA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 498.) plant glabrous ; stems

branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute ; flowers terminal or

somewhat panicled ; calyx clavate, rather rough from wrinkled

crenated stripes. ©. H. Native of ? Petals reticulated, with

red veins.

Jf'rinklcd-calyxeA Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

201 S. BicoLOR (Thore, land. p. 174.) plant tufted, glabrous ;

rather clammy ; stems branched at the base ; leaves linear,

flowers panicled ; calyx clavate, reticulated ;
petals bifid, lobes

lanceolate. ©. H. Native in the west of France, near Dax.
D. C. icon. rar. gall. t. 42. S. Portensis, Bonam. prod. Petals

reticulated, with red nerves and veins ?

r;i'o-co/oitretZ-flowered Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820.
PI. 1 foot.

202 S. Kaulfu'sii (Spreng. pi. min. cog. 2. p. C4. no. 123.)
plant very smooth ; root fusiform ; stem almost simple ; radical

leaves oblong, cauline ones ovate-lanceolate ; flowers panicled
;

calyx clavate ; petals toothed, with long claws. 1/ . H. Native
at Politz. Flowers purple ?

KaulJ'Ks's Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

203 S. Ato'ciox (Murr. syst. ed. 13. p. 421.) stem branched,
viscid, pubescent ; leaves roundish-obovate, lower ones on long
footstalks, uppermost ones sessile

; panicle fastigiate, tricho-

tomous ; calyx long, clavate
;

petals obcordate, obtuse, with an
acute tooth on each side at the base, crowned by 2 protuber-
ances. ©. H. Native of the Levant. Jacq. vind. 3. t. 32.

Flowers pink. This plant ought to follow S. orcMdca, Lin.

p. 413. no. 24.').

Atoclun Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 781. PI. h to 1 ft.

§ 3. Flowers erect ; calyxes long, clavated. The plants

contained in this division are easily distinguished by their long,

narrow calyx, sometimes even an inch in length.

204 S. RETICULATA (Dcsf. atl. 1. p. 350. t. 99.) plant gla-

brous, claiTimy ; stems branched ; leaves lanceolate-linear

;

flowers dichotomously panicled ; calyx very long, clavated, reti-

culated
;

petals obcordate, crowned with bifid acute appendages.

©. H. Native of Algiers. Calyx with 10 stripes, reticidated,

with purple veins. Flowers small, rose-coloured, fastigiate.

Rcliculated-ea\y:i!.ed Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1804.

PI. U foot.

205 S. echina'ta (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 380.) plant

pubescent ; stem slender, branched ; cauline leaves small, linear

;

flowers panicled ; calyx long, cylindrically-clavated, with 10

bristly echinated ribs ; petals bifid. ©? H. Native of?

£chinated-ca\y:s.ed Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

20(3 S. Pennsylva'nica (Mich, fl.bor. amer. 1. p. 272.) plant

clammy-pubescent ; stems procumbent ; leaves lanceolate, lower

ones rather spatulate ; flowers panicled ; calyx long, tubular
;

petals emarginate and rather crenated. 1/ . H. Native of

North America in dry sandy woods, and on rocks from New
York to Virginia. Ker, bot. reg. 247. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 41.

Perhaps the same as S. Vii-ginica, Willd. spec. 2. p. 702. S.

Caroliniana, Walt, carol. 142 Flowers purple, very handsome.
Pennsylvanian Catchfly. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1806. PI.

i to 1^ foot, procumbent.

207 S. succule'nta (Forsk. descr. p. 89.) plant clammy-
pubescent ; stems diffiise, thick, branched, leafy ; leaves obo-

vate, fleshy ; flowers panicled ; calyx long, somewhat ventricose,

ribbed; petals 2-paned, crowned, with very long claws. 1/? H.
Native of Egypt at the catacombs of Alexandria. Delile, fl.

£egypt. t. 29. f. 2. Flowers purple ?

Succulent-\ea.\eA Catchfly. Fl. May. PI. -^ foot.

208 S. Valle'sia (Lin. spec. 603.) plant tufted, clammy, pu-

bescent ; root woody ; stems dwarf, assurgent, a little branched
;

leaves lanceolate, lower ones spatulate ; flowers terminal, rarely

twin; calyx very long, clavate, reticulated
;
petals bifid, crowned.

%.. H. Native in the alps of Vallais. All. ped. no. 1574.

t. 23. f. 2.—Bocc. mus. 65. t. 54. Flowers flesh-coloured

or white, smelling at night, of a deeper colour beneath.

Vallesian CaicMy. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1765. PI. | foot.

209 S. Ca'spica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 497.) plant scabrous;

stems branched ; leaves spatulate-lanceolate ; flowers terminal,

and in the forks of the stem ; calyx oblong, cylindrical, pubes-

cent
;
petals 2-parted, and furnished with a tooth on each side

at the base % . H. Native of Caucasus on sterile hills. S.

fruticulosa, Bieb. tab. no. 17. S. frutescens, Bieb. casp. 175.

S. suffiutescens, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 340. Stems shrubby.

Petals pink.

C'ai;/j/«H Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 feet.

210 S. Salzma'nnii (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 381.)

plant tomentosely-pilose ; root woody, branched ; stems simple,

leafy ; leaves lanceolate-spatulate, numerous at the base; flowers

densely panicled, erect ; calyx long
;

petals broad, obcordate,

naked. 1/. H. Native of Corsica. Flowers red? Perhaps

belonging to section Alocion.

Sahmann's Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

211 S. REfluiE^Nii (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 381.)

plant pubescent ; root thick, woody ; stem erect, simple, leafy
;

leaves oblong-obovate, acuminated ; flowers few, panicled ; calyx

very long. % . H. Native of Corsica near Bonifacio.

Requieu's Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

3 G 2
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21^ S. AMCENA (Lin. spec. HOG.) plant ralliiT pul)cscint

;

root woody ; stems (lecunil)i'nt, brand. I'll ; lfa\cssott, numerous

at tlie bottom, lanceolate, rather acute, nearly smooth ; flowers

numerous, disposed in ample secund panicles ; calyx cylindri-

eally elavated, obovate ;
petals \)ifid, with a converging crest,

y . H. Native of Tartary. Calyx long. Petals white.

Pleasing Catditty. Fl.July. Clt. 1779. PI. decumbent.

213 S. suri^NA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 336.) plant tufted, co-

\ered with clammy pubescence ; stems woody, procumbent,

branched ; leaves linear, acute ; flowers on short alternate

pedicels ; calyxes long, cylindrically elavated, tomentose
;

petals

with long claws, bifid, crowned ; lobes narrow, diverging. 1^. H.

Native of Caucasus. Sims, hot. mag. t. 1!)1»7. Petals white.

Far. /5, /alifolia ; leaves broader and flat.

5«y»HC Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ISOt. PI. procum-

bent i foot.

214 S. depre'ssa (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 330.) plant clammy ; root

woody ; stems niunerous, branched at the base, leafy, pubes-

cent ; leaves small, lanceolate, somewhat ciliated ; flowers soli-

tary, terminal, rarely twin ; calyx very long, cylindrically-cla-

vated ; petals bifid, with long claws, crowned, "il. . H. Native

of Iberia on rocks al)out Tiflis. Flowers white.

/)(7jrf4St(/ Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 181C. PI. procimibent.

215 S. I'AUADo'xA (Lin. spec. 1G73.) stem erect, pubescent;

leaves smooth, hardlv ciliated, lower ones obovately-lanceolate,

upper ones linear ; flowers large, disposed in racemose panicles
;

calvx long, cylindrically elavated, downy
;
petals 2-lobe(l ; lobes

broad, obovate, with 2-parted appendages. i; . H. Native of

Dauphiny. Jacq. hort. vind. 3. t. 81-. Flowers large, white.

I'liis ])lant is said to grow on the Dover Clifl's, but certainly not

to be found there at present. What the older botanists found

on Dover Clilis apjjcar to be Siliiic niitans and .S'. riscusa, the

one with naked petals and the other with crested petals.

I'tir. p,liiiiiiJdHa (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 381.) stem

twiggy, simple ; leaves linear, acute. Native about Genoa.

/'nr«(/(,.<;c«/ or Dover Catehfly. Fl.July. Clt.? PI. IJ ft.

21G S. ciiLOR.r.ioi.iA (Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 13. t. 13.) plant

very smooth and glaucous ; stems branched ; leaves elliptical,

pointed, upper ones rather cordate ; flowers large, disposed in

a terminal panicle ; calyx long, cylindrical, rather elavated,

striped
;

pi tals cloven half-way down, with a 2-lobed crest.

1/ . H. Native of Armenia. Sims, bot. mag. t. 807. Flowers

white, turning reddish as thev fade.

CVi/y;n-/caKcrf Catchfly. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 179C. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

217 S. Ita'i.ica (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 7o3.) pilosely-pubescent
;

stems branched at the base ; lower leaves spatulate, obtuse, stem

ones lanceolate, acute, connate ; flowers in spreading panicles ;

branches of panicle 3-flowered ; calyx long, elavated
;

])etals

2-lobe(l, obtuse, naked. 1/. H. Native of Italy and Laconia,

1. c. Smith, fl. grarc. 429. Cuciibahis Itiilieus, Lin. spec.

593. Jacq. obs. 4. p. 12. t. 79. Cuciibalus silenoides, Vill.

dauph. 3. p. G14. S. Sicula, Presl. Petals white above but

flesh-coloured luiderneatb.

I'ar. /5, (iina (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 382.) plant a

little branched, very soft ; panicle dense. S. mollissima, Lois,

not. p. 1G6. Petals white above, 1. c.

I'ar. y, rubrijlbra (Otth. mss. in D. C. 1. c.) plant very soft

;

calvx purplish
; petals pmple.

halmn Catchfly. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 17.'.0. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

218 S. I'ANicvLATA (Oitli. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 382.)

plant velvety, clammy ; stem erect, much branched, leafy

;

leaves lanceolate, thiekish ; flowers in simple panicles ; calyx

cylindrically-clavated, long
;
petals bifid ; stamens long. l/.H.

Native of? Pi-tals white ?

PoHirW Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. li foot.

219 .S. PAiciFi-ORA (Salzmann, exsic. in D. C. prod. 1. p.

382.) plant tufted, pubescent ; stems numerous, simple, slender,

almost leafless ; leaves linear-lanceolate, niunerous at the base

of the stems ; flowers terminal and in few-tlowercd panicles ;

calyx narrow, cylindrical; pet.-ds 2-parted, reticulated, crowned.

1^. H. Native of Corsica. Petals strii)ed.

/•t-n';/7wi'cre</ Catchfly. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

220 S. jl'ncea (Smith, fl. groec. t. 421.) stem simple, pubes-

cent, panicled at the top; lower leaves obovate, acute, stalked,

hoary-pilose, u])per ones sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth, but

ciliated at the base ; calyx elongated, clavate
;

petals 2-i)arted,

narrow, with 2-parted tridentate appendages. <J . H. Native

of Asia Minor. Branches long, paniculate, few-flowered. Flowers

white above and rusty beneath.

Rushy Catchfly. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

221 S. pa'tula (Desf. atl. l.p. 356.) plant pubescent, clammy;
stems erect, branched, branches spreading ; lower leaves ovate-

spatulate, upper ones lanceolate ; flowers panicled ; calyx long,

elavated, narrow ;
petals semibifid, crested, with long claws.

l/.H. Native of IJarbary in corn-fields. Peuds white, about

the size of those of Lijchnis dio'wa. Peduncles 3-flowered.

iyjrcarfin^-branched Catchfly. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823.

PI. ^ to 2 feet.

222 S. polvpiiy'lla (Lin. spec. 601.) plant pubescent ; stems

assurgent, much branched, very leafy ; leaves linear, acute

;

flowers erect, panicled; calyx elavated; petals bifid. %. H.
Native of Austria, Hungary, and Bohemia.—Clus. hist. 1. p.

290. f. 2. Flowers white above but ])urplisli below.

il/any-Zenicrf Catchfly. Fl. .hme, July. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 to

H foot.

223 S. nemora'lis (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. p. 277. t. 249.)

stem simple, pubescent ; leaves pubescent, lower ones large,

roimdish, stalked, upper ones lanceolate ; flowers panicled ;

calyx long, elavated ;
petals 2-parted, crowned. $ . H. Native

of Hungary. Cucubalus floccosus, Fie. Petals white above

but purjjlish below.

6'roie Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1816. PI. 1 to U foot.

224 S. cALYcrNA (Presl. sic. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 182.)

stem simple, erect, scabrous, clammy at the top; leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute, ciliately-serrulated ; flowers panicled, brac-

teate ; calyx long, clavate, and is as well as the pedicels clothed

with clammy pubescence ; petals bifid, coloured. %1H. Na-
tive of Sicily.

Ca/ycinc Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

225 S. LONGiFLORA (Klirli. beitr. 7. p. 144.) plant glabrous;

stems erect, twiggy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, rather glaucous,

radical ones very long; flowers panicled ;
peduncles 1 -flowered;

calyx very long, elavated; j)etals 2-parted, crowned. 1/. H.

Native of Hungary luul Tauria, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 7.

t. 8. Pet.ils whitish above but tinged with red below. A tall,

smooth ))lant, with purplish stems.

I'ar. ]i,juncca (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. .S82.) leaves all

linear; panicle small. X. H. Native of Iberia. S. ji'mcea,

Uoth. catalect. 1. p. 51-.

Long-foHcrcd Catchfly. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1793. PI.

IJ to 3 feet.

22C S. BVGiossiFoLiA (Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 32.) plant

hairy, clammy ; stem simjtle, leafy ; leaves nndidated, the ujiper

ones lanceolate ; flowers j)anicled ; peduncles 1 -flowered, oppo-

site, shorter than tlie flowers ; calyx cylindrical, an inch long

;

petals 2-parted, naketl. i . 11. Native of the Levant at the

foot of Moimt Ararat. F'lowers white above.

Bugluss-lcarcd Catchfly. Fl. Aug. PI. 3 feet.

227 S. nifLiiLRoiuKs (Lin. spec. 598.) j)lant glabrous,

clannny ; stem assurgent, branched ; leaves linear-lauciolale,

acute, lower ones very long ; upper bractcas with broad, mem-
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branaceous margins ; flowers panicled
;
peduncles ffeneially 2-

3-floweied ; calyx long, clavato, purplisli
;

petals L'-lobed,

crowned. 11. H. Native of Persia and on Mount Atlas.

Petals white on the upper surface but pale violet luiderneath.

Desf. atl. 1. p. 351.—Tourn. itin. 2. p. 139. t. 154.

Biipleurum-like CatchRy. Fl. June, Auu;. Clt. 1801. PI.

1 to 2^ feet.

•228 S. ca'na (Otth. niss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 382.) plant

Iioary-pubescent ; stem twiggy, simple; lower leaves ovate-

o))long, stalked, ciliated at the base, upper ones linear; flowers

panicled ; peduncles 3-flowered ; calyx long, clavated, purplish
;

petals bifid, with long claws. 1/. H. Native of? Petals

whitish above, but brownish underneath ?

Hoarij Catchfly. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 feet.

229 S. MOLLi'ssiMA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 498.) stem herbaceous,

fleshy ; leaves fleshy, silky pubescent, radical ones ovate-spatu-

late
;
panicle corymbose, somewhat dichotomous

;
petals bifid, na-

ked; calyx cylindrically-clavate. l^.H. Native of Italy and Asia

Minor. Flowers white. Cuciibalus mollissimus, Lin. spec. 593.

Feiy soft Catchfly. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1 739. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

230 S. PILOSA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 411.) plant hoary, villous;

stems erect, branched, clammy ; leaves undulated, lower ones

large, spatulate, upper ones lanceolate ; flowers in ample tricho-

tomous panicles ; calyx cylindrically clavated
;
petals 2-parted,

crowned. "J/. II. Native of Italy, Hungary, and 'I'ransylvanica

by the sea-side. Cuciibalus pilosus, Willd. enum. 471. Cucu-
balus mollissimus, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. t. 248. Flowers
white above but brownish or reddish beneath.

Pilose Catchfly. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 to 1^ ft.

231 S. re'gia (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1724.) plant clammy, pu-

bescent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; flowers large, panicled ; calyx

downy, long, tubular
;
petals oblanceolate, undivided, crowned

with bicuspidate appendages; stamens very long. %. II.

Native of North America on the Mississippi. S. Virginica,

vav. Illinoensis, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 272. Flowers large,

dark crimson, in trichotomous panicles.

Boijal CatcMy. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1811. PI. 2 to 5 feet.

232 S. Baldwy'nii (Nutt. gen. amer. l.p. 288.) plant pilose
;

leaves somewhat lanceolate ; flowers very large, in trichotumous

panicles; petals jagged, divaricating. I^l. F. Native of Flo-

rida. Flowers very large, rose-coloured.

Baldnijns Catchfly. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

233 S. MociNiANA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 382.) plant rather

villous ; stem simple, erect ; leaves lanceolate ; flowers panicled
;

calyx cylindrically clavated, very long
;
petals 6-cleft, furnished

with 2 bifid appendages. 1/ . F. Native of Mexico. Moc.
et Sesse. pi. mex. icon. incd. Flowers purple.

Mocino sCaicMy. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1627. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

234 S. lacinia'ta (Cav. icon. 6. p. 44. t. 564.) plant pubes-
cent ; stem erect, branched ; leaves large, lanceolate, acute

;

flowers very large, terminal, rather drooping
;
peduncles 1-

flowered ; calyx long, cylindricallv ventricose : petals some-
what 4-cleft ; stamens short. % . F. Native of South Ame-
rica. Flowers crimson, with a white, 2-parted crest.

.^a^^erf-petalled Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

235 S. ROTUNDiioLiA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 288.) stems
decvmibent, pilose ; leaves broad-oval, stalked, ciliated ; flowers

few, panicled; calyx angular, cylindrical'y-clavated
;
petalsjagged,

somewliat 4-cleft, crowned. 1/. H. Native of North America
on the banks of the Ohio and Tenessee. Petals scarlet.

Round-leaved Catchfly. Fl. June, Aug. Fl. decumbent.
236 S. adsce'ndens (Lag. gen. amer. 15.) plant villous,

clammy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, ciliated
;

peduncles
1-flowered, fruit-bearing ones spreading; calyx oblong, cla-

vated, circularly reflexed at the base; petals bifid. ©.H.
Native of Spain. Flowers red.

//.sct'»(//?(g--stemraed Catchfly. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1822.

PI. i foot.

237 S. DiANTiioiDES (Pcrs. ench. 1. p. 500.) leaves linear;

flowers panicled ; calyx striated, sessile between 2 leaves, which
form an involucrum : petals bifid. ©? H. Native of the Levant,

Cucubalus saxifragus, Schreb. dec. 9. t. 5. Flowers pink or

purple ? Calyx striped with piirj)le.

Dianthus-lUce Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. h to 1 foot.

Sect. VIII. Ato'cion (from a priv. and toko^, tnkos, the

young or brood of any thing ; because many of the plants con-
tained in this section often produce nothing but male flowers.)

Otth. niss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 383. Caulescent. Flowers corym-
bose. Calyxes clavated, with 10 stripes.

* Perennial or shruhbij.

238 S. coRDiFOLiA (All. ped. no. 1581. t. 23. f. 3.) plant

clammy, glaucous; stems simple, hairy ; leaves ovate, pointed,

pubescent, upper ones somewhat cordate; flowers 1-4, terminal,

almost sessile ; calyx ovate, cylindrically clavated; petals quinque-
fid with a bifid crest. If.. H. Native of Piedmont on rocks,

also about Nice. Petals pale pink above and yellowish beneath.

Heart-leaved CatcMy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 181 9. PI. A ft.

239 S. FRUTicosA (Lin. spec. 597.) stem shrubby at the base,

much branched, tufted ; flowering stems simple ; leaves obovate,

mucronate, dark-green, permanent, ciliated, particularly towards
the base ; flowers crowded, fastigiately-panicled ; calyx clavate ;

petals deeply emarginate, obtuse, with 4-parted appendages.
Tj . H. Native of Sicily and the island of Cyprus on rocks.

Smith, fl. graec. t. 428. S. nitida, Lag. gen: et spec. p. 15.

—

Bocc. sic. 48. t. 30. f. 2. Petals with greenish claws, flesh-

coloured on the limb above, but greenish below.

67»«% Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1629. Sh. 1 to 1^ ft.

240 S. cEspiTosA (Stev. in mem. soc. mosq. 2. p. 262.) plant

tufted, roughish ; root thick, woody ; stems simple, slender,

very leafy at the base ; leaves small, linear, acute ; flowers 2-3,

terminal; calyx clavated; petals 2-lobed, crowned? %. H.
Native of Caucasus. Petals pink.

Turfy Catchfly. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. PI. { to A ft.

241 S. TOMENTOSA (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 383.)
plant very soft ; root woody, branched ; stems simple, very leafv

at the base, almost leafless above ; leaves fleshy, lower ones
large, shell-formed, upper ones linear ; flowers disposed in a

crowded corymb ; calyx cylindrically -clavated
;

petals 2-parted.

%. H. Native of Gibraltar on rocks. Petals pink.

Tomentose Catchfly. PI. A to 2 feet.

242 S. platype'tala (Otth. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 383.)
plant pilosely-pubescent ; stem humble, very leafy at the base ;

leaves ciliated at the base, lower ones lanceolate-spatulate, upper
ones linear-lanceolate ; flowers few, in a panicled corymb ; calyx

clavated
;
petals broad-ovate, with long claws. % . H. Native

of North America. S. Virginica, Rafinisque in litt. but not of

Lin. Flowers large, crimson.

Broad-petalled Catchfly. Fl. May, Aug. PI. h foot.

243 S. Berge" Rii (Schott. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 411.) stem
simple, pilose at the base ; leaves lanceolate, also pilose

; panicle

corymbose, few-flowered ; calyx clavate, hispid
;
petals obcor-

date, crowned, i; ? H. Native of Italy. Flowers red ?

Berger's Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

244 S. poLYGONOiDEs (Pers. ench. 1. p. 500.) plant pilose
;

root thick ; stems procumbent, branched ; leaves small, lower

ones laticeolate, upper ones elliptical, acute ; flowers sessile, in

corymbs; calyx cylindrical; petals emarginate, naked? %.
H. Native of the island of Naxia. Cuciibalus polygonoides,

Willd. spec. pi. 2. p. 690. Flowers white, with a purple circle

in the centre. Leaves like those of Thi/ntus xerpijlUum.

Poli/gonum-like Catchfly. PI. trailing.
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* • Annual or biennial.

245 S. orciii'dra (Lin. fil. suppl. 241.) pl.int clammy; stem

branelu'd, pubescent ; leaves ovate, ciliated, lower ones on short

Ihotstalks ; flowers in dense corymbs; calyx lonf; clavated ;

petals deeply ;3-lobed, furnished with a lobe on each side at the

base, crowned with bifid entire appendages. 0. H. Native of

the Levant and the Grecian Islands. Smith, fl. grace, t. 427.

Calyx and jHtals rose-coloured. The petals have the appear-

ance of the laljclluni of some species of Orchis. The S. Atocion

r)f Murr. p. 41;!. no. 203. has been considered by many botanists

identical with this species, but it is truly distinct. It ought,

liowever, to have been placed in the present section.

Ort/«'4-/iic-petalled Catchfly. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1781.

I'l.
.J

to 1 foot.

24() S. psku'do-ato'cion (Desf atl. 1. p. .'3.)3.) plant clammy;
stem much branched ; leaves glabrous, lower ones obovate-

spatulate ; flowers in lax corymbs ; calyx long clavated ; petals

very entire, linear, crowned. ©. H. Native of the north of

Africa. Petals rose-coloured.

Fa/sc-///ocm« Catchfly. Fl.Ju.July. Ch.l830. PI. i to | ft.

247 S. cRi'sPA (Poir. diet. 7. ]>. 102.) root slender; stem

erect, almost simple, hairy ; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, with

curled spintdose margins ; flowers solitary, disposed in close

bundles; calyx long, clavated
;
petals bifid. ©. H. Native of

Barbarv. Flowers pink ?

C'H/-/«/-leaved Catchfly. Fl. July, Sept. PI. 1 foot.

248 S. Akme'ria (Lin. spec. GOl.) plant quite smooth, glau-

cous ; stem branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, rather cordate at

the base ; flowers in corymbose panicles ; calyx long, clavated
;

petals obcordate, crowned. ©. II. Native of France and
Switzerland. In England in fields, or on l)anks, or on old walls,

a doubtful native. .Sniith, engl. bot. t. 1.31)8. Fl. dan. t. 559.

Cuciibalus fasciculatus. Lam. Flowers pink.

Var. /3, aiha (D. C. prod. 1. p. 384.) flowers white.

Snect-jyUUam or Lobel's Catchfly. Fl. July, Sep. PI. 1 to

1 J foot.

249 S. Lerciienfeldia'na (Baumg, stirp. trans. 1. p. 398.)

glabrous; stem filiform, decumbent; leaves oblong or linear-

lanceolate, cauline ones ovate-lanceolate, quite smooth, rather

crenulatcd ; panicle simple, corymbose, few-flowered
; petals

emarginate, crowned. ©. H. Native of Transylvania on the

Alps. Flowers red ?

Lerchenfeld's Catchfly. PI. decumbent.
250 S. .Sieoe'ri (Baugm. stirp. trans. 1. p. 400.) stem

erect, simple, furrowed ; radical leaves numerous, oblong-lan-

ceolate, chaniieiled, stalked; cauline leaves 2, linear; flowers

terminal, solitary, or 2-3 in an umbel ; calyx clavated, campa-
nidate

;
|)etals obcordate, crowned? © ? H. Native of Tran-

svlvania on the Alps about Rodno. I'lowers pink ?

'

Sieger's Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to 1 foot.

251 S. cosoe'sta (Sibtli. and Smith, prod. fl. gr.xc. p. 300.)
plant pubescent ; stem rather branched, nakedish, rather clammy
near the top ; leaves obovate, obtuse, green, stalked, crowded at

the base of the stem; flowers disposed in dense tufted corymbs;
calyx very long, clavated; petals 2-parted, naked. ©. H.
Native of the Pyrenees and Greece. Flowers greenish.

CroH7/,(/-flowered Catchfly. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. PI.

1 to 11 foot.

252 S. compa'cta (Fiscli. in Horn, hafii. 1. p, 417.) plant

glabrous, glaucous ; stem erect, branched ; leaves ovate-cordate,

sessile, with 2 large ones like an involucre near the corymb, ap-
pearing as if they were connate ; br.icteas narrow, shorter than the
pedicels

; flowers crowded into dense corymbs; cdyx very long,

clavated
; petals oboval, entire, crowned. S . H. Native of Rus-

sia. S. Armaria, Bieb. fl. taur. no. 837. Flowers pink. This

is very like S. Armeria, but easily distinguished by its entire

petals.

Com;xic<-flowered Catchfly. Fl. July. Clt. 1810. PI. 1^ ft.

253 S. periolia'ta (Otth, mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 384.)

plant verv smooth, glaucous ; stems slender, filiform, almost

simple ; leaves roimdish, perfoliate ; flowers in capitate corymbs,

with a 1-leaved concave invulucrum, which is larger than the

leaves; calyx rather inflated, oblong; |)ctals small. $. H.
Native of the Levant. Cuciibalus chloraefolius, Poir. diet. 2.

p. 41G. Flowers red ?

/•cr/o/irt/e Catchfly. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1817. PI. U foot.

254 S. UNDILATHOLIA (Mor. ex Spreng. syst. append, p.

182.) stem erect, glabrous; leaves spatulate, oblong, obtuse,

waved, smooth ; flowers in terminal fascicles ; calyx smooth,

coloured ; petals 2-lobed. ©. H. Native of Sardinia. Flowers

red.

Wavy-lcavcd Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. I foot.

255 S. fce'tida (Link, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 400.) stem

erect, nearly simple, villous, clammy ; leaves ovate, acute, also

villous and clammy ; flowers tern, terminal, peduncled, erect
;

calyx cylindrical. $ . H. Native of Portugal. This plant

ought perhaps to be placed in section Siphunomvrpha.

Fa-lid Catchfly. PI. 1 foot ?

f A plant belonging to section Behendntha, which ought to

follow a. anguslifulia, no. 29, p. 400.

256 S. Dougla'sii (Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 88.) pubescent;

stems erect, flexuous, slender ; leaves remote, long, linear

;

flowers panicled ; calyx obovate, at length inflated, striated,

pubescent; petals bifid. %. H. Native of North America
above the grand rajiids of the Columbia, and on the ^vestern

declivity of the Rocky Mountains. Flowers white.

Douglas's Catchfly. PI. 1 foot.

Cull. The few green-house kinds of this genus thrive well

in a rich light soil, and young cuttings of the shrubby sjjecies,

planted under a hand-gl.iss, strike root readily. The hardy her-

baceous kinds only re(piire to be planted in the o])en border, but

the dwarfer sjiecies are well adapted for rock-work. .Some of

them will not live long imless kept in pots, as alpines. that they

may be sheltered with ease in the winter, particularly Silene

cordifulia pcrfoliiita, Catcsbcea, f'irginica, acaiitis, quadriden-

Icila, rupistris, glaucif'ulia, regia, pumllio, pusilla, Pinnsylvd-

nica, &c. ; these may be grown in a mixture of loam and peat,

as well as those marked frame. The seeds of the hardy annual

and biennial kinds only require to be sown in the beginning of

April where they are intended to remain. All the species may
be easily increased by seeds, but all the Iridy perennial kinds

are easier increased by dividing the plants at the root in spring.

The sections Nanositcnc, Siplwnomdrpha, ItiipiJ'raga, undAlucion,

contain the most elegant species.

VII. VISCA'RIA (from viscus, bird-lime; because the stems

of the plants are covered with clammy gluten.) Roehler.

Lin. svst. Dci/mdria, J'ciitagijnia. Calyx cylindrical,

clavated at the apex, 5-toothed, n.-iked. Petals 5, unguiculated,

with scales in the throat. .Stamens 10. Styles naturally 5.

Capsule 5-celled. Anthophorum long. Evergreen tufted plants,

with glassy leaves, and long clustered or corymbose racemes

of red or white flowers.

1 V. vui.G.VKis (Roehl.) stem viscid about the joints; petals

slightly cloven ; leaves linear-lanceolate, fringed at the base.

%. H. Native throughout the whole of the nortii of Europe
in dry meadows and in fissures of rocks. In Britain on .Arthur's

seat, and on rocks by the hermitage a mile south of Edinburgh
;

on the sides of Craig Wreidhin, Montgomeryshire, &c. Lychnis

viscaria, Lin. spec. C25. Smith, engl. bot. 788. Fl. dan. t.
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1032.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 289. f. 2. Flowers rose-coloured,

scentless, disposed in a crowded clustered raceme. Caly.v purplish.

far. ii,Jldre-pleno ; flowers double. This plant is very com-
mon in rustic gardens, where it is called Double Catcliflij. It is a

very ornamental plant.

Common Red German Catclifly, or Rock Lychnis. Fl. May,
June. Britain. PI. 1 to li loot.

2 V. negle'cta (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 18G.) stem

not clammy ; petals entire ; leaves lanceolate, linear, ciliated at

the base. 1{..H. Native of? Lychnis viscaria albillora, Hort.

Flowers white. An elegant plant.

Xcghrlcd Rock Lychnis. Fl. May, June. Clt. ? PI. 1 foot.

S V. alpina; smooth, not viscid; petals cloven; flowers

densely corymbose ; leaves linear-lanceolate, naked at the base.

%. H. Native of several parts in the north of Europe, La))land,

Denmark, &c. also said to grow on the Pyrenees. In Scotland,

near the summits of the Clova Mountains, in Ani>us-shire.

Lychnis alpina, Lin. spec. C2C. Smith, engl. bot. 2254. Fl. dan.

62. Flowers crowded into a dense tuft at the top of the stems,

of a bright rose-colour, tetragynous in the American plant.

.i4(/jrat? Red Campion or Rock Lychnis. Fl. June, July. Scot-

land. PI. i foot.

4 V. Helve'tica (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. 186.) smooth,

not viscid ; leaves lanceolate, naked at the base ;
petals cloven

to the middle, acute ; calyx ventricose ; flowers crowded
into a convex umbel ; anthophorum long. 1/ . H. Native of

Switzerland on the Alps. Lychnis alpina, Sims, bot. mag. 394.

Flowers beautiful rose-coloured
;

petals crowned with small

protuberances rather than teeth ; this is said to be the case in

/'. alphw. Hall. hist. 1. p. 400. t. 17. There are several

species under the name of Li'/dinis alj'lna in the gardens. The
one so named in the Botanical Magazine is a biennial plant.

Sn'iss Red Campion or Rock Lychnis. Fl. June, July. Clt.

ISIO. PI. i foot.

5 V. Magella'nica
; plant rather villous, tufted ; leaves

linear, acute ; flowers in terminal fascicles ; petals emarginate,

with a tooth on each side at the base ? equalling the campanulate
calyx in length. "If. . F. Native of the Straits of Magellan.

Ly'chnis Magellanica, Lam. diet. 3. p. 641.

Magellan Rock Lynchis. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. Pretty plants, well adapted for rock-work, or the

front of flower-borders. They thrive best in light sandy soil.

f. alpina and F. Helvetica grow well in pots as alpines. They
are all increased by dividing the plants at the root, this should

be done three times in the course of the summer, for when they

become large and matted they are apt to be destroyed by a

kind of green insect.

VIII. LY'CHNIS (from Xvxfog, lychnos, a link or lamp;
probably in allusion to the brilliancy of the flowers of most of the

species.) Lin. gen. no. 231. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 761.
Lin. syst. Dccdndria, Pcntagijn'ta. Calyx cylindrical,

clavated, 5-toothed, naked. Petals 5, unguicidate, crowned
with scales at the throat. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capsule 1-

celled. Anthophorum long or short. Smooth, hairy, or woolly
herbs, with terminal corymbs of flowers rarely solitary.

1 L. Chalcedo'xica (Lin. spec. 625.) plant smoothish,
clammy ; flowers corymbose, in bundles ; calyx cylindrical, cla-

vated, ribbed
;

petals 2-lobed ; anthophorum long; leaves lan-

ceolate, rather cordate at the base, and rather pilose, clasping the

stem. 11. H. Native of Siberia about Barnaoul and in Japan.
Curt. bot. mag. 257.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 192. f. 1. Flowers either

scarlet, rose-coloured, or white.

far. il,Jlbre-pleno ; flowers double, scarlet. Double scarlet

Lychnis.

Var. 7, albijlora ; flowers single, white. White Lychnis,

Far. S, dlbo-plina ; flowers double, white. Double White Lychnis.

This most shewy plant is called Scarlet Lychnis m England.
Croix de Maltlie in France and Portugal ; Croce de Cavaliere in

Italy ; Croix de Jcrxisalem in Spain.

C7(n/ce(/o)«'«ra or Scarlet Lychnis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1596.
PI.

1
J to 3 feet.

2 L. Flos-joVis (Lin. spec. 625.) plant white from tomen-
tum ; flowers in umbellate heads ; calyx cylindrical, clavated,

ribbed
;

petals 2-lobed ; anthophorum short, thick ; leaves lan-

ceolate, clasping the stem, silky-tomentose. % . H. Native
of Switzerland and Piedmont on dry rocks. Curt. bot. mac.
390.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 540. sect. 5. t. 36. f 2. Peduncles shon,
rather branched. Flowers purple or scarlet.

Far. ft, rambsa (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 385.) flowers

in panicled corymbs. %. H. Native of Savoy on mount Bre^
son. Flowers red.

Flower of Joec or Umbellate Lychnis. Fl. July. Clt. 1726.
PI. 14 foot.

3 L. grakdiflo'ra (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 119. pi. rar. t. 84.)

plant glabrous ; flowers solitary or tern, terminal and axillary

;

calyx terete, clavated, ribbed ;
petals lacerated ; anthophorum

very long ; leaves ovate, almost sessile. %. G. Native of

China and Japan. Lychnis coronata, Thunb. jap. 187. Delaun.

herb. amat. t. 25. Curt. bot. mag. 223. Flowers large, beau-
tiful scarlet, pale beneath.

Far.
ft, tetrapetala (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 386.)

calyx 4-toothed. Petals 4.

Great-flowered Lychnis. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1774. PI. 1

to 1^ foot.

4 L. fu'lgens (Fisch. in Sims, bot. mag. t. 2104.) plant

hairy ; flowers in fastigiate corymbs ; calyx terete, clavated,

woolly
;
petals 4-cleft, outer segments awl-shaped; anthophorum

short ; leaves ovate, hairy. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. Ker,

bot. reg. 478. Rchb. icon. t. 5. Flowers large, beautiful, of

a vermilion colour.

Fulgent Lychnis. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 to 2

foot.

5 L. cce'li-ro'sa (Desrouss. in Lam. diet. 3. p. 644.) plant

glabrous ; stem dichotomously panicled, erect ; flowers solitary,

terminal ; calyx clavated, with 10 ribs ; lobes very acute
;
petals

lobed; leaves linear, acute ; anthophorum long. ©• H. Native

of Sicily, Barbary, and the Levant, in corn-fields, &c. Agro-
stemma coe'li-rosa, Lin. spec. 624. Curt. bot. mag. 295.—Moris,

hist. sect. 5. t. 2. f. 32. Flowers flesh-coloured.

Far. a, piusilla (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 537.) stem much branched

at the base; leaves linear, acute, almost glabrous. ©. H.
Native of Spain by the sea shore.

Far.
ft. Ice vis (Poir. 1. c.) stem angular, erect ; leaves smooth.

O. H.

Far. y, aspera (Poir. 1. c.) stem almost round ; leaves narrow,

rough; angles of the calyx rough, serrulated. ©. H.

Fur. c, diffusa (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 122.) stem flexuous,

decumbent. Q. H.
Rose of heaven or smooth Lychnis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1713. PI. I to 1 foot.

Cult. All the species of this genus are deserving of culti-

vation for the brilliancy of their blossoms. The Lychnis Chalce-

donica or scarlet lychnis, is an old and much esteemed border-

flower, the double varieties of which require some care to

prevent them from returning to a single state, and to propagate

them by cuttings. L.J'iilgcns and grandijlbra are truly elegant

plants, these may be also increased by cuttings. They all thrive

best in light rich loamy soil, but they must often be taken up

and divided or they dwindle away ; the best time to do this is

early in spring. L. grandi/lora will thrive well and flower

1
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a))iiii(l.-iiilly if planted out in the open border in sprin-j ; but it

riciuires to be taken up in tbe autumn and potted, or the frost

uill kill it. All the species may be reared by cuttings, planted

under a hand-glass, or by seeds, which generally ripen in abund-

ance. The L. cwU-rvsa is an elegant hardy annual plant,

tlie seeds of which only require to be sown in the open border

in spring.

IX. AGROSTE'MMA (from aypnc ogro4-,afield, andirrf/i^ia,

sicmma, a crown ; alluding to the beauty of the flowers, which

were forn:crly made into crowns or garlands). Lin. gen. no. 231.

Lin. svst. Dccandria, Pcntagijnia. Calyx egg-sliaped or

campanulate, w itli 5 short teeth. Petals .'i, ungiiicnlate, crowned.

.Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capsule 1-celled. Anthopliorum very

sliort, or wanting. Evergreen plants with broadish leaves and 1-

flowered jjeduncles.

1 A. ai'e'tala (Lin. spec. 626. under A i/'t/inix,) stem straight,

1 -flowered ; flower nodding ; calyx inflated, bladdery, striated,

hairy
;

petals shorter than the calyx ; anthopliorum very short
;

leaves linear, lower ones spatulate. T/.II. Native of the alps

of Lapland and Siberia. Lin. fl. lap. t. 12. f. 1. There are

numerous varieties of this plant, but probably as many distinct

species.

far. a, liorteiisis (Cham, in .Schlecht. Linnaca. 1. p. 4-3.) stem

simple, 2 feet high, 1 -flowered, pubescent ; flower nodding.

Far. (i, pauci/lbra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 386.) stem bearing 1-2

or 3 flowers
;

petals hardly longer than the calyx. L. uniflora

and pauciflora, Fisch. in liti. L. bracliypetala. Cat. hort. berl.

ex Horn. hort. Iiafn. supjjl. p. 51. Petals white.

Far. y, gentianu'idcs (Cham. 1. c.) stem di-trichotomons, 8

ii\chcs high, smooth, one of the stems bearing 7 flowers the other

4 flowers. Native of Eschscholtz Bay.

Far. i, ginu'iiia (Cham. 1. c.) pubescent, bvit when in fruit

smooth, or a little pubescent. 1/ . II. Native of Europe.

Far. £, 7ti6lli.i (Cham. I. c.) plant densely tufted, 9 inches

long and trailing, glaucous, and of a more soft habit than the

other varieties ; calyx more inflated
;
young leaves ciliated, but

smooth in other respects. Native of!

Far. i, macroccjilia/a (Cham. 1. c. p. H.) root woody, with

luunerous stems rising from it, forming a dense tuft ; leaves

narrower than in the preceding, pubescent ; stems 3-1 inches

high; flowers deep red. Native of the island of St. Lawrence.

Two species are described by Ledebour in the Petersburg

Transactions. L. pnucijlhra and unijldra, which do not appear

to differ from some of the above varieties.

Apclalous Rose-campion. El. June, Jul. Clt. 1810
; /3 1817.

PI. 4 to
1
J foot.

2 A. iNvoLixnA TA
;

j)lant smooth at the l)ase and pubescent

at the apex ; radical leaves linear; stems filiform, 1 -flowered;

with some narrow elongated leaves in the middle and some
smaller ones approximating the flower in the form of an in-

volucre
;

petals longer than the calyx ; calyx bladdery. IJ.H.
Native of? Lychnis bracliypetala, var. involucrata, Cham. 1. c.

Involiwratc Uose-canijiion. PI. i foot.

3 A. variega'ta (Desf. cor.Tourn. 71. t. .06. under Lychnis,)

plant glabrous ; flowers terminal ; calyx inflated
;

petals emar-

ginate, variegated ; stamens protruding ; leaves roundish, fleshy,

glaucous; footstalks connate at the base. "ii.. H. Native on
Mount Ida. Flowers variegated.

Faricgalcd-ftowvmd Uose-campion. PI. J foot.

4 L. sylve'stius (Hop. cent. exs. 3. no. 3.'). D.C. fl. fr. l.

\i. Tr,.'!. under /,i/(7(;i(.v,) hairy and viscid; flowers dichotomovisly-

panicled, generally dioecious
; petals cloven ; lobes narrow, di-

verging ; capsides roundish, with recurved teeth ; leaves ovate
or lanceolate. 1/. II. Native almost throughout the whole of
Europe in humid shady places. In IJiilain in moist shady jilaces

and under hedges, frequent. L. dii'irna, Siblli. oxon. 145. L.

dioica a, Lin. spec. 62(). L. dioica flore-riibro, .Smith, engl.

bot. 157<t. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 3','. Flower scentless, rose-

coloured or purple. Petals crowned with 4 teeth. Calyx inflated.

Far. ii,Jlori-pli>io; flowers double, red. 1^ . H. Cultivated

in gardens, where it is called Bachelors' buttons.

Far. y, pi/gnia''a (Ser. mss. in I). C. prod. 1. p. 386.) small ;

leaves rather imbricated ; stems bearing only 1 or 2 flowers.

11- II. Native on Mount Margazola. I'lowers red.

/('//(/ Hed-cauipion. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. o 1 to 2

feet
; /3 1 and y [ foot.

5 L. DioicA (Lin. spec. 626. var. /3. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 7G2.

imder I,i',c]inis,) hairy and viscid ; flowers dichotomonsly-jiani-

cled, dioecious; ])etals cloven; lobes broad, approximating;

capsules conical, with erect teeth; leaves ovate. Vr- H. Na-
tive throughout the whole of I'iurope in fields, hedges, and by

way-sides; plentiful in Britain. L. vespertina, .Sibth. oxon. 146.

L. alba, Mill. diet. no. 4. L. dioica fl«)re-albo. Smith, engl. bot.

t. Ij80. Fl. dan. t. 792. I'lowers white, sweet-scented in the

evening. Petals crowned with 4 teeth. Calyx inflated.

Far. /5, multiplex (D. C. prod. 1. p. 386.) flowers white,

double, sweet-scented in the evening. 1/. H. Cultivated in

gardens, but rare.

Far. y, rosea; flowers blush-coloured, often with stamens

and pistils together. Bearing white and red flowers on the

same plant when transplanted. 2/. II. Native of Britain in

hedges and fields, but rare.

Far. (, virutijVora (.Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 386.) flowers

double, with green petals.

Dioecious Uose-campion. Fl. June, Sept. Brit. PI. 2 to

3 feet.

6 A. DECLiNis (Lag. gen, et spec. 15. under Lychnis,) plant

pilose ; stems tufted, dichotomous, leafy ; flowers dioecious, on

loni; pedicels, terminal .-uid axillary ; calyx terete, striped ; fruc-

tiferous ones rather globose, teeth small
;

petals cmarginate

;

stamens not protruding ; leaves and braeteas ovate-lanceolate
;

anthophorum none. 1/. H. Native of Spain in the province

of Valentia. Agrostemma dioica, L. Duf. in litt. Flowers

white or red.

Declining Kose-e.impion. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 1{ foot.

7 A. l.e'ta (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 118. ed. 2. vol.3, p. 134.

under Lychnis,) flowers solitary ; calyxes with 1 ribs
;
petals bifid

;

leaves linear-lanceolate, rather ciliated. ©. H. Native of Por-

tugal in bogs and moist meadows, particularly about Coimbra.

L. paKistris, Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 221. phyt. Ins. iasc. 1. A pretty

little plant with rose-coloured flowers.

Joyful Rose-campion. Fl. July. Clt. 1778. PI. \ to ^ ft.

8 A. CousicA (Lois. not. 73. under Lychnis,) stem erectish,

branched, somewhat dichotomous ;
peduncles elongated, 1-

flowered ;
pct.ils oblong, somewhat emarginated ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, glabrous. %. H. N;itive of Corsica. Perlia])s

distinct from L. Ue'la. A beautiful little plant with red flowers.

ror«icn« Rose-campion. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1S18. PI. J ft.

9 A. niva'lis (Kit. in litt. under Lychnis. Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 421.) smooth; radical leaves oblong, ciliated, tapering into

the petiole ; scape 1 -flowered; braeteas linear, elongated, ci-

liated ; calyx campanulate, e(|ual, obtusely-toothed
; petals

large, lobed, crowned in the throat. T^. II. Native of the Carpa-

thian mountains.

Snow R()se-cani])i()n. PI. ^ foot.

10 A. Sim'iiu A (I. in. spec. 626. under Li'/chnis,) stems tufted ;

flowers in dieliotomous buiulles and solitary in the forks of the

stem on long stalks ; calyx campanMlately-globose ; lobes very

short, obtuse ; petals bifid ; anthojihorum none ; leaves linear,

and are as well as stems hairy. %. H. Native of Siberia.

.Stature of Silcne rupeslris. I'lowers pink.
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Siberian Rose-campion. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI.

•^ to ^ foot.

11 A. Pyrena'ica (Berg. fl. b.iss. pyren. 2. p. SGt. under
Lijchnis,) irlabrous ; stems tufted, diffuse ; flowers in diclioto-

moLis bundles, with a single flower in each fork, which stands on
a long peduncle ; calyx canipanidate, lobes short

;
petals rather

eiuarginatc, appendiculate ; leaves leathery, radical ones spatu-

late, on long footstalks, cauline ones cordate, sessile. %. H.
Native of the Pyrenees on rocks. D. C. icon. fl. gall. rar. fasc.

2. ined. L. nummularia, Lapeyr. abr. p. 263. Flowers red or
white.

Pijrcnean Rose-campion. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI.
-j

to I'foot.

12 A. TRiFL^RA (Sommerfelt, in mag. natur. ann. 1824. cah.

1. p. 151. under Lijchnis,) stem 3-flowered
; peduncles and calyx

clothed with viscid down ; stem erect, very short, pubescent

;

leaves densely-pubescent, radical ones crowded, lanceolate,

acutish, entire, ciliated, with a pair of cauline ones hardly an
inch from the root ; bracteas (5, opposite by twos, approximating
the flowers in the manner of an involucrum ; calyx ventricose

;

petals emarginate, longer than the calyx. % . H. Native of
Greenland. Flowers erect, white, 2 lateral ones on short pedi-
cels, middle one on a long one. Stigmas pubescent.

Three-JioKered Rose-campion. Pi. ^ to ^- foot.

13 A. pu LCHRA ; herbaceous, canescent, viscidly-pubescent
;

stem erect, few-flowered ; leaves lanceolate, acute, lower ones
tapering into the petiole, upper ones sessile, half-stem-clasping

;

flowers large, on long peduncles, like those of A. sylvcstris,

p. 41G. no. 4. but nearly twice the size, and red ; calyx tubular,

10 lines long, 10-striped, 5-toothed ; teeth broad, with pellucid

margins, and with a green nerve running through the middle

;

petals quadrifid, lateral segments smallest. 1/ . F. Native of
Mexico at the bottom of mount Oriziba. Lychnis piilchra,

Schlecht. et Cham, in LinnaBa 5. p. 334.

Fair Rose-campion. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

14 A. fimbria'ta ; stem erect, nearly simple, panicled at

the top, pubescent; leaves ovate, acuminated, 3-5-nerved ; calyx
inflated

; petals fringed. 1^ . H. Native of Kamoon in the

East Indies. Lychnis fimbriilta. Wall. mss. Flowers white ?

Like Silene tnjlata. This plant comes near to A. apitala, p.
416. no. 1.

T^WHo-erf-petalled Rose-campion. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

15 A. infla'ta ; erect, pubescent ; leaves ovate, acute, lower
ones stalked, upper ones sessile ; stem 1 -flowered ; flower nod-
ding ; calyx much inflated, not much shorter than the petals.

% . H. Native of Kamoon in the East Indies. Lychnis infl^ta,

Wall. mss. This plant comes near to A. sylvestris, p. 416.
no. 4.

IiiJIaled- calyxcd Rose-campion. PL 1 foot.

16 A. FLos-cu'cuLi (Lin. under Lychnis,) stems ascending;
smoothish

; flowers in dichotomous bundles ; calyx campanulate,
with 1 ribs

; petals torn, appendiculate. 11 . H. Native of
Europe in moist meadows and bogs, plentiful in Britain.
Lam. ill. t. 391. Smith, engl. hot. 573. Curt. lond. fasc. 1.

t. 3S. Oed. fl. dan. t. 59(1. Flowers scentless, rose-coloured.
I'ar. /3, albijlora ; flowers white.
^''"- y. Jjbre-pleno ; flowers double, rose-coloured. Culti-

vated sometimes in gardens.

Ciickoo-foner or Ragged-robin. Fl. June. Britain. PI. 1

to H foot.

17 A. corona'ria (Lin. spec. 625.) plant woolly; stems
dichotomous; peduncles elongated, 1 -flowered ; calyx some-
what campanulate, ribbed

; petals emarginate, crowned, serrated

;

leaves lanceolate, very broad, leathery. 2/ H. Native of
Italy, Switzerland, and Tauria, by the sides of woods on

vol. I. PART. V.

the Alps. Curt. bot. mag. t. 24. Lychnis coroniria. Lam. diet.

3. p. 643.—Knor. del. 1. t. R. 20. Flowers white, with the

middle red.

Far. p, rubra; flowers single, red. In gardens.

Var. 7, alba ; flowers single, white. In gardens.

Far. S, plena ; flowers double, red. In gardens.

Crowned or Common Rose-campion. Fl. July, Sept. Clt.

1596. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

A species not sufficiently knorvn.

18 A. Lusita'nica (Mill. diet. no. 8. under Lychnis,) stem
erect; calyx striated, acute

; petals dissected. l^.H. Native
of Portugal.

Portugal Rose-campion. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Some of the species of Agrostcmma are very orna-
mental, and well adapted for flower-borders. They will all

grow freely in any common garden-soil. The perennial species

are either increased by dividing at the root or by seed. The
seeds of the annual species require only to be sown in the open
border where they are intended to remain.

X. GITHA'GO (from gith or git, a black aromatic seed,

which was employed in the kitchens of the Romans. The seeds

of the Nigella satlca, which those of Githago much resemble.

Ago in botany, when it terminates a word, usually signifies

resemblance with the word that precedes it, as gith and ago,

resembling gith). Desf. cat. 159. Agrostemma, spec. Lin.

Lychnis, spec. Lam.
Lin. syst. Decandria, Pentagy'nia. Calyx campanulate,

coriaceous, with 5 long, leafy segments. Petals 5, unguiculate,

undivided, naked. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capsule 1 -celled,

5-valved. Anthophorum wanting. Upright annual plants,

with largish red or white flowers, and long leafy calycine teeth.

1 G. SEGETUM (Desf. cat. p. 159.) plant hairy; stem dicho-

tomous ; flowers on long stalks ; leaves linear ; calyx equal in

length to the corolla. ©. H. Native among corn in all jiarts

of Europe, and North America around Quebec
;

plentiful in

Britain. Agrostemma Githago, Lin. spec. 624. Smith, engl.

bot. 741. Curt. lond. fasc. 3. t. 27. Martyn, rust. t. 105.

Fl. dan. 576. Drevers bilderb. t. 22. Lychnis Gitlrigo, Lam.
diet. 3. p. 643.—Fusch. hist. 127. icone. Flowers purple,

with bluish streaks. This is a very troublesome weed in corn-

fields : it should be eradicated by hand before flowering.

Corn-cockle. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

2 G. Nicse'nsis
;
plant hairy ; stem dichotomous ; flowers

on long pedvmcles ; calyx longer than the corolla. ©. H.
Native in fields about Nice. Lychnis Nicseensis, Willd. spec. 2.

p. 805. Agrostemma Nicaeensis, Pers. ench. 1. p. 519. Flowers
white, sometimes streaked with red.

Nice Corn-cockle. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1794. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

Cult. The seeds of these plants only require to be sown in

the open border in spring in patches. The plants are very

eleeant when in flower.

XI. VELE'ZIA (in honour of Franc. Velez, a Spaniard,

author of a small book on C'«ietcs). Lin. gen. no. 448. Gaert.

fruct. 2. t. 129. f 12. D. C. prod. 1. p. 387.

Lin. syst. Decandria, Digynia. Calyx tubular (f. 79. h.),

5-toothed. Petals 5, short, with filiform claws (f. 79. d.), beard-

ed in the throat (f. 79. c), and with an emarginate border. Sta-

mens 10 (f 79. e.). Styles 2 (f. 79. g-.). Capsules 1-celled,

lonif, cylindrical (f. 79. i.). Seed imbricate. Slender prostrate

herbs with narrow leaves and long calyxes, like the pink.

3 H
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1 V.Ri'ciDA(Tiin.spec.

474.) caly.x filiform, pu-

bcscont ;
petals bifid. ©.

II. Native of tiie South

of France and in many
otlior parts of the south

of Lurope and north of

Africa, also the Grecian

islands, in corn-fields.

Smith, rt. grac. .'390.—

Bocc. mus. 2. p. 50. t.

4.5.—Buxb. cent. 2. p.

41. t. 4".—J. Bauh.

hist. 3. p. 3')'2. icon. Corolla small, with a rose-coloured border.

Stem much branched, prostrate.

/?;^r;,i Velezia. Fl. July. Clt. 1G83. PI. prostrate.

2 V. quadridentVta (Sibth. and Smith, fl. grace, t. 391.)

calyx long, clavated, smooth; petals 4-toothed. ©. H. Na-

tive of Asia Minor. V. clavata, D'Urv. enum. pi. archip. 28.

no. 234. Petals rose-coloured.

/"o«r-/oo/;ic(/-petalled Velezia. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. ^ to i foot.

Cull. Beautifid little plants, only requiring to be sown in

the open border in spring, where they will flower and seed freely.

A dry sandy soil suits them best.

XII. DRY'PIS (from cpvirrw, dnjpto, to tear, on account of

the leaves being armed witli slifl" spines). Lin. gen. no. 519.

Gajrt. fruct. 2. t. 28. f. 12. D. C. prod. 1. p. 388.

Lin. syst. Pcntandria, Tiigijnia. Calyx tubular, 5-toolhed.

Petals 5, unguiculate, with a 2-parted limb, and furnished each

with a bilid appendage in the throat. Stamens 5. Styles 3.

Capsules 1-celled, cut, round, 1-seeded from abortion. An
evergreen furze-like plant, with fastigiate corymbs of small,

pale-blue flowers.

1 D. sriNosA (Lin. spec. 390.) I; . H. Native of Maurita-

nia, Italy, and Istria. Jacq. vind. t. 49. Sims, bot. mag.

2216.— Nioris. hist. 3. p. 161. sect. 7. t. 32. f. 8.—Lob. icon.

789. Tabern. icon. 144. Stems at first procumbent, 4-sided,

flowering stems erect. Leaves stifl", awl-shaped, somewhat

trigonal, mucronated. Bracteas with 3 teeth on each side.

Flowers corymbose, pale-blue. A beautiful plant, when in

flower.

,S/)/noit' Drypis. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1775. Shrub -^ foot.

Cull. This pretty little plant is admirably adapted for orna-

menting rock-work ; in this situation it becomes suHVuticose, and

produces an innumerable quantity of flowers. It may be either

increased by cuttings planted in sand under a hand-glass, or by

seeds, which should l)p sown in a pot filled with an equal mix-

ture of loam, sand, and Jjeat, and when the ])lants become of

sufficient size they shoidd be separated and planted on the top

of rock-work, taking care to water them inuil they have emitted

fresh fibres.

XIII. VIVI.V NIA (in honour of Dom. Viviani, M.D. a

professor and botanist of Genoa, author of Annali di Botanica,

2 vols. 8vo. Genoa. 1802 and 1804, &c.). Cav. anal, de

cienc. 7. p. 212. Macrae a, Lindl. in Brande's journ. scienc. for

Jan. April 1828, vol. 35. p. 204.^

Lin. syst. Dccindria, Trigtjn'ia. Calyx campanulate, 5-

toothed. Petals 5, inserted in a short torus, unguiculate, per-

manent, twisted in a.'stivation. Stamens 10, inserted on the

top of the torus. Style short, crowned by 3 linear stigmas,

with reflexed margins. Capsule 3-cellcd, 3-valved. Valves

separating from the axis even to the placenta, as in Linecc.

Dry shrubs, natives of Chili, with opposite exstipulate leaves,

1

covered with simple down. Flowers disposed in terminal, co-

rymbose panicles, they arc either white or red.

1 V. oRANDiFLoRA ; leaves grey and glandular beneath with

prominent veins ; branches pubescent ; peduncles shorter than

the leaves, f; . G. Native of Chili near ."Santiago. Macraea

grandiflora, Lindl. 1. c. Hook. bot. misc. pt. 2. p. 175. Flowers

white or red.

Grcal-Jloifcrcd Viviania. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 V. I'ARVIFLORA ; Icavcs white and gl.indular beneath, ivith

obscure veins ; branches cobwcbbcd ; ]>eduncles shorter than

the leaves. Tj . G. Native of Chili with the last. Macrac'a

parviflora. Lindl. I. c. Hook, bot. misc. pt. 2. p. 176. Flowers

white.

Siiitill-Jloivcrcd Viviania. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 V. MARiFO LiA (Cav. anal, de cien. 7. p. 212. t. 49.) leaves

distant, white, and glandless beneath ; branches pubescent
;

peduncles elongated, h . G. Native of Chili on the Andes
at the pass of Cumbre. Macrte'a rosea, Lindl. 1. c. Hook, bot.

misc. pt. 2. p. 176. t. 50. Flowers rose-coloured.

Marum-lcaccd Viviania. Fl. Nov. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 V. cresa'ta ; leaves deeidy-crenate, with reflexed margins,

whitish-tomentose beneath ; flowers sub-corymbose
;

petals

white. (7 . G. Native of Chili on the Andes near La Guardia,

at the height of 5000 feet. Macrae'a crenita, Hook. bot. misc.

2. p. 177.

CrcnateAeAxcii Viviania. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The species of this genus are very ornamental, but

none of them have been introduced to the gardens. A itiixture

of loam and sand will no doubt suit them, and the ])lants may
be either increased by young cuttings under a hand-glass, or by

seeds.

Tribe II. Alsi'ne.e (plants agreeing with Alslnc in having

the calyx cleft to the base) D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 166. prod. 1.

p. 388. Sepals of calyx 4 or 5, free, or hardly connected at

the base.

XIV.? ORTE'GIA (in honour of Casimir Gomez de Ortega,

a Spanish botanist, once professor of botany at Madrid). Lin.

gen. no. 33. Gsert. fruct. 2. t. 129. f. 8. D. C. prod. 1. p. 388.

Lin. syst. Tridndria, Monogijn'm. Calyx 5-parted. Co-

rolla wanting. Stamens 3 ; anthers cordate. Style 1. Stigma

capitate. Capsules 1-celled, 3-valved. Seeds fixed to the

bottom of the capsule.—The leaves are furnished with a small

black gland on each side at the base. Inconspicuous, weed-like

plants.

1 O. IIispa'nica (Lin. spec. 49.) stems dichotomous, pedun-

cles short ; flowers dichotomously-corymbose. 7/ . H. Native

of Spain in the provinces of Castile and Salamanca. Flowers

greenish- grey.

,S';)rtHii/i Ortegia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1768. PI. 4 foot.

2 O. diciio'toma (Lin. mant. 1 74.) stems dichotomous ; pe-

duncles elongated; flowers dichotomously-paniclcd. %.. H.
Native of Piedmont and Spain. O. Ilispunica, Cav. icon. 1.

p. 47. All. ))ed. str. t. 4. f. 1 . O. diehotoma of D. C. fl. fr. 4.

no. 4376 is perhaps a distinct species. Flowers greenish.

Z)ic/io?o)«oui-panicled Ortegia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Ortegia is a genus of insignificant looking herbaceous

plants, consequently not worth cidtivating, except in botanical

gardens. They should be grown in pots, well drained with

potsherds, in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat, or on rock-

work ; they are e.isily increased by seeds, and cuttings will root

freely under a hand-glass.
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XV. GOUFFEIA (in lionour of Gouffe tie la Cour, «lio

wrote a memoir on the exotic vegetables naturalized at Mar-

seilles in 1818). Kobill. et Cast. diss. ined. D. C. fl. fr. 5.

p. 609. prod. 1. p. 388.

Lin. syst. VecdnJria, Dtgijnia. Calj'x 5-parted, spreading.

Petals 6, entire. Stamens 10. Style 'Z. Capsules globose,

1 -celled, 2-vaived, 1 -^-seeded. An inelegant herb like /^;x'?i«)!rt

lenuifuUa or Biiffuiiiu tcniiifdliii.

1 G. arenarioi'des (Rob. et Cast. 1. c. &-c.) branches diva-

ricating ; flowers somewhat corymbose ; leaves linear, short,

deflexed. 0. H. Native about Marseilles. Flowers white.

Sand-ivort-l'ike Goufteia. Fl. Jime, July. PI. \ foot.

Cult. Goi'iff'eia only requires to be sown on rock-work,

or in the open border, where it will flower and ripen seed freely,

but being a weed-looking plant it will be scarcely worth culti-

vating, except in botanical gardens.

XVI. BUFFO" NIA (in honor of Count de Bufltbn, the cele-

brated French naturalist). Sauv. nieth. foi. 141. Lin. gen.

no. 225. Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 129. f. 1. D. C. prod. 1 . p. 388.

Lin. SYST. Tetnhidria, Digyn'ta. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals

4, entire. Stamens 4. Styles 2. Capsules compressed, I-

celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded. Insignificant slender herbs, with

awl-shaped leaves, like some species of Arenaria.

1 B. a'nnua (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 708.) stem loosely panicled

from the base ; branches divaricating, short, firm ; stripes on

calyx straight, parallel ; capsules scarcely equal in length to the

calyx ; leaves awl-shaped, dilated at the base. ©. H. Native

of the south of France on rocks ; said to have been foiuid in

England on the sea-coast about Boston in Lincolnshire. B.

teniiifolia, Lin. spec. 179. Lam. ill. no. 1710. t. 87. f. 1.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 1313.—Pluk. phyt. t. 75. f. 3.—Magn.
hort. monsp. 97. t. 15. A slender plant with small white petals.

^«Hw«/ Bufl!bnia. Fl. June, July. England? PI. -j to ^ ft.

2 B. Oliveria'na (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 388.) stem
branching at the top ; branches filiform, elongated ; stripes on
the calyx straight, parallel ; capsules almost sessile, shorter than

the calyx ; leaves very short, form of scales. © ? H. Native

about Teheran in Persia. A slender plant, with small, white

petals.

Olivier's Bufl^onia. Fl. June, July. PL |^ to |^ foot.

3 B. macroca'kpa (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 388.) stem
very much branched, dichotomous ; branches filiform, rigid,

very long, almost naked, and divaricating ; sepals ovate, obtuse
;

stripes on calyx straight, parallel ; capsules on long stalks, large,

much longer than the calyx ; seeds somewhat globose, com-
pressed, echinated on the margins. 2/ . F. Native of Persia

from Teheran to Ispahan. Flowers small, white.

Long-fruited Buffonia. Fl. June, July. PI. -^ to ^ foot.

4 B. pere'nnis (Pour. act. toul. 3. p. 319.) stem branching at

the top ; branches filiform, elongated ; stripes on calyx arched,

converging. 1/ . H. Native of France and Vallais. Lam. ill.

no. 1711. t. 87. f. 2. Flowers small, white.

Perennkd Buffonia. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. | to | ft.

Cult. Both the perennial and annual species of this genus
can only be encreased by seeds ; they only require to be sown
in the open border or on rock-work, but being weedy looking
plants, they are hardly worth cultivating, except in botanical
gardens or in those of the curious. A dry sandy soil suits them
best. A plant or two of the perennial species should be kept
in pots, so that they may be sheltered by a frame during winter,

as they are otherwise apt to damp off in that season.

XVII. SAGPNA (sagina, in Latin, signifies fatness ; accord-
ing to Linnaeus it is so called for its qualities in fattening sheep).

Lin. gen. no. 23C. Gsert. fr. 2. p. 129. f. 10. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 389.

LiN. SYST. Tctra-Pentdndria, l'etrag>jni(t. Calyx 4-5-

parted. Petals 4-5, or wanting. Stamens 4-5. Styles 4.

Cajisules 4-5-valved, 1-celled, many-seeded. Small insignificant

herbs.

1 S. procu'mbens (Lin. spec. 185.) plant glabrous ; branches

procumbent ; leaves linear, mucronatcd ; fruit-bearing peduncles,

ascending ; petals short, obtuse ; segments of calyx rounded.

©. H. Native on sandy ground, or the walks and beds of

neglected gardens, as well as on shady walls and gravelly banks,

every where throughout Europe ; on the north-west coast of

America, and on the banks of the Columbia. In Britain plenti-

ful. Smith, engl. bot. t. 88. Curt. lond. fasc. 3. t. 12. Plant

spreading on the ground. Flowers drooping, with white round-

ish petals.

J err. ft, plena ; a pretty variety, with rose-like white double

flowers, of from 27 to 32 petals. This plant was formerly culti-

vated in some curious gardens, but is now, we believe, altogether

lost. If.. H. Native on a green near Beaumaris, in Wales.

Rev. H. Davis, Jidy, 1817.

Procumbent Pearlwort. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. pro-

cumbent.

2 S. filifo'rmis (Pourr. chlor. liisp. no. 593.) stems erect,

much branched, jointed ; leaves linear, glabrous ;
peduncles axil-

lary and terminal, dichotomous. ©. H. Native of the Pyre-

nees, growing mixed with S. jn'ocumbens. Rcem. et Schult. syst.

3. p. 499. Petals white.

Filiform Pearlwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. | to ^

foot.

3 S. mari'tima (G, Don, herb. brit. 155.) plant smooth
;

branches erectish ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, very short ; fruit-

bearing pedimcles ascending ;
petals none ; segments of calyx

ovate, obtuse. ©. H. Native of Britain: on the coast

near Aberdeen, and on the summit of Ben Nevis ; at Bally

Castle, near the Giant's Causeway, Ireland ; on Hartle-pier,

Durham ; in salt marshes at Southwold, Suffolk, abundantly.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 2195. Curt. fl. lond. t. 115. Petals abortive

or entirely wanting. Stamens sometimes 8.

Sea-side Pearlwort. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. 2 to 3 inches.

4 S. stri'cta (Fries, novit. fl. suec. 3. p. 122.) plant very

glabrous ; stems and peduncles straight ; leaves rather cylindri-

cal, not mucronated ; lobes of calyx lanceolate, acute (obtuse

according to Horn, in hort. hafn. suppl. p. 122.) ©. H. Na-
tive of Denmark and Sweden at Cimbrishavn, by the sea-side.

Petals white.

Straight VearUvon. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 or 3

inches.

5 S. cilia' TA (Fries, in Billb. svensk. bot. ex Spreng. neue.

entd. 3. p. 220.) stem diffuse ; leaves awl-shaped, spreading,

ciliated ; segment of calyx acuminated. © ? H. Native of Swe-

den. Petals white.

Ci/ia/«/-leaved Pearlwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. ? PI. 1 to

2 inches.

6 S. ape'tala (Lin. mant. p. 559.) plant hispid, pubescent

;

branches erectish,dichotomous ; leaves linear,fringed, mucronated;

fruit-bearing peduncles ascending ;
petals very short, roundish

;

segments of calyx lanceolate, bluntish. ©. H. Native on dry

sandy barren grounds on walls and waste places ; very common
in Britain, Italy, and Germany. Smith, engl. bot. t. 881. Curt,

lond. fasc. 5. t. II. Arduin. specel. 2. p. 22. t. 8. f. 1. The petals

when present are white, not half the length of the calyx.

far. ft, agglomerata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 389.) flowers sessile

and stalked, glomeraied.

Apetalous Pearlwort. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. 1 or 2

inches.

3 H 2
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7 S. QuiTENSis (H. B. et Kuntli, gen. rt spec, aincr. G. p. 19.)

steni.s filiforii), procumbent ? leaves ratlier falcate ; peduncles

axillary, 1 -flowered, bearing i bracteas above the middle ; fruit-

bearing peduncles straight, elongated ; flowers apetalous, some-

what drooping. ©. H. Native of South America on the sandy

banks of Rio Blanco at the height of 4800 feet. Valves of cap-

sule rcvolute.

Quito I'earlwort. Fl. May, Aug. PI. trailing.

8 S. fascicula'ta (Poir. diet. G. p. 390.) stems creeping,

rooting, jointed ; branches somewhat erect ; leaves secund in

bundles; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. I^.H. Native about

Algiers. Very like S. procumbcns. Calyx glabrous, with short

oval, obtuse, spreading lobes, which are reflexed after flowering.

Petals white.

Bunrf/t-Ieaved Pearlwort. Fl. May, Aug. PI. 1 to 3 inches.

Cull. None of tlie species of this genus are worth eidtivating

except the double-flowering variety of S. prociimbeiis and >S'.

friscicultita : both should be kept in small pots well drained with

potsherds, in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and the best

way of increasing them is by dividing the plants at the roots.

The rest of the species are only worth preserving in Botanical

gardens ; they require no care, but if once introduced to the

garden, it will be hereafter quite iinpossible to extirpate them.

XVIII. MCE'NCmA (in honour of Conrad Mocnch, a profes-

sor of botany at Marburgh, who wrote several botanical works

between the years 1777 and 1802.) Ehrh. beitr. fasc. 2. 177.

Pers. ench. 1. p. l.)3.

Lin. sYST. Tet hidria, Digi'in'ia. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals

4. Stamens 4. Capsules membranous, 1-valved, 1 -celled,

opening at the summit with 8, occasionally, 10 teeth, many-
seeded. Seed kidney-shaped. Small plants, with the habit

of <S'. Ccrdsliiim.

1 M. eue'cta (Smith, cngl. fl. 1. p. 241.) glaucous; stems

erect, 1 -flowered, glabrous; leaves linear, acute; peduncles

straight ;
petals short ; sep.'ds lanceolate, concave, acute, with

membranous edges. ©. H. Native in pastures and heathy

ground on a gravelly soil, in most parts of I-Airope ; also in Bri-

tain. M.glai'ica, Pers. ench. 1. p. 15;). M. quateruella, Ehrh.

pliyt. 82. Sagina erecta, Lin. spec. 185. Smith, engl. hot. t.

G09. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 12.—Vaill. par. t. 3. f. 2. Petals

white.

Upright Mcenchia. Fl. May. Britain. PI. ^ to -' foot.

2 M. cERAsToiDES (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 497.) green and pilose
;

stem difluse, diehotomous, branched ; leaves spatnlate or ob-

ovate, recurved ; pedimcles axillary, 1-flowered, reflexed after

flowering; petals eniarginate ; sep.ds lanceolate, acute, with mem-
branous n)argins. 1/. II. Native of .Scotland on rocks about

the Firth of Forth, and in many places about Edinl)urgh. Flowers

small, white. Sagina ceiastoides. Smith in Lin. trans, vol. 2. p.

.'54.'J. Cerastium tetraudnmi. Curt. lond. fasc. 1. t. 31.

Chichnccd-likc Ma^nchia. Fl. Ju. July. Britain. PI. trailing.

Cult. Chickweetl-looking j)lants, which may be sown on

rock-work, and maybe afterwards allowed to scatter their seeds.

XIX. IIVMENE'LLA (a. diminutive of i//ii)r, hijmcn, a

membrane, on account of the thin little ])et:iloi(l crown at the

base of the petals.) Moc. et Sesse, 11. mex. icon. iued. 1). C
prod. 1. p. 389.

Lin. svst. Tetrandria, Trigynia. Calyx 4-partcd, spreading.

Petals 4, oblong, entire, length of the calyx. Stamens 4, alter-

nating with the petals, connected at the base by an 8-toothed

petaloid little crown. Ovary ovate. Styles 3. Capsules 3-

celled. An insignilicant looking plant, like Moehr'mgia.
1 II. MOEiiHiNGiofDEs (Moc. et Scssc, fl. iiicx. iucd.

icon, in D. C. prod. 1. j). ;J!)i).) 1/. F. Native of Mexico in

gardens. P. Carmeliturum, Sancti Angeli, BufTonia tenuifolia,

Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. icon. Stems weak ; leaves linear,

acute, glabrous
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, axillary ; flowers

small, white.

Alochringia-like Hymenella. PI. 4 foot.

Cull, 'i'his plant should be kept in pots in a mixture of sand,

loam, and peat, and ])laced in a green-house or frame during

winter. It may be either increased by seeds or by dividing the

plants at the root, but it is not worth cultivating except in bo-

tanical gardens.

XX. MOEHUI'NGIA (in honour of P.nul Henry Gerard
Moehring, a German physician, author of Hortus Proprius,

1736.) Lin. gen. 2G4. Gaert.fruct. 226. 1. 129. f. 11. D. C. prod.

1. p. 390.

Lin. syst. Oct&ndria, Digynia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4.

Stamens 8. Styles 2. Capsules 4-valved, 1 -celled, many-
seeded. Pretty al])ine plants, with the habit oi Araiaria.

1 M. MUscosA (Lin. spec. p. 515.) leaves linear, connate;

segments of calyx flat, lanceolate, acute ; flowers axillary, soli-

tary. 1/. H. Native of Europe in humid parts of moun-
tains at the margins of woods. Lam. ill. t. 314. Schkuhr. handb.

1. t. 108. Flowers small, white.

j1/os.?^ Mochringia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1775. PI. -^ foot.

2 M. sEDiii)i.iA (Willd. btrl. m.ig. 1818. p. 101. t. 3. f. 23.)

leaves oblong, obtuse, convex on both surfaces, fleshy, somewhat

imbricated; flowers terminal, solitary. 7/.II. Native of the

Alps of Tenda. M. muscosa, var. Ball), misc. hot. 20. t. 5. f.

2. M. musc6sa sedoides, Pers. ench. 1. p. 438. Flowers like

those of ]\I. muscosa, but a little smaller.

Scdum-lcaccd Moehringia. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1823. PI. | fl.

3 S. STiii'cTA (Sibth. and Smith, fl. gncc. t. 3G2.) leaves

strict, scariose, and ciliated at the base, shorter than the joints of

the stem. l/.H. Native of Candia. Mowers small, white.

5fric<-leaved Moehringia. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

Cult. These pretty little alpine plants are well adapted for

rock-work or to be grown in small pots. A mixture of sand,

loam, and peat suits those grown in the latter way ; and the best

method of increasing them is by dividing the plants at the root.

XXI. ELA'TINE (from tXarrj, date, a fir in Greek. Its fine

leaves have been comi)ared to those of a lir-tree.) Lin. gen. no.

G85. Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 142. t. 102. f. 2. D. C. prod. 1. p. 390.

Lin. syst. Tri-Octdndria, Tilnigijiiiii. Calyx 8-5-partL'd.

Petals 3-4, not unguicnlate. Stamens e(iual in number with the

jietals, and double that number, therefore either 3-4 or 6-8.

Styles 4, capitate at the top. Capsules 4-valved, 4-celkd,

many-seeded. Seeds cylindrical. Small creeping plants, with

insignificant flesh-coloured flowers.

1 E. hydro' I'ifER (Lin. spec. 572.) leaves opjjosite ; flowers

alternate, stalked, octandrous, 4-petalled. %. H. Native in

inundated places almost throughout the whole of France. E.

hydropiper \ ar. a, Lin. spec. p. 527. D. C. icon. pi. rar. 1. p. 13.

t. 4.'/. f. 2.—Vaill. hot. paris, t. 2. f. 2. Flowers rose-coloured.

Jl'atcr-pcppcr Waterwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 2 to 3 inches.

2 E. hexa'ndra (1). C. icon. pi. rar. 1. p. 14. t. 43. f. 1.)

leaves opposite ; flowers alternate, st.ilked, hexandrous. 3-petal-

led. 11. H. Native of inundated ))laces about Paris. E.

hvdropiper var. /), Lin. spec. 527.— Vaill. Paris, hot. t. 2. f. 1.

Till.-v'a hexandra, Lapierre, journ. phys. fl. an. xi. Birolia palu-

dosa, Bell. mem. acad. tnr. 1808. icone. Flowers rose-coloured.

//cj(JH(/n)».s- Waterwort. Fl. July, .Vug. Clt.? PI. 2 inches.

3 E. trii'e'tala (J^mith, engl. fl. 2. ]>. 243.) leaves opposite,

rough, with minute points ; flowers alternate, stalked, octan-

drous, 3-petalled. %. H. Native on the margins of ponds

and ditches, in a sandy soil, about the eastern shore of Boniere

pool, near Candover, Shropshire, and near Bingfield, Berks. E.
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liydropiper, Smith, engl. bot. t. 955. Petals roundish, slightly

pointed, concave, inflexed, reddish or pale fle.sh-coloured, smaller

than the calyx. Anthers yellow.

r/(rt>(.'-;)t7a//erf VVaterwort. Fl. July, Aug. England. PI. 2

or 3 inches.

4 E. tria'ndra (Schkuhr. handb. no. 1023. t. 109. b. f. 2.)

leaves opposite ; flowers sessile, nnd opposite, triandrous, 3-

petalled. Ij. . H. Native of inundated places about Ratisbon.

Flowers and seeds rose-coloured.

Triandrous Waterwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 2 or 3 inches.

5 E. alsina'strum (Lin. spec. 527.) leaves in whorls

;

flowers sessile, and disposed in whorls. % . H. Native about

Paris and in fountains at Fontainebleau.—Vaill. bot. paris, 1. f. 6.

E. verticillata. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 11. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 772. Habit

of Hlppuris vulgaris—Pitamopitvs, Buxb.act. petrop. t. 1. f. 6.

Chich-nrat-lih Waterwort. Fl. June, Aug. PI. | foot.

Cu/t. Eldline is a genus of singular water plants. They all

grow under water except E. tripetala, which grows by the sides

of ponds ; therefore they should all be planted or sown in ponds

except the latter species, which should be planted on the borders

of a pond or canal, where they should be allowed to increase

themselves. A sandy or gravelly bottom suits them best.

Ripe seeds are easily transported in a vegetative state from the

places of their natural growth, or plants may be introduced.

XXII. BE'RGIA (in honour of Peter Jonas Bergius, once

professor of natural history at Stockholm, who wrote several

botanical works between 1757 and 1780, particularly upon
mosses and plants of the Cape of Good Hope.) Lin. gen. no.

791. D. C. prod. 1. p. 390.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Pentagynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5. Stamens 10. Styles 5, approximate. Capsules 5-valved,

5-celled.

1 B. verticilla'ta (Willd. spec. 2. p. 770.) leaves lanceo-

late, denticulated at the apex ; flowers in w horls, almost sessile,

much crowded. © I H. Native of Egypt in rice-fields about

Rosetta and Damiata ; also in the East Indies, but not at the

Cape of Good Hope. B. Capensis, Lin. mant. 241. Elatine

lusurians, Del. fl. segypt. p. 13. t. 26. f. 1. Flowers red or

whitish.

;rAo)/-flowered Bergia. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

2 B. glomerata (Lin. fil. supjil. 243.) leaves ovate, crenu-

lated ; flowers glomerate. © ? H. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Thunb. prod. 82. Flowers whitish.

Glomerate-^owexeA Bergia. PI. h foot.

3 B. re" PENS (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea, 1. p. ()45.)

stem branched and creeping ; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; flowers

glomerate, on short peduncles, axillary. 1/ 1 S. Native of
Java.

Creeping Bergia. PI. creeping.

4 B. AMMANiofDES (Roth. nov. pi. spec. 219.) stem branched,

rough from capitate bristles ; leaves elliptical, acute, sharply

and deeply serrated, silveiy-tomentose on the under surface
;

flowers axillary, stalked, glomerate, pentandrous. ©. S. Na-
tive of the East Indies. Corolla white.

Ammania-like Bergia. Fl. Jul v. PI. 4 foot.

Cult. All the species of this genus are inhabitants of moist
places, such as rice-fields, which are irrigated the greater part of
the year, consequently they will require to be kept in similar

situations in gardens, where they will ripen their seed. None of
them are worth cultivating, unless in botanic gardens.

XXIII. MOLLU'GO (the Roman name of what is supposed to

be our Galium Mollugo, which many of the species of this genus
resemble in their whorled leaves and inconspicuous appearance.)
Lin. gen. no. 139. Gsert. fruct. t. 130. f. S.

LiN. SYST. Tridndria, Trigynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals
none or very small. Stamens 3. Styles 3. Capsules 3-valveil,

5-celled, many-seeded. Leaves in whorls, rarely opposite. In-

significant plants, with 1 or many-flowered peduncles.

• Peduncles i-Jlowercd, in whorls.

1 M. oi'fosiTiFOLiuM (Lin. spec. 131.) leaves opposite, lan-

ceolate ; branches alternate, dichotomous
;

peduncles lateral,

crowded. ©. S. Native of Ceylon.—Pluk. phyt. t. 75. f. G.

Peduncles almost the length of the leaves, in whorls. Flowers
white. Plant smooth, difl'use.

Opposite-lcdvcd MoUugo. Fl. July, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

2 M. hi'rta (Thunb. prod. p. 24. fl. cap. 1. p. 444.) plant

decumbent; leaves obovate, villous, 4 in a whorl, stalked;

flowers in whorls on very short stalks. © . F. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope.
Hairy Mollugo. Fl. July. PI. decumbent.
3 M. verticilla'ta (Lin. spec. 131.) leaves in whorls, un-

equal, obovately wedge-shaped, acute ; stem decumbent, dicho-
tomous

; peduncles 1-flowered, in whorls. ©. S. Native of
South America in Brazil, and near Cumana on the sea-shore, as

well as in Virginia, and on the banks of the Columbia in North
America. Roem. et Schult. syst. 2. p. 871.—Pluk. phyt. 4.

t. 332. f. 5.—Ehret. pict. t. 6. f. 3. A decumbent plant, with

fleshy leaves.

7f7(orMeaved Mollugo. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1748. PI. de-

cumbent.

4 M. Sciira'nkii (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 391.) leaves

in whorls, rather linear, acute; stem dichotomous, diffuse; pe-

duncles 1-flowered, few in a whorl. ©. S. Native of Brazil

and Guiana. M. dichotoma, Schrank. pi. rar. 04. icon, exclu-

sive of the synonynie of Lin. fil. Very like 71/. verticillata, but

diflx-rs in the leaves being narrower and longer ; and flowers 1-3,

rising from each whorl of leaves. Flowers white.

Schrank's Mollugo. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. PL i to 4 ft.

* * Peduncles umbellate or racemose.

5 M. STRi'cTA (Lin. spec. 131.) leaves usually 4 in a whorl,

lanceolate, radical ones spatulate ; branches panicled, dichoto-

mous, nodding ; stem erect, angular ; capsule ecjual in length to

the calyx. 0. S. Native of Asia, Java, &c.—Pluk. aim. p.

21. t. 257. f 2.—Burm. zeyl. 31. t. 5. f 3. Flowers nodding.

Upright-stemmed Mollugo. PI. ^ foot.

G M. pentaphy'lla (Lin. spec. 131.) leaves usually 5 in a

whorl, obovate, glabrous ; flowers panicled ; stems decumbent.

© ? S. Native of Ceylon.—Burm. zeyl. 13. t. 8. f. 1. Leaves
3-4-5 in a whorl, dark-green. Peduncles axillary, very long,

panicled.

Five-leaved Mollugo. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. procumbent.

7 M. nudicau'lis (Lam. diet. 4. p. 234.) radical leaves ob-

long, numerous, obovate, crowded ; scapes trichotomously-pani-

cled, decumbent, naked. © ? F. Native of the East Indies.

—Burm. zeyl. 14. t. 8. f 2. Radical leaves glaucous, green,

large. Flowers cream-coloured. Seeds very black. (Burm.)

Naked-stemmed Mollugo. Fl. June, July. PI. decumbent.

8 M. radia'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 48.) stems pro-

cumbent, leafy ; branches panicled ;
leaves obovate, acuminated.

0. H. Native of Chili in inundated places about Conception.

—

Room, et Schult. 2. p. 872.—Pluk. i)hyt. t. 118. f. 1.

Radiated Mollugo. PI. procumbent.

9 M. ARENA ria (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6. p.

21.) plant glabrous ; stems dichotomous, diffuse, round ; leaves

5 in a whorl, linear-spatulate, obsoletely 1-ncrved, 4-times

shorter than the spaces of the stem between the leaves ; umbels

of flowers almost sessile, generally 5 or G-flowered. ©. H.
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Native of Buenos Ayres, and in a sanily island in the river Apiires

near III Diamante. Stamens S, shorter than the calyx.

,y«H(/ .Mollujio. PI. i to i foot.

10 M. triphy'lla (Lour, fl.cocli.ed. Willd. 1. p. 79, but not

of Link.) stems diH'use; brandies ternate ; leaves 3 in a whorl,

lanceolate, sessile ; flowers dichotonious, on lonij stalks
; peduncles

branched at the apex. © ? H. Native of China about Canton,

and the island oi° Manilla.

Thrcc-huvcd Mollugo. Fl. July. PI. \ lo \ foot.

11 M. LiNKii (Ser. niss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392.) stem

erectish ; leaves 3 in a whorl, lar<;e ; panicles of flowers terminal

and lateral. ©. S. Native of Brazil. M. tripliVlla, Link,

enum. 1. p. 108. but not of Lour. Leaves acute, glabrous.

/.ihA'.v Mollugo. Fl.July. Cll. IS^'l. PI. I to i foot.

12 M. GtiNoi'DEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 171. t. 109.) stem

diffuse, trailing; leaves spatulate, tomenlose ; flowers sessile,

fascicled ; stamens 3-5. ©. H. Native of Brazil on the banks

of the Uruguay.
GVmus-like Mollugo. Fl. Jan. Sept. PI. prostrate.

Cull. The species of the genus Mollugo are all weed-like

])lants, therefore not worth cultivating unless in botanic gardens.

The seed should be sown in pots in any common soil, and the

pots jilaced in the hot-bed, and in June they may be removed

into the green-house, or ))lanted out in the open border in a

sheltered situation, where they will probably ripen seed.

XXIV. PHARNA'CEUM (an historical name. Pharnaces,

king of Pontus, is said to have first used it in medicine.) Lin.

gen. no. 517. Ga?rt. fruct. 1. p. 130. f. t. Molliigo, sect. 2.

Pliarnaceum, 1). C. prod. 1. p. 39.

LiN". SYST. Pcniandria, Trigi)nia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

very small or wanting. Stamens .'i. Styles 3. Capsule 3-

valved, 3-celled, many-seeded. Small herbaceous or shrubby

plants. Leaves opposite or in whorls.

• Peduncles bijid, racemose, or umbelliferous.

1 P. BELLiDiFoLii'M (Poir. dict. 5. p. 2G2.) stems erect, leaf-

less ; radical leaves rosulate, spatulate, tapering into the footstalk

at the base ; flowers corymbosely panicled. ©. S. Native of

the West Indies and Guiana in waste ground and sandy places.

Mollugo bellidifolia, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 391.—Plum,
amer. t. 21. f. 1. Flowers white.

ZJai.sy-/cai'c«/ Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI.

i foot.

2 P. PARViFLoRUM (Rotli. uov. pi. spec. p. 18G.) leaves ovate,

olituse, strigosc on the under surface ; umbels lateral ; stems
herbaceous, ascending. ©. .S. Native of the East Indies.

Mollugo parvifioia, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 391.

Umall-Jlimcred Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

3 P. Di'sTiciiuM (Lin. iiiant. p. 221.) leaves almost linear,

pubescent; racemes 2-partid, flexiious. ©. S. Native of the

East Indies and the Capeof (Jood Hope. Mollugo disticlia, Ser.

mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392. M. racemusa. Lam. ill. no. 1197.

—Pluk. phyt. 3. p. 22. t. 130. f. b.

Z>/.«fic/i Pharnaceum. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

4 P. coRDiFoLiUM (Lin. aniocn. 0. p. 85.) steins decumbent ;

leaves 4 in a whorl, obversely cordate, mucronated ; corymbs
axillary and terminal, dichotomous ; flowers solitary in the forks.

©. F. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. Iiort. schwnbr.

t. 319. Mollugo cordifolia, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392.

Petals white, shorter than the sepals.

//r«;7-/cnicd Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI.

decumbent.

5 P. MULTiFLORUM (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392. under
A/ollitgo,) stems difflisc, dichotonious ; leaves in whorls, lanceo-

late, unecpial ; flowers distich, panicled, numerous. ©. F. Na-
tive of China. Flowers white. Perhaps a species oi Mollugo.

Manij-Jlotrcrcd Pliarnaceum. PI. \ foot.

C P. dicho'tohum (Lin. HI. su]ipl. p. 18C.) smooth ; stems

flexuous ; leaves 9 or more in a whorl, linear ; peduncles axil-

lary, elongated, dichotomous. ©. F. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Ka?ni. et Schult. syst. 6. p. 089. Mollugo
dichotoma, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392.

Z)(c/(o/oHi()u,v-peduncled Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1783. PI. i to ^ foot.

7 P. GLOMERA^TiM (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 185.) stems flexuous;

leaves linear, reflexed, in whorls, acute, glabrous ; flowers glo-

merate, almost sessile ; stem decumbent. ©. F. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Mollugo glomerkta, Ser. mss. in I). C.

prod. 1. p. 392.—Pluk. phyt. KiS. t. 331. f. 4. Flowers white.

67o;nccrt/c-flowered Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817.

PI. prostrate.

8 P. margin.^'ti'm (Thunb. prod. p. 55. fl. cap. 2. p. 239.)

stems filiform, decumbent ; leaves small, in whorls, ovate, mar-

ginated, obtuse; flowers axillary, sessile, glomerate. ©. F.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Mollugo marginata, Ser.

mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392.

M(irninatcd-\QVi\ci\ Pliarnaceum. PI. decumbent,
-J

foot.

9 P. CeuviVnum (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 272. ed. 2. p. 388.)

stems in whorls, rarely dichotomous ;
peduncles umbellate,

lateral, equal in length to the leaves ; leaves in whorls of 4 or 5,

very narrow, ulaucous, obtuse, smootliish. ©. H. Native of

Russia, Spain, Guinea, and Asia. Mollugo Cervii\na, Ser. mss.

in D. C. prod. 1. p. S92 Lam. ill. t. 214. f. 1.—Gmel. sib.

8. p. 102. no. 79. t. 20. f. 2.—Buxb. cent. 3. p. 33. t. C2. f. 2.

—Pluk. mant. 9. t. 332. f. 11. Calyx while on the inside. A
weak-growing plant, at first erect, but at length decumbent.

Ct'rr/V(H'« Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1771. PI. y ft.

10 P. si'EKGULOi DEs (Poir. diet. 5. p. 260.) stems in whorls

of 3 or 4 ; branches simple; umbels involucrated, terminal, few-

flowered, or rising from the axils of the whorls ; leaves in bundles,

whorled, numerous, very narrow, and acute. © .' S. Native

of India. Lam. ill. t. 214. f. 2. Molliigo sperguloides, Ser. mss.

in D. C. prod. 1. p. 392.

.S>(rr^-/i7.e Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. ^
foot.

11 P. linea're (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 185.) leaves in whorls ;

branches dichotomous ; umbel panicled, terminal, and lateral ;

leaves linear, obtuse, G or 8 in a whorl. © ? Ij . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Molliigo linearis, Ser. mss. in D.

C. prod. 1. p. 392. Andr. bot. rep. 326. Stems prostrate.

Flowers white.

/ymcrtr-lcaved Pliarnaceum. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1795. Shrub

J foot.

12 P. MiciioriiY'Li.UM (Rocm. ct Schult. syst. 6. p. 686.)

plant tonientose
;

peduncles umbellate ; umbels compound

;

loaves ovate, terete, blunt, covererl with interwoven wool. 1; .

G. Native of the Cape of Ciood Hope. Mollugo niicrophylla,

Ser. 1. c. Stem shrubby, rigid; branchlets somewhat whorled, ag-

gregate. Leaves rising from the knots in bundles, and scattered

on the stems.

Small-leaved Pliarnaceum. Shrub \ foot.

13 P. TERETiFoLiLM (Tliunb. prod. p. 53.) glabrous ; branches

opposite, and a little branched ; leaves filiform, mucronated,

terete ; stem erect, frutescent ; umbels erect, sim])le, stalked.

'; . G. Native of tlie Cape of Good Hope. Mollugo tereti-

folia, .Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1 . )>. 393.

Terete-leaved Pliarnaceum. Fl. June, July. Shrub 4 foot.

14 P. (juadrangila'ke (Lin. til. supjil. 185.) smooth; stems

suflruticosc, erect; branches alternate, flexuous, leafless; leaves

linear, rpiadrifariously imbricated ; flowers in umbels ;
peduncles
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short. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Mollugo

quadraiigularis, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. S'j:i. Plant with

the appearance of a heath. Flowers inside white, outside green.

Capsule quadrangular.

Qi(W/aH^M/ar-capsuled Piiarnaceum. Shrub \ to -1 foot.

15 P. mucrona'tum (Tliunb. in pliyt. bl. p. 21). fl. cap. 2. p.

239.) stems herbaceous, almost none ; leaves ovate-mucronated,

entire : flowers in whorls, aggregate, almost sessile. O ? G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. jNIolliigo mucronata, Ser.

mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 393. Radical leaves aggregate. Pe-

diuicles radical, capillary, numerous.
Mucronalt-leaycd Piiarnaceum. Fl. June, July. PI. j foot.

16 P. UMBELLATUM (Forsk. fl. ffigypt. p. 58.) radical leaves

stellate, caidine ones obovate
;

peduncles umbellate, involii-

crated ; involucres linear. ©. H. Native of Egypt in argillaceous

places near Lohaga. Flowers brown. Molliigo umbellata, Ser.

mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 393.

[»i6c/-flowered Pharnaceum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1-2 inches.

17 P. inca'nuji (Lin. fil. suppl. 186.) leaves scattered, or 4

in a whorl, with bundles of smaller leaves rising from the axilLne,

smooth, linear ; stems erect ; branches white from stipulas
;

stipulas pilose ; flowers in proliferous umbels ; common jie-

dimcles very long, f} . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Sims, bot. mag. 18S3. Flowers white inside, green on the out-

side.

//oa»"j/-stipuled Pharnaceum. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1782.

Shrub 2 foot.

18 P. PRUiNosHM (Haw. succ. pi. suppl. p. 15.) stems branch-

ed, thickish ; branches pale from membranaceous stipulas ; leaves

crowded, filiform, terete, acute, fleshy, mealy, or pruinose.

^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Peduncles umbel-

late.

PruinoseAcawed Pharnaceum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819.

Shrub \ foot.

19 P. a'lbens (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 186.) smooth, suffruticosc ;

leaves linear, opposite, remote, exstipulate ; common peduncle

long, umbellate ; pedicels filiform. T; . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope.

11 liitc-stemmeA Pharnaceum. Shrub J to 1 foot.

* * Peduncles l-Jlowered.

20 P. SERPYLLiFOLiuM (Lin. fil. suppl. 186.) smooth; stem
filiform, dichotomous ; leaves opposite, ovate, obtuse, stalked

;

peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered. ©. F. Native of the Ca2)e of

Good Hope. A weak plant. Mollugo serpyllifolia, Ser. mss.

in D. C. prod. 1. p. 391. hike Heniiaria glabra.

Wihl-Tlujme-leavcd Pharnaceum. PI. decumbent.
21 P. depre'ssl'.m (Lin. mant. atl. p. 5(^4:.) stem pros-

trate, simple
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, lateral ; leaves lanceolate,

pubescent, opposite or 4 in a whorl. ©. F. Native of the

East Indies. Loeflingia I'ndica. Stems depressed . Leaves
somewhat tetragonal, lanceolate. Stipulas scarious. Peduncles
dichotomous. Corolla purple.

Deinessed Pharnaceum. PI. prostrate.

22 P. Mollu'go (Lin. mant. 561.) leaves in whorls, unequal,

on short stalks, 4 or 5 in a whorl, elliptic-lanceolate, smooth,
acutish, with scabrous margins; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered;
stem procumbent, dichotomous. ©. S. Native of Ceylon.
Molliigo Spergula, Lin spec. l.p. 131.—Burm. zeyl. p. 13. t. 7.

fl. ind. 31. t. 5. f. 4. Flowers white. Leaves hke those of
Galium Mollugo.
MoUugo-Wkb Pharnaceum. PI. decumbent.
23 P. mari'timum (Walt. fl. carol, p. 1 1 7.) flowers lateral,

solitary, sessile; leaves rather terete, obtuse, fleshy. ©. H.

Native of Carolina. Molliigo maritiina, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod.

1. p. 392.

Sea-side Pharnaceum. PI. prostrate.

2 t P. Liciitensteinia'num (Rffim. et Schult. syst. 6. p. 692.)
leaves in whorls, lanceolate-linear, acute

;
peduncles axillary.

© ? F. Native of the Cape ofGood Hope on Mount Witsemberg.
Molliigo Lichtensteiniana, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1 . p. 393.

Pharnaceum galioidcs, Lichten. spicil. 11. cap. mss. Very like

a species of Spergula, but the flowers are monogynous. Perhaps
a proper genus ?

Liclitenstcin's Pharnaceum. PI. 4 foot.

25 P. Hoffmannseggia'num (Rcera. et Schult. syst. 6. p.

692.) leaves lanceolate, acute, in whorls
;
peduncles 1-flowered,

elongated. ©. S. Native of Brazil. Molliigo Hoflinannseg-

giana, Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 393. Pharniiceum ga-

lioides, Willd. mss. ex Schult. 1. c. Flowers white.

Hoffmannsegg's Pharnaceum. Fl. June, July. PI. prostrate.

26 P. Berteri.vnum ; stem dichotomous, slender; space be-

tween the leaves very long ; leaves very narrow, bluntish

;

peduncles filiform, in whorls. © ? S. Native of Porto Rico,

along the sides of torrents. Pharnaceum lineare. Bert. ined.

Molliigo Berteriana, Ser. mss. in D.C. prod. 1. p. 391.

Bertcros Pharnaceum. PI. procumbent.
Cult. The species of Pharndeemn are scarcely worth culti-

vating, except in botanical gardens, being for the most part

,
weedy-looking plants. The greenhouse shrubby kinds thrive

well in a mixture of sandy loam and peat, but the pots should be

well drained with potsherds. Cuttings planted under a hand-

glass in the same kind of soil will root freely, but they may be

increased more easily by seed, which often ripen in abundance.

The annual species should be sown in pots in the spring, and
placed in a moderate hot-bed, where they may remain until they

ripen their seed, or they may be removed into the greenhouse in

June.

XXV. PHY'SA ((pvera, jjJiysa, a bladder; bladdery capsides).

Pet. Thouar. nov. gen. mad. p. 20. D.C. prod. 1. p. 393.

LiN. SYST. Dccandria, Trigijnia. Calyx 5-sepalled. Petals

none. Stamens 10. Stigmas 3. Capsules 3-furrowed, 3-celled,

3-valved ; valves septiferous, conniving with the receptacle.

1 P. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 393.) a little

prostrate plant with jointed stems ; leaves 4 in a whorl, unequal;

peduncles 1-flowered. 0. S. Native of Madagascar.

Madagascar Physa. PI. trailing.

Cull. This plant should be sown in a pot in a mixture of

sand, loam, and peat, and placed in a hot-bed, where it may
remain until it ripens its seed. Not worth cidtivating.

XXVI. HOLOSTEUM (from oXoc, holos, all ; and o^reoy,

osteon, a bone, all bone, applied by antiphrasis to this plant, which

is no bone, being soft and delicate. This species of wit is not un-

common, even at the present day, but applied to men not plants).

Lin. gen. 136. Gsrt. fruct. t. 130. f 5. D. C. prod. 1. p. 393.

Lin. syst. Tri-Pentdndria, Trigynia. Calyx 5-sepalled.

Petals 5, toothed. Stamens 5, or from abortion only 3 or 4.

Styles 3. Capsides 1-celled, ending in 6 teeth at the apex.

Embryo unfolded within the albumen.

1 H. dia'ndrum (Svvartz. prod. p. 27. icon. t. 7.) stems pro-

cumbent, rather stiff; leaves roundish ; flowers diandrous
;

stipulas 4, on both sides. ©. S. Native of Jamaica on rocks.

Roem. et Schult. syst. 2. p. 857. Very like Drymaria cordata,

but much smaller, of which genus it is perhaps a species.

Petals white.

Diandruus UoXostcnm. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1824. PI. pro-

cumbent, i foot.

2 H. spekguloi'des (Lehm. pug. pl. hort. hamb. 10.) stem

decumbent ; leaves linear, fleshy, acute, younger ones pubescent.
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stipulate ; racemes leafy, rather secund ; sepals lanceolate,

obtuse, and glandular-pilose ;
petals ovate ; stamens 3-4. ©.11.

Native of Ej^ypt. Flowers rose-coloured.

Spurnj-Uki Holosteum. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1S29. PI.

procumbent.
.'5 II. MfCRONATUM (Moc. ct Scssc. pi. me.\. incd. icon, in

I). C. prod. 1. p. 393.) plant pubescent; stems procumbent;
leaves cordate; peduncles 3-flo\vered. ©. F. Native of

Mexico. Perhaps a variety of />rym«rio cor(/«/a. Petals white.

Mucronatc Holosteum. Fl. May, .Sept. PI. trailing, ^ foot.

4 H. sutcLLii'NTUM (Lin. amocn. 3. p. 21.) haves elliptical,

fleshy, glabrous
;
petals somewhat trilid, smaller than the calyx.

©. H. Native of the states of New York and Carohna.

Polycarpon unillorum, Walt. fl. carol, p. 83. This is a very

doubtful plant according to Pin-sh, he having never been able

to find it cither in the state of New York nor Carolina. Flowers

white.

Siicculcnl Holosteum. PI. trailing ?

•'> II. hirsl'tum (Lin. amcen. 3. p. 21.) leaves orbicular,

hairy; flowers sessile ? white. ©. S. Native of Malabar.

Ilnirij Holosteum. PI. trailing.

H. lmrella'tum (Lin. spec. 130.) radical leaves elliptical,

glaucous, glabrous ; cauline ones larger, ovate ; flowers umbel-

late ; common peduncles clammy-pubescent ;
pedicels deflexed

after flowering. ©.II. Native of many parts of Europe on

old walls and in sandy fields. In England on several walls and

roofs of houses about Norwich, about Bury, also on the w.ills of

Chelsea garden. Smith, engl. bot. t. 27. Fl. dan. 1201-.

Lam. ill. t. 51. f. 1. Cerastium umbellitum, Huds. 201. Flowers

white, sometimes tinged with red.

t'm6e//«/(>flowered J.Tgg-chickweed. Fl. April, May. Engl.

PI. 4 to ^ foot.

Cult. Uoluslcum diandnim, mucroniitHm, and h'lrsutum, re-

<piire to be sown in pots and placed in a hot-bed in any kind of

soil, where they may remain. H. succulailum and itmbillalum

may be sown on rock-work. None of tiie species are worth

cultivating except in botanical gardens.

XXVII. SPE'RGULA (from «;)flr^o, to scatter; because it

scatters its seed abro.-id, to the great profit of the farmer in

Holland. See Sphgiilaria ancnsis.). Lin. gen. no. 798. Gaert.

fruct. t. 130. f 4. 1). C. prod. 1. p. 394.

Lin. syst. Dccundna, Pcntagyiiia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

.5, entire. Stamens 5 and 10. Styles 5. Capsules 1-cellcd,

O-valved, 5-valved according to Smith, many-seeded. Leaves
exstipulate.

1 S. NODOSA (Lin. spec. 630.) leaves opposite, awl-shaped,

smooth, bluntish; lower ones broad, sheathing, upper ones

clustered ; stems tufted, almost sim))le, few-flowered ; petals

twice as long as the calyx: seeds somewhat reniform, rough.

1/ . H. Native of many parts of Europe in marshy places.

In Canada and on the shores of the Arctic sea. In Britain in

moist sandy or turfy ground. .Smith, engl. bot. t. (iiJl. Curt,

loud. fasc. 4. t. 34. Fl. dan. t. 96. Stems spreading or pros-

trate. Flowers white.

I'ar. /], brcvifolin (Pers. cnch. 1. p. 522. Poir. diet. 7. p.

305.) stem very simple ; clusters of leaves approximate ; cauline

leaves very short, l/. . H. Native of Eurojie in arid fields.

Flowers larger than in var. a.

Var. y, mar'ittma (Pers. eneh, 1. p. 522.) leaves fleshy, in-

curved, spreading. %. H. Native by the sea-side.

Knotted .Sjjurry or Sand-chickweed. Fl. July, Aug. Brit.

PI. 3 to C inclies long.

2 S. sAGiNoints (Lin. spec. (531.) stem creeping; leaves

oppositi', awl-slKi])td, smooth, nearly pointless
;
peduncles soli-

tary, very long
; petals obovate, very blimt ; hardly equal in

length to the obtuse sepals ; seeds rather kidncy-sh.iped, dotted.

%. H. Native of .Switzerland, France, .Siberia and Sweden, as

well as in South Carolina and on the north-west coast of .Vmerica.

In Scotland on Mael-Gliyrdy and Ben Lawers. In the islands

of Unalaschka and St. Paul. Smith, engl. bot. 2105. Swartz.

in the stoekh. tr.ms. for 1789. p. 44. t. 1. f. 2. Stellaria biflora,

t. 12. but not of Lin. Plant with the habit of Sagiiia prociim-

bcns, with several stems in a patch, in their lower part decum-
bent, then erect. Petals white. Dr. Swartz says his plant

has only 5 stamens, but with us they are 10.

Sagina-Ukc Spurry. Fl. June, July. Scotland. PI. 2 to 3

inches long.

3 S. subula'ta (Swartz, act. holm. 1789. p. 45. t. 1. f 3.)

plant rather pilose ; leaves opposite, almost sessile, rather leaning

to one side, linear-awl-shaped ; somewhat awned, ciliated

;

peduncles solitary, very long
;

petals length of calyx. 1/ . H.
Native of Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Britain on barren

heaths, and North America on the Uocky Mountains. Smith,

eniil. bot. 1082. S. laricina, Huds. 203. Fl. dan. 858. S.

saginoides, Curt. lond. fasc. 4. t. 35. .Sagina prociimbens /5,

Lin. spec. 185. Leaves fringed with glandular or slightly viscid

hairs, and terminate each in a very conspicuous hair-like point,

not sufKciently expressed in engl. bot. 1. c. Flowers white,

about half the size of those of S, saginoides. Stamens more
frequently 5 than 10.

Par. \l,Jlbrc-plhio ; flowers double, white.

Aivl-shaped-lcSiXiiA Spurry- Fl. July, Aug. Britain. PI.

2 inches.

4 S. pili'fera (D. C. fl. fr. 4. no. 4391.) leaves opposite,

linear, awned, rather stiff, glabrous, in bundles ; stems creeping,

branched, tufted
;
peduncles very long

;
petals twice as large as

the calyx ; seeds egg-sha|:ed. "H . H. Native of Corsica on

the higher mountains. Flowers wliite.

//fl()-6e«rmg--leaved Spurry. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 182G.

PI. \; foot.

5 S. gla'bra (Willd. spec. 2. p. 821.) plant decumbent:

leaves opposite, filiform, glabrous, rather acute ; petals larger

than the calyx. li.H. Native of the alps of Europe in shady

pastures. Poir. diet. 7. p. 30G. Spergida saginoides, All. ped.

no. 1735. t. G4. f. 1. Flowers white.

Glabrous ?,\wrvy. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI. trailing,

^ to 4^ foot long.

C S. glandulosa (Besser. prim. fl. galic. p. 298.) plant

covered with glandular pubescence ; leaves oj)posite, awl-shaped;

stems branched, bearing bundles of smaller leaves in the axilla;

of the older ones ;
petals elliptical, twice as long as the obtuse

sepals. T^.H. Native of Galicia in humid pastures. Flowers

white.

Glandular Sjinrry. Fl. June, Aug. PI. i foot.

7 S. ARENARioiDEs (Scr. uiss. ill I). C. \noil. 1. p. 395.) plant

gl.ibrous ; root thick ; stem jirostrate ; branches ascending
;

leaves lanceolate, linear, acute ; flowers pentandrous
; pct.ils

oblong, length of calyx. 1/ ? F. Native of Mexico. Are-

n^ria ? pentagyna, Moc. et Scsse, pi. mex. ined. icon. Flowers

white.

Sand-ivort-likc Spurry. Fl. June, July. PI. prostrate.

8 S. ape'tala (Labill. nov. boll. 1. "p. 112. t. 142.) almost

stemless ; leaves opposite, coimate, imbricate, long ; flowers

apetalous, pentandrous; sepals lanceolate, very acute. Native

of Van Dienun's Land.

Apetalous .Spurry. PI. 1 inch.

9 S. iii'MiiusA (Cambess in .St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 173.)

stems trailing, branched, covered with glandidar-pubescence

beneath; leaves linear, awl-shaped, connate at the base, smooth-

ish ;
pedicels axillary, solitary. e(juul in length with the leaves ;

calyx clothed with glandular pubescence
;

petals equal m length
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to tlic calyx. ©. H. Native of Brazil near the town called

Rio Grande de St. Pedro do Sul. Like Spergula saginoidcs.

Trai/itig Spurry. Fl. Sept. PI. trailing.

Cult. None of the species of Spergula are worth cultivating,

except in botanical gardens. They will grow without care in

any moist situation.

XXVIII. SPERGULA' RIA (altered from Spergula, which

sec). Cambess. in St. Hil. fl.bras. 2. p. 171.

Lin. syst. Decdndr'ia, Tri-Pentagynia. Calyx of 5 sepals

with membranous edges. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10, seldom

5. Styles 3-5. Capsule 1-celled, 3-5-valved, many-seeded ;

seeds compressed, marginate. This genus has been divided

from Spergula and Arcndrla, by Cambessedes. We shall there-

fore retain the authorities for the species under these genera.

The genus is remarkable in being furnished with stipulas, in

the seeds being bordered with a wing, and in the petals and
stamens usually adhering to the base of the calyx.

Sect. I. Spe'rgula (in allusion to the genus being separated

from Spergula). Styles 5. Stamens 10. Capsule 5-valved.

Flowers white. Leaves linear, in whorls. Stipulas in pairs

under each whorl, membranous, very short. Flowers cymose.

1 S. arve'nsis (Lin. spec. G30.) leaves in whorls ; flowers

decandrous ; seeds spherical, rather hispid, black, with a narrow
border. ©. H. Native throughout Europe in gardens and
cultivated fields. North America on the banks of the Columbia
and about Quebec

;
plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t.

1535. Curt. lend. fasc. 5. t. 31. Fl. dan. 1033. Lam. ill. t.

393. f. 1. Flowers white.

Var. (i, genkulata (Poir. 7. p. 303.) stem beyond a foot,

jointed at the knots, as if it were viviparous. S. geniculata,

Pers. ench. 1. p. 522. no. 3. Petals white.

In the Netherlands and in Germany the seed of this plant is sown
on corn stubbles, to supply a bite for sheep during winter. It may
be sown and reaped in eight weeks, either in autumn or spring.

It is said to enrich the milk ofcows, so as to make it afford excellent

butter, and the mutton fed on it is said to be preferable to that fed

on turnips. Hens eat spurry greedily, and it is supposed to make
tliem lay a great number of eggs, whether in hay, or cut green,

or in pasture. Von Thaer observes, it is the most nourishing in

proportion to its bulk, of all forage, and gives the best flavoured

milk and butter. It has been recommended to be cultivated in

England, but it is not likely that such a plant can ever pay the

expence of seed and labour in this country, even on the poorest

soil ; or at all events, as Professor Martyn observes, we have
many better plants for such soils. S. pent^ndra has the same
properties, and is, as well as S. arvensis, called yarr in Scotland

and pick-purse in Norfolk.

Corn Spurry or Yarr. Fl. June, Jidy. Brit. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

2 S. penta'ndra (Lin. spec. 630.) leaves in whorls ; flowers

generally pentandrous ; seeds lenticular, with dotted winged
margins. Q, H. Native of Europe in woods in many parts.

In Ireland on sandy ground. Lam. illus. t. 392. f. 2.—Moris,
hist. 2. p. 551. sect. 5. t. 23. figure last but one marked 2.

Petals white.

Far.
ft, Spergula pentdndra (Engl. bot. 1536.) seeds com-

pressed, with a narrow, whitish membranous border. ©. H.
Native about the Botanic Garden at Liverpool. Petals white.

Pentandrous Spurry. Fl. Ju. Jul. England. PI. 1 to lA ft.

3 S. villo'sa (Pers. ench. 1. p. 522.) plant pubescent; leaves
in whorls

;
cymes branched, many-flowered

;
petals shorter than

the sepals. %. S. Native of Monte Video. Poir. diet. 7. p.
304. Sepals oblong, acutish. Petals white.

Villous Spurry. FL July. PI. ^ foot.

4 S. viscosA (Lag. in varied, de cienc. 1805. p. 213. gen. et

spec. 15.) leaves in wliorls, villous, clammy ; flowers decandrous ;
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petals longer than the calyx. % . H. Native of Spain near the

snow on the summit of tiie mountain commonly called de Los-
pozos near Arvas. Petals white.

Clammy Spurry. Fl. June, July. PI. -j foot.

5 S. PALLIDA (Salisb. prodr. 298.) stem clammy, pubescent ;

sti])ulas large ; leaves half terete, mucronulate
; petals oval,

entire, obtuse; stamens 10. Ti^.G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Seeds imbricated, a little reniform, with scarious

margins. Petals pale red.

Pafe-red-petalled Spurry. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. 1 ft.

Sect. II. Arena ria (in allusion to the plants being separated

irom Arenaria). Stipidaria, Haw. Lepigonum, Wahlenb. fl.goth.

ex Spreng. neue. entd. 3. p. 231. Stamens 10. Styles 3. Cap-
sules 3-valved. Leaves linear, opposite, with bundles of smaller

ones in the axillcE. Stipulas scarious, situated at the base of the

leaves. Flowers usually cymose, but sometimes solitary, 1-

flowered.

6 S. segeta'lis (Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 43.) plant glabrous; stem
erect ; leaves awl-shaped, leaning rather to one side ; sepals

scarious, marked with a longitudinal green line in the centre
;

petals shorter than the calyx
;
peduncles after flowering de-

flexed ; seeds rather pear-shaped, rough. ©. H. Native

among corn in France and Spain. Alsine segetalis, Lin. spec.

390.—Vaill. bot. par. t. 3. f. 3. Capsules 3-valved ; valves

broad, obtuse. Petals white.

Coni-/eZd Sand-spurry. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt 1805. PI. J to 1ft.

7 S. leptophy'lla ; like Arenaria tenuifolia, Lin. but differs

in the leaves being stipulate ; stipulas setaceous, scariose, and
white ; flowers lateral, and nearly sessile ; bracteas all scariose

and white. It dlfltrs from Sperguldria segetalis in the different

figure of the stipulas. 1/ . F. Native of Mexico. Arenaria

leptophy'lla, Schlecht. et Cham, in Linna?a 5. p. 233.

Slender-leaved Sand-spurry. PI. \ foot.

8 S. mollugi'nea (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 400.) plant

very smooth ; leaves linear, thick, glaucous, rather callo.se at

the apex ; stem spreading, forked ; flowers axillary
;
peduncles

after flowering deflexed ; sepals ovate, obtuse, with membrana-
ceous margins ; capsules roundish, 3-valved ; valves very blunt,

equalling the calyx in length ; seeds reniform. 0. H. Native

of New Spain. Alsine molluginea. Lag. gen. et spec. 1815.

p. 13. Petals white. Perhaps a different genus from the pre-

ceding.

Mollugo-Uke Sand-spurry. Fl. June, July. PI. § foot.

9 S. prostra'ta (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 400.) stems

forked, prostrate, glabrous ; leaves linear, disposed in whorls
;

extreme branches filiform
;
peduncles axillary, 1 or 4-flowered

;

sepals lanceolate, uneqvial, equal in length with the corolla ; style

one; stigmas 3; capsules ovate-roundish, 3-valved; valves

ovate, bluntish. 1/? H. Native of Egvpt. Alsine prostrata,

Forsk. descr. p. 201. Delile, fl. ffigypt. p." 68. t. 24. f. 4. Flowers

rose-coloured.

Prostrate Sand-spurry. PI. prostrate.

10 S. succule'nta (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 400.)

stems trailing, small, glabrous ; branches forked ; leaves spatu-

late ; flowers terminal, somewhat panicled ; sepals oblong, ob-

tuse, with membranaceous margins, length of corolla ; style 1 ;

stigmas 3 ; capsules rather splierical, 3-valved ; valves lan-

ceolate, with the margins involute after opening. ©. H. Na-

tive of Egypt. Alshie succulenta, Delil. fl. aegypt. p. 68. t. 24.

f. 3. Flowers white.

Suceulcnl Sand-spurry, PI. trailing.

lis. purpurea (Pers. ench. 1. p. 50. but not of Schlecht.)

plant hispid ; stem erect ; branches divaricating ; leaves seta-

ceous, almost one-half shorter than the spaces of the stem

between the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, bluntish, with scariose

3 I
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margins
;
petals very blunt, shorter tlian tlie calyx

;
peduncK-s

alter flowering deflexcd ; seeds somewhat pear-shaped, black.

©. H. Native of Spain. Capsules of 3 lanceolate, acute

valves. A neat little plant with line purple flowers.

Pur/j/f Sand-spurry. Fl. Ju. Jul. CU. 1823. PI. i to 4 ft.

12 S. ru'bua (Lin. spec. 606.) stems prostrate, hairy ; leaves

linear, bristle-pointed, shorter than the spaces between the

leaves ; stipnlas membranous ; sepals lanceolate, bluntish, with

scarious margins ;
peduncles deflexed after flowering ; seeds

compressed, angular, roughish at the edge, without a margin.

O- II- Native abundantly throughout Europe, as well as the

north of Africa and California, in sandy fields. .Smith, engl.

bot. t. 8j2. a. c.impestris. All. ped. 2. p. 1 1 i. Flowers light-

purple ; capsules 3-valved, as long as the calyx.

/^/-flowering Sand-spurry. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. PI.

prostrate.

13 S. sali'na (Presl. fl. cicb. p. 23.) leaves semi-cylindrical,

fleshy, pointless, longer than the spaces between the leaves;

stipulas membranaceous, sheathing ; capsules oblo:ig, larger than

the calyx ; seeds compressed, angidar, roughish. ©. H. Na-

tive of Bohemia in salt pastures. Arenaria salina, .Ser. mss.

in D. C. jirod. 1. p. 401. Flowers light purple. This plant is

said to be like //. inarhia, and probably is not distinct.

^a/^-marsh Sand-spurry. Fl. Jul. A'ug. CIt. 1820. PI. prostr,

14 S. GtVTlNosA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 3 It.) plant villous,

clammy; leaves oblong, bluntish; stem erect, few-flowered;

petals obovate, longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native between

Astracan and Kisljar. A little plant with the appearance of a

Ccriisliiim, and flowers size, form, and colour of <S'. rubra.

Clamiiii/ Sand-spurry. Fl. June, Aug. PI. \ foot.

1.5 S. Spk'rgula (Duf. ann. gen. 7. p. 293.) plant prostrate,

pubescent ; leaves linear, fleshy, longer tlian the spaces of the

stem between the leaves ; peduncles rather leaning to one side,

at length twisted backwards ; sepals somcwiiat acute, .shorter

than the capsules ; petals scarcely the length of the calyx ; seeds

girded by a membranaceous border. ©. M. Native of humid

sandy fields near St. Filipe. Petals red. An intermediate

plant between S. rubra and S. marma.
S'lmrry-Wkc .Sand-spurry. Fl. July, Aug. PI. prostrate.

16 S. mi;"dia (Lin. spec. G06.) stems prostrate, villous ; leaves

semi-cylindrical, fleshy, pointless, equal in length to the spacesof

the stem between the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, bluntish, with sca-

rious margins
;
peduncles deflexed after flowering ; seeds girded

by a membranaceous margin. 0. H. Native of many parts

of Europe on the sandy sea-coast and pastures adjacent. A.
marina, fl. dan. t. 740. .Smith, engl. bot. t. 958. A. niargin^ta,

D. C. fl. fr. t. p. 793. icon. rar. gall. t. 48. A. glandulosa, Jacq.

hort. sclioenbr. 3. p. 'JHo. A. rubra ft, Lin. spec. G06. A.

rubra y, Huds. 19.'J. A much stouter and more succulent plant

than .S'. rubra. The border round the seeds is very variable in

colour and width, even in the same capsule. Flower light-])urple.

/rttennctHale Sca-syiurry. I"l. Ju. Jul. Brit. PI. prostrate.

17 S. RADi'cANS (Presl. ex Sprcng. 2. p. 400.) stem prostrate,

glabrous ; leaves filiform, semi-cylindrical, <)btuse : stipulas ovate,

scarious ; flowers axillary ; capsule equal in length to the calyx
;

seeds compressed. 1^. H. Native of Mount Etna, .'\reiu\ria,

Spreng. I.e. l-'lowcrs red.

Rooting .Sea-spurry. PI. prostrate.

18 8. gra'ndis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer. 6. p.

30. in a note) leaves linear, acute, in whorls, longer than the

spaces of the stems between the leaves ; cymes corymbose, many-
flowered ; sepals oblong, acutish, longer than the petals ; seeds

girded by a membran.iceous white wing. ©. II. Native ;d)out

Monte Video. .Sp^rgula grimdis, Pers. ench. 1. p. 522. Poir.

diet. 7. p. 305. Stems thick. Flowers white, purple at

the li]).

1

Cireat Sand-spurry. PI. 1 foot.

19 S. Canade'nsis (Pers. ench. 3. p. 504.) plant pilose,

rather hispid ; leaves filiform, longer than the spaces of the

stem between the leaves ; se])als lanceolate, liluntish, with broad

scarious margins ; stamens 5
;
peduncles deflexed after flower-

ing ; seeds somewhat seinicordate, compressed. ©. H. Native

of North America on the sea-coast, and in salt marshes from

Canada to Carolina. A. rubra /5, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 274.

Flowers pale red. Capsides rather globose, 3-valved, longer

than calyx ; valves broad, blunt.

Canai/ian Sand-spurry. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1812. PI. trailing.

20 S. Cervia'na (Cham, in Schleclit. Linna?a. 1. p. 52.)

smooth ; stems spreading, dichotomous : leaves linear, thick,

mucronatc, stipulate ; flowers dichotomously-panicled, glomer-

ate ; capsule 3-valved, exceeding the c.ilyx ; seeds kidney-

shaped, angular, tubercled. "il-G. Native of Chili. Habit

of jS'. rubra.

Ccnian's Sand-spurry. PI. h. foot.

21 S. viscoso-pube'scens (Lois, in Lin. trans, par. vol. 4.)

root thick ; stems prostrate ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, rather

longer than the internodes ; stipulas membranous, sheathing a

little ; flowers in racemose panicles
;

petals and capsule shorter

than the calyx; sepals obtuse, marginale. %. H. Native

of Corsica. Flowers red ?

Clammy-pubescent .Sand-spurry. PI. prostrate.

22 S. rupe'stris (Camb. in St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 172.) pu-

berulous ; leaves linear, awl-shaped, longer than the spaces of

the stem between the leaves : cymes few-flowered ; sepals obtuse,

equal in kngtli with the petals. ^ . F. Native of Brazil in

the province of Cis-platine, in the fissures of rocks. Boot

woody, thick. The whole plant is beset with glandular hairs.

Petals white.

Rock Sand-spurry. PI. \ foot.

23 .S. LEVIS (Camb. in St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 176.) smooth;

leaves linear, awl-shaped, longer than the internodes; cymes few-

flowered
;

|)etals 4 times shorter than the acute sepals. 7/ . F.

Native of Brazil in the Eastern part of the province of Cis-pla-

tine. Stems numerous from the root, which is the case with

most of the species. Flowers white.

Smooth Sand-spurry. PI. 1 foot.

24 S. racemosa (Camb. in St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 178.1 pu-

berulous ; leaves lincar-awl-shaped, lower ones longer than the

spaces of the stem between the leaves, but the upper ones are

much shorter ; cymes racemose, many-flowered
; petals 3-times

shorter than the oblong-lanceolate bluntish sepals. % . F. Na-
tive about Monte-Video. Flowers white.

/Jac('»io«'- flowered Sand-spurry. PI. li foot.

Cult. None of the species are worth cultivating for orna-

ment ; they will all thrive well on rock-work in any common
garden soil. The Brazilian species will recpiire shelter during

winter.

XXIX. DUY.M.VHIA (trom rpu/ioc, drymos, a forest; ha-

bitation of most of the species). SVilld. herb, ex Uoem. and

Schult. syst. 5. p. 406. H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6.

p 21. D. C. prod. 1. p. 395.

LiN. svsT. I'cntandr'ta, Trigi'/nia. Caly.\ 5-parted. Petals

5, bifid. Stamens 5. Styles 3. Capsules 3-valved even to

the b.i.se, 5 .tjuI many-seeded. Embryo perepheric, rather an-

nular.— Difluse-branched,glaucous herbs, with petiolar, twin, and
ni.iny stipulas.

1 D. Fii.\nke>;ioi'des (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. <>.

p. 21. t. 515.) plant much branched, viscid from glandular hairs,

boary ; leaves on short footstalks, lanceolate-oblong ;
pedimcles

1 -flowered; pet.tls shorter than the calyx, 6-cleft, with the 4

intermediate segments capillaceous ; ovary containing about 50
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seeds. ©. S. Native of South America in the sand near

Pachuca, at the height of ^810 feet. D. arenarioides, Kocni. et

Sehult. syst. p. 406. Seeds angidar, reniform, tiiickly beset

with very minute tubercles. Petals vvliite.

I'rankenia-Ulce Drymaria. PI. trailing.

2 D. stellarioi'des (Willd. herb. e.\ Koem. et Sehult. syst. 5.

p. lOG.) stems dicbotomous at the apex, few-Hovvered ; leaves

sessile, glabrous ; calyx viscid, pubescent, shorter than the bifid

petals; ovary containing about 50 seeds. ©. S. Native of

Quito near Hambato at the height of 4140 feet. H. B. et

Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 22. Petals white.

Stitch-n'ort-Uke Drymaria. Fl. July, Sept. PI. trailing.

3 D. ova'ta (Room, et Sehult. syst. 5. p. 406.) stems villous

at the top as well as the branches ; leaves stalked, ovate, acute,

mucronated, rounded at the base, puberulous ; peduncles bifid,

few-flowered ; calyx glabrous, equalling in length the corolla
;

petals profoundly bifid; ovary containing 13 to 17 seeds. ©. H.
Native near Quito at the height of 4380 feet. H. B. et Kunth,
nov. gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 23. Petals white.

Ocate-\ea.\eA Drymaria. Fl. July, Sept. PI. trailing.

4 D. corda'ta (Willd. herb, ex Ram. et Sehult. 5. p. 406.)

stems as well as leaves glabrous ; leaves ovate, roundish, acute,

mucronated, rounded or obsoletely cordate at the base, on
short footstalks

; peduncles dichotomous, many-flowered ; calyx

downy, exceeding in length the petals ; ovary 7-10-seeded.

Ti. S. Native of the West Indies and Surinam. H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 23. Holosteum cordatum,
Lin. amoen. 3. p. 21. mant. 327. Lam. ill. t. 51. f. 2. Petals

white. Plant glaucous.

Cor(/a/e-leaved Drymaria. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1814. PI.

creeping.

5 D. gra'cilis (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnsea 5. p. 232.) like

D. cordala, but differs in the leaves being more ovate, never
dilated nor kidney-shaped, longer than the capillary petioles

;

peduncles and calyxes smooth, not clothed with glandular down
as in that plant. The whole plant is more erect, and of a paler

green colour, and the seeds are much larger. ©. H. Native
of Mexico at Jalapa.

^/enrfer Drymaria. FL June, Sept. Clt. 1828. PI. ^ foot.

6 D. palu'stris (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnaea 5. p, 232.)
like D. cordata, but with a much more slender habit, and
with the leaves nearly 3 times smaller ; bracteas broader and
blunter ; seeds smaller and echinately-muricated, not granular

;

peduncles and calyxes smooth ; leaves roundish-ovate, rather
cordate, acutish, younger ones and stems villous. 1/ . F. Na-
tive of Mexico at Jalapa.

it/«ri/i Drymaria. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1830. PI. creeping.

7 D. viLLosA (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnsea 5. p. 232.) like

the rest, but the whole plant is villous ; seeds smaller, tuber-

culated, not muricated. !{.. F. Native of Mexico.
Villous Drymaria. Fl. April, Sep. PI. \ io ^ foot.

8 D. dia'ndra (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 647.)
branched, puberulous; leaves roundish-ovate, mucronate, smooth,
tapering to the base ; peduncles bifid ; flowers diandrous ; calyx
clothed with glandular pubescence ; petals profoundly bifid

;

capsule 1 -seeded. 1!/ . S. Native of Java. Allied to Z). ocn/a
and D. cordata.

Diandrous Drymaria. PI. trailing.

9 D. DiVARicA TA (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 24.)
stems as well as leaves glabrous ; leaves stalked, broadly round-
ish-ovate, acute, rounded at the base

; peduncles irregularly
branched, divaricating, many-flowered ; calyx glabrous, a little

shorter than the petals ; ovary containing about 8 seeds. ©. H.
Native on the shores of the Pacific ocean, near Lima in Peru.
Differing from D. cordala in the peduncles being irregularly

branched, with longer pedicels. Petals exceeding the calvx, as

well as the style being longer. Plant rather glaucous, diffiise.

Petals white.

Z)iiiar;tfl/f(/-peduncled Drymaria. Fl. July, .Sept. PI. i ft.

Ciilt. Drymaria is a genus of chickweed-looking plants, con-
sequently not worth cultivating, except in botanical gardens.
They only require to be sown in pots in the spring, and jjlaced

in a hot-bed. In the montli of 5lay they may be planted out
in the open border in a warm situation. If kept in a stove
most of them will prove perennial. A sandy soil suits them best.

XXX. SCIII'EDEA (William Schiede, a German botanist

now in Mexico). Cham, in Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 45.

Lin. syst. Dccdiidr/a, Triitijnia. Calyx of 5 permanent
sepals. Petals 5, minute, bifid, permanent, shorter than the

calyx. Stamens 10. Styles 3, stigmatose on the inside. Cap-
sule sessile, 1-celled, 3-valved, opening nearly to the base with

a seminiferous nerve in the middle of each valve. Seeds 10-12,
orbicular, emarginate. A branched, knotted, bifurcate shrub,

about 3 feet high. Leaves small, opposite, connate at the base.

FMowers small, white, in panicles.

1 S. ligustri'na (Cham. 1. c. 1. p. 46.). ^2 • G. Native of
the Sandwich Islands, particularly in O Wahu.

Privet-like Schiedea. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. This shrub will grow in a mixture of loam and sand,

and yo\mg cuttings will strike root under a hand-glass.

XXXI. STELLA'RIA (from stella, a star, because of the stel-

late disposition of the petals). Lin. gen. no. 773. Gsert. fruct.

2. t. 130. f. 3. D. C. prod. 1. p. 396.

Lin. syst. Octo-Decdndria, Trigynia. Calyx 5-))arted.

Petals 5, bifid. Stamens 10, or from abortion only 3-8. Styles

3. Capsules 1-celled, 6-valved at the apex, many-seeded.

1 S. ne'morum (Lin. spec. 603.) lower leaves cordate, stalked,

upper ones ovate or lanceolate, almost sessile
;
panicles repeat-

edly forked
;

petals twice as long as the calyx ; seeds orbicular,

compressed, with a tubercled margin. 7/. H. Native of manv
places in Europe in moist woods and in the neighbourhood of

springs. In the north of England and in the Lowlands of
Scotland. Smith, engl. bot. t. 92. Fl. dan. 271. Alsine ne-

morum, Schreb. spic. 30. Root slender, creeping. Stems strag-

gling, with a few hairs. Leaves pale-green. Flowers numerous,
white.

Grove Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI. straggling.

2 S. cuspiDA^TA (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. ISUI.

p. 196.) stems dichotomous, glabrous; leaves stalked, ovate-

oblong, acuminated, cordate, membranaceous, glabrous
;
pedun-

cles from the wings ; calyx pilose, ciliated at the base, clammy ;

ovary containing about 30 seeds. 7^. H. Native of South
America in groves in the province of Quito as well as in Chili.

H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6, p. 27. Very like fitel-

Idria nemormn. Plant straggling, pale green. Flowers white.

Cns2r>date-\en\eA Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. PI. strag-

gling-

3 S. saxi'fraga (Bert. pi. ital. rar. ed. 1. p. 55. no. 4.) plant

pubescent, diffuse ; leaves sessile, ovate, acute, dilated at the

base, rough ; panicles dichotomous ;
peduncles terminal, gene-

rally in threes, lateral ones furnished with bracteas ; sepals

narrow-lanceolate, one-half shorter than the petals ; seeds rather

kidney-shaped, rough. 1/ . H. Native of Italy on the Peak
of Sagra in the Alps of Appuanus. Flowers white.

Saxifrage Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. Pl.'diflTuse.

4 S. corda'ta (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1813.

p. 179.) leaves roundish-cordate; peduncles axillary. 1^.11.

Native of South America near Caripe. Flowers white.

C'orrfn^e-leaved Stitchwort. PI. trailing?

3 I 2
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5 S. viroa'ta (Ser. iiiss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 39G.) plant

fjlabrous ; stem upright, dicliotonious ; leaves ovate-cordate,

.'J-ncrvcd ; flowers terminal, 3 or l- in an umbel, on short pe-

duncles ; sepals oblonj;, hluntish, with scarioiis marfjins, nuieli

lonijer than the corolla ; styles very short. %.llt Native of?

Alsine virgata, Deless. herb.

I'jviggy Stitehwort. PI. J foot.

6 S. ! arista'ta (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 396.) stems

tufted, diehotomous ; leaves ovate, awned at the ajiex, ciliated

at the base, sjjreading ; flowers cyniose, stalked ; sepals lan-

ceolate, shorter than the corolla ; petals bidentate ; stamens 5 ;

ovary ovate; style 1 ; stigmas 3. "H.. H. Native of Mexico.

Alsine ? aristata. Moc. et Sesse, pi. ined. icon. Flowers w hite.

.<^n'nfrf-leavcd .Stitehwort. Fl. June, July. PI.
J

foot.

7 S. ra'dians (Lin. spec. G03.) stem diehotomous; leaves

lanceolate, acute, somewhat serrulated
;

petals 5-parted, twice

as long as the calyx. ©? H. Native of Siberia in bogs.

Poir. diet. 7. p. 416. Wikstroem, acad. handl. 1822. Flowers

white. Leaves hairy, veined.

Far. j^, tin'i/luru (D. C. prod. 1. p. 306.) stem simple, I-

flowered.—Anmi. stirp. ruth. t. 10.

i?fl(/(fln< Stitehwort. Fl. June, July. PI. -J-
to ^ foot.

8 S. viLLosA (Poir. diet. 7. p. 416. but not of Schlecht.) stems

and peduncles hairy ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, pubescent

;

flowers on long stalks, somewhat jianicled, terminal
;

petals

much longer than the calyx. 1/ . S. Native of the island of

IJourbon. Flowers white.

lilluiis Stitch-wort. PI. J
foot.

9 S. LATiioi.iA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 501.) stems difTuse, forked,

rooting a little at the base ; leaves ovate, lower ones stalked,

rather cordate, upper ones sessile
;

pedicels axillary, younger
ones crowded into umbels ; fruit-bearing ones reflexed

;
petals

shorter than the calyx ; seeds disciform, rough. ©. H. Native

about -Montpelier, and of Germany, in watery places. D. C. fl.

fr. suppl. .'). p. 61 !•. Stelliiria Cerastium, Lin. syst. veg. ed. 15.

p. 452. Flowers white.

Zfroarf-Ztf/icrf Stitehwort. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. 1

foot.

10 S. Jamesonii (Torrey in ann. lye. new york, vol. 2. 1827.)

plant clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves lanceolate, some-
what falcate, sessile, acute ; stem rather branched, yellow

;

flowers loosely panicled, divaricate ; petals 2-lobed, about twice

the length of the oblong, acute sej)als. %. IL Native ol' North
America on the Rocky Mountains.

Jamexc^n's Stitehwort. PI. }. foot.

11 S. lanceoi.a'ta (Poir. diet. 7. p. 416.) leaves lanceolate,

oblong, acute
;
panicle pubescent ; sepals longer than the corolla.

2/ ? H. Native of the Straits of Magellan. Flowers white.

Za«ceo/rt<c-leaved Stitehwort. PI. ^ foot.

12 S. me'uia (With. 418. Smith, engl. hot. t. 537.) stems

j)rocumbent, with an alternate hairy line on one side ; leaves

ovate; peduncles solitary, axillary ; fruit-bearing ones deflexed
;

capsules profoundly 6-valved, scarcely longer than the calyx
;

seeds somewhat kidney-shaped, rough. ©. II. Connnon every

where throufihont the world in waste and cultivated grounds.

Alsine media, Lin. spec. 88i). Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 1. t. 20.

Lam. ill. t. 214. Fl. dan. t. 438 and 525. Stamens 3-5 or 10.

Plant pale-green. Pet.ils white. Small birds and poidtry eat

the seeds and whole herb. 'I'lie Litter may hi boiled for the

table like s])inach.

I'ar. li, y«it'H4'is(I51inu. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Liimac-a. 1. p. 647.)

stem procumbent, with an obverse lateral villous alternate

line ; leaves ovate, smooth, veinless, upper ones sessile ; pedicels

axillary, and are as well as the calyxes hairy ;
young pedicels

nmbellately aggregate ; fructiferous ones reflexed
;

petals bifid,

shorter than the calyx ; seed ratlier reniforin, wrinkled.

Intermediate Stitehwort or coinmon Cliickweed. Fl. March,
Nov. Britain. PI. trailing.

13 S. .MONo'oYNA (I). Don, prod. fl. ncp. 215.) stamens 5
;

stem much branched, procumbent, glabrous, bearded at the

joints ; leaves roundish, lu-rved, glabro\is, stalked ; umbels
diehotomous, stalked ; style simple, crowned by 3 stigmas. Q.
H. Native of Nipaul. Flowers white.

Onc-sl i/led StkchwoTl. l"l. June, July. PI. trailing.

14 S. rotinuifolia (Poir. diet. 7. ]). 416.) leaves stalked,

round, thiekish, 3-nerved, rather mucronate
; panicle terminal,

with twiggy branches ; corolla longer than the sepals.—Native
of the Straits of Magellan. Perhaps a species of Drijmaria f

Roimd-leavcd Sinc\n\-on. Fl. June. PI. trailing.

15 S. cilia' TA (Vahl. in herb. Juss. Pers. ench. 1. p. 503.

but not of Kunth, nor Scop.) leaves cordate, acute, small, on
short footstalks, which are ciliated ; flowers axillary, solitarv

;

petals hardly exceeding the calyx.—Native of Peru. Petals

white.

C(7(V//ed-footstalked Stitehwort. PI. trailing.

16 S. dicho'toma (Lin. spec. 603. but not of Willd. herb.)

plant hairy ; leaves cordate, ovate, half stem-clasping ; stems

diehotomous ; flowers solitary ; fruit-bearing peduncles reflexed
;

sepals lanceolate, acute, exceeding the petals. Q 1 H. Native

of Siberia on the Alps. Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 14. t. 14. Pe-
tals white.

/^;(7io<o»iO(/,9-stenimed .Stitehwort. Fl. year. PI. 1 foot.

17 S. PUBERA (.Miehx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 273.) plant

downy ; leaves oval, ciliated
;
pedicels erect, shortish ; sepals

ovate; petals longer than the calyx. If.. II. Native of North

America from Pennsylvania to North Carolina in shady woods
on rich soil. Flowers large, white.

Z)ow7iy Stitehwort. l"l. May, June. PI. trailing ?

18 S. BULBosA (Wulf. in Jacij. coll. 3. ]>. 21. icon. rar. 3. t.

468.) leaves broad, ovate, lanceolate, veiidess on the under

surface; stem rather branched ; i)eduneles 1 -flowered; sepals lan-

ceolate, acute, shorter than the |)ctals ; root filiform, creeping,

bearing bulbs. 11. H. Native of Carintliia on the Alps in shady

moist places. Petals white. Anthers at first red, then black.

iJi/Moi/i-rooted Stitehwort. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. PI.

i to I foot.

19 S. vi'sciDA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 342.) plant villous,

clamiuy ; leaves linear-lanceolate; stems diehotomous erect;

petals longer than the calyx ; capsules rather cylindrical, twice

as long as the lanceolate sepals. ©. H. Native of Hinigary,

Tauria, and Caucasus, in fields. Cerastium anOmalmu, W illd.

spec. 2. p- 812. Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. t. 22. Petals white.

This is probably a species of Mir tic/iia.

far. /5, glahriiisctila (Hieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 307.) smoothish.

/'(srirf Stitehwort. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1820. PI.
J
to -i ft.

20 S. sABULosA (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 397.) jjlant

villous, clammy ; leaves linear, very narrow ; stems dichoto-

moiisly-l)anicled ;
petals hardly longer than the calyx ; capsules

rather cylindrical, almost twice the length of the lanceolate

sejjals. © ? H. Native of Persia about Lenk-heran. Per-

haps only n variety of .S'. diibia of Rasl ? Petals white.

O'ravtl Stitehwort. PI.
J

to
J

foot.

21 S. uu'bia (Bast, suppl. p. 2 t. I). C. fl. fr. sujipl. p. 614.)

leaves linear, glabrous, rather ciliated on the margins ; stem

erect; peduncles erect; sepals 3-ncrved. ©. H. Native of

France. Cerastium arvense trigynum. Bast. fl. Maine et Loire,

p. 163. Petals white.

Doubtful Stitehwort. PI. i foot.

22 S. MONOsrE'uMA (Hamilt. mss. in D. Don, fl. ])rod. ne|).

p. 215.) leaves broadly lanceolate, acuminated, sessile, and are

glabrous, as well as the erect stem
; panicle terminal, Iriehoto-

mous, many-flowered ; calyx glabrous, obtuse, shorter than the
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corolla; capsules 1 -seeded. 1/. H. Native of Nipaul at Na-
rainhetty. S. crispata, Wall, in litt. Of all the species of

Sielturift tliis is tlie largest. Le.ives inches long, and an inch

or an inch and a half broad. Panicle large, divaricating, many-
flowered. Flowers white, and about the size of those of <S'.

HoiOS tea.
Onc-secded Stitchvvort. Fl. Oct. PI. li to 2 feet.

23 S. ta'tens (D. Don, fl. prod. nep. p. 215.) leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute, sessile, and are as well as the decumbent stem

villous; peduncles axillary, trichotomous, few-flowered ; sepals

acute, glabrous, about the length of the petals. 2/. H. Native

of Nipaul. S. longifolia. Wall. mss. Flowers white.

Spreading Stitchwort. PI. decumbent.

24 S. HOLo'sTEA (Lin. spec. 711.) leaves lanceolate, acumi-

nated, serrulated, rather scabrous, upper ones broader and
shorter tiian the lower ones

;
peduncles long, filiform

;
petals

inversely heart-shaped, longer than the lanceolate acute sepals.

1/ . H. Native throughout Europe in groves, thickets, and
dry hedge bottoms. Smith, cngl. bot. t. 511. Curt. lond. fasc.

2. t. 30. Fl. dan. 698. Stems square ; they stick by their

rough angles and the edges of the leaves to any thing that comes
in their way. Flowers large, white, panicled. Plant glaucous.

Root creeping.

All hone or Greater Stitchwort. Fl. May. Brita'n. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

25 S. Laxma'nni (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 397.) stem
erect, few-flowered ; leaves linear, acute, entire, almost gla-

brous
;
peduncles filiform, long; petals 2-lobed, almost double

the length of the acute lanceolate sepals. 1/ ? H. Native of
Eastern Siberia. Flowers white.

Z«a-?naTOjV Stitchwort. Fl. May. CIt. 1823. PL J foot.

2(5 S. veluti'na (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 397.) plant

clothed with soft hairs ; leaves oblong-linear, distant ; peduncles
long, filiform

;
petals 2-lobed, longer than the oblong sepals.

%. H. Native of Siberia? S. mollis, Fisch. in litt. but not

of Schlecht. Flowers white.

f'ehety Stitchwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. § to 1 ft.

27 S. saxa'tilis (Hamilt. mss. in D. Don, fl. prod. nep. p.

215.) leaves flat, elliptical-oblong, and are as well as the erect

stem tomentose
;
peduncles axillary, trichotomo\is, many-flower-

ed ; sepals acuminated, tomentose, longer than the corolla. 1/ .

H. Native among stones at Bheempedi in Nipaul. Flowers
white.

Stone Stitchwort. Fl. April, May. PI. 1 foot.

28 S. grami'nea (Lin. spec. G04.) leaves linear, with smooth
margins ; stems diffuse ; flowers panicled, spreading

;
petals

length of or longer than tlie calyx. }/ . H. Native nearly

throughout Europe in heathy pastures, in bushy places, on a

gravelly or sandy soil, and the margins of woods ; also in Una-
laschka, (Cham.) Smith, engl. bot. 803. Fl. dan. 414. S.

arvensis, Hoffin. germ, for 1791. p. 152. Plant green, not
glaucous. Petals white. Antliers reddish.

Grassy or Lesser Stitchwort. Fl. May. Britain. PI. 1 fi)ot.

29 S. Friesia'na (Ser. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 397.) leaves

linear, channelled with the margins and keels rough, and base
ciliated ; stem flaccid

; peduncles solitary ; calyx nerveless,

equal in length to the petals. % . H. Native of Smoland at

Fremsjo. S. longifolia. Fries, in Billb. svensk. bot. ex Spreng.
neue. entd. 3. p. 217. but not of Muhl. in Willd. enum.

Fries's Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. PI. i foot.

30 S. GLAu'cA (With. bot. arrang. 1. p. 420.) plant glaucous
;

leaves linear-lanceolate, with smooth margins, floral ones sca-

rious; petals twice as long as the calyx
; peduncles partly scat-

tered ; stem erectish, weak. X- H. Native almost through-
out Europe in moist meadows, bogs, and tlie margins of ditches

and ponds, where the soil is gravelly. Plentiful in Britain.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 825. S. palustris, Retz. prod. lOfi. S.

media, .Sibtli. 141. S. graminea [i, Lin. spec. C04. Petals

white. Anther pale-red.

Glaucous Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. | foot.

31 S. falca'ta (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1- p. 398.) plant

downy ; stem firm, branched at the base ; leaves linear, falcate,

stifl', numerous; flowers somewhat corymbose; peduncles long,

thickish ; sepals lanceolate, somewhat keeled, shorter than the

petals. %. H. Native on the eastern shore of Lake Baical,

and in Dahuria. Petals white.

/S'/cA/c'-leaved Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

32 S. Edwa'bdsii (Rr. Br. in app. to Parry's voy. p. 13.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, nerveless, shining ; pe-

duncles terminal, 1- flowered or trifid : petals longer than the 3-

nerved calyx ; anthers purple. 1/ . H. Native of Melville

Island, Chester Inlet. Hook. fl. bor. araer. p. 96. t. 31. There
are two varieties of this plant with 1 or 3-flowered pedimcles,

hairy, and smooth stems.

Edwards's Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. PI. -j foot.

S3 S. ni'tida (Hook, in Scorsby, greenl. p. 411.) leaves lan-

ceolate, rather 3-nerved ; flowers somewhat panicled ; anthers

yellow. If. H. Native of Greenland and Eschscholtz Bay.
S/iining Stitchwort. PI. :j to |- foot.

3 t S. stri'cta (Richard in Frankl. 2nd journ. ed. 2. append,

p. 15. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 90.) plant erect, shining, or rather

glaucous; leaves linear, awl-shaped, erect, stiff"; panicle termi-

nal
; petals linear, longer than the crenate, 2-nerved sepals ;

anthers purple. %. H. Native of North America from Lake
Winepeg to the Bear Lake, and from Hudson's Bay to the

Rocky Mountains. S. pubescens, Rich, in Frankl. 1st journ.

ed. 1. app. no. 164. Stem pubescent, pilose.

Far. 13 ; stem smooth. S. pubescens ft, Richard. 1. c.

Far. y ; iqiper leaves glaucous.

Straight Stitchwort. PI. \ foot.

35 S. crassifolia (Ehrh. beitr. 3. p. CO.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, thickish, entire, smooth ;
peduncles solitary from the

forks of the stem. If. . H. Native of Germany and Siberia in

moist meadows. Plant glaucous.

Thick-leaved Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. CIt. ? PI. I- to 1

foot.

36 S. BREViFOLiA (Schum. pl. zeel. p. 112.) leaves lanceo-

late
; peduncles solitary, axillary, longer than the leaves

;
petals

cleft beyond the middle, about the length of the sepals. 1/ . H.
Native of Zealand by the sea-side, ffider. fl. dan. t. 415.

Flowers white.

Short-leaved Stitchwort. Fl. May, June. PI. h to 1 foot.

37 S. aqua'tica (Poll. pal. no. 422. but not of Scop.) leaves

elliptic-lanceolate, entire, with a callous tip; petals profoundly

2-parted, shorter than the calyx ; capsules ovate-oblong, a little

longer tlian the calyx ; stems weak. ©. H. Native through-

out Europe, and in the island of Unalaschka, also in Britain,

in rivulets, springs, and watery spots. S. idiginosa, Murr.

comm. gott. 55. Smith, engl. bot. 1074. Curt. lond. fasc. 6.

t. 28. S. graminea y, Lin. fl. suec. ed. 2. p. 150. S. hypericifolia,

Wiggers "Holsat. 34. S. Dilleniana, Leers, 107. S. lateriflora,

Krok. siles. 2. p. 52. t. 4. S. fontana, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 327. S.

Alsine, Hoftm. fl. germ, for 1791. p. 153. t. 5. Larbrea aqua-

tica, St. Hil. Herb smooth, somewhat glaucous. Stems square.

Flowers small, white, in irregular lateral and terminal panicles.

This is probably the Larhrea aqudtica of St. Hil. but whether

the stamens are perigynous in the British plant we have not ma-

terials at present to decide.

Wfl/er or Bog Stitchwort. Fl. June. Britain. PI. |^ foot.

38 S. undula'ta (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 185.) leaves oblong,

acute, undulate, length of the spaces of stem between the leaves
;

flowers axillary and terminal
;
peduncles capillary, longer tlitm
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ilie loaves ; calyx glabrous; stem decumbent, herbaceous. }/ ?

H. Native of Japan. Petals white. IViliuicles 2-3 together.

r/if/H/n/f-leaved Stitchwort. PI. decumbent.

39 S. tetra'gona (Blum, bijdr. ex .Schlccht. Linna?a. 1. p.

fit?.) leaves lanceolate, acuminated, undulated, sessile ; pedun-

cles 1 -flowered, axillary, umbellatcly affgregate ; sepals lanceo-

late, acuminated, twice the length of the petals ; stem herba-

ceous, tetragonal. 1/ . S. Native of Java. Flowers white.

Allied to .S'. uiidulala.

.S'l/Kflrc-stemmed Stitchwort. PI. 1 foot.

40 S. cerastioi'des (Lin. spec. (iO !•.) leaves oblong, blunti.sh,

glabrous; stems with a hairy lateral line; peduncles downy, in

pairs, 1 -flowered, fruit-bearing ones deflexcd
;

petals larger

liian the calyx ; capsidcs oblong, almost twice as long as the

ol)tuse sepals, which have a single hairy line ; stems tufted,

protuml)ent, rooting. %. H. Native of humid grassy places,

on the Alps of Europe and the Pyrenees. In the Highlands of

Scotland ; on Ben Nevis, on the mountains to the north of Inver-

caidd, and on the mountains ahout Killin. .Smith, engl. bot. t.

!>11. Fl. dan. 90. Cerastium trfgynum, Vill. delph. 3. p. 615.

t. 9C. Cerastium refractum, All. ped. no. 17^8. Cerastium

stellarioides, Hartm. Flowers small, white. Stamens 8 or 10,

when the styles are more than their proper niunber.

I'ar. ft,
tri/lora (D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 398.) leaves broader, nu-

merous, glabrous. 1/. H. Native of Carinthia on the Alps.

S. cerastioides, Wulf. in Jac(|. coll. 1. p. 254. t. 19. S. multi-

caiilis, Jacq. Stem erect. Peduncles 2-3 together.

Cliickn-ccd-iike Stitchwort. Fl. June. Scotland. PI. creeping.

•11 S. L/ETA (Richards, in Frankl. 1st jour. ed. 2. app. p.

16.) stem erect, and is as well as the leaves quite smooth, glau-

cous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, keeled, acute ; jiedunclcs subge-

niinatc, terminal
;

petals a little longer than the obscurely 3-

nerved, smooth, or pubescent calyx. 7/ . H. Native of Arctic

America from the yreat Bear Lake to the shores of the Arctic

sea and on the Uocky Mountains. Leaves erect. Anthers

white, or when dry, yellowish-brown.

Fruitful Stitchwort. PI. decuml)int.

42 S. OKA tiLis (Richards, ex Spreng. syst. ajjp. 1. p. ISO.)

stem slender, {[uadrangular, and are, as well as the lanceolate

leaves, nerveless and very smooth ; sterile branches terminated

by a leafy bud ; flowers solitary, nearly terminal ; sepals 3-

nerved, rather shorter than the calyx. 1j:.H. Native of Hud-
son's Bay.

Shndir Stitchwort. PI.
J foot.

43 S. iiuMiFu'sA (Swartz, nov. act- holm. 1787. p. 111. t.

4. f. 1.) leaves ovale, rather leaning to one side, sessile; stems

procumbent, stpiare
;

pedimcles solitary, short ; sepals ovate,

obtuse, with membranaceous margins, scarcely equalling in

length the corolla
;

petals profoundly 2-parted. % . H. Na-
tive of Sweden and Norway. Vabl. fl. dan. t. 978. Petals white.

rrttj/i?!^' Stitchwort. Fl. My. Ju. C'lt. I81(i. PI. jiroemiibent.

44 .S. ? Gkoenla'ndica (Ret/, ])rod. 11. scand. ed. 2. no. 552.)

leaves linear, a little ciliated at the base, rather fle.shy ; petals

emarginate ; .sepals very bhuit ; fruit globose ; stems decum-

bent, 2-flowered. %.il. Native of Greenland. This plant is

IKrha])s referable to the genus Arcnuria.

(Ircvniand Stitchwort. Fl. June. PI. decumbent.

45 S. MARGIN a"ta (Cham, in Schlecht. Linna^a. 1. p. 50.)

tufted, densely leafy, smooth; leaves- ovate-lanceolate, connate

at the base, with cartilaginous m.irgins, hooked at the apex
;

flowers solitary, axillary
;
petals and ca])side equal in length

with the calyx. 1/. H. Native of North-west America in

St. Schischmarefll' Bay. Petals white, eipialling the calyx in

length. An elegant ])r()cuml>ent smooth sjiecies.

MarginntcdAvawA Stitchwort. PI. procimibent.

4G S. cKi'si'A (Cham, in Schlecht. Liniuea. 1. p. 51.)smooth;

stem diflTuse; leaves on very short petioles, ovate, Jicuminated

with repandly waved margins ; flowers solitary, axillary
;

]ietals

much shorier than the calyx ; capsule equalling the calyx.

1/ ? H. Native of Unal.-ischka. .Stem tetragonal, decumbent.

I'lowcrs the size o( Arcnaria Irininia.

Curled .Stitchwort. PI. decinnbent.

47 S. '. arena"ria (Lin. s]>cc. (104.) leaves spatulate ; stem
erect, bifid, clanmiy, with alternate branches ;

petals emarginate.

©. H. Native of Spain. This plant is also perhaps referable

to the genus Arcnuria. Petals white.

,S'am/ Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799. PI. i foot.

48 S. scAPi'oERA (Willd. spec. 2. p. 710.) stems angular,

erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate, much crowded, wiili rough mar-
gins, and ciliated at their base ; peduncles elongated, filiform, 1-

flowered, and ilisposcd in something like umbels
; petals deeply

divided, about the length of the cilyx ; sepals lanceolate, 3-nerved,

ciliated. %. H. Native of Scotland by sides of rivulets on

the mountains ; in Perthshire, and about Loch Nevis, Inver-

ness-shire. Smith, engl. bot. t. 12U9. Don, herb. brit. 10.

Petals white.

Scape-hearing ^i\\.c\\\\or\.. Fl. June, July. Scotland. PI. -j ft.

49 S. FiscMEUiA NA (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 398.)

leaves laltceolate, acute, distant, snioothish
;
peduncles in pairs,

very long, capillary
;
petals hardly equalling the calyx in length

;

sepals lanceolate, 1 -nerved. %. H. Native of Siberia. Very
like -S'. scapijrrra, according to Fischer. Flowers white.

Fisclicr'x Stitchwort. Fl. Jime. PI. \ foot.

50 S. flo'kida (Fiseh. in litt. U. C. prod. 1. p. 399.) leaves

lanceolate, acute, firm, ciliated
;
peduncles terminal and lateral,

very long, and generally solitary, still"; petals exceeding the

calyx ; sepals lanceolate, somewhat 3-nerved ; capsules exceed-

ing the calyx, with rather revolute valves. 1/ ! H. Native of

Kamtschatka. Flowers white.

Florid Stitchwort. PI. \ foot ?

51 S. Pai.lasia'na (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 399.)

leaves ovate, sessile, and are as well as the forked stems pubes-

cent ; fruit-bearing peduncles reflexed, almost double the

length of the leaves. % I H. Native of Siberia. S. dicho-

toma, Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 181C. p. 194. but

not of Lin. Flowers white.

/'alias's Stitchwort. PI. \ foot.

52 S. Stei'iiania'na (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.

1816. p. 194.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, sessile, and
are as well as the forked stems villous ; flowers axillary, solitary,

and terminal ; fruit-bearing peduncles erectish, length of leaves.

1/ ? H. Native of Siberia. Very like S. diclwtoma, but every

part is much smaller. Flowers white.

Stcphan's Stitchwort. PI. -^ foot.

53 S. SciiLECiiTENDAi.iA NA (Ser. mss.in D.C. prod. 1. p. 399.)

leaves ovate, cordate, clasping the stem, and are as well as the

forked stems villous ; flowers solitary, axillary, and terminal, on

short stalks; fruit-bearing peduncles reflexed. "ill H- Native

ofSd)eria- S. villosa, Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 194. but not of Poir.

Schlechlcndahl's Stitchwort. PI. -i foot.

54 S. RUSciroi.iA (Pall. Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.

1810. p. 191-.) leaves ovate-cordate, glabrous, acute, clasping

the stem, marginated ; flowers axillary, solitary, and terminal,

or somewhat aggregate, on long peduncles. 1/ ? H. Native

of Siberia. Flowers white.

Butcher's liroom-lcaved Stitchwort. PI. J foot.

r>o S. DiKFi'sA (Willd. IhtI). ex Schlecht. berl. m.ig. 1810. p.

19.5.) leaves linear, acutish, glabrous ; stems creeping, dill'usely

branched; panicle dichotomous, axillary, naked. "H. I H. Na-

tive of Siberia. Flowers white.

Z);//i<st-branched Stitchwort. PI. cneping.
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56 S. subula'ta (Boeber. licrb. ex Sclileclit. berl. nia|T. 181(3.

p. 1 95.) leaves linear, bluntish ; fiowors corymbose
;

petals one-

half shorter than the awl-shaped sepals. 2/ ? H. Native of

Siberia. Petals white.

^ji'Z-shaped-sepalled Stitchwort. PI. diffuse.

57 S. Daiiu'rica (Willd. herb, ex Sehlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 195.) leaves lanceolate, very entire, sessile, acute, pubescent

at the base as well as the stems ; flowers axillary, solitary
;
pe-

duncles twice the length of the leaves. 1/ ! H. Native of Da-
huria. Very like S. diffui^a, but the leaves are broader and tlie

flowers solitary and larger. Petals white.

i)a;i(^r;n;! Stitchwort. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. i ft.

58 S. Mosque'nsis (Bieb. in Willd. herb, ex Sehlecht. berh

mag. 1816. p. 195.) leaves linear-awl-shaped, shorter than the

spaces of the steins between the leaves ; flowers in panicles.

it ? H. Native of Russia near Moscow. Petals white.

Moscon Stitchwort. PI. \ foot ?

59 S. SERPYLLIFOLIA (Wilid. herb, ex Sehlecht. berl. mag.
1816. p. 26.) stems much branched, procumbent; leaves on

short footstalks, ovate, acute, and somewhat mucronate, rounded
at the base, thickish, with the margin as well as the middle

nerve on the under surface ciliated ; calyx pubescent ; ovary con-

taining about 25 seeds. 1/ . H. Native of South America in

the frigid plains of mount Antisana at the height of 6300
feet. Flowers white, generally terminal. H. B. et Kunth, nov.

gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 25.

Wild-Thyme-leaved Stitchwort. PI. procmnbent.

60 S. recurva'ta (Willd. herb, ex Sehlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 196.) stems diffuse; leaves stalked, ovate-oblong, acute,

mucronated, 1-nerved, thickish, keeled, recurved; nerve on the

under surface, liairy ; calyx glabrous ; ovary containing about

40 seeds. %. H. Native of New Granada in cold places at

the height of 3180 feet. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec,

amer. 6. p. 26. Flowers white.

/fecuri'ed-leaved Stitchwort. PI. 5 foot.

61 S. ova^ta (Willd. herb, ex Sehlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 196.) stems diffuse, rather pilose; leaves stalked, somewhat
rhomboidal, ovate, acute and somewhat mucronate, membran-
aceous, ciliated ; fruit-bearing peduncles diverging, reflexed

;

hairy at the base ; capsules containing about 20 seeds. 7/ . H.
Native of South America in shady places near Caripe. H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 26. S. ciliata, Willd.

herb, ex Kunth, 1, c. Petals white.

Ot'flic-leaved Stitchwort. PI. procumbent.

62 S. ELONGATA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 289.) stem diffuse,

procumbent, pubescent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronulate
;

peduncles lateral, solitary, very long; flowers apetalous. 1/?H.
Native of Carolina and Georgia.

£/ongate(/-peduncled Stitchwort. PI. procumbent.
63 S. longifo'lia (Muhlenb. in Willd. enum. p. 479. but not

of Fries.) leaves linear, acute
;
panicle terminal ; petals acute,

2-parted, shorter than the calyx. 1^? H. Native of Pennsyl-

vania. Petals white.

Long-leaved Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. ?

64 S. mura'lis (Link. enum. 1. p. 459.) plant covered witli

glandular pubescence ; leaves ovate, fleshy, tapering into the

footstalk at the base ; petals cut, scarcely longer tiian the calyx.

0. H. Native of Crete. Arenaria muralis, Sieb. cret. exsic.

Sepals acute, nervous. This is an intermediate plant between
Stellaria and Arenaria. Petals white.

^FoZ/ Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. PI. procum-
bent.

65 S. RADfcANS (Lapeyr. fl. pyr. t. 93. ex abr. p. 250.) stems
terete, prostrate, rooting, many-flowered ; leaves elliptical, ob-
tuse, shining, cauline ones leaning to one side

; peduncles diva-

ricating ; sepals linear, obtuse, twice as long as the petals ;

capsules pear-shaped. 1/ . H. Native of the Pyrenees. Petals

white.

/foo/in^'-stemmcd Stitchwort. PI. prostrate.

66 S. kupe'stris (Scop. fl. earn. 1. p. 317. t. 18. f. 1.) leaves

flat, 3-nerved on the under surface ; stems villous, few-flowered

;

petals ovate, acuminated, shorter than the calyx. 1/? H. Native

of the alps of Carniola. Petals white.

Rock Stitchwort. PI. trailing.

67 S. e'legans (Ser. mss. in D.C. prod. 1. p. 400.) stems

prostrate at the base ; leaves elliptical, small, glabrous ; flowers

dichotomously panicled
;
peduncles twice as long as the calyx,

rather downy ; sepals lanceolate, acute, smoothish, with some-
what membranaceous margins ; petals twice the length of the

calyx. % . H. Native of Siberia and the Altaian mountains.

Cerastium elegans, Fisch. in litt. Petals white.

Elegant Stitchwort. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. prostrate.

68 S. lo'ngipes (Goldic. plant, canad. in edinb. phil. journ.

apr. 1822.) plant very smooth; leaves linear-lanceolate; pe-

duncles terminal, dichotomously branched, furnished with brac-

teas
;
pedicels very long

;
petals broad, obovate, 2-parted, hardly

longer than the sepals, which are 3-nervcd. ^ ? H. Native of

North America in woods near Lake Ontaria, and about Mackenzie
River and Bear Lake. Petals white.

Long-pedicelled Stitchwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. I foot.

Cult. None of the species of Stellaria are worth cultivating

for ornament except the iS'. Holosteii, which makes a very pretty

border-flower. Most of the species require to be grown in

moist shady situations, several of the smaller kinds require to

be grown in pots in a mixture of loam and sand, particularly

S. scapigcra and <S'. ccrastioidcs, &c. The perennial herba-

ceous species are easily increased by dividing the plants at the

root ; and the annual ones only require to be sown in the open

border. None of the species reciuire any particular care. The
South American kinds require shelter during winter.

XXXII. ARENA'RIA (from arena, sand, in which most of

the species are found). Lin. gen. no. 774. Gaert. fruct. 2. p.

130. f. 9. D. C. prod. 1. p. 400.

Lin. syst. Penla-Dec6ndria, Trigijnia. Calyx of 5 sepals.

Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10, or from abortion fewer. Styles

3. Capsules 1-celled, opening by 3 or 6 teeth at the apex,

many-seeded. Small grassy or chickweed-looking alpine plants

without stipidas.

§ 1. Leaves grassy.

1 A. gramtnifo'lia (Schrad. hort. goet. t. 5. neu. journ. 1810.

2. p. 139.) stems erect, simple; leaves long, awl-shaped, fili-

form, scabrous on the margins from serratures
; panicle tricho-

tomous, pubescent, lax ; sepals very blunt, 6 times shorter than

the obovate petals. 1^. H. Native of Caucasus in fields.

Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. no. 852. A. filifolia, Bieb. fl. taur. no.

85.i. p. 344. but not of Vahl. Flowers white.

J'ar. ft, glaberrima (D. C. prod. 1. p. 402.) panicle glabrous,

many-flowered ; flowers larger, A. graminifolia, Willd. enum.

p. 481. ex Bieb. 1. c. Flowers white.

Grass-leaved Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI.

.^ to I foot.
"

2 A. LONGiFo LiA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 345. suppl. 308.) leaves

awl-shaped, filiform, serrulated; stems erect, simple; panicle

trichotomous, glabrous, crowded ; sepals ovate, obtuse, not

half the length of the obovate petals. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia

on the Lower Volga.—Gmcl. sib. 4. p. 157. no. 65. t. 63. f. 2.

Very like A. graminifolia, but the flowers are smaller, and

more niunerous, and the sepals are narrower and keeled.

I'lowers white.

Zon^'-ZtYuW Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1 823. PI. ^ to J ft.
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3 A. Dahu'rica (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 403.) leaves

awl-sliapcd, filiform, serrulated ; stems erect, simple
;

panicle

dichotoinous, few-flowered : peduncles and calyxes covered witli

clammy down ; sepals lanceolate-linear, nerved, hardly i<|ual in

length with the petals. '2i.M. Native of Dahuria. Flowers

white.

Dahunan .Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jid. Clt. 1S21. PI. i foot.

4 A. cucudaloi'des (Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 17. t. 17.) leaves

awl-sha])ed, filiform, serrvdated ; stems erect, simple
;

panicle

dichotomous, rather lax ; sepals lanceolate, acute; petals ohovate,

twice the len<,'th of the calyx. X- ^^- Native of Armenia.

Calyx clammy. Flowers white.

Ciiciihaliis-likc Sandwort. Fl. Jime, July. PI. 1 foot

5 A. oTiToi'uEs (Ad.ims, ex Fiscli. in litt. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 402.) leaves awl-shaped, filiform, serrated ; stems erect,

sim])le ; panicle dichotomous, crowded, many-flowered ; sepals

lanceolate, keeled, scarcely lonf^er than the obovate petals ; styles

protruding a great length. 11 . H. Native of Siberia. Very
like y^. i^raniiniforia in the stems and leaves, but the flowers are

very small, more numerous, and more densely crowded. Flowers

white.

OliU:s-li/;a Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. A

to ^ foot.

6 \. HoLo'sTEA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 345.) leaves awl-shaped,

filiform, rougliish on the margins ; stems erect, simple
;

panicle

few-flowered ; sep.ils acuminated, nerveless, shorter than the

obtuse petals. l/.H. Native of Caucasus and Ilieria. Flowers

like those of Sicllaria Ilolostca. Sepals green on the back, but

with the margins white. Petals white.

Slilch-ivort-Uke Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. .j foot.

7 A. ri'gida (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 346. suppl. p. 309.) leaves

linear-setaceous, ciliary-scabrous ; stems erect, rigid, simple

;

panicle trichotomous, pressed together, glabrous ; se])als acute,

somewhat keeled, hardly exceeding the corolla. 1/. H. Native

in the Ukraine in sandy places. Bracteas larger than in A.
pramiiiifhlia and longifoha. Flowers white. A. Hol6stea,

Beauprc. in litt.

y?ioirf-stemmed Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1S23. PI. i ft.

8 A. FouMosA (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 402.) leaves

linear-setaceous, ciliary-scabrous ; stems erect, simple, and are

as well as peduncles clothed with viscid hairs ; panicle tricho-

tomous, few-flowered ; sepals thick, obtuse, iiuier ones very

broad, and covered with glandular hairs on their back, one-half

shorter than the obovate petals. 1/ . H. Native of Dahuria.

Plant habit and size of Sclicuchzirla pali'istris. Flowers large,

white.

//«H(/.vomc Sandwort. Fl. JuTie, Julv. Clt. 1824. PI. ^ to

1 foot.

9 A. lyciim'dea (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. S46. suppl. p. 309.)

plant tufted ; leaves awl-shaped, radical ones in bimdles, linear-

setaceous, ciliary-scabrous ; stem erect, rather lils])id
; ])aMicle

di-triehotomous, few-flowered, divaricating after flowering ; stpals

ovate, rather acute, one-half shorter than the obovate ])etals.

1/ . H. Native of Caucasus and Iberia. A. aira'folia and se-

tacea ; Fisch. in litt. Flowers in threes, white, about the size of

those of //. .hislnaca. Pedicels villous.

Var. )y, glabra {D. C. prod. 1. p. 402.) plant glabrous. A.

Laxmanni, Fisch. in litt.

Lijchnis-likc Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

10 A. Gmeli'ni (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 402.) leaves

linear, obtuse ; stems jointed
;
panicle trichotomous, somewhat

corymbose ; sepals lanceolate, green, with scarious margins

;

petals obovate, twice the length of the calyx, li. H. Native
of the Ural mountains, especially on a mountain called Tagannai.
—Gmel.sib. 1. p. 144. t. CI. f. 1. Flowers white, very like those

of Gijpsi'nyhUa ripens.

GineUn's Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

11 A. tEi'iiALOTES (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 34ii. suppl. p. 309.)
leaves awl-shaped, filiform, ciliary-scabrous ; stems thick,

erect, sim])le ; head of flowers terminal, fascicled, hemisphe-
rical ; se])als acuminated, almost equal in length with the

corolla. Ti.H. Native of Tauria in fields. Bracteas striated.

Flowers white. This is the most elegant species of the whole
genus.

Headed Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI, \ to
-J

foot.

12 A. DiANTHOiDEs (Smith, icon. ined. p. 16. t. l(i.) leaves

awl-shaped, filiform, ciliary-scabrous ; stems erect, simple

;

flowers in beads ; bracteas ventricosc, exceeding the peduncles ;

sepals ovate, obtuse
; petals obovate, 3-times longer than the

calyx. l/.H. Native of Armenia. Flowers white.

P'liik-like Sandwort. PI. ^ to | foot.

13 A. GVi'sopMiLofDEs (Sclirel). act. nov. acad. N. C. no. G.

4. p. 139. ex Willd. spec. 2. p. 723.) leaves linear, radical ones

setaceous
;
panicle rather pubescent ; sepals ovate, niucronate,

hardish
;
petals lanceolate, thrice as long as the calyx. 1/ . H.

Native of the Levant. Flowers white.

Gi/j>sopliil(i-likc Sandwort. PI. i foot.

14 A. cAi-iLLARis (Poir. diet. C. p. 380.) lower leaves in

tufts, very long, capillary ; stem rather naked, terminated by a

3-flowered innbel
;
peduncles elongated, l-flowere<l, capillary;

bracteas membranaceous, glabrous
;

petals ovate, rather crenu-

latcd, twice as long as the calyx. 1/. H. Native of Siberia.

A. Sibirica, Pers. ench. 1. p. 504. Flowers white.

Capillart/-\L-a\cd Sandwort. Fl. June, Julv. Clt. 1820.

PI. J to f foot.

Id A. I'INIFO LIA (Bieb. 11. taur. 1. p. 348.) stems distorted,

ascending, few-flowered, pubescent ; leaves setaceous, stifl'", stem
ones straight ; sepals obtuse, striated, villous, shorter than the

corolla. %.]l. Native of the alps of Caucasus. Calyx green,

with the stripes obliterated from short, rather clammy down.
Petals white. Peduncles terminal, twin, much longer than the

corolla.

I'inc-leavcd Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. lS2.'i. PI. ^
to I foot.

IG A. subui.a'ta (Ser. niss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 403.) leaves

setaceous, stiflT, mucronated, striated, lower ones in bundles;

stems panicled, few-flowered ; sepals lanceolate, much shorter

than the petals ; capsules ovate, hardly longer than the calyx.

11 . II. Flowers white.

I'ar. a, glandulifera (D. C. prod. 1. p. 403.) stems, peduncles,

and sepals clothed with glandular hairs
;
panicles 3-5-flowered.

%.. II. Native of Siberia in the regions about the Baical. \.

piingens, Stepli. ex Stev. in litt. A. viscosa, Fisch. in lilt. A.

setacea, Adams, ex Fisch.

far. /3. glabriita (D. C. 1. c.) iilant very smooth ; flowers 1-3.

11 . H. Native of E:istern Siberia.

,-/H'/-i7m;)crf-leaved Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822.

PI. \ to i foot.

17 A. pu'ngens (Clem, in Lag. gen. et spec. 15. but not of

Steph.) leaves awl-shaped, and are as well as sepals mucro-
nately pungent ; petals longer than the calyx ; styles 3-4.

11 . II. Native of Spain on the summits of the mountains in

the province of Granada. Flowers white.

/V/in-cH^-leaved Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. J foot.

18 A. Naruiito LIA (Led. Hook. fl. bor. amer. t. 32.) tufted
;

leaves awl-shaped, pungent ; stem erect, 3-flowered ; petals

oblong, obtuse, twice the length of the obtuse sep.als ; capsule

3-valved. 1/. 11. Native of North America on the Rocky
Mountains, and on the north-west coast ; also of Siberia. Flowers

white.

\ardu.^-lcavcd Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. PI.

^ to 4 foot.
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§ 2. Leaves atvl-sliapcd or lincnr.

19 A. sQUARRo'sA (Micli. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 273.) plant

I lifted ; lower leaves squaiTosely-imbiicated, cliannelleil, gla-

Inoiis ; steins simple, few-leaved ; flowers dichotomously pa-

iiit-led, erect ; sepals ovate, roundisli ; ])etals ohovate, thrice as

long as the calyx ; capsules oval, exceeding the calyx, 3-valved;

valves obtuse. If. H. Native of New Jersey and Carolina

in sandy pine-barrens. A. Caroliniana, Walt. fl. carol. 141.

Flowers white.

Squariuse-\ea\ed Sandwort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. \ foot.

SO A. imbrica'ta (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. SH. but not of Rafin-

isque) leaves linear-awl-shaped, ciliated, crowded ; stems creep-

ing, hairy; peduncles 1 -flowered, terminal; petals longer than

tlie calyx, which is bluntish, striated, and hairy ; capsules 3-

valved. 1^. H. Native of the alps of Caucasus near Kobi.

Stev. in mem. soc. mosq. 3. p. 263. Leaves short, stiff, spread-

ing, ciliated, in bundles in the axillae of the older leaves. Flowers

white, about the size of those of //. laricifolia.

/»/6Wc«<e-leaved Sandwort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. i ft.

21 A. junipe'rina (Lin. mant. 72.) leaves awl-shaped, stiff',

spinose, lower ones in bundles, upper ones distant ; stems erect,

firm ; sepals ovate, generally 1-nerved
;

petals obovate, almost

twice as Ions; as the calyx ; capsules ovate-roundish, 3-valved,

hardly exceeding the calyx. IJL . H. Native of the Levant as

well as in Eastern Siberia. Smith, icon. ined. p. 35. t. 35. Poir.

diet. 6.
J).

378. A. acicul^ris, Fisch. in litt. Flowers white.

Jtmiper-like Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. PI. | ft.

22 A. stri'cta (Mich, fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 274.) plant erect,

glabrous, many-stemmed ; leaves awl-shaped-linear, erect, and
in axillary fascicles

;
panicle few-flowered ; sepals oval-lanceo-

late
;
petals conspicuously- striped, much longer than the calyx.

Jj. . H. Native of North America on rocks in New England
and Canada, and on the high mountains of Carolina. Hook. fl.

bor. amer. t. 33. Very like A. striata, but much larger and
more erect. Flowers white.

.Syra/g/i/ Sandwort. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812. PI. | foot.

23 A. obtusa (Torrey. in ann. lye. new york, vol. 2. 1827.)
tufted, many-stemmed ; leaves linear-aw 1-shaped, bluntish, keeled,

rather secund ; stem simple, commonly 1-flowered ; peduncles

clothed with glandular hairs ; sepals oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved
;

petals oblong, twice tlie length of the calyx ; capsule ovate,

shorter tlian the calyx ; seeds orbicularly-kidney-shaped. If.. H.
Native of North America on the Rocky Mountains.

Obtuse-lcRved Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

24 A. pro CERA (.Spreng. ex Horn. hort. hafn. p. 424.) stem
erect, simple, few-flowered ; calyxes obtuse

;
petals emarginate,

thrice as long as sepals. 1/ . H. Native ? Flowers white.

Tall Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. | foot.

25 A. laricifo'lia FIG. 70.
(Lin. spec. G07.) leaves

awl-shaped, denticidate-

ly-ciliated ; stems as-

cending, 1-3 or C-flow-

cred, somewhat sca-

brous ; calyx cylindri-

cal ; sepals bluntish,

triple-nerved, hairy
; pe-

tals twice as long as the

sepals ; capsules 3-

valved, exceeding the

calyx. If . H. Native

on the alps of Switzerland and France, Sec. Flowers white.
J'ar. a, muli'ijlora (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) stems

weak, many-flowered
; younger leaves in bundles, arcuate, ax-

voL. I.

—

part v.

illary ; calyx and peduncles hairy. A. laricifolia, Vill. daupli. 4.

p. 029. t. 47. f. 5. Jacq. aust. 3. p. 39. t. 272.
Var. ji, striata (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) stems

stiff, few-flowered ; leaves straight, long
; peduncles and calyxes

clothed with clammy hairs. A. striata, Vill. dauph. 4. p. 630.
t. 47. f. 6. A. liniflora, Jacq. coll. 2. t. 3. f 3.

f ar. y, Chamisdni ; leaves smooth ; cauline ones ciliated at

the base. Native of Eschscholtz Bay.
Larch-leared Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. ^ ft.

26 A. rostra'ta (Waldst. et Kit. hung, ex Willd. enum.
481.) leaves linear-awl-sliaped, recurved ; flowers twin, terminal

;

sepals acute, 3-nerved, shorter than the corolla, pubescent
;

stems diffuse, pubescent. If . H. Native of Hungary in alpine

places. A. macrocarpa, Kit. et Hort. Goett. Flowers white.

^ert/cerf Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI. i foot.

27 A. LYcopoDioi DEs (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.
18IG. p. 212.) plant much branched, creeping, glabrous; leaves
rather imbricated, mucronate, stiff', 1-nerved; petals shorter

than the calyx; capsules many-seeded. If. H. Native of
Mexico near Moran, at the height of 3990 feet. Flowers white.

Lycopoiliion-like Sandwort. PI. creeping.

28 A. A'rctica (Stev. in litt. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) plant

small, tufted; leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse; stems 1-flowered ;

peduncles covered with glandular hairs ; sepals oblong, obtuse,

hardly nerved
; petals obovate, double the length of the calyx.

If. H. Native of Siberia, on the icy shores, also in the Bay of
St. Lawrence. Hook, fl. bor. amer. t. 32. A. bryoides, Fisch.

in litt. A. Altaica, Fisch. in litt. A. serpens, Fisch. in litt.

Plant with the habit of Silhie acaulis or Cherleria sedoidcs.

Flowers whitish.

Arctic Sandwort. PL I foot.

29 A. AusTRi ACA (Jacq. austr. 3. p. 39. t. 270.) leaves linear-

awl-shaped, 3-nerved ; stem tufted, rather panicled
;
peduncles

terminal, very long, twin, puberulous
;
petals obtuse, emarginate ;

sepals 3-nerved, very acute, spreading. 2/.H. Native of

Austria and Italy, on the alps. All. ped. no. 1700. t. 64. f. 2 .

A. elongata, Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816. p. 200. Stellaria

biflora, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 251. t. 18. A. stellarioides, Pers. ench.

1. p. 503. Flowers white. Capside longer than the calyx.

Far. l3, glabra (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 787.). A. Villarsii, Balb.

misc. 21 . exclusive of the variety hirsuta. A. triflora, Vill. dauph.
4. p. 623. t. 47. A. mixta, Lapeyr. abr. 255. Plant glabrous.

Austrian Sandwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1793. PI. A foot.

30 A. GLOBULOSA (LabiU. pi. syr. dec. 4. p. 6. t. 3. f. 1.)

plant very much branched ; leaves awl-shaped, nerved, pilose
;

flowers mnnerous, disposed in racemes ; sepals unequal, longer

than the petals ; capsules profoundly 3-valved ; seed kidney-

shaped, rough around. 1/ . H. Native of Syria.

Glohulose Sandwort. Fl. June, Sept. PI.
-f

to |^ foot.

31 A. capiila'cea (All. ped. no. 1705. t. 89. f. 2.) leaves

setaceous, rigid, scabrous ; flowers erect
;

petals larger than the

calyx. ©. H. Native of Piedmont on the tops of the moim-
tains called Tenda. Petals white. Stem hairy.

Caj3;//or?/-leaved Sandwort. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI.

^ to A foot.

32 A. grandiflora (Lin. spec. 608.) leaves awl-shaped,

broadish, flat, 3-nerved, ciliated, radical ones crowded ; stems ge-

nerally 1-flowered
;
peduncles very long, pubescent ; sepals ovate,

awned, 3-nerved, one-half smaller than the petals ; capsules

ovate, 6-valved, hardly exceeding the calyx in length. % . H.

Native of France on tlie alps and mountains. All. ped. no. 1711.

t. 10. f. 1. A. triflora, Cav. icon. 3. t. 249. f. 2. A. mixta,

Lapeyr. abr. p. 255. Flowers white.

Var.ji, multijlbra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) stems 3-4-flovvered
;

peduncles very long; leaves hardly ciliated. A. juniperina,

Vill. dauph, 4. p. G24.—All. ped. no. 1715. t. 26. f. 5.

3 K
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tar. y, trijldra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) stems 2-4-flowcred
;

leaves ii.irrower ami recurved. A. triflora, Lin. inaiit. 240.

D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 788. Tf.. H. Native on sandy hills near Fon-

lainebleau.

I'ar. c, stolon'ifvra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) stems much
branched ; lower leaves broadish, short, dense ; upper ones very

narrow, very lonp;, and distant; sepals very narrow. T/.H.
Native of Daupliiny, and Sil)eria on rocks at Tschussowaja. A.

stolonifcra, Vill. ex herb. D. C. A. laxa, Fiscli. in litt.

Great -flowered Sandwort. Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 178^. PI.

\ to ^ foot.

33 A. He'lmii (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 404.) plant

clothed witii glandular hairs ; leaves linear, bluntish, 3-ncrved,

radical ones crowded ; stems 1-3-flowered ;
peduncles very lonj;;

sepals ovate, somewhat mucronate, obsoletely 3- nerved ;
petals

obovate, twice the length of the sepals ; capsules ovate, in length

exceeding the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the Ural mountains

in Siberia. Flowers white.

//c/»if'i Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. Pl.^toift.

34 A. Scandina'vica (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 399.) leaves awl-

sliapcd ; branches 2-Howered ;
petals entire ; ovary oblong ; sepals

oblong, obtuse, striated. %. \\. Native of Lapland on tlic alps.

A. biHora, Cham, ct Scldecht. Linn.-ca. 1. p. 52. but not of Lin.

StelKiria biflora, Lin. spec. 601. Oed. H. dan. t. 12. Alsinella

biflora, Swartz, et Wickstroem. A small plant, with the ap-

pearance of a species of Sag\na. Petals white.

Scandinavian Sandwort. PI.
-J

foot.

3j a. liniflora (Lin. spec. 008.) stem suffruticosc, distorted;

leaves filiform, strictly appressed
;

jjcduncles twin, terminal,

short ; sepals lanceolate, .striated, shorter than the corolla.

li.II. Native of Austria, Hungary, and Caucasus. Perhaps

//. ])inifolia, Bieb. Flowers white.

/'/a j-//on'cre(/ Sandwort. PI. \ to i foot.

36 A. macroca'rpa (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 316. but not

of Horn.) plant tufted ; leaves crowded, awl-shaped-linear, flat,

with ciliated margins; peduncles terminal, 1 -flowered, leafy;

sepals linear
;

petals ovate, twice the length of the sepals

;

capsules oblong, thrice the length of the calyx. 1/ . H. Native

of the north-west coast of America and of Chamisso's Island.

Flowers white. This ))lant approaches near to //. grandiflbra,

but diflfers in the long capsule and shape of the sepals materially.

Habit of a species of Ccrustium.

Var. ;3 ; habit of Cherlcria scdoides. Native of the island of

St. Lawrence.

Long-fruited Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. PI.

; to i foot.

37 A. in'uTA (Wormsk. in fl. dan. t. 164G.) leaves linear-

awl-shaped, obtuse, with 2 furrows, hairy; stems hairy, 1-2-3-

flowered; sepals 3-uerved, acute, shorter than the capsule
;
petals

ohlong, rather shorter than the calyx. IJ.H. Native of the south

of Greenland, La|)laiul, island of St. Paul, and Kamtschatka.
A. sulcata, Sehleclitend in bcrl. mag. 181(i. p. 212. A. villosa,

Ledeb. A small plant with redilisji (lowers.

Var. fl, glabrata (Cham, in Schleeht. Linnxa. 1. p. 56.) plant

smooth. Native of the island of St. Lawrence.

Hairy Alpine .Sandwort. Fl. Jime, July. PI. ' to \ foot.

38 A. Kuni;'i,i,A (Smith, engl. fl. 4. p. 267.) plant tufted;

leaves awl-shaped, obtuse, ipiite smooth, S-nerved ; peduncles
1 -flowered, elongated, pid)escent ; sepals very acute, 3-nerved,

longer than the elliptical petals ; capsule 4-valved, sometimes
3-valved, longer than the sepals. 1/. H. Native of Melville

Island
; in Scothiiid on the summit of the Hreadalbane moun-

tains ; on Craig Challeach, and on Hen Lawers. A small ]>lant,

forming a dense tuft. Calyx l)rownish-puri)le. Corolla white.
Anthers red. Alsine rube'Ua, Wahl. lapp. 128. t. 6. Alsinella
rubella, Swartz. sum. veg. seand. p. 17. A. (puulrivalvis, U.

Br. in append, to Parry's voy. p. 13.—D. Don, in eng. bot.

suppl. t. 2G38.

Red Alpine Sandwort. Scotland. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

39 A. Uo'ssii (R. Br. 1. c.) (|uite smooth ; leaves tritiuetrous ;

awl-shaped, bluntish, awnless, nerveless, scarcely ecpialling the

flower in length
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, elongated; petals ob-

long, a little longer than the obsoletely 3-nerved sepals. It. H.

Native of Melville Island. A small tufted herb. Calyx pur-

plish. Corolla white. Ovary 1-celled. The A. liitssii of

Richardson in Franklin's journey, p. 738. differs from this in its

larger stature, and in the capsule being 3-valved. Alshic stricta

dificTS from it in its larger size and in the leaves being acute.

lioss's Sandwort. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

40 A. ve'rna (Lin. mant. 72.) plant tufted, many-stemmed;
leaves awl-shaped, bluntish ; stems panicled, elongated ; sepals

ovate-lanccolate, acuminated, with 3 remote ecpial ribs, longer

than the obovate petals ; capsules cylindrical, of 3 valves,

longer tli.an the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the mountainous

parts of Europe. In Britain about the le.ad-mines in Derby-

shire, as well as in Yorkshire, Westmoreland, and Wales. In

Scotland on Arthur's Seat, and many other hills near Edinburgh.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 512. Jacq. austr. t. 4(i4, A. saxatilis,

Huds. ed. 1. p. 168. Penn. tour, in Wales, t. 2. f. 1. A.

juniperina, With. p. 424. A. laricifolia. With. p. 404. A.

divaricata, Adams, ex Fisch. in litt. A. flaccida, Schleich.

Flowers small, white.

Far. fl, ccesjiitdsa (D. C. prod. I. p. 405.) stems very leafy ;

calyxes and peduncles smoothish. A. csespitosa, Ehrh. herb.

55. D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 613.

Far. y, mhwr (D, C. prod. 1. p. 405.) stem dwarf, 1-flowered.

l/.H.
Spring Sandwort. Fl. May, Aug. Brit. PI. ^ to | foot.

41 A. Gera'rdi (Willd. spec. 2. p. 729.) plant erect,

branched; leaves linear-awl-shaped, 3-nerved ;
pedimcles twin,

terminal, 1 -flowered; sepals acuminated, 3-nerved, with mem-
branaceous margins. 1/ . H. Native of the alps of .Austria

and France. A. liniflora, Jacq. aust. t. 445.—Cierard. gallo-

prov. 405. no. 7. t. 15. f. 1. ? Flowers white. Perhaps only

a variety of A. verna.

Gerarrf'* Sandwort. Fl. May, Atig. Clt. 1822. PI. ^ foot.

42 A. ramosi'ssima (W'illd. enum. suppl. p. 24.) stems very

much branched, elongated, jianicled ; leaves awl-shaped, bluntish,

nerved, recurved
;

petals ovate, hardly equalling the sepals in

length ; sepals acuminated, striated, and are hispid as well as

peduncles; capsules of 3 valves. $. H. Native of Hungary.

Horn. hort. hafn. ]>. 96 l. Link. enum. 1. p. 43). This is very

like //. verna, but it is of a more loose hal)it.

Most-Bramhed S-MuUon. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. a

to
-J-

foot.

43 A. e'legans (Cham, in Schleeht. Linniva. 1. p. 57.)

tufted, many-stemmed, smooth ; leaves linear, obtuse, thickish ;

peduncles terminal, solitary ; sepals lanceolate, awl-shaped,

acuminated, rather keeled ;
petals exceeding the calyx ; cap-

sule .'i-valved. ll . H. Native of the Bay of St. Lawrence.

Plant smooth. Like A. rtrna.

Elegant Sandwort. PI.
J

foot.

4t A. iii'siMDA (Lin. spec. 608.) plant tufted, erect, many-
stemmed, pilose, hispid

;
p.inicle dichotoinous ; leaves awl-

shaped, and are hispid as well on the under surface of the

sepals, hardly striated ; corolla exceeding the calyx ; capsules

somewhat globose, of 3 valves, hardly longer than the calyx.

2/. H. Native about Montpelier in chalky places. Habit of

Sjiergula. Stems simple, with a few scattered hairs. Flowers

white. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 789.

//i.vyjirf .Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Pi. \ to J foot.

45 A. suDULyEFO LlA (Presl. ex Sjireng. syst, 1. p. 182.) stem

1
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tufted, simple ; leaves awl-sliaped, bluntisli, quite sniootli

;

panicle dichotonious ; sepals acute, clothed with glandular pu-

bescence, twice the length of the petals ; capsules 3-valved,

equal in length to the calyx, i; . H. Native of Sicily. A.

Arvatica, Presl. ex Spreng.

Aivl-haved Sandwort. PI. ^ to ^ foot.

40 A. echina'ta (Poir. diet. C. p. .'J77.) plant dwarf; stems

rather branched, short ; leaves filitbrm, awl-shaped, hardly

pubescent ; flowers somewhat panicled
;
jx!duncles and calyxes

glandular, hispid ; corolla equal in length to the calyx ; cap-

sules length of calyx. 1/. H. Native of the Alps of Europe.

Flowers wliite.

£c/«'Hfl/erf-calyxed Sandwort. Fl. Jime, Jidy. PI. -| foot.

47 A. pa'tula (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 273.) plant pubes-

cent ; stems filiform, panicled, many-flowered ; leaves setaceous,

spreading; petals somewhat emarginate, a little longer than the

very acute, striped sepals. l/.H. Native of North America

on rocks near Knoxville, Kentucky. Flowers white. This

plant resembles A. tenuifolia.

SpreadingAeayeA Sandwort. PI. ^^ '^^ i f"*"-

48 A. saxa'tilis (Lin. spec. G07.) leaves awl-shaped ; stems

panicled; sepals ovate. l/.H. Native of Germany, Switzer-

land, France, and Siberia.—Barrel, icon. t. 580. ?—Gmel. sib. 4.

t. 63. f. 2.—Vaill. par. 7. t. 2. f. 3. Flowers white.

Stone Sandwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 732. PI. | to i foot.

49 A. pe'ndula (Waldst. et Kit. hung. l.p. 90. t. 87.) stems

filiform, rooting, very long, diffuse ; flower-bearing branches

erect ; leaves linear, flat, acute, somewhat fasciculate ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, shorter than the petals ; capsules depressed,

globose (()-valved ?). Ij. , H. Native of Hungary on chalky

rocks. Flowers white. Filaments of stamens hairy at their base.

Pendulous Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1816. PI. i to J ft.

50 A. TENUIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 667.) leaves awl-shaped, seta-

ceous ; stems panicled, forked ; sepals awl-shaped, striated,

much longer than the petals ; capsules of 3 valves, hardly

exceeding the calyx in length. ©. H. Native of dry barren

sandy fields, and on walls in many parts of Europe. Li Britain

in several parts of Cambridgeshire ; at Oxburgh, Norfolk,

Worcestershire, and Oxfordshire. Smith, engl. bot. t. 219,

Fl. dan. t. 389. Alshie tenuifolia, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 2. 364. f.

A. viscosa, Schreb. Lips. 30. Petals white.

Var. a, Vadlantiana (D. C. prod. 1. p. 406.) stems tufted,

erect, glabrous, branching at the top.—Vaill. par. t. 3. f. 1.

Var. fl, Barrelieri (D. C. 1. c.) stems much branched, glabrous,

rather procumbent. A. Barrelieri, Vill. dauph. 4. p. 634.

—

Barrel, icon. t. 580. Native of Dauphiny.
Var. y, simpliciuscula (Ser. mss.) stem glabrous, erect, upper

part branched ; calyx glabrous ; stamens 3 or 4.

Var. c, hylrida (D. C. 1. c.) stem straight, glabrous ; calyxes

clothed with glandular viscid hairs. A. hy'brida, Vill. dauph. 4.

p. 634. t.47. A. pentandra, Duf. ann. gen. 7. p. 292. Native
of Dauphiny.

Var. £, viscidula (D. C. 1. c.) stems erect, upper part branched,
and are as well as calyxes covered with viscid hairs. A. visci-

dula, Thuil. fl. par. ed. 2. p. 219. A. dubia, Sut. fl. helv. 1.

p. 266. A. viscosa, Pers. ench. 1. p. 504. Native of Switzer-
land.

Fine-leaved Sandwort. Fl. Ju. July. Brit. PI. ^ to -^ foot.

51 A. VILLOSA (Ledeb. ex Steud. nom. 67. descr. ex Fisch.

in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 406.) leaves linear, awl-shaped, 3-

nerved, ciliated ; stems pubescent, villous ; sepals ovate-lan-
ceolate, acuminated, striated, 3-nerved, with membranaceous
margins, longer than the corolla. l/.H. Native of Siberia.

Flowers white.

Villoiis-stemmeii Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. |- to j foot.

52 A. CALYcfNA (Poir. voy. 2. p. 167. diet. 6. p, 370.) plant

very smooth ; leaves grassy, short
; peduncles very long, gene-

rally 1 -flowered ; sepals lanceolate, very acute, with mem-
branaceous margins

;
petals oblong, narrow, much shorter than

the calyx ; capsules oval, of 5 valves, almost equal in length to

the calyx. ©. H. Native of Barbary. Petals white.

Large-crt/(/.rt'rf Sandw^ort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. PI.

J to i foot.

53 A. ? spiNULiFLoiiA (Ser. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 406.)plant

very smooth ; leaves filiform, obtuse ; flowers dichotomously-

panicled, mmierous, small ; sepals lanceolate, membranaceous,
pellucid, with long points

; petals very short ; stamens 5 ?

Native of the Levant. Petals wliite.

Spiny-Jlowcrcd Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to ^ foot.

54 A. tria'ndra (Schrank. hort. monac. t. 30.) stem dicho-

tomous, diffiise ; leaves flat, linear, very narrow ; corolla smaller

than the calyx ; flowers triandrous ; capsules of 3 valves.

©. H. Native? Minuartia tenuifolia, ALirt. hort. erlang,

p. 44. ex Schrank. 1. c. Petals white. Perhaps only a variety

of A. tenuifolia.

Triandrous Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI.
i^

to ^ foot.

55 A. emargina'ta (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 202.) stems erect

;

leaves linear, bluntish ; sepals lanceolate
;

petals emarginate.

shorter than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Portugal on dry

hills beyond the Tagus, and of Algiers. Stems racemose, clammy.
Leaves sessile. Petals reddish, emarginate. Schlecht. in berl.

mag. 1816. p. 212. ?

-fiwar^JHO^e-petalled Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to ^ ft.

56 A. Mediterra'nea (Ledeb. ex Link. enum. 1. p. 431.)

stem very much branched ; leaves linear, recurved ; sepals

striated, with long points and membranaceous margins, much
longer than the corolla ; capsules longer than tlie calyx. ©. H.
Native ? This was sent under the name of A. calycina, see

Horn. hafn. and A. calycina, Pers. Peduncles very long.

Petals white.

Mediterranean Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1823. PI. \ to ^ ft.

57 A. recu'rva (All. ped. no. 1713. t. 89. f. 8.) leaves ra-

dical, crowded, recurved, awl-shaped, leaning rather to one

side ; stems tufted, simple, generally 3-flowered ; sepals ovate-

lanceolate, striated, covered with glandular hairs as well as the

peduncles
;
petals ovate, a little longer than the sepals ; capsules

ovate, of 3 valves, shorter than the calyx ; seeds somewhat
kidney-shaped, hardly dotted. If.H. Native of the higher

Alps of Europe in stony meadows, particularly fn Switzerland,

Italy, Austria, and Moravia. Jacq. coll. 1. p. 244. t. 16. f. 1.

There is a variety of this plant with from 1-8 flowers on each

stem. Flowers white.

Var. fl, hispidida(Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 406.) stems,

leaves, and peduncles covered with glandular hairs. 2/ . H.
Native of Vallais. Flowers white.

Recurved-leaxeA Sandwort. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1 822. PI. | ft.

58 A. HiRSUTA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 349.) plant hairy ; leaves

awl-shaped, 3-nerved, bluntish ; lower leaves imbricate, re-

curved ; stems declinate ;
panicle many-flovveied, dichotomous;

sepals acute, somewhat 5-nerved, hairy, almost equal in length

to the corolla ; capsule 3-valved ; seeds rather disciform, with

echinated margins. %. H. Native of Tauria on high moun-

tains. Flowers white. Perhaps only a variety of A. rectirva.

Hairy Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PL i foot.

59 A. calycula'ta (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 7.) plant somewhat

pubescent ; leaves thickish, somewhat fasciculate, semicylin-

drical, awl-shaped, curved ; sepals lanceolate, elongated, acutish,

5-nerved, with membranaceous margins
;
petals entire ; capsules

ovate, longer than the calyx. l^.H. Native of Hungary.
Flowers white.

C'alyculated Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i ft.

3K 2
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()0 A. cla'bba (Midi. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 271.) plant very

smootli, i-rcctisli, many-steinmed ; leaves linear-awl-sliaped, flat,

spreadiiiii; ; pedicels 1 -flowered, eloiifjatod, divaricating ; sepals

oval, hluntisli, sniootli, shorter than the corolla. 1/. H. Native

of North Carolina on rocks. Stelliiria uniflora, ^Valt. fl. carol,

p. lU. Flowers white.

Glabrous Sand-wort. Fl. June, July. Ph \ loot.

CI A. KUPt'sTRis (Labill. pi. syr. dec. 4. p. 8. t. l. f. 1.)

stems ascending ; leaves setaceous, obtuse, soniewliat curved,

crowded, a little ciliated beneath ; flowers panicled, from '^-1-
;

sepals ovate, oblong, ratlier hairy, 3-nerved ; petals oval-ol)long,

twice as long as the sepals; disk glandidar under the ovary
;

capsules of S valves, hardly exceeding llie calyx in lengtli. T^ . H.
Native of Moimt Lebanon. Flowers white.

liovk Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.

G.' A. si:ta~ci;a (Thuil. fl. par. ed. 2. p. 220.) stem very

nuich branched ; flowers panicled, fastigiate ; leaves setaceous,

in bundles, ciliated at their base, all leaning to one side ; sepals

awl-shaped, acute, with white, membranaceous margins, almost

equal in length with the jjctals ; capsules of .'i valves, rising

above the calyx. l/.II. Native among stones on dry hills

about Paris and Fontainebleau. Flowers white.

far. u, pilosa {Stir. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 407.) stems

hairy at the bottom. If.. H. A. heteromalla, Pers. ench. I.

p. 'lOl. A. saxiitilis, Lolsel. fl. gall. ]). 261. exclusive of the

s\ nonymes of Lin. and N'ahl.

I iir. /5, rugii.sa (Ser. mss. in I). C. 1. c.) stem pubescent at

the bottom. %.\\. A. heteromalla, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 3;i0.

Flowers wliite. Plant greenish-glaucous.

.S't7«c(OH4-leaved .Satidwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. \
to i foot.

(i^ A. fascicula'ta (Gouan. ill. 30.) leaves awl-shaped,

setaceous, in bundles ; stems erect, straight, almost simple ;

flowers fascicled
;

pedicels shorter than the leaves ; sepals

unequal, acuminated, somewhat membranaceous, with two narrow-

lines, almost twice the length of the obtuse petjds ; capsules of
.'5 valves, shorter than the calyx ; seeds kidney-shaped, rough,

with rather .serrated margins. $ . \\. Native in sandy or gra-

velly sunny places, in many parts of Europe, particularly about

Montpelier, Austria, and Carniola. In Scotland on rocks in

Fifeshire and the mountains of Angus-sliire. Jaci|. austr. 2. t.

182. A. fastigiuta. Smith, en^l. hot. t. 1744. Alsine mucvo-
nita. Lam. diet. l-. p. 310. Stelliiria rubra. Scop. earn. 1. p.

.'il6. t. 17. Stems often purplish. Petals white.

Fasckled-\i:a\eA Sandwort. Fl. June. Scotland. PI. -^ ft.

Ct A. I'ASTiGiA^TA (Lin. syst. nat. ed. 12. vol. 3. p. 733.
Smith, (1. gritc. 442.) stem fastigiate, leafy, pubescent, viscid,

\illous; panicle leafy; sepals linear-lanceolate, very long,

ciliated ; petals very short ; leaves linear-awl-.sliaped, ciliated,

connate. ©. II. Native of Asia Minor. Flowers in racemose
panicles.

Faslif^ialc Sandwort. PI. ]j foot.

(!.3 A. Fhankli'ni (Hook. fl. bor. amer. t. :i5.) root fusiform
;

stems numerous ; ])anicle fastigiate, crowded ; sepals lanceolate,

acuminated
;
petals oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, shorter than tbe

sepals ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, finely ciliated at the ba.se and
connate; capside (J-valved at the a])ex. 1/. H. Native of North
America in the arctic regiims. Flowers white.

i'ranklins Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

<i(i A. KiLiFOLiA (Forsk. descr. p. 211. Vahl. synil). 1. p. '.i'i.

t. 12.) leaves setaceous, crowded, 2-ribbed ; stems suflVuticosc,

forked
; peduncles terminal, 1-2-flowered ; sepals very narrow,

iqual in length with the corolla. T^.M. Native of Arabia on
Mount I5oka. Petals white.

'i'/ntad-lnitcd Sandwort. I'l. .lune, July. PI. | to i foot.

Ii7 A. mucrona'ta (D. C. (1. fr. I. p. 791.) leaves sc'taeeous.

not ciliated at the base ; stems tufted, prostrate at the base
;

jianide rather forked ; peduncles longer than the leaves ; sepals

acuminated, somewhat membranaceous, with 2 lateral ribs,

awned, longer th.an either the petals or capsule ; capsules of 3

valves. 0. H. Native about Montpelier on rocks. A. fascicu-

liita(5, rostrata, Pers. ench. 1. p. 504. Alsine mucronata, Gouan.
ill. 22. A. mutabilis, Lapeyr. abr. 25G. Petals white. Perha])s

only a variety of //. fasciciiltila.

il/uc/OHrt/f-sepalled Sandwort. Fl.June, July. PI. ^ to -', ft.

08 A. GL0.MEKATA (Biel). fl. taur. 1. p. 350. suppl. p. 311.)
plant pubescent, hoary ; leaves awl-shaped, straight ; flowers on
very short pedicels, disposed in glomerate heads ; sepals

scariose, with 2-stri])es, acuminated, much longer than the

petals ; capsule 3-valved. ©. H. Native of Tauria on calca-

reous rocks. Petals white. ,\llied to A. fasciculata, but dif-

fers in the stem being branched from- the base.

I'ar. /j, elatior (.Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 407.) panicle

rather looser; pedicels longer. ©. II. Native among rocks

about Odessa.

Glomcratc-Aoweredi Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.
PI. \\.o \ foot.

Cy A. LARi'ciNA (Cham, in Schleclit. Linnaca. 1. p. 57.) de-
cimibent ; leaves stiff, awl-shaped, ciliated, with bundles of small

leaves in the axillae ; flowers few, terminal ; petals twice the

length of the calyx ; seeds disk-formed, ciliated. 1/ . H. Na-
tive of .Siberia. .Spergula laricina, Lin. spec. (>31. Smith, icon,

ined. 1. ]>. 18. t. 18. Lam. ill. t. 392. f. 3. Spergula arenarioides,

Herb. AVilld.

Larch-like Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. t '°
^J

f""'-

70 A. ULiGiNOSA (Schleich. cent. exs. 1. no. 47. D. C. fl. fr.

4. p. 786. icon. ])1. gall. p. 1 !•. t. 46.) stem erect, branched from
the base ; leaves linear, biuutish ; branches naked ; peduncles

twin, 1-flowered, generally terminal, furnished with two braeteas

at the base of each ; sepals lanceolate, nerveless, hardly longer

tlian the ovate petals ; capsides ovate, of 3-valves, e(iual in length

to the calyx ; seeds somewhat kidney-sha])ed, orange-coloured.

2^. H. Native of Jura, .Siberia, and Lapland, in turfy bogs.

Spergula stricta, Swartz, act. holm, and in .Schrad. journ. 1800.

vol. 2. p. 256. Petals white.

I'ar.ii, purpiirala (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 407.) stems
and calyxes piuple. A. musconmi, Adams ex Fisch. in litt.

Bon- "Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1811). PI.
-J

foot.

71 A. polvoonoi'des (\Vulf. in Jac(i. coll. 1. p. 241. t. 15.)

jdant procumbent ; leaves linear, obtuse, ciliated
; peduncles

either in twos or threes, 1-flow-ered, furnished with two braeteas

at the middle of each ; se\)als oblong-linear, obtuse, without

nerves, hardly shorter than the corolla ; capsides ovate, of ,3

valves, hardly exceeding the calyx ; seeds somewhat disciform,

black. 1/ . H. Native of Sw-itzerland in stony places. \.
obtusa, All. ped. t. 64. f. 4. Stellaria ciliata, .Scop. H. earn,

ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 315. no. 536. t. 17. Stellaria biflora. Gun. fl.

norv. 1. p. 45. no. 91. Petals white.

I ar. ji, occulta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 408.) peduncles very long,

l-flowered. 1/. II. Native of Siberia on the Altaian moun-
tains. A. occulta, Fisch. in litt. Petals white.

yW//^r««,„H-/;A-c Sandwort. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1822. PI. i ft.

72 A. Bava'rica (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 31.>.) leaves linear, semi-

cylindrical, fleshy, obtuse, longer than the spaces of the stem
between the leaves ; stems branched, somewhat dichotomous,
hard, jointed; ])eduncles terminal, generally in pairs. -2^. H.
Native of Bavaria and .'-^ibi-ria. .Saxifraga Bavarica, Kay. hist.

1033. A. Ponce, Uchh. icon. t. 138. Petals white. Seeds
fe\v.

Bavarian .Sandwort. Fl. Jime, Jidy. PI. -| foot.

73 A. Sajane'nsis (Willd. herb, ex Schleeht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 200.) leaves linear, bluntish ; stems procumbent : i)eduncles
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terminal, very sliort, 1 -flowered; sepals 1 -nerved. Tt ? H.
Native of the Altaian mountains at Sajan. Petals white.

Sajan Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

li A. ju'ncea (Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 309.) stems erect,

simple ; leaves linear, setaceous, rouijli, ciliated
;
panicle diclio-

tomous, pubescent ; sepals acute, villous, obscurely 3-nerved,

almost equal in lengtli to the corolla. © ? H. Native of Tauria.

Petals wliite.

Rush-like Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. -j- to -j foot.

75 A. VERTiciLLA^TA (Willd. spcc. 2. p. Ho.) Icaves awl-

shaped, stiff', spinose, and are as well as the flowers disposed in

whorls ; peduncles 4-flowered, somewhat capitate ; sepals linear,

awl-shaped, pungent
;

petals lanceolate. ^ . H. Native of

Armenia between Erzerum and Tocat. Petals white.

/(VioWcrf-leaved Sandwort. Fl. Jime, Jidy. Clt. 1823. Shrid)

i foot.

76 A. filifo'rmis (Labill. pi. syr. dec. 4. p. 8. t. 3. f 2.)

stem simple, filiform, naked at the top ; leav-es setaceous, acumi-

nated ;
panicle somewhat dichotomous, few-flowered ; sepals

elliptical, glabrous ;
petals oval-oblong, tapering to the base,

twice as long as the sepals ; capsules of 3-valves (longer than the

calyx?) seeds kidney-shaped. ©. H. Native of the island of

Cyprus. Petals white.

Filiform-stemmed Sandwort. Fl. Jime, July. PI. -j to ^ ft.

77 A. pnARNACEOiDEs (Scr. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 408.)

leaves filiform, mucronate, somewhat fasciculate ; stem branched

;

.•flowers somewhat umbellate ; sepals ovate, obtuse
;

petals twice

as long as sepals. © ? H. Native of the Levant. Stems and

peduncles partly clothed with glandidar hairs. Flowers white.

Pharnaceum-like Sandwort.- Fl. June, July. PI. | to |^ foot.

78 A. pi'cTA (Sibth. and Smith, fl. gnec. t. 439.) stems leaf-

less, dichotomous, hairy towards the top ; leaves tufted, awl-

shaped; petals emarginatc, veiny on the mider surface. ©. H.
Native of the island of Cyprus in fields. Petals white, but

veined on the under surface with red.

Pa/«^erf-petalled Sandwort. Fl. Jime, July. PI. \ foot.

79 A. margina'ta (Bieb. in herb. Willd. ex Schlecht. berl.

mag. 1816. p. 212. but not of D. C.) stems ciliated; leaves

linear awl-shaped, smoothish ; sepals acute, edged. % . H.
Native of Eastern Siberia. Plant small, almost woody, much
branched. Petals white.

^f/o-erf-sepalled Sandwort. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. \ foot.

SO A. cane'scens (Vahl. herb, ex Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p.

964. in add.) leaves awl-shaped, fleshy ; sepals nerved, one-

half shorter than the petals, y. H. Native? A. macrocarpa,

Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 964. but notof Pursh. Flowers white.

CnnwccHi Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. ^ ft.

81 A.? Jure'ssi (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.l 8 16.

p. 212.) leaves linear, a\sl-shaped, leaning rather to one side
;

sepals lanceolate. 1/ ? H. Native of Portugal on mount Gerez.
Petals white. Plant dwarf, tufted.

./wreis's Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.

82 A. pu'lchra (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 212.) plant erect, glabrous ; leaves linear, awl- shaped

;

flowers panicled ; sepals membranaceous, edged, shorter than the

petals. % ? H. Native on mount Ararat. Flowers large, white.

Fair Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. i foot.

83 A.? armeri'na (Bory, ann. gen. sc. ph. 3. 1820. p. .5.)

stems diffuse, woody ; leaves connate, linear, acute, stiff', when
old recurved ; flowers capitate. Tj . F. Native of Spain in

hedges near Sierra Nevada. Petals white.

Sivcct-WilUam Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Shrub I foot.

84 A. EXTENSA (Duf. ann. gen. 7. p. 291.) plant "regidarly

pubescent, diffuse, laranched ; stems elongated ; leaves linear
;

flowers loosely panicled ; petals length of calyx ; capsules ob-
versely conical, inclosed within the calyx. Tj: ? H. Native of

Spain on arid hills in the province of Valentia. Flowers rose-

coloured.

Extended Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. j foot.

85 A. ? Kafinesquia NA (Scr. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 409.)

leaves imbricated, awl-shaped, acute ; stems sparingly branched,

rather erect ; peduncles solitary, terminal, almost naked, 1 or 3-

flowercd ; stamens 8 or 10. % ? H. Native of North America
in New Jersey. A. imbricata, Rafinesque journ. bot. 1. p. 229.
suppl. 5. p. 8. but not of Bieb. Petals white.

• Rajinesquc's Sandwort. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. \ foot.

86 A.? Cherle'ri^ (Fisch.in litt. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 409.)
plant small, tufted ; leaves linear, awl-shaped, curved at the

points ? rather imbticale ; flowers terminal or somewhat corym-
bose ; sepals oblong, bluntish, rather membranaceous, twice as

long as the narrow petals. ©. H. Native of Siberia. A.
Daliurica, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 398. Petals white.

Var. a, unijlura (D. C. 1. c.) flowers solitary, terminal ; stem
almost wanting ; leaves curved at the points. ©. H. Native
of Dahuria on rocks near Gra^dina. Habit of C/terleria sedoides,

Petals white.

I ar. ft, fasciculuta (D. C. 1. c.) flowers somewhat umbellate
;

stem elongated ; leaves not curved at the points. ©. H. Native

of Dahuria, very common in places exposed to the sun. Petals

white.

C7;erZt');a-like Sandwort. Fl. March, May. PI. |^ to i foot.

§ 3. Leaves lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, oval, spatulate or

roundish. Tlie 'plants of this division are easily knownfrom the

rest in the leaves neither being grassy nor setaceous,

87 A. tetra'quetra (Lin. spec. G05.) leaves ovate, keeled,

recurved, edged, imbricated in four rows ; stems straight, pu-
bescent ; flowers somewliat capitate ; sepals stiff", acute, keeled,

ciliated, almost equal in lengtli to the corolla ; capsules ovate,

truncate, of 6-valves, with the valves callose at the apex ; seeds

kidney-shaped, very rough. 7^. H. Native of France and the

shores of the Mediterranean on sterile mountains. Flowers white.

Far. a, laxij'ulia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 409.) leaves distant;

heads many-flowered; stems elongated. 1|.. H. Native of

Piedmont, Pyrenees, and about Montpelier. All. ped. no. 1718.

t. 89. f. 1.—Magn. p. 5S. icon.

Var. ft, densifolia (D. C. 1. c.) leaves densely imbricated
;

heads few-flowered ; stems short. A. imbricata. Lag. in litt.

Gypsophila aggregata, Lin. spec. 581. l/.H. Native of the

shores of the Mediterranean.

(S'(^»a)f-stemmed Sandwort. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1731. PI. ^ to 4 ft.

88 A. AMABiLis (Bory. ann. gen. sc. phys. 3. 1820. p. 5.)

leaves triangular, concave, acute, revolute ; stems branched,

level topped, tufted, naked at the bottom
;
peduncles almost

wanting, leafy ; sepals rigid. %. H. Native of Spain at Sierra

Nevada. Petals white. Perhaps A. imbricata, Lag. ann. 5.

p. 278?
Lovely Sandwort. Fl. Aug. PI. \ foot.

89 A. GiESEKii (Horn. fl. dan. t. 1518.) plant glandular,

hispid ; leaves linear-lanceolate, stiff", 3-nerved ;
peduncles very

long, almost naked, 1 -flowered ; sepals lanceolate, acute, 3-

nerved, longer than the corolla ; capsules of 3, rarely of 6-valves,

almost twice as long as the calyx ; seeds kidney-shaped, rough-

ish. l/.H. Native of Greenland. Petals white.

Gicseke's Sandwort. PI. ^ foot.

90 A. rubicu'nda (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 399.) stem erect,

branched, pubescent ; leaves lanceolate-linear, pubescent ; pe-

duncles solitary, 1-flowered, elongated ; sepals acuminated, hairy,

shorter than the corolla. 1/ . H. Native of Siberia. A. pur-

piirea, Willd. herb. Flowers purplish.

• Reddish-Rowered Sandwort. PI. i foot.

91 A. MUSCORUM (Fisch. in litt. but not of Adams, D. C',
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j)rod. 1 . p. 409.) plant tufted ; leaves ohlonp, obtuse, striated,

ciliated; stems sliort, puberulous, 1 -flowered; sepals ovate, ob-

tuse, sumewliat striated, much smaller than tlic corolla. %. H.
Native of Kamtschatka. Petals white.

Mois-like .Sandwort. PI.
-Jt

foot.

92 A. moue'sta (Duf. ann. f;en. 7. p. 291.) plant viscid, pu-

bescent, erect, slender, somewhat dichotomous ; leaves oblong-

linear, lower ones elliptical-ovate
;
pediuicles filiform, at length

divaricating ; sepals lanceolate, acute, nerveless
;

petals ovate-

oblong, hardly the length of the sepals ; capsules ovate, of G

valves, about the length of the calyx. 0. H. Native of Spain

about Valentia. I'lowers white.

Modest Sandwort. Fl. June, Jidy. PI.
-i

to i foot.

93 A. NEMORosA (H. B. et Kuntl), gen. et spec. amer. 6. p.

35.) plant branched, procumbent, puberuloiis ; leaves stalked,

ol)long, acute, mucronate, veiny, membranaceous ;
petals shorter

than the sepals; capsules containing few seeds; seeds even,

shining. 1/. F. Native of Soutli America. A. alsinoides,

Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 181G. p. 201. Stelliiria pu-

buscens, Willd. herb, ex Kuntli, 1. c. Petals white. Seeds len-

ticular, kidney-shaped.

I'ar. a, Quitinsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 409.) spaces of stem

between the leaves longer than in var. ji. Stems and branches

terete. 1/. V. Native of Quito in groves. Petals wliite.

Var. ft, Novogranatins'is (D. C. prod. 1. p. 409.) leaves ob-

long, half an inch long, or lanceolate, an inch long ; stems and

branelus terete. 1/ . F. Native of the Andes in New Granada
in temperate places, at the height of 3000 feet. Petals white.

Grove Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

94 A. galioi'des (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 410.) stems

slender, pilosely-hispid ; leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, thin,

ciliated, disposed somewhat in whorled bundles ; flowers in

dichotomous panicles ; peduncles capillary, elongated ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, nerveless, pilosely hispid, with the edges some-
what membranaceous, hardly longer than the corolla. 1/ ? H.
Native of? Habit of Galium A'nglicum, but more slender.

Flowers white.

Lady's-Iied-Stran-like Sandwort. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. \ to

I foot.

95 A. lanceoh'ta (All. ped. no. 1715. t. 26. f. 5.) plant

tufted, rather villous ; branches ascending ; leaves lanceolate,

narrow, acute, stiff, nerved
;

pedicels tw ice as long as the

leaves ; sepals lanceolate, acute, nerved, hardly longer than the

corolla ; capsules of 3-valves, length of calyx, with the valves

callose at the apex. %. H. Native of the Alps of Piedmont
in stony pastures. Flowers white.

Par.
ft, clicrleriotdes (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 785.) plant small;

stems creeping and tufted ; leaves imbricated.—A. cherleriokles,

Vill. dauph. 4. p. 020. t. 47. f. 1. i;. H. Native of Dauphiny.
Flowers white.

/,a?ict'o/n/f-leaved Sandwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 820. PI.

J. foot.

96 A. de'nsa (Kit. ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816. p. 200.)

leaves oblong-lanceolate, scabrous ; stems tufted, branched,

ascending ; sterile branches short, floral ones generally bearing

3 flowers ; sepals ovate, rather scarious ; petals twice as long as

the calyx. 1/. II. Native of Croatia. Petals white.

Dense Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. PI. \ foot.

97 A. I'lupura'scens (Kam. pyr. ined. D. C. fl. fV. 4. p.

785. and 5. p. Gil, icon. pi. rar. gall. p. 14. t. 45.) plant tufted,

decumbent ; branches erect, 2 or 3-flowered ; leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminated, glabrous ; pedicels tomentose, scarcely ex-
ceeding the leaves ; sepals lanceolate, smooth, with scarious

margins, longer than the corolla ; ca])sules ovately-cylindrical,

semi-C-valved, hardly protruding beyond the calyx ; valves
acute; seeds kidney-shaped. 1/. H. Native on the higher

Pyrenees. A. cerastioides, Pers. ench. 1. p. 502. Lapey. pyr.

abr. p. 252. but not of Poir. Flowers |>urplisli,

/*»r;)/(s/i-flowered Sandwort. PI. ', foot.

98 A. vi0L.\'cEA (Ledeb. ex Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p.

410.) leaves lanceolate, smoothish ; flowers somewhat panieled,

erect, terminal ; pedimcles covered with clammy hairs, e<|ual in

length to the calyx ; sepals oblong, beset with clammy hairs ;

))etals narrow, obovate, twice as long as the sepals. 11 ! H.
Native of Siberia towards Ochotsk. A. purpiirea, Willd.

Flowers violaceous or purple.

/'io/rtct'OM«-Howered Sandwort. Fl. Jime, July. PI. „ to | ft.

99 A. abikti'na (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. app. IHI.) stem
tufted, ascending, few-flowered, rather villous ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, awned, stiff, smooth, ciliated at the base
; petals ob-

ovate, emarginate, longer than the acuminated sepals. 1/ . H.
Native of Sicily. This is certainly a species of Slellciria. Per-

haps y/. nrniidijlora, Lin.

rir-like .Sandwort. PI. ^ foot.

100 A. monta'na (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 272.) plant pubescent;

leaves lanceolate-linear ; sterile stems very long, procumbent

;

peduncles terminal, very long, 1 -flowered, fruit-bearing ones

nodding ; sepals lanceolate, acuminated, much shorter than the

corolla ; capsules ovate-globose, of G-valves, equal in length to

the calyx ; valves bluntish ; seeds kidney-shaped, rough. 1/ .

H. Native of the west of France and Spain, on sterile moun-
tains. D. C. fl. fr. 4. ]). 784. Vent. eels. t. 34. Sims, bot. mag.
1118. A. linearifblia, Poir. diet. G. p. 366. Habit of Cer«i/ium.

Root creeping ? Flowers large, white. Fruit nodding.

I'ar. ft, intricdta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 410.) leaves almost linear.

A. intricata, Dut'. in litt. If.. II. Native of Spain about Va-
lentia.

Mountain Sandwort. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1800. PI. |
foot.

101 A. ruscifolia (Poir. diet. 6. p. 365.) leaves coria-

ceous, ovate, spinose, edged, approximate ; flowers in dichotomous

panicles ; sepals ovate, pungent, striped, almost one-half sliorter

than the petals ; capsules ovate, of 6 v.-ilves exceeding the caly.x

in length ; valves narrow, acute. % 1 H. Native I Flowers

white.

Butcher's-Broom-lcaved Sandwort. PI. -j foot.

102 A. RE PENS (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 410.) plant

hairy ; leaves ovate, almost sessile ; stems creeping ; flowers

solitary, axillary ; peduncles shorter than the leaves ; sepals lan-

ceolate, acutish, hardly longer than the corolla, with mend)rana-

ceous margins; capsules ovate, of G valves, equal in length to

the calyx ; seeds kidney-shajjed, shining, black. 2/ . II. Na-
tive ? Alsine repens, herb. Deless. Flowers white.

Crecping-siemnKd Sandwort. Fl. M.iy, July. PI. creeping.

103 A. Walliciiiana (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 411.)

plant very smooth ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; stems much branch-

ed, very numerous ; sepals lanceolate, acute, rather pellucid, 1-

nerved, longer than the corolla ; cajisules ovate, profoundly 6-

valved, equal in length to tlie calyx ; seeds somewhat pear-

shaped, rough. ©. H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. A.

serpyllifolia, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 215. Very like A. ser-

pyllifolia, but distinct. Petals white.

/ra//if/i'i Sandwort. Fl. June, Aug. PI.
-J

to -i foot.

104 A. Uralk'nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 396.) stem much
branched, scabrous; Ictves ovate, acute, sessile, nerved, rather

pilose
;
peduncles .iggregate, beset with glandular pili ; sepals

acuminated, exceeding the corolla. Q ! H. Native of Siberia

on the Ural mountains.

Ural Sandwort. PI.
-J-

foot.

105 A. buxifolia (Poir. diet. G. p. 362.) plant pubescent;

leaves ovate-oblong, sessile ; stems creeping
;

peduncles dicho-

tomous, gener.illy 2-flowered ; sepals linear, short, obtuse, with
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membranaceous margins; petals hariUy longer tlian tlie calyx;

capsules ovate, obtuse (of 5 valves ?) equal in length to the

calyx. ©. H. Native of Canada. Petals white.

Box-leaved Sandnort. PI. creeping.

106 A. SERPYLLiFOLiA (Lin. spec. GOG.) leaves ovate, acute,

sessile, rough, ciliated, and smooth ; stems panicled ; sepals

hairy, lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, 3 outermost 5-nerved, green,

opaque, almost double the size of the corolla ; capsules

ovate, G-valved at apex, equal in length to the calyx ; seeds

exactly kidney-shaped, wrinkled. ©. H. Native throughout

tlie whole of Europe, on walls and dry sandy ground, common,
as well as in North America in cultivated ground, and on road

sides from New York to Carolina. Smith, engl. bot. t. d2S.

Curt. lond. fasc. 4. t. 32. Fl. dan. 977. Stellaria serpyllifolia.

Scop. earn. no. 544. Flowers white, solitary.

Var. /3, i-'iscida (Ser. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 411.) stems

dwarf; leaves and calyxes fidl of nerves and clammy.

Jf'ild-Thi/me-leavedSmulwort. Fl. Jidy. Britain. PI. i ft.

107 A. Purshia'na (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 414.)

stem dichotomous, diffuse ; leaves oval, acutish
;
peduncles alter-

nate, axillary, solitary, elongated ; sepals acute, length of petals.

0. H. Native of Labrador on the sea-shore. A. thymifolia,

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 317. but not of Sibth and Smith.

Petals white.

Pursh's Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. -^ to ^ foot,

lOS A. THYMIFOLIA (Smith, fl. grajc. t. 441.) stems numerous,
slender, panicled ; leaves narrow-spatidate, smooth, 3-nerved ;

petals unguiculate, ovate, longer than the 3-nerved sepals. ©.
H. Native of Candia. Flowers small, white ; anthers brown-
ish. Like A. serjitjllifbUa.

Thyme-leaved Sandwort. PI. J to \ foot.

109 A. CoiMBRicENSis (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 200. phyt. lus. p.

179. t. 73.) leaves fleshy, lanceolate, nerveless, glabrous on the

under surface, but pubescent on the upper surface ; stem pa-

nicled, dichotomous, erect ; petals twice as long as the sepals
;

capsides G-valved at the apex ; sepals bluntish, nerveless,

shorter than the corolla. 0. H. Native of Portugal in sandy
groimd near Coimbra and elsewhere. Petals white.

Coimbra Sandwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. \ foot.

110 A. pube'scens (D'Urv. enum. pi. arch. p. 50.) plant pu-
bescent ; leaves ovate, acute, on short footstalks ; stems spread-

ing, branched, elongated ; sepals acute, shorter tlian the corolla.

%. H. Native of the island of Cos on the summits of the

mountains at the height of 1200 feet above the level of the sea.

Flowers white. Very like A. cilidta, but differing in all parts of
the plant being densely clothed with down ; the leaves are nar-

rower, and the sepals are not striped.

Pubescent Sandwort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1 820. PI. i foot.

111 A. cine'rea (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 811.) plant grey, hairy ;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, ciliated, upper ones distant, lan-

ceolate, acute ; flowers in dichotomous panicles, on long pedun-
cles ; sepals lanceolate, acute, somewhat keeled, almost one-half
smaller than the corolla ; capsules ovate, equal in length with the

calyx, of G valves ; valves callose at the apex. If. . H. Nativ e

of the south of France. Flowers white.

Cinereous Sandwort. Fl. April, Aug. PI. ^ foot.

112 A. brevicau'lis (Sternb. in Spreng. pi. min. cog. 1. p.

31.) leaves oblong, acutish, 3-nerved, ciliated, somewhat imbri-
cate ; stems prostrate ; sepals lanceolate, acuminated, striped,

exceeding the petals in length, with membranaceous margins.
>) ? H. Native of the Alps of Rhaetia. Petals white. Very
like A. ciliata, but differing in the stems being erect, leaves
blunt, 1 -nerved ; sepals smaller, and petals 1 -nerved.

Short-stemmed Sandwort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

113 A. sca'bra (Poir. diet. G. p. 377.) leaves lanceolate,

acute, spreading, scabrous ; stem simple, very short
;
peduncles

panicled, dichotomous ; sepals ovate, acuminated, striped, rough,
with membranaceous margins, shorter than the corolla. 1/ ? H.
Native of the Alps of Europe. Flowers white.

AScflirawi-leaved Sandwort. Fl. May, Jid. Clt. 1822. PI. -1 ft.

114 A. Redo'wskii (Cham, in Schlccht. Linna;a, 1. p. 58.)
leaves elliptical, acute at both ends, mucronate, membranous,
ciliated^ at the base ; stems procumbent, tufted ; sepals ovate,
acuminated, shorter than the corolla

; petals longer than the
calyx. !(:. H. Native of Siberia. Like A. ciliata.

Redojvs/ci's Sandwort. PI. procumbent.
115 A. Cre'tica (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 396.) stem tufted;

leaves crowded, oblong, acute, stiffish, smooth
;

peduncles ter-

minal, usually 1-flowered, clammy-pubescent ; sepals keeled,

acutish, shorter than the corolla, i;. H. Native of Candia.
A. hirta, Sieb.

Cretan Sandwort. PI. i foot.

IIG A. cilia'ta (Lin. spec. G08.) leaves ovate or obovate,
roughish, with a few hairs, 1-nerved, and ciliated; stems pro-
cumbent ; flowers usually solitary ; sepals ovate, acute, 5-7-

ribbed
;

petals obovate, twice as long as the sepals ; capsules
ovate, of G-valves, equal in length to the calyx. i(.. H. Native
of Europe on high mountains. In Ireland upon the limestone
clifl's of a high mountain adjoining to Ben Bulben, in the

county of Sligo. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1745. Fl. dan. t. 346.
Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 245. t. 16. f. 1. Fl. dan. t. 346. A
thick, f-fted, spreading, procumbent plant. Flowers white.

Far. ji, mullicaiilis (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 783.) leaves pulpy
and somewhat leathery, and with the sepals scarcely nerved.
A. multicaiilis, Wulf in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 248. t. 17. f. 1. Flowers
white.

Ciliated-]ea.\ed Sandwort. Fl. July, Sep. Ireland. PI. pro-
cumbent.

117 A. scopuLoRUM (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6.

p. 31.) stems elongated, much branched, procumbent; leaves

lanceolate-linear, acute, 1-nerved, membranaceous, with the

margins and the back ciliated ; calyx glabrous, shorter than the
petals ; capsules containing only 2 or 3 seeds ; seeds smooth,
shining, i; . F. Native of the Andes of Peru at the height
of 5100 feet. A. di'gyna, WiUd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.
1816. p. 201. Flowers white.

Rocky Sandwort. PI. procumbent.

118 A. decussa'ta (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. in berl. mag.
1816. p. 35.) plant very much branched, creeping; branches
hairy ; leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, mucronate, with thickened
margins, 1-nerved, stiff, ciliated

;
petals longer than the sepals

;

ovary containing 4 or 5 seeds. 1/ . F. Native of Mexico near
Moran at the height of 3990 feet above the level of the sea.

H. B. and Kunth, gen. et spec. G. p. 34. Petals white.

Decussate-leaved Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. j to |^ foot.

119 A. se'rpens (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. G. p.

32.) plant much branched, creeping, glabrous ; leaves oblong,

somewhat spatulate, obtuse, rather fleshy, veinless, ciliated at

the base
;
petals hardly longer than the sepals ; capsules con-

taining generally about 15 seeds ; seeds smooth, shining. ^.
F. Native of Peru at the bottom of mount Chimborazo, at the

height of 4920 feet. Flowers white.

Serpent Sandwort. PI. creeping.

120 A. Raddia'na (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 412.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, tapering to the base, ciliated ; stems very long,

branched, prostrate, glabrous, quadrangular
;
peduncles axillary,

1 to 3-flowered; flowers apetalous. © ? F. Native of Madeira.

Sepals lanceolate, j)ellucid, with three green nerves. Bracteas

two, somewhat similar to the sepals. A. alsinoides, Raddi brev.

osserv. p. 13. but not of Willd.

Raddi's Sandwort. PI. prostrate.

121 A. Norve'gica (Gunn. fl. norv. 2. no. 1100. t. 9. f. 7-9.
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ex Horn. ft. dan. t. 1 2G9.) ])lant !;labrous ; stems ti-retc, pro-

cunroeiit, l-2-Ho\vcrc-(l ; leaves spatulate, fjlabrous ; Howers

terminal, rather globose ; sepals ovate, obtuse, hardly nerved,

with the margins rather membranaceous, etpial in length with

the corolla ; capsule ovate-globose, of (> valves at the apex,

hardly exceeding tlie calyx. li.II. Native of Norway. Petals

white.

Norwegian Sandwort. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

\'2'l A. tkine'uvia (Lin. s];ec. 605.') stem slender, branched;
leaves ovate, acute, 3-ncrved, stalked, ciliated

;
peduncles

long, becoming deflcxed after flowering ; sepals lanceolate,

acute, obscurely 3-nerved, with a rough keel and inenibra-

naceous margins, much longer than the corolla ; capsules ovate,

of 6 valves, equal in length to the calyx ; seeds kidney-shaped,

black, and smooth. ©. H. Native of most parts of Europe
in shady bushy places, where the soil is rather moist. Smith,

engl. bo't. t. I'jS.'J. Curt. lond. fasc. 4. t. 31. Fl. dan. t. 429.

I'etals white. Habit of y//sine media.

T/iree-iicr':cd-]e!ive<\ Sandwort. Fl. May, June. Britain.

I'l. i to 1 foot.

123 A. mika'lis (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 397 ) plant

clothed with glandular pubescence ; leaves spatulate, acutish,

rather fleshy ; stem inuch branched ; flowers racemose
;

petals

emarginate, equal with the acute sepals. O ? H. Native of

Candia. Petals white.

JVall .Sandwort. PI. A foot.

124 A. oxyte'tai-a (Smith, fl. grace, t. 437.) hairy; stem

slender, erect, branched; leaves ovate, acute, stalked, 1-nerved;

peduncles terminal, ])anicled, dichotomous ; calyx hairy, obso-

letely 5-nerved
;
petals acuminated. ©. H. Native of Greece.

Plant verv like conmion Cliic/niied, but erect. Flowers white.

Sliarp-pcldllcd Sandwort. PI. \ to A foot.

125 A. imbell.Vta (Sol. in Kuss. allepo, ed. 2. p. 252.)

stems ascending, leafy, jointed, smooth ; leaves obovate, ciliated ;

flowers umliellate ; petals rather torn. ©. H. Native of Asia

Minor. Smith, fl. grac. t. 439. Plant glaucous. Habit of

Holustcum niiiliclla.'tiiii. I'kiwers white.

L'mbellalc-ttowcvcil Sandwort. PI. 2 to 3 inches.

126 A. lateriflora (Lin. spec. 605.) stem slender, branch-

ed ; leaves broad-ovate, obtuse, ciliated, nerved
; peduncles

lateral, long, 1-2-flowered; sepals ovate, obtuse; petals twice

as long as tiie sepals; capsides ovate, obtuse, twice as long as

the calyx (of 3-6 valves?) valves obtuse. li.'iH. Native of

the islands of Kamtschatka and St. Lawrence. Hook, fl. bor.

amer. t. 31. Similar to /I. trinervia, but very distinct. Petals

white.

Lalerat-Jloiirred Sandwort. PI. -j to ^ foot.

127 A. cekastiiiolia (Uam. in D. C. fl. fr. 1. p. 783.) plant

tufted, rather woody, branciied ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 3-

ncrved, pubescent
; ])ediMicles terininal, 1 -flowered, clothed with

glandular hairs ; sejials lanceolate, bluntish, nerved, sliorter

than the corolla ; capsules ovate, of 3-valves, hardly exceeding

the calyx in length ; valves eallose at the apex. }/ . H. Native

of the Pyrenees in the chinks of rocks. A. Hamoiidi, Poir.

suppl. 5. p. 3. Flowers white.

Chickn'ccd-lihc Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

128 A. macropiiy'lla (Hook, fl. bor. .amer. t. 87.) smooth;

leaves lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate, tapering to both ends

;

peduncles lateral, 2-3-flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minated
;
petals oblong, obtuse, much shorter than the sepals

;

capsule 6-valved at the apex ; valves obtuse ; stem erect, terete.

1/ . H. Native of North America on the western coast. Flowers
white.

Long-leaved Sandwort. PI. -j foot.

129 A. calyca'ntiia (Ledeb. ex Fisch. in litt. and D. C.
prod. 1. p. 412.) leaves oblong, acute, sessile, hardly ciliated at

the base ; flowers nodding ; sepals oblong, acute, with membra-
nac.'Ous margins ; petals perhaps alw;iys wanting ; stamens
longer than the c.ilyx. ©. H. Native of Eastern Siberia.

Cali/x-Jlon-ered Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

130 A. KOTisDiFOLiA (Bieb. fl. laur. 1. p. 343.) leaves orbi-

cular, hardly ciliated at the l)ase ; stems filiform, j)rocumbenf
;

))edimclcs lateral, 2-leaved, somewhat dichotomous ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, with membranaceous margins
;

])etals obovute,

length of calyx. IJ. . H. Native on the Alps of Caucasus.

Round-leaved Sandwort. Fl. March, Aug. PI. { foot.

131 A.Balea'rica (Lin. syst. nat. ed. 12. app. 230.) plant

tufted, creeping ; leaves ovate, shining, rather fleshy, ciliated;

peduncles elongated, 1 -flowered; flowers drooping ; sepals ovate,

bluntish, nerveless, much shorter than the corolla ; capsules

ovate, of 6 valves, hardly exceeding the calyx in length. %. H.
Native of Corsica and the Balearic islands. Llicr. stirp. 1. t.

15. A. nmscosa. Medic, act. pal. 3. p. 202. t. 12. A pretty

little ttifted jilant, with white flowers.

/Jn/cnru- .Sandwort. Fl. March, Aug. CIt. 1 787. PI.
-J

to ^ ft.

I.'i2 A. BiFi.oRA (Lin. mant. 71.) leaves ovate-roundish,

glabrous, rather imbricated ; stems procumbent, very much
branched; peduncles lateral, 2-flowered; flower-l)uds roimdish;

sepals ovate, obtuse, shorter than the corolla ; capsules ovate, of
3 valves, length of calyx; valves eallose at the apex. y.. H.
Native of the south of Europe on the highest Alps, near the

liinits of perpetual snow. All. ped. no. 1699. t. 44. f. 1. et t.

64. f. 3. good. Jacq icon. rar. t. 83. Flowers white.

J'nr. li, apctala (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 782.
~) leaves imbricate,

ciliated; flowers apetalous. A. apetala, \'ill. daupli. p. 022.

t. 48.

Tno-Jlonercd Sandwort. PI. -| foot.

133 A. ? .muscoi'des (H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6.

p. 32.) plant creeping, glabrous ; leaves small, rather imbricate,

linear-lanceolate, nerveless, acutish, rather fleshy ; petals hardly

the length of the sepals ; capsules containing few-seeds ; seeds

snioothish. %. F. Native of South America on the summit of

mount Antisana, at the height of 6900 feet. A. nana, Willd.

herb, ex Schlecht. berl. ni;ig. 1816. p. 201. Seeds very minute,

rather lenticidar. Petals white.

]\[nss-tike Sandwort. PI. creeping.

134 A. tetraVivna (^Villd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.

181G. p. 201.) plant nuuli liranched, creeping, glabrous ; leaves

approximate, oblong-lanceolate, acutish, obsoletely 1-nerved,

rather fleshy, and ciliated towards the base ; corolla exceeding

the calyx in length ; styles for the most part 4 ; capsides of 4

valves, containing 8 or 10 seeds ; seed tubercled. 0. H.

Native of South America on Moimt Antisana, at the height of

G300 to 6600 feet. H. B. et Kunth, gen. et spec. amer. 6. p. 30.

Flowers white.

Fiiur-slyled Sandwort. PI. creejjing.

135 A. nuYoi'iM;s(NVilld. iierb. ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 201.) ])lant tufted, glabrous ; leaves small, imbricate, in 4 rows,

ovate, obtuse, concave, nerveless, thick, ciliated ; pet;ds shorter

than the sepals ; capsides containing only 1 or 2 seeds. 11 . V.

Native of America in very cold places on Mount Tolucca in

Mexico, at the height of 5700 feet. H. B. et Kunth, gen.

et spec. amer. 6. p. 33. Petals white.

linjum-like Sandwort. PI. ^ foot.

136 A. dicranoi'des (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec,

amer. 6. p. 34.) plant tufted, glabrous ; leaves imbricated in

4 rows, ovate-lanceolate, acute, concave, 1-nerved, ciliated

;

flowers terminal, solitary, sessile, with 2 styles. % . F. Native

of South America on Mount Antisana, at the height of 6300

feet. Lobelia bryoides, Willd. herb. mss. ex Schlecht. in lloem.

et Schult. syst. 5. p. 41. Fruit unknown. Flowers white.

Z>)crnHHHi-/iA't' Sandwort. PI. , foot.
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137 A. Salzma'nni (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. app. ISl.) stem

much bianclied, flaccid, villous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute,

hispidly-ciliated
;

panicle dichotonious ; sepals .'J-nerved, with

scarious margins, shorter than the corolla, but longer than the

sub-globose capsule. l/.H. Native of Sicily.

Salzmami's Sandwort. PI.
:f

to 4 foot.

1;J8 A. spatula'ta (Desf. atl. 1. p. 358.) plant pubescent
;

leaves spatulate, ciliated at the base ; stein erect, filiform,

branched ; flowers panicled, diciiotomous ; sepals oblong, pu-

bescent, with membranaceous margins, much shorter than the

corolla ; capsules ovate, equal in length to the calyx (of 5

valves?) valves callose at the apex. 0. H. Native of Barbary

in sand near Algiers. A. cerastioides, Poir. diet. 6. p. 363. but

not of D. C. nor Lapeyr. Anthers blue. Petals white, slightly

emarginate, obovate.

tSj>atulate-\ea\ed Sandwort. PI. ^ foot.

139 A. procu'mbens (Valil. symb. 1. p. 50. t. 33.) plant

pubescent ; leaves linear-lanceolate and elliptic ; stems pros-

trate ;
peduncles elongated, panicled ; sepals lanceolate, bluntish,

with membranaceous margins, a little longer than the corolla
;

capsule (of 5 valves ?) equal in length w ith the calyx ; seeds

very small. 1/. H. Native of Tunis, Egypt, and Naples

among rubbish. A. herniariaefolia, Desf. atl. 1. p. 358. A.

geniculata, Poir. diet. 6. p. 365. A. rosea, Presl. ex Spreng.

Petals red and white.

Prociimhent Sandwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1801. PI. -^ ft.

140 A. Jussie'/E (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 174.) leaves lanceolate,

acute, scabrous ; flowers solitary, on long peduncles ; sepals

keeled, acute with membranous margins, scabrous
;

petals a

little shorter than the capsule, but a little longer than the calyx.

% . F. Native of Brazil. Plant decumbent, 2 feet long. Cap-
sule 3-valved.

Jussieu's Sand-wort, Fl. March. PI. decumbent.

t Species not sufficiently known, but evidently all belonging to

the last division of the genus.

141 A. RosVni (Ten. prod. p. 26. and cat. 1819. p. 43.)

leaves linear-lanceolate, mucronate, hairy, striated ; stem erect,

hairy, generally 3-flowered
;

petals obovate, twice the length of
the striped calyx. l/.H. Native of Lucania. Petals white.

Ros(i7ii'.\ Sandwort. PI. 1^ inch.

142 A. Bartolo'tti (Tineo. pi. rar. sic. pug. 1. p. 10.) leaves

lanceolate, almost glabrous; stem decumbent, panicled, diciio-

tomous, 2-edged
;

panicle pubescent
;

petals ovate, almost
equal in length with the calyx ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, with

membranaceous margins. 1/ ! H. Native of Sicily by the

sea-side near Gela. Petals white ?

Bartolotti's Sandwort. PI. ~ foot.

143 A. molluginifo'lia (Pour. exSchlecht. berl. mag. 1816.

p. 201.) leaves obovate, acute; peduncles bifid, drooping.

?;? H. Native of Spain.

Mollugo-lcaved Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

144 A. seri'cea (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 414.) leaves
silky, lanceolate, ciliated; stem erect; branches 1 -flowered;
corolla shorter than the calyx. 1(:?H. Native of Siberia. A.
purpurea, Willd. herb. exSchlecht. berl. mag. 1816. p. 211.
Petals purple ?

6'///,i/-leaved Sandwort. PI. -| ?

145 A. clandesti~na (Portenschlag. pi. dalm. t. 1. ined.)
leaves linear-lanceolate, acute ; stem simple, 1 -flowered ; flower
large, nodding

; peduncles short ; sepals oblong, obtuse, 5-

times shorter than the corolla : petals very long and very narrow,
linear, acute ; stamens or 5 small egg-shaped little bodies seated
between the ovary and the petals ; ovary oblong ; styles 3

;

stigmas forked. Xl ©. H. Native of Dalmatla. Perhaps
a proper genus. Perhaps the same as A. cabjchia.

VOL. I. PART V.

Clandestine Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

146 A. ? stellarioi'des (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag.
1816. p. 209.) leaves ciliary-serrulated; stems pubescent,

somewhat panicled ; sepals lanceolate, longer than the corolla.

Native of Caucasus.

Stitchwort-likc .Sandwort. PI. ^ foot.

147 A. AFifNis (Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl, mag. ISKi.

p. 1 98.) leaves oblong, acute, stalked ; upper ones sessile ; corolla

shorter than the calyx. Native of Siberia.

y^//;er/ Sandwort. PI. \ foot.

Cult. Arcnaria is a genus of dwarf herbaceous plants, for

the most part perennial, the most of which are well adapted for

ornamenting rock-work, but some of the rarer species should be
grown in small pots well drained with potsherds, in a mixture of

sand, loam, and peat, and placed among other alpine plants.

Those species marked frame only require to be sheltered during
frost. The perennial species may be either increased by divid-

ing the plants at the root, by seeds, or cuttings planted under a

hand-glass will root freely. The annual kinds are not so shewy
as the perennials, therefore they are not worth cultivating, except
in botanical gardens ; they may be either sown on the rock-work
or in the annual arrangement.

XXXIII. ME'RCKIA (in honour of Dr. Merk, who tra-

velled in Eastern Asia). Cham, in Schlecht. Linnaea. vol. 2.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Trigynia. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-
tals 5, unguiculate, entire. Stamens 5, alternating with the

sepals ; filaments filiform ; anthers fixed by the middle, some-
what globose. Styles 3. Capsule sessile, inflated, depressedly-

globose, furrowed, imperfectly 3-celled, 3-valved, with the

dissepiments 2-parted, beariqg the seeds. Seeds numerous,
or few, pear-shaped. Embryo hooked with the radical towards
the hilum. Herbs with creeping roots, and fleshy, opposite

leaves on short footstalks. Flowers stalked, terminal, and la-

teral, solitary.

1 M. physo'des (Fisch. in litt. ex Cham. 1. c.) tufted ; leaves

ovate, acute, ciliated, distant, thin
;
peduncles long ; sepals lan-

ceolate, acutish, equal in length to the corolla ; seeds small,

pear-shaped. T^.H. Native of Kamtschatka and in Esclisclioltz

Bay in the sea-sand. Arenaria physodes, D. C. prod. 1. p. 413.
Flowers white. Seeds numerous.

i?/o(/rfery-capsuled Merkia. PI. creeping.

2 M. PEPLoi DEs ; leaves ovate, acute, fleshy, approximate,
ciliated at the base

; peduncles short ; sepals oblong, acutish, equal
in length to the corolla ; seeds tew, large, pear-shaped. 1/ . H.
Native throughout northern Europe in the sea-sand

;
plentiful

in Britain. Arenaria peploides, Lin. spec. 605. Smith, engl.

bot. t. 189. Fl. dan. 189. Honkenya peploides, Erhr. beit. 2.

p. 181. Flowers red. Capsule roundish, equalling the calyx.

The plant is fermented and used by the Icelanders for food.

PepUs-Uke Merckia. Fl. June, Aug. Brit. PI. creeping.

Cult. These plants will grow in any common garden-soil,

and are easily increased by dividing the plants at the root.

XXXIV. CERA'STIUM (from «pae /.tparoc, keras keraios,

a horn ; because many of the species have capsules exactly of

the form of an ox's horn). Lin. gen. no. 797. Gaert. fruct. 2.

p. 231. 1. 130. f. 6. D. C. prod. 1. p. 414.

LiN. SYST, Decandria, Pentagijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, bifid. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capsules 1-celled, cylin-

drical or globose, opening at the apex by 10 circinnate or

ascending teeth. Flowers of all white.

Sect. 1. Stre'piiodon (irrpf^oj, slrepho, to turn, and ocove

ocoi'Tor. odous odontos, a tooth; in allusion to the revolute teeth
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U2 CARYOPHYLLE^. XXXIV. Ckrastiim.

of the capsule). Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. tl*. Capsules

cylindrical, with circinnate or revolute teeth.

1 C. pauciflo'rum (Stev. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 414.)

plant ])ilose ; leaves lanceolate, acute ^ flowers few, on long

(licliotonious peduncles, noddin<r, with a solitary flower rising

from the fork ; petals and capsules much longer than the calyx.

0. H. Native of Siberia.

Feiv-Jlowcred Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1816. PI. J foot.

2 C. nemorVle (Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. p. 317.) plant hairy,

clammy ; stem erect, upper part forked ; cauline leaves lanceo-

late, acute ; flowers axillary, solitary, spreading, on long pe-

duncles
;
petals length of calyx ; cai)sules hardly longer than

the calyx. 0. H. Native of Caucasus in groves.

Groic Mouse-ear duckweed. Fl. Mav, June. Clt. 1818.

PI. 1 foot.

3 C. perfolia'tvm (Lin. spec. 627.) plant glabrous and

glaucous ; stem erect, branched, or simple ; leaves lanceolate,

connate, bluntish ; flowers in umbels ; petals much shorter than

the calyx. 0. H. Native of Greece, IJarbary, and Siberia in

sandy places.—Dill. elth. 295. t. 217. f. 284. good.

PcrJ'iiliatc-\ca\ci\ Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1725. PI. 2 feet.

4 C. Cavca'sicum (Fisch. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 414.) stem

erect, dicliotomous ; branches elongated ; cauline leaves lan-

ceolate, glabrous, but w ith scabrous margins
; petals length of

the glabrous sepals ; capsules shorter than the pubescent pedicels.

0. H. Native of Caucasus. C. elongatum, Bieb. fl. taur.

suppl. p. .'ild. but not of Pursh. Flowers about the size of

those of Sirlltiria Ilotuslea. Capsules somewhat cylindrical,

broad, a little longer than the ealy.\.

Caucasian Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. 1 foot.

5 C. fri'gidum (Bieb. fl. taur. p. 362. suppl. p. 320.) plant

villous; stems branched at the base, ascending, dicliotomously

umbellate ; leaves lanceolate, acute, hairy ; sepals lanceolate,

acute
; petals much longer than the calyx ; capsules oblong.

1/ . H. Native of the alps of Caucasus. C. purpurascens,

Adams, ap. Web. et Mohr. cat. 1. p. 60. Flowers blue.

Fri<ri(l Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May. PI. j to \ foot.

C. Daiil'ricum (Fisch. in Spreng. pi. niin. cog. 2. p. 05.

Sclirank. hort. monac. t. 75. good.) plant smoothish, glaucous
;

stem dichotomous ; leaves cordate-ovate, clasping the stem

;

fruit-bearing peduncles very long and deflexed ; sepals lanceo-

late, w ith scarious margins
; petals semibifid, longer than tlie

• alyx. 1/. II. Native of all parts of Siberia amongst rubbish.

C. conniitiuu ? Willd. ex Ste\id. nom. C. aniplexicaiile, Sims,

hot. mag. t. 1 78!1. good.—Gniel. sib. 4. p. 148. no. 49. t. 02. f. 1.

lar.ii, Hiilustcion (D. C. prod. 1. p. 415.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, clas|)ing the stem and rather ciliated ; stems and pedim-
eles rather hairy. Fisch. in litt. C. nitens, Stev. in litt.

Dahurian Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1815.

PI. 1 to 3 feet.

7 C. ma'ximum (Lin. spec. 029.) plant pubcrulous ; stems

diffuse ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminated, tapering to both

ends ; flowers large, in dichotomous mubels
;
petals crenatcd

and 2-lobcd ; capsules ovate, about the length of the calyx.

%. H. Native of Siberia.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 150. no. 51. t. 62.

f. 2. Stems more or less hairy. Roots creeping.

/,arjn-c.s7-flowered Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, Sept.

Clt. 1792. PI. J to 1 foot.

8 C. stellarioi'des (Moc. pi. nutk. icon. ined. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 415.) stem erect, dichotomous, branched, generally 3-flowered,

and are as well as leaves glabrous ; leaves oblong, acuminated ;

pedicels 1 -flowered, terminal ; sepals lanceolate ;
petals semibifid,

twice the length of the calyx. Q. H. Native of North Ame-
rica, about Nutka.

Sitlchtrort-like Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June. July. Clt.

1810. PI. ^ foot.

9 C. MOLLi'ssiMUM (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 164.) leaves clasping

the stem, lanceolate, acute, covered with soft down
;

panicle

diffuse; somewhat umbellate, 0? H. Native of Peru. Very
like C. pcrfolialum.

Sofli'sl Alouse-ear Chickweed. PI. 1 foot.

Sect. IL O'rthodon (from opOoc, orlhos, straight, and ofovt

oioi'Toc, odous odviilos, a tooth ; in allusion to the teeth of the

calyx being straight). Ser. niss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 415.

Capsules cylindrical or ovate, with the margins of the teeth

revolute.

§ 1. Petals equal in length to the calyx or smaller,

• Capsules cylindrical, longer than the calyx.

10 C. dicuo'to.mum (Lin. spec. 628.) plant pilose, clammy;

stem branched at the top, dichotomous, with a solitary flower in

each fork
;
peduncles and petals almost equal in length to the

calyx ; segments of calyx lanceolate, acute ; capsules very long,

erect; leaves lanceolate. 0. H. Native of Sjjain and Algiers

among corn. C. inflatum and C. glandulosum, Hort. berl. appear

to be only varieties. Myosotis dichotomuni, Mocnch. meth. 225.

Alsine corniculata, Cluss. hist. 2. p. 184.

/orA-e(/-steiTimed Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, Jid. Clt.

1725. PI. } foot.

11 C. rudera'le (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 357. suppl. p. 318.)

plant hairy ; stem erect, dichotomous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

bluntish ; flowers somewhat umbellate ;
peduncles much longer

than the calyx; segments of calyx lanceolate, acute, equal in

length to the petals ; capsules pendulous, twice the length of

calyx. O. H. Native of Caucasus near Kisljar.

liubbish .Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817.

PI. i foot.

12 C. Tau'ricl'M (Spreng. ex herb. Ball). 1). C. i)rod. 1.

p. 415.) plant hairy ; stem erect, much branched ; leaves ovate,

lower ones tapering to the base, upper ones sessile ; flowers

dichotoniously-panided, equal in length with the peduncles

;

petals length of calyx ; capsules oblong, rather tapering, twice

the length of calyx. 0. H. Native of Tauria. Very like

C. lulijutum, but the stems are more branched, leaves more

nmuirous, and the flowers much sni.iller.

Taiirian Mouse-car Chickweed. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. 5 foot.

13 C. Illy'ricum (Arduin. spec. D. C. prod. 1. p. 420.)

flowers generally pentandrous ; petals emarginate : stems very

spreading and very hairy; calyx externally hairy. ©. H.

Native of the Morea and the Island of Cyprus on mountains.

C. pilosum, Sibth. .ind Smith, fl. graec. t. 454. but not of Horn.

Flowers pentandrous, but according to Arduin decandrous. A
spreading jilant like C. vtilgalum.

lUijrian Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. -\ foot.

14 C.vuLGATUM (Lin. spec. 627.) plant hairy, rather clammy,

pale-green; steius erect ; leaves elliptic, very blunt ; flowers dicho-

tomous, somewhat umbellate, longer than the peduncles
;
petals

equalling the calyx in length ; capsules oblong, tapering, twice

as long as the calyx. 0. H. Native throughout the whole of

I'airope in fields, waste groimil, as well as on walls and <lry

banks, common. Plentiful in Britain. Siuith, engl. bot. t. 789.

C. viscosum, Huds. ang. 200. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 35. Bieb.

fl. taur. and su]>pl. no. 884.—Vaill. par. 1. t. 30. f. 3. C. bar-

bulatum, Wahl. fl. carp. no. 446. C. rotundifolium, Sternb.

et Ho|)p. in mem. soc. ratish. 1818. p. 1 13. ex Bieb. 1. c.

I'ar. li, glomeratum { I). C. fl. fr. 4. p. 770.) leaves very

1
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blunt; flowers iimbellately glomerate. C. ovale, Pers. encli. 1.

p. 521.

I ar. y, Amerkamim (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 416.)

stem very short, few-flowered ; leaves imbricate. C. pilmilum,

Rafin. in litt. but not of Curt. lond. C. semidecandrum of

American, authors. ©. H. Native of North x\merica on dry,

barren, and sunny hills ; frequent in Pennsylvania and Virginia.

I'ar. c, tenellum i^Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 416.) plant

very minute, filiform; stems 1-2-flowered. ©. H. Native

about Geneva in sandy places. C. tenellum. Gaud. fl. helv. mss.

Common Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, July. Britain.

PI. I to I foot.

15 C. viscosuM (Lin. spec. 627.) plant hairy and clammy,
dark-green ; stems recumbent ; leaves lanceolate-oblong ; flowers

dichotomously-umbellate ;
peduncles and petals equal in length

with the calyx ; capsules rather pendulous, terete, twice the

length of the calyx. %. U. Native of most parts of Europe
in meadows, pastures, waste ground and on walls ; very common
also in North America from Canada to Carolina (Pursh). Plen-

tiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 790. C. vulgiitum, Huds.
200. Bieb. fl. taur. and suppl. no. 883. Curt. lond. fasc. 2.

t. 34. C. sylvaticum, Schleich. exsic. C. obsciirum, Chaub.
in St. Amans. fl. agen. p. 180. bouq. t. 4. f. 1.

Clammy Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, Sept. Britain.

PI. recumbent.

16 C. holosteoi'des (Fries, nov. fl. succ. III.) stem pubes-

cent on one side ; peduncles pilose ; leaves oblong, glabrous
;

petals shorter than the calyx ; margins of calyx scariose. %. H.
Native of Sweden. Horn. hort. liafn. suppl. p. 138.

Holosteum-Uke House-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, July. Clt.

1818. PI. ^ foot.

17 C. STRiGo'suM (Fries, nov. fl. succ. III.) stem erect; leaves

oblong, obtuse, strigose ; flowers somewhat capitate ; sepals

lanceolate, hispid, greatly exceeding the petals in length. 1/ ? H.
Native of Sweden.

Strigose Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. ^ to i foot.

ISC. PELLu'ciDUM (Chaubard, in St. Amans. fl. agen. p. 181.)

bouq. t. 4. f. 2.) plant villous and clammy ; stems erect ; leaves

ovate- roundish ; peduncles 3 or 4 times longer than the calyx;

bracteas of the universal forks rather membranaceous, pellucid
;

petals longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of sandy places

towards Agen. Perhaps only a variety of C. semidecandrum.
Flowers pentandrous.

Pe//«e;(i-leaved Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, May.
PI. \ foot.

19 C. semideca'ndrum (Lin. spec. 627.) plant hairy, viscid;

stems erect ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; flowers pentandrous, di-

chotomously-umbellate
; peduncles longer than the calyx

;
petals

slightly cloven ; capsules terete, deflexed after flowering, twice
the length of the calyx. ©. H. Native of most parts of
Europe in waste and sandy ground ; also on walls in the out-
skirts of towns or villages, very frequent. Plentiful in Britain.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 1630. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 33.—Vaill.

bot. par. t. 30. f. 2.

Var. fl, pumilum (Curt. lond. fasc. 6. t. 30.) petals cloven a
third of their length. ©. H. On dry banks near Croydon,
•Surrey.

f'ar. y, ahinoides (D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 776.) calycine lobes
scariose on the margins and apices. C. alsinoides, Pers. ench.
1. p. 521. ©. H. Native about Montpelier.

Semidecandrous Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. March, April.
Britain. PI. ^ foot.

20 C. pekta'ndrlm (Lin. spec. 627.) plant procumbent, and
rather clammy ; radical leaves spatulate ; cauline ones oval-
orbicular

;
segments of calyx acuminated, longer than the slightly

cloven petals; capsules shorter than the pedicels. ©. H.

Native of .Spain and Tauria among rubbish. Bieb. fl. taur. 1

p. 359. su])pl. ]). 319. Perhaps a mere variety of the last.

Pentandrous Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, May. Cit.

1821. PI. I foot.

21 C. ANDRo'sACEUM (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 416.)
plant very small, and very hairy ; leaves ovate ; stem dichoto-

ninus ; flowers rather capitate in threes on stalks, involucrate at

the base ; segments of calyx narrow, very acute. ©. H. Native
about Constantinople. C. pilosum, Castagne in litt. but not of
Horn, nor Ledeb. Habit of Androsace villdsa.

Androsace-like Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, May. PI.

J foot.

22 C. gra'cile (Duf. in ann. gen. sc. ph. 7. p. 304.) plant

erect, slender, dichotomous, clothed with clammy pubescence ;

lower leaves ovate, stalked, upper ones ovate-lanceolate, sessile ;

flowers solitary, distant
;

peduncles hardly longer than the

flowers, fruit-bearing ones deflexed ; corolla length of calyx
;

capsules ])rotruding, oblong; stamens either 5 or 10. ©. H.
Native of Spain on rocks at a place called La Sierra de Vernisa,

near St. Pliilip. Very like C. pentdndrmn or C. semidecandrum.

Slender Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818.

PI. >. foot.

23 C. brachype'talum (Desp. in Pers. ench. 1. p. 520.)

stem erect, tomentose, dichotomous ; leaves ovate ; flowers

panicled
; peduncles longer than the flowers ; calyx villous,

longer than the petals ; capsules hardly exceeding the length of

the calyx. ©. H. Native of Europe among rubbish. D. C.

fl. fr. 4. p. 777. icon. pi. gall. t. 44. C. canescens, Horn, ex

Spreng. in herb. Balb. Stems and leaves very hairy.

Short-'petulled Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, May. Clt.

1816. PI. i to I foot.

24 C. spatula'tum (Pers. ench. 1. p. 520.) stem simple,

rather villous ; leaves hairy, lower ones obovately- spatulate,

stalked, cauline ones somewhat ovate, sessile ; flowers glomerate.

©. H, Native of Jamaica. Capsules a little longer than the calyx.

Spatulatc-\ea.\'<iA. Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July.

PI. I to I foot.

25 C. fu'lvum (Rafin. prec. p. 36. journ. bot. 1814. p. 269.)

plant clothed with fulvous hairs ; stem erect, angular ; leaves

obtuse ; flowers dichotomous ; sepals lanceolate, acute
;
petals

equal in length to the calyx ; capsules nodding, arched. ©. H.
Native of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

i^«Zro!«- haired Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, June. PI.

I to i foot.

26 C. MURA le (Desp. in D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 609.) plant hairy,

erectish, stiff"; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, numerous ; flowers

length of pedicels, disposed in bundles
;

petals emarginate, equal

in length to the calyx ; capsules oblong, scarcely exceeding the

calyx in length. 1^? H. Native of France.

JVall Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. | to |^ foot.

27 C. DiFFu'suM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 520.) stem much branched,

villous, opaque, difl\ise ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, rather hispid
;

flowers dichotomously panicled, numerous ;
pedicels length of

flowers
;

petals emarginate, shorter than the calyx ; capsules

obovate, about equal in length to the calyx. %. H. Native?

Habit of Stclluria arenaria.

Diffuse Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1820.

PI. ^ to ^ foot.

* * Capsules egg-shaped, equalling the calyx in length, or

shorter.

28 C. serpyllifolium (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 26 ? Link,

enum. 1. p. 4:33.) stem decumbent at the base, hairy, rather

clammy ; leaves lanceolate, tapering to the base, distant ; flowers

dichotomous, on short pedicels, with a solitary flower in each
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fork, oil a long peJicel ; capsules ovate, shorter tlian the calyx.

11. II. Native of Siberia. C. serpillifoliuni, Bleb, ex Stev.

in lilt. 1817.

U ild-thymc-k-aicd Mouse-ear Chickweed. Tl. June, July.

CIt. 1817. PI. decumbent.

29 C. longiio'livm (Willd. spec. 2. p. 814. but not of Poir.)

stem erect, dichotoiiious, hairy, clammy ; leaves linear-lanceo-

late ; sepals with membranaceous margins
;
petals shorter than

the calyx; fruit-bearing peduncles liorizontal ; capsules length

of calyx. ©. n. Native of Armenia.

Long-lcaind Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. J to
J

foot.

30 C. Commersonia'num (Ser. mss. in U. C. prod. 1. p. 417.)

stem dichotomous, viscid, angular; leaves linear, very long, ses-

sile, rallier viscid ; flowers dichotoiiiously-umbellate ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, hardly membranaceous at the margins ; corolla

and capsule length of calyx. 0. 1/? H- Native of Monte

Video. C. longifolium, Juss. ex Poir. suppl. 2. p. 164. but not

of Willd.

Commerson's Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. i foot.

31 C. aqua'ticum (Lin. spec. G29.) plant rather hairy; root

creeping ; stem weak, straggling, round, forked ; leaves heart-

shaiied, sessile ; peduncles lateral, solitary, 1 -flowered, viscid;

sepals ovate, slightly marginate ; capsule ovate, length of calyx

or longer, opening by 5 cloven teeth. If.. H. 15. Native of

many parts of Europe in watery places and on the margins of

rivers and ditches
;

plentiful in Britain. Smith, eng. hot. t.

'>3%. Curt. fl. loud. fasc. 1. t. 54. The general appearance of

this i)laiit much resembles Slclltir'ia m'nnnum. Petals white,

icjual with the calyx. 'I'his j)hint is said by M. Sering to be the

Larlnld ii'imilica of St. Hilaire, but that is a truly distinct plant

with perigynous stamens belonging to Punmijch'iew.

Il'alcr Mouse-ear duckweed. Fl. July. Britain. PI. de-

cumbent.

32 S. TE*NUE (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnaja. 1. p.

.'501.) smooth, erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate; peduncles elon-

gated ; sepals 3-nerved, with membranous margins, nearly twice

the length of the corolla; capside oblong. ©. H. Native of

Corsica.

Lo7v Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

33 S. heterophy'llum (Viv. app. fl. cors. in Schlecht. Lin-

ii.xa. 1. p. 501.) leaves smoothish, lower ones ovate, upper ones

linear ; calyx hairy, equalling the corolla in lenj,th ; capsule

round. 0. H. Native of Corsica.

rariaiie-Zcat'eti Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. ^ ft.

§ 2. Petals exceeding the ealij.r in leii^lli.

• Capsules equal in length with the ealyj:, or shorter.

34 C. Ma'nticum (Lin. spec. G29.) plant very smooth ; leaves

lanceolate-linear ; stem straight, dichotomous
;

])eduncles very

long ; sepals and bracteas lanceolate, acute, with membranaceous

margins, shorter than the corolla , capsules ovate, almost equal

in length to the calyx. 0. II. Native of Italy and Hungary

on the mountains. Walds. and Kit. hung. 1. p. "JO. t. 9G.

StelWiria MAntica, D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 794.

Manlie Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1801.

PI. , to 1 foot.

3.5 C. rupe'stke (Fiscb. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 417.) plant

rather pilose ; stems prostrate, branched ; leaves ovate-linear

;

llowors dichotomous, with a solitary flower in each fork on a

long peduncle ; sepals ovate, obtuse, with membranaceous mar-

gins ; petals cloven, much longer than the calyx ; cajisules egg-

shaped, almost ('([ual ill leiigih to the calyx. l/.II. Native

oi' the alps of Siberia in bogs overflowed by the melting of the

snow above a place called Tscliala.

Rock Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, Jidy. CIt. 1820.

PI. prostrate.

3C C. FONT.\NUM (Baunig. fl. trans, ex Spreng. syst. 2 p.

410.) stem creeping, somewhat tetragonal, hairy; leaves ])ilose,

radical ones spatulate, cauline ones ovate; flowers panicled

;

petals shorter than the calyx ; capsule ovate-globose. 1/ . H.
Native of Transylvania.

Fountain Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. creeping.

37 C. cilia'tim (Kit. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 417.) stem

straight ; leaves linear, in fascicles, scabrous above, but rcvolute

and smooth beneath
;
peduncles terminal, elongated, corymbose

;

petals bifid, much longer than the obtuse sepals. 11. \\. Native

of Croatia on the Matra mountains. C. .Matrense, Kit. in Spreng.

jil. min. cogn. 1. p. 33. Panicle terminal, leafy.

C/Via/crf Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl.Ju.Jul. Cll. 1817. Pl.^ft.

38 C. elonca'tum (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 321. but not of

Bieb.) plant hairy ; leaves linear, longer than the internodes,

divaricating ;
peduncles terminal, elongated, di-trichotomous

;

bracteas ovate
;

petals emarginate, twice the length of the acute

sepals; capsules .somewhat globose. '2^.11. Native of North

America on the plains of the Columbia river.

Elongated-\ici\\mc\eil Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. Apr. May.
39 C. DEFLi/xLM (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 117.) plant

downy; stem tall, dichotomous, panicled; leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, waved ; flowers erect, small
;

petals exceeding the calyx ;

capsule-bearing peduncles deflexed ; capsules hardly ecpialling

the calyx in length. % I II. Native of the north of Persia.

Z)<;^fxe(/-peduncled Mouse-car Chickweed. Fl. May, July.

PI. 1 foot.

40 C. TENUiFOLiUM (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 321.) plant

tufted, clothed with very fine pubescence; leaves narrow, linear,

longer than the internodes ; flowers on long peduncles
;

petals

obovate, emarginate, almost three times the length of the acute

sepals. %. II. Native of North .\merica on the banks of the

Schuylkill and Delaware, Pennsylvania. Very like C. nrvensc.

Fine-lcavcd Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, Ju. PI. \ foot.

41 C. FLKCATUM (Cham, in Schlecht. Liiin;ca. 1. p. 01.) pu-

bescent, glandular above ; stem nearly simple ; leaves broad,

lanceolate, acute, hairy ; flowers dichotomously-panicled ; se]ials

obtuse
;

petals twice the length of the sepals ; capsule shorter

than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Siberia.

/oc/rt'(/-stemmed Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI.

^ to 1 foot.

42 C. campanula'tum (Viv. annal. hot. 1. p. 2. p. 171. t. 1.)

plant ascending, diftuse, villous ; radical leaves spatulate ; cauline

ones oblong ;
panicle dichotomous ; corollas canipanulate ;

petals

semibifid, twice as long as the calyx ; cajisules ovoid, eipial in

length with the calyx. 0. H. Native about Uome. Sebas.

rom. pi. fasc. 2. p. 12. t. 3. f. 1. C. Ligi'isticum, Viv. cat. hort.

Dincgro. C. prai'cox. Ten. fl. neap. 1. p. 27.

CflW(y)nHi(/(j/(-flowered Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. April,

May. CIt. 1824. PI. ^ foot.

43 C. isca'num (Ledeb. mem. acad. scienc. potz. 5. p. 514.)

plant erect, hoary, pubescent ; leaves oblong-linear, acute,

clothed with very short, a)i]iressed hairs
;
peduncles trichoto-

mous ; se)ials with membranaceous margins ; petals spatulate,

semibifid at the apex, twice the length of the calyx ; capsules

globose, inclosed in the calyx. ^.11. Native of the south of

Siberia.

//onry Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to J ft.

44 C. GRANDIFI.O RUM (NYalilst. It Kit. pi. bung. 2. t. I(i8.)

stems creeping ; leaves linear, acule, with somewhat revolute

margins, hoary, tomeiitose ; flowers dichotomous ; sepals oblong,

scarcely hoary, with scarious margins
;

petals twice the length

of calyx; capsules oblong. %. H. Native of Hungary and

Iberia' on dry hills. West, in flora, 1820. p. 357. C. argon-
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tciun, Bieb. fl. taiir. 1. p. 361.suppl. 320. C. incamini, Hofllii.

Iiort. iHosc. anil. 1808. ex Bieb. 1. c. Very like C. tomentusum,

but (litters in being less boary, and the leaves narrower and
more acute, hardly revolute at the margins.

drcal-Jioivend Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. Jime, July. Clt.

1818. PI. ^ foot.

• * Capsules exceeding the calyx in length.

45 C. TOMENTo'suM (Lin. spec. 629. var. ft.) root creeping;

stem diffuse, hoary-tomentose as well as the leaves, which are

oblong- spatulate, upper ones lanceolate
;
panicle erect, dichoto-

mous ; sepals elliptic, lanceolate, hoary-tomentose, with scarious

margins ; capsules sub-cylindrical, longer than or equal with

the calyx. %. H. Native of the south of Europe on moun-
tains in Provence, Greece, &c. In the gardens of France it is

called Oreille de souris. Smith, fl. grjec. 455. Col. phytob.

ed. 1744. p. 115. t. 31. C. Cohtmna?, Tenor, prod. p. 27. cat.

app. p. 44. C. tomentosum, Lam. diet. 1. p. 680. Flowers large.

Tumentose Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1648. PI. i foot.

46 C. WiLLDENo'wii (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec.

amer. 6. p. 29.) stems erect, forked at the apex, and are woolly

as well as the leaves, which are ovate-lanceolate and acute

;

calyx pubescent ; capsules oblong-cylindrical, many-seeded,
rather arched, hardly exceeding the calyx in length ; seeds

brown, small. If.. H. Native of Quito in South America.
Stellaria mollis, Willd. herb, ex Schlecht. berl. mag. 1816. p.

19G. Flowers about the size of those of C. arvense.

JVilldenow's Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, Jul. PI. \ ft.

47 C. Nipaule'nse ; hairy; lower leaves spatulate, upper
ones lanceolate, acute ; flowers terminal, glomerate ; sepals

acute, and are as well as the pistils shorter than the corolla

;

stem decumbent, branched. %. H. Native of Nipaul at Na-
rainhetty. C. grandiflorum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 216. Stems
decumbent, much branched. Flowers large, white.

Nipaul iVIouse-ear Chickweed. PI. ^ foot.

48 C. BiEBERSTEfNii (D. C. in mem. soc. pliys. gen. vol. 1.)

root creeping ; stem diffuse, wooUy-tomentose as well as the

leaves, which are ovate-lanceolate
;
peduncles erect, dichotonious

;

sepals oblong, tomentose, with scarious margins ; capsules ovate,

subcylindrical, longer than the calyx. l^.H. Native of Tauria

on the higher mountains. Hook, bot. mag. t. 2702. C. tomento-

sum, var. c(, Lin. spec. 629. I C. repens, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 360.

suppl. 320. but not of Lin.—Moris, oxon. 2. sect. 5. t. 22.

f. 44. >. Dift'ering from C. tomentosum in the leaves being much
broader and the flowers and fruit larger.

Biebersteins Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1820. PI. ^ foot.

49 S. Beeringia NUM (Cham, in Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 62.)

plant hairy and clammy above ; stems tufted, leafy at the base,

erect, elongated above and few-leaved ; leaves oblong-aculish
;

flowers at length drooping ; sepals elliptical, acute ; petals and
capsules one-half longer than the calyx. %. G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope.
Bcering's Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. 4- to i foot.

50 C. pusi'llum (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod.l. p. 418.) stems
erect, generally 2-flowered ; leaves ovate, finely tomentose,
sessile ; sepals lanceolate, acute, hairy ; capsules cylindrical,

3-times longer than the calyx, with snicill teeth. ©. H. Native
of Siberia.

.S'wa// Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. Ju. Clt. 1824. PI. i ft.

51 C. LANA^TiM (Lam. diet. 1. p. 680.) stems prostrate,

tufted ; leaves densely woolly, lower ones roundish, upper ones

ovate ; flowers dichotonious ; sepals lanceolate, with scariose

margins ; capsules ovate-cylindrical, almost double the length

of the calyx. %. H. Native of the Alps of Europe. Myosotis
lanata, Moench. su])pl. p. 308. C. villosum, Baumg.

Var, ft, Thomasiamim (Ser. mss. in 1). C'. prod. 1. p. 418.)
stems, leaves, and calyxes glabrous. 2/ . H. Native of the

Pyrenees, in a valley called Eynes.
Woolly Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PI. prostrate.

52 C. imbrica'tum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer.
6. p. 28.) plant much branched, creeping ; leaves rather mem-
branaceous, imbricated in four rows, rather spatulate-oblong,

obtuse, clothed with soft hairs on both surfaces ; capsules oblong-

cylindrical, longer than the hairy calyx ; seeds roundish, brown,
emarginate at the base, i; . F. Native of South America on
the summits of the mountains of Cotopaxi and Antisana, at the

height of 5700 to 6600 feet. Flowers about the size of those

of C. vulgatum.

fmhricated-leavcd Mouse-ear Chickweed. PI. -| foot.

53 C. Fischeria'num (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 419.)

plant hairy, rather clammy ; stems prostrate ; leaves ovate, ses-

sile, distant ; flowers dichotomously umbellate, on short pedun-
cles, with a solitary flower in each fork on a long peduncle

;

sepals lanceolate, bluntish, with scariose margins ; petals twice

as long as the calyx. J/.. H. Native of Kamtschatka, Una-
laschka, and Bebring's Straits. C. liirsutum, Fisch. in litt. but

not of Tenore. C. pilosimi, Ledeb. ? Very like C. viscusum,

and alpinum.

Fischer's Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. pros-

trate.

54 C. ALpfNUM (Lin. spec. 628.) root creeping; stems pros-

trate ; leaves elliptical, subglabrous, or clothed with white hairs
;

panicle dichotonious ; flowers few, on long peduncles ; sepals

oblong, recurved, bluntish, with scarious, membranaceous mar-
gins ; petals twice as long as the calyx ; capsules oblong, re-

curved, almost double the length of the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of

the Pyrenees. On the mountains of Scotland and Wales by the

sides of alpine rills, plentifully. Smith, engl. bot. t. 472. Fl.

d.-m. t. 6. C. Iatif61ium, Lighf. scot. p. 242. t. 10. C. glabri-

tuni, Hartm. There is a more hoary variety which has been

often taken for C. lali/bliiim of Lin. It is a very polymorphous
plant, sometimes green, sometimes hoary. The three following

varieties are emnnerated by Mr. Brown.
I ar. a ; leaves oblong or rarely short-oval ;

peduncles dicho-

tonious, rarely 1-flovvered ; hairs on the stems tipped with

glands ; capsule oblong, nearly twice the length of the calyx.

In Melville Island.

Far. ft ; leaves broad, ovate
;
peduncles dichotomous ; hairs

for the most part acute ; inner leaflets of the calyx smoothish.

In Melville Island.

Far. y ; hairy; leaves elliptical or lanceolate
;

peduncles di-

vided ami solitary ; hairs for the most part acute ; capsule a little

longer than the calyx. In Melville Island.

Alpine Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Britain.

PI. i foot, prostrate.

55 C. LiTHospERMiFoLiUM (Fisch. iiiem. soc. mosc. 3. p. 81.)

stem branched, spreading ; leaves lanceolate, acute, pubescent

;

flowers solitary; petals emarginate, twice as long as the calyx
;

sepals elliptical ; ovary globose. l/.H. Native of Siberia.

Lithospcrmum-leavedM.o\xse-eax CKxckweed. Fl. June, July.

PI. I to i foot.

56 C. ova'tum (Hoppe in Willd. enum. p. 493.) root creep-

ing
;

plant rather hairy ; stems prostrate ; leaves ovate, acute,

glabrous, a little ciliated ; flowers terminal, somewhat corym-

bose ;
petals thrice as long as the calyx; capsules roundish.

2/ . H. Native of the Alps of Carinthia. C. Carinthiacum,
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West. ? C. alpinuin, Hoppc, herb. Viv. Common ptduncles

(lichotomous.

I'ar. /), fitiforme (.Schleieli. pi. exsic.) stems l-flowered ; pc-

(liinclcs elongated, detlexed. C. pcduncul^tum, Gaud, in lilt.

181 1-. I'erliaps a proper species.

Ocn^c-leaved Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt.

18I(i. PI. ^ foot.

'>7 C. LATIFOLIUM (Lin. spec. G29.) plant liairy, rather viscid
;

stems prostrate, 1, rarely 3-Ho\vered ; flowers terminal ; pedun-

cles longer than the flowers ; leaves ovate ; sepals ovate, w ith

scarious margins
;
petals twice the length of the calyx ; capsules

ovate, turgid, protruding beyond the calyx. T/.H- Native of

the Alps of .Switzerland, France, and Austria. On the Welsh

and Scottish mountains. Smith, engl. hot. t. t73. Jacii. coll. 1.

p. 25G. t. M. C. tomentosum, Huds. ed. 1. p. 17G. The whole

plant is clothed with tawny rigid hairs.

Jiroad-lcaccd Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. Jime, July. Bri-

tain. PI. procmnbeiit.

.IS C. GLAciOi-i; (Gaiul. in litt. 181 t. D. C. prod. 1. p. tl9.)

plant clothed with very clammy hairs ; stems tufted, dense, 1-

flowered
;
peduncles length of the flowers ; leaves elliptical or

ovate ; sepals ovate, with rather scarious margins ; petals twice

as long as the calyx, i;.!!. Native of Switzerland on tlie

highest Alps near the limits of perpetual snow. C. uniflorum,

Tliom. dried ])lants. Perhaps onlv a variety of C. latij'olium.

ley Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1819. PI. | ft.

59 C. sylva'ticim (Walds. et Kit.pl. hung. 1. p. 100. t. 97.)

plant diffuse, creeping ; stems dichotomously panicled ; lower

leaves ovate, the rest oblong-lanceolate ; flowers erect on long

peduncles; petals semibifid, twice the length of the ovate-lan-

ceolate sepals; capsules much longer than the calyx. H. H.
Native of Hungary and Naples in woody valleys, and probably

in .Siberia. C. Sibiricum, Stev. in litt. The Hungarian plant

is said to be a perennial while the Ncajiolilan one is annual.

;r,W Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. IS-iO. PI. J ft.

(iO C. i.iTiGi6suM (Lois. not. ajoiit. 1 vol. 8vo.) hairy, very

clammy, dark-green ; stem ascending, much branched ; leaves

small, ovate, acute ; flowers loosely-panieled
;
peduncles longer

than the calyx; petals bifid, exceeding the calyx; stamens 10;

styles 5, long ; capsule exserted ; seed hardly tuberculated.

It ? H. Native of France in the Hois de Bologne in arid dry

places. Flowers white.

/J<(^r/oi(4- Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. May, June. PI. ^ foot.

t)l C-. aiive'nse (Lin. spec. (i2S.) stem declinate ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, bluntish, rather pilose at the base ; flowers

dicholomously-jianicled ; Jieduncles clothed with deflexed j>u-

bescencc ;
petals twice the length of the obtuse sepals ; capsules

oblong-cylindrical, shorter than the calyx. 1/. H. Native

ihrouglioiit I'.uropc in fields, and on banks and hillocks on a

gravelly or chalky soil, as well as on dry hills and rocks in

Pennsylvania, according to Pursli. Smith, engl. bot. t. 93.

Curt. lond. fasc. G. t. 29. Fl. dan. t. (!29.— Vaill. bot. par. t. 30.

f. 4, 5. C. repens, Lin. spec. C^8 ? Hoots creeping.

Corn-fcld Cliickweed. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

62 C. sTi(i'cTi;.M (Lin. sjiec. ()i9 ? 1). C. fl. fr. r>. p. 610.)

steins declinate ; leaves almost linear, acuminated, glabrous or

rather hairy ; peduncles clothed with glandular hairs
;

jietals

twice the length of the calyx ; capsules oblong. %. H. Native

of F.urope on the Alps. Perhaps only a variety of C arvense.

Hoot creeping.

I'ar. a, siiffiuticbsum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 419.) leaves very

narrow, smoothish. C. sufl'ruticosum, Lin. spec. 029. C. lari-

cifoliinu, Vill. delph. 4. p. 644.
Vur. /j, mollc {\i. C. 1. c.) leaves very narrow, hairy. C.

molle, Vill. delph. 3. p. C44.

Var. y, imciirc (D. C. 1. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, elon-

gated, acuminated, glabrous. C. lineare. All. jied. 2. p. 365. t.

88. f. 4.

far. f, commune (D. C. 1. c.) leaves linear, bluntish. C.

strictum, Lin. spec. 629 ? Centiinculus angustifolius. Scop. earn.

1. t. 19. C. anibiguum, Fisch. in litt.

Straight Mouse-ear Chickwced. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1793.

PI. A foot.

63 C. Dioi'cuM (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 120. ed. 2.

vol. 3. p. 137.) plant hairy and viscid; leaves lanceolate;

flowers dioecious
;

petals 3 times longer than the calyx, 7^. H.
Native of Spain.

Z)/ocr(OMi-flowered Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. May, July.

Clt. 1766. PI. i to 1 foot.

64 C. Pennsvlv.\'nicum (Horn. hort. hafn. p. 435.) stems

prostrate, and are as well as linear-lanceolate leaves pubescent ;

corolla twice the length of the calyx ;
panicle dichotomous ;

flowers on very long peduncles. 1/. H. Native of Pennsyl-

vania on dry hills and rocks. Roots creeping. C. arvense,

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 321 ? Very like C. arvense, but

diflering in the petals being narrower and the capsules globose.

Perhaps onlv a variety of C. strietum.

Pcnnsyhnnian Cliickweed. FI.Ju. July. Clt. 1810. PI. Ij ft.

65 C. Colsma'nni (Lehm. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 418.) stem

straight ; leaves in fascicled whorls, reflexed, oblong-linear,

smoothish ; peduncles terminal, subcorymbosc ;
petals entire,

thrice the length of the bluntish sepals. %. H. Native of

the Straits of Alagellan. Perhaps a species of Spergiilciria.

Colstiiaiin's Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827.

PI
l

foot.

66 C. nu'tans (Rafin. prec. p. 30.) stem erect, clothed with

clajumy pubescence ; leaves linear-oblong, acute ; flowers rather

umbellate, on long peduncles ;
petals exceeding the calyx in

length ; capsules nodding, twice the length of the calyx. ©. H.

Native of Pennsylvania. C. longipedunculiituni, Muhl. cat.

1813. C. glutinosum, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 291. but not of H.
B. et Kunth. Radical leaves spatulate, upper ones stem-clasping.

AW(//n5--capsuled Mouse-ear Chickwced. Fl. June, July.

PI. 1 foot.

67 C. Ledeboubia'num (Ser. mss. in D.C. prod. l.p. 420.)

stem erect, pilose ; leaves oblong, obtuse, under surface glau-

cous ; flowers 2-3, erect, nodding after flowering ; pet.als 3-

times longer than the calyx ; sepals obtuse, with membrana-

ceous margins ; capsules oblong, longer than the calyx. 7/. H.

Native of Siberia. C. pilosuni, Ledeb. acad. scienc. petersb. 5.

]i. 514. no. 26. but not of Horn.

Ledcbour's Mouse-ear Cliickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. \ ft.

68 C. Fii.iFoitME (Vest, in fl. 1820. p. 353.) stems tufted;

leaves filiform, trigonal, fleshy; sepals lanceolate
;

jietals twice

the length of the calyx ; capsules oblong, exceeding the calyx

in length. %.\\. Native of Upjier Styria. Panicle dichoto-

mous. Pedicels about eipial in length to the calyx.

/'//;7l)rw -leaved Cliickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. | foot.

69 C. Bi'oiDUM (Ledeb. mem. acad. petersb. 5. p. 514. no.

25.) ))lant hairy; stem erect, very sinijile at the base, but

forked at the apex ; leaves oblong, acute ;
|)ediincles elongated ;

sepals lanceolate, acute ;
petals bilid, longer than the calyx;

capsules oblong, shining, twice as long as the calyx. % . H.
Native of Siberia. The whole plant is clothed with stiff spread-

ing hairs. Stems straight, stifl", t.all.

rar.fi, Chamis.tuui (See Cham, in Schleclit. Linnaca 1. p. 61.)

leaves narrower and acute. All parts of the plant smaller.

1/. H. Native of the island of Unalasclika.

.S7///'- stemnied Mouse-ear Chickwced. Fl. June, July. PI.

2 feet.
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70 C. GLUTiNosuM (H. B. et Kuntli, gen. et spec. amer. 0.

p. 29.) plant villous, clammy, tawny ; stems ascending, diclio-

tomonsly branched at tlie apex ; leaves lanceolate, narrow, acnte
;

capsules cylindrical, ratlier arched, twice the length of the

calyx; seeds rough, brown. 'H..H. Native of New Granada.

Petals 2-lobed.

Clammy Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

71 C. rivulare (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. IGG.) puberulous

;

stem trailing ; leaves obovate-oblong, tapering at the base, mu-
cronnlate ; flowers loosely cymose, on long pedicels

;
petals 3-

times longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Brazil in the

province of Cis-platine in rivulets. Plant 1 foot long. Capsule

sub-cylindrical, twice the length of the calyx.

Rivulet Mouse-ear Ciiickweed. PI. trailing.

72 C. HUMIFUSUM (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 16G.) smoothish ;

stem trailing, creeping ; leaves oblong, narrowed at both ends ;

flowers solitary, on long peduncles; petals twice the length of

the sepals. ©. H. Native of Brazil in the northern part of

the province of Rio Grande, in humid places.

Trailing Mouse-ear duckweed. PI. trailing.

t Species not enough known.

7.3 C. bractea'tum (Rafin. prec. p. 36.) plant pubescent ; stem

weak ; leaves oblong, almost mucronate ; flowers erect, dicho-

tomous, bracteate ; bracteas ovate, acute; petals length of calyx;

capsules nerveless, erect. 1^ ? H. Native of Pennsylvania.

Bracteate Mouse-ear duckweed. Fl. June, July. PI. i ft.

74 C. pube'scens (Gold. pi. canad. in edinb. phil. journ. april,

1822.) plant pubescent, hairy; stem deflexed, pilose; leaves

linear- lanceolate, longer than the internodes
;
panicle terminal,

generally 4-flowered. % 1 W. Native of Canada.

Pubescent Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821.

PI. 1 foot.

75 C. pilosum' (Horn. hort. hafn. p. 965.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, woolly, with reflexed margins
; petals larger

than the calyx. 1^. H. Native of? Sent by Schrader under

the name of C. lanatum of Pers. Link. enum. 1. p. 134.

Like C. viscosum.

Pilose Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.

PI. I foot.

76 C. Palla'ssii (Vest, in flora, 1820. p. 356.) leaves lan-

ceolate, pubescent, stiff, acute, lower ones equal in length to the

internodes, upper ones longer; stem generally 1 -flowered;

petals semibifid. T; ? H. Native of? Flower large.

Pallas's Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. -t foot.

77 C. Sprenge'lii (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 421.) leaves

linear, very long, and are as well as stems pubescent
; peduncles

terminal, umbellate. $ . H. Native of? C. tenuifolium,

Spreng. in Horn. hafn. suppl. p. 138. but not of Pursh.

SprengeVs Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1819.

PI. I foot.

78 C. fimbria' TUM (Ledeb. mem. acad. scienc. petersb. 5. p.

516. no. 27.) plant difl'use ; stems angular, pilose; leaves lan-

ceolate, acuminate, glabrous, ciliated ; sepals oblong
;

petals

multifid; capsules globose. %. H. Native of Siberia,

Fringcd-\)eta\\e& Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ foot.

79 C. Tenorea'num (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 421.)

plant diffuse, hairy ; leaves elliptical, obtuse ; hairy-ciliated, as

well as the calyx, which is longer than the corolla ; flowers

panicled ; capsules oblong. ©. H. Native of Naples on the

mountains. C. pilosum, Tenore, cat. 1819. p. 44. but not of
Horn.

T'cnore's Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822.
PI. 4- foot.

80 C. ScARANi (Tenore, prod. p. 27. cat. 1819. p. 44.)

plant diffuse ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, clothed with green

tomentum on both surfaces
;

petals twice as long as the calyx ;

capsules ovate ; fruiting peduncles horizontal, l^- H. Native

of Naples on the mountains.

(Scarani'i Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. PI. ^ft.

81 C. Samnia'num (Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 421.) plant

diffuse; branches divaricating; leaves lanceolate, linear, tomen-

tose, green, woolly
;
panicle dichotomous

;
petals twice the length

of the calyx; capsules oblong. 1/. H. Native of Italy on

the mountains of Samnium. C. longifolium, Tenore, prod. p. 27.

Cat. 1819. p. 451. but not of Willd. Juss. not Poir.

Samnium Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. PI. ^ to

i foot.

82 C. hirsu'tum (Tenore, prod. p. 27. cat. 1819. p. 45.)

plant diffuse, hairy, viscid ; stems creeping ; leaves oblong, ob-

tuse, tapering to the base, hairy, canescent ; flowers panicled ;

petals twice the length of the calyx ; capsides oblong, rather

incurved. %. H. Native of Italy on the mountains of

Samnium.
//air?/ Mouse-ear Chickweed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI.

i foot.

Cult. C. tomcntbsum, grandiflorum, and Dahuricum, are the

only species of this genus worth cultivating as border flowers.

C. lalifdlium, C. alplnum, and C. glaciale, are well adapted for

rock-work, or to be grown in small pots, in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat ; the rest are only worth preserving in general

collections. They only require the treatment of other hardy

plants. The perennial species are increased by dividing the

plants at the roots. The annual and biennial species by seeds,

which should be sown in the open ground in the spring.

XXXV. BRACHYSTE'MMA (from ftpaxvs, brachys, short,

and (Trejjpa, stemma, a crown ; in allusion to short minute

petals.) D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 216.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, minute, elliptical, acute. Stamens 5, much shorter than

the petals. Styles 2, distinct. Capsules spherical, 1 -celled,

with 4 valves opening even to the base, 1 -seeded. A diffuse

branched, smoothish herb. Stems pentagonal, rather pilose at

the top. Leaves opposite, elliptical, oblong, mucronate, stalked,

with cartilaginous rather serrulated margins. I'lowers panicu-

lately corymbose, terminal or axillary. Peduncles many-flower-

ed, and are as well as pedicels glandidar, furnished with linear

bracteas at the base, which are ciliated on the margins with

glandular hairs. Calyx large, coloured, shining. Corolla white.

1 B. calycinum(D. Don, 1. c.) 1/. H. Native of Nipaid.

Arenaria Nepaidensis, Spreng. syst. append, p. 181.

Large-calyxed Brachystemma. PI. diffuse, 1 foot.

Cult. Not worth cultivating except in a botanic garden.

Only requiring to be planted in the open border. It may be

either increased by dividing the plant at the root or by seed.

XXXVI. CHERLE'RIA (in honour of John Henry Cherler,

who assisted John Bauhin in his general history of plants.) Hall,

itin. helv. 1. Lin. gen. no. 775. Lam. ill. t. 379. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 421.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Trigynia. Calyx 5-sepalled (f. 81. h.)

Petals 5, small, emarginate. Stamens 10 (f. 81. b.). Styles 3

(f 81. g.). Capsules 3-celled, 3-valved. Cells 2-seeded.

—

Smooth, tufted, small, moss-like herbs, with small awl-shaped

densely-crowded leaves, and small solitary white or rose-coloured

flowers. Nos. 5 and 6 differ from the rest in the petals being

much longer than the sepals. Perhaps they belong to Arenaria.
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1 C. SF.DorDF.s (Lin. spec. COS.) FIG. 81.

plant small, tufted ; loaves trique-

trous, binntish, slif^litly toothed

on the margin, spreading ; valves

of capsule bluntish, callose at

tlie apex, longer than the calyx.

1/ . H. Native of the Alps of

Europe in moist spots near the

limits of perpetual snow. On the

loftiest mountains of Scotland in

moist spots near their summits,

not unfrc(|uent. Smith, engl. hot.

t. 1212. Jacq. austr. t. 281-. Ch.

caespitbsa. Lam. fl. fr. 3. j). 4G.

Flowers yellowish-green.

Stone-crop-like Mossy-Cyphel
or Dwarf Cherleria. Fl, July.

Scotland. PI. ^ foot.

2 C. stella'ta (Clark, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 416.) leaves

trigonal, obtuse, stellately spreading at the top ; flowers ter-

minal, stalked
;
peduncles hispid. 1/. . F. Native of Mount

Parnassus.

iSVnrry-leaved Cherleria. PI. 2 inches.

3 C. ? imbrica'ta (.Ser. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 121.)

plant tufted, small ; leaves flattish, concave, and 3-nerved be-

neath, blunt, imbricated ; Howcrs sessile, octandrous? 1/? M.
Native of the Alps of Carinthia and of upper Austria, as well

as of Siberia. Cherlerioides, Hoppe. ? pi. sel. 2. C. octandra,

Siel). Flowers greenish-yellow.

IiiibricatcJ-\caved Cherleria. Fl. July. PI. ^ foot.

4 C. dicranoi'des (Cham, in Schlecht. Linn.-ra 1. p. 63.)

densely tufted, small ; leaves spatulately-oblong, keeled, rather

imbricated, nerveless, "if.. H. Native of St. Laurence Bay, in

North-west America. Plant like Dicranum glaucum.

Duramim-likc Cherleria. PI. 1 foot.

a C. ORANDiFi.oRA (D. Don, jjrod. fl. nep. p. 214.) leaves lan-

ceolate, stiff', mncronate, pungent, keeled underneath, with

scarious margins, which are dilated and ciliated, concave above
;

segments of calyx cuneated, rounded, very broad ; petals ob-

ovate, retuse, exceeding the calyx in length. "H.. H. Native

of Nipaid at Gosaingsthan. F^lowers about the size of those of

Arcnaria grnndijlura, rose-coloured, with purple filaments and
yellnw anthers. Arenaria glol)ifl6ra, Wall. mss.

Grcat-Jloinrcd Cherleria. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

C. junu'e'rina (I). Don, prcid. fl. nep. p. 214.) leaves

crowded in 6 rows, lanceolate, mncronate, stiff', deHexed, with

smooth margins ; flowers axillary, solitary, shorter than the

leaves ; segments of calyx obtuse
;

petals ov.il, oblong, twice the

length of the calyx, li. H. Native of Nipaul at Gosaings-

than. Arenaria densissima, Wall, in litt. Plant forming a large

compact tuft. Flowers white.

Junij:cr-lilcc Cherleria. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

Cull. Cherleria is a genus of very pretty alpine plants,

having the appearance of some species of Arenaria. They
should be grown in small pots, well drained with potsherds, in

a mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and placed among other

alpine plants. They are increased by dividing the plants at the

root, or sometimes by seed.

XXXVn. SPERGULA'STRUM(from spcrgula, spurry, and
astrum, an affixed signification, like.) Michx. fl. bor. anier. 1. p.

275. D. C. prod. 1. p. 421. Micropetalum, Pers. ench. 1.

p. 509.

Lin. syst. Dcc6ndria, Tri-Tclragijnia. Calyx 5-scpalled.

Petals 5, very minute, entire or wanting. Stamens 1 0, perigy-

nous. Stigmas 4, sessile, ligulately-setaceous. Capsules ovate,

longer than the calyx of 4-valves.—North American herbs, with

the habit of Stcllaria or Spirgula. This genus ought more
properly to have been jilaced in I'aronychiea:, from the perigy-

nous insertion of the stamens.

1 S. lanuginosum (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 275.) plant

densely pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, tapering into the foot-

stalk
;
peduncles almost solitary, long, at length reflexed ; flowers

apctalous. 7/ . H. Native of North America on the mountains
of Virginia and Carolina. Micropetalum lanuginosum, Pers.

ench. 1. p. 509. Stems densely clothed with very fine wool.

/roo% .Spergulastrum. Fl. June, July, Clt. 1821. PI. i ft.

2 S. LANCEOLA TUM (Midi. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 275.) j)lant

glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, tapering at both ends ; flowers

panicled
;

petals ovate, very short. 1/. H. Native of North
America on moist rocks from Canada to Carolina. Micro-
petalum lanceolatum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 509. Spergula bore^lis,

Bigel. fl. host. 2. p. 43.'J. Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 8G. Some-
times there are only 3 stigmas. Petals white.

/>«ncco/n/c-leaved Spergulastrum. Fl. July. PI. J foot.

3 S. grami'neum (.Miciix. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 27G.) plant

very smooth ; leaves linear, erect ;
panicle loose ; petals Kinceo-

late, length of sepals. '2^.11. Native of North America near

springs and on shady rocks, from New York to Virginia, Canada,

&c. Spergula longifolia, Hook. fl. bor. amer. p. 8G. Spergula
graminea, Bigel. I. c. Like Stillitria graminea.

Orassij SpergulastriHTi. Fl. June, July. PI. \ foot.

Cult. A genus of weed-looking plants, not worth culti-

vating except in general collections. They slioidd be grown in

pots in a mixture of peat and sand. They may be either in-

creased by dividing the plants at the roots or by seed.

XXXVIII.? HYDROPI'TYON (from vcu>p, hydor, water,

and -iTVi, pilys, a pine-tree or fir ; water plants resembling the

pine tree in the fine whorled leaves.) Gaert. fruct. 3. p. 19. t.

183. f 2. D. C. prod. 1. p. 422.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Pe-
tals 5, ovate-i-oundish. Stamens 10 ; filaments thick and i)ilose ;

anthers cordate. Ovary oblong. Style 1. .Stigma orbicniar.

Capsule 1 -seeded. .Seed naked.—East Indian water herbs,

with whorled pinnate leaves, and small axillary flowers. This

genus most probably ought to be removed from this order.

1 H. Zevla'nicim (Gffirt. I. c.) leaves pinnate, in whorls;

stem;i arched ; flowers axillary, sessile. 1/ ? S. W. Native of

the East Indies. Flowers red.

Cci/lon Water-fir. PI. floating.

2 il. I'EDUNCULATUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 422.) leaves in

whorls, pinnate ; stems straight ; flowers axillary on long pe-

duncles, i; ? S. W. Native of the East Indies and Malabar.

H. calycinum, Ga;rt. Ilottonia I'ndica, Lin. spec. 208.—Burm.
zeyl. p. 121. t. 55.—Ivheed. hort. m.al. 12. p. 71. t. 3G. Petals 4,

greenish-red. The whole plant has a somewhat grateful odour.

The flowers mixed with ginger and cardamon in milk-whey are

used in Malabar .as an anti-dysenterical medicine.

.Slallud-tiowL-TCil Water-fir. PI. J foot.

Cult. .As neither of the s|)ecies of llijdropilyon has ever

been introduced into Europe in a living state, it is difficult to

say what mode of cultivation they require. We think from the

nature of the ])lant that it will be impossible ever to cultivate it

in this country.

XXXIX. ACO'SMIA (a, priv. kdtTfWc, kosmo.<s, bciuty ; a

plant without beauty). Bentli. mss. in Lin. soc. herb.

Lin. SYST. Decdndria, Dijgynia. This is the Oypsophila
cerastotdcs, p. 383. no. 3G. of this work, but what the character
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is wliich separates it from Gypsopliila, we are not at present

acquainted with, unless that the capsule may be i-valved.

XL. ODONTOSTEMMA (from ocuvc ocoiruc, odous odon-

tos, a tooth, (rrcfij-ui, slcinuia, a crown ; in allusion to the toothed

petals). Benth. niss. in Lin. soc. herb.

Lin. syst. Dccihidria, Digijnia. Calyx 5-leaved. Petals

5, cuneiform, toothed at the apex. Stamens 10. Styles 2, re-

curved. Capsule 1-celled, 4-\alved, many-seeded. Herb with

the habit of Ceidstium. Leaves elliptic, oblong, sessile, obtuse,

hairy on both sides ; in fact the whole plant is clothed with

glandular hairs. Panicle trichotomous. Flowers white.

1 O. GLANDULosA (Benth. 1. c). %. F. Native of Ka-

moon.
Glandular Odontostemma. PI. 1 foot.

Cidt. This plant will grow in any common garden-soil. It

requires to be protected during winter. Not worth cultivating,

unless in general collections.

XLT. LEUCOSTE MMA (from \evKOQ, leticos, white, and

tTTenfta, stamina, a crown ; flowers white). Benth. mss. in Lin.

soc. herb.

LiN. SYST. Dcccindria, Digijnia. Calyx 5-leaved. Petals

5, bipartite or emarginate, with long claws. Stamens 10. Styles

2. Capsule 1-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded. Plants resembling

Stellaiia in habit, with white flowers.

1 L. Webbia'na (Benth. 1. c.) plant spreading, smooth ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, acuminated; peduncles 1-flowered, axillary;

sepals acuminated ;
petals deeply bipartite, "if. . F. Native of

Kamoon.
JVcbb's Leucosteiiima. PI. \ to -j foot.

2 L. LATiFOLiA (Benth. 1. c.) diffuse, smooth ; leaves ovate,

mucronate, upper ones nearly lanceolate ; sepals acuminated
;

peduncles terminal, solitary, 1-flowered
;

petals emarginate.

%. F. Native of Kamoon.
Broad-lcaicd Leucostemma. PI. creeping.

Cult. The species of Leucostemma will thrive in any com-
mon soil, and are easily increased by dividing the plants or by
seed.

Post no. 53. p. 492 Sile'ne Cisplate'nsis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2.

p. 163. t. 108.) hairy stem, branched ; leaves lanceolate, lower ones

obtuse, upper ones smaller, acutish ; flowers laxly racemose, erect

;

calyx silky-hairy, cylindrical when in flower, but at length be-

coming clavate ; teeth short, acute
;
petals obcordate, crowned

in the throat. ©. H. Native about Monte Video in sandy
places, and to the south of the river Plate. Flowers bluisli-violet.

Cisplatine Catchfly. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

Order XXVIIL ELATI'NE^ (plants agreeing with Eld-

tinc in important characters.) Cambess. in St, llil. fl. bras. 2.

p. 159.

A small family of plants, nearly allied to the CaryophijUece,

from which they differ essentially in the organization of their

stigmas, of their capsules, and of their seeds. The stigmas are

capitate. The valves of the capsules are bent inwards at the

margins, so much as to form dissepiments. The seeds are with-

out albumen. They differ from Hype.ricinece, with which they

agree in certain analogies, by the existence'of a true central

placenta, and by their stamens being definite in nimiber, &c.

RL Cambessedes agrees with jNL Bartling, who has united the

Chcnopodece, Aviaranthaccce, Paronychicce, anAtho Caryophijllece

in one natural class, in spite of the difference of the insertion of

their stamina, as they agree in most other respects. This order

contains only three genera, tiie Merimea, Camb., Eldline, Lin.

and Bcrgia, Lin. The two last genera with their species will

be foitnd in Caryophyllece, therefore we shall only give amended

characters of the genera here, and refer to the preceding Order

for the species.

Synopsis (if i/ie genera.

1 Meri'mea. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 10.

Styles 5. Capsule 5-valved, 5-celled, many-seeded ; valves sepa-

rating, bent in at the margins so as to constitute dissepiments.

2 Ela'tine. Calyx 3-4-parted. Petals 3-4. Stamens 3-8.

Styles 3-4, crowned by capitate stigmas. Capsule 3-4-valved, 3-4-

celled, many-seeded ; valves separating, bent in at the margins,

constituting dissepiments.

3 Be'rgia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Styles 5, approxi-

mate. Capsule 5-valved, 5-celled, from the edges of the valves

being bent inwards.

L MERFMEA (in memory of Prospero Merimee, an ancient

botanist, whose name is now almost forgot.) Cambess. in St.

Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. KJO.

Lin. syst. Deedndria, Pentagynia. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-
tals 5. Stamens 10. Styles 5, connate at the base. Capsule
5-valved, 5-celled, separating at the valves ; valves bent inwards
at the margins, so much as to constitute dissepiments. Seeds
fixed to a 5-lobed central placenta, they are elliptical-oblong.

Embryo straight. A small plant with oblong-lanceolate, sessile,

serrated, pilose leaves, and axillary, solitary, stalked small white

flowers.

1 M. arenarioi'des (Camb. 1. c.) 1/. G. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes.

Sand-ivort-like Merimea. PI. creeping.

Cult. An insignificant plant, only worth cultivating in bota-

nical gardens or those of the curious. An equal mixture of

sand and loam will suit it well, and it may be propagated by
seed or dividing the plant.

n. ELA'TINE (e\a-i], c/rt/f, a fir ; resemblance in leaves).

Lin. gen. no. 685. Gacrt. fruct. 2. p. 142. t, 102. f. 1.

For the generic character of this genus as well as the specific

character of the species, see p. 4'20. genus 21. of this work,
under Order Caryophyllece, from which it has been removed to

the present order by M. Cambessedes.

III. BE'RGL\ (in honoin- of Peter Jonas Bergius, a profes-

sor of natiu-al history at Stockholm, who wrote several botanical

works between 1757 and 1780, particularly on mosses, and
plants of the Cape of Good Hope). Lin. gen. 791. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 390.

For the generic and specific characters of this genus see

p. 420. genus no. 22. under CaryophyllecE, from which it has

been removed to the present order by M. Cambessedes.

Order XXIX. LI'NEyE (plant agreeing with Dinnn in im-

portant characters). D. C. theor. ed. 1. p. 217. prod. 1. p. 423.

Calyx of 3-4, but usually of 5 sepals (f. 82. a.) hardly con-

nected at the base, continuous with the peduncle, permanent,

imbricate in asstivation. Petals equal in number to the sepals,

and alternating with them (f. 82. h.), hypogynous, unguiculate

at the base, connected with the ring of the stamens, as well

as sometimes being connected together at the base, twisted

in aistivation. Stamens equal in number with the petals,

3 M
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slifjhtly nionailclphoiis at the base, alternating with the petals,

with a tooth or abortive filament between each (f. 82. e.);

anthers ovate, inserted by the base, 2-celled, biriniose.

Ovary sub-globose (f. 82. c.) with as many cells as there arc

sepals, rarely fewer. Styles equal in number to the cells of

the ovary (f. 82. (I.), capitate, or simple at the apex. Capsule

globose, usually acuminate (f. 82. c), crowned by the permanent

bases of the styles (f. 82. </.), constantly composed of carpels hav-

ing induplicate margins, each opening by 2 valves at the apex, with

an incomplete dissepiment rising from the centre of each, there-

fore each carpel is divided into two incomplete cells, containing

two seeds, one in each cell. Seeds ovate, compressed, shining,

inverted. Albuinen sparing, but usually wanting, but instead there

is always a fleshy tumid endopleura. Embryo straight, flat, with

the radical turned towards the hilum, and with elliptical coty-

ledons. This order differs from Ctiri/ophyllca by the capsule

being formed by the cohesion of several, half 2-celled, 2-seeded

carpels. It is composed of herbs or subshrubs bearing yellow,

blue, or white fugacious petals, and with entire exstipidate

leaves. Flowers always disposed in racemose corymbs or panicles.

The plants arc of immense importance to the world, on account

of the tenacity of their fibres, when made into flax. The seeds

are oily. The leaves of Zini/m calharttcum and L, selaginoides

are purgative.

Synopsis of the genera.

1 Li'num. Sepals 5, entire (f. 82. a.). Petals 5 (f. 82. b.)

Stamens 5 (f. 82. e.). Styles 5 (f. 82. (/.), rarely 1 or 3.

2 Radi'ola. Sepals 4, joined almost to the middle, trifid at

the apex. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Styles 4.

I. LI'NUM (from Llin, a thread, in Celtic, whence Xn'ov in

Greek, and Union in Liitin). Bauh. Vaill. Lin. Iloem. et Schult.

syst. C. p. 736. D. C. prod. 1. p. 423.

Lin. syst. Pcnldndria, Pentagijnia. Flowers with a quinary

proportion of parts. Sepals entire. .Styles very rarely 3, but

generally 5 (f. 82. J.) as well as sepals (f. 82. a.), petals (f.

82. h.), and stamens (f. 82. c).

§ 1 . Flowers ycUow.

1 L. Ga'llicum (Lin. spec. 401.) plant glabrous, usually of

many stems ; leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate ; flowers in loose

forked panicles ;
pedicels lengtli of calyx ; sepals ciliated at

the base, awl-shaped at tlie top
;

petals blunt, twice as long as

the calyx. ©. H. Native on hills from France to Iberia.

Smith, H. grsec. t. 303.—Ger. gallo-prov. t. Hi. f. 1.

Jar. ji, niidium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 423.) branches rather an-

gidar ; leaves scrrulately-scabrous on the margins. ©. H.
Native of Portugal on calcareous hills and heathy mountains

about Coiml)ra and elsewhere.

Freeh Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1777. PI. |to 1 foot.

2 L. au'reum (Walds. et Kit. pi. hung. 2. t. 177.) plant

glabrous, erect ; leaves .ilternate, linear-lanceolate ; flowers in

lax, panicled corymbs
;
pedicels 2 or 3-times longer than the

calyx ; sepals rather ciliated at the base, awl-shaped at the

apex
; petals emarginate, twice as long as the calyx ; styles

distinct. Q. II. Native of Iliuigary and Croatia in grassy

places. L. Liburnicuni, Scop. cam. ed. 2. no. 385. Styles 3.

CWcH Fl.ix. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. PI. | foot.

3 L. seta'ceum (Brot. phyt. no. 22. t. 6.) plant puberulous,
erect ; leaves alternate, crowded, linear-awl-shaped, somewhat

serrately scabrous ; flowers in panicled corymbs ; pedicels length

of the calyx ; sepals awl-shaped, ciliated at the base ; petals

twice as long as sepals; st\les distinct. Q. H. Native of

Portugal on calcareous hills near Coimbra, al.so of Mauritania.

L. Brotiri, Willd. mss. in Schult. syst. G. p. 7jS. L. tenui-

fulium, .Schousb.

f'ar.)Z, hkolor ; flowers yellow, with a blue base and striped

with purple. Native of the north of Africa near Tangiers. L.

bicolor, .Schousb. m.iroc. 13j. L. tcnuifuliuin I, Willd. spec. 1.

p. 1 j.'J(). L. tenuifolium />, bicolor, Pers. ench. I. p. 335.

.(^;i7-.s7)fl^)f</-lcaved Flax. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. \ to 1 foot.

4 L. EKiGEUofoES (St.Ilil. fl. bras. l.p. 132.) smooth, simple,

erect ; leaves alternate, crowded, linear, very acute, with 2

glands at the base; ])anicle somewhat corymbose ; sepals hardly

crenulated
;
petals twice the length of the calyx ; style free

;

stigmas small. ^ . G. Native of Brazil in the province of Cis-

platine.

Erigcron-Uke Flax. Shrub 1 foot.

5 L. littora'le (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 133.) smooth; stems

numerous, erect ; leaves linear, erect, smooth, upper ones alter-

nate ; flowers panicled ; sepals acute, hardly crenate, much
shorter than the sepals. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil. Styles free ;

stigmas small. Petals 3 times longer than the sepals.

Shore Flax. Shrub 1 foot.

6 L. jii'nceum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 134. t. 24.) smooth;

stems erect, twiggy ; leaves remote, short, appressed, linear,

acute ; flowers panicled ; sepals acute. ^ . S. Native of Brazil.

Flowers subglomerate ;
petals twice the lengtli of the calyx.

Rii.^hi/ Flax. .Shrub 2 inches.

7 L. tk'nve (Desf. atl. 1. p. 280. t. 81.) plant glabrous,

erectish ; leaves alternate, linear, acute ; flowers in lax, panicled

racemes
;
pedicels hardly the lei\gtli of the calyx ; sepals nui-

cronate
;
peUils rather retuse, 4-tinies longer than the calyx.

0. H. Native of Algiers on uncultivated hills. L. virga-

tum, Schousb. mar. I. p. 136. L. melianthum, Brot. fl. lus. 1.

p. 484. ex Link. Flowers .about the size of those of connnon

flax. Branches of ])anicle didiotomous.

S/cndcr Fla.'i. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. A to | foot.

8 L. LL'TE'OLIM (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 256.) ])lant glabrous,

erect ; stem angular ; leaves alternate and opposite the flow ers,

linear, acute, and are as well as the sepals serrulated ; branches

of panicle dichotomous ;
pidicels very short ; petals twice as

long as the calyx; styles distinct; stigmas not capitate. O- ^'•

Native of Tauria and Iberia in sunny fields.—Buxb. cent. 5.

t. 59. Leaves with 2-glands at the base.

IW/o/m/i-floweredFlax. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1820. PI. i ft.

9 L. NODU-i.o'uuM (Lin. spec. FIG. 82.

401.) plant glabrous; leaves lan-

ceolate, smooth, furnished with 2

glands at the base of e.ach, lower

ones alternate, floral ones opposite

;

branches of panicle dichotomous ;

pedicels very short ; calyx length

of leaves ; styles distinct ; stigmas

not capitate. Ij . H. Native of

Italy and the islands of the Archi-

pelago.—Moris, oxon. sect. 5. t.

26. f. 11. Sibth. and Smith, fl.

gra-'c. t. 307. (f 82.).

hnoltcd-Jioncred Flax. Fl. July,

Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 1 to I ft.'

10 L. sTui'(TUM(Lin. spec. 400.)

pl.ant glabrous, erect ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, straight, and are as well as the much-pointed sepals

roughly ciliated ;
jjanide corymbose, crowded ;

pedicels very

short; pet.als length of calyx ; styles distinct. ©. IF. Native

of the south of Europe and the north of Africa in sandy fields.
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—Lob. icon. t. 411. f. 2. L. sessilifloriim, Lam. diet. 3. p. 523.

L. alterniflonim, Delile.

I'ar.jj, altenium (Pers. encli. 1. p. 33G.) stems evidently co-

rymbose at tlie apex. ©. H. Native of Corsica.

/'«r. y, spkatum (Lam. diet. 3. p. 523.) stem rather spiked

at tlie apex. Smith, fl. grsec. 304. Leaves not ciliated.

Slrnight V\ayi. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. PI. | foot.

1

1

L. ki'gidum (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 210.) leaves stiffly

erect, linear, sliort ; stem anijular, furrowed ; sepals ovate,

acuminate, 3-nerved, glandularly-ciliated
;
petals oblong, very

narrow; styles connate to tlie middle. ©. H. Native of

North America on the banks of the river Missouri. Flowers

sulphur-coloured.

St,ff-\ea.\eA Flax. Fl. July. Clt. 1807. Fl. 1 foot.

12 L. selaginoi'des (Lam. diet. 3. p. 525.) leaves filiform,

mucronate, alternate, crowded; stems suffruticose, branched at

the apex ; flowers terminal, almost sessile ; ovary 1 0-celled.

I; . G. Native of Monte Video on rocks, also of Chili. Flowers

white or brownish. Petals shorter than the calyx.

Sclago-like Flax. Shrub procumbent or \ foot erect.

13 L. prostua'tum (Lam. diet. 3. p. 525.) plant glabrous;

leaves alternate, oval-oblong ; stems prostrate, very much
branched ; flowers lateral, solitary, on very short peduncles

;

sepals bluntish. 2/ ? Tj . G. Native of Peru on dry hills near

Lima. Leaves like those of Polygala vulgoris. Flowers like

tliose of Z. GaUicum.
Prostrate Flax. PI. prostrate.

l-l L. Virginia' NUM (Lin. spec. 398.) plant glabrous, erect;

leaves linear-lanceolate, alternate, radical ones ovate
;
panicle

loose, corymbose ; sepals acute ; styles connate at the base

;

capsules awnless. ©. H. Native of North America on dry
sunny liills and in fields, from New York to Virginia. L. Virgi-

nicum, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 210. Flowers small, remote.

/7ro-i«;n« Flax. Fl. July^ Aug. Clt. 1807. PI. 1 foot.

15 L. Mexica'num (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 6.

p. 39.) plant glabrous, erect ; leaves alternate ; lower ones
somewhat opjwsite, oblong, or ovate-oblong, acute, rounded at

the base ; branches panicled ; sepals ovate ; stigmas globose,

acute, ciliated ; styles connate to the middle ; capsules acutely

mucronate. %. F. Native of Mexico in woods near Santa
Rosa. Benth. bot. reg. 1326.
Mexican Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1828. PL 1 foot.

16 L. Mysore'nse (Heyne, mss. ex Wall. cat. herb. ind. no.

1507. Benth. bot. reg. no. 1326.) glabrous, erect; leaves

alternate, oblong, obtuse, tapering to the base ; flowers pa-

niculately-corymbose ; sepals ovate, acutish, with rather ciliated

margms ; petals hardly exceeding the sepals ; styles connate at

the base ; stigmas globose ; capsule acutely-mucronate. ©. S.

Native of Mysore. Flowers about the size of those of/-, lir-

ginianum.

Mysore Flax. PI. ^ foot.

17 L. ScHiEDE.\ NUM (Schleclit. et Cham, in Linnsa. 5. p.
231-.) smooth, ascending, woody at the base, slender; leaves in

something like w horls, i or nearly opposite, but mostly all alter-

nate, obovate-lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, tapering to the
base, sessile, rough on the margins ; flowers disposed in dicho-
tomous cymes ; the branches axillary and alternate ; bracteas
linear, glandular, and fringed ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute,
with glandular serratures or fringed ; fruit shorter than the
calyx. Ij . G. Native of Mexico in woods near Jalapa.
Flowers small, yellow.

Schiede's Flax. Shrub 1 foot.

18 L. AQUiLi NUM (Mol. chil. ed germ. 126.) plant glabrous,
erect ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, acute

; peduncles bifid
;

pedicels longer than the calyx. 11. F. Native of Chili on the
mountains.—Feuill. Per. 3. p. 32. t. 22. f. 2.

Eagle Flax. PI. 1 foot.

19 L. TENELLUM (Sclileclit. et Cham, in Linnaca. 5. p. 235.)

villous ; root woody, descending, branched, w hite ; stem densely

leafy
; pedimcles twice or thrice dichotomous ; flowers pedicellate,

solitary, alternate ; floral leaves minute, almost opposite ; leaves

on the lower part of the stem almost in whorls, 4 or nearly oppo-

site, elliptic, and lanceolate, acute at the base, and acutish at the

top, rarely roundish and obtuse, villous or villously-ciliated,

with rough margins, with a few stipitate glands in front;

sepals ovate, lanceolate, keeled, acute, mucronate, witli glandular

fringed margins. Ti.V. Native of Mexico near Jalapa. Flowers

yellow, larger than those of Z. catharticum.

TenrferFlax. PI. ^ foot.

20 L. corymbi'ferum (Desf. atl. 1. p. 279. t. 80.) plant

glabrous, erect ; leaves lanceolate, erect, alternate, 3-nerved,

rough
;
panicle loose, someuhat corymbose ; sepals awl-shaped,

mucronate at the apex
;

petals four times longer than the calyx
;

styles distinct; stigmas not capitate. ©. H. Native on Mount
Atlas near Mayane. Flowers the size ofthose of L. usitatissinmm.

Corymb-hearing Flax. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to ly foot.

21 L. Dahu RicuM (Schult. syst. 6. p. 752.) plant glabrous,

erect ; lower leaves lanceolate-spatulate, crowded ; cauline ones

linear-lanceolate, remote, with rather roughish revolute margins;

panicle lax, corymbose ; pedicels very sliort ; sepals ovate, lan-

ceolate ; petals thrice as long as the calyx. 1^. H. Native of

Dahuria.

Dahtirian YlsLK. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1816. PI. 1 foot.

22 L. MARi'xiMUM (Lin. spec. 400.) plant glabrous, erect
;

leaves lanceolate, 3-nerved, alternate, lower ones opposite, ob-

tuse
;

panicle lax, rather corymbose ; sepals ovate, with short

points
;

petals 3-times longer than the calyx ; styles distinct.

11 . H. Native of the south of Europe in grassy boggy places

by the sea-side. Jacq. hort. t. 15 t. L. heterophyllum, Mcench.

suppl. 99.—Lob. icon. t. 412. f. 2.—Tratt. tab. t. 579.

Sea-side F\a:i. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. PI. 2 feet.

23 L. Mulle'ri (Mor. clench, ex bull. phil. March, 1829. p.

428.) This species comes very near to L. maritimum, and

L. setaceum, Brot. but diflTers from both in the leaves being alter-

nate, elliptical, and ciliated. Ij . H. Native of Sardinia on the

mountains.

Muller's Flax. PI. 1 foot.

24 L. ARBOREUM (Lin. spec. 400.) slirubby, glabrous, glau-

cous ; leaves cuneiform, obtuse, alternate, recurved ; flowers

few, somewhat capitate ; sepals oval-lanceolate, acuminated ;

petals thrice as long as the calyx ; style free ; stigmas ob-

long. Tj . H. Native of Candia and Italy on the mountains.

Sibtli. et Smith, fl. grsec. t. 305. Curt. bot. mag. t. 234. L.

campanulatum, D. C. fl. fr. ed. 3. vol. 4. p. 797.—Alp. exot.

p. 19. t. 13.

Tree Flax. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1788. Shrub 1 foot.

25 L. campanula'tum (Lin. spec. 400.) plant scabrous at the

base, glaucous ; leaves alternate, lower ones rounded at the apex

;

middle ones furnished with a small point, upper ones obversely

lanceolate, acuminate, each furnished at the base with two

glands ; sepals linear-lanceolate ;
petals 3-times longer than the

calyx; flowers corymbose. %. H. Native of the south of

Europe, especially in arid places of France.—Tab. icon. p.

414. There is a variety of this plant in Tauria, with the

leaves and branches pubescent.

Campaniilate-f\o\\ercdF\aK. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1795. PI. 1 ft.

26 L. Tau'ricum (Willd. cnum. p. 339.) plant shrubby at the

base, greenish ; leaves alternate, glaucous, furnished with two

glands at the base of each, lower ones rather spatulate, upper

ones lanceolate
;
panicle dichotomous ; sepals acuminated, serru-

lated
;
petals 3-times longer than the calyx, h . H. Native of

Tauria L. campanulatum, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 255.

3 m2
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Taurian Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub \ foot.

27 L. CiiAMiSiOMs (Scliifdc in Schlecht, Linnsea. 1. p. 08.)

stems ascending, woody at the base ; brandies alternate ; leaves

lanceolate, ^landless at the base, lower ones ojiposite, uiiper

ones alternate ; flowers opposite the leaves and terminal ; petals

yellow ; styles free to the base ; stigmas capitate ; capsules acu-

tish, with the valves flat on the back. Jj . G. Native of Chili.

Chamisso's Flax. Shrub 1 foot.

28 L. c.M'iTA TLM (Kit. in Ram. et Schult. syst. 6. p. 751.)

stem shrubby at the base ; leaves furnished with a gland on each

side at the base, alternate, lower ones spafulate, with smooth

margins, up])cr ones lanceolate, acute, acuminated, with scabrous

margins ; flowers capitate, sessile ; sepals acuminated, subser-

rated ? 1^.11. Native on the Alps of Croatia.

C'«7);^//f flowered Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ISlG. PI. |
to \ foot.

29 L. fla'vum (Lin. spec. 399.) plant woody at tlie base,

greenish ; leaves furnished with two j;lands at the base of each,

alternate, narrow, lanceolate, acute, sessile, with smooth margins

;

branches of panicle dichotonious ; sepals acuminated, serru-

lated ;
petals very blunt, 3-tinies longer than the calyx. 1/ . H.

Native of Austria, Hungary, Carniola, and Caucasus, in dry

meadows. Jacq. aust. t. 214. Curt. bot. mag. t. 312. L. cam-

j)anulatiuii p, U. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 797. L. monoiH'talum, Steph.

emun. mos(|. no. 214. Corolla monopetalous, 5-cleft. .Steph. 1. c.

l'c//oH' Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1793. PI. 1 to ^ foot.

30 L. tetua'oyni'M (Colebr. mss. ex Wall. cat. herb. ined.

no. 1.^0(>. ex Benth. bot. reg. no. 1326.) glabrous, shrubljy,

branched ; leaves elliptical, ol)long, acuminated, serrated, taper-

ing to the base, stalked ; flowers in capitate-corymbs ; peduncles

bracteate ; sepals ovate, with short points and sub-ciliated mar-

gins ;
petals twice the length of the calyx ; styles 1, free

;

stigmas globose ; capside obtuse. 1; . G. Native of Nipaid and

Silhel. Flowers smaller than those of Z.. trigynum.

I'our-stijicd Flax. Shrub 2 feet?

31 L. t.BsiMTosiiM (.Sibth. et Smith, fl. grasc. t. 305. prod. p.

21C.) j)lant glabrous, glaucous, tufted, shrubby at the base;

leaves obovate, acute ; sepals ovate, obtu.sc. I7.H. Native of

Crete on the higher mountains. L. globulariffifolium, Poir.

suppl. 3.
J).

445. A small nuich-br.mchcd shrub. Capsules

globose. Flowers cymose. Styles distinct.

Tuflcd Flax. ShVub 4 foot.

32 L. TKiV.vNu.M (Roxb. ex asiat. resear. G. p. 357.) shrubby,

glabrous ; leaves alternate, elliptical, entire, poinlcd at both

ends, feather-nerved ; flowers large, bracteate; styles 3, distinct;

capsule obtuse ; sepals lanceolate
; petals obovate, emarginate.

y . G. Native of the Fast Indies at .Siriuagur. Sims, bot.

mag. t. lloo. Andr. bot. rep. t. 449. Delaun. herb, aniat. t.

290. Capsules C-eelled. Stigmas not capitate.

Thrccntylcd Flax. Fl. Jan. Oct. Clt. 1799. Sh. 2 to 4 ft.

33 L. CiCANODUM (I). Don, ])rod. fl. nej). 217.) shrubby,

glabrous ; leaves alternate, membranaceous, eliiptieal-oblong,

acuminated, stalked, and acute at the base, serrate I flowers in

terminal umbels ; styles 3, connected to the middle ; sepals ob-

long, acute ; cap»ule obtuse. tj . G. Native of Nipaid at

Narainhetiy. L. Cicanobu, Flamilt. mss. Leaves G inches long.

Flowers large. In the language of the Nawaris, this ])lant is called

Cicanobu Sua. Mr. Bentham is disposed to consider this a

inere variety of L. ripens.

Cicamibu Fl.ix. Fl. Decern. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

34 L. KF.'i'ENs (1). Don, prod. fl. nep. j). 217.) stem

shrubby ; leaves alternate, ovate-cuneated, nuicroiudate, gla-

brous, crenulated, feather-nerved ; flowers solitary, stalked ;

sepals lanceolate, mucronate, with denticulated margins ; capside

obtuse; styles 3, connate to about the middle. I7 . G. Native

of Nipaul at Narainhetty. L. repcns and scmitrl.'ynum, Hamilt.

mss. L. trigynum. Smith, exot. bot. t. 1 7. Flowers large,

canipanulate. Root creeping.

Ciecpi)iir Flax. Fl. Nov. Shrub 3 foot.

35 L. .M.\CR.*;'i (Benth. in bot. reg. no. 1326.) glabrous;

stems shrubby at the base ; branches erect ; leaves opposite or

alternate, lanceolate, acuminated, stiff'; sepals ovate, acumi-

nated; petals twice the length of the calyx; style ecjual to the

corolla, slightly (|uinquefid at the apex ; stigmas globose ; cap-

sules acutely mucronate. I7 . G. Native of Chili at Valpa-

raiso. Flo»ers about the size of those of/., maritimum.

Mac Hac's Flax. Siindj 1 foot.

3G L. MONo'ciVNiM (Forst. prod. no. 145.) stem suffruticosc
;

leaves alternate, lanceolate, 3-nerved. Ij . G. Native of New
Zealand. Flowers yellow. Styles connate at the base. Ac-
cording to Mr. Bentham this is the same as L. Africanum.

Onc-.sli/lcd Flax. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 fool.

37 L. Afkica'num (Lin. mant. p. 3G0.) plant glabrous, erect,

slind)by at the base; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, alternate, or

irregularly opposite, or in whorls
;

panicle corymbose, erect

;

flowers d^spo.sed along the branches, almost sessile ; sepals rather

serratelv ciliated ; styles connate at the base. I; . G. Native

of the Caiie of Good Hope. Jacq. coll. 3. p. 218. t. 353.

Curt. bot. mag. 403.

4/Wcnn Flax. F"l. June, July. Clt. 1771. i^hndj 1 to 2 ft.

38 L. yEniiopicuM ('Ihunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 1 13.) plant gla-

brous, shrubbv at the base, erectly-spreading ; leaves ovate, mu-
cronate, opposite ; flowers terminal, rather umbellate ; styles

connate at the base. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Ho])e. L. Africanum, Rchb. icon. exot. t. 46.

/Klliiopian Flax. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1771. Shrub 1 foot.

39 L. QiADRiFoLif.M (Liu. spec. 402.) plant glabrous, erect

;

leaves ovate, somewhat nuicronate, 4 in a whorl, upper ones

sometimes opposite; styles distinct. %. G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Curt. bot. mag. t. 4.'!1. Houtt. pfl. syst.

4. p. 263. t. 46. f 1. Perhaps L. quadrif blium of Thnnb. fl.

cap. 2. p. 244. and L. tetraphyllumof Habenstr. in herb. Panzer,

are diflerent from this.

Four-kavcd Flax. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1787. PI. 1 to 1^ ft.

§ 2. Flowers blue or rose-coloured, rarely laryiiig to nliite.

40 L. VKRTiciLi,.\ TUM (Lin. spec. 402.) leaves in whorls,

linear-lanceolate, upper ones as well as calyxes villous. Q. H.
Native of Italy about Rome. Petals grey.

;/7/(«/((/-le.ived Flax. Fl. June, July". PI. 1 foot.

41 L. STRIA TUM (Walt. fl. carol, p. 118.) leaves opposite,

ovate, or oblong, with the margins and nerves somewhat decur-

rent ; flowers panicled, terminal. ©. H. Naiive of Carolina.

Habit of Camjn'niulala lii/lirida. Stems somewhat tetragonal,

simple. Se])als ovate, acute, a little smaller than the petals.

I'lowers blue and striated.

Striated Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 to 1 J foot.

42 L. vistosiM (Lin. spec. 398.) leaves lanceolate, 3-5-

nerved, alternate, and somewhat opposite, and are as well as

stems hairy, middle and upjier ones, as well as sepals, bearing

glandular hairs ; styles .shorter than the stamens or nearly equal

with them. 1/. H. Native of the southern parts of Germany
and It.'ily in sunny (daces. Flowers pale wine-coloured, rarely

blue. Capsules of 10 cells.— IJertol. am. itin. p. 139.

J'ar. li, sylrestre (.Scop. earn. no. 383. t. 11.) leaves all ciliat-

ed with glandular hairs, and as if they were serrated. Ti.. H.
Naiive of Carniola.

far. y, Xestleri (D. C. j)rod. 1. p. 246.) lower leaves smooth-
ish, somewhat ovate. TJ.. H. Native of Austria in gravelly or

sandy fields.

I'ar. c, hypcricifblium (Sal. parad. t. 79.) leaves ovate-oblong,

distinctly 5-nerved. Sims, but. mag. t. 1018.—L. venilstum.
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Andv. hot. rep. 477. Flowers large, almost the size of tV.ose of

a Mallow. Perhaps a distinct species.

Clammy Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1807. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

43 L. I'lLiGERUM (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. p. 127.) stem sini-

j)lt', JKiiry ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; sepals linear,

])ilose ; styles equal in length with the stamens. 1/ . H. Native

of Sicily and Crete.

I/air-bcariitg Flax. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

41- L. uiusu'tum (Lin. spec. 398.) leaves lanceolate, 3-5-

nerved, alternate, and somewhat opposite, and are as well as

the stems hairy, upper ones as well as sepals ciliated, with glan-

dular hairs ; stamens connate to the middle. If. . H. Native

of Italy, south of France, Tauria, Caucasus, and Hungary, in

elevated places exposed to the sun. Flowers bluish, rarely

rose-coloured. Jacq. aust. t. 31. Smith, fl. grsec. t. 302.—Moris,

liist. 2. p. 573. sect. 5. t.-26. f. 5. Panicle corymbose.

Var. fl, elalius (Roeni. ined. Schult. syst. G. p. 740.) leaves

evidently 3-nerved. T^. H. Native of Caucasus.

Hairy Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 1 foot.

45 L. AscYRiFOLiUM (Sims, hot. mag. t. 1087.) leaves alter-

nate, 3-nerved, ovate, cordate, pubescent, upper ones somewhat
opposite ; flowers somewhat spiked ; sepals acuminated, hairy.

X- H. Native of Portugal near Coimbra. Flowers white,

streaked with bluish-purple veins, with a yellow bottom. Petals

crenulated.

Ascyrum-leaved Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 800. PI. 1 ft.

46 L. NERVOSUM (Walds. et Kit. pi. hung. 2. t. 105.) stem

hairy at the base ; leaves lanceolate, pointed, 3-5-nerved, gla-

brous ; panicle loose ; sepals awl-shaped, jwinted, serrated at the

base. %. H. Native of Hungary, the Ukraine, and Tauria, on

hills. Flowers large, blue. Petals emargiuated or pointed,

crenated at the apex. Styles white. Capsules with 10 promi-

nent sutures.—Barrel, icon. p. 1009.

J ar. p, glabratum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 426.) stem glabrous at

the base. 1^^. H. Native of Russia on the banks of the Don.
AVnW-leaved Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. 1 to

li foot.

47 L. Narbone'nse (Lin. spec. 398.) plant glabrous, erect,

rather glaucous ; leaves alternate, distant, lanceolate-linear, very

acute, and rather stiff"; panicle sub-corymbose ; sepals acumi-

nated, with the margins scariose at the base. IJ . H. Native

of Spain, south of France, and Italy, in elevated sunny places.

Flowers large, beautiful, blue, very rarely white. Hook. bot.

mag. icon.—Barrel, icon. p. 1007.

Narbonne Flax. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. PI. 2 feet.

48 L. puncta'tum (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 962.) stem
diflTuse, usually 3-flowered ; leaves imbricate, lanceolate, acute,

rather scabrous, full of pellucid dots; sepals ovate. 7^. H.
Native of .Sicily.

Z)o?to/-leaved Flax. PI. diffuse.

49 L. usiTATi'ssiMUJi (Lin. spec. 397.) plant erect, glabrous;

leaves lanceolate or linear acute
;

panicle corymbose ; sepals

ovate, acute, or mucronate, with scarious or membranaceous
margins

; petals rather crenated, 3-times larger than the calyx.

©. H. Native of many parts of Europe, as well as in Nipaul
and North America, in corn-fields, said to be originally from
Egypt. Tratt. tab. t. 744. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1357. Curt. fl.

loud. fasc. 5. t. 22. Mart. fl. rust. t. 133. L. sativum. Black,

herb. t. 160. Plench. t. 243. L. arvense, Neck, gallob. 159.

Flowers blue. Se])als 3-nerved.

Var. fl, humile (Mill. diet. no. 2.) petals emarginate ; stem
dwarf-branched.

Flax has been cultivated from the earliest ages and for an
unknown length of time in Britain, of which it is now considered

a nat\iralized inhabitant. It is cultivated both for its fibre for

making thread, and its seed for being crushed for oil, but never

has been grown in sufficient quantity for either purpose. The
legislature of the country, as Brown observes, has paid more
attention to framing laws regarding the husbandry of flax than

to any otlier branch of rural economy ; but it need not excite

surprise that these laws, even though accompanied by premiums,
have failed to induce men to act in a manner contrary to their

own interest. The fact is, the culture of flax is found on tlie

whole less profitable tiian the culture of corn. It is one of the

most severe crops when allowed to ripen its seed ; but by no
means so when pulled green. Loud, encycl. agri. p. 846.

Tiie varieties of the common Flax are few, and hardly de-

serving notice. Marshall mentions the Blue or Lead-coloured

Flax, as being cultivated in Yorkshire, and Professor Thaer
mentions a finer and coarser variety ; he also as well as some
other agriculturists has tried the Lhium perenne, but though it

affords a strong fibre, it is coarser, and difficult to separate from
the woody matter.

The soil most proper forJlax, besides the alluvial kinds, are

deep and friable loams, and such as contain a large proportion

of vegetable matter. Strong clays do not answer well, nor

soils of a gravelly or dry sandy nature. But whatever be the

kinds of soil, it ought neither to be too poor nor in too rich a

condition ; because in the latter case thejUax is apt to grow too

luxuriant, and to produce a coarse sort ; and, in the former case,

the plant from growing weakly affords only a small produce.

(Treat, on Rural Affairs.) If there be water at a small depth

below the surface of the ground, it is thought by some still

better, as is the case in Zealand, which is remarkable for the

fineness of its Jlax, and where the soil is deep and rather stiff,

with water almost every where at the depth of a foot and a half

or two feet underneath it. It is said to be owing to tlie want of

this advantage, that the other provinces of Holland do not

succeed equally well in the culture of this useful plant ; not that

but fine flax is also raised on light lands, if they have been well

tilled and manured, and if the seasons are not very dry. It is

remarked in the letters of the Dublin Agricultural Societ}', that

most stiff soils yield much larger quantities oi flax and far

better seed than can be obtained from light lands, and that the

seeds reared from the former may with proper care be rendered

full as good as any that can be imported from Riga or Zealand.

M. Du Hamel, however, thinks that strong land can hardly yield

such fine flax as that which grows on lighter ground. The
place of flax in a rotation of crops is various, but in general

it is considered as a corn or exhausting crop, when the seed is

allowed to ripen, and as a green pea or bean crop, when the

plant is pulled green. Flax, Donaldson observes, is sown after

all sorts of crops, but is found to succeed better on lands lately

broken up from grass. In Scotland, the most skilful cultivators

offlax generally prefer lands from which one crop of grain

only has been taken, after having been several years in pasture.

When such lands have been limed or marled, immediately before

being laid down to grass, the crop offlax seldom or never mis-

gives, unless the season proves remarkably adverse. In the

north of Ireland flax is generally sown by tiie small farmers

after potatoes. In Belgium it is supjiosed not to do well after

peas or beans, nor to succeed if sown oftener on the same soil

than twice. (I on Thaer.)

The preparation of the soil when grass land is intended for

Flax consists in breaking it up as early in the season as possible,

so that the soil may be duly mellowed by the winter frosts, and

in good order for being reduced by the harrows when the seed

process is attempted. Ifflax is to succeed a corn crop, the like

preparation is required to procure the aid of frost, without which

the surface cannot be rendered fine enough for receiving the

seed. Less frost, however, will do in the last than in the first

case, therefore the grass land ought always to be earliest
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pl(iii;,'ln.il. At sci'il time harrow tlic land well before the seed is

distributed, then cover the seed to a snilieient deplii by givinj;

a close double tine ot" the harrows. Water-furrow the land,

and remove any stones or roots that may remuiii on the surface,

which finishes the process.

The ordinary season of sowing flax-seed is from the middle

of March to the end of April, but the last week of March and

the first 10 days of April is esteemed the best time, and accord-

ingly within these periods the greatest quantity of y/<ijr-icf</ is

sown in this country. In France and Italy it is often sown in

the autumn, by which a larger crop is produced, especially when

seed is desired.

The <|uantity of seed depends upon the intention of the crop.

When a crop of seed is intended to be taken, thin sowing is pre-

ferable, in order that the plants may have room to throw out

lateral shoo;s, and to obtain air in the blossoming and filling

season. But it is a mistake to sow thin when Jhix is intended

to be taken, for the crop then becomes coarse, and often unpro-

ductive. From eight to ten pecks per acre is the proper quan-

tity vihcnjlax is intended, but when seed is the object six pecks

is sulHcient, for seed from thick sown crops is never so good,

nor so abundant. (Donaldson.) In the choice of seed, that which

is of a bright, brownish colour, oily to the feel, and at the same

time weighty, is considered the best. Linseed imported from

various countries is employed. That brought from Holland is

in the hii;lust estimation, as it not oidy ripens sooner than any

other that is imported, but also produces greater crops, and^na:

of that quality which best suits the chief manufactures of the

country. American seed produces in common fine Jtax, but

neither the quantity of Jlax, nor capsules, nor are they so large

as the produce of Dutch linseed. Riga seed yields a very

coarse sort of flax, but greater in quantity of seed than any

other. It is common in some parts of .Scotland to s.iw seed

saved from the crops of the preceding year, especially when

that crop was raised from seed imported from Holland. The
success of this practice is found to depend greatly on changing

the seed from one sort of soil to another of an opposite nature.

But the saving in the expense of ])urcliasing that sort of seed in

place of what is newly imported from Holland is so inconsider-

:tble, and the risk of the crop misgiving so much greater in the

one case than in the other, that those oidy who are ignorant of

the consequences, or who are C(mipelled from necessity, are

chargeable with this act of ill-judged p;irsimony. Flax-seed

is by some farmers changed every three years in succession

without perceiving any degeneracy. When any degeneracy

takes place the seed ai Jlax grown on a different soil, as moss,

moor, sand, iS.c. without any view to the produce in fibre, will,

it is said, answer as well as foreign seed.

1 he manner of sowing jlax is almost always the same, but

when seed is the main object drilling may be adopted, by which

.seed m.iy be saved in sowinir, cleaning conducted at less expense,

and the ])lants rendered more vigorous and l)ranchy, by the

stirring of the soil, and the admission of air between the vows.

The fibres of Jlax grown in this way will be shorter, and less

equal in thickness tliroughotit their length, than Jlax grown by

the broadcast mode and tolerably thick.

The after culture consists chiefly in weeding, but sometimes

it commences with rolling the surface, which is a very proper

operation when the sril is very dry, the season advanced, or the

earth very porous. By this process the earth is pressed firmly

to the seeds, and they are thereby stinudated to vegetate sooner,

and the drouglit is kept out. On some soils, and in wet and

stormy seasons, Jlax is apt to be laid, to guard against which
some cultivators run across their (lax-field slender poles, fixed

to stakes ; but a better method is to run small ropes across the

field both lengthwise and breadthwise, so as to form a sort of

net-work, fastened to stakes at due distances, which is proof

against almost every accident that can happen from tempestuous

weather. In Scotland a cro)) of Jlax is sometimes weeded by

turning a Hock of sheep at large into the field. They will not

take the young Jlax plants, but they carefully search for the

weeds, which they devour.

The crop ofJlax is taken in by pulling, on which there is

considerable differences of opinion. None, however, think of

pulling it before it comes into flower, when fibre is the sole

object, or before the seed in the capsules acquires a brownish

colour, when fibre and seed jointly or fibre alone is the object.

Some argue for pulling while it is green, in order that its fibres

may be softer and finer; others, with the same view, pull it up
before its seeds are quite formed, and others again think that it

should not be j)ulled till some of the capsules have begun to

open, being of opinion that the fibres of green Jlax are too

tender, and that they fall into tow. On the other hand it is

certain that the fibres of Jlax which has stood till it is very ripe

are always stiff and harsh, that they are not easily separated

from the woody part, and that they do not bleach so well, there-

fore both extremes should be avoided, and it seems most reason-

able to think that the properesl time for pulling //oJ is, when
its stalks begin to turn from a green to a yellow colour, when
its leaves begin to fall, and when its seeds begin to be brown.

Donaldson observes that a crop ofJlax frequently grows and rims

out a great number of seed-bearing branches. When that is the

case the seeds, not they/nj-, ought to be the farmer's chief object,

and the crop should be allowed to stand till the seeds are

perfected. But that when the crop thrives and is likely to

become more valuable for the Jlax than the seeds, it should be

pulled soon after the bloom drops off, and before the pods turn

hard and sharp in the points. When Jlax is grown for its fibre,

Brown considers it the safest course to take it in a little early, as

any thing wanted in quantity being in this way made up by the

superiority of the quality. The operation of ])iilling Jlax

differs according to the intention of the crop. When it is grown
for the fibre it is pulled and tied immediately in sheaves like

corn, being carried off immediately to be watered. But when
seed is the object of the crop, it is pulled up and laid in handfuls

across each other, the reason of which is, the business of rippling

is facilitated, as the ripplers, in place of having to separate

each handful from the bundle, (ind it by this simjile precaution

already done to their hand. In most fields there are varieties

of soils, of course some parts of a field will produce fine ,/lax,

others coarse, some long and some short ; in a word, crops of

different lengths and qiialilies. It cannot be supposed that all

these different kinds of _flax will undergo an equal degree of

watering, grassing, breaking, and heckling without sustaining

much injury. Although it is of imieh importance yet it very

seldom happens that much attention is bestowed to st jiarate the

different sorts of Jlax from each other, in ])iilliiig the crop.

Some instead of laying the Jlax in loose handfii's, tie them up
loosely at tile top, and then spread out their roots and set several

of them together in an upright )M)sili<)n upon their roots. In

either case the _flax is lell twelve or fourteen days in the field

to dry it. This drying is certainly not necessary for the ri]>pling,

because the ripple will separate the capsules from the Jlax as

effectuallv before it has been dried as it will afterwards, and if

it is done with a view to ripen the seed, it should be considered

that the Jlax will be more hurt by the longer time of steeping,

which will l)ecoine necessary in conse<iiience of this drying,

than the seed can be benefited, because the more the membrane
which connects the fibres to the reed is dried, the greater must
be the degree of putrefaction necessary to loosen and destroy

the colusi<ni of this connecting membrane ; the finer ])arts of

the Jlax itself must necessarily be destroyed by the degree of

1
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putrefaction necessary to separate the membrane from tlie fibre.

The practice adopted in some parts of Brittany seems, there-

fore, much more rational, wliicli is to ripjjle tliey/((.r after it lias

lain in the air two or three days, but even one day will be siilli-

cient if the weather is dry.

The process of rippling is the next operation. A large

cloth shonld be spread on a convenient spot of ground, with a

ripple placed in the middle of it. In peribrming this operation,

the capsules are separated from the stalks by means of an iron

comb called a ripple, fixed on a beam of wood, on the ends of

which two persons sit, who, by pulling the seed ends of the

flax repeatedly through this comb, execute the operation in a

very complete manner. In Scotland the pods are generally

separated by the ripple, even when there is no intention of

saving them for seed, as it is found when the Jiax is put into

water without taking off the capsules, the water soon becomes
piUrid, in cojisequence of which iheJJax is greatly injured.

The management of the capsules and separating of the seed

is the next operation. The capsules should be spread in the

sun to dry, and those seeds which separate from the capsules

of their own accord, being the fullest and ripest, should be set

apart for sowing, in case the precaution of raising some flax

purposely for seed has not been attended to. Tbe capsules are

then broken, either by treading or by threshing, in order to

get out the remaining seeds, the whole of which, as well as the

former, should be carefully sifted, winnowed, and cleaned.

When the seed is laid up, it must be frequently stirred or ven-

tilated to prevent its heating. Even this second seed affords a

considerable profit by tbe oil which it yields, and also by being

used when broken for fattening of cattle.

To facilitate the separation of the fibre from the bark, it is

necessary to accelerate the process of decay or putrefaction.

This may be done in different ways, but the chief are those of
bleaching alone, or of steeping and bleaching. Bleaching is a

tedious and laborious operation, when it is intended as a sub-

stitute for steeping, but it is the most certain for not injuring

the fibre, and may be adopted on a small scale when steeping

places are not at hand. In Dorsetshire and some other places,

flax, instead of being steeped, is what is called dew-retted
;

that is, the stalks are allowed to lie on the grass until they arrive

at that state in which the harl or woody part separate easily

from the boon, reed, or fibre, bv the action and influence of the

dew. This is nothing more than exposing tliey?«,r to the influence

of the weather for a longer period than is necessary, when the ope-

ration of watering has been previously performed, as in grassing.

Steeping, however, is the most universal practice both in Britain

and on the Continent. Of late an invention has been made by
Mr. Lee of Middlesex, by which, with the aid of soft soap and
machinery, the fibre is more completely separated than by steep-

ing, and uninjured by that process. Whenflax is to be separ-

ated by this new process, tbe cultivator has only to pull it in

handfulls, dry it, bind it into sheaves, and put it up in stacks
like corn, till wanted by the manufacturer.

Sleeping or watering, however, is and will be the general
practice, till flax-dressing machines come into general practice.

In performing this operation, thefax, whether it has been dried

and rippled or pulled green, is loosely tied into small bundles,

the smaller the better, because it is then most equally watered.
These sheaves ought to be built in the pool in a reclining upright
position, so that the weight placed above may keep the whole
finn down. The weights made use of are conmionly stones
placed on planks or directly on the/«a-. Tbe Flemish mode of
steeping Jlax, as described by Radcliff", is said to improve the

quality of thefax and greatly increase its whiteness. The mode
differs from the common practice in placing the bundles in the

steep vertically instead of horizontally, in immersing the fax

by means of transverse sticks, w ith that degree of weight annexed,

which shall not push it down to the bottom, but leave it to descend

spontaneously towards the conclusion of the stecpagc ; and in

leaving at first a space of half a foot between the bottom and

the roots of the fax. The spontaneous descent of the _^aa: is

an indication of its being sufficiently steeped, and the strength

and quality of the fibre are said to be much better preserved by

this mode, in which the temperature of the atmosphere acts with

most force on tlie upper part of the plant, which needs it most.

The nater most proper for stee/)ingfax should be clear, soft,

and in standing pools. Compared with running water, pools

occasion the^«a' to have a better colour, to be sooner ready for

the grass, and even to be of superior quality in every respect.

Where soft, clear, stagnating water cannot be obtained without

art, a pit or canal is commonly formed, adjoining a river or

stream, whence water can be easily brought. This pit or canal

is filled with water lor some time (a week or two) before it be

proposed to pull the fax, by this means the water acquires a

greater degree of warmth than river water possesses, and which

contributes greatly to facilitate the object farmers have in

view in immersing green fax in water, namely, to make the

flaxing substance part easily and completely from the boon reed

or harl.

The period thatfax ought to remain in the water depends on

various circumstances, as the state of ripeness in which it is

pulled, the quality and temperature of the water, &'c. The
most certain rule to judge when _^nx is sufficiently watered is,

when the boon becomes brittle and the harl separates easily from

it. In warm weather ten days of the watering process is suffi-

cient ; but it is proper to examine the pools regularly after the

seventh day, lest thefax should putrefy or rot, w bich sometimes

happens in very warm weather. Twelve days will answer in

any sort of weather, though it may be remarked that it is better

to give too little of the water than too much, as any deficiency

may be easily made up by suffering it to be longer on the grass,

whereas an excess of water admits of no remedy (Brown).

Grassing or bleachingfax is the next operation, the intention

of which is to rectify any defect in the watering process, and to

carry on the putrefying process to that point when the fibre

will separate from the bark, boon, reed, or harl with the greatest

ease. In performing this operation the^»,r is spread very thin

on the ground, and in regidar rows, the one being made to over-

lap the other a few inches, with a view of preventing, as much
as possible, its being torn up and scattered by gales of wind.

Old grass-ground, where the herbage does not grow to any

great height, is the best for the purpose, as when the grass or

weeds spring up so as to cover the flax, it is frequently rotted,

or at least greatly injured thereby. The time allowed for

grassing is regulated by the state oithefax, and seldom exceeds

ten or twelve days. During this time it is repeatedly examined,

and when it is found that the boon has become very brittle, so

that on being broken and rubbed between the hands, it easily

and freely parts from the harl, it is then taken up, a dry day

being chosen for the purpose, and being bound in sheaves is

either sent directly to the mill, which is the usual practice in the

northern districts, or broken and scutched by a machine or im-

plement for that purpose.

Stec}iing of fax in hot water and soft soap, said to be the

invention of Lee, and for which he was granted by parliament

a secret or unenrolled patent, is said to separate the fibre from

the woody matter better than steeping in water, and this in the

short space of two or three hours, and either with green flax or

such as has been dried or stacked for months or years.

The dressing offax consists of various operations, such as

scutching, backing, or bi-eaking, by which the woody part is

broken, and heckling or combing, by which the fibre is separ-
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ntcd tVoin the woody part, ami sorted into lengths. These oper-

ations are often ail perf 'rmed hy llie eott.i^icr or small fanner,

who growsy/«x for the jmrjjose of spinning the fibre in his own
family. But there are also j)uhliey/nj- mills, impelled by water

or other jiowers, hy which _//«x is scutched, and it is then heckled

bv professed hecklers. A mctliod of preparing jUiJC in such

a manner as to resemble cotton in whitenc ss and softness, as

well as in coherence, is given in the Swedish Transactions for

the year 1747. For this purpose a little sea-water is to be put into

an iron pot, or an untinned copper kettle, and a mixture of

er(ual parts of birch-ashes and (piicklime to be strewed upon it ;

a small bundle of Jlcix is to be opened and spread upon the

surface, and covered with more of the mixture, and the strati-

Ijcation continued till the vessel is sufllciently liHed. 'I'lic whole

is then boiled with sea-water for ten hours, fresh quantities of

water I.eing then supplied according to the evaporation, that the

matter may never become dry. The boiled //rtx is to be imme-
diately washed in the sea by a little at a time in a basket with a

smooth stick, at first when hot, and when grown cold enough to

lie borne hy the hands, it must he well rubbed, washed with

soap, laid to bleach, and turned aiul watered every day. Re-

petilions of the wa.'-hlng with soap expedite the bleaching, after

wliicii the tia\ is to be be.it, and again well washed; when dry

it is to be worked and carded in the same manner as common
cotton, and pressed betwixt two boards for tS hours. It is now
fully prepared and fit for use. It loses in this process nearly

one-half of its weight, which however is abundantly compensated

by the im|)rovement made in its quality.

Lee's iiu'l/iuil of breaking flax and hemp nithoul dcw-rett'ing

was invented in 1810, and was the first step towards a great

improvement, brought nearer to perfection by the new patent

machines of Messrs. Mill and Bunby, which are portable, and

may be worked in barns or any kind of out-hou*e ; they are

also well calculated for ))arish workhouses and charitable insti-

tutions; a great part of the work being so light, that it may be
done by children and infirm persons, and such is the construc-

tion and simplicity of the niachines, that no previous instruction

or practice in recpiired. The woody part is removed by a very

simple machine, and by passing through the second machine,

equally simple, the flax may be brought to any degree of fine-

iiess eipial to the best used in France and the Netherlands, for

the finest lace and cambric. The original length of the fibre,

as well as the strength remains unimpaired, and the difference of

the produce is immense, being nearly two-thirds, one ton of flax

being produced from four tons of stalks. The expense of work-
ing each ton ol)tained by this method is only five pounds. The
gluliuous matter may be removed 1)V soap and water only,

which will bring the flax to such perfect whiteness, that no

further bleaching is necessary, even after the linen is woven
;

and the wiiole process of preparing flax may be completed in

six days.

The produce of flax in seed is generally from six to eight,

sometimes as high as ten or twelve bushels per acre, and the

price depends in a great ineasure on that of foreign seed im-

ported ; as when sold to oil makers it isgener.illy about one-half

of Dutch seed, sold for the purpose of sowing. The seed is

separatetl into three qualities, the best for sowing, the second

l)est for crushing for oil, and the inferior for boiling or steaming

for cattle.

77/1' produce oj" flax in Jibre varies exceedingly. Before

being .sorted, the gross product of fibre varies from three cwt.

to half a ton ])er acre.

The use oj\flii.r in the linen manufacture is well known. The
seed is crushed for oil, which is that in common \ise by painters

;

the cake or husk, which remains after the expression of the oil,

is sold for fattening cattle, and in some places as a manure

;

and the inferior seed, not fit for cru.shing, is boiled and made into

flax-seed jelly, esteemed an excellent nutriment for stock, the

j)rocess of making which we shall here describe. The propor-

tion of water to seed is about seven to one. Having been

steeped in water eight and forty hours jirevious to boiling,

the remainder is added cold, and the whole boiled gently about

two hours, keeping it in motion during the operation, to jirevent

its burning to the boiler, thus reducing the whole to a jelly-like,

or rather a gluey or ropy consistence. After being cooled in

tubs it is given with the mixture of barley-meal, bran, and cut

cliaff; a bullock being .illowed about two quarts of the jelly j)er

day, or somewhat more than a quart of seed in four days ; that

is about one-sixteenth of the medium allowed of oil. cake.

The diseases of flax are few, and chiefly the fly, which
sometimes attacks the plant when young, and the mildew and rust.

Medical f/ualilics. Linseed contains about one-fifth of mucilage

and one-sixth of fixed oil. The mucilage resides entirely in the

skin, and is separated by infusion or decoction, the oil by expres-

sion. It is one of the cheapest fixed oils, but is generally rancid

and nauseous, and imfit for internal use. Linseed is emollient and
demulcent. The entire seeds are used in cataplasms. The infusion

is much employed as a pectoral drink, and in ardor-urina-,

ne])hritic pains, and during the exhibition of corrosive sublimate.

yery uscfulov Common Flax. Fl. June, July. Britain. Fl.

1 to 3 feet.

. 50 L. MABGIN.V TIM (Poir. suppl. 'i. p. 413.) plant glabrous,

erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate, reflexed ; sepals with white

margins, and are as well as the capsules mucronaied
;

petals

crenated. l/.H. Native of? L. angustifolium, Willd. enum.
338. but not of Iluds. L. aflTine, Panz. mss. Very like L.

usitalissimutn, but the flowers arc smaller.

./l/nz-^'/Ha/frf-sepalled Flax. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. 2 ft.

51 L. refle'xu.m (^.Vit. hort. kew. 1. p. 307.) leaves ovaie-

lanceolate, acuminated, reflexed, smooth ; sepals acuminated
;

filaments connate. If.. H. Native of the south of Furope.

Flowers blue.

7?e/7t'j«/-leaved Flax. Fl. July. Clt. 1777. PI. IJ foot.

52 L. kii'bku.\i (Rafin. carl. p. 74'.) plant glabrous; stem

straight, branched, angular at the top ; leaves linear acute, 1-

nerved
;
peduncles rather corymbose, st:iateil; sejjals ovate,

acuminated, 3-nerved, with scarious margins. 1/. H. Native of

Sicily near Agrigentum. F'lowers rose-coloured. Allied to L.

usitatissimuin.

7?«/-flowered Flax. Fl. June, July. PI. U to 2 feet.

53 L. oliooi'Iiy'li-um (Willd. mss. in Schult. syst. 6. p. 758.)

stem branched ; leaves linear, scale-formed ; flowers solitary

;

sepals ovate, acuminated. 11 . F. Native of Buenos Ayres.

lar. a, glandulosuin (Schiede in Schlecht. Linna?a. 1. ]). G8.)

branched ; leaves spreading, furnished with as tipular gland at the

base.

Far. ft, eglandulosum (Schiede, 1. c.) leaves spreading, desti-

tute of the stipular gland.

far. y, squamifblium (Schiede, 1. c.) stem simple; leaves

scale-formed, without the sti])ular gland.

J-en-leaitd Flax. PI. 1 foot !

54 L. s(juamul6sum (Kud. in Willd. enum. p. 338.) plant

glabrous, erect ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, erect, lower ones

smaller, and crowded ; sepals ovate, acute, 5-nerved, with mem-
branaceous margins ;

petals hardly thrice the size of calyx.

%. II. Native ofTauria and on the banks of the Don. Flowers

blue, but sometimes aiietalous, according to Rudolph. L.

Austriacuni, Bieb. fl. taur. 1 . p. 245. but not of Lin.

,S'co///-leaved Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

55 L. DiFFU SUM (Schult. obs. 03.) plant glabrous, difl'use,

ascending ; stems branched ; branches spreading ; leaves line.ir-

lanccolate, acute, 1 -nerved
;

petals twice the size of the calyx.
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X . H. Native of? Flowers pale blue. L. Austriacum, Lam.

diet. .'J. p. 52\. Branches spreading horizontally.

Diffuse l'\a-x.. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1823. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

5G L. ANOusTii'oLiuM (Huds. angl. 1,'34.) plant glabrous,

many-stemmed, rather erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, 3-

nerved ; sepals elliptical, 3-nerved, acutish
;

petals hardly twice

the size of the calyx. IJ. . II. Native of France, and Italy,

also of Asia and New Holland. In England in sandy or chalky

pastures, especially towards the sea. About St. Ives and Truro,

Cornwall, plentifully ; in .Sussex and Kent ; near Walsingh.im,

and in Gunton fields, Norfolk ; at Darsham, Suffolk ; in a field

by Allerton Hall, near Liverpool. Smith, engl. bot. t. 381.

Petals pale-purple, with a slight notch.

Narrow-leaved Flax. Fl. July. England. PI. 1 foot.

57 L. Si'cuLUM (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 127.) stem

simple ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved ; flowers in

corymbose panicles ; sepals acuminated, 3-nerved, with glan-

dular margins ;
petals emarginate. i; ? H. Native of Sicily.

Sicilian Flax. PI. 1 foot.

58 L. agre'ste (Brot. fl. lus. 481.) stems rather tufted, ob-

lique, and are as well as lanceolate, 3-nerved ; acuminated leaves

glabrous ; sepals lanceolate, 3-nerved, acuminated
;
petals cu-

neated ; capsules mucronate, woolly at the dissepiments. 0. H.
Native of Portugal. Petals white, w ith purple lines and 5 blue

nerves at the claws, or from purplish-white to ash-coloured.

JVild Flax. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

59 L. Sibi'ricum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 427.) plant glabrous,

erect, tall ; leaves linear, acute, spreading, without dots ; sepals

oval, 5-nerved at the base, outer ones acutish, inner ones very

blunt, all with membranaceous margins
;
petals entire, three or

four times larger than the calyx. l/.H. Native of Siberia.

L. perenne, var. .Sibirica, Lin. spec. 379. Mill. fig. t. 166.

f. 2. good. L. Austriacum, Sims. bot. mag. t. 1086. Flowers

large, beautiful blue.

Siberian Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1775. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

60 L. Lewi'sii (Pursli, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 210.) stems tall,

numerous, glabrous ; leaves scattered, lanceolate-linear, mucro-
nate, glabrous ; sepals ovate, acuminated, 3-nerved

;
petals

rounded at the apex. 7i. H. Native of North America in the

valleys of the Rocky Mountains, and on the banks of the

Missouri. L. Sibiricum, var. Lewisii, Lindl. bot. reg. 1163.

Flowers large, pale blue. Plant glaucous.

Lewis's YlsLK. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

61 L. A'nglicum (Mill. diet. no. 5.) plant glabrous, ascending
;

leaves linear, acute, erect ; sepals obovate, obscurely 5-nerved,

outer ones hardly mucronate, inner ones obtuse, with membrana-
ceous margins

;
petals emarginate, two or three times longer

than the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of England on chalky hills in

Cambridgeshire, Northamptonshire, and Westmoreland, and at

Marsham, Norfolk. L. perenne, var. A'nglica, Lin. L. perenne.

Smith, fl. brit. 343. engl. bot. 1. t. 40. Mart. fl. rust. t. 134.

Roots woody. Flowers pale-blue.

Far. fi, prociimbens (Rai. angl. 3. p. 362.) stems procumbent.

X- H.
English Flax. Fl. June, July. England. PI. 1 to 1| foot.

62 L. Austriacum (Lin. mant. 359.) plant glabrous, erect;

leaves linear or rather lanceolate, acute, erectish, full of pellucitl

dots; branches racemose ; fructiferous pedicels deflexed; sepals

oval, obtuse, 3 or 5-nerved at the base
;
petals retuse, three or

four times longer than the calyx. 7/ . H. Native of Austria
on hills. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 418. Petals pale, blueish-purple.

Austrian Flax. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1775. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

63 L. monta'num (Schleich. cat. pi. helv. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 427.) plant glabrous, erecti.sh, many-stemmed; leaves linear

or lanceolate, acute, erectish ; flowers in panieled corymbs ;

vol. I. PART. V.

fructiferous pedicels erect ; sepals oval, 3-nerved at the base,

with membranaceous margins, outer ones acute, inner ones

obtuse, thrice as large as the calyx. 1/ . II. Native of France,

Switzerland, Italy, and Hungary, on grassy mountains. L.

Austriacum, D. C. suppl. 615. L. alpinum, D. C. fl. fr. 4.

p. 615. L. perenne. Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 66. Bert, amoen. it.

L. lae've. Scop. earn. ed. 2. no. 387. t. 11. L. Narbo-

L. alpinum [i, elatius, Wahl. carp. 299.
352
nense, Sut. helv. 184
Flowers blue.

Mountain Flax. Fl June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 foot.

64 L. ALPINUM (Lin. spec. 1672.) plant glabrous, decum-

bent, many-stemmed ; leaves linear, awl-shaped, spreading, full of

pellucid dots ; flowers few, rather corymbose ; fructiferous pe-

dicels erect; sepals oval, 3-nerved at the base, with membran-

aceous margins, outer ones acutish, inner ones obtuse, thrice

as large as the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the south of France,

north of Italy, and Austria, on dry mountains. Jacq. aust. t.

321. Sweet, fl. g.ard. t. 17. Linum perenne y, alpinum Schiede

in Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 70. Flowers large, blue.

Alpine Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. PL I foot.

65 L. DEcu'MBENs(Desf atl. 1. p. 278. t. 79.) plant glabrous,

many-stemmed, decumbent ; leaves linear-awl-shaped, acute,

erect ; flowers few, somewhat corymbose ; fructiferous pedicels

erect ; sepals ovate, membranaceous, pointed at the apex ;
petals

retuse, twice as long as the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of the north of

Africa in fields, in the kingdom of Tunis. Flowers rose-coloured.

Decumbent ¥\a%. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. i foot.

66 L. GRANDiFLORUM (Desf. atl. 1. p. 277. t. 78.) plant

glabrous, erectish, branched at the base ; leaves linear-lanceo-

late, acute, erectish ; flowers loosely panieled ; sepals lanceolate,

acute, ciliary-serrated, rather longer than the capsules., l^. F.

Native of the north of Africa in fields near Mascar. Flowers

large, rose-coloured. Leaves rough on the margins.

Great-flowered Flax. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1820. PI. i to 1 ft.

67 L. tenuifolium (Lin. spec. 398.) stems branching from

the base, erect, glabrous ; leaves linear-setaceous, smoothish
;

sepals lanceolate, acuminated, fringed with glandular hairs in the

middle, exceeding the capsule in length
;
petals three times longer

than the calyx. % . H. Native of many parts of Europe on

arid hills, particul.arly in France, Switzerland, and Germany.

Jacq. fl. austr. t. 215.— Clus. hist. 1. p. 318. f. 2.—Flowers of

a dirty whitish flesh-colour. Leaves spinulose on the margins.

Slender-leaved V\a.^. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PI. lift.

68 L. salsoloi'des (Lam. diet. 3. p. 521.) stems shrubby at

the base, branched and a little twisted; branches ascending,

sterile ones short ; leaves linear-setaceous, smoothish ; sepals

ovate, acuminated, fringed with glandular hairs in the middle,

rather shorter than the capsules
;

petals 3-times longer than

the calyx. fj . H. Native of France, Provence, and Vascony,

in arid places. L. sufTruticosum, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 61G. but not

of Cav.—Barrel, icon. t. 795. Flowers small, of a dirty whitish

flesh-colour.

Salsola-likeFhx. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. PI. 1 foot.

69 L. suFFRUTicosuM (Lin. spec. 400.) stems shrubby at the

base, branched, and are as well as linear, acute leaves, scabrous

in all parts ; sepals acuminated, fringed with glandular hairs in

the middle
;

petals 5-times longer than the calyj;. Tj
. F.

Native of Spain in arid fields. Cav. icon. 2. t. 108. L. tenui-

folium, Asso. syn. arr. 41. Linum, Bory. ann. gen. 3. p. 10.

^-Barrel, icon. t. 1231. Differing from L. salsoloides in being

canescent and having oblong petals. Flowers large, pale-flesh-

coloured, or white with purple claws.

Suffruticose F\a-x.. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1759. Shrub U foot.

70 L. ca'rneum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 132.) leaves linear-

lanceolate, very acute, glaucescent, lower ones opposite, upper

3N
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ont-s ratlicr imbricate; panicle coarctate ; sepals acute, serru-

lated, sliorter than the petals. t; . S. Native of Brazil.

Plant slirubby at the base. Flowers flesh-coloured.

riesh-coloured-f\oviCTvd Flax. PI. j to 1 foot.

+ Species not siifficienlbj known, but most of which evidently

belong to the last section, nilh btuejlowers.

71 L. Hisi-a'nicum (Mill. diet. no. 7.) stem panicled, pro-
cumbent ; leaves scattered, linear-lanceolate ; sepals acute.

y.H. Native of Spain. Flowers like those o£ L. usitatissi-

mum.
Sfianish Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. procumbent.
7~ L. bie'nne (Mill. diet. no. 8.) stems branched ; leaves

.ilternatc, linear ; sepals spreading, acuminated. S . H. Native
of Istria. Flowers like those of L. usitalissimuin.

Biennial Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? PI. 3 foot.

73 L. PALLASiANUM (Schult. svst. C. p. 758.) plant pubes-

cent ; leaves linear, acute, hoary ; sepals smootliish, acute, with

wjiitc, lacerated margins. TJ . H. Native of Russia about
Cherson. L. pul)escens, Willd. mss. Corolla blue, 3-times

longer than the calvx.

/'alias's Flax. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

7 i L. pibe'scens (Russ. allep. ex Schult. syst. G. p. 758.)
stem round ; floral leaves opposite, lanceolate, pilose ; flowers

almost sessile ; sepals ciliated, length of leaves. !{.? H. Native
of .Syria about Aleppo. Flowers unknown.

Pubescent Flax. PI. 1 foot.

75 L. trine'rvilm (Roth. nov. spec. 187.) plant glabrous;

leaves alternate, linear, 3-nerved ; sepals oblong, 3-ribbed.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers periiaps yellow.

77ircc-H(.'ri<</-leaved Flax. PI. 1 foot?

7G L. Brote'ri (Hoflmansegg.) sepals awl-shaped, larger

tlian the calyx ; flowers rather panicled ; leaves filiform, glan-
dularly ciliated. Native of Spain. Flowers white.

Brotero's Flax. PI. ?

^ 3. Flowers while. Leaves opposite.

77 L. catiia'rticum (Lin. spec. 401.) plant erect, glabrous;

leaves opposite, obovate-lanceolate ; stem forked at the top.

©. H. Native througliout Europe, both in dry and moist

meadows
;

plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. hot. 6. t. 382,
Curt. lond. fasc. 3. t. 19. Mart. rust. t. 135. Schkuhr. handb.
l.t. 87. Black herb. t. 368. Petals white, acute. Flowers
pendulous before expansion. This plant is bitter, and power-
fully, but as it seems, not dangerously cathartic. Dr. Wither-
ing found 2 dradmis or more, in a dose, of the dried herb,
useful in obstinate rheumatisms.

Cathartic or Purging Flax or Mill Mountains. Fl. June, July.

Britain. PI. \ to 1 foot.

Cult. Most of the species of this genus are very ornamental.

The green-house and frame species grow freely in a mixture of
loam and poat, and cuttings strike root readily in the same kind
of soil under a hand-glass. The hardy shrubby species will

grow in any light soil, and cuttings will root freely under a hand-
glass. The hardy pcrermial species are well adapted for orna-

menting flower-borders, but the dwarf kinds succeed bt st on
rock-work, or to be grown in pots, that they may be protected

by a frame in severe weather, or from loo much wet ; they may
be increased by dividing the plants at the root, by cuttings

planted under a hand-glass, or by seeds, which in most of the

species ripen in abundance. The annual species only recpiirc

to be sown in the open ground in April.

II. RADTOLA (from radiolus, a little ray, in allusion to the
rayed capsules). Gmel. syst. 1. p. 289. D. C. prod. 1. p. 428.

1

Lix. svBT. Tetrandria, Tetragynia. Sepals of calyx 4,

joined to the middle, each of which is deeply and acutely 3-cleft.

Petals 1, obovate, undivided, length of calyx. Anthers 2-lobed.

Ovary 4-lobed. Styles 4, short. Stigmas capitate. Capsules
roundish, simiewhat |)ointed, with 8 furrows and 8 valves, with

inflexed edges ; 8 cells ; seeds solitary in the cells, oval, com-
pressed, polished.

1 R. LiNoiDEs (Gmel. syst. 1. p. 289.). ©• H. Native in

wet sandy ground throughout Europe
; pleiuiful in Britain.

R. millegrana. Smith, fl. brit. 202. engl. bot. 13. t. 893.

Linum radiola, Lin. spec. 402. I'l. dan. t. 178.—Vaill. i>ar. '63.

t. 4. f. C. Stem repeatedly forked, leafy, many-flowered, njo-

derately spreading and somewhat corymbose. Leaves sessile,

small, ovate, 3-ribl)ed. Flower-stalks solitary from the forks

of the stem as well as its ultimate branches, white, very minute.

Capsules light brown, rather depressed.

I'lax-likc Radiola or Flax-seed. Britain. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

Cull. The seeds of this very small pl.int should be sown in

a moist sandy situation, where it may afterwards be allowed to

scatter itself

Order XXX. MALVA'CEiE (plants agreeing with Mdlva

in important characters). Brown. Congo, p. 8. Kunth, diss.

1822. p. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 429.—MalvacetE § 1, 2, 3. Juss.

gen. 271.

Calyx usually of 5 sepals (f. 84. b. f. 85. b.), rarely 3-4,

more or less connected at the base, valvate in aestivation, usually

bearing bracteas at the base (f 83. n. f 84. a.), these constitute

an outer calyx or involucrum. Petals equal in number to the

sepals (f 83. b. f. 84. e. f. 85. c.) and alternating with them,

hypogynous, equal, twisted in aestivation (f 84. t.), sometimes

distinct, but usually adnate to the tube of the stamens at the

base. Stamens numerous, definite, but usually indefinite (f.

84. d.) ; filaments connected into a column (f. 84. d.), im-

equal, outer ones shortest ; anthers 1 -celled, kidney-shaped,

bursting by a transverse chink. Ovary usually of many

carpels (f. 83. e. f. 84. h.) disposed in a whorl around the axis,

almost always connected. Styles equal in number with the

ovaries, sometimes distinct, sometimes joined in one, with an equal

number of stigmas (f. 8 Kg'.) which are more or less distinct.

Carpels sometimes 1-2-seeded, opening by a chink on the inside,

sometimes many-seeded, opening by valves and with a dissepi-

ment in the middle of each valve, bearing the seeds, some-

times nearly free, sometimes connected into a many-celled

capsule (f. 83. y. f. 84. h.) sometimes connate, into an anoma-

lous kind of berry (f. 85. h. /.). Seeds ovate or somewhat tri(iue-

trous, covered by a smooth or villous epidermis (f 83. g. f.

84. t.). Albumen none. Embryo straight, dicotyledonous,

with a terete radicle, and yellow twisted cotyledons.—Herbs,

shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate, usually stalked, toothed,

or lobed. Villi usually stellately branched. Stipulas 2, at the

sides of the leaves. Peduncles axillary, 1 or many-flowered,

sometimes disposed in terminal racemose spikes in consequence of

the upper leaves being absent. This order, before it was dis-

membered from B(i»iWet (/• anil Byttncriacece, contained most of

the grandest flowers in nature. Even now the splendour of

various species of Allhu-a, Hibiscus, &c. renders it a very re-

markable group of plants, the greater part of which are
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objects worthy of the gardener's care, particularly those which

are hardy. In stoves and green-houses the species are parti-

cularly liable to the attacks of tlie red spider, mealy bug, and

scale, a circumstance which makes them less generally esteemed

than tlie beauty of many of them merits. The greater part of

the plants contained in this Order are clothed with stellate pu-

bescence, and a kidney-shaped, 1 -celled anther is a character

common to the whole. These two peculiarities, together with

the alternate stipulate leaves, distinguish them from all the rest of

Thalaiiiijlbrce. All the species abound in a nutritive mucilage
;

a quality which renders the young heads of the Ohro or Hibis-

cus esculi'iitus, an object of great value within the tropics as an

ingredient in soups. In Brazil the Abiditon esculcntum serves

the same purposes. The emollient properties of AlthcB a offici-

nalis are well known to physicians. A decoction of the leaves

of Sphcerdlcea Cisplatma is used for similar objects in Brazil.

A species of Paibnia is employed in the same country as a diu-

retic in the form of a decoction. The straight shoots of Stda

macrantha are employed as rocket-sticks at Rio Janeiro. The

chewed leaves of Sula carpinifolia allay the inflammation

occasioned by the stings of wasps. The tough fibres of many

MalvHcece are manufactured into cordage. Their petals are as-

tringent, whence those of Hibiscus rosa-Sincnsis are used in

China to blacken the eye-lashes, and the leather of shoes. The

fibrous threads, in which the seeds of Gossypium are enveloped,

furnish the valuable cotton, an article of immense importance to

the world ; these threads, when examined by the microscope,

will be seen to be finely toothed, which explains the cause of

their adhering together with greater facility than those oiBombax

and several Apocijncce, which are destitute of teeth, and which

cannot be spun into thread without the admixture of cotton.

Synopsis of the genera.

Division I. Calyx double, or girded by an involucrum.

1 Ma'lope. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucrum ; leaflets

cordate. Carpels numerous, 1 -seeded, disposed into a head.

2 Ma'lva. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucrum, rarely

by a 5-6-leaved one ; leaflets oblong or setaceous. Carpels cap-

sular, 1 -seeded, verticillate, disposed in an orbicular head.

3 Si'h.era'lcka. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucel.

Carpels, 2-3-seeded, verticillate, collected into a round head.

4 Modi OLA. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucel. Car-

pels bicuspidate, 2-seeded, disposed in a whorl.

5 Kitaibe'lia. Calyx girded by a 7-9-cleft involucel. Car-

pels capsular, 1-seeded, disposed into a 5-lobed head.

6 Alth.e'a. Calyx girded by a 6-9-cleft involucel. Carpels

capsular, 1-seeded, disposed into a globular head.

7 Lavate'ra. Calyx girded by a 3-5-cleft involucel ; leaflets

usually connected together to the middle. Carpels capsular,

1-seeded, disposed into an orb around the axis.

8 Mala'chra. General involucrum 3-5-leaved, girding a

head of flowers. Calyx girded by a proper 8-12-leaved invo-

lucel
; leaflets linear, or bristle-formed. Carpels 5, capsular,

1-seeded, disposed into a globular head.

9 Ure'na. Calyx girded by a 5-cleft involucel, especially

witli the leaflets connected to the middle. Anthers on the toj)

of the staminifcrous tube. Carpels 5, capsular, connivent, 1-

seeded, usually echinated on the outside, with prickles, which are

rayed at the apex.

10 Pavonia. Calyx girded by a 5-15-leaved involucel.

Stigmas 10. Carpels 5, capsular, 2-valved, 1-seeded.

11 Malvavi'scus. Calyx girded by a many-leaved invo-

lucel. Petals erect, convolute. Stigmas 10. Carpels 5, bac-

cate, 1-seeded, sometimes nearly distinct, but usually connate

into a 5-celled fruit.

12 Lebretonia. Calyx 5-parted, girded by a shorter 5-

parted involucel. Petals 5, exserted in part, twisted in aestiva-

tion, with a spreading limb. Styles 10. Carpels 5 or only 4

from abortion, 1-seeded, indehiscent.

13 Hibiscus. Calyx girded by a many-leaved, rarely witii

few-leaved involucel, distinct or connected with each other at

the base. Petals not auricled. Stigmas 5. Carpels joined into

a 5-celled capsule, with the valves bearing a dissepiment on the

inside ; cells many, rarely 1-seeded. Seeds woolly or smooth.

14 Pari'tium. Calyx girded by a 7-1 0-1 2-toothed or lobed in-

volucel. Style 5-cleft. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, with a dis-

sepiment in the middle of each valve, many-seeded. Seed smooth.

15 Laguna'ria. Calyx girded by an involucel, which is

almost reduced to a prominent, entire or toothed margin. Capsule

5-celled, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Cells

many-seeded. Seeds smooth.

16 Thespe'sia. Calyx truncate, girded by a 3-leaved deci-

duous involucel. Capsule 5-celled ; cells semi-partite, bearing

4 seeds at the base, with an incomplete dissepiment. Albumen

sparing.

17 Gossy'piUM. Calyx cup-shaped, bluntly 5-toothed, girded

by a 3-leaved involucel (f. 83. a.) leaflets connected at the base,

cordate, jagged. Stigmas 3-5. Capsule 3-5-celled (f. &S.f?i,

many-seeded. Seeds enveloped in cotton (f. 83. g.).

18 Redoute'a. Calyx 5-parted (f. 84. 6.), girded by a

10-12-leaved involucel (f. 84. c), shorter than the calyx. Stig-

mas 3 (f. 84. g.). Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved (f. 84. h.) many-

seeded. Placentas 3, alternating with the valves, bearing

woolly seeds (f. 84. i.) on all sides. Anthers inbundles (f. 84. rf.).

19 FuGo'siA. Calyx 5-cleft (f. 85. a.), girded by a very-

short 12-leaved setaceous involucel. Anthers few, disposed as

it were in a whorl on the middle of the staminifcrous tube (f.

85. d.). Stigmas 1-3-4 (f 85. e.). Capsule 3-cellcd, globose
;

cells 3-5-seeded (f. 85. h. ?'.). Seeds covered with short wool.

20 Se'rra. Calyx 5-toothed, small, girded by a 3-leaved

involucel; leaflets cordate, entire. Anthers about 10, stipitate,

on the top and sides of the tube, with a 4-5-crenate membrane

under the ovary. Stigmas 5. Capsule 2-celled ? 10-seeded.

21 Lopi'mia. Involucel 20-leaved, longer than the calyx
;

leaflets setaceous, connivent. Corolla flat. Column of stamens

somewhat deflexed. Stigmas 10. Anthers 30-40. Capsule of

5 carpels; carpels 1-seeded, close, covered with viscid mucilage.

22 Polychl.e'na. Calyx 5-cleft, girded by a many-leaved,

setaceous involucel. Capsule 5-celled, cells 1-seeded.

3 N 2
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Division II. Calyx without an involucel.

23 I'ala VIA. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Carpels capsular, nu-

merous, 1 -seeded, disposed into a head without any order.

24 Crista'ria. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Fruit orbiculately-

(lepressed, covered witii a thin pellicle, composed of numerous

1 -seeded carpels, bearing 2 wings in the centre.

25 A'noda. Calyx naked, 5-cleft ; lobes acuminated, spread-

ing when in fruit. Capsule somewhat hemispherical beneatli,

depressed above and star-formed, many-celled, especially witli

1 -celled, 1 -seeded, connate carpels.

26 Peri'ptera. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Petals erect, spirally

twisted into a tube, at length free. Capsule stellately many-

celled ; cells 1 -seeded.

27 Si'da. Calyx naked, 5-cleft, usually angular. Stylesmul-

tifid at the top. Carpels capsular, 5-10, 1 -seeded, seldom blad-

dery, disposed in a whorl around the axis, more or less connected

with each other, or wholly connected into a many-celled capsule.

28 Abutilon. Calyx naked, 5-cleft, usually angular. Styles

multiful at the apex. Carpels capsular, 5-30, many-seeded,

usually bladdery, disposed in a whorl around the axis, so closely

connected with each other as to form a many-celled capside.

29 Nutta'llia. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Anthers numerous.

Stigmas numerous, filiform. Carpels numerous, disposed into

a ring or whorl, 1 -seeded, not opening spontaneously.

30 Lagune'a. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Anthers on the top

and sides of the tube. Stigmas 5. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved

;

valves with a dissepiment in the middle, separable, standing

above the filiform central axis.

31 Ingeniiouzia. Calyx naked, 3-parted ; lobes ovate, lan-

ceolate, acuminated. Pet.ils 5. Urceolus campanulate, situated

within the petals. Stamens numerous, monadelphous. Style 1.

32 Eijrya'ntiie. Calyx naked, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens

indefinite, hardly connected at the base. Style 1. Capsule 3-

celled, 3-valved, many-seeded ; valves with a dissepiment in the

middle of each.

Diiision I. Calyx double, or girded by an incolucrum.

I. MA'I.OPE (from ^aXoc, tender ; soft leaves). Lin. gen.
no. 8t3. Lam. ill. t. 58:3. I). C. prod. 1. p. 429.

Lin. syst. Mvnadetpliia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded
by a 3-leaved involucrum ; leaflets cordate. Carpels many, 1-

seeded, collected into a head. Herbs resembling Mdlia, with

large i)urplish or small white flowers.

1 M. malacoi'di.s (Lin. spec. 974.) leaves ovate, crenated ; sti-

pulas oblong-linear
; peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered. ©. H. Na-

tive of Italy, Provence, Spain, Mauritania, and the island of Scio,

in meadows. Sweet, fl. gard. icon. Cav. diss. t. 37. f. 1.—Sabb.
hort. 1. t. 50.—Moris, hist. 2. p. 522, sect. 3. t. 17. f 11.

—

Hocc. sicil. 15. t. 8. f. 2. Barrel, icon. t. 1 189. Flowers purplish.

Var. /3, sinuata (1). C. prod. 1. p. 429.) leaves some obtusely

trifid, others sinuated or piiuiatifid. ©. II. Native of Mauritania.
—Cav. diss. t. 27. letter X. Intermediate between M.malacoidcs
.ind M. sliputiicea. Flowers large, purplish-violet, like those
of a species of Mallu7v.

Mallorv-like Malope. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1710. PI. 1^ ft.

2 M. sTii'ULACEA (Cav. ann. cienc. nat. S. p. 74.) leaves
ovate, crenated ; stipulas cordate, ovate, acute ;

peduncles axil-

lary, 1 -flowered. O. H. Native about Mogodor. Flowers
large, purple, like those of a counnon Mallow.

Largc-stiptikd Malope. Fl. July, Sept. PI. 1 foot.

3 M. TRi'piDA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 85. t. 27. f. 2.) leaves 3-

nerved, trifid, toothed, glabrous ; lobes acuminated ;
peduncles

axillary, 1 -flowered. ©. H. Native of Portugal, Spain, and
Mauritania, in meadows. Flowers large, purple.

rW/tVMeaved Malope. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1808. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

4 M. MrLTiFLiiRA (Trig, in Cav. diss. 2. p. 85.) leaves round-
ish, crcjiated, villous; flowers 3-4, axillary. ©. H. Native
of Portugal and S))ain. Flowers small, white.

Many-Jlonercd !Nlalopc. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. The seeds of these beautiful plants only require to be
sown in the open border about the beginning or middle of April.

II. M.\'LVA (altered by the Latins from the Greek word
l^iaXa^r), malache, soft, which comes from ^aXaaata, to soften ;

in allusion to the soft mucilaginous (jualities of the species).

Lin. gen. no. 841. Lam. ill. t. 582. D. C. prod. 1. p. 430.

Lin. syst. Hlonadelphia, I'olyiindria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded

by a 3-lcaved involucrum, or rarely with a 5 or 6-leaved in-

volucrum ; leaflets oblong or setaceous. Carpels capsular,

many, disposed in a round head. Many of the species are shewy.

Malva was an excellent vegetable among the Romans, but what
species is uncertain, and the Chinese use some sort of Mallorv

as fo.id.

Sect. I. Malva'rtrum (a name altered from Mcilva). D. C.

prod. 1. p. 430. Carpels 1 -celled, 1 -seeded.

§ 1. Clirysdnth(P (from ^(^pvaoc, chrysos, gold, and arOoc,

anlhos, a flower ; because all the species contained in this sec-

tion have yellow flowers). D. C. yrod. 1. p. 430. Leaves
undivided. Flowers small, yellow, almost sessile iti the axils of the
tipper leaves, and sometimes apparently in S2)ikes, in consequence

oj the ujjper leaves being wanting.

1 M. tricuspida ta (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 210.)
leaves oblong or ovate, acute, serrated ; flowers axillary, glo-

merate ; carpels tricuspidate. $ . S. Native of Jamaica. M.
Americana, Cav. diss. 2. t. 22. f. 2. M. carpinifolia, Desr. in

Lam. diet. enc. 3. p. 754, M. Coromandeliana, Willd. Swartz,

Sida Jamaicensis, iNIill.

Var. /3, subtriloba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 430.) leaves somewhat
3-lobed. M. Antillirum, Zucc. obs. no. 79.

Tricuspidate-cATYfcWcd Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1726.

PI. 1 foot.

2 M. America' NA (Lin. spec. 908.) leaves ovate, acute, cre-

nately serrated, rather pilose ; flowers axillary, generally solitary,

or in terminal capitate spikes ; carpels awnless. ©. H. Native

of St. Domingo. M. ulmifolia, 15alb. herb. M. Curassavica,

Desrous, in Lam. diet. enc. .'5. p. 754.

American 'SiaWow . Fl. July. Clt. I 756. PI. 1 foot.

3 M. sca'bra (Cav. diss. 5. t. 138. f. 1.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, coarsely toothed, obsoletely 3-lobed, under surface as well

as branches scabrous with stellate hairs ; peduncles axillary,

generally 2-flowered. '; . G. Native of Peru in arid places.

M. scoparia, Jacq. icon. rar. t. 139. M. corchorifolia, Desrous
in Lam. diet. enc. 3. p. 743. M. Lagasca>, Cat. hort. taur.

1821. p. 36 ? There is a varietv with sessile flowers.

Scabrous MaWow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1798. Shrub 4 ft.

4 M. scopa'ria (Lher. stirp. t. 27.) leaves ovate, crcnately-

serrated, under surface as well as branches somewhat velvety

from stellate down ; flowers axillary, crowded. ?j . G. Native

of Peru. Cav. diss. 2. p. 05. t. 21. f; 4. Racemes axillary.
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Broom Mallow. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1782. Shrub G feet.

.5 M. Boubo'nica (Wilkl. enuni. 728.) leaves ovate, acute,

grossly and unequally toothed, clothed vvitli starry pubescence,

upper leaves cuneated at the base ; flowers axillary and in spikes

at the tops of the branches, tj . S. Native of Mauritius and

Bourbon.
/Jo«»-6oH Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 5 ft.

G M. polysta'chya (Cav. diss. 5. 1. 138. f. 3.) leaves ovate-

acuminated, serrated, scabrous ; flowers axillary, and in spikes

at the tops of the branches; capsules 12, glabrous, awnless.

y^ . G. Native of Peru. M. vetuUna, Desrous. in Lam. diet,

enc. 3. p. 754.

Many-spiked Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Shrub 4 feet.

7 M. TiMORiENSis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 430.) leaves ovate,

rather cordate, toothed, and are as well as branches clothed with

starry rough hairs ; flowers disposed in long cylindrical spikes
;

capsules 8-12, bearded at tlie apex, awnless. Tj . S. Native

of the islands of Timor and Java.

Timor Mallow. Shrub 6 feet.

8 M. rudera'lis (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p.

647.) leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, acute, grossly serrated,

rather pilose above and strigose beneath, as well as the branches
;

flowers axillary and glomerate at the tops of the branches

;

carpels pointed at the apex, but bicuspidate at the base. Tj . S.

Native of Java.

Rubbish Mallow. Shrub 6 feet.

9 M. spicA~TA (Lin. spec. 967.) leaves roundish, somewhat
cordate, upper surface scabrous with stellate down, under sur-

face tomentose ; flowers disposed in terminal spikes ; capsules

14, glabrous, awnless. ^ . S. Native of Jamaica. Cav. diss.

2. t. 20. f. 4. M. sublobata, Desr. in Lam. diet. ency.—Sloane,

hist. 1 . p. 2 1 9. Lower flowers axillary, solitary.

S;j;A-(?rf-flowered Mallow. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 172G. Shrub

2 to 3 feet.

10 M. ovA^TA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 80. t. 20. f. 2.) shrubby ; leaves

dentately serrated, cuneate-lanceolate, pubescent on both sur-

faces : flowers disposed in oblong, terminal spikes ; carpels 10,

awnless. Pj . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro.

Ouaif-spiked Mallow. Shrub 3 to G feet.

11 M. suBiiASTATA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 72. t. 21. f. 3.) leaves

ovate, acuminate, somewhat hastate, obsoletely 3-lobed, grossly

toothed, and are as well as branches hairy
;
peduncles solitary,

axillary, length of footstalks. ^ . S. Native of Brazil and

Peru.

Subhastate-]eaved Mallow. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

12 M. TOMENTo'sA (Lin. spec. 967.) leaves cordate, crenated,

obtuse, and are as well as branches tomentose ; flowers lateral,

crowded. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies.—Pluk. amalt.

t. 356. f. 1.?

Tomentose Mallow. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1820, Sh. 3 feet.

13 M. Waltherifo'lia (Link. enum. 2. p. 209.) leaves some-
what cordate, acute, toothed, \mder surface tomentose ; flowers

sessile ; lobes of calyx ovate ; leaflets of involucrum very nar-

row. If.. S. Native of Java. Leaves hoary on the under
surface. Corolla larger than the calyx.

JVallheria-leaved MaWow. Clt. 1824. PI. U foot.

14 M. TRACHELiiFo'nA (Link. enum. 2. p. 209.) leaves cor-

date, acuminated, serrated, scabrous, lower ones lobed ; pedun-
cles axillary ; flowers capitate. 0. H. Native of? Leaves
on long footstalks. Calyx hairy. Corolla larger than the calyx.

Throat-ivort-leaved Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821.
PI. li foot.

15 M. Gange'tica (Lin. spec. 967.) leaves cordate, obtuse,

glabrous ; flowers sessile, glomerate ; carpels 1 0, awnless, cre-

nulated. ©. H. Native of the East Indies.—Pluk, pliyt. t.

74. f. 6. Allied to M. tricuspidata.

Gangelic Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

IG M. Dominue'nsis (Spreng. in herb. Balb. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 431.) plant dwarf; leaves ovate, toothed, adult ones smooth-

ish, yonnger ones, footstalks, and branchlets pilose ; flowers

axillary, solitary, on siiort pedicels ; carpels hispid, tricuspi-

date. If. S. Native of St. Domingo.
67. Domingo M.allow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 foot.

17 M. suBTRiLOBA (Lag. uov. gen. et spec. 21.) leaves cor-

date, angularly-subhastate, crenated
;
peduncles axillary, very

short, 3 or many-flowered ; carpels 8 or 9, very smooth, awn-

less. Ij . G. Native of New Spain. Allied to M. sinciila and

M. scojiaria.

Sub-three-lobed-\ea\ei Mallow. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

§ 2. Cijmbalarice (from Kvfifir], kijmbc, a boat ; in allusion to

the round concave leaves.) D. C. prod. 1.2^.431. Flowers pur-

ple or white. Pedicels axillary, \-Jlowered, solitary. Outer

calyx 3-leaved. Leaves roundish. Stems herbaceous.

18 M. LEPRosA (Ort. dec. 8. p. 95.) leaves kidney-shaped,

broadly crenated, and are as well as branches leprously white ;

stems prostrate
;
peduncles longer than the footstalks. 7/ . S.

Native of Cuba. Flowers purple.

Le2>rous MaWov,-. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1815. PI. prostrate.

19 M. Siierardia'na (Lin. spec. 1675.) leaves orbicular,

cordate, velvety-tonientose, crenated ; stems prostrate
;
pedicels

arched, longer than the footstalks. % . H. Native of Bithynia.

Cav. diss. 2. t. 26. f. 4.—Till. pis. 108. t. 35. f. 2.—Buxb.
cent. app. 46. f. 32. Flowers small, red.

Sherard's Mallow. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. PI. prostrate.

20 M. CYMBALARivEFouA (Desrous. in Lam. diet. enc. 3. p.

753.) leaves cordate, roundish, obsoletely 5-lobed, crenated,

rather glabrous ; stem decumbent ? rather villous ; pedicels

longer than the footstalks.—Native of? Flowers white or red.

Boat-leaved Mallow. PL decumbent.
21 M. Cre'tica (Cav. diss. 5. t. 138. f. 2.) leaves cordate,

roundish, 5-angled, crenated, villous
;

pedicels longer than the

footstalks; stem erect. 0. H. Native of Crete. Flowers

purple and white. The whole plant is villous.

CVe/a« Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 foot.

§ 3. BibructeolatcB (from bis, twice, and bractea, a bractea ; in

allusion to 2-leaved involucrum,) D. C. prod. 1. p. 431. Flowers

purple or white. Outer calyx of two leaves. Pedicels axillary,

l-Jlowered. Stems herbaceous.

22 M. Hispa'nica (Lin. spec. 970.) leaves semi-orbicular,

crenated, upper ones somewhat rhomboidal ; stems erect, hairy.

0. H. Native of Spain and Mauritania. Desf. atl. 2. t. 170.

Corolla large, flesh-coloured. The whole plant is hairy.

Far. fi, spithamca (Cav. diss. 2. t. 18. f. 3.) leaves small,

roundish, crenulated.

Spanish MaWow. Fl. July. Clt. 1710. PI. 1 foot.

23 M. stipula'cea (Cav. diss. 2. t. 15. f. 2.) lower leaves 3-

lobed, very entire, upper ones multifid ; segments tritid, and

toothed at the apex ; stipulas lanceolate, longer than the foot-

stalks. 0. H. Native of Spain.—Asso, arrag. t. 5. f. 1.

Flowers purple. Stems declinate.

Large stipuled Mallow. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1815. PL U ft.

24 M. cuNEiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 2. t. 20. f. 1.) leaves obovately-

cuneiform, repand, truncate at the apex, villous ; pedicels longer

than the footstalks. ? H. Native of? Flowers purple.

Wedge-leaved Mallow. PI. 1 foot.

25 M. PAPA vER (Cav. diss. 2. t. 15. f. 3.) leaves 3 or 5-

parted ; segments entire, linear, ciliated. ? H. Native of

Portugal. Flowers almost like those oi Papacer Rhce''s.

Poppy-ftowered Mallow. PI. 1 foot.

26 M. iEoY'pTiA (Lin. spec. 971.) leaves 3-parted ; segments
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qiiinquifid, tootlied at tlie apex ; stems erect ; corolla a little

smaller than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Egypt, Mauritania,

and .'^pain. Cav. diss. 2. t. 17. f. 1. M. diphylla, .Mccncb.
Flowers pale-blue or purple.

yi,'^»//;/ran Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. PI. 1 foot.

27 JI. tri'kida (Cav. diss. 5. t. 137. f. 2.) leaves 3-parted ;

segments trifid, linear, obtuse ; stems erect ; corolla longer th-in

the ciliated calyx. ©. H. Native of Spain. Flowers purple.

Trifd-leaxed Mallow. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1815. PI. i to 1 ft.

§4. B'isviakce (meaning unknown). Medik. D C. prod. 1.

]i. 432. Floners purple or nhite. Pedicels axillary, solitary,

l-Jlowered. Involucrimi 3-leaved. Leaves many-parted. Stems
herbaceous.

28 M. Tournefortia'na (Lin. spec. 971.) leaves many-
l)arted ; lobes trifid, linear ; stems decumbent ; hairs almost
wanting or in starry fascicles. Q.H. Native of Provence and
Spain by the sea-side. Cav. diss. 2. t. 17. f. 3. M. maritima,
Lam. fl. fr. 3. p. 140. Stems prostrate, and much branched at

the base. Flowers purple.

I'ar. ft, ciliala (Uufour, in litt.) stem erect, rather dwarf.

O. H. Native of Spain.

Tounief^rt's yiaWow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. ^ ft.

29 M. Alce'a (Lin. spec. 971.) lower leaves angular, upper
ones 5-parted, cut ; stems and calyxes roughish-velvety from
stellate down. Tf.. H. Native of many parts of Europe, par-
ticularly Franco and Germany. Cav. diss. 2. t. 17. f. 2. Sims,
bot. mag. t. 2197.— Blaekw.'t. 809. Flowers pale purple.

.,^/ccfl or Vervain Mallow. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1797. PI.

4 feet.

30 M. More'xi (Poll, vcron. 1816.) lower leaves 5-lobed,
upper ones palniately 5-cleft, with the lobes toothed ; stems and
calyxes roughish-velvety, with stellate hairs. 1/ . H. Native
of Italy. M. alceoides. Ten. cat. 1819. p. 55. Hook, bot. mag.
2793. Flowers red, disposed in terminal corymbs.

Moreni's MaUow. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1820. PI. 2-3 feet.

31 .M. Ita'lica (Poll. pi. veron. 181G.) stems erect, hairy;
lower leaves somewhat kidney-shaped, 5-lobe(l, upper ones 5-

parted, all toothed and rougliish. 11. H. Native of. Italy.

Flowers purple.

//nZ/Vin Mallow. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1829. PL 3 feet.

32 M. moscha'ta (Lin. spec. 971.) lower leaves kidney-
shaped, cut, cauline ones with 5-deeply pinnatifid, jagged seg-
ments ; stems and calyxes scabrous from simple hairs. 7/ . H.
Native of many parts of Europe. In Britain in grassy borders
of fields, and by way sides on a gravelly soil. Smith, eng. bot.

754. Curt. lond. 4. t. 50. Fl. dan. 907. Cav. diss. 2. t. 18. f. 1.

Flowers rose-coloured.

I'ar. ji, Idciiiidia (Dcsrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 750.) lower
leaves as well as upper ones deeply divided into 5 pinnatifid,

jagged segments.— Moris, ox. sect. 5. t. 18. f. 4. M. tenuifolia,

Sav. cent. p. 122. M. moschata /3, undulata, Sims, bot. mag.
2298. F^lowers white. The musky scent of these two plants

undoidjtedly proceeds from the herbage, not from the flowers.

il/H.i/.-scented Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. PI. 1 to 1 J ft.

33 M. rvRi'URA'TA (Lindl. bot. reg. 13C2.) plant pubescent,
ascending ; lower leaves 5-cleft, upper ones trifid ; segments
usually trifid, lobes forked, obtuse ; peduncles solitary, axil-

lary, longer than the petioles. 2/. F. Native of Chili in the

Cumbrc, a pass in the Andes. Petals purplish. An elegant

ascending plant with fine leaves.

Pur;)/iWi-flowered Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. PI.

prostrate.

3t M. ALTH^oiDEs (Cav. diss. 2. t. 135.) leaves palmate;
lobes lanceolate, toothed; hairs simple; pedicels longer than

the leaves; sepals acuminated. ©. II. Native of Spain.
Stems prostrate, hairy. Flowers large, whitish-rose-coloured.

far. /3, hirsuta (Ten. prod. 40.) lower leaves roundish-cor-
date, 7-lobcd, the rest 5-parled. Q. H. Native of Sicily.

Stems prostrate. Flowers large, rose-coloured.

^lth(ea-likv M.1II0W. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. trailing.

35 M. fastigia'ta (Cav. diss. 2. t. 23. f. 2.) leaves cordate,

5-lobed, acuminated, unequally toothed, with the middle lobe
longer, and are as well as the erect stem tomentose from stellate

tonientum ; pedicels axillary, approximating into a terminal co-
rymb. Q.H. Native of the mountains of Auvergne. Flowers
large, rose-coloured. D. C. fl. fr. no. 4510.

Var. li, lobata (Cav. diss. 2. t. 18. f. 4.) leaves somewhat cor-
date, crenated ; flowers somewhat spiked. Q.H. Native of
Spain. Petals large, purplish. Leaves 5-lobed.

I'ar. y, Alhulensis (Cav. diss. 2. t. 34. f. 3.) upper leaves

cuneiform at the base. 0. 11. Native of Spain.

frtiVi^ja/e-flowcred Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

3C M. RiBiFoLiA (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnsea. 1.

p. 50C.) stems erect, rough from simple and stellate hairs

;

lower leaves cordate, 5-lobed, upper ones 5-eleft, and palniately

lobed, beset with stellate pubescence beneath; peduncles soli-

tary, longer than the leaves
; petals 3 times higher than the

calyx. 1/ . H. Native of Corsica.

Gooseberry-leaved Mallow. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

37 M. circina'ta (Viv. fl. cors. app. in Schlecht. Linnaea.

1. p. 506.) stem erect, with a few scattered hairs ; leaves cor-

date, crenulated, lower ones kidney -shaped, upper ones circin-

ate, 6 -lobed
; petioles hispid above; peduncles solitary, 1-

flowered, not half so long as the petioles ; outer leaflets of the

calyx oblong, inner ones ovate, acute, 4 times shorter than the

corolla. ©. H. Native of Corsica. Like iM. Aicceinsis.

Circtnate-\ea\ed Mallow. PI. 1 foot.

§ 5. Fasciculiilee, D. C. prod. I. p. 432. Flowers purple or

white. Leaves angular, cordate, 5-nerved. Pedicels axillary, nu-

merous, I'Jlowered. Outer calyx S-leaved. Stems herbaceous.

38 M. to.mente'lla (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 257.)
plant covered with stellate tomentum ; stem prostrate ; leaves

orbicular, cordate, obtuse, 5-angled, toothed ; peduncles shorter

than the petioles. © ? H. Native of Sicily. Flowers red.

»S'M6-/o»ie«/oit Mallow. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. prostrate.

39 M. Mauritia'na (Lin. spec. 970.) stem erect ; leaves 5-

lobed, obtuse
; pedicels and footstalks snioothish. ©. H. Na-

tive of Italy, Spain, and Portugal. Cav. diss. 2. t. 25. f. 2.

M. obtiisa, Mocneh. Flowers deep purple.

I ar. /3, Sinensis (Cav. diss. 2. t. 25. f. 4.) stem reclinate, very

smooth. M. glabra, Desrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 752. Flowers

purple.

Mauritanian Mallow. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1768. PI. 4 to 6 ft.

40 M. sylve'stris (Lin. spec. 969.) stem erect ; leaves 5-7-

lobed, acute
;

pedicels as well as footstalks pilose. ^ . H.
Native of most parts of Europe about hedges, road sides, and in

cultivated as well as in waste ground. Common in Britain.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 671. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 2. t. 51. Woodv.
t. 54. Fl. dan. t. 1223. Cav. diss. 2. t. 26. f. 2. M. vulgaris.

Ten. prod. fl. neap. I'lowers purple, veiny. The whole plant,

but especially the root, yields in decoction a plentiful, tasteless,

colourless mucilage, very salutary in cases of internal irritation.

Decoctions of the leaves are sometimes employed in dysenteries,

heat, and sharpness of \irine, and in general for obstructing acri-

monious humours ; but their principal use is in emollient glys-

ters, cataplasms, and fomentations.

f'ar. ji. albijtbra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 432.) lobes of leaves

blunter; flowers white. M. venata, Hortul.
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Jf'ild or Common Mallow. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. 1

to 4 feet.

41 M. RoDi'cii (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 89.) stem dif-

fuse, smooth and suftruticose at the base ; leaves semi-orbicular,

5-lobed, crenate, smooth ; peduncles tern, axillary ; sepals

ciliated ; capsules tomentose. Tf.'i H, Native of Saxony.

Flowers purplish.

Rodlges Mallow. PI. 1 to 2 feet ?

42 M. Henni'ngii (Goldb. in act. mosc. 5. p. 133.) stem dif-

fuse ; leaves somewhat kidney-shaped, very bluntly 7-lobed

;

pedicels and petioles smoothish
;
petals not exceeding the calyx ;

carpels wrinkled. Ij.. H. Native about Moscow, frequent.

Petals white, tipped with red.

Henninges Mallow. Fl.June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot.

43 M. ROTUNDiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 969.) stems prostrate ; leaves

cordate, orbicular, very bluntly 5-7-lobed ; fructiferous pedicels

bent downwards, and are pubescent as well as footstalks ; corolla

twice the size of the calyx. ©. H. Native of most parts of

Europe in waste ground, and by way sides in towns or villages,

frequent; common in Britain. Smith, engl. hot. t. 1092. Curt,

lond. fasc. 3. t. 43. Fl. dan. t. 721. Cav. diss. 2. t. 26. f. 3.

Flowers pale lilac-coloured ; but that said to be a native in cul-

tivated grounds from Pennsylvania to Carolina has white flowers.

I'ar. p.jiusilla (Smith, engl. bot. t. 241.) petals hardly larger

than the calyx. M. parviflora, Huds. angl. 307. but not of Lin.

Flowers paler than in var. a. Native of England, near Hythe in

Kent. M. borealis, Liljeb.

yar. y, crendta (Kit. in lilt.) petals hardly larger than the

c.ilyx ; leaves undivided, crenate-serrated. ©. H. Native of

Hungary in ground impregnated with salt. Flowers lilac. Per-

haps a proper species.

Round-leaved Mallow. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. PI. pros-

trate.

44 M. NODOSA (Wahl. in isis. 1828. vol. 21. p. 971.) pilose;

stem prostrate ; leaves 5-7-lobed, acutish, toothed
;
peduncles

solitary or twin ; carpels knotted, and are as well as the column
hairy. O. H. Native of Turkey about Constantinople. Flowers

like those of M. rolund'ijblia, but the fruit is double the size,

with very prominent knots in the middle.

A'no»(?(/-carpelled Mallow. Fl. June, July. PI. prostrate.

45 M. arve'nsis (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 90.) stem
prostrate ; leaves cordately-orbicular, angularly-lobed

; pedun-
cles axillary, aggregate ; corolla twice the length of the ciliated

calyx ; capsules wrinkled, pubescent. ©. H. Native of Sicily.

Coni-fe/d Mallow. PI. prostrate. .

46 M. Brasilie'nsis (Desrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 744.) stems
diffuse ; leaves orbicular, cordate, 7-lobed, soft, villous ; lobes

acutish; flowers aggregate, stalked; leaflets of involucel seta-

ceous. 0. H. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Flowers
purplish.

Brazilian Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. | foot.

47 M. NiC/Ee'nsis (All. ped. no. 1416.) stems prostrate
;

leaves angular, 5-lobed, acute
;

pedicels 3-4, erect, 4 times

shorter than the footstalks ; calyxes pilose, shorter than the

corolla. ©. H. Native by road sides about Nice and in

Spain. Cav. diss. 2. t. 25. f. 1. Flowers white, purplish at

the top.

far. (3, montana (Forsk. deser. 124.) leaves soft, villous.

©. H. Native of Egypt.

Mce Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810. PI. prostrate.

48 M. microca'ri-a (Desf. cat. hort. par.) stem erect ; leaves

cordate, roundish, somewhat 5-lobed, crenated, glabrous
; pedi-

cels generally in pairs, shorter than the footstalks ; corolla ex-
ceeding the calyx a little. ©. H. Native of Egypt. Pers.
ench. 2. p. 251. A small plant, with purplish flowers.

Small-fruited ^laWow. Fl.Ju. Sept. Clt. 1823. PI. i to 1 ft.

49 M. iiirsu'ta (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 257.)
stem erect, branched, very hairy ; leaves orbicularly-cordate,

denticulated, tomentose on both surfaces, lower ones somcvvhat
angular, upper ones 5-lobed, obtuse

;
peduncles 4 together,

hairy, erectly-spreading, 3-limes shorter than the petioles ; cap-
sules wrinkled, tomentose. ©. H. Native of Sicily.

Hairy MMow. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

50 M. BivoNiANA (Presl. ex Spreng. syst. p. 257.) plant

covered with stellate pubescence ; stem erect ; leaves cordately-

orbicular, bluntly angled
; pedimcles aggregate, very short, pu-

bescent, bent ; capsules tomentose. © ? H. Native of Sicily.

Bivoni's Mallow. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

51 M. PARVIFLORA (Lin. amocn. 3. p. 416.) stem spreading
;

leaves roundish, bluntly angular, crenated, smoothish ; flowers

axillary, almost sessile, glomerate ; corolla hardly longer tluan the

calyx. ©. H. Native of the south of France and JIauritania.

Jacq. hort. vind. t. 39. Cav. diss. 2. p. G8. t. 20. f 1.—Pluk.

phyt. 44. f. 2. Flowers small, reddish. Carpels wrinkled above,
with toothed margins.

Small-Jlowered Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1779. PI.

decumbent, 2 feet long.

52 M. verticilla'ta (Lin. spec. 970.) stem erect; leaves

cordate, ratlier orbicular, bluntly angidar ; flowers axillary,

glomerate, sessile ; calyxes scabrous, rather inflated ; carpels

smoothish. ©.H. Native of China. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 40.

Cav. diss. 2. t. 25. f 3. M. glomerata, Hortid. Flowers small,

white, but purplish at the tip, almost sessile.

/r//0)/f(Z-flowered Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1683. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

53 M. chine'nsis (Mill. diet. no. 5.) stem erect, herbaceous
;

leaves somewhat orbicidar, obsoletely 5-lobed ; flowers crowded,
sessile. 0. H. Native of China. Perhaps M. verticilldta.

Flowers reddish or white, tipped with red.

C/iinese Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ? PI. 1 to 2 feet.

54 M. Mareo'tica (Delil. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 433.) stem
erect ; leaves half round, 5-nerved, crenated, upper ones slightly

lobed ; flowers somewhat aggregated into a terminal head, almost

sessile ; calyxes inflated, 5-cleft ; lobes broadish, mucronate,

entire; carpels reticulated, pubescent. ©. H. Native of

Egypt. Flowers pvirphsh ?

Mareotic Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1832. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

55 M. TRioNofDES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 433.) stem erect;

leaves half-round, 5-nerved, crenate-toothed, upper ones slightly

lobed ; flowers almost sessile, approximating into a terminal

head ; calyxes inflated, 5-cleft; lobes lanceolate, acuminate,

ciliary-serrated ; carpels very hairy. ©. H. Native ? Leaflets

of involucel setaceous.

Trionum-likc Mallow. PL J to 1 foot.

56 M. cri'spa (Lin. spec. 970.) stem erect ; leaves angular,

toothed, curled, glabrous; flowers axillary, sessile. ©. H.
Native of Syria. Cav. diss. 2. t. 23. f. 1. Flowers white, but

pale-purple at the tip, almost sessile.

C«We(Z-leaved Mallow. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1573. PL 2

to 6 feet.

57 M. FiEXUosA (Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 655.) stems pros-

trate, flexuous ; leaves cordate, orbicular, 7-lobed, crenated
;

flowers axillary, sessile, few. ©. H. Native of.' Flowers

white, purple at the tip, almost sessile.

Flexuous-s,iemmcA Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PL
prostrate.

58 M. Geranioi'DEs (Schlecht, et Cham, in Linnsea. 5. p. 226.)

herbaceous ; stems diffuse, canescently-tomentose from fascicles

of lono- hairs ; leaves triangular, trifid, beset with simple hairs

above, middle-lobe 3-5-lobed, lateral ones 2-lobed ; calyx

closed ; clusters of flowers stalked. ©. H. Native of Mexico.
Geranium-like Mallow. Fl. June, July. PL diffuse.

4J»dft
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59 M. tene'lla (Cav. icon. 5. t. 422. f. 3.) stem trailing;

le.'ives 3-lobed, crenated ; flowers axillary, sessile, ajigrc^ate ;

corolla liardly larger than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Chili

on the Cordilleras. Flowers pale-blue. A small plant.

tl'cak .Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. P). trailing.

(iU M. Uonarie'nsis (Cav. diss. 2. t. 22. f. 1.) stem erect,

lomcntosc, branched ; leaves 3-lobed ; lobes unequally erenate-

toothed ; flowers glomerate, axillary, nearly sessile, small. ©. H.
Native of Buenos Ayres in the fields. I'lowers white or red.

Buenos Ayrean Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

^ 6. Captnses, D. C. prod. 1. p. 433. Floncrs piirjilisli or

white. Leaves angularly lohed. Stems shrubby. Outer calyx

or involucel 3-teaved. Pedicels solitary, 1 -/lowered, rarely in

twos or threes, or 2-3-Jlr,n-ered.—A\ B. Many of the species of
this section are probably varieties or hybrids originated by cul-

ture. All natives of the Cajie of Good Hope.

CI M. amce'na (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1998.) pedicels 1 -flowered,

aggregate, shorter than the leaves ; leaflets of outer calyx ovate,

acuminated; leaves 5-lobed, j>ilose, wrinkled. Ij . G. Flowers
purple. This is an elegant pLint.

/Vifrnw^r Mallow. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1796. Shrub 2 to

4 feet.

62 M. virga'ta (Cav. diss. 2. p. 70. t. 18. f. 2.) pedicels 1-

flowered, solitary or in pairs, longer than the footstalks ; leaflets

of outer calyx linear ; leaves ."-lobed, crenated, glabrous, rigid.

*?. G. Murr. in conim. goct. 1779. p. 20. t. 6. M. Capensis,

Lin. spec. 9(i8. Flowers purple, with darker stripes.

Twiggy Mallow. Fl. Mav, Julv. Clt. 1727. Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

63 M. Cape'nsis (Cav. diss, p.' 71. t. 24. f. 3.) pedicels 1-

flowered, solitary or in pairs, longer than the footstalks ; leaflets

of outer calyx ovate-lanceolate; leaves 5-lobed and 3-lobed,

crcnate-todlhcd, clammy. \i . G. Kcr, bot. reg. 295. M.
biflor.i, Desrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 717. Flowers red and white.

No. 342!) of ISurch. cat. is perhaps diflercnt from this.

C'a;?c Mallow. Fl. year. Clt. 1713. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

64 M. Balsa'mica (Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 140.) pedicels 1-

flowered, solitary, longer than the footstalks; leaflets of outer

calyx obioiig-lincar ; leaves ovate, slightly 3-lobed, acute, un-
equally toothed. Ij . G. Flowers pink.

Balsamic Mallow. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub 4 ft.

65 -M. Oxycantiioi'des (Horn. hafn. 2. p. 654.) pedicels
solitary, longer than the petioles ; leaves glabrous, cuneiform,
))rofoundly 3-lobed, deeply serrated, intermediate lobe largish,
f^ . G. Flowers white or red.

//awthorn-li/ie MMow. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 4 ft.

66 M. RLGosA (Desrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 747.) pedicels 1-

llowercd, solitary, longer than the petioles ; leaflets of outer
calyx ovate, acute ; leaves somewhat cordate, pinnatifidly-sinuat-

ed, wrinkled. Ij . G. Flowers purple.

Wrinkled Mallow. Fl. May, Sep. Shrub 4 feet.

67 M. tridactyli'tes (Cav. diss. 2. p. 73. t. 21. f. 2.) pedi-
cels solitary, 1 -flowered, length of leaves ; leaves almost sessile,

cuneiform, trifid, entire. h^ . G. M. reflexa, Andr. rep. t.

135. Leaflets of outer calyx linear. Flowers pink.

ThrecfingeredAcsiscA Mallow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1791.
Shrub 3 feet.

68 M. divarica'ta (Andr. bot. rep. t. 182.) pedicels solitary,

longer than the petioles ; leaves lobed, plaited, toothed, sca-

brous ; branches and branchlets divaricating, flexuous. I; . G.
I'lowers white, lined with red at the base. Involucel linear.

/Jir«ri(Y/?t-branched Mallow. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1792.
Shrub 3 feet.

69 M. RETu'sA (C.1V. diss. 2. t. 21. f. 1.) pedicels solitary,

longer than the petioles ; leaflets of outer calyx lanceolate ;

leaves oblong, very blunt, S-lobed, toothed, villous. h . G.
M. triloba, Thunb. ])rod. 118. I'lowers vellow or pink.

yfWuic-leaved Mallow. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1803. Shrub
4 feet.

70 M. caltci'na (Cav. diss. 2. p. 81. t. 22. f. 4.) pedicels

solitary, 1 -flowered, twice as long as the leaves ; leaflets of outer
calyx ovate, acute, large ; leaves cordate, crenated, clothed with

rough hairs. H . G. Ker. bot. reg. 297. Flowers pale red.

J.arge-ealyxed Mallow. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812. Sh. 4 ft.

71 M. FRA GRANS (Jacq. liort. vind. 3. t. 33.) pedicels 1-

flowered, solitary, length of petioles ; leaflets of outer calyx
lanceolate ; leaves cordate, 5-lobed, toothed ; branches red,

clammy. 1;. G. Cav. diss. 2. p. 72. t. 23. f. 3. Ker. bot.

reg. 296. M. scabrosa, Lin. amoen. acad. 4. p. 343. Flowers red.

/"rflijrww^ Mallow. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub 6 ft.

72 M. STRi'cTA (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. p. 294.) pedicels soli-

tary, 1 -flowered, length of petioles ; leaflets of outer calyx

rather linear ; leaves ovate, slightly 3-lobed, toothed, hairy.
Ij

. G. Corolla white, veined with red at the base.

Straight MMow. Fl. .May, Aug. Clt. 1805. Shrub 6 feet.

73 M. Bryonifolia (Lin. spec. 968.) pedicels solitary, 1 or
2-flowcred, shorter than the petioles; leaves cordate, slightly

5-lobed, blunt, clothed with very rough starry hairs. 1; . G.
M. reflexa, Wendl. hort. herrenh. 1. t. 4. M. stell^ta, Thunb.
prod. 119.? Flowers pur])le or red ?

Bryony-lcaved MaWow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. Sh. 4 ft.

74 M. grossulaki;1;fo"lia (Cav. diss. 2. p. 71. t. 24. f. 2.)

pedicels solitary, 1 or 3-flowered, longer than the petioles ; leaflets

of outer calyx oblong-linear ; leaves sinuately-lobed, serrated,

rough, and are as well as branches hairy. H . G. Ker. bot. .

reg! 561.— Dill. elth. 209. t. 169. f. 207. Flowers red, with j(

darker veins and white claws.

Gousebcrry-leaved '^laWow. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1732. Shrub
3 to 6 feet.

75 M. aspe'rrima (Jacq. hort. Schoenbr. 2. 1. 139.) pedicels

1 or 2-flowered, solitary, rather longer than the petioles ; leaflets

of outer calyx linear ; leaves 5-lobed, obtuse-toothed, very
rough ; terminal lobe elongated. 1; • G. Flowers white with a

red base. The whole plant is rough from stellate hairs.

Very rough MiiWow. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1796. Shrub 5 ft.

§7. Multiflora. /). C. jjrorf. 1. p. 434. Flowers 2'urple or

tvhite. Peduncles axillary, many-jlowered. Outer calyx 3-

leaved. Leaves angular.

76 M. la'ctea (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 448.) shrubby; leaves

angular, acute, cordate, villous; petals obcordate, rather shorter

than the calyx ; peduncles panicled. Jj . G. Native of Mexico.
M. vitifolia, Cav. icon. 1. t. 30. Flowers milk-white.

A//7/.V/- flowered .Mallow. Fl. Jan. Feb. Clt. 1780. Sh. 4 ft.

77 M. capita" TA (Cav. diss. 5. t. 137. f. 1.) shrubby; leaves

5-lobcd ; lobes pinnatifidly-jagged, toothed, intermediate one
elongated

;
peduncles capitate, corymbose. I; . G. Native of

Peru. Flowers pale violet-coloured with white claws.

Capitatc-ftowcrci] Mallow. Shrub 6 feet.

78 M. MiNiA TA (Cav. icon. 3. t. 278.) stems fruticulosc,

erect ; leaves ovate, 3-lobed, toothed, tomentose
; peduncles

axillary, racemose, few-flowered, but sometimes only 1 -flowered.
I;.G. Native of ? Flowers vermilion.

/(•rm/V/'on- flowered Mallow. Fl. May, July, Clt. 1798.
PI. 1 foot.

79 M. Munroa'na (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1306.) plant clothed

with white tomentum ; stems ascending ; leaves roundish, cor-

date, somewhat 5-l()bed, crenate ; involucel setaceous
;
peduncles

axillary and terminal, jjanided, 3-5-flowered. l/.H. Native
of North AniericT on tlie barren plains ofthe Columbia. Flowers
elegant, of a vermilion colour.
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Munro's Mallow. Fl. May, Oct. CIt. 18 27. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

80 M. ? opEiuuLATA (Cav. diss. 2. t. ,'i.). f. 1.) shrubby,

tonientose ; leavis angular, 5-lobeil ; intermediate lolic largest

;

peduncles axillary, racemose ; flowers leaning to one side

;

carpsule operculate. fj . G. Native of Peru in sandy places.

Flowers i)ale purple.

Z/(/(/f(/-capsuled Mallow. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1795. Sh. 3 ft.

81 M. Pkruvia'na (Lin. spec. 9G8.) plant herbaceous, erect;

leaves palmatifid ; spikes axillary ; flowers leaning to one side ;

carpels denticulated ©. H. Native of Peru. Jacq. hort.

vind. t. I5(i. Cav. diss. 2. p. G8. t. 19. f. 1. M. exasperata,

Moench. Corolla small, violet.

Peruvian MaWow. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1759. PL l feet.

82 M. Lime'nsis (Lin. spec. 968.) plant herbaceous, erect

;

leaves 7-lobed, wrinkled ; spikes axillary ; flowers leaning to

one side ; carpels smooth. ©. H. Native of Peru at Lima.

Jacq. hort. vind. t. HI. Cav. diss. 2. p. 69. t. 19. f. 2. M.
Icfi'vis, Moench. Corolla blue.

Lima Mallow. Fl. July. Clt. 1 768. PI. 1 to 4 feet.

8J M. acau'lis (Cav. diss. 2. p. 82. t. 35. f. 2.) plant her-

baceous, stemless ; leaves all radical, angular, toothed ; teeth

with two bristles
;
peduncles rising from the root, many-flowered,

y. . G. Native of Peru on the Andes. Flowers yellowish.

Steinless Mallow. PI. ^ foot.

Sect. II. Mala'chia (fia\axv> malache, a mallow). D. C.

prod. 1. p. 435. Involucel or outer calyx 5 or 6 -leaved

;

leaflets linear. Carpels 5, 1 -seeded, distinct, indehiscent.

84 M. HiBisciFOLiA (Desrous. in diet. enc. 3. p. 748.) leaves

ovate, acuminated, somewhat angular, serrated, soft, villous

;

pedicels a little shorter than the petioles ; involucel 5-leaved.

1; . S. Native of Bourbon. Flowers red.

Hibiscus-leaved Ma\lov/. Shrub 6 feet?

85 M. Borya'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 435.) leaves 5-angled,

toothed, acute, pubescent ; pedicels very short ; involucel 6-

leaved. Tj ? S. Native of Bourbon. Lobes of calyx 3-nerved

nt the base. Flowers not seen, but they are probably red.

Bory's Mallow. Shrub.

"t"
SjJecies not sufficiently known.

86 M. ORIENTA LIS (Mill. diet. no. 3.) stem erect, herbaceous
;

leaves lobed, obtuse, crenated. ©. H. Native of the Levant.

Flowers large, beautiful red.

Eastern Mallow. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. ? PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. The stove species of Mallow will succeed in any kind
of rich soil, and cuttings of them will strike root freely if planted
in light soil with a hand-glass placed over them. The green-
house species will grow in the same kind of soil as the stove

species, and are propagated in the same manner ; most of them
are worth cultivating for ornament, but particularly those be-
longing to the section Capenscs. The hardy perennial species

should be planted in the open border, and they may either be en-
creased by dividing the plants at the root or by seed. The most
ornamental species are M. moschala, Morenii alcca, Munroona,
and jmrpurata. The annual species only require to be sown in

the open ground, but none of them are worth cultivating, unless
in general collections, except M. Mauritdnica, trimestris, and
Limensis.

III. SPH/ERA LCEA (from t7(j>atpa, sphaira, a globe, and
Alcea, Marsh-Mallow

; in allusion to the disposition of the car-
pels.) St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 209. Malva, sect. iii. Sphasroma,
D. C. prod. 1. p. 435.

LiN. svsT. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded
by a shorter deciduous 3-leaved involucel. Carpels many,
separable, verticillate, 2-3-seeded, opening by 2 little valves on

VOL. I. P.^RT v.

tiie back, disposed into a globular head. Seeds kidney-shaped.

Trees or shrubs, with toothed or 3-5-lobcd leaves. Peduncles

axillary at the tops of the branches, 1 -flowered or umbel-

lately, or racemosely 2-many-flowered. I'lowers reddish or flesh-

coloured. This genus has lately lieen divided from Malva by

M. Augu^te St. Hilaire; we shall therefore retain the authorities

for the species under that genus.

1 S. Cisplati'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 210.) stem shrubby,

slender ; leaves ovate, somewhat 3-lobed, toothed or crenate,

tomentose beneath ; flowers axillary, racemose, secund ; leaflets

of involucel setaceous. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Cisplatine, where the plant is called Maloalisco. It is

employed in fomentations in diseases of the cliest.

Far. fl, quercijulia (St. Hil. 1. c.) stems looser ; leaves longer,

blunter, cuneate at the base, and obsoletely crenated.

Cisplatine Globe-Mallow. Fl. Dec. Jan. Shrub 6 feet.

2 S. l'mbella'ta (Cav. icon. 1. t. 95.) leaves sub-peltate,

5-lobed, obtuse ;
peduncles axillary, umbelliferous ; leaflets of

involucel obovate, somewhat stipitate, deciduous. Ij . S. Na-
tive of New Spain on the declivities of mountains. Flowers

large, of fiery violet-colour. Lod. bot. cab. 222.

rw/«'//rt/t'-flowered Globe-Mallow. Fl. Jan. April. Clt.

1814. Shrub 10 feet.

3 S. ROSEA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. I. p. 435.) leaves sub-peltate, 5-lobed, acute
;
peduncles

axillary, 1-3 -flowered ; leaflets of involucel ovate, sessile. Ij . G.

Native of Mexico. Flowers rose-coloured. Leaflets of invo-

lucel 3-nerved. Very like M. umbellala.

Rose-coloured-fiowered Globe-Mallow. Shrub 4 feet.

4 S. ABUTiLoiDES (Lin. spec. 971.) leaves 5-angled, tomen-

tose
;
peduncles axillary, bifid, few-flowered ; leaflets of involu-

cel oblong-linear, small ; fruit globose. i} G. Native of the

Bahama islands, and on the sea-coast of Carolina. Jacq. hort.

Schoenbr. 3. t. 293. Sims, bot. mag. 2544. Flowers large,

purple. Leaves cordate, 5-7-lobed.

Ahatihn-like Globe-Mallow. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1725.

Shrub 20 feet.

5 S. obtusi'loba
;

plant clothed with stellate tomentum

:

leaves cordate, somewhat 5-lobed, crenated ; lobes very blunt ;

peduncles axillary and terminal, corymbosely-racemose, many-
flowered ; flowers crowded ; involucel of 3 linear leaflets

;

segments of calyx ovate. ^ . G. Native of Chili in the vici-

nity of Valparaiso. Malva obtusfloba. Hook. bot. mag. t. 2787.

Petals obcordate, purple, w ith darkish claws.

Oi<!(se-/oicrf-leaved Globe Mallow. Fl. July. Clt. 1827.

Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

6 S. e'legans (Cav. diss. 2, t. 16. f. 1.) leaves 3-parted,

canescent, jagged, intermediate lobe trifid
;

pedicels axillary, 1-

flowered, a little shorter than the petioles ; fruit globose. I; . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. coll. 4. t. 6. f. 1.

Flowers pink or yellowish-red. Carpels 3-seeded.

Elegant Globe-Mallow. Fl. June, July. Shrub 4 feet.

7 S. ANGUSTiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 64. t. 20. f. 1.) leaves

lanceolate, toothed, powdery
;
pediuicles axillary, solitary, or

in pairs, 1 or few-flowered ; leaflets of involucel setaceous, deci-

duous. ^ . G. Native of Mexico. Cav. icon. 1. p. 48. t.

68. Sweet, fl. gard. icon. Flowers pink.

Narrom-leaved Globe Mallow. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1780.

Shrub 3 or 4 foot.

Cult. The species of Sphcerdlcea will thrive in any light

soil, and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted in the same
kind of soil, under a hand-glass. All the species bear elegant

flowers.

IV. MODrOLA (from modiolus, the nathe of a wheel, in al-

lusion to the whorled position of the carpels). Moench, meth.
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i66 MALVACEiE. IV. Modiola. V. Kitaibelia. VI. Altii.ea.

i>'2U. St. Ilil. 11. bras. 1. p. 210. Malva, sect. 4. Modiola,

D. C. prod. 1. p. •1-^5.

Lin. svst. Monadilphia, Polij&ndTia. Calyx 5-eIcft, girded

by a 3-lfaved involucel. Petals entire. Tube of stamens

divided into fascicles at tbe apex. Styles connected at the base.

Cai)Milo {girded by tiie permanent calyx. Carpels many, separable,

bicuspidate, vi-rticiilatc, 2-valved, openinu inlernally. Seeds 2 in

each cell. Creeping or trailing lierbs. Leaves 3-!l, but usually

5-lobed, deeply serrate. Stipulas petiolar, twin. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, rarely twin, 1 -flowered, slender. Corolla vio-

laceous or ri'd. This genus has been lately separated by M.
Augiiste St. Ililaire from the genus Miiira , we shall, therefore,

retain the authorities for the species under that genus.

1 M. Rt'iTANs(St. nil. II. bras. l.p. 212. t. 43.) stem creep-

ing; leaves 5-angled, profoundly 5-7-partcd, cut; j)eduncles

axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, longer than the leaves; ovary very

hairy, 14-lC-celled. ©. II. Native of Brazil in the provinces

of Cisplatine and Rio Grande do Sul, on rocks. Flowers red.

Cricp'iHii Modiola. PI. creeping.

2 M. Cakolini.Vna (Lin. spec. 969.) leaves many-lobed,

deeply toothed
;

pedicels solitary, shorter than the petioles

;

IVuit crested. ©• H- Native of North America in flelds

from \'irginia to Carolina. Cav. diss. 2. t. 15.— Dill, eltli. t.

4. f. 4. Schurhr. handb. 1. Flowers dark red or vermilion.

Stem j)rostrate, rooting. Lower leaves undivided.

Cnro//H« Modiola. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. I72.J. PI. prostrate.

3 M. uiiTiciior.iA (H. 13. et Kiuith, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

27G.) leaves roundish-ovate, acute, obsoletely cordate, deeply

-serrated, somewhat 9-lobed, rather pilose
;

pedicel solitary,

shorter than the petioles ; flowers decandrous ; capsule of 15-

hispid carjicls. 7/ . Vt. Native of South America near Santa

Fe de Bogota. Flowers violet, very like those of M, Caroli-

tiiaiia.

A^c7//c-/fniT(/ Modiola. Fl. July, Sept. PI. prostrate.

4 M. i'rostra'ta (Cav. diss. 2. t. IC. f. 3.) leaves palmately

.•)-7-lobed, deeply toothed
;
pedicels solitary, rather longer than

the leaves ; fruit glabrous; petals entire. ©. H. Native of

lirazil at Monte Video l)y way sides. Sims, hot. mag. 2515.

Flowers red. Ovary 14-l(>-celled.

Prostrate Modiola. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. prostrate.

5 M. euioca'rpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 436.) leaves palmately

5-lobed, deeply toothed
; pedicels in pairs, length of petioles ;

fruit villous. 2/ . G. Native about Buenos Ayres in the fields

called the Pampas. Flowers red.

ff'oolli/-J'riiilt:(t Modiola. PI. prostrate.

(! M. Dtdi'.MBENS (Willd. cnum. 731.) leaves ovate, deeply
toothed, somewhat lobed

; pedicels longer than the petioles;

IVuit villous ; petals entire. Tf.. G. Native of South America.
I'lowers red.

Decumbent MotWoh. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1815. PI. decumbent.
Cull. These plants will grow in any common garden-soil.

They are all increased by seeds, which may be sown in the open
l)order in April. The jierennial kinds will require to be shel-

tered during severe weather.

V. KITAIBF'LIA (in honour of Paul Kiiail)el, formerly

professor of botany at Pest in Hungary, who travelled tlirough

that comitry in search of plants; author of Planl.x Hariores

1 lungaria^ ,'J vol. fol. Pest, in conjunction with Waldstein.) \\ illd.

nov. act. soc. n. .Scriit. berl. 2. p. 107. t. 4. f. 4. D. C. prod.

1. p. 43G. Waidst. et Kit. hung. I. p. 21). t. 31.

Lin. syst. ^lotiadelphia, Polyandr'ia. Calyx 5-cleft, girded by
a 7 or n-cleft involucel. Carjiels capsular, 1 -seeded, collected

into a 5-lolxil head. A large strong herl), witli white flowers.

1 K. viTiKM.iA (Wiild. r. c.) 1/. II. Native of Hungary.
Leaves 5-lobed, acute, toothed. Flowers axillary.

1

riHe-/(«r<(/ Kitaibelia. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1801. PI. 5 to 8 ft.

Cull. This ])lant only re(|uires to be planted in the open
border, and is increased by dividing at the root.

VI. A LTHiE'A (from aXOw, altho, to cure ; in allusion to the

well known salutary efl'ects oi .4lth<jea officinalis.) Cav. diss. 2.

p. yi. 1). C. jirod. 1. p. 436.

LiN. SVST. Manailcljiliia, PolijAndria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded

by a 6 or y-cleft involucel. Car|K'ls ca])sidar, 1 -seeded, disposed

into an orbicular head. Strong coarse plants, with the appear-

ance o( Mallow.

Sect. I. Altii.ea'strum (an alteration from Jtlfia'a.) D. C.

l)rod. 1. p. 430. Althae'a, Lin. gen. no. 839. Lam. ill. t. 581.

Carpels emarginate, destitute of niembrauaceous margins. In-

volucel usually 8 or 9-cleft.

1 A. oiFiciN.v' LIS (Lin. spec. 966.) leaves clothed with soft

white tomentum on both surfaces, cordate or ovate, toothed,

undivided or somewhat 5-lobed; peduncles axillary, many-
flowered, much shorter than the leaves. 7/ . H. Native of

marshes, especially towards the sea-coast, in many parts of

iMirope. In Britain abundantly. Smith, engl. hot. t. 147.

Woodv. t. 53. Fl. dan. 530. Cav. diss. 2. p. 03. t. 30. f. 2.

I'lowers of a delicate uniform blush-colour.

The whole ])lant, but especially the roots, abounds with muci-

lage. The roots are about the thickness of a finger, long and

fibrous. When peeled and dried, they are perfectly white ; and
certain districts of 1"ranee are celebrated for pr<;dueing them in

fine (juality. They contain much mucilage, with saccharine

principle. Dr. Duncan found that the decoction of the root

reddens turnsole, and gelatinizes silicized potass. It is used as

an emollient and demulcent in diseases attended with irritation

and pain, as in various ])uhiionary complaints, and in aftcctions

of the alimentary canal and urinary organs ; and it is applied

externally in emollient fomentations, gargles, and clysters ; and

a favourite lozenge is named from it, Pale de Guimuutc. In

France the plant is called Guimauve, mauvc-r/ui, that is to s.iy.

Clammy Mallotv. It was anciently called Malca-visca, on ac-

count of the abundant mucilage in the roots.

Officinal Marsh-Mallow. Fl. Julv, Sep. Britain. PI. 3 to

4 feet.

2 A. Taurine'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 436.) leaves clothed on

both surfaces with soft white starry tomentimi, trifid or rather 3-

parted ;
peduncles axillary, many-flowered, rather longer than

the leaves, straight. 7^. II. Native on hills about Turin.

A. oHicinalis /3, SVilld. spec. 3. p. 771. Flowers blush-colour-

ed. An intermediate species between //. officinalis and .'/. AVir-

bonensis.

Taurin Marsh-Mallow. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1817. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

3 A. Nakbonk'nsis (Pourr. in Cav. diss. 2. p. 94. t. 29. f. 2.)

leaves pubescent, somewhat tonientosc, lower ones 5 or 7-

lobed, upper ones 3-lobed
;
peduncles many-flowered, lax, longer

than the leaves. "H . H. Native of France about Narbonnc,

;uid of Spain. Jacq. icon. rar. I. t. 138. .Vsso, introd. in Oryct.

arrag. 175. t. 5. f. 1. Flowers of a pale red colour.

AV/rtoHHC Marsh-Mallow. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt, 1780. PI.

3 to 6 feet.

4 A. canna'dixa (Lin. spec. 960.) leaves pubescent, and
somewhat hoary on the under surface, lower ones palmately-

parted, upper ones S-parted ; lobes narrow, and grossly toothed
;

j>edmicles axillary, many-flowered, lax, longer than the leaves.

1^. n. Native of the south of France, Italy, and Hungary, on
the margins of woods. Jac((. hort. vind. t. 124. aust. t. 101.

Cav. diss. 2. p. 94. t. 30. f. 1. Flowers rose-coloured.

//<m/)-/(7.-e Marsh-Mallow. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1597. PI.

5 or feet.



MALVACEAE. VI. Alth.ea. '1G7

5 A. hirsl'ta (Lin. spec. 965.) leaves cordate, clothed with

rou'i-h hairs, but glabrous on the upper surface, lower ones

lobed, upper ones 3-5-lobed; stem hispid
;
peduncles 1-flowered,

l.)nircr tlian tlie leaves. ©. H. Native of many parts of

Europe, particularly Erance, Italy, Spain, and Austria, in

hedges. In England in hedges and cultivated fields near Cob-

ham Hall in Kent. Cav. diss. 2. p. 95. t. 28. f. 1. Jacq. hort.

vind. t. 125. austr. t. 170. Elowers very pale blush-coloured.

Hairy Marsh-Mallow. Fl. Ju. July. England. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

C A. Ludwi'gii (Lin. niant. 98.) leaves glabrous, cordate-

roundish, lobed, and toothed ;
pedicels axillary, crowded, 1-

flowered; calyxes villous. ©. H. Native of Sicily and

Egypt. Cav. diss. 2. p. 96. t. 30. f. 3. icon. 2. t. 29. f. 1.

Flowers white or blush-coloured, smaller than those of //. hlr-

suta.

Ludwig's Marsh-MMov.: Fl. June, July. Ch. 1791. PI. 1 ft.

Sect. II. Alce^a (from «\i,i), alke, remedy ; the Jlcea of the

ancients was a kind of MaUoiv. The present plants have the

appearance, taste, and emollient effects of the Marsli-Mallow.)

Lin. gen. no. 810. Lam. ill. t. 581. D. C. prod. 1. p. 437.

Carpels surrounded by a membranaceous furrowed margin. In-

volucel G or 7-cleft.

7 A. acau'lis (Cav. diss. 2. t. 27. f. 3.) plant almost stemless
;

leaves roundish-cordate, somewhat 5-angled, crenated ;
pedicels

1-flowered, much shorter than the petioles; petals emarginate,

bearded at the base. ©. H. Native of Syria. Flowers pale-

yellow.

^/«n?ei5 Hollyhock. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1680. PI. ^ ft.

8 A. Carib.ea (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1916.) stem straight,

hispid ; leaves cordate, roundish, lobed, crenate-serrated ; flowers

solitary, almost sessile
;
petals somewhat obcordate, with bearded

claws; stigmas diffiise. ^ . H. Native of the Caribbee Islands.

Flowers rose-coloured, with a yellow base.

CaWfeftcan Hollyhock. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1816. PI. 3 ft.

9 A. stria'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4j7.) stem piiberulous, and
somewhat scabrous ; leaves cordate, bluntly 3-lobed, crenated

;

flowers solitary, on short pedicels ; involucel one-half shorter

than the inner calyx ; lobes of calyx with 7-stripes
;

petals ob-

cordate, 2-lobed. $ . H. Native ? Flowers pale, 2^ inches

in diameter.

Striped-ca\y\ed Hollyhock. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? PI. 5 ft.

10 A. pa'llida (Walds. et Kit. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 773.)

stem erect, hispid ; leaves roimdish, cordate ; involucel equal in

length to the calyx ;
petals 2-lobed. i . H. Native of Hun-

gary. Flowers whitish-purple.

Pa/e-flowere.l Hollyhock. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1805. PI. 4 to

6 feet.

11 A. leuca'ntha (Fisch, in litt.) leaves roundish-cordate,

5-angled or 3-lobed, crenate, roughly pilose ; stem, petioles,

and peduncles hispid ; racemes bractless, naked ; flowers twin
;

petals cuneate, emarginate. $ . H. Native of the Altaian

Mountains. A. nudiflora, Lindl. inhort. trans. 7. p. 251. Leaves
large. Involucre 6-7-cleft, half as long as the calyx. Flowers
white, with a greenish-yellow base.

JVhile-Jlon'ered HoWyhock. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI.

6 feet.

12 A. Frolovia'na (Fisch. mss.). $. H. Native of the

Russian empire. This plant was introduced to the gardens in

1824, but has never flowered.

Frolove's Hollyhock. PI. 6 feet?

13 A. ROSEA (Cav. diss. 2. t. 29. f. 3.) stem straight, hairy
;

leaves cordate, with 5 or 7 angles, crenated, rough ; flowers axil-

lary, sessile, somewhat spiked at the top
;

petals a little cre-

nated, with villous claws. $ . H. Native of the Levant. Alcea
rosea, Lin. spec. 960. Mill. fig. Ludw. ect. t. 42. Knor. del.

1. t. R. 15. Flowers rose-coloured, large. All the varieties of

Hollyhock have originated from this plant. The flowers are

either single or double, white, red, scarlet, yellow, bulF-coloured,

blackish-red, seldom variegated. Although the double varieties

of Hollyhock are not constant, yet where the seeds are carefully

saved from the most double flowers, the greatest number of the

plants will arise nearly the same as the j)laiits from which they

were taken, provided no plant with single or bad-coloured

flowers are permitted to grow near them. Therefore if any such

appear, they should be removed from the good ones, that their

pollen may not spread into the other flowers, which woidd cause

them to degenerate.

Far. /) f biloba (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 437.) petals bluntly 2-lobed.

$ . H. This plant sometimes occurs in gardens under the

name of A . grandijiora, although the flowers are much smaller

than in var. a.

7io,sc or Common Hollyhock. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1573. PI.

S feet.

14 A. Sine'nsis (Cav. diss. 2. t. 29. f. 3.) stem straight,

glabrous, branched at the bottom ; leaves cordate, scabrous,

crenated, angular ; flowers axillary, sessile, spiked at the apex

of the branches
;

petals somewhat crenated, with villous claws.

©. H. Native of China. Differing iroxn A . rosea in the plant

being annual, dwarfer, and the flowers a little larger. Flowers

rose-coloured.

China Hollyhock. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. 3 or 4 feet.

15 A. Aerica'na (Lour. fl. coch. p. 421. under Alcea.) stem

shrubby, hispid ; leaves 3-lobed, crenated ; flowers solitary, axil-

lary, stalked ; invokicel and calyx 6-parted. ^ . G. Native of

the Eastern coast of Africa. Flowers scarlet. Carpels 5.

African Hollyhock. Shrub 4 feet.

16 A. Coromandelia'na (Cav. diss. 2. p. 93.) tomentose ;

stem erect ; leaves somewhat triangular, crenated, obtuse, 5-

nerved, somewhat 3-lobed ; flowers solitary, almost sessile, axil-

lary ;
petals broad-oblong.—Native of Pondicheri. Flowers

flesh-coloured.

Coromandcl Hollyhock. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

17 A. Fi.ExuosA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 892.) stem somewhat

flexuous, hispid; leaves cordate, somewhat 7-lobed, obtuse, on

long footstalks ; flowers axillary, solitary, stalked
;
petals ob-

cordate. If.. S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers scarlet.

/'7fa;!/o»s-stemmed Hollyhock. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1803.

PI. 2 to 3 feet.

18 A. FiciFoLiA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 92. t. 28. f. 2.) stem erect,

pilose ; leaves divided beyond the middle into 7 lobes ; lobes

oblong, obtuse, irregularly toothed ; involucel almost one-half

shorter than the calyx. ,J . H. Native of Siberia at the Don.

Alcea ficifolia, Lin. spec. 697.—Knor. del. 2. t. A.—Blackw.

herb. t. 54. Flowers large, single or double, generally yellow

or orange-coloured, in terminal spikes.

Fig-leaved or Antwerp Hollyhock. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1597.

Fl. 6 feet.

19 A. Lavater^folia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 437.) stem erect,

pilose ; leaves tomentose on both surfaces, palmately-lobed

beyond the middle ; lobes oblong, obtuse, irregularly toothed ;

involucels nerved, nearly equal in length with the calyx. $ ? H.

Native at the bottom of mount Libanon near Seyde. Flowers

yellow ?

Lavatera-Ieaved Hollyhock. PI. 2 to 6 feet.

Sect. III. Alph;e"a (meaning unknown.) D. C. prod. 1. p.

437. Carpels wrinkled from small nerves, not marginated.

Involucel 5 -cleft.

20 A. Burche'llh (D. C. prod. 1. p. 438.) stem erect,

pilose ; leaves cordate, somewhat 5 -lobed, grossly toothed, vel-

vety
;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered, pilose, hardly shorter than
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i68 MALVACEAE. VI. Alth.ea. VII. Lav.mera.

the petioles ; involucel and calyx 5-cleft.—Native of the Cape
of Ciood Hope. I'reiia pilosa, Burcli. cat. no. 2557.

BuTchdis Hollyhock. PI.?

•Z\ A. BoRBONicA (I). C. prod. I. p. 4.^8.) stem erect, villous

at the bottom, upper part as well as leaves velvety ; leaves cor-

date, some of them somewhat 5-lobed, grossly toothed; pedicels

.ixijlary, 1-flowered, twice as lonj; as the petioles; involucel

ciliated at the base. *; ? 1/ ? S. Native of the island of

Bourbon at the river St. Dionysius. A species nearly allied to

A. Biirchcllii.

Duurhon Hollyhock. PI. ?

t A species not sufficiently knorrn.

22 \. Cke'tica (Weinm. in syll. pi. nov.). This species is

said to come very near to A. acaulis, but we know nothing

further of it.

Cretan Althaea. PI.
J

foot.

Cull. Most of the species are worth cidtivatinj; for ornament,

particularly those beloni;in^ to the section .Uvea or Holly-

hock. They will all thrive in any kind of common garden soil.

The herbaceous perennial kinds may be either increased by

dividing the plants at the root or by seeds. The biennial and

annual species only require to be sown in the open border in

spring, and the ))lants should be transplanted separately when of

sulKcient size. The stove species are propagated in the same
manner as the hardy species.

VII. L.'\V.\TK"RA (named by Tournefort in honour of the

two Lavaters, physicians of Zurich, and naturalists.) Lin. gen.

no. 812. Lam. ill.' t. 582. D. C. prod. 1. p. 438.

LiN. SYST. Monadclphia, Pulyundria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded by

a 3 or 5-cleft involucel ; leaflets joined, especially to the middle.

Carpels capsular, 1 -seeded, disposed into an orb around tlie

axis, which is variously dilated above the fruit.

Sect. I. Ste gia (from ariyoc;, .stegos, a covering, in allusion

to the expanded receptacle concealing the ovaries.) D. C. fl. fr.

k p. 835. prod. 1. p. 438. Keceptacle or axis of fruit expanded
at the apex into a disk, which conceals the ovaries.

1 L. TRiMi/sTiiis (Lin. spec. 974.) stem herbaceous,

scabrous ; leaves smoothish, roundish-cordate, nj)per ones

lobcd
;
pedicels solitary ; orb of receptacle perfectly concealing

the carpels. Q. M. Native of Syria and Spain. Jacq. hort.

t. 72.—Cav. diss. 2. p. 90. t. 3. f. 1. Curt. bot. mag. 109.

.Siegia Lavatera, D. C. tt. fr. no. 4525. Flowers rose-coloured.

A t:dl spreading elegant plant.

Var. /5, alhijlbra ; flowers white.

Thrcc-monllily Lavatera. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. IG33. PI. 3

to G feet.

2 L. Pseu'do-O'lbia (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 309.) stem shrubby;
leaves tometitose, lower ones 5-lobed

;
pedicels aggregate ; orb of

receptacle half concealing the carpels. \^ . F. Native? L.

unduliita, Desf. arljr. 1. |>. 471. not of Mill. I'lowers pale

pin pie. Habit almost of the following section.

/'n/if-O/i'y/rt Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Sh. 5 ft.

Sect. II. O'lbia {L. O'lbia grows in the environs of d'llieres

in Provence; in Latin called O'lbia.) Medik. malv. p. 41.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 438. Ueceptacle of fruit central, conical, pro-

irudii'g.

3 L. riKENi'cEA (Vent. malm. t. 120.) stem arboreous; leaves

acutely 5-lol)ed, toothed, snioothisli
;

peduncles solitary, 3-5-

Mowered ; involucel caducous. I; . O. Native of Madeira and
of Africa. Cultivated in the gardens of the Canary Islands,

whence it has been introduced into Europe. L. coccinea, Dictr.

Flowers large, scarlet.

,S'iY/r/t7 Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 81 (i. Tree 10 feet.

4 L. ACElui-oLiA (Cav. el. hort. ni.idr. p. 20.) stem shrubby ;

leaves acutely 5-lobeil, rather toothed, smoothish
;

pedicels

solitary, 1 -flowered. y . G. Native of TeueriH'e. D. C. cat.

hort. monsp. p. 121. Lois. herb, aiuat. )>. 322. Flowers pale-

lilac.

Maple-leaved Lavatera. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1820. Sh. 6 ft.

5 L. Jui.ll (Burch. cat. no. 26G4.) stetn shridiby ; leaves 3-

5-lobed, hoary-tomentose beneath, with obtuse lobes ; terminal

lobe longest
;
peduncles somewhat racemose ; involucel 3-parted.

(j . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. This plant shoidd

perhaps have been enumerated amongst Malta. Flowers red ?

Julius's Lavatera. Shrub 5 feet.

G L. Hi'siMDA (Desf. all. 2. p. 118. t. 171.) stem shrubby,

rough from fascicles of hairs ; leaves cancscent, 5-lobed, upper

ones 3-lobcd or undivided; flowers almost sessile; involucel

3-parted, large, and very hairy. ^ . F. Native of Algiers in

hedges. Flowers rose-coloured, solitary.

y/zj/m/ Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. Shrub 8 feet.

7 L. .\fkica NA"(Cav. diss. 5.' p. 282. t. 139. f. 1.) stem
shrubby, rather tomcntose from flocky down ; leaves canescent,

all bluntly 5-lobed
;

pedicels twin, ecpial in length to the

petioles ; involucel 3-))arted, tomentose. Ij . F. Native of

Spain and the north of Africa. According to Willdenow this is a

variety of/,. Itispida. Flowers pale-purple.

African Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Sh. 4 to 6 ft.

8 L. O'lbia (Lin. spec. 972.) stem shrubby, rather scabrous

from distant fascicles of hairs ; leaves soft, woolly, 5-lobed,

ujipcr ones 3-lobed, will) the middle lol)e elongated ; uppermost

leaves oblong, almost undiv ided ; flowers solitary, sessile. H . F.

Native of Provence in hedges about d'llieres.—Lob. icon. t.

653. f. 2. Flowers reddish-jjurple on short ])edicels.

0/Wrt Lavatera. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1570. Shrub C feet.

9 L. dnouicll.'v'ta (Desf. arbr. 1. p. 471.) stem shrubby,

tomentose from starry down ; leaves toinentose on both surfaces,

acutely 5-lobed, iq)per ones 3-lobed ; flowers solitary, on short

pedicels. \^ . F. Native of the island of Samos. Very like

L. Olbia, and is often found in gardens under that name.

F'lowers lilac.

C/aimZ-petalled L.ivatera. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1807. Sh. G ft.

10 L. mosciia'ta (Mor. clench, sard. p. 9.) plant clothed with

stellate tomentum ; stem shrubby ; leaves waved, curled, with

5 obsolete, rounded lobes ; upper leaves 3-lobed ; stipulas leafy;

peduncles axillary, aggregate, 1-flowercd, shorter than the pe-

tioles ; involucel 3-parted. Ij . F'. Native of Sardinia. Corolla

j)uiplisli. Recejjtacle conical, exserted. The whole plant

smells strongly of musk.
J/H.s7.;/-sceiited Lavatera. Fl. May. Shrub 4 to G feet.

1

1

L. MicANS (Lin. spec. 972.) stem shrubby ; leaves 7-

angled, acute, crenated, ])hiited, tomentose ; racemes terminal, (j .

F. Native of S|)ain and Portugal.— .Moris, oxon. sect. 5. t. 17.

f. 9. L. bryonifolia. Mill. diet. no. 11. Leaves on the upper

surface at the margins furnished xvith sulphur-coloured mici£,

which glitter in the sun. Flowers purplish.

(v7(//(r(«^r-leaved Lavatera. Fl. June, Jidv. Clt. 1796,

Shrub 4 feet.

12 L. Lusita'nica (Lin. spec. 973.) stem shrubby ; leaves

7-angled, tomentose, plaited ; racemes terminal. •?•!". Native

of Portugal. L. uiululata. Mill. diet. no. 10. Flowers purple.

Portuguese Luvalcrii. Fl. Aug. Sejit. Clt. 1748. Sli. 4 ft.

13 L. ela'va (Desf. atl. 2. p. 11!). t. 172.) stem herb.iceous,

downy ; leaves rather tomentose, rouiulish, obsoletely 3-lobed
;

pedicels axillary, aggregate. Q. H. Native of the north of

Africa near Mascar in cultivated fields, and of Sicily. L. Agre-
gentina, Tineo. pi. sic. 1. p. 13. L. Empcdoclis, Hueuch.

Flowers yellow, about the size of those of L. O'lbia.

J'f//i)«".flowered Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI.

3 or 4 feet.
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It L. PLEBE lA (Sims. bot. mag. t. 22()9.) stem herbaceous,

scabious ; leaves 5-lobed, pubescent beneath
;
peduncles axil-

larv, agj^regate (or solitary ?) ;
petals wedge-shaped, emarginate,

acute. '2(..G. Native of New Holland. Elower lilac.

FH/^ror Lavatera. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

15 L. Thubingi'aca (Lin. spec. 973.) stem herbaceous,

downy ; leaves rather downy, lower ones angular, upper ones 3-

5-lobed, with the middle lobe longest
;
pedicels solitary, 1 -flow-

ered, longer than the petioles; petals 2-lobed. %. II. Native

of Thuringia, Tartary, Sweden, Germany, &c. in hedges ; also

on hills about Odessa. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 311. Curt. bot. mag.
.517.—Cam. hort. 1. t. 6.— Dill. elth. 9. t. 8. f 8. Flowers

large, purplish, or violet.

Thuringian Lavatera. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1731. PI. 5 ft.

16 L. BIENNIS (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 113.) stem herbaceous,

and is as well as the leaves downy, lower leaves roundish, lobed,

floral ones 3-lobed, w ith the middle lobe lanceolate
;
pedicels

solitary, 1-flovvered, longer than the petioles; petals somewhat
emarginate. $ . H. Native of Eastern Caucasus in fields.

Flowers purplish. Like L. Jliuringlaca.

Biennial Lavatera. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

17 L. puncta'ta (All. auct. p. 26.) stem herbaceous, some-
what scabrous from starry down ; leaves rather downy, lower

ones cordate, orbicular, upper ones 3-lobed ; pedicels solitary,

1 -flowered, longer than the leaves. ©. H. Native of Pro-
vence, Nice, and Italy, in cultivated fields. O'lbia deflexa,

Mocnch. suppl. p. 200. Flowers pale violet.

.S>o/to/-stemmed Lavatera. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1800. PI. 2 ft.

18 L. lakceola'ta (Willd. enum. 733.) stem herbaceous,

with scabrous dots ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrated, clothed

with starry pubescence; upper leaves very entire ; peduncles

solitary, longer than the leaves. Q. H. Native of? Perhaps
a variety of L. punctata. Flower pale purple.

Za«ceo/a^f-leaved Lavatera. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1817. PI.

a feet.

Sect. III. Axo'lopha (from a^u>y,axon, an axle-tree, also a

pole, and Xoipoc, lop/ws, a crest ; alluding to the receptacle or

axis of fruit being expanded into a crest at tlie apex.) D. C.

prod. 1. p. 439. Receptacle or axis of fruit truncate at the

apex, and expanded into a crest.

19 L. mari'tima (Gouan. ill. p. 46. 1. 1 1. f. 2.) stem shrubby,

downy ; leaves downy, roundish, bluntly angular, 5-lobed, cre-

nated
;
pedicels axillary, solitary. ^ . F. Native of the south

of France and Spain, on rocks by the sea-side. Cav. diss. 2.

t. 32. f. 3. L. Hispanica, Mill. diet. no. 9. L. rotundifolia,

Lam. Flowers white, with purjile claws.

.SVrt-«'rft' Lavatera. Fl. Apr. June. Clt. 1596. Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

20 L. tri'loba (Lin. spec. 972.) stem shrubby, downy ; leaves

downy, rather cordate, and somewhat 3-lobed, round, crenated
;

pedicels aggregate ; sepals acuminated. ^ . F. Native of
Spain. Cav. diss. 2. t. 31. f. 1. Sims, bot. mag. 2226. L.
calycina, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 310. Flowers large, pale purple.

'J'hree-tobed-leaved Lavatera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759.
Shrub 4 feet.

21 L. subova'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 439.) stem suflfruticose
;

leaves rather downy, ovate, notched, somewhat 3-lobed, with
the middle lobe longest

; pedicels 1 or 2, axillary, length of pe-
tioles ; lobes of calyx acuminated. Ij . F. Native of fields

about Mogador. Flowers pale purple.

SubovateAeaved Lavatera. Fl. July. Sh. 2 to 4 feet.

Sect. IV. Anthe'ma (from aySefioi', a flower; on account
of the axillary bundles of flowers). Med. malv. p. 42. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 439. Receptacle or axis of fruit small, foveolate,

not protruding, nor expanded into a crest.

22 L. arbobea (Lin. spec. 972.) stem arboreous ; leaves 7-

angled, plaited, downy
;
pedicels aggregate, axillary, 1 -flowered,

aggregate, much shorter than the petiole. $. 11. Native of
Italy, Spain, Portugal, north of Africa and Canary Islands, on
rocks by the sea-side. In Britain at Hurst Castle, over against

the Isle of Wight ; on Portland Island ; on Caldy Island, in

Carmarthen Bay
; and on the Basse Rock, Inch-Garvy, and

Mykrie-inch in the F^itli of I'orth, Scotland. In Cornwall and
Devonshire. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1841. Cav. diss. 2. t. 139.
f. 2. Flowers pale purple.

Tree Mallow. Fl. July, Oct. Britain. PI. 6 to 10 feet.

23 L. Neapolita"na (Ten. cat. 1819. n. 125.) stem herba-
ceous, scabrous, erect ; leaves roundish, with 7 nerves, and 7 very
blunt crenated lobes

; pedicels axillary, aggregate ; involucel

shorter than the calyx; lobes of calyx acuminated. 1/. H.
Native of Naples by the sea-side. Flowers blue, with obcor-
date i)ttals.

Neajmlitan Lavatcni. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1818. PI. 4 to 6 ft.

24 L. Cre'tica (Lin. spec. 973.) stem herbaceous, scabrous
;

leaves with 5-7 acute loljes
;
pedicels axillary, I -flowered, aggre-

gate, much shorter than the petioles. Q. H. Native of Crete.

Cav. diss. 2. t. 32. f. 1. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 41. Flowers pale

red, with emarginate petals.

C';£/«« Lavatera. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1723. PI. 5 feet.

25 L. sylve'stris (Brot. fl. lus. 2. p. 277.) stem herbaceous,

scabrous from starry hairs ; leaves roundish, with 5-7 blunt

angles, upper ones somewhat 5-lobed, acute
;
pedicels aggregate,

1-flowered, shorter than the petioles ; involucel 3-parted. 0. H.
Native of Portugal hy road-sides about Coimbra and elsewhere.

Flowers pale-purple, with deeper coloured veins.

/f7/(Z Lavatera. Fl. Jime, Jul. Clt. 1817. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

26 L. ambi'gua (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4t0.) stem herbaceous,
hispid ; lower leaves with 5 angular lobes, upper ones with 3
lanceolate, acute, toothed lobes ; middle lobe longish

;
ped'cels

solitary, shorter than the leaves ; carpels naked. ©? Fl. Na-
tive of fields about Naples. L. sylvestris. Ten. prod. p. 40. but
not of Brot. Flowers purple.

Jmbigiious La\ateva. Fl. Jul. Sep. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

f-
Species not sujpciently known.

27 L. ? triparti'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 440.) stem suflfruti-

cose
; branches and leaves hoary from starry down ; leaves 3-

parted, with cuneatcd lobes, which are grossly notched at the
apex; pedicels solitary, 1-flowered; involucel adhering to the

tube of the calyx. f; . F. Native of? Flowers purplish?
Differing from all the other Malvaceous plants in the adhesion of
the involucel to the calyx.

Three-parted-\ea.\eA Lavatera. Shrub 4 feet.

28 L. AUSTRA LIS (Weinm. ex steud. nom.). ©. H. Native
of Europe.

Southern l,a.va.tcra. F"I. Jidy, Sep. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

Cult. The greenhouse and frame species will thrive well in

a mixture of loam and peat, or any light soil, and cuttings from
rij)e wood planted in the same kind of soil under a hand-glass

will root readily, or they may be raised from seeds, which gene-

rally ripen in abundance ; they may be planted out against a

south wall during summer, where many of them will survive the

winter, if not severe, by being sheltered by a mat in frosty

weather. I'he [lerennial herbaceous sjiecies will grow in any
kind of soil, and may either be increased by dividing the plants

at the root or by seeds. The annual and biennial kinds only

require to be sown in the open border in the spring. All the

species are liardy, and well adapted for shrubberies. The species

worth cultivating for ornament are L. O'lbia, uiiguiculatii, Jlaia,

Neapdlitana, Lunildnica, trimestris, 'J'liuringtaca and Cretica.

VIII. MALACHRA (a name under which Pliny speaks of
a Persian tree which produces a gum. The modern plant has
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notliiiijj; to ilo with tlic tree of Pliny ; but the name is preserved

to designate plants analogous to mallow from the similitude of the

word vialuclira with tliat of vialachc, which signifies a malloiv).

Lin. gen. ed. Schreb. no. 1131. Lam. ill. t. 580. D. C. prod. 1.

|). 140.

Lin. syst. .Monadilphia, Puhj/indria. General involucre 3

or 5-leaved, compassing the head of flowers. 'I'he proi)er invo-

lucel with 8 or 12 linear or bristle-shaped leaflets. Carpels 5,

capsular, 1-seeded, disposed into a round head. .Stigmas 10.

1 M. V RENs (Poit. in Schrad. journ. 2. p. 293.) leaves ovate,

5-nerved ; heads of flowers almost sessile; leaflets of involucre

notched at the base. ©. S. Native of St. Domingo.
Slinf^iniT j\Ldachra. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

2 ^I. uoTiNDiFOLiA (Sclirank. hort. monac. t. 56.) leaves

(>rl)icidar, crenated; heads of flowers stalked, 3-leavcd and 5-

llowered ; leaflets of involucruni kidney-shaped. ©. S. Na-
tive of Brazil. Flowers yellow ?

liound-lcavcd INLnlachra. Fl. Aug. .Sept. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 f\.

3 AL PLUMOSA (Desrous. in did. encyel. 2. p. CSO.) leaves

elliptical, toothed ; heads of flowers stalked, with many leaves and
many flowers; interior leaflets of involucrum feather- fringed.

O? S. Native of Brazil. Sida plumosa, Cav. diss. 1. t. 12.

f. t. Flowers yellowish.

/•"<«//;(')-ff/-involucred Malaciira. PI. 1 foot.

I M. cilia'ta (Poir. suppl. .'J. p. 578.) leaves broad-ovate,

unctpially crenated, sniootii ; heads of flowers almost sessile
;

invoiuccl and bracteas ciliated ; stem pubescent. © ? S.

Native of Porto-Rico. Flowers white.

C'i7in/c(/-bracted Malaciira. PI. 1-3 feet.

.5 AL lOHDATA (Poir. suppl. .'i. p. 578.) leaves cordate,

twice serrated, smoothish ; heads of flowers rather loose, hardly

involucrated ; bracteas elongated, filiform, very hairy. ©. S.

Native of Porto-Rico. Flowers pale-yellow.

Cor(/«/f-leaved Malaciira. PI. 1 to's feet.

Ct M. catiia'ta (Lin. syst. 518.) leaves roundish-cordate,

lihintly angular and tootliletted ; heads stalked, 3-leaved,

7-flowered ; stem scabrous. ©. S. Native of the Caribbee
islands in marshes, and tropical Africa. Sida capitita, Lin. act.

ups. 1713. p. 137. t. 2. Flowers yellow.

//«•«(/( </-flowered Malachra. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1759, PI.

2 feet.

7 AL fascia'ta (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 548.) pilose; leaves

roundish, obsoletely lobed ; heads of flowers on short stalks,

3-leaved, and usually 5-flowered ; stem very villous. ©. S.

Native of Caraccas. Flowers rose-coloured.

I'nsdahd Malachra. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1819. PI. 3-6 feet.

8 AL Bi;ktlrii (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 94.) shrubby; stem
rough, tomenlose ; leaves oblong, doubly toothed, beset with
starry down above, but tonientose beneath and reticulated with
veins; racemes axillary ; leaflets of involucel coloured, nerved.
Ij . S. Native of .South America on the banks of the river

NLigdalena.

Bcrtcro's Malachra. Slirvd) 3 to 4 feet.

9 ^L tri'loba (I)esf. hort. par. 1). C. prod. 1. p. 440.)
leaves roundish, bluntly 3-lobcd, crenulated ; heads of flowers

on long stalks, many-flowered, .'J-!eaved ; stem scabrous. ©. S.

Native of ? Flowers small, white. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 578.

Thrcc-lobcdAcSi\c(!L Malachra. Fl. July, Aug. Clt, 1817.

PI. 3 feet.

10 M. radia'ta (Lin. syst, p. 518.) leaves p.ilniately-lobed ;

he.ids of flowers stalked, 5-6-leavcd, many-flowered ; leaves of
iuvoliiere acuminated ; calyx and stems very hairy ; flowers
bractless. $ . S. Native of St. Domingo and Cayenne, Cav,
diss. 2, t. .'!3. f. 3. Sida radiata, Lin. spec. 965. Flowers
puri)lc.

yfai^crf Malachra. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1794. PI. 6 feet.

11 M. BRACTEATA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 34. f. 2.) leaves pahnate-
lobed ; heads of flowers on long stalks, 5-leaved, many-flowered

;

leaflets of involucre ovate, acute ; flowers bracteate ; stem
very hairy. ©. S. Native of South .America. Flowers white
with a red centre. Perhaps a s])ecies ol' /'atonia.

Braileatcd Mahchrn. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 3 foot,

12 M. alci;;ef6lia (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t.549.) leaves cordate,

5-lobed ; heads of flowers stalked, 5-leaved, usually 10-flowered ;

stem beset with scattered bristles. ©. S. Native of Caraccas.
F'lowers yellow. Leaves of involucre 3-lobed, hastate.

^/crt'o-Zt-flicrf Malachra. Fl. Aug, Sept, Clt. 1805. PI, 5 ft.

13 ^L Gaudichaudia'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1, p. 218.) leaves

entire at the base, not cordate, palmatcly 5-lobed, middle lobe

longest ; heads of flowers terminal, on short peduncles, 6-leaved,

12-1 5-flowered ; stem hispid ; segments of the calyx oblong-

triangular. ©. S. Native of Brazil about Rio Janeiro.

Flowers reddish.

Gaiidit hand's Malaciira. Fl. Dec. PI. 1 foot.

14 M. iiEPTAiMiYLLA (Fiscli. ill Horn, suppl. 78.) leaves

cordate, pahuately 5-lobed, curled, with the middle lobe elon-

gated ; heads of flowers somewhat stalked, usually 5-leaved,

many-flowered, ©, S. Native of Brazil. M. fasciata, Kcr.

bot. reg. t. 467, F'lowers yellow. Very like M. Atcecefolia.

Scirii-lcarcd ALilachra. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1818, PI. 2 ft.

15 M. i'Ai.ma'ta (Moench. nieth. 615.) leaves palmate, 3-5-

lobed, middle lobe longest, broadest at the apex ; stem erect,

scabrous, with two villous decurrent lines running the whole

length, ©, S, Native of? F'lowers yellow. Perhaps M.
alcecefblta or a variety of M. Iicpla])lii/lla ?

PalmaleAcaved ALdachra, Fl. Aug. Sept. PI. 3 foot.

16 M. Urk'na (D. C. prod. I. p. 4tl.) leaves angular, un-

equally crenated, hairy on both surfaces ; stem suHVuticose
;

carpels muricated, 1; • Cr, Native of China about Canton.

Urena jiolyflora. Lour. coch. p, 417. Flowers copper-coloured.

Involucre containing many-flowers, as in the rest of the species.

Urena-Wkc Malachra, Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. Malachra is a genus of plants destitute of beauty,

therefore not worth cultivating, except in botanic gardens. They
only require to be sown in the spring in pots filled with loam
and sand, and placed in a hot-bed, where they may remain until

they have ri]Mned their seed, or they may be removed to a

stove when of sullicient size. They should be planted separately.

IX. URE*NA (a name latinized from Urcn, tlie Malabar
name of one of the species,) Lin, gen, no, 844, Lam. ill. t. 583.

G»rt. fruct. 2. p. 252. t. 135. f. 2. D. C. prod. 1. p. 441.

LiN. SYST. Hlonadelphia, I'olyandria. Calyx 5-clefl, girded

by a 5-cleft involucel, which is joined to the middle.

Anthers on the to]i of the tube. Stigmas 10. Carpels 5, cap-

sular, 1-seeded, connivent, generally echinated from prickles,

which are rayed at the apex. Leaves usually furnished with

glands on the nerves on the under surface. Flowers red, usually

in the axillte of the leaves,

§ 2. Leaves tiiidivided or sli/^htli/ 3-5-l()bed.

1 U, spEciosA (Wall, pi, asiat, rar. p. 23. f. 26.) leaves 3-

nerved, denticulated, hoary-tomentose beneath, with a gland on
each nerve beneath, lower leaves roundish, acutely somewhat 3-

lobed, on long petioles, middle leaves oblong-cordate, acumi-
nated, up])ermost ones lanceolate, nearly sessile ; corolla large,

funnel-shaped, much longer than the calyx .and 5-clefl involucel;

carpels smooth, reticulated; style 10-parted. Ij . S. Native
of the East Indies near Ava, on the lower ))art of mount Taong
Dong. This is a very elegant ])lant, with large pink flowers,

which are disposed in a kind of terminal racemose panicle. It
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differs so much in habit from all the other species of this genus

tliat we doubt its being a genuine species of i'rciia.

Shewij Urena. 1"1. Sep. Dec. Slirub 2 to 4 feet.

2 U. loba'ta (Lin. spec. OT-l.) leaves roundish, obtusely sub-

3-lobed, soft and velvety on both surfaces, 7-nerved, 3-glanded ;

calyxes oblong-lanceolate. ©. G. Native of China.—Dill,

elth. t. 319. f. 412.

ioiwMeaved Urena. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 to 3 ft.

3 U. scABRlu'scuLA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 441.) leaves roundish,

,-icutely 3 or 5-lobed, scabrous above, but tomentose beneath, 7-

nerved, 1 to 3-glanded ; calyxes linear. ©. S. Native of the

East Indies, Nipaul, and Brazil. U. lobata, Cav. diss. 6. t. 185.

f. 1.—Brevn. cent. t. 35. ?

/?0!(^T;uV(-leaved Urena. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1S17. PI. 1 to 4ft.

4 U. repa'nda (Smith in Rees' cycl. 37. no. G ?) leaves

roundish, serrated, repandly-toothed, or somewhat lobed, pu-

berulous, pale, and netted beneath, with 1 -gland ; upper leaves

undivided ; involucels awl-shaped, longer than the calyx ; car-

pels smooth. O ? S. Native of the East Indies. Pavonia

repanda, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 98.

/JcyjoHiZ-leaved Urena. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

5 U. Lappa'go (Smith in Rees' cycl. 37. no. 11.?) leaves

bluntly and repandly sinuatcd, somewhat cordate, hoary-pubes-

cent beneath, with 1 gland ; involucel of 5-lanceolate lobes,

which are equal in length with the calyx. Tj . S. Native of

Amboyna.—Runiph. amb. 6. t. 25.

Burdock Urena. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 3 feet.

6 U. TOMENTosA (Bluui. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaja. 1. p.

148.) leaves broad-ovate, angular, serrated, tomentose and

canescent beneath, with 1 gland, upper ones undivided, ovate or

lanceolate ; lobes of the involucel lanceolate, about equal in

length to the calyx. fj . S. Native of Java.

Tomentose Urena. Shrub 2 feet.

7 U. multi'fida (Cav. diss. 6. p. 336. t. 184. f. 2.) villous ;

leaves cordate-ovate, deeply-5-lobed, with n.irrow recesses, and
acute grossly notched lobes, pubescent above, pale and villous

beneath, with 1 gland, and 7 or 8 nerves. Ij . S. Native of

Bourbon and the Mauritius. Flowers yellow, racemose.

il/H//;/(W-leaved Urena. Fl. Jan. Oct. Clt. 1817. Sh. 2 ft.

8 U. Siebe'ri (Coll. hort. rip. p. 142. t. 39.) leaves orbicu-

lar, sinuately 7-lobed, and deeply-toothed, hairy beneath, and 1-

glanded ; involucel 10-cleft. J; . .S. Native of the isle of

France. U. Mauritiana, Sieb. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

very short. Flowers violaceous.

Siehcr's Urena. Fl. June, July. Clt. ? Shrub 2 feet.

9 U. procu'mbens (Lin. spec. 975.) leaves hastate, cordate,

serrated ; stem shrubby, procumbent. ^ . G. Native of China

on mountains.

Procumbent Urena. Shrub trailing.

10 U. TRicu'sPis (Cav. diss. G. p. 334. t. 183. f. 1.) leaves

ovate, angular, 1-glanded, tomenlosely villous, 3-lobed, with

acuminated lobes ; lobes of involucel striated ; stem hairy. If.

.

S. Native of the isles of France and Boiubon. Flowers yellow.

Three-po'inied-\ea.\e(}L Urena. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820.
PI. 2 feet.

U U. RETICULATA (Cav. diss. 6. p. 335. t. 183. f 2.) lower
leaves 3-lobed, upper ones lanceolate, somewhat fiddle-shaped,

hoary and reticulated beneath, with 1 gland ; involucel exceed-
ing the calyx. \i . S. Native of Cayenne and St. Domingo.
U. Americana, Lin. fil. suppl. 308. but not of Smith.

.Vei/crf-leaved Urena. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1819. Slu-ub 2 feet.

12 U. subtri'loba (Schrank. hort. mon. t. 79.) leaves with 1

gland beneath, soft, somewhat orbicular, 7-nerved, vmequ.ally

crenated, lower ones acuminated, middle ones 3- lobed, upper
ones deeply cleft ; lobes of all acuminated. ©. S. Native of
Brazil. Flowers red.

Suhtrilohcd-\cA\ci\Jrex\a.. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1823. PI. 2 ft.

13 U. okandiflora (Moc. et Sesse, fl mex. ined. D. C. prod.

1. p. 442.) leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, irregularly 3-lobed,

grossly and unequ.ally notched
;

petals glandular at the base.

Ij . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers red, half an inch in dia-

meter.

Great-Jio)vercd Urena. Shrub 3 feet.

14 U. vimi'nea (Cav. diss. C. p. 335. t. 184. f 1.) leaves

somewhat rhomboid, toothed, netted and hoary beneath, with 1

gland, 5-7-nerved
;

pedicels 2-4 together, axillary; involucel

exceeding the calyx. T^ . S. Native of Brazil and Porto-

Rico.

Twiggy Urena. Shrub 3 feet.

15 U. microca'rpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 442.) leaves ovate,

rhomboidal, somewhat 3-lobed, smoothish above, hoary beneath,

glandless, 3-nerved ; fruit beset with hooked prickles. Ij . S.

Native of the Caribbee Islands.

Small-fruited Urena. Fl. July. Shrub 2 feet.

16 U.? monope'tala (Lour. coch. 2. p. 508.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, serrated, downy ; involucel shorter than the calyx ;

corolla monopetalous. Tj . G. Native of Cocliin-China.

Almiojietalous Urena. Shrub 2 feet.

17 U. ribe'sia (Smith in Rees' cycl. 37. no. 5.) leaves acutely

3-lobed, rounded and cordate at the base, villous beneath, with

1 gland ; lobes of involucel spatulate, blunt. T^ ? S. Native

of Surinam and the island of Barbadoes.—Sloanc, jam. 1. t.

11. f. 2.

Current-like Urena. Shrub 2 feet.

§ 2. Leaves j^i'ofoundly 3 or 5-lobed, Kith wide recesses and
scolloped lobed lobes.

18 U. Swa'rtzii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 442.) leaves 3-lobed, pu-
berulous, pale beneath, with 1 gland ; fruit beset with prickly

bristles. Ij . S. Native of the Caribbee islands and Surinam.

U. sinuata, Svvartz, obs. 264. U. Americana, Smith in Rees'

cycl. 37. no. 4. but not of Lin. Flowers red or white. Very
like the following species.

Sivartz's Vreim. Fl. July. Clt. 1816. Shrub 2 feet.

19 U. sinu.\'ta (Lin. spec. 974.) leaves 5-lobed, puberulous,

pale beneath, with 3 glands ; lobes 3-lobed, toothletted, ob-

tuse. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies. Cav. diss. (>. f. 185.

f 2.—Rheed. mal. 10. t. 52. U. aculeata. Mill. diet. no. 2.

Scollojied-leayed Urena.. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Shrub
2 feet.

20 U. paradoxa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 278.)

leaves profoundly trifid, with 3 glands at the base, puberulous

above, hoary-tomentose beneath, with sharply-serrulated seg-

ments, middle segment rhomboidal, profoundly scolloped, 3-

lobed, lateral ones smaller, 2 or 3-lobed, with the others usually

obliterated. ^ . S. Native on the banks of the river Orinoco

near Ature. Flowers axillary, solitary, rose-coloured. Cap-

sules echinated. Resembling U. sinuata.

Paradoxical Urena. Shrub 4 feet.

21 U. MORiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 442.) le.ives 5-lobed,

somewhat puberulous above, pale-velvety beneath, with 1 gland;

recesses serrated, very wide ; fruit downy and bristly. Ij . S.

Native of the Friendly islands. Young leaves densely tomentose.

Mulberry-leaccd Urena. Shrub 3 feet.

22 U. murica'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 442.) leaves 5-lobed,

hairy, pale beneath, with 1 gland, with narrow toothletted re-

cesses ; fruit muricated from small tubercles. ^ ? S. Native

of Bengal.

il/wricatoi-fruited Urena. Fh Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub

2 feet.

23 U. heterophy'lla (Smith in Rees' cycl. 37. no. 8.)

leaves profoundly 5-lobcd, hoary underneath, 1-glanded, witli
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hroail recesses, middle lobe 3-l(»l)ed ; lobes obtuse, serrated ;

ni)|)er leaves clonf;ated, and coiuraeted at the base ; invohicel

hardly etjual in lenj^th to the calyx ; stem rather pilose. l^ . S.

Native of the East Indies.—Burm. zeyl. 150. t. 59. f. 2.—Pluk.

aim. t. 74. f. 1.

ranoHv-Zcnicf/ Urena. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub 2 ft.

Cult. None of the species of Urcna are worth cullivatins;

unless in botanic <rardens, except L'. spetidsa. They are plants

of easy culture, xvill thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat,

and cuttings will root readily if planted in the same kind of soil,

under a hand-glass, but this in most cases will be lumecessary,

as most of the species ripen seed in plenty.

X. PAVO'NI.V (in honour of Don Joseph Pavon, M.D. of

Madrid, a traveller in Peru, and one of the authors of Flora

Peruviana, 5 vols, fol.) Cav. diss. ti. p. 132. Lam. ill. 585.

D. C. prod. l.p. 142.

Lin. syst. Monailtlphia,Pulij6ndna. Calyx 5-cleft, girded by

a 5 to 15-leaved invohicel. Stigmas 10. Carpels 5, capsular, 2-

valvcd, 1 -seeded.

Sect. I. Tvimia'lea (from rvtfiuir, tijplios, having an hundred

heads ; heads of flowers.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 142. Carpels echi-

nated with stiflT spines, each carpel usually furnished with a awns,

these are covered with retrograde bristles or hairs.

1 P, si'iNiFEX (Willd. sjiec. li. p. 854.) leaves ovate, acumi-

nated, somewhat cordate, unequally toothed
;

pedicels axillary,

solitary, 1 -flowered. I; . S. Native of South America. Hibis-

cus spinifex, Lin. spec. 978. Jac(|. hort. vind. t. 103. Flowers

large, yellow. Involucel G-7-leaved,e(iiialinlengthwith the calyx.

f^ar. a, ovalijolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 443.) leaves ovate;

corolla twice or thrice the length of the calyx. P. spinifex,

Cav. diss. S. p. 133. t.4j. f. 2.

yar. />, arislala (Cav. diss. 3. p. 133. t. 45. f. 3.) leaves some-

what cordate ; corolla hardly longer than the calyx.

yar. y, oblongij'ulia (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined.)

leaves oblong ; corolla length of calyx.

Var. c, giamlijlora (NIoc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined.)

leaves cordate ; corolla twice or thrice the length of the calyx.

/'Wc/r/y-fruitcd Pavonia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1778. Shrub

2 to 4 feet.

2 P. intebme'dia (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 22.S.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, dentieidately-serrated, hairy ; flowers sub-glomerate,

terminal ; involucel 8-10-leaved ; leaflets connate at the base,

rather longer than the calyx. I; . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes. Flowers whitish.

Inlcrmed'tntc Pavonia. Fl. Jan. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

3 U. Stella' TA (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 97.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, elongated, luiequally denticulated, rough from stellate

down, canescent beneath
;
peduncles terminal, capitate ; fruit

1 -awned, awn covered with retrograde hairs. \ . S.' Native of

Bra/il. Urena stelliita, Spreng. neu entd. 2. p. 1C3.

.S7c()Y(/-liaired Pavonia. .Shrub 2 feet.

4 P. "Tvi'iia LEA (Cav. diss. 2. p. 131 and 150. t. 197,) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, toothed
;

peduncles axillary and somewhat
terminal, many-flowered ; (lowiTs disposed in eajjitate bundles.

^ . S. Nativi' ofJamaica ;uul (iuiana, in shady moist jdaces, as

well as of Brazil. Urena Typhulea, Lin. mant. 2.5iS. Swartz,

nbs. 291. Flowers small, white or pale-red. Involucel 8-leaved,

Ti/pluihii Va\on\-d. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1 824. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

5 P. TYriiAL«oi DEs {II. B. et Kimili, nov. gen. amer. 5. j).

279.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, acme, obtuse and crenated at the

base ; flowers terminal, crowded into small heads ; involucel 5-

haved ; carpels with 3 long awns. I; . S. Native of New
Granada between St. Anna and Mariquita, also of Trinidad.

Very like /'. Tijphalca, but the leaves are much smaller.

Flowers reddish.

Typhaha-tikc VA\on\&. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

G P. i''RENs(Cav. diss. 3. t. 49. f. 1 and 5. p. 283.) leaves 7-

angled, acuminated, toothed, hairy ; flowers axillary, almost

sessile, glomerated. ^ . S. Native of the islands of the Mau-
ritius and Bourbon, in cold grassy places. Jacci. icon. rar. 3. t.

552. Flowers flesh-coloured. The whole plant is villous, and

smells like cucumber. Involucel 7-9-leaved, etpial with the calyx.

Stinging Va\on\ii. Fl. Jan. Dec. Clt. 1801. Shrub 10 ft.

7 P. commi'nis (.St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 224.) leaves cordate,

acuminated, imequally toothed, tomentose beneath, fidl of pel-

lucid dots, on short petioles ; flowers solitary, racemosely dis-

posed at the tops of the branches ; involucel 6-leaved, longer

than the calvx. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of

Minas Geraes and St. Paul. Flowers golden-yellow.

Common Pavonia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

8 P. se'pium (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1 . p. 225.) leaves ovate-oblong,

acuminated, unequally toothed, pilose beneath, fidl of pellucid

dots ; flowers solitary, axillary ; involucel 5-leaved, about equal

in length with the calyx. 1^ . S. Native of Brazil near Kio

Janeiro. Flowers golden-yellow.

Hedge Pavonia. Fl. May. Shrub 2 to G feet.

9 P.? leptoca'rpa (Cav. diss. C. p. 351.) leaves lanceolate,

serrated ; flowers sessile, glomerated ; involucel 5-leaved ; styles

5. !;> . S. Native of .Surinam. Urena leptocarpa. Lin. fil.

suppl. 508. Perhaps a species of Hibiscus, from having 5

stvles. Flowers the size of those of Ranunculus ticris, yellow.

' Slender-fruiled Pavonia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 10 ft.

Sect. II. Ma'laciie (from paXaxij, mahichc, the Greek name
of Mallon' ; in allusion to the resemblance of plants.) Trew. elir.

50. D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 443. Car])els imarmed, but some-
times tiibereulated. Involucel generally shorter than the calyx

of 5 to 15 leaves.

10 P. hasta'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 138. t. 47. f. 2.) leaves lan-

ceolate, halhert-shaped, toothed ;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered;

involucel 5-leaved. ^ . S. Native of Brazil on the banks of

the river Uruguay. Flowers red, with deeper veins.

//a/fceW-shapetl-leaved Pavonia. Fl. Jan. Shrub 1 to 4 feet.

11 P. murica'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 225. t. 44.) leaves

ovate, sub- cordate or lanceolate, pubescent above, but tomentose

beneath ; flowers terminal, aggregate ; involucel 5-leaved, about

equal in length to the calyx ; carpels miiricated on the back and
top. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of Minas Cieraes

and St. Paul, in woods. Flowers red, rarely flesh-coloured.

There are two varieties of this plant ; one with large red flowers,

and the other with smaller flesh-coloured flowers.

Muricatcd-car]H\\vi\ Pavonia. Shrid) 2 to (> feet.

12 P. LAXiFLOKA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 22(!.) leaves cor-

date, acimiinated, uuecpially toothed, villous on both surfjices,

full of pellucid dots; flowers solitary, axillary, or terminal,

sub-corymbose ; involucel G-leaved, a little longer than the

calyx; cai'pels unarmed, tubercidately pubendoiis. 1;.S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, in woods.
Flowers yellow.

/-aj--^0HTrc(/ Pavonia. Fl. March. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

13 P. coctiNEA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 140. t. 47. f. 1.) leaves cor-

date, 3-lobed, serrated; pedicels 1-flowered, axillary, ascend-

ing ; involucel 5-leaved ; leaflets narrow. Ij . S. Native of
St. Domingo.—Plum. ed. Bium. t. 1G9. f. 2. Flowers scarlet,

2 inches in diameter.

6c«r/t7-flowered Pavonia. Clt. 1816. Sh. 4 feet.

14 P. coliime'lla (Cav. diss. 3. p. 138. t. 48. f. 3.) leaves

5-angled, with toothed, acuminated lobes : pedicels axillary, 1-
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flowered, much shorter than the petioles ; involuccl 5-leaved.

1; . S. Native of Bourbon. Colinuella Malvinda, Conini. mss.

llowers purplish.

Columella's ravouia. Fl. July. Clt. 1807. Shrub 3-6 ft.

15 P. PARViFLORA (Desf. liort. par. Poir. stippl. 4. p. 335.)

leaves rather hairy, 5-angled, with ovate or lanceolate lobes
;

pedicels axillary, l-flow^ered, length of petioles, and are as well

as petioles very hairy ; involucel 5-leaved ^i . S. Native of?

Flowers yellowish-white.

Small-Jloivcrcd Pavonia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 2 ft.

16 P. GLiiciioMoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 227. t. 45.)

leaves orbicular, cordate, crenate, pilose on both surfaces, full

of pellucid dots ; flowers solitary, axillary ; involucel 5-6-leaved,

about equal in length to the calyx ; carpels unarmed, obovate,

girded by elevated margins, h . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Cis-platine, Monte Video, &c. Flowers white and

flesh-coloured.

Ground-'ivy-Uhe Pavonia. Fl. Nov. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

17 P. affi'nis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 229.) leaves hastate,

lanceolate, obsoletely toothed, tonientose beneath, full of pellu-

cid dots ; flowers axillary, solitary ; involucel 5-leaved ; leaflets

broad, shorter than the calyx ; carpels unarmed, obovate, girded

by prominent margins. ^. S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes. Flowers pale red.

y^//(Vrf Pavonia. Fl. May. Shrub 5-6 feet.

18 P. SAGITIATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 229.) leaves sa-

gittate-lanceolate, toothed, tomentose beneath, full of pellucid

dots; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-2-flowered; involucel 5-7-

leaved, a little shorter than the calyx ; carpels unarmed, obo-

vate, girded by a prominent margin. Pj . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes, in fields. Flowers rose-co-

loured.

Jar. ft, sessil'ijlbra (St. Hil. 1. c.) flowers sessile,

.^rroji-leaved Pavonia. Fl. Feb. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

19 P. siDEFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 283.)

leaves ovate, acutish, cordate, crenatcly-serrated, hairy above,

hoary-tomentose beneath ; flowers stalked, axillary, and termi-

nal ; involucel of 5 or 7 lanceolate leaves. % . S. Native of

South America between Angustura and Trapiche de Ferreras,

Branches hairy. Flowers yellow, dark purple at the base.

Sida-leaved Pavonia. Pi. 2 feet.

20 P. KACEMOSA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1215.) leaves

ovate, cordate, acuminate, serrated; raceme terminal, naked;
pedicels longish ; involucel 8-1 0-leaved. Pj . S. Native of Ja-

maica and Guadeloupe, in marshes. Roots rising above the earth

and often arched as in Rhizophora or Mangrove. P. spicata,

Cav. diss. 3. t. 46. f. 1.—Sloan, jam. 1. p. 121. t. 139. f. 2.

Flowers brownish-yellow. Leaves scabrous above.

Race7nose-{\ov.ered Pavonia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817.

Shrub 5-10 feet.

21 P. GRAXDiFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 232.) leaves cor-

date, acuminated, unequally toothed, velvety-tomentose on both
surfaces; flowers axillary, solitary; involucel 12-leaved, about
equal in length to the calyx ; carpels smooth. Tj . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of Goyaz. Flowers flesh-coloured.

Greal-Jt<mered Pavonia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

22 P. VELUTiXA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 233.) leaves cordate,

acuminated, crenulated, or 3-lobed, denticulately-serrated, vel-

vety-tomentose on both surfaces ; flowers solitary, axillary, or
terminal, panicled ; involucel many-leaved, much shorter tlian

the calyx ; carpels unarmed, ovate, clammy. f^ • S. Native of
Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Lopimia malacophylla,
Mart, in act. bot. vol. xi. p. 97 ? Flowers red.

Velvety Pavonia. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 3 to 7 feet.

23 P. sPEcio'sA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 281.
t. 477.) leaves ovate-elliptical, acute, cordate, toothletted,

VOL. I. PART v.

densely hairy, canescent beneath ; flowers axillary, and somewhat

terminal, on short peduncles ; involuccl of 7 or 9 lanceolate

spatulate leaflets. 1/ . S. Native of South America near An-
gustura. Petals violet, with purple claws 1^ inch long.

Shctvy Pavonia. PI. 2 feet.

24 P. papiliona'cea (Cav. diss. 3. p. 140. t. 49. f. 2.) leaves

roundish-cordate, acute, toothed
;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered,

about the length of the petioles ; style ascending ; involucel of

10 leaflets. 1; . S. Native of the island of Taheity. Flowers

yellow. Stem tonientose.

Butlerjlij Pavonia. Shrub 3 feet.

25 P. PELLi ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 282.)

leaves ovate, acute, obsoletely cordate, crenulated, soft, hairy,

brownish-canescent beneath ; flowers axillary and terminal, on

short peduncles ; leaflets of involucel 1 1 , linear-filiform, one-

half shorter than the calyx. ^ . S. Native of South America

near Maypure on the river Orinoco. Petals red, violet at the

base. Kesembling P. spccidsa.

Clad Pavonia.
" Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

26 P. nudicau'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 231.) leaves dis-

tant, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, toothed, tomentose beneath

;

flowers terminal, crowded; involucel 1 0-leaved, dilated at the

top, about equal in length with the calyx. >' . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers flesh-coloured.

JVakcd-slcmmcd Pavonia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

27 P. POLYMORPHA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 232.) leaves round-

ish or ovate, somewhat cordate at the base, denticulately-ser-

rated ; flowers solitary, or crowded terminal; involucel 8-10-

leaved, dilated at the top, shorter than the calyx ; carpels

smooth. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes, in dry fields. Flowers flesh-coloured.

J'ar.
ft,

cucurbilacea (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves ovate, cordate, 3

inches long, hardly toothed, full of pellucid dots
;
peduncles

axillary, short, 1 -flowered.

Polymorphous Pavonia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

28 P. SESsiLiFLOBA (H. B. ct Kuutli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

281.) leaves ovate, acute, somewhat cordate, serrated, hairy

above, clothed with long, soft, canescent hairs beneath ; flowers

axillary, almost sessile or terminal, aggregate ; leaflets of invo-

lucel 10, hooked backwards at the top, a little shorter than the

calyx. ^ . S. Native of New Granada near St. Anna, and

Brazil. Flowers copper-coloured or yellow. Carpels 5, smooth.

Sessile-Jlowered Pavonia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

29 P. Hi'spiDA (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 99.) herbaceous ; leaves

cordate, 3-5-lobed, hairy ; lobes sinuated, bluntly toothed

;

leafletsof involucel 7, awl-shaped
;
peduncles 1-flowered, shorter

than the petioles. Tj . S. Native of? Flowers white with a

yellow base. Hibiscus hisipdus, Spreng. pug. 2. p. 73.

Hispid Pavonia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

30 P. pr^mo'rsa (Willd. spec. 3. p. 833.) leaves broadly-

obovate, truncate, and crenated at the apex ;
pedicels axillai-y,

1-flowered, longer than the leaves ; involucel of 14 bristle-like

leaves. Tt . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Curt. bot.

mag. 436. P. cuneifolia, Cav. diss. 3. t. 45. f. 1. Hibiscus prae-

morsus, Lin. fil. suppl. 309. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 141. Flowers

pale-yellow.

£;«e«-leaved Pavonia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Ch. 1774. Shrub 5 ft.

Sect. IIL Cancella'ria {iromcanccllus, a lattice, or grate ; dis-

position of the leaflets of the involucrum). D. C. prod. 1 . p. 444.

Carpels unarmed. Involucel of5- 15 leaves, longer than the calyx.

31 P. MuTi'sii (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 283.)

leaves ovate, somewhat acuminate, cordate, serrated, very soft,

pubescent above, cancscently-tomentose beneath ; flowers axil-

lary and terminal, stalked ; leaflets of involucel 8, a little longer

than the calyx, l^ . S. Native of New Granada on mountains.

3 P
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Hibiscus cordifolius, Lin. fil. suppl. 309. Branches downy.

Flowers yellow.

Mutis's Pavonia. Shrub 3 feet.

3^' P. in'iiTA (Sprent;. syst. 3. p. 99.) shrubby, clothed with

stellate down, hairy ; leave's cordate, 3-lobed, crenated ;
pedun-

cles 1 -flowered ; involucel of 5 lanceolate leaves. »j . S. Native

of Monte Video.

JIairij Pavonia. Shrub 1- to 3 feet.

33 P. MOLLIS (H. 15. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 283.)

leaves rouiidisii-ovate, cordate, acuminated, obsoletely 3-lobed,

serrated, hairy, soft and canesccnt beneath ; flowers axillary and

terminal, stalked ; leaflets of involuccl 8, linear, almost twice

the length of the calyx. I: . S. Native of New Granada.

Branches pilose, viscid. Flowers violet.

Soft Pavonia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

34 P. diure'tica (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 53. fl. bras. 1. p.

234.) leaves cordate, acuminated, denticulately-serrated, velvety,

tomentose on both surfaces, full of pellucid dots ; flowers axil-

lary, solitary ; involiicel C-7-leave(l, longer than the calyx.

h . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers sulphur-coloured. A decoction of this plant is em-

ployed with success as a diuretic in Dysuria.

Diuretic Pavonia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

3.5 P. rANicuLA~TA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 135. t.4G. f. 2.) villous
;

leaves cordate, roundish, acinninated, crenately toothed, some-

times tricuspidate ; flowers panicled ; stamens declinate ; invo-

lucel of 8 or 9 leaves. ^ . S. Native of Peru at the source

of the river Maragnon, and near Caraccas at the river Anauco.

H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 280. Urena foe'tida,

Lher. mss. Flowers yellow.

Panic/erf-flowered Pavonia. FL July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Sh.

.3 or 4 feet.

3G P. coRYMBosA (Wilhl. spec. 3. p. 836.) leaves cordate or

angular, serrated, smooth ; flowers corymbose ;
peduncles and

many-leaved involucels pilose. I; . S. Native of Jamaica and

Hispaniola, on the banks of rivers. Altha>'a corymbosa, Swartz,

fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 1213. Flowers pale yellow. Involucel 10-

12-leaved.

Corymhosc-ftonercd Pavonia. Fl. July, .\ug. Clt. 1818.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

37 P. odora'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 837.) leaves ovate, some-

what cordate, 3-pointed, rather toothed, and are as well as the

branches pilose, viscid
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, somewhat

racemose at the tops of the branches ; involucel of 12 ciliated

leaves, ft • '^^ Native of the East Indies. Flowers red.

Smeet-sccntcd Pavonia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1807. Shrub 2 to 3 ft.

38 P. bosa-campe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 23G. t. 46.)

leaves cordate, acute, uncqu.illy serrated, coriaceous, puberu-

lous ; flowers axillary or terminal, 1-3 together; involucel 12-

1 4-leaved, nnich longer than the calyx ; carpels acuminated.

Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers rose-coloured.

Field-ruse Pavonia. Fl. M.iy. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

39 P. viscosa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 236.) leaves cordate,

acute, denticulated, j)ubervdous, clammy ; flowers axillary or

subterminal, .solitary; involucel 15-lG-le.-ived, a little longer

than the calyx ; carpels unarmed, obtuse. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellowish-red.

Clamm;/ Pavonia. Fl. March. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

40 P. Mexica'na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. spec. amer. 5. p.

284.) leaves hastately-cordate, acuminated, serrate- crenate,

clothed beneath as well as the branches with clammy tomentum ;

peduncles 1-flowered; leaflets of involucel 10-15, linear. 1/ . S.

Native of Mexico. Flowers red. Leaves hoary beneath.

Mexican Pavonia. PI. y to C feet.

1-1 P. siuoiuEs (Horn, liort. hafn. 2. p. G58.) leaves roundish-

1

cordate, lower ones somewhat serrated at the apex, blunt, upper

onesajigular, acute ;
pedicels 1-flowered, generally solitary, rather

shorter than the ])etioles ; involucel 12-leaved. ^ . .S. Native

of Bengal. The whole plant is pilose and viscid. Flowers vcUow.

AV(/«-/<7.c Pavonia. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 ft.

42 P. Zeyla'nica (Willd. spec. 3. p. 838. exclusive of the

synonynie of Seb.) pilose ; lower leaves roundish-cordate, cre-

nate, the rest 3-5-lobed
;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered ; invo-

lucel of 10 fringed, bristle-like leaves. ©. S. Native of

Ceylon. Hibiscus Zeylanicus, Lin. spec. 981. Hibiscus are-

narius, .Scop. del. ins. 3. t. 2. Flowers flesh-coloured, about

the size of those of Potentilla anscrhia.

I'ar. a, Burmanni (D. C. prod. 1. p. 444.) leaves 3-5-cleft ;

pedicels shorter than the leaves.—Burm. ind. t. 48. f. 2.

I'ar. p, CavaitiUesii (D. C. 1. c.) leaves 3-5-parted ; pedicels

longer than the leaves.—Cav. diss. 3. t. 48. f. 2.

Ccijlon Pavonia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1790. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

43 P. can'cella'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 135.) pilose ; leaves cor-

date, arrow-shaped, toothed; pedicels axillary, 1-flowered,

longer than the petioles ; involucel of 13-15 leaves, ])ilose. ©. S.

Native of .Surinam, French Guiana, Caraccas, and Brazil. Hi-

biscus cancellitus, Lin. fil. suppl. t. 311. Plant prostrate.

Flowers sulphur-coloured with a violet ccnire. Leaves 5-lobed.

Lalticcd Pavonia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. I to 1 ft.

41 P. iiiMiFu'sA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 23.'}.) leaves cordate,

3-5-lobed, tinequally toothed, velvety-tomentose on both sur-

faces ; flowers axillary, solitary; involucel 18-leaved, much
longer than the calyx ; carpels angular, tricuspidate at the apex.

Vl . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro by the sea-side.

Flowers greenish-yellow.

Trading Pavonia. Shrub prostrate.

.Sect. IV. Malvaviscoide.e (plants agreeing with the genus

Mahariscus in the connivcnt corolla and exserted stamens).

Staminiferous tube exserted beyond the connivent corolla.

45 P. malvaviscoides (St. Hil. fl. bms. 1. p. 237.) leaves

cordate, nearly entire, coriaceous, canescent beneath ; flowers

subterminal, solitary ; involucel 10-leaved, shorter than the

calyx. I; . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas

Geraes on the mountains called Serra da Cadonga. Flowers

splendid red.

Malvaviscus-Uke Pavonia. Fl. March. Shrub 5 feet.

46 P. confe'rta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 238.) le.-ives crowded

at the tops of the branches, long-lanceolate, acuminated, nearly

entire ; flowers terminal, crowded ; involucel m.any-leaved, in

2 series, shorter than the calyx, l; . S. Native of Brazil, in

woods. Flowers <lark i)urple.

CVowrf«/-leaved Pavonia. Fl. Oct. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

47 P. MULTIFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 239. t. 47.) leaves

long-lanceolate, acuminated, nearly entire, scabrous ; flowers

sub-terminal, rather corymbose, many-flowered ; involucel many-

leaved, in 2 series, a little longer than the calyx. >J . S.

Native of Brazil, in woods. Flowers greenish.

]\fani/-Jlowercd Pavonia. Fl. Oct. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

48 P. longif6lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 239.) leaves very

long, elliptic-lanceolate, obsolctely-toolhed, scabrous; flowers

sub-terminal, crowded ; involucel many-haved, in 2 series, a

little longer than the calyx. H . S. Native of Brazil, in woods.

F'lowers greenish.

Long-lcavcd Pavonia. Fl. Oct. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

49 P. tricalyca'ris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 240.) leaves long,

elliptic -lanceolate, entire; flowers terminal, crowded ; involucel

many-leaved, in 2 series, a little longer than the calyx, but the

outer .series is small. I; . S. Native of Brazil, in woods.

T'/irec-cn/r/jcrf Pavonia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet?

50 P. ALMioLiA (St. Ilil. fl. bnis. 1. p. 241.) leaves sub-
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ovate, obtusely toothed, very smootli, sliining, full of pellucid

dots ; flowers sub-terminal, solitary ; involucel 5-leaved, con-

nate at the base, a little longer than the calyx
;
genitals hardly

exserted. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Kio Ja-

neiro. Flowers yellowish, sometimes twin.

Aldcr-h'tncd Pavonia. Fl. Aug. Shrub 5-6 feet.

Cult. The greater part of the species of this genus are worth

cultivating for the beauty of their blossoms. They are all free

growing plants, for the most part ripening seed in abundance,

and ripened cuttings of the shrubby and perennial herbaceous

species will root freely if planted in sand under a hand-glass,

placed in a moderate heat. The annual and biennial species re-

quire the same treatment as other stove annuals and biennials.

XI. MALVAVrSCUS (from malva, mallow, and viscus,

glue). Dill. elth. 210. Cav. diss. 3. p. 131. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 44-5.—Ach^nia, Swartz. prod. 2.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polyundr'm. Calyx girded by a

many-leaved involucel. Petals erect, convolute. Stigmas 10.

Carpels 5, baccate, 1 -seeded, sometimes distinct, but usually

connected into a J-celled fruit. IMallow-like shrubs, usually

with scarlet campanulate flowers with the staminiferous column
protruding beyond the corolla.

Sect. I. Acha'nia (from a priv. xaor, chaos, an opening, or

ayavrjQ, achanes, firm ; because the corolla always appears half

closed). D. C. prod. 1. p. 445. Petals eared at the base.

1 ]M. ca'ndidus (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. c.) leaves cordate, 5-cleft, rather acute, with the middle
lobe longest ; involucel 10 or 12-leaved, rather spreading, Tj . S.

Native of Mexico. Flowers red.

^r/H'fe-leaved Malvaviscus. Shrub 12 feet.

2 M. arboreus (Cav. diss. 3. t. 48. f. 1.) leaves cordate, S-5-

lobed, acimiinated, roughish ; leaflets of involucel erect. I7 . S.

Native of Jamaica, NewGranada, and Mexico,on calcareous rocks.

Achania Malvaviscus, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 3. p. 1222. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 2305. Hibiscus Malvaviscus, Lin. spec. 978.—Dill. elth.

t. 170.— Sloan, hist. 1. p. 216. t. 136. f 1. Flowers large, scarlet.

Tree Malvaviscus. Fl. year. Clt. 1714. Shrub 12 feet.

3 M. mo'llis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 445.) leaves cordate, some-
what 3-lobed, soft, tomentose ; leaflets of involucel rather

spreading. Tj . S. Native of Mexico. Achania mollis. Ait. hort.

kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 459. Ker. bot. reg. t. 11. Flowers scarlet.

6'o/i!-leaved Malvaviscus. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1780. Sh. 12 ft.

4 M. piLo'sus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 445.) leaves cordate, cre-

nated, obtuse or acuminated ; branches and petioles pilose.

I7 . S. Native of the south of Jamaica in bushy places. Acha-
nia pilosa, Swartz. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1224. Lodd. bot. cav.

829. Flowers red.

Pilose Malvaviscus. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1780. Sh. 12 ft.

5 M. Balbi'sii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 445.) leaves cordate, acu-
minated, scabrous on both surfaces, with the nerves beneath as

well as the petioles and branchlets hairy-tomentose
; pedicels

twice as long as petioles. Tj . S. Native of? M. cordatus,
Balb. herb. A very shewy plant with scarlet flowers and entire

linear-acute leaflets of involucel.

£ff^6;i'.« Malvaviscus. Shrub 10 feet.

6 M. n-NuuLiFLORus (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ind. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 445.) leaves ovate, rather cordate, acute, serrated;
pedicels slender, nodding inwards ; involucels erectisb. Tj . S.

Native of Mexico. Flowers red.

Pendulous-flowered Malvaviscus. Shrub 1 feet.

7 M. pentaca'rpus (Moc. et Sesse. fl. mex. icon. ind. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 445.) leaves cordate-ovate, acute, serrated, hardly
3-lobed

;
pedicels erect ; leaflets of involucel linear ; carpels

5, baccate, somewhat distinct from each other, fj . S. Native of
Mexico. Atlat-zopillin. Hern. mex. 117. icon. Flowers scarlet?

/''H'e-yjMfiecZ Malvaviscus. Shrub 10 feet.

8 M. cilia'tus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 415.) leaves ovate, acute,

serrated
;
pedicels solitary ; leaflets of involucel linear, ciliated

;

petals acutely auricled at the base. ?2 . S. Native of the island

of Tobago. Pavonia spiralis, Cav. icon. 5. t. 434. Achinia
ciliata, Spreng. Flowers scarlet. Leaves cordate.

C'i7/«^t(/-involucred Malvaviscus. Shrub 8 feet.

9 M. conci'nnus (H. B. et Kunth,nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 286.)

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, cordate, grossly crenate-ser-

rated ; puberulous on both surfaces ; flowers 2 or 3 together,

somewhat corymbose ; pedicels shorter than the petioles ; invo-

lucel 7-leaved, equal in length with the calyx. \j. S. Native

of Peru near Loxa. Achania concinna, Spreng. Flowers twin

or tern. Petals fringed, scarlet. Branchlets downy.
Neat Malvaviscus. Shrub 10 feet.

10 M. GRANDiFLORus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 286.) leaves ovate-oblong, acute, rounded at the base or ob-

soletely cordate, somewhat 3-lobed, serrated, smoothish
; pe-

duncles solitary, longer than the petioles ; involucel 8-leaved,

shorter than the calyx, tj . S. Native of Mexico, near Gua-
naxuato. Branches and petioles pilose. Flowers scarlet.

Great-flomered^la\va.\'\sc\\s. Shrub 10 feet.

11 M. Acapulce'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 286.) leaves ovate, somewhat acuminated, profoundly-cor-

date, coarsely toothed, pilose on both surfaces, soft and canescent

beneath
;
peduncles solitary, longer than the petioles ; involucel

usually 7-leaved, about equal in length with the calyx. ^. S.

Native of Mexico near Acapulca. Flowers scarlet. Perhaps

the same as M. pilosus.

Acapulca INIalvaviscus. Shrub 12 feet.

12 M. Poppi'gii (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 100. under Achania)

leaves truncate at the base, ovate-oblong, acuminated, somewhat

3-lobed, toothed, hairy ; involucels spreading
;
genitals exserted.

^2 S. Native of Cuba. Flowers scarlet.

Poppig's Malvaviscus. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

Sect. II. Ano'tea (from a priv. and notus, known ; not

sulficiently known). D. C. prod. ] . p. 445. Petals not eared at

the base. Species not sufticiently known. Distinct from Hibiscus

in having 10 stigmas, from section Achania in the petals not

being eared at the base, but the plants appear to agree with sec-

tion Malvaviscoldece of Pavonia.

13 M.? corda'tus (Nees. and Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi.

p. 99. under Achdnia) leaves cordate, crenated, tomentose

underneath ; involucel 8 or 9-leaved, and is as well as the calyx

beset with bristles ; stamens not protruding beyond the flower.

Tj . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers deep red.

Corrfrt/t'-leaved Malvaviscus. Shrub 5 to 10 feet.

14 M. ? fla'vidus (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined.) leaves

acutely 5-angled, toothed, cordate at the base ; corolla cylindri-

cal ; column of stamens erect, twice the length of the petals.

y^ . .S. Native of Mexico. Flowers yellowish.

Yellow Malvaviscus. Shrub 6 feet.

15 M.? pleuro'gonus (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 446.) leaves pahnately and acutely 5-7-Iobed,

toothed, cordate at the base ; corolla somewhat campanulate

;

column of stamens very long, somewhat declinate ; anthers for

the most part secund. T; . S. Native of Mexico.

Side-angled Malvaviscus. Shrub 6 feet.

16 M. ? PLEURANTHE Rus (Moc. et Sessc, fl. mex. icon, ined.)

leaves cordate at the base, acutely 3-5-lobed, palmatifid ; lobes

toothed, middle one longest ; flowers somewhat cylindrical

;

column of stamens erect, equal in length to the petals ; anthers

secund. Tj . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers red ?

Side-anthered Malvaviscus. Shrub 8 feet.

3 p 2
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Cult. The greater part of the species of this genus bear bright

scarlet flowers; tlierefore they are desirable in all collections.

A mixture of loam and peat will suit them best, and cuttings

w ill root readily in sand under a hand-glass ; these should be

taken oH'as near the stem of the plant as possible, not being so

apt to rot as when taken off by the middle of the shoot. None

of the leaves should be taken off or shortened above the sand.

(Sweet.)

XII. LEBRETO'NIA (in honour of Manuel Le Breton, a

French botanist.) Sehrank, pi. rar. hort. mon. t. 90. D. C. prod.

1. p. tlC).

LiN. SYST. Momdclpliia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-parted, girded

by a rather shorter 5-parted involucel. Petals 5, in part pro-

truding, twisted in the bud, with a spreading border. Styles 10.

Carpels 5, or from abortion only 4, I -seeded, indehiscent. Per-

haps sulliciently distinct from the second section of /'avoiiia.

1 L. cocci'nea (Sehrank. 1. c.) leaves ovate, acuminated, ser-

rated
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, longer than the petioles;

corolla twice as long as the involucel. Jj . S. Native of Bra-

zil. Pavonia Schrankii, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 98. Trunk hispid.

Flowers largc,scarlet. Leaves pubescent above, tonientose beneath.

Scarlet-ftowercd Lebretonia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. IS'23.

Shrub 4 feet.

2 L. LATIFOLTA (Nccs ct Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 98.)

leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, acmish, crenately-serrated, pu-

bescent ; pedicels 1 -flowered ; corolla almost eqiuil in length with

the involucel. I; . S. Native of Brazil. Pavonia latifolia,

Spreng. syst. 3. p. 98. Flowers scarlet. Calyx greenish, as in

L. coccinca. Leaves pubescent.

liroad-kavcd Lebretonia. Shrub 4 feet.

3 L. SEMisERRATA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 446.) leaves oblong,

serrated at the apex, coriaceous, on long stalks ; flowers ter-

minal ; calyx coloured, permanent, y . S. Native of Brazil.

Schoiiwia semiserrata, Schrad. goctt. ann. 1821. p. 717. A
doubtful plant.

Scmiscrralcd Lebretonia. Shrub 4 feet ?

Cull. 'I'hese shrubs deserve to be cnltivated in every collec-

tion on account of their sliewy scarlet blossoms. They require

to be treated in the same manner as recommended for Malva-

XIII. HIBrSCUS (from (/JiiTcoc, hihiscos, one of the names
given by the Greeks to Mitlloiv. The Ilihixcus of Pliny appears

to be an umbelliferous plant, while that of Virgil is a plant with

pliant branches, which was made into baskets. The name is

said to be derived from /bis, a stork, which is said to chew some
species.) Lin. gen. no. 84U. L;im. ill. t. 584. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 44G.

LiK. SVST. Monadilpliia, Polyandria. Calyx encompassed by

a many-leaved, rarely by a few-leaved involucel, sometimes con-

nected at the base. Petals not aiirieled. Stigmas 5. Carpels

joined into a .l-celled, 5-valved capsule, with a dissepiment in

the middle of each valve on the inside. Cells many-seeded,

rarely 1-seeded. The bark of all the species is so tough that it

may be made into ropes, or spun into thread of any description.

Sect. I. Cremontia (from crcmo, to burn ; vivid colour of

the flowers of some of the species.) Comm. ined. I). C. prod. 1.

p. 44G. Corolla (as in Malvaiiscns) convolute, cylindrical, but

the petals are not eared at the base as in that genus. Stigmas .'>.

Cells of capsule many-seeded.
1 H. liliiflohl's (Cav. diss. 3. p. LVt. t. 57. f. 1.) leaves

lanceolate-oblong, entire or rarely trifid ; involucel 5-leaved;

shorter than the 5-tootlied calyx
;
petals rather velvety on the

outside. Jj . S. Native of the island of Bourbon, in moun-

tain woods. Malvavlscus puniceus, Bory, ined. Flowers scar-

let, campanulate.

I'ar. /5, hijbridus (Hook. hot. mag. 2891.) This is a splendid

hybrid, produced from //. liliijlbrus, impregnated by the pollen

of //. miildbilis. Flowers large. ^ . S. Raised in the Mau-
ritius.

Lily-floncTcd Hibiscus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 18'3?. Tree

8 to 1^ feet.

'i H. BiFLoKus (Spreng. syst. tent, suppl. p. 19.) leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, remotely toothed, pilose above, but tomentose

and veiny beneath
;

peduncles axillary, straight, forked, 2-

flowcred ; involucel 4-leaved, stellately-pubesccnl, with the leaf-

lets broad and lanceolate, and drawn out at the base, longer than

the woolly calyx, but ei|ual in length to the conniving campanu-

late corolla. I7 . S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. This

is a very shewy species,

Tno-Jloncred Hibiscus. Shrub G to 10 feet.

3 H. Borya'nus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 446.) leaves ovate, a little

toothed, undivided, 5-nerved, smooth ; involucel 5-7-leaved, a

little longer than the 5-toothed calyx ; petals oblong, rather

velvety. Vi . S. Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers

white, on very short pedicels.

Bory de St. Vincent's Hibiscus. Shrub 10 feet.

4 H. fraV.ii.is (D. C. prod. 1. p. 446.) leaves ovate, hardly

3-lobed, toothed, smooth ;
jiedicels 1 -flowered, length of leaves;

involucel o-leaved. I; . S. Native of Bourbon. Malvavlscus

fragilis, Bory. ined. F'lowers red.

Brittle Hibiscus. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

5 H. peduncula'tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 1G3. t. 66. f. 2.) leaves

3 or 5-lobed, obtuse, erenated, hairy ; pedicels twice as long as

the leaves ; involucel many-leaved ; corolla rather campanulate.

Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Ker, bot. reg. t.

231. Flowers small, briglit red.

Pcrf«Hcu/a<erf-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. May, Dec. Clt. 1812.

Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

6 H. CALLOsus (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaca. 1. p. 649.)

leaves half 3-lobed, acuminated, ujjper ones heart-shaped, stel-

lately-pubescent beneath ; i)eduncles sub-racemose ; involucels

very minute, callose at the tip ; calyx toothed, smooth ; capsules

oval, pentagonal, 3 times larger than the calyx. f;
. S. Native

of Java.

Ca//oie-involucelled Hibiscus. Tree 15 feet.

7 H. la'mpas (Cav. diss. 3. p. 154. t. 56. f. 2.) leaves cor-

date, 3-lobed, smooth, dotted beneath; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered at the tops of the branches, longer than the petioles ;

involucel sni.all, of 5 or 7 bristle-like leaves. ^ . S. Native of

the Philippine islands and Java. Flowers large, yellowish.

Lamp Hibiscus. Clt. 1806. Shrub 10 feet.

8 H. memiikana'ceus (Cav. diss. 3. p. l.')9. t. 57. f ~.^ leaves

cordate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, toothed
;

])edicels twice

as long as the petioles, l-flowered; involucel of 10 lanceolate

leaves, much shorter than the 5-cleft calyx, with 3-nerved seg-

ments. Ij . S. Native of? I'lowers yellow.

Membranaceous Hibi.scns. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1816. Sh. 10 ft,

9 H. si'ira'lis (Cav. icon. 2. p. 17. t. 162.) leaves ovate,

acute, toothed, smooth, quite entire at the base
; pedicels 1 -

flowered, twice the length of the ])etioles ; involucel of 9-1 0-linear

leaflets. 1; . S. Native of Mexico. Petioles villous, l-'lowers

from yellow to flesh-coloured.

<S'yiir<j/-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. June, Julv. Clt. 1823. Shrid>

G feet.

10 H. TUDiFLi)Rus (Moc. ct Scssc, fl. mcx. icon. ined. I). C.

prod. 1. p. 447.) leaves cordate, acute, soinewhat scolloped, den-

ticulately-serrated, villous
;
pedicels l-flowered, twice as long as

the piliolis ; involucel many-leaved. I; . S. Native of Mexico

on the mountaius. Flowers from yellow to red.
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Tuhe-flowered Hibiscus. Shrub 10 feet.

11 H. Senkgale'nsis (Cav. diss. 3. p. ICO. t. 08. f. 1.) leaves

cordate, toothed, tomentose, lower ones angular
;

pedicels 1-

flowered, shorter than the petioles; involucel of U) bristle-like

leaves, which are eciual in length to the calyx. J; . S. Native

of Senegal. Flowers small, yellow with a dark centre.

.ye/icga/ Hibiscus. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 182t. Shrub 4 feet.

12 H. TUBULosus (Cav. diss. 3. p. l(il. t. OS. f. 2.) leaves

cordate, unequally toothed, hoary-villous beneath, tomentose

above, lower ones somewhat 5-lubed, upper ones acuminated ;

pedicels 1 -flowered, very short ; involucel of 8 lincar-spatulate

leaflets. 1^ . S. Native of the East Indies and Senegal.

Flowers somewhat campanulate, yellowish, with a purple base.

ruiM/ar-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1796. PI.

2 to 4 feet.

13 H. u RENs (Lin. suppl. 309.) leaves kidney-shaped, cre-

nated, and are as well as the stem tomentose
;

pedicels 2-3-

together, axillary; involucel 12-parted; corolla shorter than

the calyx. %. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Cav,

diss. 3. p. 161. t. 67. f. 1. Flowers purple.

Stinging Hibiscus. PI. 4 feet.

Sect. II. Pentaspe'rmus (from itevrt, pcnte, five, and airepfxa,

sperma, a seed; because the fruit is usually composed of 5 1-

seeded cells or carpels.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 447. Corollas ex-

panded. Valves of capsules bearing dissepiments in the middle,

with 1 -seeded cells, composed of 2 valves. This section does

not appear to be generically distinct from Pardnia.

14 H. OVA Tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 143. t. 50. f. 3.) leaves ovate,

quite entire, fringed, 3-nerved, villous beneath; pedicels 1-

flowered, twice the length of the petioles. Tj • Gr. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Pavonia ovata, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 99.

Ocnt/c-leaved Hibiscus. Shrub ?

15 H. HASTATUs (Cav. diss. 3. p. 144. t. 50. f. 1.) leaves

halbert-shaped, oblong, serrated, narrow; pedicels 1 -flowered,

about the length of the leaves ; fruit globose, downy. Tj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Pavonia hastata, Spreng.—Pluk. t.

127. f. 2. Flowers reddish.

Halbert-\ea.ved Hibiscus. Shrub 2 feet.

16 H. acumina'tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 144. t. 50. f. 2. exclu-

sive of the synonyme of Pluk.) leaves cordate, acuminated, lower

ones 3-lobed
;
pedicels 1 -flowered, longer than the petioles; in-

volucel 9-leaved ; fruit downy, depressed. Ij . S. Native of?

Pavonia acuminata, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 99. Flowers large, red-

dish, purple.

/icuminatcd-\ea.ved Hibiscus. Shrub 2 feet.

17 H. pentaca'rpos (Lin. spec. 981.) leaves cordate, oblong,

toothed, bluntish, angular, somewhat 3-lobed, smooth
;
pedicels

equal with or shorter than the petioles ; flowers drooping ; column
of stamens nodding. 1/ .H. Native of Etruria and about Venice,

in marshes. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 143. Pavonia Veneta, Spreng.

syst. 3. p. 98. Flowers small, pale-red.

Five-fniitcd Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1752. PI. 3 ft.

18 H. Virgi'nicus (Lin. spec. 981.) leaves acuminated, un-

equally toothed, rather villous, lower ones cordate, undivided,

upper ones ovate, cordate, 3-lobed ;
pedicels longer than the

petioles; flowers drooping; pistils nodding. 1/. H. Native
of North America in salt marshes, from New Jersey to Carolina.

Pavonia Virginica, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 98. Flowers rose-

coloured, about twice the size of those of H. j^entacdrpos, dis-

posed in racemes at the tops of the branches. Jacq. icon. rar.

1. t. 142.—Pluk. phyt. t. 6. f. 4. Sweet, fl. gard. icon.

J'irgiiiian Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1 798. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

19 H. pentaspe'rmus (Bert. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 447.)
whole plant hispid from spreading hairs ; leaves cordate, acu-

minated, grossly toothed
;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered, a little

longer tlian the petioles ; fruit 5-sided, hispid on the angles.

'il . S. Native of Jamaica. Pavonia Berterii, Spreng. syst. 3.

p. 99. Flowers small, yellow.

Five-seeded Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

Sect. III. Ma'niiiot (altered from the Brazilian word Man-
diuka, the Cassava or Casada ; resemblance in some species.)

D. C. prod. 1 . p. 448. Cells of ca))sules many-seeded. Seeds
smooth. Involucel 4-6.1caved. Calyx spathaceous, 5-toothed,

ruptured longitudinally.

20 H. ma'nihot (Lin. spec. 980.) stem unarmed; leaves

smoothish, palmately parted into 5 or 7 acuminated, coarsely-

toothed lobes ; involucel 4-6-leaved, hispid
;
pedicels when in

flower, declinate. %. S. Native of the East Indies. Cav.
diss. 3. p. 172. t. 63. f. 2. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1702. Sab. liort.

1. t. 56.—Dill. elth. 189. t. 150. f 189. Flowers sulphur-co-

loured, with a dark-purple centre. In Japan they use the mu-
cilage of the root to give a consistence to paper as Thunberg in-

forms us.

I'ar. /3, palmatus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 168. t. 63. f. 1.) leaves

palmately parted ; root thick, spongy. 1/ . F. Native of South

America as well as in North America on the banks of the Mis-
sissippi. Flowers sulphur-coloured, with a purple centre. Fruit

as in var. a, pyramidal, and very hairy.

Tl/awi/io; Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1712. PI. 3 feet.

21 H. Timorie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 448.) stem unarmed;
leaves smooth, palmatifid, with 7 acuminated serrated lobes ; in-

volucel 5-leaved, smooth. "2/ . fj ? S. Native of the island of

Timor. Resembles var. ft, of H. M/inihot. Fruit somewhat
globose, not pyramidal. Flowers yellow with dark claws.

Timor Hibiscus. Shrub 2 to 5 feet.

22 H. PsEU do-ma'nihot (D. C. prod. 1. p. 448.) stem un-

armed ; leaves trifid, rather hairy ; lobes ovate, acuminated,

coarsely toothed ; involucel 4-leaved, hispid. ^. ^? S. Native

of the island of Bourbon in grassy places on the banks of the

river St. Denis. Fruit and flowers of Hibiscus Irionum, but the

leaves are trifid, not 5-7-parted.

False-Manihot Hibiscus. PL 1 to 2 feet.

23 H. FicuLNEUs (Lin. spec. 978.) stem prickly from tuber-

cles ; leaves palmately 5-lobed, upper ones 3-lobed ; lobes blunt,

unequally toothed, narrowed at the base ; involucel 5-leaved,

caducous, yi
. S. Native of Ceylon.—Dill, elth, t. 157. f. 190.

H. sinuatus, Cav. diss. 3. t. 52. f. 2. Flowers yellow, purple

at the bottom.

F/g-leaved Hibiscus. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1732. Shrub 4 ft.

24 H. ficulnoi'des (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 938.) stem shrubby,

unarmed ; leaves cordate, ovate, obtuse, deeply toothed, entire

or 3-lobed, pubescent, as well as the 5-leaved involucel. 1^ . S.

Native of the East Indies and the Mauritius. H. Mauritianus,

Spreng. syst. append, p. 258.—Pluk. amaltli. p. 11. t. Z55, f. 4 ?

Petal yellow-, with purple claws.

Ficulneus-Uke Hibiscus. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. Sh. 1-3 ft.

25 H. tetkaphy'llus (Ro.\b. ex Horn. hort. hafn. 561.)

stem herbaceous ; leaves 5-lobed, serrated ; involucel 4-5-leaved.

©. S. Native of Bengal. Flowers yellow, with a purplish centre '.

foHr-ZtY/tctZ-involucelled Hibiscus. Fl. Julv, Aug. Clt. 1S18.

PI. 1 foot.

Sect. IV. Ke'tmia (derived from the Arabic word klict/imi/,

signifying a Malvaceous plant.) D. C. prod. 1. p 448. Cells

of capsules many-seeded. Seeds smooth. Corollas expanded.

Involucel 5-7 cleft. Calyx 5-lobed, not ruptured longitudinally

as in the preceding section.

26 H. Mi'cANs (Cav. diss. 3. p. 167. t. CO. f. 2.) stem un-

armed ; leaves cordate, 5-angled, toothed, acuminated ; involucel

6-i)arted. ^.S. Native of Java. Flowers yellow, with a dark

centre. Leaves clothed with glittering tomentum.
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Glittering Hibiscus. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

27 H. CALVCi'sas (Willd. s])ec. 3. p. 817.) stem unarmed;
leaves cordate, angular, somewliat d-lobed, repand ; involuccl

5-leaved, stipitatc, longer than the petals. Jj . S. Native of

the island of Bourbon. H. calyphy'llus, Cav. diss. 5. p. 283. t.

140. Corolla yellow witli a dark centre.

Large-cabjxed Hibiscus. Siirub 3 to C feet.

28 H. columna'ris (Cav. diss. 3. p. 166. t. 59. f. 2.) stem
unarmed ; leaves cordate, 5-angled, repand; involucel usually 6-

cleft ; column of stamens exceeding the campanulatc corolla.

y . S. Native of Bourbon. Flowers large, terminal, yellow.

C'o/uCT/iar-stamened Hibiscus. .Shrub 6 feet.

29 H. ACERiroLius (D. C. prod. 1. p. 41-8.) stem unarmed
;

leaves cordate, 5-lobed, hairy ; lobes acuminated, somewhat re-

pand ; involucel of 6-7 bristle-like leaves. I^ . S. Native of

the East Indies. Pavonia platanifolia, Willd. berl. mag. 1810.

p. 220. Pavonia acerifolia. Link, and Otto, abb. 1. p. 5. t. 1.

Styles 5, therefore it cannot be a Pavonia.

Maple-leaved Hibiscus. Fl. March, June. CIt. 1798. Shrub
G feet.

30 H. R6sa-sine'ksis (Lin. spec. 977.) stem unarmed, arbo-

reous ; leaves ovate, acuminated, smooth, entire at the base, but

coarsely toothed at the apex ;
pedicels length of leaves ; invo-

luccl 7-leaved. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers
large, single or double, purple, red, white, yellow, and varie-

gated. Cav. diss. 3. t. 69. f. 2. Curt. hot. mag. t. 165.—Rheed.
mal. 2. t. 16. A very elegant plant, for some of the prominent
varieties see Lodd. bot. cab. t. olS., double dark red ; t. 9G3,

double striped ; t. 932, double yellow. In China they make
these handsome flowers into garlands and festoons on all occa-

sions of festivity, and even in their sepulchral rites. They are

put to a use, which seems little consistent with their elegance

and beauty, that of blacking shoes, whence their name of libste-

lalceolurice. The women also employ them to colour their hair

and eye-brows black.

Chinese-rose \\\h\sc\\s. Fl. Jul, Aug. CIt. 1731. Tree 1.5 ft.

31 H. Syriacus (Lin. spec. 978.) stem unarmed, arboreous

;

leaves ovate, wedge-shaped, 3-lobe(l, toothed; pedicels hardly
longer than the leaves ; involucel G-7-leavcd. I; . H. Native
of Syria and Carniola. Cav. diss. 3. t. 69. f. 1. Curt. bot. mag.
83. Flowers large, single or double, purple, w liite, red or varie-

gated. This is one of oiu- most ornamental hardy shrubs.

Syrian Hibiscus or Althaea frutex. Fl. Aug. Sep. CIt. 1596.
Shrub 6 feet.

32 II. I'Ru'riens (Rox. hort. beng. p. 51.) stem herbaceous,
hairy ; leaves on long stalks, ovate, somewhat 3-lobed, serrated,

membranaceous, smoothish
; pedicels very short ; involucel and

calyx very hairy at the base, equal in length to the corolla, both
5-parted, acuminated. $ . S. Native of the East Indies.

Flowers yellow with a dark centre ?

Prurient Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 6 feet.

33 H. sca'nuens (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 51.) shndiby, scan-

dent ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, downy beneath ; stems, petioles,

and panicles pilose ; involucel 6-clefl, equal in length to the

calyx, tomentose ; flowers disposed in racemose, terminal, sjiread-

ing panicles. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers ap-

l)arcntly red.

Scandenl Hibiscus. .Shrub cl.

Sect. V. Furca'ria (from furca, a fork ; in allusion to the

leaflets of the involuccl being forked.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 449.
Cells of capsule many-seeded. Seeds smooth. Leaflets of in-

volucel 2-forkedor appendiculatcd, with teeth. Calyx glandular.

34 H. Suratte'nsis (Lin. spec. 979.) stem herbaceous, sca-
brous from recurved prickles ; stipulas semi-cordate ; le.tves pal-
mately 3-5-lobed; pedicels length ofpetioles ; leaflets of involucel

11, spatulate, appendiculatcd. Q. S. Native of the East In-

dies and Guinea. Cav. diss. 3. t. 53. f. 1. Sims, bot. mag. t.

1356.—Rumph. amb. 4. t. 16. Flowers yellow, with a dark
purple centre. The leaves of this species are gratefully acid,

and are eaten. In cataplasms they assist in dissolving hard
tumours, &c. for which purpose the root is esteemed to be more
efficacious. The whole plant is jirickly.

Sural Hibiscus. Fl. July, .Sep. CIt. 1731. PI. strag-

35 H. radia'tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 150. t. 54. f. 2.) stem suf-

fruticosc, scabrous from stiff"prickles ; stipulas lanceolate ; leaves

5-7-parted into lanceolate, acuminated, serrated lobes
; pedicels

very short ; leaflets of involucel 10, ciliated, with bristles ap-
pendiculatcd. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. Sims, bot.

mag. 1911. Flowers yellow with a dark centre.

A'«y«/ Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1790. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

3(1 H. Lindle'i (Wall. ])1. asiat. rar. p. 4. t. 4.) suffruticose ;

petioles and peduncles scabrous and prickly ; leaves roundish,

cordate, palmately 3-7-parted ; lobes lanceolate, acuminated,
serrated; flowers axillary, solitary; involucel of 8-10, linear, his-

pid, ciliated leaflets, which arc 2-lobed at the apex ; corolla

spreading ; capsule clothed with silky hairs, but at length it

becomes smooth. \^ . S. Native of the Burman empire near

Ava on mount Taong-Dong. Flowers purple, with a darker
centre.

Lindlei/'s Hibiscus. Fl. Nov. Shnd) 3 to 4 feet.

37 H. l'nidens (Lindl. l)ot. reg. 878.) stem prickly and
pilose ; leaves smoothish, coarsely toothed, sometimes palmately

5-lobed, sometimes roundish ; flowers stalked, solitary ; leaflets

of involucel shorter than the calyx, with a tooth-like appendage
on the inside of each. ©. S. Native of Brazil. Flowers large,

yellow, with a dark purple centre.

OHf-/oo///c(^invohicellcd Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1822.

PI. 2 to 4 feet.

38 H. furca'tds (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 31.) stem herba-

ceous, and is as well as petioles and calyx covered with tuber-

cles ; leaves rather ovate, triiid, lower ones quinquefid, with acu-

minated serrated lobes; involucel of 9 bifid leaflets. 11. S.

Native of Bengal. Flowers yellow, with a purple centre.

/•b)74«/-involucelled Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sep. CIt. 1810.

PI. 2 feet.

30 H. colli' Nis (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 31.) leaves smooth,

3-5-lobed, on long footstalks, cuneate at the base
;
peduncles

solitary, axillary, short, 1-flowered; leaflets of involucel numer-
ous, forked, hairy as well as the stem. Q. S. Native of the

East Indies. F'lowers yellow with a dark centre.

//;// Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

40 H. sc.Ober (Miehx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 45.) stem herba-

ceous, scabrous ; leaves rough, roundish, truncated at the base,

upper ones palmately-lobed, with the lobes dilated aiul crcn.ite

at the apex ; flowers sessile ; calyxes very hispid ; leaflets of in-

volucel forked. 1/. F. Native of North America in marshes
near the sea coast, from Carolina to Florida. Flowers large,

yellow, with a dark purple centre. H. aculei\tus, Walt. fl.

Car. 177.

.StotroH,? Hibiscus. Fl. Jidy, Sep. CIt. 1810. PI. 2 feet.

41 H. KiTAiHELiFOLius (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 248. t. 48.)
hairy ; leaves cordate, 3-5-lobed, dentately-serratcd, hispid ; in-

voluccl of 10-1 1 -bifurcate leaflets, much shorter than the calyx,

which is 5-glanded ; cells of ovary 10-ovulate. I; . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of Alinas Ger.aes, on the banks of rivu-

lets. Flowers violet.

Kilaihtlia-lcaved Hibiscus. .Shrub 7 to 8 feet.

42 H. fuiickll.'v'tus (I)esrous. diet. enc. 3. p. 358.) stem
shrubby ; branches and loaves downy ; leaves cordate, rather

angular; involucel of 10 cylindrical, forked leaflets; calyxes
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hispid. ^ . S. Native of Guiana. Flowers large, purplish, with

a l)rown centre.

.S'/Ho// /'orA-erf-involucelled Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 10 feet.

43 H. Di'oDON (D. C. prod. 1. p. 449.) stem shrubby;

brandies and leaves downy ; leaves cordate, 3-5.cleft, with the

middle lobe acuminated; involucel of 10 cylindrical forked leaf-

lets ; calyxes hispid. Ij . S. Native of Cayenne. Flowers

yellow, with a purple bottom ?

Tivo-toothed-'mvohiceWcA Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

44 H. flacellifo'rmis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 243.) stem

suffruticose, prostrate, rough ; leaves kidney-shaped, 5-angled,

toothed, rough ; involucel of 8 bifurcate leaves, much shorter

than the calyx, which is 5-glanded; ovary with 4-seeded cells,

tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers axillary, and as if they were racemose at the tops of the

branches, rose-coloured. Stipulas linear.

iniip-formed-stemmcd Hibiscus. Shrub prostrate.

45 H. multifo'bmis (St. Hil. fi. bras. 1. p. 246.) stem herba-

ceous, tomcntose ; leaves cordate or cordate-3-lobed, dentately

serrated, scabrous; involucel of 10 bifurcate leaves, much shorter

than the calyx ; ovary with 8-seeded cells. 1/ . S. Native of

Brazil, in marshes. Flowers rose-coloured, with a darker centre.

Many-formed Hibiscus. PI. 5 to 7 feet.

46 H. DEciPiENs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 247.) shrubby, sca-

brous from prickles ; leaves cordate or cordate-3-lobed, denticu-

lately-serrated, rather scabrous; involucel of 8-10 bifurcate leaf-

lets, longer than the calyx, which is 5-glanded ; ovary with 9-

seeded cells. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio

Janeiro, in hedges. Flowers rose-coloured.

Deceiving Hibiscus. Fl. Sept. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

47 H. uncine'llus (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 449.) stem shrubby; branches clothed with reflexed

hairs ; leaves palmately 3-5-lobed, cordate at the base, toothed
;

involucel of 10 leaflets each, furnished with a hooked appendage

on the back. ^ . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers large, hardly

open, of a violet-purple colour.

//ooA-erf-appendaged Hibiscus. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

48 H. BicoRNis (Meyer, esseq. 231.) stem shrubby, and is

as well as the petioles prickly ; leaves 3-5-lobed ; lobes auricii-

lated, lanceolate, serrated ; leaflets of involucel 2-lobed, longer

than the calyx. 1^ . S. Native of Guiana in pastures and
woods. Corolla rose-coloured, with a purple centre, six times

smaller than the calyx.

7'n'o-/iornfrf-involucelled Hibiscus. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

49 H. bifurca'tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 146. t. 51. f. 1.)

stem shrubby, prickly towards the top of the branches
;

pe-

duncles and nerves of leaves furnished with reflexed prickles

beneath ; leaves of S-5 acvmiinated-serrated lobes ; involucel of
10-17 hairy bifid leaflets. ^ . S. Native of Brazil and Porto-

Rico. Flowers large, red.

Tn'o-^orAerf-involucelled Hibiscus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825.

Shrub 3 feet.

Sect. VI. Abelmosciius (latinized from the Arabic name
kabh-el-mish, which signifies musk-seed. The seeds of//. Ahel-
moschus exhale a scent like musk.) Med. malv. p. 45. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 449. Cells of capsule many-seeded. Seeds usually

smooth, seldom with a villous line on the back. Corolla ex-
panded. Involucel of 8 to 15, entire, narrow leaflets or seg-

ments. Stigmas 5.

§ 1 . Stein prichly from tubercles.

50 II. Lambertia Nus (H. B. et Kimth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 291. t. 478.) stem prickly, simple, herbaceous; leaves ovate-
lanceolate, acuminated, rounded at the base, serrate, hairy above,
hoary and tomentose beneath ; involucel of 11 leaflets. ©? S.

Native of Caraccas in humid places. Flowers large, purple,

with a blood-coloured centre. Stigmas peltate, convex.

Lambcrtian Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sept. PI. 6 feet.

51 H. tri'lobus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 11-7. t. 53. f. 2. exclusive of
the synonyme of Rheed). Stem arboreous, prickly

;
pedicels

unarmed ; leaves cordate, with 3 serrated lobes, middle lobe

longest ; involucel of 12 linear leaflets. h . S. Native of St.

Dominique, in marshes.—Plum. ed. Burm. t. 159. Corolla pale

scarlet, the size of those of H. Syriacus.

Three-lobed-haved Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818.
Shrub 10 feet.

52 H. DivEBSiFOLius (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. p. 551.) stem and
petioles prickly

;
pedicels short, unarmed, hairy ; leaves of

3-5 obtuse, toothed lobes ; upper ones oblong-lanceolate, undi-

vided ; involucel of 9 linear leaflets. I7 . S. Native of the

East Indies. Ker. bot. reg. t. 381, H. ficulneus, Cav. diss. 3.

t. 51. f. 2. Flowers yellow with a dark violet centre.

Dijfcrctit-leavcd Hibiscus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1798. Sh.

10 feet.

53 H. MActiLA'Tt's (Desrous. in diet. cncy. 3. p. 349.) stem
and petioles prickly ; lower leaves palmate-parted, toothed

;

upper ones ovate, somewhat 3-lobed ; involucel many-leaved
;

calyx hispid, spotted. Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers

dark red.

Spotted-caXy^ed Hibiscus. Shrub 6 feet.

54 H. CispLATENsis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 250.) stem shrubby,

prickly ; leaves cordate, acute, or cordate 3-lobed, nearly smooth
;

involucel of 12 linear, acute leaflets, which are 3-tiraes shorter

than the calyx. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the western part

of the province of Cisplatine. Flowers purplish.

Cisplaiine Hibiscus. Fl. Dec. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

55 H. sple'ndens (Eraser, mss. Graham, in edinb. phil.

journ. p. 175. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3025.) stem beset with sti-aight

prickles and tubercles at the base ; corolla expanded, tomentose

on the ribs beneath ; segment of the calyx 3-nerved, keeled
;

leaflets of involucel numerous, linear, awl-sliaped, a little shorter

than the calyx; peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered, much longer

than the petioles ; leaves palmately 3-5-lobed ; lobes lanceolate.

Tj . S. Native of New Holland. Flowers large, rose-coloured.

Style protruding beyond the stamens.

Splendid Hibiscus. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1828. Shrub 5

to 20 feet.

56 H. heterophy'lius (Vent. malm. t. 103.) stem shrubby,

prickly ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, for the most part 3-lobed,

with prickly serratures ; involucel 10-leaved. ^. G. Native

of New Holland. Ker. bot. reg. t. 29. Flowers large, reddish-

white, with a purple centre. H. grandiflorus, Sal. par. t. 22.

Various-leaced Wihiscus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1803. Sh. 6 ft.

57 H. canna'binus (Lin. spec. 979.) stem prickly; leaves

palmately 5-parted, deeply serrated, with 1 gland beneath on

the principal nerve ; flowers almost sessile ; calyx beset with

glandular hairs. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers

large, yellow, with a dark brown bottom. Cav. diss. 3. p. 148.

t. 52. f 1. Roxb. cor. 2. t. 190. H. vitifolius. Mill. The
bark of this species as well as that of H. sabdariffa is full of

strong fibres, which the inhabitants of the Malabar coast prepare

and make into cordage ; and it seems as if it might be wrought

into fine strong thread of any size.

Hemp Hibiscus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PI. 2 to 5 ft.

58 H. VITIFOLIUS (Lin. mant. 569.) stem rather prickly
;

leaves villous, tootiied, 5-angled, acuminated ; flowers droop-

ing; capsule 5-winged, hairy; involucels 12-leaved. ©. S.

Native of the East Indies. Cav. diss. 3. p. 145. t. 58. f. 2.

Rheed. mal. 6. t. 46. Flowers yellow, with a dark purple

centre. Stamens probably purple.

Vine-leaved Wi\iisc\xs. Fl. Jul, Oct. Clt. 1690. PI. 1 to 3 ft.
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59 H. pivarica'ti-s (Graliam, in edinb. pliil. joiirn. for July,

Oct. 1830.) corolla campamilatc ; involiicil 10-i)artf(l, glandii-

l.irly-nmricaled, shorter than the calyx ; stem prickly ; leaves

loiiiidish, cordate, rather lobed, unequally serrate-toothed, con-

cave, stifl", pubescent on both surfaces. I7 . G. Native of Mor-
ton Bay, New Holland. Tlowers sulphur-coloured, with a large

line crimson centre. Peduncles axillary, collected at the tops

of the branches.

Z)/rnr(cn/t-branched Hibiscus. Fl. Juno, Aug. Clt. 1829.

Shrub 3 feel.

(50 H. oBTLSiFOLius (Willd. spec. 3. p. 829.) stem rather

prickly ; leaves tomentose beneath, crenated, cordate, lower

ones roundish, upper ones acuminated, 3-lobed, blunt ; capsules

hairy, 5-uinged. 0. S. Native of the East Indies. Flower

large, yellow, with a purple centre. Resembles //. lilifalius,

and with it jierhaps will constitute a distinct section, on account

of iheir .O-winged capsvdes.

/;/««<-/«((•«/ Hibiscus. Fl. Jidy, Aug. CI. 1820. PI. 2 ft.

61 H.rsEV DO-ABELMo'sciiLS (Blum. bljdr. ex Schlecht. Lin-

r,;ca. 1. p. CtiO.) stem perennial, beset w ith retrograde hispid hairs

;

leaves palniately 5-lobcd, toothed, acuminated, upper ones acu-

minated, sagittate, pilose on both surfaces as well as the capsule
;

jicduncles shorter than the petiole; involucel C-10-leaved
;

calyx cleft longitudinally. 1^ . S. Native of Java. Flowers

yellow w ith a dark base.

False-.lbclmoscliiis Hibiscus. Shrub 6 feet.

62 H. ca.nckli.a'tls (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 31.) stem shrubby,

hispid, prurient ; leaves 5-lobed, on long petioles, cordate, ra-

ther serrated, tomentose ; racemes terminal ; involucel 12-leaved.

1; . S. Native of Nipaul. H. racemosus, Lindl. bot. reg. 917.

Flowers yellow with a dark purple centre. Very like //. j»u-

iictis, Roxb.
/.«»irc(/-involucclled Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826.

Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

63 H. ciUNiTis; plant setosely hispid ; leaves roundish, cor-

date, acuminated, toothed, obtusely .'5-angled, upper ones sagit-

tate; raceme few-Howered ; involucel 12-parted, ciliated ; seg-

ments and stipulas linear, filiform; seeds smooth. ©. S.

Native of the East Indies on moimtains at Prome. Abelmoschus

crinitis, Wall. pi. asiat. rar. t. 44. Flowers large, yellow, with

a dark purple centre.

Hair;/ Hibiscus. Fl. Sept. Oct. PI. 3 feet.

C4 II. heteho'trichus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 450.) stem hairy,

intermixed with bristles; leaves cordate, acutely 5-lobed, toothed;

upper ones 3-lobed, and are as well as calyxes hairy ; pedicels

shorter than the petioles ; flowers drooping. ^ . S. Native of?

Flowers like those of //. canndbitiiis.

I'ariablc-hairid Hibiscus. PI. 2 feet.

G5 H. aculea'tus; the whole plant jjriekly ; leaves deeply

3-lobcd ; lobes serrated ; stipulas kidney-shaped
;

peduncles

long, 1 -flowered, axillary; leaves of involucel falcate; calyxes

ovale, acuminated, pilose. ©. S. Native of Sierra Leone in

cultivated places. Flowers yellow with a purple centre. Per-

haps belonging to this section.

Prickly Hibiscus. PI. 1 foot.

fj 2. Stem unarmed.

• Annual plants.

66 H. escui.e'ntus (Lin. spec. 980.) leaves cordate, deeply

5-lobed, bluntish, toothed; petioles longer than the flowers
;

involucel of 10-12-linear, ciliated, deciduous leaves; calyxes

bursting lengthwise ; ca])sule i>yraniidal. ©. S. Native of l)oth

Indies as well as being cidtivatetl in all |)arts of the world within

the tropics and in some parts of France. Cav. diss. 3. t. 61.

f. 2. F.—Sloane, hist. 1. p. 223. t. 133. f. 3. Flowers sulphur-

coloured with a dark centre. Capsule pyramidal, furrowed, eat-

able. The young pods of the okro .ire gatJiered preen and

used in soups, or ])ickled like capers. They are full of niuri-

tive mucilage, and buttered and spiced make u very rich dish.

The seeds may be boiled like barley. There arc several species

of Hibiscus cultivated under the name of Ohro differing much in

the shape of their ])ods.

Esculent Okro. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1C92. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

67 H. Ba'mmia (Link, enuin. 2. p. 227.) leaves 5-lobed, cre-

nated ;
petioles longer than the flowers; involucel of 10-12

linear deciduous leaves ; calyx bursting lengthwise ; capsule

long; stigmas 6-10. ©. S. Native of Africa, where we have

seen it cultivated with the okro or //. esculenlus ; it is called the

autumnal okro, and the young pods are used to m.ike okro soup.

Cav. diss. 3. p. 168. t. 61. f. 3. Toz. mus. fir. 2. p. 57. t. 7.

Bammia, Alp. Kgyp. p. 28. Flowers sulphur-coloured with a

dark centre. It differs from //. esculintus in the leaves not being

so deej)ly lobed, and in the pods being much longer.

/?awoim or African Okro. Fl. Jiuie, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI.

2 to 4 feet.

68 H. LOKciFLoRi-s (Willd. spec. 3. p. 827.) leaves palmately

3-5-parted, with deeply toothed lanceolate lobes
;
petioles longer

than the flower; involucels usually 10-leaved, deciduous; ca-

lyxes bursting lengthwise. ©. S. Native of the East Indies.

Flower yellow, with a dark centre.

Long-flonered IWhhcus. Fl. Jidy, Oct. Clt. 1817. PI. 4 ft.

• Perennial herbaceous plants.

69 H. mosciieu'tos (Lin. spec. 975.) leaves ovate, acuminat-

ed, serrated, downy beneath
;
petioles and peduncles joined to-

gether ; involucels and calyxes downy ; capsides smooth. 11

.

H. N.itive of North America in swamps and salt-marshes, from

New York to Carolina ;
j)lentifully in the marshes round the

salt lake Onondago, New York. Flowers large, white, with a

purplish centre, or sometimes pale purple. Cav. diss. 3. t. 65.

f. 1. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 286. H. p.iliistris, Sims, bot. n).ig.

t. 882.

Mallow Rose or Musk Hibiscus. Fl. Aug. Oct. ? PI. 3 feet.

70 II. PALu'sTRis (Lin. spec. 976.) leaves ovate, toothed,

somewhat 3-!obed, hoary with down beneath
;
pedicels axillary,

free from the petioles, jointed above the luiddlc. 1/. II. Native

of North America in swamps and marshes, from Canada to

Carolina. Cav. diss. 3. t. 65. f. 2. Flowers large, rose-coloured,

white, and yellowish.

Marsh Hibiscus. Fl. Aug. Oct, Clt. 1759. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

71 H. RosEus (Tlior. in Lois. fl. gall. 2. p. 434.) leaves cor-

date, toothed, somewhat 3-lobcd, hoary from down beneath ;

pedicels axillary, free from the petioles, 1 -flowered, and jointed

above the middle. 11 . H. Native of France on the banks of

the river Adour. Sweet, fl. gard. 277. Flowers rose-coloured.

/lOic-coloured-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. July, Oct. PI. 2 to 4 ft.

72 H. a(jua'ti(is (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. 627.) leaves ovate,

toothed, somewhat 3-lobed, hoary from down beneath
;
pedicels

axillary, 1 -flowered, free from the petioles, jointed near the

base. '2;. H. Native of Etruria in marshes. Flowers white.

II. ])alustris, Sav. cent. 1. p. 126.

/('fl^r Hibiscus. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1819. PI. 2 to 3 feet,

73 II. inca'nis (Willd. spec. 3. p. 807.) leaves ovate, acu-

minated, bluiuly serrated, hoary from down on both stirfaces

;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, free from the petioles, jointed

about the middle. T^.H. Native of Carolina. Wendl. hort.

hcrrcnch. 4. t. 24. Flowers very large, sulphur-coloured.

Hoanj Hibiscus. Fl. Sep. Clt. 1806. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

74 li. .milita"ris (Cav. diss. 6. p. 352. t. 198. f. 2.) leaves

3-lobed, halbert-shaped, acuminated, serrated, smooth on both

surfaces ;
pedicels jointed in the middle ; corolla rather campa-

nulate ; caj>sules ovate, acuminated, smooth; seeds silky. Ji.
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F. N.itivc of North America on the banks of rivers in Louis-

iana and the western parts of Pennsylvania and Carohna. Sims,

bot. mag. t. '23S5. Cav. diss. (!. t. 198. f. 2. H. lac" vis, Scop,

del. 3. t. 17. H. Virginicus, Walt. fl. carol. 177. H. hastatus,

Mich. fl. bor. anier. 2. p. 4j. H. riparins, Pers. ench. 2. p. 254.

Flowers large, purple. Perhaps this plant belongs to section

liombicella, on account of the seeds being silky.

Military Hibiscus. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 180 t. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

75 H. sPECiosus (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. p 45G.) leaves smooth,

palmately 5-parted, with lanceolate-acuminated lobes, which are

serrated at the apex
;

pedicels jointed under the apex ; corolla

spreading; capsule ovate, smooth, 5-angled. 1/ . F. Native

of North America on the banks of rivers in South Carolina and
Florida. Curt. bot. mag. t. .'JGO. Wendl. hort. herrench. t. 11.

H. coccineus, Walt. fl. car. p. 177. Flowers very large, scarlef.

Handsome Hibiscus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1801. PI. 2 to 8 ft.

76 H. GRANDiFLORUs (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 46.) leaves

triangular, cordate, 3-lobed, coriaceous, clothed with fine tomen-

tum on both surfaces, hoary beneath ; capsules tomentose, very

hairy, somewhat truncate. 1/ . F. Native of North America
in salt marshes in Georgia and Florida, and on the banks of the

Mississippi. Flowers very large, flesh-coloured, with a darker

centre. The fruit is yellow.

Gcea<-/onererf Hibiscus. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1778. PI. 3 to

4 feet.

77 H. unicau'lis (D. C. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 258.) stem

simple, very villous ; leaves cordate, roundish, angular, sinu-

ately-denticulated, hairy above, but white from villi beneath

;

peduncles solitary, shorter than the petioles ; leaflets of involucel

spatulate, equal with the calyx; capsule very hispid. %. G,
Native of? Perhaps shrubby.

One-stemmed Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 3 feet ?

78 H. fd'gax (Mart, ex Spreng. syst. 2. app. 258.) leaves

almost sessile, oblong, acuminated, tomentose beneath, as well as

the branches ; peduncles 1 -flowered, shorter than the leaves.

1/ ? Tj ? S. - Native of Brazil.

Fugacious Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 4 feet.

* * * Shrubby species,

79 H. si'mplex (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 5 1 .) arboreous, smooth
;

leaves 3-lobed, acuminated ; middle lobe longest
;
peduncles

axillary, solitary, longer than the petioles ; involucel 8-9-leaved,

shorter than the calyx ; leaflets lanceolate; capsule hispid, glo-

bose. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers shewy, red.

Simple Hibiscus. Tree.

80 H. lasioca'rpus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 159. t. 70. f. 1.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated, tomentose
;
pedicels axillary

;

calyx tomentose ; involucel ciliated ; capsule bristly. Ij . S.

Native of? Involucel usually of 13 leaflets.

Hairy-fruited Hibiscus. Shrub 10 feet.

81 H. ferrugi'neus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 162. t. 60. f. 1.) leaves

cordate, obtuse, toothed, scabrous ; pedicels axillary, longer than
the petioles ; stem clothed with rusty down ; capsule setose,

Ij . S. Native of Madagascar. Flowers reddish, about the size

of those of //. Tribnum.

iJui^y-stemmed Hibiscus. Clt. 1824. Shrub 10 feet.

82 H. suLPHu REUS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

289.) leaves oblong, blunt at both ends, quite entire, smoothish
above, hoary from tomentum beneath; involucel 10-leaved,
shorter than the calyx ; cells of ovary usually 5-seeded ; stigmas
many, capitate. >2 • S. Native of Caraccas. Flowers sul-

phur-coloured, with a purple centre.

Var. /3, acutifalius (D. C. prod. 1. p. 451.) leaves larger,

acute ; capsules somewhat globose, acute, clothed with silky

hairs. I;. S. Native of New Andalusia on mount Cocollar.

VOL. I. PART VI.

6'«//)/(«r-coloured-flowcred Hibiscus. Shrub 4 to 8 feet.

83 H. aifi'nis (H. B. et Kimth, I. c.) leaves oblong, acute,

blunt at the base, quite entire, hairy above, but hoary from
tomentum beneath ; involucel 9 or 10-leaved, equal in length to

the calyx ; cells of ovary 4 or 5-seeded. f^ . S. Native of

South America between Angustura and Trapiche de Farreras.

Flowers sulphur-coloured, with a purple centre. Style 3-5 cleft.

Allied Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

84 H. Cavanillesia'nus (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves some-
what rhomboidal, ovate-oblong, acuminated, acute at the base,

coarsely serrated, hairy on both surfaces from starry down ;

cells of ovary usually 4-seeded ; style 5-cleft. ^ . S. Native

on the banks of the river Amazon near Tomependa. Plowers

violet-coloured. Capsides depressed, ovate.

Cava7iilles's Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

85 H. LUNARiFOLius (WlUd. spec. 3. p. 811.) leaves roundish,

cordate, acuminated, sharply toothed, hairy beneath ;
pedicels

thickened, villous ; involucel length of calyx. "J/ . S. Native

of the East Indies. Flowers the size and colour of those of //.

Mdnihot. Involucel of 10 linear leaves.

Lunaria-leaved Hibiscus. PI. 3 to 6 feet.

86 H. Brasilie'nsis (Lin. spec. 977.) leaves cordate, tooth-

letted ; branches, petioles, pedicels, and calyxes hairy ; invo-

lucel twice as long as the calyx. 1j . S. Native of Brazil.

Resembles //. mutdbilis. Flowers yellow. Involucel 8-leaved.

Brazilian Hibiscus. Shrub 3 feet.

87 H. .SItiiio'picus (Lin. niant. 258.) leaves wedge-shaped,

generally 5 -toothed, covered with starry hairs
;
pedicels longer

than the leaves; involucel 8 or 10-leaved, hispid. Tj . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Cav. diss. 3. t. 6. f. 1. Plant

smelling of musk. Flowers about the size of those of a straw-

berry, perhaps purple.

yEthio'pian Viihhcns. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. Shrub 1 ft.

88 H. microphy'llus (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 50.) leaves oval,

hairy, serrated in front, somewhat 5-nerved ; pedicels length of

leaves ; involucel of 9-10 setaceous leaflets, longer than the calyx.

y^. G. Native of Arabia Felix. H. flavus, Forsk. descr. 126.

Stamens 10-16. Stigmas 10. Flowers yellow.

Small-leaved Hibiscus. Shrub 1 foot.

89 H. VELUTiNus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 452.) leaves cordate,

bluntly-toothed, soft, hoary and velvety on both surfaces ; stem

suflTruticose ; pedicels a little longer than the petioles ; involucel

of 8-10 linear leaflets, which are rather broadest at the apex;

capsules roundish, hispid. \ . S. Native of the island of

Timor.
FeZi'cfy-leaved Hibiscus. Clt. 1818. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

90 H. soRORius (Lin. fil. suppl. 311.) leaves cordate, cre-

nated, scabrous ; stem suffiuticose, hairy ; involucel of 10 terete

leaflets, which are dilated at the apex. ^i. S. Native of Suri-

nam. Corolla as in H. Mdnihot.

Sister Hibiscus. Shrub 3 feet.

91 H. Glinee'nsis ; stem erect, branched, pilose; leaves

trifid or 5-lobed, serrated, subcordate, beset with forked hairs

beneath ; flowers racemose ;
peduncles short, pilose. ij

. S.

Native of Guinea. Corolla large, yellow. Perhaps belonging

to this section.

Guinea Hibiscus. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 6 feet.

92 H. muta'bilis (Lin. spec. 977.) leaves cordate, angular,

3-5-lobed, acuminated, toothed, and are as well as the branches

rather downy ;
pedicels almost the length of the leaves ; invo-

lucel 7-10-leaved; lobes of calyx elongated, 5-nerved. Ij . S.

Native of the East Indies. Cav. diss. 3. t. 62. f. 1. And. bot.

rep. 228. H. Sinensis, Mill. diet. no. 2.—Rumph. amb. 4. p. 27.

t. 9.—Rheed. mal. 6. p. 66. t. 38—41. Flowers white in the

movninT, changing to a flesh-colour towards noon, but becom-

ing rose-coloured towards the evening, usually double, resembling

3Q
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tliosf of a HoUijhoik. This plant is often cultivated in gardens

witiiin tlie tropics for tlic bcautv of its riowcrs.

C7/«Hi'cai/c-flowered HibiscJs. Fi. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1690.

Slirub 12 feet.

93 H. adsce'kdens ; suffruticose ; brandies ascending, pilose

;

leaves 3-5-lobed ; lobes acute, serrated, tomentose beneath

;

))c-(iuncles solitary, long ; calyx pilose. Ij . S. Native of

Guinea. Flowers large, yellow. Perhaps belonging to section

Furcaria, but the involucel is unknown.

/Iscending Hibiscus. Shrub 3 feet, straggling.

9t H. cicuiiBiT.VcEUs (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. ZV\.) shrubby,

hairy, unarmed ; leaves roundish, cordate, dentatily-scrrated,

stellately-pubescent ; involucel of 12 awl-shaped leaflets, much

shorter than the calyx, which is 5-glanded; cells of ovary 4-

ovulate. y> . S. Native of Brazil in the western part of the

province of Minas Geraes. Flowers rose-coloured.

I'ar. ji, cuncifitius (St. Hil. 1. c.) le.ives cunoated at the base.

Gourd-Ukc Hibiscus. Fl. Sept. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

95 H. LAXiFLORis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 215.) stem herba-

ceous ? scabrous, unarmed ; leaves cordate, roundish or cuneate-

ovate," denticulated, rough ; involucel 8-9-leaved, awl-shaped,

much shorter than the calyx, wliicli is 5-glanded ; cells of ovary

7-ovulate. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in tlie province of Goyaz.

Flowers purplish, but with a pale flesh-coloured centre.

Laxjhncrcd Hibiscus. I'l. June. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

DC II. clvi'ea'tis (Lin. spec. 980.) leaves cordate, angular,

sparingly toothed, smoothish ; branches velvety ;
pedicels longer

than tiie petioles ; involucel 8-9-leaved ; lobes of calyx oval-

oblong, 3-nerved ; capsules turbinate, truncated, hispid. H . S.

Native of Jamaica in bushy places, and of St. Domingo. Cav.

diss. 3. t. 58. f. 1.—Sloan, jam. hist. 1. t. 135. f. 1. Flowers

dusky-yellowish. This plant is called by the negroes in Jamaica

Congo-Malioe. Perhaps originally from Africa.

•S'/iieW-capsuled Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Shrub

8 feet.

97 H. Abelmoschi-s (Lin. spec. 980.) leaves somewhat pel-

late, cordate, 5-7-angled, acuminated, serrated; stem hispid;

jiedieels usually longer than the petioles ; involucel 8-9-leaved ;

capsules conical, covered with bristles, fj . S. Native of the East

Indies and South America. Cav. diss. 3. t. C2. f. 2.—Margr.

bras. 45. t. 45.—Mer. surin. 42. t. 42.—Rumph. amb. 4. p. 38.

t. 15. Rlieed. nial. 2. p. 71. t. S8. Flowers sulphur-coloured,

with a dark-purple centre. Ahclmoschus is derived from the

Arabic Kabb-el-xMisk, grain or seed of musk. It has large seeds

of a very musky odour, which are frequently used as a substitute

for animal musk in scenting powders and pomatums. In Arabia

and Egypt they are groinul and mixed witif coflee to render it

more agreeable to the palate.

Musk Okro Hihiacus. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1640. Shrub 6

to 8 feet.

98 II. erioca'rvis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 452.) leaves smooth,

ovate at the ba.se, 5-nerved, 3-lobed ; lobes acuminated, entire ;

pedicels longer than the petioles ; involucel of 8 or 9 oblong,

wa\ed, somewhat toothed, leaflets; capsules sub-globose, very

hispid both on the inside and outside. fj . S. Native of Ben-

gal. Flowers yellow, with a dark centre !

lioclly-fruitedHibiacus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub

6 to 1 feet.

99 II. ql'inque'lodis ; leaves cordate, 5-lobed, rough;

lobes acuminated, toothed, on long petioles ; flowers in terminal

spiked racemes. J; . S. Native of Sierra Leone. Habit of

H, mutdbilis. Flowers yellow. Perhaps belonging to this

section, but the involucel and seeds are unknown.
/•'ii(-/<(/)f(/-leaved Hibiscus. Shrub 6 feet.

100 II. Dominck'nsis (Jaeq. icon. rar. 3. t. 550.) leaves 3-5-

lobed, toothed ; stem arboreous, prickly
;

pedicels unarmed,

hairy ; involucel usually of 1 2 setaceous leaflets ; calyx flattened

at the base. J^ . .S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers large,

rose-coloured, with a darker centre.

St. Domingo Hibiscus. Shrub 10 feet.

101 H. stria'tus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 146. t. 54. f. 1.) leaves 3-

lobed, halbert-shaped, serrated, smooth ; stem and pedicels

prickly ; involucel of 8-10 setaceous leaflets ; calyx ovate at the

base. fj.S. Native of? Flowers yellow. H. Domingdnsis
var. striitus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 820.

.S7rin/f(f-stemmed Hibiscus. Shrub 6 feet.

102 H. vem'stus (Blum, bijdr. ex Schleclit. Linnaea. 1. p.

050.) shrubby ; leaves roundish-cordate, half-3-lobed, acute,

grossly toothed, velvety above from stellate hairs, tomentose be-

neath, as well as the branches, and mixed with stellate bristles

;

peduncles shorter than the petioles , involucel usually 5-lcaved ;

leaflets ovate, acute, equal in length to the capsule ; capsule

ovate-globose, 5-angled, hispid. h . S. Native of Java.

Flowers single or double, white or yellow, changeable ? Like
//. muldljil'm.

Bcaidiful Hibiscus. Shrub 12 feet.

Sect. V'II. Bombice'lla (from fio^flvl, homhyx, one of the

Greek names of cotton ; in allusion to the cottony seeds.) D. C.

prod. 1. p. 452. Bombyx, JMedik. malv. p. 44. Cells of capsule

many-seeded. Seeds woolly or cottony. Corollas usually ex-

panded. Involucel 5 to 12-leaved.

103 H. SALVi.EFoLlus (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 249.) shrubby,

pruinosely-pubescent, imarmed ; leaves ovate- lanceolate, den-

tately-serrated, lioary-tomentose beneath ; involucel of 12-linear-

acute leaflets, 3-times shorter than the calyx ; cells of ovary
many-ovulate. '; . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers rose-co-

loured. Seeds woolly.

Sage-leaved Hibiscus. Fl. May. Shrub 6 feet.

101- H. PiiffiNi'cEUs (Lin. fd. suppl. 310. Willd. spec. 3. p.

813.) leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated, lower ones somewhat
cordate, 3-lobed

;
pedicels jointed under the middle ; involucel

10-leaved, shorter than the calyx. f; . S. Native of the East
Indies. Flowers purj)lish. Ker, hot. rcg. t. 230. Jacq. vind.

t. 4. Cav. diss. 3. t. 67. f. 2. Serratures of leaves bristly.

/"Mr/j/c'-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1796. Shrub
6 feet.

105 H. BETULfNus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

292.) plant herbaceous, branched ; leaves deltoid-ovate, acute,

rounded at the base, crenately-serrated, a little hairy on both

surfaces; involucel 9-1 1-leaved ; capsules rather globose, with

few-seeded cells. 1/ . S. Native near Cumana in South Ame-
rica. F'lowers white.

Birvh-likc Hibiscus. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

106 H. inilatera'lis (Cav. diss. 3. p. 158. t. 67. f. F. c.)

leaves ovate, acuminated, toothed
;

pedicels longer than the

leaves, jointed above the middle ; involucel 9-leaved ; stamens

unilateral. (; . S. Native of St. Domingo. Plum. cd. Burn),

t. 100. f. 1. Flowers scarlet. H. columbinus, Moc. ct Sesse,

fl. nicx. icon. incd. is the same in every particular, but the

stamens are not unilateral.

t'H;/«/cra/-stamened Hibiscus. Shrub 4 feet.

107 II. RUOMBiFoLius (Cav. diss. 3. p. 156. t. 69. f. 3.)

leaves, rhomboidal-ovate, undivided, crenated at the apex, acu-
minated

;
pedicels very short ; involucel 7-leaved. Ij . S. Na-

tive of the East Indies. Flowers purple.

Rhomb-leaved WM&QUi. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. Sh. 6 ft.

108 H. oossYpfNts (Thunb. prod. 118.) leaves ovate, ser-

rated ; petioles and stems hispid
; pedicels jointed above the

middle, hairy, a little longer than the leaves ; involucel small,

7-leaved. 1; . S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Burch.
cat. no. 2304. ? Flowers purple '

1
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C'o/;o»!y-sec(lcil Hibiscus. Fl. Jul. Ausr. Clt. 1818. Sh. 4 ft.

lOS) H. Kosa-Malaba'rica (Kou. ex Spreiifi. syst. 3. p. 105.)

brandies liairy ; leaves cordate, soniowliat 3-lobecl, serrated;

peduncles elongated, equal ; leaflets of involucel 5-6, linear, equal

in lengtli to the calyx. Tj . S. Native of Malabar. Ker. bot.

reg. t. 337. H. liirtus, Lin. spec. 977. Cav. diss. ."J. t. 07. f 3.

Flowers bright red, and also wliite.

Malabar-rvsc. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

110 H. micra'nthus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 155. t. 66. f. 1.)

leaves ovate or roundish, undivided, serrated, scabrous ;
pedicels

longer than the leaves ; corollas reflexed ; involucel 7-leaved.

^7 . 8. Native of the East Indies. H. micranthus and H. ri-

gidus, Lin. fil. suppl. 308 and 310. according to Ait. hort. kevv.

ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 226. Flowers yellow, small,

Small-fonrrecl Hibiscus. Fl. Jti. Jul. Clt. 1794. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

111 H. spatiia'ceus (Blum, bijdr. ex Sclileclit. Linna^a. 1.

p. G50.) leaves orbicularly-cordate, aciuuinated, denticulated,

clothed with stellate villi beneath ; branches covered with fasci-

cles of hairs; involucel 8-1 0-parted. Tj . S. Native of Java.

Spathaccous Hibiscus. Shrub 2 feet.

112 H. clandesti'nus (Cav. icon. 1. p. 1. t. 2.) leaves

ovate, somewhat cordate, toothed, roughish ; lower ones obso-

letely 3-lobed
; pedicels jointed under the apex, length of leaves ;

involucel 6-leaved ; calyx enclosing the petals. Iq . S. Native

of Senegal. Flowers whitish, becoming violet as they wither.

Clandestine Hihkcus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Sh. 3 ft,

113 H. ovalifolius (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 50.) leaves oval and
rather angular, hispid ; stem scabrous from starry hairs ; invo-

lucel 5-leaved. Tj . G. Native of Arabia Felix on mountains.

Urena ovalif olia, Forsk. descr. 124. Flowers yellow, with a dark
centre, about the size of those of H. vitifblius.

Oval-leaved Hibiscus. Shrub 6-10 feet.

114 H. virga'tus (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea, 1. p.

650.) leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminated, remotely-toothed

above, lower ones cuneiform-ovate, 3-lobed
;
peduncles shorter

than the leaves, jointed above the middle; involucel 8-10-

leaved. f; . S. Native of Java. Flowers yellow?

Tiviggy Hibiscus. Shrub 4 feet.

Sect. VIII. Trio'xum irpiovov, trionon, a name applied by
Theophrastes to a Malvaceous plant, said to be derived from
rpf ic, treis, three ; from the 3 divisions of the leaf or from the

3 colours of the flowers). Medik. malv. p. 46. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 453. Cells of capsule many-seeded. Seeds smooth. Co-
rolla expanded. Involucel many-leaved. Calyx bladdery, in-

flated, full of nerves.

115 H. Trio~num (Lin. spec. 981.) leaves toothed, lower
ones almost undivided, upper ones 3-parted ; lobes lanceolate,

with the middle one very long ; calyx inflated, membranaceous,
full of nerves. ©. H. Native of Italy and Carniola. Flowers
cream-coloured with a dark-purple centre. Cav. diss. 3.

t. 64. f. 1. Curt. bot. mag. t. 209.

Three-coloured-&o\\ered or Bladder Ketmia. Fl. June, Sept.
Clt. 1596. PI. i to U foot.

116 H. Hi'spiDus (Mill. diet. no. 21.) leaves toothed, lower
ones 3-lobed, upper ones 5-parted, blunt ; lobes lanceolate, with
the middle one longest ; calyxes inflated, membranaceous, full

of nerves ; stem hispid. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Ker. bot. reg. t. 806. H. Trionum, var. y, hispidus,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 453. Flowers yellow, with a dark-brownish
purple centre.

Tar. /3, ternatus (Cav. diss. 3. p. 172. t. 64. f. 3.) leaves
nearly all 3-parted, with coarsely-toothed lobes ; pedicels scarcely
longer than the petioles ; stem dwarf. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope

Var. c, cordifolius (Moench. suppl. 202. imder Trionum,)

radical leaves cordate, roundish, upper ones 3-parted. H. Afri-

canus, Roth, beitr. 1 . p. 43.

//;,s^«rf-stemnKd Ketmia. Fl. Jul. Oct. Clt. 1713. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

117 H. TRiONOiDES ; stem shrubby, hispid; leaves 3-5-

lobcd, middle lobe very long, all unequally toothed ; calyx in-

flated. It . G. Native of New Holland (Caky). Flowers
yellowish with a dark centre. A weak shrub.

Trionum-like Ketmia. Shrub 1 foot.

118 H. Humbo'ldth (Mart. mss. Coll, hort. rip. p. 350.)

radical leaves almost undivided and cordate, upper ones more
or less parted. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Perhaps H. hispidus var. c, cordifolius, D. C. prod. 1. p. 453.

Flowers sulphur-coloured, with a dark centre.

Humboldt's Ketmia. PI. 3 to 4 feet.

119 H. VESICA Rius (Cav. diss. 3. p. 171. t. 62. f. 2.) leaves

toothed, lower ones undivided, upper ones 5-cleft with oblong,

blunt lobes ; calyx inflated, membranaceous, full of nerves.

©. H. Native of Africa. H. Africanus, Mill. diet. no. 20.

Flowers yellow with a dark-brownish purple centre.

B/addery-calyxed Ketmia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1713. PI.

I to U foot.

120 H. RicHARDsoNii (Sweet, hort. brit. 1. p. 51. Lindl.

bot. reg. t. 875.) suftruticose ; leaves hairy, 5-lobed; lobes

linear-oblong, coarsely toothed ; calyx villous, longer than the

involucrum
;
peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered, shorter than the

leaves, or in terminal racemes. Tj . G. Native of New South

Wales. Corolla yellow, with a purple bottom.

Richardson's Ketmia. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

Sect. IX. Sabdari'pfa (a name given by the Turks to //.

sabdariffa). D. C. prod. 1. p. 453. Cells of capsule many-
seeded. Seeds smooth. Involucel 1 -leaved, many-toothed, joined

together at the base, or even to the middle and with the calyx.

Annual plants with smooth, thickish leaves. This section nearly

agrees in character with the following genus Paritium.

121 H. sabdari'ffa (Lin. spec. 978.) leaves fleshy, toothed,

lower ones ovate, undivided, middle ones 3-lobed, cuneated at

the base ; flowers almost sessile ; involucel 10-12-lobed. ©. S.

Native of the East Indies. Cav. diss. 3. t. 198. f. 1. Bonpl.

nav. t. 29. Lois. herb, araat. t. 296. Stems unarmed, smooth,

red. Flowers sulphur-coloured with a dark-red centre. The
name of this plant in the West Indies is Red-sorrel. The
calyxes and the capsules, freed frovn the seeds, make very agree-

able tarts ; and a decoction of them, sweetened and fermented,

is commonly called sorrel cool-drink. It is a small diluting

liquor much used in our sugar colonies, and reckoned very re-

freshing in those sultry climates. The leaves are used in salads.

Sabdariffa is the Turkish name for this plant.

,S'aM«)7ja or Red-sorrel. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1596. PI.

1 to 3 feet.

122 H. DiGiTATUs (Cav. diss. 3. p. 151. t. 70. f. 2.) leaves

palmately 5-parted, witli lanceolate serrated lobes ;
petioles mu-

ricated ; flowers almost sessile, solitary ; involucel 7-cleft. © . S.

Native of Brazil. Flowers white, with a dark-red centre.

Var. ft, Kerrianus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 453.) leaves variable,

some of them 3-5-cleft, others ovate, undivided, toothed. ©. S.

Native of Brazil at Rio Janeiro. H. digitatus, Ker. bot. reg.

t. 608. Flowers white with a red centre as well as being red

on the outside. Perhaps a distinct species from the plant of

Cavanilles.

Digitate-Xeaved Hibiscus. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1816. PI. 2 ft.

\ Species not sufficiently hnonm.

123 H. DiGiTiFORMis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 454.) leaves digitate,

usually of 9 equal very narrow lobes, somewhat pubescent
; pe-

tioles clothed with cinereous down. ^ , S. Native of? H.
3q 3
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(lisilatiis, Poir. siippl. 3. p. 220. but not of Cav. Flowers yel-

low with a piirplf centre.

/'ingcr:<ihapcd-\vu\ed Hibiscus. Slirub 3 feet.

1^4 H. flabelia'tl-s (Poir. siippl. 3. p. 2^'0.) slirub spiny ;

liaves fan-sliaped, 5-parte(l, very smooth ; lobes lanceolate, ser-

rated. Jj . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers yellow ?

/Vin-lcaved Hibiscus. Slirub.

125 H. spicVtls (Cav. diss. 3. p. 163. t. 59. f. 1.) leaves 5-

lobed, obtuse, downy ; flowers sessile, disposed in a long ter-

minal spike. I7 . S. Native of? Perhaps a species of y////i«'a.

,S'/)i/.c- flowered Hiliiscus. Shrub.

1~'6 H. FLAVK'sci:Ns(Cav. diss. 3. p. 164. t. 70. f. 3.) leaves

5-lobed, palmate, ime(iiially toothed, hairy ; stems and petioles

unarmed. ^ . S. Native of Pondicheri. Flowers yellowish.

I'f//on7,«/i-flowered Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

127 H. FASCICU1.A Tis(Moc. et Sesse.fl. mcx. icdn.ined. D.C.

[irod. 1. p. 454,) leaves villous, palmately 5-clet't with toothed

lobes, ultimate one longest ;
pedicels crowded in the axill<c of

the leaves, one of which is longer than the others. ^ . S.

Native of Mexico.
y)Hnf//c(^/-pedicelled Hibiscus. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

128 H. TRii-ARTiTus (Forsk. descr. |). 12G.) leaves 3-parted,

with lanceolate, serrated lobes ;
jicduncles axillary, 4-times

shorter than the fruit ; stem and calyx prickly ; capsules hairy.

(; . G. Native of Arabia and Fgypt.

7'hree-parted-lcayed Hibiscus. Slirub?

129 H. acetos.bf6lius (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 455.) hispid; leaves deeply 3-parted with

oblong, acute, toothed lobes, 2 lateral ones short, erect, middle

one very long ;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered. ©. S. Native

of Mexico.
.S'on-('/-/caicr/ Hibiscus. Fl. June, Jidy. PI. 2 feet.

130 H. frate'iinus (Lin. fil. suppl. 311.) shrub smooth;

leaves 3-lobcd ; rays of involucel terete, mucronate-concave at

ilie apex; capsules pubescent. ©. S. Native of Surinam.

Flowers yellow. Pierian. Surin. t. 37. Perhaps the same as

//. xalidariffa.

/!iul/icr/i/ Hibiscus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

131 H. BoniiONici's (Link. enum. 2. p. 210.) leaves cordate-

roundish, somewhat lobed, unetiually and sharply toothed, to-

mcntose beneath ; involucel of 5 oblong, long-pointed leaflets,

which taper towards the base. Jj . S. Native of the Island of
lioiirbon. Flowers large, vellow.

y;f.Hr/»»H Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 10 ft.

l.'J'i 11. T0MENT6sus(Mill. dict. no. 5.) leaves cordate, angled,

serrated, tomentose ; stem arboreous ; capsules hairy, 5-liorned.

fj . S. Native of the West Indies. Flowers yellow, but be-

coming purplish as they decay. Perhaps a species of ParUium.
7'o;Hfn/o«t'-leaved Hibiscus. Tree 80 feet.

133 H. BRACTKo'sis (Moc. ct Scsse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D.C.
prod. 1. p. 455.) leaves cordate, somewhat orbicular, mucronate,

entire ; stipulas large, ovate, upper ones in the form of brac-

leas ; involucel 5-leaved. 1; . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers

yellow. Resembles Jf. tiliaceus. Perhaps a species of Pnri^iu»n.

I.nriit-bractcd Hibiscus. Tree 30 feet.

134 H. oxypiiy'i.lis (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D.C. prod. 1. p. 455.) smooth; leaves cordate, toothed, acu-

minated ; involucel of 5 spreading, linear leaflets, which are

dilated at the ajicx, longer than the calyx. I^? S. Native of

Mexico on the mountains of Xochipico. Flowers white, with a

flrsh-coloured centre.

Sliarp-learcd Hibiscus. Shrub.
135 H. cvANo'oYNi:s (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

1). C. prod. 1. p. 1-55.) hispid ; haves cordate, acute, toothed
;

]io<liuu'Us axillary, many-flowered, upper ones rather jianicled ;

involucel many-leaved, spreading. I; ? S. Native of Mexico.

Blue-sligmaed Hibiscus. Shrub.

13() H. Uaiiami:'nsis (Mill.dict.no. 14.) leaves smooth, hoary
beneath, oblong, cordate, toothed, on long jietioles ; flowers

subterminal, very large, pale-purple. Tf. . G. Native of the

Bahama islands.

Bahama Hibiscus. PI. 2 feet.

137 H. ri'Bi'U Ri:us (Forsk. descr. p. 12C.) leaves cordate,

oblong, acute, serrated ; stigmas 5, long, capitate ; capsules

globose, 7-winged. 1; ? G. Native of Arabia. Flowers purple.

yMr/j/f-flowered Hibiscus. Shrub.

138 H. pandur.cfo'rmis (Burm. ind. p. 151. t. 47. f. 2.)

leaves cordate, lanceolate, toothletted, tomentose ; stem herba-

ceous, hairy ; involucel 8-leaved. I; , S. Native of the East

Indies. Flowers sulphur-coloured. Perhaps H. tubulbsus.

Fiddlc-shapcd-V-.i\i:A Hibiscus. Shrub.

139 H. I'arviflo'rus (Weinm. in flora. 1820. p. 610.) stem
shrubby, hispid ; leaves cordate, angular, erenated, tomen-

tose beneath ; involucel y-leaved ; leaflets dilated at the apex.

^ . S. Native of America. Petals small, hispid on the out-

side, of a dirty-yellowish colour with 5 reddish spots. Resem-
bles H. ScnvgalaisU and //. tubulbsus.

^iHa//-flowered Hibiscus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub
4 feet.

1 10 H. Chine'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 455.) .smooth; leaves

ovate, acuminated, toothed ; pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, longer

tiian the petioles ; involucel of 6-8 bristle-like leaves. >j . G.
Native of China. Braam. icon. chin. 182L t. 24. Flowers
white. Resembles //. plueniccus.

C/khcw Hibiscus. Shrub 4 feet.

141 H. cucLKBiTrNus (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1481. voy. 1.

p. 278.) plant trailing, tomentose ; leaves roundish, repand,

less downy above ; flowers crowded, racemose, axillary. 0? G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope near Dwaal river. Corolla

brown, campanulate, hardly longer than the calyx. It is called

by the Hottentots Jlildc Kalcbas.

Guurd-V\ke Hibiscus. PI. trailing.

There are several other species of Hibiscus which are only

known by name, viz. H. setbsus, Ro.xb. //. tortubsus, Roxb.
//. Irumntus, Roxb. //. Chininsis, Roxb. //. strictus, Roxb.
//. pentaphi'illus, Roxb. Jl.J'ragraiis, Roxb, //. Ulralocularis,

Roxb. and //. pumiUs, Roxb.
Cult. The species are all showy-flowering plants. The

shrubby stove kinds thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat.

Cuttings will strike root readily in s.md or mould under a hand-
glass, in heat. The green-house shrubby species require nearly

the same treatment as the stove kinds. The annual stove

species should be sown in pots and placed in a hot-bed frame,

and when the pl.ints are of sufficient size they should be separ-

ated and ])lanted singly in pots, in a mixture of loam and peat ;

and after they have recovered this shifting they should be removed
to the stove, where they may remain until they have ripened

their seed. The H. Syriacus or AlUueafrutcx is the only hardy

shrubby species. It will thrive well in any common garden-

soil, and may be either rai.sed in abundance from seeds or layers.

The difli-Tent varieties of this plant may be grafted on each

other, and cuttings planted under a hand-glass will strike root

freely. The hardy herbaceous species, which are very showy,
chiefly belong to section Ahclmosclius, thrive best in a moist
soil, but being rather tender most of them require protection

in severe winters ; they are only to be increased by dividing the

plants at the root in spring.

XIV. PARI'TIUM (Pari/i is the Malabar n.ime of T'. /1//V1-

ceuvi). .St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 255. Pariti, Adans. Hibiscus,

sect. x. Azanza, 1). C. prod. 1. p. 454.

LlN. svsT. Monadilphia, I'ulijandria. Calyx girded by a 10-
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14-tootlied or 10-14-cloft involucel, shorter than the calyx.

Stamiiiirorous tube 5-tootlied, naked. Style S-clelt exserled

above the staminiterous tube. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved
;

valves with dissepiments in the middle, appearing as if the

capsule was 10-celled. Seeds kidney-shaped. Trees or shrubs.

Leaves entire, crenated or lobed, glandular at the base on the

nerves. Stipulas twin, broad, ovate. Peduncles 1 -flowered, axil-

lary, or terminal and bibracteolate. Flowers yellow or jnirplish.

This genus has been separated from Ilib'tsciis, we shall therefore

retain the authorities for the species under that genus.

1 P. TRicu'sPis (Cav. diss. 3. p. \5i. t. 55. f. 21. under Hi-

biscus,) leaves hoary, 3-lobed ; lobes lanceolate, a little toothed
;

peduncles axillary, usually 2-flowered, disposed in racemes at

the top of the branches ; involucel 9-toothed. Jj . S. Native

of the Society Islands. H. hastatus, Lin. fil. suppl. 310. Corolla

yellow, with a brown centre, changing to red as they fade, as in

P. tiliaccum.

Thice-poinlcd-leaved rarhium. Clt. 1820. Tree 25 feet.

2 P. AzANZX (D. C. prod. 1. p. 45 I. under Hibiscus,) leaves

smooth, lower ones palmately-lobed, middle ones cordate, upper

ones ovate, entire; involucel 10-l2-toothed. ^. S. Native

of Mexico. Azanza insignis, Moo. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

Flowers large, scarlet.

Azanza s Paritium. Tree 20 feet.

3 P. ciRciNNA TUM (WiUd. euum. 735. under Hibiscus,) leaves

orbicular, cordate, acuminated, very entire, hoary-pubescent

beneath; involucel 10-toothed. I;. S. Native of Caraccas.

Flovver purplish ? Like P. elatum.

/founrf-leaved Paritium. Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

4 P. tilia'ceum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p.l56.) leaves crenulated,

cordate, acuminated, smooth above and hoary from down be-

neath, 9-11-nerved ; involucel 10-lobed. Ti . S. Native of the

East Indies and Brazil. H. tiliaceus, Lin. spec. 976. Cav.

diss. 3. t. 55. f. 1. Ker. hot. reg. t. 232. Pariti, Rheed. mal. 1.

t. 30.—Rumph. amb. 2. p. 218. t. 73. Leaves furnished at the

nerves beneath with 1-3 linear pores. Flowers sulphur-coloured,

with a large ))urplish-brown spot at the base of each petal.

In the island of Otaheite they make matting of the bark of

this tree as fine as our coarse cloth. Also ropes and lines, from
the size of an inch to that of a small packthread ; and fishing

nets. Forster informs us they also suck this bark for food,

when the bread-fruit fails them ; and in New Caledonia the in-

habitants frequently subsist on it, though it is an insipid food,

affording very little nourishment.

ZiW-<rce-like Paritium. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1739. Tree 40 ft.

5 P. ELAVIL M (Swartz. fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 1218. under Hibis-

cus,) leaves roundish-cordate, quite entire, white from down
beneath; peduncles very short, 1-flovvered; involucel 10-cleft.

V>
. S. Native of Jamaica, Porto-Rico, French Guiana, &c.

Leaves furnished on the middle nerve beneath with a linear pore.

The bark of this tree is very pliable and is made into cordage of
various descriptions. It is called in Jamaica umbrella tree.

Flowers large, of a purplish-copper colour.

Tw// Paritium. Clt. 1790. Tree 50 feet.

C P. Guinee'nse (D. C. prod. 1. p. 454. \mder Hibiscus,)

leaves roundish, cordate, quite entire, hoary from pubescence
beneath ; peduncles 1 -flowered, longer than the petioles; invo-

lucel very short, 10-toothed. 1^ . S. Native of Guinea. Re-
sembles P. tiliaceum, but the flowers are twice the size. It is

called in our colonies on the coast of Guinea umbrella tree, from
the shade it affords. Flowers at first yellow, but become
purplisii as they fade, like those of P. tiliaceum.

Guinea Paritium. Fl. April. Clt. 1822. Tree 40 feet.

7 P. si'mile (Blum, bijilr. ex Schlecht. Linnaaa. 1. p. 651.
under Hibiscus,) leaves orbicularly-cordate, acuminated, crenu-
lated, covered with white stellate tomentum beneath ; involucel

10-cleft. fj . S. Native of Java. Flowers sulphur-coloured,
witii a purplish-brown centre. Leaves with S-5 linear pores on
the nerves beneath.

Similar Paritium. Tree 40 feet.

8 P. Gange'ticum ; leaves ov.ite, cordate, sometimes slightly

3-lobed, rufescent beneath ; involucel connate at the base

;

branches and petioles rufescent ; peduncles long or short, axil-

lary and terminal. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers
yellow witli a dark-purple bottom ? Hibiscus Gangeticus, Roxb.

Can^eiic Paritium. Clt. 1800. Tree 30 feet.

9 P. macrophy'llum (Roxb. hort. beng. under Hibiscus,)

villous ; leaves large, roundish-cordate, acuminated, crenulated,

pale and gkandular beneath
; petioles and peduncles hairy-

tomentose ; involucel 12-1 4-cleft ; capsules many-seeded ; seeds
bearded on the margins. ^. S. Native of Bengal, Chitta-
gong, and Silhet. H. macropjiyllus, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 51.
Wall. pi. asiat. rar. p. 44. t. 51. Flowers terminal and axillary,

solitary or twin, large, yellow, with a purple centre. There
is a large single spatha which incloses the flower-bud and a 2-

leaved spatha which incloses the leaf-bud. Stigmas 5-G.

Largc-lcaicd Varithim. Clt. 1810. Tree 40 feet.

10 P. abutiloi'des (Willd. enum. 736. under Hibiscus,) leaves
roundish, cordate, acuminated, crenate, green, and smooth on
both surfaces ; stipulas cordate-ovate. Jj . S. Native of South
America.—Sloan, jam. hist. 1. t. 134. f. 4. exclusive of the

synonymes. Flowers the colour of the preceding. The bark of
this species being very pliable is made into cordage.

Mulberry-like Paritium. Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

IIP. Pernambuce'nse (Bertol. exc. p. 13. under Hibiscus,)

leaves profoundly cordate, roundish, acuminated, crenated

;

older <mes very smooth on both surfaces ; stipulas lanceolate-

falcate. ^,S. Native of Brazil and Guadaloupe. Flowers
unknown but probably yellow, with a dark centre.

Pcrnambuco Paritium. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. The species of Paritium will grow well in loam and
sand, and half-ripened cuttings will root readily in sand, under a

hand-glass, in heat. As all the species grow to considerable-sized

trees before they flovver, it is not likely that any of them can
be brought to flower in our stoves.

XV. LAGUNA'RIA (a name given to this genus from its

similarity to Lagmue'a, which see). Hibiscus, sect. xi. Lagu-
naria, D. C. prod. 1. p. 454.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polijindria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded

by a hardly evident, entire, or toothed involucel or margin.
Stigmas 5, adglutinate. Capsule 5-valved, 5-celled, many-seeded.
Trees with entire lanceolate leaves, and large reddish flowers

rising singly from the axilla? of the leaves.

1 L. Paterso'nii (Ait. hort. kew. 4. p. 224. under Hibiscus)

leaves lanceolate-oblong, quite entire, covered with whitish

scales beneath. Tj . G. Native of Norfolk Island. Hibiscus

Paters6nius, Andr. bot. i-ep. 286. Lagunas'a Patersonia, Sims.

bot. mag. t. 769. Lagunaj'a squamea, Vent. malm. t. 42.

Flowers large, pale-red, or nearly white, solitary, axillary.

Pa^erion'* Lagunaria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1792. Tree 20 ft.

2 L. cuNEiFO RMis ; leaves oblong, cuneated, obtuse, smooth,

quite entire. fj . G. Native of New Holland on the western

coast. Pedicels length of calyx ; involucel very minute, toothed
;

calyx cleft beyond the middle into 5 acimiinated lobes. Stem
and leaves resembling those of Candollea cuneijormis. Flowers

pale-red ?

Wedge-shaped-\ca.veAlj!ig\m3x\a.. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Tree

15 feet.

Cult. Elegant shrubs, well adapted for conservatories.

They will grow in a mixture of sand and loam, and cuttings

will root in sand under a hand-glass.
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X\l. THESPE\SIA (from OeaTriirior, llicspcsios, divine
;

because tlic T. pitpiilnca is usually planted about churches within

the tropics). Corr. ann. mus. 9. p. ~'yO. D. C. prod. 1. p. iod.

Malvaviscus, GxTt. fruct. 2. t. 135.

Lin. syst. Monadel/iliia, Polydndr'ia. Calyx truncate,

{girded by a y-lcaved deciduous involuccl. Capsules 5-celled ;

cells semi-parted, 4-sceded at the l)asc, with an incomplete dis-

sepiment. Albiuncn sparing. Trees with entire leaves.

1 T. ropi'LNKA (Cor. I. c.) leaves roundish, cordate, acumi-

nated, 5-7-nerved, with dot-like scales beneath
;
peduncles equal

in length to the petioles. >j . S. Native of the East Indies, Guinea,

and the Society Islands. Hibiscus popiilneus, Lin. spec. 976.

Cav. diss. 3. p. 1.52. t. 56. f. 1.—Rheed. mal. 1. p. 51. t. 29.

Pedicels 1-2 inches long. Floxvers large, yellowish, with a dark-

red centre, inclining to green, becoming reddish as they decay.

This tree is very commonly cultivated about convents and mo-

nasteries within the tropics. It is called umbrella tree in some

of our colonies.

lar. /3, Giiadaliipensis (D. C. prod. 1. p. -^56.) pedicels an

inch long ; petals narrower, and evidently fringed at the base.

I; . S. Native or cultivated in the island of Guadaloupe. Per-

haps a distinct species.

Poy,/«r-/(7,c Thespesia. Fl. ? Clt. 1770. Tree 40 feet.

2 T. Brasilie'nsis (.Spreng. syst. 3. p. 90.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, subtrifid, serrulated, tomentose beneath

;

peduncles panicled, floccose. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers

yellowish, with a dark centre ?

Brazilian Thespesia. Tree 40 feet.

S T. CRANDIFLORA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 456.) leaves ovate,

rather cordate, somewhat acuminated. Jj . S. Native of Porto-

Rico. Hibiscus grandifl6rus, Juss. incd. Flowers red, 4

or 5 inches in diameter. Pedicels 4 inches long. Fruit un-

known. Habit of 7'. pojiiilnea.

Grcal-foivcred Thespesia. Clt. 1327. Tree 30 feet.

4 T. macromiy'lla (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaca. 1.

p. 651.) leaves cordate, acuminated, 5-nervcd
;

peduncles

shorter than the petioles. I; . S. Native of Java.—Runiph.

amb. 2. p. 224. t. 47. Flowers large, yellowish, with a dark

centre, becoming reddish as they decay.

Large-leaved Thespesia. Tree 30 feet.

5 T, ? ALTi'ssiMA (Spreng. syst. app. 3. p. 257.) leaves

oblong, retuse, entire; peduncles lateral, many-flowered; sta-

mens nearly free. J; . S. Native of Java. Esenbeckia altis-

sima, Blum, bijdr.

Tallest Thespesia. Tree 60 feet.

Cull, Tiu'se trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

sand, and half-ripened cuttings will root freely in sand or mould

under a hand-glass, in lieat.

XVII. GOSSV'PIU.M (q«z or r/otlm in Arabic signifies a

soft substance ; hence both the Latin and English name of the

genus. In Egvpt the name of the cotton- tree is Gotsiiensciniar).

Lin. gen. no. 845. Lam. ill. t. 580. D. C. prod. 1. p. 405.

—

Xylon, Tourn. inst. t. 27.

Lin. syst. Mvnadilphiii, PolijAndria. Calyx cup-shaped,

obtusely 5-toothed, girded by a y-parted, or 3-leaved involuccl,

with the leaflets joined at the base, cordate, deeply toothed.

(f. 83. a.). Stigmas 3 (f. 83. e.) or 5. Capsules 3-5-celled (f.

83./.), many-seeded. Seeds imbedded in the cotton (f S3. ;t.).

The species are little known. This is an important genus as

furnishing the down used in the cotton manufacture. This down
is found lining the capsules. There are several species culti-

vated for cotton in diflercnt parts of the world.

1 G. iiERiiA'ciiLM (Lin. spec. 975.) leaves 5-lobed, with 1 gland

beneath ; lobes rounded, mucronate ; involueel serrated ; stem
even, smooth. 0.(Lin.)S. .^ . (Par.) S. 7;.(Roxb.)S. Native

of India, Africa, and Syria. Petals yellow with a purple spot

on each claw. Cav. diss. 0. t. 104. f. 2.—Blackw. icon. t. 354.

This is the only species cultivated in Europe, especially in the

Levant, Malta, Sicily, and Naples ; it is also grown in many
parts of Asia. In the Levant this species of cotton is sown in

well prepared land in March in lines at 3 feet distance, and the

patches of seeds 2 feet apart in the lines. The plants are thinned

out to 2 or 3 in a place, and the earth is stirred by a one-horse j>lougli

or by manual labour with hoes, and irrigated once or twice a-

week by directing the water along the furrows between the rows.

The flowering season is usually over about the middle of .Sep-

tember, and then the, ends of the shoots are pinched oH' to de-

termine the sap to the capsules. The capsules are collected

by hand as they ripen by a tedious process which lasts till the

end of November. The cotton and the seeds are then separ-

ated by manual labour, and the former packed in bales or bags

for sale. The seeds arc bruised for oil or eaten, and a portion

kept for sowing ; they are esteemed wholesome and nutritive.

Tlie most extensive cotton farmers are in the vale of Lorcnto,

in the vicinity of Mount Vesuvius. There the rotation of crops

are 1, maize; 2, wheat, followed by beans wiiich ripen next

March ; 3, cotton ; 4, wheat, followed by clover ; 5, melons,

followed by French beans. Thus in 5 years are produced 8

crops. In this district, wherever water can be conmianded, it

is distributed as in Tuscany and Lombardy to every kind of

crop.

7/er6acco«« or Common Cotton. Fl. July. Clt. 1594. PI.

3 to 4 feet.

2 G. Java'nicum (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linn.-ca. 1. p.

651.) leaves roundish-cordate, half 3-lobed, never entire, quite

smooth, with 1 gland beneath ; involueel jagged, 3-leaved ; calyx

unequally 5-toothed
;

petioles and branches covered with black

dots. T; . S. Native of Java, where it is cultivated for its

cotton. Flower yellow, with purple claws.

Java Cotton Tree. Shrub 5 feet.

3 G. I'ndicum (Lam. diet. 2. p. 134.) leaves 3-5-lobed, ob-

tuse, glandless ; involueel rather cut at tlie apex ; stem herba-

ceous, hairy. ©. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies.—Rumpii.

amb. 4. p. 38. t. 12. Cav. diss. 0. t. 109. Flowers yellow, with

purple claws. This species is cultivated in Aniboyna for its cotton.

/H(/ifln Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. 3 to feet.

4 G. micka'nthum (Cav. diss. 0. p. 311. t. 193.) leaves 5-

lobed, obtuse, very smooth, w ith 1 gland beneath ; involueel mul-

tifid, longer than the petals ; stem smooth, dotted. ©. S. Na-
tive of Persia at Ispahan. Flowers yellow, with purple claws ?

This species is cultivated in Persia for its cotton.

Sviall-Jlo7vercd Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 or

4 feet.

5 G. ARBOREUM (Lin. spec. 975.) leaves 5-lobcd, palmate
;

lobes lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate from a short l)ristle, with 1

gland beneath ; involueel deeply serrated ; stem hairy. >; . S.

Nativeof the East Indies in sandy places.—Rheed. mal. 1. t. 31.

—Alp. exot. t. 38. Cav. diss. b. t. 193. G. rubrum, Forsk.

descr.no. 88? Flowers pale yellow, with brown claws. This

species is cidtivated in the East Indies, as well as in Africa.

Cotton Tree. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1094. Shrub 4 to 10 ft.

6 G. viTiFOLifM (Lam. diet. 2. p. 135.) lower leaves 5-lobed,

palmate, upper ones 3-lobed, with 1 or 3 glands beneath ; invo-

lucels jagged ; calyx with three glands at the base; stem dotted,

smooth. ©. (Coin.) S. h . (Koxli.) S. Native of the East In-

dies. C.1V. diss. 6. 1. 100.—Kmuph. .nmb. 4. t. 13.— G. glabrum,

Lam. according to Cav. is not distinct from this plant. This

species is cultivated in the East Indies and Brazil. Flowers

yellow, with ))urple claws.

Jiiie-leaved Cnon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1805. PI. 5 feet.

7 G. iiiRSu'TtM (Lin. spec. 975.) upper leaves undivided,
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cordate, lower ones 3-5-lobed, with 1 gland beneath ; branches

and petioles iiairy ; involucels 3-tootlied at tlie apex. 0. or $ .

(Willd.) S. T^ . (Roxb.) S. Native of South America. Flowers

yellow.—Pluk. aim. 172. t. 299. f. 1.—Sab. hort. 1. t. 55.—
Cav. diss. C. t. 167. This species is occasionally cultivated in

the West Indies, but the cotton is not considered good, nor is it

easy to separate it from the seeds.

Hairy Coaon. Fl. July, Aw'. Clt. 1731. PL 3 to 6 feet.

8 G. EGLANDULosuM (Cav. diss. C. p. 354.) leaves 5-lobed,

glandless, with 3 oblong acuminated lobes ; s£em villous ; invo-

lucels 3- 1- toothed. ©. S. Native of ? Perhaps the same as

G. hcrhaccum. Flowers yellow, spotted at the base.

Glandless-leaved Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 3 feet ?

9 G. RELiGiosuM (Lin. spec. 975.) upper leaves 3-lobed,

lower ones 5-lobed, with 1 gland beneath ; branches and petioles

villous, and with black spots; involucel usually 3-lobed, jagged,

villous ; cotton pale-copper coloured. $ . (Cav.) S. 11/ . (Rottb.)

S. Native? Cav. diss. 6. t. 1G4. f. 1, Leaves almost the

size of the hand. Perhaps G. tricuspidatum. Lam. diet. 2. p.

136. Flowers at first white. This is probably the species of

Gossijpiuiii, from whence tlie nankeen clothing is formed without

any dyeing process, if so it is a native of China.

Bcligioiis Cotton. Fl. July. Clt. 1777. PI. 3 to 6 feet.

10 G. LATiFOLiuM (Murr. comm. g'xtt. 1776. p. 32. t. 1.)

leaves acute, the lower ones undivided, the rest 3-lobed, with 1

gland beneath. ^ ? Tt . S. Native of? Flowers large, white,

turning red as they wither.

Broad-leaved Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 800. Shrub C ft.

11 G. Baubade'nse (Lin. spec. 975.) upper leaves 3-lobed,

lower ones 5-lobed, with 3 glands beneath; stem smooth ; seeds

free. $ 1 I- . S. Native of Barbadoes.—Pluk. aim. 172. t. 188.

f, 1. Flowers large, yellow, witli a purple spot at the base of

each petal, finally turning red. Tliis is the species which is

generally cultivated in the West Indies, and forms a consider-

able branch of their exports. The seeds are sown in rows about

5 feet asunder, at the end of September or the beginning of

October ; at first but slightly covered, but after it is grown up
the root is well moulded. The soil should not be stifle nor

shallow, as tliis plant has a tap root. The ground is hoed fre-

quently, and kept very clean about the young plants until they

rise to a moderate height. It grows from 4 to 6 feet high, and
produces two crops annually; the first is eight months from the

time of sowing the seed ; tlie second within four months after

the first, and the produce of each plant is reckoned about one

pound weight. The branches are pruned and trimmed after the

first gathering ; and if the growth is over luxuriant, this should

be done sooner. When great part of the pods are expanded, the

wool is picked and afterwards cleared from the seeds by a

machine, called a gin, composed of two or three smooth wooden
rollers of about one inch diameter, ranged horizontally, close,

and parallel to each other, in a frame ; at each extremity they

are toothed or channelled longitudinally, corresponding one with

the other ; and the central roller being moved with a treadle or

foot-lathe, resembling that of a knife-grinder, makes the other
two revolve in contrary directions. The cotton is laid in small
quantities at a time upon these rollers whilst they are in motion,
and readily passes between them, drops into a sack, placed un-
derneath to receive it, leaving the seeds which are too large to

pass with it, behind. The cotton thus separated from the seeds
is afterwards hand-picked and cleansed thorougidy from any
little particles of the pods or other substances, which may be ad-
hering to it. It is then stowed in large bags, where it is well
trod down, that it may be close and compact ; and the better to

answer this purpose, some water is every now and then sprinkled
on the outside of the bag ; the marketable weight of whicli is

PI. 5 feet.

FIG. 83.

\,

usually three hundred pounds. An acre may be expected to

produce two lumdred and forty pounds to that q\iantity, or two
liundred and seventy pounds on an average. Long's jam. iii. p.

686, Sec. and Brovvne.

Barbadoes Cotton. Fl. Sep. Clt. 1759.
12 G. Peuuvia'num (Cav. diss.

6. p. 313. t. 168.) leaves 5-lobed,

with 3 glands beneath, lower ones

undivided; involucels jagged, with

3 glands at the base. $ . S. Native

of Peru. Flowers yellow, with red

dots at the b.ise (f. 83.).

Peruvian Cotton. PI. 4 feet.

13 G. purpura'scens (Poir.

suppl. 2. p. 369.) leaves 3-lobed,

pubescent beneath, with ovate-lan-

ceolate acute lobes ; involucel jag-

ged ; branches puberulous at the

top ; capsules 3-valved. Tj . S.

Native of South America.^

PurjiUsh-stemmed Cotton. Sh.

6 feet.

14 G. RACEMosuM (Poir. suppl.

2. p. 370.) very smooth ; leaves somewhat cordate, 3-lobed,

acuminated ; flowers somewhat racemose at the tops of the

branches ; capsules 3-valved. T; . S. Native of Porto-Rico.

Flowers yellow, with purple claws.

Jiacemose-Rowered Cotton. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

•]- Names of species to he enquired into ; they are prohahly sij-

nonyines of tlie former species.

15 G. OBTUSIFOLIUM (Roxb. hort. beng. 51.) Tj . S. Native

of Ceylon. Lobes of leaves blunt.

Blunt-leaved Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 6 feet.

16 G. acumina'tum (Roxb. hort. beng. 51.) ^ . S. Native

of Hindostan. Lobes of leaves acuminated.

Acu7mnated-leaved Cotton. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub

6 feet.

17 G. GLANDULosuM (Rfeusch. nom.) This is probably G.

Peruvianum or G. vitifdlmm.

Glandular Cotton. PI. 4 feet ?

N. B. There are 29 species described by Von Rohr, whicli

are probably varieties or synonymous with those described above.

There are 7 species described by Paris, which are also probably

synonymous with those above.

Cult. The shrubby species may be increased by seeds,

or cuttings not too much ripened will root freely under a hand-

glass in a light soil. The annual and biennial species should be

sown in pots in spring, and placed in a hot-bed frame, and when

the plants are of sufficient size they should be planted in separate

pots and shifted into larger ones as they grow. A light rich soil

suits them best. The species require a moist heat.

XVI. REDOUTFA(inhonourofP.J.Redoute, ameritorious

botanical artist ; he is well known by his drawings in Redoute

Liliacees, and in Ventenats Jardin de Malmaison.) Vent. eels.

t. 11. D. C. prod. 1. p. 457.

LiN. SYST. Monadclphia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-parted,

•rirded by a 10 or 12-leaved involucel (f. 84. «.), shorter than

tiie calyx (f. 84. h.). Stigmas 3 (f. 84. g.). Capsules 3-celled,

3-valved (f. 84. h.), many-seeded, with 3 placentas, alternating

with the valves, bearing woolly seeds (f. 84. I.) on both sides.
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FIG. Si.
1 R. IIETEnOPllY'LLA (VcDt. Ccls.

t, 11.) leaves ciliated, elliptical,

rounded at both ends, entire, rarely

a-lobed. h . .S. Native of tlie West

Indian Island St. Thomas, and on

the banks of the river Orinoco. H.

B. et Kiintli, nor. gen. and spec,

anier. 5. p. 29.5. Stem erect,

smooth, branched. Leaves 3-nervcd,

beset with scattered scales. Flowers

sulphur-coloured,with purple claws,

standing on trigonal pedicels (f.

84.).

I'ariahlc-lcarcd Redoutea. Fl.

July. Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 feet.

2 U. tku'arti'ta (H. B. and

Kunth, iiov. gen. and spec, anier.

5. p. 293.) leaves snioothish, deejily

3-parted ; segments oblong, acute, cuncated at the base, inter-

mediate one entire or obsoletely 3-lobed, lateral ones bifid. \ .

S. Native of South America on the banks of the river Amazon.

A trailing shrub with yellow (lowers.

r/irfc-/)«r(t£/-lcave'd Redoutea. Shrub procumbent.

Cull. These shrubs are easily increased by seeds; they

should be sown in pots, and placed in a hot-bed frame, and

when the plants are of suflicient size they should be separated,

and planted singly into other pots, or they may be reared by

cuttings planted in sand or mould, under a hand-glass, in heat.

XIX. FUGO'SIA (a name abridged by Jussieu from Ckn-

fucgosia, instituted by Cavanilles in memory of Bernard Cicn-

fucgos, a Spani.sh botanist, who lived towards the end of the

sixteenth century.) Juss. gen. iili. D. C. prod. 1. p. 457.

—

Cienfuegosia, Cav. diss. 3. p. 174. t. 72. f.'S. L.im. ill. t. 577.

Lin. syst. Monadelpliia, Poli/dndria. Calyx 5-cleft, girded

by a C-12-leaved involucel ; leaflets bristle-like, very short (f.

85. «.). Anthers numerous from the sides and lower part

of the staminiferous tube (f. 85. d.). Stigmas 3-4, adglutinate

or free, clavated. Capsule 8-4-celled, 3-4-valved, 3-seeded,

from abortion. Seeds naked or covered with short wooU
1 F. DiciTATA (Pcrs. encli. 2.

p. 240.) leaves 3-5-parted, with

linear blunt lobes ;
pedicels 1 -flow-

ered ; seeds smooth. I^ . S. Na-
tive of .Senegal. Cienfuegia digi-

tita, Willd. s))OC. 3. p. 723.

Flowers vellow, with a red tube,

(f. 85.). Stigmas adglutinated.

Digitatc-haycd Fugosia. Shrub

1 foot.

2 F. suLru'nEA(.St. Hil. fl. bras.

1.
J).

252. t. 49.) leaves roundish,

toothed, pubescent ; stigmas 1,

adglutinate ; capsule smooth ; seed

solitary, covered with short wool.

Vl . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Cisplatinc in dry ])as-

tures. Flowers sulphur-coloured,

axillary, solitary.

iS'i/Z/j/iHr-coloured-flowcrcd Fugosia. PI. prostrate.

3 F. affi'nis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 253.) leaves oblong-

ovate, farinosely-tonientose beneath ; stigmas 4, distinct ; cells

of ov.ary 7-8-ovidate. ^. S. Native of Brazil. Peduncles

solitary, axillary, 1-flowered. Seeds solitary from abortion.

.Illird Fugosia. Shrub 1 foot.

FIG. 8t

4 F. riiLOMii)iF6i.iA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 253. t. 50.) leaves

ovate or lanceolate, entire, densely tomentose beneath; stigmas

3, distinct ; cells of ovary 5-ovulate ; capsule villous ; seeds

woolly. Vj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes in fields. Flowers yellow, with a dark-purple base.

I'lilomis-learcd Fugosia. Fl. May. .Shrub 1 foot.

Cull. These plants are hardly worth cultivating except in

botanic.-il gardens. They will grow well in a mixture of loam

and peat, and cuttings not too much ripened will root readily in

sand or mould under a hand-glass, in heat.

XX. SE'RRA (to the memory of — Scrra, a Spanish

botanist, v\ho wrote upon the plants of Majorca.) Cav. diss. 2.

p. 83. t. 35. f. 3. D. C. prod. 1. p. 457.—Serrae'a, Willd. spec.

3. p. 695.

Lin. syst. Monadclp/iia, Dccandria. Calyx 5-toothed, small,

girded by a 3-leaved involucel ; leaflets cordate, entire. An-
thers about 10, stipitate at the top and up))er part of the tube,

and witli a 4 or 5-crenate membrane under the ovary. Stigmas

5. Capsules 2-celled ? 10-seeded.

1 S. isc.\ NA (Cav. 1. c.) 0?F. Native of Arabia in the island

of .Soccotara. The whole plant downy, 3 inches high. Le.ives

cordate, truncate, 3-toothed. Flowers yellowish, axillary, almost

sessile.

Hoary Serra. PI. -y to J foot.

Cult. A plant of easy culture. It can be propagated by

seeds.

XXI. LOPI'MI/V (from Xwn^oc, /o;)nHOS, easy of decortica-

tion.) Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. y. 9G. D. C. prod. 1. p. 157.

Lin. syst. MonadHpliia, I'vlyandria. Involucel longer than

tlie calyx, of 20, bristle-like connivent leaflets. Corolla flat.

Column of stamens deflexed. Stigmas 10. Anthers 30-40.

Capsule of 5 carpels ; carpels indehiscent, covered with mucilagi-

nous glue. Habit of iiidii. The b.irk is used for cordage.

1 L. malacoi'iiy'llum (Mart. 1. c.) I: . S. Native of Bra-

zil about Bahia. Sida malacophy'lia, Link, and Otto, abb.

gew. berl. 1. p. G7. t. 30. Shrub clothed with soft starry white

pubescence. Leaves orbicular, cordate, coarsely toothed. Flowers

axillary, solitary, or crowded at the tops of the branches, scarlet.

This plant when growing in its place of natural growth, and

when in flower, has much the api)earance o{ Clihunia frulcscenx.

Soft-leaiH'dLo\mma. Fl. Aug. .Sep. Clt. 1823. Siirub 1 to 4 ft.

Cult. This beautiful shrub will do well in a mixture of loam

and peat, and h.ilf-ripened cuttings will root freely in sand under a

hand-glass in heat, or it may be raised from seed, which no doid)t

will ripen in this country.

XXII. POLYCHL.E NA (from t»\v. poly, many, x^""".
chltiina, a cloak, alUuling to the many-leaved involucel.)

LiN. syst. Monadi-ljiliia, I'olyundria. Involucel of numerous

linear, ciliated leaflets, which are longer than the c.ilyx. Capsule

5-celled, pilose; cells 1 -seeded. .Secils angidar. Annual plants

with serrated leaves and crowded eymose heads of sm.all white

flowers, and awl-shaped stipulas.

1 P. ramosa; erect branched, ])ilose ; leaves lanceolate, acute,

serrated, on short petioles ; flowers eymose, terminal. ©. S.

Native of Guinea.

Brauvhcd Polychla-na. PI. 1 foot.

2 P. si'.Mi'i.EX : simple, hispid ; leaves ovate, acute, serrated,

stalked; flf)wers terminal, sessile. ©. S. Native of Guinea.

Simple Polychhena. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These plants will grow in any common garden-soil
;

however they are not worth cultivating except in general col-

lections.
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Division II. Calyx nykud at tlio base, that is to say, witliout

an involucel.

XXIII. PALA'VIA (in honour of Antonio Pahiu y Vertlera,

M. D. once professor ofbotany at Madrid.) Cav. diss. I. p. 40.

Lam. ill. t. 577. D. C. prod. 1. p. 458.

Lin. syst. Monadclphiii, Poh/c'iiidriii. Calyx naked, 5-cleft,

Carpels many, capsular, 1 -seeded, collected into a head without

order. Tliis genus differs from S'lda as Mdlope does from

JSIaha, and from Mdlope as Stda does from Malva.

1 P. jiai.y.efolia (Cav. diss. 1. p. 40. t. 11. f. 4.) plant

sinootliish, prostrate ; leaves sub-lobate, rather cordate ; pedun-

cles solitary, about the length of the leaves. ©. H. Native

of Peru in sand near Lima. Malope parviflora, Lher. stirp. 1.

p. 103. t. 50. Palavia declinata, Mocnch. Flowers small, red.

Mallon-lcavcd Palavia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 17!)4. PI.

prostrate.

2 P. mosciia'ta (Cav. diss. 1. p. 41. t. 11. f. 5.) plant tomen-

tose, erect ; leaves cordate, crenate
;
peduncles longer than the

leaves. ©. H. Native of Peru near Lima, in the sand.

Flowers yellowish or purplish. There is a specimen of this plant

in the herbarium of Balbis under the name of P. prostrala of

All. ; it is probaljly the same as the following species.

Mui^-scented Palavia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1822. PL 1 to 2 ft.

S P. rhombifolia (Graham, in edinb. new phil. journ. July,

Oct. 1830.) leaves rhomboidal, lobately-crenate, stellately pilose

on the veins, shorter than the peduncles ; stipulas awl-shaped,

ciliated, green
;
petals obovately-cuneated, obliquely emarginate

;

peduncles longer than the leaves. ©.H. Native of Peru near

Lima. Flowers large, rose-coloured, with orange-coloured an-

thers, on long peduncles in the axils of the upper leaves, Lindl.

bot. reg. t. 1375.

Rhomb-leaved Palavia. Fl. July, Aug. PI. prostrate.

Cult. These plants are not worth cultivating except in bota-

nical gardens. The seeds require to be sown on a hot-bed early

in the spring, and the plants should be transplanted into the open
border in the month of May, where they will ripen their seeds.

XXIV. CRISTA'RIA (from crista, a crest, because of the

carpels having two crest-like wings in the centre of each,) Cav.
icon. 5. p. 10. D. C. prod. 1. p. 458. but notof Sonn.

Lix. SYST. Monadetpliia, Pohjc'indria. Calyx naked, 5-cleft.

Fruit orbicular, depressed, covered with a skin, consisting of
several 1 -seeded carpels, which have 2 wings in the centre of
each. Small plants with the habit oi Sida.

1 C. betonicjEFolia (Pers. ench. 2. p. 248.) plant erect

;

leaves somewhat co. date, deeply-crenated, hoary. 1/ ? F. Na-
tive of Chili. Sida Cliilensis, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 109. Feuill.

hist. 3. p. 40. t. 27. Flowers red ? racemose.

Betony-leaved Cristaria. PI. trailing.

2 C. glaucophv'lla (Cav. icon. 5. p. 11. t. 418.) plant pros-

trate ; leaves lobed, cut, downy, glaucous. % ? F. Native of
Chili in the sea-sand near the town of Coquimbo. Sida glau-

cophy'lla, Spreng. Petals flesh-coloured, with villous claws.

Glaucous-leaved Cristaria. PI. prostrate.

3 C. mllti'fida (Cav. 1. c.) plant prostrate ; leaves multifid,

smooth. 11 . F. Native of Peru in sandy places. Sida mul-
tifida, Cav. diss. 1. p. 25. t. 4. f. 2. Sida pterosperma, Lher.
stirp. 1. p. 119. t. 57. Flowers white, axillary, solitary, turned
towards the earth.

Mullijid-]ea\ed Cristaria. PI. prostrate.

4 C? cocciN-EA(Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 453.) plant beset
with hoary tomentum and starry hairs ; leaves 3-5-cleft, with

cut acute segments ; racemes terminal ; stem diffuse, prostrate.

1/. H. Native of North America on the dry prairies and ex-
tensive plains of the Missouri. Sida coccinea, D. C. prod 1.

VOL. I. PART. VI.

J).
1-65. Meilva coccinea, Fras. cat. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. SI.

Flowers bright scarlet. Styles 10. Carpels not winged.

^ScrtWcZ-flowercd Cristaria. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1811. I'l. ^ ft.

Cult. The three first species should be grown in pots in a mix-
ture of sand and peat, and in winter they shouUl be kept in a

green-house or a frame. The C. coccinea will only thrive when
planted in a border of peat soil, and it is propagated but slowly

by dividing the roots, or by seeds. The others may be propa-

gated in the same manner.

XXV. A'NODA (from a priv. and nodus, knot ;
given to

this genus because the pedicels are without the articulation

which is remarked in Sida.) Cav. diss. 1. p. 38. D. C. prod.

1. p. 458.

Lin. syst. Monadetpliia. Pulydndria. Calyx naked, 5-cleft
;

lobes acuminated, much spreading when in fruit. Capsules hemis-

pherical beneath, depressed and stellate above, many-celled, or

with l-ccUed 1 -seeded divisions. Flabit of »S'srfa.

* Carpels or cells of capsule stellately disposed, each ending

in a somewhat spiny mvcrone.

1 A. HASTATA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 38. t. 11. f. 2.) lower leaves

cordate, acuminate, 5-angled, a little toothed, obtuse, upper ones

hastate, acuminated, somewhat toothed at the base
;

pedicels

solitary, axillary, length of leaves. ©. G. Native of Mexico
and Peru in moist places. Sida hastata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 703.

Flowers white, blue or purplish, about the size of those otMdha
rotundij'dlia. Style 1 01 5-cleft.

7/«/6crMeaved Anoda. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799. PI. 2 ft.

2 A. TRILOBA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 39. t. 10. f. S.) leaves all cre-

nated, lower ones roundish-cordate, obtuse, usually 5-angled,

upper ones roundish, halbert-shaped, 3-lobed, acuminated
;

pedicels solitary, axillary, longer than the leaves. ©. G. Na-
tive of Mexico. Petals purple, somewhat emarginated. Calyx

very villous. Sida cristata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 7C3. Flowers

about the size of those of Zat^a<errt 076ia. Style 15-25-parted.

r/i/-ee-/o6erf-leaved Anoda. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1720. PI.

2 feet.

3 A. Dillenia'na (Cav. diss. 1. p. 40. t. 11. f. 1.) lower

leaves halbert-shaped, 3-lobed, acuminated, crenate, upper ones

ovate-lanceolate, almost entire ; pedicels solitary, axillary, length

of leaves, and twice as long as the petioles. ©. G. Native of

Mexico.—Dill. elth. 1. t. 2. Sida Dilleniana, Willd. spec. 3, p.

764. Sida cristata. Curt. bot. mag. t. 330. exclusive of the

synonymes. Petals rose-coloured, emarginated at the apex.

Flowers the size of those of the preceding species.

Dillcnius's Anoda. Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1725. PI. 2 feet.

4 A. Triangula' Ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 459.) leaves triangular,

somewhat rhomboidal, acuminated, toothed at the base, quite

entire at the apex
;

pedicels solitary, axillary, length of leaves

5-times longer than the petioles. 0. G. Native of Mexico.

Sida deltoidea, Horn. hort. hafn. 36. Flowers rose-coloured,

about the size of those of the preceding.

TriangM^ar-leaved Anoda. Fl. July, "Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1ft.

5 A. incakna'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. and spec. amer.

5. p. 255.) branches and leaves hairy, lower leaves ovate-oblong,

cordate, halbert-shaped, serrated, upper ones narrow, trifid

;

pedicels solitary, axillary, somewhat longer than the leaves.

If. . S. Native of Mexico in gardens. Flowers flesh-coloured.

Carpels 12. Perhaps the same as the first.

ii'/ei/i-coloured-flowered Anoda. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824.

PI. 1 to 3 feet.

* * Carpels mutic.

A. ACERiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 459.) lower leaves cor-

date, angular, upper ones hastate, elongated, the rest 5-lobed,

3 R
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Iialbcrt-shaped ; pedicels longer llian the leaves ; petals obovate,

longer than the calyx. ©. G. Native of Mexico. Flowers

small, blue. Sida acerilolia, Zucc. obs. no. 80. Sida hastata,

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1541. Sida quinqueloba, Moc. et Sesse, fl.

mex. ined.

Maple-lcavcd Anoda. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1S09. PI. i feet.

7 A. PARVIFLORA (Cav. icOH. :'). p. 19. t. 431.) lower leaves

cordate, angular, upper ones halbert-shaped
;

pedicels shorter

than the leaves
;

petals crenated, rather longer than the calyx.

0. G. Native of New Spain in the valley called Queretaro.

Flowers ])ale-yellow. A. crenatiflora, Ort. dec. p. 96. Sida

crenatiHora, Pers. ench. 2. p. 247.

.Vwrt//-/oH cm/ Anoda. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 6 feet.

Cult. These jilants are not worth cultivating except in bo-

tanical gardens. The seeds only require to be sown on a hot-bed

frame in spring, and when the plants arc of sufficient size they

should be transplanted separaiely into other pots, and about the

end of May they should be removed into the green-house, where

they will ripen seed. .\ mixture of loam and peat will suit

tliein well. The perennial species, A. incariuila, should be kept

in the stove, and may be easily increased by seeds, or cuttings.

XXVI. PERrPTER.\ (from TrcpiTTTenn, pcnptcra, a shuttle-

cock ; resemblance in shape of flower.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 1-59.

Lin. svst. Monadclphia, Pulyiimlria. Calyx naked, 5-cleft.

Petals erect, spirally twisted into a tube, but at length becoming

distinct. Capsule stellately many-celled. Cells 1 -seeded. This

genus differs from Siila as Mafraiiscus does from Hib'tscus.

1 P. PLNi'cEA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 459.) downy; lower leaves

cordate, somewhat .3-!obcd, halbert-shaped, upper ones halbert-

shaped ; peduncles solitary, axillary
;

petals erect, spatulate,

somewhat toothed at the apex, twice the length of the calyx.

I7 . S. Native of New Spain. F^lowcrs crimson. Sida peri-

))tera, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1C44. Sida Malvaviscus, Moc. et Sesse,

H. mex. icon. ined. Sida rubra, Tenor, hort. nap. A'noda puni-

cca. Lag. nov. gen. t. 21. An elegant plant.

CVimion-flowered Periptera. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1814.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 P. MEGAroTA'MiCA ; smooth; leaves siibcordate, acuminated,

trifid, toothed, 5-nerved
;

peduncles solitary, axillary, much
longer than the leaves

;
petals at first conniving into a tube,

erect, much longer than the calyx, which is truncate at the base,

veined, pale
;

genitals exserted. ^ . S. Native of Brazil on
the banks of the Uio Grande. Sida Megapotamica, Spreng. syst.

lent, suppl. p. 19. Flowers probably pale-red.

Jiio Grande Periptera. Slirub 2 feet.

Cult. 'J'hese pretty little shrubs will thrive well in a mixture

of loam and peat, and cuttings will root freely in sand under a

hand-glass, but as they ripen seed in abundance this will not be

necessary.

XXVII. SrD.\ (a name given by Theophrastes to an aquatic

plant, which is believed to be analogous with Allluca.) Cav.

diss. p. 5. D. C. prod. 1. p. 459.—Sida and Napa^'a, Lin. Lam.
ill. t. 578 and 579. Sida Bastiirdia and Gaya, Kunth. malv.

Lin. syst. Monadelpliia, Polyaiidria. Calyx naked, 5-cleft,

usually angular. Style multitid at the a|iex. Carpels ca|)sular,

5-.'50, in a whorl around the central axis, more or less connected

together, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, mutic or awned at the ajiex.— .\

very ])olym<)r])hous genus, diflering greatlv from each other in

the structure of the fruit and seeds ; but notwithstanding we
consider it most adviseable to retain the whole under Sida, as

the carpology of the greater mass of the species are not suffi-

ciently known.

1

Sect. I. Malvi'nda (a diminutive o( Mdha.) Medik. malv.

p. 23. D. C. prod. 1. p. 459. Carpels 5-12, 1-sceded, but not

bladdery.

• Brivi-pcdiccllatce. Pedicels usiialli/ not exceeding thepelioUt

in length. Leaves linear, lanceolate, oblong or ovale, seldom

cordate at the base.

1 S. LiMFoLiA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 14. t. 2. f. 1.) leaves linear,

hairy, quite entire, much longer than the diameter of the flower ;

racemes terminal, corymbose ; carpels 5-8, almost awnless.

h . S. Native of Peru, Cayenne, and St. Domingo. Malva hir-

suta gramineo folio, .-Vubl. guian. 2. p. 704. Flowers small,

scarcely I- lines in diameter, white.

l-'lax-leaved Sida. Fl. July. Clt. 1822. Shrub 2 feet.

2 S. stella'ta (Torrey in anal. lye. new york, vol. 2.) plant

beset with stellate pubescence ; leaves lanceolate, acute, erosely-

serrated, wrinkled
;
pedicels axillary, 3-5-Howered, shorter than

the petioles ; flowers capitately gloiiier.ite ; carpels 12-14, with

2 mucrones, 1-2-seeded, with the sides reticulated at the base.

^ . S. Native of North America on the Uocky Mountains.

iV/t'//n<e-pubescent Sida. Shrub 1 foot ?

3 S. brachyste'.mon (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 459.) leaves linear, quite entire, hardly longer

than the diameter of the flower
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered,

length of the stipulas and petioles. 1; . S. Native of Mexico.

Flowers wliite, with a red centre. Stamens very short.

Shorl-stamencd Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

4 S. I'ROSTRA^TA ; Stem prostrate, pilose; leaves lanceolate,

unequally serrated on short footstalks ; stipulas setaceous ;
pedi-

cels short, 1 -flowered, axillary. Ij.S. Native of Sierra Leone
in cultivated places. Flowers yellow.

Prostrate Sida. .Shrub prostrate.

5 S. ANGUSTiiOLiA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 4.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, toothed, with a spiny tubercle under the base of the petiole
;

pedicels axillary, usually solitary ; carpels 5, ending in 2 points.

h^ . S. Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers small, yellow.

Cav. diss. 1. p. 14. t. 2. f. 2. but not of Mill. S. idmifoha, Retz,

obs. 3. p. 37.

Narrow-leaved S\da. Fl. Jidy, Sep. Clt. 172G. Shrub 3 ft.

6 S. LiNEA Ris (Cav. icon. 4. p. G. t. 312. f. 1.) leaves linear,

serrated, with a spiny tubercle under the base of the petiole ; pe-

dicels axillary, solitary ; carpels 10, mutic. '; . S. Native of

New Spain. Flowers small, yellow, hardly open.

//('nenr-leaved Sida. Shrub 1|- foot.

7 S. spiNo'sA (Lin. spec. 9G0.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, tooth-

ed, with a spiny tubercle under the base of the petiole
;
pedicels

axillarv, solitary, shorter than the stipulas and petioles ; capsules

5, ending in 2 beaks. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, Egypt,

Senegal, and Jamaica. Cav. diss. I. p. 11. t. 1. f. 9. Stewartia

corchoroides, Forsk. Flowers yellow. There is a variety of

this with somewhat cordate leaves.

%«osc-leaved Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1680. PI. 1 foot.

8 S. ACUTA (Burm. ind. 147.) leaves linear-lanceolate, tooth-

ed, smooth
;
pedicels axillary, solitary, length of stipulas and

petioles ; carpels 5, 2-beaked. f; . S. Native of Coromandel,

Java, and Cochin-china. Cav. diss. 1. p. 15. t. 2. f 3.—Pluk.

mant. 10. t. 334. f 2.—Humph, amb. C. p. \'i. t. 18. S. scoparia.

Lour. coch. 2. p. 504. Flowers pale-yellow.

y/cu/f-fruited Sida. Shrub 1 to G feet.

9 S. a'lua (Lin. spec. 960. but not of Cav.) leaves oblong-

ovate, somewhat cordate, obtuse, toothed
;

pedicels equal in

length to the petioles ; carpels 5, 2-horned. ©. S. Native of

the East Indies.—Dill. hort. elth. 2. t. 171. f. 210. Flowers

white. Pedicels solitarv.

/»7/(/t-llowered Sida." Fl. Jmie, July. Clt. 1732. PI. 1 to

2 feet.
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10 S. Stauntonia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 460.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, toothed, smooth, pale beneath
;

pedicels axillary,

solitary, length of stipulas and petioles ; carpels 7, 2-horned.

I; . S. Native of China. S. lanceoliita, Willd. spec. 3. p. 7oG ?

S. stipulata e China, Cav. diss. 1. p. 23 ? Flowers yellow.

Slaiinlon's Sida. Shrub '2 feet.

11 S. STIPULATA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 22. t. 3. f. 10.) leaves lan-

ceolate, toothed, acute, pilose ; pedicels solitary, axillary ; sti-

pulas linear, fringed, longer than the petioles; carpels 7-10,

ending in 2 beaks. F? ? S. Native of the Mauritius. The
leaves are either hairy or smoothish. Flowers yellow.

Slipulale-hayeASida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.'l819. Shrub 1

to S feet.

12 S. mukic.Vta (Cav. icon. 6. p. 78. t. 597. f. 2.) leaves

lanceolate, serrated, scarcely longer than the petioles ; stipidas

ciliated, elongated ; flowers somewhat capitate ; carpels 7, muri-

cated, ending in 2 beaks. 1; ? S. Native of New Spain near

Chalnia. Stem villous. Flowers yellow.

MHWc«to/-carpelled Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

13 S. Berteriana (Balb. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 460.)

leaves lanceolate, toothed, acute, rather pilose
;

pedicels 1-2,

axillary, 1 -flowered, very short ; stipulas ciliated, twice as long as

the petioles and flowers ; carpels 5, almost mutic. ^ ? S.

Native of St. Domingo and Porto-Rico. Resembles S. stipulata.

Flowers yellow.

Bertero's Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

14 S. glomera'ta (Cav. diss. 1. p. 18. t. 2. f. 6.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, serrated, downy; pedicels glomerate, axillary, 1-

flowered, very short ; carpels 5, 2-horned. Tj ? S. Calj'x

ciliated. Resembles S. Jamaicens'is. Flowers yellow.

Glovierated-^o\seyeA Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

15 S. Jamaice'nsis (Cav. diss. 1. p. 17. t. 2. f. 5.) leaves

ovate, serrated, toraentose, with blunt awned serratures
;
pedicels

axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, sbort ; carpels 5, 2-horned. 1; . S.

Native ofJamaica in arid places, as well as in St. Domingo.
Jamaica S'l&a. Fl. July, Aug, Clt. 1817. Shrub 2 feet.

16 S. Balbisi.\'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 460.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, somewhat rhomboid, acuminated, entire at the base,

serrate-toothed at the top, and are as well as the branches rough
from starry down; pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, length of sti-

pidas; stipulas ciliated ; carpels 8-10, ending in 2 beaks. Tj . S.

Native of Porto-Rico. Flowers yellow.

Balbis's Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

17 S. brachype'tala (D. C. prod. 1. p. 460.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acuminated, imequally serrated, somewhat pubescent
from pressed down ; stipulas and calyxes ciliated ; pedicels soli-

tarj-, 1-flowered, length of stipidas; corolla shorter than the

calyx; carpels 8-10, 2-beaked. Tj . S. Native of Martinico and
St. Domingo. Flowers yellow. T>'\Ser\ngixom. S.frutesccnsm
the pedicels being jointed at the base, not at the apex.

Short-petalled Sida. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

1 8 S. repa'nda (Roth. nov. spec. p. 328.) leaves ovate, acu-
minated, doubly serrated, covered with small starry hairs above

;

pedicels solitary, shorter than the linear-lanceolate, ciliated sti-

pulas
; petals obliquely-repand ; carpels 2-beaked. Fj . S. Na-

tive of? Flowers sulphur-coloured. Resembles S. carpinifhlia.

Tfe/wjirf-petalled Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

19 S. bracteola'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 460.) leaves ovate-
lanceolate, acuminated, toothed, smooth ; branches round, hairy

;

stipulas of two forms, one awl-shaped, the other linear ; racemes
very short, 1-3-flowered, bracteolate ; carpels 7-8, 2-beaked.
1; . S. Native of South America on the road from Chili to

Brazil. Flowers small, yellow.

Bracteolate-RowexeA Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

20 S. carpinifolia (Lin. fil. suppl. 307.) leaves ovate-ob-
long, doubly-serrated

; peduncles axillary, very short, usually

4-flowered ; branchlets flattened ; carpels 8, 2-beaked. Ij • ^
Native of the Canary Islands and Brazil. Cav. diss. 1. p. 24.

t. 3. p. 11. Flowers yellow. The leaves are chewed by the

inhabitants of Brazil, and applied with success to the bites of
wasps and bees.

Var. fl ? helidma (Lag. hort. madr. 1815.) leaves broader and
somewhat cordate at the base. Vj . S. Native of the Mauritius.
S. carpinifolia, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 135.

Hortibean-leaved Skhi. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1774. Shrub 2 ft.

21 S. CARPiNofDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 461.) leaves ovate-

oblong, somewhat doubly serrated
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flower-

ed, solitary; carpels 10-12, 2-horned on the back, and with 1

awn at the base on the inside. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers
yellow. This plant is often to be found in gardens under the

name of S. carpinifolia.

llorn-bcan-Uke Sida. Fl July, .Sep. Clt. 1800. Shrub 2 feet.

22 S. mixronula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 401.) lower leaves

ovate-oblong, upper ones oblong, somewhat double-toothed

;

pedicels axillary, very short, 1-flowered; carpels 10-11, 2-

beaked, and with 1 short awn at the base. Tj . S. Native of
Java. Resembles S. carpinoWcs, but differing in the leaves

being more oblong and smooth, and in the fruit being more his-

pid, as well as smaller. Flowers yellow.

A/Mcro?!«7a<e-carpelled Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

23 S. orienta'lis (Cav. diss. 1. p. 21. t. 12. f 1.) leaves

ovate, acuminated, toothed above, smooth ;
pedicels axillary,

1-flowered, rather shorter than the petioles; carpels 9-10-

mutic. T; ? S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers yellow.

OrientaliiiAa. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

24 S. Cape'nsis (Cav. diss. 1. p. 23. t. 12. f. 3. and 2. p. 49.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate or roundish-ovate, toothed
;
pedicels ax-

illary, solitary, length of petioles ; stipulas ciliated, longer than

petioles ; carpels 1 0, mutic. '; ? G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope.—Pluk. aim. t. 240. f. 5. Flowers yellow.

Cape Sida. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

25 S. micropiiy'lla (Cav. diss. 1. p. 22. t. 12. f. 2.) leaves

elliptical, toothed
;
pedicels axillary, solitary, somewhat longer

than the petioles ; carpels 7, 2-beaked. If . S. Native of the

East Indies. Flowers yellow, sometimes crowded on the tops

of the branches.

Small-leaved Sida. PI. 2 feet.

26 S. tridenta'ta (Cav. icon. 4. t. 312.) leaves ovate, 3-

toothed at the apex, tomentose beneath
;
pedicels axillary, 1-

flowered, solitary, equal in length with the petioles and stipulas
;

stem filiform, very short. Ij . S. Native of St. Domingo.
Flowers yellow, small.

Three'-toothcd-\ea.\eA S'iAa. Fl. Jidv, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub

1 foot.

27 S. erosa (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 203.) leaves

rhomboid, tapering to the base, toothed in front, clothed with

starry tomentum beneath
;
pedicels shorter than the petioles

;

carpels 2-beaked. If. S. Native of Brazil. S. emarginata,

Retz. Flowers yellow.

Bitten-\e&\eA. Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 feet.

28 S. VIA RUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 182.) suffruticose,

trailing, prostrate; branches clothed with the permanent sti-

pulas ; leaves small, oblong-linear, obtuse at both ends, serrated

at the apex, somewhat farinaceously-tomentose beneath
; pedun-

cles equal in length to the petioles ;
flowers glomerate ; carpels

5, smooth, bifid, attenuated. tj . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes by road-sides. Flowers pale-yellow.

Way-side Sida. Fl. Jan. Mar. PI. prostrate.

29 S. cilia'ris (Lin. spec. 961.) leaves elliptical, somewhat

ovate, retuse, toothed at the apex ;
pedicels axillary, solitary,

very short ; stipulas ciliated, rather longer than the flower

;

carpels 7, muricated, ending in two short beaks. $ . S. Na-
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live of Jamaica, St. Domingo, and St. Thomas. Cav. diss. 1.

p. 21. t. 3. f. 9. & 5. t. 127. f. 2.—Sloan, hist. t. 137. f. 2.

Flowers small, reddish.

f i/(</ry-stipulcd Sida. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 17.59. PI. ^ ft.

SO S. pusi'lla (Cav. diss. 1. p. 6. t. 1. f. 4 and 5. t. 127.

f. 1.) leaves roundisli-olliptical, toothed, smooth ; pedicels axil-

lary, 1 -flowered, rather lonf^er than the petioles; carpels 5,

niiitie ; stem prostrate, h . S. Native of the Island of Mahe.

Flowers yellow. Pedicels solitary.

Small Sida. PI. prostrate.

."51 S. URTic.ivFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 189.) stems siifliu-

ticose, ascending, hairy ; leaves cordate at the base, deeply

toothed, lower ones roundish, very bbmt, pubescent on both

surfaces, upper ones oblong, obtuse, tonientose ;
pedicels nu-

merous, axillary, 1 -flowered, shorter than the ])etioles; carpels

•1-5, mutic. •; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of the

Missions. Petals rose-coloured.

Xiillc-lcavcil Sida. Fl. Jan. Shrub 1 foot.

32 S. ALNiFoLiA (Lin. spec. 961.) lower leaves roundish-

ovate, cordate ; upper ones oblong, toothed, cuncated, and quite

entire at the base ;
petlicels many, axillary, shorter than the

petioles; carpels 5-7, 2-beaked. ©. S. Native of the East

Indies. Cav. diss. 1. p. 12. t. 1. f. 13.— Dill. hort. elth. t. 172.

f. 211. Flowers pale copper-coloured.

Alder-lancd Sida. Fl. Julv, Sept. Clt. 1 7 32. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

33 S. intehme'dia (St. H'il. H. hras. 1. p. 188. t. 34. f. 1.)

stem suffruticose, short, almost simple ; leaves roundish-ovate,

cordate at the base, deeply toothed, pubescent above, but tomen-

losely pubescent and lioaiy beneath ;
pedicels usu.illy nmnerous,

somewhat shorter tliau the petioles ; divisions of the calyx very

narrow, acuminated, awl-shaped at the apex ; ovary of 5 carpels.

^i
. S. Native of Brazil on the banks of the river Uruguay.

Flowers white or flesh-coloured.

Intermediate Sida. Shrub very short.

34 .S. I'AuvivoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4(il.) leaves ovale,

toothed, hoary i)eneath
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, much
longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, rough, niutic. 1/. S. Na-
tive of the Island of Bourbon. F'lowers siuall, yellow.

Small-leaied Sida. PI. 1 foot.

35 S. HEnMA.sNioiDES (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 258.) leaves elliptical, rounded at both ends, serrate-crenate,

clothed with pressed hairs above, hoary from tomentum beneath,

on short petioles
;
pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, shorter

than petioles ; carpels 5, 2-beaked. \i . S. Native of South

America between Honda and the river Guali in dry places.

Shrub trailing, with hairy branches. Flowers about the size of

those of Geranium inulle. Resembles S. rulundifolia.

Ifcrtnannia-li/ce Sida. Shrub trailing.

36 S. ovaVa ; erect, branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acute, serrated, on short petioles
;
pedicels terminal and axil-

lary, short, solitary, 1 -flowered. J^ . S. Native of Guinea.

Oon/e-leaved Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

37 .S. crena'ta ; erect, branched; leaves oblong, ovate,

smooth, crenated, acimiinate, entire at the base
; pedicels ter-

minal ; solitary, 1 -flowered. I; . S. Native of Guinea.

C;rHa<<'-leaved Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

* • Obiongifulite. Pedicels elongated, dislinetlij jointed.

Leaves linear, lanceuhitc, oblong or ovate, seldom conlale at

the base.

38 S. fri;te'scens (Cav. diss. 1. p. 12. t. 10. f. 1.) leaves

ovate-oblong, somewhat cordate, serrated, whitish beneath ;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, twice as long as petioles, jointed

imder the apex. Ij . S. Native of the Mauritius. Flowers

yellow. Perhaps this plant is only a variety of S. spinusa.

Shrubby Siih. Fl. Jul. Aug. 'Clt. 1810. Shrub 4 feet.

39 S. comtre'ssa (D. C.protl. 1. p. 462.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminated, toothed, hoary beneath ; branchlets com-
pressed, beset with starry down ;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered,

thrice the length of the j)etioles, carpels .'5, pubescent, rather

mucronate. 0?G. Native of Nipaid. Flowers yellow.

Compresscd-hranchLil .Sida. Fl. July, .Sept. PI. 1 foot.

40 S. BiVoi.OR (Cav. icon. 4. t. 311.) leaves lanceolate, very

much pointed, serrated; pedicels axillary, J-flowered, mucll

longiT than the petioles ; carpels 5, mutic. Ij . S. Native of

New Spain. Stem greenish-violet with spreading branches.

Petals yellowish, red on the outside, obliquely truncated at the

apex. S. obliqua, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. dilTers

in the leaves being less acuminated. Pedicels solitary.

T'w'O-to/oHrcrf-petalled Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

41 S. asce'ndens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 182.) suffruticose,

ascending ; leaves serrated, but entire at the apex, pubescent on

both surfaces, ciliated ;
peduncles a.xillary, hardly articulated,

much longer than the petioles ; calyx 5-plicate, ciliated ; carpels

9, mutic, smooth. Jj . S. Native of Brazil in the southern

part of the province of St. Paul. F^lowers white, at length

flesh-coloured.

Jscending-^tcmmcd Sida. Fl. Jan. PI. ^ foot

42 S. RiBiFouA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 183. t. 34.) stem suf-

fr\iticose, ascending, flexuous ; leaves ovate-oblong, serrated,

green above but canescent beneath ;
peduncles axillary, hardly

articulated, solitary, 1 -flowered, much longer than the petioles
;

calyx pentagonal, tomentose ; carpels 10, wrinkled, 2-bcaked.

1;. S. Native of Brazil in the pro. ince of Minas Geraes.

Flowers pale-yellow.

Gooseberry-leaved Sida. .Shrub 1 foot.

43 S. Canarie'nsis (Willd. spec. 3. p. 755.) leaves lanceolate,

toothed, snooth
;
pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, length of leaves ;

carpels 7-10, 2-be.iked. h. G. Native of the Canary Islands,

S. ^Iba, Cav. diss. 1. p. 22. t. 3. f. 8. but not of Linnaeus.

Leaves whitish beneath. Flowers yellow. This is perhaps the

same as S. rhombif'dlia. Pedicels solitary.

Cawnry Island Sida. Fl. Ju. Sep. Clt. 1820. Sb. 3 feet.

44 S. KiioMBiFoLiA (Lin. spec. 961.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

toothed, cuneated at the base, whitish beneath ; pedicels axil-

lary, 1 -flowered, length of the leaves; carpels 8-10, 2-beaked.

^2 . G. Native of Carolina and South America, and probably of

the East Indies. Flowers small, yellow. Cav. diss. 1. p. 23.

t. 3. f. 12.—Dill. elth. t. 172. f. 2i2. Pedicels solitary.

/'«)-. /3, canescens (Cav. diss. 1. p. 23. t. 8. f. 3.) leaves more
villous beneath

;
pedicels longer than the leaves. \ . S. Na-

tive of .Senegal.

Rhomb-leaved Sida. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1732. Sh. 1 to 3. ft.

45 S. serra'ta (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 111.)

leaves linear, involute, serrated, covered with stellate pubescence

beneath ; peduncles liliform, straight, longer than the petiole
;

carpels 2-])ointed. Ij . S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco.

.Str/-«/C(/-lcaved Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

46 S. roTENTiLLoiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 178.) shrubby,

branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, serrated, green above, ca-

nescent beneath ;
peduncles .axillary, twin, or solitary, crowded

on the tops of the branches, shorter than the leaves; calyx 10-

ribbed ; carpels 8-10, 2-awned. I;. .S. Native of Brazil in

woods near .St. Nicholas in the province of the Missions.

rotcnlillaHLe Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

47 S. ANOusTi'ssiMA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 179.) stem suffru-

ticose, branched ; leaves linear, very narrow, obtuse, remotely

and deutately serrated at the base ; peduncles axillary, solitary,

1 -flowered, longer than the petioles; carpels 7-9, wrinkled, ])U-

beridous and 2-aw ued at the apex. It . S. Native of Brazil

in the western part of the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers

yellow.
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Very narrom-leaved Sida. Fl. Sept. Oct. Shrub 2 feet.

48 S. LiNEARiFol-iA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. ISO.) leaves on

sliort petioles, linear, remotely toothed at the ajiex, rather cor-

date at the base, pilose above but tonientosely pubescent beneath,

hoary ; stipulas longer than the petioles
;
peduncles axillary,

Rolitarv, l-flo\vered; carpels smooth, mutic. fj . S. Native

of Brazil in the western part of the province of Minas Geraes.

I'lovvers yellow.

Linear-leaved Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

49 S. Honde'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

260.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, somewhat rhomboid, acute, cor-

date, serrated, hoary from tonientum beneath ; pedicels axillary,

1-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; carpels 8, roughish, biden-

tate. Tj . S. Native of New Granada near Honda. Flowers

yellow. Resembles S. rhomh'ifolia. Pedicels solitary.

Honda Sida. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

50 S. BUOMBOiDEA (Roxb. ex journ.bot. 1S14. vol. 4. p. 207.)

leaves lanceolate, toothed, hoary beneath ;
pedicels axillary,

l-fk)wered, shorter than the leaves; carpels 8-10, almost awn-

less, t^ . S. Native of Timor and Bengal. Flowers yellow.

Rhombokl-\ea\cA Sk\a. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

51 S. auranti'aca (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 185.) suffruti-

cose, erect, branched ; leaves small, ovate-linear, or linear,

blunlish, rather cordate at the base, toothed, pubescent on both

surfices
;
peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the petioles ;

carpels 5, gibbous, mutic, pubescent at the apex. Tj . S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Corolla orange.

Stigmas purple.

0/«Hn-e-flowered Sida. Shrub \h foot.

52 S. RETU SA (Lin. spec. 961.) leaves obovate or wedge-
shaped, toothed and retuse at the apex, somewhat tomentose

below ;
pedicels axillary, 1-flowered, or crowded at the tops of the

branches ; carpels 7-8, beaked. \ . S. Native of the East Indies

and the Mauritius. Cav. diss. 1. p. 18. t. 3. f. 4. and 5. t. 131.

f. 2. Flowers yellow. Pedicels either shorter or longer than

the leaves.—Rumph. amb. C. p. 44. t. 19. Pedicels solitary.

Rctuse-]ea\-ed Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 2 ft.

oii S. PniLirpicA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 462.) leaves obovate,

toothed at the apex, blunt, cuneated at the base, entire, smoothish
;

pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, rather shorter than the leaves;

carpels 8-10, almost mutic. T^ . S. Native of the Philippine

islands. Flowers yellow. Pedicels solitary.

PhiUppine Sida. Fl. Jul. Aug. .Shrub 2 feet.

54 S. REcfsA (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 203.) leaves

somewhat rhomboid, retuse, crenate in front, clothed with starry

tomentuni beneath as well as branches
;
pedicels longer than

the petioles but almost thrice as short as the leaves ; carpels

mutic. It . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

P«rerf-leaved Sida. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. "1823. PI. 1 foot.

55 S. ABsci'ssA (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 117.)

leaves linear-oblong, tapering to the base, truncate at the top,

covered with hoary stellate down
;
peduncles capillary, equal in

length to the leaves ; carpels mutic. ©. S. Native of South
America. Flowers yellow. Pedicels solitary.

C«Nleaved Sida. PI. 1 foot.

56 S. HERMANNi^roLiA (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p.

117.) shrubby; leaves oblong, acute, serrulated, tomentose;
peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the leaves. T^ . S. Native
of Mexico. Pedicels solitary. Flowers yellow ?

Hermannia-leaved Sida. .Slirub li foot.

57 S. calvxhy.me'nia (Gay, ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 462.)
leaves lanceolate, obtuse, toothed, hoary on both surfaces

;
pe-

dicels axillary, I -flowered, hardly double the length of the

petioles ; calyx tomentose. I; . G. Native of New Holland.
Perhaps this species will form a distinct genus. Flowers yellow ?

Mcmhrane-cahjxed ^[Aa. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. Sh. 2 ft.

58 S. MicvNs (Cav. diss. 1. p. 19. t. 3. f. 1.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, somewhat cordate, serrated, clothed with soft glittering

tonientum
;

pedicels axillary, solitary, nuich longer than the

petioles; carpels 9-10, each with 2 short horns. "H.. S. Native

of the East Indies. Flowers yellow. Scarcely differing from

S. allhce'iJoUa of Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 262.

G//«cW«g-leaved Sida. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.

59 S. macula'ta (Cav. diss. 1. p. 20. t. 3. f. 7.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, toothed ; branchlets, calyxes, and stipulas tomentose;

pedicels axillary, 1-flowered, twice as long as the petioles, some-

what racemose at the apex of the branches; carpels 9-10, 2-

horned. \ . S. Native of St. Domingo. Petals yellow, with

a red spot at the base of each. S. suberosa, Lher. stirp. p. 113.

t. 54. Pedicels solitary.

;S))o»e(/-petalled Sida. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. lift.

60 S. acuminata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 462.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, toothed ; branches, stipulas, and calyxes tomentose ;

axillary branchlets floriferous
;

pedicels 1 -flowered, twice as

long as the petioles. H . S. Native of St. Domingo. S. macu-
lata, Bertero, ined. Petals yellow, with a red spot at the base

of each. Perhaps the same as the last.

^c«?Hi?m<etZ-leaved Sida. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800. Shrub
2 feet.

61 S. ? hastata (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 190. t. 34. f. 2.)

stem hairy, short ; leaves roundish, very obtuse, hardly cordate

at the base, crenate, upper ones ovate, or ovate-oblong
;
pedun-

cles axillary, solitary, a little longer than the petioles ; segments

of the calyx hastately-ovate ; ovary 11-12-lobed. f; . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Cisplatine by road-sides.

//aifa^e-sepalled Sida. Fl. Dec. PI. + foot.

* * * CordifbUce. Pedicels elongated. Leaves toothed, not

lobed, cordate at the base.

62 S. pilosa (Cav. diss. 1. p. 9. t. 8.) leaves small, ovate-

cordate, obtuse, toothed
;
pedicels pilose, solitary, 1-flowered

longer than the petioles; carpels 5, 2-beaked. ©• S. Native

of the Caribbee islands. The whole plant is hairy. Flowers

small, yellow.

Far. ft,
glabra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 463.) plant smooth. Native

of Porto-Rico.

Pilose Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1793. PI. 2 feet.

63 S. betonic/efolia (Balb. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 463.)

plant very hispid ; leaves ovate, cordate, acutish, crenated

;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, lower ones longer than the petiole,

upper ones shorter ; carpels 5. netted with nerves, pubescent,

2-beaked. ^ . S. Native of St. Martha. S. hispida, Bertero

but not of Pursh. Flowers white.

Betontj-leaved Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

64 .S. MULTicAULis (Cav. diss. 1. p. 10. t. 1. f. 6.) stems

many from the root ; leaves roundish, cordate, acute, toothed
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, twice as long as the petioles ; ear-

pels 5, mutic. O. S. Native of Malabar. Plant hispid from

long hairs. Stems slender, tomentose. Flowers yellow.

Many-stemmed Sida. PI. 2 feet.

65 S. RADicANS (Cav. diss. 1. p. 8.) leaves roundish, cordate,

acute, ciliately-toothed ;
pedicels solit.iry, 1-flowered, longer

than the petioles; carpels 5, awnless. 2(..S. Native of the

East Indies.—Rheed. mal. 10. p. 137. t. 69. Stems rooting,

white from hairs. Flowers transparent with white veins.

Rooting Sida. PI. creeping.

66 S. iiEDER-SFOLiA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 8. t. 9. f. 3.) leaves

roundish, cordate, obtuse, repand ;
pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, 2-awned ; stem creeping,

rooting. %. S. Native of St. Domingo.—Plum, ed Burm. 1.
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p. 7. t. 1. f. 2. Plant witli tlic liabit of Glcchttma not lUdera,

Flowers yellow.

Ivy-leaved .Sida. PI. crci'pin^.

67 S. Jissi.f.a'na (D. C. i>rod. 1. p. 463.) leaves roundish,

cordate, tootlied, hispid on both surfaces; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, awnless ; stem
fdiforni, prostrate. ©? S. Native of Peru. S. repens, var.

Cav. diss. 1. p. 7. t. 1. f. 2. Flowers yellow, with the claws
lined with red.

Jussicii's Sida. PI. prostrate.

68 S. alpe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 186.) leaves ovate,

somewhat cordate at the base, dentately-serratc, pubescent above,

but subtomentose beneath
;

pedicels capillary, niucli longer than

the petioles, racemose or paniclcd ; carpels 5, ^-l)caked. ^t • S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes on mountains.

I'lowers violet-purple. Like S. paniculala and S. racemusa.

Alj) Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

69 S. MartiVna (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 187.) suffruticose,

clammy, branched ; leaves oIjIouji, cordate, acutish, toothed,

pubescent on both surfaces ; petluncles axillary, solitary, re-

flexed, longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, mutic, wrinkled,

obtuse at the apex. J; . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Mina.s Geracs. Flowers rose-coloured.

I'ar. /5, viscosissima (.St. Hil. 1. c.) stem much longer, pro-

cumbent, much more branched and very clanmiy, and the leaves

much larger. Native of Brazil on mountains near Villa Rica.

Marlius's Sida. Shrub erect and procumbent.
70 S. Dombf.va'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 1-63.) leaves ovate, cor-

date, toothed, liairy on both surfaces; pedicel solitary, 1 -flow-

ered, longer than petioles ; carpels .5, 2-bcakcd ; stem filiform,

prostrate. O ? S. Native of Peru about Lima. Flowers
yellow or reddish.

Dombcy's Sida. PI. prostrate.

71 S. HUMiLis (Wilid. spec. 3. p. 744.) leaves roundish,

cordate, serrated, pilose above ; pedicels usually solitary, longer
than the petioles ; carpels 5. ©. S. Native of the East Indies.

S. unilocularis, Lher. stirp. 1. p. 127. t. 53. S. pilosa, Rctz.
but not of Cav. Flowers small, yellow.

Var. a; carpels awnless. S. humilis, Cav. diss. 5. t. 131.

f. 2.

Var. /3 ; carpels rather mucronate. S. morifolia, Cav. diss.

I. p. 9. t. l.f. 1.

Var. y ; carpels S-awned. S. veronicjefolia, Lam. diet. no.

II. Cav. diss. 1. p. 7. t. 1. f. 3. .ind 5. t. 127. f. 3. Flowers
whitish. Perhaps this is a distinct species.

//ujwt/c Sida. Fl. .luly, Aug. CIt. 1800. PI. J to 2 feet.

72 S. svrfNA (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 109. t. 52.) leaves roundish,
cordate, bluntish, crenatcd, soft, velvety; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, each ending in

two short horns; stem procumbent, ij. S. Native of Ilis-

paniola in dry fields. S. ovata, Cav. diss. 6. t. 196. f. 2. S.
procumbens, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1211. Flower pale-

yellow, fugacious.

i'l/^/HC Sida. Fl. July. Aug. CIt. 1821. PI. trailing.

73 S. DiFFi)*sA (H.B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p. 257.)
leaves somewhat elliptic, rounded at the apex, cordate, criiuite-

.serrated, hairy, but hoary beneath, on long stalks ; pedicels so-

litary, axillary, almost equal in length with the leaves ; car])els

5, awnless. 1^ .' S. Native of Mexico near Zclaya. .Stem

procumbent, branched, filiform, covered with soft hairs. Leaves
4 lines long. Flowers small, violet.

/^///"((.vc-branchcd Sida. PI. trailing.

74 S. stBtuNEA'TA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 184.) stem nearly
simple ; leaves somewhat cuneately-oblong, hardly cordate at

the base, entire nt the base, obtuse and serrated at the apex,
silky-villous on both surfaces; flowers glomerate, axillary; car-

])els 5, mutic, smooth. \ . S. Native of Brazil near Villa

Hica. Flowers yellow, with a purple spot at the base of each

petal.

SubcuneatedAeaxeA Sida. Fl. Jan. PI. ^ foot.

75 S. ki'Pe'scens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 185.) suftrutieose,

branched, very hairy ; leaves cordate-lanceolate, serrated, very
hairy ; flowers crowded together as if they were capitate ; calyx

10-ribbed, hairy ; carpels 5, smooth. 1; . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes near Formigas. Flowers
orange-yellow.

Rufcscent Sida. Shrub 1 \ foot.

76 S. flave'scens (WilUI. spec. 3. p. 755.) leaves ovate,

cordate, obtuse, unequally toothed, tomcntose ; pedicels in pairs;
1 -flowered, shorter than the petioles ; carpels 5, awnless. J; . S.

Native of Monte Video on rocks. S. flavcsccns, Cav. diss. 1.

p. 14. t. 13. f. 2. S. prostrata, Cav. diss. 1. t. 13. f. 3. Flowers
reddish.

}'e//on'i.«/i-leavcd Sida. PI. prostrate.

77 S. CALVciNA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 9. t. 8. f. 2.) leaves roundish,

cordate, acuminated, repandly toothed; pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, longer than the petioles; carpels 5, awnless, pear-
shaped. Ij . S. Native of the Island of Bourbon. Calyx
large, 5-parted. Flowers large, yellow, spreading.

I.argc-calyxed Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

78 S. herba'cea (Cav. diss. 1. p. 19. t. 13. f. 1.) leaves

oljlong, cordate at the base, acute, toothed, hairy ; pedicels 1-

flowered, shorter than the petioles; carpels 9-10, 2-awned.
©. S. Native of the F.ast Indies. Flowers yellow.

Hcrhaccous Sida. PI. 1 foot.

70 S. noTUNDHoLiA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 20. t. 3. f. 6. and 6. t.

194. f. 2.) plant hairy ; leaves roundish-ovate, cordate, toothed,

tomentose; pedicels solitary, 1 -flowered, much longer than the

petioles; carpels 9-10, each ending in 2 long awns. 1; . S.

Native of the Island of Bourbon. Awns pilose, with the hairs

protruding in bundles. Flowers yellow.

Round-leaved Sida. Fl. Jiuie, Aug. CIt. 1819. Shrub
U foot.

"so S. BoN-AUiE'NSts (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 120.)

shrubby ; leaves cordate, oblong, coarsely crenatcd, covered
with stellate pubescence above, but tomentose beneath

; pedun-
cles elongated, 1 -flowered; carpels very villous, mutic. T; . S.

Native of Buenos Ayres. Perhaps a species of Abiitilon.

Buenos /tyrcan Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

81 .S. MA cKODON (U. C. prod. 1. p. 464.) plant hairy ; leaves

roundish, cordate, coarsely crenatcd ; pedicels solitary or twin,

1 -flowered, 4-times longer than the petioles ; carpels 1 0, awn-
less. H . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers white, flesh-coloured,

rose-coloured, or scarlet.

Loiifr-loollicd-\caveil Sida. Fl. Nov. Mar. PI. prostrate.

82 S. coiidif6lia (Lin. spec. 961.) leaves ovate, cordate,

toothed, rather angular, bluntish, villous
;

pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered, a little shorter than the petioles; carpels 9-10, 2-

bcaked. ©. S. Native of the Ivist Indies and Africa. Cav.

diss. 1. p. 19. t. 3. f. 2.—Dill. elth. t. 171. f. 209. Flowers

sulphur-coloured.

//iv/W-/.«m/ Sida. FI.Ju. Sep. CIt. 1732. PI. 1 foot.

8,! S. biva'lvis (Cav. diss. 1. j). 13. t. 11. f. 2.) leaves ovate,

cordate, acimiinated, crenatcd, tomentose ; pedicels solitary,

1-flowered, shorter than the petioles; calyxes awnedly acumi-
nated ; carpels 5, bidentate at the apex, cohering ; 2-valvcd.

I; ? .S. Native of .'^1. Domingo. Flowers yellow.

7'H'()-rn/rc(/-capsul((l .*^i<la. .Shrub 3 feet.

84 S. ELONr.v'TA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht.Linnaoa. 1. p. 652.)

leaves heart-shaped, grossly toothed, smooth on both surfaces

;

slipulas and petioles setaccoiisly-pilosc ; racemes axillary, soli-

tary, elongated, few-flowered, leafy ; calyx campanulate, cili-
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ateJ ; carpels 5, awnless. ^ . S. Native of Java. Flowers

yellow.

Elongalcd-raccmcA Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

8 j S. HOLOSEUi'cEA (Willil. licrb. ex Sprciig.) leaves cordate,

ovate-elliptical, bliintisli, serrate-crenated, clothed with close-

pressed hairs above, beneath as well as the branches with soft

villous toniontum ; carpels 10-11, ;i-beaked. Ij . S. Native on

tlie banks of the Orinoco near Angustura. S. pellita, H. B. ct

Kiinth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 2G3. Flowers yellow, conglomerate.

Jl hole-silky Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

86 S. MULTiFLOKA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 18. t. 3. f. 3.) leaves

ovate-cordate, bluntish, toothed, tomentose
;
pedicels solitary,

1-flowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels 9, each ending in

two long beaks. Tj . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Ma,u/-Jloivercd Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 2 ft.

87 S. siissiLiFLORA (Hook. bot. mag. 2857.) plant very soft,

pubescent ; leaves cordate, acute, serrated ; flowers somewhat
glomerate, sessile, axillary and terminal ; carpels 10, pubescent,

awnless ; corolla hardly twice the length of the calyx. T^ . S.

Native of South America about Mendoza. Flowers small,

yellow.

Scssile-fo7icred Sida. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1827. Sh. 3 ft.

88 S. EMARGiN.\TA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 757.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, cordate, toothed, truncate and retuse at the apex ;

pedicels solitary, 1 -flowered, one-half shorter than the petioles
;

carpels 5, 2-beaked. Tj . S. Native of Hispaniola. S. trun-

cata, Lher. stirp. 1. t. 51. but not of Cav. Flowers yellow.

Emarghiate-lea\cd Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

89 S. ARGU TA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1205.) leaves cordate,

serrated, tapering to the apex, hairy on the petioles, margins

and nerves beneath, the rest smooth; pedicels solitary, 1-

ftowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, 2-awned. T^ . S.

Native of Jamaica and Guadaloupe, in hedges. S. glabra, Mill.

diet. no. 14. Flowers small, of a whitish-yellow colour.

;S'/e«c/er-leaved Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. Sh. Sfeet.

90 S. iLMiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 15. t. 2. f. 4. but not of

Retz.) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated, crenate, pubescent

;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, almost equal in length with the

petioles ; carpels 5, each ending in two long beaks. Ij • S-

Native of St. Domingo. Flowers yellow. Beaks of capsule

scabrous from retrograde hairs.

Elm-leaved Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

91 S. FAscicLL.^ TA (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 113.)

branches beset with glandular hairs ; leaves cordate, oblong,

acuminated, toothed, rather pilose
;

peduncles 1-flowered,

longer than the petioles
; petals longer than the calyx. 'j ? S.

Native ofCumana. Flowers yellow.

Fascicled Sida. Shrub 2 feet?

92 S. BoRBONiCA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 9. t. 10. f. 2.) leaves

roundish, cordate, acute, toothed
;
pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

a little longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, each ending in 2
long awns. Fj . S. Native of the Island of Bourbon. Stems
hairy. Flowers yellow.

Bourbon Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

93 S. fra'graxs (Lher. stirp. 2. p. 111. t. 53.) leaves round-
ish-cordate, acimiinated, crenate, clammy, hairy; pedicels soli-

tary, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles ; carpels 5, somewhat
awned. Tj . S. Native of Hispaniola. Flowers yellow.

Fragrant Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

94 S. visciDULA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.
(J51.) leaves roundish-cordate, acuminated, mucronately-crenate,
clothed with stellate down beneath

; petioles and stems clammy,
pubescent; pedicels usually solitary, 1-flowered, shorter than
the petioles, crowded at the tops of the branches

;
petals obcor-

date ; carpels 5, beaked. ^2 • S. Native of Java. Flowers
yellow.

J'iscid Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

95 S. GLUTiNOSA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 16. t. 2. f. 8.) stem clammy,
tomentose ; leaves roundish, cordate, acuminated, toothed, to-

mentose beneath
;

pedicels twin or tern, usually 2-flowered,

longer than the petioles ; carpels 5, each ending in 2 long awns.
Jj . S. Native of the Mauritius. S. raccniOsa, Burm. Flowers
yellow ?

Clammy Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

96 S. Portorice'nsis (Spreng. .syst. 3. p. 114.) herbaceous;
leaves cordate, oblong, smooth above, but hoary and villous

beneath, as well as the branches
; peduncles short, many-flowered,

U])per ones crowded ; carpels 2-l)eaked. Q. S. Native of
Porto-Rico. Flowers probably yellow.

Porto-Rico Sida. PI. 1 foot.

97 S. iNTERRu'pTA (Balb. in litt.) leaves heart-shaped, .acu-

minated, toothed, adult ones smooth, younger ones and calyxes

hoary-velvety ; stipulas setaceous, deciduous ; flowers disposed

in bundles, in a terminal interrupted sj)ike, which is leafless at

the top; carpels 8-10, 1-beaked. I; . S. Native of the Island

of St. Martha. Flower yellow.

//iierr«p<«/-spiked Sida. Shrub lA foot.

98 S. altiIjEifolia (Swartz, prod. 101. fl. 2. p. 1207.) leaves

cordate, somewhat angular, obtuse, serrate-crenate, tomentose
;

pedicels 3-4, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles; carpels 10-

12, each ending in 2 short beaks. Ij . S. Native of the south

of Jamaica, New Granada and Brazil. Lher. stirp. 1 . p.

112.—Sloan, hist. 1. t. 136. f. 2. Flowers orange-yellow,

rather large.

Var. /3, aristosa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 465.) awns longer than

the carpels, scabrous from retrograde hairs. Tj . S. Native of

French Guiana. There is a plant from Guadaloupe intermediate

between the species and variety.

Ilollyhock-leavcd Sida. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1 820. Shrub 2 ft.

99 S. u'rens (Lin. spec. 963.) leaves ovate, cordate, acumi-
nated, toothed

;
peduncles axillary and terminal, 3-4-flovvered,

very short ; carpels 5, awned ; stem and petioles hispid. Tj . S.

Native of Jamaica, and Guadaloupe, in arid bushy places. Cav.
diss. 1. p. 15. t. 2. f. 7. There is a plant cited from Senegal,

which is probably different. Flowers yellow ?

Stinging Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1781. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

100 S. leiopiiy'lla (Spi-eng. syst. 3. p. 121.) shrubby ; leaves

cordate, ovate, acute, crenulated, smooth on both surfaces
;
pe-

duncles sub-corymbose, short, axillary and terminal ; carpels

niutic, rather hispid, hoary. Ij . S. Native of Hispaniola.

Perhaps a species oi Abutilon.

Smooth-leaved Sida. Shrub.

101 S. verticilla'ta (Cav. diss. 1. p. 13. t. 1. f- 12.) leaves

ovate, cordate, acuminated, toothed, and are as well as branches

rather pilose ; flowers axillary, many, almost sessile, and as if

they were in whorls ; carpels 5, almost awnless. O? S. Na-
tive of Brazil at Rio Janeiro. Flowers yellow.

/r/iorZerf-flowered Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 ft.

102 S. pyramida'ta (Cav. diss. 2. p. 11. t. 1. f. 10. and 6.

t. 194. f. 1.) leaves large, roundish, cordate, acuminated, serrate,

smooth
;
peduncles many-flowered, forming a panicle ; carpels

5, velvety, each ending in 2 short points. Ij . S. Native of

St. Domingo and Porto-Rico in bushy places by the sea-side.

Flowers small, yellow.

P«/raHHV/a^flowered Sida. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1830. Sh. 2 ft.

103 S. micra'ntiia (Cambess. pi. us. bras. no. 49. St. Hil. fl,

bras. 1. p. 190.) upper leaves subcordate, acute, unequally

toothed, tomentose on both surfaces ; flowers small, disposed in

compound glomerate racemes ; carpels 5, 2-beakcd, pubescent

on the back. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Cieraes. The slioots of this jilant being very pliable are

used by the inhabitants of Brazil for rocket-sticks. F'lovvers red ?
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Small-floncred Sida. Shnib 1 to 2 feet.

lot S. DUMosA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1209.) leaves cor-

date, ovate, acuminated, serrated, smooth
;

peduncles many-

flowered, forming a panicle ; carpels 5-C, roundisii, rouirliisli

from very minute, stellate tomentum. H . S. Native of Jamaica

and St. Domingo, in busliv places. Flowers pale yellow.

Bushy S\Aa. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 2 feet.

105 S. floribu'nda (H. 15. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

258.) leaves cordate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, serrate, villous,

brownish beneath; racemes axillary; carpels 5, awnless. \i . S.

Native of New Granada in arid places. Shrub very brancl)y
;

branches clothed with rusty tomentum. Pedicels capillary.

IMower small, violet-coloured.

Biimllc-Jloivcrcd Sida. Fl. July, .Sept. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

IOC S. ATKOSANGn'NEA (Jacq. icou. rar. I. t. 130.) shrubby;

branches pilose with simple hairs ; leaves cordate, ovate, acu-

minated, serrated, rather villous ;
peduncles sub-corymbose, few

(lowered ;
])etals reflexed ; calyx nerveless ; carpels 5, 2-beaked.

h. S. Native of South America. S. capillaris. Cav. diss. 1. p.

1(>. et 10. t. 12. Corolla small, dark-purple.

Z)arA-6/oo(/y-Howered Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1795. Shrub

1 feet.

107 S. PAKicuLA TA (Lin. spec. 902.) stem beset with forked

hairs ; leaves ovate-cordate, toothed, acuminated, puberulous

from starry tomentum beneath
;

peduncles loosely panided

;

capillary loiig ; calyxes nerveless ; carpels 5, each ending in two

short beaks. $ . S. Native of Jamaica, Peru, and Brazil, on

calcareous rocks. S. paniculuta, Cav. diss. 1. p. 10. Flowers

dark-purple, but yellow according to Cav.

/•nnic/crf-flowered Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1795. PI. 2 ft.

108 S. VELUTiNA (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 115.)

hrubby, pilose ; leaves subcordate. ovate, obtuse, crenate, to-

luentos'e on both surfaces ; peduncles sub-racemose, and arc as

well as the calyxes very villous ; carpels 2-awned. ^ . S.

Native of the Ea.st Indies. Perhaps a si)ecies of Abulihm.

I'elvetij Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

109 S. pelli'ta (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 115. but

not ofKimih,) shrubby ; branches spreading; leaves nearly ses-

sile, cordate, oblong, acute, serrated, covered with brown villi

on both surfaces
;

peduncles capillary, racemose, elongated

;

(lowers dioecious ; carpels 2-awncd. ^ . S. Native of New
Granada. Flowers probably yellow.

Clad Sida. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

110 S. NERVOSA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 4C5,) leaves cordate, acu-

minated, toothed, puberulous from starry down ;
peduncles

paniclcd; calyxes nerved; carpels 5, 2-beaked. '7 ? .S. Native

of St. Domingo. Flowers yellow.

A^crretZ-calyxed Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

• * ' • Palmal'ilobala. Leaves cleft in 3-5-7 or 9 lobes.

111 S. Jave'nsis (Cav. diss. 1. p. 10. t. 1. f 5.) leaves

roundish, cordate, toothed, iricuspidatc
;

pedicels solitary, l-

(lowered, longer than the ])etioles ; carpels 5, 2-beakcd ; stem

reclinate. I; ? S. Native of Java.

Java Sida. Shrub i)r()strate.

112 S. oxypiiy'lla (Moc. et Sessc, fl. mex. icon. ined. D.C.

prod. 1. p. 405.) leaves cordate, toothed, villous, 3-lobed
;

lateral lobes short, bifid, middle one longer, acuminated
;
pedicels

solitary, 1-flowered, length of petioles; carpels 5, 2-beaked.

—

Native of Mexico. Flowers probably yellow.

Sharp-leaved Sida. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

113 S. pu'noens (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 203.)

leaves cordate, somewhat ovate, obsoletely 3-lobed, coarsely

aerrate-crenated, soft, luibescent above, but tomentosely-villous

beneath, as well as brandies; flower axillary, solitary, but col-

lected in bundles at the tops of the branches; carpels 12, 2-

awned. I; . S. Native of South .\mcrica on the banks of the

Orinoco near Angustura. Flowers yellow.

J'tinj^ent Sida. Shrub 10 feet.

lit S. divkrsifolia (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 116.) herbaceous,

villous ; lower leaves somewhat angularly toothed, upper ones

sinuately 3-lobed, uppermost ones lanceolate ;
])eduncles solitary,

1-flowered; capsule awned, exceeding the acuminated calyx.

O.S. Native of the East Indies. S. heterophylla, Klein.

Diverse-leaicd Sida. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

115 S. iietkropiiy'lla (Cav. icon. 5. p. 12. t. 1-21.) radical

leaves ovate, scolloped, cauline ones 3-parted, with deeply j.igged,

toothed lobes, middle lobe long : pedicels solitary, 1-flowered,

longer than the leaves. Q. S. Native on the mountains of

Chili. Flowers pale-blue when dry ; style violet. Fruit un-

known. Perhaps a species of Cristaria.

lariabtc-lvared Sida. PI. 1 foot.

110 S. ? ckisi'ifi.o'ra (Cav. icon. 5. p. 11. t. 119.) leaves cor-

date, lobed, tomentose beneath, with stellate dots above, curled

on the margins ;
pedicels solitary, longer than the petioles

;

calyxes sinuately waved, and lobed; carpels 7, mutic. G- S.

Native of South America at Port Desederado. Perhaps a species

of Cristaria. Corolla blue, when dry reddish.

Curled-Jluirered Sida. PI. J foot.

117 S. tki'loba (Cav. diss. 1. p. 1 1. t. 1. f. 11 and 5. t. 131.

f. 1.) leaves cordate, crenate, 3-lobed, with the intermediate lobe

longest, acute
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, longer than the

leaves ; carpels 7, awnless. fj . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Jacq. schocnbr. 2. t. 11-2. Lower leaves undivided.

Flowers at first wliite, then vellowish.

rArcc-Zyteci-leaved Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1794. Shrub 3 ft.

118 .S. ckntrota (Spreng. syst. app. p. 259.) stem procum-
bent, branched, hispid, lower leaves 5-lobed, upper ones h.is-

tately trilid, glabrous ; segments acute, quite entire ; peduncles

1-flowered, longer than the leaves ; carpels 2-awned, setosely-

prickly. t^ . S. Native of? Sida hastata of English gardeners.

Flowers yellow. Perhaps a species a{ .tbutilon.

.S'y)Hrrf(/-earpelled .Sida. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Shrub 1 fl.

119 S. RiciNofoES (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 115. t. 55.)leaves some-

what buckler-shaped, o-lobed, lobes ovate, acute, toothed, un-

divided
;
peduncles us\ially 1-flowered; flowers sub-umbellate

(Cav.); carpels 8-9, 2-awned. 0. S. Native of Peru. S.

palmata, Cav. diss. 1. p. 20. t. 3. f. 3. M.dvinda palmata,

Meencli. S. Kicini, Spreng. Flowers pale-purple. Leaves like

those of Ricinus.

liicinus-Uke Sid-A. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 3 feet.

120 i^. jatropiioi'df.s (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 117. t. 50.) leaves

somcwliat peltate, with 7-lanceolate, acuminated, |)innatilid,

toothed lobes ;
peduncles niany-flowercd ; carpels 7-8, awnless.

0. S. Native of Peru in sandy places. S. palmata, Jacq. icon,

rar. 3. t. 547. Cav. diss. 5. t. I31.f. 3. Flowers violet-coloured.

Jalropha-like Sida. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1787. PI. 3 feet.

121 S. Nai'.Wa (Cav. diss. 5. p. 277. t. 132. f 1.) leaves

palmatcly 5-lobed, si:iooth ; lobes oblong, acuminated, toothed ;

peduncles many-flowered ; carpels 10, awnless, acuminated. "H.

JL Native of North America from Pennsylvania to Virginia ia

shady rocky places. Napa.-\i loe'vis, Lin. syst. 750. Lam. ill. t.

579. f. 1. Sims, hot. mag. 2193. Napa.'"a hermapbrodita, Lin.

spec. 905. Flowers small, wliite. From A'aptcw, the nymplis

of the wood, which conies from if, a negative, andn-aof, brilliant;

that is to say, obscure in allusion to its habitat, in woods.

Napcca Sida. Fl. Aug. .-^ep. Clt. 1748. PI. 3 to 4 ft.

122 S. Dioi'cA (Cav. diss. 5. p. 278. t. 132. C 2.) leaves pal-

matcly 7-lobed, scabrous ; lobes lanceolate, deeply toothed

;

jieduncles many-flowered, bracleated, somewhat corymbose ;

flowers dioecious ; carpels 10, awnless. %. H. Native of the

upper parts of Virginia in stony places. Napae'a scubra, Lin.
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syst. 750. Napse'a dioica, Lin. spec. 965. Flowers small,

white, in many-flowered, terminal, or lateral peduncles.

Dioecious Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. G feet.

12y S. malv.eflo'ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 474. Lindl. bot. reg.

t. 1036.) radical leaves roundish, 9-lobed, truncate at the base
;

lobes 3-toothed at the apex ; stem leaves 5-parted ; segments

linear, sub-dentate ; flowers disposed in terminal racemes ; car-

pels niMtic. 14. H. Native of North America in New Albion

in the vicinity of the Multomah river. Leaves and stem pilose.

Flowers pale rose-coloured. An elegant plant.

Maka-foinrcd Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 to 3 ft.

***** PinnatHohatce. Leaves i^innaltjid, or j)innaie-}]arted.

124 S. pinna' TA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 13. t. 422. f. 1.) leaves

pinnate-parted, imbricate, tomentose beneath, with quite entire

lobes ; flowers axillarj-, sessile, solitary. Tf. . G. Native of

Peru at the bottom of mount Chimborazo. Plant almost stem-

less. Root thick. Flowers large, yellow when dry.

P/HH«/t'-leaved Sida. PI. 2 inches.

125 S. acau'lis (Cav. icon. 5. t. 422. f. 2.) leaves pinnate-

parted, with ovate, tomentose, tricuspidate lobes ; flowers axil-

lary, sessile, solitary ; carpels 8-10, awnless. 1{.. G. Native

of Peru at the bottom of mount Chimborazo. Flowers probably
yellow. Root thick. Habit of the last.

Stemless Sida. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

126 S. PicHiNCHENSis (H. et B. pi. sequin. 2. t. 116.) plant

tufted ; leaves pinnatifid, hoary from tomentum above, smooth
beneath, with linear-lanceolate 3-parted segments; stems I-

flowered, bearing one leaf in the middle; carpels hairy, if.. G.
Native ofQuito on the top of the burning mountain Pichincha,

at the height of 7050 feet. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 255. Flowers yellow ?

Pichincha Sida. PL 1 to 2 inches.

Sect. IL ABUTiLofnEs (agreeing with the genus AbiitHon, in

the carpels being connected as it were into a many-celled fruit.)

D. C. prod. 1. p. 466. Gaya and Bastardia, Kunth, malv. p. 4.

Carpels 15 to 40, 1-seeded, bladdery, so closely joined together

as to form a many-celled capsule.

127 S. occiDENTA^Lis (Lin. spec. 964.) leaves oblong, cor-

date, toothed, somewhat lobed
;

pedicels solitary, shorter than

the petioles ; carpels 27-30, blunt, disposed into a globose fruit.

Q.S. Native of South America.—Dill. elth. 1. t. 6. Cav. diss.

1 . p. 24. t. 4. f. 3. Abiitilon deflexum, Moench. Fruit-bearing

pedicels deflexed. Flowers yellow
;
petals crenate.

Occidental Sida. Fl. Jidyi Aug. Clt. 1 732. PI. 2 feet.

128 S. sylva'tica (Cav. diss. 2. p. 5Q and 5. p. 276. t. 133.

f. 2.) leaves ovate, cordate, acinninated, crenated
; pedicels twin,

much longer than the petioles ; carpels 30-36, awnless, collected

into an umbilicated globe. Tj . S. Native of Peru in woods
near the river Maragnon. Flowers pale-yellow.

Wood Sida. Shrub 10 feet.

129 S. spica'ta (Cav. diss. 1. p. 24. t. 8. f. 1.) leaves ovate,

cordate, acute, toothed ; racemes terminal, leafy ; carpels 30,
awnless, disposed into an umbilicated globe. I^ . S. Native of
St. Domingo.—Plum. ed. Burm. 1. t. 2. Flowers yellow.

Spiked-Cowered Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

130 S. Ga'ya (D. C. prod. 1. p. 466.) leaves nearly elliptical,

acute, obliquely cordate, sharply serrated, and are as well as

branches white from tomentum
;
pedicels solitary, 3 times longer

than the petioles; carpels 15. Tj . S. Native of Mexico.
Gaya hermannioides, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 5. p. 268. t.

475. Flowers yellow, about the size of those of Mdka rotun-
difolia. Fruit 15-celled.

Gay's Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

131 S. Gaudichaudia'na ; sufFruticose ; cauline leaves ovate-
VOl. I, part. VI.

oblong, somewhat unequal-sided, cordate at the base, obsoletely

serrate-tootlicd, ])ubescently-pilose above, but pubescent beneath
;

branches flattened
;

jjcduncles axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered
;

ovary 12-lobed. h . S. Native of Brazil in the ])rovince of
Rio Janeiro. Gaya Gaudichaudiilna, St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 192.

Flowers white.

Gaudichaud's Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

132 S. au'rea ; suflruticose ; cauline leaves cordate, oblong,
acute, obsoletely toothed, tomentose, canescent below

;
peduncles

solitary, axillary, 1 -flowered ; ovary villous, 12-celled. I; . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Gaya aiirea,

St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 193. t. 38. Flowers golden-yellow.
Golden-Coweved Sida. Fl. Sept. Oct. .Shrub 1 foot.

133 S. ca'ndicans (D. C. prod. 1. p. 466.) leaves ovate-ellip-

tical, blunt, cordate, crenate-serrate, and are as well as branch-
lets hoary from tomentum

; pedicels solitary, twice or thrice the

length of the petioles ; carpels 14-15. Ij . S. Native of Quito
on the banks of the river Guancabainba. Gaya canescens, H. B.

et Kunth, 1. c. p. 269. Flowers yellow.

IVhitened-\e-A\cd Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

134 S. subtri'loba (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 5. p. 270. t.

476. under Gaya,) leaves on long stalks, ovate, acuminated, ob-
soletely 3-lobed, profoundly cordate, clothed with very fine

tomentum, hoary beneath
;
pedicels solitary, when in fruit almost

the length of the petioles. Native of New Granada. Resembles
S. occidenlalis. Flowers yellow.

Subtrilobed-]ea\ed Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

135 S. Di'sTicHA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 12. t. 432.) leaves cordate

or ovate, acuminated, toothed, hoary-velvety, distich
;
pedicels

solitary, 1-flowered, 4 times longer than the petioles ; carpels

10-15, awnless. ^ . S. Native of New Spain. Petals yellow,

oblong-ovate, twice as long as the acuminated calyx.

Distich-leaved Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

136 S. nu'tans (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 119. t. 57.) leaves oblong-

cordate, acute, toothed, soft, velvety
;
pedicels usually in pairs,

1-flowered, hardly twice the length of the petioles; carpels 10,

blimt, depressed. Ij . S. Native of Peru in sandy places. S.

calyptrata, Cav. diss. 2. p. 57 and 5. t. 133. f. 1. Petals yellow,

a little larger than the calyx. Seeds calyptrate.

AoA/;no--flowered Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

137 S. viscosA (Lin. spec. 963.) leaves ovate, cordate, acumi-

nated, finely serrated, tomentose, viscid
;

petioles and pedicels

hairy ; stipulas setaceous ; pedicels solitary, longer than the

petioles; carpels 7, awnless. Tj . S. Native of Jamaica, St.

Thomas, and Porto-Rico.—Sloan, hist. 1. t. 139. f. 4. Bastardia

viscosa, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 256. Flowers

yellow. Capsule 7-celled.

Clamtny Sida. Fl. July. Clt. 1795. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

138 S. nemora'lis; branched; leaves heart-shaped, acumi-

nated, toothed, pubescent above, tomentose beneath ; racemes

compound, axillary, or terminal, numerous, very slender, few-

flowered; capsule orbicular, 9-14-celled, pilose. Tj . S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Goyaz. Bastardia nemoralis, St.

Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 195. t. 39. Flowers pinkish.

Grove Sida. Fl. June. Shrub 1 foot.

139 S. Basta'rdia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 467.) leaves cordate,

roundish-ovate, bluntly acuminated, a little crenated, tomentose

from starry down ;
petioles and pedicels tomentose, rather viscid

;

carpels 5, awnless. f; . S. Native of South America on the

banks of the river Amazon. Bastardia parvifolia, H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 255. t. 472. Flowers yellow.

Bastard's Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

140 S. retrofra'cta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 467.) leaves heart-

shaped, acuminated, toothed, and are as well as pedicels tomen-

tose ; stipulas setaceous, deflexed
;

pedicels length of petioles

usually broken at the articidation ; carpels 7, pubescent, awnless.

3 S
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h . S. Native of Martinico. H. B. et Kuntli, t. 476. Calyx

witli acuminated, spreading, or reHexed lobes. Flowers yellow.

Rilrnfractcd-\tvAkxWvi\ Sida. Sliriib 2 Icct.

141 S. ke'tida (Cav. diss. G. p. 319.) leaves cordate, ovate,

acute, toothed, tomentose; petioles and pedicels hairy ; stipidas

setaceous, somewhat spreadinfjr ;
pedicels one-half shorter than

the petioles; carpels 7-8, awnless, collected into a globe. ©. S-

Native of Peru and Martinico. .S. viscosa, Lher. stirp. 1. p. 52.

t. 53. Abutilon fd'tiduni, Manch. Pedicels rising along the

stem, which is dark purple. Leaves fetid. Flowers yellow.

Fetid Sida. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1795. PI. 1| foot.

142 S. bre'vites (b. C. prod. 1. p. 467.) leaves cordate,

roundish, acuminated, toothed, velvety-pubescent ;
petioles and

branches covered witli spreading hairs ; stipulas setaceous,

somewhat erect; pedicels 1-2, axillary, 5-times shorter than the

petioles ; carpels 5-6, awnless. 0. S. Native of St. Martha.

Very like the preceding. Flowers yellow.

S'liort-pidiccllid-Rowered Sida. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

1 13 S. MA<inAi,E'N.T;(U.C. prod. 1. p. 4(J7.)leaves heart-shap-

ed, acuminated, tootliletted, and are as well as petioles and

l)ranches hoary-velvety ; stipulas setaceous, rather erect
;
pedi-

cels a little shorter than the petioles ; carpels 5, awnless, scarcely

bladdery ; seeds pubescent. 1; . S. Native of South America

on the banks of the river Magdalena. Flowers yellow.

Mugdatcna Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

144 S. deni'da'ta (Nees and Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p.

mo.) leaves cordate, roundish, acuminated, doubly crcnatcd,

hairy; ])aniele terminal, naked; calyx hispid ; carpels 6-7, mu-
cronatcd. \ . S. Native of Brazil at Serra do Mundo novo.

Habit of Abutilon nudijioruin. Flowers yellow.

A'«Att/-panicled Sida. Shrub 2 feet.

Sr.CT. III. Malachoi'dejE. Heads of flowers involucrated.

This section of S\da ajirces nith Malachra, as it is now consti-

tuted. There is much difference of opinion about the character

of that genus. Aeciirding to St. liilaire, the heads of/lowers are
involucrated, but the calyx is sirnjde, and the pedicels are brac-

teatc, n-ith 10 stigmas and 5 separable 2-ralved carpels ; there-

fore those species, included in that genus, ivith a double calyx,

belong to Pavonia, such as M. cordala and M. bracteiita.

145 S. fu'lva (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 176.) stems trailing;

leaves elliptical, very blunt, entire at the base, but serrated at

the apex, smoothish above, villous beneath ; leaflets of involucre

elliptical-oblong ; carpels mutic. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Kio Janeiro, by the sea-side. F^lowers yellow.

Fulvous Sida, PI. 1 foot.

146 S. ano'mala (St. nil. fl. bras. 1. p. 177.) stem suffruti-

cose, nearly simple ; leaves erect, linear, cordate at the base, and
toothed at tl:e apex, smooth above, but pilose and scabrous be-
neath

;
petioles recurved and jointed at the apex ; leaflets of in-

voluccl linear ; carpels 8, 2-beaked, wrinkled, and rather muri-
cated. tt . S- Native of Brazil in the province of Cisplatine.

Flowers red.

Anomalous Sida. Shrub ^ foot.

147 S. I'LiMisA (Cav. diss. 1. t. 12. f. 4. St. Hil. fl. bras.

1. p. 177.) stem suflruticosc ; leaves elliptical, toothed ; heads

many-llowercd ; leaflets of involucre munerous ; br.-icte.is

ciliately-plumose. t; . S. Native of Bra/.il. Malaclira plu-

mosa, Desrous. in Lam. diet. 3. p. 686. Flowers yellow.

Feathered Sida. PI. 1 foot.

t Species not sxifftcienlly known from the structure of the fruit
nut having been ascertained ; but the most of which belong to sec-

tion Mahinda.

Leaves linear, oblong, ovate or lanceolate.

148 S. PAUciFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 472.) plant smooth,

much branched; leaves linear, entire; pedicels axillary, 1-

flowered, shorter than the leaves, with a joint just under the

flower, permanent. Ij . .S. Native of the island of Timor. A
very distinct species, probably allied to S. linifiilia.

Few-leaved Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

149 S. Millk'iu (D. C. prod. 1. p. 472.) leaves linear-lanceo-

late, toothed, villous beneath; pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered;

stem erect, branched. 1; . S. Native of South Anuriea. .S. angus-

tilolia, Mill.dict.no. 3. Flowers small, vellow. Carpels bidentate.

Miller's Suhi. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.'l749. Shrub U foot.

150 .S. FiiVTROSA (Mill. diet. no. 18.) leaves lanceolate, un-

equally serrated, acuminate ; flowers capitate, terminal ; carjK-ls

5, bidentate. Ij . S. Native of Jamaica. Flowers small, pale-

sulphur coloured. Perhaps belonging to sect. Malacrotdcce.

Shrubby Sida. Fl. Jime, July. CIt. ? Shrub 6 feet.

151 S. ? lu'siMDA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 452.) plant

clothed with hispid hairs ; leaves lanceolate, serrated
;

pedicels

solitary, axillary, length of leaves ; involucel filiform. 1/ . G.

Native of North America in sandy plains of Georgia. Flowers

yellow. This is perhaj)s a species of Malva.
Hispid Sida. PI. 1 foot.

152 S. vimi'nka (Fisch. in Link, enufii. berl. 2. p. 202.)

leaves lanceolate, very long, and very entire, pilose ; racemes

terminal, very short. %. S. Native of Brazil. .Stems erect,

and are as well as caly.x strigose. Corolla larger than the calyx,

with an orange base.

7'«7^^y Sida. Fl. July. CIt. 1824. PI. 1 foot.

153 .S. semicrena'ta (Link. 1. c.) leaves broadly lanceolate,

obtuse, crenated, quite entire at the base, 3-ncrved, younger

ones tomentose beneath; peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered ; seg-

ments of the calyx with long points. If. . S. Native of Manilla.

Stem erect, smooth. Calyx somewhat tomentose. Corolla yellow,

a little larger than the calyx.

Half-crenatcd-]eaved Sida. Fl. July, Sep. CIt. 1823. PI.

1| foot.

154 S. acua'ntua (Link. 1. c.) middle leaves oblong, obtuse,

acutely crenated in front, upper ones lanceolate, acute, serrated

in front ; flowers terminal, almost sessile. '; . S. Native of

Brazil. Stem erect. Corolla yellow, a little larger than the

acmninate hairy calyx.

Poinlcd-fkiwered Skla. Fl. July. CIt. 1820. Shrub 3 feet.

155 S. si'ir/eifo'lia (Willd. emim. suppl. 49. Link, enuni. 2.

p. 203.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrated, quite entire at the

base, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the

petioles ; calyx smooth, with acuminate segments. Ij . S. Na-
tive of? Corolla yellow, a little larger than the calyx. Carpels

2-beaked.

Sj)ira-a-leavcd S\<\a. Fl. Aug. Sep. CIt. 1824. Shrub 2 ft.

156 S. Sciira'nkii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 473.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, serrated, very entire at the base, rather tomentose

beneath
;
peduncles crowded on the branchlets ; calyx rather

tomentose, with acute segments. 7/ . .S. Native of Brazil.

Kesembles S. spintifblia. S. Brasila, Schrank. in Link. enum.
hort. berl. 2. p. 203. but not of Cav. Flowers yellow.

Schrank's Sida. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

157 .S. BETin.i~NA (Morn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 646.) leaves ovate-

oblong, somewhat doubly serrated, quite entire at the base
;

peduncles axillary, m.iny-flowered. H ? S. Native of South
America ? Flowers yellow.

Birch-like i>i(\a. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1820. PI. 2 feet.

158 S. i'a'tila (Pers. encli. 2. p. 243.) plant herbaceous,

spreading, flexuous ; leaves on short stalks, ovate, somewhat
crenate, clothed with very soft down ; flowers axillary, sessile.

©. S. N.itive of Cayeiuie. S. mollis. Rich. act. soc. h. nat.

par. Flowers white.

Spreading Sida. PI. 1 foot.

1
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159 S. Brasilie'nsis (Cav. iliss. 1. p. 37. t. 3 k f. 1.) leaves

ovate, acuminate, ."j-neived, hardly tootlilittid, tonitutose be-

neath, as well as the branches ; stipulas lililorni
;

pedicels 1-

flowered, equal in length with the petioles ; capsvdes hairy. $ .

S. Native of Brazil. Schrad. ill. pi. bras, in Goct. anz. Flowers

yellow ?

B>a;:ilimi Sk\a. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1818. PI. 2 feet ?

* * Leaves cordate, undhided.

IGO S. gua'cilis (Rich. act. sec. nat. par. p. 111.) leaves

oblong, cordate, quite entire, tapering to the base, reflexed
;

branchlets with fascicles of flowers ; stem shrubby, brittle. \

.

S. Native of Antilles. Flowers yellow ?

Slender Qk\a. Fl. July, Aug. Shrub.

161 S. ca'rnea (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C. prod.

1. p. 473.) leaves ovate-oblong, soniewliat cordate, toothed,

acute ;
pedicels solitary, axillary, longer than the petioles ; car-

pels 5, distinct. T; . S. Native of Mexico. Stem very much
branched. Flowers small, flesh-coloured. Stigmas purple.

/Yfi7(-coloured-flowered Sida. PI. 2 feet ?

162 S. viLLo'sA (Mill. diet. no. 6.) leaves somewhat cordate,

sessile, serrated, rather villous; flowers axillary, crowded; car-

pels bidentate. Tj . S. Native of South America. An erect

hairy shrub, with pale-yellow flowers.

nilous Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. Shrub 3 feet.

163 S. verrucula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 473.) stem warty-

pubescent ; leaves cordate, lanceolate, acuminate, acutely cre-

nate, pubescent ;
pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, filiform, a little

longer than the petioles. Jj . S. Native of Brazil. S. argiita,

Fisch. in Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 206. but not of Svvartz.

Petals yellow, a little larger than the calyx.

7r«)7f(/-stemmed Sida. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 ft.

164 S. grave'olens (Roxb. ex Horn. hafn. suppl. 77.) leaves

roundish, cordate, somewhat acuminated
;
peduncles shorter than

the petioles ; carpels truncate, longer than the calyx. ©. S.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers yellow.

Strong-scented Sida. PL 1-j foot.

165 S. purpura'scENS (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 206.)

leaves cordate, acuminate, crenately-denticulate, and are as well as

stems clothed with green down
; pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, a

little longer than the petioles. T^ . S. Native of Brazil. Petioles

long, nevertheless they are shorter than the limbs of the leaves.

Nerves yellowish on the under side of the leaf. Petals with

narrow claws, purplish.

Purplish Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

166 S. pa'tens (Andr. bot. rep. 571.) leaves cordate, acumi-

nate, deeply serrate
;
peduncles solitary, longer than the petioles;

carpels 5, awned. ^ . S. Native of Abyssinia. F'lowers

yellow. Carpels 4-5 seeded. A species of Abutilon.

Open Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1806. PI. 4 feet.

167 S. contra'cta (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 204.) leaves

cordate, acuminate, repand, rarely crenate, hoary from down
;

panicle contracted, bracteolate ; calyxes tomentose. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Madagascar. Flowers yellow ?

Con^rac<erf-panicled Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1823. Shrub.
168 S. coxfe'rta (Link. 1. c. p. 207.) leaves cordate, acute,

crenate, wrinkled, and are as well as stems clothed with yellow-

down ; flowers almost sessile, aggregate, fj . S. Native of
Brazil. Corolla obscurely yellow, a little longer than the calyx.

Calyx tomentose.

CVoHtW-flowered Sida. Fl. July, Sep. Clt. 1822. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

169 S. hirsu'ta (Mill. diet. no. 9.) leaves orbicular, cordate,

crenate ; stem and petioles hairy
; peduncles long, axillary, 1-

flowered.—Native of? Flowers small, yellow.

Hairy Sida. PI. U foot.

170 S. SESsiLiFLORA ; crcct, pilose ; leaves roundish, cordate,

acuminated, crenate, on long petioles ; flowers axill.ary, and
terminal, racemose, almost sessile. Tj . S. Native of Guinea.

Sessde-Jlowered Sida. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

171 S. de'bilis ; plant pilose; stem weak, simple; leaves

roundish-cordate, acuminated, unequally serrated on long pe-

tioles
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, short. tj . S. Native of
Guinea.

H'eak Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

172 S. STELLA TA ; erect, branched; leaves rovmdish, cordate,

acuminated, entire, tomentose beneath
; panicle terminal ; car-

pels 4-5, awnless. T^ . S. Native of Guinea.
Stellatc-cav\)e\\cA Sida. Shrub 1 foot.

173 S. Pe'rsica (Burm. ind. t. 47. f. 1.) lower leaves stalked,

cordate, acuminate, upper ones sessile, lanceolate, toothed ; pedi-

cels solitary, 1-flowered. © ? H. Native of Persia. Cav. diss.

1. p. 35. t. 4. f. 1. Flowers yellow.

Persian Sida. PI. 1 foot.

174 S. lasioste'ga (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 205.) leaves

cordate, acmninate, hoary from tomentum beneath
;

pedicels

axillary, 1-flowered, longer than the petioles; calyxes and cap-

sules awnless, downy-villous. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Stem
round, hoary from down. Corolla yellow, a little larger than the

calyx.

Hairy-covered Sida. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 ft.

* * * Leaves cordate, tricuspidate or 3-lobed.

175 S. BiFLORA (Cav. diss. 1. p. 37. t. 9. f. 1.) leaves ovate,

cordate, acuminate, toothed, tricuspidate
;
peduncles twin, axil-

lary, equal in length to the petioles. Tj . S. Native of? Flowers

yellow.

Two-jlomercd Sida. Shrub.

176 S. pentaca'hpos (Roxb. ex horn, suppl. 78.) leaves cor-

date, somewhat tricuspidate
;

peduncles length of petioles ;

carpels awnless, very hispid. ©. S. Native of the East Indies.

Flowers probably yellow.

Five-fruited Sida. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1620. PI. 1 foot.

177 S. Sesse'i (Lag. nov. gen. 21.) leaves cordate, ovate,

somewhat 3-lobed, acuminate, toothed, downy beneath ; pedun-

cles axillary, solitary, and in pairs, longer than the petiole,

usually 2-flowered ; carpels 5. f; . S. Native of New Spain.

Sesse s Sida. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

* * * * Leavespalmately lohed.

178 S. GERANioiDES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 474.) leaves hoary

with down beneath, velvety above, palmately 5-lobed ; lobes

deeply-toothed, middle one elongated
;
pedicels axillary, soli-

tary, 1-flowered, length of petioles ; calyx tomentose, campa-
nulate, truncate, wiih 5-6 blunt teeth. Ij . G. Native of New
Holland. Petals twice as long as the calyx. Perhaps a species

of Lttgunce a.

Geranium-like Sida. Shrub.

179 S. ALC.EOiDES (Mich. fl. bor. anier. 2. p. 44.) lower

leaves triangidar, cordate, cut, upper ones palmately niultifid
;

corymb terminal; calyx hispid. %. H. Native of North

America in stony fields of Kentucky and Temiassee, &c. Re-

sembles in habit Mdlva alcea.

Alcca-likc Sida. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 4 feet ?

180 S. phylla'nthus (Cav. diss. 5. p. 276. t. 127.) plant

stemless ; leaves 3-parted, with sessile, 3-parted, wedge-shaped,

blunt, very entire segments ; flowers solitary, inserted on the

winged petioles ; carpels 12. 2/.S. Native of Peru. Leaves

downy, rufescent beneath. Flower large, blue or pale-violet.

H. B. Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer. 5. p. 264. This is a

very singular species.

Leaf-Jlotvered Sida, PI. ^ foot.

3 s 2
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+ Species the names of which arc onhj known. Natives of

the East Indies. S. glutinusa, and S. ciineifulia, Roxh,

Cult. The species of tliis fjenus are free flowering plants of

no great lieauty, tlicrefore tliev are Iiardly wortli cultivating,

except in botanical ganlens. They are increased by seed, which

tliey usually produce in abundance, or by cuttings in sand, under

a hand-glass. Most of them require the heat of a stove.

The hardy perennial species are easily increased by dividing the

plants at the root in spring. Those belonging to section Mal-

rirnla, division I'iunatilobalie, are very singular plants, chiefly

natives of Cliili and Peru ; none of these have yet been intro-

duced to the gardens.

XXVIII. ABL'TILON {aftvriXoy is the Greek name for

the mulberry tree ; resemblance in the shape of the leaves).

Kunth, malv. p. 4. Sida, sect. 3. Abutilon, D. C. prod. 1.

p. W7.
Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Pohjandria. Calyx naked, 5-

eieft, usually angular. Style multifid at apex. Carpels cap-

sular, usually bladdery, .O-SO, in a whorl around tlie central axis,

1 -celled, 3 or many-seeded, connected so closely togctlier as to

form a many-celled capsule, mutic or awned at the apex. This

genus has been divided from Sida, we shall therefore retain the

authorities for the species under that genus.

• Oligocdrpce, Carpels or celts 5 to 8.

1 A. I'EKiPLociFoLirM (Lin. spec. 9C2. under Sida.) leaves

cordate, lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, tomentose beneatii

;

]>edicels panicled, very slender, longer than the petioles, jointed

imder the flower ; car])els 5, ovate, acuminated, 3-seeded.

O.S. Cav. diss. 1. p. 2C. t. 5. f. 2. Flowers pale-yellow,

sometimes light-purple.

I'ar. a, Zeylanieum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 467.) leaves narrow,

rather scabrous above. Native of Ceylon—Pluk. t. 74. f. 7.

—Dill. elth. 1. t. 3. f. 2.

I'ar. /}, Caribaum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 468.) leaves evidently

cordate, somewhat wrinkled and smooth above. Native of

Jamaica. Sloan, liist. 1. t. 139. f. 2.

I'ar. y, Periieiamim (I). C. prod. 1. p. 468.) leaves evidently

cordate, whitish velvety above ;
pedicels simple, shorter than

liie leaves. Native of Peru. Perhaps a distinct species.

Pcriploca-leavcd A]mU\on. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1C91. PI.

2 to 4 feet.

2 A. ferrugi'neum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p.

271.) leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, acuminated, tomentose,

quite entire
;
pedicels simple, 1 -flowered, shorter than the leaves,

jointed in the middle ; carpels 5, beaked, .'i-seeded. 1^ . S.

Native of Peru near Loxa. Resembles S. periplocifolia. Sida

ferruginea, D. C. prod. 1. p. 460. Flowers yellow.

/Ju4<y Abutilon. Fl. Jtdy, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 feet.

3 A. exce'lsior (Cav. diss. 1. p. 27. t. 5. f. 3. under Sida,)

leaves cordate, ovate, acuminated, quite entire, yellowish and to-

mentose beneath ; racemes panicled ; carpels .I, bidentate, 3-

seeded. ^ . S. Native of Peru. Flowers yellow.

Taller Abutilon. Tree 14 feet.

4 A. iiKRNANDioiDES (Llicr. stirp. 1. p. 121. t. 58. under

Sida,) leaves somewhat peltate, cordate, ovate, acuminated,

almost entire, pubescent
;
pedicels 1-flowered, shorter than the

petioles ; carpels 5, awnless. Ij . S. Native of Hispaniola.

I'lowers yellow.

//c)7inH(/;a-/i;te Abutilon. Fl. ? Clt. 1798. Shrub 2 to .5 ft.

5 A. Lucia NUM (D. C. prod. 1. j). 1G8. under Sida.) leaves

cordate, ovate-roimdish, acuminated, almost entire, rather vel-

vety a\)ove, hoary from tomentum beneatii
;
peduncles branched,

very short, disposed in an interrupted j)anicle ; carpels 5, some-
what inflated, bidentate. Native of the Island of St. Lucia.

I'lowers white.

5/. /.ucirt Abutilon. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1810. Sh. 2 ft.

6 A. Sunda'icim (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

652. imder Sida,) leaves profoinully-cordate, roundish, acumi-
nated, grossly toothed, velvety above, hoary-tomentose beneath

;

flowers racemosely panicled ; carpels 5, awidess ; stipidas seta-

ceous. ^ . H. Native of Java. F'lowers yellow. Like //. Z,u-

cianum. Sida .Sundensis, Spreng. syst. app. p. 259.

Sunda Al)Utilon. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

7 A. spica'ti'm (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5. p. 271.)

leaves cordate, somewhat orbicular, much jxiinted, somewhat
crenulated, pubescent, hoary beneath ; spikes terminal, slender

;

flowers fascicled, usually pentagynous. H . .S. Native of Guiana
near St. Carlos del Hio Negro. Branches hoary. Flowers
decandrous, about the size of those of Gcriinium pariijldrum.

Sida spiciflora, D. C. prod. 4. p. 468. Cells of capsule 3-sceded.

<S/)/A'C(/-Howered .Vbutilon. Sh. 2 feet.

8 A. FASTENS (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 200.) stem suflTruticose,

terete, branched, tomentose ; leaves cordate at the base, ovate-

lanceolate, entire, green, and smooth above, but hoary-tomentose

beneath; panicle many-flowered; capside inflated, smoothish,

tnbercled, 5-beaked, 5-celled ; cells 3-seeded. fj . S. Native

of Brazil in the ])rovince of Rio Janeiro. Flowers golden

yellow. This is rather an elegant plant.

Sjireading Abutilon. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

9 A. PARViFLOKitM (St. Ilil. fl. bras. I. p. 201.) branches suf-

fruticose, terete, twiggy, tomentose ; leaves cordate, acunn'nated,

entire green antl smoothish above, but hoary-tomentose beneath

;

panicle few-flowered ; capside inflated, puberulous, 5-beaked,

5-celled ; cells 3-seeded. I; . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes. Flowers white and yellow.

Small-Jtoivcrcd Ah\a'i\on. I'l. April. Shrul) 1 to 2 feet.

10 A. Lechenaultia nim (I). C. ])rod. 1 . ji. 408. under Sida,)

leaves cordate, roundish, acuminated, quite entire, velvety above,

hoary beneath
;
pedicels many-flowered, axillary, length of pe-

tioles, ultimate ones dispo-ed in a racemose panicle ; petals ob-

cordate ; carpels 5, somewhat bidentate. Ij . S. Native of

the East Indies. Flowers vellow.

I.cchcnault's Abnu\on. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 2 to 4 ft?

11 A. Ni'DiFLoRUM (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 123. t. 59. under Sida,)

leaves roundish, cordate, acuminated, almost entire, tomentose

beneath
;

])anicle terminal, racemose ; carpels 5-7, somewhat
bidentate, 3-seeded. I^ . S. Native of St. Domingo. .S. stel-

lata, Cav. diss. 1. t. 5. f. 4.—Plum. spec. t. 3. Flowers large,

yellow. This is an elegant species.

Nakcd-floivcred Ahuti\on. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1731. Shrub
4 feet.

12 A. polya'ndrum (Schlecht. in Link, enum. liort. herl, 2.

p. 264. under Si:ia,) leaves cordate, short-pointed, rather cre-

nulated, downy, green; panicle leafless. ^. S. Native of?

Resembles //. nud'ifluriim. I'lowers small, deep yellow.

y'((/)/rtHr/;«H,v .\bulilon. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. Sh. 3 ft.

13 A. aurItum (Wall, in Link, enuni. liort. 2. p. 206. under

Sida,) leaves profoundly cordate, with a narrow recess ; acumi-

nated, toothletted, pilose above, hoary beneatii ; stiptilas broad,

cordate, eared, acuminated ; flowers disposed in corymbose pani-

cles ; tube of stamens very villous ; carpels 5, hairy. I; . S.

Native of Bengal. Flowers yellow >.

7irtm/-stipu"led Abutilon. "F1. May, Ju. Clt. 1823. Sh. 4 ft.

14 A. Timorie'nse (D. C. prod. 1. p. 468. under Sida,)

leaves cordate, roundish, acuminated, somewhat crenate, white-

velvety ; panicle terminal, loose; carpels 5-6, oblong, hispid.

Native of the Island of Timor. Flowers yellow?

Timor Abutilon. .Shrub 3 feet.

15 A. tui'uuetuum (Lin. spec. 962.) leaves cordate, acumin-

ate, serrulated, white-velvety; pedicels .solitary, 1 -flowered;

carpels 5, awnless, 3-sceded ; branches triangular. 1; . S. Na-
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tive of South America. Cav. diss. 1. t. 5. f. 1. S.trisukata, Jacq.

amer. 195. Schoenbr. t. 1 18.—G«rtii. fruct. 2. t. IM. Ac-

cording to Kunth this is the type of a separate genus. Flowers

yellow with a purple bottom.

Triangiilar-hranchcd Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1775.

Shrub 3 feet.

16 A. inca'num (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 204. under

Sida,) leaves hoary with tonientum, cordate, somewhat acumina-

ted, acutely crenulated
;
pedicels 1-Howered, longer than the

j)etioles ; calyxes and capsules tomentose. Jj . S. Native of

the Sandwich Islands. Stems somewhat triangular. Flowers

yellow, a little longer than those of .S'. triijuetra.

//ort)i/-leaved Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub

3 feet.

17 A. in^quila'terum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 198. t. -10.)

leaves ovate-oblong, cordate at the base, unequal-sided, with a

short acumen, unequally serrately-ciliated, pilose above, somewiiat

tomentose beneath; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flovvered;

capsule 8-ce!led ; cells 3-seeded. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in

the provinces of jMinas Geraes and Rio Janeiro. Flowers

golden-yellow.

I nequal-sided-Xeaved Abutilon. Fl. Feb. Shrub 2 feet.

18 A. GLECHOM.JEFOLIUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 198. t. 411.)

stems numerous, terete, prostrate, puberulous ; leaves cordate

at the base, roundish, crcnated, puberulous ; flowers axillary,

solitary ; capsule 3-5-celled, terminated by as many points ;

cells 3-seeded. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Cisplatine. Flowers pinkish.

Ground-ivy-leaved Abutilon. Fl. Nov. Jan. Shrub 3 to 5 ft.

19 A. RAMiFLORUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 199.) stem simple,

sufl'iuticose, profoundly furrowed, densely tomentose ; leaves

cordate, acuminated, nearly entire, velvety-tomentose ; flowers

panicled ; capsule hispid, clammy, 5-6-celled ; cells 3-seeded.
f; . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of Minas Geraes and
Minas Novas. Flowers yellow.

Brancli-Jlowered Abutilon. Shrub 5 to C feet.

20 A. leuca'nthemum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 200.) stem
suffruticose, angular, pubescent ; leaves cordate, acuminated,

quite entire, pubescent; flowers disposed in few-flowered ra-

cemes ; capsule puberulous, 5-celled, 5-beaked ; cells 3-seeded.

^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro.

Flowers white.

IVhite-Jiorvered Abutilon. Fl. Aug. Shrub 2 feet.

21 A. pulche'llum (Bonpl. nav. t. 2. under Stda,) leaves

cordate, ovate-lanceolate, coarsely and unequally crenated, some-
what downy beneath from starry pubescence, scabrous above

;

racemes axillary, few-flowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels

.5, 2-awned, 2-3-seeded. h . S. Native of New Holland. Hook,
hot. mag. t. 2753. Flowers white. Carpels 2-seeded. The
plant figured in Bot. Mag. may be a distinct species, the racemes
being much shorter than the petioles, and the carpels not evi-

dently 2-awned.
iVt'a< Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 feet.

22 A. LiGNosuM (Cav. diss. 1. p. 28. t. 6. f 2. under S'tda,)

leaves roundish, cordate, acuminate, crenate, tomentose
; pedi-

cels solitary, longer than the petioles ; carpels 7-8, awnless, 3-

seeded, very hard. Pj . S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers
yellow. Stem hard.

/FoocZy-fruited Abutilon. Shrub 3 feet.

23 A. OBTU SUM (Cav. diss. 1. p. 34. t. 9. f. 2. under S)da,)

leaves cordate, ovate, obtuse, toothed, tricuspidate
;
peduncles

usually 4-flowered, umbellate, longer than the petioles ; carpels

8-10, acute, 3-seeded. ^.S. Native of ? Flowers pale-yellow.

Blunt-\ea\ed Abutilon. Shrub 3 feet.

24 A. RAMosuM (Cav. diss. 1. p. 28. t. 6. f. 1. under Slda,)

leaves ovate, cordate, unequally and deeply toothed
;
peduncles

axillary, 4-6-flovvered ; carpels 5-G, 2-awned, 3-seeded. Native

of Senegal and other parts of Guinea. .S. Afiicana, Beauv. fl.

d. ovv. 2. t. IIG. Flowers yellow.

Branched Abutilon. Fl. July. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

25 A. UMnF.i.LA'TUM (Lin. spec. 962. under Slda,) leaves

roundish, cordate, toothed, rather angular, acuminate
;
pedun-

cles usually 4-flowcred, umbellate, axillary; carpels 6-11, 2-

awned, 3-sceded. 0. S. Native of Jamaica. Jacq. hort.

vind. t. 5G. Cav. diss, 1. t. 6. f. 3. and 5. t. 129. f 2. Flowers

yellow. Peduncles somewhat 6-7-flowered.

Umbcllate-fiowered Abutilon. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1788.

PL li foot.,

26 A. gigante'um (Jacq. Schoenbr. 2. p. 8. t. 141. under

Slda,) leaves roimdish, cordate, crenate, tricuspidate, white and
velvety on both surfaces ; flowers racemose ; corollas reflexed

;

carpels 5, many-seeded, villous. fj . S. Native of Caraccas.

Carpels 8-12, according to Jacquin. Flowers yellow.

Gia}it Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 10 ft.

27 A. e'legans (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 207.) stem liairy
;

leaves oblong, cordate, acuminated, unequally toothed, velvety-

tomentose beneath and hoary ; pedicels axillary, twin, hairy ;

ovary 8-celled ; cells 4-9-seeded. Ij . .S. Native of Brazil

in the provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes. Flowers red !

Elegant Abutilon. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

• * Pulycdrpce. Carpeh or cells 9 or more.

28 A. refle'xum (Cav. diss. 1. p. 26. t. 7. and 6. t. 195.

f. 1. imder Slda,) leaves roundish, cordate, acuminate, crenate,

tomentose
;
pedicels solitary, longer than the petioles

;
petals

wedge-shaped, toothed at the apex, reflexed ; carpels 12, 3-

seeded. Ij . S. Native of Peru in sandy places. S. retrorsa,

Lher. stirp. 1. t. 64. Flowers large, scarlet, with a dusky spot

at the base of each petal.

7fe/?tj«/-pctalled Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1799. Sh. 4 ft.

29 A. feduncula're (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 273.) leaves roundish-ovate, acuminate, profoundly cordate,

repandly-toothed, hairy above, hoary from soft tomentum beneath

;

pedicels solitary, very long; petals oblong-spatulate, reflexed
;

carpels about 20, 3-4-seeded. Pj . S. Nativeof South America

in shady places on the banks of the river Amazon. Sida pedun-

cularis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 469. Flowers purple.

Long Hower-stalked Abutilon. Shrub 4 feet.

30 A. microspe'rmum (Cav. diss. 1. p. 29. t. 13. f. 4. under

Slda,) leaves roundish, cordate, acute, rather crenate ; pedicels

solitary, shorter than the petioles; carpels 12-13, 2-3-seeded,

each ending in two fringed beaks. Ij . S. Nativeof? Flowers

yellow. Seeds very small.

Small-seeded Abutilon. Shrub 2 feet.

31 A. umbelli'ferum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 204.) stem suf-

fruticose, terete, densely tomentose ; leaves cordate at the base,

abruptly acuminated, velvety-pubescent above, but hoary and to-

mentose beneath ; flowers in umbels on the tops of long pedun-

cles ; capsule villous, 1 2-1 3-celled, with an equal number of beaks

;

cells 3-seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil m the province of Rio

Grande do Sul. Flowers pinkish.

Umbelliferous Abutilon. Shrub 7 to 8 feet.

32 A. pscule'ntum (St. Hil. fl. bras. l.p. 204.) stem shrubby,

terete, tomentose with grey hairs ; leaves cordate, acuminated,

toothed, puberulous above, and tomentose beneath ; flowers axil-

lary, solitary ; cells of capsule 3-seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Rio Janeiro, where it is called Bencao dc

Deos, and where the inhabitants dress and eat the flowers with

their viands. Flowers purple. St. Hil. pi. us. bras. no. 51.

Esculent-Cowered Abutilon. Fl. Sept. Shrub 7 to 8 feet.

33 A. ca'rneum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 205.) stem sufl^ruti-

cose, terete, tomentose from rufescent hairs ; leaves cordate.
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acuminated, toothed, piiberulous above, but clothed witli white

tomentuin beneath ; flowers solitary, terminal ; capsule tonien-

tose, ID-liorned, lo-celled ; cells i-D-secded. >2 S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro. Flowers Hcsh-coloured.

/•'/f',s7i-coloured-flowered Abiuilon. Fl. Sept. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

3 1 A. iMBERBE (D.C. prod. 1. p. iCt'.t. imder SUla,) leaves cor-

ilate, acute, crenulate, white and velvety on both surfaces, upper

leaves almost sessile ;
])edicels solitary, 3-times longer than the

petioles ; carj)els 12-13, a little inflated, rather scabrous, or ciliat-

ed, awnless. Native of Guadaloupe and St. Domingo. Resem-
bles A. crispnm, Lin. Flowers vcllow.

Bcardltss Abutilon. .Shrub 2 feet.

35 A. rl-fe'scens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 205. t. 42.) stem

shrubby, tomentosc, rusty ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse at

the base, acuminated at the apex, toothed, smooth above, tomen-
tose beneath ; flowers corymbose ; capsule subglobose, very

villous, niutic, 13-1 (i-celled; cells 4-9-sceded. Ij.S. Native

of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

I'ar.
ft, confertum (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 20C.) leaves lanceolate,

sublinear, more crowded and smooth than in var. a. Brazil at

Villa Rica.

Hufcsccnt ,\butilon. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

36 A. CRi'sriM (Lin. spec. 961-. under Sida,) leaves cordate,

.-icuminate, crenated, rather tomcntose, upper ones sessile
;
pedi-

cels solitary, longer than the petioles, when in fruit deflexed

;

carpels 12-13, 3-seeded, inflated, awnless, iindulately-curled

with a hairy keel. Q. S. Native of Carolina, New S|)ain,

Providence, Bahama Islands and Peru by the sea-coast.—Dill,

elth. t. 5. f. 5.—Cav. iliss. 1. p. 30. t. 7. f. 1. and 5. t. 135.

f. 2. .S. amplexicaiilis. Lam. diet. 1. p. 7. Flowers white, small.

CHr/<(/-fruited Abutilon. Fl. July, Aui. Clt. 172G. PI. 1 ft.

37 A. AMi'LEXiioi.iuM (Moc. ct Sessc, fl. mex. icon. ined.

I). C. |)rod. 1. p. K19. under S'ltla,) leaves cordate, acuminate,

crenated, up])er ones sessile, stem-clasping; panicle terminal,

many-flowered. 1/ . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers yellow.

Fruit-bearing pedicels erect.

Clasplrif^-ltared Abutilon. PI. I foot.

38 A. iuvlla're (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 202.) stem suHVuti-

cose, terete, tomcntose ; leaves cordate, oblong, obtuse, toothed,

tomcntose; flowers umbellate; capsule very villous, mutic, 10-

12-cellcd; cells 3-seeded. I;. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Cisplatine on the banks of a rivulet called Rio del

Same. Flowers red.

Rivulet Abutilon. Fl. Dec. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

39 A. viRGATUM (Cav. icon. 1. p. 53. t. 73. under Slda,)
leaves cordate, ovate, acuminated, serrated, pubcridous

;
pedicels

solitary, lonijer than the i)eti<iles; jietals shorter than the cilyx
;

carpels 7-0, 2-awned, 3-seeded. W . S. Native of Peru. Flowers
yellow.

r«/>^y Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub 3 ft.

40 A. micra'ntiium (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 208.) leaves cor-

date, acuminated, toothed, tomentosc beneath ; flowers large,

racemosely-glomerated ; capsule globose, nuitic, very villous,

12-celled ; cells 4-9-secded. I7 . S. Native of Brazil.

Siiiall-Jlotirrcd Abutilon. Shrub 2 to G feet.

41 A. AKDoKEUM (Lin. fil. suppl. 397. Lher. stirp. p. 131.

t. 63. under fiida,) leaves orbicular, cordate, acuminate, cre-

nated, tomentosc; sti))ulas ciliated; pedicels longer than the

leaves; carpels 13-15, truncate, villous, 5-seeded. 1;. S.

Native of Peru. S. Peruviana, Cav. diss. 1. p. 36. t. 7. f. 8.

and 5. t. 130. S. grandifolia, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 31. Flowers
large, sidphur-coloured, or nearly white.
Tnc Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1772. Tree 12 feet.

42 .\. monta'num (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 207.) stem shrid)by,
terete, branched, ])ubescent ; leaves cordate, acuminated, serrate,

pubcrulous above, tonientose, and nuich paler beneath ; flowers

axillary, solitary, and twin; capsule villous, mutic, 10-celled;

cells 4-9-seeded. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of

Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes. F'lowers purple.

Mountain Abutilon. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

43 \. Maviritia'num {Jac(|. icon. rar. 1. 1. 137. under Sida,)

leaves roundish, cordate, acuminate, toothed, tomcntose beneath ;

pedicels longer than the petioles ; carpels 30, 3-sceded, trun-

cated, beaked, villous, longer than the caly.x. H . S. Native

of the Mauritius. S. planiflora, Cav. diss. 1. p. 32. t. 7. f. 4.

and 5. t. 135. f. 1. Flowers orange-coloured.

yV«Mri7(«n Abutilon. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1789. Sh. 3 ft.

44 A. ATRoriKPL'REUM (Bhuu. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Liim;ua,

1. p. 652. under Sida,) leaves orbicularly-cordate, acuminated,

unequally crenate, pubescent above from simple and stellate

hairs, tomcntose beneath ; stipulas leafy, unequally cordate

;

panicle terminal
;
pedicels much shorter than the petioles ; car-

pels about 10, truncate, acuminated, longer than the calyx.

Ij . S. Native of Java. Flowers dark-purple.

Dark-jmrple-Rowcred Abutilon. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

45 A. GLOBiFLoRUM (Hook, bot. mag. 2821. under Sida,)

smooth ; leaves on long stalks, cordate, serrated, tajx'ring

much at the apex and entire ; peduncles solitary, length of

petioles ; calyx truncate at the base ; corolla subglobose. *; . S.

Native of the Mauritius. Stamens collected into a globe at the

top of the tube, exserted beyond the corolla. Style lipped by 10

capitate stigmas. Carpels 10. Flowers large, globose, cream-

coloured. This is certainly a species of Pcriptera, or a new-

genus.

Globc-Jlotvcrcd Abutilon. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1825. Sh. 4 to 5 ft.

46 A. Tiii/EFOLiiM (Fisch. cat. hort. goren. 1808. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 470. under Sida,) leaves roundish, cordate, with a

broad recess, acuminate, toothed, soft, pubescent
;

pedicels

shorter than the petioles; carpels 15, hairy, 2-awned. 0. G.

Native of China and Thibet. Willd. cnum. 722. Jaccj. 111.

eccl. 1. f. 35. Flowers yellow. Leaves large.

/,iwc-<rct-/eate(/ Abutilon. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI.

2 feet.

47 A. Mu'ricuM (Delil. ill. aeg. no. 633. under Sida,) leaves

orbicular, cordate, somewhat acmninated, coarsely toothed,

clothed with soft tomentum on both surfaces ; pedicels shorter

than the petioles ; carpels 25-30, hairy, awnless, scarcely longer

than the calyx. Native of Upper Egypt. Flowers yellow.

//n'H/e««-capsuled Abutilon. PI. 1 loot.

48 A. ciRciNNATUM (Willd. herb, ex .Spreng. syst. 3. p. 119.

under Sida,) shrubby ; leaves roundish, cordate, acutish, nearly

entire, tomentosc; ))eduncles 1 -flowered, elongated; capside

bladdery. '; . S. Native of .South America near the river

Amazon. Flowers probably yellow.

6'/Vt(««a/f- leaved ,\butilon. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

49 A. sPECiosuM (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 119.

under Sida,) shrubby ; leaves cordate, acuminated, crenately-

serratc, stellately-tomentose ; stipulas obsolete
;
peduncles twin,

elongated, 1 -flowered ; carpels nmtic. ';.S. Native of Brazil

and Cumana. Flowers rose-coloured. Perhaps a species of

Sida.

Sliciri/ Abutilon. Shrub 4 feet ?

50 .\. Amkrica'ni'm (Lin. spec. 963. under Sida,) leaves

cordate, oblong, undivided, tomcntose
;

jiedicels shorter than

the leaves; carpels 12, tomcntose, acuminated, length of the

calyx. Ij . S. Native of Jamaica. Flowers large, yellow.

/^nifricnn Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1733. Sh. 6 ft.

51 A. AvicE'NNiE (Gaert. e.\ D.C. prod. 1. p. 469.) leaves

roiuidish, cordate, acimiinated, toothed, tomcntose
; peduncles

shorter than the petioles; carpels 15, truncate, 2-beakcd, hairy,

3-seeded. Q. II. Native of the South of France, Switzerlaiul,

and both Indies. In North America from Pennsylvania to Carolina
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in cultivated ground. Sida Abiitilon, Lin. spec. 9()3. Iloutt.

sj'st. 8. t. 61. Schkuhr. handb. t. 190. Flowers deep yellow.

^I7'ce«?i«'« Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 15i)(). PI. 3 or

4 feet.

52 A. PAUciFLORUM (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 20G.) stem suftru-

ticose, terete, hairy ; leaves roundish, heart-shaped, acuminated,

unequally toothed, velvety on both surfaces, hoary beneath
;

flowers axillary, solitary ; capsule villous, l!i-I3-horned, 12-

13-cellcd; cells 4-9-seeded. I;. S. Native of Brazil in the

southern part of the province of Cisplatine. Flowers red.

/"cn'-^oweref/ Abutilon. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

53 A. JAtQuixi ; leaves cordate, undivided, acuminate, cre-

nated, downy
; peduncles length of petioles ; carpels 10, 3-

seeded. ©. S. Native of Jamaica. Sida abutiloides, Jacq. obs.

1. p. 17. t. 7. Lavatera Amcricuna, Lin. spec. 973. Flowers
yellow.

Jacqu'in's Abutilon. PI. 4 feet.

54 A. Asia'ticum (Lin. spec. 964. under Sida,) leaves cor-

date, ovate-oblong, toothed, velvety
;

pedicels longer than the

petioles ; carpels 20, 3-seeded, truncated, acute, almost equal in

length with the calyx, woolly. ©. S. Native of the East
Indoles. Cav. diss. 1. p. 31. t. 7. f. 2. and 5. 1. 128. f. 1. Lher.
stirp. p. 130. Flowers small, yellow.

Jsialic Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1768. PI. 2 feet.

55 A. SoNNERATiA NUM (Cav. diss. 1. p. 29. t. 6. f. 4. under
Sida,) leaves roundish, cordate, acuminated, toothed, tomentose

;

peduncles solitary, longer than the leaves ; carpels 9, 3-seeded,

truncate, obtuse, longer than the calyx. $ ? S. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Resembles A. Asialicum. Flowers yellow.

SonneraV s \h\\u\on. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806. PI. 2 ft.

56 A. ciSTiFLORUM (BliuTi. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

652. under Sida,) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated, crenate-

toothed, clothed with white tomentum
; peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, 1 -flowered, twice the length of the petioles; carpels 10-13,

obtuse, villous; stipulas setaceous, spreading. Like Sida disticha.

Flowers probably yellow.

Cislus-Jionered Abutilon. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

57 A. Ibarre'nse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
272.) leaves roundish, profoundly cordate, acuminate, on long
stalks, crenate-toothed, clothed with very soft tomentum, hoary
above, and white beneath

;
peduncles axillary, 2-rtowered. Ij . S.

Nativeof Quito in South America. Flowers pale yellow. Sida
Ibarrensis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 470. Cells of capside 3-seeded.

Ibarra Abutilon. Shrub G feet.

58 A. I'etiola're (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. amer.
I. c.) leaves roundish, profoundly cordate, acuminate, on long
stalks, doubly toothed, soft, pubescent above, but clothed with

white tomentum beneath; pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered ; carpels

II, truncate and angular at the apex, 3-4-seeded. T^ . S. Native
of New Granada. Sida petiolaris. D. C. prod. 1. p. 478,
Flowers white, the size of those of ^. Jacqulni.

Long leaf-stalked Abutilon. Shrub 4 feet.

59 A. GEMiNiFLORUM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec,

amer. 5. p. 274. t. 474.) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated,
crenate-serrate, hairy

; pedicels axillary, twin, 1-flowered

;

flowers with 13 styles; calyxes clothed with rusty tomentum.
i;. S. Native of Caraccas. Sida geminiflora, D. C. prod.
1. p. 470. Resembles A. syhiUicum, but differs in having 4
ovulse in each cell. Flowers from white to yellow.

Twin-Jlowcrcd Abutilon. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

60 A. POPULIFOLUM (Lam. diet. 1. p. 7. under Sida,) leaves
roundisli, cordate, acuminate, unequally and repandly toothed,

tomentose; peduncles longer than the petioles ; carpels 11-19,
3-seeded, truncate, acute, longer than the calyx. ©. S. Native
of the East Indies. Belocre, Rheed. mal. 6. t. 45. S. Beloere,
Lher. stirp. 1. p. 130. S. populifolia, Cav. diss. 1. p. 32. t.

7. f. 9. S. heteromischos, Cav. diss. 2. p. 55. and 5, p. 275.

t. 128. f. 2. Flowers yellow. Stem dark purple.

J'op/ar-leaved Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI.

2 to 6 feet.

61 A. hi'rtum (Lam. diet. 1. p. 7. under (S'«/«,) leaves roundish,

cordate, acuminate, toothed, clothed with white tomentum be-
neath

;
peduncles longer than the petioles ; carpels 15-17, trun-

cate, acute, shorter than the calyx. ©. S. Native of the East
Indies.—Rumph. amb. 4. t. 10 ? S. pilosa, Lher. stirp. 1. p.

130. Branches hairy with pili, but much less so than in the fol-

lowing species. Flowers pale-yellow.

Hairy Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 3 feet.

62 A. MoLLE (Ort. dec. p. 65.) leaves cordate, orbicular,

acuminate, unequally crenate-toothed, clothed with soft pubes-
cence

;
peduncles 1-2-flowered, shorter than the petioles; car-

pels 8-10, 3-seeded, mucronate, acuminated, a little longer than
the calyx ; branches very hairy. Tj . S. Native of Peru.
Hook. bot. mag. 2759. S. grandifolia, Willd. enum. p. 724.
Flowers yellow, rather large.

%Meaved Abutilon. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1816. Shrub 10
to 20 feet.

63 A. MOLLi'ssiMUM (Cav. diss. 2. p. 49. t. 14. f, 1.) leaves

large, roundish, cordate, acuminate, toothed, velvety
;
peduncles

usually 2-flowered, shorter than the petioles; carpels 11, trun-

cate, 3-seeded, bidentate, equal in length with the 10-angled
caly.x. V} • S. Native of Peru in woods near the river Marag-
non. S. cistiflora, Lher. stirp. 1. p. 127. t. 61. Corolla sul-

phur-coloured, a little longer than the caly.x. Stem tomentose.

l'ery-soft-\ea\'ed Abutilon. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789.
Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

64 A. pu'lchrum (Coll. hort. rip. p. 129. t. 34. under Sida,)

stem erect, and is as well as the petioles very villous ; leaves

orbicidarly cordate, une(iually toothed, somewhat 3-lobed at the

apex
; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles

;

carpels 10-12, globose, aggregate, mutic, 3-seeded. It . S.

Native of the island of St. Martiia. Flowers elegant, yellow,

with a dark centre.

Fair Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826, Shridj 1 to

3 feet.

65 A. exstipula^re (Cav. diss. 2. p. 56. t. 14. f. 2.) leaves

ovate, cordate, acuminate, tomentose, without stipulas
;

pedicels

solitary, shorter than the petioles ; carpels 30, truncate, awnless,

shorter than the calyx, 1-3-seeded. Ij . S. Native of the island

of Bourbon. Flowers yellow.

Exstipidar Abutilon. Shrub 3 feet.

66 A. trunc.^'tum (Cav. diss. 1. p. 35. t. 6. f. 7.) leaves

roundish, cordate, truncate and obtuse at the apex, toothed, to-

mentose ; pedicels longer than the petioles ; carpels 9, awnless.

©. S. Native of St. Domingo. Carpels 1, or perhaps many-
seeded. Flowers sulphur-coloured.

Truncate-cdii^&uXeA Abutilon. PI. 2 feet.

67 A. terminable (Cav. diss. 1. p. 29. t. 6. and 6. t. 195. f.

2. under Sida,) leaves ovate, cordate, deeply crenate, tomentose ;

racemes terminal, elongated, bracteate ; carpels 10-12, awnless,

villous, capitate, larger than the calyx, 3-seeded. Tj . S. Native

near Monte-Video, &c. Flowers yellowish, rose-coloured on

the outside. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 203.

Terminal-Qowered Abutilon. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

68 A. affi'ne (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 12 1 . under Sida,) shrubby
;

leaves cordate, oblong, crenate-toothed, hoarj'-tomentose be-

neath ; peduncles terminal, corymbose ; calyx silky ; capsule

villous, mutic. I7 . S. Native of Monte Video.

Allied Abutilon. Shrub.

69 A. permolle (Wdld. enum. p. 725. under Sida,) leaves

roundish, cordate, acuminate, unequally crenate, tomentose

;

peduncles axillary, solitary, upper ones somewhat racemose

;
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carpels 9-10, beaked, almost equal in length with the calyx,

3-seede(l. (; . S. Native of ? Flowers yellow.

.So/VciZ-leaved Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Shrub

7 to 8 feet.

70 A. CRANDiFi-oRUM ; crcct, branched, pubescent; leaves

cordate, lobately-toothcd, roundish, on very long petioles ; pe-

duncles solitary, 1 -flowered ; carpels numerous, pubescent. Jj . S.

Native of Guinea. Flowers large, yellow.

Grctil-Jloifcnd Abutilon. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

71 A. cornu'tl-.m (NVilld. cnuni. p. 724. under SiJa,) leaves

ovate, cordate, toothed, clothed with soft j)ubescence on both

surfaces ; flowers paniclcd ; carpels inflated, horned. ^ . S.

Native of South Ameiica. Flowers yellow. Cells of capsule

'i-G, 3-seeded. This plant belongs to section Oligocarpcv.

y/orwcd-capsulcd Abutilon. .Shrub 10 teet.

72 A. pube'scens (Cav. diss. 1. p. 33. t. 7. f. G. under Sida,)

pilose ; leaves roundish, cordate, acuminate, angularly-crcnalc,

tomentose; pedicels longer than the petioles; carpels 15, bi-

deniale, truncate, larger than tlie calyx, 3-seeded. h . S.

Native of .St. Domingo. Flowers ivhitijh.

Pubcsccnl Abutilon. PI. 3 feet.

73 A. orbicila'tum (D. C. j)rod. 1. p. 471. under Stda,)

leaves ovately-orbicular, somewhat kidney-.shaped, toothed, hoary

beneath ;
pedicels lon;;er than petioles ; carpeLs 13, younger ones

tomentose, blunt, adult ones smooth, bidentate. '; . G. Native

of China. Flowers yellow ?

OrtiVu/nr-leaved Abutilon. Fl. Jime, Julv. Clt. 1820.

Shrub 3 feet.

74 A. I'ndici'.m (I, in. spec. 904, under SUla,) leaves cordate,

somewhat lobed, soft ; stipulas reflexed
;
pedicels erect, 3 times

longer than the petioles; carpels 13-15, 3-seeded, scabrous,

longer than the calyx. ©. S. Native of the East Indies.

Cav. diss. 1. p. 33. t. 7. f. 10. Abutilon elongitum, Mocnch.
Flowers vellow.

//irf/an" Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. PI. 2 feet.

75 A. visica'riim (Cav. diss, 2. p. 55. t. 14. f. 3. under .S'lrfn,)

leaves ovale, cordate, toothed, somewhat tricuspidate, white be-

neath ; pedicels twice as long as the petioles ; carpels 10, trun-

cate, aw nless, acutisli, 5-seeded. fj . S. Native of Mexico.
Flowers yellow.

B/af/(/('r//-capsuled Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822.
Shrub 3 feet.

76 A. glau'cum (Cav. icon. 1. p. 8. t. 11. under Stda,) leaves

roundish, cordate, acuminate, coarsely toothed, clothed with
soft glaucous tomentum ; lower pedicels shorter than the petioles,

upper ones longer; carpels 12-15, obtuse, shorter than the calyx;
stem beset with glandular hairs. fj . S. Native of Senegal.
Flowers yellow. Carpels 1 -3-seeded.

ry/riMcoMi-leaved Abutilon. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1824. Sh. 3 ft.?

77 A. a'i.bidl'm (Willd. cnum. p. 722. under Sida,) leaves

roundish, cordate, acuminate, toothed, hoary on both surfaces

from soft tomentum; )Hdicels length of petioles; carpels 12-15,

truncate, acute, almost equal in length with the calyx. Ij . G.
Native of the Canary Islands. Sida, no. 340. Uory. ess. isl.

fort. Pedicels sometimes shorter, sometimes longer than the

petioles. Flowers vellow. Carpels hairy, manv-sceded ?

»7,;/;.vA-lcavcd Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub
2 feet.

78 A. cRAssiroLiuM (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 125. t. 60. imder iS'/i/n,)

leaves ovale, cordate, toothed, rather tricuspidate, hoary with

tomentiun
; pedicels length of petioles ; carpels 9-10, 2-poinled,

3-seeded. Ij . .S. Native of Ilispaniola. S. tricuspidata, Cav.
icon. p. 30. t. C. f. 5. Flowers yellow.

I ar. ll, tomentosum (Cav. descr. 1G4.) branches 3 or 4-sided.
Native of America.

Tltkk-kavcd Abutilon. Shrub 2 feet.

79 A. MOLLi'coMLM (WiUd. enum. p. 725. under S\da,) leaves

ovate-oblong, cordate, unequally toothed, tricuspidate, clothed

with very soft tomentum ; j)edicels shorter than the petioles ;

carpels 9, acuminate, inflated. I; . S. Native ? S. sericea,

Cav. descr. p. 161. Flowers yellow. Carpels 2-seeded.

,S'o/7-//n(Vc(i Abutilon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 181 C. Shrub 4 ft.

80 A. viTironUM (Cav. icon. 5. p. 12. t. 420. under Sida,)

leaves cordate, 5-7-lobed ; lobes acuminate, serrate, tomentose

beneath ;
pedimcles longer than the petioles, branched, umbellate;

carpels 9, fi-seeded, eacli with 2 long awns at the ajjcx. ^ . G.
Native of Chili. Flowers large, rose-coloured.

Vine-lcavcd Abutilon. Shrub 6 feet.

81 A. ACERiFoLiiM (Lag. nov. gen. p. 21. imder Sida,) leaves

cordate, somewhat peltate, 3-5-lobed, unequally toothed, villous;

pedicels l-flowered, longer than the petioles ; carpels 10-12, in-

flated, each w ith 2 awns at the base on the outside. \ . S.

Native of New Spain. S. sjmiifex, and perhaps S. palmitta of
Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. ex D. C. The whole plant is hispid.

Flowers blue.

;i/fl;)/e-/t'ni!crf Abutilon. Fl. Julv, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub
3 to 6 feet.

82 A. ri'gidum ; erect, branched; leaves oval, obtuse, usually

acuminated, imequally serrated on short petiolis, white beneatli

from pubescence ; pedicels solitary, l-flowered, equal in length

to the leaves. fj . S. Native of Guinea. I'lowers large,

yellow. Perhaps a species of Sida.

A7//^' Abutilon. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

83 A. Veluti'num; erect, branched; leaves ovate, acute,

serrated, somewhat cordate at the base, pubescent
;
peduncles

solitary, l-flowered, longer than the leaves. I;. S. Native of

Guinea. Plant soft from pubescence. Perhaps a Sida.

I'vh-cly Abutilon. Shrub 2 to 1 feet.

Cult. The species of AhutUon will thrive well in any light

soil, and cuttings of them will root freely in sand or mould under

a hand-gla.ss, in heat. Some of the species are rather ornamental

when in flower.

XXIX. NIITTA'LLIA (in honour of Thomas Nuttall, F.L.S.

professor of mineralogy in the university of New Cambridge,
North America, an acute botanist, author of Genera of North
American Plants, &c.) Dick's mss. Hook. exot. fl. 3. t. 171.

Callirrhoe, Nutt. in journ. acad. n. sc. philad. v. ii. p. 181.

Lix. sYST. Hlonadclphia, Polydndtia. Calyx naked, quin-

quefid. Anthers numerous. Stigmas numerous, filiform. Car-
pels numerous, 1 -seeded, disposed in a ring or whorl around the

central axis, not opening spoiUaneously as mMdlia anAAlllnr'a.

Elegant plants, with jiedate leaves, and rather large reddish-

purple flowers. Roots tuberous, rather fusiform.

1 N. digita'ta (Dick's mss. Hook. exot. fl. t. 171.) glau-

cous ; leaves subpeltate 6-7-parted, with linear-entire or 2-

parted segments, u])per ones more simple
;
pedvincles long, axil-

lary, l-flowered. 7/. II. Native of North .\merica in prairies

in the .-Vrkansa territory. Callirrhoe digitiua, Nutt. 1. c. Sida

digitata, Sj)reng.

Z>(^;?n/c-leaved Nuttallia. Fl. .Vug. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

2 N. I'EDa'ta (Nutt. mss. Hook. exot. fl. 3. t. 172.) leaves

lacineately-ptdate. upper ones trilid; flowers panicled. %. H.
Native of Norih America in prairies in the Arkansa territory.

Sida pedata, S])reng. This plant differs from the last in the

panicled inflorescence.

/'(v/rt/c-kaved Nuttallia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

Cull. These ))l;mts deserve to be cultivated in every collec-

tion on account of the elegance of their blossoms. They thrive

best in peat soil mixed with sand, or vegetable mould. They
may be increased by seeds, or sometimes by dividing the \ lants

at the root. They require shelter in severe weather.
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XXX. LAGUNE'A (in honour of Andreas Laguna, a

.Spanish physician and botanist of the sixteenth century. He
transhited Dioscorides into Spanish). Cav. diss. ii. p. 173.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 47t.—Sohindra, Murr. comni. goct. 1781'.

Lam. ill. t. 580. but not of Swartz.

Lin. syst. Monaditpliia, Polijdndria. Calyx naked, 5-

deft. Petals 5, spreadinjr, witii narrow claws. Anthers inserted

on the sides and top of the tube. Stigmas 5. Capsules 5-cellcd, 5-

valved, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve, connected

with the central filiform permanent axis. This genus differs

from Hibiscus as Sula does from M/ilca. Flowers axillary,

solitary.

1 L. loba'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 733.) leaves cordate, 3-

lobed ; lobes oval-oblong, acuminate, toothed, with very nar-

row recesses. Q. H. Native of the Island of Bourbon.

Solandra lobata, Murr. com. goet. 1784. p. 21. t. 1. Triguera

acerifblia, Cav. diss. 1. p. 41. t. 11. f. last. Lagunae'a lobata, Cav.

diss. 5. t. 130. f. 1. Hibiscus Solandra, Lher. stirp. 1. t. 49.

Flowers truly nionopetalous, with a 5-parted limb of a white

colour ; they are disposed in something like a spike at the tops

of the branches.

/o6erf-leaved Lagunea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1787. PI. 2 ft.

2 L. ? TRi'coLOR
;

pilose ; stem erect, simple ; leaves lan-

ceolate, acute, rather cordate at the base. ©. S. Native of

Sierra Leone. The corolla is of 5 petals of the same colour as

those of Hibiscus triomim. Perhaps a distinct genus.

7'/(ree-co/o!(rcrf-flowered Lagunea. PI. 4 foot.

3 L. siNUA ta (Horn. hafn. 645.) leaves cordate, 3-lobed
;

lobes oblong, acuminate, toothed, with wide recesses. ©. S.

Native of? Perhaps a variety of Z. lobalii. L. angulata, Hortul,

Flowers purjilish-white ?

.S'co//opcc/-ieaved Lagunea. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 2 ft.

4 L. terxa'ta (Cav. diss. 5. p. 279. t. 13(i. f. 2. under So-

Idndrii,) lower leaves 3-parted ; lobes oblong, entire, middle one

very long; upper leaves somewhat halbert-shaped, elongated.

©. .S. Native of Senegal. Stem villous.

TcrHa/e-leaved Lagunea. PI. 1 foot.

5 L. aculea'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 173. t. 71. f. 1.) leaves 3-

parted, with oblong-linear, deeply-toothed lobes ; stem prickly,

tonientose. © ? S. Native of Pondichery. Flowers yellow.

.Stigmas red. Calyx ruptured longitudinally. This plant is

called Cattacacheree by the inhabitants of Pondichery.

Prickly Lagunea. PI. li foot.

Cidt. Not worth cidtivating except in botanical gardens.

The seeds require to be sown on a moderate hot-bed, and when
the plants are of sufficient size they should be shifted into other

pots, and then placed in the green-house or planted out in the

open border in a sheltered situation.

XXXI. INGENHOU'ZIA (Ingenhouze, a Mexican bo-

tanist.) Moc. et Sesse, fl. raex. icon. ined. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 474.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polijdndria. Calyx naked, 3-

parted into ovate-lanceolate, acuminate lobes. Petals 5, with a

campamdate urceolus on the inside of the petals. Stamens in-

definite, monadelphous. Style 1. Fruit unknown.
1 I. tri'loba (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C. prod.

1. p. 474.) ^ . G. Native of Mexico. Herb resembling in

habit (jossi/piiim. Leaves stalked, 3-lobed ; lobes ovate-lan-

ceolate, acute, entire. Pedicels 1 -flowered, opposite the leaves.

Flowers yellowish-red.

7'liree-lobed-\ea\ed Ingenhousia. PI. 2 feet ?

Cult. The seeds of this plant will require to be raised on a hot-

bed frame, and when the plants are of sufficient size they should
be separated and planted singly in other pots, and after they have
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recovered this shifting, they may then be placed in the stove

or greenhouse, where they will ripen their seed.

XXXII. I',URY,\'NTHE (from fvfwr, euri/s, wide, and
atdor, anilius, a flower,) Cham, et Schlecht. in Linn;ea. 3.

p. 20(i.

Lin. SYST. Polydndria, Alonogynia. Calyx 5-parted, di-

vided nearly to the base. Petals 5, twisted in aestivation. Sta-

mens indefinite, free ; filaments hardly connected at the base,

unequal ; anthers linear, 2-celled, fixed by the base, opening

longitudinally. Ovary superior, egg-shaped, 3-celled, many-
seeded, fixed to the central column. Style sitnple, deciduous,

terminated by a simple stigma. Fruit 3-celled, 3-valved ; valves

with a dissepiment in the middle.—A malvaceous herb, with

alternate digitately-parted leaves. This genus is allied to Gera-

nidcece, but more closely to Malvdcece, but it differs materially

in the anthers being 2-celled, a circumstance which excludes it

from that order as it is now constituted.

1 E. ScHiEDiANA (Cham, et Schlecht. 1. c.) ©? ")/ . G.
Native of Mexico. Stipulas free. Racemes secund. Flowers

large, flame- coloured.

Schicde's Euryanthe. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. This plant will grow in a mixture oi" loam and sand,

and it may either be increased by seed, or by cuttings, planted

under a haud-alass.

Order XXXI. BOMB.\'CE.iE (plants agreeing with Bom-

bax, in many important characters,) Kunth, diss. malv. p. 5.

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 294. D. C. prod. 1. p. 475.

Calyx naked at the base or involucrated with a few bracteas

(f. 87. a.). Sepals 5, joined together into an urceolate-campanu-

late tube (f. 87. 6.), sometimes truncate at the apex, sometimes ir-

regularly imbricated, sometimes somewhat valvately-connate, and

bursting laterally ; the aestivation is therefore doubtful. Petals

5, regular (f. 87. c.) or wanting, when present they are usually

convolute in aestivation, but sometimes imbricate. Stamens 5 ? 10-

15 or more ; filaments adnate to the base of the tube of the petals,

but separated into 5 bundles (f 87./.); bundles containing 1 or

many anthers, sometimes intermixed with a few sterile threads.

Anthers 1-celled. Ovary of 5, rarely of 10 carpels, sometimes

these are nearly distinct, sometimes so closely connected as to ap-

pear a single fruit (f 86./. f 87. g.), opening variously. .Styles

distinct, more or less connected together. Fruit of various

shapes. Seeds enveloped in wool or pulp, some of them are

without albumen ; these have corrugated or convolute cotyle-

dons, but those furnished with albumen have flat cotyledons.

This order is very closely allied to Malvdcece, from which per-

haps it is not distinct; it agrees with it in the 1-celled anthers,

in the petals being usually convolute, and in habit, but differs

from it in the calyx being imbricate, not truly valvate, in the

staminiferous tube being divided into 5 bundles or sets at the

apex, not monadelphous, as in that order. It comes also near

to Byttneridcece and Chlendcece in habit, but it is easily distin-

guished from these two orders in the anthers being 1-celled, not

2-celled. The species are fine tropical trees and shrubs. Some

of them arc amongst the largest trees in the world ; Adansonia

ditritdta, the Baobab of Senegal, or Monkey-bread of the

English colonies on the coast of Guinea, has been seen with a

3 T
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diameter of 25 feet, although the hcij;ht is not great, at most 20

or 30 feet high, and specimens of Bumhax cciba, Er'wdcndron

anfractubsum and Guincinsis, and other species are not uncom-

mon above 100 feet in height. The wood of all the plants con-

tained in this order is soft and iiglit, as in Malviicece, from whicli

this order probably does not dillc-r in its medical properties.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Heli'cteres. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Stamens 5 to 15,

monadelphous, but multifid at the apex. Ovary stipitatc. Styles

.'>, joined at the base. Carpels 5, 1 -celled, many-seeded, twisted

or straight. Leaves simple.

2 Myro'dia. Calyx tubular, l-i-toothed, bursting laterally.

Column of stamens long. Anthers 10-15. Capside drupace-

ous, 2-3-celled ; cells 1 -seeded. Leaves simple.

3 PL.vGiA'NTHf s. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, 2 of which are

approximate, remote from the rest. Stigma clavate. Berry ?

Leaves simple.

1- Mati'sia. Calyx irregularly 2-5-toothcd, bursting. Co-

lumn of stamens cleft into 5 at the apex, each division contain-

uig 12 anthers, all on the outer side. Drupe ovate, 5-celled
j

cells 1 -seeded. Leaves simple.

5 Pourre'tia. Calyx 5-partcd, campanulatc. Column of

stamens 5-cleft at the apex. Capsule coriaceous, membra-

nous, 5-winged, 1 -celled, indehisccnt, cell 1 -seeded. Leaves

entire.

6 Montezuma. Calyx hemispherical, truncate, sinuately-

toothed. Stamens numerous, twisted around the style, mona-

delphous, with 5 distinct furrows. Capsule globose, 'l-S-celled ;

cells many-seeded. Leaves entire.

7 Ophe'lus. Calyx 5-cleft ; lobes acute, reflexed. Stamens

numerous, joined into a tube at the base, somewhat reflexed at

tlie apex. Stigma multifid. Capsule woody, oblong-ovate, 1 2-

celled, many-seeded. Leaves entire.

8 Adanso'nia. Calyx 5-parted, deciduous. Urceolus of the

stamens dilated and expanded at the apex. Stigmas numerous.

Capsule woody, indchiscent, 10-celled, many-seeded, full of fari-

naceous pulp. Leaves compound.

ri Cauoli'nea. Calyx tubular, somewhat truncate, perma-

nent. Petals very long. Stamens monadelphous at the base, but

divided into many 12-24-anthered bundles at the top. Stigmas

'). Capsule woody, many-valved, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds

enveloped in aril. Leaves compound, (f. 8G.).

10 Bo'-MRAX. Calyx s«b(piiii(|uefid or truncate. Petals con-

nected together, and with the staminiferuus column at the base.

Stamens numerous, sometimes purely monadelphous, sometimes

divided into 5 bundles at the apex ; filaments free. Capsule

large and long, 5-celled, 5-valved; cells many-seeded. .Seeds

albuminous, enwrapped in wool. Leaves compound.

1

1

Eriode'ndron. Calyx obtusely 5-lobed. Petals con-

nected together, and with the staminiferous column at the base.

.Stamens numerous, connected at the ba.se in a short column, but

divided into 5 bundles at the apex ; bundles connected to the

top, fdilbrni, each bearing 2 or 3 anthers at the apex, linear or

anfractuous, appe.iring like 1 anther. Leaves compound.
1

12 CuoRi'siA. Calyx campanulatc, 2-5-lobed, furnished

with 3 permanent bracteas at the base. Petals long. Tube of

stamens double, the interior one slender, round, bearing 10 twin

anthers, outer one short, 10-lobed, sterile, adnale to the interior

above the base. Ovary sessile, ovate, 5-cellcd. Capsule 5-

valved, 1 -celled, many-seeded. Leaves compound.

13 Do RIO. Calyx obtusely 5-lobcd, girded by a 2-lobed

involucel (f. 87. a. b.). Petals connected at the base. Stamens

numerous, pentadelj)hous. Anthers anfractuous (f. 87. </.).

Stigma simple. Fruit large, round, muricated (f. 87. g.), 5-celled

(f. 87. k.) ; cells 4-5-seeded, pulpy inside. Leaves simple.

14 Ociiro'ma. Calyx funnel-shaped, hardly 5-cleft, S round-

ish, and 2 acutish. Anthers anfractuous. Stigmas 5. Capsule

long, clothed on the inside with silky wool. Seeds oblong.

Leaves lobed.

15 Ciieiroste'mon. Caly.x campanulatc, 5-parted, decidu-

ous, with 3 bracteas at the base. Petals none. Column of sta-

mens 5-cleft at the apex, bearing 2 linear anthers on the back of

each lobe. Capsule oblong, 5-angled, 5-valved ; valves with a

hairy dissepiment in the middle of each. Seeds carunculatc,

15-18 in each cell. Albumen fleshy. Leaves lobed.

I. HELI'CTERES (from i\d helix, a screw ; carpels twisted

together in a spiral manner). Lin. gen. no. 1024. D. C. prod.

l.p.471.).
Lis. SYST. Monadelphia, Pcnta-Dccandria. CaljTC tubular,

somewhat 5-toothed. Petals 5, ligulate, unguicidate, a little

toothed at the apex. Stamens 5-10-15, monadelphous, with

the urceolus multilid at the apex, intermixed with sterile hairs.

Ovary on a long stalk. Styles 5, joined at the base. Carpels

5, 1-celled, many-seeded, opening on the inside, generally regu-

larly twisted together screw-wise, seldom straight. Seeds with-

out albumen. Cotyledons spirally convolute. .Shrubs and

trees, usually clothed with stellate tomentum, with simple, un-

equally-cordate leaves and few-flowered axillary peduncles.

Sect. L .Spirocaui'.e'a (from airtipa, spcira, a spire, and
capTToc, harpos, a fruit ; in allusion to the carpels being twisted

together in a spiral manner). D. C. prod. 1. p. 475. Carpels

twisted together, constituting a spiral, 5-furrowed, oblong, or

ovate fruit.

1 II. IsoR a (Lin. spec. 136G.) leaves cordate, ovate, serrate-

toothed, acuminate, scabrous, tomcntose beneath ; flowers axil-

lary, decandrous ; fruit cylindrical, somewhat velvety, awl-

sha])ed at the apex. Ij . S. Native of Malabar and the

Moluccas. Sims, hot. mag. t. 20S1.—Pluk. aim. t. 245. f. 2.

—Rump. .TOib. 7. t. 17. f. 1.—Rheed. nial. (i. j). bo. t. 30. H.
Jamaicensis, Lam. diet. 3. p. 87. Leaves like those of the

Hazel. Petals obovatc, yellow. This plant is called Isora-murri.

liy the inhabitants of Malabar.
"
/.s<.r« Screw-tree. Fl. .June, July. Clt. 1733. Shrub 12 ft.

2 II. Roxbu'roiiii ; leaves broad, obovate-roundish, acumin-
ated, toothed, tomentosc beneath as well as the branches ; pedi-

cels 2-3 together, short, axillary
;

petals reflexed. \i . S.

Native of the East Indies. H. Isora, Roxb. but not of Lin.

Flowers red. Peduncles twin, very short, bearing 2-3 pedicels.

Roxburgh's Screw-tree. .Shrub 6 feet.

3 H. ova'ta (Lam. St. Hil. 11. bras. 1. p. 273.) decandrous;
leaves ovate or subcordate, with a short acumen, lii.serrate-

toothed, dotted above from stellate down, but covered with
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white tomcntnm beneath ;
petals exceedinn; the calyx ; column

of stamens exserted ; carpels twisted. Tj . S. Native of Brazil.

II. Braziliensis, Mik. fasc. 4. H. corylifolia, Nees. et Mart,

nov. act. bonn. 12. p. 44. Peduncles 2-.'3-flovveved. Petals

yellowish-green at the base, but intensely red at the apex.

Or«/e-leaved Screw-tree. Shrub 5 to C feet.

4 H. DREVispiRA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 274. t. 54.) decan-

drous ; leaves ovate, acute, somewhat cordate at the base, bi-

serrate-toothed, velvety-tomentose ; limbs of petals broadish,

reflexed, twice the length of the calyx ; column of stamens ex-

serted ; carpels short, twisted. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in ti.e

provinces of Minas Geraes and Minas Novas. Peduncles 2-

flowered, equal in length to the petioles. Petals at first yellow,

with a red spot at the base of eacli, at length becoming intensely

scarlet.

.S7(or/-i;^)Jrerf-carpelled Screw-tree. Shrub 4 to G feet.

5 H. Barue'nsis (Lin. mant. 122,) decandrous; leaves cor-

date, sharply-serrated, tomentose beneath : peduncles 2-flouered

;

calyx somewhat 2-lipped ; carpels cylindrical, somewhat velvety,

awl-shaped at top. fj . S. Native of the Island of Baruco and
the Isthmus of Panama, in woods by the sea-side. Jacq. amer.

236. t. 149. Lobes of calyx 5, irregidarly joined into two lips.

Petals linear, white. Calyx greenish-yellow. The bark of the

trunk and principal branches being easily peeled off and very

tough, is used instead of ropes.

f ar. /3, oviita (D. C. prod. 1. p. 47.'5.) leaves ovate, scarcely

cordate, obtuse, toothed, tomentose beneath. ^ . S. Native ?

Perhaps a distinct species.

^ncrao Screw-tree. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1739. Sh. 12 ft.

6 H. GuAzuM^FOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

304.) decandrous ; leaves obsoletely- cordate, somewhat ovate,

unequal-sided, acuminate, serrate, hairy above, white from down
beneath

; peduncles 2-flowered ; calyx 5-lobed ; petals spatulate.

Ij . S. Native on the banks of the river Orinoco and near
Caripe in Cumana. Resembles H. Baruensis. Flowers red.

Guasuma-leavedSc\-ev;-tree. Fl. ? Clt. 1820. Shrub 8 ft.

7 H. GREwiy-EFoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 476.) decandrous;
leaves ovate, scarcely cordate at the base, acute, unequally and
doubly serrate, downy on both surfaces ; carpels cylindrical, some-
what velvety, awl-shaped at the apex. I7 . S. Native of the

Island of Timor. Petals oblong with long claws. Fruit like

that of H. Baruensis, but more slender.

Grenia-leavcd Screw-tree. Fl. June, July. Shrub 6 feet.

S H. macrope'tala (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 275.) decandrous
;

leaves ovate, acuminated, biserrate-toothed, nearly smooth

;

limb of petals broad, reflexed, covering the calyx, which is

nearly 3-times shorter ; column of stamens greatly exserted
;

carpels spirally twisted. Tj , S. Native of Brazil in the pro-
vince of Minas Novas. Branches clothed with stellate hairs.

Petals smooth.

Long-petalled Screw-tree. Fl. June. Tree 12 to 15 feet.

9 H. Sarcaro'lha (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 64. fl. bras. 1.

p. 276.) leaves roundish-ovate or ovate, acute, slightly cordate,

serrate-toothed, clothed with brown tomentum
; petals narrow,

hardly higher than the calyx ; column of stamens twice that

length ; carpels twisted. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. A decoction
of the roots of this shrub is used by the inhabitants of the Bra-
zils, especially in the provinces of the mines, in syphilitic com-
plaints, where they call it sarcaroUia. Corolla Vermillion.

Sarcarolha Screw-tree. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

10 H. Mexica'na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
305.) decandrous ; leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, unequally ser-

rate, soft, and pubescent above, hoary from down beneath ; calyx
acutely 5-toothed ; fruit ovate, somewhat velvety. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Mexico between Mazatlan and Chilpancingo. H. rubra,

Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ic. ined. Petals unequal, spatulate at

the apex, red. Calyx velvety. Genitals scarcely twice as long

as the corolla.

Tl/ea-itflK Screw-tree. .Shrub 10 feet.

11 H. Jamaice'nsis (Jacq. amer. 235. t. 179. f. 99.) decan-

drous ; leaves cordate, crenate, clothed with velvety down on

both surfaces ; flowers somewhat terminal, few, corymbose

;

fruit ovate, densely clothed with down. Tj . S. Native of

Jamaica and St. Thomas. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 143.—Pluk. aim.

182. t. 245. f. 3.— Sloan, jam. 97. hist. 1. p. 22. Calyx green-

ish-yellow. Petals white. Tube of stamens very long.

</«/«aica Screw-tree. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. Sh. 12 ft.

12 H. VERBASCiF6LiA(Link. enum. 2. p. 200.) leaves cordate-

acuminate, serrated, downy, green
;

peduncles axillary, few-

flowered ; fruit-stalk very long. tj . S. Native of Brazil.

Lodd. hot. cab. t. 504. Ker, bot. reg. t. 903. Corolla red.

Mullein-leaved Screw-tree. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1818. Sh. 8 ft.

13 H. ferrugina'ta (Link. enum. 2. p. 199.) leaves cor-

date, lanceolate, crenulate, downy, rusty beneath ; flowers ter-

minal, somewhat racemose ; fruit-stalk very long. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil. Corolla yellowish.

/^(Ai(/-leaved Screw-tree. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1823. Shrub

8 feet.

14 H. penta'ndra (Lin. mant. 294.) pentandrous ; leaves

ovate, floral ones coloured. ^ . S. Native of Surinam. Calyx

hispid, with bristly hairs.

Pentandrous Screw-tree. Shrub.

Sect. II. Orthocarp;e'a (from opdoc, orlhos, straight, and

kapTToc, karpos, a fruit ; because the carpels are straight, not

twisted as in the preceding section). D. C. prod. 1. p. 476.

Carpels straight, approximate, not twisted together into a spire

nor radiating.

15 H. ANGUSTiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 1366.) decandrous; leaves

lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, white and downy beneath
;

pedicels many-flowered. T^ . G. Native of China about Can-

ton. Obs. itin. p. 232. t. 5. Lour. coch. 530. Flowers pale-

purple. Carpels clothed with stellate tomentum.

Narrow-leaved .Screw-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

16 H. HiRSUTA (Lour. coch. 530.) decandrous; leaves ovate-

oblong, cordate, acuminate, doubly serrate, tomentose ; pedun-

cles many-flowered ; fruit oblong, very hairy. Tj . G. Native

of Cochin-china in woods. Willd. spec. 3. p. 721. Flowers

pale-purple, in axillary, solitary, or crowded racemes.

Hairy .Screw-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

17 H. vi'sciDA (Blum, bijdr. ex. Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 653.)

decandrous ; leaves roundish, cordate, acuminated, unequally

serrated, somewhat 3-lobed, clothed with stellate-pubescence

above, but with stellate viscid villi beneath ;
pedimcles axillary,

many-flowered, reflexed ;
petals spatulate ; fruit oblong, hairy.

fj . S. Native of Java. F'lowers red ?

Viscid Screw-tree. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

18 H. Jave'nsis (Blum, bijdr. ex. Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

653.) decandrous ; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

rounded at the base, subcordate, densely and obtusely serru-

lated, smooth above, but glaucous beneath, and are as well as

the branches clothed with stellate down
;

peduncles axillary,

twin, opposite, the leaves umbellately many-flowered. ?; . S.

Native of Java. Flowers probably red.

Java Screw-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

19 H. spica'ta (Colebr. mss. in herb. Lamb.) villous; leaves

oblong, acuminated, serrated ;
peduncles axillary, twin, spi-

cately-racemose ; column of stamens short ; carpels straight.

• Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers red.

Spiked-Rown-eA Screw-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

20 H. proniflora (Rich. act. soc. n. h. par. p. 111.) hex-

androus ; leaves cordate, oval, imequal-sided, unequally serrated,

3 T 2
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aciiniinate, hairy on tlie nerves and petioles, beneath as well as

branches ; spikes short, axillary, 3- 1-Howered. I; . S. Native

of Cayenne. I'lowers scarlet.

Imliniiig-foiirred Screw-tree. Fl. June, July. Shrub C ft.

21 H. Carthaoene'nsis (Lin. spec. 1366.) polyandrous ;

leaves cordate, serrated, tomentose on both surfaces ; flowers

almost sessile, somewhat corymbose ; fruit oblong. fj . S.

Native in the woods of Carthancna. Flowers fetid, purple.

Carlhagena Screw-tree. Shrub 12 feet.

2'^ H. Sindaica; leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrated, ac\i-

niinated, tomentose beneath
;
peduncles twin or solitary, axil-

lary, racemose, few-flowered ; fruit echinated ; column of stamens

very short. I; . S. Native of the Straits of Sunda. (herb. Lamb.

V. s.) Carpels a])parently joined into the single fruit.

Sunda Screw- tree. Shrub 6 feet.

2.'i II. virga'ta (Wall. mss. in herb. Lamb.) leaves lanceo-

late, obtuse, mucronate, quite entire, tomentose beneath, smooth

and green above ; peduncles terminal and axillary, twin or tern

2-t-flowered ; column of stamens short ; carpels hispid. I; . S.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers red.

Trriguy .Screw-tree. .Shrub G feet.

21 H. OBLONGA (Wall, in Lin. soc. herb.) leaves oblong, ser-

rated, rather rough from stellate pili ; obliipiely cordate at the

base
;
peduncles extr.i-axillary, 2-flowered ; carpels very rough,

awl-shaped at the apex. ^ . S. Native of Pulo-Pinang.

OWonw-leaved Screw-treei Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

25 H. lakceola'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 476.) leaves lanceo-

late, acuminate at both ends, hoary beneath ; flowers axillary,

disposed in short racemose panicles ;
petals linear, exceeding

the genitals in length, bidentatc at the base of the limb. J; . S.

Native of the East Indies. A very distinct species.

AnHcco/a/c-leavcd Screw-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

f-
Species not siifficienlly knonn.

26 H. semitri'loba (Bert, in litt. D. C. prod. I. p. 476.)

leaves somewhat cordate, broad-ovate, somewhat .'{-lobed, cre-

nate-toothed, smooth above, hoary-velvety beneath, .)-nerved,

reticulated ; flowers terminal, corymbose. h . S. Native of

St. Domingo. I'ruit iniknown.

Ualf-thrcc-lobed Scrcw-lrcc. Shrub 6 feet.

27 II.? undula'ta (Lour, cochin. 531.) leaves lanceolate,

waved ; flowers usually terminal, crowded ; frin't straight, stcl-

lately disposed, h . G. Native of Cochin-china in woods.

Flowers greenish red. Perhaps a species of Slerculia.

/)'«rt(/-leaved Screw-tree. Tree 25 feet.

28 H ? panici:i.a'ta (Lour, cochin. 531.) leaves ovate, entire,

acute ; flowers subterminal, loosely panicled ; carpels straight,

stellately-spreading. I; . Ci. Native of Cochin-china. Perhaps

a species of Slerculia. Corolla reddish, spreading.

Panicled Screw-tree. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. Shrubs or trets of little beauty. They are free

tlowerers, and thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat. Cut-

tings taken oil" at a joint root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

Seeds are easily transported in a living slate from the places of

their natural growth.

II. MYRO'DIA (from fxvpov, myron, myrrh, perfume, and

nifXT], odmc, scent. Afyriidia turbinata exhales an agreeable

perfume). Screb. gen. no. 1147. D. C. prod. 1. p. 177.

LiN. SVST. Afunadcl/)/iia, I'olydndria. Calyx naked, tubu-

lar, 3-5-toothed, ruptured at the side. Petals oblong-linear.

Column of stamens long, 5-to()thed. Anthers 10-15. .Stigmas

2-lol)ed. Capsules drupaceous, 2-3-cclled ; cells 1 -seeded. Al-
biuncn wanting. IJracteoles 2-3 on each pedicel. Shrubs with
simple entire leaves, and axillary or lateral, solitary, white
flowers.

Sect. I. Eu.myr(>dia (from iv, eu, well, and myrodia
; genuine

species oi Myrodia). D. C. prod. 1. p. 477. Anthers all

placed on the top of the staminiferous tube.

1 M. Ti kbina'ta (Swartz, fl. ind. oec. 2. p. 1227.) leaves

ovate-oblong ; calyx turbinate ; staminiferous tube shorter

than tl'.e petals ; branches sparing. H . .S. Native of the Ca-

ribbee Islands on the banks of torrents, and of Mexico. M.
ovata, Moc. et Sesse, fl. niex. icon. ined. Flowers white.

T«rt/n«/t-calyxed Myrodia. Fl. ? Clt. 1793. Shrub 8 ft.

2 M. vekticii,la'ris (Moc. et Sesse, fl. nicx. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 477.) leaves oblong, acuminate at both ends ; calyx

turbinate, irregidarly scollo])ed; column of stamens rather shorter

than the petals ; floriferous branches whorlcd. t^ . S. Native of

Mexico. Flowers white.

/r//o;7c(/-branched Myrodia. Fl. ? Shrub 6 feet ?

3 M. I'E.SDLLIFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 209. t. 53. A.)

leaves obovate, obtusely acuminated on short petioles ;
pedun-

cles slender, drooping, many-times longer than the petiole.

fj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of llio Janeiro.

/"cjit/x/oMS-rtowered Myrodia. Fl. Sept. Shrub 5 to G feet.

Sect. II. Qijarari'bea (QHrtrariic is the name of the tree

in Guiana). D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 477. Anthers scattered along

the staminiferous column. Corolla twisted in scstivation, not

imbricate as in the first section.

4 M. longiflora (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1229.) leaves

lanceolate-oblong ; calyx cylindrical ; column of stamens longer

than the petals. T; . .S. Native of Gtiiana on the banks of

rivers. Quararibea Guiancnsis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 9G2. t. 278.

Cav. diss. 3. t. 71. f. 2. Flowers white. The bark of this

tree being fdamentose is used in Guiana for making lines.

Long-Jtonrrcd Myrodia. Fl. May. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. A light rich soil suits the species of this genus best
;

and half-rii)ened cuttings taken od'at a joint root readily in sand

under a hand-glass, placed in heat.

III. PLAGIA'NTHUS (from irXayior, plagios, oblique or

lateral, uiSog, anthos, a flower ; because two of the petals are

remote from the rest, which causes the flower to have an ob-

lique appearance). Forst. gen. t. 43. D. C. prod. 1. p. 477.

Lin. SVST. J\Ionadil],/iia, l'(di/iindiia. Calyx naked, 5-

cleft. Petals 5, ovate, two of which are approxunate and re-

mote from the others. Stigma club-shaped. Berry ? A
branched shrub with narrow, fascicled leaves, and solitary, 1-

flowered pedicels.

1 P. 1)ivauica"ti's (Forst. 1. c). ^ . H. Native of New
Zealand. Branches divaricating. Leaves small, in bundles,

linear. Flowers solitary, small, reddish ?

Dicaricating-hrandwd Plagianihus. Fl. June, July. CIt.

1820. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. This shrub will stand our winters well if planted in a

sheltered situation ;
young cuttings will root freely in sand under

a hand-glass.

I\'. .MATPSIA (in memory of .M. Matis, an artist attached

to the l)olanical expedition of Humboldt in New Granada).

II. B. pi. a'(|uiu. 1. t. 2. nov. gen. amer. 5. ]). .iOG. D. C prod.

1.].. 477.

Lin. syst. Monndilphia, Pidyuinhia. Calyx naked, irre-

gularly 2-5-toothe<l, ruptured at the side, permanent. Petals

ovate. Column of stamens .^-cleft at tlie apex, with 12 anthers

on each lobe or <livision, all leaning to the outer side. Stigma

5-furrowe(l. Drupe ovate, 5-celled ; cells 1-sceded. .Albumen

me;dy ? Cotyledons wrinkled.

1 M. toRuV ta (II. B. I. e.). F^ . S. Native of New Granada
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and the warmer parts of Peru. A tall tree with stalked, cor-

date, 7-nerved, entire, smooth leaves ; and drooping, aggregate
bundles of flowers, which are rose-coloured on the inside and
silky on the outside, rising from tiie sides of the branches.

C\>ntatf-\eaved Matisia. Tree yO to K) feet.

Cit/l. A light rich soil will suit this tree well, and half-ripened

cuttings taken off at a joint and planted in sand under a hand-
glass will root freely, if placed in heat.

V. POURRETIA (in honour of Abbe Pourret, a French
botanist who travelled in Spain ; author of several botanical

papers in the Memoirs of tlie Royal Academy of Toulouse).

Willd. spec. 3. p. S-11. D. C. prod. 1. p. l-'i7. Cavanillesia,

Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. p. 20.

Lin. syst. Moiiadelp/iia, Polijundria. Calyx naked, 5-

parted, campanulate, permanent. Petals 5. Stamens joined in

a cylinder at the base but divided into 5 bundles at the top.

Stigma capitate. Capsules 1 -celled, indehiseent, somewhat
coriaceous, with 5 large, leafy wings ; cells 1- seeded, many,
usually abortive. Cotyledons twisted, chrysalus-like. Corr.

ann. mus. 9. p. 293. t. 26. Trees with 5-7-lobed deciduous

leaves, and imibels of flowers rising before the leaves.

1 P. ARBOREA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 844.) leaves cordate. T; . S.

Native of Peru on the Andes. Cavanillesia umbellata, Ruiz,

et Pav. prod. p. 97. t. 20. A tree with a thick trunk bulging

out in the middle ; wood spongy. Flowers lunbellate, red, very

fugacious.

Tree Pourretia. Tree 40 feet.

2 P. PLATANiFOLiA (H. B. pi. a?quin. 2. p. 162. t. 133.)

leaves somewhat peltate, 5-7-lobed. T; . S. Native in the

jirovince of Carthagena. Cavanillesia platanifolia, H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 306. Petals flesh-coloured, clothed'

« ith rusty down on the outside. Flowers in umbels.

Plane-lrcc-leaved Pourretia. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. The species of this genus will thrive well in a mixture
of loam and peat ; the cuttings should not be too ripe and they
should be taken off at a joint ; they will then root freely in

sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

VI. MONTEZU'MA (in honour of Montezuma, once sove-

reign of Mexico). Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 477.

Lin. syst. Munadclpliia, Polyandria. Calyx naked, he-

niisj)herical, truncate, sinuately-toothed. Petals 5, somewhat
sinuated, large. Stamens indefinite, spirally twisted about the

style, in a long column which has 5 somewhat distinct furrows.

Style ending in a club-shaped ligulate stigma. Berry globose,

4-5-celled ; cells many-seeded. A large spreading tree.

1 M. spEciosissiMA (Moc. et .Sesse, fi. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 477.). Tj . S. Native of Mexico. Leaves smooth,
heart-shaped, acute, entire, stalked. Pedicels 1-flowered, rising

from the branches beneath the leaves. Flowers large, of a
purplish-scarlet colour.

J'ery-sheivii Montezuma. Clt. 1827. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. This very shewy tree will thrive well in a mixture of
loam and peat, and cuttings, not too ripe, taken off at a joint, will

root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

VII. OPHE'LUS (from o^cXoc, ophclos, use ; in allusion

to tlie economical use of the fruit in Cochin-china). Lour. coch.

p. 412. D. C. prod. 1. p. 478.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Pohjiindria. Calyx naked, 5-

cleft ; lobes acute, spreading, reflexed. Petals 5, thick. Sta-
mens indefinite, joined at the base into a tube, somewhat reflexed
at the top. Stigma multifid. Berry woody, oblong-ovate, 12-
celled, many-seeded. This tree is nearly allied to Adansonia.

1 O. siTULA Rius(Lour. 1. c.). Tj . G. Native of the eastern
coast of Africa by the sea-shore. Adansonia situla, Sprcng.
syst. 3. p. 121'. Leaves scattered, oblong, quite entire, smooth,
stalked. Flowers white, solitary, terminal, 3 inches in diameter.
The fruit is large and woody; it has a lid which is easily
separated, and wiien cleared from the pulp and seed is used in

Cochin-china for holding water or any liquor.

Bucket Ophclus. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. l\ei)uire the same treatment as Adansun'ia, both in

cultivation and propagation.

VIII. ADANSO^NIA (in honour of Michael Adanson, a
I-'reneh botanist and traveller at Seneg.il, author of Voyage de
Senegal and Famille des Plantes, died 1727). Lin. gen. no. 836.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 478.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polj/tindria. Calyx naked, deci-

duous, 5-parted. Petals 5, joinetl almost to the middle. Ur-
ceolus of stamens expanded at the top. Stvie very long.
Stigmas many, stellate. Capsules indehiseent, woody, 10-celled;

cells many-seeded, filled with farinaceous pulp about the seeds.
A spreading tree with a thick spongy trunk, palmate leaves,

with 3 leaflets in the young plants, but 5-7 on the adult ones,

and large, white flowers with purplish anthers, on long axillary

solitary pedicels.

1 A. DiGiTA'TA(Lin. spec. 960.). Pj . S. Native of the western
coast of Africa. Cav. diss. 5. p. 298. t. 15. Lam. dl. t. 588.
Hook, hot. mag. t. 2791 and 2792. A. Baobab, Ga;rt. fr. 2.

p. 253. t. 135 —B.aobab. Alp. segyp. 66. t. 67.

This tree is called in many parts on the western coast of
Africa Monkey-hrcad, Sour-gourd, and Batiohah in Egypt. It

is considered the largest or rather the broadest tree in the

world. Several trees measured by M. Adanson were from 65
to 78 feet in circumference, but very low in proportion. The
trunks were from 12 to 15 feet high before they divided into

many horizontal branches, which touched the ground at their

extremities ; these were from 45 to 55 feet long, and were so

large, that each branch was equal to a monstrous tree ; and where
the water of a neighbouring river had washed away the earth,

so as to leave the roots of one of these trees bare and open to

the sight, they measured 110 feet long, without including those

parts of the roots which remained covered. Adanson calcu-

lates as follows. That a tree of

1 year old is \h inch in diameter and 5 inches in height.

20 do. r foot do. 15 do.

30 do. 2 do. do. 22 do.

100 do. 4 do. do. 29 do.

1000 do. 14 do. do. 58 do.

2400 do. 18 do. do. 64 do.

5150 do. 30 do. do. 73 do.

The tree arrives at a great age, whence it has been called arhrc

de mille ems, and whence too Humboldt has been led to speak
of it as the "oldest organic monument of our planet." The tree

yields a fruit which resembles a gourd, and which serves for

vessels of various uses ; the bark furnishes a coarse thread

which they form into ropes, and into a cloth, with which the

natives cover their middle from the girdle to the knees ; the

small leaves supply them with food in a time of scarcity, while

the large ones are used for covering their houses. The dried

leaves, reduced to a powder, constitute halo, a favourite article

with the natives of the eastern coast of Africa, and whicli they

mix daily with their food, for the purpose of diminishing the

excess of perspiration occasioned by the beat of those climates
;

even Europeans find it serviceable in cases of diarrhoea, fevers,

and other diseases. At Sierra Leone this tree does not grow
larger than a comn on apple-tree. The wood is spongv, soft,
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and liglit, and is of no use as timber. In Abyssinia the wild

bees perforate it for the purpose of lodging their honey in the

holes, whieh honey is reckoned the best in the country. On the

eastern coast of Africa the tree is liable to the attack of a

sj)icics of fungus, which vegetates in the woody part, and which,

without changing its colour or appearance, destroys life, and

renders the part so attacked very soft. !?uch trunks as have been

so attacked are hollowed out into chambers, and within them are

suspended the dead bodies of those who are refused the honour

of burial. There they become mummies perfectly dry and

well preserved, without any farther preparation or embalmment,

and are known by the name of giiiriuts. The farinaceous pulp

enveloping the seeds tastes somewiiat like gingerbread, and is

eaten with or without sugar by the natives. At Uangole it

I'ornis the princip.il part of tlie food of the natives, who
.season many of their dishes with it, especially a kind of gruel

made of corn called rooy. It was the chief support of M.ijor

Pcdley's expedition for 10 or 12 days. The juice, expressed and

mixed with sugar Or a syrup made of it, is used in putrid

and pestilential fevers. At Cairo they reduce the pulp to a

pdwder, and use it in these disorders, in the lientery, dysentery,

and all sorts of fluxes. Owing to these circumstances, the fruit

forms an article of commerce. Tlie Mandingos carry it to tlie

eastern and more southern parts of Africa, and tlirough the

medium of the Arabs it reaches Morocco and even Egypt. If

the fruit is decayed or injured it is burned ; tlie leys are boiled

»vith rancid palm-oil, and the negroes use it instead of soap.

Digitalc-\ea\ei\ Adansonin, Slonkey-bread-tree, or Ethiopian

Sour-gourd. Fl Nov. Clt. 1 724. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A rich Icamy soil suits this tree well ; and large,

ripened cuttings will root in a pot of sand under a hand-glass, in

» moist heat.

IX. CAROLl'NEA (in honour of Soi)hia Caroline, Mar-
liioness of liaden, a name which will be always dear to bota-

nists). Lin. fil. supi)l. p. 51 and 314. D. C. prod. 1. p. 478.

—Pachira, Aubl. f;uian. 2. p. 725.

Lin. svst. A/vnadilpliia, Pi>l)j6ndna Calvx naked, cup-
sha])ed, truncate, permanent. Petals 5, ligidate, and very long.

Stamens monadelphous at tlie base, divided at the top into 5 or

more many-anthered bundles ; filaments forked, each fork bear-

ing two anthers, one on each filament. Style very long. Stigmas

5, spreading. Capsules woody, 5-valved, 5-celled, with a disse-

piment in the middle of each valve, but it is sometimes so nari-ow

as to make the fruit appear 1 -celled, many-seeded. Seeds cover-
ed with a kind of fleshy aril, and sometimes with silky wool.
Cotyleilons according to the younger Lin. are jilaited.—Trees
with palmate compound leaves and large showy flowers, which
are solitary in the axilla; of the upper leaves.

1 C. I'KiNCErs (Lin. fil. supjil.

'j\ 1.) leaflets 5-8, ovale-laneco-

late, acuminate, smooth
; pedun-

cles ecpial with the membranous
cam])anulate calyx, which has 5

glands at the base ; petals recurv-

ed at the apex ; tube of stamens

much longer than the calvx. H .

!>. Native of Guiana, Trinidad,

and Brazil, in places saturated

with sea water. Pachira aquiitica,

Aubl. guian. 2. p. 725. t. 291 and
292. Cav. diss. a. p. 170. t. 72.

f. 1. Lam. ill. t. 589. Flowers
large and very shewy. Petals yel-
low at the top, and greenish at the
base. Filaments red. Anthers

FIG. 80.

purple. Perhaps Pachira niiida of II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen.

amer. 5. p. 302 ? The fruit is eaten, but very flatident when
taken raw in any quantity (f. 8C.).

J'liiicclij Carolinea. Fl. Sep. Clt. 1787. Shrub 10 feet.

2 C. AFFiNis (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 85.) peduncles 3-times

longer than the cylindrical, coriaceous, thick calyx, which has 5

glands at the base
; petals erect ; tube of stamens much longer

than the calyx ; anthers linear, fixed above the base ; style to-

mentose at the base. Jj . S. Native of Para on the margins
of canals and banks of rivers. Leaves not known. Flowers
brownish-green on the outside, but whitish within.

Allied Carolinea. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

3 C. FASTLo'sA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mcx. icon. ined. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 478.) leaflets 5, obovate, obtuse; c.ilyx truncate,

quite entire ; petals turned back on the calyx. h . S. Native

of New Spain in moderately warm places. Xiloxochitl flore

capill^ceo, Hern. mex. 08. icon. Flowers blood-coloured.

Stamens monadelphous, not polyadelphous as in the figure.

Leaflets emarginate at the apex, sometimes purplish.

Disdainful Carolinea. Shrub 12 feet.

4 C. iNsi'cNis (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1202.) leaflets 5-7,

obovate-oblong ; calyx sinuated, smooth
;
petals erect, spreading

at the top ; anthers oblong, incumbent ; ovary tomentose. ^ . S.

Native of Martinique, Tobago, and other West India islands ;

also on the main land of South America, especially in Guiana,

Cayenne, Brazil, and Vera Cruz. Lodd. bot. cab. 1004. Bom-
bax grandiflorum, Cav. diss. 5. p. 295. t. 154. Flowers long,

of a pale-red colour, downy without and smooth within. An-
thers white. Style red.

.S'AcHy-flowered Carolinea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 796. Tree
GO feet.

5 C. areka'ria: leaves? flowers 4 inches long; tube of
stamens near an inch and a half, smooth ; anthers trochleately-

arcuate or spiral. T; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Minas Novas. Pachira arenaria, St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 2C1.

Calyx long, cup-shaped, truncately 5-tootlied, smooth, with a

whorl of glands at the base. Petals narrow, ligulate, velvety-

tomentose on both sides, brownish-green without, and white

within. Filaments twin, smooth, red ; anthers adhering by their

middle, as in C. iiiargiiitila.

Sand Carolinea. Fl. May. Shrub 7 to 8 feet.

G C. TOMENTosA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 85. t. 5G.) leaflets 8-9,

obovate, obtuse, coriaceous, tomentosely hairy
;
peduncles to-

mentose, e(iual in length to the coriaceous, urceolate calyx,

which has many glands at the base
;
petals erect ; tube ofstamens

length of calyx ; anthers oblong ; style smooth. '; . S. Native

of Brazil in the jirovince of Minas Geraes. A small tree, with

axillary, terminal, solitary flowers. Petals reflexed at the apex,

covered with brownish tomentum on the outside, lint white

within. Filaments 5, forked or simple ; anthers rose-coloured.

Tomentose Carolinea. Fl. Feb. Tree 10 to 15 feet.

7 C. LONCiFLORA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 86.) ])cduncles twice

the length of the campauulate, coriaceous calyx ; petals spread-

ingly reflexed ; tube of stamens .3-limes longer than the calyx
;

anthers kidney-shaped, fixed by the middle ; style smooth. I; .

S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes at the

height of IGOO feet above the level of the sea. Flowers of a

greenish-olive colour on the outside, but white within, wholly
tomentose.

Long-Jlon-ercd Carolinea. Shrub 10 to 15 feet.

8 C. .macra'ntiia ; leaves? flowers a foot and a half long;

tube of stamens 2 inches, smooth ; anthers circinnately-troch-

icate. fj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes
about Retiro. Pachira macrantha, St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 261.
Calyx long, cup-shaped, truncately entire. Petals long, narrow,

ligulate, velvety-tomentose on the outside, or greenish-brown.
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smooth and reddish within on the lower part, but silky and

whitish on the upper part. Filaments in pairs. This species

conies near C. insignis.

Large-flowered Carolinea. Tree 20 to 30 feet.

9 C. MINOR (Sims, hot. inag. t. 1112.) leaflets 7, clliptical-

oblonir, acute at both ends ; calyx truncate ;
petals erect. 1; . S.

Native of Mexico and Guiana. C. ponipalis, Moc. et Sesse, fl.

mex. icon. ined. Bombax Carolinioides, Donn, cant. 156. Petals

green. Filaments red. Anthers yellow. Pedicels longer than

the calyx, but in the figure of the fl. mex. much shorter than

that in the hot. mag.
Smaller Carolinea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1798. Shrub 10 ft.

10 C. cami'e'stris (Mart. fl. bras. l.p. 80.) leaflets S-5, ob-

ovate-oblong, bluntish, smooth on both surfaces ;
peduncles

equal in length to the calyx, with many glands at the base ; tube

ofstamens shorter than the calyx ; anthers erect, kidney-shaped
;

style smooth. \ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes, in woods between Tapanhoacanga and Villa do Prin-

cipe. Corolla reddish or olive-green outside, but greenish-white

witliin. Calyx surrounded by a whorl of glands at the base.

Field Carolinea. Fl. May. Shrub G to 10 feet.

lie. margin.\'ta ; leaflets 7, inarticulated, obovate-lanceo-

late, obtusely acuminated, marginated, reticulately veined be-

neath and tomentose ; flowers nearly a foot and a half; tube of

stamens an inch and a half, woolly ; anthers oblong, kidney-

shaped. T^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes, where it is called Fauiera do Campo by the inhabitants.

Pachira marginata, St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 6. t. 51. Peduncles

terminal luider the leaf-bud, 1-flowered. Calyx cup-shaped, trun-

cately entire, with many glands at the base. Petals clothed with

brownish down on the outside, and with white wool on the inside.

Filaments red, simple, or forked, in 5 bundles. Seeds covered

with silky wool.

Marginate-leaved Carolinea. Fl. March, Shrub 8 feet.

12 C. a'lba (Lodd. bot. cab. t. 752.) fj . S. Native of Brazil.

A magnificent tree, with digitate leaves and strong-scented white

flowers at the tops of the branches. Calyx flowing with honey.

Filaments innumerable, 2-ibrked, joined into a tube at the base.

;F/i(<e-flowered Carolinea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Tree
20 feet.

Cult. A genus of magnificent shrubs or trees, with splendid

leaves and shewy flowers, well adapted for stove conservatories ;

therefore they deserve to be generally cultivated. They thrive

best in a rich loamy soil, and large cuttings taken off at a joint,

not deprived of their leaves, will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

X. BO'MBAX (from ftofxftvl, bomhijx, one of the Greek
names for cotton ; the pods are filled with a fine silky substance

like cotton, but it is impossible to spin this substance into thread

in consequence of the edges being perfectly smooth. See Gos-
sypitim.) Lin. gen. no. 835. exclusive of many species. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 478.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx naked, cam-
panulate, imequally 2-5-lobed, or truncately 5-toothed. Petals

5, joined together, and somewhat connected at the base with the
column of the stamens. Stamens nimierous, nionadelphous at the

base, but free at the apex. Anthers inserted by the middle, kid-
ney-shaped or oblong, opening above by a transverse chink. Cap-
sules large, 5 -celled, 5-valved, woody ; cells many-seeded. Seeds
albuminous, enwrapped in silky cotton.—Large trees with soft

spongy wood, commonly used for making canoes, palmate
leaves, and large scarlet or white flowers usually rising laterally

from the trunk or branches, either singly or in clusters.

] B. Ceiba (Lin. spec. 959.) trunk prickly; leaves palmate,
with 5 leaflets ; fruit turbinate, concave at the apex. Tj . S,

Native of South America, Jamaica, &c. &c. B. quinktiira,

Jacq. amer. 192. t. 176. f. 1. Flowers large, pale-red. This is

a very large tree ; it is called Ceiba in some parts of South
America. The wood is very light, and not much valued except

for making canoes. Their trunks are so large, as when hol-

lowed to make very large ones. In Columbus's first voyage it

was related, that a canoe was seen at the island of Cuba made of
one of these trees, which was 95 palms long, of a proportionable

width, and capable of containing 150 men; and some writers

have aflSrmed that there are trees of the silk-cotton growing in

the West Indies, so large as not to be fathomed by 16 men, and
so tall that an arrow cannot be shot to their tops. The c;inoes

now made in the West Indies from this tree frequently carry

from 15 to 20 hogsheads of sugar from six to twelve hundred
weight each, the average about twenty-five tons burden. When
sawn into boards and tiicn well saturated with lime-water, the

wood bears exposure to the weather many years ; it is also

formed into laths for roofs, curing pots, and hogshead heading.

When the tree decays it becomes a nest for the Macac.i beetle,

the caterpillar which, when gutted and fried, is esteemed by
many persons one of the greatest delicacies. The down which
is enclosed in the seed-vessels is very soft and silky ; it is sel-

dom used except by the poorer inhabitants to stutt' pillows or

chairs ; and it is generally thought unwholesome to lie upon.

The same may be said of most of the species of Bombax and
Eriodendroti.

Ceiba, on Common Silk-cotton Tree. Clt. 1692. Tree 100 ft.

2 B. Malaba'bicum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.) trunk prickly;

leaves palmate, with 5 or 7 oblong, entire, acuminated leaflets ;

fruit oblong, blunt. Ij . S. Native of Malabar and Bengal

;

also of Java. B. heptaphyllum, Cav. diss. 5. p. 296. Roxb.
cor. 3. t. 247.—Rheed. mal. 3. t. 52. Flowers in fascicles near

the extremities of the branches, scarlet or red on the inside, but

pale on the outside. Calyx irregularly 2 or 3-lobed, or 5-6-

cleft. The wool in the pods is used in India to stuff pillows and

beds.—There is also a variety of this tree with white flowers.

Malabar Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 80 feet.

3 B. insi'gne (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 1. p. 74. t. 79 and 80.)

trimk imarmed ; leaflets 9, obovate, short-acuminated, glaucous

beneath, as well as the petioles ; corolla 4-times longer than the

2-lobed calyx ; stamens shorter than the corolla ; petals villous

on the outside ; capsule very long. Tj . ,S. Native of the Bur-

man empire near Yenangheun. Flowers large, red, very showy,

solitary on the naked branches. Stamens nionadelphous at the

base, but separating into 4-5 bundles at the top. Anthers kid-

ney-shaped, fixed by the middle, yellow.

'Sheivij Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 20 to 30 feet.

4 B. septena'tum (Jacq. amer. 193. exclusive of the sy-

nonymes,) trunk unarmed, corky ; leaves palmate, with 7 entire

leaflets. T^ . S. Native of Carthagena. B. heptophyllum,

Lin. spec. 960. Flowers crimson. Fruit like that of Erioden-

dron anfractubsum.

.S'cccn-leaved Silk-cotton Tree. Clt. 1699. Tree 66 feet.

5 B. Buonopoze'nse (Beauv. fl. d. ow. et de ben. 2. p. 42. t.

83.) trunk unarmed. V; . S. Native of Guinea in the king-

dom of Waree near Buonopozo. Calyx quite entire, capsule

formed with a small circle on the margin. Flowers red, woolly

on the outside.

Buoiw})ozo Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 100 feet.

6 B. GLOBOSUM (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 701. t. 281.) trunk un-

armed ; leaves palmate, with 5 oval, blunt, entire, emarginate

leaflets ; calyx bluntly 5-lobed ; fruit globose. Tj . S. Native

of Guiana and Cayenne. Cav. diss. 5. p. 297. t. 155. Flowers

disposed in axillary and terminal racemes. Pedicels 1-flowered.

C.-ilyxes smooth. Petals oblong, woolly on the outside, pale

on the inside. Stamens shorter than the petals.
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67oto.?e-fruitcd Silk-cotton Tree. Clt. 1824. Tree 20 feet.

7 B. TOMENTo'sLM (St. Ilil. fl. bms. 1. p. 263.) trunk un-

armed ; leaflets 5, ovate-lanccolatc, entire, scabrous above, but

cinereously-tomentose beneath, and doited with black ; peduncles

hoary-tonientose, inflated just under the flower, hollow inside.

T; . S. Native of Brazil in the jirovincc of Goyaz near Villa

Boa. Flowers in axillary fascicles, silky, white ; petals ob-

liquely emar<^inate ; anthers 2-celled ?

7'o)HCH/04f Silk cotton Tree. Fl. June. Tree 30 feet ?

8 B. LLLi'rTici M (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. anier. .'>. p. 209.)

triuik unarmed ; leaves palmate, with 5 rounded, elliptical, quite

entire, smooth leaflets, which are retuse at the apex ;
calyx

entire. Jj . S. Native of South America. Petals rose-coloured

on the inside, but covered with rusty tomcntum on the outside.

Filaments red, length of petals.

yi//(/)/icn/-leaflctted Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 60 feet.

9 B. PAiiviFLoituM (Mart. 11. bras. 1. p. 91. t. 57.) trunk

imarined ; leaflets 3-5, obovate-lanceolate, obtuse or emarginate,

coriaceous, smooth
;
peduncles and calyxes smooth ;

petals to-

mentose, 3-times longer than the calyx ; ovary smooth. Ij
. S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes at the river

St. Francisco. Flowers silky-villous, 3 or t in a fascicle, rarely

solitary. Anthers kidney-shaped.

Small-Jloncrcd Silk-cotton Tree. Fl. June, July. Tree 25

feet.

10 B. pi'nE'scENs (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 91. t. 58.) trunk

unarmed ; lower leaves quinate, upper ones ternate ; leaflets

obovate, elliptical, emarginate, coriaceous, smooth, or covered

with black dots of stellate pili beneath
;

pedicels inflated and

hollow under the flower, and are as well as calyxes, covered with

black dots of stellate tomcntum
;
petals tomentosc, 3-times longer

than the calyx; ovary smooth. I;. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of .Minas Geraes, where the tree is caWeA Emhirussu,

from the bark being very tough, which is made into ropes.

Flowers white from silky tomcntum.
Pubescent Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 25 to 30 feet.

11 B. coKiA'cr.u.M (Mart, fl.bras. 1. p. Q3.) unarmed ; leaflets

3, oblong, acutisli, entire, coriaceous, smooth, marginated ; fruit

scabrous, i)ear-shaped. I; . S. Native of Brazil on mount
Arara-coara on the confines of Peru.

Con'aceouj-leaved Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 30 feet.

12 B. KETU SUM (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 92. t. 59.) trunk im-

armed ; leaflets 3-1- or 5, obovate, retuse, smooth
; peduncles

and calyxes smooth
; petals 6-times longer than the calyx,

finely tomenlose ; ovary tomentosc. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas Geraes on hills. Peduncles axillary or

terminal, solitary, or twin. Corolla white from tomcntum.
Anthers oblong.

yfc/H.vt-leaved Silk-cotton Tree. Fl. July. Tree 20 to 25 fl.

13 B. MLNti'uA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 93. t. 99.) trunk un-
armed ; leaflets 8, oblong, acmninated, quite entire, smooth

;

calyx cup-shaped
;

jietals coriaceous, reflexed ; stamens muner-
ous, bifid at ihe top. H . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of the river Niger, where it is called by the inhabitants Muueulm.
It is also to be found on the banks of the river Amazon. Petals

clothed on the outside with olive villi, but white inside.

Flowers 2 or 3 together at the tops of the branches.

Miiiicuba Silk-cotton Tree. Fl. March, April. Tree 80 to

100 feet.

14 B. Di'scoLOR (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) trunk imarmed
;

leaves palmate, with 5 oblong, acuminated, crenulate leaflets,

hairy and green above, hoary from tomentum beneath. '; . S.

Native of South America in warm places near St. Felipe in the
province of Jaen de Bracamoros. Flowers white, about the
size ol' tluisc of a citron.

y'n'o-co/ou;c(/-leaved Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 30 feet.

f^ Species not sufficiently known.

15 B. ? viLLoscM (Mill. diet. no. 3.) leaves 5-angled, villous
;

stem jointed,
't • S- Native of New .Spain. Flowers imknown.

The down enclosed in the pod is of a fine purple colour, and
the inhabitants of New S])ain spin it and work it into garments,
which they wear without dyeing.

niloiis .Silk-cotton 'J'ree. Tree?
16 B. Cimane'nse (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p.

300.) unarmed ; leaves palmate, with 7 st.nlked, lanceolate,

acuminate, tpiite entire, smooth leaflets, which are paler beneath.
Ij . .S. Native of South America near Cumana. Perhaps dif-

ferent from B. septenatiim.

Cumana Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 50 feet.

17 B. Mo.mpoxe'nse (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) trunk prickly
;

leaves palmate, with 7 and 9 almost sessile, obovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, membranaceous, smooth leaflets, wiiich are remotely

toothletted towards the apex, f^ • ^- Native of South America
on the banks of the river Magdalena near Mompox. Flowers

and fruit unknown.
Mompox Silk-cotton Tree. Tree 40 feet.

18 B. Okinoce'nse (H. B. et Kunth, I. c.) triuik imarmed;
leaves palmate, with 5 and 6 oblong, acuminated, quite entire,

meiubranaceous, smooth leaflets. >; . S. Native on the banks

of the river Orinoco. Flowers unknown.
Orin' CO Silk-cotton 'J'ree. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. The species of Bomhax grow best in rich loamy soil.

Cuttings should not be too ripe, and if they are taken off at a

joint they will root freely in sand muler a hand-glass, in .1

moist heat ; but plants raised from seeds brought from the

places of their natural growth make finer trees. None of the

species have ever flowered in our stoves, and it is not likely

they ever will, as the mo.st of them acquire a height of 50 or 60
feet before they attempt to flower in their native countries.

XI. ERIODE'NDRON (from epiot\erion, wool, and cti-c^oy,

dcndron, a tree ; alluding to the capsule being filled with a fine

silky woolly substance). D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.—Ceiba, Plum,
gen. 42. t 32. Ga^rt. fruct. 2. p. 244. t. 133.

Lin. svst. Afonailvlphia, I'olijdndna. Cidyx naked, irre-

gularly 5-lobed ; lobes tisually twin. Petals 5, joined together

as well as being connected with the column of the stamens at

the base. Filaments joined together into a short tube at the

base, but divided into 5 bundles at the ajiex ; which are filiform

and bearing each 1, 2, or S linear or anfractuous anthers at the

apex, which have the appearance of one anther, they are either

adnate or versatile. Style crowned by a 5-C-cleft stigma. The
rest of the character as in Bomhax. Large trees with s))ongy

wood, which is of little use except for making canoes, as the larger

species of Ih'imhux. The leaves are palmate. 'ihe flowers

are large, red, white, scarlet, rising singly or in clusters from
the sides or tops of the branches.

1 E. i,i:iANTiiE'itUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.) anthers reti-

culated ; leaflets 5-7, ovate, cuspidate, quite entire. I7 . S.

Native of Brazil near Kio Janeiro. Bombax erianthus, Cav.
diss. 5. p. 294. t. 152. f. 1. Trunk and- branches ])rickly.

Flowers subterminal and lateral at the tops of the branches.

Corolla large, white, woolly on the outside. Anthers adnate,

the whole length of the filaments.

Smooth-aiitlicnd Wool-tree. Clt. 1818. Tree 70 feet.

2 E. ANFitACTi'osuM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.) anthers versa-

tile, anfractuous ; leaflets 5-7-8, entire, or serrulated above,

lanceolate, cuspidate, glaucous beneath ; trunk usually prickly.

Ij . S. Bondj.ix pentandnmi, Lin. spec. 959. Cav. diss. 5. p.

293. 1. 151. Bombax orientale, .Spreng. syst. 3. p. 124. Trunk
prickly or rarely imarmed. Corolla smaller than that of B. occi-
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dcntidc, clothed with silky wool on tlie otitside rind yellowish

on the inside.

lar. a, Indicnm (D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.) flowers in fascicles

from a sliort peduncle
;
yellowish on the inside, white on the

outside. H.S. Native of the East Indies.—Rheed. nial. 3.

t. 40. and 51.—Uumph. amb. 1. t. 80.

Var. /3, Africnnum (Brown, cong. p. 10.) flowers large,

crimson, fascicled. Ij . S. Native of Guinea. This is the

largest and tallest tree in Guinea, the trunk of which is made
into very large canoes.

//'(Hf///)^-anthered Wool-tree. Clt. 17^9. Tree 150 feet.

3 E. occidenta'le ; anthers anfractuous, versatile; leaflets

7, serrulated, smooth and green on both surfaces; flowers fas-

cicled, pcntandrous, woolly outside, and rose-coloured on tlie

inside ; trunk prickly. T; . S. Native of the Caribbee islands

and South America. Bombax pentandrum, Jacq. amer. 191.

t. 176. f. 70. B. occidentale, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 124. Eriod.

aufractuosum /3, Caribce'um, D. C. prod. 1. p. 479. The flowers

are said to be in short compound racemes by Jacquin.

Western Wool-tree. Clt. 1739. Tree 30 to GO feet.

4 E. Samauma (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 89. t. 98.) anthers

anfractuous, versatile ; leaflets 5-7, oblong, quite entire, acumi-

nated ; trunk prtckly ; petals obovately-spatulate, covered with

fulvous down on tlie outside. I7 . S. Native of Brazil near

the river Japura, Bombax Samauma, Spreng. Flowers on the

tops of the branches, solitary, lateral, or subterminal, cream-

coloured. The wool contained in the fruit is called Samauma
in Brazil, with which the natives stuff' pillows and bolsters.

Samauma Wool-tree. Tree 80 to 100 feet.

5 E. .EscuLiroLiuM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 479.) anthers an-

fractuous ; leaflets 7-8, sharply seriated ; trunk unarmed. Tj • S.

Native of New Spain by the sea-shore near Campeche. Bom-
bax axillare, Moc. et Sesse. fl. mex. icon. ined. Bom-
bax ajsciilifolium, H. B. et Kunth. Leaflets lanceolate-

oblong, acuminated and mucronate, smooth. Petals rose-

coloured, hairy on the outside, equal in length with the stamens.

Flowers, according to the figure in the fl. mex., axillary, and
usually solitary, on very short thick pedicels. Flowers pentan-

drous, covered with rusty tomentum on the outside and rose-

coloured and smooth within. (Kunth.)

Horse-chesnut-leaved Wool-tree. Tree 60 feet.

6 E. jASMiNODORUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 265. t. 52.)

anthers anfractuous ; style jointed ; leaflets 3, ovate, acute,

apiculated, with entire undulated margins
;

petals reflexed,

piibcrulous ; tube of stamens thickened at the top and entire ;

filaments 1-anthered ; petals reflexed, puberulous. fj . S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the province of Minas Novas. Trunk un-

armed. Peduncles solitary, axillary, and on the naked branches.

Flowers smelling of jasmine. Petals white, obovate.

Jasmine-scented Wool- tree. Fl. May. Tree.

Ctdt. These trees thrive best in a rich loamy soil, and cut-

tings, not too ripe, taken off at a joint, not deprived of their

leaves, will root freely if planted in sand under a hand-glass,

placed in a moist heat ; but plants raised from seeds make
better trees. The trees grow to a large size before they
flower in their native countries, it is therefore not likely they
can ever be brought to flower in the stoves of this country.

XII. CHORI SIA (in honour of J. L. Choris, an eminent
artist who went round the world with Kotzebue, at the expense
of Count RomanzoflT, see Romanzhvia). Kunth. diss. malv.
p. 0. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 295. D. C. prod. 1. p. 480.

Lin. syst. Moiiadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx campanulate,
2-5-lobed, with 3 permanent bracteas at the base. Petals 5,

elongated. Staminiferous tube double, inner one slender, terete,

VOL. I. VA.V.T. VI.

bearing on the outside at the apex 5 2-anthered lobes, adnate to

the base of the outer one, which is short and of 5 bifid sterile

lobes. Ovary sessile, ovate, 5-celled ? Style 1, filiform, ex-

ceeding in length the stamens, crowned by a 5-Iobed capitate

stigma. Capsule 5-valved, 1-ceIlcd? many-seeded. Seeds

envelojied in wool. Prickly trees with digitate leaves and large

flowers, which are solitary, twin, or tern, in the axils of the upper

leaves, with 2 or 3 bracteas under each. Petals villous. Wood
soft, spongy.

1 C. iNsiGNis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 297.

t. 485. f. 1.) petals oblong-spatiilate, emarginate at the apex,

with flat margins. Tj . S. Native on the banks of the river

Amazon. Trunk ventricose. Leaflets 5, obovate-oblong, acu-

minate, smooth, glaucous beneath, obsoletely and undulately-cre-

nnted towards the top. Flowers white.

Remarkable Chorisia. Tree 50 feet.

2 C. si'EciosA (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 63. fl. bras. 1.

p. 267.) petals ovately-spatulate, emarginate at the apex, with

rather undulated margins ; leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, acuminated,

entire at the base, but the rest acutely serrated. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes, where

it is called by the inhabitants Arvore de Paina. Petals white

on the outside from down, but reddish and smooth within.

The wool which accompanies the seeds is used to stuff bolsters

and pillows in Brazil.

Shewy Chorisia. Fl. March. Tree 40 feet.

3 C. VENTRicosA (Necs. et Mart. act. bon. xi. p. 101. t. 9.)

petals lanceolate-linear, acute, waved, pubescent outside ; leaflets

5-7, ovate, acuminated ; calyx 2-lobed. 1^ . S. Native of

Brazil on the banks of Rio das Contas and Rio Itiquirica.

Trunk bulged in the middle, covered with spine-like processes.

Flowers white. Bombax ventricosa, Arrud. in Kost. trav. p.

489. Neuw. bras. reis. 2. p. 247.

Fen^riciwe-stemmed Chorisia. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. cRispiFLORA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. t. 485. f. 2.) petals

linear, blunt, with undulately-curled margins; leaflets 5-7,

lanceolate, acuminated, acutely serrated, reticulately nerved.

T;; . S. Native of Brazil in woods near Rio Janeiro. Flowers

white on the outside from down, but smooth and reddish within.

Curled-Jlo7i<ercd Chorisia. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. The species of Chorisia require the same treatment

as that recommended for Eriodendron and Bombaj:.

XIII. DU'RIO (from Dunjon, the name of the fruit in the

Malay language, which comes from dury, a thorn, in the same
language, in allusion to the prickly fruit). Lin. syst. 698. but

not of Allans. D. C. prod. 1. p. 480. Konig, in Lin. trans,

vol 7. p. 266.

LiN. SYST. Polyadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-lobed (f. 87.

h.), girded by a 2-lobed, concave involucel (f. 87. a.). Petals

5, joined together at the base into a tube, longer than the

calyx, with a spreading limb (f 87. c). Stamens numerous, dis-

posed in 5 bundles (f. 87. d.), each of these bundles is divided

into 5 1-anthered filaments (f. 87. /•). Anthers anfractuous

(f 87. e. d.). Ovary scaly (f. 87. h.). Style filiform (f. 87. i.).

Stigma roundish (f. 87. j.). Fruit roundish (f. 87. g.), muricated,

about the size of the bread-fruit, 5-celled (f. 87. k.) ; cells

filled with pulp, 4-5-secded (f. 87. /.). Seeds shining, ovate-

oblong. A large tree with oblong, acuminated leaves, rounded

at the base, of a lurid-silvery colour beneath and lepidoted.

1 D. ziBETHiNus (Lin. syst. 698. Lam. ill. t. 641. Konig,

in Lin. trans, vol. vii. t. 14, 15, and 16.). Tj . S. Native of

the East Indies.—Rumpli. amb. 1. p. 99. t. 20.—Rheed. inal.

Leaves like those of the cherry, green and smooth above and

covered with brownish scales beneath. The fruit is about the

3U
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size of a man's head.

It is said to be the most

dflifioiis of all the fruits

of India. Tlie eatable

part of it is that aril-like

substance wliich contains

the kernels, and which

most resembles cream or

the lilanc-manger of our

tables ; lint a consider-

able drawback from the

extreme gratification it

proeure^j to the palate of the epicurean, is its intolerable stench ;

even tlie rinds emit suih an oH'ensivc effluvia, that at Amboyna,

as Runiphius and Valentine state, it is forbidden by tlie law to

throw them out near any public path. Some compare this smell

(o that of putrid animal substances, others to that of rotten

onions ; but all ajjree that if the first repugnance is once over-

come no fruit is more enticing than the durion. These qualities

are so very well known, that it is surprising to find it mentioned

in the Ilistoire des Voyages, and copied from thence by Lamarck

in his Encyclopedic, that the fruit of the durion diffuses an

excellent odour, but that its taste is rather unpleasant, it being

that of fried onions. The fruit is used as a bait to entrap the

civet-cat, which is very fond of it ; hence the specific name.

C'iiT/-cfl< Durion. Clt. 1825. Tree 80 feet.

Ctdl. This tree will tlirive well in a rich loamy soil, and

cuttings not too ripe, taken off at a joint, not deprived of their

leaves, will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XIV. OCHRO'M.V (from wxpoc. oc/iros, yellow ; in allu>ion

to the wool in the pods being yellow, as well as to the colour of

ilie flowers). Swartz, act. holm. 1798. p. 118. t. 6. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 480.

Li.s. SYST. Monadtlpliia, PLiitiiiidi'ui. Calyx tubular at the

base, somewhat funnel-shaped, hardly 5-cleft, with 3 rounded

flat lobes and 2 acutish ones. Petals .5, larger than the calyx.

Anthers anfractuous. Stigmas 5. Capsules 5-celled, clothed

on the inside with silky brownish wool. Seeds numerous, ob-

long. Trees witli soft spongy wood, and long leaves, and soli-

larv, terminal, 1 -flowered peduncles.

i O. LAGO rus (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 114I-. t. 23.) leaves

cordate, j-7-angled, rather lobed, toothlettcd, downy beneath,with

rusty nerves, fj . S. Native of Jamaica, Hispaniola, I'orto-

Rico and the hotter parts of Mexico on the mountains. Bombax
))yramid;ile, Cav. diss. 5. p. 29-1-. l. \J5. Flowers large, erect,

pale-brown or yellowish. Capsule more than a foot long. The
wood of this tree is white, tender, and so light, that it is used

instead of corks to fishing nets. The capsules contain a very fine,

soft, rufous down, in wliich the seeds are involved, and which

down is said to lie used in the manufacture of English beavers.

Hurcs-Joot Ochroma. CIt. 1802. Tree 40 feet.

2 O. TOMENTiJsA (Willd. cuum. 693.) leaves cordate, some-

what 3-lobed, repand, rather tomentose beneath. Tj. S. Native

of South America.

T'omen/ow-leavcd Ochroma. Clt. 1816. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees grow freely in a mixtuie of loam and
peat, and cuttings will root freely under a hand-glass, in heat.

XV. CHEIROSTE-MON (from x"p. chcir, the hand, and
trrijuoy, sicmon, a stamen ; the stamens are 5 in number, the

filaments are united at the base, and are recurved at their top,

which gives them the appearance of a hand). II. B. pi. ;equin. 1.

t. 4t. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 302. D. C. prod. 1. p. 480. Chi-
rantliodendron, Larr. diss, witli a figure.

Lin. syst. Afouadclpliia, Dccdndria. Calyx somewhat cam-
panulate, 5-parted, furnished with 3 bracteas on the outside at

the base ; sepals deciduous, thick, coloured on the inside,

foveolate at the base, 5 inches long in the bud. Petals none.

Stamens ? Fdaments connate into a tube which is 5-cleft at the

top, with the lobes leaning to one side, exserted at the apex,

mucronate, bearing on the back of each lobe two linear anthers

which open lengthwise. Style 1. Stigma acute. Capsule
oblong, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valved, with a villous dissepiment

in the middle of each valve. Seeds l.)-18 in each cell, egg-
shaped, corunculate. Albumen fleshy. Embryo slender. Co-
tyledons flat. A tall tree 15 feet in diameter, with 5 or 6 lobed,

palmate-nerved leaves, and solitary hoary-tomentose flowers

on the branches nearly opposite the leaves, bi-bracteolate at

the base.

1 C. PLATAKofDES (H. B. 1. c). ^. S. Natlvc of New
Spain near Toluco. Tiles, act. Petrop. 5. p. 321. t. 9. Fisch.

p. 581.—Hern. mex. 383. f. 1. and 459. f. 2.

/VnHC-/;Af Cheirostemon. Clt. 1820. Tree 100 feet.

Cull. This fine tree succeeds well in a mixture of turfy

loam and peat, or any rich light soil ; and half-ripened cuttings,

planted in jiots of mould, witliout shortening their leaves, placed

under a hand-glass in heat, will soon strike root.

Order XXXII. STERCULIA'CEiE (plants agreeing with

Stcrciilia in important characters). Vent. R. Brown, cong.

Kunth, diss, nialv. p. 6. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 309.—Byttne-

riacoB, Tribe 1. Sterciileae, D. C. prod. 1. p. 1. p. 481.

Flowers unisexual from abortion. Calyx naked, 4-5 -lobed,

deciduous, constantly valvate in ajstivation. Petals wanting.

Stamens 4-5-20, monadelphous around the rudiment of the

pistil, always quinary or quaternary in number. Antliers

bilocular. Styles equal in number to the cells of the ovary,

joined into one, crowned by as many stigmas or lobes. Car-

pels 4-5, distinct, sometimes fewer from abortion, usually

pedicellate, each crowned by a style, 1, or many-seeded,

dehiscent above or indehiscent. Albumen fleshy or want-

ing. Embryo erect, in the seeds with albumen the coty-

ledons are flat and leafy, in those without albumen they are

very thick and unequ.il, with an ovate, short radicle, pointing

towards the hilum. This order is distinguished from Mahinca
and Bumhaccce in the anthers being 2-celled, not 1 -celled, from

Bylliicriiicece in the carpels being distinct and stellately disposed,

not joined together into 1 fruit. It is distinguished from Tilioccie

in the filaments being monadelphous at the base, not free. The
order is composed of large umbrageous tropical trees, with sim-

ple or compound leaves, and axillary panicles or racemes of

small, white, greenish, or brownish flowers. The seeds of many
of the StcrcuUas are eatable, especially those of the famous

Kola or Cola of Africa, which possess the property, being chewed,

of rendering bad water pleasant to the palate. The seeds of

the Cliica, another noble species of the same genus, are highly

esteemed in Brazil for the dessert. The seeds retain their vege-

tative properties a considerable length of time, therefore they

are easily introduced in a living state from their places of natural

growth, but the most secure mode would be to plant tlicm in a

box of mould, and either send them oft' directly, or allow tliem

to vegetate before they are shipped.

1
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Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Steucu" lia. Flowers polygamous or monoecious. Stamens

monadelphous ; anthers 10-20 in one or two scries, solitary or

ternately aggregate. Cai-pels 5, distinct, stipitate, legume-

formed, 1 or many-seeded, opening on the upper side.

2 Tri'phaca. Flowers monoecious. Stamens 15, monadel-

phous. Style 1. Carpels 3, legume-formed, many-seeded.

3 Reeve^sia. Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens monadel-

phous. Anthers 15, sessile on the top of the tube. Capsule

stipitate, 5-celled, 5-valved ; cells 2-seeded ; seeds winged at

the base.

4 Heretie'ra. Flowers monoecious. Stamens monadelphous

;

anthers 10, sessile on the top of the tube. Carpels 5, at length

drupaceous, and carinately-winged, indehiscent ; 1-seeded from

abortion.

I. STERCU'LIA (from Sterculius, a god, derived from sler-

cus. The Romans, in the height of Paganism have deified

the objects of tlieir greatest dislike, and the most immoral actions.

They have the gods Sterculius Crepitus, and the goddesses

Caca and Pertunda, &c. The flowers as well as the leaves of

some species are fetid.) Lin. gen. no. 1086. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 481.

Lin. syst. Monoe cm, I\Ionadelph'ia. Calyx 5-lobed, some-

what coriaceous. Stamens monadelphous, disposed in a short

sessile, or stipitate urceolus. Anthers adnate, 10-15-20 in one

or two rows, solitary, or ternately-aggregate. Ovary stipitate

or sessile. Carpels follicular, 5, or fewer from abortion, distinct,

1-celled, 1 or many-seeded, opening on the upper side; seeds

disposed in 2 series, along the suture of the carpels. .Seeds with

fleshy albumen, and flat, leafy, equal cotyledons. Trees with

simple or compound leaves and axillary panicles or racemes of

flowers. This genus requires to be divided into other genera

or sections according to the fructification, but as many of the

species are not sufficiently known, tliey are here disposed artifi-

cially.

§ 1. Leaves ovate or oblong, entire, or rarely 3-lobcd.

1 S. Blu'iih ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtusely acuminated,

quite entire, smooth ; racemes simple ; calycine segments con-

nected at the apex ; carpels ovate. Tj . S. Native of Java.

S. lanceolata, Blunie, bijdr. ex. Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 654.

Bliime Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

2 S. lanceola'ta (Cav. diss. 5. p. 287. t. 144. f. 1.) leaves

quite entire, smooth ; racemes simple ; calycine segments

spreading ; carpels few-seeded. Tj . G. Native of China. Lindl.

hot. reg. 1256. Carpels oblong, crimson. Seeds black. Flowers
reddish-brown, stellate, in small, axillary panicles. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate. This differs from the preceding species in the sepals

being spreading, not cohering at the base.

Lanceolate Aeaxeii. Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

3 S. Bala'nghas (Lin. spec. 1438. excl. syn. Rumph.) leaves

elliptic-oblong, bluntish, entire, nearly smooth ; flowers panicled
;

segments of calyx linear, cohering at the apex ; carpels ovate or

obovate, many-seeded. P; . S. Native of jNLalabar and Java.
Cavalam, Rheed. mal. 1. t. 49. S. Balanghas, Cav. diss. 5. p.

286.1. 113. Lois. herb. amer. t. 843.—Balanghas dicta, Burm.
zeyl. 84. Flowers purplish. According to Rumjihius the

seeds are considered as esculent by the inhabitants of Amboyna,
who roast them for this purpose, while the capsules are burned
for the preparation of the pigment called cassoumba.

Balanghas Sterculia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1787. 'I'ree

30 feet.

4 S. No'niLis (Smith, in Rees' cyclop, no. 4.) leaves elliptic-

oblong, entire, smooth ; segments of calyx linear, cohering at

the apex ; carpels ovate, mucronate, 1-4-seeded. Tj . S. Na-

tive of China. S. monosperma. Vent. malm. t. !)1. S. Balanghas,

Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 5. p. 338. Southwellia nobilis, Sal.

par. lond. t. 69. exclusive of the synonymes. Flowers panicled,

pale buft'-coloured, with the odour of Vanilla. Seed black.

A^oWe Sterculia. Clt. 1787. Tree 20 feet.

5 S. acuminata (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. t. 24.) leaves oblong-

acuminated, quite entire, smooth, on long stalks ; flowers in axil-

lary panicles; anthers in two rows, sessile ; carpels 1 -2-seeded.

h . S. Native of the tropical parts of Africa, particularly on

the western coast. Flowers white, with spreading segments.

Carpels usually 2, opposite from abortion. There are two

varieties of the Cola, one with white, the other with reddish

seeds. The seeds are about the size of horse-chesnuts.

The seeds of this species are known throughout tropical

Africa by the name of Cola or Kola. They have long been

celebrated by voyagers as possessing a high degree of value

among the natives of Guinea, who take a portion of one of

them before each of their meals, for they believe them to en-

hance the flavour of any thing they may subsequently eat or

drink. The seeds formerly were said to be held in such high

estimation among the natives of Guinea, that 50 of them were

sufficient to purchase a wife, but at present 20 or 30 seeds can

be purchased for a handful of cowries, while 2 or 3 tons of cowries

would not purchase a perfect female at the present day. We have

eaten the seeds, they have a very bitter taste ; they are about the

size of a pigeon's egg, of a brownish colour ; they are supposed

to possess the same properties as Peruvian-bark.

AcuminatcdAe?i\ei!i Sterculia or Cola. Clt. 1795. Tr. 40 ft.

6 S. macroca'rpa ; leaves oblong, acuminate, entire, smooth,

on long stalks ; flowers axillary, panicled ; anthers in two rows,

sessile? carpels 4-6- seeded. Tj . S. Native of Guinea. Flowers

white. Pods generally 2 from abortion, opposite. The seeds

of this tree are also known under the name of Cola in Guinea
;

they possess the same qualities as those of Sterculia acuminata.

Long-fruited Cola. Tree 40 feet.

7 S. longifolia (Vent. malm. no. 91. in adn.) leaves ovate-

oblong, smooth, quite entire ; flowers panicled, terminal ; seg-

ments of calyx erect, hairy on the inside. \ . S. Native of

the East Lidies. Flowers white from down. Fruit unknown.

Long-leaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

8 S. rubiginosa (Vent. malm. no. 91. adn.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, smooth above, but clothed with rusty tomentum be-

neath ; racemes simple, tomentose ; segments of calyx conniving

at the apex ; carpels acuminate, many-seeded, wrinkled, and

naked on the inside. T; . S. Native of Java. Tiiis tree,

according to Smith, is the same as <S'. Balanghas of Cav.

Rusled-\e&-<ieA Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

9 S. pube'scens ; leaves oval-oblong, cordate at the base,

entire, rarely tricuspidate at the apex, covered with rusty down

beneath, as well as the petioles and young branches, on long

stalks ; flowers in panicles, axillary, crowded ; segments of calyx

cohering at the apex ; carpels 4-5, pubescent, 4-5-seeded.

Tj . S. Native of Guinea. S. tragacantha, Lindl. hot. reg.

1363. Resembles ,S'. Balanghas. Flowers greenish-red from

down. Seeds small, red. There is a gum collected from this tree

resembling gum tragacanth in its properties, but it is probable

that many of the species have the same kind of substance, as it

seems nothing more than the concrete state of the mucilage

which is so universal in this order and the two preceding.

Z)o?i'ny-leaved Sterculia. Clt. 1793. Tree 20 feet.

10 S. grandiflora (Vent. malm. no. 91. in a note.) leaves

3 u 2
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ovate, acuminated, entire, smooth ; calycine segments spread-

Imj{ ; tube of stamens almost sessile ; styles 5, reflexed. t^ . S.

Native of tlie Ea-.t Indies and the Mauritius.

r/Vcn/;//<)HfitY/Siorculia. CIt. 1820. Tree.

1 1 S. ni'tiua (Vent. malm. no. 91. in a note.) leaves laneeo-

late-ohlong, acuminated, entire, smooth ; calycine segments

spreading; urceolus of stamens almost sessile, t; . S. Native

of Africa. Flowers probably dioecious, in axillary panicles.

.S'/iiHiH/:,'- leaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

12 S. tHONDosA (Rich. act. soc. nat. par. p. 111.) leaves

oblong-obovate, very blunt, somewhat repand, smooth, shining,

crowded at the top of the branches ; panicles axillary, on long

peduncles, h . .S. Native of French Guiana.

I.cafij .Sterculia. Tree ~0 feet.

\'i S. l-rceola'ta (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 3.) leaves ellip-

tical-oblong, acute, pale, coriaceous, smooth, young ones

velvety beneath ;
panicles contracted, few-flowered, hardly

longer than the petioles, tomentose ; calyx bottle-shaped, stel-

lately-tonientose, with the segments connected at the base.

I; . .'^. Native of the island of Ilonimoa near Amboyna.

Clompimus minor. Rumph. ami). 3. p. 1C9. t. 107. Carpels

many-seeded, scarlet. Flowers of a dirty- white colour, with an

oftensive smell. Seeds small, red.

fVtco/n/c-calyxed Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

H S. cocciNEA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, obtusely acuminated, smooth ;
panicles axillary and

lateral, nodding; segments of calyx linear, spreading. T; . S.

Native of the East Indies in Siihet. Carpels scarlet, C-seeded.

Seeds covered with a black aril.

,S'tflr/t/-follicled Sterculia. Clt. 1817. Tree 20 feet.

IS S. L.i:\is (Wall, in Hook. hot. misc. pt. 3. ]>. 287.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, bluntly acinuinated, glabrous ; racemes axil-

lary and lateral, drooping ; segments of the calyx linear, spread-

ing ; follicles scarlet. ^i . S. Native of Pido-Pinang. S.

coccinea, Jack, mal. misc. vol. 1. pt. 1. Hook, hot. misc. pt. 3.

p. 287. but not of Hoxb. from which it diflers in the follicles

only containing 2-3 seeds, and in the flowers being racemose,

not panicled. The seeds are covered with black pulpy aril.

iS'/noo;/i<-(/ Sterculia. Shrub 10 feet.

10 S. suBPEi.TA ta (Bliime, ex. Schlecht. Linna^a. 1. p. C5t )

leaves on long petioles, somewhat ])eltate, oval-oblong, acumin-

ated, quite entire, covered w ith cobwebbed tonieiituni Ijcneath
;

racemes simple ; carpels stalked, oblong, tajx'ring to both ends.

(^ . S. Native of Java. Young leaves cordate.

Suhj)iltalc-\<javci\ Sterculia. Tree 25 feet.

17 S. ANGUSTitoLiA (Roxb. liort. beng. p. 50.) leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, tapering to both ends, acuminated, quite smooth
;

racemes axillary. Ij . S. Native of Nipaul. Reevesia, Lindl. .'

Xarroii'-lcaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

18 S. rAKViFLORA (Roxl). liort. beng. p. 50.) leaves obovate,

acuminate, somewhat cordate at the base, smooth, excejit the

nerves beneath, which are clothed with rusty down as well as

|)etioles, panicles, and young branches ;
panicles axillary ; sepals

conniving at the apex. Jj . S. Native of Silliet and I'ulo-

Pinang. S. angustifolia, Jack. inal. misc. 1. no. 1. p. 21. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 482. but not of Roxb.

Siimll-Jlorvcrcd Sterculia. .'^Iirub.

19 S. gutta'ta (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.) leaves ovale, lilunt,

tliick, smooth, entire ; racemes somewhat fascicled, spreading,

longer than the leaves ; calyxes woolly on the inside, spreading.

I; . S. Native of Malabar on the mountains. Rainena-Pou-

.Maraui, Rlieed. mal. l. t. (il. Root aromatic. Flowers

sweet-scented, jjale-red, woolly on the inside.

.S/)o//(f/ Sterculia. Clt. 1825. Tree 70 feet.

20 .S. WALLi'eiiit ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, or with a few-

large teeth at tlie apex, smooth above, but villous on the nerves

beneath; racemes long; flowers in fascicles ; sepals very villous,

at length spreading. 1^ . .S. Native of the East Indies.

If'ciUkli's Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

21 S. ohlongifolia (Moc. et Sessc, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 482.) leaves oblong, acute, tapering to the base, quite

entire, smooth ; flowers in lax racemes ; calyxes spreading

;

genitals almost sessile ; carpels somewhat drupaceous, 2-seeded.

Ij . S. Native of Mexico.
Obluiigrlcfivcd Sterculia. Tree 30 feet.

22 S. i^ETEaoi'iiY'LLA (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. t. 40.) leaves ob-
long, smooth, tapering to the base, on long stalks, entire or 3-

lobed, irregidarly toothed : flowers panicled, terminal. Ij . S.

Native of Guinea in tiie kingdom of Waree. Flowers dirty-

yellow. Tlie seeds of this species are also called Cola in Guinea.
Various-lemid Sterculia. Tree 50 feet.

23 .S. Ivi'ka (Swartz, fl. ind. oce. 2. p. 1100.) leaves ovate,

smooth, acuminated at the apex, entire, rarely 3-lobed ; flowers

panicled, hermaphrodite. I; . S. Native of .South America
in woods. Ivira j)ruriens, Aubl. guian. t. 279. I. crinita, Cav.

diss. 5. t. 162. Flowers yellowish, with spreading segments.

Carpels covered with stiH" bristles at the base, clothed on the

inside with stinging, minute, rtifous bristle.;. Seeds 3-5, black.

This tree is called Iiira in South America.
/((>« Stcrcidia. Clt. 1793. Tree 60 feet.

24 S. imbe'rbis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 483.) leaves ovate, sinooth,

very blunt and cord.ite at the base, entire, acuminate ; carpels

naked at the base, ])edicellate. Ij . S, Native of Cayenne. S.

Ivira, Rich, in Pers. encli.no. 10.

/?cor(//c,v.s.carpelled .Sterculia. Tree SO feet.

25 S. DivEusiFOLiA (G. Dou, iu Loud. hort. brit. p. 392.)

leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, entire or 3-

lobed ; lobes acuminate, smooth. 1; . G. Native of New Hol-

land. The rest not seen. S. heterophylla, Cung. mss.

i»!eerfc-/cat)crf Sterculia. Clt. 1824. Tree 20 feet?

§ 2. Leaves cordate, entire, or somcnhat 3-lobcd.

20 S. ala'ta (Roxb. cor. 3. p. 83. t. 287.) leaves very broad,

ovate, acuminated, quite entire, smooth on both surfaces, cordate

at the base, with a spreading recess, on long petioles ; racemes

axillary, solitary, shorter than the petioles ; sepals long, lanceo-

late, acinuinated, rusty on the outside as well as the ])eduncles.

^l
. S. Native of Silliet, where the natives eat the seeds as a

substitute for opium. Leaves 5-7-nerved at the base. Flowers

reddish ; sepals reflexed.

If'inged Seven-Seeded Sterculia. Tree 30 feet.

27 S. mackoi'Uv'lla (Vent. malm. no. 91. adn.) leaves cor-

date, roundish, entire, thick, tomentose beneath ; carpels ovate,

very smooth on the inside, 2-seeded. 1^ . S. Native of the

East Indies. Panicles terminal.

Large-leaved Sterculia. Tree 30 feet.

28 S. cohda'ta (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. LinntEa. 1. p. 651.)

leaves subcordate, oval, acuminated, (piite entire, tomentose

beneath; panicle nodding; flowers monoecious ; calyx 5-cleft;

ovaries joined. Ij . S. Native of Java.

Cori/n/e-leaved .Sterculia. Tree 30 feet.

29 S. CAxno'ti.ti (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 1. p. 4.) leaves round-

ish, cordate, obtuse, entire, sniooih, ratlier membranaceous; ear-

pels ovate, quite smooth both on the inside and outside, 3-sceded.

•j . S. Native of the island of Timor. S. jiopulifolia, I). C.

prod. 1. p. 483. but not of Roxb. Flowers unknown.
I)e CandoUc's Sterculia. Tree 23 feet.

30 S. i'orLi.iri)i.iA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. .'>0. Wall. pi. rar.

asiat. 1. p. 3. t. 3.) leaves roundish-cordate, entire, membrana-
ceous, acuminated, smooth ; racemes axillary, branched, stalked

;

segments of the calyx linear, obtuse, revolute ; follicles ovate,

ventricose, terminated by a eultriform, very blunt wing, on long
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stipes, smooth without, but villous within. fj . S. Native of

the Coromandcl coast. S. populifolia var. acutiiiscula, D. C.

prod. 1. p. iS3. Flowers downy, scarlet inside, but yellowish

on the outside. Seeds grey.

Poplar-leaved Sterculia. Fl. April. Tree 20 feet.

31 S. Cm'cA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 278.) leaves .')-lobed,

cordate, smooth above, but tomentose beneath
;
petioles smooth

;

panicle subterminal, broad, tomentose, rusty ;
genitals stipitate

;

ovary very villous ; cells 8-ovulate. Ij . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Goyaz, where it is called Chlca l)y the inha-

bitants, who eat the seeds, which have a very agreeable taste ;

they are about the size of a pigeon's egg. Cambess. in St. Hil.

pi. usu. bras. no. 46. Calyx spreading, yellowish on the out-

side, and brownish within.

Chka Sterculia. Fl. June. Tree 30 to 40 feet.

32 S. coRDiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 5. p. 144. f. 2.) leaves sub-

cordate, somewhat acuminate, smooth, sometimes bluntly 3-

lobed ; carpels acuminated, downy, bristly on the inside, many-
seeded. Ij . S. Native of Senegal.

Heart-leaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

33 S. TOMENTOSA (Thuub. jap. icon. p. 38. but not fl. jap.)

leaves cordate, 3-lobed, pubescent beneath
; panicle very long,

branched ; sepals reflexed. fj . G. Native of Japan.

Tomentose Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

34 S. tri'loba ; leaves large, cordate, with a spreading recess,

smooth on both surfaces, 7-nerved, and with 3-acuminated

lobes. \^ . S. Native of the East Indies, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Three-lobed-]ea\e(\ Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

§ 3. Leaves cordate, 5-lobed.

3.5 S. PLATANIFOLTA (Lin. fil. suppl. 423.) leaves palmately

3-5-lobed, smooth on both surfaces
;
panicle branched, axillary

;

calyxes rotate, reflexed. Tj . H. Native of Japan and China.

Cav. diss. 5. t. 145. Hibiscus simplex, Lin. spec. 977. Fir-

miana. Mars. act. pat. 1. t. 1, 2. Culhamia, Forsk. descr. 96.

syn. dub. ex Salisb. Flowers green. Carpels membranous.
A beautiful tree, with leaves like those of the Sycamore.

Plane-tree-leaved StercuWa.. Fl. July. Clt. 17o7. Tree.

36 S. coLORATA (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 26. t. 25.) leaves smooth,

palmately .5-lol)ed ; lobes acuminate; calyxes cylindrical-elavate

;

carpels oblong, smooth, membranaceous, on long stalks. Ij . S.

Native of the East Lidies on the mountains. Calyxes and car-

pels reddish-scarlet. Flowers racemose. Seeds yellow.

Coloured-calyxed Sterculia. Fl. April. Clt. 1818. Tree
40 feet.

37 S. u'rens (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 26. t. 24.) leaves pubescent,

7-8-nerved at the base, and cordate with the lobes overlapping

each other, 5-lobed at the apex ; lobes acuminate ; calyxes campa-
nulate; carpels ovate, hispid. P; . S. Native of the mountains on
tlieCoromandel coast. Panicles terminal, every part covered with

a glutinous, farinaceous, yellow down. Flowers small, yellow.

The wood is soft and spongy. It is used to make Hindoo
guitars. The bark is exceedingly astringent, and tinges the saliva

reddish. The seeds are roasted and eaten by the natives ; they

taste very like parched peas. The capsules are covered on the

outside with yellow down, and many stiff", stinging hairs.

Stinging StercuWa. Clt. 1793. Tree 40 feet.

38 S. viLLosA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.) leaves 5-7-lobed,

acute, villous beneath ; lobes 3-lobed; calyxes 5-parted, spread-

ing ; carpels coriaceous, scabrous from stellate hairs. fj . S.

Native of Coromandel. Smith in Rees' cycl. no. 16. Racemes
panicled.

/7//o((s Sterculia. Clt. 1805. Tree 30 feet.

39 S. pelta'ta ; leaves on long footstalks, peltate, 5-lobcd,

middle and lower lobes acuminated, the 2 intermediate ones ob-
tuse, with wide, roimded recesses, smooth above, and pubescent

beneath; petioles and young branches white from tomentuui.

fj . G. Native of China, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
/V/<«/e-leaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

40 S. iiEi.i'cTEREs (Pers. ench. 2. p. 240.) leaves half 5-

lobed, somewhat villous beneath ; lobes ovate-roundish, acute ;

calyxes campanulate, with spreading segments, velvety on the

outside. ^2 . S. Native of Carthagena in woods. Helicteres

apetala, Jacq. amer. 238. t. 181. f. 79. Stamens 14-15. Car-
pels divaricating. Flowers dirty-yellow, with purple spots.

Jlelicteris-Yike Sterculia. Clt. 1 820. Tree 40 feet.

41 S. cAiaC;EFOLiA ; leaves palmately 5-lobed, with wide

recesses ; lobes spatulately-obovate, acuminated at the apex,

beset with brown hairs on the nerves beneath, and petioles.

^2 . S. Native of Sierra Leone, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
C«)"(C(i-leaved Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

42 S. ACERiFoLiA (Cuuiug. mss. in Loud. hort. brit. p. 392.)

leaves palmate, 5-lobed. Ij . S. Native of New Holland.

Maple-leaved SteiciiUa. Clt. 1824. Tree 30 feet.

43 S. puncta'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 483.) leaves villous beneath, palmately 5-cleft ; lobes

ovate-roundish, acuminate ; branches and petioles dotted ; calyx

rotate ; carpels 4-seeded, bristly on the inside. ^ . S. Native

of New Spain. Panicle branched. Sepals acutish, villous as

well as the peduncles.

Uotlcd-hnmchcd Sterculia. Tree 20 feet.

44 S. Abyssi'nica (R. Br. in Salt's trav. app.) leaves 3 or

obsoletely 5-lobed, coriaceous, smooth, peltately cordate, with

the recess closed ; racemes panicled ; sepals villous, spreading.

T;' . S. Native of Abyssinia. Leaves like those of the Ivy.

Ahijssiiiian Sterculia. Tree.

§ 4. Leaves palmate, compound.

45 S. fce'tida (Lin. spec. 1431.) leaves compound, with 7-9-

oblong, lanceolate, acuminated leaflets ; flowers panicled. 1^ . S.

Native of the East Indies. Cav. diss. 5. t. 141. Sonn. voy. t.

132. Clompanus major, Rumph. amb. 3. t. 107. Anthers 15.

Carpels many-seeded. Flowers brownish, tinged with red

at the base, of an ungrateful smell, as well as every part of the

plant when bruised or cut. The wood is pale, lasting, and does

not split ; it is therefore very proper for the turner, and being well

varnished makes handsome vases, &c. It has nothing of the ill

smell which the flowers have. The leaves, and especially the bark,

are aperient, repellent, diuretic, and diaphoretic. The seeds are

oily, and if swallowed incautiously they bring on nausea and ver-

tigo. This happens probably when eaten raw.

/e/;^; Sterculia. Fl. June, July. Ch. 1690. Tree 20 feet.

46 S. VERSi'coLOR (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. 1. p. 48. t. 59.)

leaves peltately-digitate ; leaflets 5, oblong, acuminated, tomen-

tose beneath ; panicles axillary, branched ; flowers monoecious.

fj . S. Native of the East Indies on hills about Segaen, oppo-

site the city of Ava. Flowers at first yellow, but changing to

deep orange-colour. Peduncles red. Segment of the calyx

connivent at the apex, but at length spreading.

Pa)<^-co/oi<rerf-flowered Sterculia. Fl. Oct. Tree 16 feet.

t Species the names ofivhich are only knonn.

47 S. scati'gera (Wall. mss. in Lin. soc. herb.) carjiils

large, membranous, veiny, with a seed or tubercle at the base of

each. I7 . S. Native of Malabar.

Spine-hearing Sterculia. Tree.

48 S. lakc.-efolia (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.) ^. S. Na-

live of the East Indies at Silhet.

Lance-leaved Sterculia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. All the species will thrive in a light loamy soil, or a

mixture of loam and peat. Ripened cuttings, not deprived of

tl'.eir leaves, will strike root readily in sand under a hand-glass
;
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tliose of the stove species require a moist lieat. Tlie seeds are

(lilliciilt to import, therefore they should be sown in boxes, and

the plants raised before they are sent ott' from the places of their

natural growth.

II. TRI'PHACA (from rpcig, treis, three, and <t>ai:ri, phakc,

a lentil ; in allusion to the three carpels.) Lour. coch. 577. D.C.
prod. 1. p. 483.

Lin. syst. lifonoe'cia, Monadclphla. Flowers itionoccious.

Calyx 5-clefl. Petals none. Stamens in the male Howcr 15,

monadelphous. Style one in the female flower, crowned by a

triful stigma. Carpels 3, legume-shaped, inflated, acuminated,

tomentose, many-seeded. Seeds 4-5, oblong-ovate.

1 T. Africa"na (Lour. 1. c.) >t . S. Native on the eastern

coast of Africa on the Mozambique coast. Leaves on long

stalks, cordate, quite entire. Cymes lateral and terminal.

Flowers yellow. Perhaps a species of Slcrculia.

.tfrkan Triphaca. 'Free 40 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and ripened cuttings, not deprived of their leaves, will root

freely in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

III. REEVE"SIA (in honour of John Reeves, F. L. S.,

now resident at Canton, from whose exertions the botany of

China has received material assistance, and to whom the British

gardens are indebted for many of the fairest ornaments they

contain). Lindl. hot. reg. 1236.

Lin. syst. Monadelph'ta, Dodecandr'ia. Calyx campanulate,

5-toothed, imbricate in aestivation, tomentose. Petals 5, un-

guiculate, convolute in aestivation. Stamens joined into a long

filiform tube. Anthers 15, sessile, collected into a little head,

2-eelled, bursting lengthwise. Ovary sessile, within the anther-

iferous head. Capsule stipitatc, woody, obovatc, 5-angled, 5-

celled, 5-valved, without any central axis. Seeds 2 in each

cell, winged at the base.—A tree with alternate, cxstipidate,

lanceolate, acuminated, smooth, entire leaves, with the petioles

jointed at the top, and compound, terminal, or axillary racemes

of white flowers. This tree joins the Stircidiacca; with Bijltncri-

ncece. It agrees with Sterciilia in the flowers, but with Ptero-

spermum in the seeds.

1 R. thyrsoi'dea (Lindl. hot. reg. 1236.) Ij . G. Native

of China.

7'/iyr.vc-/(7irf-flowered Reevesia. Fl. Jan. Clt. 1821. Tree
20 feet.

Cull. This tree will require to be propagated and cultivated

in the same manner as that recommended for the green-house

species of Sterciilia.

IV. HERETIE'RA (in honour of Charles Louis L. Heretier

de Brtitelle, a celebrated French botanist, died in 1800, author

of many botanical works,) Dry. in Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 546.

D. C. |)rod. 1. p. 484.— Balanopteris, Ga-rt. fruet. 2. p. 94
Samandura, Lin. fl. zeyl. no. 133.

LiN. sYST. Atonoccia, Monadilph'ui. Flowers monoecious.

Calyx 5-toothed. Stamens in male flowers 5-10, with the fila-

ments joined into a tube ; anthers sessile on the top of the tube.

Anthers in the female flowers 10, sessile, 2 between each carpel.

Carpels 5, 1 -styled, containing icw ovula\ at length drupaceous,

coriaceous, with a winged keel, indehisccnt, 1 -seeded from
abortion. Albumen none. Embryo very thick, with fleshy

uneqvial cotyledons, and an ovate, acuminated, radicle. Plumide
2-leaved.—Trees with simple, alternate, lepidoted, entire leaves,

and axillary panicles of small, red flowers.

1 H. LiTTORALis (Ait. liort. kew, 1. c.) leaves oval-oblong,
rounded at the base, coriaceous, silvery beneath ; cariH'ls marked
lengthwise with a nerve above. ^ . S. Native of the Philip-

pine islands, Moluccas, Java, &c.—Rheed. m.il. 6. t. 21 .—Rumph.
amb. 3. t. 03. Balanopteris Tothila, G;ert. fruct. 2. t. 99. Leaves
large, coriaceous. Flowers small, reddish,

*Aorc Looking-glass Plant. Clt. 1788. Tree 20 feet.

2 H. Fo'mas (Willd. spec. 4. p. 971.) leaves reticulately vein-

ed beneath. 1^ . S. Native of the East Indies on the banks of
rivers in the kingdom of Ava, where it is called Fomas.—Syms.
itin. ed. gall. 3. p. 100. t. 28. Leaves silvery beneath.

Fomas Looking-glass Plant. Tree 20 feet.

3 H. mi'nok (Lam. diet. 3. p. 229.) carpels with a longitudinal

furrow above. 1; . S. Native of the Mauritius, where it is

probably cultivated. Balanopteris minor, Gaert. fruct. 2. t. 98.

f. 2. Tliis is probably the same as //. Furnas.

Smaller Looking-glass Plant. Clt. 1824. Tree 14 feet.

Cult. These trees thrive well in sandy loam, or a mixture
of loam and peat. Large ripened cuttings root freely in sand
under a hand-glass, in a moist heat. Trees with fine large

foliage. Seeds do not retain their vegetative powers long.

Order XXXIII. BYTTNERIACE.^ (plants agreeing with

Byltniria in some important characters.) Brown congo, Kuntb,

diss. malv. p. 6. nov. gen, amer. 5. p. 309.—Hermanniaceae,

Vent.

Calyx sometimes naked (f. 92. a. f. 88. b.), sometimes girded

by an involucre (f. 93. 6.). Sepals more or less connected at

the base (f. 92. n. f. 93. a. f. 94. a.), constantly valvate in

aestivation. Petals 5, liypogynous, alternating with the sepals

(f. 93. c), convolute in aestivation, of various forms, rarely un-

equal or wanting (f. 90. c). Stamens equal in number to the

sepals or petals (f. 9 l.y".), or double triple, or multiple, that num-

ber (f. 92. d. f. 93. rf.), filaments monadelphous (f. 92. d. f. 93.

e.), or variously divided at the top (f. 92. c. f. 89. A.), some of

them are sometimes sterile (f. 92. rf.); anthers 2-celled (f. 92. c),

behind. Carpels 5 (f. 88. d. f. 89. g. f. 91. d. f. 92. e. f.

93. h.), joined into one ovary, crowned by as many distinct or

connected (f. 92. g. f. 93. g.) styles. Albumen oily or fleshy,

rarely wanting. Embryo straight, with an inferior radicle, and

leafy, flat, or plaited cotyledons, or they convolute around the

plumule, but they are sometimes very thick in the exalbumenous

seeds. This order differs from Mahacccc, BomhacciF, Tiliiicae,

and Elfocarpctc, with which it agrees in habit, in the valvate

aestivation of the calyx, and the convolute aestivation of the

corolla : from Mahacca and Bombacccv in the anthers being 2-

cellcd, not 1 -celled, as in those orders; from Tiliaccic and Elco-

cirpcce in the filaments being monadelphous, and from Stcrcu-

liaccce in the carpels being connected into one fruit, not distinct,

as in that order. It is composed of trees and shrubs, usually natives

within the tropics ; some few arc to be found in the north and

south of Africa, and a few in the north of Asia. They are

furnished with simple lobed or toothed stipidate leaves, and

usually with beautifid flowers, /tstrajuva, and some genera

related to it, are amongst the most elegant plants in the world.

The flowers of a species of Pcnti'ipelcs, called by the Indians

Alachucunlia, give out a mucilaginous refrigerent juice, which is

employed in gonorrhoea. Gua^iima ulmifolia has its fruit filled
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with a pleasant mucilage, which is sweet and very agreeable. An

extract of the bark of the same plant is used in Martinique to

clarify sugar ; its old I)ark is employed in the form of a strong

decoction as a sudorific. The Wallherla DuramUnha contains

a great deal of mucilage, and is employed by the Brazilians as

an antisyphilitic. The seeds of Theobrdma Cacao are the cacao

of the shops, and from whence the chocolate is obtained. Seeds

of most of the genera are easily introduced in a living state from

their native places, but those of Theobroma soon become rancid.

Synopsis of tlic Genera.

Tribe I.

Byttnerie'jE. Petals vsuallij concave, and arched at the base

(f 88. 6.), but expanded into a ligula at the ajicx. Stamens

10-30 or more, divided into 5 (f. 89. h.) or 10 bundles. Filaments

5, sterile, ligulate (f. 88. b.), ivith 5 alternate fertile ones, soli-

tan/ or ternatebj-pcntadelphous (f. 89. /. /(.), rarely \-anthered

;

these are opposite the petals. Ovary 5-celled (f. 88. d.)

;

cells usually 2-secded. Seeds sometimes exalbumenous, rvilh

thick- cotyledons, sometimes alhumcnous, with leafy, flat, or convo-

lute cotyledons.

1 Theobro^ma. Sepals 5 (f. 88. a.). Petals 5 (f. 88. b.),

arched at the base. Urceolus of stamens with 5 horns, and

between them 5 2-anthered filaments. Style filiform, crowned

by a 5-parted stigma. Capside 5-celled, valveless (f. 88. d.).

Seeds imbedded in pulp (f. 8S. c). Albumen wanting. Coty-

ledons thick, oily, corrugated.

2 Abro'ma. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, with the claws sac-

cate at the base. Urceolus of stamens 10-cleft, 5 of which bear

3 anthers each, the other 5 petal-formed. Capsule 5-celled, 5-

winged, many-seeded. Seeds arillate. Albumen fleshy. Cotyle-

dons leafy, transversely flexuous.

3 GuAzuMA. Sepals 5 or diversely connate, 2-3-parted.

Petals 5, 2-horned at the apex. Filaments hardly connate at the

base, divided into 5 sterile lobes, and 5 alternate threads, which

are trifid at the apex, each division bearing an anther. Styles 5,

conniving. Capsule woody, tubercled, valveless, 5-celled, open-

ing by 10 holes at the apex, many-seeded. Seeds ovate. Coty-

ledons plaited.

4 Glossoste"mon. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, terminating

in a filiform acumen. Stamens 25-35, monadelphous at the

base, divided into 5 bundles, and 5 sterile strap-formed pro-

cesses. Ovary 1, 5-celled ; cells many-seeded. Style 1, crown-

ed by 5 stigmas. Capsule covered with bristles.

5 Commerso'nia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, dilated, and sac-

cate at the base, tapering gradually into a ligula at the apex.

Stamens 10, connate at the base, 5 of which are sterile and

petaloid, stellately spreading ; the other 5 are awl-shaped and

fertile, bearing 1-2 anthers each. Styles 5. Ovary 5-celled
;

cells 3-5, ovulate. Capsule 3-5 valved, echinated with bristles.

Albumen fleshy. Inflorescence cymose.

(i Byttne'ria. The same as Commersbnia, but the fertile

filaments are awl-shaped, bearing 2anthers each, and the petals

are drawn out into a ligida on the back, between the lobes of

the concave part. Albumen wanting.

7 Aye'kia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals with long claws, arched,

broadest at the apex, terminated by pedicellate glands. Ur-

ceolus of stamens 10-1 5 -toothed, 5 or 10 of these are sterile, and

5 fertile, 1-anthered. Style crowned by a pentagonal stigma.

Carpels 5, 2-valved, conniving into a subglobose, echinated,

single fruit. Albumen wanting.

8 ? KleinhoVia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, one of which

is longer than the rest, and cleft at the apex. Stamens mona-

delphous, divided at the top into 5 bundles opposite the petals,

each bundle bearing 3 anthers on the back. Ovary stipitate.

Style crowned by a subcrenated stigma. Capsule inflated,

turbinate, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-seeded. Seeds roundish. Coty-

ledons spirally twisted around the plumule.

Tribe II.

Lasiopeta'le.e. Calyx 5-parted, 2^ctaloid (f. 80. b.), per-

manent or marcesccnt. Petals minute (f. 90. c), scale-formed,

rarely wanting. Filaments awl-shaped, connate at the base,

when 5 they are opposite the petals ayidfertile, when 10 the alter-

nate ones are sterile. Anthers incumbent, with contiguous lobes.

Ovary 3-5-celled; cells 2-8-ovulate. Carpels 5, 2-valvcd,

usually closely connected, or sometimes nearly free. Seeds stro-

phiolate at the base. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight. Coty-

ledonsflat, leafy.

9 Seri'ngia. Calyx marcescent. Petals wanting. Fila-

ments 10, alternate ones sterile. Anthers bursting by dorsal

chinks. Carpels 5, 2-valved, 2-3-seeded. Strophiola of seeds

crenate. Stipulas small, deciduous.

10 Lasiope'talon. Calyx permanent (f. 90. c). Petals 5,

gland-formed. Filaments 5, free. Anthers bursting by 2 pores

on the inside. Ovary 1, 3-celled ; cells containing 2-ovula2.

Capsule 3-valved (f. 90. 6.), with valvular dissepiments, opening

at the cells. Strophiola of seeds jagged. Stipulas wanting.

11 Guicheno'tia. Calyx permanent. Petals 5, gland-formed.

Filaments 5, free. Anthers opening by lateral chinks. Ovary

5-celled ; cells containing 5-ovulae, densely tomentose on the

inside. Stipulas wanting.

12 Thoma'sia. Calyx permanent, veiny. Petals 5, scale-

formed or wanting. Filaments for the most part connate at the

base, 5 or 10. Anthers bursting by lateral chinks. Ovary 3-

celled ; cells containing 2-8-ovulse. Capsule 3-valved, w ith

valvular dissepiments, opening at the cells. Strophiola of seed

crenate. Stipulas leafy, permanent.

13 Keraudre'nia. Calyx permanent. Petals wanting. Fila-

ments 5, fertile, imbricately conniving at the base. Anthers

bursting by dorsal clunks. Ovary 3-cclled ; cells containing

many-ovulae. Styles 3, partly connected. Capsule echinately-

tomentose, 1-celled from abortion, 3-valved. Strophiola of seed

entire. Stipulas minute, permanent.

Tribe III.

Hermannie'.e. Calyx 5-lobcd, j^ermanent, sometimes naked,

sometimes involucrated. Petals 5, spirally twisted before expan-
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sivii. Stamens 3 (f. 91. c), nionadclphous at the base, allfertile,

and opposite the petals (f. 91. b.). Anthers ovate, ^-celled (f.

91. c). Carpels connected into a single fruit (f. 91. </.).

Albumen fleshy. Embryo inclosed, curved with an inferior, ovate

radicle, andflat leafy entire cotyledons.

14 Melo'chia. Calyx naked, or furnislicd willi l-3br:icteas

at tlie base. Petals spreading. Styles 5. Capsule 5-ccllcd, 5-

\ alvcd. Valves witli a dissepiment in the middle of each. Seeds

\-'2 in each cell. Peduncles many-flowered, opposite the leaves.

15 Riedle'ia. Calyx naked, or furnished with 1-3 bractcas

at the base. Petals spreading. Styles 5. Carpels 5, connected

into a sub-globose 5-celled capsule, at length lieconiing distinct,

and opening by a longitudinal chink, each containing 1-2 seeds,

with the central axis free.

10 Walthehia. Calyx furnished with a 3-leavcd lateral

deciduous involucel. Style 1, crowned by a pencil-formed

stigma. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valvcd, 1-seeded, or perhaps there

.ire 5 carpels, and 4 of which are abortive.

17 Althe'iiia. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucel. Sta-

mens '), joined into a nionadelphous tube. Anthers bursting on

the outside. Ovary pentagonal. Styles 5, connected. Carpels

5, joined, 1 -seeded. Seeds fixed by the centre.

18 Herma'kxia. Calyx naked, campanulate. Filaments

monadelphous at the base, lanceolate, usually winged. Styles

5, connected together. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved j cells many-

seeded.

19 Maiie'unia. Calyx naked, campanulate. Limbs of pe-

tals obcordate (f. 91. b.), spirally convolute. Filaments mona-

delphous at the base (f. 91. c), each dilated in the middle into

ii cordate tubercle, or a little hollow (f. 91. g.). Styles 5, some-

times joined (f. 91. </.). Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved (f. 91. d.),

many-seeded.

Tribe IV.

Dombeya'cea. Calyx 5-lobed (f. 92. a. f. 93. «r.). Petals

5 (f. 92. b. f. 93. c), flat, large, somewhat unequal-sided, con-

volute in (Tstivation. Stamens (f. 92. e. f. 93. c.) multiple the

number of petals in one series, monadelphous (f. 92. c. and d.),

rarely all fertile (f. 92. </), usually tvilh some of them sterile (f.

92. d.) ; these are either awl-shaped or strap-formed, othersfer-

tile. There are commonly 2 or 3 (f. 92. c.)fertile ones between each

sterile one (f. 92. d.), more or less joined together. Styles 3-5,

joined (f. 92. g.), or free. Ovuhc in each cell 2 or more. Em-
bryo straight in the axis of a Jle.shy albumen. Cotyledons leafy,

usually bifid, twisted or^flat.

20 Rui'ziA. Calyx girded by a 3-leaved involucel. Stamens

numerous, nionadelphous, all bearing anthers. Style 10. Car-

pels 10, 2-seeded, closely cohering. Seeds somewhat trique-

trous, not winged.

21 Penta'petes. Calyx girded by an unilateral, 3-leavcd in-

volucel. Stamens with 3 antheriferous filaments between each

sterile one. Style 1, 5-tootlied at the apex, or styles 5, con-

nected. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds naked,

not winged.

22 Asso'nia. Calyx girded by a 3-crcnatc, 1 -leaved involucel.

Antheriferous filaments 15, 3 fertile between each sterile one.

Styles 5, very short. Carpels 5, 2-seeded, closely connected into

a single capsule. Seeds rather triquetrous, not winged.

23 DoMBEYA. Calyx girded by an unilateral 3-leaved in-

volucel. Stamens 15-20, hardly monadelphous at the base, 5

sterile, with 2 or 3 fertile ones between each sterile one. Style

1, divided at the apex into 5 reflexcd stigmas. Carpels 5,

2-valved, 1 or many-seeded, closely connected into a single

capsule. Cotyledons twisted, bifid.

24 Melha'nia. In every respect the same as Dombcya, but

the stamens are 10, 5 sterile, and 5 alternate fertile, bearing 1-

2 anthers each.

25 Troche'tia. Calyx without an involucel (f. 92. a.). Sta-

mens 20, monadelphous at the base (f. 92. e.), 5 of which are

sterile (f. 92. d.). Style filiform (f. 92. /.). Capsule 5-celled,

5-valved. Seeds small, roundish, wingless.

2G Pterospe'kmum. Calyx naked or involucrated, tubular

at the base. Stamens 20, 5 of which are sterile. Style cylin-

drical, crowned by a thickish stigma. Capsule woody, 5-cellcd,

5-valved. .Seeds ending in a wing. .Mbumen sparing or

wanting.

27 VisENiA. Calyx naked. Stamens 5, monadelphous at

the base, without any sterile ones. Carpels 5, connate, 2-valved,

1-seeded. Seeds fixed to the bottom of the carpels, ending in a

wing at the apex. Albumen sparing.

28 Astrat.e'a. Umbel of flowers girded by a many-leaved

common involucrum ; leaflets roundish-ovate, 2 outer ones op-

posite. Calyx of 5 sepals, furnished with 1 bractea on the

outside. Petals convolutely closed, as in Malvaviscus. Stamens

2-5, in a long tube, 5 sterile, and 20 fertile. Ovary 5-celled.

Style 1, crowned by 5 stigmas. Seed free, not winged.

Genera allied to Dombeyaceee.

29 Ky'dia. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed, girded by a 4-

6-leaved involucel ; leaflets of involucel adnate to the calyx.

Petals 5, obliquely obcordate. Stamens in a long tube, divided

at the apex into 5 4-antliered bundles. Ovary 1. Style trifid.

Stigm.-is dilated. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seeds

fixed to the bottom of the cells.

30 Glu'ta. Calyx campanulate, deciduous, naked. Petals

5, lanceolate, adhering to the long stipe-formed torus. Stamens

monadelphous, adhering around the torus. Anthers round, ver-

satile. Ovary obovate. Style 1

.

31 Mara'ntiius. Calyx naked, about the length of the

petals. Stamens numerous, rather connate at the base, all fer-

tile. Anthers 2-celled. Style 1, lateral, crowned by a simple

stigma. Drupe ov.al, villous, 2-celled; cells 1-seeded. Seeds

fixed by the base.

Tribe V.

NValiiciiie";E. Calyx o-lobed (f. 93. a.), girded by a 3-5

leaved (f. 93. b.) involucel, which is distant from theflower. Pe-

tals 5 (f. 93. c.),fl(it. Stamens numerous, in a long tube (f. 93.

c), outer ones smallest. Anthers Z-cclled, erect.
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32 Eriol.e'ka. Calyx tomentose, girded by a 5-lcavcd in-

volved ; leaflets jagged, 3 inner ones largest, all sliorter than the

calyx. Petals unguiculate. Stamens disposed in many series,

monadolphous, outer ones shortest, all fertile. Style solitary,

villous, crowned by numerous aggregate, small stigmas.

33 Walli'chia. Involucel small, of 3-4 leavds, distant from

the flower. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, rcflexed, with tliick

velvety claws. Stamens about 20, in a monadelphous conical

tube, outer ones shortest. Ovary ovate, 8-celled. Style 1,

crowned by 8 stigmas. Cells of capsule 1 -seeded.

34 Goethe'a. Calyx girded by a large, bladdery, 4-5-parted

involucel (f. 93. b.). Petals 5, connected a little at the base (f.

93. c). Filaments in a long monadelphous column (f. 93. e.).

Anthers ovate, 2-celled. Style elongated, cleft at the apex into

8-10 stigmas (f. 93. g.). Carpels 5, coriaceous, 1-seeded (f.

93. /(.).

Tribe I.

BYTTNERIE'iE (plants agreeing with Byttneria, in im-

portant characters,) D. C. prod. 1. p. 484.—Byttneriaceae verae,

Kunth. diss. malv. p. 6. nov. gen. et spec, anier. 5. p. 309.

Petals 5, generally concavcly arched at the base (f. 88. 6.),

expanding into a ligula at the apex (f. 88. 6.). Stamens 10-

30 or more. Tube of stamens variously divided, with 5 or 10

sterile segments (f. 88. c), and 5-30 2-celled anthers opposite

the petals. Styles 5 or style 5-cleft. Ovary 5-celled (f. 88. rf.);

cells usually 2, rarely many-seeded (f. 88. c). Seeds sometimes
exalbuminous, with thick cotyledons, sometimes albuminous,

with leafy, flat, or convolute cotyledons.

I. THEOBRO'MA (from Oeoe, theos, god, and ftp^fia, broma,

food ; celestial food. The seeds of T. cacao furnish the choco-

late.) Juss. gen. 276. Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 316. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 484.—Cacao, Tourn. inst. t. 444.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Dccdndria. Calyx of 5 sepals (f.

88. a.). Petals 5, arched at the base (f. 88. 6.), drawn out into

a spatulate ligula at the apex. Urceolus of stamens furnished

with 5 little horns, and between each there are 5 2-anthered

filaments. Style filiform. Stigma 5-parted. Capsule 5-celled,

without valves (f. 88. (/.). Seeds embedded in a soft pulp

(f. 88. c). Albumen none. Cotyledons thick, oily, wrinkled.

Trees with large simple leaves, and with the flowers rising

in clusters from the branches, only 1-3 of which produce fruit.

1 T. Cacao (Lin. spec. 1100.)

leaves quite entire, elliptic-oblong,

acuminated, quite smooth ; fruit

oblong, smooth. Tj . S. Native
of South America at the height of
(iOO feet. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 554.
Cacao sativa. Lam. diet. 1. p. 553.
ill. t. 653. Cacao theobroma, Tuss.
ant. t. 13. Cacao minus, Gcert.

fruct. 2. p. 190. t. 122. Cat. carol.

3. t. 6. Flowers brownish, ino-

dorous. The Mexicans call tlie

beverage obtained from these nuts
chocolalt ; hence chocolate, from
chacot, sound, and alle or alte,

water. Fruit large, long, smooth,
yellow, red, or of botli colours,

about 3 inches in diameter ; rind

fleshy, near half an inch in thiek-
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ness, flesh-coloured within
;
pulp whitish, the consistence of but-

ter, separating from the rind in a state of ripeness, and adhering

only to it by filaments, which penetrate it and reach to the seeds.

Hence it is known when the seeds are ripe by the rattling of

the capsule when it is .shaken. The pulp has a sweet and not

unpleasant taste, with a slight acidity ; it is sucked and eaten

raw by the natives. The seeds are large, about 25 in number
in each capsule; when fresh they are of a flesh-colour: gathered

before they are ripe, they preserve them in sugar, and thus

they are very grateful to the palate : they quickly lose their

power of vegetation if taken out of the capsule, but kept in

they preserve that power for a long time. The trees bear leaves,

fruit, and flowers all tiie year through ; but the usual seasons

for gathering the fruit are June and December. The third year

from seed it siiovvs for fruit. A tree yields from two to three

pounds of seed annually. These seeds are remarkably nourish-

ing, and agreeable to most people, which occasions them to be

kept in most houses in America as a necessary part of the pro-

visions of the family. In tiiis intention they are first brought to

a pulverisable state by drying or roasting in a proper apparatus ;

they are tlien ground or powdered very fine, a little arnotta, and

sometimes orange-water, aromatic spices, and some aromatic

perfumes added, and made into a paste, which is formed into

cakes or rolls of one pound each ; they are much charged with

oil, but mix well with milk or water. This simple prepar-

ation of chocolate is the most natural and the best. It is daily

used amongst most families in the eastern part of South Ame-
rica, where the tree is largely cultivated, and affords a nutri-

tious food for children as well as adults. But chocolate made
abroad cannot by law be imported into this country, conse-

quently all chocolate consumed in Great Britain ought to be

made here. It is composed principally of the kernel of the

cacao as above mentioned, but the art is in very few hands ; and

it is believed that a small portion of soap is added to most

British chocolate, in order to cause it to froth when it is dis-

solved in hot water. The original manner of making chocolate

by the Spaniards was to use cacao nut, maize, and raw sugar,

as expressed from the cane, with a little arnotta added to

give it a colour, mixed together and ground between two stones ;

they made a kind of bread, which served them equally for solid

food and for drink, eating it dry when hungry, and steeping it

in hot water when thirsty. The Indians to one pound of roasted

nut put one pound of sugar, dissolved in rose-water, and half a

pound of flour of maize. But the Spaniards and other nations

afterwards added a great number of other ingredients to the

composition of chocolate ; all of which rather spoil than mend it,

, vanilla excepted. In Spain chocolate is made up in various

ways, with almonds, pepper, arnotta, cinnamon, anise, vanilla,

&c. which is mixed at discretion ; they frequently mix their

paste with orange water, which they think gives it a greater

consistence and firmness. The cacao used on board of ships

and in the West Indies, usually is nothing more than the ground

seeds without any admixture.

The trees in the island of Trinidad and the Spanish iNIain are

planted in low moist savannahs under the shade of Erythrmn
umbrbsa, generally two rows of Cacao for one of Erythrina.

Those grown in th.e jurisdiction of Carthagena are said to excel

those of the Caraccas, Maracayba, and Guayaquil, both as to size

and goodness of fruit. The Magdalena cacao is said to be

much more oily than that grown at Caraccas ; to correct this

the former is mixed xvith the latter. The fruit is gathered when

ripe, after which it is opened and the seeds taken out, and left

in the air to dry. When fully dried they are put into bags, and

sent to the market and sold. The Cacao trees so much delight

in water, that the ground where they are planted must be re-

duced to a mire, and if not carefully supplied with water they

3 X
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do not tlirive. They must also be planted in tlic sliade of otlier

trees ; for this purpose the plantations are always formed s<mie

years before the cacao seeds are sown, by plantinji Erijlhnna

umbrosa, or other unibraj^eous trees, in rows at certain distances,

so as to admit of 1, 2 or a rows of Cacao between each row of

such trees. The seeds are sown 2 or 3 together, at about 2

yards distant in the rows, and when the plants are about a foot

lii^li all are removed except the strongest plant. No countries

are better adapted for C'nc«o than Guaya([uil, the Caraccas, and

the island of Trinidad, as they consist of savannahs or wide plains

overflowed with water, and in summer plentifully supplied by

canals or rivulet.s. The culture of the tree recpiires no other

attention besides that of clearing the ground from weeds and

.•^hrubs. This is so necessary that if neglected these vegetables

will in a few years destroy the caciio plantations by robbing

the soil of all its nourishment.

There are soveral varieties which differ chiefly in the size,

colour, and shape of the ca|)sules.

Conmion Carao or Chocolate-nut. CIt. 1739. Tree 16 feet.

2 T. GuiASt'Nsis (Wiild. spec. 3. p. 1422.) leaves acuminate,

repandly-toothed, tomentose beneath. ^ . S. Native of Guiana
in moist woods. Cacao Guianensis, Aubl. guian. 2. t. 275.

Calyx green without, but yellow within. Petals yellow. Fruit

ovate, .5-angled, clothed with rusty down. The kernel is white,

and very good eating when fresh. This is probably the Diirio

iriopila, Lin.

(Ju'tana Chocolate-nut. Clt. ISO.'S. Tree 10 feet.

3 T. svi.ve'stris ; leaves entire, downy beneath ; fruit downy.
h^ . S. Native of Guiana. Cacao sylvestris, Aubl. guian. 2.

p. 687. t. 276. This is asserted by Willdenow to ije the Diirio

iriupila of Lin. b>it upon what authority we know not, as there

is no specimen of it in the Linnean herbaruni. Flowers yellow.

/('oof/ Chocolate-nut. Tree 16 feet.

•I T. m'coLoR (II. B. pi. eipiin. 1. p. 101. t. 30.) leaves ob-
long, obli(|uely-cordate, whitish beneath, and 7-nerved. Tj . S.

Native of New Granada in warm valleys. Fruit drupaceous,

oval, indehisceiit, variously excavated, silky. The seeds are

mixed with the common Cacao by the inhabitants.

7'H'H-co/o«rt(/-leaved Chocolate-nut. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 ft.

5 T. an'gustii-6lia (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. D. C. prod.

1 . p. 48 1.) leaves oblong, tapering to botli ends, acuminated at

the apex, 3-nerved at the base, pale beneath. Ij . S. Native
"f Brazil and Mexico. T. speciosa, NVilld. herb, ex Spreng.

Flowers of a dirty peach-colour. Limb of petals oblong, sti-

pitate. .Sterile lilaments obovate-oblong, a little longer than

the ])etals. Fruit ovate.

Narroii-lcavcd Chocolate-nut. Tree 20 feet.

6 T. ovatifolia (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined.) leaves

ovate, very entire, 3-nerved at the base, somewhat cordate-pel-

tate, blunt at the apex, hoary from tomentum beneath. I; . S.

Native of Mexico. Flowers small. Sepals acuminate. Fruit

egg-sha])ed, wrinkled from elevated ribs.

Oin/t-/crtr«/ Chocolale-nut. Tree 15 feet.

Cull. All the species of Thcobr'oiiia will tiirive well in a

light rich soil, or a mixture of loam and ])eat, in a moist heat.

Cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. Seeds do
not long retain their power of vegetation.

II. ABllO'MA (from o priv. and lipuifia, broma, food; not
(it for fooil, in opposition to Thcobrunia,) Lin. lil. suppl. 341.
Sal. par. 102. Kunth, iiov. gen. 5. p. 318.

LiN. SYST. Monadcli>/iia, JJccdndria. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-
tals 5, with the claws tlilated and saccate at the base. Urccolus
of st.tmen.s 10-cleft, 5 of which bear 3 anthers each, with the
alternate 5 petal-like, and sterile. Capsules 5-celled, 5-wingcd,
many-seeded. Seeds arillate. Albumen fleshy. Cotyledons

1

leafy, transversely tlexuous. Small trees, witli hairy lobed
leaves and extra-axillary or terminal few-flowered peduncles
at the tops of the branches.

1 A. AUGu'sTA (Lin. fil. suppl. 341.) branches soft, velvety-

tomcntose ; adult leaves cordate, ovate-ol)long, acuminated, ser-

rulated, glabrous, or covered with simple or stellate down be-

neath, lower leaves roundish, cordate, 3-5-angled ; wings of
capsule truncated at the apex, with the exterior angle acutish.
Ij

. .S. Native of the East Indies. A. augiista and A. Wheleri,
Willd. spec. 3. p. 1124 and 1425. A. fastuosa, Jacq. vind.

3. p. 3. t. 1. Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 306. t. 64. Peduncles terminal

opposite the leaves. Lower leaves cordate, 3-5-lobed, 5-7-

nerved, upper ones ovate-lanceolate, undivided. Flowers droop-
ing, of a dark dirty purple-colour.

JiiguH Ahroma. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1770. Tree 10 feet.

2 A. FASTUo'sA (R. Br. in liort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 409.)
branches muricated ; adult leaves scabrous from forked or sim-

ple bristles ; wings of capsule somewhat truncate at the apex,

with the exterior angle acuminated. '; . S. Native of the

island of Timor and New Holland. A. fastuosum, Ga>rt. fruct.

1. p. 307. t. 64. Sal. par. lond. t. 102. Lower le.nves cordate,

acutely 5-lobed, upper ones ovate, somewhat cordate, undivided.

Flowers dark-purple.

Z);«(/o;h/h; Abroma. Fl. Jime, Oct. Clt. 1800. Tree 10 ft.

3 A. MOLLIS (D. C. prod. 1. p. 485.) branches rather velvety;

adult leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated, velvety from very

short, soft, crowded down, and stellate bristles ; lower leaves

roundish, cordate, somewhat 5-lobed ; wings of capside truncate

at the apex, with the exterior angle obtuse. Tj . S. Native of

the Moluccas and Java. Lower leaves cordate, roundish,

scarcely lobed ; upper ones also cordate, acuminated, serrated,

on very short stalks, all are soft and velvety to the touch.

Flowers dark-purple.

i'o/J-leaved Abroma. Tree 1 feet ?

Cull. The species of Abroma will thrive well in any light

rich soil, or a mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings w ill root

freely in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. Seeds ripen in abund-

ance.

III. GUAZU'JIA (a name of Mexican origin, employed by
Phmiier,) Plum. gen. 36. t. 18. Juss. Cav. and Pers. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 485.—Bubroma, Schreb. gen. no. 1216.

Lin. syst. Monadcljiliia, Decdiidria. Calyx of 5 sepals,

diversely connate, 2-3-parted. Petals 5, ending in a bifid li-

gula at the apex. Filaments of stamens monadelphous at the

base, with a very short exserted tube, divided into 5 sterile,

ovate, entire lobes, and 5 linear fertile ones, which are trifid at

the apex, each division bearing 1 anther each at their apexes.

Styles 5, conniving. Capsules woody, tubercled, filled with'

mucilage, inii)erfectly 5-vaIved, 5-celled, opening by a tenfold

number of holes, many-seeded. Seeds angular. Albumen
fleshy. Cotyledons flattish. Trees covered with stellate down.

Leaves alternate, simple, cordate and unequal at the base, cadu-

cous. Stipulas later.il. Peduncles axillary and terminal, somewhat
dichotomously branched. The species are probably mere varieties.

1 G. ULMIFOLIA (Lam. diet. 3. p. 52.) adult leaves smooth on
both surfaces. 1; . S. Native of the West Indies. Theobronia

Guazuma, Lin. spec. 1100. Plum. ed. Burni. t. 144. but with

the leaves less cordate, and the racemes less elongated. Pluk.

aim. t. 77. f. 5. Bubruma C^uazuma, and perhaps B. Invira,

Willd. cnuni. 806. The leaves, according to M. De Candolle, are

ovate or ol)long, unccpially toothed, acuminate at the apex
;

younger ones hardly downy on the nerves, with stellate hairs.

Petals yellow, with two purple awns at the apex. A wide

spreading tree, not unlike tiie elm, with leaves that sleep hanging

(juite down, whilst the petioles remain entirely stiff and straight.
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It grows in the lowlands ofJamaica and other West India Islands,

forming a \ery agreeable shade for the cattle, and supplying

tliem with food in dry weather, when all the herbage is burned

up or exhausted. The pods arc lilled witii mucilage, which is

very agreeable to the palate ; it can be sweetened at pleasure.

It lias the taste of green figs. The wood is light, and so easily

wrought, that it is generally- used by coach-makers in all the side

pieces. (Browne.) It is also freijuently cut into staves for

casks. A decoction of the inner bark is very glutinous, and

very like that of ehn. It is said to be excellent in elephantiasis,

a disorder to which the negroes are much subject. The old

bark passes for a sudorific, and is said to be excellent in dis-

eases of the chest, for tliis pinpose boil three or four ounces

in three pints of water, and let it be reduced to two.

Elm-leaved Bastard-cedar or Orme d'Amerique. Fl. Aug.

Sep. Clt. 1739. Tree 40 to GO feet.

2 G. TOMENTO SA (H. B. ct Kuuth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 320.)

leaves rather hairy above, but clothed with fine white tomentum

beneath, h . S. Bubroma tomcntosuni, Spreng. Perhaps suf-

ficiently distinct from both the other species. Flowers yellow ;

petals ciliated. Leaves serrated.

J'ar. (1, Mompoj:eiisis(H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) corymbs twice as

long as the leaves ; calyx 2-parted. Ij • S- Native of South

America about Mompox, at the river IVIagdalena, and in New
Andalusia.

rar. ? J3, Ciimancnsis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) panicles one-

half shorter than the leaves ; calyx 3-parted. Tj . S. Native of

South America near Cumana. Perhaps a proper species.

TomcntoseAeayeA American Elm. Clt. ISIC. Tree 12 feet.

3 G. polybo'trya (Cav. icon. 3. p. 51. t. 299.) leaves vel-

vety-tomentose from starry down beneath, younger ones pubes-

cent above, adult ones smooth. T; . S. Native of New Spain

and St. Domingo, and perhaps of Brazil, if Bubroma polybo-

tryum, Willd. enum. 806. is the same.—Guacimo, Hern. mex.
401. f. 1. Leaves equal at the base and toothed.

Many-racemed Bastard-cedar. Clt. 1816. Tree 20 feet.

4 G. Blu'mii ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, cordate at

the base, unequal-sided and imequally toothed, stellately-puberu-

lous above, white beneath from stellate down. Tj . S. Native

of Java. G. tomentosa, Bhmi. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1.

p. 655. but not of Kimth.
Blume's Bastard-cedar. Tree 30 feet.

5 G. GRANDiFLORA ; Icaves large, oblong, abruptly acumi-

nated, quite entire, 3-nerved, pale beneath; peduncles subrace-

mose, and are as well as the calyxes densely tomentose. T; . S.

Native of Brazil. Bubroma grandiflorum, Willd. herb, ex Spreng.

syst. 3. p. 332.

Great-Jlonered American Elm. Tree 40 feet.

6 G. Invi'ra ; leaves subcordate, lanceolate, unequally ser-

rated, smoothish. Tj . S. Native of Brazil, where it is called

Invha. Bubroma Invira, Willd. enum. 806.

Invira American Elm. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. The species thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, or any rich light soil; and cuttings root freely in any
kind of soil if placed under a hand-glass in heat. The seeds

retain their power of vegetation a considerable time.

IV. GLOSSOSTE'MON (from yXuxraa, glossa, tongue, and
nr-i^fuoy, slcmon, a stamen ; in allusion to the shape of the sterile

filaments,) Desf. mem. mus. 3. p. 238. t. 2. H. B. et Kunth,
nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 311. in a note. D. C. prod. ]. p. 485.

LiK. sYST. MomuUlphia, Folijdndria. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-
tals 5, each terminated by a filiform point. Stamens 25-35,
monadelphous at the base, divided at the top into 5 distinct bun-
dles, with a sterile tongue-shaped filament in the middle of each

bundle. Ovary 1, 5-celled ; cells many-seeded. Style 1. Stigmas

5. Capsule globose, covered with bristles. This genus is allied

on the one hand to Sparm/innia and on the other to Byllninn.

1 G. Bruguie Ri (D. C. prod. 1. p. 486.) fj . F. Native of

Persia near Bagdad. Leaves stalked, ovate, roundish, some-
what lobed, toothed, hispid from starry hairs. Flowers corym-
bous, rose-coloured.

Bruguiere's Glossostemon. Shrtih 1 feet ?

Cult. This shrub only requires to be sheltered from the frost.

Cuttings will root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

V. COMMERSO'NIA (in honour of Philibert Commerson,
M.D. a French botanist from Bourg in Brest. He accompanied
M. de Bougainville in his voyage round the world ; on this voyage
lie stopped at the Isle of France, where he died in 1774, after

having explored that island, and collected a great number of new-

plants). Forst. gen. 43. t. 22. H. B. et Kunth, nov, gen. amer.
5. p. 311. in a note. D. C. prod. 1. p. 486.

LiN. SYST. Monadelphia, Decdndria. Calyx 5-cleft, petal-

like, permanent. Petals 5, dilated and saccate at the base, with

inflexed margins tapering gradually into a long ligida at the top,

adhering to the fertile filaments at the base. Stamens 10, with

the filaments connate at the base, with 5 sterile petal-like fila-

ments, which spread stellately at the apex, alternating with 5

fertile 1-2-antheredones ; these are opposite the petals. Anthers
2-lobed, opening by a chink on both sides. Styles 5. Ovary 5-

celled, 5-valved, each cell containing 3 or 5 ovulae. Capsules 3-

5-valved, echinated with villous bristles. Albumen fleshy.

Cotyledons flat. Inflorescence cyniose. Perhaps sufficiently

distinct from Byttniria.

1 C. echina'ta (Forst. 1. c.) stem arboreous ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, smoothish above, hoary beneath. T; . S. Native of

the Moluccas, New Caledonia, as well as the Friendly and Society

Islands.—Rumph. amb. 3. p. 1 19. There is a variety with cor-

date, ovate, or imequal leaves. Flowers panicled, hoary.

£c/(ina/e-fruited Commersonia. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1806.

Tree 20 feet.

2 C. a'spera (Colebr. mss. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 383. under
Btittneria,) leaves broad, cordate, entire, obtuse, with a short

acumen, pubescent beneath, twice as long as the petioles ; umbels
of flowers axillary, corymbose ; capsules very large, with stout

short, remote thorns. Shrubby, unarmed. Tj . >^. S. Native of

Chittagong in the East Indies. B. grandifolia, D. C. prod. I.

p. 486. Stems 2 or 3 feet in circumference. Flowers small,

yellowish, and villous without
;
pink-coloured within. This is

probably the largest species known. The fruit resembles Da-
tura, whence its Bengalee name, CUmhing Dhootura. It is a

large, rambling, or climbing shrub.

Rough Commersonia. Shrub cl.

3 C. Jave'nsis ; stem arboreous ; leaves ovate-oblong, acu-

minated, unequally cordate, scabrous from stellate down above,

and white beneath from tomentum. ^ . S. Native of Java.

C. cchinata, Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 655.

Java Commersonia. Tree.

4 C. herba'cea; leaves cordate, acmuinated, toothed; calyx

reflexed ; mucrones of petals hairy
;
peduncles axillary, few-

flowered. 1/ . S. Native on the coast of Coromandel on the

Circar mountains. Buttneria herbacea, Roxb. cor. 1. t. 29.

Flowers small, purple.

Herbaceous Commersonia. PI. 1 foot.

5 C. Jackia'na (Wall, in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 386. under Butt-

neria,) leaves oblong, acuminated, entire, on very short petioles
;

flowers axillary, corymbose, on long peduncles ; capsules echi-

nated, with softish thorns. I^ . ,^. S. Native of the East Indies on

the hills of Penang. A large, climbing, unarmed shrub, rough
3X 2
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with stellate hairs. Flowers larger than those of the C. dspcra

species, yellowish ?

Jack's Comniersonia. Fl. Sept. Shrub cl.

(i C. I'Latyi'iiy'lla (Amir. hot. rep. no. G03. t. 519. under

C. echlnata,) hairy ; stem shrubby ; leaves broad, ovate, acu-

minated, unequally toothed, obliciuely cordate, hairy on both

surfaces. I7 . S. Native of the Molucca Islands. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 519. Flowers white, in axillary panicles.

I'ar. li, Lesc/iciiaiiltii (I). C. prod. 1. p. tSC). M. de Can-
dolle has a specimen from the botanic garden of Calcutta which

is very like Cplatyphylla, but the leaves are equally serrate,

smooth above ; the panicles are axillary and leafy, and the

floriferous branches opposite the leaves. Perhaps a proper

species ?

firofl(/-/t'at'crf Commersonia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 180C. Sh. 4 ft.

7 C. piL^SA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. .'381. under Btilhiiria) leaves

with from 3-5 acute angles, toothed, 7-nervcd, with a large long

gland on the middle one near the base ; innbels of (lowers axil-

lary, proliferous ; mucrones of petals filiform ; stem twining.

H . ^. S. Native of Chittagong in the East Indies. Petals

vellow on the outside and red within, of a bright orange-colour

at the top. Younger branches hairy. This climbs to a great

extent.

//airy-branched Commersonia. I'^l. Sept. Shrub cl.

8 C. Gai'dichal'di (Gay. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 486.)

stem shrubby ; leaves profoundly cordate, unequal-sided ; his-

l)id above, tomentose beneath. Ij . 0. Native of New Holland
on the eastern coast. Flowers probably white.

Gaudic/iaud's Commersonia. Shrub 3 feet.

9 C. F'rase'ri (Gay, ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 954.) leaves

ovate-oblong, serrated, tomentose beneath ; cymes opposite the

leaves ; sterile filaments elongated, petal-like, spatulate. I; . G.
Native of New Holland.

I'rascr's Commersonia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

Cittl. These shrubs will grow well in a mixture of loam and
jjeat, and ripened cuttings will root readily in sand uiukr a

hand-glass, those of the first seven in heat.

VI. BYTTNE'RIA (inhonour of navid Sigismund Augus-
tus Byttner, once a professor of botany in tlie Universitj' of

(iottiiigen; who pul)lislicd in 1750 a catalogue of tiie plants in

the garden of an amateur named Cunon). La'fl. itin. ,'{13. Lin.

gen. no. 208. but not of Duliamel. D. C. prod. 1. p. 4SG.

Lin. svst. Monadilpli'ia, Dccindria. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

5, unguicidate, concave at tl.e base, drawn into a ligula between
the lobes of the concave part, which is variously divided. Tube
of stamens urceolate, variously divided, with 5 sterile segments

and 5 alternate, fertile ones opposite the petals, bearing twin or

Mdiglobose anthers. Style short, smooth, crowned by 5 stigmas.

Capsule subglobose 5-lobed, echinated ; carpels 1-seeded from

abortion. Albumen wanting. Cotyledons convolute. Erect

or scandent shrubs. Leaves simple. L'mbels simple, disposed

in something like racemes or panicles, rarely in corymbs.

Flowers small, usually dark purple. Calyx and corolla valvate.

This genus differs from Commcrsunia in the ligida of the petals

being inserted on the back of the ciieullate part of the petals,

not gradually ending in a ligula as in that genus.

§ 1. Unarmed species, native ofNew Holland {allied to Cum-
iiiemuiiia). Rulingia, R. Brvwn. These plants perhaps agree

belter nilh Cummersbnia than with Bijttneria, This section is no
doubt a distinct genus.

1 B. dasypuv'lla (Gay, in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 48G,) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, unequally serrated, hairy on both surfaces ;

mucrones of petals exceeding the calvx. I; . G. Native of

Van Diemen's Land. Connnersonia diphylla, Andr. bot. rep.

t. Gi)3. Flowers white, in terminal corymbs.
Thick- leaved By Itiwria. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1780. Sh. 4 ft.

2 B. I'ANNosA (D. C. prod. 1. ]). 48ii.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, unequally serrale-toothed, pidiescent above, hairy beneath
;

nuicrones of petals shorter than the segments of the calyx.
J; . G. Native of New Holland. Rulingia pannosa, R. Br.
in bot. mag. t. 2191. Byttneria inodura. Gay. ined. Lasiop6-
talum tomentosum, Cels. B. austriilis, Sieb. Flowers white from
tomentum, in axillary panicles.

C/o//i-leaved Bytlneria. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1800. Sh. 3 ft ?

3 B. iiERMANNi.EFOLiA (Gay, in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p, 48G.)
leaves ovate, unequally crenate-toothed, tomentose beneath ; mu-
crones of petals shorter than the segments of the calyx. 1;. G.
Native of New Holland about Port Jackson. Flowers white.

Herinannia-lcavcd Hyttneria. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1823. Sli.

§ 2. Unarmed species, Jiatives of America, and onefrom the

Mauritius.

4 B. macrophy'lla (H. B. ct Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

315.) leaves cordate, ovate-roundish, obtuse, serrate-crenate,

marked at the base with a clear spot, and are as w ell as branches
jiubescent

;
peduncles many-flowered, axillary, usually in threes.

l/.S, Native of New Granada near Honda. Points of petals

dark-purple.

Long-leaved Byttneria. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

5 B. MELASTOMoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 144. t. 28.)

stem suflVuticose, nearly simple ; leaves ovate, quite entire,

smooth, upper ones lanceolate ; panicle terminal, elongated,

nearly simple ; tube of stamens 5-lobed ; lobes very obtuse, 3-

crenate, sterile ; anthers sessile beneath the lobes, h . S.

Native of Brazil. Racemes compoimd, involucrated, disposed in

umbel -like fascicles along the racliis.

Mchisloma-lilaiiyUnevid. Fl. July. Shrub 2 feet.

G B. Gaya'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. i. p. 145.) stem shrubby,

scandent, unarmed ; leaves oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, long-

acuminated, quite entire, smoothish ; peduncles axillary, umbel-

liferous ; tube of stamens 5-cleft, with the antlieriferous divisions

a little below. Jj . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of

St. Paul. Petals dark-purple, ending in yellow points.

Gay's Byttneria. Fl. March. Shrub climbing.

7 B. sid.ef6lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 14G.)stem sufl^ruticosc,

climbing, unarmed ; leaves heart-shaped, acuminated, very acute,

(juite entire; corymbs sublateral ; tube of stamens 10-eleft, 5

sterile divisions broadest, antheriferous, 5, very short and nar-

row. Ij . ^__,. S. Native of Brazil on the banks of the river

Parahyba near Uba. Petals smooth, white.

Sida leaved Byttneria. Fl. Feb. Shrub cl. or tw.

8 B. Brasilie'nsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 790.) leaves subcor-

date-oblong, acinninated, triple-nerved, serrated, floccosely-to-

mentose ; peduncles axillary, subracemose ; branches terete,

tomentose. ^ . S. Native of Brazil.

Jlrnzilian Byttneria. Shrub.

9 B. catalp/Efoeia (Jacq. hort. schccnbr. 1. t. 46.) leaves

cordate, quite entire, smooth, acuminate ; stem climbing. Ij . ^_^. S.

Native of Caraccas. I'lowers white. Peduncles solitary or

tern, axillary, panicled.

fV/^://.«-/(rt(«/ Byttneria. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

U) B. iiETERornYLLA (Hook, bot. misc. pt. 3. p. 287. t. 61.)

climbing; leaves cordate, with a short acinnen, entire, lobcd,

or palmate
;

petals with a tooth on each side of the saccate

part. ^•^. S. Native of the Mauritius, and Madagascar.

Tellairia voliibilis, Newm. mss. Heterophyllum ramosum, Bojer.

mss. Panicles axillary. Leaves pubescent in the axils of the

veins. Calyx scarlet. Petals yellow, but reddish on the back,

ending in a long, linear, ciliated point.
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Var'tous-havcd Byttnciia. Shrub climbing.

§ 3. Species prickly on the stems, branches, petioles, and

nerves.

11 B. iiirsu'ta (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 10.) loaves cor-

date, acute, crenate, hairy bencalli, with the ribs and petioles

prickly ;
peduncles compound, crowded. Ij . S. Native ot" Peru

on the Andes. Flowers umbellate, involucrate. Petals yellow

at the base but purple at the apex.

Hairij Byttneria. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

12 B. MOLLIS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 314.

t. 481. a and h.) leaves cordate, acuminated, crenate, un-

armed, soft, tomentose, marked with a clear spot at the base
;

branches prickly, villous, tomentose; luiibels 7-1 1 -flowered,

axillary, and opposite the leaves, solitary or tern. H > S. Native

of South America near Santa Fe de Bogota. Calyx red. Points

of petals white.

,S'o/<-leaved Byttneria. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

13 B. cokda'ta (Lam. diet. 3. p. o2S.) leaves cordate, acu-

minate, serrate, with 1 gland beneath, pubescent
;

petioles un-

armed ; stems prickly
;

peduncles pendulous, usually tern,

unequal 6-7-flovvered, imibellate. \ . S. Native of Peru near

Lima, in hedges at Chancay. Cav. diss. 5. p. 291. t. 150.

Reem. et Schultz. syst. 1. p. 469. exclusive of synonym of

Willd. Petals white, villous, with yellow mucrones.

Cy)(/n;e-leaved Byttneria. Fl. July. Clt. 1793. Sh. 4 ft.

14 B. CELToiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 141. t. 24.) stem

shrubby, procumbent, prickly ; leaves ovate-oblong, with a long

acumen, cordate at the base, obsoletely serrated, puberulous on
both surfaces, roughish above ; panicle axillary, umbelliferous,

shorter than the leaves; tube of stamens lO-cleft, each division

containing 5 anthers. Ij . S. Native of Brazil near Cana-
braba. Petals dark-purple.

Ccltis-like Byttneria. Fl. April. Shrub 6 to 7 feet.

15 B. SAGITT.EFOLIA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 142. t. 27.) stem
suffruticose, erect ; leaves arrow-shaped, acute, upper ones

toothed at the top
;

petioles triquetrous ; raceme terminal ; tube

of stamens 5-lobed; lobes 3-toothed, sterile; anthers sessile

beneath the lobes, h . S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Minas Geraes. Petals yellowish-green, ending in dark-purple

ligulae. Raceme composed of involucrated lunbcls. The stem
is covered with tubercles or prickles, which are evident under a

microscope.

Far. ji, pnbcrula (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem puberulous ; leaves

less rough, entire at the apex ; bracteas leafy ; umbels nuich

longer than in the species. Province of St. Paul.

Arrow-leaved Byttneria. Shrub 2 feet.

16 B. austra'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 145.) stem shrubby,
prickly, scandent ? leaves oblong with long acumens, obtuse at

the base, quite entire, bearded in the axils of the nerves ; pe-

dimcles sublateral, umbelliferous ; tube of stamens 5-lobed.

1^ . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of St. Catherine.

Petals ending in dark purple points.

Southern Byttneria. Shrub cl.

17 B. sulcata (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 10.) leaves cor-

date, ovate, serrated, pubescent, with the ribs and petioles

prickly
; peduncles twin, 3-5-flowered. T; . S. Native in the

warmer parts of Peru. Petals green at the base, with dark-
purple points.

Furrotved-stcmmed Byttneria. Shrub.
18 B, lanceola'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. max. icon. ind. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 487.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, somewhat cordate,
rarely serrated, acuminate, and are unarmed as well as the pe-
tioles ; stem prickly, climbing, angular; peduncles tern, 5-7-

flowered. fj . S. Native of jilexico on the mountains. Petals

white with purple points.

La7iceolale-\ca\ed Byttneria. Shrub cl.

19 B. ova'ta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 522.) leaves ovate, serrate-

toothed, smooth
;

petioles unarmed; branches 5-angIed, prickly

;

stem erect; pedicels 3-6, axillary, 1-flowered, drooping. Ij . S.

Native of Peru. Cav. diss. 5. p. 291. t. 149. f. 1, Flowers

villous, white, with purple ciliated uuicrones.

Oi'rt/e-icaved Byttneria. Shrub 8 feet.

20 B. microi'uy'lla (Lin. mant. 209.) leaves elliptical, quite

entire, but emarginate at the apex
;

prickles stipular
;
pedicels

short, 3-9, axillary, 1-flowercd. Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo
near Port au Prince. Cav. diss. 5. p. 292. t. 143. f. 2. Jacq.

hort. vind. t. 29. Flowers white with purple mucrones.

Small-leaved Byttneria. Fl. Ju. Clt. 1816. Shrub 5 ft.

21 B. tereticau'lis (Lam. diet. 1. p. 523.) leaves lanceo-

late, acuminated, quite entire ; branches, petioles, and stems

terete, prickly
;

pedicels solitary, lateral, 1-flowered. Tj . S.

Native of Peru. Cav. diss. 5. p. 292. t. 149. f. 2. Flowers
white, with purple mucrones?

Round-stemmed Byttneria. Shrub 4 feet.

22 B. sca'bra (Lin. syst. 197.) leaves lanceolate, toothed,

somewhat hastate at the base ; branches, petioles, and pedun-
cles angular ; stems prickly

;
peduncles axillary, numerous,

subumbellate ; tube of stamens 10-crenate. It . S. Native of

South America between Cayenne and Couron. Cav. diss. 5.

p. 291. t. 148. f. 1. Aubl. guian. t. 96. Flowers white, with

red mucrones ; anthers yellow.

Scabrous Byttneria. Fl. July. Clt. 1793. Shrub 3 to 5 ft.

23 B. Cartiiagene'nsis (Jacq. amer. ed. pict. p. 41.) cauline

leaves ovate, those of the branches ovate-lanceolate, bluntly

acuminate, entire ; ribs of leaves, petioles, and rambling branches

prickly ; racemes short, axillary, aggregate. Ij . S. Native of

Carthagcna at the margins of woods. B. acule^ta, Jacq. amer.

76. Chaetse'a acideata, Jacq. enum. 17. Flowers small, white,

withered mucrones.

Carlhagena Byttneria. Fl. Sept. Oct. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

j" Species not sufficiently knorvn.

24 B. acumina^ta (Bred, ex Willd. rel. in Raem. and Schult.

syst. 5. p. 470.) leaves ovate, acuminate, unarmed
;

petioles

somewhat prickly ; stem round, prickly. Tj . S. Native of
Caraccas.

Jcuminate-leaved Byttneria. Shrub.

25 B. salicifolia (H. et. B. ex Willd. rel. in Raem. and
Schult. syst. 5. p. 470.) leaves lanceolate, smooth ; stem angu-
lar, and is as well as the petioles and ribs of leaves prickly.

Tj . S. Native of Cumana.
Willow-leaved Byttneria. Shrub.

26 B. coRYLiFOLiA (H. et B. 1. c.) leaves oblong, somewhat
cordate, serrate, acute ; stem prickly, fj . S. Native of South

America.

Hazel-leaved Byttneria. Fl. ? Shrub ?

Cult. The species of this genus are of easy culture ; they

thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat. Ripened cuttings

of the stove species root freely in mould or sand under a hand-

glass, in heat , and young cuttings of the greenhouse species

will root freely in sand under a hand-glass ; they also may be

raised from seeds, which sometimes ripen in this country. I'he

herbaceous kinds may be either increased by dividing the plants

at the roots or by seeds. None of them are worth cultivating

except in general collections.

VII. AYE'NIA (in honour of the Duke D'Ayen of the house

of Noailles, who has contributed to the progress of botany by
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Ins zeal in collecting plants), Lin. gen. no. 1 020. D. C. prod.

1. p. 487.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Dccandria. Calyx 5-parteil. Petals

5, arched, broadest at the apex, witii long claws, ending each

in 1 or 2 pedicellate glands. Urceolus of stamens 10-1 5-toothed,

5 or 10 of which are sterile, and the 5 alternate ones bearing

1 anther each. Style 1. Stigma 5-angled. Carjuls 5, 2-

valved, 1 -seeded, conniving into a somewhat globose ecliinated

fruit. Albumen wanting. Cotyledons leafy, convolute. Plants

with simple, serrate leaves, and axillary, few-flowered peduncles.

1 A. tl'si'lla (Lin. spec. 1354.) leaves ovate, snioothish,

sharply serrated ; stems prostrate
;
peduncles short, 2-3-(lowered,

axillary. ©. S. Native of the Caribbee Islands, as well as

of Peru. Cav. diss. o. p. 28i). t. 147. Lin. in act. liolm. 1750.

p. 23. t. 2. Dayenia, Mill, illust. t. 1 18.—.Sloane, hist. t. 132.

f. 2. .\ weak shrubby plant. Petals reddish, each ending in a
black mucrone.

Least Ayenia. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1 75C. Shrub | foot.

2 A. l.'Eviga'ta (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1 131.) leaves ovate,

quite smooth, entire; urceolus exserted, 10-tootlied, besides the

stamens. ^ . S. Native of Jamaica in bushy places, but rare.

Flowers blood-coloured. Peduncles axillary, solitary, filiform, 1-

flowered.

5moo//i-lcaved Ayenia. Shrub 2 feet.

3 A. tomentosa (Lin. spec. 1354.) leaves ovate, roundish,

tomentose ; urceolus exserted, 5-toothed besides the stamens.

^ ? S. Native ofCumana in South America. La^fl. ilin. 230. no. 3.

Tomentose Ayenia. .Shrub 2 feet.

4 A. sid;£f6lia (Loefl. itin.257.) leaves ovate-oblong, doubly
serrated, tomentose beneath, fj . S. Native of South America.
This s])ecies is joined by Linncus to A. tomentosa. Flowers
reddish. Urceolas 5-toothed besides the stamens.

Sida-lcavcd Ayenia. Shrub.

5 A. MAGNA (Lin. spec. 1354.) leaves cordate, ovate, acu-

minate, serrated, pubescent ; peduncles many-flowered, longer

than the petioles; urceolus 5-toothed. Ij . S. Native of Cumana
in South America and in Mexico. A. cardiopetala, Moc. et

Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ind. Flowers small, greenish, or red.

Large Ayenia. Shrub 2 to 5 feet.

6 A. coRDiriJiiA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 488.) leaves cordate, serrated, pubescent; pedicels

numerous, aggregate, shorter than the petioles. ©. S. Native
of Mexico on the mountains.

Heart-leaved Ayenia. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. The species of ^/yrHin are of easy culture ; they suc-
ceed best in a rich loamy soil. Cuttings of the shrul>l)y kinds
root freely in sand, under a hand-glass, in a moist heat. Tlie
seeds of A. curdifolia re(|uires to be sown on a hot-bed, and
when the plants are of sulbcient size they may be planted out in

the open border in a sheltered situation. None of the species

arc worth cultivating, except in general collections.

VIII. KLEINHO'VIA (in honour of Kleinhofl", once director

of the botanic garden in IJatavia). Lin. gen. no. 1024. Gairt.

fruct. 2. )). 201. t. 137. H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 313. D. C. prod. 1. p. 488.

LiN. svsT. Monadclphia, Pohjandria. Calyx 5-parted (f

89. a.). Petals 5, (f. 89. c.) one of which is longer than the

rest and cut at the apex (f 89. I.). Filaments of stamens
monadel]>hous at the base (f. 89. rf.), divided into 5 bimdlcs at

the top (f 89. /(.), e.ich bundle bearing 3 2-lobed anthers on
the back (f. 89. /.), opposite tlie petals. Ovary stipitate. Car-
pels 5 (f. 89. ^'.), constantly connected together, each contain-
ing 5-oviila>. .Style 1. Stigma somewhat crenate. Capsule
inflated, turbinate, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-sccded (f. 89.^.). Seeds
roundish. Cotyledons spirally twisted about the plunude.

1 K. iio'spiTA (Lin. spec. 1305.) FIG. 89.
I; . S. Native of the Molucca Is-

lands.—Runiph. amb. 3. p. 113.

Cav. diss. 5. p. 18. t. 140. This
is a smooth tree, with broad, cor-

date, acuminate, entire leaves, bear-

ing divaricate racemes of small,

pink flowers, so as to form a ter-

minal panicle. Rumi)hius ob-
serves that the leaves wlien bruised

have a smell like violets, especially

the young ones.

We have seen this plant in Tri-

nidad, where it appears to be her-

baceous, about C or 8 feet high,

with many stems rising from the

root.

.SVran^f r Kleinhovia. Fl. Jidy, Sept. Clt. 1800. Tr. 20 ft.

Cult. Tliis tree will grow well in any light rich soil, and
cuttings will root freely in sand under a band-glass, in heat.

Tribe II.

L.VSIOPF.TA'LEjE (plants agreeing with Lasiopetalum in

important characters.) Gay, diss. p. 8. and mem. du mus. 7.

p. 431. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 313. Calyx
5-parted, pet.il-like (f. 90. b.), permanent or marcescent. Petals

minute, scale-formed (f. 90. c), rarely wanting. Filaments of
stamens awl-shaped, connate at the base, sometimes 5, opposite

the petals, sometimes 10, alternately sterile and fertile. Anthers
incumbent, with contiguous lobes. Ovary 3-5-celled ; cells con-

taining from 2 to 8-ovula?. Carpels 5, 2-valved, usually closely

connate into a single fruct, but sometimes somewhat free. Seeds
strophiolate at the base. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight.

Cotyledons flat, leafy. New Holland shrubs.

IX. SERINGIA (Nicholas Charles Seringa, a Swiss bo-
tanist, author of numerous papers in De Candolle's Prodromus).
Gay, diss. p. 12. D. C. prod. 1. p. 4S8.

Lin. syst. Dccandria, Monnni'/nia. CahTC marcescent.

Petals wanting. Filaments 1 0, with the 5 alternate ones sterile.

Anthers bursting by dorsal chinks. Carpels 5, 2-valved, 2-3-

seeded, each ending in a style. Strophiola of seed crenate.

1 S. platvpiiy'i.i.a (Gay, diss. p. 13. t. 1. and 2,). V; . G.
Native of New Holland on the eastern coast. Lasiopetalum ar-

borcscens, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 3(5. Peduncles
opposite the leaves, bearing many flowers, in crowded cymes.
Stipulas sm.ill, deciduous. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, grossly

toothed. Flowers yellowish from tomentum.
i5ro«rf-/f(7i'«/ Seringia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1802. Shrub

4 to 5 feet.

Cull. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of sand,

loam, and peat, and yoiuig cuttings planted in the s.ime kind of
soil under a hand-glass will root readilj-, or it may be increased

by seeds, which occasionally ripen in this country.

X. L.\SIOPE'TALUM (from Xatrwt, lasios, woolly, and
TTtraXo)', petalon, a petal ; in allusion to the calyx being woolly.)
Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 210. I). C. prod. 1. p. 489.

Lin. syst. I'cntandria, Monogi'inia. Calyx permanent (f.

90. b.). Peuils 5, in the form of gl.-inds. Filaments 5, free.

Anthers bursting by 2 pores on the inside (f. 90. c). Ovary 1, 3-

celled ; cells containing 2-ovula\ Capsules 3-valved, with
valvidar dissepiments opening at the cells. Strophiola of seeds
jagged. Stipidas wanting. Leaves linear-lanceolate, quite
entire, rusty beneath. Inflorescence in cymes opposite the leaves.
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A\\ ^'
1 L. ferrugi'neum (Smith, in FIG. 90.

Andr. hot. rep. t. 208.) segments

of calyx tomentose on both sides,

f^ . G. Native of New Holland.

Vent. malm. t. 59. Sims, bot.

mag. t. 17(3G. Cav. diss. p. 16.

t. 3. Calyx covered with brown
tonientuni. Petals small, dark-

purple.

liuili/ Lasiopetalum. Fl. April,

July. Clt. 1791. Sh. 2tol. ft.

2 L. PARViFLORUM (Rudge, in

Lin. trans. 10. p. 297. t. 19. f. 1.)

segments of calyx smooth on the

inside. Ij . G. Native of New
Holland. Gay, diss. p. 17. t. 4.

Flowers small, yellowish-brown

from tomentum.
Small-/lo7VcredLasiopetiihm. Fl. Apr. Jul. Clt. 1810. Sh.3ft.

Cult. These are very pretty shrubs ; they grow best in a

mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened cuttings will root

freely in sand under a hand-glass.

XI. GUICHENOTIA (inhonour of Anthony Guichenot, who
went round the world with Captain Baudin along with Riedle

and Leschenault.) Gay, diss. p. 20. D. C. prod. 1. p. 4S9.

LiN. sYST. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent.

Petals 5, gland-formed. Filaments 5, free. Anthers bursting

by lateral chinks. Ovary 5-celled ; cells containing a ovulae,

clothed with dense tomentum within. Stipulas wanting. Leaves

3 in a whorl, linear-lanceolate, entire. Inflorescence racemose.

1 G. LEDiFOLiA (Gay, diss. p. 19. t. 5.). Pj . G. Native of

New Holland on the western coast. Shrub hoary all over.

This is a perfectly distinct genus from Lasiopitalum ledifo-

lium of Vent., which is now Boronia Icdifblm. Calyx grey-

tomentose. Petals dark-purple.

Ledum-leaved Guichenotia. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. This is a very pretty shrub, which will thrive well

in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat, and ripened cuttings will

root readily in sand under a hand-glass.

XII. THOMA'SIA (in memory of Peter and Abraham Tho-
mas, collectors of Swiss plants in the time of Haller.) Gay,

diss. p. 20. D, C. prod. 1. p. 489.

LiN. SYST. Penta-Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent,

veiny. Petals 5, scale-formed, or wanting. Filaments 5 or 10,

for the most part connate at the base. Anthers bursting by
lateral chinks. Ovary 3-celled ; cells containing from 2-8-

ovula;. Capsules 3-valved, dissepiments formed from the edges

of the valves. Strophiola of seed crenate. Stipidas leafy,

permanent. Leaves ovate, lobed, clothed on both surfaces with

hispid tomentum. Inflorescence racemose, opposite the leaves.

Bracteas 3-parted.

§ 2. Pentandrous species with a long style, and with 2

seeds in each cell of the capsule.

1 T. PURPU REA (Gay, diss. p. 22. t. 6.) leaves linear-ellip-

tical, entire ; stipidas leafy
;
petals o ; capsules stiiiitate, smooth,

with 3 deep furrows. ^^ . G. Native of New Holland on the

south-west coast. Lasiopetalum purpiireum, Sims, bot. mag.
t. 1755. Lasiopetalum purpurascens, Lois. herb. amat. t. 294.
Calyx purple.

Purple-Rowered Thomasia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1803.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 T. FOLiosA (Gay, diss. p. 2 4. t. 7.) leaves ovate, cordate,

bluntly 5-7-lobed ; stipulas minute
; petals wanting ; capsules

sessile, tomentose, with 3 furrows, '•j . G. Native of New
Holland on the south-west coast.

Leafy Thomasia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 ft.

§ 2. Decandrous species with a short style, and from 3 to 8

seeds in each cell of the capsule.

3 T. soLAKACEA (Gay, diss. p. 20. t. 6.) petals 5; leaves

sinuate-lobed, hairy. Ij . G. Native of New Holland on the

south-west coast. Lasiopetalum tripliylluni, Smith in Rees'

cyclop. Lasiopetalum solanuceum, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1486.

Leaves the largest of all the genus. Calyx pinkish-purple.

(So/anum-flowered Thomasia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1803.

Shrub 1 to 5 feet.

4 T. triphy'lla (Gay, diss, p, 28.) leaves sinuately-angular,

smoothish on the back ; petals wanting ; capsules mucronate.

^2 . G. Native of New Holland in Van Lewin's Land.
Lasiopetalum triphyllum, Labill. nov. hoU. 1. p. 63. t. 88.

Leaves appearing ternate from being furnished with a large,

stalked stipula on each side.

Three-leavcdT\\oxnas\a. Fl. April, Jidy. Clt. 1824. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

5 T. quercifolia (Gay, diss. p. 29.) leaves 3-lobed, pinna-

tifid, clothed with rough tomentum beneath
;
petals wanting

;

capsules mutic. T^ . G. Native of New Holland. Lasiope-

talum quercifolium, Andr. bot. rep. t. 459. Sims, bot. mag.

1485. Flowers purplish.

Oak-leaved Thoma%\a. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1803. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

6 T. diffusa; leaves 3-lobed; stems diffuse; petals want-

ing ? (; . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers white.

Diffuse T\\oma%\a. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1825. Sh. i foot.

Cull. Thomasia is a genus of pretty under shrubs, which

deserve to be cultivated in every collection ; they will thrive

well in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat, and ripened cuttings

will root freely in sand, under a hand-glass.

XIII. KERAUDRE'NIA (in honour of — Keraudren, a

French nobleman ?). Gay, diss. p. 31. D. C. prod. 1. p. 489.

Lin. SYST. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent.

Petals wanting. Filaments 5, fertile, imbricate and conniving

at the base. Anthers bursting by dorsal chinks. Ovary 3-

celled, each cell containing many ovulae. Styles 3-parted, con-

nected. Capsules echinately-tomentose, 1 -celled from abortion,

3-valved, with valvular dissepiments. Seeds twin, with an entire

strophiola. Stipulas minute, permanent. Leaves sinuately

waved. Inflorescence corymbose, with jointed pedicels.

1 K. hermanni^folia (Gay, diss. p. 32. t. 8.). Tj . G.

Native of New Holland on the western coast. A stiff" shrub.

Hermannia-leaied Keraudrenia. Fl. ? Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and ripened cuttings will root readily in sand under a

hand-glass.

Tribe III.

HERMANNIE IE (plants agreeing with Hermdnnia in im-

portant characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 490. Hermanniaceas,

Kunth, malv. p. 11. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 312. Flowers

hermaphrodite. Calyx 5-lobed, permanent, sometimes naked,

sometimes somewhat involucrated. Petals 5, spirally twisted

before expansion, with the claws usually adnate to the tube of

the stamens. Stamens 5, monadelphous at the base, all fertile

and opposite the petals. Anthers ovate, 2-celled. Styles 5,

connected into 1, crowned by as many stigmas. Carpels 5,

joined into 1 fruit ; cells or carpels usually 2-seeded. Albumen
fleshy. Embryo enclosed, straight, or curved, with an ovate,

inferior radicle, and flat, leafy, entire cotyledons.
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XIV. MELO'CHIA (a name altered from the Arabic name

of Curchorus ulilurius, Melucliich or Mvlukhijch, wliicli is used in

the East as a salad-j)lant). II. B. et Kiinth, nov. gen. amcr.

.5. p. 322.—Melochia, spec. Lin. gen. no. 8^1). D. C. prod. 1.

p. 490.

Lin. syst. MonaiUlph'ia, Pentiindria. Calyx 5-cleft, naked,

or furnished with 1-3 calyculate bracteas. Petals 5, spre.iding.

Stamens 5, monadelphous at the base. Styles 5, more or less

connected. Capsides 5-celled, 5-valved, opening at tlie cells,

bearing a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seeds from

1-2 in each cell. Herbs or subshrubs with simple serrated

leaves. Flowers terminal, axillary, and o])posite the leaves, caj)!-

late, umbellate, or glomerate, spicate, corymbose or panicled,

rarely solitary, white, red, lilac, yellow, ))uri)le, violet, and of

2 colours. Calyx valvate. Petals twisted. The genus liddllia

<ioes not appear to differ gcnerically from Melochia, and per-

haps it wonid be better if these two genera were again united.

Those species said to have 10-valvcd capsules, more properly

belong to the genus Ricdliia as it now stands.

1 M. i-YRAMiDATA (Lin. syst. p. 510.) leaves ovate, acute,

serrated, smooth ; upper ones oblong or linear-oblong ; pedun-

cles 5-1 0-flowered, capitate, opposite the leaves; petioles and

branches pubcrulous ; tube of stamens 5-cU ft at the top ; cap-

.sule pyramidal at both ends. >: . S. Native of the Caribbec

Islands and Brazil. Cav. diss. 6. p. 319. t. 172. f. 1. IM. Do-

ming6nsis, Jacq. vind. 1. t. SO. Flowers flesh-coloured or

violaceous, yellow at the claws.

/'yr«n»Wn/-capsuled Melochia. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 17G8.

Shriib 1 to 2 feet.

2 M. ULMARioiDES (St. Hil. fl. 1. p. 159.) stem twiggy;

cauline leaves ovate, heart-sb:ipcd, acute, dentately serrated,

smootliish above, but pubescent beneath ;
panicle terminal, cy-

mose, elongated ; tube of stamens cleft in 5, even to the middle

;

cai>sule globose, villous, 10-valved at the apex. 1; . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Rio Grande do Sul at the river Uruguay.

['7nmr(a-/;/-f Melochia. Fl. Jan. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 M. sERi'cEA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 160.) stem twiggy,

nearly simple, hairy ; cauline leaves heart-shaped, imcqually

silky ;
panicle terminal, simple, interrupted ; tube of stamens

deeply 5-cleft ; capsule globose, villous, 10-valved at the apex.

f; . S. Native of Brazil near Villa Rica. Flowers yellow?

Silhj Melochia. Fl. Feb. P). 3 to 5 feet.

4 M. GRAMiNiFOLiA (.St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 160. t. 31.) stem

nearly simple, twiggy ; leaves on .short petioles, linear, acute,

remotely serrated, smooth ;
panicle terminal, very slender

;

lube of stamens nearly entire; capsule subglobose, at length

10-valved. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Novas in dried-up marshes. Petals purple, but yellow at the

base with purple veins.

Grass-lcaicd Melochia. Fl. June. PI. 1 to l-J^ foot.

5 M. Turpinia'na (M. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen, amer. 5. p.

323. t. 432.) leaves somewhat unequal-sided, ovate, acute,

truncate, and somewhat cordate at the base, doubly crenate-

serrated, pubescent above, hoary from tomentinn beneath ; um-

bels 7-10-flowered, longer than the petioles. Ij . S. Native of

New Granada. Flowers red or violaceous.

7'i/ry)iH'A' Melochia. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

M. TOMENTosA (Lin. spec. 932.) leaves unequal-sided,

ovatc-oblong, acute, serrated, with plaited lines, hoary from

lonienlum on both surfaces as well as the branchlets ; umbels

3-8-flowered, axillary, longer than the petioles, but they are

opposite the leaves on the branchlets. I; . S. Native of the

Caribbec Islands in dry fields as well as on the sandy sea-coast

of Cumana. II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 323.

Flowers purple. Style 5-eleft.

far. ji, fnilesccns (Jacq. obs. 2. p. 24.) differing from the

species in its habit being much harder, as well as the leaves being

nuich smaller. Flowers violaceous. Perhaps a distinct species.

Tomen/oic Melochia. Fl. May, June. CIt. 1768. Shrub 6

to 7 feet.

7 M. macropiiy'lla (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 324.) leaves equal-sided, ovate, acute, cordate, crcnate-ser-

rated, hairy above, but clothed with fine, soft, hoary tomentum
beneath ; umbels many-flowered, equal in length with the pe-

tioles. 1; . S. Native of New Andalusia near Bordones,

Flowers white.

Long-leaved Melochia, Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

8 M. LiLAci.NA (St. nil. fl. bras. 1. p. 162.)stems decumbent,
branched ; leaves on short i)etioles, cordate at the base, un-

equally serrated, jilaited, silky-villous on both surfaces, lower

ones somewhat oblong-ovate, intermediate ones ovate or ovate-

roundish, uppermost ones roundish-ovate, or roundish ; flowers

glomerate, disposed in interrupted spikes ; tube of stamens
entire; capsule ovate, 5-lobed, villous, 5-valved. l/.S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, not far from the

river St. Francisco. Flowers lilac.

7J/flc-floivcred Melochia. Fl. Aug. PI. decumbent.

9 M. iiERMANNioiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 163. t. 32.)

stem suffruticose, prostrate ; leaves usually obovate, very obtuse,

toothed, quite entire at the base, pilose on both surfaces ; heads

of flowers subumbellate
;
peduncles 0])posito the leaves, hairy ;

tube of stamens 5-cleft ; capsule somewhat obcordately-globose,

5-lobed. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of the Mis-

sions, in grassy fields. Petals violaceous.

Ilcrviann'ia-like Melochia. Fl. Jan. Feb. Shrub prostrate.

10 M. SIMPLEX (St. Hil. ff. bras. 1. p. 164.) stem suffruti-

cose, nearly simple ; leaves lanceolate, finely denticidated, pu-

bcrulous on the nerves ; flowers axillary, and at the tops of the

branches in fascicles ; capsule spherical, pilose, 5-valved. H . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paid, in the northern

part. Petals purple or violet at the top but yellow at the base.

iS7;H;j/c-stemmeil Melochia. Fl. Mar. .Shr\dj 1 foot.

11 M. xEPETOiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 165.) stem suffru-

ticose ; leaves ovate, cordate at the base, crenate, pubcrulous

above, but jiubescent beneath ; heads of flowers axillary
; pe-

duncles longer than the petioles, pubescent ; capsule pyramidal

at both ends, bro.id. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the ))rovince

of Minas Novas, on the banks of a rivulet called Sucuriu.

Flowers purplish.

Nipcta-lilcc Melochia. Fl. May. Shrub 1| foot.

12 M. uETONici-.KOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 165.) leaves

ovate-oblong, cordate at the base, crenatc-toothcd, rather ])ubcs-

cent above, but pubescent beneath ; beads of flowers axillary,

witii the ])eduucle shorter than the ])etiole ; tube of stamens 5-

cleft ; capsule pyramidal at both ends, jiubescent, with the lobes

of the exterior angle furnished with a tooth. 1; . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Minas Novas. Flowers white.

BttoiDj-lcared Melochia. Fl. .May. Slirul) 1 to 2 feet.

13 M. cokdifo'rmis (St. Hil. fl. I)ras. 1. p. 160.) leaves heart-

shaped, acute, somewhat doubly-toothed, pubcrulous above, but

tomentosc beneath ; hc.ids of flowers axillary, stalked ; tube of

stamens 5-cleft at the apex. '; . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Novas. Flowers pale-purple.

I/earl-leaicd Melochia. Fl. June. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

14 M. PAKViFoi.iA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. p. 325.)

leaves small, oblong or obovate-oblong, obtuse at both ends,

crenate-scrrated, roughish above, but clothed with close-pressed

hairs beneath ; flowers crowded in umbels at the tops of the

branches. '; . S. Native of South America in arid places near

Caraccas. Flowers white.

Small-lcavcd Melochia. Fl. Jul. Aug. CIt. 1 819. Sh. 1 \ ft.

15 .M. lana'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 167.) stem suff'ruti-
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cose, erect, branched, woolly, canescent ; leaves ovate-ellip-

tical, toothed, quite entire at the base, silky-villous above, but

woolly and hoary beneath ; heads of flowers stalked, opposite

the leaves, dense ; tube of stamens profoundly 5-eleft. f; . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of JNlinas Geraes, near Olho

d'Agoa.

Var. fl, iiiclusa (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves narrower, elliptic, less

woolly; heads of flowers less woolly ; stamens inclosed; petals

much smaller ; style a little longer than the ])etals.

fl'vully Meloch'ia. Fl. Sep. Oct. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

IC M. Portorice'nsis (Spreng. syst. 3. p. ^9.) leaves oblong,

obtuse, crenated, hoary tomentose on both surfaces
;
peduncles

umbelliferous, short. ?2 . S. Native of Porto-Rico. IM. cre-

n.'ita, Bertero.

Porto-Rko Melochia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Melochia is a genus of plants hardly worth cultivating

except in botanic gardens. They thrive well in any light rich

soil, and cuttings root readily in the same kind of soil under a

hand-glass, in heat. They may be also increased by seeds,

which generally ripen in this country.

XV. RIEDLE'IA (in honour of M. Riedle, a French natu-

ralist, who accompanied Captain Baudin round the world.) D.
C. prod. 1. p. -190.—Riedleia, Vent, choix. no. 37.—Mougeotia,

Kunth. diss. p. \'Z. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 326.—Visenia, Houtt.

Pfl. syst. 6. p. 287. Spreng. syst. 3. p. 29.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Pentindria. Calyx 5-cleft, naked,

or furnished with 1-3 calyculate bracteas. Petals 5, spreading.

Stamens 5, monadelphous at the base. Styles 5. Carpels 5,

joined into a simple fruit, which is therefore 5-celled and 5-

valved, at length separating into 5 1-2-seeded divisions, which

open longitudinally, and are free from the central axis.—Inflores-

cence various. Flowers small, white, yellow or red.

1 R. POLYSTACHiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 490.) leaves oblong,

acute, blunt and serrated at the base, pubescent above, but

beset with silky hairs beneath, as well as on the branchlets

;

panicle terminal, leafless, of many stalked cymose or side-

flowered racemes. $ . S. Native of South America near

Honda at the river Magdalena. Mougeotia polystaehia, H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 328. t. 483. f. a and b. Flowers

yellow.

Many-spiked K\eA\e\?i. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1827. PI. 2

to 3 feet.

2 R. cham.«'drys ; stems prostrate, hairy; leaves ovate or

roundish-ovate, very blunt, dentately serrated, pilose, younger
ones silky ; racemes sub-corymbose, axillary ; tube of stamens

profoundly 5-cleft ; capsule globose, composed of 5 bifid car-

pels. Jj . S. Native of Brazil. Melochia chamae'drys, St. Hil.

fl. bras. 1. p. IGI. Flowers yellow.

Germander-\i]f.e Riedleia. Fl. Jan. PI. prostrate.

3 R. mo'llis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, acute,

rounded and somewhat cordate at the base, serrated, clothed

with silky pubescence above, but hoary from soft tomentum be-
neath ; umbels axillary, many-flowered, much longer than the

petioles, fj . S. Native of South America near Honda and
Santanna in New Granada. Mougeotia mollis, H. B. et Kuntli,

1. c. Petals white, but yellow towards the middle.

Soft Riedleia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 R. TILI.EFOLIA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves cordate,

toothed, younger ones clothed with velvety tomentum, adult ones
smooth ;

corymbs terminal, many-flowered ; fruit velvety, blunt-

ly 5-sided. t;
. S. Native of the island of Timor. Habit

almost oi R. odvrata or R. velutlna.

Lime-tree-leaved Riedleia. Shrub 2 feet.

5 R. crena'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves roundish, cre-

nated, tomentose, lined ; umbels stalked, axillary, and terminal.

VOL. I. PART. VI.

Tj . S. Native of South America. Melochia crenata, Vah).

symb. 3. p. 86. t. 68. Flowers white or yellow.

Crcnate-\eaxei}i Riedleia. Shrub.

6 R. oDORA^TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, some-
what cordate, doubly serrated, acute, smooth ; corymbs axillary,

stalked. I^ . S. Native of the islands of Tanna and Tongataboo
in the South Seas. Melochia odordta, Forst. prod. 253.

Wisenia I'ndica, Gmel. syst. 505. Visenia I'ndica, Houtt. pfl. syst.

6. t. 46. f. 3. Flowers white or red.

Sweet-scented Riedleia. Shrub.

7 R. VELUTi NA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) lower leaves cordate,

upper ones ovate, acuminate, simply serrated, soft and velvety on
both surfaces ; corymbs axillary, stalked, few-flowered. Ij . S.

Native of Bengal and Java. Very like R, odorHta. Flowers

probably red or white.

Fe/oe/// Riedleia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

8 R. coRYMBOSA (Moc. ct Sessc, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves cordate, orbicular, acuminated at the

apex, villous ; corymbs axillary, loose, stalked. J^ • S. Native

of Mexico on mountains. Flowers purple, twice the size of those

of 7?. odorata.

Corymhose-^owereA Riedleia. Shrub 3 feet.

9 R. trunca'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves wedge-shaped,
toothed at the apex, smooth above, hoary from stellate tomentum
beneath ; flowers solitary ; capsules depressed. \^ . S. Native

of the East Indies. Melochia truncata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 601.

Flowers white or flesh-coloured.

Trtmcated-leayed Riedleia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817.

Shrub 2 feet.

10 R. depre'ssa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, ser-

rated, velvety-tomentose
;

pedicels 1-3-flowered, opposite the

leaves ; capsules bluntly 5-sided, with ciliated angles. fj . S.

Native of the island of Cuba near Havannah, and of St. Martha.

Melochia depressa, Lin. spec. 910. exclusive of the synonyme of

Miller. Cav. diss. 6. p. 320. t. 173. f. 1. a. difl!ers from ours

in the stipulas being spreading, lanceolate, not erect subovate.

Pedicels shorter, axillary, 1 -flowered. Flowers flesh-coloured,

but according to Cavanilles sulphur-coloured.

Depressed RieiWeia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Shrub J ft.

11 R. Pebuvia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, ser-

rated, tomentose ; flowers solitary, axillary ; capsules globose,

villous. Pj . S. Native of Peru. Melochia Peruviana, Desrous.

in diet, encyl. 4. p. 83. Stem shrubby, dwarf. Flowers citron-

coloured.

Peruvian Riedleia. Shrub 2 feet.

12 R. supi'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, serrated
;

flowers capitate; stems procumbent. ©. S. Native of the

East Indies. Melochia supina, Lin. spec. 944.—Pluk. aim. t.

132. f 4. Flowers red.

Trailing Riedleia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. trailing.

13 R. corchorifo'lia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate,

somewhat 3-lobed, serrated, smoojh ; flowers generally terminal,

capitate, sessile. ©. S. Native of Ceylon and Java. Melo-

chia corchorifolia, Lin. spec. 944. Cav. diss. 6. p. 321. t. 174.

f. 2.—Dill. elth. t. 1 76. f. 217. Corolla pale-purple, with a yel-

low bottom.

Corchorus-leaved Wiedhia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1733. PI. 1ft.

14 R. radia'ta (Blum, bijdr. exSchlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 655.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, serrated, rather pubescent

on the midrib on both surfoces ; lower leaves ovate, sublobate
;

spikes umbellate, terminal. O ? S. Native of Java.

Rayed Riedleia. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

15 R. infla'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, some-

what acuminated, obsoletcly cordate, doubly-serrated, clothed on

both surfaces with close-pressed hairs; peduncles axillary, trifid,

many-flowered, one-half shorter than the petioles. 'Jt ? S. Na-
3 Y
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live of Nfw Granada in liuniid shady places. Mougeotia infl<\ta,

H. B. et Kiinth, nov. (jen. amcr. 5. p. 330. t. 484. Flowers

white, but yillow towards the base.

Injlahd Riedleia. PI. 1 foot.

IG R. nodii-lo'ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate, acu-

minated, serrated, smooth, younger ones covered with close-

j)resscd hairs ; flowers axillary, conf^lomerate, sessile. fj . S.

Native of South America and the West India Islands in hedjjes.

Meluchia nodiflora, Swartz. fl. ind. oec. 2. p. ll.'J9. Moii<;e6tia

nodiHora, 11. B. et Kunth, nov. "^en. anier. 5. p. 330. Mclociiia

carpinifulia, Wendl. obs. 53. Flowers pale-red.

AnoZ-^oHcrct/ Riedleia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Shrub
2 to C feet.

17 R. BoRBoNicA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 491.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, serrated, somewhat villous ; flowers axillary,

conglomerate, sessile. Ij . S. Native of the island of Bourbon.

Melocliia Borbonica, Cav. diss. 6. p. 3.21. t. 174. f. 1. Corolla

yellow, liardly longer than the calyx. Fruit villous.

liimrhon Riedleia. .Shrub 3 feet.

18 R. Bi;uti;ria\sa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate,

somewhat cordate, serrated, smooth ; heads of flowers globose,

dense on stalks, which are the length of tlie petioles. I; • S.

Native of Guadaloupe. Melocliia Berteriana, Balb. in litt.

Bcrlcro's Riedleia. .Shrub 2 feet.

19 R. ebia'ntma (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate, tooth-

ed, hairy, on very short petioles ; flowers axillary, crowded,
sessile ; calyxes villous ; carpels 5, distinct. Ij . S. Native of

Cayenne. Flowers yellow ?

Wooltij-Jlimcrcd Riedleia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

20 R. iiirsu'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate, acute,

villous ; beads of flowers terminal, rather spike-formed, crowded,
hairy ; calyxes with 3 bracteas. I7 . S. Native of New Granada
and the CJaribbee islands. Melocliia hirsiita, Cav. diss. C. p.

323. t. 175. f. 1. Mougeotia hirsuta, H. B. et Kunth, nov.

gen. amcr. 5. p. 331. Flowers yellow.

Hairy Riedleia. Shrub 1 \ foot.

21 R. VENo'sA (I). C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate, serrated,

veiny, tomentose beneath
;
peduncles distinct, terminal, many-

llowered
; stem hairy. Ij . S. Native of Jamaica in very arid

places. Melocliia venosa, Swartz. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1137.
Flowers large, yellow.

A ciH y-leaved Riedleia. Shrub 3 feet.

22 R. concatena'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, toothed, smooth; racemes terminal, crowded. %. S.

Native of the East Indies. Melocliia concatenata, Lin. spec.

944. Cav. diss. G. t. 175. f. 2.—Pluk. aim. t. 9. f. 5. Flowers
yellow. Capsule globose, sessile.

f'oH<Y(/<-nn/t'(/-flowered Riedleia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810.
Shrub 3 feet.

23 R. Jamaice'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves ovate-
lanceolate, toothed, clothed with close-pressed villi, but smooth-
ish above ; racemes terminal, leafless, inlerru])ted. h . .S.

Native of Jamaica. Melocliia Jamaicensis, Ball), incd. .Stamens
joined into a cylinder. Fruit velvety. Flowers yellow ?

Jamaica Riedleia. Shrub 2 feet.

24 R. Caracasa'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 492.) leaves cordate,

erenate, tomentose beneath ; flowers capitate, almost sessile,

axillary, and opposite the leaves. Ij . S. Native of Caraccas.
Mougeotia Caracasijna, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p.
329. Melocliia Caracasitna, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 507. Flowers
large, white.

Carnccas Riedleia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1817. Shrub 2 feet.

25 R. serra'ta (Vent, choix, t. 37.) leaves ovate, cordate,
acuminated, serrated, villous on both surfaces

;
petioles and

branches liispid
; stipulas lanceolate-linear, almost the length of

the petioles; flowers axillary, glomerate, almost sessile. %. S.

Native of Porto-Rico and St. Domingo. Flowers purple, 3 to

5 in a bundle, disposed in an interrupted spike.

.Scrra/c(/-leaved Riedleia. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Jlicdliia is a genus of plants not w orth cultivating ex-

cept in botanic gardens ; they will thrive well in any light rich

soil, and cuttings of the shrubby and herbaceous perennial kinds

will root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in heat, but this' w ill

in most cases be unnecessary, as the greater part of the species

ripen seed freely in this country ; these require to be sown in

jiots in spring, and placed in a hot-bed, as well .is those of the

annual species, and when the plants are of a suilicient size they

should be potted ott" into separate pots, and placed in the stove.

XVI. WALTIIE'RIA (in honour of Augustus Frederick

Walther, a German botanist, once professor of medicine in the

university of Leipsic ; he described the plants of his own garden

in 1 735. It is also understood to commemorate Thomas Walter,

an English botanist, author of I'lora Caroliniana in 1798, and
Richard Walter, who went round the world with Admiral An-
son in 1740 and 1744.) Lin. gen. no. 827. D. C. prod. 1. p.

492.

Lin. syst. Monadelpliia, Penldndria. Calyx 5-cleft, fur-

nished with a lateral 1-3-lcaved deciduous involucel. Petals 5.

Style 1. Stigma pencilled or tubercled. Capsule 1 -celled, 2-

valved, 1-seeded, or trul)- of 5 carpels, 4 of which are abortive.

—

Shrubs with the habit of Melocliia. Flowers small, usually

yellow, disposed in terminal or axillary, stalked heads, rarely in

panicles, rising in clusters from the branches.

1 W. .\merica'na (Lin. spec. 911. exclusive of the synonymes
of Smith and Breyn,) leaves ovate-oblong, plaited, acutely and
imequally toothed, tomentose on both surfaces ; heads of flowers

axillary, stalked; calyx very villous; petals rather pubescent.

$ . S. Native of the Bahama Islands, Surinam, and Caribbee

Islands. W. arborescens, Cav. diss. 6. p. 316. t. 170. f. 1.

W. I'ndica, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 130. There is a variety of

this plant which bears sessile heads of flowers, and perhaps not

distinct from /)'. I'ndica ; and there is also another variety with

elongated peduncles, bearing as if it were many concatenated

bundles of flowers. Flowers yellow.

/^mcncfln Walthcria. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1G91. Shrub 4 ft.

2 W. I'ndica (Lin. spec. 941.) leaves oval, plaited, downy,
bluntly-toothed ; heads of flowers axillary, sessile. Jj . S. Na-
tive of the East Indies. The heads of flowers being sessile, of

a tawny-yellow colour, is suilicient to distinguish it from JV.

Americana.
Indian Waltheria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

3 W. visiosi'ssiMA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 150.) plant very

clammy ; stem sufl'ruticose ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated,

cordate at the base, somewhat falcate, velvety-tomentose on both

surfaces
;

panicle leafy ; flowers glomerate ; calyx hairy ; tube

of stamens nearly entire ; stigma oblong, tuberculated. I; . S.

Native of Brazil in the northern parts of the provinces of Minas
Geraes and Minas Novas. Flowers of an orange-yellow colour,

Vcrii-clammy W.altheria. Fl. May, June. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 W. ferrugi'nea (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 150.) stem arbores-

cent, branched ; leaves oblong, acute, velvety-tomentose above,

but truly tomentose beneath ; heads of flowers axillary, on short

peduncles ; petals shorter than the calyx ; tube of stamens 5-

cleft ; stigma simple. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes, not far from Villa do Principe. I'lowers

yellow.

Rusty W.iltheria. Fl. March. Shrub 5 to C feet.

5 W. ANGUSTIFOLIA (H. B. et Kuutli, nov. gen. amer. 5. j).

332.) leaves oblong, narrow, and acute at the top, rounded at the

base, serrated, clothed with .soft tomentum ; spikes of flowers

glomerate, stalked, much longer than the petioles. Ij . S. Native
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of Soutli America between Bordones and Cuniana. Resembles

W. Americana. Perhaps JF. augustifulia, Lin. spec. 911. ex-

elusive of the sjnonymes ? Flowers yellow.

Narrow-leaved Waltheria. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

6 W. corciiorifo'lia (Pers. ench. 2. p. 216.) leaves oblong-

elliptic, tomentose on both surfiices ; heads of ilowcrs axillary,

compact, on long peduncles ; calyx very villous; coi-olla smooth.

I- . S. Native of Rio Janeiro in Brazil. W. elUptica, St. Hil.

fl. bras. l.p. 152. Flowers yellow.

Confiurus-leaied Waltheria. Shrub 2 feet?

7 W. gla'bra (Poir. diet. 7. p. ^2.5.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

mucronately serrated, and are as well as the stem very smooth ;

heads of flowers ranged alternately on an axillary stalk ; calyxes

ciliated. Ij . S. Native of Guadaloupe. W. la;' vis, Schrank.

pi. nionac. t. 55. Link. enum. 2. p. 179. Petals yellow, linear.

5jhoo?/( Waltheria. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 feet.

8 W. corda'ta (Smith in Recs' cyclop, vol. 37.) leaves

smooth, cordate, broad-ovate, even, acutely and unequally tooth-

ed ; heads of flowers solitary, axillary, on stiff peduncles. It •

S. Native of the West Indies. Flowers yellow.

Heart-]eavcd Waltheria. Shrub 3 feet.

9 W. ciNERA'scENs(St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 152.) stem shrubbj',

naked ; leaves somewhat imbricated, somewhat ovate-orbicular,

very obtuse, cordate at the base, coarsely-serrated, tomentose

on both surfaces, cinereous ; heads of flowers terminal ; calyx

villous ; tube of stamens 5-cleft. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas Novas. Flowers yellow.

Cinereous Waltheria. Shrub 4 feet.

10 W. mari'tima (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 153.) stem suffru-

tescent, branched ; leaves rather imbricate, ovate, obtuse, deeply-

serrated ; pilose on both surfaces, and with fine glandular tuber-

cles ; heads of flowers terminal ; calyx acuminated, pilose ; tube

of stamens nearly entire. 1; . S. Native of Brazil near Meia-
hype, not far from Benevente. Flowers yellow.

Sea-side Waltheria. Fl. Sept. Shrub 1^ foot.

11 W. lana'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 154.) stem suffruticose,

nearly simple ; leaves ovate, acutish, plaited, lower and middle

ones villous above, but villously-tomentose beneath, uppermost

ones woolly, hoary-glaucous ; heads of flowers terminal, rarely

as if they were axillary, covered with woolly tomentum ; tube

of stamens entire. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow.

Woolly Waltheria. Fl. Oct. Shrub 1 foot.

12 W. LOPHANTiius (Forst. prod. no. 252.) leaves roundish,

cordate, serrated, stalked, clothed with silky down ; heads of

flowers stalked, with imbricate bracteas. Tj . S. Native of

the Marquis Islands in the South Seas. Lophanthus tomentosus,

Forst. car. gen. 14. Flowers probably yellow.

Crest-Jlowered Waltheria. Shrub 3 feet ?

13 W. erioca'rpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 493.) leaves oval, plait-

ed, toothed, tomentose ; stipulas bristly-ciliated, permanent

;

heads of flowers on short peduncles ; branches, petioles, and
peduncles clothed with down. 1; . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers
yellow.

Hairy-fruited Waltheria. Shrub.
14 W. ovATA (Cav. diss. G. p. 317. t. 171. f. 2.) leaves

roundish-ovate, unequally toothed, tomentose ; heads of flowers

sessile, leafy. Ij . S. Native of Peru. Flowers yellow.

Stipulas linear, deciduous.

Ot'fl^e-leaved Waltheria. Shrub 4 feet.

15 W. ELLi'pTicA (Cav. diss. 6. p. 316. t. 171. f. 2.) leaves

oblong, obtuse, toothed, tomentose ; heads of flowers axillary,

compact, glomerate ; calyx very villous ; corolla smooth. Ij . S.

Native of the East Indies. Flowers yellow. Stipulas lanceo-

late, deciduous.

EUiplical-\ii&veA Waltheria. Fl.Jidy. Ch. 1812. Shrub 3 ft.

16 W. Durandi'nha (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 153. pi. usu.

bras. no. 34.) stem suffruticose, ascending; leaves ovate or

ovate-orbicular, obtuse, cordate at the base, lower ones pilose,

up|)er ones tomentose and glaucous ; heads of flowers terminal,

and few axillary ; calyx pubescent
;
petals bearded above the

claw ; tube of stamens entire. Ij . S. Native of Brazil on the

banks of the river Uruguay, where it is called Durandinha.

The inhabitants use it with success in diseases of the chest, and

in decoction as an antisiphilitic, at least to allay the inflammation

commonly attending that disease. It is also used to cure wounds.

Flowers yellow.

Durandinha Waltheria. Fl. Dec. Feb. Shrub 1^ foot.

17 W. gra'cilis (St. Hil. fl. bras. l.p. 154.) stem simple,

suffruticose at the base ; leaves ovate, or ovate-elliptic, obtuse,

plaited, lower ones pilose, upper ones tomentose and canescent

;

heads of flowers terminal, few, axillary ; tube of stamens nearly

entire. Jj . S. .Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Slender Waltheria. Fl. Oct. Shrub i to 1| foot.

IcS W. glabriu'scula (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 153.) stem suf-

fruticose at the base, nearly simple ; leaves elliptic or roundish,

obtuse, smoothish ; heads of flowers terminal and very few,

axillary ; calyx villous ; tube of stamens 5-cleft. Tj . S. Na-
tive of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

/Smoo/ZiisA Waltheria. Fl. April. Shrub
-I

foot.

19 W. commu'nis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 155.) stem shrubby

at the base, nearly simple, hairy ; leaves ovate-oblong or rarely

ovate, obtuse, somewhat cordate at the base ;
pilose on both

surfaces, ciliated ; heads of flowers hairy-tomentose, terminal

;

tube of stamens very short, 5-cleft. 1^ . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow.

Common Waltheria. Shrub i foot.

20 W. MiCROPHY'LLA(Cav. diss. 6. p. 317. t. 170. f. 2.) leaves

oblong, obtuse, plaited, serrulated, hoary, tomentose ; heads of

flowers sessile. I7 . S. Native of the East Indies.—Pluk.

aim. t. 150. f. 5. The whole plant is covered with fine tomen-

tum. Leaves small. Flowers yellow.

Small-leaved \Na\ther\a. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1824. Sh. 4 ft.

21 W. LONGiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 493.) leaves oblong,

acutish, toothed, pubescent beneath ; heads of flowers sessile, and

disposed on the branches as if they were in interrupted spikes.

Tj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Flowers yellow.

Long-leaved Waltheria. Shrub 4 feet,

22 W. a'stropus (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 31.) leaves ovate, nearly

sessile, deeply toothed, obtuse, rough from stellate down ;
heads

of flowers corymbose, terminal. I7 . S. Native of Brazil.

A'stropus tomentosus, Spreng. Neu. endt.

Starry Waltheria. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

Cxdt. This is a genus of unimportant shrubs, not worth cul-

tivating except in general collections. The species will thrive

well in a rich loamy soil, or a mixture of loam and peat, and

cuttings will root readily in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVII. ALTHE'RIA (a name abridged from Waltheria).

Pet. Th. nov. gen. mad. no. 64. D. C. prod. 1. p. 493.

LiN. svsT. Monadelphia, Pentdndria. Calyx 5-cleft,

girded by a 3-leaved involucel. Petals 5. Stamens 5, joined

into a tube ; anthers bursting on the outside. Ovary 5-sided.

Styles 5, joined. Carpels 5, joined, 1-seeded. .Seeds fixed to

the central placenta.

1 A. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 493.). fj . S.

Native of Madagascar. Visenia Madagascariensis, Spreng. An
erect, hairy herb, with cordate serrated leaves, and small, axil-

lary, yellow flowers, which are disposed in bundles.

Madagascar Altheria. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. This plant will thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat,
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and saml, and cuttings will strike root freely in sand under a

jiand-glass, in heat, or it may be raised from seeds, which is

perhaps tlie best mode.

XVIII. HERMA'NN'IA (in honour of Paul Hermann, who
travelled in Ceylon, afterwards professor of botany at Leyden,

author of some botanical works ; died in 1C95). Lin. gen. no.

GHH. D. C. prod. 1. p. 493.

Lin. syst. Mvnadcljiliia, Pent&ndria. Calyx almost naked,

campanulate, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Filaments lan-

ceolate, usually winged, monadelphous at the very base. Styles

5, joined into 1. Capsules 5-celled, 5-valved ; cells many-
seeded. .Shrubs with usually drooping yellow flowers and gene-

rally clothed with starry tonientuui. Leaves entire or toothed.

IVdunclcs axillary, few-flowered. All natives of the Cape of

Good Hojje.

SixT. I. Trione'lla (a name altered from Triumnn, the blad-

der ketmy ; in allusion to the bhulilcry calyx). D. C. prod. 1.

p. 193.
' Calyx inflated, but particularly so after flowering.

Filaments of stamens much dilated.

1 H. multi'fida(D. C. prod. 1. p. 193.) leaves hoary, pal-

mate-parted,with pinnate- parted lobes and somewhat complicated,

linear, entire lobules; pedicels 1 -flowered, shorter than the

leaves ; calyx inflated, puberulous. »; . G. II. bipinnata, var.

Ihirch. cat. no. lG:i7. trav. 1. p. 310. Flowers yellow ?

Mullijid-leaveil Hermannia. Shrub 3 feet.

2 Jl. Halica'caba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 193.) leaves whitened

beneath and dotted above, lower ones palmately 5-parted,

upper ones 3-parted with pinnatifid lobes, middle lobe longest
;

peduncles 2-l-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; calyxes in-

flated, pidjeridous. J; . G. H. bipinnata, var. Burch. cat. no.

2020. Perhaps only a variety of //. vndt'ifda. Flowers yellow.

Winter-chcrrij-ca\y\vA Hermannia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

3 H. coMOSA (Burch. cat. no. 1G83.) leaves tomentose, ovate,

sinuateh-toothed ; stipulas lanceolate-linear
;

peduncles 2-

flowered ; calyx inflated, furnished with hairy, tufted appendages.

I; . G. F'lowcrs yellow ?

7'H//c'(/-a])pen<laged Hermannia. Shrub 2 feet.

1- H. Ai.TH^iFOLiA (Lin. spec. 941.) leaves tomentose, obovate,

plaited, crenate ; stipulas ovate-lanceolate, 3-5-nerved
;
pedun-

cles solitary or twin, 2.3-flowered, longer than the leaves. fj.G.

Curt. bot. mag. t. 307. Cav. diss. 6. t. 179. f. 2. H. ai'irea,

.lac(|. schocnbr. t. 214. Flowers dark-yellow or sulphur-coloured.

Ilulhjitdch-lcaicd Hermannia, F"l. Mar. July. Clt. 1728.

Shrub 3 feet.

5 H. plica' TA (Willd. spec. 3. p.589.)leaves tomentosely-hairy,

ovate, somewhat cordate, wrinkled, toothlctted ; stipulas ovate,

acute ; peduncles 2-3-flowered ; calyx cylindrical when in flower,

but at length becoming inflated. H . G. H. altha:ifulia, Jacq.

sclxrnbr. t. 213. exclusive of the synonyme. Flowers deej)-

yellow. .Stipulas 3-nerved.

/Vai/a/-leaved Hermannia. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1774. Shrub
3 to 4 feet.

6 H. ca'ndicans (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 412.) leaves clothed

with white tomentum, roundish-ovate, crenated ; stipulas lan-

ceolate-awl-shaped
;
peduncles 2-3-flowercd ; calyx campanu-

late, spreading, y^ . G. Jacq. schocnbr. 1. t. 117. H. pr;u-

morsa, Wendl. obs. 51. Flowers yellow.

/r/ii7ii7(-leavcd Hermannia. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1771.

Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

7 H. mo'llis (Willd. enum. p. 692.) leaves covered with

white tomentum, oblong, obtuse, toothed, wedge-shaped, and
quite entire at the base

;
peduncles 2-flowered ; calyx campa-

nulate, velvety. I7 . G. Scarcely distinct from H. cundkans.
Flowers yellow.

.So/l! -leaved Hermannia. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1814. Sh. 3 ft.

8 H. DECu'.MBESs (Willd. enum. suppl.) leaves pubescently

tomentose, oblong, imequally toothed, rounded at both ends ;

stipulas ovate, somewhat toothed ;
j)eduncles 3-4-flowered,

drooping; calyx inflate<l, globose, very villous. 't-G. Sjircng.

ncu. entd. 1. p. 299. Flowers yellow.

Decumbent Hermannia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. Shrub
decumbent.

9 H. iivssopiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 942.)leaves pubescent, wedge-
shaped, lanceolate, obtuse, toothed at the apex ; flowers termi-

nal, aggregate, racemose ; calyx inflated, hairy. ^ . G. Cav.
diss. 6. t. 181. f. 3. Flowers straw-coloured.

Ili/ssop-leaved Hermannia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1725.

Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

10 H. TRIPOLI a"ta (Lin. spec. 942.) leaves sessile, cuneated,

obcordate, somewhat crenated at the apex, clothed with white

tomentum ; stipulas oblong, obtuse, resembling lateral leaflets
;

flowers aggregate, pendulous ; calyx inflated, hairy. (7 . G.
Cav. diss. (I. t. 182. f. 2. Stem very humble, and as if it were
creeping. Flowers yellow.

Trifoliale Hermanma. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1752. .Shrub

trailing.

11 H. tripiiv'lla (Cav. diss. 6. t. 178. f. 3. but not of Lin.)

leaves somewhat scabrous, 3-parted, with wedge-shajiid parti-

tions, which are truncated, and toothed at the apex, middle one

stalked; stipulas lanceolate-awl-shaped. f^.G. H. triphy'lla,

Lin. is a species of Connarus. Flowers pale-yellow.

T/ircc-lcaved HeTmannia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. Shrub
4 to G feet.

12 H. glandulosa (Link. enum. 2. p. 179.) leaves oval,

unequally crenate, somewhat pubescent ; stipulas ovate, acute,

usually cut ; stem covered with glandidar pubescence. t; . G.
Flowers yellow. Perhaps this species does not belong to this

section.

C/ant/u/fltr-stemmed Hermannia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822.

Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

13 H. fra'grans (Link. enum. 2. p. 179.) leaves stalked,

oval, obtuse, waved, crenate, and are as well as the stem clothed

with hairy-tomentuni. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers yellow.

Fragrant Hermannia. Clt. 1822. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Sect. H. Hermanne'lla (a diminutive of Hermannia).

D. C. prod. 1. p. 494. Calyx not or scarcely inflated. Fila-

ments of stamens gradually dilated.

14 H. diserm^folia (Jac(i. schocnbr. t. 121.) leaves clothed

with white tomentum, lanceolate, serrated, bluntish, wiih waved
margins; stipulas awl-shaped; peduncles 1 -flowered, short.

Ij . G. This species is confused l)y Persoon with H. irifunatii.

Flowers orange-coloured, mixed with red.

7'«'o-n»i'«e</-leaved Hermannia. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1795.

Shrub 2 to 5 feet.

15 H. Di'sTicHA (Schrad. and Wendl. sert. ban. t. 10.) leaves

hispidly-villous, roimdish-ovate, obtuse, toothed ; stij)ulas some-
what ovate, acuminate; pedicels 1 -flowered, shorter than the

leaves; calyx angular. I; . G. H. rotundifolia, Jactj. schocnbr.

t. 118. Flowers dee))-yellow. Pedicels very short.

£>i.«<ic/i-branched Ilermannia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1789.

Shrub 3 to G feet.

16 H. MELoriiioiDEs (Burch. cat. no. 2957.) leaves smooth,

ovate, unequally toothed ; stipulas ovate-acuminated
;
pedicels

l-flowere<l, shorter than the leaves ; fdaments flliform-linear.

J; . G. Flowers yellow.

^/t/or/i;(j-/;A-f Hermannia. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1818. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

17 H. BRYONiFoLiA (Burcli. Cat. no. 2141.) leaves scabrous,
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with stellate tomentum, cordate, ovate, unequally toothed ; sti-

pulas linear-lanceolate ;
pedicels 1 -flowered, drooping. H . G.

Leaves rcscinbling those of jMiilva bryonij blia. Flowers yellow.

Bryony- leaved Hermannia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

18 H. sALviFOLiA (Lin. suppl. 302.) leaves tomentosely hispid,

wrinkled, oblong, bluntish, quite entire, almost sessile; stipulas

long, lanceolate-awl- shaped
;

pedicels 2-3-flowered ; flowers

naked. fj . G. Cav. diss. 6. t. ISO. f 2. Flowers yellow.

Sage-leaved Hermannia. Fl. Apr. Jul. Clt. 1795. S'li. 3to6ft.

19 H. Mi'cANS (Schrad. and Wendl. sert. ban. t. 5.) leaves

clothed with hispid down, wrinkled, oblong, very blunt, somewhat
toothed at the apex, on short petioles ; stip\das lanceolate-awl-

shaped ; flowers aggregate, involucrated. 1; . G. H. latifolia,

Jacq. schoenbr. t. 119. Leaves yellowish from stellate down.
Flowers dark-yellow.

Glilleriiig-leaved Hermannia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790.

Shrub 3 to G feet.

20 H. involucra'ta (Cav. diss. G. p. 328. t. 177. f. 1.) leaves

clothed with hispid tomentum, oblong, acutish, quite entire,

almost sessile ; stipulas lanceolate-awl-shaped ; flowers solitary,

involucrated with lanceolate bracteas. Tj . G. Resembles the

two preceding. Flowers pale-yellow.

/Hro/«cra<c'(/-flowered Hermannia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1794.

Shrub 2 feet.

21 H. scoRDiFOLiA (Jacq. schoenbr. 1. t. 120.) leaves oblong,

obtuse, crenated, stalked, tomentose beneath ; stipulas awl-

sha])ed
; pedicels 1-2-3-Howered, rather longer than the leaves;

calyx spreading. ^ . G. Leaves green and roughish above,

clothed with white short tomentum beneath. Flowers yellow.

Germander-leaved Hermainnia. Fl. April, Nov. Clt. 1794.

Shrub 3 to 5 feet.

22 H. denuda'ta (Lin. fil. suppl. 301.) leaves smooth, lan-

ceolate, serrated, glaucous ; stipulas ovate, acuminated
;
pe-

dicels usually twin, 2 or 4-flowered. Ij . G. Cav. diss. G. t.

181. f. 1. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 122. Flowers deep-yellow.

Naked Hermannia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1774. Shrub 3

to 4 feet.

23 H. ALNiFOLiA (Lin. spec. 942.) leaves smooth, obovate-

wedge-shaped, very obtuse, crenate, emarginate, plaited ; stipu-

las ovate, awl-shaped at the apex ; peduncles usually 2-3-

flowered, disposed in racemes at the tops of the branches. ^ . G.
Curt. hot. mag. t. 299. Cav. diss. 6. p. 329. t. 179. f. 1. Jacq.

schoenbr. t. 291. Flowers pale-yellow, small.

^Wf)-/f«i-erf Hermannia. Fl. Feb, May. Clt. 172S. Shrub
2 to 6 feet.

24 H. cuNEiFOLiA (Jacq. schoenbr. 1. t. 124.) leaves pubes-
cent, obovate-vvedge-shaped, truncated, emarginate, toothed

;

stipulas ovate, acute; racemes terminal; pedicels 1 -flowered.

^ . G. Leaves much smaller than those of the preceding spe-

cies, but the flowers are larger, of a pale-yellow colour.

11'edge-leaved Hermarmia. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1791. Shrub
3 to 5 feet.

25 H. HOLosERi'cEA (Jacq. schoenbr. t. 292.) leaves clothed
with soft white tomentum, oblong, wedge-shaped, roimded and
toothed at the top ; stipulas lanceolate ; racemes terminal, pani-
cled. Tj . G. Flowers small, yellow.

Holosericevus Hermannia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1 792. Shrub
3 to 4 feet.

26 H. hirsu'ta (Schrad. and Wendl. sert. ban. t. 4.) leaves
white from tomentum beneath, oblong-obovate, wedge-shaped,
unequally toothed at the apex ; stipulas semi-cordate, acumin-
ated ; racemes lateral

;
pedicels elongated, 2-flowered. Ij . G.

Branches hairy, divaricating. Leaves green on the upper surface.

Flowers deep yellow.

//a»7/ Hermannia. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1790. Sb. 3 to 5 ft.

27 H. iiispi'dula (Rchb. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 27.) leaves

oblong, tapering to both ends, denticulated, rather hispid
;

stipulas ovate-lanceolate ; flowers loosely panicled. ^ . G.
Flowers yellow.

Hispid Hermannia. Fl. Mar. Apr. Clt.? Shrub 2 to 4 ft.

28 H. scA'nRA (Cav. diss. 6. t. 182. f. 2.) leaves scabrous
above, but tomentose beneath, wedge-shaped, oblong, unequally
toothed at the apex, quite entire at the base ; stipulas semi-
cordate, acuminated

;
pedicels 2-3-flowered. ^2 • G. Jacq.

schoenbr. t. 127. exclusive of the synonymes. H. aspera,

Wendl. obs. 52. H. hirta, Sparm. Flowers pale-yellow.

Scabrous-\ei\\eA Hermannia. Fl. Mar. Ajjril. Clt. 1789.
Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

29 H. mui,tifl6ra (Jacq. schoenbr. t. 128.) leaves smoothish,

wedge-shaped, oblong, truncated, toothed at the apex ; stipulas

oblong, acute ; racemes few-flowered ; calyx campanulate.

1; • G. Flowers pale-yeUow. Pedicels 1 -2-flowered.

Alany-Jlowered Hermannia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1791.
Shrub 3 to 5 feet.

30 H. fla'mmea (Jacq. schoenbr. t. 129.) leaves smooth,

wedge-shaped, lanceolate, truncated, and toothed at the apex ;

racemes terminal; peduncles 1 -2-flowered ; caly.x somewhat re-

flexed. I7 . G. Flowers orange-coloured or red.

/•7o?»e-flowered Hermannia. Fl. year. Clt. 1794. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

31 H. angula'ris (Jacq. schoenbr. t. 126.) leaves smooth
above, but hoary beneath, wedge-shaped, lanceolate, truncated

and toothed at the ape.x
;
peduncles 2-flowered ; calyx with 5,

winged angles. T^ . G. Stem scabrous from fascicled tomentum.
Flowers yellow, in short terminal racemes. Perhaps this species

would have been better placed in the first section.

y/ng-«/ar-calyxed Hermannia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1791.

Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

32 H. trifu'rca (Lin. spec. 942.) leaves rather velvety,

wedge-shaped, lanceolate, blunt, entire or 3-tootlicd at the

apex; racemes many-flowered
;
pedicels 1-flowered, leaning to

one side ; calyx campanulate. Ij . G. Cav. diss. 6. t. 178.

f. 2. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 125. Flowers pale red.

r/irce-Zo/ifrf-leaved Hermannia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1789.

Shrub 1 to 4 feet.

33 H. odora'ta (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 412.) leaves velvety,

wedge-shaped, lanceolate, obtuse, lower ones 3-5-toothed at the

apex, upper ones entire; stipulas linear- awl-shaped; calyx cam-
panulate, spreading. Ij . G. Flowers yellow.

Sweet-scented Flermannia. Fl. Feb. Oct. Clt. 1780. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

31 H. lavandul.efolia (Lin. spec. 942.) leaves clothed with

velvety tomentum, lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire ; stipuhn

linear-awl-shaped
;
peduncles 1 -2-flowered ; calyx angular, cam-

panulate. Ij . G. Cav. diss. 6. t. 180. f. 1. Jacq. schoenbr.

t. 215.—Dill. elth. t. 147. f. 176. Flowers yellow.

Lavender-leaved Hermannia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1732.

Shrub 2 to G feet.

3^ H. VELUTiNA (Burch. cat. no. 3393.) leaves clothed with

velvety tomentum, oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, mucronate at

the apex ; stipulas linear, acute, twice as long as the petioles
;

racemes few-flowered. fj . G. Flowers yellow. Resembles

H. lavanduhvfolia.

re/te/y-leaved Hermannia. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1818. Sh. 3 ft.

36 H. iiNiFOLiA (Lin. mant. 256.) leaves linear ; peduncles

1-flowered. Ij . G. Flowers yellow ?

Flax-leaved Hermannia. Shrub 2 feet.

37 H. FiLiFOLiA (Lin. fil. suppl. 302.) leaves smooth, with

scabrous edges, linear, 3-sided, quite entire ; stipvdas long,

linear ; flowers axillary, and terminal, twin, and tern. fj . G.
Cav. diss. 6. p. 332. t. 180. f 3. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 123.

Flowers of a reddish-sulphur colour,
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Tlircad-lcaved HeTmann'ia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub

1 to 3 feet.

38 H. i'rocu'mbexs (Cav. diss. 6. t. 177. f. 2.) leaves smooth-

isli, oblonij, pinnatifully-tooihed, lower ones ovate, upper ones

elongated ; stipulas cordate, acute ; stem procumbent ; racemes
few-flowered. t^.G. Flowers pale-yellow.

/"rocMJHtcnM lermannia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1792. Shrub
procinnbent.

39 H. TENuiFOLiA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1348.) leaves pinna-

tifid, witli linear, entire, acute lobes. Ij . G. Flowers nodding,

yellow, on very short pedicels. Leaves smooth in the specimen

but scabrous in tlie figure.

7'/(iH-/cni,r(/ Herniannia. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt.? Shrub 2 feet.

40 H. iNti'sA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 599.) leaves pinnatifid, with

linear-lanceolate, quite entire segments ; petals unguiculate,

deeply-toothed. I^ . G. Flowers yellow ? with wedge-shaped
filaments. Habit of Mahvrnia.

CW-petallcd Hermannia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806. Shrub
2 to 3 feet.

41 H. GRANDIFLORA (Alt. hort. kcw. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 141.)

leaves lanceolate, smooth, upper ones quite entire, lower ones

serrated at the apex. H . G. Flowers large, red ?

6Vfrt<^o)rc)crf Hermannia. Fl. year. Clt. 1791. Shrub 1 ft.

42 H. pulverule'nta (Andr. bot. rep. t. 164.) leaves rough-

ish and whitisli, bipinnatifid ;
pedimcles 2-flowered, very long,

fj . G. Flowers of a dirty-yellow colour. Resembles Maiier-

nia but has lanceolate fdaments.

/'on'J<?rtc/-leavcd Hermannia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820.

Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

43 H. arge'xtea (.Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 17.) leaves beset

with starry scales, doubly pinnatilid, with decurrent lobes ; pe-

duncles racemose, 1 -flowered. '; . G. Leaves almost like those

of Lavandula viultijida, but smaller and scaly. Flowers orange-

coloured, mixed with yellow. Calyx short, campanulate.

.Si/icry Ilermannia. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1820. Sh. 2 to 4 ft.

44 H. coroxopifolia (Link. tnum. 2. p. 180.) leaves linear,

pinnatifid, fleshy, smoothish ; stem pubescent, tj . G.
Buckhorn-lcaicd Hermannia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823.

Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. The species of Hcrmunnia grow freely in any light

rich soil, or a mixture of loam and peat ; and young cuttings will

root re.adily in the same kind of soil, under a hand-glass. They
are all free flowcrcrs and worth cultivating.

XIX. MAIIERNIA (an anagram of Ilcrmaitn'ta). Lin.

mant. 59. D. C. prod. 1. p. 496.
LtN. SYST. Moimdcl/iliia, rcnldiidria. Calyx naked, cam-

panulate, 5-cleft. Petals 5, with an obcordate limb, spirally

twisted, and straightish claws (f. 91. b.). Filaments 5 (f. 91. /.),

monadelphous at the base (f. 91. c), dilated into a cordate tu-

l)ercle, or a cup-formed process in the middle (f. 91. g.). Styles

5, sometimes joined into 1 (f. 91. d.). Capsules 5-celled, 5-

valvcd (f. 91./.), many-seeded. Small shrub with the habit of
Hernuinnia, with toothed or pinnatifid leaves, and drooping, red,

or yellow flowers. .All natives of the Cape of Good tlope.

1 M. veuticilla'ta (Lin. mant. 59.) leaves disposed in

whorls, entire, or trifid, linear, ciliated ; stem decumbent

;

peduncles 1-2-flowcred, iuvolucrated. h . G. Cav. diss. 6. t.

176. f. 1. Hernninnia ciliaris, Lin. (il. suppl. 302.— Phd\. mant.
t. 344. f. 3. Flowers yellow, with red veins. There are 2
varieties of this plant, one with almost smooth leaves, the other
wuh ciliated leaves. The leaves are opposite, pinnatifid, or
trilid, and the stipulas are large and trifid, giving the appearance
of whorled le:ives.

fVhorlcd-\La\ci\ Mahernia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1820. Sh. 2 ft.

2 M. RESEDAiroLiA (Burtli. cat. no. 2280.) leaves smooth,
1

FIG. 91.

pinnate-parted, with linear, entire lobes ; stipulas cut, trifid.

^ . G. Resembles M. vcrlicillala. Flowers yellow, streaked
with red. Peduncles elongated, 2-flowered.

Mi^nonellc-leared Mahernia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 M. dii'Ixxa'ta (Lin. syst. 253.) leaves smooth, twice pin-

nate-parted into linear lobes ; peduncles axillary, elongated, 2-

flowercd. t; . G. Cav. diss. 6. t. 176. f. 2. M. pinnata. Curt,
bot. mag. t. 277. Hermannia pinnata, Lin. 943. exclusive of
the synonymes. Flowers drooping, red.

JS(;;/H)in/e-leaved Mahernia. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1752.
Shrub 1 foot.

4 M. iNcisA (Jacq. schocnbr. 1. t. 54.) leaves pinnate-lobed,
covered with glandular, stellate, and simple down ; pedun-
cles usually 2-flowercd. I; . G. Curt. bot. mag. t. 353. Flowers
in the bud of a deep-crimson, as they open they incline to a
deep-orange, and finally become yellowish.

CM/-leaved Mahernia. Fl.Jul. Aug. Clt. 1792. Sh. 2 to 4 ft.

5 M. DIFFUSA (Jacq.

schoenbr. 2. t. 201.)

leaves smooth, pinnatifid;

peduncles 2 - flowered,

and are erect as well as

branches ; stem scabrous,

procumbent, difluse. ';

.

G. Lodd. bot. cab. t.

187. Hermannia diflusa,

Lin. fil. suppl. 302.

Flowers droo])ing,yellow.

Diffuse Maiiernia. Fl.

June', Aug. Clt. 1774.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

C M. iieterophy'lla (Cav. diss. 6. p. 324. t. 178. f. 1.)

leaves opposite, and in whorls, scabrous from scattered stellated

tomcntuni, linear-wedge-shaped, coarsely-toothed ; stipulas li-

near, entire
;
jieduncles velvety, somewhat terminal, 2-4-flower-

ed. Jj . G. Hermannia grossulariasfolia, Lin. spec. 943.

Flowers bright-yellow.

I'urious-leaved Hermannia. Fl. April, Jidy. Clt. 1731. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

7 iSI. erodioi'des (Burch. cat. no. 1491.) leaves smooth,

ovate, obtuse, deeply toothed, with unequal, obtuse lobules
;

stipulas ovate ; peduncles 2-flowered, twice as long as the leaves.

Ij . G. Flower probably yellow.

Erodiutn-lilce Slahernia. Shrub 1 foot ?

8 M. sessilifo'lia (1). C. prod. 1. p. 496.) leaves pinnate-

parted, with linear, entire, acute lobes ; lower leaves, as well as

stems, beset with bristly hairs ; branches twiggy, smooth at the

top
;
peduncles 1 -2-flowered. ';.G. Flowers yellow?

Sessile-leaved Mahernia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

9 M. rd'tii.a (Jacq. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 28.) leaves sub-

pinnatifid, oblong, cut, scabrous; stem procumbent, hairy? Jj .G.

liuddij Mahernia. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

10 Al. pulciie'lla (Cav. diss. 6. p. 325. t. 177. f. 3.) leaves

smooth, pinnatifid, with entire or cut, blunt lobes ; stipulas ovate,

ending in a bristle
;
peduncles 2-flowered, drooping, shorter than

the leaies ; stem erect, rather scabrous. 1; . G. Hermannia
pidchella, Lin. fil. su|)pl. 302. Flowers small, reddish.

.V((/^ Mahernia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1792. Shrub | to 1 ft.

1

1

M. fra'orans (Rchb. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 29.) leaves

linear-lanceolate, acutely and deeply pinnatifid, hispid from stel-

late hairs beneath ; stipulas 3-i)arted ; bracteas connate ; pedicels

hispid. I; . G. Flowers red ?

I'ra^'taiil Mahernia. Fl. April, July. Shrub 1 foot.

12 M. vernica'ta (Burch. cat. no. 1461. trav. 1. p. 278.)
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the whole plant is very smooth ; leaves pinnatifid, with entire,

blunt lohes ; stipulas ovate
;

peduncles usually 2-flovvered,

siiortcr than the leaves ; stem erect. fj . G. Flowers nodding,

of a vermilion colour.

/^ar;i(47if(/ Mahernia. FI. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 1

to 2 feet.

13 M. glabra TA (Cav. diss. 6. p. 326. t. 200. f. 1.) leaves

roughish from dots and stellated down, lanceolate, distantly, pin-

natifidly toothed ; stipulas ovate, nuicronate
;
peduncles very long,

2-flowered. T7 . G. Jacq. sclianbr. 1 . t. 53. Hermannia gla-

brata, Lin. fil. suppl. 301. Mahernia odorata, Andr. bot. rep.

t. 85. Flowers drooping, yellow, with a scent like the Joh-

qud ; they are rather large.

Smooth Mahernia. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1789. Shrub 1

to 2 feet.

14 M. oxalidiflo'ra (Burch. cat. no. 1536. trav. 1. p. 295.)

leaves smooth, pinnatifid, with entire, acutish lobes ; stipulas

ovate, acute ; branches erect, rather scabrous
;
peduncles 1-2-

flowered, longer than the leaves. f; . G. Resembles ]\I. ver-

nichta, but with the leaves more deeply cut, and with flowers

twice the size. Flowers red or yellow.

Oxalis-Jlowered. 'Ma\\etn\a.. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1817. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

15 M. GRANDiFLORA (Burch. trav. 1. p. 295. and bot. reg.

3. t. 224.) leaves lanceolate-cuneated, obtuse, serrate-toothed,

white beneath
;
peduncles usually 2-flowered, divaricating, and

are as well as the calyxes clammy. Jj . G. Paters, trav. p. 60
with a figure. Flowers campanulate, the largest of all the genus,

drooping, red. M. Burchellii, Sweet.

Grcai-HoiveredlsliLhexma.. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1812. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

16 M. BisERRATA (Cav. diss. 6. p. 326. t. 200. f. 2.) leaves

smooth, ovate-lanceolate, unequally toothed ; stipulas lanceolate,

mucronate ; peduncles 3-flowered, length of leaves. Tj . G.
Hermannia biserrata, Lin. fil. suppl. 302. Flowers yellow. Habit
of Hermannia.

Twicc-serrateAeaxeA Mahernia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

17 M. vesica'ria (D. C. prod. 1. p. 497.) leaves clothed

with stellate hairs beneath, lanceolate, pinnatifid, with 2-3-

toothed lobes ; stipulas setaceous ; stem hairy ; flowers terminal,

racemose ;
peduncles 1-flovvered; fruit inilated, 5-angled. f; .

G. Native of? Hermannia vesicaria, Cav. diss. 6. p. 331. t.

181. f. 2. j\L odorata, var. /3 ? incisa, Pers. ench. 2. p. 218.

Flowers yellow. Filaments obcordate, hairy.

B?n(Wery-capsuled Mahernia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

18 M. linn^oi'des (Burch. cat. no. 1878.) leaves ovate-

roundish, crenated, clothed with dots of stellate down ; stipulas

acute ;
pedicels 1 -2-flowered, much longer than the leaves. I!/ .

G. Flowers red ? A very distinct species, with the habit of

Linna'a borealis.

Linncea-like Mahernia. PI. A foot.

19 M.? viola'cea (Burch. cat. no. 3098.) leaves ovate, ob-

tuse, toothed, smooth; peduncles 1 -3-flowered, longer than the

leaves, and opposite them. 1^ ? G. Flowers of a violet-colour.

Plant with the hahit oi Melbchiapyramidctta.
Fio/rtceoi/s-flowered Mahernia. PI. 1 foot.

20 M. spinosa (Burch. trav. 1. p. 279.) leaves minute,

wedge-shaped, usually 3-toothed at the apex, and are smcoth as

well as the erect, branched stem. tj . G.
Spinose Mahernia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Mahernia is a genus of pretty little shrubs. An equal

mixture of loam and peat suits them best, and young cuttings

taken ofl" at a joint, and planted in the same kind of soil, under
a hand-glass, will root readily.

Tribe IV.

DOMBEYA'CE^ (plants agreeing with Dombeya in im-
portant characters.) Kuntli, malv. p. 12. D. C. prod. 1. p. 497.

Calyx 5-lobed (f. 92. «.). Petals 5, flat, large, rather unequal-
sided (f. 92. b.), convolute when in the bud. Stamens multiple

the number of petals, in one row, monadelphous {{'. 92. d, c),
rarely all fertile, but generally intermixed with sterile thread-
like filaments, or strap-formed ones (f. 92. d.); with 2 or 3 fer-

tile ones between each sterile one (f. 92. c). Styles 3-5, joined
(f. 92. /.) or free. Ovulae 2 in each cell, or if more they are

disposed in 2 rows. Embryo straight, located in the axis of a
fleshy albumen. Cotyledons leafy, usually bifid, twisted, or

flat. Tiiis tribe contains shrubs and trees usually with large

elegant flowers.

XX. RUrZIA (in honour of Don Hippolito Ruiz, a traveller

in Peru and Chili, author of Flora Peruviana et Chilensis, in 5

vols. 4to. in conjunction with Pavon, see Pavbnia.) Cav. diss,

p. 3. 117. D. C. prod. 1. p. 497.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx permanent,
5-parted, surrounded by a 3-leaved, deciduous involucel. Petals

5. Stamens 30-40, joined into an urceolus, all bearing anthers.

Styles 10. Carpels 10, woody-membranous, 2-seeded, cohering

closely together. .Seeds rather triquetrous, not winged.—Shrubs,

natives of the JNIauritius. Leaves lobed or entire, clothed with

mealy down beneath. Peduncles axillary, bifid, corymbose.
Flowers small.

1 R. corda'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 117. t. 36. f. 2.) leaves cor-

date, oblong, acuminated, repand, hoary. ^ . S. Native of

the island of Bourbon. Flowers pale-yellow.

Cordate-leaved Ruizia. Shrub 6 feet.

2 R. loba'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 118. t. 36. f. 1.) leaves cor-

date, crenated, 3-5-lobed, oblong, middle lobe longest and acu-

minated, hoary beneath, and smooth above. Tj . S. Native of

the island of Bourbon. Flowers pale-red.

Lobed-\ea.ved Ruizia. Clt. 1816. Shrub 6 feet.

3 R. varia'bilis (Jacq. schcenbr. 3. t. 295.) leaves of flower-

ing branches palmatifid, those of sterile branches palmate-

parted, hoary beneath. ^ . S. Native of the island of

Bourbon. R. palmata, Cav. diss. 3. p. 119. t. 37. f. 1. Flowers

pale-red.

Far. /3, laciniata (Cav. diss. 3. p. 119. t. 37. f. 2.) leaves

palmate-parted, with linear, very narrow, pinnatifid lobes, tj
. S.

Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers pale-red.

Variable-\ea.\eA Ruizia. Fl. May. Clt. 1792. Shrub 10 ft.

Cult. The species of i?i(j~/a thrive well in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat ; and cuttings will root freely if planted in the

same kind of soil under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXI. PENTA'PETES (one of the names given by the

Greeks to Cinquefoil, from tteite, jjente, five, in allusion to the

5-celled fruit.) Lin. gen. no. 834. D. C. prod. 1. p. 498.—
Brotera, Cav. icon. 5. p. 1 9.

Lis. syst. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx deciduous,

girded by a unilateral, 3-leaved involucel. Petals 5. Stamens

with 3 antheriferous filaments between each sterile one. Style

1, with 5 teeth at the apex, or 5 styles joined together. Cap-

sule 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds naked, never

wino-ed.—Annual herbs, with undivided leaves, and axillary,

1 or few-flowered peduncles. Flowers shewy.

1 P. PHCENi'cEA (Lin. spec. 958.) leaves lanceolate, halbert-

shaped, serrated; flowers 1-2, axillary, drooping ; anthers 15;

style 1, 5-toothed at the apex. $ . S. Native of the East
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Indies. Mill. fig. t. 200. Ker. bot. reg. t. 575.—Riiin])h.

amb. 5. p. 288. t. 100. f. 1 Rlieed. mal. 10. p. 1. t. 1. Flowers

droopiiifr, scarlet.

Scarlcl-{\o\vcrcd Pentapetes. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1C90.

PI. 2 to 3 feet.

8 P. ANGUSTiFOiiA (Blum. bijdr. cx Sclilcclit. Linna^a. 1. p.

655.) leaves linear-lanceolate, serrated, roundish and cordate at the

base; flowers 1-2, axillary, drooping; fertile anthers 15 ; style

clavate, sulcated. © ? S. Native of Java. Flowers probably

red or scarlet.

Narroiv-leavcd Pentapetes. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

3 P. OVA TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 498.) leaves ovate, serrated ;

peduncles axillary, 2-3-Ho\vered ; anthers 5 ; styles 5. ©. S.

Native of New Spain. Brotera oviita, Cav. icon. 5. p. li). t.

433. Sprengelia modesta, .Schultz. obs. 131. Flowers reddish-

yellow. Perhaps generically distinct from P. phicn'tcca.

Oin/c-leaved Pent.ipctes. Fl. June, Sep. Clt. 1805. PI. 2 ft.

Cult. Beautiful flowering ])lants, which will grow freely in a

mixture of loam, sand, and peat, or any light rich soil ; and
cuttings soon strike root in sand or mould under a hand-glass, in

heat. They are also easily increased by seeds, which generally

ripen in this country.

XXII. ASSO'NIA (in honour of Ignatius de Asso, a distin-

guished Spanish botanist, who wrote on the plants of Arragon,)

Cav. diss. 3. p. 120. I). C. prod. 1. p. 498.

LiN. sysT. jMnnadclp/iia, Polijiimlrla. Calyx permanent, 5-

parted, girded by a 1 -leaved, 3-crenated, lateral involucel.

Petals 5. Stamens 15, bearing anthers, that is, 3 fertile ones

between each sterile one. Styles 5, very short. Carpels 5, 2-

seeded, closely joined together into a capsule. Seeds some-
what triquetrous, not winged. Trees with undivided leaves, and
axillary, bifid, subcorymbosc peduncles. Flowers white or red.

1 A. i'oi'i'lnea (Cav. diss. 3. p. 120. t. 42. f 3.) leaves cor-

date, acuminated, smooth, a little serrated ; pcdiuicles scarcely

longer than the petioles. f; . S. Native of the island of Bour-
bon. Flowers red ? disposed in a terminal, bifid corymb.

yo^j/ar-leavcd Assonia. Clt. 1820. Tree 10 to 20 feet.

2 A. viBUKNofDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 498.) leaves cordate,

somewhat acuminate, crcnated, tomentose beneath, as well as

younger leaves ;
peduncles 3 limes longer than tiie petioles. Ij

.

S. Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers white ?

/76urnHW-//A-c Assonia. Clt. 1822. Tree 10 to 20 feet.

Cull. These trees will grow freely in any light rich soil, or a
mixture of loam and peat. Young cuttings planted in mould
muler a hand-glass, in luat, will soon strike root.

XXIII. DOMBIVYA (in honour of Josejih Dombcy, a French
botanist, and traveller in Peru and Chili, com])anion of Ruiz and
Pavon.) Cav. diss. 3. ]>. 121. G;ert. fruct. 2. p. 259. t. 137.
but not of Lam. D. C. prod. 1. p. 498.

Lin. syst. Muuaiiilplna, J'uh/dmlria. Calyx 5-parted, per-
manent, girded by a 3-leaved, luiilateral involucel. Petals 5.

Stamens 15-20. Filaments joined together at the very base,

5 sterile, with 2-3 fertile ones between eacli of the sterile ones.

Style 1, divided at the top into 5 somewhat reflexed stigmas.

Carpels 5, 2-valved, 1 or many-seeded, closely joineil together

into a capsule. Cotyledons twisted, bifid, l-'lowers in bifid

corymbs, with a single-stalked flower in the fork.

§ 1. Lcajkis of involucel broad, ovate or cordate.

1 D. pai-ma'ta (Cav. di-ss. 3. p. 122. t. 38. f. 1.) leaves
smooth, pahtiate, 7-cleft, 7-nerved, with lanceolate, serrated
lobes ; corymbs bifid. »j . S. Native of the island of Bourbon.

There is a variety with 5-cleft, 5-nerved leaves. Flowers at

first white, then pale-yellow, but at last rust-coloured.

/'«/ma<c-leaved Dombeya. Tree 20 feet.

2 I), acita'ngula (Cav. diss. 3. p. 122. t. 38. f. 2.) younger

leaves tomentose, at length smooth, cordate, 5-7-nerved, round-

ish, crenated, with 3-5 angles, angles or lobes acute, when 5

the 2 lower ones are very small ; coryml)s bifid, with racemose

branches. I^ . S. Native of the island of Bourbon. Flowers red,

larger than those of the j)receding.

/lcutc-a>ifTli:d-\ca\eA Dondieya. .Shrub 20 feet.

3 D. anglla'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 123. t. 39. f. 1.) leaves

tomentose, cordate, roundish, toothed, obsoletely 3-lobed ; um-
bels simjilc ;

peduncles shorter than the leaves. \ . .S. Native
of the island of Bourbon. Flowers red. Calyx tomentose.

//«irH/ar-leaved Dombeya. Shrub 10 feet.

4 I). TiLi.EFOLiA (Cav. diss. 3. ]). 124. t. 39. f. 2.) younger
leaves tomentose, adult ones smoothish, cordate, 7-nerved, cre-

nate ; corymbs bifid. Ij . S, Native of Bourbon. Flowers

probably red.

Limc-lrcc-lcaved Dombeya. Fl. 1820. Shrub 10 feet.

5 D. TOMENTosA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 125. t. 39. f. 3.) leaves

tomentose, roimdish, cordate, acuminate, 5-ncrvcd, transversely

veined, crenated ; mnbel bitid. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar.
Flowers white or red. Pedimcles, petioles, and branches beset

with long hairs.

'/'omciilosc Dombeya. Shrub 10 feet.

6 D. Hamii.tonia'na (Wall. jd. rar. asiat. 1. p. 69. t. 77.)

shrub densely clothed with tomentum ; leaves ovate, subcordate,

obtuse, une(|ually and acutely toothed
; peduncles axillary, 3-

flowered, twice the length of the petioles. I; . .S. Native of the

East Indies on the banks of Irawaddi near Melloon, also on
Mount Taong Dong near Ava. Flowers large, yellow, invo-

lucrated.

Hamilton's Dombeya. Fl. Nov. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

7 D. coRDiFoi.iA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 499.) leaves smooth, cor-

date, acuminate, serrated, 5-7-nerved, sometimes 3-lobed, lateral

lobes small ; peduncles rather longer than the petioles. Vi . S.

Native of the East Indies. D. tiliacfolia and angulata, Roxb.
liort. beng. Hook, bot. mag. 2905. Involucre soon falling off.

Anthers 1 0. Flowers large, red, in dichotomous crowded corymbs.
Calyx reflexed. Le.ives pubescent beneath.

/jfta);-/tam/ Dombeya. Clt. 1820. Shrub 10 feet.

§ 2. Leaflets of involucel narrow, lanceolate, or linear.

8 D. umbeela'ta (Cav. diss. 3. p. 127. t. 41. f. 1.) leaves

smooth, cordate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, somewhat rcpand
;

imibels globose, simple
;
peduncles twice as long as petioles.

I; . S. Native of Bourbon. Lam. ill. t. 57(j. f. 2. Flowers
at first white, then rust-coloured.

l'»iftc/-fiowered Dombeya. Shrub 10 feet.

9 D. FERRioiN'KA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 128. t. 42. f. 2.) leaves

tomentose beneath, smooth above, ovate-oblong, 7-nervcd, some-
what peltately cordate, toothed ; corymbs 2-parted

;
peduncles

twice as long as petioles. ^. S. Native of the Mauritius.
Leaves rusty beneath, as well as the branches.

liiisli/Aeiivvd Doml)eya. Clt. 1815. Shrub 10 feet.

10 D. GiiANDiFOLiA (Lamb, herb.) leaves broad, cordate,
slij;hlly lobed, smooth

; peduncles panicled. '; . S. Native of
the Mauritius. Flowers red '

(irtdl-liatid Dombeya. Tree 20 feet.

11 D. I'lNcTATA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 125. t. 40. f. 1.) leaves
rather downy beneath, roughly dotted above, somewhat cordate,
ovate-oblong, acuminated, 5-nerved, entire ; corymbs crowded

;

j)eduncles longer than the leaves, Ij . S. Native of Bourbon.
Flowers white or red,
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Z)()»crf-leaved Dombeya. Clt. 1820. Shrub 10 feet.

12 D. OVATA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 127. t. 41. f. 2.) leaves clothed

with white tomentum bcneatii, smoothisli above, 3-5-nerved,

ovate, acute, toothed ; corymbs bifid ; style very small. \' . S.

Native of Bourbon. Shrub clothed with rusty hairs. Flowers

whitish, or pale red.

Otvi^e-leaved Dombeya. Clt. 1822. Tree 16 feet.

Cull. All the species of Domheija thrive well in sandy loam ;

and young cuttings will root freely in sand, under a hand-glass,

in a moist heat.

XXIV. MELHA'NIA (from Mount Melhan in Arabia Fehx,

the habitation of M. vcluthia). Forsk. descr. 64. Ait. hort.

kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 146. D. C. prod. 1. p. 499.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Decdndria. In every respect the

same as Dombeya, but with 10 stamens, 5 fertile, and 5 sterile,

each of the fertile ones bearing either 1 or 2 anthers. Suffi-

ciently distinct from Dombeya.

h 1. FertileJilaments bearing 2 anthers each.

1 M. decanthe'ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 499.) leaves smooth,

elliptical, acuminated at both ends, repandly-toothed
;
pedun-

cles many-flowered, umbelliferous. ^ . S. Native of Ma-
dagascar. Dombeya decanthera, Cav. diss. 3. p. 126. t. 40.

f. 2. Flowers small, white?

Ten-anthered Me\han\a. Tree 10 feet.

f) 2. Fertile Jilaments, bearing 1 anther each.

2 M. ERYTHRo'xYLON (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 146.)

leaves ovate-cordate, somewhat peltate, acuminate, crenulated,

tonientose beneath, netted
;
peduncles usually 3-flowered. Tj . S.

Native of St. Helena in groves. Flowers large, white. Pen-

tapetes erythroxylon. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 138. Dom-
beya erythroxylon, Sims, hot. mag. t. 1000. This tree flowers

even when only 1^ foot high.

Red-wooded Melhania. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1772. Tree 15 ft.

3 M. MELANOXVLON (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 146.)

leaves cordate, quite entire, tomentose on both surfaces, even
;

peduncles usually 3-flowered. ^ . S. Native of St. Helena.

—Pluk. mant. fi. t. 333. f. 5. The involucel in this andil/. cry-

tliroxyton soon fall off. Flowers white.

Black-wooded Ue\\\a.mdi. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. Tree

20 feet.

4 M. Denha Mn(R. Brown, in Denh. etClapp. trav. appen. p.

27.). Ij . G. Native of the north of Africa near Soudan. This

species differs from all the others in having its bracteas regu-

larly whorled, and at the same time longer and much broader

than tlie divisions of the calyx.

Dcnliam's Melhania. Shrub.

5 M. veluti'na (Forsk. descr. 64.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

serrated, tomentose ; umbels axillary, simple, 4-flowered. Jj . G.
Native of Arabia Felix on Mount Mellian, whence the generic

name. Pentapetes velutina, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 49. Dombeya
velutina, Willd. spec. Flow'ers yellow.

Vclrcty Melhania. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.

6 M. Burche'llii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 499.) leaves oblong-

linear, bluntish, somewhat serrated, velvety and hoary on both
surfaces; pedicels axillary, l-flowered, length of petioles. ^ . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Melhania, Burch. cat. no.

241 7. Flowers white ?

Burchelt's Melhania. Clt. 1818. Tree 15 feet.

7 M.? prostka'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 499.) leaves linear,

entire, smooth above, hoary beneath ;
pedicels axillary, 1-

flowered, twice or thrice as long as the petioles. Tj . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Dombeya prostrata, Burch. cat. no.

2153. Flowers not seen.

Prostrate Melhania. Shrub prostrate.

VOL. I.

—

part. VI.

Cult. Melhania is a beautiful genus of shrubs and trees.

They will grow well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and

cuttings will root in the same kind of soil, under a hand-glass,

in heat. They are all liable to be covered with insects, sucli as

the mealy bug, scale, and red spider, whicli should be carefully

cleaned off, or the plants will not thrive.

XXV. TROCHE'TIA (in memory of M. Du Trochet, a ve-

getable physiologist). D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 106. prod. 1.

p. 499.

LiN. SYST. Monadelphia, Pohjandria. Calyx 5-parted (f.

92. a.), spreading, naked. Petals 5 (f. 92. b.). Stamens 20-25,

monadelphous at the base (f. 92. c), 5-7 of which are sterile

(f. 92. rf.). Ovary (f 92. e.) 1, roundish, scaly. Style filiform

(f. 92./.). Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved. Seeds small, roundish,

wingless. Shrubs with entire leaves, which are rusty or scaly

beneath and axillary, 1 -3-flowered, drooping peduncles.

1 T. uniflora (D. C. mem.
mus. 10. p. 106. with a figure).

leaves ovate, somewhat acute,

twice as long as broad ;
peduncles

1-flowered. Tj . S. Native of

the Island of Bourbon. Flowers
white or pale-red (f 92.).

One-fiowered Trochetia. Tree
20 feet.

2 T. TRIFLORA (D. C. 1. C. With

a figure) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, 4-tinies as long as

broad ; peduncles 3-flowered ;

flowers rising from the top of the

peduncle, middle pedicel naked,

lateral ones each furnished with a

bractea. Tj . S. Native of the Is-

land of Bourbon. Flowers white

or pale -red l

Threc-JloiveredTrochetia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of loam

and peat ; and young cuttings will strike root freely in the

same kind of soil under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XXVI. PTEROSPE'RMUM(from7rr£po>',23<eron, awing,and

(TTTzpua, sperma, a seed ; in allusion to the seeds being winged).

Schroeb. gen. no. 1124. D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 111. prod. 1.

p. 500.

Lin, syst. Monadelphia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-parted,

somewhat tubular at the base, naked or involucrated. Petals

5, usually shorter than the sepals. Stamens 20, 5 of these are

sterile. Style cylindrical. Stigma thickish. Capsules woody,

5-celled. Seeds drawn out into awing. Albumen sparing or

wanting. Trees with large leaves, which are usually hoary

beneath, and large, axillary or terminal, solitary flowers.

Sect. I. Vela'ga (meaning unknown). Adans. fam. 2. p.

389. D. C. prod. 1. p. 500. Involucel wanting.

1 P. acerif5lium (Willd. spec. 3. p. 729.) leaves broad, pel-

tately-cordate, obtuse, with a short acumen, toothed, tomentose

beneath ; pedicels shorter than the petioles. Tj . S. Native of

the East Indies. Sims, bot. mag. t. 620. Pentapetes acerifolia,

Lin. spec. 939. Cav. diss. 3. p. 131. t. 44. Velago 'xylocSrpa,

Gaert. fr. 2. p. 245. t. 133.—Amm. act. petr. 8. t. 16 and 17.

Flowers white.

Maple-leaved Ptcrospermum. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1790.

Tree 25 feet.

2 P. suberifolium (Willd. spec. 3. p. 728.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, obliquely cordate at the base, coarsely toothed at

3 Z
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the apex, tomentose beneath ;
pedicels hardly length of the

petioles, but crowded at the tops of the branches. V; . S.

Native of the East Indies. Sims, hot. mag. t. 152C. Penta-

petcs subcrifolia, Lin. spec. 959. Cav. diss. 3. t. 43. f. 2.

Amm. act. petr. 8. t. 11. Flowers white, axillary, solitary,

twin or tern at the tops of the branches.

Cor A--/rrc-/c(iiet/ Pterospermum, Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1783.

Tree 15 feet.

3 P. LANCE^EFOLifM (Roxb. hort. bcng. 50.) leaves unequal-

sided, oblong-lanceolate or oval-oblong, acuminated, quite entire,

tomentose beneath ;
pedicels nnicli longer than the petioles.

Jj . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers white.

Z,nnce-/cfli'frf Pterosperm'im. Clt. 1820. Tree 60 feet.

4 P. RUBioiNosuM (Heyne, mss. in Lin. soc. herb.) leaves

ovate, quite entire, oblique, very unequal-sided, acuminate,

clothed with rusty tomentum on the under surface as well as

branches and calyx ;
peduncles longer than the petioles. Ij . S.

Native of the East Indies. Leaves small.

Rusty-\c<i\cd Pterospermum. Tree.

5 P. Heynea'nlm ; leaves oblong, or obovately oblong, quite

entire, usually oblique at the base, abruptly acuminated at the

apex, sometimes so as to appear tricuspidate, clothed with white

tomentum on the under surface ;
peduncles axillary, short, 2-3-

flowercd, sometimes twin. f; . S. Native of the East Indies.

P. suberifolium, Heyn. mss. herb.

Hcyncs Pterospermum. Tree.

Sect. II. Pterol^'na (from T-Tcpoi; ptcron, a wing, and

xXaufi, chlaina, a covering ; in allusion to the flower being invo-

lucratcd). D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 111. prod. 1. p. 500. Invo-

lucel 3-leaved ; leaflets large, cordate-roundish, fringed or

jagged.

e P. semisagitta'tum (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.) leaves

oblong, acuminated, entire, cordate at the base, with unequal

lobes, one of which is short and obtuse, the other is drawn out

into a long point, h^ . S. Native of the East Indies. Link,

enum. 2. ]>. 200. D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 111. with a figure.

Eriolac'na Roxburghii, Spreng. This is a very shewy tree with

dark-red flowers. Stipulas palmate, fringed.

.S'c;;i(V/^/»rt/f-leaved Pterospermum. Clt. 1820. Tr. 20 ft.

7 P. DivERsiFOLiUM (Blum. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1.

p. 655.) leaves oblong, broadest above, serrated, obliquely cor-

date at the base, with rounded entire lobes, younger ones peltate,

3-5-lobed. fj . S. Native of Java. Eriolae'na diversifolia,

Spreng. Flowers white ?

Diverse-leaved Pterospermum. Tree 23 feet.

+ Species, the name of which is only Icnonn.

8 P. cane'scens (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 50.). \. S. Na-
tive of Ceylon. Flowers white?

//on/y Pterospermum. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This is a gen\is of line l)road-leavcd trees. They will

thrive well in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat, and cuttings,

not deprived of their leaves, will root readily in sand, under a

hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XXVII. VISE'NIA (probably from the name of some bo-

tanist). Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaca. 1. p. C51. Gios-

sospermum, Wall, in herb. soc. Lin.

LiN. SYST. Monadclphia, Penlundria. Calyx 5-cleft. Pe-

tals 5. Stamens 5, all fertile, monadelphous at the base.

Carpels 5, connate, 2-valved, 1 -seeded. Seeds fixed to die

bottom of the cells, ending in a wing at the apex. Albiuuen

.imygdalaceous. Embryo with leafy cotyledons and an inferior

radicle.

1 V. UMBEI.I.A TA (Blum. 1. c). ^i . S. Native of Java

A tree with cordate, acuminated, obtusely-serrated leaves, which

are canescent, and axillary, stalked, umbellate corymbs of flowers.

UmbcllaU-&o\\vreA Visenia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree may be propagated and cultivated in the

same manner as reeonuncnded for I'lerospermum.

XXVIII. A.'^TR.^PiE'A (from ain-pairj), astrapc, lightning;

brightness of flowers). Lindl. coll. hot. t. 11-. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 500.

LiN. STST. Monadclphia, Poly6ndria. Flowers umbellate,

girded by a many-leaved involucel ; leaflets roundish, ovate,

with the 2 outer ones opposite. Calyx of 5 sepals, with 1 brac-

tea on the outside of each. Petals 5. Stamens joined into a

long tube, 5 sterile, 20 fertile. Ovary 5-celled. Style 1. Stig-

mas 5. Ovula; few in each cell. Elegant trees, with large

angular leaves, and drooping umbels of scarlet flowers.

1 A. AVALLi'tmi (Lindl. coll. hot. t. 14.) leaves large, cor-

date, angularly lobed ; stii)ul,is leafy, ovate, acuminated ; pe-

duncles long, hairy ; umbels drooping. I; . S. Native of Ma-
dagascar. Ker. hot. reg. t. 691. A. Wallichii and A. penduli-

flora, D. C. Flowers scarlet. Anthers yellow.

;rfl//ic/( '« Astrapa-a. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Tree .iO ft.

2 A. ? visco'sA (Sweet, hort. brit. ]>. 58.) leaves large, cordate,

with 5 angular lobes, clammy, as well as the young branches.

\l . S. Native of Madagascar.

Clammy Astrap^a. Clt. 1 823. Tree 30 feet.

3 A. tili.efo'lia (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 58.) I; . S. Native

of the island of Bourbon. Perhaps a species of Dombiya.

Lime-lree-leaccd \stva\ixa. Clt. 1824. Tree 10 feet ?

Cull. A. Wallichii is one of the finest plants that ever was

introduced into Britain ; when in flower nothing can exceed it

in beauty. All the species will grow well in a rich soil or a

mixture of loam and peat ; and yoiuig cuttings planted in

moidd, and placed tuider a hand-glass in heat, will soon strike

root.

\ Uncertain Dombeyaccce.

XXIX. KY'DIA (in memory of Colonel Robert Kyd, whose

love for botany induced him, at the desire of the East India

Company, to begin a botanical garden and nursery at Calcutta,

which he conducted with nuich success during his life.) Roxb.
cor. 3. p. 11. D. C. jirod. 1. p. 500.

Lin. SYST. Mouadilphia, I'olyandria. Calyx campanulate,

5-lobed, surrotmded by a 4-()-leaved involucel, with the leaflets

of the involucel adhering to the c.ilyx at the base. Petals 5,

obliquely obcordate, longer than the calyx. Stamens monadel-

phous in a long tube ; anthers disposed in 5, 4-anthered bimdles

on the top of the teeth of tlic staminiferous tube. Ovary 1. Style

trifid. Stigmas dil.ite<l. Cai)sules 3-cclled, 3-valved, 3-seeded.

Seeds fixed to the bottom of the cells.—East India trees, with

alternate 5-nerved and somewhat 3-5-lobed, or almost entire

leaves, which are tomentose beneath, and difluse panicles of

white flowers. Tlie ])roper place of this genus is uncertain.

1 K. calyci'na (Uoxli. cor. 3. t. 215.) involucel 1-leaved,

much longer than the calyx. I; . S. Native of the East

Indies, on the Coromandel coa.st. Flowers white. Anthers

almost sessile on the top of the tube. Style protriuling beyond

the tube of stamens.

Zor^f-ca/yar(/ Kydia. Clt. 1818. Tree 25 feet.

2 K. fratk'kna (Roxb. cor. 3. p. 216.) involucel 6-leaved,

shorter than the calyx. '; . S. Native of the East Indies on

the Circar mountains. Flowers white. Antliers aggregate on
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the top of filaments, which are drawn out a long way beyond
tlie tube of tlie stamens. Style Ien{;fth of tube.

JJiuUwily Kydia. Clt. 1823. Tree 10 feet.

Cull. These trees grow freely in any rich soil, or in a mix-
ture of loam, peat, and sand ; and young cuttings not deprived

of their leaves, planted in mould, and jilaced under a hand-glass

in heat, will root readily.

XXX. GLU'TA ({rom gluta, glue, in allusion to tlie petals

being glued to the stipe-formed torus,) Lin. mant. 293. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 501.
Lin. syst. Blonadelphici, Polyandria. Calyx campanu-

late, membranaceous, deciduous, naked. Petals 5, lanceolate,

longer than the calyx, glued to a long stipe-formed torus.

Stamens monadelphous, glued around the torus, exserted, and
free at the apex. Anthers roundish, turning like a weather- cock.

Ovary obovate. Style 1. Fruit?—A tree, with broad, lanceo-

late, naked leaves, and panicles of white flowers, almost as

in Clema t i vJlumm it la,

I G. Be'nghas (Lin. mant. 293.) Tj . S. Native of Java,

where it is called Benghas. Branches and buds pubescent.

Leaves obtuse, entire, even and smooth on both surfaces.

Benghas Gluta. Tree 30 feet ?

Cult. Gluta will thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat, and
sand ; and young cuttings, not stripped ot" their leaves, will root

freely in mould under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXXI. MARA'NTHUS (from fiapaww, maraino, to fade,

and afdoQ, anthof:, a flower ; the withered flowers are permanent.)

Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 656.

Lin. syst. Alonadclphia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-parted, per-

manent. Petals 5, hardly longer than the calyx. Stamens nu-
merous, rather connate at the base, all fertile, and marcescent.

Anthers 2-celled. Ovary didymous, villous, 2-celled. Style 1,

lateral, permanent, crowned by a simple stigma. Drupe oval,

villous, 2-celled ; cells 1 -seeded. Seeds fixed by their base.

1 M. corymbo'sa (Blum. 1. c.) Tj . S. Native of Java.

A tree, with alternate, oblong, entire leaves, with 2 glands at

the base instead of stipulas, and axillary and terminal corymbs
of flowers.

Corywifioie-flowered iSIaranthus. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree will grow in a mixture of loam and peat,

and cuttings taken off at a joint will root readily if planted in a

pot of sand, placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe V.

WALLICHIE^-E (plant agreeing with Wallichia in important

characters). D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 102. prod. 1. p. 501.

Calyx 5-lobed, surrounded by a 3 or 5-leaved involucel, which
is rather distant from the flower. Petals 5, flat. Stamens in-

definite ; filaments in a long monadelphous tube, outer ones
shortest. Anthers erect, bilocular. Fruit 5-10-valved, 5-10-
celled ; cells 1-8-seeded.

XXXII. ERIOL/E^NA (from tpiov, erion, wool, and -j^Kaiva,

chlaina, a cloak ; in allusion to the woolly involucel and calyx.)

D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 102. prod. 1. p. 501.
Lix. SYST. Monadelphia, Polyandria. Calyx tomentose, 5-

parted, acuminate, surrounded by a 5-leaved involucel ; leaflets

tomentose, jagged, the 3 inner ones largest, 2 outer ones smaller,

all shorter than the calyx. Petals 5, unguiculate, shorter than
the calyx. Stamens in many series around the column from top
to bottom, monadelphous, outer ones shortest, all fertile. Style

villous. Stigmas 10, aggregated into a head. Capsule 10-celled,

10-valved; cells 8-seeded, with a dissepiment in the middle of

each valve bearing the seeds. Structure of the involucel resem-

bling that of section Ptcrolce^na of Pterospermum.

1 E. Walli'chh (I). C. mem. mus. 10. p. 102. pi. 5.) leaves

stalked ; cordate, acinninate, toothed, pubescent above, villous

beneath ; pedicels villous, 1 -flowered, 3-times as long as the

petioles ; involucre of 5-leaves. '^ . S. Native of the East

Indies. Branches round. Flowers yellow. Resembles a

species of Hibiscus in habit.

Walliclis Eriola'ua. Clt. 1823. Tree 30 feet.

2 E. Cando'llii (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. 1. p. 51. t. 64.) leaves

ovate-cordate, acuminated, entire, hoary-tomentose beneath

;

flowers terminal, paniclcd ; involucre of 3 oblong-linear leaves.

^ . S. Native of the East Indies on tlie moimtains of Prome,

on the banks of the Irawaddi. Stigmas 10. Capsule 10-celled,

10-valved ; cells 8-seeded, with a dissepiment in the middle of

each valve, bearing the seeds. The species differs from E.

JVallichii, in the leaves and inflorescence being covered with

stellate, grey tomentum, whereas they are densely hairy in that

species. Petals yellow, emarginate. The involucre in the figure

appears to be of many jagged leaves.

De Candulle's Eriolsena. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. These trees should be cultivated and treated in the

manner recommended for Kydia.

XXXIII. WALLI'CHIA (in honour of Nathaniel Wallich,

M. D. F. R. and L. S. superintendant of the East India Com-
pany's botanical garden at Calcutta.) D. C. mem. mus. 10. p.

104. prod. 1. p. 501.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polyandria. Involucel 3-4-leaved,

distant from the flower, small. Calyx 4-parted, with oblong-

linear lobes. Flower-bud oblong. Petals 4, spreading, re-

flexed, with thick velvety claws. Stamens about 20, monadel-

phous into a conical tube, outer ones shortest. Ovary ovate,

8-celled. Style 1. Stigmas 8. Capsule 8-celled, 8-valved,

with 1 -seeded cells.

1 W. specta'bilis (D. C. mem. mus. 10. p. 104. t. 6.) ^ . S.

Native of Nipaul. Jackia spectabilis, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 85.

Branches velvety. Leaves stalked, broad-ovate, somewhat cor-

date, serrated, velvety beneath. Peduncles axillary and ter-

minal, longer than the leaves, many-flowered, constituting as if

it were a leafy panicle. Flowers probably white, smaller than

those of Mdlva syhistris. This tree resembles a species of

Tilia in habit.

Shewy Wallichia. Tree 36 to 40 feet.

Cult. This is a beautiful tree. A mixture of loam, peat,

and sand will suit it best, and young cuttings not deprived of

their leaves will root readily if planted in the same kind of soil

under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXXIV. GOETHFA (in honour of the celebrated Baron

Goethe of Weimar.) Nees and Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 91.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 501.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Polyandria. Calyx campanulate,

short, 5-cleft (f. 93. a.), surrounded by a large bladdery invo-

lucel (f. 93. h.). Petals 5, somewhat joined together at the

base (f. 93. c), spirally twisted in the bud. Filaments numerous,

joined into a long column at the base (f. Qli. c). Anthers

ovate, bilocular. Style elongated, cleft at the apex into 8-10

stiginas (f. 93. g.). Carpels 5, coriaceous, 1-seeded.—Trees

and shrubs, with smoothish coriaceous leaves, and bearded pe-

tioles. Stipulas narrow. Flowers shewy, nodding. Peduncles

axillary, 1 -flowered. Involucel coloured, netted, bladdery.

3 z 2
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FIG. 9i1 G. SEMPERFLo'BENs(Nees ami

Mart. 1. c. p. 02. t. 7.) leaves ellip-

tical, scrratfd at the apex ; flowers

usually terminal ; involuccl G-cltft

(f. 93. b.) »: . S. Native of Brazil in

woods nitfh to the road to Felisbert,

at the temple of Ferreira Campos.
Involucrum brown. Flowers pur-

plish, witii a white disk.

Evcr-Jlonering Goethea. Fl.

year. Tiee 30 feet.

2 G. CAULiFLOBA (Nccs and
Mart. 1. c. p. 93. t. 8.) leaves ob-

long, ciuite entire ; flowers rising

laterally from the trunk ; involucel

4-|)arted. t; . S. Native of Bra-

zil at the river called lllieos, and
in Maranham by river sides.

Leaves large. Flowers with a

scarlet involucel. We have seen this plant at Maranham in

Brazil, or another species, which grows to a large tree.

Sicm-foncnd Goethea. Fl. Dec. Shrub 4 feet.

Cull. Goclhia is a genus of beautiful trees. A mixture of

loam, sand, and peat, will suit them well, and young cuttings

with their leaves on will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

Order XXXIV. TILIA'CEjE (plants agreeing with TiUa

in important characters). Juss. gen. p. 290, exclusive of Genera,

Kunth, nialv. p. 14. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 354. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 503.

Calyx usually naked on the outside, of 4-5 sepals (f. 94. <?.),

rarely of 4-7 lobes, valvate in aestivation. Petals equal in number

to the sepals, and alternating \vith them (f. 94. b.), entire, usually

fovcolale at the claw, rarely absent. Stamens hypogynous, free,

usually indefinite in numl)ers (f. 94. d.), rarely definite. An-

thers oval or roundish, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise by a double

chink. Glands equal in number to the petals, and opposite

them, adiiering to the stipe of the ovary. Ovary 1, constantly

composed (f. 94. g.) of 2-10 closely joined carpels, crowned by

an equal number of styles, which are joined together in 1, ter-

minated by as many, usually free, stigmas (f. 94. g.). Capsule

many-celled (f. 94./.); cells many-seeded (f. 94. _/.). Albumen

fleshy, rarely wanting. Embryo straight, with flat, leafy cotyle-

dons. This order differs from Malvaccce, Bombaceee, Slercu-

liacece, and Bydiicriacece, in the filaments being free ; from Elceo-

cdrpccc in the petals being entire, not fringed, nor lobed, in the

anthers being oval or roundish, not filiform and tetragonal, in

bursting lengthwise, not by an oblong pore at the apex of the

cells, as in that order. The order is composed of herbs, shrubs,

and trees. Some of them are remarkable for tlieir beauty, with

alternate, simple, bistipulate leaves, which are usually serrate or

toothed, and axillary, solitary, racemose or panicled flowers.

The Lime Tiiia, from which the order derives its name< is a

genus of fine trees, with fragrant flowers, the inner bark of

which is tough and separable, and su])plics the material whence

the Russia mats, used by gardeners and others, are prepared.

Curclwrus olitorius is cultivated in Egypt as a garden vegetable

;

tlie fibres of the bark of Curchorus capttlaris are twisted into

fishing-lines, and the roasted nuts of the lime tree are reported

to bear some resemblance to chocolate. The Sparmdnnia and

Entelia are elegant, broad, maple-leaved, green-house shrubs.

The seeds retain their j>ower of vegetation for many years.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Spaiima'nnia. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens numerous,

intermixed with sterile threads. Capsule echinatcd, 6-valved, 6-

celled ; cells 2-seeded.

2 Entele'a. Sepals and petals 4-5. .Stamens numerous,

all fertile, not intermixed with sterile threads. Capsule sphe-

rical, echinatcd, half 6-valved, C-celled, many-seeded.

3 Helioca'rpus. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 12-20.

Style 1, bifid, with recurved segments. Capsule stipitate, some-

what compressed, radiated lengthwise on all sides, 2-valved, 2-

ecUed, 2-seeded.

4 A.n'ticho'rus. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 8. Style 1.

Capsule awl-shaped, 4-valved, 4-celled ; cells many-seeded.

5 Co'rchorus. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens numerous.

Style almost wanting. Stigmas 2-5. Capsule awl-shaped or

roundish, 2-5-valved, 2-5-celled ; valves with a dissepiment in

tlie middle of each. Seeds in 2 series.

6 Honcke'nya. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 8, with nu-

merous capillary threads. Style crowned by a 6-toothed stigma ?

Capside echinatcd, 5-valved, 5-celled. Valves with a dissepi-

ment in the middle of each. Seeds numerous, arillate.

7 Triumfe'tta. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10-30,

sometimes a little connected at the base. Style 1. Carpels 2-4,

closely joined together into a head, echinatcd by bristles, which

are hooked at the apex. Seeds twin, or solitary in the cells.

8 Po'rpa. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 26-30,

girded by a membranous ring. Style 1, crowned by a 3-tooth-

ed stigma. Capsule hairy, 8-cellcd ; cells 1 -seeded.

9 Gre'wia. Sepals 5. Petals 5, with a scale at the base of

each on the inside. Stamens numerous, rising from the apex of

the torus. Anthers roundish. Style 1 , crowned by a 4-lobed

stigma. Drupe 4-lobed, containing 2-4 nuts, which are 2-

celled and 2-seeded, rarely 1 -seeded.

10 Mi'cRocos. Sepals 5. Petals 5, destitute of scales on

the inside. Stamens numerous, inserted on the top of the torus.

Anthers roundish. Style crowned by a bluntish stigma.

11 Vinxe'ntia. Sepals and petals 5, the last bifid. Stamens

numerous. Style crowned by a 4-lobed stigma. Capsule glo-

bose, indehiscent, containing 4 4-celled nuts, or from abortion

only 1 -celled and 1 -seeded.

12 Colu'mbia. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens numerous.

Style 1. Torus pentagonal. Fruit globose, 4-celled, 4-

winged, but perhaps composed of 2 2-winged, 2-seeded carpels.

13 Ti'lia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens numerous,

free, or somewhat polyadelphous. Ovary globose, villous, 1-

styled, 5- celled ; cells 2-seeded. Nut coriaceous, 1 -celled, 1-2-

seeded from abortion.

14 Brownlo wiA. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, with 5 linear
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scales around the stigma. Stamens numerous, inserted round the

apex of a turbinate receptacle. Style crowned by a 3-lobed

stigma. Capsule of 1 to 5 2-valved, 1-2-seeded carpels.

15 Diplophra'ctum. Sepals and petals .'5 (f. 94. a. 6.). Sta-

mens numerous (f. 94. d.). Style 1 , crowned by 5 aggregate

stigmas (f. 94. g.). Capsule globose, indehiscent, 5-winged (f. 94.

e.), 10-celled ; cells parted into 1 -seeded divisions by a transverse

dissepiment. Seeds arillate, fixed to the sides of the valves.

16 Microste'mma. Sepals 5-6. Petals 10-12. Stamens 30,

rather connected at the base. Style 1, crowned by 5-G aggre-

gate stigmas. Capsule globose, 5-6-winged, 5-6-valved, with a

dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seeds solitary, placed

at the top of the valves.

1 7 Munti'ngia. Calyx 5-7-parted. Petals 5-7. Stamens

numerous. Ovary sessile, globose, girded by hairs at the base,

crowned by a capitate-rayed stigma. Berry 5-celled, many-

seeded. Seeds small, imbedded in pulp.

18 Apei'ba. Calyx 4-5-parted. Petals 4-5, unquiculate,

smaller than the calyx. Stamens numerous, short. Anthers

Jong, ending in 2 leafy lobes. Style 1, dilated at the apex into

a funnel-shaped stigma. Capsule spherical, depressed, scabrous

from soft bristles, or rigid tubercles, 8-24-celled. Seeds minute,

numerous, fixed to the central fleshy receptacle.

19 Sloa'nea. Calyx 4-7-lobed. Petals wanting. Stamens

numerous ; filaments almost wanting ; anthers very long, crowned

by a small acumen. Ovary 1. Style 1, filiform. Capsule

ligneous, roundish, echinated with crowded prickles, 4-5-valved,

4-5-celled ; cells 1-3-seeded. Seeds covered with fleshy aril.

20 Esenbe'ckia. Calyx saucer-sliaped, girded by a 3-parted,

deciduous involucel. Petals 5. Stamens numerous ; anthers

twin. Style 1, crowned by a capitate, 5-angled stigma. Cap-

sule woody, 5-angled, 5-valved, 5-celled; valves with a dissepi-

ment in the middle of each. Seeds 3-6 in each cell, adhering to

the dissepiment.

21 Abla'nia. Calyx 4-5-parted. Petals wanting. Stamens

numerous ; anthers roundish. Ovary ovate. Stj'les 2, bifid.

Capside 4-valved, 1 -seeded, hispid from rigid bristles. Seeds

numerous, arillate, fixed to a free central placenta.

22 Gyroste^mon. Flowers dioecious. Calyx 6-7-lobed.

Stamens numerous, disposed in a concentric circle ; anther seated

on a naked receptacle, without filaments, 2 or somewhat 4-

celled. Capsule of numerous 2-valved, 1-seeded carpels, dis-

posed in a whorl around the central axis. Perhaps belonging to

Euphorbiacets.

23 Christia'na. Calyx 3-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens in-

definite. Capsule of 5, 1-seeded carpels, which are connected

at the base. This genus is hardly known.

24 Luhe'a. Calyx 5-parted, girded by a 6-9-1 2-parted in-

volucel. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, somewhat connected at

the base in 5 bundles, with 5 pencilled or fringed scales opposite

each bundle. Style thick, crowned by a 5-lobed stigma. Capsule
5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valved, with a dissepiment in the middle of
each valve. Seeds winged at the apex, disposed in 2 rows on the

margin of the dissepiment.

25 Mo'llia. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens collected into

many sets, disposed in many series, outer series in 5 sets, inner

series indeterminately joined. Style simple. Capsule 2-celled,

2-vaIvcd, without a central column. Seeds numerous, awl-

shapcd, disposed in 2 series in each cell.

26 Va'tica. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, twisted in the bud.

Anthers 15, sessile, ovate, 4-celled, 3 in front of each petal.

Ovary 5-angled. Style crowned by a 3-lobed stigma. Capsule

3-cclled? cells 1-seeded. A doubtful genus.

27 Espe'ra. Calyx 4-partcd, spreading. Petals long, per-

manent. Stamens mmierous, capillary. Style 1. Stigma 1.

Capside oblong, 4-6-winged, 4-G-celled ; cells 1-seeded. Seeds

round, hairy.

28 Be'rrya. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens numerous,

rather connected at the base. Style crowned by a trigonal,

capitate stigma. Capsule roundish, 3-celled, 3-valved, 6-wing-

ed, with 2 horizontal wings on the back of each valve, with a

dissepiment in the middle of each on the inside. Seeds large,

ovately-globose, covered with stiff hairs, 2 in each cell.

29 Euthe'mis. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 5. Anthers

oblong, acuminated, bursting at the apex by 2 pores. Style

filiform, crowded by a simple stigma. Berry 5-seeded ; seeds

disposed round the central axis, covered with a fibrous aril.

This genus differs from the rest of Tdiacece in the dehiscence

of the anthers.

30 Xerope'talum. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, emarginate.

Stamens about 20, 5 of which are sterile. Capsule 3-celled, 3-

valved.

I. SPARMA'NNIA (in honour of Andrew Sparmann, M.D.
a Swedish botanist, who went round the world with Captain Cook
in his second voyage in 1772 to 1775.). Thimb. nov. gen. 88.

Lin. fil. suppl. 41. D. C. prod. 1. p. 503.

Lin. syst. Polijiindria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals

4, roundish. Stamens numerous, intermixed with numerous
threads, which are tomentose and rather adhering at the base.

Capsules echinated, 5-angled, 6-celled, 6-valved ; cells 2-seeded.

—A shrub, with large leaves, resembling those of Kita/bella

vilifulia.

1 S. Africa'na (Lin. fil. suppl. 265.) ^.G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope on the sides of mountains. Vent. malm. t.

78. Sims, bot. mag. t. 726. or 516. Leaves angular, hairy, as

well as the younger branches. Flowers white with the sterile

threads yellow, mixed with brown.
4/>?can Sparmannia. Fl. Mar. Jul. Clt. 1790. Tr. 20 ft.

Cult. A beautiful shrub, flowering early in spring. It thrives

best in a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings rout freely in

sand under a hand-glass.

II. ENTELE'A (from tirtXijc, enteles, perfect; alluding

to the stamens being all fertile). R. Br. in bot. mag. t. 2480.
Lin. syst. Polydndrla, Monogynia. Calyx of 4-5-sepals.

Petals 4-5. Stamens indefinite, all fertile, without any sterile

threads. Capsule spherical, echinated, 6-celled, half-6-valved,

many-seeded.—A tree, with cordate, angular, doublc-crenated,

5-nerved leaves, furnished with small permanent stij)ulas.

Flowers white, in simple, lateral, or terminal stalked umbels.
Involucel many-leaved, short. Pedicels bractless. Anthers
purplish or yellow. The genus differs from Sparmdnnia in the
stamens being all fertile, and in the capsule being undivided to

the base, not as in that genus opening into 6 distinct valves, as

well as in the cells being many-seeded.
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1 arbore'scens (R. Br. in hot. mag. t. 2 180.) h . G. Native

of New Zealand near Tijiado, Tola<,'i, anil Ojioragi. The wood

is very soft and very liy;lit, and from this (jroperty it is used by

the iidiahilants to float their fisliing nets witli.

//,Wfxcfn< Entelea. Fl. May. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. This is an elegant shrub, well adapted for a green-

house conservatory. It will thrive in a mixture of loam and

peat, and large cuttings, not too much ripened, will root in sand

imdcr a hand-glass.

III. HELIOCA'RPUS (from .';\ior, helios, the sun, and Kap.

TTor, karpos, a fruit ; the valves of the ca])sule are elegantly

ciliated around on all sides, which gives them the appearance of

a little sun.) Lin. gen. no. COG. D. C. prod. 1. p. 503.

LiK. sysT. Polydmlria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 4 sepals.

Petals 4. Stamens 12 to 20. Style 1, bifid, with the segments

recurved. Capsules stipitatc, somewhat compressed, rayed

lengthwise on all sides, 2-celled, 2-seeded.—Trees, w ith cordate,

serrate, 3-lobed, simple leaves, and cymes of small, yellowish-

green flowers.

1 H. America Nus (Lin. spec. C43.) leaves smooth ; branches

and cymes smooth. ^ . S. Native of Vera Cruz. Montia, Houst.

Heliocarpus, Lin. hort. clift; 211. t. IC. Trew. elir. t. 45.

Leaves cordate, somewhat 3-lobed, serrated. Flowers of a yel-

lowish-green colour.

American Sun-fruit. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1733. Tree 14 to 20 ft.

2 H. Popavane'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p.

341.) nerves and veins of leaves hairy beneath ; branches and

cjniies clothed w ith flocky down. ^^ . S. Native of New Gra-

nada on the mountains near Popaya. Flowers of a yellowish

green-colour. Perhaps only a variety of //. Americiinus.

Popaya Sun-fruit. Tree 14 feet.

Cult. The species o( Hclioc/irjius thrive best in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand ; and young cuttings will root if planted

in sand under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

IV. ANTICHOitUS (from ain, anti, a Greek preposition,

which often signifies in composition resemblance to the word that

follows, and cliorus, abridged from Corchorus, in allusion to the

resemblance in plants). Lin. fil. fasc. p. 3. t. 2. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 504.

Lin. SYST. Octdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 sepals.

Petals 4. Stamens 8. Style 1 . Capsule awl-shaped, 4-valved,

4-celled ; cells many-seeded. Resembles Corchorus.

1 A. DErRE'ssus(Lin. mant. C4.). ©. H. Native of Arabia.

Jussisc'a cdulis, Forsk. descr. 210. Carictera, Scop. Cor-

chorus antichorus, Rausch. A small, prostrate plant with

coarsely toothed, oval leaves, and small, axillary, twin, yellow

flowers, and reflcxcd fruit. The whole plant is boiled as a

pot-herb.

Depressed Antichorus. PI. trailing.

Cult. This is a trifling annual, the seeds of which will require

to be sown in the beginning of May in a sheltered situation,

where it will grow and ripen its seed freely.

V. CO'RCHORUS (nopxopoc, in Greek a pot-herb, which

comes from copcw, koreo, to purge, and Kopij, ki,rc, the pupil ;

laxative cpialities of C. olitorius). Lin. gen. no. C75. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 504.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5, deciduous

sepals. Petals 5. Stamens numerous. .Style tubular, almost

wanting. Stigmas 2-5. Capsules awl-shaped and round, 2-5-

valved, 2-5-celled, with a dissepiment in the middle of each

valve. Seeds disposed in 2 rows. Sm::ll shrubs or herbs with

simple, serrated leaves covered with simple or stellate hairs.

Peduncles opposite the leaves, or axillary, 1 -flowered, or 2-3-

parted, bearing 2-3 or many flowers. Corolla small, yellow,

convolute in a;stivation. Corchorus Japonicus now forms a

separate genus among the Rosacea: under the name of K(rria.

Sect. I. Core'ta (from Koptu, koreo, to purge
;

qualities of

plants). P. Browne and Kunth, D. C. prod. 1. p. 504. Cap-

sules silique-forined, 2-valved, 2-cellcd, but not ending in

horns at tjie apex.

1 C. siLiQLosis (Lin. spec. 746.) capsules linear, compressed,

2-valved, smooth ; leaves lanceolate, equally serrated ; stem
smoothish, much branched

;
peduncles usually 2-flowered. I^ .S.

Native of South America, Jacq. vind. 3. p. 34. t. 59.—Plum,
ed. Burm. t. 103. f. 1. The flowers, according to Linneus, are

of 4 sepals and 4 stamens, and without petals in the spring, but

in the autumn they bear 5 sepals and 5 petals and numerous
stamens. C. linearis, Mill. diet. no. 5. C. secundiflorus,

Moc. et .Sess. fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers pale-yellow. This

plant is used for besoms by the negroes in the West Indian

colonies. Leaves sometimes truly ovate.

Siliquc-capsvAvd Corchorus. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1732.

Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

2 C. FOLiosus (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 583.) leaves small, crowded,

ovate-oblong, crenulated, smooth
;
peduncles 1 -flowered ; cap-

sule terete, rough, 2-valved ; stem shrubby. Ij . S. Native

of Cuba. C. sdiquosus, Poppig.

Leafy Corchorus. Fl. June, July. Shrub 1 foot.

3 C. hi'rtus (Lin. spec. 747.) capsules linear, compressed,

2-valved, and are as well as the stem hairy ; leaves oblong,

equally serrated. ©. S. Native of South America. Jacq.

vind. 3. t. 58.—Plum. ed. Buim. t. 103. f. 2. Flowers yellow.

//fl/Vi^ Corchorus. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

4 C. ala'tus; plant pilose, branched; leaves ovate, acute,

serrated, lower serratures setaceous ; stipulas setaceous
; pe-

dicels 2-3 together, short, axillary ; capsule long, flat, winged.

©. S. Native of Guinea. Flowers small, yellow.

fr(n^t(/-capsuled Corchorus. PI. ^ foot.

5 C. pilo'lobos (Link. cnum. hort. berl. 2, p. 72.) capsules

linear, compressed, somewhat falcate, hairy, younger ones acu-

minated with the style ; leaves oblong, somewhat cordate, acutely

crenated, smoothish ; stem hairy above. 1/ . S. Native of?

C. lasiiilobus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 583. Flowers yellow. This

plant is often confused with C. hirtus in the gardens. '

Cap-pvdded Corchorus. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

6 C. Orinoce'nsis (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 337.)

capsules siliquose, rather terete, 2-celled, hairy ; leaves lan-

ceolate-oblong, upper ones linear-lanceolate, acute, crenated,

smooth or a little ciliated; stem almost simple, erect. ©. S.

Native on the banks of the river Orinoco, near Angustura.

Flowers yellow.

Orinoco Corchorus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

7 C. viLLOsi'ssiMUS (St. Hil. fl.bras. 1. p. 280.) stem densely

pilose at the apex ; leaves ovate, usually acute, crenatc-toothed,

villous, younger ones densely silky-villous ;
pedicels opposite

the leaves, twin ; capsule compressed, hairy. \^ . S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Gcraes. Flowers yellow.

I cry villous Corchorus. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

8 C. arou TLS (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p. 337.

St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 282.) stem lined with villi ; le.ives linear-

lanceolate, sharply serrated, smooth, scabrous above ;
pedicels

twin, rising from the side of the axils ; capsule tetragonal,

compressed, puberulous, erect. Ij . S. Native of Brazil,

in the province of Minas Geraes andof New Granada. Flowers

yellow.

I'ar. /}, austrdlii (St. Hil. 283.) stem more slender, leaves

more oblong, less acute, less erect, with the nerves hardly white.

In the province of the Missions.
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5Art)7)-tootlied-leaved Corchorus. Fl. Aug. Shrub 2 to 3 ft.

9 C. I'lLosus (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 338. t.

487.) capsules siliquose, 2-cclled
;
peduncles opposite, the leaves

simple, hairy ; leaves ovate, acute, or ovate-lanceolate, acute,

serrate-toothed, puberulous, and beset on both surfaces as well

as the branches with long, soft hairs ; stem hispid. ©. S. Na-
tive of New Granada near Ibaijue, and of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow. Capsule pilose.

Pilose Corchorus. Shrub ^ to 1 foot.

10 C. hu'milis (St. Hil. fl.bras. 1. p. 280.) stem soft, hispid
;

leaves oblong, ovate, deeply crenate-toothed, pubescent ; pedi-

cels opposite, the leaves twin, 2-partod, 2-flowered ; capsule

compressed, hispid, spreading. O* H. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers yellow.

Humble Corchorus. Fl. Aug. PI. A to 1 foot.

11 C. to'rtipes (St. Hil. "fl. bras.'l. p. 281. t. 55.) stem

rather scabrous, with lines of villi ; leaves ovate, acute, un-

equally serrated, pilose
;
pedicels twin, rising from the sides of

the axils of the leaves, twisted ; capsule compressed, erect, with

a few hairs. ^2 ^- Native of Brazil about Rio Janeiro.

Flowers yellow on a furcate peduncle.

Tn'isted-pedicelled Corchorus. Fl. Aug. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

12 C. jNIompoxe'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 338.) capsules siliquose, straight, 2-edged, 2-celled, hairy ;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, each ending in a narrow acumen, ser-

rated, snioothish ; branches smooth, with a pubescent line. 1^ . S.

Native of South America on the banks of the river Magdalena,

near Mompox. Flowers yellow.

Momjpox Corchorus. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

Sect. II. Coretoides (alluding to the resemblance which the

plants of this section have with those of the preceding Coreta).

D. C. prod. 1. p. 504. Capsules silique-formed, 3-6-valved,

3-6-celled, but not ending in horns at the apex as in the follow-

ing section.

13 C. TRiiocuLA^Ris (Lin. mant. 77.) capsules awl-shaped,

trigonal, 3-valved, scabrous ; leaves ovate-oblong, serrated,

with the lower serratures usually setaceous. ©. S. Native of

Arabia. C. se'stuans, Forsk. descr. 101. Petals pale-yellow.

The whole plant is eaten as a pot-herb.

T/irce-celled-ca])suledCovchorus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1790.

PI. 1 foot.

14 C. OLiTORius (Lin. spec. 746.) capsules oblong-cylindrical,

obtuse-angled, smooth, 5-celled ; leaves ovate-oblong, serrated,

with the lower serratures long and setaceous ;
peduncles nearly

sessile, solitary. ©. S. Native of Asia, Africa, and America
between the tropics in gardens and among rubbish. I/am. ill.

t. 478. f. 1.—Com. hort.'47. t. 12.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 283. f. 3.

t. 15. f. 4. Flowers yellow. Rauwolf says this plant is sown
in great plenty about Aleppo as a pot-herb, the Jews boiling the

leaves to eat with their meat, whence in French it is called

mmive-de-jnif.

Pot-herb Corchorus. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1640. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

15 C. longica'rpus ; suffruticose, erect, branched ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated ; lower serratures bristly
;

petioles pilose; peduncles short, 1 -flowered ; stipulas seta-

ceous ; capsule long, acuminated, smooth, nearly sessile ; 5-

celled. Tj . S. Native of Guinea. Flowers small, yellow.

Long-fruited Corchorus. PI. 1 foot.

16 C. .b'stuans (Lin. spec. 746.) capsules oblong, 3-valved,

6-furrowed ; leaves somewhat cordate, ovate, acuminated, ser-

rated, with ^the lower serratures long, and setaceous. ©. S.

Native of South America. Jacq. vind. t. 85.—Pluk. phyt. t.

127. f. 3.—Brown, jam. 232. t. 25. f. 1. under Triumfetta.

Scorching Corc\\oxMS. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1731. PI. 1 ft.

17 C. i'rismatoca'rpus (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 282.) stem
lined with villi ; upper leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrate-toothed,

rather pubescent
;
pedicels twin, opposite the leaves ; capsule

prismatic, 4-5-angIcd, hairy, erect, 2-3-valvcd. Ij . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of the Missions. Flowers yellow.

Prismatic-fruited Corchorus. Fl. Feb. Shrub }, to 1 foot.

18 C. SERR.EioLius (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1962. voy. 1. p.

537.) capsidcs linear, terete, scabrous, usually twisted, 6-valved
peduncles lateral, trifid, 3-flowered ; leaves linear, coarsely

serrated. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope in a
plain near Gattskamma beyond the river Gariep. Stems pro-
cumbent, elongated, villous. Flower-bud acute. Petals yellow.

Stiw-leaved Corchorus. PI. procumbent.
1!) C. lanceola'tus

;
plant erect, twiggy, simple, smooth;

leaves lanceolate, equally serrated, lower serratures setaceous
;

petioles hairy ; stipulas setaceous
;

pedicels axillary, solitary,

1-flowered ; capsule long, 3-5-celled ? t; ? © ? S. Native of
Guinea. Flowers small, yellow.

Lanceolafc-]ea\'ed Corchorus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

20 C. ASPLENiFOLius (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1737. voy. 1.

p. 400.) capsules? peduncles opposite the leaves, trifid, 3-

flowered ; leaves elongated, ovate, simply crenate-serrated ;

flower-bud somewhat globose. 1^. G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope on the banks of the river Gariep. This is probably

only a variety of C. serrcefolius.

Spleen-rvort-leaved Corchorus. PI. procumbent.

Sect. III. Ceratocore'ta (from Kipug, kcras, a horn, and
Coreta, the name of the first section ; in allusion to the carpels

ending in horns). D. C. prod. 1. p. 505. Capsules elongated,

angular, ending at the apex in 3 and 5 diverging horns.

21 C. tri'dens (Lin. mant. 560. exclusive of the synonym of

Burm.) capsules slender, 2-3-valved, 2-3-angled, 2-3-horned
;

leaves oblong, serrated, lower serratures setaceous. Ij . S.

Native of the East Indies and Guinea. C. Senegalensis, Juss.

These are varieties with narrow and broad leaves.—Pluk. phyt.

t. 127. f. 4.—Burm. ind. 123. t. 37. f. 2. Flowers yellow.

TVifZent-capsuled Corchorus. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

22 C. fascicula'ris (Lam. diet. 2. p. 104.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, unequally-serrated, smooth, mutic at the base ; cap-

sule almost sessile, aggregate, woolly, ovate-oblong, 3-valved,

6-celled, and 3-horned at the apex. Native of the East Indies.

—Pluk. amalth. t. 439. f. 6. Flowers yellow.

/aicic/erf-capsuled Corchorus. Shrub 2 feet.

23 C. acuta'ngulus (Lam. diet. 2. p. 104.) capsules oblong,

acutely angled, ending in S-5 entire or bifid horns ; leaves ovate,

rather hispid, serrated, with one bristle on each side at the base.

©. S. Native of St. Domingo and the East Indies.—Pluk.

phyt. t. 44. f. 1. C. tetragonus. Mill. diet. no. 4. ? Per-

haps two species are confused under this name.

Acute-angled-ca]>sii\eA Corchorus. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1816.

Shrub 2 feet.

24 C. pa'tens (Lehm. in nov. act. bon. 12. p. 805.) leaves

lanceolate, smooth, serrated, lower serratures setaceous ; capsule

linear, 3-valved, 6-furrowed, smooth, tricuspidate, spreading;

peduncles 1 -3-flowered. ©. H. Native of Egypt.

^/j?-ea(//«n'-capsuled Corchorus. Fl. June, July. PI. 1 foot.

25 C. Guadaloupe'nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 584.) leaves

ovate-serrated, mutic at the base ; capsule linear, terete, obtuse-

ano-led, 4-valved, 4-horned at the apex. ©. S. Native of

Guadaloupe. Flowers yellow.

Guadaloujje Corchorus. PI. 1 foot.

12
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Sect. IV. Ga'nja (the name of tlic plant in Amboyna).
Runiph. amb. 5. t. 78. f. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 505. Capsules

somewhat globose, depressed, wrinkled, mnricated.

26 C. capsula'ris (Lin. spec. 7 i6.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acuniinnted, serrated, with the lower serraturcs setaceous. Q. S.

Native of the East Indies. Gaert. fr. l. 129. Jacq. eel. 2.

t. 120.— Pink. aim. t. 255. f. 4. Flowers yellow, in clusters,

opposite the leaves.

Capsular-podded Corchorus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1731.

PI. 1 to i feet.

Sect. V. GuAZUMornES (from Guaziinia and iilca, form
;

plants agreeing with GHazuma,m having prickly capsules). D. C.

prod. 1. p. 505. Capsules ovate, somewhat velvety, and echi-

nated with soft ])rickles. Flowers yellow.

27 C. hirsu'tus (Lin. spec. 747.) capsules ovate, woolly;

leaves ovate, obtuse, tomentosc, equally serrate-crenated or

entire. ^ . S. Native of South America.—Plum. ed. Burm.
t. 104.—Jacq. amer. pict. 81. t. 157. C. frutescens, Lam.
diet, 2. p. 105. Peduncles umbellate, many-flowered.

I'ar. )i, oblotigi/dlius ; leaves oblong. Ij . S. Native of

Jamaica, &c. C. hirsutus, Jacq. hort. vind. t. 57. f. 2.

/{airy Corchorus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1752. Shrub 4

to 5 feet.

28 C. arena'rids (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

339.) capsules oblong, 3-sided, 3-celled ; leaves small, in fasci-

cles, oblong, blunt at both ends, undulately-crenated, rather

complicated, coriaceous, tomentose ; branches clothed with

flocky down, f; . S. Native of New Andalusia in sandy places.

6'««(/ Corchorus. Shrub 8 to 12 feet.

29 C. tomentosus (Thunb. fl. jap. 228.) capsules oblong,

woolly ; leaves ovate, obtuse, tomentosc, equally serrated. Ij . G.
Native on the mountains of Japan. Flowers orange-coloured,

usually solitary.

Tomentose Corchorus. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

•f Species not sufficiently known.

30 C. ? sca'ndens (Thunb. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 335.) leaves

opposite, ovate, with setaceous serratures ; stem and branches

flexuous-scandent ; flowers terminal, solitary. 1; . ^. G. Native

of Japan. Flowers yellow.

Climbing Corchorus. Shrub climbing.

31 C. serra'tus (Thunb. 1. c.) leaves oblong, serrated; ser-

ratures pointed ; branches smooth. fj ? G. Native of Japan.
Branches purple. Flowers yellow, terminal.

6Vrra/c-leavcd Corchorus. Shrub 2 feet.

32 C. FLEXuosus (Thunb. 1. c.) leaves doubly serrated, acu-
minated, obliquely cordate, villous ; stem flexuous. fj ? S.

Native of Japan. Flowers yellow.

/VfXMOUi-stennned Corchorus. Shrub 2 feet.

33 C? Java'nmcus (Burm. ind. 123. t. 36. f. 3.) capsules

roundish, hispid ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, equally serrated

;

calyxes awned. I; ? S. Native of Java. Perhaps this plant

is nearer Mclbchia.

Java Corchorus. Shrub ?

34 C. Birma'nni (D. C. prod. 1. p. 505.) capsules awl-

shaped, trigonal, 3-celled, 3-valved ; leaves linear-oblong, ser-

rated, with the lower serratures setaceous. Ij . S. Native of
the Fast Indies. C. trilocularis, Burm. ind. p. 123. t. 37. f. 2.

This plant is probably referable to C. trilocularis or to ('. tridcns,

but according to the ligure it is distinct from both.

Burmann's Corchorus. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

35 C. bifurca'tus (Mill. diet. no. 6.) capsules linear, com-

pressed, forked at the apex ; leaves cordate, serrated. ©. S.

Native of Jamaica. Flowers palc-ycllow. Capsules 2-celled.

TKo-forkcd-c:\\Kn\c<\ Corchorus. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

36 C. flkca'tus (Roxb. hort.beng. p. 42.). ©. S. Native

of the East Indies. Flowers yellow.

/or/:t(/-capsuled Corchorus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

37 C. decemanglla'ris (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.) capsules

10-angIed. ©. S. Native of the East Indies in Bengal.

jffH-nn^/crf-capsuled Corchorus. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

38 C. quadrangula" ris ; erect, smooth, branched ; leaves

lanceolate, acute, serrated, with the lower serratures setaceous ;

stipulas setaceous ; flowers nearly sessile ; capsule long, qua-

drangular. O? I; ? H. Native of Sierra Leone.

(^i/n(/;vjn^'«/«r-capsuled Corchorus. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. Tliis is a genus of trifling plants with small yellow

flowers ; therefore they are not worth cultivating, except in

botanic gardens. They will thrive best in a light sandy soil, and
cuttings of the shrubby kinds will readily root in sand, under a

hand-glass, in a moderate heat. The annual species require to

be sown on a hot-bed in spring, and when the plants are of

sufficient size they should be potted off" into separate pots, and

then placed in the greenhouse or stove, or they may be planted

out in the open border in a warm sheltered situation about the

middle of May, where they will probably ripen seed.

VI. HONCKFNYA (in honour of G. A. Honckeney, a cele-

brated German cultivator of j)lants.) WilJd. in Ust. del. op. p.

201. t. 4. D. C. prod. 1. p. 506.

Lin. syst. Octihulria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, co-

riaceous, hairy on the outside, coloured on the inside. Petals 5,

oblong. Stamens 8, with oblong anthers, intermixed with nu-

merous capillary threads. Ovary oblong. Style 1. Stigma

6-toothed. Capsules eeliinatcd with prickles, 5-eelled, 5-valved,

with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seeds numer-
ous, arillate. This shrub is allied on the one side to Spar-

mdnnia, and on the other to Apclba.

1 H. FiciFOLiA (Willd. 1. c.) T; . S. Native of Guinea.

Leaves clothed on the under surface with brownish tomentum,
upper ones spatulate-oblong, toothed, lower ones obtusely 3-5-

lobed. Flowers terminal in threes, of a bluish-violet colour.

Fig-lcavtd Honckenya. Shrub or Tree.

Cult. This plant will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat

;

and young cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

VII. TRIUMFE'TTA (in honour of John Baptist Trium-

fetti, an Italian botanist, author of observations on the vegeta-

tion of plants ; died 1707. It must also distinguish Laclius

Triumfetti his brother, once professor of botany at Rome.)
Lin. gen. no. 600. D. C. prod. 1. p. 506.

LiN. SYST. Dcca-Poly/imlria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-sepalled,

blunt, or usually with a point just luider the apex. Petals 5,

with the claws ciliated, rarely wanting. Stamens 10-30, free,

girded by a narrow urceolus at the base. Glands 5 on the

receptacle, opposite the petals. Ovary roundish. Style 1, 2-

5-toothed at the apex. Car|)els 2-5, more or less closely joined

into a single fruit, which is beset with hooked juiekles. Seeds 1

or 2 in each cell or carpel, hairy. Embryo straight. Shrubs,

rarely herbs, with sinqile or 3-lobed leaves, for the most part

3-ntrved at the base. Pedimcles solitary, axillary, 2-3-flowered,

but usually crowded, frequently joined at the base, commonly
opposite the leaves, or disposed in clustered interrupted racemes

on the tops of the branches. Corolla yellow. Pili stellate.

Sect. I. LaVi-ula (a dim. of Lajrpa, burdock, resemblance

in bristly capsules.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 506.—Triumfetta, Gaert.
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fniet. 111. Flowers apetaloiis. Carpels closely joined into an

unilivisible capsule, with a solitary seed in cacli celL

1 T. la'itula (Lin. spec. G.'37.) leaves roundish, unequally

toothed, somewhat villous, 5-nerved, 3-lobed ; lobes acuminate.

^ . S. Native of the West Indies, Brazil, and the Bermudas.
T. Plumieri, Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 137.—Plum. ed. Burm. t. 255.

Small-bur Triumfetta. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 739. Shrub
3 to G feet.

2 T. heterophy'lla (Lam. diet. 3. p. ISO.) leaves undivided

at the base, lower ones deeply lobed, upper ones oblong, repand.
h . S. Native of St. Domingo.—Pluk. araalth. t. 425. f. 3.

Var'iahlc-leaved Triumfetta. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824.

Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

3 T. FiLo sa (Roth. nov. spec. p. 223.) leaves ovate, acumi-
nated, entire, unequally serrate, hairy, clothed, with silky to-

mentum beneath, hardly emarginatc at the base
; prickles of cap-

sule ciliated. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies. Resembles
T. Ldppida verv much. Flowers yellow.

PUuse Triumfetta. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to

4 feet.

Sect. IL Bartra^mia (in lionour of John Bartram, an An-
glo-American botanist,) D. C. prod. 1. p. 50C. Bartramia,

Gcert. fruct. t. 111. but not of Hedw. Flowers of 5 petals.

Carpels 3-4, not closely connected, and therefore when ripe se-

parating into 3-4 parts. Seeds usually 2 in each cell or carpel.

4 T. RiBRiCAULis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

342.) leaves oblong, acuminated, pubescent, serrated, with the

lower serratures glandular ; branches puberulous
; peduncles

axillary, 2-3-flowered. Ij . S. Native of South America in

dry shady places at Caraccas. Branches dark-purple. Stamens
24. Fruit spherical, hairy, 6-celled, indehiscent. Petals 5,

yellow. Probably this plant may form a distinct section.

Red-stemmed Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

5 T. Bogote'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 506.) leaves ovate-ob-

long, acuminated, sharply and doubly toothed, and are as well

as the branches pilose
; peduncles 2-3, axillary, at apex 3-

flowered. Tj . S. Native of Santa-Fe-de-Bogota. Stamens
10. Fruit globose, 3-celled, echinated. F. pilosa, H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 342. but not of Roth.

Bogota Triumfetta. Shrub 3 feet ?

C T. RQTiNDiFOLiA (Lam. dict. 3. p. 421.) leaves roundish,

unequally crenated, covered with white tomentum beneath

;

flowers somewhat spiked ; fruit hairy and echinated. ©. S.

Native of the East Indies. Leaves 4-5 lines in diameter.

Flowers yellow.

i?o»nf?-/e«ifrf Triumfetta. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PL 2 ft.

7 T. suborbiculata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 506.) leaves some-
what orbicular, entire, erosely-crenate, almost naked above, but
covered with white down beneath ; racemes terminal, loose

;

fruit covered with hooked bristles. ^t • '^- Native of the East
Indies. T. rotundifolia, Roth. nov. spec. 222. but not of Lam.
Stem erect. Flowers yellow.

6«fcor6icu/ar-leaved Triumfetta. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.
Shrub 2 feet.

8 T. siTFFRtTicosA (Blum. bijdr. ex Schlccht. Linnsea. 1. p,
637.) stem suffruticose ; leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated,
coarsely and unequally serrated, stellately-pilose beneath,
yoiuiger and lower leaves halftrifid; peduncles usually 7, extra-
axillary, umbellately 3-4-flowered at the apex ; calyx apiculate

;

fruit pilose, and covered with long hooked bristles. Tj . S.
Native of Java. Flowers yellow.

Suffrulicose Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

9 T. grave'olens (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaves ovate, cordate,
acuminated, serrated, pilose on both surfaces

; peduncles usually
tern, extra-axillary, 3- flowered ; calyx apiculated ; fruit co-

voL. I.

—

part VI.

vered with hooked bristles, without any pubescence. 0. S.

Native of Java. Flowers yellow.

Stro-ng-sccnted Triumfetta. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

10 T. ca"na (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, or

ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, cordate and unequally serrated

at the base, beset with stellate pili above, but with stellate tomen-
tum beneath

; peduncles 4-6 together, extra-axillary, usually 3-

flowered ; calyx tomentose, apiculated ; fruit covered with hook-
ed stiff hairs. ©. S. Native of Java. Flowers yellow.

Hoary Triumfetta. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

11 T. GLANRULosA (Lam. dict. 3. p. 421.) leaves roundish or
broad-ovate, undivided, clothed with velvety tomentiun beneath,

toothed, lower teeth glandular beneath ; flowers axillary, upper
ones disposed as if they were in a spike ; calyxes pubescent,

acuminated ; fruit downy and echinated. V^ S- Native of the

JNIauritius. Bartramia, Lam. ill. t. 400. f. 1. Flowers yellow.

67nnf/i</«»--leaved Triumfetta. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816.
Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

12 T. Va'iilii (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 300.) leaves ovate-lanceo-
late, serrated, villous on both surfaces from stellate down, hoary
beneath, lower teeth of the upper leaves glandular ; stipulas awl-
shaped. I; . G. Native of Arabia Felix. T. glandulosa,

Forsk. cat. arab. 297. Vahl. symb. 3. p. C2. Flowers yellow.

Vahl's Triumfetta. Shrub 3 feet.

13 T. ova'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 507.) leaves ovate, un-
divided, unequally toothed, smoothish above, hoary beneath,

glandless, 7-nerved ; flowers disposed in interrupted spikes.

Ij ? S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Flowers yellow.

Oi!«<e-leavcd Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

14 T, tricho'clada (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 5.) leaves

ovate, acuminated, 7-nerved, serrated, woolly beneath ; branches
with a hairy line ; flowers crowded ; calyxes of 4 sepals, hairv at

the apex ; fruit echinated. ©. G. Native of Nipaul. Stem
branched. Bracteas and stipulas hairy. Flowers yellow.

Hairy-branched 'Tx'xxxmktta.. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1823. PI.

2 to 3 feet.

15 T. oblo'nga (Wall. mss. D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 227.)
leaves ovate-lanceolate, unequally serrated, woolly beneath.

©. G. Native of Nipaul. Flowers yellow.

06/o«n'-leaved Triumfetta. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

16 T. OBLONG.i'TA (Link. enum. hort. berl. 2. p. 5.) leaves

oblong, serrated, 5-nerved, covered with soft hairs ; stem
branched, villous towards the top ; flowers terminal, crowded.

©. G. Native of Nipaul. Hairs brown, and bulbous at the

base. Stipulas and bracteas linear, villous. Calyx hairy.

Flowers yellow.

06?ong-a<p-leaved Triumfetta. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1823. PI.

2 to 3 feet.

17 T. Nipaule'nsis ; leaves ovate, acuminated, 3-lobed and
serrated, villous on both surfaces. ©. G. Native of Nipaul.

T. annua, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 227. Flowers yellow.

A^/pnu^ Triumfetta. PI. 1 to 3 feet.

18 T. a'nnua (Lin. mant. 73.) leaves ovate, acuminated,

toothed, undivided, smooth above, rather hairy on the nerves be-

neath ; stipulas and peduncles smooth ; calyxes acuminated. ©.
S. Native of Java. Mill. fig. t. 298. Sims, hot. mag. t. 2296.

T. I'ndica, Lam. dict. 3. p. 420? Leaves sometimes somewhat
lobed. Peduncles axillary, 3-flowered. Flowers yellow. Fruit

clothed with hooked prickles.

^nn?/«rrriumfetta. Fl. Aug. .Sep. Clt. 1760. PI. 2 feet.

19 T. spica'ta (Blum, bijdr. exSchleeht. Linna'a. 1. p. 656.)

leaves roundish, 3-lobed, somewhat cordate at the base, un-

equally serrated, pubescent above, but villous beneath ; flowers

disposed in interruj)ted spikes. T^.S. Native of Java.

Spiked-'AowexeA Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

20 T. viLLOsiu'scLLA (BluHi. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnoea. 1. p.

4 A
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lijG.) leaves J-iicrvcd, roiindisli-ovate, 3-lobeil, sliarply and

douljly seriated, wiili llie lower serratiires eullosc, rather villous

above, but elothed with stellate lomeutuui beneath, ujjper leaves

oblong, deeply serrated
;

peduncles 4-5, extra-axillary, usually

,'5-flowered ; calyx apiculated, covered with stellate down ; fruit

pubescent, and covered with hooked bristles. ©. S. Native of

Java. Flowers yellow.

liathcr-vUluua Triunifetta. PI. 2 to ."J feet.

21 T. TRiLocuLARis (Uoxb. cx Hom. hort. liafn. suppl.

110.) leaves roundish-ovate, half-3-lobed, cordate at the base,

coarsely serrated, acuminated, beset with stellate |)ili on both

surfaces, lower serratures glandular, upper leaves ovate-oblong ;

calyx pubescent, apiculated ; capsule 3-valveil, 3-celled ;
prickles

of capsule hooked ;
peduncles aggregate, oi)posite the leaves, 2-

4-flowered. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies.

7'//i-fe-ct//c(/-fruited Triunifetta. I'l. June, July. Clt. 1816.

Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

22 T. se'pum (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 2SG.) leaves lanceolate,

acuminated, serrated, pubescent above, and tomentose beneath
;

llowers decandrous ; teeth of style and cells of ovary 3 ;
fruit

l)ilose, sliortly echinated. H . S, Native of Brazil near Rio

Janeiro in hedges. Lower teeth of leaves glandular. Peduncles

commonly tern, opposite the leaves.

Hedge Triunifetta. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

23 T. onscuRA (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 286.) leaves ovate,

subsinuatcd or obso!eteIy 3-lobed, short-acuminated, serrated,

pubescent, membranous; flowers with 1.3 stamens; teeth of

style, and cells of ovary 3 ; fruit hardly pilose, shortly echinat-

ed. Ij . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Lower serra-

tures of leaves glandular. Peduncles short, 2-3, opposite the

leaves, upper ones disposed in racemes.

Obsriire Triunifetta. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

21- T. ABUTiLofDEs (St. IIIl. fl. bras. 1. p. 287.) leaves

somewhat 3-lobed or ovate, cordate, acuminated, serrated, vel-

vety ; flowers with 20 stamens ; teeth of style and cells 2 ; fruit

pilose, long-ecliinated. f; . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes. Peduncles twin or tern, umbellatcly 3-

flowered. Lower teeth of leaves glandular.

j-ibutUon-Uke Triumfetta. Fl. Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

25 T. TRicu'sris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 288.) upper leaves

ovate or oblong, rcjiand, the rest ovate 3-lobcd, acuminated,

serrated, velvety ; flowers of 20 stamens ; teeth of style and cells

of ovary 3. I7 . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes, not far from Villa Rica. Peduncles as in the rest of

the species. Lower teeth of leaves rather glandular, as in most
of the species.

7'/irec-y)oi«/t(/-lcaved Triunifetta. Fl. July. Shrub 2 to 3

feet.

2/5 T. erioca'ri-a (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 288.) upper leaves

subovate, the rest cordate and bluntly y-lobed, coarsely crenate-

toothcd, nearly smooth; flowers with 15 stamens; teeth of

style and ovaries 2 ; fruit tomentose, shortly echinated. Q. S.

Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Peduncles 2-4, glomerate,

2-3-flowered, opjiosite the leaves. Lower serratures of leaves

changed into discoid glands beneath.

/r'oo//(/-//ui^(/ Triunifetta. PI. 1 foot.

27 T. angula'ta (Lam. diet. 3. p. 421. var. a.) leaves ovate,

5- nerved, angular at the apex, 3-lolied, acuminated, unequally

toothed, rather villous beneath, with a glandular tooth on each

side at the base ; calyxes hispid, acuminated ; fruit smootliish,

echinated. I^ . S. Native of the East Indies.— Pl.ik. aim. t.

41. f, 5. Bartrumia, Lam. ill. t. 400. f. 2. Flowers yellow.

//«ig»/or-leaved Triumfetta. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.

Shrub 3 feet.

28 T. i'seu'do-anoula'ta (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea.

1. p. 056.) leaves roundish, lialf-3-lobed, rather cordate at the

base, unequally toothed, pilose on botli surfaces, lower teeth

glandular ; upper leaves ovate-oblong, undivided ; calyxes pu-

bescent, ajiieulute ; prickles of capsule hooked and naked. ^ . S.

Native of Java. Flowers yellow.

False-a)igleil-\ca\ci\ Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

29 T. sEJiiTKiLOBA (Lin. niant. 73.) up|)cr leaves ovate, acu-

minated, the rest subcordate, 3-lobed, serrate, jiubescent on both

surfaces, upper ones oblong, undivided ; flowers w ith 30 stamens

;

calyx pubescent, a little pointed ; teeth of style and cells of

ovary 3 ; fruit smooth, echinated, with the bristles covered with

retrograde hairs. Tj . S. Native of the West Indies. I'lowers

yellow, clustered. The leaves and tender buds, infused in

water, yield a fine clear mucilage, from whence we may conclude

this plant to be a good emollient. The bark is tough and
strong, and serves for ropes, and other conveniences of that kind

in the inland parts of Jamaica.

HalJ'-lhiee-lubed-haved Triumfetta. Fl. July. Clt. 17 73.

Shrub 3 to 5 feet.

SO T. gla'bra (Roltl. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 450.) leaves

roundish, cordate, acutely 3-lobed, smooth ; racemes terminal,

elongated ; calyx hoary-pubescent ; fruit hairy. Ij . S. Native

of the East Indies. F'lowers yellow.

Smooth Triumfetta. .Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

31 T. Havanne'nsis (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

3i5.) leaves obovate, 3-lobed, membranaceous, serrated, and

are as well as the branches pubescent ; lateral lobes rounded, in-

termediate one acuminate. I; . S. Native of Cuba near Ha-
vannah. Flowers yellow. .Stamens 1 1 . I'ruit globose, echi-

nate, 3-celled. Resembles T. semilriloba.

Haiannah Triumfetta. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub

3 to 6 feet.

32 T. MOLLi'ssiMA (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

345. t. 488.) leaves ovate, cordate, 3-lobed, sharply and doubly

serrated, soft and downy-pubescent above, hoary-pubescent be-

neath, middle lobe with a very long point. '7 . S. Native ne.-ir

Santa-Fe-de-Bogota. Flowers yellow. Stamens 20. I'ruit

globose, echinated, hoary.

Venj-softAevLxciX Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

33 T. veluti'na (Valil. synib. 3. j). 02.) leaves ovate, acu-

minate, somewhat angular, une(iually serrated, velvety lieneath,

with the lower teeth glandular ; flowers axillary ; calyxes pubes-

cent, a little acuminated ; fruit echinated, rather hairy.—Native

of tlic Mauritius, and of Guinea in the kingdom of Waree.

Resembles T. glaiidiildxa. Stijiulas ciliated.

f 'electy-haxcd Triunifetta. Shrub.

34 T. riiomboi'dea (Jacq. amer. 147. t. i)0.) leaves rhoin-

boidal, lower ones somewhat 5-lobed, middle ones somewhat 3-

lobed, upper ones oblong, all callosely-scrrated, velvety on both

surfaces, and cunealed at the base ; flowers numerous, axillary ;

calyx acuminated ; fruit echinated, rather pilose, l^ . S. Native

of the Caribbcc islands, Peru, and Guinea. T. rhoml)ea?folia,

Swartz, prod. 7G. T. rliomboidea, Lindl. coll. t. 2!). Flowers

yellow. Stvie tricuspidate at the apex.

A7i();Hi-/;L-leaved Triunifetta. Fl. Aug. Sop. Clt. 1818.

Shrub 2 to 1 feet.

35 T. iii'kta (Vahl. synib. 3. p. 63.) leaves ovate, 3-lobcd,

smooth above, velvety beneath ;
panicle terminal, with forked

hairy branches. ^ . S. Native of St. Martha in South Ame-
rica. Flowers yellow.

//ni;-7-l)aiiiclrd Triunifetta. Shrub 2 feet ?

36 T. ALTii.Eoi" ui:s (Lam. diet. 3. p. 420.) leaves broad-ovate,

undivided, acuminated, covered with soft tomenlum on both sur-

faces, unequally serrate, lower serratures exserted, eallosely-

glandular ; flowers axillary ; calyxes downy, pointed ; fruit

echinated, with retrograde hairy bristles. (7 . S. Native of

Cayenne. T. macrophylla, Vahl. symb. 2. p. 34.
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far. ft,
subtriloba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 508.) leaves obsoletely

3-lobeil, pubescent above. ?2 . S. Native of New Andalusia

near Caripe. T. altluroides, H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. sm. Flowers vcUow.

HoUi/hock-li/ccfrmmfotta. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1820. Shrub

;5 feet.

37 T. vESTi TA (Wall, iiiss. in Lin. soc. herb.) leaves ovate,

undivided, coarsely crenate-serrated, villous, pale beneath ;
pe-

duncles aggregate, 2-3-flowei'ed, opposite the leaves. I7 . S.

Native of Silliet. Petals yellow. The whole plant is villous.

Clothed Triumfetta. Slirub 2 to •! feet.

.58 T. ACUMINATA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. .">. p.

.343.) leaves ovate-oblong, cordate, acuminated, doul)ly serrated,

pubescent above, covered with soft tomentum beneath ; branches

pilose ; Howers axillary. ^1 . S. Native of South America in

New Granada near Mariquito. Stamens about 20. Flowers

yellow. Fruit echinated, downy.
Acum'inalc-\cii\tA Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

39 T. GRANDiFLouA (Valil. ecl. 2. p. 3t.) leaves ovate, rather

cordate, acuminated, hairy, unequally serrate, lower teeth glan-

dular beneath ; calyxes smooth, pointed ; fruit echinated, with

glabrous bristles. fj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands.

Flowers yellow, in axillary umbels.

6Vcrt<-y/o«Tr«/ Triumfetta. Fl. June. Clt. 1810. Shrub 3 ft.

40 T. nemora'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 284. t. 5Q. A.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, long-acinninated, serrated,

nearly smooth ; flowers with 30 stamens ; teeth of style and
cells of ovary 3 ; fruit smooth. >2 . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes. Leaves with distant glandular ser-

ratures at the base. Peduncles usually twin, or disposed in com-
pound racemes at tlie tops of the branches.

Grove Triumfetta. Fl. April. Shrub G to 7 feet.

41 T. longico'ma (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 285. t. 5G. B.)

leaves cordate or obliquely ovate, acuminated, serrated, hardly

pubescent; flowers with 25 stamens; teeth of style and cells of

ovary 5 ; fruit smooth, echinated. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Rio Janeiro. Leaves 3-nerved at the base.

Peduncles 1, 2, or 3 together, lower ones opposite the leaves,

upper ones disposed in compound terminal racemes.

Zono--/ia;rc(Z-capsuled Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

42 T. polya'ndra (Moc. et Sesse, fl. max. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 508.) leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, acuminated,

rather hairy, serrated ; calyxes smooth, acuminated ; fruit echi-

nated witli long hairy bristles. Tj . S. Native of Mexico.

Flowers large, yellow. Genitals seated on a thick stipe. Fruit

5-celled. Resembles T. grandijibra.

Polyandrous Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

43 T. obova'ta (Deppe in Schlecht. Linnsea. vol. 5. p. Sd.')

leaves obovate, rather cordate at the base, and acutish at the

top, with a small acumen, serrated, densely tomentose beneath,

but rather rough above from hairs ; flowers polyandrous ; fruit

large, covered with prickles or strong hairs, these are hardly

hooked. T; . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers large, yellow.

Fruit the size of a cherry.

Ofcoi-fl/e-leaved Triumfetta. Shrub 4 feet.

\ Species not sufficiently known.

44 T. procu'mbens (Forst. prod. no. 204.) leaves roundish-
cordate, somewhat 3-lobed, tomentose; stem procumbent.

—

Native of the Society islands. Flowers yellow.

Procumbent Triumfetta. Shrub procumbent.
45 T. I'ndica (Lam. diet. 3. p. 420.) leaves ovate rhom-

boidal, undivided, hoary beneath ; fruit axillary, with naked
prickles. I;.S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers yellow.

Perhaps this is the same as T. annua ?

Indian Triumfetta. Shrub 3 feet.

10 T. oxypiiy'lla (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 508.) leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated, villous ;

i)ranches of panicle somewhat forked ; sepals linear, acuminated,

twice as long as the oblong petals. 1/ . S. Native of New Spain

on mountains. Flowers yellow.

Sharp-lcavcd Trinmfctta. PI. 2 feet.

47 T. oRLi QUA (Roth. nov. spec. p. 224.) leaves obliquely

cordate-oblong, acuminated, undivided, unequally serrated, sca-

brous from starry hairs above, clothed with soft tomentum be-

neath ; prickles of capsule ciliated. I; . S. Native of ? Flowers

complete, yellow.

Oblique-leaved Triumfetta. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

N. B. Triumfetta Bartrumia of Lin. spec. p. 638. remains

vuidetermined, as all the synonymes given to it belong to dif-

ferent species. It is probably a species of Urcna.

Cult. All the species are uninteresting weed-like plants.

They thrive best in a mixture of loam and peat, and cuttings

will root readily in sand under a hand-glass, in heat, but as most

of the species ripen seeds in abundance this will be unnecessary.

VIII. PO'RPA (from TropTTjj, porpe, a ring ; in allusion to

the ring round the stamens.) Bliuii. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea.

1. p. G59.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-partcd, deci-

duous. Petals 5, tomentose on the inside at the base, a little

shorter than the calyx. Stamens 26-30, free, girded by a mem-
branous rim. Ovary hairy, 8-celled ; cells 1 -seeded. Capsule

globose. A genus allied to Triumfetta.

1 P. RE PENS (Blum. 1. c.) Tj . S. Native of Java. A
sufTruticose plant, with stalked, 3-lobed, toothed, somewhat cor-

date, scabrous leaves, opposite lanceolate stipulas, and solitary,

usually 3-flowered peduncles, which arc opposite the leaves.

Creeping Porpa. Shrub trailing.

Cult. This plant should be propagated and cultivated in the

same manner as that recommended for Triumfetta.

IX. GRFWIA (in honour of Nehemiah Grew, M.D. F.R.S.

an English physician and vegetable physiologist, died 1711.).

Juss. ann. 4. p. 82. D. C. prod. 1. p. 508. Lin. gen.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 coriaceous

sepals, which are coloured on the inside. Petals 5, with a gland

or scale on the inside at the base of each, inserted in the

stipe-formed torus. Stamens numerous, rising from the apex

of the torus, free ; anthers roundish. Style 1 . Stigma 4-

lobed. Drupe 4-lobed, containing from 1 to 4 nuts. Nuts

2-celled, 2-seeded, or from abortion 1 -seeded. Albumen pre-

sent. Embryo erect. Spreading shrubs with simple serrated

leaves, usually resembling those of the elm, with solitary or ag-

gregate few-flowered peduncles. The flowers are downy on

the outside, but smooth and usually purple on the inside.

§ 1. Petals very short or wanting. Leaves 3 rarely 5-nerved.

Sepals ^-nerved.

1 G. ape'tala (Juss. ann. 4. p. 93. t. 49. f. 3.) leaves large,

3-nerved, obovate, cuneated at the base, crenulate, roughish
;

peduncles usually solitary, branched, racemose ; flowers apeta-

lous, 4-cleft. Tj . S. Native of Java.

Apelalous Grewia. Slu-ub 6 feet.

2 G. cauda'ta (Wall, in herb. soc. Lin.) leaves smooth, ob-

loncr, endino- in a long acumen, 3-nerved at the base
;
peduncles

axillary, 3-flowered, twin or solitary, about the length of the

petioles. Tj . S. Native of Pulo-Penang. G. heteroclita,

Roxb. hort. beng. p. 92. ex Wall. Calyx valvate, not nerved.

Petals not evident.

TailedAeaveA Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

3 G. MULTiFLORA (Juss. auu. 4. p. 89. t. 47. f. 1.) leaves

4 a 2
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large, 3-ncrvcd, ovate-lanceolate, serrated, quite smooth
; pe-

duncles aggregate, 3- l-Hoivered. ^ . S. Native of the Phi-

lippine Islands.

Manij-JloHcrcd Grewia. .Shrub C feet.

4 G. CUAZUM.EFOLIA (Juss. anu. 4. p. 89. t. 48. f. 3.) leaves

l.irge, 3-nerved, elliptic, acuminate, smooth above, tomentose

beneath, crenate-tootlied, lower teeth glandular ; peduncles soli-

tary, 2-3-flowered. ^ . S. Native of Java. G. oblongifolia,

Blume.
Guazuma-leavcd Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

5 G. TOMENTOSA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 89. t. 49. f. 1.) leaves

large, 3-nervcd, ovate-lanceolate, oblique at the base, tomentose

on both surfaces, unequally toothed
;
peduncles crowded, short,

many-llowcrcd ; ])ctals very minute. I; . S. Native of Java.

7()HR-H<o,vt-lcaved Grewia. CIt. 1820. .Shrub (i feet.

C G. CELTiDiFOLiA (Juss. QUH. 4. p. ^'.i.) leavcs large, 5-

nervcd, ovate-oblong, pilose on the nerves above, tomentose

beneath; peduncles 2-3-flowered. Ij. S. Native of Java.

Flowers like those of G. timunldsa.

Cellis-lcaved Grewia. .Shrub 6 feet.

7 G. iiiusu'ta (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 34.) leaves 3-nerved, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at the base and oblique, soft and

villous on both surfaces
;
peduncles very short, usually tern or

solitarv, .'3-(lowered ;
petals ciliated. ^ . S, Native of Java.

//n/ry Grewia. CIt. 181G. Shrub 8 feet.

8 G. iiei.ecti;rif6i.ia (A\ all. mss. in Lin. soc. herb.) leaves

lanceolate, tapering to the apex, acute, finely serrated, 3-nervcd

at liie base, tomentose beneath ;
peduncles short, usually twin,

2-3-flowcrcd, about the length of the petioles. Ij . S. Native

of the East Indies. The whole plant villous or tomentose,

except the \ipper surfaces of the adult leaves, G, hirsuta,

Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.

Uclcctcrcs-lcaved Grewia. Shrub.

9 G. bractea'ta (Roth. nov. spec. 243.) leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, bluntly serrated, smooth, nerves, veins, and branches

clothed with rusty hairs; peduncles solitary, axillary, 3-flowered
;

flowers almost sessile, involucrated at the base; petals wanting.

Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Perhaps a species of Mi-
crocos.

Biaclcate-fiowercdGTC\\\a. CIt. 18 20. Shrub 10 feet.

10 G. gla'bra (Blum, bijdr. ex Sehlecht. Linn;ea. 1. p Go'.)

leaves oblong-lanceolate, y-nerved at the base, acuminated,

obtusely serrated, smootliish ; lower serratures glandular ; pe-

duncles axillary, solitary or twin, 2-3-flowered, longer than the

petioles
;

pedicels bracteatc at the base
;

petals very short,

villously ciliated below, (j , S. Native of Java. Like G.

hractiula.

Smooth Grewia. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

^ 2. Petals obloiifr. Sepals Z-nervcd, Leaves 3-ncrvcd at

t)ie base andfeather-nerved in the middle.

11 G. mallococca (Lin. fil. suppl. 409.) leaves cordate,

ovate-oblong, crenated. sc.ibroiis ;
pedicels axillary, 3-flowcred.

Ij . S. Native of the island of Tonjzatabu. Mallococca crenata,

Forst. gen. t. 39. Flowers pale-purple.

Soft-berrkd Gvc\s\a. Fl. .\ug. Sept. CIt. 1792. Sh. (i fl.

12 G. oi'PosiTiEoi.iA (Roxb. liort. beng. p. 42. D. C. prod.

1. p. 227.) leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated, 3-nerved, sca-

brous, tomentose beneath as well as the branches
;
peduncles

solitary or twin, 3-1-flowered, opposite the leaves, t; . G.
Native of Nipaul. Flowers ])urplc inside.

Opposite-lcavcd Grewi.i, Shrub 6 feet.

1.'} G. umbei.i.a'ta (Roxl). hort. beng. p. 42.) leaves elliptic,

a little crenated, acuminated, quite smooth ; pedimcles umbel-
late, axillary, twice the length of the petioles. Jj . S. Native

of the East Indies in Sumatra, Genitals bearing much longer

stipes than the other species.

Umbcllate-dowvTvd Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

14 G. ODORATA (Blum, bijdr. ex Sehlecht. Linnaca. 1. p. G58.)

leaves 3-nerved at the base, ovate or elli])tic-oblong, rather sca-

brous beneath, une(|ually-crcnated, with the lower ones glan-

dular
;
peduncles axillary, solitary or twin, 3-o-flowercd

;
pedi-

cels umbellate ; sepals 3-nerved. Ij . .S. Native of Java.

Swcil-scenlcd Grewia. Shrub G to 8 feet.

15 G. sepia'ria (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.) leaves smooth,
oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, serrated, .3-nerved at the base,

with the midrib below rather hispid, as well as the petioles and
yoimg branches ; peduncles axillary, umbellate, 3-4-flowered,

3-tinies longer than the petiole. ^ . S. Native of Bengal.

Hedge Grewia. Shrub 8 feet.

§ 3. Petals oblong. Sepals nerveless or l-nervcd. Leaves

3-nerved at the base andfeather-nerved in the centre.

16 G. exce'lsa (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 35.) leaves oblong,

smooth above, covered with hoary tomentum beneath, obtusely

serrated; peduncles solitary, 1-3-flowered; petals shorter than

the calyx. Ij . S. Native of Egypt and Arabia, Chadara
arborea, Forsk. descr. p. 105.

7'</// Grewia. CIt. 1816. Tree 20 feet.

I'ar. /5, verrucosa (Juss. ann. 2. p. 90.) leaves wartcd above,

repand. Jj . S. Native of Java. The warts on the leaves are

perhaps formed from a species of Erincum.

JV/// Grewia. CIt. 1816. Tree 20 feet.

1 7 G. biflora ; branched ; leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate,

subcordatc at the base, acuminated, smooth, serrated, 3-nerved

at tlie base
;

petioles and branches hispid
;
peduncles axillary

and terminal, short, solitary or twin, 2-3-flowered ; calyx hispid.

1j . S. Native of Guinea. Flowers yellow.

Tnv-Jlvncred Grewia. Shrub 4 feet.

18 G. Bi'coLOR (Juss. ann. 4. p. 90. t. 50. f. 2.) leaves ovate-

oblong, sharply serrulated, smooth above, hoary beneath
;
pedi-

cels solitary, l-.'J-flowcred. ?; . S. Native of Guinea. Pet.ils

a little shorter than the sepals, but equal with the stamens.

Fruit smooth, one-half smaller than a common pea.

7'«'o-to/()H)r(/-leaved Grewia. CIt. 1818. Shrub 6 feet.

19 G. Ro'niii (1). C. prod. 1. p. 509.) leaves ovate, oblong-

lanceolate, acuminated, sharply serrated at the top, smooth above,

hoary beneath ; stipulas lanceolate, longer than the petioles

;

peduncles usually tern and 3-flowered, bracteate ;
petals about

half the length of the stamens, (j . S. Native of the East

Indies. G. bicolor, Roth. nov. spec. p. 240. but not of Juss.

Roth's Grewia. CIt. 1819. Shrub C feet.

20 G. SALVIFOLIA (Roth. nov. spec. p. 239.) leaves oblong-

ovate, obtuse, finely crenidated, rather entire at the base, with

pubescent dots above, but clothed with white down bcne:ith
;

])eduneles solitary, 2-3-flowercd. 1; . S. Native of the East

Indies. Ovaries tomentose. Resembles G. affinis, G. sal-

vifolia of Lin. is a species of AUingium.

Sage-leaved Grti\\\r\. Fl. Jidy, Sept. CIt. 1818. Sh. 6 ft.

21 G. Roxbu'rchii; leaves lanceolate, aciuninated, serrated,

villous beneath, on very short petioles; peduncles axillary, 2-3-

(lowered, rather longer than the petioles. I; . S. Native of

Coromandel. G. salvifolia, Roxb. liort. beng. p. 93. ex Wall.

The whole plant is villous, except the upper surface of the adult

leaves.

lioxburgh's Grewia. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

22 G. oBi-oxciFOLiA (Blum, bijdr. ex Sehlecht. Liun.Ta. I.

p. G.07.) leaves 3-nerved, oblong, acuminated, obtuse at the

base, toothed, with the lower teeth glandular, ])ubescent above

and villous beneath
;

))eduncles axillary, solitary, usually 3-

flowered, longer than the petioles
;
pedicels bibractcolate at the
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base
; petals very juimito, villously ciliated. Tj . S. Native of

Java.

I (It: ft ; leaves elliptical-oblong ; peiluncles twin.

Oblnng-leaved Grewia. Shrub G feet.

23 G. FLA VA (D. C. cat. liort. nionsp. p. 113.) leaves oval,

cuneiform, very blunt, crcn\ilate, hoary pubescent on botli sur-

faces
;
pedicels 1-flowered

;
petals bifid, shorter than the calyx.

h . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope beyond the Orange
River. Flowers yellow.

IW/oH'-flowcred Grewia. Clt. 1819. Shrub 2 feet.

21- G. cuNEiFOLiA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 90. t. 49. f 2.) leaves

small, wedge-shaped, thickish, smooth, rounded at the apex and
crenated, entire at the base ; sepals narrow, a little longer than

the petals
;
peduncles solitary, 2 -flowered ; sepals narrow, ex-

ceeding tiie length of the petals. I2 . S. Native of Mada-
gascar.

}yedge-leaved Grev/'ia. Shrub G feet.

25 G. BiLOBA ; leaves ovate, acimiinatcd, coarsely serrated,

3-nerved at the base, smooth above but pubescent beneath
;

peduncles opposite the leaves, umbellate, about equal in length

to the petioles ; fruit 2-lobed. Ij . G. Native of China, (v. s.

in herb. Lamb.)
rH'()-/o6cf/-fruited Grewia. Shrub G feet.

26 G. di'dyjia (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 93.) leaves smooth,

oblong-lanceolaie, 3-nerved at the base, serrated, ending in a
long, serrated acumen, cuneated at the base

;
pedicel 1-flowered?

3-times longer than the petiole ; fruit didymous. tj . S, Native
of the East Indies. G. disperma. Roth.

Z)/(/(/mo».s-fruited Grewia. Shrub.

27 G. ni'tida (Juss. ann. 4. p. 90, t. 47. f. 2.) leaves ovate-

oblong, crenulated, smooth, shining
; peduncles solitary, short,

1-2-flowered; sepals and petals ovate, Pj , G. Native of
China.

Shining-haved Grewia. Shrub C feet.

28 G. Mexica'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 510.) leaves ovate-

oblong, somewhat serrulated, smooth above, velvety beneath ;

peduncles many-flowered, racemose
; petals equal in length with

the calyx. Tj . S. Native of New Spain. Flower-bud obo-
vate-globose, velvety. This is the only American species.

Mexican Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

29 G. ovALiFOHA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 90.) leaves oval, crenu-

lated, smooth, tapering to the apex
; peduncles 2-3-flowered,

solitary, or somewhat racemose at the tops of the branches
;

sepals narrow, twice as long as the petals. Tj . S. Native of
Coromandel.

Oval-leaved Grewia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh. 6 ft.

30 G. LATERIFLORA ; branches erect ; leaves alternate, obo-
vate, acuminated, distantly toothed, 3-nerved at the base, pale

on the under surface, smooth
; peduncles axillary, 3-4-flowered,

longer than the petioles. Pj . S. Native of Sierra Leone,
(v. s. herb. Lamb.)

Side-flowered Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

31 G. macrophy'lla ; leaves large, oblong, acuminated, 3-

nerved at the base, villous beneath as well as on the midrib
above, entire

; peduncles axillary, solitary or twin, sometimes
bifid, corymbose

; stem very villous. Jj . S. Native of the
East Indies. Leaves a span long and 4-5 inches broad. Petals
apparently linear.

Long-leaved Gxeviia. Shrub 10 feet.

32 G. ORIENTA LIS (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 964.) leaves ovate, ob-
long, crenated, roughish beneath, bluntly acuminated

;
peduncles

axillary, 3-flowered ; sepals narrow, thrice as long as the petals,

but equal in length with the stamens. P; . S. Native of the
Coromandel coast.—Rheed. mal. 5. t. 4C.—Pluk. aim. t. 50.
f. 4. Flowers white on the inside and green on the outside.
Stamens white, tipped with yellow.

Oriental Grewia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1767. Shrub 6
feet.

3'.i G. pube'scens (lieauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 75. t. 108.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, smooth above, but pu-
bescent beneath, 3-nerved at the base

;
peduncles 2-3-flowered,

terminal, and axillary. t; . S. Native of Guinea in the king-
doms of Benin and Waree as well as Sierra Leone. Flowers red.

The wliole plant is villous, except the upper surface of the leaves.

Pubescent Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

34 G. COLUMN a'ris (Smith, in Rees' cyclop, v. 17. no. 5.)

leaves ovate-oblong, crenated, scabrous on botli surfaces
;
pedun-

cles 3-flowered
; genitals on a very villous elongated stipe. H . S.

Native of the East Indies. Stipulas awl-shaped, equal in length
with the petioles.

C'o/M?rt?iar-stiped Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

35 G. piLosA (Lam. diet. 3. p. 43. exclusive of the syno-
nymes,) leaves ovate, thickish and roughish, crenate ; peduncles
2-C-flowered, axillary, and terminal ; fruit hairy. Ij . S. Na-
tive of the East Indies. Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42. G. orientalis,

Gsert. Vahl. and Smith in Recs' cyclop, no. 4. Flowers yellow.

Pilose Grewia. Clt. 1804. Shrub 6 feet.

36 G. GLANDULOSA (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 34.) leaves large,

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, smooth on both surfaces, crenulated,

the lower notches glandular
;
peduncles axillary, somewliat 3-

flowered, shorter than the petioles.
^i . S. Native of the

Mauritius. Juss. ann. 4. t. 48. f. 1.

Glandular-\ea\cd Grewia. Shrub G feet.

37 G. serrlla'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 510.) leaves ovate-ob-
long, acuminated, smooth on both svirfaces, serrulated, the lower
teeth glandular; peduncles axillary, straight, usually 3-flowered,

longer than the petioles. I7 . S. Native of Bengal.

)S'e»r!//a/f(Z-leaved Grewia. Shrub 10 feet.

38 G. LvEviga'ta (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 34.) leaves elliptical,

acuminated, smooth on both surfaces, serrated at top, quite entire

at the base
;
peduncles long, 3-flowered. fj . S. Native of the

East Indies. Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 7. G. Damine, Gsert.

(Smoo^A-leaved Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

39 G. Hu MiLis (Wall. mss. in herb. see. Lin.) leaves small,

oblong, or ovate-oblong, acute or obtuse, rather serrated, wrinkled

above, tomentose beneath as well as the branches, 3-nerved at

the base, on very short petioles ; pedicel apparently 1-flowered,

longer tlian the petioles, fj . S. Native of the East Indies at

the Irawaddi.

Humble Grewia. Shrub 2 feet.

40 G. mo'llis (Juss. ann. 4. p. 91.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

serrate-toothed, soft, tomentose beneath ; peduncles almost

solitary, usually 3-flo\vered, longer than the petioles, fj . S.

Native of Guinea.

S'oJ't-lcayed Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

41 G. flave'scens (Juss. ann. 4. p. 91.) leaves ovate-oblong,

acute, unequally serrated, scabrous on both surfaces, with starry

hairs ; stipulas linear, longer than the petioles
;
peduncles gener-

ally solitary, 3-flowered, length of petioles, Ij . S. Native of

the East Indies. Petals yellowish.

Yellomish-petaWed Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

42 G. AcuMiNA^TA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 91. t. 48. f. 2.) leaves

large, ovate-oblong, abruptly acuminate, crenulated, rounded at

the base, smnoth ;
peduncles long, usually solitary, 2-3-flowered.

Ij . S. Native of Java. Sepals an inch long, thrice as long

as the petals.

Acu7ninate-\cavcd Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

43 G. cARPiNiFOLiA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 91. t. 51. f. 1.) leaves

ovate, serrated, cordate at the base, acute or obtuse, roughish

beneath; peduncles short, 3-flowered. Ij . S. Native of Guinea.

Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. t. 30. Sepals narrow, equal in length with

the stamens, but longer than the petals. Flowers purple.
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/V/r. ft, rhnmnifolia (Roth. nov. spec. p. 244.) leaves ovate,

scarcely cordate.

Hornbcam-lcavcd Grcwxa. Clt. 1823. Shrub 10 feet.

44 G. coMMLTA TA (D. C. proil. 1. p. jll.) Icavcs oblong or

ovate, acuminated, acute or obtuse, somewhat cordate at the

base, unequally serrated, clothed with pale and rufesceiit pubes-

cence above, tomentose beneath ; peduncles axillary, umbellate,

3 times longer than tlie petioles, upper ones length of leaves.

Ij . S. Native of the E.-ist Indies. G. carpinifolia, Kotb. nov.

spec. a-l.). but not of Juss. Flowers purple inside.

Changed Grewia. Shrub C feet.

45 G. MEGALocAKPA (Bcauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 69. t. 102.) leaves

oblong, bluntly acuminated, serrated, smooth; peduncles 1-2-

flowcred ; fruct glabrous, 4-lobed. J; . S. Native of Guinea.

Fruit black and edible, at first bitter, but afterwards becoming

.sweet. Flowers dark purple.

Largc-fruiled Greivia. Shrub 10 feet.

40 G. KUGOSA ; leaves large, roundish-oblong, pubescent and

verv veiny beneath, smoothisli and wrinkled, acute or rounded

at the apex, coarsely and unequally toothed, 3-nerved at the

base. It . S. Native of the East Indies. G. obliqua, Roxb.

hort. beng. p. 92.

/rriH/.7e(/-leaved Grewia. Shrub.

47 G. obu'qua (Juss. ann. 4. p. 92.) leaves lanceolate, ob-

lique, toothed, scabrous on both surfaces from stellate hairs
;

stipulas linear, equal in length with the petioles; peduncles

solitary, 3-flowered. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies.

Flowers purple inside.

Oi/i'yuc-leaved Grewia. Shrub G feet.

48 G. occiDENTALis (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 9G4.) leaves

roundish-ovate, obtuse, toothed, smooth ;
peduncles solitary,

I -flowered. fj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Seba, thes. 1. t. 2G. f. 3. Delaum. herb, aniat. t. 95. Curt. bot.

mag. t. 422. Leaves small, like those of elm. Sepals equal

in length to the petals, a little longer than the stamens. Flowers

purple.

Jf'eslcrn Grewia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1C90. Shrub 10 ft.

§ 4. Petals (ihloniT. Leaves 5-7 -nerved.

49 G. poi'iLiFOLiA (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 33.) leaves small,

orbicular, unequally and bluntly crenate-toothed, smooth above,

pubescent beneath
;
peduncles long, solitary, 1 -flowered. 1;.G.

Native of Egypt and Ar.ibia. Chadiira tcnax, Forsk. descr. 105,

G. Chadara, Lam. diet. 3. p. 44. Leaves hanging down like those

of I'upulus trtiiiiila.

Poplar-U'fucd Grewia. Shrub.

50 G. BETUL.T.Foi.iA (Juss. auu. 4. p. 92. t. 50. f. 1.) leaves

small, cordate, serrate, somewhat villous ; peduncles long, soli-

tary, 1 -flowered. Jj . S. Native of Senegal and other parts of

Guinea. Flowers purple. This is probably only a variety of

CI. popiilij'ulia.

Uirch-latrcd Grewia. .Shrub C feet.

51 G. RoTUKDiioUA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 92. t. 50. f. 3.) leaves

small, round, crenulated, rather white from down
;
peduncles

usually 2-3^ together, 2-5-flowered, longer than the petioles.

\l
. S. Native on the Coroniandel coast. Leaves like those of

Betula piiwila, almost sessile. G. orbiculata, Roth. nov. spec.

247. Flowers purple.

Round-lcatid Grewia. .Shrub 4 feet.

52 G. ru MiLA (Ilamilt. mss. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 227.)

leaves roundish, 5-nerved, serrated, and are villous as well as

the branches
; i)eduncles axillary, solitary, twin, or tern, 3-flow-

ered. Ij . G. Native of Nipaul at a village called Rassaria.

G. nana. Wall. mss. in herb. soc. Lin. Flowers small, purplish.

Divarf Grewia. Fl. Mar. Shrul) 1 foot.

53 G. Asia'tka (Lin. ni.ant. 122.) leaves cordate, roundish,

acute, unctpKiUy serrate, smooth above and hoary beneath, on

short petioles
;

peduncles 2-3 togetlier, 2-.'i-flowered, twice or

thrice the length of the petioles. >; . S. Native of the Coro-

mandel coast and the Mauritius. Sonn. voy. 2. t. 138. Leaves

like those of Tilia argintea. Flowers small. Berries small,

red, and acid.

/^jm/ic Grewia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1792. Shnd)12feet.

54 G. sclerophy'lla (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 92.) leaves large,

roundish, obtuse, wrinkled, unequally toothed, smooth above

and villous beneath ;
peduncles axillary, 2-flowered, rather

longer than the petioles. I; . S. Native of Saharimpoor.

Leaves usually rounded at the apex, but sometimes with a point,

3-5-ncrved at the base. F'lowers rather large.

Hard-leaved Grewia. Tree 20 feet.

55 G. suniKyEQUA'Lis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 511.) leaves orbi-

cidar, oblique at the base, with 5-7 palmate nerves, acuminated

at the a])ex, serrate, pubescent
;
peduncles 2-3 together, 2-3-

flowered, longer tlian tlie petioles. J; . S. Native of the East

Indies. G. arborea. Roth. nov. spec. 247. but not of Forsk.

Aliiiost-e(jiial-\ca.\C(l Grewia. Tree 15 feet.

56 G. in.equa'lis (Blum, bijdr, ex Schlecht. Linnaca. 1. p.

657.) leaves usually 5-nerved at the base, ovate-oblong, acu-

minated, somewhat cordate at the base, unequally and ol)tusely

serrated, covered with stellate pubescence above, but with white

tomentum beneath
;
peduncles 2-4, axillary, 2-G-flowered, um-

bellate, with the pedicels bracteate at the base
;

petals oblong,

shorter than the calyx. Ij . S. Native of Java.

L'nc5«a/-leaved Grewia. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

57 G. ARBOREA (Roxb. hort. beng. 92.) leaves ovate, subcor-

date, obtusely serrated, covered with stellate pubescence on both

surfaces ;
peduncles aggregate, elongated, axillary, umbellately-

panicled. f; . S. Native of the East Indies. Leaves 5-nervcd

at the base.

Tree Grewia. Tree 20 feet.

58 G. viLLosA (Roth. nov. spec. 248.) leaves roundish-ovate,

with a short acumen, somewhat cordate at the base, doubly

serrate, beset with starry hairs above, and with starry greyish

down beneath, rufous on both sin-faces
;
peduncles crowded to-

gether, 1 -flowered, shorter tlian the petioles, h^ • *'• Native

of the East Indies. Resembles 6'. subinccrjiialis.

nilous Grewia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1816. Shrub 6 feet.

59 G. ORBICULARIS (Lamb, herb.) leaves roundish-ovate,

hoary on both surfaces, rather serrulated
;
peduncles axillary,

solitary, 3 -flowered. Jj . S. Native of the East Indies.

Or6«"/n)--lcaved Grewia. Shrub 10 feet.

CO G. abutilif6lia (Juss. ann. 4. p. 92.) leaves bro.id-cor-

date, sinuately-angiilar at the apex, une<iually-toothed, scabrous

above, somewhat tomentose beneath
;
peduncles 2-3 together,

each bearing 3 flowers, nmcli shorter than the petioles. h . S.

Native of Java. G. arbutifolia, I'ers. no. 31. Resembles C/.

^ispcra.

jMulberri/-lcavcd Grewia. Shrub 12 feet.

61 G. a*spi:ra (Roth. nov. spec. 245.) leaves ovate-roundish,

acuminated, blunt at the base, unequally serrated, rough on both

surfaces from starry hairs
;
pedicels in threes, 1 -flowered, shorter

than the petioles. 'j . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers

purple? G. abutifolia. Wall, in herb. Lin. soc. but not of Juss.

/i(iH;;/(-leaved Grewia. Shrub 8 feet.

62 G. TiLi.r.ioLiA (Vahl. syml). 1. p. 35.) leaves roundish,

cordate, smooth, bluntly serrate ; peduncles 2-3 together, each

bearing 4 flowers, shorter than the petioles. Ij . S. Native of

the East Indies and Ceylon. Microcos lateriflora, Lin. spec.

734. G. arborea, Roxb. ex Willd. nov. act. nat. cur. 1813.

p. 205.

Limc-lrcc-leaved Grewia.. Clt. 1812. Tree 12 feet.

63 G. sa'pida (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.) leaves oval, 5-
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nerved, obtuse at botli ends, coarsely toothed, smoothisli
;
pe-

duncles 3 together, each bearing 3 flowers, 4-times longer than

the petioles. ^ . S. Native of Bengal. Fruit eatable.

dood-lasted Grewia. Shrub G feet.

Ct G. ORBitULA TA (Rottl. cx Willd. in nov. spec. act. nat.

cur. 1813. p. 205.) leaves roundish-cordate, scabrous, downy
beneath, ciliary-serrated

;
peduncles umbellate, shorter than the

petioles. T; . S. Native of the East Indies. G. villosa, Willd.

). c. and Smith in Rees' cycl. vol. 17. no. 13.

Orhiculale-\e&\ct\ Grewia. Shrub C feet.

65 G. ? therebinthinaVea (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 114.)

leaves 5-nerved, cordate, acuminated, toothed, rarely 3-lobed,

clothed with soft villi ; petioles compressed ; flowers racemose
;

pedicels aggregate. T^ . S. Native of? Branchlets opposite the

leaves in flower-bearing branches. Leaves when bruised smell-

ing of Pclargonhim. Fruit unknown. This plant is sometimes

to be foimd in gardens under the name of Heliocarpus, and it

is probably a species of that genus with a 4-celled ovary.

yV»7)e«/;«e-scented Grewia. Clt. 1820. Shrub C feet.

GC G. erioca'rpa (Juss. ann. 4. p. 93.) leaves ovate, 5-

nerved, bluntly serrate, tomentose beneath; peduncles 1-2 toge-

ther, usually 3-flowered
; petals very narrow, not glandidar

;

torus not elongated. 1^ . S. Native of Java.

WuoUy-J'ruitcd Grewia. Shrub.

67 G. dispe'rma (Rottl. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 579.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, serrate, triple-nerved
;

peduncles solitary, 3-flowered
; petals very short. f; . S. Na-

tive of the East Indies.

Two-seeded Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

\ Species not sufficiently known,

08 G. veluti'na (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 35.) leaves oval, very

soft on both surfaces, hoary beneath, bluntly serrate, oblicjue at

the base
;
peduncles 2-3 together, very short, each bearing 3

flowers. J; . G. Native of Arabia. Chadili-a velutina, Forsk.

descr. 106. Flowers smaller than those of G. Asidlica.

Vclvely-leaved Grewia. Shrub.

69 G. OBTUsiroLiA (Willd. enum. 566.) leaves oblong-ellip-

tic, blunt at both ends, hairy, acutely and unequally tootiied.

^ . S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers pvirple?

Obtuse-leaved Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

70 G. Afric.\ NA (Mill. diet. no. 2.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

serrate, fj . S. Native of Senegal.

African Grewia. Shrub 6 feet.

71 G. echinula'ta (Del. in Guilliaud. voy. a Meroe ex Bull,

scien. nat. June, 1827. p. 256.) leaves somewhat orbicular, cor-

date
;
peduncles extra-axillary ; fruit vnnbellate, globose, de-

pressed, hispid, warted, containing 4, 3-seeded nuts. Tj . G.
Native of the north of Africa at Meroe.

£c/uHa/e(/-fruited Grewia. Shrub.
\ The names of species extracted from Roxburgh's Hortus

Calcutensis, p. 42 and 92. but these are probably identical

with some of those described above, viz. G. polygama, pcdicel-

Itila, lancecpfolia, Roxb.
Cult. All the species of Grewia thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat, and cuttings will root in sand, under a bell-glass ;

those of the stove species in heat.

X. MI CROCOS (from /jt/opoc, micros, small, kokk-oc, koccos,
a berry). Burm. thes. zeyl. p. 159. Lin. gen. 267. Ga?rt.
fruct. t. 57.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals.
Petals 5, emarginate, without any scale or gland on the inside
at the base as in Grewia. Stamens numerous, inserted on the

top of the torus, free ; anthers roundish. Style 1, crowned by
a bluntish stigma. Drupe roundish, containing a nut of 3 cells,

each fllled with a solitary kernel. Albumen none. Shrubs with

the habit of Grewia, but the inflorescence is terminal and pani-

clcd, not axillary as in that genus. It also differs particularly

in the involucral-bracteas ; there are generally 3 flowers toge-

ther ; these are surroinided by 3 trifid bracteas, within which
are found 3 smaller linear ones, as well as cut ones at the bottom
of the branches of the panicle.

1 M. panicula'ta (Lin. spec. 733.) leaves ovate-oblong, acu-

minated, 3-nerved, smooth, slightly serrated ; panicle terminal,

villous, with 2 or 3 flowers together within a 7-leaved involu-

crum ; stipulas and bracteas us\ially bifid or trifid. Pj . S.

Native of the East Indies. Grewia microcos, Lin. syst. ed. 12.

vol. 2. p. 602. Grewia uhnifolia, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.

Flowers reddish.

Paniculate-dowered Microcos. Clt. 1799. Sh. 6 to 10 ft.

2 M. tomentosa (Smith, in Rees' cycl. Mai. mis. 1. no. 1.

p. 12.) leaves elliptical-oblong, obtuse, with a short point,

obsoletely serrated, chiefly towards the apex, 3-nerved, downy
;

panicle terminal, clothed with rusty down as well as the branches

and petioles, with 2-3 flowers together within a 7-leaved linear

invohicel ; bracteas trifid ; stipulas usually bifid. T2 • S. Na-
tive of the Prince of W^ales Island. Grewia paniculata, Roxb.
hort. beng. p. 92. Flowers reddish.

T'omcHtose Microcos. Clt. 1816. Shrub 6 feet.

3 M. sca'bra (Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 23.) leaves oblong,

obliquely cordate at the base, rough beneath but smooth above,

with 5 radiating hispid ribs
; panicle ample, terminal, with 2 or

3 flowers within an involucruni, whose leaves are often palmate,

as well as the bracteas. Tj . S. Native of Amboyna.
Scabrous Microcos. Shrub 6 feet.

4 M. Stauntonia^na ; leaves oblong, broadest at the top,

smooth above except the nerves, pubescent beneath, entire,

acuminated, 3-nerved at the base
;
panicle terminal, pubescent,

with 3 flowers usually within an involucre, whose leaves are

simple, bifid, or trifid, as well as the bracteas. Tj . G. Native

of China, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Staunton's Microcos. Shrub.

5 M. begonijEfolia ; leaves broad, ovate-oblong, entire,

acimiinated, smooth above except the nerves, but rough and
rusty beneath, 4-5-nerved at the base and obliquely cordate ;

branches rough from stellate hairs
;
panicle terminal ; flowers

in clusters within an involucre
;
pedicels 2-3-flowered. I; . S.

Native of the East Indies. Grewia begonisefolia, Roxb. hort.

beng. p. 92.

Begonia-leaved Microcos. Shrub 1 feet.

6 M. gla'bra (Jack, in mal. misc. vol. 1. pt. 1. Hook. hot.

misc. pt. 3. p. 282.) leaves 3-ncrved, serrated, smootii
;
young

branches tomentose ; panicle terminal, with 3 flowers together

within an involucrum. f^ • S. Native of the island of Carni-

cobar. There are frequently flowers in the axils of the upper

leaves in this species.

S7Hooih-]ea\ed Microcos. Shrub 6 feet.

7 M. involucra'ta ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, serru-

lated, imequally cordate at the base, rough from stellate hairs

above, but with stellate tomentum beneath, 5-nerved at the base

;

panicles axillary and terminal ; flowers involucrated. ^ . S.

Native of Java. Grewia involucrata, Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1. p. 658.

/Hi'o/wcrerf-flowered Microcos. Shrub.

Cult. The species of Microcos should be propagated and culti-

vated in the same manner as that recommended for the species

of Grewia.

XI. VINCE'NTIA (in honour of John Vincent, an eminent

1
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advocate in tlie Mauritius, a groat cultivator and patron of natu-

ral history, particularly botany). Bojer. niss. Hook. bot. misc.

pt. 3. p. '203. t. r,2.

Lis*, syst. Pulijiiiubia, Motiopynia. Calyx of 5 rcflexed,

deciduous sepals. Corolla of 5 bilid petals, each furnished with

a scale at the base. Torus pentagonal. Stamens numerous,
free, inserted in the stipe-formed torus. Style permanent,

crowned by a 'l-lobed stigma. Ca])sule globose, indchiscent,

containing 4, 5-cel!ed, .5-seeded nuts, or only 1 -celled, 1 -seeded

from abortion. .Seeds horizontal, pear-shaped, compressed.

Albumen wanting. A tree with the appearance of U liiius cam-
pcslris, having alternate, stalked, oval, oblong, deeply serrated,

acuminated leaves, adult ones more cordate, waved, smooth, and
shining, 3-nerved at the base, pale beneath. Peduncles short,

axillary, solitary or twin, 3-flowered, the 3 flowers are inclosed

within a bractea before expansion, hairy. Petals yellow.

1 V. TRiFLouA (Bojer. mss. Hook. 1. c). Ij . S. Native of

Madagascar.

Tlircc-Jlotvcrcd Vinccntia. Tree 80 feet.

Cull. To be pro|)agated and cidtivated in the same manner
as that recommended for Grhria, which see.

XII. COLU'MBIA (in honour of the celebrated Christopher

Columbus, discoverer of America in 1493 ; his descendants are

called Coloi\ in .'^pain at this day ; hence the genus was originally-

called Colona by Cavanilles, but afterwards altered by Persoon

to Columbia.) Pers. ench. 2. p. GG. D. C. prod. 1. p. 51;^.

—

Colona, Cav. icon. 4. p. 47. t. 370.

Lin. syst. Poli/iindria, Moiiogynia. Calyx of 5 deciduous

sepals, which are coloured on the inside. Petals 5, furnished

each with a scale at the base. Torus pentagonal, stipe-formed.

Stamens numerous, free. Style twice as long as the stamens.

Fruit globose, 4-celled, with 4 double wings, each carpel having

2 wings and 2 seeds.—Trees resem))ling the elm, with serrated,

alternate leaves, and terminal and axillary racemes of red flowers,

forming a panicle, the partial peduncles are furnished with 3 trifid

bracteas and 3-flowers each.

1 C. SEKRATiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 512.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, serrate, 3-nerved and oblique at the base, glaucous be-

neath ; flowers in terminal and axillary bracteate racemes.

y^ . S. Native of the Pliilii)pine islands. C. Americana, Pers.

ench. 2. p. 6G. Colona serratifolia, Cav. icon. 4. p. 47. t. 370.
Serralc-leaved Columbia. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. Java' siCA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schleeht. Linnsca. 1. p. G58.)
leaves cordate, acuminate, somewhat serrulated, 5-nerved at the

base, scal)rous above, btit clothed with starry tomentum beneath,

as well as the terminal divaricating panicle ; capsule villous,

with the wings dilated on the outside. J; . S. Native of Java.
Flowers red ? An elegant tree, with the habit of Theobruma,
with the younger leaves sometimes lobcd.

Java Columbia. Tree 50 feet.

3 C. Cele'iiica (Blum, ex ."^preng. syst. app. p. 205.) leaves

oblicpie at (he base, oblong, acuminated, serrate, 3-nervcd, sca-

brous .above, but covered with starry down beneath, as well as

the panicled, terminal racemes ; wings of capside rounded. ^2 •

S. Native of the Island of Celebes.

Celebes Columbia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. The species of Columbia will thrive well in a mixture
of sand and loam, and half-ripened cuttings will root freely in

sand imder a hand-glass, in heal.

XIII. TI'LI.V (an oljscure name, tlie etymology of which is

entirely unknown ; in Dutch and Swedish it is called Linden, in

Anglo-Saxon Lmd., in English Lime-tree). Lin. gen. no. 6G0.
li.C. prod. 512.

Lin. syst. Pvlijdndria, Afonogi/nia. Calyx 5-parted, deci-

duous. Pet.als 5, each furnished with a scale at the base on the

inside, or wanting the scale. .Stamens numerous ; fil.-iments

free or somewhat disposed into many bundles. Ovary globose,

villous, crowned by the deciduous style, 5-celled ; cells 1-2-

seeded, but many of the cells often prove abortive. Cotyle-

dons sinuately toothed.—Handsome trees, with spreading alter-

nate branches ; alternate, stalked, heart-shaped, acute, serrated,

deciduous leaves, hairy at the origin of their veins ; panicled,

yellowish, fragrant flowers, which are continually haunted by
bees, with an oblong, entire bractea, united to the common stalk.

Ca])sulcs with or without angles. Qualities mucilaginous. Inner
bark tough and fibrous. Wood smooth, light, delicately white.

Tlie sap instipated affords a quantity of sugar.

§1. Petals nithout scales. All European sjiecies,— T. Euro-
pcea, Liu. ijjcc. 733.

1 T. micropiiy'lla (Vent. diss. p. 4. t. 1. f. 1.) leaves cor-

date, roundish, acuminated, sharply serrated, smooth above,

glaucous and bearded l)eneath in the axils of the veins, as well

as with hairy blotches ; fruit rather globose, hardly ribbed, very

thin and brittle. >j . H. Native of Europe in sub-mountainous
woods. In England frequent in Essex and Sussex. T. Euro-
pa'a var. y, Lin. spec. 73.i. T. ulmifolia, Scop. earn. no. 642.

T. sylvestris, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 152. T. parvifolia, Ehrh.
ex fl. helv. 1. p. 317. Engl. bot. t. 1705. T. cordata. Mill. diet.

Elowcrs small, fragrant, of a greenish-yellow colour in compound
umbels.

Small-leaved Lime-tree. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Tree 50 ft.

2 T. EiitoryicA (Lin. spec. 733.) leaves cordate, acuminated,

serrated, smooth, except a tuft of hair at the origin of the

veins beneath, twice the length of the petioles ; cymes many-
flowered ; fruit coriaceous, downy. 1;. H. Native of the

north of Europe. In Britain in woods and hedges, or upon
grassy declivities. Smith, engl. bot. t. GIO. T. intermedia,

Hayne and J^vcnk. bot. t. 40. i". Europa;'a borealis, Walil. ups.

181. Oed. fl. d.an. t. 553. Flowers delightfully fragrant. Pe-
t.ils obovate, of a pale-lemon colour. This tree is cultivated

all over England, as well as in some parts of Scotland. The
French, growing tired of the horse-chesnul, as Du Hamel
reports, adopted this tree for ornamental plantations in the

time of Louis XIV. It generally composes the avenues about

the residences of the French as well as the English gentry

of that date, and Fenelon, in conformity to this, decorates with

flowering lime-trees his enchanted isle of Calypso. 'J'he inner

bark of tiiis, and perhaps some other species, macerated in water,

makes the Russia garden-mats, called Bass or Bast-mats. Mr.
P. Lindcgaard obtained excellent bass for tying plants, by placing

the smooth lateral branches of the tree in water in .April and
towards midsiuinner ; the branches were taken uyi when the bark

loosened perfectly from the alburnum. It was then ))eeled oft',

and w.nshcd in water to make the glutinous matter separate, and
hung up to dry. This method of making bass will be found of

great importance to gardeners resident in the country at a dis-

tance from a town, where the lime-tree abounds. Bees collect much
honey from the flowers. The smooth, light, delicately white,

and imiform wood is used for some domestic purposes, and by
the carver, turner, and nmsical-instrument maker; it served

Gibl)ons for his inimitable carvings of flowers, dead game, &c.
so often seen in old English houses, the duke of Devonshire's at

Chatsworth, choir of St. I'aid's, i\c. It forms an excellent char-

coal for gunpowder. An ancient lime-tree of great magnitude,

which grew where the ancestors of Linnaeus had long resided,

is said to have given them their family name, Linn being the

Swedi>li for a lime-tree (Smith.) The famous konno honey is

made cxclusivelv from tl.e blossoms of this tree. Near Kowno in
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Litluiani.i there are large forests chiefly of this tree. The lioney

produced in these forests sells at more than douhle the price of

any other, and is used exclusively in medicine, and for mixing in

liqueurs.

European Lime-tree. Fl. July. Britain. Tree CO feet.

3 T. KUBRA (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 150.) leaves cordate,

unequal at the base, hairy heneatli, as well as the petioles, with

a tuft of hair at the origin of each vein ; fruit glohose, even.

Tj . H. Native of Tauria, and probably of Greece. In England

in Stoken Church woods, and at Malmsbury. T. triflora, Puer.

in Horn. cat. 2. p. 493. T. Corinthiaca, Bosc. diet. agr. 13. p.

139. T. corallhia. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 229. T.

Europaea, b. rdbra, Sibtli. oxon. 166. T. Europoe'a y. Smith, fl.

br. 571. T. Europoea, Mill. diet. ed. 8. no. 2. Branches red.

Flowers fragrant. Petals yellowish. This is a good tree to

plant in avenues for effect as well as timber.

Ticrf-tvvigged Lime-tree. Fl. June, July. Britain. Tree 60 ft.

4 T. platyphy'lla (Scop. earn. no. 641.) leaves cordate,

roundish, acuminated, sharply serrated, downy beneatli ; origin

of their veins woolly ; branches hairy ; umbels 3-flowered
;

fruit woody, downy, turbinate, with 5 prominent angles. Tj . H.
Native of Europe in mountain woods. In England in woods and

liedges, particularly in Surrey about Dorking and Streaiham.

Vent. diss. p. 6. t. 1. f. 2. T. cordifolia, Bess. gal. 1. p. 343.

T. Europaj'a, Desf cat. 152. Bull. fr. t. 175. p. 18. T. grandi-

f61ia,Ehrh. beitr. 5. p. 158. arb. 8. Smith, engl. fl. 3. Flowers very

fragrant. Petals yellowish. T.platyiihylla is the wild lime-tree

of Switzerland and the south of Europe, as T. Etiro/ce^a is in

the nortli. INIr. E. Forster remarks that T. gramUfuVm occurs

in ver}' old plantations in England, as frequently as the T. Eu-
ropce a, but not in modern ones. There are very large trees of

it at Penshurst, and some at Waltham Abbey, the plantation of

which is of very ancient date. Mrs. Beecroft bi-ought a speci-

men from Blair of Athol, where are several trees near the house.

Some famous old trees of this species in the Church-yard of

Sedlitz, in Bohemia, are reported to have miraculously borne

liooded leaves ever since the monks of the neighbouring convent

were all hanged upon them.

ZJroarf-Ztfai'cd Lime-tree. Fl. June, July. Britain. Tree 60 ft.

§ 2. Petals furnished each with a scale on the inside at the

base.—JMosthj American sjiecies.

5 T. gla'bra (Vent. diss. p. 9. t. 2.) leaves profoundly cor-

date, abruptly acuminate, sharply serrated, somewhat coriaceous,

smooth
;
petals truncate and crenate at the apex, equal in length

to the style ; fruit ovate, somewhat ribbed. h . H. Native of

North America in the woods of Canada, and the northern United

States. T. Americana, Lin. spec. 733. Wat. dend. brit. t. 134. S.

Caroliniana, Wangh. amer. p. 56. T. Canadensis, Michx. fl. bor.

amer. 1. p. 306. Flowers yellowish and fragrant. This tree

is known in North America by the name of Lime or Line-tree,

BassKood, and Spoonnood. The wood is useful, and the tree is

ornamental.

Smooth or Black Lime-tree. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1752. Tree
50 feet.

6 T. laxiflora (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 306.) leaves cor-

date, gradually acuminated, serrated, membranaceous, smooth
;

panicles loose
; petals emarginate, shorter than the style ; fruit

globose, ^i . H. Native of North America from Maryland to

Georgia, near the sea-coast. A very distinct species, though
generally confounded with T. glabra. Flowers yellowish-white,

sweet-scented.

Loosc-Jlon'cred Lime-tree. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1820. Tr. 50 ft.

7 T. pube'scens (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 219.) leaves

truncate at the base, somewhat cordate and oblique, denticulately

serrated, pubescent beneath
; petals emarginate, shorter than
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the style ; fruit globose, even. ^ . II. Native of North Ame-
rica from Virginia to Georgia, in close copses, and on the banks

of rivers. Vent. diss. p. 10. t. 3. l)uh. ed. nov. t. 51. IVIichx.

fl. arb. amer. 3. p. 318. T. Caroliniana, Mill. diet. no. 4. T.

Americana, Walt. fl. carol, p. 153. Wats. dund. brit. 135. The
leaves of this tree are much smaller than in the rest of the Ame-
rican species. Flowers yellowish, and very fragrant, crowded.

Var. /3, leptophylla (Vent. diss. p. 11.) leaves very thin, with

a few fine serratures. T. Mississipensis, Desf, hort. par. This

will probably prove a distinct species.

P«6e4cen<-leavcd Lime-tree. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1720. Tree

40 feet.

8 T. heterophy'lla (Vent. diss. p. 16. t. 5.) leaves ovate,

downy beneath, sometimes cordate at the base, sometimes ob-

liquely or equally truncate ; fruit globose, with 5 ribs. f;
. H.

Native of North America on tlie banks of the Ohio and Missis-

sippi. T. iilba, Michx. fil. arb. amer. 3. p. 315. t. 2. Perhaps

also of Hort. kew. A very handsome and desirable ornamental

tree. Flowers yellowish, fragrant. There is a species cultivated

in Mexico which is probably identical with this.

Various-leaved or White American Lime-tree. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1811. Tree 50 feet.

9 T. a'lba (Waldst. et Kit. pi. hung. 1. p. 3. t. 3.) leaves

cordate, somewhat acuminated, and rather miequal at the base,

serrated, clothed with white down beneath, but smooth above,

4 times longer than the petioles ; fruit ovate, with 5 obscure ribs.

Tj . H. Native of Hungary. Wats. dend. brit. t. 71. T. ar-

gentea, Desf hort. par. and D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 150. T.

rotundifolia, Vent. diss. p. 13. t. 4. Duham. ed. nov. t. 52. T.

tomentosa, Mconch. weiss. 136. Flowers yellowish, and very

fragrant.

White European or Silvery Lime-tree. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

1767. Tree 50 feet.

10 T. petiola Ris (D. C. prod. 1. p. 514.) leaves cordate,

acuminated, twice the length of the petioles, serrated, smooth

above, but white beneath from close pressed down, ^ . H.

Native ? cultivated in the gardens of Odessa. Flowers yellowish.

Pt'^io/ar-leaved Lime-tree. Fl. June, July. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. All the species ai'e desirable for avenues and parks ;

intermixed they will insure a longer succession of blossoms, and

an agreeable variety, than any of them alone. The species will

grow in almost any kind of soil ; they are easily increased by

layers, which should be layed in the autumn, but if seeds can be

procured this will be unnecessary, as trees raised from seed are

far preferable to those struck from layers. In order to obtain

proper shoots for laying, a tree is cut down quite close to

the ground, from the roots of which a great number of shoots

are produced the following year ; these will be strong enough

to lay down the following autumn, especially if the smallest of

them are cut off close early in the summer.

XIV. BROWNLO'WIA (in honour of the late L.ady Brown-

low, daughter of Sir Abraham Hume, a great admirer of bo-

tany.) Roxb. cor. 3. p. 61. t. 265.

Lin. syst. Polyandria,Monogiinia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5. Nectaries 5, linear around the style. Style and stigma simple.

Stamens numerous, united at the base, inserted round the apex

of a turbinate receptacle. Capsule of 1-5, 2-valved, 1-2-seeded

carpels. A tree 15 feet in circumference, with large cordate,

acute, 7-nerved, smooth leaves.

1 B. ela'ta (Roxb. cor. 1. c.) ^. S. Native of the East

Indies. Panicle terminal, conical, spreading. Flowers yellow.

To// Brownlowia. Clt. 1823. Tree 100 feet.

Cult. This is a tree of great beauty. It will thrive well in

a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings will root in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat.
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FIG. 94.

XV. DIPLOPHRA'CTUM (from h^rXoor, diploos, double,

and f^payfior, pliragmos, a dissepiment ; in allusion to the cells

of ilic fruit being divided by transverse dissepiments). Desf.

mem. mus. 5. p. 3i. t. 1. Kuntli, malv. p. 15. nov. gen. amer.
5. p. S3I-. in a note. D. C. prod. 1. p. 514.

LiN. SYST. Poly6ndria, Afonogi/iiid. Calyx of 5 sepals (f.

91. a.). Petals 5 (f. 94. b.), each furnished with a scale on the
inside at the base (f. 91. c). .Stamens numerous, free (f 94.
rf.). .Style crowned by 5 aggregate stigmas (f. 94. g.). Cap-
sules globose, indebiscent, 5-winged (f. 94. c), 10-cclled (f.

94. /.), cells divided by transverse dissepiments into 1-seeded
divisions. Seeds arillate, fixed to the sides of the cells. Em-
bryo fleshy, placed at the base of the albumen.—A tree, with
oak-like leaves.

1 D. auricuia'tum (Desf. 1. c.)

^ . S. Native of Java. Leaves
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, wrink-
led, downy beneath, serrated to-

wards the top, oblicpiely aurickd
at the base. Stipidas 2 to each
leaf, the 1 is of 2-rounded lobes,

with a bristle-like appendage rising

between these lobes (f. 94. //.), the

other is of 1 roimd lobe on one
side of a bristle-like appendage
(f. 9 1. d.). Flowers rather larger

than those of the LIme-lrec, yellow-

ish or while, solitary, axillary, and
terminal, pedicellate.

//«ri(/tJ-leaved Diplophractum.
Tree '20 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive well

in a mixture of loam and peat ; and
cuttings will root in sand or mould under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVI. MICRO-STEMMA (from /<<kpoc, micros, small, and
oTififiu, slcmnia, a crown ; in allusion to the jietals being smaller

than the sepals.) Lab. aust. cal. p. 58. t. 57.

Lin. svst. Monadclphia, Pulydiidiici. Calyx of 5-C sepals, per-

manent. Petals 10-12, shorter than the sc])als. Stamens 30 or

more ; filaments connected at the base. Anthers kidney-shap-

ed, 2-celled. Capsule ovate, 10-12-celled, 10-12 valved. Style

simple, crowned by a 5-G-cleft stigma. Valves of capsule with
a dissepiment in the middle of each. .Seeds solitary ;it the top
of the valves. Albumen fleshy.—A shrub, with terniinid clus-

ters of flowers and fascicled exstipulate leaves.

1 M. salicifolium (Lab. 1. c.) leaves oblong, tapering to
both ends, almost entire ; stipulas wanting; peduncles crowded,
terminal, tj . G. Native of New Caledonia. Diplophractum
salicifolium, .Spreng. syst. app. p. 205.

ff'illofv-lcavid Microstemma. Tree 16 feet.

Cuit. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of peal and
loam ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

XVII. MUNTl'NGIA (in honour of Abraham Munting.once
professor of botany in the university ofGroningen, died in 1682,
author of several botanical works.) Lin. gen. no. 651. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 514. Ga?rt. fruct. 1. t. 59.

I^iN. SYST. Poly/mdria, Alonoti'/nia. Calyx 5-7-parted, de-
ciduous. Petals 5-7. Stamens numerous, unconnected. Ovary
sessile, globose, surrounded with many hairs at the base, crown-
ed by a sessile, permanent, rayed stigma. Berry 5-celleil, many-
seeded. Seeds small, imbedded in pulp. Embryo small.

—

1 recs, allied to yipc'ilm, with oblitpie, alternate, serrated leaves,
and large axillary flowers, rising in twos or threes above the axils
of the leaves. Pedicels bracteate at the base.

1

1 iM. Calabura (Lin. spec. 728. Jacq. amer. t. 107.) leaves

sessile, oblicpie, and semi-cordate at the base, lanceolate, villous

beneath, as well as the branches ; pedicels in pairs, or sometimes
in fours, axillary, l-Howered ; sepals acuminated. 1;..S. Native
of Jamaica on calcareous subalpinc hills.—Jacq. amer. pict. p.

81. t. 158.—.Sloan, jam. 2. p. 80. t. 194. f. 1. Calabura alba,

Pluk. niant. t. 152. f. 4. Flowers handsome, white, an inch in

diameter, resembling those of the bramble. Fruit about the

size of a cherry, of a dark-purple colour when ripe. Leaves 4
or 5 inches long, .md three quarters broad. Calabuia is the

name of the tree in South America.
C V//oiHra Muntingia. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1690. Tree 12

to 25 feet.

2 M. gla'bra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 592.) leaves obliquely

ovate-oblong, smooth ; branches compressed, smooth ; pedicels

axillary, 1 -flowered, in pairs; sepals very blunt, fj . S. Native
of Brazil. Flowers white.

Smooth Muntingia. Tree SO feet.

Cull. 'J'hese trees thrive well in a light loamy soil ; and
cuttings will root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

They are handsome trees, and worth cultivating.

XVIII. APEFBA (a name given to /tpeiba Tiboiirbou by the
natives of Brazil.) Margr. bras. j). 124. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 538.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 514.—Aubletia, Schreb. gen. no. 889.—Oxy-
tandruin. Neck, eleni. no. 1005.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5, rarely 4-parted.

Petals 5, rarely 4, unguiculate, rather smaller than the calyx.

Stamens numerous, w ith short filaments and long anthers, each
ending in 2 leafy lobides. Style dilated at the apex into a funnel,

shaped, ^ootlied stigma. Capsule spherical, depressed, coria-

ceous, rough from stiff" hairs or rigid bristles, 8-24 celled. Seeds
minute, many in each cell, fixed to the central fleshy receptacle.

—Trees or shrubs, clothed with starry down. Leaves broad,

entire. Flowers large, golden-yellow or greenish. Peduncles
oj)posite the leaves, branched, many-flowered. The wood of
ail the species is white and very light. The bark is fibrous

and tough, and fit for making cordage.

1 A. Tibou'rbou (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 538. t. 213.) leaves cor-

date, ovate-oblong, serrated, hairy beneath; calyx 5-parted;
fruit 10-cellcd, densely clothed with bristles. I; . S. Native of
Guiana and Cayenne on hills, also of Tobago and the province of
Caraccas. Rich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. p. 110. H. B. et Kunth,
nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 3 1-7.—Apeiba, Margr. bras. t. 124. Sloimea,

Loefl. itin. 311. A. hirsuta. Lam. diet. 1. p. 208. Aubletia Ti-

burbu, Swartz. Petals dark-yellow. The tree is called Tiboiir-

bou by the inhabitants of Guiana.

Tibourbou Apeiba. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1756. Tree 10 feet.

2 A. Petou jio (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 543. t. 215.) leaves ovate-

oblong, somewhat cordate at the base, entire, hoary beneath
;

calyx 4-5-parted ; fruit densely clothed with bristles, 18 or 20-

celled. f; . S. Native of Guiana in the woods of Sinemaria.

Rich. act. Iiist. soc. nat. p;ir. 110. A. hispida, Ga-rt. fr. 2. p.

121. Aubletia Petoumo, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1156. Corolla yel-

low. The tree is called Petoumo by the Caribbees.

Pe/OKHio Apeiba. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1817. Tree 40 feet.

3 A. ULMUOLIA (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 347.)
leaves elliptical-oblong, somewhat acuminated, rounded at the

base, sharply toothed, downy above, but clothed with very fii\e

cobwebbed rusty tomentum beneath. tj . S. Native of .South

America on the banks of the river Orinoco. Corolla yellow.
Resembles ./. Petoumo.

Elm-leaied Apeib.i. Tree 20 to 30 feet.

4 A. a'si'eba (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 545. t. 216.) leaves ovate-
oblong, somewhat cordate, quite entire, smooth ; calyx 4-5-

parted ; fruct 8-10-celled, muricated with short conical pu-
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bescent tubercles. J; . S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne,

where it is called Petoumo. Lam. ill. t. 470. f. 3. Gart. friict.

2. p. 188. t. 121. Aubletia aspcra, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1156.

Corolla yellow.

A'oHg/i-rniited Apeiba. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792. Tree

30 to 40 feet.

5 A. echinVta (Gsert. fr. 2. p. 189. t. 121.) leaves? fruit

muricated, with long, pyramidal, and very smooth tubercles,

8-10-cclled. Tj . S. Native of South America.

Ech'tnaled-irwtcA Apeiba. Tree.

C A. l.eVis ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, acuminated, smooth,

on long petioles
;
peduncles axillary, opposite the leaves, and

terminal, constituting a terminal, many-flowered corymbose

panicle ;
petals and sepals 4. Ij . S. Native of Guiana.

Flowers apparently red. (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Smoothed-\ea.xeA Apeiba. Shrub 12 feet.

7 A. gla'bra (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 541. t. 214.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, quite entire, smooth ; calyx 5-parted ; fruit

scabrous, 8-1 0-celled. T; . S. Native of Cayenne and Guiana

where the inhabitants call it Ivouyra. They use pieces of the

wood rounded and pointed to produce fire, whence the Creoles

call it Bois de miche. Aubletia la^'vis, Swartz. pi-od. 83. Willd.

spec. 2. p. 1156. Petals blunt, greenish.

Smooth-\es.\eA Apeiba. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1817. Tree

10 to 15 feet.

S A. Di'scoLOR (Spreng. neu. entd. 2. p. 166. under Aub-
letia) leaves ovate-oblong, quite entire, hairy beneath, 2-co-

loured ; anthers bristly at the apex ; fruit covered vvith bristles.

T)i'o-coZourerf-leaved Apeiba. Tree 20 feet.

Cxdt. Apeiba is a genus of trees with fine broad leaves and
largish usually yellow flowers. The species will thrive well in

a mixture of loam and peat. The best way of bringing them
into flower in this country is by cutting a ring round the bark of

a large branch ; by this means the growth is stopped. The
cuttings must be taken off when well ripened, and they should

be planted in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. The glass they

are planted under should be tilted occasionally, so as to give a

little air to the cuttings, otherwise they are apt to damp off.

XIX. SLOA'NEA (in honour of Sir Hans Sloane, once Pre-

sident of the Royal Society, founder of the British Museum,
and Chelsea Botanical Garden, author of a history of Jamaica,

died in 1753). Plum. gen. t. 15. D. C. prod. 1. p. 515.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4-7 lanceo-

late-linear sepals, which are velvety on the outside and coloured

on the inside, sometimes they are connected at the base and
sometimes almost to the middle. Petals wanting. Stamens
numerous, almost destitute of filaments, but with very long

anthers, which are terminated by a small point. Ovary 1,

crowned by a filiform stigma. Capsules coriaceous, woody,
roundish, 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved, echinated from crowded some-
what woody bristles; cells 1-3-seeded, Seeds covered with

fleshy aril. Trees natives of South America, with large alter-

nate leaves, and each flower furnished with 1 bractea. This
genus should perhaps be divided into as many genera as there

are sections.

Sect. I. Sloanea (see genus). Plum. gen. 1. 15. D. C. prod,
l.p. 515. Calyx 6-7-cleft. Style long, simple. Capsule 4-valved,

covered with straight or inflexed bristles. Seeds enwrapped in

fleshy aril.

1 S. denta'ta (Lin. spec. 730.) leaves ovate, acute, bluntly

toothed; stipulas cordate-triangular, serrated. ^, S. Native
of South America. Castanea Sloanea, Mill. diet. S. grandi-

flora. Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 2. S. Plumierii, Aubl. guian, 1.

p. 536. Flowers large.

Toothed-leaved Sloanea. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1752. Tree
50 feet.

2 S. ni'tida ; leaves broad-lanceolate, acute, shining, entire ;

stipulas deciduous
;
peduncles pubescent, terminal, usually 3 or

4 together, l-llovvcred, furnished with 2 opposite bracteas in

the middle; capsule thickly beset with straigiit, purple bristles;

calyx 4-cleft. ^ . S. Native of Guiana. Peduncles some-
times 2-flowered, rising from the bracteas. Leaves very long

and coriaceous, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Shiny-leaved Sloanea. Tree 50 feet.

3 S. Plumie'iu ; leaves cordate at the base, sinuately

toothed ; stipulas serrated. Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo.
Plum. icon, ed Burm. 240. t. 244. f. 1. Flowers large.

Plumier's Sloanea. Tree 50 feet.

Sect. II. Gynostoma (from ywr], gync, a female, and
arofxa, stoma, a mouth ; in allusion to the stigma being perfo-

rated). D. C. prod. 1. p. 515. Calyx 5-parted, with equal

lobes. Torus thickened. Anthers hairy on the outside. Style

awl-shaped. Stigma perforated, scarcely toothletted. Capsule
4-valved, covered with variously inflexed bristles ; valves open-
ing from the base to the apex.

4 S. Massoni (Swartz, fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 938.) leaves cor-

date, elliptical, obtuse, entire, or toothed ; stipulas linear, ser-

rated. I; . S. Native of the West India Islands. Leaves
more than a foot long. Racemes axillary, nodding towards the

ends of the branches. Flowers smaller than those of the pre-

ceding species.

Massoii's Sloanea. Tree 50 feet.

Sect. III. Myrioch;e'ta (from ^up<oe, myrios, an indefinite

number, and x""''?> chaite, the hair of the head ; in allusion to

the capsule being covered with innumerable stiff hairs). D. C.

prod. l.p. 515. Calyx 5-parted, with 1 of the lobes smaller than

the rest. Torus villous. Style short. Stigmas 4-5, simple.

Capsules 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved, covered with crowded stiff

bristles.

5 S. Sinemarie'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 534. t. 212.) leaves

roundish-ovate, entire ; stipulas long, acuminated, deciduous.

Tj . S. Native of Guiana and the West India Islands, particu-

larly St. Christopher. Lam. ill. t. 469. S. Aubletii, Sw.artz,

fl. ind. occid. p. 490. Wood compact and red. Leaves a foot

long. Racemes axillary, each peduncle with a single flower,

shorter than the petioles. Flowers small. This tree is pro-

bably a species of Abldnia.

Sincmaria Sloanea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Tree 50 ft.

Sect. IV. Oxya'ndra (from o^ue, oxiis, sharp or pointed,

and ai'i]p cii'opoe, aner andros, a male, alluding to the sharp-

pointed anthers). D. C. prod. 1. p. 515. Calyx 5-parted;

lobes linear-lanceolate, acuminated. Torus small. Style fili-

form, long, simple. Capsule, judging from the ovary, is pro-

bably destitute of bristles. This is probably a distinct genus.

6 S. corymbiflora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 516.) leaves ovate,

acute, entire ; stipidas deciduous ;
peduncles axillary, branched,

corymbose at the apex, many-flowered. Ij . S. Native of

French Guiana.

Corymb-flowered Sloanea. Tree 30 feet.

Sect. V. ? Foveola'ria (from fovea, a pit-fall ; alluding to

the receptacle being honey-combed or pierced). D. C. prod. 1.

p. 516. but not of Ruiz and Pav. fl. per. Calyx 4-parted
;

lobes ovate-lanceolate, bluntish. Torus distinctly foveolate.

Stamens with longish liairy filaments, and elongated, downy,

hardly acute anthers. Ovary ovate, villous. Style villous at

the base. Stigmas 3. This is perhaps a distinct genus.
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7 .S. Berteria'na (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 51G.) leaves

ov.itc, tajjcring to botli ends; petioles tiiniid at the base and
top ; racemes few-flowered, rather shorter than the petioles.

1; . .S. Native of St. Domingo. Ulieedia lateriflora, Bert, in

litt. Flowers small.

Bcrtero's Sloanea. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. A genus of fine trees with large leaves. They thrive

l)cst in a mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will

root in sand, under a iiand-glass, in heat.

XX. ESENBE'CKIA (in honour of Necs Von Escnbcck,

Professor of Botany at Bonn on the Rhine, author of numerous
botanical memoirs).

Lin. syst. Polijnndria, Monogynla. Calyx 1 -leaved, tur-

binate l)ef()re flowering, at length saucer-formed, girded by a

."J-parted deciduous involucel. Petals 5. Stamens numerous,

free ; anthers twin. Style 1, crowned by a capitate, 5-angled

stigma. Capsule woody, .5-angled, 5-valvcd ; valves with a

disse]>iment in the middle of each, and covered on the outside

with stitt" bristles. Seeds 3-6 in each cell, adhering to the dis-

sepiment. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight. Cotyledons

leafy. A tall tree l;iO feet high, with alternate, oval, refuse

quite entire leaves, and lateral many-Howercd peduncles.

1 E. ALTi'ssiMA (Blum. 1. c). ft . S. Native of Java. Thes-

pesia altissima, Spieng. syst. app. p. 257.

Tallest Esenbeckia. Tree 120 feet.

Cult. This tree should be propagated and cultivated in the

same manner as that recommended for Sloanea.

XXI. ABLA'NLV {A. Guianensis is named Goulougou-ablani

by the Caribbces in Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 585. t. 234.

D. C. ))rod. 1. ]). .(Ifi. Trichocarpus, Schreb. gen. no. 923.

Lin. syst. I'oliji'inihia, Digi/iila. Calyx 4-5-parted (pro-

bal)ly valvate in the bud). Petals wanting. Stamens numerous,
with unconnected filaments and roundish anthers. Ovary ovate.

Styles 2, bifid. Capsules 4-valved, 1-celled; valves covered on
the outside witli stifl' bristles. .Seeds numerous, covered with

aril, fixed to the free jjlacenta. A genus not sufficiently

known, but is allied to Sloanea and Bixa.

1 A. Gl'iane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 585. t. 234.) leaves

oblong, waved ; flowers corymbose. I; . .S. Native of Guiana
in woods. Lam. ill. t. 479. A. laurifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p.

81. 'J"richocari)us laurifolius, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1224. Flowers
corymbose, axillary.

Guiana Ablania. Tree 50 feet.

2 A. uigita'ta (Spreng. syst. aiipeiul. p. 210.) leaves digi-

tate, smooth, shining ;ibove ; leaflets oblong, serrulate ; flowers

corymbose. ^^ . S. Native of Brazil at Rio Grande.
/J/'ifiVu/c-leaved Ablania. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. I'hese fine trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-
glass, in heat.

XXII. GYROSTl'V MON (from yvpoc, gyros, a circle, -rr,,/iwr,

slcmon, a stamen ; in allusion to the stamens being twisted round
each other in a circular manner). Desf. mem. mus. G. p. 1(3.

and 8. p. 115. D. C. prod. 1. p. 516.

LiN. SYST. Dioic'ia, I'ohjandria. Flowers dioecious. Calyx
spreading, 6-7-lobed. Petals wanting. Stamens in the male
flowers numerous, twisted .ibout each other; filaments wanting;
aiiilicrs l-lobed, 2-cellcd, seated on a naked receptacle. Ova-
ries ill the female flowers 20-40, disposed in a whorl around
the central axis, each bearing 1 style. Carpels capsular, mem-
branous, 2-valved, 1 -seeded. Seeds incurved, transversely
striated, adhering to the upper part of the free central axis of the
fruit. Embryo incurved, placed at the base of a horny albumen

;

cotyledons linear, parallel. Smooth, branching shrubs from
New Holland. Probably more nearly allied to Mahacece or

Euphorb'iacco'.

1 G. RAMULOsf.M (Desf. mem. mus. C. p. 17. t. 6.) leaves

linear, almost sessile. I; . G. Native of New Holland on the

sterile islands. Male flowers pale-yellow. This shrub resembles
a species of E'phedra when dry. Flowers solitary, axillary.

Br«Mc/i<(/ Gyrostemon. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

2 G. coTiNiioLivM (Desf. mein. mus. 8. p. IIO. t. 10.) leaves

ovate, roundish, stalked. Ij. G. Native of New Holland at a
place called Bayc des c/iicns marins. Flowers in racemes.

Cotinus-lcavcd Gyrostemon. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

peat and sand ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand, under a

hand-glass.

XXIII. CHRISTIA'NA (in memory of Christian Smith or

Schmidt, M. D., a young Norwegian botanist of great promise,

who went out with Captain Tuckey in his unfortunate expedi-
tion to explore the Congo river, on the south-western coast of
Africa, where he died, as well as most of the otticers and crews).

R. Br. Congo, p. 9. D. C. prod. 1. p. 510.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Mouogynia. Calyx 3-lobed. Pe-
tals 5. Stamens indefinite. Capsules 5, capsular, 1 -seeded,

connected at the base. This genus is hardly known. It is

allied to Venlcniitia,

1 C. Africa'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 516.). I; . S. Native of
Africa at the river Congo, where it was detected by the unfor-

tunate Christian Smith.

African Christiana. Shrub.

Cull. If ever this shrub should be introduced into Europe,
we would recommend its being grown in a mixture of loam, peat

and sand ; and ripened cuttings will probably root in sand, under
a hand-glass, in heat.

XXIV. LUHE\\ (in honour of Charles Van der Luhe, a

German botanist, who has wrote on the plants of the Cape of
Good Hope). Willd. act. soc. nat. scrut. berol. 3. p. 409. t. 5.

Luhea et Alegria, D. C. prod. 1. p. 517.

Lin. syst. Polyadelphia, J'olydiidria. Involucel short, 6-9-12-

parted. Calyx y-jiartcd. Petals 5, with anadnategland at the claw-

on the inner side. Stamens numerous; filaments awl-shaped, pilose

at the base, and are joined at the bottom into 5 bundles. Stamen
scales, or nectaries 5, ])encilled or fringed ; anthers roundish,

2-celled, at length versatile. Style thick, gr.-idually dilated from
the base to the apex. Sti;j;ma 5-lobed, perforated, papillose.

Capsules 5-angled, 5 -celled, 5-valved, with a dissepiment in the

middle of each valve, few or nianj'-seeded. Seeds disposed in

2 rows on the margins of the dissepiments, winged at the apex.

Albumen fleshy. Cotyledons leafy. This is a fine genus of
trees, allied on the one side to Grhvia and on the other to

Ajuiba. Leaves alternate, distich, on short footstalks with ])n)-

ininent nerves beneath. Flowers sometimes solitary, terminal,

but usually dichotomously branched ; cymes axillary and tcr-

min.al, frecpiently jjanicled and racemose. Bracteas under the

forks. Pili stellate. Calyx valvate, and petals twisted in aesti-

vation. Corolla white, rarely red.

1 L. si'EciosA (Willd. 1. c. and spec. 3, p. 1434.) leaves ovale,

blunt, une(|ually toothed, smooth above and hoary beneath, 3-

nerved ; racemes terminal, simple, few-flowered. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Brazil. I'lowers white.

S/iewy Luhea. Tree 30 feet.

2 L. i>i;nsifi,6ra (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 294.) leaves broad-

obovate, short-acuminate, ([uite entire at the base, pale-rufes-

cent beneath ; flowers disposed as if they were in a crowded
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panicle, each flower on a short, thick pedicel ; outer calyx 9-

parteil, with linear-lanceolate segments
;

petals oblong, some-

what rhoniboidal ; stamen scales fringed at the apex. Ij . S. Na-

tive of l?ra/,il. Petals silky at the bottom, but smooth, denti-

culated, and curled at the top.

Dcnsc-Jlomred Luhea. Fl. Jan. Tree 1 to 20 feet ?

3 L. GRANDiFi.oRA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 99. t. 59.) leaves

broad-ovate, somewhat unequal-sided, acute, luiequally serrated,

pubescent above and white tomentose beneath ; flowers panicu-

lately cyniose
;
pedicels long, bractcate, and are as well as the

calyxes covered with brown olive tomentum ; segments of outer

calyx cordate, acute ;
petals rhoniboidal ; stamen scales free,

entire, ciliately jagged at the apex. I; . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes in mountain woods. Petals dilated at

the base, bearded at the claws, ending in a lanceolate-spatulate

white limb. Involucel S-parted, (Mart.)

Great-Jloivcred Luhea. Tree 20 feet.

4 L. I'ANicuLATA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 100. t. G2.) leaves

broad-ovate, bluntish or acutish, cordate at the base ; somewhat

unequal-sided, of a rufous-white colour beneath, unequally ser-

rated, floral ones smallest ; cymes at the tops of the branches dis-

posed in a large leafy panicle, each flower on a short pedicel

;

outer calyx 9 -parted with lanceolate segments
;
petals rhom-

boidal ; stamen scales multifid even to the base, bearded. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Petals with

short fleshy claws and an obovate, subemarginate, rose-coloured

or white limb, pubescent at the base. The inhabitants of Brazil

use the bark of this tree to tan leather under the name of

Acocta caralhos.

Panicled-Ronered Luhea. Fl. Mar. April. Tree 10 to 20 ft.

5 L. divarica'ta (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 101.) leaves oblong

or obovate, unequal-sided, with a short acumen, unequally ser-

rate, but q\iite entire at the base, smooth above but hoary beneath

;

flowers dichotomously panicled; peduncles divaricate, cymose
;

pedicels short, thick ; outer calyx 6-parted, with linear, acute

segments ;
petals obovate ; stamen scales dissected even to the

middle. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paul.

Corolla rose-coloured
;
petals obovately orbicular, broadish at

the claws and covered with long, dense hairs, the rest smooth,

yellow at the base.

Divaricate-]}ed\\nc\ed Luhea. Tree 30 feet.

6 L. viLLosA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 102.) leaves broad-ovate,

acutish, denticulated, equal-sided ; flowers panicled ; fruit vil-

lous. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Bahia.

Villous Luhea. Tree 20 feet.

7 L. ca'ndicans (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 102.) leaves ovate-

oblong, denticulately serrated, white beneath from tomentum
;

flowers subsolitary. fj . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Bahia. Flowers white.

WhitcAtiAxcA Luhea. Tree 20 feet.

8 L. ca'ndida (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 102.) leaves ovate-ser-

rated, on short petioles, white beneath ; involucel 10-12-parted
;

stamens a little joined at the base; stamen scales fringed, di-

vided even to the base. Tj . S. Native of Mexico. Alegria

Candida, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 517. A shewy tree with white flowers about the size of

those of a single rose.

/r/;;7c-flovvered Luhea. Tree 30 feet.

9 L. UNitLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 290.) leaves ovate,

acute, entire at the base, pale-ruiescent beneath ; flowers soli-

tary on short thick pedicels ; outer calyx 9-parted ; segments

linear-lanceolate ; petals oblong, linear ; stamen scales capil-

laceous. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio
Janeiro. Petals white, hairy and ciliated at the base, the rest

smooth. This species appears to approach L. cdndicans.

One-Jlo7vered huhea, Fl. Dec, Tree 15 feet.

10 L. RUFE'scENs(St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 293. t. 293. A.) leaves

elliptic or obovate, short-acuminate, subcordate at the base,

rufescent beneath ; flowers loosely cymose, each flower on a

long pedicel ; outer calyx 9-parted, with linear lanceolate seg-

ments
;

petals oblong, obovate ; stamen scales fringed at the

apex. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Petals white, curled, silky-pubescent above the base,

the rest smooth.

Rufescent Luhea. Fl. April. Tree 20 feet.

1

1

L. LAXiFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. I. p. 293.) leaves ellip-

tical, short-acuminate, quite entire at the base, pale-rufescent

beneath ; flowers disposed as it were in few-flowered lax ra-

cemes, each flower on a long pedicel ; outer calyx 9-parted,

with lanceolate, acuminated segments
;

petals oblong-ovate

;

stamen scales fringed at the top. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in

the provinces of Minas Geraes and Minas Novas. Petals white,

pubescent and entire at the base, but smooth, denticulated, and
curled at the apex.

Louse-Jlowei-ed JjVihea. Fl. May. Shrub 10 feet.

Cull. Luhea is a genus of fine broad-leaved trees with shewy
white or red flowers. They will thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat ; and cuttings not too ripe will root in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat. All the species are wortb cultivating.

XXV. MO'LLIA (in honour of L. B. de Moll, Counsellor

of State to the King of Bavaria, a patron of natural history).

Mart. fl. bras. l.p. 9G. Schlechtendalia, Spreng. syst. app. p. 295.

Lin. syst. Polyadelphia, Polijandria. Calyx of 5 sepals.

Petals 5. .Stamens divided into many bundles, disposed in many
series, outer series divided into 5 bundles, inner one indeter-

minately joined. Style simple. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved to

the middle, without a central column. Seeds awl-shaped, nu-

merous, disposed in 2 series in each cell. A middle-sized tree

with ahernate simple, stalked, stipulate leaves, and axillary

aggregate stalked flowers.

1 M. sPECibsA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 97. t. GO.) leaves ovate,

repandly- toothed at the apex, smooth, covered with small scales

beneath ; flowers axillary, subcorymbose. Tj
. S. Native of

Brazil near the bar of the Rio Negro. Petals white, a little

shorter than the calyx, finely serndated at the tip.

Shen'ii Mollia. Tree 10 to 20 feet.

Cult. This tree should be propagated and cultivated in the

same manner as that recommended for Luhea.

XXVI. VA'TICA (from Vaticanus, god of the prophets,

which is derived from rates, divine. This tree is said to be

employed by the people of China in some religious ceremonies).

Lin. niant. 2. p. 152. D. C. prod. 1. p. 517.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft ; lobes

acute, probably valvate in the bud. Petals 5, hoary on the

outside, obovate-oblong, twisted in the bud. Anthers 15, ses-

sile, ovate, 4-celled, 3 in front of each petal. Ovary 5-angled.

Style 1, crowned by a 3-lobed stigma. Capsule 3-celled? cells

1-seeded? Smith. This genus is not sufficiently known.

1 V. CiiiNENSis (Lin. mant. 2. p. 152.). T; . G. Native of

China. Smith, icon. ined. t. 36. Lam. ill. t. 397. A shrub

with angular branches, alternate cordate-oblong blunt quite

entire leaves and panicles of flowers. The 2 outer cells of an-

thers terminated each in a spine.

Chinese Vatica. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree, and

ripened cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-glass.

XXVII. E'SPERA (perhaps from tmrtna, espera, the even-

m' ; application not evident). Willd. act. soc. nat. cur. berol.

3.°p. 449. D. C. prod. 1. p. 517.
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Li\. svsT. Polyandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-partcd,

spreading. Petals 6, permanent, 3 times as long as the calyx.

Stamens numerous, with capillary filaments and roundisli anthers.

Style 1. Stigma 1. Capsule oblong, 4-C-winged, t-G-celled ;

ceils 1 -seeded. Seeds roundish, hairy. Allied to //uwiir/a and
Sloanca according to Jussieu,

1 E. cokdif6lia (Willd. 1. c). Jj . S. Native of? A
shrub with alternate, stalked, cordate, quite entire leaves and
terminal panicles of flowers.

Ilcart-lcaved Espera. Shrub 5 feet.

Cull. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of turfy loam
and peat ; and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

XXVIII. BERRYA (in honour of Dr. Berry, a friend of
Roxburgh's, who first introduced this tree into the botanic gar-

don at Calcutta). Roxb. cor. 3. p. 59. 1.204. D. C. prod. 1.

p. .^IG.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Alonogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals,

which are connected before expansion, but afterwards separating

irregularly, downy on the outside but coloured within, soon
falling ofl'. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens numerous ; filaments

unconnected (or joined at the base) ; anthers small, 2-celled.

Ovary 1, sessile, 3-\vinged. Style 1. Stigma trigonal, capi-

tate. Capsule roundish, 3-celled, 3-valved, G-winged, each
valve bearing 2 horizontal wings on the back, with a dissepiment
in the middle of each valve within. Seeds 2 in each cell, large,

ovate-globose, covered with stiff hairs. A tree with broad, cor-

date, entire leaves, and spreading terminal panicles of small

whitish -yellow flowers.

I B. amomi'lla (Roxb. cor. I. c). ^^ . S. Native of Cey-
lon. Branches round, smooth. Leaves alternate, without sti-

pulas, stalked, ovate, acuminate, entire, smooth, 7-nerved at

the base. Amoin'iUa is the Cingalese name of the tree.

y^»io»i('//rt Berrya. CIt. 1810. Tree 3G feet.

Cult. This tree will succeed well in a mixture of turfy loam
and peat ; and cuttings will root readily if planted in sand or

mould under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXIX. EUTIIE'MIS (from tvOqfiioy, cuthemon, neat or
pretty ; in allusion to the elegance and neatness of the shrubs).

.Jack, in mal. misc. 1. Wall in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 303.

Lin. syst. Pcnlandria, Monogijnia. Calyx inferior, of 5-

sepals. Pct.ils 5. Stamens 5, liypogj'nous. Anthers adiiate,

bursting at the apex, with 2 pores. Style filiform. Stigma sim-
ple. Berry .O-seedcd. Seeds disposed round the axis, enclosed
in a fibrous aril, albuminous, oblong, angular. Embryo inverse,

cylindrical, almost as long as the seed, with a superior radicle.

—

Small shrubs, with simple, serrated, alternate, stipulate leaves,

and racemes of flowers. This genus agrees with Tiliacece in the

stipulate leaves and entire petals, but with ElceocArpece in the

anthers bursting by 2 pores at the apex.

1 E. leucoca'kta (Jack, 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, beautifully

spiny-serrated ; racemes branched at the b:ise ; stipulas lanceo-

late, ciliated, soon falling ofl"; fruit globose, white. •; . S. Native
of the forests of Singapore. This is a shrub of uncommon ele-

gance and beauty. Corolla white, tinged with purple. Anthers
longer than the filaments, ending in a long point, which is a little

twisted.

While-fruited Euthemis. Shrub 4 to 5 feet.

2 E. mi'nor (.lack, 1. c.) leaves narrow-lanceolate, slightly

serrulated ; stipulas linear, ciliated ; racemes imdivided ; berry
red, angular, acuminated. Ij . 8. Gathered along with the
preceding. Corolla white. Anthers yellow, ending in a long
•ncumen.

Smaller Euthemis. Shrub 2 feet.

3 E. ? eleoanii'ssima (Wall, in Roxb. fl. ind. vol. 2. p.

30.').) leaves elliptic-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, finely

acuminated, sharply and niinutelv serrulated, tlie nerves reticu-

lated, and uniting into 2 or more submarginal arches. h . S.

Native of the forests of .Singapore. Stipulas sublaciniate, and
deeply divided into filiform long teeth. Flowers not seen.

I'cri/-clcgant-h-aveil Euthemis. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. This is a gentis of elegant shrubs, none of which have
)'ct been introduced to the gardens. A mixture of sand and
loam will probably suit the species, and perhaps ripened cuttings

will root in sand under a hand-gl.iss, in heat.

XXX. XEROPE'TALUM (from £.,poc, xcros, dry, and
TTtraXoi', petalon, a petal

; petals permanent.) Raf. Delil. in

Guilliaud, voy. meroe. ex bull, scien. nat. June, 1827. p. 256.
LiN. SYST. Poly/indria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

5, nerved, obovate, cmarginate, rather oblique, and are as well as

the calyx and stamens permanent. Stamens about 20, 5 of these

are sterile. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled. This is a very doubt-
ful genus.

1 X. quinquese'tdm (Raf. Delile, 1. c.) »; ? G. Native of
the north of Africa at Meroe. Flowers in panicled racemes,
disposed in 2-4-radiated umbels.

Five-bristled Xeropetaluni. Shrub ?

Cult. This plant will probably succeed well in a mixture
of turfy loam and s.ind ; and cuttings will perhaps root in sand
imder a hand-glass.

Order XXXV. ELJEOCAHVEJE (plants agreeing with

Elceocdrj)us in important characters.) Juss. am. mus. 1 1. p. 223.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 519.

Calyx of 4-5 sepals, n.nked on the outside. Sepals valvate in

the bud. Petals 4-5, hypogynous, alternating with the sepals,

fringed or lobed at the top (f. 95. i.). Receptacle glandular,

somewhat exserted. Stamens 15-20 (f. 95. a.); filaments short,

unconnected ; .anthers elongated, filiform, tetragonal, 2-celled ;

cells opening at the top by an oblong pore. Ovary (f. 95. c. rf.),

many-celled. Style 1 (f. 95. d.). Seeds 2 or many in each

cell. Albumen fleshy. Embryo erect, with flat leafy cotyle-

dons.—Shrubs or trees, with alternate, simple, stipulate leaves.

This order is very nearly allied to Tiliacece, but is distinguished

from it by the lobed petals, and the anthers opening by 2 pores

at the apex.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 El.eoca'rpus. Sepals 5. Petals 5, jagged at the apex (f.

95. b.). Anthers ending in bristles. Drupe containing 1 -nu-

cleus, which is furrowed and wrinkled, 5-celled (f. 95. b.), or

from abortion only 1 -celled.

2 AcERA^TivM. Sepals 5. Petals 5, fringed at the apex,

with broad ciliated claws. Anthers pubcrulous, destitute of the

terminal bristles. Fruit unknown.

3 Di'cERA. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, 3-lobed at the apex.

Anthers 20-30, linear, each ending in 2 bristles. Capsule 2-

celled ? cells many-seeded.

4 Frie" siA. Calyx 4-parted. Pet.-ils 4, 3-lobed at the apex.

Anthers 12, cordate, oblong, acuminated, bursting at the top.

Berry dry, rather stipitate, indchiscent, 2-4-furrowed, 2-4-

celled ; cells 2-seeded.

5 Acrono'dia. Flowers dioecious. Male flowers. Calyx of
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FIG. 95.

4 sepals. Petals 4, linear, erose at the apex. Anthers 8-12,

linear, puberulous, destitute of terminal bristles. Female flowers

unknown.

G Va'llea. Sepals 5. Petals o, triful, with 5 scales under

the claws, which adhere to the petals, and w ith a ring of glands

around the torus. Anthers 30-40, mutic, bursting at the top.

Capsule 3-4-valved, muricated, 4-5-celled ; cells 2-seeded.

7 Tricuspida'kia. Calyx 5-tootlied. Petals 5, tricuspidate,

with a ring of glands around the 10-angled torus. Anthers 15,

mutic, opening at the apex. Capsule ii-valved, 3-celled, with

a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seeds few.

8? Decadia. Calyx S-partcd. Petals 10, obovate, serrat-

ed. Stamens 10, seated on the base of the petals ; anthers

roundish. Drupe containing a 5-celled nut.

I. EL^OCA'RPUS (from eXaia, ela'ia, an olive, and KapTroe,

karpos, a fruit ; the fruit is round, containing a nut furnished

with rugosities, which has been compared to an olive.) Lin.

gen. 605. D. C. prod. 1. p. 519.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, JMonogynia. Calyx 5-sepalled.

Petals 5, jagged at the apex (f. 95. h.). Anthers ending in

bristles. Drupe containing a rugged-furrowed, 5-celled nut,

(f. 90. /.) or only 1 -celled from abortion. Trees with white,

but not diu'able wood. Flowers small, usually fragrant ; the

fruit is eatable, and the hard rugose stones are manufactured into

necklaces set in gold.

1 E. serra'tis (Lin. spec. 734.)

leaves with glands in the axils of

the veins beneath, elliptic-oblong,

serrated, acuminated ; racemes ax-

illary or lateral, drooping; fruit glo-

bose ; nut wrinkled and furrowed.
>> . S. Native of the East Lidies.

—Burm. zeyl. 59. t. 40. Ga-
nitrus sphae'rica, Gart. fr. 2. p.

271. t. 139. f. 6. Flowers white,

but purplish before opening, sweet-

scented.

SerratedAesiveA Elaeocarpus. Fl.

March to Oct. Clt. 1774. Tree
50 feet.

2 E. Gani'trus (Roxb. hort.

beng. p. 42.) leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, repand-toothed, acumi-

nated, younger ones pubescent ; racemes simple, lateral. \^ . S.

Native of tlie East Indies. Ganitrus, Rumph. amb. 3. p. 162. t.

101. Flowers white, sweet-scented.

Gan'iter Elaeocarpus. Tree 40 feet.

3 E. Pe'rim-ka'ra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 519.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, serrated ; flowers racemose ; fruit ovate ; nut even.

Ij . S. Native of Malabar Rheed. raal. 4. p. 51. t. 24.

Racemes terminal. Flowers white, sweet-scented. This tree

is called Perim-hara by the inhabitants of Malabar. Fruit

eatable.

Perim-kara Elaeocarpus. Tree 40 feet.

4 E. cya'nebs (Sims, hot. mag, t. 1737.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, serrated, netted with veins ; racemes axillary, close-

flowered ; fruit somewhat globose ; nut almost even. ^2 • Gr-

Native of New Holland. Flowers white. Drupe blue. E. re-

ticulatus. Smith in Rees' cycl. ex Ker. bot. reg. t. 657. E. cya-

neus, Lois. herb. amat. t. 237.

/?/«e-fruited Elaeocarpus. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1803. Tree
15 feet.

5 E. obova'tus ; leaves obovate-oblong, tapering to the base,

obtuse at the apex, entire or serrated towards the apex ; racemes

numerous, crowded-flowered, fj . S. Native ofNew Holl.ind.

Flowers white, smaller than those of E. cyiineus.

O6or«?c-leaved Elaeocarpus. Shrub.

6 E. STRi'cTus (Lamb, herb.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, coria-

ceous, tapering to the base, serrated, silky beneath ; racemes

simple, axillary. Ij . S. Native of New Zealand. Flowers

crowded, white.

Straight Elaeocarpus. Tree 15 feet.

7 E. mono'ceras (Cav. icon. 6. p. 1. t. 501.) leaves lanceolate,

cuneated at the base, serrated at the top ; racemes axillary. \ .

S. Native of the island of Luzon, and at the town of Bannos.

Ovary 2-celled ? Anthers furnished with 1 bristle at the apex.

Flowers of a rusty-red colour.

One-Aorncrf-anthered Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

8 E. RUGosus (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.) leaves large, elliptic

or obovately-oblong, acuminated, abrupt at the base, repandly-

serrated ; anthers ending in 1 bristle each
; petals 2-lobed,

jagged ; racemes simple, axillary. ^^.S. Native of Chittagong.

Flowers large, white. Anthers with beardless valves.

7r;;/i/t/tf/-leaved Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

9 E. iNTEGRiFOLius (Lam. diet. 2. p. 604.) leaves obovate-

oblong, obtuse, quite entire ; racemes axillary, longer than the

leaves ; flowers 4-cleft. ^ . S. Native of the Mauritius.

Flowers white. Anthers beardless.

Entire-leaved Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

10 E. OBLONGUS (Smith in Rees' cycl. no. 2.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, quite entire ; drupe ovate-oblong, 1 -seeded. J;.

S. Native of the Moluccas. Ganitriun oblongum, Rumph.
amb. 3. p. IC3. t. 102. Ga;rt. fruct. l.p. 202. t. 43. Racemes
axillary. Flowers white. Fruit eatable.

06/o»g-leaved Elaeocarpus. Tree 40 feet.

11 E. intege'rrimus (Lour. coch. 1. p. 412.) leaves lanceo-

late, quite entire ; flowers axillary, crowded. Ij . G. Native

of Cochin-china.' Flowers sweet-scented, of a golden-colour.

Drupe black, somewhat ovate. This plant is cultivated in China

for the sweetness and beauty of its flowers.

Very-entire-Xe&veA Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

12 E. sylve'stris (Poir. suppl. 294.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

serrated ; spikes almost terminal
;
glands of receptacle 2-lobed ;

drupe 1-seeded. Tj . G. Native of Cochin-china in woods.

Adenodus sylvestris. Lour. coch. 294. Branches spreading.

Flowers white, varying to red.

IVild Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

13 E. ni'tidus (Mai. misc. 1. no. 2. p. 41.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, serrated ; racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves ;

stamens 15 ; nut 5-celled, 4 of which are for the most part abor-

tive. Tj . S. Native of Pulo-Pinang. Flowers white.

(S'/jm/njO'-leaved Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

1 4 E. ELLi'pTicus (Smith in Rees' cycl. no. 3.) leaves smooth,

"landless ; calyxes acute ; ovary globose, with 5 little scales at

the base. T^ . S. Native of? Lin. mant. 2. p. 401. in a note.

Flowers white ?

Ellijitic-XeSived Elaeocarpus. Tree.

15 E. lanceola'tus (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linn»a. 1.

p. 659 and 660.) leaves lanceolate, bluntish and remotely ser-

rated at the top ; racemes axillary, longer than the leaves, nod-

ding
;

pedicels longer than the petioles ; drupe oval ; nut wrink-

led, and covered witli recurved prickles. I^ . S. Native of Java.

Flowers white.

Lanceolale-\e3.\eA Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

16 E.OBTUsus (Blum. 1. c.) leaves obovate-oblong, bluntish,

mucronately-serrated above the base ; racemes axillary, and are

as well as the petals silky
;

pedicels longer than the petioles.

ij.S. Native of Java. Flowers white. lAke E. monoceras.
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Ofc/we-leaved Elaocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

17 E. macropuy'llus (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oval-oblong, ob-

tuse, rounded at tbe base ; repandly serrated ; stipulas semi-or-

bicular, leafy ; racemes axillary, shorter tban tbe leaves ; fruit

oval, smooth. (; . S. Native of Java. Flowers white.

Lonn-kavcd Elajocarpus. Tree 80 feet.

18 E. cla'ber (Blum. 1. c.) leaves ovate or oval-oblong,

obtuse, rounded at the base, mucronately serrated ; racemes

axillary, nodding, exceeding the leaves in length ;
petals fringed.

J; . S. Native of Java. Flowers white.

Smooth Elaeocarpus. Tree 20 feet.

19 E. RESiNOsis (Blimi. 1. c.) leaves oval-oblong, acuminat-

ed, bluntisli at the base, obsoletely serrated, with glands at the

origin of the veins beneath ; racemes axillary, shorter than the

leaves
;

petals fringed, villous on the inside. \ . S. Native of

Java. Flowers white.

Resinous Elasocarpus. Tree 50 feet.

20 E. ANGUSTiFOLius (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acuminated at bolli ends, serrulated above the base ; racemes

axillary, shorter than the loaves ; fruit globose ; nut wrinkled,

somewhat furrowed. l^ . S. Native of Java. Flowers white.

Narroif-lcavcd Ehcocarpus. Tree.

21 E. floribu'ni)i.:s (Blum. 1. c.) leaves elliptic-oblong, acu-

minated at the apex, acute at the base, bluntly-serrated, coria-

ceous, very smooth ; racemes axillary, nodding, equal in length to

the leaves; petals fringed. Jj . S. Native of Java.

BtDidlc-Jloneriil Elaeocarpus. Tree.

22 E. LONGiFoLiLs (BKuD. 1. c.) Icavcs oblong, acuminate,

acute at tbe base, repandly mucronulate ; racemes shorter than

the leaves, covered with silky down
;

petals fringed. Jj . S.

Native of Java. Flowers white.

I.otif'-lcaved Ela30carpus. Tree.

23 E. stipila'ris (Blum. 1. c.) leaves elliptic-oblong, acumi-

nated, with the veins on the under surface pubescent ; stipulas

ovate, deeply serrated ; racemes axillary, velvety-tonientose,

equal in length to the leaves ; fruit oval, ij . S. Native of Java.

Flowers white.

Largc-stiiiulcd Elaocarpus. Tree 60 feet.

24 E. TOMENTosus (Blum. 1. c.) leaves ovate, acuminate,

roundish at the base, with bristle-like teeth, velvety-tomentose

beneath, as well as branches ; racemes axillary, elongated, tj . S.

Native of Java. Flowers white.

Dotvny Elajocarpus. Tree.

25 E. i'lbe'scens (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42.) leaves oppo-

site, oblong, pubescent, membranous, rather cordate at the base

;

branches villous as well as the young leaves ; racemes com-
pound ; sepals awl. shaped. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies.

Ovary villous, mucronate with the style. Flowers white, rather

large.

Pubescent Ehcocarpus. Tree.

t Species only known by namefrom Roxburgh's Hortus Ben-
galensis, p. 42 and 92, but some of these are probably identical

with some of those described above.

2C E. aristatus, Koxb. Silhet. 27 E. serrnli\tus, Roxb.
Tinnevilly. 28 E. roliiistus, Roxb. Silhet. 29 E. liicidus,

Roxb. Chittagong. 30 E. lanceafolius, Roxb. Silhet. 31 E.

tuberculatus, Roxb. Chittagong. 32 E. pilosus, Roxb. Mas-
cal Island.

Cult. Eleeocurpus is a very curious and ornamental genus
of trees. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat;

and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass ; those of
the stove species in boat. Seeds of some of the species will

rijien, if pains be taken to fertilize the stigmas when they are

in full bloom. The green-house species are well adapted for a

conservatory.

II. ACER.VTIU.M (from a, priv. and wpar, A-craj, a horn

;

because the stamens are destitute of the terminal bristles, which
are so conspicuous in the preceding and following genus). D. C.
prod. 1. p. 519.

Lin. syst. Dodccamlria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals.

Petals 5, jagged at the apex, with broad ciliated claws. Anthers
downy, destitute of terminal bristles. Style 1. Fruit unknown.

1 A. orrosiTiFOLitM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 519.). \ . S. Na-
tive of Amboyna. Leaves opposite, elliptic-oblong, rather j)u-

bescent on the nerves, furnished with a few mucronated teetli.

Peduncles terminal, 3-flowercd. Flowers white ?

Opposite-lcaied AccraUum. Clt. 1818. Tree.

Cult. This tree will thrive well in a inixture of loam and
peat, and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

III. DI'CERA (from ?if, dis, double, and iccpac, heras, a

horn ; in allusion to the anthers being terminated by 2 bristles).

Forst. gen. t. 40. I). C. prod. 1. p. 520.

Lis". SYST. Dodecdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 or 5 sepals.

Petals 4-5, 3-lobed at the top. Anthers 12-20, linear, each

terminated by 2 bristles. Capsules (in Z>. dcntiita, which is the

type of the genus,) 2-celled ; cells many-seeded. Shrubs with

laurel-like leaves.

1 D. denta'ta (Forst. gen. p. 80.) leaves alternate, oblong,

serrate-toothed at the top ; racemes axillary ; flowers monogy-
nous ; capsules of 2, many-seeded cells. Ij . G. Native of

New Zealand. EUtocarpus dent^tus, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 07.

Eriostemon, Col. hort. rij). t. 30. Filaments of stamens hairy.

Flowers white. A rambling shrub.

Too^/icfZ-leaved Dicera. Fl. July. Clt. 1818. Shrub 10 ft.

2D.? sekra'ta (Forst. gen. p. 80.) leaves opposite, ovate,

doubly serrated ; racemes com))ound ; flowers tetragynous

;

berry of 4, 2-seeded cells. I; . G. Native of New Zealand.

Elc-Eocarpus Dicera, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 67. Flowers white ?

Perhaps a distinct genus or a p])ecies of Friesia,

-Serra/frf-leavcd Dicera. Shrub 10 feet.

3 D. craspe'dum (Gmel.syst. D. C. prod. 1. p. 520.) leaves

oblong, crenated, ending in a reflexed point ; spike subternu'nal,

crowded ; flowers'monogynous ; berrj- of one many-seeded cell.

^ . S. Native of Cochin-china in woods. Craspedum tccto-

rium. Lour. coch. 33(>. Elaeocarpus tectorium, Poir. suppl.

2. p. 104. Perliaps a distinct genus. Flowers greenish-yellow.

The wood is used for building houses in Cochin-china, and the

leaves for roofing them.

Fringcd-f[o\\ex<^A Dicera. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. The species of Dicera thrive well in a mixture of

loam and pout ; and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass.

IV. FRIE'SIA (in honour of Elias Fries, M. D. Professor of

Botany in the university of Lund ; an acute philosophical and

cryptogamic botanist). D. C. prod. 1. p. 520.

Lin. syst. DodecAndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted.

Petals 4, 3-lobed at the apex. Anthers 12, cordate-oblong,

acuminate, dehiscent at the apex. Berry dry, somewhat stipi-

tatc, indehiscent, 2-4-furrowed, 2-4-celled ; cells 2-seeded.

1 F. peduncula'ris (D. C. prod. I. p. 520.). Jj . G. Na-
tive at Cape Van Diemen. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, serrated

;

pedicels axillary, spreading, 1 -flowered, somewhat nodding.

Elaeocarpus peduncularis. Lab. nov. holl. 2. p. 15. t. 155.

Flowers white.

Rf/unc/crf-flowered Friesia. Clt. 1818. Shrub 3 to 6 feet.
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Cult. This slirub will thrive well in a mixture of turfy loam

and peat ; and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

V. ACRONO'DIA (from «/cpoc, ahros, the summit, and vw^oq,

nodos, toothless ; alluding to the anthers being without bristles

at the summit). Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 660.

Lin, syst. Dia\ia, OcUindria. Male flowers ; sepals and

petals -t, the last small and linear, erose at the apex. Anthers
8-1',', linear, puberulous, destitute of terminal bristles. Female
(lowers unknown.

1 A. ruKCTA ta (Blum. 1. c.). Tj . S. Native of Java. A
tree with scattered, lanceolate, serrated leaves, which are full of

dots beneath and axillary simple racemes of flowers.

Z)o(/t'rf-leaved Acronodia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and peat will suit this tree well,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a

moist heat.

V'l. VA'LLEA (in honour of Robert Valle of Rouen, who
has given a commentary on the works of Pliny). Mut. in Lin.

suppl. 266. D. C. prod. 1. p. 520.

Lin. syst. Polyandrla, Monugynia. Calyx of 5 sepals.

Petals 5, trifid. Glands of receptacle forming a ring around

the ovary. Scales 5, adnate under the claws of the petals.

Stamens 30-40 ; anthers mutic, bursting at the top. Style fur-

rowed. Capsules 4-5-valved, -i-S-celled ; valves muricated,

spreading ; cells 2-seeded. Small trees with kidney-shaped

stipidas, and alternate, cordate, stalked, entire leaves.

1 V. stipvla'ris (Mut. in Lin. fil. suppl. 266.) branches,

pedicels and petioles smooth ; leaves cordate, blunt, bearded at

the origin of the veins beneath, as well as at their base ; stipulas

on short stalks. ^. S. Native of South America at Santa Fe
de Bogota. H. B.. and Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5. p. 350. t.

489. Flowers pale-red.

Stipular Vallea. Tree 14 feet.

2 V. cordifolia (Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. 132.) branches,

pedicels, and petioles hairy ; leaves cordate, acute, hairy beneath,

especially at the base ; stipulas on short stalks. ^ . S. Native

of Peru in groves. Flowers white.

Heart-leaved Vallea. Tree 18 feet.

3 V. pube'scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen.amer. 5. p. 350.)

branches, pedicels, and petioles clothed with rusty down ; leaves

cordate, blunt, covered with rusty pubescence beneath ; stipulas

sessile. ^ . S. Native of South America near Santa Fe de

Bogota. Flowers white.

Pubescent Vallea. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The species of J'allea will thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat ; and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in a moderate heat.

VII. TRICUSPIDARIA (from tres, three, and cusph, a

point ; in allusion to the petals being divided into 3 points at the

apex). Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 112. prod. t. 36. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 520.—Tricuspis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 9.

Lin. svst. Pohjandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-toothed. Pe-
tals 5, tricuspidate at the apex. Glands of receptacle annular,

10-sided. Anthers 15, mutic, bursting at the apex. Capsules

3-celled, 3-valved ; valves septiferous. Seeds few.

1 T. depe'ndens (Ruiz et Pav, 1. c), ^2 • G. Native of

Chili in groves and inundated places. Leaves opposite, oblong-

ovate, serrated. Pedicels axillary, solitary. Flowers white ?

Depending Tricuspidaria. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. See Vallea for cultivation and propagation.

VIIL DECA'DIA (from ciku, deca, ten ; the corolla is of

VOL. I.

—

part VI.

10 petals, which distinguishes it from all the other genera of this

order). Lour, cocii. 1. p. 385. D. C. prod. 1. p. 520.

Lin. syst. Polyandrla, Monogynia. Calyx S-parted, per-

manent. Petals 10, somewhat ovate, a little serrated. Stamens
30, standing upon the base of the petals. Anthers roundish.

Style filiform. Drupe containing a 5-celled nut. Perhaps tlie

stamens are inserted in the calyx, if so this genus is probably
referable to Rosacea;.

1 D. ALUMiNi>sA (Lour. p. 315.). Ij , G. Native of Cochin-
china and the Molucca Islands in woods.—Rumph. amb. 2. t. 100.

Leaves alternate, lanceolate, serrated, smooth. Racemes almost

simple. Flowers white. The bark and leaves of this tree are

used by native dyers to heighten and fix colours.

Alum Decadia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat

;

and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

Order XXXVL CHLENA'CE^ (from xXaim, cWama, a

cloak. The flowers of most of the plants belonging to this

order are furnished with an involucrum). Pet. Th. hist. veg.

afr. austr. p. 49. D. C.prod. 1. p. 521.

Involucre 1 (f. 96. 6.) to 2-flowered, permanent, various in

form and consistence (f. 96, /.), Calyx of 3 small sepals (f.

96, a.). Petals 5 (f. 96. h.) to 6, hypogynous, broadest at the

base, sometimes they are connected at the very bottom. Stamens

usually numerous (f. 96. c), but sometimes there are even as

few as 10 ; filaments connected at the base into a tube, or adnate

to the tube of the petals ; anthers roundish. 2-celled, adnate or

free. Ovary 1 (f. 96. g.), 3-celled. Style 1, filiform, crowned

by a triple stigma (f. 96. d.). Capsule 3-celled or only 1 -celled

from abortion. Seeds solitary or numerous in each cell, fixed

to the central axis, inverted. Albumen fleshy (ex Juss.) cor-

neous (ex Pet. Th.). Embryo central, green. Cotyledons

leafy, waved. Little trees and shrubs, natives of Madagas-

car, with alternate, feather-nerved, entire leaves ; deciduous

stipulas ; and racemose and panicled flowers. This order is allied

to Mahacetv, according to Petit Thouars, in the flowers being

furnished with an involucre, as well as in the stamens being mo-

nadelphous, but according to the opinion of Jussieu it is more

nearly allied to Ehenacece and Siniplocinecv, on account of the

petals being connected at the base, as well as in the seeds being

albuminous.

Synopsis of the genera.

1 Sarcol.b na. Involucrum fleshy, urceolate, 5-toothed, with

a calyx within it. Petals 5, conniving into a tube, with the

stamens inserted in its base. Capsule baccate, 3-celled, cells

2-seeded, furnished with prurient villi on the inside.

2 Leptom NA. Involucrum rather fleshy, cylindrical, small.

Sepals 3, longer than the involucrum. Petals 5, conniving into

a tube. Stamens 10. Ovary 3-celled ; cells 2-seeded, but the

capsiUe is 1 -celled, 1 -seeded from abortion.

3 Schizol.e"na. Involucrum 2-flowered, not fleshy, fringed

(f. 96./.). Sepals 3 (f. m. a.). Petals 5 (f. 96. b.). Stamens

numerous (f. 96. c). Capsule 3-celled ; cells many-seeded.

4 Riiodol/e'na. Involucrum of 2 bracteas, which are pressed

4 C
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to the calyx. Sepals 3, concave, fleshy. Petals 6, urceolatc.

Stamens numerous, connected at the base. Ovary 3-celled,

many-seeded.

f A genus allied to Clilctiaccce.

5 Hugonia. Involucrum none. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5,

unguiculate. Stamens 10, monadelphous at the base. Styles

5, distinct. Drupe containinf; 5, 1 -seeded carpels adhering

together.

I. SARCOL^'NA (from vapl aapKOQ, sarx sarcos, flesh, and

)(\a(r<i, chlaina, a cloak ; alluding to the fleshy involucre). Pet.

Thour. 1. c. p. 37.

Lin. syst. Monadelph'ia, Polijanilria. Involucre fleshy,

pitcher-shaped, .O-toothed, and covered with rusty down. Calyx

within the involucre. Petals 5, conniving into a tube at the

base. Stamens numerous, inserted in the base of the tube.

Anthers terminal. Ovary 3-cellcd ; cells 2-sceded. Capsule

within the large baccate involucrum, which is furnished with

stinging hairs inside. Albumen thin. Shrubs with decumbent

branches
;
younger leaves plaited ; adult ones waved, appearing

as if they were 5-nerved. Flowers white.

1 S. GUANDIFLORA (P. Th. 1. c. p. 40. t. 9.) panicle few-

flowered ; leaves acute, clothed with rusty down beneath ; in-

volucre depressed, scabrous from hairs. J; . S. Native of Ma-
dagascar. Flowers large.

Grcal-Jloifcrcd Sarco\;cna. Shrub 10 feet.

2 .S. MULTiFLOKA (P. Til. 1. c. p. 40. t. 10.) pauiclc crowded
;

leaves acute, rather pilose on the nerves beneath ; involucre

rough from hairs, 3-lobed. Tj . S. Native of Madagascar.

Alany-Jloiicrcd Sarcolaena. .Shrub 10 feet.

3 S. liRio'ruoRA (P. Th. 1. c. p. iO.) panicle few-flowered,

axillary ; leaves blunt, free from longitudinal jiiaits ; involucre

very hairy. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar.
IVool-bearing Sarcolaena. .Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. Sarcola-na is a genus of eleg.'int shrubs ; the species

will tlirive well in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat ; and
cuttings will j)robably root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

II. LEPTOL/E'NA (from XnrroQflcplos, slender, and xXana,
chlaina, a cloak ; in allusion to the narrow fleshy involucre). P.

Th. hist. veg. afr. austr. p. 41. D. C. prod. 1. p. 521.

Lin. syst. Jifonadilpliia, Dccdndria. Involucre small,

rather fleshy, cylindrical. Sepals 3. longer than the involucre.

Petals 5, connected into a tube. Stamens 10. Anthers fixed by
the back. Ovary 3-colled ; cells 2-seeded. Capsule girded by
the scabrous involucre, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded from abortion. An
elegant tree, with smooth, waved leaves, and corymbose flowers.

1 L. Mut.TiFi-oRA (P. Th. 1. c. ]). 41. t. 11,).
"

J^ . S. Native
of Madagascar at Foulcpointe. Flowers white.

Afa>ii/-Jliincn'dLt.']tto\a:un. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. .See Sarcolce'na for cultivation and propagation.

III. SCHIZOLi-PNA (from (rxifw, sc/iizo, to cut, and
xXnii'a, chlaina, a cloak; alluding to the cut involucre (f. 96.^.).
P. Th. hist. veg. afr. austr. p. 43. gen. nov. no. 55. D. C. prod.

1. p. 521.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Polyandria. Involucre 2-flower-

ed (f. 9C. 6.), fringed, not fleshy, at length expanded, jagged (f.

96. /.), clammy, conniving. Sepals 3 (f. 9(). a.). Petals 5 (f.

90. I).). Stamens numerous, with slender filaments (f. 90. c.)

and adnate anthers. Capsule enclosed within the involucre (f
96. g."), 3-celled ; cells inany-sceded. Elegant little trees, with
ovate smooth leaves, and panicles or racemes of flowers.

1 S. r6sea (P. Th. I. c. p. 43. t. 12.) panicles terminal; in-

volucre very large, irregularly F'lG. 96.

cleft. 1; . S. Native of .Mada-

gascar. Flowers red (f. 96.).

/?oie-coloured- flowered Schizo-

laena. Tree 20 feet.

2 S. ELONGA ta (Pet. Th. 1. c.

p. 44.) panicles terminal ; invo-

lucre 5-lobed, a little longer than

the capsule, f; . S. Native of
Madagascar. Flowers white.

^/ongrj/frf-involucredSchizolaB-

na. Tree 20 feet.

3 S. CAULIFLORA (P. Til. 1. C. p.

44.) flowers racemose ; racemes
rising from the trunk or larger

branches. I;
. .S. Native of Ma-

dagascar.

Stem-Jlonxred Schizola-na. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. Schizolic'na is a genus of elegant little trees. The
species will thrive well in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat ; and
cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat.

IV. RHODOL.E'NA (from po?oc, rhodos, a rose, and x^""",
chlaina,' a cloak ; flowers are red). Pet. Th. hist. veg. afr.

austr. p. 17. gen. nov. no. 56. D. C. prod. 1. p. 522.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Poltjundria. Involucre constantly

of 2 bracteas, which are pressed to the calyx. Sepals 3, con-

cave, fleshy, clammy. Petals 6, large, urceolate, spirally twisted

in the bud. Stamens numerous, shorter than the petals, joined

at the base into a short urccolus ; anthers quadrangular, inserted

by the back. Ovary 3-celled, many-seeded. A climbing shrub

with oval, acute leaves, which are pointed by the middle nerve

being drawn out ; 2-flowered, naked, axillary peduncles, and

large scarlet flowers.

1 R. ALTivoLA (P. Th. 1. c. p. 48. t. 13.). Ij.'^. S. Native

of Madagascar. Fruit unknown.
Soaring Rhodolrena. Shrub climbing.

Cult. This is a beautiful climbing shrub with large scarlet

flowers, well adapted for covering rafters in stoves. It will thrive

well in a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings will root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

f // gcnux allied to Chlcmhete.

V. HUGO'NIA (in honour of John Hugon, an English bo-

tanist, who published a dissertation on the systems of botany in

1771). Lin. gen. no. 831. Ga;rt, fruct. 1. p. 281. t. '08.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 522.

Lin. syst. Monadilphia, Decdndria. Calyx naked, per-

manent, 5-partcd, or of 5 unequal sepals, which are connected

at the base, imbricate in the bud. Petals 5, unguiculate, al-

ternating with the sepals, twisted in astivation. Stamens 10,

joined into an urceolus at the base at first, but afterwards be-

coming free and filiform ; anthers ovate, twin. Ovary round-

ish. Styles 5, distinct. Drupe fleshy, enclosing (5 ex Cav. 10

ex Ga?rt.) 1 -seeded carpels, adhering together, with a pendu-

lous seed in each cell. Embryo inverted in the axis of a fleshy

albumen, with a short superior radicle and flat leafy cotyledons.

Shrubs with alternate leaves, but they are usually crowded and

opposite near the flower ; 2 awl-shapid stipulas and 1 -flowered

a.villary ])eduncles, sonietiiius some of which are changed into

hooked spines. 'J'liis genus is allied to MalracciC or /It/ltnc-

ridced', but the calyx is not valvate but imbricate.

1 H. My'stax (Lin. spec. 944.) leaves oval, smooth, very

1
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entire ; spines hooked, almost opposite, h^ . S. Native of

Ceylon and Malabar.—Rliced. mal. 2. p. 29. t. 19. Flowers

yellow. Fruit yellowish or red.

nearded Hugonia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. Sh. 10 ft.

2 H. serua'ta (Lam. diet. 3. p. 149.) leaves oval-oblong,

serrated, adult ones smooth ; spines almost opposite, hooked.

Ij . S, Native of the Maiuitius. H. !Mystax, Cav. diss. 3. p.

177. t. 73. f. 1. exclusive of tlie synonymes. Flowers yellowish.

^o-rafe-leaved Hugonia. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1820. Sh. 10 ft.

3 H. TOMENTosA (Cav. diss. 3. p. 178. t. 23. f 2.) leaves

oblong, serrated, downy on both surfaces ; spines wanting.

^2 .S. Native of the Mauritius. Lam. diet. 3. p. 150. Flowers

yellowish or white.

Z)owH//-leaved Hugonia. Shrub 1 feet.

Ctilt. The species of Hugonia will thrive well in a mixture

of loam, sand and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root freely

in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Order XXXVH. TERNSTRCEMIA^CEjE (plants agreeing

with Ternstrce'inia in important characters.) D. C. mem. soc. h.

nat. gen. vol. 1. prod. 1. p. 523.—Ternstroe^mia, Mirb. bull,

philom. 1813. p. 381.

Calyx of 3-5, unequal, concave (f 97. «.), coriaceous, obtuse,

permanent, imbricate sepals (f. 99. a.), usually furnished with

2 bracteoles at the base. Petals usually 5 (f. 97. d. f. 99. 6.),

rarely more or fewer, inserted on the disk, sometimes free (f. 97.

d.), sometimes connected at the base (f. 99. 6.). Stamens

numerous, hypogynous (f. 99. d. f. 98. c. &c.), somewhat adnate

to the petals at the base, free, or connate, rarely disposed in

bundles (f. 99. d.) ; filaments short, awl-shaped ; anthers erect,

2-4-celled, adnate or versatile. Ovary ovate (f. 98. d. f. 99. c).

Styles 2-7,. free, or more or less joined together (f. 99. /.).

Fruit ovate-globose, radiately divided on the inside into as many

cells as there are styles or stigmas (f. 97. g. f. 98. e. f. 99. c),

sometimes dry-baccate (f. 97. "•. f. 98. d. c), indehiscent, some-

times capsular, deluscent (f. 99. c). Seeds few or numerous,

fixed to the central placenta (f. 97. g. f. 98. c), sometimes arcVied

(f. 971 A.), sometimes roundish or compressed. Albumen fleshy

or wanting. Embryo arched or straight, slender, terete, with

oblong cotyledons, and an inconspicuous plumule, with a long

radicle, which is turned towards the hylum. Tlie order is com-

posed of trees and shrubs, with alternate, exstipulate, coriaceous,

feather-nerved, undivided leaves, and axillary and terminal pe-

duncles, bearing handsome, white, yellow, red, purple, and varie-

gated flowers. Camellia and the cuts we have given will convey a

very good idea of the beauty of the genera. The tea is well known

to be one of the most useful plants in the world for its stimulating

influence in decoction upon the nerves, which is attributed by

CuUen to the presence of a narcotic principle. The seeds of

Camellia oleifera, and some others, yield a fine oil. Noronha

states that the fruit of a Sauratija, found ir Java, is subacid,

in flavour resembling the Tomato, and that it is eaten by the

Javanese under the name oi Koleho.

Synopsis oj the Genera.

Tribe I.

Ternstrcemie'jE. Calijx with 2 bracteas at the base. Petals

connected together at the base, opposite the sepals. Anthers ad-

nate. Style crowned by a simple stigma. Albumenjleshy.

1 Ternstroj'mia. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens nuinerous,

in a double series. Anthers oblong, smooth. Berry dry, 2-5-

celled, at length G-5-valved ; cells 3-4-seeded. Seeds wingless.

Tribe IL

EuRYE^iE. Calyx furnished with Z bracteas at the base, of 5

sepals or 5 lobes. Corolla 5-parted, opposite the sepals. An-

thers adnate. Style crowned by 3-5 distinct stigmas.

2 Annesle'a. Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla contracted at the

throat, 5-cleft. Stamens numerous, disposed in a double series.

Anthers linear, smooth, ending in a long point. Berry dry,

3-celled ; cells 1-3-seeded. Style crowned by 3 awl-shaped

stigmas.

3 Gee'ria. Flowers dioecious. Calyx of 5-sepals. Corolla

5-parted. Stamens ninnerous, adnate to the base of the corolla.

Styles 3-5, connected at the base, crowned by as many acute

stigmas. Berry 5-celled, many-seeded.

4 Eu'rya. Flowers polygamous. Sepals and petals 5, both

concrete at the base. Stamens 12-15. Anthers smooth, tetra-

gonal. Style 3-5-cleft. Capsule 3-5-celled, many-seeded.

Tribe IIL

Frezie"re,e. Calyx furnished with 2 bracteas at the base.

Petals free, alternating tvith the sepals. Anthers adnate. Style

crowned by 2-5 distinct stigmas. Seeds wingless. Albumen

fleshy. Embryo rather curved.

5 Cleye'ra. Sepals and petals 5. Anthers hispid from re-

trograde bristles. Style filiform, crowned by 2-3 stigmas. Berry

2-3-celled ; cells 2-3-seeded.

6 Frezie'ra. Sepals and petals 5. Anthers smooth, sub-

cordate. Style 3-5-cleft at the apex. Fruit dry, 3-5-celled.

7 Lettsomia. Sepals 7. Petals 5-6, inner petals narrowest.

Style short, crowned by 3-5 stigmas. Berry 3-5-celled.

Tribe IV.

Saurau'je^e. Calyx deeply 5-parted, furnished ivith 2-3

bracteas. Petals alternating with the sepials, more or less con-

nected together at the base. Stamens numerous, adhering to the

base of the corolla. Anthers incumbent, inserted by the back, not

adnate. Styles 3-5, distinct from the ovary. Seeds wingless.

Albumen fleshy.

8 Saurau'ja. Petals 5, joined together to the middle. Styles

3-5. Capsule 3-5-celled, 3-5-valved ; cells many-seeded. An-

thers bursting by 2 pores at the apex.

9 Apate'lia. Petals 5, joined together at the base. Stamens

numerous, disposed in 5 bundles. Anthers bursting by 2 pores

at the top. Styles 5. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.

Tribe V.

Lapia'ceje. Calyx bractless, of 3-5 sepals, sometimes 5-

parted. Petals usually 5, distinct. Stamens numerous, free,

or connected at the base. Anthers adnate or versatile. Styles

equal in number to the cells of the ovary, joined in 1, crowned by

4c 2
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tniiity-stlgmas. Fruit S-5-celled. Albumen Jieshy or wanting.

Heeds compressed or winged, rarely cochleate.

10 Cociilospe'rmum. Calyx of 5 unequal sepals (f. 97. a.).

Petals 5, emarginate at tlie apex (f. 97. </.). Filaments free.

Anthers acuminated, t-sided, openingby one pore. Style simple.

Capsule globose, 3-5-celled. Seeds numerous, cochleate, woolly

(f. 97. h. g.). Albumen fleshy.

11 Lapla'cea. Calyx of 4-5 sepals. Petals 5-9, equal. Sta-

mens in 3 series, adnate to the base of the petals. Anthers kid-

ney-shaped, 2-celled. Capsule 5-7-et'lled, 5-7-valved, woody
;

cells 3-seedcd. Seeds winged, hanging from the central axis.

12 Bonke'tia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Anthers 2-

celled. Style trifid at the apex. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved
;

valves bent in at the edges so much as to constitute dissepi-

ments. Seeds linear, winged at both ends.

13 Mahu'rea. Calyx 5-sepalled. Petals 5. Anthers ad-

nate. Style crowned by a 3-5-lobed stigma. Capsule 3-celled, 3-

valved ; valves bent in so much at the margins as to constitute

dissepiments. Seeds minute, com])resscd, winged at both ends.

14 Mari'la. Calyx of 4, rarely of 5 sepals. Petals 4-5.

Stamens numerous, joined at tlie base ; anthers adnate. Style

croivned by a capitate 3-4-lobed stigma. Capsule 3-1-valved,

3-4-cellc(l, with the margins of the valves bent inwards so as to

form dissepiments, wliich are fixed to the central placenta. .Seeds

numerous, girded l)y a yellow fringe.

15 Ventenatia. Calyx 3-sepalled (f. 98. a.), deciduous.

Petals 11-12 (f. 98. b.). Anthers adnate, 2-celled (f. 98. c).

Capsule 5-celled (f. 98. c.) ; cells many-seeded.

IG Caraipa. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, inferior. Anthers

fixed by the back. Style crowned by a 3-lobed stigma. Capside

3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds sub-solitary, compressed, inserted in

the large, trigonal, 3-winged, central placenta.

17 Kielmii;"ra. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals 5. An-
thers oblong, 2-celled, fixed by the back. Style crowned by 3

stigmas. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved ; valves bent in at the

margins so much as to constitute dissepiments. Seeds girded by

a membranous margin, extended at both ends.

18 Archit«a. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stainens connate

into 5 bundles at the base. Anthers 2-celled. Style simple.

Capsule 5-celled, incompletely 5-valved. .Seeds linear, rather

winged.

19 Godoya. Calyx of many deciduous sepals. Petals 5.

Stamens numerous, disposed in many rows, or collected into 5

bundles. Anthers long, biporose. Style simple. Capsule 3-

5-v;dved, 3-5-cclled, with the edges of the vidves bent inwards,

forming the dissepiments, many-seeded ; seeds winged.

Tribe VI.

Gordonie'x. Sepals 5, free, orjoined together at the base.

Petals usually connected at the base. Stamens numerous, mona-

delphous at the base. Anthers ovate, oscillatory. Styles 5,

distinct or connected. Carpels 5, capsular, Jew or many-
seeded, sometimes distinct, sometimes connected into a single

fruit, with a dissepiment in the middle. Albumen nanting.

Embryo straight, nith an oblong radicle, and leafy cotyledons,

which are wrinkled and plaited lengthwise, with an inconspicuous

plumule.

20 Malachode'ndros. Calyx 5-cleft, furnished with 2 brac-

teas. Petals 5, crcnulatcd. Ovary 5-furrowed. Styles 5, free.

Stigmas capitate. Carpels 5, capsular, connected, 1-2-seeded.

21 Stua'rtia. Sepals 5, connected almost to the middle, bi-

bracteate. Petals 5. Style crowned by a 5-lobcd stigma. Capsule

woody, 5-celled, 5-valved; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds wingless.

22 GoRDOKiA. Sepals 5, coriaceous (f. 99. a.). Petals 5,

adhering to the tube of the stamens, and connected together at

the base (f. 99. </.). Style crowned by 5 stigmas (f. 99. /".).

Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved (f. 99. c.) ; cells 2-5-seeded. Seeds

ending in a leafy wing.

23 Blu'mea. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals 5, obovate,

free. Anthers almost sessile, disposed in a ring around the

style, which is 5-cleft at the apex. Capsule 5-celled ; cells

many-seeded.

24 ScHiMA. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, connected together at

the base, and adnate to the urceolus of the stamens, unequal, one

of them is cucullate. Style crowned by a 3-lobed stigma. Cap-

sule globose, 5-celIed ; valves with a dissepiment in the middle
;

cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds ending in a wing.

25 PoLv'spORA. Calyx girded by some deciduous accessary

bractcas. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens monadelphous at the

base. Style crowded by 5 stigmas. Capsule conical, 5-celled,

5-valved. Seeds numerous, imbricate, ending in a wing.

Tribe VII.

Camellie\e. Sepals 5-9. Petals 5-7-9, usually cohering at

the base. Stamens numerous, monadelphous, or polyadelphous at

the base. Anthers versatile, Z-celled. Styles 3-5, connected at

the base. Fruit 3-celled, S-valced, few-seeded ; valves ivith a

dissepiment in the middle, or bent in at the margins so much as to

form dissepirnents. Albumen nanting.

26 Came'llia. Calyx girded by some accessary bracteas or

sep.ils. Stamens poly.idelphous, or monadelphous at the base.

Valves of capsule bearing a dissepiment in the middle of each ;

central axis triquetrous.

27 Tiie'a. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5-9, in 2-3 series.

Stamens adhering to the base of the petals. Style 3-cleft.

Capsule 3-lobed, 3-seeded ; dissepiments formed from the in-

flexed margins of the valves.

Tribe I.

TERNSTRCEMIE^?!; (plants agreeing with Ternstroe mia in

important characters.) D. C. prod. 1. p. 523.

Calyx with 2 bracte.is at the base. Sepals connected together
at the base, and opposite the jictals. Anthers adnate. Style 1.

Stigma simple. Albumen fleshy.

I. TERNSTRO^'MLV (Temstrocm, a Swedish natur.ilist

and travtller in China, who died at Palicandre in 1745.) Lin.

fil. suppl. 39. D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 5i3.—Tonabea, Juss. Toanii-

beo, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 5G9.

LiN. SYST. PolyAndria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 5 unequal
sepals, furnished with 2 br.-icteas at the base. Petals 5, con-
nected at the base into a monopetalous corolla. Stamens inde-
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finite, inserted in the receptacle, and adhering to the base of the

corolla. Anthers oblong, smooth, fixed by the base, commonly
lnnsting lengthwise on the inside. Style simple. Stigma sim-

])le. Fruit coriaceous or fleshy, crowned by the permanent

style, 2-5-celled ; cells 3-4-see(led in 7'. Brasilicnsis, opening

irregularly in 3-5-valves, with the valves seminiferous. Seeds

oblong. Pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, furnished with

a scale at the base, and widi 2 bracteas just under the flower.

Hilum situated at the top of the seed. Albumen fleshy.

Embryo curved, with a long cylindrical radicle, and linear-

entire cotyledons, pointing towards the umbilicus.—Trees or

shrubs, with scattered coriaceous, entire or serrated leaves,

with the petioles jointed at the base. Flowers axillar}', soli-

tary.—Species almost all American.

1 T. bre'vipes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 523.) leaves quite entire,

obovate, somewhat emarginate
;

pedicels axillary, hardly longer

than the flower. 't S. Native of South America. Flowers

small, red. Coll. hort. rip. t. 38.

iSAori-peduncled Ternstrcemia. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1818. Sh.

2 T. peduncula'ris (D. C. 1. c. and prod. 1. p. 523.) leaves

quiteentire, ovate-oblong, obtuse
;
pedicels lateral, thrice as long

as the flower. ^ . S. Native of the West Indies. T. meridio-

nalis, Swartz, obs. 207. Flowers small, white.

Pedunculated-Roweted Ternstroemia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

ISIS. Tree.

3 T. linea'ta (D. C. 1. c. and prod. 1. p. 523.) leaves quite

entire, oblong, rather acute
;

pedicels lateral, drooping, scarcely

longer than the flower, h . S. Native of Mexico. T. meri-

dionalis, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers white.

Lincd-Y>eta\\ed Ternstroemia. Shrub 6 feet.

4 T. sylva'tica (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaa. 4. p. 221.)

branches smooth; leaves lanceolate, obtusely acuminated; brac-

teas ovate, acute, under the calyx
;

petals not lined ; anthers

apiculate. Tj . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers white.

Hood Ternstroemia. Shrub.

5 T. ELLi'pTiCA (Swartz, prod. p. 81.) leaves qviite entire,

elliptical, acute ; pedicels lateral, twice as long as the petioles.

^ . S. Native of the West Indies. Flowers white.

EUij>tic-\ea.\ed Ternstroemia. Shrub.

6 T. Brasilie'nsis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 298. t. 59.) leaves

lanceolate or obovate-lanceolate, obtuse, or with a very short

acumen, serrulated ; leaflets of calyx roundish, denticidated
;

seeds spotted with red. ij • S- Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes. Flowers white. Petals shorter than

the calyx, with erose margins. Fruit 2-5-celled.

lar. mhwr (St. Hil, 1. c.) leaves much smaller ; flowers

smaller ; segments of corolla smaller. In the province of St.

. Paul.

Brasilian Ternstroemia. Fl. March. Tree 15 feet.

7 T. CARNOSA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 299.) leaves obovate, or

obovate-lanceolate, nearly entire, rather scabrous above ; leaflets

of calyx unequal, roimdish, quite entire ; seeds smooth, white.

^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. This
species comes near to T. meridionalis of Mutis. Fruit 2-celled.

FleshijAeayed Ternstroemia. Shrub 10 feet.

8 T. meridiona'lis (Mutis, Swartz, prod. p. 81.) leaves ob-
ovate, lanceolate, entire, shiny on both surfaces ; leaflets of calyx
unequal, denticulated ; fruit 2-celled. >j . S. Native of South.
America. Flowers white.

Meridional Ternstroemia. Shrub 10 feet.

9 T. puncta'ta (Swartz, prod. p. 81.) leaves entire, oblong,
somewhat emarginate, denticulated, dotted on the margin ; pe-
dicels axillary, much longer than the petioles. Tj . S. Native
of Guiana in woods. Taonabo punctata, Aubl. guian. l.p. 571.
t. 228. Flowers yellowish. Fruit 5-6-celled.'

Z)o«(;d-leaved Ternstroemia. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 ft.

10 T. ctusi^EFoLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. j).

207. t. 403. f. 1.) leaves oblong, obtuse, quite entire, covered

with small black dots beneath
;

pedicels axillary, a little longer

than the petioles. I7 . S. Native of South America on the

mountains about Popayan. Flowers white.

Clusia-lcavcd Ternstroemia. Tree .'iO feet.

11 T. denta'ta (Swartz, prod. 81. but not of Mirb.) leaves

serrate-toothed, oval-oblong, or oboval, acuminate; pedicels

axillary and lateral, a little longer than the petioles ; outer leaflets

of calyx ovate-lanceolate, acute. ^. S. Native of Guiana in

woods. Toam\bo dentata, Aubl. guian. I. p. 5()9. t. 227.
Flowers yellowish.

7oo</icrf-leaved Ternstroemia. Tree 28 feet.

12 T. SALiciFOLiA (D. C. mem. 1. c. and prod. 1. p. 524.)

leaves serrulated, oblong, acuminated, almost veinless ; pedicels

2-3, axillary, a little shorter than the petioles. ^2 ^- Native
of Guadaloupe in woods. Flowers yellowish.

Willow-leaved Ternstroemia. Tree 20 feet.

13 T. VENosA (Spreng. new. entd. 1. p. 162.) leaves serru-

lately oblong, veiny
;
pedicels aggregate, axillary, a little shorter

than the petioles. Tj . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers white.

/'cm(/-leaved Ternstroemia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824.
Shrub 6 feet.

14 T. ? auiNQUEPARTiTA (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. 180.) leaves

obsoletely-serrulated, obovate ; corolla 5-parted. Ij . S. Native

of cold parts of the Andes of Peru in woods. Stamens dis-

posed in 5 bundles. This is perhaps a distinct genus.

Five-parted-^owcrcA Ternstroemia. Tree 20 feet.

15 T. ? GLOBIFLORA (Ruiz et Pav. syst. 180.) leaves quite

entire, oblong ; corolla globose, 5-toothed. ^ . S. Native of
cold parts of the Andes of Peru in woods. Stamens disposed in

5 bundles. Flowers white. This species, with the preceding,

will probably form a distinct genus.

Globe-JiowcredTemstxcexmHi. Tree 12 feet.

16 T. RUBiGiNosA (Jack, mal. misc. 1. no. 2. p. 39.) leaves

ovate, spiny-serrated, hoary beneath ; stamens monadelphous
;

flowers lateral and axillary, in bundles
;
pedimcles and calyxes

covered with glandular hairs ; fruit 3-celled. T; . S. Native

of Sumatra. Cleyera rubiginosa, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 596.

Rusty Ternstroemia. Tree 16 feet.

17 T. pentape'tala (Jack, mal. misc. 1. no. 2. p. 40.) leaves

obovately-lanceolate, spiny-toothletted, smooth ; flowers lateral,

in bundles
;
peduncles smooth ; fruit 3-celled. T; . S. Native

of Pulo-Pinang. Cleyera pentapetala, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 59G.

Five-pctalled Ternstroemia. Tree 20 feet.

18 T. ? coRYMBosA (Smith in Rees' cycl. 35.) leaves opposite,

elliptic, acuminated, entire ;
panicles terminal, forked, corym-

bose, many-flowered; calyx bractless. Ij.S. Native of Guiana.

Flowers white.

Corymbose-flowered. Ternstroemia. Tree.

Cult. All the species of this genus will thrive well in a

mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe II.

EURYE'iE (plants agreeing with Etirija in the corolla

being monapetalous, and the style being cleft at the apex).

Calyx furnished with 2 bracteas at the base, of 5 sepals or 5

lobes. Corolla 5-parted. Anthers adnate. Styles crowned by

3-5 distinct stigmas.

IT. ANNESLE'A (in honour of George Annesley, Lord
Mountnorris, F. R. and L. S., who collected many plants on his

travels in the north of Africa and the south of Europe, while

Viscount Valentia.) Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 1. p. 5. t. 5.
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LiK. SYST. Poli/dndria, Monogijnia. Calyx bibractcolate at

the base, profoundly divided into 5 nearly equal lobes, imbri-

cate in aestivation. Corolla monopetalous, 5-cleft, contracted at

the tliroat, with the set;ments opposite the calycine lobes. Sta-

mens numerous, distinct, erect, inclosed, disposed in a double
series on the receptacle. Anthers linear, smooth, adnate, end-
ing in a long point. Style 1, cylindrical, crowned by 3 awl-
shaped stigmas. Berry dry, globose, crowned by the calycine

lobes, 3-celled ; cells I -3-seeded. Seeds red, hanging from
the top of the central placenta, arillate. Embryo replicate,

cylindrical, inverted.—A tree with cxstipulate, entire, scat-

tered leaves, and axillary, fragrant, ventricosc, yellowish-white
flowers on long peduncles. This genus approaches Cleyera,

from which it differs in the linear, smooth anthers, while in Cley-
i'ra they are hispid.

I A. TR A GRANS (Wall. 1. c.) Tj . S. Native of the East
Indies in woods near Moalmeyn, in Martabania. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, obtuse, shining above, pale beneath. Peduncles
long, axillary.

Fragrant Anncslca. Fl. Jan. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of turfy loam and peat will suit this tree,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

III. GEE'RIA (Geer, the name of some botanist known to

Blume ?) Blinii. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. C60.
Lin. sYST. Dice cia, PolyAndrla. Flowers dioecious. Calyx

of 5 sepals, furnished with 2 bracteas at the base. Corolla 5-

parted, with rounded segments. Male flowers with numerous
stamens, adhering to the base' of the corolla, and with a sterile

ovary. Female flowers with a globose ovary, and 3-5 stj-les, which
are connected at the base, crowned by as many acute stigmas.

Berry 5-celled, many-seeded. Seeds in 2 series, fixed to the
to]) of the central axis. Albumen somewhat carlihiginous.

Cotyledons flat -convex. This genus comes near to Eurya, but
diflers in the flowers being dioecious, not polygamous.—Trees or
shrubs, with alternate, serrated, exstipulatc leaves, and axillary

1 -flowered peduncles.

1 G. serra'ta (Blum. 1. c.) ultimate branches tomentose

;

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, puberulous beneath ; flowers
crowded, axillary ; female ones pentagynous. Ij . S. Native of
•fava.

Var. ft, ser'icea (Blum. 1. c. p. 661.) ultimate branches silky;
leaves puberulous on the nerves beneath. T; . S. Native of
.lava.

.yerra/ed-lcaved Gecria. Tree.
2 G. ancustifolia (Blum. 1. c.) leaves narrow-lanceolate,

acuminated, serrated, silky beneath, as well as the ultimate
branchlets ; female flowers tri-pentagyiious. ^ . S. Native of
Java.

NarroH'-lcnictl Gecria. Tree.

3 G. gla'bra (Blum. 1. c.) branches smooth ; leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acuminated, smooth ; flowers crowded, axillary. >; .

.S. Native of Java.

Smooth Geeria. Tree.

4 G. obova'ta (Blum. I. c.) branches .smooth; leaves ob-
ovate, entire at the base, retuse, and obtusely serrated at the
apex, smooth ; flowers few, axillary. '7. S. Native of Java.

06o(n/c-leavcd Geeria. Tree.
Cult. The species will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a
moist heat.

IV. EITRYA (from tupuc. eurys, large; flowers large.)
Thunb. fl. jap. p. 11. Browne, pi. chin. diss. p. 7. D. C. prod.
1. p. 525.

^ Lin. syst. Polygdmia, Monoecia. Flowers polygamous.
Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, roundish, somewhat connected at

the base. Stamens 13-15, in one series. Anthers smooth, tetra-

gonal. Style 3-5-cleft at the apex. Berry 3-celled, many-
seeded. Seeds reticulated.— Asiatic evergreen shrubs, with

axillary pedicels and while flowers.

1 E. Jai'o'nica (Thunb. jaj). p. 191. t. 25.) branches smooth ;

leaves elliptical, acute ; flowers axillary. ^ . G. Native ofJapan
near Nagasaki. Flowers white.

Japan Eurya. Shrub 4 feet.

2 E. Chine'nsis (Brown. I. c. with a figure.) ultimate

branches pubescent ; leaves oval-cuncated ; Mowers axillarv. ^ .

G. Native of China in the province of Kiang-si and Quangtong,
in fields and on hills. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 1213. Flowers white.

C/iintie Eurya. Fl. Feb. Clt. 1818. Shrub 2 feet.

3 E. MULTIFLORA (D. C. 1. c. and prod. 1. p. 525.) branches
hairy ; leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminate ; flowers axillary, dis-

posed along the branches in fascicles, usually beneath the leaves.

^2 . G. Native'of Nipaul. Flowers white.

Many-Jlowcrcd Eurya. Clt. 1823. Shrub 4 feet.

4 E. acumina'ta (D. C. 1. c. and prod. 1. p. 525.) branchlets

villous ; leaves ellipticil oblong, acuminate ; flowers few, axil-

lary. I7 . G. Native of Nipaul. I-'lowers white ?

^cuminale-]ea\ed Eurya. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. All the species of Eurya will thrive in a mixture of
loam, peat, and sand; and cuttings will root in sand or mould
under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

Tribe III.

FREZIE'RE^ (plants agreeing with Frezieria in the petals

being distinct, and in the style being cleft at the apex). D. C.
prod. 1. p. 525. Calyx furnished with 2 bracteas at the base.

Petals unconnected, alternating with the sepals. Anthers adnate.

Style 1. Stigmas 2-5, distinct. Seeds wingless, with fleshy

albumen and a somewhat curved embryo.
V. CLEYE RA (Andrew Clever, M. D. a Dutch physician,

once resident in Batavia). Thiiiil). (i. jap. p. 12. D. C. prod.

1. p. 525.

Lin. svst. Polyiindria, Monogynia, Calyx 5-sepalled.

Petals 5, unconnected. Stamens adhering to the base of the

petals. Anthers hispid from retrograde bristles. Style filiform.

Stigmas 2-3. Berry dry, 2-3-celled. Shrubs with the habit of
Ternstrce^'mia. \\\ natives of Asia.

1 C. Japo'nica (Tluinb. fl. jap. p. 224.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, veinless, serrulated at the apex. 1; . G. Native of
Japan near Nagasaki. Kiempf. amocn. 5. p. 774. icon. Tern-
strce'mia Japonica, Thunb. in Lin. soc. trans. 2. p. 'ioo. Flowers
white or yellowish.

Japan Cleyera. Clt. 1 820. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. ociina'cea (D.C. mem. soc. his. nat. gen. vol. 1. p. 524.)

leaves oval-oblong, acute at both extremities, entire, veiny above

:

peduncles 1 -flowered, axillary, solitary or in fours, twice as long

as petioles. I; . G. Native of Japan. Sakaki, Ka^mpf. amocn.

777. Banks, icon. Kxmpf. t. 33. Flowers yellow.

Ochnaccous Cleyera. Tree 20 feet.

3 C. ociiNoiDES (Wall. mss. in herb. Lin. soc.) leaves cori-

aceous, oblong, tapering to both ends, smooth, entire, obtuse or

acuminate
;
pedicels solitary or numerous, rising from a short

peduncle, drooping. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. In

the specimen we can see no trace of bracteas, and the calyx is

5-lobcd, not of 5 sepals. It is therefore probably a distinct

genus. Freziera ochnoides, Wall. I. c.

Ochna-like Cleyera. .Shrub.

4 C. lu'siiia ; leaves obovatc or elliptical, quite entire,

almost veinless, and are as well as branches smooth
;
peduncles

1 -flowered, axillary, solitary, or in fours, smooth, straight,

twice as long as |)rtioles. Ij . G. Native of Upper Nipaid at

Sirinagur, where it is called Lushi-iwa. C. ochncicea.
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Far. ft WaUkhidna (D. C. prod. 1. p. 524.) Tcrnstroo'mia

Lushia, Hamilt. niss. in I).Don, j)ioil. 1 . p. 225. Flowers yellow 1

Lushia Clcyera. Fl. Juno. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The species of Clcijeia will thrive well in a mixture of

loam, sand, and peat ; and ripe cuttings will root in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat.

VI. FREZIE'RA (this genus is dedicated by Swartz to A. F.

Frezier, a French engineer and traveller in Chili and the South

Sea, who published his travels in 1710). Swartz fl. ind. occid.

2. p. 971. D. C. prod. 1. p. 521'.—Eroteum, Swartz. prod.

p. 85.

Lin. syst. Polyihidria, JMonogijnia. Calyx 5-sepalled. Petals

5, broadest at the base. Filaments free. Anthers smooth, some-

what cordate. Style 3 or 5-cleft at the apex. Berry dry, 2-5-

celled ; cells many-seeded. American trees, with the habit of

Laiirus. Pedicels axillary.

1 F. Tn.BOiDEs (Swartz, fl. ind. occid. p. 972.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, serrulate-toothed, smooth on both surfaces ; pedicels

solitary, 1 -flowered. Ij . S. Native of the mountains of Ja-

maica. Eroteum thseoides, Swartz. prod. p. 85. Flowers white

;

anthers yellow.

Tea-Zde Freziera. Clt. 1818. Tree 40 feet.

2 F. undula'ta (Swartz. fl. ind. occid. p. 974.) leaves ellip-

tical-lanceolate, acuminate, serrated, smooth ; flowers axillary,

crowded. ^ . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Eroteum
undulutuni, Swartz, prod. 85. Flowers white.

// V/icrf-leaved Freziera. Tree 50 feet.

3 F. nervosa (H. et B. pi. equin. 1. p. 31. t. 9.) leaves lan-

ceolate, toothed, smooth above, pubescent beneath
;
pedicels

many, in fascicles. f; . S. Native of South America in cold

parts of the province of Pasto. Flowers white.

JVerrtfZ-leaved Freziera. Tree 40 feet.

4 F. sERicEA (H. B. pi. equin. 1. p. 2&. t. 8.) leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, acimiinated, serrulate, silvery beneath ; flowers 2 or

3 together, axillary, sessile, 'j . S. Native of South America

between Quito and Popayan. Flowers white.

<S'(7Ai/-leaved Freziera. Tree 40 feet.

5 F. chrysophy'lla (H. B. pi. equin. 1. p. 27. t. 7.) leaves

lanceolate-oblong, smooth above, villous beneath from golden

silky down
;

pedicels axillary, few, short. To . S. Native of

South America about Popayan. Flowers white.

Golden-leaved Freziera. Tree 30 feet.

6 F. cane'scens (H. B. pi. equin. I. p. 25. t. 6. nov. gen.

amer. 5. p. 211. t. 463. f. 2.) leaves elliptic-oblong, serrulated,

hoary from down beneath; pedicels 1-2, axillary. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the Andes of Peru. Flowers white.

//oflC!/-leaved Freziera. Tree 30 feet.

7 F. reticula'ta (H. B. pi. equin. 1. p. 23. t 5.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, serrated, doivny beneath
;

pedicels 3-5 toge-

ther, axillary, fascicled. Tj . S. Native of the Andes of Peru

near Almaguer, Flowers white.

Reticulate-leaNeCi Freziera. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of sand, loam,

and peat ; and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

VII. LETTSO'MIA (in honour of John Cockley Lettsom,

M. D. F.R.S. an English naturalist, who has given a history of

the tea-tree, as well as a work on the means of preserving

objects of natural history, in 1772). Ruiz et Pav. prod. fl. per.

p. 77. t. 14. D. C. prod. 1. p. 525.

Lin. syst. Polydudria, Monogynia. Calyx 7-sepalled. Pe-
tals 5-G, overlapping each other at the bottom, inner ones nar-

rowest. Filaments free. Style very short. Stigmas 3-5. Berry
3-5-celled ; cells many-seeded.

1 L. TOMENTosA (Ruiz ct Pav. syst. 134.) leaves lanceolate.

quite entire, clothed with silky down beneath ; berry 5-celled.

Tj . S. Native of Peru in groves. Flowers white.

Downij Lettsomia. Clt. 1 823. .Shrub 4 feet.

2 L. lana'ta (Ruiz et Pav. syst. p. 135.) leaves lanceolate,

obsoletely serrulated, woolly ; berry 3-celled. Ij . S. Native of

Peru in groves. Flowers white ?

J/'oo//(/-k'aved Lettsomia. Shrub 4 feet.

Cult. Lettsomia is a genus of beautiful shrubs. Tiic spe-

cies w ill thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened

cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe IV.

SAURA'UJEtE (plants agreeing witli Saurauja in important

characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 525. Calyx furnished with 2-3

bracteas. Petals alternating with the sepals, which are more or

less connected at their base into a monopetalous corolla. Stamens

numerous, monadelptious at the base, adhering to the lower

part of the corolla. Anthers inserted by their back, not adnate,

opening by 2 pores at the apex. Styles 3-5, distinct from the

ovary, but sometimes connected together at the base. Seeds

not sufficiently known.
VIII. SAURAU'JA (from Sauraujo, the name of some Por-

tuguese botanist, known to Willdenow). Willd. nov. act. soc.

nat. cur. berol. 3. p. 40(5. t. 4. D. C. prod. 1. p. 525.

Lin. syst. Polydudria, Tetra-Pentagynia. Calyx 5-parted,

Petals 5, connected together to their middle. Styles 3-5, some-

times connected at the base. Berry furrowed, filled with a

shining pulp, with as many cells as there are styles, many-
seeded ; seeds minute, angular. Albumen fleshy. Embryo
linear, with short cotyledons and an obtuse, terete radicle.

American and Asiatic trees and shrubs with the \\ah\toi Laurus.

Leaves serrated. Flowers of all white, axillary and lateral.

1 S. exce'lsa (Willd. 1. c.) leaves oblong-obovate, acutish,

quite entire, scabrous above, hairy beneath at the veins
;
pe-

duncles long, covered with brown hairs, trichotomously-panicled

at the apex. Tj . S. Native of South America on wooded

mountains in the province of Caraccas.

Ta/Z Saurauja. Fl. ? Clt. 1824. Tree 50 feet.

2 S. viLLosA (fl. mex. icon. ined. under the name of Ddvya)

leaves elliptic, acuminated at both ends, serrated from the

middle to the top, villous beneath as well as the branchlets and

peduncles. ^ . S. Native of Mexico.

Villous Saurauja. Tree 20 feet.

3 S. panicula'ta (Wall. mss. in herb. soc. Lin.) leaves long,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, with spinose serratures, clothed

with rusty tomentum beneath, with the midrib and petioles beset

with bristles
;

peduncles extra-axillary, panicled at the top,

shorter than the leaves. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies.

Panicled-Roviei-ed Saurauja. Tree.

4 S. serra'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. under

Ddvya. D. C. prod. 1. p. 526.) leaves elliptic, tapering to the

base, acute, serrated, smooth ; branches, petioles, and pedun-

cles velvety with rusty down. I7 . S. Native of Mexico.

S'errated-\ea.vcd Saurauja. Tree ?

5 S. Nipaule'nsis (D. C. mem. soc. gen. 1. p. 421.) leaves

lanceol.ate, acuminated, serrated, smooth above, covered with

brown down beneath as well as the branchlets ;
racemes many-

flowered, panicled, on long peduncles. ^ . S. Native of Ni-

paul at Narainhetty, where it is called Tonshi. Ternstrcc'niia

racemosa, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 225. Tonshia polypetala

.and Dillenia racemosa, Hamilt. mss. Leaves a span long and

2 or 3 inches in breadth.

Nipmil SdWM\]?i. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1824. Tree 30 feet.

6 S. lanceola'ta (D. G. mem. soc. gen. 1. p. 241.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, very minutely serrate<l, adult ones

smooth, younger ones furnished with rufous scales at the nerves ;
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peduncles axillary, about equal in length with the petioles, um-
bellate at the apex. 1; . S. Native of Java. Vanalphhiiia

lanceoliita, Lechen, mss.

Lanceolate-]f;av<:d Saurauja. Tree.

7 S. NLDiFLORA (D. C. iiieni. soc. gen. 1. p. 241.) leaves

obovatc, rather acute, somewhat serrated, adult ones smooth on

both surfaces; peduncles lateral, 1-flowered, solitary. I; . S.

Native of Java.

Nakcd-Jluncrcd Saurauja. Tree.

8 S. bbacteola'ta (D. C. 1. c.) leaves oval, tapering to both

ends, a little serrated, smooth ; peduncles lateral, simple, or

branched, and furnished with a few minute bractcas. Ij . S.

Native of Java.

firac/co/a/e-peduncled .Saurauja. Tree.

9 S. srADi'cEA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linna-a. 1. p. 662.)

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, serrulated, smooth above but rusty

beneath ; umbels axillary, crowded, shorter than the petioles
;

calyx smooth. fj . S. Native of Java.

C7iei7iu<-coloured-leaved Saurauja. Tree.

10 S. BRAcTEosA (D. C. 1. c.) leaves oval, cordate at the

base, a little serrated ; peduncles axillary, trichotomous ; brac-

teas oblong, length of pedicels. ^ . ,S. Native of Java.

Vnr. ji ? punctata (L). C. prod. 1. p. 526.) leaves more ser-

rated, dotted on the upper surfice with down.

Largc-hravlcd Saurauja. Tree.

11 S. TRi'sTVLA (D. C. 1. c.) leaves elliptic, acutisli at botli

ends, finely serrated, smooth
; petioles and pedicels covered

with little scales
;
pedicels axillary, simple, or trifid, disposed

in bundles f; . S. Native of the Moluccas.

Threc-sti/led Saurauja. Tree.

12 S. gigakte'a (Nor. icon. ined. under the name of SciipJia.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 52G.) leaves oval, cordate at the base, acumi-

nated, serrated, brown-velvety beneath ;
peduncles axillary,

trichotomous, almost without hracteas, one-half shorter than the

leaves. J; . S. Native of Java.

Gigantic Saurauja. Tree 50 feet.

13 S. cuenula'ta (D. C. 1. c.) leaves obovatc, cuneatcd at

the base, somewhat acute at the apex, crenulately serrated
; pe-

duncles 1 -flowered, aggregated on the old branches. T; . S.

Native of Java. Vanalphimia Djinote, Lech. mss.

Crenulalc-\ea\<jd Saurauja. Tree 20 feet.

14 S. ? CAL'LiFLoRA (Nor. icou. ined. under the name of

Scaplia,) leaves oblong, acuminate, awnedly serrated, smooth
above, but clothed with rusty strigose tomentum beneath

;
pedicels

1-flowered, collected together in bundles on the trunk ; calyx

smooth. I7 . .S. Native of Java on the banks of the river Su-
dan. Fruit baccate, therefore this plant may be a distinct genus.

Slem-Jlonering Saurauja. Tree 20 feet.

15 S. Reinwardtia NA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaa. 1.

p. 6G2.) leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated ; obtuse at the base,

serrulated, rough on the veins, as well .is the branches
;
pedun-

cles axillary, usually solitary, longer than the petioles, umbel-
lately 3-flowered, bracteale ; hracteas oblong, lanceolate, leafy

;

calyx hairy. V; . S. Native of Java.

ReinwardCs Saurauja. Tree.

16 S. HinsuTA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schleelit. Liiinie.'i. 1. p. GGl.

and (iG2.) leaves oval, acuminated, uiui|ual at the base and
rounded, scabrous above, but covered with hispid hairs beneath,

as well as the branches and peduncles
;
peduncles axillary, um-

bellately 3-flowered, longer than the petioles ; hracteas spatu-

late ; calyx hairy. f; . S. Native of Java.

llairij Saurauja. Tree 20 feet.

17 S. pe'ndula (Bhui). 1. c.) leaves oblong, smooth, broadest
above, and tapering to the base, with glandular serratures; pe-
duncles axillary, elongated, nodding, 2-3-cleft, much longer
than the petioles

;
jjcdicels usually 3-flowercd, umbellate ; calyx

smooth, t^ . S. Native of Java.

/'cnrfu/oHi-flowcred .'^aurauja. Tree.

18 S. cunea'ta (Blum. 1. c.) leaves cuncated, acute, serru-

lated above, smooth ; ])eduncles filiform, axillary, soUtary, one-

half shorter than the leaves, 3-flowered at the apex, bracteolate
;

calyx smooth. y.H. Native of Java.

Cimfn/etZ-leaved Saurauja. Tree.

19 S. micba'ntiia (Blum. I. c.) leaves oblong, acuminated,

acutisli or ol)tuse at the base, serridated, strigose on both sur-

faces, as well as branches and peduncles; racemes crowded,
axillary, .ind lateral bracteolate, shorter than the petioles ; calyx

smooth. I; . S. Native of Java.

Small-Jlon'crcd Saurauja. Tree.

20 S. Noronhia'na (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oval, acuminate,

obtuse at the base, callosely serrated, covered with strigose scales

on both surfaces
;
peduncles axillary, crowded, 1-flowered, nod-

ding ; calyx smooth, y . S. Native of Java. Petioles and
branches strigosely muricated.

Noronha's Saurauja. Tree.

21 S. Blumea'na (Spreng. syst. app. p. 210.) leaves oval,

acuminate, cordate at the base, setaccously serrulated, smooth
above, but covered with brown villi beneath

;
younger ones

covered with strigose hairs on both surfaces, as well as the pe-
tioles and branches

;
peduncles axillary, trichotomously cymosc,

shorter than the petioles, bracteate ; hracteas broad-lanceolate ;

calyx hairy. 1; . S. Native of Java. S. gigantea, Blume, 1. c.

but not of Noronha.
lUume's Saurauja. Tree.

Cm//. Saurauja is a beautiful genus of trees, with fine leaves,

and rather large white flowers. The species will thrive well in a

mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand

under a hand-glass, in heat.

IX. APATE'LIA (from an-ari)Xoc, rt/w'c/oi, false. This genus
does not dillcr from Saurauja unless in the disposition of the

stamens, which is not always constant). D. C. mem. soc. gen.

vol. 1.—Palava, Ruiz et Pav. prod. fl. per. p. 88. t. 22. but not

of Cav.

LlN. SYST. Pohjadvlphia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-partcd. Petals

5, somewhat joined together at the base. Stamens numerous,
disposed in 5 bundles. Anthers bursting by 2 pores at the apex.

Stigmas 5. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved.—Trees with fine leaves,

and axillary peduncles bearing white flowers.

1 A. lanci-Ola'ta (Ruiz ct Pav. syst. 181. under the name of

Palava,) leaves oval-oblong, acuminated at both ends, ser-

rated, rusty beneath ; branches, petioles, and peduncles very

hairy. Ij . S. Native of Peru in the mountains about Chincao.

Far. ji, ]ieduncularis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 52G.) leaves ovate at

the base ; ])eduncles 4 times longer than the petioles. I; . S.

Native of Peru.

LanccolalcAcavcd Apatelia. Tree 20 feet.

2 A. TOMF.NTosA (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 7. p. 222.

t. G50. under the name of Palava,) leaves obovatc-lanceolate,

sharply toothletted, rough above, clothed with white down be-

neath, as well as the branchlets; panicles axillary, bracteated.

l; . S. Native of New Granada in the kingdom of Quito near
Po])ayan. Saurauja tomentbsa, Spreng. syst. app. p. 211.

Donny Apatelia. Tree 30 feet.

3 A. glabra' TA (Ruiz et Pav. syst. 181. under the name of

Palava,) leaves oblong, acute, serrulate, almost smooth on both

surfaces ; branches, petioles, and peduncles covered with small

strigose hairs. Jj . S. Native of Muna among weeds.

Suiootliixh Apatelia. Shrub 1- to 10 feet.

4 A. biserra'ta (Ruiz et Pav. syst. 181. under the name of

Palava,) leaves obovato-oblong, doubly serrated ; racemes
branched

; pedicels 3-flowered. •; . S. Native of Peru in shady
places. Saurauja biserrata, Spreng. syst. app. p. 211.
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Tivice-serralcd-\eaycA Apatelia. Shrub 12 feet.

5 A. sca'bra (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. under Palava,

7. p. 221. t. CIS.) branches, p.nnicles, petioles, and calyx setose
;

leaves cuneatc, oblong, denticulated, scabious. (^ . S. Native

of New Grenada. Panicles nxillarj'. Filaments adhering to the

base of the petals, but free from each other.

Scabrous Apatelia. Tree 24 feet.

Cull. See Saurauja for cultivation and propagation.

Tribe V.

LAPLA'CEiE (plants agreeing with Laplacea in many im-

portant characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 526.

Calyx bractless, of 3-5 sepals. Petals sometimes exceeding

the number of sepals. Stamens numerous, free, or connected at

the base ; anthers adnate or versatile Styles connected or free.

Fruit 3-5-celled. Albumen fleshy or wanting..—The tribe con-

tains elegant trees, with fine leaves, and large shewy flowers.

X. COCHLOSPE'RMUM (from koxXw, cochlo, to twist, and
inrenj.ut, sperma, a seed ; in allusion to the seeds being rather

curved, f. 97. h.) Kunth, diss. mal. p G. nov. gen. amer. 7.

p. 526. D. C.prod. 1. p. 527.

Lin. syst. Polyandria. Monogynia. Calyx of 5, perma-

nent, oval-oblong, blunt, unequal, imbricate sepals (f. 97. «.),

which at length become reflexed, 2 outer ones smallest (f. 97. b.).

Petals 5 (f. 97. (/.), permanent, somewhat ovate, emarginate at the

apex, unequal-sided, twisted in the bud. Stamens numerous
;

filaments filiform, smooth ; anthers fixed by the base, linear, 4-

sided and 4-celled, opening by a single pore at the apex. Style

long, filiform, hooked at the top (f. 97. c). Capsules girded by the

permanent calyx, petals, and stamens, ovate-globose, 3-5-celled,

3-5-valved (f. 97. f.). Valves bearing incomplete dissepiments

in the middle. Seeds numerous, somewhat cochleate or kidney-

shaped (f. 97. h.g.), covered with wool. Albumen fleshy. Em-
bryo slender, with the radicle at the sharpest end of the seed

pointing towards the hylum ; cotyledons entire, incumbent.

—

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, stipulate, lobed leaves, with the

petioles jointed at the base. Flowers large, yellow, panicled,

with the peduncles articulated at the base.

1 C. gossy'pixjm (D. C. prod. 1. FIG. 97.

p. 527.) lobes of leaves 5, very en-

tire. ^ . S. Native of the East

Indies. Bombax grandiflorum,

Sonn. voy. ind. 2. p. 235. t. 133.

Bombax gossypium, Lin. syst. 517.

Cav. diss. 5. p. 297. t. 157. Bom-
bax Congo, Burm. ind. 145. Leaves

almost like those of Gossypium
religwsum, tomentose beneath.

Flowers large, yellow, (f. 97.).

Cotton - like Cochlospermum.
Clt. 1822. Tree 50 feet.

2 C. Orinoce'nse (Mart. fl. bras.

1. p. S3.) lobes of leaves 5-7, digi-

tate, smooth, entire. Tj . S. Na-
tive of New Spain. Bombax
Orinocense, H. B. et Kunth, nov.
gen. amer. 5. p. 234. Flowers large, yellow.

Orinoca Cochlospermum. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

3 C. insi'gne (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 57.) leaves

coriaceous, palmately 5-lobed; lobes conduplicate, coarsely,

sharply, and doubly serrated, adult ones smooth. I; . S. Na-
tive of Brazil in the provinces of Minas Novas and Minas
Geraes. Flowers large, yellow. Maximiliana reria, Mart, et

Schrank, hot. zeit. regensb. 1819. p. 452. Wittelsbachia insignis,

Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 81. t. 5b. C. hibiscoidcs, H. B. et

VOL. I. PART. VI.

Kunth, nov. gen. amor. 7. j). 223. C. scrratifolium, D. C. prod.

1. p. 52". Bombax hibiscifolium,\Villd. herb. In Brazil this plant

is called Butua do Curvo, where a decoction of the roots are used
against internal pain, especially that which is the result of falls

or other accidents ; this decoction will cure an abscess although
of considerable standing.

Shewy Cochlospermum. Fl. May, Sept. Tree 30 feet.

4 C. viTiFOi.iUM (Spreng. syst. app. p. 206.) lobes of leaves

crenate-scrratcd, smooth on both surfaces. I7 . S. Native of
New Spain. Bombax vitifolium, Willd. cnum. p. 720. Wittels-

bachia vitifolia. Mart. nov. gen. 1. p. 83. F'lovvers large, yellow.

Vine-leaved Cochlospermum. Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. Cochlospermum is a genus of magnificent trees. The
species thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings

should not be too ripe, and they should be taken oft' at a joint,

and if planted in sand they will root freely under a hand-glass,

in a moist heat. Plants raised from seeds make finer trees.

XI. LAPLA'CEA (in honour of Marquis La Place, the cele-

brated French mathematician). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer.
5. p. 207. t. 461. D.C. prod. 1. p. 527. Hcemocharis, Sal.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 or 5 deci-

duous, rather orbicular, concave, imbricate, unequal sepals.

Petals 5-9, free, but unequal-sided, twisted in the bud. St.i-

mens numerous, disposed in 3 rows, adnate to the base of

the petals in L, speciosa, but free in the rest ; anthers versatile,

2-celled, bursting lengthwise behind. Ovary sessile, 5-7-celled;

cells 3-seeded. Styles 5-7, joined into 1 or free. Capsules

woody, 5-7-cellcd, 5-7-valved from the top to the middle ; cen-

tral column thick, bearing the seeds. Seeds oblong, pendulous,

ending in a wing. Albumen wanting. Embryo linear, straight,

with a short, superior radicle, and ovate, entire cotyledons.

—

Trees or shrubs ; leaves scattered, exstipulate, entire, coria-

ceous, with the petioles articulated at the base. Flowers axil-

lary, solitary, bractless, with the peduncles jointed at the base.

1 L. sPECiosA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves oblong, quite

entire, coriaceous, smooth ; flowers large, axillary, solitary,

on peduncles ; styles 5, connate ; capsule 5-valved, 5-celled.

^2 . S. Native of South America between Gonzana and Loxa.
Flowers laige, white, very shewy. Petals 9.

Shewy Laplacea. Tree 20 feet.

2 L. semiserra'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 306.) leaves lan-

ceolate, dentately-serrated, glabrous ; calyx and corolla silky on
the outside ; styles free. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes. Hsemocharis semi-

serrata, INIait. et Zucc. fl. bras. 1. p. 107. t. 66. Wikstrce'mia

fruticosa, Schrad. in gcett. anz. 1821. p. 710. Lindleya, Nees in

bot. zeit. 1821. p. 299. Petals 5-8, white, unequal-sided.

Styles 5-7, crowned by bifid stigmas. Capsule 5-7-valved from

the top to the middle.

Var. j3, acuminata (St. Hil. 1. c. p. 301.) leaves lanceolate,

acuminated, sharply serrated, very narrow at the base, cuneated,

longer than the petioles. Province of St. Paul.

Half-serrated-\caved Laplacea. Fl. year. Tree 30 feet.

3 L. HJEMATo'xvLON ; leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated

;

styles 5, distinct ; fruit oblong, somewhat pentagonal
;
pedicels

very thick, short
;
petals 5. Ij . S. Native of Jamaica. Gor-

donia hsematoxylon, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1199. Flowers

white to flesh-coloured.

Red-wooded Laplacea. Tree 1 6 feet.

4 L. tomentosa; leaves obovate, unequal-sided, nearly en-

tire, smooth above, but tomentose beneath ; flowers terminal,

solitary ; petals 5. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

St. Paul. Ha.'mocharis tomentosa, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 106. t.

67. Flowers white. Styles 5, free. Capsule 5-celled.
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7'o)HfH<o«c-leave<l Laplaeea. Fl. Dec. Sliriih 10 feet.

Cull. I.aplucca is a very slieuy genus of small trees. They
will thrive well in a inixtiire of loam and peat ; and ripened cut-

tings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XII. BONNETIA (in honour of Cliarles Bonnet, a French

naturalist; he wrote some botanical papers in 1754.) Mart, ct

Zucc. fl. bras. 1. p. 115. t. 100. but not of Sclireb.

Lin. syst. I'ulijdndria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent, 5-

parted, imbricate. Petals 5, equal, free, but unequal-sided,

twisted in estivation. Stamens indefinite, smooth, free, fili-

form, permanent ; anthers fixed above the base, 2-celled, each cell

opening by a pore at the base. Style trifid at the apex, each

lobe terminated by a peculiar kind of stigma. Capsule girded

round the base by the permanent calyx and stamens, .'i-celled, 3-

valved ; vahes bent in at the edges so much as to constitute dis-

sepiments, central column awl-shaped, placentiferous, each pla-

centa opposite the valves. Seeds numerous, linear. Integument

thin, drawn out at both ends.—Elegant middle-sized trees or

shrubs. Leaves scattered, exstipulate, coriaceous, entire, 1-

iiervcd, marked with transverse veins, with the petioles articu-

lated at the base. Flowers large, terminal
;
peduncles 1 or many-

tlowered, articulated at the base.

1 1!. a'nceps (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 115. t. 100. B) leaves ob-

ovate-oblong, on short petioles, smooth
;
peduncles axillary, 3-

flowered
;
pedicels involucrated at the base. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro in sandy places. Petals

white, mixed with rose-colour, smooth.

Tivo-cilgcd Boiinetia. Fl. Sept. Shrub 2 to 3 feet (St. Hil.)

Tree IG feet (Mart.).

2 B. vENULosA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 115. t. 100. A.) leaves

oblong, bluntish, veiny beneath, on short petioles ; flowers in

racemes ; seeds erect. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Bahia. Flowers white. Leaves tapering to the base.

/'c»i (/-leaved Bonnetia. Tree.

3 B. STRi'cTA (Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. 12. p. 87.

t. 6.) leaves alternate, nearly sessile, obovale, obtuse or acutish,

coriaceous, shining
;
peduncles axillary and terminal, somewhat

corymbose at the tops of the branches, 3-flowered. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Brazil between Cabo Frio and Lagoa Feia, and the river

Parahiba, in marshy places. Kiseria stricta, Mart, in regensb.

hot. zeit. Jahrg. p. 298. Calyx with 3 bracteas under the flower.

Straight Bonnetia. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. See Laplacca for cultivation and propagation.

XIII. MAHU'REA (Mahuri is the name of the tree in

Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 558.

LiN. SYST. Alonadelpliia, Polydndria, Sepals 5. Petals 5,

equal. Stamens numerous, connected at the base. Anthers ad-
nate, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise. Style 1 . Stigma 3-4-lobed.
Capsule conical, 3-valved, bent in at the margins. Seeds nu-
merous, linear, winged at both ends, attached to the angles of
the central column.—Trees, with alternate leaves. Flowers
disposed in racemes, purplish.

1 M. I'Ai.u'sTRis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 558. t. 222.) flowers

hardly tlie diameter of an inch ; anthers adnate, minute ; leaves

oblong-coriaceous. Ij . S. Native of Guiana in marslies. Bon-
netia meridionalis, Swartz. B. paliistris, Vahl. Flowers ter-

minal, racemose, purplish. Leaves entire, fidl of pellucid dots.

Marsh Mahurea. Tree 15 feet.

2 M. si'EciosA (Chois. mss. in D. C. prod. I. p. 558.) flowers

yellow, 2 inches in diameter ; anthers elongatetl, tetragonal, fur-

rowed, fixed by the base ; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; racemes
.-ixillary. Ij . S. Native of the island of St. Martha. M.
racemosa, Balbis, mss.

Sheiry .Mahinea. Tree 12 feet.

Cult. See Laplacca for cultivation and propagation.

XIV'. M.MU'L.V (from /icipiXi;, marilr, live embers or sparks
;

in allusion to the sparkling vellow fringe round the seed, or the

transparent dots and lines on the kave>). Swartz, prod. 8-1-.

D. C. prod. I. p. 558.

LiN. SYST. Polyindria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 cross se-

pals, the 2 outer ones involving the flower. Corolla of 4-5 pe-

tals. Stamens very numerous, somewhat connected at the base ;

anthers adnate, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise. Style 1, short,

crowned by a caj)itate 4-5-lobed stigma. Fruit columnar, crown-
ed by the permanent style, 3-4-cellcd, 3-4-valved ; valves bent

inwards at the margins so much as to form dissepirr.ents, with

the placentas opposite the valves. Seeds very numerous, girded

by a yellow fringed margin. Leaves entire, full of pellucid dots.

1. M. RACEMOSA (Swartz, prod. p. 88.) leaves opposite, ob-

long-lanceolate, veined; racemes axillary. Ij . S. Native of the

Caribbee islands. Flowers yellow or greenish-white.

/frtccmase-flowered Marila. Tree 15 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of loain, sand,

and peat ; and half-ripened cuttings will root if planted in a

pot of sand, and a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

XV. VENTENATIA (in honour of E. P. Ventenat, a

French botanist, author of Clioix de Plantes cultivees par Cels,

and the Jardin dc la Mahnaison, in 1803.) P. Beauv. fl. d'ow.

et de Ben. 1. t. 17. D. C. prod. 1. p. 527.

Lin. svst. I'olydiidria, Monogynia. Calyx of 3, concave,

(f. 98. a.), deciduous sepals. Petals 11-12 (f. 98. c), oblong,

tapering to the base, blunt, spreadhig. Stamens numerous, free ;

anthers oblong, 2-celled, adnate, bursting lengthwise. Ovary
ovate (f. 98. (/.). Style longer than the stamens. Berry ovate-

globose, furrowed longitudinally, 5-celled, cells many-seeded (f.

98. e.}. Seeds luiknown, therefore the place which this plant should

occupy in the natural system is uncertain. Calyx imbricate, not

valvatc, on this account this genus is removed from Tiliucca-.

1 V. GLAU CA (P. Beauv. 1. c.) FIG. 98.

^ . S. Native of the western

coast of Africa, in the kingdom of

Benin. A small tree, with exsti-

pulate, stalked, ovate, acuminate,

glaucous, feather-nerved leaves.

Flowers scarlet, about the size of

those of a species of Gordbnia.

Glaucous - leaved Ventenatia.

Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. J'cntenalia is a very fine

shrub, bearing very ornamental

scarlet flowers. It may probably

thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat ; and cuttings will per-

haps root in sand under a hand-

glass, in a moist heat.

XVI. CAKATPA (Caraipe is the name of one of the -species

in Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 56. t. 223.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx inferior, 5-])arted.

Corolla of 5 une(iual-sided petals. Stamens indefinite, free

or somewhat connected at the base. Style simple, crowned by
a 3-lobed stigma. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, bearing the seeds

on the large, ligneous, central, trigonal, 3-winged placenta. Seeds
subsolitary, compressed. Albumen wanting.—Middle-sized trees,

with stalked, opposite, and alternate, simple, exstipulate, coriace-

ous, entire leaves, and terminal racemes or panicles ofwhite flowers.

1 C. I'ANRULATA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 104. t. G4 ) leaves

opposite, oblong, acute, smooth above
;
petioles and [leduncles

rusty-tomentosc ; flowers p;nilclod ; petals tomentoseon the out-

side. Ij . S. Native of Brazil near the bar of the Rio Negro.
Petals white. The anthers in all are versatile.
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Panicled-Rox^eretl Caraipa. Fl. Oct. Tree 23 feet.

2 C. GLAiiRA~TA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 105. t. G5.) leaves alter-

nate, oblong, acuminated, tapering to the base, glaucescent be-

neath ; flowers racemose. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Rio Negro. Corolla white.

Smooth Caraipa. Tree 30 feet.

3 C. DENSiFoLiA (Mart. fl. bras. l.p. 105. t. 65. fruit only,)

leaves alternate, ovate, oblong, bluntly cuspidate, rounded at

the base, smooth on both surfaces, glaucous beneath ; flowers

racemose. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio
Negro on the banks of the river Solimoes near Ega.

Dense-leaved Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. GRANDiFLouA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 106.) leaves alter-

nate, very long, oblong-lanceolate, cuspidate, acutish at the base,

shining above, glaucous beneath; flowers racemose. 1^. S.

Gathered with the last. Flowers white.

Great-flowered Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

5 C. PABViFOLiA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 561. t. 223. f. 1.) leaves

alternate, ovate, acute, tomentose beneath and whitish ; flowers

racemose ; ovary villous. T^ . S. Native of Guiana. This tree

is called Mancfie-liaches by the Creoles in Guiana, who consider

the wood to be the best for making handles to hatchets and
axes. Flowers white, small.

Small-leaved Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

6 C. LONGIFOLIA (Aubl. guiau. 1. p. 561. t. 223. f. 2.) leaves

alternate, ovate-oblong, acute, hoary beneath ; flowers race-

mose ; ovary tomentose. Tj . S. Native of Guiana.

Long-leaved Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

7 C. RiCHARDiA NA (Cambess. in mem. mus. 16. p. 414. t. S.)

leaves alternate, oblong, usually with a short and blunt acumen,

quite smooth ; flowers corymbose, pedicellate ; ovary smooth.
Ij . S. Native ofGuiana. Flowers white and rose-coloured.

Richard's Caraipa. Fl. May. Shrub 6 to 12 feet.

8 C. RACEMosA (Rich. herb. Cambess. 1. c. p. 415.) leaves

alternate, oblong, very blunt, and very smooth ; flowers race-

mose, almost sessile ; ovary tomentose. Tj . S. Native of Guiana.

Petals tomentose.

i?acew!Oie-flowered Caraipa. Tree 20 to 30 feet.

9 C. varia'bilis (Cambess. in mem. mus. 16. p. 416.) leaves

alternate, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, usually

acuminated, smooth ; flowers few, panicled or racemose, pedicel-

late ; ovary tomentose. Tj . S. Native of Guiana. Petals

clothed on the outside with refuscent tomentum.

Variable Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

10 C. fascicvea'ta (Rich. herb. Cambess. 1. c. p. 417.) leaves

alternate, elliptic, acuminated, quite smooth ; flowers few, pa-

nicled, pedicellate ; ovary tomentose. I; . S. Native of Guiana.

Faseicled Caraipa. Tree 20 feet ?

11 C. angustifolia (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 562. t. 224. f. 4.)

leaves alternate, long, ovate, acuminated, clothed with white

tomentum beneath ; flowers racemose ; ovary tomentose. T^ . S.

Native of Guiana.

Narrow-leaved Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

12 C. LATiFOLiA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 561. t. 224. f. 3.) leaves

broad, ovate, acuminated, cinereous beneath ; flowers racemose ;

ovary tomentose. 1; . S. Native of Guiana. Leaves alternate.

Broad-leaved Caraipa. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. The species of Caraipa will no doubt thrive well in a
mixture of loam and sand ; and cuttings with their ends ripened

will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVII. KIELMEYE'RA (from C. F. D. Kielmeyer, Coun-
sellor of State to the King of Wurtemberg, a patron of botany).

Mart, et Zucc. fl. bras. 1. p. 112. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 303.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogijnia. Calyx permanent, bract-

less, 5-partcd, imbricate, 2 outer leaflets smallest. Petals 5,

free, equal, unccjual-sided, twisted in the bud. Stamens nu-

merous, free, rarely connected at the base, filiform. Anthers

fixed by the back, oblong, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise inwards.

Style sinq)le, crowned by 3 free or connate stigmas, and appear-

ing as if the style was Irilid. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved ; valves

bent in at the margins so much as to constitute dissepiments.

Central column awl-shaped, placentiferous, each placenta opposite

the valves. Seeds oblong, girded by a membranous margin ex-

tended at both ends. Integument thin. Albumen wanting.

Embryo straight, flat, with a minute radicle pointing towards the

umbilicus, and large kidney-shaped cotyledons.—Trees or shrubs,

full of resinous juice. Leaves scattered, cxstipulate, usually

crowded at the tops of the branches, coriaceous, entire, 1 -nerved,

and marked with feathered veins ; petioles jointed at the base.

Flowers large, axillary, and terminal, usually at the tops of the

branches among the shorter leaves, or appearing in corymbs,

or racemes, rarely in panicles, in consequence ol' the upper leaves

being absent. Peduncles bracteate, articulated at the base.

1 K. sPECiosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 304. pi. usu. bras. no.

58.) stem arboreous ; leaves oblong, somewhat elliptical, obtuse,

puberulous beneath on the nerves ; flowers racemose ; calycine

segments ovate, obtuse, tomentose, nearly ecpial. tj . S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, where it is called

Malvado Camjio, Folha Santa, and Pinhao, and where a decoction

of the leaves is employed to prepare emollient baths. Petals

white ov flesh-coloured.

Shcwij Kielmeyera. Fl. April. Tree 20 feet.

2 K. FALCATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 304.) stem arboreous ;

leaves oblong-subelliptic, somewhat falcate, puberulous ; flowers

racemose ; calycine segments ovate, acuminated, puberulous,

nearly equal. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of St.

Paul. Petals flesh-coloured. A small twisted tree.

Falcate-leayeA. Kielmeyera. Fl. Oct. Tree 15 feet.

3 K. coRiVcEA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 112. t. 70.) shrubby;

leaves spatulate, glaucescent, glabrous ; flowers racemose ; sepals

ovate, acute, tomentose, nearly equal. Ij • S- Native of Bra-

zil in the province of Minas Geraes. A small twisted shrub,

.ibounding in yellow juice. Petals flesh-coloured.

CoWaceo!(s-leaved Kielmeyera. Fl. Aug. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

4 K. rubriflora (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 305.) stem suffruti-

cose, simple ; leaves oblong-subelliptic, obtuse ;
puberulous be-

neath ; flowers corymbose ; sepals ovate, puberulous, nearly

equal. It . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes. Petals obovate-oblong, obliquely trimcate at the apex,

red.

Red-flowered Kielmeyera. Fl. May. Shrub 1^ foot.

5 K. ROSEA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 110. t. 68.) stem shrubby,

branched ; leaves lanceolate, very smooth, pale beneath ; flowers

corymbose ; sepals ovate- roundish, nearly equal. Tq
. S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Petals obovate, rose-

coloured.

/foic-coloured-flowered Kielmeyera. Fl. Feb. Sh. 3 to 4 ft.

6 K. NERiiFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 306.) stem shrubby,

simple ; leaves long, lanceolate, quite smooth ; flowers racemose

or panicled ; sepals ovate, acute, puberulous, nearly equal. ^ .

S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of Minas Geraes and Minas

Novas. Petals obovate, rose or flesh-coloiued.

Oleander-leaved Kielmeyera. Fl. May. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

7 K. CORYMBOSA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 113. t. 72.) stem

shrubby, simple ; leaves obovate-oblong, very blunt, and quite

smooth ; flowers panicled ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, ciliated,

nearly equal, fj . S. Native of Brazil in the province ofGoyaz

near Villa Boa. Petals obovate, rather retuse, red.

Far. ft, paticiflora (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 307.) branches naked

above ;
panicle few-flowered. In the province of Minas Geraes.
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C'ori/mhosc-fiowcrci\ Kiclmcyera. Fl. July. Shrub 3 to -l ft.

8 K. iiuMiFu'sA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 307. t. G3.) stem suf-

fi uticosc, trailing ; leaves ovate-elliptic, densely puberulous be-

neath ; flowers racemose ; sepals ovate, puberulous, nearly equal.

I7 . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes near

'i'ejuco. Stems numerous from the root, 1 foot high, rather trail-

injj. Petals obovate, rose-coloured, smooth, but rather ciliated

on the margin.

'J'railing Kiclmcyera. Fl. .Se])t. Shrub -i to 1 foot.

!) K. T0MENT6sA'(St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 308. t. C>\.) shrubby;
leaves elliptic, obtuse, tonicntose beneath ; flowers corymbose ;

sepals ovate, tomcntosc, nearly equal, fj . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes at a place commonly called

Bosa. Petals obovate-oblong, white, tomentose beneath.

Tumcntose Kielmeyera. .Shrub 2 to \ feet.

10 K. exce'lsa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 308.) arboreous;

leaves oblong-subelliptic, obtuse, quite smooth ; flowers race-

mose ; sepals ovate, smooth, nearly equal. ^ . S. Native of

Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Petals obovate, smooth, white.

Tall Kielmeyera. Fl. June. Tree 00 feet.

11 K. petiola'uis (Mart. fl. bras. 1. j). 111. t. 69.) stem

arboreous or shrubby ; leaves oblong, subelliptic, obtuse, quite

smooth ; flowers corj'mbosc or racemose ; sepals roundish,

smooth, unecpial. 1; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Minas Geraes near Villa Rica. Petals obcordate, wliite.

i'ctiolar Kielmeyera. Fl. Feb. Shrub 3 to t feet.

12 K. varia'bilis (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 112. t. 71.) stem
shrubby, simple ; leaves ovate or obovate, very obtuse, quite

smooth ; flowers racemose or subsolitary ; sepals ovate-roundish,

smooth, unequal. i^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Minas Geraes. Petals obovate-oblong, white, and smooth.

I'ariahlc Kielmeyera. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. This is a beautiful genus of shrubs, with fine leaves

and elegant flowers. The species will thrive well in a mixture
of turfy loam and sand ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand
under a hand-glass, in heat. None of them have yet been intro-

duced to tiie gardens.

XVni. ARCHITj'E'A (in honour of Archyta, an ancient

pliilosoplier of Tarcnto). Alart. fl. bras. 1. p. 1 17.

LiN. SYST. PtilijatUlphia, Pulijandna. Calyx 5-parted,

l)eriiiancnt. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, collected into 5

bundles at the base. Anthers 2-celled, didymous, bursting

lengthwise. Style simple, permanent. Capsule 5-cellcd, incom-
))letely 5-valved, opening at the base, but connate at the apex.
Seeds linear, rather winged, inserted in the central pentagonal
colinnn.—A shrub, with the habit of Uonnet'ta, Leaves in

fascicles, feat her- nerved.

1 A. TRiFLORA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 117. t. 73.) leaves in

fascicles, ne.trly sessile, obovately-lanceolate, acuminated, acu-
tish ; peduncles terminal, 3-flowered. ; . S. Native of Brazil.

/7()Cf-//ojir»r(/ Archit.'ca. Tree 15 feet.

Ctilt. A mixture of loam and peat will answer this tree well

;

and cuttings which are ri])ened at the bottom will root in sand

under a hand-glass, in heat.

XIX. GODO*YA (in honour of Emmanuel Godoy, Duke of
Arcadia, commonly called Prince of Peace, on .account of his

having concluded tlie peace between France and .Spain, after the

war of the revolution. This genus has been dedicated to him as

a protector of botany). Ruiz ct Pav. fl. per. jirod. p. 101.

I-iN. SYST. Poli/tiiidiia, Monoj^ynia. Calyx of o or many
sepals, imbricate in aestivation. Petals 5, convolute in aestiva-

tion. Stamens definite or indefinite, disposed in many series,

outer series sterile, free or in o bundles, inner series of 1 0-40

free fertile stamens. Anthers long, opening by 2 pores behind.

Style simple, crowned by a 3-5-angled stigma. Capsule 3-5-valved,

3-5-celled; valves bent inwards at the edges, constituting the

dissepiments ; cells many-seeded. Seeds imbricate, winged.

—

'J'recs, with alternate, stalked, entire, or subserrulated, coriaceous

leaves, which are finely ribbed, and racemes of yellow flowers.

1 G. CEMIKIFLORA (Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 119. t. 74.) leaves

oblong, blimtish, obsoletely serrulated ; racemes axillary or ter-

minal, compound, elongated ; calyx of 10 sepals ; stamens about

40. f;. S. Native ol' Brazil in the province of Rio Negro.
Tivin-Jloncrcd Godoya. CIt. 1829. Tree 20 feet.

2 G. statcl-a'ta (Ruiz et Pav. 1. c. p. 102.) leaves spatu-

late, crenated ; calyx 5-sepalled ; stamens about 40. 1; . S.

Native of Peru in groves at Cuchero ami Chinchao.

.S'y.n/u/rt/t-leaved Godoya. Tree 20 feet.

3 G. obov.\'ta (Ruiz et Pav. 1. c.) leaves ovate, elliptical,

crenated; calyx 5-sepalled ; stamens about 10. Jj.S. Native

of Peru at Cuchero. Wood hard.

06ofrt<t-lcaved Godoya. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. These are eleg.int trees, worth eidtivating ; they will

thrive well in a mixture of sandy loam and peat ; and ripened

cuttings will root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Trihe VI.

GORDONlE'iE (plants agreeing with Gordunia in many im-
portant characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 527. Calyx of 5 free

or connected sepals (f. 99. a.). Stamens numerous, with filiform

filaments, which are connected together at the base (f. 99. </.),

and oscillatory oval anthers. Carpels 5, more or less joined

together at tlie base (f. 99. c.). Styles 5, distinct, and con-
nected together at the base, or sometimes almost to the apex
(f. 99. y.), with an equal number of stigmas (f. 90./.). Carpels

capsular, 1-2-seeded, sometimes almost distinct, sometimes closely

joined together into I capsule (f. 99. c), sometimes with a dis-

sepiment in the middle of e.ieh valve. Seeds few. Albumen want-
in.^. Embryo straight, with an oblong radicle, and leafy coty-

ledons whicli are plaitetl lengthwise, and with an inconspicuous

plumule. American and Asiatic trees and shrubs with alternate

ovaloroblong, entire.or toothed, feather-nerved exstipulate leaves,

which are usually deciduous. The flowers resemble those of Ca-
viellia on the one hand and Cydonia on the other. This tribe was
formerly confused with Malvacctv and Tiliacew, from their

plaited, wrinkled cotyledons, but it is more nearly allied to Tcrn-
slra'iiiiacece on account of the calj'x being imbricate, not valvate

in aestivation, and in the absence of stipulas.

XX. MALACHODE'NDRON (from ^«\axoc, malachos, soft,

and Itv^fov, doidron, a tree). Cav. diss. 5. p. 502. f. 2. Juss.

gen. 275. D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.

Lin. SYST. Movadclpliia, Polyandria. Calyx 5-cleft, furnished

with 2 bracteas at the base. Pet.nls 5, with a crenulate limb.

Ovary 5-furrowed. Styles 5, unconnected. Stigmas capitate.

Carpels 5, capsular, connected, 1-seetled. Seeds unknown.
1 M. ovATtiM (Cav, 1. c). ^ . II. Native of the mountains

of Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia. Lindl. hot. rcg. 1104,

Stuartia penlagynia, Llier. stirp. nov. 1. p. 155. t. 74. Smith,
cxot. hot. t. 101. Leaves ovate, acuminated. Flowers axillary,

solitary, almost sessile. Petals waved, cut, of a pale-cream
colour. 'I'his is an elegant tree.

Oin/t'-leaved Malachodendron. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1785.
Tree 20 feet.

Cull. This beautiful deciduous shrub, whose large flowers

are of a cream-colour, deserves a ]>lace in the collection of every
admirer of ornamental shrubs. Although it is sudiciemly hardy
to bear the winters in Britain in the ojjcn air, yet the young
shoots often get injured in winter, the summer not being long
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enough to ripen tlie wood, or flower it in perfection ; it is there-

fore better to keep it as a greenhouse plant. Peat soil, mixed
with a little loam, suits it best ; and it is readily encreased by

layers, and ripened cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-glass.

XXI. STUA'RTIA (in honour of John Stuart, Marquis of

Bute, once a distinguished patron of botany). Cav. diss. 5. p.

39y. t. 159. f. 2. D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.

LiN. SYST. Monadciplila, Polydndria. Calyx permanent, 5-

cleft, rarely 5-parted, furnished with 2 bracteas at the base.

Petals 5. Ovary ro\indish. Style 1, filiform, crowned by a

capitate 5-lobed stigma. Capsule woody, 5-celled, 5-valved;

cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds wingless, ovate, even. A shrub with

deciduous leaves.

1 S. Virgi'nica (Cav. 1. c.). ^ . H. Native of North Ame-
rica in swamps in tlie lower counties of Virginia and Carolina.

S. malachodendron, Lin. spec. 982. Lher. stirp. rar. 1. t. 73.

Lam. ill. t. 593. S. Marilandica, Andr. bot. rep. t. 397 or 73.

Dull. arb. 2. t. 78. Flowers large, white, with purple filaments

and blue anthers, usually in pairs. Leaves ovate, acute. Petals

entire.

Virginian Stuartia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1 742. Sh. G to S ft.

Cult. This beautiful shrub deserves to be cultivated in every

collection of ornamental shrubs. For treatment and cultivation

see JMalcichodtndron.

XXII. GORDO^NIA (in honour of Alexander Gordon, a

celebrated nurseryman at mile-end near London, who lived in

the time of Philip Miller). Ellis in phil. trans. 1770. Cav.

diss. 307. D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.

Lix. sysT. I\Ionad(lpliia, Polydndria. Calyx of 5 rounded,
coriaceous sepals (f. 99. a.). Petals 5, somewhat adnate to the

urceolus of the stamens (f. 99. d.). Style crowned by a peltate

5-lobed stigma (f. 99. _/".). Capsules 5-celled, 5-valved (f. 99.

c); cells 2-4-seeded. Seeds ending in a leafy wing, fixed to the

central column, filiform. Trees with the appearance of Gordbnia.

Sect. I. Lasia'nthus (from Xaaiog, lasios, wool, and avdoc,

anthos, a flower ; calyx covered with silky wool). D. C. prod.

1. p. 528. Petals somewhat connected at the base. Stamens
almost disposed in five bundles. Style 1.

1 G. lasia'nthus (Lin. mant.

570.) pedicels axillary, usually

shorter than the leaves ; leaves

oblong-coriaceous, smooth, ser-

rated ; calyx silky ; capsules co-

noid, acuminated. ^ . H. Na-
tive of North America in cedar

swamps near the sea-coast, from
Virginia to Florida, where it is

called Loblolly-bay. Cav. diss. 6.

t. 161. Sims, bot. mag. t. 668.

Hypericum lasianthus, Lin. spec.

ll"01. Catesb. carol. 1. t. 44.

—

Pluk. amalth. t. 352. This is a
beautiful small evergreen tree with

white flowers, about the size of

those of a single rose. (f. 99.)

Loblolly-bay or Woolly-flowered Gordonia. Fl. Aug. Oct.

Clt. 1739. Tree 14 feet.

2 G. Ciiilau'xea (Hamilt. mss. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p.

225.) pedicels axillary, elongated, hardly longer than the pe-

tioles ; leaves elliptical, acute, veiny, quite entire, pubescent

beneath ; calyx a little ciliated
; petals entire. Ij . G. Native

of Nipaul at Suembu, where it is called CIdlaune-swa. G. M'al-

Kchii, D. C. prod. 1. p. 528. Leaves 3-4 inches broad. Bud
of flower globose, and girded by the short calyx. Flowers white.

A small evergreen tree.

Chilaune Gordonia. Fl. May. Tree 14 feet.

3 G. exce'lsa (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

663.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, serru-

lated
;
peduncles axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered, shorter than the

leaves. h^ . S. Native of Java. Schlnia excelsa, Reinw. cat.

pi. hort. bot. Buitenz. p. 80. In a specimen gathered by Blutne

on Mount Burangrang in Java, the ovary was constantly 4-celled,

and the stigma peltate, 4-lobed.

Tall Gordonia. Tree 30 feet.

Sect. II. Lacathe'a (ttomXa, la, very, anA KaBrffxai, cathe-

mai, to sit; application not evident). Salisb. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 528. Petals connected at the base. Filaments free. Style 1.

4 G. pube'scens (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 451.) flowers

almost sessile ; leaves obovate-lanceolate, pubescent beneath,

somewhat serrated, membranaceous
;
petals and sepals rather

silky on the outside ; capsules spherical. 1; • H. Native of
North America in Georgia on the banks of the Alatamaha, near

Fort Barrington ; also in South Carolina. Lois. herb. amat. t.

236. Lacathfea florida, Sal. par. lond. t. 56. This is a beau-
tiful tree, whose large white flowers and yellow anthers have a

most agreeable appearance.

Var. a, velutina (D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.) leaves oblong, vel-

vety beneath. G. pubescens, Lher. stirp. p. 156. Vent. malm,
t. 1. Cav. diss. 6. t. 162. Frankhnia Americana, Marsh,
arb. 48.

Var. ji, subglabra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 528.) leaves obovate-

oblong, smoothish beneath. G. Franklini, Lher. stirp. 1. p.

156. Frankhnia Alatamaha, Marsh, arb. 48. Flowers fragrant.

Pubescent Goxdoma.. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1774. Tr. 20 ft.

Cult. Gordbnia is a genus of elegant trees and shrulis, whose
large beautiful white flowers make a very agreeable appearance.

For cultivation and treatment see Malaehodendron. The G.

excelsa, being a native of Java, will require to be kept in

a stove, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.

XXIII. BLU'MEA (in honour of C. L. Blume, M. D. for a

long time resident in Java, author of several works on Java

plants). Spreng. syst. 5. p. 12. no. 2461.

LiN. SYST. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-parted, un-

equal. Petals 5, obovate, fugacious. Anthers almost sessile,

disposed in a ring around the style. Style 5-cleft at the apex.

Capsule 5-celled ; cells many-seeded. Seeds vringed ?

1 B. Java'nica (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 126.). I; . S. Native

of Java. Reinwardtia Javanica, Blume. Leaves oblong, serru-

lated, smooth
;
peduncles 3-flowered. Flowers large, yellow.

Java Blumea. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and peat will suit this tree, and

ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXIV. SCHTMA (probably from o-xto-^ia, scliisma, a fissure;

in allusion to the valves of the capsule only being cleft half-way

down). Reinwardt, Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaa. 1. p.

662.

LiN. SYST. Monadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx S-cleft, per-

manent. Petals 5, adnate to the urceolus of the stamens, as

well as being connected together at the base, unequal, one of

which is cucullate. Style crowned by a peltate, 5-lobed stigma.

Capsule globose, 5-celled, half 5-valved ; valves woody, with a

dissepiment in the middle of each. Central receptacle capitate.

Seeds 1-2 in each cell, elongated into a leafy wing at the apex.
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This genus comes near to Gordunia, but Jiftl-rs in the structure

of the calyx and capsule.

1 S. Noko'nh.e (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minated, entire
;
peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered at the

extremity of tlic branches. ^ . S. Native of Java.

f'ar. l3, undulata ; leaves waved. I; . S. Native of Java.

Noronha's Schima. Tree.

Cult. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
sand, and ripened cuttings taken off at a joint will root freely if

planted in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXV. POLY'SPORA {ttoKvq, polys, many, and oiropa, ipora,

a seed ; many in capsule). Sweet, iiort. brit. p. 61.

LiN. SYST. Monudclphla, Polijdiidria, Calyx girded by ac-

cessory bracteas. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens numerous,

nionadelphous at the base. Style crowned by a 4-j-lobcd stigma.

Capsule conical, 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds im-

bricate, ending in a wing. A shrub witli smooth, obovate, entire

leaves, and axillary, solitary, almost sessile flowers.

1 P. axilla'ius (Sweet, I. c). I; . S. Native of Pulo-

Pinang. Camellia axillaris, Roxb. ex Ker. bot. reg. t. 349.

Sims, bot. mag. t. 20 17. Gordonia anomala, Spreng. syst. 3.

p. 120. Leaves obovate-oblong, serrulated, upper ones quite

entire. Flowers of a yellowish-white colour, about the size of

those of Camillia Sasdnqiia, solitary, almost sessile, usually

axillary. Styles 4, and h.nrdly unconnected at the apex.

Jj:illarij-tio\vcTeA Polyspora. Fl. Nov. to Mar. Clt. 1816.

Slirub 3 feet.

Cult. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat ; and cuttings not too much ripened will root in sand, under

a l.and-glass, in heat, or it may be grafted on the single red Ca-
vieltia Japunica.

TribeXll.

CAMELLIEVE. D. C. theor. elem. ed. 1. 1813. Feb. as

an order. Theacea, Mirb. bull. phil. Dec. 1813. as an

order. Calyx of 5-0 sepals, inner ones largest and concave,

deciduous. Petals 5-7-9, alternating with the se))als when the

same number, sometimes they are connected at the base. Sta-

mens numerous, filiform, separated into many bundles at the

base, but usually monadelphous. Anthers ellipsoid, roundish,

versatile. Ovary ovate-roundish, crowned by 3-5 filiform

styles, which are connected at the base. Capsule 3-5 -celled,

3-5-valvcd ; valves sometimes with dissepiments in the middle,

sometimes so much bent in at the margins as to form disse-

piments. Seeds large, few, fixed to the margins of the central

placenta. Albumen wanting. Embryo with large, thick, oily

cotyledons, and as if they were jointed at the base, and an
obtuse, short, radicle, ];ointing to the hiluni, and a hardly evident

plumule. Smooth evergreen trees or shruljs, inhabitants of the

colder parts of Asia, China, Japan, &c. Flowers axillary, very

slicwy, red, white, or stii|)ed.

XXVI. C.\ME'LLIA (in honour of George Joseph Ca-
mellus or Kamel, a Moravian Jesuit and traveller in .'\sia. He
wrote a history of the i)lants of the isle of Luzon, whicli is in-

serted in the 3d vol. of Jolui Ray's Historia Plantarum). Lin.

gen. no. 818. D. C. prod. 1. p. 529.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Polijdndria. Calyx imbricate, sur-

rounded by accessory bracteas or sepals. Stamens monadelphous.
Andiers elliptical, 2-celled, bursting lengtliwise. Capsule fur-

rowed, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve, separating

from the free triquetrous axis when ripe. Cells 1-2-seeded.
Elegant evergreen trees or shrubs, with coriaceous, dark-green,
shining leaves, and large flowers, rescnd)ling the rose, of va-
rious Inies.

1 C. Japo'nica (Lin. spec. 982.) leaves ovate, acuminate.

acutely serrated ; flowers axillary, sessile, usually soHtary

;

ovary smooth. I7 . G. Native of Japan and China. Cav.
diss. C. t. 160. Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 553. Duh. ed nov. t.

71. Andr. bot. rep. t. 25. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 329. and 455.
Lois. herb. amat. t. 43, 4t, 15, and 40. Curt. bot. mag. t. 42.

This plant, in its native country, grows to a large tree. It is in

high esteem among the Japanese and Chinese for the elegance
of its large flowers, which exhibit a great variety of colours,

but have no scent, and for its evergreen leaves. It is very com-
mon everywhere iji the groves and gardens, flowering from Octo-
ber to April. It varies with white, red, yellowish, purple flowers,

and variegated and blotched with the same colours, from single

to semidouble and double. It is the greatest ornament of the

greenhouses of Europe in spring, and is now cultivated by
nurserymen to a vast extent. The plant was cultivated in England
before 1742 by Robert James Lord Petie.

The varieties at present cultivated in England are as follows :

I'arietics of Camillia Japunica nhich have been introducedfrom
China.

a dlba-plena. Double white Camellia. Clt. 1792. The
flowers are pure white, from 3 to 4 inches in diameter, the petals

being disposed in circles from the circumference to the centre,

.^nd lying particularly flat and even one above another. Andr.
bot. rep. p. 25. Lodd. bot. cab. 269.

li fimbridta. Fringed white Camellia. Clt. 1816. The
flowers are double, white ; the petals are fringed. Lodd. bot.

cab. 1103.

y variegata. Double striped Camellia. Clt. 1792. The
flowers of a fine dark rose of red-colour, irregularly blotched

with white, whilst those which appear in the spring are generally

plain red. They are 3 or 4 inches in exp.insion. 'I"he outer

petals are about l-j- inch in diameter, roundish cordate, thick

and fleshy at tlie 'base, and sometimes a little divided at the

apex. When the flowers are fully expanded they liecome recurved.

The centre petals are often small, narrow, and upright, con-
fusedly arranged, many of them being disposed in tufts, with

small parcels of stamina intermixed. Some flowers are parti-

cularly handsome and as double as a rose. Andr. bot. rep. t.

91. Lodd. bot. cab. 329.

c riihro-plena. Double red Camellia. Old Red and Gre-
ville's Red. Clt. 1794. The flowers are 3 or 3| inches in

diameter. They are of a crimson-red colour, and resemble the

flowers of a double Hibiscus. The petals are numerous, of an
irrcgidar shape, comparatively long and narrow, pointed, and
veined. They are curled on the margins, gradually diminishing

in size towards the centre. Andr. bot. rep. t. 199. Lodd. bot.

cab. 397.

t incarnata. Lady Hume's Blush Camellia or Buff Camellia.

Clt. 1806. The flowers open very regularly 3 or 3
J

inches in

diameter, of a fine glowing blush-colour, becoming richer as

they expand ; the outer petals are a good deal recurved, they

gradually diminish in size towards the ceiUre, and are pointed.

In general they are evenly arranged and laid over each other.

Ker. bot. reg. 112. Andr. bot. rep. 660. f. 1. Lodd. bot.

cab. 140.

'C ancmoncjlora. Waratah Camellia or Blush Waratah Ca-
mellia or .Viicmone-flowered Camillia. Clt. 1739. The flowers

are remarkably shewy, and resemble a double anemone. They
are .about 3 or 4 inches in diameter, of a deep-red colour. The
outer petals expand quite flat, roundish-cordate, surrounding a
great number of smaller ones, regidarly disposed and rising

upright in the centre, each of them are roundish-cordate, and
slightly marked with veins of a deejier colour. Those in the
centre of the flower are of a peculiar form, being sm.all and
fleshy at the base, and broad and thin towards the point, with
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a very minute white tip, they are compactly arranged in rows

from the circumference to the centre, wliich is considerably

elevated about the outer petals, and each incurved towards the

styles, with their edges turned outwards. Sims, bot. mag. 1C54.

Lodd. bot. cab. 537.

j; crassinerris. Mr. Kent's Camellia. Clt. 1 820. This

kind is very like the Waratnh. The only dilTercnce appears to be

that in the flowers of this the outer petals arc paler and more
cupped and the leaves are thinner and rounder. It was for-

merly known under the name of Kent llexangular. Lodd. bot.

cab. 1475.

e mijrtJfoUa. Myrtle-leaved Camellia. Clt. 1808. The
flowers are large in proportion to the plant, about 3 inches in

diameter, and are freely produced. On their first opening they

appear to be of a deep rose-colour, but when expanded be-

come paler. The petals are numerous and regularly arranged

over each other, forming a peculiar nice compact flower, faintly

veined with red. The outer petals are of a roundish form,

always darker in colour tlian the interior ones, an inch broad,

at length becoming recurved. The inner petals are much smaller,

and pointed, at first they are erect and closely set together, so

that the centre of the flower is considerably elevated ; they

afterwards expand almost flat. Sims, bot. tnag. 1670. Lodd.
bot. cab. 354.

I hexangularis. Hexangular-flowered Camellia. This va-

riety is no less remarkable for the regular disposition of its

petals, th.in for the peculiar elegance of its flowers. This plant

is only known by the Chinese drawings in the possession of the

Horticultural Society. It has not jet been introduced. The
preceding variety usually goes under that name in the gardens.

K hivoluta. Lady Long's Camellia. Clt. 1820. It agrees

precisely in character with the myrtle-leaved, but differs in being

more erect and of stronger growth, and in having all the petals

involute instead of spreading, but this is not permanent, as the

petals are sometimes inflexed. Ker. bot. 633.

\ varidlnlis. Various-flowered Camellia. Clt. 1816. This
is remarkable for producing more than 4 different coloured

flowers upon the same plant, red, white, and blush varieties of

the peeony-Jlonered and the Pompone.

fi Pomponia. The Kevv Blush Camellia. Clt. 1810. The
flowers of this variety are very delicate, and measure, when full

expanded, 4 inches in diameter. They consist of 10 or 12

roundish-cordate outer petals, arranged in 2 rows round a great

number of smaller ones that rise in the centre, in an erect, ir-

regular mass, the outer petals spread open and become almost

flat, they are sometimes entire, but usually indented and undu-
lated. Their colour is pure white, excepting for about a third

of their length, nearest the base, which is deeply tinged with

red, as well as a small stripe up the centre. Ker. bot. reg. 22.

Lodd. bot. cab. 596.

V pceoniflhra rosea. Red Paeony-flowered Camellia. Clt. 1810.

Andr. bot. rep. 6G0. Lodd. bot. cab. 238.

o pceon'ifldra pallida. Blush Paeony-flowered Camellia. Clt.

1820.
TV pceonijlhra 6lha. White Paeony-flowered Camellia. Clt.

ISIO.

These three last varieties are in every respect the same as the
Pompone. The only difference appears to be in the colour of
the flowers. That of the first is of a bright rose or red-colour,

marked with darker veins. The second ^s intermediate in the

colour between the last-mentioned and the Pompone, being darker
than the Pompone, yet not so dark as the Red Paony-Jlowcrcd.
The whole of the petals are veined and of a deep blush-co-
lour, excepting the edges, which are nearly white. The third

variety is generally cultivated under the name of White Waratah
or White Anemone-Jlowered and White Povipone. The flowers

are exactly the same as the Pompone, excepting that they are

pure white, and have not the blush tinge at the base of the

petals.

p scmidHjilex. Semi-double Red Camellia. Clt. 1808. The
plant is not easily distinguished from Middlemist's Red Camellia,

unless when in flower. The flowers consist of from 6-12

large roundish petals in a single or doul)le series, round the

column of stamina, and expanding to 2* inches in diameter

;

they are generally concave, and all marked with veins that are

darker than the uniform rich rose-colour of the flowers. The
stamens rise erect, they are transformed into small, roundish,

ligulated petals, slightly divided at tlie apex, and striped with

white in the same manner as Middlemist's Red, but not so large

nor are the petals so numerous. It has been impregnated with

the pollen of the single white, and some excellent varieties have
been raised from the seed by ]Mr. Press, the gardener to Edward
Gray, Escj. at Harringay House, Hornsey. Andr. bot. rep.

559.

e alrorubens. Loddiges's Red Camellia. Clt. 1809. The
flowers are generally middle-sized, and seldom exceed 3 inches

in diameter. They are very striking at a distance, appearing

scarlet. The outer petals are of a thick substance, roundish,

oblong, with the edges sometimes notched and slightly undulated.

The whole are ranged in a double or triple series, and are

faintly marked with darker veins. The centre of the flower is

filled with small petals, confusedly mixed together, varying a

good deal both in size and form, each are incurved and have a

white tip, sometimes elongated, ligulate petals rise out from
amongst them, intermediate in shape between the outer and
inner petals, of a paler colour, arranged in a cluster overtopping

the others. The flower is usually neat and shewy. Lodd. bot.

cab. 170.

T Welbdnkii. Welbank's White Camellia. Clt. 1820. This

variety is called lutco-albicans in bot. reg. 708. also Jlavescens

and White Moutan Camellia. The flowers are of a yellowish-

white colour, and do not open freely, about 3\ inches in dia-

meter. The petals are not arranged in any sort of order, so

that the flower has a confused appearance, the outer ones are of

a roundish form, much undulated, and but very little recurved

or divided at the extremity. The centre petals are of an irre-

gular shape, sometimes they approach to those of the Pompone,
but are often twisted and arranged in tufts with several parcels

of imperfect stamens intermixed among them. The flower is

upon the whole rather delicate, and has been compared to those

of Gardenia Jlorida.
V roica. Le Blanc's Red Camellia. Clt. 1821. This,

though not so shewy as many other varieties, is nevertheless

desirable, from producing its flowers both early and abundantly.

The flowers, when expanded, measure about 2-|- inches in dia-

meter, of a pale-rose colour approaching that of the Myrtle-

leaved. The flower has sometimes the appearance of a small

moss rose, but generally the outer petals expand nearly flat,

they are roundish-cordate, and sometimes have a faint green

stripe down the centre. The vihole of the petals are nearly of

the same form, being evenly arranged, diminishing gradually in

size to the centre, but not so full of petals as some other va-

rieties.

X specibsa. Rawes's Variegated Waratah. Clt. 1824. The
flowers of this variety are extremely handsome, and of a deeper

red than either the atrorilbens or Waratnh. They open very

regularly, and when expanded are usually 4 inches in diameter.

The outer petals 10-12 or more, a little cordate, but generally

rounded, a little recurved and faintly veined, disposed in 2 or 3

series, with a few unequal blotches of white appearing on some

of them near the edges, above these there is another row of

small incurved thick petals, which rise upright, and become
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larger tlie nearer tlicy approach the centre ; from tliese proceed

8 or 10 petals, nearly as large as tliosc at the extremity, and sur-

round another set of small incurved petals, thus having the

appearance of two flowers, one formed in the centre of the other
;

nearly the whole of the petals have a little white stripe at their

base, and some will even he variegated ; all are tipped with

white in tiie same manner as those of tlie Jl'arala/i.

b> cdrnea. Middlemist's Red Camellia. Clt. 1808. This

variety is also known under the name of Rose-coloured Ca-

mellia. The flowers are similar in colour to the semi-double

red but larger. The outer petals are roundish-cordate, arranged

in circles over each otlier, they are not numerous, although the

flowers may be said to be more than seu)i-doul)ie. Tiie centre

petals are short, and vary in form, generally they are roundish

and a little twisted, as well as marked witii dark-coloured veins,

and all of them have more or less a small white-coloured stripe

down tlieir centre. The stamens are at times perfect, but usually

ciianged into petals, and the whole altogether resemble a full-

blown rose. Ker. bot. reg. 22. Andr. bot. rep. 660. f. 1.

a a imbricata. Crimson Shell Camellia. Clt. 1827. This

is without doubt the best variety that has been brought from

China. The flowers are upwards of 3
J-
inches in diameter, and

very regular in form, the petals being arranged one above ano-

ther, and gradually diminishing in size towards the centre,

exactly in tlie manner of the Double White. The colour is of

a fine crimson-red and remarkably shewy. When the flowers

first begin to open they are concave, but as they expand they

become quite flat. The outer petals are nearly round. The
centre petals are rather pointed and rise upright.

ftjl Pdrksii. Park's Striped Rose Camellia. Clt. 1824.

Tin's differs from the common striped. The flowers open well,

and measure 4 inches in diameter. They are of a bright rose-

colour, irregularly striped or blotched witli white. The outer

petals are very large, slightly cordate, occasionally having a

fringed ed.'c. Tiiose towards tlie centre are irregular in their

form, partly twisted and disposed in a similar manner to tliose

of the Common .Stri))ed, giving the whole flower the same con-

fused appearance, and sliewing a few imperfect stamens in tlie

hollows formed by the twists of the petals. It is upon tlie

whole a very handsome variety. It possesses a slight but plea-

sant scent, which has also been remarked in the Myrtle-leaved.

yy Sahinidna. Sabine's White Camellia. Clt. 1824. The
flowers are pure white, .3 inches in expansion, and resemble in

their form those of the Pomponc. The outer petals are dis-

posed in 2 series and spread nearly flat, about 20 in number
;

tliey are round, and but a very little cordate. Those towards

the centre of the flower are small and narrow, confusedly ar-

ranged, like tlie centre petals of Walbank's White, and rise nearly

upright, a few of ihcm are small and incurved, with their sides

compressed so as almost to have a tubular ajipcarance. In the

centre of the flower several small parcels of stamina sometimes
appear, but they are not always discernible, unless closely ex-

amined.

To these 24 varieties may be added the .Semi-double White
and Rose-coloured Waratah, which have been ascertained to be

different from any of those described above. The first was
purchased on the Continent in \8'ii by Mr. Palmer. The
second was introduced from China by the Horticultural .Society

in 1 824, neither of which has yet produced perfect flowers in

the gardens.

N.B. There are numerous other names for varieties known
by gardeners, but they appear to be all synonymous with those

described above unless they are seedling varieties.

• • Names of seedling varieties nhich have been raised in the

gardens of Britain.

1 CohAUii (Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. with a figure). Colvill's

Striped Camellia. An elegant hybrid, with the petals regu-

larly disposed, blotched with white on a red ground.

2 Ithsa Sinensis (Lodd. bot. cab. 1455.). China Rose Ca-
mellia. Flowers red.

3 Aitoni (Chandl. cam. 3.). Alton's Large Single Red.
4 n/<//tcj//ora (Chandl. cam. 4.). Hollyhock-flowered, riowers

red.

5 corallina (Chandl. cam. 5.). Coral-flowered.

6 insignis (Chandl. cam. 6.). .*>plcndid Red.
a Jlorida (Chandl. cam. 7.). Florid Red.
8 ancmoncjlora-dlba (Chandl. cam. 8.). White Anemone-

flowered Camellia.

9 C7(flwf//t'/-( (Chandl. cam. 1-2.). Chandler's Striped Waratah.
10 punetata. Gray's spotted. Flowers pink sjiotted with white.

1

1

Rusa mundi. The Rose of the World. Flowers white and
crimson.

12 Prissii. Presse's Single Red.
13 eclipsis, Presse's Eclipse. White and red.

14 rubro-punctdta. Single Red Spotted. Flowers white

spotted with red.

Common or Japan Camellia. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1739.

Tree 20 feet.

2 C. reticula'ta (Liiidl. bot. reg. t. 1078. Hook, bot. mag. t.

2784.) leaves oblong, acuminated, serrated, flat, reticulated;

flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx 5-leaved, coloured ; ovary

silky, y . G. Native of China. A splendid species, distin-

guished from C. Japoiiica in the strongly reticulated leaves,

and in the silky ovarium. The flowers are large and elegant,

containing from 17-18 petids, which are loosely arrayed, wavy,

and generally entire, they are of a clear bright purple, darker

towards the ba^e and paler towards the edges ; stamens irre-

gularly moniidelphous, in several bundles ; ovary 2-4-celled

;

style 2-4-cleft.

RcticulaledAcavcA or Captain Rawes's Camellia. Fl. Feb.

May. Clt. 1824. Shrub 10 feet.

3 C. MALiFLoRA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1078. in a note) leaves

obovate, convex, bluntly serrated ; flowers terminal and axillary,

usually solitary ; branches and petioles pubescent ; ovary smooth.

Ij . G. Native of China. C. Sasiinqua flore-pleno, Ker. bot. reg.

vol. 7. t. 549. Sims, bot. mng. 2080. An elegant species with

small semidouble red flowers.

Apple floncred Camellia. Fl. Jan. May. Clt. 1816. Sh. 8 ft.

4 C. Sasa'kqua (Tliunb. fl. jap. p. 273. t. 30.) leaves ovate-

oblong, serrated ; flowers terminal and axillary solitary ; branches

and ovary villous. ^i-G. Native of Japan and China. .Sasanqua,

Kwmpf amoon. 853. Staunt. icon. chin. 2. p. 400, with a figure.

This is a tree of middling size, with much smaller leaves and

flowers than C. JapOnica. The leaves dried in the sh.ide have a

sweet smell : a decoction of them is used by the women in Japan

to wash their hair with, and they are mixed with tea to give it a

grateful odour ; indeed ihey are hardly to be distinguished from

the leaves of that plant. The flowers vary from single to semi-

double and double, white. This plant is also cultivated to a

great extent by nurserymen on account of the fragrance and

elegance of its flowers.

I'ar.a; semidouble white. Ker, bot. reg. t. 12.

I'ur. ;3 ,• double white. Ker, bot. reg. t. 1091.

(S'niaHfyi/n or Lady Bank's Camellia. Fl. Jan. May. Clt. 1811.

Tree 10 feet.

5 C. Ki'ssi (Wall, asiat. res. 13. p. 429.) leaves elliptical,

serrulated, bluntly acuminate ; flowers sessile, generally soli-

tary, axillary, and somewhat terminal, usually 4-petalled, and

with 3 distinct, furrowed, woolly styles, which arc about equal in

length to the stamens. I; . G. Native of Nipaul at Narain-

lietty, where it flowers in September, and where it is called
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Kcnnnn by the inhabitants. C. Keina, Hamil. mss. in D. Don,

prod. fl. nop. p. 92t. This species is very like C Sast'niqun.

The flowers are white and fragrant. It is called in the Newar
languaije Kiss'i or Kissl-sna. The leaves of this shrub have a very

strong but transient smell of tea, but their infusion possesses

only to a very slight degree its flavour, owing perhaps, as Mr.

Gardner justly observes, to the defective manner of gathering

and drying them for the trials which he instituted. It has also

been ascertained by Mr. Gardner that the Nipaidese extract an

oil from the seed of the Kissi by pressure, which is much valued

by them as a medicine.

Kissi Camellia. Fl. Dec. to May. Clt. 1 823. Siirub 7 feet.

6 C. olei'fera (Abel. chin. p. HI. with a figure,) leaves

elliptic-oblong, acute, serrateil, coriaceous, shining ; flowers soli-

tary ; calyxes silky, deciduous
;
petals 5-G, 2-lobed. Pj . G. Na-

tive of China. Lodd. bot. cab. 1065. This plant resembles the

two preceding species. The flowers are very numerous, white,

and fragrant. The Chinese extract an oil from the seed by pres-

sure, which is in very general use in the domestic economy of

China. The seeds are white, and are as well as those of any

other species, reduced to a coarse powder, which is stewed or

boiled in bags, and then pressed, when the oil is yielded. Dr.

Abel, trav. 176.—Ker, bot. reg. 492.

Oil-hearing Camellia. Fl. Nov. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

7 C. drupi'fera (Lour. coch. 2. p. 499.) leaves ovate-ob-

long, somewhat crenated ; flowers terminal in twos or threes, 8-

petalled ; drupe 4-celled. ^2 G. Native of Cochin-China,

where it is also cultivated. The flowers are probably white.

The inhabitants of Cochin-china extract an oil from the seed by
pressure, which is used by them to anoint their hair, and for

various medical purposes ; it has a pleasant odour, and does not

easily become rancid. It will perhaps prove a distinct genus
from Camellia, as well as the following species.

Drupe-bearing Camellia. Tree 10 feet.

S C. EURYOiDES (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 983.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, serrated, silky beneath ; branches hairy
;

peduncles lateral, 1-flowered, scaly. Ij . G. Native of China.

Lodd. bot. cab. 1493. Thea euryoides. Booth in hort. trans.

Flowers white.

Eunja-like Ca.mc\\\a. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. Shrub 4 ft.

Cult. All the species of Camellia are universally admired by
every collector of plants, on account of their beautiful rose-like

flowers, and elegant, dark-green, shining, laurel-like leaves.

They are very hardy green-house plants, and are easy of cul-

ture, requiring only to be sheltered from severe frost. The best

soil for them is an equal quantity of good sandy loam and peat.

Messrs. Loddiges find that light loam alone answers as well or

better, and in the Comte de Vandes gardens at Bayswater rotten

dung is mixed with loam and peat. The pots should be well

drained with pieces of potsherds, that they may not get soddened
with too much wet, as nothing injures them more than over-

watering, particularly when they are not in a growing state.

When growing freely, they can scarcely have too much, and
they should be watered all over the leaves with a fine rose pot.

They are readily increased by cuttings or inarching on the com-
moner kinds. The cuttings should be taken off at a joint as

soon as they are ripened, and planted in sand under a hand-glass,

where they will soon strike root ; when this is the case, they should

be planted singly into small pots, and set in a close frame, and they
must afterwards be hardened to the air by degrees. (Sweet.)

The single red Camellia Japonica is propagated by cuttings

or layers and seed for stocks, and on these the other kinds are

generally inarched or budded. Henderson, ot Wood-hall near
Hamilton, puts in cuttings at any time of the year, except when
they are making young wood ; lets them remain in a vinery for

a month or more, and then puts them in a hot-bed, where there
vol. I. PART. vii.

is a little bottom heat. A speedy mode of obtaining stocks is

by planting stools in a pit devoted to that purpose, and laying

them in aut\mui ; the following autumn most of the layers will

be rooted, when they may be taken ofl' and potted, and used as

stocks the succeeding spring. Inarching or grafting is per-

formed early in the spring, when the plants begin to grow ; the

chief care requisite is so to place and fix the pot containing the

stock, as that it may not be disturbed during the connection of
the scion with the ])arent plant. The graft being clayed over

is then covered with moss to prevent its cracking. When inde-

pendent grafting is used, the mode called side grafting is generally

used, and the operation of tongueing is generally omitted. A few

seeds are sometimes obtained from the single and semi-double

kinds; these require 2 years to come up, but they make the best

stocks of any, but the seedlings are usually allowed to come into

flower before they are grafted upon, in case some new variety

should be produced, but the best cultivators cross-impregnate the

blossoms by cutting off the stamens before the anthers burst, and

when the stigma is in a perfect state, dusting it with the pollen

of the kind intended for the male parent. C. Sasinqua seeds

most readily, and is often employed as the female parent for

raising new varieties. The plants so raised from seed, if well

treated, flower in 4 or 5 years, and if nothing new is produced

they still make excellent stocks. Henderson of Wood-hall, who is

one of the most successful growers of Camellias in Scotland,

uses the following compost : equal parts of light-brown mould,

river sand and peat earth, and a little rotten leaves, mixed well

together; and when the camellias require shifting put some
broken coal-char in the bottom of the pots, and some dry moss

or Hi'ipnum over it. (Cal. mem. 3. p. 316.)

Camellias have the best effect, and are grown to most advan-

tage, in a house entirely devoted to them. Such a house should

be rather high than otherwise, as the plants never look so well

as when 6 or 8 feet high, trained in a conic form, and clothed

with branches from the root upwards. The plants should be

raised near to the glass by means of a stage, which should be so

contrived that as they advance in height it may be lowered in

proportion ; only the very best crown or patent glass should be

used, because it is found that the least inequality of surface or

thickness of material, so operates on the sun's rays as to con-

centrate them, and burn or produce blotches on the leaves.

To grow Camellias in perfection considerable care is requisite.

The roots are apt to get matted, so as after a time to render them

impervious to water. Hence frequent attention should be paid

to see that the water poured on the pots moistens all the earth

equally, and does not pass by the sides and leave the middle or

principal part dry. When the plants are in a growing state they

require to be liberally watered, and to have a greater degree of heat

than that which is usually given to green-house plants. If this

heat and watering is not given in November and December, the

plants will not expand their blossoms freely, neither will

vigorous shoots be supplied after the blossoming is over. To
form handsome plants they should be trained with single stems

to rods, and pruned so as to make them throw out side branches

from every part of the stem ; to encourage this, the plants

should not be set too close together on the stage. In summer the

plants should be set out of doors on a stratum of scoria or on

pavement, in a sheltered but open situation, or the glass roof

may be taken oflT. Some kinds do very well if planted out in a

green-house conservatory. The single and double red Camellia

will endure the open air when trained against a south wall, and

protected by mats in winter. Henderson, of Wood-hall, gives

the following account of his mode of treating Camillias : " The
best time for a regular shifting of the Camellia is the month of

February and beginning of March. After shifting all those that

require it, put them into a peach-house, vinery or pinery, or in

4 E
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tlic warmest part of a green-house. Tliey "ill soon begin to

make yoimj,' wood. From the time they be<.'in to make their

young shoots till they have finished their growth give them plenty

of water. They may be kept in the vinery or peach-house until

they have formed their flower-buds, when a few of them may be

removed to a colder ])lace, such as behind the stage of a green-

house, for the Camiltias are fond of being shaded during strong

sunshine. In three or four weeks after, a few more of the

Camellias may be brought out of the peach-house, and put into

a colder situation. This may be repeated three or four times,

which will make as many iliHerent successions of Howering.

Those that are wanted to come into (lower early may remain in

the warm house until they are beginning to Hower, when they

should be taken to a cold place, as the coldest place in the green-

house, then give them plenty of light only, and they will open

their flowers well, and stand long. A Camc/lia cannot stand

heat when in flower, indeed they seldom open their flowers well

when in heat, at all events the flowers soon fall ort". Those that

are kept all the summer in the vinery will come into flower by

the 1st or middle of October, and a pretty large plant, having

perhaps 50 or 100 flower-buds, will continue in flower till the

month of January. Those plants that are removed early from

the vinery will now be in flower, to succeed those that were in

flower in October, and have now done flowering. These last

should lie immediately taken into the heat ; they will make
their yomig wood early, and they may remain in heat till they

come into flower, which will perhai)s be a month earlier next

year. Dy attending to shifting the Camellia plants from the

warm-house to the cold, a regular succession of flowers may
be had from the first of October to the middle of July."

The |)lants jiroduce better flowers from November to April

than in the summer months, althoujjh they are sometimes to be

had all the year round. Caiiwllias delight to be kept damp all

the summer months, and a little shaded from the strong sun.

Give them ])leuty of water all the time they are making their

young shoots ; they may also get a gentle sprinkling over the

leaves once every week during the sunnner months, except when
they are in flower. Camillias will stand a great deal of cold and

heat without being much injured, but they will- not form many
flower-buds without some artificial heat.

XXVII. THE'A (altered from Telia, the Chinese name for

tea). Lin. gen. no. GG8. D. C. prod. J. p. 5;)0.

LiN. svsT. Moiiadelphia, Polijtindiia. Calyx of .5 sepals.

Petals 5-9, disposed in 2 or 3 rows, cohering at the very base.

Stamens almost unconnected to the very base. Anthers roundish.

.Style trifid at the apex. Capsules 3-berried or 3-seeded ; tiic

dissepiments are formed from the edges of the valves being bent

inwards. (Gicrt. fruct t. 95.)— Beautiful evergreen shrubs, with

shining laurel-like leaves, and largish, white, axillary, stalked

flowers.

1 T. vi'kidis (Jjin. spec. 735.) leaves elliptic-oblong, serrated,

3 times longer than broad ; flowers of 5-sepals, and 5-7-petals,

axillary, solitary, erect ; fruit nodding, dehiscent. Ij . V. Na-
tive of China and Jajian. Letts, mon. t. 1.—Ulack. herb. t.

351. (but with the flower red.) T. Holiea stn'eta. Ait. hort. kew.

ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 303. T. Chincnsis, Sims, hot. mag. t. 998. T.

Cliinensis, var. a viridis, I). C. prod. 1. p. 530. Camellia viridis.

Link. enum. 2. p. 73. Thea Cantonensis, Lour. coch. p. 339.

— Lodd. hot. cab. 227.—Woodv. med. hot. suppl. I IG. t. 256.

Leaves pale-green. Flowers spreading, white, fragrant.

All the different kinds of teas Ijrought to this country from
China are the produce of Thea viridis, and the whole dirterences

depend u])on soil and climate, and the diflerent ages and periods

at which their leaves are gathered, and diflerent modes of drying.

Dr. Lettsom observes, that a green-tea planted in the Bohea-
1

tea country will produce Bohea-tea, and on the contrary that a

plant brought from the Bohea-tea country jjlanted in the Green-

tea country will produce Green-tea. The plant loves to grow

in valleys, at the foot of mountains, and u])on the banks of rivers,

where it enjoys a southern exposure to the sun, though it endures

considerable variation of heat and cold, as it flourishes in the

northern clinic of Pekin, as well as about Canton, and it is ob-

served, that the degree of cold is as severe in winter as some of

the southern parts of Europe. However, the best tea grows in

a mild temperate climate, the country about Nankin producing

better tea than either Pekin or Canton. In Japan the tea is

planted round the borders of fields without reijard to soil or

situation, but as the Chinese export great quantities, they plant

whole fields with it. The plants are raised from seeds sown
where they are to remain. Three or more are drop]ied into a

hole !• or 5 inches deep ; these come tip without any further

trouble, and reciuire little culture, except that of removing weeds.

The leaves are not collected from the cultivated plants until

they are 3 years old, and after growing 7 or 10 years they are cut

down, in order that the numerous young shoots that will then

rise may afford a greater supply of leaves. The best time to

gather the leaves is while they are small, young, and juicy. The
first gathering of tea leaves, according to K;empfer, commences
about the latter end of February, wjien the leaves are young,

and unexpanded. The second collection is made about the be-

ginning of April, and the third in June. The first collection,

which only consists of fine tender leaves, is most esteemed, and

is called Imperial tea. The second is called Tootsjaa or Chinese

tea, because it is infused and drank after the Chinese manner.

The last, which is the coarsest and cheapest, is drank by the

lower class of people. Besides the three kinds of tea here

noticed, it may be observed, that by sorting these the varieties

of tea become still further multiplied. The tea-trees that yield

often the finest leaves grow on the steep declivities of hills,

where it is dangerous, and in some cases impracticable to collect

them. The Chinese are said to vaiupiish this dilKculty by a

singular contrivance. The large monkies which inhabit these

cliff's are irritated, and in revenge they break oft' the branches

and throw them down, so that the leaves are thus olitained.

The leaves should be dried as soon as possible after they are

gathered. The buildings or drying houses contain from 5 to

10 or 20 small furnaces, about 3 feet high, each having at the

top a large flat iron pan. There is also a long low table, covered

with mats, on which the leaves are laid and rolled by workmen,

who sit round it ; the iron pan being heated lo a certain degree,

a few pounds of fresh gathered leaves are put upon it, the fresh

and juicy le.ives crak when they touch the pan, and it is the

business of the operator to shift them as quick as possible with

his bare hands, till they become too hot to be easily endured.

At this instant the leaves arc taken ofl' with a kind of shovel,

like a fan, and thrown on the mats before the rollers, who,

taking small quantities at a time, roll them in the palms of their

hands in one direction, while others are fanning them that they

may cool the more speedily, and retain their curl the longer.

This process is repeated two or three times, or oftener, before

the tea is put into the stores, in order that all the moisture of

the leaves may be thoroughly dissipated, and their curl more

comi)letely preserved. On every repetition the pan is less

heated, and the operation performed more slowly and cautiously.

The tea is then separated into the different kinds, and de])osited

in the store for domestic use or exportation. The country

people cure their tea-leaves in earthen kettles, which answer

every necessary jinrpose at less trouble and expense than the

process described above, and they .ire thus enabled to .sell it

cheaper. After the tea has been kept for some months, it is

taken out of the vessels in which it was stored, and dried again
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over a very gentle fire, that it may be deprived of any humidity

whicli remained, or it might have since contracted. Tiiat which

is brought down to Canton undergoes a second roasting, winnow-

in'.!, piickinti;, &c. from wlience it is sent to F.urope.

The Chinese know notliing of Imperial tea, Hower of tea,

and many other names which in Europe serve to distinguish

the goodness and the price of tea ; but besides the common
tea they distinguish two other kinds, viz. the Fold and

Soiimlo, which are reserved for people of the first quality, and

those who are sick. We have two principal kinds of tea in

Europe, viz. Green tea, which is the conmion tea of the Chi-

nese ; T. Le Compte calls it Bing-lea, and s.ays it is gathered in

April ; Bohea tea, which is the J'oui or I'ou-tcha of the Chinese,

INl. Le Compte makes to differ from the Green tea only by its

being gathered a month before it, viz. in March, while in the bud.

Others take it for the tea of some particular province, the soil

being found to make as much alteration in the properties of tea as

the time of gathering. As to the difterence of flavour and colour

peculiar to these two kinds, Dr. Lettsom thinks that there is rea-

son to suspect that they are produced by art. As to the opinion

that green tea owes its verdure to an inflorescence acquired

from the plates of copper on which it is supposed to be curled

or dried, there is no foundation for the suspicion, as the infu-

sions imdergo no change on the aflusion of volatile alkali, which

would detect the minutest portion of copper by turning the

liquors blue. On the whole, Dr. Lettsom thinks it not impro-

bable that some green dye, prepared from vegetable substances,

is employed in the colouring of the leaves of the green teas.

And Newmann suspects that the brown colour and flavour of

the bohea teas are introduced by art. Both convey their own
particular colour to water, but to rectified spirits they both im-

part a fine deep-green. Savory speaks of a sort of red tea or

'I'artar tea, called Honan-tcha, which tinges the \'\ater of a pale-

red ; it is said to be extremely digestive ; by means of it the

Tartars are said to be able to feed on raw flesh. The drink tea is

made in China and the greatest part of the East in the same man-
ner as in Europe. The Japanese are said to prepare their liquor

in a somewhat different manner, by pulverizing the leaves, stirring

the powder in hot water, and drinking it as we do coffee. The
Chinese are always taking tea, especially at meals, sometimes 3,

6, or 10 times a day ; it is the chief treat with which they regale

their friends.

With regard to the commercial history of tea, it was first

introduced into Europe by the Dutch East India Company
very early in the ITth century, and a quantity of it was
brought over from Holland by Lord Arlington and Lord Os-
sory about the year 1666, at which time it was sold for 60s. a

pound. But it appears, even before this time, drinking of tea

even in public coffee-houses in this country was not uncommon,
for in 1660 a duty of 8d. per gallon was laid on the liquor made
and sold in all coffee-houses. The present consumption of it is

immense, both amongst the rich and the poor.

Tea is extolled as the greatest of all medicines, moderately and
properly taken ; it acts as a gentle astringent and corroborative

;

it strengthens the stomach and bowels, and is good against nau-
seas, indigestions, and diarrhoeas. It acts as a diaphoretic and
diuretic. The immoderate use of it is, however, very prejudicial.

It refreshes the spirits in heaviness and sleepiness, and seems
to counteract the effects of inebriating liquors. The activity

of tea chiefly resides in the fragrant and volatile parts, which
stands charged as the cause of those nervous affections that are
said to be produced or aggravated by the use of this liquor.

From Dr. Smith's experiments it appears tiiat green tea has the

effect of destroying the sensibility of the nerves and the irritability

of the muscles
;
and from the experiments of Dr. Lettsom it ap-

pears that green tea gives out on distillation an odorous water.

which is powerfully narcotic, but in a more recent state, as in

China, it is still more powerfully narcotic, therefore the Chinese

never use it until it is one year old or more, till its volatile parts

are still further dissipated. It would, therefore, appear that

what are considered the finer teas, contain more of this narcotic

principle than what are considered the coarser kinds, especially

the green teas, as the more odorous teas in this country often

shew their sedative powers in weakening the nerves of the

stomach, and indeed of the whole system. Its effects, however,

seem to be very different in different persons, and hence the

contradictory accounts that are reported of these effects.

The substitutes for teas used by the Chinese may be mentioned.

A species of moss common to the moimtains or Shantung, an in-

fusion of ferns of diflferent sorts, and Dr. Abel thinks that the

leaves of the common Camellia and oil Camillia may be added,

and Kaempfer asserts that in Japan, a species of Camellia, as

well as O lea fragrans, is used to give tea a high flavour. By
far the strongest tea Dr. Abel tasted in China was that called

Yulien, used only on occasions of ceremony. It scarcely colour-

ed the water, and on examination it was found to consist of buds
and half-expanded leaves. As more select sorts of tea, the

flowers of Camellia Sasanqua appear to be collected ; the buds
also appear to be gathered in some cases.

Common or Green Tea. Fl. Sept. Dec. Clt. 1768. .Shrub

3 to 6 feet.

2 T. Bohe'a (Lin. spec. 743.) leaves elliptical-oblong, obtuse,

crenated, twice as long as broad ; flowers of 5 sepals, and .5

petals, axillary, twin or tern. ^ . G. Native of China and Japan.

Blackw. herb. t. 352. Letts, mon. ed. 1. with a figure. Lois,

herb. amat. t. 255. Lodd. bot. cab. 226. T. Chinensis /3 Bohea,

Sims, hot. t. 998. D. C. prod. 1. p. 530. Leaves dark-green,

coriaceous. Flowers spreading, white. This is falsely called

Bohea tea, as we find the Bohea teas of the shops, as well as

other kinds, both green and black, to be the leaves of the former

species.— Ksenipf. amoen. t. 606.

Bohea Tea. Fl. Nov. Feb. Clt. 1780. Shrub 2 to G feet.

3 T. Cochinchine'nsis (Lour. coch. 338.) leaves lanceolate
;

flowers of 3-5-sepals and 5 jietals, solitary, terminal ; fruit

3-lobed, usuallj* 1 -seeded, opening at the apex. ^ . G. Native

in the north of Cochin-china, where it is also cultivated. Flowers

white. This species is used by the inhabitants of Cochin-china

medicinally, especially in hot weather, as a sudorific and refri-

gerent in decoction.

Cochin-china Tea. Shrub 8 feet.

4 T. OLEOSA (Lour. coch. 339.) leaves lanceolate ; flowers

of 6-sepals and 6-petals ;
peduncles 3-flowered, axillary ; fruit

indehiscent. Jj . G. Native of China about Canton. Flowers

white. An oil is obtained from the seed of this shrub, whicli

the inhabitants of China use both for the table, and to burn in

lamps. The fruit is more of a berry than a capsule. It is pro-

bably Camellia oleifera of Abel.

Oily Tea. Shrub 8 feet.

Cull. For the cultivation and propagation see Camillia. The
species only require to be protected from severe frost.

Order XXXVIII. OLACI'NE^ (plants agreeing with 0'/«.<.

in important characters). Mirb. bull, philom. 1813. no. 75. p.

377. D. C. prod. 1. p. 531.

Calyx of 1 sepal (f. 100. a.), somewhat toothed, at length

usually enlarged and baccate (f. 100./;.), perhaps it is an involu-

crum. Petals (sepals ?) 4-6, hypogvTious, rather coriaceous, valvate

in xstivation, sometimes free, sometimes all or some of them con-

nected by pairs (f. 100. b.), and therefore appear semibifid (f.

4 E 2
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100. d.). Appendages hair-formed or filiform, simple (f. 100.

rf.), or bifid, rising from the disk of the ])ctals or near the mar-

gins oftlicm (f. 100. c). Stamens 3 (f. 100. 6.) to 10, hypogy-

iious (f. 100. 6.) or epipetalous ; filaments compressed, awl-

shaped ; anthers cordate-oblong, erect, 2-cellcd ; ovary free, I

(f. 100. 1.) -4-celled; cells 1-seeded. Style 1, filiform (f. 100. c).

Fruit somewhat drupaceous, indchiscent, girded by the large

fleshy calyx, 1 -celled, 1-seedcd from abortion (f. 100. //. /.).

Seed pendulous, umbilicate at the base. .Mbumcn fleshy, large.

Fnibryo small, enclosed in the albumen, egg-shaped, basilar, with

the radicle directed towards the umbilicus, and with continuous

cotyledons. .Smooth trees or shrubs, with simple, stalked, al-

ternate, exstipidate, entire leaves, rarely without, and small axil-

lary flowers. The place which this order should occupy in the

natural system is extremely doubtful. If the calyx is to be

considered an involucre and the petals a calyx, then Olaiinece

must come in the subclass Monochlamydetv, not far from San-

laliiccee, but if the corolla and calyx arc admitted the order comes

into subclass Cahjcijlorcc, not far from Sapotcw, but if the petals

are to be considered as distinct or variously joined, Olaclncce must

be admitted into subclass Tliiilaniijlorce.

Synopsis of the Genera.

§ 1. Petals tnive the number of the antheriferous stamens.

1 O'tAX. Calyx entire. Petals 6, joined to the middle by

pairs. Appendages 6, filiform, bifid. Stamens 3, adnate with

each other and with the petals.

2 Sperma'xyrcm. Calyx entire (f. 100. a.), not enlarging.

Petals 5, 4 of which are joined to the middle by pairs, and

with the stamens, the middle one free. Appendages filiform,

simple (f. 100. </.). Stamens 3 (f. 100. b.), 2 of which are

adnate to the petals, the third free (f. 100. b.).

3 Fissf LiA. Calyx entire, enlarged. Petals 5, 4 of which are

joined by pairs and with the stamens, the fifth free. Appendages

filiform, simple. Stamens 3, 2 of wliich are adnate to the petals,

the third free.

§ 2. Stamens double the number of the petals.

4 Heiste'ria. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, distinct. Stamens

10. Style crowned by a trifid stigma.

5 Xime'nia. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals 4, hairy inside, con-

niving at the base, revolute at the top. Stamens 8.

6 Ge'la. Calyx 4-toothed. Petals 4, linear, smooth. Sta-

mens 8. Stigma bifid.

t Genera not suffie'icnlltj known.

7 Pseudalf.'ia. Calyx nearly entire. Petals 3, conniving

into a tube. Stamens G, adnate to the petals. Appendages
filiform, bifurcate, on each side of the petals.

8 PsEL'nALEioiDES. Calyx small, entire. Petals 4, une-

qual, conniving at the base. Stamens 6, adnate to the petals.

9 IcAciNA. Calyx 5-clcft. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Style

crowned by a truncate stigma.

§ 1. Petals double or about double the number of the anthe-

riferous stamens.

I. 0"L.\X (so called, as Linna?us informs us, from oXai;, olar,

a furrow, but how it applies to the plant we are not informed
;

nor is the dilficulty of the (jiiestion lessened by the name being
ranged in Phil. Bot. among those which allude to the medicinal
eflfects of the plants that bear them). Lin. amu-n. 1. p. 387.
Gwrt. fruct. 3. p. 119. t. 201. D. C. prod. 1. p. 531.

Lix. svsT. TriAndria, Moiiof-yuia. Calyx small, entire,

becoming large and baccate after flowering. Petals G, joined to

the middle by pairs, or 3 semibifid ones, with C bifid, filiform

appendages, one of which is inserted in the disk of each of the

petals. Stamens 3 ; filaments connected witli the petals, and
therefore bear an ovate anther between each fissure. Drupe
dry, 1-seeded, surrounded by tie calyx. Flowers in axillary

racemes. Leaves entire, ovate-oblong, 1 -nerved, entire.

1 O. Zeyla'mca (Lin. spec. 19.) leaves ovate, pointed,

smooth ; branches angular, flaccid ; stem unarmed. Ij . .S.

Native of Ceylon. Vahl. symb. 3. p. 7. Flowers white.

Ceylon Olax. Tree 20 feet.

2 O. sca'ndens (Roxb. cor. 2. p. 102.) leaves elliptical, ob-
tuse, ])ubescent beneath ; branches round, climbing ; stem armed
with strong prickles. Tj . ^. S. Native of Coroniandel. Flowers
white, with yellow api)endages. Drupe yellow.

Climbing'0\ay.. Fl. year. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

3 O. imbiuca'ta (Uoxb. in fl. iiid. 1. p. 1G9.) climbing; leaves

bifarious ; ovate-lanceolate or oblong, entire, glossy ; racemes
axillary, bifariously imbricated before the flowers expand ; drupes
ovate. J; . ^. S. Native of the East Indies at Chittagong.

Flowers white, with yellowish a))pendagcs.

/H(ir/co?c(/-racemed Olax. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. Shrub
climbing.

4 O. OBTUSA (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnasa. 1. p. GC3.)

shrubby ; leaves bifarious, ovate or oval-oblong, very blunt,

pubescent beneath as well as the terete branches ; spikes axil-

larj', very short, bifariously imbricated before expansion ; drupe
globose. Jj . ,^. S. Native of Java.

Obtiise-leayeA. Olax. Shrid) climbing.

Ctilt. The species of O'lax will thrive well in a mixture of
loam and sand ; and cuttings will strike root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

II. SPFUMA'XYUUM (from a-mppa, sperma, a seed,

ai,vpa, axyra, an anchor. The umbilicle funicle is of the form
of an anchor). Lab. nov. boll. 2. p. 84.—Oldx, R. Brown, prod.

1. p. 358.—D. C. prod 1. ]). 352.

Lin. svst. Triimlria, Monogynia. Calyx small, entire, not

enlarging after flowering (f. 100. /).). Petals 5, 4 of which

are united to the middle by pairs, as well as to the filaments of

stamens, both are therefore semibifid, the fifth is miconnected
and entire. Appendages or nectaries simple, filiform (f. 100.

rf.). Stamens 3, 2 of which adhere to the joined petals, the

third is free (f. 100. fc.). Ovary 1 -celled, containing 3 ovulac
;

ovula.' hanging from the apex of the central, filiform column.
Drupe dry, 1-seeded (f 100. /'.). Leaves in 2 rows, and are

arranged along the branches as if they were the leaflets of a

pinnate leaf, disjmsed on their petiole. Flowers small, sometimes
polygamous from abortion.

§ 1. Phyllanthoidctr (Phylldnthus and idea, like; plants
with the habit of Phylldnthus). f). C. jirod. \. p. 53'J. Leaves
disposed in 2 rows along the branches. Peduncles \-Jlowcred.
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FIG. 100.1 S. niYLLA'NTHi (Lab. nov.

lioll. 2. t. 2'J3.) leaves oval, refuse.

h . G. Native of New Holland

in Van Lewin's Land. Olas phyl-

hintlii, R. Br. prod. 1. p. 358.

Flowers white ?

Phijllanthus-like Spermaxyrum.
Shrub 6 feet.

2 S. sTRi'cTUM (D. C. prod. 1.

p. 535.) leaves oblong-linear, mu-
cronate. I; . (i. Native of New
Holland about Port Jackson. Olax
striata, U. Brown, prod. 1. p. 358.

Straight Spermaxyrum. Clt.

1820. Shrub G feet.

§ 2. Osyroidece {Osyris and idea, like ; plants with the hahit

of Osyris). D. C. prod. \. p. 532. Leaves like scales, almost

none ; flowers almost sessile in the axils of the scales, and appear

as if constituting a terminal spike.

3 S. aphy'lldm (D. C. prod. 1. p. 532.) leaves almost want-

ing ; flowers sessile, somewhat spiked. 1; . S. Native of New
Holland between the tropics. Olax aphylla, R. Br. prod. 1.

p. 358. Flowers whitish.

Leafless Spermaxyrum. Sh. 6 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of loam

and peat ; and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

III. FISSFLIA (from flssus, cloven; four of the petals

being joined at the base, appear as if they were cloven at the

apex). Comm. in Juss. gen. 260. D. C. prod. 1. p. 53'Z.

LiN. SYST. Tridndria, Monogynia. Calyx entire, en-

larging after flowering. Petals 5, i of which are connected

together by pairs to the middle, and are therefore semibifid, the

fifth one free. Appendages or nectaries filiform, simple. Sta-

mens 3, 2 of which are adnate to the connected petals and ad-

hering a considerable way, the third one free ; filaments flat

;

anthers elliptical, oscillatory. Ovary 3-celled, 3-seeded. Drupe
dry, 1 -seeded, girded by the cup-like calyx.

1 F. psitacco"ruji (Lam. diet, and illus. t. 28.). Pj . .S. Na-
tive of Mauritius. O'lax psitaccorum, Vahl. enum. 2. p. 33.

Branches stiff. Leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, nerveless.

Racemes axillarv, few-flowered. Flowers small, white. Parrots

are very fond of the fruit of this tree, whence the specific name.

Parrot Fissilia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat

;

and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

§ 2. Stamens double the number of the petals.

IV. HEISTE'RIA (in honour of Laurence Heister, a cele-

brated physician and anatomist, once Professor of Botany at

Helmstadt ; died in 1758). Lin. gen. no. 535. but not of Berg.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 532.

Lin. syst. Dccundria, Mojiogijnia. Calyx small, 5-cleft,

becoming very much enlarged after flowering, and cup-shaped,

with a spreading border. Petals 5, distinct. Stamens 10 ;

with flat filaments and roundish anthers. Style short. Stigma

trifid. Ovary 3-celled, each containing 1 ovula. Drupe 1-

celled, 1-seeded from abortion, the form of an olive, half hid

by the permanent calyx ; seed pendulous. Integument thin.

Albumen very fleshy. Embryo small, situated near }he liilum

at the top of the seeds, with the radicle pointing towards the

hilum. Unarmed trees, with alternate, entire, exstipulate, co-

riaceous leaves, witli the petioles jointed at the base. Flowers

small, axillary, with the pedicels jointed at the base.

1 H. cocci'nea (Jacq. amer. 126. t. 81.) leaves lanceolate,

rounded at the base, shining ; flowers twin or numerous, axil-

lary ; calyx when in fruit spreading, with obtuse lobes. ^ . S.

Native of Martinicpie in woods, where it is vulgarly called Bois

perdrix by the French inhabitants, because birds are very fond

of the fruit, and of Brazil at Rio Janeiro. Lam. ill. 354. Smith,

in Rees' cycl. 17. no. 1. Flowers small, white. The calyx

is dark-purple when the fruit is ripe.

(Scar/eZ-calyxed Heisteria. Fl. Dec. Clt. Tree 15 feet.

2 H.cauliflora (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 2.) leaves oblong,

sometimes obovate, tapering to the base ; flowers rising from

the naked stem and branches ; calyx closed when in fruit, deeply-

lobed. P2 • S. Native of Dutch Guiana. Flowers small and

probably white.

Stem-floircrcd Heisteria. Tree 60 feet ?

3 H. parvifolia (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 3.) leaves ovate,

acute, shining ; flowers axillary ; calyx when in fruit spreading,

with deep ovate lobes. ^ . S. Native of Sierra Leone. Branches

rather flattened. Recesses of calyx refle.xed. Flowers small

and probably white. Calyx red.

Siiiall-lcaved Heisteria. Tree.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

sand, and peat; and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.

V. XIME'NIA (Francis Ximenes, a Spanish monk, who
has published four books on the plants which are used in me-
dicine, and animals of New Spain). Plum. gen. 6. t. 21. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 533.

LiN. SYST. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 4-cleft,

permanent, not enlarged when in fruit. Petals 4, hairy inside

and conniving at the base, revolute above, valvate in aestivation.

Stamens 8, with capillary filaments, 4 of which are opposite

the petals. Anthers fixed by the base, 2-celled, bursting length-

w^ise at the sides. Ovary 4-celled,4-seeded. Stigma trifid. Drupe
olive-formed, 1-celled, 1-seeded from abortion. Trees or shrubs,

usually armed with spines, with alternate, ovate, or lanceolate

exstipulate leaves and male axillary flowers.

1 X. America' NA (Lin. spec. 497.) branches spinose, pe-

duncles axillary, many-flowered, umbellate, the lower ones

usually changed into spines ; leaves oblong, entire. Tj
. S.

Native of South America. Flowers small, greenish-yellow inside,

sweet-scented. The fruit is yellow, about the size of a pigeon's

egg, of a somewhat acid sweet taste, and is eaten by the natives.

Far. a, ovata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.) leaves ovate. fj. S.

Native of the West Indies and Brazil. X. multiflora, Jacq.

amer. 106. t. 277. f. 31. Lam. ill. t. 297. f. 1. Fruit yellow,

drupaceous. Petals greenish.

Var. ^, oblonga (D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.) leaves oblong.

Tj . S. Native of Guiana. Heymassoli spinosa, Aubl. guian. 1.

p. 324. t. 125.—Lam. ill. t. 297. f- 2.

Jmerican Ximenia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1759. Sh. 15 ft.

2 X. elli'ptica (Forst. prod. no. 162.) branches unarmed;

peduncles many-flowered ; leaves elliptical-lanceolate. Jj . S.

Native of New Caledonia. Flowers small, yellowish ?

Elliptical-\ea\cA Ximenia. Tree 15 feet.

3 X. ine'rmis (Lin. spec. 497.) unarmed ;
pedicels 1-flowered

;

leaves ovate. Ij. S. Native of Jamaica. Liman. hort. jam.

2. p. 156. Flowers small, greenish-yellow.

Unarmed Wmema.. Clt. 1818. Tree 15 feet.

4 X.? fe'rox (Poir. diet, suppl.no. 3.) peduncles somewhat
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umbfllate ; branches spinosc ; leaves roundish, coriaceous, al-

most sessile, pubescent. Ij.S. Native of Hispaniola. Flowers

small, yellowish ?

/'/crcc-branched Ximenia. Tree ?

Cull. The species of Ximenia thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat ; anil cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

ulas.s, in heat.

VI. GE LA (from yc\a, gela, the light of the sun, which is

from ytXiw, gelco, to shine ; in allusion to the shining leaves).

Lour. coch. 1. p. 285.—Solas, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 172.

Lin. svst. Octandria, Monogijnia. Calyx very short, 4-

parted. Petals 4, linear, smooth. Stamens 8. Anthers

roundish. .Style 1. Stigma bifid. Drupel-seeded. A little

tree, with ovate, shining, cjuite entire, opposite leaves, and small

yellowish flowers disposed in axillary corymbs.

1 G. LANCKOLA'TA (Lour, cochin. 4. p. 285.). ^.G. Native

of Cochin-china. Selas lanceolatimi, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 216.

Ximenia lanccolata. D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.

/>flncco/n<c-lcaved Gela. Clt. 18:33. Shrub 5 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit this shrub

well ; and cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

f Genera not sufficiently knon'n, but certainly belonging to

the present order.

VII. PSEUDALEIA {4iivio, pseudo, false, tXaia, elaia, an

olive ; form of fruit like that of an olive). Pet. Th. gen. mad.

no. 51. D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.

LiK. SVST. Ile^dndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, nearly

entire. Petals 3, conniving into a tube. Filaments G, adnate

to the petals, hence they appear epipctalous. Capillary threads

forked at the apex on each side of the petals. Ovary conical.

Style length of corolla. Stigma 3-lobed. Drupe spherical,

1 -seeded. Seeds exalbuminous. Embryo with indistinct fleshy

cotyledons. From the flowers this shrub appears to be inter-

mediate between Olax and lleistcria, but the seed is truly

distinct.

1 P. Madaoascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.) Tj- S.

Native of Madagascar. A little branching tree, with alternate

smooth leaves, and axillary few-flowered peduncles. OUax pseu-

daleia. NViJld. in Steud. nom. I'lowers white ?

Madagascar Pseudaleia. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree very

well ; and cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat.

VUI. P.SEUDALEIOI'DES (in reference toils similarity to

the foregoing genus). Pet. Th. gen. mad. no. 52. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 533.

Lin. svst. HcxAndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, entire.

Petals 4, unequal, broad and connivent at the base. Stamens
G, with broad filaments, unequally applied to the petals, and
appear to be inserted in them. Anthers inserted by their apex,

(jvary 1 -seeded. Style length of corolla. Stigmas 3, globose.

Fruit unknown.
1 P. Tuoua'rsii(D. C. prod. 1. p. 533.). ij . S. Native of

Madagascar. A weak shrub with alternate leaves and unilateral

few-flowered racemes. Oiax pseud<ileioides, Willd. in Steud.

nom. Flowers small, and probably white.

Du Petit Thouars's Pseudaleioides. Shrub G feet.

Cult. See Pieudaliia for cultivation and propagation.

f"
// genus allied to Olactnece.

1\. ICACrNA (this name refers to the similarity of the

plant with that of Chrysobiilanus Icaco, a name given by the

Americans to the fruit of that shrub). Adr. Juss. mem. soc.

hist. nat. par. 1823. 1. p. 174. D. C. prod. 1. p. 534.
Lin. syst. Pcntundria, Monogynia. Calyx short, 5-cleft,

usu.illy jiermanent. Petals 5, valvate in the bud, alternating

with the lolies of the calyx and 3-times larger than them, villous

on the inside at the base. Stamens 5, erect, alternating with
the petals. Anthers cordate, fixed by (heir middle, 2-eelled ;

cells opening lengthwise. Style simple, incurved, truncate at

the apex. Ovary seated on a glandular disk, 1-cellcd. Fruit

fleshy, containing a large nut. A shrub with simple, alternate,

exstipulate, short-stalked, ovate, entire, reticulately-nerved
leaves, and small panicles of white flowers.

1 I. Senegale'nsis (.\d. de Juss. I.e. t. 9.). fj.S. Native
all along the coast of Guinea by the sea-side. Chrysobalanus
lutea, Ilort. trans. 5. p. 453. This is a s])inose shrub, it has

much the habit of Citrus linnmum. The fruit is .about the size

of an Orlean's plum, of a yellow colour, with a flavour much
resembling that of iioyeau.

^Hcn-a/ Icacina. Pi. April, May. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. This shrub would thrive in this country in a mixture
of one-quarter loam and three-quarters tand, which should be
repeatedly watered with salted water, and ripened cuttings will

probably root in sea-sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Order XXXIX. AURANTIA'CE.E (plants agreeing with

the Orange in important ch.iracters). Corr. ann. m\is. G. p. 37G.

Mirb. bull. phil. 1813. p. 379. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5^5.

Calyx urceolate, campannlate, somewhat adnate to the disk,

short, 3-5-toothed (f- 101. «.), marcescent. Petals 3-5 (f. 101.

b.), broadest at the base, sometimes free, sometimes a little con-

nected at the base, inserted on the outside of the disk, imbricate

in Kstivation by the margins. Stamens equal in number with

the petals, or double, or multiple (f. 101. c.) that number ; fila-

ments flat at the base, sometimes free, sometiu)cs variously con-

nected in many bundles, sometimes trvdy monadelphous, but

always free at the apex, and subulate. Anthers terminal, in-

serted by the base, erect. Ovary ovate, many-celled (f. 101. (/.).

Style 1, terete, crowned by a thick subdivided stigma. M. De-

eandolle thus explains the structure of the fruit, the orange
;

first, of a thick, v.tlvcless, indehiscent indusium or coat, which is

most likely to be considered a continuous torus ; secondly, of

several carpels in a whorl, around an imaginary axis, often

separable without laceration, membranous, and either containing

seeds only, or filled with pulp, lying in innumerable little bags,

proceeding from the inner coat of the cells. Seeds situated m
the carpels, fixed to their inner angles, numerous or solitary, ex-

albuminous, usually pendulous, often inclosing many embryos.

Seed-cover usually marked with a raphis and cup-shaped chalaza.

Embryo straight, with a retracted superior radicle, turned to-

wards the hilum, and large thick cotyledons, which are auricled

ak the base, and a conspicuous plunude.—This order consists of

smooth trees and shrubs of the greatest beauty and utility.

The leaves are alternate, articulated above the stem, sometimes

compound, with one or many pairs of leaflets, the terminal one

always standing on a winged, leafy or dilated petiole, which is

furnished with a joint, sometimes simple, with a dilated, jointed

petiole, and sometimes reduced to the dilated petiole, the terminal

leaflet being abortive. Axillary spines not .ilways present. The
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leaves, iiulusium of fruit, stamens, filaments, petals, and calyx

abounilini; in transparent reservoirs of odoriferous oil, wliich are

tlie most obvious characters. This oil possesses powerful tonic

and stinudating properties. The flowers are fragrant, and the

fruit in all cases flesliy, and generally eatable. The well known

orange, lemon, lime, and shaddock are the representatives of this

order.

Si/nopsis of the Genera.

1 Atala'ntia. Parts of flower quaternary. Stamens 8,

monadelphous, but free at the apex. Anthers terminal. Fruit

•l-celled, t-seeded. Leaves simple.

2 Tkipiia'sia. Parts of flower ternary. Stamens 6, free,

rarely 5 or 8. Anthers rather sagittate. Fruit 3-celled, rarely

'2-4. Cells 1-seeded. Leaves simple or ternate.

3 Limonia. Parts of flower quaternary or quinary. Stamens

free, 8-10, rarely 4-5. Fruit pulpy, 4-5-celled. Cells 1-seeded.

Leaves simple or trifoliate.

4 ScLEROsTYLis. Parts of flower quaternary or quinary.

Stamens 8-10. Anthers cordate. Fruit dry, 1-2-celled ; cells

1-2-seeded. Leaves simple, trifoliate or pinnate.

5 Cookia. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 10, free.

Anthers roundish or cordate. Fruit baccate, subglobose, 5-

celled ; cells 1-seeded. Leaves pinnate.

6 Murra'ya. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 10, free.

Anthers roundish. Fruit fleshy, 1-3-celled; cells 1-seeded.

Leaves pinnate.

7 MiCROME'tuii. Calyx entire. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

free. Anthers roundish, didymous. Fruit dry, 5-celled ; cells

1-2-seeded. Leaves pinnate.

8 Aglai'a. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 5, monadel-

phous, with the anthers inclosed. Fruit baccate, 1-seeded.

Leaves pinnate.

9 Berge'ra. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 10, free.

Anthers roundish. Fruit baccate, usually 1 -celled, 1-seeded.

Leaves pinnate.

10 Clauce'na. Parts of flower quaternary or quinary. Sta-

mens 8-10; filaments dilated at the base, and conniving. An-

thers ovate-roundish. Fruit nearly dry, l-celled, 1-seeded from

abortion. Leaves pinnate.

11 Glvco'smis. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 10, flat.

Anthers elliptical. Fruit fleshy, l~2-celled ; cells 1-seeded.

Leaves pinnate.

12 Feronia. Parts of flower quinary. Stamens 10, free,

dilated and villous at the base. Anthers oblong. Fruit bac-

cate, many-celled ; cells many-seeded. Leaves pinnate.

13 jE'gle. Parts of flower ternary or quinary (f. 101. 6.).

Stamens 30-40, free (f. 101. c). Anthers long, linear, mucro-
nate. F'ruit baccate, woody, turbinately-globose, many-celled

(f. 101. rf.) ; cells many-seeded. Leaves trifoliate.

14 CiTRLS. Parts of flower usually quinary. Calyx 3-5-

cleft. Petals 5-8. Stamens 20-60; filaments compressed,

more or less connected at the base into many bundles. Fruit

baccate, 7-12-celled ; cells many-seeded, pulpy. Leaves simple,

with a flat or winged petiole.

I. ATALA'NTIA (from Atalanta, the daughter of Schaeneus,

so swift that she promised to marry him who outran her, but

was overtaken by Hippomanes by casting three golden apples in

her way. The fruit of this tree is of a golden-yellow colour.)

Corr. ann. mus. G. p. 383. D. C. prod. 1. p. 535.

Lin. syst. Monadelphui, Oetandria. Calyx 4-toothed. Pe-

tals 4. Stamens 8, monadelphous at the l)ase, but are uncon-

nected at the apex. Antliers terminal. Pistil villous. Fruit

spherical, 4-celled, 4-seedcd.—A thorny shrub, with simple

leaves.

1 A. monophy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 535.) Ij . S. Native

of the East Indies. Limonia monophylla, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 59.

t. 83. Leaves ovate-oblong, emarginate at the apex. Spines

small, simple. Racemes axillary. Flowers small, white. Fruit

yellow, about the size of a nutmeg, very like a lime, and is called

by the Hindoos rrild lime.

One-/e«retZ Atalantia. Fl. June, A\ig. Clt. 1777. Slirub 8 ft.

Cult. Alahhilia will succeed well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings planted in sand under a hand-glass

will root readily, in heat.

II. TRIPHA'SIA (from rpiipamog, triphas'ws, triple ; in

allusion to the calyx being 3-toothed, and the 3 petals.) Lour,

fl. coch. 1. p. 189. D. C. prod. 1. p. 535.

LiN. SYST. Hexa-Octi'indria, Monogijnia. Calyx 3-toothed.

Petals 3. Stamens 6, unconnected, rarely 5 or 8 ; filaments

awl-shaped, flat. Anthers somewhat sagittate. Fruit 1-3-

celled; cells 1-seeded, filled with mucilage. Embryos many
in the seed.—Shrubs, furnished w'ith straight axillary spines,

and with simple or trifoliate leaves.

1 T. monophy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 536.) leaves simple, ob-

long. T^ . S. Native in the island of Timor. Leaves almost

sessile, blunt. Racemes small in the axils of the spines, shorter

than the leaves. Flowers small, white. Fruit unknown. This

shrub has the habit of Alitl/inlia, but with the flower of Tripiia-

sia. Fruit 5-celled ?

One-leaved Tripiiasia. Shrub 6 feet.

2 T. sARMENiosA (Blum. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linna^a. 1. p.

663.) arboreous ; stem prickly ; branches sarmentose, hooked ;

leaves ternate and simple ; leaflets oblong, acuminated, quite en-

tire, stalked ; corymbs axillary. Ij . S. Native of Java. Calyx

3-4-tootlicd. Stamens 8. Fruit egg-shaped, 2-3-celled, 2-3-

seeded, full of mucilaginous pulp.

Rambling Tripiiasia. Tree.

3 T. trifolia'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 536.) leaves 3-foliate ;

leaflets ovate, retuse, emarginate at the top, the lateral ones

smallest. I; . S. Native of the East Indies, Cochin-china,

and China. Limonia trifoliata, Lin. mant. 237. Jacq. icon.rar.

t. 463. Andr. bot. rep. t. 143. T. Aurantiola, Lour. p. 153.

Leaves on short petioles, trifoliate ; leaflets ovate, terminal one

usually emarginate. Flowers white, sweet smelling. Stamens

6. Fruit of a red-bay colour, soft, the size of a hazel-nut.

The pulp is colourless, very sweet, with a slight taste of turpen-

tine ; before it is ripe glutinous, and tasting strong of turpen-

tine. Loureiro says, that the berry is red, and ovate like those

ofcofl^ee, but only half the size, covered with a thin pellicle, and

containing a clammy, sweet, inodorous, eatable pulp, and a single

ovate seed.

Trifoliate Triphasia. Fl. May, July. Shrub 5 feet.

Cult, The species of Triphasia will grow well in a mixture

of turfy loam and peat ; but care must be taken not to sodden

them with water during winter. Cuttings not too ripe, but

ripened at the base, will root readily in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

III. LIMO'NIA (Lymoun is the Arabic name of the citron.
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The species of this genus liave the appearance of tlie citron as

well as its acid fniit). Lin. gen. no. 52i. D. C. prod. 1. p. 53C.

Lin. svst. Octo-DccAndria, Muiwgijnia. Calyx 4-.5-j)arted.

Petals 4-5. Stamens unconnected, equal or double the number
of petals. Fruit baccate, pulpy, 4-5-cellcd ; cells 1 -seeded.

This genus includes an heterogeneous mass of species.

* Leaves simple. The genus to it'hich these plants should be

referred is doubtful, oning to the parts of fructification being

insufficiently knoivn.

1 L. Lu'ciDA (Forst. prod. no. 191.) leaves simple
;
peduncles

a.xillary. Ij
. S. Native of the island of Mallicolla in the South

Seas. Flowers white.

Shining-\ea.\t:A Limonia. Shrub.
2 L. lairl'ola (D. C. prod. 1. p. ,536.) leaves simple;

floweis terminal, in corymbose heads, (j . G. Native of Nipaul.

Leaves exactly like those of Daphne lauriola. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals and stamens 5. Flowers white.

Spnnge-/nure/-leaved Limonia. Shrub.

3 L. RETUSA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 224.) leaves elliptical,

blunt at the apex, and emarginatc, acute at the base
;
petioles

semi-cylindrical
; peduncles usually solitary, 1 -flowered, one-

half shorter than llie leaves. I; . G. Native of Nipaul at Siri-

nagur. Flowers white ?

Rctuse-XcaycA Limonia. Shrub.

* * Leaves trifoliate. Shrubs with the habit of Toddalia.

4 L. citrifoha (Willd. enuiii. 448.) leaves simple and tri-

foliate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated; pedicels axillary,

shorter than the ])ctioles. Tj . G. Native of China. Flowers
small, white. Berry red.

C(<ro;i-/t'aiW Limonia. Fl.year. Clt. 1800? Shrub 5 ft.

5 L. ? diaca'ktha (D. C. prod. 1. p. 530.) le.ives trifoliate
;

leaflets oval, somewhat emarginate ; spines axillary, twin, straight.

•; . S. Native of Pondicherry. Flowers small, white, pen-
tandrous ?

Tvo-spined Limonia. Shrub.

6 L. ? iio'rrida (Blum, bijdr. ex .Schlecht. Linnxa. 1 . p.

603.) leaflets 3, ovate-oblong, bluntish, ob.solctcly crcnulated,

intermediate one stalked and larger than the rest ; spines twin,

infra-axillary, divaricate, straight. fj . S. Native of Java.
Perhaps the same as L.diacantha.
Horrid Limonia. Shrub.

7 L. ? du'bia (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linntca. 1. p. 065.)
leaflets 3, sessile, oblong, tapering to the base, rctuse at the

apex, quite entire, lateral ones small; common petiole niarginate.
fj

. S. Native of Java. Young branches spinosc ; spines ax-
illary, twin, straight.

Doubtful Limonia. .Shrub.

8 L. '. MauritlVna (Lam. diet. 3. p. 517.) leaves trifoliate ;

leaflets oval, somewhat mucronate
;

panicles axillary ; spines

none. I; . S. Native of the Mauritius. Flowers white, quad-
rifid, octandrous.

Mauritian Limonia. Shrub.

* * • Leaves impari-pinnatc, with wingless jictioles. Thorns
wanting.

9 L. Madagascarie'nsis (Lam. diet. 3. p. 517.) leaves pin-

nate, with 4-5 alternate, lanceolate, toothed leaflets
; panicles

short, axillary. Ij.S. Native of Madagascar. Flowers white.

Madagascar Limonia. Shrub feet.

10 L. rAuvin.oRA (Sims, hot. mag. t. 2416.) leaves with 2
pairs of elliptical-lanceolate, tjuite entire leaflets ; corolla cam-
panulate

; fruit ovate-spheroid, oblique. ^ . G. Native of
China. Flowers white.

Small-Jtotvcrcd Limonia. Fl. year. Clt. ? Shrub 6 feet.

11 L. mim'ta (Forst. prod. no. 190.) leaves pinnate; ra-

cemes corymbose, terminal. I; . S. Native of the Friendly
Islands. Flowers white.

Minute Limonia. Siirub.

* * •• Leaves impari-pinnate, with winged j>ctioUs. Sjiines

axillary. True Limonia.

12 L. AciDi'ssiMA (Lin. mant. 380.) leaves with 2 pairs of
obovate, somewhat emarginate leaflets ; spines solitary ; fruit

egg-shaped. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies.—Kumph.
anib. 2. t. 13. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, whitish. Filaments
10. Fruit .ibout the size of a nutmeg, yellowish, but reddish
when perfectly ripe. Pulp flesh-coloured, very acid, and is used
by the inliabilants of Java instead of soap.

lery-acid-irvMcA Limonia. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

13 L. crenula'ta (Roxb. cor. 1. t. 80.) leaves pinnate, with

2 or 3 pairs of oblong-ellij)tical cronulated leaflets ; spines soli-

tary ; fruit globose. 1; . S. Native on the Coromandel coast.

Calyx 4-cleft. Petals 4, white. Stamens 8.—Rheed. mal. 4.

t. 14. Fruit about tlie size of a large pea, when ripe black.

It is much used on the coast of Malabar as a medicine.

Flowers sweet-scented. Petioles with broad wings.

CrcHH/a/c-leaved Limonia. Fl. July. Clt. 1808. Shrub
to 1 feet.

14 L. ambi'gua (D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 536.) leaves pinnate

;

spines in pairs ; leaflets roiuullsh-oval. '; . G. Cultivated in

Eastern Florida? L. acidissima ? Nutt. in SiUim. journ. amer.
5. 1822. p. 295. Perhaps a variety of L. acidissima or L. cre-

nuliita.

Ambiguous Limonia. Shrub 6 feet.

Cull. The species of Limonia will thrive well in a mixture
of loam and peat, with the addition of a little rotten dung

;

ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist

heat.

IV. SCLEROSTYLIS (o-cXi/fioc, sclcros, hard, and arv
Xor, stylos, a style ; in allusion to the style being thick and hard).

Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. liinna-a. 1. p. 665.

Lin. svst. Oclo-Dccnndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted.

Petals 4-5, connivent or spreading. Stamens free, double the

number of the petals ; fllaments awl-shaped, flat, alternate ones
for the most part longest ; anthers cordate. Ovary 1-3-celled.

Style short, thick, crowned by an obtuse stigma. Berry dry,

1-2-cclled, 1-2-secded. Auricles of cotyledons inconspicuous.

Shrubs with sim])le or impari-pinnate leaves. This genus is

nearly allied to Triphasia.

• Leaves simple.

1 S. spin6sa (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnasa. 1. p. 664.)
spinose ; leaves ol)l()ng, acutish, rounded at the base, obsoletely

crenidated
;
pediuicles 1 -flowered, solitary or crowded; ovary

3-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Ij . S. Native of Java. Limonia
spinosa, Sprcng. syst. append. 162.

Sjinose Sclerostylis. Shrub.

2 S. lanceola'ta (Blum. I. c.) unarmed; leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, bluntish at the apex ; racemes axillary, short. fj . S.

Native of Java. Glycosinis simplicifolia, Spreng. Ovary 2-

celled ; cells 1 -seeded.

/,«HCto/«/t'-leaved Sclerostylis. Shrub.

• • Leaves simple and trifoliate.

3 S. trifoi.ia'ta (Rlum. 1. c.) unarmed ; leaves simple or tri-

foliate, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse ; racemes axillary, very short.

I; . S. Native of Java. Glycosmis trifoliata, Spieng. Ovary
3-celle(l; cells I -seeded.

Trifoliate Sclerostylis. Shrub.
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• • * Leaves imimri-phmale.

4 S. pentapiiy'lla (Blum. 1. c.) unarmed; leaflets 5, rarely

7, oval-oblong, obtuse ; racemes axillary, very short ; berry

globose, y^ . S. Native of Java. Ovary 3-celletl ; cells 1-

seetled.

Five-leaved Sclerostylis. Slirub.

5 S. ? macrophv'lla (Blum. 1. c.) unarmed ; leaflets usually

.'), rarely twin or ternate, ovate-oblong, obtusely acuminated,

([uite entire ; racemes divaricate, axillary, very long, tapering

to both ends, fj . S. Native of Java. Calyx 5-toothed.

Ovary 3-celled ; cells 1 -seeded. Perhaps Glycosmis pentaphylla.

Loiig-kavcd Sclerostylis. Shrub.

Cult. Loam and peat will Ijc a good mixture for these shrubs,

with the addition of a little rotten dung, and ripened cuttings

will root if planted in a pot of sand placed under a hand-glass,

in a moist heat.

V. COO'KIA (in memory of the celebrated circumnavigator,

Captain James Cook, R. N., who was killed in the Sandwich
Islands in 1779). Sonner. voy. 2. p. 130. t. 131. D. C.prod.
1. p. 537.

Lin. svst. Decdndria, I\IonogiJnia. Calyx S-cleft. Petals

5, navicidar, villous. Stamens 10, with free linear filaments and
roundish anthers. Ovary villous. Fruit baccate, somewhat
globose, 5-celled, or 1-2-celled from abortion ; cells 1-seeded.

Small trees with impari-pinnate leaves ; leaflets alternate, vm-
equal at the base or oblique.

1 C. puncta'ta (Retz. obs. 6. p. 29.) leaflets ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, hardly unequal at the base. Tj . G. Native of
China and the Jloluccas. Jacq. schcenbr. 1. t. 101. Lam.
ill. t. 35i. Quinaria Lansium, Lour. coch. 272.—Rumph. amb.
1. t. 55. A middle-sized tree bearing eatable fruit about
the size of a pigeon's egg, yellow on the outside

; pidp white,

rather acrid but sweet. Flowers small, white, disposed in race-

mose panicles. There are 2 other figures of La7isiums in Rumph.
amb. which are probably varieties of this plant or perhaps dis-

tinct species. The fruit is sold in the markets at Canton.
Z)o/to/ Wampee-tree. Clt. 1795. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. falca'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 537.) petals with 4 furrows
on the inside ; leaflets lanceolate, falcate. T^ . G. Native of
Cochin-china. Aulacea falcata. Lour, cochin. 273. Branches
spreading. Flowers small, white, in terminal racemes.

Sickle-]ea.\'ed Wampee-tree. Shrub S feet.

3 C. cyanoca'rpa (Blum, ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p. 665.)
leaflets oblong, acuminated at both ends, bluntish ; corymbs
solitary, axillary, and terminal. Tj . S. Native of Java. Gly-
cosmis cyanocarpa, .Spreng. syst. app. p. 161. Leaflets 5-7,

alternate. Calyx 5-leaved. Petals 5, oval, concave, connivent.

Stamens 10, awl-shaped, free, equal, compressed. Anthers cor-

date. Ovary girded by a tumid disk, 5-celled ; cells 1-seeded.
Stigma obtuse, sessile. Berry oval, dry, 1-seeded. Cotyledons
obvolute.

Blue-fruited Wampee-tree. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. chlorospe'rma (Blum. I.e. p. 664.) leaflets oblong-lan-
ceolate, obtusely acuminated ; racemes compound, terminal, and
axillary. T;

. S. Native of Java. Glycosmis chlorosperma,
Spreng. Leaflets 5-7, altorn.ite. Calyx 5-leaved. Petals
elliptic. Stamens for the most part 9, free, awl-shaped, com-
pressed, unequal. Anthers cordate. Ovary tumid at the base,
5-ccllcd; cells 1-seeded. Style almost wanting, crowned by an
obtuse stigiTia. Berry coriaceous, globose, 1 -celled, 1-3-seeded.
Cotyledons usually lobed. Perhaps a genus allied to Glycosmis.

Grecn-ieeded Wampee-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. The species of Coukia thrive very well in a mixture of
loam and peat ; ripened cuttings, not deprived of any of their
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leaves, will root in a pot of sand plunged under a hand-glass, iji

a moist heat.

VI. MURRATA (in honour of John Andrew Murray, a

Swedish botanist, once Professor of Medicine and Botany in

the university of Gottingen, a pupil of Linna?us, and editor of

some of his works, especially an edition of his .Systema). Keen.
in Schreb. gen. no. 717. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5SCy Marsana,
Sonn. voy. ind. 3. t. 139.

Lin. syst. Decdndna, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co-
rolla campamdate, 5-petalled. Stamens 10, with linear-awl-

shaped filaments, and roundish anthers. Fruit baccate, fleshy,

2-celled, but usually 1-celied from abortion ; cells 1-seeded.

Seed pendulous, with a thick woolly covering. Auricles of

cotyledons small (Mirb.). Trees with impari-pinnate leaves,

and white, sweet-scented flowers. Fruit eatable.

1 M. exo'tica (Lip. mant. 563.) leaflets 7-9. obovate, obtuse
;

peduncles many-flowered, corymbose ; berries roiuidisli, usually

l-see^ed. T2 . S. Native of the East Indies. Ker. bot. reg.

434.—Murr. comm. goett. 9. p. 186. t. 1. Lam. ill. t. 352.

Chalcas Japonensis, Lour. coch. 271. Marsana buxifolia, Sonn.
itin. ind. t. 139.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 29. t. 18. f. 2. Fruit red.

Flowers white, sweet-scented.

£a:o^;c Murraya. Fl. Aug. Sep. Clt. 1771. Shrub 10 ft.

2 M. panicula'ta (Jack. mal. misc. 1. no. 2. p. 31.) leaflets

ovate, acuminated ; flowers terminal and axillary, usually pani-

cled ; berries oblong, usually 2-seeded. Ij . S. Native of the

East Indies. Hook, exot. fl. t. 79. Chalcas panicuh\ta. Lour,
cochin. 270.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 26. t. 17. Flowers white,

vvitli the scent of jasmine. Fruit about the size of a small

Capsicum, red, with a strong scent like the gooseberry.

Panicled Mmrdiya.. Fl. July. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet.

3 M. longifolia (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. LinuKa. 1. p.

665.) leaflets 3-5, oblong, acute at the base ; racemes terminal.

>2 . S. Native of Java. Petals 5, linear, spreading. Anthers
ovate. Ovary tumid at the base, 3-celled ; cells 3-seeded.

Stigma obtuse, sessile.

Lo?!g-/eai)cd Murraya. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of turfy

loam and peat, and ripened cuttings, not deprived of any of

their leaves, will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

VII. MICROME'LUM (from ^iicpoc, micros, small, and

fiTiXoi', melon, apple ; fruit small). Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht.

Linnsea. 1. p. 665.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx urceolate, entire,

permanent. Petals 5, linear, spreading. Stamens 10, free ;

filaments awl-shaped, alternate ones shortest; anthers roundish,

didymous. Ovary 5-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Style thick,

crowned by an obtuse stigma. Berry dry, with 5 papery, twisted

dissepiments inside, lamellate, I-2-seeded. Cotyledons leafy,

twisted. This genus is nearly allied to Mnrraya and Cookia.

A tree with impari-pinnate leaves and alternate oblique leaflets,

and terminal corymbs of flowers.

1 M. pube'scens (Blum. 1. c.) leaflets 7-9, ovate, obtusely

acuminated, puberulous beneath as well as the branches and

corymbs. Tj . S. Native of Java.

Pubescent Micromelum. I'ree 20 feet.

Cult. To be cultivated and propagated in the same manner

as that recommended for Murrdya.

VIII. AGLAPA (from ayXata, aglaia, one of the Graces,

which expresses beauty
;
given to this genus, which is remark-

able for its beauty and the sweet scent of the flowers). Lour,

coch. p. 2 1 6. D. C. prod. 1. p. 537.

Lin. svst. Monadelphia, Pentandria. Calvx 5-parted.

4 F
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Petals 5. Stamens 5-10, with the filaments as in the McUiicece,

connected into an ovate tube or attached to an urceolate nectary,

with enclosed anthers. Stij^nia broad, sessile. Ovary 1 -celled,

enclosing 2 ovnlae. Berry I-seeded (mal. misc. 1. no. 2. p. 33.)

Shrubs or trees with inipari-pinnate leaves and axillary panicles

or racemes of yellow flowers.

1 A. odora'ta (Lour, cocli. p. 173.) leaves pinnate, with 5

or 7 glossy leafleu. f; . G. Native of Cochin-china and China.

Opilia odorata, Sprcng. syst. 1. p. 7Ce. Cuniuniuni Sinensc,

Rumph. amb. 5. p. 28. t. 18. The leaves have a bitter and

acrimonious taste. The flowers are small, yellow, and sweet-

scented, and are said to be used by the Chinese to scent their

teas. Berries small, red, eatable when ripe.

Swcet-scented-RowexeCi Aglaia. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1810.

Shrub C to 1 feet.

2 A. ODORATi'ssiMA (Blum. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 250.)

leaflets usually 2 pairs, oblong, bluntish, l)eneath as well as the

panicles clothed with very fine scales
;

panicles pyramidal.

Jj . S. Native of Java. Flowers small, yellow, very sweet-

scented.

Very sweet-scented Aglaia. Shrub 10 feet.

3 A. roi.YSTA'ciiiA (Wall, in Koxb. fl. ind. 429.) leaflets

of few pairs, oblong, lanceolate, acuminated, very smooth, ob-

lique at the base ; racemes paniclcd, axillary ; flowers nearly

sessile. Jj . S. Native of Silhet in the East Indies. Panicle

composed of racemes of small, yellow, sweet-scented flowers.

Many-spiked .Aglaia. Tree 40 feet.

4 A. Slli'nci (Blum, ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaflets usually 2 pairs,

elliptical-oblong, bluntish, and are as well as the corymbose

panicles smooth. Tj . S. Native of Java.

Suling's .\glaia. Tree.

5 A. ELLi rricA (Blum, ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaflets usually 2

pairs, elliptic-oblong, clothed with rusty down beneath as well

as the loose elongated panicles. I7 . S. Native of Java.

Elliptical-leaved Aglaia. Shrub.

C A. srnciosA (Blum, ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaflets usually 4

pairs, oblong-lanceolate, acute, clothed with brown scales be-

neath as well as the ])anicles. Ij . S. Native of Java.

Shewy Aglaia. Tree 20 feet.

7 A. DECA'NDRA(Wall.inRoxb. fl.ind. 2.p.t27.)leaflets usually

G pairs, oblong, acuminated, pubescent on both surfaces as well

as the panicles, which are axillary ; flowers decandrous ; fruit

5-seeded. »; . S. Native of Nipaul. Flowers yellow, small,

sweet-scented.

Decandrous Aglaia. Tree 50 feet.

8 A. aroe'ntea (Blum, ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaflets many pairs,

cordate, oblong, acuminated, covered with silvery leprosy be-

neath ;
panicles elongated, divaricating. I; . S. Native of Java.

5i7feri/-leaved Aglaia. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. The species of this genus will thrive well in a mixture

of turfy loam and peat, and young cuttings, which are ripened

at the base, taken oflT at a joint, will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.

IX. BERGE'RA (in honour of C. J. Berger, once professor

of Botany at Kiel). Keen, in Schreb. gen. no. 718. D. C. pro.l.

l.p. 537.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co-
rolla 5-parted. Stamens 10, with awl-shaped, compressed fila-

ments and roundish anthers. Style somewhat conical. Ovary
;J-celled, 2-ovulate. Fruit baccate, usually 1 -celled and 1-

seeded. Seed appendent with a membranaceous covering. Au-
ricles of cotyledons large (Mirb. 1. c). This genus is perha))S

sufficiently distinct from Murraya. Trees with inipari-pinnate

leaves ; leaflets alternate, acuminated, pubescent.

1 B. KiEsi'cii (Lin. mant. 5G5.) leaflets serrated. I; . S.

1

Native of the East Indies. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 1019—Rumph.
amb. 1. p. 149. t. 53. f. 1. Murraya Ka.'nigii, Spreng. syst. 2.

p. 315. Racemes many, forming a corymb at the top of the

branches. Flowers small, whitish-yellow. Fruit the size and
form of a pigeon's egg, of a yellow colour. The pidp is easily

separated when ripe, and gives out a kind of white juice before it

is ripe when cut or l)roken, which blackens the skin as the outer

covering of walnuts does in Europe, but when ripe it is grateful

to the palate, and is much sought after by the inhabitants. The
taste resembles that of white currants. The wood is hard and
durable, and is used to make many implements of husbandry.

Kwnig's Bi-Tgcra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1820. Tree 40 ft.

2 B. iNTEGRifoLiA (Roxb. cx Lamb. herb. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 537.) leaflets quite entire. Jj . S. Native of the East Indies.

Panicle subcorymbose, terminal. Flowers whitish.

Enlirc-leaicd lieTgcra. Fl. Jun. Jul. Clt. 1823. Tree.

Cull. The species of Bcrn'cra will thrive well in a mixture

of turfy loam and peat ; and young cuttings, ripened at the

bottom, taken oflT at a joint, will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.

X. CL.\UCE"NA (meaning unknown). Burm. ind. p. 89.

D. C. syst. 1. p. 538.

Lin. syst. Oclo-Decandria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-toothed.

Petals 4-5, oval, concave, spreading. Stamens 8-10, with awl-

shaped filaments, which are excavated, dilated, and conniving at

their base, and ovate or roundish anthers. Ovary 4-celled ;

cells 1-2-secded. Style short, cylindrical. Stigma obtuse.

Fruit almost dry, 1-celled, 1-seeded from abortion. Seed ap-

pendent, with a membranaceous covering. Auricles of coty-

ledons large, retuse. Trees with impari-pinnate leaves, and

stalked pubescent leaflets. Flowers very small, disposed in lax

panicles.

1 C. excava'ta (Burm. ind. t. 29.) leaflets 13 or 15, ovate,

acuminate, unecpial-sided
;
petioles and terminal panicles pu-

berulous. fj . S. Native of Java. Murraya Burmanni, Spreng.

syst. 3. p. 315. C. Jav6nsis, Raeusch. I'^lowers white, oc-

landrous.

i?jcaca<cd-filamented Claucena. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. pentaphy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 538.) leaflets 5 or 7.

1; . S. Native of the East Indies. Limonia pentaphylla, Lamb,
herb, but not of Roxb. Flowers white.

Fii-e-leaved Claucena. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1800. Tr. 20 ft.

Cult. These trees should be propagated and cultivated in the

same manner as recommended for licrgera.

XI. GLYCOSMIS (from yXtiici/f, glycus, sweet, and oir/ii;,

osmc, smell ; in allusion to the sweet-scented flowers). Cor.

ann. mus. G. p. 384. D. C. prod. 1. p. 538.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Mvnngijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5. Stamens 10, with flat, awl-shaped filaments and elliptical

anthers. Style short, cylindrical. Ovary 5-celled ; cells 1-

sccded. Fruit fleshy, 1-2-celUd ; seed pendulous, with a mem-
branaceous covering. Auricles of cotyledons very short (Mirb.).

Trees with impari-pinnate smooth leaves. Panicles a.\illary and

terminal.

1 G. ARBOREA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 538.) leaflets 5-7, oblong-

linear, alternate, toothletted. Ij . S. Native of Coromandcl
and the Mauritius, in woods. Limonia arborea, Roxb. cor. 1

.

t. 85. Flowers small, white, sweet-scented. Fruit reddish, and

are eaten by birds. 'J"he whole plant, when drying in the shade,

diffuses a pleasant permanent scent as well as the following.

Tree Glycosmis. Fl. .M.iy, Aug. Clt. 179G. Tree 20 feet.

2 G. TENTAriiY'LLA (I). C. ])rod. 1. p. 538.) leaflets 5, ovate,

quite entire. '; . S. Native of Coromandel. Limonia penta-

phylla, Rctz. obs. 5. p. 21? Roxb. cor. 1. t. 84. Flowers
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small, white, very fragrant. Fruit red, about the size of a small

cherry, and which are eaten bv birds.

Five-leaved Glycosmis. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1790. Sh. ft.

Cult. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of turfy

loam and peat, with the addition of a little rotten dung. Ri-

pened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XII. FERO^NIA (Feronia, the goddess of tlie forests). Cor.

in Lin. soc. trans. 5. p. 224. D. C. prod. 1. p. 538.

Lin. syst. Dccandria, Monogynia. Flowers usually poly-

gamous. Calyx flat, 5-tootlied. Petals 5, oblong, spreading.

Stamens 10, rarely 1 1, with filaments which arc villous, dilated,

and connected at their bases, and oblong, erect, tetragonal

anthers. Ovary seated on an elevated disk, crowned by an

elliptic-globose sessile stigma. Berry baccate, 5-celled ; cells

many-seeded ; seeds imbedded in spongy pulp. Trees and

shrubs with impari-pinnate leaves and racemose flowers.

1 F. elepha'ktum (Corr. 1. c. Roxb. cor. 2. t. 111.) leaflets

5-7, obovate, sessile, crenulated, shining ; common petiole with

a narrow, smooth margin. T^ . S. Native of Coromandel, in

woods on the mountains. Spines simple. Leaves smooth.

Panicle small, axillary, or terminal. Flowers white with reddish

anthers. Fruit large, about the size of an apple with a greyish

rind ; the pulpy part is universally eaten on the coast of Coro-

mandel. The wood is white, hard, and durable. There is a

transparent liquor which exudes from the stem when cut or

broken, which is useful for mixing with painters' colours.

Elephant Apple. Clt. 1804. Tree 30 feet.

2 F. pELLu'ciDA (Roth. nov. spec. p. 384.) leaves full of pellu-

cid dots ; common petiole round, pubescent. \ . S. Native of

the East Indies. Flowers white. Fruit eatable.

Pe?/Hcif?-dotted-leaved Elephant Apple. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of turfy

loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

Xin. JE'GLE (AtyXi), /Egle, one of the Hesperides. The
fable of the golden apple in the garden of the Hesperides is well

known. The fruit of this tree is analogous to an orange). Corr.

in Lin. soc. trans. 5. p. 222. D. C. prod. l.p. 358.—Belou.

Adans. fam. 2. p. 408.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx 3-5-lobed (f.

101.«.). Petals 3-5 (f. 101. i.), spreading. Stamens 30-36,

unconnected, with long, linear, mucronate anthers (f. 101. c.)

.Stigma almost sessile. Fruit baccate, at length woody, turbi-

nately globose, many-celled (f. 101. f/.); cells many-seeded.

Seeds imbedded in fleshy mucous pulp. Auricles of cotyledons

very short (Mirb.). Shrubs with simple and double spines and

trifoliate leaves ; leaflets toothletted,

1 IE. Ma'rmelos (Corr. 1. c.

Roxb. corom. 2. t. 143.) middle

leaflet stalked; fruit 1 5-celled.

*7 . S. Native of the mountainous

parts of Coromandel and elsewhere

in the East Indies. Cratse'va INIar-

melos, Lin. spec. 637. The fruit

is much larger than that o( Feronia

elephdntum, and is very delicious

to the taste ; and exquisitely fra-

grant. It is not only nutritious,

but possesses an aperient quality

which is particularly serviceable in

habitual costiveness ; it contains a

large quantity of exceedingly te-

nacious transparent gluten, which

may be drawn out, when fresh,

into fine threads 2 or 3 yards in length. From the rind the

FIG. 101.

Dutch in Ceylon prepare a perfume. The flowers are disposed in

axillary and terminal panicles ; they are white, and very fragrant.

il/nr?He/o4- Bengal Quince. Clt. 1759. Shrub 10 ft.

2 JE. sei'ia'ria (D. C. prod. 1. p. 538.) leaflets obovate-

oblong, obtuse, sessile ; lateral ones smallest ; fruct 7-celled.

fj . S. Native of Japan. Citrus trifoliata, Lin. spec. 1101.

—

Ssi. Kaempf. amocn. 801. t. 802. Flowers axillary, solitary,

white. Pulp of fruit glutinous, ungrateful to the taste, but

possessing a laxative aperient quality. This shrub forms strong

hedges in Japan, from its long, stiff, sharp thorns.

Hedge Bengal Quince. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. These shrubs thrive best in a rich loamy soil ; ripe

cuttings, not deprived of any of their leaves, will root in sand

under a hand-glass, in heat.

XIV. CPTRUS (it is supposed that this genus has derived

its name from the town of Citron in Judea, but it is very doubtful.)

Lin. gen. no. 1218. D. C. prod. 1. p. 539.

Lin. syst. Polyadilphia, Polydndria, or Polydndria. Mono-
gynia. Caly.x urceolate, 3-5-cleft. Petals 5-8. Stamens 20-

60, with compressed filaments, which are more or less connected

together at the base into many bundles, or free. Anthers

oblong. Style cylindrical, crowned by a hemispherical stigma.

Fruit baccate, 7-12-celled ; cells many-seeded, full of pulp,

spermaderm, membranous. Auricles of cotyledons very short.

Evergreens, trees, or shrubs, with axiUary spines and simple

leaves, with their petioles usually winged. Flowers white and

exquisitely fragrant but heavy. Fruit with a yellow rind, and

soft, usually delicious pulp. This genus contains the orange,

lemon, lime, and shaddock. Citrus is the most striking of

fruit-bearing trees, and must have attracted the notice of abo-

riginal man long before other fruits of less beauty but of more

nutriment or flavour. The golden apples of the heathens and

the forbidden fruit of the Jews are supposed to allude to this

genus, though it is remarkable that we have no authentic records

of any species of Citrus having been known ; certainly none

were cultivated by the Romans.
Dr. Sickler, who spent 6 years in Italy, and paid great atten-

tion to the kinds and culture of the Citrus tribe, published at

Weimer in 1815, a quarto volume called rollkommene Orangerie-

Gartner, in which he describes 74 sorts. He arranges the whole

into 2 classes, and these classes into divisions and subdivisions,

without regard to their botanical distinctions or species, as fol-

lows :

.Cedrates or Citrons 4 sorts.

^Round Lemons 6 do.

I Pear-shaped do. 1 1 do.

J J Cylindrical do. 4 do.

Lemons.<
l^emons. < Gourd-shaped do. 2 do.

/ Wax do. 5 do.

^Lumies 8 do.

Cedrate Lemons or Citronates. ... 6 do.

'Limes A^ do.

r Bitter Oranges 6 do.

Oranges. < Sour Oranges 6 do.

^ Sweet Oranges 1 2 do.

A short delineation of Dr. Sickler's treatise by Dr. Noehden

will be found in Hort. trans, vol. 3. append., which is perhaps

of more use for the Italian names of the varieties than for any

other information it contains.

In the districts towards the sea-coast in the south and south-

west of Italy, especially about Sorento and Amalfii, you meet

not only with groves of Orange and Lemon trees, but almost with

forests.

1 C. Me'dica (Risso, ann. mus. 20. p. 199. t. 2. f. 2.) branches

spiny; petioles naked ; leaves oblong, obtuse ; flowers with 35-40
4
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stamens, often without a style ; fruit oblong, wrinkled, with a

thick riiul, and acid pulp. I; . G. Native of Asia, but has been

cultivated from time immemorial in middle and south Europe,

and now cultivated almost tbroufihout the world.—Ferr. hesjx;r.

t. .59, CO-Ca. C. ^I^dica Cedra, Gall. citr. p. 87. var. 1, 2-5-7.

—Humpli. amb. 2. t. 25 and 20. f. 2. Blackw. herb. t. ,'iGl.

Y'ounj; branches violet-coloured. Rind wrinkled, adhering to

the pulp, possessing a sweet odour. Petals purplish on the

outside. Pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 -(lowered. The spceilic

name Midica is said to be derived from Media, where it is

said to have originally come from. This was the opinion of

the Romans. 'J'he tree was cultivated in Italy before Virgil

and Pliny. The wood was formerly used in making furniture

by the Komaiis, as the Acasia is at this day. The fruit is

often half a foot in length, ovate, with a protuberance at the

tip ; usually y-eelled ; the pidp is wliite, and conunonly acid ; the

rind yellow, thick, liardisli, odoriferous, irregular ; it is esculent,

both raw and jjreserved. Properly tliere are two rinds ; the

rjuter thin, with iimumerable miliary glands, full of tlie most

fragrant oil ; the inner thick, white, and fungous ; the partitions

consist of two very thin diajjlianous, membranaceous plates,

connected at tiie axis, and inserted into the rind at the pcre-

phery ; the cells are filled with a bladdery ptdp. In each cell

are a few seeds, commonly 1 or 2, sometimes 3 or 4.

Risso gives the following description of this species :

Branches spiny. Pedicels bear about 10-flowers, disposed in

a corymb, the greater part of them sterile. The calyx is 5-

loothed, covered on the outside with protuberances, and streak-

ed with a few reddish nerves. The flowers are large, purple

without and white within, usually of 5 petals, which are oval-

oblong, with 10 or 50 stamens, with Hat unecpial filaments, and

yellow anthers. Pistil permanent, caducous, or wanting. The
iruit is large and ol)long, covered with protvdierances, which are

red when young, but of fine yellow colour wiien ripe ; the rind

is spongy and thick, with a sweet odour, adhering closely to the

pulp, which is sparing and acid. Seeds oblong, with a reddish

pellicle. It is called Ccdrat (Fr.), Ccdrol (Ital.), 5cdrou (Nice),

Citron (Eng.), Ccdniro (Brazil).

The fruit of the Citron is seldom eaten raw, but is generally

preserved and made into confections, which being kept till

winter and spring, when there is a scarcity to furnish out tiie

desert, is the more valuable ; but unless the season be warm,
and tlie trees well managed, the fruit rarely ripens in England.

The finest fruit that ever was produced in England, was in the

garden of his Grace the late Duke of Argyle, at Whitten, where
the trees were trained against a south wall, thr(uigh wliich there

were Hues for warming the air in winter, and glass covers to put

over them when the weather began to be cold. Thus the fruit

was as large as it is in Italy or Spain.

The Cilnm is a native of the warm regions of Asia. Being
introduced into I^urope from Media, it had the name of Mains
Mcdiid. It seems to have come into Italy after the age of

X'.rgil and Pliny, but l)ef()re that of Palladius (I-in.), who ap-

pears first to have cultivated it with any success there (Virg.

I;i6. qu. ed.) According to Mailer, the Median apple described

Ijy Theo)>hrastus is certainly a sort of orange (Bibl. hot. .'!2.),

which fruit, according to Athenieus, first travelled into Greece

from Persia (Evelyn), and in time became known to the Greeks,

and about the same time it began also to be cidtivated in Jiidea.

If the Median a])ple be the orange, the Irislcs sued of Virgil,

and the iicrts mcdidlw of Palladius, it must have been nuich cor-

rected by cidtnre ; the latter author, Theophrastus, and Pliny,

.Ml speak of it as not eatable, though they celebrate its medicinal

([ualities far above its desert.

It has been conjectured by many commentators, from the cir-

cumstance of Jews at the present day carrying Citrons to the

Feast of the Tabernacles, that it was the fruit (" Hadar") spoken
of in the 23d cha]). kh ver. of the Book of Leviticus. In old

Samaritan coins Citrons may be observed attached to the palm
on one side. Josephus mentions a custom of great antiquitV'

1'hus on one occasion, when Alexander the king and the high

priest stood at the altar, the people revolted, and threw at him
the Citrons ihcy bore in their hands. It is, however, probable,

that no particular fruit was alluded to, and it was not until the

days of Solomon that Citrons became known.
'i'here are 3 varieties of the Citron enumerated by Risso in

ann. du. mus. 20. p. 199 and 200. which are as follows :

1 Large Citron (Engl.), Gros Scdrou (Nice), Cedrat a gros

fruit (^Vt.), CVf/ro«c (Ital.). Citrus Medica friictumdiimo (Risso).

Fruit large, wrinkled, copper-coloured, with a very thick rind and
acid pulp. Vole. p. 1 19. Gal. p. 98. no. 2. The j)rincipal diH'er-

ence which separates this variety from the species is the great size

of its fruit. The leaves are oval-olilong and thick, of a glaucous

green-colour. The flowers are large, white, and numerous ; the

stamens are much longer than the pistil. The fruit is large, with

a thick rind, adhering closely to the pidp, which is a little acid.

2 Monstrous Citron (Engl.), Cedro monstnioso (Ital.), Sedrou

(Nice), Cedrat mnnstrueux (Fr.), Citrus Medico tiibcrosa (Risso).

Fruit monstrous, mucronated, yellow, with acid pidj). I'err.

hesp. 357. Vole. p. 102. Gal. p. 100. no. 5. From the tuber-

cles and teats, which ordinarily cover the fruit, the name is

derived. The leaves are large, usually curled, and of a dark-

green colour, ])laced on short petioles. 'J'he flowers are dis-

posed in a corymb. The fruit is roundish oval, of a dark-yellow

colour, usually terminating in a short point at the apex ; the

rind is thick, and is covered with large tubercles, which even

penetrate to the middle of the pulp, which is acid, and does not

contain any seeds.

3 Florence Citron (Engl.), CcdratcUo di Fircnze (Ital.), Cc-

drat de Florence (Fr), Citrus Midica Florcntina (Risso). Fruit

small, ovate, acuminated, very sweet-scented, with a thick yel-

low rind and acid pulp. Vole. p. 133. Desf. p. 138. Gal. p.

103. no. 7. This variety is a very pretty tree. The l)ranches

are spiny and green. The leaves are oval-oblong, toothed, and

pointed, of a glaucous-green colour. The flowers are disposed

in a tuft at the summits of the branches. The calyx is 5-toothed.

The corolla is composed of 5 or 8 petals, which are tinted with

violet on the outside. .Stamens from 30 to 30, with twisted

filaments, which are as long as the pistil. The fruit is ovate,

gradually tapering to the apex into a point ; the rind is thick,

of a clear yellow colour, with a sweet scent, and covered with a

few tubercles ; the i)ulp is divided into 8-cells, and is truly acid.

The Portuguese had many of the most curious sorts of Lemons

and Citrons, brought from the Indies formerly, which seemed

to thrive aliuost as well there as in their native soil, and yet

they have not been increased. There are a few trees still re-

maining in some neglected gardens near Lisbon, almost un-

noticed by the inhabitants (Nlartyn). The Lemon was first cul-

tivated in Britain in the botanic garden at Oxford in 1048.

(Ilort. kew).

The useful parts of the Lemon and Citron are the juice

and the outward rind of the fruit, and the volatile oil of the

outer rind. The juice of Lemons is analogous to that of the

Orange, from whicli it oidy dill'ers in containing more citric acid,

and less syrup. 'J'he quantity of the former is indeed so great

that the acid has been naiued from the fruit, acid of Lemons, and
is always prei)ared from it. 'J'he sim))le expressed juice will not

keep on account of the syrup, extractive mucilage, and water,

wliich cause it to ferment. The yellow peel is an elegant aro-

matic, and is fre(|ueiuly employed in stomachic tinctures and in-

fusions ; and yields by ex])ression or distillation with water an

essential oil, which is much used in perfumery. Fresh Lemon-
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juice is truly specific in the prevention anil cure of scurvy ; tliat

is, its effects are certain, and cannot be explained, for the crys-

talized acid, and even the rob or inspissated syrup, do not pro-

duce the same salutary eftects. It is given freely mixed with

water and sugar, and in a short time the symptoms disappear.

The juice is also a powerful and agreeable antiseptic. Its ])owers

are much increased, according to Dr. Wright, by saturating it

with muriate of soda. This mixture he recommends as possess-

ing very great efficacy in dissentory, remittent fevers, the belly-

ache, putrid sore-throat, and as being perfectly specific in dia-

betes and lienteria. Citric-acid is often used with great success

for allaying vomiting ; with this intention it is mixed with car-

bonate of potass, from which it expels the carbonic acid with

effervescence. This mixture should be drank as soon as it is

made, or the carbonic acid gas, on which its anti-emetic power

chiefly depends, may be extricated in the stomach itself, by first

swallowing the carbonate of potass dissolved in water, and

drinking immediately afterwards the acid properly sweetened.

Tlie doses are about a scruple of the carbonate dissolved in 8 or

10 drachms of water, and an ounce of Lemon-juice, or an equi-

valent quantity of Citric-acid. Lemon-juice, as well as Lime-
juice, is also an ingredient in many pleasant refrigerent drinks,

which are of very great use in allaying febrile heat and thirst.

Of these the most generally useful is Lemonade, or diluted

Lemon, or Lime-juice sweetened. (Duncan, edinb. disp. p. 309.)

Median Apple or Citron. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1648. Tree

8 to 15 feet.

2 C. LiMETTA (Risso, ann. mus. 20. p. 195. t. 2. f. 1.) pe-

tioles subalate ; leaves ovate-roundish, serrated ; flowers with 30
stamens ; fruit globose, with a blunt nipple-like protuberance at

tlie apex, a firm rind, and sweet pulp. I; . G. Native of Asia,

but cultivated in Italy. C. Medica Limon, Gal. citr. no. 10,

25-38. Ferr. hesp. t. 230. 395. 233. 321. Corolla white on
both sides. This is commonly called Sweet Lime or Lemon,
Bergamolie, Limeta, Pcretia, Lima dolce, Lime doi/ce, Limo diilcis,

Limetta Bcrgamotta. A rather tall tree, with diverging branches.

The corolla is of a fine white colour, and composed of 5 oblong

petals, which are rounded at the apex, covered with small pores

full of essential aromatic oil.

There are also 7 varieties of this enumerated by Risso, which

are as follows :

1 Small-fruited Stvcet Lime (Eng\.). Lemetlier petitfruit. Petit

Lime douce (Ft.), Limadolce piccota{ha\.), Limeta picounaCNice),

Citrus Limetta fructu pumilo (Risso). Fruit small, somewhat
depressed, crowned, of a yellow-greenish colour, with a very

smooth rind and sweet pulp. This variety is cultivated in the

gardens. It differs from the species to which it is analogous, in

the tree being lower in stature, and in the leaves being more
toothletted on the edges.

2 Lemon-formed Street Lime (Engl.) Limettier limoniforme

(Fr.), Limoun douce (Nice), Lima dolce (Ital.), Citrus Limetta

limoniforme (Risso). Fruit roundish-oblong, coi)per-coloured, with

a very sweet pulp. Ferr. 1. 3. ex. p. 227. t. 230. Vole. p. 159

and IGO. This fine and rare variety has been confounded with

the common Sweet Lime. From which it differs not only in the

flowers and leaves, but in the form of the fruit, as well as in its

juice and seeds. It is a much larger tree than the preceding

variety. The calyx is reddish, and the corolla is of a beautiful

vrhite, bearing from 30 to 45 unequal stamens. The fruit is

oblong-roundish, terminated by 2 protuberances, with a long

navel-like protuberance, and the rind is of a dark yellowish-

saffron colour. The rind is insipid. The pulp has a taste as

sweet as sugar, and is very agreeable. The seeds are oblong,

pointed at one end, but blunt at the other. The tree is very rare

in the gardens.

3 Starry Sour Orange (Engl.), Limettier a fruit ctuile.

Mclla Rose (Fr.), Melarosa (Ital.), Mclarosa (Nice), Citrus

Limetta fructu, stellato (Risso). Fruit subrotund, depressed,

striated, crowned, containing acid pulp. Ferr. hcsp. p. 393. t.

395. Volc.p. 190, 191. Gal. p. 141.no. 38. Tiiis tree is of ordi-

nary size. 'I'he calyx is short. The corolla is small and white,

with 30 unequal stamens, which sometimes change into lanceo-

late petals. The fruit is round, of a yellow colour, crowned by
a small, blunt, nipple-like ))r(>tuberance ; the rind is thin, adher-

ing closely to the pulp. Tiie seeds are oval and stri])ed.

4 Bergamote Lime (Engl.), Lemetlier Bergamute, Ber-
gamete (Fr.), Bergamota (Nice), Bergamulo (Ital.), CUrus
Limetta Bergamiuin (Risso). Leaves ovate, acute, toothed

;

fruit golden, quite smooth, with an acid and bitter pulp. Vole,

p. 155 and LOG. Desf. p. 138. Gal. p. 118.no. 25. The branches

are spiny. 'I'he leaves are large, on long petioles. The flowers

are white, and have a particular scent, composed of 4 or 5

petals, with about 20 stamens. The fruit is large and spherical,

of the form of a pear, terminated by a small nipple-like protu-

berance ; the rind is thin, of a golden-yellow coloiu', enclosing

an acid and equally bitter pulp. The seeds are oblong.

5 Pear Lemon (Engl.), Limettier Perette (Fr.), Peret-

ta (Ital.), Pereta (Nice), Citrus Limetta Peretta (Risso).

Fruit ovate, ribbed lengthwise, very sweet-scented, with an

acid pulp. F"err. hesp. p. 231. t. 233. This variety is easily

distinguished by the fruit being in the form of a pear. The
branches are straight, and furnished with spines. The leaves

are oval and rounded, and finely toothletted, on long stalks.

The flowers are purplish on the outside, containing about 35

stamens. The fruit is of a fine yellow colour, and is traversed

longitudinally with stripes, which are not very apparent, and ter-

minated by a small, sharp, nipple-like protuberance, of an agree-

able odour ; the rind is thick, and the pulp is acid.

(i Adam Apple (Engl.), Limettier pxiinme d'Adam, Pomme
d'Adam (Fr.), Pomo d'Adamo (Ital.), Citrus Limetta pomum
Adami (Risso, 1. c.) Leaves ovate-oblong, curled

;
petioles

winged ; fruit very large, round, of a greenish-colour, with a

sweet pulp. Ferr. hesp. p. 317. t. 321. Vole. p. 181, 182.

Desf. p. 138. Gal. p. 138. This variety will form a distinct spe-

cies at some future day. The branches are furnished with

very small spines, and are traversed longitudinally with white

stripes. The leaves are oval-oblong, waved at the margins, of a

dark-green colour, with broad winged petioles. The flowers

are white, and contain about 40 stamens. Fruit with a thick

rind and sweet but equally bitter and acid pulp. The varieties

of this kind are called Lumies.

7 Rose Sweet Lime (Eng\.), Limettier Pnmme roseiVr."), Mello

rosa (Ital.), Poum roso (Nice), Citrus Limetta pomum roste

(Risso). Fruit roundish-oblong, usually pear-shaped, rough, of a

pale-copper colour, very sweet-scented, with an acid pulp. Ferr.

hesp. 231. t. 233. The branches of this variety are brittle and

spiny. The leaves are oval, toothletted, on long petioles, of a

dark-green colour. The flowers are few in number, white, of 5

oblong petals, and about 30 stamens. The fruit is roundish-

oblong, but often pear-shaped, of a saffron-yellow colour; the

rind is thick, hard, and of a very agreeable smell ; the pulp is

divided into 10 cells, which contain acid juice. 'I'he seeds are

less numerous than in the other varieties.

8 Limeira cmhiguda of Brazil. The fruit is large and glo-

bular, and terminated by a large protuberance. The rind is thin

and the flesh very sweet. They cultivate at Bahia a second

variety of this orange under the name of Limeira de Persia ;

it has a very large fruit, and is also terminated by a point ; the

inside of the rind is bitter, and outside smooth. Tlie pulp is

very sweet.

Sweet Lime and Lumy Fl. May, July. Clt. 1C48. Tree 8 to

15 feet.
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.T C. Java'nicim (Blum, bijdr. ex Sthlecht. Liiiiicca. 1. p.

6G7.) petioles winged ; leaves oval, very blunt, uiiecjually crenu-

latod ; flowers with 22 stamens ; fruit oblonj^, with an obtuse

point, with a thick rind and bitter pulp, tj . S. Native of Java.

Allied to C Livulla.

Java Lemon. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. Llmonum (Hisso, ann. mus. 20. p. 201.) petioles some-
what winged ; leaves oval-oblong, crenulated; flowers with 25-35
stamens, but usually without styles ; fruit oblong, with a very

I bin rind, and very acid pulp. f; . G. Native of Asia, but

cultivated in the south of Europe, and most parts of the world
within the tropics. Citrus Medica Limon, Gal. cit. 105. exclusive

of the varieties under no. 2.—Ferr. hesp. t. 247, 211, 253, 223,

220, 293, 255, 2G5, 105, 225, 207, 243, 219, 301, 307, 215.

C. Limon, Lin. Mill. Petals purplish on the outside. Branches
violet. Racemes axillary. Fruit ovate, with a yellow rind, adher-

iiifi to the pulp. It is commonly called Citron (lut\.), I/niumc (Fr.).

The most remarkable varieties in the Knglish gardens are,

1 Common Lemon. 2 Pear-shaped Lemon. Fruit small,

with very little juice. 3 Im|)erial Lemon. The fruit of this

variety is sometimes imported from Italy, but not from Spain or

Portugal. 4 Furrowed Lemon. 5 Cliilding Lemon. U Dou-
ble-flowered Lemon. 7 Broad-leaved Lemon. 8 Chinese Le-
mon. 9 Rough-fruited Lemon. 10 Smooth-leaved Lemon.
II Gold and .Silver-striped I,cmon. 12 Upright Lemon. 13

Warted-fruited Lemon. 14 St. Helena Lemon. Browne men-
tions this variety as having been introduced into Jamaica, and
nuich cultivated there, on account of its large fruit, which fre-

quently yields about a pint of juice. 15 Fingered Lemon. In

China and other parts of the East, they have a remarkable
variety of Lemon or Citron, which has a solid fruit, without any
cells or pidp, and divided above the Ujiddle into 5 or more
long round parts, a little crooked, and having the appearance
of the human hand, with the fingers a little bent, whence the

Chinese call it J^/ial t/iii, or F'ingered Lemon.
Risso gives the following description of the species : Tlie stem

is straight, and much branched, hairy and spiny, covered with a

clear grey bark ; the branchlets are violet. The leaves are

pctioled, oblong, acuminated, and toothed, of a yellowish-green

colour, beset with small transparent points. The petioles are

long, with a leafy border, which is lengthened out even to the

base. The calyx is permanent and <piiii(|ueful, of a violet colour,

seated upon a long pedicel. The corolla is of 5 petals, which
are of a reddish-purple on the outside, but white on the inside,

with a heavy penetrating odour. The stamens are unconnected,
long, and about 06 in numlier, with yellow anthers. The pistil

is reddish. The fruit is small, egg-shaped, of a saffron-yellow

colour, terminated by a nipple-like protuberance ; the rindjs thin,

but compact, adhering closely to the pulp, which is divided into

10 cells, containing very acid juice. The seeds are oblong and
yellowish.

* Fruit egg-shaped, terminated by a small blunt nipph-Uhc
point.

1 Thin-rindcd Lemon (Engl.), Limonier a ecorcc fine (Fr.),

Limone liislrato (Ital.), Limoun scorsofino (Nice), Citrus Limd-
num corticc lenui (Risso, 1. c.) Fruit ovate, very smooth, with a

thin rind and very acid pulp. Tour. inst. p. 321. Gal. p. 111.

no. 9. The difference which separates this variety from the

species is its being less branched, and these destitute of spines,

and in the leaves being more oval, toothed, larger towards the

summit, and diminishing gradually towards the base, as well as
ui the flowers being more numerous, and the ])ctals being larger.
iTuit roundish, egg-shaped, very smooth and shiny, of a beauti-
ful greenish-yellow colour ; the rind is very thin and sweet-

scented ; the pulp is very considerable, full of an agreeable acid

juice. Seeds small, but often wanting.

2 Naples or Cummon /,(me^(Engl.), Limonier de Calabrc{Fr.),

J/inwncello di Xapoli (Ital.), Limouncello (Nice). Lima, ISIacf.

iti Hook, bot. misc. pt. 3. p. 300. I'lowers very white ; fruit

small, globose, w ith a thin sweet-scented rind and acid j)ulp. Ferr.

hesp. p. 209. t. 211. Vole. p. 144. Gal. p. 120. no. IG. This is a

beautiful variety, with spiny elongated branches, younger branches

of a greenish-red. Leaves oval-roundish, on short petioles.

Flowers of 5 or G oblong, pointed petals, with about 25 stamens.

Fruit small, round, of a pale-yellow colour, with a thin but firm

aromatic rind and acid ])ulp, usually without seeds.

3 Streaked Lemon (Engl.), Limonier candle (Fr.), Limone in-

canellalo (Ital.), lAmoun raiat (Nice), Citrus Limonum striatum

(Risso). Fruit ovate, channelled, with a thick rind and acid pulp.

Ferr. hesp. \t. 245. t. 247. Vole. no. 9. In spite of the o])inions

ofmany authors that the varieties oi Limes do not retain their cha-

racters for any length of time, this variety, according to Risso, has

retained its character since the time of Ferrari without any change,

in spite of the difference of climate and soil to which it has been

transplanted. Tree branched ; branches brittle, beset with small

points. Leaves oval-roundish, toothlctted, of a pale- green

colour. I'lowers solitary, composed of 4 petals. Fruit striped

lengthwise, and terminated by a small nipple-like process, with

the rind rather thick ; the pulp is divided into 9 or 10 cells, full

of an acid juice. Seeds not very numerous.

4 Sbardonius s Lemon or Round Lime (Engl.), Limonier de

Sbardonius{Vr.), I^imone Sbardonio {lta\.), Limoun rount (Nice),

Citrus Limonum Sbardonii (Risso). Leaves oblong, acute,

wrinkled ; fruit ovate-roundish, wrinkled, with an acid pulp.

Ferr. hesp. p. 251. t. 253. This variety is named in honour of

the director of the botanic garden at Rome by the celebrated

Ferrari. Principal branches grey. Leaves oblong, thin, tooth-

ed, pointed, of a dark-green colour, on rough petioles. Flowers

of 4 large petals and 4 small ones, white inside, but reddish on
the outside, with about 50 stamens. Fruit roundish-oval, rough,

of a fine clear yellow colour, and furnished with tubercles to-

wards the peduncle, and terminated by a nipple-like protuber-

ance, wliich is crowned by the usually permanent style ; the rind

is rather thick; the pulp is divided into 10 or 12 cells, full of

an acid juice. Seeds roundish-oval.

5 Incomparable Leniiin (Engl.), Limonier incomparable (Fr.),

Limone incomparabile (\\.a\.), I^imoun gros (ii\cc). Citrus Limb-

num incomparabile (Risso). Fruit large, roundish-ovate, with a

thin, very smooth rind and acid pulp. Ferr. hesp. p. 221. t.

223. In spite of the distinctive characters which Ferrari had

given to this variety, the name has fallen into oblivion. Branches

reddish. Leaves oblong, pointed, large, on long petioles.

Flowers usually 2 to 4 upon the same pedicel, with a rough

calyx, small petals, and about 30 very long stamens. Fruit

roundish-oval, very large, of a clear yellow colour, terminated

by a small, blunt, nijiple-like protuberance ; the rind is rather

thick; the pulp is very considerable, divided into 10 cells, full

of an acid juice. Seeds oblong.

6 Small-fruited Lime (Engl.), Limonier a petit fruit (Fr.),

lAmone jvcollo (Ital.), lAmoun gallo (Nice), Citrus lAmonum
fructu pusiltu {R\sso). Ferr. hesp. p. 209. t. 211. The name
that has been given to this variety is sufficient to distinguish it

from all others. Branches a little s])iny. Leaves small, oblong,

pointed, on long petioles. Flowers usually scattered, with

small petals, which are ])urplish on the outside, but white on the

inside. Fruit round, very small, of a greenish-yellow colour
;

the rind is rather thick ; the pulp is divided into 9 cells, full of

rather acid pulp.

7 Call/ J.ime (Engl.), Limonier Caly (Fr.), Limone cerceli

(Ital.), Z,i/Hoi(n C'n/i (Nice), Citrus Limonum Caly (Risso). This
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variety resembles tlie preceding, and tlie Calabrian Lime, but is

easily distinguished from both by its greater size, and the

branches only being furnished with a few very short spines, by
the leaves being oval, on twisted petioles, yellowish, by the

flowers being of 5 petals, reddish on the outside, and by the

fruit being larger, perfectly round, and very smooth, of a beauti-

ful yellow colour, terminated by a small nipple-like protuber-

ance, with a thin rind, and the pulp is divided into 9 cells,

which are full of an acid juice. Seeds egg-shaped. This variety

is also distinguished from the Pusilla-pila of Ferr. hesp. t. 201.

by the spines being shorter, the leaves more pointed, the fruit

larger, with a thinner rind, and from the Barbadorus of Ferr.

hesp. t. 259. by the leaves being shorter, the branches more
spiny, and the fruit smaller.

8 Sweet Lemon (\Ln'y\?), Limonicr a fruit doux (Fr.), Limone

a J'rulto dolce (Ital.), Limouit sail Bartolomea (Nice), Limueiro

doce (Braz.), Citrus Limbnum puljja dulci (Risso). Ferr. hesp.

p. 227. t. 22S). Fruit ovate-oblong, with an incurved point and
sweet pulp. This variety is not to be confounded with the

Lemon-shaped Sweet Lime, nor with the Lemon-shaped Orange.

Itpresents a different appearance to both. Leaves oblong, point-

ed, rather deeply toothletted towards the summit, but entire to-

wards the petiole, which is very long. Flowers of a beautiful

white colour, slightly tinged with red on the outside, very odori-

ferous. Fruit oval-oblong, smooth, terminated by a long nipple-

like point, which is sometimes curved ; the rind is very thin, of
a beautiful yellow colour ; the pulp is divided into 8 cells, full of

a sweet juice. Seeds oblong.

9 Poneine Lemon (Engl.), Limone Ponzino (Ital.), Limonier
Poneine (Fr.), Limoun Pounsino (Nice), Citrus Limbnum Pouzi-

num (Risso). Fruit large, globose, with an inoirved point and
acid pulp, without seeds. The Poneine is cultivated in some
gardens in the south of Europe, and makes a very fine vigorous

tree, full of spurs. Leaves oval-oblong, pointed, on short pe-

tioles. Flowers usually collected together at the summit of the

branches. Fruit very large, terminated by a small, curved,

nipple-like protuberance, of a beautiful yellow colour, at matu-
rity, traversed lengthwise by lines, which are a little elevated,

which renders it somewhat rugged ; the rind is very thick ; the

pulp is divided into 11 cells, full of an acid juice, without seeds.

This variety is only cultivated for curiosity.

10 Rosoli Lemon (Engl.), Limonier Rosolin (Fr.), Limone
Rosolino (Ital.), Limoun san Gerorme (Nice), Citrus Limbnum
Bosollnum (Risso). Ferr. hesp. p. 251. t. 255. Leaves large,

elongated, thick, slightly toothletted, on long winged petioles.

Flowers collected together in bunches. Fruit very large, round,

a little oblong, traversed lengthwise by warted stripes, of a deep-
yellow colour, mixed with green, terminated by a nipple-like

point, which is usually curved, with a very thick tender rind, of
an insipid taste, adhering firmly to the pulp, which is very in-

considerable, considering the size of the fruit, full of feeble acid

juice.

11 Small Ccdrate Lemon (Engl.), Limonier petit Cedrat (Fr.),

Limone Cc(/r»io (Ital.), Limoun Seilri): (Siev), Limueiro Francez
(Braz.), Citrus Limbnum Citrutum pumilum (Risso). Fruit

ovate, smooth, shining, with a pulp containing little acid. Tree
small. Leaves small, green on one side, but yellowish on the

other. F'lowers ordinarily grow in pairs, violet on the outside,

with a 4-cleft calyx, and the stamens are usually shorter than
the pistil. Fruit egg-shaped, covered with sunk points, of a
shining-yellow colour, terminated by a small, blunt, nipple-like

protuberance, containing a faint tasted, rather acid pulp.
12 Bignette Zime (Engl.), Limonier Bignctte {¥r.), Limone

Bignetta (Ital.), Bignetta comuna (Nice), Citrus Limbnum
Bignetta (Risso). Fruit ovate, smooth, of a greenish-yellow
colour, blunt at the apex, witli an acid pulp. There is a variety

of this sort, which is used in sauces, and to make lemonade, in

Brazil under the name of limueiro azedo. The fruit is very
small, and resembles a citron in form ; the rind is smooth and
green.

13 Large-fruited Bignette Ijcmon (Engl.), Bignette a gros

fruit (Fr.), Bignetta grossa (Ital.), Bignetta (Nice), Citrus
Limbnum Bignetta fructu maxiino (Risso). Fruit large, ovate,

shining, pale-yellow, with acid pulp. This tree is also known
under the name of Bignette, but it should not be confounded
with the preceding variety ; it is a much more majestic tree.

The leaves are more developed, roundish-oval, toothletted, of a
beautiful shining green, mixed or spotted with yellow, traversed

by large nerves beneath ; the flowers are larger, and slightly

tinged with purple, with the stamens united at the base by twos
or threes, for the most part sterile ; the fruit is egg-shaped,
smooth, and shining, without any nipple-like process, of a pale

greenish-yellow colour, two or three times larger than the com-
mon Bignette, and less abundant in juice. The culture of this

tree is almost abandoned, on account of the fruit which seldom
comes to maturity.

14 Cedrate Lemon (Engl.), Limonier Cedrin (Fr.), Limone
Cedrino (Ital.), Limoun Sedrou (Nice), Citrus Limbnum Citrd-

tum (Risso). Fruit round, smooth, with a long acute point.

Ferr. hesp. p. 2G6. t. 263. The characters which separate this

from all the other varieties are its long pale-green leaves, which
are deeply toothletted, and traversed by small, hardly apparent
nerves, and the large flowers composed of 3 or 4 petals, w hich

are coloured with red on the outside, and are borne on long slen-

der peduncles, as well as in the fruit being large, of a very
shining greenish-yellow colour, terminated by a very long nip-

ple-like point, with a thick rind and slightly acid pulp, without
seeds.

* * Fruit oblong, terminated by a large nippile-lihe point,

15 Wax Lemon (Engl.). Limonier Ceriesc (Fr.). Limone
serieseo (Ital.). Limoun seriesc (Nice). Citrus Limbnum cc~

riescuin (Risso). Fruit ovate-oblong with a thick rind and
grateful acid pulp. Tourn. inst. p. 621. Vole. p. 163. and
164. Desf tab. de I'eco. de bot. p. 138. Gall. p. 110. no. 8.

Of all the varieties this is the most generally cultivated, next to

the common Bignette, on account of the abundance of fruit

which it produces every year. It is a vigorous tree, with large

oblong-pointed leaves ; the flowers are situated on long pedun-
cles ; the calyx is coloured like the petals. The fruit is variable

•in form, but generally oval-oblong, terminated by a point, with

a thicker rind than that of the common Bignette, containing

abundance of acid juice.

16 Gacta Lemon (JiLm^.). Limonier de Gaete (¥r.). Limone
di Gaeta (Ital.). Limoun Gaetan (Nice). Citrus Limbnum
Gaictanum (Risso). Fruit oval, oblong, with a thick, eatable,

wrinkled rind. Ferr. hesp. p. 233. t. 105. This tree, which

bears beautiful fruit, differs essentially from all the other va-

rieties. The leaves resemble those of the Laurel of ^/piollo,

oblong, finely toothletted, acmninated. The branches are fur-

nished with spines. The flowers are large and situated along

the branches, composed of 9 linear, reflexed petals, sweet-

scented, and of a purplish colour, with about 42 stamens, which

are longer than the pistil. The fruit is long, oval-oblong, ter-

minated by a large, blunt, nipple-like protuberance, with a thick

sweet rind, and the pulp divided into 10 cells, full of an acid

juice, and contalm'ng a very few small seeds.

17 Imperial Lemon (Engl.). Limonier Imperial (Fr.). Li-

mone Impcriale (Ital.). Limoun gros (Nice). Citrus Limbnum
fmpericile (Risso.). Fruit roundish-oblong, wrinkled, with a

thick rind and rather acid pulp. Ferr. hesp. p. 221. t. 225,
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The branches of tliis tree arctliick and are furnished with spines.

The leaves are large, oval-oblonjj, pointed or l)lunt, on short

jictioles. The flowers are composed of from G-9 reflexed petals,

with about 40 unequal stamens, which are usually about the

length of the pistil. The fruit is oblong-roundish, terminated

by a long navel-like protuberance, with a very thick, wrinkled,

clear yellow rind; the pulp is divided into 10 cells, full of an

acid juice, containing a few seeds.

18 Long-fruited Lime (Engl.). Limonier a fruit allonge

(Fr.). Limonc lungo (Ital.). Limoun nazellou (Nice). Citrus

Limonum eloiigiilum (Uisso). Fruit elongated, yellow, with a

curved point and acid pulp. This is a beautiful variety, and is

easily distinguished from the others by its tall straight branches,

and by its large elliptical leaves, which are of a gay green colour,

placed on thin petioles, which are a little twisted at the base.

Tlie flowers are composed of 5 purplish iietals, with about SO

stamens. The fru't is long, usually terminated by a short curved

point, with a thick, spongy, beautiful yellow rind, of an insipid

taste; the pulp is divided into 10 cells, full of acid juice, with-

out any seeds.

19 //wn//? Lemon (Engl.). Limonier d'Amalfi (Ft.). Limone

d'Amalfi (Ital.). Limoun long (Nice). Citrus Limonum Amal-
philaiium (Risso). Fruit oblong, warted, with an elongated

jioiiit and acid pulp. I'err. hesp. 203. t. 207. This variety

l)cars the naine of the country where it has apparently been cul-

tivated for the first time. It differs from the other varieties, in

the fruit being longer and warted. The leaves are round, of a

green mixed with yellow. The flowers arc composed of 5,

usually unequal petals, which are slightly tinged with jiurplc,

with about 10 stamens, bearing very long anthers. The fruit is

long, straight, and rugged, terminated by a long, nipple-like

point, with a rather thick dark-yellow rind ; the pulp is divided

into 10 cells, full of a rather acid pulp, containing oblong seeds,

which are pointed at one end.

20 Balotin Lemon (Engl.). Limonier Bulotin (Fr.). Limone
Balotino (Ital.). Limoun Baloutin (Nice). Cltnts Limonum
Baliiliniim (Risso). Fruit oblong, with a thick, even, or rugged
rind, containing a rather acid pulp. Desf. tab. de I'ecol. de

bot. p. 188. This variety cannot be confounded with any other

in this series. The tree has a prickly appearance, with long

branches. The leaves are oval-oblong, straight, serrated, and
standing upon long yellow petioles. The flowers are G-petalled,

with the teeth of the calyx sharp. The fruit is roundish-oblong,

lengthened towards the ])edunclc, and is terminated by a nipjile-

like point, with a rather thickish yellow rind which has an insipid

taste ; the pulj) is divided into 13 unecjual cells, full of a sourish

juice, without any seetls.

21 Clustered Lime (Engl.). Limonier a fruit en grappe (Fr.).

Limone racemoso (Ital.). Limoun a bouquet (Nice). Citrus

Limonum racemosum (Risso). Fruit rounded, oblong, with a

curved point, with rather acid pulp. I'err. hesp. p. 239. t. 21-3.

The leaves are oval-oblong, pointed. The flowers arc collected

in corymbs, the corolla is long, and composed of 5 petals. The
fruit in great number on each peduncle, oblong-rounded, ter-

minated by a nipple-like point which is tisually curved, with a

thick, shining, clear yellow rind; the J)ulp is full of sourish juice,

containing a few oblong seeds. The variety is cultivated to a

great extent in the south of Europe, on account of its bearing

abundance of fruit all the year round.

22 Laura Lemon (Engl.). Limonier Laurc (Fr.). Citrus

Limonum Lduree (Risso). Fruit large, oblong, wrinkled, with

a thick rind and acid juice. Ferr. hesp. 217. t. 219. The name
given by Ferrari to this variety has been retained. The tree

has a fine appearance ; the branches are furnished with some
spmes. The leaves are very long, thin, of a fine green colour,

upon very long petioles. The flowers are very large. The

fruit is oblong, roimded, very large, smooth or furnished with

a few protuberances, terminated by a small point, with an

agreeable scent ; the rind is very thick and com])act, of a dark

yellow colour, with a very agreeable taste, the pulp is whitish,

divided into 11 cells, fidl of an acid juice, containing a few

elongated seeds.

23 Citron Lemon (Engl.). Limonier cedrat (Fr.). Limone
cedralo (Ital.). Limoun sedrou (Nice). Citrus Limonum citra-

tum (Risso). Ferr. hesp. p. 299. t. 301. Gal. p. Wo. no. 12.

The branches of this tree are covered with a smooth grey bark.

The leaves are oval-oblong, ]>ointed, on long petioles. The
flowers are usually solitary. The fruit is very large, oblong,

rounded, of a pale-yellow colour, traversed by warted nerves,

which renders it very rugged, w ith a very thick firm rind and
a very small quantity of pulp, which is divided into manv
cells, full of an acid juice, without seeds.

2t Tno-tealed Lemon (Engl.). Limonier a fruit a deux mamc-
lons (Fr.). Limone bivapczuollato (Ital.). Limoun pouncut

(Nice). Cilrus Limonum fructu hipapillato (Risso). F'ruit

ovate-oblong, greenish-yellow, with two nipple-like points. Ferr.

hesp. p. 233. t. 215. This variety is easily distinguished by
the form of its fruit. The branches aie furnished with some
points. The leaves are oval-oblong, pointed, of a greenish-yellow

colour. The rind of the fruit is very thin, and the piJp has a

very agreeable acid taste.

The following names occur in the English nurseries :— 1 The
Common Lime. 2 Broad-leaved. 3 Chinese. 4 Weeping.

5 West India.

The quality of limes and lemons are only to be judged by the

quantity and acidity of their juice; the juice of the lime is

preferred in tropical countries to that of the lemon, as being

more wholesome and agreeable ; mixed with water and sugar it

is called lemonade. Its medical qualities are the same as those

of the lemon, see p. oS8 and 589. Lime-trees usually grow from

10 to 12 feet higli, branching much from the base, and generally

furnished with spines, therefore they are usually planted for

fences as well as for their fruit in warm climates.

Lemon and Lime. Fl. May, July. Clt. IG-tS. Tr. 8 to 20 ft.

5 C. Pab.mjisi (Macfadyen, in Hook. bot. misc. pt. 3. p. 304.)

leaves oval, rounded, crenulate, smooth ; petioles winged ; sta-

mens 25 ; fruit large, subacid. Ij . G. Native ? Lomonier ])omme

(Fr.). Limone eedralo (lta\.). Limoun senso aigre (^ice). Cilrus

Limonum I'aradisi (Risso). Fruit ovate-oblong, with a very thick

and very smooth rind, and hardly any pulp, but what there is,

is rather acid. The (lowers are large, composed of 4-7 unequal

petals. The fruit pear-shaped, of a greenish-yellow colour, with

a good-tasted very thick tender rind. In Jamaica there are two

varieties of this species, the Barhadoes griij e-fruit and the For-

biddcn-fruit ; the first possesses most of the sweet principle.

/Vfroffee Orange or Forbidden fruit. Fl. May, July. Clt.?

Tree 30 feet.

() C. Aur.\'ntium (Risso, ann. mus. 20. p. 181. t. 1. f. 1, 2.)

petioles almost naked ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, with blunt

point flower with 20-22 stamens ; fruit globose with a thin rind

and sweet pulp. Ij . G. Native of Asia, but cultivated in the

south of Europe as well as in all the warmer regions of the

world. Citrus Aurantium Sinense, Gall. citr. 119.-^Ferr. hesp.

t. 427. 399. 401. and 385. Trunk naked at the bottom, but the

branches form a tuft at the top. Petals white. Fruit of a

golden colour. Commonly called Sweet Orange. The specific

name is derived from aurus, gold, colour of fruit. As a desert

fruit the orange is well known. The varieties most esteemed

are the China, Portugal, and Maltese. The fruit is also useil

in confectionary, both ripe and when green and not larger than

a pea, it forms various liquors and conserves, either alone or

with sugars, wines, or spirits. In cooking it is used to perfume
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a number of dishes. It is used to form various perfumes and

pomades, and the flowers distilled produce orange-water, used

in cooking, medicine, and as a perfume, but the chief use of tlie

sweet orange is for the dessert.

There are 19 varieties of the orange enumerated by Risso.

1 Common Orange. Stem erect, branclied, spiny ; leaves

ovate, oblong, and acute, slightly crenulatcd on the margins,

smooth, and of a dark-green coloin-, on long petioles. Pedun-

cles axillary, solitary, smooth, eacli bearing from 2-6-flo\\ers.

calyx pale-green, 5-cleft. Petals 5, oval-oblong, terminated by

a point, of a beautiful white colour, furnished with green glands.

iStamens from 20-22, unequal, with the filaments united at their

bases by fours. The fruit is round, smooth, of a beautifid

golden coloiu', with a rather thick rind, and the pulp is divided

into 9 or 1 1 cells, full of a sweet yellow juice. Seeds roundish.

This tree bears exquisite fruit, which resists the cold, but it is

at the same time but little cultivated in the south of Europe, on

account of its not bearing well until it is about 25 or 30 years

old, as well as because the fruit is apt in windy weather to come
against the spines of the branches, which injures them, and there-

fore renders them unfit to resist a long voyage.

2 Majorca Orange (Eng\.). Orangcr ile Majorque {Fr ). Aran-
cio di Majorca (Ital.). Pourtcgalic Majourkin (Nice). Citrus

AuranUum Balc/iricum (Risso). Fruit globose, shining, with a

thick rind and sweet pulp. Gall. p. 153. no. 30. The branches

are furnished with spines at their base. The leaves are less

than in the preceding tree, thicker, and more shining. The pe-

duncles are very long, from 3-6-flowered ; they have a pleasant

sweet smell. The fruit is globose, smooth, deeply coloured,

and arrives very soon at maturity. It will keep a longer time

than any of the other varieties ; the pulp is very sweet, and
usually without seeds. This tree is not much cultivated, on

account of its not being very productive.

3 China Orange (Engl.). Oranger de la Chine (Fr.). Aran-
cio_^«o (Ital). Pourtcgalie de Malta (Nice). Ctlrus Aurdntiiim

Sinense (Risso). Ferr. hesp. p. 425. t. 427. Gomel, hesp. no.

8. Vole. p. 185 and 186. This is a very majestic tree. Tlie

leaves are oval-oblong, sometimes roundish, a little waved at

the margins, of a pale-green colour, upon long petioles. The
flowers are usually disposed in corymbs, these are situated upon
the tops of the branches. The fruit is round, depressed, firm,

weighty, of considerable diameter ; the rind is very thin, ad-

hering closely to the pulp, which is very sweet. The seeds

are oblong, with a curved point. This tree is much cultivated

at Nice. The fruit is not so sensible to cold as the other va-

rieties.

4 Nice Orange (Engl.). Oranger de A^iee, Oranger a fruit

doux (Ft.). Arancio dntce (Ital.). Pourtcgalie nousira I (Nice).

Citrus Aurdniium Niece'nse {Risso, 1. c. pi. 1. f. 1.). Vole. p. 187
and 188. Desf. tab. de I'ecol. de bot. p. 138. I'his orange,

from the abundance of its fruit, forms a very lucrative produc-
tion for the inhabitants of Nice. The leaves are oval-oblong,

tapering gradually to a point, of a beautiful shining green,

bearing in their axils a great rpiantity of bunches of sweet-

scented flowers towards the months of March and April. The
fruit is round, usually depressed at both extremities, firm, of a
beautiful yellow colour, with a thin rind ; the pulp is divided
into 10 or 12 cells, full of sweet and pleasant juice, and oblong
seeds. This tree is generally cultivated.

5 Genoa Orange (Engl.). Oranger de Genes (Fr.). Aran-
cio di Genova (Ital.). Pourtcgalie de Geneva (Nice). Citrus
Aurantium Gemiense (Risso). This tree is very large. The
leaves are small, oval-oblong, pointed, of a fine dark green.

The flowers are disposed in bunches, and are composed some-
times of only 3 petals. The fruit is round, but sometimes
oblong, commonly marked with a little ridge, which extends even
to the middle of the rind, wjiich is rather thick, and of a beautiful
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yellow colour ; the pulp is divided into 10 cells, full of a sweet

juice. The seeds are yellowish.

G Thick-rinded Orange (Engl.). Granger a fruit de la grosse

ccorce, Oranger a ecorce du fruit epaisse (Fr.). Arancio a

frutto di cortcccia spessa (Ital.). Pourtcgalie bouffat (Nice).

Citrus Aurantium cor<t'cr«s.50 (Risso). Fruit large, round, with a

thick rind and sweetish pulp. The leaves of this variety are

always of a beautiful green, usually collected in tufts at the tops

of the branches. The flowers are very large. The fruit is very

large, round, of a deep-yellow colour, with a very thick granu-

lated spongy rind, adhering closely to the pulp, which is divided

into 10 cells, some of these contain a few small seeds ; the juice

is sweet and more watery than in the preceding varieties, which
is the cause of the fruit not being easily preserved any length of

time. This tree bears fruit well as an espalier, but is very little

cultivated about Nice.

7 Teat-fruited Orange (Engl.). Oranger a fruit mameloni
(Fr.). Arancio scubroso (Ital.). Pourtcgalie gibous (Nice).

Citrus Aurdntium gibbosum (Risso). Fruit round, with a sweetish

insipid pulp. The tree is large, and very branchy. The leaves

are usually curled. The fruit is round, of a reddish-yellow

colour, covered with large protuberances, and its juice is never

so sweet as the other varieties.

8 Small-fruited Orange {Fn^.). Oranger a petit fruit {Fr.').

Arancio picciol frutto (Ital.). Pourtcgalie gallo (Nice). Citrus

Aurdntium microcdrjion (Risso). Many gardeners are of opinion

that this variety was the first that was introduced to the south

of Europe, but particularly about Nice. It differs from all the

other varieties in the leaves being smaller, situated upon petioles,

which are a little winged at the base. The flowers are collected

into bundles at the tops of the branches, each containing about

20 stainens. The fruit is always very small, and of a pale-yellow

colour, full of a sweetish juice.

9 iJouble-flon'cred Orange (Engl.). Oranger a fieur double

(Fr.). Arancio a for dopjyio (Ital.). Pourtcgalie aflou doublo

(Nice). Citrus Aurdntium duplex (Risso). Fruit somewhat
globose, usually fetiferous, with a sweet pulp. Vole. p. 201

and 202. Calv. no. 9. Gal. p. 159. no. 35. The leaves are

large. The flowers are composed of from G-10 petals. The
pistil is usually divided into two parts at the top, each bearing

a yellow stigma. The fruit is very different from the other

varieties, as the pulp is formed of a double unequal range of

cells, all of which are full of sweet juice. This tree is very

little cultivated.

10 Malta Orange (Engl.). Oranger a fruit rouge (Fr.)

Arancio sanguigno (Ital.). Pourtcgalie rouge (Nice). Citrus

Aurdntium Hierochunticum (Risso). Fruit globose with a thin

rind and blood-coloured pulp. Till. 21. t. IG. Calv. no. 7.

Ferr. hesp. p. 429. Gal. p. 156. no. 32. The fruit is of a

golden colour, but becoming as red as blood at maturity ; the

pulp is divided into 9 cells, full of very sweet juice and small

seeds.

11 Compressed-fruited Orange (Engl.). Oranger a fruit

dcprime (Fr.). Arancio a frutto comprcsso (Ital.). Pourtcgalie

galleto (Nice). Citrus Aurdntium fructu depresso (Risso). Fruit

round, depressed, with a sweet pulp. The fruit of this variety

is not much esteemed in conunerce, on account of the depres-

sion at the extremities. The trees are very large. The leaves

are long oval. The flowers are collected into corymbs. The

fruit is large and round, of a lively colour, with a smooth thick

rind; the pulp is divided into 10 or 12 cells, which contain but

a small quantity of sweet juice but a great number of seeds.

This tree is not much cultivated.

12 Ribbed-fruited Orange (Engl.). Oranger a fruit a cote

(Fr.). Arancio a frutto costato (\la\^. Pourtcgalie regal (Nice).

Citrus Aurdntium, fructu eostato (Risso). Fruit ribbed, crowned

by a point, with a sweetish pulp. The fruit is of a middle size,

4 G
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with a ihin rind of a dark-yellow colour; tlie jiulp is divided

into 1 1 cells, fidl of an agroeabic juice and a few small seeds.

The flow ers are smaller than in the other varieties. This tree is

rather rare.

l;j Smallest-fruited Ornn^c (Engl.). Granger a fruit nain

(Fr.). A rancio iiano {\ta].). Pourtegalie Chinct Qs'xcc). C'llrus

.lur(inliumJ'ruclui>iiitutissimo{lV\iso). Fruit very small ; leaves

lanceolate, acute, suhalate ;
pulp of fruit sweet. Ferr. hesp.

p. 1^9. Vole. t. 2. p. iiOG, ^'07. Gal. p. 157. no. 3~'. This

l)eautiful variety diflers from all the other kinds, in its leaves

bein" lanceolate, of a beautiful f,'rcen, upon long subalate petioles.

The flowers are small. The fruit is very small, about the size

of those of the Bigaradkr Chinois ; the rind is smooth, of a

|)ale-yellow colour ; the pulp is divided into 7 cells, full of an

agreeable acid juice.

14 llulhj-lcaicd Orange (Engl.). Oranger afeuillc d'l/euse

(Fr.). /Irancio a foglia crispiita (Ital). Pourtegalie crispat

(Nice). Citrus Aurdnlium illicifilium (Wisso). Petioles awl-

shaped ; leaves roundish, curled, toothed ; fruit somewhat ovate,

very smooth, with a very sweet pulp. The a))pearance of this

variety is very singular. The leaves are round, waved, curled,

of a fine shining-green colour, yellowish beneath, with large,

strong nerves, like those of tiie C/iiiia Hollij. The flowers are

collected into isolated corymbs. Tiie fruit is round, a little

oblong, terminated by a small, nipple-like point at the summit,

hollow in the middle ; the rind is thickish, of a pale-orange

colour; the pulp is divided into 10 cells, full of a very sweet

l)ulp, usually without seeds. This variety is very rare in the

environs of Nice.
\'> Eared-fruited Orange (Engl.). Granger a fruit dore

ft Granger dore (Fr.). /Irancio dorato (Ital.). Pourtegalie dau-

rat (Nice). Citrus Aurdnlium fructu aurato (Ri.«so, 1. c. pi. 1.

f. 2.) fruit ovate, cared, with a sweet pulp. This rare and beau-

tiful variety is furnished w ilh some spines ; the young shoots are

reddish. The leaves are oval, long, of a fine shining-green

above, but yellowish beneath. The calyx is tinged with pur])lc.

The corolla is whitish-yellow with about 30 stamens. The
fruit is oval-round, of a golden-yellow colour, terminated by

a small nipple-like point, w ith a very smooth rind ; the pulp is

divided into 12 cells, full of an agreeable juice. Seeds few or

wanting.

16 Hay-fruited Orange (Engl.). Granger a fruit rayi et

Granger a fruit blanc (Fr.). Ariancio ?ii«;!co (Ital.). Pourtegalie

blanc (Nice). Citrus Aurdntium fructu raricgato (Risso).

leaves ovate-oblong, sinuated, variegated with yellow; fruit

globose, striped with yellow and green, with a somewhat sweet

|)idp. Ferr. hesp. p. 397.1.399. Vole. p. 195. t. 19G. The
leaves have very long petioles. The flowers are composed of

.5 long, blunt petals, with about 2t or 28 stamens. The fruit is

globose, sometimes a little depressed, of a golden-yellow colour,

traversed lengthwise with bands of green, which disappear at

maturity; the rind is rather thick ; the pulp is of a pale-yellow,

of an agreeable sweet taste. This tree does not bear much
cold.

17 Changeable-fruited Orange (Engl.). Granger a fruit

ihangeant et Culotte de allien (Fr.). Cahoni di cane (Ital.\

Braio de can (Nice). Citrus Aurantiumfructu variabili (Risso).

Leaves narrow, spotted ; fruit oblong, green, striped, with a

sweet and bitter pulp. Ferr. hesp. p. ;i97. t. 401 . 'I'ourn. R.

H. p. G20. This is a very majestic tree. Petioles long. The
flowers are collected in bunches with small petals, and about 24

short stamens. The fruit is oblong, pear-shaped, yellow, striped

with bands of a reddish colour ; the rind is thick and bitter ; the

pulp is sweetish. ']"he seeds arc striped.

)K Limc-sliai cd Orange (Engl.). Granger Limetiforme
rt Granger a fruit Limclte{\'T.). Aranciofrutto Limeta (Ital.).

I'uurtcgalie Limetlaiyi'ici:). Citrus Aurantium limctiforme{liisso).

I'ruit oblong, sinuated, jiointed, with a reddish sweet pulp.

This is the tendercst of all the oriingcs we have mentioned.

The tree is rather high. The leaves are of a yellowish-green.

The fruit is globular, of a pale-yellow, longitudinally traversed

by many sinuses from the base, and terminated by a small

obtuse point. I'he rind is thin and the pulp is divided into 8

cells full of sweet juice. It is rare, and the fruit seldom comes
to maturity.

1 9 Lemon-formed Grange (Engl.). Granger limoniforme (Fr.).

Limone aranciato (Ital.). Limoun Pourtegalie (Nice). Citrus

Aurdnlium liiiioniforiiic (Risso). I'ruit roundish-oblong, with a

sweet pulp. Ferr. 1. 3. p. 384. t. 385. Gal. p. 117. no. 14.

The form of the fruit of this tree is that of a lemon, but the

colour and taste of the fruit are those of an orange. The branches

are hairy and spiny. The leaves are oval and finely denticulated,

on short ])elioles. The flowers are usually in pairs ; the calyx

is red and the corolla is very long and pointed, with 26-30 free

stamens. The fruit is roundish-oblong, terminated by a short

obtuse point, of a yellowish-green colour. The pulp is sweet,

without seeds.

In Bra/il the following varieties of the orange are cultivated.

Some of Ihem are probably identical with some of those de-

scribed above.

1 Larangcira seleta. This variety is obtained by grafting.

Its rind is thin and smooth. The pulp is very delicious and

sweet. This is probably the Navel-orange of Bahia, which is

large and round, and terminated by a small protuberance, hence

its name. It is considered one of the best oranges in that

country.

2 Larangeira da China. This variety is very common all

over Brazil. It is perhaps the common China orange.

3 Larangeira I'angerina pcqucna. 'I'he rind is very thin

and smooth. The fruit is small. The pulp is reddish and of a

very agreeable taste.

4 Larangeira I'angerina grandc. In every respect the same

as the preceding, but the fruit is much larger.

5 Larangcira seca. The fruit is sweet but it is not juicy.

6 Larangcira cmbcguda. The rind is incomplete and shining,

it divides into 9 divisions at the top. The taste is very agree-

able. It is common at Bahia, but it is also much spread over

the rest of Brazil.

The following names of oranges occur in the London nur-

series ; many of them may be the same as those described above.

I Common Orange. 2 Bloody-fruited. 3 Broad-leaved. 4

Large Bergamot. 5 Small Bergamot. 6 Cluster-fruited. 7

Curled-leaved. 8 Fine-leaved. 9 Laurel-leaved. 10 Lisbon.

I I Maltese. 12 Bloody Maltese. 13 Monstrous. 14 Narrow-

leaved. 15 Spike-flowered. 16 Striped leaved, of various

sorts. 17 Strijied Willow-leaved. 18 Sweet-skinned. 19

Sweet China. 20 Tangiorana. 21 Thick-leaved. 22 Weep-
ing. 23 Willow-leaved, &c.

Sweet Grange. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1595. Tree 10 to 30 ft.

7 C. vilg.\"kis (Risso in ann. mus. 20. p. 190.) petioles

winged; leaves elliptical, acuminate, crenulated ; flowers with

20 stamens ; fruit globose, with a thin, scabrous, or smooth

rind, and a bitter acrid pulp. I; . G. Native of Asia, but now
cultivated in the south of Europe, America, and Africa. C.

Aurantium I'ndicum. Gall. citr. 122. C. Bigaradia, Duh. cd.

nov. 7. p. 99. Ferr. hesp. t. 409. 589. 391. 430. 433. C. Sinen-

sis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 74. C. Aurantium, Kcr. hot. rcg. 346. C.

C.ilot, Lag. gen. et spec. 1 7. Petal white. Risso gives the

following description of the sjiocics. Stem erect ; branches spiny.

The petioles have a wing in the form of a heart. The flowers

are of 5 white petals on short jiedieels. Stamens from 30 to 34,

unequal, with flat filaments. Fruit roimd, rarely tubcrcled, of

a dark-orange colour. The rind is sweet-scented. The pulp

is divided into 12 or 14 cells, containing a bitter acid juice.
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The seeds are oblong, of a j-ellovv colour. Seville or Bitter

Orange (Eng\.). Biguradier sauvagei^xS). Citrone, Sour sylvatico

(Ital.). Citroun sauvage (Nice). Ferr. 377. Vole. 180. Gal. 12\.

The juice of the Seville orange is used in medicine in febrile

and inflammatory disorders, but that of the other sorts possesses

the same qualities in a lesser deforce. It is chiefly used for

making marmalade, and a variety of other agreeable confections.

The acid of oranges. Dr. Cullen ol)serves, unites with the bile,

takes oft' its bitterness, and may be useful in obviating disorders

arising from its acidity. The qualities of tlie Seville orange are

exactly the same as that of the Icman and lime. Orange-water is

obtained from the flowers by distillation.

1 Common Seville Orange (Engl.). Oranger higarade (Fr.).

Arancio citrone {\X.a\.^. Linioun San ^'mcewi (Nice). Citrus vulgaris

(Risso). A tall tree with greyish bark, with the branchlets furnished

with deciduous points at the base of the petioles. The leaves are

oval-oblong, finely denticulated. The flowers are always disposed

in terminal corymbs. The calyx is whitish and deeply 5-lobed.

Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 30. The fruit is roundish-oblong,

terminated by a large obtuse point, of a dark-yellow colour,

with a few little protuberances. The rind is thick, adhering to

the pulp, which is divided into 8 cells, full of an acid bitter

juice, and does not contain any seeds. This tree bears flowers

and fruit all the year round.

2 Horned Seville Orange (Engl.). Bigaradier cornu (Fr.).

Citrone cornuta (Ital.). Sitroun daudc (Nice). Citrus vulgaris

corniculata (Risso). Fruit roundish, with a thick, wrinkled rind,

mucronate. Ferr. p. 407. t. 409. This is a tall tree. The
leaves are large, elliptical, of a dark-green colour. The flowers

are usually disposed in pairs. The fruit is large, of a reddish-

yellow colour, full of small tubercles, the pulp is divided into

10 or 14 cells, full of an acid bitter pulp, containing angular

seeds. This variety is very generally cultivated in the south of
Europe for its flowers, which are used in the composition called

eau-de-Bigarade, as well as for its fruit, which is used to season
meat.

3 Bouqueltc Bigarade or Banquette Seville Orange (Engl.).

Bigaradier houquctier (Fr.). Citrone a foglia rizza (Ital).

Boiiquetie (Nice). Citrus vulgaris folio crispo (Risso). Leaves
curled; fruit small, roundish, scabrous, containing an acid, rather

bitter pulp. Ferr. p. 3S7. t. 389. Vole. p. 178 and 179.

Gal. p. 131. no. 20. This is a small tree. It is thickly covered
with leaves, which are oval-roundish, curled, and denticulated,

on round almost wingless petioles. The flowers are axillary,

o or 7 together, usuallj' of C petals. The fruit is of a reddish-

yellow colour, with a tubercled or wrinkled thick rind, scented

like the lily of the valley, containing a very bitter acid pulp.

4 Many-Jlowercd Seville Orange or Bigarade (Engl.). Biga-
radier riche depouille (Fr.). Citrone a moltijiori (Ital.). Grand
biiuquctie (Nice). Citrus vidgaris multijlura (Risso). Many-
flowered ; fruit globose, very smooth, containing an acid and
bitter pulp. Desf. tab. de I'ecol. de bot. p. 138. This diflTers

much from the preceding, not only in its larger size; but also

in the disposition of the leaves, as well as in the great number
of flowers which cover the plant all the year round. The tree

emits short branches. The leaves are elliptic and denticulated,

of a fine green colour ; the wings of the petioles are broad and
heart-shaped. The flowers are in tufts at the extremity of the
branches ; the corolla is white, usually of 5 petals, which are
oval-oblong and recurved. The stamens are about 36 in

number. The fruit is round, very large, of a dark reddish-
yellow colour, with a very smooth rind ; the pulp does not
adhere to the rind, and is divided into 10 cells.

5 Double-Jlowering Seville Orange or Bigarade (Engl.). Bi-
garadier a ^fleur double (¥r.). Citrone fore doppio (Ital.). Bi-
garadu fou duuhio (Nice). Citrus vulgaris forij'cr (Risso).

Flowers double ; fruit globose or oblong, usually fetiferous,

containing bitter pulp. I'crr. p. 187. t. 391. Vole. 201 and
202. Gal. p. 129. no. 18. Tliis tree resembles the horned
Seville orange. The leaves are very smooth, and the wings of
the petiole are rather narrow. The calyx is 8-cleft. The petals

are S-14, oblong. The fruit is middle-sized, varying in form,
usually double, that is to say, containing one within the other.
The flowers are used as a perfume.

C Spanish Seville Orange or Bigarade (Engl.). Bigaradier
d'Espagnc (Fr.). Citrone di Spagna (Ital.). Sitroun d'Espagna
(Nice). Citrus vulgaris Hispdnica (Risso). Leaves ovate-
oblong, revolutc, sinuated ; fruit large, round, wrinkled, with a
sweet pulp. This tree is distinguished alone by its aspect.

'J'he branches and branchlets are very short. The leaves are
oval, curled, and sinuated, of a clear green colour ; the wings
of the petioles are broad and I cart-shaped. The flowers are

large, and have a scent resembling that of jasmine, of 5 elliptic

petals. The fruit is large, round, and wrinkled or tubercled,

of a pale reddish-yellow colour, with a thick rind which does not

adhere firndy to the pulp, which is divided into 1 cells, full of
a sweet bitterish j)ulp, and oblong seeds.

7 Wrinkled Seville Orange {^ng\.). Bigaradier rugueux (Fr.).

Citrone scabroso (Ital.). Serioutou dous (Nice). Citrus vulgaris

rugosa (Risso). Fruit small, mucronate, wrinkled, containing

a sweet and bitter pulp. The branches are straight and the

leaves are elliptic and undulated, of a dark shining-green, on
long, winged, heart-shaped petioles. The flowers are in twos or

threes, white, usually of 5 oblong petals. The fruit is round,
of a pale-orange colour, with a thick wrinkled rind, furnished

with protuberances at the summit, containing a sweet pulp, but
it is rather bitterish. The seeds are pale-vellow.

8 Swcct-fruitcd Seville Orange or Bigarade (Engl.). Bigara-
dier a fruit doux{Fr.). Citronefruttodolce {ha\.). Sitroun dous

(Nice). Citrus vulgaris pidpa dulci (Risso). Fruit globose,

smooth, with a thick rind, containing a sweet pulp. The leaves

of this tree are pale-green, oval-oblong, standing upon long,

winged petioles, and often furnished with spines at the base.

The flowers are large, disposed in corymbs, of 5 petals and
very sweet-scented. The seeds are round on this and the pre-

ceding variety.

9 Smooth-fruited Bigarade (Engl.). Bigarade a fruit lisse

(Fr.). Citrone liscio (Ital.). Serioutou unit (Nice). Citrus

vulgaris glaberrimus (Risso). Fruit round, smooth, with a

thin rind and bitter sweet pulp. This tree is not so much
branched as the other varieties ; the leaves are oval-lanceolate,

of a pale-green coloiu% standing on long, winged, heart-shaped

petioles. The flowers are disposed singly, but sometimes in

pairs on the summits of the branches. The calyx is 4-5-cleft,

and the corolla is of 5 reflexed petals. The fruit is always

solitary, of a pale-yellow colour, and the pidp is divided into 9

cells. The seeds are striated.

10 Chinese Bitter Orange or Bigarade (Engl.). Bigaradier

C/iinois {Fr.). C/iinotto (Ital.). C/h'kc< (Nice). Citrus vulgaris

Chiiiinsis (Risso). Fruit small, spherical, containing a somewhat

acrid, bitter pulp. Ferr. t. 430. 433. Tourn. p. 620. Desf
tab. de I'ecol. de bot. p. 138. Gal. p. 132. no. 21. The
branches of this shrub are small and scabrous, covered with

small lanceolate leaves, standing on short wingless petioles.

The flowers are disposed in a kind of thyrse along the pedun-

cles. The fruit is concave at the summit, of a reddish-yellow

colour ; the rind is rather thick, and the pulp adheres but slightly

to the rind.

11 Myrtle-leaved Orange (Fn^.). Bigaradier Chinois a

feuille de myrte or Chinois nain (Fr.). Nanino da China (Ital.).

Chinet picoun (Nice). Citrus vulgaris myrtifblia (Risso).

Fruit small, with an acid and bitter pulp. Ferr. p. 430. Gal.

p. 134. no. 22. This variety never grows to a tree, but always

remains a small shrub. The leaves are small, lanceolate, and

4g 2
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|)oiii;c(l, of a fine green colour, resembliii); those of the broad-

loavi-il myrtle. The flowers are small and white, disposed in

racemes alon^,' the branches, there are usually a great number on

llie same peduncle. The fruit is of the colour and form of the

preceding, but rather smaller.

12 l.arge-J'ruited Bigarade or Seville Orange (Engl.). Bi-

garadier a grosfruit (Fr.). Citrone J'rutto grosso (Ital.). Gros

sitroun dous (Nice). C'llrus iiilgaris fniclu maxima (Risso).

Fruit large, round, wrinkled, depressed, with a spongy rind, and

rather sweet pulp. The leaves are very long, reclined, shining,

undulated, of a dark-green, on long, winged petioles. The

flowers arc large and white, sweet-scented, disposed along the

branches. The calyx is green, of 5 lobes. The corolla is com-

posed of 1-G petals. The stamens about 2G in number. The

sti'^'ma is trigonal. The fruit is very large, of a reddish-yellow

colour, with a very thick spongy rind, and the pulp is divided

into 9 cells.

C'uwonoM Seville or Bitter Orange. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1595.

Tree 20 to 30 feet.

8 C. ueclma'na (Lin. spec. 1100.) branches prickly; leaves

oval, obtuse or cmarginate, pubescent beneath : petioles with

broad, cordate wings ; fruit large, with a thick rind, and red or

while i)ulp ; stamens 30. J; . .S. Native of China and Japan,

but now cultivated in .South America. Pampel-moes, Rum])li.

aiiib. ;?. t. 2t. f. 2. The shaddock is called Arancio Mansiiiu by

the Italians, and Granger Pampchnousc by the French. The fruit

is very large and round, about the size of a large cannon-ball,

about 10 or 11- pounds weight; rind even, of a greenish-yellow

colour ; thick, fungous, and bitter
;
pulp white or red : juice sweet

or acid. It was first brouglit from China to the West Indies

by Captain Shaddock, from whom it has derived its name. The
.^haddock is certainly the least usefid of the species, and is cul-

tivated chiefly for show. Where several sorts of o)Yi»gc.s are pre-

sented at the dessert it makes a striking addition to the variety.

The fruit is of a subacid sweetness, excellent for quenching

thirst, and from the thickness of its rind, will keep longer at

sea than the fruit of any other species of Citrus. The Italians,

according to Dr. Sickler, have one variety, the French, accord-

ing to tlie Nouvcau Cours, &c. have four kinds. In the En-

glish nurseries the names of four occur, viz. 1 The Common
Shaddock. 2 The Rough-fruited. 3 The Largest-fruited, t The
West Indian. In Jamaica there are 2 varieties, 1 maliformis ;

fruit globose, with white pulp ; 2 pyriformis, fruit pear-shaped,

with red pulp.

Large-lruhcil Orange or Shaddock. Fl. May, July. Clt.

1 722. Tree 1 8 feet.

t Species not sufficiently known.

9 C. hy'stbix (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 97.) petioles with

\)road wings ; leaves ovate, hardly larger than the petioles

;

branches very spiny. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies. Lemo-
ferus, Rumph. amb. 2. t. 28 ? Flowers and fruit unknown.

/'orcu^jjHC Orange. Clt.? Tree 10 feet.

10 C. si'iNOSi'ssiMA (Meyer, esseq. 247.) petioles winged;

leaves oval, erenated, bluiitish at both extremities. (j . S.

Native of Guiana and Brazil in sandy woods. Flowers white,

twin. Fruit yellow, about the size of a walnut. 'I'his appears

to be the common wild lime of America, and perhaps only a

variety of Citrus Limetla.

I'ery-spinosc Lime. Fl. May, Jid. Clt.? Tree 15 feet.

11 C. Jai'o'nica (Thunb. fl. jap. 292.) petioles winged;
leaves acute ; stem angular; flowers axillary, solitary, or twin;

tVuit 9-celled. fj . G. Native of Japan. Thunb. icon. jap.

t. 15. I'ruit the colour and form of an orange, but small, about
the size of a cherry, containing a sweet eatable pulp.

/a/)fln Orange. Fl. May, July. Clt.? Shrub 2 feet.

12 C. ru'scA (Lour. coch. 107.) petioles with heart-shaped

wings ; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; branches spinose ; fruit 9-cell-

ed, globose, rough. Ij. G. Native of China, Cochin-china,

and the Moluccas.—Rumph. amb. 2. I. 3J. Fruit of a green-

ish-brown colour, containing an acid ungrateful pid]).

/Jro«7i-fruited Citron. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? Tree 15 feet.

13 C. NOBiLis (Lour. coch. 4CG.) petioles rather linear,

straight ; branches ascending, unarmed ; fruit depressed, O-cell-

ed, with a thick rind. ^ . G. Native of Cochin-china and
China. Ker, bot. reg. 211. Andr. bot. rep. 608. Fruit reddish,

both witliout and within, containing sweet juice, and eatable sweet

rind. This is distinguished from the common orange by its

curious form, and by the pulp adhering so loosely to the rind, as

to be separable from it by the slightest effort, and leaving in

many places a considerable opening between them. It is the

most delicate of its tribe, whence its name by the Chinese, Man-
darine or Noble Orange.

Noble or Mandarine Orange. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1805.

Tree 15 feet.

14 C. marcari'ta (Lour. coch. 467.) petioles linear; leaves

lanceolate ; branches ascending, spiny ; fruit oblong, 5-celled,

covered with a thin smooth rind. 1^ • ^- Native of China

about Canton. I'ruit reddish-yellow, 8 lines long, containing a

sweet pulp.

/',,/;•/ Lemon. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? Tree 1 2 feet.

15 C. Madure'nsis (Lour. coch. 570.) petioles linear;

leaves broad-lanceolate ; branches diffuse, unarmed, angular ;

fruit globose, smooth, 8-celled. 1; . G. Native of China,

Cochin-china, and Madura.—Rumph. amb. 2. t. 31. Fruit

greenish-yellow, containing a bitter pulp, which is eaten when
prepared with sugar, but never raw.

Madura Orange. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? Shrub 8 feet.

16 C. angvla'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. 1426.) petioles naked ;

leaves ovate, acute ; fruit angular. Ij . G. Native of Amboyna.
—Rumph. amb. 2. t. 32.

//j)^H/«r-fruited Citron. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? Tree.

17 C. buxifolia (Poir. diet. 5. p. 681.) petioles linear, very

short ; leaves ovate, retuse ; flowers racemose. 1; . G. Native

of China. Perhaps this plant is allied to Citrus vulgaris var.

myrlifdiia of Risso, and therefore ought perhaps to be placed

under that head.

Ijo.r-h'aved Orange. Fl. May, July. Shrub 3 feet.

1

8

C. articula'ta (Willd. herb, ex Sprcng. syst. 3. p. 334.)

petioles leafy, obovate, large, articulated ; leaves oblong ; pe-

duncles many-flowered. h . S. Native of Guinea.

Jo!rt/tY/-petioled Orange. Tree 20 feet.

19 C. Ciiile'nsis (Violin, chili, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 335.)

leaves ovate-lanceolate, nearly sessile, sinning ; fruit nearly glo-

bose. Tj . G. Native of Chili.

Chili Oranne. Tree 15 feet.

Cult. All the species of Citrus may be propagated by seeds,

cuttings, layers, by grafting, and luulding. The object of rais-

ing plants from seed is stock for grafting or budding, or for new
varieties. To attemj)! raising new varieties from seed in Britain

would be too tedious, as the plants raised from seed in Italy do

not shew for fruit for 7 or 8 years. Citrons or Seritle Oranges

Miller considers the best to raise for stocks, as they are of more
robust and quicker growth. These should be raised on a hot-bed,

and in the course of 6 weeks they will be fit to plant separately

into ])ots, and j)laced again into the hot-bed, shading them for

some time, but afterwards allowing plenty of air in order to har-

den them. In August of next year they will be suiliciently strong

for budding ; after the ojieration has been performed, they should

be placed luuler a hand-glass. In the course of a month it will

be observable whether the biuls have taken, then untie them,

and let them remain in the green-house all winter. In spring

cut off' the heads of the slocks 3 inches above the buds, again

place them in a moderate hot-bed, and by the cud of July they
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will have made shoots 2 feet long, then harden them befoic the

cold sets in by exposing them to the air by degrees. In Italy the

j)lants are budded at from 2 to 5 feet high on the stem, accord-

ing to the intention of the trees ; a bud is commonly inserted on

each side of the stock. The Maltese make a sloping section and

bud on one side only, which is a much better method than the

Italian, as the sloping section becomes covered with bark, which

tiie horizontal ones never do, but a dead st\nnp or rotten hole

may be observed during the whole period of their existence.

Grafting is occasionally resorted to in Italy, and is that most

generally adopted in the nurseries at Paris. The stocks when
of 2 years growth, and not much thicker than a scion, are cut

off and grafted in the whip manner. This manner, as well as

approach grafting, is frequently practised in England, as well as

another manner of grafting, by taking a slice out of the stock

without taking ott' the head, tying the scion as neatly and firmly

as possible, without tongueing it, and claying it over. Mr. John

Nairn places his stocks in a hot-bed for a fortnight, in order to

rise the sap, that the bark may easily separate from the wood
;

the stocks are then cutoff about 2 inches above the surface, and

a longitudinal incision made with a sharp knife as in budding,

separating the bark from the wood on each side. Let the scion,

whether in fruit or flower, be cut thin, in a sloping direction, and

thrust between the bark and the wood ; it should then be care-

fully tied with woollen yarn and clayed, then place a glass of

proper size over each, pressing it firmly into the mould to pre-

vent the damp from dropping on the scion. These stocks should

then be placed on a brisk hot-bed of dung, and in about 6 weeks
the glasses may be taken off, and the clay and binding re-

moved, but it will be necessary to tie a little damp moss on in

lieu of the clay, and keep the glasses on in the heat of the day,

removing them at night, when in about 3 weeks they will be

fit to put into the greenhouse, where they will be a great orna-

ment, being either in flower or fruit. He prefers the Mandarine
Orange for this trial, as the fruit is more firmly fixed than in any
other sort.

Mr. Henderson of Woodhall near Hamilton, a superior cul-

tivator of the Citrus tribe, considers cuttings as the quickest

mode of getting plants. The cuttings should be from 9 to 1

8

inches long, taking the lower leaves off to the extent of 5 inches,

then cut them right across, make a small incision in an angular

direction at the bottom of the cutting, then plant in a pot of

sand 5 inches deep, sorting them according to their size, then

give them a good watering overhead to settle the sand about

them ; he lets them stand a day or two in the shade, then

plunges the pots to the brim in a hot-bed, and shades them well

until they have struck root. After they are rooted they should be

planted separately into pots in a proper compost, place them again

in a hot-bed, and shade them for some weeks, then gradually

expose them to the air. Cuttings with wood of 2 years old he

finds strike as freely as young wood. They may be put in at

any time of the year except when the plants are making young
shoots. They generally strike in about 6 weeks with a hand-
glass over them, in a gentle heat. The Citron strikes easiest,

and makes much better stocks for grafting than any other kind.

Btj layers. This method is practised both on the continent

and in England. In laying, the plants may either be laid down
on their sides and laid as stools, or pots may be raised and sup-

ported under the branches to be propagated from. Shoots of 1

or 2 years growth may be then cut or ringed, and bent into the

pot, or drawn through the hole at the bottom, and treated in tiie

usual manner, taking care to supply water w ith the greatest re-

gularity. Siioots layered in Alarch will be fit to separate in

September. In general the Citron tribe, like most other fruit

trees, do not succeed so well from cuttings or layers as they do
by grafting or budding on seedling stocks.

Compost. At Genoa and Florence they are grown in a strong

yellow clay, richly manured ; this is considered Ijy Italian gar-

deners to be best suited to the Orange tribe. The French use equal

parts of clayey loam, rotten vegetable matter, and half-rotten

dung. In the succeeding year they add a portion of decomposed
horse-dung, eqtial to the lialf of its bidk, turned over 2 or ^
times, and many other ingredients, as pigeons' dung and shceji's

dung.

Mr. James Mean (Hort. trans. 2. p. 29.5.) makes his com-
pound as follows : Well rotted cow-dung, 2 or 3 years old, one-
fourth, well prepared rotten leaves, 2 or 3 years old, one-half,

mellow loam one-fourth, with a small quantity of sand or road-

grit added to the compost, which ought not to be sifted too fine.

Henderson (Cal. hort. mem. 3. p. 302.) takes one part of
light brown mould from a piece of ground that has not been
cropped or manured for many years, one part of peat earth, two
parts of river sand or pit sand, and one part of rotted hot-bed

dung, with one part of rotted leaves of trees ; mixes them all

well together, so as to form a compost of uniform quality.

R. Ayres (Hort. trans. 4. p. 310.) uses ten parts of strong

turfy loam, seven of pigeons'-dung, seven of good rotten horse-

dung, and 10 of old vegetable mould, mixed and prepared a

twelvemonth before using.

Temperature. The standard temperature for the Citrus tribe

is 48", but in the growing season they require at least 10 degrees

higher to force them to produce luxuriant shoots, but the air of

the house should never be allowed to fall under 40°. Although
the Orange will endure a severe degree of cold for a few hours

without injury, yet, as Mean has observed, the leaves once in-

jured, the trees will require >'3 years to recover their appearance.

Ayres never suffers his Orangery to be heated above 50° by fire,

until the end of February, when the trees show blossom ; it is

increased to 55°, but never allowed to exceed 60° by sun heat,

the excess of which he checks by the admission of air till the

early part of June, when he begins to force the trees by keeping

the heat in the house up as near as possible to 75°. For, he

says, that neither Citrons, Oranges, Letnons, or Limes, can be

grown fine and good without less heat (Hort. trans. 4. p. 311.).

The Orange, Humboldt observes (De Distrib. Plant. 15S.),

which requires an average temperature of 64° degrees, will bear

a very great degree of cold, if continued only for a short time.

Dr. Sieklers says, " it is remarkable how much cold and snow
the common Lemons and Oranges will bear at Rome, provideil

they are planted in a sheltered situation, not much exposed to

the sun. He saw at Monte Pincio 3 standard trees in the open

ground heavily covered w ith snow for more than a week. 'The

green leaves, but still more the golden fruit, looked singular and

beautiful amidst the snow. Neither fruit nor leaves had suf-

fered, being in a sheltered place, while those that were exposed

to the sun turned black and died, rendering the whole tree at

once sickly. This proves that it is more the sudden transition of

heat to cold or cold to heat, than the degree of either which de-

stroys vegetation, as it appears that the snow had been thawed

gradually from off these trees, and more by the temperature of

the atmosphere than by the direct rays of the sun. Oranges

will stand the climate of Devonshire and Cornwall, and perhaps

the south of Ireland, in the open air in sheltered situations. .All

the species endure the open air at Nice, Genoa, and Naples ; but

at Florence and Milan, and often at Rome, they require protec-

tion during winter by placing the trees in conservatories, or

under sheds. But the finest orange orchards are in the vicinity

of Genoa.
j4ir. Orange trees require a large share of air when the

weather is favourable ; the prevention of damp is as essential

to the perfection of the plants as the exclusion of cold. Where
these trees arc kept in old-fashioned opaque-roofed grein-
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houses, these cautions as to air and danij) deserve particular

attention. Ayres says, the more air orange trees have during

tlie blossoming season, the more certain they will be of setting

the fruit.

Light is very essential to the growth of orange trees. Who-
ever intends to grow the orange in perfection, should adopt

houses, if not with glass on all sides, at least with glass fronts

.ind roofs. When the plants are placed in the naked ground as

standards, glass on all sides is highly desirable, lor otherwise

their leaves and shoots will all be turned to the south, but not

so w ith those in tubs and boxes, as they can be turned at pleasure.

li'aler. Orange trees, like other cver;zrecns which delight in

a strong soil, are not naturally fond of water ; but in tliis coun-

try those grown in boxes arc often much injured for want of a

due supply, for the earth becoming indurated, and the roots

matted, the water wets only the surface, and escapes by the sides

of the boxes, so that while the mass of the earth is dry the sur-

liice is moist.

Mean. When he thinks from the appearance of a plant

iluit tlie water does not penetrate the earth, he uses a sharp

iron rod to penetrate to the bottom of the earth, and to form a

channel for the water, too little or too much of w'hich is equally

injurious to orange trees.

Knight (Hort. trans. 2. p. 129.) watered an orange tree with

very strong licjuid manure, and found it to grow with equal

lomparative vigour to tlie mulberry.

Ayres (Hort. trans. .'». p. 310.), after the fruit is set, waters

with water, in which at the rate of 3 barrows of fresh cow-dung,

2 barrows of fresh sheep's-dung, and 2 pecks of quick-lime,

have been added to every hogshead ; when used, the water is

al)out the consistence of cream.

The French (Nouveau cours. art. oranger,) water once after

shifting with a very strong lessine ; they also mulch with recent

cow and horse-dung, renewing these once a month or oftencr

during summer, that there may be always abundance of soluble

matter for the water to convey to the roots.

Groning the trees. All the kinds may be either grown as

dwarfs in moderate sized pots or boxes ; as standards, with stems

from 3 to 8 feet high, in large boxes or tubs ; as standards

planted in the naked ground, and either dwarf or standard

espaliers, planted or trained against a trellis, imder glass.

The three first modes are best adapted for ornament ; standards

combine both elegance and utility ; in a house properly con-

structed they will produce handsome heads and abundant crops.

Espaliers is a much more ccrt;iin way of having large crops, as

every part of the plant above ground can thus be brought near

the glass. Though orange trees thrive exceedingly well in large

pots and boxes, yet to have them produce the finest crop of
fruit, they should be pl.-uitcd in the ground like peach trees, and
trained like them, or as standard cherry trees in a conservatory.

The latter has by far the best eflect, especially when the stems
of the trees arc 7 or 8 feet high, and the heads well formed

;

but the largest fruit is produced when the trees are jjlanted

against a trellis of a narrow house, and treated like poacli trees.

Henderson, of W'oodhall, grows very large fruit in this way.
All the Citrus tribe when first potted or put in boxes, require to

be placed in heat, watered overhead occasionally, in order to

make them throw out fresh shoots and roots.

Pots, boxes, and tubs, should be of a size proportionable to

the plants, as too much or too little room for the roots will in-

jure the plants. Large boxes or tubs should be so constructed
as to be easily taken to pieces, so as to examine the roots, or to

shift into larger boxes. The largest boxes in use in Holland
and France are 4 feet square, whicii serve for trees with stems
<> or 8 feet high, with heads of (J feet diameter, and above a cen-
tury old.

Choice of plants. For moderate sized trees to be grown in

green-houses, such as are in this country or the Parisian nur-

series are preferable. But for large handsome trees, those from

Genoa, Nice, or Malta are preferable, for those which are raised

from seed in England will not grow so large in their stems

under 18 or 20 years, as those are when brought over. But the

best way to procure trees from Italy is to send an order through

a British merchant, who has a correspondent at Genoa or Nice,

for named sorts, according to the Nice or Genoa names, which

will be found in their proper order in the enumeration of varieties

which we have given, as the plants purchased in London at the

Italian warehouses are without names, the greater number of
which will be foimd to be the Shaddock and Citron, as the

Italian gardeners find these sorts make stronger roots and more
shewy trees, and therefore send the less number of the less

luxuriant, but more useful varieties.

Pruning. The object of pruning is to keep the head pro-

portionate to the capacity of the box containing the roots. At
Versailles, M. Petl)on,who has been head gardener for 40 years,

every G or 8 years gives an elaborate j)runing, shortening the

shoots to within an inch of the old wood, and the tree, thus

almost deprived of its leaves does not produce blossoms during

the 2 next years, it furnishes, however, strong shoots, which are

trained to the form of a bushy well furnished head. Pruning

orange trees in England docs not differ from that given toother

green-house plants, and the consequence is handsome bushes or

trees, with the blossoms and fruit on the surface of the foliage.

But when orange trees are cultivated for the sake of their fruit,

the branches ought to be kept thin, so as to admit of sun and air.

The blossoms of most of the Citrus kind are produced in the

form of terminating peduncles, on the wood of the current year,

and hence the object of the pruner ought to be to encourage the

production of yoimg wood in every part of the tree.

Ayres cuts away the least promising branches in February, to

make room for younger and more productive wood, and shortens

very strong branches, to keep the tree in shape. After the fruit

is set, it ought to be thinned, seldom leaving more than one on
a peduncle.

In France they thin the flowers, which by that means they

are enabled to use for distillation. The thinned fruit is used

in confectionary. The thinning of the fruit, however, will

depend upon the state of the trees ; those at Bromley-hill in

Kent never require any thinning, where the trees are very

fine, and loaded with pecidiarly large fruit.

Insects and diseases. The coccus and red-spider are the chief

insects injurious to the Citron tribe ; both to be removed by

water applied with a brush or sponge. Mean (Hort. trans. 2.

p. 29C.) early in March, when he top-dresses his ])lants, ajtplies

a copious washing w ith the engine ; then shuts up the house

close for three or four hours, which produces a strong heat, as

high as 70°, which effects tlie destruction of the red-spider, while

the stems and leaves are w iped with a wet sponge, to remove
other insects and dirt.

Gathering the fruit. At Rienes in France, where the fruit of

the Orange is reared for sale, it is gathered every year, generally

in May. If not gathered then it will h.ingon the tree for 2 or

3 years longer ; but when the young fruit is green and swelling,

the old ripe fruit becomes somewhat shrivelled, and almost void

of juice. But as the new fruit begins to arrive at maturity, the

juice l)egins to return to the old fruit, so that both old and new-

crops are in perfection the following May. In this way at Genoa
the fruit is sometimes allowed to remain on 3 years, and being

then gathered, has a peculiar sul)-acid sweetness and flavour, and
is sold at a higher price. The Lemon ripens irregularly, and
drops off when ripe. It is therefore gathered all the year

through. In conservatories the orange tree generally requires
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15 months to ripen its fruit, and licnce botli green and ripe fruit

are together on the tree. In gatliering for tlie table in this

country, the fruit should be carefully cut ofi" witii a few leaves

attached, and thus garnished sent to the dessert. By allowing

the fruit to remain, the trees will at all times have green and yel-

low fruit, whicli, with the shewy leaves and fragrant white blos-

soms, form in spring a charming ornament.

Order XL. HYPERICI'NE.E. D. C. theor. clem. ed.

1. p. 211. fl. fr. 4. p. 8G0. Chois. prod. hyp. 32. D. C.

piod. l.p. 511.—Hyperica, Juss. gen. p. 251'.

Calyx 4-5-parted or 4-5-sepalled, permanent, usually unequal,

the 2 outer ones small, the 3 inner ones largest, usually dotted

and glandularly-toothed. Petals 4-5 (f. 103. c), hypogynous,

alternating with the lobes of the calyx, twisted in the bud,

commonly yellow' and veined, sometimes fidl of black dots.

.Stamens numerous, usually indefinite, collected together at the

base into small bundles (f. 102. e.), very rarely free, or mona-

dolphous, with long filaments and yellow, minute, oscillatory

anthers. Ovary], free. Styles numerous (f. 102. a. f. 103. j.),

but sometimes joined into one. Stigmas simple, rarely capitate.

Capsules many-valved (f. 103. i. f. 102. a.), many-celled ; cells

equalling the styles in number. Central placenta entire or many-

parted, fixed to the inflexed margins of the valves. Seeds

numerous, commonly terete, rarely flat. Integumeut double,

both membranous. Embryo straight, with an inferior radicle,

destitute of albumen. Herbs, shrubs, subshrubs and trees,

beset with glands, and abounding in a yellow resinous juice,

which is usually purgative or anthelmutic, and so very analogous

to gamboge, that the juice of Vismia Guianensis and several other

species have received the name of American gamboge. Most of

the Hypcric'incce are bitter and slightly astringent, whence they

have been used as febrifuges. Leaves exstipulate, opposite, very

rarely alternate, crenated, sessile, or on very short petioles, fidl of

pellucid and black dots, seldom without, feather-nerved. Flowers

terminal or axillary, stalked or sessile, leafy or nakedly-panicled,

but usually bracteate. This order may be easily distinguished

from the preceding orders in abounding in resinous juice. It

differs from Aurantiacece in having opposite, simple leaves, and

from Guttifercce in the anthers being oscillatory, not adnate.

Synopsis of the genera.

Tribe I.

Vismie"^. Fruit baccate {f. 102. a,). Seeds terete. Flowers

in leaflets, racemose or corymbose, distinct, terminal panicles.

Shrubs with stalked leaves.

1 Vi'sMiA. Berry membranous. Styles 5 (f. 102. a.),

crowned by 5 peltate stigmas. Stamens disposed in 5 bundles

(f. 103. e.), each bundle alternating with a gland. Calyx 5-

parted. Petals 5, usually villous within.

Tribe II.

Hyi'Eri'cex. Fruit capsular. Seeds terete. Flowers ter-

minal and axillary, corymbose. Shrubs and herbs usually with

sessile leaves.

2 Andbos.e'mum. Capsule baccate, 1-celled. Calyx 5-

parted. Petals 5. Styles 3. Stamens numerous, monadelphous

at the base (D. C.) disposed in 3 sets (Smith).

3 Hyi'e'ricum. Capsule membranous. Styles 3-5, variable

in number. Stamens indefinite, rarely definite, disposed in 3-5

bundles at the base, rarely free. Petals 5. Sepals 5, unequal,

more or less connected at the base.

4 Elo'dea. Capsule partly 3-celled, many-seeded. Styles 3.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, with nectariferous claws. Stamens

9-15, growing in 3 parcels.

5 Saro'tiira. Capsule 3-vaIved, 1-celled, margins of the

valves bearing the seeds. Stamens 5-0, free. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals 5, narrow.

6 Lancretia. Calyx of 4-5 equal sepals. Petals 4-5.

Stamens 10, free, 5 of which are opposite the petals and shorter.

Styles 4-5.

7 A'scYRUM. Calyx of 4 sepals, 2 outer ones small, 2 inner

ones large. Petals 4. Stamens numerous, hardly connected

at the base. Styles 1-3.

Tribe III.

EucRYi'HiE a. Fruit capisidar (f. 103. «.). Secdsjlat, winged.

Styles 3-12 (f. 103. _;.). Shrubs and trees with stalked leaves.

Flowers axillary, solitary, or disposed in terminal cymes cr

jMnicles.

8 Carpodontos. Sepals and petals 4. Styles 5-8. Capsule

woody, with filiform placentas and boat-shaped cells. Ovary

villous. Stamens numerous.

9 EucRY'r-HiA. Sepals and petals 5 (f. 103. c). Styles 12

(f. 103. J.). Stamens numerous, rather connected at the base.

Carpels boat-shaped, hanging by funicles (f. 103. e.).

10 Elie A. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens numerous, dis-

posed in 3 bundles. Styles 3. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved.

Seeds 2 in each cell, fixed above the base of the central trigonal

receptacle.

11 Crato'xylum. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens nu-

merous, collected into 3 bundles. Styles and stigmas 3. Cap-

sule 3-celled, 3-valved, with a dissepiment in the middle of each

valve.

12 Haro'nga. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 15, collected

into 5 bundles. Fruit baccate, 5-celled ; cells 2-3-seeded.

Styles and stigmas 5.

Tribe I.

VISMIE'^ (Chois. prod. hyp. 33.) Fruit a berry. Flowers

in distinct, leafless, racemose or corymbose terminal panicles.

Shrubs or trees with opposite, usually stalked leaves.

I. VI'SMIA (in honour of M. de Visme, a Lisbon merchant),

Vand. in Roem. script, hisp. p. 138. t. 7. f 4. Chois. prod. hyp.

34. D. C. prod. l.p. 542.

Lin. SYST. Polyadelphia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-partLd. Petals

5, usually villous on the inside. Berry membranaceous. Styles

5 (f. 102. o.). Stigmas peltate. Stamens nimierous, disjwsed

into 5 bundles (f. 102. e.), opjjosite the petals, alternating with 5

glands or scales. Anthers small, roundish, 2-celled, bursting

lengthwise. Seeds with a double covering.—Shrubs and trees,

with quadrangular, opposite branches. Leaves entire, usually

covered with rufescent down, and generally full of glandular

and pellucid dots. Flowers disposed in terminal, branched pa-

nicles or cymes. Buds ovate or oblong. Flowers of all yellow

or o-reenish. A resinous yellow juice flows from all parts of the

plant when cut or broken, resembling gamboge.

1 V. GLABRA (Ruiz ct Pav, syst. fl. per. p. 183.) branches
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compressed ; leaves elliptical-lanceolate, smooth ; petioles short,

compressed ; buds globose ; sepals obtuse, smooth
;
panicle loose.

(j . S. Native of Peru.

Smooth Wax-tree. Shrub 15 feet.

2 V. sr.ssii.ii oLiA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 8G.) stem angular ; leaves

elliptirai-lanceolate, acute, cordate at the base
;

petioles very

.short and thick ; buds globose ; calyx ovate-oblong
;
panicle mul-

tifid. I; . S. Native of Guiana. Hypericum sessilifoliuu),

Alibi, guian. 2. p. 787. t. ^12. f. 2. The resinous juice which

flows from all parts of the plant when broke or cut, is jjurgativc

in doses of 7 or 8 grains.

Sessile-lcavcd Wax-tree. .Shrub 6 feet.

.'5 V. ueticli.a'ta (Chois. prod. hyp. p. .'34.) branches rufes-

ccnt ; leaves elliptical-oblong, v. ry long, somewhat obtuse,

rather cordate at the base, netted, rufesccnt
;
petioles very short

;

buds ovate-globose ; calyx obtuse, villous on the outside. Ij . S.

Native of Guiana. Hvpericum reticuKitum, Poir. diet, suppl.

3. p. G94.

AV/<t'(/-leaved Wax-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

4 V. macrophy'lla (H. B. et Kiinth, nov. gen. amer. 4. p.

184.) branches smooth; leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated,

cordate, liairy beneath ; petioles 8-lincs long ; calyxes clothed

with rusty down. I; . S. Native of South America on tlie

banks of the river Cassiquiares.

Long-lcavcd Wax-tree. Tree 20 feet.

5 V. Guiane'nsis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 8C.) stem quadrangular;

leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acuminate, dilated at the base,

rufesccnt beneath, smooth
;
petioles short ; calyxes ovate, ob-

tuse, tonientose, with ciliated margins ; flowers corymbose ; sta-

mens numerous ; berry ovate. ^ . S. Native of Guiana,

Cayenne, and Brazil. Hypericum Guiancnse, Aubl. guian. 2. p.

784. t. 311. The whole plant abounds in a thick, viscid, saf-

fron-coloured juice. Leaf-bud rusty tomentose. Androphorus

woolly.

i'ar. ft, gtabri'ita (D. C. prod. 1. p. 542.) the whole plant is

less rufescent, but whiter ; leaves more acuminated ; buds more
globose. Perhaps this may be a distinct species. Hyp6ricum
bacciferum, Marcgr. bras. 96. f. 1. Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon,

incd. h . S. Native of Mexico and Surinam. Tliis is also

abundant in yellow viscid juice.

Guiana Wax-tree. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1824. Shridj 8 ft.

C V. longifolia (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 326.) leaves usually

oblong and acuminated, smoothish above, puberulous beneath,

as well as furnished with Ijlack dots, with the nerves rusty be-

neath and pubescent ; calyx tomentose ; stamens 20-.30 ; andro-

phorus smooth ; styles smooth. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Minas Geraes near Villa Rica. V. laccifera, Mart.

Leaf-bud rusty-tomentose. Petals whitish-green.

Long-leaved Wax-tree. Fl. Jai

7 V. RiJFic'scicNS (Pers. ench. 2.

p. 8G.) branches quadrangular
;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, with a

very long acumen, tapering to the

ba.se, rather hairy beneath, smooth
aVjovc

;
petioles short, channelled ;

calyx acute, smooth, l;
. S. N.i-

tive ot Guiana. Chois. prod. hyp.

p. 35. t. 1. (f. 102.)

Rufescent Wax-tree. .Shrub 12

feet.

8 V. micra'ntiia (Mart. trav.

St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 327.) leaves

usually lanceolate, acuminated,
smooth above, rusty puberulous
beneath, and w itii black dots

;

calyx smoothish ; stamens about

.Shrub 5 feet.

FIG. 102.

15 ; styles pilose. •; . .S. Native of Brazil in the province of

Minas Geraes. Leaf-buds rusty. Petals greenish.

Small-JloKcrcd Wax-tree. Fl. Jan. March. Shrub G to S

feet.

9 V. dealba'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 4. p. 184.

t. 454.) branches qu.idrangular, clothed with a whitish down ;

leaves ovate, acimiinatcd, rounded and cordate at the base,

clothed beneath with white down
;

petiole 7 or 8 lines long,

furrowed ; calyx clothed with rusty down ; ovary somewhat glo-

bose-ovate. (7 . .S. Native of South .\merica on the banks of

the rivers Niger and Cassiquiares.

//7i//(7if£/-kaved Wax-tree. Shrub feet.

10 V. magnoli.kf6i.ia (Nees ex .Schlecht. Linna;a. 3. p.

1 18.) calyx opaque, vittate
;
petals somewhat 5-stripcd ; bundles

of stamens containing about 30 ; styles long ; leaves ovate, rather

cuneated at the base, full of pellucid dots, canescent. I7 . S.

Native of Brazil. This species differs from /'. dcalbata in the

leaves being cuneated at the base, not rounded and cordate.

Magnolia-lcavcd Wax-tree. Shrub G feet.

11 V. feruugi'nka (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 4. p.

183.) branches quadrangular, and areas well as calyxes clothed

with rusty down ; leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated, rather

shining above, clothed with very fine golden down beneath
;
pe-

tioles 6 or 8 lines long, channelUd ; ovary oblong, f; . S. Na-
tive of South America on the banks of the river Orinoco.

Rusty Wax-tree. Shrub 12 feet.

12 V. laurifo'rmis (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 35.) leaves ovate,

acute, smooth, concave ; corolla length of calyx ; bundles of sta-

mens like hair-pencils; styles filiform. 1/ ? S. Native of New
Granada. Hyperic\mi lauriforme, L.am. diet. 4. p. 152.

Laurcl-sh(qicd-\ca\Qi\ Wax-tree. PI. 2 feet.

13 V. Brasilie'nsis (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 35. t. 2.) stem

terete ; branches somewhat compressed at the apex ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, short-acuminated, rufescent beneath,

smooth above ;
petioles channelled ; flowers corymbose ; berry

globose. \2 • S. Native of Brazil.

Brax'iUanWa^-irce. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1S24. Shrub S ft.

14 V. DEci'piENS (Cham, et .Schlecht. Limuea. 3. p. 116.)

calyx opacjue, vittate
;
petals with 9 stripes ; bundles of stamens

containing about 30, a little longer than the calyx ; styles long

;

leaves elliptic-lanceolate or ovate, full of pellucid dots, clothed

with fine tomentum, at length canescent. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil. This species differs from V. Brasiliensis in the styles

being long.

J ar. a, laurifol'ia (Cham, et Schlecht. 1. c.) leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, tapering to both ends, with a bhmtish acumen, older

leaves not canescent. \ . .S. Sy'mploeos pentagyna, Spreng.

syst. 3. p. 340,

Vur.
ft, pi/rifulia (Cham, et Schlecht. 1. c.) leaves ovate, or

elliptical, rounded at tlie biise, with a short, blunt, oblique acu-

men at the a))ex.

Dcccif'nig Wax-tree. .Shrub 4 feet.

15 V. I'AKViFLOitA (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnn?a. 3. p. 119.)

calyx 3-nerved, with a few ]>ellucid dots; bundles of stamens

triandrous, shorter tlian the ealyx ; styles long ; leaves elliptical,

full of black dots, and with a few hairs. h . S. Native of

Brazil.

Sinnll-Jlowcrcd Wax-tree. .Shrub fi feet.

IG V. Cayenne'nsis (Pers. ench. 2. p. 86.) stem terete;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, with black dots above ;

petioles channelled ; calyx obtuse ; biuls globose
;
panicles few-

flowered. Ij . S. Native of Cayenne. Hypericum Cayennense,
Lin. ama-n. 8. p. 321. Petals white.

Cayenne Wax-tree. Shrub 1 feet.

17 V. acimina'ta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 86.) leaves hispid be-

neath, hardly dotted, acuminated at the apex ; buds small, ovate;
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calyx somewhat liaiiy; berryglobose ; brandies compressed, f; .S.

Native of Guiana. Hypericum acuminittiim, Lam. diet. 4. p. 150.

yar. fi,
caparosa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 5 13.) branches tetragonal;

leaves much more hispid on l)oth surfaces. V. caparosa, H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 4. p. 1 82.

Acuminatcd-leiweCi Wax-tree. Tree 25 feet.

18 V. Guinee'nsis (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 3G.) stem round
;

brandies divaricating ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, soft, and
dotted beneath ; petioles thin ;

panicles spreading ; calyx ovate-

lanceolate ; corolla smooth. 1; . S. Native of Guinea in low

lands, near Freetown, Sierra Leone. Hypericum Guineense, Lin.

amcen. 8. p. 32. t. 8. f. 1

.

Guinea Wax-tree. Fl. Feb. April. Shrub 4 feet.

19 V. LATiFOLiA (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 30.) arborescent;

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, somewhat cordate, full of black

dots, and covered beneath with short rufescent down, green

above
;

petioles short, thick ; calyx irregularly vittate ; bundles

of stamens containing about 15 ; styles short, thick. V; . S. Na-
tive of Guiana. Hvperieum latifolium, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 787.

t. 312. f. 1. Petals dotted.

Broad-leaved AVax-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

•f Species little known, or doubtful nhether they belong to this

genus.

20 V. TOMENTOSA (Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. 183.) leaves

ovate, acute, downy beneath ; racemes terminal. tj . S. Native
of Peru.

7o/nen<o*e-leaved Wax-tree. Shrub.
21 V. ? petiola'ta (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 36.) flowers trigy-

nous ; leaves ovate, downy beneath ; stem tetragonal, com-
pressed, h . S. Native of Brazil. Hypericum petiolatum,

Lin. spec. 1102.

Stalked-haved Wax-tree. Shrub 6 feet,

22 V. ? arbore'scens (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 36.) flowers tri-

gynous ; leaves elliptical, a little acuminated ; racemes branched
;

calyxes and corollas smooth ; fruit capsular. T; . S. Native
of the East Indies. Hypericum arborescens, Vahl. symb. 2.

p. 86.

Arborescent W'ax-tree. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. The species of I'ismia will thrive well in a mixture of
loam and peat, and young cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe II.

HYPERrCEJi (plants agreeing with Hypericum in im-
portant characters). Chois. prod. hyp. 37. Fruit a capsule.

Flowers terminal or axillary, usually corymbose.—Herbs or sub-
shrubs, usually with sessile leaves.

II. ANDRO.S.-E'MUM (from aiep aicpoc, aner andros, a
man, andoi/ia, aiina, blood ; the fiesh capsules crushed between
the fingers bring out a blood-coloured juice.) All. pedm. no.

1440. Chois. prod. hyp. 37. D. C. prod. I. p. 543.
Lin. syst. Polyadelphia,Polyandria. Capsule baccate, usually

1 -celled. Calyx 5-parted, with unequal lobes. Petals 5. Styles

3. Stamens numerous, disposed in 3 sets (Smith).—A suffruti-

cose plant, with sessile leaves, and terminal, stalked flowers.

I A. officina'le (All. pedm. no. 1440.) fj . H. Native of
the north of Europe, Caucasus, and Greece, in humid places. In
Britain in moist woods, Hampstead, Highgate, Norwood, near
Berkhamstead, and in Ashridge woods, Norfolk, Worcestershire,
Oxfordshire, and Cornwall. In Scotland, as in the woods of
Inverary, and at Loch Ransa. Hypericum Androsae'mum, Lin.
spec. Smith, engl. bot. 1225.—Blackw. t. 94. Stem 2-edged.
Flowers yellow. Fruit an ovate capsule, assuming the appear-
ance of a berry; at first yellowish-green, then red or brownish-
purple, and lastly almost black when ripe. The juice expressed
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from the leaves is claret-coloured. The leaves were formerly
applied to fresh wounds, and hence tl;e French name it la

toute sainc, and the English tutsan. It is also called park-
leaves, from its frequently being found in parks. In Italian,

Spanish, and Portuguese, it is androsemo ; in German konrad-
skraut or standenartige johanniskraut ; in Dutch groobladig
hyjjericum, or mansbloed. The leaves when bruised have an aro-
matic scent.

O/^cv'no/ or Common Tutsan. Fl. July. Sept. Britain. Shrub
3 feet.

Cull. This plant will grow well under shrubs or trees. It

is easily increased by dividing the plants at the root early in

spring, or by seeds.

III. HYPE'RICUM (according to Linnaeus this name is said

to be derived from virip, upcr, under, and etKojy, cicon, an image
;

that is to say, the superior part of the flower represents a figure).

Lin. gen. no. 902. Juss. gen. p. 255. Chois. prod. hyp. p. 37.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 545.

Lin. syst. Polyadelphia, Polyindria. Capsule membran-
aceous. Stamens numerous, free or joined at the base into

3 or 5 bundles. Petals 5. Sepals 5, more or less connected at

the base, unequal, rarely equal. Styles 3-5, rarely connate in

one, permanent. Capsule 1 or many-celled, many-seeded, 3-5-

valved. Integument of seed double. Albumen none. Embryo
with the radicle situated at the umbilicus, and with semi-cylin-

drical cotyledons.—Herbs or nnder-shrubs. Leaves opposite,

sessile or sub-sessile, usually full of pellucid and black dots on
their edges, lodging an essential oil. Flowers variously disposed,
solitary, tern, cymose, corymbose panicled, rarely umbellate,
usually yellow.

Sect. I. Ascyre'ia (from a priv. and at:vpuQ, hard; that is to

say, plants soft to the touch). Chois. prod. hyp. p. 38. Sepals

connected at the base and unequal. Stamens numerous. Styles

3-5. Flowers commonly terminal, large, few, sub-corymbose.

* Styles commonly S.

1 H. ela'tum (Ait. hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 104.) younger
stems reddish ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, dilated at the base,

somewhat emarginate, with the margins somewhat revolute
;

flowers corymbose; peduncles bibracteate ; sepals ovate-oblong.

Tj . S. Native of North America. Juss. ann. du. mus. 3. p.

162. t. 17. Wats. dend. brit. t. 85.

Tall St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1762. Shrub 5 ft.

2 H. FRONDosuM (Midi. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 81.) branches 2-

edged ; leaves ovate-elongated, blunt at the apex, narrowed at

the base ; flowers large, usually solitary ; caly.\ equalling or ex-

ceeding the petals in length; styles united together. '^.H. Na-
tive of North America on shady rocks in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.

Frondosc St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. 5 ft.

3 H. SESsiLiFL6RUM(Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 346.)

branches round ; leaves stem-clasping, cordate-oblong, without

nerves, dotted ; corymb terminal; flowers nearly sessile; sei)als

oblong, acute, leafy, much longer than the corolla; styles joined.

1/. H. Native of North America.

Scssilc-Jlowered St. John's-wort. PI. 3 feet.

4 H. amce'num (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 375.) branches 2-

edged ; leaves oblong-elliptical, bluntish at the apex, but taper-

ing to the base, with curled revolute margins ; flowers terminal,

usually solitary ; sepals ovate, acuminated, never equal in length

with the corolla ; styles connected together. % . H. Native of

South Carolina and Georgia, Flowers large, bright yellow, with

red ovaries.

Pleasing St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. PI. ^ ft.

4 H
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j H. GRANDiFLOBUM (Cliois. prod. livp.
J).

38. t. 3.) stem

round, reddisli ; leaves ovate-oblong, cordate, somewhat stem-

elaspinn, acute at tlie apex, netted with pellucid veins ; Howers

corymbose ; peduncles bibracteate ; calyx acutish.reflexed upon

the peduncle afker flowering, much shorter than the corolla.

h . G. Native of Teneritfc. H. Canariense, Willd. not of Lin.

Grcal-Jlon'crcd St. .lohn's-wort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Shrub 3 ft.

G H. hiuci'nim (Lin. spec. 1103.) branches winged ; leaves

somewhat emarginate at the base, dilated, sessile, acute at the

apex, ovate-lanceolate, with glandular margins ;
peduncles bi-

bracteate ; stamens exceeding the corolla in length ; seeds 2, ap-

IK'udiculated. J; . H. Native of the regions of the Mediterra-

nean. Schkuhr. handb. 3. t. 213. f. 3. Wats. dcnd. brit. t. 8C.

This plant when bruised has a very disagreeable smell.

tar. p, obltisifulium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 541-.) leaves blunter,

t; . H. Native of Corsica on humid rocks in the mountains.

I'ar. y, mmus (Wats. dend. brit. t. 87.) |)lant much smaller.

Goarscented St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1C40.

Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

7 H. INODORLM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 1449.) stem siifiruticose,

round ; branches somewhat winged ; leaves ovate, very blunt

;

calyx lanceolate, acute
;
peduncles sometimes bibracteate ; sta-

mens e<iual in length with the corolla. 1?. H. Native of Greece

and the Leviint. Herb scentless.

•Scentless St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 feet.

8 H. FOLiosuM (Ait. hort. keiv, ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 104.)

branches winged ; leaves sessile, oval-oblong, rather acute,

finely j)crforated ; calyx lanceolate, caducous. 1j . G. Native

of the Azores.

Leafy St. John's-wort. Fl. Aug Clt. 1778. Shrub 2 feet.

9 M. flokibu'ndu.m (Ait. hort. kew, ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 104.)

stem round ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, numerous, without dots
;

peduncles dilated and somewhat compressed towards the apex
;

calyx obtuse ; corolla and stamens marcescent. >; . G. Native

of the Canary Islands. H. frulescens. Sec. Comm. hort. amst.

p. 137. t. 68. Sepals ciliated.

Bundle-Jloivered St, John's-wort, Fl. Aug. Clt. 1779. Shrub

3 feet.

10 H. mille'poru.m (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 343.)

branches round ; leaves on short petioles, lanceolate, tapering to

both ends, nerved, full of pellucid dots, fringed with glandular

teeth ; sepals lanceolate, fringed with glandular teeth ; flowers

corymbose. I7 . G. Native of Tcnerifte.

TliousatiJ-puredAcavcd St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 feet.

1

1

H. Oi.y'mpicum (Lin. spec. 1 102.) stem round ; leaves ellip-

tical-lanceolate, rather acute, full of pellucid dots ; calyx ovate,

acute ; peduncles bibracteate ; corolla and stamens marcescent.
f; . G. Native of mount Olympus and of China. Smith, exot.

hot. 2. p. 71. t. 90. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1867. Leaves glaucous,

sessile.

Olympian St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1700. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

12 H. Canarie'nse (Lin. syst. 575.) stem obsoletely quad-

rangular ; branches compressed ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute ;

calyx ovate, obtuse ; styles 3-4, diverging. tj . G. Native of

the Canary Islands. Lodd. bot. cab. 953.

Var-jl, Iripliyltiiw (D.C. prod. 1. p. 544.) leaves tern.

I'ar. y, salicifdlium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 544.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, longer.

Canary-Island St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1099.

Shrub 2 feet.

* * Styles commonly 5.

13 H. Ciiine'nse (Lin.anucn. 8. p. 323.) stem round; leaves

elliptical, obtuse, with a few black dots ;
peduncles bibracteate ;

1

calyx oblong, obtuse, beset with black dots ; styles connected

together. H . G. Native of the East Indie-, and of the Cape
of Good Hope ? H. monogyuum, Mill. ilUist. 151. f. 2. H.
aiireum. Lour.

C7ii«ot St. John's-wort. Fl. March, Sept. Clt. 1753. Shrub
3 feet.

14 H. MONo'oYMUM (Lin. spec. 1 102. Uluni. bijdr. ex Schlecht.

Linnaea. 1. p. 007.) stem terete, shrubby ; leaves oblong-oval,

recurved at the base, somewhat auricled, without dots; ]>eduncles

sub-corymbose, leafy, bibracteate ; bracteas nearly opposite ;

sepals lanceolate, acutish ; styles 5, coadunate, equal in Icngtii to

the stamens and corolla. l; . G. Native of Japan and China.

Curt. bot. mag. 334. Flowers yellow.

One-styled St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 feet.

15 H. coKDiFoLiuM (Cliois. mss, D. C. prod. 1. p. 545.) stem
round ; leaves elliptical, acute, coriaceous, smooth, somewhat
stem-clasping, without dots ; flower-bearing branches crowded,

leafy below ; bracteas ovate-cordate, acute ; sepals ovate, mu-
cronate, without dots ; petals oblong, uneijual-sided, obliquely

mucronulate ; stamens short ; styles unconnected, scarcely longer

than the corolla. Ij . G. Native of Nipaul at Thankot, and at

Narain-hetty. H. bracteatum and Lungiisum, Hamilt. mss. in

D. Don, prod. p. 217. It is called Lungusu and Rieanana in

the Nawar language.

//(Y/r/-/enm/ St. John's-wort. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1825.

Shrub 2 feet.

10 H.? ALTERNIFOLIUM (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 85. t. 42.)

branches round ; leaves alternate, lanceolate ; peduncles tribrac-

teate ; styles reflexed.—Native of the East Indies.

.lllernatc-lcaveil St. John's-wort. Shrub ?

17 H. pyramida'tum (Ait. hort. kew, ed. 1. vol. 3. p. 103.)

stem winged ; leaves stem-clasping, oblong-lanceolate, acute,

with revolute margins ; peduncles short, thick ; sepals rather

acute , styles 5-7, short, thick, connected together at the base,

y.. H. Native of North America in Canada? Vent. malm. t.

118. H. amplexicaule. Lam. diet. 4. p. 14.

i'(/raH//(/n/-floweretl St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1 764. PI. 4 feet.

18 H. ROSTRA TUM (Rafin. fl. lud. p. 87.) stem frutescent,

2 -edged ; leaves sessile, ovate, acute at both ends, with revolute,

dotted margins ; corymbs axillary and terminal ; calyx bibrac-

teate ; ovaries beaked ; styles 5. i;. H. Native of North Ame-
rica in Louisiana.

Z)ca/.frf-ovaried St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 2 feet.

19 H. a'scvron (Lin. spec. 1102.) stem tetragonal, simple;

leaves stem-clasping, lanceolate, acute, full of pellucid dots ;

flowers few ; sepals blunt ; styles connected together at the base.

14. H. Native of Siberia.—Gmel. fl. sib. 4. p. 178. t. 69.

Flowers very large.

Soft St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1774. PI. 3 feet.

20 H. ascyroi'des (Willd. spec. 3. p. 1443.) stem simple,

winged at the base, and tetragonal towards the top ; leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, acute ; sepals oblong-lanceolate ; styles free,

length of the stamens. %. II. Native of North America in

Can.ida and the western parts of New York. H. macrocdrpum,

Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 82. Flowers very large.

Ascyron-l'ikc St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812.

PI. 3 feel.

21 H. lanceola'tum (Lam. diet. 4. p. 145.) stem round;

leaves lanceolate, with black dotted margins, acutish at (he

apex; flowers solitary ; sepals hlimt; styles connected together.

Vl . G. Native of the Island of Bourbon and Caft're Land. Cliois.

prod. hyp. p. 41. exclusive of the synonyme of Jaccj.

jMiieculale-lcuwd St. John's-wort. .Shrub 3 feet.

22 H. ANGUSTiFoi.if.M (Lam. diet. 4. p. 145.) stein round;

leaves linear-lanceolate, approximate, with revolute margins.
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witliout dots ; flowers large, solitary ; sepals acmish ; styles

connected toi^ether. ^ . S. Native of the Island of Bourbon.

Narrow-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 feet.

23 H. pa'tulum (Tlninb. jap. p. 295. t. 17.) stem round, pur-

plish ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, tapering to the base, with

revolute margins, without dots ; flowers corymbose ; styles re-

curved at the apex, scarcely longer than the stamens
;
peduncles

bibracteate ; sepals suborbicular, very obtuse. ^ . H. Native of

Japan and Nipaul.

I'ar. iX atleiuialum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 545.) all parts of the

shrub are shorter, slenderer, and more crowded.

Spreading St. John's-wort. FI. June, Aug. Clt. 1823.

Shrub 6 feet.

2l H. Java'nicim (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p.

667.) stem terete, shrubby ; leaves membranous, ovate-lanceo-

late, bluntish, tapering a little to the base, with reflexed margins,

glaucous beneath, full of fine pellucid dots ; flowers corymbose
;

pedicels bibracteate ; bracteas hnear-awl-shaped ; sepals lanceo-

late, acuminated ; styles exceeding the stamens, but shorter than

the corolla. ^ S. Native of Java. Allied to H. palulum.

Flowers yellow.

Java St. John's-wort. Shrub.

25 H. coriaVeum (Blum, bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

667.) stem terete, shrubby; branches fastigiate ; leaves coria-

ceous, crowded, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, glaucous beneath, full

of pellucid dots ;
peduncles tern, 1-3-flowered, bracteate in the

middle ; bracteas lanceolate ; sepals oval, obtuse or acute ; styles

5, exceeding the stamens, but equal with the corolla. I^ . S.

Native of Java. Allied to H. Javdnicum.

Coriaceous-\ea.\eA St. John's-wort. Shrub 6 feet.

2G H. ce'rnuum (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 59. D. Don, prod. fl.

nep. p. 218.) branches round; leaves elliptical-oblong, mucro-
nulate, glaucous

;
peduncles solitary or in threes ; sepals ellip-

tical, acute
;

petals unequal-sided, oblong, obtuse ; styles and
stamens very long. ^ . G. Native of Sirinagur, where it is

called Peoalee. Branches purplish, suffused, with glaucous pol-

len. Floxvers very lar-e.

Drooping St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 feet.

27 H. Kalmia'num (Lam. diet. 4. p. 148.) branches tetra-

gonal ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers 3-7, in a terminal

corymb ; sepals lanceolate, bluntish. Tj . H. Native of North
America in Pennsylvania and Virginia.

A'fl/m'i St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

28 H. ven6s€m (Lam. diet. 4. p. 146.) stem tetragonal, red-

dish, simple ; leaves ovate-oblong, stem-clasping, bluntish

;

flowers large, terminal; peduncles bracteate ; sepals ovate-round-
ish ; styles exceeding the stamens in length. fj . G. Native ?

Perhaps this plant is sufficiently distinct from H. calychium.
J'einy St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot?

29 H. TRiFLORUM (Blum. bijdr. ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 1. p.

667.) stem terete, shrubby ; leaves membranous, ovate-oblong,
bluntish, full of pellucid dots, younger ones somewhat stem-
clasping at the base

; peduncles usually tern, 1 -flowered, ter-

minal, with 2 lanceolate bracteas in the middle ; sepals oval-ob-
long, acute ; styles 5, exceeding the stamens, but shorter than
the corolla. \ . S. Native of Java. Allied to H. Lesche-
naultii.

Var. (i, angustalum (Blum. 1. c.) leaves and sepals oblong-
lanceolate.

Three-flowered St. John's-wort. Shrub.
30 H. Leschenau'ltii (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 545.)

stem round, suffruticose : leaves oblong-elliptical, obtuse, full of
pellucid dots ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute ; stamens very short

;

styles exceeding the stamens in length, but shorter than the
corolla. Vi . S. Native of Java. Very like H. ohlmgifoHum.

Leschenaull's St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 feet.

31 H. Ura'i.um (Hamilt. mss. in D.Don, prod. nep. p. 218.)

branches compressed, 2-edged ; leaves elliptical, niucronulate,

smooth, shining ; flowers terminal, somewhat corymbose ; sepals

oval, very blunt ; petals orbicular ; styles shorter than the sta-

mens. y> . H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. Called
Urala S7i'a in the Nawar language. Sims, hot. mag. t. 2375.

(V(7/rt St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub 2 ft.

32 H. oiii.ONGu-onuM (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 42. t. 4.) stem
roiuid ; branches compressed; leaves elliptical-lanceolate, crowd-
ed, with the margins a little revolute, full of fine pellucid dots ;

sepals oblong, bluntish ; styles exceeding the stamens in length.

Tj . G. Native of the East Indies and Nipaul.

Oblong-leaved St, John's-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823.

Shrub 2 feet.

33 H. calyci NUM (I>in. mant. lOfi.) stem tetragonal, dwarf;
leaves ovate, coriaceous, broad, full of pellucid dots ; flowers

large, terminal, solitary ; sepals large, obovate, spreading ; cap-

sule nodding. Ij . H. Native of the Levant and on Mount
Olympus, &c. In Ireland 3 miles from Cork, on the way to

Bandon. Wood above Largs, on the western coast of Scotland.

Curt. hot. mag. t. 146. Smith, engl. hot. t. 2017. Jacq. fragn.

10. t. 6. f. 4. Root creeping. This plant is a great ornament
to shrubberies and parks, and excellent as a shelter for game.

I'ar. ft, acutifblium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 546.) the leaves at the

base of the branches are more acute.

Large-calij.xed St. John's-wort or Tutsan. Fl. June, Sept.

Ireland. Shrub 1 foot.

34 H. Balea'ricum (Lin. spec. 1101.) stem quadrangular,

warted ; leaves ovate, obtuse, rather stem-clasping. 1^ . F.

Nativeof the island of Majorca. Curt. bot. mag. t. 137. Leaves

small, glaucous.

iV/«;'orca St. John's-wort. Fl. March, Sept. Clt. 1714. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

Sect. II. Tride'smos (from rptif, treis, three, and cea/xe,

desme, a bundle ; in allusion to the stamens being disposed into

3 bundles). Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 546. Calyx of 5

equal, entire sepals. .Stamens connected together in 3 bundles,

each bundle having the appearance of a hair-pencil. Styles 3.

—An undcrshrub, with axillary, long stalked flowers. Perhaps
a species oi Elodea or Eliea.

35 H. BiFLORUJi (Lam. diet. 4. p. 170.) stem smooth, round-

ish, grey; leaves ovate-elliptical, smooth, acutish, stalked, veiny;

sepals ovate, blunt ; styles equal in length with the stamens.

Jj . G. Native of China near the Straits of Bouton. H. Chi-

nense, Retz, obs. bot. 5. p. 27.

Two-flonered St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 feet.

Sect. III. Perfora'ria (from per/brniui, perforated ; because

the leaves are full of pellucid dots, which gives them the appear-

ance of being perforated). Chois. prod. hyp. p. 44. D. C. prod.

1. p. 546. Calyx of 5 equal sepals, toothed in some, but entire

in others, or with glandular teeth, connected at the base. Sta-

mens numerous, free or disposed in 5 sets. Styles commonly 3.

—Herbs or undershrubs. Flowers axillary, or in terminal pa-

nicled corymbs. Leaves rarely linear.

* Sepals entire.

36 H. micra'nthum (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 44. t. 5.) stem

round, dotted, purplisli ; branches straight ; leaves oblong, ob-

tuse, full of black dots ; flowers crowded, terminal ; calyx small,

obtuse ; corolla full of black dots, as well as the anthers. "H . H.
Native of Carolina.

Small-flowered St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

37 H. angulosum (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 78.) stem
4 n 2
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((uadran^ular, erect ; leaves distant, elongated, ovate, stem-clasp-

ing, acute, without dots, margins sinuated ; Howers axillary,

solitary ; sepals lanceolate, acute ; styles connected together.

y. . B. H. Native of North America in bogs and cedar swamps

in New Jersey and Carolina. Flowers beautiful copper-co-

loured in terminal dichotomous ])anicles.

y^Hg-H/ar-stcmmcd St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812.

J'l. 1 foot.

38 H. uLiciNosuM (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

194.) stem herbaceous, straight, tetragonal ; leaves oblong, acu-

tish, upper ones lanceolate, dotted ; sepals linear-lanceolate,

acuminate; styles 3- 1; stigmas capitate. 1/ . B. S. Native of

South America near La Vente Grande ofCaraccas.

Far. ji, multiflorum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 5-I-7.) flowers smaller

and more copious. 1/ . B. S. Native of Soutii America on

mount Saraguru near Loxa.

Hog St. John's-wort. Fl. July. PI. 1 foot.

39 II. tlncta'tum (Lam. diet. 1. p. 104.) stem round, full of

bl.ick dots ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acutisli, stem-clasping, also

full of black dots ; flowers corvnibose ; sepals lanceolate, and are

as well as the corolla fidl of black dots. 1/ . H. Native of North

America in shady woods from New England to Carolina, parti-

cularly iu the range of the Alleghany mountains. II. maculatum,

Walt. fl. carol. 189. H. corymbosum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 1457.

I'lowcrs pale- vellow, smaller than those of//. /)er/ora<Mni. Stylos 3.

/>o«f(/ St. John's-wort. Fl. June. Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. U ft.

40 H. niiLo.soTis (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnsea. 4. p. 218.)

smooth, full of black dots ; stem 4-winged or 4-angled, terete

at the base ; floriferous branches compressed, 2-edged ; leaves

oblong, 3-nerved, quite entire; floral leaves minute, hardly equal

with the pedicels ; flowers minute, pcntandrous, and trigynous
;

sepals acute, entire; styles apiculate, pustulate. 7^. F. Native

of Mexico near Jalapa. Styles iiurjjlish-brown. Petals yellow.

Water-loving St. John's-wort. PI.
J

to 1 foot.

41 H. form6sl'.m (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 190.

t. 4G0.) stem round, smooth, without dots ; leaves ovate-oblong,

blunt, somewhat stem-clasping, dotted beneath ; flowers corym-

bose ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, and petals obovatc-cuneated,

both covered with glandular dots. % . F. Native of South

America near Pazcuaro. Scarcely distinct from H. imnctatum.

Beautiful St. John's-wort. Pi. 1 foot.

42 H. Doi.ABKiFORNfE (Vent. hort. eels. p. 45.) stem erect,

purple ; leaves linear-lanceolate, reflexed, full of pellucid dots;

ilowers corymbose ;
peduncles dichotomous ; sepals unequal,

acute, reflexed, dotted, with revolute edges. ^.H. Native

of North America on the dry hills of Kentucky. F'lowers golden-

yellow. Petals hatchet-shaped. Styles S.

Halcliet-sh(iped-Y>el:i\\e(l St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July.

Clt. 1821. PI. I J foot.

43 11. i'uate'nse (Cham, ex Schlecht. Linnsca. 4. p. 218.)
plant branched, smooth, but with black dots ; stem tetragonal,

rather winged ; leaves erect, narrow, linear or oblong, tapering

to the apex, witli reflexed or revolute margins, floral ones or

bracteas awl-shaped ; stamens 20-30, icosandrous ; flowers

trigynous. 1^. F. Native of Mexico at Jalapa.

Mention' St. John's-wort. PI. 2 feet.

44 H. colli'nim (Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnaea. 4. p 219.)

smooth ; stem purplish, terete, branched, or sini])le ; branches

forming a cymose panicle ; leaves loose, obovate, rounded at

the apex, cuneate at the base, full of pellucid dots ; flowers

pedicellate, icosandrous and trigynous ; sepals oblong, obtuse,

full of jiellucid dots, and with a few black glands; capsule egg-

shaped, acute, twice the length of the calyx. 2/ . F. Native of
Mexico.

//in St. John's- wort. PI. 1^ foot.

4:0 H. cisTUOLiuM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 158.) stem angular;

leaves ovate-oblong, acutish, stem-clasping, fidl of black dots

beneath, with revolute edges ; flowers disposed in dichotomous

corymbs; sepals ovate; styles connected together. %. H.
Native of Soutli America.

CM/Hi-/(0((t/ St. John's H-ort. Fl. June, July- PI. 1 foot.

40 II. !,osga'kici-.m (Ledeb. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 297.)

stem compressed; leaves elliptical, cordate, obtu.se, glaucous,

with pelluci<l dots ; sejials acuminated. IJ.H. Native of the

Kirghisian Steppe in Siberia.

Sovngarian St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

47 H. DENsiFLORiM (Pursli, fl. sept. amer. 2. p. 37C.) plant

very branchy ; branches roundish ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

bUmtish, tapering to the base ; j)anicle terminal, compound, di-

chotomous, dense-flowered ; flowers solitary, pedicelled ; sepals

very short, ovate, deciduous ; styles connected together. Ij . H.
Native of North America on the dry ridges and savannahs of the

Virginian mountains.

Dense-Jlon'ered St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Jul. Shrub 2 feet.

48 H. i'rocu'mbens (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 81.) stem
procumbent, somewhat tetragonal ; leaves linear-lanceolate, ra-

ther blunt, with revolute edges, full of ]iellucid dots; |)anicle

terminal, dichotomous : sepals oblong-l.-nceolate, acute ; styles

connected together. 2/ . H. Native of North America on the

suimy hills of Kentucky. Calyx as large as corolla.

Procumbent St. Jolui's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822.

PI. procumbent.
49 H. RosMARiNiFOLiu.M (Lam. diet. 4. p. 159.) stem round,

erect ; leaves blunt, stem-clasping, ovate, with revolute edges ;

sepals linear, obtuse, dotted ; styles connected together, h . \.\.

Native of Carolina.

Rosemary-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1S12.

Shrub 2 feet.

50 H. virga'tum (Lam. diet. 4. p. 158.) stem straight, quad-

rangular ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, stem-clasping, full of black

dots ; panicle few-flowered, dichotomous ; sepals lanceolate ;

styles 2-3; stigmas capitate. %. H. Native of North Ame-
rica. Leaves with revolute margins.

^Hv^r^y St. John's-wort. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 1
J

ft.

51 H. iiEDYoTiFoLiuM (Poir. suppl. diet. 3. p. 700.) stem

straight, quadrangular ; leaves sessile, decussate, lanceolate,

acutish, pressed to the stem, covered with black dots beneath
;

sepals linear-lanceolate, full of black dots ; styles 3-4, stigmas

capitate. l^.II. Native of North America.

Hedi/otis-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Ju. Aug. PI. li foot.

52 H. MYRTiFOLilM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 180.) stem round;

leaves ovate-cordate, stem-clasping, or lanceolatc-cuneated, with

revolute edges; flowers in dichotomous cymes ; sepals unequal,

ovate, exceeding the corolla in length ; styles connected toge-

ther. 'I^.H. Native of North America.

Myrtle-leaved St. John's-woTt, Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818.

PI. 1 i foot.

53 H. Brasilie'nsi; (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 547.)

smooth ; branches tetragonal, ascending ; leaves linear, acutish,

or bluntish, spreading, 3-nerved, full of jjellucid dots ; flowers

terminal, usually tern ; sepals linear-oblong, acuminated, acute ;

corolla small ; styles 5, unconnected, straight. 1/ . S. Native

of Brazil .about Rio Janeiro and the province of Minas Geraes.

I'ar. ji ; leaves broader, oblong-lanceolate; flowers more
numerous, subcyniose ; st;imens all fertile. In the province of

Minas Geraes, near the town called Mantiqueira.

Brazilian St. John's-wort. Fl. Oct. .Slirub 2 feet.

54 H. DENunA'TUM (.St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 33C.) smooth;

stem much branched, lower part naked, ni>i)er tetragonal ; leaves

small, crowded, linear-sublanceolate, acute, full of pellucid dots;

flowers at the tops of the branches, axillary and terminal, col-

lected into corymbs, 4-5-gynous ; segments of calyx linear-
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awl-shaped. h . S. Native of Brazil in that part of the pro-

vince of St. Paul called Campos Gcraes. Stamens numerous,

polyadelpiious at the base. Stigmas subcapitatc.

AV(A('(/-stenuned St. John's-wort. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

0.5 H. te'knum (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 330.) smooth; stem

suftruticose, erect, nearly simple ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

obtuse at tlie base, acutisli at the apex, full of black dots, ap-

proximate, pressed to the stem, lower and rameal ones oppo-

site, upper ones tern ; flowers panicled, 3-4-gynous ; segments

of calyx ccpial, oblong-lanceolate. >j . S. Native of Brazil in

the southern part of the province of St. Paul. Stamens poly-

adelphous at the base. Stigmas subca|)itatc.

7Vr?) -leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Mar. Shrub 1 foot.

56 H. TAMARisci^NUM (Cham, et Schlecht. Liiuisea. 3. p.

ISl.) stem shrubby, branched, delequescent ; leaves half-stem-

clasping, lanceolate, acute, keeled, with involute margins, some-

times imbricate, full of pellucid dots ; cymes terminal, with

many small flowers, glandless ; calycine segments oval, acute,

one-half shorter than the corolla, but equal with the calyx
;

stamens 18, nearly free, length of petals; styles 3, distinct.

^2 . S. Native of Brazil.

Tamari.r-tikc St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 to -t feet.

57 H. Pelletieria NUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 334. t. 70.)

smooth ; stem suffruticose, much branched, tetragonal above ;

leaves crowded, small, linear-siiblanceolate, acutish, full of pel-

lucid dots, covered with resinous powder ; flowers small, nu-

merous, paniculately-corymbose, trigynous ; segments of calyx

ovate, bluntish, striated, quite entire ; stamens 10-20, free.

Ij. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Cisplatine in the

eastern part, on a mountain called Pao de Assucar. Stigmas

subcapitate.

Pcllcttcr's St. John's-wort. Fl. Oct. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

58 H. PARVIFOLIUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 333.) smooth;
stem suffiuticose, branched, tetragonal above ; leaves small,

linear, obtuse, full of pellucid dots ; flowers small, very numer-
ous ;

paniculately corymbose, trigynous ; segments of calyx

ovate, obtuse, quite entire ; stamens free. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of the Missions on the banks of Ibicuy.

Small-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Feb. Shrub 2 feet.

59 H. EUPHORBioiuES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 332. t. iG9.)

smooth ; stem herbaceous, slender ; leaves ovate, or elliptical,

obtuse, full of pellucid dots, glaucous beneath ; flowers small,

trigynous; stamens 10-15, free. "H.. H. Native of Brazil on
the banks of the river Parahyba near Rio Janeiro, as well as in

the province of St. Paul. Stigmas capitate.

lar.p, nnttus (St. Hil. I.e.) stems shorter ; leaves smaller
;

flowers more loose, in forked, panicidate spikes. Rio Janeiro.

I'ar. y, Jluribundum (St. Hil. 1. c.) stems numerous ; leaves

smaller ; flowers more or less dense. In Minas Geraes.

Euphorbia-llke St. Joini's-wort. Fl. Sept. PL \ to 1 foot.

60 H. cordifo'rme (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 330.) smooth; stem
suffruticose, upper part tetragonal ; leaves heart-shaped, coria-

ceous, approximate, pressed to the stem ; flowers cymose,
crowded, trigynous ; segments of calyx ovate, acute. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil in the southern part of the province of Minas
Geraes. Stamens free. Stigmas subcapitate.

Heart-fonnedAeaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Mar. Sh. ^ to H ft.

61 H. TERETiu'scULUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 331.) smooth;
stem erect, rather round ; branches tetragonal ; leaves ovate or

ovate-oblong, bluntish, full of black dots beneath ; flowers pa-
nicled, pentagynous; segments of calyx oblong-lanceolate, acute.
h . S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of the province of
St. Paul, where it is called Arudo do Campo. Stamens numerous,
free. Stigmas subcapitate.

iJouKf/iiA-stemmed St. John's-wort. Fl. Jan. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

62 H. ruNCTULAiUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 334^.) smooth;

stem erect, tetragonal, a little branched ; leaves sublinear, ob-

tuse, full of pellucid dots ; cyme trifid ; flowers pentagynous ;

segments of calyx oblong, acuminated, acute. %. S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, not far from the

town of Mantiqueira. Stamens 10-20, free. Stigmas subca-

pitate.

Small-dotted St. John's-wort. Fl. Dec. PI. 1 foot.

63 H. ri'gidum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 336.) smooth ; stem

sufiruticose, terete ; leaves linear or sublinear or oblong-linear,

acute, full of pellucid dots, rigid, coriaceous ; flowers terminal,

few, pentagynous ; segments of calyx linear-lanceolate, acute.

^2 • S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of the province of

St. Paul, near the town called Curityba. Stainens numerous,

free. Stigmas subcapitate.

I'ar. ft, brevifblium (Hil. 1. c.) leaves shorter and more nu-

merous ; flowers cymose or paniculately cymose.

Stiff St. John's-wort. Fl. Mar. Sh. 2 to 3 feet.

6t H. LINOIDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 333.) smooth ; stem

subherbaceous, erect, very straight, tetragonal above ; leaves

obtuse, hardly dotted, lower ones sublanceolate-linear
;
panicle

terminal, elongated ; segments of the calyx equal, linear, or

ovate-lanceolate, acute ; stamens free ; styles 5. 1/ . S. Native

of Brazil in the western part of the province of Rio Grande de

St. Pedro do Sul, on the banks of a rivulet called Garapuita.

Stigmas capitate.

Flax-like St. John's-wort. Fl. Feb. PI. 1 foot.

65 H. LAXiu'scuLi'M (St. Hil. j)l. us. bras. no. 62.) smooth
;

stem herbaceous, upper part tetragonal ; leaves rather distant,

obtuse, full of pellucid dots, lower ones narrow, lanceolate,

upper and rameal ones linear-lanceolate ; flowers corymbose,

pentagynous ; segments of the calyx equal, nearly linear, acute.

11 . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of St. Paul and Minas

Geraes, where the inhabitants employ a decoction of the leaves

against the bites of serpents.

Zoo«c-flowered St. John's-wort. Fl. Feb. PI. 1 foot.

66 H. campe'stre (Cham, ex Schlecht. Linnaea. 3. p. 122.)

stem shrubby, branched ; leaves oblong, tapering to the base,

full of pellucid dots ; cymes terminal, leafless, glandless ; caly-

cine segments narrow, lanceolate, ending in long acute acumens,

shorter than the corolla, but longer than the capsule ; stamens

numerous, short, nearly free ; styles 5, free, diverging. I7 . S.

Native of Brazil at Rio Negro. Petals yellow, orange at the tip.

Field St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

67 H. myria'ntiium (Cham, ct Schlecht. Linnaea. 3. p. 123.)

stem shrubby, straight, corymbosely branched ; leaves linear,

obtuse, glaucous, full of pellucid dots ; cymes terminal, small,

and many-flowered, glandless ; calycine segments lanceolate,

acute, one-half shorter than the corolla, but equal in length with

the capsule ; stamens 12, nearly free, length of petals; styles

3, distinct. Pj . S. Native of Monte Video.

Manij-Jlowered St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

68 H. PROLfi'icuM (Lin. mant. 106.) stem round; branches

angular ; leaves linear-lanceolate, with revolute edges, full of

pellucid dots ; corymbs few-flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate,

stamens very numerous ; styles usually connected together.

^7 . H. Native of North America in Virginia or Canada. Wats.

dend. brit. t. 88. H. foliosum, Jacq. hort. Schcenbr. 3. p. 27.

t. 299. H. Kahnianum, Du Roi. harbk. 1. p. 310. A very

common shrub in the gardens.

Pjo/j^e St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1758. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

69 H. TENUiFoLiuM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 337.) smooth;

stem short, tetragonal above ; leaves narrow-linear, acute, full

of pellucid dots, revolute beneath ; flowers very few, axillary,

and terminal, trigynous ; segments of calyx unequal, oblong,

with long, acute acumens, fj . S. Native of Brazil in dry
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lii'lds near the town of St. Paul. Stamens polyadelphous to

(he middle.

Finc-liavcd St. John's-wort. Fl. Mar. Shrub | to i foot.

70 H. GLAi'cuM (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 78.) stem round ;

leaves cordate, stem-clasping, obtuse, with revolule margins,

glaucous, full of pellucid dots ; flowers in verj' leafy panicles ;

sepals ovate, obtuse ; stamens very numerous. %. F. Native

of Florida. Flowers large.

67nMC0Mi-lcaved St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. \&\'i.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

7) H NVDIFLORUM (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 78.) stem te-

tragonal and winged ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, full of sharp

dots
;
panicle of flowers naked ; sepals linear-lanceolate, acute;

styles connected together. '2^.11. Native of North America,

particularly in Carolina. Flowers pale-yellow.

I'nr. ji, oialtim (D. C. prod. 1. p. 51-8.) sepals ovate ; leaves

stem-clasping. H. laevigatum. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4.

p. 425.

I'ar. y, ramosiim (D. C. prod. 1. p. 548.) stem more branched

and leafy.

AaArrf;^onererf St. John's-wort. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1811.

PI. 1| foot.

72 H. sphsroca'rpon (Mich. bor. amer. 2. p. 78.) stem an-

gular, erect ; leaves oblong, obtuse, sessile, without dots ; panicle

naked, dichotomous ; sepals linear-lanceolate, aoite ; styles

connected together; capsules globose. 1/. H. Native of

North America in Kentucky and near Philadelphia.

Nuttall gives the following character : stem 2-edged at the

top ; leaves oblong, full of pellucid dots, obtuse ; cymes naked,
compact ; calyx foliaceous, at first shorter than the petals

;

styles 3, united or distinct ; stamens shorter than the petals
;

not very numerous ; capsule globose.

Round-capsuled St. John's-wort. PI. 1-i foot.

73 H. guami'neum (Forst. prod. 53.) stem tetragonal, dicho-

tomous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, stem-clasping, sessile, without
pellucid dots ; peduncles terminal, solitary, 1 -flowered; sepals

linear-lanceolate; styles short, free; stigmas capitate. %. H.
Native of New Caledonia.

Grassy St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

74 H. fastigia'tum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

195.) stem straight, branched at the top 1 leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, with revolute edges ; sepals linear-lanceolate ; stigmas
somewhat funnel-sha])ed; branchlets fastigiate. Tf-.H. Native
of Mexico near Pazcuaro.

/"rts/i/fia^c-branched St. John's-wort. PI. 2 feet.

75 H. quadra'noildm (Lin. spec. 1104.) stem quadrangular,
straight, branched ; leaves ovate, obtuse, full of pellucid dots,

.111(1 with black dots on the edges ; panicle many-flowered

;

sepals lanceolate ; anthers each tipped with dark purple glands.

11. H. Native throu;;l)out Europe in moist meadows and
thickets. Plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 370. Curt,

lond. fasc. 4. t. 52. Fl. dan. t. filO. Petals sometimes dotted,

and streaked with dark ])urple. Hoot somewhat creeping.

I'ar. ji, unduliitum (Willd. enum. p. 811.) leaves with wavy
edges. % . H. Native of the South of Europe and north of

Africa.

Quadrangidar-siemmeA St. John's-wort or .St. Peter's-wort.

Fl. July, Aug. Brit. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

76 H. uu^niLM (Leers. 162. Willd. spec. 3. p. 1460.) stem
obscurely quadrangidar, erect, branched ; leaves obtuse, almost

destitute of pellucid dots, but conunonly with a broken row of

coloured ones close to the margin ; sepals elliptical
;
panicles

many-flowered. % . H. Native of Europe in rather moim-
tainous groves and thickets. In England, about Sapey, near
Clifton, Worcestershire ; Luton, Bedfordshire; North Mimms,
Herts; at Dowton Castle, near Ludlow, and Hafod, Cardigan-

shire, very abundantly. Smith, engl. bot. t. 296. 11. Delphi-
nense, Vill. daiiph. 3. p. 497. t. 4I-. H. qiiadianguluni,

fl

dubium, D. C. prod. 1. p. 548. The petals and calvx are
blotched and dotted with dark-purple.

I'ar. fl, macutatum (Craiuz. aiistr. fasc. 2. p. 64.) stems more
branched; flowers more numerous; petals with black dots.

%. H. Native of Eiirojie in groves aiul thickets, ])articiilarlv

in Austria and France. II. maculatum, Vill. dau])li. no. 1433.
t. 83. f. 1.

Doublful or Imperforated .St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug.
Britain. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

77 II. confe'ktim ; stem almost simple, qu.adrangidar, winged,
destitute of black dots ; leaves short, obtuse, nearly destitute of
pellucid dots, but with an irregular row of black ones near the
margin; sepals acute, with pellucid dots. li.H. Native of
Europe. II. quadranguluni, var. <", confertum, D. C. prod. 1,

p. 418. Panicles crowded. Petals without dots.

C»OH'(/t'rf-Howered St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 to

2 feet.

78 H. tetra'ptf-rum (Fl. nov. suec. vol. 2. Schlecht. Lin-
naa. 4. p. 413.) stem 4-winged ; leaves ovate, obtuse, some-
what mucronulate, full of minute pellucid dots, very much reti-

cidated ; segments of the calyx lanceolate, mucronate. 2/ . H.
Native of Europe, Sweden, &c. Flowers small. H. quadran-
gulum, Schlecht. fl. berl. 1. p. 397.

Foitr-Tvingcd-stemmed St. John's-wort. PI. 2 feet.

79 H. tetra'ptera-quadra'ncullm (Schlecht. 1. c. p. 414.)
stem obsoletely quadrangidar ; leaves elliptic, full of pellucid

dots, reticulately veined ; calycine segments broad-lanceolate,

acute. If.. II. Native with the last. There is a variety with

less membranous angles, less reticulated leaves, and oblong,

blunt, calycine segments, and larger flowers.

Four-n'iiigcd-four'nnglcd-stvmmed St. John's-wort. Fl. June,

July. PI. U foot.

80 H. PKRFORA'TO-QUAnRA'NGULUM (Schlccllt. ). C. p. 415.)

stem obsoletely quadrangular ; leaves elliptic, full of pellucid

dots, reticulately veined ; calycine segments lanceolate or oblong-

elliptic, acutish. 1/. H. Native of Sweden? Flowers large.

There is a variety with dotless leaves.

Perforated-quadrangular St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July.

PI. 1 1 foot.

81 H. ATTENUA^TUM (Cliois. prod. hyp. p. 47. t. G.) stem

round, erect, full of black dots ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse,

somewhat stem-clasping, full of black dots ; sepals lanceolate,

with black dots; petals with black dots at the apex. Tf.. H.
Native of Siberia.

rn;)cnn^r St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI.

1 to 11 foot.

82 il. re'pens (Lin. spec. 1103.) stem suflruticose, round,

purplish, ascending and prostrate ; leaves ovate-linear, obtuse,

approximate, scarcely perlbrated ; corjTnbs few-flowered ; sepals

ovate-lanceolate, acute, with black dots. 1/. H. Native of the

Levant and of Europe in the region of the Mediterranean.

Creeping St. John's-wort. Fl. PI. prostrate.

83 H. conna'tu.m (Lam. diet. 4. p. 168.) smooth; stem

nearly simj)Ie ; leaves connately-perfoliate, the free part ovate,

acutish or obtuse, girded by an elevated margin, glaucous and
dotted with black beneath, coriaceous ; flowers cymose, penta-

gynous ; bracteas linear-awl-shaped ; segments of calyx ovate,

acuminated. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. St. Hil. pi. us. bras,

no. 61. This plant is astringent, and a decoction of it is used

in Brazil as a gargle for a sore throat.

CoHHo/t'-leavcd St. John's-wort. Shrub 1^ foot.

84 n. chlor.ef6liim (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 329.) smooth ;

stem simple ; leaves connately perfoliate, the free part semi-

circular, mucronulate, girded by an elevated margin, glaucous
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beneath and full of black dots, coriaceous, distant ; flowers

cymose, pentagynous ; segments of calyx ovate, acuminated.

I7 . S. Native of Brazil in that part of the province of St. Paul

called Campos Geraes. Stamens very numerous, nearly free.

Stifjmas subcapitate.

C/ilura-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1^ foot.

85 H. ere'ctu.m (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 296.) stem round, purple,

straight ; leaves lanceolate, acute, stem-clasping, with revolute

edges; sepals lanceolate. 1/ . F. Native of Japan in the moun-
tains of Nagasaki.

Erect St. John's-wort. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

86 H. J.u-o'nicum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 295. t. 31.) stem weak,

tetragonal, smooth, decumbent ; leaves broad-ovate or oval,

mucronate, somewhat cordate, obtuse, with revolute edges,

full of pellucid dots ; flowers solitary, loosely panicled ; sepals

almost equal in length with corolla and stamens ; styles 3, short,

diverging, y.. H. Native of Japan and of Nipaul in bogs near

the town of Katmandu. H. dichotomum, Hamil. niss. Pedun-
cles solitary or tern, 1 -flowered. Stems decumbent. Branches

erect. Flowers small.

Var. li, ramosum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 5A:d.) stem branched;

leaves and flowers more crowded.

J«/jn)i St. John's-wort. Fl. May. Clt. 1823. PI. 1 foot.

87 H. DicHo'ioMUM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 167.) stem suff"ruticose

at the base, round, dichotomously branched ; leaves small, linear-

elongated, obtuse, tapering to the base, full of obscure pel-

lucid dots ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute ; stamens 9, free.

Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo. Perhaps this species belongs to

Eludea.

DicJiutonwusAeaveA St. John's-wort. Shrub 2 feet.

88 H. cRi'spuM (Lin.mant. 106.) stem round, much branched

;

leaves sessile, lanceolate, sinuately waved at the base, full of

pellucid dots ; sepals small, blunt. 1/ . H. Native of the regions

of the Mediterranean.—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 34. t. 12.

CurledAeaved St. John's-wort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1688.

PI. 1 foot.

89 H. PILOSUM (Walt. fl. carol. 190.) stem twiggy, simple;

leaves dilated, ovate, sometimes tapering to the base ; panicles

terminal, few-flowered, h . F. Native of North America in

Virginia and Carolina. H. Virginianum, &c. Pluk. aim. t. 245.

f. 6. A'scyrum villosiun, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1474.

Pilose St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

90 H. si'mplex (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 80.) pilose; stem
simple, round, woolly ; leaves oblong, pressed to the stem, chan-
nelled, pubescent ; flowers few, almost sessile ; sepals ovate,

ciliated; styles 3, free; stigmas capitate. ©. H. Native of
Lower Carolina and Georgia.

5()H/}/e-stemmed St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825.
PI. i foot.

91 H. Nutta'llii; leaves oblong-ovate, partly connate at the

base, and always pressed close to the stem. Tf.. H. Native of
North America. H. new, Nutt. gen. 2. p. 17. DiflTers from H.
simplex, Michx. Stem simple. The whole plant is covered
with matted, somewhat scabrous pubescence.

Nutlall's St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

92 H. heterophy'llum (Vent. hort. eels. t. 68.) stem suf-

fruticose, round ; leaves linear-lanceolate, full of pellucid dots,

axillary ones crowded, imbricate, very short, blunt ; sepals acute,

somewhat unequal. V^ F. Native of Persia.

Various-leaved St. John's-wort. Clt. 1712. Fl. July, Aug.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

95 H. ./Egvptiacum (Lin. spec. 1103.) stem round; leaves
small, ovate, crowded, without dots ; flowers few, almost sessile ;

sepals lanceolate, acute ; styles small, diverging. l^ • F- Native
of Egypt. Lin. amoen. 8. p. 323. t. 8. f. 3. Ker. bot. reg. 196.
Leaves glaucous. Flowers small.

jt'gy/j(iaM St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1787. Shrub
4^ to i\ foot.

94 H. NANi]M(Poir. diet, suppl. 3. p. 699.) stem suff'ruticose;

leaves ovate-roundish, very blunt, mucronulate, full of pellucid

dots; sepals very thin, acute, lanceolate. Ij . F. Native of Syria.

Dwarf St. John's-wort. Shrub ^ foot.

95 H. austra'le (Tenore, fl. neap. app. 5th. ex Linnaca. 3. p.

103.) petals and calyx entire, full of black dots ; leaves opaque,
dotless, veiny, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, full of black dots on the

margins ; stem herbaceous, obsoletely quadrangular at the base ;

flowers cymose ; petals 3 times larger than the calyx ; filaments

and anthers dotless. %. FL Native of Lucania. H. huini-

fiisum, Tenore, prod. H. dubium, Mauri, rom. pi. cent. 13. p.

27. exclusive of the synonymcs.

Sou/hern St. John's-wort. PI. trailing.

96 H. cunea'tum (Poir. suppl. diet. 3. p. 699.) branches
roundish, smooth ; leaves obovate, cuneated at the base, obtuse,

on short petioles, with a few black glandular dots ; flowers few ;

sepals linear-lanceolate, longer than the corolla ; stamens 15-20.

1/ . F. Native of the Levant.

Cuneaied-lea\'ed St. John's-wort. PI. prostrate.

97 H. nuMiFusuM (Lin. spec. 1103.) stem compressed, pros-

trate ; leaves elliptical, blunt, I'ldl of fine pellucid and black dots

on the margins ; flowers cymose, terminal ; sepals ovate, longer

than the corolla ; stamens 15-20. 1/ . H. Native of most parts

of Europe and Caucasus in sandy, gravelly, heathy, and rather

boggy places ; frequent in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1226.

Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 3. t. 50. Oed. fl. dan. t. 141. This species

has a lemon-like scent, as well as N. dubiian and //. perforatum.

Trailing St. John's-wort. Fl. July. Britain. PI. trailing.-

98 H. c^EspiTosuM (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnsea. 3. p. 126.)

stems herbaceous, prostrate, rising from a woody root, and
ascending, tufted ; leaves linear, obtuse, full of pellucid dots ;

cymes terminal, leafy, few-flowered, glandless ; calycine segments
lanceolate, shorter than the corolla, but longer than the capsule

;

stamens about 25, nearly free; styles 3, short, free. %. .S.

Native of Chili on dry hills about Talcaguano.

Tufted St. John's-wort. PI. trailing.

99 H. anagalloi'des (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaea. 3. p. 127.)

herbaceous, trailing, and creeping ; leaves 5-7-nerved, ovate,

obtuse, full of pellucid dots ; cyme terminal, leafy, few-flowered,

glandless ; calycine segments obovate, shorter than the corolla ;

stamens 15-20, nearly free; styles 3, free. 1^. H. Native of
California. Like H. humifusum.

Pimpernel-like St. John's-wort. PI. trailing.

100 H. Liotta'rdi (Vill. dauph. t. 44.) stem erectish ; leaves

oblong, blunt, full of fine pellucid and black dots on their mar-
gins ; flowers cymose, sometimes 4-parted, terminal ; sepals

linear-lanceolate, longer than the corolla. $ . H. Native of
Dauphiny.

Liottard's St. iohn's-wori. Fl. Jidy. Clt. 1819. PI. i foot.

101 H. pusi'llum (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 20.) stem weak,

prostrate, tetragonal ; leaves ovate, obtuse, full of pellucid dots ;

sepals lanceolate
; petals upright ; stigmas capitate. T^.F. Na-

tive of New Holland. A'scvrum humifusum. Lab. ill. nov. holl.

2. p. 33. t. 175.

^?na« St. John's-wort. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 181 8. PI. traihng.

102 H. iNvoLUTUM (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 50.) stem ascend-

ing, 4-winged, slender ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, full of pel-

lucid dots
;
panicle loose, dichotomous ; sep:ds lanceolate, acute;

corolla involute; stigmas capitate. If.. V. Native of New
Holland. A'scyrum involiitum. Lab. ill. nov. holl. 2. p. 32. 1. 174.

//ii'o/u/c-flowered St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822.

PI. I foot.

103 H. A'frum (Lam. diet. 4. p. 166.) stem sufTruticose,

round, winged ; leaves oblong, obtuse ; full of fine pellucid dots,
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and with black ones bcncatli and at the margins ; sepals acute,

rather unequal, sometimes serrated. J; . F. Native of Barbary,

.Spain, and Syria.

African St. John's-wort. .Shrub G feet.

104 H. PEBFORATLM (Lin spec. 1105.) stem 2-edged ; leaves

ovate or elli])tical, with copious, pellucid dots ; flowers panicled ;

.sepals lanceolate, full of ju-llucid dots ; anthers with black dots ;

.styles short, irect. l/.II. Native every where throughout

Europe, north of Africa, Siberia, in groves, hedges, and thickets.

Abundant in Britain. Smith, cngl. bot. t. 295. Curt. lond. fasc.

1. t. 57. Oed. fl. dan. 1043. Turp. in diet. sc. nat. witli a

figure. Root tufted. I'lowers bright-yellow, dotted, and streak-

ed with purple. 'J'liis ])lant has a powerful lunion-like scent

when rubbed, staining the fingers with dark purple, from the

great abundance of coloured essential oil lodged in the herbage,

and even in the petals. As this plant was found to blood at the

sliglitest touch, it was supposed to have a vulnerary ipiality, and

became the " balm of the warrior's wound," giving a blood-red

colour to every composition, whether of a spiritous or oily

nature into whicli it entered. The essential oil, the seat of this

colour, is aromatic, and possibly tonic or stimulating, without

much acrimony.

Although in the present practice this plant is not much
regarded as a medicine, yet its sensible qualities, and the re-

peated testimonies of its virtues, entitle it to further trials. To
the taste it is astringent and bitter, and it seems to be chiefly

diuretic. It has been given in ulcerations of the kidneys, and
has even been supposed to possess virtues as a febrifuge. The
leaves given in substance are said to destroy worms. The dried

])lant, boiled with alum, dyes wool yellow.

The common people in France and Germany gather this species

of St. John's-norl with great ceremony on St. John's day, and

hang it in their windows, as a charm against storms, thunder, and

evil spirits ; mistaking the meaning of some medical writers,

who have fancifully given this plant the name of Fuga Da-mo-
num, from a su])position that it was good in maniacal and hypo-

chondriacal disorders. Formerly it was also carried about by the

))eoi)le of Scotland as a charm against witchcraft and enchant-

ment ; and they fancy it cures ropy milk, which they suppose to

be imdcr some malignant influence, by milking afresh u]>on the

herb. Kine and goats eat it, but horses and sheep refuse it.

Var. ft, Intiglaiiduldstim (D.C. prod. 1. p. 550.) glands broader

and fewer ; leaves more crowded at the top ;
panicles more

straight and fewer flowered.

far. y, elatum (D. C. 1. c.) stem taller, with more distant in-

ternodes ; leaves smaller, with revolute margins ; branches

straighter ;
panicles loose, few-flowered.

Far. B, pmictalitm (D. C. prod. 1. p. 550.) stem dwarfer ;

sepals blunter, sometimes with glandidar margins ; corolla with

black dots.

I''ar. f, microplii'/lluvt (D.C. 1. c.) all parts of the plant are more
crowded and smaller ; panicles straight, many-flowered.

far. f, albijlbriim (D. C. I. c.) flowers white.

I'erforalcd or Common St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Sept. Brit.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

105 H. quinquf.ne'rvium (Walt. fl. carol. 100.) stem tetra-

gonal ; leaves somewhat stem-clasping, ovate, obtuse, obscurely

.5-nerved, full of pellucid dots, which are acute on the under

surface ; corymbs dichotomous ; sepals linear-lanceolate. 7/ . H.
Native from Canada to Carolina in overflowed places and on

Mount Quindiu in South America. H. stellarioides, H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 196. H. parviflorum, Willd. spec.

.-{. p. 1456. H. miitilum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 1471. Corolla

shorter than the calyx.

/"ii'c-jierrcrf-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt.

1759. PI. I foot.

106 H. TiiYMiFoLiCM (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 186. t. 455.) stem shrubby; branches dichotomous; leaves

oblong, small, bluntish, full of pellucid dots ; sepals oblong ;

styles free ; stigmas peltate. ^. G. Native of South America
near Santa Fe de Bogota ?

Thymc-lcavcd .St. John's-wort. .Shrub.

107 H. iiKEVi'sTYLiM (Cliois. prod. by]), p. 51. t. 7.) stem
prostrate, slender ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, rather blunt, full

of jiellucid dots
;

panicles few-flowered ; sepals lanceolate

;

styles connected, very short ; stigmas capitate. 1/ . F. Native

of .South America.

Short-stijUd St. John's-wort. PI. prostrate.

108 II. elongVtum (Ledeb. ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 347.)
branches round ; leaves sessile, linear, glaucous, without dots,

with revolute margins
;
peduncles opposite ; sepals blunt, striated,

entire; petals large, with glandular margins. 'l^.H. Native

of Siberia in the Kirghiseaii Steppe at Lake Saisan.

Klvngatvd St. John's-wort. I'l. 1 to 2 feet.

109 H. denticcla'tum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 191. t. 458.) stem ascending; leaves linear-lanceolate, with

retrograde teeth at the margins ; flowers decandrous ; sepals

oblong-lanceolate
;

petals obovatc-cunented ; styles free, very

short ; stigmas subcapitate. It . F. Native of Mexico near

Guauaxuato.
I'oolhlcllcd-leaveA St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

110 II. CiiiivANTE'sii (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. S. p.

317.) stem erect, 2-edgcd at the apex, dichotomous; leaves

stem- clasping, linear, acuminate, with revohite margins ; flowers

cymose, leaning to one side ; sepals lanceolate, entire. "H . F.

Native of Mexico.
Cirraiitci's St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

111 II. Lala'ndii (Chois. niss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 50.) stem

tetragonal, with black dots ; leaves lanceolate, acute, with revo-

lute margins, rather stem-clasping, and pressed against the stem

;

panicle few-flowered, dichotomous ; sepals linear-lanceolate,

longer than the corolla ; styles 3, free. %. G. Native of the

Cape of Good IIo])e.

Lalaiid'.i St. John's-wort. PI. ?

112 II. sii.ENofoES (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 1C2. t. 16. f. 3.)

leaves lanceolate, with revolute edges ; flowers leaning to one

side; sepals narrow, acute, glandidar. "if-.G. Native of Peru

on the Andes. Panicle dichotomous.

Sikne-Uke St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

113 H. inpe'corum (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

193.) stem branched at the base; lir.mclies elongated, tetra-

gonal ; flowers usually pentandrous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, dotted ; stigmas somewhat capitate. 11 . F. Native of

South America near Loxa.

I'ar. ft, pniiiciilaliini (D.C. prod. 1. p. 550.) stem straight,

many-flowered ; flowers small, pentandrous or heptandrous
;

petals linear. %. F. Native of South America near Ario.

H. paniculatum, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 5. p. 195. t. 459.

Indecorous St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

Ill H. Canade'nse (Lin. spec. 1104.) stem herbaceous,

straight, 4-wingcd ; leaves linear, bluntish, full of very fine

pellucid dots, but with black ones beneath
;

j)anicles elongated,

dichotomous ; sepals lanceolate ; stylos very short ; capsules

conical, red. 1/ . H. Native of North America from Canada
to Carolina, and of Mexico, in low gravelly places. Flowers

very small.

far. ft, minimum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 550.) much smaller in

stature; flowers fewer. H. thesiifolium, pauciflorum ami Mo-
ranense of H. B. et Kiuith, nov. g(?n. 5. p. 192 and 193. appear

to be only varieties of this plant. %: F. Native of Mexico.

Conflrfinn St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1770. PI.

I foot.
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115 H. Tarque'nse (H. B. ct Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

193.) stem straight, branched, dicliotoniou.s, corymbosely-many-

flowered ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, dotted, witli revoliite mar-

gins ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate ; styles 3-5
; stigmas some-

what capitate. 1/. G. Native of Soutli America in moimtainous

places of Quito.

Tarquo St. John's-nort. PI. 1 foot.

11(5 H. GALiolr>i:s (Lam. diet. 4. p. 161.) stem suffruticose,

round, straight ; leaves linear-hmceolate, tapering to the base,

broadest at the apex, acute, witli revolutc dotted margins ; sepals

linear, acute, reilexed after Howering ; styles at first connected,

but at length free ; capsules conical, very acute. fj. H. Na-
tive of North America from New Jersey to Carolina in sandy

moist places near rivulets. Petals equal in length to the stamens,

scarcely longer than the calyx.

Galium-like St. John's-wort. Fi. July, Sept. Shrub 2 feet.

117 H. axilla' RE (Lam. diet. 4. p. 160.) stem shrubby,

round, diffuse ; leaves lanceolate-linear, narrowed at the base,

with revohite margins ; sepals rather unequal ; styles at first

joined, but afterwards free. Ij . H. Native of North America

in the pine-woods of Georgia and Florida. H. fasciculutum,

Willd. spec. 3. p. 1453. exclusive of the synonyme of Mich.

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 376. H. Coris, Walt.fl. carol. 190.

Peduncles on the top of the branches, axillary, 3-flowered, with

the middle flower sessile. Flowers about the size of those of

H. perforatum. .

Axillary-Rov;ered St. John's-wort. Fl. Jul. Sh. 1 to 2 feet.

118 fL oKiGANiFOLiUM (Willd. spcc. 3. p. 1467.) stem ascend-

ing, downy ; leaves ovate, blunt, pubescent, full of pellucid dots
;

flowers large, few ; sepals linear, acute, smooth, with a few

black dots at the apex ; corolla full of black dots ; stamens very

numerous. 1/ . F. Native of the East about Constantinople,

Armenia, and Thrace. H. Lusitanicum, Poir.

Marjoram-leaved St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

* * Sepals toothed, usually ivith the teeth glandular.

119 H. ELODES (Lin. spec. 1106.) stem villous, round, pro-

cumbent ; leaves roundish-ovate, blunt, shaggy, tomentose, full

of pellucid dots ;
panicle loose, few-flowered ; calyx hardly di-

vided half-way down into 5 ovate, obtuse segments, fringed with

glands ; stamens few ; stigmas capitate. % . H. Native through-

out the north of Europe in marshes. In Britain in spongy,

especially mountainous, bogs. Schkuhr. handb. 3. 213. 5. Smith,

engl, bot. t. 109. H. tomentosum. Lob. icon. 400. f. 1. Petals

expanding in the sun only, pale-yellow, with green ribs.

Marsh St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Brit. PI. prostrate.

120 H. TOMENTOSUM (Lin. spec. 1106.) stem round, ascend-

ing, tomentose ; leaves ovate, blunt, rather stem-clasping, with

black-dotted margins
; panicles loose, dichotomous ; sepals acu-

minated ; stigmas simple. % . H. Native of the south of
Europe, particularly in the regions of the Mediterranean, in moist
meadows.—Clus. liist. 2. p. 181. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 470.
sect. 5. t. 6. no. 5.

roinentose St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1648. PI.

-I
to I foot.

121 H. LANUGiKosuM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 171.) woolly; stem
suffruticose, round, straight ; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, obtuse,
with black-dotted margins ; corymb of flowers large, dichoto-

mous, many-flowered ; calyx obtuse ; anthers with black dots.

"H. F. Native of the Levant and Greece.
Woolly St. John's-wort. -PI. 1 to 2 feet.

122 H. HiRSUTUM (Lin. spec. 1105.) stem roimd, hairy, erect;

leaves ovate-oblong, downy, ribbed, full of pellucid dots, inter-

mixed with a few dark ones ; panicle long, racemose ; caly.x

lanceolate, somewhat acute ; fringed like the bracteas with nu-
VOL. I. PART. VII.

mcrous black, viscid glands, on shortish stalks, such as also

terminate the petals ; styles diverging. 1^. H. Native of most
parts of Europe and Caucasus in shady places. In Britain in

thickets and hedges, chiefly on a dry chalky soil. Sniitli, engl.

bot. t. 1156. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 3. t. 49. (Ed. fl. dan. t.

802. Flowers of a bright-yellow colour ; according to Linnaeus

they close at night.

Hairy St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Brit. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

123 H. NUMMULA'RiuM(Lin. spec. 1106.) stem round, ascend-

ing ; leaves orbicidar, stalked ; calyx ovate, obtuse. 1/ . H.
Native of the south of France, Piedmont, &c. on rocky moun-
tains. Lam. ill. t. 643.—Pluk. phyt. t. 93. f. 4.

7)fo«eii/-n'or<-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt.

1823. PI. X to ^ foot, rather prostrate.

124 H. E LEGANS (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 1469.) stem
erect, winged, full of black dots ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, rather

stem-clasping, bluntish, full of pellucid dots ; calyx ovate-lan-

ceolate, acute, with pellucid dots ; anthers with black dots.

%. H. Native of Siberia, and near Hale in Saxony, also of
Boiiemiaand Moravia. H. Kohliknum, Sprcng. fl. hal. no. 864.

t. 9. H. anagalidifolium, Presl. This is an elegant plant.

Elegant St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

125 H. GLANDULOSUM (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 3. p.

107.) stem shrubby, round, erect, branched; leaves elliptical-

lanceolate, acute, with glandular margins, and pellucid dots ;

calyx lanceolate, acute. Ij . G. Native of Madeira and Tene-
rifte. Corolla pale-yellow, full of brown dots.

Glandular St. John's-wort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1777.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

126 H. pu'lchrum (Lin. spec. 1106.) stem herbaceous, erect,

round ; leaves stem-clasping, cordate, smooth, blunt, full of

pellucid dots, with revolute margins ; calyx ovate, obtuse, with

glandular serratures, like those of the petals. "5/ . H. Native

of most parts of Europe in shady places. In Britain in woods
and bushy heathy places, on a clay soil^ frequent. Smith, engl.

bot. t. 1227. Curt. lond. fasc. 1. t. 56. GEd. fl. dan. t. 7'5.

no. 73. Flowers golden, tipped externally with scarlet, which,

combined with the red anthers, has a very gay appearance.

Fa(V St. John's-wort. Fl. Jidy. Brit. PI. 1 to U foot.

127 H. annula'tum (Mor. sard, elench. p. 9.) plant cine-

reously-pubescent below but smooth above ; leaves oval-oblong,

stem-clasping, full of pellucid dots, and with black dots on the

in.irgin ; bracteas glandular, crowded, pedicellate, and annular

at the base, and are lanceolate as well as the sepals, which are

ciliated with glands. %. H. Native of Sardinia in the fissures

of rocks. Styles 3. Anthers full of black dots.

Annular-hx,iciei}L St. John's-wort. PI.

128 H. ELODioiDES (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 551.)

stem round, smooth, simple, without dots ; leaves oval, obtuse,

many-nerved, smooth, stem-clasping, glandular at the base,

glaucous beneath
;
panicle crowded ; sepals lanceolate, acute,

fringed with glands; petals oval, with glandular margins. It.

H. Native of Nipaul at Narainhetty. H. nervosum, D. Don,

prod. fl. nep. p. 219. Leaves and calyxes full of pellucid dots.

Petals sulphur-coloured, tipped with black dots.

Elodes-like St. John's-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. I to 1 foot.

129 H. barba'tum (Lin. amoen. 8. p. 323.) stem round or

somewhat angular, erect, smooth ; leaves stem-clasping, ovate,

smooth, full of black dots ; calyx and petals fringed with pale

hairs, and beset with black dots as well as the anthers. % . H.

Native of Austria and many parts of the soutli of Europe, par-

ticidarly in the region of the Mediterranean. In Scotland by

the side of a hedge near the wood of Aberdalgy in Strathearn,

Perthshire. Jacq. austr. 3. p. 25. t. 259. Smith, engl. bot.

t. 1986.

4 I
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I'ar.th Calabticutn (D. C. prod. l.p. .'551.) leaves more erect,

pressed to the stem. H. Calabricum, Spreng. neue. cntd. 3.

p. aoo.

Bearded St. John's-wort. Fl. Sept. Oct. Scotl. PI. 1 foot.

130 H. I'EKFOi.lA TIM (Lin. syst. 707.) stem 2-cdged ; leaves

ovate, steni-claspinfi, dotted, and glandular ;
sepals and petals

Cringed, and dotted ; cymes with sessile flowers. l/.H. Na-

tive of Italy.

PerfoliaieAcavcd St. John's-wort. Fl. May, Jul. C'lt. 1 7S5.

ri. 1 foot.

131 H. DF.NTA TIM (Lois. fl. gall. p. 499. t. 17.) stem suflfru-

ticosc, round, ascending; leaves stem-clasping, oblong, bluntish,

full of pellucid dots, upper ones sometimes toothed ; calyx lan-

ceolate, acute, and is as well as the corolla and anthers furnished

witli black dots. %. H. Native of tlie Stoccliades Lslands.

7V-f-/A<«/-leaved St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 18d0.

PI. 1 foot.

1.3:3 H. MONTASUM (Lin. spec. 1105.) stem round, erect,

smooth ; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, acutish, besprinkled with

pellucid dots, and marked on the margins with black dots

;

calyx lanceolate, with dense, prominent, glandular serratures ;

anthers dotted with black. 1/ . H. Native of the mountainous

parts of Europe. In Britain on wild bushy hills on a chalky or

gravelly soil. Smith, engl. bot. t. 371. Oid. fl. dan. t. 173.

Leaves i^ to 2 inches long. Bracteas fringed like the calyx,

resembling the glands of a moss-rose. Petals pale-lemon co-

loured, without spots or glands.

Mountain St. John's-wort. Fl. July. Brit. PI. 2 feet.

133 H. M«'sicuM (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 31-8.) stem round, erect,

full of black dots ; leaves lanceolate, stem-clasping, obtuse, full

of black dots
;

panicle corymbose ; sepals lanceolate, fringed,

with glandular teeth. 1/ . U. Native of Galacz in Moldavia.

I'lowers lemon-coloured.

Mcrsian St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

LSI H. fimbiua'tim (Lam. diet. 4. p. 118.) stem round, pur-

plish, simple ; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, with black dots,

margins without any pellucid dots ; calyx ovate, acute, fringed
;

styles 3-4-5. 1/ . II. Native of the Alps and the Pyrenees.

II'. Richer!, Vill. daupli. 3. p. 501. t. 44.

far. /3, androscemij'blium (\'\\\. dauph. 3. p. 502. t. 44.) stem

more creeping ; leaves more ovate. H. alpinum, Waldst. ct

Kit. pi. hung. 3. p. 204. t. 265.

I'ar.y, Biirsiri (I). C. fl. fr. suppl. p. G30.) stem taller
;

leaves blunter ; bracteas longer ; calyx shorter, less fringed.

Var. c, pcnldgi/niim (1). C. prod. 1. p. 552.) stems thicker;

leaves blunter ; calyx longer; flowers all pentagynous.

Fnn^trf-calvxed St. John's-wort. Fl. Julv, Aug. Clt. 1821.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

135 II. ;?*"Tiiio'rici'M (Tliunb. prod. 1. p. 138.) stem roimd,

buiootji, reddish ; leaves ovate, soniewliat stem-clasping, full of

jjcllucid dots, with revolute margins ; ])anicle terminal, dichoto-

nious ; calyx very acute; corolla and anthers full of black dots.

1(. (J. Native of the Cape of (iood Hope.

Ethiopum St. Jolm's-wort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 1 ft.

13(i II. cilia'tim (Lam. diet. 4. p. 170.) stem roimd, rather

2-cdged ; leaves stem-clasping, somewhat cordate, ovate-oblong,

<>l)tuse, fidl of pellucid dots, and with black ones on the margins

;

calyx rather acute, fringed; anthers with black dots. T|..II.

Native of the south of ICurope, particularly in the regions of the

Mediterranean.—Bocc. mus. 2. I. 127.—Column, ecphr. p. 77.

t. 78. f. 1.

yar.
ft, acutifblium (I). C. prod. 1. p. 552.) leaves smaller,

more acme; flowers on longer pedicels.—Bocc. mus. 2. ji. 117.

t. 91,92.

Ci7i«/f</-calvxcd St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739.
PI. 1 to 1

' foJt.

137 H.SERPVLLiFOLiiM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 176.) stem sufll-u-

ticose, round ; leaves ovate, obtuse, on very short petioles, with

revolute margins ; calyx ovate, obtuse, fringed. fj . F. Na-
tive of Persia.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 469. sect. 5. t. 6. f. 2.

H'ild-lliyme-lcavcd St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1688. Shrub lA foot.

138 II. coNFEKTUM (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 55. t. 8.) stem

round, villous at the ba.se ; leaves lanceolate, acute, villous, full

of ))ellucid dots, and with revolute margins ; calyx lanceolate.

2/. F. Native of the Levant.

Cron'(/i'(/-flowered St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

139 II. thii'mne'rve (Vent. hort. eels. t. 58.) stem with 2

angles, decumbent at the base ; leaves linear, spreading, obtuse,

with revolute margins; calyx ovate, acute, fringed with glan-

dular serratures; petals unequal. 1/. H. Native of North

America on the banks of the Ohio. Flowers about the size of

those oi II. jierforittiim, pale-yellow.

Triple-ncrvcd-\cji\eCL St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1821. PI. 1 foot.

140 H. iiYssoriFoLiVM (Vill. dauph. 3. p. 505. t. 44.) stem

sufl'ruticosc, round, ascending; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish,

ta])cring to both ends, full of pellucid dots, in fascicles in the

axils; calyx bluntish; styles 3-4. %. H. Native of the

south of France, jiarticularly in Dauphiny, also of Tauria.

I'ar. ft,
jtauciglandidosum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 552.) leaves

broader; stem smaller; calyx more .tcute, with fewer glands.

Ilyssop-kai-cd St. John's-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823.

PI. 1 foot.

141 H. LiNEARiFOLiuM (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 65.) stem straight,

round ; leaves linear, obtuse, with black-dotted margins, with-

out ])ellucid dots ; calyx lanceolate, full of black dots. %. H.
Native of the west and south of France.

/-(Hrtir-ZtYircrf St. John's-wort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

142 H.orienta'le (Lin. spec. 1103.) stem shrubby, slender,

suff'ruticose, with 2 angles, erect and jointed ; leaves stem-clasp-

ing, linear, obtuse, erect, fringed with glandular hairs ; calyx

ovate-oblong. 1/. F. Native of the Levant.—Tourn. voy.

lev. 2. t. 220.

Eastern St. John's-wort. PI. ' to I foot.

143 H. i'a'llens (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 219.) stem roimd,

slender, simple ; leaves elliptical-oblong, blunt, membranaceous,

sessile, usually fringed with glandular hairs, full of pellucid

dots ; flowers panicleil ; calyx lanceolate, acuminate ; petals

oval, miicronulate. l/.H. Native of Nipaid. H. Nipaul-

ensis, Chois. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 552. F'lowcrs sulphur-

coloured.

y'a/c-flowered .St. John's-wort. PI. \ foot.

1 14 II. scA BRUM (Lin. ama-n. 4. p. 287.) stem round, glan-

dular, scabrous ; leaves linear, smooth, acutish ; flowers um-
belled, terminal ; calyx small, ovate, obtuse, w ithout glands ;

styles 3, free. %.¥. Native of Arabia and Barbary.

Scabriius-i.\.cmmcA St. John's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

145 II. capita'tum (Chois. prod. 1. )>. 57. t. 9.) stem round,

erect ; leaves linear, obtuse, full of ])e!lucid dots, witli plaited

margins, disposed in fascicles in the axils; calyx small, obtuse;

petals with black glands. 11 . F. Native near Bagdad.

^'«;)iVn^'-fl()wered St. Jolm's-wort. PI. 1 foot.

146 il. i;mpi;tuifoi.H'M (Willd. spec. 3. p. 1452.) stem suf-

fruticose, roimd, with subalate braiichlets ; leaves linear, tern,

with revolute margins ; calyx small, obtuse
;

petals without
glands. '^ . F. Native of the south of Europe, particularly in the

regions of the Mediterranean.

Emprtrum-teaeed St. John's-wort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820.
Shrub i to 1 foot.

147 II. Cuius (Lin. spec. 1107.) stem shrubby, erect,

round ; leaves in whorles, linear, with revolute margins ; calyx



IIYl'ERICINE/E. III. Hypericum. on

linear, Ijhintish. ^ . F. Native of tlie Levant, and in dry

places in the south of Europe. A pretty little shrub.

Corii-leaved St. John's-«ort. El. May, Sept. Clt. 1610.

Shrub |. to 2 foot.

148 11. Lusita'nicum (Poir. suppl. diet. 3. p. 702.) stem vil-

lous, roiuid, slender ; leaves small, elliptical, obtuse, hispid
;

sepals linear-lanceolate, mucronate ; anthers with black dots ;

styles 3, filiform. Tj . F. Native of Portugal.

Portugal St. John's-vvort. Shrub ^ to 1 foot.

149 H. ERicoiDEs (Lin. spec. 1104.) stem suftruticose, round,

twisted, small ; leaves linear, acute, nuich crowded, dotted,

glaucous, small ; sepals acute, hardly glandular. H . E. Native

of Spain, Portugal, and the Levant. Cav. icon. 2. p. 20. t. 122.

—Pluk. phyt. t. 93. f. 5.

Heath-like St. John's- wort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1821. Sh.

^ to 1 foot.

Sect. V. Bra'thys (the Greek name of the savin-tree, which

is from fipa'Cw, brazo, to overheat ; in allusion to the habit of

the shrubs, which resemble savin-tree or juniper). Chois. prod,

p. 58. D. C. prod. 1. p. 553. Calyx of 5 entire equal sepals,

usually very like the leaves. Stamens numerous, disposed in

bundles. Styles 3-4. Subshrubs, with axillary, solitary flowers,

and imbricate, whorled, or crowded leaves, which are usually

linear-awl-shaped.

* * * Styles 3, 7tith simjile stigmas.

150 H. sTRUTHioL^FOLiuM (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 160. t. 16.

f. 2.) stem slender, chinky ; branches adpressed; leaves oppo-
site, with revolute margins, without dots, those at the top of
the branches imbricate ; sepals lanceolate, without dots ; petals

lanceolate. Tj . S. Native of Peru.

Far. j3, mhiimum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 553.) stature smaller.

Var. y, striatum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 553.) branches longer,

straight. H. strictum, H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 190.

Strulhiola-leaved St. John's- wort. Shrub 1 foot.

151 H. ACERo'suM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

187. t. 457.) branches scabrous, tetragonal ; leaves all imbricate,

fe.ithery, thickish ; sepals lanceolate-oblong
;

petals unequal-

sided, obovate. Ij . S. Native of South America on the Andes
about Quito.

Feat/iery-\eaved St. John's-wort. Shridj 1 foot.

152 H. AcicuLA^RE (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

190.) branches scabrous, straight; leaves needle-shaped, spread-

ing ; flowers monogynous, middle-sized ; sepals lanceolate

;

petals pointed, fj . S. Native of South America near Loxa.
Needle-\ea.ved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

153 H. laricieo'lium (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 160. t. 16. f. 1.)

stem round, scabrous, with spreading branches ; leaves lanceo-

late, tapering to both ends, crowded ; sepals lanceolate, without

dots
;
petals lanceolate ; styles very long ; stigmas thick. Tj . S.

Native of Peru.

Larch-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

154 H. THUYOiDEs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

187. t. 456.) branchlets scabrous, tetragonal, spreading; leaves

decussately-opposite, ovate, acutish ; flowers solitary ; sepals

elliptical-oblong ; petals obovate ; stigmas obtuse. Jj . S. Na-
tive of South America on the Andes about Quindiu.

Thuja-like St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

155 H. Caraccasanum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 1458.) branches

tetragonal, winged ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, approximate,

somewhat imbricate ; flowers terminal and lateral ; stigmas

thick, truncate. T; . S. Native of South America, near Caraccas.

Caraccas St. John's-wort. .Shrub 1 foot.

15G Mexica NUM (Lin. amren. 8. p. 322. t. 8. f. 2.) branches

somewhat tetragonal, ringed ; leaves imbricate, ovate-oblong,
obtuse, fan-nerved, smooth, viscid, dotted beneath ; flowers soli-

tary, terminal ; stigmas depressed, capitate. ^2 • S. Native of
South America at Santa Fe de Bogota. II. Mutisianum, H. B.
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 188.

Mexican St. John's-wort. Shrub 3 feet.

157 II. revoll'tum (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 66.) branches wrinkled,
somewhat tetragonal at the base, but 2-edged at the apex ;

leaves linear-lanceolate, approximate, revolute at the base ; styles

joined together. Tj . F. Native of Arabia Felix on the moun-
tains. H. sciibrmu ? Lin. ama-n. 4. p. 287. II. Kahnianiun,
Forsk.

/ifi'o/«<c-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

158 II. NfxiDUM (Lam. diet. 4. p. 160.) stem round ; l)ranches

rather angular ; leaves very narrow, without dots ; sepals rather
unequal; styles joined. ^7 . S. Native of ?

Shining-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

159 H. fasciculatvm (Lam. diet. 4. p. 160. but not of
Lapeyr.) stem round, compressed at the top ; branches erect

;

leaves dense, without dots, channelled, with somewhat revolute

margins; sepals equal, erect ; styles joined. V^.V. Native of
Carolina. H. aspalathoides, Pursh, fl. sept. amer. 2. p. 376.
Branches somewhat dichotomous. Leaves in fascicles, linear,

acute. Flowers solitary, axillary, almost sessile. Stamens
shorter dian the petals.

Fascicled-hnyed St. John's-wort. Fl. Jidy, Aug. Clt. 1811.
Shrub 1 foot.

160 H. tenuifo^ium (Pursh, fl. sept. amer. 2. p. 377.)
branches angular ; leaves crowded, as if they were in whorled
fascicles, filiform, linear, convex, obtuse, sessile

;
peduncles ax-

illary at the top of the branches, 1-3-flowered ; styles connected

together ; sepals leaf-formed. Ij . F. Native of Georgia. H.
fasciculatum, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 80. H. Michauxii,

Poir. diet, suppl. 3. p. 696. H. fasciculatum, var. ji, laxifolium.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 554. Resembles the foregoing species, but

diff"ers in the branches being angular, and in the leaves being

less fascicled.

Flue-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

* * * * Styles 5, rvith capitate stigtnas.

161 H. bra'tiiys (Lam. diet. 4. p. 152.) stem round, witli

adpressed branches ; leaves dense, channelled at the apex, with-

out pellucid dots ; margins of the sepals somewliat membrana-
ceous ; styles usually 5, rarely 4. T^ • S. Native of New Gra-

nada near Santa Fe de Bogota. Smith, icon. ined. t. 41.

Briithys juniperina, Lin. fil.

Var. ft,
juniperinum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 554.) leaves more

robust ; flowers larger. H. juniperinum, H. B. et Kimth, nov.

gen. amer. 3. p. 189. Flowers trigynous.

Savin-like St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot,

•j- Douhtful species.

162 H. Cociiinchine'nsis (Lour. fl. coch. 472.) flowers tri-

gynous ; leaves on short petioles, very dense ; stem arboreous ;

peduncles usually 5-flowered, axillary, tj . G. Native of Co-

chin-china in woods. Flowers red or scarlet. Sepals entire,

very acute. Stamens disposed in 3 bundles. Capsules 3-celled.

Cochin-china St. John's-wort. Clt. 1821. Shrub 16 feet.

163 H. emargina'tum (Lam. diet. 4. p. 154.) stem shrubby;

flowers trigynous ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, stem-clasping,

emarginate; sepals lanceolate, somewliat striated. Ij . G.

Native of? This species is probably referable to Elodea.

Emarainate-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub 1 foot.

164 H. verticilla'tum (Thunb. prod. 137.) stem herba-

ceous ; leaves 1 in a whorl, 't . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope.
/IVior/e(/-leaved St. John's-wort. Shrub ?

4 1 2



()l-2 IIVPEUICINE^. III. HyrERiciM. 1\'. Elodea. V. Sarothra. \1. Lancretia. VII. Ascyrum.

1G5 H. fu'loidum (Rafin. fl. lud. p. 88.) stem slirubby, te-

tragonal; branches slender; leaves sessile, linear, spreading;

llowers almost sessile, axillary and terminal. I; . F. Native of

Louisiana.

f'ulgid St. John's-wort. Shrub 4 feet.

f -f
Specks only knonn by name.

IGG H. Cre'ticum supinum, folio subrotundo, flore magno.

Tourn. cor. 18.

1C7 H. ohienta'le ; foliis subrotundis auritis cauli adhaeren-

(ibus. Tourn. cor. IS.

108 II. Anduos.emo hirsuto simile sed glabrum. Tourn.

cor. 1 8.

16D H. iiNEARi.EFOLio. Toum. cor. 18.

170 II. LATiFoLiUM subhirsutum, caule purpureo villoso.

Tourn. cor. 18.

171 H. iNDiLATUM (Schousb. Willd. Zucc).

172 H. ni'gricans (Zucc. hort. flor.).

Cull. The greater part of the species are very sheny, although

they have a common appearance. The hardy herbaceous kinds

will grow in any common garden-soil, and are easily increased

by dividing the plants at the root or by seeds ; the stove, frame,

and green-house herbaceous species should be increased in the

same mannir. The annual sorts only require to be sown in the

open border al)out tlie beginning of April. The hardy shrubby

kinds, being dwarf and sliewy, are well fitted for the front of

shrubberies ; tiiey will thrive in any common garden-soil, and

are easily increased, by dividing the plants at the root, by seeds,

or by cuttings planted under a hand-glass. The green-house and

frame shrubby kinds will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and yoimg cuttings of them will root freely in sand under a

bell-glass. The stove shrubby species will thrive in the same kind

of soil as that recommended for the green-house species, and young
cuttings of them will root in sand under a bell-glass, in heat.

IV. ELO'DEA (from tXoc, etos, a marsh; habitation of
jilants). Adanson, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 379.

Lin. syst. Polyadclphin, Pohjandria. Calyx 5-parted, equal.

Petals .), with nectariferous claws. Stamens 9-15, growing in

'.i bundles. Glands between the parcels. Styles 3, diverging.

Capsule partly 3-celled, many-seeded. Vegetation similar to

I/ypcrkum, but the flowers are usually red. Stems terete.

1 E. petiola'ta (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 379.) Icavcsob-
long, obtuse, tapering down the ])Ctiole, full of pellucid dots ;

(lowers on short, axillary peduncles ; sepals obtuse ; stamens 9-

10. If.. H. Native of North America on the banks of lakes

in Virginia and Carolina. Hypericum petiolatuni, Walt. fl. car.

191. 11. axilliire, Miclix. fl. bor. amer. 2. ]). 81. H. paludosum,
Chois. prod. Iivj). p. I.J. Flowers yellowish-red.

.S7«/A<(Meaved Elodea. Fl. .July, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. 1 ft.

2 E. campanula" TA (Pursh. I.e.) stem suftruticose; leaves

oblong, obtuse, somewhat stem-clasping, full of pellucid dots
;

flowers stalked, axillary ; sepals lanceolate ; stamens 9-12. %.
M. Native of North .\merica from Canada to Carolina, in bogs

.nnd wet places. Hypericum Virginicum, Lin. spec. 1 104. Elo-

dea Virginica, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 17.—Andr. hot. rep. 552.

I'lowers yellowish-red, very handsome.
I'ar. li, anarginala (Pursh. 1. c.) H. cmarginatum. Lam. diet.

I. p. 151-.

Ca»i/,nMH/o/(? Elodea. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1800. PI. 1^ ft.

.') E. TfBfLOSA (Pursh. 1. c) leaves sessile ; corolla tubular
;

aniens connected beyond the middle. 1/. H. Native of Ca-
rolina. Pursh discovered it in a dismal swamp in North Caro-
lina. Hypericum tutjulosum, Walt. fl. car. 191. The flowers
.ire axillary, and almost sessile, solitary, twin or tern ; the petals

are long and acute, of a pale-red colour.

rHftH/ar-flowercd Elodea. Fl. July, Sept. PI. 1 foot ?

Cult. The species of this genus do best in pots, in a peat or

vegetable soil, and the pots require to be sunk in water to their

middle, either in a pond or a pan of water. All require protection

during winter.

V. SARO'THRA (from auftuBfof, sarolhron, a hcsom ; ap-

pearance of plant). Willd. spec. 1. p. 1515.

LiN. SYST. Pentaiidria, Trifrijnia. Calyx 5>partcd. Petals

5, linear-oblong. Capsule oblong, acute, coloured, 1 -celled, 3-

valved, with the margins of the valves bearing the seeds.—

A

small plant, with the inflorescence of Hyjyerk-um, much branched

;

branches erect and trichotomous. Leaves scarcely visible, linear.

Flowers solitary, axillary, and terminal, sessile.

1 S. iivpericoi'des (Nutt. gen. 1. p. 204'.) 1/. H. Native of

North America. Hypericum Sarothra, Miclix et Pursh, fl. amer.

sept. 2. p. 378. Sarothra gentianoides, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1515.

.?<. Jo/i«V;iw/-/iAT Sarothra. Fl.July. Clt. PI. i foot.

Cult. This plant will grow in any kind of soil, and is easily

increased by cuttings or seeds.

VI. LANCRE'TIA (probably from the name of some bota-

nist). Del. fl. aeg. p. 69. t. 25. D. C. prod. 1. p. 555.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 or 5 ecpial

sepals. Petals 4-5. Stamens 10, unconnected, the 5 shortest

of these are opposite the petals. Styles 4-5.—A shrub, with

oblong, sessile, toothed or crenate leaves, and terminal flowers.

1 L. suFFRUTicosA (Del. 1. c.) Tj . F. Native of Upper Egypt

and Nubia. Ascyroides Africina chamaedryos folio, Lipp. mss.

in Bibl. Juss. ex Delile. Leaves small, in fascicles, hoary-hispid.

Flowers aggregate, white.

Suffrutkosc Lancretia. Shrub prostrate.

Cult. This pretty little shrub will re(|uire to be protected

during winter by a frame. A mixture of loam and peat will

suit it well, and young cuttings planted in sand, with a hand-

glass placed over them, will strike root freely.

VII. A'SCYRUM (from o priv. and oKvpoc, skyros, hard ; that

is to say, a jilant which is soft to the touch). Lin. gen. 903. Juss.

gen. p. 254. Chois. prod. hyp. GO. D. C. prod. 1. p. 555.

—

Hyperieoides, Adans. fani. 2. p. 443.

LiN. SYST. Pulydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 4 sepals, the

2 outer ones smallest. Petals 4. Stamens numerous, with the

iilaments disposed in 4 bundles. Styles 1-3.—Sub-slirubs,

with sessile, entire leaves, destitute of pellucid dots, but usually

furnished with black dots beneath. Flowers few, terminal and

axillary, vellow. Plants resembling Ilypurkum.

1 A. I'UMiLUM (Miclix. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 77.) stem small,

simple, quadrangular ; leaves oval, obtuse, in fascicles
;
pedicels

G lines long, rcHexcd ; flowers with 1 or 2 styles. 1/ . F. Na-
tive of North America, particularly in the pine barrens of Geor-

gia. Flowers small.

/)H«r/ Ascyrum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. ^ foot.

2 A. PALCiFLoRiM (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 15.) |)lanl decum-
bent, dirtuse, with numerous slender stems ; leaves approximate,

linear-oblong, obtuse ; flowers tew
; pedicels reflexed, each fur-

nished with 2 bracteas at their base ; style 1. % I V. Native

of North America in the woods of Georgia.

i\ it-Jloncrcd \RC\r\\m. Fl. June, .Aug. PI. decumbent.
3 A. Cku'x-A'ndrk.f. (Lin. spec. 1107.) stem suftruticose,

round ; branches erect ; leaves ovate-linear, obtuse, usually in

bundles in the axils ; corymbs terminal ; flowers nearly sessile
;

each pedicel furnished with 2 bracteas ; two inner sepals rather

orbicular; styles 1-2. h. F. Native of North America in

sandy fields and woods, from New Jersey to Carolina ; and of

Jamaica. Hypericum frutesccns huniifusa, Plum. ed. Burm.
1



HYPERICINE^. VII. Ascyrum. VIIL Cvri-odontos. IX. EixiariiiA. X. Elif.a. XI. Cratoxylum. G13

.liner, p. 116. t- 152. Chois. prod. hyp. p. CI. Petals narrow,

pale-yellow. Flowers in terminal corymbs.

St. /Indrem's-cross Ascyrum. Fl. July. Clt. 175y. Shrub

1 foot.

1 A. multicau'le (Michx. fl. bor. amcr. 2. p. 77.) stem suf-

tVuticose ; leaves crowded, oblong-lineav, obtuse
;
peduncles bi-

bracteate, lateral, and terminal. Ij . F. Native of Virginia and

Carolina in sandy fields and woods. A. hyporicoides. Ait. hort.

kew. A. Criix-A'ndrea; var. /), angustifoliuni, D. C. prod. 1.

p. 555. Styles 1-2, conniving.

Many-stemmed Ascyrum. Fl. July. Shrub 1 foot.

5 A. HYPERicofDES (Lin. spec. 1108.) stem suffruticose,

round ; branches 2-edged ; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, each

furnished with 2 glands at the base ; two inner sepals somewhat
orbicular; styles 3. 'j F. Native of North America in over-

rtowed open places, from New Jersey to Carolina ; and of Ja-

maica. Flowers terminal, solitary, on short pedicels, larger than

those oi A. Crux-A'ndrecp.

St. John's-wort-l'ike Ascyrum. Shrub 2 feet.

6 A. STACKS (Michx. fl. bor. anier. 2. p. 77.) stem shrubby,

erect, winged ; branches straight ; leaves ovate-elliptical, obtuse,

glaucous ; peduncles axillary, usually 0-flowcred ; two inner

sepals cordate-orbicular ; stamens connected at the base ; styles

2. V^.Y. Native of Carolina. Vent. malm. p. 90. Hyperi-

cum floridanum, Pluk. t. 412. f. 5. 1 Hypericum tetrapetalum,

Lam. diet. 4. p. 133. ex Chois. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 555.

Standing Ascyrum. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1806. Shrub 2 ft.

7 A. amplexicau'le (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 77.) stem

dichotomously panicled ; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, cordate,

sinuately-curled ; corymbs naked ; styles 3. tj . F. Native of

North America in low grounds and woods, from Virginia to

Florida. Hypericum stans var. /3, Chois. prod. p. 61. The
flowers and leaves are longer in this than in any other of the

species.

5/e?H-e/a«7«Hg--leaved Ascyrum. Fl.Jid.Aug. Clt. 1806. Sh.2ft.

Cult. A genus of elegant little herbs and shrubs. They re-

quire to be protected during winter by a frame ; for this pur-

pose they should be grown in pots, as they never exist long in

the open border. A mixture of one-half peat, and the other

sand, will suit them well ; and young cuttings of the shrubby

kinds will root in sand under a hand or bell-glass. The herba-

ceous kinds may be increased by parting the roots in spring. All

may be raised from seeds.

Tribe III.

EUCRYPHIE'A (Cambess. in ann. scien. par. vol. 20. p.

402. Aug. 1830). Styles 3-12 (f. 103. j.). Seeds flat (f.

103. /.), winged.

VIII. CARPODO'NTOS (from KapiroQ, carpos, a fruit, and

ocovc ocoi'Tog, odous odontos, a tooth ; cells or carpels bidentate

at the apex). Lab. nov. holi. 2. p. 122. Chois. prod. p. 61.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 556.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Polygijnia. Styles 5-8. Se-

pals and petals 4. Stamens numerous, free. Carpels 5-8,

woody, 1 -celled, opening on the inside, with filiform placentas.

Ovary villous.—A tree with stalked, opposite leaves. Flowers

white, axillary, solitary. Peduncles each with two scales at their

base.

1 C. Lu ciDA (Lab. voy. rech. Lapeyr. 2. p. 16. t. 18.) fj . G.

Native of Van Diemen's Land. Flowers white.

^Am/nCT-leaved Carpodontos. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

Cidt. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat,

and sand ; and young cuttings will root if planted in a pot of

sand, with a hand-glass placed over them.

FIG. 103.

IX. EUCRY'PHIA (from £u, cu, well, and KfivpiUjCryphia,

a cover ; in allusion to the flower being covered by a calyptra

before expansion) (f. 103. o.). Cav. icon. 4. p. 49. t. 372. Chois.

prod. hyp. p. 62. D. C. prod. 1. p. 556.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Pulygynia. Calyx of 5 sepals,

connected at the base (f. 103. a.). Styles usually 12 (f. 103. 7.).

Petals 5 (f. 103. c). Stamens numerous, somewhat connected
at the base. Anthers didymous (f. 103. h.). Capsules ovate (f.

103. i.), with boat-shaped cells, lianging from funicles (f. 103.

c).—A tree with opposite leaves, and axillary, solitary flowers.

Carpels many, many-seeded (f. 103. /.), fixed to the central

axils (f. 103. c).

1 E. cordh'6eia (Cav. 1. c.)

T^ . S. Native of South America
near San Carlos de Chiloe. A
beautifid tree, with cordate-oblong,

crenated, downy leaves, and white,

stalked flowers. Melllnia, Molin.

(f 103).

Cordate-leaved Eucryphia. Tree
40 feet.

Cult. This fine tree will grow
well in a mixture of loam, peat,

and sand ; and young cuttings will

root if planted in a pot of sand
with a hand-glass placed over them,
in a moderate heat.

X. ELIE'A (in honour of M. Elie de Beaumont, whose
works have thrown so much light on the geological revolutions of

our globe). Cambess. in Ann. scien. nat. par. Aug. 1830. vol.

20. p. 400. t. 13. Cussonia, Coram, mss. but not of D. C.

Lanigerostema, Chapel, mss. Hypericum, Spec. Lam. and

Chois.

Lin. syst. Polyadelphia, Polyandria. Calyx permanent,

5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, disposed in 3 bundles.

Anthers fixed by their middle, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise.

Styles 3, crowned by capitate stigmas. Capsule surrounded by

the permanent calyx, petals, and stamens, 3-celled ; cells divided

by incomplete dorsal dissepiments, 3-valved ; valves bent in so

much at the margins as to constitute perfect dissepiments. Seeds

2 in each cell, each separated by the incomplete intervalvular dis-

sepiment, flat, winged, fixed above the base of the central, fili-

form, trigonal receptacle. Embryo flat, near the hylum of the

seed.—A shrub, with cruciately-opposite, jointed branches and

leaves. Flowers cymose, yellow.

1 E. articula'ta (Cambess. 1. c. p. 401. t. 13.) Tj . S. Na-

tive of Madagascar. Hypericum articulatum. Lam. diet. 4. p.

569. Chois in D. C. prod. 1. p. 546. Leaves oldong-obovate,

with entire, revolute margins, coriaceous, full of pellucid and

black dots, feather-nerved. Cymes of flowers axillary and ter-

minal
;
pedicels tetragonal. Segments of calyx ovate, obtuse,

marked with black lines. Petals imbricate in the bud, 3 times

longer than the calyx. Filaments woolly, une(pial.

Jointed-iiemmeiX Eliea. Shrub 4 to io feet?

Cult. This shrub will grow freely in a mixture of loam and

peat, and cuttings will root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in

a moist heat.

XI. CR.'\TO'XYLUM (from KparoQ, crates, strength, and

^vXoi; xylon, wood ; wood strong and hard). Blum, bijdr. ex

Schlecht. Linnsea. 1. p. 667.

Lin. syst. Polyadelphia, Polyandria. Calyx profoundly 5-
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parted, permanent. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, collected into

,'3 bundles at the base. Styles and stigmas 3. Capsule rather

membranous. S-celled, 3-valved, w itii a dissepiment in the middle

of each valve. Seeds numerous, compressed, ending above in

a leafy wing. Embryo straight, c.xalbuminous, with an inferior

radicle.

1 C. HoRNsciiu'ciiii (Blum. 1. c.) T; . S. Native of Java.

A tall tree, with opposite, oblong-lanceolate leaves, which stand

on short petioles, and terminal panicles of yellow ? flowers.

Ilornscliiicli's Cratoxylum. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. Loam and ])eat will be a good mixture for this tree,

and yoimg cuttings will readily root if planted in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

XII. H.VRO'NGA (Ronga is the name of //. Mada<^asca-

riinsis in Mad;igascar). Pet. 'i'h. gen. nov. niadag. no. 49.

Chois. prod. liyj). 3.'3. D. C. prod. 1. ]>. 541. Hnroiigana, Lam.

ill. t. C15.—Arongana, Pers. ench. 'i. \>. I'l. Ilaniocarpus,

Noronh. Spreng.

Lin. syst. I'olyadilph'm, PohjAiidria. Berry drujiaceous, 2-

.'}-5-celled. Styles and stigmas 5. Stamens 15, connected in 5

equal bundles at the base ; these bundles alternate witii the scales

on the ovary. Sepals and petals 5.—.Shrubs with branching

stems, and the flowers are disposed in branching, many or few-

flowered panicles, which are yellow.

§ 1 . Leaves entire.

1 H. Madaoascarie'nsis (Chois. prod. hyp. p. 34.) stem

round ; leaves elliptic-lanceolate, large, on long stalks ; corymbs
terminal, very large, and very branchy. tj . S. Native of

Madagascar and Bourlion. ArongiVria panicul^ta, Pers. ench. 2.

p. 91. Ha;mocarpus p.Tniculata, Spreng.

I'ar. ft, pubC-sccns (D. C. prod. 1. p. 542.) leaves smaller and
more pubescent. 1^ . S. H. pubescens, Poir. encycl. 4. p. 721.

Mai'agnscar Ilaronga. CIt. 1822. Shrub 10 feet.

2 H. lanckola'ta (Chois. mss.) stem angular ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, 1-2 inches long, very smooth, on short petioles;

corymb terminal, few-flowered. 1^ . S. Native of Madagascar.
Ha>niocarpus corymbosa, Spreng.

/.rtHCfo/fl^c-lcaved Haronga. Shrub 8 feet.

3 H. kevolu'ta (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 542.) leaves

ovate-oblong, obtuse, with revohite margins, very large, with

brownish nerves ; corymbs straight, few-flowered. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Madagascar. Ihemocarpus, Spreng.

/{cto/H?c-leaved Ilaronga. Slirub 4 feet.

§ 2. Leaves crcnalc.

4 H. moli.u'sca (Pers. ench. 2. p. 91.) leaves lanceolate, acu-
minated, obsolctely crenated

; peduncles axillary, 3-4-flowered.
t; . S. Native of Madagascar.—Pluk. aim. t. 211. f. 5.

Molluscous Maronga. Shrub 4 feet.

5 11. crena'ta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 91.) leaves ovate, blunt,

large, broadly crenated; peduncles axillary, many-flowered.

': . S. Native of .Madagascar.—Pluk. aim. t. 242. f. 1.

fVc(m?f(/-leaved ilaronga. Shrub 12 feet.

G II. axilla'kis ; leaves oblong, tapering to both ends,

smooth, and opaque above, discoloured bcneatli
;
peduncles axil-

lary, aggregate, Nhorter than the leaves. 1; . S. Native of Ma-
dagascar. IlaroMg.i, DO. 19. NVilld. herb.

y^j-i//ari/-flowered Ilaronga. Shrul).

Cult. These shrubs will thrive in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,
in heat.

OuDEiiXLI. GUTTI'FERiE (from guUa, a drop, and /rro.

to bear ; the trees when broke yield a quantity of yellow gluten).

Juss. gen. p. 243. D. C. prod. 1. p. 557.

Calyx of 2-4-sepals, rarely many-sepalled or 5 (f. 104. a.) -6-

parted. Sepals imbricate, usually cruciately disposed, outer

ones shortest. Petals hypogynous, 4 (f 104. b.) -C, rarely

8-10, usually yellow, free, alternate with or opposite the caly-

cine leaflets. Stamens indefinite (f. 104. c), rarely deflnitc, hy-

pogynous ; filaments sometiincs free, sometimes connected at the

base, or in bundles (f. 104. c). Anthers adnate, 2-celled,

rarely 1 -celled (as in JJavitia), bursting by longitudinal chinks,

rarely by pores at the apex. Receptacle fleshy, rarely drawn

out into a 5-lobed disk, as in Chnjsbp'ia. Style simple or nearly

wanting, rarely with the stigmas distinct, subsessile (f. 104. c.).

Ovary 2-8-celled, rarely 1 -celled, as in Calojj/ii/llum ; cells con-

taining 1 or many ovulte. Ovulae fixed to the inner angle or

base of the cells. Fruit sometimes capsular and dehiscent,

sometimes fleshy (f. 104./'.) and indehiscent or drupaceous, 2

or many-celled, rarely 1-celled. Seeds wingless, usually arillate.

Seed covering thin and papery. Albumen wanting. Embryo

straight, with a small radicle, and large, coadunate, thick, entire

cotyledons.

The Gnttiferce contains trees natives of the hottest parts of

the world, and well known by their thick, entire, opposite

leaves, and resinous juice. In the countries where they grow

they are of great importance. The Magoslana bears a fru't,

the equal of which is stipposed not to exist. The gamboge is

the inspissated juice of Gnrcinia Cambog'm and G. ]\Iorelln ;

the juice of others is foimd an efficacious vermifuge, and also a

remedy for the chiggers, one of the worst pests of equinoxial

America. The flowers of all being shewy, and the properties

interesting, every species deserves cultivation. The seeds do

not retain their vegetative power for any length of time,

therefore the surest way to obtain plants from the places of their

natural growth, is to sow the seeds in tubs or boxes of earth, and

when the plants have obtained strength, they may be brought to

Europe, but there shoidd be care taken in their passage to

screen them from the spray of the sea, also not to give them too

much water.

Gull'ifcrce is so nearly allied to the Terns!rormiacea- that it

is diflicult to distinguish the one from the other ; in the Tcrit-

slrnmiacc<e the leaves are alternate, but this character offers a

few exceptions, but in the Giitlifcree they are alw.iys op-

posite. In Ternstramiacecc the calyx and corolla are always

separate, but in GuHifinv they are usually connected ; in the

first the petals are usually connected at the base, and twisted in

aestivation ; in the second the petals are always free and convo-

lute in cxstivation. The seeds in Ternstra-iniacca; are either

furnished with albumen or terminated by a prolonged membrane;

in Gullifcrw these characters are always wanting. Gutlifcrce

differs from IhjpcrkinccT by the branches, leaves, and peduncles

being articulated, by the sit'ds being large and usually solitary in

the cells, by the anthers being adnate, not articulated at the

summit. Ternstrcriniacea- is distinguished from Ilypcric'tncce in

the leaves being usually alternate, and in the seeds being fur-

nished with albumin.
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Synopsis of the Genera.

Tkibe I.

Clusie'^. Ovanj many-ccUcd ; cells 1 or many, ovulate.

Fruit capsular, dehiscent, many-celled.

1 Vekticilla'ria. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens numerous.

Style wanting. Stigma concave, 3-lobed. Capsule oblong, rather

trigonal, 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds solitary, oblong.

2 Clusia. Flowers dioecious. Sepals 4, bibracteate at

the base. Petals 4-8. Stamens numerous ; the male flowers

free. Anthers bursting outwards. Stigmas 5-12, thick, sessile

in the female flowers. Capsule 5-9-celled, 5-9-valved. Seeds

egg-shaped.

3 Tovomi'ta. Sepals 2-4, bractless. Petals 4, rarely 6-10.

Stamens 20-30, free. Anthers obliquely adnate. Styles 4-5,

very short, each terminated by a stigma. Capsule 4-5-valved.

4 Arru'dea. Calyx many-leaved, imbricate. Petals 9-10,

imbricate. Stamens numerous, closely connected. Anthers

opening by 2 pores at the apex. Style short, crowned by an

8- lobed stigma. Ovary 8-celled ; cells 1-2-seeded ?

5 Have'tia. Flowers dioecious. Sepals 4, petals 4, both

orbicular. Anthers 4, alternating with the petals, immersed

in the receptacle, 1 -celled, 3-valved at the apex? Female flowers

unknown.

Tribe II.

Chrysopie'.i;. Ovary many-celled ; cells containing many

ovulcE. Fruit fleshy, indehiscent, many-celled.

6 Morono'bea. Calyx 5 -parted, bractless. Petals 5. Stamens

15-20, joined into a tube, which is deeply 5-cleft. Anthers ad-

nate to the tube, bursting outwards. Stigmas 5, nearly sessile.

Ovary 5-celled ; cells containing 5 ovulse.

7 Chryso'pia. Sepals 5, bractless. Petals 5, inserted on the

outside of the disk. Stamens joined into a thick urceolus at the

base, profoimdly 5-6-cleft at the apex. Style 5-cleft at the apex.

Fruit fleshy, 5-celled.

Tribe III.

Garcinie'^e. Ovary many-celled ; cells containing 1 ovulce.

Fruit fleshy (f. 10 4. _/'.), indehiscent, many-celled.

8 Mamme'a. Sepals 2, deciduous, bractless. Petals 4-6, de-

ciduous. Stamens free, or a little connected at the very base.

Anthers bursting at the sides. Style short, crowned by a 4-

lobed stigma ; lobes emarginate. Fruit fleshy, 2-3-4-celled, with

a large thick seed in each cell.

9 Pentade'sma. Sepals 3-4, permanent. Petals deciduous.

Stamens numerous, collected into 5 bundles. Fruit fleshy,

3-5-celled ; cells containing each a large, angular, thick seed.

10 Rhee'dea. Calyx wanting ? Petals 4. Stamens nume-

rous. Style 1, crowned by a funnel-shaped stigma. Fruit fleshy,

3-seeded.

1

1

Garci'nia. Sepals 4, bractless, permanent. Petals 4,

deciduous. Stamens 12-20, free. Anthers bursting outwards.

Style short, crowned by a 4-8-lobed stigma. Fruit fleshy, 4-8-

celled ; cells each containing one large, thick seed.

12 Stala'omitis. Flowers dioecious (f. 104. e.) or herma-

phrodite (f. 104. c). Sepals 4-5 (f. 104. a.), permanent, bract-

less. Petals 4-5 (f. 104. b), deciduous. Male flowers with a

fleshy, 4-5-lobed receptacle, usually bearing many imperfect an-

thers (f. 104. c). Stamens monadelphous, or disposed in 4-8

bundles (f. 104. c). Anthers didymous, bursting at the sides.

Hermaphrodite flowers, with stamens disposed into 4-8 bundles

(f. 104. c). Style short, crowned by a 3-5 (f. 104. e.) -8-lobed

stigma. Fruit fleshy, 3-5-8 -celled ; cells containing one arillate

seed each.

Tribe IV.

Calopiiyllie\e. Ovary \-2-celled ; cells containing 1-2-

ovulce. Fruit drupaceous, indehiscent.

13 Mesu'a. Sepals 4, bractless, permanent. Petals 4.

Stamens filiform, numerous, connected at the very base. An-
thers fixed by their base, bursting at the sides. Ovary 2-cened

;

cells containing 2 ovulae. Fruit 1-celled from abortion, 1-4-

seeded. Seeds egg-shaped.

14 Calophy'llum. Sepals 2-4, bractless. Petals 4, rarely

2. Stamens definite or indefinite, short, free or connected at

the very base. Anthers fixed by their base, bursting inwards.

Style twisted, crowned by a capitate, usually lobed stigma.

Fruit 1-celled, containing one globose or egg-shaped seed.

j- Genera allied to Guttifcrce, hut are not sufficiently knorvn.

15 Maca'nea. Fruit baccate, large, pear-shaped, 1-celled,

pulpy inside, 4-6-seeded. Seeds fixed laterally to the receptacle,

ovate, coriaceous, imbedded in the pulp.

16 SiNGANA. Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals 3-5, unguiculate,

with a serrulated limb. Stamens numerous. Anthers roundish.

Style incurved, crowned by a concave, capitate stigma. Cap-

sule long, cylindrical, 1 -celled, many-seeded. Seeds large, en-

wrapped in pulp, fixed to the receptacle.

17 Maco'ubea. Fruit the shape of an orange, rather com-

pressed, I -celled, many-seeded. Seeds oblong, arillate, fixed to

the parietes of the fruit.

Tribe I.

CLUSIE'jE. Ovary many-celled ; cells 1 or many, ovulate.

Fruit capsular, dehiscent, many-celled.

I. VEUTICILLA'RIA (from verlicillum, a whorl ; the branches

are disposed in a regular whorl at the top of the tree). Ruiz

et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 140. Chloromyrum, Pers. ench. 1.

p. 73.

LiN. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 2 coloured

sepals. Petals 4. Stamens numerous ;
filaments filiform ; an-

thers ovate. Style none. Stigma concave, 3-lobed. Ovary

oblong, somewhat 3-lobed. Capsule oblong, rather trigonal, 3-

celled, 3-valved; valves corky. Seeds solitary, oblong.—

A

tree with oblong, acuminated, entire leaves and slender liranthes.

1 V. Peruvia'num. I; . S. Native of Peru. Chloromyrum

verticillatum, Pers. ench. 1. p- 73. Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. p. 18.

t. 15.f. 4.

Peruvian Vertieillaria. Tree.

Cult. 'I'iiis tree will tlnivc well in light loam mixed with a

little peat ; and ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.
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II. CLU'SIA (in lionour of Charles tie le Cluse or Cliisius,

of Artois, an acute botanist, and author of Historia Plantarutn

and many other works ; died in 1 609). Lin. gen. no. 1 1 54.

Juss. gen. p. 250. D. C. prod. 1. p. 558.—Quapoya, Aubl.

guian. Xanthe, Willd.

Lin. syst. /'i/y^nmm, D'loecia. Calyx of 4 imbricate,

coloured, permanent sepals, outer ones smallest, usually bibrac-

teate at the base. Corolla of 4-6 deciduous petals. Stamens

numerous in the male (lowers, rarely definite, free, in the female

flowers few and sterile, connected at the base. Style wanting.

Stigmas 5-12, radiately-peltatc, sessile, permanent. Flowers

usually polygamous, and in the female flowers the ovary is sur-

rounded by a short staminiferous nectary. Capstde flesliy, coria-

ceous, 5-12-celled, 5-12-valved, opening from the top to the base,

with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Placenta thick,

triangular, central. Seeds egg-sha])ed, enwrapped in pulp, sus-

pended from the inner angle of the cells. Embryo straight,

inverted. Cotyledons separable.—Trees and shrubs, usually

parasitical, abounding in viscid juice, with large, coriaceous, op-

posite leaves, and usually tetragonal stems. The genera Qtiapuya

and Cluiia are so similar in habit, the internal fabric of the

flowers and fruit are too little known, and the number and form

of the stamens of too slight a character to separate them.

§ 1. Clusia (ice Genus). Stamens numerous.

1 C. Ro~sEA (Lin. spec. 1495.) flowers polygamous; calyx

5-G -leaved, rose-coloured ; tops of dense nectaries awl-shaped
;

stigmas 8-12, leaves obovate, obtuse, veinless, sometimes emar-
ginate, on short, striated petioles. T; . S. Native of Carolina,

St. Domingo, and many other parts of America within the tropics.

Jac(|. amcr. 270. pict. 131. Catesb. car. t. 99. A parasite on
rocks and trees. Flowers large, beautiful rose -coloured in the

Ibazilian plant, according to St. Hilaire the petals are red be-

neath the middle, and from the middle to the apex white. Fruit

large, o])ening in 8 parts, containing many scarlet glutinous

seeds, like those of the Pomegranate. The resin is used to

cure sores in horses, and instead of tallow for boats.

/tosc-coloured-flowered Balsam-tree. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1 (;92. Shrub 7 to 20 feet.

2 C. a'lba (Lin. spec. 1495.) flowers usually hermaphrodite ;

calyx many-leaved ; corolla 5-8-petalled, white; tops of dense
nectaries retuse, naked, or with 5-10 short stamens ; stigmas
5-6 ; leaves like those of the preceding, but not emarginate.
J;. S. Native of South America. Jacq. amer. 271. t. 166.
pict. 131. t. 250. Plum. gen. 22. icon. 87. f. 1. Flowers
large, white, and inelegant. Fruit scarlet, 6-celled, O-valved

;

seeds involved in scarlet pulp ; the birds are very fond of them,
and when the capsules burst open, hang over them on the winj,
and pluck out the seeds with the pulp adhering. The tree is

parasitic, and very common in the woods of Martinico, where it

is called Aralie. The Caril)bees use the tenacious balsamic
juice, which is of a greenish colour, but becoming of a brownish
red on being exposed to the air, for painting their boats.

nVii/r-flowered Balsamic-tree. Clt. 1 752. Tree 30 feet.

3 C. FLAVA (Lin. spec. 1495.) flowers polygamous; calyx
many-leaved ; corolla 4-pet;dled, yellow ; stamens numerous,
short; stigmas about 12; leaves as in both the jircceding.
l;

. .S. Native of Jamaica and many of the other West India

islands, on the lower hills, delighting in a dry soil. Jacq. amer.
272. t. ir,7. pict. 132. t. 251. .Sloan, jam. 2. p. 91. t. 200.
f. 1

.
Flowers yellow. The resinous juice is sometimes used

among the negroes in Jamaica as a vulnerary ; it has no extra-
ordinary smell or pungent taste.

IV/W-flowered B.ilsam-trce. Clt. 1759. Tree 15 feet.

4 C. VENosA (Lin. spec. 1495.) calyx 4-leavcd ; corolla 4-

petalled, white ; stamens numerous ; stigmas 5 ; leaves obo-

vate, obtuse, veiny. I; . .S. Native of Martinico on moist

mountains.—Plum. amer. t. 87. f. 2. Leaves serrated, of a

shining brown beneath. Young branches downy. Flowers in

loose spikes at the ends of the shoots. This tree is called in

Martinico Paletnoier de nwnlagne.

FtiH^-leaved Balsam-tree. Clt. 1733. Tree 30 feet.

5 C. i'ediculla'ta (Forst. fl. aus. no. 390.) calyx 4-leaved

;

corolla 4-petalled, yellow ? leaves obovate-oblong, veiny; cymes
axillary. Ij . .S. Native of New Caledonia.

Pc(/(Ve//cf/-flowered Balsam-tree. Fl. Sept. Tree 14 feet.

6 C. Cril'va (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 317. t. 05.) leaves

stalked, obovate, or obovate-lanceolate, veiny, white beneath ;

flowers terminal, sub-corymbose, 5-petalled. J; . S. Native of
Brazil in the province of St. Paul, where it is called Criuva by
the natives. Ovary 5-celled. Stigma 5-lobed. Flowers white.

Criura Balsam-tree. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

7 C. Gaudichal-'di (Chois. mss. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 317.)
leaves stalked, obovate, or subelliptic, nearly veinless; flowers

terminal, cymose, 5-petalled. ^; . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers
whitish. Stigma 5-lobed.

Gatidiclmutl's Balsam-tree. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

8 C. RKTi'sA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 183.) calyx of 8 unequal

sepals ; corolla 6-petalled ; stigmas very numerous ; capsules

globular ; leaves obovate, retuse, veiny. ^ . S. Native of
South America. Lam. ill. t. 852.

RcluseAenxcA Balsam-tree. Tree.

9 C. NEMORosA (Meyer, prim, esseq. p. 203.) flowers poly-

gamous ; calyx C-8-leaved ; corolla 4-petalled, white, but purple

within ; sterile stamens awl-shaped, intermi-xed with others
;

stigmas 5 ; leaves oblong-obovate, acute, approximate, veiny.

Jj.S. Native of Essequebo in the island Wacanama. Flowers

white, p\irple within.

Grove Balsam-tree. Tree 20 feet.

10 C. PARviFLORA (H. B. in Willd. spec. 4. p. 976.) corolla

white, 5-petallcd, about equal in length with the calyx; leaves

obovate, obtuse, veinless. tj . S. Native of South America in

the island of Margarita. This species is much smaller than

C. alba in every part.

Small-Jloivercd Balsam-tree. Tree 20 feet.

11 C. ii:Li.i'rTicA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 199.)

flowers white ; calyx 4-sepalled ; stigmas 6 ; leaves sessile,

elliptical, rounded at both ends ; peduncles 2-3-flowered. ^ . S.

Native of Peru on the Andes, near Loxa. Flowers white.

EUiptical-\eavci\ Balsam-tree. Tree 12 to 24 feet.

12 C. lanceola'ta (St. Hil. fl.bras. 1. p. 318.) leaves stalked,

lanceolate, veiny ; flowers terminal, sub-corymbose, 6-8-pe-

talled. •; . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Petals

white ? veiny.

Lanceolatc-havci Clusia. Shrub 6 to 7 feet.

13 C. MULTiFLoRA (H. B. ct Kuutli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

200.) calyx 4-sepalled ; corolla 5-petalled, a little longer than

the calyx ; stigmas 5 ; leaves sessile, obovate, rounded at the

apex
; peduncles many-flowered. Ij . S. Native on the Andes

about Quindiu. Flowers white ?

Many-Jloivcred Balsam-tree. Tree.

14 C. voLU^BiLis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 200.)
stigmas 6 ; stem twining ; leaves stalked, elliptical, blunt .at

both ends, thick, coriaceous. H . ^. S. Native, growing along
with the preceding species. Flowers white ?

Tn'ming Bals-im-tree. Shrub tw.

15 C. se'ssilis (Forst. prod. 391.) flowers axillary, solitary,

almost .sessile, l-jirtalled
; leaves obovate and elliptical. I;. S.

Native of the island of Togatabu in the South Seas.
Sessile-t\o\\cTC(l Balsam-tree. Tree.
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§ 2. Quajwya (Qtiajioy is the Carihhcan name of C. Qiia-

poya). Stamens definite, 5 vr 6.

16 C. QuAPOYA (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. I. p, 559.) flowers

dioecious, stalked ; calyx of 5 or 6 sepals ; corolla of 5 or 6

yellow petals ; nectary short, 4-5-lobed ; stigmas 5 ; fruit glo-

bose ; leaves obovatc, acute. ^ • ^. S. Native of Guiana in

the woods. Quapoya scamlens, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 898. t. 313.

C. microcarpa, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 5. Xanthe, Schreb. A climb-

ing shrub with yellow flowers, when broke or cut yields a white

transparent juice. It is called Quapoij in Guiana. Panicle ter-

minal, diffuse, dichotomous.

Qiiapoy Balsam-tree. Shrub cl.

17 C. Pa'na-pana'ri (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 559.)

flowers dioecious, almost sessile ; fruit oblong ; leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, small. I^ . ,^. S. Native of Guiana in woods.

Quapoya Pana-panari, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 901. t. 344. C. ma-
crocarpa, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 599. Xanthe parviflora, Willd.

Panicle terminal, trichotonious. Flowers yellow, like those of

the preceding. This climbing shrub is called Pana-panari in

Guiana. When cut it yields a yellow juice.

Pana-panari Balsam-tree. Shrub el.

18 C. acumina'ta (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 599.) leaves roundish,

tapering abruptly to both ends, ending in a spiny point, veiny

beneath ; flowers axillary, on short peduncles. Tj . S. Native

of Porto-Rico on the higher mountains. A climbing shrub with

white? flowers.

Acuminaied-\e&\'eA. Balsam-tree. Shrub cl.

A species hardly known.

19 C. ? SESsiLiFLORA (Poir. diet. 5. p. 183.) leaves obovate,

somewhat veined ; flowers sessile, clustered. Tj . S. Native of
Madagascar.

Sessile-flowered Balsam-tree. Tree.

Cult. All the species of this genus grow well in light sandy
soil, and the pots will require to be well drained with potsherds.

Cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

III. TOVOMI'TA (Tovomita is the Caribbean name of T.

Guiancnsis). Aubl. guian. 2. p. 956.—Marialva, Vand. in Rcera.

script, bras. p. 118.—Beauharnoisia, Ruiz, et Pav. ann. mus.
11. p. 71.—Ochrocarpus, Pet. Th. gen. nov. mad. p. 15.—Mi-
cranthera, Chois. mem. hist. nat. par. 1. t. 11 and 12.

Lin. SYST. Polyundria, Tetra-Pentagynia. Caly.'s bractless,

of 2-4 sepals. Petals 4, rarely 6-10. Stamens 20-15, free, in

many series ; filaments thick ; anthers small, at the top of the

filaments, obliquely adnato. Styles 4-5, very short or wanting,

each terminated by a thick stigma. Capsule crowned by the

permanent styles and stigmas, 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved ; cells 1-

seeded ; seeds enwrapped in pulp. Embryo thick, with a small

radicle.—Trees, rarely shrubs. Leaves lined or full of pellucid

dots. Flowers racemose, rarely cymose, axillary and terminal,

dioecious, polygamous and hermaphrodite.

1 T. Madagascarie'nsis ; calyx of 2 sepals ; stamens in 3
series, connected at the very base ; stigma 4-6-lobed, sessile

;

leaves coriaceous, approximate, sometimes 3 in a whorl
;
pedun-

cles few-flowered, axillary. T; . S. Native of Madagascar.
Ochrocarpus Madagasc.ariensis, Pet.Th. gen. mad. p. 15. Flowers
white ? hermaphrodite.

Madagascar Tovomita. Tree 30 feet.

2 T. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 956. t. 364.) sepals 2
;

petals 4 ; stamens in 1 series ; style short, crowned by 4 sessile

stigmas ; leaves ovate-oblong, bluntly acuminated, somewhat
stem-clasping, coriaceous, 4-5 inches long, white beneath

;
pe-

duncles corymbose, dichotomous, thick, terminal
;

pedicels

jointed ;
petals acutish. h^ . S. Native of Guiana and Brazil.

VOL. I. PART. VII.

Vand. t. 8. f. 6. Marialva Guiancnsis, Chois mss. D. C. prod.
I. p. 560. Mart. fl. bras, 2. p. 84. Flowers with green petals
and white anthers, dioecious.

f/H/rtHrt Tovomita. Tree 10 feet.

3 T. fructipe'ndula ; sepals 2
;

petals 4 ; stamens in one
series; capside crowned by 4 distinct styles; leaves oblong,
acutely and sharply acuminated, 3 inches long

; peduncles fili-

form, axillary, and terminal, 2-3-flowered, elongated ; pedicels
jointed. J;

. S. Native of Peru in groves on the Andes at Chi-
caplayaand of Cayenne. Beauharnoisia, Ruiz et Pav. ann. mus.
II. p. 71. f. 9. Marialva fructipcndula, Chois. mss. D. C. prod.
1. p. 560. Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 85. Flowers yellowish, dioe-
cious ? Fruit turbinate, pendulous, crowned by the permanent
styles. When cut transversely, it yields a quantity of yellow
resinous viscid juice, which is also observed in the calyx and
anthers. The bark is used by the inhabitants of Chicoplaya
in Peru to dye lint of a reddish-purple colour ; they also use it

as a medicine.

Pendulous-fruited Tovomita. Fl. Jan. Feb. Tree 18 feet.

4 T. UNiFLORA (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 560. under
the name of Maridlca,') leaves lanceolate, bluntish

;
peduncles

axillary, 1-flowered, scarcely half an inch long. Tj . .S. Native
of Guiana. Flowers yellowish, dioecious ?

Onc-ftowercd Tovomita. Tree 20 feet.

5 T. PANicuLATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 315.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, toothed ; flowers panicled ; calyx 4-leaved. I; . S.

Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Petals green.

P«Hic/e(/-flowered Tovomita. Shrub 6 feet.

6 T. Brasilie'nsis (Mart. nov. gen. 1. p. S3, t. 167. under
Marialva,) leaves broad-lanceolate, acute at both ends, smooth ;

peduncles in pairs, 1-flowered
; petals obtuse, 'j . S. Native

of Brazil. Flowers white but at length reddish. Capsule crowned
by distinct styles.

Brazilian Tovomita. Tree 20 feet.

7 T. CLUSi/EFOLiA ; sepals 2
;

petals 8-10 ; flowers dioecious ;

stamens nimierous, in many series ; fruit crowned by a 6-toothed,

peltate stigma ; leaves oblong, acute, smooth ; peduncles race-

mose. Ij . S. Native of Cayenne. Ch)sia longifolia. Rich,

act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 113. Micranthera clusiaefolia, Chois.

in mem. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 11-12. Flowers yellow, dioecious.

Clusia-leaved Tovomita. Clt. 1823. Tree.

Cult. These fine trees will thrive in a mixture of loam, peat,

and sand, and ripened cuttings will root freely in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

IV. ARRU'DEA (in honour of Manoel Arruda da Camara,

M. D., who has written on Brazilian plants). Cambess. in mem.
mus. 16. p. 421. St. Hil. fl. bras. p. 319.

Lin, syst. Monadel])lua, Polydndria. Calyx of rnanj' imbri-

cate unequal sepals, outer ones smallest. Petals 9-10, imbricate.

Stamens numerous, inserted in the conical receptacle, closely

connected together into a compact mass ; anthers adnate, 2-

celled, bursting at the top by 2 pores. Style short, crowned by

an 8-lobed stigma, the lobes of which are distinct and wedge-

shaped. Ovary immersed in the fleshy receptacle, 8-celled ;

cells 1 or 2-seeded. A small tree with quite entire stalked

leaves, and with solitary polygamous flowers, at the tops of the

branches.

1 A. cLUsioiDEs (Cambess. in St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 319. t.

66.) y^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Leaves obovate or elliptic, veiny. Petals of a pale-red colour.

Stigma yellow.

Clusia-like Arrudea. Tree 15 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam and peat will suit this tree ; and ripened

cuttings will strike root if planted in sand with a hand-glass

placed over them, in heat.

1 K
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V. IIAVE'TIA (in honour of M. Ilavct, a younj; botanical

collector, who was sent to tlie island of Madagascar to collect

plains, where he died). H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amor. 5.

p. :.'04. t. 402.

Lin. syst. Dioecia, Tctr/indria. Male flowers. Calyx of

4 orbicular, concave sepals, 2 outer ones smaller. Petals 4,

orbicular, concave, equal. Receptacle fleshy, orbicular, convex.

Anthers 4, alternating with the petals, and immersed in the disk,

1-celled, 3-valved at the apex. Female flowers unknown.—

A

tree abounding in yellow, clammy juice, with opposite branches,

and quite entire obovate leaves, and terminal bractless panicles

of flowers. Flowers at the tops of the branches, twin, nearly

sessile.

1 H. LAiniroLiA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c). I; . S. Native on

the Andes about Popayan. Clusia tetriiulria, Willd. spec. 4.

p. 978.

Laurel-leaved Havetia. Tree.

Cull. This tree will grow well in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand or mould under a hand-

glass, in heat.

Tribe II.

CI IRY.^OPIF//E. Ovary many-celled ; cells containing many
ovuhe. Fruit flcsliv, indehiscont, many-celled.

VI. MOUONO'i3EA (.Moronobo or Coronobo is the Carib-

bean name of M. coccinea). Aubl. guian. 2. p. 788. t. 313.

—

Symphoiiia, Lin. fil. suppl. p. 302.

Lin. svst. I'olijadelph'ia, Polydndria. Calyx 5-parted, bract-

less, imbricate. Petals 5, alternating with tlie calycine lobes.

.Stamens 15-20, joined into a tube at tlie base, which is deeply

.5-cleft at the apex ; bearing the anthers on the outside, 3 or 4
on each segment, they are linear, 2-celled, bursting Icngtiiwise

behind. Stigmas 5, nearly sessile. Ovary 5-celled ; cells con-

taining 5 ovula;. Fruit fleshy.—Trees with corymbose flowers,

rarely solitary, terminal and axillary, hermaphrodite.

1 M. cocci'nea (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 789. t. 313.) bud of flower

globose ; style very short ; leaves oblong, acute at both ends,

with an incurved point, coriaceous, without dots, fj . S. Native
of Guiana in moist woods and on mountains. Symphonia globu-
lifera, Lin. fil. suppl. 302. Perliaps Symphonia esculinta, Arrud.
is not distinct from this. A lofty tree. Leaves approximating
at the ends of the branelilets, smooth, glaucous. Flowers about
the size of those of T/tia, red, axillary, solitary, or in terminal,

few-flowered corymbs. The coriaceous rind of the fruit covers
the painted seeds, which are covered with a deep yellow mucous
substance interposed between them. The resinous juice which
flows from all parts of the tree when cut, is used by the Creoles
to tar their boats and ropes, and they also make flambeaus of it

mixed with other resins of the country. It is also used by the

Caribbecs to attach the iron and the poison to their arrows.
.S'cnr/t7-flowered Moronobea. Tree 40 feet.

2 M. eiUANDii-LtiRA (Chois. in mem. hist. nat. p. 1. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 503.) bud of flowers conical-ovate ; style very long

;

flowers larger in all parts than in M. coccinea ; leaves elliptical-

lanceolate, fj . S. Native of Guiana. F'lowers red.

Grcat-Jlowered Moronobea. Tree.

Cult. These fine trees will grow in a mixture of loam and
jieat ; and well-ri|)ened cuttings will root in sand, under a hand-
glass, in a moist heat.

VII. CHRYSO'PL'\ (from ypviroc, chrysos, gold, and oitvq,

opys, juice ; trees yielding yellow juice when cut). Pet. Th. gen.
mad. no. 48.

LiN. sYST. Polyadflphia, Polyandria. Calyx bractless, of
J sepals, imbricate. Petals 5, inserted on the outside of the
disk. Disk urccolate at the base, sometimes entire at the apex,

1

sometimes 5-lobed. Stamens connected at the base into a thick

urceolus, fixed to the inner side of the disk, 5-cleft at the top
;

each segment bearing 3-5 adnate linear anthers, bursting length-

wise. Style short, 5-furrowed, 5-cleft at the apex, each segment
furnished with a peculiar kind of stigma on the inside ; segments
spreading. Fruit fleshy, 5-celled. Seeds ovate, oblong. Cells

of ovary 5-10-ovulate. Trees with terminal, few-flowered
corymbs or umbels of hermaphrodite flowers.

1 C. micboi'Hy'li.a (Ilils. et Bojer. ex Cambess. mem. mus.
10. p. 423. t. 4.) leaves spatulate, small; flowers umbellate;

disk nearly entiic. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar. F'lowers

white.

Small-leaved Chrysopia. Tree 40 feet.

2 C. fascicula'ta (Pet. Th. I. c.) leaves spatidate, coriaceous
;

flowers in corymbs ; disk 5-eleft. ^ . S. Native of Madagas-
car. Branches umbellately crowded at the apex. Flowers
purple. There is an oil expressed from the seeds.

/'ai'cic/cJ-flowered Chrysopia. Tree GO feet.

Cult. These beautiful trees will thrive in a mixture of sandy
loam mixed with a little peat ; and ripe cuttings, not deprived

of their leaves, will root readily in sand under a hand-glass, in

a moist heat.

Tribe III.

GARCINIE\E. Ovary many-celled ; cells containing 1

ovula-. Fruit fleshy, iiulehiscent, many-celled.

VIII. MAM.ME'A (Mamey, its vernacular name in South
America). Lin. gen. 115C. Juss. gen. 257.

LiN. syst. Pulydndria, Monogynia. Calyx bractless, of
2 deciduous sepals. Petals 4-0, deciduous. Stamens numerous,
free, or connected at the very base, deciduous ; filaments short

;

anthers adnate, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise at the sides. Style

short, crowned by a 4-lobed stigma ; lobes emarginate. Fruit

crowned by the permanent base of the style, fleshy, 4-celled or

2-3-celled from abortion ; cells 1 -seeded. Seeds large, thick.

Trees with leaves full of jiclliicid dots. Flowers usually solitary,

male or hermaphrodite in diflerent plants.

1 M. America'na (Lin. spec. 731.) leaves obovate, very

blunt, quite entire ; fruit very large, containing usually 4 large

seeds. Ij . S. Native of the Caribbean Islands and the neigh-

bouring continent. Jacq. amer. 2()8. t. 181. f. 82. pict. 130.

t. 248.—Phim. gen. 44. t. 170 Sloan, jam. 2. p. 123. t. 217.
f. 3. A tall handsome tree with a thick, elegant, spreading

head. It has a long downright tap root, which renders it very
diflicult to transplant. The leaves are oval or obovate, shining,

leathery, ojiposite, from 5 to 8 inches in length. Peduncles 1-

flowered, short, scattered over the stouter branches. The flowers

are sweet-scented, white, an inch and a half in diameter ; calyx

sometimes 3-sepalled ; corolla sometimes 6-petalled ; but this

arises from 2 of the segments or petals being cut. Fruit large,

round, obsoletely 3 or 4-cornered, about the size of a cannon
ball ; it is covered with a double rind, the outer leathery, a line

in thickness, tough, brownish-yellow, the inner tiiiu, yellow,

adhering closely to the flesh, which is firm, bright-yellow, has a
singular pleasant taste, and a sweet, aromatic smell, but the skin

and seeds are very bitter and resinous. It is eaten alone, or cut
into slices with wine and sugar, or preserved in sugar. In Marti-
nico they distil the flowers with spirit, and make a liquor which
they call Eau-Creolc. The English and Spaniards call the
fruit Mammcc ; and the French Abricot sauvagc, from the yel-

lowness of the pulp, like that of the apricot. Swartz remarks
that the trees which bear herni.qihrodite flowers are very lofty,

but that the male trees are much sni.iller. Browne gives the
hermaphrodite and male trees as distinct species. He informs
us that they are among the l.-»rgcst trees in the Island of Ja-
maica, abound with a strong resinous gum, and are esteemed
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among the best timber trees ; that the fruit is large and agree-

able, but too strong and gross for a weakly stomach, leaving

a bitterness behind it, that continues for a considerable time

upon the palate, containing 4 large, oblong, angular seeds,

liaving as many kernels of the same shape,

American Mammee-apple. Clt. 1739. Tree GO feet.

2 W. EMARGiNAiA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. max. icon. incd.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 561.) leaves obovate, very blunt, emarginate,

at the apex ; fruit globose, 2-seeded. '^ . S. Native of Mexico.

Fruit like that of the preceding, but smaller, eatable. Flowers

whitish.

EtnarginateAeavcd Mammee-apple. Tree 40 feet.

3 M. hu'milis (Vahl. eel. 2. p. 40.) leaves acute ;
peduncles

longer than the petioles ; berry 3-seeded. f; . S. Native of

Montserrat. Fruit eatable ?

Divarf Mammee-apple. Tree.

4 M. Africa'na (Hort. trans, lond. vol. .'5. p. 457.) leaves

oblong, acuminated ; fruit large, round. \ . S. Native of

Sierra Leone on tlie mountains. A large tree, with long, shining,

dark-green leaves, abounding in a yellow resinous gum. The
wood is applied to many useful purposes. The fruit is twice

the size of a man's fist, the rind is brown and thick, the pulp is

yellow, of equal excellence to that of the kmencsiaMammee-a'pple.
African Mammee-apple. Tree GO feet.

Cult. ]\fammea is a genus of fine fruit-trees. They will

grow freely in sandy loam, or a mixture of loam and peat ; ripe

cuttings, with the leaves not shortened, will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in a moist heat. They all require a strong heat to

thrive well.

IX. PENTADE'SMA (from ttejte, pcnie, five, and Seapri,

desme, a bundle ; in allusion to the stamens being disposed in

5 bundles). Hort. trans, lond. vol. 5. p.

Lin. syst. Polyadclphia, Poly&ndria. Calyx of 4 to 5

permanent sepals. Petals deciduous. Stamens numerous, con-

nected into 5 bundles. Style 1. Berry large, fleshy, crowned
by the rudiment of the style. Seeds 3-5, large, angular.—

A

lofty tree, abounding in yellow greasy juice, with long, lan-

ceolate, coriaceous leaves.

1 P. butyra'cea (Hort. trans, lond. vol. 5. p. 457.). Tj . S.

Native of Sierra Leone in the low lands. This tree grows to

the height of 40 or CO feet, but produces its flowers when 20

feet high. The leaves are entire, lanceolate, coriaceous, smooth,

shining. The fruit is about the size of the common Mammee-
apple, inversely pear-shaped, being pointed at the apex, it con-

tains from 2-5 large, angular, brown seeds ; the rind is rough,

coarse, and of a dark-brown colour. The yellow greasy juice,

from which the tree derives its vernacular name, is given out

copiously when the fruit is cut or opened ; it is mixed by the

natives of Sierra Leone with their food, but it is not used by
the settlers on account of a strong turpentine flavour which

belongs to it ; we believe that the juice is that which the country

butter brought to the market of Freetown is made of. The
flowers are very large and shewy, and probably reddish.

Z?M»er and Tallow-tree. Fl. Jan. Clt. 1822. TreeGOfeet.
Cult. The tree is extremely difficult to transplant, on ac-

count of the long tap root, which, if broken or cut, will kill it.

The root must have sufficient depth of mould to enable it to

descend or the plant will not live. It requires a strong moist

heat to flourish well. A mixture of loam and peat suits it best,

and ripened cuttings, with their leaves not shortened, will pro-

bably root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

X. RHEE'DIA (in honour of Henry Rheede Van Draaken-
stein, once governor of a Dutch establishment on the coast of

Malabar; author of Hortus Malabaricus in 10 vols, folio). Lin.

gen. Gil. ,Iuss. gen. p. 258. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5G4.—Van
Uheedia, Plum. gen. 45.

Lin. syst. I'ulyhidria, Monogijnia. Calyx none. Petals
4. Stamens numerous, with oblong anthers. Style 1. Stigma
funnel-shaped. Berry ovate, I -celled. Seeds 2-3, ovate-oblong,
flesjiy, thick, imbedded in the pulp—Tree with opposite, blunt,
stalked leaves.

1 R. LATERIFLORA (Lin. spec. 719.). Tj . S. Native of Mar-
tinico.—Burm. amer. t. 257. Leaves large, obloii''

;
peduncles

ary, 3-Howered.

Lateral-Jlowercd Rhcedia. Tree.

2 R. Java'mca (Hort. kew. Loud. hort. brit. p. 214.). V^ . S.

Native of Java. Leaves large, obovate, blunt.

Jain Rheedia. Clt. 1820. Tree.

Cult. These fine broad-leaved trees will thrive well in a
mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and ripened cuttings will root

in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XI. GARCI'NIA (in honour of Laurence Garcin, M.D. a

French botanist, and traveller in India, author of numerous bo-
tanical memoirs). Lin. gen. 594. Juss. gen. 25G.—Garcinia and
Cambogia, Lin. and Juss.—Mangostiina, Gaert. Garcinia species,

Chois. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 56G.

Lin. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx bractless, of 4 per-

manent sepals. Petals 4, deciduous. Stamens 12-20, free, de-

ciduous ; filaments short ; anthers adnate, 2-cellcd, bursting

lengthwise behind. Stjle short, crowned by a 4-S-lobed stigma.

Fruit fleshy, 4-8-celled ; cells 1-seeded, crowned by the perma-
nent stigmas.—Trees with hermaphrodite or monoecious flowers,

usually solitary at the tops of the branches.

1 G. Mangost.Vna (Lin. spec. G35.) leaves elliptic-oblong,

acuminated ; flowers terminal, solitary ; coroUa red ; stigma 6-

8-lobed ; berry very beautiful and eatable ;
pericarp spongy.

^ . S. Native of the Molucca Islands, whence it has been trans-

planted to Java and Malacca.—Plench. icon. t. 360.—Rumph.
amb. 1. p. 132. t. 43.—Garc. phil. trans, vol. 38. p. 232. abr. 8.

p. 755. t. 8. Mangostana Garcinia, Geert. fruct. 2. t. 105. The
Mangostan rises with an upright stem near 20 feet high, sending

out many branches on each side, which are opposite. The trunk

is full of ci'acks. The leaves are entire, about 7 or 8 inches

long, and about half as mucli in breadth at the middle, gradually

tapering to both ends, of a shining green above, but of an olive

colour beneath. The flower resembles a single rose, composed

of 4 roundish petals, which are thick at the base, but thinner to-

wards the margins ; they are of a dark-red colour. The fruit

is round, about the size of a middling orange, and is crowned by

the broad peltate-lobed stigma ; the rind is like that of the po-

megranate, but softer, thicker, and fuller of juice; it is green at

first, but changes to a dark-brown, with some yellowish spots

;

the inside is of a rose-colour, and is divided into several cells

by their partitions, as in oranges, in which the seeds are lodged,

surrounded by a soft juicy pulp, of a delicious flavour, partaking

of the strawberry and the grape, and is esteemed one of the

richest fruits in the world. The trees naturally grow in the form

of a parabole, and the branches being well garnished with large

shining green leaves, they have an elegant a])pcarance, and

afford a kindly shade in hot countries, therefore are worthy of

cultivation in all those countries where there is warmth enough

to ripen the fruit.

It is esteemed the most delicious of the East Indian fruits,

and a great deal of it may be eaten without any inconvenience ;

it is the only fruit which sick people are allowed to eat witliout

scruple. It is given with safety almost in every disorder, and

it is said that the late Dr. Solander, in the last stage of a putrid

fever at Batavia, found himself insensibly recovering by sucking

this delicious and refreshing fruit. The pulp has a most happy

4 K 2
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mixture of tlic t.irt and sweet, and is no less salutary than plea-

sant, for wliicli reason in hot climates, with the sweet orange, it

is given in any quantity to those wlio are afflicted with fevers,

eitlicr of the putrid or inflammatory kind. The dried bark is

used witli success in dysentery and tenesmus, and an infu-

sion of it is esteemed a good gargle for a sore mouth, or ulcers

in the throat. The Chinese dyers use the hark for tlie ground

or basis of a black colour, in order to fix it the firmer. Man-
{•ostama or Magoslana is the Malay name of the tree.

yi/nH^o.s7aH Garcinia. Clt. 1789. Tree 20 feet.

2 G. co'rnea (Lin. syst. 3C8.) leaves oblong-elliptic, emar-

ginate ; flowers solitary and umbellate, lateral and terminal,

drooping ; stigma entire ; berry the form of a plum. Jj . S.

Native of the East Indies in the high remote mountains of Am-
Ijoyna.—Rumph. amb. 3. p. 55. t. HO. 'J'he trunk of this tree is

very lofty, but not very thick ; it is covered witli a l)lack bark.

'I'iie branches extend wide, and divide into many short branches,

which have a pair of leaves at each joint ; these are large, from

1 I to 1 5 inches long, and 4 broad, but on old trees shorter,

smooth, firm, and shining. The flower rises between the upper

leaves, drooping, having the form of a small rose, of a yellow

colour. Fruit the size of a plum, crowned by the entire stigma,

which appears like a wart. It is of a dusky-brown or smoky
colour on the outside, and within it has a mucous pulp, in which

lie a few seeds in the shape of a half moon. It has a resinous

smell when fresh. The wood is heavy and very hard, like horn,

whence Kumphius names it lignum corncum ; it is used for the

handles of tools, and the young trees in building, the old ones

being too hard to work.

//ooi (/-wooded Garcinia. Clt. 1817. Tree 30 to 40 feet.

.'! G. More'lla (Desrous. in Lam. diet. 3. p. 701.) leaves

oblong-elliptic, tapering to both ends; panicles terminal and

lateral ; berry small, 4-celled, striated, crowned by a 4-lobed

stigma. 1j . S. Native of the East Indies ? Mangostina Mo-
rella, Ga-rt. fruct. 2. p. IOC. t. lOj. Flowers yellowish. Fruit

small, eatal)lc. The name is derived from the niorella cherry,

in alhisicm to the size and shape of the fruit. Gamboge is also

obtained from this tree.

Morclla Garcinia. Tree.

4 G. PEDUNCL'LA TA (Uoxl). liort.beng. p. 42.) leaves obovate-

oblong, rounded at the apex, with strong transverse veins ; racemes
terminal and axillary

; pedicels long ; flowers large. I^ . S. Na-
tive of the East Indies.

Lonn-pctliinclvd Garcinia. Tree 40 feet.

5 G. Camhogia (Desr. in Lam. diet. 3. p. 701.) leaves clli])tic,

tapering to both ends ; flowers terminal, solitary ; corollas yel-

lowish ; stigma 8-lobcd ; berry 8-furrowed. Ij . S. Native of
Malabar and other j)arts of the East Indies.—Rlieed. mal. 1 . p.

4 1. t. 42. Mangostana Cambogia, Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 106. t 105.

Cambogia Gutta, Lin. spec. 728. Blackw. t. 392. Camboi^ia,

Lewis, mat. med. 289. This is a tall tree, with a trunk as thick

as two men can compass, with spreading, oi)i)osite branches.

The leaves are 5 inches long, and half that in breadth. The
flowers, according to Hhecde, are axillary and sessile, of a saf-

fron colour. Fruit about 2 inches in diameter, drooping, on

peduncles an inch in length ; the rind is thin, smooth, and yel-

lowish ; the jiidp is yellow, succulent, sweet, and eatalile. Ac-
cording to Uheede, the fruit is first green, then yellowish, and
v\hen ri|)e whitish. It is very common aljout Siani and C;un-

bodia, where incisions are made in the bark, and a great cpian-

tity of giunmi-gutta; or gamboge is extracted, and exported into

loreign countries. This concrete is a gum-resin, in part in-

flammable, com))act, dry, inclining to orange-colour, without
smell, and almost without taste, producing, however, a slight

sensation of acrimony in the throat. A greater tpiantily of it is

dissolved in spirits of wine than in water, to whicli it iiii])arls a

lemon-colour. It is used medicinally in the east, as a purgative,

hydrogogue, and emetic, j)articularly in dropsies and worm cases.

It is said to lose the latter quality when dissolved in vinegar.

The princi])al use of gamboge is in painting in miniature and
water-colours. The fruit is eaten at meals in the East Indies,

and being much esteemed for provoking the a])petite, is a fre-

(]uent ingredient in their sauces. The name Cambogia is derived

from the province of Camboja or Cambodge, because it comes
from that country.

Gamboge Garcinia. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1 822. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. 'J'he species of this interesting genus deserve to be
cultivated in every collection of stove plants. A light loamy soil,

mixed with a little peat, will suit them well. Ripened cuttini's

will root readily in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. All the

species require a strong heat to thrive well.

XII. STALA'GMITI.S (from ara^u, stazo, to run out; be-

cause the trees exude a yellow resinous juice when cut). Murr.
comm. goet. 9. p. 175.—XanthocliVmus, Roxb. cor. 2. p. 51.

—

Brindonia, Pet. Th. diet, scien. nat. 5. p. 3ii9.

Lin. syst. Poli/adc'lp'iia, I'olijdndria. Calyx bractless, of 4-5

(f. 104. a.) permanent, unequal sepals. Petals 4-5 (f. 104. 6.),

deciduous. Male flower with a fleshy, 4-5-8-lobed receptacle,

bearing numerous imperfect anthers. Stamens monadelphous or

disposed in 4-5-8 (f. 104. c.) bundles. Anthers didymous, small,

2-celled, bursting at the sides, with a small rudiment of a pistil.

Hermaphrodite flowers with a receptacle, as in the male flowers

(f. 104. c), and the stamens disposed in 4-5 (f. 104. c.) -8 bundles.

.Style short, crowned by a 4-5 (f. 104. f.) -8-lobed stigma.

Fruit crowned by the permanent stigma, fleshy (f. 104. /.), 3-

8-ccIled ; cells 1 -seeded. Seeds large, thick.—Trees with axil-

lary or lateral, usually fascicled or mnbellate flowers, rarely race-

mose, male or hermaphrodite in the same, or in dift'erent in-

dividuals. Branches tetragonal.

Sect. I. Xantiiociiy"mus (^arOof, xantlios, yellow, and \v^o^,

chymus, juice). Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens disposed in 5

bundles.

1 S. ncTORius (Roxb. cor. 2.

p. 51. t. 196. under Xanlhoch^-

vms,) leaves lanceolate, acuminat-

ed ;
petioles wrinkled ; fruit 1-4-

seedcd. Ij . S. Native of the

East Indies in valleys among the

Circar mountains. X. tinctorius,

D. C. prod. 1 . p. 562. This is a

large tree, with rather large, white

flowers, and yellow fruit, like those

of the orange ; they are very in-

viting to the eye, and not inferior

to many apples, and are eaten by
the natives. They could be much
ameliorated by culture. The fruit

when full grown, but not ripe,

yields a (luaiility of yellow, resinous,

acrid gum like gamboge, of the

consistence of rich cream. It makes a pretty good water-colour,

either by it.self as a yellow, or in mixture with other colours to

form green. It is imperfectly soluble in spirits, and still less so

in w liter ; alkaline salt enables the water to dissolve more of the

gum.
Painters' Stalagmitis. Tree 40 feet.

2 S. dl'lcis (Roxb. cor. 3. t. 270. under Xanllioclii/mus,)

leaves ovate-oblong, lanceolate, acuminated ; pedicels numerous,
aggregate, lateral ; fruit 5-seeded. I; . S. Native of the Mo-
luccas. I'ruit sweet and esculent. Stamens in 5 bundles.

iVtcZ-fruited Stalagmitis. Clt. 1820. Tree.

FIG. 104.
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.3 S. ovALiFoLius (Roxb. hort. beng. 42. under Xanthochij-

miis,) branches angular ; leaves oval or oblong, rounded at both

ends ; flowers small, aggregate, in clusters ; pedicels short

;

fruit 3-sccded. Ij . S. Native of Ceylon.

Oi'«/-/c«m/ Stalagmitis. Clt. 1820. Tree.

4 S. Guinee'nsis (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 320.) leaves

oval, tapering to both ends ; fruit ? Ij . S. Native of Sierra

Lconc on the mountains. Branches square.

Gwraca Stalagmitis. Clt. 1824. Tree 20 feet.

5 S. cambogioi'des (Murr. comm. goett. 9. p. 175.) stamens

30, disposed in 5 bundles ; stigmas 3-4
; berry globose, 3-4-

seeded; leaves ovate acute. Tt . S. Native of Ceylon and Cam-
boja. This tree yields a quantity of yellow resin, whicli is used

by painters as gamboge, and is scarcely distinguishable from it.

Gamboge-like Stalagmitis. Tree 30 feet.

Sect. II. Brindonia. Flowers dioecious or hermaphrodite.

Stamens of the male flowers connected in one bundle ; those of

tlie hermaphrodite flowers connected in several bundles.

() S. Cochinchine'nsis (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1, p. 561.im-
AerGarciiiici,) leaves ovate-oblong, acutish ; branches tetragonal

;

flowers lateral, crowded, on very short peduncles, whitish ; berry

the form of a pear ; stigma G-lobed. I; . S. Native of the East

Indies, China, and Cochin-china. G. Amboinensis, Spreng. syst.

2. p. 41-8.—Rumph. amb. 3. p. 58. t. 32. Oxycarpus Cochin-

chinensis, Lour. fl. coch. 648. This is a large tree, with tetra-

gonal branches. The leaves are 7-S inches long, and about 3 or

4 inches broad, very smooth and thick. Flowers small, whitish.

Fruit about the size of a pliun, usually in the shape of a pear,

of a reddish colour when ripe; the pulp is juicy, and smells

somewhat like an apple, and is eatable in a raw state ; it is

acid, as well as every other part of the tree. The bark of the

tree is brownish, and yellow within, containing a quantity of yel-
low, viscid juice, which flows copiously on the least incision being

made. This juice possesses the same quality as that oi Garc'tnia

Cambogia. The wood is of little use, being too soft, and not

durable. The leaves are used in Amboyna as a condiment to

fish. The tree is very common in Amboyna in the plains about

the shore and on the mountains.

Cochin-chum Stalagmitis. Tree 40 feet.

7 S. ELLi'pTicA (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 561. under
Garcinia,) branches tetragonal ; leaves elliptical, ovate, veiny,

acute, large, of a shining-green colour, with black dots ; flowers

lateral, in fascicles, small, on short peduncles ; stamens con-

nected in 5 bimdles ; female flowers unknown. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the islands of Timor and Java. Perhaps this tree is suf-

ficiently distinct from S. Cochinchinensis. Bark yielding a quan-
tity of yellow, thick juice, as the rest of the species. Fruit pro-

bably eatable.

Elliptic(d-\ea\ed Stalagmitis. Tree.

8 S. Cele'biua (Lin. spec. 635. under Garcinia,) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute ; branchlets tetragonal ; flowers ter-

minal, umbellate, on very short peduncles ; stigma 8-lobed

;

berry globose, t; . S. Native of the Island of Macassar,

whence it has been transplanted into Amboyna and Java,

where, however, it seldom bears ripe fruit. IVIangostana Ce-
lebica, Rumph. amb. 1. p. 134. t. 44. Brindonia Celebica,

Pet. Th. diet, scien. nat. 5. p. 339. This is not a lofty tree,

but it has an elegant spreading head. The leaves are thick, 8

inches long, and about 3 fingers broad, but are larger in younger
trees. The fruit resembles that of the common Mangostan, but
sometimes grows to a larger size ; it is of a ycllowisli-red or
safl'ron colour, like the pomegranate, crowned by the 8-lobed
stigma, which is hollow above, and broader there than at its origin.

Celebes Stalagmitis. Tree 20 feet.

9 S. I'ndica (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 561. under

Garciitia,) leaves ovate, acuminated ; flowers terminal, male
ones 4-5, crowded, hermaphrodite ones solitary, on short pe-
duncles ; berry globose, 5-6-celied. Tj . S. Native of the
East Indies. Brind6nia I'ndica, Pet. Th. diet, scien. nat. 5. p.
339. Fruit ])rol)ably eatable.

Indian Stalagmitis. Tree.
10 S. Cow A (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42. under Garcinia,)

leaves ovate, acuminated
; branches round ; male flowers lateral,

4-5 together, hermaphrodite ones solitary, terminal, on short
peduncles; stigma entire, rugged, 6-furrovved ; berry ovate-
globose. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies, where it is called
Kuwa. G. dioica. Smith in Rees' cyclop, vol. 15. Flowers
yellowish.

Kuwa Stalagmitis. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 feet.

11 S. I'ANicuLA TA (Roxb. liort. Ijcng. p. 42. under Garcinia,)
stamens many, polyadelphous

; leaves elliptical, tapering to the
base

; flowers terminal, panicled. t;
. S. Native of the East

Indies.

PflHic/crf-flowered Stalagmitis. Tree 40 feet.

12 S. umbella'ta (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42. under Garcinia,)
leaves oblong, obtuse at both ends ; petluncles lateral, uml)el-
lately many-Howered ; corolla 4-5-lobed ; calyx 4-5-toothed.
Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. This is certainly a distinct

genus, on account of the calyx and corolla being monapetalous.
Stamens not seen.

Umbellate-Aov;eveA Stalagmitis. Tree 40 feet.

f" Siiccies not sufficiently known.

13 S. lu'teus ; Lodd. cat. 14. S. macrophy'llus, Lodd. cat.

both under Xanlhocliymus.

X Species only known by name from Roxb. hort. beng. p. 42,
under the genus Garcinia.

S. Kydiilna, S. piirpiirea, S. Giitta, S. lancccefolia, S. Boobi-
cowa.

Cult, These fine trees will thrive well in a turfy loam, mixed
with a little peat, but require a strong heat to flourish well.

Ripened cuttings will root in sand imder a hand-glass, in a moist

heat.

Tribe IV.

CALOPHYLLIEVE. Ovary 1-2-ceIled; cells containing

1-2-ovulae. Fruit drupaceous, indehiscent.

XIII. MESU'A (in honour of Mesne, the father and son,

two celebrated Arabian physicians and botanists, who resided

at Damascus, and flourished in the Sth and 9th centuries.

The works of the younger Mesne, both medical and botanical,

were published in folio with annotations at Venice in 1581.)

Lin. gen. no. 665. Juss. gen. 258. Cambess. in mem. mus. 16.

p. 426. t. 11. B.

Lin. svst. Monadelphia, Pohjundria. Calyx bractlcss, of 4

unequal sepals, permanent. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite, con-

nected at the base ; filaments filiform ; anthers inserted by the

base, erect, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise at the sides. Style

short, crowned by a thick, concave stigma. Ovary 2-celled ;

cells containing 2 erect ovulae. Fruit drupaceous, globose or

egg-shaped, 1 -celled from abortion, 1-4-seeded. Seeds egg-

shaped. Trees with axillary, solitary, hermaphrodite flowers.

1 M. fe'rrea (Lin. spec. 734.) leaves elliptical-lanceolate,

acute, glaucous beneath ; flowers stalked, axillary
; petals some-

what ungiiiculate, regular ; mature nut 1 -seeded from abortion.

1^ . S. Native of Java and other parts of the East Indies.

Calophy'llum Nagassarium, liurm. ind. 121.— Rumph. amb. 7.

p. 3. t. 2. Flowers white, about the size of those of the sweet-

briar, sweet-scented. Fruit rufous and wrinkled, containing 1

seed, which is eatable. This tree is much cultivated in Java and

Amboyna for the beauty and scent of its flowers.
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/roH-wooded Mesiia. Fl. July, Aug. Tree 40 feet.

2 M. SPECIOSA (Cliois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5C2.) leaves

linear-lanceolate, ratlier acute, long ; flowers hardly stalked ;

petals rounded, regular ; mature nut l-seedcd. t; . S. Native

of the East Indies. lUieed. nial. 3. p. 03. t. 53. Rhecdesays

this tree is much cultivated in Malabar for the odour and beauty

of its flowers ; they are about the size and shape of those of

the sweet-brier, but with only 4 white petals ; when dry they

arc mixed with other aroniatics, such as the white sandal-

wood, and used for perfuming ointment. The fruit is reddish,

and wrinkled when ripe, with a rind like that of the chesnut,

containing 3 or 4 seeds the size, shape, substance and taste of the

chesnut. The tree bears fruit in G years from the nut, and

continues to bear during three centuries. It is planted near

houses, and affords an excellent shade. The bark, wood, and

roots are bitter, and sweet-scented.

S/icny-(\o\\crcd Mesua. Fl. July, Aug. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. These trees bear very shewy flowers ; they are there-

fore worth cultivating in every collection of stove plants. They
will thrive in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened

cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XIV. CALOPHY'LLUM (from t:a\oc, calos, beautiful, and

^vWoi', pliyllon, a leaf; the leaves arc large, of abeauliful green,

and elegantly veined). Lin. gen. no. G5iS. juss. gen. p. 258. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 5C2. Cambcss. in mem. nius. Ifi. p. 427. t. 11. C.

LiK. sysT. Polijunilria, I^Ionogijnia. Calyx bractless, of 2-4,

unequal, coloured sepals. Petals 4, rarely 2, opposite the sepals.

Stamens indefinite, rarely definite, free or connected at the base ;

filaments short ; anthers inserted by their base, 2-celled, burst-

ing lengthwise. Style twisted, crowned by a large, capitate

stigma, which is usually lobcd. Fruit drupaceous, globose or

egg-shaped, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded. Seeds large, globose or egg-

shaped.—Trees with the leaves furnished with numerous trans-

verse, parallel nerves. Flowers disposed in axillary racemes,

and panicles polygamous or hermaphrodite.

§ 1 . Calyx of 4 sepals.

1 C. rARViFoLiuM (Chois. in act. soc. nat. par. 1. p. 229.)

leaves cordate-ovate, bluntish, on short stalks, smooth, veined ;

branches twisted
;
panicles loose, few-flowered. fj . S. Native

of the Moluccas.

Sinall-lcaicd Calophyllum. Tree.

2 C. inopiiy'llum (Lin. spec. 732.) leaves oblong or obovatc,

obtuse, but usually emarginate ; branches round ; flowers loosely

racemose; racemes axillary
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, usually op-

posite. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies.—Rumph. amb. 2.

p. 211. t. 71.—Rlieedc,mal. 4. p. 79. t. 38.—IJurm. zeyl. t. 130.

t, CO.—This is a large tree, with snow-wliite flowers. Fruit

when ripe reddish, the size of a walnut, under a fleshy bark and

a woody shell, having a very oily nut, which is bitter, and yields

a yellow resinous j\iice. It is a tree about 90 feet in height, and

12 in thickness, with the younger branches when ripe of a red-

dish colour, and when wounded exudes a yellowish, bitter juice,

frequently hardening to a gum. The nut of the fruit is at first

sweet, but afterwards very bitter. The tree is common in

Malabar in sandy soils, and bears fruit twice a year, in March
and September, frequently to the age of three hundred years.

An oil is expressed from the nuts to burn in Jamps, to assuage

pain, and to make ointments. The bark and ginn are also used

for medical purposes. In Java they plant this tree about their

houses for the elegance of the shade, and the sweetness of the

flowers.

Fthrous-lcnvcd Calophyllum. Clt. 1793. Tree 90 feet.

i C. tetkai'e'tallm (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 9'i.) leaves ovate

or oblong -lanceolate, obtusely acuminated; racemes axillary,

short, corymbose, 2-3 together. I; . S. Native of the East

Indies.

Foiir-pctalled Calophyllum. Tree CO feet.

4 Tacamaiia'ca (Willd. berl. mag. 1811. p. 79.) leaves ovate-

elliptical, acutish, rarely emarginate ; branches round ; flowers

loosely racemose; racemes axillary; peduncles 1 -flowered,

usually opposite. ^ . S. Native of the islands of Bourbon and
Madagascar. C. inophylluni, Lam. diet. 1. p. 552.— Pluk. aim.

41. t. 147. f. 3. Flowers white.

Tacamahaca Calophyllum. Clt. 1822. Tree CO feet.

5 C. srECTA'DiLE (^AVilld. mag. berl. 1811. p. 99.) leaves

elliptical-lanceolate or rarely ovate-elliptical, usually acute at

both ends ; flowers in loose, short, axillary racemes ; peduncles
1 -flowered. f; . S. Native of the East Indies and the Mauri-
tius. C. acuminatum, Lam. diet. 1. p. 553.—Rnmpli. amb. 2.

p. 218. t. 72. C. Soidiitri, Burm. ind. p. 121. Petals yellow or

white. This tree is very commonly cultivated in Amboyna for

its shewy, yellow blossoms. The nuts are eatable. The bark

is manufactured into ropes. In fact, it possesses all the qualities

of C inophijllum.

^'/icM.y Calophyllum. Clt. 1820. Tree 90 feet.

§2. Calyx of 2 sepals.

6 C. C.\'laea (Jacq. amer. p. 2G9. t. 1G5.) leaves obovate or

oblong, obtuse or emarginate ; flowers hermaphrodite or male
;

racemes lateral, very short. Ij . S. Nativeof the Caribbee Islands.

Flowers white, sweet-scented. Fruit green, with little pulp,

and that hardish, involving a smooth, yellowish, ash-coloured

nut, in which is a white, solid kernel. It is not eaten, but the

Caribbecs express an oil from it for domestic uses, as for burn-

ing in lamps. Browne says, that the wood is pretty good tim-

ber, but does not bear the weather well, and that it is frequently

used for staves and cask headings. The tree is called Calaba
both by the Caribbees and the French.

C«/«6(j Calophyllum. Clt. 1780. Tree GO feet.

7 C. Madru KNO (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 202.)

leaves oblong, acute at both ends ; pedimcles few-flowered

;

capsules large, usually 2-seeded. I; . S. Native of South
America in the kingdom of New Granada, where it is called

RIadrunno.

ISlmlrunno Calophyllum. Tree.

8 C. Calaboi'des ; leaves wedge-shaped, pra?niorscl3"-cmar-

ginate ; racemes axillary, about the length of the leaves ; sepals

2. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. C. Calaba, Roxb. but

not of Jacq.

C(tl<iha-likc Calophyllum. Tree 50 feet.

9 C. Brasilie'nsi; (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 320. t. G7.) leaves

elliptic or obovate ; cymes shorter than the leaves ; calyx 2-

Icavcd ; petals usually 2 ; stamens few. f; . S. Native of Brazil.

Petals white.

Ura::ilian Calophyllum. Tree GO feet.

§ 3. Calyx rvanting ?

10 C. spu'uii'M (Chois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5G3.) leaves

ovate, obtuse ;
peduncles elongated. h . S. Native of the

East Indies. C. Ciilaba, Lin. spec. 723. C. apctalum, Willd.

mag. berl. 1811. p. 79.—Rheed. mal. 4. p. 81. t. 39. Rheede
says the wood of this tree is very hard and of a reddish colour.

The fruit when rijie is of a red colour ; in taste sweet, mixed
with acid ; in shajie, size, and colour, not unlike our cornelian

cherry. It is eaten by the natives of Malabar, and an oil is ex-

pressed from it for lamps. The ])etals are yellow.

Spurious Calophyllum. Clt. 1 780. Tree CO feet.

f Species very little knonn.

11 C. LONciroLiiM (Willd. berl. mag. 1811. p. 80.) leaves
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oblong-elliptical, rouiKlisli-obtuse. I; . S. Native of South

America. (H. B.)

Long-leaved Calopliyllum. Tree.

12 C. acumina'tum (Willd. mag. berl. 1811. p. 80.) leaves

oblon", acuminated. ^, S. Native of South America in New
Granada. (H. B)
Jcuminate-lcaved Calophyllum. Tree.

13 C. Cd'ssi (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 5. p. 203.) leaves

oblong, blunt at both ends. ^ . S. Native of South America

in inundated places at St. Balthasar, where it is called Cussi.

Cussi Calophyllum. Tree.

j- Species only known hij namefrom lioxh. Hortus Bcngalcnsis,

p. 41 and 93.

li C. LANCEOLA'RiuM(Roxb. hort. beng. p. 41.) ^ . S. Na-
tive of the Mauritius.

15 C. Bi'ntagor (Roxb. hort.beng. p. 43.) 1^. S. Native

of the Moluccas.

16 C. Su'rioa (Roxb.) ^ . S. Native of Makcca.
Cull. Calopliijllum is a genus of fine trees, which grow well

in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat ; and cuttings will root

freely, taken from ripe wood, in sand under a hand-glass, in a

moist heat.

{ -f-
Genera allied to Guttiferce, but not sufficiently known.

XV. MACA'NEA (Macaca-hana is the name of this tree in

Guiana). Juss. gen. p. 257. D. C. prod. 1. p. 564. Maca-
hanea, Aubl. guian. suppl. p. 6.

Lin. syst. Pulyundria, I\Ionogi)nia ? Berry large, pear-

shaped, gibbous and unequal on the outside, with a thick rind,

1 -celled, pidpy inside, 4-6-seeded. Seeds fixed laterally to the

receptacle, ovate, coriaceovis, enwrapped in a membrane, and
imbedded in white pulp.

1 M. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. suppl. p. 6. t. 371.) Ij . S.

Native of Guiana. A rambling shrub, with climbing branches,

opposite, ovate, acute, smooth, toothed, stalked leaves, and axil-

lary racemes of flowers.

Guiana ^lacaca-hana. Shnd) climbing.

Cult. This fine climbing shrub will thrive in a mixture of

loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XVI. SINGA'NA (Singan-singa is the name of the tree in

Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 574. Juss. gen. p. 257. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 564.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx 3-5-parted.

Petals 3-5, unguiculate, with a serrulated border. Stamens nume-
rous ; anthers roundish. Style 1, incurved at the apex. Stigma

capitate, concave. Capsule long, cylindrical, 1 -celled, many-
seeded. Seeds large, enwrapped in a pulp. Tree climbing.

1 S. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. p. 257. t. 230.) I; . ^. S.

Native of Guiana in the woods. Leaves opposite, ovate, acute,

stalked, smooth, entire. Flowers white, in axillary corymbs.
Pulp of fruit sweet.

Guiana Singana. Shrub climbing.

Cult. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in a moist heat.

XVII. MACOU'BEA (the Caribbean name of the tree).

Aubl. guian. suppl. 2. p. 17. Juss. gen. p. 257. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 564.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia ? Fruit the form of an

Orange, somewhat compressed and trigonal, with a thin, roughish,

rather dotted rind, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds oblong, some-

what curved, convex above, furrowed l)encatli, covered with

a white membrane, fixed to the central placenta of the fruit.

—

Tree abounding in a milky juice. Branches opposite. Leaves
opposite, entire, with secondary transverse nerves. Fruit in

racemes, from the divarication of the branches.

1 M. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. suppl. 2. p. 17. t. 378.)
Ij . S. Native of Guiana. Leaves ovate, acute, smooth, entire,

standing on lialf-stem-clasping petioles. Fruit rough, rufescent,

with a few irregular dots.

Guiana Macoubea. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. This tree will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a

moist heat.

Order XLII. MARCGRAVIACE.E (plants agreeing with

Marcgrdvia in important characters). Juss. in ann. mus. 14.

p. 397. D. C. prod. 1. p. 565.

Calyx of 2-7 sepals ; sepals ovate, usually coriaceous, imbri-

cate. Corolla hypogynous, sometimes monopetalous, hood-

formed, entire, or jagged at the apex, sometimes 5-petalled, after

flowering circumscised and caducous. Stamens definite but

usually numerous, sometimes inserted in the receptacle, sometimes

in a hypogynous membrane ; filaments dilated at the base ;

anthers elongated, 2-celled, fixed by the base, bursting on the

inside. Ovary 1, free, usually furrowed. Style 1, of various

lengths, crowned by a simple or capitate stigma. Capsule cori-

aceous, commonly globose, many-valved, hardly dehiscent, with

a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Dissepiment in

Marcgrdvia slender, arched, joined at the base and apex, distant

from the centre, and the fruit is therefore 1 -celled. Seeds very

minute, numerous, imbedded in pulp. Embryo unknown.

—

Usually ascendant shrubs with alternate leaves. Flowers um-

bellate or spicate. Peduncles naked, but usually furnished with

bracteas, which are either simple, concave on the outside, or

hood-formed. This order is distinguished from GuttiJ'era- in the

leaves being alternate, and by the singular form of the bracteas

of the flowers ; in this last respect it differs also from Ternstrce-

midccce.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Suborder I. Marcgravie'.b. Corolla hood-formed. Sta-

mens inserted in the receptacle.

1 Antholo'ma. Calyx of 4 caducous sepals, rarely 2. Co-

rolla ovate, cylindrical, with a crenate-toothed margin.

2 Marcgra'via. Calyx permanent, 6-parted, Corolla co-

nical, entire.

Suborder II. NoRA'NTEa:. Corolla of 5 petals. Stamens

pressed to the corolla, and appear as if they were inserted in it.

3 Nora'ntea. Calyx 5-7-parted. Corolla with reflexed

petals. Stamens numerous, in one series.

4 Ru'yschia. Stamens 5, alternating with the petals. The

rest as in Nordnlea.
Suborder I.

MARCGRAVIE"^ plants agreeing with Marcgrdvia in

important characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 565. Corolla in the

shape of a hood. Stamens inserted in the receptacle.

I. ANTHOLO'MA (from arOoc, anihos, a flower, and Xw/jo,

loma, a fringe ; in allusion to the fringed or crenulated limb of

corolla). Labill. nov. hoU. 2. p. L21. D. C. prod. 1. p. 565.
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Lis. svst. PolydnJria, Moiwgynia. Calyx of 4, rarely of

2, ovate, caducous sepals. Corolla ovately cylindrical, with a

trenate, ratlier toothed margin. Stamens about 100, inserted in

.1 spongy disk ; anthers oblong, bursting at the apex. Ovary
bluntly 4-sided. Style long, crowned by an acute stigma.

Unripe fruit 4-celled, and probably capsular—A tree, with elli])-

tical-oblong, coriaceous, stalked leaves, which are scattered at

the top of the branchlets. Racemes of flowers axillary, some-

what umbellate, rcflexed, with naked peduncles.

I A. monta'na (Labill. voy. t. 41.). »; . G. Native of New
Caledonia. Flowers white ?

Mountain Antholoma. Clt. 1810. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This fine tree will thrive best in a light loamy soil,

mixed with a little peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand

under a hand-iilass.

II. MARCGRA'VIA (in honour of George Marcgravc, who
was born at Leipstadt in Germany ; he published a Natural

History of Brazil in 1718, wherein many singidar plants are

mentioned). Plum. amer. 29. Lin. gen. C40. Juss. gen. 244.

D. C. prod. 1. p. .OGG.

LiK. SYST. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx C-parted, per-

manent, ovate-roundish, coriaceous, imbricate, unequal. Corolla

coriaceous, conical, entire at tlie apex. Stamens in 1 row, in-

serted in a little membrane wliich surrounds the ovary ; anthers

oblong, bursting lengthwise. Style almost wanting. Stigma

thick, permanent. Capside coriaceous, baccate, somewhat glo-

liose.—Shrubs commonly with ascending stems, as in the ivy, with

the flower-bearing branches pendidous. Leaves alternate. Pe-

duncles furnished with pitcher-shaped bracteas. Flowers white ?

1 M. UMDELLATA (Lin. spcc. 503.) leaves sessile, ovate-

elliptical, acute, hardly veined, those on the sterile branches

iivatc, blunt
;
peduncles umbellate, usually tubercled and ftir-

nished with spoon-shaped bracteas. y^ . S. Native of the Ca-

ribbee Islands and South America in cool, wooded moimtains.

Jacq. amer. p. LOG. t. 9G. ed. pict. 77. t. 143. Plum. gen. 7. t.

173. f. 1. Lam. ill. t. 447.—Browne, jam. 211. t. 26.—Sloan,

jam. 1. p. 74. t. 28. f. 1. This is a shrubby, creeping j)lant,

but not properly parasitical, at first it is radicant, but as it

advances in age it becomes shrubby, but adhering still by its

fibres to the trunks of trees. Leaves distich. The seeds and

pulp are usually of a shining-scarlet colour.

6'mit7/n/c-flowered .Marcgravia. Clt. 1 792. Shrub rooting,

•iltached to trees.

2 C. coria'cea (Vahl. eccl. 2. p. 39.) leaves elliptical, co-

riaceous, veinless ; jiedicels in whorles to the number of 17 or

IS, spreading nuiL-h, tubercled; ovary depressed, globose;

stigma G-cleft, convex, rayed. h . S. Native of Guiana in

woods. This shrub has the habit of the last.

Corinctoiw-leaved Marcgravia. Clt. 1820. Shrub like the last.

3 M. si'iciFLoRA (Juss. ann. mus. 14. p. 402. t. 25.) leaves

ovate, obtuse, rarely acuminated
;
pedicels racemose, furnished

with simple bracteas ; stigma 4-lobid. I; . S. Native of

Guiana and Giiadaloupc on wooded mountains. Habit of ivy.

Spi/ccd-Jlowercd Marcgravia. Shrub rooting like the rest.

4 M. pi'cTA (Willd. mag. berl. 1808. p. 172.) leaves of the

sterile branches elliptical, cordate, roundish, very blunt, about
an inch long, dark-green above, and netted with white veins,

but pale-green beneath (Willd.). 1;. S. Native of Brazil.

Shrub wilii the habit of ivy.

y'«(;i/t(/-leaved Marcgravia. Shrub rooting like the rest.

Cult. These singular shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of
turfy loam and peat, and cuttings will root in sand under a
hand-glass, in heat. They are well adapted for covering the
walls or rafters of stoves.

Suborder II.

NORA'NTEiE (plants agreeing with Noritntea in the corolla

being of 5 petals). D. C. prod. 1. p. 566. Corolla of 5 petals.

Stamens pressed to the corolla and appearing as if they were
inserted on it.

III. N()R.\'NTE,\ (altered from the Caribbean n.ime of A^.

Guianins'is, Gonora-anti gri), Aubl. guian. 1. p. 554. Juss.

gen. p. 245. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5G6.—A'scyum, \nh\. Willd.

Lin. svst. Polyiindria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, round-
ed, coriaceous. Petals 5, free, reflexed. Stamens few or nume-
rous, small, disposed in a sim])le or double series, adhering to

the bottom of the petals. F'ilaments flat. Anthers fixed by
the back. Ovary free, conical, furrowed, 3-5-celled ; cells

many-seeded. Seeds fixed to the central axis. Style nearly

wanting. Stigma capitate or acute. Trees or shrubs, rarely

climbing or rooting, excepting those species, natives of Guiana.

Leaves scattered, jointed, entire, exstipulate. Flowers disposed

in terminal racemes or spikes. Pedicels jointed at the base,

furnished with 3 bracteas each, lower one sack-formed or cu-

cullate, stalked, the 2 upper ones small, usually guarding the

calyx, and therefore appear as if they were sepals.

1 N. Guiane'nsis (.\ubl. guian. 1. p. 554. t. 220.) spikes of
flowers long ; flowers nearly sessile ; bracteas large, bladdery,

or cucullate ; anthers numerous, very minute, scarcely exserted
;

leaves oblong, blunt, emarginate. fj . S. Native of Guiana and
Trinidad in woody mountains. A'scyum violaceuin, Vahl. eel.

p. 41. A beautiful shrub, with oblong, mucronate, coriaceous

leaves. Branches red, throwing out roots by which it supports

itself on the trees which it grows near. Flowers of a violet

colour, with scarlet bracteas.

6'H(«Hn Norantea. Clt. 1818. Shrub rooting on trees.

2 N. Bhasilik'nsis (Cliois. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5GG. St.

Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 311.) leaves obovate, stalked ; flowers race-

mose, on long peduncles ; bracteas about one-half the size of

those of the preceding plant ; anthers ovate, emarginate at the

base, with scarlet bracteas ;
petals green in the middle but

white on the margins. ^.S. Native of Brazil. Habit of the

preceding species.

Brazilian Norantea. Clt. 1820. Shrub 6 feet.

3 N. adame'ntlm (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 313. t. G2.) leaves

obovate, nearly sessile ; flowers racemose, on long jscdicels

;

anthers ovate, emarginate at the base. ^ . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geracs near Tejuco, in the district of

the DiaiTionds. Petals green marked with red.

Adamant Norantea. Shrub G feet.

4 N. GovASENSis (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 313.) leaves ob-

ovate, nearly sessile ; flowers racemose, on short pedicels ; an-

thers subtrigonal, entire at the base. ^ S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Goyaz near Villa Boa. Petals dark-purple.

Goyax Norantea. Fl. July. Shrub 5 to G feet.

5 N. ano'mala (H. B. et Kimth, nov. gen. amer. 7. t. G47. b.)

flowers somewhat spiked, octandrous ; br.icteas hemispherical,

helmet-shaped ; leaves oblong, obtuse, somewhat coriaceous,

tapering to the base. Ij . S. Native of South America. A's-

cyum an6mahim, Spreng. syst. app. p. 207. Flowers violet-

coloured. Habit of the preceding two species.

/I notiialous Norantea. .Shrub 4 to G feet.

G N. .Sei.i.oi; flowers racemose; bracteas almost sessile,

rather remote from the flower, roundish ; leaves obovate-oblong,

retuse. I; . S. Native of Brasil. A'scyum Selloi, Spreng.

syst. 2. p. 599.

Scllo's Norantea. Shrub 6 feet.

7 N. Bekte'rii; flowers racemose ; bracteas sessile, approxi-

mating the flower, mucronatcd beneatii ; leaves oblong, mucro-
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nated, of a different colour bcneatli. Pj . S. Native of the West

Indies. A'scyum Berterii, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 599.

licrtcros Norantea. Slirub (3 to 8 feet.

8 N. Obova'ta ; leaves nearly sessile, obovate, entire, termi-

nated by a small mucrone ; bracteas cucullate at the base, and

bilid at the apes, equal in length to the pedicel ; calyx one-half

shorter than the corolla. I; . S. Native of Peru. Marcgravia

obovata, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. o. t. lli?. Flowers large, disposed

in corymbose racemes.

Obinatc-\cA\eA Norantea. Shrub C to 8 feet.

9 N. cordaciii'da; leaves ol)long-lanceolate, entire, acute,

tapering to the base; flowers disposed in long terminal racemes

;

pedicels 2 together, one of which is very short ; fruit obovate.

Ij . S. Native of Peru. Marcgravia cordachlda, Ruiz et Pav.

fl'. per. 5. t. 438. \.

Conhicliida Norantea. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

10 N. cacabi'feha ; leaves oblong or obovate-lanceolate, ob-

tuse, mucronate ; racemes long ; flowers 2 together, the one ses-

sile, the other pedicellate. Ij . S. Native of Peru. Marcgravia

cacabifera. Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 139.

Kettle-bearing Norantea. Shrub G feet.

11 N. macroca'rpa ; leaves obovate-oblong, mucronate, on

short petioles; flowers corymbose, terminal; pedicels long;

petals reflcxed ; fruit large. t^ . S. Native of Peru. Marc-

gravia macrocarpa, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 436.

Large-fruited Norantea. Shrub.

Cult. Norantea is a genus of beautiful and singular shrubs.

They will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat, and cut-

tings will root readily in sand or mould imder a hand-glass, in a

moist heat.

IV. RU'YSCHIA (in honour of Frederick Ruysch, a Dutch

physician, who published Hortus Amsteladamensis, a posthumous

work of John Comnielin ; he died 1731). Jacq. amer. p. 75.

D. C. prod. l.p. 566. Souroubea, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 244.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogynia. Stamens 5, alternating

with the petals ; the rest as in the preceding genus.

1 R. Souroubea (Willd. spec. 1116.) leaves obovate, obtuse,

on short petioles ; flowers in loose spikes
;
peduncles elongated,

with sessile bracteas, which approximate the calyx, each of which

are furnished with 2 long auricles. I; . S. Native of Guiana

in woods on the banks of the river Gallion. Souroubea Guia-

nensis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 244. t. 97. Souroubea Aubletii, Meyr.

esseq. prim. p. 119. Logania pentacrina. Scop, introd. gen. 1076.

A sarmentose shrub, with long, round, divaricating, flexile, ram-

bling, rooting branches. Leaves alternate, acuminated at the

base, but emarginate at the apex, with a mucrone in the middle,

smooth, fleshy. Racemes terminal, simple, long, many-flowered.

Flowers alternate, somewhat remote from each other. Calyx

5-6-parted. Bracteas opposite, scarlet. Petals oblong, deci-

duous, yellow. Filaments red ; anthers brown. Stigma fleshy,

flat, 5-rayed. Souroubea is the Guiana name of the plant.

Souroubea Ruyschia. Shrub rambling, and rooting on trees.

2 R. clusi.efolia (Jacq. amer. p. 75. t. 51. f. 2.) leaves

obovate ; flowers densely spiked
;
peduncles very short ; brac-

teas not cucullate, but concave on the outside. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Guiana and the Caribbee islands in moist woods. Jacq.

amer. ed. pict. t. 76. This is a parasitical under-shrub. Leaves

alternate, thick, shining, about 4 inches long. Racemes ter-

minal, many-flowered, about a foot long ; bracteas obovate,

acute, thick, deflexed, concavo-convex, scarlet, dotted with red.

Petals purple, deciduous. Filaments purple. Stigma 5-rayed.

Clusia-leaved Ti-wyschia.. Clt. 1823. Shrub rooting on trees

like ivy.

3 R. Pavoxii ; leaves obovate, mucronate, with revolute mar-

gins ; racemes terminal
; pedicels single, bracteate ; flowers pen-
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tandrous. Ij . S. Native of Peru. Marcgravia pcntandra, Ruiz

et Pav. fl. per. 5. t. 440.

Pavon's Ruyschia. Shrub.

Cull. These pretty radicant shrul)s will thrive well in a mix-

ture of loam and vegetable mould, and ripened cuttings will root

freely in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

Order XLIII. HIPPOCRATEAXEyE (plants agreeing

with Hippocralea in important characters). H. B. et Kuntli,

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 135. U. C. prod. 1. p. 567.—Hippocra-

ticeaj, Juss. in ann. du. mus. 18. p. 486.

Calyx of 5 (f. 105. a.), rarely of 4 or 6 sepals, small, and

joined to the middle, permanent. Petals equal in number to the

sepals (f. 105. b.), equal, somewhat imbricate in aestivation. Disk

occiq)ying the bottom of the calyx, expanded between the petals

and the stamens. Stamens 3 (f. 105. c), rarely 5 or 1 ; filaments

free at the apex, dilated at the base (f. 105. c). Anthers (ex

Kunth) 1-celled, bursting transversely at the apex or 2-4 celled

at the base. Ovary hidden within the urceolus or staminiferous

tube, trigonal, free. Style 1, crowned by 1-3 stigmas. Fruit

sometimes of 3 samara-like carpels, sometimes baccate, 1-3-cell-

ed. Seeds in each cell usually numerous, fixed by pairs to the

central axis, erect, exalbuminous, often solitary from abortion.

Embrj'o straight, with an inferior radicle pointing to the base,

and flat, elliptic, oblong, fleshy cotyledons.—Arborescent or

climbing shrubs, usually smooth, with opposite, entire, toothed,

feather-nerved, rather coriaceous, stipulate leaves, and axillary

corymbs or fascicles of small, inelegant flowers. According to

Jussieu, this order is allied to Accrinece in the ternary number of

the stamens. It differs from all the foregoing orders in the sin-

gular form of the disk or urceolus, which is either separate from

the stamens or formed from the cohesion of the filaments.

Si/no2>sis of the Genera.

1 Hippocrate'a. Petals foveate at the apex. Stamens 3 ;

antl ers 1-eelled, opening transversely at the apex. Carpels 3,

sainara-like, or only 1-2 from abortion, 2-valved. Seeds winged

downwards.

2 Raddi'sia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Ring girding the ovary on

the outside of the stamens. Stamens 3 ; anthers 2-cellcd. Cap-

sule 3-celled ; cells many-seeded.

3 Sala'cia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, with a fleshy urceo-

lus between the petals and pistillum. Stamens 3 ;
anthers adnate,

2-celled. Berry roundish, 3-celled, many-seeded.

4 Calypso. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, with the urceolus

expanded between the petals and stamens. Stamens 3 ;
anthers

adnate, 2-celled. Berry usually 1-celled from abortion, some-

times 3-celled ; cells 1 -seeded.

5 Jo'iiNiA. Anthers 3, seated on the top of the urceolus.

Fruit baccate, younger ones 3-cclled, with 1 or 2 peltate ovulae

in each cell, adult ones few-seeded.

•j- Spurious Ilippocrateaccce, nil/i itamens heijond 5.

6 Trigo'nia. Calyx 5-parted, vmequal. Petals 5, arched at

the apex, 2 lateral ones wing-formed, 2 inferior ones connected

in the form of a keel. Stamens 10-12, fertile, irregularly con-

nected at the base. Capsule trigonal, 3-valved, 3-celled, woolly

inside, containing manv woollv seeds.

I L
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7 Lacepe'dea. Calyx j-partcd, untqual. Petals 5, ungui-

culatc. Stamens 5 ; antlicrs ^'-celled, Ijurstiii}; lengthnisc. Ovary

.}-cellcil. Stigina S-partcd. Berry tricuspidate from the styles,

()-9-seeded.

I. niPPOCRATE'A (in honour of Hippocrates, the cele-

brated ]iliysician ; he is regarded as one of the fathers of botany).

Lin. gen. no. 54. D. C. prod. 1. p. 567.—Coa, Plum. gen. p. 8.

I. 35.

Lin. syst. Tridndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted (f. 105.

a.). Petals 5 (f. 105. 6.), inserted between the disk and the

calyx. Stamens 3 (f. 105. c), inserted between the disk and the

ovary, or on the top of the disk ; filaments Hat, dilated at the

base, free ; anthers 1-celled, bursting transversely. Style short,

with a continuous stigma. Ovary more or less immersed in

the dislf, 3-celled, each cell containing 2-6 ovul.x. Carpels 3,

or from abortion only 1 or i, compressed, 1-celled, 2-valved
;

valves keeled. Seeds oblong, compressed, winged downwards.

—

Trees or climbing shrubs, with twisted brandies, o])posite, entire

leaves, very deciduous stipulas, and small insignificant flowers,

dispcsed in dichotomous, axillary panicles, with the branehlets

and pedicels furnished with bracteas.

1 H. oBtoRDA^TA (Lam. ill. 1. p. 100. t. 28. f. 1.) carpels ob-

cordate ; racemes corymbose, shorter than the leaves ; leaves

ovate, lanceolate, serrated. •: • ^- S. Native of tlie Caribbee

Islands and New Spain. H. scilndens, Jacq. anier. 9. t. 9.

Petals ovate, obtuse, greenish-yellow.

06cort/a<f-carpelled Hippocratea. Fl. July, .\ug. Clt. 1793.

Shrub cl.

2 H. iNiFLoRA (Moc. et Sessc, R. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 567.) carpels obcordate ;
peduncles 1 -flowered ;

leaves oblong, cordate at the base and entire. Ij .
'^. S. Na-

tive of Mexico. Petals ovate, obtuse, greenish-white.

One-Jloircrtd Ilippocratea. Shrub cl.

.•J U. ovATA (Lam. ill. 1. p. 100. t. 28. f. 2.) carpels ovate;

jianicles axillary, somewhat dichotomous ; leaves oblong-ovate

or cllijitical-serrated. J^ .
'^. S. Native of St. Domingo.

Vahl. enum. 2. p. 27. H. volubilis, Lin. syst. 84.—Pluiti. ed.

Burn). 70. t. 88. but the carpels of this plant are rounder, and
the leaves are narrower.

Var. ft,ohtongifolia (D.C. prod. 1 . p. 568.) leaves more oblong.

1^ .
'^. S. Native of Porto-Uico.

Ocnfc-carpelled Ilippocratea. Clt. 1793. Shrub cl.

4 H. L.tviGATA (Rich, in Vahl. enum. 2. p. 27.) carpels?
;

)ianicles axillary, somewhat dichotomous
;

pedicels 2 together,
1 -flowered in the forks; leaves ovate-oblong, obsoletely cre-

nated. ^ .
'^. S. Native of Cayenne.

Smooth Hippocratea. Slirul) cl.

5 IL AFiM'Nis (St. Mil. 11. bras. 2. p. 103.) leaves elliptic,

acutish, serrate-toothed, smooth ; panicle clothed with rusty to-

mentiun, usually crowned by a leaf ; calyx pubescent, ciliated

;

petals 4-times longer than the calyx, oblong, obtuse, clothed

with rusty down on the outside, and bearded on the inside. I; .

S. Native of Brazil near to the town of St. Paul. A sarmeu-
tose shrub.

Allied IIip))ocratea. Fl. Nov. Tree 30 to 40 feet, support-

ing itself on other trees.

II. mkiii'ntiia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 103.) leaves elli))tic-

"biong, acuujinated, very obsoletely serrate-toollud, smoothish
;

panicle smooth, much branched, sliorter than the leaves ; calyx

.smooth, dentieid.'ited
; petals 3 times longer than the calyx, elli))-

lic-oblong, obtuse, smooth. I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of St. Paul in woods near Registro Velho. Petals yel-
lowish.

Small-Jlorvcred Hippocratea. Fl. Dec. Shrub el.

7 11. Di'scoi.oii (iSleyer, prim, esscq. 19.) carpels ovate; pa-

1

nicies axillary, somewhat dichotomous, brown-velvety ; smaller

branches many-flowered ; leaves oval, with short points, obso-

letely crenate-serrated. \. .S. Native of Guiana in woods by
the sea-side. Leaves rusty beneath.

7'«'o-co/ourf(/-leaved Ilippocratea. Shrub 12 feet.

8 H. viRiDis (Ruiz et Pav. fl. j)er. 1. p. 44. t. 74. f. a.) car-

pels oval, emarginate ; corymbs dichotomous, shorter than the

leaves ; leaves ovate, bluntly acuminated, entire, and serrated.

T; . ^. S. Native of Peru in groves on the Andes. Petals ob-

tuse, greenish.

C/recn-flowered Hippocratea. .Shrub cl.

9 H. ACUTIFLORA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 568.) carpels obovate ; corymbs dichotomous, shorter

than the leaves
;

petals acute ; leaves oblong-oval, toothed. I; .

'~^. S. Native of Mexico. Petals greenish, acute, and appear

as if they were bifoveolate at the apex. Anthers 4-lobed. Stigina

simple.

Acute-Jloncrcd Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

10 H. celastroi'des (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

130.) carpels roimdish-ovate ; corymbs dichotomous, smooth,

one-half shorter than the leaves
; petals roundisli-obtuse ; leaves

lanceolate-oblong, each with an acute point. Ij .
'^. S. Native

of Mexico near Vcnta del Estola. Flowers greenish-white.

Cilaslrin-Vtkc Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

11 II. Acai'ulce'ksis (H. B. et Kiuith, nov. gen. amer. 5. j).

1 36.) carpels obovate
;
peduncles dichotomous, many-flowereil,

smooth, about equal in length with the leaves
;

petals ovate
;

leaves obovate, oblong, each with a short point ; branches wart-

ed. Tj •'"'••'• Native of New Granada. F'lowers greenish-white.

ytciipiilca Hi|)pocratea. Shrub cl.

12 H. VERRUCOSA (H. U. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 130.)

carpels obovate ;
peduncles much branched, dichotomous, many-

flowered, smooth, about equal in length with the leaves
;

petals

ovate ; leaves elliptical-oblong, acutish, remotely serrulated ;

branches warted. (^ .
'^. S. Native of New Granada. Flowers

greenish- white,

/l'a;7('(/-branched Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

13 H. mali'ig!ii.t;f6lia (Rudge, pi, guian. 10. t. 8.) carpels?

panicles axillary and terminal ; leaves narrow-oval, quite en-

tire, acuminated, rough beneath, as well as the branches, h ,
'^.

S. Native of Guiana. Anthers 4-l()bed.

jMalp'ighia-lcavcd Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

14 H. coMosA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 77.) carpels oblong

or obovate
;
peduncles of panicles multifld, capillary ; leaves

ovate, acuminated, quite entire, obtuse at the base or rather

cordate. fj .
'^. S. Native of Hispaniola in the remote pans

of woods. Carpels 2 or 3 inches long. I'lowers white.

Tufted Hippocratea. Siirub cl.

15 II. emaroina'ta (Rudge, pi.

guian. p. 11. t. 9.) carpels? pa-

nicles axillary, short, dichoto-

mous ; leaves obovate, quite entire,

emai-ginate ; stem rough, with mi-

nute warts. 1;.^. S. Native of

Guiana. Anthers roundish, (f. 105.)

/^m«r^;na<<;-leaved H ippocratea.

Shrub cl.

16 II. panicula'ta (Vahl. enum.
2. p. 28.) carpels ? panicles axil-

lary, dichotomous, shorter than

the leaves ; leaves oblong, acute

at both ends, bluntly serrated. I; .

'^. S. Native of Sierra Leone on
the moimtains. Branches spread-

ing much, rather compressed at the

top.

FIG. 105.
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Panichd-(\o\vcrei\ Ilippociatea. Slirub cl.

17 H. Riciiakdi.\'na (.St. Hil. fl. br;is. 2. p. 10 3.) leaves

elliptic-oblons;, bluntisli, nearly entire, -smooth
;
panicles piiberu-

loiis, equal in lenirtli with the leaves; calyx pubenilous, ciliated;

petals much longer than the calyx, acutisli, pubenilous ; capsule

obovate, obtuse, 4-seeded. Ij .
'^. S. Native of Senegal.

Ricliard's Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

18 H. macroi'hy'lla (Vahl. enum. 2. p. 2iS.) carpels? pa-

nicles axillary, dichotomous, shorter than the leaves ; leaves

ovate, quite entire, shining, blunt at the base, but acuminated at

the apex. Ij .
'^. ? S. Native of Sierra Leone. Leaves pale-

green, as in the preceding species.

Long-leaved Hippocratea. Shrub cl. ?

19 H. veluti'na (Afz. in Spreng. new entd. 3. p. 234.) car-

pels ? racemes axillary ; leaves oblong, acuminated, quite en-

tire, veiny beneath, as well as being clothed with rufous villi.

I; . S. Native of Guinea.

I'ehcty Hippocratea. Shrub 6 feet?

20 H. r.NDicA (WiUd. spec. 1. p. 193.) carpels oblong, 2-

seeded
; panicles corymbose, dichotomous, about the length of

the leaves ; leaves oval, acute, serrated, shining. Ij .
'^. S.

Native of Coromandel on wooded mountains. Roxb. cor. 2. t.

130. Flowers yellowish.

far. (i, d'isj)erma (Vahl. enum. 2. p. 28.) carpels lanceolate,

obtuse at both ends
;

panicles shorter than the leaves ; leaves

elliptical, acuminated, serrulated. f; .
'^. S. Native of the

East Indies in woody mountains.

Var. y, cuonijmoidcs (Vahl. enum. 2. p. 28.) leaves oblong or

obovate, entire or emarginate at the apex. 1; . '^. S. Flowers
greenish-white.

Indian Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

21 H. OBTisiFOLiA (Roxb. fl. iud. 1. p. 170.) carpels obovate,

4-secded ; corymbs terminal and axillary ; leaves elliptical-ob-

long, entire, blunt ; branches tendrilled. 1? .
'^. S. Native of

Coromandel. Flowers greenish -yellow. Anthers 2-lobed.

Bhmt-leavcd Hippocratea. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

22 H. arborea (Roxb. cor. 3. t. 205.) carpels linear-oblong,

somewhat cuneated, 2-seeded ; corymbs axillary, dichotomous ;

leaves elliptical, serrulated, terminating in a point ; branches

somewhat climbing. f; . S. Native of Hindostan. Flowers
4-G-cleft, greenish-yellow. Anthers 4-lobed.

Tree Hippocratea. Clt. 1818. Tree 20 feet.

23 H. ? CASsiNoiDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 5(59.) carpels?

eorjanbs axillary, dichotomous, 3 times shorter than the leaves

;

leaves elliptical, acuminated at both ends, somewhat serrulated,

rather membranaceous; branches compressed at the apex, tj • S-

Native of the Island of Timor.
Cassinc-Uke Hippocratea. Shrub G feet?

24 H. ? pauciflora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 565.) carpels?

corymbs axillary, dichotomous, 5-7-flowered, scarcely longer

than the petioles ; leaves elliptical-oblong, very bluntly crenu-
lated. >j .

^ ? S. Native of the Island of Timor. Flowers 4
lines in diameter. Anthers somewhat 4-lobed.

Few-fionered Hippocratea. Shrub cl.

25 H. ELLi'rxicA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 138.)
carpels ? peduncles clothed with very fine down, dichotomously
(juadrifid, shorter than the leaves ; leaves elliptical, acute, re-

motely crenate-serrulated ; branches quadr.ingular. T^ .
^ ? S.

Native of Mexico. Flowers greenish-white.

EllipticalAeaved Hippocratea. Shrub cl. ?

26 H. exce'lsa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 136.)

carpels ? peduncles bifid, many-flowered, powdery-hairy, 3 or 4
times shorter than the leaves; leaves elliptical -oblong, acumi-
nated, wavy-crenulated

;
younger branches quadrangular ; stem

arboreous. I7 . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers yellow.
Tall Hippocratea. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. These shrubs are hardly worth cultivating unless in

botanic gardens ; the flowers being very minute, and without
beauty. The species will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

II. RADDI'SIA (in honour of Giuseppe Raddi, an Italian

botanist and traveller in Brazil, author of Novas Species Cryp-
togamicai Firenze, 1 808, and other works). Leand. sacram. in

denk. sckr. munch, akad. 7. p. 244. t. 15. ex Schult. mant. 1.

p. 252. D. C. prod. 1. p. 570.

LiN. SYST. Tritindria, Monogi'/nia. Calyx of 5 sepals.

Corolla rotate, 5-cleft, with a ring girding the ovary on the out-

side of the stamens. Stamens 3, with linear filaments, and 2-

celled anthers ? Pistil longer than the stamens. Style short.

Capside 3-celled ; cells many-seeded. Seeds rather globose,

fixed to the central axis. This genus is perhaps sufficiently dis-

tinct from Salacia.

1 R. ARBOREA (Leand. 1. c. Schrank. 1. c. p. 241. ex Schult.

mant. 1 . p. 347.) f; . S. Native of Brazil on the borders of

Islands at the entrance to Rio Janeiro. Leaves elliptical, acute,

smooth, serrated on short stalks. Flowers smill, axillary, soli-

tary or aggregate, greenish-yellow.

Tree Raddisia. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. This tree bears very insignificant flowers ; therefore

not worth cultivating except in botanic gardens. It will thrive

in a mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

III. SALA'CIA (from Salacia in mythology, wife of Nep-
tune). Lin. mant. 293.—Toutelea, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 31.

—

Tonsella, Schreb. gen. no. 74.—Sicelium, R. Brown, ex Poir.

suppl. 5. p. 146.—A'nthodon, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 45.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 569.—-A'nthodus, Mart, in Schult. mant. 1.

p. 253.

Lin. syst. Tr'uhidria, ]\Ionogyma. Calyx 5-parted ; lobes

rounded. Petals 5, entire or toothed, inserted between the disk

and the ovary. Stamens 3, inserted between the disk and the

ovary; filaments dilated at the base, free ; anthers terminal, 1-

celled, opening transversely at the apex. Style short or want-

ing. Stigma 3-lobed. Ovary more or less immersed in the

disk, 3-celled, containing from 2 to 10 ovidaa in each cell, which

are fixed to the inner angle of the cells, disposed in a double or

triple series. Berry somewhat globose, fleshy, 2-3-celled ; cells

1 -seeded from abortion. Seeds ovate, enwrapped in mucilage.

—Small trees and shrubs, rarely climbing, with entire leaves,

deciduous stipidas ; axillary, dichotomous panicles of greenish or

yellowish flowers, or umbellate from abortion.

§ 1. A'nthodon (from avBog, anthos, a flower, and ocovr

ohovrnc, odous odonlos, a tooth ; petals toothed). Petals fringed

or toothed (f. 105. h.).

1 S. decussata (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. t. 74. f. 2. under

Anlhodon,) leaves oblong-ovate, somewhat acuminated, bluntly

serrated, shining ; panicles axillary, dichotomous ;
petals ovate-

oblong, sharply serrated. ': . S. Native of Peru in groves on

the Andes, and near Angustura, ex. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen.

amer. 5. p. 140. t. 443. Hippocratea? A'nthodon, Pers. ench.

1. p. 40. Tonsella decussata, Vahl. enum. l.p. 30.

Decussalc-\ea\eA Salacia. Shrub feet.

2 S. PAXicuLA TA (Mart. 1. c. under A'nlhodus,) leaves ovate,

bluntish, obsoletely and rather undulately-crenated ; flowers

panicled ;
petals oval, unequally and remotely toothed. fj . S.

Native of Brazil at Rio Janeiro. All other particiUars unknown,

as well as those of the following.

/'rtH/c/crf-flowered Salacia. Clt. 1818. Shrub 6 feet.

3 S. iNDULA TA (Mart. 1. c. under A'nthodus,) leaves elliptic,

actite, tapering to both ends, bluntly, and rather undulately-ser-
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rated
;
jieiliinclcs 3-5-flowcreil, axillary, short ; calycine segments

rouiulisli, entire ;
petals obovate-roundisli, fringe-tootlied, 3

limes Ioniser than the calyx. J; . .S. Native of IJra/.il at Rio

Janeiro. .Shrub decuniljcnt. Petals ii;reenish-yellow.

//'(/(•((/-leaved Salacia. Siirub G feet.

4- S. ELLiPTitA (Mart. 1. c. under A'nthodus^ leaves thick,

elliptic, rounded at both ends, with thickened, entire niarj^ins ;

flowers axillary and lateral, on short pediuicles, in bundles
;
pe-

tals obovatc-orbicular, serrulated. Jj . S. Native of Brazil at

Rio Janeiro.

A7/;/)/ic(j/-leaved .Salacia. Clt. 1818. Shrub C feet.

5 .S. Vahlia NA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. 105, in a note,) leaves

elliptic-ovate, acuminated, quite entire, scabrous on both s\ir-

faces ; calycine segments oblong-linear, acutisli, clothed with

grey tomentum; petals ecjual in length with the calyx, obovately-

roundish, fringed. I; . ^. .S. Native of Trinidad. Tontalia

scandens, ex herb. Vahl. but not of Aubl.
yahVs Salacia. .Shrub el.

C .S. Mui.TiFLoRA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. 109.) leaves elliptic-

oblong, acute, serratc-tootiied ; calycine segments ovate-roundish,

ciliated ; petals oblong, aciitish, denticulated, .3 times longer

than the calyx ; cellsof ovary "-ovulate,
^t • ^- Native of Brazil

in the jirovinee of Goyaz. Petals clothed with rusty tomentum.
Miinij-lhncrcd Salacia Slirub (1 feet.

7 .S. GiiANDiFoLiA (Mart. 1. c. wnAi^x A'nthoilus,) leaves thick,

ol)long, obtuse, tjuitc entire ; flowers axillary and lateral, aggrc-

tate, on very sliort peduncles ; petals ovate-orbicular, tooth-

letted. I; . .S. Native of Brazil at Rio Janeiro.

6'ico/-/fncc(/ .Salacia. Slnub G feet.

8 S. OBLONGiFOLiA (.Mart. I.e. inuler //'n</jo(/M4,) leaves thick,

oblon:^, bluntish, remotely and undulateiy crenatcd in front

;

ilowi-rs axillary and lateral, aggregate
;

j)etals obovatc-oblong,

tootldetted. 1; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Baliia,

in woods at tlie river St. Francisco.

Ohloiig-lcavcil Salacia. SIn'ub G feet.

9 S. GLOMERA TA (Mart. 1. c. Under A'nthodus,) leaves thick,

oblong-lancecjlate, bluntish ; flowers glomcrated, axillary and
lateral, sessile

; petals orbicular, hardly toothletted. ^, . S.

Native with the preceding species.

67«Hi(?rrt/c-flowered Salacia. Shrub 6 feet.

10 S. Buasilie'nsis ; leaves ovate, acute, quite entire, shin-

ing above, white-tomentosc beneath; cymes axillary; petals

fringed, villous inside. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Tonsclla
Brasiliensis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 177.

Brazilian Salacia. Shrub C feet.

11 S. trise'rvia; leaves oblong, acuminated, quite entire,

triple-nerved, smooth on both surfaces
;
p.-inicles terminal ; petals

fringed, villous inside. I; . S. Native of Brazil. Tonsclla tri-

nervia, Sjireng. syst. 1. p. 177.

77ir(('-;icnf(/-leaved Salacia. Shridj G feet.

\'Z S. micra'ntha (Mart. 1. c. under A'nthodus,) leaves thick,

lliiear-i)blong, obtuse, (ptite entire ; panicles axillary and termi-

nal, few-llowered
;

j)elals ohovate, hardly toothletted. I; . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Baliia, in woods at Ca-
tingas.

Small-Jlonercd Salacia. .Shrub G feet.

13 .S. cRASsiroLiA (.Mart. 1. c. inider A'nlliodus,) leaves thick,

somewhat marginated, clli|)tic-linear ; flowers ylomerated, ses-

sile, axillary, and lateral : jietals obovate-orbieular, quite entire,

'j . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Coyaz towards
Vao la Paraxa.

Tliiili-lvavcd Salacia. Shrub 6 feet.

MS. L4:vioa"ta (I). C. prod. 1. p. 570.) panicles axillary,
nudliful

; |)etals ciliated ; leaves stalked, oblong, acute, some-
what waved, ipiite entire, smooth, but ronghish bene.'ith ; branches
smooth. 1:.S. Native of.' Tonsclla licvigilta, Iloflhians. in

Link, jahrb. 3. j). 68. ex Sehult. mant. 1. p. 317. Very like

the preceding species. Petals fringed.

Smooth .Salacia. Shrub G feet.

15 S. I'RiNoiDLs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 571.) peduncles axillary,

crowded, elongated, 1 -flowered? Leaves elliptical, obtuse,

obsoletely serrated at the apex
; petals fringed. H . S, Na-

tive of the E.nst Indies. Tonsclla prinoides, Willd. act. nat.

berl. 4. p. 18t. Berry 1 -seeded.

Prinos-iikc .Salacia. Shrub G feet.

IG S. VELLxfNA (St. Hil. fl. br.is. 2. p. 108.) leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acutish, or rounded at the apex, quite entire, velvety
above

; panicle nearly sessile, short ; calycine segments ovatc-
roundisli, rather ciliated ; petals oblong, elliptic, twice the length

of the calyx, erose ; cells of ovary 2-ovulate. Ij . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Petals green. Stems
many from the root.

J'elvely .Salacia. Fl. Sept. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

17 .S. EUYTiiRoxYLoiDEs (.St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. lOG.) leaves

elliptic, obtuse, quite entire ; flowers umbellate, pedicellate

;

calycine segments roiuulish, erose; petals roundish-elliptic, erose;

ceils of ovary 5-ovulate. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes. Petals dirty-yellow.

Erylhroxi/htm-likc Salacia. Tree 15 feet.

§ 2. Salacia (sec Genus). Petals entire.

18 S. sca'bra (D. C. prod. 1. p. 570.) panicles axillary and
terminal, dichotomous, clothed with grey tomentum ; leaves

ovate-oblong, entire, veiny beneath and rough, h . ^. ,S. Na-
tive of Cayenne and the Island of Trinidad in woods. Tontelea
scandens, Aubl. gtiian. 1. p. ul. t. 10. Hippoeratea aspera.

Lam. illus. 1. p. 101. Tonsella scabra, Vahl. eiuim. 29.

6'cn6roM.s Salacia. Fl. Aug. .Se))t. Clt. 182I-. Shrub cl.

19 S. cai.vi'soi'des (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 107.) leaves obo-

vate, elliptic, short-acuminate, quite entire; ])anicle sessile,

short ; calycine segments ovate, obtuse
; ])etals elliptic-roundish,

twice the length of the calyx, quite entire ; cells of ovary 2-

ovulate. 1; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Ja-

neiro. Petals green.

Calijpso-likc S;dacia. Fl. Sept. Shrub 4 feet.

20 S. oBTUsiFOMA (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 105.) leaves oblong,

obtuse, quite entire ; flowers umbellate, pedicellate ; calycine

segments ovate-roundish, ciliated
;

petals twice the length of

the calyx, elliptic, obtuse, quite entire ; cells of ovary 2-ovidatc.

I; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Goyaz. Petals

brownish-yellow.

Var. />, partijldra ; flowers much smaller and on shorter pe-

dicels.

C'6^/ie-/c(ji'(?(^ Salacia. Fl. .Vug. Tree 15 feet.

21 S. MUi.TiFLiiRA (I). C. jirod. 1. p. .>70.) peduncles crowded,

usually 3-flowered ; leaves obovate, (piite entire, shining. I; . S.

Native of Cayenne in woods. Hippoeratea obovata. Rich in

act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. lOG. Hippoeratea multiflora, Lam.
ill. 1. p. 101.

Mani/-Jluivcrcd .Salacia. Shrub G feet.

22 S. ka'du LA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 177. under 7oh«'7/(j) leaves

elliptical, coriaceous, very smooth, quite entire ; cymes axil-

lary ; branches with rough spots. I; . S. Native of Brazil.

7f(j.?^-branched .Salacia. .Shrub 6 feet.

23 S. CociiiNCiiiNr.'ssis (Lour. fl. cocli. 52C.) peduncles

axillary, crowded, 1 -flowered ; leaves ovate, somewhat acumin-
ated, rather serrated ; j)etals roundish. Ij . G. Native of
Cochin-china among buslies. Flowers ofa reddish-yellow colour.

Cochin-china Salacia. Shrub (> feet.

24 S. si;krata (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 109.) leaves elliptic,

long-acuminated, sharply serrated; jtaniele nearly sessile, short;

calycine segments ovate- roundish, ciliated; cells of ovary
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2-ovulate. Jj . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Minas Geraes. Petals yellow.

.S'6T)-«/t>(/-leaved Salacia. Fl. Jan. Shrub cl.

25 S. Ciiine'nsis (Lin. niant. 2yj.) peduncles axillary,

crowded, 1 -flowered ; leaves alternate ? oval, (|uite entire, smooth

;

brandies angular. ^ . G. Native of Cliina. Probably the

same as S. Coc/iincliiiien.sis.

CItitia Salacia. Shrub G feet.

Cult. Shrubs of no lieauty, therefore hardly vvortli culti-

vating, except in general collections. They will thrive In a

mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand

under a hand-glass, those of the stove species in heat.

IV. CALY'PSO (in mythology daughter of Oceanus and
Thetis ; she reigned in the island of Ogygia). Pet. Th. veg. afr.

1. p. 29. t. C. St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 110. Salacia, spec. D. C.

prod. I. p. 570.

Lin. syst. TriAndria, Monogyma. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-

tals 5, alternating with the segments of the calyx. Disk gird-

ing the ovary, expanded between the petals and stamens.

Stamens 3, inserted between the margin of the disk and ovary

;

filaments flat, free. Anthers adnate, 2-celled ; cells bursting

outwards. Style short, crowned by an obsoletely 3-lobed stigma.

Ovary more or less immersed in the disk, 3-celled ; cells 2 or

many-ovulate ; ovulae fixed to the inner angle of the cells.

Fruit indehiscent, fleshy, globose, visually 1-celled from abortion.

Seeds globose, solitary in the cells, clothed widi mucilaginous

pulp. Embryo straight, destitute of albumen, with thick coty-

ledons.—Shrubs with opposite, entire leaves, deciduous sti-

pulas, axillary, dichotomous panicles of flowers, or from abor-

tion subuuibellate.

1 C. campe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 111. t. 10 t.) cpiite

smooth ; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, narrow at the apex,

somewhat acuminated, serrate-toothed ; flowers panicled
;
petals

twice tlie length of the calyx, denticulated ; cells of ovary 2-

ovulate. \ . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of Goyaz
and St. Paul, where it is called Bacopari do Camj^o. This is a
much-branched shrub, with green flowers.

Field Calypso. Fl. Sept. Feb. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

2 C. Afeica'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 570. under Salacia) pe-

duncles crowded, 1 -flowered; leaves oval, shining, toothletted
;

teeth somewhat glandular. ^2 • S. Native of Guinea. Ton-
sella Africana, Willd. spec. 1. p. 194.

African Calypso. Shrub 5 feet.

3 C. Senegale'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 570. under Salacia,)

peduncles crowded, 1 -flowered, rising from an axillary tubercle;

leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth, shining, serrated ; branches

scabrous. 1; . S. Native of Senegal. Hippocratea Senegalensis,

Lam. ill. p. 101. H. verticillata a, Pers. encii. 1. p. 40. Tonsella

Senegalensis, Vahl. enum. 2. p. 31. Fruit eatable, very sweet.

Senegal Calypso. Shrub 5 feet.

4 C. PYRiFORMis
;
peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, aggregate;

leaves oblong, slightly toothed ; fruit large, pear-shaped, 3-

celled, 3-seeded. fj . S. Native of Sierra Leone on the moun-
tains, Flowers small, greenish-yellow. The fruit is about the

size of a Bergamot pear, obscurely 3-sided, with a very sweet
taste, and is eaten by the inhabitants of Sierra Leone. Tonsella
pyriformis, Hort. trans, vol. 5. p. 459.

Pear-shaped Ca\y\^so. Fl. Feb. Mar. Clt. 1822. Sh. 5 ft.

5 C. Madagascarie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 570. under Sa-
lacia ;) peduncles crowded, 1-flowered, rising from an axillary

tubercle ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, almost entire, acuminated,

even, shining ;
petals linear. tj . S. Native of Madagascar.

Hippocratea Madagascariensis, Lam. ill. 1. p. 101. Hippocratea
verticillata /3, Pers. ench. 1. p. 40. Tonsella Madagascariensis,

Vai 1. enum. p. 29.

Madagascar Calypso. Shrub G feet.

C C. SALAcioiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 111.) peduncles
usually in threes, 1-flowered, rising from an axillary tubercle

;

leaves oval-oblong, slightly and bluntly toothed, veiny ; ])etals

ovate. Jj . S. Native of 'Madag.ascar. Calypso, Pet. 'I'h. veg.
afr. 1. p. 29. t. C. Salixcia Calypso, I). C. prod. 1. p. 571.
Berry globose, mucronate. Seeds alhuminose (Pet. Th.).

Sulacia-like Calypso. Shrub 5 feet.

7 C. de'bilis
; brandies weak ; leaves ovate, acuminated,

serrated
; flowers in chisters in the axils of the leaves

;
pedicels

1-flowered. Ij . S. Native of Sierra Leone.
/feo/c-branched Calypso. Shrub cl.

8 C. ere'cta ; branches erect; leaves oval-lanceolate, acu-
minated, obtuse, serrated, smooth ; flowers axillary, nearly ses-
sile

; fruit ovate, acuminated. J; . S. Native of Sierra Leone.
Erect Calypso. Slirul) G feet.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of loam
and sand, and ripened cuttings will strike root freely in sand
under a hand-glass, in heat.

V. JO'HNIA (in honour of the Rev. Dr. John, a missionary,
once resident in Tranquebar, who has sent many curious plants
to Roxburgh). Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 172. D. C. prod. 1. p. 571.

LiN. SYST. Alonadilphia, Tridndriu. Anthers 3, sessile, on
the top of the urceolus. Fruit baccate; younger ones 3-celled;
ovulae peltate, 1 or 2 in each cell ; adult fruit few-seeded.

—

Little trees, with 1-flowered, axillary peduncles.

1 J. sALAcioioES (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 172.) leaves broad-
lanceolate, entire ; calyx 5-parted

;
petals 5, sessile, tj . S. Na-

tive of Chittagong. Flowers small, orange-coloured. Fruit
dull-red, 2-3-seeded. The pulp of the fruit is wliire and is

eaten by the natives.

Salacia-like 3o\m\a. Clt. 1822. Shrub 10 feet.

2 J. Coromandeli.Vna (Roxb. 1. c.) leaves serrulated ; calyx

5-toothed
; petals 5, unguiculate. ^. ^. S. Native of Cororaan-

del on wooded mountains. Flowers small, greenish-yellow. Berry
1-seeded, about the size of a small cherry, as well as shape.

C'u?-o;»fl!;H/c'/ Johnia. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

Cult. Jolmia is a genus of very pretty little trees. Tlie

fruit of both species is eatable. They will thrive well in a

mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root

in sand, under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

f Hippocrateacece sjiiirice. Stamens 5 or more, but never ex-

ceeding 12.

VI. TRIGO'NIA (from Tpttc, treis, three, and ywria, goiiia,

an angle ; the fruit is 3-angled, 3-celled, and 3-valved). Aubl.

guian. 1. p. 390. D. C. prod. 1. p. 571.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Decdndria. Calyx 5-parted, un-

equal, permanent. Petals 5, broad at the base, unequal ; upper one

arched, gibbous and concave ; 2 lateral ones small, wing-shaped
;

2 lower ones connected into the form of a keel. Stamens 10-12,

some of them sterile, and irregularly connected into a tube at

the base, which is cleft in front. Anthers fixed by the back, 2-

celled, bursting lengthwise. Glands 2-4, 0])po.-ite the siqierior

petal, situated at the base of the ovary. Ovary trigonal, 3-celled;

cells containing many ovulae. Style 1, crowned by a 3-lobcd

stigma. Capsule trigonal, 3-valved, 3-celled ; valves woolly on the

inside and constituting dissepiments. Seeds numerous, woolly,

fixed to the axis. Albumen fleshy.—Sarmentose or climbing

shrubs, with opposite, entire, bistipulate leaves, and racemosely-

panicled flowers, either axillary or terminal.

1 T. seri'cea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5. p. 111.)

leaves obovate, clothed lieneath with silky or silvery down.
^ .

'^. S. Native on the Andes about Quindiu.

.S7M(/-leaved Trigonia. Shrub cl.
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2 T. Ki'vEA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. 113.) leaves oblong, nar-

rowed both at top and bottimi, acute, and short-acuminated,

.smootli above, but wiiite and toinentose beneath ; capsule clon-

(jated, niucii wrinkled, covered willi ruCcscent tonicntuni on the

outside, but witii silky tonientuni within. Tj . S. Native of
Hrazil near Rio Janeiro.

//7i//e-leavcd Trifjonia. Fl. Dec. Shrub 4 feet.

3 T. pibe'scens (St. Hii. fl. bras. 2. p. 114.) leaves elliptic-

c>l)ovatc, short-acuminated, sniootliisii above, pubescently tonieii-

tose beneath ; capsule elongated, rufcscentiy-tomcntose outside,

but silky-tomentose inside. Fj . ^. S. Native of Brazil in

the provinces of Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro. Flowers
whitish-green.

Pubescent Trigonia. Fl. Dec. Shrub cl.

4 T. viLLosA (Alibi, guian. 1. p. 390. t. 347. Lam. iilus. t.

T47.) leaves ovate, acute, quite entire, covered with cinereous

rlown beneath, netted with nerves and nervelets. Ij .
'~'. S.

Native of Cayenne. Flowers with tiie upper and lateral petals

yellow and the lower one red.

I'ur. a, oblusala (D. C. prod. 1. p. 571.) leaves elliptical-

obovale, blunt at both ends.

Var. fi, cuncala (U. C. I. c.) leaves obovate, cuneated at the

base.

J'or. y, oblunga (D. C. I. c.) leaves oblong, acimiinated at

both ends.

I'illous Trigonia. CIt. ? Shrub cl.

."< T. mo'llis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 571.) leaves elliptical, acu-

Miiualed, tapering to the base, clothed with villous pubescence
.ibove, but cinereous beneath from villi, not netted with nerves.

1; . .S. Native of ISra/.il. Flowers yellowish-white.

.Vo/if-leaved Trigonia. Shrub rambling.

G T. CE'ro(.St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 115.) leaves obovatc-ellip-

iie, narrowed at the base, niucronulate, ptiberulous above, soft

lomenlose beneath. *; . ^. S. Native of Rrazil near Rio
Janeiro, where it is called Cepo de Cabuco. Flowers racemose
in the axils of the U])per leaves, smelling like the hawthorn,
greenish. This is perhaps the same as T. mollis.

Cepo Trigonia. Fl. Nov. Shrub cl.

7 T. cROTONoiDEs (St. Hil. bras. 2. p. 115. t. 105.) leaves

ovate-oblong, acute, or acuminated, smootliish above, but pube-
rulous or tomentose beneath ; capsule roundish, 3-Iobed. Ij . ^. S.

Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Croton eriospennum, Lam,
diet. 2. p. 211. Flowers yellow, racemose.

I'ar. fly incana (St. Hil. I.e. p. IIG.) leaves ovate, acumin-
ated, pubescent above, and hoary-tomentose beneath. Near
Hio Janeiro.

I'nr. y, oblongifolia (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acumin-
;ited, smootliish above, puberulous beneath ; flowers greenish-
rufescent. In the province of Minas Geraes.

Crulon-likc 'I'rigonia. Fl. Jan. .Shrub cl.

H T. L.i:vls (.\ubl. guian. 1. p. 390.1. 150. V.ihl. eel. 2.)

leaves ovate, acuminate, smooth on both surfaces and shining.

ti . ^. S. Native of Guiana. Flowers white.

Smooth Trigonia. .Shrub cl.

Cult. These shrubs are hardly worth cultivating, except in

general collections. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

VII. LACEPE'DEA (in honour of Bernard Germain Stephen
( oiuit de La Cepede, professor of zoology in the museum of natural
iiistory at Paris). II. B. et Ki\nth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 11 2.

I. 114. D. C. prod. 1. p. 571. Triceraja, Willd. in Rocm. et

Schult, syst. 4. p. 803.
LiN. RY8T. rcnt/indria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-partcd, un-

equal. Petals 5, with very short claws. Stimicns 5, with un-

connected fdaments ; anthers 2-celIed, bursting lengthwise.

Ovary 3-celled, each cell containing S-ovulse. Style 3-furrowed,
and at length dividing into 3 parts. Berrv G-9-seeded, 3-

jwinted from the permanent styles.— .\ tree with serrulated leaves

and terminal panicles of while, sweet-scented flowers. It is

nearly allied to Trigonia.

1 L. i.NsiGMs (H. B. et Kunth, I.e.). J; . S. Native of
Mexico near X.-dapa. Triceraja tinifolia, Willd. 1. c. Triceras

Xalapensis, .Spreng.

Slictry Lacepcdea. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. U'liis line tree will probably thrive well in a mixture
of loain, sand, .and peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand
luider a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

Order XLIV. ERYTHROXY LE.E. H. B. et Kunth,

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 175.

Sepals 5 (f. 106.), permanent, concrete at the base. Petal 5,

hypogynous, broadest at the base, furnished each with a scale

on the inside, with the margins incumbent before expansion.

Stamens 10 (f. lOG. c), filaments concrete into an urceolus at

the base (f. lOG. c). Anthers versatile, -erect, 2-celled,

bursting lengthwise at the sides. Ovary 1-eelled, con-

taining a solitary, pendulous ovula, or 3-celled, the lateral cells

empty. Styles 3, (f. 106. rf.), distinct, crowned each by a capi-

tate stigma (f. IOC. d.) or connected almost to the apex. Drupe
1 -seeded (f. 106./.); seeds angul.ir. Albumen fleshy or want-

ing. Embryo linear, straight, central. Cotyledons linear, flat,

leafy. Radicle superior, straight, terete, pointing towards the

hylum, with an inconspicuous plumule.—Trees and shrubs with

the younger branches compressed, and usually covered with im-

bricate scales (f. 106.). Stipulas axillary, concave. Leaves

alternate, rarely opposite, quite entire, smooth in most parts of

the species and perhaps in all. Pedicels angular, gradually

thickened. Flowers solitary, twin, or in fascicles, rising from

axils of stipulaceous sciles, small, white, or yellowish-green.

This order has been separated by Kunth {ravn Malpighiuccee, on

account of the petals being appendiculate, from the seeds being

albuminous, and in the fruit being 1 -celled from abortion, as

well as from its pecidiar habit. It differs from all the neigh-

bouring orders in the appendiculate petals. From Marcgravia-

ccce, Giillijcrtc, Sec. in the leaves being stipulate.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Erythro'xylon. Calyx S-parted, 5-angled at the base.

Styles 3, distinct.

2 Se'thia. Calyx 5-lobed. Styles 3, but joined together in

one. .Stigmas distinct.

I. ERYTHRO'XYLON (from fpuOpoc, erythros, red, and

kuXo)', xylon, wood ; the wood of the trees is not red, as the

n.ime woidd implv, but the j\iice of the fruit is red). Lin. gen.

no. 575. Cav. diss. 8. p. 399. Lam. ill. t. 383. II. B. et

Kunth, 1. c. D. C. prod. 1. p. 573.

Lin. svst. Afonadclphia, Deediidria. Calyx 5-parted, 5-

angled at the very base. Styles 3 (f. lOG. </.), unconnected to

the base, not joined .is in Sithia.

§ 1. Pcnnincrvia (from penna, a feather, and ncrvus, a

nerve or sinew ; the nerves of the leaves are disposed in the man-
ner of the feathers of a pen). Leavesfeather-nerved (f. 106. g^.),

tvilh the nerves small, cuiiniviiig at the apex.
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* Pedicels soliltiri/.

1 E. iiYPERiciFOLiUM (Laiii. diet. 2. p. S9i.) leaves obovatc,

usually emarginate ;
pedicels 3-tinies longer than the flower

;

fruit Ij-celled. ^ . S. Native of the Mauritius, where it is

called Buis d'huile and Bois de Dames. Venelia, Comm. herb.

—Cav. diss. 8. p. 400. t. ^30. Leaves like those o{ Sji'rea hij-

pcricijblia, rather membranaceous and pale beneath.

Hi/perictim-leaved l\ed-\\ooi\. Clt. 1818. Tree 12 feet.

2 E. bke'vipes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 573.) leaves obovate,

usually emarginate
;

pedicels lateral, hardly longer than the

flowers ; fruit 1-celled. f^ S. Native of the islands of Porto-

Rico and .St. Domingo on rocks by the sea-side. Very like

the preceding species, but differs in the leaves being coriaceous,

5 or 6 lines long, and in the pedicels being 4 times shorter than

the leaves.

Short •pedicellcd-Qowered Red-wood. Tree 20 feet.

3 E. liuxiFOLiUM (Lam. diet. 2. p. 394.) leaves lanceolate-

obovate, obtuse, somewhat mucronatc, with the middle nerve

elevated; pedicels twice the length of the flower; fruit 1-

celled. ^. S. Native of Madagascar, and probably of the

Mauritius. Cav. diss. 8. p. 403. t. 231. f. 1.

Box-leaved Red-wood. Shrub G feet.

4 E. FERRiGi'xEUM (Cav. diss. 8. p. 404. t. 231. f. 2.) leaves

ovate, usually emarginate, shining above, somewhat rusty beneath

;

scales imbricate
;
pedicels scarcely longer than the flower. I; .

S. Native of Madagascar. E. buxifolium />, Lam. diet. 2.

p. 39 I.

Busty-leaved Red-wood. Shrub 8 feet.

5 E. Lv'ciDUM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 178.)

leaves elliptical, somewhat acuminated, acutisli at the base, co-

riaceous, smooth, shining ; stipulas longer than the petiole

;

pedicels twin, axillary, and terminal ? shorter than the bracteas.

^ . S. Native of New Granada between La Mesa and Honda.
iShming-\ea\ed Red-wood. Shrub 6 feet.

6 E. Pelleteria'num (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 100. t. 102.)

leaves oblong, acute at the base, but obtuse and emarginate at

the apex, rusty beneath ; stipulas elongated, triangular ; branches

floriferous at the base ; flowers solitary or twin from the axils

of the scales. T^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes, where it is called Fruta da Pomba.

Pillctier's Red-wood. Fl. Jan. Shrub 10 to 12 feet.

* * Pedicels in tivos, threes, or fours, never soUtarij.

7 E. ligdstri'num (D. C. prod. l.p. 574.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, tapering to both ends
;
pedicels 1-4, almost twice as long as

the flowers ; styles longer than the stamens. Tj . S. Native of

Caj'enne. Flowers larger in this than any other species, about
2-3 lines in diameter. Petals oblong-linear, acutish. Leaves

an inch and a half long and 6 or 8 lines broad.

Privet-like Red-wood. Shrub 6 feet.

8 E. Honde'nse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 17G.)

leaves elliptical-obovate, retuse at the apex, obsoletely nuicro-

nate, acute at the base, membranous, smooth, glaucesccnt be-

neath ; stipulas equal in length with the petiole; pedicels 1-2

or more, a little longer than the petioles. t; . S. Native of

New Granada in dry places near Honda.
Honda Red-wood. Shrid) 6 feet.

9 E. ova'tum (Cav. diss. 8. p. 404. t. 233.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, mucronate, somewhat membranaceous
;
pedicels in threes,

twice as long as the flower ; scales imbricate. Ij . S. Native of

Guadaloupe, where the French call it Vinctte I'herminier.

Ovate-\e<ived Red-wood. Tree.

10 E. Cumake'nse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 8. p.

404.) leaves obovate-oblong, roundish at the apex, but narrowed

at the base and blinit, membranaceous, smooth ; stipulas cijual

in length with the petiole; pedicels 1-4, axillary, 3-tinies longer
than the petiole. Ij . S. Native in dry shady places near
Cumana.

Cumann Red-wood. Tree 15 feet.

1

1

E. Havane'nse (Jacci. amer. 135. t. 87. f. 2.) leav(?s oval,

tapering to both ends, rather coriaceous ; pedicels usually twin,

scarcely longer than the flowx-r ; branches compressed. I; . S.

Native of Cuba about Havannah on rocks near the sea-co.ast.

Steudelia Brasiliensis, Noes. Flowers yellowish-green.
Havannah lltid-wood. Clt. 1822. Shrnb 3 feet.

12 E. Orinoce'nse (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
I7C. t. 453.) leaves elliptical-oblong, emarginate at the apex,
ovate at the base, stiff", smooth, shining; stipulas length of pe-
tiole

;
pedicels 2-3, axillary and terminal ? twice as long as the

petiole. Ij . S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco near .St.

Borja. This is scarcely distinct from E. oviiluin.

Orinoco Red-wood. Tree 15 to 20 feet.

13 E. siDEROXYLoiDES (Lam. diet. 2. p. 393.) leaves obovate-
oblong, bluntish, shining ; pedicels 2-3, about twice the length of
the leaves ; scales acute ; branchlets compressed. Ij . S. Na-
tive of the island of Bourbon. Cav. diss. 8. p. 401. t. 228.

Leaves almost like a species of Laurus, 2-3 inches long, 3-9

lines broad.

Sideroxylon-like Red-wood. Tree 20 feet.

14 E. LONGiFOLiuM (Lam. diet. 2. p. 392.) leaves oblong,

shining, thickish ; scales acute, deciduous
;
pedicels twin, twice

as long as the flower. I^ . S. Native of the islands of Madagascar
and Bourbon. Cav. diss. 8. p. 399. t. 225. Leaves 2 or 3

inches long and 4 or 5 lines broad. Flowers wliite.

Long-lcuvcd Red-wood. Tree 16 feet.

15 E. oBTu SUM (D. C. prod. l.p. 474.) leaves obovate-oblong,

rounded at the top, cuneated at the base, membranous, smooth,

rather glaucous beneath ; stipulas shorter than the petiole
;
pedi-

cels axillary, in fascicles ? twice as long as petiole. I; . .S. N.i-

tive of Cuba near Havannah. E. Havanense, H. B. et Kunth,

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 177. Very near E. Hondense.

Blunt-\ca.\ed Red-wood. Shrub 8 feet.

16 E. Popayane'nse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 177.) leaves elliptical, acute, somewhat mucronate, acute at

the base, membranous, smooth ; stipulas awl-shaped, bifid,

shorter than the petiole
;
pedicels axillary, in fascicles, about

equal in length with the petiole, fj . S. Native of temperate

places near Popayan.

Popayan Red-wood. .Shrub 8 feet.

17 E. coTiNiFOLiuM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 98.) leaves obo-

vate, acute at the base, but very blunt at the apex, and emar-

ginate ; flowers rising along the branches in few-flowered fascicles

from the scales ; stijjulas triangular. f; . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes.

Cotinus-leaved Red-wood. Fl. April. Shrub 2 feet.

18 E. FRANGULyEFoLiuM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 99.) leaves

ovate or lanceolate, acuminated ; flowers solitary or tern, in the

axils of the scales; stipulas 1-3-awned; stamens shorter than

the pistil. y^.S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro.

Frangula-leaved Red-wood. Fl. Sept. Shrub.

19 E. subrotu'ndum (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves roundish-obovate,

very obtuse ; flowers axillary, solitary, or few ; stip\das 2-awned

;

stamens nearly twice the length of the pistil. •? • S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro, where it is called Fruta

da Pomba.
Boundish-]va\ed Rod-wood. Fl. Sept. Shrub 4 to 6 feet.

* * • Pedicels many, aggregate.

20 E. RU fi;m (Cav. diss. 8. p. 404. t. 232.) leaves ovate,

blunt, coriaceous, brown beneath; scales imbricate; pedicels
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many, axilliiry, twice as lonjj as tlif flower. f; . S. Native of

St. Doniinj;o.

/fi//(;Hx-flowcrccl Ued-wooil. Shrub.

21 E. MACROiiiy'i.Lu.M (Cav. diss. 8. p. 401. t. 227.) leaves

hiiiceolate, very lon^, Lnpcrin^ to both ends, rather glaucous bc-

ncalli ; scales elongated, stem-clasping, acuminated ; ])edicels

axillary, aggregate ; fruit 3-celled. •: . S. Native of Cayenne.

—Vahl. eel. 2. p. 33. The leaves of this species are larger

than any other; they are about 6 inches long, and about 2 in

breadth.

Loiiff-lcavcd Red-wood. Shrub.

22 E. SQi'AMMA TfM (Vahl. symb. 3. p. CO. t. 63.) leaves ellip-

tical-lanceolate, bliuitly acuminated ; branches compressed, witii

distich sc:des and flowers; fruit somewhat hexagonal, l-celled.

I; . S. Native of Cayenne and Frencli Guiana, as well as the

Caribbee Islands. Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 8G1. This species is

easily distinguished from the numerous, short, permanent, dis-

tich scales on the branches.

Scaly Red-wood. Tree.

23 E. LAVRiroi.a-M (Lam. diet. 2. p. 391. Cav. diss. 8. p.

100. t. 220.) leaves lanceolate ; scales acute, concave
;
pedicels

glomerated, termin.-d, somewhat imiliellate, 3 times longer than

tile flowers. I; . .S. Native of the Mauritius. Roelana lauri-

folia, Comm. It is called by the French in the Mauritius Bois

(Ic lioiide or Bois dc Honglc. I'lowcrs greenish-yellow.

Laurel-kavcd Red-wood. CIt. 1823. Tree 20 feet.

24 E. ni'tidum (.Sprcng. syst. 1. p. 390.) leaves obovate, ob-

tuse, quite entire, very smooth, shining ;
peduncles axillary,

iggregate, etpial in length with the flowers. ^ . S. Native of

Brazil.

A^(//W-leavcd Red-wood. Shrub 6 feet.

25 E. subcorda'tum (Bert, in herb. Balb. D. C. prod. 1. )>.

.175.) leaves ovate-rounded, rather cordate, somewhat emargi-

nate, coriaceous, smooth, netted with nerves. Tj . S. Native

ol" .St. Domingo. Pedicels 4-5 -together. Leaves feather-nerved,

1 or 5 lines long and broad.

.S'i(6corrfn/c-leaved Red-wood. Tree.

20 E. KtNTiiiA'NUM (St. nil. fl. bras. 2. p. 96.) leaves ellip-

tic-lanceolate, short-acuminated ; stipidas 1-3-awncd ; flowers in

fascicles, few or niany-flowcred ; stamens shorter than the pistil,

ij . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro.

I'ar. ft; leaves bitmter ; flowers larger; calyx equal in length

to the corolla. In the ])rovince of Minas Novas.
Kuiilli's Red-wood. I"l. .May. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

27 v.. affi'ne (St. Hil. fl. l)ras. 2. p. 97.) haves ovate-lan-

ceolate, aciuiiinated at the apex ; fascicles few-flowered ; stamens
longer than the pistil. h . .S. Native of Brazil in the pro-
vince of Kio Janeiro. Very like the preceding, but the leaves

are smaller.

jHlitd Red-wood. Fl. Sept. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

28 E. na'mj.m (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 97.) leaves obovate-
oblong, very blunt; flowers in axillary fascicles; stamens shorter

than the i)istil ; stipulas triangular. '; . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas (Jeraes.

JJiinrf l\i(l-\yooi.\. Fl. March. .Shrub ' foot.

29 I",. CAMl'F.'sTRE (St. Ilil. 1. c.) Stem nearly simple, sulIVuti-

eose ; leaves elliptic, very blunt, coriaceous; stipulas entire or
bifid; flowers in fascicles; fascicles usually branched, short;

stamens shorter than the pistil. •;' . S. Native of Brazil in the

pioviace of Minas Geraes.
luld Red-wood. Fl. Sej)!. Shrub 2 feet.

.')0 E. ciTnuoi.iiiM (St. Ilil. 11. bras. 2. p. 94.) leaves lancco-

late-oblong, acuminated ; llmvers iji fascicles from the axils of
the leaves and scales; stipidas bifid; stamens longer than the
pistil, y^ , ,S. Native of Brazil in the province of Goyaz.

Cilron-lcavcd Red-wood. Fl. Julv. Sliruh 4 feel.

'

31 E. Pt'Lciiiii-M (St. Ilil. 1. c.) leaves oblong; flowers axil-

lary, in fascicles ; stipulas 3-awned at the apex; stamens 2-3

times longer than the pistil. I; . S. Native of Brazil near Rio

Janeiro.

Xial Red-wood. Fl. Oct. Shrid).

32 E. st BERosuM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 95.) stem arboreous,

covered with corky b.irk ; leaves ellipticid, coriaceous ; flowers

in favcicles ; stamens longer than the pistil. h . .S. Native of

Brazil in the ])rovince of Minas Geraes, where it is called Giil-

liii/ia c/ircu and Mcrciirio do cnnipo, and where the iidiabitants

make a red tincture from the bark.

CorAy-barked Red-wood. Tree.

33 E. deci'duim (St. Mil. I. c.) leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse,

acute at the base; stipulas somewhat triangular, aculish ; flowers

in fascicles; stamens longer than the pistil. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of .Minas Geraes. A small, twisted tree.

Deciduous Red-wood. Fl. Sept. Tree 15 feet.

§ 2. Art'olata. Leaves arcolate, espcciaUy live veins, almost

parallel nilh the middle nerve, besides being in everijiuirt of the

disk marked nilh feathery veins {i. 106.).

34 E. areola'tum (Lin. amocn. 5. p. 397.) leaves elliptical,

obovate, areolate, mucronate, glaucous beneath ; pedicels lateral,

many, aggregate, twice as long as the flower. I7 . .S. Native

of South America about Carthagena, and of the West Indies. E.

Carthagenense, Jacq. amer. 134. t. 187. f. 1.—Browne, jam. p.

128. t. 38. f. 2. The timber is flesh-coloured, and is considered

excellent for the size of the tree. The flowers are white,

with a scent not unlike that of the jonquil.

y/;ro/«/t'-leaved Red- wood. Tree 12 feet.

'.'jj E. Mexic.\'kl'.m (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

178.) leaves obovate-oblong, rounded at the apex, and usually re-

fuse, acutish at the base, somewhat coriaceous, smooth, with 2

lines beneatli ; stipulas cqu.al in length w ith the petiole
;
pedicels

axillary, solitary, hardly longer than the petioles, h^ . S. Native

of Mexico near Cliilpacingo.

Mexican Red-wood. 'J'ree 12 feet.

36 E. i.i.NEOLA TUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 575.) leaves elliptical,

rather mucronulate, membranaceous, areolate, somewhat glau-

cous beneath
;
pedicels lateral, 2-3-togetlier, a little longer than

the flower; fruit oblong, rather trigonal. If. S. Native of

Cayenne. Cav. diss. 8. p. 104. in a note, under no. 555. t. 232.

f. 10. Leaves 2 inches long, and almost an inch broad, with

the middle nerve not very prominent. Flowers greenish-yellow.

/-i«crf-lcaved Red-wood. Tree 20 feet.

37 E. Coca (Lam. diet. 2. j).

393.) leaves ovate, areolate, mem-
branaceous ; branches scaly

;
pedi-

cels lateral, 2-3-togetlicr, hardly

longer than the flower ; fruit ovate,

rather acute. '7 . S. Native of

Peru. Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 4. t.

398. The leaves of this shrub are

mixed and masticated with Quinoa,

which see. I'lowers greenish-

yellow. It is called Coca in Peru

(f. 106.)

Coca Red-wood. Tree 20 feet.

38 E. rioi'dumm (D. C. prod.

1. p. 575.) leaves elli]itical, blunt,

somewhat cuneated at the base,

stifl", areolate, pale beneath

;

branches scaly
;

pedicels aggre-

gate ; stamens longer than the

calyx. tf . S. Native of St. Martiia. This species comes
very iu\ir to I'.. Coco, but difliTS in the leaves beinir stiflT, not

FIG. 106.
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soft, and in the pedicels and stamens being longer, and the styles

shorter. Leaves an inch long. Flowers yellowish-green.

.S7i//-leaved Red-wood. Tree 12 feet.

Cidl. These trees and shrubs are hardly worth cultivating,

except in general collections. They will thrive well in a mix-

ture of loam and peat, and cuttings not too ripe will root in sand

under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

II. SETHIA (in honour of S. Sethi, author of a work on

culinary vegetables). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

175. in a note, D. C. prod. 1. p. 57(J.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Dccandria. Calyx 5-lobed, and

5-parted. Styles 3, connected together, but with the stigmas

distinct at the apex.

1 S. I'ndica (D. C. prod. 1. p. 576.) leaves obtuse, feather-

nerved, obovate-lanceolate
;

pedicels solitary, hardly longer

than the flower ; styles connate to the middle ; calyx 5-lobed.

t; . S. Native of the East Indies on the Circars. Erythroxylon

monogynum, Roxb. cor. 1. t. 88. Petals yellow, with white

claws.

/Hrfi«n Sethia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Tree 20 feet.

2 S. microphy'lla ; leaves small, numerous, feather-nerved,

obovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronulate ; flowers few, axillary ;

styles connate at the base; calyx 5-parted. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Erythroxylon micro-

phy'Uum, St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 101.

J'ar. \i ; leaves obovate-roundish, a little larger than those

of the species, and rather emarginate. In the province of Minas

Geraes.

Small-leaved Sethia. Fl. Nov. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

3 S. MAGNOLi.cFoLiA ; leaves large, obovate-elliptic, very

blunt at the apex, acute at the base, glaucous beneath ; flowers

small, glomerate ; calyx obovate, 5-cleft ; stamens a little shorter

or equal in length to the pistil ; styles connate nearly to the

apex. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro.

Erythroxylon magnolisefolium, St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 93.

Magnolia-lcaicd Sethia. Fl. May. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. The species will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and cuttings not too ripe will root in sand under a bell-

glass, in a moist heat.

Order XLV. MALPIGHIATEjE (plants agreeing with

Malpighia in important characters). Juss. gen. 252. ann. du.

mus. 18. p. 479. D. C. prod. 1. p. 577.

Calyx 5-parted (f. 107. a. f. 109. a.), usually permanent.

Petals 5 (f. 107. h. f. 109. I,), alternating with the lobes of the

calyx, and inserted in the hypogynous disk, unguiculate (f. 107. b.

f. 109. b.), sometimes unequal, but very seldom wanting. Stamens

10 (f. 107. c. f. 108. e.), alternating with the petals, and inserted

with them, very rarely fewer. Filaments very rarely free, but

usually connected together at the very base (f. 107. c). An-
thers roundish (f. 107. c. f. 108. e.). Ovary usually 3-lobed

(f. 107. e.), constantly of 3 carpels, which are more or less joined

together (f. 100. d.). Styles always 3 (f. 107. d. f. 109. d.),

distinct or connected together. Fruit of 2-3 carpels (f. 107. e. f.

108. e. f. 109./.) or of 3 cells, but sometimes with only 1 or 2

cells from abortion, dry (f. 108. c. f. 109./.) or baccate (f. 107.

e.), with 1-seeded cells (f. 108./.). Seeds pendulous in the cells,

perhaps always without albumen. Embryo more or less curved

or straight, with a short radicle, and leafy or fleshy cotyledons.

—Shrubs and trees. Branches sometimes climbing. Leaves

opposite, but in the genus yinomalujileris they are alternate,
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always simple, without dots, and usually stipulate on both

sides. Flowers racemose or corymbose, rarely axillary, so-

litary
; pedicels usually jointed, and furnished with 2 small

scales at the middle.—Probably Passijloru ju'd/ida of Lour. fl.

coch. p. 527. exclusive of the synonyme, is referable to this

order. The petals being unguiculate and undulated separates

this from all the neighbouring orders. The timber of all is of

a deep-red colour, and the bark is febrifuge. Their shewy

pink or yellow flowers and neat foliage render all the order

worthy of cidtivation.

Sytiop.iis of the genera.

Tribe I.

Malpighie'vE. Styles 3, distinct (f. 107. d.) or joined in one.

Fruitfleshy indehiscent (f. 107. c.) Leaves opposite.

1 Malpi'giiia. Calyx furnished with 8-10 glands on the

outside at the base. Petals unguiculate (f. 107. b.). Stamens

monadelphous at the base (f. 107. c). Styles distinct (f. 107. (/.).

Drupe containing 3 1-seeded nuts (f. 107. c).

2 Byrso'nima. Calyx furnished with 8-10 large glands on

the outside at the base. Petals unguiculate. Stamens 10, con-

nected at the very base. Styles distinct. Drupe containing a 3-

celled, 3-seeded nucleus.

3 Bunchosia. Calyx furnished with 8-10 large glands on

the outside at the base. Petals unguiculate. Stamens 1 0, mo-

nadelphous at the base. Style 1, simple, bifid or trifid at the

apex. Drupe containing 2-3 1-seeded nuts.

4 Galpiii'mia. Calyx glandless. Petals unguiculate. Sta-

mens 10, nearly free. Styles 3. Drupe containing 3 1-seeded

nuts, which open on the back.

5 Cauca'nthus. Calyx glandless. Petals unguiculate. Sta-

mens 10, awl-shaped. Anthers with a prominent margin. Styles

3, awl-shaped. Fruit unknown.

Tribe II.

Hipta'ge^. Style one or concrete into one. Carpels offruit

dry (f. 108. e.), indehiscent, 1-seeded (f. 108./.), usually 7i'ingcd

(f. 108. c). Leaves opposite or verticillate.

6 Hi'pTAGE. Calyx furnished with 5 glands at the base.

Petals fringed (f. 1 08. b.). Stamens 1 (f. 1 08. e.), one of which

is longer than the rest. Carpels 3 (f. 108. e.) or from abortion

only 1-2, 4-winged; wings unequal (f. 108. e.).

7 Tristellate'ia. Petals inflexed, unguiculate. Stamens

10, 5 alternate ones smaller. Ovary impressed by 3 pores.

Carpels 3, crowned by G appendages.

8 Thrya'llis. Petals roundish, unguiculate. Stamens 10,

awl-shaped. Capsule triquetrous, separable into 3 parts ; cells

opening by the outer angle.

9 Aspica'rpa. Petals wanting. Stamen 1, inclosed within

the calyx. Ovary roundisli, 2-celled, cleft at the apex, with a

very short style in the fissure. Fruit indehiscent, 1 -celled, con-

taining 1 orbicular seed.

10 Gaudichau'dia. Calyx girded by 8-10 glands on the out-

side at the base. Petals roundish, unguiculate. Stamens 5,

connate, unequal. Style 1. Carpels 3, free or connected at

4 M
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the base, 1 -seeded. Samarae 2, drawn out into a spur-like mem-

brane at the base, winged on tlic back.

11 Ca.ma'rea. Calyx girded by 10 glands at the base, each

lobe having 2. Stamens G, 3 fertile, with the filaments con-

nected to the apex, the other 3 hardly connected, middle one

of these fertile, the lateral ones sterile. Style 1. Carpels 3 or

only 2 from abortion, rather connate, 1 -seeded, indehiscent,

crested on the back, and wrinkled on the sides.

Tribe III.

Basisterie*. Styles 3 (f. 109. d.), distincl. Carpels (f

fruit dry, indehiscent, l-seeded {(. 108./.), variously expanded

into nings (f. 108. (/.). Leaves opposite, rarely vcrticillate or

alternate.

12 Hire' A. Calyx of 5 sepals, glandless, or furnished with

glands. Petals roundish, unguiculatc. Stamens 10, awl-shaped,

connected at the very base, alternate ones longest. Styles 3.

Carpels 3, samara-formed, rarely 2, 1 -seeded, crested on the

back, and surrounded by a membranous wing.

13 Tbio'pteris. Calyx furnished with 10 glands on the out-

side. Petals roundish, unguiculatc. Stamens 10, awl-shaped,

cohering at the very base, alternate ones largest. Styles 3. Car-

pels 3, 1 -seeded, connected at the base, expanded into 3 wings, 2

superior and 1 inferior.

11 Varga'sia. Calyx glandless. Petals nearly sessile. Sta-

mens 10, connected at the base. Styles joined at the base, but

revolute at the top. Samaree 3, winged at the apex. Leaves

vcrticillate.

15 Tetra'pteris. All as in Triopteris, except that the car-

pels are expanded into 4 wings, 2 superior and 2 inferior smaller.

IG Banisteria. Calyx girded by 8 or 10 glands. Petals

roundish, unguiculatc (f. 109. b.). Stamens 10, awl-shaped, co-

hering at the base (f. 109. c). .Styles 3, usually expanded into

leaves at the apex (f 109.(/.). Carpels 3 (f. 109./.), indehiscent,

1 -seeded, nearly distinct, ending in a simple, membranous wing,

which is thickened (n the upper side (f. 109. d.).

17 Hetero'pteris. All as in J5uHj.s7triV/, but the styles are

less dilated at the apex, and the wing of the carpels is thick-

ened on the lower side, as in Acer, not on the upper, as in Ba-

nislt-ria.

18 Anomalo'i'TERIs. Calyx 5-parted. Petals roundish,

fringed, unguiculatc. S.imariu 2, 1-seeded, ending in a wing.

This genus diflers from all the rest in the leaves being alternate.

19 Nio'ta. Calyx 4-5-parted, 2 external lobes glandular.

Petals 4-5, obtuse. Stamens 8-10, free, furnished with scales at

the base. Ovary turbinate, 4-5-lobed above. Style 1, filiform,

between the lobes of the ovary. Capsules 4-5, or from abortion

only 1-3, compressed, 1-ceUed, 1-seeded.

Tribe I.

MALPIGIIIEVE (plants agreeing with Afalpigliia in having
fleshy fruit). D. C. prod. 1. p. 5'(7.—Malpighia, Lin. gen. no.

572. Styles 3, distinct (f 107. </.) or joined in one. Fruit fleshy,
indehiscent (f. 107. c). Leaves opposite.

L MALPI'GMIA (in honour of Marcello Malpighi, an Italian
naturalist, once professor of medicine at Pisa. We have from

him many curious observations on natural history, hut he is

most distinguished by a treatise on the anatomy of plants, i)ub-

lished in 1G75; he died in 1G94.) Rich. inJuss. ann. mus. 18.

p. 480. D.C. prod. 1. p. 577.

LiN. sysT. Monadclphia, Dec6ndria. Calyx 5-parted, fur-

nished with 8 or 1 glands at the base on the outside. Petals un-

guiculatc (f. 107. 6.). Stamens 10, with the filaments monadel-
phous to a short way at the base (f. 107. c). Styles 3, distinct

(f. 107. (/.). Drupe (f. 107. c), containing 3 1-seeded nuts.

Peduncles axillary 1-Howered, or bearing umbellate pedicels.

—Trees or shrubs, never climbing. Fruit of all eatable, but .1/.

glabra and urens only are in common use.

Sect. I. Ure'ntes (from wrcni, stinging, burning ; the leaves

are beset with stinging bristles, which adhere to the hand when
touched). D. C. prod. 1. p. 577. Bristles, especially those on

the leaves, fixed by their centre, horizontal, stiff, pungent at both

ends, when touched adhering to the hands.

1 M. fuca'ta (Ker, bot. reg. t. 1S9.) branches smooth ; leaves

elliptical, shining, clothed with decumbent bristles beneath, but

nakedish above
;

pedicels axillary, umbellalely corymbose, 4

times shorter than the leaves, upper petal rather larger than the

rest, all with jagged margins. f; . S. Native of the West In-

dies ? M. macrophylla, Desf. cat. 166. but not of Juss. Flowers
pale-pink. Leaves 4 inches in length.

/'aiwW Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. Mar. Aug. Clt. 1814. Sh. 8 ft.

2 M. u"rens (Lin. spec. 6019.) branches smooth ; leaves ob-

long-ovate, clothed with decumbent bristles beneath, smooth
above; peduncles 1 -flowered, aggregate, one-half shorter than

the leaves
; j)etals equal. I; . S. Native of South Ame-

rica. Mill. ill. t. 181. f. 1. Cav. diss. t. 235. f. 1. Lam. ill. t.

381. f. 1. Flowers pink or pale-purple. It is called by the

French Bois de Capitain, and by the English in the West Indies

Cou'liage Cherry. The fruit is insipid, and is only eaten by
children and negroes.—Ker. bot. reg. 94.

^/I'n^iMg Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1737. Shrub
3 to 6 feet.

3 M. Gni'dje (Spreng. neu. entd. 3. p. 51.) branches hairy
;

leaves elliptical-oblong, acute, hairy above, beset with stinging

decumbent bristles beneath, and on the margin ;
peduncles 1-

flowered, aggregate, one-half shorter than the leaves. 1^ . S.

Native of St. Domingo. Flowers pink.

Gnida's Barbadoes Cherry- Shrub 6 feet.

4 M. setosa (Bert. ined. in .'^preng. neu. entd. 3. p. 50.)

branches smooth ; leaves elliptical-oblong, obtuse, beset with

decmnbent, stinging bristles beneath, smooth above ;
pedicels

axillary, 1 -flowered, almost the length of the leaves, furnished

with 2 scales just above their middle. f; . S. Native of St.

Domingo and Martinique. M. Martinicensis, Jacq. amer. 136.

Flowers pink. Jacquin and two of his companions ate a great

quantity of the fruit of this tree, being very thirsty with travel-

ling in the heat in Martinico, without suffering from them in any

degree. It is the most prurient of all the species.

Bristly Barbadoes Cherry. Tree 14 feet.

5 M. Cube'nsis (H. B. et Kunih, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 145.)

branches rather hairy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, rather mucro-
nate, rounded at the base, quite entire, smooth and shining

above, but beset w ith stinging, pressed bristles beneath. J; . S.

Native of Cuba near Havannah. Flowers sulphur-coloured.

Very like M. angiistijolia.

Cuta Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub
7 feet.

6 M. ANciisTiFoLiA (Lin. spec. 610.) branches smooth; leaves

linear-lanceolate, acute, beset on both surfaces with decumbent,

stinging bristles
;
peduncles axillary, umbellate. ^ . S. Native

of South America, particularly in the West Indies. Cav. diss.
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Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1737.

FIG. 107.

8. p. 409. t. 236. f. 1. Lodd. hot. m1>. 32\. M. liiieiiiis, Jacq.

135. Flowers pale-puvple or pink. I'luit small, oval, furrowed,

when lipe of a dark-purple colour.

A'an on-leaved Barbadoes Clierry.

Shrub 7 feet.

7 M. Aquifolia (Lin. spec.

Oil.) branches smooth; leaves

lanceolate, with spiny teeth, beset

with decumbent, stinging bristles

beneath ; peduncles axillary, soli-

tary or twin, 2-flowered. Ij . S.

Native of South America and the

West Indies. Plum. ed. Burm. t.

1G8. f. 1. Cav. diss. 8. p. 109. t.

236. f. 2. M. illicif61ium, Mill.

diet. no. 8. Flowers pale-blush

or pink. Fruit of a dark-purple

colour when ripe (f. 197.).

//o//(/-/far«/ BarbadoesCherry.

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 17o9. Shrub
7 feet.

8 M. macrophy'lla (Willd.

enum. suppl. p. 37.) leaves large,

oval, quite entire, beset with silky hairs above, and with sting-

ing, decumbent bristles beneath ; umbels of flowers lateral, ses-

sile. T;. S. Native of Brazil. Col. hort. rip. t. 11. Flowers

red or pink.

Long-leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820.

Tree 11 feet.

Sect. II. Apy'r.e (from a-rrvpog, apyros, free from fire ; in

allusion to the leaves being without stinging bristles). D. C.

prod. 1. p. 578. Leaves smooth or clothed with hairs, which

are not stinging, nor fixed by their centre.

* Leaves smooth.

9 M. cocci'fera (Lin. ed. Reich. 2. p. 371.) leaves obovate

or roundish, with spiny teeth, smooth, shining
; peduncles axil-

lary, solitary, furnished with two scales at their middle. f; . S.

Native of South America. A small bushy shrub, thickly beset

with box-like leaves. Flowers pale-blush or pink. Fruit small, co-

nical, furrowed, of a purple colour when ripe. Ker. bot. reg. 568.

Berry-hearing Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1733.

Shrub 2 feet.

10 M. gla^bra (Lin. spec. 609.) leaves ovate, quite entire,

smooth, shining
;
peduncles axillary, umbellate. ^ . S. Native

of South America, particularly in the West Indies. Mill. ill. t.

181. f. 2. Cav. diss. t. 234. f. 1.—Sloan, jam. 2. p. 106. t. 207.

f. 2. Flowers rose-coloured or bright purple. Fruit round, red,

and smooth, about the size and shape of a cherry, having one or

more furrows on the outside, and containing within a reddish,

sweetish, not unpleasant, copious, juicy pulp, and 3 or 4 trian-

gular nuts, so fitted together as to appear one, but this is the

case in all the species. This tree is cultivated in all the West
Indian Islands, and in many parts of the main land of South

America, for its fruit, which is esteemed there, but is much in-

ferior to our cherries. It is called in the British West Indies

Barbadoes Cherry.—Sims, bot. mag. 813.

,S';HOo;/i-leaved or True Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. March, Sept.

Clt. 1757. Tree 16 feet.

1

1

M. BiFLORA (Poir. diet. 4. p. 326.) leaves ovate, lanceo-

late, acute, smooth
;
peduncles axillary, 2-flowered. Tj , S. Na-

tive of South America in woods. M. punicifolia, Cav. diss. 8.

p. 406. t. 234. f. 2. Leaves entire. Flowers pale-red.

Tno-fomered Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810.

Shrub 10 feet.

12 M. PUNICIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 609.) leaves ovate, quite en-

tire, smooth; peduncles axillary, 1-Howered. Ij . S. Native

of South America, particularly of the West Indies.—Plum. ed.

Burm. t. 166. f. 2.—Pluck, phyt. t. 57. f. 7. Flowers rose-

coloured. Fruit about the size and shape of a cherry, very suc-

culent, and of a pleasant, rather acid taste. This shrub has

much the a])pearance of the pomegranate.

Pomegranate -leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1690. Shrub 8 feet.

13 M. NiTiBA (Mill. diet. no. 5. Lin. spec. 609.) leaves lan-

ceolate, acute, quite entire, smooth, shining
;
peduncles umbel-

lately-racemose, axillary and terminal. I; . S. Native of South

America, particularly about Carthagena, and in the West Indies.

A beautiful shrub, with pink flowers.

Shining-leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. March, July. Clt.

1733. Shrub 10 feet.

14 M. Berteria'na (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 383.) leaves obovate,

somewhat emarginate, membranaceous, opaque, smooth ; pe-

duncles .'ixillary, aggregate, usually 1-flowered. ^ . S. Native

of Guadaloupe. Flowers rose-coloured ?

Berlcro's Barbadoes Cherry. Shrub 10 feet.

15 M. emaroina'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 578.) leaves ovate, obtuse, wavy, emarginate at the

apex, smooth
;
peduncles axillary, divided to the base into 4 or

5 umbellate pedicels. Ij . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers

red or pak-pink ?

E»iurginalc-k-Aved Barbadoes Cherry. Shrub 8 feet ?

* * Leaves puhescenl or downy.

16 M. fagi'nea (Swartz, fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 850.) leaves

oblong-ovate, quite entire, silky and shining beneath
;
peduncles

axillary, 3-parted, umbellate. T^.S. Native of the Caribbee

Islands. Flowers yellow. Fruit imknown.

BeacA-leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820.

Shrub 10 feet?

17 M. malifolia (Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. 12. p.

21.) tomentose ; leaves cordate, ovate, acute, quite entire,

shining above, but villously tomentose beneath, furnished with

2 glands at the base ; flowers in 3-parted umbels, axillary. >j .

S. Native of Brazil about Tamburil. Petals red and white,

spotted, ciliated.

Apple-leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

18 M. saccharina; leaves large, obovate, tapering to the

base, pale beneath, on long footstalks ;
pedicels axillary, solitary,

short, and thick. Tj . S. Native of Sierra Leone. The fruit of

this tree is sold in great quantities in the market of Freetown,

during the months of February and March, under the name of

sugar-plum ; they are about the size of the bullace-plum, round,

rough on the outside, with scattered warts, of a greyish colour,

and half-filled by 3 or 4 oval-flatted seeds, which are so fitted

together as to appear one ; surrounded by a very sweet agreeable

pidp. It is a beautiful and lofty tree, sometimes quite clear of

branches to the height of 60 feet, vvhere it termin.-ites in a fme head.

Sierra Leone 6'((o-n.'-pluni. Fl. Dec. Jan. Tree 80 feet.

19 M. iNCA NA (Mill. diet. no. 3.) leaves Lanceolate, hoary

beneath; peduncles axillary, umbellate. Tj
. S. Native of

Campechy. M. Campechiensis, Poir. diet. 4. p. 333. Flowers

rose-coloured. M. canescens, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2.

p. 105 ?

//oary-leaved Barbadoes Cherry. Clt. 1742. Tree IS feet.

t Doubtful species, mth yellowjloners.

20 M. GRANDiroLiA (Jacq. amer. p. 1S7.) leaves lanceolate-

oblong, entire ;
peduncles axillary, in racemose corymbs. 1^ . S.

Native of Martinique in woods. Leaves a foot long. Flowers

yellow. This is probably a species of Bunehdsia.

4 M 2
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Grcal-lcaved Barbadocs Cherry. Shrub 10 feet.

21 M. du'bia (Cav. diss. 8. p. 413. t. 242.) leaves ovate-

acute, cartilaginous, entire, smooth ; branches dotted ; racemes
axillary, panicled. fj . S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers
small, yellow. Fruit unknown. It may be a species of Bun-
chosia or lianislcria. The styles are sliort, not exscrted.

Z)oi(i//'u/ Barbadocs Cherry'. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1S20. Sh.lOft.

22 M. obova'ta (H. B. et Kuntli. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 14C.)

leaves obovate, acute, cordate, quite entire, coriaceous, shining

above, ratlier hairy beneath ; umbels axillary, twin, 4-flowcre(l.

fj . S. Native of South America on the banks of the river

Magdalena near Nares. There are 5 hypogynous scales seated

between the stamens and the ovary. Flowers yellow. This
plant may probably form the type of a distinct genus.

Oiofn/c-leaved Barb.-idoes Cherry. Shrub 10 feet.

23 M. TERNiFoi.iA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

146.) leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong-lanceolate, acute, rounded at

the base, quite entire, rather hairy above and shining, but
clothed with soft down beneath ; umbels axillary, compound,
3-1-raycd, many-flowered. Ij . S. Native of New Granada
near I'andi. Flowers yellow. Fruit unknown. This is pro-

bably a species of largasia.

Tern-kavcd Barbadocs Cherry. Shrub 12 feet.

Cult. These trees and shrubs will thrive in any light soil, or

a mixture of loam and peat ; and rijiened cuttings w ill root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat. i1/. cocc'ifcra nilida, and aqui-

folia are the most worthy of general cidtivation.

11. BYRSO'NIMA (from hyrsa, a hide, and nimiits, much
used ; because the bark of some of the species is used in tanning

in Brazil). Rich, in Juss. ann. mus. 18. p. 481.

LiN. SYST. Monadilphiu, Dccdndria. Calyx 5-parted, furnished

with 8 or 10 large glands on the outside at the base. Petals

unguiculate. Stamens 10, connected together at the base, but

a very little way. Styles 3. Drupe containing a 3-celled, 3-

s(cded nucleus.—Racemes of flowers spicate and terminal, sim-

ple or branched. Flowers yellow, rarely white.

• Leaves cluthed with velvety down beneath.

1 B. vERBAsciFOLiA (D. C. protl. 1. p. 579.) leaves lancco-

late-obovate, quite entire, downy on both surfaces ; racemes ter-

minal ; trunk thick, knotted, dwarf. Jj . S. Native of Guiana
by the sea-shore. Malpighia verbascifolia, Aiibl. guian. 1. p.
ibo. t. 184. Cav. diss. 8. p. 411. t. 240. Leaves grey. The
hairs on the upper surface of the leaves arc fixed by their centre.

Flowers yellow. A decoction of the roots and branches is

used in Guiana as a detergent in ulcers. This decoction has a
red tinge and is vulnerary and astringent.

Mutlein-lcavcd Byrsonima. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1810. Sh. 1 ft.

2 B. LAURiFOi.iA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 147.)
leaves ovate-oblong, narrowed towards the top, cuneated at the

base, and rather complicated, hairy above, downy beneath and
lioary ; branches clothed with downy hairs ; calyx silky-villous.

^ . S. Native of Llanos in Cuniana. Malpighia laurifolia,

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 385. Very like U. vcrbascijilia.

Laurel-leaved Byrsonima. Shrub.

3 B. nItida (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. vol. icon, under 3/n/;)ig'/iio,)

leaves ovate-oblong ; racemes terminal and axillary, branched,
panicled ; ))ctais fringed ; fruit large, 3-sieded ; stigmas 3.

Ij. S. Native of Peru.
5/i;niHo -leaved Byrsonima. Shrub 10 feet.

4 B. icRio'poDA (1). C. prod. 1. p. 579.) leaves oval, obtuse,
tapermg to the base, coriaceous, at length shining above, under-
neath as well as above hairy on the nerves

;
peduncles very

hairy. V^
• S. Native of South America. Malpighia riifa,

Poir. diet. 4. p. 332.

Ilainj-pedunclcd Byrsonima. Shrub.
5 B. ruLOMoioES ; leaves obovate-roimdish, with 2 glands at

the base of each, scabrous above, and clothed with cinereous
down beneath ; racemes compound, axillary. tj . S. Native of
Brazil. Malpighia phlomoides, .Spreng. syst. 2. p. 385. Flowers
yellow.

J'hlomus-likc Byrsonima. Shrub.
G B. NERVOSA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 579.) leaves oval, blunt at

both ends, shining above, wrinkled, but clothed with rufous
down beneath, feather-nerved, w ith the nerves and nervelets pro-
minent ; racemes crowded with flowers and covered with brown
down. I7 . S. Native of Brazil. Malpighia maerophylla, Juss.

in Pers. cnch. 1. p. 506. Flowers yellow.

Acrred-haved Byrsonima. Shrub 8 feet.

7 B. coTiNiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 152.
t. 447.) leaves obovate, obtuse, tapering to the base, rather

membranaceous, younger ones velvety on both surfaces, with
rufous down, adult ones smooth above, but rather velvety be-
neath

; racemes simple, crowded with flowers, rather velvety ;

glands of calyx continuous. ^. S. Native of Mexico about
Aca])ulca. Flowers cojiper-coloured.

Culinus-lcarcd Byrsonima. Shrub 6-12 feet.

8 B. ferhlgi'nea (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 151.

t. 446.) leaves obovate-roundish, each with a short point, cu-
neated at the base, covered with soft pubescence above, but
clothed with rusty down beneath, as well as the branches and
calyxes; racemes simple ; calycine glands 10, distinct. f2 • S.

Native about the river Orinoco in woods. Flowers yellow.

J\usly-\i::\\eA Byrsonima. Shrub.

9 B. ALTi'ssiMA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 579.) leaves ovate-oblong,

covered with rufous down beneath but beset with bristles above,

which are fixed by their centre ; racemes clothed with rufous

hairs. (j . S. Native of Guiana in woods. Malpighia altis-

sima, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 455. t. 181. A tree from 60-80 feet

high. Flowers white. Drupe reddish, almost dry.

ro/fet Byrsonima. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Tree 80 ft.

10 B. cRAssiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 579.) leaves ovate, acute

at both ends, at length smooth above, but clothed w 1th brownish
down beneath ; i-acemes erect, elongated, brownish- velvety.

\l . S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne, and also at Orinoco ?

Malpighia crassifolia, Lin. spec. 610. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 457.

t. 182. B. crassifolia, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

151.? Flowers yellow. Drupe greenish. The inhabitants of

Guiana consider an infusion of the bark a febrifuge, and as stop-

ping vomiting.

I'ar. (3, Moureila (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 459. 1. 183.) leaves acute
;

flowers spiked. Ij . S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne in

woods. Cav. diss. 8. p. 412. t. 241. Flowers yellow. This

tree is called Aloitreila in Guiana. Tree 20 feet.

Thick-leaved Byrsonima. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1793. Sh. 6 ft.

1

1

B. ciikvsophy'lla (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 151.) leaves oblong, short-acuminaled, acute at the base,

rather wavy on the margin and revolutc, smooth above, clothed

beneath w ith silky down, which is of a golden rusty colour

;

racemes simple ; calyxes glandlcss. '; . .S. Native of South

America at St. Carlos del Rio Negro. Galphimia chrysophylla,

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 385. Flowers yellow.

6'»W<;i-/f«PC(/ Byrsonima. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1823. Tr. 14 ft.?

12 B. monta'na (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 151.)

leaves elliptical-oblong, acute at both ends, smooth above, pu-

bescent beneath ; branches and calyxes covered with rusty

down; racemes branched. I; . S. Native of Cumana on Mount
CocoUar. Flowers yellow. Fruit unknown.

ISliiuntain Byrsonima. Tree 20 feet.

13 B. lanceola'ta (Poir. diet. 4. p. 'iS'2.') leaves lanceolate-

oblong, at length becoming smooth above, but brownish-velvety
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beneath : racemes erect, elongated, compound at the top. h^ . S.

Native of Cayenne. Flowers yellow.

Lanccolate-lcaved Byrsonima. Tree 20 feet.

14 B. pi'lciika (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves oval-oblong,

acute at both ends, brownish-velvety beneath ; racemes erect,

simple ; drupe ovate, mucronated. Ij . S. Native of Mexico

on the mountains, Malpighia piilchra, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex.

icon. ined. Drupe scarlet. Petals cordate, yellow when young,

but at last becoming reddish.

Fair Byrsonima. Tree 16 feet?

15 B. sERi'cEA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves elliptical-ob-

long, acuminated at both ends, smooth and sliining above, but

covered with silky rufous down beneath ; racemes rather branched,

somewhat velvety. Tj . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Silky-\ca.\ed Byrsonima. Shrub.

IC B. cine'rea (D. C. prod. l.'p. 580.) leaves narrow-lan-

ceolate, shining above, younger ones covered with rufous-velvety

down on both surfaces, adult ones underneath as well as the

branches clothed with cinereous down ; racemes spicate, simple,

fj . S. Native of French Guiana. Malpighia cinerea, Poir.

suppl. 4. p. 7. Flowers yellow.

Cinereous Byrsonima. Shrub.

17 B. RHOPAL/EFoLiA (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

l-iS.) leaves elliptical, bluntish, rounded at the base, complicated,

smooth, younger ones underneath as well as the branches and

calyxes clothed with rusty down ; racemes simple. ^ . S.

Native of Cumana and Caraccas in hot places. Flowers yellow.

Fruit unknown.
Bliopala-leaved Byrsonima. Tree 20 feet.

18 B. NiTiDi'ssiMA (H. B. etKunth, 1. c.) leaves nearly ses-

sile, elliptical, rounded at both ends, puberulous above and

shining, but clothed with rufous pubescence beneath as well as

the branches ; racemes simple ; calyx clothed with rufous down,

with 10 distinct glands. Tj . S. Native on the banks of the

Orinoco in the mission of Panumana. Flowers white.

Most-shiniiig-\ea.ved Byrsonima. Tree 20 feet.

• * Leaves in the adult state smooth on both surfaces.

19 B. si'ica'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves lanceolate,

smooth, rusty beneath ; racemes spiked, erect, crowded, rather

velvety ; petals halbert-shaped, very blunt. ^ . S. Native of

St. Domingo, Guadaloupe, Porto-Rico, and Brazil. Malpighia

spicata, Cav. diss. 8. p. 409. t. 237. Flowers yellow.

,S/)!^«/- flowered Byrsonima. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810.

Shrub 6 feet.

20 B. lu'cida (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves obovate, cunei-

form, obtuse, or mucronate, smooth, veinless, shining ; racemes

spiked, erect, short, smooth ; pedicels hispid
;

petals hastately

kidney-shaped. Tj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands, St.

Thomas, and Guadaloupe. Malpighia lucida, Swartz, fl. ind. occ.

2. p. 852. Sims, bot. mag. t. 24G2. Flowers pink. A beau-

tiful slirub.

Zuci(/-leaved Byrsonima. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1759. Sh. 8 ft.

21 B. coccoLOBiEFo'LiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 148.) leaves sessile, roundish, ovate, blunt, obsoletely cordate,

smooth as well as the branchlets ; racemes simple ; calyxes

smoothish. ^ . S. Native of the Caraccas in arid places near

Villa de Cura. Flowers white.

Coccoloba-leaved Byrsonima. Tree 16 feet.

22 B. LiEviGA'TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves ovate, obtuse,

even, smooth ; racemes spiked, crowded with flowers, elon-

gated. It • S. Native of Cayenne and probably in Guada-
loupe. RIalpighia laevigata, Poir. diet. 4. p. 332. Petals yel-

lowish-white.

.S'nioo</(-leaved Byrsonima. Shrub ?

23 B. e'legans (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves oblong, or

oblong-lanceolate, membranaceous, very smooth ; racemes elon-

gated, nodding ; pedicels glandular. Ij . S. Native of the

sea-shore in the island of Arowabisch in Guiana. Malpighia 61e«

gans, Meyer, prim, esseq. 1 78. Flowers flesh-coloured.

Elegant Byrsonima. Tree 40 feet.

24 B. ANcusTiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
153. t. 449.) leaves linear-oblong, retuse at the apex, acutish

at the base, smooth, cretaceously-pruinose beneatli ; stipulas

connate at the base ; racemes l)ranched ; calyxes clothed with
silky pubescence, furnished with 10 glands. I;. S. Native
of Soutli America near where the rivers Atabapo and Ori-
noco join. Malpighia pruin6.sa, Sprcng. syst. 1. p. 384. Flowers
red.

Narro7v-leaved Byrsonima. Tree 16 feet.

25 B. de'nsa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

coriaceous, shining on both surfaces ; racemes densely spiked
;

pedicels hairy. Ij . S. Native of Guiana. Malpighia densa,

Poir. diet, suppl. 4. p. 7. Flowers red.

Dense-racemed Byrsonima. Shrub.

26 B. coria'cea (D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves ovate, acute,

quite entire, smooth on both surfaces ; racemes densely spiked,

pubescent, erect. Ij . S. Native of the south of Jamaica

among bushes on the lower mountains of Liguanea. Malpighia

coriacea, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 854.—Sloan, hist. 2. p. 20.

t. 163. f. 1. Flowers yellow, sweet-scented. Brown calls this

tree Locust-tree.

Leatherij-\ea\ed Byrsonima. Fl. May, Aug. Clt, 1814.

Tree 30 feet.

27 B. braciiysta'chia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves oval,

acute at both ends, quite entire, smooth ; racemes spiked, erect,

brownish-velvety, one-half shorter than the leaves. ^. S.

Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Short-s2»ked Byrsonima. Shrub.

28 B. PA'tLiBA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves ovate, smooth

on both surfaces, shining above, very coriaceous, pale ; racemes

spiked, with short, smooth jiedicels ; drupe small, globosely-pear-

shaped. \ . S. Native of Cayenne, Malpighia pallida, Poir.

suppl. 4. p. 7. Flowers yellowish.

7We-leaved Byrsonima. Clt. 1820. Shrub 6 feet ?

29 B. reticula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, netted, smooth, shining above ; racemes large, compound,

reflexed at the apex ; bracteas ovate. I; . S. Native of Ca-

yenne. B. spicata, Poppig. Malpighia reticulata, Poir. suppl.

4. p. 8. Flowers pale-yellow.

A^e/terf-leaved Byrsonima. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1823. Sh. 10 ft.

30 B. mo'llis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves ovate-oblong,

smooth, even, coriaceous ; racemes panicled, short, smooth.

Ij . S. Native of Cayenne. Malpighia molhs, Poir. suppl. 4.

p. 6. Flowers yellowish.

6'o/i-leaved Byrsonima. Shrub 6 feet.

31 B. diphy'lla (Jacq. amer. 136.) leaves ov.il, smooth,

quite entire ; racemes simple, on small 2-leaved brandies, fj . S,

Native of Carlhagena in woods by the sea-side. Flowers yellow.

Fruit yellow.

Tivo-leavcd-racemcd Byrsonima. Shrub 8 feet.

32 B. Guadalupe'nsis; leaves efliptical-oblong, quite entire,

shining above, rusty beneath, smooth ; racemes terminal, loosely

corymbose. Ij . S. Native of Guadaloupe, Flowers yellowish.

Guadaloupe Byrsonima. Shrub ?

.33 B. ? volu'bilis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves oval, acu-

minated, smooth, shining ; branches twining, usually tubercled
;

racemes corymbosely-unibellate, terminal, f; . ^. S. Native of

the West Indies. Malpighia voliibilis, Sims, bot. mag. t. 809.

Flowers yellow. Fruit unknown. This plant is most probably

a s))ecies oi Banistiria.

ZVfining Byrsonima. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1793. Sh. tw.
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Cult. All the species will tlirive will in any li^lit soil, or a

mixture of loam and peat, and ripened cutfini^s will root freely

in sand under a hand-glass, in heat. Most of the species are

rather shewy.

III. BUNCHO\SIA (from Bunchos, the Arabic name for

coHec; in allusion to the similarity between the seeds of this

genus and those of coffee). Juss. ann. mus. 18. p. 481. H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. !>. p. 183. D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Dccandria. Calyx 5-parted, fur-

nished on the outside with 8 or 10 uhnids. Petals unuuiculatc.

Stamens 10, nionadelphous at the base. Style 1, sini])le, bifid

or trifid at the apex. Drupe enclosing 2, but very rarely 3,

nuts, which arc flat on one side and convex on tlie other.—Ka-

ccmcs axillary, loosely spiked or somewhat panicled.

* Leaves, petioles, or pedicels glandular.

1 B. GLAKDULosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves ovate-ellip-

tical, acuminated, smooth
;

petioles furnislied with '2 glands at

the top ; racemes simple, shorter than the leaves. Jj . S. Na-
tive of the Antilles. Malpighia glandulosa, Cav. diss. 8. p. 411.

t. a.'J9. f. 2. Flowers yellow.

C/a/irfu/flr-petioled Bunchosia. Clt. 1804. Tree 20 feet.

2 B. glanduli'ff.ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

154.) leaves elliptical-ovate, on short petioles, wavy, pubescent

on both surfaces, furnished with 4 glands beneath at the base
;

racemes simple
;
pedicels each finnished with 1 gland. t^.S.

Native of Caraccas and of Guadaloupe in woods. Malpighia

glandulosa, Jacq. icon. rar. t. 4C9. RI. glandulifera, Jacij. coll.

4. p. 207. and 5. p. 5. f. 3. Flowers yellow. Fruit red.

C/anrf-6ennng Bunchosia. Fl. Mar. May. Clt. 180C. Sh.

10 feet.

3 B. coRNirOLiA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 154.)

leaves elliptical, acuminated, acute at the base, pubescent on both

surfaces as well as the branches, with close-pressed silvery

hairs, and furnished with 2 glands towards the base ; racemes

simple, each jiedicel furnished with 1 gland. Ij . S. Native of

New Granada between Turbaco and Carthagena. Petals white.

Fruit yellow.

Dogwood-leaved Bunchosia. Shrub 12 feet.

4 B, i'olysta'ciiya (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) leaves oblong,

acute, smooth, sliining, furnislied beneath at the base with 2

glands ; racemes rather panicled ; pedicels each furnished with

i gland ; stigma capitate, 2-lobed. >7 . S. Native of the West
Indies and Cinuana. Malpighia polystachya, Andr. bot. rep. t.

604. Flowers vellow. Fruit red, eatable.

Manij-spilud \\\m<:\\os\a. Fl. Mar. May. Clt. 1806. Sh. 10 ft.

5 B. ml'dia (I). C. ])rod. 1. \i. 581.) leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, smooth, shining, furnished beneath with 2 glands,

a))proxiniating to the midrib ; racemes simple
;
pedicels each

bearing 1 gland on the middle ; stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Ij . S.

Native of the West Indies. Malpighia media, Ait. hort. kew.
cd. 2. vol. 3. p. 103. Flowers yellow.

Intermediate Bunchosia. IL Mar. May. Clt. 1790. Sh. 10 ft.

C B. I'lLosA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 154.)

leaves almost sessile, oblong, acute, rounded at the base, hairy

above, and covered beneath with bristly hairs, and hoary as well

as the branchlets, and furnished with 7 or 9 glands towards the

margin ; racemes simple, each |)edicel furnished with 1 gland

above the middle. I; . S. Native of New Granada near Tur-
baco. Flowers yellow.

Pilose Bunchosia. Tree 12 feet.

7 B. tubkucula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 581.) branches tuber-
cled ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, rather i)ul)i>scent ; racmees 3-

times shorter than the leaves, each pedicel furnished with 1 gland
above the base, h^ . S. Native of Caraccas. Malpighia tu-

berculata, Jacq. scha-nbr. 1. j). 5 1. t. 104. Flowers vellow.

Fruit red.

T'liicrt/fJ-branched Bunchosia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1806.

Shrub 8 feet.

8 B. akoe'ntea (D.C.prod. 1. p. 582.) branches pubcrulous;
leaves lanceolate, silvery beneath ; racemes opposite, simple,

j)ubescent, each pedicel bearing 1 gland. 1; . .S. Native of
Caraccas. Malpighia argentea, Jacq. fragm. 106. t. 83. Flowers
yellow. Glands of calyx elongated.

.S'//iTry-leaved Bunchosia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1810. Sh. 10 ft?

9 B. GLAi'tA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 155.)
leaves elliptical-oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, smoothish
above, covered beneath with close-pressed hairs, glaucescent,

and furnished with 4-1 1 glaiuls towards the margin; branches
warted; racemes o))posite, pubescent, each jiedicel furnished

with 1 gland. I; . S. Native of New Granada near Honda.
Very like B. nitida. Flowers yellow.

67a«cou*-leaved Bunchosia. Shrub 12 feet.

• • Leaves, jjetiolcs, and pedicels without glands.

10 B. ni'tida (D. C. prod. 1. p. 582.) leaves oblong, acu-

minated, smooth, glandless ; racemes elongated, almost the length

of the leaves. I7 . S. Native of Jamaica, Guadaloupe, and St.

Domingo, in sunny places. Malpighia nitida, Lin. spec. 609.

Cav. diss. 8. p. 411. t. 239. f. 1. Flowers yellow. Fruit large,

red, and are much eaten by turkeys and other large fowls.

Leaves 4 inches long.

.SAfw/n^r-lcaved Bunchosia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1800. Sh. 4ft.

11 B. ARMtNi'ACA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 582.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, coriaceous, smooth ; racemes elongated, almost

the length of the leaves ; styles rather distinct. '; . S. Native

of Peru in the province of Chanca. Malpighia Arnieniaca, Cav.
diss. 8. p. 410. t. 238. The fruit in shape is compared to that

of I'riinus Armcniaca, and the nucleus is said to be poisonous.

Leaves 4 or 5 inches long. Flowers yellow.

y/y)ri(o/-fruited Bunchosia. Shrub.

12 B. odoua'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 582.) leaves ovate, emargi-

nate, downy on both surfaces ; racemes opposite ; stigma bifid or

trifid. Ij . S. Native of Carthagena among bushes. Mal-
pighia odovata, Jacq. amer. p. 136. t. 177. f. 41. Flowers

yellow, sweet-scented.

.VHct7-,v«'n/crf-flowered Bunchosia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1806.

Shrub 7 feet.

f Species not sufficienthj known.

13 B. ? i'Anicula'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p 582.) leaves oblong,

cordate, acuminated, smooth ; racemes jianicled, lateral, and
terminal. '; . S. Native of Jamaica, ftlalpighia panicul^ta.

Mill. diet. no. 6. Flowers purple.

/*rt«ic/t(/-flowered Bunchosia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790.

Shrub 1 feet ?

14 B. cane'scens (D. C ])rod. 1. p. 582.) leaves ol)long, ob-

tuse, pubescent; racemes axillary, compound. 'r . S. Native

of the West Indies. Malpighia canescens, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p.

105. Flowers probably yellow.

//onr//-leavcd Bunchosia. Clt. 1742. Tree 20 feet ?

15 B. ? SEssiLiroLiA (D. C. )>rod. 1. p. 582.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, tapering to the base, almost sessile, acuiuinated at the

a])ex ; racemes opposite, simple ; style thickish, with an orbicu-

lar stigma. Ij . S. Native of Mexico. Petals yellow, with

fringed margins. Fruit unknown.
Siw.'iile-lcarcd Bunchosia. .^hrub ?

Cult. All the s))eeies of this genus are rather ornamental.

They will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat, and

rii)eiied cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.
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IV. GALPIII'MIA (an .inagiani of Maljughla,) Cav. icon. 5.

p. GI. D. C. prod. I. p. 582.

Lin. syst. Dcciindiia, Trigijma. Calyx 5-paitc(l, witli-

out glands. Petals unguiculate, oval or oblong. Stamens 10,

almost free. Styles 3. Fruit (according to Cavanilles) .'3-

celled ? containing 3 nuts; nuts opening on the back, 1-seeded.

Flowers yellow. Racemes terminal, as in Bijrsonima, but differs

from it in the calyx being destitute of glands.

1 G. hirsu'ta (Cav. icon. 5. p. 62.) leaves ovate, acute, on

short footstalks, hairy on both surfaces. t^ . S. Native of

Mexico between Chilpancinga and Rio Azul.

Hairy Galpliimia. Shrub 6 feet.

2 G. glau'ca (Cav. icon. 5. p. 61. t. 489.) leaves ovate, ob-

tuse, smooth, glaucous beneath, and with one tooth on each side

at the base
;
petioles without glands, f; . >_,. S. Native of Mexico.

tj/«Heo((x-leaved Galphimia. Clt. 1830. Shrub cl.

3 G. glandulosa (Cav. icon. 6. p. 43. t. 563.) leaves oval-

lanceolate, smooth, each petiole fiu-nished with 2 large glands at

the top
;

petals oblong. Tj . S. Native of tlie western parts of
Mexico on the declivities of mountains. H. B. et Kunth, nov.

gen. anier. 5. p. 172. Malpighia biglandulosa, Poir. suppl. 4. p.

7. Perhaps several species are confounded below under the

head of varieties. Flowers of all yellow.

Jar. a, ovalifulia (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ind. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 582.) leaves oval, obtuse. \ . S. Native of
Mexico.

lar. /3, ohlonglfhVia (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 582.) leaves oval-oblong, tapering to both ends.
T; . S. Native of Mexico.

lar. y, lanceolata (Cav. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, acuminated at

both ends. T2 • S. Native of Mexico.
Glandular Galphimia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

f Doubtful species, the calyxes of nhlch are furnished with

glands.

4 G. ? LONGiFoLiA (H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

173.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, angidarly-cuneated at the

base, smooth, each petiole bearing 1 or 2 glands ; racemes ter-

minal, branched. fj . >_^. S. Native of South America in shady
places at the river Cassiquiare. Flowers yellow.

Long-leaved Galphimia. Tree 20 feet.

5 G. ? MOLLIS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 173.)

leaves oblong, acute at both ends, coriaceous, smooth above, and
shining, but clothed with soft hoary pubescence beneath, each

petiole bearing 2 glands ; umbels axillary ? few-flowered. Ij .

'^. S. Native of the temperate parts of Mexico. Flowers yellow.

Soft-\e?i\eiS. Galphimia. Shrub cl.

Cult. Tlie species of Galphimia are rather handsome shrubs.

Tiiey will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat, and ripened

cuttings will strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

V. CAUCA'NTHUS (the Arabic name of this tree is kauha,

and avioq, anthos, a flower). Forsk. descr. 91. P. C, prod.

1. p. 583.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Trigynia. Calyx campanulate, 5-part-

ed, destitute of glands. Petals unguiculate, concave. Stamens

10; filaments awl-shaped. Margins of anthers rather promi-

nent. Styles 3, awl-shaped. Fruit unknown. This genus is

perhaps not sufficiently distinct from Galphimia.

1 C. Ara'bicus (Lam. diet. 1. p. 658.) Ij . G. Native of
Arabia on the mountains at Taaes. Malpighia Caucanthus, Poir.

suppl. 4. p. 6. Galphimia Cauca, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 385. Leaves
opposite, orbicular, smooth, usually emarginate. Corymbs of
flowers terminal. Flowers white. The fruit is said to be

about the size of a pigeon's egg, and perhaps therefore fleshy.

Arabian Caucanthus. .Shrub or Tree ?

FIG. 108.

Cult. This plant will probably thrive well in a mixture of
loam, peat, and sand; and ripened cuttings will probably strike
root in sand under a liand-ghiss.

Tribe II.

HIPTA'GEjE (plants agreeing with Hiptuge in the shape of
the fruit). D. C. prod. 1. p. 583. Style 1 (f 108. d.) or 3, con-
nected into one. Carpel a dry, indchiscent, 1-seeded fruit (f.

108. e.), which is usually expanded into wings of various shapes
(f. 1 08. f .). Leaves opposite or in whorls.

VI. Hl'PTAGE (probably from nrrafiai, hiplamai, to fly ; in

allusion to the shape of the lateral petals, which appear like

wings). Gsert. intr. p. 126. fruct. 2. p. 169. t. 116.—Gscrtnera,
Schreb, gen. no. 735. but not of Lam.—Molina, Cav. diss. 9.

p. 435. but notof Juss.

LiN. sYST. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, and
furnished with 5 glands at the base on the outside. Petals 5,

unequal, fringed (f. 108.*.). Stamens 10 (f. 108. c), one of
which is much longer than the rest. Carpels 3 (but usually 1

or 2 from abortion), 4-winged (f. 108. c); wings unequal.

—

Climbing shrubs.

1 H. Madablota (Gaert. fruct.

2. p. 169. t. 116.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acuminated ; racemes
terminal. Tj . ^. S. Native of the

East Indies on the Circar moun-
tains. Madablota, Sonn. voy. ind.

2. p. 1S5. Molina racemosa, Cav.
diss. 9. p. 435. t. 263. but. not of
Juss. Gtertnera racemosa, Roxb.
cor. 1. p. 19. t. 18. Banisteria

Bengalensis, Lin. syst. p. 247.

Banisteria unicapsularis, Lam. Ca-
lophyllum Akara, Burm. ind. 121.

—Rheed. mal. 6. t. 59. This is a

large, woody, climbing shrub,

flowering in its native country in

the wet and cold season. It is

cultivated all over the coast of
Coromandel on account of the beauty and fragrance of its blos-

soms, each of which is composed of five petals, one of tliem yel-

low, the rest white. JMadablota is its name in some parts of the

East Indies.

;i/fl(/aWo/a Hiptage. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1796. Shrub cl.

2 H. oBTUsiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 583.) leaves obovate,

obtuse, rather mucronated ; racemes terminal and axillary. Ij .

^. S. Native of China. Gsertnera obtusifolia, Roxb. hort.

beng. p. 32. The flowers are composed of 5 petals, one of which

is yellow, the rest white.

Obluse-leavedli\^inae. Clt. 1810. Shrub cl.

Cult. Hiptdge is a genus of beautiful climbing shrubs ; they

are therefore very desirable for a stove-conservatory, where they

can be trained upon the rafters. A mixture of loam and peat

will suit them best, and cuttings will strike root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

VII. TRISTELLATE'IA (from tres, three, and stella, a

star; disposition of the appendages of the capside). Pet. Tli.

gen. mad. p. 14. no. 47.—Zy'mum, Nor. Juss. ann. 18. p. 482.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 583.

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, unguiculate. Stamens 10, the 5 .alternate ones smallest. Ovary

impressed with 3 glandular pores. Carpels 3, crowned by 6

appendages, which are 3-toothed at the apex. Embryo convolute.

1 T. Madagascarie'nsis (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 367.) Ij.*^. S.

Native of Madagascar, This is a twining shrub, with the lower
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leaves disposed 4 in a whorl, upper ones opposite, bearing glands

at their base, entire. Flowers disposed in racemes, yellow.

]\!adagasciir Tristellatcia. Sliriib tw.

Cult. This beautiful twining sliriil) will grow in a mixture of

loam and jicat, and ripened cuttings will strike root in sand un-

der a hand-glass, in heat.

VIII. THRYALLIS (a name given by the Greeks to /Vr-

bdscum, which comes from Ofiavu), l/iratio, to divide. The pro-

sent plant has nothing to do with the plant of the Greeks unless

in having yellow flowers). Lin. gen. 532. D. C. prod. 1. p. 583.

LiN. SYST. ^lonadelphia, Dcc&ndria. Calyx 5-parted, perma-

nent. Petals roundish, unguiculate. Stamens 10, awl-shaped,

monadelphousat tiie liase. Styles 3, connate at the base. Cap-

sules inclosed within the large calyx, divisible into 3, triangular,

1 -seeded nuts ; cells opening by the exterior angle.

1 T. Br asilie'nsis (Lin. spec. 551-.) brandies jointed; leaves

ovate, stalked ; racemes of flowers terminal. J; . S. Native of

Brazil.—Marcg. bras. p. 79. f. 3. Flowers small, yellow.

BrazUmn Thryallis. Shrub 2 feet ?

2 T. LONGiroLiA (Mart. fl. bras. 3. p. 78. t. 230.) leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, acutish, canescent beneath
;

petioles glandular

towards the base ;
glands oblong. \. ^.S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Bahia. Petals yellow.

Long-lcavcd Thryallis. Shrub cl.

3 T. LATiFOLiA (Mart. fl. bras. 3. p. 79. t. 231.) leaves broad,

ovate, obtuse or emarginate, cordate at the base, white from

tomentum beneath ; petioles biglandular at the top
;
glands glo-

bose I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil. Petals yellow.

Broad-lcavcd Thryallis. Shrub cl.

4 T. ? brachvsta'ciiya (Lindl. bot. rcg. 1162.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, glaucous-green above, white beneath; racemes short,

panicled
;

petioles biglandular at tlie apex. I^ . ^. S. Native

of Brazil about Rio Janeiro. Petals yellow, on long claws.

f!liurt-s])ilccd Thryallis. Shrub t feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam and peat will suit these plants, and
ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

IX. ASPICA'RPA (from oiTTric, aspis, a shield, and Kap-

vor, harpos, a fruit ; form of fruit). Rich, in mem. mus. 2. p.

399. t. 12. D. C. prod. l.p. 583.—Acosmus, Desv.

Lin. syst. Monandria, IMouogijnia. Calyx 5-parted, conni-

vent. Petals wanting. Stamen 1, enclosed. Ovary roundish,

half-cleft, 2-celle(l. Style 1, very short, seated in the fissure

of the ovary. Fruit dry, indehiscent, 1 -celled from abortion,

1-seeded. Seeds orbicular, without albumen. Embryo re-

curved, with a basilar radicle, pointing to the hilum.

1 A. 1''rens (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. 1. no. 5.) ?j .
'^. S.

Native of New Spain. Stem somewhat shrubby, twining, fili-

form. Leaves cordate-oval, beset with slinging, hair-like bris-

tles, which are fixed by their centre, and lie very close. Flowers
disposed in axillary bundles, almost sessile, without petals.

Stinging \<.\n<:ax\tvi. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1821. .Sh. tw.

Cnll. This ])lant is hardly worth cultivating except in a bo-

tanic garden. It will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat,

and cuttings will strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

X. GAUDI("H.\U'DIA (in honour of Charles Gaudichaud,

who accompanied Frcycinet as naturalist in his voyage round the

world). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 156. t. 445.

St. Ilil. bull, philom. 1 823. p. 132. D. C. prod. 1. p. 584.

Lin. syst. Monadilpliia, Penl/indrin. Calyx 5-parted, or 5-

cleft, furnished with 1 0, but usually with 8, glands on the out-

side. Petals 5, sometimes pcrigynous, roundish, spreading.

Stamens 5, inserted with the petals ; filaments flattened and
connate at the base, unequal, two of them bearing smaller
anthers than the others, or abortive. Style 1. Carpels 3, free,

1

or connected at the very base, 1 -seeded, one of them usually

abortive. Samara 2, each drawn out at the base into a spur-like

membrane, and winged on the back. Seeds erect at the top of

a pendulous funicle. Albumen wanting. Embryo straight.

—

Shrubs with opposite entire leaves and yellow flowers.

1 G. cVNANCHoiDES (H. B. et Kunth, I. c.) stem twining;

leaves stalked ; racemes crowded with flowers, axillary or ter-

minal. I; .
'^. S. Native of Mexico near Valladolid.

Cijnnuchum-like Gaudichaudia. Shrub twining.

2 G. Glarani'tica (St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 132.) stem
twining, shrubby ; leaves stalked, ovate-oblong, obtuse, with a

short mucrone
;
petioles with 2 glands at the top of each ; umbels

axillary, 2-3-flowered. Ij .
'^. S. Native of Brazil.

Guaranitic Gaudichaudia. Slirub tw.

3 G. linearifolia (St. Ilil. 1. c.) stem suffruticose, erect;

leaves linear, almost sessile, distant ; umbels terminal. 1; . S.

Native of Brazil.

Lincar-learcd Gaudichaudia. Shrub 3 feet.

4 G. sERicEA (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem suflTruticose, erect; leaves

on short stalks, silky beneath, intermediate ones ovate-lanceo-

late
;
peduncles filiform, 1 -flowered, rarely 2-flowered. 1;. S.

Native of Brazil.

5;7/i'(/-leaved Gaudichaudia. Shrub 3 feet.

5 G. a'lbida (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnaea. 5. p. 217.)

stem shrubby, climbing ; leaves stalked, ovate, oblong, obtuse,

silky-canescent beneath from adpressed pili ;
petioles glandless

;

umbels 2-4-flowered, terminal. Jj . ^. S. Native of Mexico.
Banisttria albida, Schiede, mss. Sterile filaments longer than

the fertile ones.

//7/(Ve;(f(/-leaved Gaudichaudia. Shrub cl.

Cult. Rather handsome flowering shrubs. They will thrive

in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened cuttings will

strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XI. CAMA'REA {xapapa, camara, an arch?). St. Hil.

bull, philom. 1823. p. 133. D. C. prod. 1. p. 584.

Lin. syst. Ilcxc'indna, Monogi/nia. Calyx 5-parted or 5-

cleft, with 2 glands at the base ofeach lobe, but sometimes naked.
Petals 5, somewhat perigynous, rather unequal. Stamens 6, 3

of which are fertile, with the filaments of these almost joined to

the top and bearing round anthers, the other 3 are hardly con-

nected at the base, the middle one of these is fertile, the 2 lateral

ones are sterile, but bearing petal-like twisted masses instead of
anthers. Style 1. Carpels 3, or from abortion only 2, some-
what connate, 1 -seeded, indehiscent, crested on the back and
with a wrinkled crest on the sides. Seeds pendulous at the extre-

mity of an erect funicle. Albumen wanting. Embryo straight, in-

verted.—Ercctshrubs, all nativesof Brazil. Flowersof all yellow.

1 C. HiRsu" TA (St. Hil. 1 c.) leaves lanceolate or oblong, or

ovate-lanceolate, hairy, with silky margins ; umbels terminal.

I; . S. Native of Brazil.

Hairy Camarea. .Shrub.

2 C. axilla ris (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, acute, cor-

date at the base, villous, spreading ; flowers solitary, axillary.

Ij . S. Native of Brazil.

y^jj/Zory-flowered Cnmarca. Shrub.

3 C. seriVea (St. Hil. I. c.) leaves long, linear-lanceolate,

acute, silky ; umbels terminal. I; . S. Native of Brazil.

5i7/7/-leaved Camarea. Shrub.

4 C. ericoides (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves small, line.ir, narrow,

crowded; flowers in umbels. Ij . S. Native of Brazil.

Ilcatli-lilic Camarea. Shrub.

5 C. linearifolia (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves linear, rather distant

;

flowers in umbels. J; . S. Native of Brazil.

Lincar-leavcd Camarea. Shrub.

Cult. Shrubs with rather shewy flowers. They will thrive
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well in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat, and ripened cuttings

will strii^c root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

Tribe III.

BANISTERIE'jE (plants agreeing with Bunhter'ta in many
important characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 584. Styles 3, distinct.

Fruit of 2-3 dry, indehiscent, 1 -seeded carpels, which arc variously

expanded into wings.—Leaves opposite, very rarely in whorles.

XII. HIR/E~A (in lionour of John Nicholas de la Hire, a

French physician, memher of the Academy of Sciences, who dis-

covered an exudation resembling manna on the leaves of orange

trees; he died in 17^7.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5.

p. 167. D. C. prod. 1. p. 585.

Lin. syst. Monadilphia, Decandria. Calyx of 5 sepals, either

bearing glands or without. Petals 5, roundish, unguiculate.

Stamens 10, with awl-sliaped filaments, which are a little con-

nected at the base, the 5 alternate ones longest. Styles 3. Car-

pels 3, samara^form, rarely 2, 1-seeded, crested or naked on the

Ijack, and surrounded by a membranous wing, usually emarginate,

at both extremities.^Climbing shrubs, all probably with panicles

of white, yellow or reddish flowers.

§ I. Hirce'a {see genus). Jacq. am. 137. D. C. jM'ud. 1.

jj. 585. Calyxes destitute of glands.

* Carpels roundish.

1 H. reclina'ta (Jacq. amer. p. 137. t. 176. f. 42. picl. p.

68. t. 260. f. 37.) leaves obovate, blunt at both ends, pubescent

above and smooth beneatli. T; . ^. S. Native of South America in

the woods of Cartha.;ena in New Spain, where it flowers in June.

This small tree divides into many bending and reclining branches,

by which it supports itself on the neighbouring trees. Flowers

yellow, an inch in diameter.

RecUned-htawcheA HirEe'a. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? Tree cl.

2 H. odora'ta (Willd. spec. 2. p. 743.) leaves ovate, acute,

smooth above but downy beneath. ^ . S. Native of Guinea.

The fruit of FlaheUiiria paniculata, Cav. diss. 9. p. 436. t.

264. probably belongs to this plant, but the leaves, according to

R. Brown, are probably referable to a species of Plerocdrjms.

A reclining shrub with yellow sweet-scented flowers.

Sriect-scented-Aoweredliiraea. Clt. 1822. Shrub reclining.

3 H. gla'bra (Spreng. neue. entd. 2. p. 154.) leaves ovate-

oblong, smooth on both surfaces, shining
;

panicle terminal,

trichotomous ; branchlets and calyxes clothed with pressed hairs.

Tj. ^. S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow ?

iS'/Hoo/A-leavcd Hira^a. Shrub cl.

4 H. coxcA VA (Wall.pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 13.) leaves oblong,

tapering, obtuse, rounded at the base, smooth on both surfaces
;

samarae nearly orbicular, crested on the back. Tj . ^. S. Native

of the East Indies in the province of Martaban.
Concave Hir^a. Shrub cl.

5 H. orbicula'ta (Roxb. hort. beng. app. p. 90.) leaves orbi-

cular, villous beneath as well as the panicles ; samarae orbicular,

crested on the back. Tj . ,^. S. Native of Chittagong.

Oriici</ar-leaved Hirsea. Shrub cl.

6 H. nvrERicoiDEs (Burcli. cat. no. 2486 and 2531.) leaves

linear, smooth on both surfaces. \ . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Wings of fruit roundish, half orbicular.

St. John's-wort-like Hirsea. Shrub.

* * Carpels ovate or oblong.

7 H. nu'tans (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 34.) leaves ovate, acu-

minated, smooth above, but clothed with close-pressed hairs

beneath, which are fixed by their centre, fj .
'^. S. Native of

the East Indies in Bengal. Samarae 2 or 3, oval-oblong. Flowers

white.

Nodding Hiraea. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

VOL. I. PART VII.

8 H. I'ndica (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 90.) leaves ovate, acumi-
nated, shining, smooth

;
panicles axillary and terminal. Ij . ^. S.

Native of the East Indies on the Circar mountains. Triopteris

I'ndica, Willd. spec. 2. p. 744. Roxb. cor. 2. p. 31. t. 160.

Samara: 3, oblong. Calyxes pubescent. Flowers white.

Indian Ihrcca. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

9 H. ROTUNDiroLiA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 90.) leaves round.
Tj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies at Chittagong. Flowers
white. The carpels are not known.

Round-leaved Hiraea. Shrub cl.

10 H. iiiRsuTA (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 1. p. 13. t. 13.) leaves

obovate, short-acuminated, retusely obcordatc at the base, hairy

as well as the panicle ; samarae oblong, naked on the back, emar-
ginate at the apex. T; • vj- S. Native of the Burman empire on
mountains about Prome and at the bottom of Mount Taong
Dong. Flowers white. This species is easily distinguished by
the long and rust-coloured hairs, which cover all its parts, and
nowhere, except on the partial peduncles, mixed with those

decumbent centrally fixed hairs, so remarkable in the rest of

the species.

Hairy Hiraea. Fl. Aug. Shrub cl.

11 H. lanugino'sa (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. 1. p. 13.) leaves ovate-

cordate, attenuated, acuminated, smooth above, but clothed with

adnate wool beneath ; samarae ovate, retuse, naked on the back.

^2 • v^- S. Native of Nipaul.

Woolly Hiraea, Fl. June. Shrub cl.

12 H. corda'ta (Heyne, ex Wall. 1. c.) leaves cordate, drawn
out at the apex into a broad, elongated acumen, woolly be-

neath, f; . ^. S. Native of the peninsula of India ? Perhaps

only a variety of H. lanuginosa or //. nutans.

C'orrfaie-leaved Hiraea. Shrub cl.

§ 2. Masc(ignia {probably the name of some botanist known

to Bertero). Bert. 7nss. D. C. prod. \. p. 585. Calyxes bearing

glands on the outside.

13 H. macrade'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 585.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, sinooth above, beneath as well as the branchlets and

petioles without glands, but are clothed with close-pressed, silky

villi ; flowers racemose
;
pedicels jointed at the base, f; . ^. S.

Native of South America at St. Martha. Mascagnia Americana,

Bert. Wings of fruit orbicular and emarginate at both ends.

Calyx furnished with large glands. Flowers yellow.

Large-glandcd Hirsea. Shrub cl.

14 H. oBLONGiroLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 585.) leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminated, smooth, with the nerves and petioles as

well as the branchlets clothed with velvety pubescence ; flowers

panicled
;
pedicels jointed at the base. Ij . ^. S. Native of St.

Mardia with the preceding species, to which it is very nearly

allied. Mascagnia oblongifolia, Bert. ined.

Oblong-leaved Hiraea. Shrub cl.

15 H. divaricata (H. B. et Kimth, nov. gen. araer. 5. p.

169.) leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, somewhat

quintuple-nerved, smooth ;
petioles bearing 3-7 glands ;

panicles

axillary, composed of from 5-7 racemes, which are twice as long

as the leaves; calyx clothed witii close-pressed hairs, fi . ^. S.

Native of South America near Cumana. Flowers pale violet.

Z)ii;aricn/e-branched Hiraea. Shrub cl.

16 H. ovatifolia (H. B.et Kinith, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 169.)

leaves ovate, acuminated, rounded at the base, smooth and shin-

ing above ;
petioles glandless ;

panicles axillary, about equal in

length with the leaves ; fruit orbicular. I? . ^. S. Native of South

America in shady woods near Cumana. Flowers probably white.

Ovate-leaved Hirsea. Shrub cl.

t Species doubtful, the fruit being unknon-n.

17 H.? prunifolia (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves elliptical,

4 N
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acute at both ends, smooth, with glanclulnr margins
; younger

ones clothed with close-pressed hairs
;

petioles with 2 {r'lands in

the middle of each ; racemes terminal ; calyxes j)ubcsccnt and

bearing 8 jrlands. ^ • ^- S. Native of .South America in the

province of Caraccas near La Victoria. Flowers white.

Plum-lcavcd lUrxa. .Shrub cl.

18 H. ? comi'i.ica'ta (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves elliptical,

acute, rounded at the base, somewhat cordate, complicated,

smooth
;

petioles bearing ~-4 glands ; racemes terminal and

axillary; calyx silky brown and furnished with 10 glands;

petals concave, keeled on tlie back. ^ • ^^ ^- Native on the

banks of the river Orinoco near Carichana.

Com/)fe(i/c</-leaved Hiraa. Shrub cl.?

19 H.? ni'tida (H. B. et Kimtli, 1. c.) leaves ovate-elliptical,

acutish, rounded at the base, somewhat coriaceous, smooth,

shining above ; racemes axillary, solitary, and terminal, usually

in fives, panicled ; calyxes clothed with rusty hairs, and furnished

with 8 glands
;

petals concave, keeled on the back. Ij . ^. S.

Native of South America near St. Barbara at the head of the

river Orinoco. Flowers white or reddish.

5/iining--leaved Hiraca. Shrub cl.

f f Mexican species not sufficiently knutvn, but probably be-

longing to section JMasciignia.

20 H. ? muciiona'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. incd.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 58G.) leaves oval, acutely mucronated at the

apex, hardly cordate at the base
;

petioles longish, without

glands; pedicels ninnerous, axillary, 1 -flowered. fj . ^. S.

Native of Mexico. This ])lant has the habit oi Banisteria, fruit

oi llira'a, and caly.x of Trioplcris.

iVucrona/e-leaved Hirica. Shrub cl.

21 H. ? cvclo'ftera (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. incd.

D.C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves ovid-oblong, acuminated at both

ends, rather villous
;

petioles without glands
;
peduncles vil-

lous, axillary, somewhat corymbose. I; . ^. S. Native of

Mexico. Wings of fruit large, orbicular, as in llircea, but the

calyx is biglandular.

y?ounrf-n'/?i^f</-fruitcd Hiraea. Shrub cl.

22 H. ? o.w'oTA (Moc. et .Sesse, tt. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

))rod. I. p. 580.) leaves oval-oblong, acute, villous, cordate at

the base, with very small, acute auricles; petioles without glands,

but are as well as the peduncles villous. Ij . ^. S. Native of

Mexico. Carpels 3, winged, on a pedicel within the calyx.

Calyx biglandular.

.S7inr/j-earff/-lcaved Hiraea. .Shrub cl.

23 H. 1'odoca'ui>a (Moc. et .Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D.C.
prod. I. p. 580.) leaves lanceolate, .smooth, on short footstalks ;

pedimdes trifid. fj . ^? S. Native of Mexico. Carpels 3,

winged, on a pedicel within the calyx. Calyx probably without

glands.

Foot-fruited Hir:pn. Shrub cl. ?

24 H. acumina'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves oval, acuminate-niucronatc, villous;

petioles without glands
;

peduncles villous, twice as long as

leaves, corymbiferous at the top. Vj . ^. .S. Native of Mexico.

Samarae 2-winged, emarginate at both ends. Calyx biglandular.

//c«??iina/f</-leaved Ilira-a. Shrub cl.

25 H. ? MACRo'i'TKiiA (Moc. et Scssc, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 580.) leaves oval, oblong, acuminated at both
ends, smooth

;
petioles bearing 2 glands at the lop ; racemes

axillary, 'j . y^. S. Native of Mexico. Fruit exactly of
Hirtea, as painted in Cavanilles, diss. 9. t. 204., but the fruit

is 3-times larger. Lobes of calyx coarsely bigljndular.

Long-winged-Uu\\.vA Ilira;a. Shrub cl.

Cull. Htrtv'a is a geiuis of climbing or reclining shrubs, with
yellow, white or reddish flowers, 'i'liey will tlirive well in a mix-

ture of loam and peat ; and cuttings taken from ripe wood will

strike root in sand under a hand glass, in heat. All the species

are extremely diflieult to bring into flower in this country.

XIII. TKIO'PTF.RI.S (from rptic, Ircis, three, and irTtpov,

jjtcron, a wing ; in allusion to the carpels being each furnished

with 3 wings). Lin. gen. no. 574. Cav. diss. 9. p. 431.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 586.

LiN. SYST. Monadtlphia, Dec&ndria. Calyx 5-parted, each

segment bearing 2 gl.inds on the outside at the base. Petals 5,

roundish, unguiculatc. Stamens 10, with awl-shaped filaments,

which are somewhat connected at the very base, each alternate

one larger than the otiiers. .Styles 3. Carpels rather connected

at the base, 1 -seeded, expanded into Swings, esjiecially 2 supe-

rior and 1 inferior, and sometimes into a small dorsal crest.

—

Twining shrubs with yellow flowers.

1 'J". ni'ciDA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 859.) leaves roundish,

acuminated, marginated, lined, coriaceous, stift', very smooth ;

petioles without glands. I7 .
'^. S. Native of St. Domingo on

the moinitains among bushes. Branches rather twining. Younger
fruit puberidous. Racemes compound, axillary.

.S'/;//-leaved Trioplcris. .Shrub tw.

'I T. ova'ta (Cav. diss. 9. p. 431. t. 259.) leaves ovate,

bhmtish, soniewliat cordate, smooth ; petioles bearing 2 glands

at the top. I; .
'^. S. Native of St. Domingo. Panicle terminal.

Ora/f-leaved Trioplcris. Shrub tw.

3 T. Lu ciDA (H. B. cl Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 1G7. t.

451.) leaves roundish-elllptieal, acute at both ends, coriaceous,

smooth, shining ; petioles without glands ; panicles axillary,

and terminal, simple. f; .
'^. S. Native of Cuba in shady

places. Flowers pale-rose coloured.

iS'/i/H(nn--Icaved Trioplcris. Shrub tw.

4 T. IIavane'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves oblong,

rather mucronate, acute at the base, coriaceous, smooth, shining;

petioles without glands. I; . ^. S. Native of Cuba near

Havannah. Flowers and fruit unknown.
Havannah Trioplcris. Shrub tw.

5 T. Jamaice'nsis (Lin. spec. 612.) leaves oblong, acuminated,

veiny, smooth, shining
;

petioles without glands ; flowers in 3-

parled panicles, rising from the upper axils of the leaves and the

tops of the branches. fj .
'^. S. Native of Jamaica in hedges

as well as of Hispaniola. Branches twining.

Jamaica Trioptcris. CIt. 1822. Shrub tw.

G T. Brasilie'nsis (Poir. diet. 8. p. 105.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, acute, coriaceous, smooth, shining
;

petioles short, with-

out glands. Tj . ^. S. Native of Brazil.

Brazilian Trioplcris. Shrub tw.

7 T. lingvla'ta (Poir. diet. 8. p. 104.) leaves linear-lingu-

lalc, obtuse, nuicronate, smooth on both siulaccs, shining above.

1; .
*"". S. Native of St. Domingo. Panicle terminal, with very

long divaricating branches.

Tonguc-\c:i\cA Trio])teris. Shrub tw.

8 T. fi-oribu'nda (Bilberg. in flora. 1821. p. 331.) leaves

oblong, blunt, smooth. I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil. Panicle

terminal.

Bundlc-Jlonxrcd Trioptcris. Shridj tw.

9 T. sEiiicEA (Lodd. cat. Loud. hort. hrit. p. 182.) leaves

silky. Jj . ^. S. Native of South America. This plant is

hardly known.
A;7/iy-leaved Trioptcris. CIt. 1823. Shrub tw.

Cult. Trioptcris is a genus of beautifid twining shrubs, but

are extremely diflicidt to bring into flower in this coiuitrv- They
will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings

taken from ripened wood will strike root in sand under a hand-
glass, in heat.
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XIV. VARGA^SIA (probably an alteration from the vernacu-

lar name of one of the species in St. Domingo). Bert, ineil.

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 283. no. 1707.

Lin. syst. Decandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-partc(l, with-

out trlands. Petals .almost sessile. Styles joined at the base,

but revolutc at the top. SamarEC winged at the apex. Shrubs

with 3 leaves in a whorl.

1 V. ola'bra (Bert. ined. in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 388.) leaves

tern, obovate, acute, serrated, very smooth on both surfaces,

veiny ; racemes spiked, aggregate, rcflexed. Fj . ^. S. Native

of St. Domingo. Flowers yellow.

Smooth Vargasia. Shrub cl.

2 V. TOMENTosA (Bert. ined. in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 388.)

leaves tern, spatulate-oblong, serrulated, clothed with white

down beneath ; racemes aggregate, erect. Tj . ^. S. Native of

St. Domingo.
Donny Vargasia. Shrub cl. ?

Cult. Tliese climbing shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of

loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will strike root in sand

under a hand-glass, in heat.

XV. TETRA'PTERIS (from Tc-pa, tcira, four, and Trrtpov,

pteron, a wing ; in allusion to the carpels being each expanded

into 4 wings). Cav. diss. 9. p. 433. D. C. prod. 1. p. 587.

—

Triopteris, Wilkl. spec. 2. p. 743.

Lin. syst. Monadclphia, Dec&ndria. Calyx 5-parted ; each

segment furnished with 2 glands at the base. Petals roundish,

unijuiculate. Stamens 10, with awl-shaped filaments, which are

a little joined together at the base, each alternate one longer than

the others. Carpels expanded each into 4 oblong wings, 2 su-

perior, 2 inferior ; these last are usually smaller. Petioles with-

out glands. Flowers of all yellow.—Shrubs twining or climbing.

1 T. BLXiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 9. p. 434. t. 2G2. f. 1.) leaves

ovate, obtuse, almost sessile, small, very smooth ; flowers in

umbels, terminal. ^ y_,-&. Native of St. Domingo. Triopteris

buxifolia, Willd. spec. 2. p. 745. Leaves 8 or 9 lines long and
5 or 6 broad. Wings of fruit purplish.

i?Oj;-/eni'e(/ Tetrapteris. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

2 T. Acapulce'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

ICS.) leaves ovate-elliptical, obtuse, on very short stalks, cor-

date, coriaceous, shining, smooth ; umbels axillary, solitary, 4-

flowered. tj . ^. S. Native of Mexico near Acapulca on the

sea-shore. Flowers unknown, but probably yellow.

Acapulca Tetrapteris. Shrub cl.

3 T. mucrona'ta (Cav. diss. 9. t. 2G2. f. 2.) leaves ovate,

mucronately acuminated, on short footstalks, very smooth
;
pa-

nicles axillary, somewhat umbellate at the tops of the branches.

Jj . ,^. S. Native of Cayenne. Triopteris acuminata, Willd. spec.

2. p. 745. Petioles 3 lines long. Leaves 4 inches long and 2

broad.

Mucronate-XeiiveCL Tetrapteris. Shrub cl.

4 T. ACUTiFOLiA (Cav. diss. 9. t. 261.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acuminated, with the middle nerve beneath clothed with close-

pressed hairs which are fixed by their centre ;
panicles terminal.

y^ . ^. S. Native of Cayenne. Triopteris acutifolia, Willd. spec.

2. p. 744. Cavanilles says that his plant is smooth. It is there-

fore perhaps distinct, or the hairs are omitted in the description,

or they may be deciduous.

Acute-leaved Tetrapteris. Shrub cl.

5 T. SciiiEDiANA (Schlecht. et Cham, in LinUcCa. 5. p. 218.)

leaves lanceolate, acuminate, acute, on short petioles, smoothish,

middle nerve strigose ; umbels usually 4-flowered, panicled at

the apex ; fruit with equal sides. Tj . ^. S. Native of Mexico
near Jalapa. Flowers orange-coloured. Differs from T, acuti-

folia in the leaves being one-half smaller.

Schiede's Tetrapteris. Shrub cl.

1

6 T. ciTRiFOLiA (Pers. cnch. 1. p. 505.) leaves ovate-oblong,

acute, smooth ; umbels axillary, stalked ; wings of fruit twin,

lower ones one-half shorter than the others. ^. ^.S. Native of

Jamaica in the woods on the mountains. Tctrikpleris inaequalis,

Cav. diss. 9. t. 2G0. Triopteris bifurca, Goert. fruct. 2. p. lO^.

t. 116. Triopteris citrifolla, Suartz, fl. ind. occ. 2, p. 857.

Flowers small. Leaves cordate at the base.

C;'<ron-/fO(crf Tetrapteris. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

7 T. Di'scoiou (Meyer, esseq. prim. 182. under Triopteris,)

leaves oblong, aciuninatcd, smooth on both surfaces, discoloured

beneath ; imibels p.anicled, terminal, ;md axillary. Ij . S. Na-
tive of Guiana near the Essequcbo in sandy woods. Exterior

wings of fruit 3-times larger than the rest.

Discoloured-]ca\'cd Tetrapteris. Slirub 6 feet.

8 T.? PAUCiii.oRA (Meyer, prim, esseq. p. 183. under Triop-

teris,) leaves oblong-lanceolate, smooth on botli surfaces, on very

short footstalks ; umbels axillary, shorter than the leaves. I; . ^.

S. Native of Guiana in bushy places near the Essequebo.

Feiv-Jloivercd Tctrajiteris. Shrub cl.

Cult. This is a genus of rather ornamental shrubs, but ex-

tremely dirticult to bring into flower in this country. They
will all thrive in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat ; and cuttings,

taken from ripened wood, will strike root in sand under a hand-

glass, in heat.

XVI. BANISTE'RIA (in honour of John Baptist Banister,

a traveller in Virginia in the 17th century, author of a catalogue

of Virginian plants, inserted in Ray's Historia Plantarum). H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 161. D. C. prod. 1. p. 587.

—

Banisteria with unconnected fruit, Lin. gen. no. 573. Cav. diss.

9. p. 421.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Decandria. Calyx 5-parted (f 109. n.)

furnished with 8 or 10 glands on the outside at the base. Petals

roundish, unguiculate (f. 109. b.). Stamens 10 (f. 109. c), with

awl-shaped filaments, which are a little joined at the base (f. 109.

c.) Styles 3 (f. 109. d.), usually expanded into a leaflet at the

apex. Carpels 3, indehiscent (f. 109./), 1-seeded, somewhat

distinct, and are at length separable, each ending in a mem-

branous wing (f. 109. a.), thickened on the upper part (f 109. d.)

Seed pendulous, 1 in each cell. Cotyledons thick, unequal. Ra-

dicle pointing towards the hilum.—Trees or shrubs, usually

climbing. Flowers of all yellow.

* Leaves cordate at the base, lobed, or angularly toothed.

1 B. palma'ta (Cav. diss. 9. p. 430. t. 257. f. 2.) leaves pal-

mately cleft, downy beneath, with acuminated lobes ;
petioles

biglandtdar at the top. Tj .
'^. S. Native of St. Domingo and

Cayenne. Perhaps only a variety of B. angulbsa. Flowers

sidphur-coloured.

/'a/jHa^c-leaved Banisteria. Shrub tw.

2 B. angulosa (Lin. spec. 611.) leaves cordate, bluntly an-

gular, rather fiddle-shaped, downy or silky-pubescent beneath ;

petioles biglandular at the apex. I? .
^. S. Native of St. Do-

mingo and Cayenne.—Plum. ed. Burm. t. 92. Cav. diss. 9. t.

252. Flowers sulphur-coloured.

Angular-\ea.\eA Banisteria. Slirub cl.

3 B. sinuata (D.C. prod. 1. p. 588.) leaves cordate, ovate-

roundish, very bluntly sinuatcd, smooth above, and scarcely

pubescent beneath
;
petioles biglandtdar at the apex. Tj .

'^. S.

Native of Guiana. Flowers yellow. Carpels on the inner side

have a larger appendage than in li. angulosa, with the lateral

wings almost reduced to a crest.

Scollopcd-\eaveA Banisteria. Shrub cl.

4 B. variifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 588.) leaves cordate,

clothed with iioary down beneath, some of which are ovate and

undivided, others are 3-lobed, and acute at the apex ;
petioles
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bij;lan(liilar at tlie top. I; .
'^. S. Native of South America at

St. Martha. U. divcrsifolia, Bert. ined. but not of Kunth. B.

viiifoha, Moc. ct Sesse, fl. mex. icon, ined, is probably tlie same.

11. varia, S])rcng. syst. 2. p. 386.

larious-lcaved Banisteria. Siirub cl.

5 B. sagitta'ta (Cav. diss. 9. t. 257. f. 3.) leaves ha.stately

sagittate, downy beneath, acutely angular
;
petioles biglandular

at the ajiex; auricles truncate. I;
. '^. S. Native of St. Do-

mingo. Flowers yellow.

//rron'-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

* • Leaves cordate, entire.

G B. AURicuiA'TA (Cav. diss. 9. p. 428. t. 255.) leaves pro-

foundly cordate, somewhat sagittate, smooth, with rounded lobes
;

petioles glandular at the apex ; flowers umbellate, (j .
'^. S.

Native of Brazil near Hio Janeiro. Flowers orange-coloured.

A'drcrZ-leaved Banisteria. Clt. 18^0. Shrub el.

7 B. cilia'ta (Cav. diss. 9. 1.251. Lam. diet. 1. p. 3G9.)

leaves cordate, orbicular, smooth, ciliated
;

petioles biglandular

at the apex; flowers imibellate. ';
. '^. S. Native of Brazil.

F'lowers largo, orange-coloured. Leaves glaucous.

Ci7(a<c(Meaved Banisteria. Clt. 1706. Shrub cl.

8 B. spi.k'ndkss (D. C. ])rod. 1. p. 588.) leaves cordate, kid-

ney-shaped, orbicular, clothed with silky down beneath ; petioles

each with 2 glands near tlic leaf; racemes axillary, dichotomous,

umbellate. ^ .
'^. S. Native of Soutii America, particularly

of the West India islands.— Sloan, hist. 2. t. 162. f. 2. B. ful-

gens, L.am. diet. 1. p. 308. Cav. diss. 9. p. 426. t. 253. B.

heterophylla, Willd. spec, 2. p. 742. Floral leaves orbicular and
nearly sessile. Flowers yellow.

.SV/iH/H^-leaved Banisteria. Clt. 1812. Shrub cl.

9 B. Himboldtia'na (I). C. prod. 1. p. 588.) leaves roundish-

ovate, cordate, rather acuminated, mucronate, membranaceous,
smoothish above, clothed beneath with soft hoary down as well

as the branchlets, with 2 glands at the base of each leaf; umbels

lateral and terminal, sessile. I; .
'^. S. Native of .South Ame-

rica between Carthagcna and Cerro de la Popa. B. tiliacfolia,

H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 162. but not of Vent.

I'lowcrs yellow. Carpels 2.

//(/mftoW/'i Banisteria. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.

10 B. DKUOTOMA (Lin. spec. 612.) leaves cordate or some-
what ovate, acuminated, smooth on both surfaces ; petioles each

bearing 2 glands near the leaf; umbels axillary, longer than

the leaves, dichotomous, soniewliat divaricating. ^ .
'~^. S.

Native of South America.— Plum. cd. Burm. t. 13. B. convol-

vulifolia, Cav. diss. 9. p. 428. t. 256. Flowers of a golden-yel-

low colour.

J)icliotomnus-TaQcmci\ Banisteria. Shrub cl.

11 B. Timorie'nsis (D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 588.) leaves cordate,

rarely subovate, acuminated, smooth on both surfaces
; petioles

biglandular at the apex ; racemes axillary, shorter than the

leaves, dichotomous, somewhat umbellate. ^ .'^. S. Native of
the Island of Timor. Very like the preceding species. Flowers
golden-yellow.

Timor Banisteria. Shrub cl.

12 B. emargina'ta (Cav. diss. 9. p. 425. t. 249.) leaves ellip-

tical, cordate at the base, mucronated at the apex and emarginate,

downy beneath
;

petioles short, each bearing 2 glands near the

leaf; racemes terminal and axillary. Ij . '^. S. Native of Gua-
daloupe. I'lowers yellow.

Emarginatc-\ca\ed Banisteria. Shrub cl.

* • • Leaves ovate or oblong.

13 B. MiCRoniY'LLA (Jacq. obs. 3. p. 7. t. 56.) leaves ellip-

tical, rounded at both ends, smooth on both surfaces, stiff, on

short footstalks ; racemes terminal. ^ .
^. S. Native of Caro-

lina ? Flowers yellow.

Small-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

14 B. ? l'mbelluta'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 588.) leaves ellip-

tical, rounded at the base, emarginate at the apex, smooth on
both surfaces, stiffish

;
jjctioles .•<hort, each bearing 2 glands

near the leaf; umbels rather corymbose, terminal. J; .
'^. S.

Native of St. Domingo. This plant is probably the same as

the preceding, but diflers in the disposition of the flowers, and
the fruit is unknown.

i'mbellulate-Qowered Banisteria. Shrub cl.

15 B. ? FLORiBUNDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 589.) leaves oval,

obtuse, coriaceous and emarginate, smooth
; petioles pubescent,

vs'ithout glands ; racemes corymbose, stalked, length of leaves.

^2 .
'^. S, Native of Porto-Uico. Flowers large, numerous,

yellow.

Bundle-Jlowered Banisteria. .Shrub cl.

16 B. sERi'cEA (Cav. diss. 9. p. 429. t. 258.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, with a mucrone, younger ones downy on both surfaces,

adult ones only on the under surface ; petioles biglandular in the

middle ; branches 2-edged ; flowers racemose. T; . ^. S. Native
of Brazil. The down on the leaves is of a golden-shining colour.

F'lowers jellow.

6'//A- //-leaved Banisteria. Clt. 1810. Shrub cl.

17 B. ? TOMENTo'sA (Dcsf. Cat. 160.) leaves ovate, obtuse,

with a mucrone, clothed with branched down beneath
;

petioles

each bearing 2 glands near the leaf; corymbs rather panicled.

l^ . '^. S. Native of the Antilles. Stamens 15, monadelphous
at the base, the 5 in front of the petals are larger than the rest,

which are nearly abortive. Flowers yellow.

/>OM«y-leaved Banisteria. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

18 B. TiLi.EtoLiA (Vent, choix. t. 50.) leaves orbiculiir, acu-
minated, downy beneath

;
petioles elongated, each bearing 2

glands near the leaf; umbels axillary, stalked, compound

;

petals nearly sessile. h ,
"^

2 S. Native of Java. F'lowers

purple.

Lime-tree-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl. ?

19 B. QfAP.\'RA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 464. t. 186.) leaves ovate,

acute, downy beneath, as well as the petioles, but beset with

hairs above, which are fixed by their centre, and drawn out at

both ends, which are close-pressed to the leaf; umbels axillary,

stalked; wings of fruit erect. ^ . ^. S. Native of Guiana,

on margins of fields, where it is called Quapara. I'lowers yellow.

This is a shrub 6 feet in height, putting out many rambling
brandies.

Jar. ji, mucronulata (Ti.C. \no(\. 1. p. 589.) leaves smaller,

mucronate. h.'^.S. Native of South America.
Quapara Banisteria. F'l. Aug. Shrub cl.

20 13. Sinemarie'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 462. t. 185.) leaves

ovate, acuminated, smooth above, but covered with close-pressed

bristles beneath, which are fixed by their centre, as well as the

petioles, which also bear 2 glands near the leaf; corymbs race-

mose, axillary, on long stalks. ^ .'^.S. Native of Guiana on
the margins of meadows, and of St. Domingo. Cav. diss. 9. t.

251. I'lowers yellow.

Sincmarian Banisteria. Shrub cl.

21 B. ? lalrifo'lia (Lin. spec. 611.) leaves ovate-oblong,

acute, somewhat coriaceous, smooth
; petioles without glands

;

racemes panicled, terminal, clothed with rusty down ; stigmas

halved, fj .'"''. S. Native of Jamaica and .St. Domingo among
bushes on the mountains. Kcr, hot. reg. 937. Perhaps a species

oi Ih'teroptcris. I'lowers yellow-.

Zai/rt/- /lai't'rf Banisteria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1733. Shrub
climbing.

22 B. muric.\'ta (Cav. diss. 9. p. 423. t. 246. f. 2.) leaves

ovate, downy beneath, on short footstalks ; racemes panicled,
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terminal ; carpels armed with a short prickle on the inside of each.

Ij . S. Native of Peru. Flowers yellow.

Prickly-carpeWed Banisteria. Shrub ?

23 B. Leona (Cav. diss. 9. p. FIG. 109.

4^4. t. ^47. exclusive of the fruit

and American species,) leaves

ovate-oblong, acuminated, coria-

ceous, netted with veins, smooth,

somewhat glaucescent bcneatli

;

petioles witliout glands, short

;

panicles clothed with rufous down,
terminal. Tj . S. Native of Sierra

Leone among bushes near the

river side. Flowers yellow. Fruit

brown when ripe.

Sierra Leone Banisteria. Fl. ,

Jan. March. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. v-— ,,

24 B. MULTiFLORA (D. C. prod.

1. p. 589.) leaves ovate-oblong, ,/ ^"^j '~ <\ / '.,

acuminated, coriaceous, netted ' V/^ v*:^

with veins, smooth, shining above,

glaucous beneath
; petioles without glands, short

;
panicles ter-

minal, clothed with rufous down, longer than the leaves; young
fruit velvety. Tj . S. Native of Cayenne. Very like 5. ieona.

Flowers yellow.

Mauy-JIoKcred Banisteria. Shrub G feet.

25 B. mucrona'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 589.) leaves oval, acu-

minated-mucronate, smooth on both surfaces, membranous ;
pe-

tioles short, each bearing 2 glands at the apex, and are, as well

as the nerves of the leaves, clothed with close-pressed down

;

corymbs axillary, few-flowered. T; .
'^. S. Native of New Spain.

Flowers yellow.

Mucronate-\ea.yedi Banisteria. Shrub cl.

26 B. FERRUGiNEA (Cav. diss. 9. p. 424. t. 248.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, smooth above, and shining, rusty beneath, and are,

as well as the petioles, clothed with close-pressed hairs; glands

situated on the lower part of the limb of the leaf; racemes

panicled ; fruit pubescent, with erect wings. Pj .
'^. S. Native

of Brazil. Leaves 2 inches long. Flowers yellow.

Var. ji, fulgens (Meyer, prim, esseq. p. 181.) leaves 5 or 6

inches long. Tj .
'^. S. Native of Guiana in woods. Flowers

yellow.

Rustij-XeaxeH Banisteria. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

27 B. PERiPLOc.EFOLiA (Desf. Cat. hort. par. ed. 2. p. IGO.)

leaves ovate or oblong, mucronated, somewhat coriaceous, smooth

on both surfaces
; petioles each bearing 2 glands at the apex ;

corymbs terminal ; carpels hairy, and crested at tlie base. ^ .

""".

S. Native of Porto-Rico. Flowery yellow.

Var. a, subovata (D. C. prod. 1. p. 589.) leaves ovate-ob-

long.

Far. /3, angustifdlia(D. C. prod. 1. p. 590.) leaves oblong-

linear.

Periploca-leaved Banisteria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818.

Shrub cl.

28 B. fu'lgens (Lin. spec. C12. but not of Cav.) leaves ovate,

acuminated, smooth above, and clothed with silky pubescence

beneath, as well as the petioles, each of which bear 2 glands at

the apex ; branches dichotomous ; flowers in umbellate corymbs ;

fruit pubescent ; wings furnished on the inside with a smaller

wing. Tj .
'^. S. Native of Guadaloupe. Flowers yellow.

/u/^r»< Banisteria. Clt. 1759. Shrub cl.

29 B. ? brachia'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 590.) leaves oval,

acuminated, smooth on both surfaces
;

petioles without glands

;

panicles terminal, furnislied with round, opposite bracteas ;

ovaries pubescent, fj . S. Native of Porto-Rico. Flowers

yellow.

Armed Banisteria. Shrub ?

30 B. ? FAGiFoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 590.) leaves oval-ob-
long, acuminated, smooth, with the middle nerve clothed beneath
with close-pressed villi

;
petioles biligulate at the apex ; corymbs

axillary, dichotomous. I7 . S. Native of Cayenne. Flowers
yellow.

Bcach-leavcd Banisteria. Shrub ?

31 B. ELLi'pTicA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. IGl.)
leaves elliptical, rounded at both ends, pointed, membranous,
smooth above, but clothed with adpressed hairs beneath, as well

as the branches, and bearing 2 sessile glands at the base of each
leaf ; umbels axillary, few-flowered. Tj . ^. S. Native of Peru
near Loxa. Flowers probably yellow.

Elliptical-\ea\ed Banisteria. Shrub cl.

32 B. LONGiFcJLiA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 856.) leaves ob-
long, rounded at the base, acuminated at the apex, stiff, shining,

on short footstalks
;
panicles terminal, with very wide-spread-

ing branches. Jj
. S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Flowers

yellow.

Long-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl. ?

33 B. I'i'cTA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 160.)
leaves oblong, narrowed, and acute at the apex, but rounded at

the base, thickish, smooth above, but clothed with adpressed

hairs beneath, each bearing 2 pea-like glands at the base

;

flowers terminal, umbellately-crowded.
^J •

'^. S. Native of

New Spain between Carthagena and Panama in humid places.

Flowers yellow.

Painted Banisteria. Shrub cl.

34 B. macroca'rpa (Pers. ench. 1. p. 507.) leaves oblong,

acuminated ; spikes of flowers compound ; wings of fruit very

broad, obliquely rounded. Pj . S. Native of Martinico.

Large-fruited Banisteria. Shrub.

35 B. LEDiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 159.)

leaves oblong-linear, rounded at both ends, somewhat mucronate,

coriaceous, smooth, shining above ;
petioles clothed with silky

down
;

peduncles terminal and axillary, many-flowered. (7 .

'^. S. Native of Cuba near Havannah. Flowers yellow.

Lediim-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

36 B. SALiciFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 390.) leaves oblong,

acute at both ends, clothed with silky down beneath, bearing 2

glands at the top of each petiole ; racemes axillary, somewhat
compound, length of leaves. T^ . ^. S. Native of Brazil.

Leaves irregularly opposite, therefore somewhat alternate.

Flowers yellow,

JFilloiv-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

37 B. DivERsiFonA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

159.) leaves elliptical-oblong, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate,

somewhat mucronate, rounded at the base, coriaceous, smooth

and shining above, puberulous beneath, each with 2 sessile

glands at the base ;
peduncles terminal, twin, many-flowered.

V; .
'^. S. Native of Cuba in dry places near Havannah.

Diverse-leaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

38 B. PAUciFLORA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 159.)

leaves elliptical-oblong, somewhat pointed, mucronate, rounded

at the base, coriaceous, puberulous above, and pubescent be-

neath, each furnished with 2 stipitate glands towards tiie base
;

umbels terminal. Tj . S. Native of Cuba near Havannah.

Flowers yellow.

Few-Jlowered Banisteria. Shrub cl. ?

39 B. ovATA (Cav. diss. 9. p. 429. t. 257. f. 1.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, pubescent beneath
;

petioles each bear-

ing 2 glands at the apex ; imibels terminal ; fruit hemispherical,

with very short wings. T? . S. Native of the Island of Domi-

nique. Vent, choix. in a note, no. 51. t. 51. A. Flowers of a

reddish-sulphur colour, with yellow anthers.

Oi'rtic-leaved Banisteria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1810. Shrub cl.
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40 B. MACRADtNA (D. C. proil. 1. p. 590.) leaves oval,

lilunth' acuminated, coriaceous, smooth on both surfaces
; pe-

tioles willioiit glands ; racemes numerous, disposed in a panicle,

and clotlieil with rufous down ; glands of calyx very larfjc. h . S.

N'ative of Cayenne or French Guiana. Flowers yelloiv.

I'ar. ji, Guadulupensis (I). C. prod. 1. p. 590.) racemes larije,

elongated ; leaves larger, adult fruit also velvety. Ij . S. Native
of Guadaloupe. Flowers yellow.

Larfre-glancled Banisteria. Shrub el. ?

41 li. EGLANDi'LosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 590.) leaves oval-

oblong, acuminated, smooth and shining above
; petioles and

calyxes without glands ; racemes panicled, terminal, rusty-vel-

vety. ^ . '^. S. Native of Cayenne or French Guiana. Flowers

yellow. Ovary hairy. Styles scarcely dilated at the apc.x.

Fruit unknown.
Glandlcss Banisteria. Shrub cl.

42 B. ? Orinoce'ksis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p.

1 62.) leaves oblong, acute, rounded at the base, coriaceous,

smooth, as well as the branchlets ; racemes about 5, seated on a

common, terminal peduncle. I^ . '^. S. Native of South Ame-
rica on the banks of the river Orinoco near St. Borga. This
plant is probably a species of Iline'a. Flowers yellow.

Orinoco Banisteria. .Shrub cl.

43 B. ? BRACHY'rTEKA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, aciuninated, smooth
;

petioles without glands

;

branchlets compressed ; umbels terminal, 4-flowered ; carpels

2-.3, each terminated by a thick, short wing. Ij . S. Native of
Cayenne. This plant will probably constitute a distinct genus.
I'lowers yellow.

.S7(o)7-H'inn'cf/-carpellcd Banisteria. Shrub.
44 B. ? rANicULATA (Moc. et Scsse, fl. mex. icon. incd.

1). C. prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves oblong, acuminated; petioles

without glands
;

peduncles and nerves of leaves clothed with
rusty down ; panicle terminal, branched from the base ; wings of
fruit divaricating, somewhat concave, and s))rcading horizontally.

^ . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers yellow ? This plant will

|>robalily constitute a distinct genus from the wings of the fruit.

Pan'ichd Banisteria. .Shrub.

45 B. ? I'uniiLoRA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves oval-ob-
long, acuminated, coriaceous, smootli

; petioles without glands
;

panicle terminal, much-branched, many- flowered, and are, as

well as the calyxes, clothed with brown-velvety down. ^^ . S.

Native of Porto-Ilico and Guadaloupe. Flowers yellow.

Donmy-Jlowercd Banisteria. Shrub ?

t Species little hnoivn, with nhorled leaves ; these belong most
prohubbj to Vargiisia of Bert.

4G B. ? bre'vipes (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves 3 in a whorl, ovate, mucronate, rather
cordate at the base, villous, 8 times longer than the petiole ;

corymbs axillary, few-flowered. ?j . '^. S. Native of Mexico.
Fruit imknown. Flowers yellow.

Short-stalked Banisteria. Shrub cl.

47 B. ? terna'ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C,
prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves 3 in a whorl, ovate, rather cordate at
the base, mucronately-acuminatcd, smooth, 3 limes longer than
the petiole

; umbels axillary, trichotomous. J; . ^. S. Native
of Mexico. Fruit unknown. Flowers yellow.

7'crn«^e-lcaved Banisteria. Shrub cl.

N. B. /?. aciileala of Mill, which has pinnated leaves and
axillary prickles, should be removed from this order, but the
l>lant is hardly known.

Cidl. This genus of shrubs bear for the most part rather
ornamental flowers and leaves, but they are extremely dilHcult

to bring into flower in this country. They will grow in sandy
loam, or a mixture of loam and peat, and cuttings taken from
ripened wood will strike root freely in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

XVII. IIETEROPTERIS (from Lnpoc, heteros, various,

and srrtfjoi', pleron, a wing ; w ings of carpels various in size and
shape). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 1G3. D. C. prod.

1. p. 591.— Banisterias, with inverted seeds, Cav.
Lin. svst. Monadclphia, Decandria. The character of this

genus is the same as that of Banisteria, but the styles are less

dilated at the apex, and the wings of the carpels are thickened
on the lower side (as in A'ccr,), not on the upper side.

1 II. n'Ri-UREA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves roundish-ovate,

obtuse, somewhat emarginate, smootli, as well as the branches

;

petioles biglandular ; racemes axillary and terminal, few-flower-

ed ; calyxes clothed with adprcssed hairs. I7 .
'^. S. Native

of St. Domingo, Porto-Rico, and near Cumana. Banisteria

purpurea, Lin. spec. CIl. Cav. diss. t. 246. f. 1.—Plum. ed.

burm. t. 15. Flowers purple.

/•ui/j/t-flowered Hetcropteris. Clt. 1759. Shrub cl.

2 Fl. ? parvifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 591.) leaves roundish,

stiff", pubescent
;
petioles without glands ; corymbs few-flowered,

terminal ; fruit pubescent. I; . ^. S. Native of the Island of

St. Thomas. Flowers purple. Very like 11. purpurea in habit.

Banisteria parvifolia. Vent, choix. t. 51.

;5'Hin//-/caierf Hcteropteris. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

3 H. biiaciiia'ta (II. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves obovate, ob-
tuse ; branches armed ; flowering branches panicled. fj . ^. S.

Native of South America. Banisteria brachiata, Lin. spec. 612.

Lin. hort. cliff. 169? Flowers golden, but at length fade to

scarlet.

y^r7n«/-panicled IIeteropteris. Clt. 1759. Shrub cl.

4 H. ciirysophy'lla (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves ovate,

oblong, acutish, somewhat sinuated towards the top, clothed be-

neath with golden, shining down
;

petioles very short, each bear-

ing 2 glands at the apex ; flowers axillary, corymbose. ); .
'^. S.

Native of Brazil and of the Caraccas. Banisteria chrysophylla.

Lam. diet. 1. p. 368. Cav. diss. 9. t. 245. Jacq. schoenb. t. 105.

Galphhnia chrysophylla, S])reng. Flow'crs deep-oratige.

0'()Wt«-/eorcrf IIeteropteris. • Clt. 1793. Shrub cl.

5 II. arge'ntea (II. B. et Kimth, 1. c.) leaves elliptical-ob-

long, acuminated, acute at the base, membranous, pubescent

above, silvery beneath, as well as the calyxes ; petioles without

glands ; panicles axillary and terminal ; flowers in crowded fas-

cicles. ^,^.S. Native of New Granada. Banisteria arg6ntea,

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 388. I'lowers rose-colour.

Silrcry-\ca\ed Hetcropteris. Shrub cl.

6 H. CvERu'lea (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves ovate, acute,

coriaceous, glaucotis, on short stalks ; branches tubercled

;

racemes axillary ; fruit rather velvety at the base. I; .
'"'. S.

Native of Jamaica, Cuba, and St. Domingo. Banisteria ca'ritlea.

Lam. diet. 1. p. 367. Cav. diss. 9. p. 421. t. 243.—Plum. cd.

Burm. t. 14. Flowers bluish.

.B/Hc-flowered Hetcropteris. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

7 II. ni'tida (II. B. et Kimth, 1. e.) leaves ovate-oblong,

acuminated, shining above, silvery l)eneath ; petioles w ilhout

glands
; panicle terminal, leafy. ^ . S. Native of Brazil.

Banisteria nitida. Lam. diet. 1. p. 369. Cav. diss. 9. t. 244.

Flowers yellow.

I'ar. ji, riifa (Lindl. hot. reg. t. 950.) leaves rufous beneath.

Native of Brazil.

5/(in(H^-leavcd IIeteropteris. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1809.
Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

8 II.? coRNiFOLiA (II. B. et Kimth, 1. c.) leaves elliptical,

acute at both ends, smoolli and shining above, but clothed with
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adpressed hairs beneatli, and rather glaucous
; petioles without

glands
; panicles axillary and terminal

; (lowers in racemose

corymbs ; calyxes silky. T? . S. Native of New Granada near

Ibague. Banisteria cornifolia, .Spreng. syst. 2. p. 3S8. Flowers

rose-coloured.

Do!;irood-leaved Heteropteris. Shrub.

9 fl. PLATY'rTERA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 592.) leaves ovate-ob-

long, blunt at both ends, coriaceous, smooth
;

petioles very
short, witliout glands ; panicles terminal ; wings of fruit broail.

fj . S. Native of Guadaloupe. Leaves 7-8 inches long, and
about 3 in breadth. Flowers yellow.

Broad-itingcd-inMcCi Heteropteris. Shrub.

10 H. appendicula'ta CD. C. prod. 1. p. 592.) leaves oval,

lengthened into a blunt acumen, somewhat coriaceous, smooth
above, and pale beneath, with the nerves clothed with adpressed

hairs
;
petioles very short, without glands ; corymbs axillary

;

carpels each with a wing-like appendage on the inside at the

base. Ij .
"^

? S. Native of the Island of St. Vincent, where it

is probably cultivated. Banisteria appendiculata, Lamb. herb.

Flowers yellow ?

Appendiculate-ca.t^e[\eA Heteropteris. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl. ?

11 H. ? floribu'nda (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

166.) leaves oblong, acute at both ends, somewhat coriaceous,

smooth ; branches and petioles clothed with rusty down, as well

as the axillary and terminal p.inicles
; petioles w ithout glands.

T; . S. Native of Mexico on the mountains. Very like H, cce-

rulea, but the fruit is unknown. Flowers bluish ?

Bundle-floivered Heteropteris. Clt. 1824. Shrub.

12 H. ? longifo'lia (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves oblong,

acute at both ends, rather coriaceous, smooth
;
petioles without

glands
; panicles axillary, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed

with rusty down, glandular ; flowers racemose. Ij . S. Native
near the city of Mexico. Flowers yellow ?

Long-leaved Heteropteris. Shrub.

Cult, These shrubs will thrive well in sandy loam, or a

mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and cuttings taken from
ripened wood will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVIII. ANOMALO'PTERIS (from ovojjloq, anomos, sin-

gular, and Trrepoi', j^teron, a wing ; fruit with unequal wings.)

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Digijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5,

unguiciilate, with roundish., fringed limbs, upper one largest.

Stamens 10. Anthers sagittate, obtuse. Styles 2, filiform.

Samarae 2, 1 -seeded, each ending in a wing at the apex, thickened

on the outer side.—Shrubs with alternate leaves, by which it dif-

fers from all the rest of the genera in this order, and yellow

flowers.

1 A. spica'ta ; leaves oval-oblong, acuminated, smooth, en-

tire ; racemes simple, spike-formed, terminal. 1; . S. Native

of Sierra Leone. Heteropteris Smeathmauni, D. C. prod. 1. p.

592. (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Spikcd-RowcyeA Anomalopteris. Shrub 8 feet.

2 A. obova'ta ; leaves obovate, entire, rounded at the top,

veiny, smooth
; petioles covered with rusty down, as well as the

racemes, which are simple and lateral. Ij • S. Native of Sierra

Leone, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
06oi«/e-leaved Anomalopteris. Shrub 6 to 8 feet.

3 A. LONGiFoLiA^ Icavcs oblong-lanceolatc, entire, with re-

pand margins ; flowers in terminal spicate racemes. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Guinea. Flowers pale-yellow.

Long-leaved Anomalopteris. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. See Heteropteris for cultivation and propagation.

t A genus allied to Malpighiacece.

XIX. NIO'TA (Karin njolti is the name of one of the N.
pentapclala in Malabar). Lam. ill. t. 299. D. C. prod. 1. p.

592.—Samadt;ra, Gart. fruct. 2. p. 352. t. 156.—Biporieia, Pet.
Th. gen. mad. p. 14.

Lin. syst. Oeto-Dccdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-partcd,
permanent, with the 2 outer lobes glandular. Petals 4-5, ob-
tuse, much longer than the calyx. Stamens 8-10, free, hypo-
gynous, furnisiicd with a scale at the base. Ovary turbinate, 4
or 5-lobcd at the apex. Style 1, filiform, rising from between
the lobes. Ca])sulcs 4-5, or from almrtion only 1-3, comjiresscd,
1-celled, 1 -seeded—Shrubs, with alternate leaves. Perhaps
this genus is allied to Banisteria or Balanopteris. But accord-
ing to Jussicu the fruit is! referable to Oclmacece or SimarubaeccE.

1 N. tetrape'tala (L.am. ill. t. 299.) flowers 4-petalled,

octandrous. Tj . S. Native of Madagascar. Mauduita pen-
duliflora, Comm. ined. Vittmannia clliptica, Vahl. symb. 3. p.

51. t. G2. Leaves oval, rather coriaceous, veiny. Lateral pe-
duncles nodding, bearing 5-7 1-flowered pedicels at the top.

Flowers with the petals yellow, red, and white mi.xed.

Four-petalled Niota. "

Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

2 N. pentape'tala (Poir. diet. 4. p. 490.) flowers of 5 petals,

pentandrous. I? . S. Native of Malabar.—Karin njotti, Illieed.

mal. 6, t. 18. Peduncles long, pendulous, nodding, umbellately

many-flowered. Perhaps only a variety of the preceding. Flowers
variegated. Fruit intensely bitter.

Five-petalled Niota. Tree 36 feet.

Cull. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and cuttings taken from ripened wood will root in sand
under a hand-glass, in heat.

Order XLVI. ACERI'NE^. D. C. Tlieor. ed. 2. p. 477.

—A'cera, Juss. gen. 50. ann. mus. 18. p. 477. exclusive of sec-

tions 1 and 3. D. C. prod. 1. p. 593.—AVer, Tourn. inst. 380.

Lin. gen. no. 1115. Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 166. t. 116.

Calyx 5, rarely 4-9-parted. Petals about the same number,

inserted round the hypogynous disk, alternating with the caly-

cine lobes, usually self-coloured, rarely wanting. Stamens in-

serted in the hypogynous disk, usually 8 in number, rarely 5-12;

anthers oblong. Ovary twin. Style 1. Stigmas 2. Fruit

constantly of 2 carpels (rarely 3), which are at length separable,

indehiscent, samara-like, 1-celled, 1-2-seeded, compressed, end-

ing at top in a membranous, diverging wing, which is thickened

on the outer side. Seeds oblong, fixed to the base of the cell.

Seed-cover rather fleshy. Albumen wanting. Embryo curved

or convolute, with leafy, irregularly-wrinkled cotyledons and

a roundish radicle, which is directed to the base of the cell.

—

Valuable timber-trees, with opposite, usually simjde leaves, as

in Malpighiacece, rarely compound, as in Hippocastanca: and

SapindacccB, F'lowers inconspicuous, racemose or corymbose,

axillary, usually dioecious or polygamous from abortion, and

sometimes without petals. All the species abound in saccharine

sap, from which sugar may be prepared. This order is truly

intermediate between the two preceding and the two following,

but is easily distinguished from them in the flowers being mo-

noecious, dioecious or polygamous, never hermaphrodite.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 A'cER. Flowers polygamous. Caly.x 5-lobcd. Stamens

7-9, rarely 5. Leaves simple, usually lobed.

2 Negu'ndo. Flowers dioecious. Calyx unequally 4-5-

toothcd. .\ntliers 4-5, linear, sessile. Leaves pinnate.
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3 Dobi'nea. Flowers monoecious. Calyx canipaniilatc, 4-

toothed. Stamens 8, connate into a column around tlic sterile

style. Leaves simple.

I. ACER (^acer, in Latin, signifies hard or sharp, which

con)es from ac, a point, in Celtic. The name is applied to this

ijenus because the wood is extremely hard, and was formerly

much sought after for the purpose of making pikes and lances,

ivc). Mocnch. meth. yst. and Nutt. gen. amer. 1 . p. U5Si.

—A'cer, spec. Lin. gen. no. 1115. D. C. prod. 1. p. oi)S.

Lin. syst. I'ulygam'ia, Monohiu. Flowers polygamous.

Calyx 5-lobed, sometimes 5-parted. Stamens rarely 5, but

usually 7-9. Leaves simple, usually lobed. Flowers of all

greenish or greenish-yellow.

§ 1. Floieers racemose.

• Leaves simple.

1 A. ODLONGIM (Wall, in litt. D. C. prod. I. p. 503.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, (juite entire, coriaceous, smooth,

rounded at the base ; racemes compound ;
wings of fruit pa-

rallel, smootli, separated. H . H. Native of Nipaul at Narain-

hetty. Leaves rather glaucous on the under surface. Young
fruit hairy on the disk, with smooth short wings. A. lauri-

foliuni, D. Don, prod. fl. ncp. p. 219. A. Buzimpala, Hamilt.

mss. Flowers i)ale-yellow. This tree is called in Nipaul

Moogtia and Buzimpala.

Obl(.iig-\eavcd .NLiple. Fl. Feb. CIt. 1824. Tree 20 feet.

2 A. L^EvioATiM (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 2. p. 3. t. 104.) leaves

oblong, acuminated, serrulated, shining, smooth ; corymbs ter-

mii\al
;

petals cuncatcd ; wings of fruit diverging, cultriform.

I; . IL Native of Nipaul on high mountains. Flowers white.

SmooUied-\ca\ed Maple. Tree 40 feet.

3 A. Tata'uici-m (Lin. spec. 1495.) leaves cordate, inidividcd,

serrated, with obsolete lobes ; racemes compound, crowded,

erect ; wings of fruit parallel, young ones puberulous. Ij . IL

Native of Tartary.— I'all. fl. ross. t. 3. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 1.

with a figure. Wats. dend. brit. ICO. Corolla while.

Tartarian Maple. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759. Tr. 20 ft.

• • Leaves 3-lobcd or Irifd, very rarely 5-lobed.

4 A. stria' TUM (Lam. diet. 2. p. 381.) leaves cordate, 3-

lobcd, acuminated, finely and acutely serrated ; racemes simple,

pcndidous
;
petals oval ; fruit smooth, with the wings rather

diverging. 1; . H. Native of North America from Canada to

Carolina. Mich. fil. arb. 2. t. 17. A. Pennsylvaniciun, Lin.

Slice. 1490. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 11. witli a figure. A. Cana-

dense. Dub. arb. 1. t. 12. Mill. t. 7. Trunk elegantly striped

with white lines. Flowers greenish-yellow. There is a variety

of this tree with undivided leaves, but it is extremely rare.

5<r(>f</-barked Maple. Fl. M.iy. Ju. Clt. 1755. Tr. 20 ft.

5 A. sriiA'TU.M (Lam. diet. 2. p. S81.) leaves cordate, 3 or

slightly 5-lobcd, acuminated, pubescent bene.ith, unequally and

coarsely serrated ; racemes compound, erect ; petals linear
;

fruit smooth, with the wings rather diverging. 1; . H. Native of

Canada and the Alleghany mountains. A. montanum. Ait. hort.

kew. 3. p. 435. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 13. with a figure. A. Penn-

sylvanicum, Duroi. harl)k. t. 2. A. parvifliirum, Ehrb. Flowers

very small, greenish-yellow.

5;jitt(/-flowered Maple. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1750. Tree
.'j feet.

G A. iiYBRiDUM (Rose. dict. agr. 5. p. 251.) leaves rather

cordate, somewhat coriaceous, smooth, profoundly trifid, with

tlie lobes une(|ually and coarsely toothed ; racemes pendulous
;

fruit smooth with diverging wings. 1; . H. Native of? Flowers
greenish-yellow.

////iriti Maple. Fl. .May, June. Clt.? Tree 20 feet.

• • * Leaves 5-lobed.

7 A. 1'sei:'do-pi.a'tanis (Lin. spec. 1469.) leaves cordate,

smooth, with 5 acuminated, unecpially-toothed lobes ; racemes

pendulous, rather compound, with the rachis as well as the fila-

ments of stamens hairy ; fruit smooth, with the wings rather

diverging. y^ . H. Native of Europe, ])articularly in .Switzer-

land, Germanv, Austria, and Italy in wooded mountainous situa-

tions. Dub. arb. 1. t. 3G. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 2. with a figure.

Schm. arb. 1. p. 3.4. I'lowers yellowish-green. A large tree,

usually clear (if branches to a considerable height. It was for-

merly much planted for walks and avenues, but has given way to

better and more sightly trees. However this tree with some
other species are peculiarly proper for naking plantations near

the sea, or to slielter otlier trees in that situation, for they resist

the spray better than most trees. It grows sometimes to 13 or

14 feet in girth. Before earthenware came into use at the

table, the wood of the Sycamore, which is soft and white, was in

much request for trenchers. It is still used by turners for bowls,

dishes, &-c., by saddlers for saddle-trees, and is recommended as

excellent for c,irt and plough-timber, being light and tough. It

is, however, inferior to the ash for these purposes. It is a quick

growing tree. In spring and autumn this tree will pour forth,

from the wounded stem, in the same manner as the birch, abund-

ance of saccharine juice, from which sugar and good wine may
be made, as Ray affirms from the information of Dr. Martin

Lister. The tree in England is vulgarly called Sycamore-tree

and by some Mock-plane. In Scotland it is known by the ap-

pellation of Plane-tree.

Var. ji, laricgata ; leaves variegated.

Far. y, .siihobHsum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 594.) lobes of leaves

blunter ; fruit and wings larger. A. opulifolium. Thuil. fl.,

par. 538. A. vitifoliiun, Opiz.

Far. c, lacinialiim (Loud. hort. brit. p. 412.) lobes of leaves

jagged. Schm. arb. 1. 5.

Mock-plane-trcc, Sycamore, or Great Maple. Fl. May,
June. Clt. 1G83. Tree 30 to 60 feet.

8 A. viLLosiM (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 2. p. 4.) leaves cordate,

5-lobed, villous beneath as well as the petioles ; lobes ovate,

acute ; racemes lateral ; buds and yotuig leaves silky-villous ;

petals bearded at the apex ; fruit villous, with straightish cultri-

form, crenulated wings. 1; • H- Native of the high Alps near

to perpetual snow in Sirmore and Kamaoon. I'lowers fragrant.

rUloiis Ma])le. Tree 50 feet.

9 A. cAi da'tum (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 2. p. 4.) leaves cordate,

5-lobcd, pubescent beneath, and villous in the axils of the veins

.iiid nerves, but when aged smooth ; lobes ovate, aciuninated,

doubly serrated ; serraturcs awned ; racemes smooth ; wings

of fruit diverging. (7 . II. Native of Nipaul towards Gosaings-

than. A. pectinatum. Wall. mss.

ra/VaMobed-lcaved Maple. Tree 50 feet.

10 A. MACRoruY'LUM (Pursli. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 267.) leaves

digitately 5-lobed, with rntmdish recesses ; lobes somewliat 3-

lobed, repandly-toothed, pubescent beneath ; racemes compound,

erect ; stamens 9, with hairy filaments ; ovaries very hairy. H .

II. Native of North America on the great rapids of the Colum-
bia river, and of northern California. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Long or Large-leaved Maple. Fl. May, June ? Clt. 1812.

Tree GO feet.

11 A. sterculia'cf.um (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 2. p. 3. t. 105.)

leaves cordate, puberulous beneath, 5-lobed ; lobes ovate, acu-

minated, serrated, outer ones very short, and ([uite entire ; ra-

cemes lateral
;

petals smooth. h . II. Native of Nipaul on

Moimt Shiaporo. I'lowers white. Tree 3 feet in diameter.

Stcrciilia-liLc Maple. Tree 50 feet.
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12 A. campe'stre (Lin. spec. 1497.) leaves cordate, with 5

toothed lobes; raceviies erect; wings of fruit nnicli divaricated.

1^ . II. Native of Europe in hedges and coppices
;
plentiful in

Britain and Tauria. Smitli, engl. hot. t. 30i. The leaves are

small. Tlie flowers are greenish. We meet with high enco-

miums on the wood of this tree among tlie ancients ; and Virgil

introduces Evander sitting on a maple tlirone. It was chiefly

valued among them for the firmness of its grain. The timber

is far superior to that of the Beech for all the uses of the turner;

particularly for dishes, trenchers, and bowls, and when it abotmds
in knots, as it very fre([uently does, it is highly esteemed by the

joiners for inlaying, &c. On account also of the lightness of
the wood, it is often used by musical instrument makers ; from
its hardness for gun-stocks ; formerly in great request for tables;

but the principal value of the tree is for underwood, it is of

quick growth and aftords good fuel.

Tar. a, hcbccarpinn (D. C. prod. 1. p. 59k) fruit clothed with

velvety pubescence. A. campestre, Wallr. in litt. Tratt. arch.

1. no. 7. with a figure. A. molle, Opiz.

I'ar. ft, collhuim (Wallr. in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 594.) fruit

smooth ; lobes of leaves obtuse ; flowers smaller, h . H. Na-
tive of France. A. aft'lne and A. macrocarpum, Opiz.

rar. y, Austrmcum (Tratt. arch. 1. no. 6. with a figure) fruit

smooth ; lobes of leaves somewhat acuminated ; flowers larger.

Tq . H. Native of Austria, Podolia, and Tauria.

Common or Field Maple. Fl. May, July. Brit. Tr. 20 ft.

§ 2. Flowers corymbose or In fascicles.

* Leaves 3-lobed.

13 A. oBTUsiFOLiDM (Sibth. ct Smith, fl. grace, t. 3G1.) leaves

rounded, bluntly 3-lobed, crenately toothletted, about the length

of the petioles ; fruit smooth, with the wings parallel and con-

nivent. ^ . H. Native of Crete on the Sphaciotic mountains.

A. Cretica, Tourn. cor. 43. Flowers greenish-yellow, drooping.

Obtuse-leaved Maple. Fl. May, Jime. CIt. ? Tree 15 ft.

14 A. Cre'ticum (Lin. spec. 1497.) leaves permanent, cu-

neated at the base, acutely 3-lobed at the top ; lobes entire or

toothletted, lateral ones shortest ; corymbs few-flowered, erect

;

fruit smooth, with the wings hardly diverging. I; . H. Native

of Candia on the mountains, as well as in the islands of the

Grecian Archipelago. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 19. with a figure.

Duh. arb. 1. p. 28. t. 10. f. 9.—Alp. exot. 9. t. 8 Pocock.

orient. 197. t. 85. An evergreen shrub, with small, dark-green

leaves shaped like those of the ivy. Flowers greenish-yellow.

CVe/(m iNIaple. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. Shrub 4 feet.

15 A. MonspessI'La'num (Lin. spec. 1497.) leaves cordate,

3-lobed ; lobes almost quite entire, equal; corymbs few-flowered,

erect ; fruit smooth, with the wings hardly diverging. 1; . H.
Native of south and middle Europe in exposed stony places,

particularly in France and Italy. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 20. with a

figure. A. trifolium, Didi. arb. 1. t. 10. f. 8.—Pink. aim. t.

251. f. 3. The leaves much resemble those of the common
maple, but differ in being 3-lobed, and they are retained on the

tree much longer in the autumn. Flowers greenish-yellow. It

is sometimes seen only in the shape of a shrub about 10 feet

high, sometimes a tree of 20 feet high, but at last attains a

great height.

Montpelier ^laY>\e. Fl. May. Clt. 1739. Tree 20 feet.
_

IG A. Ibe'ricum (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 447.) leaves shining,

glaucous beneath, bluntly 3-lobed ; lobes furnished with 1 or 2

teeth, later.il ones marked with the middle nerve to the insertion

of the petiole
;

petioles a little shorter than the leaves. \i
. H.

Native of Iberia. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Iberian Maple. Tree 20 feet.

17 A. heterophy'llum (Willd. arb. 10. t. 1. f. 1.) leaves
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evergreen, ovate, entire, and 3-lobed, obsoletely serrated, smooth.
Ij

. H. Native of the Levant. A. sempcrvirens, Lin. mant.
128. Leaves small, dark-green. Flowers greenish-yellow.

I'ariahU-leaced Muiilc. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759. Sh. 4 ft.

] 8 A. barba'tum (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 252.) leaves
ovate, somewhat cordate, with 3 short, unequal, serrated lobes,
glaucous beneath

; corymbs sessile, those of the female flowers
with simple pedicels, those of the male flowers with branched
pedicels ; calyxes bearded on the inside ; fruit smooth, with the
wings hardly diverging. h^ • H. Native of North America
from New York to Carolina in humid pine-barrens. A. Caro-
linianum, Walt. fl. car. 251. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Bearded-calyxod Maple. Tree 20 feet.

19 A. parvijolium (Tauch. in flora. 1829. p. 545.) leaves
somewhat 5-lobed and 3-lobed, obtusely toothed, same colour
on both sides ; corymbs many-flowered, nodding ; wings of
fruit erectly diverging. ^ . S. Native of the south of Europe.
A. Creticum, Hort. vind. Usually confounded with A. Mons-
pcssulanum.

Small-leaved Maple. Tree 20 feet.

* * Leaves 5, rarely 7, lobcd.

20 A. O'palus (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 43G.) leaves cordate,
roundish, 5-lobed ; lobes obtuse, bluntly and coarsely toothed ;

corymbs stalked, erect ; ovaries hairy ; fruit smooth, with the
wings rather diverging. Tj . H. Nativeof Italy

;
plentiful about

Rome. A. I'talum, Lauth. ae. no. 8. A. rotundifolium. Lam.
diet. 3. p. 382. A. villosum, Presl. A beautiful tree with
large leaves, deserving the attention of ornamental planters.

Flowers j'ellowish.

Op((/M4- or Italian Maple. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. Tree
20 to 50 feet.

21 A. OPULIFOLIDM (Vill. dauph. 4. p. 802.) leaves cordate,

roundish, 5-lobed ; lobes obtuse, bluntly and coarsely toothed
;

corymbs almost sessile ; ovaries and fruit smooth, with the wings
rather diverging. tj . H. Native of Valais, Dauphiny, Pied-
mont, and Catalonia in stony places. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 13. with

a figure. A. Hispanicum, Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 305. A. ver-

num, Reyn. A. montanum, C. Bauh. pin. 431. Flowers
greenish-yellow.

Gueldcr-rose-leaved'b.la.^Xe. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1823. Sh. 8 ft.

22 A. obtusa'tum (Kit. in Willd. spec. 4. p. 984.) leaves

cordate, roundish, 5-lobed ; lobes bluntish, repandly-toothed,

velvety beneath; corymbs pendulous; pedicels hairy; fruit

rather hairy, with the wings somewhat diverging. h . H. Na-
tive of Hungary and Croatia. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 14. with a

figure. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Var. ft, NeapoUtanum (Ten. att. act. neap. 1819. p. 121. with

a figure). Ij . H. Native about Naples.

ZJ/HKi-lobed-leaved Maple. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1825. Sh. 10 ft.

23 A. coria'ceum (Bosc. ex Tauch. in hot. zeit. flora, p.

545.) leaves coriaceous, the same length as breadth, 3-5-lobed,

denticidated, smooth ; corymbs loose ; wings of fruit erectly di-

verging. J; . H. Native of?

C'oWrtceoMi-leaved Maple. Tree 20 feet.

24 A. PLATANOiDEs (Lin. spec. 149G.) leaves cordate, smooth,

5-lobed ; lobes acuminated, with a few coarse acute teeth

;

corymbs stalked, erectish, and are as well as the fruit smooth,

witli divaricated wings. T;. H. Native of Europe in woods,

particidarly inGermany, Switzerland, Carniolia, Styria, and Savoy.

Duh. arb. 1. t. 10. f. 1. Tratt. arch. ]. t. 4.' Mill. ill. t. S.

f. 1. Trew. sel. t. 81. A. Lobelii, Tenore. The scales of the

le.af-bud are spreading and reflexed. This tree grows to a large

size. The leaves are of a shining green, and are even larger

than those of the Sycamore, they are seldom eaten or defaced

by insects, because the tree abounds in a sharp milky juice dis-

40
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liked by them, ami \%lit'n the flowers are out, which are of a

yellow colour, this tree has great beauty. The leaves die to a

golden-yellow colour in autumn, which produces a good effect

at that season.—Linnaeus recommends it tor walks and plant-

ations, as yieldinjT a juice from which surjar may be made, if it

be wounded in the winter, and as cutting out into a fine white

wood, lit for the stocks of guns, the joiner, and the turner,

and answers all the purposes of tiie Sijcamore. The raising of

this tree for use and ornament should not be neglected.

far. /3, caricgaliim ; leaves variegated.

Far. y, lacmiiitum (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 435.) lobes of leaves

deeply jagged, with acuminated, bristle-like teeth. A. cris])um,

Lauth. acer. no. 4. A. palmatum, hort. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 5.

with a figure. The bark of this tree is grey, with large white

spots.

/•/a/nnMi-ZiAr or Norway Maple. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1G83.

Tree 50 feet.

25 A. GLA BRUM (Torrey. in ann. lye. nat. hist, new york,

vol. 2. p. I(j3.) leaves roundish, 5-7-lol)ed, acutely toothed,

smooth on both surfaces ; corymbs stalked ; fruit smooth ; wings

diverging, broad-ovate. I; . S. Native of North America on

the Rocky Mountains.

Smoolli Maple. Tree.

26 A. sAcciiAKiNUM (Lin. spec. 1490.) leaves cordate, smooth,

glaucous beneath, palniately 5-lobed ; lobes acuminated, si-

nuately toothed ; corymbs drooping, on short peduncles ;
pedi-

cels pilose ; fruit smooth, with the wings diverging. I7 . IL
Native of North America from Canada to Pennsylvania in rich

valleys. Michx. fil. arb. 2. t. 15. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 3. with

a figure. The American sugar-maple will grow to the height of

40 feet. It has some resemblance to the Norway maple when
the ])lants are young. The flowers arc yellow, disposed in short

(•oni|iound corymbs, composed of im])crfect hermaphrodite and
|iirlcct male flowers, the anthers being abortive in the first and
jierfect in the last. From this tree the inhabitants of North
.Vmerica make a very good sort of sugar in large quantities.

It is very probable that the Americans make sugar from many
species of maple, particidarU- A. ritbrum and Negi'tnilo J'laxini-

Jdliuiii. The juice is obtained by tapping the trees; warm days
and frosty nights are most favorable to the plentiful discharge

of the sap. A hole is made in the tree in an ascending direc-

tion by an augur, and a spout is introduced about half an inch,

which projects from 3 to 12 inches; it is generally of sumach
or elder. The sap will sometimes flow 6 weeks, according to

the temperature of the weather. Troughs are placed under
the spouts to receive the sap, which is carried every day to a
large receiver, from which it is conveyed, after being strained,

10 the boiler. Lime, eggs, or new milk is added to the sap in

order to clarify it, but clear sugar may be made without any of
these ingredients. The sugar, after being sulKcicntly boiled, is

grained, clayed, and refined in the same manner as the cane
sugar in the West Indies. The sooner the sap is boiled the

better. It slioidd never be kept more than 24 hours. The
(piality of maple sugar is superior to that ivhich is made in the

West Indies from the cane, and it deposits less sediment when
dissolved in water. It has more the appearance of sugar-candy.
" The sugar prepared from the sap of this tree is one of the

greatest conveniences to the inhabitants of the Western Coun-
ties, is equal to any other sugar, and procured with little

trouble." (I'lirsh.)

American Sugar Maple. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1735. Tr. 40 ft.

27 A. KioRUM (Michx. fil. arb. 2. p. 238. t. 16.) leaves cor-
date, with the recess closed

; palniately 5-lobed, pubescent lie-

neatli
; corymbs sessile, nodding ; fruit smootli, turgid at the

base, with ilic wings diverging. fj . II. Native of North Ame-
rica from New York to Carolina, on moimtain lands. I'lowers

1

yellowish. This large tree produces sugar sitnilar to the fore-

going species, and occupies the same situation where the other

is not found.

Black M^Ac. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1812. Tree 40 feet.

28 A. KRioi a'si'IM (Midi. fl. amer. bor. 2. p. 253.) leaves

truncate at tlie base, smooth and glaucous beneath, palmately 5-

lobed, with blunt recesses, and unequally and deeply-toothed

lobes : flowers conglomerate, on short j)edicels, apetalous, pen-
tandrous ; ovaries downy. I7 . II. Native of North America
on the banks of rivers from New England to Georgia. Desf.
ann. mus. 7. p. 412. t. 25. A. dasycarpum, Willd. spec. 4.

p. y85. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 8. with a figure. A. tomentosum,
llort. par. A. glai'icum. Marsh. A. Virginiimum, Duh. A
large tree with greenish-yellow seeds and flowers. It is known
by the name of U7iile or Soft Maple.

//n/Vy-/rMito/ or White iiaple. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1725.
Tree 40 feet.

29 A. RUBRiM (Lin. spec. 1496.) leaves cordate at the base,

glaucous beneath, deeply and unequally toothed, palmately 5-

lobed, with acute recesses; flowers conglomerate, 5-petalled,

pentandrous ; ovaries smooth. I; . H. Native of North Ame-
rica in low woods from Canada to Florida. Mich. fil. arb. 2.

t. 14. Desf. ann. mus. 7. p. 413. t. 25. Tratt. arch. 1. no.

9. with a figure. Schmidt, arb. 1. t. C. A. Virginianum,

Ilerm. par. tt 1. Mill. ill. t. 8. f. 4. Trew. sel. t. 85, 86. A.
floridiinum, Hortul. Flowers and seeds red as well as the

branches. A small tree, commonly known by the name of Red,
Siar/cl, or Sirump Maple. In Pennsylvania the natives use the

wood for all sorts of wood-work ; with the bark they dye a

dark blue, and make a good black ink. The Canadians tap the

tree for the juice, of which they make sugar and treacle. With
us it is grown for the sake of its red flowers, which are very

shewy.

Red, Scarlet, or Swamp Maple. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1656.

Tree 20 feet.

30 A. ACUMINATUM (Wall. mss. D. Don. prod. fl. nep. j).

249.) leaves cordate, smooth, 3-5-lobed ; lobes doubly serrated,

long-acuminated ; corymbs few-flowered, erect, somewhat race-

mose, shorter than the leaves
;
pedicels nearly opposite, elon-

gated, smooth. tj.II. Native of Nipaul in Sirinagur, where
it is called Kliaunsing. Flowers greenish-white ?

/4cumi)>aled-\ohed Maple. Tree.

31 A. cuLTRA^UM (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. 2. p. 4.) leaves cor-

date, 7-lobed, villous in the axils of the veins beneath, the rest

smooth ; lobes acuminated, quite entire ; corymbs stalked, smooth

;

flowers subumbellate
;

petals wedge-shaped ; wings of fruit di-

varicate, cultriform. 1; . H. Native of the regions towards

Himalaya in Kamaon and Sirinagur.

C'«/<)o^t-winged-fruited Maple. Tree.

§ 3. Umbels stalked. Species not sufficiently known.

• Leaves 5 or 7-lobcd, rarely 9-10-11-13.

32 A. disse'ctum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 160.) leaves 9-10-parted ;

lol)es oblong, acuminated, deeply serrated or pinnatifid ; umbels
4-6-flowered. Ij.H. Native ofJapan.—Tratt. arch. l.no. 18.

with a figure. Corolla small, red.

Disscclcd-\ca.\ci[ Maple. Fl. May. Tree 30 feet.

33 A. Jai'o'nkim (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 161.) leaves roundish,

villous, palmately nuiltifid ; lobes 11-13, .acuminated, serrated;

umbels many-flowered, b . II. Native of Japan. Trat. arch.

1. no. 16. with a figure. Hranches and corolKis purple. Fruit

woolly.

Japan Maple. Fl. April, May. Tree 20 feet.

.'Jl A. palma'tum (Tliuiib. fl. jap. p. 161.) leaves smooth,

palmately divided into 5-7 lobes beyond the middle ; lobes
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oblong, .leuminated, serrated ; umbels 5-7-flowcrt'd. h . H.
Native of Japan. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 17. with a figure. Flowers
greenish-yellow ?

Pn/wa^c-leaved Maple. Fl. May. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 ft.

35 A. septe'mlobum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 162.) leaves smooth,
7-lobed; lobes acuminated, equally and acutely serrated. Tj . II.

Native of Japan.

Scccn-lobcd-leavcd Maple. Fl. May. Tree 40 feet.

30 A. pi'cTUM (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 1()2.) leaves smooth, pnl-

niately 7-lobed ; lobes acuminated, entire. Tj . H. Native of
Japan. Tratt. arch. 1. no. 15. with a figure. Branches ash-

coloured. Leaves variegated with white.

/'«»i^e(/-leaved Maple. Tree .'30 feet.

37 A. ciucina'tum (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 267.) leaves

orbicidar, rather cordate at the base, 7-lobed, smooth on both

surfaces ; lobes acutely toothed ; nerves and veins hairy at their

origin. 1; . H. Native of North America on the great rapids

of the Columbia river and of Northern California. This beau-

tiful species lias leaves the size of A, rubrtim. The disposition

of the flowers is unknown, therefore it is doubtful whetlier it

belongs to this section.

/io»Hrf-leaved M.iple. Tree 56 feet.

38 A. LOBA TUM (Fish. mss. Loud. hort. brit. p. 412.) leaves

7-lobed. t^ . H. Native of Siberia. This species is extremely
doubtful. Disposition of flowers unknown.

Zoicrf-leavcd Maple. Clt. 1820. Tree.

* * Leaves trifid or undivided.

39 A. tri'fiduji (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 163.) leaves undivided

and trifid, entire. 1; . H. Native of Japan. The twigs are

smooth and purplish.

Trijid-leaxed Maple. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. Maples are for the most part trees of considerable

size and beauty, and are chiefly used for plantations or avenues

or the backs of shrubberies. Most of them will grow from
cuttings, which should be taken oft' at a joint, and planted in a

sheltered situation in the open air, the earlier in autumn this is

done tlie better, particularly if the weather be moist ; Mr. Sweet
recommends the cuttings of most hardy trees and shrubs to be
planted about the same time, as they succeed much better than

if they are planted in spring, the usual time ; the ground should

be well fastened about them, so that the worms and frost may
not loosen them. They may be also increased by layers put
down in the autumn. The seeds of this genus should be
sown if possible soon after they are gathered from the tree,

because if sown then they will vegetate next spring, but if kept

till spring few of them w ill vegetate the first year ; these should

be sown in a bed prepared for the purpose, and they should be
covered over about an inch thick of mould ; this bed should be
dressed in spring before the plants make their appearance, and
when the trees are of a sufficient size, which is generally after a

year's growth, they should be planted out in rows, there they

may remain until they are of sufficient size to be planted out
into plantations or shrubberies.

II. NEGU'NDO (meaning unknown). Moench. meth. 334.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 596.—Negiindium, Kafin A'cer. spec. Lin.

Lin. syst. Dioecia, PenUhuhia. Flowers dioecious. Calyx
small, unequally 4-5-toothed. Petals wanting. Male flowers

in fascicles, on filiform pedicels. Anthers 4 or 5, linear, sessile.

Female flowers in racemes.—Trees with impari-pinnate or trifo-

liate leaves.

1 N. FBAXiNiF6LiLM(Nut. gcn. amer. 1. p.253.) leaves pinnate,

with 3 or 5 opposite, coarsely and deeply-toothed leaflets, with

the odd one usually 3-lobed. fj
. H. Native of North America

on the banks of rivers from Pennsylvania to Carolina. AVer

Negiindo, Lin. spec. 1497. Mich. fil. arb. 2. t. 16. Tratt.
arch. 1. no. 10. with a figure. Wangh. amer. t. 12. f. 20. N.
aceroides, Moench. metli. 334. Flowers green. The tree is

commonly called Bnx-cldcr or Asli-lcaved Maple.
Var.

fl, crUpa ; leaflets curled.

Ash-lcavcd Negundo. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1688. Tr. 40 ft.

2 N. Mexica NUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 596.) Ic.-ives all trifo-

liate. Vi. II. Native of Mexico. Acer ternatum, Moc. et

Sesse, fl. mex. icon. iued. Perhaps this is only a variety of the
preceding species. Flowers green.

Mexican Negundo. Tree 40 feet.

3 N. Cociiinciiine'nse (D. C. prod. 1. p. 596.) leaves pin-
nate, usually with 4 pairs of alternate quite entire leaflets, and
an odd one. 1^ . II. Native of Cochin-china in woods. .'\'cer

pinnatum. Lour. fl. cocli. (149. Petals 5, while. Wings of
iiuit fleshy. This may probably form a separate genus of
Sapindacece, the stamens being 8. The wood is very hard.

Coehin-cliina Negundo. Tree 25 feet.

Cult. These trees arc well adapted for the backs of shrub-
beries. Cuttings taken off" at a joint, and planted in a sheltered
situation early in autumn will strike root. They may be also

increased by layers put down at the same time, or by seeds.

III. DOBTNEA (an alteration from the Nipaidcse name of
the shrub). Hamilt. mss. D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 249.

LiN. sYST. Monoecia, Monadelp/iia. Flowers monoecious.
Male flowers with a 1-leaved, 4-toothed, campanulate calyx.

Stamens 8, joined into a column about the sterile style, 4 of
which are shorter than the rest. Petals 4, oblong, unguiculate.

Female flowers without a calyx or corolla. Ovary 1 -seeded.

Style crowned by a blunt stigma. Capsule compressed, with a
winged margin, 1-celled, 1-seeded, sitting on the middle of a

leafy pedicel. Seed flat. Albumen wanting. Shrub with sim-

ple leaves.

1 D. vulga'ris (Hamilt. mss. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p.

249.) ^ . H. Native of Nipavd at Narainhetty. Shrub
branched ; branches pubescent. Leaves elliptical, oblong,

acutely serrated, hairy on both surfaces, acuminated and entire

at the apex, 4-6 inches long, and about 2 in breadth. Flowers

mimite, loosely panicled, terminal, with pilose peduncles ; female

ones on leafy coloured pedicels.

Common Dobinca. Fl. Aug. .Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. It is probable that the treatment and manner of pro-

pagation recommended for Negundo will answer this shrub.

Order XLVII. HIPPOCASTANE.^^ (this order only con-

tains the horse-chesnut). D. C. theor. ed. 2. p. 244. prod. 1.

p. 597.—Castaneaceae, Link, enum. 1. p. 354.—iE'sculus, Lin.

gen. no. 462.

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed. Petals 4 or 5, unequal, hypo-

gynous. Stamens 7-8, inserted in the hypogynous disk, free,

unequal. Anthers rather incumbent. Ovary roundish-trigonal.

Style 1 , filiform, conical, acute. Younger capsules 3-eelled, 3-

valved, each cell containing 2 ovula, with a dissepiment in the

middle of each valve, which the ovula; are fixed to; adult cap-

sules coriaceous, rather globose, 2-3-celled, 2-3-valved, 2-4-

seeded. Seeds large, somewhat globose, variously compressed

and ano-led, covered by a very smooth, shining, ferrugineous

shell, with a broad, cinereous-brown, basilar hilum. Albumen

wantinn-. Embryo curved, inverted, with fleshy, thick, gibbous

cotyledons, which are soldered together, through germination,

within the seed cover. Plumule large, 2-leaved. Radicle

4 o 2
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conical, curved, directed towards the liiliim.—Trees and shrubs,

with opposite, compound, palmate leaves, composed of 5

or 7 feather-nerved leaflets, and terminal, rather panicled

racemes of flowers, with jointed pedicels. This order is nuich

valued for the grandeur of the foliage and flowers of most of

the species. Their bitter fruit has sometimes been used as a

sternutary ; it contains a large quantity of potash, and abundance

of starch. The bark is astringent and febrifugal.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 jE'sculus. Capsule echinated.

2 Fa'via. Capsule smooth.

I. iE'SCULUS (a name given by Pliny to a kind of oak,

which had an eatable nut, derived from esca, nourishment). Lin.

gen. no. 4C2. exclusive of some species. D. C. prod. 1. p. 5'J7-

—Hippocastanum, Tourn. inst. t. (il2.

Lin. syst. Ilcpliindiia, Monogijnia. Calyx campanulate.

Pi tals 4-5, expanded, with an ovate border. Stamens with the

filaments recurved inwardly. Capsules echinated. Leaflets ses-

sile or almost sessile.

1 jE. HirfocA'sTANUM (Lin. spec. 488.) capsules .echi-

nated
;
petals 5 ; stamens 7 ; leaflets 7, obovatcly-cuneated, acute,

toothed. Tj . H. Native of the north of India. Mill. ill.

icon. Woodv. med. hot. t. 128.—Plenck. icon. t. 293.—Riv.

pentap. irr. t. 123.—II. vulgare, Gsert. fruct. 2. t. 111. Petals

white, and spotted with red and yellow. The common horse-

cliesniit is well known by the beautiful ])arabolic form in whicii

it grows, and during the period of its flowering no tree pos-

sesses greater beauty, for the extremity of each branch is ter-

minated by a raceme of shewy, variegated flowers, so that every

part of the tree seems clothed with them. This tree, if grown
singly in parks or lawns, has a more sightly appearance tlian if

grown in avenues. The timber, thougli of inferior quality, is

said to be used by the turner ; however, its chief use is for fuel.

In Turkey the nuts are ground and mixed with the ])rovender

for their horses, especially those which are troubled with coughs
or are broken-winded. It is said that deer, sheep, and swine
will fatten on them, and poultry have been kept with them
boiled. The bark of this tree has been given in Italy, not with-
out success, in intermittent fevers ; it has also been used with
good success in dyeing several sorts of yellow colours. The
iiorse-clicsnut was l)ronght originally from the northern parts of
Asia into Europe about the year 1550, and was sent to Vienna
al)out the year 1558; from Vienna it migrated into Italy and
I'rance ; but it came to us from the Levant. Gerard in his

lurljal speaks of it only as a foreign tree. In Johnson's edition

of the same work it is said, " horse-chcsnut groweth in Italy,

and in sundry places of the East countries ; it is now growing
witli Mr. Tradescant at South Lambeth." Parkinson savs,
" oiu- Christian world had first tlie knowledge of it from Con-
stantinople." The same author places the hor;c-clicsn(tl in his

orchard as a fruit-tree between the ««/«»/ and the mulbcrnj. How
little it was then (1G29) known, maybe inferred from his saying,
not only tliat it is of greater and more pleasant aspect for the fair

leaves, but also of as good use for the fruit, which is of a sweet
taste, roasted and eaten as the ordinary sort. He also descriiies
.-uid figures the corolla with •I' j)etals. The tree does not appear
to liave been common even in the beginning of 1700.

I'ar. ii,Jldrc-pleno ; flowers double. This variety is rather of
rare occurrence.

Jar. y, variigiiia ; leaves variegated.

Common I/orse-cliesHut. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1629, Tree
40 to GO feet.

2 JE. ca'knea (Lindl. bot. reg. 105G.) capsules echinated ;

petals 5 ; stamens 7 ; flowers jiubescent ; leaflets 5, oblong, acu-

minated, serrated. I^ . H. Native of North America ? This
is one of the most beautiful of all hardy trees, resembling in

general appearance the common horse-chesnut, but being small,

and bearing a profusion of panicled racemes of rich flesh-coloured
flowers, is more ornamental.

/7fi/i-coloured-flowered Ilorse-chesnut. Fl, July. Clt. ?

Tree 20 feet.

3 JE. rubicl'nda (Lois. herb. amat. t. 3C7.) capsules echi-

nated
;
petals 4, with the claws of the petals shorter than the

calyx ; stamens 8 ; leaflets 5-7, obovately-cuneated, acute, un-
equally serrated. I; . H. Native of North America ? /E. car-

nea, Hort. Wats. dend. brit. t. 121. This tree is very orna-
mental when in flower, the branches being terminated by racemes
of fine scarlet flowers.

licildish-Rowvred Horse-chesnut. Fl. June. Clt. 1820. Tree
20 feet.

4 JE. gla'bra (Willd. enum. 405.) capsules echinated; corolla

of 4 spreading petals, with their claws about the length of the

calyx ; stamens longer than the corolla ; leaflets 5, very smooth.

•; . H. Native of North America in the western counties of
Pennsylvania and Virginia. Flowers greenish-yellow.

^S/Hoo//; Horse-chesnut. Fl. June. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 feet.

5 JE. OiiioENSis (Mich. arb. 3. p. 242.) capsules echinated
;

corolla ? leaflets 5, smooth, oval, acuminated, irregularly toothed.

^ . H. Native of North America on the banks of the river

Ohio. Flowers white, numerous, racemose. Fruit about half

the size of those of the common horse-chesnut.

0/((o Horse-chesnut. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Tree 30 feel.

6 JE. pa'llida (Willd. enum. 40G.) capsules echinated
;

corolla of 4 .spreading petals, with their claws shorter than the

calyx ; stamens twice as long as the corolla ; leaflets 5. I; . H.
Native of North America in the forests of Kentucky. Flowers
greenish-yellow or whitish.

/•f/Ze Hor.se-cliesnut. Fl. June. Clt. 1812. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. This is a genus of very shewy trees, well adapted for

lawns or parks, having a beautiful eiVect when in flower. Tliey

will do well in any soil, but the deeper and more loamy the

better. They may be either increased by layers put down in

the spring, or by grafting or budding on the common horse-

chesnut. Seeds of such species as can be procured should be
sown singly in rows in spring, where they may remain until they

are of suilicient size to be planted out permanently.

II. PA" VLV (in honour of Peter Paw, a Dutch botanist, once
professor of botany at Leyden). Boerh. lugd. 6. t. 260. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 598.

LiN. SYST. I/cpldndria, Monogijnia. Calyx tubular. Petals

4, erect, narrow. Stamens straight. Capsules unarmed. Leaves
palmate, with stalked leaflets.

1 P. macrosta"ciiva (Lois. herb. amat. t. 212.) capsules un-
armed ; stamens much longer than the 4-petalled corolla; racemes
very long ; leaflets 5, downy beneath. Ij . H. Native of North
America on the banks of rivers, particularly in Georgia near St.

Augustin. jE'scuIus macrostachya, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p.

220. Jacq. eclog. 1. t. 9. yE. pa'rviHoia, Walt. car. 128. Pivia
alba, Poir. diet. 5. p. 95. Pavia ediilis, Poit. abr. fr. t. 88.

—

Coll. hort. rip. t. 19. A small shrub, with long racemes of
small, very ornamental, white flowers. Roots stoloniferous.

The w hole of the North American species of this genus, as well
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as those of the preceding, are known in tlieir places of natural

growth under the name of Buck's-cye tree.

Loiig-spihcd Pavia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub 6 ft.

2 P. Ri'iiuA (Lam. ilhis. t. 27^-) capsules luiarmed ; stamens

shorter than the 4-petalled corolla ; leaflets 5, elliptical-oblong,

acute at botii ends, and are, as well as the petioles, smooth, but

pilose at the origin of the nerves beneath, y^ • H. Native of

North America in fertile valleys on the mountains of Virginia

and Carolina ; said also to be a native of Brazil and Japan.

Al'sculus Pavia, Lin. spec. 488. Wats. dend. brit. t. 120.

Duham. arb. 2. t. 19. Flowers of a dirty-scarlet colour in loose

racemes. Usually a shrub, but sometimes a small tree.

/Jerf-flowered Pavia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1711. Shrub 4 feet.

Tree 12 feet.

3 P. DISCOLOR ; capsule unarmed ; leaflets 5, acuminate at

both ends, tonientose beneath, unequally serrulated ; raceme

thyrsoid, many-flowered ; corolla of 4 conniving petals, with

their claws the length of the calyx ; stamens 7, shorter than the

corolla. 1^ . H. Native of North America, principally in the

western territory of Georgia. jE'scuIus discolor, Pursh. fl. amer.

sept. 1. p. 255. Ker, hot. reg. 310. Flowers variegated with

white, yellow, and purple.

rno-co/oi/rerf-leaved P.-ivia. Fl. May. Clt. 1812. Sh. 4 ft.

4 P. HYBRiDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 598.) capsules unarmed;

stamens shorter than the 4-petalled corolla
;

petioles smooth
;

leaflets 5, elliptical-oblong, acuminated at both ends, and clothed

with velvety pubescence beneath. Tj.H. Native of North

America, principally in the western territory of Georgia. JE's-

culus hybrida, D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 75. Flowers varie-

gated with yellow, white and purple, disposed in thyrsoid race-

mes. Truly an intermediate plant between P. rubra and P. Jiava.

HybridVa.\\a. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812. Shrub 4 feet.

5 P. nr'MiLis (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 143.) capsules

unarmed ; stem decumbent ; leaflets 5, lanceolate, stalked, un-

equally serrated, pubescent beneath ; calyx cylindrically-funnel-

shaped and pubescent, as well as the convolute corolla ; stamens

inclosed, a little longer than the calyx. Tj . H. Native of

North America, ^'sculus hiimilis, Lodd. cat. Lindl. bot. reg.

t. 1018. Flowers blood-coloured, in loose terminal racemes.

This plant is propagated by suckers.

Humble Pavia. Fl. May, June. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

6 P. fla'va (D. C. prod. 1. p. 598.) capsules unarmed; sta-

mens shorter than the 4-petalled corolla
;
petioles pubescent,

flatfish above ; leaflets 5-7, elliptical-oblong, acute at both ends,

pubescent beneath, as well as the nerves on the upper surface.

\2 . H. Native of North America in the mountains of Virginia

and Carolina, and the woods of Kentucky, ^'sculus flava, Ait.

hort. kew, 1. p. 494. IE. liitea, Wangh. in act. nat. scrut. berl.

8. p. 133. t. 6. Pavia liitea, Poir. diet. 5. p. 94. Flowers pale-

yellow disposed in thyrsoid racemes.

le//oH'-flowered Pavia. Fl. May, June. Clt, 17Ci. Tree

20 to 30 feet.

7 P. negle'cta (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 143.) capsules

unarmed, but the ovary is tomentose ; leaflets 5, lanceolate, ser-

rulated, tapering to the base, flat, rather plicate, smooth beneath,

but pilose in the axils of the veins ; calyx campanulate, obtusely

5-toothed, about the length of the pedicel ; stamens rather

longer than the corolla ; superior petal veined. Tj . H. Native

of North America, ^'sculus neglecta, Lindl. bot. reg. 1009.

Leaves with rufous down on the veins on the upper side.

Flowers pale-yellow, veined with red disposed in thyrsoid racemes.

Neglected Pavia. Fl. May, June. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This genus is composed of shewy flowering shrubs

and trees, well adapted for shrubberies. They will thrive well

in any soil, but the more loamy the better. They may be in-

creased by layers put down in the sjiring, or by grafting or bud-

ding on the common horse-chesnut. Seeds, when they can be
procured, should be sown singly in rows, in the month of March
or April, about an inch under ground ; and when the plants are

of sullicient size, they should be planted out where they are in-

tended to remain.

Order XLVIII. RHIZOBO'LEiE. D. C. prod. 1. p. 599.

Calyx usually of 5 sepals (f. 110. a.), rarely of 6, more or

less connected at the base, therefore it is commonly called 5-C-

parted or 5-G-cleft. Petals unequal, usually 5 (f. 110. b.), rarely

8, alternating with the sepals when the same number, inserted

into the hypogynous disk with the stamens, and adnate to their

tube. Stamens very numerous, disposed in a double order on

the disk, inner series usually shortest, with sterile anthers, with

the filaments monadelphous at the base, the rest filiform, awl-

shaped, with round anthers. Ovary free, subglobose (f. 110. e.),

somewhat tetragonal, 4-celled, 4-seeded. Styles 4 (f. 110. «/.)

5-(). Stigviias simple. Fruit containing 4 adglutinated nuts, but

usually fewer from abortion (f. 1 10. y.). Nuts indehiscent, 1-

celled, covered with a hard shell, which is beset with bristles out-

side. Almonds or seeds kidney- shaped, keeled on the back, ex-

albuminous, tapering to both ends. Funicle dilated into a spongy

2-lobed caruncle. Embryo with a very large ascending ra-

dicle, which is the substance of the almond eaten, and with

very small, ovate-lanceolate, leafy cotyledons, lying in the

furrow of the radicle.—Trees with opposite, stalked, palmate,

stipulate leaves, composed of 3-5 leaflets, and racemose bract-

less flowers. This is a very distinct order, approaching on one

hand the TcrcbiiilJiacece, and especially with Mangifera, but

from the hypogynous insertion of the petals and stamens and

form of fruit it comes more near to Sapindacece. It agrees also

with Hippocaslanece in the leaves being opposite, as well as

being palmately compound, but in Hippocastanece the rad\c\e is

small and the cotyledons are large, but on the contrary in Rlti-

zobolea: the radicle is large and the cotyledons are small, but

it differs also in the large regular flowers, and in the number of

stamens. In both these orders the substance of the albumen

appears as if it was consumed by various parts of the embryo.

The order is remarkable for containing the Soari Suouari or

Suivarrow-nut and Duttcr-nut. The first is not unfrequent in

fruiterers' shops. It is sweet and palatable,

I. CARYO'CAR (from Kapvov, caryon, a nut. The species

bear large fruit containing eatable nuts). Lin. mant. 247. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 599.—Rhizobohis, Gaert. fruct. 2. p. 93.—Pekea

and Saouari, Aubl. guian. l.p. 594 and 599.

Lin. syst. Polydndria, Tetra-Hexagyriia. Calyx 5 (f. 1 1 0.

a.) -6-parted. Petals 5(f. 110. b.) -8. Stamens numerous,

monadelphous at the base. Styles 4 (f. 110. (/.) 5-G. Ovary

5-6-celled ; cells 1 -ovulate. Drupe containing 4-5 reticulated

hispid nuts, or from abortion 1-2 (f. 110. b.) or 3.

^ 1. Saoui'iri {the name of C. glabriim in Guiana). Aubl.

auian. 1. p. 599. D. C. prod. 1. I.e. Leaves trifoliate.

1 C. NUcifERUM (Lin. mant. 247.) leaves trifoliate ; leaflets
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FIG. no.elliptical-lanceolate, obscurely ser-

rated, smooth ; calyx and corolla

purple ;
petals 5 ; stamens very

numerous, white ; anthers ohlong,

yellow ; drupe about the size of a

man's head. h . S. Native of

.South America, Berbicc, Essequi-

bo. Hook, hot. mag. t. 2727 and
2728. Uhiz61)olus Pekca, G:ertn.

fruct. p. 93. t. 98. f. 1. K. tuber-

I'ulosus, .Smith, in Rees' cycl. A-
my'gdala Guiancnsis, Clus. exot. p.

27G. f. 1. The nuts of this tree

are sold in fruit-shops under the

name of Sauuari Suifcirron, or Su-

warra-ntil, or Butter-nut. The
fruit is 4-celled, containing 1 nut

in each, embedded in white pulp, they are of a round kid-

ney-shaped figure, compressed on one side. The shell of the

nut is very hard and tubercled. The kernel or seed, which is

the part eaten, is covered by a red-brown membrane, internally

pure white, soft, and fleshy, and rather oily, which is of a very

agreeable flavour.

Niit-bcaring or Common Suwarrow-nut. Clt l8'2o. Tree

100 feet.

2 C. cla'dri'M (Pers. eneh. 2. p. 84.) leaves trifoliate, smooth
;

leaflets ovate, acuminated, a little toothed ; drupe about the size

of a hen's egg. Ij . S. Native of Guiana in the woods. Saouari

ghd)ra, Aubl, guian. 1. p. 599. t. 2H. Uhizobolus Saouari,

C'orr. ann. mus. 8. p. 394. t. 5. f. 2. Flowers wliitish. Kernels

of nuts eatable. The fruit of this tree is sold in the markets of

Cnycnne under the name of Saouari.

Smooth Suwarrow-nut. Tree 100 feet.

3 C. vitLosuM (Pers. ench.2. p. 84.) leaves trifoliate; leaflets

ovate, roundish, rather acute, tomontose beneath. Ij . S. Native

of Guiana in woods. Saoiuiri villosa, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 599.

t. 241. Flowers and fruit unknown.
/'»//wi«-lcaved I3uttcr-nut. Tree 100 feet.

4 C. Brasilie'nse (St. Mil. fl. bras. I. p. S22. t. 67.) leaves

trifoliate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, sinuately-toothed, tomentose

beneath. V} . S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of St. Paul

and Minas Geraes, where it is called by the inhal)itants I'cqui.

A small tree with a twisted stem. Petals coloured with saft'ron

and rose-colour on the outside.

Brazilian Butler-nut. Tree 20 feet.

5 C. AMYGDALiFERLM (Cav. icon. 4. p. 37. t. 361 and 362.)
leaves trifoliate, smooth ; leaflets lanceolate, serrated, with a
fascicle of hairs at the origin of each nerve beneath ; nnthers
roundish. h . S. Native of South America in the woods of
Maracpiita in Santa Fe dc Bogota. This tree grows to the height

of 180 to 240 feet. Flowers greenish-yellow. Styles 2. Kernels
of nuts eatable, with the taste of almonds.

Almond-hearing Butter-nut. Tree 240 feet.

6 C. amvdalifo'rme (Ruiz ct Pav. 11. j)er. 5. t. 570.) leaves

trifoliate ; leaflets oblong, acuminated, sinuately toothed ; flowers

corymbose, terminal ; styles 3 ; fruit globose ; nuts muricated.
I; . S. Native of Peru. The kernels of the nuts taste like

almonds.

Almond-like Butter-nut. Tree 100 feet.

§ 2. Pe^kea (the name of C. hutyrbsum in Guiana). Aubl.
guian. 1. p. 594. D. C. prod. 1. c. Leaves of 5 leaflets.

7 C. nuTVRo'suM (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1243.) leaves of 5
smooth, oval-lanceolate, acimu'nated, entire leaflets ; drupe
smooth. I;

. S. Native of Guiana in woods. Peke.i l)Utyrosa,

Aubl. guian. 1. p. 594. t. 238. Lam. ill. t. 486. Flowers in

terminal corymbs, with 5 white jietals, 6 -parted calyx, and yel-

low anthers. This troc is cultivated for its nuts in Cayenne,
which are esculent, aiul taste somewhat like a Brazil-nut. 'i'he

wood is useful.

Butter-nut. Tree 80 feet.

8 C. ToMKNTo SUM (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1244.) leaves of 5 oval,

acuminated, entire leaflets, which are tomentose beneath ; drupes
clothed with blunt tubercles. I; . S. Native ofGuiana in woods.
Pekea tuberculosa, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 397. t. 239. Flowers
white, in terminal bunches. Kernels of nuts sweet ajid eatable,

but not so buttery as those of the preceding.

y'oHicHfoic-leaved Butter-nut. Clt. 1820. Tree 100 feet.

Cull. These fine fruit-trees are of easy culture when once
introduced, but they are truly difficult to ini])ort. The way
to succeed is by planting the seeds in boxes of mould in the

countries of their natural growth, and when these seeds have
vegetated, and the plants arrived at a proper strength, they

should then be sent ofl', at a time when thev will arrive in the

summer in this country. 'J'hoy will all thrive well in a mixture

of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened cuttings will root in sand
under a hand-glass, in a moist heat. Seeds soon become rancid.

Order XLIX. SAPINDA'CEiE (plants agreeing with Sa-

pindus in important characters). Juss. ann. mus. 18. p. 476.

—

Sapindi, Juss. gen. 246.

Flowers polygamous. Male ones with the calyx more or less

profoundly 1-5-parted or 4-5-sepalled (f. 111. a.); imbricate

in aestivation. Petals 4 (f. 111. b.) -5, rarely wanting, alter-

nating with the sepals, inserted in the receptacle, sometimes

naked, sometimes furnished with an appendage on the inside,

imbricate in rcstivation. Disk fleshy, sometimes occupying the

bottom of the calyx, regular, nearly entire, expanded at the

apex between the petals and stamens, sometimes glandidar, in-

complete, with the glands situated between the petals and the

stamens. Stamens 8 (f. 111. c.) -10, rarely 5-6-7, but very

rarely 20, sometimes inserted in the disk, sometimes in the

receptacle, between the glands and the pistil ; filaments

free, or connected at the very base ; anthers bursting inwards

lengthwise. Rudiment of a pistil small or wanting. Herma-

phrodite flowers with the calyx, petals, stamens, and disk, as in

the male flowers. Ovary 3-celled, rarely 2-4-cellcd; cells 1-2-

3, rarely many-ovulate. Style undivided (f. lll.rf.), or more

or less profoundly 3-eleft, rarely 2-cleft. Ovulae erect or as-

cending when there is only one in each cell, rarely, as in Ilypctate,

suspended ; when there are 2 in each cell the superior one is

erect or ascending, the inferior one suspended. Fruit sometimis

capsular, opening at the cells or dissepiments, 2-3-valved, some-

times saiiiaroid, sometimes fleshy and indehisccnt. Seeds usually

arillate. Outer covering crustaceous or membranous, inner one

pellucid. Albumen wanting. Embryo rarely straight, usually

curved or spirally convolute. Radicle pointing towards the

hilum. Cotyledons incumbent, joined together into a thick

mass. Phuuule 2-leaved.-—This order is composed of trees and

shrubs, often climbing, and f\irnished with tendrils, rarely climb-

ing herbs. The leaves are alternate, usually compound, rarely

simple, stipulate or exstipulate, usually marked with pellucid

lines or dots. The flowers are disposed in racemes or racemed

panicles ; they are small, white, or rose-coloured, rarely yellow.

The most prominent distinctive peculiaritj' of this order con-
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sists in the petals being each furnished on the inside with an ad-

ditional scale or a tuft of hairs instead. The only plant in this

order which will bear the climate of England is Kwliculeiia jm-

nkulala, a beautiful tree, with panicles of yellow flowers. Many

of the species of Ncphilium bear excellent fruit, as well as the

Blighia sapida and MeUcocca bijUga. The rind of the fruit of

many species of Sajnndus is used instead of soap, in the places

of their natural growth.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Section I.

Sapi'nde^ (Cambess. in mem. vius.19. 2}- 18.^ Ovary con-

taining one ovula in each cell. Embryo curved, rarely straight.

* Climbing shrubs or herbs, furnished with tendrils. The

upper or fifth petal absent, and with its seat vacant.

1 Cardiospe'rmum. Sepals 4, unequal. Petals 4, furnished

each with a scale on the inside, and with 2 glands on the disk,

opposite the lower petals. Stamens 8, unequal. Style profoundly

trifid. Capsule trigonal, membranous, bladdery, 3-celled, 3-

secded. Seeds fixed to the central placenta.

2 Urvi'llea. Sepals 5, unequal. Petals 4, fin-nished with

scales above the base inside, and with 4 glands opposite the petals.

Stamens 8. Style trifid. Capsule membranous, 3-winged, blad-

dery, 3-celled, or composed of 3 indehiscent, 1 -seeded carpels,

fixed to the central axis.

3 Serja^nia. Sepals 4 (f. 111. a.) -5, vmequal. Petals 4

(f. 111. b,), furnished each with a scale above the base on the

inside, and with 2-4 glands at the base of the petals. Stamens

8. Style trifid (f. 111. d.). Capsule membranous, 3-winged

(f. 111./.), composed of 3 carpels, fixed to the filiform axis,

which are drawn out each at the base into a wing, but 1 -celled

and 1 -seeded at the apex.

4 Paulli'xia. Sepals 4-5, unequal. Petals 4, furnished each

with a scale above the base, with 2-4 glands at the base of the

petals. Stamens 8. Style trifid. Capsule pear-shaped, trigonal,

usually with 3 short wings at the apex, 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds

fixed to the central axis at the bottom of the cells, half covered

by a 2-lobed aril.

5 Enourea. Calyx 4-parted, unequal. Petals 4, inserted

in the calyx? furnished each with a scale on the inside at the

claws, with 2 glands at the base of the larger petals. Stamens 13;

connate at the base. Stigmas 3. Capsule spherical, 3-valved,

1 -celled, 1-seeded. Seed enwrapped in mealy pulp.

* * Upright trees and shrubs.

G TouLiciA. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals 5, furnished

each with a long, 2-parted, pilose appendage at the base inside.

Stamens 8. Style trifid. Fruit 3-winged, composed of 3 car-

pels, adnate to the central axis, each drawn out in a wing at the

base, and 1-celled, 1-seeded at the apex.

7 Schmide'lia. Calyx 4-parted, unequal. Petals 4, naked,

or furnished each with a scale above the claw, with 4 glands on

the disk, opposite the petals. Stamens 8. Style bifid or trifid,

seated between the lobes of the ovary. Fruit indehiscent, 1-2,

rarely 3-lobed ; lobes roundish, fleshy or dry.

8 IriVa. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, naked. Disk emar-

ginate. Stamens 5. Style crowned by an obtuse stigma. Car-

pel solitary from abortion, dry, indehiscent. Seed solitary,

without aril.

9 Pro'stea. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals .O, furnished

each with a small scale on the inside at the base. Stamens 20.

Style undivided, seated between the lobes of the ovary. Ovary 3-

lobed ; lobes of 3, 1-ovulate cells. Fruit indehiscent, fleshy, 1-

lobed from abortion, as well as 1-celled.

10 Lepisa'ntiies. Sepals 4, unequal. Petals 4-5, furnished

each with a scale on the inside. Disk cmarginate. Stamens 8.

Ovary trigonal, 3-cclled ; cells 1-seeded. Style almost wanting,

crowned by an obtuse stigma. Drupe tetragonal, containing

a 3-celled, 3-seeded nut.

11 Sapi'ndi's. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, naked or furnished

each with a scale. Stamens 8-10. Style undivided. Stigma

terminal, 3, rarely 2-lobed. Fruit fleshy, 1 -2-lobed from abor-

tion, rarely 3-lobed ; lobes 1-2, rarely 8-seeded.

12 Erioglo'ssum. Sepals 5, unequal. Petals 4, furnished

each with a strap-like, bifid, villous appendage inside. Stamens 8,

unequal, villous. Style crowned by an obtuse stigma. Ovaries

3, 1-seeded. Carpels 3, elliptical, baccate, connate at the base,

but usually solitary from abortion.

13 Mouli'nsia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 4, furnished each

with a cucullate scale on the inside. Disk 4-lobed. Stamens 8.

Style crowned by a 3-lobed stigma, seated between the lobes of

the ovary. Fruit 3-lobed, or from abortion only 2-lobed, 2-3-

celled.

14 Cupa'nia. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted. Petals 5, furnished

each with a small scale above the base. Stamens 10, or 5-9

from abortion. Style trifid or undivided. Capsule pear-shaped,

2-3-angled, 2-3-valved, 2-3-celled, 2-3-seeded. Seeds aril-

late.

15 Harpu'lia. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 5, alter-

nating with the petals. Style short, crowned by a 2-lobed

stigma. Capsule 2-celled. Seeds solitary, arillate. Disk fleshy,

villous.

16 Bliohia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, hardly appendiculate

at the base. Style trifid. Fruit 3-lobed, fleshy. Seeds solitary,

seated on a thick fleshy aril.

17 Talisia. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, furnished each with a

pilose scale above the base, nearly equalling the hmb. Disk very

fleshy. Stamens 8. Stigma nearly sessile, obsolctely 3-toothed.

Ovary 3-4-celled, 3-4-seeded. Seeds fixed to tlie bottom of

the cells.

18 Stadma'nnia. Calyx 5-tootIied. Petals wanting. Sta-

mens 8. Style short, crowned by a trigonal stigma. Berry

globose, 1-celled, 1-seeded from abortion.

19 Matayba. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, with short appendages

on the inside at the base. Stamens 8. Stigma subsessile, some-

what 3-toothed. Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovulate. Ovula; fixed to

the central axis at the middle of the cells, ascending.

20 Nephe'liu.m. Calyx 5-G- toothed. Petals 5-G, rarely

wanting, densely pilose inside. Stamens 8-10, rarely 6. Style

crowned by a 2-3-lobed stigma. Ovary obcordate, didymous.
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2-ceIle(l. Fruit indchiscent, usually l-lobcd from abortion,

the other one being abortive, tubercled or muricated, rarely

smooth. Seeds thick, covered by a thick flesliy aril.

21 Tiioui'nia. Calyx 4-5-j)arted. Petals 1-5, naked. Sta-

mens 8-10. Style crowned by a triful stigma, seated between

the lobes of the ovary. Fruit of 3 carpels, adnate to the central

axis, each drawn out into a wing both at the top and the back,

I -celled, 1 -seeded.

22 Hypela'te. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, and wanting,

naked inside. Stamens 8-10. St\le short, crowned by a 2-3-

lobed stigma. Ovary 2-3-celled, 2-3-ovulate ; ovula; pendulous.

Fruit dry, indehisccnt, 1-2-celled from abortion.

23 Apiia'nia. Calyx 4-parted, unequal. Petals 4, ciliated,

with 2 little scales at the base of each on the inside. Stamens 5,

Ovary ovate, compressed, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Style nearly

wanting, crowned by an emarginate stigma.

24 Melico'cca. Calyx 4- 5-parted. Petals 4-5, naked in-

side and wanting. Stamens 8-10. Style crowned by 2-3-Iobed

stigma. Ovary 2-3-lobed, 2-3-celled, 2-3-seedcd. Fruit fleshy,

1-2-celled, 1-2-seedcd from abortion. Seeds covered by a fleshy

substance.

Section II.

Dodos.ea'ce.e (Cambess. in mem. mus. 19. p. 33. J Cells of
diary containing 2-3-of«/<y (f. 112. g.). Embryo spirally

twisted.

25 Kcelreute'ria. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 3-4, furnished

each with a small, 2-parted appendage at the base. Disk fleshy,

.^tamcns 8, rarely 5-G-7. Style truncate or acutish at the apex.

Capsule bladdery, 1 -celled above, but 3-celled below, S-valved
;

valves seminiferous beneath the middle.

26 Cossi'gnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 4, naked inside.

Stamens 5-6. Style crowned by a capitellatc stigma. Ovary 3-

celled ; cells 3-ovulate. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled ; cells 2-3-

sceded. Seeds fixed to the central receptacle.

27 Li.AGLNOA. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals wanting. Disk fleshy.

Stamens 8, rarely 9-10. Style crowned by a 3-lobed stigma,

Capsule 3-lobcd, 3-celled, 3-valved ; valves with a dissepiment

in the middle of each ; cells 1 -2-seeded.

28 DoDON.KA. Calyx 3-4 (f. 112. a.), rarely 5-parted.

Petals wanting. Stamens 8, rarely 9-10. Style short, 2-3,

rarely 4-clcft (f. 112. </.). Capsule 2 (f. 112./.) -3-4-winged,

2-3-4-celled, 2-3-4valved ; valves keeled, winged on the back

(f.ll2./.).

29 Mago'nia. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals 5, naked

inside. Stamens 8. Style curved, crowned by a somewhat

3-lobed stigma. Capsule large, woody, 3-valved, many-seeded.

Seeds large, flat, girded by a wing. Embryo straight.

30 Ale'ctkyon. Berry coriaceous, globose, with a crest on

one side, 1-celled, 1 -seeded. Seed erect, girded by aril at the

base. Embryo spirally convolute.

t Genera allied to Sapindacca', but they arc not sufficiently

knoH'n.

31 Eysta'tiies. Sepals 5. Petals 5, ovate, equal with the

sepals. Stamens 8. Style filiform, crowned by an obtuse

stigma. Berry globose, fleshy, 1 -celled, 4-seeded. Leaves

simple.

32 Raca'ria. Drupe ovate, 1-celled, containing 3 oblong,

trigonal nuts, covered with a fragile integiunent. Leaves abruptly

pinnate. Trunk spinose.

33 Valenti'nia. Calyx 5-parted, coloured. Petals want-

ing. Capsule baccate, pulpy inside, opening by 3-1 revolutc

valves. Seeds 3-1, oblong. Leaves simple.

34 Pedice'llia. Flowers polygamo-dioecious. Calyx 5-

parted. Petals wanting. Stamens 8. Ovary pedicellate. Style

almost wanting, crowned by 3 reflexed stigmas. Capsule 3-

valved, containing 1 pedicellate seed. Leaves opposite, simple.

35 Piera'bdia. Flowers monoecious. Calyx 4-parted, Pe-

tals 4. Stamens 8. Style crowned by 3 stigmas. Berry glo-

bose, 3-celled, 3-seeded. Leaves simple.

Section I.

SAPI'NDEjE (plants agreeing with Sa))indus in important
characters). Ovary containing 1 ovula in each cell. Embryo
curved, rarely straight.

* Climbing herbs and shrubs, furnished nith tendrils. The
upper or Jifth petal absent and with its scat vacant. Leaves de-

compound or jnnnate.

I. CARDIOSPE'RMUM (from i.«p^ia, cardia, the heart,

and (T7r£()/(a, sperma, a seed ; in alkision to the form of the seeds)

Lin. gen. no. 498. D. C. prod. 1. p. GOl. Cambess. in mem.
nius. 19. p. 18. t. 1. A and B.—Corfndum, Tour. inst. t. 246.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monagynia. Calyx of 4 sepals, 2 outer

ones smallest. Petals 4, 2 lateral ones usually adhering to the

sepals, furnished each with an emarginate scale above the base,

2 lower ones remote from the stamens, with their scales furnish-

ed with a glandular crest at the a])ex, and ending in an inflexed

appendage beneath the apex. Glands 2 on the disk, opposite

the lower petals ; they are either round or linear. .Stamens 8,

around the base of the ovary, the 4 which are nearest the glands

are shortest. Style trifid, with the segments longitudinally stig-

matose inside. Fruit a membranous, bladdery capsule, which is

3-ccllcd, 3-valvcd, with a thin dissei)iinent opposite the valves,

adnate to the central axis. .Seeds globose, with a thick fimicle,

usually expanded into a 2-lobed aril.—Twining and climbing,

tendrilled herbs or shrubs, with biternate or supra-decompound,

exstipulate leaves, and the flowers disposed in short, compound
racemes, with the connnon peduncle furnished with 2 opposite

tendrils under the flowers.

* Species ivith 2 slurt, rounded, hypogynous glands at the

base of the lower petals.

1 C. iiaiica'cabum (Lin. spec. 925.) stem, petioles, and
leaves smooth ; leaves biternate ; leaflets stalked, deeply tooth-

ed. O. S. Native of the East Indies, and perhaps of the

Caribbee Islands. Sims, hot. mag. t. 1049.— Kuniph. amb. C.

t. 24. f. 2. Lam. ill. t. 317. Flowers white, on long, axillary

peduncles.

Winter-cherry or Common Heart-seed, or Heart-pea. Fl. July.

CIt. 1594. PI. cL

2 C. microca'upim (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

lot.) branches smooth; leaves biternate; leaflets deeply-ser-

rated, and clothed on both surfaces with close-pressed down ;

capsules rather turbinate, and clothed w^ith hairy-pubescence.
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X. . S. Native of South America in huniiil places in tlie pro-

vince of Orinoco. Flowers white.

.Small-fruited Heart-seed. PI. cl.

3 C. Mo'i.LE (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 104.)

branches villous ; leaves supra-decompound ; leaflets sharply

and deeply serrated, trifid, covered on both surfeces with long,

close-pressed hairs, hoary beneath ; .capsules somewhat globose,

and clothed with soft hairs. H.^.S. Native of Mexico near

Guanaxuata. Flowers wliitc.

Soft Heart-seed. PL cl.

4 C. Lo.xe'nse (H. B. et Kimth, 1. c.) branches clothed with

white wool ; leaves subternate ; leaflets coarsely crenate-ser-

rated, clothed with close-pressed hairs on the upper surface, but

with silky hairs on the under, and hoary ; capsules somewhat

globose, and covered with hairy-pubescence. 7^ . ^. S. Native

of Peru near Loxa. Flowers white.

Loxa Heart-seed, PI. cl.

5 C. Cori'ndum (Lin. spec. 52G.) leaves tomentose beneath,

biternate; leaflets on very short stalks, somewliat cordate, cut,

obtuse ; seeds marked with a black spot in the shape of a heart.

©. ^. S. Native of Brazil. C. villosum. Mill. diet. no. 3.

Flowers white.

Indian-heart-seed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1750. PI. cl.

* * Species with 2 elongated, linear, hypogynous glands be-

liveen the lower petals a7id the statiiens.

G C. cane'scens (Wall. pi. rar. asiat. 1. t. 14.) hoary-villous
;

leaves biternate ; leaflets cuneately obovate, coarsely serrated,

intermediate one stalked, and entire at the base, lateral ones

sessile; capsule nearly globose, glaucous, pubescent. & ^- S.

Native of Ava on the Irawaddi, also at Martaban. Flowers green-

ish-white.

Cancscent Heart-seed. Shrub cl.

7 C. GRANDiFLORUM (Swartz, fl. ind. ncc. 2. p. 698.) stem

rather shrubby at the base
;
petioles and leaves pubescent ; leaves

triternate ; capsules acuminated, large, tomentose. ^ • v^. S.

Native of Jamaica in hedges and among bushes. Flowers white.

GVra^i^owererf Heart-seed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Sh. cl.

S C. Leuarttia'num (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 349.) stem twin-

ina:, puberulous ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, acute, den-

tately-serrated, smoothish, terminal one cuneated ;
glands on the

receptacle elongated and linear. 0. ^. S. Native of Brazil in

the .province of iNlinas Geraes. Panicle short, axillary. Allied

to C. elegans.

Leuartt's Heart-seed. PI. cl.

9 C. e'legans (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 99. t.

439.) stem shrubby at the base ; branches puberulous ; leaves

biternate ; leaflets coarsely serrated, smooth ; capsules some-

what globosely-elliptical, smooth. fj . '^. S. Native of Peru.

Flowers white.

Elegant Heart-seed. Shrub cl.

10 C. coLUTEOiDEs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p'

100.) leaves biternate ; leaflets coarsely and deeply crenated,

puberulous above, clothed beneath with soft pubescence, as well

as the branches ; capsules elliptical-oblong, smooth, ll- ^.S.
Native of .South America near Caraccas on mountains. C. vesi-

carium, Humb. rel. hist. 1. p. 39. Flowers whitish.

Colutca-IIke Heart-seed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. cl.

lie. macrophy'llum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5.

p. 100.) leaves biternate; leaflets sharply and deeply serrated,

clothed beneath, as well as the branches, with soft pubescence,

and hoary, li. '^. S. Native of South America near Atures

in the province of Orinoco. Fruit unknown. Flowers whitish.

Long-leaved Heart-seed. PI. cl.

12 C. PARviFLORUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 351.) stem twin-

inf, pubescent : leaves biternate ; leaflets deeply toothed, pu-
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berulous, terminal ones ovate-oblong, acutish, lateral ones oblong,

obtuse; glands on the receptacle short. 0. ^. S. Native of
Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro. Panicles short, corvm-
bose.

Small-Jlonered Heart-seed. PI. cl.

13 C. ano'malum (St. HiL fl. bras. 1. p. 351. t. 73.) stem
erect, hispid ; leaves biternate ; leaflets pinnate-lobed, acutish,

cuneated, hispid ; glands on the receptacle round, short, h . ,S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Root fusi-

form. Tendrils wanting.

Anomalous Heart-seed. Shrub 1 foot.

14 C. iii'spiDUM (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) branches and petioles

covered with hispid hairs ; leaves biternate ; leaflets deeply

crenate-serrated, smootli. 1/ .
'^. S. Native of South America

on the banks of the river Amazon near Tomependa. Flowers

whitish. F"ruit unknown.
Hispid Heart-seed. PI. cl.

15 C. hirsu'tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 467.) stem and petioles

hairy ; leaves biternate ; leaflets stalked, ovate, acuminated,

smooth, but downy beneath at the origin of the veins. ©• ^- S.

Native of Guinea. Flowers white.

//«;Vy Heart-seed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. cl.

jf
Species not sufficiently hnown.

16 C. pube'scens (Lag. gen. et spec. 14.) shrubby pubes-

cent ; capsules obtuse. ^ . ^. S. Native of New Spain.

Corolla blood-coloured, twice as large as that of C. Ilalicdca-

bum.
Pubescent Ueart-seed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

Cult. The species of this genus are climbing plants hardly

worth cultivating except in general collections. They are all

of easy culture, but they will thrive best in a mixture of loam

and peat ; and cuttings will strike root readily in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat. The annual species may be sown thinly in

pots in spring, and then placed in a hot-bed, and when the

plants are of considerable size they may be thinned, and the pots

removed to the stove, where they may stand until the plants have

ripened their seed.

II. URVI'LLEA (in honour of Captain Dumont D'Urville,

of the French navy, wlio was sent out to ascertain the fate of La
Perouse, an acute botanist, author of a paper on the plants of the

Island of Melos). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 105. t.

440. D. C. prod. 1. p. 602. Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 19.

LiN. SYST. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, 2

outer ones smallest. Petals 4, each furnished with a scale above

the base, 2 lower ones remote from the stamens, the scales of

the 2 lower petals, ending in inflexed appendages. Glands 4 on

the disk, opposite the petals, 2 lowest ones largest. Stamens 8, con-

nate around the base of the ovary. Style trifid, with the segments

longitudinally stigmatose on the inside. Capsule membranous, 3-

winged, a little inflated in the middle, 3-celled, or composed of

3 l°celled, indehiscent carpels, which are winged on the back.

Seeds globose, with a thick funicle, expanded into a small, 2-lobed

aril. Embryo hardly curved.—Climbing or twining-tendrilled

shrubs, with ternate leaves, and with the flowers disposed in

spike-formed racemes, the common peduncle usually furnished

with 2 opposite tendrils under the flowers. Flowers white.

1 U. ULMACEA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves ternate; leaflets

ovate, acuminated, regularly serrated, pubescent beneath, as well

as the petioles and branches. ': .
'^. S. Native of South Ame-

rica on mountains near Caraccas. Koelreuteria triphy'Ua, Pers.

ench. 1. p. 414.

Elm-like VrviWea. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.

2 U. Berteria'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 602.) leaves ternate;

leaflets ovate, coarsely and irregidarly toothed, middle one cu-

4 P
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nested at tlie base, smootliish hencatli, as well as the brandies

and petioles. Ij . '^. S. Native of St. Martha. PauUinia Der-

teriana, Balb. mss.

Berlcru's Urvillea. Sliriib cl.

3 U. gla'bra (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 353. t. 74'.) stem smooth
;

leaflets ovate-oblong, aeutlsh, mucroniilate, nearly entire, smooth.

f; . ^. .S. Native of Brazil near liio Janeiro. Leaves tcrnatc.

Hacenies twin or solitary.

Smooth Urvillea. .Shrub cl.

4 U. itiFESCENS (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 354.) stem toniiiitosu ;

leallets ovate, acutish, mucronulatc, toothed, smoothish abo\e,

l)ut pubescently-tomentose beneath, and rufescent. '; . ^. S.

Native of ISra/il. Leaves ternate. Racemes solitary.

Rufcsvenl Urvillea. .Shrub cl.

5 U. FERKiorNEA (Liiidl. bot. re"i. 1077.) branches trique-

trous, with the angles covered with long rufous hairs ; leallets

cordate, toothed, somewhat lobed, villous ; fruit villous. I7 .

^. S. Native of Brazil. Leaves ternate. Racemes solitary.

Flowers white ; antliers reddish.

A'«i/i/ Urvillea. Fl. May. CIt. IS^.J. Shrub cl.

Cult. Climbing shrubs iiardly worth cultivating, except in

botanic gardens. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam

and peat, and large cuttings will strike root readily in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat.

III. SERJ.VNI.V (in honour of Philip Serjeant, a French
friar, and botimist). Plum. gen. 34. t. 35. D. C. prod. 1. p.

(10^.—.Seriana, Schuni. act. soc. nat. hafn. 3. pt. 2. Cambess. in

mem. mus. 18. p. 20.

LiN. svsT. OcUindria, Monogijnia. Calyx 1-5 scpalled, 2

outer ones smallest. Petals 4, each furnished with a scale above
the base, the 2 lower ones remote from the stamens, the scales

of the lower petals ending in an inflexed appendage. Glands
2-4 on the disk at the base of the petals, the 2 upper ones usually

abortive. Stamens 8, inserted in the receptacle, connate around the

ovary at the base. Style trilid, with tlie segments longitudinally

stigniatose inside. Capsule 3-winged, or composed of 3 carpels,

adnate to the central, filiform axis. Carpels membranous, drawn
out into a wing at the base, 1 -celled and 1 -seeded at tlie apex.
Seeds fixed to the inner angle, with a very thick funicle, usually

dilated into a small 2-lobed aril.—Climbing or twining-tendrilled

shrubs, with ternate, biternate, rarely triternate, or imiiari-pinnate,

stipulate leaves. I'lowers white in racemes, with the common
peduncle usually furnished with 2 opposite tendrils beneath the
flowers.

• Leaves ternate.

1 S. sinua'ta (Schuin. I. c. p. 126. t. 12. f. 1.) leaves ternate;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, sinuately-tootlicd ; wings of carpels

dilated behind. H . ^. S. Native of the Carililice Islands.

—

Plum. icon. ed. Burm. t. 113. f. 2. PauUinia Seriina, Lin. spec.

524. Jacq. obs. 3. p. 11. t.Cl. f. 2. Seriana Plumeriilna, Spreng.
syst. 1. p. 247.

.S'/HHa/cfZ-leaflctted Serjania. Shrub cl.

-' S. mo'li.is (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 5. p. 108.)

leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, crenate-serrated, rounded at the

base, clothed with silky hairs above, but with silky tomentum
beneatli, terminal one 3-lobed; fruit hairy. It •

'"'• S- Native
of Peru on the Andes between Querocotillo and Montan.

Siift Serjania. Shrub cl.

3 S. Acapulce'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, I. c.) leaves ternate;

leaflets oblong, rounded at the base, somewhat auricled on the
siiles, olisoletely crenated at the apex. I7 . ^. S. Native of
.Mexico between Acapulca and La Venta del Exido. Perhaps
this pl.int is only a variety of ,S'. cmarghuita.

Acapulca Serjania. Shrub cl.

4 S. cusriDATA (St. lid. fl. bras. 1. p. 3JG.) branches hairy
;

FIG. 111.

leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate, somewhat 3-lobed, cordate, grossly

and dentately serrated, cuspidate at the apex, densely clothed

with silky pih ; sepals 4 ; fruit pubescent, t;
. ^. S. Native of

Brazil near Rio Janeiro.

Ciispi(lalc-\ca\et\ Serjania. Shrub cl.

5 S. LANCEOLATA (St. Hil. fl. liras. 1. p. 356.) branches

smoothish ; leaves ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminated, den-

talely-serrateil, smooth ; sepals 5. ^ • ^. S. Native of Brazil

in the proviuce of .Miiias Geraes.

/.rtH<ro/«/<-leaved .Serjania. Shrub cl.

6 S. emaroina'ta (H. B. et Kunth, I. c.) leaves rather biter-

nate ; leaflets quite entire, smooth, rounded at the apex and
cmarginate, with the sides somewhat auricled, intermediate one
3-lobed or 3-cut ; fruit smooth. f; • ^' S. Native of Mexico
on the mountains.

Einarginale-leaycd Serjania. Shrub cl.

• * Leaves biternate.

7 S. divarica'ta (Schum. 1. c. p. 12C. t. 12. f. 2.) leaves bi-

ternate ; leaflets ovate, quite entire, rather acute, shining, stalk-

ed ; petioles naked ; wings of carpels dilated and rounded be-

hind. y^.'^.S. Native of Jamaica in woods. Paulh'nia diva-

ricata. Swart/., fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 696.

Ditaricate Scr'pmn. Clt. 1S24. Shrub cl.

8 S. veluti'.na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 357. t. 75.) branches

tomcntose ; leaves biternate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, grossly and
deeply toothed, velvety above, and brownish tomentose beneath

;

sepals 5 ; fruit pubescent. ^ . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Goyaz.
J'ehcty Serjania. Shrub cl.

9 S. Caraccasa'na
(Willd. spec. 3. p. 465.)

leaves biternate ; leaf-

lets oblong, acute at

both ends, very remote-

ly toothed, very smooth

;

petioles naked ; wings
of carpels rounded be-

hind. Ij .
'~'. S. Native

of New Sjiain in Carac-

cas, as well as of Gua-
daloupe. Paullinia Ca-
raccasana, Jacq. hort.

Schffiiibr. 1. p. 52. t. 99.

Ca)nic«i Serjania. Clt. 1816. .Shiub el.

IDS. glabra'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 1 10.)

leaves biternate, smooth ; leaflets elliptic-oblong, acuminated,

cuneated at the base, coarsely crenate-serrated ;
jietioles naked

;

wings of carpels rounded behind. I; . ^. S. Native of the

temperate parts of Peru. Very like the preceding species.

Smoul/iixli Serjania. Shrub cl.

11 S. RACEMosA (Schum. 1. c. p. 127. t. 12. f. 5.) leaves bi-

ternate; leaflets ovate, acute, profoundly serrated; petioles

nearly naked ; wings of carpels dilated behind, and somewhat
sinuated in front. I; .

'^. S. Native of \"era Cruz.

liaceiiiosc-tiowcTed Serjania. .Shrub cl.

12 S. sfECTA'iiiLis (.Seliimi. I. c. p. 127. t. 12. f. 4.) leaves bi-

ternate ; leaflets obovate, entire, terminal one retusely emarginate;
petioles winged ; wings of carpels dilated behind. Ij .

'^. S.

Native of .South America.
Shewy Serjania. Shrub cl.

13 S. CLEMATiDiFoLiA (St. Hil. fl. liras. 1. p. 361.) branches
puberulous ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, narrowed at both
ends, acutish, deeply toothed, coriaceous, pale-green above and
scabrous, p;de and jiuberulous beneath ; sepals 5 ; fruit densely-

pubcrulous at the apex. 1; . ^. S. Native of Brazil.
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Clematis-leaved Serjania. Shrub cl.

\i S. coMMi'^Nis (St. Hil. fl. brns. 1. p. 302.) branches pu-

beruloiis ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, tapering to both

ends, acute or bhuitly mucronulatc, deeply toothed, puberulous ;

sepals •!•
; fruit smooth. I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Rio Janeiro.

Common Scrj.nnia. Shrub cl.

15 S. NoxiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 363.) branches clothed

with rusty tomcntum ; leaves biternate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong,

tapering to both ends, niucronulate, nearly entire, smoothish
;

sepals 4. •? . v_/. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio

Janeiro. This plant is hurtful to cattle.

Hurtful Serjania. Shrub cl.

le S. DoMBEVAXA (Juss. herb. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 364.)

branches puberulous ; leaves biternate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong,

tapering to both ends, acute or shortly acuminated, dentately

serrated, smooth ; sepals 5 ; fruit smooth. ^ . ^. S. Native

of Brazil near Rio Janeiro, and in the province of Minas Geraes.

Domheijs Serjania. Shrub cl.

17 S. PAUciDENTATA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 603.) leaves biter-

nate ; leaflets oval, tapering to both ends, furnished on each

side with 1 or 2 large teeth ;
petioles slightly winged ; wings of

carpels rounded and dilated behind. I; . ^. S. Native of

Cayenne or French Guiana.

i'VH'-(oo//(('f/-leafletted Serjania. Shrub cl.

18 S. OssANA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 603.) leaves biternate,

smooth, dark-green, and somewhat shining above, but pale be-

neath ; leaflets ovate, a little toothed at the apex, blunt,

mucronidate ; petioles naked ; wings of carpels blunt behind.

h .
'^. S. Native of Cuba near Havannah.

De la Ossa's Serjania. Shrub cl.

19 S. pube'scens (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) branches villously

pubescent ; leaves biternate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, obtuse,

somewhat mucronated, quite entire or coarsely- crenated at the

apex, smoothish above, and pubescent beneath. Tj .
'^. S. Na-

tive of South America in the province of Caraccas, in the valleys

of Araguen.
Pubescent Serjania. Shrub cl.

20 S. Mexica'na (AVilld. spec. 3. p. 465.) leaves biternate ;

leaflets obovate, entire or toothed, usually emarginate
; petioles

slightly winged ; stem prickly ; racemes compound ; wings of car-

pels rounded and somewhat dilated. ^ '~^ S. Native of

Mexico. Paullinia Mexicana, Lin. spec. 527. Schum. 1. c. p.

124. t. 11. f. 3.

Mearican Serjania. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

21 S. ANGisTiFOLiA (Willd. spcc. 3. p. 466.) leaves biter-

nate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, quite entire, acute ; petioles

winged. ^ . ^. S. Native of .South America.-—Plum. icon. ed.

Burm. t. 113. f. 1. Paullinia Mexicana, Jacq. obs. 3. p. 11. t. 61.

f. 5. a leaf only.

Narrorv-lcared Serjania. Shrub cl.

22 S. e'legans (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 358.) branches pu-

berulous ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

acute, quite entire, rather scabrous ; sepals 5 ; fruit smooth.

Tj . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers rose-coloured ?

Jar. /3 ; leaves full of pellucid dots ; leaflets narrower, long-

acuminated. Flowers whitish-green.

Elegant Serjania. Shrub cl.

23 S. reticula'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 359.) branches

smooth ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong or elliptic-oblong,

acuminated, dentately-serrated at the apex, reticidately-veined,

quite smooth ; sepals 5. V} . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes.

Reticidated-Xediveil Serjania. .Shrub cl.

24 S. grandiflora (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 360.) branches

smooth ; leaves biternate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong, acuminated,
obsoletely-toothed, smooth ; sepals 4. h \^- S. Native of
Brazil in the jjrovince of Rio Janeiro. Racemes forming a panicle

at the tops of the branches.

Grcat-Jlowcred Serjania. .Shrub cl.

25 S. panicula'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

111. t. 441.) branches pubescent; leaves biternate; leaflets

ovate-elliptical, acuminated, coarsely crenated, smooth, but hairy

at the origin of the veins beneath ; racemes pauiclcd ; fruit pu-
bescent at the apex. Tj . ^. .S. Native of South America in

the province of Caraccas in hot places. This plant is very like

S. Caraccasana.

Paniclcd-ftowereA Serjania. Shrub cl.

26 S. lupuli'na (Schum. 1. c. p. 127. t. 12. f. 5.) leaves bi-

ternate ; leaflets crenated, rusty beneath, terminal one some-
what rhomboid, lateral ones ovate; petioles slightly winged; wings
of carpels semi-oval. (j .

'^. S. Native of South America.
/ro//' Serjania. Shrub cl.

27 S. Lu'ciDA (Schum. 1. c. p. 128.) leaves biternate ; leaflets

ovate, acute, serrated ; petioles almost naked ; wings of carpels

half-oval. I; . '^ ? S. Native of Santa Cruz ?

iS7(!H('Ho'-leaved Serjania. Shrub cl.

28 S. multiflora (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 305.) branches

smoothish ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, rather cuneated,

acumin.ate, usually mucronulate, grossly and deeply toothed,

smooth ; sepals 5 ; fruit hairy at the apex. Ij . ^. S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Jlinas Geraes.

Mamj-Jlowered Serjania. Shrub cl.

29 S. meridiona'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 366. t. 76.)

branches smooth ; leaves biternate ; leaflets tapering to both

ends, acute, and usually mucronatc, smooth and dentately ser-

rated, lateral ones oblong, terminal ones ovate, decurrent down
the petiole ; sepals 5 ; fruit smooth. H . ^. ,S. Native of Brazil

on the banks of the river Uruguay.
Meridional Serjania. Shrub cl.

30 S. LETHA LIS (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 307. pi. rem. bras. p.

235.) branches smooth ; leaves biternate ; leaflets lanceolate-

elliptic, tapering to both ends, quite smooth, shining above ;

sepals 5 ; fruit villous at the apex, and smooth at the base. >; .

^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. This

plant is very poisonous.

Poisonous Serjania. Shrub cl.

31 S. oxype'tala (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) branches smooth
;

leaves biternate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminately mucronate,

remotely serrated, smooth, upper ones trifid ; fruit smoothish.

Tj .
'^. .S. Native of Peru on the Andes.

Sharp-pctalled Serjania. Shrub cl.

32 S. DUBiA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 247.) leaves biternate;

leaflets obovate-oblong, shining, tnucronately-toothed
;
petioles

awl-shaped; racemes compoimd. fj . ^. S. Native of Porto-

Rico.

Doubtful Serjania. Shrub cl.

33 S. hirsu'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 307.) branches hairy;

leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, tapering to both ends, acute,

mucronulate, deeply-toothed, hairy ; sepals 4 ;
fruit puberulous.

T;
. ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Hairy Serjania. Shrub cl.

34 S. Laruottea N-A (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 308.) branches

puberulous ; leaves biternate ; leaflets oblong, tapering to both

ends, acute, serrated, smooth; sepals 4 ; fruit puberulous. h^ .

^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Laruott's Serjania. Shrub cl.

35 S. PALiDosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 368.) branches tomen-

tose ; leaves biternate or impari-pinnate ; leaflets unequally

toothed, puberulous above, and tomentose beneath, terminal one

elliptic, lower ones oblong ; sepals 5 ; fruit hairy above, and

4 P 2
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pubescent beneath, f; . ^. S. Native of Brazil in tlic province

of Minas Geraes.

Marsh Scrjania. Shrub cl.

• • • Leaves triternalc,

36 S. triterxa'ta (Willd. spec. 3. p. tfiG.) leaves triternatc ;

leaflets ovate, obtuse, rcpand ;
petiole's winijed ; racemes ]>a-

iiicled ; wings of carpels rounded and dilated. f; . ^. S. Na-

tive of South America.—Plum. icon. ed. Burm. t. 112. Paul-

hnia triternata, Lin. niant. ^30. Jacq. amer. p. 110. t. 180. f. 3^'.

pict. p. .-JG. t. 2G0. f. 29. PauUinia polyphylla, Lin. spec. 525..

J:icq. obs. 3. p. 1 1. t. Cl . f. 10 ? and f. 1 1.

Tr'iternate-\QH\eA .Serjania or Supj)lc-Jack. Fl. June, July.

C'lt 1739. Shrub cl.

• • • • Leaves impari-pinnalc.

37 S. parviflora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. timer. 5. p.

113.) leaves pinnate, with 3 pairs of leaflets and an odd one ; the

lower pair trifoliate, ovate-oblong, crenate-serrated, sharply-

mucronate at the apex, siuootli above, puberulous beneath ; fruit

smooth. }? '^. S. Native of South .Vmerica on the banks of

the river Amazon.
Small-Jlinvercd Serjania. Shrub cl.

38 S. Cambessedia'ka (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnaea. 5. p.

211.) stem smooth, C-furrowed ; leaves bipinnate or somewhat

tripinnate, 1 pairs, upper pinn.x ternate ; leaflets nearly sessile,

ta])ering into the petiole, mucronate, acuminate, grossly and lui-

equally toothed, rather pilose on the nerves beneath, and with

hairs in the axils of tlie veins ; panicle raceme-formed, destitute

of tendrils, pubescent ; brandies short, usually 5-flowered ;

flowers pedicellate, furnished with bracteas ; wings of fruit di-

lated. Ij . ^. .S. Native of Mexico.

Cambcssedes Serjania. Shrub cl.

39 S. HETEKorHY'LLA (D. C. prod. 1. p. COl.) lower leaves

pinnate, with 2 pairs of leaflets, upper ones biternate ; leaflets

ovate, somewhat toothed, smooth, terminal one cuncated at the

base ; petioles 'subalate at the apex ; racemes stalked ; wings of

carpels rounded behind. I? •
'^. S. Native of St. Martha.

Variable-leaved .Serjania. Shrub cl.

Cult. Climbing shrubs hardly worth cultivating unless in

general collections. Tliey will thrive well in a mixture of loam

and peat. Large cuttings root more freely than small ones.

These should be planted in a pot of sand and placed under a

hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

IV. P,\ULLrNL\ (in honour of Simon Paulli, a Danish

naturalist, author of Quadripartitum Botanicum ; died in 1G80).

Schum. act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 3. pt. 2. mss. ann. mus. 4. p.

340. D. C. prod. 1. p. GOl. Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 22.

—Carurii, Plum. gen. p. 34. t. 35. PauUinia, spec. Lin.—Se-
marilluria, Ruiz et Pav. fl. peru, vol. 4.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogi'/nia. Caljx of 4-5 sep.ils, 2

oiuer ones smallest. Petals 4, each furnished with a scale on
the inside above the base, the 2 lower ones remote from the

stamens, the scales of the lower petals ending in an inflexed ap-

pendage. Glands 2-4 on tlie disk, opposite the petals, the 2

superior ones usually abortive. .Stamens 8, inserted in the recep-

tacle and connate around the ovary at the base. Style trilid, with

llie segments longitudinally stigmatosc on the inside. Capsule
pear-shaped, trigonal, usually with 3 short wings at the apex, 3-

celled, 3-valved ; dissepiments membranous, adnate to the cen-
tral axis. Seeds fixed to the iimer angle at the base of the cells,

half covered by a 2-lol)ed aril.—Climbing or twining-tendrilled
•shrubs, with ternate, biternate, triternate, pinnate, bipinnate, or
deci>m)>ound stipulate leaves, and axillary racemes of flowers,
with the conmion peduncle usually furnislied with 2 opposite
twisted tendrils below the flowers. Flowers white.

• Capsules pear-shaped, with triitgless valves. Leaves ternate.

I P. Ti'rbace'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

114.) capsides obtuse, densely clothed with hairs; leaflets acu-
minated, coarsely serrate-toothed, smooth, shining ; petioles

naked. f; . '"'. S. Native ofNew Granada in temperate places

at 'I'urbaco.

Turbaco PauUinia. Shrub cl.

9. P. Clul'ru (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 365.) capsules obtuse;
leaflets oblong, serrate-toothed, somewhat acuminated

; petioles

winged. y.'^.S. Native of the Antilles.—Plum. ed. Burnt,

t. 111. f. 2. Jacq. obs. 3. p. 1 1. t. 61. f. 4. Cururu is a Carib-
bean name.

Cwn/rM Paidlinia. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.

3 P. ni'tida (H. B. et Kunth, i.e.) capsule pear-shaped

;

leaflets oblong, rather acuminated, coarsely serrate-crenate,

smooth, shining; petioles naked. *;. '^. S. Native of South
America on the banks of the river Orinoco, and in Peru. Seira-

rilh'iria nitida, Ruizet Pav. fl. per. 4. t. 339.

.SVi (;i in "--leaved PauUinia. Shrub cl.

4 P. kii'a'ria (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaflets oblong, acute,

coarsely-serrated, shining, smooth
;

petioles winged ; racemes
about equal in length with the leaves. I; . ^. S. Native of
South America on the banks of the river Magdalena.

River-bank PauUinia. Shrub cl.

f-
Capsules unknown ; leaves ternate.

5 P. nodosa (Jacq. enum. 35. obs. t. 61. f. 3.) petioles naked;
leaflets ovate, a little toothed, smooth, middle one obovate ; ra-

cemes knotted or thickened, h .
'^. .S. Native of the Antilles.

A'no//c(/-racemed PauUinia. Shrub el.

6 P. densiflora (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 3.) petioles

winged ; leaflets obscurely serrated ; racemes aggregate, much-
branched, 4- times shorter thati the petioles. ^ . ^. S. Native

of New Granada.

Dcnse-Jlowercd PauUinia. Shrub cl.

* * Capsules pear-shaped, wingless. Leaves pinnate.

7 P. pinna'ta (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 366.) young capsules with

3 tubercles at the apex ; leaflets 5, ovate-lanceolate, sessile,

crenated ;
petioles winged. I; . ^. S. Native of Brazil, Mex-

ico, Guiana, Antilles, and equinoctial Africa. Jacq. obs. 3. p.

12. t. 62. f. 12.—Plum. ed. Burm. 76. t. 91.

/'in .n/f-leaved PauUinia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1752. Sh. cl.

8 P. macropiiy'i.la (II. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaflets 5, oblong,

obtuse, remotely and obsoletely toothed, membranaceous, smooth,

but with the nerve and veins hairy
;

petioles and rachis winged.

\' .
^. S. Native of South America on the banks of the river

Magdalena.
Long-leaved PauUinia. Shrub cl.

9 P. ala'ta ; leaflets 5, oblong, distantly and deeply toothed,

with winged petioles; branches quadrangular ; tendrils axillary,

twisted and bifid ; racemes short, crowded on tiie old wood.
I; . ^. .S. Native of Peru. Semarilliiria aliita, Ruiz et Pav.

fl. per. 4. t. 3 10.

/r/M^Tcrf-petioled PauUinia. Siirid) cl.

10 P. carpopodea (St. Hil. fl. br.is. 1. p. 376. t. 78. B.)

leaves with 3 pairs of oblong or oblong-lanceolate leaflets, which

are narrowed at the base and puberulous beneath, acuminated,

and mucronulate ; lower pair trifoliate ; petioles and rachis

naked ; capsule rather clavate, wingless. 1; . ^. S. Native of
Brazil in the province of Minas Gcraes.

fruit-footed PauUinia. Shrub cl.

II P." AiiiMs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 377. t. 78. A.) leaves

witli 2-3 pairs of oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, mu-
cronulate leaflets, which are narrowed at the base, and silky

tomentosc beneath, lower pair trifolate
;
petioles naked ; capsule
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subclavate, wingless. ^.^S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Minas Geraes.

/////Vrf Paullinia. Sh. cl.

1:^ P. e'legans (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 370.) leaves with 2

pairs of toothed, smooth leaflets
;

petioles and rachis naked
;

capsule pear-shaped, 3-lobed, wingless. Tj . ^. S. Native of

Brazil in the province of INlinas Geraes. Flowers greenish-

white.

Elegant Paullinia. Shrub cl.

13 P. RUBiGiNosA (St. nil. fl. bras. 1. p. 371.) leaves with

2 pairs of oblong, acuminated, sharply serrated leaflets, which

are rusty-tomentose on the nerves beneath
;

petioles and rachis

naked ; capsule obovate or triquetrous, wingless. \j . ^. S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Rusted Paullinia. Shrub cl.

* * * Capsules i^ear-shaped ivith winged and keeled valves.

Leaves phuiate.

14 P. TETRAGO^NA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 355.)capsides 3-keeled,

3-horned ; leaflets 5, ovate, rather serrated, acute, smooth

;

petioles naked ; stem tetragonal. Tj
. '^. S. Native of Cayenne.

Like P. pinndta.

Teliagonal-stemmed Paullinia. Clt. 1825. Shrub cl.

\o P. VESPERTiLio (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 695.) capsules

winged at the apex ; wings horizontal ; leaflets 5, ovate, re-

motely toothed, smooth ; petioles naked. Tj . ^. S. Native

of the island of St. Christopher. Schuni. act. soc. hist. nat. hafn.

3. p. 122. t. ll.f. 1.

^aNcapsuled Paullinia. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl.

16 P. Africa' NA ; leaflets 5, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, dis-

tantly toothed
; petioles winged ; racemes elongated, axillary

;

flowers nearly sessile. Tj . ^. S. Native of Sierra Leone.
Capsules winged ?

African Paullinia. Shrub cl.

17 P. acuta'ngula (Pers. ench. 1. p. 443.) plant hairy;

capsules obovate, triangularly winged at the apex ; leaflets 5,

oblong-ovate or obovate, acuminated, serrate-toothed ; racemes
axillary, with 2 hooked tendrils at the base of each. Tj . ^. S.

Native of Peru in groves. Semarillaria acutangula, Ruiz et

Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 93. fl. per. 4. t. 337.

y^cK^e-ano'/erf-capsuled Paullinia. Shrub cl.

18 P. austra'lis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 375. pi. rem. bras.

p. 236. t. 24. B.) leaves with 3 pairs of oblong-cuneated, coarsely

serrated, smoothish leaflets; lower pair trifoliate ; rachis winged
;

common petiole naked ; capsule pear-shaped, obtuse, winged.

Ij . ^. S. Native of Brazil on the banks of the Uruguay.
Southern Paullinia. Shrub cl.

19 P. MELi.EFOLiA (Juss. ann. 4. p. 347. t. 66. f. 2.) capsules

with 3 small wings at the apex, coiiering with the style ; leaves

with 3 pairs of oblong-lanceolate, remotely toothed leaflets, pu-

bescent beneath, lower pair trifoliate. Jj .
'^. S. Native of

Brazil. Petioles naked ; rachis winged. Shrub sarmentose,

6-7 feet.

Melia-leaved VawWmia. Clt. 1819. Shrub cl.

20 P. GRANDiFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 372.) leaves with

2 pairs of ovate, grossly-toothed, smooth leaflets
;
petioles and

rachis winged. Tj • v^- S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Minas Geraes.

Great-Jlon-ered Paullinia. Shrub cl.

21 P. micra'ntha (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 373.) leaves with 3

pairs of oblong-cuneated or subcuneated, bluntish, toothed,

smoothish leaflets, lower pair trifoliate. Tj . ^. S. Native of
Brazil in the province of iSIinas Geraes. Petioles naked. Ra-
chis winged. Fruit pear-shaped, 3-lobed, with 3 short wings.

Small-Jlonered Paullinia. Shrub cl.

22 P. sERi'cEA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 374. t. 77. A.) leaves

with 4-5 pairs of oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, toothed leaflets,

which are smoothish above and silky-tomentose beneath, 2 or 4
of the lower ones trifoliate

; petioles naked ; rachis winged
;

capsule pear-shaped, with .'J short wings. Ij . ^. .S. Native of
Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Calyx purple.

Sdkij Paullinia. .Shrub cl.

* * * * Capsules ovate, obovate or roundish. Leaves pinnate,

23 P. obova'ta (Pers. ench. 1. p. 443.) capsules obovate;
leaflets 5, lanceolate, distantly serrated. Ij . ^. S. Native of
Peru in groves. Semarillaria obovita, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per.

syst. 1. p. 93. fl. i)er. 4. t. 338.

06o!a<t'-capsuled Paullinia. Shrub cl.

24 P. TOMENTosA (Jacq. amcr. 37. obs. 3. t. 61. f. 13.) cap-

sules obovate, and are as well as the leaves tomentose ; leaflets

5, sessile, ovate, rhomboid, repand, obtuse
; petioles niarginate.

Ij .
'^. S. Native of the Antilles. Old leaves almost smooth.

Tumentose Paullinia. Shrub cl.

25 P. Senegale'nsis (Juss. ann. 4. p. 348.) capsules ovate,

bluntly trigonal; leaflets 5, sessile, ovate, remotely crenated,

the odd one largest
;

petioles marginate ; stem angular, some-
what tomentose. fj

.
'^. S. Native of Guinea, particularly in

Senegal.

Senegal Paullinia. Clt. 1 822. Shrub cl.

26 P. CuPANA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 117.)

capsules ovate, acute ; leaflets 5, ovate-oblong, acuminated,

coarsely crenate-serrated, coriaceous, smooth, but hairy on the

nerves and veins beneath. Tj .
'^. S. Native of South America

on the banks of the river Orinoco, and of Trinidad.

Cupana's Paullinia. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

27 P. spnyEROcA'RPA (Rich, in Juss. ann. 4. p. 348.) capsules

spherical, smooth ; leaflets 5, almost sessile, ovate, smooth, re-

motely crenated, each ending in a blunt point, fj . ^. S. Native

of Guinea.
Splierical-caj)suledVa.\x\\in\a.. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.

28 P. subrotu'nda (Pers. ench. 1. p. 443.) capsules large,

roundish ; leaflets 5, oblong-obovate, serrated above. Ij . ^. S.

Native of Peru in groves. Semarillaria subrotiinda, liuiz et

Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 92. fl. per. 4. t. 336. The aril which envelops

the seeds is eatable.

Roundish-fruited Paullinia. Shrub cl.

29 P. PTEROPODA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 605.) capsules somewhat spherical, 3-furrowed, and

are as well as the leaves villous ; leaflets 5, ovate, coarsely

toothed, terminal one cuneated
;
petioles marginate. I; . ^. S.

Native of ^Mexico.

Winged-petioled Paullinia. Shrub cl.

t Capsules unknown. Leaves pinnate.

30 P. CAULiFLORACJacq. icon. rar. 3. p. 458.) leaves pinnate,

lower leaflets ternate ;
petioles naked at the base, but marginate

at the top ; flowers in capitate corymbs, axillary, and terminal.

Tj . '^. S. Native of Caraccas in South America.

Stem-Jlowcred V&vi\\m\a. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. Sh. cl.

31 P. ? JAp6NiCA(Thunb. fl. jap. 170.) leaflets 5, on margi-

nate stalks, lower ones almost sessile, 3-lobed ; stem herbaceous,

unarmed. 1^ .
'^. G. Native of Japan.

Japan Paullinia. PI. cl.

32 P. CuPANi.Bi-oLiA (Rich, in Juss. ann. mus. 4. p. 319.)

leaflets 5, sessile, ovate-oblong, remotely crenated, very smooth
;

petioles naked at the base, but marginate between the leaflets.

1^ . '^. S. Native of Guiana in woods.
'

Ci/pania-leaved Paullinia. Shrub cl.

33 P. coNNAKiFoLiA (Rich, in Juss. 1. c.) leaflets 5, sessile,

coriaceous, ovate, bluntly mucronate, almost entire, .smooth, but

are rusty as well as the branches ;
petioles naked ;

peduncles
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destitute of tendrils. »j .
'^. S. Native of Guinna on tlie bor-

ders of woods.

Connarus-leavcd Paiillinia. Shrub cl.

34 P. fibula' TA (Rich, in Juss. I. c.) leaflets 5, ovate, soine-

uhat coriaceous, rather tootliletted, and somewhat tomentose

beneath, and arc rusty as well as the branches ;
petioles naked ;

peduncles with thickened, clasp-like, floriferous tendrils. Jj . "^.i^.

Native of Guiana on the borders of woods, where it is called,

on account of the tendrils, I'allc de chaure-souris.

C/fls/j-peduncled Paullinia. Shrub cl.

35 P. utlFEScENS (Rich, in Juss. 1. c.). leaflets 5, on very

short stalks, ovate-lanceolate, remotely crenated, clothed with

rusty tonientuni beneath, bhickish-grcen above ; petioles naked ;

branches rusty, rather angular. Jj .
'^. S. Native of Gviiana

on the borders of woods. The peduncles arc sometimes fur-

nished with tendrils, and sometimes without.

Rufescent Paidhnia. Shrub cl.

3G P. ING.EIOLIA (Rich, in Juss. 1. c.) leaflets 7, coriaceous,

smooth, lower ones trifoliate ; petioles naked at the base but

marginate at the apex ; branches striated and scabrous from

dots. fj .
'^. S. Native of Guiana in woods near the confines

of the river Amazon. Peduncles sometimes branched-paniclcd,

sometimes simple, cirrhosc and floriferous beyond the middle.

/H^rt-/t'«rf(/ Paullinia. Shrub cl.

37 P. siULiiFLORA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 379.) leaves with 2-

3 pairs of elliptic-oblong, mucronulate, smoothish leaflets, which

taper to both ends, lower pair trifoliate; petioles andrachis
winged Jj . ^. .S. Native of IJrazil in the province of St.

Paul. Fruit not seen.

Many-Jloncrcd Paullinia. Shrub cl.

Leaves bilcriialc.

38 P. VETULiNA (D. C. prod. ]. p. 605.) the whole plant is

clothed with velvety tonientum ; capsules pear-shaped, 3-wingcd;
leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, coarsely

toothed
; petioles naked. Fj . ^. S. Native of New Granada

in the province of St. Martha.
Velrctij Paullinia. Shrub cl.

39 P. Cl'rassa'vica (Lin. spec. ed. l.p. 366.) capsules ovate,

with 3 seniiobcordate valves ; leafletji oval, crenated, odd one
cuneated at the base ; intermediate petiole marginate. |j .

'^. S.

Native of Curassoa, and ne.nr Caraccas. Jacfj. obs. 3. p. 12. t.

61. f. 8.—Plum. ed. Uurm. t. 111. f. 2.

Curnsson Paullinia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1739. Shrub cl.

40 P. ennf.aphy'li.a (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 4. t. 337. under
Scmarilltir'ui,) leaves biternate, toothed, acuminated ; valves of
capsule winged on the back at the apex ; racemes axillary, with

2 hooked tendrils at the base of each. T; . ^. S. Native of
Peru.

JVine-/ffl»,Trf Paullinia. Shrub cl.

41 P. BAitBAHE'ssis (Jacq. eniun. 36. obs. 2. p. 12. t. 61.

f. 9.) capsules ovate, rather villous, with semiovatc valves
;

leaflets oval, quite entire, and serrated, coriaceous
;

petioles

somev^'hat marginate. Ij . ^. S. Native of Barbadoes and the

Antilles.

Barbadoes Paullinia. Clt. 1786. Shrub cl.

42 P. Cautiiagene'nsis (Jacq. obs. 3. p. 11. t. (U. f. 6.)

leaflets ovate, oblong, sinuated ; petioles marginate ; stem un-

armed. }} .
'^. S. Native of South America at Carthagcna.

Car«/i«gena Paullinia. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

43 P. ? Caiiibje'a (Jacq. obs. 3. t. 62. f. 7.) leaflets oval, a
little toothed at the apex, middle ones obovate-ciuieated, ))e-

tiolcs marginate ; branches prickly. Ij .
'^. S. Native of the

Caribbee islands, and in the province of Caraccas '! H. B. et

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 118. This is probably a distinct

species.

CnnWenn Paullinia. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

41- P. plde'sclns (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaflets coarsely

crcnate-serrated, membranaceous, smooth, clothed beneath with

golden-brownish tonientum ; terminal leaflets ovate-oblong, acu-

minated
;

partial petioles somewhat niarginated. Ij . ^. S.

Native of South America on the banks of the river .'\mazon.

/'((6«c<Hf Paullinia. Clt. 1820. .Shrub cl.

45 P. MOLLIS (II. B. et Kunth, I.e.) leaflets coarsely crcnate-

serrated, Hieuibranous, with the nerves and veins on the upper

surface hairy, but clothed beneath with soft hairy tomentuni

;

terminal leaflets roundish-ovate, acute
; petioles naked. I;. ? '^. S.

Native of South America on the banks of the river Magdalena.
So/1 Paullinia. Shrub cl.

****** Leaves trilernatc.

46 P. thiternata (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaflets 3-4-toothed,

coriaceous, smooth, shining, terminal ones obovate
;

partial pe-

tioles and rachis w inged. Ij .
'^. .S. Native of .South .\merica

on tlie banks of the river Orinoco.

2Vi7(T«n/c-leaved Paullinia. Shrub cl.

••••••* Leaves hipinnate or supra-deeompound.

47 P. TilALiCTRiFOLiA (Juss. aun. mus. 4. p. 347. t. 66. f I.)

capsules pear-shaped, 3-wingcd at the base ; wings broadest at

the top, divaricate ; leaves somewhat tripinnatc, upper ones sim-

ple ; leaflets ovate, small, entire, or a little toothed. Ij .
'^. S.

Native of Brazil and St. Domingo.
Mcadon-ruc-leavcd Paullinia. Shrub cl.

48 P. polyphv'lla (Sclanii. in act. soc. nat. bafn. 3. pt. 2.

p. 462.) capsule with obovate valves; leaves supra-decom-
pound ; leaflets ovate-cuneated, crenated at the apex, smooth
above, villovis beneath as well as the petioles. Ij .

'"'. S. Na-
tive of South America.—Pluk. aim. t. 168. f. 5. ? This plant

should not be confounded with Serjan'ia triternala.

Mainj-leavcd Paullinia. Shrub cl.

49 P. niVF.RSiFiJLiA (Jacq. obs. 3. p. 12. t. 62. f. 14.) leaves

supra-decompound, lower ones pinnate, the rest ternate
;
petioles

marginate ; leaflets ovate, smooth, a little toothed. Ij .
'^. S.

Native of the Antilles. This plant is probably a species of
Serjania allied to S. triternuta, but perhaps the same as Ser-

jania heteropliijUa.

Direrse-lcavcdVaviW'invA. Shrub cl.

50 P. iiispiDA (Jacq. liort. schoenbr. 3. t. 268.) leaves bi-

pinnate at the bottom, and pinnate at the apex ; leaflets lan-

ceolate, acuminated, somewhat serrated ; branches angidar,

hispid ; stipulas ovate, ciliated ; racemes aggregate. I; .
'^. S.

Native of South America at Caraccas and in the island of Tri-

nidad.

//i.«;)irf-leaved Paidhnia. Clt. 1825. Shrub cl.

51 P. bipinna'ta (Poir. diet. 4. p. 99.) leaves bipinnate ;

leaflets ovate, nearly sessile, somewhat crenated at the apex
;

petioles naked and are as well as the branches somewhat tomen-

tose ; capsules w inged, 2-lohed at the apex. 'j .
'^. S. Native

of Brazil at Uio Janeiro. This is probably a species of Serjania.

7ii;)in»ini/f-leaved Paullinia. Clt. 1816. Shrub cl.

Cult. Paullinia is a genus of trifling, climbing shrubs, not

worth cultivating, except in general collections. A mixture of

loam and peat suits them well, and large cuttings will root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

V. ENOU'REA {Eymara-enourou is the name of the shrub
in Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 588. t. 235. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 618.

LiN. SYST. Monadelpliia, Dodeeandria, Calj"x 4-5-parted,

2 of the lobes are larger than the rest. Petals 4, inserted in the

bottom of the calyx, 2 of which are larger than the rest, each fur-
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nished witli .-i petal-like scale on the inside at the claw, with 2

glands at the base oi'cich of tlie larger petals on the disk. Sta-

mens 13, inserted in the receptacle, unequal, connate at the base,

somewhat le.ining to one side. Ovary roundish. Style none.

Stin'mas !i. Capsules spherical, 1 -celled, 3-valved, 1 -seeded.

Seed erect, clothed with farinaceous pulp.—A climbing shrub

with impari-pinnate leaves and axillary tendrils. Racemes of

flowers panicled. This shrub should perhaps be pl.aced among
the TercbinthticciV, on account of the petals being perigynous,

as well as from the plant abounding in milky juice.

1 E. capreola'ta (Aubl. guian. 1. t. 235.) leaflets 5, cori-

aceous, covered with rusty hairs beneath. (^ .
'^. S. Native

of Guiana in the small island formed by the river Sinemari.

Flowers small, white, in clusters.

Climbing Enourea. Shrub cl.

Cult. A Hiixture of loam and sand will suit this plant, and
large cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

* * Ujtright trees and shrubs, nitli pin/iatu, trifoliate, rarely

simple leaves.

VI. TOULrCIA {Toulici is the name of the tree in Guiana).

Aubl. guian. 1. p. 359. t. 140. D. C. prod. 1. p. 612.—Ponae'a,
Schreb. gen. no. 682.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, each furnished on the inside at the base with a long, 2-parted,

pilose appendage. Disk occupying the bottom of the ca-

lyx, 5-lobed, 2 lower lobes largest. Stamens S, inserted in the

disk. Style short, trifid. Fruit 3-\vinged, composed of 3

carpels, adnate to the central filiform axis. Carpels drawn out,

into awing at the base, but 1-celled, 1-seeded at the apex.

Seeds fixed to the inner angle.—A tr6e, wilh abruptly pimiate

leaves ; leaflets opposite. Racemes of flowers forming a large

terminal panicle.

1 T. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. c. Lam. ill. t. 317.).

Ij . S. Native of Guiana in woods. Ponae'a saponarioides,

Willd. spec. 2. p. 470. Leaves abruptly pinnate, with 8 pairs

of opposite lanceolate leaflets, which are broadest at the base.

Flowers small, white, disposed in terminal racemose panicles.

Guiana Toulicia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree will succeed well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

VII. SCHMIDE'LIA (in honour of Casimer Christopher

Schmiedel, once a professor at Erlange, who wrote several bota-

nical dissertations between 1751 and 1793). Lin. mant. 51.

D.C. prod. 1. p. GIG.—Ornitrophe, Juss. gen. 247. Pers. ench.

1. p. 412.—AUophyllus, Lin. gen. no. 476.—Toxicodendron,

Gaert. fruct. 1. 1. 4k but not of Tourn.—Aporetica, Forst. gen.

no. 66. D.C. prod. 1610.—Gemella, Lour, cochin. 762.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted, un-

equal. Petals 4, the fifth or superior one deficient, and its

seat vacant ; naked on the inside, or usually furnished with a

scale above the claw. Disk incomplete, 4-glanded ;
glands

opposite the petals. Stamens 8, inserted in the receptacle, and

connate around the ovary at the base. Style immersed between

the lobes of the ovary, usually seated on the axis, 2-3-cleft,

with the segments longitudinally stigmatose inside. Fruit inde-

hiscent, 1-2 rarely 3-lobed ; lobes roundish, fleshy, or dry, 1-

seeded. Seeds arillate or exarillate. Trees or shrubs, usually

with trifoliate, rarely with simple exslipulate leaves and racemose

white flowers. Racemes axillary.

• Leaves trifoliate.

IS.? macrophy'lla (D.C. prod. 1. p. 610.) leaflets stalked,

ovate-acuminated, quite entire, coriaceous, rather pubescent

beneath ; racemes compound. Tj . ,S. Native of Cayenne.
Ornitrophe macrophylla, Poir. diet. 8. p. 263. Kunth thinks

this a species of Cupania.
Long-leaved Sciimidelia. Tree 20 feet.

2 S. iNTEORiioLiA (D.C. prod. 1.
J).

610.) leaflets stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, smooth ; racemes almost simple.

1; . S. Native of Bourbon. Ornitrophe integrifolia, Willd. spec.

2. p. 322. Lam. ill. t. 309. f. 1. Merularia, Comm.
Entire-leaved HchmideViVi. Clt. 1804. Tree 16 feet.

3 S. SERRATA (D.C. prod. 1. p. 610.) leaves scabrous; leaf-

lets stalked, ovate, acuminated, serrated ; racemes simjile. Tj . S.

Native of Coromandel, frequent on the mountains. Ornitrophe
serrata, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 41. t. 61. Flowers small, white, poly-

gamous. The fruit is small and red, and is eaten when ripe by
the natives. The root is astringent, and is employed by the

native physicians for diarrhoea.

»S'crr«/cfi-leaved Sciimidelia. Clt. 180t. Tree 12 feet.

4 S. pube'rula (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 382.) leaves trifoliate

;

leaflets on short petioles, elliptic, or elliptic-obovate, .acute,

serrated, puberulous on the nerves ; racemes sjiike-formed,

axillary. I; . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Flowers

greenish.

Puberulous Schmidelia. Shrub S to 6 feet.

5 S. L-E VIS (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 382.) leaves trifoliate ;

le.iflets stalked, elliptic-oblong, acuminate, dentately serrated,

smooth ; racemes nearly simple. ^ . S. Native of Brazil near

Sebastianople.

Smooth Schmidelia. Shrub.

6 S. CoiiBE (D. C. prod. 1. p. 610.) leaflets stalked, obovate,

acute, serrated, pubescent beneath ; racemes simple, with a to-

mentose peduncle. ^ . S. Native of Ceylon. Rhiis Cobbe,

Lin. spec. 382. Ornitrophe Cobbe, Willd. spec. 2. p. 322.

Toxicodendron Cobbe, Gajrt. fruct. 1. p. 207. t. 44. Toxico-

dendron arboreum. Mill. diet. no. 8. Berries small, black, poi-

sonous. Cobbe is the name of the tree in Ceylon.

Cobbe Schmidelia. Tree 12 feet.

7 S. panigera ; leaflets stalked, ovate, acute, serrated, to-

mentose beneath, as well as being bearded at the origin of the

nerves ; racemes simple, with a tomentose peduncle. Jj . S.

Native of New Caledonia. Ornitrophe panigera. Lab. nov.

caled. t. 52. Petals unguiculate. Stigmas 2.

Cloth-bearing Schmidelia. Tree 30 feet.

8 S. viTiciFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 7. p. 215.) leaves

ternate ; leaflets stalked, acute at both ends, remotely crenate-

serrated, smooth above, pubescent beneath, elliptic-oblong,

lateral ones unequal-sided ; racemes panicled. h^ . S. Native

of Cuba near Havannah.
Vitcx-leaved Schmidelia. Tree.

9 S. RACEMOSA (Lin. mant. 67.) leaflets stalked, somewhat

serrated, smooth ; racemes simple. T? . S. Native of the East

Indies. Usubis triphy'Ua, Burm. ind. t. 32. f. 1. Ornitrophe

Schmidelia, Pers. ench. l'. p. 412. AUophyllus racemosus,Swartz,

prod. p. 62. Branches flexuous. Flowers digynous. This

species is very like »S'. Cobbe.

ifncewose-flowered Schmidelia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820.

Tree 12 feet.

10 S. Bojeriana (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 38.) leaves

ternate, smoothish, pale-green above, paler beneath ; leaflets

oblong, nearly sessile and nearly entire, terminal one cuneated

and somewh.1t acuminated, lateral ones bluntish ; racemes axil-

lary, branched. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar, where it is

called Lefoun-doula.

Bojer's Schmidelia. Tree.

lis. Cominia (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. j). 667.) leaflets stalked,

oblon", tapering to both ends, serrated, puliesccnt beneath
;

racemes compound, tj . S. Native of Jamaica in the western
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mountains as well as of Cuba. Rhus Cominia, Lin. amocn. 5.

p. 395. Allopliyllus Cominia, Swartz, prod. C2. Ornitrophe

Cominia, ViUd. spec. 2. p. 323.—Sloan, hist. 2. t. 208. f. 1.

Flowers small, wliitish-yellow. Fruit small orange-coloured.

The tree is called Cominia by the natives of Jamaica.

ComiHifl Schmidclia. Clt. 1778. Tree 15 feet.

12 S. Afkica'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. GIO.) leaHcts stalked,

oval, tapering to both ends, serrate-toothed
;
peduncle divided

into 2 or 3 somewhat spiked racemes. Ij . S. Native of Guinea

in the kingdom of Waree, on the banks of the river Formosa.

Allopliyllus Africanus, Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 71. t. 107. S.

raccmosa, Afz. niss.

African Schniidelia. Tree 20 feet.

13 S. DisTACHYA (D. C. prod. 1. p. GIO.) leaflets stalked,

ovate-lanccolale, acuminated, serrated, smooth ; racemes axil-

lary, twin, spike-formed. J? . S. Native of Bengal. Very

like S. /IJrivima.

Tn-in-spikcd Schmidelia. Tree 20 feet.

II- S. occidenta'lis (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. Cfi5.) leaflets

almost sessile, oblong, tapering to both ends, serrated, smooth,

or somewhat tomentose beneath ; racemes simple. fj . S. Na-
tive of St. Domingo among bushes on the mountains, and on the

Andes about Quindiu. Ornitrophe occidcntalis, Willd. spec. 2.

p. 323. Lam.ill. t. 309. f. 2.

IVestcrn Schmidelia. Shrub S feet.

15 S. sncA'TA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 611.) leaflets sessile, ovate,

somewhat serrated, tomentose beneath, terminal leaflet twice

the size of the lateral ones ; racemes spicale, filiform. Tj . S.

Native of? Ornitrophe spicata, Poir. diet. 8. p. 265.

Spicate-nowcxcCi Schmidelia. Tree.

16 S. 'J'imorie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 611.) leaflets sessile,

ovate, acuminated, serrate-toothed, smooth ; racemes compound,
tj . S. Native of the Island of Timor, and jirobably of Malabar.

—This is probably Molilgo Maram of Hheed. mal. 5. t. 25.

7Vmor Schmidelia. Tree small.

17 S. GLAiiRA'TA (FI. 15. et Kuutli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 122.)

leaflets stalked, elliptical, olituse, somewhat mucronated, quite

entire, smooth ; racemes ternate. It . S. Native of South Ame-
rica on the banks of the river Magdalena near Nares.

.S'woo/A-leaved Schmidelia. Tree 10 feet.

18 S. MOLLIS (H. 15. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 122.)

leaflets stalked, elliptical-oblong, repandly-toothletted, hairy

above, hairy-tomentose on the veins and nerves below ; racemes

compound. (j . S. Native of New Granada in shady places.

Soft Schmidelia. Tree 60 feet.

19 S. Glauani'tica (St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 133.)

leaflets coarsely toothed at the top, and pubescent beneath, in-

termediate one stalked, lanceolate, lateral ones ovate-lanceolate ;

common petiole downy ; racemes simple, much shorter than the

leaves. t; . S. Native of Brazil.

Guaranitic Schmidelia. Tree.

20 S. Cociiinchine'nsis (1). C. prod. 1. p. Gil.) leaves on

long petioles; leaflets serrated ; racemes terminal ; ))etals pilose,

small. \ . G. Native of Cochin-china on the l)anks of rivers.

Allopliyllus terniitis. Lour. H. coch. 232. This shrub is pro-

bably identical with .S'. CMe or Timorlinsis. Flowers small,

white. The inhabitants of Cochin-china use the leaves of this

shrub as a cataplasm for contusions.

Cocliin-cliitia Schmidelia. Shrub 5 feet.

21 S. terna'ta (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 24.) leaves

trifoliate ; racemes axillary, nearly simple ;
petals smooth. 1; .

O. Native of New Caledonia. Pometia ternata, AVilld. spec. 3.

p. 398. Aporetica terniita, Forst. gen. p. 71-. Flowers white !

Calyx l-parted. Pet.ds t. Stamens 8.

7'cnia/c-leaved Schmidelia. 'I'ree.

22 S. Geml'lla (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 21.) leaves

trifoliate; racemes axillary, spiked ; pet.ils pilose. I^.G. Na-
tive of Cochin-china. Gemella trifoliuta. Lour. fl. coch. 619.
Aporetica Gemella, D. C. prod. 1. p. 610. Schmidelia Co-
chinehinensis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 222. Flowers white. Leaflets

ovate-lanceolate, unetpially-serrated, smooth.

7'n'in-fruited .Schmidelia. Shrub G feet.

23 S. iiltiokopiiy'lla (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 383. t. 82.)

leaves nearly simple, rarely trifoliate, terminal one oblong-

cuneated, acuminated, sharply-serrated, smoothish ; lateral leaf-

lets small or abortive ; racemes spike-formed, axillary. l; . .S.

Native of Brazil near Bio Janeiro. Flowers yellowish-green.

Thouinia dioica, Nees et Mart. nov. act. bonn. 12. p. 21. t. 4.

J'arioHS-lcavcd Schmidelia. Shrub 4 feet.

* • Leaves simjyic.

24 S. Ri'oiDA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 663.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, spiny-toothletted ; racemes simple. ^ . S. Native

of Hispaniola on arid mountains. Ornitrophe rigida, Willd.

spec. 2. p. 324. Allo])hyllus racemosus, Swartz, prod. 62. This
plant has the habit of Thouinia siniplicifblia.

>S7i/^ Schmidelia. Shrub 6 feet.

25 .S. Alloi'Iiy'llus (I). C. prod. 1. p. 611.) leaves oval,

acuminated, quite entire ; racemes axillary, very short. I; . S.

Native of Ceylon. Allopliyllus Zeylanicus, Lin. spec. 49G. Or-
nitrophe Allophyllus, Pers. ench. 1. p. 412.

Foreign Schmidelia. Tree 20 feet ?

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this genus well,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat. The species are not worth cultivating unless in general

collections.

VIII. inrNA (meaning not evident). Blum. bijd. p. 229.

Cambess. in mem. mus. 1 8. p. 24.

Lin. syst. Pcntdndria, Afonagi/nia. Calyx 5-parted, per-

manent. Petals 5, naked inside, length of calyx. Disk emar-
ginate, girding the genitals. Stamens 5, approximating the pis-

til in the male (lowers, very long. Ovary didymous, 2-celled ;

cells 1 -ovulate. Style crowned by an ol)tuse stigma. Carpel
solitary from abortion, coriaceous, dry, indehiscent. Seed soli-

tary, exarillate.—Trees with abruptly pinnate leaves, and spiked,

terminal panicles of flowers.

1 I. gla'bua (Blum, bijdr. p. 230.) leaflets smooth, serrated;

panicle composed of numerous spikes or racemes. Jj . S. Na-
tive of Java.

Smooth Irina. Tree.

2 I. TOMENTosA (Bluui. bijdr. p. 230.) leaves tomentose;
leaflets serrated; panicle composed of numerous racemes, also

tomentose. Ij . S. Native of Java.

Tomentose Irina. Tree.

3 I. inti-.ge'rrima (Blum, bijdr. p. 231.) leaflets smooth,

quite entire
;

panicle composed of numerous spikes or racenu-.--.

I; . S. Native of Java.

/ cri/-CH/()-c'-lea(lettid Irina. Tree.

. Cull. Loam and sand will suit this genus well, and ripened

cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

IX. PRO'STEA (in honour of M. Prost, of Meude, who has

published a catalogue of the plants of Lozere, and who deserves

to be recognised by botanists on account of his distributing

among them dried plants of that country). Cambess. in mem.
mus. 18. p. 25. t. 1. e.

Lin. syst. Poltjdndria, Afonogijnia. Calyx 5-parted, 2 outer

lobes smallest. Petals 5, each furnished with a small scale on
the inside at the base. Disk annular, occupying the bottom of
the calyx. Stamens 20, inserted between the margin of the disk

and the ovary, disposed in a double series. Style crowned by a

somewhat 3-toothed stigma, immersed between the lobes of the
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ovavy. Ovary deeply 4-lol)e(l ; lobes roiimlisli, S-celled ; cells

1 -ovulate. Fruit inileliisceut, 1-lobed from abortion, fleshy.

1 -celled. A tree with inii).-iri-piiin:ito, exstipulato leaves.

Flowers fasciculate, in compound racemes. Petals pilose.

1 P. pinn.\'ta (Cabess. 1. c.) P; . S. Native of Guinea.

Ornitroplie pinnata, Poir. S. p. 2C>G. Sclniiidelia pinnJita, D. C.

prod. I. p. (ill. Leaves with C-7 pairs of smootliish, oblong-

acuminated leaflets. Petioles and branchlets pubescent.

/"/wHri/c-leaved Prostea. Tree.

Cult. Loam and peat will suit this tree, and ripe cuttings

will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

X. LEPISA'NTHES (from XtTrtc, lepis, a scale, and ai'Sof,

nnthos, a flower ; in allusion to the scales on the petals). Blum,

bijdr. 137 and 238. Cambcss. in mem. mus. 18. p. 25.

LiN. svsT. Octandria, Monogijn'm. Calyx of 4 sepals, some-

what unequal, imbricate. Petals 4-5, a little longer than the

calyx, each furnished with a scale on the inside. Disk emargi-

nate, girding the genitals. Stamens 8, very short, approximating

the pistil. Ovary trigonal, 3-celled ; cells I -ovulate. Style

almost wanting. Stigma obtuse. Drupe ? tetragonal, contain-

ing a 3-celled, 3-seeded nucleus.—A tree with abruptly-pinnate

leaves ; leaflets nearly opposite. Racemes simple, axillary, and

lateral.

1 L. MONTANA (Blum. 1. c.) 1; . S. Native of Java.

MoKidain Lepisanthes. Tree.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree, and

ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XI. SAPI'NDUS (a syncope of Sapo-Indkus, Indian-soap.

The aril which surrounds the seeds of -S'. saponaria is used as

soap in South America). Lin. gen. no. 499. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 607.

Lin. syst. Octo-Dec/ituhia, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals 5, naked on the inside, or furnished with a scale above

the claw. Disk occupying the bottom of the calyx, regidar, en-

tire or cremdated. Stamens 8-10, inserted between the margin

of the disk and ovary. Style crowned by a 3 rarely 2-lobed

stigma. Fruit fleshy, 1 -2-lobed from abortion, rarely 3-lobed
;

lobes roundish, indehiscent, 1-2-seeded from abortion, rarely 3-

seeded. Seeds without aril. Embryo curved or straight.

—

Trees with exstipulate, imparl or abruptly-pinnate leaves, or

from abortion having only one leaflet ; leaflets opposite or alter-

nate. Racemes disposed in terminal panicles. Berries all red and

saponaceous, and may be used in the same manner as those of

S. saponaria. Flowers small, white, or greenish-white.

* Rachis winged.

1 S. SAPONA^RIA (Lin. spec. 526. exclusive of the synonyme

of Pluk.) rachis of leaves decurrent, broadly winged ; leaflets

quite entire, lanceolate, 3-4 pairs, with an odd one, which is ter-

minated by a long point
;
panicles terminal ; fruit round. \^ . S.

Native of the Caribbee Islands and various parts of South Ame-
rica. Ruiz etPav. fl.per. 4. t.341.—Comm. hort.l. t. 94. Flowers

small and white. These are succeeded by oval or round berries

as large as cherries, sometimes single, at others 3 or 4 are joined

together ; these have a saponaceous skin, which incloses a very

smooth, roundish nut, of a shining-black when ripe. These
nuts were formerly brought to England for buttons to waistcoats,

some were tipped with gold, and others with diflTerent metals
;

tliey w ere very durable, as they did not wear, and seldom broke.

The skin and pulp which surround the nuts are used in America
to wash linen, but it is very apt to burn and destroy it if often

used, being of a very acrid nature. The seed vessels, according

to P. Browne, are very detersive and acrid ; they lather freely

in water, and will cleanse more linen than sixty times their
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weight of soap ; but they are observed to corrode or burn tlie

linen in time, and tiie water in which the tops or leaves have
been steeped or boiled has tlie same cpiality in some degree.

The seeds are round and hard, have a fine i)olish, and are fre-

quently made into buttons and beads among the Spaniards. The
whole plant, especially the seed-vessels, being pounded and
steeped in ponds, rivulets, or creeks, are observed to intoxicate

and kill fish.

Common Soap-Berry. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1097. Tree 20 ft.

2 S. maroina'tus (\Villd. enum. 432.) rachis of leaves witii a

narrow^ margin at the toj) ; leaflets G pairs, lanceolate. J? . G.
Native of Georgia and Carolina on the sea-coast. S. saponaria,

Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 242. Fruit possessing the same
qualities as those of the preceding species. Flowers small,

white.

Margmalc-\Ki\o\cA Soap-Berrv. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1G97.

Tree 12 feet.

3 S. FoRSYTiiii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 607.) rachis of leaves with

a narrow wing ; leaflets quite entire, coriaceous, on very short

petioles, elliptical, tapering to both ends, 3-5 pairs. tj , S.

Native of the Island of Granada on the sea-beach. The leaves

when bruised have a smell like that of garlic. Fruit globose, pos-

sessing the same quality as that of the first species. Flowers

small, white, numerous, disposed in dense terminal panicles.

Forsyth's Soap-Berry. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. ? Shrub 8 feet.

4 S. steno'pterus (D. C. prod. 1. p. 607.) rachis of leaves

with a very narrow wing ; leaflets 4 or 5 jiairs, quite entire,

coriaceous, ovate-oblong, and very much acuminated. Tr^ • ^
Native of St. Domingo. Panicle terminal, loose. Flowers

small, white. Very like S. rigidus, but differs in the petiole being

winged and smooth.

A'^arrory-?i'(j(^c(/-petioled Soap-Berry. Shrub 10 feet.

5 S. microca'rpa (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 4. t. 341.) leaves

abruptly-pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of leaflets on a winged petiole ;

panicles terminal ; fruit small, round. T; . S. Native of Peru.

Small-fruited Soap-Berry. Shrub.

* * Rachis or common 2ieliole not winged.

6 S. ri'gidus (Ait. hort. kew, 2. p. 36.) rachis pubescent
;

leaflets 3 pairs, ovate-oblong, smooth. I? . S. Native of South

America and the West Indies. Ga;rt. fruct. 1. 1. 70. f. 3.—Pluk.

aim. t. 217. f. 7. Flowers small, white, disposed in super-

decompound, terminal racemes, a foot long. Berry with a thin

pulp, becoming towards the middle a white, tonientose, spongy

substance, embracing a trigonal-globular, bony nut.

,S7j^-leaved Soap-Berry. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1759. Tree

20 feet.

7 S. arbore'scens (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 357. t. 139.) leaflets 3

pairs, ovate, each with a short acumen, smooth ; racemes axillary,

nearly simple. Tj . S. Native of Guiana in woods. Flowers

imknown. Fruit small, red.

/h-borcsccnt Soap-Berry. Clt. 1824. Shrub 7 feet.

8 S. frute'scens (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 355. t. 138.) leaflets

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth, 7 pairs ; racemes axil-

lary, almost simple. ^ . S. Native of Guiana in woods and

cultivated fields. Flowers unknown. Fruit twin, globose, scarlet,

about the size of a cherry. Stem straight.

Frutesce7it Soap-iicrry. Clt. 1824. Shrub 8 feet.

9 S. DiVARicA Ti:s (St. nil. fl. bras. 1. p. 390.) rachis wing-

less ; leaves with 3-5 pairs of lanceolate-falcate, acute, smoothisli,

unequal-sided leaflets : racemes sliort, branched ; calyx pubes-

cent
;

petals naked. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. Racemes forming a panicle. Stamens 8-10.

7>/(«)««/c-panicled Soap-Berry. Tree 20 feet.

10 S. Suriname'nsis (Poir. diet. 6. p. 600.) leaflets 6-8

pairs, elliptical-lanceolate, very smooth, membranaceous
;
pani-
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cles divaricate. Jj . S. Native of Surinam. Flowers greenisli-

white. Fruit globose, hardly the size of a cherry.

Surhiam Soap-Berry. Shrub 10 feet.

11 S. IN^EQLA LIS (D. C. prod. 1. p. G08.) leaflets ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminated, smooth, broader on one side than the other,

4 pairs
;
panicles divaricate. H . S. Native of Guadaloupe.

Lam. ill. t. y07. f. 1. S. laurifolius, in herb. Balb. but not of

Vahl. Flowers small, whitish.

C/ne5'MC(/-leaved Soap-Berry. Shrub 6 feet.

12 S. ancula'tl's (l*oir. diet. 6. p. CC5.) leaflets broad-ovate,

obtuse, coriaceous, smooth and shining above, pubescent beneath,

3 pairs ; fruit of 3 joined carpels, which are keeled on the back.

Ij. S. Native of?

.^/i^H/ar-friiited Soap-Berry. Shrub 6 feet.

IS S. jufiLANDiFOLius (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 391.) rachis

wingless ; leaves with 1-5 pairs of oblong, equal-sided, smooth

leaflets, which are rounded at the apex; racemes branched;

calyx, hairy
;

petals each furnished with a 2-lobed scale on the

inside. Jj . S. Native of Brazil near Rio Janeiro. Stamens 8.

Walnut-lcavcd Soap-Berry. Tree 2 J feet.

14 S. escule'ntis (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. G8. fl. bras. I.

p. 391.) rachis wingless ; leaves with 2-1- pairs of oblong, attenu-

ated, equal-sided, smooth leaflets ; racemes spike-formed ; calyx

tomcntose
;

petals each furnished with a bifid scale on the inside

at the base. I7 . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas

Geraes, where it is called Pitlombcra, and where the inliabitants

eat the aril wliich surrounds the seeds.

Esculent Soap-Berry. Tree 20 feet.

15 S. Senegale'nsis (Poir. diet. G. p. 6G6,) rachis of leaves

flattened and striped, somewhat pubescent ; leaflets ovate,

lanceolate, smooth, with strong nerves on both surfaces, 2-3

pairs. Ij . S. Native of Senegal. Fruit globose, the size of a

strawberry.

^n^gn/ Soap-Berry. Clt. 1823. Tree 10 feet.

16 S. Gcinee'nsis; leaflets numerous, ovate-lanceolate ; young
branches, as well as panicles, clothed with rufous hairs ;

panicles

large, terminal. 1; . S. Native of Guinea. Fruit red, about

the size of a cherry, with a whitish farinaceous pulp.

Guinea Soap-Berry. Fl. April, May. Shrub 6 feet.

17 S. tetraphy'llus (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 54.) leaflets lanceo-

late-oblong, smooth, 2 pairs ; racemes almost simple
;

petals

smooth. H . .S. Native of the East Indies.

Four-leaved .Soap-Berry. Shrub 8 feet.

18 S. SALiciFOLius (D. C. prod. I. p. 608.) leaflets 2 pairs;

linear-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth ; racemes compound ; pe-

tals bearded on the inside. Tj . S. Native of the Island of

Timor. Fruit unknown.
IViltoir-leaved Soap-Berry. .Shrub G feet.

IDS. LAUuiioLius (Valil. symb. 3. p. 5i.) leaflets 3 pairs,

ovate-oblong, attenuated, smooth
;
panicles loose

;
petals tomcn-

tose on the borders. 1j . S. Native of Malabar.—Rheed. mal.

4. t. 19. S. trifoliiita, Lin. spec. G25.

/,(7Mre/-/eaif(/ Soap-Berry. Clt. 1820. Tree 10 feet.

20 S. LONGiFOLius (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 53.) leaflets 5 pairs,

smooth, with a terminal, lanceolate leaflet. Tj . S. Native of
the East Indies. Calyx tomentose-hoary. Fruit unknown.

LonfT-leaied Soap-iicrry. Clt. 1820. Tree 10 feet.

21 S. emarcina'tus (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 54.) leaflets 2-3 pairs,

oblong, emarginate, villous beneath ;
panicles decompound, ])u-

bescent
; |)etals with tomentose margins. Ij . S. Native of the

East Indies. Fruit of 3 joined carpels, somewhat globular, and
densely clothed with yellowish hairs.

Vvmar^'iHrt/f-leaved Soap-Berry. Clt. 1822. Tree 12 feet.

22 S. Ua'uak (D. C. prod. 1. p. 608.) leaflets 3-10 pairs,
oblong, retuse, very smooth, membranaceous. I^ . S. Native
of Java, Auiboyna, and Cochin-china.—Rfirak, Runiph. anib.

1

2. p. 134. S. saponaria. Lour. coeh. 238? S. pinn^tus, Mill,

diet. no. 3. ? Loureiro celebrates the berries of this tree,

slightly bruised and steeped in water, as a very excellent soap,

and remarks, that it is only recpiired to use them with prudence,

all abstergents being in some degree corrosive. He describes it

as a very large tree, and as both wild and cultivated in Cochin-
china. It has also been found in the South-sea Islands.

liarak Soap-Berry. Tree 40 feet.

23 .S. ABRt'pTLs (Lour. fl. cocb. 238.) leaves abruptly-

pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, smooth ; flowers campanulate, of 4
sepals and 4 petals. 1; . G. Native of China about Canton.
Racemes large, terminal. Flowers pale.

Abrupl-\t;di\i:A Soap-Berry. Tree 30 feet.

24 S. MuKOKossi (Gccrt. fruct. 1. p. 342. t. 70.) leaflets 6

pairs, alternate, ovate-lanceolate, smootli, tender ; berry ovate,

acuminated at both ends, h . G. Native of Japan about Jeddo.

Thunb. jap. 35C. no. 37. Fruit of 3 carpels, 2 of them are abor-

tive, the third very large. Thunberg informs us, that the fruit

was reported by the Japanese physicians to be bitter and juicy.

The tree is called Mukorossi in Japan.

Mukorossi or Japan Soap-Berry. Tree 20 feet.

j" Species not sufficiently knonn, with simple leaves.

25 S. ? I'ndicus (Poir. diet. G. p. G67.) leaves almost sessile,

smooth, netted with veins, usually linear-lanceolate, undivided,

but sometimes it is divided to the base into 2 opposite, ovate-

lanceolate lobes. Jj . S. Native of the East Indies.

Indian Soap-Berry. Tree 20 feet.

2G S. siMPLicii-oLius ; leaves simple, oblong, entire, coriace-

ous, oblique at the base
;

panicles axillary, l^ . S. Native of
Guinea.

Simple-leaved Soap-Berry. Shrub 4 feet.

Cull. Sapindus is a genus of trees and shrubs possessing no
beauty, therefore they are hardly worth cultivating except in

general collections. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

peat, and sand, and large cuttings w ill strike root in sand under

a hand-glass, in heat. Seeds obtained from the places of their

natural growth should be sown directly.

XII. ERIOGLO'SSUM (from ipwy, erion, wool, and -/Xioaaa,

glossa, a tongue ; in allusion to the scales of the petals being

villous). Blum, bijdr. p. 229. Cambess. in mem. mus. 18.

p. 27.

LiN. SYST. Oct&ndria, Motiogijnia. Calyx 5-sepalled, 2 inner

sepals smallest. Petals 4, concave, each furnished with a bifid,

villous scale on the inside. .Stamens 8, unequal, villous. Ova-
ries 3, 1-secded, connate with the style, which is crowned by an

obtuse stigma. Carpels elliptical, baccate, connate at the base,

usually solitary from abortion.—A shrub with the habit of Sa-

jiindus, bearing eatable fruit, and with pinnate leaves ; leaflets

3-4 pairs, usually with an odd one.

1 E. e'dule (Blum. 1. c.) Ij . S. Native of Java. Sapmdus
cdulis, Blum. cat. hort. buitenz.

A'n/ni/f-fruited Erioglossum. Shrub G feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit this shrub,

and ripe cuttings will root in sand mider a hand-glass, in heat.

XIII. MOULI'NSIA(in honour of M. Charles des Moulins,

of Bourdeaux, author of many interesting memoirs on various

branches of natural history). Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p.

27. t. 2.

LiN. svsT. Octdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

4, the fifth deficient, and with its seat vacant, each furnished

with a cucullate scale above the base, with the scales crested at

the apex, and ending in an indexed appendage beneath the apex.
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Disk incomplete, 4-lobe(l, with tlie lobes opposite the petals.

Stamens S, excentral, connate around the ovary at the base. Pistil

excentral. Style crowned by a sonicwliat y-lobed stigma, seated

between the lobes of the ovary. Ovary 3-lobed, 3-celled ; cells

1-ovnlate. Capside 3, or from abortion only 2-lobed, 2-3-

celled, opening at the cells into 2-3 valves.—Trees with exsti-

pulate ? abruptly-pinnate leaves ; leaflets alternate or opposite.

Flowers racemose, white.

1 M. CurAKOiDES (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 40. t. 2.)

leaves with 5-7 pairs of oblong, somewhat acuminated, stalked,

entire leaflets, which taper to both ends ; racemes compound,
terminal. ^ . S. Native of Timor and Java. Sapindus fraxi-

nif61ius? D. C. prod. 1. p. 608.

Cupania-like Jloulinsia. Tree.

2 M. RUBiGiNosA
;

petioles villous ; leaves with many pairs

of opposite, nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate,

entire, nearly smooth leaflets ; panicle terminal, composed of

numerous simple racemes. 1;; . S. Native of Pulo-Penang
and Coromandel. Sapindus rubiginosus, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 44.

t. 62. Calyx of 5 unequal sepals. Petals 4, white, appendi-

culate at the base ; appendages furnished with 2 transverse lines

of white hairs. Stamens villous, 8, unequal, incumbent. This

tree is called Isliyrasliy ainong the Telingas. The wood is very

useful for various purposes, being large, straight, strong, and
durable, towards tlie centre it is of a chocolate colour.

/{«4?crf Moulinsia. Clt. 1821. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit these

trees, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

XIV. CUPA'NIA (in memory of Father Francis Cupani, an

Italian monk, author of Hortus Catholicus and other botanical

works, died in 1710). Plum. gen. p. 49. t. 19. Pers. ench. 1.

p. 41.'). D. C. prod. I. p. 612.—Trigonis, Jacq. amer. 100.

Molina;" a, Juss. gen. 245 —Guioa, Cav. icon. 4. p. 49.—Dime-
reza, Labill. nov. cal. t. 51.—Gelonium, Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 271.

—Tina, Rocm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 985.—Ratonia, D. C. prod.

1. p. C18.—Mischocarpus, Blum, bijdr, 238.

LiK. sysT. Decdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-

parted. Petals 5, each furnished with a small scale above

the base (perhaps always) rarely wanting. Disk occupying the

bottom of the calyx, regular, entire, or crenulated. Stamens

10, or from abortion 9-5, inserted between the margin of the

disk and the ovary. Style trifid or undivided. Capsule pear-

shaped, 2-3-sided, 2-3-valved, 2-3-celled. Seeds erect, aril-

late.—Trees or shrubs with exstipulate ? abruptly-pinnate leaves,

or from abortion simple ; leaflets opposite and alternate. Flowers

whitish, in racemose panicles or racemes.

Sect. I. Trigonis (from rptic, treis, three, andywi'ia, gonia,

an angle ; the petals are of the form of a triangle). Jacq.

araer. 100. Petals convolutely cucullate at the apex.—American
species.

1 C. TOMENTOSA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 657.) leaflets 3-4-

pairs, obovate, retuse, clothed with fine rusty tomentum beneath,

serrate-toothed at the top of the lateral nerves ; outer leaflets

largest. Tj . S. Native of Hispaniola, Guadaloupe, and on the

banks of the river Magdalena in woods. Trigonis tomentosa,

Jacq. amer. 102.—Plum, ed Bunn. t. 110. C. Americana, Lin.

Petals yellowish, triangular, and hairy on the inside.

Tomentose-haved Cupania. Clt. 1818. Tree 30 feet.

2 C. exce'lsa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 125.)

leaflets usually 5 pairs, oblong, bluntish, remotely toothletted,

coriaceous, snioothish above, but pubescent beneath. fj . S.

Native of Mexico on the mountains.

7V/// Cupania. ('it. 1824. Tree 60 feet.

3 C. VKRNA LIS (St. llil. fl. bras. 1. p. 387.) leaves with 5-6
pairs of oblong, sharply-serrated leaflets, which taper to the base,

smooth above and puberulous beneath ; calyx tomentose. fj . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Grande do Sul, where it

is called Cambiiala. Ovary 3-lobed, 3-celled. Flowers decan-
drous ; filaments pilose.

Spritig Cupania. 'J'ree 20 feet.

4 C. eiii>iiori.ef6lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 388.) leaves with
4-5 pairs of oblong, entire, smoothish leaflets, which are narrowed
at the base ; calyx permanent, puberulous ; fruit pubescent.
>: . S. Native of Brazil. Capsule pear-shaped, 2-3-lobed,
2-3-celled.

Euphoria-lea I'cd Cupania. Shrub.
5 C. PANicuLATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 388. t. 80.) leaves

with 5 pairs of elliptic, obtuse leaflets, rounded at the base,

dentately serrated, shining above but tomentose beneath ; calyx
tomentose. T^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Flowers octandrous. Filaments pilose.

Panicled-f{owered Cupania. Shrub 3 to 4 feet,

6 C. LATiFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 126.)
leaflets 2 pairs, obovate-oblong, retuse, repandly toothed, smootli,

but hairy on the veins beneath. ^ . S. Native of an island in

the river Magdalena, called Isla de Brugas. Fruit unknown.
Broad-leaved Cupania. Tree 40 feet.

7 C. scrobicula'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

127.) leaflets 4 pairs, oblong, retuse, remotely and sharply

toothed, somewhat membranaceous, smooth, scrobiculate at tlie

origin of ttie veins beneath. Tj . S. Native of New Granada
near Turbaco. This species comes very near ('. glabra.

Scrobiculate-\ea\ed Cupania. Tree 20 feet.

8 C. retici'la'ta (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 41.) leaves

with 2-3 pairs of elliptical, short-acuminated or rounded at the

apex, entire, stalked, reticulately veined, smooth leaflets ; calyx

permanent, 5-parted, tomentose ; capsule obcordate, pear-shaped,

3-lobed, tomentose. Jj . S. Native of Guiana. Flowers dis-

posed in large, spreading, racemose panicles.

fieticulaled-leiived Cupania. Tree.

9 C. gla'bra (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 6!)9.) leaflets 3-4 pairs,

ovate, obtuse, crenated, smooth, acuminated at the base. I? . S.

Native of Jamaica, where it is called Loblolly-tree, and St. Do-
mingo in the mountains.

,S»ioo«/i Cupania. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. Tree 14 feet.

10 C. EMARGiNATA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 386.) leaves with

2-3 pairs of obovate, subcuncated, cmarginate, entire, smooth

leaflets ; calyx deciduous ; fruit smooth. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro. Capsule obcordate, 2-

celled, 2-valved.

£)Harg/na;e-leaved Cupania. Tree 15 feet.

11 C. ZANTHOXYLoiDEs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 386. t. 79.)

leaves with 2-3 pairs of obovate-oblong, dentately -serrated,

smooth leaflets, which are narrowed at the base, smooth above

and tomentose beneath ; calyx permanent, tomentose ; fruit pu-

bescent. Jj . S. Native of Brazil near the town of St. Paul.

Capsule pear-shaped, 3-lohcd, 3-valved.

Zanthoxylon-lthe Cupania. Shrub 6 to 7 feet.

12 C. sapona'ria (Pers. ench. 1. p. 413.) leaflets 5-6 pairs,

oblong, tapering to both ends, entire, scabrous and pubescent

beneath. I? . S. Native of the West Indies. C. saponarioides,

Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2 p. 661.

Saj^onaria-hl^L' Cupania. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1810. Tr. 20 ft.

13 C. Poire Tii (Kunth, ann. des scienc. nat. 1. p. 457.)

leaflets usually 4 pairs, oblong, acute, coriaceous, smoothish,

shining above ; branches and panicled racemes covered with

rusty tomentum. fj . S. Native of Trinidad and Guadaloupe.

Robinia rubiginosa, Poir. syst. veg. 3. p. 247.
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Poiret's Cupania. Tree 20 feet.

14 C. Voua-ra'na (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 42.) leaves

with S-."} pairs of elliptic or oblong-obovate, oV)tuse, or shortly

acuminatiil, obsolctcly-sinuateii, sniootli, stalked leaflets ; calyx

5-parted, tonientosc, permanent, at lengtii smooth ; capsule ob-

cordate, 2-lobed, smootii. >j . S. Native of Guiana, where it

is called Voua-rana. Voua-rana Guianensis, Aubl. guian.

suppl. p. 12. t. 37i. Mat;\yba ? Voua-rana, D. C. prod. 1. p.

609. Cupania hcvigata, Rich. ined. Racemes axillary, branched.

Flowers in fascicles on the racemes.

Voua-rana Cupania. Tree.

15 C. i'lncta'ta (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 389.) leaves with

5-C pairs of ovate, obtuse, usually somewhat eiuarginate, quite

entire leaflets, which are smootliisli above and pubescent beneatli

;

calyx liairy. y^ . S. Native of Brazil in tlie province of

Minas Geracs. Flowers usually decandrous. Filaments pilose.

Dotted Cupania. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

IG C. gk.mina'ta (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 419.) leaflets 2, oval,

acuminated, entire, glaucous above, pul)endous beneath ; lateral

nerves prominent, confluent at the apex. Ij . S. Native of

Cayenne. C. diphylla, Vahl. ? Younger capsules velvety,

bluntly trigonal.

rniin-leaved Cupania. Tree.

17 C. ? NiiiDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. G13.) leaflets 1-2 pairs, with

an odd one, oval, acuminated, entire, coriaceous, very smooth
on both surfaces. 1j . S. Native of French Guiana or Cayenne.
Young capsules vclvely, adult ones smooth, 3-winged at the

apex. This is probably a species of PauU'inia.

Shining-leaved Cupania. I'ree ?

Sect. II. MoliN/e'a (in honour of John Des Moulins, a

French physician). Juss. gen. 21 j. Lam. ill. t. 305. D. C.
prod. 1. p. G13. Petals flattisli, a little larger than the calyx.

Filaments very short, villous. Mauritian or East Indian species.

18 C. la:" VIS (Pers. ench. 1. p. 413.) leaflets 2-3 pairs, oppo-
site, oblong, quite entire, very smooth, coriaceous ; nerves
hardly prominent. Ij . S. Native of the island of 13ourl)on.

Molinae'a, Lam. ill. t. 305. f. 1. Molina'a lac'vis, Willd. spec.

2. p. 329. Capsules obovate, triquetrous- winged. Corymbs of
flowers panicled, terminal.

Smooth Cupania. Tree small.

19 C. Ciiai'eliekia'na (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 11-.)

leaves with 3-7 pairs of elliptical, oblong, smooth, toothed
leaflets, which are siiining above and narrowed at the base

;

calyx permanent, puberulous ; capsule obovoid, smooth ; ra-

cemes axillary, a little longer than the leaves. Tj . S. Native
of Madagascar.

Cliapcticr's Cu])ania. Tree.

20 C. ALTEKNiioLiA (Pers. cncli. 1. p. 413.) leaflets 4-5
pairs, usually alternate, quite entire, very smooth, coriaceous

;

nerves hardly prominent. V^ . S. Native of the Island of
Bourljon. 'I'his plant is probably nothing more than a slight

variety of C. Ice'vis. Molina'a, Lam. ill. t. 305. f. 2. M.
altcrnilolia, Willd. spec. 2. p. 329.

Altcrnate-lcnjlelltd Cupania. Tree.
21 C. Pkhrottltii (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 45.) leaves

with 2-3 pairs of elliptical, acutish or obtuse, quite entire,
stalked, smooth leaflets; calyx deciduous, 5-parted, hairy ; cap-
sule obovate, somewhat emarginate at the apex, somewhat 2-
lobed, smooth. Vj . S. Native of the Philippine Islands.
Racemes very short, axillary.

Pcrrottcl's Cupania. Tree.
22 C. vi:nul6sa (D. C. prod. 1. p. G 13.) leaflets 1-2 pairs,

opposite, oblong, quite entire, very smooth, netted with rather
pronuiKiu ncrvules. I, . S. Native of the island of Bourbon

and the Mauritius. Leaflets very like the leaves of I'acc'iniwn

rUis-idia.

Fiiny-li-aved Cupania. Tree.

23 C. Tiioiausia'sa (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 45.)

leaves with 2 pairs of obovate -oblong, cuneated, emarginate,

quite entire, smooth leaflets ; calyx permanent, puberulous

;

capsule obovate, smooth ; racemes axillary, shorter tlian the

leaves, densely puberulous. h . S. Native of Madagascar.
Pitit Thouars's Cupania. Tree.

24 C. cane'scens (Pers. ench. 1. p. 413.) leaflets 2 pairs,

opposite, elliptical-oblong, quite entire, shining, even, smooth.
Ij . S. Native of Coromandel in the mountains. Molinae'a

cancscens, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 29. Panicles axillary. Cap-
sules ovate, 3-fiirrowed, not winged.

y/ortry Cupania. CIt. 1818. Tree 16 feet.

25 C. Tola'.mbitol' (Cambess. in mem. mus. 1 8. p. 43.)

leaves with 2-3 ])airs of oblong, subacuminated, quite entire,

nearly sessile, quite smooth, leaflets, which are narrowed at the

base ; calyx deciduous ; capsule ol)cordately 3-lobed, smooth ;

racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves. Ij . S. Native of
Madagascar, wliere it is called Tolatnbitou.

Tolumbilou Cupania. Tree.

Sect. III. Adonta'ria (from ocovc ocoiroc, odous odontos,

a tooth
; petals toothed). D. C. prod. 1. p. 614. Petals cre-

nate-toothcd at the apex, inserted in a 5-parted or 5-tubercled

hypogynous disk. Filaments villous at tlie base.

2G C. denta"ta (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 614.) leaflets G-7 pairs, alternate, oval-oblong, cre-

nate-toothed. 1^ . S. Native of Mexico. Panicle terminal.

Petals white, equal in length with the pubescent calyx, cuneated,

3-toothed at the apex. Capsules red, ovate, 3-furrowed, wingless.

7'oo( At(/-leaved Cupania. CIt. 1824. Tree small.

Sect. IV. Gui6a (in honour of Joseph Guio, a botanical

artist, mentioned by Cavanilles). Cav. icon. 4. p. 49. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 412. Petals flat, smaller than the calyx. I'ilaments

smooth. Capsules 3-winged, or perhaps of 3 distinct carpels.

This section will probably form a distinct genus.

27 C. Ratonia (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 47.) leaves

with 2-3 pairs of oblong-spatulate, somewhat cuneated, obtuse

or a little emarginate, quite entire, smooth, stalked leaflets;

calyx 5-parted, permanent ; capsule obcordate, 2-lobed, smooth
;

racemes simple, axillary, solitary. '; . S. Native of St. Do-
mingo, where it is called Raton.

Raton Ciq)ania. Tree.

28 C. LLNTisciFi^LiA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 413.) leaflets 3 pairs,

alternate, lanceolate, quite entire, coriaceous, (j . S. Native of

the island of Babao, one of the Friendly Islands. Guioa len-

tiscifolia, Cav. icon. 4. p. 49. t. 373. Petals red. Panicle

terminal.

Lcntiicus-lcaved Cuj)ania. .Shrub G feet.

StcT. V. Ape'tala. Flowers apetalous. Petals wanting.

29 C. ape'tala (Lab. nov. cal. p. 72. t. 73.) leaflets 5-13
pairs, ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; racemes short, axillary ; flowers

polygamous, apetalous. Ij . S. Native of New Caledonia.

/Ipctalous Cupania. Tree 36 feet.

30 C. Lf.ssertia'na (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 46.) leaves

with 2-3 pairs of oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, acu-
minated, entire, stalked, quite smootli leaflets ; calyx permanent,
5-cleft, hairy ; capsule pear-shaped, smooth. I^ . S. Native
of Java. Rlischocarpus Sundaicus, Blum, bijdr. p. 238. Ra-
cemes axillary, solitary, or twin, spike-formed. Petals wanting.

De Lessert's Cupania. Tree.

Sect. VI. Dimerl'za (from a^ieptjr, dimcrcs, 2-parted ; in
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allusion to tlic 2-partcd appendages of the petals). Labill. nov.

cal. t. 51. Petals 5, orbicular, furnished each with a hiful ap-

pendage on the inside. Stamens 8. Capsules coriaceous, ^-

valved, 3-seeded.

yi C. Gi.Au'cA (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 2i).) hairy;

leaflets 1-2 pairs, lanceolate, glaucous beneath ; flowers jianicled.

h . G. Native of New Caledonia. Dimereza glauca, Labill.

nov. caled. t. 51. Diplopetalum glai'icum, Spreng.syst. append.

p. 150. Capsule trifpietrous, 3-celled, 3-seeded.

67ai(co«i-leaved Cupania. Shrub 'J feet.

Sect. VI. Tina (from ng, ncoc, ti.i, tinos, who, what ; at the

time the name was given it was inicertain to what genus the

plants belonged). Corolla of 5 hairy scales. Stamens 5, in-

serted in the base of the pistil. Capsules 2-valved, narrowed at

the base, pear-shaped.

32 C. CLi'ANioiuEs (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 28.) leaves

inipari-pinnate ; panicles axillary ; capsules obcordate. Tj . S.

Native of the Mauritius ? Gelonium cupanioides, Gscrt. fruct.

2. p. 271. t. 139. Tina cupanioides, D. C. prod. 1. p. 614.

Ciipania-like Cupania. Tree 20 feet.

33 C. IMadagascarie'nsis (Pet. Th. gen. mad. no. 4. under
Tina,) capsules acuminated ; leaves alternate, conjugate, or ab-

ruptly and impari-pinnate, with woody petioles ; flowers panicled.

h- . S. Native of Madagascar.
Cult. The species of Cupania will thrive well in a mixtine

of sandy loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand

under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XV. HARPU'LLV {Harpula is its vernacular name at Chit-

tagong). Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 441.

Lin. syst. Pentundria, Monogijnia. Sepals 5. Petals 5,

alternate with the stamina. Stamens 5. Style short. Stigma,

2-lobed ; lobes reflexed. Capsule 2-celled ; seeds solitary,

arillate. Disk fleshy, villous. A small tree, with abruptly-pin-

nate leaves, with from 4-G pairs of entire, ovate-lanceolate, op-
posite, or alternate leaflets, and axillary, solitary panicles of small

pale-yellow flowers.

1 H. CUPANIOIDES (Roxb. 1. c). \. S. Native of the hills

near Chittagong.

Cupanla-lilce Harpulia. Fl. April. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will answer this tree well,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVI. BLI-GHIA (in honour of Captain William Bligh, R.N.
who first carried the bread-fruit trees to the West Indies).

Koenig, in ann. bot. 1806. 2. p. 571. D. C. prod. 1. p. 609.

—

Akeesia. Tuss. antill. (1808) p. 66.—Bonannia, Raf. speech.

(1814) 15. p. 115.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Alonogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, scarcely appendiculate on the inside ? Stamens 8. Style

very short. Stigmas 3. Carpels 3, connate, fleshy, opening at

the apex. Seeds solitary, seated on a large fleshy aril.—A
large tree, with habit of Saphidus or Cupania.

1 B. sa'pida (Keen. I.e. 2. t. 16. and 17.). Tj . S. Na-
tive of Guinea, from whence it has been introduced into the

West Indies and South America. Akeesia Africana, Tuss. antil.

p. 66. t. 3. Bonannia nitida, Raf. speech. 15. p. 116. Akee,
Liman. hort. jam. 2. p. 335. Raehis of leaves not winged,
pubescent. Leaflets 3 or 4 pairs, ovate-lanceolate, veiny. Tliis

is an esteemed African fruit-tree, with reddish or yellowish

berries, about the size of a hen's egg, with the aril of the seed of

a grateful subacid flavour. In the West Indies it is considered

wholesome.
Savoury Akee-tree. Fl. Mar. Clt. 1 793. Tree 30 feet.

Cull. This tree is greatly esteemed for the excellence of

its fruit, both in Guinea and the West Indies. It will thrive

well in a mixtui-e of loam and peat. Ripened cuttings, not de-
prived of any of their leaves, will strike root in sand under a
hand-glass, in heat. The tree has never been brought to a
flowering state in this country.

XVII. TALI'SIA (Toulichi is the name of T. Guianinsis m
Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 349. D. C. prod. 1. p. 609.

Lin. syst. Ocldiidiia, Monogijnia. C:i\ys. deeply 5-cIeft.
Petals 5, each furnished with a densely pilose scale above the
base, nearly equalling the limb. Di.>k very fleshy, occupying
the whole bottom of the calyx, regular, crenulatcd. Stamens 8,
inserted between the margin of the disk and the ovary. Stigma
sessile, obsoletely 3-toothed. Ovary 3- 1-celled, with the ovulae
fixed to the bottom of the cells—Trees or shrubs with exstipu-
hite, abruptly pinnate leaves, with alternate leaflets. Flowers
disposed in racemose panicles.

1 T. iiexapiiy'lla (Vahl. eel. 2. p. 29.) racemes simple ; calyx
equal in length to the petals ; leaflets 2-3 pairs, oblong-lanceolate,
shining, smooth on both surfaces. Ij . S. Native of South
America.

Six-leaved Talisia. Tree 20 feet.

2 T. MOLLIS (K until, mss. Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 48.)
racemes decompound, panicled ; calyx shorter than the petals ;

leaflets 5 pairs, oval-oblong, acuminated, with the nerves antl

ncrveiets hairy beneath. 1^ . S. Native of South America. T.
(iuianensis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 609. exclusive of the synonymes.

Soft Talisia. Clt. 1824. Shrub 4 feet.

3 T. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 340. t. 136.) racemes
decompound ; calyx shorter than the jietals ; leaflets many
pairs, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, coriaceous, quite smooth on
both surfaces. ^ . S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne. G.
glabra, D. C. prod. 1. p. 609. Flowers rose-coloured.

Guiana Talisia. Shrub 4 feet.

4 T. ? acladodea (D. C. prod. 1. p. 609.) trunk simple
;

racemes terminal ; leaves abruptly pinnate ; leaflets oblong-
linear, acuminated. Tj . S. Native of Pern in groves. Acla-
dodea pinnata, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. prod. 133. t. 29. syst. p.

262. Tree with the habit of a palm. Female flowers unknown.
Unhranched Talisia. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and large cuttings, not deprived of any of their leaves,

will strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in lieat.

XVIII. .STADMA'NNIA (in honour of Stadmann, a Ger-
man botanical traveller). Lam. ill. t. 312. D. C. prod. 1. p. 615.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-tootlied. Pe-
tals wanting. Stamens 8. Ovary oblong. Style very short.

Stigma trigonal. Berry globose, 1-celled, 1-seeded from abor-

tion.—Trees with impari-pinnate leaves, and elongated, spike-

formed racemes of small whitish flowers.

1 S. sidero'xylon (D. C.prod. 1. p. 615.) leaves alternate,

with 3 or 5 pairs of alternate, large, oval, oblong, coriaceous,

emarginate, smooth, shining leaflets ; racemes i)anicle(l, elon-

gated, termin.il. h^ . S. Native of the island of Bourbon,

where it is called Bois de fer, as well as of Aniboyna. Arbor

palorum alba, Rumph. ainb. 3. t. 65. The wood of tliis tree

is very hard and heavy, of a reddish colour. It is very knotty,

and is therefore very diflicult to cut. It is commonly used for

stakes or pales. Cupihiia sideroxylon, Cambess.

Iron-wooded Stadmannia. Tree 66 feet.

2 S. austra'lis ; leaves alternate, with 2 or 3 pairs of large,

oblong, retuse, rather coriaceous, opposite leaflets, with an odd

one ;
young leaves and branches covered with rusty down ; ra-

cemes terminal ? >j . G. Native of New Holland.

(9o«//)C'rn Stadmannia. Cult. 1820. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. Trees with very shewy, large, pinnate leaves. They
will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat, or a light, loamy
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soil ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in a moist heat.

XIX. MATA'YBA (Malabaiba is the name of M. Guiancn-

sisin Guiana). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 3.31. t. 128. Matayba, D. C.

prod. 1. p. G09.—Ernstingia, Seek. elem.—Ephielis, Schreb.

gen. no. 647.

LiN. SYST. Ocliindria, J\fonog>jnia. Calyx 5-clefY. Petals

5, each furnishi'd with a short appendage above the base on the

inside. Disk filling the bottom of the calyx, 8-crenate. Stamens

8, with villous filaments inserted between the margin of the

disk and ovary. Style none. Stigma subsessile, 3-toothed.

Ovary 2-celled ; cells 1 -ovulate. Capsule oblong, 1 -celled, 2-

valved, one of which is eniptv, the other 2-seeded on the inside

at the middle. Seeds arillate, reniform.—Trees with exstipulate,

abruptly pinnate leaves, and racemose panicles of small white

flowers.

1 M. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. I. p. 331. t. 128. Lam. ill.

t. 298.) leaves smooth, abruptly pinnate, with 3 or 4 pairs of

leaflets
; petiole not winged ; racemes panicled. h . S. Native

of Guiana and .St. Domingo in woods. Ephielis fraxinea, Willd.

spec. 2. p. 328. Ephielis Guiancnsis, Pers. ench. 1. p. 413.

Panicle divaricate. The wood of this tree is considered useful

for many purposes, being hard and durable.

C(/i«Ha Matayba. l"'l. Oct. Clt. 1803. Tree 60 feet.

2 M. Patrisia'na (D. C. prod. 1. p. 609.) leaves impari-

pinnate ; leaflets 5, villous beneath
;

petioles slightly winged ; ra-

cemes simple. Ij . S. Native of Guiana or Cayenne. Fruit

very like that of the first species, but differs from it in the

impari-pinnatc leaves.

Palris's Mdtdyha. Clt. 182o. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixt\ire of loam and
peat; and ripened cuttings, not deprived of any of their leaves,

will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XX. NEPHE'LIl'M (one of the names given to the Bur-
dock by the ancients; the present genus has rough fruit, which
has some resemblance to the Burdock). Lin. gen. no. 1425.

Euphoria, Comm. in Juss. gen. 247.—Dimociirpus, Lour. fl.

coch. 1. p. 286.—Scytalia, Goert. fruct. 1. p. 197.—Aporetica,

spec. D. C.—Pomfctia, Forst. prod. 392.

Lin. SYST. Oclo-Decdndr'ia, jMonogi'/nin. Calyx 5-6-toothed.

Petals 5-6, rarely wanting, densely pilose inside. Disk annular,

occupying the bottom of the calyx. Stamens 8-10, rarely 6,

inserted between the margin of the disk and the ovary. Style

crowned by a 2-lobcd or bifid stigma. Ovary obcordate, didy-
mous, 2-eclle(l. I'ruit indehiscent, usiutlly l-lobed from abor-

tion, the other lobe being usually abortive, tuberelcd or muri-
cated, rarely smootli. Seeds thick, covered by a fleshy aril.

Embryo straight.—Trees with abruptly-pinnate, exstipulate

leaves, rarely simple ; leaflets opposite or alternate. Flowers
disposed in racemose panicles or racemes. Fruit of all eatable.

1 N. LiTciii (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 30.) leaflets 3-4
pairs, tapering to both ends, lanceolate, glaucous beneath ;

racemes loose, forming a panicle ; berries cordate, scaly. •? . G.
Native of the East Indies and China. Euphoria punicea. Lam.
diet. 3. p. 573. ill. t. 306. Euphoria Litchi, Desf cat. 159.
Litclii Chinensis, Sonn. itin. t. 129. Scytalia Chincnsis, Ga;rt.
fruct. t. 42. f. 3. Scytalia Loacan, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 28.
Dimociirpus Lychl, Lour. fl. coch. 233. Sapindus edulis,
Ait. hort. kew, ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 36. Dimocarpus Litchi, Willd.
spec. 2. p. .346. La-tji, Osb. itin. 192. english edition, 1. p.
308. Li-tchi, Du Halde.chin. 2. p. 144. t. 154. Lcchea, Rich.
hist, de Tonquin, 1. p. 60.—Zann. hist. 147. t. 108. Flowers
pale. The berries grow in loose racemes ; they are heart-
shaped, covered with a scaly, hardish rind, which is red on one

side and green on the other, containing a delicious white, sweet,

subacid pulji, and a large, somewhat obovate, brownish seed.

This delicious fruit is about the si/e of a date ; it is said to be
dangerous when eaten to excess, occasioning an eru])tion over

the whole body. The Chinese suffer it to dry till it becomes
black and shrivelled like prunes. Thus it is preserved all the

year, and they use it in tea, to which it communicates an acidity

which they prefer to the sweetness of sugar. Loureiro says, the

tree is cultivated in great abundance in tlie southern provinces of
China and the northern provinces of Cochin-china, being equally
abhorrent both of cold and heat in the extreme. To enjoy the

fruit in its full perfection of flavour and smell, it must be eaten
in the provinces of Fo-ki-en, Quan-tong, and Quan-si, where it

grows. As it will not bear the climate of Pckin, the fruit is car-

ried there for the emperor's use, inclosed in tin vessels, filled

with spirits mixed with honey, &'C., and thus preserves an ap-

pearance of freshness, but loses much of its flavour. The trees

themselves are also transported by water from Quan-tong to

Pekin for the emperor at consideraljle labour and expense to

his subjects, and being embarked when they l)egin to flower, the

fruit is commonly ripe by the time of their arrival at Pekin.

The fruit is called Li-lclii, Lichi, or La-Iji by the Chinese.

/,<7c/i/ Nephelium. Fl. May, June. Clt." 1786. Tree 15 ft.

2 N. LONGANVM (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 30.) leaflets

3 pairs, with strong pinnate nerves beneath
;
panicle loose ; ber-

ries globose, almost smooth. 1; . G. Native of China and
Cochin-china. Scytalia Longan, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 29. Di-
mocarpus Longan, Lour. fl. coch. 233. Dujihciria Longina,
Lam. diet. 3. p. 574.-—Buchoz. icon. col. t. 99. This tree is

also cultivated in China and Cochin-china for its fruit, which is

in great esteem among the Chinese, and if not so agreeable to

the taste as the Lilclit, it is however said to be more whole-
some. It is globular, has a yellowish, smooth skin, and its pulp
is white, tart, and juicy. Tliis fruit is called by the Chinese
Longan, Lang-an, Long-yen, or Laong-uhnn.

/,o»^'«H Nephelium. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1786. Tree 20 ft.

3 N. INFORMK (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 30.) leaflets?

panicles few-flowered ; berries usuallj' twin, irregular, tubercled.

Jj . G. Native of Cochin-china in woods. Euphoria informis,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 612. The leaves are almost like those of the

Longan. The fruit of this tree is also eaten in China. It is not

so good as those of the two preceding species, being much more
sour. The wood is good, hard, and heavy, of a reddish-brown
colour.

L^jfi/'g^/ii/y-shaped-fruited Nephelium. Tree 20 feet ?

4 N. LAPPA cEi'M (Lin, syst. 4. p. 236.) leaflets 5-7, oblong ;

berries subovatc, hairy. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies.

Lam. ill. t. 764. Marsd. sum. with a figure. Euphoria Nephe-
lium, D. C. prod. 1. p. 612. Dimocarpus crinita, Lour. fl.

coch. 234. Scytalia Rambo6tan, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 39.

Petals absent. Calyx 5-6-cleft. Stamens 5-8. The pulp of

the fruit is eatable, of an agreeable sub-acid flavour, though not

so good as the Longan or Litchi ; it is usually twin. This is the

Rambutan or Rampostan of Rout. jav. f. 109.

Burdock-hmteA Neplulium or Rambootan. Tree.

5 N. pinna'ti'm (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. SO.) leaves

pinnate ; racemes supra-decoin|)ound, terminal. '; . .S. Native

of the Islands of Tanna and Namoka. Pometia pinn^ta,

Forst. prod. p. 392.

P'ninatr-\ca\eA Nephelium. Tree.

6 N. Bkngale'nsk ; leaves with 4-5 pairs of oblong-lanceo-

late leaflets, which are oblique at the base
;

panicle terminal,

comiwsed of many racemes. I;. S. Native oi Bengal. Scy-

talia Bengalensis, Roxb. in herb. Lamb.
Bengal Nephelium. Tree.

7 N. veuticilla'tum (Lindl. bot. reg. 1059. \xi\Aer Euphoria,)
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leaves simple, obovate-lanceolate, auricled at the base ; ovary

didymous, witli 2 styles between ; stamens 8, monadelplious at

the'base ; sepals unequal ; Howers in terminal, panicled racemes
;

ovary surrounded by 8 glands, fj . S. Native of the Moluccas.

Scytalia verticilliita, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 29. Flowers small,

white tinged with red.

;r/(0/7c(Meaved Nephelium. Fl. June. Clt. 1821. Slniib G ft.

-)- Species only known by name from Roxb. Iiort. beng. p. 29.

and 88. under the genus Scytalia.

S N. Ri.MosuM. Roxb. Silhet. p. 29.

9 N. Danu'ra. Roxb. Chittagong. p. 29.

10 N. rl'broji. Roxb. Silhet. p. 29.

11 N. PARVin.oRUM. Roxb. Moluccas, p. 88.

12 N. opposiTiFOLiuM. Roxb. Moluccas, p. 88.

Cult. This is a genus of fuie trees, for the most part bear-

ing delicious fruit. They will grow well in a mixture of loam

and peat. Cuttings taken oft' from ripened wood, planted in

sand under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat, will root.

XXI. THOUI'NIA (in honour of Andre Thouin, professor

of agriculture in the Jardin des Plantes of Paris, editor of the

agricultural part of the Encyclopedie Methodique ; died in

1820.) Poit. ann. mus. 3. p. 70. t. 6. D. C. prod. 1. p. 612.

but not of Thunb. nor Smith.

Lin. syst. Octo-Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted.

Petals 4-5, naked inside. Disk occupying the bottom of the

calyx, regular, crenulated. Stamens 8-10, inserted between the

margin of the receptacle and the ovary. Style trifid, with the

segments longitudinally stigmatose inside, immersed between the

lobes of the ovary. Fruit constantly of 3 carpels, adnate to the

central axis, drawn out into a membranous wing at the apex and
back, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded at the base. Seeds destitute of aril.

—

Trees or shrubs, rarely furnished with tendrds, with exstipu-

late, abruptly-pinnate, trifoliate, rarely simple leaves. Flowers
small, white.

* Leaves simple.

1 T. siMPLiciFOLiA (Poit. ann. mus. 3. p. 71. t. 6.) leaves

coarsely serrate-toothed, rather tomentose beneath ; racemes
simple. f} . S. Native of St. Domingo. Racemes axillary, a
little shorter than the leaves. Leaves resembhng those of the

sweet chesnut, but narrower.

Simple-leaved Thouinia. Shrub 8 feet.

2 T. iNTEGRiFOLiA (Sprcug. ncue. entd. 2. p. 155.) leaves

quite entire, smooth on both surfaces ; racemes panicled. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil. Leaves discoloured beneath. Panicle termi-

nal, flaccid.

Entire-leaved Thouinia. Tree small.

* * Leaves trifoliate.

3 T. TRiFoLiATA (Poir. ann. mus. 3. p. 72. 5. t. 27.) leaflets

almost sessile, oval, tapering to the base, somewhat serrated,

smooth, but pilose in the axils of the veins beneath ; racemes
simple, terminal. Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo about Fort
Dauphin.

Trifoliate-]ea\ed Thouinia. Shrub 8 feet.

4 T. ToMENTosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. G12.) leaflets elliptical-

oblong, serrated, smooth above, but clothed with white velvety

tomentum beneath ; racemes simple. fj . S. Native of St.

Domingo. Leaves and carpels one-half smaller than those of
the preceding species.

Tomentose-leaved Thouinia. Tree small.

T. ? viLLo'sA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 612.) leaflets ovate, serrated at the apex, acute, vil-

lous
; racemes panicled. h . S. Native of New Spain about

Quaunahuaca. Carpels 3, distinct to the base, therefore it will

prol)ably form a distinct genus.

nilous-lenved Thouima. Tree small.

6 T. sca'nhens (St. nil. fl. bras. 1. p. 38 1.) leaves trifoliate;

leaflets oblong, tajjering to both ends, acuminated, smooth, fur-

nished with 1 or 2 teeth on one side ; racemes axillary, often
converted into tendrils. Ij . ^. S. Native of Brazil in tlie pro-
vince of Rio J.anciro. Petals greenish-white.

Climbing Thouinia. Shrub cl.

* • * Leaves jnnnale.

7 T. PiNNA~TA (Turp. ann. mus. 5. p. 401. t. 26.) leaflets ob-
long, rather emarginate ; flowers in terminal panicles, with 5

petals and 8 stamens. V^ . S. Native of St. Domingo between
Monte-Christi and San-Yago.

/'in/ia^e-leaved Thouinia. Clt. 1823. Shrub 8 feet.

8 T. poly'gama (Meyer, prim, esseq. 156.) leaflets oblong-
ovate ; flowers polygamous, racemose, villous, with 4 petals

and 8 stamens. 1^ . S. Native of Guiana in sandy woods.
Polygaynous-Howevcd Thouinia. Tree 14 feet.

9 T. deca'ndra (H. B. et Kunth, pi. eqiiin. 1. p. 198. t. 56.)
leaflets 6 pairs, lanceolate, toothed ; flowers panicled, with 5
petals and 10 stamens. Ij. S. Native of Mexico about Aca-
pulca.

Decandrous Thouinia. Tree 18 feet.

Cidt. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of sandy
loam and peat, and cuttings taken ofl' from ripened wood will

root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXII. HYPELA^TE (a name given by Pliny to Ruscus ; it

comes from vtto, hypo, under, and eXu-tj, elate, a lir-tree ; habitat

of original plant). Browne, jam. 208. Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p.

653. t. 14. D. C. prod. 1. p. 614.—Melicocca species, Juss. in

mem. mus. vol. 3.

Lin. syst. Octo-Deedndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals 5 or wanting, naked inside. Disk occupying the bottom

of the calyx, nearly entire or lobed. Stamens 8-10, inserted

between the margin of the disk and ovary. Style very short,

crowned by a somewhat 2-3-lobed stigma. Ovary 2-3-celled
;

cells 2-3-ovulate. Fruit nearly dry, indehiscent, 1-2-celled

from abortion. Seeds pendulous, destitute of aril ?—Trees with

exstipulate, trifoliate, or abruptly-pinnate leaves ; leaflets oppo-

site or alternate. Flowers small, white, glomerate, or thsposed in

short panicles.

1 H. trifolia'ta (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 655.) leaves trifo-

liate ; leaflets coriaceous, obovate, with rather marginate petioles

;

panicles terminal, rather corymbose; petals 5. Ij . S. Native of

the south of Jamaica on cretaceous hills. It is also said to be

common in the low lands. A smooth shrub, with leaves like those

of Toddalia or Lignum-vitce, but without dots. The stem is

beset with leaves at intervals. This shrub is probably Amtjris

lypelala of Rob. in Lunan. liort. jam. 1. p. 149.

Trifoliate Hypelate. Shrub 9 feet.

2 H. panicula'ta (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 32.) leaves

with 2 pairs of leaflets ; flowers decandrous, in terminal, corym-

bose panicles
;
petals 5. Jj.S. Native of St. Domingo. Me-

licocca paniculata, Juss. mem. mus. 3. p. 187. t. 5. Fruit round,

1 -seeded. Leaflets large, oblong-lanceolate, entire.

PanJc/erf-flowered Hypelate. Clt. 1 820. Tree 20 feet.

3 H. DENTA TA (Cambcss. in mem. mus. 18. p. 32.) leaves

with 5 or 6 pairs of oboval leaflets, which are toothed at the

apex ;
peduncles few-flowered, axillary ; flowers octandrous ;

petals 5. (;. S. Native of the .Mauritian Islands. Meli-

cocca dcntata, Juss. mem. mus. 3. p. 187. t. 6. Fruit round, 1-

secded. Leaflets small.
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ToollictlAcaved Hypelate. Tree IG feet.

4 II. genrlla'ta (Spren-r. syst. 2. p. 220. under Melicocca,)

le.ives tcriiatf or pinnntc, willi 2 pairs of oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minated leaflets ; raciiis knotted, jointed at the apex ;
panicles

axillary, spreading. (; . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers decan-

drous. Berry 1 -seeded.

Jo(n/e(/-petioled Hypelate. Tree small.

5 H. diversifo'lia (Cambcss. in mem. mus. 18. p. 32.) leaves

with 1-9 pairs of oval, entire leaflets; Howers apetalous, oc-

tandrous, axillary, glomerate, o-parted ; drupe spherical, 2-

secded. Fj . S. Native of the Alauritius. Alelicocca diver-

sifolia, Juss. mem. mus. 3. p. 187. t. 7. M. apetala, I'oir.

suppl. 3. p. 224. The leaves arc probably sometimes simple

and ovate. It is called in the Mauritius Bois de GauUlle.

Dhcrse-lcavcd Hypelate. Tree.

Ctdt. This is rather a handsome genus of shrubs. They will

thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat, or any light loamy

soil, and ripened cuttings will root if planted in sand under a

hand-glass, in a moist lieat.

XXIII. APHA'NIA (from a(^a>£c, aphancs, ohscnxc). Blum,
bijdr. p. 23(). Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 37.

Lis. syst. Pcntaudria, Munogijitia. Calyx 4-parted, unequal.

Petals 4, ciliated, each furnished with 2 scales at the base. Disk

liypogynous, girding the genitals. Stamens 5, approximating

the pistil. Ovary ovate, compressed, 2-celled ; cells 1 -seeded.

Style almost wanting, terminated by an cmarginate stigma.

—

A
tree with abruptly-pinnate leaves ; leaflets nearly opposite. Pa-
nicle terminal, composed of many racemes.

1 A. monta'ka (Blum. I. c.) Jj . S. Native of Java.

Afoiintain Aphania. Tree.

Cull. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree, and
ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXIV. MELICO'CCA (from ^itXi, meli, honey, and kokko^,

coccos, a berry ; the taste of the fruit is very sweet). Juss. mem.
mus. 3. p. 178. I). C. prod. 1. p. CI 4.

Lin. syst. Octo-Dcdndria, j\/onogi/nia. Calyx 4-5-parted.

Petals 4-5, or wanting, naked inside. Disk occupying the

bottom of the calyx, entire, or lobed. Stamens 8-10, inserted

between the margin of the disk and the ovary. Style crowned
by a 2-3-lobed stigma. Ovary 2-3-celled. Fruit baccate, 1-2-

celled from abortion, 1-2-seeded. Seeds enwrapped in a fleshy

substance. Embrj'o straight.—Trees with exstipuiate, abruptly-

pinnate leaves ; leaflets nearly opposite. Flowers small, white,

disposed in spike-formed racemes.

1 M. Bi'jtoA (Lin. spec. 495.) leaves with 2 pairs of leaflets
;

rachis winged ; racemes terminal and axillary, simple, spike-

formed ; flowers octandrous, of 4 pct.ils ; drupe 1 -seeded from
abortion. Ij . S. Native of the Antilles and of New Spain in

the province of Caraccas, but is now cultivated throughout the

West Indies for its fruit. M.bijugatus, Jacq. amer. 108. t. 72.

M. carpoidea, Juss. mem. mus. 3. p. 187. t. 4. Leaflets large,

yellowish-green. The male flowers are more yellow than the

female. The fruit of this is as large as a bullace-plimi, jet-

black, with a very sweet ])lcasant taste. It is now known in

Jamaica by the name o( bitlltitr-pltan, but in the time of Patrick
Browne the tree was called Gcnip-lree. At Cura^oa the Spa-
niards call it Monos ; it is cultivated to a great extent there.
It is also called Huncy-herry.

Two-pa'trcdAcaxcA or Common Honey-berry. Clt. 1778.
Tree IC to 20 feet.

2 M. oLiv.EFo'uMis (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. .imer. 5. p.
150.) It-aves with 2 j)airs of large, elliptical, acute, coriaceous
leaflets

; rachis naked
; peduncles terminal, liranched ; flowers

octandrous, of 4 petals
; drupe 1 -seeded from abortion. 1; . S.

Native of New Granada at Turbaco. Fruit the size and shape
of an olive, jet-black, with a pleasant taste.

O/iiT-i/in/RfZ-fruited Honey-berry. Clt. 1818. Tree 16 ft.

3 M. TuiJi'GA (Juss. in mem. mus. 3. p. 187. t. 8.) leaves

with 3 j)airs of oblong, obovatc, obtuse leaflets ; racemes axil-

lary, elongated ; flowers G-parted, apetalous, octandrous ; drupe
spherical, 2-3-ccllcd, 2-3-seeded. Ij . S. Native of the islands

of Ceylon and Timor. .Schleichera trijuga, Willd. spec. 4. p.
109G. .Scytalia trijuga, Roxb. mss. Fruit black, eatable.

7Virfc-;)n(>f<f-leaved Honey-berry. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 ft.

4 M.? pibe'scens (Roth. nov. spec. 385.) leaves with 2 pairs

of very blunt leaflets and an odd one ; rachis tomentose. Y} . S.

Native of the East Indies.

/^uiciCTHNpetioled Honey-berry. Tree.

Ctdt. Most of the sjiecies of this genus bear eatable fruits.

They will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat, or a light loamy
soil ; and ripened cuttings will strike root in sand under a hand-
glass, in heat.

Section II.

DODONiEA'CEyE. (Cambess. in mem. mus. 18. p. 33.).

Cells of ovary containing 2-3-ovulae, rarely more (f. 112. g.).
Embryo sj)irally twisted.

XX'V. KOELREUTE'RIA (in honour of John Thoophilus
Koelreuter, once Professor of Natural History at Carlsrliue).

Laxm. nov. comm. petrop. 16. p. 5G1. t. 18. but not of Murr.
D. C. prod. 1. p. G16.

Lin. syst. Ocldndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals
3-4 from .ibortion, each furnished at the claw inside with a 2-

parted appendage. Disk very fleshy, occupying the whole
bottom of the calyx, regidar, 8-crenate. Stamens 8, rarely

5-C-7, inserted between the margin of the disk and the ovary.

Style truncate or acutish at the apex. Ovary 3-celled ; cells

2-ovulate. Capsule bladdery, 1 -celled above, 3-celled at the

bottom, 3-valved ; valves seminiferous beneath the middle.

Seeds without aril.—A deciduous tree, with exstipuiate, impari-

pinnate leaves ; leaflets opposite or alternate, coarsely lobed or

toothed. Flowers yellow, disposed in terminal, racemose, spread-

ing panicles.

1 K. panicula'ta (Laxm. 1. c). ^. H. Native of China.

Sapindus Chinensis, Lin. fil. suppl. 228. K. Paullinoides, Lher.

sert. 18. t. 19. K. panicul^ta, Duh. ed. nov. t. 3G. Ker. bot.

reg. t. 320.

yV/H«7(;J-flowered Koelreuteria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1763.
Tree 10 to 15 feet.

Call. This beautiful tree deserves a place in every collection
;

when in flower it is extremely shewy. It will thrive in any
common soil, but it should be planted in as sheltered a situation

as jjossiblc, because it docs not flower if too much exposed.

If the summer prove cold, the wood seldom ripens, therefore

the tops of the branches are genemlly killed the following win-

ter by the frost. It may be either propagated by layers or

cuttings from the root.

XXVI. COSSI'GNIA (in honour of M. Cossigny, a French
naturalist, once resident at Pondicherry, w ho presented Commer-
son with an herbarium of the ])laiits of Coromandel). Comm. in

Juss. gen. 248. D. C. prod. 1. p. G14.

LiN. SYST. Penta-Hcrdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals 4, naked inside. Disk irregular, occupying the bottom of
the calyx. Stamens 5-G, inserted in the disk. Pistil excentral.

Style longish, terminated by a capitellate stigma. Ovary 3-

celled ; cells 3-ovidate. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved ; cells 3, or

from abortion only 2-seeded. Seeds destitute of aril, fixed

to the permanent triangular centril axis.—A tree with exstipu-

iate, impari-])innate leaves. Flowers in panicles.
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1 C. Boebo'nica (D. C. prod. 1. p. C14.). (j . S. Native of

Bourbon. Leaves inipari-pinnate, sometimes with 2-.'i or 1

pair of leaflets, the odd leaflet is always sessile. C. pinnata,

Lam. diet. ~. p. L"-. ill. t. 25(>. when the leaves are pinnate.

(-'. triphv'lla, Lam. diet. 2. p. \S'2. when the leaves are trifoliate.

Leaflets oblong, entire, somewhat scabrous above, pale tonien-

tosc beneath, with yellow veins. Flowers panicled, see Bory.

voy. 2. p. 32t. Riiizia ai'irca, Ilortul.

'Boitrbon Cossignia. Clt. 1811. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. This tree is known in our gardens by the name of

Jiiusia aurea. It is generally admired on account of the orange-

coloured nerves of tlie leaves, which give it an agreeable ap-

pearance. It will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat, or a

light, loamy soil ; and ri))e cuttings will strike root in sand

under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

XXVII. LLAGUNO'A (in honour of Eugene de Llaguno, a

Spanish amateur botanist). Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. prod. 126. t.

28. Pers. ench. 2. p. 565. D. C. prod. 1. p. 116.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogtjn'ia. Calyx 5-clcft. Petals

wanting. Disk fleshy, occupying the bottom of the calyx, 10-

lobed at the apex. Stamens 8, rarely 9-10. Style incurved,

terminated by a 3-lobed stigma. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled,

with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve ; cells 1-2-

seeded ; seeds destitute of aril.—Trees with exstipulate, trifo-

liate leaves, or usually simple from abortion. Flowers disposed

in short, few-flowered, axillary racemes.

1 L. nItida (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. prod. 126. t. 28.) leaves

smooth, serrated, acute, undivided, or furnished on each side

with a lobe at the base, and they are therefore somewhat ternate.

T; . S. Native of Peru in woods. Amirola nitida, Pers. ench.

2. p. 565. Peduncles trifid ; lateral branches usually abortive.

The seeds of this plant are black and shining, and are used for

forming necklaces by the natives of Peru.

Shining-seeAeA Llagunoa. Shrub 9 feet.

2 L. prunifolia (H. B. et Kunth,nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 131.)

leaves ovate-elliptical, sharply toothed, siuooth above, hairy

beneath, with the nerves and veins tomentosely hairy. Tj • S.

Native of Peru near Loxa. Amirola prunifolia, D. C. prod.

This is probably only a variety of the preceding. Seeds perhaps

used for tlie same purpose.

Plum-leaicd Llagunoa. Shrub 8 feet.

3 L. mo'llis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves elliptical, serrated,

hairy above, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath. \ . S.

Native of Peru near Loxa. Amirola mollis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 616.

Sofl-\ea\ed Llagunoa. Shrub 10 feet.

4 L. GLANDULosA ; leaves Stalked, trifoliate ; leaflets elliptical,

serrated, dotted with black glands on botli surfaces. I; . G.
Native of Chili at Coquimbo. Amirola glandulosa, Hook, in

bot. Beech, voy. p. 12. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals wanting. Sta-

mens 8. Ovary ovate, trigonal. Stigma oblong, sessile.

Glandular Llagunoa. Shrub.

Cult. These shrubs will thrive in a mixture of loam and

peat or sandy loam ; and ripened cuttings \\ ill root in sand under

a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XXVIII. DODONiE'A (in honour of Rambert Dodoens,

more generally known by the name of Dodonasus, physician to

Maximilian II. and Rudolph II., author of Historia Plantarum,

in 6 pemptades, that is to say, in 6-times 5 books. This work
has been translated into French by L'Ecluse or Clusius ; he died

in 1585). Lin. gen. ed. 1. no. 855. D. C. prod. 1. p. 616. but

not of Plum.
Lin. syst. Octo-Decandria, Trigynia. Calyx 4-5, rarely

5-parted (f. 1 12. a.). Petals wanting. Disk hypogynous, usually

vanished. Stamens 8, rarely 9-10, inserted in the disk or re-
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ceptacle. Style 2-3 (f. 1 12. d.), rarely 4-cleft, with the segments

longitudinally stiguiatose inside. Capsule 2-3-4-sided, 2-3-4-

celled, opening by 2-3-4 valves at the dissepiments, not as in

the rest of the order at the cells ; valves keeled, winged (f. 112.

/.). on the back. Central a\is 2-3-4-angled, 2-3-4-winged.
Seeds destitute of aril.—Shrubs with exstipulate, simple or pin-

nate leaves. Flowers small, greenish-yellow.

* Leaves lanceolate or spatulale.

1 D. viscosA (Lin. mant. 238. FIG
exclusive of many of the syno-

nymes. Meyer, prim, essequeb.

p. 157.) leaves oljovate-oblong,

cimeated at the base, clammy

;

flowers racemose; fruit 2-3-wing-

ed, on longer pedicels. \ . G.
Native of South America, and
the Caribhee Islands, as well

as of Guinea at Waree in sandy

places.—Plum. ed. Burm. t. 247.

f. 2.—Sloanc, hist. 2. t. 162. f. 3.

—Rumph. amb. 4. t. 50.—Pluk.

phyt. t. 112. f. 1. There are

varieties of this plant with acutish,

blunt, and emarginate leaves ; cap-

sules at both ends profoundly

eraarginated, 7 or 9 lines long and 8 or 1 2 broad (see Kunth,

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 134.) There are probably many species

confounded here. D. viscosa, Forst. prod. 27. ex D. viscosa,

spatulata and triquetra, according to Sir James Smith arc con-

stantly confused together.—Ptelea viscosa, Lin. spec. 173. Mill.

diet. no. 2. The taste of the whole plant is sour and bitterish,

hence it is called in Jamaica Simtch-sorrel.

Clammy Dodoneea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1690. Shrub 6 ft.

2 D. spatula'ta (Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 12. no. 2.) leaves

lanceolate-obovate, clammy ; sepals ovate, acute, naked ; flowers

dioecious. ^2 • G. Native of the Sandwich Islands. The plant

is smaller than D. viscosa.

SjMtulate-\ea\ed Dodonaea. Shrub 4 feet.

3 D. attenua'ta (Cung. in Field's New South Wales, p.

352.) leaves linear-spatulate, covered with scabrous dots, taper-

ing to the base, with revolute, denticulated margins, rounded,

acute, and quite entire at the apex ; racemes lateral and ter-

minal, fj . G. Native of New Holland in the channel of Cox's

River.

Alla!uatcd-\ca\eA DoAoniea. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

4 D. Jamaice'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 616.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, tapering to both ends, with the margins somewhat

revolute, rather clammy ; flowers disposed in short racemes
;

fruit shorter than the pedicel. h^ . G. Native of the colder

parts of Jamaica.—Browne, jam. t. IS. f. 1. D. angustifolia,

Swartz, obs. 150. D. viscosa, Cav. icon. t. 327. Carpels 3-

winged. The whole plant is sour and bitterish, it is also called

Switch-sorrel in Jamaica.

Jamaica HoAonvea. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1810. Shrub 6 ft.

5 D. bial.\'ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 134.

t. 442.) leaves lanceolate, tapering to both ends, clammy ;
ra-

cemes-somewhat branched; fruit constantly 2-winged, length of

pedicel. F? . S. Native of South America in New Spain near

Cumana, as well as of Guinea not far from the Gambia, in sandy

places, particularly near Batluirst.

Tivo-winged-irmteA Dodonaea. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822.

Shrub 4 feet.

6 D. BiRMANNiANA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 016.) leaves oblong,

cuneated at the base, acutish, clammy ; flowers racemose ; fruit

longer than the pedicels. '; . S. Native of the East Indies,

° 4 R
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particularly in the islands of Ceylon and Timor.—Burm. zeyl. t.

33. I'tclea viscosa, Burm. ind. S6. D. angustifolia, Koxb.

hort. bciig. p. 28. Leaves sometimes obtuse, sometimes acutish.

Capsules () lines long and 9 liroad.

Biiniiaiin's lioilonxa. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1758. Sli. 5 ft,

7 D. microca'kpa (D. C. prod. 1. p. G17.) leaves oblong-

linear, tapering to tlie base, but blunt at the apex or emarginate ;

flowers racemose ; fruit shorter than the pedicel. Ij . S. Na-
tive of the Island of Bourbon. Lam. ill. t. 304. f. 2. Leaves

3 lines broad. Capsules 3 lines long and 4 broad.

Small-fruited DoAomvj. I'l. May, July. Clt. 1818. Sh. 4 ft.

8 D. SALICIFOLIA (D. C. prod. 1. p. G17.) leaves oblong-linear,

acuminated at both ends, clammy ; flowers racemose ; fruit ?

^2 . G. Native of New Holland? D. angustifolia. Lam. diet.

3. p. 292. Cultivated in the gardens of France \indcr tiie

name of Boix de Rcinetlc. Leaves sweet-scented, I lines broad.

/ri7/oH-/fnm/ Dodonrea. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. IS.'0. Sh. 4 ft.

9 D. lalri'na (.Sieb. in Spreng. syst. app. p. 152.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, smooth, tapering to both ends ; branches

round ; branchlets 2-edged ; flowers in axillary cymes. ?; . G.
Native of New Holland.

AnH/W-/;/r Dodona.>a. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Sh. 4 ft.

10 D. DioicA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 28. D. C. mem. soc.

genev. 1. p. 445.) leaves obovate-oblong, cuneated at the base,

acute at the apex, never clannny ;
young branches compressed,

adult ones round ; flowers dioecious, racemose. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the Fast Indies, particularly in Hindostan. D. oblon-

gifolia, Link, enum. 1. p. 381.? D. lieterophylla, Hortul,

\ ery like the following species. Perhaps the figure in Rinnph.

amb. 4. t. 50. is referable to this or to D. triquelra.

Z>ioecioKs-flowered Dodonaca. Fl. June, July. Clt. 181 9.

Shrub 4 feet.

11 D. TRi'auETRA (Andr. hot. rep. t.231.) leaves lanceolate,

tapering to both ends ; branchlets tri<iuetrous ; flowers dioecious,

racemose; fruit with narrow wings, shorter than the pedicel.

y> • G. Native of New Holland.

T/irce- i((/«/-branclied Dodonaia. Fl. Ju.Jul. Clt. 1790. Sli. 4 ft.

12 D. cunea'ta (.Smith, in Rces' cycl. no. 5. Riulge, Lin,,

trans. 11. p. 29C. t. 19.) leaves oblong, wedge-shaped, 3-tootlied

at the apex ; branchlets hardly angular ; flowers in short pani-

cles. ^2 . G. Native of New Holland about Port Jackson.

Fruit almost like that of D. viscosa.

/ferf^c-leaved Dodonica. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1816. Sh. 3 ft.

13 D. ASPLENiFoLiA (Rudge, in Lin. trans, vol. 11. p. 297.
t. 20.) leaves oblanceolate, tapering to the base, 3-tootlied at

the apex, clammy ; flowers somewhat racemose ; branches tri-

quetrous. T; . G. Native of New Holland .about Port Jackson.

Splcen-tvort-leaved Dodonaca. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816.
.Shrub 4 feet.

14 D. ujinELLA'TA; leaves lanceolate, coriaceous, tapering to

both ends ; flowers terminal, umbellate. ^ . G. Native of
New Holland (v. s. herb. Lamb.).

(/jwic/Za/e-flowered Dodon;ea. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

15 D. Ki NGii ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both
ends, coriaceous ; flowers in short, terminal racemes ; fruit small,

3-winged. 1^ . G. Native of New Holland (v. s. herb. Lamb.).
Kiiiff's Dodon.-ea. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

16 D. confe'rta
; leaves obovate-lanceolate, mucronate, ta-

pering to the b.-ise ; racemes short, crowded. I; . G. Native
of Van Diemen's Land (v. s. herb. Lamb.).

Cron'(/f(/-flowered Dodonaca. Shrub 1 to 4 feet.

17 D. LONoiTEs
; leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both

ends, obtuse, mucronate ; racemes short, axillary
;

pedicels
long

; fruit 3-winged. h . G. Native of New I lolland. Fruit
dark-purple, with greenish-yellow wings (v. s. herb. Lamb.).

Long-pcdicctlcd Dodonaea. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

18 D. erioca'rpa (Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. C.) leaves ellip-

tic-lanceolate, wavy ; branches and fruit beset with long hairs ;

sepals elliptical, reflexed. V; . G. Native of the .Sandwich

islands on the mountains.

]lairy-fruitcd Dodontea. Shrub 4 feet.

19 D. EL.KAGKoiDKs (Rud. in Sclirad. neu. journ. 2. p. 392.)

leaves oblong-ovate, clothed with scaly scurf above. ^ . S.

Native of .St. Domingo.
Elu-ognus-like Dodonaea- Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1800. Sh. 4 ft.

20 D. ? serrila'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 617.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, stalked, serrulated, coriaceous, smooth ; capsules cori-

aceous, 3-winged. ^. G. Native of Monte Video.

-S'irru/n<e(/-leavcd Dodonaca. Shrub 4 feet.

• • Leaves linear, Jilifonn.

21 D. eric.bfolia; leaves crowded, linear, very narrow,

short ; flowers crowded, axillary, and terminal, f^ . G. Native

of New Holland (v. s. herb. Land).).

Ifenlh-lcaved Dodonaca. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

22 D. FiLiFuRMis (Link. enum. 381.) twiggy; leaves long,

very narrow
; pedicels axillary ; fruit 3-winged. ^ . G. Na-

tive of New Holland. D. angustissima, D. C. prod. 1. p. 617.

Filiform-leaveil Dodonaea. Clt. 1820. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

• • * Leaves pinnate.

23 D. MULTi'jUGA ; leaflets 10-15 pairs, small, pubescent, 3-

toothed at the apex
;

petioles interruptedly winged
;

panicles

axillary and terminal. fj . G. Native of New Holland (v. s.

herb. Land).).

il/a/(y-^)a()T</-leafletted Dodonaea. Shrub 2 feet.

24 D. BouoNi.EFOLiA ; leaflets 3-4 pairs, small, trifid at the

apex, with the petioles winged, pubescent. Tj.G. Native of

New Holland (v. s. herb. Lamb.).
Boronia-lcavcd Dodona?a. Shrub J to 2 feet.

25 D. Caleya'na; pilose; leaflets 3-4 pairs, small, ovate,

with rcvolute edges
;
petioles winged. 'j.G. Native of New-

Holland (v. s. herb. Lamb.).
Caky's Dodonaea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

26 D. riNN.\'TA (Smith, in Rces' cycl.) leaflets 3-8 pairs,

small, lanceolate, with revolute edges ; fruit 3-winged ; branches
villous

; petioles interruptedly winged. 1; • ^' Native of New
Holland.

//H/io/c-leaved Dodonaca. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. Dodonafa is a genus of trifling shrubs not worth cul-

tivating, except in botanic gardens. They will thrive well in a

mixture of loam and jieat or any light soil, and cuttings will root

readily in sand luider a hand-glass, those of the stove species

should be placed in a moderate heat.

XXIX. MAGON/E"A {Manon, the name of some botanist

known to .St. Ililaire). St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 394. Canibess. in

mem. mus. 18. p. 35. Phajocarpus, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 62. t.

37-38.

Lix. SYST. Octandria, Monogjjnia. Calyx 5-p.irted, un-

e(|ual. Petals 5, destitute of scales. Disk occupying the bottom
of the calyx, irregular. Stamens 8, inserted in the disk. Pistil

exccntr.il. Style curved, terminated by a somewhat 3-lobed
stigma. Ovary 3-celled ; cells containing m.iny ovulae ; ovulas

imbricate. Capsule large, woody, 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds
large, flat, girded by a wing. F.mbryo straight, very flat. Co-
tyledons large, suborbicidar.—Trees with exstipulate, abruptly

pinnate leaves, and racemose jianicles of flowers.

1 M. ruBic'scENs (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 394. pi. rem. bras. 1.

p. 239. t. 23 and 24.) branches pid)escent ; leaflets ovate or

oblong-ellijjtic, profoundly emarginate, pubescent ; flowers ra-

cemose ; ovaries egg-shaped. H . S. Native of Brazil in the
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province of Minas Gomes, where it is c.Tlied Pao de Tinguy.

Piueocarpus canipestris, Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. (i^. t. .'iz-JS.

Flowers yellowish-greetii

Pubescent Magoncea. Tree 30 feet.

2 M. glabra'ta (St.Hil. fl. l)ras. 1. p. 395. pi. rein. bras. 1.

p. 241.) branches smooth; leaflets oblong-elliptic, emarginatc,

iiiucronulate, snioothish ; flowers panicled ; ovaries egg-shaped.
I; . S. Native of Brazil witli the last.

Smooth Magona'a. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will answer the species
;

and ripe cuttings, not deprived of their leaves, will root readily

in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXX. ALE'CTRYON (from aXttcrpvuv, alectryon, a cock,

in allusion to the wing of the fruit having a crest like a cock-
comb). Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 216. t. 46.

Lin. syst. OctAndr'ia, Monogynia ? Flowers imknown.
Berry coriaceous, globose, 1 -celled, with the margin at the apex
crested or winged. Receptacle a small tubercle above the base
of the loculamcnt at the crested side of the berry. Seed erect,

without albumen, girded by an incomplete aril, fixed to the base of
the cell. Cotyledons spirally convolute, and with the radicle

pointing downwards as in DodoncB^a.—Trees or shrubs with
simple leaves.

1 A. exce'lsum (Grert. 1. c.) fruit with a crested wing at

the apex. ^ . S. Native of? Euonymoides excelsa, Sol. in

coll. Banks.
Tall Alectryon. Tree or shrub.

2 A. ? cane'scexs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 617.) fruit edged
around with a wing. T: . G. Native of New Holland on the

eastern coast. Leaves oblong, obtuse, clothed with very close-

pressed pubescence. Racemes axillary, length of leaves. Fruit

almost like that of Sameraria. Style connected on both sides

to the wing of the fruit. Seed oblong, thick.

Hoary Alectryon. Tree or shrub.

Cult. Alectryon is a genus which is hardly known ; but we
should recommend the same culture and mode of propagation as

that given to Dodonce a, should the plants ever be introduced

to the gardens.

t Genera not sufficiently knon'n, but evidently belonging to

Sapindacece.

XXXI. EYSTATHE'S (from fi;<7-ae»,c, eystalhes, stable,

durable ; in allusion to the hardness and durability of the wood).
Lour. fl. coch. p. 235. D. C. prod. 1. p. 618.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Pe-
tals 5, equal in length with the calyx. Stamens 8. Ovary
roimdish. Style filiform. Stigma blunt. Berry globose,

fles?iy, 1 -celled, t-seeded.—A large tree with simple leaves, and
racemes of small, white flowers.

1 E. sylve'stris (Lour. 1. c). Ij . G. Native of Cochin-
china on the mountains. Valentinia sylvestris, Raeusch. Leaves
ovate-oblong, acuminated, quite entire, smooth. Branches
spreading. The wood is hard and durable, and is used for

building in Cochin-china.

Wild Eystathes. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. This tree will no doubt thrive well in a mixture of
loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will probably root in sand
under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XXXIL ? RACA'RIA {Racari, the name of the tree in

Guiana). Aubl. guian. suppl. t. 24. f. 382. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 618.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia ? Flowers imknown.
Drupe ovate, 1 -celled, containing 3 oblong, trigonal nuts, en-

wrapped in a brittle covering.—A tree with abriquly pinnate
leaves and a spiny trunk.

1 R. sYLVA tica (Aubl. 1. c). Ij . S. Native of Guiana in

woods at the bottom of .Serpent Mountain. Trunk beset with
large spines above the cicatrices of the leaves. The wood is

hard and durable. Leaves with 3 pairs of entire leaflets.

Wood Racaria. Shrul) 8 feet.

Cidl. This tree is very little known, but if ever it should be
introduced to the gardens we would recommend that it should
be grown in a mixtiire of loam and peat; and ripened cuttings
to be planted in sand and a hand-glass placed over them, in a
moist heat.

XXXIII. VALENTl'NIA (in honour of Michael Berhard
Valcntini, a German botanist, author of Prodromus Historiae
Hessiae, published in the year 1707.). Swartz, fl. ind. 687. t. 14.
D. C.prod. 1. p. (il8.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, co-
loured, spreading, permanent. Petals wanting. Stamens 8.

Ovary roundish. Style 1. Capsule baccate, pulpy inside, open-
ing at length into 3 or 4 rcvolute v.ilves. Seeds 3-4, oblong.
This genus is referable to Sapindaecte, from the analogy of the

leaves, with Tliouinia simplicifblia, and deficient of petals as in

Schleichcra and Llagunba.

1 V. itciFoLiA (Swartz, 1. c). Vi . S. Native of Hispa-
niola and Cuba, on the most sterile rocks towards the sea. Leaves
alternate, like those of the holly, but are more oblong, but

probably they are more like those of Thouinia simplicifolia.

Flowers scarlet, disposed in umbels.
Holly-leaved Valentinia. Shrub 3 feet.

Cult. This beautiful shrub will probably grow in a mixture
of sand and loam ; and ripened cuttings will perhaps root in

sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXXIV. PEDICE'LLIA (from pedicellus, a pedicel ; seeds
seated on pedicels). Lour. fl. coch. p. 655. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 618.

Lin. syst. Polygehnia, Dioecia. Flowers polygamo-dioe-
cious. Calyx 5-parted ; lobes small, acute. Petals wanting.

Stamens 8. Ovary roimdish, stalked. Style almost wanting.

Stigmas 3, somewhat reflexed. Capsules 3-valved. Seed 1,

seated on a proper pedicel.—A small tree, with opposite, lan-

ceolate, quite entire leaves, and terminal racemes of small,

whitish flowers. The order to which this plant really belongs

is extremely doubtful, on account of the opposite leaves.

1 P. orposiTiFOLiA (Lour. 1. c). Tj . G. Native of Cochin-

china in woods. The nectary or disk is 5-crenate.

Opposite-leaved Pedicellia. Tree 1 6 feet.

Cult. This tree will grow in a mixture of loam and peat

;

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass.

XXXV. PIERA'RDIA (in honour of Mr. Pierard, of Kew).
Roxb. hort. beng. p. 28.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia. Flowers monoecious.

Calyx 4-parted, tomentose. Petals wanting ? Stamens 8.

Style crowned by 3 stigmas. Berry globose, 3-celled, 3-seeded.

—A tree with alternate, simple, ovate-lanceolate, coriaceous

leaves, and racemes of yellow flowers. Fruit eatable.

1 P. du'lcis (J;ick, mal. misc.). Ij . S. Native of Sumatra

and Chittagong. P. sapida, Roxb. hort. beng. 1. c.

Sncet VievMiWa.. Clt. 1820. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree well

;

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

Order L. IIUMIRIA'CEJE (plants agreeing with Hxtmirium

in many important characters). St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 87.
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Calyx 5-clcft. Petals 5, alternating with the lobes of the

calyx. Stamens hypogynous, double, (luadriiplc, and multiple

the number of the petals, monadelplious at the base, drawn out

beyond the anthers, which are short and ^-celled. Style simple,

crowned by a lobed stigma. Ovary free, for the most part

girded by an annular disk at the base, 5-celled ; cells 1-2-ovu-

late. Fruit drupe-formed, containing a 5~celled nut, or fewer

from abortion ; cells 1-2-secded. Integument of seed membra-

nous. Embryo straight, oblong, within a fleshy albumen.—Trees

and shrub.-i, abounding in resinous juice, with alternate, simple, co-

riaceous, cxstipulate leaves, and axillary corymbs of flowers.

Synopsis of ihe Genera.

1 HiMi'uirM. Stamens 20, joined into a tube, alternate ones

shortest, ciliated above. Annular disk 20-lobed. .Stigma 5-

Jobed. Fruit containing a 5-celled nut. Cells 2-seeded.

2 Helle'ria. Stamens numerous, disposed in 5 bundles,

connected at the base into a ring. Annular disk tootlied.

Stigma 5-lobed. Fruit containing a 5-celled nut, or fewer

celled from abortion.

3 Sacaglottis. Stamens 10, with the filaments connate at

the base; anthers ending in a ligula. Ovary girded by a ring.

Stigma depressed, rather lobed. Ovary 5-cellcd, with 1 pendu-

lous ovula; in each cell.

I. MLMrHIUM {/foiimiri is the name of//, balsamiferum in

Guiana). Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 143. t. 198 and t. 199. St. Ilil.

fl. bras. 2. p. 88.—Houmiri, Aubl. giiian. 1. p. 5G4. t. 215.

—

Iloumiria, Juss.—Humiria, D. C. prod. 1, p. 619.—Myroden-
dron, Schreb. gen. no. 901.

Lin. syst. iSlunadilphia, Pohjundria. Stamens 20, with the

filaments connected into a tube at the base ; cells of anthers

drawn out. Disk annular, 20-toothed, surrounding the ovary.

Stigma 5-lobed. Fruit drui)e-formed, containing a 5-celled pu-
tamen ; cells 2-seeded from abortion, each separated by a bony dis-

sepiment.—Ti-ees flowing w ith balsam. Leaves entire, commonly
margined by small gland-like dots, with the limb running down
the petiole, and even down the stem, therefore sessile. Flowers
axillary and terminal, coryn)hose, and irregularly cymose.

1 11. parviflo'rum (St. Mil. fl. bras. 2. p. 89.) leaves short,

obovate, tapering into the petiole, emarginate and mucronulate
at the apex ; inflorescence longer than the leaves

;
peduncles

and ))etals smooth. V^ . S. Native of Brazil in the province of
Rio Janeiro. Petals green.

Small-Jlowcred Humirium. Fl. Sept. Tree.
2 M. monta'nim (St. Ilil. fl. bias. 2. p. 90.) leaves sessile, ob-

ovate
; inflorescence shorter than tlie leaves

; peduncles hairy
;

petals smooth. I; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Gcraes. Petals green.

Mountain Humirium, Tree.

3 II. BALSAMIFERUM (Aubl. guiau. 1. p. 5G4. t. 225.) leaves
ovate-oblong, half stem-cl.Tsping, with a decurrent nerve on
tlie back ; inflorescence longer than the leaves

; peduncles
smooth as well as the petals. T; . S. Native of Guiana and
Cayenne. Myrodendron amplexicaule, Willd. spec. 2. p. 1171.
Bark thick, abounding in red balsamic fluid, resembling styrax in

smell
; after it has exuded from the bark it becomes brittle and

transparent, and when burnt alfords a very agreeable odour.
The negroes and the natives of Guiana use the bark for the
purpose of slijis to make flambeaus. They also use the wood
m buddmg their houses. The resin, according to Aublet, miglit

be used medicinally in the same manner as balsam of Peru. The
tree is called Ilcd-n'ood by the Creoles on account of the wood
being red.

Balsam-hearing Humirium. Tree 40 feet.

4 H. cRASsiFoLifM (Mart. fl. bras. 2. ji. 143. t. IDS.) leaves

coriaceous, stalked, obovate-oblong, entire
;

petioles winged

;

|)etals pubescent on the back. I7 . S. Native of Brazil on mount
Serra de Arara-coara, on the confines of Peru. Cymes axillary,

trichotomoiis. Flowers small, white.

Tliick-lcared Humirium. Tree 8 to 12 feet.

5 H. FLoRiniNDiM (Mart. fl. bras. 2. p. 145. t. 199.) leaves

obovate or oblong, with a short acumen at the tip, emarginate,

quite entire, tapering into the short petiole ; branches and pedicels

2-edged ; petals smooth. ^ . S. Native of Brazil in the

province of Bahia. Cymes trichotomous, axillary. Flowers small,

white.

Bundle-Jlowercd Humirium. Tree 20 to 30 feet.

Cull. These elegant trees will thrive well in a mixture of
luam and sand, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

II. HELLE'RIA (in honour of George Heller, professor of

botany at Wurzburg). Nees et Mart. nov. act. bonii. 12. p. 40.

t. 7. St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 90.

Lix. SYST. Polyadelphia, Polyandria. Lobes of calyx im-

pressed with glandular pores on the back. Petals reflexed.

Stamens numerous, disposed in 5 fascicles, alternating with the

petals ; filaments connected into a ring at the base ; cells of an-

thers smooth, ending in a gland. Stigma 5-l()bed. Ovary vil-

lous, 5-celled. Fruit drupe-formed ; cells of putamen exca-

vated, usually fewer than in the ovary.—Trees and shrubs, with

stalked, entire leaves. Flowers terminal on the branches, usually

in dichotomous cymes or corymbs. Sometimes there is a 6tli

cell added to the ovary.

1 M. ovalif6lia (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 91.) leaves large,

ovate
;
peduncles hispid ; petals tomentose. ^ . S. Native of

Brazil in the provinces of Minas Geraes and Minas Novas. Pe-
tals greenish-white.

Otal-lcaved Helleria. Fl. Aug. Shrub 6 feet.

2 H. odova^ta (Nees et Mart. nov. act. bonn. 12. p. 40. t. 7.)

leaves obovate, emarginate and mucronulate at the apex
;
pe-

duncles and petals smooth. T; • ^' Native of Brazil in the

province of Alinas Gcraes. Petals greenish-white.

Oioi-rt/c-leaved Helleria. Fl. Sept. Shrub 5-G-12 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit these

shrubs, and ripened cuttings w ill root in sand under a hand-ghiss,

in heat.

HI. SACAGLO'TTIS (from traKoc, sakos, a buckler or shield,

and yXw--o, glotta, a tongue; in allnsion to the anthers being

terminated by a ligula, as well as in the ovary being surrounded
by a bucklei-like cupula). Mart. fl. bras. 2. p. 146, Act. bonn.

12. p. 39. with a figure.

LiiN. SYST. Monadelphia, Dccdndria. Calyx cup-shaped,

quinquefid. Petals 5, revolute. Stamens 10, with the filaments

connate at the base; cells of anthers connective, drawn out into

a ligula. Ovary girded by a eu))ula, 5-celled, each cell con-

taining one pendulous ovula. .Stigma depressed, capitate, glo-

bose, somewhat lobed.—A tree with round l)ranches. Leaves
oblong, acuminated, shining above, and pale l)eneath. Flowers
yellowish-green, in short axillary corymbs.

1 S. Amaz6mca (Mart. fl. bras. 2. p. 146.) 1; . S. Native
on the banks of the river Amazon.

Amazonian Sacaglottis. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit this tree, and
ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.
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OuDER LI. MELLVCE.E (plants agreeing with Mclia in im-

portant cliaracters). Juss. gen. 263. mem. inus. 3. p. 436.

D. C. prod. l.p. 619.

Calyx of i or 5 (f. 113. a.) sepals, but usually 4-5-tootlicd

or 4-5-clert (f. 115. «.). Petals liypogynous, equal in number

with the sepals (f. 113. b. f. 115. b.), and alternating with

them, each with a broad claw, usually joined together at the

base, and generally valvate in the bud. Stamens double the

number of the petals, very rarely equal, triple or quadruple

that number, with their filaments joined together into a long-

toothed tube (f. 113. c. f. 114. c. f. 115. rf.) ; antliers sessile in

the throat of the tube, adnate to its inner side. Ovary 1

(f. 113. d.). Style 1 (f. 113. e.), with distinct (f. 113. <1.) or

joined (f. 114. d.) stigmas. Fruit various, baccate (f. 114.),

drupaceous (f. 113. /.), or capsular, many-celled, but from

abortion often 1-celled, with a dissepiment in the middle of each

valve. Seeds without albumen, with various-formed dicotyle-

donous embryos.—Tropical trees or shrubs, with alternate, ex-

stipulate, simple or compound leaves. This order is particularly

distinguished by the stamens being united into a tube, which is

toothed at the apex, bearing the anthers in its throat, rarely only

nionadelphous at the base (f. 115. d.).

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Melie'/E. Cells offruit l-2-seeded. Embryo inverted. Coty-

ledons flat, leafy. Leaves simple or compound.

1 Geru'ma. Calyx 5-toothed, flat. Petals 5. Stamens 5,

connected into a ring at the base. Style crowned by 3 stigmas.

Capsule 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved ; cells 2-seeded. .Seeds inserted

in pidp. Leaves simple.

2 Turr.e'a. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 10, joined

into a long tube, which is 10-cleft at the apex, with the anthers

inserted between the lobes. Style crowned by a thickish stigma.

Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, with a dissepiment in the middle of

each valve ; cells 2-seeded. Leaves simple, rarely pinnate.

3 QuivisiA. Calyx 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, short, silky

outside. Stamens 8-10, in a short tube. Stigma capitate. Cap-

sule coriaceous, 4-5-celled, opening by 4-5 valves at the apex,

with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve ; cells 2-seeded.

Leaves simple.

4 Strigilia. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, joined at the base,

silky outside. Stamens 10, joined into a tube. Drupe obovate,

3-celled, but only 1-seeded from abortion (R. et P.), 6 celled;

cells 1-seeded (Cav.). Leaves simple.

5 Cane'lla. Calyx 5-cleft (f. 113. a.). Petals 5 (f. 113.

b.). Stamens 10-15 (f. 113. c), joined into a tube. Stigmas 3.

Drupe 3-celled, or only 1-celled from abortion ; cells 1-2-seeded.

Leaves simple.

G Cipade'ssa. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

connected into a tube at the base ; anthers adnate inside. Cap-

sule globose, 5-furrowed, containing a 5-celled, 5-seeded nu-

cleus.

7 Sando'ricum. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

joined into a tube, which is 10-toothed, bearing the anthers in-

side. Stigmas 5, bifid. Drupe containing 5 ovate, comjiressed

nuts, which are 2-valved at the base and 1 -seeded. Leaves

trifoliate.

8 Me^lia. Calyx 5-cleft (f 114. a.). Petals 5 (f. 114. b.).

Stamens 10 (f. 114. c), connected into a tube, which has 20
teeth at the apex, bearing the anthers on the inside at the

throat. Ovary seated on an elevated torus. • Drupe contain-

ing a 5-furrowed, 5-celled nut ; cells 1-seeded. Leaves pinnate

or bipinnate.

Tribe U.

Triciiilie'.e. Cells of fruit \-2-seedcd. Embryo inverted.

Cotyledons thick. Leaves pinnate, trifoliate, rarely simple.

9 Triciii'lia. Calyx 4-5-toothed (f. 115. a.). Petals 4-5

(f 115. b.). Stamens 8-10 (f. 115. d.), sometimes distinct (f.

115. (/.), sometimes connected into a tube, bearing the anthers at

the throat inside. Capsule 2-3-valved, 2-3-celled ; valves with

a dissepiment in the middle of each ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds

arillate. Leaves pinnate, trifoliate or simple.

10 Mi'lnea. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Urceolus with 5

anthers round its inside at the throat. Ovary 3-celled, each

cell containing 1-2 ovula;. Berry large, 3-cclled, usually 1-

seeded. Seed arillate.

11 Goniosche'ton. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

joined into a tube, which is toothed at the apex, and bearing

the anthers at the throat. Capsule globose, 3-4-valved, 3-4-

celled. .Seed solitary from abortion, without aril. Leaves im-

pari-pinnate.

12 Dyso'xylum. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Petals 4-5. Stamens 8-

10, connected into a tube, bearing the anthers at the throat.

Capsule coriaceous, 3-4-valved, 3-4-celled ; cells 1-seeded, witii

a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seed without aril.

Leaves abruptly-pinnate.

13 Ekebe'rgia. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals 4. Stamens 10, con-

nected into a short tube, which is entire at the apex, bearing ses-

sile anthers on the inside of the tube. Berry globose, 5-seeded.

Leaves impari-pinnate.

14 Gua'rea. Calyx 4-toothcd. Petals 4. Stamens 8, con-

nected into a tube, which is toothed at the apex, bearing the an-

thers at the throat on the inside. Stigma capitate. Capsule 4-

celled, 4-valved. Seeds solitary in the cells, arillate. Leaves

abruptly-pinnate.

15 Ei'Icha'ris. Calyx urceolate, irregularly 5-6-cleft. Pe-

tals 4, rarely 5. Anthers 8-10, adnate to the tliroat of the

toothed tube. Capsule subglobose, coriaceous, 2-4-valved, 2-4-

celled, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. See<l

solitary, incompletely covered by a fleshy aril. Leaves abruptly-

pinnate.

IC DiDYMOciiETON. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5, connate

with the tube of the stamens at the base. Stamens 10, with the

tube elongated and 10-toothed at the apex, bearing the anthers

in the throat. Capsule ovate, 2-3-celled from abortion. Seeds

solitary, axarillate. Leaves impari-pinnate.

17 Aphasami'xis. Calyx of 5 roundish sepals. Petals 3.

Stamens 6, connate into a globose tube. Capside 2-3-valved,
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2-3-cclled, with a dissepiment in tlie middle of each valve.

Seed solitary, covered with lobed aril. Leaves impari-pinnate.

18 IIe'vsea. Calyx 5-tootlied. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

connected into a tube, bearing the anthers at the apex. Ovary

2-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. Capsule 2-valved, 1-celled, 1-sccded

from abortion. Leaves impari-pinnate.

19 Cuisocue'ton. Calyx urceolatc, nearly entire. Petals 4,

linear. Anthers C, rarely 7-8, inserted in the throat of tlie G-

cleft tube. Capsule 2-3-cclled, rarely 1-celled, 2-3-valved, with

a dissepiment in the middle of each valve. Seeds covered liy

an incomplete, fleshy aril. Leaves impari-pinnate.

20 CarVpa. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Petals l-.'i. Stamens 8-10,

connected into a tube, which is toothed at the apex, bearing the

anthers at the throat on the inside. Style short, crowned by a

broad stigma. Drupe 1-5, furrowed or lobed, l-S-valved, 4-5-

seeded. Seeds very large, resembling those of the Mammee
apple. Leaves abruptlj'-pinnate.

21 Cali'a'ndria. Calyx of 4 permanent, unequal sepals.

Petals 4. Stamens 25-40 ; filaments distinct at the base, but

joined into a cylindrical tube at the apex, bearing the anthers

in its throat. Capsule woody, subglobosc, 3-valvcd, 3-eelled, with

a dissepiment in the middle of each valve, each cell containing

1-2 1 -seeded nuts. Seeds without aril. Leaves simple.

22 Odonta'ndria. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, ovate. Fila-

ments 10, connate at tlie base, the 5 opposite the petals sterile.

Disk none. Style short, crowned by an obtuse stigma.

Tribe I.

MELIEVE (plants agreeing with Mclia in many important
characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 619. Cells of fruit 1 or 2-seeded
(f. 113.y.), destitute of albumen. Embryo inverted. Cotyle-
dons flat, leafy.—Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves ; they
are simple in the 5 first genera, and compound in tlie 2 last.

I. GEUU'MA {djcrrum is tlic Arabic name of this shrub).
Forsk. descr. G2. D. C. prod. 1. p. 619.

Lin. svst. Monatlclphia, PcnU'tndria. Calyx flat, 5-toothed.
Petals 5, lanceolate, spreading. Stamens 5, erect, joined in a
thick ring at the base. Anthers trigonal. Style 1. Stigmas 3.

Capsules oval, 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved. Seeds 2 in each cell, in-

serted in trigonal pulp. (Forsk.)

1 G. a'i.ba (Forsk. 1. c.) >? ? G. Native of Arabia about
Hadie. Leaves alternate, oval-oblong, somewhat serrated.
Flowers white.

White Geruma. Shrub.
Cult. This shrub will grow freely in a mixture of loam and

peat, and large cuttings will strike root freely in sand under a
hand-glass.

II. TURR/E'A (in honour of George Turra, an Italian bo-
tanist, and professor of botany in the tuiiversity of Padua, author
of several botanical works; died in 1607). Lin. mant. no. 1306.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 620.

LiN. sYST. MonaiUlphia, Dcniiidria. Calyx 5-cIeft. Petals
5, very long, strap-formed. Stanit iis 1 0, joined into a very long
tube, which is 10-cleft at the apex, with the anthers at the base
of the lobes, or inserted between them. Style 1. Stigma
thickish. Capsules 5-celled ; cells 2-seeded ; valves with a dis-
ncpimcnt in the middle of each. Leaves simple, rarely pinnate.

1 r. vi-RENs (Lin. mant. 237.) leaves elliptical-lanceolate,
acummatcd, emargmate, quite smooth ; calyxes and fruit silky-

1

villous, fj . S. Native of the East Indies among heaps of

Scoria on worn out volcanoes. Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 10.

Flowers while, disposed in small axillary spikes.

I'ar. jl? BillarJiirii (D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 6-'0.) leaves ovate,

lanceolate, acuminated, young ones pubescent, at length becom-

ing smooth ; calyx pubescent ; stigma i)rotnuling nuich. t; .

S. Native of the East Indian Islands. Perhaps a proper

species.

Grfen Turraja. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet.

2 T. pi'de'scens (Willd. spec. 2. p. 555.) leaves ovate, cmar-

ginate, pubescent beneath ; calj'xes villous. h . S. Native of

the Island of Hainan. - Hellen, in act. holm. 1788. p. 296. t. 10.

f. 3. Flowers reddish, disposed in umbels.

Pubescent Turra;a. Tree 20 feet.

3 T. macula' ta (Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 11.) leaves ovate,

acute, smooth ; calyxes cihated ; petals smooth. Jj . S. Native

of Madagascar. T. glabra, Cav. diss. 7. p. 360. t. 204. Flowers

2 or 3 inches long, di.sposed in lateral bundles, with pale-red

petals. Leaves with p.ile spots, especially at the nerves beneath,

deciduous.

Spotled-\cdi\cA Turraca. Tree 20 feet ?

4 T. SERi'cEA (Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 12.) leaves ovate,

bluntish, downy on both surfaces ; calyxes, peduncles, and pe-

tals villous, t; . S. Native of Madagascar. T. tomentosa,

Cav. 1. c. p. 361. t. 205. f. 2. Petals linear, 4 inches long,

longer than the staminiferous tube. Flowers red, large, rising

from the lateral buds, usually solitary, seldom 3-4 together.

Leaves deciduous.

.SV//iy-calyxed Turraea. Tree 20 feet.

5 T. lanceola'ta (Cav. diss. 7. p. 361. t. 205. f. 1.) leaves

lanceolate, bluntish at both ends, smooth ; segments of calyx

lanceolate, longer than its tube ;
petals linear, shorter than the

staminiferous tube. fj.S. Native of Madagascar. Peduncles
axillary, 1-2-flowered. Flowers an inch long. Petals yellow,

with scarlet bases. Capsules clothed with a rufous down.
LanecolateAevixcA Turra;a. Shrub.

6 1'. ki'gida (Vent, choix. t. 48.) leaves elliptical, acuminated,
with revolute margins, stiff", shining; calyxes and petals smooth-
isli ; branches straight. Tj . S. Native of the Mauritius. Petals

yellow, rather pilose, an inch long, a little longer than the stami-

niferous tube.

Stiff-XcaxcA Turrrea. Clt. 1816. Tree 50 feet.

7 T. ulterophy'lla (Smith in Rees' cycl. 36. no. 6.) leaves

ovate, undivided or 3-lobed, with villous veins ; calyxes hairy,

with short teeth
; petals reddish, somewhat spatulate, longer than

the staminiferous tube. J; . S. Native of Guinea at Cape Coast.

Variable-leaved Turra?a. Tree 20 feet I

8 T. QUERCIFOHA ; leaves cimeated at the base, triangularly

3-lobed at the top, somewhat 5-lobed
;
pedicels solitary, axillary,

1 -flowered. I; . S. Native of Sierra Leone. Flowers appa-
rently red.

Oak-lcaeed Turraea. Tree.
9 T. pinna'ta (Wall. pi. asiat. rar. 2. t. 119.) leaves impari-

pinnate, with 2-3 pairs of stalked, cordate-lanceolate, acute,

quite entire, pubescent leaflets ; calyx |)ubesccnt, with ligulate,

obtuse segments ; claws of petals connate. 1^ . S. Native of
the East Indies. Corolla pink.

/'/'nHo^c-leaved Turraja. Tree.

10 T. ? iierba'cea (Poir. diet. 8. p. 187.) leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, smooth ; flowers solitary ; calyxes striated,

smooth. © ? S. Native of Rio .laneiro. Petals jagged at the

apex. Filaments shorter than the corolla. This is probably a
distinct genus, and not l)elonging to Meliaccce.

Ilerbaeeous TurraM. PI.

Cult. The species of this genus will grow well in a mixture
of loam, peat, and sand, and ripened cuttings will strike root in
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sand under a hand-glass, in licat. The hist species can only be

raised from seeds.

III. QUIVrSIA (one of the species is called Bois de qiiivi in

the Isle of France). Comm. in Juss. gen. 264. D. C. prod. 1. p.

620 Gilibcrtia, Gmel. syst. 082.

Lin. syst. Motiade/pliia, Oclo-Decdmhia. Calyx urceolate,

4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, sliort, silky on the outside. Anthers
8-10, seated on the top of a short tube. Stigma capitate. Cap-
sule coriaceous, 4-5-celled, opening by 4-5 valves at the apex

;

valves with a dissepiment in the middle of each ; cells 2-

seeded. Leaves simple.

1 Q. deca'ndra (Cav. diss. 7. p. 3G7. t. 211.) leaves alter-

nate, oblong, entire, tapering to both ends ; peduncles axillary,

racemose. Tj . S. Native of the Mauritius. Q. racemosa,

Pers. ench. 1. p. 468. Gilibertia decandra, Willd. spec. 2. p. 551.

Flowers white.

Decandrous Quivisia. Tree 20 feet.

2 Q. oppositifolia (Cav. diss. 7. p. 368. t. 214.) leaves op-
posite, ovate, quite entire, smooth ; peduncles axillary, 3-5-

flowered. 1; . S. Native of the Mauritius. Gilibcrtia opposi-

tifolia, Willd. 1. c. Flowers white.

Opposite-leaved Q,m\\s\a.. Tree 15 feet.

3 Q. ovata (Cav. diss. 7. p. 368. t. 212.) leaves alternate,

obovate, obtuse, entire; pedicels tern, axillary, 1-flowered;

fruit downy. Ij . S. Native of the Island of Bourbon. Gili-

bcrtia ovata, Willd. spec. 2. p. 552.—Gilibertia rutilans, Smith
in Rees' cycl. 16. no. 4. is hardly distinct from this, unless that

the flowers are somewhat racemose. Flowers white.

Ocn^e-leaved Quivisia. Shrub 6 feet.

4 Q. heterophy'lla (Cav. 1. c. t. 213.) leaves alternate, oval

or obovate, entire, sinuately-toothed and pinnatifid
;
pedicels in

pairs, axillary, 1-flowered. ^. S. Native of the Mauritius.

Bory. voy. 1. p. 196. Flowers white?

P'ariahh-leaved Qmi^'isasl. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of loam and
peat. Ripened cuttings will root freely in sand under a hand-
glass, in heat.

IV. STRIGI'LIA (from strigiUs, a comb ; resemblance in

the denticulations of the anthers). Cav. diss. 7. p. 358. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 621.—Foveolaria, Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. 99.

—

Tremanthus, Pers. ench. 1. p. 467.

Lin. svst. Monadelphia, Decandrla. Calyx campanulate, 5-

toothed. Petals 5, somewhatjoined at the base, with linear seg-

ments, which are silky on the outside. Stamens 10; fila-

ments joined into a tube ; anthers rough from stellate-setaceous

dots. Drupe ovate, somewhat trilocular, 1 -seeded from abor-

tion (Ruiz et Pav.), but according to Cavanilles 6-celled ; cells

1-seeded. This genus comes very near to Styrax, but differs

in the anthers being sessile at the top of the tube, not with the

filaments free at the apex as in that genus. The leaves in all

the species are furnished with gland-bearing hollows.

1 S. RACEMOSA (Cav. diss. 7. p. 358. t. 201.) plant clothed

with rufous hairs ; leaves oblong, with a sliort acumen, with re-

volute edges, glandless beneath, velvety from rusty hairs

;

racemes solitary, erect ; flowers secund. f; • ^- Native of

Peru. Tremanthus ferrugineus, Pers. ench. l.p. 467. Foveo-

laria ferruginea, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 4. t. 392. Calyx 5-toothed.

Flowers probably white. Fruit hairy.

fiarcHiOic-flowered Strigilia. Tree 80 feet.

2 S. OBLONGA (Ruiz et Pav. 1. c. and fl. per. 4. t. 391. under

Foveolaria,) leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth ; racemes pa-

niclcd, erect, solitary or in pairs. h^ . S. Native of Peru.

Calyx 5-toothed. Flowers white ? Fruit large, obovate.

6i/cnff-leavcd Strigilia. Tree 90 feet.

3 S. OVA TA (Ruiz et Pav. 1. c. and fl. per. 4. t. 390. under
Foveolaria,) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, smooth ; furnished
with very small giandidifcrous liollows

;
panicles axillary, usually

2-3 together. I; . S. Native of Peru. Flowers white.
Oca^e-leaved Strigilia. Tree 60 feet.

4 S. cr6cea (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 4. t. 392. under Foveolaria,)
leaves oblong, broad, acuminated; panicles axillary, usually
twin

; anthers bes('t with stellate bristles ; calyx entire or nearly
so. Ij . S. Native of Peru.

Cojo^jcr-coloured Strigilia. Tree.

5 S. corda'ta (Ruiz et Pav. 1. c. and fl. per. 4. t. 389. under
Foveolaria,) leaves cordate, ovate, acute, furnished with glan-
duliferous liollows ; racemes panicled, axillary, usually 3 to-

gether. P;
. S. Native of Peru in groves. Flowers probably

white.

CordatcAeaved Strigilia. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings will strike root in sand under a hand-
glass, in heat.

V. CANE'LLA (from canna, a reed ; in allusion to the rolled

bark like cinnamon). Browne, jam. 215. D. C. prod. 1. p. 563.—Winterana, Lin. gen. 598.
Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Deca-Icosdndria. Calyx of 5 sepals

(f. 1 1 3. ff .). Petals 5 (f 1 1 3. b.), somewhat coriaceous, ofa bluish-

glaucous colour, twisted in the bud. Stamens joined into a tube

(f. 113. c); anthers 10-15 (f. 113. c), fixed to the inside of the

tube. Stigmas 3. Berry 3-celled, but sometimes only 1 -celled

from abortion ; cells 1-2-seeded. Embryo curved (according to

Gsert.), enwrapped in a fleshy seed-cover, with linear cotyledons.

Leaves simple.

1 C. a'lba (Murr. syst. 4. p. FIG. 113.

443.) leaves alternate, obovate, cu-

neated at the base, white or glau-

cous beneath, somewhat coriace-

ous, sometimes full of pellucid

dots; flowers terminal, cymose

;

anthers 15. I; . S. Native of the

Caribbee Islands and the mainland

of South America in woods. Win-
terana canella, Lin. spec. 636. C.

alba, Swartz in Lin. trans, lond. 1.

p. 96. t. 8.—Browne, jam. p. 215.

t. 37. f. 3. C. Winterana, Gajrt.

fruct. 1. p. 373. Laiirus Winter-

anus, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 371. Cor-

tex Winteranus, Blackw. herb. t.

206 Pluk. phyt. t. 160. f. 7.—
Sloan, jam. 2. p. 87. t. 191. f. 2.

This is a tree from 10 to 15 feet high, branched only at tlie top.

The bark is whitish, by which it is known at first sight in the

woods. The leaves are entire, glaucous beneath, and are very

like those of the laurel, shining above. The flowers grow at

the tops of the branches in clusters, but upon divided peduncles
;

they are small and seldom open, of a violet colour ; the calyx is

permanent ; the petals are coriaceous and deciduous. The berry

is fleshy, smooth, black ; the receptacle is the central angle of

the cells. The seeds are usually globidar and beaked, always

very smooth, black, and shining, the outer skin is crustaceous,

thin, and brittle; the inner of a bay-brown colour. The whole

tree is very aromatic, and when in blossom perfumes the whole

neiclibourliood. The flowers dried, and softened again in warm

water, liave a fragrant odour, nearly approaching to that of musk.

The leaves have a strong smell of laurel. The white-bellied

and b-ild-pate pigeons feed greedily upon the berries, and thence

acquire their peculiar flavour. The bark of this tree is brought
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to Europe in lonj quills, which are about three quarters of an

incli in diameter, somewhat tliicker th.in cinn.nmon, it is of a

wjiitisli or light-broivn colour, with a yellowisli iua-. In taste it

is niodcraltly warm, aromatic, and bitterij.il ; its smell is af^ree-

ablc, and resembles that of cloves. Its virtues are extracted

most perfectly by proof spirits. This bark has now superseded

that of /Jr^mii IVintiri. It has been supposed to possess con-

siderable virtues, and is said to be useful in scorbutic and many
other complaints. It is now, however, considered merely in the

light of an aromatic, and like many other spices is employed for

the purpose of correcting disagreeable drugs.

;r/i;/t'-barked Canella. Clt. 17;55. Tree 15 feet.

2 C. axill.Vkis (Nees. et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. 12. p. 18.

t. a.) flowers axillary, nodding, decandrous. ^ . S. Native of

Brazil. Bark white, smooth. Leaves elliptic, obtuse, quite

entire, smooth, paler beneath, coriaceous. Calyx of ^ rounded

lobes. Petals .'>, sessile, ovate-orbicular. Crown of 5 obovate,

ciliated segments, alternating with the petals. Tube short, gird-

ing the germen, bearing 10 sessile anthers; anthers 2-celled.

Ovary ovate. The bark of this tree has the same properties as

that of C. alba.

j4xillar>/-f\oncTcd Canella. Tree 20 feet.

3 C. LAL'RiioLiA (Lodd. cat. Sweet, hort. brit. p. 05.) leaves

obovate, lanceolate, narrower, green beneath ; flowers terminal.

f^ . S. Native of tlie West Indies.

LnMre/./cnm/ Canella. Clt. 1817. Tree 15 feet.

Cull. These valuable trees will thrive well in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand ; and well- ripened cuttings, taken olf at a

joint, will root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat, but

care should be taken not to deprive them of any of their leaves.

Mr. Sweet says that large old cuttings are best.

VI. CIPADE'SSA (meaning unknown). Blinu. bij.lr. -Itli

number.
Lin. svst. Dccandria, Monogijn'ia. Calyx small, obsoletcly

5-toothed. Petals 5; lilaments 10, nearly the length of the

petals, emarginale, connected into a tube at the base ; anthers

adnate inside. Ovary girded by a ring, 5-celled; cells con-

taining 2 ovulae. Style short, crowned by a capitate, 5-toothed

stigma. Capsule globose, 5-furrowed, containing a 5-celled,

5-seeded nucleus. A shrub with pinnate leaves.

I C. rnuTicosA (Blum. 1. c). ^ . S. Native of Java. Lan-
sium domesticum. Jack, mal. mis. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 252.

Sltrubby Cipadossa. Shrub.

Cull. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this shrub well

,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

VII. SANDO'UICUM (altered from Sanloor, the Malay
name of the tree). Cav. diss. 7. p. 359. D. C. prod. 1. p. C21.

LiN. sYST. Monailclphia, Decandria. Caly.\ short, bluntly

5-toothed. Petals 5, linear. .Stamens joined into a 10-toothed

tube, and bearing the anthers within the tube. Stigmas 5, bifid.

Berry in the shape of an apple, containing 5 ovate-compressed
nuts, which are 2-valved and I -seeded at the base. Seeds arched

at the hilum.—Trees with trifoliate leaves, that is to say, im-

pari-])imiate, with an odd leaflet. Flowers yellow.

1 S. I'nuicum (Cav. diss. 7. p. 359. t. 202. and 203. Roxb.
cor. 3. t. 261.) leaflets ovate, oblong, entire, pubescent. 1^. S.

Native of the Philippine and Molucca islands and other parts of
the East Indies. Sandoiicnni, Kumph. ami). 1. t. CI. Lam. ill. t.

350. Ilantol, Lam. diet. This last is its name in the l'luli])pine

islands. Racemes axillary, somewhat panicled. Elowers yellow.
Fruit fleshy, agreeably acid.

/ndian Sandal-tree. Clt. 1820. Tree 40 feet.

2 S. sehra'tum; leaflets ovate-elliptic, acuminated, repandly-

crcnated. J; . S. Native 6f the East Indies. Difll-rs from .S'.

I'tidicitm in the leaves being crenate, not entire.

AViTflff-leaved Sandal-wood. Tree.

Cull. These trees will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

VIII. ME'LIA (^tXin the Greek name for the ash; resem-

blance in leaves). Lin. gen. no. 57G. D. C. prod. 1. p. 621.

LiK. SYST. nfonadilphia, Dccandria. Calyx small, 5-cleft

(f. 114. (J.). Petals 5 (f. Ill-, b.), oblong-linear, spreading.

•Stamens 10, with the filaments joined into n 20-toothed tube

(f 114. c), bearing the anthers on the inside at the throat.

Ovary seated on a somewhat stipitate torus. Style filiform.

Stigma capitate, S-angled. Drupe ovate, containing a 5-fur-

rowed, 5-cclled nucleus, each cell containing 1 seed. Albimu-n

fleshy, "itli flat leafy cotyledons and a superior radicle.—Trees

with impari-pinnate or bipinnate leaves, and axillary panicles of

white or blue flowers, with reddish or purplish tube, and yellow

anthers.

1 M. azedara'cii (Lin. spec. 550.) leaves bipinnate ; leaflets

dee])ly serrated, somewhat quinate. 1; . G. Native of Ceylon and

Syria. Cav. diss. 7. p. 363. t. 207. Lam. ill. 372. Comni.
hort. 1. t. 70. Leaves deciduous in autumn, remaining so all

the winter in Europe, but within the tropics they are evergreen.

Petals violet ; tube of stamens reddish. Fruit the size of a

cherry, pale-yellow when ripe. The pulp surrounding the nucleus

is poisonous, and when mixed with grease is said to kill dogs.

The seeds are bored and strung for beads by the Roman Ca-

tholics. Azadarachl is a name under which Avicennes .speaks of

a poisonous tree.

Azcdarach Bead-tree. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1659. Tree 40 ft.

2 M. Roiiu'sTA (Roxb. hort. bcng. p. 33.) leaves bipinnate,

especially with the leaflets either pinnate or ternate, membra-
nous, rotmdish or oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, toothed

;

young leaves, branches, and petioles covered with a kind of

scurfy pubescence ;
panicles axillary. I7 . S. Native of Ma-

labar. Flowers probably bluish.

TfofcKs/ Bead-tree. Clt. 1820. Tree 40 feet.

.'i M. austua'lis (Sweet, hort. brit. ed. 2. p. 85.) leaves bi-

pinnate; leaflets ovate, acuminated, crenate- toothed; panicles axil-

lary. I7 . G. Native of New Holland. Leaves sometimes pinnate.

Snulhcrn Bead-tree. Clt. 1810. Tree 20 feet.

4 M. Jai'onica ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate, acuminated,

slightly crenate
;
panicles axillary, divaricated. V; . G. Native

ofJapan. Diflers from 71/. ./zcdardc/i, in the leaves being slightly

crenated, not deeply toothed, and in the panicles being divaricate,

not racemose. Flowers the colour of those of M. A zcdardch.

.Japan Bead-tree. Tree 30 feet.

5 -M. sEMri.uviuENS (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 737.) leaves

bipinnate ; leaflets deeply toothed, usually 7 in number, when
young shining

;
petioles roundish at the base. \ . G. Na-

tive of Jamaica in hedges. Ker. hot. reg. 643. M. Azcda-
rach /5, Lin. spec. 550. Smaller than the ]\f. Azcdarach,

usually flowering the second year from seed, and the leaves are

later of falling oft' in the autunm. This tree is known in the

West Indies by the name of Indian lilac. Flowers bluish.

I:vcr-grcctl'li^•M\-Uc^^. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1656. Tr. 25 ft.

6 M. coMi'iisiTA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 559.) leaves somewhat
bipinnate, but at the apex of the petioles they are sinq)ly pin-

nate ; leaflets almost entire, lower ones ternate
;
peduncles, ca-

Ivxes, and pct.ils rather velvety. 1;. S. Native of the East

Indies, the Island of linior, and is now cultivated in the Canary
Islands.—M. dCibia, Cav. diss. 7. 36 1-. is ])robably distinct from
this, but is not sufficiently known.—Burm. ind. t. 24. Flowers

with whitish or pinkish petals, and the tube of the stamens

piuple. Leaves falling oil' in winter.
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r,)»i;jo!iHf7-Ieaved Bead-tree. Fl. Jul.Avij;. Clt. 1810. Tr.SOft.

7 M. argu'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. Gd^.) leaves hipinnate

;

leaflets oblong. lanceolate, acuminated, sharply and awnedly

serrated ; calyxes and pedicels ratlier velvety. Ij . S. Native

of the Moluccas. Flowers unknown.
5/in»7J-serrated-leaved Bead-tree. Tree 20 feet.

8 M. Azadira'ciita (Lin. spec.

550.) leaves pinnate
;
petioles te-

rete ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, un-

equal at the base, acuminated,

dentately-serrated. Tj . S. Na-
tive of the East Indies. Cav.

diss. 7. p. 364. t. 208.—Burm.
zeyl. t. 15.—Rheed. mal. 4. t.

52. Flowers bluish. Fruit when
ripe of a purplish colour, about

the size of a small olive, the pulp

is oily, acrid, and bitter as well

as the bark. Axadariuhta is a

name under which Avicennes

speaks of a poisonous tree.

Azadhachta Bead-tree. Fl.

July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Tr. 20 ft.

9 M. BACciFERA (Roth. uov. spec. p. 218.) leaves pinnate
;

petioles round ; leaflets ovate, coarsely and bluntly serrated

above the middle, equal at the base. I7 . S. Native of the East In-

dies. Flower with pinkish petals, and a purple staminiferous tube.

Berry-hearing Bead-tree. Tree 20 feet.

10 M. exce'lsa (Jack, mal. misc. vol. 1. no. 1. p. 12.) leaves

pinnate ; leaflets quite entire ; panicles crowded, axillary, a little

longer than the leaves. I; , S. Native of Pulo-Penang. Tri-

chilia excelsa, Spreng. syst. app. p. 252. Flowers white. An-
thers 10, in the throat of a 10-toothed tube.

Zo/if!/ Bead-tree. Clt. 1819. Tree 50 feet.

11 M. Guinee'nsis (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 168.)

leaves bipinnate ; leaflets deeply and coarsely serrated ; flowers

in terminal, divaricate panicles. 1^ . S. Native of Guinea,

where it is called by the English settlers lilac. Flowers with

white or pinkish petals, and a purplish tube of stamens. Fruit

small, pale-yellow when ripe ; the pulp is poisonous.

Guinea Bead-tree or Lilac. FL Ju. Aug. Clt. 1824. Tr. 30 ft.

\ Species only knorvn by name.

12 M. suPERBA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 33.). fj . S. Native

of the East Indies at Soonda.

Superb Bead-tree. Clt. 1810. Tree 30 feet.

13 jM. tomentosa (Roxb. 1. c. p. 90.). Ij . S. Native of

Prince of Wales Island.

Donny Bead-tree. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. These fine trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

peat, and sand ; and large ripened cuttings will strike root in

sand under a hand-glass, but those of the stove species require

to be placed in a moderate heat. It must be observed that the

leaves should not be shortened. Seeds, if they can be procured,

is the best mode of increasing the species.

Tribe II.

TRICHILIE'.J: (plants agreeing with Tric/(i/!a in important

characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 622. Cells of fruit 1-2-seeded.

Seeds without albumen. Embryo inverted. Cotyledons very

thick.

IX. TRICHI'LIA (from rpix", tricha, by threes, which comes

from rp£ic; the stigma is 3-lobed, and the capsule is usually 3-

valved and 3-celled). Lin. gen. no. 528. D. C. prod. 1. p.

022.—Trichllia, Elcaja, and Portesia of Juss.

LiK. SYST. Octo-Decamlria, Monogynia, or Monadelphia,

VOL. I. PART. VIII.

Oclo-Dccandria. Calyx 4-5-tooihed or lobed (f. 115. a.).

Petals 4-5 (f. 115. b.) -ovate or rather oblong, connected at the
base. Stamens 8 or 10 (f. 115. r/.), (ilanients flat, sometimes
distinct (f. 115. (/.), sometimes closely joined into a tube, bear-
ing the anthers at the throat or between the tcetli of the tube.
Style simple, crowned by a capitate 3-lobed stigma. Capsules
3-valved, 3-celled (rarely 2-valved, 2-celled) ; valves bearing
a dissepiment in the mid<lle of eacli ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds
baccate, arillate. Embryo inverted, with very thick cotyledons.
Trees and shrubs, with alternate, impari-pinnate, or trifoliate

leaves, and axillary racemes or panicles of white flowers, some-
times disposed into a crowded, sessile head.

* Leaves pinnate.

1 T. HiRTA (Lin. spec. 550.) leaves impari-pinnate, with 3
or 4 pairs of elliptical, .acuminated, smooth leaflets ; racemes
crowded ; filaments of stamens truly joined into a tube. I; . S.

Native of Jamaica, plentiful between Passage Fort and St.

J ago de la Vega. Flowers greenish-white, with purple-headed
stamens.

//«;)(/ Trichili.1. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Tree 20 feet.

2 T. spoNDioiDES (Swartz, fl. FIG
ind. occ. 730.) leaves impari-pin-

nate, with 5 or 10 pairs of ovate-

lanceolate leaflets, which are some-
what hairy on the margins ; ra-

cemes panicled, axillary ; fila-

ments of stamens almost distinct.

Tj . S. Native of Jamaica and
St. Domingo on the mountains.

Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. t. 102.

—Sloane, hist. 2. t. 210. f. 2-3.

Flowers small, whitish, odorous.

The French in the West Indies

called it Bastard Monb/n.
Spondias-like Trichilia. Fl.

Sept. Dec. Clt. 1 800. Tr. 20 ft.

3 T. AFBiNis (St. Hil. fl. bras.

2. p. 78.) leaflets 9, rarely 8 or fewer, lanceolate-ovate, obscurely

acuminated, puberulous on the nerves beneath ;
panicles not

half so long as the leaves, usually twin
;
petals connected at the

base, hardly puberulous ; filaments connate into an 8-10-toothed

tube, bearing the anthers between the teeth. Tj
. S. Native of

Brazil in the province of the Missions. Petals yellowish.

Allied Trichilia. Fl. Mar. Shrub 8 feet.

4 T. Richardi.Vna (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 78.) leaves im-

pari-pinnate, with 3 pairs of lanceolate, bluntly acuminated

leaflets, which are pilose in the axils of the veins beneath
; ))a-

nicles loose and few-flowered, rather longer than the petioles
;

petals distinct, smooth ; filaments connate into an 8-toothed

tube, bearing the anthers between the teeth. f; . S. Native of

Brazil near Rio Janeiro.

Richard's Trichilia. Tree.

5 T. TOMENTOSA (H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 215.)

leaves impari-pinnate, with 12-15 pairs of oblong, somewliat

acuminated leaflets, which are smoothish above and clothed with

short, hoary down beneath ;
p.anicles axillary, longer than the

petioles. ^ . S. Native of Peru on the western declivities of

the Andes. Flowers whitish. Filaments connate into a tube.

Tomentose Trichilia. Tree 30 feet.

6 T, QUADRi'juGA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

215.) leaves impari-pinnate with usually 4 pairs of oblong,

acuminated, smooth leaflets ;
panicles axillary, longer than the

petioles ; filaments of stamens hairy on the inside ; capsules

somewhat pear-shaped, t; . S. Native of South .\merica on

the banks of the river Magdalena. Flowers whitish.

4S
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/o«r-;)n;rfrf-leartitte<l Trichilia. Tree 30 feet.

7 T. EMETIC A (Valil. symb. 1. p. 31.) leaves inipari-pinnate,

with 4 pairs of elliptical leaflets, which are villous on the under

surface ; flowers decandrous, crowded ; fdaments of stamens

joined to the middle. f; . G. Native of Arabia on the Yemen
mountains. Elcaja, Forsk. descr. 127. Flowers whitish. The
fruit of this tree, mixed with pcrfiunes, is used by the Arabian

women for washin<i their hair. The fresh seeds are made into

an ointment with those of Stsamiim against the itch. Forskol

found mention of this tree in an Arabian book by the name of

Djouz-Elcai, whence his generic name Elciija,

Emetic Trichilia. Tree 30 feet.

8 T. Havannk'nsis (Jacq. amer. 129. t. 175. f. 38. pict. p.

G5. t. 2G0. f. 35.) leaves impari-pinnate, with 2 or 3 pairs of

obovate, smooth leaflets, outer ones largest ; racemes cyniose,

axillary, crowded, shorter than the petioles. Jj . .S. Native of

Cuba in mountain woods, and near Xalapa in Mexico. H. B,

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 216. T. ghibra, Lin. syst. nat.

13. p. 2!)4. Flowers white. Stamens distinct at apex. All

pans of the tree have an unjdeasant smell when bruised.

y/flian;m/i Trichilia. Clt. 179I-. Tree 30 feet.

!) T. Cati'oua (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 77.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets 9-12, lanceolate, or lanceolate-ovate, smooth; panicles

much shorter than the leaves, 2-3-ternatc ; petals coimected at

the base, spreading, densely pubescent ; filaments connate into

an 8-10-toothed tut;e, and bearing the anthers between the teeth.

I; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes,

where it is called Catigua. Wood hard.

Var. ft, parviflora (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaflets 11-15; panicles

shorter ; flowers not half the size. In the province of Goyaz.
Cn//|i;;((rt Trichilia. Fl. April, June. Tree 40 feet.

10 T.odora'ta (.\ndr. hot. rep. t. 037.) leaves impari-pinnate,

with 3-!- pairs of smooth, ovate- oblong, wavy leaflets; racemes
axillary, glomerate ; stamens bifid, distinct. I; . S. Native of
St. Vincent? Hook, exot. fl. t. 128. Flowers greenish-white,

sweet-scented, 4-petalled, and with a 4-toothed calyx.

Srrcet-sccntcd'Yr'K\\\\\a. Clt. 1801. Tree 20 feet.

11 T. pa'llida (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 733.) leaves pinnate,

with 3 pairs of ovate-lanceolate, acute, smooth, membranaceous
leaflets ; racemes axillary, and somewhat terminal ; flowers oc-

tandrons ; capsules 2-valvcd. I; . S. Native of Ilispaniola

and Mexico in bushy places on the mountains. Portesia ovata,

Cav. diss. 7. p. 309. t. 215.? Lam. ill. t. 302. f. 1. Flowers
white. Filaments distinct almost to the base.

Pn/c Trichilia. Fl. Feb. Mar. Tree 16 feet.

. 12 T. mosc!ia"ta (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. p. 735.) leaves pin-

nate, with alternate, ovate, acuminated, smooth leaflets ; racemes
axillary ; anthers sessile on the top of the tube; capsules usually
1 -seeded. V^ . S. Native on the north side of Jamaica in

wood.s, where it is called musk-nood, on accoimt of the smell
of every part of the tree w hen rubbed. Flowers whitish.

Musk Trichilia. Fl. May. Tree 20 feet.

13 T. termina'lis (Jacq. amer. 130.) leaves pinnate, with 3
pairs of lanceolate, blunt, shining leaflets ; racemes panicled ;

lobes of c.ilyx profomully cut, much spreading ; filaments of
stamens distinct. Vi . S. Native of Jamaica near Kingston.
Flowers white.

Terminal Trichilia. Tree 20 feet.

1 V T. oLANDt'LosA (Smith, in Rees' cycl. p. ?,6. no. 10.) leaves
pnmate, with 5 or 7 elliptical-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated
leaflets, hairy at the origin of the veins beneath ; flowers octan-
drous

; tube of stamens entire ; stigma depressed. I; . G.
Native of New Holland at Port Jackson. T. octandra, Sol.
mss. Flowers whitish.

r/7nH(/uW Trichilia. Fl. Jid. Aug. Clt. 1821. Tree 20 ft.

1j 1. m'juoA (Labill. nov. cal. t. 54.) leaves abruptly pin-

nate, with 2 pairs of oblong, waved, smooth leaflets ; panicle

loose, shorter than the leaves; anthers 10, in the throat of a
toothed tube. >; . G. Native of New Caledonia. Petals yellow,

7'H0-yjairt(/-leaflettcd Trichilia. Tree 30 feet.

16 T. spECTABiLis (Forst. prod. no. 188.) leaves pinnate,

with obovate leaflets ; racemes axillary, supra-decompound.
tj . G. Native of New Zealand. I'lowers white.

Sheny Trichilia. Tree 20 feet ?

17 T. ALi.iACEA (Forst. prod. no. 189.) leaves jiinnate, with

lanceolate, acute leaflets ; racemes axillary, supra-decompound.
I7 . G. Native of the island of Namoka in the South Seas.

Dysoxylum alliaccum and longifolium, Blum, bijdr. Itli number.
Flowers white. All parts of the tree smells ofgarlic when bruised.

Cn»7(c-scented Trichilia. Tree 20 feet.

18 T. e'legans (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 79. t. 98.) leaves

impari-pinnate, with 1-2-3 i)airs of lanceolate, bluntish leaflets,

which are pilose in the axils of the veins beneath ; panicles ra-

ceme-formed, about equal in length to the petioles
;

petals dis-

tinct, smooth ; filaments connate into an 8-10-toothed tube,

bearing the anthers between the teeth. ^. S. Native of Brazil

in woods not far from the town of St. Paul. Petals whitish-

E/cffaiit Trichilia. Fl. Nov. Tree 15 feet.

19 T. heterophy'lla (Willd. spec. 2. p. 55i.) leaves pinnate

and ternate, with ovate, acuminated, smooth leaflets ; racemes
axillary ; flowers octandrous. ^ . S. Native of Madagascar.
Portesia mucronata, Cav. diss. 7. p. 370. t. 216. Lam. ill. t.

302. f. 2. Flowers yellowish. Anthers sessile between the teeth

of the tube.

Variahle-lcaved Trichilia. Tree 20 feet.

20 T. mosta'na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 7. p. 226.)
leaves impari-pinnato, with 1-2 pairs of oblong, acuminated,

smooth leaflets, which arc netted beneath ; panicles axillary,

solitary, or twin almost simple, longer than the petioles. ^ . S.

Native of New Granada on Mount Quindiu. Flowers whitish.

Mountain Trichilia. Tree 20 feet.

• • Leaves trifoUalc.

21 T. trifolia'ta (Lin. spec. 551.) leaves trifoliate ; leaflets

obovate, shining. I; , S. Native of Cura9oa in dry grassy

places.—Jacq. amer. 129. t. 82. pict. 65. t. 123. T. Halesia,

La?fl. itin. 188. Flowers white. All parts of the tree have an

unj)leasant smell. The negresscs use a decoction of the roots

to procure abortion. In Cura9oa the tree is called Kcrsc-buom

or Cherry-tree. The Spaniards also call it Ccrasso-maclio or

Male-cherrv.

Trifoliafe Trichilia. Shrub 6-10 feet.

22 T. PTFLE/EFOLiA (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 2. p. 80. t. 99.) leaves

ternate ; leaflets obovate, shortly and bluntly acuminated, mem-
branous, puberulous

;
panicles shorter than the petioles

;
petals

distinct, huiooth ; filaments joined into a tube at the base, dis-

tinct above, bidentate at the top ; cells of ovary only containing

1 ovula. f; . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. F'lowers small, white.

Ptelca-leured Trichilia. Fl. Oct. Shrub.

23 T. NEHVOSA (Vahl. syinh. 1. p. 31.) leaves trifoliate;

leaflets ovate. I; . S. Native of Java. .Mi-lia Koatjiipa, Burm.
ind. 101. exclusive (if the synonymes. Flowers whitish.

AVrrcrf-leaved Trichilia. Tree 20 feet.

24 T. VKNosA (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 68.) leaves ternate ; leaflets

ovate-roundish, obtuse, with parallel veins, smooth ; flowers pa-

nicled, smooth. I; . S. Native of the island of Mascarin.

/ t'/Hy-leavcd Trichilia. Shrid>.

25 T. Poktorice'nsis (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 68.) leaves ter-

nate ; leaflets oblong, acutish, repand, smooth on both surfaces,

shining; petioles chaunclle<l ; racemes corymbose, few-flowered.

"h . S. Native of Porto-Kico.
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Porto-Rico Trichilia. Tree.

• • • Leaves simple. Doubtful species, prohahhj referable

to a separate genus.

26 T. ? spiNosA (Willd. spec. 2. p. .554.) leaves simple, ovate,

emarfiinate ; branches spinoso ; berry ,'J-celled. I^ . .S. Native

of the East Indies. Turrae'a virens, Hell. act. holm. 1788. p.

29 K t. 10. I'. 1; Flowers white? Probably a species of Li-

viunia ?

Spiny Trichilia. .Shrnb ?

27 T. ? iNF.BMis (Spreng. neue. entd. 1. p. 285.) leaves sim-

ple, obovate, retuse, coriaceous, shining, quite entire ; branches

luiarmed ; capsules 3-celled. I; . S. Native of Brazil. This

is probably a species of Turrcca. Flowers white ?

Unarmed Trichilia. Tree ?

28 T. ? sca'ndens (Lunan. hort. jam. 2. p. 319.) leaves simple,

lanceolate, ovate, with revolute margins ; flowers spiked, each

with 4 styles. Tj . ^. S. Native of Jamaica. Flowers whitish.

Climbing Trichilia. Shrub cl.

29 T. siMPLiciFonA (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 69.) leaves oblong,

acuminated, smooth ; petioles thickened at the apex ; flowers

paniclcd, octandrous. '; . S. Native of Martinico. Hedwigia
simplicifolia, N. E.

Simple-leaved Trichilia. Shrub.

Cult. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings, without shortening their leaves, will

strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

X. MI'LNEA (in honour of Colin Milne, LL.D. author of

a kind of Botanical Dictionary, Institutes of Botany, and nume-
rous other works). Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 430

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Pcntandria. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5. Urceolus with 5 anthers round its inside at the throat.

Ovarj' 3-celled, containing 1-2 ovulse in each cell, which are

attached to the central column, without albumen. Berry round-

oval, large, 3-celled, usually 1 -seeded.—A middle-sized tree,

with unequally-pinnate leaves, with about 3 or 6 pairs of nearly

opposite, entire, smooth leaflets, without stipidas, and axillary

panicles of white flowers. Seeds solitary, inserted in a com-
plete, thick, lucid, edible aril, like that of the Litchi of the

Chinese.

1 M. EDULis (Roxb. 1. c.) ^7 . S. Native of the East In-

dies on the Garrow Hills, and of the Silhet district, where it is

called Gumi by the natives, who eat the aril which surrounds

the seed.

Eatable Milnea. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will answer this tree

;

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XI. GONIOSCHETON (from ywy,a, gonia, an angle, and

X'rwr, chiton, an inner coat ; in allusion to the staminiferous

tube being angular). Blum, bijdr. 4th number.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Dccandria. Calyx small, obsoletely

5-toothed. Petals 5, oblong, spreading. Stamens 10, joined

into a short, angular, toothed, conic tube, bearing the anthers in

its throat. Ovary girded by a membranous urceolus, 5-celled

;

cells 2-ovulate. Style filiform, crowned by a peltate, angular

stigma. Capsule globose, coriaceous, 3-4-valved, 3-4-celled

from abortion. Seed solitary, exarillate, exalbuminose, fixed to

the irmer angle. Cotyledons large.—A tree with impari-pinnate

leaves, and compound axillary racemes of flowers.

1 G. arbore'scens (Blum. 1. c.) leaflets oblong, tapering to

both ends. Jj . S. Native of Java. Trichilia arborescens,

Spreng. syst. append. 252.

Arborescent Gonioscheton. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree, and
ripe cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XII. DY.SO'XVLL"M (from cuirwet/c, dusodes, fetid, and
ivXov, xi/lon, wood ; the wood is fetid). Blum, bijdr. 4th
number.

1. IN. SYST. Monadelphia, Octo-Dec6ndria. Calyx small, 4-5-

cleft. Petals 4-5, oval-ol)long. Antliers 8-10, inserted in the
throat of the denticulated tube. Ovary girded l)y a short ring,

3-4-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. Style filiform, crowned by a sub-
peltate stigma. Capsule coriaceous, 3-4-valved, 3-4-celled, or
from abortion 2-valved, 1-2-celled, with a dissepiment in the

middle of each valve. Seeds solitary, exarillate, exalbuminose,
fixed to the middle of the inner angle of the cells. Trees with
impari-pinnate leaves, and axillary and terminal panicles of
flowers.

1 D. exce'lsum (Blum. 1. c.) leaves impari-pinnate, with 4
pairs of leaflets, which are ovate-oblong, acuminated and oblique

at the base
;

panicles axillary, crowded ; flowers octandrous ;

capsule globose. f; . S. Native of Java and the Straits of
Malacca. Trichilia excelsa, Spreng. syst. append, p. 252.

Tall Dysoxylum. Tree 50 feet.

2 D. MACRocARruM (Blum. 1. c.) leaves pinnate; leaflets

oblong, alternate ; flowers decandrous, panicled ; capsule large,

globose. T; • S- Native ofJava. Trichilia macrocarpa, Spreng.
syst. append, p. 252.

Largc-Jruited Dysoxylum. Tree.

3 D. LAXiFLORUM (Blum. 1. c.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets alter-

nate, oblong-lanceolate ; flowers decandrous, in loose panicles.

Tj . S. Native of Java.

Lax-Jlmrercd Dysoxylum. Tree.

4 D. SIMILE (Blum. 1. c.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets alter-

nate, opposite, oblong, bluntish, unequal ; flowers decandrous,

panicled ; capsule globose. \ , S. Native of Java. Tri-

chilia similis, Spreng. syst. append, p. 252.

Similar Dysoxylum. Tree.

5 D. MOLLi'ssiMUM (BluiTi. 1. c.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets

subopposite, ovate-oblong, bluntish, villous beneath, as well

as the panicles, which are divaricate ; flowers octandrous. \ .

S. Native of Java. Trichilia mollissima, Spreng. syst. append,

p. 252.

Very-soft Dysoxylum. Tree.

Cult. These trees will thrive in a mixture of loam, peat, and

sand, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass,

in heat.

XIII. EKEBE'RGIA (in honour of Charles Gustavus Eke-
berg, Captain a Swedish East Indiaman, who took Sparmann
to China for the purpose of making inquiries in natural his-

tory). Sparni. act. holm. 1779. p. 282. t. 9. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 623.

LiN. SYST. 3fonadelphia, Decandria. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals

4. Stamens 10 ? with a very sliort, entire tube ; anthers almost

sessile on the inside of the tube. Stigma capitate. Berry glo-

bose, 5-seeded. Seeds unknown.—A tree w^ith impari-pinnate

leaves.

1 E. Cape'nsis (Sparm. 1. c.) Tj . G. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope in the woods oi' Hautencquas and Essenboch,

where it is called by the Dutch colonists Essen or Esschenboom,

arid Hautenequas Essen, from its resemblance to the common
ash. Leaves impari-pinnate, with 5 pairs of elliptical, acumi-

nated, smooth leaflets. Flowers white. Trichilia Capensis,

Pers. ench. 1. p. 468.

Cape Ekebergia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. Tree 20 ft.

Cult. This tree will succeed well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and ripened cuttings, not deprived of their leaves, will root

in sand imder a hand-glass.

XIV. GUA'REA (Guara is a name given to one of the species

4 s 2
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by the natives of Cuba). Lin. mant. no. 1305. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 623.

Lin. syst. Monadtlphia, Oclumlria. Ciilyx small, 4-toothed.

Petals 4, distinct, oblong, obtuse. Stamens 8, joined into an
entire or crenulate tube bearing tbe anthers on the inside at

the throat. Anthers 2-celled, bursting inwards. Style simple,

crowned by a discoid stigma. Capsule somewhat globose, 1-

cellcd, 4-valved, l)earing a dissepiment in the middle of each
valve, smooth or tubercled. Seeds solitary or twin in tlie cells,

without albumen, but covered with red aril.—Trees or shrubs,

witii abruptly seldom with impari-pinnate leaves, and axillary

panicles, racemes, or spikes of white or reddish flowers.

1 G. GRANDiioLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 6^4.) leaflets many
pairs, oval-oblong, feather-nerved, with 10 or 12 lateral, very

prominent nerves beneath ; racemes elongated. h . S. Native

of French Guiana, as well as the Caribbee Islands.—Plum. icon,

t. 147. f. 2. Melia Gu^ra, Jacq. amer. 12G. t. 176. f. 37.

'I'riehilia Guara, Lin. spec. 551. G. trichilioldes, Lin. mant.
'^!8. exclusive of the synonymes of Hrowne and Marcgrave.
G. macrophj'lla, Vahl. ! Leaves large ; leaflets 8 or 9 inches

long, lower ones smallest. Petals silky on the outside, 4 or 5

lines long. Tube of stamens entire, not toothed at the apex.

Fruit roundish, according to Jacquiii. All parts of this free, but
especially tlie bark, smell strong of musk, and may be used in-

stead of that perfmne for many jjurposes. The wood is full of a

bitter, resinous substance, which renders it unlit for rum hogs-

lieads, being observed to communicate both its smell and taste

to all spiritous liquors ; but it is often cut for staves and hea<l-

ing when there is a scarcity of other timber. The powder of
the bark is said to be a good emetic, and is sometimes used
among the negroes for that purpose. The English call it Musk-
ntmd and AUigator-iruod ; the French Hois-rougc.

Grcal-teaved Guarea. Fl. Feb. Mar. CIt. 1752. Tr. 30 ft.

2 G. spiC/EFLOKA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 81.) bark of branches

grey, scabrous ; leaflets 9-13, lanceolate-ovate, shortly acumi-
nated ; panicles spike-formed, oblong ; capside smooth. I7 . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro. Petals reddish.

Hpikc-Jlon'ered Guarea. 1"1. Oct. Tree 20 feet.

3 G. MULTi'juGA (St. Hil. (1. bras. 2. p. 82.) bark of branches
dark-red ; leaflets 32, opposite, middle one half a foot long, all

oblong-lanceolate or obovate-lanceolatc, acuminated, smooth

;

J)anicle rather pyramidal, very long ; capsule smooth. I; . .S.

Native of Brazil in the province of iMinas Geraes. Petals rose-

coloured.

Manij-j:aired-\e?i\eii. Guarea. Fl. Dec. Tree SO feet.

4 G. pl'rgaks (St. Ilil. pi. usu. bras. no. 71. and fl. bras. 2.

p. 83.) bark of branches red; leaflets 10-18, ol)long-lanceolate,

shortly and bluntly acuminated, smooth ; panicle raceme-formed;
capsule pear-sha])ed, smooth, and even. Ij . S. Native of
Brazil.—Jito, >Lircg. bras. 120. with a figure. The bark of this

tree is bitter, and is employed ;is a purgative by the inhabitants

of Brazil.

Cathartic Guarea. Fl. Sept. Tree 30 feet.

5 G. Swa'rtzu (D. C. prod. 1. p. 024.) leaflets 2 to 4 pairs,

lanceolate-ovate, acuminated, feather-nerved, with C or 7 ])ro-

minent, lateral nerves beneath ; racemes elongated. V^ . S. Na-
tive of the Caribbee Islands. Eluthcria, Browne, jam. 3G9. no.
7.—Sloan, hist. 2. t. 170. f. 1. Guiirea trichilioldes, Swartz,
obs. 146. Flowers white. This tree possesses the same quali-
ties as the preceding.

.Snnr/Vs Guarea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 feet.

6 G. brachysta'ciiya (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.
D. ('.. prod. 1. p. 624.) leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, oval, acute ; racemes
axillary, solitary, 4 times shorter than the leaves ; fruit globose,
and are, as well as branchlets, tubercled. 1; . S. Native of New
Spain. Flowers whitish.

Short-spiked Gu.area. Tree 20 feet.

7 G. hl'milis (Bert, in litt. D. C. prod. 1. p. 624.) leaflets

2 or 3 ])airs, oval, acuminated ; racemes axillary, solitary, 4
times shorter than the leaves ; branchlets smooth. Jj . S. Native
of Porto-Kico. G. glabra, Vahl. ? Flowers whitish.

Humble Guarea. Tree 10 feet.

8 G. tubercila'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 83. t. 100.) bark
grey, scabrous ; leaflets 3-12, alternate, lanceolate-ovate, shortly

and obtusely-acuminated, smooth
; panicle raceme-formed ; cap-

sule smooth, tubercled, or puberulous. J; . S. Native of Brazil

in tlie province of Rio Janeiro. Petals white.

7'Hicrc/f</-fruited Guarea. Tree 30 feet.

9 G. Lessonia'na (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 84.) bark grey,

wrinkled; leaflets 6-10, opposite, lanceolate-ovate, shortly-acu-
minated, pubescent beneath

;
panicles raceme-formed ; capsule

pear-shaped, tubercled, velvety-pubescent. Jj . S. Native of
Brazil in the Island of St. Catharine.

Lesson's Guarea. Tree.

10 G. ramiflora (Vent, choix. t. 41.) leaflets 2 pairs, ovate-

lanceolate ; racemes lateral, very short, rising from the sides of
the branches ; capsules globose. Ij . S. Native of Porto-Rico.
Flowers whitish.

B I am h-Jloncrcd Guarea. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 feet.

1

1

G. exce'lsa (Bonpl. FL B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. 7. p. 227.)
leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, smooth
above, villous beneath at the origin of the veins ; panicles axil-

lary, almost simple, hardly exceeding the petioles. I7 . S. Na-
tive of New Spain between Acapulca and Zumpanga. F'lowers

white.

Lofty Guarea. Tree 50 feet.

Cm//. All the species of (luarea will thrive well in loam
mixed with a little sand, and ripened cuttings, with their leaves

not shortened, will strike root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XV. EPICHA'RIS (from fri^npiCi epicharis, beautiful ; ele-

gance of trees). Blum, bijdr. 4th number.
Lin. syst. Monodi/phia, Octo-Dccandria. Calyx urceolate,

irregularly 5-G-cleft. Petals 4, rarely 5. Anthers S-10, adnate
to the throat of a toothed tube. Ovary inclosed in the tube, 4-

celled ; cells 2-ovulate. Style filiform, crowned by a capitate,

depressed stigma. Capside subglobose, coriaceous, 2-4-valved,
2-4-celled, with the valves bearing a dissepiment in the middle
of each. Seeds solitary, incompletely covered by a fleshy aril,

exalbuiniiious. Cotyledons very thick.—Trees with abruptly-
pinnate leaves.

1 K. DiiNsiFLORA (Blimi. 1. c.) leaves with 5-8 pairs of .alter-

nate, oblong, acuminated leaflets, which are oblique at the base,

and pubescent beneath ; racemes crowded, axillary. I; . S.

Native of Java. Guarea dcnsiflora, Spreng. syst. append, p.

251.

Dcnsc-JIoKcrcd Epicharis. Tree 50 feet.

2 E. cAiii.iFLORA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves with many pairs of op-
posite, ol)long, acuminated leaflets, which are villous beneath

;

rac<'mes crowded, lateral. f; . S. Native of Java. Guarea
cauliflora, Spreng. syst. append, p. 251.

Sicm-Jlowcrcd Epicharis. Tree 50 feet.

3 S. sKiu'cKA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves with many pairs of oblong,

acuminated leaflets, which arc covered with silky pubescence be-
neath ; racemes crowded, lateral. '; . S. Native of Java.

Guarea sericea, Spreng. syst. append, p. 251.

Silky Epicharis. 'I'rec 60 feet.

4 E. ALTi'ssiMA (Blum. 1. c.) leaves with many pairs of oblong,

acuminated leaflets, which arc pubescent at the ribs beneath.

^2 . .">. Native of Java.

Tallcsl E])icharis. Tree 140 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed in a mixture of loam and
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peat, and ripened cuttiiif^s will root in sand under a liand-glass,

in heat.

XVI. DIDYMOCHETON (from ct^v^os, didymos, double,

and x"''^''>
iliiton, a coat ; in allusion to the jietals being con-

nected with the staniiniferous tube at the base). IJlniii. bijdr.

1th number.
Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Dcciindria. Calyx small, .'i-sepalled,

imbricate. Petals o, connate witii the tube of the stamens at the

base, but free at the apex, spreading. .Stamens 10, with the

tube elongated and 10-toothed at the apex, bearing the anthers

in the throat. Ovary inclosed in the membranous lube, 5-celIcd;

cells 2-ovidate. Style fdiform, terminated by a capitate stigma.

Berry corticate, ovate, 2-3-celled from abortion. Seeds solitary,

axarillate, exalbuminous, fixed to the inner angle of the cells.

Cotyledons thick.—A shrul) with impari-pinnate leaves.

1 D. nu'tans (Blum. 1. c.) leaflets oblong-lanceolate, pubes-

cent on the ribs beneath ; spikes panicled, axillary, nodding

;

flowers glomerate. I7 . S. Native of Java.

AWf/(Hn'-flowered Didymocheton. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will answer this shrub,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

XVII. APHANAlNirXIS (from o priv. <pa><:u, pluinai, to ap-

pear, and f^iiiic, i)iij:is, mixed ; in allusion to not being joined at

the base, but free and mixed). Blum, bijdr. 4th number.
Lin. syst. JMonadelphia, Hexandrla. Calyx small, of 5

roundish, imbricate sepals. Petals 3, oval, concave, spreading.

Stamens 6, connate into a globe. Anthers oblong, trigonal.

Ovary girded by a narrow ring, 3-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Style

pyramidal, triquetrous, terminated by a simple stigma. Capsule

obovate, 2-3-valved, 2-3-celled; valves with a dissepiment in

the middle of each. Seeds solitary, covered by a fleshy-lobed

aril, umbilicate at the base, exalbuminous, fixed to the central

receptacle. Cotyledons thick. Radicle superior.—A tall tree

with impari-pinnate leaves ; leaflets opposite, oblong. Panicles

elongated, axillary.

1 A. GRANDiFOLiA (Blum. 1. c.) T^ . S. Native of Java.

Great-leaved Aphanamixis. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. This tree will grow in a mixture of loam and sand ;

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

XVIII. HE'YNEA (in honour of B. Heyne, M.D. a Ger-

man botanist, and traveller in the East Indies). Roxb. hort.

beng. p. 33. and in bot. mag. t. 1738. D. C. prod. 1. p. 624.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Decdndr'ia. Calyx 5-toothed. Pe-

tals 5. Filaments 10, joined into a cylindrical tube, bearing the

anthers at the apex. Style 1. Ovary 2-celled ; cells containing

2 ovuls, which are fixed to the inner angle. Capsules 2-valved

1-celled, 1-seeded from abortion. Seed arillate. Embryo
inverted, free of albumen, with very thick cotyledons.—Trees

with impari-pinnate leaves, and panicles or racemes of small,

white flowers.

1 H. TRi'juGA (Ro.xb. hort. beng. 33. cor. 3. t. 260. and in

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1738.) leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets 3

pairs ; panicles axillary, on long peduncles, corymbose. fj . G.
Native of Nipaul. Flowers white. Every part of the tree is

bitter.

T/i>ee-paired-]ea\ed Heynea. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1812. Tree
20 feet.

2 H. quinque'juga (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 90.) leaves abrupt-

ly-pinnate, with 5-7 pairs of oval, oblong leaflets, which are

clothed at the origin qf the veins beneath with rusty down, as

well as the twiggy panicle. Ij . S. Native of Java and the

Moluccas. Trichiiia rufinervia, Blum, bijdr. 4th number.

/'ii!e-/)rt(Vc(/-leaved Heynea. Clt. 181G. Tree 20 feet.

3 H. MLT.Ti'juoA (Blum, bijdr. 4th number,) leaves impari-
pinnate, with usually 6 pairs of oblong leaflets, tapering unequally
on both sides to the base ; racemes axillary, solitary. ^ . S.

Native of Java.

Maiiy-palrcd-\c:ivci\ Heynea. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings, with their leaves not shortened, will

root in sand under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

XIX. CHISOCHETON (from ^xiio,, schho, to cut, ami
X<rw)', chiton, a coat ; in allusion to the staminiferous tube being
6-cleft). Blum, bijdr. 1th number.

Lin. SYST. Monadelphia, llexdndria. Calyx urceolate, nearly
entire. Petals 4, linear. Anthers 6, rarely 7 or 8, inserted in

the throat of a 6-cleft, conical tube. Ovary girded by a short
ring, 3-celled ; cells 1-seeded. Style clavate, crowned by an
obtuse stigma. Capsule 2-3-celled, or only 1-celled from abor-
tion, 2-3-valved, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve.

Steeds arillate ; aril incomplete, fleshy. Embryo exalbuminous.
Cotyledons large, peltate.—Trees with impari-pinnate leaves,

and with branched panicles of flowers.

1 C. pa' TENS (Blum. 1. c.) leaflets oblong
;
panicles spread-

ing, much branched. fj . S. Native of Java. Schizochiton,

Spreng. syst. append, j). 251.
Sj)reading-\)amc\eA Chisocheton. Tree.

2 C. dive'rgens (Blum. 1. c.) leaflets oblong; panicle divari-

cate, twiggy. T; . S. Native of Java. Schizochiton, Spreng. 1. c.

Z)it'ero-;Hn-. panicled Chisocheton. Tree.
Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit the species

of this genus, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a

hand-glass, in heat.

XX. CARA~PA {Carapa is the name of C. Guiancnsis in

Guiana). Aubl. guian. suppl. p. 33. t. 387. D. C. prod. 1. p.

626.—Xylocarpus, Schreb. gen. no. 646.—Persoonia, AVilld.

spec. 2. p. 331.

Lin. syst. Afonadelphia, Octo-Decdndr'ia. Calyx coriaceous,

4-5-lobed. Petals 4 or 5, coriaceous. .Stamens 8-10; filaments

joined into a tube, which is toothed at the apex, and bearing the

anthers on the inside at the throat. Style short. .Stigma broad,

truncate, with a furrowed margin. Drupe dry, globose, woody
inside, 4-5-furrowed, 4-5-valved, 4-5-seeded. Seeds thick, free

of albumen.—Trees with abruptly-pinnate, coriaceous leaves,

and panicled racemes of small, dirty-yellowish flowers. Stamens
and habit of trees agreeing with MclidcccC, but the seeds come
closer to those of Gutt'iferce.

1 C. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. 1. c.) leaflets 8 or 10 pairs, alter-

nate or opposite, elliptical, oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, shin-

ing. Tj . S. Native of Guiana in forests. Lam. ill. t. 301.

Persoonia Guareoides, Willd. spec. 331. The inliabitants of

Guiana extract an oil from the seeds of this tree by boding

them in water, which they call oil of carapa, and is used by them

for rubbing their hair and all parts of their body ; it preserves

them against the bites of insects and the humidity of the atmos-

phere. This oil is thick and bitter. The trunk of the tree fur-

nishes masts for small vessels. The tree is called Carapa by

the Caribbees, and Y-Andiroba by the Caripous. Fruit the size

of an apple.

Gw/f/Ha Carapa. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1824. Tree 60 feet.

2 C. ohova'ta (Blum, bijdr. 4lh number,) leaves with 2 pairs

of obovate, coriaceous leaflets. Tj . S. Native of Java. Xylo-

carpum oboviitum, Spreng. syst. ajjpend. 147.

ObovatcAc-.wcA Carapa. Tree 20 Ret.

3 C. Guinee'nsis (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 168.) leaflets

8 or 10 pairs, oblong, acuminated, shining, coriaceous; racemes
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panick-J, axillary ; fruit tetragonal, 4-valvc(l, 4-seedcd. f; . S.

Native of Sierra Leone on the mountains. Afzelia splendcns,

Hortul. Fruit about the size of an apple, containing 3 or 4

large, angular nuts. There is an oil extracted from the nuts,

which is used by some of the natives in place of soap, as well as

for the purpose of anointing their bodies.

Guinea Carapa. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1793. Tree 30 feet.

4 C. ? fRocERA (D. C. prod. 1. p. (>2G.) leaflets 4-5 ])airs,

obtuse, cuneated at the base ; flowers of 5 petals, decandrous.

y^ . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Triclu'lia procera,

Forsyth, ined. in herb. Llier. Fruit unknown.

Lofty Carapa. Tree 66 feet.

5 C. Mollxce'nsis (Lam. diet. 1. p. 621.) leaflets iis\ially 3

pairs, opposite, ovate, acute. I^ . S. Native of the Moluccas

in muddy places among the mangroves. Granatuin littoreuni,

Rumph. amb. 3. p. 92. t. 61. C. I'ndica, Juss. diet. sc. nat. 7.

p. 31. Xylocarpus Graniktum, Keen, naturf. 20. p. 2. The
tree is called Cadttl Gaha by the Cingalese, and Candalanga by

tlie Taniuls.

il/o/«ccn Carapa. Clt. 1820. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. These trees will succeed well in a mixture of loam and

sand, and ripe cuttings will strike root in sand under a hand-

glass, in a moist heat.

XXI. CALPA'NDRIA (from laXTri?, calpc, an urn, and aiijp

ai'cpof, ancr andros, a male ; in allusion to the stamens being

situated in tlie throat of the urn-shaped tube). Blum, bijdr. 4tli

number.
Lin. sysT. Monadiiphia, Pohjdndria. Calyx of 4 permanent,

unequal sepals. Petals 4. Stamens 25-40, filaments distinct at

the base, but joined into a cylindrical tube at the top, bearing the

anthers at its throat. Ovary 3-1-celled ; cells 3-ovulate. Stigma

somewhat trifid. Capsule woody, subglobose, S-valved, 3-

celled, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve ; cells con-

taining 1-2 nuts from abortion. Nuts of 2 forms, 1-seeded.

Seeds exalbuminous, exarillate.—A shrub with simple, lanceo-

late, serrated leaves, and solitary, or twin lateral flowers.

1 A. laxceola'ta (Blum. I. c.) '; • S. Native of Java.

/,aHcco/«<c-leaved Calpandria. Shrub C feet.

Cult. This shrub will probably grow in a mixture of loam
and peat, and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-
glass, in heat.

XXII. ODONTA'NDRIA (from orouc ocovroc, odous odontos,

a tooth, and a)->jp aiCfior, aner andros, a male ; sterile stamens
appearing like teeth). H. 15. et Kunth, 7. p. 228.

Lis. sYST. Monadilphia, Dcc/iiidria. Calyx hemispherical,

5-toothed. Petals 5, sessile, ovate, acute, equal, valvate in the

bud. Filaments 10, connate at the base, the 5 opposite the

petals sterile. Anthers ovate-cordate, 2-celled, bursting lengtli-

wise on the inside. Disk none. Style short, crowned by an
obtuse stigma.—An unarmed tree, with alternate, simple, entire,

membranous, exstipulate leaves, and axillary, many-flowered pa-

nicles. Flowers conglomerate.

1 O. acu.mina'ta (Willd. herb, in Rom ct Schult, syst. 5. p.

511.) tj . S. Native of New Granada.
//cuminn/c(/-leave(l Odontandria. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit this tree well,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

Order LIT. CEDRELEACE^. (plants agreeing with Ce-

drila in important characters). Cedrclea;, R. Br. gen. rem. 64.

Calyx short, 5-cleft (f. 116. a.). Petals 5 (f. 116. b.), alter-

nating with the segmenu of the calyx, and longer, erect, with

a longitudinal plait on the inside of each in the middle. Genitals

stipitate ; stipe furnished with 5 adnate glands, 5-angle<l, and

between the glands the plaits of the petals interpose. Stamens

5, inserted in the stipe, and appear as if they were a continua-

tion of the glands ; filaments awl-shaped ; anthers cordate, 2-

celled, at length versatile. .Style prismatically pentagonal,

crowned by a peltate stigma (f. 116. c), which is obsoletely

pentagonal. Ovary seated on the stipe, 5-celled ; cells altern-

ating with the stamens, containing 8 or 12 ovula;. Dissepiments

connected with the central axis, with imbricate ovulae inserted

on both sides of it. Fruit capsular (f. 116. c), 5-valved; valves

separable from the axis, and sometimes also the dissepiments,

w hich alternate with the valves. Seeds suspended from the cen-

tral placenta, with 2 rows in each cell imbricate, drawn out into

a wing at the base or apex (f. 116./.) or at both ends. Albumen

fleshy, sparing. Integument thin, spongy. Embryo nearly erect,

with leafy cotyledons, and a short, exserted, superior radicle.

—

Trees with dense, beautifully grained, coloured, sweet-scented

wood. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with many pairs of opposite or

sub-op])osite, unequal-sided leaflets. Panicle large, spreading,

])yramidal, composed of numerous little cymes of flowers, with

the lateral ones usually male, the terminal ones fertile. This

order difl'ers principally in the stamens being inserted in the torus

or protruding from the back of the urceolus, rarely fixed to the

throat of the tube, as in Snietcnia. It also diffi^rs from the last

order in the seeds being winged. The trees are of great value

for their wood, of which mahogany will give a good idea.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 Cedre'la. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals adnate to the torus.

Stamens 5, distinct. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved. Seeds nu-

merous, on each side of the dissepiment, ending in a wing.

2 Swiete'ma. Calyx 4-5-cleft (f. 116. a.). Stamens 8-10,

joined into a tube. Capside 5-celled (f. 116. c), 5-valved.

Seeds lumierous, each drawn out into a wing (f. 116./.).

3 CnLORo'xYLON. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamens 1 0, connected at

the base. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled. Seeds 4 in each side

of the dissepiment, drawn out into a wing.

4 Flinde'rsia. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamens 10, alternate ones

sterile. Capside 5-valvcd, 5-celled. Seeds 2 in each side of

the dissepiment, ending in a wing at the top.

5 Oxle'ya. Capside 5-valved, 5-celled. Seeds 3, on each

side of the dissepiment, ending in a wing at both ends.

I. CEDRE'LA (from ccrfriu, the cedar-tree; the wood has

an aromatic scent like it). Lin. gen. no. 277. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 624. C^drus, Mill.

Lin. svst. Penldndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-toothed.

Torus elevated, stipe-formed. Petals 5, broad at the base,

approximate, adnate to the torus. Stamens 5 ; filaments short,

distinct, inserted in the torus; anthers oblong. Style 1.

.Stigma capitate. Capsule woody, 5-celled, 5-valved. Seeds
numerous, compressed, imbricated downwards, ending in a
membranous wing. Albumen fleshy. Embryo inverted. Co-
tyledons flat, leafy (Giert. fr. 2. p. 84. t. 95.). Trees with

abruptly pinnate, many-paired leaves, and axillary anil terminal

panicles of small whitish flowers.
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1 C. odora'ta (Lin. spec. 289.) leaflets ovate-lanceolate,

entire, on short stalks. Tj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands

and Harbadocs.—Sloan, liist. '-i. t. 2^0. f. 2.—Browne, jam. 159.

t. 10. f. 1.—Lain. ill. t. \S7. Corollas wliitisli flesh-coloured,

resembling tliose of hyacinth. Fruit about the size of a par-

tridge's egg. The bark of the tree is rougii, marked with lon-

gitudinal fissures. This as well as the berries and leaves has a

smell like Assa-futida , when fresh. The timber, however, lias

a ple;isant smell. Tlie tree is commonly known inidcr the name
of Cedar in the British West India islands. The trunk is so

large as to be hollowed out into canoes and pariaguas, for which
purpose it is extremely well adapted ; the wood being soft, it

may be cut out with great facility, and being light it will carry

a great weight on the water. There are canoes in the West
Indies, which have been formed out of these trunks, 40 feet

long and 6 feet broad ; the wood is of a brown colour, and has

a fragrant odour, whence the name of Cedar has been given to it

;

it is frequently cut into shingles for covering houses, and is found
very durable, but as the worms are apt to eat this wood, it is not

proper for building ships, though it is often used for that purpose,

as also for sheathing of ships. It is also used for wainscoting

of rooms, and to make chests, because vermin do not so fre-

quently breed in it as in many other sorts of wood, this having
a very bitter taste, which is communicated to whatever is put
into the chests, especially when the wood is fresh, for which
reason it is never made into casks, because spiritous liquors will

dissolve part of the resin, and thereby acquire a very bitter taste.

Sweet-scented Bastard-cedar. Clt. 1 7.,i9. Tree SO feet.

2 C. ANGUsTiFOLiA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D.C.
prod. 1. p. 624-.) leaflets oblong, acuminated, entire, on long

footstalks. Pj . S. Native of New Spain. The wood is good
for many purposes, especially for making furniture.

Narrurv-leaved Bastard-cedar. Tree 50 feet.

.'J C. Brasilie'nsis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 2. p. 8G. t. 101.) leaves

abruptly-pinnate, with 1 4-20 oblong, obliquely ovate, acuminated,

entire leaflets, which are smooth above but puberulous beneath
;

petals clothed with white tonientum. ^ . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes. Panicle terminal, large,

pyramidal.

Var. /3, australis (St. Hil. I. c.) leaflets with the nerves and
margins puberulous ; branches, petioles, and peduncles short,

and densely j)ubesccnt.

Brazilian Bas'ard-cedar. Tree 40 feet.

4 C. TooNA (Roxb. cor. 3. t. 238.) leaflets lanceolate, acumi-
nated, entire, pale-glaucous beneath. I^ . S. Native of the

East Indies, where it is called Toon (Roxb.). Nipaul (Wall.).

Willd. act. nat. cur. berl. 4. p. 198. Anthers inserted in 5

nectarial glands. Flowers small, white, smelling like fresh

honey. Leaves deciduous. The wood of this tree is very like

mahogany, but lighter and not so close in the grain. It is

much used for furniture and various other purposes. The bark
is powerfully astringent, and thougli not bitter, it has been found

a good medicine in the cure of remitting and intermitting fevers,

particularly when joined with a small portion of the powdered
seed of Guilandlna Bonditcella, which is a very powerful bitter.

TooH Bastard-cedar. Fl. Feb. May. Clt."l823. Tr. 60 ft.

5 C. febri'fuga (Blum, bijdr. 4tli number) leaflets ovate-

oblong, acuminated, quite entire. l^ . S. Native of Java.

Flowers small, white. The bark is powerfully astringent, and
is used in Java as a febrifuge. The wood is excellent for many
purposes.

Febrifuge Bastard-cedar. Tree CO feet.

6 C. VELUTINA (D. C. prod. 1. p. G25.) leaflets ovate-lan-

ceolate, entire, smooth, petioles and branches velvety from very-

short down. I? . S. Native of the East Indies at Tipperah.

This is perhaps the C. tillvsa of Roxb. hort. beng. p. 18. This

tree has been cultivated a long time in Kew Gardens, under the
name of Cedrela odoriila.

f'elvcti/ Bastanl-ccdar. Clt. 1793. Tree 50 feet.

t Species not sufficiently knonn.

7 C. ALTERNIFOLIA (Stcud. uom. 1 70.) leavcs alternate, sim-
ple, cordate-ovate, acute, fruit pentagonal, mucronated. Ij . S.
Native of Campechy. Cedrus alternifolia, Mill. diet. no. 3.
This probably belongs to a distinct genus, not belonging to the
present order.

Alternate-leaved Bastard-cedar. Clt. ? Tree.
8 C. ROSMARINUS (Lour. coch. p. 160.) leaves simple, li-

near ; peduncles 1 -flowered
; seeds not winged. >;.G. Na-

tive of Cochin-china and about Macao in China. This shrub
yields an essential oil, and a spirit, not inferior to that which is

drawn from rosemary. It probably belongs to a distinct genus,
not belonging to this order.

Ixoseinunj Bastard-cedar. Shrub 4 feet.

Cult. 1'hese trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat ; and large ripened cuttings will strike root in sand under
a hand-glass, in heat.

II. SWIETE'NIA (in honour of Gerard Van Swieten, a
Dutch botanist, author of several botanical works; died in 1772.
He was physician to the Empress !Maria Theresa). Lin. gen.
no. 575. D. C. prod. 1. p. 625.

Lix. sYST. Monadelphia, Oclo-Decandria. Calyx small, 4 or
5-cleft(f 116. «.), deciduous. Petals 4-5 (f. 116. b.). Stamens
8 or 10; filaments joined together into a toothed tube, bearing

'

the anthers on the inside of the tube. Style 1. Stigma capitate

(f. 116. c). Capsules prickly, egg-shaped, woodv, 5-celled,

many-seeded (f. WQ.
J'.).

Valves opening from tlie base (f.

116. c.) or apex ; margins opposite to the angles of the pentagonal
central placenta. Seeds imbricating downwards, expanded into

a wing, fixed to the placenta. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight.

Cotyledons flat, leafy. (Gsert. fruct. 2. p. 89. t. 96.)—Trees with

alternate, abruptly-pinnate leaves, and axillary panicles or ra-

cemes of small, white flowers.

1 S. ^Iahogoni (Lin.

spec. 271.) leaflets

usually 4 pairs, ovate-

lanceolate, unequal at

the base, acuminated at

the apex
;
panicles axil-

lary. Ij . S. Native of

SouthAmerica,Cuba,Ja-

maica, St. Domingo, but

particularly Honduras
Bay. Cav. diss. 7. p.

365. t. 209. Hook. bot.

misc. pt. 1. 1. 16 and 1 7.

— Cedrus Mahogoni, Mill. diet. no. 2.—Cat. carol. 2. t. 81.

The figure given by Ga^rtner, and that given in the Fl. mex.

shew the capsule opening from the top, not from the base,

therefore there are probably two species, varying in the dehis-

cence of the capsule. Mahogoni is the American nam* of the

tree. The excellence of mahogany for all domestic purposes

has been long known in England, and it is a matter of surprise

that for a long time the only author who mentioned this tree

was Catesby. Browne informs us, that mahogany was for-

merly very common in Jamaica, and while it could be had in the

low lands, and brought to market at an easy rate, furnished a

very considerable brancli of the exports from that island, that it

thrives in most soils, and varies both in grain an<l texture with

each, that which grows among rocks being smaller, but very

hard and weighty, of a close grain and beautifully shaded, while

FIG. 116.
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till- produce (if tlic 111" ami riclicr laiiils i-. iitiscTveil to he more

liulit ami poroiis, of a jiaiir colour and opi ti urain. Tlie tree

({rows viry tall, with a .strai^'ht trunk, sonieiinies 4 or 6 feet in

diameter, and usually bears a great nuniher of capsules. The

flowers are of a whitish or saflron colour, and the fruit is about

the size of a turkey's ef,'^.

The first discovery of the beauty of mahogany wood is attri-

buted to the carpenter on board Sir Walter Raleigh's ship at

the time that vessel lay off the harbour of Trinidad in 15!t.5.

At Honduras 200 years is considered to be necessary from the

time of the plant being reared by seed to that of its jK-rfection

and fitness for cutting, which commences about the month of

August ; at this time the leaves assume a yellowisli hue. The

Honduras mahogany is not so good as tlie Jamaica and .St.

Domingo mahogany, and is j)robably a distinct s|)ecies. 'I he

bark of mahogany is astringent and bitter, and in its action

on the human frame has been said to coincide nearly with Peru-

vian bark.

Common i^/n/io^flny. Clt. 1734. Tree 80 feel.

i S. lEiiKi'iLGA (Koxb. cor. 1. p. 18. t. 17.) leaflets usually

4 jMiirs, oval, obtuse or emarginale, and oblitpie at the base
;

racemes rising from the axils of the upper abortive leaves, there-

fore constituting a terminal jianicle. '7. .">. Native of the East

Indies in the mountainous parts of the Kajahunmdry Circar,

north of Sanudcotah and IVddapore. S. .'^oymida, Dune. tent,

cdiii.l 79 1. Valves of fruit smootli, o|)ening from the top. Flowers

»niall, cream-coloured. The wood of this tree is of a dull-red

colour, remarkably hard and heavy ; it is reckoned by tlie

natives the most durable wood they know, and on that account it

i.H used for all the uood-work in their temples; it is also very

serviceable for various other purposes. 'Ihe bark is internally

of a light-red colour ; a decoction of it dyes brown of various

shades, according as the cloth has been prejiared. Its taste is a

bitter and astringent united, and very strong, particularly the

bitter, but is not in any way nauseous or disagreeable, and may
be used in the same way as Peruvian hark. Soymida is its name
among the Telingas.

J'rhri/iipe Mahogany. Clt. 1796. Tree CO feet.

3 .S. .Si;ni:oale'nsis (Desr. in Lam. diet. 3. p. (i79.) leaflets

usually 3 pairs, oval-oblong, coriaceous, bluntish ; panicle ter-

minal ; flowers oelandrous ; fruit globose, 4-valvcd. J; . S.

Native of Senegal. I'lowers small, whitish. The wood of this

tree is very bard, and of a beautiful grain. It is brought to

this country from .Sierra Leone.
Senegal or African Mahogany. Tree CO feet.

4 S. Tnn-otuLA'tiis (Koxb. mss. in herb. Lainb.) leaves pin-

nate ; leallit-H alternate, ovate, smooth, aeimiinated, rather un-
C(jual at the base

; panicle terminal, composed of racemes ;

capsule 3-celled, 0-valved, opening from the apex, not prickly.
H . S. Native of the F-asi Indies.

7'/(rcc-c(7/e(/-cai)suled Mahogany Tree. Tree 100 feet.

Cult. These trees w ill thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat, and ri))e cuttings w ith their leaves not shortened will strike

root in sand, in a moist heat.

III. CHLOUOXYLON (from xXwpoc, e/i/oroi, yellow, iuXor,
lylon, x^ood; colour of wood). D. C. jirod. 1. p. (iiS.

LiN. svsT. Monadelphia, Dcc6ndria. Calyx small, 5-clefi.

Petals 5. .Stamens 10; filaments protruding from the back of
the urceolus, the rest awl-shaped, free, r.adialely spreading. Cap-
sides opening from the top, .'j-valved, 3-celled ; valves l)earing a
dissepiment in the middle. .Seeds 4 in each cell, ending in a wing
fixed to the dissepiments on the valves.—A tree with ahrujitly-
pinnnte leaves, and terminal panicles of small, whitish flowers.

I C. SwiETENiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. G25.) fj . S. Native
of the East Indies on the moimtainous parts of the Circars.

.Swielenia chloroxyl n, Roxb. cor. 1. p. l-G. t. G i. Leaves

abruptly-pinnate, with many pairs of small, unequal, ovate, some-

what rhomboi<l, obtuse leaflets. The wood of this tree is of a

deep-yellow colotir, remarkably close grained, heavy, and du-

rable ; it is used for various purposes, and comes nearer to box-

wood than any other in its native country. It is called Billou

bv the Telingas.
" Mahogany-like Chloroxylon. Clt. 1830. 'Tree 50 feet.

Cull. This tree will succeed in a mixture of loam and peat,

and ripe cuttings, with their leaves not shortened, will strike root

in sand under u hand-glass, in a moist heat.

IV. FLINDE'RSIA (Captain Michael Flinders, R.N. a cele-

brated circumnavigator, who explored tlie coast of New Holland

ill the beginning of the present century ; he was accompanied

by Mr. K. Browne, as naturalist, whose works on the botany of

New Holland are well known). R. Br. gen. rem. p. (53. t. 1.

D. C. prod. 1. p. G25.

LiN. svsT. Monadilphia, Decandria. Calyx 5-cleft, short.

Petals a. .Stamens 10, protruding from the back of the urceo-

lus, with their bases dilated ; filaments awl-shaped, spreading,

alternate ones sterile. Capsule 5-valved, 5-celled, partible into

5 single segments, which are divided each by a longitudinal

dissepiment, at length free, with 2 seeds on each side. Seeds

erect, winged at the ajiex. Albumen absent. Cotyledons trans-

verse, thick, leafy.—Trees with inipari-pinnate leaves, small

white flowers, and eehinated capsidcs.

1 F. austra'lis (R. Br. 1. c.) leaflets 1 to 3 pairs ; flowers

panicled ; fruit ovate, very blunt at both ends. t; . G. Native

of New Holland on the eastern coast. Leaves full of pellucid

dots, as in tlie orange. The wood is useful for various domestic

purposes, and is said not to be much inferior to mahogany.
Southern Flindersia. Clt. 18^3. Tree 66 feet.

2 F. Amboine'nsis (Poir. siippl. 4. p. 650.) leaflets 3 or 7

pairs ; flowers almost solitary ; fruit ovate-oblong, tapering to

both ends. I7 . S. Native of the islands of Hitoe and Ceram.
— ltiini]ili. amb. 3. p. 201. t. I'^i*. The trunk of the tree is

used tiir )>ales. 'i'he spiny part of the fruit is formed into rasps

by the natives of Amboyna; it is therefore called Arhur laduli-

Jcra by Rum))hius.

Amhoijna Flindersia. Tree 60 feet.

Cult, 'i'hese fine trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam
and peat, and ripened cu'tings, with tlieir leaves not shortened,

will strike root in sand under a hand-glass, those of the last

species in heat,

V. OXLE'YA (in honour of Mr. Oxley of New South
Wales). Cling, mss. in Hook. hot. misc. pt. 3. p. 28G. t. 54.

Lin. SYsr. Dvcdiidria, Monogijma ? Flowers unknown.
Capsule 5-cellcd, dividing even to the base into 5 valves, with

a dissepiment in the middle of each, at length separating from
the central receptacle, with 3 seeds on each side of the dissepi-

ment. Seeds fixed by their middle, edged all round and ex-
tended into a wing at both ends. Albumen wanting. Radicle
towards the hylum. 'I'his genus difi'ers from Flindersia in the

valves separating from the base, in having 3 seeds on each side

of the dissepiment, and in the seeds being winged at both ends.

1 O. xANTiioxvi.A (Cling, mss. 1. c.). 1; . G. Native of the

eastern coast of New Holland. This is a tree 100 feet high, and
4 or 5 feet in diameter at the base. Leaves impari-pinnate, some-
times ternate, but iisii.illy with 4-5 pairs of opposite, lanceolate,

(piite entire, acuminated, bluntish, coriaceous leaflets, full of
minute dots, on short stalks. The wood is very yellow. It is

founil to be useful in various kinds of carpentering, and in

building boats.

Vtlluw-n'uodcd 0\]c\a. Clt. 1829. Tree 100 feet.
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Cull. A mixture of loam and peat with a little sand, will

suit this tree. Ripened eiittings, with their leaves not shortened,

will root in sand under a hand-glass.

Order LIII. AMPELl'DEiE (from afnrtXog, ampelos, a vine,

and £i?oc, eidos, form
;
plants like the grape-vine). H. B. et

Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 223. D. C. prod. 1. p. 627.

—

Vites, Juss. gen. 267.—Sarmentaeeae, Vent. tabl. 3. p. 167.

—

Viniferae, Juss. mem. nius. 3. p. 144.

Calyx small, with an entire or toothed (f. 118. a.) margin.

Petals 4-5, alternating with the teeth of the calyx, round the

base of the ovary, and inserted on the outside ; they are there-

fore between hypogynous and perigynous, broadest at the base,

rarely connected into a lobed, monapetalous corolla (f. 118. 6.),

somewhat valvate and inflexed at the apex in aRstivation. Sta-

mens equal in number with the petals, inserted in the disk in

front of the petals, sometimes sterile from abortion ; filaments

free or joined at the base (f. 118. y.); anthers ovale, birimose,

inserted by their back, oscillatory. Ovary globose, free. Style

1, short or almost wanting, crowned by a simple stigma. Ber-

ries globose (f. 117.), younger ones 2-celled ; cells 2-seeded.

Adult berries usually with the dissepiments vanished, therefore 1-

celled, watery or fleshy, not separating from the epicarp. Seeds 4-5,

or fewer from abortion, sometimes wanting, erect, bony, fixed to

the central axis by short funicles (f. 118. c). Albumen fleshy,

hard. Embryo erect, one-half shorter than the albumen, with

a terete inferior radicle, and lanceolate cotyledons, which are

keeled on one side and flat on the other.

This order is composed of sarmentose and climbing shrubs,

with the lower leaves opposite, and the upper ones alternate,

stalked, simple, lobed or compound, furnished with stipulas at

the base. Peduncles racemose, thyrsoid, corymbose, cymose

or imibellate, opposite the leaves ; sometimes these peduncles

are changed into tendrils. Flowers small, insignificant, greenish

or greenish-yellow, rarely purple. The vine is the type and

representative of this order, the other genera differ but little

from it in botanical character, and not at all in habit. The com-

mon grape is the only species that bears really good fruit, the

American kinds, with large fleshy berries, being spoiled by a dis-

agreeable foxy flavour, w^hich is not found to be removed by
cultivation.

Si/nopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

ViNi FER;E. Corolla polypetalous. Stamens opposite the

petals. Peduncles often changed into tendrils.

1 Ci'ssus. Calyx nearly entire. Petals 4. Stamens 4.

Ovary 4-celled. Berry 1-4-seeded.

2 Pterisa'nthes. Perigone leafy, lobately-winged. Calyx

urceolate, entire. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Stigma sessile, blunt-

ish. Ovary immersed in the disk. Berry 1 -2-seeded.

3 Ampelo'psis. Calyx nearly entire. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

Style 1, crowned by a capitate stigma. Ovary not immersed in

the disk.

VOL. I. PART VIH.

4 Vi'tis. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, cohering. Stamens

5. Style wanting. Berry 2-celled, 4-seeded (f. 117.).

Tribe II.

Leea'ce/IS. Corolla monopetaloiis
{J.

118. 6.). Stamens al-

ternating with the lobes of the corolla, usually monadclphoas (f.

118.y.). Peduncles never changed into tendrils.

5 Lee'a. Calyx 5-to()thed (f. 118. a.). Corolla 5-cleft (f.

118.6.). Urceolus of stamens 5-lobed (f. 118./.); filaments

adnate to the urceolus between the segments. Style simple (f.

118. d.). Capsule 4-6-lobed, 4-6-celled ; cells 1-seeded.

6 Lasianthe'ra. Calyx 5-toothed, bracteate on the outside.

Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens 5, inserted in the bottom of the corolla,

and alternating with its lobes ; anthers hairy. Style short.

Tribe I.

VINI'FERiE (from Kini;?;;, wine, ybro, to bear; produce wine,)

or SARMENTACE^ (from sarmentum, a twig; plants

twiggy). D. C. prod. 1. p. 627. Corolla polypetalous.

Stamens opposite the petals. Fruit and seeds as in the character

of the order. Peduncles usually changed into tendrils.

I. CrSSUS (from Kiaaoc, kissus, ivy, said to come from the

Arabic yissos, signifying ivy). Lin. gen. no. 147. D. C. prod.

1. p. 627.

Lin. syst. Tetrdndria, Monogynia. Calyx almost entire.

Petals 4, separating from each other to the base. Stamens 4.

Ovary 4-celled. Berry 1-4-seeded.—Climbing plants, with

simple, trifoliate or palmate leaves, and cymes or corymbs of

small, greenish, yellow, or purplish flowers.

* Leaves simple, cordate, entire, and sometimes rather lobed.

1 C. viTiGiNEA (Lin. spec. 170.) leaves cordate, roundish,

serrated, smoothisli, or clothed with rusty pubescence beneath :

stipulas cordate. Tj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies.—Pluk.

mant. 27. t. 337. f. 4. Vahl. symb. 3. p. 18. Berries pear-

shaped, 1 or 2-seeded, black, clothed with a bluish-glaucous

pollen. Plant with the habit of the grape-vine. Flowers red.

V(ir. p, Cochinchinensis (D.C. prod. 1. p. 627.) leaves smooth,

toothletted, 3-lobed ; berries roundish. Tj . ,^. S. Native of

Cochin-china. C. vitiginea, Lour, cochin. 83.

J'ine-like Cissus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1772. Shrub cl.

2 C. repa'nda (Valil. symb. 3. p. 18.) leaves cordate, en-

tire, somewhat lobed, repand, adult ones smooth on both sur-

faces. > . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Young branches

downy, adult ones smooth. Berries pear-shaped, about the

size of peas, mucronate.

Rcpand-\ea.yeA Cissus. Shrub cl.

3 C. adna'ta (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 423.) leaves roundish, cor-

date, acuminated, bristle-toothed, smooth above, velvety beneath,

as well as the round branches ; stipulas ovate-orbicular, adnate,

with a gibbous centre, and scarious margins ; flowers nodding.

Ij . ^. S. Native of the East Indies near Dacca. C. aristata,

Blum, bijdr. 4th number. Berries black, size of peas.

^rf«a<e-stipuled Cissus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

4 C. latifolia (Valil. symb. 3. p. 18. exclusive of the

synonyme of Lam.) leaves cordate, ovate, acuminated, bristly-

serrated, smooth above, but clothed with rusty hairs beneath ;

branches tetragonal ; stipulas oblong. I7 . ^. S. Native of

the East Indies in woods.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 164. f. 1. Berries

pear-shaped.

Broad-lcared Cissus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.

5 C. glau'ca (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 425.) leaves cordate, acu-

minate, sometimes somewhat lobed, bristly-serrated, smooth ou

both surfaces, as well as the petioles and peduncles ; stipulas

4 T
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Iiroatl, fiirrowctl, bluiil ; cymes dcconipoiiiid ; biTrius 1-sci-di'd.

h . . S. Nali»i' of .Madiifiascar and tlie East Indies.^Ulitcd.

inal. 7. t. II. C. latifolia, Lain. diet. 1. p. 30. hut not of Vahl.

C. roniprt'ssa, Blum, liijdr. 4tli number. Berries round, about

tlie size «f peas, purple.

(7/nii(ouj Cissus. 1-1. July, Au(?. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

6 C. I'ndica (Kottl. ct Willd. nov. act. nat. cur. 4. p. 183.)

leaves roundish-cordate, acuminated, »vith bristly serratures,

pubescent beneath ; branciics roundish, and arc, as well as the

petioles clothed with short down. •; . ^. S. Native of the East

Indies.

Indian Cissus. Shrub cl.

7 C. coRDiFOLi.* (Lin. spec. 170.> leaves cordate, quite entire,

pubescent l)em'ath ; peduncles triiid, dichotomous. Ij. ,^. S. Na-
tive of South America.—Plum. icon. t. 259. f. 3. Berries blue,

I -seeded.

Ilearl-lcavcd Cissus. Shrub cl.

8 C. ROTUNDiFoi.iA (Vahl. syrab. 3. p. 19.) leaves cordate,

roundish, smooth, serrated ; umbels sini|)le ; branches pruinose,

with su'ollen joints. •; . ^. S. Native of Java. .Sa'lunthus rotun-

difolius, Forsk. descr. icon. t. V. Berry 1 -seeded, large, oblong.

Rnunil-U-aved Cissus. .Shrub cl.

9 C. bk'i'ens (Lam. diet. 1. p. 31.) leaves cordate, ovate,

somewhat toothed, and are, as well as the braiKhes, smooth ;

flowers umbellate ; stems creeping. 7/ . ,_/. S. Native of Ma-
labar.— Hheed. mat. 7. t. 48. C. cordata, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p.

425. Stems succulent. Berries red, 1 -seeded. Stipulas oval.

Flowers dull-purple. Taste of leaves very acrid.

Creeping Cissus. Clt. 1821. PI. cl.

10 C. i'lNCTiciLosA (Rich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. 106.) leaves

broad-cordate, very blunt, with an abrupt, blunt point, ami re-

mote, brislle-like serratures ; branches dotted. t; . ^. J^. Na-
tive of Cayenne.

ilo«<(/-branched Cissus. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

11 C. TAUoiDEs (St. Ilil. 11. bras. 1. p. 342.) branches un-

armed, terete, scabrous ; leaves simple, cordate, acuminate,

sharply-denticulated, full of pellucid dots, scabrous
; jiedieels

and (loivers sn)ooih. I; . ^, .S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of .Minas Cieraes. Flowers umbellate at the tO|is of the

branches. Petals yellow.

Tamus-like Cissus. Shrub sarmentosc.

12 C. uvitERA (.Afz. rem. guin. 69. ex Sprcng. neue. entd. 3.

p. 235.) leaves somewhat peltalely-cordatc, (piite entire, smooth,
spotted at the base ; shoots round, smootli. ^^ • v^. S. Native
of Sierra Leone. Berries black, pulpy, with an austere, acid

taste, but are eaten by the natives.

(Irai e-braring Cis-sus. Shrub cl.

13 C. TiLiA CEA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. ct spec. nmer. 5.

p. 222.) smooth ; leaves roundish, ovate, cordate, sharply-
toothed, somewhat coriaeeotii ; branches tetragonal ; cymes
dichotomous. •: • ^. S. Native near the city of Mexico.

/.iw«--/rfc-leaved Cissus. .Shrub cl.

14 C. qlauuangi'la'uis (Lin. mant. 39.) leaves cordate,
kidney-sha|K-d, serrated, smooth, fleshy ; stem tetragonal, winged.
%.^.ij. Native from Arabia to Cochin-china. Root tuber-
ous.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 44. .^a-lunihus quadragonus, Forsk.
ile.icr. 33. icon. t. 2. Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 421). Berries red, 1-

seeded, about the size of pe.-is.

(^Wrtr/r«ii^i(/«r-steinnied Ci.ssus. Clt. 17.10. PI. cl.

15 C. comi-kkssicai'lis (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 64. t.

loo.) leaves cordate, acutely-.serrated, pubesceiil ; flowers inn-
hellate

; partial peduncles dichotonious ; stem tetragonal, com-
pressed, t^ .^. .S. Native of I'eru among rubbish near Chan-
eay. Berries (lark-pur|ile.

Comurrnrrf-.tftmrncrf Cissus. Shrub cl.

16 C. tu'scoLoa (Blum, bijdr. 1th number.) leaves cordate-

oblong, acuminated, discoloured, with bristly-serraturcs, and are,

as well as the angular branches, smooth ; cymes somewhat ipiin-

quefid, shorter than the leaves. ^ . ^. S. Native of Java.

Z>(.sfi7ourc(/-leaved Cis>us. Shrub cl.

17 C. NODOSA (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.J leaves somewhat cordate,

oblong, pointed, with bristly serratures, smooth ; corymbs dicho-

tomous ; pedicels umbellate ; stem round, herbaceous, knotted.

H. y_,. S, Native of Java.

A'no»t(/-stemmed Cissus. PI. cl.

18 C. Java'sa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 628.) leaves somewhat cor-

date, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth, somewhat serrated ;

serratures bristly ; branches roundish, furrowed ; peduncles tri-

fid, rather corymbose. •? •
v.^-

S. Native of Java.

Java Cissus. Shrub cl.

19 C. I'ENtago'na (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 426.) leaves cordate,

rarely somewhat lobed, serru'ated, acuminated, smooth ; branches
shining, i)entagonal, with roundish angles and furrowed sides.

1/ . ,^. S. Native of the East Indies in the forests of Chittagong.

/Vn/nn-oHoZ-branclicd Cissus. PI. cl.

20 C. sitYoiDES (Lin. spec. 170.) leaves cordate, ovate,

smooth, thickish, with adprcssed, bristly serratures ; branches

round. "H.. ^^. S. Native of Jamaica and Guadalou}KMn waste

places, and by the sides of walls.—.Sloan, hist. 1. t. 144. f. 1

Brown, jam. t. 2. f. 1 and 2. Lam. ill. t. 84. f. 1. Jacq. amer.

22. t. 15. pict. 16. t. 20. The berries are black and oblong,

and are eaten by the natives, as well as several other of the

species, but are chiefly food for birds.

C//oc«-/;/e Cissus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1 768. PI. cl.

21 C. fi;lici'nea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

224.) the whole plant of a rusty-black ; leaves roundish-ovate,

deeply-cordate, remotely-toothlctted, hairy above, and clothed

with soft down beneath ; lower leaves 3-5-lobed, upper ones
entire; branches round, and are, as well as the peduncles,

clothed with hairy down. I; . ,_,. S. Native of South America
on the banks of the river Magdalena.

Blackish Cissus. Shrub cl.

22 C. anta'rctica (Vent, choix. t. 21.) leaves ovate, some-
what cordate, loosely serrated, smoothisli ; nerves glandular at

the base
; petioles and branches clothed with rusty-pubescence.

I; . ^. CJ. Native of New Holland. Sims, hot. mag. 2488. C.

glandulosa, Poir. suppl. 105. Vitis Kanguruh, Hortul. C. Bau-
diniana, Brouss.

Aniarctic Cissus or Kanguruh Vine. Clt. 1790. Shrub cl.

2J C. C.M'k'nsis (Willd. spec. 1. p. 655.) leaves somewhat
cordate, 5-angled, toothed, clothed with rusty down beneath ;

flowers somewhat capitate. 'r • v^. G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Vitis Capensis, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 105.

Ca;)e Cissus. Clt. 1792. Shrub cl.

24 C. Ri'GosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 629.) leaves cordate, trifid

or quinqiiefid, wrinkled ; flowers racemose. '7 . ^. S. Native
of Jamaica on the mountains. C. nov. sp. Lunan, hort. jam. 2.

p. 216. Berry black, large, 4-seeded. Leaves almost like those
of the common vine.

//'riHA7<(/-leaved Cissus. Shrub cl.

25 C. cANt'siCENs (Lam. ill. no. Ui'iO.'l leaves ovate, oblong,
nne(|iially-cordate at the base, toothed, clothed with short, hoary
down ; branches angular

;
peduncles and cymes villously-tomen-

tose. 1; . ^. S. Native of Peru. 11.1!. et Kunth, nov. gen.
amer. 5. p. 223.

Hoary Cissus. Shrub cl.

26 C. t'.MiiHosA (IL B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 223.)
leaves ovate, une(iual-side(l, obliquely-cordate, sharply-tooth-
lettcd, hairy above, but clothed wiili hoary, downy pubescence
beneath ; branches rather tetragonal, hairy

; pedimcles and cymes
sinoothish. ^, . ^. ^. Native of South .\merica on the shady
banks of the river Magdalena.

1
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Shaded Cissus. Shrub cl.

* • Leaves simple, not cordate, entire or toothed, sometimes

lobcd.

27 C. smila'cina (H. B. rt Kiintli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 224.)

leaves ovate-oblong, somewhat acuminated, obliquely truncate

at the base, smooth above, hairy beneath, as well as the fur-

rowed branches ; cymes and peduncles smooth. f; . ^. S. Na-
tive of South America on the banks of the river Magdalena in

shadV places. C.sicyoides, Poir. diet, suppl.l. p. lOK ex H. et B.

Smilax-lihe Cissm. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

28 C. ovA^TA (Lam. ill. no. 1619. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 343.)

le.ives ovate-oblong, acuminated, smooth, rather scabrous, with

sharply-toothletted serratures ; branches unarmed, channelled,

smooth
;

pedicels and flowers smooth. h . ^. S. Native of

Guadaloupe, Jamaica, and Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro.

Irsiola, Brown, jam. t. 4. f. 1 and 2. Very like C. sictjoides,

but the leaves are ovate, not cordate. It is perhaps the C. smi-

lacina of Willd. enum. 163.? The berries are oblong and black,

and are eaten by the natives. Flowers yellowish-green.

Of-n/f-leaved Cissus. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

29 C. ELLiPTicA (Schlecht. et Cham, in Linna?a. 5. p. 221.)

leaves elliptical-ovate or obovate, truncate at the base ; branches

obscurely quadrangular. Tj . ^. S. Native of Mexico. This

species differs from C. sieyoides in the leaves neither being cor-

date, nor acuminated, nor smooth beneath.

Elliptical-leaved Cissus. Shrub cl.

30 C. obscii'ra(D. C. prod. 1. p. 629.) leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminated, smooth, with a few awn-like, pressed ser-

ratures. Ij . ? ^. S. Native of South America ? Large pani-

cles, much branched, sterile, small ones fertile. This is perhaps
the C. ovata of Rich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. p. 105. a native of

Cayenne, but not of Lara.

Obscure Cissus. Shrub cl.

31 C. umbella'ta (Lour. fl. coch. 84.) leaves ovate,

smooth, quite entire ; umbels compound ; corollas woolly inside.

^ . ^. S. Native of China about Canton. Calyx truncate, sur-

rounding the berry, which is 1 -seeded.

Umbeltate-f\o\\ered Cissus. Shrub cl.

32 C. GLANDULosA (Gmel. syst. 256.) leaves ovate, acute,

serrate-toothed, fleshy ;
pedicels and caly.xes glandular at the

base. If . v^. G. Native of Arabia. Sselanthus glandulosus,

Forsk. descr. 34. Root tuberous. Stems round. Perhaps this

is the same as C. glandulosa of Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 143.

which is said to have hispid pedicels and calyx.

G/anrfi/Var-calyxed Cissus. Clt. 1819. PL cl.

33 C. PRODu'cTA (Afz. rem. guin. 63. ex Spreng. neue. entd.

3. p. 234.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, with rather bristly

teeth ; flowers panicled ; shoots very long, striated, compressed.

H. ^. S. Native of Guinea.

Produced Cissus. Shrub cl.

34 C. TUBERosA (Moc. et Sesse, fl. max. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 629.) leaves obovate, smooth, coarsely-serrated or

trifid, with cut lobes; root tuberous. TJ. . ^. S. Native of

New Spain. Very like C. sieyoides and C. ovata, and is pro-

bably only a variety of one of them.
Tuherous-TOoleA Cissus. PI. cl.

Z5 C. micra'ntha (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 105.) leaves smooth,

ovate, somewhat 3-lobed, with acute-serrated lobes, middle lobe

longest ;
peduncles quinquefid at the apex, umbellate, length of

petiole. It ? ^. .S. Native of St. Domingo.
Small-Jlowered Cissus. PL cl.

36 C. TOMENTosA (Lam. ill. no. 1613.) leaves somewhat pen-

tagonal, bluntly-toothed, smooth above, and clothed with rusty

down beneath
;
petioles compressed. Pj , ^. S. Native of Bour-

bon. Flowers and fruit unknown.

Tomentose Cissus. .Shrub cl.

37 C. angula'ta (Lam. ill. no. 1014.) leaves ovate, some-
what pentagonal, and angularly lobcd, downy beneath ; peduncles

flat, longer than the leaves. 1/ . ^. S. Native of the East In-

dies. Berry dark-p\irple.

^ngular-lenved Cissus. PI. cl.

38 C. Duartea na (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 343. t. 71.) hairy ;

branches unarmed, furrowed ; leaves trisected or profoundly 3-

lobed, obtuse, sinuatcd. tj . ^. S. Native of Brazil in the province

of Minas Geraes. Flowers umbellate at the tops of the branches.

Duarle's Cissus. Shrub cl.

39 C. triloba'ta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 31.) leaves 3-lobed or

trisected ; lobes ovate, acute, toothed, rather fleshy ; branches

round. (^ . ^. S. Native of Malabar.—Rheed. mal. 5. t. 45.

Thrcc-lobed-\eaved Cissus. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

* * * Leaves trifoliate.

40 C. a'cida (Lin. spec. 1 70.) leaflets obovately-cuneated,

fleshy, smooth, toothed at the apex, but almost entire at the

base. ^ . ^. S. Native of South America and the West Indies.

Jacq. schoenbr. 1. t. 33.—Plum. ed. Burm. t. 259. f. 3. Sicyos

angulata, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 1013. Berries black, surrounded

by the calyx. The whole plant has an acid taste.

Acid Cksns. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1692. Shrub cl.

41 C. SETOSA (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 428.) leaves sessile; leaf-

lets 3, rarely 5, fleshy, smooth, oval, wavy, coarsely and un-

equally bristly-toothed ; stipulas cordate ; stems round, beset

with glandular bristles. '2/ . ^. S. Native of the East Indies in

hedges and forests in the Rajamundree Circar. Berries 1 -seed-

ed. Root fusiform. Every part of the plant is e.xceedingly

acrid. The leaves toasted and oiled are applied to indolent

tumours to bring them to suppuration.

Zfrw^/j/'toothed-leaved Cissus. PL cl.

42 C. CARNOSA (Lam. diet. 1. p. 31.) leaflets oval, obtuse,

serrated, fleshy, smooth ; branches and petioles round. If . ^.

S. Native of the East Indies. C. pergamacea, Blum, bijdr.

4th number.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 166. f. 2.—Rheed. mal. 7. t.

9. Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 427. Berries black, 4-seeded. Flowers

small, white. Branches rather flattened.

Fleshy-leaved Cissus. Clt. 1818. PL cl.

43 C. trifolia'ta (Jacq. amer. 23.) leaflets obovate, deeply

serrated, acute, fleshy, smooth ; branches subalate. Ij . ^. S.

Native of Jamaica and Surinam in hedges. Swartz, obs. p. 50.

—Sloan, jam. t. 142. f 5-6. ? Sicyos trifoliata, Lin. spec. ed. 1.

p. 1013. Berries small, black. This is probably distinct from

C. acida. C. trifoliata of Lour, is most probably a very distinct

species. Every part of the plant is acid.

Trifoliate Cissus. FL June, Aug. Clt. 1739. Shrub cl.

44 C. CAu'sTiCA (Tuss. ant. t. 16.) leaflets ovate, obtuse;

branches round, jointed, succulent ;
petioles channelled, f^ . ,^. S.

Native of the Caribbee Islands. Flowers corymbose, blood-

coloured. The plant is very caustic.

Caustic Cissus. Shrub cl.

45 C. saluta'ris (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 225.)

leaflets oblong, sharply serrated, full of pellucid dots, hairy

above, and clothed with rusty hairs beneath ; branches round,

and are as well as the peduncles hairy and striated. Ij . ^. S.

Native of New Andalusia near Quetepe and Cumana in arid

places. The root of this species is useful against dropsy.

Salutary Cissus. Shrub cl.

46 C. spiNOSA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 345.) bmnches spinose,

angular, young ones tomentose ; leaves ternate ; leaflets un-

equal, lanceolate, dentately serrated, covered with white tomen-

tum beneath ; i)cdice!s pilose ; flowers puberulous. ^ . ^. S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers

umbellate at the tops of the branches. Petals violet?

4 T 2
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Spinoft-stcmmed Cissus. Shrub sarmcntosc.

47 C. sylva'tica (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. .ilj.) branches un-

arniftl, angular, snioothi>1i ; leaves ternate ; leaflets unc(|ual,

lanceolate, !>har])ly serrated, smoutli, full of pellucid dots ;

pedicrls pilose ; flowers smootliish. h . ^. S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers umbellate at the

tops of the branches.

//'(W Cissus. .Shrub saniientose.

48 C. a'i.bioa (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 3H.) branches terete,

lomentose ; leaves ternate ; leaflets unequal, acute, unequally-

toothed, lonientose beneath
;

jiedicels tomentose ; flowers hairy,

•j . ,^. S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.

Flowers in un)bels at the tops of the branches. Petals green.

While Cissus. Shrub cl.

49 C. odova'ta (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 19.) leaflets smooth, nieni-

hranaceous, obovate, quite entire, mueronated ;
peduncles tri-

chotomous, longer than the leaves. %1 y_j. S. Native of Santa

Cruz.

06orfl?c-leaved Cissus. PI. cl.

50 C. i-AuciFLORA (D. C. ))rod. 1. p. G30.) leaflets obovate,

almost entire, cuneatcd at the base, blimt at the apex, smooth,

siifl"; jK-duncles few-flowered, shorter than the leaves. ^. ,^ G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Bureh, cat. no. 3009.

I'cn-Jli trcrcd Cissus. Shrub cl.

HI C. Tr.KSA'TA (Gmel. syst. 1. p. 256.) leaflets smooth, stiff",

ovate, cordate, acute, serrated ; branches round. Ij . ^. G.
Native of Arabia in corn-flelds. Sielanthus teructtus, Porsk.

descr. 35. Common petioles wanting.

7Vrna/c-leaved Cissus. ."^hrub cl.

52 C. LuciDA (Poir. suppl. l.p. IOC.) leaflets smooth, shin-

ing, ovate, setaceously-tootldetted ; branches compressed, tetra-

gonal, souiewhat winged, glandidar. l; . ^. S. Native of
Cayenne. .Mlied to C. alala.

iV/iinin^sf-leaved Cissus. .Shrub el.

53 C. ui'adriala'ta (II. B. et Kunth, I. c.) leaflets smooth,
obtuse, crenale-toothlettcd, and fidl of pellucid dots, middle
ones ovate and acuminated at the base, lateral ones unequal-
sided ; branches tetragonal, l-winged

;
pedimclcs and cvnics

hairy. t;
. ^. S. Native of the Isle of Panuniana in the mis-

sion of the Orinoco.

/•'oHr-;riH^«/-stcmmcd Cissus. Shrub cl.

51 C. MicnocA'BPA (Vahl. eel. I. |). IG.) leaflets oblong,
serrated, nuicronulate, smooth, memhranaeewis ; branches an-
gular. *: . ^ S. Nativeof the Caribbee Islands.— Plum. icon,

ed. Burni. t. 259. f. i. Berries oblong, black.
.Smo//-/rui/e(/ Cissus. Fl. June, Aug. CIt. 1820. Sh. cl.

55 C. AiLTiioi.iA (Poir. suppl. 1. p. lOG.) leaflets ovate,
toothed, somewhat lobed, smooth, membranaceous; lobes acute;
branches nnguliir, somewhat compressed. ^ ^- ^- Native of
the East Inilies.

Aculc-leaved Cissus. .Shrul) cl.

50 C. EiiosA (Hich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. lOG.) leaflets

mcndiranaceous, smooth, oblong-ovate, rather acute at the base,
erosely-toothed

;
petioles rather marginate ; cymes on long pe-

duncles, t? . vj. S. Native of Cayenne.
/irojf-toothed Cissus. Shrub cl.

57 C. Timorie'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. fiSO.) leaflets mem-
branous, Binooth, stalked, acute, broadly toothed

; panicles loose,
irichotonious. t; . v^. S. Native of Timor.

Timor Cissus. .Shrid) cl.

58 C. imahgink'i.la (Swartz. in act. holm. 1825. p. 427.)
leaflets obovate, emarginate, ri niotcly crenated, smooth ; branches
and Dctioles quadragonal. Ir.^.'S. Native of the Caribbee
Iiland*.

A'fiinrginn/f-lcnvpd Cissus. Shrub cl.

59 C. PAi-iLLosA (Blum, bijdr. 4th number,) leaflets ovate-

oblong, acuminated, coarsely and sharply toothed, smooth, co-

riaceous ; corymbs axillary, divaricating : stem woody, papillose,

much branched. t; . y^. S. Nati\e of Java.

y'«/)(7/ose-stemmed Cissus. Shrub cl.

GO C. oenicl'La'ta (Blum, bijdr. I. c.) leaflets oblong,

acuminateil, bluntly toothletted, membranaceous, pubescent on
the ril) on both surfaces, lateral leaflets half-cordate ; corymbs
dichotomous, jointed ; stem sufl'ruticosc, routidish. V' . , ,. S.

ative ot Java.

yoiH/f(/-stemmed Cissus. Shrub cl.

Gl C. iuiodoca'rpa (Blum, bijdr. I. c.) leaflets ovate-ellip-

tical, acuminated, membranaceous, smooth, coarsely and un-
equally toothed, lateral leaflets cordate ; corymbs dichotomous,
shorter than the leaves ; stem somewhat tetragonal. Ij . ^. S.

Native of Java. Fruit red, eatable.

Rcd-fruitcd Cissus. .Shrub cl.

62 C. iiikte'lla (Bhmi. bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets ovate-oblong,

membranous, unequally serrated, downy beneath as well as

the petioles ; corymbs dichotomous, axillary. Jj . ^. S. Na-
tive of Java.

llairij Cissus. Shnd) cl.

G3 C. ALArA(Jacq. amer. 23. t. 182. f. 10.) leaves hairy;
leaflets ovate, cordate, acute, serrated; branches with membra-
nous angles. 1^ . ^. S. Native of Jamaica and Carthagena, climb-
ing among trees and shrubs.—Sloan, hist. 1. p. 233. t. 14I-.

C. trifoliata, Lin. spec. 170.? Petals red ; nectary yellow.

/r/H^'e(/-stcmmed Cissus. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

61- C. pibe'scens (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

220.) leaflets acute, sharply toothletted, puberidous above,
hoary-pubescent beneath, middle one largest, stalked, ovate-

oblong, narrow-cunealed at the base ; branches quadrangular,
striated, hairy. *? . v^. S. Native of South .\merica, ))lentiful

on the banks of the river Magdaleiia between Mompox and
Buenavista. Flowers and fruit imknown.

Pubescent Cissus. Shnd) cl.

65 C. RiioMBiFOLiA (Vahl. eel. 2. p. 10.) leaflets pubescent,

serrulated, lateral ones semicordate ; middle one ovate-rliom-

boid ; branches angular. ^ • y^- S. Native of the Island of
'Irinidad.

Hlionih-leavcd Cissus. Shrub cl.

GO C. cine'kea (Lain. ill. no. 1C21.) leaflets tliiekish, pubes-
cent, ovate, toothed, lateral ones somewhat cordate ; branches
angular; petioles round. *; • ^. S. Native of the East Indies,

particularly Java. C. pubinervis, Blum, bijdr. 4th number.
Greij Cissus. .Shrub cl.

07 C. ciKRiiosA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 142.) leaflets fleshy, vil-

lous, ovate, serrated ; branches and petioles compressed ; ber-
ries hairy. ^ • y^. S. Native of llie Cape of Good Hope.
Vitis cirrhosa, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 100. There is a variety of
this totally smooth according to Thunbcrg, it may probably
prove a distinct species.

Tciidrilled Cissus. Shrub cl.

68 C. (kena'ta (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 19.) leaflets roundish,

crenated, young ones villous. 'j . v^. S. Native of the East
Indies. Vitis trifolia, Lin. spec. 293.—Humph, amb. 5. t. 166.
f. 2. C. obtusifolia, Lam. diet. 1. p. SI. ?

Crrnn/c-leafletted Cissus. .Shrub cl.

69 C. ANousTiioi.iA (Roxb. fl. ind. I. p. 427.) flowers dioe-
cious ; leaflets smooth on botli surfaces, lanceolate, serrated ; sti-

pidas ovale, acute ; cymes shorter than the petioles ; stem much
compressed. 1; . ,^. S. Native of Sumatra. Berries white,
round, 1-2-secded, about the size of peas.

A'nrron-/fnrc(/ Cissus. Fl. Feb. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

• • • • Leaves palmate, leith 5 leaflets.

70 C. (juina'ta (Ait. hort. kew. cd. 2. vol. 1. p. 2C0.) leaflets
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obovate, wedge-shaped, serrated above. T^ . ^. G. Native of

tlic Cape of Good Hope.
Q«/nn/f-leavcd Cissus. Fl. July. Clt. 1790. Slirub cl.

71 C. rK.NTAPiiY'tLA (Willd. spec. 1. p. 659.) IcaHets sinootli,

ovate, serrated, acuminated. 11 . ^. G. Native of Japan.

Vitis pentaphylla, Thunb. fl. jap. lOO.

/'(i.'e-/cai'erf Cissus. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1790. PI. cl.

72 C. stria'ta (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. Gk t. 100.) leaflets

sniootli, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, serrated ; stem striated, flex-

uous ; cymes arched. Ij . ^. S. Native of Peru.
5<rm/t'(/-branched Cissus. Shrub cl.

73 C. Mexica'na (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. and
D. C. prod. 1. p. 631.) leaflets smooth, stalked, oblong-lan-

ceolate, serrated ; stem somewhat tetragonal. T; . ^. S. Native
of Mexico.
Mexican Cissus. Shrub cl.

74 C. palma'ta (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 107.) leaflets 5-7, smooth,

sessile, linear-lanceolate, sinuated, with bristle-like teeth

;

branches tetragonal. Tj . ^. S. Native of the Isle of France.

Flowers umbellate.

Pfl/ff)«/f-leaved Cissus. Shrub cl.

75 C. granulosa (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. t. 101.) leaflets

smooth, obovate, toothed ; stem angular, granular ; cymes
spreading. ^ . ^. S. Native of Peru among broken rocks.

G;'rtnu/nr-stemmed Cissus. Shrub cl.

76 C. digita'ta (Lam. ill. no. 1627.) leaves smooth, upper
ones trilobate ; leaflets ovate, serrated ; branches round. >; ?

^. G. Native of Arabia. Sselanthus digitatus, Forsk. descr.

35. icon. t. 3.

Digitate-\ea.\eA Cissus. Shrub cl.

77 C. diversifolia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 631.) leaves smooth,
radical ones simple, middle ones trifoliate, upper ones with 5

leaflets ; leaflets acuminated, tapering to the base, acutely-
crenated ; petioles with a pubescent line. f? . ^. S. Native
of? C. heterophylla. Link. enum. 1. p. 143. but not of Poir.

Dkcrse-leaved C\ss\ys, Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

78 C. FEMiNEA (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 428.) leaves digitate,

shining, with stalked, broad-lanceolate, entire, or somewhat cre-

nulate leaflets; style wanting; petals and stigmas 4 or 5.

1; . ^. S. Native of the East Indies on wooded mountains.
Flowers small, green, or greenish-yellow.

Female Cissus. Shrub cl.

79 C. ELONG.A^TA (Roxb. fl. iud. l.p. 429.) leaves digitate,

smooth, with stalked, obliing, acute, remotely serrated leaflets
;

stipidas and bractcas cordate ; cymes trichotomotis ; branchlets

fleshy, polisiied, a little compressed. V; . ^. S. Native among
the mountains on the coast of Coromandel and Bengal. Plant

climbing over trees to a considerable extent. Berries round-
turbinate, the size of a cherry, when ripe black, 1-seeded.

Elongated Cissus. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl.

80 C. auricula'ta (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 630.) leaflets stalked,

oblong, acute, bluntly serrated, smooth above, villous beneath
;

stipulas ear-shaped ; branches round, villous. >^ . ^.S. Na-
tive of Mysore. Shoots climbing over trees to a great extent.

Berries size, shape, and appearance of a common cherry, 1-

seeded.

£a)W-stipuled Cissus. Fl. year. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

81 C. tubercula'ta (Blum, bijdr. 5th number,) leaflets ob-
long, acuminated, serrated, smooth, coriaceous ; corymbs
shorter than the petioles ; stem compressed, tubercled. Ij . ^^.

S. Native of Java.

7Hit'r(7(,'(/-stemmed Cissus. Shrub cl.

82 C. muta'bilis (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets oblong, acu-
minated, lateral ones bhuuish, remotely serrated; serratures

scarious ; cymes axillary ; stem woody ; berries 3-4-seeded.
Ij . ^. S. Native of Java.

Changeable Cissus. Shrub cl.

83 C. scariosa (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets oval, bluntish, co-

riaceous, coarsely serrated at the apex ; serratures scarious at

the top ; stem cliinky. Ij . ^. S. Native of Java.

Scarious Cissus. Shrub cl.

84 C. i..BviGA*TA (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets ovate, acute,

with glandular serratures, smooth, coriaceous ; corymbs axil-

lary ; stem round, wartcd. I7 . ^. S. Native of Java.
iVwiOo/Zi-leaved Cissus. Slirub el.

85 C. DiciioTOMA (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets coriaceous,

smooth, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, with glandular serratures
;

corymbs dichotomous, shorter than the leaves. Ij . ^. S. Na-
tive of Java.

Dichotomous Cissus. Shrub cl.

86 C. TiiYRSiFLORA (Bluni. bijdr. 1. c.) leaflets ovate-oblong,
acute, serrulated, clothed beneath with rusty down as well as

the branches ; thyrse tendrilled. Tj . ^. S. Native of Java.

Thijrse-Jlowercd Cissus. Shrub cl.

87 C. QuiNQUEFOLiA (Sol. mss. bot. mag. t. 2443.) leaflets 5,

oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, deeply serrated, smooth-
ish ; branches round, knotted, smooth ; brandies of panicle di-

varicating
;

pedicels puberulous ; flowers smooth, umbellate.
T7

. ^. S. Native of Brazil. C. Simsiana, Schult. 3. p. 545.

Flowers green.

Five-leaved Cissus. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1800. Sh. el.

***** Leaves pedate, with 5-7-9 leaflets; middle leafet

solitary, lateral ones in twos, threes, or fours.

88 C. Japo.vica (Willd. spec. 1. p. 659.) leaflets 5, smooth,
oval, with awned serratures, lateral ones obtuse ; peduncles
longer than the leaves. T^: . >^. G. Native of Japan.

Jajian Cissus. PI. cl.

89 C. Nipaule'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 632.) leaflets 5, smooth,
oval, acute, tapering to the base, with awned serratiues ; pedun-
cles shorter than the leaves. 1/ . ^. G. Native of Nipaul.

Nipaul Cissus. PI. cl.

90 C. coria'cea (D. C. prod. I. p. 632.) leaflets 5, smooth,

rather coriaceous, oval, tapering a little to both ends, broadly

and distantly crenated
;

peduncles shorter than the leaves.

Tj . ^y. S. Native of the island of Timor. There are 2 va-

rieties of this plant, one with broader and the other with nar-

rower leaflets.

Leatherij-\e2i\edi Cissus. Shrub cl.

91 C. lanceoi.a'ria (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 430.) leaflets 5,

snioothish, rather coriaceous, lanceolate, acuminated, irregularly

somewhat serrated ; cymes stalked, almost the length of the

petioles. Tj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies. C. dioica,

Roxb. in herb. Lamb.—Rhced. mal. 7. p. 15. t. 8. Flowers

dioecious, female ones unknown.
Zancco/a<e-leafletted Cissus. Fl. Feb. Mar. Slirub cl.

92 C. serrula'ta (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 432.) leaflets 5, oblong,

serrulated ; stem polished. 11 . ^. S. Native of Chittagong.

C. glabrata, Blum, bijdr. no. 4.

.S'c>r»/«/«/-leafletted Cissus. Fl. April, May. PI. cl.

93 C. iieterophy'lia (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 107.) leaflets 5,

smooth, upper ones somewhat rhomboid, crenated, lower ones

oblique, obtuse ; stem fistular, striated. h^ . ^. Si, Native of

Java. C. leucocarpa, Blum, bijdr. no. 4. Berries white.

I'ariahle- leaved Cissus. Shrub cl.

94 C. peda'ta (Lam. diet. 1. p. 31.) leaflets 7-9, lanceolate,

acuminated, serrated, clothed with downy pubescence beneath ;

branches and petioles hoary. Ij . ^. S. Native of the East

Indies.—Rheed. mal. 7. t. 10.? but the flowers are said to be

5-cleft. Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 431. C. heptaphylla, Retz. obs,

V. 22. Berries white, 4-lobed, depressed, 4-seeded.

I'edate-leayeA. Cissus. Shrub cl.
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•••••• Lenres pinnate or b'tp'mnatc, tvilli ojpitsite leaflcls.

9J C. fi.ssa'ia (Ru8s. Iiescli. alrp. ex Roein. et Scliult. syst.

3.
J).

.117.) leaves ])innato and trifoliate, smooth, membrana-
ceous, with ovate, cut leaflets. *r ? ,^. S. Native of Aleppo.

Pinniile-\eii\cA Cissus. .Slirub cl.

9G C. oiiLwi A (Kuiz et I'av. H. per. 1. p. 65. t. 101. f. fi.)

leaves pinnule, pubescent, with 2 or S oblique, cordate leaflets.

I7 ? ^. S. Native of Peru.

OA/inuf-leafletled Cissus. Shrub cl.

97 C. MA'rriA (I>am. ill. no. 1031.) leaves somewhat bi-

piiinate, smoolli, rather fleshy ; leaflets ovale, (juite entire. \ .

^. S. Native of tlie Isle of France, where it is culled Mappia.
Mappia Cissus. ."^hrub cl.

98 C. ORiENTA LIS (Lam. ill. p. 332. t. 84. f. 2.) leaves bi-

piiinaie, smooth ; leaflets ovate, serrated. H . ^. S. Native

of the Levant.

Kaslirn Cissus. Shrub cl.

yy C. CONNI VENs (Lam. ill. no. 1G30.) leaves somewhat bi-

pinnale, smooth ; leaflets ovate, binntisli, a little tonllied
;

])t'tals

conniving. \ .^- S. Native of Madagascar. Uittering from
C. oricnliilis, in having; smaller and fewer leaflets.

C'onwii ;n^'-petalled Ci.ssus. Shrub cl.

Cult. ( hsiis is a climbing genus of plants, hardly distin-

guishable from litis. They are hardly worth cultivating, ex-

cept in general collections ; they will grow freely in any liglit

sod, and cuttings will root readily under hand-glasses ; those of
the stove sjK'cies should be placed in a moist heat.

II. PTERI.S.V'NTIIES (froin irrfpor, pleroii, a wing, and
arfloc, uiitlios, a flower ; winged perigone). Blum, bijdr. no. 1-.

Lin. syst. Pohjgiimia, Diuecia. Perigone leafy, lobately-

winged, coriaceous, deformed. Flowers polygamous, marginal
lines male, pedicellate, hermaphrodite ones in the disk sessile.

Male flowers with an urceolate, entire calyx, \ rhomboid, erect-

isli petals, \ slanieiis which are opposite the petals, and with a
tumid disk in the centre. Ilermajdirodiie flowers, with a short

entire calyx, spreading petals, and with the stamens as in the

male. Ovary innnersed in the disk, crowned by a sessile,

bluniihh stigma. Berries obovate, 1 rarely 2-seeded. Seeds
gibbous on the back, compressed on the other side, and with a
longitudinal furrow. Albumen cartilaginous, 2-lobcd. Embryo
straight.

1 P. iNvoLUtRATA (Blum. 1. c.) Icavcs digitate; leaflets

oblong, acuminated, repandly-toothed ; flowers disposed in in-

volucrated Hiscicles, outer ones on pedicels, inner ones sessile.

•; . ^. S. Native of Java. Cissus involucriita, Spreng. syst.

append. |i. W.
/tivolmralcd-ttowcTcd Pterisanthes. Shrub cl.

Cult. Any light s<iil will suit this shrub, and cuttings will

root readily under a hand-glass, in heat. Not worth cultivating

unless in general collections.

III. AMPELO'PSIS (from n/iTriXoc, ampelus, a vine, and
"r'V, 0}>six, resemblance; resembling the vine in every respect).

Nlieh. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 159. I). C prod. 1. p. (!;i2.

Lin. syst. Pcntandria, Monogynia. Calyx almost entire.

Petals 5 (as in I'itis) but separating from each other from the

apex to the bottom (as in Cissus). Stamens 5. Style 1, crowned
by a capitate stigma. Ovary not immersed in the disk, 2-4-

«eeded (Kiintli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 222.). This is an inter-

nu'diaie genus between Cwto* and Vitis.

• Leaves simple.

I A. couda'ta (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 159.) leaves cor-
date, acute, toothed, somewhat 3-lobcd ; nerves villous beneath

;

ricemes doubly bifid. 1; . ^. H. Native of Nortli America
from Pennsylvania to Carolina on river sides and among hedges.

Cissus ampelopsis, Pers. ench. 1. p. 142. Vitis indi\isa, Willd.

baumz. 5aH. Flowers reddish. Berries pale-red.

C'or(/rt<c-leaved Ampelopsis. Fl. June, July. CIt. 1803.

.'^Iirub cl.

2 A. botria (D. C. prod. 1. p. 633.) leaves cordate, cre-

nated, 3-5-lobed, downy ; racemes subdivided. 1; . ^. S. Na-
tive of the eastern coast of Africa on the shores of Zan(|ueliar.

Buiria .Africana, Lour. coch. 154. I'lowers reddish. Berries

black and eatable.

Urape Anij)elopsis. Shrub cl.

* * Leaves palmate, with 3 or 5 IcaJIcts.

3 A. iiETEnofny'LLA (Blum, bijdr. 4th number,) leaves simple

or ternate, cord.ite, crenate-serrUted, smooth ; corymbs dichoto-

mous. (j . ^_,. S. Native ofJava. Vitis Javanica, Spreng. syst.

app. p. 90.

I'ariahle-leaicd Ampelopsis. Shrub cl.

4 .\. hedeuaVea (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 160.) leaves

palmate, with 3 and 5 leaflets, .smooth on botli surfaces ; leaflets

stalked, oblong-acuminated, mucronately toothed ; racemes co-

rymbose, dichotomous. l; . ^_,. H. Native of North America
from Pennsylvania to Carolina on the Alleghany mountains.

Hedera quinquefolia, Lin. spec. 292. Vitis i|ninqncf6lia, Lam.
ill. no. 2315. Cissus hcderacea, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. ]).

170. Vitis hederacea, Willd. spec. 1. ]>. 1182,—Corn. can. t.

100. .Stems climbing and rooting. Flowers greenish-purple.

Fruit small, black. This slirub is used for covering walls like

ivy. 'i'lie leaves turn red in autumn.
F^ive-leaved Ivy, Virginian Creeper, or Ivy-like Ampelopsis.

Fl. June, July. CIt. 1629. Shrubcl.
5 A. hihsl'ta (Donn, liort. cant. 166.) leaves palmate, with

3 or 5 ovate, acuminated, coarsely toothed leaflets, which are

jiubescent on both surfaces. ^ . y_,. H. Native of the Alleghany

mountains. Cissus hederacea, var. /3, hirsiita, Pursh, fl. amer.

sept. 1. p. 170.

Hairy Ampelopsis. Fl. April, May. CIt. 1806. Shrub cl.

6 A. cAPnEOLATA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 188. under
Vitis) leaflets 5, elliptical, acuminated, bristly-toothed, coria-

ceous, pubescent beneath ; umbels axillary, 4-rayed, shorter

than the leaves. '7 . ^. 11. Native of Nipaul. Resembles A.
hederacea, but is one half smaller. Flowers axillary, umbellate.

CUmbing Ampelopsis. Shrub cl.

7 A.? terna'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 633.) leaves trifoliate,

clothed with cinereous down beneath ; leaflets oblong-oval, niu-

cronate, doubly serrated, lateral ones oblique ; stems and ten-

drils downy. l^ . ,^. S. Native of the East Indies. Viiis

teriiiita. Roth, in Roem. and Scluilt. syst. 5. p. 319.

7'(rHn/i'-leaved Ampelopsis. Shrub cl.

* * * Leaves j'innate or hipinnate.

8 A. riNKA'xA (Ra?m. et Schuli. syst. 3. p. 322.) leaves pin-

nate, smooth, with 5 toothed leaflets. }j . ^. .S. Native I

Vitis jiinnata, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 43. Branches purplish. F'lowers

small.

y'lHiinJc-leaved Ampelopsis. .'^Iirub cl.

9 A. iuimnna'ta (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 160.) leaves hi-

pinnate, smooth ; leaflets deeply lobed ; racemes stalked, twice

bifid. Ij . H. Native of Virginia and Carolina, in shady woods
on river sides. Vitis arborea, Wiilil. spec. 1 . ]). 11,S3. Ci-ssus

stiins, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 170.—Pluk. mant. t. 412.
f. 2. .Stem iijiriglit. Flowers small, green. Berries globose,
cream-coloured.

Z^/;««M«/t-leaved Ampelopsis. Fl. June, Aug. CIt. 1700.
Shrub 1 feet.
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Cult. The hardy species of this geiuis are well adapted for

covering walls, or planting with other climhing plants over

bowers or trellis-work ; they are easily increased by layers or

cuttings ill the autumn. The stove species are not worth grow-

ing, except ill general collections ; cuttings of these will strike

root readily in a pot of sand under a hand-glass, in a moist heat.

IV. Vl'TLS (from the Celtic word guid, which signifies a tree

or shrub, that is to say, the best of trees ; in Spanish it is called

vid ; in French vigne ; in English vine. Wine comes from the

Celtic word givin). Lin. gen. no. 284. D. C. prod. 1. p. 633.

LiN. svsT. Pentandria, Monogynia. Calyx usually 5-toothed.

Petals 5, cohering at the top, with a likeness to a calyptra,

separating at the base, and deciduous. Stamens 5. Style none.

Berry 2-celled, 4-seeded ; cells and seeds often abortive. Climb-

ing shrubs, with simple, lobed, cut or toothed, rarely compound
leaves, and thyrsoid racemes of small, greenish-yellow flowers.

The grape-vine belongs to this genus.

•j" Hermaphrodite species, natives of the old world.

" Leaves entire, toothed, or lobed, seldom jagged.

1 V. viMiERA (Lin. spec. 293.) FIG. 117.

leaves lobed, sinuately toothed,

naked, or downy. ^ • ^- H.
Native,indigenous, in the southern

parts of Asia, but now cultivated

every where.—Blackw. herb. t.

154. There are varieties with the

leaves more or less lobed, smooth,

pubescent, or downy, flat or curl-

ed, pale or deep-green. Branches
))rostrate, climbing, or erect, ten-

der or firm. Racemes loose or

crowded, ovate, or cylindrical.

Berries red, black, pale- white, or

green, watery or fleshy, sweet,

musky, or sour. Seeds variable

in number, often without. See

the great number of varieties enumerated by Duhamel in abr.

fr. 2. t. 16. Rox. Clem. var. vid. 1 vol. 8vo. madrid 1807.

Chapt. vign. 2 vol. 8vo. Paris 1801. Rccm. et Schult. syst.

5. p. 300. See also the catalogue of the Luxemburg Garden
at Paris, which includes 1400 varieties, gathered from various

fruit catalogues. There are about 600 varieties in the gardens

about Geneva.
The vine attains a great age in warm climates. Pliny speaks

of a vine which had existed 600 years, and Bosc says that there

are vines in Burgundy 400 years old. In Italy there are vine-

yards which have been in a flourishing state upwards of 300
years, and Miller says that a vineyard 100 years old is reckoned

young. The extent of the branches of a vine in certain situa-

tions is commensurate Vkith its produce and age. In the hedges
of Italy they are found overtopping the highest trees, and in

England one plant trained against a row of houses in North-
allerton covered a space of 137 square yards, then about
100 years old, in the year 1785. There is one at Hampton
Court nearly the same age, occupying 116 square yards. The
vine sometimes attains a girth of 4 feet in circumference,

and will afford planks 15 inches broad. The timber is of
great durability. The vine is generally considered of Persian

origin, and Dr. Sickler has given a curious account of its mi-
gration to Egypt, Greece, and Sicily. From Sicily it is sup-

posed to have found its way to Italy, Spain, and France, and
in the latter country it is believed to have been cultivated in the

time of Antoninus. In the old world the culture of the vine

forms a branch of rural economy from the 21st to 5 1st degree
of north latitude, or from Schiraz in Persia to Coljlentz on the

Rhino. Some vineyards are even to be found near Dresden
and in Moravia, and by means of garden- culture it is made to

produce fruit for the table still farther north, being grown to a

considerable degree of jierfection in the hotliouses of St. Pe-
tersburgh and Stockholm. The vine is supposed to have been
introduced to Britain bj* the first Roman governors, though from
Tacitus it appears to have been wanting in Agricola's time.

There is evidence, however, to prove that vineyards were planted

here in the year 280 A. D. and Bede, writing in 7.J1, says

there are vineyards growing in several places. Harte observes

that the religious fraternities of the dark ages spread out from
Italy in all directions, carrying with them the knowledge of
agriculture and gardening, and from the celebrated nin-sery of
the wealthy fathers of the Chartreuse of France, which contained

24 acres, all sorts of fruit-trees were sold and distributed in

Europe and in Asia and Africa, during several centuries jire-

vious to the French Revolution, and there is little doubt, Pro-
fessor Martyn observes, that orchards and vineyards were com-
mon appendages to abbeys and monasteries from their first

establishment to the time of the Reformation. From this period

they have disappeared in part, perhaps from the culture of the

vine being little understood by those to whom the lands of
religious houses were sold or granted ; and in part because a

better article could be introduced from our French provinces in

the time of the Henries, and continued to be imported when we
lost these. In modern times vineyards have been planted and
wine produced nearly, if not entirely equal to that of France.

It is stated in the Museum Rusticum, that at Arundel Castle in

Sussex the Duke of Norfolk had a vineyard, of which there

were in his Grace's cellar in 1763, about 60 jiipes of excellent

Burgundy. In Miller's time the hon. Charles Hamilton of Pains-

hill had a vineyard which succeeded for many years and produced
excellent champaigne. There are also accounts of several other

individuals who have succeeded in the culture of vineyards.

There can be no hesitation therefore in agreeing with these authors,

and with Miller, Martyn, and Speechley, that vineyards woultl

succeed in various parts of England, and particularly of Ireland,

and produce wine equal to much of that imported from France.

Whether this branch of rural economy would be profitable is

doubtful to say. It may, however, afford much satisfaction to

individuals in favourable situations to form vineyards and drink

their own wine.

Grapes appear to have been in demand for the table as early

as the 1 6th century, for Tusser includes " grapes white and

red" in his list of fruits published about the year 1560, but as

far as appears the vine has only been cultivated as dwarf stan-

dards, or trained against walls or buildings till the beginning of

the 18th century. Stoves for preserving curious exotics had

been introduced soon after the middle of the 1 7th century, but

no mention is to be found of artificial heat to the vine till 1718,

when Laurence informs us in his Fruit Garden, published that

year, that the Duke of Rutland at Belvoir Castle, has done so

much justice to the vine, as to have fires constantly burning be-

hind his sloped walls from Lady-day to Michaelmas, whereby he

is rewarded with the largest grapes and even the best Frontignacs

in July. These sloped walls were afterwards covered with glass

as we" are informed. Switzer (Pract. fruit gard. 2d ed. 1763.)

appears to be the first author who gives a regular plan of a

vinery, with directions for forcing the grape. He advises

makintr fires as early as the middle of December, so as to make
vines push by the middle of January. However, since his time

the art of forcing has made such rapid progress, that no kitchen-

garden worth notice is now without them ; the fruit is produced

in some vineries during every mouth of the year ; and in the
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London inarkol is to be lia<l in ihc highest dcprcc of perfection

from March to January. Vines arc i;rown at the same time on

ualU, unaided by fire-lieat, and in favorable seasons the more

hardy sorts attain a tolerable dejjree of maturity, but they are

of little value compared with those nro«n in vineries and hot-

houses. The \ises of the prape in Britain are well known, in the

dessert il ranks next to the j)ine-a|)])le, and is by some pre-

ferred to it. 'I'he leaves form an excellent garnish to other

table-fruits. Wine is sometimes made in England by expressing

and fermenting the juice, either alone or with that of other

fruits; and it has even been made from a decoction of the

leaves, as well as from a decoction of the yoimg shoots.

In warmer climates it is not only used in the dessert, but eaten

with bread, either newly gathered or dried as raisins; and in

these eouniries Irom the fernunted juice a wine is made supe-

rior to all others for .stimulating the stomach and exhilarating

the .spirits. The medical products of the vine are verjuice,

used as the juice of lemons; tartar, a gentle cathartic ; vinegar,

used as a condiment ; for extracting the virtues of other medi-

cines ; for counteracting the eflects of vegetable poisons. Even
wine itself is given as a medicine in typhus fevers, in nervous

disorders, in putrid i-ore-throat, and even in the plague. Martyn
says wine is the most grateful and etticacious cordial that can be

furnished from the whole class of aromatics.

The varieties of the vine are exceedingly numerous, partly

from its antiipiity, it having, as Professor Alartyn remarks, been

cultivated since the time of Noah, and partly from the influence of

the soils and climates in changing the qualities of grapes, there

being hardly two vineyards in France or Italy where the sorts,

tiiough originally the same, remain long precisely alike, but

chiefly, as far as respects this country, from the facility with

which new sorts are produced from seed. Parkinson, in 10:27,

enumerates 2.'i varieties. Hay, in ICS.S, enumerates 12 sorts

as then nuich in request. Hea, in 1702, adds 5 sorts to Hay's

list. Swiizer, in 1717, says, " It is to Lord Capel and Sir

William Temple that we are owing that collection of good
gra|)is now so plenty in England ; the latter," he says, " brought

over the Chasselas, Parslct/ and i'ronliffnac ; and also the .-Im-

biiynit, liurgundi/. Black Muscat, and Grisly Frontignac ; all

highly approved varieties. The most valuable additions to the

*arieties have been procured by sowing the seeds of sorts

ripened in this country. Many varieties have been sent from
Spain, France, and Italy, so that the list of some British

nurserynun exceed 2.')0 names. No successful attempt has been
made to class the numerous varieties of the vine either in France
or England, as Duhamel did those of other fruits. M. Bosc
was employed to compare and class those collected at the Luxem-
burg, but in 1809 he had only succeeded in figuring and de-
scribing ;'>0 distinct sorts. In the catalogue publislied of the

Luxemburg collection by Ilerveyin 1802, the arr.ingement is,

1st, vines with black oval fruits 37 sorts; 2nd, black round
fruits 98 sort.s ; 3rd, white oval fruits 44 sorts ; 4th, white round
fruits 73 sorts ; 5lh, grey or violet oval fruits 5 sorts; and Cth,

grey or violet round fruits 10 sorts, making 267 in all.

A list of British grapes cultivated in nurseries, arranged
according to the colour and shape of their berries.

' Grapes nilh round black berries.

1 luirli/ Black or July Grape. Morillon noir hatif, or Raisin
df la Madalcine (Fr.). An old variety from France, principally

esteemed for being early riiK-, berries siDall.—Lang. P. t. 47.

2 Black Muscadine or Black Frnnkindalc. Muscat noir (Fr.).
An approved variety, common on dwelling-houses about London.
It is a good bearer ; the leaves change to a fine scarlet and yellow
colour in autumn.—Lang. p. t. 3G. Excellent for a vinery.

3 Black Grapefrom Tripoli. This is a free growing kind.

The berries are nearly all of a size, and arc slightly imdulated,

some are without seeds, but when thev are ])resent small, com-
pared to any other kind ; they do not possess that fine, rich

bloom that the Black Dam.iscus does. It is, however, a month
earlier, and is an excellent, tender, rich grape.

4 Black Damascus or fl orksop .Manor Grape. A large, ex-

cellent, late grape, full of rich, vinous juice, but is not a good
bearer. Imported from Damascus by Edward the ninth duke
of Norfolk.

5 Black Lisbon, Black Spanish or Alicant, Black Portugal,

Black I'alcntia or Black Prince. A large, juicy berried va-

riety, received from Portugal.

G Black or Purple Frontignac, or Purple Constantia. ^fuscat

noir de Frontignac (Fr.). A large, mealy, rich, and vinous-

berried variety, which is much esteemed. It nnist be kept a

long time before it becomes black, and then its rich flavour is

gone. Lang. p. t. 38. Excellent for a vinery.

7 Blue or I'iolct Frontignac. \oir Precccc (Fr.). This is

the true old I'rontignac. No grape will stand early forcing bet-

ter. The bunches are small, and separate easily.

8 Black Snect-natcr. A small-berried variety, apt to crack,

and not much in repute on that account. It is an improper kind
for a Pine stove. Lang. p. t. 51.

9 Black Morocco. Le cwur raisin d'.4frique, Raisin de Maroc
(Fr.). Berries tawny-coloured, of a high musky flavour. It is

not worth growing unless in large collections. The bunches arc

short and stinted.

10 Claret. Clarctte roic (Fr.). Wine from white berries

may be coloured with the leaves of this sort. The berries are

small and black, and the juice of a blood-colour and harsh tasted.

The leaves are beautifully veined in autumn. Lang. p. t. 47.

1

1

Black Prince. The bunch and berries are large. It well

deserves a place in a vinery, and ripens well on the open wall.

—

Hook. p. 45.

1

2

Turner's Hardy, Black Esper, and Hardy Blue. A very

prolific, hardy grape. Alton considers it one of the best we have
lor a wall.— Ilort. trans. 3. 93.

13 Black Corinth, Xante, Ascalon Currant. Berries small

and sweet, generally without seeds, and is the sort which pro-

duces the dried corinths or currants of the shops. From Ascalon
in Palestine.—Lang. p. 4(!.

* * Grapes nith long black berries.

14 Black Muscadcl. An old variety from France. The
berries are large, and have a pleasant taste. It is a shewy, good
grape, and forms a handsome contrast, grafted on the white mus-
cat of .Mexandria, their habits of growth being in unison.

15 Black Hamburg or If'arncr's Grape. An old variety.

The berries arc large, pleasant, and vinous. It is one of the best

grapes we have, and a plentiful bearer. Excellent for a vinery.

10 J'urple Hamburgh. Muscat violet (Fr.). The berries are

large, pleasant, and vinous, of a very dark colour. It is a good
bearer.

17 Small Black Cluster, Aucernat, or Black Burgundy. An
old variety, originally from Burgundy, with hoary leaves. It is

a good wall fruit. The berries are small and pleasant.—Lang,
p. t. 41.

1

8

Miller's Burgundy, Miller's Cluster, Meunier Grape, or
Miller's Grape. This variety was originated from seed by
Miller about 1 720. It is a hardy grape, and was used for making
wine at Painshill vineyard in 1750. The berries are middle-
sized and ])leasant.

19 Large Black Cluster. This variety was sent to .Speechly
from Portugal in 1740. The berries arc middle-sized, rough,
and harsh.— Lang. p. t. 42.
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20 Jilticlc Raisin. Augibcrt iioir (Fr.). This variety came

from Lanijueclof. The bcirii s are lar^e and thick skinned. The
same as tiie bkick INIuscadek Excellent for a late crop in a vinery.

21 Black or ll'esl's St. Peter's, or Black LomharJy, Black

I'alcstinc. The berries are large and juicy. It is an approved

kite grape. Excellent for a late crop in a vinery, only requiring

more heat tiian other varieties.

22 Black Cornichon. Coriiiclicn nnir, Dedos de Damas (Fr.).

Pilzolclla (Port.). A curious finger-shaped fruit. It is a

worthless grape.

23 Damson Grape. The succulent character of the leaves of

this variety is very remarkable. This grape, even when well

ripened, has an austere medlar-like flavour, which to some palates

may be agreeable.

* * * Grajjes n-ilh round, white, or green berries.

24 Roi/al liluscadine, or White Portugal, Amber Muscadine,

Chassclas blanc, D'Arborjce (Fr.). This variety is said to have
been introduced by Sir W. Temple in ] 660. The bunch is large,

the berries are middle-sized, rich, and vinous. It is one of the

best hardy grapes, and an excellent bearer, but is not so good in

flavour as the white Muscadine.

25 Malmsey Muscadine or Parsley-leaced. Malvoisie musque
Ciolat, Raisin d'Austriche (Fr.). Vitis lacinibsa, species no. 2.

p. 709. It is an old variety from France. The clusters are large,

the berries middle-sized, rich, and musky. It is a good bearer,

with fine leaves and fine fruit. Hort. trans. 4. t. 1.

26 Common White Muscadine, or Chassclas, or Early White

Tcneriffe Grape, Amber Muscadine, Chassclas musquee (Fr.). This
variety was introduced by Sir W. Temple in 1660. Both bunch
and berries are middle-sized and sugary. It is the best grape
we have for a wall, and a great bearer. Not good for early

forcing.—Lang. p. t. 35.

27 IVhitc Frontignac or White Constantia. Muscat blanc

(Fr.). The bunch is large, with exquisite berries. It is a much
esteemed hot-house and vinery grape.—Lang. p. t. 37.

28 While Sn'eet-wateror Pearl-drop. Pareyl rf/Mjr/' (Dutch).

This is a favourite Dutch grape. The clusters are middle-sized,

and the berries are large and sugary. Esteemed an excellent

grape.—Lang. p. t. 50. The kind called Stillnard's Sweet-

water is better than the old Dutch kind, as the bunches and
berries are both larger. It is an improper kind for a pine

stove, as its berries crack in a high humid atmosphere.

29 White Corinth, While Ascalon, Yellow Stoneless, or Sultana

raisin. Corinthe blanc (Fr.). This variety is from Ascalon in

Palestine. The berries are small, often without seeds, with a

fine flesh, and an agreeable flavour. It is subject to decom-
position immediately after maturity.—Duh. monc. fr. p. 273. t. 7.

30 Pilmaslon new white cluster. Raised by Williams of Pit-

maston from seeds of the black cluster. The bunches are

crowded, and berries middle-sized. It is very hardy, and a great

bearer.—Hort. trans. 3. p. 249. t. 8.

31 Pilmaston Mignon white cluster. Originated at Pitmas-

ton, described in Hort. trans. The bunch is close, the berries

small, juicy, and sweet. It is very hardy, and a great bearer.

32 Scotch wliite cluster. This variety was raised from seed

by a blacksmith at Edinburgh about 1812. The bunch is mid-
dle-sized and close, the berries are small, juicy, and sweet. It

is a very hardy kind, and a great bearer.

So Scarlet-leaved black cluster. Originated from seed by
Williams of Pitmaston in 1816. The bunch is small, as well as

the berries, which are sugary. A hardy grape, remarkable for

the beauty of its leaves in autumn.
3t Kismush Grajie. Bunches small and well shouldered;

berries small, sweet, and juicy, of a pleasant flavour, free from
seeds.—Hort. trans. 4. t. 4.

VOL. I. PART VIII.

* * * * Grapes wi'Ji long, white, or green berries.

35 Jl'hile Muscat of Alexandria, Alexandria Frontignac,
Muscat d'Alexajidric or Passe longue musquee (Fr.), some-
times called White Tokay in the northern counties. Bunch
large, as well as berries, which are vinous, musky, and rich. It

is one of the richest grapes we have, and particularly well adapted
for vineries.—Duh. monc. fr. p. 270. t.5.

36 Tottenham Park Muscat Grape. (Hort. trans, vol. C. p.

123). This variety was obtained from seeds of the Muscat of
Alexandria by Mr. Henry Burn, for which he received the silver

medal of the Horticultural Society. It is a free grower, abun-
dant bearer, and its produce both in size of bunch and berry is

equal to the old Muscat, but of superior flavour.

37 If'hite Muscat of Lunel. Bunch middle-sized. Berries
large, rich, and vinous, a good bearer, and highly esteemed grape.

38 Jl'hite Morillon or Genuine Tokay. The berries are larce

and juicy. A good grape ; the bunches are much larger than
that of blue Tokay. It is an abundant bearer, and of very rich

flavour
; it has a thin, delicate skin, which renders it a bad pack-

ing grape, which is the only fault it has. Leaves downy un-
derneath.

39 Golden Galician. Berries large, and of tolerable flavour.

40 Jt'hite Raisin, or Jl'hite Hamburgh or Portugal. The ber-

ries are large, with a thick skin and firm flesh.—Lang. p. t. 43.

41 If hite Syrian. Bunch very large. Berries very large,

with a thick skin and firm flesh. It is a good bearer, and the

largest of all both for bunches and berries. For a late grape no
moderate collection should be without it.

42 While Cornichon. Cornichon blanc, Doigl de Donzellc,

Zeta de Voca (Fr.). A curious pudding-shaped like Ix^rry, but
not otherwise remarkable.—Duh. monc. fr. p. 271. t. 6.

43 Verdelho. Bunch small. Berries small, with a rich sac-

charine flavour. A liardy fruit, and fit for a common wall, but
the stones eaten with the fruit prove deleterious. This is the

kind from which Madeira wine is made.—Hort. trans. 1. ]>.

260.

44 Amiens or Leon Native. A very hardy grape, and ripens

at Amiens in July.

45 Greek Grape. This is a good grape, but it does not keep
many days after maturity. It is called in Durham and Northum-
berland Green chee.

46 Cat's Grape. A more worthless grape cannot be ima-

gined.

47 Ji kite Grape from Aleobaca. It is much like the white

Lombardy.

***** Grapes with red, rose-coloured, blue, greyish, or

striped berries.

48 Red Muscat of Alexandria. Muscat rouge (Fr.). This

resembles the white Muscat except in colour. Bunch large and

long. Berries rich, musky, and vinous. A rich hot-house

grape like the white Muscat of Alexandria. Excellent for a

vinery.—Duh. monc. fr. p. 268. t. 4.

49 Red Muscadel. Bunch large. Berries large, with a plea-

sant juice. It is a shewy, good fruit, but does not keep well.

The flavour is rather better than that of red Syracuse.

50 Red Frontignac. Muscat rouge de Frontignac (Fr.).

Bunch middle-sized. Berries large, oval, and brick-coloured.

It is an excellent keeping fruit, but not so good as the following

kind. Excellent for a vinery.

51 Grizzly Frontignac. Muscat gris (Fr.). Bunch small.

Berries round, brownish, red, and yellow-coloured, with an ex-

cellent flavour, and keeps well. Excellent for a vinery.

52 Red Hamburgh, or Hampton Court line, or Gibraltar.

Originated by Warner of Kotherhithc about 1 730. Bunch large.

4 U
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Ber-

Ikr-

It is

lUrrics large, globose, tliiii-skiiuicil, ricli, and vinous. Reckoned

tlie host of llu- I laniburgli grapes.

r,a Giliss Sftdliiig Ilambur-Th. A new variety raised from

Wariur's Hamburglu The leaves are elegant, both as to form

and colour.

51 JUd PariUij-leared Muscadine. Ciolat rouge (Fr.).

ries middle-sized, red.

5') AUppo, Stnpid Aleppo, or Parly-volourid Grape.

ries middle-sized, with juicy flesh, of a very fine flavour,

a curious grape, the berries fre(|Uently striped with black and

white. The berries are liable to decomjiosition soon after ma-

turity.

56 Red Syracuse. Bunch large. Berries large and oval,

with a thick skin. A coarse fruit as to flavour, but very shewy

and durable. It is a very vigorous kind.

57 ISluc Tokay. Malvuisie {Vr.). Berries small and vinous,

powdered with a blue bloom ; the bunches about the size of

those of the black cluster. It is not good if kept after maturity.

It is a free bearer.

5H /iid Smi/rna. A very good grape, with a fine flavour.

59 lirick Grape, Lombardy, 1-lcsh-coloured Tokay, or Red

RliciiUli. Berries small, sweet, of a brick-colour, but very infe-

rior in flavour to the other Tokay kinds. The brick grape is

probably a distinct variety. Lang. p. t. 39.

(50 litd Chassclas or Red .Mtiscndiiie aural. Chasselas rouge

(Fr.). Berries red, small, and round.

CI New Museat of JeriistiUm. Originated by Miller about

1738. Bunch large. Berries very large, higiily musky, vinous,

and rich. Forsyth has seen the berries of this as large as a

gooseberry.

az I'ark'galed Chasselas. 'i'his variety was originated from

ihe Alep)K) and Muscadine by Knight about 1811. Beautifully

variigated berries and leaves..— Ilort. trans. 1. p. 238. t. 15.

G.J Chaselas Panache or Striped Muscadine. Chasselas dore's

or Rar siir Aube blanc (Fr.). This is a French ornamental

grape, variegated both in the leaves and fruit.

CI- Elford's Seedling. Is a tolerable grape.

The most elaborate descriptions of the varieties of the vine

which have yet appeared are contained in a Spanish work by
Don lie Hoxas Clemente, Librarian to the botanical garden of

.Madrid, which we shall give an outline of, more that it may
assist some individual in the classification of Englisli grapes,

than for tlic description of the varieties he gives.

Spanish varieties of the vine grape, extracted from Ensayo
Mibrc /(It varicdailes,de la vid coiiiun que vcgetan en Andalucia,
eiin nil Indicc climolugico y trcs listas de plantas en que sc carac-
lcri:an rarias cs/tccias niicvas, by Don de Rojcas Clemente y
Riibio, Librarian to the royal botanic garden of Madrid. 8vo,

Madrid. 1807.

.Sect. 1. Leaves tomentosc.

Tribe 1. Fortnscs. I.islanes (.Span.). Branches prostrate,

long, and tender. Leaves palmate, tvilh the recesses cordate or
snbcordatc. Berries round, frm, sweet, and early.

1 uberrima ; branches smooth ; recesses of leaves cordate

;

racemes numerous ; berries crowded, white, with a thin skin.

Listan, conum. p. 131. f. 5.—2 hyaeinthina ; berries of a hya-
cinth-red. Listan Morado, p. 13C.

—

3 Antiliiina ; branches to-

nu'utose at the base ; racemes very few ; berries crowded, yel-

l<>»ish. Listan Landrenado, p. 130.

—

iLigeri; recesses of leaves
suhcordate

; peduncles sleiuler ; berries much crowded, middle-
sized, white. Colgadera, p. 137.—5 I'uenteduennif ; recesses of
leaves suhcordate

; peduncles hard ; berries very much crowded,
middle-sized, white, with ihickish skin. De Fuenteduenna, p.
138.—6 Capiim; berries very black. Tempranillo, p. 138.

Tribe 2. Fissiles. Palominos (Span.). Branches prostrate,

long, and tender. I^caves jMlmate, with cordate recesses. Ber-

ries black, soft, and sweetish.

7 fissiles; berries rather pellucid. Polornino, comun. p.

liO.— 8 I'enatorum; berries very pellucid. Polornino bravio,

p. 140.

Manluos (.Span.). Branches frm, while.

Leaves lobed or palmate. Berries frm
Tribe 3. Pensilcs.

with long inlernodes.

and sapid.

fiillax ; leaves yellowish ; berries roimdish, of a deep green.

Mantuo Castellano, p. 141.— 10 syhdliea ; branches slender;

leaves deep-green, lower ones very large ; berries green, late.

Mantuo bravio, p. 143.— 11 rubella; berries red. Mantuo
morado, p. 143.— 12 pensilis ; leaves greenish-yellow; berries

large, very round, and very late. Mantuo de Pillas, p. 144.

—

13 confertissima ; leaves very downy, yellowish-green; berries

crowded, yellowish, late, with conspicuous veins. Mantuo Lae-

ren, p. 145.— 14 pellucida ; leaves yellowish-green; berries

large, yellow, pellucid, with very conspicuous veins. Cordovi,

p. 145.— 15 Merleti ; leaves yellowish-green; berries round,

green, late, never abortive. Fray Cusano de MiraHores, p. 1 Ki.

— \(i issophylla ; leaves deep-green ; racemes cylindrical ; ber-

ries much crowded, round, and yellow. Torrontes, p. 146.

Tribe 4. Duracince. Jaenes (Span.). Branches rather erect,

brittle. Peduncles rvoody. Berries crowded, firm, with very

thick skin.

17 Stej)hani ; berries blackish. Jaen negro de Sevilla, p.

147 18 Crescencii ; berries very black. Jaen negro de Gre-

nada, p. 148.—19 Varronis ; berries white. Jaen bianco, p.

149.

Tribe 5. HAcblie, MoUares (Span.). Branches tender.

Leaves large, r.undish, nearly entire, or a little toothed, soft.

Berries large, round, very soft, and saj/id.

20 mollis; berries black, sapid. Mollar negro, p. 151.

—

21 versicolor; berries party-coloured. Mollar cano, p. 153.

—

22 Duhameli; berries black, rather acid. Mollar negro bravio,

p. 153.

Tribe C. Dupsiles. Albillos (Span.). Branches prostrate,

long, tender. Leaves small, dark-green. Racemes rather cylin-

drical. Berries croirded, soft.

23 raccmosissima ; pcdimcles woody ; berries much crowded,

obovate, green, and very juicy. Albiilo castellano, p. 154.—24
succosa ; berries black. Albillo negro, p. 155.—25 Lalenn<v ;

peduncles tender; berries crowded, green. De Lalenna, p. 556.

—26 Bcguilleti ; racemes small ; berries much crowded, green,

and juicy. De Beguillet, p. 156.—27 Hippe ; leaves tomentose
;

racemes middle-sized ; berries much crowded, roundish, p.ale

greenish-yellow, with conspicuous veins. Albillo pardo, p. 157.

—28 Herrcrce ; racemes large ; berries much crowded, round-
ish, pale greenish-yellow. Albillo de Huelba, p. 157.

f Singular varieties of the same tribe.

29 viitida ; branches firm ; leaves large, tomentose ; berries

round, nmch crowded, green, soft. Albillo loco, p. 158.

—

30 Lienwcbiri ; br.inches brittle ; leaves middle-sized, tomen-
tose ; berries crowded, middle-sized, ratlier ol)long, white, and
.soft. .'Mbillo de Granada, p. 159.—31 accrba ; branches firm;
leaves large, tomentose ; berries much crowded, roundish, green,
and acid. Verdaguilla, p. 160.—32 Milliri ; branches firm;
leaves deep-green ; berries oblong, green, soft, austere. Verdal,
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p. 161.—33 impatiens; branches erectish ; leaves large, green ;

l)erries much crowded, obovate, green, very juicy, with conspi-

cuous veins. Abejera, p. 1G2.—3 t lacrymbsa ; leaves palmate,

"reenisli-yellow ; racemes small ; berries much crowded, rather

oblong, green, and very juicy. Lorona, p. 1()3.—35 anmnala ;

tendriTs opposite. Gallega, p. 103.—36 mollissima ; branches

spotted with black at the base ; leaves nearly entire, when the

fruit is mature they change to a red ; berries black, middle-sized,

very juicy, and very crowded. MoUor de Cadiz, p. 164.—37 dul-

c'lsslma ; branches erect ; leaves middle-sized, greenish-yellow ;

berries middle-sized, very round, white, and juicy. INIalvasia,

p. IGJ.—38 Ximoiezioldcs ; branches brittle; leaves palmate,

greenish-yellow ; berries few, middle-sized, rather oblong, white,

soft, and very sweet. Ximenez Zimibon, p. 166.—39 Liehaulti

;

branches erect, reddish-brown, brittle ; berries small, round, black.

Tintilla, p. 167.—40 maculata; branches brittle ; leaves palmate ;

berries middle-sized, round, black, and very soft. Tinto, p. 169.

—

•11 Bnlonrieiia ; branches brittle ; leaves middle-sized, palmate

;

berries middle-sized, round, black, rather soft, of an austere-

sweetish taste, and with a thick skin. Rome, p. 170.—42 diver-

sijulla ; branches tender ; leaves palmate, and nearly entire
;

racemes small; berries much crowded, small, round, black.

Garabatona, p. 171 43 ralcurceUa; branches short, tender;

leaves middle-sized, palmate ; berries few, small, round, black,

soft, very sweet, and late. Morrastell, p. 172.—44 Virgil'mna ;

leaves greenish-yellow ; racemes small ; berries obovate, black,

and very soft. Virgiliana, p. 173.—45 huUata; branches ten-

der ; leaves large, blistered ; berries crowded, large, roundish,

white. Beva, p. 174.—46 Galana; leaves large ; berries rather

crowded, middle-sized, roundish, white, and firm. Galana, p.

175.—47 Dussieux ; branches tender; berries middle-sized,

white, firm, very sapid, with a thin skin. Montuo Castellano, p.

175.—48 picta ; branches tender; leaves large ; berries crowded,

middle-sized, obovate, hard, and very fleshy. Pecho de Perdiz,

p. 176.—49 h'tpartita ; branches tender ; leaves middle-sized,

greenish-yellow ; berries few, middle-sized, rather oblong,

white, rather firm, very sapid, and late, with a thin skin. Zu-
rumi, p. 177-—50 ColumelUe ; branches long, tender; leaves

obscurely green ; racemes large ; berries rather crowded, large,

roundish, w-hite, and firm.' De Columela, p. 178.—51 {"'olifcra

;

branches thick; leaves acutely-sinuated, toothed; racemes small

;

berries crowded, round, white, and soft. Sepa canasta, p. 179.

—52 Colonia ; berries few, large, roundish, white, soft, sub-

acid, early. Colona, p. 179.—53 rolundifhlia ; leaves somewhat
orbicular, nearly entire, soft, greenish-yellow ; racemes small

;

berries obovate, very soft. Fray Cusana de Mayna, p. 180.

—

54 subcomjiressa ; branches tender, compressed at the base ;

leaves large, cordately-sinuated, greenish-yellow ; racemes

small ; berries very round, white, soft, and very sweet. Cien-

fuentes, p. 181.

—

35 aurdntia ; branches very brittle ; berries

middle-sized, much crowded, rather obovate, firm, austere, yel-

low. Doradilla, p. 181.—56 cantna ; branches brittle; leaves

middle-sized, greenish-yellow ; berries much crowded, middle-

sized, round, yellow, firm, and austere. Montuo Perruno, p. 183.
—o7 pauperrhna ; branches brittle, spotted at the base, with

short internodes ; leaves small, acuminately-toothed, yellow ;

berries, few, iniddle-sized, round, white, firm, fleshy, and sweet.

Listan de Paxarete, p. 184.

—

oSfrdgilis; branches erect, shin-

ing, firm ; leaves acutely-sinuated, greenish-yellow ; racemes

long ;
peduncles very brittle ; berries very few, unequal, round,

yellow, fleshy, austere, late. Heben, p. 184.—59 macrophylla ;

leaves large, with the tomentum deciduous ; berries few, fleshy,

yellow, austere. Rabo de Baca, p. 185.—60 ignobiUs ; branches

tender ; leaves large, tomentose or pilose ; berries round, dirty-

yellow, firm, austere. Rebazo, p. 186.

Sect. 2. Leaves pilose or nearly smooth.

Tribe 7. Ximcneciie . Ximcnecias (Span.). Branches erect

and horizontal. Leaves acutely-sinuated, grccnisli-yclloiv, rather

jnlose. Berries rather crowded, middle-sized, white.

61 Forsythii ; branches horizontal. Ximenez loco, p. 183.

—

62 Ximcnecia ; branches erect. Ximenez, p. 188.

Tribe 8. Flaventes. Pcrrunos (Span.). BranchesJirm and
brittle. Leaves yellowish. Berries crowded, middle-sized,

roundish.

63 Jldva : branches very brittle; peduncles brittle; berries

firm, yellow. Perruno comun. p. 192.—64 Rozieri ; branches
very brittle

;
peduncles brittle ; berries firm, black. Perruno

negro, p. 193.—65 Quinthica ; branches brittle
;
peduncles firm;

berries black, rather firm. Quintinea, p. 194.

—

6G Bcrndla ;

branches brittle; berries black, soft. Bernala, p. 194.—67 Jir-

missima ; branches firm; leaves very hairy ; berries white, firm.

Perruno dure, p. 195. f. 3.

Tribe 9. Prostrdlce. Vigiriegos (Span.). Branches pros-

trate, very tender. Leaves yellowish. Berries large, soft.

68 prostrdta ; berries roundish, greenish-white. Vigiriega

comun, p. 196.—69 Catbnis; berries black. Vigiriega negra, p.

197 70 Bideti ; berries oblong, greenish-white. De Bidet,

p. 197.

Tribe 10. Oxicdrpce. Agraceras (Span.). Leaves deep-

green. Berries middle-sized, round, and large oblong, rather

acid.

71 albicans; branches white, firm; racemes middle-sized;

berries middle-sized, black, late. Blanquecina, p. 198 72 Soti;

branches white, firm ; racemes oblongish, large ; berries middle-

sized, black, late. De Soto, p. 198.—73 vittata ; berries black

or greyish-black. Melonera, p. 199.

—

74- Jlorentina ; peduncles

very tender; berries large, black. Agracera, p. 200.—75 Lan-
gleya ; peduncles black, very flexile ; berries large, black. Lan-
gleya, p. 201.

Tribe 1 1 . Pergulance. Ferrares (Span.). Branches prostrate.

Leaves greenish-yellow. Berries rather crowded, round, Jirm,

and sapid.

76 autumndlis ; branches tender ; berries large, blackish.

Ferrar comun. p. 202.—77 speciosa ; branches tender; berries

large, white. Ferrar bianco, p. 202.—78 Jonesia ; branches

firm ; berries large, blackish. Jetubi loco. p. 203.—79 cxqui-

sita ; berries middle-sized, obtuse, black. Colona negia, p. 204.

—80 saccharata ; berries middle-sized, umbilicate, black. Zu-
cari, p. 204.—81 mcllita ; berries large, yellow. Melcecha,

p. 206.

Tribe 12. Bumasti. Tetas rfe I'aca (Span.). Berries large,

ovately-conical.

82 sulcata; berries umbilicate, rather farrowed, red. Leonada,

p. 207. f 10, 11.22.^

—

diSexsucca; leaves rather pilose ; berries

black. Corazon de Cabrito, p. 209.—84 Martinecii ; berries

rather yellow. Martinecia, p. 210.—85 longissima; berries

tapering to both ends, white. Santa Paula de Granada, p. 211.

—86 macrobotrys ; leaves pilose, rather tomentose ; berries

black. Caco de Tinaja, p. 213.

Tribe 13. Oleaginccc. Cabrieles (S-pan.). Leaves deep-green.

Berries middle-sized and large, oblong, firm, austere, or very

sapid.

87 rubra ; branches whitish, striped longitudinally w-ith red,

tender; berries black, middle-sized, and large. Gabriel, p. 214.

—

4 U 2
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SH I'Imiana : branches wliilisli, fmn ; berries middle-sized,

lilnik. Jc-tiilii l)iu-iio,
i>.

•>Mi.— \^'i ]>iuilura .
berries l;irj;e, {;rcen.

Ataiibi, |>. -16.

—

'M) pnigrandis : judueicles red ; berries large,

red. Santa Paula dc Xerez, p. 218.— 91 Garidili ; peduncles

Hreen; berries larf,'e, black. Moravita. p. 218.—92 ovata ; ber-

ries middle-sized, red. Arrobal, p. 219.

Tribe 15. Daclyl'iJes. Dniileras (Span.). Branches proHrulc.

IJcrrtci vblvngijirm, and sirfit.

93 Dactijlus , berries red. I)e Ka^ol, p. 220.—94 tcncra ;

leaves obsiurel_v-(;reen ; berries middle-sized, black. Tela de

xaca negra, p. 220.—95 IcrvliiUcula ; berries large, black. Teta

de negra, ji. 221.—9G gracilis; branches very short; racemes

shorl ; berries few, white. Teta de vaea bianco, p. 221.

—

!i7 eximia : branches long; racemes large; berries crowded,

white. De Luxa, p. 222. f. 2.— 98 /(ih^'« . racemes slender;

berries very few, oblong, slender, white. AInuinnecar, p. 223.

—

99 orchidea ; branches long ; racemes small ; berries crowded,

yellow, very sweet. Boton de Gallo, p. 225.

—

\00 jucunda ;

leaves greenish-yellow ; berries black, very sweet. Boton de

Gallo negra, p. 225.

Tribe 15. jlpiitna. Moscatellcs (Span.). Berries mushj.

101 gnnrosa ; berries round, yellow. Muscatel melniulo

bianco, p. 22G.—102 moschata ; berries round, red. Muscatel

melnudo morado, p. 227.— 10,5 uhurala : berries obovatc, violet.

Moscate gordo Morado, p. 228. f. J.— 10 1 hodbri ; berries ob-

ovate, rather yellow. Moscatelon, p. 229.

•f
Singular varieties of the same tribe.

105 Boutcluui ; berries large, subobovatc, yellowish, rather

sweet. De Boutelou, p. 230.— 1 OC iS'«c//.v( ; branches prostrate,

brittle ; leaves greenish-yellow ; berries middle-sized, round,

greenish-white, sweet. Vi^iriego de Motril, p. 231.— 107 vl-

vax ; branches erect ; leaves yellowish-green; berries middle-
sized, very round, dark-violet, sa])id. Jami, p. 231.—108 Te-
ri'ina ; branches rather firm ; leaves small, yellowish-green

;

berries very crowded, middle-sized, very round, firm, and yel-

low. 'J'erana, p. 233.— \i)'J sphicrucarjia; branches rather firm
;

leaves green, hardly pilose ; berries large, very round, white,
and sapid. Alban real, p. 23 1-.—110 pseiidoapidna ; leaves
greenish-yellow, hardly pilose ; berries large, very round, green.
Muscatel de I'landes, p. 235.— 111 Elisalnlh ; branches firm

;

leaves rather pilose ; berries large, round, white, soft, insipid.
Santa Isabel, p. 23G.— 112 laiia ; berries few, minute, oblong-
ovate, blackish, firm, and acid. Vaoa, p. 23G.—113 lliiizia ; leaves
palmate ; berries few, middle-sized, roundish, black, and fleshy.
Huizia, p. 237.— Ill ;^<V; branches very brittle; leaves ye'l-
loH ish-green

; berries middle-sized, party-coloured, soft, and
sapid. Molar de CJranada, p. 237.— 115 hi'rsula ,• branches rather
erect, brittle; leaves very hairy, yellowish ; berries very round,
yellow, soft. Cannucazo, p. 238.—MG ngalix ,- leaves yellowish-
green ; berries few, large, cylindrically subovate, white, rather
firm. Uvade Rey, p. 239.— 117 I'alladii ; branches prostrate

;

leaves yellowish ; berries mueli crowded, middle-sized, rather
oblong, yellowish, firm, and rather acid. Ciuti, p. 210
118 Hucci; leaves yellowish; berries crowded, middle-sized,
sidicyliridrical, yellowish, firm, and subacid. Casta de Olianez,
p. 212— 11!) \icrasca ; berries few, large, oblong, red, subacid,
sapid. Nievasea, p. 21-3.

Descriptive List of the rarirtics of litis I'inifrra or drape-
Tine vulliratcd in the regions on the Rhine, Inj Irdfrssor Dicrbach
in Jhidelberg, extracted from Schlecht. Linncea. vol. 3. ». 142
to 152. '

§ 1. Ifiimiliores. .Stem shrubby, usually dnarf, nith the nodes

of the branches apjnoximate. Berries usually small and dense.

* Sphcerocarpce, Berries globose.

a Nobiles. Grapes from which a generous n-ine is obtained.

1 pusilla ; leaves 3-5-lobed, villous beneath ; bunches small,

dense; berries small, pellucid, with a thin, yellowish-green skin

which is dotted, and opercidated, and with a juicy aromatic

sweet flesh. There are varieties of this with green, cream-
coloured, red, and black berries. Riesling, p. 111-.—2 jjcrc-

grhia ; leaves 3-5-lobed, pubescent beneatli ; bunches middle-
sized, pyramidal, and rather dense ; berries greenish-yellow,

covered witli a greyish bloom with a thin skin, and aromatic

sweet flesh. Walsch-Riesling, p. 1 15.—3 xanlhocarpa ; leaves

3-lobed, villous beneath ; bunches small, dense ; berries yel-

lowish, pelhicid, covered with white, pruinose dots, with a thin

skin and a sweet juicy flesh. There is a variety of this with

greenish fruit. Gilber-Hiesling, Ortlieber, Knakkerle, p. 145.
— 4 nana; leaves 5-lobed, covered with white pubescence beneath

;

bunches rather dense, branched ; berries green, covered with pru-

inose dots, with a thick skin and sweet flesh. Kleiner Gutedel, p.
145.-—5 Campana ; leaves slightly 3-lobed, flat, pubescent be-

neath ; bunches small, dense ; berries whitish-green, with a thin

dotted skin, and sweet juicy pulp. This is the grape from which
chanipaigne is made. Cliampagner, Kleiner-Heinsch, p. 145.—

G

Burgundiaea ; leaves 3-5-lobed, villous beneath ; bimchcs small,

dense; berries greenish-yellow, dotted, with a thin skin, covered
with a grey bloom, and with juicy, aromatic, sweet pulp. Weis-
ser Burgiuider, p. 145.— 7 nicarhia ; leaves 5-lobed, scabrous

beneath ; bunches middle-sized, dense, oblong ; berries greenish-

yellow, covered w ith a white bloom ; the skin is thin aiul dotted,

and the pulp is green, juicy, and sweet. Futtcrling, p. 145.

—

8 pendula ; leaves 3-lobed or entire, imbcscent beneath ; bunches
on long peduncles, dense ; berries unequal-sized, green, with a

thick skin, covered with a white bloom, and with succulent

sweet flesh. There is a variety of this with black berries.

Ilangling, p. 145.

ft Plcbi'icB. Grapes nhieh produce bad and cheap wines.

9 crepitans ; leaves S-5-lobed, covered with white villi be-

neath ; bunches loose, branched, oblong ; berries on long pedi-

cels, white, dotted, covered with a grey bloom ; skin thin and
pulp pellucid, watery, and sweet. Weisser H.iuschling, p. 14G.—10 xanthoxylon ; leaves 3-5-lobed, villous beneath; bunches
dense; berries on short pedicels, dotted, covered with a grey
bloom ; skin rather thick, and pulp red and sweet. Schwarzer
Rausehling, Gelbholzer, p. 14G.— 11 pulcerulenia ; leaves

slij;htly 3-lobcd, blistered, clothed beneath with white villi

;

bunches dense, oblong, middle-sized, nearly siniple ; berries

blue, covered with a grey bloom ; the skin is thin and the pulp
is red. Blaue Mullertraube, p. 14G.—12 Auslriaca ; leaves

3-lobed or nearly entire, hairy beneath ; bunches crowded
;

berries green, dotted, covered with a grey bloom ; skin thin
;

pidp watery, usually containing only 1 seed. Oesterreicher syl-

v.iner, p. 14G. There are varieties of this wit!i red and black
berries.— 13 arcrba ; leaves 5-lobed, smooth; bimches ovate,

middle-sized, dense, simple ; berries without dots, greyish-red,
with a thin skin, and red, juicy, acid, astringent pulp. Schle-
hentraube, p. MG.— 14 tinctoria ; leaves 5-l(>l)e(I, hairy be-
neath

; bunches crowded ; berries blue, w ith a thick skin and
firm, acid, purple pidp, which stains the hands. Farbertraube,
p. MG.
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• * Dactyltdes. Berries more or less oblong.

a A^obiles. Grapesfrom which good wines are obtained.

15 Claccnncnsis; leaves on long petioles, sli{!;htly 3-lobccl, with

red teeth, ])ilose beneath ; bunches small, dense ; berries red,

covered with brownish bloom ; skin rather thick, and the pulp

juicy, aromatic, and sweet. There is a variety of this with black

berries and red pulp. Clavner, Uulander, Burgunder, p. 147.

— 16 Tyrolin.sis; leaves on short petioles, slightly 3-lobed
;

bunches small, broad, branched, dense ; berries pruinose, red,

with a thin skin, and juicy, aromatic, sweet pulp. Traminer,

p. 117.

/i Plchcuu. Grapes from n'liich cheap wines are obtained.

17 pric CO.X ; leaves on long petioles, 3-Iobed, or entire, rather

pubescent beneath ; bunches small, crowded ; berries blue,

covered witli a grey frosted bloom ; skin thick
;
pulp firm and

acid. Jacobstraube, p. 14C.—18 Omphacina ; leaves 5-lobed,

smooth ; biuiches elongated, flaccid ; berries cream-coloured,

dotted, covered with a white bloom, with a thick skin, and firm

acid pulp. Sanertraube, Verjus, p. 147.

•y jlpyrencv. Berries without seeds.

19 Corinthiaca ; leaves slightly 3-lobed, villous beneath;

bunches middle-sized, rather flaccid ; berries cream-coloured,

covered with white bloom ; skin thin, pulp succulent and sweet.

Rosinentraube, Corinthe, p. 147.

§ 2. Elatibres. Trunk shrubby, tall and climbing, or arbo-

reous and erect, nith the internodes of the brandies elongated.

Bundles usually large, andfaccid.
,

1 Fruticosce. Stems tall.

• Sj^hcerocarpce. Berries globose.

a Kobilcs. Grapesfrom which excellent rvi7ies are obtained.

20 Amhica ; leaves .5-lobed, smooth, or pubescent beneath;

bunches large, flaccid ; berries greenish-yellow, dotted with

brown, and covered with white bloom ; skin thin
;
pulp pellu-

cid, juicy, sweet, and very savour}'. There are varieties of this

with smaller white and red berries. Gruner oder weisser Gutedel,

p. 148.—21 eestivalis ; leaves 5-lobed, pubescent on the nerves

beneath ; bunches early, large, flaccid ; branches thin ; berries

large, dotted, whitish-green, covered with grey bloom ; skin

thin
;
pulp juicy and savoury. Fruher Gutedel, Perltraube, p.

148.—22 rubra; leaves 5-lobed, coloured; bunches large,

flaccid ; berries purple, covered with a grey bloom ; skin thin,

pulp red and savoury. Rother Gutedel, Konigs-gutedel, p. 148.

—23 durdcina ; leaves 5-lol)ed, smoothish ; bunches large,

flaccid ; berries greenish-yellow, dotted witli brown, covered

with white bloom ; skin thick
;

pulp firm, fragile, and very

savoury. There is a variety of this with deeply jagged leaves,

and loose bunches. Krachgiitedel, p. 148.—24 Lugiana ; leaves

5-lobed, smootli ; bunches large, rather dense; berries green,

dotted, covered with grey bloom ; skin thin
;
pulp juicy and

savoury. Lugiane, p. 149.

/3 ricbeice. Grapes from n-liich had and cheaj) nines are

obtained.

25 mlsera ; leaves on long petioles, slightly 3-lobed, clothed

w ith white villi ; bunches large, pyramidal, flaccid, branched ;

berries large, greenish-yellow, dotted, covered wit!) white bloom ;

skin thin ; pulp yellow, watery. Elender, Putzcheere, Tokayer,

p. 149.— 26 caudata ; leaves on long petioles, 5-lobed, woollj'

beneath ; bunches large, tapering into a tail, flaccid ; berries

cream-coloured, dotted, covered with a white bloom ; skin thin ;

pull) juicy. Ilammelchewanz, Lamberttraiibe, p. 1 19.—27 leuci

-

jihylla ; leaves 5-lobed, covered with white hairs beneath
;

bunches large, flaccid ; berries red, covered with grey bloom
;

skin thick; pull) firm, acid. Wcislanber, Hudler, p. 149.

—

28 cathArtica ; leaves 3-lobed, jjubescent beneath ; bunches
large, rather dense ; berries greenish-white, pellucid, with a
thin skin and juicy, watery, acid pulp. There are varieties of
this with cream-coloured and red berries. The wine obtained
from this grape is cathartic in a strong degree as well as the
berries, Heinisch, p. 149.—29 albuelis ; leaves 3-lobcd, on
short petioles ; bunches large, dense, ])yramidal ; berries white,

dotted, pruinose, with a thin skin and juicy watery pulp. There
are varieties of this with larger antl smaller berries, cream-
coloured, red, and black. Alben, Elbling, p. 149.

* * Dactytidcs. Berries more or less oblong.

a Nobiles. Grapesfrom which pleasant wines are obtained.

SO Malvutica ; leaves rather hairy beneath ; bunches large,

rather dense , berries green, dotted, pruinose, with a thin skin,

and juicy, savoury pulp. There are varieties of this with white
and blackberries. Malvasier, Seidentraube, p. 150.—31 Rhce'-

tica ; leaves on long petioles, 5-lobed, villous beneath ; bunches
dense, large ; berries unequal, flesh-coloured, covered with

grey bloom ; skin thick ; pulp firm, sweet, and savoury. There
are varieties of this with white and green berries. Fleischtraube,

Valteliner, p. 150.

/3 Plebeice. Grajiesfrom which bad wines are obtained.

32 Franconica ; leaves on long petioles, 3-lobcd, pubescent

beneath ; bunches large, flaccid, on long peduncles ; berries

green, dotted, pruinose, with a thick skin, and juicy, sweetish

pulp. Franken, p. 150.—33 callosa ; leaves slightly 3-lobed,

on long stalks, rough beneath ; berries green, pruinose, with a

callose skin, and firm, sweetish pulp. There is a variety of

this with red berries. Hartheinsch, p. 150.— 34 rostrata ;

leaves 3-5-lobed, on long stalks, pubescent beneath ; berries

acuminated, very long, green, pruinose, with a thick skin and
acid pulp. There is a variety of this with blue berries. Spitz-

walscher, Vogelschnabel, p. 150.

2 Arborescentes. Stems gigantic.

* SphcBrocarpce. Berries globose.

a Nobilis. Grapesfrom which excellent nines are obtained.

35 Apiana ; leaves 3-5-lobed, rather pilose beneath ; bunches

large, dense ; berries cream-coloured, dotted, pruinose, with a

thick skin, and a peculiar musky firm pulp, resembling the ber-

ries of the black-currant. There are varieties of this with red,

blue, and black berries. Muscateller, p. 151.

/3 Plebeia. Grajiesfrom which bad wines are obtained.

36 microcdrpa ; leaves 5-lobed, on long petioles, smoothish ;

bunches large, pyramidal, branched, flaccid ; berries large,

black, covered with grey bloom ; skin thick
;

pidp firm and

sweet. There is a variety of this with red berries. Trolhnger,

Schwarzer-gutedel, Malvasier, p. 151.—37 Chenopodea ; leaves

5-lobed, smooth ; bimches large, rather dense, pyramidal, on

long peduncles, much branched ; berries middle- sized, blue,

covered with grey bloom ; skin thick
;
pulp reddish, of a sweet-

ish-acid flavour. Gansfussler, p. 151.

** DactyTides. Berries more or less oblong.

38 Aureliana ; leaves 3-lobed, on long stalks, hispid beneath
;

bunches early, very dense ; berries cream-coloured, pellucid.
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priiiiiosc, nitli a thick skin, and firm, sweet, savoury pulp.

There are varieties of this with white and preen berries. Or-
leans, Seidentraube, p. 151.— 39 Aj'rktina ; leaves 5-lobed, to-

nientose beneath ; hunclics large, flaccid ; berries very lonjj,

blue, covered witli a |irey lilooni ; skin tliick ; ])ulp rather acid.

Marukkaner, p. 151.—40 Damasccnti ; leaves .'3-lobed, pubes-

cent beneath ; bunches large, branched, flaccid ; berries larpe,

blue, covered with grey bloom, with a thick skin, and sweet,

savoury pidp at maturity. There are varieties of this with

cream-coloured and white berries. Damascencrtraube, Zibebe,

p. 151.— tl AteiiinArtna ; leaves 5-lol>ed, smoothish ; bunches
large, flaccid, branched ; berries unequal, greenish-yellow, co-

vered wiih white bloom ; skin thin ; pulp very savoury and
aromatic. Zibebin-Muskateller, p. 152.

rropapatiun.—The vine is jiropagatcd from seeds, layers, cut-

tings, grafting, and budding. Uy seeds for tlie sake of obtaining

new varieties, by layers to obtain strong shcwy plants the first

year ; by cuttings for economy in management, and to get plants

with tops proportioned to their roots ; and by grafting and bud-
ding for various useful and curious purposes.

By seed.— .Select seed from the finest and best ripened berries,

of approved sorts, if the object be to propagate an esteemed
variety, or to j)rocure a subvariety of an esteemed sort. But if

the object be to procure an entirely new variety, the first object

is to bring two or more sorts close together when in flower, so

as that the jiollen may eftect a promiscuous impregnation, or by
cutting out with small scissors the stamens from the flowers in-

tended for the female ])arent before the anthers burst, and in-

troducing the pollen of the variety intended for the male parent
by dusting the stigma with the ripe anthers. This last is the

most certain and effectual method, because the pollen of the

stranger jdant, operating alone, must have inore influence on the
progeny than when operating in conjimclion with that of the

blossoms to be crossed. The object of this shoidd l)c to obtain a
superior variety in every ])articu!ar, therefore particular attention
should be paid both to the kind impregnated and to the kind im-
pregnating. Were the Red Fronlignac and JVIiile Sneet-nater
wedded together, their union would probably l)roduce a very
valuable sort, as there would be a good chance of tlie berries being
both large and delicate. Grapes for seed should be permitted
to remain on the plant until they are perfectly mature, and until
the seeds become of a dark brow n. The seeds should be separ-
ated from the pulp and preserved till February or March. I'hey
shoidd then be sown in pots filled with light earth, plunged in
a moderate hot-bed, and the plants will come up in about a
month

; and when the jdants are about G inches high, they should
be planted singly into +8-sized pots, and shifted into larger pots
from time to time as they grow. Water gently as circumstances
require, give plenty of light and air, and in the following autunm
cut the jilantsdown to within two buds of the ground, and siifler
only one of these to extend itself in the spring. They will pro-
duce fruit in 4 or 5 years, when the apjjroved sorts should
be selected and the others destroyed, or be kept for stocks to
graft or inarch good sorts upon. Forsyth and some other
authors reconnnend i.lanting seedling vines the second year of
their growth against a wall in the open air. Where there is

abuiulance of walling to sjjare and no great haste recpiisite to
prove the fruit, this is a good mode, as the fruit is sure of grow-
ing larger, and give a better opportunity of judging of their
meriis; l)ut keeping the ))lanls under glass in pots is the most
eligible method, as the plants will jiroduce fruit much sooner,
and of better M.ivoiir. It would not, however, be prudent to
plant out seedlings in a vinery in their untried state. The fruit
of seedlings is not even always such as would be advisable to
introiluce into a vineyard ; for although it may m.t have the
sweetness, flavour, bulk, or precocity desired in an eating grape,

it may be of that insipid large-berried kind, which is fit only
to make the most inferior wines. In most vjne countries, a
small black berry, with an austere taste and aromatic flavour,

and in a close bunch like that of our bl.ick cluster, is jireferred

to all others. It may be observed that vines raised from the

seeds of black-berried kinds do not produce always black berries,

nor the white-berried white berries.

Bi/ layers.—The advantage of layers is generally stated to

be that of procuring large plants, that come inmiediately into

bearing. A deep incision is made at a joint, or a ring of bark
is taken off, and the shoot pegged down and covered with earth.

However, vine plants raised from layers are supposed to be
shorter lived and far inferior to those raised from cuttings.

By ciittiiif^s.
—

'I'he advantage of jiropagating by cuttings is eco-
nomy in labour. There are three kinds of cuttings used : 1 Long
cuttings, from a foot to a foot and a half in length, consisting of
new or j-oung wood, with a joint or two of that of the preceding
year. This is the sort recommended by Miller, adopted in form-
ing vineyards on the Continent, and formerly used in this country
for planting walls and vineries. They are inserted in the earth
so as only to leave two eyes above ground, with the earth firmly

jiressed round them, they are mulched, and water is supplied
regularly in dry weather. They strike freely in this way,
either with or without bottom heat. In France they will even
produce bunches of grapes the first year. '2 Short cuttings are
formed with only one eye on the young wood, and i inches of that

of the preceding year attached, plant in pots, one cutting in each,

at first in 4S-sizcd jiots, and as soon as these pots are full of
roots shift them into 32-sized jwts. 3 Single-eyed cuttings ;

for this last method ripened wood should always be chosen at

the pruning season, and preserve the shoot till wanied in spring
by covering their lower ends with earth. The upper part of the

cutting should be cut in a sloping direction with a sharp knife

about a quarter of an inch above the eye, and cut about 3 inches

below the eye horizontally, or they may be cut horizontally or
slopingly at both ends at equal distances from the bud. Plant
in pots, and bury the whole cutting in the soil, with the eye
uppermost ; apply bottom heat as in jjropagating short cuttings.

^y 8''"J^'"li'
—^ ''c advantages of this mode of j)ropagation

is when a wall or vinery is planted with inferior sorts of vines, the

nature of the vines may be changed without loss of time and
without expence ; or in small vineries where it would be incon-

venient to have a number of sorts from different roots, they may
be procured by grafting different kinds on one and the same
plant. But the most important advantage, Speechly considers,

is by grafting the weak and delicate growing vines, as the Blue
Frontignac upon robust and vigorous kinds, as the Syrian.

The Syrian, raised from seed, is greatly preferable to all others

for stocks. If the seedlings degenerate to a kind of wildiiess, so

much the greater will be the vigour of the plants and the higher
the flavour of the sorts grafted on them. At the pruning season
select cuttings for grafts, preferring the bottom part of the last

year'sshoots, preserve them by inserting three parts of their length

in pots filled w ith earth till wanted. The season for grafting in

stoves is the beginning of January, in the open air the begimiing
of March. On small stocks, not more than an inch in diameter,

cleft-grafting will be found the most proper, but iijion larger
stocks whip-grafting is to be preferred. Vine grafts do not
take so freely as those of most other fruits ; the operation must
be performed with the greatest care. But the most eligible

manner of grafting vines is that by approach, in which case
either the stock or scion must be growing in a pot. Strong
plants, 2 years potted, are to be preferred for the open air,

but for a vinery or hot-bouse, plants from the nursery may be
potted or shifted ;ind inarched the same season. Here the clay
and bandage should remain 2 or 3 months after the grafts have
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formed a union, lest the grafted part spring from the stock.

But in whip or cleft-graftiiig the clay may be taken off when the

scion has made shoots 5 or C inches long.

Cidliire of the vinery.—On tlie cidture of so important a fruit as

the vine, it is not surprising that there should be a great variety

ofopinions. We shall only give those ofmodern British gardeners.

,S'oi7.—Speecldy, late gardener at Weibeck, made use of the

following compost. One-fourth part of garden mould (strong

loam) ; one-fourth of the turf from a pasture where the soil

is sandy loam ; one-fourth of tlie sweepings and scrapings

of pavements and liard roads ; one eighth of rotten cow and

stable-yard dung mixed, and one eighth of vegetable mould

from decayed leaves, turned over and broken with the spade
;

then put it to the other materials and work the whole well toge-

ther.—Treat, on the vine, p. Ho. He also covers his vine beds

with a coat of gravel 2 iiiclies thick. Abercrombie recommends
" of top spit sandy loam from an upland pasture, one-third part

;

unexhausted brown loam from the garden one-third part

;

scrapings of roads free from clay one sixth part ; vegetable

mould or old tan reduced to earth, or rotten stable-dimg, one-

eighth part." The borders he recommends " to be from 3 to 5

feet in depth, and where practicable, not less than 4 feet wide in

surface within the house, communicating with a border outside

the building of not less than 10 feet wide." M'Phail gives the

following directions :
" To make a suitable border where it is

required for the grape-vine, provide a large quantity of earth of

a loamy nature, that from arable land or from a ridge, in which a

hedge-row, or hazel, maple, &c. have grown manj' years and have

been grubbed ; or a spit deep from the surface of a common, long

pastured, or from the head or end lands of a corn-field. For

forcing vines do best in a strong deep loam, not destitute of a

mixture of sand and well manured with rotten dimg, on a dry

bottom of hard clay." Nicol says, " the average deptii of a

border should not be less than a yard, if 4 feet so much the

better. The border should not be narrower outside and inside

of the house than 30 feet. The soil should be thus composed :

one half strong hazelly loam, one fourth light sandy earth, an

eighth part of vegetable mould or decayed tree-leaves, and an

eighth part of rotten dung ; to which may be added a moderate

quantity of lime or shell marl. These articles should be well

mixed before planting.' Wm. Griffin, who has received the

medal of the Horticultural Society for his skill in cultivating

vines at Woodhall in Hertfordshire, forms his vine borders as

follows. After being completely drained, the whole bottom is

covered with brick, stone, or lime rubbish about (3 inches thick,

and on this is laid a compost of " half good loamy soil with its

turf, one quarter of rich solid old dung, and one quarter of brick

and lime-rubbish, the turf well rotted, and the whole well in-

corporated." Hort. trans, vol. 4. p. 100. D. Judd (Hort.

trans, vol. 4. p. 4.) uses the following compost : half of rich

gritty loam from a common ; a quarter of rich old dung

;

and a quarter of lime-rubbish and leaf-mould mixed together.

These materials were kept separate and frequently turned during

winter, and when afterwards mixed, were not sifted, but laid on
a prepared bottom to a depth of 3 feet. He says he does not

use so much dung as is usually done, because though the vine

will bear an extraordinary quantity of manure, yet its growth is

thereby retarded, especially when young. He recommends the

addition of old tan, from having experienced (with Speedily,

Mitchell, and others) that the vine will root in that more freely

than in any other substance.

Choice of plants.—Those raised from eyes and have been
properly trained to a single shoot the second year after having

been struck are preferred ; but where plants have to be sent

from a great distance, Justice prefers cuttings to plants contain-

ing an inch or two of the old wood and 1 2 of the new ; these

he plants at once where they are to remain, as practised in

France. Mr. Neill, Edinb. encyc. art. hort. details a speedy mode
of storing a new grape-house. However, this mode can only be
practised where a vinery exists previously, or where there is a

friend's vinery in the neighbourhood. In the end of Juno or

the beginning of July, when the vines have made shoots 10 or

12 feet long, and about tlie time of the fruit setting, select any
supernumerary shoots, bend them down so as to make them a
double or Hexure, into a pot filled with earth, taking care that a
portion of last year's wood, containing a joint, pass into the soil

in the pot ; keep them each in a wet state, and at the same
time maintain a moist warm air in the house, and in a week or

10 days roots will bo seen proceeding from the joint. 'J"he layer

may now be safely detached. Very frequently it contains 1 or

2 bunches of grapes, which continue to grow and come to per-

fection. A new grape-house may be furnished in this way witii

plants in 3 months as by the usual method in 3 years ; for in

the second year they will yield a good crop of grapes, but they

should be allowed only to bear a moderate crop the first year,

for if allowed to bear a full crop the first year, the plants would
necessarily show their e-xhausted state by barrenness the follow-

ing year. A mode of more general utility is to select the i)lants

in the nursery a year before wanted, and to order them to be
potted into rather large pots, baskets, or tubs, filled with richish

earth and plunged into a tan bed. They will thus make shoots,

which, the first year after their final destination will, under
ordinary circumstances, produce fruit.

Planting.—Vines are commonly trained against a back wall

or a trellis under the glass roof. In the first case, the plants

are always planted in the inside of the house ; but hi the latter,

there are two opinions among practical men, one in favour of

planting outside, and the other inside the parapet wall. Where
the vines are to be (-rawii out when in a dormant state, as is

generally the case with those trained under the rafters in pineries,

outside planting must be adopted ; but for vineries, where this

practice is not requisite, it seems preferable to plant them inside.

Abercrombie says, " let them be carefully turned out of the

pots, reducing the ball a little, and singling out the matted

roots. Then place tiiem in the pits, just as deep in the earth as

they were before, carefully spreading the roots, and filling them

up with vegetable mould or light earth. Settle all with a little

water, and let them have plenty of free air every day, defending

them from severe frost and wet tiU they begin to push young
shoots." D. Judd (hort. trans. 4. p. 4.). The vines being reared

from eyes in March, cut them down to one eye the following

March, put them into bottom heat, there to stand until they pro-

duce shoots 2 feet long, afterwards harden them in the green-house,

where a temperature of 60 degrees is kept ; there to remain until

they grow 2 feet longer. Holes are made in the border in the

beginning of May, and about a barrowfull of old rotten tan put

in each hole, in the middle of which the balls are placed, after

having been treated as follows : the leaves are cut from the lower

part of the stem 2^ feet of its length ; the end of the shoot is

then drawn through the hole in the wall, the ball is placed 2

feet distant from the wall on its side, so that the stem will lie

in a horizontal position, about 6 inches below the level of the sur-

face of the border, and that part of the stem which is to be co-

vered with earth is slit or tongued at every eye, to the centre of

the joint. This being done, the stem is covered with old tan, and

abundance of roots will be produced from every eye so slit.

After the roots had issued from the slits, it was surprising the

progress the shoots made, under Judd's management they were

from 25 to 30 feet long, and ])roportionate in strength.

Season of planting.—Plants that are in pots may be planted

at any time of the year, but the autumn and spring months are

preferred.
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Diilance. —Th\>, must lUpcntl entirely on tlie kind of vine

iilanted. Speedily recoinnienils C fett brUvoen each plant for

the «eak and delicate kinds, and M for the more riil)ust, on a

wall or trellis U' feel hiudi. At first temporary plants may be

introduced between them ; these should have been grown in

lorj^e |)ols 2 or 3 years previous, so as to come immediately into

bearing, and to be trained so as to occupy the upper l)art of liie

wall, while the permanent plants are furni^<hing it below.

Pruning and training.—Each author lays much stress on his

own mode ofpruning and training ; but as M'Phail observes, good

crops depend more upon managemint, sjil, and climate, than upon

any method of pruning or training that ever can be adojited. 'Ihc

long or new method i.f pruning has been adopted, and n-dnced

to a regular system by J. Mearns of Shobben-courl, llertford-

«hire. The vines are planted in the inside of iht- house at ii\

feet apart, nearly close to the front wall, and are headed down

to within a foot of the soil, one shoot only is allowed to proceed

from eadi plant, wl.ich at the end of the lirst season is cut down
to the second or third eye ; next year two leading shoots are

encouraged, the strongest of which is stopped when it has grown

three or four joints beyond the middle of the roof, and the

weaker after having grown 3 or 4 feet, for the purpose of

strengthening the eyes. At the fall of the leaf, the leading

shoots are reduced, the main one to the length of the middle of

tlie roof, and the lower one to the third eye. In the third sea-

son, one leading shoot is trained from each shoot, and fruit-

bearing side shoots are produced, and no side shoot is allowed

to proceed from the spur. The leading shoot from which is to

become the bearing shoot next year. Thus in the autumn of the

third season, the lower part of the house is furnished with a

crop of grapes from a shoot proceeding from the wood of the

preceding year ; and parallel to this bearing shoot, is a young
shoot for next year's crop. In winter, the shoot from the ex-

tremity of the bearing branch is cut oft" at the top of the roof, or

within a few inches of it, and the shoot from the stem is cut

down to the middle of the root, and all the spurs which had
borne gra])es are cut out. Each vine is now furnished with 2

tihoots of bearing wood, a part of old barren wood, and a spur

for producing a young shoot the following year. In the fourth

summer a ftdl crop is produced both in the upper and loiver

part of the house, the longer shoot bearing on the upper part of
its length, and the shorter one its whole length ; a leading shoot
is produced from, the short shoot and another from the spur.

In the i-runlng season of the fourth year the centre shoot is

entirely removed and replaced by the side shoot, and this side

shoot is supplanted by a shoot from the spur in its turn, while a

spur is prepared to succeed it. J. Mearns has followed this

system since 180G, and has liad abmidant crops and large
bunches, and he considers that it may be continued for any
length of time.

iM'I'hail describes tliree modes of pruning. The first he calls

the old method, ilie general shajje of the plant vvhen pruned
being t!.at of a trained peach. The second is what is called
spur jiruning, which is to l;ead down the natural leader, so as to
cause it to throw out ^ or 3 or more ]>rincipal shoots ; these are
trained .is trading branches ; laterals from these are cultivated
about 12 inches apart, as mother bearers, those in fruit are
Slopped, and after the fall of the leaf are cut into one or two
eyes. The third is the long or new method described above.
J. isilon, of Stauiford-hill, plants his vines at the front and ends
of t!,e house, and trains thv leading branches liorizontally along
long rods, and spurs are left annually on the old w'ood to
produce fruit, and when these leading branches have reached the
end of the house, they are then returned to the end from which
they proceeded.

Mr. W. Smith (Hort. trans. G. p. 522.) gives a description

of arched hanging trellises in certain vineries of Scotland,

which he considers a superior plan to training vines on the

rafter, or to one or more wires, that while it admits air to the

Jiouse it increases the sj)ace for training considerably. He
thinks the |ilan capable of further improvement, and that the

principle might be extended to peach-houses, in which case the

trellis would require to be somewhat difterently constructed.

.Mr. Bi'attie (llort. trans, vol. 5. p. 4!)5.) gives an account of

training his vine-trees in a vinery at Scone in Perthshire. To
enlarge tl:e surface to the utmost he has erected a trellis under
each rafter, and from these the vines are trained along the

back wall hori/ontally, not exactly to the top of the house, but
so as to tdlow the free admission of air and suti to the trellis, as

well as to the back wall, this method gives a great extent of sur-

face. The vines are planted iti the inside of the house, and the

glasses are never taken oft', hut are ventilated by means of a

ventilator at the top of each sash, and he has always had large

crops of grapes.

Summer pruning depends generally on the necessitv of admit-

ting light and air to the fruit and young wood ; and particularly

on the sort of winter pruning to be adopted. The gardener
must therefore have a predestinating eye to the following season.
" Whatever methods of priming are used," M'Phail remarks,
" the grape-vine, through the whole course of the growing sea-

son, refiuires constant attendance, so as not to suft'er the plant to

be crowded in any part with superftuous brandies or leaves, and
no more fruit ought to be suHered to dwell on the plant than it is

well able to bring to perfection. The berries also on each bunch
should be thitined, so that they inay have room to swell, without

pressing too hard upon each other." M'Phail and Ahercrombie
agree in directing, that " as the shoots advance on newlv planted

vines, they must be kept regularly fastened to the rafters.

Divest them of their tendrils, and also take oft" their lateral

shoots as they appear. Vines m.iy in general be allowed to ex-
tend 25 or .'JO feet before they are stopped. Stop the shoots by
pinching oft' their tops, after this 2 or .'3 lateral shoots will come
out near the top, let these extend 12 inches, then pinch oft" their

tops ; these again will send out lateral shoots, which should be
stopped at the second joint. In the second season, as soon as the

shoots are half a span long, the rudiments of the flower-bunches

will be perceptible. Having thus ascertained the most pro-

mising shoots, divest the vines of supernumerary branches as

they rise. On the leading shoots preserve the best laterals 3, 4

or 5 feet distance, according to the strength of the plant. Train
the shoots retained on each side the rafter, tying them with matt-

ing to the trellis. Pinch off" tlie bearing laterals at the second
joint above the fruit, leaving only one or two bunches of fruit

on each. Kub oft' water-shoots from the older wood. Pinch oft'

inferior laterals and tendrils. .After selecting the shoots to be

trained for the production of a crop next season, and others

necessary for filling the trellis from the bottom, which shoots

should generally be laid in at the distance of 1 foot or 15 inches

from each other; rub oft" all the others that have no dusters.

For this purpose go over the plants every .'J or 4 days, till all

the shoots in fruit have shown their clusters, and shorten those

one joint above the uppermost cluster, at the same time rub oft'

all water-shoots that may rise from the old wood. Train in the

shoots to be retained, using fresh matting, and allowing sufticient

room for the shoots to swell. The spurs or short shoots on
which the dusters are placed will jirobably push again after

being slopped, if so stop them again and again."

Hayward (Hort. trans. 1. ]>. 172.) takes oft" all collaterals as

they arise, and any shoots, although laid in for fruit, that turn
out unproductive, that the whole strength of the tree may be
properly applied.

J. Mearns (Hort. trans. 4. p. 225.) stops the bearing
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branches at tlie bunch instead of the next joint, the usual prac-

tice. He also l)iin<ls all the eyes on each fruit-spur as soon as

they push, except the uppermost, wliicli he retains to draw up the

sap to nourish the fruit, however he never suffers eyes to push

above a joint or two, he pinches them back, and he is always

particularly cautious not to injure the leaf accompanying the

bunch, for if that is lost the fruit of course will come to nothing.

Thinning the leaves andfruit The fruit clusters should be re-

gularly thinned out with narrow-pointed scissars, in order to allow

those berries left room to swell. This must entirely depend upon
the kind so thinned. Cutting off the clusters, to a certain extent,

of plants overloaded, and pushing weak wood, is the only means
to cause them to produce shoots fit to bear fruit next year, and
this should be duly attended to so long as the future plants are

a matter of importance. The leaves should be thinned in order

to admit air and light among the berries, always however taking

care tlie leaf accompanying the bunch of fruit be retained un-

injured.

Remedies for bleeding.—If pruning has been timely, the vine

is not liable to bleed. But if the sap rises before the wound is

healed bleeding ensues, and is not easily stopped. This of course

retards the plant ; but the consequences are not so disastrous as

many seem to apprehend. The following remedies rank among
the best: Sear and cover the wound with melted wax, or with

warm pitch spread over a piece of bladder; or peel off the out-

side bark to some distance from the place, and then press into

the pores of the wood a composition of pounded chalk and tar,

mixed to the consistence of putt}-.—Abercrombie. However the

best preventative is not to prune till the wood is thoroughly ripe

in autumn, for plants pruned too late in spring, and forced too

soon afterwards, will bleed. But when the vine is in full leaf it

is not liable to bleed ; therefore the largest branches may be cut

off during the growing season with perfect safety. Mr. Knight
(Hort. trans, vol. 1.) recommends four parts of scraped cheese to

be added to one-part of calcined oyster-shells or other pure cal-

careous earth, and this composition pressed strongly into the

pores of the wood. This done, he says, the sap will instantly

cease to flow.

Stirring the soil and culture of the borders.—The surface of
an open border should be turned with a three-pronged fork, not

digging so deep as to injure the roots. This design is mei'ely to

revive the surface. Wheji it is necessary to recruit the soil, dig

the exhausted part up, and work in such a compost as has

been described under. soil. The dung out of the cow-house,
perfectly rotted, is a fine nanure for the vine. From the time

the buds rise till the fruit is set, manure the border once in 10
days with the drainings of dung-hills poured over the roots of
the plants.—Abercrombie. A week or two previous to com-
mencing to force, the border should be forked over carefully,

and let it be watered all over with drainings of the dung-hill,

which repeat at the end of 4 or 5 da\s, giving as much as will

sink down to the deepest roots and fibres. The border on the

outside should already have been covered to a good thickness
with stable-yard dung, the juice of which may be washed down
to the roots, 'i'he intention of this covering is to answer as a
manure, and also to keep severe frost from the roots, from the

time the sap is put in motion till the spring is so advanced, as
that the plants will sustain no injury. Previous to laying on the

dung the border should be pointed, in order that the juices of the

dung may descend the more readily.—M'Phail. Speedily
covered the vine borders in front of his hot-house with gravel.

The best gardeners do not crop them, or only with the most tem-
porary crops of vegetables.

Time of beginning to force.—The best time to begin to force

is the beginning of March, if the object be simply to obtain
grapes in perfection moderately early.' Those who begin earlier
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have a great number of obstacles and discouraging contingencies

to iiittrcei)t final success, from the adverse stale of the weather.
CJardeners, however, who work a number of houses, and who
have to provide as well as they can against demands for grapes
in early succession, begin to force about the 2 1st of December,
and successively, in other houses, the 1st of January, the 1st of
February, and so on. Attempts are made to lay forward for a
crop in March by beginning to force in August; ripe grapes
may be cut in 5 months or less, but when short days compose the
third part ofthe course in about C months.—Abercrombie. M'Phail
considers the month of February to be the best time to begin to

force, if grapes be not wanted very early. To begin to force in

August, M'Phail says, it would not be adviseable, unless you
have several vineries, for there are many things which might
reasonably be urged against the probability of success ; however,
by custom, vines may be brought, as it were naturally, to shoot
in the autumn, and their fruit may be set before the shortest

days ; the greatest art will then be to preserve them through
the dead of winter in a lively growing state. This can be
done only by much attention in making gentle fires, and
admitting an easy circulation of fresh air into the house every
favourable opportunity. On the supposition that the earliest

croji of grapes were over by the end of Jmie, and the glasses

laid aside, and if it is desirable to have grapes early, prune your
vines in August, and put your house in order ; and if it is neces-

sary, dig and manure your border, and if dry give it a good
watering with dung-water. When this is done, draw on the

lights, and keep the air in the house to a moderate degree of
heat, and they will shoot out and shew fruit ; treat them as before

directed. Speechly begins to force in November to have grapes
in April. Griffin (Hort. trans. 4. p. lOG.) begins early in Ja-

nuary ; no fire is used the first week, in the second a little fire is

given every other night, the third week the heat is kept up to

50 or 52 degrees, but never allowed to exceed 55 till the vines

begin to break ; from that time until they flower the heat is

kept between 52 and 57 degrees, and while they are in bloom the

heat is raised to 57 and 65 degrees. Air is given regularly and
plentifully through all these stages until the blossom appears,

when the house is kept close, unless the sun be very powerful.

When the bloom is past, attention is paid to thinning the grapes,

a regular heat is kept up, and air given in due quantity when
the weather permits, giving a larger proportion when the heat of
the sun is strong, and shutting up early in the afternoon. The
crop so treated generally ripens in July.

Jame.i Aeon (Hort. trans, vol 7. p. 1-) is enabled to furnish a
regular supply of grapes throughout the year. He commences
forcing on the 1st of September, and the fruit begins to ripen

about the beginning of March, and continues to be gathered to

the middle of May. The vines are trained horizontally on an

arched trellis, a considerable distance from the glass, some on the

walls and some on the rafters ; but these last are introduced six

weeks after the forcing of those on the trellis has begun, and

they yield a succession of crops, which begin to ripen early in

May. The fires of the house are directly under the trellis.

The vines are planted within the house, but so as the earth is

not heated by the fire. In pruning these vines, he leaves as little

wood as possible. He prefers stopping them one joint above,

having no joint without a cluster. When the crop is over, the

branches should be laid near the ground and shaded, until the

time of again begiiniing to force. 'J'his shade will have some

affinity to the gloom of winter, which never fails to give vegeta-

tion increased energy. In May he shuts up his late vinery as

soon as the bunches become visible. The vines are trained on a

trellis near the glass. Till they are out of blossom the air is

kept very warm. By this means the wood grows more compact,

for if the house be kept cold the wood will become soft and
4X
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limt? jomnil, and subsciiucntly barren. As niiicli ;iir as jmssible

i» niven during tlie siinmur, but as ihe autumn advances more

caution on this ]ioint is observed. He endeavours to bavc tlie

Iriut inrl'ictlv coloured before tlie ajjproacli of the dark season,

for if the colourin;,' be deferred too long tlie berries will never ac-

.|uire their proper flavour. The first object is to ripen the fruit

Hill, after that to maintain a more passive vei^eution ; if this be

managed well the bunches will remain for months without any

apparent alteration, (ireat care must be observed to remove any

hi-rries inclining to damp, otherwise the crop will soon be >poil-

ed. 'i'\w Muscat of Ak-Jiamlria, St. J'ctcr's,:im\ Black Damascus

are best adajited i'or late crops. The gathering begins about the

middle of January, and continues till the end of .March, when

the earlv house is in bearing. The jjruning is the same as that

adojited for the early house ; no wood is suHired to remain wilii-

out fruit. It will sometin>es happen that the ])lants will bleed

.It the spring pruning ; the best way to stop this is by keeping

the house warmer for a few days, which seldom fails. After the

crop is gathered the house is unroofed, to restore the clastic

power of the wood. Vines in jiincries should always be turned

out of doors for a ft-w weeks, for it has been observed that vines

always push vigorously after having been exposed to frosty

weather for a few weeks.

Care of i ulsiilc stems.—The stems on the outside of the house

should be guarded against the stagnating effects of cold, by a

bandage of hay or moss, and a mulching of dry litter over the

roots. The excluded stems must be protected in the same way
at the beginning of the forcing season. It will also be advise-

;ible, while the vines arc voung, to cover the outside border in

winter with strawy dung taken from the outside of the hot-beds.

.\btrcromt)ie. J. Grillin keeps the stems of the vines inside

moist, from the time of beginning to force till the bunches
show themselves, by daily watering them with a syringe. Some
gardeners laji the stems round with moss, which they keep moist

for two or three months. These two metliods contribute to the

production of vigorous shoots.

Temperature.—.'Vbercrombie says, begin at 50° min. to 55°

max., in a week raise the min. to 55°, the max. to GO". Till the

lime of budding it sh(jiild not exceed 60° by artificial means, and
01° by collected sun heat. After the buds are in full motion, it

may be raised to 60° min. 6 1° max. from fire, and 6S° from sun
heat. By the time the bloom expands it should be 66° min. and
IT max. by fire, and when the sun's influence is strong, let it be
accumulated by confining the interchange of air to the ventilators

till the heat rises to 80°. .After the fruit is set, the min. should
he 75°, and fresh air plentifully admitted. M'Phail observes,
nature should be imitated by increasing the licat as the days
lengthen, but it should be remembered that to ripen the best
sort of grapes they recpiire as great a heat as the pine-apple does
to ripen it in summer ; for the vine has no artificial heat to its

root. Nicol observes, that forcing must begin slowly by not
allouing the heat to pass 50" or 55° mornings and evenings.
Idr if forcing is begun with a dash, as many fast-going gardeners
term it, the chance is that the Ibiirth part of the buds will not
puOi ; therefore there will be a great falling ott' in the expected
• rnp. When the whole of the buds are in an evident state of
vegetation, the tem])eralure may be gradually raised to 60", 65°,

iind 70", at hIucIi it may continue till the bloom begins to open.
This rise should not be cHecIed in less time than a fortnight, but
three weeks is better. When the |)lants come into bloom, it

should be raised to 75°. When the fruit is rijiening let it be
raised from 75° to 85° with sun heat, and i)lenty of air. Mearns
(llort. trans. \. p. 251.) considers it of the utmost importance
to the bold breaking of the buds, and to the strength of the wood,
not to force vines hard until the first leaves arrive nearly at their
full tiizc. .\fter that period, he gives them a much less portion

of air, sufTering the sun to raise the thermometer to 90° or 100°

before he gives any air. He says there is no danger of draw-
ing the wood after that stage of gro»vtli, and if the thermometer
sinks to 60° at night, the vines will do better in a luglier tempera-
ture in the day.

Air.—Abercrombie directs to give air pretty freely by the

sashes until the leaves unfold. Before the foliage is fully made
out, begin to keep the house close, admitting air only at the

ventilators, and ])articularly observe to have a sultry moist cli-

mate while the blossom is coming out, and until it is ott' and
the fruit set. While the fruit is swelling and ripening the plants

will require abundance of light and air. M'Phail recommends
a little air to be given during a part of the day, while the ther-

mometer is aliovc 65°, and when the sun shines in the winter

months, and abundance in the summer season when the heat ex-
ceeds 75° or 80". Nicol observes, in beginning to force air

should be admitted freely every day until the foliage begins to

expand, to the extent that the thermometer may not rise above
5° above the fire her.t, by opening the sashes in the usual way.
But after the foliage begins to expand, except in fine weather,

the house should be chiifly aired by ventilators until the blossom
is over, and the berries begin to set, or at least until the season

becomes mild. When grapes are setting, air need not be ad-
mitted so freely as before, grapes being found to set best in a

high moist temperature. A moderate circidalion by the ventila-

tors will be suHicient for this purpose, except when the sun
shines strong, when it may be necessary to open a few of the

sashes at the top, in order to let the ratified air escape, and to

keep the temperature within due bounds. Air is to be increased

as the season of the growth of the plants and fruit advance.

When tlie fruit is ripening, it should be admitted more freely

than before, in order to give the fruit a flavour, for on this, and
the withholding of water, that matter entirely de]iends. Williams

(Ilort. trans, vol. 1.) strongly recommends a dry atmosphere
for vines, in which, he says, the wood, although of slower

growth, is more compact, and the fruit more saccharine. Hence
vines growing on the sides of mountains in the province of La
Mancha in ."^pain, yield richer grapes and make stronger wine

than when cultivated in the neighbouring valleys, where, how-
ever, they experience greater warmth, and the fruit arrives

sooner at maturity. Impressed with the importance of ventila-

tion, from the beginning of July until the middle of October, he
generally leaves several of the upper lights of his vinery open
about 2 or .'J inches all night.

Watering and steaming.—.\bercrombie says, vines require a

plentiful supply of water from the time the fruit is well set till

it begins to colour, particularly if the berries become transparent

at the last swelling. Withhold water entirely when the grapes

approach maturity. M'Phail recommends a plentiful supply of

water to those planted inside, and in dry weather to those

planted outside ; let the plants be washed occasionally with clean

water, with a syringe or engine ; but if there is any chance of

the paint being washed down from the rafters, it will answer the

purpose fully as well by filling the house full of steam now and
then, by throwing water on the flues when they are warm. The
border, if in the inside of the house, should be watered and
sprinkled now and then to keep it moist. Let the flues be
watered now and then when they are hot, which is very beneficial

to the plants, in promoting their growth, and in preventing them
from being infested with the red spider. Steam, however, should
not be used too copiously. If the vine borders be in the house,
or if there arc jdenty of plants in ))()ts of earth in it, the evapo-
ration arising from the moist earth is generally sufTicient to

moisten the air properly. When the fruit is set, until the time
of changing colour, the borders should be plentifully supplied,

and the flues sprinkled now and then with clean water. Increase
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the supplies of water with tlie advancement of the season. But

when the fruit has hegun to change colour, and swell off for

ripening, the quantity of water liithcrto liberally given must 1)0

lessened by degrees, and towards the coming to full maturity

must be entirely withheld, that it may not be insipid. The
operation of engine cleaning must also cease : but previously be

particularly severe, and be careful to wash the plants well, that

no vestige of the red spider may he left.

Ripening of wood.—Abercronibie says, if the fruit be not off

by the middle of August, the continuation of fine dry weather, or

the heat dependent on the natural climate, will hardly be suffi-

cient to ripen the wood ; and therefore, as soon as the external

air declines to 08°, resume gentle fires morning and evening, so

as to keep the min. temperature to 70°. Give plenty of air in

favourable weather, and if it continues mild after the fruit is cut,

take off the glass frames altogether ; but in October the glasses

should be put on again if the wood is not completely ripe.

Nicol says, if the lower parts of the shoots be not by the be-

ginning of August turning brownish, then it is adviseable to

apply a little fire heat, in order to further the growth of the

plants, and the perfection of the wood. Less trouble and ex-

pence for fuel will attend the process of ripening the shoots in

September than in October. When the growth of the plants is

over, expose the house day and night, except in rain.

Ej:j)osure and resting of the wood.—Vines which have been
exposed to the weather, or freely to the dry air in a state of rest,

when forced, after a proper interval, generally break at almost

every eye. But if the plants are in the pinery, the branches must
be withdrawn from the house after the fall of the leaf, to remain

outside till the proper time of again beginning to force the plants.

M'Phail says, "I advise that the glass frames of grape-houses be

suffered to remain on all the year excepting in July and August,

and the grape-vines in pineries should not be taken out to re-

main for any length of time at any season of the year. It is

natural for the grape-vine to produce only one crop in the year,

and when it is accustomed to grow in a hot-house appropriated

for the pine-apple, its nature is not changed, nor will it offer to

put forth its buds before January in hot-houses kept to a heat

sufficient to grow the pine-apple, when the pine plants are plunged

in a bed of warm tan." '1'. A. Knight is highly favourable to

putting the vine into a state of repose as early as possible in the

autumn preceding the season in which it is to bo forced. Nicol

exposes the house day and night, except in rain. After the

autumn pruning he shuts up the house for 10 days, particularly

if there be any appearance of frost, admitting air freely during

the day. The ol)jeet in this is in order that the pores may con-

tract and their woimds heal gradually, or otherwise they are apt

to bleed.

Forcing vines in a pinery.—Speechly considers that vines and
pines may be grown advantageously together ; but most gar-

deners prefer growing them separately. Abercrombie says, if

any gardener gets a good fine-flavoured crop of grapes in a

pinery, it is sufficient to confer very great credit on the manager.
M'Phail says, in the month of November or December cut down
all the old wood to about the height of the pit, leaving only two
young shoots, the one to bear the crop, the other to be cut

short, to grow long shoots to bear the fruit the succeeding year.

As soon ;is they begin to shoot, let them down from the glass

about a foot, so that they may receive the benefit of warm air

round about them ; if the stem miss shewing fruit on the fourth

or fifth joint they will shew none at all, and therefore these

ought to be cut out, as they would only take the nourishment
from others that have shown fruit. T. A. Knight (Hort. trans.

C. p. 232.) had a Verdelho vine growing in a pot in the stove

early in the spring of 1823, where its wood became perfectly

ripened in August. It was then taken from the stove and

placed uiider a north-wall, where it remained till the end of
November, when it was replaced in the stove, and it ripened its

fruit early in the following spring. In May it was again trans-

ferred to the north wall, where it remained in a quiescent state

till the end of August. It then vegetated strongly and shewed
abundant blossoms, which, upon being transferred to the stove,

set freely, and the fruit having been subjected to a very high

temperature, ripened early in February. The plant will retain

its ibliage till April, and will not be prepared to vegetate again
till late in the spring. The experiment will probably succeed
well with those varieties of the vine which produce blossoms
somewhat freely and are of hardy habits ; abundant crojjs of
these may be obtained at all times of the winter and spring, by
proper previous management of the ])lants, and by the application

of a higher or lower degree of temperature.

Forcing vines by dung heat.—Justice, Lawrence, and Swit-

zer state instances of this being done on wooden walls in their

time. Fletcher, a market gardener near Edinburgh, has prac-

tised it with great success in a glass-case, keeping constantly,

till the fruit is about to ripen, a heap of dung or dung and
weeds in a state of fermentation in the area of the house. J.

French, about the beginning of March, commences to force by
introducing a quantity of new long dung, taken from under the

cow-cribs, which is laid upon the floor of his house, extending

from end to end, leaving a path next the wall. The diuig

being new, at the beginning a profuse steam arises, whicli

is beneficial in destroying the ova of insects, but which
would prove injurious if permitted to rise in so great a

quantity when the leaves have pushed forth. In a few days the

violence of the steam abates, and the buds open, and in the

course of a fortnight the heat begins to diminish, and then it

becomes necessary to carry a small addition of fresh dung, laying

it in the bottom and covering it over with the old. The quantity

of new dung to be introduced at each turning must be regulated

by the degree of heat in the house. The temperature kept up is

pretty regular, being from 65° to 70°.—Anderson, in hort. trans,

vol. ii. J. Mearns (Hort. trans. 4. p. 256.) approves greatly of

applying the steam and heat of dung to the forcing of grapes,

and uses it in the earliest part of forcing with great advantage,

forming a large ridge of it in the back part of his vinery, and
introducing the recent litter always under the old dung. Dung
heat is always highly noxious to insects. A method of forcing

vines in beds raised above dung is described in Hort. trans,

which does not appear to us worth trying.

Forcing the vine in hotbed-frames and other glass-cases,—
T. A. Knight says (Hort. trans.) I have often used with great

success a frame and hotbed thus formed for forcing grapes, by
placing the bed at 3 feet distance from the wall, to which the

vines are trained, and introducing their branches into the frame

through holes made on the north end of it, as soon as the first

violent heat of the bed had subsided, the vines having been

trained to a south wall. The White Chasselas grape thus ripens

in July if the branches of the vine be introduced in April

;

but the branches that have been forced, having been so closely

pruned, renders them unproductive next season, therefore others

must be substituted from the wall. Small holes shoidd be made
through the sides of the frame, through which the young shoots

of the vines can extend themselves in the open air; for this

purpose the frames should not be more than 8 or 10 feet long

and 5 or 6 wide. The holes shoidd of course be closed till

wanted. When the grapes are nearly full grown, and begin to

ripen, it will be advantageous to draw off" the glasses altogether

during the day in fine weather, by which means the fruit will

obtain a degree of perfection that it rarely acquires in the vinery

or hothouse. J. Mean (Hort. trans. 2. p. 330.) has practised

a mode similar to that of Mr. Knight's. This method is parti-

4x2
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ciilarly npplicaliU to cases wliirc vines arc trainetl to walls and

«1(> not ripen their Iriiit nor bear well. The frame must be lii';h

mounh on the >iiles lo admit of the vines being trained horizon-

tally on a trellis, to keep the pendant branches clear of the diinf;,

and' to give free room between llie vine branches and the j,dass

for the leaves. In the lirst or second week o( April, just before

the vines begin to move, you make up a common dung hotbed

at a convenient distance from the wall, or from the place uhere

the shoots of the vines are, the brandies must then be introduced

into the frame, the back board of the frame being so constructed

as to slide ofl'; these you train along the trellis already mentioned,

with their points directed downwards towards the front of the

frame. Vines produce an abundant ero]) in this way, aiul it is

found that the rijiening of the fruit is accelerated by laying slates

on the dung ; the wall always yielding a su]>ply of young

shoots for next year's croj). Various gardeners, as well foreign

as British, construct temporary frames or glass-cases against

vines on walls. Sometimes a temporary furnace and (lue is built,

and excellent crops are obtained. .Small vine plants will produce

fruit imdcr a common hand-glass.

Forviiifr lines in pots.—This method is occasionally attempted

by gardeners, in jjils and stoves, and several bunches are ob-

tained from each plant. The soil must be very rich and frequently

supplied with water and liipiid manure. Marsland (Hort. trans.

3. p. .'J'J.'J.) had a succession of gra])es during eleven months in the

year by forcing in ])ots. The pots were placed on stages, and

as the fruit is cut they are replaced by others ; at the age of

4 years they bear abundantly and produce large bunches. In

a teni]iorary vinery or glass-c.ise, placed against a wall on which

grapes were trained, '1'. Thorborn has ripened a late crop, and

kept the fruit on the trees in a state tit for use till February.

Mr. Ninian Nivin (Loud. gard. mag. 3. p. 31 1.) forces grapes in

pols in fliH'd pits, and trains the shoots along the trellis under the

glass. The pots are plunged in leaves or tan. Afier the vines

have fruited ^ or 3 times they may be thrown away and their

place supplied by others : by this means large fruit will always

i)e produced.

Diseases and insects.— Nicol considers the red spider the

grand enemy of the vine. After every winter pruning he re-

commends the branches, shoots, and trellis to be anointed with

the following composition to destroy their larva; : soft soap 2

pounds; flower of sulphur 2 |)()imds; mix vomica 4 ounces;
turpentine a gill, boiled in 8 gallons of soft water. The compo-
!>ili<in to be laid on milk-warm with a hair brush, then with a

sponge carefully anoint every part of the plant, walls, flues,

rafters, &c. Abercrombie recommends all the shoots to be
washed with soap and water, and it may be mixed with sulphur,

the stems being previously stripped of loose bark. For the de-
struction of the turtle-bug, syringing the steins and shoots with a
strong infusion of tobacco-stem-water. Watering is the best
]ireventativi> of the red spider and green fly. To prevent birds,

wasps, and Hies, several gardeners direct them to be excluded by
gauze frames, some reconmiend putting bags of gauze on cacli

bunch. M'l'hail recommends nets with meshes an inch square.

O'ntlierinff and keeping the fruit.—Grapes should be allowed
to hang till fully matured and ripened, especially tlie thick-

skimud and fleshy sorts. Fven the thin-skinned and juicy
kinds, which arc cut usually before they are perfectly ri|)e, arc
nmch improved in flavour by being allowed to remain till they
are ripe, particularly the White f'lontifinae, tf'hite Sneetiealcr,

and H'hite Miiseadine 'I'iie vinery, when the fruit is ripe,

oui.;lit to be kept dry and cool, in order to preserve the fruit as

long as possible on the branches, and thus to prolong the grape
season. Tlie leaves round the hunches are to be picked oH", and
n fire to be made in the day-time in gloomy weather. J. Tliom-
»on (llort. trans. 4. p. 132.) preserves grapes in the vinery till

February, by lighting fires in the day-time to dry the air and
dispel damp, and at the same tiuu' giving plenty of air, and
shutting the house close up at night. Fires at night, with the

house close shut, occasions a vapour, and causes the fruit to

become mouldy and to decay. Some kinds will keep on the trees

a long time by keeping the house dry and cool. Covering the floor

of the vinery with dry coal-a.shes, 3 inches thick, prevents damp.
I'orsvth (Treat, on fruit trees) preserves grapes by removal from
the tree, cutting ott'the branch when there are 2 or 3 biuiches on
one, sealing both ends of the branch with common wax, then

hanging them across a line in a dry room, cutting out with a pair

of scissors any of the berries which begin to decay. He h.as

kept grapes till February in this way. He says grapes may
also be kept in packing jars, by wrapping every bimch in soft

paper, with a layer of grapes and one of bran alternately, till

you have filled the jar, covering the top with a bladder closely.

These jars may be kept in a room where you can have a fire in

damp weather.

Culture of the vine in the open air.—Vines require soil that

has a dry bottom ; in such as arc rich and deep it will grow luxu-
riantly and produce abundance of large fruit ; but on a dry, gra-

velly, chalky, or schistous soil, it will produce less fruit, but of
better flavour. The greater part of the French vineyards, Bosc
observes, are on a argil-calcareous soil. Argillaceous gravel is

frequent nearNismes and Montpelier, and is that which produces

the lins dcs graves of Bordeaux. Both good and bad wines are

produced from the debris of granites, such as the hermitage of
the Rhone. The excellent wines of Anjou are made from vines

growing among schistous rocks. Wines made from vines on
chalky soils, are weak, colourless, and do not keep, as those of
Champagne. Retentive cl.ays are the worst soils for the vine

;

in such a soil the shoots do not ripen, and the flowers prove

abortive. Switzer (Fr. gard. 119.) observes that the soil for

the vine should be light, with a chalky or gravelly bottom, free

from springs. Hitt (Treat, on fruit trees, 12.) advises a mixture

of lime-rubbish, brick-bats, &c. for a foot deep in the bottom
of wall borders destined for the vine. The soil and situation,

Laurence observes, (Friiitgard.) can never be too dry for the vine.

Manures.—Dimg, Speechly says, should never be allowed to

approach the roots of vines till it is reduced to a kind of black

earth. The dust and dirt of roads he esteems as a manure for

vines. He says vines are greatly injured by the common prac-

tice of haying lime-rub))ish for the bottom floor in the prepar-

ation of the ground. Cow-dimg is generally i)referred for the

vino in France, but all kinds are vised by vine growers ; the

more careful use composts of leaves, cleaning of ditches, ponds,

ivc. which tlicy turn over a year before using. Vines are al-

lowed by all gardeners to be rich feeders ; the fertility of both

the Hampton Court and Valentines vines are attributed to iheir

roots having found their way, the former into a large sewer,

and the latter into a j)Oiid of stagnated water (Hort. trans. 3.

p. 337.). The cause of the fertility of the vines in the hot-

houses at Earl's Court is attributed to the nature of the soil,

which is composed of equal j>arts of garden earth and blood

mixed together, and repeatedly turned over one year before

using. Grapes are sometimes manured in Italy by digging in

the pruned slioots.

yine walls.—A south wall is always preferred ; low walls

5-6 feet high. Speedily says, are best, as the plants grow
stronger and aHord larger grapes ; at this height they enjoy both
the reflected hi at of the wall and the earth. English gardeners
do not approve of flued walls for the vine.

Planting.—Where a wall is to be entirely covered with vines,

3 plants of a kind may be planted, weak growing kinds 3 feet

distance, and the strong growing kinds 4 feet, the 2 outer plants

of the 3 to be considered temporary, the middle one permanent.
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which in 5 years will be in a state to cover the wall itself. When
vines are planted in the intervals between other fruit-trees, or on

piers, then one plant to each is sutKcient.

rruniiig of vines in the open air.—Any of the moiles described

above will do ; the spur method and the fruit-tree method seem

to deserve the preference ; but this must entirely depend upon

the prnner, for it is almost useless to describe metiiods of prun-

ing. Horizontal training is considered the preferable mode for

the vine. Training the shoots of vines along the ground like

those of melons and cucmnbers has been proposed and practised

by Vispre (Dissert, on the growth of vine, Bath, 1786) and suc-

ceeded. Vines in some places are allowed to grow like herbs,

spreading upon the ground, and the grapes of these vines are

very large. The Black Hamburgh is an excellent grape for a

wall. The only secret in ripening grapes in the open air is timely

summer pruning, this assists ripening the wood. By fixing the

bunches close to the wall by a thread they ripen a month earlier.

Growing the vine as espaliers or as standards.—The direction

given for walls is sufficient for espaliers ; but this practice is not to

be considered worth following. As standards they may be

grown in extensive plantations as in vineyards, and the plants may
be trained either like currants or raspberries ; in this case the

stems will require to be tied to stakes. The pruning is nearly the

same as that for raspberries. Switzer recommends the side or

declivity of a hill lying to the south or south-east, which is favored

with other hills somewhat higher, clothed with wood, on the north,

north-east and north-west, to break the severity of those perishing

(juarters. Speechly observes that the hills in the counties bor-

(lering the English Channel, have in general declivities tending

to the south, and are therefore highly favourable for vineyards.

Steeps of poor, gravelly, and rocky soils, in warm situations,

would produce more under vines than any other crop.

Forming vineyards.—They must be planted in rows at a dis-

tance from each other according to the height and mode of

training proposed, and according as the soil may be rich or poor,

deep or shallow. A square yard may be considered a desirable

medium. Where vineyards are formed on the sides and steeps

of hills, it may be best to form them into terraces or horizontal

beds, rising one above another like steps of stairs, supported

each by a wall, if the declivity is very steep, against which the

vines may be trained ; but in vine countries the terraces are

usually wide and the walls so rude, that it is impossible to train

the vines against them ; in this case the standard or espalier

mode is adopted. At Thonning, near Fontainebleau, nnul walls

are made, and the vines are trained to low trellises, at first hori-

zontal along the bottom of the trellis, then erect upon the trellis.

Scrts j)roper for a vineyard.—On the Continent vines used

for making wine are by no means agreeable to eat, and there is

always a distinction made between fruits to eat and fruits to

press by nurserymen. The names of vineyard grapes vary in

every district. In this country it would be best to select

such sorts as are already in the country, such as the Clus-

ters, Sweet-waters, Burgundy, Large Black Cluster, Miller's

Grape, iS.c.

Making winefrom grapes.—This can hardly be considered as

coming under gardening. We shall only suggest that it requires

a person who has a knowledge of the general principles of fer-

mentation and chemistry, or who has been concerned in the

manufacture of British wines, to succeed properly. An excel-

lent paper on the processes of wine-making will be found in the

second volume of the memoirs of the Caledonian Horticultmal

Society, by Dr. MaccuUoch of Woolwich. H. S. Mathews
(Hort. trans, vol. 2.) has given a receipt for making a tolerable

sort of red wine from the leaves of the claret grape ; these

leaves, it is suggested, might be employed to give a colour to

wines made from white grapes or green gooseberries, &:c. The

numerous varieties of wine depend principally on the proportion
of sugar contained in the must, and the manner of its ferment-
ation. When the proportion of sugar is sulHcient and the fer-

mentation complete, the wine is perfect and generous, if the

([uantity of sugar be too large, part of it remains undecom-
posed, and the fermentation is languid, and the wine is sweet and.
luscious

; if, on the contrary, it be too small, tiie wine is thin

and weak, and if it be bottled before the fermentation be com-
pleted, it will proceed slowly in the bottle, and, on drawing the

cork, the wine will sparkle in the glass, as for example Ciiam-
pagne. When the must is separated from the husk of the grape
before it is fermented, the wine has little or no colour ; these

are called white wines. If, on the contrary, the husks are al-

lowed to remain in the must while the fermentation is going on,

the alcohol dissolves the colouring matter of the husks, and the

wine is coloured ; such are called red wines. Besides in these

principal circumstances wines vary much in flavour.

Qualities.—Grapes, before they are ripe, are extremely harsh

and acid, and by expression furnish a liquor which is called

verjuice. It contains malic acid, super-tartrate of potass, and
may be inade to furnish wine by addition of sugar. As
the grape advances to maturity, the quantity of sugar in it

increases, while that of the malic acid diminishes. It, however,
never disappears entirely. The grape, when ripe, is cooling,

antiseptic, and when eaten in considerable quantities is diuretic

and gently laxative. In inflammatory diseases, and all others

where acids are indicated, grapes form an excellent article of

diet. Dried grapes or raisins are more saccharine, mucilaginous,

and laxative than the recent grapes, but are less cooling. Wine,
when taken in moderate quantities, acts as a beneficial stimulant

to the whole system. It promotes digestion, increases the action

of the heart and arteries, raises the heat of the body, and exhi-

larates the spirits. Taken to excess, it produces inebriety,

which is often succeeded by headache, stupor, nausea, and diar-

rhoea, which last for several days. Habitual excess in wine

debilitates the stomach, produces inflammation of the liver,

weakens the nervous system, gives rise to dropsy, gout, apo-

plexy, tremors, and cutaneous affections. To convalescents and
in all diseases of general debility and deficiency of vital powers,

wine is the remedy on which medical men must place their chief

dependence. It is contraindicated in all inflammatory complaints,

and when it sours upon the stomach.

Insects and diseases are the same in the open air as in the

vinery, and the modes for their destruction and prevention the

same, which see under that head.

Common Vine or Grape, or Jllne-bearing Vine. Fl. June,

July. Clt ? Shrub cl.

2 V. LAciNiosA (Lin. spec. 293.) leaves 5-cut, with stalked,

multifid segments. fj . ^. S. Native of? This is perhaps

only a variety of the preceding. It is called in France Ciotat.

—Corn. can. t. 1S3. Vitis vinifera, var. 'Zi. Ra:?m. et Schult.

syst. 5. p. 314. Berries black. This is usually cultivated as

a curiosity, and is called Parsley-leaved vine.

/ag-gc(/ or Parsley-leaved Vine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1648.

Shrub cl.

3 V. DENTATA (Link. enum. 1. p. 236.) leaves cordate,

usually 5-lobed, unequally and mucronately serrated, roughish.

t; . ^. H. Native of? Flowers and fruit imknown. Petioles

rouijh from indurated glands.

Toothed-leaved Xine. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl.

4 V. FLKXUosA (Thunb. Lin. trans. 2. p. 332.) leaves cordate,

toothed, villous beneath ; stem flexuous ; panicles elongated.

y^. yj. H. Native of Japan. V. I'ndica, Thunb. fl. jap. 103.

Berries of a brownish-green with an austere, acid taste.

Flexuous-hranched Nine. Shrub cl.

5 V. Walli'ciiii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 034.) leaves cordately
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truncate at the base, acuniiiialtd at the apex, acutely toothed,

glouy on both siirfaces ; racemes shorter than the leaves,

h. ^. S. Native of Nipaul. Leaves shinins;, '2 or S-times

smaller than those of I', viiiifera. Racemes with the pedimcle

hardly an inch lonf^. Fruit unknown.

//Vi//ic/i'* Vine. Clt. 1S:^2. Shrub d.

C V. olabka'ta (Koth. nov. spec. IJG. I{a?ni. ct Schult.

syst. 5. p. 318.) leaves cordate, somewhat J-lobed, serrated,

smooth ; scrratures erjiial, with blunt lobes ; tendrils bearing; .

|>anicles. •? • ^. S. Native of the Ha.st Indies. Very like

/'. nilpinn, but the scrratures of the leaves arc shorter.

imoo//i Vine. Clt. 1819. Shrub el.

7 V. Heynea'na (Roem. ct Schult. syst. j. j). 318.) leaves

cordate, acuminated, tmdividcd, toothed, smooth above, but

covered with rusty down beneath ; panicles eloufrated. 't . ^. S.

Native of the East Indies. \'. cordifolia. Roth, but not of Michx.

Ilcync's Vine. Shrub cl.

8 V. I'ndica (Lin. spec. 293.) leaves cordate, often more or

less angled, finely serrated, pubescent beneath. ^ . ^. S. Na-
tive of the East Indies.—Rhecd. nial. 7. )). 11. t. C. Panicles

dense, risins; solitary from the middle of the tendrils. Ovary
embraced bv a 5-lobed cuj). IJerries round, black, 1-2-soeded.

Flouers nreenish-pur])le. Accordini; to Lour. fl. cochin. 155.

the berries are of a brownish-;;reen ; this is perhaps a distinct

species. V. sylvi'stris, Blum, bijdr. is a variety.

/m/inn Vine. I'l. April. Clt. 1G92. Shrub cl.

!t V. LANATA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 474.) leaves cordate, ser-

rated, woolly -liencath ; racemes panielcd, opposite the leaves;

petals cohering at the apex. 1; . ^. S. Native of the East

Indies in the forests in the Circar mountains. Flowers nu-
merous, preen. Berries round, pur])le, size of a pea, 1-2-seeded.

lf'oo//y-leaved Vine. .Shrub cl.

10 V. trusca'ta (Ulum. bijdr. 4th number,) leaves truncate

at the base, ovate, acuminated, obtusely and jjlandularly-serrated
;

veins pubescent beneath ; panicles opposite the leaves. Jj . ,_^. S.

Native of Java.

7'ri/Hcn/t-leaved Vine. Shrub cl.

11 V. cvMosA (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) leaves cordate, acuminated,
bristly-serrated, downy beneath ; cymes stalked, trifid, shorter

than the leaves. Ij . ^. .S. Native of Java.

Cijmose Vine. Shrub el.

12 V. c.tsiA (Hort. trans, vol. 5. p. 447.) leaves cordate,

angularly-sinuated, with distant, bristle-like scrratures, wrinkled
on both surfaces, clothed with short, white down beneath

;

shoots tcret^, glaucous, pruinose. h^ . ^.S. Native of Sierra

Leone in the low lands. Cissus cae'sia, Afz. rem. guin. ex
Spreng. neiie. enld. .". p. 234. Berries black, roimd,with an
austere, acid taste, not very agreeable to Eiuopeans, and are
chiefly eaten by the negroes, who are rather fond of them.
The leaves are delicately toothed, having the appearance of
being edged with line hairs. The plant is called country grapes^

by tlie settlers at Sierra Leone.
Crc./ Vine. Fl. Feb. Mar. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl.

13 V. OLAnE'RiiiMA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 476.) fleshy; leaves
ovate-oblong, a little cordate, rather ol)t\ise, remotely brislle-

crenated ; corymbs e(|ual in length to the leaves, almost simple,
consisting of many umbellets ; flowers nectariferous

; i)etals

oblong-linear ; berries 2-celled ; stipulas fleshy, oval glands

;

stem 4-cornered. Ij . ^. .S. Native of I'enang in the East
Indies. Flowers rather large, tetrandrous, greenish. Ri])e berries
not observed.

IcTij-smnoth Vine. Fl. Dec. Shrub cl.

14 V. ora'cilis (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 477.) leaves ovate-cor-
date, tapering to the apex, acinninated, with pointed teeth, pu-
bescent above

; nerves villous beneath ; stipulas half-cordate,
vdlous

; clusters formed of many sm.ill, short, villous spikes,

cirrhiferous ; berries 3-seeded ; stem filiform, villous when (piiie

young. Jj . ^. S. Native of the East Indies at Singapore.

Flowers small, tetrandrous, brown, villous.

Slender Vine. Fl. Sept. .Shrub cl.

15 V. BAiiBATA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 478.) leaves round, cor-

date, sinuately-toothed, very slightly 3-lobed, smoothish ; clusters

disposed in oval bunches, bearing a dichotomous tendril ; stem,

branches, petioles, and peduncles covered with long capitate

bristles. Ii . ,^. S. Native of Silliet in the East Iiulies. Flowers
tetrandrous.

Jitardcd Vine. Fl. Aug. Shrub cl.

1 () V. TuiriDA (Roth. nov. spec. 1 58.) leaves cordate, roundish,

trifid at the apex, grey above and covered with rusty down be-

neath, repandly serrate-toothed; corymbs bifid, glomerate,

fj . ^. a. Native of the East Indies.

7>//i(/-leaved Vine. Shrub cl.

17 V. TiuLouA (Roth. nov. spec. 156.) leaves cordate, 3-

lobed, pubescent above, but clothed with rusty down beneath,

deeply serrate-toothed, .icuminated ; lobes unequal ; racemes
ovate, downy. Ij , ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Perhaps
this is the same as V. Labri'isca of Loui. coch. 1. p. 193.

Tlirce-lobidAeavcd Vine. Shrub cl.

18 V. ToMENTosA (Roth. nov. spec. 156.) leaves cordate, 3-

lobed, downy, serrated, middle-lobe ovate, lateral ones half-

nioon-shaiJcd ; racemes ovate, dense, downy. Jj . ^__,. S. Native

of the East Indies. Very like A . triloba, but with the leaves

simply serrated, and with the peduncles 2 or 3-times longer.

Donnij Vine. Shrub el.

19 V. iiETEiioi-nY i.LA (Thunb. fl. jap. 103.) leaves 3 or 5-

lobed, or the upper ones undivided, serrated, smooth ; panicles

somewhat dichotomous, smooth. b • ^^• G. Native of Japan.

Teeth of calyx blunt. Style filiform, permanent. Berries glo-

bose, green, size of a pea.

I'ariablc-lcnrcd Vine. Shrub cl.

20 V. LATii'OLiA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 474.) leaves cordate,

3-lobed, crenate-serrated, smooth ; tendrils panicle-bearing
; pe-

tals oblong; ovaries embracing a nectarial cup. 11 • ^. S.

Native of the East Indies in the warmer maritime parts.— Rheed.
mal. 7. p. 13. t. 7. Flowers numerous, of a deep reddish-

brown. Berries the size, shajie, and appearance of a black

currant, containing rarely more than 2 seeds. Root tuberous.

Broad-lcavcd\"me. Fl. May. PI. cl.

21 V. PARVIFOLIA (Roxl). fl. ind. 2. p. 475.) leaves angled,

cordate, J-Iobed, crenate-serrated, smooth; stipulas oval; thyrse

few-flowered. 1/ . ^. S. Native of the East Indies in the

eastern parts of Bengal and Nipaid. Old branches woody, con-

siderably flattened. Flowers very small, green. This i)lant has

the ap])carancc of the common vine.

Small-lccncd Nine. Fl. Feb. PI. cl.

22 V. GLANDULosA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 479.) stem dotted,

roughish ; branches villous ; leaves broad, cordate, ovate, 3-

lobed, villous, bearing glands in the axils of the nerves beneath ;

tendrils dichotomous ; corymbs short, dichotomous. 1/ . S.

Natives of the East Indies. Berries small, round, deep-purple,

smooth, 4-seeded.

GVoHf/u/fo-leavcd Vine. Fl. May, June. Shrub cl.

23 V. RuoosA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 480.) all parts of the plant

densely clothed with rusty down ; leaves broad, cordate, acu-

minated, ime(|iially 3-lobcd, toothed, villous, and w rinkled above
but woolly beneath ; corymbs ovate, dense, consisting of many
imibellcts

; petals linear, spreading. b • w G>. Native of
Nipaid every where in the mountains and forests. Branches
long, oliscurely 4-cornercd. Flowers small, with a yellow, crc-

nulated disk and purplish stamens. This species resembles /.

lanala, Roxb. toiiiciilosa and triloba of Roth., but differs in its

far greater size, and its not cohering petals.
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JVrinJcledAeaved Vine. Shrub cl.

2i V. Pvra'ni (Hamilt. niss. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p.

188.) leaves cordate, serrate-toothed, acuminated, coriaceous,

pubescent above, villous beneath, as well as the petioles, some-

times 3-lobed ;
thyrse spicatc, short, opposite the leaves. h .

. S. Native of Nipaul in the vicinity of the town, called

Thankot. Shrub slender. Loaves small.

PuraniXme. Fl. April. Clt. IS.'^O. Shrub cl.

* * Leaves icrnate or quiiiate, rarely pinnate.

25 V. SEMicoRDATA(Wan. fl. ind. 2. p. 481.) leaves ternate;

leaflets villous on the under surface, acuminated, bristly-serrated,

lateral ones half-cordate, gibbous, intermediate one ovate, taper-

ing to the base ; cymes oblong
;
young branches villous, y.. ^. S.

Native of Nipaul on the Sheopore mountain. Flowers small,

greenish.

//«//'-corrfa<e-leafletted Vine. Fl. Sept. PI. cl.

26 V. Moi.LissiMA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 482.) leaves ternate
;

leaflets covered with very dense, white hairs, lateral ones acu-

minated, imequally crenatcd, half ovate, intermediate one ellip-

tical, with a narrow, rather retuse base ; cymes divaricating,

dichotomous, villous ; berries round, smooth, 4-seeded. fj . ^. S.

Flowers tetrandrous. Berries almost the size of a common cherry.

Very soft Vine. Shrub cl.

27 V. bracteola'ta (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 483.) smoothish,

slender ; leaves ternate ; leaflets with bristly-serratures, lateral

ones half ovate ; cymes on long peduncles, much divided, with

oblong, deciduous bracteas. f; . ^. S. Native of the East

Indies on the Juyuntija mountains. Flowers small, tetrandrous.

BracteatedVme. Fl. Sept. Shrub cl.

28 V. cxNNAMOMEA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 483.) every part

clothed with dense, rusty down ; leaves from simple, ovate-

cordate, a little 3-lobed, to ternate and quinate, with half-

cordate, lateral leaflets ; corymbs long, pendulous, bearing

tendrils, consisting of very approximate, divaricate spikes.

'7 . ^. S. Native of the islands in the Straits of Malacca,

Pcnang, Singapore, Pulo Dingding. Berries roundish, smooth,

purple, 3-4-cornered. This is a charming species, remarkable

on account of the varying form of its leaves.

C'iHnamoH-coloured Vine. Shrub el.

29 V. RUBiFOLiA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 481.) leaves pinnate,

with 5 pairs of oblong, acuminated, coarsely and sharply ser-

rated, rather cordate leaflets, terminal one rather ovate, all

glaucous beneath, and a little hairy. b • w ^' Native of

Bengal on the Juyuntija mountains. Flowers fragrant, of a

yellowish-green colour. Berries esculent.

Ruhus-lcaved Vine. Shrub cl.

* * * Dioecious or polygamous species, nulivcs of America.

30 V. Caribb^'a (D. C. prod. 1. p. 634.) leaves cordate,

acuminated, with long acute teeth, smoothish above, but downy
beneath, as well as the peduncles, 'j . >^. S. Native of Jamaica

on the lower hiUs among bushes. Vitis I'ndica, Swartz, obs. 95.

Poir. diet. 8. p. 607.— Sloan, hist. 2. p. 104. t. 210. f. 4.

Flowers small, white. Berries small, brownish-green, watery,

acid, but eat.ible. This plant produces a great quantity of

clusters of small black grapes of an austere taste, but they

would doubtless make a good red wine. When it grows luxu-

riant, as it generally does on the higher woody lands of Ja-

maica, it is so full of juice that a piece about 3 feet long

will yield near a pint of clear, tasteless water, which has saved

the lives of many who have wandered long in the woods
without any other refreshment of a liquid sort ; therefore the

plant is called in Jamaica Water Withe. According to Sloane,

the fruit is red or deep-purple, the size of currants, and agree-

ably acid, as well as astringent.

C«W/;/)cart Vine. Clt. 1800. Shrub cl.

.'Jl V. Lahuu'sca (Lin. spec. 293.) leaves cordate, a little 3-

lobed, acutely-toothed, downy beneath, as well as the peduncles.

't . ^. H. Native of North America from Canada to Florida,

in sh.ady woods. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 426. Vitis taurina, Walt. fl.

car. 242.—Pliun. icon. t. 259. f. 1. Old leaves smooth beneath.

Fertile racemes small. Berries black, large, of a disagreeable foxy

smell, commonly called Fox Grape. They liave a rough acid

flavour, but are eatable.

Var. fi, bldnda ; berries white. This variety is called in North
America Bland's Grape. There are other varieties raised of tiiis

grape. From the fermented berries of all these very pleasant

wine is made.
/l'/7cZ Tme or Fox Grape. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1656. Sh. cl.

32 V. ;estiva'lis (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 230.) leaves

broad-cordate, 3-5-lobed, young ones clothed beneath with cob-

web-like down, adult ones smooth. Tj . >^. H. Native of North

America from Virginia to Carolina, in fields and woods. V.

vulpina, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1181. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 425. V.

Labriisca, Walt. fl. car. 242. Fertile racemes oblong. Berries

small, dark-blue, very agreeable, and frequently converted

into a very good home-made wine. It is known by the name of

Summer Grape,

5«»HHie»- Grape or Vine. Fl. May. Clt. 1656. Shrub cl.

33 V. sinua'ta ; leaves sinuately-palmate, coarsely-toothed,

with rhomboid recesses, young ones covered beneath with cob-

webbed rusty down, adult ones smooth. ^. ^. H. Native of

North America from Virginia to Carolina, in fields and woods.

V. ffistivalis var. ft, sinuata, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 169.

Fertile racemes oblong. Berries dark-blue, very agreeable to

eat, and are, as well as those of the preceding species, converted

into very good home-made wine. This is probably the V. La-

bruscoides of Midd. cat. 27.

(S'co//o;jerf-leaved Summer Grape-vine. Fl. May, June. Clt.

1656. Shrub el.

N.B. The three preceding species have been greatly im-

proved by cultivation, and many new varieties have been raised

within the last few years.

34 V. coRDiFOLiA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 231.) leaves

cordate, acuminated, deeply-toothed, smooth on both surfaces.

^2 . v^. S. Native of North America from Canada to Florida, on

the edges of rivers and in woods, where it is called Winter

Grape or Chicken Grajic. V. incisa, Jacq. scha?nbr. t. 427. V.

vulpina, Walt. fl. car. 243. Racemes loose, many-flowered.

Berries green or amber-coloured, small, and ripen extremely

late, of a very tart taste.

Heart-leaved Vine or Chicken Grape. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt.

1806. Shrub cl.

35 V. ripa'ria (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 231.) leaves cor-

date, a little trifid, unequally and deeply-toothed ;
petioles, mar-

gins, and nerves pubescent." Tj . ^. H. Nativeof North Ame-
rica from Pennsylvania to Carolina, on the gravelly shores and

islands of rivers. V. odoratissima, Donn, hort. cant. 66. The

flowers have an exquisitely fine smell, somewhat resembling that

of mignonette. Female plants are very seldom found north of

the Potowmac river, though the male extends very far beyond it.

It is vulgarly called the Vigne des Battures.

Riverside or Sweet-scented Vine. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1806.

Shrub cl.

36 V. ROTUNDiFoLiA (Michx. fl. hor. amer. 2. p. 231.) leaves

shining on both surfaces, rather equally toothed, cordately kid-

ney-shaped ; racemes composed of many small umbellets or

heads. \^ . ^. H. Native of North America from Virginia to

Florida, on river sides and in islands. Berries very large, dark-

blue, agreeable to eat. It is commonly called Bull or Bullet

I
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dine Oriiiif.
,,, , .1 /-.i

J{uun,l-l. acid Xinv or Bullet Grape. 11. June, July. tit.

Ora/M; from the si/e anil form of tliu fruii, sonieiiuies Musca-

dine Grape.
Hound-Uaccd >

180G. .Shrub cl.

•| American species not stij/kienlly knon-n.

37 V. PALMA TA (Vahl. synib. 3. p. 42.) leaves cordate, pal-

mate, smooth, with lanceolate, cut segments; umbels racemose.

I,. ^. M. Native of Virnhiia. Vahl hail his specimen from

the I'aris Harden, where it was said to be a native of Virginia,

but Mr. I'ursh met with nothing answering the descri]>tion in

North America, .^ir James Smith supposes this 10 be only a

varietv of I'ltis rinifera.

PahnateAeawA Vine. .Shrub cl.

38 V. Vikgim.Vna (Ilort. par. ex Poir. diet. 8. p. G08.)

leaves ovate-cordate, smooth, profoundly ."i-lohed ; lobes un-

equally and broadly crcnated ; racemes usually sinii)le. I; . ^.

H. Native of Virginia.

Firginian Vine. .Shrub cl.

39 V. TI1.IX161.IA fHumb. et Donpl. ex Willd. in Rocm. et

Schult. syst. 5. p. 320.) leaves cordate, serrated, hoary beneath.

Ij . ^. S. Native of .South America on the b.inks of the river

Magdalena, near Nares. V. I'nilica, II. B. et Kunth. 5. j). 227.

Linie-lree-leavcd Vine. .Shrub cl.

40 V. AcArii.cK'Nsis (M. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p.

230.) leaves miknown ; tendrils very long, branched ; lower

branches cymiferous ; cymes nmch branched, clothed with rusty

wool. Ij . ,^. S. Native of New Spain near Aca))ulca. Sla-

mcns 5.

Acapulca Vine. Shrub cl.

Cult. The cidtivation of I "ills rinifera, or common grape-

vine, is given under its ])ro))er species. The American hardy

species which bear eatable fruit, require the same treatment.

'I'he other hardy species are not worth cultivating ; they will

grow in any common soil, and ripe cuttings of them will root

freely in earth. The stove species, or those from tropical coun-

tries, are not worth cultivating unless in botanic garilens ; they

are easily increased by ripened cuttings under a hand-glass in

mould. They will grow in any common soil.

Tribe II.

LEEA'CEil!! (plants agreeing with I.cia in important charac-

ters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 03.3. Corolla mono])etalous. .Stamens

nlternating with the petals? usually nionadelplious. Fruit and
seeds scarcely known. Peduncles not converted into tendrils.

The fruit, according to our own observations, is a dry capsule,

with 4 to () lobes, which are separable, each lobe containing
1 seed.

V. LEE'A (in honour of James Lee, founder of the extensive
nursery at Hammersmith hamlet, whose grandson is the present
proprietor; author of an introduction to the Linna^an system of
botany). Lin. mant. 121-. I). C. prod. 1. p. 635.— Aquilicia,

Lin. mant. 211.

Lin. svst. Monadilphia, Pculandria. Calyx 4-5 toothed.
Corolla 5-cleft, with revolute segments. Urceolu.s of stamens
5-lobed, with the filaments adnate to the outside between the
lobes ; anthers ovate, smooth. Style simple. Capsule 4-G-
celled ; cells 1 -seeded, but both cells and seeds are often abor-
tive. The seeds, according to Gacrtner, are solitary in each cell,

creel, with a 5 or (j-lobed cartilaginous albumen, with a terete,

acuminated, arched or straight, somewhat excentral embryo, and
a\y\-shaped cotyledons. Hadicle inferior.— Large, rough shrubs,
with cymes of small, greenish or yellowish, insignifuant flowers.
Leaves pinnate or bipinnate, resembling those of the Elder.

* Leaves hi or tripinuatc.

1 L. sAMBi'ciNA (Willd. spec. FIG. 118.

1. p. 1 177.) stem furrowed, angu-

lar ; leaves somewhat bijiinnatc

;

leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

serrated. Ij . S. Native of the East

Indies and the Mauritian Islands,

where it is called liois dc source.

Aquilicia sambiicina, Lin. mant.

21 1. Cav.diss. 7. t. 218.—Rhced.
mal. 2. p. 43. t. 26.—Rumph.
amb. 4. t. 45. Leaves from simple

to decompound. Flowers small,

yellow, in terminal, supra-decom-

pound, trichotomous coryndis.

Berries round, pulpy, smooth, glau-

cous, black, size of a marrow-fat

pea, C-seeded, when dry torose.

(fllS.)
AVrfrr-leaved Leea. Fl. Oct. Jan. Clt. 17f)0. Shrub 8 ft.

2 L. Roiiu'sTA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 468.) stem jointed, pubes-

cent ; leaves bi and tripimiate, with ovate-lanceolate, serrated,

cuspidate leaflets ; urceolus of stamens ratlier globose, white.

I^ . S. Native of the East Indies in the Northern Circars. Stem
flexuous. Leaves from 1 to .'3 feet long, but usually greater in

breadth ; lateral leaflets with a broad cordate base, hairy be-

neath. Cymes supra-decompound, villous. Flowers numerous,

small, green. Berries much flattened, size of a small cherry,

smooth, black, and ratlier succulent, 6-lobed, G-celled.

liobusl Leea. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet.

3 L. sTAriiv i.KA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 471.) leaves compound
or supra-decompound, with linear-oblong, finely taper-pointed,

serrated, smooth leaflets ; cymes loo.se. Jj . .S. Native of the

East Indies. Aquilicia Otillis, Otillis Zeylanica, Ga-rt. fruct. 1

.

p. 275. t. 57. .Stajdiylea ? Fndica, Burm. ind. 75. t. 24. f.

2. Leaflets 4-7 inches long, and from 2-3 broad. Stipulas

large. Caly.x 5-toothed. Flowers small, greenish-white, very
numerous. Urceolus of stamens a yellow, 5-cleft, fleshy ring.

Berries dry, size of a small cherry, flattened, 5-6-grooved, S-6-.

celled, with a single seed in each cell. Branches flexuous.

Staphylca-YxVe Leea. Shrub 10 feet.

4 L. iNTEGuiFoLiA (Roxb. fl. iiid. 2. p. 427.) somewhat ar-

boreous ; leaves supra-decompound, with lanceolate, entire,

acuminated leaflets ; corymbs supra-dccoinpound. h. S. Native
of the Fast Indies, in moist v.iUeys among tlie Circar mountains.
Leaves about 2i feet long, with the lower two pairs of pinna*

always bipinnate, as in the last species. Flowers greenish-

white. Urceolus of stamens of 5 eniarginate scales. Capsule
usually 6-seeded.

Entire-leaved Leea. Shrub 8 feet.

5 L. RUBRA (Blum, bijdr. 4lh number,) stem round, fur-

rowed ; leaves bipinnate, rough on the veins beneath, with ovate-
lanceolate, bluntly-serrated leaflets, lower ones ternate ; corymbs
decom])ound. Jj . .S. Native of Java. Berries red.

/iV(/ Leea. Shrub 8 feet.

6 L. Java'nica (Blum, bijdr. 1. c.) stem round, dotted,

rough ; leaves bipinnate, smooth, with shaqily-serrated leaflets
;

corymlis decompound. T; . S. Native of Java.
./«!•« Leea. Shrub.

7 L. Ghsei;'nse ; leaves pinnate, lower pair ternate ; leaflets

broad-lanceolate, acuminated, serrated ; corymbs axillary, twin

;

fruit 4-celled, 4-seeded. 1; . ^. S. Native of Guinea, (v. s. in

herb. Lamb.)
Guinea Leea. Shrub straggling.
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• * Leaves tt.siialli/ pinnate, very seldom hijnnnalc.

8 L. aculea'ta (Blum, bijilr. 1. c.) stem roiindisli, furrowed,

prickly ; leaves pinnate, quite smooth, with coarsely-serrated

leaHets ; corymbs decompound. I7 . S. Native of Java.

/•/icA/y-stemmed Leea. Shnd) 8 feel.

9 L. HiRTA (Herb. Banks, Horn. hort. hafn. 1 . p. 23 1 .) leaves

i)innate, and sometimes bipinnatc, with lanceolate-serrated hairy

leaflets: anthers connected. }j . S. Native of the East Indies

in the lower parts of Bengal and Nipaul. L. scabra, Roxb.
niss. Stems many, flexuous, jointed. Leaflets from 2 to 8

inches long, and from 1 to 3 broad. Cymes terminal, 3-parted.

Nectary inserted in the edge of the projecting ring, which sur-

roimds the ovary. Berry black, resembling a black currant, C-

seeded, when dry 6-lobed.

Hairy Leea. Fi. Oct. Nov. CIt. 1 823. Shrub 6 feet.

10 L. CRisPA(Lin. mant. 1 24.) herbaceous ; stem and branches

fringed at the angles ; leaves pinnate, with oblong, serrated

leaflets ; anthers free. %. S. Native of the East Indies,

common among bushes near Calcutta ; and of the Cape of Good
Hope. L. pinnata, Andr. hot. rep. t. 355.—Rheed. mal. 2.

p. 43. t. 26. Stems swelled above the joints. Leaflets usually

5, but in very luxuriant plants they are sometimes compound.
Cymes small, a little hairy, 5-flowered. Flowers small, white.

Urceolus of stamens with entire divisions, with tlie anthers

lodged within its mouth. Berries round, size of a small cherry,

when ripe smooth and black.

C«rW-stemmed Leea. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1767. Sh. 5 ft.

11 L. a'spera (Wall. fl. ncp. mss.) leaves pinnate, with

oblong, lanceolate, serrated, villous, rather scabrous leaflets;

stem and branches rather curled at the angles ; anthers free.

Ij . S. Native of Nipaul.

RottghAeAveA Leea. Shrub 6 feet.

12 L. .equa'ta (Lin. mant. 124.) stem round, pubescent;
leaves pinnate, witli lanceolate, acuminated, serrated leaflets,

pubescent when young. Jj . S. Native of the East Indies.

Leea hirsiita, Blum, bijdr. Corymbs trichotomous. Flowers
small, greenish.

Even Leea. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1777. Shrub 6 feet.

* * * Leaves simple.

13 L. macropiiy'lla (Roxb. hort. beng. j). 18. fl. ind. 2. p.

465.) herbaceous ; leaves simple, stalked, broad-cordate or lobed,

posterior lobes overlapping each other ; cyme trichotomous

;

root tuberous. l^.S. Native of the East Indies. Leaves from 1-2

feet long, and nearly as broad. Flowers numerous, small, white.

Urceolus of stamens with entire divisions. Anthers inverted

within the mouth of the urceolus. Berries much depressed,

size of a small cherry, obscurely 6 or more lobed, with an equal

nmnber of cells, when ripe black and succulent. The root of
this plant promises to yield a colour fit for dying ; its taste is

astringent, and it is mucilaginous.

Long-leaved Leea. Clt. 1806. PI. 4 feet.

Cult. These plants are scarcely worth cultivating, except in

general collections. They will all thrive well in a mixture of
loam and peat, or any light, rich soil, and large cuttings root

readily in sand under a hand-glass, in heat.

VI. LASIANTHE'RA (from Xaawc, lasios, woolly, and av-
Onpa, antkera, an anther ; anthers hairy). Beauv. fl. dovv. 1.

p. 85. t. 51. D. C. prod. 1. p. 636.
Lin. svst. Pentandria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-toothed.

bracteolate on the outside. Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens 5, in-

serted in the bottom of the corolla ; filaments broad, alternating

with the lobes of the corolla. Anthers oblong, hairy. Style
short.—A small climbing shrub with simple leaves.

1 L. Africa ka (Beauv. fl. d'ovv. 1. c). ^ . ^. S. Native of
vol.. I. part. VIII.

Africa near Chama, on the banks of the river St. Yago. A
sutt'ruticose climber, with ovate-oblong, entire, cuspidate leaves.

Peduncles leaf-opposed, umbellately branched at the apex.

Flowers capitate, as in Aratia.

Afriean Lasianthera. Shrub cl.

Cult. This jilant will thrive in any light loamy soil, and
large cuttings will strike root in sand under a liand-glass, in heat.

OitnER LIV. GERANIA^CE^ (plants agreeing with Ge-

ranium in important character.s). D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 838. prod.

1. p. 637. Sweet, Ger.—Gerania, Juss. gen. 268.

Calyx permanent, of 5 sepals (f. 119. a.); sepals more or

less unequal, imbricate in astivation, sometimes one of them

is drawn out into a hollow spur at the base, which is closely

connate to the peduncle. Petals 5 (f. 119. b.), (rarely 4, one

of which being abortive very rarely absent altogether) ungui-

culate, alternating with the sepals, equal or unequal ; in the

first they are hypogynous, in the second they are usually

inserted in the calyx or connected together. Stamens with

the filaments rarely free, but almost always monadelphous

at the base, disposed in a simple series, hypogynous or perigy-

nous, equal or double in number to the petals, rarely triple that

number as in Monsbnia, sometimes some of them are sterile,

equal or unequal. Ovary at first 5-celled(f. 119. rf.), ending in a

long thick style, crowned by 5 stigmas (f. 119. c). Carpels 5, ra-

ther membranous, indehiscent, 1 -celled, biovulate, at first pressed

to the base of the torus, each ending in a style or awn, which is

closely adnate to the angles of the torus, but after maturity twist-

ing variously from the base to the apex, and by their elasticity

separating the carpels from the torus (f. 119. c), but still adhering

at the middle to the top of the torus. Seeds solitary in the carpels,

pendulous, exalbuminous. Embryo curved, with a deflexed

radicle directed to the bottom of the carpel, with leafy, con-

volute, or flexuously plicate cotyledons, which are soinctimes

lobed.—Herbs or soft-stemmed shrubs, with the young stems

jointed at the articulations, and separable as in Ampelidece.

Lower leaves opposite, upper ones alternate, with the peduncles

opposite the leaves as in Vitis, but never changing to tendrils.

Flowers of various hues, solitary, or umbellate on the peduncles.

The Pelargoniums, commonly called Geraniums, are well known to

all gardeners for their beauty, and the facility with which hybrid

varieties are produced among them. M. de Candolle remarks

that of the true Geraniacece some are slightly acid, especially

those with succulent leaves, some exhale a resinous smell, which

is sometimes agreeable, but occasionally so powerful as to be

unpleasant. This resinous principle is so powerful in Sarcocau-

lon L'Heretieri, that its stem burns like a torch, and exhales an

agreeable perfume. The most common property of the Euro-

pean Geraniums is to be astringent, which is chemically deter-

mined by their juice being blackened by sulphate of iron ; this

is particularly remarkable in G. Robertianum and G. sanguineum,

which are both accounted vulnerary, and Erbdium moschatum

and G. pratense, in which it is united to a slight aromatic prin-

ciple, whence they have been recommended for various purposes,

and among others for removing calculous disorders. The G.

maeulatum, which grows in great abundance about Philadelphia

4 Y



Ill GERANIACE.E. I. Riiynchotiieca. II. Mo.nsonia.

ilif roots ol which boileJ in milk arc used for the cholera in

chihlrtii. Barton is of opinion that it would be a good sub-

stitute for gum kino in nephrites and obstinate diarrhoeas.

The order is easily distinguished from the neighbouring orders in

the carpels separating from the axis, from the elastic nature of the

styles, but which closely adhere to it near the apex, see f. WO.c.

.S!/tioj)sis of the genera.

1 RnYNCHOTHEcA. Sepals 5, cqual. Petals wanting. Sta-

mens 10 ; filaments free.

2 MoNsosiA. Sepals 5, equal. Petals 5, equal. Stamens 15,

disposed in 5 3-anthered bundles.

3 Sarcocau LON. Sepals o, equal. Petals 5, equal. Stamens

1j, monadelphous at the base.

4 GeuaMum. Sepals 5, equal. Petals 5, equal. Stamens

1 0, monadelphous at the base, rarely all fertile, but usually with

the alternate ones fertile, with a gland at the base of each of the

fertile ones.

.5 Ero'dilm. Sepals j, equal. Petals 5, regular, or irregular.

Staiuens 10, monadelphous at the base, 5 alternate ones sterile,

with a gland at the base of each of the sterile ones.

6 PelaroO.nium. Calyx 5-parted, upper segment drawn out

into a tube or spur, which is adnate to the peduncle. Petals

5, rarely 4, irregular. Stamens 10, unequal, monadelphous, 4-7

of which are fertile, the rest sterile.

7 Grie'lum. Calyx 5-cleft, without a nectariferous tube.

Petals 5, equal. Stamens 10, all fertile, connate at the base,

permanent. Carpels 5, closely connected, 1 -seeded.

I. RIIYN'CHOTHE'CA (from fivy^oc, rhynchos, a beak, and
flrjuij, thckc, a box ; form of capsule). Ruiz et Pav. fl. per.

prod. p. 14^. t. 15, H. 13. etKunth, nov. gen. amor. 5. p. 232.
I). C. prod. 1. p. 637.

LiN.sYST. Decandria, Monofrijnia. Caly.x of 5 equal sepals.

Petals wanting. Stainens 10, with free filaments. Style short,

adpressed. .Stigmas 5, long, thick. Carpels 5, ending each in

a tail, opening at the base. Ovula; 2 in each carpel, pendulous,
lixcd to the axis. Receptacle columnar, pentagonal. Seeds
rather keeled. Embryo str.aight, inverted, placed in a fleshy

albumen.—.^hrubs] with spiny branchlets. Branches opposite,
tetragonal. Flowers stalked in fascicles at the tops of the
branches. This genus diflers from Gcianium in being without
petals, and in the stamens being free, as well as in the seeds
being all)uminous.

1 R. integrif6lia (II. D. et Kunth, 1. c. t. 4C4.) leaves
oblong, entire ; sepals somewhat mucronate. ^ . G. Native
of South America, in the temperate parts of Quito, near the
town of .\lausi.

Kutirc-leavcd Rhynchotheca. Shrub 6 feet.

.1 R. nivERsiiinA (H. B. et Kimih, 1. c. t. 465.) leaves
ovate-oblong, entire, or trifid ; sepals mucronately awncd.
>: . G. Native of South America, at Pillao and Pamallacta.
R. spinosa, Ruiz et Pav. (1. per. syst. p. 142. This shrub is

used to make hedges.

Var'mUi-Unrcd Rhynchotheca. Shrub 8 feet.

Cutl. Rhi/nc/inthica is a genus of remarkable shrubs, none
of which has an yet been introduced in a living state into Bri-
tain. But sliould they ever be introduced into our gardens, we
wouhl nconimend their being grown in a mixture of turfy loam,
vegetable mould, .iiul saiul ; and young cuttings will no doubt
root m sand under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

II. MONSO'NIA (in honour of Lady .^nn Monson, who
brought many curious plants from India, and who assisted Mr.
Lee in his Introduction to Botanv). Lin. fil. suppl. p. 342.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 6^S.

Lin. svst. Polijadilphia, Muntifri/'iiia. Calyx of 5 equal

sepals, with an awned mucrone at the apex of each. Petals 5,

equal, twice the size of the calyx. Stamens 15, disposed in 5

bundles, containing '3 anthers each.—Perennial or biemiial plants,

with toothed, lobed, or deconipoiuul leaves, and large, shewy
flowers. Fruit as in Erudium and Geranium.

Sect. I. Olope'taium (from oXoc, olos, entire, and iriraXov,

jje(a/on, a petal
;
petals entire). D. C. prod. 1. p. 638. Stems

herbaceous. Leaves suboval, toothed. .Stipulas and bracteas

awl-shaped, rather firm. Peduncles 1-2-Howered, bearing 2
or 4 bracteas in their middle. Petals obovate, entire.

1 M. ova'ta (Cav. diss. i. p. 193. t. 113. f. 1.) leaves ovate-

oblong, rather cordate, crenated, wavy ; stipulas stiff; peduncles
axillary, 1 -flowered, each bearing 2 bracteas. $ . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Geranium emarginatuni, Lin. fil.

suppl. 306. M. emarginuta, Lher. ger. t. 41. .Stem filiform.

Flowers large, witli whitisii-vellow petals, having 3 streaks each.

Oio/e-leaved Monsonia. '
Fl. Aug. Clt. 1774. PI. J foot.

2 M. BiFLoRA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 638.) leaves elliptical-

oblong, blunt, toothed, rather wedge-shaped at the base ; sti-

pulas spiny
;

]>eduncles 2-flowered, each bearing 4 bracteas.

1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Burcli, cat. afr.

austr. no. 2611. Flowers the size and colour of those of the

preceding.

Tno-Jion'cred Monsonia. Fl. Aug. ? PI. 1 foot.

Sect. II. Odostoi>e'talum (from or owe ocovto^, odous odon-

los, a tooth, and TrirtiXoy, pctaloii, a petal
; petals toothed).

D. C. prod. 1. p. 038. Steins herbaceous. Leaves lobed or

multifid. Peduncles long, 1 -flowered, furnished with 6 or 8

whorled bracteas in tlie uiitldle. Petals oblong, coarsely toothed

at the apex.

3 M. loba'ta (Mont. act. goth. 2. p. 1. t. 1. ex Willd. spec.

3. p. 718.) leaves cordate, 5-7-lobed ; lobes blunt, serrated,

pilose beneath as well as the petioles and calyxes. If. . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Curt. hot. mag. t. 385.

Sweet, ger. 273. Lois. herb. amat. t. 5. M. filia, Lin. fil.

suppl. 341. Cav. diss. 3. p. ISO. t. 74. f. 2. Geri'lnium .ine-

monoides, Thunb. prod. 112. The flowers of this plant are

said by Mr. Curtis to be more beautiful in the bud tlian when
expanded ; they are variegated with purple, red, white, and
greenish on the outside, but pale-blush, with a darker base

inside. Fruit with a very long beak. Leaves more or less hairy.

Zy6e(/-leaved Monsonia. Fl. .\pril, May. Clt. 1771. PI. 1 ft.

4 M. I'lLosA (AVilld. enum. 717.) leaves ])almately 5-parted,

with 3-partcd, pinnatifid segments, pilose beneath as well as

the petioles and calyxes. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Ho])e. M. filia, Pers. ench. no. 3. Geranium Monsonia.

Thinib. prod. 112. — Sweet, ger. l!)i). Petals greenish-red

on the outside, white within, and red at the base. This is very

like the following species.

Far. /3, siiffruticosa (Coll. hort. rip. t. 2.) leaves with 5 pin-

natifid segments ; flowers large, yellowish on the outside, white
within, and striped with red, with a darker base ; ovary and
anthers dark.

/'//o.vc Monsonia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1778. PI. 1 foot.

5 M. srEciosA (Lin. fil. suppl. 342.) leaves palmately 5-

parted, with the seginents finely bipinnatifid, am\ are hairy as

well as the petioles and calyxes. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Curt, bot! mag. t. 73. Cav. diss. S. t. 74.

1



GERANIACE.E. II. Monsonia. III. Sakcocaulon. IV. Geranium. 715

f. 1. Ger;\niuin speciosum, Thunb. Flowers large, rose-co-

loured, eye purple, jrreenish outside.

Jar. /J, pallida (.Sweet, Ger. 1. t. 77.). Flowers straw-co-

loured, with a red centre and dark velvety eye.

.S'Afwv/ Monsonia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1771-. PI. ^ foot.

Cult. Monsonia is a very shevvy genus of herbaceous plants,

therefore deserve to be cultivated in every greenhouse. Sweet says

a mixture of light turfy loam and decayed leaves suits the species

best, and they are easily increased by cuttings and by pieces of

the roots ; these should be planted in tlie same kind of soil re-

commended for the plants, and a hand-glass placed over them.

III. SARCOCAU'LON (from o-ap^ o-apk.of, sarx sarJcos, flesh,

and KauXoc, katilos, a stem ; stem fleshy). Sweet, hort. brit. p.

73. Monsonia, sect. 1. Sarcocaiilon, D. C. prod. 1. p. 638.

Monsonia, Lher. ger. t. 42.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Dodecandria. Calyx of 5 equal

mucronately-awned sepals. Petals 5, equal, twice as large as the

sepals. Stamens 15, joined together in one body at the base.

—Shrubs with fleshy, spiny stems, and ovate or oblong, entire

or toothed leaves. Peduncles 1 -flowered, each furnished at the

base with 2 small bracteas. Petals entire.

1 S. L'heritie'ri (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 73.) leaves ovate,

mucronate, entire, some of them are almost sessile, others on

long stalks. (; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Mon-
sonia spinosa, Lher. ger. t. 42. M. L'heritieri, D. C. prod. 1.

p. 038. Petioles permanent, spiny. Flowers 2 inches in dia-

meter, purple.

i'^eW^kr's Sarcocaulon. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1790. Sh. 2 ft.

2 S, Patersonii ; leaves oblong-wedge-shaped, blunt, entire,

some of them are almost sessile, others on short petioles. T; . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Monsonia Patersonii,

D. C. prod. 1. p. G3S.—Paters, itin. t. 14. Flowers an inch in

diameter, purple. Peduncles, according to the figure, spinescent.

Pa^ecsora's .Sarcocaulon. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1827. Sh. 1 ft.

3 S. Burma'nni (Sweet, hort. Isrit. p. 73.) leaves oblong-

cuneated, crenate ; branches knotted. ^ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Monsonia Burmanni, D. C. prod. 1. p.

638. Geranium spinosum, Bunn. ger. no. 2. Cav. diss. 4. p.

195. t. 75. f. 2.—Burm. afr. p. 81. t. 31. Leaves, according

to the figures, some are sessile, others on long petioles. Petioles

permanent, at length becoming spines. Flowers half an inch

in diameter, purple. Stamens are said to be 10, but the

number is not sufficiently known. Fruit with twisted awns.

Burmanns ^axcocawlon. Fl. July. Clt. 1790. Shrub 1 ft.

Cult. This is a genus of curious spiny shrubs, bearing beau-

tiful large flowers, sometimes 2 inches in diameter. The species

thrive well in a mixture of turfy loam, decayed leaves, and a

little sand ; and cuttings and slips of the roots will root readily

in good mould, under a hand-glass.

IV. GERA'NIUM (from yf^pavoc, gcranos, a crane, the long

beak which terminates the carpels resembles the bill of the

crane). Lher. ger. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 844.

Lin. syst. Monadelphia, Deccindria. Calyx of 5 equal

sepals (f. 119. fl.). Petals 5, equal (f. 119. i.). Stamens 10,

5 of which are fertile and larger than the sterile 5, alternating

with each other, with a nectariferous gland at the base of each

of the larger stamens. Awns of carpels smooth on the inside,

at length separating elastically from the base to the apex of the

axis, where it adheres, circinnately revolute.—Herbs, rarely

subshrubs, with palmate-lobed leaves, and 1-2-flowered pe-

duncles, bearing usually beautiful flowers of various hues.

§ 1. Perennials. Peduncles \-Jlomered,

'* Plants stemless.

1 G. sEssiLiFLoRUM (Cav. diss. 4. p. 198. t. 77. f. 2.) stem-

less
; peduncles rising from the root, much shorter than the

petioles ; leaves reniform, 5-7-parted, with 3-cleft lobes.

1/. H. Native of the Straits of Magellan. G. brevipes,

Lher. mss. Flowers purplish.

Sessile-Cowered Crane's-bill. PI. i foot.

2 G. acau'le (Willd. mss. in H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer.

5. p. 231.) stemless; peduncles rising from the root, short;

leaves numy-partcd, with linear, quite entire segments. If.. G.
Native of South America on the Andes about Quito, at the

height of GGOO feet above the level of the sea. Flowers red.

Stemless Crane's-bill. PI. i foot.

3 G. HuMBOLDTii (Spreng. syst. 3. p. 70.) almost stemless
;

leaves 5-parted, thick, hoary beneath ; segments linear, inter-

mediate one trifid
; peduncles very short ; calyxes and fruit

silky. %.F. Native of South America, G. potentilloides,

Willd. herb.

Humboldt's Crane's-bill. PI. | foot.

4 G. SEuicEUJi (Willd. herb, ex .Spreng. syst. 3. p. 70.)

stem very dwarf, woody
;
petioles dilated, divided ; leaves mul-

tifid, silky-villous; segments linear. 1^. G. Native of South

America.
Silky Crane's-bill. PI. ^ foot.

* * Stems trailing or tufted.

5 G. cuculla'tum (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. 5. p. 231.) tufted ;

branches leafy
;
peduncles a little longer than the leaves ; leaves

5-parted, hollow, ciliated, smooth, intermediate segments bifid

or trifid ; calyxes mucronated. 1^. G. Native on mountains

about Popayan. G. ciliatum, Willd. herb. Flowers reddish.

Holloii-\eaved Crane's-bill. PI. i foot.

6 G. piiiLONOTHUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 639.) stems prostrate;

peduncles longer than the petioles, furnished with bracteas at the

base, usually twisted ; leaves kidney-shaped, 3-5-parted, with

wedge-shaped lobes, which are 3 -toothed at the apex. If. . G. Na-
tive of New Holland on the south-west coast. Habit almost of

Baniinculiis jiarvijlortis or R. pliilonolis, but the plant is smooth.

Marsli-lofing Crane's-bill. PL trailing.

7 G. POTENTILLOIDES (Lher. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. 639.)

stems prostrate
;
peduncles longer than the petioles, and furnish-

ed above the middle with 2 bracteas ; leaves kidney-shaped,

5-parted, with trifid lobes. 1/ . G. Native of New Holland.

Cinquefoil-like Crane's-bill. PI. trailing.

8 G. arachnoi'deum (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 102. t. 20.) ele-

gantly hairy ; stem decumbent, slender, branched ; radical leaves

kidney-shaped, 7-parted, with narrow, lanceolate, trifid seg-

ments
;
peduncles filiform, elongated ; fruit villous. 1/ . G. Na-

tive of Brazil in the province of St. Paul. Petals emarginate, red.

Cohwebbed Crane's-bill. PI. trailing.

9 G. multi'fidum (Sweet, ger. 245. but not ofD. Don,) stem

branched, diffuse, slender, pubescent ; leaves silky, white be-

neath, quinate, or deeply 5-parted ; leaflets and segments 3-part-

ed, multifid, linear; peduncles elongated, 1-2-flowered; sepals

silky, 3-nerved ;
petals emarginate, much longer than the calyx.

% . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals rose-coloured,

bearded at the base. Filaments slightly fringed.

il/«/^>Z-leaved Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825. Fl.

prostrate.

10 G. Lancastrie'nse (With. fl. brit. 600.) stem prostrate,

rather tumid at the joints ; peduncles axillary, much longer

than the petioles, furnished with 2 bracteas in the middle
;

leaves opposite, 5-7-parted, with trifid lobes ; lobules linear.

If . H. Native of Europe on the sandy sea-coast ; in England

on the sandy coast in the Isle of Walney, Lancashire. Flowers

large, beautiful, flesh-coloured, with purple veins. G. pros-

tr^tum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 196. t. 76. C 3.

Lancashire Crane's-bill. Fl. July, Sept. Brit. PI. trailing.

4 y 2
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• • • Sletiis erect, rarely dijf'iisc.

11 G. sanoui'neum (Lin. spec. !)58.) stems erect or diffuse,

hrnnclicd ; ludiiiicles axillary, tmuli lonj^er tlian tlic petioles,

fiirni^lud willi ,' bractt-as in llif middle; leaves opposilc, 5-7-

partid, Willi tritid lobes and linear lobules. T^.H. Native of

Europe, in busliv, stony, rather hilly situations, or upon lime-

stone rocks; plentiful in Uritain. Cav. diss. 4. t. 70. f 1.

U:d. (I. dan. t. 1107. Hook. fl. lond. t. 155. Ent;!. hot. t.

Sja. G. ha-'niatodes, Ray. Roots stout, woody, of a dark-

reddish-hrown, and an astringent quality : for other qualities see

(leriinium iiiacuUilum. Flowers large, of a beautiful crimson or

blood-colour.

Viir. />, rillosissimtim (D. C. fl. fr. no. 45 U.) stems prostrate,

and are, as well as the leaves, very villous ; flowers purple, with

white claws. If.. H. Native of Europe, particularly in the

south of France, in bushy places.

I'ar. y, hijlurum ; peduncles 2-flowered. i;.H. Nati\eof

Switzerland.

Zf/ooJi/- flowered Crane's-bill. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. PI.

I to 2 feet. /3 trailing.

12 O. rOTENTILLKFOI-RM (D. C. jTod. I. p. 6.39.) Stem

branched, rather dilliise
;

iicduncles axillary, iTiuch longer than

the petioles, furnished w ith 2 bracteas above the middle ; leaves

opposite, on short petioles, clothed with white down beneath, 5-

parled, with jagged lobes and linear lobules. 7/ . S. Native of

New Spain. G. pedunculare, Willd. herb. Flowers very like

those of 6". iiiciiniiiii, but the i)eduncles are 1-flowered.

6'/;i(jiH(yo;7./(«re(/ Crane's-bill. PI. diffuse.

13 G. .Sibi'ricum (Lin. si)ec. 957.) stem erect, rather diflfuse,

branched
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, furnished with 2

bracteas beneath the middle ; leaves 5-6-parted, with oblong,

deeply-toothed lobes. % H. Native of Siberia, Caucasus, and
China. Cav. diss. I-. t. 77. f. 1. Jac([. hort. vind. 1. 1. 19.—Gn)e!.

sib. 3. t. C7. Corolla lilac, marked with purjde stripes.

Siberian Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1758. PI. 1 to 2 ft.

14 G. Chiloe'nse (Willd. in IE B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. anier.

5. p. 231.) stem branched, silky, glandularly-pilose ; leaves 5-

lobed, pubescent, with oblong, trilid, toothed segments ; flowers

axillary? i;. G. Native of Quito and Chiloe. G. pubesccns,
Willd. herb. Flowers white.

Cliiloe Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

15 G. Ag.wace'nse (Willd. mss. in IL B. et Kunth, 1. c. p.
231.) stem divaricate, smooth ; leaves 5-parted, with lanceolate,

2-parted segments, intermediate one bifid ; flowers axillary, on
long peduncles. %. Li. Native of Peru, near Ayavaca. G.
partitum, Willd. herb. Flowers white.

.'lyavaca Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

IG CJ. i>iin:'siM (II. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer.l. c.) stems
br.inched, did'use, beset with redexed hairs

; peduncles a little

.shorter than the petioles ; leaves profoundly 5-cleft, covered with
close-pressed hairs beneath ; segments 3-lobed ; calyxes mucro-
nated. %. G. Native of Peru on the mountains. Flowers
unknown. Very like G. molle.

Diffuse Crane's-bill. PI. diffuse.

§ 2. Perennials. Peduncles '2-Jlowcred.

* Stem 2>crmancnt, or shrubby at the base.

17 AtiEM0N.t:F6LiuM (Llier. per. t. 3().) slein suffruticosc
;

leaves smooth, palmately 5-cleft, with bipinnatifidly-cleft seg-
ments, upper ones 3-parted ; peduncles 0]>posite, erect, smooth Vy .

F. Native of Madeira .ind 'I'eiierifle. Sweet, ger. t. 2 1 1. Curt,
hot. mag. 20G. G. palmatum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 84. f. 2. G. lae-
vigiiiinn, Burm. ex l.her. mss. Flowers large, ])urplisli-red.

.-/fifiiioiii-/<:artJ Crane's-bdI. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1788.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

18 G. MACRORiii'zoN (Lin. niant. 343.) stem sufl'ruticose at the

base, diehotomous at the apex ; leaves smooth, 5-parted, with
the lobes toothed at the apex ; calyxes globose, inflated

; petals

entire, a little reflexed ; stamens bending down. 1/. FL Native
of Italy, Carinthia, and Greece. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 134. Cav.
diss. 4. p. 212. t. 85. Sims, hot. mag. t. 2420. Sweet, ger. 271.
Flowers deep-red, or bright-purple. Peduncles sometimes um-
bellate.

/.OH^'-roo^trf Crane's-bill. Fl. M.iy, July. Clt. 1576. PI. 1 ft.

* • Stems short, permanent at the base.

19 G. inca'num (Lin. spec. 957.) stems trailing ; leaves clothed

with white down beneath, 5-7-parted, with multitid, linear lobes ;

peduncles elongated ; calyx clothed with pressed, silky hairs ;

petals entire. %. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

—

Burm. ger. 2G. t. 1. Cav. diss. 4. t. 82. f. 2. Leaves almost

like those of Potenlilla ar/rcnlra. Flowers white?

//onry-leaved Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1701. PI. ])roc.

20 G. cane'scens (Lher. ger. t. 38.) stems trailing ; leaves

hoary beneath, 5-partcd, with oblong, deeply-toothed seginents
;

peduncles very long, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with

glandular hairs
;
petals emarginate. 1/ . G. Natixc of the Cape

of Good Hope. This species is allied on the one hand to G.
incanum, and on the other hand to G. nsj)hodcluidcs. Flowers

pink. This and the preceding species have long trailing stems.

('onf«fn/ Crane's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1787. PI. proc.

21 G. subcaule'scens (Lhcr. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. G40.)

stem very short; leaves almost radical, villous, rather greyish,

5-parted, with blunt, 3-tootlied lobes ; down on peduncles, and
petioles spreading; petals \ cry blunt, longer than the villous

calyx, y.. H. Native on the top of mount Parnassus. G.
asphodeloides. Smith, fl. graic. 2. t. 6G1. prod. 2. p. 40. Habit

of G. caniscens. It is probably only a variety of G. asphodc'

lol'.les. Flowers red.

Subcaulescenl Crane's-bill. PI.
-J

foot.

22 G. Donia'nim (.Sweet, ger. 338.) stemless ; leaves deeply

5-parted, with nndtifid segments, and linear, blunt lobes, pilose

beneath ; scape tetragonal, ascending, somewhat trichotomous

at the base, villous. IJ . H. Native of Nipaul in Gosaingsthan.

G. niulufulnni, 1). Don, jirod. fl. nep. p. 207. Flowers purple.

Calyxes pointed. Herb without, or with a very short stem.

Z)on'4- Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1817. PI. | foot.

23 G. arge'nteum (Lin. amocn. 4. p. 324.) stem very short;

leaves all almost r.idical, on long petioles, hoary or silky on both

surfaces, 5-7-parted, with trilid lobes, and linear lobules; pe-

duncles almost radical ; petals emarginate. "il . F. Native of

the Alps of Provence, Piedmont, and Carinthia. Sweet, ger. t.

59. Sims, hot. mag. t. 501'.—Pon. bald. t. 342.—Segu. ver. 1.

p. 471. t. 10. Flowers large, pale-red, with darker stripes.

,SV/i<,-(y-leaved Crane's-bill. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1699. PI. J ft.

24 G. cine'reum (Cav. diss. 4. p. 204. t. 89. f. 1.) plant

almost stemless ; leaves almost radical, stidked, clothed with

glaucous ])ubescence, 5-7-parted, with wedge-shaped, tiilid lobes

;

peduncles almost radical
;

pet.ils emarginate. 2/ . F. Native of

the Pyrenees. G. variiun, Lher. ger. t. 37. G. cineraeeum,

Lapeyr. j)yr. t. 2. Root as in the preceding, thick, and woody.
Flowers pale-red, with darker stripes.

Grey Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. PI. \ foot.

* * * Roots tuberous ; stems erect or diffuse,

25 G. TUBEROSUM (Lin. spec. 953.) root almost globose;
stem from the base to the fork naked ; leaves many-parted, with
linear, pinnatifid, serrated lobes. %. II. Native in fields from
Marseilles to Tauria, particidarly in Italy and Silesia. Sweet,
ger. t. 155. Cav. diss. 4. t. 78. f. 1.—Lob. icon. t. 661. f. 2.

Mor. oxon. 5. t. 16. f. 21. G.radicatum, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 132.
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exclusive of the synonyme of Moris. Flowers large, nuincrous,

purple, elegant. Petals bifid.

Ttiheious-rooted Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 159C.

PI. i foot.

20 G. lineari'lobum (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 628. in a note,)

roots almost globose ; stem rather pubescent, naked from the

base to the fork ; leaves many-parted, with linear, subdivided,

quite entire lobes. If.. H. Native of Siberia in groves and

fields, on the lower Voli^a, and at Cape Caucasus. G. tuberosum,

Bieb. fl. taur. eauc. 2. p. 135. exclusive of the synonymes of Lin.

Cav. Lam. Mor. Flowers red. An elegant plant.

i;Hf«r-/<)/)«/ Crane's-bill. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

27 G. GYMNOCAULON (D. C. prod. 1. p. G40 ) root almost

globose ? stem from the base to the divisions naked ; upper leaves

3-parted, with pinnate-cut lobes ; calyxes ciliated, villous ; petals

entire. 1/ . H. Native of Iberia. Root and radical leaves un-

known. Flowers large, blue.

Naked-stemmed Crane's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1814.

PI. 1 foot.

28 G. AsrHODELofDES (Willd. in Schrad. jour. 2. p. 20. t. 1.)

root tuberous ; stem flaccid, diffuse, hispid from reflexcd hairs
;

leaves .5-lobed ; lobes trifld, a little cut
;
peduncles and calyxes

villous; petals emarginate ; stamens awl-siiaped, smooth. %.
H. Native of fields in Greece, about Constantinople, and of the

Levant. Tourn. voy. 1. p. 520. with a figure, ed. germ. 2.

p. S:>9. t. 30. G. orientale. Mill. diet. no. 10. Flowers dark-

purple.

A \])hodchis-likc-rooted Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

* * * * Stems herbaceous, erect, or diffuse. Roots Jibrous.

29 G. Ibe'ricum (Cav. diss. 4. p. 209. t. 124. f. 1.) stem vil-

lous, dichotomous, erect ; leaves 5-7-parted, with pinnately-cnt

lobes and toothed lobides, villous ; calyxes very villous
; petals

obcordate, or somewhat trifid. 1^. H. Native of Iberia. Sims,

hot. mag. t. 1380. Sweet, ger. t. 84. G. grandiflorum, Guld.

itin. 1. p. 426. Flowers large, blue. This is a very elegant

plant.

Iberian Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1802. PI. 1 foot.

30 G. NODo'suM (Lin. spec. 953.) stem erect, tetragonal,

lower leaves 5-lobed, upper ones 3-lobed, with oblon s acumi-

nated, serrated lobes
;

petals emarginate. 1/ . H. Native of

France and Britain, in the mountainous parts of Cumberland,

and between Hatfield and Welvvyn, Herts, in thickets. Smith,

engl. bot. t. 1091. Cav. diss. 4. p. 208. t. 80. f. 1.—Mor. 2. p.

510. sect. 5. t. 16. f. 22. Carpels downy. Root rather tuber-

ous. Flowers rather large, purple, veined. Leaves shining.

Knotted Crane's-bill. F\. May, Aug. Britain. PI. H foot.

31 G. Hernande'sii (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 640.) stem roundish, erect; branches and
petioles beset with spreading, long hairs ; lower leaves 5-lobed,

upper ones 3-lobed, with oblong, acuminated, serrated lobes

;

petals oblong, cuneated, almost entire. If. . H. Native of Mexico.

Flowers pale-red, veined. Hern. mex. 293. f. 2. This jjlant is

probably sufficiently distinct from the following.

Hernandes's Crane's-bill. Fl. May, July. PI. \^ foot.

32 G. Mexica'num (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

230.) stem erect, beset with reflexed hairs ; leaves pedately 5-

cleft, covered with long close-pressed hairs on both surfaces ;

segments 3-7-cleft .ntthe apex
;
peduncles clothed with glandular

hairs ; calyxes mucronated. Tf..F. Nativeof Mexico between

Guanaxuato and Santa Rosa. G. hirtum, Willd. herb. Flowers

pale-red, veined.

Mexican Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

33 G. iioLosERi'cEUM (Willd. herb, ex Spreng. syst. 3. p. 73.)

stem erect, branched, smooth, covered with stipulas at the base ;

leaves kidney-shaped, 5-lobed, clothed with soft hairs on both

surfaces ; lobes 3-toothed, obtuse
; pedimclcs and calyxes hairy.

%. G. Native of South America.

n/iole-siUci/ Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

34 G. ANGUi.iJsuM (Curt. bot. mag. t. 203.) stem angular,

erect; radical leaves 7-lobed, cauline ones 5-lobed; lobes ob-
long, pointed, toothed ; petals emarginate. 7(.. H. Nativeof?
G. venosum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 235. Flowers pale-red, with
darker veins.

^«g»V«r-stemmed Crane's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1789.
PI. U foot.

35 G. refle'.xum (Lin. mant. 257.) stem erect, round ; leaves

alternate, 5-7-lobed, deeply-toothed, upper ones sessile; petals

reflexed, toothed at the apex ; stamens smooth ; carpels trans-

versely plaited. %. H. Native of Italy and France. Cav.
diss. 4. t. 81. f. 1. Flowers with purple petals, and white

stamens.

/uy/fxet^petalled Crane's-bill. Fl. iNlay, June. Clt. 1758.

PI. 1 foot.

36 G. pii^e'um (Lin. spec. 933.) stem round, forked ; leaves

5-9-lobed, deeply-toothed, upper ones sessile
;
petals spreading,

entire ; filaments of stamens hairy at the base ; carpels trans-

versely plaited. Tj . H. Native of France and Switzerland ; also in

England in mountainous thickets, but rare at Tovell near Maid-
stone. About Clapham, Ingleton, and Newburgh, Yorkshire, as

well as Lancashire, Cambridgeshire, and Bedfordshire. Smith,

engl. hot t. 322. Oed. fl. dan. t. 987. Cav. diss. 4. p. 210. t.

89. f. 2. G. phae'um var. a, vulgatius, D. C. prod. 1. p. 041.

Petals dark-brown, almost inclining to black, with a white spot

at the base of each. Carpels hairy at the base.

Z)iiiA-7/-flowered Crane's-bill. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

37 G. Fu'scuM (Lin. mant. 97.) stem round, simple; leaves

5-9-lobed, deeply-toothed, upper ones sessile ;
petals a little re-

flexed, entire ; stamens hairy at the base ; carpels transversely

plaited. %. H. Native of the south of Europe. Flowers

dirty purple. This species differs from G. pfiwum, in the

stems being simple, not forked, and in the leaves being stifler and

more pubescent, as well as in the peduncles being twin, 1 -flow-

ered, not solitary and 2-flowered.

fi/wi'H-flowered Crane's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759.

PI. 1 to 2 feet.

38 G. Li'viDUM (Lher. ger. t. 39.) stem round, simple ; radical

leaves 9-lobtd, obtuse, deeply- toothed, upper ones 5-lobed,

acute ;
petals roundish-obcordate, waved ; stamens hairy at the

base; carpels transversely plaited. l^.H. Native of France and

Switzerland. Sweet, ger. 208. G. patulum, Vill. dauph. 3. p. 371.

G. subcseruleum, Schleich. cat. 25. Flowers lead-coloured.

iH-i</-flowered Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Jime. Clt. 1775. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

39 G. erioste'mon (Fish. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 641.) stem

slightly angled, forked, erect; leaves 5-lobed, with ovate, deeply-

toothed lobes, lower leaves on long stalks, alternate, upper

ones sessile, opposite
;
petals entire, bearded at the base ; fila-

ments of stamens very villous, distinct at the base. 1/ . H.

Native of Nipaul at Gosaingsthan, andof Dahuriain birch woods.

Sweet, ger. t. 197. Stem tumid at the joints, and is, as well as

the leaves, villous. Flowers pale-violet, with white stamens, but

purple towards the apex, as well as the stigmas.

I'ar.ji, 2Mlidiim (Sweet, ger. t. 197. f. b.) flowers pale-blue.

2/ . H. Native of Nipaid only.

Hairy-stamened Crane's-h'iW. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI.

i to 3 feet.

40 G. eria'nthum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 641.) stem erect, round,

almost simple, naked below ; leaves all stalked, palmately 5-7-

lobed, with the lobes deeply and acutely serrate-jagged; pedun-

cles crowded, short ; calyxes very villous
;
petals entire ; fila-
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liritain. PI. 2 fc-ct.

FIG. 119.

iiuius of stamens pilose. 2/ . II. Native of K.initsclialka and

the ue>iern coast of Nortli America. Flowers blue.

Ilairy-flonind Crane's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

41 Ci. sylva'ticim (Lin. spec. 954.) stem round, erect,

smuotli ; leaves somewhat 5-7-lobed, with the lobes oblonij, deep-

ly-toothed ; jK-duncles rather corymbose ;
peuds somewhat

c'marpinate, hairy at the claws ; filaments of stamens ciliated to

the middle. %'. H. Native of the north of Europe in thickets

and pastures. Plentiful in the north of England and .Scotland in

thickets by the sides of rivers or rivulets. .Sniitli, engl. hot. t.

121. Carpels hairy. .Stem beset with reflexed hairs. Flowers

purple or blue, with crimson veins.

Hood Crane"s-bill. Fl. June, July.

42 G. batbaciiioi'des (Cav.

diss. 4. p. 211. t. 85. f. 1.) stem

round, erect, hairy ; leaves with

5-7 deep lobes, which are pinnati-

fld, or deeply-serrated; peduncles

rather corymbose
;

petals entire ;

lllaments of stamens awl-shaped,

ciliated at the middle. % . l\.

Native of the south of Europe in

woods. Caly.K inflated. Flowers

larger than those of G. sylvaticum,

blue. This species dill'ers from

G. sijhalkum in having leaves

more like those of G. praltnse,

.iiid in the (lowers being larger and

blue, with entire petals, never

notched. We are of opinion that

the double flowering variety of 6'.

praliiisc in the gardens is a variety of tliis species.

liutrachium-iike Crane's-bill. Fl, June, July. Clt. 1817.

IM. 2 feet.

43 G. prate'nse (Lin. spec. 951'.) stem round, erect, downy;
leaves 7-partcd, with sliarply-pinnatifid and deeply-serr.tted,

linear lobes; peduncles somewhat corymbose; petals entire;

filaments of stamens smooth, but much dilated at the base. 1^.
II. Native of Europe in rich, rather moist pastures and thickets.

In several jjlaces of Britain in liilly i)arts ; also at Battersea,
Harrow, and other places not far from London. Smith, engl.

bot.t. 424. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 4. t. 49. Cav. diss. 4. p. 210. t. 87.
f. 1. Uelaun. herb. amat. t. 118. G. batrachioides, Rai. syn.
.'J60. This species is larger in every part than G. sylvaticum.
Flowers large, blue. Carpels hairy.

I'ar. li,Jli)rc albo ; flowers wliite.

' "''• 7' ./'"'<^ vnrkgalo ; flower variegated with white and
blue, sometimes some of the petals are white and others blue.

I ar. (,/ldrr pliiio ; flowers duuble, blue; leaves not so much
cut as those of the single varieties, and more hairy. This is

probably a variety of 6". balrach'wides. Found by the late lady
Charlotte Murray in Scotland, near Athol house.

i>/.n(/.(H' Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 2 to 3 ft.

44 G. lo'ngii'f.s (D. C. mem. soc. gen. 1. p. 442.) stem
round, erect, smooth ; leaves palmate, rather peltate, with 5-7
deeply-cut, oblong lobes

; peduncles very long, from the forks
of the branches

; petals entire ; filaments of stamens .iw l-shaped,
smooth. Ti.U. Native of ? G. Londcsii, Link. enum. 2. p.

Mowers large, of a lilac-violet colour. Calyx awned.19G.

Lone-stalked Crane's-bill.

1 to li foot.

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. PI.

45 G. macila'tim (Lin. spec. 955.) stem rather angular,
erect, dichotomous, covered w ith retrograde pubescence ; leaves
3-5-parlid, wiih deeply-toothed lobes; radical ones on long
stalks, upper ones opposite, sessile ; petals obovate, entire ; fila-
ments of stamens hardly ciliated at the base. % . H. Native

of North America from Canada to Carolina, in shady woods and
meadows. Cav. diss. 4. t. 8C. f. 2. Bige). am. med. bot. 1.

p. 84. t. 8.—Sweet, ger. 332. Flowers pale-lilac, some-
times as large as those of G. priitinsc, at others one-half
smaller. This species is known in some parts of the mountains
of North America by the name of alum root, on account of the

astringent taste of its roots, which are very succe-sfully employ-
ed in curing the flux and dysentery among children, which is a

disease very i)revalcnt in those countries. It mav be u.sed in

powder or in extract. Its doses are similar to those of kino, a

drachm or two of the tincture, 20 or 30 grains of the powder,
and a quantity somewhat less of the extract. The tincture forms
an excellent external application in sore throats and idcerations

of the mouth. The experiments of D. Bigelow indicate the

presence of tannin and gallic acid, the forn)er in large quantities.

The proportion of tannin seems considerably to exceed that of
the kino. Alcohol and proof spirit readily dissolve the active

constituents of the root. The tincture is the most convenient

mode for keeping the article for use.

,S>)»»C(/ Crane's-bill. Fl. M.ay, July. Clt. 1732. PI. U foot.

4G G. Uaiiu'ricvim (D. C. prod. 1. p. C42.) stem erect,

smooth, naked at the base ; cauline leaves opposite, .'3-5-parted,

with cut, acute lobes ; peduncles 3 times longer than the leaves,

fruit bearing ones deflexed ; calyxes smoothish
;
petals entire,

much bearded at the base ; stamens awl-shaped, ciliated. 1/ . H.
Native of Dahuria in bogs. Root with elongated tubers in fasci-

cles, as in G. aconitifdUum, to w Inch it is very nearly allied.

Flowers pale-blue ?

Dahurian Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI.

1 1 foot.

47 G. ACoxiTiFOLiUM (Lher. gcr. t. 40.) stem rather ascend-

ing, smoothish ; leaves rather peltate, 7-9-parted, with jagged
lobes

; peduncles and calyxes villous ; petals entire ; stamens

awl-shaped, smoothisli. %. II. Native of the Al))s of Dau-
phiny and Switzerland by the sides of rivulets. G. rivulare,

Vdl. dauph. 3. t. 40. Roots fascicled. Flowers white, and
full of j)urple lines, but are one-half smaller than those of G.

pratensc. Anthers purple. Stems rather ascending, not truly

erect.

yi/oH/,'i-//oorf-/coif(/ Crane's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1775.

PI. U foot.

48 G. BiioLiuM (Palrin, ined. D. C. prod. 1. ]). 642.) stem

smooth, erect, naked under tlie bifurcation ; radical leaves two,

stalked, three times shorter than the stem, the rest opposite, and
sessile, allof wiiich are clothed with pressed hairs, 7-parted, with

linear, pinnate-toothed lobes ; calyxes clothed with close-pressed

villi; ])etals entire ; stamens ciliated. %. \l. Native of Da-
huria about liarn.aoul. Flowers blue 1

TifO-lcared Crane's-bill. Fl. May, July. PI. 1 foot.

49 G. CyEKu'iEi'M (Patr. ined. 1). C. prod. 1. p. G42.) stem

smooth, naked at the base, dichotomous ; cauline leaves oppo-

site, 5-7-parted, with pinnate-cut, acute lobes ; calyxes very

villous
;
petals entire, scarcely puberulous at the base ; stamens

ciliated. Ij. . H. Native of D.ihuria in fields. Flowers small,

light-blue. This species is like the three preceding, in having

the ])etals just a little longer than the calyx.

/j'/hc Crane's-bill. Fl. M.iy, June. Clt. 1824. PI. 1 foot.

50 G. crista'ti'm (Stev. mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. 4. p. 50.

t. 5.) stem flaccid, simple; leaves kidney-shaped, 7-lobed ; lobes

trifid ; lobules 3-toothed
;
peduncles elongated, and are, as well

as the calyxes, hispid ;
petals emarginate, larger than the calyx

;

carpels crested, as in Onobrijchis Ci'iput-Gdlli. 1/. H. Native

of Albania and Iberia at the river Jucharibasch. G. Albiinum,

Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 137. Flowers purple.

Crcv/crf-carpclled Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. 1 foot.
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51 G. Pyrena'icum (Lin. mant. 97.) stem erect, bianclied ;

leaves kidney-shaped, 7-lobed ; lobes oblong, blunt, trifid, with

3-toothed lobules ; floral leaves 3-parted
;

petals emar<rinate,

twice as lonij as the calyx; carpels keeled, pubescent. %. H.

Native of Europe from Spain to Britain, in meadows and pas-

tures. In England by a river between Bingley and Keighley,

Yorkshire ; also near Enfield, and about Brompton Chelsea,

and elsewhere near London. At East Winch and West Bilney,

Norfolk ; also near Oxford. In Scotland, near Edinburgh, and

near Forfar. Smith, engl. bot. t. 405. Curt. lond. fasc. 3. t.

42. Cav. diss. 4. p. 203. t. 79. f. 2. G. perenne, Huds. ed. 1.

p. 265. Root fibrous. Leaves finely hairy, rather soft to the

touch. Flowers light-purple, much larger than those of G.

mollc. There is also a white flowering variety.

Pijrcnean Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 2 to

3 feet.

52 G. UMBRosHM (Walds. et Kit. pi. hung. 2. p. 131. t. 124.)

lower leaves 7-lobed, with the lobes lobed, upper leaves 3-5-

lobed ;
petals red, emarginatc, or 2-lobed, twice the length of the

calyx ; carpels smooth. %. H. Native of Hungarj'.

^Aarferf Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. PI. 2 feet.

53 G. NEMOROSUM (Ten. cat. 1819. p. 60.) stem erect,

branched ; leaves kidney-shaped, deeply 7-lobed, with trifid

lobes and 3-toothed lobules
;
petals entire, a little larger than

the calyx ; carpels crested, pubescent when young. % . H. Na-
tive of Naples in groves. G. Pyrenkicum, var. y, nemorosimi,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 643. Flowers purplish-blue. Like G. pyre-

ndicum, but differs in the petals being entire.

Grove Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. PI. 2 feet.

***** Stems decumbent or procumbent.

54 G. Nipadle'nse (D. C. prod. 1. p. 643.) stem procum-
bent, villous ; leaves 5-lobed, villous ; lobes wedge-shaped,

bluntly and unequally toothed
;

peduncles elongated, and
are, as well as the calyxes, pilose

;
petals obovate, somewhat

emarginate, scarcely exceeding the length of the calyx ; carpels

pilose. "H.. H. Native of Nipaul on the shady banks of the

river c.illed Kuli-Khana. Sweet, ger. t. 12. G. radicans, D. C.

prod. 1. p. 639. ex D. Don, prod. p. 208. G. quinquenerve,

Hamilt. mss. Flowers bright rose-coloured. G. rudicans is

said to root at the joints by De Candolle, and the leaves are

said to be only 3-lobed, and the peduncles 1 -flowered; it is

therefore probably a distinct species.

A'(>a»i Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. trailing.

55 G. PARVIFLORUM (Willd. enum. 716.) stem somewhat
decumbent ;

petioles, peduncles, and calyxes smooth ; cauline

leaves opposite, 3-5-parted, with trifid, toothed lobes ; petals

rather shorter than the calyx ; stamens smooth. % . G. Na-
tive of New Holland and Van Diemen's Land. Flowers small,

of a bright lilac-colour. Petals entire.

SmaU-Jiorvered Cra.ne's.-h\\\, Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI.

decumbent.

56 G. piLosuM (Forst. prod. p. 531.) stem rather decumbent,
branched ;

petioles and peduncles hispid with spreading hairs
;

leaves 3-5-parted, with the lobes divided into linear, obtuse,

trifid segments ; calyxes ciliated; stamens smoothish. 1(1. G.
Native of New Zealand. Sweet, ger. t. 119. Petals obovate,

rather emarginate, pale-purplish.

P(7o«e Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. decumb.
57 G. PALu'sTRE (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 323.) stem decumbent,

hispid from spreading hairs ; leaves 5-7-lobed ; lobes deeply
toothed

;
peduncles very long, rather hairy, with dcclinate pedi-

cels ;
petals entire ; stamens awl-shaped, smooth. l/.H. Na-

tive from France to Dahuria in subsylvan meadows and marshes.

Sweet, ger. t. 3. GEd. fl. dan. t. 596. Cav. diss. 4. p. 211.

t. 87. f. 2. Upper leaves 3-partcd. Flowers purple, each petal

marked with 3 brown nerves.

il/ar.vA Crane's-bill. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1732. PI. decumb.
58 G. coLLiNUH (Bid), fl. taur. 2. p. 137. suppl. 455.) stem

angular, diffuse, and somewhat decumbent, clothed with retro-

grade pubescence ; leaves palmately 5-parted, with somewhat
3-lobed lobes, deeply serrated

;
peduncles and calyxes covered

with clammy villi ; petals entire, roundish, hardly longer than

the calyx ; stamens awl-shaped, smooth. IJ . H. Native of

Tauria and Caucasus, in mountain meadows. Flowers purplish-

blue ; anthers violet. The varieties of this species arc truly

intricate, and are not sufficiently defined.

//(7i Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1815. PI. ratlier

decumbent.

59 G. Wallichia'num (D. Don. in bot. mag. t. 2377.)
stem decumbent, purple ; leaves 5-parted, with broadly cuneated-

ovate, deeply toothed lobes, clothed on both surfaces as well as

the stem with silky villi ; stipulas ovate, obtuse
; petals emar-

ginate ; stigmas very long. 1/ . H. Native of Nipaul in Go-
saignsthan. Sweet, ger. t. 90. Flowers large, purple. The
whole plant is clothed with silky villi. Leaves opposite.

rra//i(/i'« Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. de-

cumbent.

60 G. Lambe'rti (Sweet, ger. t. 338.) stem diffuse, genicu-

lately-branched, elongated ; leaves opposite, cordate, 5-lobed,

pilose on both surfaces, soft ; lobes wedge-shaped, cut, bluntly

toothed
;

peduncles 2-flowered ; calyxes mucronate
; petals

large, roundish-ovate, concave, and veiny. % . H. Native of

Nipaul. Flowers large, lilac. Filaments beset with white hairs.

inmkr/'s Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1824. Pl.de-

ciunbent.

61 G. Vlassovia^num (Hort. and D. C. in mem. soc. gen. 1.

p. 441.) stem round, decumbent; leaves with 5 oval, acu-

minated, deeply toothed lobes ; upper leaves 3-lobed ; stipulas

distinct
;
petals obovate, entire. % . H. Native of Siberia ?

Sweet, ger. t. 228. Flowers pink and beautifully variegated

with darker veins, like those of G. striatum.

Flassove's Crane's-hiU. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. de-

cumbent.

62 G. stria'tum (Lin. amoen. p. 282.) stem round, decum-
bent ; lower leaves 5-lobed, upper ones 3-lobed ; lobes ovate,

acute, deeply toothed ; stipulas free
;
petals emarginately 2-

lobed. 11 . H. Native of Italy and Greece. Cav. diss. 4. t.

79. f, 1. Curt. bot. mag. t. 55. Delaum. herb. amat. t. 9.

Flowers pink, beautifully striped with darker veins. Carpels

villous at the base. Leaves spotted with brown at the recesses.

S'triped-{iov;ereA Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1629.

PI. decumbent.

§ 3. Annual species with Z-Jlomered peduncles.

63 G. MOLLE (Lin. spec. 955.) leaves kidney-shaped, radical

ones 9-lobed, cauline ones 7-lobed
;
petals bifid, length of awn-

less calyx ; carpels smoothish, wrinkled; seeds even. 0. H.
Native of Europe, in cultivated and waste ground, meadows,

pastures and by way-sides every where
;

plentiful in Britain.

Smith, engl. bot. t. 778. Ciu't. lond. fesc. 2. t. 50. CEd. fl.

dan. t. 679. Cav. diss. 4. p. 203. t. 83. f. 3. G. columbinum,

Ray. syn. 359. Herb of a light hoary green, downy all over

with fine soft hairs. Flowers rather small, light reddish-purple.

Soft or Common Dove's-foot Crane's-bill. Fl. April, Aug.

Britain. PI. { to 2 feet.

64 G. pusiLLUM (Lin. spec. 957.) leaves rather kidney-

shaped, with 7 trifid lobes
;
petals emarginate, length of awn-

less calyx ; carpels pubescent, keeled, not wrinkled ; seeds even

;

anthers only 5. ©. H. Native of Europe in gravelly fields
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niul iva-sif (jroutuls, very common ;
plintifiil in Britain. Smith,

c-ngl. bot. I. .-JSi. Cav. tliss. 4. p. 202. t. HH. f. 1
.

G. m611e

ji, Hiuls. C(l. 2. p. 303. G. parviHoriim, Curt. lond. fasc. C.

t. SC. G. malvu'folium, .Scop. cam. 2. p. 37. Lam. fl. fr. 3.

p. 18.— Vaill. par. 7!>. t. 15. 1". I. Habit and pubescence much

like the last siK-cics, but smaller in every part. Flowers small,

bluish-purple.

I'ar. fi, huniile (Cav. diss. i. t. 83. f. 2.) leaves more finely

cut, and stems dwarfer. ©. H. Growing with the species G.

pusillum, Uurm. per. 27.

,S'Hia//-tlowered Crane's-bill. Fl. Ju. Sept. Brit. PI. \ to | ft.

C5 G. ROTUNniFoLiiM (Lin. spec. 9J7.) radical leaves kid-

ney-shaped, 7-lobed, cauline ones roundish, truncate at tlie base,

5-lobed; lobes trifid ;
petals entire, length of awnid calyx;

carpels hairy; seeds reticulated. ©. II. Native of Europe

in waste ground and barren pastures, as also on walls and

banks. In Britain, but rather rare. About Bath, Bristol, and

London; at Hackney and Islington, and at Church Bramton,

Northamptonshire, common in Suflblk, &c. Smith, engl. bot. t.

1.57. Cav. diss. 4. p. 211. t. 93. f. 2. G. malviiceum a, Burni. ger.

21-. The whole herb is peculiarly soft, like velvet, with a con-

siderable degree of viscidity noticed by Mailer. In general

appearance it most resembles the usual state of G. molle. Flowers

small, reddish-pur|)le.

/foii;i,/-/fn!W Crane's-bill. Fi. Ju.Jul. Brit. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

60 G. a'i.bicans (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 103.) radical leaves kid-

ney-shaped, orbicular, deeply 5-7-cleft, covered with adprcssed

pili ; upper leaves truncate at the base
;
petals hardly cinarginatc,

a little longer than the calyx ; carpels obovate, piloscly-pubes-

cent ; seeds reticidated. ©. M. Native of Brazil in the provinces

of Cisplatine and Rio Grande do Sul. Stems difiuse, hairy, as

well as the peduncles and petioles. Petals pale-purple, ciliated

at the claws. Filaments villous.

/r/i(/i.v/i-leaved Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. PI. spreading.

(57 G. 1-a'li.ens (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 138.) lower leaves

stalked, upper ones sessile, palmately 5-parted, with 3-lobed

lobes ; petals entire, a little longer than the awned calyx ; car-

peU hairy; seeds reticulated. ©. H. Native of Western
Iberia. Mabit and j)ubescence mucli like that of G. rolundl-

foliuin. Flowers small, rcddish-|)urple, or almost white.

/'fl/t-flowered Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1827. PI.

\ to 1 foot.

68 G. coLUMBiNUM (Lin. spec. 959.) leaves 5-parted, with
muhifid, linear-lobes

;
petals emarginate, length of awned calyx ;

carpels smooth, even; seeds reticulated. ©. M. Native of
Europe in corn-fields and hedges; in Britain in fields, or
on dry banks on a gravelly or limestone soil, but sparingly.
Smith, engl. bot. t. 259. Cav. diss. 1. p. ^00. t. 82. f. 1. a';d.

fl. dan. t. 1222. The wliole herb is slender, mostly procum-
bent, bright green, clothed with small, rigid, bristly hairs, those
of the stem and stalks pointing downwards, the rest upwards.
Flowers of a bluish rose-colour.

Ciilumb'mc Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. pro-
cumbent, seldom erect.

69 G. nissECTi!.M (Lin. spec. 956.) leaves 5-7-parted, with
trifid, linear lobes ; |)elals emarginate, length of awned calyx

;

carpels |)ilose ; seeds reticulated. ©. II. Native of Europe
.•iml Iberia on l)arren gravelly waste ground, hedges, and fallow
fields; plentiful in Britain; also of North America in fields

near New York. Smith, engl. bot. t. 753. Curt. fl. lond. fasc.

6. t. 45. Cav.diss. 4. p. 199. t. 78. f. 2. (Ed. fl. dan. t. 93G.
Stems weak, straggling, rather angular, beset with deflexed
hairs. Leaves hairy. Flowers pale-crimson, rather small.

/Ji«fc«.<Meaved Crane's-bill. Fl. May, June. Britain. PI.
I foot long.

70 G. Carou.sianum (Lin. spec. 956.) leaves divided into

5 lobes beyond the middle, with the lobes deeply 3-5-clefi ;

peduncles crowded at the apex of tlie branches
; petals emarf;i-

nate, length of awned calyx ; carpels hairy ; seeds even, smooth.

©. H. Native of North America in fields, from Virginia to

Georgia. Cav. diss. 4. t. 84. f. 1. and t. 124. f. 2. G. laniigi-

nosum, Jacq. hort. schocnbr. 2. t. 140. differs in the stem, pe-

tioles, and peduncles being hispid, and in the petals being pur-
plish. Flowers small, white, with red veins.

Cnm/inn Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1725. PI. 1 ft.

71 G. viLLosiM (Ten. cat. 1819. p. GO.) leaves orbicular, cor-
date, divided into 9 trifid, blunt lobes ; corolla twice the length
of the calyx; petals emarginate ; stem erect. C:, , H. Native
of Naples in the marshes of Sila. Flowers red.

F/V/oHi Crane's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. ^ foot.

72 G. retuo'bsv.m (Lher. mss. D. C. prod. 1. p. ti44.) leaves

5-parted, with trifid, somewhat linear lobes, and 3-toothed, blunt

lobules ; hairs of stems pressed downwards
; petals blunt, hardly

longer than the awned calyx ; carpels villous ; seeds reticulated ?

©. M. Native of New Zealand. Flowers red.

Rctrogr(tdcAu\\rcA Crane's-bill. PI. I foot.

73 G. BoiiEMicL'M (Lin. amoen. 4. p. 323.) leaves 5-lobed ;

lobes cuneately-ovate, deeply-toothed ; liairs of stem spreading,

hispid
;
petals emarginate, lengih of the long awned calyx ; car-

pels hairy ; seeds even, smooth. ©. H. Native of Bohemia,
Silesia, and Valais, in mountain-woods G. lanugiiiosum, Lam.
diet. 2. p. 655. is a native of Numidia, and agrees with this

species according to the description.—Cav. diss. 4. p. 206. t.

81. f. 2.—Dill. clth. t. 133. f. 160. The whole herb is downy
and viscid. Flowers rather large, bluisli-pur))le.

£o/«7h;«k Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. 4 ft.

74 G. pivarica'tim (Ehrh. bcitr. 7. p. 164.) leaves 5-lobed,

upper ones 3-lobed; lobes oblong, coarsely and irregularly tooth-

ed; stem liispid, with spreading hairs; petals emarginate, rather

longer than the calyx, which is a little awned ; carpels scabrous,

wrinkled above ; seeds even, smooth. ©.M. Native of Hun-
gary, Valais, and Caucasus. Walds. et Kit. pi, hung. 2. t. 123.

G. novum, Wint. icon. t. 2. G. Winterli, Roth. cat. 2. p. 78.

Flowers small, purplish.

7)(irtmn/f(/ Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1799. PL
-J

to 1 foot, decumbent.

75 G. Lu'ciuuM (Lin. spec. 955.) plant quite smooth ; leaves

roundish, 5-lobed, shining; calyx pyramidal, angular, trans-

versely wrinkled; carpels muricated, tri|)ly keeled. ©. H.
Native of Euroiio on walls, cottage roofs, and moist rocks,

chiefly in mountainous parts
;

plentiful in several jiarts of Bri-

tain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 75. Hook. fl. lond. t. 32. Oed. fl.

dan. t. 218. Cav. diss. 4. p. 214. t. 80. f. 2. Herb shining,

succulent, turning bright red when exposed to the sun, quite

smooth, except a few variable scattered hairs on the foliage.

Stems spreading in every direction. Flowers small, bright rose-

coloured.

Shilling Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. PI. ^ to 1 ft.

76 G. Robertia'ni'm (Lin. spec. 955.) leaves 3-5-parted,

with trifid, pinnatifid lobes ;
petals entire, twice the length of the

angular, awned calyx ; carpels downy, reticulately-wrinkled, sim-

ply-keeled ; seeds even, smooth. ©. H. Native of Europe in

waste ground, on walls, banks, and under hedges, frequent

;

plentiful in Britain. It is also to be found in Brazil and

Chili. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1486. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 1. t. 52.

Cav. diss. 4. p. 215. t. 86. f. 1. Oed. fl. dan. t. 694. Stems
spreading in every direction, and partly recumbent, red, brittle,

and succulent, a little hairy at one side. Flowers small, bright

crimson. Calyx brownish, hairy, with 10 angles when closed.

The whole herb has a strong disagreeable smell. Bugs are said

to avoid it. In autumn it assumes a deep-red hue. A decoc-

tion of the herb has been known to give relief in calculous cases.
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It is considerably astringent, and is given to cattle when they

make bloody water, or have the bloody flux.

f'ar. /3, marUiniiim ; leaves more shining, as well as more
fleshv. ©. H. Native of Britain, near the sea in Dorsetshire,

Selsy Island, Sussex. Flowers deep-crimson.

far. y, inctsiiin (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 102.) stems shorter,

more diffuse, and more hairy ; leaves more cut and smaller. In

Brazil.

far. c, albiJUirum ; flowers white. ©. H. Native of En-
gland, on rocks near Bristol. G. Briceiinum, Sweet, hort. brit.

Herb Robert or Stinking Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Britain.

PI. i to I foot.

75 G. purpi'reum (Vill. da\iph. 3. p. 374. t. 40.) hairy
;

leaves 3-5-parted, with trifid, pinnatifid lobes
;

petals entire, a

little longer than the angular, awned calyx ; carpels transversely

wrinkled ; seeds even, smooth. $ . H. Native of Dauphiny,

on rocks. G. Robertianum /3, purpureuin, D. C. prod. 1. p.

G44. Stem ascending. Flowers briglit-crimson. Very like the

preceding, but is easily distinguished by the leaves being 5 times

smaller
;
petals shorter ; carpels with 3 transverse wrinkles each.

Herb with a strong disagreeable scent.

Purple Herb-Robert"or Crane's-bill. Fl. Jlav, Oct. Clt.

1819. Fl.|foot.

76 G. Mosque'nse (Goldb. mem. soc. mosc. 5. p. 133.) stem

erect, corymbosely-panicled ; leaves 3-5-parted, with very nar-

row, cuspidate segments ; petals entire, longer than the calyx.

©. H. Native of Russia, in marshes about Moscow. Herb
with a very faint smell. It differs from G. Robertianum in the

stem being corymbosely-panicled, erect, not dichotomous, nor

diffuse, and w ith the segments of the leaves much narrower, cus-

pidate, not obtuse.

Moscow Herb-Robert or Crane's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. PI.

1 foot.

77 G. iNODORUM ; diffuse, hairy ; leaves opposite, ternate,

and quinate, trifidly-pinnatifid
;

peduncles 2-flowered
;

petals

entire, twice the length of the awned calyx ; carpels reticulated.

$ . H. Native of North America, from New York to Virginia,

in shady moist places on rocks. G. Roberticinum, Pursh. fl.

amer. sept. 2. p. 449. Flowers pale-red. Like the four pre-

ceding species, but without that strong disagreeable smell.

Scent/ess Herb-Robert or Crane's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt.

1800. PL 4 foot.

+ Species not well known.

78 G. RANUNCULOiDEs (Burm. ger. no. 4.) peduncles very

long, 1 -flowered; leaves orbicular, multifid ; root tuberous;

branches dichotomous. If. . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. This species is probably distinct from G. canescens.

Cron'foot-like Crane's-bill. Pi.

79 G. LUPiNoiDES (Burm. ger. no. C5.) peduncles radical,

twin, bifid, twice the length of the petioles ; leaves orbicidar, cut,

downy ; lobes linear. Tl . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope.—Pluk. t. 186. f. 3. This species comes near to G. ar-

gentcum.

Lupine-like Crane's-bill. PI. 5 foot.

Cull. The hardy, perennial, herbaceous kinds of Geranium

are mostly beautiful plants, with shewy flowers, of various hues;

these are well adapted for ornamenting flower-borders ; they

will thrive well in any common garden soil, except the G. argcn-

teum and the Nip.Tul species, which should be grown on rock-

work or in pots, in order that they may be protected during

winter. A mixture of loam, peat, and a little sand, will suit

these last well. The green-house and frame species will thrive

best in a mixture of loam and peat, or any liglit vegetable soil
;

these are readily increased by cuttings, planted in the same kind

of soil, or from cuttings of the roots, but the hardy herbaceous,
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perennial kinds are to bo increased by dividing the plants at

tlie root in spring or autumn, and the whole may be increased by
seeds, which ripen in abundance. The annual kinds are in

general not so sliewy as the perennial species ; the seeds of them
only require to be sown in the open border early in spring.

V. ERO'DIUM (from tpwcioc, crodios, a heron ; form of
carpels resembling the head and beak). Lher. ger. icon, et text,

incd. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 838. prod. 1. p. 644.
Lin. svsT. Monudclphia, I'eniandria. Calyx of 5 ovate, glan-

dular, pointed, concave, permanent sepals. Petals 5, regular or

irregular. Stamens 10, monadelphous at the base, 5 of which
are fertile, the alternate 5 sterile, with a gland at the base of
each of the sterile filaments. Awns of carpels bearded on the

inside, and at length spirally twisted, adhering by their points to

the top of the style.—Herbs or subshrubs. Leaves various in

form. Stipulas membranous. Peduncles generally many-
flowered, very seldom 1-flowered. Every part of the plants,

when bruised, emit a strong pecidiar odour.

§ 1. Leaves jiinnate or jminatijij.

* Stcmlcss.

1 E. Tata'ricum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 625.) stemless ; pedun-
cles usually 2-flowered ; leaves pubescent, pinnate ; leaflets pin-

natifid, with linear lobes; rachis naked between the segments;

petals obovate, twice as long as the calyx. "H. H. Native of

Tartary and Ulterior Siberia. Root about the thickness of the

little finger. Flowers blue or violet.

Tartarian Heron's-bill. PI. -j foot.

2 E. supraca'num (Lher. ger. t. 2.) stemless ; peduncles

2-4-flowered ; leaves hoary above, pinnate, with pinnatifid

leaflets, and lanceolate-linear lobes ; rachis toothed between
the segments

;
petals refuse, twice as long as the calyx. % . H.

Native of Spain near Barcelona on rocks in the mountains.

Geranium rupestre, Cav. diss. 4. t. 90. f. 4. Root thick, woody.
Flowers bluish-purple.

Hoari/-aboic-\ea\'ed Heron's-bill. PI. i foot.

3 E. petr.e'um (Willd. spec. 3. p. 625.) stemless ; peduncles

many-flowered ; leaves smoothish, pinnate, w ith pinnatifid seg-

ments and lanceolate-linear lobes ; rachis toothed between the

segments
;

petals retuse, twice as long as the calyx. 1/. . H.
Native of the south of France on dry exposed rocks. Geranium
petrifiuin, Gouan. ill. 45. t. 21. f. 1. Cav. diss. 4. p. 224. t. 96.

f. 2. Geranium foe'tidum. Park, theatr. 709. E. fce'tidum, Lher.

ger. ined. no. 6. Leaves smoothish. Peduncles and petioles

Iseset with sjireading hairs. Flowers purple.

Jar. /3, crispum (Lapeyr. abr. 390.) leaves more villous, and

more curled. If. . H. Native of the Pyrenees on rocks.

/'«)•. y, lucidum (Lapeyr. abr. 390.) leaves smooth. 2/ . H.

Native of the Pvrenees on rocks.

/JocA- Heron' s"-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1640. PL | foot.

4 E. glandulosum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 628.) stemless
;
pe-

duncles many-flowered ; leaves clothed with glandular pubes-

cence, pinnate, with bipinnatifid segments and lanceolate linear

lobes ; rachis toothed between the segments ;
petals somewhat

equal, twice the length of the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of Spain

and the Pyrenees. E. macradenuiu, Lher. ger. t. 1. Geranium

glandulosum, Cav. diss. 5. t. 125. f. 2. Gerinium radicatum,

Lapeyr. pyr. t. 1. Corolla pale-violet; petals acute, the two

broadest ones dark-purjde at the base, and with branched lines.

GlanduUir Heron's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1798. PL i ft.

5 E. triciiomanefoeium (Lher. ined. no. 3. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 645.) stendess ;
peduncles 4-flowcred ; leaves hairy, rather

glandular, bipinnate, with oblong-linear lobules ;
petals blunt, a

little longer than the calyx, •y . M. Native of mount Libanon.

Flowers flesh-coloured, and marked with darker lines.
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Mauim-hiiir-leavcd Hcron's-bill. PI. J foot.

«! i;. i-K-t'cox (Cav. diss. 5. t. 12G. f. i.) stcmless ; petluncles

2-flc>wirtiI; leaves pinnate, with oblon)?, obtuse, unequally-

tootliol Katlets, clothed witli white hairs all over. i;. H. Na-

livi- of Spain between Aranjuez and Lake Antigola. E. cicu-

lariiiiM a proc'cox, D. C. jirod. 1. p. (! U). Flowers rose-coloured,

with darker lines at the base. This species conies very near

E. pinipinellafolium, but dilVers in being without the stem, as

well as in being clothed with white hairs.

Early Heron's-bill. PI. | foot.

• • Species almost without stems.

7 E. Chrysa'ntiium (Lher. ined. no. 2. D. C. prod. 1. p.

Gi5.) almost steniless ;
peduncles .'3- 1-Mowered ; leaves ch>thcd

with close-pressed silky down, biplnnatc, with linear lobules;

).etals roundish, longer than the calyx. V-- H- Native of mount

Parnassus, and probably of mount Olympus. E. absinthioides,

."^uiith, fl. grace, t. C52. ex prod. 2. p.31. A very distinct spe-

lics, with vellow flowers.

It IImi-jloiirred Heron's-bill. PI. | foot.

H ]:. Homa'nlm (Willd. spec. 1. p. G30.) almost stcmless;

haves pinnate, with ovate pinnaliiid leaflets ;
peduncles many-

flowered
;

petals equal, longer than the c.ilyx. l^.H. Native

of Montpelier and Italy, by way-sides. Geranium Uomunum, Lin.

^pec. 9ol. Cav. diss. 4. t. 94. f. 2.— Barrel, icon. rar. t. 1245.

Koot thick, red within. Flowers purple. Resembles E. cicu-

lariiim.

Roman Hcron's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1724. PI. | foot.

9 E. cAucALiFoLiiM (Sweet, ger. t. G.) stemless ; peduncles

many-flowered ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets alternate, on short

stalks, pinnatifid, or deeply toothed ; common petiole naked,

hairy
;

petals ovate, obtuse, densely-ciliated at the base, twice

the length of the calyx. l/.H. Native of France. E. alpi-

num, Desf. hort. par. Root tuberous. Flowers rose-coloured,

with a blue centre. Resembles E. Romanum.
Cnuctiliii-leaved Ileron's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1810.

PI. I foot.

10 E. cicuT^FoLiuM (Thuil. fl. par. ed. 2. p. 347.) almost

stcmless ; leaves pinnate, with sessile, oblong, bluntly-cut leaf-

lets ; rachis toothed between the leaflets ; petals length of calyx,

I of which are somewhat emarginate. ©. H. Native of France
in dry exposed places. E. eicuturium t, cicutycfolium, D. C.

prod. 1. p. 647. Flowers jiale-red or rose-coloured.

Cicuia-Zcaccrf Heron's-bill. Fl. Ap. Sept. Clt. 1816. PI. ^ ft.

' * * Stems prostrate or procumhcut.

11 E. ricuTA KiiM (Lenian, ind. D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 840.)
stem procumbent, hairy ; leaves pinnate, with sessile pinnatifid-

cul leaflets
; peduncles many-flowered

; petals nearly regular.

©. H. Native throughout the whole of Europe," north of
Africa, and the Levant, in waste ground, and among rubbish

;

plentiful in Britain ; also about Conception in Chili. Smith,
engl. hot. t. 17C8. Gerininm cicutarium, i/in. spec. 951. Curt.
fl. lond. fasc 1. t. 51. Petals rose-coloured, with 3 dark lines

at the base, nearly regular. Awns of carpels smooth.
I'ar. ji, album ; stem prostrate, hairy ; flowers white ; i)etals

unecpial. ©. FL Native of Britain by the sea-side, in barren
sandy places.

/ fir. y, pimpinellafuiium ; flowers rose-colonred, with 2 or 3
of the petals marked with a gieen depression towards the claw,
ItiU this circumslanec is extremely variable. ©. H. Native of
Enyland, near Hackney, about Oxford. On sandy groiuul near
the sea, or on chalkv ground.

I fir. t, clurrophijllum (Cav. diss. 4. t. 95. f. 1.) plant many-
stemmed, rather prostrate ; leaflets finely pinnatifid ; flowers pale-
blue ; petals rather une(|ual. ©. H. "

Native of Europe in dry
•tony places. Awns of carpels bearded.

far. i, piliisum (Tluiil. fl. par. ed. 2. p. 347.) plant many-
stemmed, rather prostrate, clothed with long hairs ; leaflets finely

pinnatifid; flowers deep-purple. ©. H. Native of Europe, in

sandy places.

Hemlock Heron's-bill. Fl. Jime, Oct. Britain. PI. prostrate.

12 E. riMi'isEi.L.EroLiiM (Cav. diss. 4. t. 12G. f. 1.) stem

decumbent, rather pilose, at length rather erect ; leaves on long

petioles, pinnate ; leaflets sessile, pinnatifid, acutely-cut
; pe-

dimcles many-flowered
;

petals hardly longer than the calyx.

^ . H. Native of France and Germany in barren places. Ge-
ranium cicutarium ji, pimpinella-folium, D. C. prod. 1. p. C46.

Flowers pur|)lc. This species is very like E. cicutiirium, but

difters in the cotyledons being cordate, undivided, not S-lobed,

as well as the leaflets being broa<ler at tlie base, and in the petals

being smaller, or equal in length to the calyx, not longer.

Pimpcrnell-leaeed Heron's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1800.

PI. decumbent.
13 E. BiPiNNA'Tt'.M (Cav. diss. 5. t. 12G. f. 3.) stem diflTuse,

decumbent, smooth ; leaves pinnate, with dee])ly-bipinnatifid leaf-

lets, divided into linear lobes ; peduncles 2-flowered
;
petals im-

equal. ©. H. Native of Niunidia in sandy places. G. Nii-

midicum, Poir. barb. 2. p. 101. E. Pctroselinum, Lher. diss,

no. 9. Geranium iEthiopicum, Lam. diet. 2. p. C55. E. cicu-

tarium var. ^, bipinnutum, D. C. prod. 1. p. C47. Flowers rose-

coloured. This species diflers from E. cicult'nium, in the stems

being smooth, as well as in the leaflets being divided into very

narrow lobes.

Bipiiintile-lcavcd Heron's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1803.

PI. decumbent.

14 E. Hi'spiDUM (Presl. fl. cech. ex Sprang, syst. 3. p. .) stem
prostrate, clothed with retrograde bristles ; leaves bipinnatifid,

hoary from pubescence on both surfaces ; segments linear, acute :

stipulas ovate, scarious
;
])eduncles many-flowered

; ))ctals about

equal in length with the calyx. © ? H. Native of .Sicily. Ge-
ranium laciniatimi, Biv. pi. sic. Flowers blue i

///'iyjirf-stcmmed Heron's-bill. Fl. June, July. PI. prostrate.

15 E. moscha'tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 631.) stem )>rocunibcni,

hairy ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets nearly sessile, elliptical, unequally

cut ;
peduncles many-flowered, clothed with glandular pubes-

cence
;
perfect stamens toothed at the base. ©. IL Native of

Europe, north of Africa, also of Peru, and at the Cape of Good
Hope, in mountainous pastures. In Britain between Bristol and
St. Vincent's rocks ; very common in Craven, Yorkshire ; on

.Shotover liill, near Oxford ; on Amplhill Warren, Bedford-
shire. Smith, engl. l)ot. t. 902. Geranium moschatum, Lin.

spec. 951. Jac(|. hort. viud. 1. t. 53. Cav. diss. t. 94. f. 1.

This species is nearly akin to E. cicuttirium, but diflering in the

larger jmler leaflets, much less deeply cut, and in the powerful

musky smell, as well as the greater viscidity of the whole herb-

age. Flowers rose-coloured. There is a variety of this which

is smooth, except the stem and ribs of the leaves, which are

clothed with glandular pubescence.

Muski/ Heron's-bill. F'l. June, Jidy. Britain. PI. trailing.

16 E. lahma'tim (Cav. diss. 4. p. 228. t. 113. f. ;i.) plant

smooth; stem jjrostrato, difl'use; leaves trifidly bipinnatifid ; lo-

bules linear, acute, lower leaves usually .'--lobed ; stipidas and
bracteas ovate, scarious; peduncles m.iny-flowered. 0.H. Na-
tive of the south of Europe from Crete to .Spain. Geranium laci-

niiitum, Desf. atl. 2. p. 1 10. There are twovarii'ties of this species.

The first with the leaves all jagged. G. I.ieiiiiaumi. Lher. ined.

no. 15. The second with the lower leaves .'i-lobed. (i. diphylluni,

Lher. ined. no. IS. Petals blue, a little longer than the calyx.

Ja-rgedAeaved Heron's-bill. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1794. PI.

prostrate.

17 E. Mii,LEv6i.iiM (Willd. in H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen.
amcr. 5. p. 228.) stems procumbent, difl'use, hispid ; leaves bi-
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pinnatifid, with tootlied, acuminated segments, Iiispid beneath
;

stipidas ovate; peduncles nianj--Ho\vered. ©. H. Native of

Soutii America, at the bottom of the burning moiuitain of Coto-

paxi. Flowers violet.

Tlionsand-lcavcd Heron's-bill. Fl. Ju. Jul. PI. procumbent.

18 E. Morane'nse (Willd. in H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer.

5. p. 228.) stems procumbent, hairy ; leaves bipinnatifid, acute,

hairy beneath
;
peduncles many-flowered. ©. H. Native of

Mexico, near Moran. Flowers violet.

Moran Heron's-bill. Fl. June, July. PI. procumbent.

* * * * Stems erect, diffuse, or ascending.

19 E. ABSiNTHOiDEs (Willd. spec. 3. p. 627.) stem ascend-

ing ; peduncles usually 4-Howered ; leaves rather pubescent, bi-

pinnate, with linear, acute lobules ; rachis toothed
;

petals ob-

tuse, emarginate, larger than the calyx, li . H. Native of

Armenia.—Tourn. cor. 20. no. 5. Lher. ger. ined. no. 1. Stem
simple. Root thick. Leaves resembling those of Artemisia

ahsinthium, hoary. Flowers purple?

jyormnood-like Heron's-bill. PI. \ fool.

20 E. fumarioi'des (Stev. mem. see. mosc. 4. p. 49.) stem

ascending
;
peduncles usually 4-flowered ; leaves rather pubes-

cent, bipinnate, with linear, obtuse leaflets ; rachis toothed

;

petals emarginate, a little larger than the calyx. 1^ . H. Native

of Eastern Caucasus, by the sides of rivulets. Flowers violet-

coloured, obscurely striped. This species is probably not suffi-

ciently distinct from the preceding.

Fumitory-like Heron's-bill. PI. -j- foot.

21 E. pulverule'ntum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 632.) stem decum-
bent at first, but at length becoming erect, hoary with crowded
short down ; peduncles many-flowered ;

petals obtuse, a little

longer than the calyx ; leaves pinnatifid, hoary, with cut or

toothed segments. %. H. Native of Spain, on little sandy hills,

between Aranjuez and Lake Antigola. Geranium pulverulen-

tum, Cav. diss. 5. p. 272. t. 125. f. 1. E. pulverulentuni /3,

Hispanicum, D. C. prod. 1. p. 655. Flowers pale-violet. Pe-
duncles 4-5-flowered.

Pondery Heron's-bill. PI. \ foot.

22 E. TuNETA^NUM ; stem reclinately erect, hoary with

crowded short down, as well as the leaves, which are bipinnate,

with finely cut lobules
;
peduncles 7-8-flowered

;
petals obtuse,

a little longer than the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of North Africa,

in sandy places near Cafsa. Geranium pulverulentum, Desf.

atl. 2. p. 111. E. pulverulentum, Lher. ined. no. 4. E. pid-

verulentum a, Tunetanum, D. C. prod. 1. p. 645.

Tunis Heron's-bill. PL 1 foot.

23 E. ANTiiEMiDiFoLiuM (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 131.) stems

branched, diffuse
;
peduncles many-flowered, hispid from rather

clammy, short down ; leaves clothed with hoary pubescence,

bipinnate, with linear lobules ; rachis toothed
;

petals rather

emarginate, longer than the calyx. %. H. Native of western

Iberia. Flowers bluish.

Anthemis-leaved HexoxiS-h\\\. Fl.Ju. Jul. Clt. 1820. Pl.^ft.

24 E. Stephania'num (Willd. spec. 3. p. 625.) stem villous,

branched
; peduncles 2-5-flovvered ; leaves smoothish, bipinna-

tifid ; lobes decurrent ; lobules linear ;
petals obtuse, hardly

longer than the long-pointed sepals. %. H. Native of Dahuria
on hills, and in the desert of the Kirghises. Geranium multifi-

dum, Patr. ined. Flowers blue. Lower lobes of leaves almost
palmate-parted.

Stephan's Heron's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1

to 2 feet.

25 E. alpi'num (Lher. ger. t. 3.) stem smoothish, branched ;

pedimcles many-flowered ; leaves smoothish, bipinnatifid ; rachis

toothed ; lobides linear
; petals obtuse, longer than the long-

pointed sepals. 1/ . H. Native of the mountains of Italy and

Greece. Geranium alpinum, Burm. ger. no. 31. Cav. diss. 4.

p. 229. t. 96. f. 1. Root tuberous. Flowers purple.

///ywiflleron's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1814. PI. 1 fool.

26 E. Steve'ni (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. j). 132.) stem diffuse, rather

hoary
;
pedimcles usually 3-fl()vvcred ; leaves smoothisli, pinnate ;

leaflets bipinnatifid, alternate, entire, and trifid
; petals obtuse,

twice the length of the calyx. 1/ . H. Native of Cape Caucasus.
Flowers bluish. Segments of leaves linear.

Steven's Heron's-bill. PI. \ to 1 foot.

27 E. styla'tum (Lenian, in herb. D. C. prod. 1. p. 646.)
stem smoothish, ditt'use

; peduncles 3-1-flowered ; leaves smooth,
bipinnate ; lobules linear ; rachis entire ; sepals and beaks of
carpels downy ; style very long. l/.H. Native of? One of
the petals is shorter than the calyx. This is a very distinct

species, with the habit of Grielum. Flowers bluish-purple ?

Long-styled nexon's-lnW. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. PI. i ft.

28 E. crassifolium (Desf atl. 2. p. 111.) stem branched,
difluse, puberulous ; leaves thick, pinnately jagged, with linear

Idhules; peduncles 2-4-flowered ; bracteas ovate, scarious
;

awns of carpels very long, feathery. 7/ . H. Native of North
Africa in sandy places near Cafsa. Sweet, ger. t. 111. Leaves
smooth. Petals equal, rose-coloured or blue.

Jar. ft, salinarium (Sibth. ined. in herb. Lher. D. C. prod.
1. p. 646.) leaves pubescent. 7/. H. Native of the Island of
Cyprus, near the salt marshes of Arnaca. E. crassifolium,

I^her. ined. no 5. Flowers blue ?

Thick-lcavedUexon'a-hiW. Fl. Mar. Aug. Clt. 1788. PI. A ft.

29 E. HiRTUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 632.) stem branched, dif-

fuse, villous ; leaves hairy, somewhat bipinnate, with lanceolate,

acute lobides ; stipulas lanceolate
;
peduncles many-flowered,

clothed with glandular hairs. 1/ . H. Native of Egypt. Ge-
ranium hirtum, Forsk. descr. 123. Jacq. eclog. 1. p. 85. t. 58.

Root woody. Flowers violet.

i/a/)-)/ Heron's-bill. Fl. Jime, July. Clt. 1818. PI. J- foot.

30 E. cicoNiuM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 629.) stem ascending, and
is as well as the leaves rather villous ; leaves pinnate, with blunt

pinnatifid, toothed leaflets ; rachis toothed between the seg-

ments; peduncles many-flowered; petals length of calyx, 2

of which are rather emarginate. ©. H. Native in the region

of the Mediterranean, in fields among rubbish. Geranium ci-

conium, Lin. spec. 952. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. p. 7. t. 18. Cav.
diss. 4. p. 228. t. 95. f 2.—Colum. ecphr. 1. p. 136. t. 135.

Flowers blue. Sepals with long points.

I ar. ft, erectum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 464.) stem erect. ©. H.
Native of Tauria.

.S'torA'i Heron's-bill. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1711. PI. 1 foot.

31 E. TORDYLioiDES (Llicr. ined. no. 14. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 647.) caulescent, but sometimes almost stemless ; leaves

villous, pinnate, with ovate lobed, sharply toothed leaflets
; pe-

duncles many-flowered, very long. 1^. H. Nativeof Algiers in

the fissures of rocks. Geranium tordylioides, Desf. atl. 2. p.

107. Calyxes striated, awned. Petals pale-blue.

Tordylium-like Heron's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

32 E. BOTRYS (Bert, amoen. itin. p. 35.) stem hispid from

rather trigonal bristles ; leaves sinuately-pinnatifid ; lobes blunt,

toothed; peduncles 2-4-flowered; calyx pubescent, with short-

pointed sepals. ©. H. Native of the south of Italy, Corsica,

and Mauritania. E. gruinum ft, Willd. spec. 3. p. 634. Ge-
ranium botrys, Cav. diss. 4. t. 90. f. 2.—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 145.

t. 109. Stems diffuse and erect. Leaves more or less cut.

Bristles on the lower part of the stem reflexed. Flowers blush.

Grajje Heron's-bill. Fl. Jime, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. | ft.

§ 2. Leaves somen'hat is-lohed or undivided.

* Stems diffuse or erect.

33 E. MuHtiNUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 636.) stems diffuse,

4 z 2
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siiioutli, braiiclicd ; leaves pinnatifid, somowliat 3-partcd, lobes

hliiiit, cronatoil, middle one longest ; iieduMcles inany-llowcred
;

ralvMs streaked with lines. ©. 11. Native of .Spain in the

pnivince of Mureiu and of the nortli of Africa. Gerilnium

.Miireinuui, Cav. diss. 5. t. 126. f. 1. Kesembles A. 660yj.

I'loHirs pur|>ie. I'lant rattier hoary.

,VHre<n I li-rons-biil. II. June, Jul. Clt. 1818. PI. | foot.

.H L. GRiiMM (Wilhl. spec. a. p. 633. exclusive of var.

/J.) stem erect, |)ilose; leaves ternatc, with deeply-toothed

leaflets, lower ones divaricating;, middle one longest ; peduncles

many-flowered; calyxes streaked with nerves. ©. H. Native

of Crete, North of Africa, and Spain. Geranium gruinum,

Lin. spec. 95,'. Cav. diss. 4. p. 217. t. 88. f. 2.—Bocc. mus.

2. p. 14 J. t. 109. Lower leaves cordate. Flowers bluish-purple.

Crn/u- I leron's-bill. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1590. I'l. 4 to 1 ft.

35 I'.. sciioTisiM (Stev. tnem. act. petersb. 3. p. 297. t. 15.

f. 2.) stems diH'use ; leaves opposite, teruate, lateral leaflets

deeply toothed, divaricating, middle one largest, somewhat lobed,

deeply toothed ; peduncles niany-llowered. '2;. 11. Native of

lields'at the Black Sea and at Tyra. F. Ruthenicum, Bieb. pi.

rar. cent. t. 18. E. multicaule, Link. enum. 2. ]). ISL Sweet,

ger. t. 137. Flowers purplish-blue. Sepals with long awns.

Z,fl/f.y/-«en«^' Herons-bill. Fl. Jid. Sept. Ch. 1821. PI. 1 ft.

36 E. CiiiLM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 63i.) stem erect and some-

what difluse ; leaves smooth, rather cordate, lobed, upper ones

3-parted ; lobes deeply toothed, middle one rather trifid ; sti-

pulas and bracteas ovate-lanceolate ; peduncles many-flowered.

©. H. Native of the islands in the Grecian Archipelago, and
about Naples. Geranitun Chiiim, Lin. spec. 951. Cav. diss. 1-.

p. 92. f. 1 . Flowers purplish-blue.

C/</() I leron's-bill. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1724. PI. | to 1 ft.

37 E. GissONi (Tenore, prod. 39. Sweet, ger. 200.)
stem dift'use, beset with long, soft, retrograde hairs ; peduncles
many- flowered, elongated; leaves cordate, entire, and lobed,

dentately-crenated, pubescent ; stipulas and bracteas scarious,

ovate; sejials awned, one-half shorter than the petals. T^.H.
Native of Naples in meadows ex])oseil to the sun. Flowers
pale-purple, 2 upper ])etals with a dark jiatch at the base.

6'imon'.? Heron's-bill. Fl. year. Clt. 1821. PI. |- to 1 ft.

38 E. MALACiioiuKS (Willd. spec. 3. p. G39.) stem herba-
ceous, branched, hairy ; leaves cordate, undivided or 3-lobed,
obtuse, toothed

; peduncles many-flowered
; petals length of

calyx. 0. H. Native of the south of Europe and north of
.Vfrica, as well as in the Canary Islands. Geranivmi malachoides,
Cav. diss. 1. t. 91. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 15. f. 7.—Lob.
icon. t. 6G2. Flowers blue.

I^'ar. />, r'iliif;,i,mn (Jac(|. icon. r.ir. 3. t. 509.) leaves 3-lobcd,
hispid; flowers jMirple. 0. II. Native of the Cape ofGood Hope.

;U«//on-///.c Hiron'sbill. Clt. 1590. PI. procumbent.
39 E. «iLAiicofiiv'LLu.\i (Ait. hort. kew.ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 41C.)

Btcm erect, pubescent ; leaves rather pubescent, oblong, some-
what lobed, crenated, rather fleshy

; jieduncles 2-6-flowered
;

awns of seeds from tiie middle to the top feathery, yellow, i; . H.
Native of Egypt, near Memphis. Sweet, ger. 283. Geranium
glaucophyllum, Lin. spec. 952. Cav. diss. 4. t. 92. f. 2. G.
crnssifoliuui, Forsk. descr. 123.—Dill. elth. 150. t. 124. f. 153.
llowers lilac, but of a deeper colour at the base. Petals equal.

Glnucniis-lcavcd Heron's-bill. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732.
I'l. \ to ^ foot.

40 E. SKBViLosLM (Lhcr. ined. no. 24, D. C. prod. I. p.
048.) Htem difluse, short ; leaves cordate, undivided, toothed,
thick, full of nerves, rather hoary from pubescence ; stipulas
ovale, membraniius

; peduncles manv-llowered. %• H- ^'a-
tiveof Sicilv.__I!„ec. ,„„,. 'i. t. 128. rii^lit hand flgurc. Re-
sembles/',, laiinuiltiiii. Flowers purple.

A^crrerf-leaved Heron'a-bill. PI. | foot.

41 E. MALOPOiDES (Willd. spec. 3. p. 640.) stem erect,

sometimes almost stemless ; leaves ovate, somewhat cordate,

crenated, sometimes rather lobed; ]>eduncles 3-4-flowered
;

awns of carpels bearded. 1/ . H. Native of Egypt, Algiers,

and .Sicily, in sand by the sea-side. Geranium malopoides, Cav.

diss. 4. t. 90. f. 1.'—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 109. t. 89. Flowers

small, ])ale rose-coloured. The whole plant is clothed with

Velvety pubescence.

far. /5, Cursiciim (Lcman, in D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 842.) pedun-
cles usually 2-flowered ; leaves more downy. If.. H. Native
of Corsica among rocks by the sea-side. Flowers small, pale

rose-coloured. 'I'he stetus of both these plants are said by
authors to be weak and trailing.

Mali,pc-Uke Heron's-bill. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1810. PI. \ ft.

• • Stems prostrate.

42 E. mari'timum (Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 728.) stems dilFusely

prostrate, hairy ; leaves cordate, ovate, deeply crenated, ])ubes-

cent
; peduncles usually 2-flowered ; aw iis of seeds beardless.

IJ. H. Native of France and Britain by the sea-side; in

I-n^land particularly on the coasts of Wales, Cornwall, Sussex,

&c. Smith, engl. hot. t. 646. Geranium maritimum, Lin. spec.

951. Cav. diss. 4. • p. 218. t. 88. f. 1. Stems spreading close

to the ground. Leaves roundish, slightly lobed, and variously

notched, rough on both surfaces, with minute close hairs. Sti-

pulas pur])lisli. Peduncles 1-2, rarely 3-flowered. Flowers
pale-red, very minute.

Sea-side Heron's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Brit. PI. trailing.

43 E. LiTTOREU.M (Lcman, in D. C. fl. fr. 4. p. 842.) stems
prostrate, smoothish ; leaves roundish-cordate, 3-lobed, un-

e(pially crenated; peduncles many-flowered, elongated; awns
of carpels bearded. It.. H. Native of Narbonne and Liguria by
the sea-side. Flowers ])ale-red. Resembles E. iiiar'it'imuiii.

(Sea-i/iore Heron's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1818. PI. pros-

trate.

44 E. cunea'tum (Viv. append, fl. cors. in Schlecht. Linnaea.

1. p. 506.) branches diffuse; leaves ovate, somewhat cordate,

sinuately 3-parted, lateral segments rectangular, spreading, ob-

long, middle one longer and wedge-sha))cd, crcnatcly toothed

at the toj) ; lower peduncles 1 -flowered, upper ones umbellate
;

corolla a little longer than the awned calyx. 1/ . H. Native

of Corsica. Stems diff'iisel) -prostrate.

WcdgcAiiiwed Heron's-bill. PI. j)rostrate.

45 E. BoccoNi (Viv. apiHiul. fl. cors. ex Schlecht. Linnsea.

1. p. 506.) plant dwarf, tutted; stems prostrate, hairy ; leaves

ovate, cordate, dee])ly crenated, obovate ; stipulas and bracteas

lanceolate
;
peduncles 2-flowered

;
petals hardly the length of

the calyx; sepals mucronatc ; carpels hairy, with smooth awns.

% . H. Native of Corsica on the mountains. Geranium nii-

ninium. Cham;edryoides, Bocc. mus. 2. p. 160. t. 128. Flowers

nearly white. Plant very small, almost stendess, but, according

to Saltzman, the stems arc sometimes a foot long.

Bocconi's Heron's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. PI. trailing.

46 E. oxvRniNciiiiM (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 133.) stem pros-

trate ; leaves cordate, oblong, soinewliat 3-])arted, crenated,

hoary beneath, middle lobe trifid ; peduncles usually 3-flowered.

1/. II. Native of Eastern Iberia on dry hills. Flowers as

large as those of E. ciculiirlinii, with oblong purple petals.

Sharp-bciikcd Heron's-bill. PI. prostrate.

47 E. cutta'tuhi (Willd. spec. 3. p. 636.) stem prostrate ;

leaves cordate, oblong, somewhat 3-lobed, toothed, hoary
; pe-

duncles usually 3-flowered ; calyxes long awned. 1/ . F. Na-
tive ot the north of Africa, near Belida, among sand. Geranium
giitt^tiim, Desf. atl. 2. p. 113. t. 169. Petals large, obtuse,
violet, spotted at the base.

.S))o//ti/-petalled Heron's-bill. PI. prostrate.
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48 E. GEoiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 99. t. 19.) stem herba-

ceous, prostrate, hairy ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets 5-7, ovate,

roundish, deeply toothed, 2 lower ones free, sessile, the rest con-

Hueiit; stipulas ovate, triangular
;
peduneles 4-G-flowered. Q.

H. Native of Brazil at the river Plate, l-'lowers purple.

Geiim-Uhe Heron's-bill. PL prostrate.

* * * Stemless, or almost so.

49 E. ASPLENioiDES (Wilkl. spec. 3. p. 635.) plant villously

pubescent, stemless
;
peduncles many-flowered ; leaves ternate

;

leaflets obovate, obtuse, deeply toothed, terminal one somewhat
lobed. %. F. Native of the north of Africa on the mountains

of Sbiba. Geranium asplenioides, Desf. atl. 2. p. 109. t. 168.

E. mi'iticum, Lher. ined. Root thick. Corolla purplish-violet,

twice the length of awnless calyx.

Splccn-ivort-l'ike Heron's-bill. PI. \ foot.

50 E. Arduinum (Willd. spec. 3. p. G37.) stemless ; leaves

cordate, 5-lobed, crenated, blunt
;

peduncles many-flowered.

J/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Geranium Ardui-

nnm, Lin. spec. 952. Flowers ?

Aiduiu's Heron's-bill. PI. -^ foot.

51 E. Reicha'rdi (D. C. prod. 1. p. 649.) plant almost stem-

less, tufted ; leaves small, cordate, crenated, obtuse, smoothish
;

peduncles 1-flowered; petals larger than the calyx. 1/ . H.
Native of Majorca. Geranium Reichardi, Murr. comm. goett.

1780. p. 11. t. 3. G. parvulum. Scop. ins. 8. t. 3. f. B. E.

chamsedryoides, Lher. ger. t. G. exclusive of the synonyme of

Bocconi. Curt. hot. mag. t. 18. Flowers white.

Rewhard's Heron's-bill Fl. Apr. Sep. Clt. 1783. PI. i ft.

* * * * Stems svffruticose.

52 E. HYMENOiDEs (Lher. ger. t. 4.) stem erect, branched,

shrubby at the base ; branches clothed with long soft hairs ;

peduncles many-flowered ; leaves somewhat 3-lobed or 3-

parted, very blunt, deeply toothed ; stipulas and bracteas sca-

rious, ovate ; cal)xes awnless. T^ . G. Native on Mount
Atlas in fissures of rocks. Sweet, ger. t. 23. Geranium geifolium,

Desf. atl. 2. p. 108. G. trifoHum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 97. f. 3.

E. trilobatuni, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 508. Flowers pink
;

upper petals with a reddish-brown spot at the base.

////7«c«-/;Ae Heron's-bill. Fl. year. Clt. 1789. Sh. 1 foot.

53 E. arbore'scexs (Willd. spec. 3. p. 638.) stem shrubby,

erect; leaves on long footstalks, cordate, somewhat lobed, cre-

nated ; stipulas ovate, rather acute
;
peduncles many-flowered.

T; . F. Native of the north of Africa on mountains at Cafsa.

Geranium arborescens, Desf. atl. 2. p. 110. At first sight this

plant resembles a species of Pilargunium. Flowers unknovsn.

Arborescent Heron's-bill. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

54 E. iNCARNA^TiM (Lher. ger. t. 5.) stem suff'ruticose,

scabrous; leaves scabrous, lower ones cordate, toothed, 3-parted,

ternate or 5-lobed, with wedge-shaped, 3-toothed lobes; pedun-

cles many-flowered. I7 . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2G1. Sweet, ger. t. 94. Delaum.
herb. amat. t. 11. Geranium incarniitimi, Lin. fil. suppl. 308.

Cav. diss. 4. p. 223. t. 91. f. 2. Flowers large, very beautiful,

with oblong, obtuse, flesh-coloured petals, yellowish at their

base, and painted with a blood-coloured circle.

Flesh-colotired-Roweied Heron's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt.

1787. Shrub I foot.

55 E. iiELioTROPioiDEs (Willd. spec. 3. p. G38.) stem suffru-

ticose, hispid ; leaves roundish-ovate, crenated, villous
;
pedun-

cles many-flowered ; awns of carpels very long, feathery. Ij . G.
Native of? Geranium heliotropioides, Cav. diss. 4. p. 220. t.

113. f. 2. Stem hardly an inch in height. Leaves clothed

with dense white villi. Peduncles usually 4-flowered. Flowers ?

Turnsule-llke Heron's-bill. Shrub 4, foot.

Cull, Most of tlie perennial species of Erodium are rather

ornamental, and they will thrive well in any kind of soil. 'I'lic

frame kiiuis will grow well in a mixture of loam and peat or

decayed leaves ; these are easily increased by dividing the plants

at tlie root or by seeds, which ripen in abundance. The green-

house species are mostly sub-shrubby ; they will thrive well i]i

sandy loam and leaf mould, and young cuttings, planted in

pots filled with the s.ame kind of soil, will strike root; they arc

also easily increased l)y dividing the plants at the root or liy

seed. The annual kinds, several of which are rather handsome,
only require to be sown in the open border in spring, in any

kind of soil.

VL PELARGO^NIUM (from TrtXapyoc, pelargos, a stork
;

resemblance in the carpels being like the head and beak of a

stork). Lher. ger. icon, et text. ined. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 417.

Pelargoniea?, Sweet, ger. 1. p. 8.

Lin. syst. Monadelph'xi, Tetra-Hejit/nidria. Calyx 5-

parted ; upper segments ending in a spur, or slender nectarifer-

ous tube, running down the peduncle, and adnate to it. Petals

5, rarely 4, more or less irregular. Filaments 10, 4 or 7 of

which are fertile, the rest sterile. Beaks or styles bearded

inside, and spirally twisted at maturity. All the proper species

of this genus are natives of the Cape of Good Hope, except

a very few. This vast and favorite genus, the greater part being

of the easiest cultivation, and many of them bearing the confined

air of a sitting room better than most plants, have therefore

become objects of cultivation and attention, of which, in most

cases, they are deserving for their neatness and beauty. The
popular taste for Pelarguniums, or for Geraniums as they are

commonly called, has been much aided by several splendid pub-

lications, both at home and abroad, and more especially by the

Geraniaceffi of Mr. Sweet, in which he has figured both hybrids

and species ; but these hybrids, for the most part, vanish even

before the eyes of those who have witnessed their origin, we
shall therefore only describe the species, and give the names

and references to the hybrids, for the convenience of those

who wish to be farther acquainted with these productions ; for

to admit descriptions of them into this work could lead to no

end, except that of swelling its bulk, which would be very con-

siderable. In the arrangement here adopted, the names of all

those kinds which are avowedly artificial are placed at the end

of their proper sections.

Sect. L Ho.^'rea (named in compliment to Sir Richard

Hoare). Sweet, ger. no. 18 and 72. Petals 5, rarely 4,

lanceolate or linear, 2 upper ones parallel, with long claws,

abruptly reflexed in the middle. Stamens 10, in a long tube,

length of lower sepals, 4-5 of which bear anthers, the rest ste-

rile, straight, or incurved at the top, shorter than the fertile

ones.—Stemless herbs, with tuberous, turnip-like roots, and

radical stalked leaves.

* Leaves oblong, entire, or lobed, irith the lobes entire or

hardly toothed.

1 P. LONGiroLiUM (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 518.) leaves lanceo-

late, quite entire, acute, smooth, older ones pinnatifid, witli

linear lobes ; umbels compoimd ; flowers tetrandrous
;

petals

obtuse, lanceolate, upper ones ovate, li. G. G. acat'de, Burm.

ger. C7. t. 2. Cav. diss. 4. t. 102. f. 1. Petals rose-coloured.

Long-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812. PI. 4 ft.

2 P. LONGiFLORUM (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 521.) leaves lan-

ceolate, quite entire, acute, smooth ; umbels compound, 4-

flowered ; flowers tetrandrous
;
petals linear. "H. . G. Petals

cream-coloured, upper ones lined with red.

I'ar. /3, depressum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 520.) umbels 8-

flowered
;

pedicels at length somewhat reflexed ; filaments 9.
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Tt. G. Petals crcain-coloiired, upper ones marked with purple

lines.

/,on;;'-/</jr<r,(/ Siork's-bill. Fl. May, .Aug. Clt.1812. PI. ^ ft.

3 1'. ovAi.iFOLiiM (1). C prod. 1. p. Ci'J.) leaves oval, or

oval-oblori);, obtuse, tiat, »iili involute niar<rins, quite entire,

liairy ; umbels simple or compound; petals linear, waved,

twisted. •^.G. Hoarea ovalifolia, Sweet, ger. t. lOfi. Pe-

tals white, U upper ones with a pale-red line in the middle at

the base.

Oval-learcd Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 4 ft.

4 P. RETici'LA'Tt;M (Sivcct, ger. t. 91. under llu6rea,)

leaves elliptic-lanceolate, or oblong, quite entire, pilose, with

revolute margins ; umbels compoimd ; flowers pentandrous ;

petals linear-spaiulate, waved, reflexed. 11. G. P. scapiflo-

riim, Llier. per. ined. no. 8. Petals rose-coloured, reticulated,

with purple lines, 2 uppi'r ones with a dee|;-purple spot in the

middle of each.

yJWi>t//n/e£/-petalled Stork's-bill. 1-1. .Mav, Aug. Clt. 1820.

PI. J foot.

5 P. rARNASsioinrs (Lher. ger. ined. no. 1.) leaves ovate,

obtuse, quite entire, ciliated ; umbel compound ; flowers pentan-

drous ; petals linear, rather spatulate. 2/ . G. G. ciliiitum,

Cav. diss. 4. p. 234. t. 118. f. 2. P. ciliatum, Willd. spec. 3.

p. G43. exclusiveof the synonyme of Lher. Petals pale, spotless.

I'ainassia-likc Stork's-bill. PI. 4 foot.

6 P. cilia'tim (Lher. ger. t. 7. ined. no. 2.) leaves ovate,

acute, quite entire, rather ciliated ; umbels compound ; flowers

pentandrous ; petals linear, rather spatulate. 1/ . G. Petals

flesh-coloured, 2 upper with a red spot in the middle.

far. (3, hlrtiim (Willd. spec. 3. p. 644.) leaves somewhat
3-lobed. 7/ . G. G. pilosum, Cav. diss. 5. p. 273. 6. p. 199.

Leaves, according to L'Herctier, painted ; perhaps a garden
variety.

Ci7ia<c<f-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1795. PI.

4 foot.

7 P. i-ABYBiNTHicvM (Swcet, gcr. 276. under Hoiirea,) hoary,
pilose ; lower leaves simple, ovate, or ternatc, upper ones pinna-
lilid ; leaflets and segments oblong-ovate ; scape branched

;

caly.x reflexed. 11- G. Petals rose-coloured, 2 upper ones
marked with a dark spot near the base.

Z,a6i/nn//i Stork's-bill. Fl. May. Clt. 1823. PI. j foot.

8 P. iiADicATU.M (Vent. malm. t. 65.) leaves oval-oblong,
i|uite entire, acute at both eiuls, smooth, ciliated ; umbels simple

;

flowers pentandrous
; petals linear-oblong, retuse ; nectariferous

tube 4 times longer than the calyx. Tf. . G. Geranium ciliatum,

Andr. hot. rep. 247. P. concavifolium, Pers. eneh. 2. p. 226.
Hoarea radicata. Sweet, ger. 174. Petals yellowish.

Z,argc-ioo<c(/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1802. PI. ^ft.

• Lcnves cordate, sagillale, 3-lobcd, or appendiculatc at
the base.

9 P. 0XAi,oii)i.s (Willd. spec. 3. p. 642.) leaves oblong,
sagittate, quite entire, fleshy, smooth ; umbel compound. X. G.
Geranium oxnloides, IJurm. ger. 71. t. 2. Cav. diss. 4. t. 97.
f. 1. G. oxaloides, Andr. is perhaps distinct. Flowers red.

Oxalis-likc Stork's-bill. PI. J foot.

10 P. cntLiDONiiM (Houtt. pfl. syst. 8. p. 398. t. 61. f. 1.)
leaves roundish, truncate at the base, .acute, quite entire, ])ubcs-
cent; umbel compound. 7;. G. P. Ficaria, Willd. spec. 3. p.
643. P. deltoideum, Lher. ined. no. 111.

Sn'allow-tnirt-like Stork's-bill. PI. | foot.

11 P. VELVTiNLM (Lher. ger. ined. no. 82.) leaves cordate,
very blunt, undivided, crenately-sinuated, hoary-tonientose be-
neath

; umbels compound. T^. G. Durch, cat. no. 2828.
Petals linear, when dry waved and of a dark colour.

Irlrcty Stork's-bill. PI. ', foot.

12 P. BiFOLiL'M (Willd. s)>ec. 3. p. 645.) leaves 2, cordate,

acutish, deeply toothed; lunbels simple. %. G. Burm. afr.

t. 35. f. 1. Gerilnium bifolium, Cav. diss. 4. p. 254. t. 115.

f. 3. Petals pale-red, oblong-cuneated, 2 superior ones marked
with an oblong spot.

Tno-Uavcd Stork's-bill. PI. \ foot.

13 P. stipui.a'ceum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 655.) stem very short,

covered with the rudiments of the old stipulas ; leaves rather

cordate, ovate, deeply toothed, villous ; umbels simple, few-
flowered. }/ . G. G. stipulaceum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 254. t. 122.

f. 3. Perhaps the flowers are pentandrous, and therefore

perhaps belonging to sect. Campijlia. Petals yellowish.

A'//^)H/t'(/-stenimed .Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

14 P. ARTicui.A TIM (Willd. spcc. 3.
J).

655.) stem very short,

covered witli the rudiments of the stipulas ; leaves kidney-
shaped, S-7-lobed, villous ; lobes 3-lobed ; umbels simple, few-
flowered. 1/. G. G. articulatum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 252. t. 122.

f. 1. This plant comes very near the preceding, but the number
of anthers is unknown. Probably belonging to a ditt'erent

section. Flowers yellowish.

Jointed Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. PI. | foot.

15 P. AURICULA TUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 643.) leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, hairy, with ciliated margins,
sometimes entire, but usually furnished with 2 oblong-linear

appendages at the base; umbels compound. l^.G. P. cilia-

tum, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 519. Petals linear, pale-red.

Aurklcd-haved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. ? PI. 4 ft.

16 P. auki"tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 646.) leaves oblong,

obtuse, sometimes entire, but usually furnished with 2 oblong-

linear appendages at the base; mnbel r.nther compound. l^.G.
Geranium auritum, Lin. ni.int. 133.—Comm. liort. 2. t. 61.

Flowers, in a dry state, a])parently purplish-red.
,

EaiTd-\e:i\ed Stork's-bill. PI.
-J

foot.

17 P. TRiriDUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 646.) leaves 3-parted
;

with the segments linear, wedge-shaped, and 3-toothed at the

apex; umbel simple. IJ. G. Buna. afr. t. 35. f. 2. G. trifi-

dum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 115. f. 1. F^lowers blood-coloured.

yV/></-leaved Stork's-bill. PI. { foot.

IS P. i.acinia'tum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 228.) leaves entire or

deeply lobed at the apex ; scape flexuous ; umbel compound.
1/ . G. ti. laciniatum, .\ndr. hot. rep. 131. Petals pink.

^n^^c(/-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1800. PI. ^ ft.

19 P. NERViFOLiuM (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 517.) leaves smooth,

ternate, glaucous beneath, with rather lobed, nerved, obtuse leaf-

lets ; scape hispid ; iniibels compound. 1/ . G. Petals oblong-

cuneated, white, painted with branched, blood-coloured lines at

the base.

Neried-leavcd Stork's-hWl Fl. May, Aug. Clt.1812. PI. ^ ft.

20 P. triphy'llim (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 515.) leaves smooth,

ternate, with obtuse, crenated leaflets ; scapes and petioles

pubescent; umbels simple. 1^. G. Petals linear, flesh-

coloured, 2 superior ones with blood-coloured spots at the base.

Three-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812. PI.
-J

ft.

21 P. Lu'TEUM(Andr.bot. rep. 423. under Geranium,) smooth;

leaves pinnate ; leaflets usu.iUy with a lobe on one side ; umbels
simple, many-flowered; petals all spatulately-linear. 1/. G.
Petals yellow, 2 upper ones with 2 red streaks at the base.

]<7/»n-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. M.iy, Aug. Clt. 1800.

PI. i foot.

22 P. RosEUM (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 161.) stem-

less ; leaves lobed and jagged, obtuse, toothed, tomentose ; scape

simple, very long ; umbels many-flow ered ; lower petals much
the smallest ; nectariferous tube 4-timcs longer than the re-

flexed calyx. %. G. Petals of a bright rose-colour. Ger.

r6seum, Andr. hot. rep. t. 173. P. condensatum, Pers. ench.

2. p. 227. Hoarea rosea, Sweet, ger. 262.
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/fosf-coloured-flowercdSlork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792.

in. 1 loot.

• * * Leaves phinale, with ilie leaflets cut or multifid.

23 P. rapa'ceum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 510.) leaves pilose,

hipinnate; lobules linear, rather obtuse; 2 superior petals re-

tracted, 2 inferior ones connivent. 1/ . G. Ger. selinum, Andr.

bot. rep. 239. Petals of a whitish rose-colour, 2 upper ones

spotted.

Jwrn/'/j-rooted Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1788. PI. | ft.

24 P. nu'tans (D. C. prod. 1. p. 651.) leaves bipinnate,

hairy ; leaflets pinnatifidiy jagged, multifid, linear, rather tootlied;

umbels capitate, crowded, depressed; flowers nodding; superior

petals refracted, inferior ones concave, connivent. 11 . G. P.

rapaceum luteum, Sims. bot. mag. 1877. Hoarea carinata. Sweet.

ger. t. 135. Flowers yellow.

A''oe/rf(Ho--flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1788.

PI. I foot.

25 P. CORYDALIFLORUM (Swect, ger. t. 18. under Hoarea,')

leaves pilose, pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifid or trifid ; lobules

linear, acute ; 2 superior petals refracted, lower ones connivent.

If.. G. Petals pale sulphur-coloured, 2 upper ones with blood-

coloured spots.

Corydalis-floivered Stork^s-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812.

PL i foot.

26 P. SETOSUM (Sweet, ger. t. 38. under Hoarea,) leaves

pinnate, pubescent ; leaflets cuneated, 3-5-toothed at the apex,

with the teeth ending in bristles ; umbels compound ; superior

petals refracted, lower ones rather connivent. TJ. . G. Petals

rose-coloured, 2 superior ones spotted.

.eWs%-ieaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl.^ft.

27 P. BUBONiFOLiuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves smooth,

pinnate ; leaflets deeply lobed, acute ; umbel simple
;

petals

emarginate. ^ . G. Ger. bubonifolium, Andr. bot. rep. 328.

Petals white, 2 upper ones with a purple spot each.

Bubon-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. Mar. Jul. Clt. 1 800. PI. i ft.

28 P. vioL^FLORUM (Sweet, ger. 123. under Hoarea,) stem

short ; leaves pinnate-parted, or trifoliate ; leaflets oblong-lan-

ceolate, smooth, entire, with ciliated margins, acuminated, and

beset with pencilled liairs at the apex, lower ones bifid ; jietioles

hispid ; umbels compound
;
petals reflexed, lower ones smallest.

!{.. G. Flowers white. Superior lobes of calyx erect, the rest

reflexed.

Fiolet-flomered Stork's-hiW. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI. i ft.

29 P. Leea'num (Sweet, ger. 323. under Hoarea,) leaves

smooth, pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifidiy cut, acute
;

petioles pubes-

cent ; stipulas linear, acute, membranous, adliering to the pe-

tioles ; umbel compound, of several flowers ; superior petals

obovate, retuse ; calyxes spreading, bearded at tlie apex ;

nectariferous tube about half as long again as the calyx. 1/ . G.

Petals white, with a purple spot in the centre of eacli.

Zee'i Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. PI. | foot.

30 P. Ni'vEUM (Sweet, ger. 182. under Hoarea,) stemless ;

umbels compound ; leaves smooth, lower ones ovate, entire,

upper ones pinnatifid
;
petals white, reflexed, lower ones much

the smallest. %. G.
.S'noK'^-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821. PI.

i foot.

31 P. piLosuM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves pinnate, hairy ;

leaflets cut or multifid ; umbel simple, 4-6-flowered
;

petals li-

near, ll . G. Ger. pilosum, Andr. bot. rep. 259. Petals purple.

i' (7o.se Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jul. Clt. 1801. PI. i foot.

32 P. BicoLOR (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 76. under Hoarea,) pilose ;

leaves pinnate ; leaflets oblong, or obovately-oblong, sometimes

slightly 2-3-lobed ; umbels many-flowered ; upper petals emar-

ginate, 3 lower ones small ; nectariferous tube about 3-times

longer tlian the calyx. %. G. Ger. pilosum, var. 2. Andr.

ger. icon. Petals red with white claws, upper ones marked with

a red spot just under the red part of the petals.

2'?!)o-co/oMrerf-flovvered Stork's-bill. Fl. Feb. Aug. Clt. 1801.

PI. I foot.

33 P. bla'ndum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76. under 7/o«rea,) ))i!ose;

leaves pinnate ; leaflets obovately-oblong, sometimes shghtly

3-lobed ; umbels many-flowered ; nectariferous tube 3-times

longer than the calyx
;
petals all wedge-shaped, uj)pcr ones

emarginate, lower ones narrower. Tf.. G. Flowers blush.

7?/W(-flowcred Stork's-bill. Fl. Feb. Aug. Clt. 1801. Pl.|ft.

34 P. PENNIFORME (Pcrs. eucli. 2. p. 227.) leaves pinnate-

parted, with lanceolate-linear, entire segments ; umbels com-
pound, y.. G. Ger. laciniatum, Andr. bot. rep. 269. Petals

yellow, red at the base. Radical leaves sometimes entire.

Fea</(ffr-/onned-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1800.

PI. I foot.

35 P. i'uupura'scens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves lanceo-

late-linear, entire, and pinnatifid ; umbel compound. 1/ . G.

Ger. laciniatum, Andr. bot. rep. 201. Peduncles elongated.

Flowers purplish, with darker stripes.

Ptirplish-ttowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jid. Clt. 1800. Pl.ift.

36 P. incrassa'tum (Sims, bot. mag. t. 761.) leaves pinnatifid,

with lobed, obtuse segments ; scape a little branched ; superior

petals obcordate. 2/ . G. Ger. incrassatum, Andr. bot. rep. t.

246. Flowers pale rose-coloured, netted with red veins.

TIdekcncd Stork's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1801. PI. | ft.

37 P. cENTAURoiDES (Lhcr. ger. ined. no. 12.) leaves hair)',

pinnate-parted, with remote, cut, or entire segments ; umbel
simple, crowded, many-flowered. 1^. G. Pedicels elongated

and the flowers purplish, as in the preceding.

Cenlauria-like Stork's-bill. PI. ^ foot.

38 P. iiirsu'tum (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 417.)

leaves hairy, ciliated, obovate or lanceolate, quite entire or pin-

natifid ; stipulas adnate to the petioles ; umbels compound,

i;. G. Ger. hirsutum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 247. t. 101. f. 2. P.

heterophyllum, Iiher. ger. ined. no. 10. Petals pale-flesli-

coloured, marked with blood-coloured veins, upper ones marked
with a large dark-red spot each.

Hairy Stork's-bill. Fl. Mar. May. Clt. 1788. PI. ^ foot.

39 P. melana'nthum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 514.) leaves

hairy, pinnate-parted, with oval-oblong, obtuse, somewhat pin-

natifid or toothed segments ; umbels compound
;

petals linear,

obtuse. 1^. G. Hoarea melanantha, Sweet, ger. 73. The
first leaves ovate, or 3-lobed. Petals dark-brown ; claws white.

B/«<:/.--/o«cm; Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. Pl.ift.

40 P. Dioi'cuM (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 162.) leaves

hispid, entire, and ternate ; umbel compound ; flowers dioecious.

1/ . G. Ger. nielananthum, Andr. bot. rep. 209. Petals dark-

brown. Leaflets entire.

Z);ocf;o!(i Stork's-bill. Fl. Jime, Aug. Clt. 1795. Pl.ift.

41 P. A TRUM (Lher. ger. t. 44.) leaves puberulous, some of

which arc oblong and entire, and otiiers pinnate-parted ; umbels

compound ; superior segments of the calyx erect ;
petals linear

;

sterile filaments incurved at the apex. 1/ . G. Hoarea atra.

Sweet, ger. t. 72. Petals dark-brown, with white claws.

Z)arA--flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1793. PI.

\ foot.

42 P. UNDUL/EFLORiM (Sweet, ger. 263. under Hoarea,) leaves

hairy, lower ones simple, roundish -ovate, upper ones trifid and

ternate, rarely pinnatifid ; umbels compound, many-flowered

;

calyxes villous, bearded at the apex ;
petals waved, spreading.

1/ . G. Petals blackish-brown, with white claws.

Wavcd-florvered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821.

PI. i foot.

43 P. conge'stum (Sweet, ger. 302. under Hu&rea,) stemless ;
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leaves pinnate or |)iiinatifid, pilose ; leaflets and segments pinna-

li(i<ll)-lilHd or cm, une<|iially-looilicd, aciitisli ; stipulas lanceo-

late, acute ; iinil>e!s niany-floucred, crowded ; jxtals liniilate,

gjKjtIed, superior ones bent back. T/.G. Petals flesh-coloured,

with numerous small dots, tlic upper ones darker above the bent

part.

Crojrrffrf-flowcred Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. PI. } foot.

t Attmcs of garden Hybrids belonging to Sect. I. Ifodrca.

1 /'. silini/uliiim (.Sweet, ger. 159.) Flowers purple.

2 J', mtegrijoliiim (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers red.

3 y./i/crt/um (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers red.

•1 P. nigrieans (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers red.

5 P. m/igicum (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers red.

C p. cariiim (Sweet, ger. t. 1G(>.) Flowers dark.

7 P. Colvillii (Sweet, ger. 260.) Flowers blush.

K /'. Jenkemunii (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers crimson.

!< /'. diliitum (Sweet, hort. brit. 7G.) Flowers blush.

10 /'. rcplicalum (Sweet, hort. brit. 72.) Flowers red.

1 I /'. iiibi-scens (Sweet, hort. brit. 70.) Flowers red.

1 .' /'. intermijctum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers red.

I.'i /'. eapitatum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers blush.

11 P. fUjerhum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers crimson.

15 /'. villusum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers crimson.

16 /'. unguiciiliitum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers red.

17 /'. tcnui/'olium (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers blush.

18 y. marginatum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers blush.

19 /'. a/rojan/,'i/inc«m (Sweet, ger. 151.) Flowers crimson.

20 /'. Swecliiinitm (D. C. H. elcgans, Sweet, ger. 13;^.)

Flowers crimson.

21 P. coccineum (Sweet, ger. 398.) Flowers scarlet.

22 /'. rccurci^onim (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers crimson.

23 P. sanguinolinlum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) F^lowers red.

2i /*. imlehelUnn (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers red.

25 P. anuvnum (.Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers red.

26 /', y)rt/<nj (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) F'lowers red.

27 P. lilacinum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers red.

28 /*. renoxiim (Sweet, ger. 209.) Flowers stri])ed.

29 /'. Uteriitum (Sweet, hort. brit. 76.) Flowers striped.

30 P. hedysariJ'uHum (Sweet, ger. 355.) Flowers crimson.

31 /•. ^'a/f^i/'iVii/m (Sweet, ger. icon.) Flowers red.

32 /'. sisijmbriJoUum (Sweet, ger. 358.) Flowers red.

33 P. onibi/ulium (Sweet, ger. 301.) Flowers purple,

at /'. rctiisum (Sweet, ger. 307.) Flowers dark.

35 P. colutctefolium (Sweet, ger. 311.) Flowers crimson.

Sect. II. Dima^cria (from fic, dis, two, and fiakpor, macros,

long ; in allusion to the '2 lowest fertile stamens being twice the

length of the rest). IJndl. in Sweet, ger. no. 46. Petals 5, un-
equal, 2 upper ones comiiving, divaricate at the apex. Stamens
shorter than the sepals, 5 of which are fertile, the 2 lowest ones
twice the length of the rest, stretched out, upper ones shortest,

the 5 sterile ones very short, and nearly ecpial.—.Stendess herbs,

with turnip-like roots, and stalked, radical leaves.

• J.earcs pinnate ; leaflets entire.

\\ P. vici.EFoLiu.M (Lhcr. ger. ined no. 15. D. C. prod. 1. p.

053.) leaves pinnate, villous, with 4-5 pairs of ovate, nearly
entire, flat leaflils. l/.G. Ger. jiinnatum, Cav. diss. 4. t.

115. f i.'. but not of Lin. Dimucria pinnilta, Sweet, ger. t. 46.
Petals pale rose-coloured, 2 upper ones lined, aiui dotted with
bloiKl-coloured spots at the base.

/V/r/i./frtrrrf Stork's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1779. PI. J ft.

45 P. roi.ioi.osiM (I). C. prod. 1. p. (J53.) leaves pinnate,
with 15-20 pairs of biful leaflets. %. Ci. (ieruiiium piim^tum,
Andr. hot. rep. 31 1. Petals yellow, spotted with red.

J.eafy Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. ^ foot.

40 P. ASTiiACALfioLiiM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves pin-

nate, hairv, wiih many pairs of elliptic leaflets ; |)etals waved,

twisted at the base. % . G. Ger. astragalrefolium. Cav. diss.

4. t. 104. f. 2. Andr. bot. rep. 190. Ger. pinnatum, Lin.

spec. 677. Dimacria astragalsefolia, Sweet, ger. 103.

—

Conmi. prad. 53. t. 3. Petals white, narrow, spotted and streaked

with purple.

//.v/roga/Mi-/c«i't'rf Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1788.

PI. \ foot.

47 P. coroxilljEFolium (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves pin-

nate, smooth, with 1-2 pairs of obovate or oblong leaflets. %..

G. Ger. coronillcefolium, Andr. bot. np. 305. Petals fulvous,

2 upper ones spatulate and retuse, spotted with red, lower ones
lanceolate.

Coronilla-lcavcd Stork's-bill. Fl. .Tune, Aug. Clt. 1795.

PI. h foot.

48 P. nERACLEiFoLiiiM (Lodd. bot. cab. 437.) leaves pinnate,

smooth, with 2-3 )>airs of obovate leaflets, the ultimate ones

confluent. %. G. Petals obovately-cuneated, dark-brown, with

the base and margins yellowish.

C(i;-;)c(rjH/;)-/fai-e(/ Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Julv. Clt. 1818.

PI. i foot.

' * Leaves jnnnatc, n'ith the leaflets cut or multijid.

49 P. cAnsEi/M (Jac(|. icon. rar. 3. t. 512.) leaves smooth,

bipinnate; lobes trifid, linear, bluntish ; scape simple. 1^. G.
Ger. pinnatifldum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 200. t. 121. f. 1. Petals pale

rose-coloured, painted with darker veins.

/"/c</i-coloured-flowcred Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt.

1812. I'l. ^ foot.

50 P. recikva'tl'm (Sweet, hort. brit. 77. under Dimacria,)

leaves pinnate ; leaflets trifid, with the lobes bearded ; umbels
simple

;
petals linear, obtuse, recurved. 1/ . G. Ger. barbJ-

tiim, var. minor, Andr. bot. rep. 323. Petals white, 2 upper
ones streaked, and dotted with red.

/Jcci/rm/-petalled Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1 790.

PI. I foot.

51 P. arista'tum (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 77. under Dimacria,)
leaves pinnate ; leaflets variously lobcd, each lobe ending in a

tuft of hairs; petals linear, obtuse, li. Ci. Cier. barbatum,
var. undulatum, Andr. bot. rep. 366. Petals white, but all

streaked with red at the base.

^/HncfMcavcd Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. Pl.jft.

52 P. earra'tim (Jacq. icon. 3. t. 51.'3.) leaves pinnate;

leaflets trifid ; lobules linear, acummatcd, bearded at the apex ;

umbels compound ;
petals linear, obtuse. 11 . G. Ger. moli-

ferum, Burm. ger. 70. t. 2. Civ. diss. 4. t. 120. f. 3. Ger.
barbatum, Andr. bot. rep. t. 303. Petals flesh-coloured or white,

upper ones painted with a red patch in the middle of each.

//(wiv/cfMcaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790.

PI. I foot.

53 P. rETROSELiNiFo'i.RM ; hairy ; leaves pinnate, with 2-3

pairs of distant, jagged, reflexed leaflets ; umbels many-flowered;

nectariferous lube twice the length of the calyx. 1/ . G. Petals

blu;.h, with a linear red spot in the centre of each, eniarginate,

and .'•liatulalely-linear. Ger. a])iifoliuni, Andr. ger. icon. Di-
macria apiifolium, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 77.

/'<ir.v/c</-/cfli«/ Stork's-bill. Fl. Ap.Aug. Clt. 1802. PI. A ft.

51- P. FissiFoi.iuM (Pers. ench. 2. ]). 227.) leaves pinnate,

with trifid and bifid leaflets, cut and n.iked at the apex ; umbel
simple

; petals obtuse, all marked with an oblong spot. 1/ . G.
Ger. fissifolium, .Andr. bot. rep. 378. Petals white, red at the base.

Clr/t-lcared Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1 795. PI. | ft.

55 P. fi.okibu'ndum (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 163.)
leaves ])iiiiiate, with 2 parted leaflets ; umbels compound. U-G.
Ger. floribi'mdum, Andr. bot. rep. 420. Petals white, upper
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ones marked cacli witli 3 lunate spots, lower ones marked with

a rod linear line each.

DumUe-Jloivered Stork's-hill. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1795.

PI.
-I

foot.

* * * Leaves cordate, 3-hihed, ternate, or furnished tilth 2

auricles at the base.

56 P. REvoLti'TUJr (Pers. ench. 2. p. 226.) leaves cordate,

ohtuse, nerved, quite entire, but usually with an auricle on each

side at the base ; umbels compound ; leaflets of involucre revo-

lute. 1/ . G. Ger. revolutum, Andr. bot. rep. 354. Flowers

losc-coloiired, lined with purple.

AVi('/»«t'-involucredStork's-bill. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800.

PI. -^ foot.

57 P. heteropiiy'llum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 51 G.) leaves

ciliated, undivided, 3-lobcd or ternate, with the middle segment

3-lol)ed ; umbel compound. If. . G. Petals white, 2 superior

ones retuse, with a blood -coloured spot at the base of each.

rn,wu,s-/eaiWStork's-bill. Fl. May,Aug. Clt. 1800. Pl.ift.

58 P. Andre' wsn (Sweet, hort. brit. 77. under Dinulcria,)

lower leaves oblong, ovate, entire, others pinnate, with linear

segments ; umbels compound, many-flowered ; nectariferous tube

about twice the length of t\\e calyx
;

petals spatulately-linear,

blush. % . G. Ger. heterophyllum, Andr. ger. icon. Petals

blush, upper ones marked with a dark-red spot, dotted with red

underneath the spot, lower ones each with a red line.

^;K/r(«A'.s Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1802. PI.
-J

ft.

59 P. oxALiDiFOLiuM (Pcrs. ench. 2. p. 227.) leaves ciliated,

ternate, with roundish, obtuse leaflets ; umbel compound. 1/ . G.

G. oxalidifolium, Andr. bot. rep. t. 300. Petals pale-yellow,

2 upper ones marked with a blood-coloured patch at the base.

/Foorf-iorreWraierfStork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1801.

PI. ^ foot.

60 P. tene'llum (Andr. ger. icon, under Geranium,) leaves

smooth, trifoliate, and trifid ; leaflets and segments oblong, mid-
dle ones broadest ; innbels compound, many-flowered ; nectari-

ferous tube 2 or 3 times longer than the calyx
;

petals linear.

)/ . G. Petals white, upper ones spotted with red at the base,

lower ones with one spot each.

^Sfoirffr Stork's-bill. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1802. PI. | foot.

61 P. refle'xum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) nearly stemless
;

leaves ternate, with deeply-lobed, recurved leaflets ; umbels

simple ; 2 superior filaments, as well as the stigmas, reflexed.

11 . G. Ger. reflexum, Andr. bot. rep. 224. Petals white.

7?f/?c.nrf-stigmaed Stork's-bill. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800.

PI. ^ foot.

* * * * Leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire or toothed.

62 P. puncta'tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 645.) leaves ovate,

toothed, smooth ; umbel compound ; flowers diandrous
;

petals

linear, 3 inferior ones one-half shorter than the rest. 1/ . G.
Ger. punctiitum, Andr. bot. rep. t. 60. Petals cream-coloured,

2 superior ones marked with blood-coloured spots.

i)o«erf-petalled Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1794.

PL i foot.

63 P. spatula'tum (Andr. bot. rep. 1. 152. under Geranium,)
leaves lanceolate, rather spatulate, obtuse, smooth ; umbel com-
pound ; flowers pentandrous

;
petals linear, obtuse, rather revo-

lute. 1/ . G. Petals yellow, 2 superior ones marked with 2
dark-red lines.

S2)alulate-\ea\ed Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1795.
PI. ^ foot.

64 P. afei'ke (Sweet, hort. brit. 76. under Dimacria,) leaves

lanceolate-spatulate, tapering to both ends, ciliated on the mar-
gins ; scape bifid, bearing 2 umbels ; flowers pentandrous

;

petals linear-spatulate, revolute. 1/ . G. Ger. spatulatum var.

VOL. I. part. VIII.

curviflorum, Andr. bot. rep. 282. Petals yellow, 2 upper ones

marked with a double row of red sjxjts.

Allied Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1794. PI. i foot.

65 P. kadia'tum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 226.) leaves clliptic-spa-

tulate, quite entire, smooth ; umbel compound ; flowers pentan-

drous ; petals wedge-shaped. 2/ . G. Ger. radiatum, Andr.
bot. rep. t. 222. Petals yellow, 2 upper ones marked with a

double row of red spots.

Ray-dowcred Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Aug. Ch. 1801. PI. i, ft.

66 P. viugi'neum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 226.) leaves ovate-elliptic,

acute at both ends, smooth ; umbel comjiound ; flowers pen-

tandrous
;
petals lanceolate-cuneated, equal, waved. 1/ . G. Ger.

undulatum, Andr. bot. rep. 317. Petals white, lined with red.

Virgin Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1795. PL i foot.

67 P. undulatum (Ait. hort. kew, ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 160.)

leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, ciliated ; umbel simple ;
flowers

pentandrous
;

petals waved, nearly equal. 1/ . G. Ger. undu-
latum, Andr. bot. rep. t. 292. Petals white, 2 superior ones

with dark spots on the margin, lower ones with a red line.

/f af«; Stork's-bilL Fl. May, July. Clt. 1795. PL | foot.

68 P. linea're (Pers. ench. 2. p. 228.) leaves lanceo-

late, repand ; umbel nearly simple ; flowers pentandrous ;
petals

linear. 1/. G. Ger. lineare, Andr. bot. rep. t. 193. Petals

very long, yellow, streaked at the base.

Xmear-leaved Stork's-bilL FL June, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI.

i foot.

69 P. lanceofolium (Sweet, ger. 387. under Dimacria,)

stemless ; leaves quite entire, rarely appendiculate, pilose on

both surfaces, lower ones ovate, upper ones lanceolate, tapering

to both ends ; stipulas awl-shaped, linear ; umbels of several

flowers, compound ;
peduncles and calyxes den>ely tomentose.

1/ . G. Petals white, stained with blush, and marked with light

red veins, 2 upper ones with a dark-purple patch each, branching

at the apex.

ZflHce-feam/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825. PL J ft.

t A list of garden Hybrids belonging to Section //. Dimcicria.

1 P. bipartitum (Sweet, ger. 142.) Flowers striped.

2 P. imhtitum (Sweet, hort. brit. 77.) Flowers blush.

3 /"./'((/^rens (Sweet in Colv. cat.) Flowers crimson.

4 I', elegans (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 202.) Flowers scarlet.

5 P. sulphuremn (Sweet, ger. t. 103.) Flowers straw-coloured.

6 P. Smithianum (Sweet, ger. 358.) Flowers red.

Sect. III. Oti'dia {ovq wtoq, ous otos, an ear ; in allusion

to the 2 superior petals being auricled at the base). Lindl.

in Sweet, ger. p. 8. no. 98. Petals oblong-linear, nearly

equal, about double the length of the calyx, 2 superior ones

auricled at the base on the upper side. Stamens 10, erect, 5 of

which are antheriferous, 2 upper ones of these spatulate or awl-

shaped, 3 lower ones shortest, the 3 lower sterile ones erect or

uncurved. Stems shrubby, fleshy. Leaves alternate, pinnate,

fleshy. Flowers white.

70 P. ceratophy'llum (Lher. ger. t. 13.) stem shrubby,

fleshy, branched; leaves pinnate-parted ; lobes linear, terete, en-

tire, or 3-toothed at the apex, rather channelled
;
peduncles

many-flowered. T; . G. Curt. bot. mag. 315, Petals white,

linear-lanceolate, equal.

//ora-/caief/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jul. Ch. 1786. Sh. 1 ft.

71 P. dasycau'lon (Sims, bot. mag. t. 2029.) stem shrubby,

fleshy, tubercled ; leaves fleshy, pinnate, with the segments

deeply pinnatifid, rather trifid at the apex; peduncles 3-

flowered. ^. G. Sweet, ger. 196. P. dasycaule, Haw. succ.

p. 309. Petals linear, white.

Thick-stemmed &tork's-h\\\. Fl. July, Dec. Clt. 1795. Sh. 1 ft.

72 P. ferula'ceum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 687.) stevn shrubby,

fleshy ; leaves pinnate, with deeply-toothed, waved segments

;
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peduncles many-flowered ;
petals acute, length of calj-x. fj . G.

Burm. afr. t. 3i). f. 1 . Ger. ferulaceum, Cav. diss. I. t. 110. f. 2.

Fcnml-ltke .Stc.rk's-bill. Fl. July, Sept. Shrub 1 foot.

73 V. ciiiTii.MiFoLiiM (Smith, icon. pict. 1. t. 13.) stem

shrubby, fleshy ; leaves fleshy, bipinnate ; lobes dilated at the

ajiex, cut; peduncles many-flowered, panicled ; petals obtuse,

longer than the calyx, 2 upper ones curled at the base. Jj
. G.

Sweet, ger. 3Gt. P. paniculatum, Jacq. scha-nbr. 2. t. 137. Pe-

tals white, 2 upper ones spotted with red at the base.

Siimphirc-kaval Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1700.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

7t P. ALTiiKNANS (Wendl. liort. hcrrenh. 1. p. 1-t. t. 10.)

stem shrubby, rather fleshy ; branches pilose ; leaves pinnate,

with stalked, rather alternate, wedge-shaped segments, deeply-

toothed at the .apex ; umbels few-flowered. I; . G. Sweet,

ger. 2S(>. Petals white, 2 upper ones marked with two red lines

at the apex.

/^//iT/m/iM^-leafletted Stork's-bill. II. May, Aug. Clt. 1791.

Shrub 1 foot.

75 P. LAXiM (Sweet, ger. 19C. under Otidia,) umbels many-

flowered, loosely panicled ; leaves pinnate, smooth ; leaflets pin-

natifid or cut ; segments wedge-shaped, flat, erosely toothed at

the apex ; stem shrubby, fleshy ;
petals a little toothed ; nectari-

ferous tube a little shorter than the reflexed calyx. ^ . G.

Petals white, upper ones marked with pale-lilac, branched lines

near the base ; lower petals concave, white.

/,oo«c-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1821. Shift.

7G P. cARNosuM (Ait. hort. kew, 2. p. 421.) stem thick,

fleshy, shrubby at the base ; leaves smooth, thick, sinuately-pin-

natiiid, with oblong, obtuse segments, which are deeply toothed

at the apex ; unibuls many-flowered ; petals linear ; nectariferous

tube rather lonjier tluin the calj-x. Ij . G.—Dill. elth. 1. p. 153.

t. 127. f. 154. Ger. carnosum, Lin. spec. 946. Cav. diss. t. 99.

f. 1. Otidia carnosa, Sweet, ger. t. 98. Flowers white.

/'/«*(/ Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1724. Shrub 1 ft.

Sect. IV. Campy'lia (from loa^TruXoc, campylos, a curve ; in

allusion to the two upper filaments being hooked). Sweet, ger.

43 and 48. Petals 5, unequal, 2 upper ones largest, rather

auricled at the claw. Filaments 10, pilose or pubescent, 5 fer-

tile ones erect, 5 alternate ones sterile, 2 upper ones of these

longer, and hooked at the apex.—Herbs hardly suftVuticose at

the base, branched. Leaves stalked, ovate or oblong, toothed
or cut.

77 P. blatta'bium (Jacq. schoenbr. 2. p. 3. t. 131.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect ; leaves ovate-roundish, obtuse, hoary, and silky
on both surfaces, toothed

; peduncles 4-8-flowered ; 2 siipcrior

^tals roundish, lower ones oblong. Ij . G. Campylia blattaria.

Sweet, ger. 88. Petals pale-violet. Stamens pilose.

Muth-Mullcin-itke Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1790.
.Shrub 1 foot.

78 P. DicnoNDU^FOLiiM (D. C. prod. 1. p. G5G.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect ; leaves kidney-shaped, crenulated, hoary
; pe-

duncles 5-flowered ; 2 u])per pet;ils obovate, lower ones oblong.
Ij . G. IJurch. cat. afr. no. 3084. This is very like P. blalta-
rium and I', trkhoslimon, but the leaves are kidney-shaped.

Dichondra-kavcd Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

79 P. scAi'osLM (D. C. prod. 1. p. G,5C.) plant nearly stenilcss,

the neck imbricated with scales ; leaves ovate, obtuse, toothed,
hoary-tomentose on both surfaces; scapes radical, 1 -flowered,
t;

. G. Ger. gbiicum. Civ. diss. 4. p. 237. t. 103. f. 2. but not
of Amir. P. tomenlosun), Lher. ger. ined. no. 80. but not of
Jaccpiin.

•S'tnyx-flowered Stork's-bill. Shrub -\ foot.

80 P. ERiosTtMON (Jac<i. schoenbr. 2*
p. 4. t. 132.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect; leaves elliptically-roundish, obtuse, crenated.

silky ; peduncles 4-flowercd ; upper petals obovate, aculely-

cmarginate. J; . G. Ger. oviitum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 103. f. 3.

Ger. ovile, Burm. cap. 19. Petals white. Stamens pilose.

/roo/Zy-i/nwicHfrf Stork's-bill. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1794.

Shrub i foot.

81 P. trichoste'mon (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 524.) stem suflfru-

ticose, ascending ; leaves elliptically-roundish, crenated, silky ;

peduncles 3-flowered ; superior petals roundish, lower ones ob-
long, f; . G. Pet;ds pale-violet, nearly as in P. blullarium.

Stamens pilose.

Ilairy-slamened Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

82 P. VERBAscino BUM (Andr. ger. icon, under 6'frnniMm,)

stem suffruticose, ascending ; leaves roundish-ovate, bluntly and
doubly crenated, with waved margins, recurved ; stipulas acu-
minated ; umbels 3-5-flowered ; tqiper petals roundish ; nectari-

ferous tube 3 times shorter than the calyx. Ij . G. Cam-
py'lia verbasciflora. Sweet, ger. 2. t. 157. Petals pale-lilac.

'

Mulliin-Jloti'crcd Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1811.
Shrub 1 foot.

83 P. RiMiciFOLiUM (Sweet, ger. t. 31 8.) nearly stemless; leaves

oblong-ovate, quite entire, acutish, blistered, and wrinkled,

rather pilose, rarely auricled ; stem leafy, very villous ; umbels
many-flowered; flowers tetrandrous; petals linear, very long,

spreading, superior ones dotted at the base, 3 times longer

than the calyx. 1/ . G. Root fusiform. Petals yellow.

Dock-ka'icd Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. \ ft.

84 P. CEnothe'ra (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 525.) stem herbaceous,

ascending ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, toothed, hoary-

tomentose
; peduncles 1-2-flowered; superior petals obovate,

hardly larger than the lower ones. H.. G. Flowers rose-co-

loured, pentandrous.

(Enolhcra-\\ke Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1812.

PI. 1 foot.

85 P. coronopifo'lium (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 526.) stem suf-

fruticose, ascending ; leaves linear-lanceolate, deeply toothed at

the apex, hoary beneath ; peduncles S-flowered ; superior pet;ils

obovate-oblong, appcndiculate at the claws. 1^ . G. Corolla

pale-red, streaked with darker veins.

Buckhorn-kavcd Slork's-bill. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1791.

Shrub 1 foot.

86 P. capilla're (Willd. spec. 3. p. 660.) stem suffruticose,

short ; leaves lanceolate, deeply-pinnatifid, pubescent ; peduncles

2-flowered. H . G. Ger. capillare, Cav. diss. 4. p. 258. t. 97.

f. 1. P. Maherniuni, Lher. ger. ined. no. 45. Very like /*.

coronopifolium. Corolla pale-red.

CapiUartj .Stork's-bill. Shrub \ foot.

87 P. ca'nlm (Pers. ench. 2. p. 229.) stem suffruticose;

leaves ovate, plaited, serrated, tomentose
;
peduncles 3-flowered,

2 superior petals very broad, and ovate. f; . G. Canqn'lia

cana. Sweet, ger. 114. Ger. tomentosum, .Vndr. bot. rep. t.

115. but not of others. Two upper filaments revolute, and

ciliated. Petals rose-coloured. Tube straight, one-half shorter

than the calvx.

lloanj Stork's-bill. Fl. Jidy, Dec. Clt. 1794. Shrub 1 foot.

88 P. carina'tum (Sweet, ger. t. 21. under Cnmpi/lia,) steiji

suffruticose, ascending ; leaves ovate, unequally toothed or cut

;

stipulas keeled
;
peduncles 2-4-flowered ; 2 superior petals ovate,

waved, rather emarginate. ^ . G. Ger. tricolor ovalifolium,

Andr. ger. icon. Ger. ovatum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 103. f. 3?
Two superior petals reddish-purj)le, the three lower ones white.

A«7t</-stipuied Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1810.

Shrub 1 foot.

t Garden Hybrids belonging to Section l\ . Campijlia.

1 P. varicgatum (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 2GG.) Flowers striped.

2 P. holoscriccum (Sweet, ger. 1. t. 75.) Flowers dark.

1
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3 P. elegans (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 222.) Flowers blush.

4 P. lacinlatum (Sweet, ger. n. s. no. 1.) Flowers dark-red.

Sect. V. Phymata'ntiius (from ^vfxa, pfiyma, a wart or tu-

mour, and ay^oe, atilhos, a flower ; in allusion to tlie warted claws

of tlie petals). Lindl. in Sweet, gor. no. 43. Petals 5, unequal,

2 superior ones warted at tlie claws. Stamens 10, in a short

tube, the 5 fertile ones recurved, and the 5 sterile ones straight,

all pilose or pubescent.—Small, branched shrubs, with ovate or

lanceolate, toothed leaves.

89 P. ela'tum (Sweet, ger. 96. under Phi/matiiiithus,) stem

erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, canescent, deeply toothed
;

peduncles usually 3-flowered ; superior petals largest, rather

smooth at the base, lower ones oval-oblong. Tj. G. Ger. tri-

color arboreum, Andr. ger. icon. Flowers white, with the ujjper

petals red.

Tall Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1791. Shrub 1| foot.

90 P. TRi'coLOR (Curt. hot. mag. 240.) stem erect ; leaves lan-

ceolate, villously-canescent, deeply- toothed, or jagged ;
pedun-

cles usually 3-flowered ; vipper petals roundish, short, warted at

the base, lower ones oval. I^ . G. Ger. violarium, Jacq. icon,

rar. 3. t. 527. Ger. tricolor, Andr. ger. icon. Phymatanthus
tricolor. Sweet, ger. 43. The 2 superior petals are reddish-pur-

ple, and nearly black towards the claws, the 3 lower ones white.

Three-colourecl-Rowered Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt.

1791. Shrub 1 foot.

+ Garden Hybrids belonging to the j^iresent Section.

1 P. i(7/6ium (Sweet, hort. brit. 75.) Flowers white and purple.

2 P. grandijlbrum (Sweet, 1. c.) Flowers white and purple.

3 P. latifolium (Sweet, 1. c.) Flowers white and purple.

4 P. intertinctum (Sweet, ger. n. s. 54.) Flowers striped.

Sect. VI. Grenvi'llea (named in compliment to Lady
Grenville, a great lover of geraniums). Sweet, ger. 262. f. 2.

Petals 5, 2 superior ones largest, obliquely obovate, on long

claws, 3 lower ones small, spatulate. Stamens 10, the 4 fertile

ones ascendent at the apex, the 6 sterile ones short and awl-

shaped.—A tuberous rooted herb, with simple leaves.

91 P. coNSPi'cuuM (Sweet, ger. 1. c. under Gienvtllea,) stem-

less ; leaves spatulately-ovate or obovate, deeply-ci-enated, vil-

lous ; stem long, a little branched ; umbels many-flowered
;

superior petals emarginate ; nectariferous tube nearly 3 times

longer than the calyx. 1/ . G. Ger. Grenvilliae, Andr. ger.

icon. Petals blush, 2 superior ones with a purple spot in the

centre of each, and with their bases dark-velvety.

Cons/Jicwous Stork's-bill. Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1810. PI. 1 ft.

Sect. VII. Seymou'ria (named in compliment to the hon.

Emily Sejnnour). Sweet, ger. 3. t. 206. Petals 2, distinct at

the base, abruptly reflexed in the middle. Stamens 5, nearly

equal, in a long straight tube, all fertile.—Stemless herbs, with

turnip-like roots.

92 P. asarifolidm (Sweet, ger. 1. c. under Seymouria,) leaves

roundish, cordate, bluntish, quite entire, ciliated, smooth, and
shining above, but velvety-toviientose beneath ; umbels com-
pound, capitate

;
petals lanceolately-spatulate, emarginate at the

apex. 1/ . G. Flowers dark-purple.

Asarabacca-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. Nov. Feb. Clt. 1821.
PI. h foot.

93 P. L'Hereti'eri (Sweet, ger. 1. c.) leaves ovate, quite en-
tire, acute, smooth ; umbels simple

; petioles ciliated with hairs.

%.. G. Ger. dipetalum, Lher. ger. t. 43. Petals pale-purple,
spotted at the base.

UHeretier's Stork's-bill. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1795. PI. \ ft.

Sect. VIII. Jenkinsonia (named in compliment to Mr. Jen-

kinson, treasurer to the horticultural society ; a great cultivator

of geraniums). Sweet, ger. no. 76. Petals 4-5, superior ones

much larger than the rest, emarginate at the apex, streaked with

lines. Stamens 10, ascending, spreading at the top, and pilose

at the base, 5-7 of which usually bear anthers, the sterile ones

very short and awl-shaped.—Shrubs or herbs. Leaves pinnately,

rarely ternately or palmately cleft, usually multifid.

* Flowers with 4 petals and 5 anthers.

94 P. Canarie'nse (Willd. hort. berl. t. 17.) stem herbace-

ous ; leaves 3-parted ; lobes toothed at the apex, obtuse, lower

ones obovate, middle ones ovate, usually trifid
;

peduncles

generally 2-flowered. $ . G. Native of the Canary Islands.

Petals white, 2 upper ones streaked with red.

Canar?/-Island Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1802.

PI. 1 foot.

95 P. Synnotii (Sweet, ger. 842. under Jenkinsonia,) stem
suffruticose at the base, branched ; branches flexuous, diffuse,

ascending, pilose; leaves 3-parted and pinnatifid, rather re-

curved and pilose above, shining, but pubescent beneath, with

ciliated edges ; segments jagged, bluntly and roundedly toothed
;

umbels usually 5-flowered ; flowers with 4 petals and 5 anthers
;

nectariferous tube shorter than the calyx. Ij . G. Petals lilac,

upper ones marked each with 2 branched lines.

Sy7mot's Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1825. Shrub 1

to 3 feet.

96 P. bulla'tum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 530, coll. 5. p. 124.)

stem shrubby, procumbent, puberulous ; leaves pinnate-parted ;

lobes deeply-lobed, rather hispid on both surfaces, lower ones

largest ; peduncles 2-flowered. Tj . G. P. myrrhifolium jS,

Willd. spec. p. 661. Jenkinsonia buUata, Sweet, ger. 3. t. 530.

Petals pale-red, 2 upper ones lined with red.

Blistered Stork's-hiU. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? PI. procumbent.

97 P. MYRRHIFOLIUM (Ait. hort. kew, ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 421.)

stem shrubby, ascending ; leaves rather hispid on both surfaces,

stiff", pinnate-parted ; lobes deeply-serrated, lower ones largest

;

peduncles 2-3-flowered. V^ . G. Ger. myrrhifolium, Lin.

spec. 949. P. betonicum, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 531. coll. 5. p.

127. Petals like those of the last species, but sometimes 5.

Myrrh-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1696. Sh. 1 ft.

98 P. coRiANDRiFOLiUM (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 528. coll. 5.

t. 142.) stem herbaceous, perennial, rather puberulous; leaves

bipinnate, smooth ; lobes linear, subpinnatifid. If. . G. Ger.

coriandrifolium, Cav. diss. 4. t. 116. Jenkinsonia coriandri-

folia. Sweet, ger. t. 34. Peduncles usually 3-flowered. Petals

white, 2 superior ones streaked with red.

Coriander-leaved StoYk's~hi\L Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1724.

PI. 1 foot.

* * Flowers with 5 anthers and 5 petals.

99 P. la'cerum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 532. coll. 5. t. 122.)

stem herbaceous, hairy, rather erect ; leaves bipinnatifid ; seg-

ments lanceolate, obtuse, toothed at the apex ;
peduncles 3-5-

flowered. 1/ . G. Jenkinsonia lacera. Sweet, ger. S. p. 532.

Petals blush, marked with blood-coloured veins. Pedicels short,

cuniculato even to the base.

Jagged-\ea\ed Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1731. PI. 2 ft.

* * * Flowers with 7 anthers and ^petals.

100 P. longicau'le (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 533. coll. 5. p.

125.) stem herbaceous, hairy ; leaves pinnate-parted ; segments

jagged, toothed at the apex, lower ones more profound; pe-

duncles 1 -5-flowered. ^.G. Petals 4-5, pale-rose coloured,

veined with red.

Zo?io--.$toH»"«/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? PI. long.

101 P. anemonefolium (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 535. coll. 5.
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p. 1 33.) stem slinibby .it the Imsp, liairy, erect ; leaves pinnatc-

parle<l, hairy beneath, but smooth above ; lobes toothed ; pe-

duncles usually 5-flowered. tj . G. Jenkinsonia anemonefolia,

Swiet, fivr. 3. t. .535. Petals usually 5 in number, rose-coloured,

stripcil »itli deeper veins.

Aiuniom-JloHerid .'^lork's-bill. Fl. May, Au;?. PI. 1 foot.

lOi; P. CAL'CALiroLiL'M (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. L 529. coll. 5. p.

145.) stem herbaceous, liairy; leaves bipinnate; lobes linear,

smoolhish ;
peduncles 1-flowered. It. G. Jenkinsonia cauca-

lifolia, Sweet, gir. 3. t. 529. Petals white or flesh-coloured,

veined »vith red.

Caucn/ii-ZfaicJ Stork's-bill. Fl.Mar.Sept. Clt. 1812. PI. 1 ft.

103 P. MULTlcAULE (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 534. coll. 5. p.

12G.) stems herbaceous, procumbent, smooth ; leaves somewhat

bipinnatilid, tuotlied
;
|)edunclcs many-flowered, capitate. I^.G.

Jenkinsonia multicaiilis, Sweet, f^er. 3. t. 534. Petals pale-

violet, 2 superior ones veined and spotted.

Many-stemmed Swrk's-hM. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1802. PI.

j)rocumbcnt.

1<I4 P. pe'ndilum (Sweet, ger. 2. t. 188. under Jenkinsonia,)

peduncles usually 5-flowcred ; leaves bipinnatifidly jagged,

liairy ; segments lanceolate, obtuse, toothed at the apex ; stem

procumbent, hairy; flowers heptandrous, 4-petalled, nectari-

ferous tube keeled, a little longer tluin the calyx. I; . G. Ger.

liicerum, Andr. ger. icon. Petals lilac, 2 superior ones striped

with dark purple.

/Vnt/u/oui-branched Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. ? PI.

hanging.

• • • • pif)„,grs nith 7 anthers and 5 petals.

105 P. qdina'tum (Curt. bot. mag. 547.) stem shrubby,

flexiious ; leaves pubescent, palmately 5-cleft ; lobes cuneated,

3-toothed at the apex ; peduncles 1-2 -flowered ; stamens pilose

at the base ; nectariferous tube twice the length of the large

calyx ; superior petals emarginate. ^ . G. Ger. praemorsum,
Andr. bot. rep. 150. Jenkinsonia quin^ta. Sweet, ger. t. 79.

Flowers large, cream-coloured, the 2 superior petals marked
with dark, simple veins.

r^Hina^e-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1793. Sh. 1

to 2 feet.

.Si.cT. IX. CiioRisMA (from j^wpiir^oc, chorismos, a separ-
ation; in allusion to the 2 lower fertile stamens being free

and separate from the rest). Sweet, ger. no. 79. Petals 4,
rarely 5, 2 superior ones with long claws, large, 2 lower ones
much smaller. .Stamens connate into a long, declinate tube,
w hich is jointed in the middle, 7 of which are fertile, 2 lower
ones of these free, the 3 sterile ones very short and awl-shaped,
and about eepial in length.

lOG P. TETBACoNUM (LlicT. ger. t. 23.) branches tetragonal,
fleshy ; leaves cordate, obtusely lobed and rather toothed.
I:. G. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 132. Curt. bot. mag. 13G. 1). C.
pi. grass, t. 90. Jenkinsonia tetragona. Sweet, ger, t. 99.
Vlowers pink.

> ar. fl, trif^onum (Scop. del. 1. p. 12. t. 5.) branches tri-

gonal. In the same plant the branches may be trigonal and
telr.igonal.

/ or. y, rarie-^alum (Sweet, ger. 99.) leaves variegated with
while round the edges.

7'(7r«^'<)Hn/-stenmied Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1774.
Shrub 1 foot, with reclining branches.

Skct. X. Isope'tali'M (from laoc, isos, equal, and TreraXor,
ptialun, a petal). Sweet, ger. no. 126. Superior segment of
calyx ending in a nectariferous foveola at the base, not in a tube.
Petals 5, ecpial. Stamens 10, connate into a short tube, 5 or 6
of which are fertile, these arc spreading and incurved at the

apex ; the rest sterile, unequal, and incurved.—Shrubs with

fleshy stems.

107 P. cotyle'don (Lher. ger. t. 27.) stem thick, fleshy,

branched ; leaves cordate, rather peltate, wrinkled, pubescent,

but tomentose beneath, and reliculately veined. I;. S. Native
of St. Helena. Ger. cotyledonis, Lin. mant. 509. Isopetalum
cotyledonis, Sweet, ger. 120. Petals white, ovate.

C'o/y/t(/on-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1765.
Shrub 1 to 4 feet.

108 P. DisciPES (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 85.). This plant is a
native of St. Helena; it has not yet flowered in the gardens.
It grows tall, with 1 single stem, with the leaves crowded at the
top of the stem, they are hairy and kidney-shaped. 11 . G.

Cc«<rfl/-«/a//.«/ Stork's-bill. Clt. 1808. Shrub 6 feet.

Sect. XI. Ciconidm (from ciconia, a stork, the same meaning
as Pelargonium, which see). Sweet, ger. no. 13. in a note, and
at no. 9. Pelargium, series 1. Ciconium, D. C. prod. 1. p. 058.

sect. Cynosbata, D. C. prod. 1. p. 654. Petals 5, 2 superior

ones approximate, short, and narrow, or nearly equal between
themselves. Stamens 10, 7 or 5 of which bear anthers, 2 upper
ones of these very short, 3 or 5 sterile.—Stems shrubby, erect.

• Petals suhoval, nearly equal. Stamens 10, 5 of which are
sterile and 5 fertile. Cynosbata, D. C. I.e.

109 P. MALViFOLiuM (Jacq. fil. eel. 1. p. 145. t. 97.) stem
shrubby at the base ; branches divaricate, diffuse, puberulous

;

leaves cordate, rather orbicular, 7-9-lobed, co.irsely serrated,

pubescent on both surfaces ; umbels 5-8-flowered. tj . G.
Petals flesh-coloured, reticulated with darker veins. Nectari-

ferous tube ol)solcte.

Mallow-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1812.

Shrub 2 feet.

110 P. LATERiTicM (WiUd. cnum. suppl. p. 47.) stem shrubby
at the base ; leaves cordate, 5-lobed, hairy, zonate ; lobes acutely

toothed at the apex ; umbels 4-5-flowered. J; . G. Jacq. fil.

eel. 1. t. 97. the last figure. Petals brick-coloured.

£ric/r-coloured-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt.

1800. Shrub 2 feet.

111 P. cvNosBATiFOLiCM (Willd. hort. berl. t. 78.) stem

shrubby, branched ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, toothed, pilose

;

middle lobe 3-lobed
;
peduncles 2-flowcred ; nectariferous tube

very short. \i
. G. Flowers of a deep rose-colour, according

to the colour given in the figure, but lilac according to the de-

scription ; the lower petals are striped with darker branched

veins.

Gooseberry-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 2 ft.

• • Petals of one colour, 2 superior ones very short and narrow.

Stamens short, erect, 2 lower ones very short, with the anthers

marly sessile. Stems shrubby, Jlcshy. Sect. Pelargium, series

1. Ciconia, D. C. prod. 1. p. 058.

112 P. ACETOSUM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 430.) leaves quite

smooth, obovate, crenated, rather fleshy ; peduncles few-flowered

;

petals linear. I7 . G. Curt. bot. m.ig. 103. Ger. acetosum,

Lin. spec. 947. Cav. diss. 4. t. 104. f. 3. Petals pale-rose

coloured. Stamens usually 5, fertile.

&<mMeaved Stork's-bill. Fl. M.iy, Sept. Clt. 1710. Sh. 2 ft.

113 P. scA'NDENs(Elirh. beitr. 7. ]>. 101. Willd. spec. 3. p.

GOO.) leaves roundish, obsoletely lol)eil, crenated, smooth, zo-

nate
; peduncles many-flowered ;

petals linear, about the brcidth

of the segments of the calyx. I? . G. Stem not climbing, but

the branches are flexuous. Ger. acetosum roseum, Dum. Cours.

bot. cult. 5. p. 16. Petals rose-coloured.

Climbing Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1800. Slirub

flexuous.

114 P. pu MiLUM (Willd. enum. 704.) leaves roundish, kid-
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ney-shaped, obsoletely lobeil, crenate, younger ones soniewliat

zonate ;
peduncles usually many-flowered ;

petals line.ir ; nec-

tariferous tube 4-5-times longer than the calyx, nearly sessile.

h . G. Ger. zonMe niinimum, Andr. ger. icone. Very like P.

scandens, but the stem is hardly a foot high. Petals pale-scarlet.

/)««r/' Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub 1 ft.

115 P. stenope'tali:m (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 161. Willd. spec.

3. p. 66(3.) leaves roundish, obsoletely lobed, crenated, pubes-

cent, zonate; peduncles many -flowered ; petals linear, narrower

than the calycine lobes. Tj . G. Petals deep-scarlet. P. ribi-

foliuni, Dum. Cours. bot. cidt. ed. 2. no. 58.

Narron-pctallcd Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800.

Shrub a feet.

116 P. leptope'talum (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 84.) leaves cor-

date, obsoletely 5-lobed, slightly crenated, fleshy ; umbels many-

flowered
;
petals linear, about half as long again as the calyx

;

nectariferous tube 4-times longer than the calyx. Jj . G. Ger.

stenopetalum, Andr. ger. witli a figure. Petals scarlet.

Slemler-pelalled Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800.

Shrub 3 feet.

117 P. hy'bridum (.Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 424.) leaves round-

ish, obsoletely lobed, crenated, smooth, spotless
;

peduncles

many-flowered
;
petals linear-wedge-shaped, broader than the

segments of the calyx. Tj . G. Ger. hybridum, Lin. mant. 97.

Cav. diss. 4. t. 105. f 2. P. coccineum, Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 162.

Ger. miniatum, Andr. ger. with a figure. Ciconium hybridum.

Sweet, ger. 1. t. 63. This is a proper species, not a hybrid.

Petals scarlet.

Var. p, roseum (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 161.) leaves cordately-

kidnev-shaped ;
petals rose-coloured.

////6r«/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1732. Sh. 3 to 4 ft.

118 P. zona'le (Willd. spec. 3. p. 667.) leaves cordate, orbi-

cidar, obsoletely lobed, toothed, zonate above
;
peduncles many-

flowered ; petals wedge-shaped. Pj . G. G. zonale, Lin. spec.

947. Cav. diss. 4. t. 98. f. 2. Flowers variable in colour, red,

scarlet, rose, pale, and white.

Jar. JD, marginatum (Cav. diss. 4. p. 230.) leaves curled and
wrinkled, not zonate, but white around the edge ; branches stiff,

erect. Flowers scarlet.

//orie-.sAoe Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Dec. Clt. 1710. Shrub

3 to 6 feet.

119 P. ixQuiNANS (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 424.) leaves orbi-

cidar, kidney-shaped, tomentosely viscid
;
peduncles many- flow-

ered
;
petals obovate-wedge-shaped. I^ . G. Ger. inquinans,

Lin. spec. 945. Cav. diss. 4. t. 106. f. 2. Andr. ger. icon.

—

Dill. hort. elth. t. 125. f. 151. The leaves stain tiie hands of a

brown colour. Flowers bright-crimson or scarlet.

Staming Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1714. Sh. 4 to 6 ft.

120 P. hetero'gamum (Lher. ger. t. 18.) leaves cordate,

orbicular, deeply lobed, pubescent on both surfaces
;
peduncles

many-flowered
;
petals oblong-wedge-shaped. 1? . G. Ger.

quinquelobum. Lam. diet. 2. p. 671. Said to bea hybrid between
P. zonale and P. alch'tmilloldes. Flowers rose-coloured or

lilac. Stamens 6, fertile.

HeterogamousStox^'&-h\\\. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1786. Shrub
4 to 6 feet.

121 P. ce'rinum (Sweet, ger. t. 176. imder C'iconJww,) leaves

roundish-kidney-shaped, obsoletely crenated, nerved, pubescent,

very soft ; stipulas cordate, toothed ; stem erect ; umbels many-
flowered

;
petals obovate, upper ones smallest ; nectariferous

tube twice the length of the calyx. Jj . G. Petals pink,

hardly lined at the b.ase. Stamens 10, short, erect, sometimes
all fertile. Perhaps a hybrid.

Wax Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Dec. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

122 P. MO.NSTRUM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 424.) leaves orbicularly

kidney-shaped, obsoletely lobed, slightly zonate, complicated,

curled, pubescent on both surfaces ;
peduncles many-flowered

;

flowers aggregate; petals linear-cuneated. \ . G. Ciconium

raonstrum, Sweet, ger. 13. Flowers deep rose-coloured, of the

7 fertile stamens 2 are very short. Perhaps a hybrid.'

Monstrous Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1784. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

123 P. micra'nthum (Sweet, ger. 295. under Ciconium,)

stem siirubby, fleshy ; leaves cordately-kidney-shaped, orbi-

cular, sharply 5-lobed, crenated, pubescent ; stipulas cordate,

ciliated ; umbels many-flowered
;

petals roundish-ovate, some-
what emarginate, half as long again as the calyx ; nectariferous

tube twice the length of the calyx. ^i . G. Flowers small,

bright scarlet.

Small-Jlon'ered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

124 P. Bentinckia'num (D. C. prod. 1. p. 664.) leaves cor-

date, orbicular, bluntly 5-7-lobed, crenated, soft, velvety on both

surfaces ; umbels many-flowered, velvety
; petals obovate, nearly

equal ; nectariferous tube 5-times longer than the calyx. Tq . G.
Petals of an intense scarlet colour. Ciconium Bentinckianum,

Sweet, hort. brit. 85. Ger. creniktum, var. moUifoliatum, Andr.
ger. icon.

Bentinck's Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Sh. 2 to 4 ft.

125 P. FoTHERGiLLii (Sweet, ger. t. 266. under Ciconium,)

stem nearly erect, branched ; leaves kidney-shaped, 5-lobed,

crenated, zonate ; stipulas cordate, oblong, acute, ciliated
;
pe-

duncles very long ; umbels many-flowered
;
petals obovate, veiny

;

nectariferous tube 3-times longer than the calyx. Tj . G. Petals

striped with dark purple.

Var. a, coccineum (Sweet, 1. c. f. a.) flowers scarlet.

Var. ji, purimreum (Sweet, 1. c. f. b.) flowers of a purplish

rose-colour.

FothergiWs Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Sh. 2 to 4 ft.

126 P. crena'tum (Sweet, ger. t. 345. under CicoHij^m,) leaves

broad, kidney-shaped, obsoletely lobed, coarsely crenated, pu-

bescent; stipulas large, with wavy reflexed margins; umbels
many-flowered ; bracteas numerous, variable

; petals wedge-
shaped, upper ones much the smallest ; nectariferous tube short,

pedicellate, twice the length of the reflexed calyx, h^ . G. Ger.

crenatum, Andr. ger. icon. Petals bright-scarlet.

Crcnate-\en\ed Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Sh. 2 to 4 feet.

A list of garden Hybrids belonging to the present section Ci-

conium.

1 P. rcticulcitum (Sweet, ger. t. 143.) Flowers scarlet.

2 P. ceqnalijlorutn (Sweet, hort. brit. 84.) Flowers scarlet.

3 P. o.Ti/phi/llum (Sweet, hort. brit. 84.). Ger. miniatum,

var. album, Andr. ger. icon. Flowers white.

4 P. bracteosum (D. C.) Flowers scarlet.

5 P. glabrifoUum (Sweet, ger. 363.) Flowers scarlet.

Sect. XH. Polya'ctium (from iroXv, poly, many, and aKriov,

action, a ray ; in allusion to the numerous flowers. D. C. prod. 1

.

p. 655.) Segments of calyx nearly equal, revolute. Petals 5,

nearly equal, obovate. Stamens 10, 5 of which are antheri-

ferous, the 4 lower ones are long and awl-shaped, the superior

one broad and spatulate, reflexed at the apex, the fertile ones

short and incurved at the apex. Petals all marked with a

large dark-brown spot, hardly margined with yellow.

127 P. multiradia'tum (Wendl. coll. with a figure) almost

stemless ; lower leaves pinnate, hairy, with pinnatifid segments
;

lobes oblong, obtuse, deeply toothed ; upper leaves smoothish,

bipinnatifid ; umbels 20-30-flowered ; nectariferous tube 4-times

longer than the calyx. %. G. Root tuberous. Sweet, ger. 145.

Petals black.

Man)j-raijcdStox\i's-h\\\. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 ft.
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Sect. XIII. I'ERi'sTEnA (from Tipurrtpa, pcristcra, a pigeon ;

leaves of most of llie species resembling those of the Common
Dove's-foot, O'er, coliimbinum). D. C. prod. 1. p. 655. Petals

nearly equal between themselves, and about the length of the

cal_v?i or a little longer. Stamens 10, the 5 longest ones nearly

c<|iial, anlheriferous, the 5 alternate ones very short and sterile,

toothformed. Caulescent herbs with the habit of Geranium and

Erodium.
K'.S P. coLfMu'iN-iM (Jacq. schoenbr. 2. p. 4. t. 13.3.) many-

stemmed, ditliise, ))rocumbcnt ; leaves cordate, roundish, many-
parted ; lobes trilid ; lobules linear

;
peduncles niany-fiowered

;

flowers i-anthered. 1/ . G. Ger. alceoides, Lin. spec. 948. ?

Petals purple, oblong-linear.

Z>t;rt'i-/oo<-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Dec. Clt. 1795.

PI. procumbent.

129 P. i'rocu'mbens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 229.) plant procum-

bent ; leaves cordate, rather lobed, crenate, toothed
;
peduncles

usually 2-flowered ; flowers 4-anthercd. %. G. Ger. pro-

cunibens, Andr. hot. rep. 254. Petals sm.all, 2 superior ones

white, 3 lower ones purple ; all spotted in the middle.

/Vocumicnt Stork's-bill. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1801. PI.

procumbent.

130 P. ui'MiFr SUM (Willd. enum. suppl. 47.) many-stemmed,
procumbent ; leaves cordate, somewhat 3-parted, or 5-lobed,

toothed; peduncles 3-5-Howered ; flowers 4-5-anthered. ©. H.
Native of the Canary Islands. Jacq. eel. 1. t. 99. Sweet, ger.

t. 42. Ger. decumbens, Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813. app. 1. p.

11. Petals small, all s])otted in the centre, 2 superior ones white,

3 inferior ones purplish.

Trailing Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Oct. PI. trailing.

131 P. ciiaMjEdrvfoliu.m (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 523.) much
branched, procumbent ; leaves elliptic, obtuse, covered with

hoary pubescence, toothed
;
peduncles usually 2-flo\vered ; flowers

5-anthered. i;. G. Petals white, length of calyx, marked
with a blood-coloured patch in the middle.

C/inmrt-(/ryi-/factrf Stork's-bill. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1812.
PI. procumbent.

132 P. austra'le (Willd. spec. 3. ji. C57.) diflTusc, pro-
cumbent ; leaves cordate, rather lobed, villous beneath

; pedim-
cles many-flowered; flowers 5-anthered. %, G. Native of
New Holland. Jacq. eel. 1. p. 149. t. 100. Petals rose-co-
loured, 2 superior ones spotted.

.SoHf/imi Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792. PI. pro-
cumbent.

133 P. glomera'tum (Jacq. eel. 1. p. 146. t. 98.) stem suf-

frulicose, difl'usc ; leaves cordate, ovate, obsoletcly lobed, ob-
tusely crenated, villous beneath ; umbels many-flowered, crowded,
petals rather larger than the calyx, nearly equal between them-
selves ; nectariferous tube very short, nearly obsolete. 1/ . G.
Native of New Holland. P. austrule. Sweet, ger. 68. but not
of Willd. Ger. glomeratum, Andr. ger. icon. P. australe fl,

Willd. enum. 707. Petals white, 2 upper ones spotted with red.

0'/<«;icro<e-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792.
PI. dilluse.

134 P. ALTH^oiDEs (Lher, ger. t. 10.) diffuse, procumbent;
leaves cordate, ovate, villous, 3-lobed, toothed, upper ones si-

luiated ; umbels many-flowered ; flowers 5-anthcred. % . G.
Jacq. coll. 4. p. 185. t. 21. f 2. Ger. .-ilthaeoides, Cav. diss. 4.

t. 123. f. 2. Petals white, spotted with red in the middle,
wedge-shaped, e(|ual in length with the calyx.

Ilull;ih,nk-r,kv Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Jime. Clt. 1724.
PI. |>ruc\unl)ent.

Sect. XIV. Pti-A'aGiUM (from jrtXnpyocpc/fltrgoi, a stork, see
genus. 1). C. prod. 1. p. 058. I'elargonium, Sweet, ger.
no. 41.). Petals 5, unequal, 2 upper ones approximate. Stamens

10, unequal, 7 of which are antheriferous, 3 sterile ones awl-
shaped.

Scries I. Isopclalvidca (from taor, isos, equal, and irtraXoi',

;)f/a/o/i, a petal). D. C. prod. 1. p. 059. Petals nearly the

same size and length.

• AIchimilloidca {plants with the habit of Alchimilla). D.C.
prod. \.p.650. Stems herbaceous. Leaves cordate, palmateli/
lobed. Petals small.

135 P. iNODORUM (Willd. hort. berl. t. 34.) stems herbaceous,
diftuse ; leaves cordately-ovate, obsoletely lobed, bluntly toothed,
ciliated ; umbels many-flowered, capitate ; petals equal with
the calyx as well as with each other. 1/ . G. Native of New-
Holland. Sweet, ger. t. 50. Lag. nov. spec. no. 272. Petals

pale-purple, 2 superior ones marked with intense spots. Stamens
all fertile, as in the rest of the New Holland species.

.Sccn/ZcM Stork's-bill. Fl. Mar. Aug. Clt. 1790. PI. diffuse.

13G P. ODORATissiMU.M (Ait. liort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 419.)
stem fleshy, short ; branches herbaceous, long, difl'use ; leaves

roundish, cordate, soft ; umbels usually 5-flowered. If. . G. Ger.
odoratissimum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 103. f. 1. Andr. ger. with a
figure. Petals small, pale rose-coloured.

yery-sn-eet-scentcd Stork's-h\\\. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1724.
PI. diffuse.

137 P. GRossuLARioiDES (Ait. liOTt. kcw. 2. p. 42.) stems
prostrate, tetragonal, very smooth ; leaves cordate, roundish,

deeply toothed
;
peduncles usually 2-flowered. 1/ . G. Ger.

grossularioides, Lin. spec. 948. Cav. diss. 4. t. 1 19. f. 2. Flowers
minute, pale fksii-colourcd.

Gooseberry-like Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1731.
PI. prostrate.

138 P. a'nceps (Ait. hort. kcw. 2. p. 40.) stems decumbent,
triquetrously 2-edged, smooth ; leaves cordate, roundish, obso-
letely lobed, toothed ; umbels many-flowered. 1/ . G. Jacq.

coll. 4. p. 184. t. 22. f. 3. Flowers small, larger than those of

the foregoing species, reddish.

Tno-edged-sicmmed Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1788.

PI. decumbent.
139 P. Acugna'ticum (Pet. Tli. fl. acugn. p. 44. t. 13.) stems

herbaceous, erect ; leaves smooth, kidney-shaped, obsoletely

lobed, dentately crenated ; umbels many-flowered, capitate

;

petals length of the pilose, acuminated c.ily.x. 1/ . G. Native

of the island of Tristan d'Acugna. Petals wedge-shaped, red.

P. clandestinum of Lher. ger. ined. a native of New Zealand,

is perhaps the same.

Z>'//ci/^«a Stork's-bill. Fl.May,July. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

140 P. clava'tu-m (Lher. ger. ined. no. 32.) stems herba-

ceous, erect, puberidous ; leaves kidney-shaped, nearly undi-

vided, pubescent, crenate-toothed ; umbels many-flowered ; nec-

tariferous tube clavate, twice the length of the acuminated lobes

of the calyx. If. . G.
C/rtca/f-tubed Stork's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

141 P. rARViiLouvM (Andr. ger. with a figure, under Cera-

HK/OT,) plant prostrate ; branches very slender; leaves cordate,

slightly 5-lobed, crenated, obtuse, hairy ; mnbels many-flowered;

petals all suldinear, nearly cqu.il ; nectariferous tube about the

length of the calyx. % . G. Flowers small, puri)lish-red.

Small-flonered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1800. PI.

prostrate.

142 P. Di'sTANS (Lher. ger. ined. no. 35.) stems herbaceous,

erect, tetragonal, smooth ; leaves remote, roundish, 5-lobed,

smooth, tipper ones deeply jagged; umbels many-flowered,
crowded, on long peduncles. If . G.

Distant Stork's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

143 P. taiiula're (Lher. ger. t. 9.) stem ascending, pilose ;

leaves kidney-shaped, 3-5-lobed, obtuse, toothed at the apex.
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smootliish ;
peduncles elongated, 2-4-flo\vei-ed. 11 . G. Gcr.

tabul{lre, Lin. spec. 947. but not of IJurm. Ger. olongituni,

Cav. diss. -!•. p. 233. t. 101. f. 3. Petals white, a little longer

than the calyx. Leaves zonate.

TrtiM/or Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 177.5. PI. diffuse.

1-14 P. pa'rvulum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 6G0.) herbaceous,

nianv-stemmed, erect ; leaves pubescent, villous, cordate, ."J-

parted ; lobes cut
;
peduncles usually 3-flovvered ; segments of

calyx acute, pubescent. ©? H. P. nanuni, Llier. ger. no. 41.

but not of Sweet. Flowers small. Plant with the habit of
Erodium martlimuin.

Smitll Stork's-bill. PI. I foot.

145 P. sENECioiDES (Lhcr. ger. t. 11.) stem herbaceous,

erect ; leaves bipinnatilidly jagged, smooth ;
peduncles generally

3-riowered ; involucre and calyxes obtuse. ©. H. Flowers

white, 2 superior petals spotted at the base.

Seiiecio-lUa- Stork's-hin. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1775. PI. 4 ft.

146 P. ALCHiMiLLoiDEs (WiUd. spcc. 3. p. 656.) stem diffuse,

villous ; leaves cordate, palmately 5-lobed, villous
;
peduncles

few-flowered ; stigmas sessile. 1{..G. Ger. alchimilloides, Lin.

vir. 345. Cav. diss. 4. t. 98. f. 1.

Alchhnilla-like Stoik's-hiW. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1693. PI.

diffuse.

* * Alhamanthoidea (jilants n'ith the habit of Atliamdntlia).

D. C. 2'1'od. 1 . p. 660. Stem suffruticose. Leaves pinnate or

ternate ; leaflets multijid.

147 P. mi'nimum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 664.) stem hardly
shrubby, erect ; branches smooth ; leaves pinnate ; lower seg-

ments pinnatifid, upper ones linear-oblong, entire, and lobed
;

mnbels many-Howered. Tj ? G. Ger. minimum, Cav. diss. 4.

p. 260. t. 121. f. 3. P. capnoides, Lher. ger. ined. no. 46.

Least Stork's-bill. PI. | foot.

148 P. ATHAMANTHoiDEs (Lher. ger. ined. no. 47.) stem
erect, hardly shrubby ; branches rather herbaceous, angular

;

leaves clothed with cinereous tomentum, bipinnate, jagged;
lobules linear-awl-shaped, acute ; umbels compound. 1/ ? G,
Athamantha-Uke Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

149 P. ABROTANiFOLiuM (Jacq. sclicenbr. 2. t. 136.) stem
suffruticose ; leaves clothed with cinereous tomentum, palmately

ternate ; leaflets linear, trifid ; umbels few-flowered ; calyxes

rather hispid. ^ . G. Ger. abrotanifolium, Lin. fil. suppl. 304.

Cav. diss. 4. p. 256. t. 117. f. 1. Corolla purplish.

Southernwood-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1791.
Shrub 1 foot.

150 P. iRUTicosuM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 689.) stem shrubby;
leaves smooth, bipinnately decompound ; lobes linear, acute

;

peduncles 2-flovvered ; nectariferous tube twice or thrice longer

than the calyx. '^ . G. Ger. fruticosum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 163.

t. 122. f. 2. Petals oblong-cuneated, pale-violet, 2 superior

ones largest.

Shrubby Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

151 P. iNcisuM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 686.) stem shrubby ; leaves

ternate, dark-green ; leaflets distant, 3-parted, and jagged

;

umbels 6-7-flowered
;

petals linear, flaccid ; upper ones longest.

t^.G. Sweet, ger. 'd3. Ger. incisum, Andr. hot. rep. 67.

Petals white, 2 upper ones with a blood-coloured spot in the
middle. Nectariferous tube nearly sessile.

Cu<-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1791. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

152 P. cane'scens (Sweet, ger. no. 93. in a note) stem
shrubby ; leaves ternate, canescent ; segments aggregate, tripar-

titely-jagged, obtuse
;
petals linear, stiff, upper ones shortest

;

nectariferous tube pedicellate, 4-times the length of the calyx.
V} . G. Ger. incisum, Andr. bot. rep. 67.? Very like the pre-
ceding. Petals white, upper ones spotted.

Canescent Stork's-bill. Fl. ALay, Aug. Clt. ? Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

153 P. aktemisi.ef6lium (D. C. prod. 1. p. 661.) stem
shrubby ; leaves smooth, bipinnately-decompound ; lobes linear,

acute; peduncles 1-2-flowered ; nectariferous tube 5 times

longer than the calyx. ^ . G. Petals linear, white, 2 superior

ones marked with a linear red line. Burch. cat. afr. no. 2710.
Very like J', fruticosum.

Wormwood-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1817.
Shrub 1 foot.

154 P. KAMOsi'ssiMUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 088.) stem shrubby,
much branched ; leaves pubescent, pinnate ; leaflets distant,

deeply-pinnatifid ; umbels few-flowered ; calyxes obtuse. J^ • G.
Burm. afr. t. 34. f. 2. Ger. ramosissimum, Cav. diss. 4. p. 260.
Petals pale, 2 upper ones reflexed, as in Iloarea.

Much-branched Stork's-bill. Shrub 2 feet.

155 P. TENuiFOLiUM (Lher. ger. t. 12.) stem fleshy, naked,
erect ; leaves hairy, bipinnately-decompound ; lobes linear, awl-

shiiped ; umbels many-flowered. T^ . G. Peduncles elongated,

slender. Petals obovate-oblong, purple, 2 upper ones of a deeper
colour.

Fine-leaved Stork's-hiW. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1768. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

150 P. iii'rtum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 536. coll. 5. p. 144.)

stem fleshy, scaly, decumbent ; leaves hairy, bipinnately-decom-

pound ; segments linear, obtuse ; umbels many-flowered. Pj . G.
Sweet, ger. t. 113. Ger. hirtimi, Cav. diss. 4. p. 258. t. 117.

f. 2. Petals rose-coloured, 2 upper ones broadest, and spotted

with purple. This species differs from P. tcnuifolium in the

stem being decumbent, and in the lobes of the leaves being

shorter.

//«?>?/ Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1768. Shrub de-
cumbent.

157 P. CONFU SUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 661.) stem shrubby;
leaves glaucous, smooth, decompound ; segments wedge-shaped,
deeply-toothed, lower ones divaricate ; involucre many-leaved,
and is ciliated, as well as the calyx. Tj . G. P. sangulneum,
Willd. enum. suppl. 48. but not of Sweet.

Co«/iMerf Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 1 foot.

158 P. TRiPARTi^TUM (Swcet, ger. 115.) stem shrubby ; leaves

ternate, fleshy, deeply-toothed, glaucous ; segments nearly ses-

sile, wedge-shaped, middle one 3-parted and elongated ; umbels
many-flowered ; nectariferous tube length of pedicel, but 3 times

longer than the calyx. 1; . G. Petals cream-coloured, narrow,

the two superior ones marked with an elongated purple spot at

the base.

Var. a ; umbels 3-flowered. P. tripartitum, Willd. spec. 3.

p. 683, P. trifidum, Jacq. schoenbr. 2. t. 134.

Far. ji ; umbels 5-6-flo\vered. P. fragile, Willd. spec. 3. p.

686. Ger. fragile, Andr. bot. rep. t. 37. G. tripartitum, Sweet,

ger. t. 115.

Three-parted-leaveA Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1789.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

159 P. sPiNosuM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 681.) stem shrubby;

leaves wedge-shaped, trifid, toothed
;

petioles and stipulas per-

manent, spinescent ; umbels compound, few-flowered. h . G.
Paters, itin. ed. gall. t. 10. Flowers almost like those of the

preceding species.

;S>J% Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Jime. Clt. 1795. Siirub 1

to 2 feet.

*•* Gibbosa. Stem shriibby,Jlcshrj. Leaves ternate or pin-

nate. Petals of dirtij-ijellowish brown.

160 P. GiBBOSUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 684.) stem shrubby,

fleshy, with tumid knots; leaves pinnate, with 1-2 pairs of seg-

ments and an odd one, obtuse, cuneated, deeply-toothed, ternu-

nal one trifid ; umbels many-flowered. ^2 • G. Sweet, ger. t. 61

.
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Gcr. pibhosum, Lin. s|k>c. Oifi. Cav. diss. 4. t. 109. f. 1. Petals

ofa diriv (frffiiisli-yt'llow colour, sweet-scented in the evening.

6'/A6</»5-st.mnud .Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. CIt. 171:.'.

Shrill) 1 to 2 feet.

161 P. Ai'iiFOLiVM (Jacq. eel. 1. t. 27.) stem shrubby, fleshy,

thick ; leaves i)innate, with wedge-shaped, pinnatilid leaflets, and

jafjfied lobes; umbels mauy-flowercd. JJ . G. Petals with a

dirty-yellow margin, and dark-brown disk. Anthers 7, with

the nectariferous tube hardly conspicuous.

Celcnj-lcavcd Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

• • * • Trislia (from Iristis, sad ; colour of flowers). Plants

almost stcmlcss. Hoots tuberous and Jiisciculatily-tubtrous.

Lcarcs lUcmnjmund, jnf^gcd, or undivided and tubed. Petals

from yellow to dirly-bron-n.

\0i P. FLA VLM (Ait. hort. kcw, ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 118.) sub-

caulescent; leaves bipinnately-dccompound, jagged, hairy; seg-

ments linear; umbels niany-Howered. %. G. Sweet, ger. 254.

Ger. daucifiilium, Murr. comm. goett. 1780. p. 13. t. 4. Cav.

diss. 4. t. 120. f. :-'. Gcr. liilvum, Lin. fil. suppl. 257. Petals

dirty-yellow, smelling at night.

I'ar. /J. daueoides (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 522.) lobes of leaves

rather lanceolate ; flowers ))ale-vcllow, marked with red lines.

It/W-flowered Slorks-bill. Fl. Jul. Oct. Clt. 1724. PI. 1 ft.

Ili3 P. mii,i,f.foi.ia"tim (Sweet, ger. 230.) plant nearly stem-

less ; leaves decompound, smooth ; leaflets ja;_'gcd, with chan-

nelled, linear segments ; umbels many-flowered ; calyxes re-

flexed ; nectariferous tube almost sessile, and 5 limes longer than

the calyx. %. G. Hoot tuberous, branching out into many
tubers of diftcrcnt sizes and shapes. Petals of a dingy-brown

colour, and darker in the centre.

Milfod-leaved Siork's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. PI. i foot.

1G4 P. APfKNDKVLA'TLM (Wilkl. spec. 3. p. 651.) stemless

;

leaves bipinnatc, villous ; lolx-s linear ; stipulas adiiate to the

petioles, dilated and ovate at the apex ; umbels many-flowered,

hairy. % . G. Ger. appcndiculatum, Cav. diss. 4, p. 262. t.

121. f. 2. Corolla violet.

/tppemliculate Stork's-bill. PI. ' foot.

1C5 P. riLiPENDULiiOLiuM (Sweet, ger. t. 85.) nearly stem-

less ; leaves hairy, pinnate ; leaflets bipinnate, witli ovate-tootlied,

acutish segments ; umbels many-flowered, rather hairy- % G.
P. triste ji, .Sims, bot. mag. 1641. The flowers are the colour

of those of P. triste.

Z;ro;)wor<-/fai(f/ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1812. PI. 1 ft.

KIG P. iiERACLEiFoi.iuM (Swcct, ger. t. 211.) stemless; um-
bels many-flowered ; lower leaves oblong, entire, and jagged

;

upper ones pinnatifid and pinnate, clothed with a kind of pow-
dery pubescence, with the segments and leaflets oblong, obtuse,
siniiately lobed, and with une(iu.il, bhmt teeth ; nectariferous tube
3 times longer than the rellexed calyx. !{.. G. Root a hard
woody tuber. Petals of a dull-greenish straw-colour, marked
near the centre with 2 obscure, purplish spots.

f'(»H-/'«r.«n;;)-/(«if<i Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1820.
PI. 1 foot.

IC7 P. TRi'sTE (.\it. hort. kew, 2. p. 418.) nearly stemless;
leaves hairy, pinnate ; leaflets pinnatilid, with linear, acute seg-

ments ; umbels many-flowered. }/ . G. Dclaun. herb. amat.
I. 27. Ger. triste, Corn. can. t. 110. Cav. diss. 4. t. 107. f. 1.

Petals obovate-oblong, pale grecnish-ycUow, spotted with brown,
fragrant in the evening.

.S'rt</-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1632. PI. 1 ft.

168 P. schizope'tallm (Sweet, ger. 232.) stem scaly; leaves
tcrnatc or trilid, obtuse, waved, hairy ; lateral leaflets 2-lobed,
intermediate ones large, hardly lobed, all toothed ; umbels many-
flowtred; petals nearly eipial, 2-parted, with the segments mul-
tifid

; nectariferous tube 3 times longer than the calyx. Ij . G,

Petals upper ones pale-yellow, lower ones brownish-purple.
Koot tuberous. .Stem short.

Cut-pelalled fytork's bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1821. PI. | ft.

16!) P. loha'tim (Willd. spec. 3. )). 650.) nearly stemless;
leaves cordate, tomentose beneath, bluntly 3-5-lobed, sinuately-

toothed ; scape subdivided; umbels many-flowered. %. G.
Sweet, gcr. 51. Ger. lobatiim, Cav. diss. 4. p. 250. t. 114. f. 2.

Petals obovate-oblong, blackish, with the base and margins yel-

low. .Stamens usually 6, rarely 9-10.

Lobed-\fi\\ci\ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1710. PI. 1 ft.

170 P. pllverile'ktim (Sweet, gcr. 3. t. 218.) nearly stem-
less ; umbels many-flowered ; scape rather branched ; leaves

roundish-cordate, somewhat lobed, crcnated, clothed with pow-
dery tomentum, fleshy ; superior petals smallest, with 2 spots
each. "!{. . G. Uoot a tuber, covered with rough cracked skin.

Petals 3, lower ones dark-velvety, with a yellowish margin

;

upper ones yellowish, with 2 dark velvety marks near the apex.
Po7i'dery-lea\i:d Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1822.

PI. i foot.

171 P. pediceila'tvm (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 250.) nearly stem-
less ; leaves smooth, ciliated, flesliy, 5-7-lobed, toothed, reflexed

at the apex ; stipulas cordate, acute ; umbels many-flowered
;

flowers on long pedicels ; calyxes reflexed
;
petals nearly equal

;

nectariferous tube 5 times longer than the calyx. 1/ . G. Root
a tuber, covered with brown bark. Petals lower ones dark-
purple, edged with pale-yellow, 2 upper ones pale greenish-

yellow, marked with a bifid, purplish spot.

/'f(/;rc//fl<t-flowcred Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1822.
PI. 1 foot.

172 P. lu'ridum (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 281.) leaves ovate, bluntly

toothed or cut, smooth, or slightly pubescent ; scape simple

;

umbels many-flowered, on very long pedicels ; petals nearly

equal, obovate, at length reflexed ; nectariferous tube 5-times

longer than the calyx ; root large, tuberous, covered with

wrinkled scaly bark. "H. . G. Ger. liiridum, Andr. ger. icon.

P. hurrtfolium. Sweet, in colv. cat. Petals straw-coloured, of

a brownish-copper colour towards the apex.

ZunW-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. Jul. Dec. Clt. ISU. PI. 1 ft.

• » • • • Pi'ilg'iilo (from fulgido, to be shining ; brilliancy

of flowers) Stern short and rather Jleshy. Leaves divided, cut,

and toothed. Petals scarlet or blood-coloured.

173 P. a'rdens (Sweet, ger. 45.) nearly stemless; leaves

clotlied with soft villi, cordate, ovate-oblong, tcrnate, or 3-5-

lobed ; lobes obtuse, sinuatcly-toothed ; scape branched ; umbels

many-flowered. 1^ . G. Lodd. bot. cab. 139. Ger. urdens,

Andr. ger. icon. Petals obovate, fire-coloured. Nectariferous

tube very long. Stamens usually 6. Said to be a hybrid be-

tween /'. lobatum and P. fiilgidum.

Glowing Stork's-bill. Fl. Mar. Aug. Clt. 1810. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

174 P. sANGuiNEiM (Weudl. coll. 2. p. US. Sweet, ger. t.

76. but not of Willd.) stem fleshy, thick ; leaves pilose, pinnate,

with jagged, pinnatifid, decurreiit leaflets, and linear-lanceolate

lobes ; tn)il)els niany-Howered ;
petals obov.ite, rather oblong.

I; . G. Flowers of an intense purplish-scarlet colour, on long

pedicels.

J3/oHf/-coloured-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Sh. 1 ft.

175 P. fu'lcidum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 422.) stem shrubby,

flesliy ; leaves tcrnate ; leaflets sessile, wedge-shaped, deeply

toothed, middle one largest, pinnatifid ; umbels many-flowered,

usually jointed
;
pedicels rather refracted after flowering. %. G.

Swiet, ger. 69. Ger. fiilgidum, Lin. spec. 945. Cav. diss. 4.

t. 116. f. 2. Flowers scarlet.

-SAmin^-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. iMar. Oct. Clt. 1723. Sh.

1 to 2 feet.
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• *•«•* ^('coZora. Stem svffrulicosc. Leaves lubcil, hair//.

Pclals marked with a broad purjjle upot in the middle.

176 P. BicoLOR (Ait. liort. kew. 2. p. 425.) stem suflVuticose;

k'aves cordate, trifid, waved, liairy, obtuse, tootlied ; lateral

segments 3-lobed, middle ones o-lobed ; stipulas kidney-shaped,

entire ; umbels crowded, many-flowered ; calyx reHexed. Ij .

G. Sims, bot. mag. 201. Sweet, ger. 97. Ger. bicolor, Jacq.

jiort. vind. .S. t. 39. Cav. diss. 4-. t. 1 1 1. f. 1. Petals cinieate-

oblong, distinct, sometimes pale, sometimes dark-purple. Sweet,

ger. 1. c. f. 2. with white margins.

7"n'o-co/()i/re(/- flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

I77S. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

177 P. ele'ctum (Sweet, ger. 238.) stem much branched;

branches slender, flex\ious ; leaves cordate, profoundly 3-lobed,

smooth, serrately toothed ; lobes cuneated, divaricate, spread-

ing ; intermediate one 3-lobed ; stipulas cordate, acute
;
pedun-

cles usually 3-flowered ; nectariferous tube very rough, twice

the length of the calyx. T; . G. Ger. grandiflorum, var. par-

vifoliatum, Andr. ger. icon. Petals white, with 2 red spots at

the apex of each, and with 2 branched lines at the base.

Elect Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Shrub I to 3 feet.

178 P. imbricaVum (Sweet, ger. t. 65.) stem suffruticose
;

leaves cordate, waved, hairy, subtrifid ; lobes obtuse, toothed,

lateral ones bifid, terminal one lobeJ ; stipulas kidney-shaped,

toothed ; umbels crowded, many-flowered. Tj . G. Petals

obovate, imbricate, of the same colour as P. bicolor. Perhaps a

hybrid.

/)n6)-iea<c-petalled Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800.
Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

******* Cortusina (from the shape of the leaves being
like those of Cortitsa). Stem suffruticose, fleshy. Leaves ob-

long, or usually cordate, rather cut. Stipulas lanceolate, spread-
ing, acute. Roots tuberously fasciculate. Stamens 7-6, rarely 5.

179 P. pa'llens (Sweet, ger. t. 148.) stem suffruticose,

fleshy, decumbent ; floriferous branches erect ; leaves 3-parted,

pilose, lateral segments smallest, lobately toothed, terminal one
elongated, deeply toothed ; umbels 4-5-flowered

;
petals spread-

ing, lower ones oblong, upper ones somewhat spatulate ; nectari-

ferous tube very long, fj • G. Ger. pallens, Andr. ger. icon.

Petal from white to a cream-colour.

Pn/c Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub 2 ft.

180 P. pulciie'llum (Curt. bot. mag. t. 524. but not of
Willd.) stem suffruticose, rather pilose ; scape divided; leaves

oblong, lobately-pinnatifid ; umbels many-flowered ; necta-

riferous tube slender, 3-times longer than the calyx, h . G.
Sweet, ger. t. 31. Petals obovate, white, 2 upper ones with a
small roundish spot in the middle, 3 lower ones lined with re 1.

A^ea< Stork's-bill. Fl. Mar. May. Clt. 1795. Shrub 2 ft.

181 P. Pi'cTUM (Pers. ench. 2. p. 227.) nearly stemless;

leaves cordate, oblong, rather runcinate, toothed, tomentose
;

scape branched ; umbels many-flowered ; involucre leafy. f2 •

G. Ger. pictum, Andr. bot. rep. 168. Petals white, with a
long red spot in the centre of each.

I'ainlcd-tiowered Stork's-bill. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

182 P. eohina'tum (Curt. bot. mag. t. 309.) stem thick,

fleshy ; leaves ovate, cordate, rather lobed, crenated, villous

beneath; stipulas permanent, spiny; umbels many-flowered;
nectariferous tube slender, twice the length of the calyx. Tj . G.
Sweet, ger. 154. P. hamatiim, Jacq. schoenbr. 2. t. 138.
Petals oblong, somewhat cuneated, white ; 2 superior ones
with a red patch in the centre. Anthers 6.

£c/i;7ia<et/-stemmed Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1789.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

183 P. arma'tum (Sweet, ger. 3. t. 214.) umbels many-
vot. I,

—

part VllI

flowered, panicled ; leaves cordate, 5-7-lobed, crenated, smooth
above and shining, tomentose and many-nerved beneath ; sti-

pidas awl-shaped, permanent, spinesccnt, straight; stem straight,

thick, and fleshy. Ij . G. Petals of a bright purple-colour,
with a darker spot in the centre of each, upper ones obcordate,
lower ones oblong and narrower.

y/™icf/-stemmed Stork's-bill. Fl. March, July. Clt. 1789.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

184 P. crassicau'le (Lher. ger. t. 26.) stem fleshy, branched,
smooth ; leaves kidney-shaped, rather acuminate, toothed, silky

on both surtijces ; umbels many-flowered : bracteas 4-times
shorter than the pedicels

; petals hardly emaryinate. Ij . G.
Anthers 5. Petals white (Sweet, ger. 2. t. 192. f. a.) or the 2
superior ones are spotted with red (Sweet, ger. 2. t. 192. f b.)

Tliich-stemmcd Stork's-bill. F'l. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1786. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

185 P. PRtMu'LiNUM (Sweet, ger. no. 14. in a note) stem
fleshy, branched, smooth ; leaves kidney-shaped, rather acumi-
nated, toothed, silky on both surfaces ; umbels many-flowered

;

bracteas one-half shorter than the pedicels
; petals obcordate.

1? . G. P. crassicaule. Curt. bot. mag. t. 477. Anthers 7.

Petals white, each with a blood-coloured spot in the middle.
Flowers smelling like the primrose.

Primrose-scenXeA Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. ? Sh. 2 ft.

186 P. cortus;ef6lium (Lher. ger. t. 25.) stem thick, fleshy
;

leaves cordate, deeply lobed, waved, obtusely-toothed, pubes-
cent ; umbels many-flowered ; nectariferous tube 4-times longer

than the calyx. Ij . G. Sweet, ger. t. 14. G. cortusa.'f61ium,

Andr. bot. rep. 121. Petals obovate, rather obcordate, from
white to reddish ; 2 superior ones lined at the base, 3 lower

ones rather spotted in the middle.

Cortusa leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1786. Sh. 2 ft.

187 P. reniiorme (Curt. bot. mag. t. 493.) stem shrubby,

flexuous, rather fleshy ; leaves kidney-shaped, crenate-toothed,

tomentose ; umbels 3-6-flowered ; stipulas permanent, dilated

at the base ; nectariferous tube nearly sessile, 3-times longer

than the calyx. Ij • G. Sweet, ger. t. 48. Ger. rcniforme,

Andr. bot. rep. 108. Petals purple, rather spotted in the centre,

obovate, retuse.

Kidncy-shaped-\eayQA^\.ox\s.'s-h\\\. Fl. Jan. Dec. Clt. 1791.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

******** Pinguifblia (from jiinguis, fat, and folium,

a leaf; leaves fleshy ;) stem shrubby, fleshy, rather climbing ;

leaves peltate or cordate, 5-lobcd, fleshy. Nectariferous tube

length of pedicel. Stijiulas broad-ovate.

188 P. piNGUii'oLiuM (Sweet, ger. t. 52.) stem shrubby
;

branches fleshy, diffiise, rather angular ; leaves kidney-shaped,

cordate, 5-lobed, rather crenate, fleshy, puberulous ; lobes

obtuse, mutic ; umbels many-flowered. Ij . G. Ger. hederi-

num flore albo, Andr. ger. icon. Petals obovate-oblong, pale

rose-coloured, 2 superior ones spotted with purple. Perhaps a

hybrid from P. pieltatum and P. lateripes.

Fat-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. ? Sh. straggling.

189 P. late'ripes (Lher. ger. t. 24.) stem shrubby ; branches

fleshy, terete ; leaves cordate, 5-lobed, rather toothed, fleshy,

smooth ; umbels many-flowered. ^ . ^. G. Petals pale-pur-

ple, 2 uj)per ones marked with deeper lines oblongly-ovate.

J'ar. a, viridifolium (Sweet, hort. brit. 83.) leaves green.

Andr. ger. icon.

Var. ft,
zonatum (Sweet, 1. c.) leaves zonate.

Jar. y, roseum (Sweet, 1. c.) flowers rose-coloured.

Var. 0, alhomarginatum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 666.) leaves rather

curled, edged with white.

Var. t, JValticri (D. C. prod. 1. p. 666.) leaves bhuulv lobed;

5 B
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umbels iVw-rtortcr.Ml. An intcrimdiatc plant between P. late-

rittff and /'. jrlliiliim.

Sidc-slatkcd or Ivy-lcaved Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.

1787. Shrub slraftgliuf;.

190 P. PELTATiM (Ait. horl. kew. 2. p. 427.) stem shrubby;

branches fleshy, annular ; leaves peltate, 5-lobed, quite entire,

fleshy ; umbels few-flowered. h^.^.G. Ger. peltatum, Lin.

spec.' III". Cav. diss. \. p. 232. t. 100. f. 1. P. peltatum.

Curt. bot. mag. t. 20. Flowers pale-puqde.

I'ar. li, zonatum (D. C. prod. 1. p. CC6.) leaves zonate.

ilaw. pi. succ. p. 307.

tar. -/, rarUgalum (.\ndr. ger. icon.) leaves edged with

white or yellow.

/V//fl/e-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1701. Sh. cl.

191 P. stiTATf.M (Sweet, ger. t. 9J.)steni shrul)l)y ;
branches

angular, jnibirulous, as well as the petioles ; leaves fleshy,

rallier peltate, j-lobed, glandidarly-crcnated, pubescent ; umbels

7-8-flowered
;
petals s])readiiig ; antheriferous filaments 7, 2

of' which are very short ; nectariferous tube nearly sessile, 3-

times longer than the calyx. ^, ^- G. Flowers white, 2

siij)crior petals marked each with 2 branched lines of purple.

Aauctr-leavcd Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1701. Sh. cl.

Scries II. Plalypclala (from KXarvg, plalys, broad, and

TTiTuXor, pelaluii, a ])etal). T/ic 2 superior jictals are broader

and shorter than the loivcr ones, very blunt.

192 P. ova'le (Lhcr. ger. t. 28. but not of Burm.) stem

sufTruticosc, twisted, slender, prostrate ; branches, petioles, and

peduncles hispid ; leaves oval, acute, toothed, canescent ; um-
liels usually o-flowcred, on long pedinieles ; nectariferous tube

shorter than the calyx. T; . G. Petals purplish, oblong-obo-

vatc, nearly equal, 2 superior ones broadest, lined with more
intense purple. Stamens 7, fertile.

OcaMeaved Stork's-bill. Fl. .May, Aug. Clt. 1774. Sh. 2 ft.

193 P. e'leoans (NVil'.d. spec. 3. p. C)j3.) stem shrubby,

erect ; leaves elliptic-roundish, sharply serrated, obtuse, still",

smooth ; umbels usually 5-flowered
;

petals all obovate ; necta-

riferous tube shorter than the caly.x. ^ . G. Ger. elegans,

Audr. bot. rep. t. 28. P. elegans, Sweet, ger. t. 36. Petals

white, 2 superior ones marked at the base with intense branched
lines. Stamens 7, fertile, with puberulous filaments.

I'ar. a, major (Sweet, ger. 3(i. f. «.).

far. li, minor (Sweet, ger. t. 3G. f. 6.).

Elegant Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1795. Sh. 1-2 ft.

Scries III. Anisopctala (from aviaoQ, anisos, unequal, and
r-troXor, pelalon, a petal). The 2 upper petals are longer and
broader than the lon'cr ones. Stems shrubby.

\ \. Glauccscentia. Leaves smooth or smcolhish, and more or

less glaucous.

• Petals nhitc, the 2 superior ones usually .':potled or lined

with red.

194 P. cLAvi'cuM (Llier. ger. t. 29.) plant quite smooth and
glaucous; leaves lanceolate, entire, acuminated

;
peduncles 1-2-

flowercd : nectariferous tube 5-times longer than the calyx.

1; . G. Sweet, ger. t. 57. Ger. glaiicum, Andr. ger. icon.

Ger. lanceolatum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 102. f. 2. Curt. bot. mag.
t. 5G. but not of Andr. Petals white, 2 superior ones roundish,
with blood-coloured bases.

(.7rti/roi/.5 Stork's-bill. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1775. Sh. lto2ft.
19.') P. lanceola'tu.m (Andr. ger. icon, mider (Icrtinium,)

>moi>tli, branched, spreading, purplish ; leaves oblong-lauccolatc,
or lanceolate, acuminated, green, quite entire; pedimcles 1-
rtowertd, axillary

; nectariferous tube about 3-limes longer than
1

the calyx ; petids obovatcly cmarginatc, lower ones rather spa-

tulate. Ij . G. Petals white, iij)per ones marked with a
branched, large purple spot, lower ones w iili 2 faint lines.

/.ancfo/n/c-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1775.
Shrub 1 foot.

196 P. DiVEnsiFoi.iiM (Wendl. obs. p. 51.) smooth, glaucous
;

leaves lanceolate, quite entire or trilid, lower ones toothed

;

peduncles usually 1 -flowered, panicled. f; . G. Flowers like

those of the preceding species. Leaves rather bearded at

the apex.

i<a.frAC-/<;atc</ Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1794. Sh.
1 to 2 feet.

197 P. trifolia'tvm (.\ndr. ger. icon, under Geranium,)
plant quite smooth, glaucous ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets quite

entire, linear, acuminated at both ends, lateral ones shortest

;

pedicels 1 -flowered ; stipulas linear-awl-shaped. Ij . G. P.

iasvigatum, I.hcr. herb, and ger. ined. no. 91. but not of Willd.

P. oxyphyllum, D. C. prod. 1. p. G67.

Trifoliate Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

198 P. cusimda'tim (Willd. enum. suppl. 47.) plant quite

smooth, and glaucescent ; leaves ovate, acute, glaucous, rather

deeply and remotely serrated
;

peduncles usually S-flowered.

T^ . G. Very nearly allied to P. glaucum, according to Willd.

Flowers pale-red, 2 superior petals with 2 deep-purple branched
lines at the base.

C'l/.v^jic/a/e-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3

feet.

199 P. sor6bium (Willd. enum. suppl. 48.) plant quite smooth
and glaucous ; leaves deeply S-jiarted, with hatchet-shaped seg-

ments, deeply serrated; peduncles ^-flowered. '; . G. Said

to be a hybrid between /'. grandijlorum and /'. glaucum. Pc--

tals pale-flesh-coloured, 2 upper ones painted with 2 branched,

blood-coloured lines.

Sister Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

200 P. L/EvigaVum (Willd. sjiec. 3. p. 685.) plant quite

smooth and glaucous ; leaves Irifid or ternate ; segments trilid ;

wedge-shaped, with linear lanceolate lobes ; pedimcles usually

2-flowered. fj . G. Ger. lajvigatum, Lin. fil. suppl. 306.

Cav. diss. 4. t. 121. f. 1. Flowers white, with red lines.

far.
I
J, compoiitiim (Llier. ger. ined. no. 92.) leaves ternate,

lateral segments undivided, middle ones 3-parted and somewhat
pinnatifid ; upper leaves trifid ; nectariferous tube very long.

A'jwoofA-trifid-leaved Stork's-bill. F"!. June, Aug. Clt. ?

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

201 P. GRANDiFLoRrM (Willd. spcc. 3. p. 674.) plant smooth
and glaucous ; leaves 5-lobed, palmatifid, cordate at the base ;

lobes toothed towards the apex ; peduncles 3-flowered ; necta-

riferous tube 4-times longer than the calyx ; petals 4-timcs

longer than the calyx. Ij . G. Sweet ger. 29. Ger. graudi-

floriun, .Andr. bot. rep. t. 12. but not of Lin. Calyx and j)e-

duneles rather ))ilose. Petals white, 2 superior ones cuneately-

obovate, striped with blood-colour at the b.ise.

I'ar. ji ; flowers rose-coloured. This variety sometimes occurs

in the gardens under the n.inie of P. nubilis.

Grcal-Jlojvercd Stork's-h'i\l Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1794. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

202 P. variega'tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 674.) plants smooth
and glaucous ; leaves 3-5-lobed, palmate-parted, with trifid

toothed segments ; stipulas ovate, cordate, acute
;
pedimcles

usually 2-flowered ; nectariferous tube o-times longer than the

calyx
;
petals 3-times longer than the calyx. Tj . G. Ger.

variegatum, Lin. lil. suppl. 305. Cav. diss. 4. j). 251. t. 118.

f. 3. The 2 superior petals are marked with branched, blood-

coloured lines, the rest whitish.

/V/nV^'o/t(/-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1812.
Shrub 1 to 3 feet.
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203 P. ALBiFLoRUM (Spin. cat. 1818. p. 30.) jjlants smooth

and ijlaucous ; leaves 3-]obt-(l ; loljcs obnvale, aciitily tootlicd

at the apex
;

petioles, pedicels, and calyxes pubcrulous
; pe-

diuicles 2-flowered ; nectariferous tube as well as the upper

petals about 3-times longer tlian the calyx. Ij . G. P. pa-

tuhnn, Spin. cat. Petals white, 2 upper ones striated, with

blood-cok)ured lines. Perhaps a hybrid.

Whiic-fon'crcd Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

204: P. C6LL.E (Spin. cat. hort. 1818. p. 31.) plant glaucous

and puberulous ; leaves cuneated at the base, trifid ; lobes

acutely toothed
;
peduncles 4-5-flovvered, and are, as well as

the branches, hispid ; nectariferous tube one-h.'ilf shorter than

the calyx
;
petals twice the length of the calyx, t^ . G. Petals

white, 2 superior ones marked with branched, blood-coloured

lines. Perhaps a hybrid.

Colla's Stork's-biil. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. ? Sh. 1 to 3 feet.

205 P. Bella'rdii (Spin. cat. hort. 1818. p. 30.) plant glau-

cous and hispid ; leaves palmately 5-7-cleft ; lobes acutely

toothed; peduncles 4-1 0-flovvered ; nectariferous tube one-half

shorter than the calyx
;
petals narrow, about twice the length of

the calyx. Ij . G. Petals white, spotless.

Bcllardi's Stork's-bill. Fl. June, May. Clt. ? Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

* * Petals rose-coloured or violet, the 2 up2^er ones usually

striped.

206 P. pa'tulum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 541. coll. 4. p. 187.)

plant smooth and glaucous ; leaves on veiy long petioles, cor-

dately kidney-shaped, 3-5-cleft, toothed
; peduncles 2-flowered

;

nectariferous tube 3-times longer than the calyx
;

petals lan-

ceolate-wedge-shaped, 2 upper ones rather emarginate. ^ . G.
Stamens 6, fertile. Petals rose-coloured, 2 upper ones marked
with a blood-coloured circle.

,S>jrea(/mg Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1812. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

207 P. sANicuL/EFOLiuM (Willd. spec. 6. p. 673.) plant smooth
and glaucous ; leaves on long stalks, roundish, cordate, 5-cleft,

toothed, zonate above
;
peduncles 4-5-flowered ; nectariferous

tube length of calyx; petals twice the length of the calyx.

Jj . G. P. cortusaefolium, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 539. Ger.

tabulare, Burm. ger. t. 1. Cav. diss. 4. t. 100. f. 2. Ger.

hederisfolium, Dum. Coiirs. hot. cult. 4. no. 62. P. Hippocre-
pis, Lher. ger. ined. no. 94. The 2 upper petals obovate, large,

violet, striped with purple. The 3 lower ones pale rose-co-

loured, nearly linear.

Sanicle-leuvcd StoTk'a-h\\\. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1806. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

208 P. HEPATiciFOLiUM (Spreng. nov. prov. p. 31.) plant

smooth and glaucescent ; leaves deeply 3-lobed, concave, zonate

above, rough beneath ; lobes wedge-shaped, deeply-toothed
;

peduncles usually 2-flowered. fj . G. Petals pale rose-co-

loured, 2 superior ones 3-lobed, 3 lower ones linear and whitish.

Hcpatica-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1791.
Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

209 P. fusca'tum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 340. coll. 4. p. 186.)
plant glabrous and rather glaucous ; leaves cordate, 5-lobed,

toothed, glaucous beneath, younger ones zonate on the upper
surface ; uppermost ones somewhat 3-5-parted

;
peduncles 4-

flowered ; nectariferous tube length of calyx. 1^ . G. Two
superior petals obovate, broad, of an intense rose-colour, striped

with purple, the 3 lower ones linear and pale rose-coloured.
C7o;(rferf-petalled Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

210 P. Ghilini (Spin. cat. 1818. p. 31.) plant rather glau-

cous and smooth ; leaves somewhat wedge-shaped, 3-5-cleft

;

lobes ovate, acutely serrated, stiflT; peduncles 4-flowered ; nec-

tariferous tube nearly equal in length to the calyx. fj . G.
Petals of a purple rose-colour, 2 upper ones lined.

Ghilini's Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

§ 2. Linetita. Flowers while or very pale rose-coloured. Two
upper petals marked with intense red lines. Leaves ovate, un-
divided.

211 P. BETu'i.iNiiM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 429.) leaves ovate,

unequally serrated, smoothish ; stipulas ovate-lanceolate
; pe-

duncles 2-1-flowered ; nectariferous tube shorter than the calyx.
Ij

. G. Ger. betitlinum, Lin. spec. 964.—Burm. afr. t. 33.
f Land 2. Curt. bot. mag. 148. Petals white or rose-co-
loured, striped with blood-coloured veins.

Z?!>c/i-leaved Stork's bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1759. Shrub
1 to 4 feet.

212 P. FORMOsissiMUM (Pcrs. ench. 2. p. 231. Sweet, ger.

215.) umbels of several flowers ; leaves ovate, acute, concave,

stiff, rather lobed, unequally and cartilaginously toothed, trun-

cate, many-nerved ; bracteas ovate, rather shorter than the

pedicels ; nectariferous tube 3-times shorter than the calyx.

1? . G. P. formosvnn, Desf. arbr. 2. p. 459. P. speciosum,

Andr. ger. icon. Petals all white, 2 upper ones sometimes fur-

nished with 2 branched lines at the base of each.

Very-shewy Stork's-bill. Fl. My. Oct. Clt. 1800. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

§ 3. Tomentosa. Petals white, narrow. Leaves cordate, to-

mentose. Stijmlas spreading.

213 P. toment6sum (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 537.) stem shrubby,

fleshy ; branches, leaves, and jieduncles hairy-tomentose ; leaves

cordate, hastately 5-lobed, very soft ; umbels many-flowered,
panicled ; nectariferous tube 3-times shorter than the calyx.

Ij . G. Sweet, ger. 168. Petals white, coloured with short

blood-coloured lines. Leaves smelling strong of peppermint.
far. ft, hicolhrum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 671.) 2 superior petals

lilac, and marked with a branched spot, lower ones white, with

a purple stripe in the middle.

Tomentose Stork' s-h\\\. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

214 P. ribifo'lium (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 538. coll. 5. p.

141.) stem shrubby, fleshy; branches and peduncles pilosely-

hispid ; leaves cordate, hastately 5-lobed, scabrous ; umbels
many-flowered ; nectariferous tube length of calyx. Ij . G.
Petals and filaments white. Anthers orange-coloured.

Currant-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1798.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

215 P. ODORiFERUM (Andr. ger. icon, under Geranium,) very

hairy and rough; leaves cordate, lobed unequally, and acutely

toothed ; umbels 2-3-flowered ; nectariferous tube rather longer

than the calyx
;
petals obcordate. I7 . G. Plant sweet-scented.

Petals white, upper ones with red branched veins.

Odoriferous Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

§ 4. Painlion&cea. Leaves cordate, flat, toothed, rarely lobed.

Lower jietals linear, upipier ones purplish, streamed with darker

lines.

216 P. papiliona'ceum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 423.) branches,

leaves, and peduncles rather pilose ; leaves cordate, roundish,

angularly-toothed ; umbels panicled, many-flowered ; lower

petals awl-shaped, linear, shorter than the calyx. Tj . G. Ger.

papilionaceum, Lin. spec. 945. Cav. diss. 4. t. 112. f. 1.—Dill.

hort. elth. 128. f. 155. P. papilionaceum. Sweet, ger. t. 27.

Superior petals purplish, white at the base, and brownish in the

middle ; lower petals whitish.

5««er/?7/ Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1724. Shrub

1 to 3 feet.
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217 1'. sT.\riiYSAGKoii)Es (Sweet, gcr. new scries, t. 98.) steins

oriel, shruliby, rather branclied ; tlic whole i)lant villoiisly

pilose ; leaves cordate, very soft, deeply 3-5-lobcd, acute ;
lobes

divaric.ite, iineiiiially and siiiuately-toothed ;
upper ones .'Mobed,

with the lobes nearly entire ; umbels niany-Howered ; |)ttals cut

at the apex ; style pilose. >; . G. L'jjper jielals purple, with a

darker pateli near the a|)ex, lower oues darkish-lilac.

Slarcs ocrc-likc StorkVbill. Fl. May, Aug. CIt. 1825.

Shrub 1 to Z t'let.

218 P. coRDATiM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 127.) leaves cordate,

acute, toothed, flat, hoary-puheseent beneath ; branches and

pedunc'es rather ])ilose ; uuiIkIs many-flowered, panicled ;
lower

petals awl-shaped, linear, acute, longer than the calyx ; nectari-

ferous tube a little shorter than the calyx. I; . G. Ger. cordi-

foliuin, Cav. diss. I-. t. 117. f. 3. P. cordatum, Lher. ger. t.

.'i. P. cordiloliuni, Curt. bot. mag. t. 1(13. Two lower petals

l)ale-purple, with deeper branched lines, red at the claws, 3 up-

per ones whitish.

Corrfa<c-leavcd Stork's-bill. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1771.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

^ 5. Purptirasccntia. Leaves eordiilc nr cinicatcd, toothed,

undivided or tubed ; lohes obtuse, never divided so far as the

middle, flowers purplish ; loner petals oblong or obovate.

219 P. cicuLLATUM (.\it. Iiort. kew. 2. p. 426.) leaves kid-

ney-shaped, cucullate, toothed, |)ubcscent ; branches and pedun-

cles rather hispid ; umbels 5-flowered ; lower petals oblong ;

nectariferous tube shorter than the calyx. Ij . G. Seb. inus.

1. t. 20. f. 2. Ger. cucullatuni, Lin. s])ec. 910. Cav. diss. t.

p. 2H. t. lOG. f. 1. Flowers purplish-red, with darker veins.

I'ar. ji, strialijlirum (Sweet, hort. brit. 79.) petals striped.

This variety is called Prince Regent in the gardens.

I'ar. y, major (Sweet, 1. c.) This is a fine variety. It is

called Royal George in the gardens.

I'ar. e, grandijibi-um (Sweet, 1. c.) A fine large-flowered

variety.

/AWaMeaved Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Nov. Clt. 1690. Shrub
,' to 4 feet.

220 P. cociilea'tum (Willd. cnum. suppl. 48.) leaves orbicu-

larly-ovate, rather cordate, concave, somewhat angular, serrated,

pubescent; unil)els 5-flowered; nectariferous tube length of
calyx. h . G. P. concavilolium, Ilortul. Flowers purplish.

.S7ie/Meaved Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Nov. Shrub 2 to ;i ft.

221 P. cARDiiFOLiLM (Sweet, ger. t. 15.) leaves cuneale, eu-
cidlate and ])laited, somewhat 5-lobed, carlilaginously-loothed,

many-nerved, pubescent ; branches puberulous ; umbels many-
flowered ; nectariferous tube twice tlie length of the calyx. Ij .

G. Flowers iiale-))ur)ile. The 2 sujierior petals are hardly
larger than the rest, marked with a dark-purple spot in the
middle of eaeli, and rather lined.

C(>r/.7f-/tnit(/ Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1816. Shrub
2 to ."5 feet.

222 P. I}ROAnLE*y« (Andr. ger. icon, under Geranium,) pilose

;

lower leaves 5-lobed, upper ones 3-lobed ; umbels many-
flowered ; nectariferous tube longer than the c.ilyx ; lower petals

laneeolately-spatulate. Ij . G. Petals purple, u])per ones with
a dark centre.

Bruadley's Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

223 P. ACEBnbi.iu.M(Lher. ger. t. 21. but not of Cav.) leaves
cuncated at the base and entire, palmately 5-lobid at the apex,
toothed, many-nerved, rather villous ; branches and )ieduncles
hairy

; umbels usually 5-rtowcred ; stipulas cordate, ovate ; nec-
t.'iriferous tube a litlle shorter than the calyx. h . G. Ger.
citriodorum, Cav. icon. 1. p. 6. t. 8. Flowers ]).ilc-purpli^h.

;t/a/./c-/tniT</ Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1784. Shrub
2 to 3 feet.

224 P. macula'tvm (Andr. ger. icon, under Gerdnium,) leaves

cuneated at the base, obsoletely 5-lobed, uneipuilly-loothed,

hairy ; umbels several-flowered ; nectariferous tube about the

length of the calyx ;
]ietals nearly equal. I; . G. Petals blush,

2 upper ones with a dark-purple centre.

.S;)o<^•(/-petalled Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1796.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

225 P. ANGL'LosvM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 426.) leaves trun-

cate at the base, rather cucullate, roundish, obtusely 5-lobed,

toothed, pubescent ; stipulas cordate, ovate, aciuninated ; branches

and peduncles hispid ; umbels numerous, 4-6-flo\vered ; nectari-

ferous tube one-half shorter than the calyx. Jj . G. Ger.

acerifoliuni, Cav. diss. 4. t. 112. f. 2. but not of Lher.— Dill,

hort. elth. t. 129. f. 156. Flowers pale-puri)lish.

//H^»/nr-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. .June, .Sept. Clt. 1724.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

226 P. RUGOSUM (Andr. ger. icon, under Geranium,) leaves

cordate, 5-7-lobed, ])licately-wrinkled, very hairy, of a brownish-

colour, unequally-toothed ; umbels 4-f!owered ; nectariferous

tube shorter than the calyx ; upper petals emarginate, lower ones

ovate. ^2 • G. Petals dirty-red, upper ones with 3 branched

lines, and a spot at the end of these branched lines ; lower petals

with 3 simple lines.

Jln7tlded-]ea\ed Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1800.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

227 P. erube'scens (Spin. cat. 1809. p. 27.) leaves on long

footstalks, rather villous, lobed, denticulated, rounded at the

base, with the margins and nerves red ; branches villous; um-
bels 4-5-flowcred. 1; . G. Flowers like those of P. aceri-

fblium. Perhaps a hybrid.

Reddish-\ea\cA Stoik's-bill. Shrub 1 to S feet.

228 P. Barkingto'nii (Willd. enuni. 706.) leaves kidney-

shaped, obtuse, cuctdlate, denticulated, pilose on both surfaces
;

umbels many-flowered. I; . G. P. Torniiitmi, Dietr. beschr.

gaertn. 3. Aug. 235. Flowers of a dee]) violet-colour.

Barringlon's Stork's-bill. Fl. A|)ril, Oct. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

229 P. Ri'oiDi:.M (Willd. spec. 3. p. 681.) leaves roundish,

truncate at the base, 3-lobcd, obtuse, flat, rather scabrous, with

curled denticulated margins; umbels many-flowered. Ij. G.

Shrub stiff. Petals whitish, oblong, 2 superior ones coloured

with 2 violet lines at the base.

.S'/;/f-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. .Shrub

1 to 3 feet.

230 P. deco'rum (Sweet, ger. new series, t. 15.) leaves sub-

cordate, rather trifid, stittj sharply-serrated, glandularly-pilosc

both beneath and on the margins, reflexed at the apex, with

acutely-lobed segments ; stipulas ovate-lanceolate, acuminated,

subcordate ; umbels 2-3-flowered
;

petals obcordale ; nectari-

ferous tube about eipial in length to the calyx. Ij . G. Petals

pale-lilac, with a bright dark-purple patch in the centre, below

which are some lines.

i'/icH'i/ Stork's-bill. Fl. M.iy, Aug. Clt. 1825. Shrub 1 to

3 feet.

231 P. semitri'lobum (Jacq. schocnbr. t. 130.) leaves trun-

cate at the base, and somewhat cimeated, trilid, flat, hairy ; lobes

divaricate, serrated at the apex ; peduncles usually 2-flowered
;

lower ])etals linear. l^ . G. Petals ])ale flesh-coloured, 2 su-

perior oru'S striped with blood-colour at the base.

J/alf-lhree-lobedAcuvcii Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.

1800." Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

232 P. vixn oi.iuM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. ]>. 425.) leaves cordate,

3-lobed, rather scabrous, obtuse, toothed ; stipulas broad-cor-
date ; stem erect ; umbels many-flowered ; nectariferous tube 3
times shorter than the calyx. I; . Ci. Ger. vilifolium, Lin.

spec. 947. Cav. diss. 4. t. 111. f. 2. Petals rose-coloured, 2

superior ones striped with dark-purple.
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Vme-lcaved Stork's-hill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1 721.. Sliiub

1 to 3 feet.

23.'5 P. capita'thm (Ait. liort. kew. 2. p. 425.) leaves cor-

date, lobcil, waved, villous, toothed ; stipulas broad-cordate

;

steins dirtuse ; umbels many- flowered, capitate; nectariferous

tube 3-times shorter than the calyx. ?; . G. Ger. capiiitum,

Lin. spec. O^?. Cav. diss. 4. p. 105. f. 1. Ger. rosa, Hortul.

Leaves smelling like the rose. Petals pale-purple, Ji superior

ones lined.

Cap;to/e-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1G90.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

234 P. ru'bidum (Sweet, liort. brit. p. 87.) lower leaves cor-

date, and shortly 5-lobed, hairy ; upper ones 3-lobed, rather

cuneated at the base ; umbels 4-flovvered ; nectariferous tube

rather shorter than the calyx. T; . G. Petals reddish-purple,

upper ones streaked at the base. P. rubens, Andr. ger. icon.

/iVYW;s/i-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

235 P. ru'bens (WiUd. enura. suppl 48.) leaves rather cor-

date, acute, 5-lobed, serrated ; umbels 5-flowered, subcapitate
;

pedicels hardly longer than the involucre ; nectariferous tube

4 times shorter than the calyx. (j . G. Petals pale-violet, 3

lower ones bifid, marked witii a simple blood-coloured line, 2

upper ones marked with 4 branched lines.

A'erf-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Oct. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

§ C. Crispa. Leaves lohed ; lobes acutely-toothed at the apex.

236 P. TRicuspiDA TUM (Llier. ger. t. 30.) leaves cuneated at

the base, trifid ; middle lobe stretched out, serrated, with the rib

iiiuricated beneath ;
peduncles 2-flowered ; nectariferous tube

length of calyx. 1; . G. Petals white, 2 superior ones spotted

with purple. Perhaps a hybrid.

7V;c»v;«V/ate-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1780.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

237 P. sca'brum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 430.) leaves cuneated

at the base, trifid, scabrous ; lobes lanceolate, loosely-serrated
;

peduncles 1-4-flowered; nectariferous tube shorter than the

calyx. T^ . G. Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 542. Lher. ger. t. 31.

Ger. scabrum, Lin. spec. 946. Cav. diss. 4. t. 108. f. 1. Petals

rose-coloured, 2 upper ones lined. Lateral lobes of leaves bifid.

6'co6ro!M Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1775. Shrub 1

to 3 feet.

238 P. heriiannifo'lium (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. p. 545.) leaves

wedge-shaped, distich, scabrous, plicate, truncate at the apex,

deeply-toothed ;
peduncles 2-flowered, short ; nectariferous tube

a little longer than the calyx, ^i . G. Ger. hermannifolium,

Lin. mant. 569. Berg, cap. 177. Petals white, hardly flesh-

coloured, 2 superior ones lined at the base with 2 purple stripes.

Hennannia-leaied Stork's-bill. Fl. April, June. Shrub 1

to 3 feet.

239 P. citriodo'rum (Andr. ger. icon, under Geranium,)

much branched, very slender ; leaves small, cordate, lower ones

5-lobed, upper ones 3-lohed, with stiff'er hairs on the margins

and nerves ; flowers solitary, terminal ; nectariferous tube about

the length of the calyx ; upper petals obcordate. Jj . G. Petals

white, 2 iipper ones marked with red at the base.

Citron-scented Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

240 P. cri'spum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 430.) leaves distich,

rotmdish, fleshy, rather cuneated at the base, trifid, wavedly-

plicate, scabrous, toothed
;
peduncles usually 2-flowered ; necta-

riferous tube length of calyx. T; . G. Lher. ger. t. 33. Ger.

crispum, Lin. mant. 257. Cav. diss. 4. t. 109. f. 2. Leaves

with the scent of balm. Petals purplish, 2 superior ones lined.

C«)/frf-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1774. Shrub

2 to 3 feet.

241 P. hniflo'rum (Spreng. nov. prov. p. 32.) leaves 3-lobed,

toothed, rather glaucous, shining above
;
peduncles 1 -flowered,

elongated ; superior petals emarginate. Tj . G. Perhaps only

a variety of /'. crixpum.

Onc-Jluwcred Stork's-bill. Fl. April, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

242 P. e.\stipula'tum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 431.) leaves

truncately-cordate, 3-lobed, toothed, hoary-velvety ; stipulas

almost wanting
; peduncles 3-4-flowered ; nectariferous tube 3

times longer than the calyx. Tj . G. Ger. exstipulatum, Cav.

diss. 4. t. 123. f. 1. Ger. suaveolens, Andr. ger. icon.—Lher.

ger. t. 35. Petals pale-violet, upper ones lined.

Exstipulate-\iia.\Ki!i Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1779.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

243 P. tern.v TUM (Jacq. icon, rar, 3. t. 544.) leaves ternate,

cucullate, scabrous ; lobes wedge-shaped, deeply-serrated at the

apex, middle one trifid
; peduncles 1-2-flowered ; nectariferous

tube a little longer than the calyx. Tj . G. Sweet, ger. 165.

Curt. hot. mag. 428. Ger. ternatum, Lin. suppl. 306. Cav. diss.

6. t. 107. f. 2. Plant rather glaucous. Petals rose-coloured, 2

superior ones marked with blood-coloured lines.

Tej-waie-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1789.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

§ 7. Rddula. Leaves jiarted beyond the middle : Kith tlie lobes

cither cut, toothed, or jiinnatijid.

244 P. quercifo'lium (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 420. Lher. ger.

t. 14.) leaves cordate, pinnatifid, with roundish recesses; lobes

obtuse, crenated ; branches and petioles hispid ; umbels many-
flowered ; nectariferous tube rather longer than the calyx. ^ .

G. Ger. qiiercifolium, Lin. suppl. 306. Cav. diss. 4. t. 119.

f. 1. Ger. terebinthiniceum, Murr. comm. goett. 1785. t. 4.

Petals purplish rose-coloured ; the upper ones lined. Leaves

with a heavy scent.

far. /J, bipinnatifdum (Lher. ger. t. 15.) leaves twice pinna-

tifid.

Oa/t-Zrat'ed Stork's-bill. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub

2 to 4 feet.

245 P. grave' oLENs (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 423.) leaves pal-

mately 7-lobed ; lobes oblong, obtuse, toothed, with revoliite

margins ; umbels many-flowered, rather capitate ; nectariferous

tube shorter than the calyx. I7 . G. Lher. ger. t. 17. Ger.

terebinthinaceura, Cav. diss. 4. p. 250. t. 114. f. I.

far. /3, variegiitum (Sweet, hort. brit. 82.) leaves striped.

Ger. capitatum var. Andr. ger. icon. Petals pale-purple.

Strong-scented or Odour of Rose Stork's-bill. F'l. April,

Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

246 P. GLUTiNo'suM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 426.) leaves cor-

date, hastately 5-angled, toothed, clammy, smoothish ; umbels

2-4-flowered ; nectariferous tube a little longer than the calyx.

T^ . G. Lher. ger. t. 20. Curt. bot. mag. 1 43. Jacq. icon.

rar. t. I'Jl. Ger. glutinosum, Cav. diss. 4. t. 108. f. 1. Ger.

crataegifolium. Roth, abh. t. 9. but not of Tlumb. Petals pale

rose-colour or white, with purple lines, superior ones marked

with long spots. There is a variety with the leaves marked with

black in the middle.

Cfommy Stork's-bill. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1777. Shrub 1

to 3 feet.

247 P. viscosi'ssiMUM (Sweet, ger. t. 118.) leaves palmately

5-7-lobed, and are, as well as the stem, clammy ;
segments flat,

sinuated or toothed, recurved at the top ; umbels capitate,

many-flowered
;
petals oblong, obtuse ; calyxes very blunt; nec-

tariferous tube a little longer than the calyx. P; . G. Petals

white and flesh-coloured, 2 ui)per ones lined with red.

J'ery-viscid Stovk's-hiW. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub

1 to 3 feet.

248 P. iii'spiDUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 677.) le.nves palmatifid,

tomentose, hispid ; lobes acuminated, deeply-toothed ; umbels

panicled, many-flowered ; nectariferous tube one-half shorter
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ilian tlic calyx. •: . G. CJir. luspiduiii, Lin. siippl. 303. Cav.

iliss. 4. I. 110. f. 1. Flowers small.

Jlhpid SioTk'a-biW. I'l. May, Sept. Clt. 1790. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

2iy r. RAiiLLA (Ait.hort. kew. 2. ]). 423.) leaves palmately-

parled, scabrous ; lobes narrow, pinnatilid, with rcvoliite mar-

gins ; segments linear ; umbels lew-flowered ; necuiriferous

tube 3 times shorter than the calyx. ^ . G. Lher. gcr. t. 16.

Ger. Hi'idula, Cav. diss. 4. t. 101. f. 1. Ger. rcvolutum, Jacq.

icon. rar. t. 133. Petals pale-red, lined with darker veins.

far. li, ru.sciim (Willd. spec. 3. p. G7!».) segments of leaves

linear-lanceolate. Leaves smelling like the rose. A hybrid be-

tween P. liadula and P. graveulcns.

/f(iv;)-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. March, July. Clt. 1771. Shrul)

.' to 4 feet.

2j0 p. balsa'mei'm (Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 543.) leaves pal-

niatc-i)arted, ralher scabrous, cuneatcd at the base ; lobes lan-

ceolate, remotely toothed ; umbels few-flowered ; nectariferous

tube very short. Ij . G. Petals flesh-coloured, oblong, 2 su-

jiurior ones rather spotted at the base.

AVi/Mim-sccnted Stork's-bill. Fl. >Liy, Sept. Clt. 1790.

Sjirub 1 to 3 feet.

251 P. A'sPEKfM (AVilld. spec. 3. p. 078.) leaves rather pal-

matcly-lobed, scabrous; lobes 5-7, oblong, obtuse, with curled

denticulated margins ; umbels usually 5-flowered, capitate ; nec-

tariferous tube sliorter than the caly.x. \i . G. Ger. Hadula,

Roth. abb. p. 51. t. 10. Bractcas of involucre large, ovate,

acute. Petals flesh-coloured, 2 upper ones lined with red.

/fm/^f/j-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. .^L^y, Sept. Clt. 1795. Shrub

1 to 3 feet.

252 P. denticula'tum (Jacq. schoenb. 2. t. 135.) leaves pal-

niate-])arted, clammy, smooth ; lobes linear, pinnatifid, repand-

ly-toothed, flattish ; umbels few-flowered ; nectariferous tube

very short; superior petals bifidly-cmarginate. 1; . G. Petals

oblong-cuncated, flesh-coloured, two superior ones spotted with

red.

ToothUtU(l-\i;a\c<\ Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1 789.

Shrub 1 to 3 feel-

t Species of Pelargonium not mifficicnthj knorvn.

* Acaulia. Stemless jilanls referable to Sections Hoarca and
Dimacria.

253 P. AK0USTiF0*LicM (Tluiiil). fl. Cap. cd. Sclmlt. 2. p.

514. under Geranium,) stemless; leaves elliptic, entire, smooth,

marginated ; scape hairy, imibelliferous. %. G. Petals linearly-

obovate. Like /'. loiif^fdliiim.

Narrow-lenvvd Stork's-bill. PI. \ foot.

254 P. ensa'ti M (Thunb. I. c. under Geranium,) stemless
;

leaves ensiformly-obovate, hairy ; umbel compound. If . G.
Petals white, obovately- lanceolate.

Snwr(/-leaved Stork's-bill. 1*1.
.J

foot.

255 P. si.ti'feri-m (D. C. prod. 1. ]). 680.) stemless; leaves

roundish, doul>ly serrated, pubescent beneath; umbel 2-flowered.

X- G. Ger. setosnm, Thunb. 1. c. 517.
Drislle-bcariug Stork's-bill. PI.

J
foot.

256 P. siDofDEs (I). C. prod. 1. p. 080.) stemless; leaves
cordate, orbicular, tomentose ; scape bifid, umbelliferous. Tf..

G. Ger. sida-fiilium, Thunb. 1. c. 518. Petals blackish-purple.
Sida-likr Stork's-bill. PI. j foot.

257 P. iiETEROLoniM (D. *C. prod. 1. p. 680.) stemless;
leaves irifid and pinnate, beset with bristles beneath ; scape
bifid, furrowed

; lunbels many-flowered. ' %. G. Ger. hetero-
phylbni). Thunb. 1. c. p. 515. Petals obovate, white.

Korioi/j./o/A (/-Kaved Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

258 P. AREXA RiUM (D. C. prod. 1. p." 680.) stemless ; root
long, perpendicular

; leaves pinnatifid ; lobes oblong, deeply-

toothed ; scapes 2-3, longer than the leaves ; umbels 4-5-flower-

ed. 1^ . G. Ger. arenariinn. Burnt, ger. no. 05.—Cav. diss. 4.

t. 259. Flowers reddish-purple.

Sand Stork's-bill. PI. 4 foot.

259 P. tri'lobi'm (Thunb. I.e. p. 519. imder Geranium,)

stemless ; leaves pinnate, with 5 ovate, ciliated leaflets ; umbels

proliferous. If.G. Petals obovate, blood-coloured.

'J'liree-lobed-\ea\ed Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

200 P. i'lica'ti'M (Thunb. 1. c. p. 526. under Geranium,)

stemless ; leaves tomentose, ])innate, w ith plicate leaflets ; scape

lunbelliferous. %. G. Petals pale flesh-coloured, larger ones

marked with purjjle.

/'/i«,/t-leaved Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

261 P. ACAi'i.E (Thimb. 1. c. p. 526. under Geranium,) stem-

less ; leaves somewhat bipinnatifid, hairy ; scape umbelliferous.

11 . G. Petals white.

Stemless Stork's-bill. PI. * foot.

202 P. tomente'llvm (D. C. prod. 1. p. 080.) stem very

short, shrubby ; leaves bipinnate, tomentose ; umbels somewhat
3-flowered. Tf.G. Ger. tomentosum, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p.

527.

Tomentose Stork's-bill. Shrub i foot.

203 P. villi'fehum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 080.) stem very short;

leaves tripinnatifid, villous ; umbels many-flowered, }/ . G.

Ger. villosum, Thunb. 1. c. p. 528. Like P. liirtum.

ViUi-beuring Stork's-bill. PI. J foot.

* • Herbaceous jilants.

204 P. apuakoi'des (Thunb. 1. c. p. 514.) leaves 5-parted,

tomentose ; lobes cut ;
peduncles elongated ; umbels 4-5-

flowered. 1/. G. Allied to P. alchimittotdes.

Aphancs-lihe Stork's-bill. PI. h foot.

265 P. DoNDi.EFo'i.iLM (Link. enum. 1. p. 1S7.) stem and
petioles hairy ; leaves 5-lobcd, acutely-crenated in front

;
pedicels

very long ; bracteas linear. Tf. G. Lower leaves lobed, upper

ones parted. Allied to P. tabularc.

Dondia-lcavcd Stork's-bill. PI. i foot.

200 P. EiPiiRA'sErM (Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 634.) leaves

cordate, trilid, cut, crenated ;
petioles very long ; peduncles few-

flowered. % . G.
Euphrasia-Wkc Stork's-bill. PI.

-J
foot.

207 P. acumina'tum (TInmb. 1. c. p. 520.) stem herbaceous,

trigonal ; leaves deeply-pinnatifid, smooth
; peduncles 2-flowered.

% . G. Petals white or flesh-coloured, larger ones s])otted with

purple.

Acuminated-]envcd Stork's-bill. PI.
-J

foot.

208 P. FLE.Mo'siM (Thunb. 1. c. ji. 526.) stetn sufirutesceni,

erect ; leaves trifid, tomentose ; imibels somewhat trifid. fj . G.
Petals white, larger ones spotted with purple.

/•'/fjcMoui-stemmed Stork's-bill. PI. 1 foot.

• • • Shrubs n'ithfleshij stems,

269 P. te'cti'M (Thunb. 1. c. p. 525.) stem shrubby, fleshy;

leaves deeply triternate, woolly ; umbels niany-flowercd. ^ . G.
Petals dee|i-pur])le.

Corcred Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

270 P. i'i'ngiie (Thunb. 1. c. p. 527.) stem shrubby, fleshy;

leaves pinnatifid, hairy ; umbels many-flowered. Ij . G. Petals

white.

I'at Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

* • • • Shrubby species.

271 P. ERYTHn«'uM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 681.) leaves oblong,

serrated, tomentose; stem frutescent
; peduncles .tlternate, usually

1 -flowered. 1^ . G. Ger. rubens, Thunb. 1. c. p. 515.

/ftj/-flowered Stork's-bill. Slirub 1 to 3 feet.
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272 P. ELii'pTicuM (Thiinb. 1. c. p. 525.) stem shrubby

;

leaves elliptic, hoary ; umbels usually 3-flowered. >j . G. Petals

blooil-coloured.

EllljUic-leavcd Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

273 P. stRRATUM (Thunb. 1. c. p. 517.) caulescent, flexuous;

leaves roundish, serrated, with scabrous veins
;
peduncles usually

l-flowercd. I7 . G. Petals obovate, blood-coloured.

Scrralcil-lcavcd Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 foot.

274 P. lana'tum (Thunb. 1. c. p. 518.) stem shrubby, hairy
;

leaves cordate, ovate, serrated, clothed with woolly tomcntum
beneath. Ij . G. Petals obovate, flesh-coloured, with a purple

patch in the centre of each.

Jf'oolli/ Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

275 P. siD.EFOLiuM (Willd. enum. 706.) leaves roundish-

cordate, rather angular, mucronately-toothed ; umbels usually

4-flowercd. h . G. Flowers pale-violet. Allied to P. spcciosum.

Sida-leaved Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

27G P. to'ttum (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 523.) stem shrubby,

villous ; leaves 5-parted, scabrous ; lobes lacerately-toothed

;

umbels usually 4-flowered. T; . G. Petals flesh-coloured,

larger ones spotted with purple.

Hottentot Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

277 P. spu RiuM (Willd. enum. 709.) leaves kidney-shaped,

rather distich, 3-lobed, obtuse, unequally-toothed, waved ; pe-

duncles 3-4-flowered. Tj . G. Corolla violaceous, the 2 su-

perior petals lined. Nectariferous tube longer than the peduncle.

Perhaps the same as P. scabriwi.

Spurious Stork's-bill. Fl. April, July. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

278 P. panicula'tum (Horn, suppl. 76. but not of Jacq.)

leaves kidney-shaped, pubescent, 9-lobed ; lobes rounded, mu-
cronately-toothed ; umbels many-flowered, in crowded panicles.

Pa/Hc/t'rf-flowered Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

279 P. suave'olens (Desf. arbr. 2. p. 4G5.) villous; leaves

cordate, roundish, curled, 5-lobed, sharply denticulated ; pedun-
cles many-flowered

; pedicels short, and are, as well as the

calyxes, very villous. Tj . G. Flowers purple. Allied to P.
crispum. Perhaps P. suaveolens of Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 640.

is different from this.

Sweet-scented Stork's-bill. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

280 P. Hornema'nni (D. C. prod. 1. p. 681.) leaves cor-

dately kidney-shaped, trifid, sharply-toothed, smooth, fleshy,

cucullate ; umbels 4-flowered. Tj . G. P. blandum, Horn,

suppl. 76. but not of Sweet. Allied to P. tricuspidatum.

Hornemann's Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

281 P. Castellia'num (Spin. cat. 1818. p. 30.) leaves cuneated

at the base, cucullate, angular, toothed, scabrous ; branches and
petioles hairy ; umbels many-flowered. \ . G. Petals pale

rose-coloured, 2 upper ones roimdish, with a dark-purple,

branched mark at the base of each, lower ones linear, obtuse.

CasteUmn Stork's-bifl. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

282 P. gra'tum (Willd. enum. 710.) leaves trifid, unequally

and acutely toothed, undulated, pilose
;
peduncles 2-4-flowered.

^2 G. Plant smelling like peppermint. Petals flesh-coloured,

2 upper ones obovate, retuse, painted with dark-purple lines, 3

lower linearly-cuneated.

Grateful-scented Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

283 P. no'tiium (Willd. enum. p. 710.) leaves roundish-ovate,

obtuse, rather trifid, conduplicate, undulately-toothed, rather

pilose beneath
; peduncles usually 2-flowered ; segments of calyx

erect. Ij . G. Very like P. gratum, and allied to P. crispum.

Counterfeit Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Sh.rub 1 to 3 i'eet.

284 P. consangui'nevm (Willd. enum. 710.) leaves 3-lobed,

flat, obtuse ; lobes divaricate, unequally and sharply-toothed ;

peduncles usually 3-flowered. fj . G. Like P. gratum, but

the leaves are scentless. Flowers flesh-coloured.

Kindred Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

285 P. pvde'scens (Spin. cat. 1818. p. 32.) leaves 3-lobed,

deeply toothed, pilose, with ciliated margins ; branches, petioles,

jieduncles, and calyxes pilosely-pubesccnt
;
peduncles usually

5-flowered. fj . G. Leaves smelling like the citron. Petals

flesh-coloured, upper ones roundish, painted with purple, branched
lines, lower ones linear.

Pubescent Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

286 P. cunea'tum (Spin. cat. 1818. p. 32.) leaves rather

villous, cuneated, 3-lobed, serrated ; umbels few-flowered
; jm-

tals about equal in length to the calycine lobes. I^ . G. Petals

purple, upper ones roundish, lined with dark-purple, lower ones
linear, obtuse.

Wedge-\ea\ed Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

287 P.WiLLDEN6wii(Link. enum. 2. p. 190. but not of Dictr.)

leaves roundish, cuneated, 3-lobed, undulately-toothed; branches,

petioles, and peduncles villous ; umbels 3-4-flowered ; nectari-

ferous tube longer than the calyx. Jj . G. P. pulchellum,

Willd. suppl. 47. but not of Ait. Petals white, 3 lower ones

oblong, 2 upper ones painted with a blood-coloured spot and
lined with red.

Willdenows Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

288 P. UNicoLORUM (Willd. enum. suppl. 48.) leaves roundish,

cuneated, 3-lobed, acutely and undulately-toothed ; branches,

petioles, and peduncles pilose; umbels 4-flowered ; nectariferous

tube one-half shorter than the reflexed calyx, fj . G. Flowers

blood-coloured, 2 superior petals with darker veins.

Onc-cofoincrf-flowered Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

289 P. ALNiFOLiuM (Willd. enum. 710.) leaves elliptic, ob-

tuse, floral ones obsoletely-trifid, unequally-toothed, rather cu-

neated at the base, quite entire
;
peduncles 1 -4-flowered. Ij . G.

Perhaps allied to P. hetulinum. Corolla flesh-coloured, the two

superior petals broadest, and painted with dark-purple lines at

the base.

Alder-leaved Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1 to 3 ft.

290 P. AMPLi'ssiMUM (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 48.) leaves flat,

quite smooth, semiorbicular, 7-lobed, serrated, cordate at the

base
;

peduncles 2-5-flowered ; nectariferous tube twice the

length of the reflexed calyx. Ij . G. Corolla size and colour of

P. specibsum. Allied to P. grandijlorum.

Very ample-Aoweredi Stork's-bill. Fl. May, Aug. Shrub 1

to 3 feet.

291 P. egre'gium (Hort. belved. 71. Link. enum. 2. p. 195.)

leaves ternate ; leaflets pinnatifid, pubescent ; stipulas ovate

;

umbels 3-flowered ; nectariferous tube length of calyx. ^j . G.

Petals scarlet.

Egregious Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

292 P. FRAGRANTi'ssiMUM (Link. enum. 2. p. 192.) leaves

rounded at the base, lobed ; middle lobes rounded, lateral ones

acutish, all acutely-serrated ; nectariferous tube 4 times shorter

than the calyx. ^i . G. Petals purplish, marked with deeper

branched lines. Stipulas ovate, reflexed.

J'ery-fragrant Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

293 P. Lada'noma (Hoffiiians. in Dietr. nachr. 6. p. 68. ex

Link. enum. 2. p. 192.) leaves roundish, somewhat lobed, acutely

crenated ; corolla lilac. Tq . G.

Ladanoma Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

294 P. muni'ti'm (Uurch. cat, geogr. no. 1240. voy. 1. p.

225.) smooth; leaves bipinnatifid; panicle dichotomous, fur-

nished with lignescent spines. Ij . G.

Fenced Stork's-bill. Shrub 2 to 3 foot.

295 P. divarica'tum (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 525.) stem

shrubby, erect, smooth ; leaves multifidly-pinnatifid, smooth

;

peduncles 1 -flowered. Ij . G. Petals flesh-coloured, larger

ones spotted with purple.

Divaricate Stork's-bill. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.
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•j- .'/ list (if gnrdfii Hybrids belonging to Section Pelargium, arranged alphabetically.

alirotanifolium, Sw. ger. 351

abutilijides, Sw. gcr. n. s. 2

aecroides, Sw. gcr. HZ
acttabuloium, Sw. gcr. n. s. 40

acidum, Sw. ger. 2U1

acutidenttitum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 'J6

iiculilobum, Sw. gcr. 181

adullerinuin, Llier. ger. 3i

adcentitium, Sw. gcr. n. s. 80

ae'mulum, Sw. gcr. IGO

Afflucns, Sw. gcr. 1 94
altilum, Sw. ger. n. s. 25

albinbttim, Sw. gcr. 359
Allinii, Sw. ger. 229
nmor'/iHrn, Sw. gcr. 121

anacdiiiplon, Sw. ger. n. s. C4
Anncslcytinum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 50

anthriscijolium, Sw. ger. 233
anisodonton, Sw. ger. 398
ardens, Sw. ger. 45
ardiscens, Sw. ger. 231

argulum, Sw. j^cr. 341
aspcri/dliiiiii, Sw. gcr. Ifi9

/ftkinsiaaiim, Sw. gcr. n. s. 99

atrofusetim, Sw. gcr. 82
atropinpuieum, Sw. ger. 152
atrosaiigtiiucuni, Sw. gcr. 151

atronrens, .Sw. gcr. n. s. 74
augustum, ilorl.

aurantiacum, Sw. ger. 198

.'lironianiiin, Sw. gcr. 3(54

liaileyanum, Sw. gcr. 87

Bak( rillnu III, Sw. ger. 210
Balbiiiiinum, .Spin.

liarclayanuni, Sw. gcr. .'304

Barnnrdianum, Sw. ficT. 127
basiliruni, Sw. gcr. 360
Bcndunice, Sw. ger. 191

Beaufortiimum, Sw. ger. 138
billulum, Sw. gcr. 60
Bentinckiaiium, Sw. gcr. 350
bijlurnm, .Sw. gcr. 287
bipartiliim, Sw. gcr. 142
bipinnatijidiiin, .Sw. ger. 62
Blandfordiiinum, S\%'. gcr. 101

blandum, Sw. gcr. 4

Blunliantim, .Sw. gcr. ii. s. 79
Boylcep, Sw. gcr. 50
braclcOMiiii, \). C.

Brcesianuiii, Sw. ger. 04
Briglititiniim, Sw. gcr.. 227
Broughlbnide, Sw. gcr. 1 8 I

Brorruii, Sw. gcr. 1 46

bryonifo'iuin, .Sw. ger. 320
Diirniimnitm, .Sw. ger. 369
calamistriitum, Sw. ger. n. s. 32
calliston, Sw. ger. n. s. 8

caloce/.tialon, Sw. gcr. 201
calyv'inum, Sw. gcr. 81

cumi yiuijliiium, .Sw. gcr. 251
rampi/loiepulum, Sw. gcr. 379
candiduni, .Sw. gcr. 128
rarfrdjinum, Sw. gcr. d. 8. 34

carncsecns, Sw. gcr. 388
cartilagineuni, Sw. ger. 382
earyopliyllaceum, Sw. ger. 347
cluerop/iyllum, Sw. gcr. 257
CItarlnoodii, Sw. gcr. 380
elielidonifvUum, Sw. gcr. 341

clunupudifolium, Sw. gcr. 328
chrysantlwmijblium, Sw. ger.

124
Clintonice, Sw. gcr. 392
claruin, Sw. ger. 366
clatliratiiiii, Sw. gcr. n. s. 85

coarctatum, Sw. ger. 70

coilopliylluiii, Sw. gcr. n. s. 3

Culleyiiniim, Sw. ger. n. s, 83
Colvilliiintim, Sw. ger. 2C0
Colvillii, .Sw. ger. 86

commixum, Sw. ger. n. s. 71

compdc'um, Sw. ger. 70

Coniplonice, Sw. ger. 122

comptum, Sw. ger. 255
cvnciieuiii, Sw. ger. 237
conchyllatum, Sw. ger. n. s. 95

concinniim, Sw. ger. 108
conclausum, Sw. ger. 305
conculor, Sw. ger. 140

concretiim, Sw. gcr. n. s. 23

conduplicatum, WLlld.

congestum, .Sw. ger. 325
contiguum, Sw. ger. n. s. 73

cordiforme, Sw. gcr. n. s. 49
coriiicanj, Sw. gcr. 1 73

CoifninnMm, Sw. ger. 189
craltegifbliuin, Sw. ger. n. s. 18

creneejibrum, Sw. not figured

crenulalum, Sw. gcr. 162

critlimij bliitni, Sw. gcr. 354
cruintum, Sw. ger. 170
Cummiiigice, Sw.
cuneatum. Spin.

cuncijibrum, Sw. gcr. 330
Curlisianuiii, liulb.

diediileon, Sw. ger. n. s. 100
Diirnlcyaniim, Sw. ger. n. s. 63
Daieyinium, Sw. gcr. 32
Dcbi'irglue. .Sw. gcr. n. s. 20
delpliinifb'iuiii, Willd.

Dennisiiiiitim, Sw. gcr. 20
denttituni, .Andr. gcr. ic.

dcptiideiis, Sw. gcr. 195

dijfornir, Sw. gcr. 105

di/atatum, Sw. gcr. 378
DimncricrJIbrum, Sw. ger. 220
dissicluin, Sw. gcr. 247
dis.\imile, Sw. gcr. n. s. 60
divirgcns, .Sw. gcr. n. s. 35
dirersilobum, .Sw. gcr. 361

Dobrceantim, Sw. gcr. 253.

Drukii, Sw. ger. n. s. 96
dumbsiini, Sw. ger. 19
clbtum, .Sw. gcr. 96
CTdfinum, Sw. ger. n. s. 28
cr^c/um, Sw. ger. 187

eriocaulon, Sw. ger. 357
eriopliornm, Sw. ger. n. s. 90
eriophyllum, Sw. gcr. 141

eriosepalum, Sw. gcr. 371
exiiiiium, Sw. ger. 26

cxornatum, Sw. gcr. 381

exjnhisiiin, Sw. not figured

cxquisilum, Sw. ger. n. s. 55
Exsul, Horn.
Fairltic, Sw. ger. 178
fastubsiim, Sw. gcr. n. s. 93

Ktiigii, Sw. ger. 248
Lambcrti, .Sw. gcr. 104
lasiocaufon, Sw. gcr. 364
lalidcntalum, .Sw. ger. n. s. 27
lati/blium, Sw. gcr. 335
lalilubiim, Sw. gcr. 236
lanvstim, Sw. gcr. n. s. 84
Lawrenccanum, .Sw. ger. n. s.

22
lautum, Sw. ger. n. s. 91

laxijlbrum, Sw. gcr. 216
Jlabcllifblium, Sw. ger. n. s. 48 laxulum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 75
JIdccidiim, Sw. gcr. 337
JIagrans, Sw. gcr. n. s. 15

Jlexubsum, Sw. gcr. 180

Jloccbsum, Sw. ger. 129

Jloridum, .S»v. ger. 41

folib.suin, Sw. ger. 840
Folsjambcce, Sw. ger. 312

formbsum, Sw. ger. 120
/r/in-rr/HA-, Willd. liort. bcrl. t. 77

Francissii, Sw. gcr. 349

fialermim, Sclir.ink, pi. rar.

mon. 1. t. 16

glabresccns, Sw. ger. n. s. 4-5

Lcc/iianiim, Spin.

Leghkeckcp, Sw. ger. 377
lepidum, Sw. gcr. 156
linealiim, Sw. gcr. 1 1 6

I.iltlcunum, Sw. gcr. no. 72
Loudoniiinum, Sw. ger. n. s. 16
Lousadiauum, .Sw. ger. 44
macriinlhon, Sw. ger. 83
iiiagnlfu'ium, .Sw. ger. n. s. 9
magiiislipiili'iliim, .Sw. ger. 313
maliicop/iijl/iiiii, Sw. gcr. 397
malachrtpfolium, Sw. gcr. n. s. 1

Mattocksianum, Sw. ger. 234
glabrifblium {ac.) Sw. gcr. 363 mcgaldiitfntm, Sw. gcr. n. s. 3

glaiiciifblium, Sw. ger. 179 mcgalcwn, .Sw. gcr. n. s. 4.

jlorianum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 8i

Gonirii, Sw. ger. 333
grnndidcntbtum, Sw. ger. 217
grdpliivum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 1

1

(jrcnviUiiinum, .And. gcr.

Grimdidice, Spin.

Gurneyantim, Sw. ger. 393
hcemaslicuin, Sw. gcr. n. s. 17

llammersleicc, Sw. ger. 225
JIani'oodice, Sw. gcr. 383
hcdysarij'blium (I) Sw. ger. 355
heracleifblium, Sw. ger. 211
hcteromdilum, Sw. ger. n. s. 30 miitdbile, Sw. ger. 213
J/illidniiiii, Sw. gcr. n. s. 47 nanum, Sw. gcr. 102

mcgiilosl'ictuni, Sw. gcr. n. s. 7

melancholicum, Sw. ger. n. s. 53
mclanost'utuni, Sw. ger. n. s. 5

mclissimum, Sw. gcr. 5

viirdbilc, Sw. gcr. n. s. 57
mixliiiii, Sw. ger. 71
mode.slum, Sw. gcr. 204
moUifilium, Sw. ger. n. s. 77
Jilosli/nce, Sw. gcr. 10
mullijlbrum, Sw. ger. 396
mitltiiicric, Sw. gcr. 17
Miirraytnium, Sw. ger. 164

Hoarcirtlbriim, Sw. gcr. 133
lloarcdniim, Sw. gcr. 80
Humci, Sw. gcr. 324
Ilusscyanum, Sw. ger. 92
iconicinn, Sw. ger. n. s. 88
imbrivalum, Sw. ger. 65
imperialc, .Sw. ger. 365
implicalum, Sw. ger. n. s. 86.

incancscens, Sw. gcr. 203
incnrndliim, Sw. gcr. 308
inciininii, Sw. gcr. 249
inscriptuw, Sw. gcr. 193
insciilptum, Sw. ger. n. s. 65
insigniluni, Sw. ger. 300
inslrblum, Sw. ger. n. s. 78
intcrlixtiwi, Sw. ger. 185
involiicrblum mdximvm, Sw.

gcr. 33

jatropafblium, D. C.
Jcnk.nsbni, Sw. ger. 154
jonqiiillimim, Sw. ger. 241
Kcnrickce, Sw. ger. n. s. 58

Nairnii, Sw. gcr. 372
nerrbsum, Sw. ger. 47
A^e?fs/iamianuiii, Sw. ger. 144
uobile, Hort.
nodbsinn, Sw. gcr. n. s. 68
tutaluiii, Sw. gcr. 208
niibiliim, Sw. ger. n. s. 19
nummiilarifblium, Bot. rep. 123
nutans, Sw. ger. n. s. 66
obldluni, Sw. gcr. 35
obovatuni, Sw. gcr. 367
Obriciiidnuin, Sw. ger. ii. s. 10
obsciiruni, Sw. gcr. 39
obtusidcntdtum, Sw. ger. n. s.

92.

oblusilobiim, Willd.

oblusifolium, Sw. ger. 25
ccnanthijblium, Sw. ger. n. s. 12
optdbilc, Sw. ger. 62
opulij'olium, Sw. gcr. 53
omnium, Sw. ger. 39
/'(i/AiJ, Sw. ger. 224
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•piUklum, S\v. ger. n. s. 97

paniiijolium, Sw. ger. 9

papi/racciim, Sw. gcr. n. s. 21

p(U-ticeps, Sw. ger. 49

2)ulciis, Sw. ger. 125

paiicidcntaliim, Sw. ger. 18G

2Mio/unum, Sw. ger. 40

pccl/iiifuliiim, Sw. ger. C6

pedidiciilaliim, Sw. ger. 3tG
pcnaslktnm, Sw. ger. n. s. 2 t

pcnicclUtlum, NVilld. h. berl. 87
pcriimplum, Sw. ger. n. s. 51

Peijtunicc, Sw. ger. n. s. 4C
phceniceiim, Sw. ger. 207.

jncturiilum, Sw. ger. n. s. 31

pinguifolium, Sw. ger. 52
piperatiim, Spin.

planijdrnim, Sw. ger. 219
phitan'ifiUiun, Sw. ger. 326
phitijjietalon, Sw. ger. 116
plcctopliyllum, Sw. ger. n. s. 37

jMcutifulium, Sw. ger. n. s. 31

2ioHtu7n, Sw. ger. n. s. 87
poiphyreon, Sw. ger. n. s. 89
I'olleri, Sw. ger. 147
jirccclarum, Sw. ger. n. s. 67
Princeanum, Sw. ger. 386
principissce, Sw. ger. 139
2Jsilophyllum, .Sw. ger. 356
jwhesicns, And. ger. ic.

2)ulc/ienitiiiim, Sw. ger. 134
2)ulchrum, Sw. ger. 107
2)ullaceum, Sw. ger. n. s. 76
2>uh-eiulenlum, Sw. ger. 218
2>unim, Sw. ger. 334
2)ustuldsum, Sw. ger. 1

1

2iyrethrifdrmm, Sw-. ger. 153
quadriflorum, Sw. ger. 321
quillrjueluburn, Col. rip. 33
quinquevulnerum, Andr. bot.

rep. 114
raiiiigerum, Sw. ger. 352
raimdbsum, Sw. ger. 177
recurcatum, Sw. ger. 223
recurvlfdlium, .Sw. ger. 343
regiiim, Sw. ger. 368
reticulatum, Sw. ger. 143
rliodopetalon, Sw. ger. n. s. 18
Jiickianum, Sw. ger. 370
rigescens, Sw. ger. 112
ryigcns, Sw. ger. 256
Hohinsoni, Sw. ger. 150
rotundllobum, Sw. ger. 252
rubescens, Sw-. ger. 30
riihro-cinctum, Link.
rugbsum, Andr. ger. ic.

Russeliamim, Sw. ger. 385
scepeftorens, Sw. ger. 58
salehrbsuvi, Sw. ger. 309
saluralum, Sw. ger. n. s. 33

Saundersii, Sw. gcr. 205
Scarborbvice, Sw. ger. 117
scintillans, Sw. ger. 28

scitulum, Sw. ger. 390
6Vo?/;;, Sw. ger. 264
scutatmn, Sw. gcr. 95

sclectum, Sw. ger. 190

serrat'ifblium, Sw. ger. 221

Seymouria;, Sw. gcr. 37

sUenifbliuin, Sw. gcr. 159

Smithii, Sw. ger. 110

sniyrniifblium, Sw. not figured

soliihile, Sw. ger. 24
Southcot'tanum, Sw. ger. 348
s])ecibsv>n, Willd.

sjicctdbile, Sw. ger. 136

sjieculttm, Sw. ger. n. s. 52
s2>/icerocephalon, Sw. ger. 317
splwndyliifbl'mm, Sw. gcr. 2 1-6

Spinii, Sw. ger. 362
Slapiletbni, Sw. ger. 212
Steivdriii, Sw. ger. 353
slriahtm, Sw. ger. 1

sticculeutum, Sw. ger. n. s. 69

iuffiisum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 47
sulphureum, Sw. ger. 163
tcnuicetifblium, Sw. ger. 336
Tliynnece, Sw. ger. 74
Tibbits'ianum, Sw. gcr. 158
t'mclum, Sw. ger. n. s. 29
torrefdclum, Sw. ger. 243
tortubsum, Sw. ger. n. s. 39
tnlbalum, Schrad. hort. goett.

1. t. 2

translucent, Sw. ger. 395
lyridnthinum, Sw. ger. 183
vrbanum, Sw. ger. n. s. 50
urshium, Sw. ger. n. s. 94
J'andesice, Sw. ger. 7

viirhim, Sw. ger. 166

Vekchianum, Sw. ger. n. s. 81

veniferum, Sw. ger. 322

veniflbrum, Sw. ger. 258
venbsum, Sw. ger. 209
veni'istum, Sw. ger. 167
verbascijlbrum, Sw. ger. 157
verbencefbliuni, Sw. ger. 149
verecundum, Sw. ger. 316
versicolor, Sw. ger. 78
vespertinum, Sw. gcr. 239
vestijluum, Sw. ger. n. s. 26
J'ictorianum, Sw. ger. n. s. 6

villbsum, Sw. ger. 100
viscosissinuim, Sw. ger. 118
JVatsbni, Link.

JVellsianum, Sw. ger. 175

Yeatmimianum, Sw. ger. n. s.

59
loKHg-i?', Sw. ger. 131

Zingibcrinum, Sw. gcr. n. s. 38

Ch/?. The tuberous rooted kinds, or those belonging to

sections Hodrea, Dimacria, and Seymouria thrive best in an

equal mixture of light turfy loam, peat, and sand ; and when in

a dormant state, require to be kept quite dry, which commences
as soon as they have done flowering, and have ripened their
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seeds; after which time they require to be kept in a cool situ-

ation, out of the reach of frost, but as soon as they begin to

push afresh, all the old mould should be shaken out of the pots,

and from their roots ; they should then be ])ottcd afresh in new
mould. In potting them care nuist l)c taken not to bury the

heart of the plants ; after this they require a little water, and, as

they grow, watered whenever they are dry, and if the pots get

filled with roots they must be shifted into larger ones. The
best method of increasing them is by the little tubers, which issue

from the old bulbs, planted singly in small pots, with tlicir tops

above the surface, and kept dry until they begin to grow, when
they should be watered. The commoner, free growing, shrubby
kinds will thrive well in a rich loamy soil, or a mixture of loam
and decayed leaves. The dwarfer woody kinds, as P. tricolor,

ilegans, and ovale, thrive l)est in a mixture of loam, peat, and
sand ; the pots should be well drained with potsherds. The
fleshy stemmed sorts succeed best in rather more than one-third

of fine sand, the same quantity of turfy loam, and the remainder

of peat ; the pots also require to be well drained with pot-sherds,

very little water is requisite when they are not in a vigorous state.

Young cuttings of all the shrubby kinds strike root freely under
hand-glasses, in the same kind of soil recommended for the

plants, or in pots without being covered by glasses, placed in a

shady situation. Many of the kinds may be increased by slips

from the roots. No genus is more liable to sport into hybrids

than Pelargbnium by pi"omiscuous impregnation. All the fine

hybrid varieties in the gardens have been obtained by impreg-

nating one sort with the pollen of another, by cutting out the

anthers of the plant intended for the female parent before they

burst, and impregnating the stigmas with the pollen of another.

The object of this should be to obtain a superior variety ; there-

fore particukr attention should be paid to those plants intended

for the parents, and more so to that intended for the male parent
;

for it has been observed that seedlings approach nearer to the

male than the female parent. To grow geraniums in rooms,

they require as much air and light as can possibly be given

them, and watered regularly when dry ; and when the leaves get

dusty, to clean them well with a sponge and water.

VII. GRIE'LUM (from ypaia, graia, old, grey; hoary

aspect of plants). Lin. gen. 1235. Geert. fruct. 1. p. 180. t. 36.

Sweet, ger. 171. D. C. prod. 2. p. 549.

Lin. syst. Monadcljihia, Decdndrici. Calyx permanent, 5-

cleft, with a short tube, rather concrete to the carpels. Petals

5, inserted in the tube of the calyx. Stamens 10, connate at

the base ; filaments permanent. Styles 5-10, short, capitate.

Capsule of 5-10 closely concrete carpels, depressed at the apex

;

carpels verticillate, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seeds inverse. Coty-

ledons leafy. Radicle oblique, superior.—SuflTrutescent herbs,

natives of the Cape of Good Hope, with dissected leaves, and

large, solitary, axillary flowers. It is doubtful whether this

genus really belongs to Geraniacece ; the habits of the plants are

like those of Monsbnia, but the structure of the fruit and the

seeds come nearer to Neurada ; both genera perhaps more

properly belong to JMahdccce, but De Candolle has placed them

in RosacecF, where they form a separate section, called Neuritdece.

1 G. TENUiroLiVM (Lin. gen. 578.) leaves bipinnatifid, hoary,

with linear, acutish, channelled segments ; stem branched, diffuse.

7/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Geranium grandi-

florum, Lin. spec. 2. p. 958. Cav. diss. 4. t. 75. f 1. Monsonia

tenuifolia, Spreng. syst. 3. Grielimi tenuifolium, Burm. ger.

1. Sweet, ger. 171. Thunb. fl. cap. 509.—Burm. afr. oS.

Petals obovate, crenated at the margins, yellow, with green

bases. Root succulent.

Finc-kavcd Gr\e\\\m. Fl. Apr. May. Clt. 1790. PI. prostrate.

2 G. HUMii'u'suM (Thunb. fl. cap. 509.) leaves bipinnatifid,

50



iG GERANIACE^. VII. Grielum. TROP.EOLEyE. I. Tbopeolum.

tomcntosc, with lincnr, oblong scgnients ; calyx tomentose.

1/. G. Native of the Cai>e of Gootl Hope. Flowers oiic-lialf

smallrr than tlio^^c ofllii.' lirst spi-cies.

7V,,.7.HA'Griiluin. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1825. PI. prostrate.

3 G. laciniVtim (Gart. friict. 1. p. 180. t. 3G.) stem to-

iiientosc ; leaves unequally ja<r{;oil, smooth above and shining,

but tomentose beneath ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse, clian-

nellcil above ; stipulas linear, acuminated, longer than the pe-

tioles ; calyx densely tomentose, with acute segments. IJ. G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Root succulent. Flowers

not half the size of those of the first species. Sweet, ger. t.

30G. G. sinuitum, Licht. ex Burcli. vov. 1. p. 28C.

ynj;,'^f(/-lcavcd Grielum. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI.

prostrate.

Cult. Mr. .Sweet says the species of this genus thrive best in

sandy gravel, and the pots must be well drained with potsherds,

ns nothing injures them more than too much wet ; cuttings will

root in the same kind of soil without glasses, in a shaded

situation.

OnDER LV. TROP.EO'LE/E (plants agreeing with 7Vo-

pce'oliim in important characters). Juss. mem. nuis. :). p. 417.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 683.

Calyx 5-parted, coloured, superior segment furnished with a

free spur at the base ; lobes sometimes free, sometimes joined to-

gether more or less. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx, and alternating

with its lobes, unequal, irregular, 2 superior ones sessile and re-

mote, fixed in the nioulh of the spur, 3 lower ones unguiculate,

smaller, sometimes abortive. Stamens 8 ; filaments free, closely

girding the ovary, inserted in the disk ; anthers terminal, ob-

long, erect, 2-celled, bursting by a double chink. Carpels 3,

closely joined into a trigonal ovary. Styles 3, connected toge-

ther into one, which is 3-furrowed. Carpels 3, adnate to the

b.nse of the style or axis of the fruit, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded. Seed

large, without albumen, filling the cell, and conforming to the

cavity. Embryo large ; cotyledons 2, straight, thick, younger

ones distinct, but at length closely connected together, and also

adhering to the spermodcrm, but rather distinct at the base
;

radicle lying within the process of the cotyledons, bearing 4

tubercles, which at length become radicles. Gaert. fruct. 1,

p. 380. t. 79. Rich. ami. p. 90. St. Hil. ann. mus. 18. p. 461.

I. 24.—American herbs, with a hot taste like the cress, smooth,
tender, difliise and climbing. Leaves alternate, without stipulas,

st.'dked, peltate, entire, lobed, or 5-7-parted. Peduncles
axillary, 1 -flowered. This order agrees with Gcraniaceie in

the structure of the petals and calyx, but differs in the sta-

mens being free, in not agreeing in number with the petals, as

well as in the flowers being axillary, and in the structure of the

fruit and seeds. It is curious that this is the only order in

which the peculiar acrid flavour of Crucifercc is found to exist.

All the species are powerfully antiscorbutic. The flowers of all

are handsome.

Si/iwpsis of the Genera,

I Tiiop.r."oiLM. Calyx .0-paricd, ui)pcr lobe furnished with
a !.pur. Ptials .3, 3 lower ones smallest or vanished. Stamens
8, free.

2 Magalla'na. Calyx 5-lobed, spurred, 2 of the lobes

deeply parted, the other 3 connected into a 3-tootlicd lobe.

Petals 5, unequal. Stamens S, connected at the base.

I. TROPjE'OLUM (from rpoTraioi', /ro;jaio;i, which the Latins

have changed to Iropa-um, a trophy ; the leaves arc of the form
of a buckler, and the flowers resemble an empty helmet). Lin.

gen. no. 406. D. C. prod. 1. p. 683.

Lin. sysT. Ocldiulria, Munof^i'/nia. Calyx 5-parted, upper
lobe furnished with a spur. Petals 5, unequal, 3 lower ones
smallest or vanished altogether, .'stamens 8, free from the b.ise.

Cari)els 3, somewhat erose, kidney-shaped, indehiscent, furrowed,
roundish. Seed large, filling the cell.

^ 1. Leaves pcllale-ncrvcd, entire or lobeil.

1 T. MINUS (Lin. spec. 490.) leaves peltate-nerved, orbicular,

somewhat repand ; nerves nuicronatc at the apex ; petals each

ending in a bristle-like point. ©. H. or 2/. G. Native of

Peru. Curt. hot. mag. t. 98. Sclikuhr. handb. t. 105. Nastur-

tium rndicuin, Dod. pempt. 397. Flowers deep-yellow, streaked

with orange and red ; these may be eaten in salads, as well as

the leaves, and the fruit may be pickled and used like capers.

Calyx coloured like the petals.

I'ar. l3,Jl6re-plcno ; flowers double. 7/. G. This is a beau-

tiful plant.

6'Hm// Indian-cress. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1590. PI. trailing

and climbing.

2 T. jia'jis (Lin. spec. 490.) leaves peltate-nerved, orbicular,

somewhat 5-lobed ; nerves not niucronate at the apex ; petals

obtuse. ©. H. or "if.. G. Native of Peru. Curt. hot. mag.
t. 23.—Hern. mex. IGl. with a figure.—Plench. icon. t. 294.

Flowers larger than those of the foregoing species, yellow,

darker on the inside at the base, and streaked with red and
orange ; these are frequently eaten in salads, as well as the leaves ;

they have a warm taste like the garden-cress, and hence the

plant has its common name of Nasliirtiion ; they are likewise

tiscd for garnishing dishes. The seeds when green arc pickled,

and by some are preferred to most pickles for sauce, under the

false name of capers. Elisabeth Christina, daughter of the cele-

brated LinnsDus, we are informed by her father, observed the

flow ers of the great Indian-cress to emit spontaneously, at cer-

tain intervals, sparks like electric ones, visible only in the even-

ing. If this be the case in this plant, it is probable the whole

possess the property more or less.

Var. \i,Jliirc-plcno ; flowers doidile. "J^.G. This is a beau-

tiful plant.

G)rn< Indian-cress. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1086. PI. trailing

or climbing.

3 T. iiy'bridum (Lin. mant. 6 1.) leaves peltate-nerved, wedge-
shaped, somewhat cucuUate, 5-lobed

;
petals variable. 1/ . G.

A hybrid raised from the seeds of T. niajus in a garden at Stock-

holm. Flowers yellow, never perfect, therefore this plant has

always been i)ropagatcd from cuttings.

Hybrid Indian-cress. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. ? PI. trailing or

climbing.

4 T. ADu'scuM (Smith, tour, 1. ]). l.")S.) leaves peltate-

nerved, somewhat kidney-shaped, with .)-7-lol)ed, mucronate
lobes ; 2 upper petals lobed, nuicronate, 3 lower ones smaller,

fringed ; s])ur hooked, about the length of the upper petals. ©.
v^. H. or i/ . ^. G. Native of Peru and Mexico. T. peregri-

nuni, Jacq. schccnbr. t. 98. Anilr. hot. rep. t. 017. Ker. hot.

reg. 718. Sims, hot. mag. t. ly.^il. II. 1!. et Kunth, nov. gen.

amer. 5. p. 252. but not of Lin. Petals yellow, hardly longer
th.w the calyx. This species is cultivated at Gibraltar in the

open air, where it is called Canary-bird flower.
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Hoohcd-s\nin-ci.\ or Fringed-flowercd Inilian-cress. Fl. June,

Oct. Clt. 1775. PI. climbing.

5 T. S.Mi'iiiii (D. C. piocL 1. p. G84.) leaves peltate-nerved,

palmate, deeply 5-lobed ;
petals all lobed and fringed ; spur

straight, twice as long as the corolla. 1/ . G. Native of New-

Granada. T. percgrinum, Lin. exclusive of the synonyme of

Feuille, according to Smitli in Kces' cycl. no. 4. Floors yellow.

Smith's Indian-cress. PI. cl.

6 T. dipe'taium (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 77. t. 313.)

leaves rather peltate-nerved, 5-7-lobecl; lobes ovate, rather

mucronate, glaucous beneath ; petals 2, spatulate, crenulated.

1/ . G. Native of Peru on the Andes, and of Brazil. St. Hil.

])1. usu. bras. no.—Fetiille, per. 2. t. 42 ? and hence this is pro-

bably the true T. peregrhuim of Linnajus, spec. 940. Flowers

yellow. Root tuberous.

Tivo-pctallcd Indian-cress. PL cl.

7 T. i3icol6rim (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 77. t. 313.) leaves

peltate-nerved, 7-lobed, transver.'^ely truncate at the base
;
petals

cut, ciliated. 1/ . ^. G. Native of the Andes of Peru, in humid
groves. The 2 upper petals small and yellow, the 3 lower ones

larger, of a fine vermilion scarlet-colour. This is a very shewy
species. Root tuberous.

Tno-coloiired-Rowered Indian-cress. PI. cl.

S T. pube'scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 251.)

leaves peltate-nerved, obsoletely and acutely 5-lobed, truncate

at the base, smoothish above, and pubescently-pilose beneath ;

petals lobately 2-awned, about equal in length to the calyx.

©. H. Native of Peru in woods, near Loxa. Flowers

yellow.

Piibescent-leavcA Indian-cress. Fl. June, Oct. PL cl.

9 T. CILIA TIM (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 77.) leaves peltate-

nerved, 5-7-lobed ; stipulas and bracteas ciliated
;

petals quite

entire, about equal in length to the calyx, 1^. or 0. F. Na-
tive of Chili in woods. Flowers yellow.

C(7/a?«/-stipuled Indian-cress. PI. cl.

10 T. TUBEROSUM (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. t. 314.) leaves pel-

tate-nerved, 5-lobed, transversely-truncate at the base, smooth ;

petals almost the length of the calyx. 1/ . ^. F. Native of
Peru, among decayed rocks. Roots tuberous, depressed ; these

are eatable when boiled. Petals toothed according to Ruiz and
Pavon, but according to H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

251. they are entire and yellow.

Tuberous-rooted Indian-cress. Clt. 1827. PI. cl.

11 T. BRACHv'cEKAs (Hook. bot. Bccch. voy. p. 14.) leaves

peltate ; segments 6-7, oblong-obovate, entire, sessile
;

petals

cuneiform ; segments of the calyx obtuse ; spur very short and
very blunt. 2/ . F. Native of Chili. Common in bushy
places on the mountains about Valparaiso. Root tuberous,

fusiform ? Plant weak.

Short-horned Indian-cress. Clt. 1828. PL cl.

12 T. TRicoLoRUM (Sweet, fl. gard. 3. t. 270.) root tuberous;

stem slender, climbing, branched ; leaves peltately divided
;

segments 6-7, obovate, entire, cuspidate
;

petioles cirrhose

;

petals unguiculate, a little longer than the rather closed per-

manent calyx, obtuse, quite entire. 1/ . F. Native of Chili at

Coquimbo. Root tuberous, depressed. Calyx permanent, of an
orange-scarlet colour, tipped with black, with a long straight

spur. Petals yellow. This is the most shewy of all the species.

7'/(ree-eo/oi(;c(/-flowered Indian-cress. FL June, Oct. Clt.

1828. PL cl.

13 T. pinna'tum (Andr. bot. rep. 8. t. 535.) leaves some-
what peltate ; lobes obsolete ; flowers pinnate

;
petals 5, wedge-

shaped, toothed at the apex. ^. G. Native of? Flowers
yellow. This is a hybrid plant raised from the seeds of T. mii-

jiis in 1 800.

P^iHa^e-flowered Indian-cress. Fl. June, Nov. Clt, 1800. PI.cl.

§ 2. Leaves j^llalchj cut into lenjlets to the base.

14 T. pentapiiy'llum (Lam. diet. 1. p. 605. ill. t. 277.)
leaflets 5, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire, stalked

;
petals 2,

sessile, acute, quite entire, shorter than the calyx. ]/ . ^. F.

Native of Monte Video, Buenos Ayres, and Brazil in the pro-
vince of Cisplatine. Root tuberous. Flowers yellow.

Five-leaved Indian-cress. Clt. 1820. PL cl.

15 T. tene'i.i.um ; leaves peltate; leaflets 5-6, obovate, mu-
cronate ; spur shorter than the calyx

;
petals 5, cuneiform, on

long claws, all longer than the calyx, the segments of which are

obovate. 1/. F. Native of Chili. Root tuberous. Petals

pale-yellow, upper ones striped with dark streaks, A very
slender plant, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)

Tender Indian-cress. PL cl.

16 T, leptophy'llum ; leaves peltate ; leaflets 7, linear, mu-
cronate ; segments of calyx ovate, acute; petals 5, bifid or trifid,

erenulate, longer than the calyx ; spur slender, tapering. %. . F.

Native of Chili at Santiago. Root tuberous. Stems slender.

Petals yellow, (v. s. herb. Lamb.)
Slender-leaved Indian-cress. PL cl.

17 T. polyphy'llum (Cav. icon. 4. p. 65. t. 395.) leaflets 5-

10, oblong or obovate, a little toothed, cuneated at the base ;

petals unguiculate, rather longer than the calyx, obtuse, quite

entire. ©. ^. G. Native of Chili on the Cordilleras. Flowers
yellow.

Many-leaved lnd!\a.n-cress. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1827. PL cl.

18 T. e'leoans ; leaves peltately and deeply 5-lobed ; lobes

obovate, lower ones smallest ; segments of the calyx ovate-lan-

ceolate, acute
;
petals spatulate, not much longer than the calyx.

li . F. Native of Chili. Calyx apparently purple or red. Petals

yellow. Root tuberous.

Elegant \ndyan-cre%s. PI.cl.

Cult. All the species of /«rf;an-cr(?M are very shewy, there-

fore they are desirable plants in every collection. The green-

house and frame species will thrive in any light rich soil, and
cuttings will root freely if planted in the same kind of soil, un-

der a hand-glass. The annual kinds should be sown in the

open ground in April. In fact, all the species may be either

increased by seeds or cuttings, whether said to be annual or

perennial, because those species said to be annual are permanent,

when protected from the frost in winter. The species are all

climbing when supported, but if not they are prostrate. All the

tuberous rooted kinds will grow well in a light soil in the open

air, in a sheltered situation, all the summer, and in winter the

roots may be taken up and kept in dry sand, until the spring,

when they may again be planted out into the open ground.

II. MAGALLA'NA (in honour of the celebrated circum-

navigator Ferdinand Magellan, or Magallanes in Portuguese,

who was the first discoverer of Magellan). Cav. icon. 4. p. 50.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 684.

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia, Calyx 5-lobed, spurred,

2 of which are profoundly parted, the other 3 are joined to-

gether into a 3-toothed one. Petals 5, unequal. Stamens 8, a

little joined together at the base. Fruit 3-winged, 1 -celled,

and 1-seeded from abortion. Seed not sufficiently known.

—A climbing annual plant, with ternate leaves, and yellow

flowers.

1 M. PORRIFOLIUM (Cav. icon. 4. p. 51. t. 374.) ©. F. Na-
tive of South America at Port Desideratum. Climbing in hedges.

Leaves divided into 3 linear entire leaflets.

Leak-leaved Magallana. PL cl.

Cult. The seeds should be sown in a pot of fine, light, rich

earth in spring, and placed in a moderate hot-bed, and when the

5 c 2
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plants are of sufficient size, tlicy sliould be planted out into the

opiii l)ordcr, in a sheltered situation, wiiere they will no doubt

ripen I heir seed.

Ordik LVl. BALSAMI'NE^ (planU agreeing with lial-

samhm in important cliaracters). A. Rich. diet, class. 2. p. 17:5.

0. C. prod. 1. p. G85.—Inipatiens, Lin. gen. no. 1008.—Bal-

s.imina, Tourn. inst. US. t. ^'J5. Juss. gen. 270. Gaert. fruct.

•J. p. 151. t. 11^.

Calyx of 2 sepals ; sepals small, deciduous, opposite, usually

mucronate, imbricate in aestivation. Petals 4, hypogynous, cru-

ciate, 2 outer ones alternating with the sepals, ending in a callous

tip, upper one arched and emarginate, lower one entire, drawn

out into a s))ur at the base ; 2 inner petals alternating with the

outer ones, more petal-like and equal with eueli other, usually

bifid or ap])endiculate. Stamens 5, hypogynous, closely gird-

ing the ovary ; fdaments short, thickened at the apex ;
anthers

rather connate, 3 lower ones o))posite the petals, ovate, 2-

eelled, 2 superior ones rising in front of tlie upper petal ; these

are sometimes 1 -celled, sometimes 2-celIed. Anthers bursting

lengthwise. Ovary 1. Style wanting; stigmas 5, distinct or

ronnected into 1, sessile and sliort. Capsule oblong or ovate,

.5-valved ; valves separating with elasticity ; central placenta

ending in a slender thread, which adheres to the stigmas as

in Canjopliijllecr, 5-angIed ; angles membranous, touching the

intervalvular sutures, and therefore the young capsule is 5-

rcUed, but 1 -celled above the placenta. Seeds fixed to the

placenta, pendulous, many in each cell, ovate-oblong, exalbu-

niinous. Embryo straight, with a superior radicle. Cotyledons

Mat on the inside and convex on the outside. Tender herbs,

with alternate or opposite, exstipulate, feather-nerved, toothed

haves. Peduncles axillary. M. de CandoUe remarks that the

(lowers are those of I'limariaccce, tlie capsules of O'xaUs, the

seeds of Liniim, and the habit peculiar. The well-known elastic

spring with which the seeds are ejected, constitutes a principal

character of this order. It diflcrs from Tropablcce in the calyx

being of 2 sepals, in the structure of the corolla and capsule,

and from OxalUUiv in the structure of flowers. All the spe-

cies are remarkable for the singularity and varied colours of
their blossoms.

Synopsis of the genera,

1 Balsami'na. Anthers 5, 2-celled. Stigmas 5, distinct.

Valves of capsule bending inwards elastically at the apex. Pe-
duncles 1 -flowered.

>' Tytonia. Anthers and stigmas as in Impalicns. Berry
almost globidar, 5-grooved, succulent, smooth, containing 5 hard,

iiut-like seeds, lapping over each other at both ends. Peduncles
axillary, 1 -;5-flowered.

.i Impa'tikns. Anthers 5, 3 of which are 2-cellcd, and the

2 in front of the upper petal 1-celled. Stigmas 5, joined. Valves
of capsule revolutc, inwardly from the base to the apex. Pe-
duncles axillary, branched, many-flowered.

I. BALSAMINA (from ia/jnHium, baUam ; Fuchs says this

name is given because a l)alsam is made from the plant which

is said to cure wounds ; it is, however, called balassan by the

Arabs, which is most likely to be the jiriniitive of Dahamina).
Riv. irr. tetr. with a figure. D. C. prod. 1. p. GSj.

Lin. svst. Pcntdndria, Monogijnia. Anthers 5, all 2-celled.

Stigmas 5, distinct. Capsules ovate ; valves at maturity bend-

ing inwardf elastically at the apex. Cotyledons thick.—Pedi-

cels always 1 -flowered, solitary, or aggregate. Capsules pube-

rulous. Flowers easily changed to double in the gardens.

5 1. Pedicels twin or aggregate. Leaves alternate.

1 B. iiorte'nsis (Desp. diet. sc. nat. 3. p. 485.) pedicels ag-

gregate ; leaves lanceolate, serrated, lower ones opposite ; spur

.shorter than the flower. ©. F. Native of the East Indies,

China, Cochin-china, and Japan. Imputiens balsamina, Lin.

spec. 1.'328. Mill. fig. t. 59. Blackw. 1.583. The varieties

of this elegant plant, which cultivation has j)roduced, are nu-

merous, white, rose-coloured, red, ])urplc, striped, and varie-

gated with these colours, single and double of each. Mr. Miller

speaks particularly of two remarkable varieties, which i)rot>at>ly

belong to one or other of the species. The first he calls the

Immortal Eagle, a most beautiful plant, from the East Indies
;

the flowers of it arc double, and much larger than those of the

common kind, scarlet and white or purple and white, very nu-

merous. The second kind he calls the Cockxpur, introduced

from the West Indies, which has single flowers as large as the

other, but never more than semidouble, striped with red and
white ; this is apt to grow to a great size before it flowers,

which is very late in the autumn, so that in bad seasons there

will be hardly any flowers, and the seeds seldom ripen. Dr.
\Vallich found this species, or one very closely allied to it, on
Chiuidrugiri and atThankote in the East Indies. The Japanese
are said to use the juice with alum for dyeing their nails red.

Common Garrfe?! Balsam. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 159(). PI.

1 to 2 feet.

2 B. cocciNEA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 685.) pedicels aggregate;

leaves oblong-oval, serrated
;
petioles with many glands ; spur

incurved, about equal in length to the flower. Q. F. Native
of the East Indies. Impiiticns coccinea, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1250.

Flowers scarlet, streaked with white.

Scarlet-f[o\\ered Balsam. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1808. PI.

1 to 2 feet.

3 B. counu'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 680.) pedicels aggregate;

leaves lanceolate, serrated ; s])ur much longer than the flower.

Q. F. Native of Ceylon and Cochin-china. Burm. zeyl. 41.

t. 16. f. 1. Impatiens corniita, Lin. spec. 1328. Leaves dusky
green, sweet smelling. I'lowers purple or white, with the spur

somewhat bowed. Capsules ovate, hispid. The Ceylonese call

this species Kiulaclii-koia, from kudaehi, a swallow, hota, a leaf.

The inhabitants of Cochin-china use a decoction of the leaves

as a wash to their head and hair, to which it gives a very sweet

odour.

//or?!«/ Balsam. FL July, Sept. Clt. 1826. PI. 1 foot.

4 B. Mysore'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 086.) pedicels twin;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, remotely-toothed ; stem simple, fili-

form ; spur straight, shorter than the flower. ©. F. Native
of Mysore in the East Indies. Impatiens Mysori-nsis, Roth,
in Roem. et Scliult. syst. 5. p. 348. Flowers small, red.

Mysore Waham. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. i to 1 ft.

5 B. scAiiiuii'scuLA
;
plant villous; leaves cuneately-lanceo-

late, acute, with ))ointed serratures, tapering to the base ; flowers
axillary, twin, villous, spurless. ©. F. Native of the East
Indies. Impatiens scabriiiscula, Heyne, in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p.
404. This is a small branching species.

Roughisli Balsam. PI. 1 foot.
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§ 2. Pedicels aggregate. Leaves opposite.

6 B. opposiTiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels aggre-

"•ate ; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; spur shorter than the flower.

©. F. Native of Ceylon, in sandy places. Impatiens opposi-

tifolia, Lin. spec. 1328. Rhecd. mal. 9. t. 31. Flowers

small, purplisli-bliic.

Opposite-leaved Balsam. PL 1 foot.

7 1!. nr.TERopiiYLLA
;

pedicels aggregate ; leaves linear, very

long, rounded at the base, remotely and cuspidately serrated
;

spur much longer than the flower. ©. F. Native of the East

Indies, bordering on the district of Silhet. Impiitiens hetero-

phylla, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 458. Leaves C inches long. Flowers

large, purplish, with the 2 lateral petals 2-lobed, outer lobe ex-

tremely large.

I'arinlile-leaved Balsam. PI. 2 feet.

8 B. FAscicuLATA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels aggre-

gate, shorter than the leaves; leaves lanceolate. ©. F. Na-
tive of IMalabar. Impatiens fasciculilta, var. a. Lam. diet.

1. p. 3J9.—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 93. t. 47. Flowers pale-red,

with an awl-shaped, green spur.

Fascicled-Rowered Balsam. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

9 B. TiLO (D. C. prod. I. p. 686.) pedicels aggregate, truly

deflexed after flowering, 3-times shorter than the leaves ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, tapering to the base ; spin- incurved.

©. F. Native of Malabar. Impatiens fasciculata /3, Rcem. et

Schult. syst. 5. p. 349.—Tilo, Rheed. mal. 9. p. 93. t. 49.

Flowers pale, with an incurved, green spur.

Tilo Balsam. PL 1 to 2 feet.

10 B. mTnor (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels aggregate,

trulv deflexed after flowering, 4-times shorter than the leaves,

about the length of the spur ; lower leaves ovate, stalked, upper
ones ovate-lanceolate, tapering to the base. ©. F. Native of

Malabar. Impatiens fasciculata, var. y and c, Roem. et Schult.

syst. 5. p. 349.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 50. and 51. Flowers whitish,

with a straight greenish spur.

Smaller Balsam. FL July, Sept. Clt. 1817. PL i to 1 foot.

§8. Pedicels solitary. Leaves alternate.

11 B. LATiFOLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels usually

solitary, shorter than the leaves ; leaves ovate, crenated, rather

pilose ; spur longer than the flower. © . F. Native of the

East Indies. Impatiens latifolia, Lin. spec. 1328.— Rheed.
mal. 9. t. 48. Flowers pale-red, about the same size as those of

the common balsam.

Broad-leaved Balsam. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1818. PL 1 to 2 ft.

12 B. Lescuenau'ltii (D. C. prod. 1. p. GS6.) pedicels

shorter than the leaves ; leaves smooth, oval, taper-pointed at

both ends, crenated, lower teeth acute, glandular ; spur about

the length of the flower. © . F. Native of Ceylon. Flowers

red, about the size of those of the last species.

LeschenauWs Balsam. PL 1 foot.

13 B. BIFIDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels solitary
;

leaves oblong, serrated, stalked; spur very long, bifid. ©. F.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Impatiens bifida, Thunb.
fl. cap. 2. p. 54. Flowers red ?

i?i5?rf-spurred Balsam. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1820. PL 1 ft.

14 B. Cape'nsis (D. C.prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels capillary;

leaves stalked, ovate, crenated, with the notches bearing hairs
;

spur longer than the flower. ©. F. Native of the Capo of
Good Hope in woods. Impatiens Capensis, Thunb. fl. cap. 2.

p. 54. Flowers red ?

Ca^je Balsam. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. PL 1 foot.

15 B. mollis; upper part of plant soft, villous; pedicels

filiform, half the length of the leaves ; leaves lanceolate, acu-

minated, with gibbous, cuspidate serratures ; spur length of

flower, with the end incurved. ©. F. Native of the East

Indies on Shcopore, in rich moist shady situations, Impatiens

mollis. Wall. (1. ind. 2. )). 461. Flowers large, purple, nodding.

Soft Balsam. Fl. July, Aug. PL 2 to 3 feet.

§ 4. Pedicels solitary. Leaves opposite.

16 B. uosMARiNiFoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels

shorter than the leaves; leaves linear; spur short, rather re-

curved at the end. ©.F. Native of Ceylon. Impatiens rosma-
rinifolia, Retz. obs. 5. p. 29. no. 79. Bert, amoen. p. 20. Leaves
with spinulose serratures. Flowers small, purplish.

Rosemary-leaved Uaham. PL 1 foot.

17 B. MU TiLA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels usually soli-

tary ; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; spur cucullate, blunt, muti-

lated. ©. F. Native of and cultivated in Cochin-china. Im-
patiens miitila. Lour, cochin. 512. Flowers scarlet.

jl/M/;7rt/a/-spurred Balsam. PL lifoot.

18 B. cociilea'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels usually

solitary, elongated ; leaves oblong, somewhat serrated ; spur

twisted, compressed ; root creeping. ©. F. Native of China,

and cultivated about Canton. Impatiens cochleata. Lour. fl.

cochin. 512. Flowers beautiful scarlet. Stem red, almost des-

titute of branches.

T)vistcd-s[nnred Balsam. PL 1 foot.

19 B. Chine'nsis (D. C. prod. 1. p. 686.) pedicels longer

than the leaves ; leaves ovate ; spur greatly arched ; stem

branched. ©. F. Native of China. Impatiens Chiuensis,

Lin. spec. 1328. Stem red. Flowers reddish-purple.

Chinese Balsam. FL July, Sept. Clt. 1824. PL 1 foot.

20 B. pube'rula; peduncles 1-flowered, deflexed after flow-

ering ; leaves elliptical, pointed at both ends, serrated, younger

ones as well as the stem rather scabrous, from rough down.

©. F. Native of Nipaul. Impatiens puberula, D. C. prod. 1.

p. 687. Flowers large, purplish.

Puberulous Balsam. PL 1 to \^ foot.

Cult. The seeds of these plants should be sown on a mo-
derate hot-bed in spring, and when the plants are about 2 or 3-

inches high they should be planted into separate small pots, taking

care to shade them until they have taken fresh root, replacing

them in the hot-bed, after which they should have a moderate

share of free air admitted to them when the weather is favour-

able, to prevent their being drawn up tall and weak ; they

should then be shifted from size to size of pots, until the plants

have grown the size required, and when in flower, they may
be placed in the greenhouse, where they will make a very shewy
appearance, and seed freely. Some may be planted out, when
young, in the open border in a sheltered situation, where they

will flower, if the summer proves favourable. A light, rich

soil, or a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, suits them best.

Balsams are all shewy flowering plants, and are worth cultivat-

ing for the sake of decorating greenhouses when the greenhouse

plants are set out in the open air. Those grown in pots require

to be often refreshed with water.

II. TYTO'NIA (in honour of Arthur Tyton, F.L.S. by

whose care many of the oldest inhabitants of our gardens are

preserved, and more particularly many of those plants which

were cultivated by Miller, which do not now exist in any collec-

tion but his own).

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, I\fonogynia. Anthers 5, 3 of which

are 2-celled, and the 2 in front of the upper petal 1 -celled.

Sticmas 5, joined together. Flowers with a remarkable gibbous

spur. Berry almost globular, 5-grooved, succulent, smooth,

red, size of a cherry, containing 5 hard, nut-like, obliquely-ob-

long seeds, lapped over each other at Loth ends. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, 1-3-flowered. Leaves opposite and alternate.

1 T. NATANs; peduncles 3-flowered ; leaves alternate, linear-
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lanceolate, serrated ; spur very short, gibbous. G. ^- ^^

Native of the Last Indies, in ponds and ditches, &c. of sweet

water. Stem piped, all the parts tliat grow in or float on the

water bending in various directions, the parts above the water

are erect and branchy, the former is jointed and emit roots

from the joints. Flowers large, very beautifully variegated with

red, white, and yellow. When in flower this is one of the most

elegant water-plants. Impiitiens natans, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1175.

Floating Tytonia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1810. PI. floating

ill water.

2 T. Madaoascarie'nsis; pedicels solitary, much shorter

than the leaves ; leaves opposite, oval, crcnated ; spur gibbous,

almost wanting ; stem simple. 0. S. \V. Native of Mada-
gascar, in ditclies and ponds. Balsamina Madagascariensis, D.

C. prod. 1. p. G8C. Flowers small, float.

il/«(/n^'nicnr Tylonia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 182i. PI. float.

Cull. This is a beautiful genus ol' water-plants, worth cul-

tivating in every collection. They should be grown in large

pots or pans of water in a rich loamy soil, and placed in a warm
part of the stove or in a hot-bed. The seeds should be sown
ill spring.

III. IMPA'TIENS (from i»n;M/;en.?, impatient ; a metapho-
rical name given to these ])lants because of the elasticity of the

valves of the capsule when touched, which throw out the seed

with great force). Uiv. irr. tetr. with a figure. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 687.

Lin. syst. Pcntdndria, Monogtjnia. Anthers 5, 3 of which are

2-celled, and the 2 in front of the upper petal are only 1 -celled.

Stigmas 5, joined together. Capsules prismatically terete, elon-

gated, with the valves curling inwards from the l)ase to tlie

top, and expelling the seeds when touched.—Peduncles axillary,

branched, many-flowered. Capsules smooth. Leaves alternate,

very rarely opposite.

§1. Peduncles bearing from 2-5, but usuatti/ SJloncrs,

axillary.

1 I. TRiFLi)RA (Willd. spec. 1. p. 11 75.) peduncles 3-flowered,

very short; leaves linear-lanceolate, very long; spur arched,
longer than the flower and pedicel. ©. F. Native of Ceylon,
in dry sandy places.— Burni. zeyl. p. 41. t. 16. f. 2. Flowers
large, pale-red.

Thrcc-fluKcred Touch- nic-not. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818.
PI. 1 foot.

i I. pu'lva (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 146.) peduncles 2-4-

flowercd; leaves rhomboid-ovate, blunt, mucronately-toothed

:

the petal bearing the spur is longer than the rest. G- H. Na-
tive of North America from Canada to Carolina, in wet shady
places. Im. biflora, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1175. Sweet, fl. gard.
t. 43. Im. noli-tangere /J, Miehx. Flowers dark-yellow, with
red spots on the inside ; spur emarginate.

/'«/roM«-flowcred Touch-me-not. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

3 I. PA'tUDA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 116.) peduncles 3-4-

flowered ; leaves rhomboid-ovate, rather acute, nuicronately
toothed ; spurred jietal dilated, shorter than the rest ; spur
recurved, very short. G. H. Native of North America from
New England to Carolina near springs and rivulets in shady
places. Im. noli-tangerc, Pursh, fl. sept. amer. I. p. 171.
Mowers pale-yellow. Plant glaucous.

/'(i/t-flowered Touch-me-not. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817.
PI. 1 to 2 feet.

4 1. noli-ta'koere (Lin. spec. 1328.) peduncles 3-4-flowered,
shorter than the leaves, and spreading under them; flowers
(lendulous

; spur recurved at end ; leaves ovate, coarsely
toothed

; joints of stem swollen. G- H. Native of Europe
1

and Siberia, in shady humid places; FIG. 120.

in Britain, in several parts of

Westmoreland ; also in Yorkshire,

Lancashire, and Wales ; on the

banks of Wynandermere, in little

brooks and watery places, near

Kudall-hall, plenti'fully. Smith,

cngl. bot. t. 937. Oed. fl. dan.

t. 582. Scl.kuhr. handb. t. 270.

Flowers large, yellow, spotted in-

ternally with red. Kay says this

plant is dangerously diuretic. Do-
donajus speaks of its pernicious

qualities. The seeds of this, as

well as all the other species are

thrown out witli considerable force

when ripe, ujwn being touched.

Hence the specific name Noli-me-tangere, and the English

names of Quick-in-hand and Touch-me-not. The elasticity of

the capsules lias furnished names for this plant in most Euro-
pean languages. In German it is called Spring-same, Spring-

kraut, &c. ; in .Swedish, Springkorn ; in Danish, Springlcorn or

Springurt ; in French, Impaticnte, Ne me touehez pas, and also

llalsaminc-jaunc ; in Italian, Erha impazientc, Balsamina gialla ;

in Spanish, A'ti quicras tocarme, Balsamina amarilla ; in Por-

tuguese, Mclindre nao me toquis. The leaves are said by

Villars to hang pendant at night ; we have not observed this.

The whole plant is considerably acrid, and no quadruped, except

perhaps goats, are said to tat it. Notwithstanding this, it

was formerly used as a diuretic and vulnerary, and was given to

relieve the liwmorrlioids and the strangury. Boerhaave regarded

it as poisonous.

Common Touch-me-not. Fl. Jul. Aug. Brit. PI. 1 to \^ ft.

5 I. parviflora (D. C. prod. 1. p. 687.) peduncles 3-6-

flowered, and are as well as the flowers erect ; leaves ovate,

acuminated, serrated ; serratures mucronate ; spur straight. 0.
H. Native on the Upper Irtiscb, without the limits of Russia.

Flowers pale-yellow, 3-times smaller than those of /. noli-tdn-

gere. Leaves more blistered and larger.

Small-Jluwered Touch-me-not. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1820.

PI. 2 to 3 feet.

6 I. tripe'tala (Roxb. horl. beng. p. 18.) peduncles short,

1-4-ftowered. sometimes more; pedicels elongated, but much
shorter than the petioles ; leaves broad-lanceolate, acuminated,

serrated, with the lower serratures cilia-like ; corolla 3-petalled;

spur hooked. 0. F. Native of the East Indies on the moun-
tains of Silhet. Lower leaves opposite and tern. This species

has a pretty appearance when in full blossom, the flowers being

numerous, large, and of a lively red colour, with the nectary

dec|)ly tinged w ith yellow.

Thrce-pctaUcd Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1825.

PI. 1 foot.

7 I. Hamiltonia'na (D. Don, prod. fl. nop. p. 204.) pedun-
cles dichotomous, 2-flowcred, shorter than the petioles ; leaves

ovate, stalked, serrated, acuminated, tapering to the base

;

lateral petals horned on the back. G- H. Native of Nipaul
at Narainhetty. Flowers yellow. Im. noli-tangere, Hamilt.
mss. but not of Lin.

llamiUon's Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

8 I. trii.oba"ta (Colebr. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 99.) pe-
duncles usually 4-flowered, spreading, about equal in length to the

leaves ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrated, smooth ; spur conical,

acuminated, incurved. G- !'• Native of Silhet. Flowers
yellow.

7'/irtr-/o/W-petalled Touch-me-not. PI. 1 foot.

9 I. sca'brida (D. C. prod. 1. p. 687.) peduncles 3-4-flow-
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ercd, erect, shorter than tlie leaves ; leaves oval, taper-pointed

at both ends, serrated, younger ones on both surfaces, as well

as the stem beset witli scabrous down, adult ones smooth ; spur

very Ions. © H. Native of Nipaul. Flowers yellow.

/foi/g/r Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

10 1. DISCOLOR (D. C. prod. 1. p. G87.) peduncles 3-flowered

or sometimes only 1 -flowered from abortion, shorter than the

leaves; leaves smooth, glaucous beneath, and green above,

rather pilose, ovate, acute, mucronately-toothed ; lower ones

tapering mucli at the base. Q.H. Native of Nipaul. Flowers

yellow.

Two-coloitrcd-\ea.yed Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.

1820. ri. 1 foot.

111. crista'ta (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 456,) peduncles 2-1-

flowered, equal in length to the petioles; leaves lanceolate,

cuspidately-serrated, acuminated, pubescent ; upper petal with

a sharp keel ; spur longer than the pedicel, incurved at the

end. ©. H. Native of Hungtoo in Bissepur, on the con-

fines of Chinese Tartary. Stem purplish. Flowers yellow,

with minute purple dots. Stem pubescent, slightly angular,

hardly jointed.

CresUd-xKtaWcd Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1827.

PI. 2 to 3 feet.

12 I. URTiciFOLiA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 457.) peduncles

very long, filiform, 4-5-flowered ; leaves ovate, acuminated, ta-

pering to the base, coarsely and bluntly serrated, with bristly

gland-bearing crenatures ; spur equal in length to the pedicel,

ample, conical, ending rather abruptly in a cylindrical horn.

G- H. Native of Nipaul at Gosainsthan, in the Himal.aya moun-
tains. Stem jointed, smooth. Peduncles bearing 4-5, alternate,

longish, slender, 1-flowered pedicels, each having a bractea at

the base. Flowers large, yellow, nodding.

Nettle-leaved Touch-me-not. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 foot.

13 I. calyci'na (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 463.) peduncles 2-flow-

ered, equal in length to the petioles ; leaves ovate, acuminated,

acutely serrated ; stipulas alternate, glandular ; calyx large,

ovate ; spur long, cylindrical, ascending, exceeding the length of

the peduncles ; capsule cylindrical. Q.H. Native of Nipaul

on Chitlong and on Chundrugiri. Plant erect, branching,

jointed, villous. Flowers large, yellow, netted with purple veins.

Large-cahjxcd Touch-me-not. PI. 1 foot.

14 I. gra'ndis (Heyne, mss, in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 465.) pe-

duncles 3-flowered ; leaves ovate, acuminated, on long petioles,

with 2 oblong glands below the base ; spur very long. ©. H.
Native of the East Indies. The flowers appear to be yellow,

and are by far the largest of any of the species.

Grertf-flowered Touch-me-not. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

15 I. FRUTicosA (Leschen. herb. D. C. prod. 1. p. 687.) pe-

duncles 3-4-flowered, equal in length to the leaves ; leaves oval,

acuminated at both ends, serrulated ; lower serratures glandular,

somewhat scabrous above from scattered down, velvety-pubes-

cent beneath ; stem suffiuticose. Tj , S. Native of the East

Indies on the mountains, where it is commonly called Kave-
gueda. Flowers yellow ?

Shrubby Touch-me-not. Shrub 2 feet.

§ 2. Peduncles many-Jlowered, from 6-20, axillary and ter-

minal, seldom radical.

16 I. sulca'ta (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 458.) peduncles axillary,

many-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; leaves opposite, with

cuspidate serratures, somewhat rounded at the base on glandular

slender petioles ; stem branched, smooth, and deeply furrowed

;

nectary ample, ending abruptly in a slender curved spur.

G. H. Native of Nipaul at Gosainsthan. Flowers large

yellow.

i^^rron'crf-stemmed Touch-me-not. PI. 2 feet.

17 1. BRACTEA TA (Colcbr. mss. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 459.)

raceines terminal, oblong, many-flowered, fringed with the innu-

merable long coloured hairs of the lanceolate bracteas ; leaves

lanceolate, serrulated, almost opposite ; lower lip of flower very
large. Spur long, ascending. G. F. Native of .Silhet in the

East Indies, as well as among rubbish at Narainhetty of Nipaul.

Im. insignis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 688. Im. racemcisa, D. Don,
prod. fl. ncp. p. 203. Im. fimbriata. Hook. exot. fl. 146. This
is a charming plant. Stem jointed, purplish. Leaves opposite

and alternate. Racemes from 2-6 inches long, before expan-
sion globular and capitate, afterwards oblong, beautifully deco-

rated with numerous, pink-coloured, large flowers, interspersed

with the dense pink hairs of the bracteas.

i?r«c/ca/e-flowered Touch-me-not. PI. 2 feet.

18 I. BicoRNUTA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 460.) peduncles long,

axillary, corymbose, crowded together towards the top of the

stem and branches ; leaves ample, approximate, ovate, acumin-

ated, coarsely serrated, a little hairy above ; nectary very large,

conical, ending abruptly in a filiform spur ; its mouth furnished

with a long horn-like point ; capsule cylindrical. G. H. Na-
tive of Nipaul on Chundrugiri and Slieopore, as well as on the

mountains towards Gosainsthan. Plant erect, branching. Stem
jointed, angular towards the top, with several thick, cylindrical,

purple glands scattered along the angles, otherwise smooth.

Flowers large, variegated with purple dots, disposed in axillary

corymbose racemes
;

pedicels filiform, fascicled, or whorled,

leaning to one side, supported by 3 spreading, lanceolate, bract-

lets, which are at length reflexed.

Two-horncd-^owexeA. Touch-me-not. PI. 2 to 3 feet.

19 I. LEPTo'cERAS (D. C. prod. 1. p. 688.) racemes axillary,

panicled ; flowers on long pedicels ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

elongated, tapering to both ends, with bristly serratures ; spur

exceedingly long, filiform. G- H. Native of Nipaul, on the

western part ; also of Shrecnugur, and among rubbish at Narain-

hetty. Im. odorata, D. Don, fl. nep. p. 203. Balsamina odo-

riita, Hamilt. mss. Im. longicornu, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 402.

A large, erect, branched, smooth, and fleshy species, with scat-

tered leaves, crowded towards the top. Peduncles very slender,

3-6 inches long, naked ; pedicels approximate, an inch long,

supported by ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved bracteas. Flowers yel-

low, fragrant, with the upper petal concave, a little ciliated,

lateral jietals 2-lobed. Stem with swollen joints.

Slender-horned Touch-me-not. PI. 1 to 2 feet.

20 I. umbella'ta (Heyne, mss. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 464.)

umbels several, terminal, on long peduncles ; leaves crowded

towards the apex of the stem, ovate, obtuse, broadly-crenated,

acute, tapering to the base, equal in length to the petioles ; spur

very long. Q. F. Native of the East Indies. Stem simple.

Flowers probably yellow.

Umhelled-^owered Touch-me-not. PI. 1 foot.

21 I. RACEMOSA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 688.) peduncles 7-8-

flowered, racemose, about the length of the leaves ; leaves

smooth, oblong, coarsely-toothed, acuminated at both ends ; spur

recurved, slender, rather longer than the flower. G • H. Native

of Nipaul. Flowers small, yellow.

Tfrtcewo^e-flowered Touch-me-not. PI. 1 foot.

22 I. micra'ntiia (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 203.) racemes

corymbose, one-half the length of the leaves ; leaves elliptical,

acuminated, stalked, coarsely-crenated, tapering much to the

base ; spur equal in length to the pedicel ; lateral petals appen-

diculate. Q. H. Native of Nipaul. Flowers rose-coloured,

smaller th.an the rest.

Small-Jlonxrcd Touch-me-not. PI. 2 feet.

23 I. scAPiFLORA (Heyne, mss. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 404.)

scape radical, bearing a raceme of long-stalked flowers ; leaves

roundish, cordate, many-nerved, entire ; spur longer than the
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pedicel. O ? 7/ ? S. Native of tlie East Indies. Tl.is sin-

mdar siH-cics a])i)ears to have tiil)crous roots. Leaves radical,

almost kidney-sliaped. Flo«ers larfje, apparently puri)lish.

Scape-bearing Toucli-me-not. I'l. \ foot.

Cult. Impaiuns is a genus of beautiful and singular plants.

The seeds of the hardy annual kinds only retiuirc to be sown in

the open ground in a shady situation ; tliose of the frame and

stove kinds should be raised on a moderate hot-bed in S])rin;:,

and when tlie plants are about 2 inches high, they may be planted

out in the open border in a warm sheltered situation, but a few

of them may be kept in pots separately, and placed in a green-

house stove or hot-bed, to secure a sulHeient ((uantity of seeds,

these should bo planted in a light rich soil. 'I'he /inpalicns sca-

pijiira, if perennial, sliould be kept in the stove, and care should

V)e taken not to give it too much water in the winter, as from its

succulent nature it will be apt to rot at that season.

OiiDER LVll. OXALI'DEiE (plants agreeing with O'xalis in

important characters). D. C. prod. 1 . p. C89.

Calyx of 5 sepals (f. 122. a.), or 5-parted (f. 121. a.) perma-

nent, cfiual. Petals 5 (f. 121. i. f. 122. b.), hypogynous, equal,

sometimes cohering to each other at the very base, unguiculate
;

witli straight claws and spreading limbs, spirally twisted in aestiva-

tion (f. 121. a.)- Stamens 10 (f. 121. d. c. f. 122. c); filaments

awl-shaped, erect, usually nion.idelphous at the base, 5 of which

are opposite the petals, inner ones longest (f. 122. c). Anthers

2-cellcd (f. 122. c), not adnate. Ovary free, 5-angled, 5-cellcd.

Styles 5 (f. 122. rf.), filiform, sometimes all shorter than the

stamens (f. 122. </.) ; these are called very short (f. 122. d.) in

the specific characters, sometimes longer than the outer stamens,

and shorter than the interior ones, these are called intermediate

in the specific characters ; sometimes all longer than the stamens,

these are called very long, or longer than the stamens in the spe-

cific characters. Stigmas usually pencil-formed (f 1;!2. </.), also

capitate and somewhat bifid. Capsule ovate or oblong, somew hat

pentagonal, membranous, 5-celled, 5-10-valved, bursting length-

wise at the angles. Seeds few, fixed to the central axis (f. 121.

g.) of the cells, ovate, striated, younger ones inclosed in a fleshy

aril, b\it at length bursting elastically from the aril at the apex, and

the seeds are, therefore, thrown out at one end. Albumen carti-

laginously-lleshy. Embryo inverse, length of the albumen, with

leafy cotyledons, and a long superior radicle.—Subshrubs or

herbs, rarely trees. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or in

whorls, simple and variously compound. This order was for-

merly confounded with Gcraniaccie, but it is the opinion of Jus-

sieu and De Candolle that the species are more nearly allied to

Riitaciue and ZygnphijUftr, and that their character and pecu-

liar habit are (piite sutlicient to distinguish them. The beauty

of most of the s])ecies of O'jcalis is very great, and of easy culti-

vation. Their properties are well known. All of them are

slightly acid, whence some have been employed as salads. Their

acidity is very agreeable, and depends upon the presence of a

small quantity of oxalate of potass. In some South American
8|K'cics, oxalic acid exists in great abundance. Several species

are employed in Urasil as a remedy for certain fevers of that

country.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1 A\tRRii6,\. Calyx 5-cleft (f. 121. a.). Berries large, ob-

long, 5-celled (f. 121.^.). Trees with impari-pinnate leaves.

2 Bio'riiVTUM. Sepals 5. Stamens nearly free. Stigmas

cmarginately bifid at the apex. Capsule ovate-globose. Sub-

shrubs or herbs with abruptly-pinnate leaves.

3 O'xalis. Sepals 5 (f. 122. a.), free, or connected at the

base. Stamens monadelphous at the base. Stigmas pencil-form-

ed (f. 122. d.), rarely capitate or bifid. Capsule oblong or

cylindrical. Subshrubs or herbs. Roots tuberous or fibrous.

Leaves simple or 3-4-5-foliate (f. 122.).

4 Ledoca'rpvm. Calyx 5-parted, girded by 10 linear brac-

teas. Stamens permanent, free. Styles thickened. Small

branching shrubs with opposite, 3-parted, linear leaves.

I. AVERHHO'A (inhonour of Averrhoes of Corduba, a cele-

brated Arabian ])hysician, who resided in Spain during the domi-
nation of the Moors ; he lived towards the middle of the 12tli

century, and translated Aristotle into Arabic). Lin. gen. no.

57G. Lam. ill. t. 385. Corr. ann. mus. 8. p. 71. t. 2. D. C.

prod. 1. p. G89.

Lis. SYST. Decandria, Pcniagynia. Calyx of 5 sepals (f.

121. a.), which are more or less joined together at the base.

Petals 5 (f. 121. b.). Stamens 5 (f. 121. c), alternating with

the petals, or 10 (f. 121. c. (/.) alternate ones, smaller, joined

together at the base into a short ring. Ovary angular. Styles

5, permanent. Berry large, oblong (f. 121. g.), 5-furrowed, 5-

celled, with a few seeds in each cell, adhering to the central

angle (f. 121. g.). Embryo straight, in a fleshy albumen.

—

East Indian trees, with alternate, impari-pinnate leaves, with

alternate leaflets, racemose panicles of flowers, and eatable fiuit.

The leaves of .'/. Bilimha are irritable to the touch, as in Diupliy-

tum sensil'ieum.

1 A. Cauambola (Lin. spec. 0)13.) calyxes smooth; limb of

petals roundish ; stamens 5 ; fruit with 5 acute angles ; seeds

ariilate. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies and all the warmer
parts of Asia, and is now cultivated in many parts of South
America.—Humph, amb. 1. p. 115. t. 35.—llheed. nial. 3. p. 51.

t. 43. and 44.—Cav. diss. 7. t. 220. Tree with a spreading

head. Leaves have about 4-5 pairs of ovate, acuminated, entire,

stalked leaflets, the outer ones largest. Flowers lateral, scat-

tered, disposed in short racemes, usually rising from the smaller

branches, but sometimes from the larger ones or the trunk

itself. Calyx red. Corolla small, bell-shaped, with oblong-

ovate petals, which are variegated with purple and yellow. Fruit

the size of a hen's egg, acutely 5-cornered, with a yellow, thin,

smooth rind, and a clear watery pulp, in many sweet, in others

acid, with hardly any smell. Seeds small, oblong, angular,

flatted, and brown. The stamens are in 5 pairs, each pair

placed in the angles of the germ, only one stamen is fertile or

funii>hcd with an anther ; the filaments are curved, adapted to

the sliapo of the ovary, they may be pressed down gently so as

to remain, and then when moved a little upwards rise with a

spring. Dr. Bruce gives a curious detailed account of the sen-

sitive qualities of the petioles, and even branches of this tree.

Klieede says the Carambola is a tree about 14 feet high, and
hardly a foot in girth, with a brown bark ; that it bears fruit

3 times a year, from the age of 3 to 50 years, that the root,

leaves, and fruit are used medicinally, either alone or with Arcca
or />V/(7 leaves ; that the latter, when ripe, are esteemed deli-

cious ; unripe are pickled ; and that they are also used in dyeing
and for other economical purposes. Burman says that the acid
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juice of this is not so pleasant as that of .7. Dilimba, that the

tViiit is rather larger, and is nscd for the same pur])oses, and

that it is a very beautiful tree. In Bengal the tree is called

Camnic and CamrtDtgn ; in Malabar, Tamara-tonga ; the Bia-

mins and Portuguese call it Caramhohis.

Carambola Averrhoa. Clt. 1703. Tree 14 to 20 feet.

2 A. Bili'mbi (Lin. spec. 613.)

calyxes pubescent ; limb of petals

oval-oblong; stamens 10; fruit

obtuse-angled ; seeds without aril.

h . S. Native of Goa and many
other parts of the East Indies,

both within and without the Gan-

ges, and is now cultivated in many
parts of South America.—Cav.

diss. 7. t. 219.—Rumph. amb. 1.

p. 115. t. 35.—Rheed. mal. 3. p.

51. t. 4-5 and 46. This is a small

tree, with a few reclining branches.

The leaves have from 5-10-pairs

of ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth

leaflets on short stalks. The
flowers are reddish-purple, dis-

posed in racemes, rising from

the trunk. The fruit is oblong, somewhat resembling a small

cucumber, with a thin, smooth, green rind, filled with a grate-

ful acid juice, and the substance and seeds not unlike that of

a cucumber. A syrup is made of the juice and a conserve of

the flowers, which are esteemed excellent in fevers and bilious

disorders. The tree is called BiUmhi in Malabar.

/)(7(?H6i or Cucumber-tree. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1791. Tree

8 to 15 feet.

Cult. These are very pretty trees, and will thrive well in a

light sandy loam. Ripe cuttings will strike root freely in sand

under a hand-glass, in heat.

II. BIO'PHYTUM (from /jioc, h'ws, life, and ^u-or, phijtoii,

a plant ; the leaves of B. sensit'wum are sensitive to the touch).

D. C. prod. l.p. 6S9.

LiK. SYST. Decdndria, Pentagynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Sta-

mens 10, free, the 5 outer ones are smaller than the inner 5,

alternatinsr with each other. Stigmas 5, emarginately-bifid and ca-

pitate. Capsules ovate, globose, somewhat pentagonal.—Annual

or suftVuticose herbs, with a naked stem, bearing at the apex, a

fascicled whorl of abruptly-pinnate leaves ; leaflets manj', oppo-

site. Peduncles many-flowered, umbellate. St. Hilaire does

not consider this genus distinct from the following ; indeed there

is no character yet discovered that would separate them, but

the peculiar habit of the plants is sufficient.

1 B. SEXsiTivuM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 690.) almost stemless
;

peduncles thick, bearing many flowers at the apex, about equal

in length to the leaves ; leaflets 14 pairs, oblong, obtuse, mucro-

nate. ©. S. Native of the East Indies and China, in gardens

and meadows. O'xalis sensitiva, Lin. spec. 622. Jacq.oxal.no.

21. t. 78. f. 4 Garc. in phil. trans. 1730. p. 379. t. 2.—
Rumph. amb. 5. p. 301. t. 104. f. 2.—Rheed. maU 9. p. S3, t.

1 9. The leaves of this plant contract on the slightest touch, like

those of Mimosa jntdlca. It is a beautiful plant, with umbels of

small yellow flowers. Stigmas emarginately bifid.

Sen'silive Biophytum. JFl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1824. PI. i to

i foot.

2 B. DENDROiDES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 690.) stem woody, sim-

jile, leafy at the apex
; petioles of leaves with a fascicle of long

hairs between each pair of leaflets ; leaflets of 12 pairs, oblong,

unequal-sided, acute, ciliated, outer ones largest; peduncles 1-

flowered. }^ . S. Native of New Granada between Guaduas
vol. I. PART. VIII.

and Quebrada de la Carbonera. O'xalis dendroides, H. B. et

Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 250. Flowers violaceous. Cells

of ovary containing only one seed.

Tici:-lihe Biophytum. Shrub }, to 1 foot.

3 B. MiMosoinKs (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 107. t. 21. under

O'xalis,) stem shrubby, hardly branched at the apex ; leaves

corymbose, abruptly-pinnate; leaflets linear, obliquely-truncate

both at the apex and the base, puberulous, veinless above
; pe-

duncles sliorter than the leaves, villous, very nmch thickened at

the apex, bracteate, 3-4-flowered ;
pistils much longer than the

stamens; cells of ovary 4-seeded. I? . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Rio Janeiro. Flowers white, reseml)ling those

of Stellaria Holdstea. Filaments rather monadelphous at the

base. Stigmas laciniately-jagged, capitate.

Mimosa-like Biophytum. Fl. Nov. Shrub i foot.

4 B. CASTA ; stem shrubby, umbcllately branched ; leaves

abruptly-pinnate, of many pairs of leaflets, smoothish ; leaflets

adnate, somewhat rhomboid ; fascicles of flow ers subsessile,

bracteate ; stamens exceeding the styles in length. ^ . S. Na-

tive of Brazil. O'xalis casta, Zucc. in act. acad. monach. 9. t. 6.

Cliate Biophytum. Shrub k foot.

5 B. do'rmiens ; stem suffruticose, simple ; leaves abruptly-

pinnate, with many pairs of pubescent, nearly sessile leaflets,

which are angular at the base, oblong, obtuse ;
pedicels aggre-

gate, 1 -flowered, rising from the bracteas. Tj . S. Native of

Brazil. O'xalis dormiens, Zucc. in act. acad. monach. 9. t. 5.

Dormant Biophytum. Shrub i foot.

6 B. so'mnians ; stem shrubby, simple ; leaves abruptly-pin-

nate, with about 6 pairs of leaflets, outer ones largest, obovate-

oblong, obtuse, lower ones rather cordate, acute ; heads of

flowers on long peduncles, bracteate ; styles exceeding the sta-

mens in length. Tj . S. Native of Brazil. O'xalis somnians.

Mart. mss. Zucc. in act. acad. monach. 9. t. 4.

Sleeping Biophytum. Shrub
-J

foot.

Cult. These singidar and beautifid little plants will thrive

best in a mixture of loam and peat. The seeds of the first

species should be sown in spring on a hot-bed, and after the

plants are of sufficient size, they should be separated and planted

singly in pots shaded until the plants have taken fresh root, they

may then be removed to the stove. The rest of the species,

being suffruticose plants, may be either increased by cuttings or

seeds.

III. O'XALIS (from oi.vc, o.rys, acid ; the leaves have an

acid taste). Lin. gen. no. 582. D. C. prod. 1. p. 690. O'xys,

Tourn. inst. t. 19.

Lin. SYST. Decdndria, Pentagynia. Sepals 5, (f. 122. a.)

free, or joined together at the base. Petals 5. (f. 122. b.)

Stamens 10, (f. 122. c. c.) with the filaments connected together

a little way at the base, 5 of which are exterior, and are shorter

than the other 5. Styles 5, usually crowned by pencil-like,

(f. 122. d.) rarely capitate, or bifid stigmas. Capsules penta-

gonal, oblong, or cylindrical.—Permanent, caidescent, stipitate,

or stemless herbs. Leaves various, but never abruptly-pinnate,

full of an acid juice. Flowers of various hues.

S 1. Hedysaroldea; (plants with the habit of Hcdysarum).

D. C. jirod.'l. p. 690. Peduncles bifid, or biJidly-umbelUferous,

with one flower in thefork, bearing the otherflowers on the inside

of the divisions, with usually petinated bracteas; flowers sccund,

intermixed with the bracteas. Stems leafy, usually suffruticose.

Leaves trifoliate ; leaflets ovale, lanceolate, or rhomboid, rarely

obcordate, with the middle one on a long stalk. Cells of ovary 1
-

5-seeded.—Species natives of South America.

1 O. penta'ntiia (Jacq. ox. no. 1. 1. 1.) stem erect, branched,

leafy ;
peduncles \mibelliferous, about the length of the leaves

;

5D
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leaves i)ilosc ; laloral loatlcts roiinilisli, cmarginate, middle one

ohovatf, blunt ; styles sliorttr than the outer stamens. *: . ^•

Native of C'ameias' and lirazil. 1'. divaricata, Mart. Flowers

small, spreadinjf, yellow.

yar. ,1, IIiiiiiLulJlii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 090.) styles twice as

long as the stamens. (; . S. Native of South America. O.

pentuntha, H. 11. et Knnili, nov. fivi\. amer. 5. p. 247. Flowers

spreading, yellow. I'robahly a di>tinct species.

/"irr-y/wi'frfc/ Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1^ foot.

2 O. I'soRALEohiEs (H. B. et Kunih, nov. gen. anicr. o. p.

240. t. 470.) stem erect, leafy ; branches downy
;

jieduncles

longer than the petioles, bifid at the apex, f)-8-flowered ; leaves

downy, silky or silvery beneath ; calyxes downy, hairy ; styles

intermediate. V; . S. Native of South America, near Santa-Fe

de Bogota ? Flowers yellow.

I'sorali-a-like Wood-sorrel. Shrub i to 1 foot.

3 (). I'm mik'ki (Jacij. ox. no. 3.) stem erect, leafy ; peduncles

imibelliferous, 4-G-flowercd, length of leaves ; leaflets entire,

ovate, bluntisli. h . S. Native of South America, jjarticularly

in the C'aribbce Islands, Guiana, and La Vera t'ruz. Liiidl. l)ot.

reg. t. 810. O. frutescens, Lin. spec. G'2l.—Plum. cd. Burm. t.

2\!i.(.\. Flowers yellow. Capsules smooth.

Plumicr's Woi.d-sorrel. Fl. year. CIt. 1769. Siuiib IJ foot.

4 O. 'Sr.jEi (U.C. prod. 1. p. 090.) stem erect, leafy
;
pedun-

cles umbelliferous, 4-llowered, length of leaves ; leaflets villous,

lateral ones oval, emarginate, middle one ovate-lanceolate ; styles

intermediate. {j . S. Native of Mexico about Acapulia.

Flowers yellow. This is ai)parently an intermediate species be-

tween the two preceding.

Xces's Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1^ foot.

5 O. Uaurklil'hi (Jacq. ox. no. 4. t. 3.) stem erect, branched,

leafy ;
peduncles bilid, racemose, length of leaves ; leaflets ovate-

lanceolate ; styles length of inner stamens. Ij . S. Native of

Guiana, Bra/.il, and the Caraccas. P. campostris. Mart.—Barrel,

icon. t. 11 09. Petals of a pale (lesh-coloiir, with the 3 superior

ones marked with yellow at the base. Stem, petioles, and
peduncles hairy. Stigmas capitate.

/inrrc//ff'j!VVood-sorrel. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1790. Sh. 1 2 ft.

O. Pavomi ; stem erect; leaflets obovately-roundisli, pu-
bescent

; pedicels dichotomous, about the lengtii of the leaves ;

cells of ovary many-seeded. Ij . .S. Native of Peru. (v. s.

herb. Lamb.) Flowers yellow.

I'avon's Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

7 O. LF.si'Ki)F.7.oiijEs ; hairy ; lateral leaflets nearly sessile,

obovately-lanceolate, all pendulous
; peduncles axillary, rather

longer than the petioles; flowers ca|)itate, crowded. Ij . S,

Native of Peru. (v. s. herb. Land).) Flowers yellow.
Lctprdexa-likc Wood-t-orrel. Shnd) 2 to .'/feet.

8 O. lfi:DvsAKiFoi.iA (Itnddi. mem. bras. m\<\. p. 22.) stem
erect, leafy

;
peduncles terminal, few-flowered ; leaflets o^ale.

acute at both ends, and are, as well as the petioles, hairy. h >.

S. Native of Brazil in grassy places, near Kio Janeiro. Flowers
yellow.

Ucdysanim-lcavcd Wood- sorrel. Shrul) 1 to 2 feet.

9 O. iiEnvsAiiniDEs (11. B. et Kuiitli, nov. gen. anier. 5. i).

247.) stem leafy, smooth
;
peduncles bilid at the apex, niany-

riowereil ; leaflets ovate-oblong, cmarginate, smooth, rather glau-
cous beneath, lateral ones smallest, remote ; calyxes sniooth.
H . .S. Native of .South America on the .Andes about Quito,
and at Santa-Fe de Bogota in cold and temperate places. Flowers
pide-pink ? This species is nearly .-dlied to O. liarrcHiii.

lliili/siiriim-lil.c Wood-sorrel. Siirid) 1 to 2 feet.

10 (). oi.Ai'cA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 247.
t. 471.) stem leafy, smooth

;
peduncles bifid at the apc.x, 7-9-

flowered, lengtli of leaves ; leaflets ciliated, smooth, glaucous,
lateral ones roimdisli, remote, terminal one elliptic-ovate ; sepals

smooth, each marked with a spot at the opcx ; styles inter-

mediate. H . S. Native of .South .\merica in sh.-uly places, on
the banks of the river .\mazon, not far from Tomependa. Flowers
white.

Glaucous Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

1

1

O. Bohje'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. j).

247.) stem leafy, smooth ; peduncles bilid at the apex, many-
flowered, length of petioles; leaflets roiMuled at the apex,

smooth, glaucous, lateral ones obovate-elliptical, remote, ter-

minal one somewhat obovate-elliptical ; sepals pubertdous, spot-

less. Ij . S. Native of South America, on the banks of the

river Orinoco, in shady humid places, near St. Borja. Flowers
yellow.

Borja Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

12 0. ANGUsTiFOMA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

247.) stem leafy, smoothish ; peduncles 3-4-flowered, longer

than the petioles ; leaflets oblong-linear, smooth, glaucous,

lateral ones smaller, remote ; calyx smooth, spotless. 1; . S.

Native of New Spain, on the western declivities near La Venta
del Peregrino. Flowers yellow.

\arroiv-liarcd Wood- sorrel. Shrid) 1 to 2 feet.

l.'J O. CYiisoiDEs (Mart, et Zucc. in act. acad. monach. 9. ex
.Spreng. syst. append. 180.) branches tomentose ; leaflets ovate,

tapering to botli ends, hoary-villous
;
peduncles many-flowered,

exceeding the leaves in length ; styles longer than the stamens.
I^ . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Ci/tiius-lilie Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

14 O. DENsiFOLiA (Mart. 1. c.) stem twiggy, densely clothed

with leaves ; leaflets obcordately 2-lobed, hairy ; peduncles cIout

gated, usually 8-flowercd ; styles exceeding the stamens. Yj . S.

Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Dciise-lcaicd Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 foot.

15 O. RiioMBiFoLiA (Jacq. ox. no. 2. t. 2.) stem erect,

branched, leafy ; peduncles umbelliferous, 8-flowered, length of

leaves ; leaflets pubescent, ovate-rhomboid, sessile ; styles longer

than tlie stamens. I; . S. Native of Caraccas. Flowers yellow.

Imier filaments hisjjid.

Rhomb- leaved Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 J foot.

10 O. riiomkeo-ova'ta (St. nil. fl. bras. 1 . p. 108.) stem

suflViiticose, nearly simple, leafy ; leaves spreading, trifoliate

;

leaflets large, stalked, riiomb-ovate, acuminated, ciliated, inter-

mediate one much larger, and on a longer ])etiolc
;
peduncles

shortly 2-clcft at the aiiex, many-flowered ; stamens all longer

than the pistils; cellsof ovary 1-seeded. Tj . S. Native of Br.a-

zil, in the provinces of Minas Gcraes and Uio Janeiro. Petals

yellow, emarginate. .Stigmas capitate.

/f//OH(i-ODn<e.leafletted .Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

17 O. BOSELLATA (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 109. t. 22.) nearly

stemless, sulTrnticose ; leaves rosellalc, trifoliate ; leaflets unequal,

intermediate one ovate, acutish, st.ilked, lateral ones sessile,

smaller, ovate, obtuse at the apex, very blunt and oblique at the

base; peduncles filiform, 2-clefi, many-flowered ; calyx hispid
;

stamens all shorter than the pistil ; cells of ovary o-seeded. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil in the i)rovince of Minas Geraes. O. puberu-

la, Mart. Petals yellow. .Stigmas ca])itate.

7ioj('//aa--leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. June. Shrub {- foot.

18 O. iNst'fiDA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 109.) stem shrubby,

simple, pubescent, leafy at the apex ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets

unequally stalked, lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, rather narrow,

pubescent bcnealh
;
peduncles axillary, 2-elef't, many-flowered

;

cells of ovary 1-seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Uio Janeiro. Petals yellow. Stigmas capitate, 2-lobed.

Insipid Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Shrub 1 foot.

19 O. frute'sckns (Uuiz etPav. mss. in herb. Lamb.) leaflets

.'i, middle leaflet on a long footstalk, ovale, tapering to the

ajjcx, all hairy beneath
;
peduncles niany-llowered, about the
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lenn;tli of the common petiole, and are, as well as the stem and

tuanclies, hairy. I7 . S. Native of Peru. Flowers yellow.

Fnilcscvnt \Vood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

20 O. SPIRALIS (Ruiz et Pav. inss. in herh. Lamb.) stem

hairy ; leaflets 3, all sessile, wedge-shaped, pra?raorse ; peduncles

very loni>', hairy ; umbels bifid ; flowers secund ; capsule many-

seeded ; stigmas capitate. l^ . S. Native of Peru.

5p(r«7 ^Vood-sorrel. Shrub 1 foot.

21 O. cAJANiroi.iA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 110.) pubescent
;

stem shrubby, leafy ; leaflets unequally stalked, ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminated, acute, pubescent above, villous beneath
;
pe-

duncles longer than the petioles, bifid ; flowers racemose ; sta-

mens all longer than the pistils ; cells of capsule 1-2-seeded.

li . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Kio Janeiro. Petals

rose-coloured, yellow at the base. Stigmas capitate, 2-parted.

Pigcon-j)ca-leaied Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

22 O. se'pium (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 111.) stem suftruticose,

leafy ; leaves solitary, and appearing in whorls ; leaflets un-

equally stalked, ovate, bluntish, smooth
;
petioles rather pilose

;

peduncles bifid ; flowers racemose ; calyxes obtuse, quite

sinooth ; stamens all longer than the pistils; ovary 15-seeded.

h . S. Native of Brazil in hedges near Rio Janeiro. Petals

yellow. Stigmas capitate.

Hedge Wood -sorrel. Shrub 2 feet.

23 O. VMBRATi'coLA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 111.), stem suf-

truticose, leafy, pubescent ; leaflets unequally stalked, rhomb-
ovate, obtuse, emarginate, acute at the base, with the margins

and middle nerve hardly puberulous, soft ; peduncles shorter than

the leaves, 2-cleft, umbelliferous, pubescent ;
petals emarginate

;

cells of ovary 1-seeded. ^2- S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vinces of Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro. Petals yellow or

whitish. Stigmas capitate. Like 0. Plumieri.

Shaded Wood-sorrel. Fl. Feb. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

24 O. MELiLOToiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 112.) stem suf-

fruticose, erect, rather pilose ; leaflets unequally stalked, ovate,

obtuse, pilose on both surfaces ;
peduncles bifid, much longer

than the leaves ; flowers raceinose ; stamens all longer than the

pistils ; cells of ovary 2-seeded. I; . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas Geraes. Petals yellow. Stigmas capitate.

Meldot-lil-e Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 foot.

25 O. EUPHORBioiDES (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 113.) stem

suffruticose, pubescent, clammy ; leaflets unequally stalked,

smooth, obtuse, usually retuse, lower ones ovate, the rest linear
;

peduncles bifid, 7-flowered ; styles intermediate ; cells of ovary

3-seeded. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas
Geraes. Petals orange-yellow. Stigmas capitate, 2-lobed.

EupJwrhia-like Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 foot.

26 O. nigre'sceks (.St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 113.) stem suffruti-

cose, leafy, flattened at the apex, rather pilose ; leaflets un-

equally stalked, very smooth, lower ones ovate or ovate-oblong,

upper ones oblong, uppermost ones usually linear
;

petioles pu-

bescent above
;
peduncles bifid ; flowers racemose ; cells of ovary

3-seeded. I7 . S. Native of Brazil in that part of the province

of Minas Geraes called Minas Novas. Roots black, horizontal.

Margins of leaflets usually blackish. Petals orange-yellow.

Stigmas capitate. Styles intermediate.

Var. i3, Unearifbiia (St. Hil. 1. c.) stem 4 inches high ; leaflets

all linear, narrow, channelled, with the middle nerve usually

pilose.

Blackish-leavei Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, Sept. Shrub ^ to

1 foot.

27 O. saxa'tilis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 114.) stem shrubby,

leafy ; leaves in whorls, trifoliate ; leaflets unequally stalked,

small, obovately-orbicidar, very obtuse ; peduncles nearly equal

in length with the leaves, shortly bifid, .5-flowered; stamens all

longer than the pistils ; cells of ovary 1-seeded. tj • S. Native

of Brazil in the province of Rio Janeiro, on the banks of the river

Parahyba among rocks, not far from Villa Uba. Petals yellow.

Stigmas capitate.

Jiuck Wood-sorrel. Fl. Feb. Oct. Sln-ub 1 to 2 feet.

28 O. DisTANS (St. Hil. fl. bras. I. p. 115.) steu)s sullVuti-

cose, ascending, leafy ; leaves in fascicled-whorls at intervals
;

leaflets luieciually stalked, obovate, obtuse, somewhat emar-
ginate, villous, ciliated; peduncles umbelliferous; larger sta-

mens a little longer than the pistils ; cells of ovary 3-seeded.

Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes.
Petals yellow. Stigmas hardly capitate, bifid.

Dist(ntt-\ca\Qd Wood-sorrel. Fl. July. Shrub ascending.

29 O. cord.Vta (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. t. 45. fl. bras. 1. p.

115.) stem suftruticose, leafy; leaflets cordate, with pube-
rulous margins, lateral ones sessile, intermediate one stalked

;

peduncles axillary, flattened, pubescent, subbifid, umbelliferous

;

cells of ovary 5 -seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in the pro-

vince of Goyaz. Petals yellow. Styles intermediate.

Coj'c/«?e-]eafletted Wood-sorrel. Fl. June. Shrub I foot.

30 O. fu'lva (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. t. 44. fl. bras. 1. p. 115.)

stem suffruticose, leafy, very hairy ; leaflets obovatelv-orhi-

cular, unequally stalked, very obtuse, villous, ciliated, lateral

ones sessile, intermediate one stalked
; peduncles subbifid, um-

belliferous ; umbels involucrated ; stamens all longer than the

pistils ; cells of ovary 2-seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil in

the province of Minas Geraes. Petals yellow.

Fi(hous-i\o\vered wood-sorrel. Fl. year. Shrub 1 foot.

31 O. campe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. IIG.) stem suftru-

ticose, nearly simple ; leaves scattered, small, nearly erect, hairy ;

leaflets 3, obcordate, intermediate one stalked, lateral ones ses-

sile
;
peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves, usually exceed-

ing the stems, bifid, umbelliferous ; petals obcordate ; stamens

all longer than the pistils ; cells of ovary 1-seeded. Tj . .S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes. Petals

golden-yellow. Stigmas capitate.

Far. /3, violacea (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves violaceous and less

hairy.

Field Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, Oct. Shrub i foot.

32 O. STENOPHYLLA (Zucc. in act. acad. monach. 9. ex

Spreng. syst. append, p. 186.) stem simple, suffruticose ; leaflets

linear, acutish, hairy
;
peduncles terminal, solitary, elongated,

many-flowered ; styles longer than the stamens. Tj . S. Native

of Brazil. O. linearis, Zucc. in act. acad. monach. vol. 9.

Narrow-leajletted Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 foot.

§ 2. Suhaphyllce. Petioles dilated, Jlat, but nearly leajless.

33 O. leptopodes
;
petioles dilated, linear, sometimes termi-

nated by a small leaflet ; peduncles long ; umbels bifid. T; . .S.

Native of Peru. (v. s. in herb. Lamb.)
Narrow-pctioled Wood-sorrel. Shrub ^ foot.

34 O. FRUTicosA (Radi. mem. ital. vol. 18. p. 401.) stem

suffruticose, branched
;

petioles dilated, flat, lanceolate-linear,

acute at both ends, nearly leafless ; pedimcles axillary, very

short, bifid
;

pedicels subfasciculate ; stamens all longer than

the pistils ; cells of ovary 1 -seeded. Ij . S. Native of Brazil

in woods near Rio Janeiro. Petals yellow. Stigmas capitate.

ShriMi/ Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

35 O. sALiciFORMis (Mik. ex Spreng. syst. append. 184.)

stem much branched ; branches twiggy ;
petioles leafy, scat-

tered ;
peduncles elongated, bifid, racemose ; styles very short.

Tj . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

ll'illow-formed Wood-sorrel. Shrub ^ foot.

30 O. BiPLEURiFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 117.) stem suf-

fruticose, simple, densely leafy at the apes ;
petioles usually

leafless, dilated, flat, oblong-lanceolate, acute, tapering at the

base ;
peduncles axillary, flattened, bifid ; stamens smooth, much

5 D 2
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loiiRtr than ilic pistils ; styles liispid ; cells of ovary l-sceded.

I-'. S. Native ol" Brazil, not far from Hio Janeiro, in woods

at a piace called Malo. Petals yellow. .Stigmas capitate.

Buiileuruin-leaved Wood-sorrel. Shrub 4 foot.

§ .). Coniiculata (from coniiciilatiis, horned ; shape of pods).

/).('. iiroil. I. p. Cyi. Stems not bulbous at base, herbaceous,

rarely tuffruticose, leafy. I'edumles '2 or many-Jlonered, rarely

1 -Jlonered. Leaves trifoliate ; hnjlels sessile or subsesule, usually

obcordate.

• Stems erect.

37 O, rtDiNct'LAiiis (II. B. et Kunih, nov. gen. 5. p. 239.)

stem simple, fleshy, leafy ;
j)edunclcs very long, trifid at apex,

many-flottered ; leaflets roimdish, or ovate-elliptical, pubescent

beneath; styles intermediate. H-S. Native of South Ame-
rica on the mountains about Quito, in temperate places near

Mira, and in the valley of the river Chanibo. Peduncles 7 or 8

inches long. Flowers orange or copper-coloured. Roots fibrous.

LoHfj-pcduncled Wood-sorrel. PI. J foot.

38 O. la'.\a (Hook. bot. Beech, voy. p. 13.) stem simple,

leafy, short ; leaflets broad, obcordale, ciliated, with a few

hairs above, but densely clothed beneath ; petioles pilose
; pe-

dunclix ])ilose, twice the length of the petioles, bearing a loose

panicle of flowers at the apex ; sepals pilose, very narrow-lan-

ceolate. 2/ . F. Native of Chili at Conception.

Z.oo*c-panicled Wocd-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

30 O. riiiESCENs (M. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

X'39.) stem erect, branched at the base, clothed with soft pubes-

cence ;
peduncles bifid at the apix, many-flowered, longer than

the petioles ; leaflets roundish-obovate, emarginale, pubescent on

both surfaces, as well as tlie calyxes and petioles ; styles longer,

or equal in length to the stamens. 11 . G. Native of Peru on
the mountains. Root fibrous. Flowers yellow ? Peduncles 3

or 4 inches long.

Pubescent Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

40 O. lei'Tophy'lla ; shrubby, erect, hairy ; lateral leaf-

lets distant, sessile, lanceolate, and emarginatc, middle one
lanceolate, on a long jjctiole

; peduncles axillary, 1-2-flowered,

about the length of the leaves. I; . F. Native of Chili.

O. radicans, Ruiz et Pav. mss. in herb. Lamb. Root creeping.

Slender-leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. -j foot.

•11 O. cRUNATA (Jacq. ox. no. 7.) stem erect, leafy ; pedun-
cles umbelliferous, o-G-flowered, longer than the leaves; leaflets

obovate
; petals crcnattd. ©. I". Native of Peru.— Fcuill.

|ier. 3.
J).

49. t. 24. Flowers yellow, striped with purple. This
plant is cultivated about Lima in gardens, and is used as sorrel.

Root spindle-shaped.

f,'r(Hn<i-c/-petallid Wood-sorrel. PI. 2 feet.

42 O. i'ERe'nnans (Haw. misc. KSl.) stem erect, leafy, flex-

tious ; peduncles 2-3-flowered, rather longer than the petioles
;

leaflets obcordately 2-lobed, ciliated ; styles a little longer than
ihe inner stamens. )/ . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers
fulvous outside, yellow inside.

I'ercmiial Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1 PI. 2 feet.

43 O. VERTKiLLATA (Moc. ct Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.
l>rod. 1. p. 691.) stem erect, sim]>le, smooth ; leaves 3 or 4 in

a whorl
; leaflets obcordate

; peduncles 2-3-flowercd, len^ith of
petioles. 2/.G. Native of Mexico? Cultivated in the gardens
of St. Angclo. Flowers yellow.

/l7(o»7iJ-lcaved Wood-sorrel. PI. 1 foot.

44 O. Uille'nii (Jacq. ox. no. 8.) stem erect, leafy, rather
hniry

; pedtmcles nmbelliferous, usually twin, 5-6-flowered,
longer than the leaves; leaflets obcordate; petals emarginate

;

styles longer than the stamens. Q. H. Native of Carolina.
(). florida, Sal. prod. 322.—Dill. elth. 2. t. 22 1 . Flowers yellow,

a little larger than those of 0. stricta, with which it is generally

confounded.

Dillenius's Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1 798. PI. | ft.

45 O. STRicTA (Lin. spec. 624.) stem erect, leafy
; peduncles

umbelliferous, 2-6-flowered, rather shorter than the leaves

;

leaflets obcordate ;
petals entire ; stvles about the length of the

inner stamens. 7/ . H. Native of North .'Vinerica in cultivated

grounds, from Pennsylvania to Carolina. Jacq. oxal. no. 9. t.

4. O. ambigua, Sal. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 242. t. 23. f. 4. Root
creeping. Flowers yellow, about the size of those of (J. conii-

culata. Browne says this plant is also .-i native of Jamaica ; he

recommends it as a pleasant cooler and diuretic, and says that

it was formerly administered in inflannnatory cases, but has

been little used since the more agreeable acid fruit-trees have

been so much cultivated in the West Indies. Plant hairy.

6'/n't< Wood-sorrel. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1658. PI.'
.J

foot.

46 O. TORTiosA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1249.) stem fleshy, scaly;

leaflets linear, obtuse, pilose beneath ; flowers umbellate

;

pedicels and petioles twisted, fleshy. 1/. G. Native of Chili.

Petals yellow, usually bordered with red. Styles and stamens

equal. Ovary many-seeded.

7«;4/e(/ Wood-sorrel. Fl. June. Clt. 1826. PI. A foot.

47 O. Haenkea'na (Spreng. syst. app. p. 186.) stem erect,

leafy ; leaflets obovate, emarginate, smooth
;

peduncles bifid,

many-flowered, racemose, longer than the leaves ; styles shorter

than the stamens. 1^? G. Native of Peru. O. melilotoides,

Zuccar. in act. monac. ex Spreng. F'lowers yellow ? This plant

probably belongs to section 1. lledysaroldcce.

Haenk's Wood-sorrel. PI. li foot.

48 O. Akraca'cha; leaves trifoliate; leaflets pr.-cmosc, on

long footstalks ; stipulas large
;
peduncles few-flowered. I7 . G.

Native of Chili. Petals yellow, sm:dl.

Arracacha Wood-sorrel. Fl. .Sept. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

49 O. coNORiiizA (Jacq. ox. no. G.) stem erect, leafy ;

peduncles longer than the leaves, 2 -flowered ; leaflets obcordate :

roots turbinate. % . S. Native of Paraguay in South Ame-
rica in the vast plains to the northward of the River Plate.

—

Feuill. per. 2. p. 723. t. 24. F'lowers large, yellow.

Conc-rootcd Wood-sorrel. PI. -^ foot.

50 O. ROSEA (Jacq. ox. no. 5.) stem erect, fleshy, leafy ;

peduncles bifid, corynibosely-racemose at the apex, 4-times

longer than the leaves ; leaflets obcordate. 1/ . I'. Native of

Chili in moist places about Conception. Feuill. obs. 2. p. 23.

O. racemosa, Savig. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 684. O. floribunda,

Lindl. bot. reg. 1123. but not of Lehm. Petals rose-coloured,

crenated at the apex. Styles longer than the stamens.

Jar.ji; flowers smaller; petals hardly lined, red, entire at

the apex. Sims, bot. mag. 2415.

/loit-coloured-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Mar. April. Clt.

1823. PI. 4 to 1 foot.

51 O. c/Esi'iTosA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 122.) stem suflruti-

cose, very short, leafy ; leaves tufted ; leaflets unequally and

shortly stalked, obcordate, ciliated ;
petioles rather dilated at

the base, pilose ;
peduncles ])ul>escent, 1 -flowered, longer than

the leaves ; stamens all shorter than the styles, which are very

long, joined together beyond the middle ; cells of ovary 4-

seeded. 1; . S. Native of Brazil in the southern part of the

province of St. Paul. Stems erect or ascending, hardly 2 inches

high. Petals yellow, entire, or emarginate. Stigmas small,

capitate.

Tifted Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Shrub 3 inches.

52 O. nispiDA (Zucc. ct Mart. act. mon. 9. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 186.) stem erect, very short ; leaflets obovate, emar-
ginate, hispid, as well as the stem; peduncles equal in length to

the leaves, usually 3-floHered ; styles shorter than the stamens.

J{.?S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.
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Hispid Wooil-sorrel. PI. i foot.

53 O. cineka'cea (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 123.) stem suffnui-

cose, very short, leafy ; leaves much crowded, cinereous ; leaflets

nearly sessile, small, obcordate, pilose on both surfaces
; petioles

dilated at the base, villous as well as the peduncles, which arc

l-fli,wered, and longer than the leaves; petals emarginate
;

stamens all shorter than the pistils ; styles very long, connected

at tiie base : cells of ovary 5-seeded. I^ . S. Native of Brazil

in the province of Cisplatine. Stem scaly at the base. Petals

yellow. Stigmas oblong, obtuse.

Grey Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Shrub 2 inches.

51- O. squama'ta (Zucc. in act. monaeh. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 18G.) stem erect, leafy, dwarf, scaly ; leaflets obcor-

(lately 2-lobed, smooth ;
peduncles axillary, dichotomous, many-

flowered. !{.. F. Native of Chili. Flowers yellow.

Scaly Wood-sorrel. PI. -j foot.

* * Slems ascending, iirostrate, or diffuse.

55 O. crassicau'lis (Zucc. in act. monaeh. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 186.) stem ascending, fleshy ; leaflets obcordate, pubes-

cent beneath ; stipulas lanceolate, acute, ciliated
;
peduncles elon-

gated, umbelliferous, few-flowered. Tf., G. Native of Peru.

Flowers yellow.

Thick-ktemmed Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

5G O. LATERIFLORA (Jacq. liort. schoenbr. 2. p. 4-1. t. SOI.)

stem ascending, a little branched, naked at the base
; peduncles

lateral, umbellate at top ; leaflets cuneated, emarginately 2-lobed
;

styles shorter than the outer stamens. 1/ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers pin-ple ; filaments hispid.

Lateral-floii'cred Wood-sorrel. Fl. Mar. April. Clt. 1824.
PI. I foot.

57 O. refra'cta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 119.) stem diffuse,

pilose ; leaflets hairy, obcordate, sessile, ciliated, acute at the

base
;
peduncles hairy, exceeding the length of the leaves, 2-3-

cleft, umbelliferous ; fruit-bearing pedicels refracted ; stamens
all longer than the pistils ; cells of ovary l-seeded. 1/ . S. Na-
tive of Brazil on the mountains called Serra-Aspro near the

town of Rocha. Petals yellow. Stigmas jagged.

I'ar. p, dihilis {Sl.aW. I.e.) stems weaker; hairs slenderer

and less numerous.

/if/')Y(c<ef/-pedicelled Wood-sorrel. PI. diffuse.

* * * Slems decumbent.

58 O. Lyoni (Pursh, fl. sept. amer. 1. p. 323.) the whole
plant clothed with silky villi ; stem branched, decumbent

; pe-
duncles 2-3-flovvered, longer than the petioles ; leaflets obcor-

dately 2-lobed
;

petals wedge-shaped ; capsules downy, twice the

length of the lanceolate calyx. 2/. H. Native of North
America on Cumberland Island, Georgia. Flowers yellow.

Lyon's Wood-sorrel. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 181G. PI. decumb.
59 O. MicROPiiYLLA (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 248.) smoothish

;

stems procumbent
;
peduncles 2-flowered, longer than the pe-

tioles ; leaflets 2-lobed, obcordate
;
petals wedge-shaped ; siliques

puberulous ; styles length of inner stamens. ©. H. Native
of New Holland. O. riibens, Haw. misc. p. 183. Flowers
small, yellow.

Small-leaved Wood-sorrel. Clt. ? PI. procumbent.
60 O. myriophy'lla (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 121.) stem suf-

fruticose, prostrate, leafy ; leaves small, in fascicles ; leaflets

sessile, deeply obcordate, villous; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered,

and are as well as the petioles covered with soft hairs ; larger

stamens villous, all shorter than the styles; cells of ovary 1-

seeded. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of St. Paul.

Petals denticulated, yellow. Stigmas tuberculately capitate.

T/wi'sand-Laicd Wood-sorrc]. Fl. Jan. Feb. Sh. prostrate.

61 O. Sternbe'rgii (Zucc. in act. monaeh. 9. ex Spreng.

syst. append, p. 185.) stem short, erect, hairy; leaflets obcor-
dately 2-lobed, hairy

; peduncles exceeding the length of the
leaves

; styles very long. Tf.. G. Native of Brazil.

Stcrtiberg's\\'oo(\-sone\. PI. {i foot.

62 O. coNFERTissiMA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 122. t. 24.) stem
suffruticose, decumbent ; branches erect, leafy ; leaves small,
very much crowded ; leaflets sessile, obovately elliptical, hardly
emarginate, pilose on both surfaces, with very villous mar<rins

;

peduncles axillary, 1-flowered; flowers usually nodding ;° sta-
mens shorter than the pistils ; cells of ovary 5-seeded.

°
f; . S.

Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, on the moun-
tains called Serra do Propagaio. Petals entire, yellow. Stigmas
bifid, pencilled. Stems sometimes rooting under-ground.

I'ery-croivded Wood-sorrel. Fl. Mar. Shrub decumbent.
63 O. LOTOiDES (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

241.) stems procumbent; branches clothed with long hairs;
peduncles longer than the petioles, 3-4-flowered ; leaflets roundish-
obovate, emarginate, beset with close-pressed hairs, margins
villous, rather glaucous beneath

; petioles pilose ; calyxes pubes-
cent

;
styles intermediate. % . G. Native of South America

on Mount Quindiu. Flowers yellow ?

Lotus-lihe Wood-sorrel. PI. procumbent.
64 O. PALUDOSA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 121.) stem suffruti-

cose, prostrate, angularly compressed, very smooth ; leaves ter-

nately-verticillate and solitary ; leaflets sessile, smoothish, ob-
cordate

;
petioles stipulaceously-dilated at the base

; peduncles
axillary, 1-flowered ; styles intermediate ; cells of ovary 3-
seeded. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio Grande
do Sid in marshes. Petals entire, yellow, marked each with 6

dark-purple lines at the base. Styles hairy. Stigmas capitate.

Marsh Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Shrub prostrate.

(jo O. medicaginea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.
241.) stems branched, procumbent, smooth; peduncles very
long, bifid at apex, 4-1 2-flowered ; leaflets obovate, emarginate,
ciliated, smooth above, pubescent beneath

;
petioles smoothish

;

calyx smooth; styles intermediate. 1/. S. Native of New
Granada. Flowers white.

Mcdik-lilce Wood-sorrel. PI. procumbent.
66 O. ama'ra (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 119.) hairy ; stem suf-

fruticose, prostrate ; leaflets sessile, obcordate, villous, hispidly

ciliated
;

peduncles axillary, 1 -2-flowered, longer than the

leaves ; flowers large ; stamens all longer than the pistils ; cells

of ovary 1-seeded. Tj . S. Native of Brazil in the province
of Rio Grande do Sul. Petals yellow, denticulated. Stigmas
small, capitate.

BiKer Wood-sorrel. Fl. spring. Shrub prostrate.

67 O. LUPULiNA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 241.)
stems filiform, procumbent, a little branched, smoothish

; pe-

duncles 1-3-flowered; leaflets roundish-obovatc, emarginately

2-lobed, and are as well as the calyxes smooth ; styles very

long. 1/ . S. Native of New Granada in cold places near Al-

magucr. Flowers yelloiv.

/Fo^ Wood-sorrel. PI. procumbent.

* * * * Stems creeping or replant.

68 O. viLLosA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. ijo5.) plant villous ; stem

creeping, branched ;
peduncles 2-flowered, longer than the

petioles ; leaflets obcordate ; styles length of inner stamens.

0.H. Native of Iberia. This species is very like O. co);h-

culata, and probably only a variety. Flowers yellow.

Villous Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

69 O. coknicul.v'ta (Lin. spec. 624.) stem decumbent,

branched, rooting ;
pediuicles somewhat umbellate, shorter than

the petioles ; leaflets obcordate
;
petals emarginate ; styles length

of inner stamens. 2^. II. Native of Europe, particularly in

Spain, Sicily, Italy, Greece, Austria, Switzerland, and England
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ill Dcvonsliirc, as wi-ll as or.l;i]>aii, TontTitK', Bourbon, Carijibic

IslaiuN, Mrxico, and of Noilli America from Canada to Caro-

lina, in cuUivalcd ground, ."^mitli, cngl. hot. t. 17-6. Jacq. ox.

no. lf». I. 5. O. pusilla, Sal. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 2 13. t. 23.

f. 5. .Stipulas united to the base of the petioles. Flowers yellow,

those of the North American plant are larger than tlic European.

Horned Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, Oct. Hrit. I'l. decumbent.

70 O. MOLLIS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5. p. 211.)

stems branched, creeping, and are as well as the petioles clothed

iviih soft villi ;
peduncles bifid at apex, few-flowered, longer

than the petioles ; leaflets obovate, emarginate, pubescent, hoary

beneath; calyxes puberulous ; styles intermediate. 11. S. Na-

tive of .South America on the Andes about I'opayan near Alnia-

gucr. Flowers yellow.

Soft Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

71 O, a'lbua.ss (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 2U.)
stems tufled, branched, crce|)ing, puberulous; peduncles 1-2-

lldwered, equal in length with the jiotioles ; leaflets obcordately

^'-lobed, a little glaucous, edged with violet, puberulous beneath

.•IS well as the calyxes and petioles; styles very long. %. G.

Native of Mexico near Moran. O. cinerca, Zucc. Flowers

vellow.

I'ar. /3, scricea (D. C. prod. 1 . p. 093.) whole plant silky and

hoary. 1/ . G. Native of Quito near Llactagunga.

H'liilisli Wood-.sorrel. PI. creeping.

72 O. riLosiiseuLA (II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

241.) stems branched, creeping at the base, and arc as well as

|H-tioles j)ilose
;
jH'dunelcs pubescent, 1 -flowered ; leaflets ob-

cordate, ciliated, clothed with close-pressed hairs beneath ; ca-

lyxes puberulous. 11 . S. Native of New Spain near the

town of Caraccas. Flowers yellow.

I'ilvsc Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

73 O. FiLiioiiMis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

'.'i5. t. 4G9.) stems filiform, creeping, branched, .smooth
; pe-

duncles 1 -flowered, longer than the petioles ; leaflets roundish-

obovate, emarginately 2-liibsd, with ])ilose edges, puberulous

beneath; petioles pubescent; calyx ciliated; styles very long.

11- S. Native of New Granada on the Andes near Guada.
O. nematodes, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 120. Flowers yellow.

rUiJ'iirm Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

71 O. rAiivnoLiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 093.) steins branched,

creeping, smooth ; branchlets leafy ;
peduncles 1 -flowered, leaf-

lets roimdish-obovate, emarginately 2-lobcd, ciliated, covered

with close-prejiscd hairs on both surfaces ;
petioles and calyxes

pubescent ; styles very long. 1/ . S. Native of South America
in the kingdom of Quito and at Conception in Chili. O. micro-
phy'lla, II. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 21'5. but not of
Poir. 'I'liis species is very like O. jUiJormis. Flowers yellow.

Small-lcuvcd Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

lo O. he'i'ens (Thunb.ox.no. 11. t. 1. f. 5.) stein leafy,

branched, prostrate, rooting ; peduncles usually 2-flowcred,

length of petioles, pilose ; leaflets obcordate, nearly sessile,

ciliated ; styles intermediate ; stamens smooth ; capsule pubes-
cent. T^.S. Native of Ceylon, Madagascar, Brazil, and the

Cape of Good Hope. Jactj. ox. no. 11. t. 78. f. 1. O. stricta,

Iloutt. pfl. syst. (i. t. 51. f •>. Flowers yellow.

Repent Wood-sorrel. II. Mar. April. Clt. I70;J. PI.

creeping.

7G O. se'iu-ens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 120.) stem filiform,

creeping, leafy ; leaflets sessile, obcordate, hardly emarginate,
rather vdlous, ciliated

;
peduncles 1-flowerod, longer than the

lenvcg, smoolhish ; styles shorter than the stamens : cells of
ovary 5-sceded. %.'s. Native of Brazil in the province of
St. Paul. Petals entire, deep yellow. Stiiimas manv-parted.
Capsule globose, rather vilh.us.

'

Creeping Wood-sorrel. PI. creeping.

' ' * SViHi climbing.

77 O. .sca'ndens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. ainer. 5. p. 2H.)
stem branched, climbing

; jieduncles elongated, dichotoniously

4-cleft, many-flowered ; leaflets obovate, emarginate, smootli

above, hairy-pubescent beneath
; petioles villous ; calyxes

smooth ; styles very long. 1/ . ^. .S. Native of ."^outh Ame-
rica on Mount Quindiu. Flowers yellow, larger than tho:e of

0. aceloiclla.

Climbing Wood-sorrel. PI. climbing.

§ 4. SessiliJ'olia (from sessilis, sessile, and folium, a leaf;

leaves sessile). D. C. prod. l.p. 69S. Stems bulbous at the base,

elongated, nitli scattered leaves, villous. Leaves sessile, trifoliate,

villous, never bearing glands. Peduncles ajcillary, \-Jltmered.

78 O. MAcno'sTYMs (Jacq. ox. no. 22. t. 9.) stem erect, leafy,

branched
;
peduncles much longer than the leaves ; bracteas

approaching the calyx ; leaflets linear-cuncatcd, emarginate

;

styles longer than the inner stamens. It.G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers with a long tube, purplish, with

dirty-yellow claws, and yellowish on the under side. Bidb the

size of a hazel-nut.

Z.oH^-x/ye(/ Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1793. PI.

i to I "foot.

79 O. TUBiFLORA (Jacq. ox. no. 23. t. 10.) stem erect, rather

branched
;
peduncles 4-timcs longer than the leaves ; bractcoles

pressed to the calyx ; leaflets linear- wedge-shaped, blunt ; styles

shorter than the outer stamens. It. G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Flowers with a long tube, purplish, yellowish

outside as well as the claws. Bulb the size of a hazel-nut,

brown.

Tuhe-Jlonercd Wood-sorrel. Clt. 1790. PI. i to | foot.

80 O. cane'scens (Jacq. ox. no. 24. t. 11.) stem erect, a lit-

tle branched, leafy
;
peduncles twice as long as (he leaves ; brac-

teas approximating the calyx ; leaflets wedge-shaped, somewhat
emar:iinate ; styles shorter than the outer stamens. %. G.
Native of the Cape of tiood Hope. Flowers with a long tube,

pale-purplish, with yellowish claws. Bulb from the size of a

])ea to that of a hazel-nut.

Hoarij Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1821. PI. .^ foot.

81 O. secu'nda (Jacq. ox. 68. t. 12.) stem declinate, branched,

leafy ; branches leaning to one side ; leaflets lincar-wedge-

sh.ipcd ; pedicels hardly exceeding the leaves in length ; styles

intermediate. % . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers with a long tube, lilac. Filaments smooth. Bulb brown,

size of a hazel-nut.

^'i'CHHf/-branched Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1790.

PI. 1 foot long.

82 O. hi'uta (Lin. spec. 628.) stem erect, a little branched,

leafy ; leaflets linear-wedge-shaped, retuse ;
peduncles much

longer than the leaves ; bractcoles remote from the c.ilyx ; styles

longer than the inner stamens ; stamens toothless .md glandless.

%. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers lilac, with

a yellow bottom, and a short tube. Jacq. ox. no. 26. t. 13.

—

Burm. afr. 70. t. 28. f. 1. Bidb brown, .ibout the size of a

hazel-nut.

I'ar.
fl, brevipes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 69 1.) peduncles hardly

longer than the leaves.

y/«i; (/-stemmed Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1787.
PI.

l foot.

83 O. uiute'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 27. t. 14.) stem erect, a little

branched, leafy ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, acutish ;
peduncles

very long
; bractcoles remote from the calyx ; styles longer than

the inner stamens ; outer stamens with gibbous toolhlets ; hairs

of stamens glandular, i;. G. Native of the Cape of Good
lloj)e. Flowers pale-lilac, with a yellow bottom, outside dirty-
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yellow, with a short tube. O. sessilifolia, Lin. mant. 241. O.

iiirta /J, Willd. spec. 2. p. 705. Bulb brown, about the size of

a hazel-nut.

///riK^f-stenimecl Wood-sorrcl. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1823.

I'l. \ to 4 foot.

si- O. MVLTiFLoRA (Jacq. ox. no. 28. t. 15.) stem erect, leafj',

much branched ; leaflets linear wedge-shaped, blunt
;
peduncles

much longer than the leaves ; bracteoles remote from the calyx ;

styles shorter than the outer stamens. 1/ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. icon. rar. t. 472. Corolla lilac,

campanulate, yellowish outside, as well as the claws. Bulb

brown, larger than a hazel-nut.

Ma II i/-flonered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Feb. March. Clt. 1789.

PI. i to ^ foot.

85 O. rube'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 29. t. 16.) stem erect, leafy,

l)ranched ; leaflets linear-euneated
;
peduncles much longer than

the leaves ; bracteas rather remote from the calyx ; styles inter-

mediate. "V . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla

purplish, campanulate, with vellowish claws. Jacq. icon. rar. t.

471. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1031.—Burm. afr. 71. t. 28. f. 2.

Bulb brown, about the size of a hazel-nut.

Rcddish-Q.owered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Nov, Clt. 1791.

PI. 4 foot.

SC O. Fu'cGiDA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1073.) stem short, decum-
bent, branched ; leaflets linear, sessile, acute; peduncles much
higher than the leaves ; bracteas approaching the calyx ; styles

very long. % . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals

beautiful, purple. This plant is very like O, rubella, but differs

in being smooth.

Fulgid Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Nov. PI. A foot.

87 O. ROSA'CEA (Jacq. ox. no. 30. t. 17.) stem decumbent,

simple, leafy ; leaflets oblong, wedge-shaped ; peduncles much
longer than the leaves ; bracteas distant from tiie flower ; styles

intermediate. 1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Sims, bot. mag. t. 1G98. Plant canescent. Corolla deep red,

but pale outside, with yellowish claws. Bulb brown, smaller than

a hazel-nut.

/io«e-coloured-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt.

1793. PI. prostrate.

§ 5. Caidijlorce (Jxom caul'is, a stem, and y/oi-, a flower). D. C.

prod. 1. p. G94. Stems elongated, ivith scattered leaves. Leaves,

only upper ones stalked, with u-5-leaJlets. Peduncles axillary, 1-

jlonered. The species of this section are very dissimilar in habit.

Roots bulbous.

88 O. virgi'nea (Jacq. hort. schcenbr. 3. t. 275.) stem erect,

leafy, a little branched ; leaves stalked ; leaflets 3, lateral ones

oblong, middle one obovately-cuneated
;
pedicels shorter than

tlie leaves; styles intermediate; filaments toothless, hispid.

1^. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white.

Virgin Wood-sorrel. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1820. PI. \ foot.

89 O. repta'trix (Jacq. ox. no. 33. t. 20.) stem erect, short,

leafy ; leaves on long stalks ; leaflets 3, obovate-roundish ;
pe-

duncles longer than the leaves ; styles very short ; filaments

toothed, glandular. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers with a pale flesh-coloured border, and yellowish tube.

Root creeping, emitting bulbs.

CrnH'/ing--rooted Wood-sorrel. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1795.

PI. 4 foot.

90 O. ikcarnata (Lin. spec. 622.) stem erect, branched,

smooth, leafy ; leaves stalked, several at remote distances, in

whorls ; leaflets 3, obcordate ; peduncles length of leaves ; styles

very long ; stamens toothed. % . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 71. O'xys. Comm. hort. 1.

p. 43. t. 22. Flowers pale flesh-coloured. Root of 2 or 3 fusi-

form legs. Stem weak, purple.

1

/"/ei/i-co/oM/rti-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, June. Clt.

1739. PI. -i foot.

91 O. di'sticiia (Jacq. ox. no. 31. t. 18.) stem branched at

the base, ascending, smooth, leafy ; leaves scattered, stalked
;

petioles with winged stipulas ; leaflets 3, obcordate
;
peduncles

longer than the leaves ; styles intermediate ; filaments toothed.

"H.. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers pale-yel-

low, but of a dusky-yellow within. Bulb brown, an inch long,

tapering.

Z»i4/;c/(-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1818. PI.

I foot.

92 O. venosa (Sav. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 681.) stem erect,

hairy, simple, leafy ; lower leaves on short stalks, scattered,

upper ones on long stalks, somewhat whorled ; leaflets cuneated,

emarginate, hispid beneath ; stipulas awl-shaped ;
peduncles

longer than the leaves. %. G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Corolla veined, violet, with a yellow tube. Root bulbous.

Ffi«)/- flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. PI. ^ foot.

93 O. ebractea'ta (Sav. in Lam. diet. 4. p. C82.) stem sim-

ple, erect, hairy, leafy at the top ; leaves stalked ; leaflets 3 ?

oblong, obcordate, with the margin and rib beset with glandular

hairs; peduncles without bracteas, length of petioles. %. G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow. This is

probably the same as O. disticha.

Bractless Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

94 O. heteropiiy'lla (D. C. prod. 1. p. 694.) villous ; stem

erect, branched at the base ; lower leaves sessile ; leaflets 3,

obcordate, upper ones on long stalks, with 2-parted leaflets
;

peduncles longer than the petioles, with 2 bracteas in the middle
;

styles very short ; root fibrous. %, G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope ? Flowers purple.

Fariable-leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

95 O. quina'ta (Sav. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 688.) stem ascend-

ing, leafy on the upper part, on long stalks ; leaflets 5, wedge-

shaped, somewhat emarginate ;
peduncles longer than the petioles,

with 2 bracteas on the middle of each. 1/ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish, with a yellow tube.

Quinate-\ea\ed Wood-sorrel. PI. |- foot.

§ 6. Caprince (from caprinus, of a goat ; some species have

bifid leaflets, which have been compared to the foot of a goat).

D. C.prod. I.^J. 675. Stemless or with a naked stipe, furnished

with a few leaves at the topi. Scape many-flowered, rarely 1-2-

flowered. Leaves radical, with the number of leaflets variable,

but usually 3, with the leaflets sessile or subsessile, obcor-

date or subobcordate. Cells of ovary 4-lil-seeded. Roots bulbous

or tuberous.

* Leaflets above three.

96 O. decapiiy'lla (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p-

238. t. 468.) stemless; leaflets 8-10, wedge-shaped, bifid at

the apex, a little ciliated, smooth ; scapes 5-I4-flouered, longer

than the leaves ; sepals blunt, with two spots at the top of each ;

stamens equal among themselves, but one-half longer than the

styles. %. G. Native of Mexico, near the rock called El

Peiion. Flowers violaceous, about the size of those of O.

sliictn.

Ten-lcafletted Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

97 O. Hernade'sii (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 695.) stemless; leaflets 9-11, oblong, villous ; scape

umbelliferous, 6-flowered, longer than the leaves. H..G, Na-

tive of Mexico.—Hern. mex. 386. f. 3. Flowers erect, pale-

violet.

Hcrnadczs Wood-sorrel. PI. -j foot.

98 O. Burma'nni (Jacq. ox. no. 20.) stem very short, leafy

at the top; leaflets 5-6, lanceolate, smooth ; scape umbelliferous,
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7-8-flowcTctl, loiipcr than the leaves. 1^. G. Native of tlie

CuiK- of Good Hope.— Dunn. afr. t. 2!). Flowers yellow.

Burmanus Wood-sorrel. I'l. Oct. Nov. Clt. ISx'O. PI.
J

ft.

99 O. tetbapiiy'lla (Cav. icon. 3. t. 237.) stcniless ; leaf-

lct.s 4, rarely 3, obcordatc, smooth, rather glaucous beneath ;

peduncles umbelliferous, 3-10-flowered ; styles very long. }/ . G.

Native of Mexico. Corolla of a purplish-violet colour.

/our-/<Y»,Trf Wood-sorrel. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. i ft.

100 O. De'i-i-ei (Lodd. bot. cab. 1500. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s.

yG.) stemliss ; leaflets \, large, ohcordate, pilose, glaucous be-

neath, on short petioles ;
petioles densely pilose ; umbels many-

flowered ; scape and petioles loosely pilose ; styles intermediate,

villous; stamens unequal, alternate ones each with an appen-

dage. "2^ . F. Native of Mexico. Bulb large, scaly, like those

of a I.'dium. Petals of a coppery-red colour.

/A7>y)f'.v Wood-sorrel. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1827. PI. .1 ft.

• * Lcajlcts 3, ohcordate or cmarginate.

101 O. SERi'cEA (Lin. fd. suppl. 245.) stemless ; leaflets 3,

ohcordate, clothed with silky down ; scape umbelliferous, longer

than the leaves ; flowers nodding ; styles intermediate. Tf. . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.—Jacq. ox. no. 13. t. 77. f.

1. Corolla vellow.

,Si7/^i/-lcaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1794. PI. \ ft.

102 O. Ei-oniBUNDA (Lehm. cat. sem. bort. hamb.) leaflets

3, roundish-obovatc, deeply cmarginate, hairy, leprous beneath

on the margins ; scape many-flowered ; sejials obtuse, canes-

cent ; styles longer than the stamens, crowned by capitate stig-

mas. If.S. Native of Brazil. Root tuberous. Leaves radical.

Flowers reddish, and painted with darker veins. Filaments .Tnd

styles bearded. Lehm. in act. bonn. 14. p. 813.

'ZfMm//<-/oHcr«/ Wood-sorrel. Clt. 1827. PI. i foot.

103 O. bu'L'ncta'ta (Graham mss. in Hook. bot. mag. 2781.)
stemless ; leaflets 3, sessile, broadly ohcordate, pubescent be-

neath, smooth above ; scape compressed, paniculately many-
flowered, and are as well as the petioles pilose ; sepals bluntish,

bimaeulate at the apex ; styles intermediate ; stigmas capitate
;

petals tnmcate, unequally crcnate. 7/ . S. Native of Brazil,

about Rio Janeiro. Flowers lilac, with deeper veins.

7'H'0-sy)0//f£/-sepalled Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, May. Clt.

182C. PI. ^ foot.

104 O. articula TA (Sav. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 68C.) stemless
;

leaflets 3, sessile, ohcordate, somewhat truncate at the sides, and
angularly-rounded at the apex, ciliated ;

petioles pilose ; scape
villous, umbelliferous, 5-G-flowcred ; involucre very short, few-
leaved ; calyxes bimaeulate at the apex ; cells of ovary 7-secd-
ed ; styles intermediate. X- S. Native of Monte Video, and
of Brazil in the provinces of Rio Grande do Sul and St. Catha-
rine. Root tuberous, granular. Petals crenulated, purple.

./bi/i/crf-rooted Wood-sorrel. PI. | foot.

105 O. MEGALonnizA (Jacq.ox.no. 12.) stemless ; leaflets 3,

ohcordate, violaceous on the under surface : scape umbelliferous,
shorter than the leaves ; root thick, many edged. Tl . G. Native
of Peru. O. bicolor, Sav. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 087.—Feuille,

per. 2. p. 734. t. 25. I'lowers yellow, with 3 red lines at the
base of each |)etal. Root 8 inches long, divided below into
branching legs full of forks.

l.nrrtc-rootid Wood-sorrel. PI.
J foot.

ln(i O. autlmnVlis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 128.) stemless,
dwarf; bulb scaly, very woolly ; leaves small ; leaflets 3, sessile,

obovaiely-cuneated, smooth ;' scape 1-flowered, longer than the
leaves, smooth ; sepals linear, bluntish ; stamens shorter than
the styles, very smooth ; cells of ovary 9-seeded. i; . S. Native
of Brazil in the province of Rio Grande do Sul, upon the con-
fincs ot the province of St. Catharine. Petals entire, yellow.
iSngmas capitate.

.•/H/M»iHn/ N\ ood-sorrel. Fl. autumn. PI. ^ foot.

107 O. MiDiFi.oKA (Moc. et .Ses^e, tl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 095.) stemless; scapes and petioles pilose; leaflets

3, ohcordate ; flowers 5-6 umbellate, destitute of an involucre.

"ilr- G. Native of Mexico in fields. Flowers erect, violaceous,

but when in bud nodding.

Kdhtd-Jluivircd WOod-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

108 O. vioLAcEA (Lin. spec. 021.) stemless; leaflets 3, oh-
cordate, smooth, red imderneath ; scape umbelliferous, 3-9-

flowered ; flowers erectish, with a short involucre ; styles shorter

than the outer stamens; sepals callose at the apex. "il. \\.

Native of North America from New EuLjland to Carolina, in

shady woods on the sides of hills in fertile soil. Jaec). hort.

vind. t. ISO. ox. no. 14. t. 80. f. 2. Flowers pink-coloured.

Stamens hairy. Bulb fusiform, black.

/7o/f/-coloured-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, .Sept. Clt.

1772. PI. I foot.

109 O. Bi'i.onA ; stemless; leaflets 3, 2-lobed ; lobes spread-

ing; scape umbellate; flowers nodding, "il- G. Native of
Peru. Petals ajjparently purplish. Root bulbous.

7'n'0-/o6f(/-leafletted Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

110 O. e'legass (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. anier. 5. p.

234. t. 460.) stemless ; leaflets 3, broad, roundish-obovate, cmar-
ginate, violet-coloured on the under surface, and are, as well as

the petioles, smooth ; scapes very long, 2-6-flowered ; sepals

acuminated, with two spots at the top of each; styles very long.

11 . G. Native of Peru near Loxa. Flowers large, of a violet

colour. Bulb solitary.

Elegtnil Wood-sorrel. PI. J foot.

1 1

1

O. Jacqvima"na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p.

234.) stemless ; leaflets 3, broad, roundish-obovate, somewhat
emarginately 2-lobed, and are, as well as the petioles, quite

smooth ; scape 3-0-flowered ; sepals w ith two spots at the top of

each ; styles very long. Tf. . G. Native of Mexico, near Real-

del-Monle. Flowers violet-coloured. Bulb solitary.

Jiicijtiin's Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

1 1 2 O. de'bilis ( H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 234.)

stemless ; leaflets 3, subrotund, deeply cmarginate, puberulous

beneath ; scapes 0-flowered, bifid, and are as well as the petioles

hairy ; sepals bluntish, each marked at the toj) with a spot ;

styles very long. 2/. S. Native of New Spain between La
\'enta Grande and the city of Car.iccas. Flowers violet-coloured,

about the size of tliose of 0. acclosella. Bulbs tufted.

It'iak Wood-sorrel. PI. } foot.

113 O. SciiuADEUiA NA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. .imer. 5.

p. 234.) stem'ess ; leaflets 3, broad, roundish-obovatc, cmargi-

nate, smooth; petioles rather pilose; scapes smooth, 9-11-

Howcred ; sepals hliuit, each marked with a spot at the apex
;

styles equal in length to the shorter stamens, i;. G. Native

of South America on mount (juindiu. Flowers violet-coloured,

about the size of those of O. str'icla.

Sr/iradcr's Wood-sorrel. PI. | foot.

114 O. mi'ntma (Ruiz et Pay. mss. in herb. Laml),j root a

bulb, scaly
;

])laut hairy ; leaflets 3, sessile, triangularly cmargi-

nate
;
pcdimeles 1-flowered, not so long as the leaves. 1/. G.

Native of Pern. Flowers rather large, apparently purple.

J.ianl Wood-sorrel. PI. 1 to 2 inches.

115 O. cAuNosA (Mol. chil. ex Lii\dl. bot. reg. 1063.) stem

short, scaly ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets nearly sessile, ohcordate,

fleshy, marked beneath with chrystalline dots ; scape 2-3 or

many-flowered; sepals triangular, flat. TJ. F. Nati\ e of

Chili at Conception. Hook. bot. ma.'. 2800. Root fusiform.

Petals obtuse, einarginatc, sumetimes denticulated, yellow. Mr.
Collie says, that this is a very succulent plant, and is powerfully

antiscorbutic.

ricsliy Wood-sorrel. Fl. Ap. Sep. Clt. 1825. PI. 3-6 inches.
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116 O. LATiFoLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gon. amer. 5. p.

234. t. 467.) stemless ; leaflets 3, broad, somewhat deltoid,

emarn-inately 5-lobed, ciliated, smootli
;

petioles ])uberulous
;

scapes 6-7-flowered ; sepals bluntisli, each marked at the apex

by a spot ; styles intermediate. 1/ . G. Native of Mexico near

Canipeaehy. Flowers violet-coloured, a little smaller than those

of the preceding. Bulb solitary.

Broad- leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

117 O. GRANDiFOLiA (D. C. prod. I. p. 696.) stemless ; leaflets

3, roundish-obovate, deeply cmarginate, ciliated, puberulous

above, pubescent beneath
;

petioles pilose ; scapes many-flow-

ered ; sepals obtuse, each marked with a spot at the apex ; styles

very long. % . S. Native of New Andalusia, in humid shady

places on mount Cocollar. O. macroi)hylla, H. B. et Kuntli,

nov. gen. amer. 5. p. 234. but not of Hornem. Bulbs tufted.

Flowers white, about the size of those of O. stricta.

Great-leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. |- foot.

1 IS O. lasiope'tala (Zuecar. in act. monach. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 184.) stemless ; leaflets 3, obcordately 2-lobed, smootli

above, pubescent beneath ; scape usually 3-flowered ;
petals

pilose on the outside, as well as the margins ; styles longer than

the stamens. '2{.. S. Native of Monte Video.

^'oolly-petaUcd Wood-sorrel. PI. 4 foot.

119 6. RUBRA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 124.) stemless; leaflets

3, obcordate, smoothish, full of blackish dots ; scape smoothish,

umbelliferous, C-12-flowered; umbel simple, with a very short

involucre; styles longer than the stamens; cells of ovary 4-5-

secded. % . S. Native of Brazil, in the southern parts of the

province of St. Paul, on the banks of rivulets. Flowers fine

red. Petals smooth, entire. Stigmas small, capitate. Root
tuberous, obovate or cylindrical.

i?ed-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. March. PI. \ foot.

120 O. rupe'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 126.) stemless;

leaflets 3, obcordate, sessile, pilose, ciliated, with rounded sides ;

petioles hairy ; scape hairy, umbelliferous ; umbels simple, in-

volucrated ; sepals linear, acutish, spotted at the apex
;

petals

pilose ; styles shorter than the stamens ; cells of ovary 6-seeded.

It . G. Native of Brazil, on rocks in the mountains called Serra

de Villa Rica, in the province of Minas Geraes. Flowers rose-

coloured. Stigmas capitate. Root a bulb, about the size of a

hazel-nut.

Rock Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. PI. \ foot.

121 O. u'rbica (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 126.) stemless ; leaflets

3, obcordate, pilose
;

petioles hairy ; scape hairy ; umbels com-
pound, involucrated, many-flowered ; sepals pilose, acutish, bi-

maculate at the apex ; styles intermediate ; cells of ovary 8-

seeded. %. S. Native of Brazil, very frequent on road sides

and on moist walls about Rio Janeiro. O. violacea, Savign.

ency. 4. p. 686. but not of Lin. Jacq. nor Michx. O. Martiana,

Zucc. in act. monach. ex Spreng. syst. append, p. 185. Flow-
ers purple, with entire petals. Bulb about the size of a hazel-

nut, and bearing small bulbs in the axils of the lower leaves.

City Wood-sorrel. PL | foot.

122 O. triangula'ris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 128.) stemless
;

leaflets 3, on short petioles, large, triangular, hardly retuse,

silky-villous on both surfaces ;
petioles villous ; scape villous,

umbelliferous, many-flowered ; sepals oblong-linear, pilose

;

styles very villous, shorter than the stamens ; stigmas capitate,

laciniately many-parted. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil, in the pro-

vince of Rio Janeiro, among rocks on the banks of the river

Uba. Flowers rose-coloured, with entire, smooth petals. Root
a bulb.

Triangular-\e&veA Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. PI. i foot.

123 O. palu'stris (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 127.) stemless;

leaflets 3, truncately triangular, smoothish, with rounded sides
;

petioles villous at the apex ; scape umbelliferous, smoothish,
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many-flowered ; sepals smooth, linear, bluntish, spotted ; styles

length of the stamens, or shorter; cells of ovary 7-seeded. %.
S. Native of Brazil, in the western part of the province of

Minas Geraes, in marshes. O. papilioniicca, Willd. herb. Lodd.
bot. cab. icon. Flowers pur))le, with nearly entire, smooth
petals. Stigmas subcapitate. Bulb ovate or oblong.

Marsh Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

124 O. biparti'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 125. t. 25.) stem-

less; leaflets 3, sessile, 2-parted, smoothish, with the divisions

linear and diverging
; scape dichotomously umbelliferous, many-

flowered ; involucre small, 2-cleft ; sepals linear, obtuse, bima-
culate at the base ; styles intermediate; cells of ovary 12-seeded.

1/. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Grande do Sul,

frequent. Flowers red, with obtuse petals. Styles angidar,

hairy, joined at the base. Root an obovate bulb.

Two-i>arted-\ea.\eCi Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

125 O. caprina (Lin. spec. 622.) stemless; leaflets 3, obcor-

dately 2-lobed, smooth, somewhat ciliated ; scape umbelliferous,

2-3-flowered ; flowers erect; styles very short. %. G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers of a bluish flesh-colour,

with a yellow bottom. O. erecta, Savig. in Lam. diet. 4. p.

685. O. pes-caprse, Lin. spec. 622. Bulb ovate, triangular.

(7o««Vfoot Wood-sorrel. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1757. PI.

\ foot.

126 O. ce'rnua (Thunb. diss. ox. no. 12. t. 2. f. 2.) stem-

less or with a short stem ; leaflets 3, obcordately 2-lobed,

smooth, or a little ciliated ; scape umbelliferous, many-flowered ;

flowers at first drooping ; styles very short. 1/ . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope Mill. icon. t. 195. f. 1. Jacq. ox.no.

16. t. 6. O. pes-caprae, Savign. in Lam. diet. 4. p. 685.

Corolla yellow. Stamens smooth. This species is to be found

frequently in gardens under the name of 0. caprina. O. caprina,

Curt. bot. mag. t. 237. Bulbs issuing from the axils of the

leaves.

Zlroo^jn^-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1757.

PI. I foot.

127 O. compre'ssa (Jacq. ox. no. 19. t. 78. f. 3.) stemless;

petioles flattish ; leaflets 3, obcordate, puberulous ; scape umbel-

liferous, 2-flowered ; sepals entire; styles very long. 2/ . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow.

Compressed-^el\o\eA Wood-sorrel. Fl. year. Clt. 1794.

PI. \ foot.

128 O. dentata (Jacq. ox. no. 17. t. 7.) nearly stemless
;

leaflets 3, obcordate, smooth, a little ciliated ; scape umbelli-

ferous, 2-4-flowered ; sepals 3-toothed at the apex, beset with

glands ; styles very long. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers pale flesh-coloured or pale purplish. Leaves

purple beneath.

Toothed-sc^aWeA. Wood-sorrel. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1793.

PI. \ foot.

129 O. Li'viDA (.Tacq. ox. no. 18. t. 8.) stemless: leaflets 3,

obcordately 2-parted, of a livid-violet colour beneath ; scape um-

belliferous, 2-flowered: styles intermediate. % G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers flesh-coloured, with yellowish

claws.

ZiiifWeaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1 793. PI. ^ ft.

130 O. Bowii (Ait. mss.) stemless, hoary-pubescent; leaflets

3, obtuse ;
peduncles about equal in length to the leaves, >nn-

belliferous. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Root

bidbous. Flowers large, red. An elegant plant.

Bowie s\SooA-sorrc\. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. ^ ft.

131 O. purpura TA (Jacq. hort. schoenb. t. 356.) almost

stemless ; leaflets 3, obcordate, ciliated, blood-coloured beneath ;

scape umbelliferous, 5-7-flowered ; styles very long. i;. G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white, or rather

pale flesh-coloured. Stamens hardly comiate. Petioles round.
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Pur/./ij/i-lcavcd Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1822.

PI. 5 loot.

l;)x' (). MAiRoriiY'LLA(IIorn. liort. liafn. 1. p. 428.) stemless;

leaflets .S, obcordatc, sinootli ; scape bifid, ratlier pilose, loiif^er

than the leaves ; flowers droopinj; after expansion ; styles inter-

mediate. %.G. Native of ihe Cape of Good Hope.

/.OH/T-/.nr<(/ Wood-sorrel. !• I. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. | ft.

1J;5 O. Li'iivcA (Viv. fl. lib. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 42G.)

stemless ; leadets 3, obcordatc, hairy ; scape umbelliferous,

many-flowered, longer than the leaves ; flowers drooping ? styles

intermediate. Ti. CJ. Native of Cyrenaica. Flowers yellow ?

Libyan Wood-sorrel. PI.
.[

foot.

131 O? glomkka'ta (Hook. hot. Beech, voy. p. l.*?.) stem-

less ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets linear ; scape twice the length of

the elongated petioles ; umbel many-flowered, capitate. If.. I'.

Native of Chili, at Coquimbo. Flowers yellow. Sepals some-

what 3-loothed, about equal in length to the petals. Stamens 10.

Stigmas 5.

GU.vieraic Wood-sorrel. PI. •} foot.

135 O. coRVMBosA (1). C. prod. 1. p. 690.) stemless; leaflets

3, snioothish, very broad, obcordatc, rounded at both sides:

scapes bifid, branclied, inany-Howered. % S. Native of the

islands of UDurbon and the Mauritius. Flowers double, small,

pale-red. .Scape 7-10 inches long.

Corymftose-flowered Wood-sorrel. PI. | to 1 foot.

• * Leajlets 3, oialc.

130 O. vinr.osA (.Savig. in Lam. diet. t. p. 085.) stemless;

leaflets 3, ovate; scaj)es many-flowered; flowers in whorls. Tl.

G. Native of Chili.—Mol. chil. p. 110. Flowers yellow?

Scapes 5 feet high.

Trciggij Wood-sorrel. PI. 5 feet. i

§ 7. Simplicifolia (from simplex, simple, and /o//M»i, a leaf;

leaves simple). D, C. prod. 1. p. 090. Plants stemless and
caulescent. Leaves simple, pubescent ; petioles naked. Scajits

and peduncles one or many-Jloncred.

137 O. Mandiocca'na (Raddi, mem. bras. p. 21.) caulescent,

erect, or prostrate ; leaves rosulate, somewhat ovate, acuminated,
with the margins and middle nerve pubescent

;
petioles with a

winged margin, as well as the many-flowered peduncles, which
are flattened; stamens shorter than the styles; cells of ovary
1 -seeded. %. S. Native of Brazil, in woods on the mountain
called Mandiocca, near Rio Janeiro. O. aliena, Spren^. neuw.
cntd. 3. p. 58. Flowers yellow. Stigmas capitate.

Var. a, Raddiima (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 118.) leaves exactly
ovate, very obtuse at the base

; petioles with winged margins,
ciliated.

I'ar. /}, rhombifulia (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 188.) leaves rhomb-
ovate ; petioles scarcely winged, pubescent.

Mandiocca Wood-sorrel. PI. j foot.

138 O. ova'ta (Zucc. in act. monaeh. 9. ex Spreng. sysf.

iip])end. 184.) stem sullruticose, almost simple; leaves ovate,
acntish, smooth

;
peduncles many-flowered ; stamens exceeding

the styles. Ij . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Oua/f-leavcd Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 fi)ot.

139 O. ala'ta (.Mart, et Zucc. in act. monaeh. 9. ex Spreng.
syst. append, p. 18t.) stem sullruticose; leaves ovate, acute,
pubescent

; peduncles elongated, winged, many-flowered ; styles

exceeding the stamens in length. Ij . S. Native of Brazil.

/rinjftci-pi.duncled Wood-sorrel. Shrub 1 loot.
no O. CILIA TA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 423.) caulescent ; leaves

cordate, orbicular, obtuse, ciliated ; petioles and many-flowered
|M;duncl.s hairy

; styles longer than the stamens. % . S. Native
of Urnzil,

C';/;rt/((/-leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. J. fiiot.

141 O. vii.i.osA ; villous ; stem shrubby, erect; leaves simple,

oblong-obovale, or cordate, mucronate
;
])etioles terete ; pedicels

1 -flowered. I; . G. Native of Mexico. Sepals acute.

I'illous Wood-sorrel. .Shrub \ foot.

142 O. PKiMUL.EiOLiA (Raddi, mem. bras. add. p. 21.) stem-

less ; leaves oblong, obtuse, ta])ering to the base ; scapes many-
flowered, filiform, ereclish. 1; . .S. Native of Brazil, in woods
on the mountain called Mandiocca, near Rio Janeiro. This is an
intermediate (ilant between sections Siinplici/otia and Capr'ina.

Primrose-leaved Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

143 O. monoi'iiy'lla (Lin. mant. 241.) stemless; leaves

elliptical, obtuse; scape 1 -flowered; filaments smooth; styles

intermediate, bearing glandular hairs. % . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no. 35. t. 79. f. 3. Tlumb. ox.

no. 1. t. 1. f. 1. Flowers about the size of those of 0. acelo-

sclla, pale-pur|)lc, with yellowish claws. Ivoot bulbous, hairy.

0;ie-/<?r((f(/ Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1774. PI. J ft.

144 O. le'pida (Jacq. ox. no. 34. t. 21.) stemless; leaves

obovate, somewhat retuse ; scape 1 -flovered ; styles very long,

and bear glandular hairs, as well as the stamens. 2/ . G. Native

of the Ca|)e of Good Hope. Flowers pale-purple, with yellow

claws. Root bulbous, hairy.

Prcttti Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Nov. Clt. 1823. PI. \ foot.

145 O. rostra'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 36. t. 22.) stemless; leaves

obovate, retuse ; scape 1 -flowered ; styles very short ; filaments

bearing glandular hairs, inner ones with a beak at the top on the

back of each, and bearing an anther at the end of the beak.

%. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers of a lilac

colour.

£fff/icrf-stamened Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1795.

PI. I foot.

§ 8. Ptcropoda- (from jrrfpor, picron, a wing, and ttouc rorof,

pous podus, a foot; petioles winged). D. C. prod. 1. p. 097.
Stemless. Leaves smooth, ivilh 2-3 leajtcts. Petioles winged.

Scajics \-Jlowered.

146 O. CRi'sPA (Jacq. ox. no. 37. t. 23.) stemless; leaflets 2,

roundish-obovate, emargiuate, with waved margins ; styles very

long, and are, as well as the filaments, beset with glandular

hairs. '2^.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers
large, white, or pale-lilac, with vcHow claws.

Ciir/ffMeaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1793. Pl.^fi.

147 O. LKPoiuNA (Jacq. ox. no. 39. t. 25.) stemless ; leaflets

2, elliptical, emargiuate, with ciliately and cartilaginous tooth-

letted edges ; styles very long, and are, as well as the filaments,

besot with glandular hairs. "H.. G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Flowers white, with reddish edges, and yellow

claws.

Hare's-foot Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI. ^ ft.

148 O. AsiNiNA (Jacq. ox. no. 38. t. 24.) stemless; leaflets 2,

lanceolate, with cartilaginous toothletted edges ; styles inter-

mediate ; filaments beset with glandular hairs. % . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow.

//i's-'i-ear-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1792.

PI. i foot.

149 O. lancexfolia (Jacq. ox. no. 40. t. 20.) stemless;

leaflets 2-3, with cartilaginous scabrous margins ; styles very
long; filaments smooth. %,G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers yellow.

/.«Hcc-/t<uYc/ Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI.

J foot.

150 O. fad.hfoi.ia (Jacq. ox. no. 41. t. 27.) stemless ; leaflets

3, obovate, emargiuate, mucronated ; styles intermediate, and
are, as well as the filaments clothed w illi glandular hairs. 2/ . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow.
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Bean-leaved Vfood-sonel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1791. PI. ift.

§ 9. Acciosellce (a dim. of acetosus, sour ; taste of leaves).

D. C. prod. I. p. 697. Stemle-is and somcivhal st'ipilatc. Leaves

stalked, trifoliate. Petioles without margins. Leaflets not

glandular beneath. Scapes \-Jlonered. Roots bulbous.

• Leaves oblong or lanceolate. Stemless, or almost so.

151 O. LABURNiFOLlA (Jacq. OX. no. 42. t. 28.) stemless, )ju-

bescent ; lateral leaflets obliquely oblong, middle one somewliat

lanceolate ; scapes longer than the petioles, with 2 bracteas in

the middle; styles very long. 7{.. G. Native of the Cape of
Ciiood llopr. Petioles red. Leaves purple beneath. Flowers

yellow. This species has the habit of those species belonging to

section Pteropodce, but the petioles are half round and wingless.

Laburnum-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 179 J.

PI. i foot.

152 O. SANGLiNEA (Jacq. ox. no. 13. t. 29.) stemless, pubes-

cent ; leaflets oblong, obtuse, middle one cuneated at the base ;

scapes length of petioles, with 2 bracteas below the middle
;

styles intermediate. % . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
This is very like the preceding species, but the petioles and
under surface of the leaves are of a blood-colour. Flowers

yellow.

B/oorf(/-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1795. PI.

^ foot.

153 O. ru'bko-fla'va (Jacq. ox. no. C5. t. 50.) almost stem-

less, hairy ; leaflets lanceolato-oblong, obtuse, middle one cu-

neated ; scapes longer than the petioles, with 2 bracteas under the

middle ; styles very short. 11. G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Corolla yellow, but red outside, as well as margins.

Red-and-i/ellon-Rowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Nov. Clt.

1823. PL 4 foot.

154 O. TRICOLOR (Jacq. ox. no. G3.) stemless, pubescent
;

leaflets oblong, obtuse, middle one somewhat cuneated ; scapes

longer than the petioles ; styles intermediate ; filaments clothed

w ith glandular hairs. T{. . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope.

Var. a,Jlava (D. C. prod. 1. p. 698.) petals yellow, redout-
side, as well as margins. Jacq. ox. t. 47.

Far. ji, alba (D. C. prod. 1. p. 698.) petals white, red on the

outside, as well as margins.

r/(ree-co/oM)e(/-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt.

1794. PI.
I:

foot.

155 O. ferrugina'ta (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. t. 274,) almost

stemless, pubescent ; leaflets obovate, retuse, middle one cu-

neated
;
peduncles a little shorter than the leaves, with 2 bracteas

in the middle ; styles intermediate. %.. G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Flowers white. Leaves marked with rusty spots.

7?Ki<;/-spotted-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1790.

PI. ^ foot.

150 O. exalta'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 64. t. 49.) almost stemless,

puberulous ; leaflets emarginate, lateral ones elliptical, middle
one obovately-cuneated

;
peduncles twice as long as the leaves,

with 2 bracteas in the middle ; styles very short. %. G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla whitish, red on the outside

and margins.

Exalted Wood-sorrel. PI. A foot.

157 O. FuscA TA (Jacq. oxal. no. 61. t. 45.) almost stemless,

puberulous ; leaflets obtuse, lateral ones ovate, middle one wedge-
shaped ; peduncles twice as long as the leaves, with 2 bracteas

in the middle ; styles very long, clothed with subglandular
spreading hairs, as well as the filaments. % . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Leaves blood-coloured beneath, but spot-

ted with brown above. Flowers white, with a yellow bottom,

and reddish on the outside.

7?ro«»-spotted-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, June. Clt.

1795. PI. j foot.

* * Leaflets oblong or lanceolate. Stipitate or substipitate.

158 O. cilia'kis (Jacq. ox. no. 45. t. 30.) stipitate, pubes-
cent ; stem naked below ; leaflets oblong, obtuse, somewhat
emarginate

; peduncles longer than the petioles, with 2 bracteas
immediately imdor the calyx ; styles very long. 7(,.G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers purplish-red, with a
yellow bottom. Petioles and leaves ciliated.

Ciliary Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1793. PI. ^ ft.

159 O. arcua'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 46. t. 31.) stipitate, pubes-
cent ; stem naked at the base, decumbent ; leaflets lanceolate,

emarginate
;
peduncles length of petioles, with 2 bracteas im-

mediately under the calyx ; styles very short. If. . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers violaceous, with dirty

yellow claws. Leaflets recurved.

y^>T/((?rf-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI.

decumbent.

160 O. fla'ccida (Jacq. ox. no. 66. t. 51.) substipitate ; de-

cumbent, pubescent ; leaflets oblong, retuse, middle one cu-

neated
;
peduncles twice as long as the leaves, with 2 bracteas in

the middle ; styles very short ; filaments with glandular hairs.

If.. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals white, red

on the outside as well as the margins, with yellow claws. Pe-
duncles flaccid.

i^/accirf-peduncled Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1812.

PI. 1 foot.

161 O. AMBiGUA (Jacq. ox. no. 59. t. 43.) substipitate, rather

hairy ; leaflets obovate-oblong, obtuse
;

peduncles equal in

length to the leaves, or longer, with 2 bracteas in the middle
;

styles very long, covered with subglandular hairs. If.G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla white, with a yellow

bottom, red on the outside as well as the margins. Sepals each

with 2 red glands under the top.

Ambiguous Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sep. Dec. Clt. 1790. PI. I ft.

162 O. UNDUL.i'xA (Jacq. ox. no. 60. t. 44.) stipitate, erect,

rather hairy ; leaflets obovate-oblong, obtuse ;
peduncles longer

than the petioles, with 2 bracteas under the middle ; styles verj'

long, hairy. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals

white, with yellow claws, dotted with red on the outside. Sepals

and ovaries bearing many glands. Leaflets wavy.

rirtv^z-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI. i ft.

163 O. GLANDULOSA (Jacq. ox. no. 61. t. 46.) substipitate,

puberulous ; leaflets oblong, obtuse, with the middle one some-

what cuneated
;
peduncles length of petioles, with 2 glands in

the middle ; styles intermediate ; filaments, peduncles, and ca-

lyxes beset with glandular hairs, i;. G. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Corolla white, with a yellow bottom. Leaves

brownish on the under surface.

Glandular Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

* * * Leaves roundish or somewhat rhomboid.

164 O. trunca'tula (Jacq. ox. no. 76- t. 62.) stemless,

hairy ; leaflets triangular, truncate ; scapes 3-times longer than

the petioles, with 2 bracteas in the middle ; styles very long,

and are as well as the filaments beset with glandular hairs.

%. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla lilac,

with yellow claws. Leaflets violet-coloured beneath, hairy, soft

to tlie touch, \\ke Marsh- mallow.

Trtincate-\ea.\eA Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

165 O. suLFHU REA (Jacq. ox. no. 77. t. Cio.) stemless, pube-

rulous ; leaflets roundish ;
peduncles length of petioles, with 2

bracteas at the base ; styles very short ; sepals reflexed at the

apex, fringed with club-shaped hairs. % . G. Native of the
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Cape of CJooil Hope. Corolla pale-yellow. Leaves blood-

lolourid bineath and spotted with white, and the veins are

wliilc ahovf.

.S'l/Z/i/iur-coloiired-flowercd Wood-sorrel. Fl. 1795. PI. ^ft.

lC(i O. BKKMSCAPA (Jacci- OX. no. ?>'. t. 58.) steniless, pu-

bcrulous ; leaves roundish ;
petioles liattish ;

pedicels one-half

shorter tlian the leaves, with 2 hracteas beneath the middle
;

styles intermediate ; filamenis plandular. 1/ . G. Native of

the Cape of (iood Uo))e. Corolla white, with a yellow bottom.

Leaves red beneath and dotted.

Short-icapcd Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

1C7 O. siEHosA (Willd. .spec. 'i. p. 779.) stemless ;
pubc-

rulous ; leaflets rovuidish ; scapes about equal in length to the

|ietioles, witli 2 hracteas under the middle ; styles very long,

l)earing simple and glandidar hairs nn.\ed, ns well as the fila-

ments. %. G. Native of the Cape of Good Ilojic.

I'ar. a, purpurea (Lin. spec. G21.) leaves blood-coloured

beneath ; corollas rose-purple. O. speciosa, Jacq. ox. no. 74.

I. GO.

I'ar. li, sugilliila (Jacq. ox. no. 75. t. 61.) adult leaves livid

beneath as well as on the margins above ; corollas white, but

Hesh-colourcd outside.

I ar. y, ri-^ithitii (Jacq. ox. no. 73. t. 59.) leaves green on

both surfaces ; corollas white, with a vellow bottom.

.VA.ny Wood-sorrel. PI. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1690. PI. i ft.

108 O. varia'bims (Jacq. ox. no. G7.) stemless, pubendous
;

leallets roundish, middle one cuneated at the base ; pedicels

equal or longer than the leaves, with 2 hracteas under the

middle ; styles very short ; fdaments with glandular hairs.

1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good Mope.
I'ar. a, long'iscapa (I). C. prod. 1. p. G99.) scape twice as

long as leaves ; corolla white, or somewhat flesh-coloured.

Jacq. ox. t. 52.

Var. fl, rubra (Jacq. ox. t. 53.) scapes a little longer than the

leaves ; corolla rose-purple.

I'ar. y, graiuHJIura (Jacq. ox. no. 68. t. Si.) scapes length of

l>eliolcs; corolla large, white ; leaves blood-coloured beneath.

Far. e, Simsii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 699.) scapes length of pe-

tioles ; corolla large, white; leaves green on both surfaces.

Sims, hot. mag. t. 1G83. This, with var. y, will probably con-

stitute a distinct species.

/ariaWc Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1795. PI. | ft.

169 O. punru'REA (Willd. spec. 2. p. 778.) stemless ; pube-
ndous ; leaflets roundish, wedge-shaped ; scapes longer than
the leaves, with 2 bracteas under the middle ; styles interme-
diate ; fdaments with glandular hairs. 7/ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no! 70. t. 56. Flowers purple.

I'ar. fl, l/ixula (Jacq. ox. no. 71. t. 57.) scapes length of
petioles ; corolla white.

/'Mr;)/f-floHered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1812.
PI.

J
foot.

170 O. conve'xi'LA (Jac(|. ox. no. G9. t. 53.) smooth; stipe

ileclinate, naked below ; leaflets roundish, dotted ; stipidas

<iilated, acuminated ; ))eiliincles longer than the leaves ; brac-

leoles alternate ; styles intermediate ; fdaments w ith glandular
hairs. X. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers
rose-coloured, with a yellow bottom.

.S'iH«//-co;iiex Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Nov. Clt. 1789. PI. ^ ft.

171 O. uu'.MiLis ('riiunb. prod. ajtp. 190.) stemless; leaflets

roundish, ciliated; scapes 1 -flowered. 2/. G. Native of the
Ca|>e of Ciood Hope. Uidh ovate. Petioles pubescent, pros-
trate. Scape a little longer than the leaves, with 2 bracteas in

the middle. Corolla with an ample yellowish tube, and a purjde
limb. Thuiil). (1. dp. ed. Schult. 2. p. 535. is said to be the
game ns O. purpurea of Lin.

Jlumblc Wood-sorrel. PI. I foot.

172 O. l.eviga'ta (Willd. enuni. suppl. 26.) almost stemless,

quite smooth ; leaflets roundish, intermediate one wedge-shaped
;

scape about the length of the petioles ; styles very short. 0.H.
Native of? Corolla purple. Link, enuni. 439.

.S'moo//i Wood-sorrel. Fl. June, Jidy. Clt. 1818. PI. | ft.

• • • • Lcajlcts ohcordate. Stemless, or almost so.

173 O. punctata (Lin. fil. suppl. 243.) stemless; leaflets

roundish, ohcordate, dotted beneath, smooth ; petioles and
scapes puberulous ; scapes longer than the leaves, with 2 brac-

teas above the middle ; styles very short ; filaments with glan-

dular hairs. 2/. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers pale flesh-coloured, red on the outside as well as the

margins. Jacq. ox. no. 82. t. 6G. Tbunb. diss.no. 3. t. I.

Leaves bright-purple beneath, w ith shining golden dots.

Z)o//f(/-li aved Wood-sorrel. PI. J
foot.

174 O. STKUMOSA (Jacq. ox. no. 79. t. G4.) stemless, piibe-

rulous ; leaflets ohcordate
;
pedicels length of petioles, with 2

bracteas beneath the middle ; styles very sliort, with a swelling

under tlie top of each; filaments with glandular hairs. "if.. G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Petals white, but red on
the outside as well as the margins, with yellow claws. Leaves
brownish beneath, and with brown spots above.

^'wr//t'</-styled Wood-sorrel. PI. { foot.

175 O. MARGIN a"ta (Jacq. ox. no. 85. t. 68.) stemless, pube-

ndous ; leaflets ohcordate, roundish ; scapes one-half shorter

than the petioles, w ith 2 bracteas in the middle ; calyxes ciliated,

with club-shaped hairs, reflexed at the top ; styles intermediate.

TJ. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers large,

white. Leaves blood-coloured on the under surface and edged
with cinereous villi.

Mar-iinalc-k-a\L-i\ Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Dec. Clt. 1812.

PI. J foot.

176 O. polche'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 86. t. 69.) stemless, pube-
rulous ; leaflets ohcordate, roundish ; scapes 3-times shorter

than the petioles, with 2 bracteas in the middle ; calyxes ciliated

with club-shaped hairs, reflexed at the apex ; styles very long,

and are as well as the filaments beset with glandular hairs.

%. G. Native of the Ca])e of Good Hope. Leaves blood-

coloured beneath ; veins white above. Flowers white, witli a

blu^h of carnation within above the base.

AV«< Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI. | foot.

177 O. oBTii'sA (Jacq. ox. no. 83. t. 79. f. 1.) stemless,

densely puberulous ; leaflets ohcordate ; scape longer than the

leaves, with 2 bracteas above the middle ; sepals obtuse ; styles

intermediate. y.. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. O.
lan'Ata a, Tlumb. Flowers red. Filaments smooth.

/J/«H<-sepalled Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1812. Pl.|ft.

178 O. i.ana'ta (Lin. fil. sup])l. 244. exclusive of the syno-

nyms) stemless, villously-w ooUy ; leaflets ohcordate ; scajie longer

than the leaves, with 2 bracteas in the middle ; sepals acute
;

styles very short. %. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Jacq. ox. no. 81. t. 77. f. 2. O. lanata /i, Thunb. Flowers
white. Filaments hairy.

//'.-< ///y Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1791. PI. | foot.

179 O. i.ite'ola (Jacq. ox. no. 80. t. G5.) stemless, hairy;

leaflets ohcordate, somewhat retuse ; scapes length of leaves,

with 2 hracteas a little above the middle ; styles very short

;

inner filaments with glandular hairs; sepals obtuse. 7/. G.
Native of the Cape of Good I lope. Flowers yellow.

l<7/oH-Howered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1823.
PI.

-I
foot.

180 O. fa'elax (Jacq. ox. no. 84. t. 67.) stemless, pilose;

leaflets ohcordate, somewhat retuse; scapes longer th.in the
leaves, with 2 bracteas a little above the middle ; styles inter-

mediate, beset with glandular hairs ; inner stamens with glan-
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tliilar hairs, about tlie length of the styles. 1/ . G. Native of

ilie Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow. This species is very

like tlie preceding.

Fallacious Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

181 O. MACROGONiA (Jacq. ox. no. 87. t. 70.) almost stemless,

rather pilose ; leaflets obcordate, roundish ; scape shorter than

the leaves, with 2 braeteas a little above the middle ; styles very

long, and are as well as the filaments covered with glandular

hairs. If.. G. Native of tlie Cape of Good Hope. Flowers

yellow. Sepals each with 2 red glands at the top.

Long-angled Wood-sorrel. PI. -j foot.

182^0. PioTT.E (Coll. hort. rip. p. 98. t. 1.) stemless, tufted,

smooth ; leaflets small, obcordate, sessile ; scape twice the length

of the leaves, with 2 braeteas above the middle ; styles longer

than the stamens, glandular ; filaments smootli ; sepals acute,

reflexed at the apex. 1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers large, rose-coloured.

riolla sWooi-sori-el Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1S16. PI. | ft.

18:3 O. Megai'ota'mica (Spreng. syst. app. p. iSi.) stemless,

jiilose ; leaflets obcordate ; scape longer than the leaves, with 2

braeteas above the middle ; sepals bluntish ; inner stamens

longer than the styles. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil, on the banks

of the Rio Grande. Flowers yellow ?

Jtlo Grande Wood-sorrel. PI. -j foot.

181 O. HispiDULA (Zucc. in act. monach. 9. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 184.) stemless, hispid ; leaflets obcordate, ciliated;

glaucous beneath ; scape longer than the leaves, with 2 braeteas
;

sepals acute, with 2 glands at the top of each ; styles longer than

the longest stamens. %. S. Native of Brazil.

Hispid Wood-sorrel. PL ^ foot.

185 O. eriorhIza (Zucc. in act. monach. 9. ex Spreng. syst.

append, p. 184.) stemless: leaflets obcordately 2-lobed, smooth
;

petioles hairy ; scape longer than the leaves, with 2 braeteas ;

styles shorter than the stamens. 1/ . S. Native of Brazil. Bulb

wooll)'.

Woolly-rooted Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

18G O. loba'ta (Sims, hot. mag. t. 2386.) stemless, smooth;

scapes longer than the leaves, with 2 braeteas ; leaflets obcor-

date, rather glaucous beneath ; sepals acute ; root tuberous.

% . G. Native of Chili. Flowers yellow, but spotted with red.

Zoie(/-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1823. Pl.^ft.

187 O. na'na (St. Hil. ex Spreng. syst. append. 18 1-.) stem-

less, smooth ; leaflets obovate ; scape longer than the leaves,

with 2 braeteas ; styles longer than the stamens. If.S. Native

of Brazil, at Rio Grande.

Dnarf Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

188 O. te'nera (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 424.) stemless, smooth
;

leaflets sessile, obcordate; scape villous, flaccid, 1-2-flowered,

longer than the leaves, with 2 braeteas in the middle; sepals

awl-shaped ; styles longer than the stamens. 11 . G. Native of

Monte Video. Bulb fusiform. Flowers yellow. Lindl. bot.

reg. 1046.

TcHcZer Wood-sorrel. Fl. May. Clt. 1826. PI.
-J

foot.

189 O. Magella'kica (Forst. comm. goet. 9. p. 33.) stem-

less ; leaflets obcordate, roundish, fleshy, smooth ; scape shorter

than the leaves, with 2 braeteas at the top. % . G. Native of

Terra del Fuego in wet places. Flowers white, about the size

of those of O. acetosella.

Magellan Wood-sorrel. PL ^ foot.

190 O. acetose'lla (Lin. spec. 620.) stemless; root of many
scaly joints, creeping ; leaflets obcordate, puberulous ; scapes

longer than tlie leaves, with 2 braeteas above the middle ;
petals

oval, obtuse ; styles equal or longer than the inner stamens. 1/ .

H. Native throughout Europe, in shady places
;
plentiful in Bri-

tain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 762. CEd. fl. dan. t. 980. Jacq. ox.

no. 91. t. SO. f. 1. Woodv, nied .bot. p. 56. t. 20. Curt. fl. lond.

fasc.2. t. 31. MilL fig. 195. f. 2. O'xys acetosella. Hall. lielv.

no. 928. Flowers white, beautifully veined with jiurplc. Mr.
Curtis remarks that the leaves are frequently purplish beneath,

that the capsules dart forth their seeds at the slightest touch when
ripe. This plant, says Gerarde, is called IVood-sour Trefoil,

Stuhwort, and Sorrel de Bois ; by herbalists Allelnja and Cuckoo's

meat, because it springs forth and flowers with the singing of

the cuckoo, at which time Alleluja also was wont to be sung in

churches. The names Alleluja and Lujula arc, iiowcvcr, cor-

rupted from the Calabrian name Juliula. It is probably called

Stuhwort from its covering the ground among the stubs in cop-

pices, when they are cut down. In French it is called La jietitc

oseille or Surellc and F'ain a amcou.

JVood-sorrel has a grateful acid taste, more grateful than

common sorrel, and therefore proper to be used in salads ; its

acid approaches near to that of the juice of lemons, or the acid

of tartar, with which it also corresponds in its medical eftects,

being esteemed refrigerant, antiscorbutic, and diuretic. An infu-

sion of the leaves, or a whey made by boiling the plant in milk,

was formerly used in ardent fevers to allay inordinate heat, and to

quench tliiist. The London College directs a conserve of the

leaves and petals to be made by beating them, with thrice their

weight of fine sugar and orange-peel, which has the taste of green

tea. It is calletl Conserva Lujuhe. The expressed juice de-

purated, properly evaporated, and set in a cool place, affords a

crystalline acid salt in considerable quantity, which may be used

wherever vegetable acids are wanted. It is employed to take

iron-moulds and ink-stains out of linen, and is sold under the

name of Essential Salt of Lemons. This salt, when genuine,

whicli it seldom is, consists of the vegetable alkali, and a pecu-

liar acid, which, according to Bergman, seems more allied to

the acid of sugar than that of tartar. What is sold for it in

this country, appears sometimes to consist of cream of tartar

with the addition of a small quantity of vitriolic acid. For

taking out spots in linen, the stained part is dipped in water,

sprinkled with a little of the salt powdered, then rubbed on a

pewter plate, after which the spot is washed out with warm

water. Dr. Beddoes informs us, that the leaves and stalks,

wrapped up in a cabbage-leaf, and macerated in warm asiies

until reduced to a pulp, have been successfully applied to scro-

fulous ulcers. This poultice should remain on the sore for

twenty-four hours, and be repeated lour times. Afterwards the

ulcer is to be dressed with a poidtice made of the roots of

Meadow-sweet (Spircea ulmtiria), bruised and mixed up with

the scum of sour butter-milk : doubtless many of the foreign

species may be used in the same way. There is no doubt but

a salt may be prepared from all the species. Thunberg says

that a good salt was prepared from O'xalis cermia at the Cape,

which grows in great abundance there ; but he does not inform

us in what quantity. Twenty pounds of fresh leaves of our

IVood-sorrel yielded, according to Newman, six pounds ofjuice,

from which two ounces, two drachms, and one scrujile of salt,

besides two ounces and six drachms of an impure saline mass

were procured. Oxalic acid is a vegetable acid naturally formed

in O'xalis acetosella, from which it takes its name. It has been

discovered by Scheele that this acid can be formed by the action

of nitric acid upon sugar and several other vegetable substances.

The merit of this discovery was formerly given to Bergman,

who first published the method of preparing it in this way.

Far. ft, ccerulea (D. C. prod. 700.) flowers bluish.—Tourn.

inst. 88.

Var. y, subpurpurd.icens (D. C. prod. 1. p. 700.) flowers

pale-rose or purplish, i;. H. This is a less plant than the

species, and flowers later. It is to be found in England in a

lane between Owram and Halifax.

Common JVoud-sorrel. Fl. April, ISIay. Brit. PI. i foot.
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I'Jl {). i-ARVin,6nA (^Li-jfimc, fl. spa. 2. p. 307.) stonilcss
;

root tooilud, joiiitid, creeping'; kaflels obcordatc, jjiilxriiloiis
;

scapes longer than ilie liavts, witli 'Z bractias above tlie middle ;

stamens 5, not 10, etpial or shorter tlian tlie .styles. 7/. H.

Native of France, in hedges about Malmedy. O. acctosella,

var. f, |)arviH6ra, D. C. prod. 1. p. 700. Flowers white, veined

with purple, -l-times smaller than those of O. acctosella.

Small-Jloncred Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, May. PI. \ foot.

192 O. Ameiiica'.va (Bigl. in litt. I). C. prod. 1. p. 700.)

stemlcss ; root tootlied, jointed, creeping ; leaflets obcordatc,

puberulous; scape longer than the leaves, with 2 bracteas above

tlie middle ;
petals oblong, unef|ually emarginate ; styles hardly

longer than the inner stamens. %. H. Native of North Ame-

rica, in sliady woods, round the roots of old trees. Canada

(Michx.). On the high mountains of Pennsylvania and New-

York. O. acetosella, Michx. Pursh, and Nutt. Flowers large,

white, veined with red, and with a yellow bottom. This plant

difll'rs from the European O. acctosella in the petals being

cuncate, emarginate, and narrower, not oval and blunt. It pos-

sesses the same qualities.

/Imcrican Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, May. Clt. ? PI. | ft.

• • • • Leaflets ohcordate. Substijiitatc, oriiitli a stem,

193 O. tese'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 32. t. 19.) plant substipi-

tatc, smoothish ; leaflets obcordatc ; scape longer than the leaves,

with 2 bracteas above the middle ; styles very short ; filaments

with glandular hairs. 1/. G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Corolla j)ale lilac. Sepals with 2 red glands at the top

of each, on the outside.

Z)f/iifl/c Wcod-sorrel. Fl. Nov. Dec. Clt. 1793. PI. | ft.

194 O. na'tans (Lin. fil. suppl. 243.) stem declinate, naked
at the base ; leaflets obcordatc, smooth ;

peduncles length of

leaves, with 2 bracteas under the middle ; styles very short.

TJ. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, floating in water.

Thnnb. ox. no. 4. t. 1. f. 4. Jac(i. ox. no. 78. t. 7G. f. 2.

F'lowers while. Leaves and flowers floating on the water.

//ofl/zn^ Wood-sorrel. Fl. .Sept. Dec. Clt. 1795. PI. fl.

195 O. crienta'ta (Jacq. fil. eel. 1. p. 66. t. 45.) plant sub-
stipitate, rather hairy ; leaflets obcordatc

;
peduncles a little

longer than the leaves, with 2 bracteas above the middle ; styles

intermediate. 11 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers purple. Filaments smooth, outer ones toothed.

Blood;/ Wood-sorrel. PI. -i foot.

190 O. filrau'lis (.lac(|. Iiort. schocnbr. 2. t. 205.) stem
naked at the base, decumbent, a little branched; leaflets obcor-
dately 2-lobed, smooth ; peduncles longer than the leaves, with
2 bracte.is in the niiddle ; styles intermediate. 1/ . G. Native
of the Cape of Ciood Hope. Flowers violaceous. Filaments
smooth, outer ones toothed.

'I'liread-slcinmed Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1815.
PI. decumbent.

197 O. iufida (Thunb. ox. no. 16. t. 1. f. 2.) stem erect,

branched a little ; leaflets obcordately 2-lobcd, smootli; peduncles
longer than the leaves, with 2 bracteas a little above the middle.
y . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no. 89.
I. 79. f. 4. Flowers violaceous, with a yellow bottom. Styles
very long, hairy as well as the stamens.

Bi/fd-leavedWood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1791. PI. i ft.

* * * * LenJIcts linear, someivhat ciincated, emarginate, or
retusc at the apex. Stems usually declinate.

198 O. clnea'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 55. t. 40.) stem declinate,
naked at the base ; leaflets cinicatcd, emarginate, pilose

;
pedicels

length of petioles, w ith 2 bracteas at the apex ; styles very long ;

filaments with glandidar hairs at the apex. 1/ . Ci. NJitive of
the CajH; of Good Hoix;. Flowers white, with a yellow bottom.

1

CiiHfn/i'</-lcaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 182-.'.

PI. decumbent.

199 O. ciNEiFOLiA (Jacq. ox. no. 56. t. 41.) stem declinate,

naked at the base ; leaflets cuneated, emarginate, pilose
; pedi-

cels length of petioles, with 2 bracteas at the top ; styles very

short ; filaments with glandular hairs. 1[ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white, w ith the bottom hardly

yellow. This species is very like the preceding.

Jl'cdge-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1 793.
PI. decumbent.

200 O. pisi'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 57. t. 42.) stem short, naked
at the base, somewhat declinate ; leaflets linear-cuneated, emar-
ginate, smooth

;
pedicels length of petioles, with 2 bracteas at

the top ; styles intermediate; filaments smooth. 11..G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Plant hardly a finger in

length. Flowers of a pale flesh-colour.

i'wfl// Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1823. PI. declinate.

201 O. h.nea'ris (Jacq. ox. no. 47. t. 32.) stem declinate,

naked at the base, and is as well as the leaves juiberulous ;

leaflets linear, emarginate ; pedicels shorter than the petioles,

with 2 bracteas at the top; styles very long. %. G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla violet. Filaments smooth,
toothless.

/-i«c«r-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1795. PI.

declinate.

202 O. reclina'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 49. t. 34.) stem reclinate,

naked at the base, branched a little ; leaflets linear, somewhat
cuneated, emarginate ; pedicels longer than the petioles, with 2

bracteas above the middle, and are as well as the petioles pube-
rulous ; styles intermediate. 2/ . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Ho])e. Flowers of a pale vermilion-colour. Filaments

a little hairy.

Heclinate-stemmed Wood-sorrel. PI. decumbent.
203 O. cka'cilis (Jacq. ox. no. 48. f. 33.) stem declinate,

naked at the base, and is as well as the leaves smooth ; leaflets

linear, rather callose at the top
;

pedicels longer than the

petioles, with 2 bracteas above the middle ; styles very long,

and are as well as the filaments coveretl with glandular hairs.

% . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers of a pale

vermilion-colour. O. versicolor, var. y, Willd. spec. 2. p. 792.

Slender Wood-sorrel. PI. decumbent.
204 O. minia'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 50. t. 35.) stem declinate,

naked at the base, and is as well as the leaves smooth ; leaflets

linear, a little emarginate at the apex
;
pedicels a little longer

than the leaves, with 2 bracteas above the middle. 1/ . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers of a vermilion-co-

lour. Styles very short. Filaments toothless, smooth. O. elon-

giita, Wiild. spec. 2. p. 793.

/Vr/H(7/on-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1819.

PI. prostrate.

205 O. MACROMiscHOS (Sprcng. syst. app. p. 185.) stem de-

clinate, naked at the base, and is as well as the leaves hoary-

villous ; leaflets linear, somewhat emarginate
;
jieduncles very

long, at length refracted ; styles very short. 1/. G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope.
Long-j)edicclled Wood-sorrel. PI. prostrate.

§ 10. /idenopliijllee (from aiip; adcn, a gland, and ^i»\Xor,

jdnjlliin, a leaf; leaves furnished with glands at the tip). D. C.
]>rod. \. p. 701. Stems sometimes sjaringly leafy, sometimes
very leafy at the top, sometimes almost nanling. Learcs stalked,

rrith 3-') linear leaflets, bearing at the top beneath red callose

glands. Peduncles 1 floncred.

206 O. miku'ta (Thunb. diss. no. 2. t. 2. f. 3.) stemless

;
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leaflets 3, linear-lanceolate, acute; scape longer llian the leaves
;

styles very lon<>'. ©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Jacq. ox. no. 4t t. 79. f. ^. The leaves are probably glandular.

Flowers white.

Minute Wood-sorrel. PI. l
foot.

207 O. gla'bra (Thunb. ox. no. 17. t. 2. f. 1.) stem very

short, naked at the base, erect ; leaflets 3, linear-wedge-shaped,

eniarginate, ciliated, with many glands beneath
;
peduncles longer

tliaii the leaves ; styles very long. i;. G. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no. 58. t. 76. f. 3. Flowers purple.

;5'moo«/i Wood-sorrel. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1795. PI. ^ft.

208 O. VERsicoLOR (Lin. spec. 62.'2.) stem declinate, naked

at the base ; leaflets 3, linear, emarginatc, with 2 red glands

beneath
;
peduncles longer than the leaves ; styles very long,

and are as well as the filaments beset with glandular hairs.

Tf.. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no. 51.

t. 36. Curt. bot. mag. t. 155. Smith, icon. rar. 7. t. 7. Corolla

white inside and reddish outside. Filaments toothed.

J'arioux-coluured-Aowercd Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Mar. Clt.

1774. PI. I foot.

209 O. sylve'stris (Jacq. ox. t. 77. f. 4.) stem declinate,

naked at the base ; leaflets 3, linear, emarginate, with 2 red

glands beneath
;
peduncles length of leaves ; styles very long,

hairy ; filaments toothless, smooth. 11 . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Corolla white inside and red outside.

mid Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Mar. Clt. ? PI. declinate.

210 O.ELONGATA (Jacq. ox. no. 52. t. 37.) stem declinate,

naked at the base ; leaflets 3, linear, emarginate, with 2 red

glands at the top of each ;
peduncles longer than the leaves

;

styles very short. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Petals white, hardly edged with red, a little emarginated at

the top. Sepals with two red glands at the tip beneath.

/or. /3, amce'na (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. t. 20G.) sepals blunt

;

petals obtuse, of a rose-purple colour.

Elongated Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1791. PI.

prostrate.

211 O. TENuiFOLiA (Jacq. ox. no. 53. t. 38.) stem erect, spa-

ringly leafy ; leaflets 3, linear, emarginate, with many red glands

beneath ; peduncles longer than the leaves ; styles very short

;

inner filaments with glandular hairs. 1/ . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 712. Corolla white,

with reddish edges on the outside.

F;wc-/fai«nVood-sorrel. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1790. PI. i ft.

212 O. i'OLyphy'lla (Jacq. ox. no. 59. t. 39.) stem erect, a

little branched, leafy at top; leaflets 3, linear, emarginate, with

2 red glands beneath
;
peduncles longer than the leaves ; styles

intermediate, and are as well as filaments beset with glandular

hairs. !{.. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla

pale-red. O. versicolor, Jacq. icon. rar. t. 173.—Bnrm. afr.

t. 27. f. 1.

Manij-leavcd Wood-sorrel Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1791. Pl.^ft.

213 O. filifolia (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. t. 273.) stem de-

clinate, naked at the base ; leaflets 3, linear, entire at the apex,

with callose glands
;
peduncles longer than the leaves ; styles

very long, and are as well as the inner filaments beset with glan-

dular hairs. 7/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Co-
rolla rose-coloured.

Thread-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Jan. Sept. Clt. 1822.

PI. prostrate.

214 O. pentapiiy'lla (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1549.) stem erectish,

naked below ; leaflets 5, linear, rather entire at the apex, with

1 or 2 callose glands beneath
; peduncles longer than the leaves

;

styles intermediate. 11 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
O. digitata, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 254. exclusive of the synonyms
and var. /j. Flowers rose-flesh-coloured. Petioles reddish and
stem-clasping at the base.

foot.

FIG. 122.

',},

Five-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Feb. Nov. Clt. 1800. PI. A ft.

§11. Palmatifblia (from palmatus, palmate, and fuliuin, a
leaf; leaves palmate). D. C. prod. 1. p. 702. Slemlcss and with

a short stipe, naked at the base. Leaves stalked, jndmalclij or
jieltalely divided into 5-15 leajlets, destitute of glands. Seapes
1 -Jlonered.

215 O. mali.obo'lba (Cav. icon. 4. p. 64. t. 393. f. 2.) stem-
less ; bulb woolly; leaflets 5, ovate; scape bearing 2 awl-
shaped bracteas in the middle. %. G. Native of Buenos
Ayres. Plant very small. Bulb clothed witii beautiful rufous
wool. Flowers yellow. Styles intermediate, villous.

Soft-hulbed Wood-sorrel. PI. ^ foot.

216 O. CojiMEUsoNii (Pers. ench. 1. p. 519.) stem very short,

leafy ; leaflets 6, ovate, clothed with close-pressed villi ; scapes
longer than the leaves, with 2 bracteas in the middle. %.. G.
Native of Monte Video. O. sexen^ta, Savign. in Lam. diet. 4.

p. 687. Flowers yellow.

Commersons Wood-sorrel. PI.

217 O. LUPINIFOLIA (Jacq. ox.

no. 92. t. 72.) almost stemless
;

leaflets 7-8, lanceolate, acutish,

smooth, spotted at the base ; pe-

tioles compressed ; scape length

of petiole ; styles very short

;

filaments with glandular hairs.

1/. G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Flowers yellow.

Lvpinc-lcavedV\ ood-sorreX. Fl.

Oct. Nov. Clt. 1775. PI. ift.

218 O. fla'va (Lin. spec. 621.)

stem erect, short, naked at the

base ; leaflets 6-7, smooth, linear,

channelled, acute
;
peduncles ra-

ther longer than the petioles

;

styles very short ; filaments with

glandular hairs. % . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. ox. no. 93. t. 73. Burm. afr.

t. 27. f. 4. Ker. bot. reg. t. 117. Flowers yellow.

]'e//o/i)-flowered Wood-sorrel. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1775.

PI. I foot.

219 O. pectina'ta (Jacq. ox. no. 94. t. 74.) almost stemless ;

leaflets 7, smooth, linear-lanceolate, obtuse
;
peduncles length of

leaves ; sepals close-pressed ; styles very long, and are, as well

as the filaments, beset with glandidar hairs. 2/ . G. Native of

the Cape of Good Hope.—Bmm. afr. t. 30. f. 1. Flowers

yellow.

Pec((wn?efZ-leaved Wood-sorrel. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1790.

PI. i foot.

220 O. FLABELLiFoLiA (Jacq. OX. uo. 94. t. 74.) almost stem-

less ; leaflets G-7-9, smooth, linear, emarginate ;
peduncles hardly

longer than the petioles ; sepals reflexed at the apex ;
styles in-

termediate, and are, as well as the inner filaments, beset with

glandular hairs. % . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Flowers yellow.

Fan-leaved W'ood-sorreX. Fl. Sep. Nov. Clt. 1789. PI. ^ ft.

221 O. TOMENTosA (Lin. fil. suppl. 21-4.) almost stemless
;

leaflets 9-19, clothed with pubescent down on both surfaces,

lanceolate-cuneated, emarginate ; scapes length of petioles ; styles

very long. 1/ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

—

Jacq. ox.^no. 96. t. 81.—Plum. t. 350. f. 3. Corolla whitish.

Tomcntose Wood-^orrel. Fl. Ai)ril, May. Clt. 1791. PI. i ft.

222 O. enneaphy'lla (Cav. icon. 5. p. 7. t. 111.) stipe

creeping at the base, covered with interrupted scales ; leaflets 9,

smooth, obcordate, wedge-shaped, almost bifid
;
peduncles length

of the leaves ; styles very long. % . G. Native of the Falk-
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land Islands. Corolla rosc-colonrcil, with ytllow lines. Styles

capitate and peniil-lbrnud, like the lollowiiif^.

Ainc-liacid Wood-sorrel. IM. \ foot.

223 O. lacima'ta (Cav. icon. 5. p. 7. t. 412.) slipe creeping

at the base, covered with scales; leaflets 11-13, linear, acute,

smooth ; scapes shorter than the petioles ; styles very long. "H. . S.

Native of South .America. Corolla violaceous. This and the

preceding species have creeping scaly stipes.

Jaffgid Wood-sorrel. PI. \ foot.

Cull. (J'xalis is a curious and beautiful genus. The hardy

kinds re(|uire no care. If the roots are planted in a shady bor-

der, they w ill thrivi' and multiply. If the seeds of annual species

are sown in the open border in spring, the plants will rise

freely, and if they are permitted to scatter their seeds, there will

be a plentiful supply of plants. The greenhouse kinds are mostly

bulbs from the Ca|>e ol' Good Hope ; a mixture of sand, loam,

and peat is best suited for these ; they require no water after

they have done flowering, until they begin to grow afresh,

these are increased by otfscts from the bulbs, and by seeds.

The most of them may be grown in a frame, but care should be

taken that they are protected from the frost during w inter. The
stove species should be grown in the same kind of soil recom-

mended for the greenhouse kinds ; the shrubby kinds of these

may be increased by cuttings or seeds ; the herbaceous fibrous-

rooted ones by dividing the j)lants at the roots or by seeds ; the

bulbous-rooted ones by oflsets from the roots. But some of the

frame and greenhouse species are fibrous-rooled, therefore they

should also be increased by dividing the plants at the root.

IV. LEDOCA'RPUM (from X^cor, kdon, cistus, and (.ap-or,

karpos, a fruit; resemblance in fruit to that of a Cistus). Desf.

mem. mus. 4. p. 2.'»0. D. C. prod. 1. p. 702.

Lin. svst. DccAndna, Penla^ijnia. Calyx permanent, 5-

sepalled, girded by 10 linear bracteas. Petals 5. Stamens
10, 5 alternate ones shortest ; filaments free, permanent. Ovary
roundish. Stigmas 5, thickened. Capsules 5-valved, 5-celled,

many-seeded.—Small branching shrubs, with opposite, ternate,

grey, sessile leaves, linear, awl-shaped leaflets, and solitary, ter-

minal, large, yellow flowers.

1 L. Chiloe'nsi; (Desf. mem. mus. 4. p. 250. t. 13.) canes-
cent; leaves .'j-parteil, with linear segments

;
pedicels short. I;

.

F. Native of Chiloe. Balbisia verticillata, Cav. icon. ined. in

bibl. Balb. and annal. no. 19. p. 01.

Chiloe Lcdocarpum. Shrub 2 feet.

2 L. itiiLNcuLA'iiE (Lindl. hot. reg. 1392.) canescent ; leaves
3-parted; leaflets linear; pedicels long. Vi. V. Native of
Chili. Stamens nearly ecpial in length.
Lon^-pidunckd Ledocarpum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825.

Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. These pretty little shrubs will thrive in a mixture of
loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a
hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

Order LVIII. ZVGOPHY'LLE/E (plants agreeing with
Zyfrnpliy'lluin in important characters). R. Br. gen. rem. p. IJ.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 703.

Calyx of 5 distinct sepals, or hardly connected at the base.

Petals 5, .-ilternating with the sepals, and inserted into the rccep-
Uclc. Stamens 10, distinct, hypogynous, 5 opposite the petals and
S opposite the sepals. Ovary 1, 5-celled. Styles 5, joined into
one, but sometimes they are distinct at the top. Carpels 5,

constantly more or less adnate to each other, and to the central
axis

;
cells opening at the upper angle, usually many-seeded.

but sometimes 1 -seeded, never cocculiferous nor arilliferous.

Seeds albuminous, or cxalbuminous. Embryo straight, with

a superior radicle and leafy cotyledons.—Herbs, shrubs, and

trees variable in habit. Leaves furnished with stipulas at the

base, usually compound, in the Zijgophijllcic ver<v opposite, but

alternate in Xi/f^opliijlliic spuriic.—This order is intermediate

between ()jratidt<e and Rutaccte. It is distinguished from the

former in the styles beingjoined into one, never free, and in the

seeds being without aril, as well as in the leaves being opposite,

and furnished with stipulas ; and from the latter it diflers in the

structure of the carpels, but esjiecially in the absence of elastic

cocculum, which is truly notable in Jiutiiceee vcrce. At first

sight it is distinguished from both in the twin stipulas at the

base of the petioles. Many of the species of this order bear

beautiful flowers, and eidiven many an arid waste within the

tropics, particularly the Tribulus cisttndcs. The ZijgophyUum

Fabdgo is employed as an anthelmintic, but it is in Guaiacum

that the great medical virtues of the order are to be found ;

it has been found to contain a particular substance, which is

called Guaiacine, differing both from resin and gum.

Synopsis of the genera.

k 1 . Zygophyllece verce. Leaves opposite.

1 Tribulus. Carpels 5, adnate to the triangular axis, inde-

hiscent, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, beset with prickles on the outside.

Style none. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10.

2 EiiREKBERGiA. This getius diflers from Tribulus in the

capsule being of 10 1-sceded, indehiscent, crested carpels.

3 Fagonia. Capsule roundish, 5-anglcd, 5-celled ; cells 2-

valved, 1 -seeded. Stigma 1. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10.

4 La'krea. Capsule of 5 1 -celled, 1 -seeded carpels, closely

connected. Style pentagonal. Filaments with an appendage at

the base inside. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10.

5 Roepl'ra. Sepals and petals 1. Stamens 8. Capsule

4-angled, with the angles expanded into wings, 4-celled, 3 of

which are usually abortive. Seed solitary. Style 4-furro\ved.

C Zvoopiiy'llum. Capsule oblong, pentagonal, 5-celled, 5-

valved ; cells many-seeded. Style 1 . Filaments with an ap-

pendage at the base inside. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10.

7 Guaiacum. Capsule substipitate, 5 -angled, 5-celled, or only

2-3-celled from abortion. .Seeds solitary in the cells. Style 1.

Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10.

8 Porlie'kia. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 8. Style 1,

crowned by a peltate stigma. Carpels t, connate, drupaceous.

§2. Zygophyllece spuria:. Leaves alternate.

9 CiiiTOKiA. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 8. Style

1, crowned by a peltate stigma. Capside 4-valved, 4-celled:

valves keeled. .Seeds 2 in each cell.

10 Bii.BERSTEiNiA. Petals and sepals 5. Stamens 10. Styles

5, joined. Carpels 5, connate at the base, 1-seeded, arillate

inside.

11 Thiciiantiie'ra. Sepals and petals 5. Stamens 5. Styles

numerous. Capsule pentagonal, 5-celled, 5-vaIved, many-seeded,
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12 Anatropa. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 4. Style

short, clavate. Capsule quadrangular, depressed, 4-valved, 4-

cclled ; cells 4-5-secded.

13 Melia'nthus. Calyx 5-cleft, unequal; lower segment

drawn out into a hollow gibbosity. Petals 5. Stamens 4, 2 of

which are connate. Style 1, crowned by a 4-cleft stigma. Cap-

sule 4-lobed, 4-celled ; cells 1 -seeded from abortion.

14 Balanites. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 10.

Ovary .O-celled, 5-sceded. Drupe 1-eelled and 1-seeded from

abortion.

§ 1. ZygoiihijUcce verce. D. C. prod. I. p. 703. Leaves

opposite.

I. TRTBULUS (from rpnc, ireis, three, and /mXoj, boles, a

])oint ; each carpel is armed with 3, sometimes 4, prickly points).

Taurn. inst. t. 141. Lin. gen. no. 532. D.C. prod. 1. p. 703.

Lin. syst. Dccdndiia, Alonogijn'ia. Calyx deeply 5-parted,

usually permanent. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens ] 0. Style

very short, with a broad stigma. Carpels 4-5, adhering to

the axis, triangular, indehiscent, hard, covered on the outside

with tubercles or spines, transversely many-celled inside, rarely

1 -celled, w ith a solitary, horizontal, exalbinninous seed in each

ceil. Cotyledons thickish (Gasrt. fruct. 1. t. G9.)—Diffuse trail-

ing herbs, with abruptly-pinnate leaves and membranous sti-

j)ulas. Pedicels axillary, 1 -flowered, solitary. Flowers usually

yellow, rarely white.

1 T. cisToiDES (Lin. spec. 554.) leaves with 8 pairs of rather

equal leaflets, which are silky beneath
;

pedicels length of pe-

tioles. %.. S. Native of South America and the West Indies,

in dry, sandy, barren places, also of the island of O Wahu.
Jacq. hort. schoenb. t. 103. Ker. hot. reg.t. 791.-—Herni. par.

t. 136.—Pluk. phyt. t. G7. f. 4. The capsule, according to

Kiinth, is of 5 carpels, each divided into 2 or 3 transverse cells,

armed outside with sharp spines. This is a beautiful species,

with large yellow flowers, resembling those of some species

of Helidnthcimmi. It is very common about Kingston in Ja-

maica, and is planted in many gardens there for the sake of its

flowers, which are very shewy, and have an agreeable smell.

Fowls are observed to feed much upon them, and it is thought

to heighten their flavour, as well as to contribute to fatten them.

Hence the plant is called Turkey-blossom.

7?oc/.--roie-/ite-flowered Caltrops. Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1752.

PI. trailing.

2 T. a'lbus (Poir. diet. 8. p. 44.) leaves vviih usually 8 pairs

of rather equal leaflets, which are villous on both surfaces
;

pedicels shorter than the petioles. %.S. Native of Guinea,

very common at Cape Coast, Acra, and Whidah, in sandy, barren

places. Petals whitish, hardly longer than the calyx.

;i7«7c-flowered Caltrops. Fl.Ju.Aug. Clt. 182G. PI. trailing.

3 T. TERRESTRis (Lin. spec. 554.) leaves with usually G pairs

of rather equal leaflets
;

pedicels shorter than the petioles
;

carpels 4-horned. ©. H. Native of the south of Europe,
Barbary, Senegal, and the Mauritius, in barren, sandy places.

Leaves villous and almost smooth. Lam. ill. t. 34G. f. 1. Schkuhr.
handb. 1. t. 115.—Lob. icon. 2. t. 84.—Mor. hist. sect. 2. t. 8.

f. 9.—Barrel, icon. t. 558. Capsule of 5 carpels, each having
2 or 3 transverse cells. Flowers yellow. This is a very com-
mon species in the south of Europe, in arable land, and is trou-

blesome to cattle by the prickly fruit running into their feet.

The French name of this plant is La Croix de Chevalier. Our
English appellation of Caltrops, is taken from the form of the

fruit, which resembles the machines which are cast in the way
to obstruct an enemy's cavalry.

iiar//( or Common Caltrops. Fl.Ju.Jul. Clt. 1596. PI.tr.

VOL. I.

4 T. surine'rmis (Fisch. cat. hort. got. 1808. p. 94.) leaves

usually with 6 pairs of rather equal leaflets, which are hairy on

both surfaces ;
pedicels shorter than the petioles ; capsules arm-

less, but tubercled. 0. H. Native of Thibet. Flowers yellow.

f''n«r»)e(/-capsuled Caltrops. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820.
PI. trailing.

5 T. ala'tus (Del. ill. p. 44.) leaves witii 5 or G pairs of
rather ecpial leaflets, which are clothed on both surfaces with

close-pressed villi
;
pedicels very short ; capsules without horns

but with winged margins. ©. H. Native of Egypt, in sandy,

barren places. T. pentandrus, Forsk. descr. 38. which is said

to have only 5 or 6 stamens. Capsule of 5 carpels, each having
2 transverse cells. Flowers yellow.

JVinged-h\\\\.eA Caltrops. PL trailing.

6 T. LANUGiNOsus (Lin. spec. 553.) leaves with 5 or G pairs

of rather equal leaflets, which are covered with close-pressed

pubescence ; pedicels shorter than the leaves ; carpels 2-horned.

©. S. Native of Ceylon.—Burm. zeyl. 265. t. lOG. f 1.

Flowers yellow. Fruit angular, hairy.

Woolly Caltrops. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. trailing.

7 T. ma'ximus (Lin. spec. 553.) leaves of 3 or 4 pairs of

leaflets, outer ones largest
;
pedicels shorter than the leaves ;

carpels unarmed, connected together into a 10-ribbed, 10-seeded

fruit. ©. S. Native of Jamaica and St. Thomas, in sandy,

arid places. Jacq. icon. rar. t. 462. Lam. ill. t. 346. f. 2.

Capsule of 10 I-celled carpels. The flowers are pale yellow,

and have an agreeable odour.

Greatest CaXtro'pi. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. PI. trailing.

8 T. trijuga'tus (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 277.) leaves with

3 pairs of leaflets, outer ones largest
;
pedicels ? carpels crested

and niuricated, 1-seeded. 0. H. Native of North America
in Georgia about Savannah. Flowers yellow.

Thrce-paired-leaved Caltrops. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819.

PI. trailing.

9 T. pube'scens
;
pubescent ; leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets.

©. S. Native of Acra in Guinea. Flowers small, cream-

coloured. Capsules prickly.

Pubescent Cahioi^s. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. trailing.

Cult. The annual species of this genus require to be sown
in a moderate hot-bed in spring, and about the middle of May
the plants may be planted out in a warm sheltered situation in

the open border, where they will ripen their seeds. The peren-

nial species will grow very well in a mixture of loam and peat,

and they may be either increased by cuttings or seeds.

II. EHRENBE'RGIA (in honour of C. G. Ehrenberg, a

traveller in Egypt, Lybia, and Arabia, author of Sylva Myco-
logicse Berolinensis, and other works). Mart. fl. bras. 1. p. 72.

t. 163.

Lin. syst. Decandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5-6 sepals. Pe-

tals 5-G, spreading. Stamens 10-12, alternate ones inserted in

the claws of the petals ; the others in the receptacle. Carpels

usually 10, 1-seeded, disposed in a whorl around the central

axis, crested on the back.

1 E. TRiBULoiDEs (Mart. fl. bras. 1. c). ©. S. Native

of Brazil. Tribulus Brasiliensis, Spreng. syst. app. p. 343.

A branching, dittuse, pubescent herb, with abruptly-pinnate

leaves, having 5-6 pairs of opposite or alternate leaflets, axil-

lary, 1- flowered pedicels, bearing coppery, vermilion-coloured

flowers.

Tribulus-like Ehrenbergia. PI. trailing.

Cult. The seeds of this plant may be raised on a hot-bed,

and when the plants have grown 2 or 3 inches, they may be

planted out in the open border in a sheltered situation, in the

month of May.
5 F
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III. F/\CO'NI.V (ill honour of M. F.igon, arcliiatcr to Louis

XIV. wiiow.'is n great patron of botany). Tourn. inst. t. IH.
Lin. gill. no. 531. D. C. prod. 1. p. 704. Aiidr. Jnss. ami.

mu». 1^. p. iH^. t. 14. no. ^'.

Li.s.svsT. Dccditdria, Mononi/nia. Calyx deeply 5-parted,

deciduous. Petals 5, iinguiculale. Stamens 10; (ilaments

naked at the base. Stigma 1, acute, o-furrowed. Ovary acutely

5-angled, 5-celled, acuminated ; cells 2-valved, 1 -seeded. Em-
bryo straight in the axis of a fleshy albumen (Ga;rt. fruct. 2.

p. 153. t. 113.) Herbs or subslirubs, with simple or tcrnate

leaves, usually with spiny twin stipulas at their base, and axil-

lary, solitary, 1 -flowered pedicels. Flowers purple or violet,

seldom yellowish.

§ 1 . Leaves trifoliate.

1 F. Cre'tica (Lin. spec. 553.) leaflets linear-lanceolate,

smooth ; stipulas spiny ; ovaries smooth. J; . G. Native of

Candia, Mauritania, and Spain, on mountains, in places exposed

to the sun. Lam. ill. t. 3Ki. Curt. hot. mag. t. 241. F.

erecta, .Mill. diet. no. 1. Stem procumbent, rarely erect.

Flowers purple, with yellow stamens.

Crc^rtH Fagonia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1739. Shrub 1 foot

or trailing.

2 F. Hispa'mca (Lin. spec. 553.) leaflets lincar-lanccolato
;

stipulas not spiny. $ . F. Native of Spain. Mill. diet. no.

,'. This is a doubtful species ; it is probably only a variety

of the preceding. Flowers purple, with yellow stamens.

.Syjauii/i Fagonia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? PI. trailing.

3 F. Ara'dk'a (Lin. spec. 553.) leaflets linear, mucronate,
convex beneath ; stipulas spiny, elongated ; ovaries villous.

fj
. G. Native of Barbary, Egypt, and Arabia. Stem nmch

branched. .Spines very long. Flowers purple or violet

//r«t/on Fagonia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1759. Sh. 1-jfoot.

4 F. OLITINOSA (Delil. fl. :egyp. 8G. t. 28. f. 2.) leaflets obo-
vatc, mucronate ; stipulas spiny, shorter than the petioles ; stems
jirostrate, dichotomous, and are, as well as the fruit, clannny.
I;

. G. Native of the North of Africa in the desert of Cairo.
I', sciibra, Forsk. descr. 88. ? Flowers purple or violet.

<^/amiH ;/ Fagonia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. Sh. prostrate.

5 F. MOLLIS (Delil. fl. egyp. 7C. t. 27. f. 2.) leaflets oval,

mucronate, villous ; stipulas spiny, length of petioles ; stem
shrubby, difl^iisc, villous at the apex ; fruit hispid. 1^ . G.
N.itive along with the preceding. Flowers purplish.

Soft Fagonia. Shrub difl'use.

C F. LATiFOLiA (Delil. fl. egyp. 86. t. 28. f. 3.) lateral leaflets

lanceolate, acute, middle one larger and obovately orbicular
;

stipulas small, spiny. ©. G. Native of Egypt, near Cairo.
I'lowers purplish or violet.

Broad-leaved Fagonia. PI. trailing.

§ 2. Leaves simple,

7 F. Mvsore'ssis (Roth. nov. spec. 215.) leaves simple,
linear, ending in a cartilaginous point ; stipulas spiny, subulate,
rough, longer than the leaves; pedicels twice as short as the
leaves. 0? S. Native of Mysore in the East Indies. Flowers
) ellow ?

Mysore Fagonia. PI. \ foot.

8 F. Pe'ksica (D. C. prod. 1. p. 704.) leaves simple, oval
;

siipulas spiny, awl-shaped, shorter than the leaves; pedicels
rather longer than the leaves. ©. H. N.itive of Persia. F.
I'ndica, Uuni). fl. iiid. p. 102. t. 34. f. 1. Flowers yellow.

Pension Fagonia. PI.
J foot.

!) F.Oi.ivk'kii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 704.) leaves simple, oblong-
bnenr

;
stipidas spiny, hardly the length of the leaves

; pedicels
very short; fruit pubescent. 1; . G. Native between Hagdad
and Al.-pi«>. '1 bis siiecies has the habit of /•'. I'erxitn, but the
spines are longer and the pedicels very short. Flowers vellow.

Olivier s Fagonia. Shrub 1 foot.

10 F. Brucuik'ri (D. C. \m>A. 1. p. 704.) leaves simple,

oblong, pointed ; stipulas spiny, longer than the leaves ; branches
tetragonal; pedicels very short ; fruit jiubescent. 1^. G. Na-
tive between Bagdad and Aleppo. Hoot woody. Stem branched
from the base, hardly a finger high. Flowers probably yellow.

Bruguier's Fagonia. PI. -j foot.

Cult. Fagonia is a genus of pretty little shrubby looking
plants. They are only to be increased by seeds, which should
be sown in pots in autumn, in a light rich soil ; these should
be placed under a frame in winter ; in spring several of the plants
may be potted ofl' in separate pots and placed anion" the green-
house plants, others may be planted out in the open border, in

a warm sheltered situation, 10 inches apart; thus they will

flower early and ripe seeds may be obtained. The shrubby
species hardly last more than three years, therefore care shoiUd
be taken to preserve their seeds.

IV. LA'RREA (in honour of John Anthony de Larrea, a

Spanish promoter of the sciences). Cav. icon. 6. p. 3C. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 705. Andr. Juss. ann. du nius. 12. p. 45C. t. 15.

no. 5.

Lin. syst. Decindria, Monogijnia. Calyx deeply 5-parted,

unequal. Petals 5, unguiculate. .Stamens 10; filaments scaly

at the base ; anthers cordate. Ovary on a short stipe, 5-fur-

rowcd, 5-cclled. Style 1, pentagonal, acute at apex, at length

5-cleft. Capsule of 5 1 -celled carpels, constantly joined toge-

ther, with a solitary seed in each cl'll from abortion. Albumen
dense. Embryo straight.—.'<mall shrubs with alternating distich

branches, and pinnate, 2-lobed or 2-parted leaves, with 2 short,

acute stipulas at their base. Pedicels solitary, axillary, 1-

flowered. Flowers yellow.

1 L. NiriDA (Cav. icon. G. t. 559.) leaves impari-pinnate,

smooth, clammy, with 5 or 7 pairs of approximate linear leaflets.

h. G. Native of Buenos Ayres near Slendoza. Ovary villous.

Sliining-\iiA\ci\ Larrea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1 823. Sh. 8 ft.

2 L. divarica'ta (Cav. icon. 6. t. 5(>0. f. 1.) leaves sessile,

2-lobed, villous ; lobes deep, lanceolate, divaricate. ^ . G.
Native along with the preceding. Ovary and fruit beset with

long hairs.

DivaricatcAoheA Larrea. Shrub C feet.

3 L. cl'neifolia (Cav. icon. (!. t. 5(!0. f. 2). leaves almost
sessile, villous, cuneated, 2-lobed at the apex, with a prominent
bristle between the lobes. I7 . G. Native along with the two
preceding.

Wedge-leaved Larrea. Shrub C feet.

Cult. These pretty shrubs will thrive well in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand ; and young cuttings, planted under a bell-

glass, will strike root freely.

V. ROEPE'RA (J. Rocper, author of a monograph of Ger-
man and Hungarian Euphorbias). Andr. Juss. in mem. mus.
12. p. 154. t. 15. no. 3.

LiN. SYST. Octandria Monogynia, Calyx permanent, deeply
4-parted. Pet.nls 4, unguiculate. St.imcns 8 ; filaments naked
at the base. Ovary with 4 scales at the base, 4-ribbc(l, 4-eelled.

Style and stigma 4-furrowed. Capsule 4-aiigle(l, with the an-
gles expanded into reticidatcly-veined wings, 4-celle(l, 3 of which
are usually abortive. Seed solitary from abortion, ovate, acute,

compressed, scabrous. Embryo slender.—Shrubs with twin
leaflets and stipulas. Peduncles solitary or twin, axillary,

1-flowered. Flowers pale-yellow. This genus has the habit of
Zi/gopliijllum.

1 K. BiLLARDiK rii (.\ndr. Juss. mem. mus. 12. p. 454.)
leaves bifoliate, stalked; leaflets oblong, fleshv, flat ; stem de-



ZYGOPHYLLEyE. V. Roepera. VI. ZvGonrvLLUM. 1

cumbent. T; . G. Native of New Holland. Zygophy'llum

Billardierii, D. C. prod. 1. p. 705. Sepals rcHexed. Flowers

small, yellow.

J.a B'lUardkr s Roepcra. Shrub decumbent.

2 R. FRUTicuLosA (Audr. Juss. 1. c.) leaves bifoliate, stalked
;

leaflets oblong, fleshy, flat : pedicels very short ; stem shrubby,

erect. ^ . G. Native of New Holland, on the eastern coast.

Zvgophyllum fruticiilosum, D. C. prod. 1. p. 707. Flowers

sm;il!, yellow.

,S7» Htiy Roepera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1S20. Shrub 3 ft.

Cull. These pretty little shrubs will grow freely in a mix-

ture of loam, peat, and sand ; and young cuttings will strike

root freely if planted in a pot of sand, under a hand-glass.

VI. ZYGOPHY'LLUM (from ^uyoc, zygos, a yoke, and

(pvWoy, phijllon, a leaf; the leaves are conjugate). Lin. gen.

no. 530. D. C. prod. 1. p. 705. Andr. Juss. mem. mus. 12. p.

455. t. 15. no. 4.—Faba;^©, Tourn. inst. t. 230.

Lix. SYST. Decindr'm, Monogijnia. Calyx unequal, deeply

5-parted. Petals 5, unguiculate. Stamens 10 ; filaments fur-

nished with a scaly appendage at the base on their inside. Ovary
seated on a short gynophore, which is sometimes convex or

almost wanting, but usually concave or disk-like, glandular,

hypogynous. Style 1, tapering into a minute stigma. Capsule

oblong, 5-sided, 5-celled, 5-valved ; valves at length separating.

.Seeds somewhat reniform, many in each cell, disposed in 2 rows,

fixed to the inner angle, without albumen (Gaert. fr. 2. t. 112.).

Embryo slender.—Herbs and shrubs, with fleshy, simple, or

binate, rarely pinnate leaves. Stipulas twin, membranous.
Pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered. Flowers red, white,

but for the most part yellow, with a dark base.

* Leaves simple.

1 Z. si'mplex (Lin. mant. G8.) leaves simple, sessile, cylin-

drical. ©. F. Native of Egypt and Arabia in deserts, fre-

quent. Z. portulacoides, Forsk. descr. 88. with a figure, t. 12.

B. Flowers yellow. Capsules few-seeded. Scales of stamens

2-parted. This plant is called Carmal in Arabia, and is esteemed

by the Arabs very good for removing specks in the eyes, for

which purpose the bruised leaves are applied mixed with water.

6'iTO/)/e-leaved Bean-caper. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. PL
trailing.

2 Z. CORDIFOLIL-Ji (Lin. fil. suppl. 232.) leaves simple, sessile,

roundish, somewhat cordate. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 60. Flowers orange-yellow.

Heart-leaved ^ean-ca^ex. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1774. Shrub 2 ft.

3 Z. SPATULA tum; stem prostrate ; leaves simple, spatulate,

sessile ; flowers sessile. % . S. Native of the Cape Verd
Islands, particularly in St. Jago, in the date plantation below the

Fort. Flowers small, yellow.

Spatulate-leayeA Bean-caper. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824.

PI. trailing.

* * Leaves bifoliate ; leajlctsjlat, smooth.

4 Z. Fabago (Lin. spec. 551.) leaves stalked ; leaflets ob-

ovate
;
pedicels erect ; calyxes smooth

;
petals undivided. % . H.

Native of Syria, Tauria, and Mauritania. Lam. ill. t. 345. f. 1.

Petals yellow, but of copper brick-colour at the base. Root
thick, fleshy, striking deep into the ground.—Besl. eys. cest. 10.

t. 1. f 1.---Park, theatr. 1024. 5. icon. 1023. 5.

Common Beon-caper. Fl. July, Sept. PI. 1 to 4 feet.

5 Z. FcETiDUM (Schrad. et Wendl. sert. ban. p. 17. t. 19.)

leaves stalked ; leaflets obovate ; flowers nodding ; calyx downy ;

petals reflexed, cut. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Petals orange-yellow, each with a purple spot at the

base.

J'ar. ft, insuiire (Curt. hot. mag. t. 372.) petals oblong, with

a heart-sliaped, brown spot at the base of each ; fruit bearing
pedicels deflexed

;
petioles with a bristle at the apex. fj . G.

Native of the Cape of (iood Hope.
/"e/H/Bean-caper. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub 4 ft.

(i Z. decu'mbens (Delil. fl. egyp. 77. t. 27. f 3.) leaves

stalked ; leaflets oblong-obovate, fleshy, flat
; pedicels erect ;

capsules turbinately-spherical, umbilicate at the apex. "il. G.
Native of F.gypt. .Stem decmiibent. Flowers yellow. Floriferous

branches dichotomous.
Decumbent Bean-caper. PI. prostrate.

7 Z. macul.Vtum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 60.) leaves stalked ;

leaflets linear-lanceolate. T; , G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Petals yellow, marked with a red cordate spot at the

base of each, above which in the 3 upper ones is a transverse

red line.

6'/)o«erf-petalkd Bean-caper. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1782. Shrub
3 feet.

8 Z. microphy'llum (Thunb. prod. 80.) leaves almost sessile

;

leaflets ovate, smooth, minute, obcordate ; capsules of 5 com-
pressed lobes, retusely emarginate. Pj . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Peduncles capillary. Flowers small, yellow.

Petals entire.

,S'm«//-/fni'e(Z Bean-caper. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

9 Z. Morgsa'na (Lin. spec. 551.) leaves on short stalks;

leaflets obovate
;

petiole ending in a spiny bristle ; capsules

somewhat inflated, 4-5-winged. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Burm. afr. 7. t. 3. f. 2.—Dill. elth. t. 116. f 1 1 1.

Flowers nodding, yellow, each petal having a purple spot at the

base. The plant is called Morgsani in Syria.

Mnrgsana Bean-caper. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1732. Shrub
2 to 6 feet.

10 Z. de'bile (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 46.) leaves

slender, stalked ; leaflets elliptic, acuminated. 1j . G. Native

of Canga and Groenberg, at the Cape of Good Hope. Stems

numerous from the root, weak, tetragonal. Stipulas triangular.

Flowers yellow, with dark claws.

Jl cak Bean-caper. Shrub decumbent.

11 Z. iio'rridum (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 46.)

smooth, erect ; stem strong, round, sometimes with the branches

spinescent ;
petioles dilated ; leaflets coriaceous, fleshy. }j . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Peduncles filiform. Stipu-

las triangular, acute, and white at the apex. Flowers yellow,

with dark claws.

Horrid Bean-caper. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

12 Z. PARViEOLiUM ; stems woody, round ; leaves stalked,

fleshy ; leaflets narrow, elliptical ; stipulas membranous, shining,

white
;
peduncles shorter than the leaves. Tj . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope, on the banks of the Orange river. Z. micro-

phyllum, Nees in Schlecht. Linn^a. 5. p. 46. Flowers yellow.

Small-leaved Bean-caper. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

13 Z. Lichtensteinia'num (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p.

47.) leaves coriaceous, stalked ; leaflets oblique, arched on the

outside, and cut on the inside, rounded at the top. Tj . G. Na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers solitary, yellow.

Lichtenstcin's Bean-caper. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

14 Z. diciio'tomum (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 48.)

branches many times dichotomous ; leaves few, minute, on short

stalks, coriaceous ; leaflets obliquely-obcordate. It . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope, at the Orange river. A tall tree.

/)('c/(o/o»(0((4-branched Bean-caper. Tree.

15 Z. fu'lvum (Lin. spec. ed. 1st. p. 386.) leaves sessile
;

leaflets obovate, flat, smooth ; capsule acutely 5-angled. >; . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers yellow, with a large

dark spot at the base of each petal.

5 F 2



ZYGOPHYLLE.E. VI. Zvgopiivllim. VII. Giaucvm.

fu/ioi/i-flowered Bcan-capcr. Sliriil) 3 feet.

IG Z. KtTuoFKA'iTiM ^Tliunli. j)ro(l. 80.) leaves stalked;

lenfltts olwvatc, siiiooih
;
pedicels shorter than the leaves ; ovary

deeply 5-iolH'd. *; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Branches spreading, recurved. Flowers very small. This species

comes nearest to /,. microplii/ltiim.

/{elru^ra<li-hra\\(:\n-(\ Hean-caper. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

17 Z. sKssii.iFoLiiM (Lin. spec. o52.) leaves almost sessile;

leaflets lanceolate-oval ; petioles ending in a spiny bristle ; cap-

sules globose, depressed, wingless. Jj . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Sims, hot. mag. t. 218I-.—Dill. hort. elth. t.

lie. f. 11--J Hiirm. at'r. l-. t. ii. f. 1. Petals sulphur or orange-

coloured, with a brown spot at the base of each, crenate at the

tip. In some specimens the branches are much angled, in

others round, therefore there are probably two species confused.

Sessile-lvat'cd Bean-ca\KT. Fl. July, Aug. CIt. 1713. Shrub
a feet.

18 Z. spiNosuM (Lin. mant. 380.) leaves almost sessile ; leaf-

lets linear, fleshv, flattish
; petioles ending in a spiny bristle. J; .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Ho|)e.—Burm. afr. 5. t. 2. f. 2.

exhibits spines along the branches, but in the specimens we have
seen the only spines are those terminating the petioles. Flowers
nodding, yellow.

A'yjiny-stipulcd Bean-caper. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub
2 feet.

19 Z. Cate'nse (Lam. diet. 2. p. 1-13.) leaves sessile; leaflets

obovate-roundish, fleshy. Jj . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers red.

Cape Dean-ca|)er. Shrub 2 feet.

20 Z. ^sTUANs (Lin. spec. 552.) leaves almost sessile;

leaflets obovate, retuse
; petioles ending in a little bristle ; sti-

pulas 5 at each joint, sometimes twin, sometimes solitary. 1/ . S.

Native of Surinam. Flowers and fruit unknown.
Slinging Bean-capir. Fl. 1 foot.

* * * Leaves bifuliatc ; leaflets terete.

21 Z. cocci'neum (Lin. spec. 551.) leaves stalked; leaflets

cylindrical, fleshy, smooth
;
pedicels erect

;
petals acuminated

;

capsules cylindrical. Ij . G. Native of Mauritania, in dry
deserts; also of Egypt.—Shaw. afr. f. 231. Z. desertorum,
Forsk. descr. 87. icon. t. 11. Flowers scarlet. All kinds of
cattle, and even camels, refuse to eat this plant.

.Scar/f<-flowered Bean-cajjcr. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 foot.

22 Z. a'i,i;im (Lin. fil. dec. 1 . t. 8.) leaves stalked ; leaflets cy-
lindrical, club-shaped, fleshy, cobwcbbcd

; pedicels erect
; petals

blunt
;

capsules cylindrically-pentagonal. \ . G. Native of
Egypt, Barbary, and the Canary Islands. D. C. pi. grass, t. 15 1-.

Z. proliferum, Forsk. descr. 87. icon. t. 12. A. Stem procum-
bent. Petals white, crenate.

/r/ii/t-flowercd Bean-caper. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1779. Shrub
trailing.

* * Leaves bifoliate ; leaflets scabrous.

23 Z. pnosTRA TIM (Thunb. prod. app. 189.) leaflets scabrous;
stem decumbent

; joints hairy. %. G. Native of the Cape of
Good I lope. Flowers yellow ?

I'roslrale Bfan-capLT. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810. PI. pros-
trate.

24 Z. tridf.nta'ti'm(Moc. ct Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.
prod. l.p. 700.) leaves almost .sessile; leaflets obovate, villous;
I>o(.d» and scales of stamens 3-toothed at the apex. H . G.
Native of Mi-xico. IVtals yellow. Filaments purple. Fruit
very hairy, and perhaps 5-seeded.

7'/iric-<oo//icci-petalled Bean-caper. Shrub.

Leaves pinnate.

25 Z. PINNA TIM (Nees in Sthlecht. Linnaca. 5. p. 48.)
smooth ; leaves pinnate, with 4-5 pairs of leaflets on a narrow-
winge<l rachis, obliquely-lanceolate ; stipulas small, triangular,

with white jagged margins ; flowers large, solitary or twin, on
short pedicels. Ij . S. Native of Asia ?

/'(HHrt/f-leaved Bean-caper. Shrub.

26 Z. misia'tum (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaca. 5. p. 49.) like

the preceding, but differs in the leaflets being 1-2 pairs, and in

the leaflets being obovate and obtuse, as well as in the stipulas

being larger and obtuse. 1; . G. Native of .\sia, towards Bok-
hara on low hills, near Agetma.

t'crmilion Bean-caper. Shrub.

27 Z. roKTULAcoiDEs (Nees in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 50.)
leaves pinnate, with 1-2 pairs of leaflets ; flowers solitary at the
wings of the bud ; leaflets oblique, obovate, obtuse, and rather

emarginate ; stipulas large, semicircular ; flowers apetalous ;

tilaments with fringed scales, adnate to their base
; peduncles

longer than the petioles. H . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope.

Portulaca-like Bean-caper. Shrub.

f j4n anomalous 5-leaved species, nhich probably should be

removedfrom the genus.

28 Z. ? lan.Vtum (Willd. spec. 2. p. 5C4.) leaves trifoliate ;

leaflets papillose beneath ; stem flexuous, with woollj' joints. TJ.

.

S. Native of Sierra Leone. Filaments a little dilated at the

base. Styles 5. Capsules opening at the base, 5-celled, 5-

seeded. Therefore this plant is perhaps a proper genus.
Woolly Bean-caper. PI. ?

Cult. Zygophyllum is a genus of herbaceous plants and shrubs,

bearing very pretty flowers. The greenhouse, stove, and frame
species will thrive in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and
cuttings of the perennial and shrubby kinds will root freely

in a pot of sand under a hand-glass, but as a few of them
ripen their seeds this will be unnecessary. The annual species

should be sown in pots in the same kind of soil, and placed in a

hot-bed, where they may remain until they have seeded, or they

may be removed to the greenhouse. Z. Fabago is the only

hardy herbaceous kind ; it will grow well in any light soil, in a

dry situation, otherwise it is apt to rot ; it is only to be increased

by seeds, which sometimes ripen in this country ; these require

to be sown in a pot, and placed in a frame, and when the plants

are about 4 inches high, they may be planted out in the open
border in a warm, dry, sheltered situation.

VII. GUAI'ACUM (Guaiac is the .South American name
of the tree). Plum. gen. t. 1 7. Lin. gen. no. 518. I). C. prod.

1. ]). 7()C. Andr. Juss. in mem. miis. 12. p. 45C. t. 15. no. 5.

Lin. svst. Dccdndria, Moiiogynia. Calyx deejily 5-parted

into unequal segments. Petals 5, unguiculatc. Stamens 10
;

filaments n.iked. Ovary tapering into a stipe at the base,

2-5-angled, 2-5-celled. Style 1, short, with an acute stigma.

Capsule on a very short sti])e, rather fleshy, 2-5-angled, 2-5-

celled, containing only one seed in each cell from abortion, ovoid,

smooth, fixed to the axis, pendulous. Albumen cartilaginous,

clunky. Embryo almost straight, with thickish cotyledons.

—

Trees with very hard wood. Leaves abruptly-pinnate, with
twin stipulas at their base. Peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered.

I'lowers usu.illy blue.

1 G. du'bium (Forst. prod. no. 186.) leaves with one pair of
oblong lanreolate blunt leaflets. Ij . S. Native of the island

of Tongatabu, in the South Seas.



ZYGOPIIYLLE^. VII. Gu.uacum. VIII. Poui.ieria. IX. Ciiitonia. 773

Doubtful Lignum-vitse. Tree.

2 G. officina'le (Lin. spec. 546.) leaves with 2 pairs of ob-

ovate or oval, blunt leaflets
;
peduncles twin ;

fruit 2-celled.

h . S. Native of Jamaica and St. Domingo, in low lands.

Woodv. med. bot. 43. t. 16.—Pluk. altn. 180. t. 35. f. 3.—
Sloan, jam. 2. p. 133. t. 222. f. 3-6.—Seb. thes. 1. p. 86. t. 53.

f. 2.—Blackw. t. 350. f. 1-2. Lam. ill. t. 342. Flowers blue.

Capsides often 2-anglcd. A tree about 30 feet high, and near a

foot in the diameter of its trunk, with a very smooth bark, varie-

gated with green and white ; the wood hard and ponderous,

dark olive-brown witliin, whitish towards the bark, having a

peculiar acid aromatic scent, and well known in England by the

name of Brazil-wood or Ligiium-rilce. Tiie wood and bark

were celebrated remedies for syphilitic complaints before mer-

cury came into use. The wood was first used in Spain in 1508 for

the cure of syphilis, under the title o{ Saiilo-Legno. In 1517 in

Italy, and 1518 in Germany. It is found in the shops only

in a state of raspings or shavings, which are of a yellowish colour,

but acquire a bluish-green colour on exposure to the fumes of

nitrous acid, which is a characteristic of their being genuine.

Its taste is bitterish, and when kindled it gives out a bitterish

smell. As guaiac is used only in decoction, its virtues must

depend upon principles soluble in water. The resin exudes

spontaneously in drops, but is principally obtained by sawing the

wood into short billets, and bored longitudinally with an auger,

one end is then set on a fire, so that a calabash may receive the

melted resin as it runs through the holes so bored. It may also

be obtained by boiling the chips or raspings in water. The
resin swims, and may be skimmed off. This resin is soluble in

a moderate heat, but is not softened by the heat of the fingers ;

it is brownish externally, and the fracture bluish-green, when
swallowed causing an insufferable burning and pricking in the

throat. It is sometimes adulterated with common resin, but the

fraud is easily detected by the smell of turpentine emitted when
thrown on live coals. Guaiac taken internally commonly excites

a sense of warmth in the stomach, a dryness of the mouth, with

thirst ; it increases the heat of the body, and quickens the cir-

culation. If the patient be kept warm, it produces diaphoresis;

if exposed freely to the air, an increased flow of urine. In large

doses it is purgative.

Officinal or Common Lignum-viteC, or Guaiacum. Fl. July,

Sept. Clt. 1694. Tree 30 feet.

3 G. Bre'ynii (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 322.) leaves with 2 or 3

pairs of unequal leaflets, extreme ones oblong-elliptical, unequal-

sided, middle pair obovate, lower ones roundish
;
peduncles um-

bellate. Tj . S. Native of South America, at the river Magda-
lena. Flowers blue.

Brcynius's Lignum-vitae. Tree 20 feet.

4 G. vertica'le (Ort. dec. 8. p. 93.) leaves with 3 or 6 pairs,

but usually 5 pairs of oblong, coriaceous, mucronate leaflets,

outer ones obovate, and are, as well as the branches, very smooth.

\l
. S. Native ofNew Spain and St. Domingo. Pedicels usually

twin. Flowers blue, with vertical petals.

rer«(caZ-petalled Lignum-vitse. Clt. 1820. Shrub 8 feet.

5 G. sa nctum (Lin. spec. 546.) leaves with 5 or 7 pairs of

oval, blimt, mucronulated leaflets r petioles and branchlets some-

what pubescent
; pedicels twin ;

petals fringed ; capsule 5-celled.

T; . S. Native of South America, particularly in the island of

St. Domingo, New Spain, and Brazil.—Comm. hort. amst. 1.

p. 171. t. 88.—Hern. mex. 63.—Pluk. phyt. t. 94. f. 4. A
middle-sized knotty tree, whose wood, according to Hernandez,

is internally blue. Flowers beautiful blue. It is called in some
of the West India Islands Bastard L'ignum-vilce. The wood of

this species was first introduced as a cure for the venereal disease

by the Spaniards, and being carried to the East Indies fetched

there an extravagant price, till it became more plentiful.

Holy Lignum-vitae. Tree 20 feet.

6 G. ARBOREUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 707.) leaves with 7-14

pairs of oval-oblong, blunt leaflets, which are unequalat the base,

and are usually alternate ;
petioles and branchlets somewhat pu-

bescent, ^i S. Native of Carthagena, Guadaloupe, and near

Barcelona of Cumana, in woods. H. B.et Kunth, nov. gen. amer.

6. p. 11. Zygopliyllum arboreum, Jacq. amcr. 130. t. 83. pict.

35. t. 124. Racemes loose. Petals unguiculate, orange-co-

loured. Stamens with short appendages at their base. Capsules

stipitate, 5-winged. This is a large tree, terminating in a beau-

tiful head, with very hard wood, and is called by tlie natives of

Cumana Guaiacum, but they give this name to all liard woods.

They have a notion that if it be bi\ried in the ground it will be

converted into stone.

Tree Lignum-vitae. Fl. July. Clt. 1816. Tree 40 feet.

Cull. These trees will grow well in a mixture of loam and

peat, and ripened cuttings taken off at a joint will strike root,

if planted thinly in a pot of sand, under a hand-glass in heat,

but care should be taken when these have rooted not to break

the fibres in potting them off, as they are truly brittle.

VIII. PORLIE^RIA (in honour of Anthony de Porlier de

Baxamar, a Spanish promoter of botany). Ruiz et Pav. prod,

fl. per. p. 55. t. 9. D. C. prod. 1. p. 707. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 457. t. 1 6. no. 6.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogtjnia. Calyx deeply 4-parted.

Petals 4, somewhat unguiculate, connivent. Stamens 8 ; fila-

ments scaly at the base. Ovary seated on a short gynophore,

4-furrowed, 4-celled. Fruit fleshy, globose, 4-lobed, 4-cclled,

nevertheless they are of 4 distinct carpels, with a solitary seed

in each cell, which is egg-shaped, smooth, and pendulous. Em-
bryo rather arched.—A shrub with spreading stiff branches and

abruptly pinnate leaves, with twin spiny stipulas at their base.

Peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered in fascicles. An intermediate

genus between Guaiacum and Larrea.

1 P. hygrome'trica (Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 94.).

lo . G. Native of Peru. Leaves with 7 or 8 pairs of linear

leaflets, these remain spread open in serene weather, but con-

tract before rain. This shrub possesses the same virtues as

those attributed to Guaiacum, which see.

Hygrometric VorWeva. Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet.

Cull. This shrub will thrive well in a mixture of loam and

peat ; and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted thinly in

a pot of sand and placed under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

§ 2. Zygophyllece spurice. D. C. prod. 1. p. 707. Andr.

Juss. mem. mus. 12. p. 458. Leaves alternate.

IX. CHITO'NIA (from x"''^''> chiton, an outer covering;

the seeds are covered with aril). Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined.

icon. D. C. prod. 1. p. 707. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 518.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted, deci-

duous. Petals 4, connivent, orbicular. Stamens 8. Ovary

quadrangular. Style I . Stigma peltate, hemispherical. Cap-

sule 4-celled, 4-valved ; valves keeled, winged, therefore the

capsule is 4-winged. Seeds 2 in each cell, truncate at the apex,

enclosed in fleshy aril.—Leaves alternate, and probably stipu-

laceous, impari-pinnate, with 6 pairs of ovate, stalked leaflets.

Pedicels twin, 1 -flowered.

1 C. Mexica^'a (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 707.). >7 . S. Native of Mexico. Flowers large,

of a rose-purple colour. Seeds black, covered with red aril.

Mexican Chitonia. Tree or shrub.

Cult. This plant will probably grow well in a mixture of
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loam and jH-at ; ami ripened cutiings, planted under a hand-

glass, will iHTJiaps root. The above method may be tried if

ever the [ilaiit be introduced.

X. UIEBERSTE'IN'IA (in honour of Frederic Marschall

Biebcrstein, counsellor of state of Russia, author of Flora Tau-

rico-Caiicasica, and other works). Ste])h. mem. nat. mosc. 1.

p. 89. D. C. jirod. 1. p. 707. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 458.

Lin. svst. Decdndria, Pcnlagijnia. Calyx deeply 5-parted,

irregular. Petals 5, twisted in the bud, unguiculate. Sta-

mens 10, hypogynous ; filaments awl-shaped, rather villous,

the 5 shortest opposite the petals, the alternate ones with a scale

at the base of eatli on the outside ; anther oscillatory. Ovaries 5,

distinct at the a])ex, but connate at the base. Styles 5, simple,

rising from the middle of the ovaries. Carpels 1 -seeded,

arillale inside.—Perennial herbs beset with gl.nndular hairs.

Leaves impari-pinnate, with cut leaflets. Stipulas adhering to

the petioles. Racemes terminal, simple.

1 B. oDuKA (Stcpli. 1. c.) leaflets roundish, deeply toothed
;

petals entire. 7/ . F. Native of the Altaian mountains at the

falls of Tschuia. Flowers probably yellow.

Stveel-sccnicd Biebersteinia. PI. ?

2 B. MiLTiFiDA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 708.) leaflets multifid into

linear 1o1)l-s ; petals toothed. 2/ . V. Native of Persia.

MiiltifJAvavcii Biebersteinia. PI. ?

Cult. These plants should be kept in pots in a mixture of

loam, peat, and sand, and they may be increased by seeds.

XI. TRICHANTHERA (from rp.^ rp<xoc, trix trkhos, a

hair, and aiOi/pa, anthcra, an anther; in allusion to the anthers

being bristly). Ehrenberg, in Schlecht. Linnaea. 4. p. 401.

LiN. SYST. Penldndria, Monogyn'm. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

.5, linear, hypogynous. .Stamens 5, free ; filainents flat ; anthers

setaceous. Disk glandlcss. Styles numerous, crowned by
simple capitate stigmas. Capsule ovate, stipitate, bluntly penta-
gonal, 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds naked, albu-

minous.

I T. mode'sta (Ehrenb. 1. c. p. 402.). 7/. or ©. F. Na-
tive of Arabia near Djedda towards Mecca. A slender herb, 2
or .'5 inches high. Leaves .ilternate, stipulate, setaceously linear,

toothed at the apex. Floivers on long jointed peduncles, nod-
ding. Petals twisted in the bud.

Modest Trich.inthera. PI. 2 to 3 inches.

Cull. A niixt\irc of peat and sand will perhaps answer this

little plant ; and it may be increased by seeds or cuttings planted
in mould under a hand-glass.

XII. AN.\TRO"PA (oin, ana, upwards, and Tpnirr], trope,
turning

;
s])ike turned like that of y/c/iofroyjiuni). Ehrenber"-, in

Schlecht. Linnai^a. 4. p. 403.

Lin. syst. Tctrdndria, Monogijn'ia. Calyx 4-cleft, valvate
in the bud. Petals 4, hypogynous, imbricate in the bud. Sta-
mens 4, free. Style short, clavate, crowned by a simple stigma.
Capside fleshy, bluntly quadrangular, depressed, 4-valved, 4-
celled ; cells 4-j-seeded.

1 A. teni.'lla (Ehrenb. in Schlecht. Linnapa. 4. p. 404.).

11. V. Native of Arabia. A slender, fleshy, smoolli plant;
lowir leaves entire, upper ones alternate and pinnatitid, auricled
with stipulas. Flowers disposed in a spike, turned like that of
lliiuitropium.

Tender Anatropa. PI. 4 inches, ascending.
Cult. Sec Trkhanili'cra for cultivation and propagation.

XIII. MELIA'NTIIUS (from /<f\i, mc/;', honey, and arfloc,
anthos, a llowcr ; flowers fidl of honey). Tourn. inst. t. 245.

Lin. gin. no. 79j. D.C. prod. 1. p. 708. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 459. t. 28. no. 48.

LiN. SYST. Telrdndria, Monogijma. Calyx coloured, large,

5-cleft, permanent, uneipud, lower segment smaller than the
rest, bulged at the base on the outside, with a corresponding
hollow inside, full of honey fluid. Petals 5, strap-formed, 4
lower ones declined, connected in the midiUe, the lifih very
small. Stamens 4, hypogynous, with the two upper illaments

distinct, but the two lower ones are joined together at the base.

Ovary with 4 stripes. Style 1, terminated by a somewhat 4-

cleft stigma. Ca])sulc membranaceous, 4-lobed, 4-celled, winged,
opening by the inner angle, each cell containing 2 ovula;, but
only one of them comes to maturity. Seed ovate, shining. Al-
bumen fleshy. Embryo with small linear cotyledons longer

than the radicle.—Shrubs with glandless, impari-pinnate leaves,

with toothed leaflets, and distinct or joined stipulas. Racemes
many-flowered, spike-formed. Leaves having a strong unplea-

sant scent when bruised.

1 M. ma'jor (Lin. spec. 892.) leaves smooth on both surfaces,

glaucous; stipulas large, joined to the petiole. I^.H. Native of
the Cape of Good Hope. Lam. ill. t. 552. Ker. bot, reg. t.

45. Leaflets large. Flowers of a brown chocolate colour.^

—

Herm. lugd. bat. t. 415.

G/-fn< Honey-flower. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1G8S. Sh. 6 ft.

2 M. MINOR (Lin. spec. 892. exclusive of the synonym of
Comm.) leaves smooth above and hoary beneath ; stipulas dis-

tinct. Jj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Curt. bot.

mag. t. 301. Racemes axillary, elongated, drooping. Bracteas

linear, attenuated. Flowers of a dark-brown colour in whorls
;

lower part of petals green, upper part saflTron-coloured, and
blush or line red on the bulged part of the lower sepal. Leaves
deep green on the upper surface, but hoary below.

,S'»Hn//er Honey-flower. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1696. Shrub 5 feet.

3 M. coMosus (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 85.) leaves villous above,

downy beneath ; stipulas distinct. Jj . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Comm. rar. t. 4. Racemes leafy beneath.

Bracteas cordate. Flowers alternate, in pendent clusters, of a

yellowish colour. Capsules hoary.

Zh/'W Honey-flower. Clt. 1820. Shrub 4 feet.

Cull. These shrubs will thrive well in any light rich soil,

and cuttings will strike root freely under a hand-glass, or they

may be increased by suckers, which are thrown out in plenty

from the root. The M. major will grow and flower freely if

planted against a wall in a warm situation, but it requires to be

sheltered in winter by a mat.

XIV. BALANPTES (meaning unknown). Dclil. fl. egyp.

77. D.C. prod. 1. p. 708.

Lin. svst. Dccandria, Munvgijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Pe-

tals 5. Stamens 10; fdaments awl-shaped. Disk glandular,

girding the ovary. Ovary 5-celled, 5-sceded. Drupe egg-

shaped, acute, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded from abortion; nut woody,
pentagonal. Seed pendulous, with a fibrous covering, and a

thickened endopleura about the radicle. Radicle superior. Co-
tyledons semi-ovate. Plumule 2-leaved.—Trees with alternate

bifoliate leaves and axillary spines. Pedicels 1 -flowered, aggre-

gate. Flowers sniall, whitish.

1 B. .Egypti ACA (Delil. 1. c. t. 28. f. 1.). Ij . S. Native of
tropical Africa, and is now cultivated in Egypt.—Agihalib, P.
Alp. a?g. 20. t. 11. Ximenia jEgyptiaca, Lin. spec. 1194. The
seed of this tree is usually mixed with gum Senegal.

llgijjilian Balanites. Clt. ? Tree 20 feet.

2 B. FE Rox (D. C. prod. 1. p. 708.) putamen more acute,

narrower, and more furrowed ; leaflets rouiulish ; spines longer,
tj . S. Ximenia ferox, Poir. diet. 8. p. 805. Native of St.

1
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Dominn-o, where it has been most probably introiliicotl by the

negroes from Africa.

Fierce Balanites. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. These trees will grow in a mi-vture of loam, sand, and

peat ; and ripened cuttings will strike root freely, if planted in

a pot of sand, and placed imder a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

Order LIX. RUTA'CEiE (plants agreeing with Riita in im-

portant characters). Juss. gen. 29G. exclusive of the first sec-

tion. Brown, gen. rem. p. 13. D. C. prod. 1. p. 709.—Fraxi-

nelloe, Diosmea;, and Zanthoxy'lese, Nees et Mart. nov. act. bonn.

xi. p. M9. 180. and 181.

Flowers of all hermaphrodite, except in Tribe Zanthoxijlea,

Calyx with 4-5, rarely 3 divisions, toothed (f. 123. a.), cleft or

parted. Petals equal in number to the divisions of the calyx

(f. 123. &.), and alternating with them, usually distinct (f. 123.

i.), and longer than the calyx, rarely connected into a monope-

talous corolla, as in many of the genera belonging to Tribe Cus-

pariece, and in the genus Corrce'a, very rarely absent altogether.

Stamens sometimes equal in number with the petals, and alter-

nating with them ; sometimes double that number (f. 123. d.),

with the alternate ones shortest ; sometimes these last are abor-

tive, and of a different figure to the others. Filaments inserted

in the gynophore, rarely beneath the hypogynous disk, and more

rarely perigynous, or adhering to the bottom of the calyx, in

consequence of the disk being joined with it ; they are either

naked or furnished with a scale at the base, free, very rarely

connected at the base, or glued to the corolla, as in those with

monopetalous flowers. Anthers 2-celletl (f. 123. c), bursting

lengthwise. Ovary free, with the cells equal in number to the

petals (f. 123.^.), and opposite them, rarely fewer, verticillate

;

sometimes fixed around the common axis ; sometimes distinct to

the base (f. 123./.), sometimes joined together. Ovulse fixed to

the central placenta, usually 2 in each cell or carpel, rarely 1 or 4-

20. Styles equal in number to the cells or carpels, usually con-

nected together in one (f. 123. e.), or only connected at the base

or top, rarely wholly distinct. Stigma of as many lobes or furrows

as there are styles in those that are joined (f 123. rf.). Fruit

sometimes simple, having as many valves (f. 123. g.) as there

are styles, with a dissepiment in the middle of each valve, dehis-

cent, but more usually with an equal number of 2-valved, separ-

able carpels (f. 123. /.), rarely indehiscent, composed of many

drupes or carpels. Sarcocarp thin, or more or less fleshy.

Endocarp thin or woody, closely adhering to the sarcocarp, or

separable from it into a 2-valved elastic coccuhun. Seeds

fewer than the ovulae fi-om abortion, with a membranous or usually

with a testaceous covering. Albumen fleshy or cartilaginously

horny, rarely wanting. Embryo white or greenish, with a

straight radicle pointing towards the top of the cells, rarely

turned obliquely towards the hylum. Cotyledons of various

forms.

This is an interesting and extensive order, but rather hetero-

geneous group of plants, natives of all countries and all situations.

The species are either fetid northern herbaceous plants, as the

Garden Rue ; or neat heath-like southern shrubs, as the Cape

Diosmas ; broad or long-leaved Australian shrubs, covered with

stellate pubescence, as PlicbiiUum, Crunea, and Corrce a ; or

tropical trees, with panicles of palid flowers, as Zanlhoxylumn,

and Cusparias. The medical properties of many genera are con-

siderable. Rilla and Peganum are ammenagogue, anthelmintic,

and sudorific. Cajte Diosmas aboimds in a volatile oil, with an

agreeable smell, but acrid flavour ; several of the species are

reputed antispasmodics. The Zanthoxylums are said to possess

acrid, stimulating, spasmodic, and tonic qualities. Z. clava Uir-

culis and Z. fraxtneum arc said in America to be powerful

sudorifics and diaphoretics. According to Barton, they possess

a remarkable power of exciting salivation, not only when ap-

plied to the mouth, but even when taken internally ; they have

both been found powerful remedies in paralysis of the moutli.

Z. carihiB um is regarded in Guiana as a detersive, vidnerary, and

febrifuge. Brucea is used as an astringent in dysenteries. The

famous frebrifugal Angustura bark is the produce of Galipea

Cuspiiria. The leaves of the plants contained in this order are

of various kinds ; they are opposite or alternate, simple, trifoliate,

or abruptly and impari-pinnate, always without stipulas, which

distinguishes it from the last and the foregoing order, Zijgo-

phylleee and Simarilbece ; they have usually various glands,

which contain oil of a very strong-scented odour.

Syyiojjsis of the Genera.

Tribe I.

Rtj^TE.E. Floivcrs regular. Stamens hypogynous. Ovary 3-5

lobed, 3-5 valved, 3-5 celled. Calyx of 4-5 divisions, with an

equal number of petals. Albumen fleshy. Shrubs or herbs, with

alternate leaves.

1 Pe'ganum. Calyx 5-parted. Stamens 15, smooth. Style

crowned by a trigonal stigma. Capsule substipitate, nearly

round, 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

2 Ru'ta. Calyx 4-parted. Stamens 8. Styles 4, connected.

Ovary substipitate. Capsule 4-lobed, 4-celled.

3 Aplophy'llum. Calyx 5-parted. Stamens 10. Styles 5,

connected. Capside 5-lobed, 5-celled.

4 Cyminosma. Calyx 4-parted, unequal. Stamens 8. Style

crowned by a 4-furrowed stigma. Berry 4-celled; cells 1-

seeded.

Tribe II.

Dio'sme«-Europ/ea'n/e. Flowers irregular. Stamens hypo-

gynous. Disk wanting. Ovaries 5, distinct. Albumen fleshy.

Petals equal in number with the divisions of the calyx.

5 Dicta'mnus. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Petals unequal.

Stamens 10, declinate. Style 1. Capsule substipitate, com-

posed of 5 2-seeded carpels.

Tribe III.

Dio'sme.e-Cape'nses. Flowers regular. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals 5. Disk adhering to the calyx. Stamens perigynous.

Anthers 5. Ovaries \-5, connected. Albumen very thinor wanting.

C) Calode'ndron. Stamens 10, 5 of which are sterile and

petaloid, terminating in a gland. Anthers terminated by a gland.
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Style doflcxetl. Capsule 5-valve(l, 5-celle(l ; cells 2-sceded.

Leaves op|>osite.

7 Adena'ndra. Stamens 10, the 5 opposite tlie petals

sterile, each ending in a globose or concave gland. Anthers ter-

minated by a shell-like, rarely globose, pedicellate gland. Car-

pels 5, 1-2-sccded. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite.

8 Coleonl'ma. Stamens 10, the 5 opposite the petals sterile,

and adnate to their base, fitted into a channel, and terminating

in a gland. Anthers terminated by a minute sessile gland.

Capsule of 5 horned carpels. Leaves scattered.

9 DiusMA. Stamens 5, alternating with the petals. Anthers

round, terminated by a sessile gland. Style usually a little

arched. Capsule of 5 horned carpels. Leaves scattered or

opposite.

10 Et'cii.eTis. Stamens 5, opposite the calycine segments.

Anthers terminated by a minute globose gland. Capsule of 5

horned carpels. Petals bearded inside. Leaves scattered.

11 Acmade'nia. Stamens 10, the 5 opposite the petals

sterile or almost wanting. Anthers furnished with a conical

fjland at the apex. Style crowned by a 5-furrowed stigma.

Capsule of 5 compressed, horned carpels. Leaves opposite.

12 Babo'sma. Stamens 10, the 5 opposite the petals sterile,

fringed, petaloid, obscurely glandular at the apex. Anthers egg-

shaped, usually furnished with a minute gland at the apex.

Capsule of 5 aurichd carpels. Leaves opposite or scattered.

13 AoATiios.MA. Stamens 10, the 5 oi)posite the petals

sterile, spalulate, beset with glandular dots. Anthers terminated

by a globular gland. Capsule of 5 joined, horned carpels.

Leaves scattered.

1 I- Mackostvlis, Stamens 5, alternating with the petals.

Anthers globose, each furnished with a minute gland at the apex.

Capsule of 3 horned carpels. Leaves scattered, rarely opposite.

15 Empleu'rum. Flowers monoecious or polygamous from

abortion. Calyx 4-cleft. Disk and petals wanting. Stamens

4, with the anthers longer than the filainents, eacli terminated

by an immersed gland. Carpels 1-2, legume-formed, 2-valved,

1 -seeded, horned. Leaves alternate, serrulated.

Tkibe IV.

Di6sme;E-Aistrala'sic.c. Flon'crsregular (f. 123. b.). Pe-

tals 4-5. Stamens /lypogynous, double the number of the pe-

tals {(. MS.d.c), allfertile. Disk wanting. Ovaries distinct

or connected. Stylesjoined, erunncd by an equal number (f. 1 23. i )

of stigmas. Albumen dense. Shrubs, natives of Ken Holland.

10 CoRR«A, Calyx 4-toothed. Petals 4, joined into a tube.

Stamens 8. Ovary 8-lobed. Style 4-furrowed. Carpels 4,

capsular ; cells 2-3-seeded. Leaves opposite, entire.

17 Dii'ioL^NA. Involucre double, outer one 5-lobcd, inner

one 10-15-parted, containing many flowers. Calyx 5-parted.

Petals none. Stamens 10, unequal, fringed at the base. Style 5-

furrowcd. Fruit of 5 carpels, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Leaves alter-

nate.

18 PiiEBALiuM. Calyx 5.cleft(f. 123. n.). Petals 5 (f. 123.

b.). Stamens 10 (f. 123. d. c), unequal, smooth. Style (f. 123.

c.) and stigma 5-furro\ved (f. 123. </.). Fruit of 5 capsular, 2-

valved, 1 -seeded carpels (f. 123. /.), girded by the calyx.

Leaves alternate, simple, entire.

19 Philotheca. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, unguicidate.

Stamens 10, unequal, connate at the base, with the tube smooth,

and the free part of the filaments hairy. Fruit of .3 1-seedeil

carpels. Leaves alternate, linear.

20 Crowea. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, sessile. Stamens

10, unequal, fringed, lying close together. Anthers ending in a

bearded api)endage. Fruit of 5 1-seeded carpels. Leaves alter-

nate, entire.

1^1 Erioste'mok. Calyx 5-partcd. Petals 5, marcescent.

Stamens 10, unequal, free, fringed, tapering into a thread which

bears the anthers. Fruit of 5, rarely 1-2 carpels. Leaves entire,

alternate.

22 BoROMA. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, marcescent. Sta-

mens 8, unequal, free. Anthers seated on the short threads

which terminate the filaments. Fruit of 4 2-valved carpels.

Leaves simple or impari-pinnate.

23 Zie'ria. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 4, rarely

8, smooth, with a gland on the inside of each. Capsule 4-lobed,

4-cellcd, 4-seeded. Leaves trifoliate, seldom simple.

Tribe V.

Di6sME.r.-AMERic.\'N,E, FloKcrs regular . Petals free. Sta-

mens twice the number of the ovaries. Disk surrounding the

ovaries, or wanting. Styles connected, crowned by as many lobes

as there arc cells or carpels. Albumen fleshy, rarely wanting.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, alternate, simple, bifoliate, and

trifoliate haves. Flowers axillary or terminal, panicled, race-

mose or corymbose.

24 Meli'coi'E. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, unguiculate, ap-

proximate. Stamens 8. Ovaries 4, surrounded by 4 large,

didymous glands. Leaves opposite, ternate.

25 EvoniA. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Ovaries

4, surrounded by a cup-shaped, 4-lobed disk. Fruit of 4, rarely

fewer, 2-valved, 1-seeded carpels. Leaves opposite, simple, and

trifoliate.

2C Esenbe'ckia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

Ovary sessile, tubercled, 5-lobed, 5-cclled, surrounded by a 5-

lobed disk? Leaves alternate, simple, and trifoliate.

27 Metrohorea. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 5,

Ovary buried in the disk, and confused with its substance, tu-

bercled, 5-lobed, 5-celled. Cells 1-2-seeded. Leaves oppo-

site, simple, rarely bi-foliate.

28 Piloca'rpus. Calyx small, 5-toothcd. Petals 5. Sta-

mens 5. Fruit of 5 or fewer small, 1-seedcd carpels, immersed

in the base of the gynopborc. Leaves alternate and opposite,

simple, bifoliate, and trifoliate.

29 Hortia. Calyx bluntly 5-loothed. Petals 5, bearded

inside. Stamens 5. Ovary smooth, pentagonal, 5-celled, seated

on the disk. Capsule 2-4-5-celled ; cells 1-2-secded. Leaves

alternate, siinple.

30 Ciioi'svA. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5. .Stamens 10,
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unequal. Ovaries 5, connected, inserted in the disk, each con-

taining 2 ovuliE. Leaves opposite, ternate.

Tribe VI.

Cusp.\rie'.'E. Flowers ref^nlnr or anomalous. Petals 5, free,

hut usually joined into a bilabiate, campanulate, orfunnel-shaped

corolla. In l/ie polijpctaloiisflowers the stamens are free. In the

monopelalous ones tliey adhere to the tube of the corolla. Fila-

ments sometimes all fertile, sometimes 2 or 3 of them arc sterile.

Disk urceolate, girding the ovaries. Ovaries equal in number

with the petals, distinct, rarely connected, each containing 2

oruhc. Styles connected at the top or bottom, but usually in one.

/Albumen n'anti7ig. Trees and shrubs, rarely herbs, with alternate,

rarely nearly opposite leaves ; these are sometimes simple, hut

are usually trifoliate. Flowers disposed in terminal or axillary

racemes.

31 Spiranthe'ra. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, free. Stamens

.5. Anthers at length spirally revolute. Ovaries 5, villous,

connected. Styles 5, joined. Leaves ternate.

32 Galipea. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, connected at the

base. Filaments 5, rarely 6-8, 2-4 of which are sterile. Ovaries

5, connected. Styles 5, distinct, partly connected at the base,

or joined in one. Fruit only of 1-2 carpels from abortion.

Leaves simple and ternate.

33 Almeidea. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, distinct. Sta-

mens 5. Ovaries 5, connected at the base. Fruit only of 1-2

1-2-seeded carpels. Leaves simple.

34 DiGLOTTis. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, connected at the

base. Filaments 5, 3 of which are sterile. Anthers terminated

by a bearded ligula. Fruit of 5 1-seeded carpels. Leaves

simple.

35 Erytheochitok. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, connected into

2 nearly equal lips. Petals 5, connected. Filaments 5, all fer-

tile. Fruit of 5 1-seeded carpels. Leaves simple.

36 TicoREA. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, connected at the base.

Filaments 5-7, rarely 8, 3 or 6 of which are sterile. Fruit of 5

connected, 1-seeded carpels. Leaves ternate, rarely simple.

37 Monnie'ra. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, connected into a

bilabiate limb, lower lip 4-lobed, upper one 1-lobed. Filaments

5, 3 of which are sterile. Fruit of 5 or fewer 1-seeded carpels.

A villous herb, with opposite or alternate trifoliate leaves.

Tribe VIL

Zanxhoxy'le^e. This tribe differs from the two last in the

flowers being of separate sexes.

38 DicTYOLOMA. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 5,

rising each from a woolly scale. Carpels 5, distinct, 2-valved,

3-4-seeded. Seeds kidney-shaped. Leaves pinnate. Male and
female flowers intermixed.

39 Galve ziA. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 8, un-

equal. Styles 4, distinct at the base, but connected at the apex.

Drupes 4, 1-seeded. Seeds egg-shaped. Leaves simple. Male-
and female flowers on distinct branches or trees.

40 Bru'cea. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Styles

4, distinct. Drupes 4, 1-seeded. Leaves impari-pinnate.

41 Brune'llia. Calyx 4-5-parted. Petals wanting. Sta-

mens 8-10. Styles 4-5, distinct. Carpels 4-5, distinct, 1-2-

seedcd. Leaves opposite or ternately verticiliate, simple, tri-

foliate, and impari-pinnate.

42 Zantiioxylum. Calyx 3-4-5-parted, with an equal num-

ber of petals and stamens. Styles equal in number to the car-

pels, distinct, or connected at the apex. Carpels 1-5, sessile

or stipitate, 2-valved, 1-2-seeded. Leaves simple, ternate,

abruptly and impari-pinnate.

43 Boymia. Male flowers unknown. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

5. Styles 5, joined in one. Carpels 5, connected at the base,

diverging at the top, 1-seeded.

44 Touda'lia. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

Stigma almost sessile, peltate. Fruit fleshy, 5-furrowed, 5-

celled ; cells 1-seeded. Leaves trifoliate. Male and female

flowers on different branches.

45 Vepris. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens 8, un-

equal. "Stigma sessile, convex, peltate. Fruit fleshy, 4-lobed,

4-ccllcd ; cells 1-seeded. Leaves trifoliate. Male and female

flowers on different branches.

46 Ptelea. Calyx 4-5-parted. Petals 4-5. Stamens 4-5.

Fruit compressed, 2-3-celled; cells 1-seeded, turgid in the centre,

each cell expanded into an orbicular reticulated wing. Leaves

of 3, rarely of 5 leaflets.

47 Blackbu'rnia. Calyx 4- toothed. Petals 4. Stamens

4. Style filiform, crowned by a simple stigma. Ovary conical,

1-seeded. Male and female flowers on distinct trees.

48 Aila'ntus. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

5. Stamens 10, unequal. Styles 3-5, rising from the notches

of the ovaries. Carpels 3-5, tongue-shaped, compressed, mem-
branous, tumid in the middle, 1 -celled, 1-seeded. Seeds

compressed. All)umen wanting. Leaves abruptly or impari-

pinnate.

t Genera allied to Ruldcece, but are not sufficiently knowti.

49 Pole'mbryum. Fruit nearly sessile, echinated, of 5 car-

pels, which are connected together at the sides, at length sepa-

rable, 2-valved, 1-seeded. Seeds ovate, furnished with a broad,

entire, black spot at the base. Cotyledons fleshy, unequal.

50 Pseudiosma. Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Anthers 5,

sessile, conniving. Ovary 5-lobed, girded by a crown-formed

thick nectary. Carpels 5, each seated on a proper pedicel,

rather kidney-shaped. Seeds solitary, not calyptrate. Leaves

simple.

51 Thysa'nus. Calyx of 5 sepals. Petals 5. Stamens 10,

short. Styles 4, inserted in the sides of the ovaries, crowned by

bifid stigmas. Drupes 4, oblong, recurved at the apex, woolly.

Seeds solitary, ovate, involved at the base by a fringed fleshy

tunic. Leaves pinnate.

52 Tetra'dium. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. .Stamens 4,

pilose. Ovary 4-lobed. Stigmas 4, awl-shaped. Capsules 4,

roundish. Seeds solitary, arillate. Leaves impari-pinnate.

53 PiiiLAGONiA. Flowers dioecious. Calyx small, 4-toothcd.

Petals 4, valvate in the bud. Stamens 4. Style short, crowned

by a large peltate stigma. Fruit capsular, 4-furrowed, 4-celled,

8-seeded. Seeds angular. Leaves imjjari-pinnate.
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RUTACEiE. I. Peoaxum. II. Ruta.

5i AsAPiiKS. Calyx very short, 4-5-tootlicil. Petals 4-5,

linear. .Stamens 4-5. .Styles and stigmas 3. Capsule pea-shaped,

4-fnrr()ive(l, 4-celled, 4-valved, 4-seeded. Leaves tcrnate.

55 Uakraldk lA. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, bifid and un-

giiieiilate, Stamens 10. Ovary adhering to the tube of the

calyx. Style 1, Leaves simple.

Tribe I.

RU'TEjE (plants agreeing with liiita in important characters).

Andr. Jiiss. in mem. nius. 12. p. 4fil. Flowers regular. Calyx

of 4 or 5 divisions. Petals ecpial in number witli f lie divisions

of tiie ealyx. Kndocarp not separable from the sareocarp. Em-
bryo within a fleshy albumen.—.Shrubs or perennial herbs, with

alternate simple or impari-pinnate leaves without stipulus.

I. PE'GANUM (from irriyayoy, peganon, rue in Greek
;

resemblance). Lin. gen. 601. D. C. prod. 1. p. 712. Andr.

Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 401. t. 16. no. 8.

Lis. svsT. Dmk-ciiiidila, Muiiogijnia. Calyx 5-partcd, per-

manent. Petals 5, almost ecpial. .Stamens 15, shorter than

the petals, some of them abortive; filaments smooth, dilated at

the i)ase. Anthers linear. Style simjile, terminated by a tri-

gonal stigma. Capsules substipitate, nearly spherical, 3-celled,

3-furrowe(l, .'5-valved, many-seeded. Embryo straight.—Herbs
with multifid leaves. Peduncles 1 -flowered. Flowers white,

with green veins. Every part of the plants has a strong unplea-

sant scent when bruised.

1 P. Ha'umala (Lin. spec. 638.) 1/ . H. Native of Spain,

about Madrid, in sandy places, and of the Levant. Lam. ill. t.

401. Bull. herb. t. 34'3.—Blackw. t. 310. Root woody. Stem
herbaceous. Leaves multilid mto linear lobes. Flowers stalked.

Calyxes entire.

I'ar. /3, crillimifulia (Retz. obs. 2. p. 34.) stem permanent

;

calyxes toothless. I;. H. Native of Siberia, at the Casj)ian sea.

Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 304. P. crithmifolia, Georg. in herb. Willd.

//nrma/n or Syrian- Hue. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1570. PI. 1 ft.

Cull. 'J'hese plants will thrive well in any light sandy soil,

and cuttings planted under a hand-glass will root freely. They
will not (lower unless tliey are planted in a warm situation, and
they will require to be sheltered in severe weather in winter.

II. RUTA (Du Theis observes that this word is not capable

of explanation, being nearly the same in all the most ancient lan-

guages; viz. ruz in Runic; rude, ruta, ruta, or riitii in Anglo-
Saxon; Tuliza in Sclavonian ; rula m Italian and Latin ; ruda in

S])anisli
;

^tvT1) in Greek; said to be from pww, to flow, in allusion

to some re])\ited expelling qualities of the plants ; hence r«c in

English and French.) Tourn. inst. t. 133. Lin. gen. no. i'ZS.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 70y. Andr. Juss. in mem. nuts. 12. p. 402.
t. 17. no. 9.

Lin. svst. Octihidria, MonojTijma. Calyx short, 4-parted,
jailing oil' late. Petals 4, unguiculate, arched, for the most part
jagged. Stamens 8, the 4 shortest ojiposite the petals ; filaments

awl-shaped, smooth ; anthers ovate, blunt at the apex. Ovaries
4-lol)ed, seated on a short thick stipe, and surrounded by 8 nec-
tariferous pores. Styles 4, constantly joined in one, terminated
by a l-furrowed stigma. Cajisule siibglobose, 4-celled, ojiening
inwardly at the apex. Seeds angular-reniforin, fixed to the
inner angle of the cells. Albumen fleshy. Embryo arched,
with a long radicle.—Perennial herbs or su'bshrubs, with pinnate
or decompound, glaucous leaves. Flowers corymbose, greenish-
yellow. Every partof tlie plants have a strong disagreeable smell.

h 1. P iiiii'il.i: I). C. prod. \. p. 710. Leaves truly pinnate

;

Unjlit.s, i-xpr, iallif Itw lalcinl ones, are jointed nbovc the pctiok.
l-ruit rallurjlcsliy, indehisccnl.—Rutir'ia, Medilc. pliil. hot.

1 R. pinna'ta (Lin. fil. suppl. 232.) stein arborescent ; leaves
impari-pinnate, floral ones reduced to the terminal leaflet

; petals

entire. »; . G. Native of the Canary Islands, on rocks. Ker.
bot. reg. t. 307. Leaflets entire or tootlied.

PiH«a<c-leaved Rue. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1780. Shrub
feet.

§ 2. Decompbsitce. D. C. prod. 1. p. 710. Leaves decom-
2)oiind and variously cut. Capsules dehiscent.

' Petals ciliated.

2 R. bracteosa (D. C. jirod. 1. p. 710.) leaves supra-decom-
pound, hardly thrice as long as broad ; leaflets oblong-cuneated,
somewhat equal; bracteas large, somewhat cordate. 1;. F.
Native of Sicily, about Palermo, and of the Island of Melos. R.
Chalepensis tcnuifolia, D'Urv. enum. p. 44.

Large-6/-«c/«/ Rue. Fl. Jinie, July. Clt. 1819. .Shrub 2 ft.

3 R. ANCiiSTiroLiA (Pers. encli. 1. p. 402.) leaves supra-

decompound, 1 times longer than broad; leaflets oblong-cuneated,
almost equal ; bracteas small, ovate, h . H. Native of the

south of France, common among rocks in sunny situations. R.
Chalepensis, Vill. dauph. 4. p. 383. R. graveolens a, Lin. spec.

548. R. Chalepensis, var. /3, Lin. niant. 09. Sims, bot. mag.
t. 2311.—Mor. oxon. sect. 5. t. 35. f. 8. Leaflets narrow, very
glaucous.

Narrow-leaved l{ue. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1722. Shrub 2 ft.

4 R. macropiiy'lla (Sol. in bot. mag. t. 2018.) leaves pinnate
;

leaflets oblong, on short stalks, terminal one largest, lower ones
cut into 3-5 leaflets. Ti . F. Native of the north of Africa,

and about .'Mep])o. R. Chalepensis, var. a, Lin. mant. 69.

Lvng-lvated \{uc. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1772. Shrub 3 feet.

* * Petals entire or someivhat toothed.

5 R. monta'na (Clus. hist. 2. p. 130.) leaves supra-decom-
pound ; leaflets all linear

;
petals entire. Ij . or 1(.. H. Native

of the south of Europe and north of Africa, among stones on dry
hills. R. legitima, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 76. R. sylvestris,

Mill. diet. no. 3. R. tenuifolia, Desf. all. 1. p. 330. This plant

is corrosive, and has a very strong smell.

Mountain Rue. Fl. June, .Sept. Clt. 1596. PI. 2 or 3 ft.

6 R. grave'olens (Lin. spec. 548. exclusive of var. a and/})

leaves supra-decompound ; leaflets oblong, terminal one obovate
;

petals entire or a little toothed. ^. H. Native of the south

of liurope, in sterile places. Very common in gardens. R.

hortensis. Mill. diet. no. 1.—Didi. arb. 2. t. 61. Woodv. med.
bot. 108. t. 37. Blackw. t. 7.—Plenck. icon. t. 332. The
bruised leaves excoriate the lips and nostrils, if incautiously

applied, as they often are, to counternct l)ad smells ; rue being

supposed powerfully to coiuitcract contagion. Its internal use

is unsafe, yet it has been known to be eaten with bread and
butter in no small quantity, not altogether with impunity. Hue
has a strong ungrateful odour, and a bitter, hot, penetrating

taste; the leaves are so acrid as to irritate and inflame the skin,

if they be much handled ; it is said to possess these qualities

more powerfully in an uncultivated state. Its virtues are ex-

tracted both by water and rectified spirit, but more powerfully

by the latter. On instipating the spiritous tincture, very little

of its flavour rises with the menstruum ; most of the active

parts of the rue being concentrated in the extr.ict. In distil-

lation w ith water, an essential oil separates, w hieli is of a yelK)w-

ish or brownish colour, a moderately acrid taste, and penetrating

smell ; the decoction instipated, yields a moderately warm, j)un-

gent, and bitterisli extract. The seeds and capsides contain

more oil than the leaves. F'rom the experiments of Beaume, it

appears that tlie recent herb contains but a very small portion of

essenti.'d oil ; thus from 21 lbs. of the leaves he scarcely obtained

a drachm, while lOlbs. of the seeds vielded 2 ounces. Jiuc
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was much used by the ancients, who ascribed to it many excel-

lent qualities. Hippocrates commends it as a resolvent and

diuretic, and attributes to it the power of resisting contagion,

and the action of other kinds of poisons ; so that it was em-

ployed with this intention by iMiihridates (see PI. nat. hist. 1.

28. c. 8.): this quality, tho\igh allowed by Bocrhaave, is now
generally discredited (Cullen. mat.nied. 2. p. 30,5.). According

to Bergius it is " alexiteria, pellens, emmenagoga, sudorifera,

rubefaciens." It is, however, acknowledged to be a powerful

astringent, and like other medicines of a fcctid kind, to possess

attenuating, deobstrucnt, and anti-spasmodic powers, and to be

peculiarly adapted to phlegmatic habits, or weak and hysterical

constitutions, suftcring from retarded or obstructed secretions.

It is employed by some as a tea, and also externally in discutient

and antiseptic fomentations. Among the common people the

leaves are sometimes taken with treacle, on an empty stomach,

as anthelmintic. A conserve, made by beating the fresh leaves

with thrice their weight of fine sugar, is the most commodious

form for using the herb in substance. The dose of the pow-

dered leaves may be 15 to 20 grs. given twice or thrice a day.

The officinal preparations " oleum rutcv and exiractum nitce gra-

veolens" or oil of rue, is procured in the quantity of 59 grains

of oil from 21 pounds of rue, which oil has the strong ungrateful

odour and taste of the plant. When recently drawn, the colour

is yellow, but by age it deepens to a brown, and deposits a

brownish resinous sediment. It congeals at 40° Fahrenheit.

This oil is stimulant, and antispasmodic ; it is sometimes given

in hysteria, and the convulsive affections of infants attendant on

dentition, and is sometimes used as a rubefacient in palsy. The
extract of me is prepared like other simple extracts : it is ino-

dorous, but has a bitter acrid taste. The medicinal properties

are different from those of the plant, the stimulant and narcotic

powers of which depend on the volatile oil it contains, which is

dissipated during the instipation of the extract. The dose is

from 10 to 15 grs. in pills. Lewis, IVoodville, and I'liomson.

" Rue was anciently also named herb grace or herb of grace,

and it is to this day called «i'e-g-race in Sussex, in allusion doubt-

less to Ave-3Iaria, gratia plena ; and it is remarkable that

Mary, in Hebrew, signifies bitter. Warburton says that rue

had its name herb of grace from its having been used in exor-

cisms. When Ophelia, in Shakspeare's Hamlet, says to the

Queen " There's rue for you and here's some for me ; we may
call it herb of grace o' Simdays :" the fair moralist has no refer-

ence to this plant being used in exorcisms, performed in churches

on Sundays ; but means only, that the Queen may with peculiar

propriety on Sundays, when she solicits pardon for that crime

which she has so much occasion to rue and repent of, call her

xwe herb of grace. It was, indeed, the common name for rue

in Shakspeare's time ; and Greene, in his Quip for an upstart

Courtier, has this passage :
" some of them smiled and said rue

was called herbegrace, which though they scorned in their youth,

they might wear in their age, and that it was never too late to

saymiserere." The gardener in Richard II. says of the Queen:

" Here did she drop a tear ;' here in this place,

I'll set a bank of rue, sour herb of grace

:

Rue even for ruth, here shortly shall be seen

In the remembrance of a weeping queen."

Here the gardener plays upon the name, and might mislead an

etymologist who knew no better. He might, with more truth,

have called rue bitter than sour, and he whimsically enough

makes it take the place of rosemary, which was the emblem of

remembrance, as rue was of grace. Thus Perdita, in the ^^ in-

ter's Tale :

" Reverend sirs,

For you there's rosemary and rue, these keep

Seeming and favour all the winter long

:

Grace and remembrance be to you both."

Tliey are both evergreens, retaining their appearance and taste

during the whole year, and therefore are proper emblems of re-

membrance and grace.

Rue seems to have been used formerly in nosegays ; for the

Clown in All's Well that End's Well, liaving said of the Countess,
" she was the sweet-marjoram of the salad, or rather the herb

of grace." Lafeu replies, " they are not salad-herbs, you
knave, they are nose-herbs ;" upon which the Clown, in cha-

racter, remarks, " I am no groat Nebuchadnezzar, sir, I have

not much skill in grass :" thus punning \ipon the name of grace,

as the gardener did upon the other name of rue. (Martyn).

Linnaeus having observed that the rue moved one of its sta-

mens every day to the pistil. Sir James Smith examined the

Riita anguslifolia, and found many of the stamens in the posi-

tion which he describes, holding their anthers over the stigma

;

w hile those which had not come to the stigma were lying back

upon the petals, as well as those which had already performed

tlieir office, had returned to their original situation. Trying

with a quill to stimulate the stamens, he found them all quite

devoid of irrital)ility ; they are strong, stout, conical bodies, and

cannot, witiiout breaking, be forced out of the position in which

they happen to be. The same phenomenon has been observed

in several other flowers, but it is no where more striking, or

more easily examined than in the species of rue. Hence .Sir

James Smith concludes, that these plants are endued \vith a kind

of spontaneous motion. This is not a very philosophical con-

clusion. To a similar cause we are taught to assign the same

cause ; and because we cannot excite the irritability, it does not

therefore follow that the subject is not irritable.

Slrong-scentcd 01 Common Hue. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 15G2.

Shrub a feet.

7 R. divarica'ta (Tenor, cat. hort. neap. 1819. p. 42. but

not of Saltzm.) leaves supra-decompound ; leaflets obovately

cuneated, equal
;
petals entire or a little toothed, f; . H. Na-

tive of the south of Italy, also of Greece and Tauria, among
rocks exposed to the sun. Tenor, fl. nap. 1. t. 36. An inter-

mediate plant between R. gravcolens and R. angustfol'ia.—
Lam. ill. t. 345. f. I.

Divaricate Rue. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1820. Shrub 3 feet.

8 R. cuiTiiMiFOLiA (Moric. ined. D. C. prod. 1. p. 710.)

leaves supra-decompound ; leaflets oblong-linear, rather cu-

neated, about equal
;

petals entire or a little toothed. I^ . II.

Native of Germany between Duino and Trieste, as well as of

the Levant, on rocks.

Samphire-leaved Rue. Shrub 2 feet.

i) R. Corsica (D. C. prod. 1. p. 710.) leaves supra-decom-

pound ; leaflets obovate, almost equal ; racemes almost simple
;

pedicels elongated, 1 -flowered, stiffly divaricating ;
petals entire.

Pj . F. Native of Corsica, on the mountains. R. montana, spi-

nosa alba, Bocc. mus. p. 70. t. 59. R. divaricata, Saltzm. in

flora. 1821. p. 109. Corymbs bifid from the base; branches

racemose. The old branches, if Bocconi's figure is to be de-

pended upon, are spiny. Flowers yellow, but according to Bocc.

they are white. Perhaps two distinct plants are here confiised.

Corsican Rue. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 2 feet.

10 R. ALBiiLoRA (Hook. cxot. fl. 79 ) leaves supra-decom-

pound; leaflets obovate, glaucous, pubescent, somewhat auricled,

terminal one large, obcordate ; branches of panicle bracteate
;

petals entire, shorter than the stamens ; ovary on a pedicel.

Ii . G. Native of Nipaul. R. Damjmtis, Hamilt. mss. Flowers

white. An elegant plant, clothed with glandular pubescence.

White-Jlowered Rue. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. Sli. 2 ft.

Cult. All the species of rue are of easy cultivation. They
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rso RUTACE^E. III. Aplopiiyllum.

will grow freely in any light rich soil ; ami cuttings, planted

under a hand-glass, will soon strike root. They may be also

obtained from seeds, which in many species ripen in abundance.

III. APLOPIIYLLUM (from ajrXoof, ajAws, simple, and

ftuAXur, pliyllon, a leaf; leaves simple, not compound, as in Rue).

Andr. Juss. inmem. nnis. \2. p. 4Gi. t. 17. no 10.—Kuta, sects.

3 and 4. D. C. prod. 1. p. 711.

Lis. sYST. Dcctindria, Munogijnia. Calyx short, 5-parted,

falling off late. Petals 5, unguiculate, flat, entire. .'Stamens

10, the .") shortest opposite the petals ; filaments dilated at the

base and villous on the inside; anthers each furnished with a

minute gland at the point. Ovary 5-lobed, surrounded by a

nectariferous ring. Styles 5, constantly joined in one, dilated

I'rom the base to the apex, and terminated by a capitate papil-

lose, 5-fnrrowed stigma. Capsules 5-celled, 5-furrowed, open-

ing inwardly at the apex. Seeds reniform, scrobiculate, or tu-

berculate, fixed to the inner angle of the cells. Albumen fleshy.

Endiryo arched, with a long radicle.—Perennial herbs, rarely

shrubs. Leaves simple, seldom ternatc, glaucous. Flowers

coryndjosc, yellow, rarely white. This genus has the strong

disagreeable smell of rue, as well as possessing the same medical

<|ualities, but in a lesser degree.

§ 1. 'J'riJ'ulia, I). C, jnod. 1. ji. 711. Leaves 3, together,

approximate, quite entire, lower and uppermost ones soUtary, un-

divided.

1 A. Patavi.m'm ; middle leaves 3 together, linear, tapering

to the base, quite entire ; corymbs crowded ; calyxes villous ;

]ietals entire. 2/. II. Native of the mountain Saxo-Nigrn, at

Arqua, near Padua. Ruta Patavhia, Lin. gen. 549 Michel.

gen. t. ! ') Leaves furnisiad witli a tootli or lobe at the base.

l-'iowers yellow, with a green central rib.

/V(W Aplophylluni. I'l. June, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 1 ft.

2 A. DicnoTOML'M ; middle leaves 3 together, linear, tapering

to the base, quite entire ; corymbs loosely p.nnicled, dichotomoiis
;

calyxes a little fringed. %.. F. Native of Persia. Riita di-

chotoma, I). C. prod. 1. p. 711. Flowers yellow. Stamens
much dilated at the base.

Z);c/)o/OHiOH,s .^plophyllun). PI. 1 foot.

3 A. plbk'scexs ; leaves nearly all 3 together, lanceolate,

pubescent, entire, later.il ones very short ; corymbs many-
flowered ; calvxes and ovaries villous. 1/. H. Native of
Spain, near Aranjuez. R. pubescens, Willd. enum. 446.
H. Patavina, Poir. diet. 6. p. 335. Lam. ill. t. 345. f. 2.

I'iowfrs yellow. Filaments a little fringed at the base, hardly
dilated.

/•i/teiccH/ Aplophyllum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 181 G. PI. 1 ft.

^ 2. Inlcgrifblia. Leaves undivided, entire, solitary.

4 A. corda'ti M ; leaves entire, cordate, stem-clas])ing ; co-
rymbs many-Howered

; petals o\al-oblong, quite entire ; fila-

uiinls smooth. 11 . F. Native of Nipaul in Gosainsthan.
Hiitacordata, I). Don, prod. fl. nep. 20G. Root thick, tuberous.
Stem simple. Flowers small, yellow.

Ci)r(/,i/i- Jtiived Aplophylluni. PI. 1 foot.

•1 \. niUTULLosirM
; leaves entire, ovate-lanceo'ate, bluntish,

and are as well as the calyxes villous ; corymbs few-flowered
;

pet:ds oblong ; filaments and calyxes ciliated at the base ; ovaries
smooth,

^i .11. F. Native :d)out Damascus. R. frutlctilosa,
Labil. syr. 1. p. l.i. t. 4.—Buxb. cent. 2. p. 30. t. 28. f. 1.
Flowers yellowish.

Slirubliy Aplophylhun. PI. 1 foot.
G^A. TiiiKiici i.v'tum (.Andr. Juss. in mem. niiis. 12. p. 528.

t. 17. no. 10.) leaves ei.tire, pilose, under surface as well as
utcnis and capsules ndierculated ; capsules rather pilost> ; cells
S-seeded. 1/ .

F. Native of Egypt and Nubia. Ru-a tuber-

culata, Forsk. descr. 8G. Flowers small, yellow. Corymbs
dichotomous. Petals oblong.

I'ar. a, I'orskMii (D. C. prod. 1. ]). 711.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate.

far. /3, Monthrelii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 711.) leaves obovately
cuneated.

Tubercled Aplopiiyllum. PI. 1 foot.

7 A. gi.a" hiu m ; leaves entire, oblong-linear, glandular beneath
as well as the stems, smooth on both surfaces as well as the
stems, calyxes, and capsules; petals oblong-linear. "}(., F.
Native between Mosul and Bagdad. Ruta glabra, D. C. prod.
1. p. 71). Corymbs dichotomous. Flowers yellowish. Fila-

ments fringed.

Smooth A])lophyllum. PI. 1 foot.

8 A. viLLOSL'.M ; leaves entire, lower ones oblong, the rest

linear, and arc as well as the stems pubescent ; calyxes and
ovaries hairy

;
petals oblong. H. H. Native of Caucasus and

Iberia, in fields exposed to the sun. Riita villosa, Bieb. fl.

taur. I. p. 310. R. parviflora, Desf cor. Tourn. t. 54.

—

Buxb. cent. 2. t. 28. f. 2. Flowers small, vellowish, racemose.

/;//oMi Aplophyllum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. PI. 1 ft.

9 A. i.iNiFoi.iuM ; leaves entire, oblong-lanceolate, tapering

to the base, and are as well as the stems, smoothish ; calyxes

very short, a little ciliated ; ovaries villous
; petals ovate. l^.H.

Native of Spain near Valentia, Cyprus, and various parts of
Greece. Riata linifolia, Lin. spec. 549. Andr. bot. rep. t. 5C5.

Smith, fl. gra'c. 370.—Bocc. mus. t. 73. f. 3. Flowers yellow,

corymbose.

/'/n.r-/f«m/ Aplophyllum. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1752. PI. 1 ft.

10 A. suave'olkns ; leaves entire, spatulately-lanceolate,

glaucous, smoothish ; calyxes a little fringed ; ovaries quite

smooth
;

petals ovate. ^ . H. Native of Tauria and Bess-

arabia, in exposed places. Riita suaveolens, D. C. prod. 1. p.

711. Riita linifolia, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 309. Rdta linifolia,

var. grandiflora, Sims, bot. mag. t. 2254. Flowers yellow, co-

rymbose, having the smell of those of Primula officinalis.

Var.fi, eongesta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 711.) flowers few, but

crowded. l/.H. Native on Mount Olympus, Flowers having

the scent of those of the lemon.

Sweel-scenled Aplopiiyllum. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1800.

Shrub 2 feet.

11 A. Buxbau'mu; leaves entire, lanceolate, tapering into

the petiole, somewhat puberulous ; branches of panicle dicho-

tomously corymbose, divaricating, compressed at the forks
;

filaments fringed at the base. 1/ . F. Native of Thrace, near

Rodosto in fields, as well as of Troy and of Syria. Ruta Biix-

baiimii, D. C. prod. 1. p. 711.—Buxb. cent. 2. t. 28. f 2.

Flowers yellow isli. Petals oblong. Ovary smoothish.

Buxbaum's Aplopiiyllum. PI. 1 foot.

12 A. ACUTiFOLllM ; leaves entire, oblong, on very short

stalks, acute at both ends, and are, as well as the stems,

smooth ; lower ones opposite ; panicle corymbose, dichotomous
;

calyxes very acute, a little fringed; capsules smooth. 1/. F.

Native of Persia, between Kerniancha and Aiiiadan. Ruta
acutifolia, D. C. jirod. 1. p. 711. I'lowers yellowish.

Acutc-lcaved .^iiloiihyllum. PI. 1 foot.

13 A. linda'ke; leaves entire, linear, smooth, dotted beneath ;

corymbs few-flowered, dichotomous
;

jietals linear-oblong ;

capsules smooth, 3-lobed. 7/. II. Native of the south of

Siberia. Riita linearis, D. C. prod. 1. p. 712. Flowers yel-

lowish.

/.(wcnr-leaved .\plopliyllum. PI. 1 foot.

14 A. TiiKsioiDES ; leaves entire, linear-lanceolate, smooth
;

stems imbenilous towards the top ; corymbs crowded ; sepals

roundish ; filaments dilated at the base and hairy inside. %. H.
Native of the eastern shore of the Caspian sea. Riita thesioides.



RUTACE/E. III. Ari.oiniYLr.uM. IV. Cvminosma. V. Dictamnus rsi

Fisch. in lift. D. C. prod. 1. p. 712. Flowers ytUowisli. Very

like A. Dahurktim.
Thcsium-like Aploplijlliim. PI. J foot.

1.5 A. Dahu'iucum; leaves entire, linear-lanceolate, and are

as well as the calyxes smooth ; corymbs few-Howcred ; sepals

and stamens a little frlnt;ed at the base ; ovaries smooth
;

petals

oblong. % . H. Native of Dahuria, in exposed fields. Ruta

Dahurica, D. C. prod. 1. p. 712. Peranum Dahuricum /3, Lin.

spec. 638.—Ruta, Gmel. .sib. 4. t. 68. f. 2.—Anim. ruth. no. 92.

Petals pale-yellow, sometimes C in number. Stamens double

the number of the petals, not triple that number, as in J'cguuum.

Root fusiform, with many simple stems rising from the neck.

Tiicre is a variety of this plant with white flowers, nieiuioned in

Anuu. ruth. no. 91.

Dahurian Apiophyllum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. 1 ft.

16 A. RosMARiNiFonuM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 465.) leaves linear,

dotted beneath ; stem very much branched ; root fusiform.

%. F. Native of Spain, according to the herbarium of Jussiou.

Flowers yellowish.

Rosemary-leaved Aplophylluin. PI. 1 foot.

Cult. These plants will grow in any light rich soil, but in a

poor dry light soil they will endure our winter better. Cuttings

planted under a hand-glass will root readily, and many of them

may be increased by dividing the plants at the root, but by seeds

is the best and surest method ; these are sure to ripen in abund-

ance if the summer proves favourable.

Genus allied to Riitece.

IV. CYMINO'SMA (from KvfjLivov, kyminon, cumin-seed,

and ocTjiri, osme, smell ; fruit smelling like cumin-seed). Gsert.

fruct. 1. p. 280. D. C. prod. 1. p. 722. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 465. t. 17. no. 11.—Jambolifera, Lin. gen. no. 479.

but not of Houtt. nor Gaert. and excluding the synonym of

Rumphius.
Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia, Calyx of 4 orbicular

sepals or deeply divided into 4 orbicular segments, 2 of which

are rather smaller than the rest. Petals 4, narrow, lanceolate,

revolute at the apex. Stamens 8, the 4 shortest are opposite

the petals ; filaments flat, av.l-shaped, pilose at the base
;

anthers ovate, versatile. Ovary seated on a fleshy, octangular

disk. Style 1, erect, smooth, terminated by a 4-furro\ved

stigma. Berry 4-celled ; locularaents papery inside, 1-seeded.

Embryo with a sliort radicle and elliptical cotyledons.—Trees

w ith large, opposite, entire leaves, having the smell of the fruit.

Flowers corymbose, white. Fruit smelling like cumin-seed. The
species are insufficiently known.

1 C. peduncul.\'ta (D. C. prod. 1. p. 722.) leaves elliptical-

lanceolate, obtuse
;
petals linear-lanceolate, thrice as long as the

calyx. l^ . S. Native of Ceylon. Jambolifera, Lin. fl. zeyl.

58. exclusive of the synonymes. Jambolifera pcdimculata,

Vahl. symb. 3. p. 52. t. 61. Dryan. 1. c. Perin-panel, Rheed.

mal. 5. t. 15. ? Gaert. fruct. 1. p. 281. in a note. Corymbs
trichotomous. Flowers white. The berries are called jambol

;

they are black and juicy, of a sweetish acid taste, esculent.

Stalkeil-fruiled Cymmosma. Clt. 1800. Tree 20 feet.

2 C. Chine'nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 216.) leaves ovate,

emarginate
; petals lanceolate, thrice as long as the calyx. ^. G.

Native of the south of China. Jambolifera pedunculata. Lour,

coch. p. 2.'J0. Corymbs racemose. Flowers white. Fruit ovate-

oblong, almost cylindric, 1-seeded, blunt, black, juicy, sweetish-

acid, esculent.

China Cyminosma. Tree 20 feet.

3 C. Ake'nda (Gaert. fruct. 1. t. 58.) leaves? ))etals oblong,

pubescent outside, a little longer than the calyx. 1; . S. Native

of Ceylon. Ankcenda, llerm. mus. 73. Burm. fl. zeyl. 27. Oil

of cumin is extracted from this tree.

Ahcnda Cyminosma. Tree 20 feet.

4 C. ODOK.VTA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 722.) leaves ovate, ob-

liquely truncate at the base, dotted beneath ; corymbs terminal,

racemose; berries 1 -seeded from abortion. fj . G. Native of

Cochin-china, in gardens. Jambolifera odorata. Lour. coch. 231.

Calyptranthes odorata, Martyn. Flowers white. Berries ovate,

small, white. The leaves have the smell of cumin ; the young
leaves are put into salads, and are not unpleasant.

Sivcet-sccntcd Cyminosma. Clt. 1818. Shrub 6 feet.

5 C. RESiNosA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 722.) leaves oblong
;
pedun-

cles axillary, many-flowered ; berries roundish, 4-celled. 1; . S.

Native of Cochin-china. Jambolifera resinosa. Lour. coch. 1

.

p. 284. Calyptranthes resinosa, Martyn. A middle-sized tree,

with tough, resinous bark. Flowers white. Berries roundish,

small, black. The fishermen of Cochin-china dye their nets in

a strong decoction of the roots, to prevent their rotting.

A*e4(«ouv-barked Cyminosma. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. These trees will thrive well in a mixture of loam,

peat, and sand ; and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted

in a pot of sand, placed under a hand-glass, in a moderate heat.

Trihe II.

DIO'SME^-EUROPiEA'N.E. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus.

12. p. 467. Flowers irregular. Disk wanting. Ovaries 5, dis-

tinct. Seeds covered with a thin, dark, shining testa. Embryo
with a short radicle, and close, ovate, thick cotyledons. Albu-

men fleshy, white. European herbs with pinnate leaves.

V. DICTA'MNUS (an ancient name of what is supposed to

be Origiinum Dictamnus, Frax'inella because the leaves resemble

those of Frdxinus, the ash). Lin. gen. no. 522. D. C. prod.

1. p. 712. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 467. t. 18. no. 12.

Lin. syst. DccHndria, Monogynia. Calyx deciduous, 5-

parted, unequal. Petals 5, unguiculate, unequal. Stamens 10,

declinate ; filaments awl-sl)aped, filiform, unequal, witii glan-

dular tubercles at the apex ; anthers roundish. Style 1 , decli-

nate, striated lengthwise, terminated by a papillose, blunt stigma.

Capsule stipitate, composed of 5 carpels, which are connected

on the inside, compressed, 2-seeded.—Strong smelling herbs,

with impari-pinnate, exstipulate leaves, with 4-6 pairs of serru-

late leaflets, full of pellucid dots. Racemes terminal. Stems

glandular at the apex, as well as the pedicels, calyxes, and petals.

1 D. Fraxine'lla (Pers. ench. 1. p. 464.) leaflets 4-5 pairs,

cordate at the base, acute at the apex, finely serrulated ; racemes

long; calyx uneq\ial. %. H. Native of the south of Europe,

particularly in Germany, Fr.ince, Spain, Austria, and Italy. D.

albus, Lin. spec. 548.
'
Jacq. austr. 5. t. 428. Woodv. med.

bot. 316. 1. 1 16. Lam. ill. t. 344. f. 1. Fraxinella, Clus. pann. 54.

It is called by Gerarde Bastard or False Dittany, and by Par-

kinson, False White Dittany. Seeds pear-shaped, black, shining.

The whole plant, especially when gently rubbed, emits an odour

like that of lemon-peel, but when bruised it has something of a

balsamic scent. 1 his fine scent is strongest in the pedicels of

the flowers, which are co\ered with glands of a rusty-red colour,

exuding a viscid juice or resin, which exhales in vapour, and in

a dark place may be seen to take fire. The root was formerly

used in medicine, and it is said with much success, as a drastic

opiate. This plant, for its beauty and fine scent, deserves a

place in every collection. The varieties are as follows :

Var. a, piirjiiirca (D. C. prod. 1. p. 712.) petioles obscurely

ed<red ;
petals pale-purple, striped with deeper veins. D. riibra,

D. Fraxinella, Link. enum. 1. p. 398.

far. fl, alha (D. C. prod. 1. p. 712.) petioles with rather

broader edges; (jctals white. D. albus, Link. enum. 1. p. 398.

Fraxinella. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1596. PI. 1 to 1 ^ foot.
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2 D. ANGCSTiroLlA (Sweet, fl. pard. n. s. t. 03.) leaflets 4-5

pairs, alternate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, finely serrulated ;

racemes long: calyx nearly equal. 2/. H. Native of the

Altaian mountains. Flowers purple.

Anrron-/tarc(/ Fraxinella. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1828. PI.

2 feet.

Cult. Tlic species of Frashul/a will (;row in any commongar-

dcn-soil, and are easily increased by seeds, which ripen in abund-

ance. They are well adapted for llower-borders, being very

shewy.

Tribe III.

U10S.Mi:.E-CArE'NSES. Andr. Juss. in nicm. nius. 12. p.

4G9. Flowers regular. Petals 5, very rarely wanting. Disk

adhering to the calyx. Stamens 5, pcrigynous. Ovaries 1-5,

joined in one. .Seeds covered with a thin shining testa, usually

crested at the apex. Albumen very thin or wanting. Embryo
with a short radicle and ovate cotyledons, not rarely multiple.

Neat heath-like shrubs, with entire or crenated leaves. Na-

tives of the Cape of Good Hope.
VI. CALODE'NDUON (from icoXoc, halos, beautiful, and

(tv(por, lUntlron, a tree ; the leaves are permanent, and tlie

flowers are flesh-coloured). 'J'hunb. prod. 1- 1. D. C. prod.

1. p. 712. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. IGO. t. 19.

no. 15.

Lin. svst. Pcnlandria, ]\foiiog>jnia. Calyx short, 5-partcd,

deciduous. Disk short, tubular. Petals 5, lanceolate, inserted

in the base of the disk, his])id from starry hairs. .Siamcns 10,

5 of which are sterile and petal-like, tubercled, ending in an

ovate gland, these are opposite the petals ; the 5 fertile ones

bearing ovate anthers, which are glandular at the apex. .Style

oblong, deflexed, ending in a 5-furrowed stigma, whicli is hardly

broader. Capsule tubercled, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valved; cells

2-seeded.—A tree with opposite, simple, crenated large leaves,

and terminal panicles of flowers.

1 V. CAi't'.NSis (Thunl). prod. 44.). h . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Lam. journ. hist. nat. 56. t. 3. Dic-

tamnus calodendron. Lam. ill. t. 314. f. 2. Poir. suppl. 2. p.

47C. Dictamnus Capensis, Lin. fil. suppl. 232. Pallasia Ca-

ptnsis, Iloutt. Branches opposite, or 3 in a whorl. Panicle

trichotoniously divided. Pedicels compressed, dilated under

the flower. Flowers flesh-coloured.

f'nyjf Calodendron. Clt. 178!). Tree 20 feet?

Cult. This tree is supposed to be one of the finest at the

Capcof Good Hope; its fruit resembles th.it of a chesnut. The
plant will grow freely in a mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened

cuttings w ill strike root readily, if jjlanted in a pot of sand, and
placed under a hand-glass, but care must be taken to plant them
soon enough to be rooted before they drop their leaves (the tree

being deciduous) or they will not root (.Sweet).

VII. ADENA'NDRA (from oojr, ndni, a gland, and ai»jp

nrqior, cintr aiidros, a male; the anthers terminate in a globose

gland). Willd. cnum. 25G. IJartl. and Wendl. ex Andr. Juss. in

mem. nuis. 12. p. 470. t. It), no. 10.—Glandulifulia, Wendl. coll.

1. t. 10. O'ckia and Okenia, Dietr. Diosma spec, of authors.

Hartogia spec, of Berg.

Lin. syst. Pcn'dndria, Afonogijnia. Calyx 5-partcd, dotted.

Disk .idhering to the bottom of tlie calyx, bearing the stamens
on the margin. Petals 5, with short claws, spreading. Fila-

ments 10, hispid, the 5 opposite the petals sterile, each ending
in a thickened, concave, or globose gland, the 5 fertile ones
shortest, terminated by large, egg-shaped anthers, each furnished
at the apex with a shell-like, or rarely globose, pedicellate gland,
which is at first erect, then refracted. Style shorter than llie

1

calyx, dilated at the apex into a depressed-globose 5-lobed

stigma. Carpels 5, compressed, joined together, covered witll

stipitate tubercles or glands, shorter than the calyx. Seeds 1 or

2 in each carpel.—Small, heath-like shrubs, with alternate,

rarely opposite, flat, coriaceous leaves, full of glandular dots,

and ai)pear as if they were crenated on the margins, callose at

the apex, on short stalks, which are furnished with two glands

at their base. F'lowers whitish, flesh-coloured, or reddish, large,

usually solitary at the tops of the branches, seldom umbellate,

usually with 2 opposite bracteas below each flower.

§ 1. Floivers nearly sessile. Glands of anthers shcU-forntcd.

1 A. cokia'cea (Licht. in Rcrni. et ."^chult. syst. 5. p. 452.)

leaves scattered, oblong, obtuse, revolute, quite smooth ; flowers

large, usuallv solitary on the tops of the branches ; segments of
calyx blunt, crenulated. 1^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Uiosma coriacea, D. C. prod. 1. p. 713. Spreng. syst.

1. p. 784.

Cor/rtffoui-lcaved Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1720.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 A. biseria'ta (Meyer, in Bartl. et Wendl. dios.) leaves

crowded, oblong, with a recurved mucrone, revolute, scabrous

from 2 rows of glands beneath ; calyxes very villous ; flowers

on very short peduncles. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma biseriata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 784. F'lowers large,

smooth, pink ?

7'H<)-ro7r((/-glanded Adenandra. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 A. UNIFLORA (Willd. enuni. 25C.) leaves scattered, oblong-

lanceolate, somewhat ])ointed, revolute, smooth, dotted beneath ;

flowers solitary, terminal ; calyxes ciliated ;
])etals obovate. Ij .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma uniflora, Lin.

spec. 287. Schrad. sert. hann. 1. t. 8. Curt. bot. mag. 273.

Hartogia uniflora, Berg. cap. 71. Eriostemon uniflora. Smith

in Rees' cycl. 13. no. 4. Flowers large, white inside, and pinkish

outside. Filaments very hairy. The flowers are sometimes
only 4-petalled and 4-antiiercd.

Onc-jUnvercd \Ae\vM\Ckx&. F'l. April, July. Clt. 1775. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

4 A. AcuMiN.\TA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 88.) leaves scattered,

roundish, ovate, rather cordate, acuminated, ciliated, spreading ;

peduncles terminal, umbellate. It- G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Diosma acuminata, Lodd. bot. cab. t. 493. Aga-
thosma acuminata, Willd. cnum. p. 2G0. Bucco acuminata,Wendl.
coll. 1. p. 79. t. 28. Flowers large, white ; filaments very hairy.

^cu»H'n«/f-leaved Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1812.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

5 A. A.Mai'NA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 88.) leaves scattered, ob-

long or oval, bluntish, smooth, dotted beneath ; flowers solitary,

sessile, terminal ; calyxes a little ciliated ; petals orbicular, a

little mucronate. 1;. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Di6.sma ama-'na, Lodd. bot. cab. t. IGl. Ker. bot. reg. t. 553.

Flowers large, smooth, whitish above, and reddish beneath.

Glandulifolia uniflora ovata, Lich. in Wendl. coll. 1. t. HS.I

Adenandra glandulosa, Lich. in Rocm. et Scliult. syst. 5. p.

450.?
Pleasing Adenandra. Fl. April, Julv. Clt. 1798. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

G .*\. srjxiosA (Link. enum. l.p. 2.U!.) leaves scattered, oblong

or obovate, revolute, dotted beneath, smooth, but a little fringed

on the edges ; flowers terminal, umbellate ; calyxes fringed

;

petals with smooth margins. (j . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Diosma speciosa, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1271, Diosma
cistoides, Lam. diet. 2. p. 288. ? Flowers pink, large.

r<:r. a, iii'illijlura (D. C. prod. 1. p. 713.) flowers from 1 to

12 ; branches ascending.
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Jar. ft, paucifiura (D. C. prod. 1. p. 713.) flowers 1 to 2
;

branches erect.

S/icivy Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1790. Sli. 1 to 2 ft.

7 A. umbeila'ta (\Yilld. ciiuni. ','57.) leaves oblong or ob-

ovate, dotted beneath, fringed on the edges ; calyxes smooth
;

petals fringed. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Glandidifolia nmbellita, Wendl. coll. 1. t. 10. Delaun. herb,

aniat. t. IG3. Hartogia nmbellata, Bergius. Flowers pink,

terminal, umbellate.

l''Hi6e/-flo\vercd Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1790.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

8 A. viLLosA (Licht. in Rocm. ct .Schult. syst. 5. p. 452.)

leaves crowded, ovate-oblong, fringed, pubescent and glandular

beneath ; flowers terminal, umbellate ; calyxes, petals, and sta-

mens fringed. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Diosma villosa, Thunb. prod. p. 43. Hartogia villosa, Berg. cap.

70. Flowers pink.

nilous Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1786. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

9 A. cLSPiDATA (Meyer in Ra?m. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 452.)

leaves crow ded, upper ones very densely imbricated, ovate, acu-

minated, quite smooth ; flowers almost sessile ; calyxes and petals

fringed. ^.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma
cuspidata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 785. Flowers pink.

Po/H/K/-leaved Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. ? Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

§ 2. Flowers on long peduncles. Glands ofjilamenls globose.

10 A. FRA^GBANS (Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 451.) leaves

scattered, spreading very much, ovate-oblong, glandular, a little

crenulated
;
pedicels clamni}', aggregate, umbellate, almost twice

as long as the leaves ; calyxes reflexed
;
petals crenulate. f; . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma fragrans, Sims, hot.

mag. t. 1519. Flowers rose-colour.

Sn'eet-scented Adennndi-a. Fl. May, Jidy. Clt. 1 SI 2. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

11 A. MARGINATA (Rosm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 452.) leaves

scattered, smooth, diaphanous, cordate, lower ones ovate, upper

ones lanceolate ; umbels terminal ; sterile stamens bearded. Ij .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma marginata,

Thunb. prod. 1. p. 713. Flowers pale flesh-coloured.

Marginate-leaxed Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1806.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

12 A. unea'ris (Andr. Juss. mem. mus. 12. p. 470.) leaves

opposite, linear, obtuse, spreading ; branches and pedicels

smooth ; flowers terminal, on long, usually solitary pedicels. 1; .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma linearis, Thunb.

fl. cap. 2. p. 136.

Linear-\ea.vei Adenandra. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1800.

Shrub 1 foot.

13 A. ROSMARiNiFOLiA (Andr. Juss. mem. mus. 1. c.) leaves

lanceolate-linear, rwolute, smooth; peduncles axillary and ter-
.

minal ; capsules very blunt. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Diosma rosmarinifolia, Lam. ill. 2. p. 81. Flowers

reddish.

Rosemary-leaved Adenandra. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. This is a genus of beautiful little greenhouse shrubs;

they will thrive best in a mixture of sand and peat, with a little

turfy loam. The young tops, before tlicy begin to throw cut

their buds, made into cuttings, and planted neatly in a pot of

sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, will root without heat.

VIII. COLEONFMA (from toXeoc, koleos, a sheath, and
vi]fia, nema, a filament ; the filaments are fixed into a sheath-like

recess of the petals). Bartl. et Wendl. dies, ex Andr. Juss. in

mem. mus. 12. p. 471. t. 19. no. 17. Diosma, spec, of authors.

Adenandra, spec. Roem. et Schult. syst. 5.

Lin. syst. Penlundria, Monogi)nia. Calyx 5-parted. Disk
adnata to the base of the calyx, with a 5-lobed margin. Petals

5, with a spreading border. F'ilaments 10, the 5 sterile ones

shortest, and opposite the petals, and adnate to their base, and
fitted into a channel, tapering at the top into a gland; the 5 alter-

nate ones opposite the lobes of the disk ; anthers roundish, each

furnished at the apex with a minute sessile gland. Style about
the length of the stamens, terminated by a capitate, papillose,

obscurely 5-furrowed stigma. Fruit of 5 joined carpels, each

furnished with a little horn on the outside at the aj)ex, com-
pressed, rugged with dots. Seeds 1 or 2 in each carpel.—Small

heath-like shrubs, with short, linear, scattered, very acute leaves,

which are beset with glandular dots. Flowers white, axillary

towards the tops of the branches, solitary, on sliort peduncles,

furnished with many sepal-like, close-pressed bracteas.

1 C. a'lba (Bartl. et Wendl. 1. c. Andr. Juss. 1. c.) leaves

linear, keeled, mucronate, with cartilaginous scabrous margins

;

sterile filaments fitted into the plaits of the petals. Ij . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma alba, Thunb. fl. cap.

2. p. 126. Adenandra alba, Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 451.

Diosma rubra, Hortul. Flowers white. Calyxes and bracteas

fringed.

///(/7e-flowered Coleonema. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1800. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

2 C. FiLiFORMis (Andr. Juss. 1. c.) fj.G. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Diosma filiformis, D. C. herb, ex Andr. Juss.

We know nothing of this pkuit.

Filiform Coleonema. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 C. ASPALATHOiDEs (Andr. Juss. 1. c.) leaves oblong or

linear, triquetrous, dotted beneath, hooked at the apex ; flowers

nearly sessile, solitary, or twin. l^ . G. Native of the Cape

of Good Hope. Diosma aspalathoides, herb. Burm. but not

of Lam. Flowers white.

Aspalathiis-like Coleonema. Shrub 1 foot.

Cult. These beautiful little shrubs will grow best in a mix-

ture of peat and sand, with the addition of a little loam. The
young tops taken off, and made into cuttings, and planted neatly

in a pot of sand, and a bell-glass placed over them, will root

without heat.

IX. DIO'SMA (from lioc, dios, divine, and oa^ii], osme,

smell ; the bruised leaves have an exquisite smell). Bergius,

cap. Willd. enum. p. 257. Bartl. et Wendl. dios. Wendl.

coll. 1. p. 1. Diosma, sect. 5. Eudiosma, D. C. prod. 1. p.

716. exclusive of no. 42, 43. and 53.

LiN. SYST. Pentandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Disk

adnate to the bottom of the calyx, with a free glandular 5-fur-

rowed, 5-lobed margin ; lobes alternating with the segments of

the calyx. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 5, alternating with the

petals, and shorter ; filaments smooth, filiformly-subulate ; an-

thers roundish, each furnished with a sessile gland at the apex.

Style short, usually a little arched, smooth, ending in a capitate

stigma, which is scarcely broader. Fruit of 5 joined carpels,

each furnished with a short horn on the outside at the apex.

Seeds 1-2 in each carpel, sometimes furnished with ajag^ged-

crested appendix at the .ipex, especially D. hirsuta (sec Ga^rt.

fruct. 1. p. 82. t. 94.).—Small heath-like shrubs, with scattered

or opposite, linear-acute, channelled, sharply serrulated or fringed

leaves, which are covered with glandular dots. Flowers white

or red, sometimes solitary at the tops of the branches, sometimes

corvmbosely-aggrcgate ;
pedicels short, furnished with minute

bracteas, which are sometimes opposite.

* Floners sttb-corymbose. Leaves opposite.

1 D. succule'nta (W'endl. coll. 1. t. 1.) leaves imbricate,

in 4 rows, opposite, linear, keeled, acute, thickish, ciliated ;

corymbs few-flowered, tenninal. Ij • G. Native of the Cape
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of Good lli>|>c. I), pinlfulin, Fiscli. D. deciissilta, Lam. ^. p.

283.? 1). ri).'iiliiliiiii, Willil. ? IIartu;;in succult-iita, Hurg. cap.

—

riuk. t. 27V. f. l—Comiii. rar. t. 1. and Stb. tlics. ','. t. 40.

f. 5. Flowers wliitc.

Sucruleul Diosnia. Fl. April, .Iiinc. Slinib 2 ft'et.

2 D. oi'iosiTi FOLIA Criiiinb. II. cap. 2. p. \:i'2.) leaves ojjpo-

sitc, trigonal, bliuil, frinijed ; eorymbs terminal, few-Howered.

I7 . G. Native of tlic Cape of Good Hope. Lin. spec. 280.

Flowers white.

0/>;)Oji/e-leaved Diosma. Vl. Feb. Jidy. Clt. 1771-. Slirub

1 to 2 feet.

a D. recu'rva (Nees in Schleclit. Linna?a. 5. p. 51.) smooth,

erect, branched ; brandies very leafy ; flowers dichotomous,

rarely somewhat umbellate or eymose, sessile ; leaves nearly op-

posite, linear-lanceolate, recurved at the apex, almost sessile,

flat above, but convex beneath, glandular on the margins and

mid-rib beneath ; petals and filaments smooth. 1; . G. Native

of the Ca|)e of Good Hope. Flowers small. Petals ovate, con-

cave, erect, twice the length of the calyx. Stamens length of

calyx ; sterile stamens opposite the petals.

/ffcuri'f(/-leaved Diosnia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

* • Flowers sub-corymbose. Leaves scattered.

4 1). I'Ectina'ta (Tliunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 127.) leaves scattered,

trigonal, acute, dotted, ciliated, spreading ; corymbs terminal,

few-flowcrcd ; branclilcts jiubescent. Ij . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Flowers while.

Pectinated Diosma. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1812. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

5 D. subui.a'ta (Wendl. coll. 1. p. 31. t. 8.) leaves scattered,

linear, keeled, acuminated, fringed, erect, sometimes opposite
;

corymbs terminal, lew-flowered. ^ . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. Petals bin sh, shorter than the acute calyx.

5M6u/n/c-leaved Diosma. Fl. March, Julv. Clt. 1812. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

C D. Asi'ALATHoiui.s (Lam. diet. 2. p. 28C.) leaves scattered,

trigonal, linear, erect, ending at the apex in a hooked ])oint,

smooth, dolled beneaih
; peduncles and calyxes quite smooth;

flowers usually corymbose. I; . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. D. glabrala, Meyer. Flowers white.

/IspaUitlms-Uhc Diosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

7 D. imiisi'ta (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 128.) leaves scattered,

linear, keeled, mucronate, villous ; branches and calyxes
hairy; peduncles terminal, 1 -flowered, sub-corymbose. \. G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Wendl. coll. 1. t. 27.

—

Comm. rar. I. 3. Flowers white, with a bluish or pinkish
tinge.

Ilainj Diosma. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1731. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

8 D. viuga'ta (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 129.) leaves scattered,
trigonal, obtuse, dotted, smooth; flowers somewhat racemose,
fastigiate. H

. G. Native of the Cape ofGood Hope. Flowers
while, smooth.

Tmtigy Y>'m-ima. Fl. March, Ju. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

9 D. hl'bka (Lin. spec. 287.) leaves scattered, linear, keeled,
mncronate, smooth, fringed at the base, bifarioiisly doited be-
neath ; flowers teru)iiial, somewhat umbellate ; calyxes fiinged

;

carjiels with straight horns. I;. G. Native of the C.ipe of
Good Hope. Ker. bol. reg. t. 563. D. ericifolia, Andr. hot.

rep. t. 451— Mill. fig. t. 125. f. 1. ?—Comm. rar. t. 2. Calyxes
reddish. Petals white. The leaves when bruised emit a strong
balsamic scent, as well as all the other species.

At(i-calyxed Diosma. F'l. Feb. May. Clt. 1752. Shnili 1

to 4 feel.

10 D. AMiUGi A (Lodd. hot cab. t. 401.^ leaves scattered,
linear, iH)inled, keeled, fringed, erectish ; flowers sub-corym-
bo.se

; peduncles short, pubescent ; horns of carpels spreading',

a liltle recurved, y . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers white.

Atiibigiioiis Diosma. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1810. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

11 D. LONoiFoLiA (Wendl. coll. l.j). 61. t. 1!).) leaves .scat-

tered, linear, pointed, long, smooth, glandular, spreading,

fringed ; corymbs terminal, few-flowered ; horns of carpels
hooked. I? . G. Native of the Cape of Good Ho]>e. D. riibra.

Lam. diet. Flowers white, tinged with blue.

Lonir-learcd Diosnia. 1"1. May, June. Clt. ? Shrub 1 to 3 fl.

12 D. TENLiFOLiA (Willd. enuui. ]). 258.) leaves linear, keeled,
mucronate, ciliated; peduncles 1-2-flowered, corymbose, ter-

minal. I7
. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. D. linifolia,

Hort. Flowers wiiite.

Fine-lcavcd Diosma. Fl. April, June. Clt. ? Shrub 1 to 2 ft.

13 D. UMBELLA^TA (Tliunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 133.) leaves scat-

tered, trigonal, obtuse, dotted, ciliated ; umbels niany-flowcred,
terminal. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Peduncles
purple. Corolla white.

L'mbellate Diosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

11- D. TENUi'ssiMA (Lodd. in Link, enum. 1. p. 257.) leaves

scattered, somewhat triquetrous, smooth, remoti.sh, scarcely 2
lines long ; flowers sub-corymbose ? Ij . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. F^lowers white.

I'eri/ slender D'w&ma. Fl. April, Julv. Clt. 1820. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

15 D. TiivoiDES (Willd. in Rocm. et Scliult. syst. 5. p. 462.)
leaves scattered, linear, smooth, close-pressed ; branches whorled

;

flowers terminal, umbellate ; pcduntles pubescent. ^ . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers white.

Ciipressiis-ltke Diosma. Shrub 2 feet.

16 D. rARViFi.oKA (Willd. in Rcvm. et Schult. syst. 5. p.

462.) leaves scattered, awl-sluqu'il, triciuetrous, acute, smooth ;

flowers in lerminal umbels ; pedicels pubescent. I; . G. Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers small, while.

Sinall-Jloncrcd Diosnia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

• * * Flowers stalked, usually solitary.

17 D. usTri,.\*TA (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 132.) leaves ovate,

trigonal, unibricated, smooth ; flowers terminal, solitary. 1^. G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves covered with dark
dots above. F'lowers while.

Darh-i\oHiit\ Diosnia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

18 D. sca'bra (Lam. diet. 2. p. 283.) leaves opposite, decussate,

linear, keeled, scabrous, fringed, with a recurved point
; i)edun-

des twin, 1 -flowered, terminal. 1; • Cr. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Flowers white.

Scabrous Diosma. Siirub 1 to 2 feet.

ID D. ERicoiDES (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 130.) leaves crowded,

trigonal, blunt, smootli, dotted ; flowers terminal, usually soli-

tary. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Sims, hot.

mag. t. 2332. Mill. fig. 1. 124. f. 2.—PluU. alma. t. 179. f. 3.

Flowers small, white, wilii a tinge of red on llie \i])])er surface.

The leaves emit a strong penetrating smell when binised. The
Hollenlols use the leaves of this and other species to scent

their ointments. It is a low busliv shrub.

Ilenth-like Diosma. Fl. Feb. Jul. Clt. 1756. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

20 D. i.inea'his (Thiuib. fl. cap. 2. j). 13(i.) leaves opposite,

linear, obtuse, sjireading; branches and pedicels smooth ; flowers

terminal, usually solitary. T; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Flowers white ?

/./H.ai -leaved Diosma. Fl. Mar. Jidv. Clt. 1800. Shrub
1 10 2 feet.

• • « • /r/o,j.f,-s almost sessile.

21 D. Meveri.Vna (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 783.) leaves crowded,
linear, pointed, upright, pressed, with scabrous edges ; flowers
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terminal, glomerate. Tj. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
D. virgata, Meyer. Flouers small, wliite.

Mei/ir's Diosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

22 D. RAMOsissiMA (Bartl. dios. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 783.)

leaves crowded, linear, trigonal, very blunt, upright, smooth ;

Houers usually solitary
; petals blunt. Tj . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. D. cupressiiia. Lam. Flowers white.

Afi(c/i-brtinclicd Diosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

23 D. cuprk'ssina (Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 136.) leaves oppo-
site, imbricated in •!• rows, oblong-lanceolate, close-pressed, with

scabrous margins, keeled, acute ; flowers terminal, usually soli-

tary. ^2 • G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lodd. hot.

cab. t. 303. Wendl. coll. 2. t. fil.—Phik. aim. t. 279. f 2. D.
dichotoma. Berg. cap. p. ()3. Briania uniflora, Lin. spec. 289.

Flowers white, tinged with pink.

Cypress-like Diosma. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1790. .Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

Cult. Diosma is a genus of beautiful heath-like shrubs ;

tlu'V will thrive best in a mixture of peat and sand, witii the

addition of a little turfy loaf; and youngish cuttings, planted in

a pot of sand, and a bell-glass placed over them, will strike

root freely without heat.

X. EUCHiE'TIS (from ev, eti, well, and x"""'!> cJiaite, a head
of hair ; in allusion to the petals being bearded inside). Bartl.

et Wendl. diosm. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 472.

—

Diosma spec. Meyer.
Lin. syst. Pintundria, Munogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Disk

adnate to the base of the calyx, with a free, short margin, which
is somewhat j-crenate. Petals .5, a little longer than the calyx,

hardly unguiculate, transversely bearded in the middle on the

inside. Stamens 5, opposite the segments of the calyx, and
shorter than them ; anthers roundish, each furnished at the

apex with a minute, rather globose gland. Style shorter than

the stamens, erect, quite smooth, dilated at the apex into a capi-

tate stigma. Capsule of 5 joined carpels, each furnished with

a little horn at the apex on the outside.—A shrub with scattered,

lanceolate, keeled leaves, with 2 rows of glands on the keel, and
serrulated, scabrous, ciliated margins, without dots. Flowers
white, glomerate at the tops of the branches ;

peduncles very

short, each furnished with 2 opposite bracteas. This genus
differs from Acmadenia, in the sterile filaments being sometimes
aluiost wanting.

1 E. glomera'ta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. p. 15. t. A. f. 1.)

leaves crowded, acute, close-pressed ; flowers glomerate, ter-

minal. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma
glomerata, Meyer. Flowers white.

Glomerate-^owereA Euchsetis. Shrub 2 feet.

Cult. See Diosma for cultivation and propagation.

XI. ACMADE' NIA (from co.^";, acme, a point, and a^iji', aden,

a gland ; in allusion to the anthers being terminated by pointed

glands). Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. p. 16. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 473. t. IS. no. 14.—Diosma, species of authors.

Lin. syst. Pcnidndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Disk
adnate to the base of the calyx, with a free, spreading, entire

margin. Petals 5, with long claws ; claws bearded on the

inside. Filaments 10, enclosed, the 5 sterile ones opposite the

petals and inserted in the margin of the disk, or almost wanting,

the 5 fertile ones are longest ; anthers ovate, each furnished with

a conical gland at the apex. Style shorter than the filaments,

dilated at the apex into a capitate, obscurely 5-fnrrowed stigma.

Capsules of 5 compressed carpels, each bearing a horn at the

apex on the outside.—Small, heath-like shrubs, with ojiposite,

thickish, keeled, and hence somewhat trigonal leaves, which are

imbricated in 4 rows and dotted beneath. Flowers white or red,
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terminal, solitary, almost sessile, fnriiished with imbricate sepal-

like bracteas.

1 A. jiiNii'E'KiNA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.)

leaves crowded, trigonal, linear, acute, on very short petioles ;

flowers solitary, terminal ; sterile filaments very short.
^l . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma juniperina, .Sjjreng.

syst. 1. p. 784. Diosma ulicina, Lodd. cat. 1824.? I'lowers

red?
/i<H(;)cr-/(7i(; Acmadenia. Fl. April, .Inly. Clt. 1823. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

2 A. obtusa'ta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaves

crowded, somewhat trigonal, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, fringed
;

branches pubescent ; flowers sessile, solitary ; calyxes and petals

fringed; sterile filaments very short. I;. G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. D.osma obtus;">ta, Wendl. coll. 3. p. 7.

t. 76. Flowers pale-red.

Obtuse-leaved Acmadenia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 A. L/Eviga"ta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.)

leaves ovate, keeled, obtuse, smooth, fringed ; flowers sessile,

ternvnal, solitary ; sterile filaments very short. Ij . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma tetragona, Thunb. fl. cap.

1. p. 133. voy. 4. t. 5. Diosma laevigata, Spreng. syst. 1. p.

784. Biicco tetragona, Roem. et Schult, syst. 5. p. 444.

Adenandra tetragona, Sweet, hort. subur. lond. p. 45. Flowers
white.

Smoothed Acmadenia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

4 A. ALTERNiFoLiA (Necs, in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 52.)

branched, densely leafy ; leaves linear, triquetrous, keeled,

acute, rough from glandular dots beneath ; flowers somewhat
umbellate, terminal, few, sessile ; sepals ovate, acuminated,

ciliated at the base
;

petals wedge-shaped, ciliated ; stigma ca-

pitate, fj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Alternate-leaved Acmadenia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

5 A. PUNGENS (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.)

leaves oblong, acuminated, smooth ; flowers solitary, sessile.

y^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma pungens,

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 784. Flowers white.

Pungent-Xeaxed Acmadenia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

6 A. TETRAGONA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.)

leaves roundish-rhomboidal, with scabrous margins, floral ones

dilated at the apex ; flowers large, sessile, solitary ; sterile fila-

ments awl-shaped. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Diosma tetragona, Lin. syst. 239. Flowers white.

Tetragonal Acmadenia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. This is a beautiful genus of little .shrubs, differing

from all the Cape Diosmce in the leaves being closely imbricated

in four rows, covering the stem. These require the same treat-

ment as that recommended for Diosma, which see.

XII. BARO'SMA (from ftapvg, barys, heavy, and oct/jij,

oiwe, smell ; all the species have a heavy smell). Willd. enum.

257. Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 474. t, 29. no. 18.—Baryosuia, Rului. et Schult. syst. 5. p.

448, but not of Ga:rt.—Parapetalifera, Wendl. coll. l.p. 92.

—

Diosma spec, of authors.—Hartogia, sjjcc. Berg. 69.—Biicco.

spec. Rccm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 438.

LiN. SYST. Pcntdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-

parted, dotted. Disk covering the bottom o\i the calyx, with

the margin for the most part very short, and hardly prominent

above. Petals 5, with short claws. Filaments 10, the 5 oppo-

site the pet,ils sterile, petal-like, not unguicidate, obscurely glan-

dular at the apex, fringed ; the 5 alternate ones longest, smooth,

or a little hispid, awl-shaped, capillary, bearing egg-shaped

anthers, each furnished with a minute gland at the apex, rarely

without. Style about the length of the petals, a little arched.

5 H
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smooth or hispid at the base, taperint; to the top into a iiiiiiuto

5-l<)l)ecl slij^iiia. Capsule of 5 joined earpils, each fiiniishiil

with an auricle at the top on the outside, and with glandular

dots on the back.—Small, heath-like shrubs, with opposite or

scattered, coriaceous, flat, dotted leaves, with their margins

sometimes glandidarly serrulated, sometimes almost entire or re-

volule. riowers white or red, solitary or in threes ;
pedicels short,

furnished with close-pressed, imbricate, sepal-like hracteas. In

B. trich6podis, Bartl. the flowers are in fascicles on 1 -flowered

pedicels, rising from the minute, many-leaved, a.xillary buds.

* Leaves glandultirlij serrulated.

1 B. SKHRATiFOLiA (Willd. enum. p. 257.) leaves nearly oppo-

site, lanceolate, stalked, glandularly serrulated, smooth
; i)edun-

cles axillary, subdivided. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Ditisnia serratifolia. Curt. bot. mag. t. tofi. Lodd. hot.

cab. t. 373. Burcii, voy. 1. p. 470. with a figure. Parape-

lalifera serrata, Wendl. coll. I. t. 3t. Adenandra corduta, Link,

enum. 1. p. iM. Petals white.

.Scrrn/t-Zcnitf/ Barosma. 1"1. Mar. June. Clt. 1789. Shrub

1 to 3 feet.

•i B. odora'ta (Willd. enum. p. 257.) leaves opposite, ovate-

oblong, crenated, smooth, glandular
;
pedicels axillary, solitary.

J? . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma odorata,

D.C. prod. 1. p. 711. D. kitifolia, Lodd. bot. cab. t. 290.

Parapetalifera odoriita, Wendl. coll. 1. t. 15. Branches tetra-

gonal. Peduncles sometimes 2-flo\vered. Flowers while.

Snecl-scentcd Harosma.. FJ. Mar. June. Clt. 1789. Shrub

2 to 4 feet.

3 B. betu'lina (Bartl. et Wendl. diosni. ex Juss. 1. c.)

leaves 0])]iosite, obovate, serrulated, sessile, spreading much,
covered with i;lan<lular duts beneath ; flowers axillary, solitary.

I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma betulina,

Thunb. 11. cap. 2. p. 139. Hartogia betillina, Berg. cap. 69.

Biicco betulina, Uocm. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 'tlS. Diosma orbi-

cularis, Hort. Flowers white.

liireh-liki Barosma. Fl. Feb. Sept. Clt. 1 790. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

4 B. LATiioi.iA (Hocm. et Schult. syst, 5. p. 449.) leaves

opposite, ovate-oblong, sessile, serrulated, snioothish, without

glandular dots ; branches villous ; flowers usually solitary, la-

teral. 1^. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma
laiifolia, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 139. Lin. fil. suppl. 154. Andr.
hot. rep. t. 3.1. Flowers white.

/yronJ-/enrcd Barosma. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1789. Sb. 1 ft.

5 B. pfLciiE'ii.A (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. 1. c.) leaves
crowded, ovate, <|uite smooth, with thickened, crenate-ulandular
margins; peduncles axillary, usually solitary, exceeding the
leaves. h^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma
]ndcliella, Lin. spec. 288. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1357. Hartogia
pulchella. Berg. cap. (iO. Biicco pidchella, Rocni. et Schult.
syst. 5. ]). 412. Flowers i)ale-red. The Hotlentols use the
liaves of this plant, dried and jmwdered, under the name of
Itncku, to mix with the grease with which they anoint them-
selves. It gives them so rank an odour, that Thunberg says
be could not bear the smell of the men who drove his waggon.

AVn< Barosma. Fl. Feb. Sept. Clt. 1789. Sh. lio3feet.
G B. tnENA'TA (Sweet, liort. brit. p. 89.) leaves usually oppo-

site, ovale, acute, dotted, with glaiulularly-creiiated margins
;

pedicels solitary, 1-flowered. 1; . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Diosma crenuta, Lodd. bot. cab. t. 404. Pro-
bably the same as lliusma croiata of Lin. and Thunb. but the
leaves are said to be scattered, not opposite. Flowers white.
The leaves are used like the last.

CrcHn/t-le.ivcd Barosma. Fl. Jan. April. Clt. 1774. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

7 B. pu'lcura (Noes, in Schkchl. Linna.-a. 5. p. 53.) like /?.

pulchella but larger in every part ; fertile filaments ciliated at

the base, but the sterile ones all over : ])etals full of glan-

dular dots. H . G. Native of the Cai)e of Good Hope.
I-'air Barosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

• • Leaves enlirc or revolutc.

H B. ova'ta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. 1. c.) leaves

nearly opposite, ovate, oval, obovate or ovate-roundish, smooth,

entire, beset with rusty dots beneath ; flowers axillarv, stalked.

Jj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma ovata,

Thunb. prod. 43. .Sims, bot. mag. t. 161G. Bucco ovata,

Wendl. coll. t. 20. Flowers white.

Oi;n/t-leaved Barosma. Fl. Feb. Sept. Clt. 1790. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

9 B. grave'olkns ; leaves ovate, quite entire, imbricate,

smooth ; ])edniicles axillarv, solitary. Ij . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Diosma grav^olens, Licht. in Rocni. et

Sehult. syst. 5. p. 4C1.

Siroiig-scented Barosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

10 B. OBLONG a (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. I. c.) leaves

scattered, obovate-oblong, coriaceous, shining, with thickened,

revolutc, glandularly-crenated margins ; branches pubescent

:

peduncles axillary, exceeding the leaves. 1^ G. Native of
the Cape of Good Hope, Diosma oblonga, Thunb. fl. cap. 2.

p. 139. D. lanceolata, var. ft et y, Thunb. prod. 43. Flowers
white.

Oi/oHg-leaved Barosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

11 B. Dioi'cA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. 1. c.) leaves

scattered, upper ones tern, lanceolate, tapering to both ends,

full of glandular dots, spreading
;
peduncles axillary, usually in

tlirees, shorter than the leaves ; flowers dioecious from abortion.

1; . G. Native of the Qi\\ic of Good Hope. Diosma dioica, Kcr.

bot. reg. t. 502. Diosma linifolia, Lodd. bot. cab. t. 400. but

not of Licht. Stamens a little exserted. Petals purplish.

Diuccioiis Barosma. Fl. April, Jul. Clt. 1810. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

12 B. ANGisTiFoi.lA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex. Juss. 1. c.)

leaves op])osite, linear, truncate, revolute, quite smooth, with

pellucid, glandularly crenate dots on the margins ; flowers axil-

lary, aggregate, on short peduncles. Ij . G. Native of the

Cape of Good Mope. Diosma stenophy'lla, Spreng. syst. 1. p.

785. Flowers white ?

Narnm-ltavcd Barosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

13 B. ia;TiDi'ssiMA (Bartl. et Wendl. 1. c.) leaves linear,

very blunt, revolutc, usually tern ; flowers terminal, somewhat
umbcllately aggregate. ^ G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma foetidissinia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 785. Flowers

white.

I'cry-felhl Barosma. Fl. Feb. July. Clt. 1824. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

14 B. Tiuciio'poDis (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. 1. c.)

flowers in fascicles, on 1-flowered pedicels, rising from the

minute, many-leaved, axillary buds. Ij . G. Native of the Cape
of Good Hope.

llairy-slalkcd Barosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

Cult. Barosma is a genus of pretty little shrubs, which

thrive best in a mixture of sand, peat, and a little turfy loam :

and cuttings taken off' from ripened wood, .nnd ])lanted in a pot of

sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, will strike root readily.

XIII. AG.VTHO'SMA (from aya^or, agathos, good, and
oaixf), osnu; smell ; the plants contained in this genus have a

pleasant smell). Willd. en\nn. 259. Bartl. et Wendl. diosm.

ex Andr. Juss. in mem. nius. 12. p. 475. t. 20. no. 19. liiieco,

Wendl. coll. 1. p. l;i. Diosma, species of authors. Hartogia
species, Lin. et Berg.

Lin. svst. I'oitdndria, Monogt'/nin. Calyx 5-))arted. Disk
short, glandular, adn.ite to the bottom of the calvx, usuallv
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pressed to the ovaries. Petals 5, longer than the calyx, ungui-

culate; claws lonj;, narrovv, usually hispid, with a broad, entire,

spreadins; limb. Filaments 10, the 5 opposite the petals shorter

than them, petal-litce, hispid at the base, but dilated at the

apex into a spatula, wiiich is obscurely fjlandular-dotted, the 5

alternate ones somewhat terete, usually unequal, bearing sub-

globose anthers, each furnished with a minute globidar gland

at the apex. .Style about the length of the stamens, tapering to

the apex into a x!-j-lobed stigma. Fruit of ^ or 3 joined car-

pels, each furnished with a horn at the apex on the outside.

—

Small, heath-like shrubs, with scattered, short, narrow leaves,

usually with revolute edges, somewhat trigonal, sometimes flat,

entire, or with glandular teeth, for the most part dotted. Flowers
reddish or lilac, but usually white, aggregate at the tops of the

branches in heads or umbels. Peduncles 1-flowered, furnished

with scale-like bracteas at their base, and for the most part

furnished with 2 alternate, bristle-like bracteas in the middle.

§ 1. Flotvers terminal, suhumbellatc.

* Leaves linear-trigonal.

1 A. bisu'lca ; leaves scattered, trigonal, linear, erect, with an
acute, recurved apex, hairy, keeled beneath from 4 rows of
dots ;

petals pilose. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosraa bisulca, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 84. 1). bifurca, Willd.

spec. 1. p. 1136. Leaves with a glandular point, and with 2
furrows beneath. Flowers white.

7'«o-y(/rro?!'crf-leaved Agathosma. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 A. iiisPiDA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosni. p. 16.) leaves crowded,
linear, trigonal, blunt, spreading, hispid, keeled, and 2-furrowed
beneath

;
pedicels and calyxes pubescent

;
petals quite smooth.

^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma hispida,

Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 129. Hartogia Capensis, Lin. spec. 288.
Bucco 1 ispida, Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 446. Flowers white.

Hispid Ag^ihosma. Fl. June, Aug. CIt. 1786. Shrub 1 ft.

3 A. pa'ti'la ; leaves somewhat linear-trigonal, blunt, quite

smooth above, but rough from furrows beneath
; peduncles and

calyxes pubescent, l^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosma patula, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 786. Flowers white.

Spreading Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 A. ere'cta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss.) leaves imbri-

cate, trigonal, blunt, dotted beneath, a little fringed
;
peduncles

villous, short. ^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosma brevifolia. Lam. diet. 2. p. 285. Bucco brevifolia,

Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 446. Flowers pale-violet.

.Ereci! Agathosma. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1818. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

5 A. refle'xa (Link. enum. 238.) leaves linear, acute, a little

reflexed at the apex, with rows of glands on the margin and
beneath ; branches smooth. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Diosma reflexa, Lodd. cat. D. C. prod. 1. p.

716. Flowers pale-violet ?

Rejlexed-leaved Agathosma. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1820.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

6 A. TENuissiMA ; leaves scattered, erect, triquetrous, bluntish,

,
smooth

; peduncles elongated, and are as well as the petals

quite smooth. J; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosma tenuissiraa, Lodd. in Link. enum. 1. p. 257. Flowers
white.

Slenderest Agathosma. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub
1 to 2 feel.

7 A. THYoiDES ; leaves imbricate, linear-trigonal, smooth,
blunt; branches in whorls; peduncles pubescent, aggregate, ter-

minal. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosraa
thyoides, Willd. in Rcem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 462. Flowers
lilac ?

Cupressus-like Agathosma. Fl. Apr. Jul. Clt. ? Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

8 A. virga'ta ; shrub quite smooth, and much branched ;

leaves trigonal, blunt, erect, very narrow ; keeled beneath.
f;.G. Native of the Cape of Good H()|)e. D. virgata. Lam.

diet. 2. p. 286. Bucco Lamarkiana, Reem. et Schultz. syst. 5.

p. 447. Flowers white.

Twiggy Agathosma. Fl. Mar. Jul. Clt. 1820. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

9 A. parvuloka
; leaves scattered, linear-trigonal, mucro-

nate, smooth, obsoletely dotted
; pedicels aggregate, pubescent.

^1 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma parvi-
flora, Willd. in Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 462. Flowers
small, white.

Small-Jlonercd Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

10 A. BRUNiA'DESf leaves scattered, linear-trigonal, awl-
shaped, dotted, and a little fringed ; branches hairy

;
peduncles

fastigiate, elongated. (j • ^- Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma bruniades. Link. enum. 237. A. cuspidita,
Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. Flowers lilac or white.

Brunia-lihe Aga\\wsm?i. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1820. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

11 A. ? TERETiFoLiA ; leaves linear, convex above, chan-
nelled beneath, blunt, and are as well as the margins pubescent.
Tf . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma teretifolia,

Link. enuiTi. 1. p. 237. Flowers unknown.
Tcrete-lcaved Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

* * Leaves broader, flatlish.

12 A. Thunbergia'na
; leaves imbricate, lanceolate, keeled,

fringed, incurved at the apex ; peduncles hairy, aggregate, ter-

minal, h . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma
ciliata, Thunb. D. Thunbergiana, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 786.
Flowers white?

Tliunbcrg's Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

13 A. bifida (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng.) leaves

somewhat imbricate, linear-oblong, obtuse, fringed, keeled be-
neath, dotted, smooth ; peduncles quite smooth, crowded

; petals

deeply divided into 2 linear lobes. 1; . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Hope. Diosma bifida, Jacq. coll. 3. p. 278. t. 20. f. 1.

Dichosma bifida, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 85. Flowers
white.

Bifd-i^eiaUed Agathosma. Fl. April, Jul. Clt. ? Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

14 A. LiNiFOLiA (Licht. in Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p.

448. sub. Bticco,) leaves rather linear, acute, roughish, fringed,

full of pellucid dots
;
peduncles quite smooth. Ij

. G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma linif olia, Spreng. syst. 1

.

p. 786. Flowers white ?

/^/«x-/fni'e(/ Agathosma. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1823. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

15 A. BL.ERI01DES (Nees, in Schlecht. Linnasa. 5. p. 55.) erect

;

branches densely leafy, pilose at the apex ; flowers rather um-
bellate, terminal ; leaves elliptical, obtuse, coriaceous, with glan-

dular, revolute margins ; bracteas minute
;

peduncles hairy-,

bractless ; calyx hairy at the base
;
petals obovate ; fertile sta-

mens smooth, sterile ones petaloid and ciliated. Tj . G. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope.

Blceria-like Agathosma. Shrub 1 foot.

16 A. Mu'ndtii (Nees, in .Schlecht. Linnroa. 5. p. 56.) much
branched ; branches slender, densely leafy ; flowers rather um-
bellate, terminal ; leaves spreading, on short footstalks ; brac-

teas minute, form of an involucre to the flower
; peduncles

smooth, filiform, naked ; sepals ovate, bluntish, smooth and
finely ciliated ; petals oblong, obtuse, with the claws pubescent

;

fertile stamens smooth, sterile ones narrow, petaloid, and cdiated.

I7 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
MundCs Agathosma. .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

17 A. PROLiFERA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Juss. 1. c.)

leaves spreading, lanceolate, cuspidate, keeled ; keel and edges

fringed, dotted ; branches whorled, proliferous
;
pedicels some-

5 II 2
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wliat fastiniatc, pubescent ; calyxes smooth. T; . G. Native of

the f.iiu' of G()0<1 Hope. Bucco prolil'era, Wemll. coll. 3. t.

7 7. Diiisma prclilera, .Sprciig. syst. 1. p. 78t). Flowers wliite.

/'rd/i/erous-branched Agatiiosma. I'l. April, Aug. Clt. 1790.

.Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

18 A. si;ki'YLLacea (Licht. in Kirm. et Scliult. syst. 5. p.

117. uniler liiicco,) leaves crowded, erect, linear-lanceolate, with

thickened, revolule, fringed, glandular margins; branches and

)iedicels hairy. I; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Diiisina serpyliacea, D. C. prod. 1. p. 7 IS). Diosma stricta,

Willd. in Htcni. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 462. Flowers probably

while.

H'ild Tlitjmc-\ea\L-i\ Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

l!l A. iilia'ta ; leaves scattered, lanceolate, acute, with tooth-

Ittted-fringed, revolute edges, dotted beneath, and bearing hairs

on the middle nerve, becoming at length reflexed
;

j)edicels

smoothish ^ ovaries hairy at the apex. •; • G. Native of the

("ape of Good Hope. 1). capitiita, I)um. Cours. hot. cult. 2d.

ed. 5. p. 4O.0. Diosma ciliitta, Lin. s])ec. 287. Flowers white.

Fri«^'f(/-leaved Agathosma. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub

1 to 2 feet.

20 .\. ciiRF.toi.iA ; leaves crowded, lanceolate, acute, spread-

ing, keeled, fringed
;

pedicels and calyxes beset with glandular

hairs ; ovaries smooth. t; . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Uiosma cerefolium. Vent. malm. t. 93. Bi'icco cerefo-

lium, Hcem. et Schult. syst. !>. p. 139. The leaves of this plant

^meli like cheriil when bruised. Flowers small, white.

C'//tTii7-/tY;i'crf Agathosma. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

21 A. e'legans (Nees, in Schlecht. Linnaea. 5. p. 51-.) much
branched, and densely leafy ; branches very hairy at the apex

;

flowers racemosely-corymbose ; leaves spreading, stalked, ovate,

or oblong, revolule, hairy, with the margins beset with hairs and
inconspicuous glands ; bracteas obliing, pubescent ; caly.\ pubes-

cent ; sepals ovate, keeled, fmely ciliated
;

petals elliptical, ob-

tuse, ciliated at the claws. I7 . G. Native of the Cape ofGood
1 lojje. l-"ertile stamens smooth; sterile ones ciliated to the

jiiiddle, villous.

Khgiint Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

22 A. V'i;ntenati.\'na ; leaves scattered, lanceolate, keeled,

hairy beneath, erect ; peduncles pilose ; ovaries bearing 2 glands
at the apex. h^ . G. Native of the Ca])e of Good Hope.
Diosma lurta. Vent. malm. t. 72. D. pur])urea, Hortul. Diosma
Vtntenatiiina, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 780. Uiicco Venteiiatiiina,

Kieni. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 442. Diosma glandulusa, Thunb.
II. caj). 2. p. lio. ? Flowers ))ale-purple.

/'or. /), exstcciila (Lam. diet. 2. p. 286. ill. t. 127. f. 3.)
flowers whitish.

/'fH/tnn/'j Ag.itl)osma. Fl. April, Julv. Clt. 1794. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

23 .\. la'xa; leaves imbricate, incurved at the apex, lanceo-
late, keeled, pubescent beneath ; branches loose ; peduncles
elongated, pubescent. h . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma laxa, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 787. I'lowers purple?

/,(«),vi'-branclied .'\gathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

24 A. i.Asioriiv'j.LA ; leaves indjricate, linear-lanceolate, in-

curved at the apex aiul blunlish, hairy beneath ; branchco a little

whorird
; |)edicels uneipial, short, pubescent ; calyxes snioothish.

•; . (!. Native of the Cajjc of Good Hope. A. villosa, Willd.
enum. a.')!). A. lu'rta, Ker. hot. reg. t. 369. IJucco villosa, Wendi.
coll. 1. p. 14. t. 2. exclusive of the synonyme of 'I'liunberg.

Mowers |)ur])le. Leaves clothed with glandular villi.

/(W/i/-/,ntc</ Agathosma. Fl. Aprd, July. Clt. 1794. .Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

2j a. I'tia.'scKNS ; leaves lanceolate, trigonal, mulic, with
the margins and rib ciliated ; umbels Iciminal ; peduncles and

calyxes villous, t; . G. Native of the Cape of Good Mope.
Diosma pube^cens, Thunb. prod. 43. fl. cap. 134. Flowers white.

/'Hificen/ Agathosma. Fl. April, JuK . .Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

26 A. glabra' TA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng.) plant

quite smooth ; leaves imbricate, oblong-lanceolate, thickish,

convex beneath, with a trigonal gibbosity at ihe apex ; jjeduncles

rather elongated. •; . G. Native of the Cape of Ciood Hope.
Diosma leiiiphylia, .Spreng. syst. 1. ]). 787. Flowers purple '.

Smooth Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

27 A. hv'bkiua ; leaves spreading, oblong, obtuse, keeled,

with a trigonal gibbosity at the apex ; keel an<l margins fringed ;

peduncles and calyxes (piite smooth. H . G. Native of tlie

Cape of Good Hope. Diosma hy'brida, S])reng. syst. 1. p. 787.

Flowers white ?

//^6r((/ Agathosma. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 1

to 2 feet.

28 A. HUGosA (Link. enum. 238.) leaves spreading, oblong or

ovate, blunt, keeled, wrinkled, villous beneath, reflexed
; pedi-

cels capillary, clothed with glandular hairs ; calyxes pubescent.

I7 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma rugosa,

Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 138. A. mollis, Bartl. et Wendl. diosm.

ex Spreng. Flowers white.

/) V(n/.7a/ AgatliosiTia. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

29 A. ODTU^SA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaves

scattered, spreading, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, somewhat keeled ;

keel and margins fringed ; ])edicels elongated, beset with glan-

dular hairs ; ovaries smooth. Jj . G. Native of the Cape of
Good Ho])e. Diosma ciliata. Lam. diet. 2. p. 287. Lodd. hot.

cab. t. 210. D. thymifolia, Willd. in Ha-m. et Schult. syst. 5.

p. 462. Bucco obtusa, Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 438. F'iowers

white and purplish.

far. «, ovala (D. C. prod. 1. p. 714.) leaves ovate, crowded,
upper ones bearing glandular hairs on the edges and on the mid-
dle nerve beneath. Wendl. coll. 1. t. 13. A. pubescens, Willd.

enum. p. 259.

Var. /3, obldnga (Wendl. coll. 1. t. 14.) leaves oblong, upper
ones bearing glandular hairs on the edges, as well as on the

middle nerve beneath.

Jar. y, laiiceolatii (Ker. hot. reg. f. 476.) leaves lanceolate,

fringed
;

pedicels slenderer. Hartogia lanceolata, Lin. syst. ed.

12. vol. 2. p. 62.).

Zf/HH^Ieaved Agathosma. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

30 A. micropiiy'lla (Meyer in Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex
Sjireng.) plant (juite smooth ; leaves S|)reading, oblong, obtuse,

keeled
;
peduncles and petals elongated, i^ . (>. Native of the

Cape of Good Hojie. Diosma mierojihy'lla, Spreng. syst. 1. p.

787. Flowers reddish ?

Small-lcaicd .\gathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

31 A. ohbicula'ris ; leaves scattered, spreading, orbicular,

ovate or reniform, smooth, reflexed, small, tliickish, without any
dots beneath ; branches villous

;
pedicels pubescent. (7 . G.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Di6sn)a orl)icularis, Thimb.
fl. cap. 2. p. 146. F'lowers white. Stamens twice as long as

the corolla.

OrbkularAoascA Agatiiosma. 1"1. April, Aug. Clt. 1790.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

32 A. Wkxdi.andia'na ; leaves oblong, acute, channelled, im-
bricate, dotted, smooth, young ones rather pubescent ; midiels 2-

3-flowered
; pedicels pilose ; calyxes dotted, and peials smooth.

Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope Bucco erecta, Wendl.
coll. 1. p. 17. t. 3. Flowers white.

U'lmllamrs Agathosma. Fl. Ap. Jid. Clt. 1810. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

33 .\. ? si'Ica'ta (Licht. s])ie. II. cap. mss.) leaves linear, with
revolute edges, crowded in whorls ; flowers capitately-spiked.
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h . G. Native of tlic Cape of Good Hope. Biicco spicata.

Roem. ct Sclnilt. 5. p. 41'8.

A'y)i7.f-flo\vered Agatliosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

yt .\. ? coKVMBOSA ; leaves ovate-laiiceolate, fleshy, entire.

1^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma corynibosa,

Mont, in Act. Lund. 1, X\ no. 11.

Conjtnhose Agathosnia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

'6o A. puncta'ta ; leaves orbicular, quite entire, 5-nerved,

doited beneath. H . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Diosma punctata, Lich. in Uocin. et Schult. syst. 5. p. 461.

Z)o»(rf- leaved Agathosnia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

36 A. ? perfora'ta ; leaves lanceolate, acuminate, a little

fringed, the dots on the niar<;in pellucid, and somewhat per-

forated ; umbels terminal. Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma perforata, Lam. ill. 2. p. 82.

Perforated Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

37 A. MVRsiNiTES ; leaves lanceolate, flat, fringed ; imibels

terminal ; peduncles smooth. fj . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Diosma myrsinites. Lam. ill. 2 .p. 82.—Seba, 2.

t. 96. f. 6.?

//7(or//(,'-6t'(vy-like Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

* * * Flotvers terminal, subcap'itate.

38 A. SQUAMMOSA ; leaves closely imbricated, roundish-ovate,

blunt, concave, smooth, minutely fringed, with tubercles or

scales beneath. 1^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosma squammosa, Willd. in Roem. et Schult. syst. 5. p. •1()2.

Flowers white.

&a/^-leaved Agathosma. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

2Q A. vESTiTA ; leaves closely imbricated, ovate, acuminated,

keeled, fringed ;
pedicels quite smooth. fj • Gr. Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Biicco vestita, Licht. in Room, et Schult.

syst. 5. p. -147. Diosma vestita, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 787. Flowers

lilac.

C'othcd Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

40 A. imbrica'ta (Willd. enum. p. 260.) leaves imbricate,

crowded, ovate, acuminated, dotted, fringed
;
pedicels pubes-

cent ; calyxes smootliish
;
petals and stamens bearded on the

inside at the base. (^ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Dioima inibricata, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 145. Biicco imbricata,

Wendl.coll. 1 . t. 9. Hartogia imbricata, Lin. mant. 124. Petals

pale-purple, wich a roundish limb.

/m6;-ica/e-leaved Agathosma. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1774.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

41 A. acumina'ta (Willd. enum. p. 260.) leaves ovate, some-

what cordate, long-acurninated, fringed, at length spreading
;

peduncles \ illous ; calyxes smooth, glandular. Pj . G. Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. Biicco acuminata, Wendl. coll. 1.

t. 28. Flowers white or pale-blue.

/?cimiHiaW-leaved Agathosma. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1813.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

42 A. LYcoi'ODioiDES ; leaves closely imbricate, ovate, cuspi-

date, dow ny beneath ; stem dichotomous
;
pedicels pubescent

;

petals roundish. I7 . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Diosma lycopodioides, Willd. in Roem. et Schult. 5. p. 4G1.

Flowers white ?

Li/cojwdium-like Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

43 A. ai'Icula'ta (Meyer in Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex

Spreng.) leaves crowded, much spreading, and somewhat re-

flexed, ovate, somewhat cordate, awned, revolute, quite smooth,

without dots ; segments of the calyx ovate, cuspidate. ^2 ^•
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma apicul^ta, Spreng.

syst. 1. p. 787. Flowers white or lilac ?

/'tii;i(t(/-leaved Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

44 A. RUVESCENS ; leaves crowded, somewhat trigonal, awl-

shaped, smooth, with thickened revolute margins
;
pedicels and

calyxes rufescent; segments of caly.x linear-lanceolate. Ij . G.
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. A. rubrum, Willd. herb.

Diosma rufescens, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 787. I'lowers lilac.

Rufescent Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

45 A. iii'rta ; leaves somewhat imbricate, linear, awl-shaped,

channelled, hairy on the back, decurrent ; flowers densely capi-

tate. Vi . G. Native of the Cape of Goo<l Hope. Diosma
liirta, Lam. diet. 2. p. 286. Petals white, bearded at the claws.

Hairy Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

46 A. obtusa'ta ; leaves aggregate, rather trigonal, obtuse,

short, dotted, scabrous, rather imbricated ; flowers umbellate ;

calyx scabrous, as well as the peduncles ; ovaries scabrous. \; .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Bucco obtusata, Wmdl.
coll. 3. p. 7. t. 76. Rocni. et Schult. 5. p. 414. Flowers pale-

flesh-coloured.

Obtuse-leaved Agathosma. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

Cult. These beautiful heath-like shrubs thrive best in a

mixture of sand and peat, w ith the addition of a little turfy loam ;

and yomig cuttings will strike root freely in a pot of sand, under

a bell-glass, without heat.

XIV. MACRO'STYLIS (from fiaKpo^, macros, long, and

arvXac, sti/los, a style ; style very long). Bartl. et Wendl. diosm.

ex Andr. Juss. in mem.mus. 12. p. 476. t. 20. no. 20.—Diosma
species of authors.

LiN. SYST. Pentdudria, JSIonogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Disk

adnate to the base of the calyx, with a free thickened margin.

Petals 5, gradually tapering into a broad claw, which is bearded

on the inside. Stamens 5, alternating with the petals, exserted ;

anthers globose, each furnished with a minute gland at the apex.

Style oblong, exserted, tapering to the top into a minute 3-lobed

stigma. Capsule of 3 conniving carpels, tapering at the top into

a compressed horn each.—Small shrubs, with scattered, rarely

opposite, dotted, somewhat keeled leaves. Flowers reddish,

sub-umbellately aggregate at the tops of the branches. Pedun-

cles short or very short, with bracteas at their base.

1 M. lanceola'ta (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng.) leaves

crowded, lanceolate, erect, acutish, smooth ; flowers capitate.

\ . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma barb^ta,

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 783. Agathosma barbata, Spreng. pug. 1. p.

20. Flowers white.

I,anceolate-\ea\eA Macrostylis. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1810.

Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

2 M. barbi'gera (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng.) leaves

opposite, cordate, stem clasping, acute, smooth ; corymbs ter-

minal, almost sessile. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Diosma barbigera, Thunb. prod. 43. Lin. fil. suppl. 155.

Flowers reddish, with a white beard.

Beard-bearing Macrostylis. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

3 M. ? corda'ta ; leaves somewhat cordate, oblong, acute,

fringed, recurved, imbricated. 1; . G. Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. Diostna cordata. Mart. hort. erl. enum. 67. Flowers

white or reddish.

Corf/a/f-leaved Macrostylis. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1823. Sh.

1 to 2 feet.

4 M. oBTu'sA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaves

crowded, ovate, obtuse, much spreading, smooth ; flowers capi-

tate. I:.G. Nativeof the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma obtiisa,

Meyer ex Sjjreng. syst. 1. p. 783. Flowers reddish.

Oi?!(«-leaved Macrostylis. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

5 M. SQUABROSA (Bartl. et Wendl. diosm. ex Spreng.) leaves

scattered, ovate, obtuse, smootliish, squarrosely recurved. \ .

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Diosma squarrosa,

Wendl. Flowers reddish.
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5'^(«irrojf-lcavc<l Macrostylis. Slirub 1 to 2 feet.

Cull. 'I liise pretty little slirubs require the same treatment

as tliat rcconinienileil for Agathosvia.

XV. EMPLEU'RUM (from iv, en, in, and nXtvpor, plcuron,

tlic pleura or lucnibrane which envelopes the lungs ; the seeds

are attached to a sort of coriaceous membrane). Sol. in liort.

kew. 3. p. 3i0. D. C. prod. 1. p. 718. Andr. Juss. in mcni.

luus. 12. p. 476. t. 20. no. 21.

Lin. syst. Monoc'cia, Tctrandr'm. Flowers monoecious or

polygamous from abortion. Calyx permanent, 4-cleft. Disk

and petals wanting. Filaments 4, awl-shaped ; anthers thick,

longer than the (ilamcnts, each furnished with an imn)crsed glaiul

at the apex. Carpel 1, rarely 2, ending in a long horn, fur-

nished ou the inner side with the cylindrical tooth-like style and
stigma, at length becoming like a legume, 2-valveil, 1 -seeded

from abortion. Seed shining.—A shrid), with alternate, linear-

oblong, smooth leaves, which are covered with glaiulular dots

beneath, and in the same way crcnulated on the margins.

Flowers axillary, solitary, twin or in threes ;
peduncles short,

furnished with bractcas at their base.

1 E. SEKUII.A TUM (.Sol. I. c. Smith, cxot. bot. 2. t. 63.) Ij.

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. E. Aitoni, Gmel. syst.

1. p. 268. Diosma unicapsularis, Lin. fil. siippl. 1,55. D. ensata,
'1 hunb. prod. 43.

AVrrH/rt/f-leaved Empleurum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774.
Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cull. This shrub will grow freely in a mixture of sand and
peat; and cuttings will readiK strike root if planted in a pot of
sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, without heat.

Tribe IV.

DIOSME.E-AUSTUALA'SIC/E. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 477. Flowers regular. Petals free. I'ilaments free.

Disk wanting. .Stamens double the number of the petals,

never abortive. Ovaries distinct. .Si'eds with a thickish

cover. Embryo slender, terete, within a dense albumen, with

a straight radicle and linear cotyledons.—Trees, but iisu.illy

shrubs, with opposite and alternate, simple, ternaie, but rarely

impari-pinnate leaves, for the most part flat. Flowers axillary

or terminal, sometimes, but rarely, sessile, within an involucre,

usually stalked. Peduncles one or many-flowered, furnished

with bracteas. Difl'erent parts of the plants are beset with
scales or stellate hairs. All natives of New Holland and Van
Diemen's Land.

XVI. COURyE'A (in honour of Joseph Correa de .Scrra, a

Icanu'd Portuguese, wjio, without publishing much, was one of
the most profound theoretical botanists of the age). Smith in

Lin. trans. 4. p. 219. D. C. prod. 1. p. 719. Andr. Juss. in mein.
nuis. 12. p. 478. t. 21. no. 22.

LiN. svsT. Octiindria, Monorrf/nia. Calyx cup-shaped, 4-

toothed or entire, permanent. Petals 4, somewhat comiivent at

the base or joined into a long tube. Stamens 8, eipial or longer
than the petals ; the 4 opposite them shortest ; filaments smooth,
awl-shapi(l, or ililated above the base. Ovary l-lol>ed, densely
beset with stellate hairs, and as if it were furnished with a
calyplra. Style 4-furrowed, smooth, terminated by a 4-lol>ed

stigma. Fruit of 4 ca])sular carpels ; ceMs truncate, compressed.
.Seeds 2 or 3 in each cell, shining, lixed to the inside.—Shrubs,
with opposite entire leaves, clothed with starry hairs. Pedicels
1 -flowered, solitary, twin or tern, axillary.

DrctiJIbra. D. C. prod. 1. ;). 719. Petals more or less
dislincl, littrdly linlf an inch lung.

1 C. ALiiA (.\ndr. bot. rep. t. 18.) leaves ovate, downy be-
neath

; teeth of calyx small, acute, distant. »j . G. Native of

New South Wales. Vent. malm. t. 13. C. cotinifulia, Sal. par.

lond. t. 100. Corolla white. Leaves white or rufous beneath,

and ratlur whitish above.

I'ar. ih rolundifblia (D. C. prod. 1. p. 719.) leaves ovate-

roundish. C. riifa. Vent. malm. 13. in a note, no. 2.

;/7(i/c-flowcred Correa. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1793. Shrub
10 feet.

2 C. ri'fa (Gaert. fruct. 3. p. 155. t. 210.) leaves ovate, or

somewhat oblong, downy beneath ; teeth of calyx bro.id, very
blunt. •; . G. Native of New South Wales. Mazeuloxeron
rufum. Lab. voy. 2. p. 11. t. 17. Leaves clothed with rufous
down beneath, and obscurelv green above. Flowers white.

/fH/oMi-leaved Correa. Fl'. April, July. Clt. 1819. Shrub 6 ft.

• • I.ongijlura. D. C. prod. \. p. 719. Petals joined into a
long, cylindrical, 4-toolhed corolla.

:i C. spKciosA (.\ndr. bot. rep. t. 653.) leaves ovate, blunt,

clothed with rusty down beneath ; flowers erect ; calyx truncate.

\^ . G. Native of New Holland, on the eastern coast. Ker. bot.

reg. t. 26. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1746. Lois. herb. amat. t. 309.

C. riibra, .Smith, cxot. bot. 2. no. 26. C. revoliita. Vent,

malm. no. 4. ? Corolla scarlet, yellowish-green inside. This
is a tridy shewy shrub, but now very common in gardens.

Shcny Correa. Fl. year. Clt. 1806. Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

4 C. pulciie'lla (R. Br. niss. Sweet, fl. austr. t. 1.) leaves

ovate, cordate, obtuse, waved, beset with stellate pidjescence;

adult ones smooth ; flowers solitary, pendulous ; calyx truncate,

entire ; corolla tubular, with the throat ciliated. ^ . G. Native

of Kangaroo Island, on the south coast of New Holland. Lindl.

bot. reg. 1224. Corolla of a bright-salmon colour.

AVn/ Correa. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 6 feet.

') C. vi'rlns (Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 25. t. 72.) leaves ovatc-

olilong, somewhat cordate, a little toothletted, beset with glan-

dular tomentum ; flowers ))endulous ; calyx with 4 acute teeth.

'7 . G. Native of New Holland, on the eastern aiul southern

coast. C. viridiflora, Andr. bot. rep. t. 436. C. refle\a, Pers.

ench. 1. p. 119. Mazeutoxeron reflexum. Lab. voy. 2. p. 66.

t. 19. Corolla greenish, an inch or an inch and a half long.

CrcfJt- flowered Correa. Fl. Nov. July. Clt. 1800. Shrub
3 to 8 feet.

Cull. Come a is a genus of verj' shewy flowering shrubs.

They will thrive well in an etpial mixture of loam and peat, and
ripened cuttings will strike root freely if planted thinly in a pot

of sand, and a bell-glass placed over them, without heat. They
are also increased by inarching the rarer on the commoner sorts.

XVII. DIPLOL/E'NA (from rin-Xoor, diploos, double, and
xXnii'ii, clilaina, a cloak ; in allusion to the double involucrumV
U. Br. gen. rem. 14. Desf in mem. mus. 3. p. 449. D. C. j)r()d.

1. p. 719. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 479.

Lin. syst. Dccandria, Monogijnia. Involucriim double,

outer one 5-lobed, inner 10-15-parted, longer than the outer

one, imbricate, containing many flowers. Flowers sessile, fur-

nished with a 5-leaved chafty calyx or involucel, or a 5-petalled

corolla, naked or fringed. .Stamens 10, exserted ; the 5 oppo-
site the petals or sepals shortest ; filaments awl-shaped, fringed

at the base ; anthers oblong. .Style 5-furrowed, terminating in a

blunt 5-lobed stigma. Fruit of 5 distinct, 2-valved, 1-seeded
carpels, transversely striated. Seeds oblong, cylindrical, almost
like those of Corra/'a.—Shrubs, with alternate oval leaves, full

of glandular iiellucid dots, and arc, as well as the branches,

lieduncies, and leaflets of involucre, closely covered with starry

down. The many-Howered involucre appears like one terminal
pedicellate flower.

1 I), orandiflora (Desf in mem. mus. 3. t. 19.) leaves oval,

emarginate, hoarv on both surfaces. I: . G. Native of New Hoi-
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land, on the western coast in Endracht Land, in tlic sand. Heads
of flowers 2 inches in diameter.

Greal-f/oifcrcd Diplohena. Shrnb 4 feet !

2 D. Dami'ie Ri (Desf. 1. c. t. 20.) leaves obovate-oblong,

emarginate, green, and smooth above, hoary beneath, fj . G. Na-
tive along with the preceding.—Dampicr, voy. !. p. 141. t. 3. f. o.

Dampiers Diplolaena. .Shrub 4 feet ?

Cidt. These singular shrubs, none of which have as yet been

introduced into our gardens, will perhaps grow freely in a mix-

ture of sand and peat ; and ripened cuttings will probably strike

root, if planted in a pot of sand with a bell-glass placed over

them, without heat.

XVIII. PHEBA'LIUM {from (fiiftaXst,, phibalee, a myrtle;

habit of plants). Vent. malm. no. 102. D. C. prod. 1. p. 719.

Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 479.—Eriostemon, spec. Labill.

LiN. SYST. Decdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-cleft or o-tooth-

ed (f. 123. a.), permanent. Petals 5, spreading (f. 123. b.).

Stamens 10 (f. 123. d. c), the 5 opposite the petals siiortest

;

filaments smooth, filiform or awl-shaped ; anthers versatile. Style

5-furrowed, smooth, terminated by an equal or broader 5-fur-

rowed stigma (f. 123. a. e.). Carpels 5 (f. 123. /'.), capsular,

girded by the calyx; carpels 2-valved, I -seeded. Ovaries smooth
or densely clothed with scales or hairs, calyptrate.—Trees, but

usually shrubs, with alternate, simple, subovate or linear leaves,

entire, or a little crenated, full of pellucid dots. Flowers corym-
bose, terminal, and axillary

;
pedicels bracteate. Flowers small,

yellowish. Divers parts of plants covered with scales or starry

down. Petals in the bud valvate.

1 P. coRRE.EFOLiUM (Andr. Juss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. par.

vol. 2. t. 10.) leaves lanceolate, ovate, scabrous above, but

clothed with starry down beneath
; peduncles axillary, tern.

Ii . G. Native of New Holland. P. ovutum, Sieb. pi. exsic.

CorriPa-lcaccd Phebalium. Shrub 4 to .5 feet.

2 P. hexape'talum (Andr. Juss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. vol.

2. t. 11. f. 1.) leaves oblong, obtuse, clothed with starry hairs

on both surfaces ;
peduncles terminal, c.owded ; flowers 6-pe-

talled, 12-anthered. T; . G. Native of New Holland.

Siz-pelalled Phebalium. Shrub 4 feet.

3 P. sQUAMULOsvM (Vent. malm. t. 102.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, acute, scaly beneath, as well as the flowers ; flowers ter-

minal, umbellate ; stamens exserted. V^ • G. Native of New
Holland, on mountains on the eastern coast. Eriostemon lepi-

dotum, Spreng. svst. 2. p. 322.

.S'cfl/?/ Phebalium. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 feet.

4 P. a'nceps (D. C. prod. 1. p.

720. Andr. Juss. 1. c. t. 12. f.

2.) leaves spatulate-lanceolate,

smoothish, obtuse, young ones co-

vered with scales on both sur-

faces, adult ones nearly naked

;

flowers terminal, corymbose, scaly;

stamens not exserted. tj . G. Na-
tive of New Holland, on the east-

ern coast. Eriostemon anceps.

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 1G4.

Tno-edged Phebalium. Shrub
4 to 5 feet.

5 P. BiLLARDiE Rii (Andr.Juss.

in mem. soc. hist. nat. par. vol. 2.

p. 12.) leaves lanceolate, quite en-

tire, covered with rufous or silvery

scales beneath ; branches angular
;

peduncles axillary, trifid, 3-flowereil ; stamens exserted. P; . G.
Native of New Holland. Eriostemon squammeum, Labill. nov.

holl. 1. p. 111. t. Ml. P. eleagnoides, Sieb. pi. exsic.

1

/,n />(7/a/(;;cr's Phebalium. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub
5 to 7 feet.

6 P. ELEAGNIFOLUM (Andr. Juss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. par.

vol. 2. t. 11. f. 2.) leaves linear, blunt, with rows of dots above,

and covered with rufous silvery scales beneath
; peduncles ter-

minal and axillary, umbellate ; stamens exserted. ^ . G. Native
of New Holland. P. anceps, Sieb. pi. exsic.

Elcagmts-lcavvd Phebalium. Shrub 3 to 5 feet.

7 P. sALiciFOMUM (Andr. Juss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. vol. 2.

t. 12. f. 1.) leaves linear-lanceolate, crenated, covered be-
neath with starry powdery down ; flowers axillary, umbellate ;

stamens exserted. I7 . G. Native of New Holland.

IVilhw-leaved Phebalium. Clt. 1 824. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

8 P. I'liYLlcoiDEs (Sieb. pi. exsic. in Spreng. syst. app. p.

164.) leaves linear, short, obtuse, rough, revolute beneath
;

branches straight, hispid ; flowers in terminal fascicles ; stamens
exserted. Ij . G. Native of New Holland. P. diosmeum,
Andr. Juss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. vol. 2. t. 11. f. 3.

riiijlica-like Phebalium. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

9 P. AUREUM (Cuningh. in Field's new south wales, p. 331.

with a figure,) leaves linear-oblong, narrow, obtuse, a little emar-
ginate, revolute, covered with rusty scales beneath ; corymbs
terminal and lateral

;
peduncles and branclilets rusty. I^ . G.

Native of New South Wales, on the Blue Mountains, in bleak

exposed situations. Shrub branching. Flowers golden.

Go/den Phebalium. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub G ft.

10 P. LACHNoiDEs (Cuniugli. in Field's new south wales, p.

332.) leaves scattered, linear, even, hooked, acutish, white be-

neath, with revolute edges ; flowers axillary, disposed in heads

near the extremities of the branches. h . G. Native of New
Holland, on Blackheath in the Blue Mountains, in bare rocky

situations. A tall, handsome shrub. Flowers yellow.

Lachiicva-Uke Phebalium. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824.

Shrub G feet.

HP. elaVum (Cuningh. in Field's new south wales, p. 331.)

leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, silvery be-

neath ; corymbs axillary, divided, stalked ; branches covered

with rusty scales. Tj . G. Native of New South Wales, on
shaded declivities in the vicinity of Spring Wood. A slender

arborescent plant. Flowers yellow.

?'«// Phebalium. Clt. 1825. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. An equal mixture of sandy loam and peat is the best

soil for the plants belonging to this genus, but care nuist be

taken not to over water them ; they delight in an airy situation,

and not to be crowded among other plants. Cuttings will strike

root freely in a pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over them,

without heat.

XIX. PIIIL0THF;CA (from ^f-iXoc, psilos, [error <j>i\or,'\

smooth, and ^»;k.i;, iheke, a sheath ; in allusion to the tube of

the stamens being smooth). Rudge in Lin. trans. 11. p. 298.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 721. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 480. t.

21. no. 23.

LiN. SYST. Decdndria, iMoiiogi/nia. Calyx 5-partcd. Petals

5, unguiculate. St.imens 10, the 5 opposite the petals shortest,

all a little shorter than the petals, flat, joined from the base to

the middle into a smoothish tube, but hairy in the free part

;

anthers heart-shaped, oscillatory, each furnished with a short

appendage at the apex. Style 5-furrowed, somewhat spindle-

shaped, hispid, terminated by a capitate 5-furrowed stigma.

Fruit of 5 1 -seeded carpels, joined together on the inside.

—

Heath-like shrubs, with alternate, linear, short, sinqile, dotted

leaves, which are somewhat umbricate, and convex beneath. Pe-

duncles solitary, axillary or terminal, l-flowered, furnished with

minute scale-like bracteas.

1 P. AUSTRALis (Hudge in Lin. trans. 11. p. 29S. t. 21.)



;o2 RUTACEiE. XX. Crowea. XXI. Ekiostemos.

Kavcs very niiniorous, linear, somewliat inibric-ntf, cotut-x bo-

iii'jitli; pciliitis axilliiry. H . G. Native of New Soutli NVak-s,

ulioiit I'ort Jackson. Kriostcnion salsulifolia, Smith in Kee.s'

cvrl. l.'i. no. :i. Flowers pale-red.
"
,Vm<//i.rn I'liilothcca. I'l. April, June. CIt. 1822. Shrub 2

lo 3 feet.

2 1*. CJai-diciia" inii ; leaves scattered ;
jiediineles terminal ?

h . G. Native of New Holland.

Gaiidichaud'.t Pliilotheca. Shrub 2 feet.

Cm//. These pretty shrubs require the same treatment as that

rcconunended for Phcbid'tum.

XX. CRO'WE.V (in honour of James Crowe, of Norwich, an

excellent British botanist, and a great collector of willows).

Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 220. D. C. prod. 1. p. 720. Andr.

Jiiss. in mem. nuis. 12. p. 481. t. 21. no. 24.

Lin. syst. Decthidria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted, per-

manent. Petals 5, sessile. .Stamens 10, the 5 opposite the

I

iitals shortest, all shorter than the petals, linear, fringed, lying

dose together so as to form a tube; anthers oblong, cordate,

adnate, ilrawn out at the apex into a long, bearded appendage,

i^tyle 5-fiirrowe(l, smooth, terminated by a capitate, 5-furrowcd

stigma. Fruit of i joined, 1 -seeded carpels.—.Shrubs with al-

ternate, tpiite entire, lanceolate leaves, running down the stem a

little ai the base, and full i>f pellucid dots. Branches triquetrous.

Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, furnished with minute, im-

bricate bracteas at their base. Calyx and petals convolute in

(he bud.

1 C. sALiGNA (Andr. hot. rep. t. 79.) leaves lanceolate. Ij .G.
Native of New South Wales. Sims, hot. mag. t. 989. Vent,

malm. t. 7. Corolla pale-purple or rather pink. Calyx and
jielals smooth.

;n//oH-leaved Crowea. Fl. July, Dec. Clt. 1790. Shrub
I to 2 feet.

2 C. latifo'lia (Lodd. cat. 1824.) leaves ovate-lanceolate.

Ij. G. Native of New Holland. Flowers pale-purple or ])ink.

Droad-Uaicd Crowea. Fl. Jul. Dlc. Clt. 1821. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

Cull. 'I'liese beautiful shrubs require the same treatment as

that recommended for I'hchttitum.

XXI. ERIO.STE*MON(from fpfoi', criow, woolly, and (Trij/iwr,

stcnwn, a stamen ; stamens woolly). Smith, in Lin. trans. 4.

p. 221. D. C. prod. 1. p. 720. Andr. Juss. in mem. nuis. 12.

p. 481. t. 21. no. 25.

LiN. SYST. Decandria, Monogyn'ia. Calyx 5-parted, per-
manent. Petals 5, marcescent as well as the stamens. Stamens
1 0, tlie .') opposite the petals shortest, all shorter than the petals,

free, (lat, hispid, fringed, tapering to the apex into a thread,

which bears the anthers ; anthers heart-shaped, appendiculate at

the apex. Style 5-furrowed, very short, hispid or smooth, ter-

ininaled by a capitate, 5-furrowed stigma. Fruit of 5 carpels,

which are joined together at the base, e;ich containing 1, rarely

2 seeds.—Shrubs with alternate, entire, simple leaves, sometimes
ending in a callose point, full of pellucid dots. Peduncles axil-

lary, 1 -dowered, covered with imbricate bracteas, or furnished

with opposite or whorled ones on the middle. .Sometimes the

peduncles are divided into 2-5 pedicels, furnished with bracteas

at their base. Calyx and petals convolute in the bud.

1 E. Bi'xiFoLiiM (Smith, in Rees' cyclo. 13. no. 2.) leaves

elliptical, smooth ; middle nerve very prominent, and is drawn
out nt the apex into a strong, recurved mucrone ; branches
round, pilose ; flowers axillary, almost ses^ile, smooth ; filaments
hispid. »; . G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson.
Flovvers pink or rose-coloured.

/ II). fl, uli viilum ; leaves obovatc, tapering to the base, glan-
dulariy crenated.

I'ar. /J, clliplicum ; leaves broadly elliptical, cordate at the
base, somewhat stem-clasping, usually entire, and glandidar.

/Jox-ZcaiW Eriostemon. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1822. Shrub
1 lo 2 feet.

2 E. SALiciFOLii-M (Smith, in Rees' cj'cl. 13. no. 1.) leaves

linear-lanceolate, entire, smooth ; branches tritiuctrous ; flowers

axillary, almost sessile, solitary ; calyxes and petals hoarv on
the outside; filaments hispid. Ij . G. Native of New Holland,
about Port Jackson. Rudge, in Lin. trans. II. t. 26. Hook,
hot. mag. 2854. Flowers pink. Habit of Crowea. Crowea
scabra, Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 1827. p. 174.

Jl'tlloir-lctii-ed EriostenKm. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1822.
Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

3 E. MYOPOKoiDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 720.) leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, quite entire, smooth, dotted with glands, and terminated

by a callose mucrone; branches round ; peduncles axillary, irifid,

3-flowered ; calyxes and i)ctals smooth ; tilamenls a little fringed

on the margin. h. G. Native of New Holland, on the eastern

coast, l-'lowers rose-coloured.

Myiiporum-likc Eriostemon. Clt. 1824. Shrub 1 to 2 feel.

4 E. LIXF.ARI10L1UM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 720.) leaves linear,

obtuse, quite entire, smooth, covered w ith glandular dots
; pe-

duncles axillary and terminal, 3-flowered. \^ . G. Native of
New Holland. F'lowers rose-coloured.

Liniar-lcared Eriostemon. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 18i3.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

5 !•>. oiiova'le (Cuningh. in Field's new south wales, p. 331.)

leaves obo\al, wedge-shaped, or broadly spatulate, retuse, con-

cave, stalked, smooth, fleshy, terminating in a short mucrone

;

flowers solitary, terminal, or axillary. 1; . G. Native of New
Holland, on the versje of the Regent's Glen, Blue Mountains.
Flowers rose-coloured.

06(io/-leaved Eriostemon. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

C E. cispida'tum (Cuningh. in Field's new south wales, p. 331 .)

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, rather glaucous, ending in a

hooked mucrone ; racemes umbellate, 4-5-flowered, axillary or

terminal. I; . G. Native of New Holland, on rocky hills at

Cox's River. Lodd. hot. cab. t. 1247. Flowers rose-coloured

or pink. A shrub of strong growth.

/'oiH<<(Meaved Eriostemon. Fl. Jul. Oct. Clt. 1823. Shrub
2 to 4 feet.

7 E. NEKiiFoLiUM (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. app. p. 164.) leaves

lanceolate, marginate, mucronate, dotted
;

peduncles axillary,

8-flowered ; filaments bearded. Ij . G. Native of New Hol-
land. Flowers rose-coloured or ])ink.

(Jlcniidcr-leaved Eriostemon. Shrub 3 feet.

8 1',. iiisi'iDi LVM (Sieb. ex Spreng. 1. c.) leaves somewhat
spatidate, nuicronate, callosely crenate, hispid above, and clothed

with starry villi beneath
; peduncles 1-flowered. "t.G. Na-

tive of New Holland. Flowers rose-coloured or pink.

y/ii/iiW-leaved Eriostemon. .Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

9 E. couY.Mn6stM (Lal)ill. nov. cal. p. 59. t. 58.) leaves large,

oblong, silky as well as covered with brown scales beneath ;

corymbs terminal ; filaments hairy ; anthers naked at the apex.

y^ . G. Native of New Caledonia. Flowers dark-coloured.

C(<ri/mio4f-flowered Eriostemon. Tree 18 to 24 feet.

10 E. LANCKOLATUM (Gaert. fruct. 3. p. 154. t. 210.) leaves

lanceolate, rather wrinkled. Ij . G. Native of New Holland.

E. australasicum. Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 221. Flowers rose-

coloured.

/.n«t<o/n/f-leavcd Eriostemon. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 to S ft.

Cull. Krioslcnioii is a genus of beautiful shrubs with pink
flowers, which deserve to be cidtivated in every collection of
greenhouse shrubs. They require the same treatment as that

recommended for PhcbaHum, see p. 791.



RUTACE.i:. XXII. UoRO.NiA. rm

XXII. BORO'NIA (named after Francis Boronc, an Italian

servant of Dr. Sibtliorp, who perished from an accident at

Athens, he collected specimens of many of those plants which

arc figured in the Flora Gr;eca). Smith, tracts, p. 2>S5. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 721. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 183. t. 22.

no. 2G.

Lin. syst. Octandna, Monogtjnia. Calyx 4-parted or 4-

cleft, permanent. Petals 4, niarcescent. Stamens 8, the 4 op-

posite the petals shortest, all shorter than the petals, free, fringed,

or tuberded, linear, usually dilated at the top, whence a very

short thread rises, bearing the anther ; anthers heart-shaped,

usually with a short appendage at the apex. Styles 4, erect,

smooth, approximate or joined together, terminated by an equal

or capitate 4-furrowed stigma. Fruit of 4 2-valved carpels.

Seeds ovate, compressed, usually one in each carpel.—Shrubs
with opposite, simple, or impari-pinnate leaves, entire, or a little

serrulated, full of pellucid dots. Peduncles terminal but usually

axillary on the extreme branches, 1 to many-flowered. Pedicels

furnished at the base and middle with 2 opposite, short bracteas,

jointed, commonly dilated imder the calyx. Flowers rose, pur-
[lish, or reddish, with a pleasant sweet scent.

* Leaves imjMri-^iinnale, terminal leaflet sessile.

1 B. pinna' TA (Smith, 1. c. t. 4.) leaflets 2-3-4 pairs,

linear, acute, quite smooth ; peduncles dichotomous ; flowers

octandrous. Tj . G. Native of New Holland, about Port
Jackson. Andr. bot. rep. t. 58. Vent. malm. t. 38. Sims,
bot. mag. t. 17()3. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 473. Flowers pink, with
a scent like that of hawthorn.

Pf'njia^e-leaved Boronia. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1794. Shrub
1 to 3 feet.

2 B. psouALEOiDES (D. C. prod. 1. p. 721.) leaflets 1 or 2
pairs, and are as well as the branches quite smooth, but beset
with glandular dots, linear, obtuse ; peduncles short, 1-flowered;
flowers tetrandrous. Tj . G. Native of New Holland, on the

south coast. Flowers small, pale-red.

Psoralea-like Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

3 B. tetra'ndra (Labill. nov. hoU. 1. p. 98. t. 125.) leaflets

4 or 5 pairs, linear, obtuse, smooth ; branches pilose
;
pedicels

short, 1-flowered ; flowers tetrandrous. T; . G. Native of New
Holland, in Van Leuwin's Land. Flowers pale-purple.

Tetrandious-^ov;eTeA Boronia. Clt. 1 824. Shrub 1 to 4 ft.

4 B. Cando'llii ; leaflets 5 or 6 pairs, smooth
;
petioles a

little winged ; leaflets oblong-oval, blunt, toothed at the apex.
fj . G. Native of New Holland. Zanthoxylum oppositifolium,

D. C. prod. 1. p. 728. Flowers red.

De CandoUe's Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

5 B. pilosa (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 97. t. 124.) leaflets 2
to 5 pairs, linear, approximate, and are as well as the branches
rather pilose ; peduncles 1-flowered; flowers octandrous. Tj . G.
Native of New Holland at Cape Van Diemen. Flowers rose-

coloured, full of pellucid dots.

Pilose Boronia. Shrub 1 foot.

6 B. ALA ta (Smith, in Lin. trans. 8. p. 283.) rachis winged;
leaflets 3-5 pairs or more, crenate, revolute, pilose on the

nerves beneath, as well as the rachis
;
peduncles dichotomous,

usually 3-flowered ; bracteas fringed ; flowers octandrous. h .

G. Native of New Holland, on the western coast. Sweet,
fl. austr. 48. Flowers small, of a dirty pale-rose colour, tipped
with green.

H'ingerf-petioled Boronia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub
2 to 6 feet.

7 B. floribu'nda fSieb. pi. exsic. ex Spreng. syst. app. p.

148.) rachis margined; leaflets 3 pairs, linear-lanceolate, niu-

VOL. I.

cronate, serrulated
; peduncles tern. Ij . G. Native of New

Holland. Flowers rose-coloured.

Biindlc-Jloncred Boronia. Shrub 1 to 6 feet.

8 B. MicRornY'i-i.A (Sieb. pi. exsic. ex Spreng. syst. app. p.
148.) leaflets G pairs, minute, obovate, mucronate

; peduncles
tern. Jj . G. Native of New Holland. Flowers pink.

Small-leaved Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

* * Leaves trifoliate or trijid.

9 B. tripuy'lla (Sieb. pi. exsic. ex Spreng. syst. app. p.

148.) leaves ternate ; leaflets linear, revolute, downy beneath
;

peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. Ij . G. Native of New Hol-
land. Flowers rose-coloured.

Thrcc-leaved Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

10 B. ANEM0NiF6LiA(Ciuiingh. in Field's new south wales, p.

330.) leaves stalked, trilid ; segments narrow, wedge-shaped,
furnished with 2 or 3 teeth at the apex or quite entire

;
petioles

channelled; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered; filaments

blunt at the apex ; anthers spurred. Tj . G. Native of New
Holland, on the verge of the Regent's Glen, Blue Mountains.
Flowers pink.

Anemone-leaved Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

* * * Leaves variable.

11 B. PARADOXA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 722.) leaves simple, tri-

foliate and pinnate, lanceolate, with revolute edges, hairy be-

neath. ^. G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson.
Eriostemon paradoxum, Smith, in Rees' cyclop. 13. no. 6.

Flowers rose-coloured, copious, on axillary, solitary, 1-flowered

peduncles, which are shorter than the leaves, angular, covered
with rusty, starry scales or pubescence. Petioles winged ; leaflets

sessile. It is doubtful whether the simple, ternate, and pinnate

leaves are to be found on the same plant ; we presume they

belong to distinct species, and are probably identical with some
of those described above.

Paradoxical Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

* * * * Leaves simple.

12 B. serrula'ta (Smith, in Lin. trans. 8. p. 284. tracts, t.

5.) leaves trapeziform, acute, serrulated in front, smooth, full of
glandular dots; peduncles aggregate, terminal. I; . G. Native
of New Holland, about Port Jackson. Flowers of a deep-rose
colour, very fragrant. Filaments hispid at the base. Anthers
hispid. Stigma sessile, capitate, 4-furrowed. Lindl. bot. reg.

842. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 998. Sweet, fl. austr. t. 19.

Scrra/a/e-leaved Boronia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Shrub
1 to G feet.

13 B. crencla'ta (Smith, in Lin. trans. 8. p. 284.) leaves

obovate, mucronvdate, crenulatcd
;

pedicels axillary and ter-

minal, 1-flowered; filaments obtuse and glandular at the apex.
Tj . G. Native of New Holland, at King George's Sound.

Flowers small, red, with a fringed calyx. Anthers nearl)' ter-

minal.

Crenulate-\ea\ed Boronia. Shrub 1 to 4 feet.

14 B. denticula'ta (Smith, in Lin. trans. 8. p. 284.) leaves

linear, retuse, toothletted, terminated by a small point ; pedun-

cles corymbose ; filaments l)lunt and glandular at the apex.

(j . G. Native of New Holland at King George's Sound.

Lindl. bot. reg. t. 100. Flowers rose-coloured. Bracteas de-

ciduous. Anthers on lateral, horizontal stalks.

Toothlettcd-haved Boronia. Fl. March, Aug. Clt. 1823.

Shrub 2 to 6 feet.

15 B. parviflora (Smith, in Lin. trans. 8. p. 285. tracts, t.

6.) leaves obovate-lanceolate, obsoletely-crenulatcd
;

peduncles
1 -flowered, bracteolate ; filaments oblong and glandidar at the

5 I



rni RUTACE^E. XXII. Boronia. XXIII. ZirniA.

apex. •: . G. N'ali\e of New Hollaiul, about Port Jackson.

Flowirs rose-coloured. Habit of li. dcnliculuta, but smaller in

all its pans.

Smnll-JUnvircd Boronia. Shrub 3 feel.

le B. TtTRATiiixoiDEs (D. C. procl. 1. p. 722.) leaves linear,

quite entire, smooth, rather acute at both ends, and somewhat

rcvolute on the edjjes ;
peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, short,

each bearing i bracteas ; filaments hispid. I; . G. Native of

New I Iiilland, on the eastern coast. Tetratheca oppositif olia,

I'ers. encli. 1. p. 419. Flowers rose-coloured.

Tctratluca-like Boronia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

17 B. I'lLONtMA (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 98. t. 126.) leaves

oblonfi-lanceolate, quite entire, acutish at both extremities

;

peduncles terminal, solitary, somewhat tuibinate ; filaments

smooth, shortened at the ajiex. Jj . G. Native of New Hol-

land at Cape Van Diemcn. Flowers rose-coloured.

Cap-stamcncd BoromBi. Fl. Mar. July. CIt. 1826. Shrub

\ to 1 foot.

18 B. roLYOAL.EFotiA (Smith, in Lin. trans. S. p. 285. tracts,

t. 7.) leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire ;
peduncles axillary,

solitary, l-(lowercd; filaments shortened at the a])ex. 1^.6.

Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. B. hyssopifolia,

.Sieb. Flowers red. Leaves opposite, alternate, and 3 in a

whorl.

Milknorl-lcaved Boronia. Fl. March, July. CIt. 1824.

Shrub 1 to 3 feet.

19 B. LEUiFoi.iA (Gay, diss, lasiop. p. 20. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 722.) leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, downy beneath
;

peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered, each bearing 2 bracteas in the

middle ; filaments hispid. J^ . G. Native of New Holland, on
the eastern coast. Lasiopetalum ledif olium. Vent. malm. no.

59. in a note. Flower-bud quadrate. Flowers red.

Z,frfHm-/cafC(i Boronia. Fl. Mar. April. CIt. 1614. Shrub
1 to 2 feet.

Cult. This is an elegant genus of small greenhouse shrubs,

which deserve to be cultivated by every lover of plants. They
thrive best in sandy peat, and the pots should be well drained
with potsherds. Cuttings, taken oft" at a joint, and planted in

a pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over them, and then set

in a frame, will strike root with care, the glass should be taken
off occasionally, to allow the cuttings to dry, otherwise they arc
liable to damp.

XXIII. ZIE'RIA (in honour of Mr. John Zior, a learned
and industrious Polish botanist, who assisted Mr. Dickson in

liis Cryptogamia). Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 216. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 722. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 483. t. 22.
no. 27.

Lis. svsT. Tctrtiiidriii, Monogi'/nia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals

4, inserted in a hypogynous disk. Stamens 4, alternating with
the petals, exserted ; filaments awl-sbaped, smooth, each fur-
nished with a simple gland on the inside at the base ; anthers
heart-shaped, oscillatory. Disk surrounding the ovaries and
connected with the calyx. .Style 4-furrowed, short, smooth,
lerniinalcd by a 4-lobed capitate stigma. Carpels 4, connected
into a -l-lobed, 4-celled capsule ; lobes divaricate, with a solitary,

comjiressed-ovate seed in each cell or carpel.—Trees or shrubs,

wiih ojiposite, stalked, usually trifoliate leaves, but sometimes
with simple ones on the same plant, smooth or pilose, full of \k\-

lucid dots. Peduncles axillary, rarely terminal, 1, but usually

2, 3, or many-flowered, bearing 2 opposite bracteas at the di-

visions and jointed. I'lowers small, white. I lairs stellate.

1 Z. lanci:ol\'ta (Kr. Br. in Kees' cyelo. no. 1.) branches
pub.sreni

; leallets lanceolate, flat, .-icute, full of Jiellucid dots
;

iH'iliuicK's trichotomous, length of leaves. tj . G. Native of
New Holland, about Port Jackson. Lodd. hot. cab. 878. Z.

Smiihii, Andr. bot. rep. t. 606. Curt. bot. mag. 1395. Bonpl.
nav. t. 21. Peduncles panicled, many-flowered. Flowers small,

white, with yellow anthers.

Lancfo/a<e-leaved Zieria. Fl. April, Jul. CIt. 1808. Shrub
2 to 3 feet.

2 Z. macropiiy'lla (Bonjil. nav. p. 64. ?) branches powdery
;

leaflets oblong, flat, smooth, acute at both extremities, full of
pellucid dots ; racemes trichotomous, shorter than the leaves.

f; . G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. This
plant is commonly found in herbarii under the false name of
Fagara cvudia, Lin. or Evudifi horlinsis, F'orst. Flowers nu-
merous, wiiitc.

Loiig-leavcd Zieria. Fl. April, July. CIt. 1820. Sh. 4 ft.

3 Z. odcorda'ta (Cuningh. in Field's new south wales, p.

S30.) shrubby, pilose ; leaflets obovate, obeordate, retusely

emarginate ; flowers axillary, solitarv. tj . G. Native of New
Holland, on hills on the Mac(|uarie River. Flowers white.

Oicorrfn/c-leafletted Zieria. Fl. April, July. CIt. 1824.
Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

4 Z. revolu'ta (Cuningh. 1. c.) leaflets linear, revolute,

acute ; racemes axillary, and terminal. Jj . G. Native of New
Holland, on the verge of the Regent's Glen, Blue Mountains.
Flowers white.

7?tToZu<e-leaved Zieria. Fl. April, July. CIt. 1824. Shrub
2 to 3 feet.

5 Z. LiEViGA^TA (Smith, in Recs' cycl. no. 2.) branches smooth

;

leaflets linear, revolute, acute, smooth, longer than the petioles ;

peduncles bifid or tritid, usually shorter than the leaves. I^ . G.
Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. Z. laevigata,

Bunpl. nav. p. 04. has the peduncles as long as the leaves,

tliereibre it is probably a distinct pkuit. Flowers white, downy,
like a piece of woollen cloth.

6'mool/i Zieria. Fl. April, July. CIt. 1 822. Shrub 2 to 3 ft.

6 Z. CYTisoiDES (.Smith, in Hees' cycl. no. 4.) branches downy ;

leaflets obovate, downy on both surfaces
;

peduncles trifid,

bearing leaves. J; . G. Native of New South Wales. Flowers

white. Leaflets entire, slightly revolute. Petals downy.
Cytisus-like Zieria. Tree 24 feet.

7 Z. arboue'scens (Sims, bot. mag. 1398. in a note) stem

arboreous ; leaflets downy beneath, without dots ; ])edunclcs

longer than the petioles. >; . G. Native of New Holland.

Flowers white.

Arborescent Zieria. Tree 20 feet.

8 Z. microphy'li.a (Bon])l. nav. p. 64.) brandies silky

;

leaflets linear, revolute, smooth above but silky beneath ; pedun-

cles usually 3-flowered. '; . G. Native of New Holland.

Flowers white.

Small-leaved Zima. Fl. April, Jul. CIt. 1S22. Sh. 2 to 3 ft.

9 Z. rAucii-LORA (.Smith, in Kees' cycl. no. 3.) branches and

petioles hairy ; leaflets linear-obovate, sometimes with revolute

edges
;
peduncles 1 or 3-flowered ; lobes of calyx lanceolate,

acute. Tj . G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson.

Flowers small, white. Petals dotted with starrv hairs.

Fcn'-floivcrcd Zieria. Fl. April, Jul. CIt. 1822. Sh. 1 to 2 ft.

10 Z. I'lLosA (Uudgc, in Lin. trans. 10. p. 293. t. 17. f. 2.)

leaflets lanceolate, hairy beneath ; peduncles 1-flowered. ^ . G.
Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. I'lowers white.

/'i/o,?t-leaved Zieria. Fl. April, Jul. CIt. 1S22. Sh. 1 to 3 ft.

11 Z. niusuTA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 723.) branches, petioles,

and capsules hairy ; leaflets oblong-linear, 3-tinies longer than

the petioles, hairy beneath, and slightly revolute on the edges ;

Jieduncles 1-Howered. I7 . G. Native of New Holland on the

Blue Mountains. Flowers white.
Hairy Zieria. Sliriib 2 to 4 feet.

12 Z. octa'sdra (Sweet, fl. aust. icon, ined.) stem arbores-

cent, leaflets obovate, thickish, smooth
;
peduncles axillary, co-
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rymbose. ^2 . G. Native of New Holland, riowers green,

octandroiis, by which it differs from the rest.

Oclandrous Zieria. Fl. April, June. Clt. ? Tree 12 feet.

Cull. Many of the species of Zieria are very pretty. An
equal mixture of loam and peat suits them best ; and young
cuttings, planted in a pot of sand, with a bell-glass placed over

them, will strike root freely.

Tribe V.

DIO'SME^-AMERICA'NjE. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus.

12. p. 481. Flowers regidar. Petals free. Stamens equal or

double tlie number of the petals. Disk surrounding the ovaries

or wanting. Embryo with the radicle pointing towards the hylum,

short, straight, with large, ovate cotyledons. Albumen fleshy,

rarely wanting.—Trees and shrubs, with opposite or alternate,

simple, bifoliate, or ternate leaves. Flowers axillary or terminal,

panicled, racemose, or corymbose.
XXIV. MELI'COPE (from ^tXt, meli, honey, and tojtj), kopc,

a division ; in allusion to the 4 didymous honey-glands at tiie

base of the ovaries). Forst. gen. no. 28. D. C. prod. 1. p.

723. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 485. Entoganum,
Banks, Ga;rt.

Lin. syst. Ocldndria, Monogiptia. Calyx 4-parted, per-

manent. Petals 4, spreading, unguiculate. Stamens 8, shorter

than the petals ; filaments awl-shaped ; anthers rather heart-

shaped. Ovaries 4, ovate, girded at the base by 4 large, didy-

mous glands. Styles 4, connected together, terminated by a

thickish, tetragonal stigma. Fruit of 4 1 -seeded carpels.—

A

shrub with opposite, ternate leaves, full of pellucid dots.

1 M. TERNA TA (Forst. gen. no. 28. Lam. ill. t. 245.). ^ . G.
Native of New Zealand. Entoganum Isevigatum, Gart. fruct.

1. p. 331. t. 68. Flowers white.

Tenmfe-leaved Melicope. Clt. 1822. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. This shrub will grow freely in a mixture of loam and

peat ; and young cuttings will root, if planted in a pot of sand,

with a hand-glass placed over them.

XXV. EVO'DIA (from fuocta, ci'0(//a, a sweet smell). Forst.

gen. t. 7. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. G. p. 1 and 6 in a

note. Andr. Juss. mem. mus. 12. p. 485. t. 22. no. 28.

Lin. syst. Tetrdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted, per-

manent. Petals 4, shorter than the sepals ; filaments awl-shaped
;

anthers heart-shaped, oscillatory. Ovaries 4, smooth, surrounded

at the base by a cup- shaped, 4-lobed disk. Styles 4, connected

together, short, terminated by a 4-lobed stigma. Fruit of 4 cap-

sular, 2-valved, 1 -seeded carpels, but usually fewer than 4 from
abortion.—A shrub with a grateful smell. Leaves opposite,

sometimes simple, sometimes trifoliate on the same branch, full

of pellucid dots. Flowers minute, white ? disposed in oblong,

axillary panicles
;
pedicels furnished with bracteas. Petals val-

vate in the bud.

1 E. horte'nsis (Forst. gen. p. 14. t. 7.) leaves simple or

trifoliate ; leaflets lanceolate, pubescent as well as the branches ;

panicles longer than the petioles and leaves. Ij . G. Native of the

Friendly Islands and the New Hebrides. Fagara Evodia, Lin.

fil. suppl. 125.

Garden Evodia. Shrub 6 feet.

2 E. drvpa'cea (Lab. nov. cal. p. 73. t. 75.) leaflets 3, ses-

sile, obovate-oblong, smooth ; drupe 4-seeded ; corymbs axil-

lary, dichotomous. f; . G. Native of New Caledonia. Calyx
4-toothed. Petals 4.

Drupaceous Evodia. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. These shrubs are worth cultivating for their grateful

scent. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam, peat, and

sand ; and young cuttings will strike root if planted in a pot of
sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

XXVI. ESENBE'CKIA (in honour of Nees Von Esen-
beck. Professor of Botany at Bonn). H. B. ct Kunth, nov. gen.

amer. 7. p. 246. t. 655. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 486.

Lin. syst. Pcntdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, per-

manent. Petals 5, spreading, inserted under the disk. Stamens
5, inserted with the petals, shorter, and alternating with them

;

filaments awl-sliaped, smooth ; anthers heart-shaped. Ovary
sessile, tubercled, 5-lobed, 5-celled, surrounded by a fleshy,

cup-shaped disk at the insertion of the stamens ; each cell con-

taining 2 ovuIee, only one of which comes to perfection. Styles

5, connected together, rising from between the lobes of the

ovary, terminated by a somewhat capitate stigma.—Trees with

alternate, simple, or ternate, quite entire leaves, full of pellucid

dots. Racemes axillary and terminal, compound ; peduncles

and pedicels furnished with bracteas. Flowers full of glandular

dots. Petals imbricate in the bud.

1 E. PiiocARi'oiDES (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves simple,

oblong-lanceolate, acute ;
petioles margined ; racemes com-

pound, pubescent ; petals roundish, full of glandular dots ;

ovary tubercled. '^ . S. Native of New Andalusia. Pilo-

carpus Humboldtii, Spreng. syst. app. 126.

Pilocarpus-like Esenbeckia. Tree 60 feet.

2 E. febri'fuga (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. t. 4. fl. bras. 1. p.

79. under Evodia,') stem arboreous ; leaves trifoliate; leaflets

lanceolate-elliptic, rather acuminated
;
panicle terminal, pubes-

cent ; flowers 5-petalled ; ovary simple, warted. I7 . S. Na-
tive of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, where it is called

Trcs Folhas vermellias and Larangeira do Alato. The bark is

febrifugal, and answers as well as Peruvian bark.

Febrifugal Esenbeckia. Fl. Feb. Tree 40 feet.

Cult. The species will grow well in a mixture of sandy loam

and peat ; and cuttings will strike root if planted in a pot of

sand, placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

XXVII. METRODO'REA (in memory of Metrodoro Sabino,

who was the first, according to Pliny, to illustrate plants by
figures). St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 81. t. 16. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 487.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals

5, much longer than the calyx, spreading, inserted beneath the

disk. Stamens 5, inserted in the disk, very short ; filaments

awl-shaped, reflexed ; anthers heart-shaped. Ovary buried in

the disk, and confused in its substance, tubercled, 5-lobed, 5-

celled, each cell containing 2 ovulse. Style rising from between

the lobes of the ovary, very short, dilated at the apex into a

blunt stigma.—A shrub, with simple, rarely bifoliate, opposite,

entire leaves, full of pellucid dots, with appendages at the base

of the petioles. Panicles terminal or lateral ; partial peduncles

and pedicels furnished with bracteas. Flowers small, full of

glandular dots, dark-purple. Edges of petals bent inwards.

1 M. NIGRA (St. Hil. 1. c.) Jj . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of Rio Janeiro. Leaves repand, tapering to both ends.

Z?/rtcit-flowered Metrodorea. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. See last genus for cultivation and propagation.

XXVIII. PILOCA'RPUS (from mXoc, pilos, a cap, and

KupTTOQ, karpos, a fruit; shape of fruit). Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 29.

St. Hill. bull, philom. 1823. p. 130. Nees et Mart. nov. act.

bonn. xi. p. 176. t. 19. f. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 728. Andr.Juss.

in mem. mus. 12. p. 488. t. 22. no. 29.

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-toothed.

Petals 5, broadest at the base, reflexed, inserted round the base

of the disk. Stamens 5, inserted a little higher up than the

5 I 2
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(K'tals, and lon>;cr ; filaments au l-shapcd, rcflexecl. Antlicrs

roundii.li. Ovaries ;'>, niinulf, connected, sinootli. Styles 5,

rising from bincatli the top of tlie ovaries, connected at the top

into a 5-lobcd broader stijjTiia. Fruit of .5 small 1 -seeded car-

pels, iiiiiiiersed in the ba.se of the f;_vno))liore, and has the ap-

pearance of a single ovary ; hut there arc sometimes fewer than

.1 from abortion. Albumen wanting. Cotyledons thick, witli a

short radicle —Shrubs of humble growth, w ith alternate or oppo-

site, simple, bi or trifoliate leaves. Hacemcs terminal, or at last

lateral
;

pedicels spreading, furnished with bracteas. Flowers

greenish or purplish, full of glandular dots. Petals valvate in

the bud.

1 I'. RACEMosA (Valil. eclog. 1. p. 29. t. 10.) smooth ; leaves

crowded, elliptical, rounded at the apex ; flowers disposed in a

tcnniiial raceme. ^ . S. Native of the island of Montserrat,

on the mountains.—Plum. ed. Burm. p. 119. t. 127. Branches

pendulous. Flowers greenish.

Aaccmosc-flowercd Pilocarpus. Shrub G feet.

2 P. spica'ta (St. Ilil. in bull, pliilom. ISx'.'3. p. 131. pi. rem.

bras. p. 146. t. 16.) smooth ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, or ellip-

tical-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated ; flowers spiked, somewhat
approximate, on very short pedicels. [7 . S. Native of Brazil,

at Caho Frio in woods. P. parvifl6rus, Nees et Mart, in nov. act.

bonn. xi. p. 177. t. 30. Flowers small, pale.

.S));A'f(f- flowered Pilocarpus. Shrub 4 feet.

3 P. PAUciFLoRA (St. Mil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 131. pi.

rem. bras. ]>. 11-7. fl. bras. I. p. 83. t. 1 7.) leaves lanceolate,

obtuse, acuminated
;

petioles thickened, jointed ; racemes few-
flowered ; racliis, pedicels, and bracteas puberulous. Ij . S.

Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Catharine. St. Hil. pi.

rem. bras. 1. p. 147. Flowers purplish.

i'en-Jloncrcd Pilocarpus. Shrul) 4 feet.

Cult. See Escnbivkia for cultivation and propagation.

XXIX. HO'RTIA (in honour of the Count de Horta, a Por-
tuguese nobleman). Vand. in Room, script, bras. 188. D. C.
prod. 1. p. 732. St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. p. 17. Andr. Juss. in

mem. inus. 12. p. 489. t. 22. no. 30. St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 80.
Lin. syst. Penldndria, Monogynia. Calyx cup-sliapcd,

biunily 5-toothed, permanent. Petals 5, bearded above tlie

base on the inside, uncinately acuminated at the apex, and re-
flexed, inserted in the disk. Stamens 5, inserted .-ibove the
petals, and scarcely longer ; filaments erect, covered with glan-
dular tubercles

; anthers linear-ovate, adnate. Ovary smooth,
pentagonal, 5-celled, seated on the disk, which is broader, de-
[iressed, and glandular. Style conical, thickest at the apex, ter-
minated by a coloured 5-furrowed stigma. Capsule 5-4-2-cell-
ed

;
cells 1-2-seeded. Fuibryo slender, straight, in a fleshy

albumen, with large, obovate cotyledons, and a short superior
radicle. —A small shrul), having tlie ajipearance of Dtiphiie Laii-
riola, with large, alternate, simple leaves, full of pellucid dots,
as well as the petals. Branches terminal, corymbosely many-
flowered

; peduncles thick, and are, as well as the pedicels, fur-
nished with bracteas. I'lowcrs cymose, terminal, rose-coloured.
Petals convolute in the bud.

1 H. Brasiiiana (Vand. I. c.) f; . S. Native of Brazil,
where it is commonly called Quina. The bark is bitter and
astringent, and is used for the same purposes as Peruvian bark.

Brazilian Horlia. Shrub 2 to 4 feet.

Cult. Sec Esenbeckia for cultivation and propagation.

XXX. CnOI'SVA (in honour of .M. Choisy, a Gencvcsc
botanist, author of several papers in De Candolle's Prodromus).
H. B. et Kunlh, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 4. t. 513. D. C. prod. 1.

p. 724. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 490.— PIdnckia, Moc.
ct Scsse, fl. mcx. icon. ined. but not of Rafin.

Lis. svsT. Dccandria, Monogijnia. Calyx of 5 deciduous
sepals. Petals 5, somewhat ungiiiculate. .Stamens 10, shorter
than the petals ; filaments awl-shaped, the .; shortest opposite
the petals ; anthers heart-shaped, blunt. Ovaries 5, connected,
pubescent, inserted in the gyiiophore, each containing 2 ovulae.

Styles 5, connected, hispid, shorter than the stamens, terminated
by a 5-lobed capitate stigma.—A shrub, with opposite, ternatc,

stalked leaves, full of pellucid dots
; petioles channelled beneath.

Peduncles axillary at the tops of the branches, simple, trifid, or
somewhat umbellately few-flowered, bearing large deciduous
bracteas at the base, and at the divisions under the pedicels.

Corolla white, and is, as well as the calyx, full of glandular
dots.

1 C. terka'ta (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. t. 513.) Ij . S. Native
of Mexico. In Kunth's specimen, the ovaries are truly con-
nected, but in that of Andr. Juss. they are partly distinct.

7cr«a/c-leaved Choisya. Clt. 1825. .Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. This beautiful shrub will grow freely in a mixture ol

loam, sand, and peat ; and rather ripened cuttings will strike

root if planted thinly in a pot of sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

Tribe VI.

CUSPARIE'iE (plants agreeing with Cuspdria in important
characters). D. C. in mem. mus. 9. p. 141.—Fraxinella-, Nees
et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. vol. xi. Andr. Juss. mem. mus. 12.

p. 490. Flowers regular or usually anomalous. Petals 5, free,

but usually connected into a labiate, campanulate, or funnel-

shaped corolla. In the polypetalous flowers the stamens are
alternate with the petals, and free ; in the monopetalous flowers

the filaments are free, but usually adhering to the tube of the

corolla, sometimes all bearing anthers, sometimes 2-5 of which
are barren. Disk urceolar, girding the ovaries at the base.

Ovaries equal in number to the petals, distinct, rarely connected
in one, each containing 2 ovuke. Styles connected at the top or

middle, or in one. Seeds with a thin covering. Embryo desti-

tute of .ilbunien, with large, short, or usually corrugated cotyle-

dons, the outer one wrapped round the inner one, bearing 2
auricles on each side, and covering the radicle.—Trees and
shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves alternate, rarely nearly opposite,

simple, but usually trifoliate ; leaflets lanceolate and obtuse, quite

entire. Flowers disposed in terminal or axillary racemes. Di-
verse parts frequently bitter.

XXXI. SPIRANTHiriv.V (from aTrupa, speira, a spire, and
afiijpa, anthcra, an anther; anthers spirally twisted). St. Hil.

bull, philom. 1823. p. 130. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 148. t. 17. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 728. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 491. t. 23. no.

32.—Terpnanthus, Neeset Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 152. and
177. t. 19. f. K.

Lin. syst. Penldndria, Afonogijnia. Calyx short, 5-cleft.

Petals 5, very long, free, linear, somewhat falcate, rather un-
equal. Stamens 5, a little shorter than the petals, free ; fila-

ments filiform, tubercled ; anthers linear, at length becoming
spirally revolutc. Ovaries 5, \ illous, connected at the b.ise, and
stipitate, girded by the bell-shaped disk. Styles 5, rising from
the inner angles of the ovaries, joined in one, longer than the

petals, hispid at the base, terminated by a 5-lobed capitate

stigma. Fruit of 5, or fewer carpels, connected at the base.

—

A sm.-ill shrub, with alternate, stalked, ternatc, exstipulatc

leaves. Peduncles axillary at the tops of the branches, naked
below, but trifid and 3-flowered at the top, or terminal corym-
bose ; pedicels furnished with 1 or 3 bracteas. Flowers shewy,
white, with a tinge of rose-colour, very sweet-scented.

1 S. odorati'ssima (St. Hil. I. c.) !; . S. Native of Brazil.

Terpniinthus Jasminodorus, Nees ct Mart, in act. bonn. xi. p.
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178. t. 31. The flowers have tlie scent of those of Jasmhtum
officinale.

Fery-sweet-scented Spiranthcra. Clt. 1823. Sliruh 3 or 4 ft.

Cult. See Choisi/a for cultivation and propagation.

XXXII. GALrPEA (the name of G. trifoliuta in Guiana).

Aubl. guian. 2. p. 662. St. Hil. bull, philoni. 1823. p. 131.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 730. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 493. t.

23. no. 34.—Galipea and Cusparia, D. C. mem. mus. 9. p. 142
and 148.—Cuspiria, Humb.—Bonplundia, Wiild. but not of

Cav.—Angostura and Rapiltia, Ruin, et Scluilt.—Conchociir-

pus, Mik.—Obentonia, Vel.—Aruba spec, Nces et Mart.

—

Lasiostemon, Nees et Mart.—Ravia, Nees et Mart.
Lin. syst. Tri-Pentdiidria, Pentagynia. Calyx short, cup-

shaped, 5-toothed or 5-clfft. Petals 5, rather unequal, con-

nected at the base into a half nionopctalous, somewhat campanu-
late corolla, with a short, usually pentagonal tube, and a spread-

ing o-cleft limb. Filaments adhering to the tube of the corolla,

and longer than it (nevertheless enclosed), usually flattened and
downy, sometimes 5, rarely 6-8, 2 or 4 of which are sterile,

sometimes 5, all fertile ; anthers oblong-heart-shaped, rarely ap-

pendiculate at the base, sometimes revolute after flowering.

Ovaries 5, joined in one, or only at the base, surrounded by the

cup-shaped disk, smooth or villous. Styles 5, rising from the

tops of the ovaries, sometimes distinct, or only partly connected
at the base, but usually joined together in one, terminated by a

single blunt stigma. Fruit only of 1 or 2 carpels from abortion.

—Trees or shrubs, with alternate, simple, ternate or quinate

leaves, full of pellucid dots. Racemes axillary or terminal,

simple or compound
;
peduncles and pedicels furnished w ith brac-

teas. Flowers greenish, white, or flesh-coloured,

* Leaves compound.

1 G. trifolia'ta (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 662. t. 269.) leaves tri-

foliate, smooth ; flowers corymbose
;
peduncles shorter than the

leaves ; stamens 4, 2 of which are sterile. fj . S. Native of
Guiana, on the banks of the river Orapu. Sciiiris corymbosa,

Spreng. syst. 1 . p. 38. Flowers small, greenish. It is called

Inga by the inhabitants of Guiana.

Three-haved GaWiyea. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub 6 feet.

2 G. Ossa'na (D. C. mem. mus. 9. p. 149. t. 10.) leaves tri-

foliate, smooth ; flowers panicled ; peduncles longer than the

leaves ; calyx 5-parted ; sterile stamens 5, fertile 2. Ij . S.

Native of Cuba, about the Havannah. Flowers small, greenish.

De la Ossa's Galipea. Shrub 6 feet.

3 G. lasioste'mon (St. Hil. mss.) leaves trifoliate, full of

glandidar dots, j'oung ones, petioles, and branches pubescent

;

racemes almost terminal, erect, pubescent
;

petals villous on the

inside, and pubescent on the outside, as well as the calyx ; sta-

mens fringed, villous, 3 fertile, and 2 sterile. Ij . S. Native of

Brazil, in woods at Ilheos. Lasiostemum sylvestre, Nees et Mart,

in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 171. t. 19. Flowers white.

Hairy-stamened Galipea. Shrub.

4 G. Cuspa'ria (St. Hil. mss.) leaves trifoliate ; racemes stalk-

ed, almost terminal; calyx 5-toothed ; sterile stamens 3. J^ • S.

Native of South America. Cusparia febrifuga, Humb. tabl.

geog. Bonplandia trifoliata, Willd. act. acad. berl. 1802. p. 24.

H. et B. pi. equin. 2. p. 59. t. 57. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen.

amer. G. p. 8. Angostiira Cusp^re, Room, et Schult. syst. 4. p.

1 S3. The Angostura bark of the shops is the produce of this

tree. As an aroinatic bitter it acts as a tonic and stimulant of
the organs of digestion. It increases the appetite for food, re-

moves flatulence and acidity, arising from dyspepsia, and is a

very efl'ectual remedy in diarrhoea, proceeding from weakness of
the bowels, and in dysentery ; and it possesses the singular ad-

vantage of not oppressing the stomach, as Peruvian bark is apt
to do ; but it does not cure intermittents. It is exhibited in

powder, in doses of from 5 to 20 grains, either alone or witli

rhubarb, magnesia, or carbonate of lime. In infusion, a drachm
to 4 ounces of water daily. In tincture, 1 or 2 drachms in dys-
pepsia. In watery extract, we are informed by Humboldt,
that the Capuchins, who possess the missions of Carony, pre-
pare with great care an extract of the bark, which they distri-

bute to the convents of Catalonia. The natural history of this

bark was long but imperfectly known. It is now fully esta-

blished by the travels of Humboldt. The ajipearance of the

bark varies according as it has lieen taken from larger or smaller

branches. The tincture of which is of a deep yellow-colour, and
becomes turbid and white on admixture with water. Dr. Ram-
bach, of Hamburgh, first observed poisonous ett'ects from some
Angostura bark. The Austrian government on this account
ordered all the Angostura bark in the kingdom to be destroyed,

and interdicted its future importation ; and otlier states have
followed its example. This is in consequence of the Angostura
bark of commerce being of different kinds, the most of which are

spurious and poisonous. The false or fine Angostura bark, Brk-
cea antidysenterica, has been more recently analyzed by Pelletan

and Caventou. They have discovered in it a new alkali, upon
which its virulence depends, and to which they have given the

name of Brucese. Its action on the living body is to produce
tetanus, without affecting the intellectual faculties, in which
respect it has a great analogy to strychnia, or nux vomica, but it

is only about one-third of its strength. See Brucea.

Cuspare or Angostura-bark. Tree 68 to 80 feet.

5 G. aroma* TicA (Spreng. syst. app. p. 91.) leaves trifoliate,

smooth ; racemes spicate, axillary ; sterile stamens 3, fertile 2.

't • S. Native of Guiana, in woods of Orapu. Raputia aroma-
tica, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 670. t. 272. Sciiiris aromatica, Vahl. in

Willd. spec. 1. p. 153. Flowers greenish. Bark of the trimk
aroinatic.

^ro»m</c-barked Galipea. Fl. Aug. Shrub 3 feet.

6 G. heterophy'i.la (St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 131.

pi. rem. bras. 131. t. 12.) leaves 3-4-5-foliate, on long petioles
;

leaflets lanceolate, rather pubescent on the middle nerve
;

racemes supra-axillary, on long peduncles ; sterile stamens 2.

\^ . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro.

rariable-leaved Galipea. Shrub.

* * Leaves simple.

7 G. penta'gyna (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. p. 131. t. 11.

A.) leaves long-lanceolate, very acute, quite smooth ; racemes

compound at the tops of the branches, axillary, or somewhat

extra-axillary
;
peduncles flattened ; sterile stamens 3 ; styles 5,

quite distinct. "

1; . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio

Janeiro.

Five-styled Galipea. Shrub.

8 G. REsiNosA (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 134.)

leaves oblong, tapering to both ends, shining ;
glands on petioles

very prominent, rough ; corymbs terminal, stalked ; corolla

somewhat bilabiate ; stamens 5, only 2 of which are fertile. ^

.

S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, and on the

road to Felisbert. Ravia resinosa, Nees et Mart, in act. bonn.

xi. p. 169. t. 19. f. E. and t. 23. Flowers white. Corymbs ca-

pitate. Shrub beset with resinous dots.

Ixesinous Galipea. Fl. Jan. Shrub 6 feet.

9 G. pexta'ndra (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 134. t. 13.)

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, obtuse, but acute at the base,

smooth ; racemes axillary, simple, few-flowered
;

pedicels each

furnished with 3 bracteas ; stamens 5, all fertile. Ij . S. Native

of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul.

rive-anlhcred Galipea. Shrub.
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10 G. Fontanesia'na (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 134.

t. 14. U.) leaves laiiccolatc-oblong, acutisli, quite smootii, very

acute at tlie base
;

petioles smooth ; mcemes terminal, or some-

what extra-axillary, hardly branthcJ at the base ; calyx cup-shap-

e<l, smooth ; sterile stamens 3 ; nectary 5-toothed. ^ . S. Native

of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro. Havia racemosa, Nees
(I Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. Hi'J. t. 21. Flowers white.

DiifiiiUiine's Galiijca. Fl. Jan. Shrub 6 feet.

11 G. Candollea NA (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 135. t.

14. C.) leaves lanceolate, acuminated, quite smooth; racemes

somewhat extra-axillary, very short ; flowers crowded ; sterile

•.t.umens 3 ; nectary entire. }j . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of Kio Janeiro. Flowers white.

Dc CaiiduUc's Galipea. Fl. Oct. Shrub G feet.

\2 G. macroi'iiy'lla (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 132.)

leaves long, linear-elliptic, stalked, rounded at the base, dotted

with black opaque glands beneath ; trunk simple, very slender;

racemes extra-axillary, compound, interrupted ; stamens 7, 1

or '2 of which are only fertile. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in

woods on the to]is of the granite mountains at Rio Janeiro, and
in the ])rovinces of the mines. Conchocarpus macrophy'lla,

.Mikan. del. bras. 1. t. 2. Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p.

ICO. t. 18. f. B. Raputia conchocarpus, Schult. mant. 1. p.

lid. Calyx bearded on the inside. Corolla funnel-shaped, beset

with rusty glands, with a bilabiate limb.

Loiif^-lcnicd Galipea. Fl. Oct. Nov. Shrub G feet.

13 G. ciNEiroLiA (St. Hil. ])1. rem. bras. 1. p. 132.) leaves

on short stalks, broad-lanceolate, tapering much to the base,

cuneated, full of minute pellucid dots ; racemes axillary, elon-

gated, interrupted, about the length of the leaves ; stamens
.'), only 2 of which are fertile. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in woods
at the river Pcruaquacu, in the province of Bahia. Concho-
carpus cuneifolia, Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 1C2. t.

21. Corolla small, regular, white.

IVcdni-lcaieil Galipea. .Shrub 3 to G feet.

14 Ci. Gaudiciiaidia'na (St. Hil. H. bras. 1. p. 89.) leaves
spatulaie, oblong, rounded at the apex, cuspidate

; pedicels pu-
bescent ; sterile stamens 3 or 4 ; nectary entire ; ovaries smooth.
I; . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro. Flowers
white.

Gaudichaud's Galipea. Shrub.
15 G. Martia NA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 90.) leaves large,

lanceolate, tapering to both ends, quite smooth
;
petioles very

short, puherulous ; racemes terminal, simple, pubescent, as well
as the campanulate, cup-formed calyx ; sterile stamens 3 ; nec-
tary entire. I7 . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio
Janeiro.

Martius's Galipea. Shrub 6 feet.

16 G. ? e'leoans (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 90.) leaves long,
lanceolate-linear, acute at the base and apex, quite smooth

;

flowers racemose ; axis triquetrous, pubescent. ij . S. Native
of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro.

Ekf^ftut Galipea. Fl. Nov. Shrub 2 to 3 feet.

Cult. See Choisya for cultivation and propagation.

XXXIII. ALMEI'DEA (in honour of John Rodriguez Pereira
de Almeida, who was of great assisUince to St. Hilairc while on
his travels in Brazil). St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 129. D.
C. prod. 1. p. 729. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 492. t. 23.
no. 33. Aruba, Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 152 and
172. t. 19. f. H. but notof Aubl. according to St. Mil.

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogijnia. Calyx short, 5-partcd
or .l-todlhid. Petals 5, distinct, much longer than the calyx,
e()unl, spatulate. Filaments 5, shorter than the petals, free,
flalleiud, densely bearde<l above the middle, all Itcaring anthers ;

aiitliers linear, heart-shaped. Ovaries 5, girded beneath by the

cup-sha|)ed disk, connected together at the base, smooth. Styles

5, rising from the tops of the ovaries, joined in one, smooth,
terminated by a single, ca|>itate, 5-lobed stigma. Fruit of 1-2

1-2-secded carpels—Trees or shrubs, with alternate (but
the upper ones are sometimes opposite), sinq)le, quite entire,

stalked, exslipidate leaves ; petioles knotted above. Racemes
terminal, simple, and naked beneath, but divided at the apex
into compound thyrse-like panicles

; peduncles and pedicels fur-

nished w ith bracteas. Flowers white, lilac, red, and blue.

1 A. lila'cisa (St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 129. pi. rem.
bras. p. 144. t. 15. fl. bras. 1. p. 8G.) leaves lanceolate, acute at

the base; panicles pyramidal; peduncles puherulous; petals

blunt. y^ . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro.

Flowers lilac.

Zi/ac-flowered Almeidea. Shrub 8 feet.

2 A. ru'bra (St. Hil. 1. c. pi. rem. bras. p. 144. fl. bras. 1.

p. 8G. t. 18.) leaves lanceolate, acute at the base ; flowers race-

mose ; racemes compound ; peduncles smooth ; petals very

blunt. 1; . S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro. Flowers
red.

y?cJ-flowercd Almeidea. Tree 12 feet.

3 A. longifolia (St. Hil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. 145. fl.

bras. 1. p. 8C.) leaves large, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse at the

base, acute at the apex ; flowers racemose, compound
; peduncles

pubescent
; pedicels smooth ; petals obtuse. I; . S. Native

ofBrazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro. Flowers red.

Loiig-leaicd Almeidea. Tree.

4 A. mvriaca'ntha (Nees in Schlecht. Linna?a. 5. p. 56.)

leaves scattered, elliptical-lanceolate, acuminate, on short stalks,

veiny, and wrinkled ; racemes axillary, simple, 5-10-flowered
;

veins of leaves scrobiculate in the axils ; stamens 5, connected to

the tube of the corolla ; ovary clothed with stellate hairs, f; . S.

Native ofBrazil, in the island of St. Catharine. Flowers white,

and very fragrant.

Thousand-spined Almeidea. Tree 20 feet.

5 A. ceru'eea (.St. Hil. mss.) leaves oblong, tapering to the

base, obtuse at the apex, sometimes emarginate ; racemes ter-

minal; peduncles smooth ;
petals obtuse. Ij . S. Native of Brazil,

in woods at the river Uheos. Ariiba caerulea, Nees et Mart.
nov. act. bonn. xi. j). 174. t. 27. Flowers blue.

/i/MC-flowered Almeidea. Tree 10 feet.

G A. a'lba (St. Hil. mss.) leaves obovately wedge-shaped, with

a blunt point ; racemes terminal, bifid, secund ;
peduncles naked ;

petals obtuse. \^ . S. Native of Brazil, on the road to Felis-

bert. Ariiba ulba, Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 175.

t. 28. Flowers white.

//7(i/t'-flowered Almeidea. Fl. Dec. Shrub 6 feet.

7 A. acumina'ta (.St. Hil. mss.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute

at both ends ; flowers terminal, racemosely panicled
; peduncles

pubescent
;

petals obtuse. I; . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of the Mines, in woods. Flowers lilac.

/fcuwiino^t'-leaved Almeidea. Fl. April. Tree 10 to 20 feet.

Cult. See ChuUija for cultivation and propagation.

XXXIV. DIGLOTTIS (from he, dh, twice, and yXo^rra,

f^lolta, a tongue ; the anthers 2, ending each in a tongue-shaped

ligula). Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 170. t. 19. f.

F. D. C. prod. 1. p. 732. Andr. Juss. in niem. mus. 12.

p. 494.

LiN. SYST. Didndria, Afonogijnia. Calj-x 5-cleft. Pct.ils 5,

longer, about equal, joined together from the base to the middle
into a monopetalous corolla. Filaments 5, shorter than the tube

of the corolla, and adhering to its sides, flattened, bearded above,

3 sterile, and 2 bearing anthers ; anthers heart-shaped, drawn
out at the apex into aji acute beardid ligula. Ovaries 5, sur-

rounded at the base by the cup-shaped disk. Styles 5, con-
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nected in one, very short, terminated by a single blunt stigma.

Fruit of 5 1 -seeded carpels.—A shrub, with alternate, long,

ovato-lanceolate, quite entire leaves, full of pellucid dots. Flow-

ers short, almost sessile, bractcated, disposed in a somewhat
racemose panicle. Petioles iuflated above.

1 D. obova'ta (Nees et Mart. 1. c. t. 25.) T; . S. Native

of Brazil, in woods at the river Xipoto. Leaves obovate-ob-

long, rounded at the apex. Calyx pubescent. Petals acute, 3

lines long, white.

Obovate-leaved Diglottis. Fl. Dec. Shrub 5 feet.

Cult. See Choisya for cultivation and propagation.

XXXV. ERYTHROCHITON (from tpySpor, crythros, red,

and x""'""'> cliito7i, an outer coal ; in allusion to the calyx being

red). Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 1C.5. t. 18. f. D.
D. C. prod. 1. p. 732. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 495.

Lin. syst. Pentdndr'/a, Monogi'/nia. Calyx large, tubular
;

tube compressed, i3-ribbed ; limb of 5 segments, connected into

2 nearly equal lips, sometimes both entire, sometimes the lower

one is trifid. Petals 5, longer than the calyx, connected into a

half monopetalous funnel-shaped corolla, with a 5-cleft limb.

Filaments 5, shorter than the tube of the corolla, and adhering

to its sides, as well as being connected together, all bearing an-

thers ; anthers lanceolate. Ovaries 5, sinrounded by a longer

pitcher-shaped glandular disk. Styles 5, connected in one, about

the length of the tube of the corolla, terminated by a single, ob-

tuse, 5-furrowed stigma. Fruit of 5 1 -seeded carpels.—A small

tree, with alternate, simple, stalked, lanceolate, very long, quite

entire, smooth leaves. Axillary branches almost leafless, bear-

ing the flowers at their ends, having the appearance of very long

peduncles. Flowers large, in the axillie of the bractea-like

leaves, 2-4 or more in a cluster, on short pedicels, which are

jointed at the base, each furnished with 2 bracteas. Calyx red.

Corolla white.

1 E. BRAsiLiE'NSis(Neeset Mart. 1. c. p. 16C. t. 22.) fj . S.

Native of Brazil, at the fort of St. John the Baptist, in the

province of the Mines.

Braziliaii Erythrochiton. Tree 10 feet.

Cult. See Choisya for cultivation and propagation.

XXXVI. TICO'REA (probably the name of the tree in

Guiana). Aubl. guian. 2. p. GS9. D. C. in mem. mus. 9. p.

144. St. Hill. bull, philom. 1823. p. 132. D. C. prod. 1. p.

730. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 495. t. 23. no. 35.

—

Ozoph)'llum, Schreb. gen. no. 1105. Sciiiris, Nees et Mart, in

nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 155. t. 18. A.
Lin. syst. Pent-Heptdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx small,

5-cleft or 5-toothed. Petals 5, much longer than the calyx,

linear, connected together into a half- monopetalous, funnel-

shaped corolla, with a 5-cleft, equal or unequal limb. Filaments

flattened, adhering to the tube of the corolla, sometimes 5-7 in

number, rarely 8, 3 or 6 of which are sterile, the rest fertile
;

anthers adnate. Ovaries 5, surrounded by a cup-shaped disk,

smooth, usually connected together. Styles 5, rising from the

tops of the ovaries, connected together in one, about equal in

length to the tube of the corolla, terminated by a simple, 5-

lobed stigma. Fruit of 5, connected, 1 -seeded carpels .Sweet-

scented trees or shrubs, with alternate, simple, but usually ter-

nate leaves
; petioles jointed ; leaflets lanceolate, entire, full of

pellucid dots. Terminal branches almost leafless, floriferous,

naked below, but divided at the apex into corymbs or panicles,

or compound racemes
; pedicels furnished with bracteas. Flowers

white or cream-coloured, beset with pellucid or tubercled glands.

1 T. foi'tida (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 689. t. 277.) leaflets 3,

equal, almost sessile ; corymb 6-7-flowered ; flowers sessile

.ilong the branches
;
petals G-times longer than the calyx. Tj .S.

Native of Guiana in woods. Ozophyllum fatldiun, Mar-
tyn, in Mill. diet. Ozophyllum trifoliijtum, Willd. spec. 3.

p. 585. Flowers white. The leaves, when bruised, emit a dis-

agreeable smell, resembling that of Strambnlum.
Fetid Ticoran. Fl. Feb. Shrub 10 feet.

2 T. pedickli-a'ta (D. C. mem. mus. 9. p. 145. t. 8.) leaflets

3, equal, almost sessile; corymbs 12-14-flowered ; flowers
stalked, disposed along the branches ; cajisule seated on a

stipe. T? . S. Native of French Guiana. Flowers white.

;6'/a//n'(/-flowered Ticorea. Shrub 10 feet.

3 T. LONGiFLORA (D. C. mem. mus. 9. p. 145. t. 9.) leaflets

3, lateral ones on short stalks, middle one having a stalk 3-

times longer than those of the lateral ones; corymb 15-20-
flowcred ; flowers almost sessile, disposed along the branches

;

petals 10-times longer than the calyx or more. Jj . S. Native
of French Guiana in woods. Flowers white. Fertile stamens 4.

Long-Jlowered Ticorea. Shrub 10 feet.

4 T. JASMINIFLORA (St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 132. pi.

rem. bras. p. 141. t. 14. D.) leaflets 3, lanceolate, acuminated,
tapering into the petiole

;
panicle rather loose ; sterile stamens

3-G. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro and in the
province of Minas Geraes. Sciurus multiflora, Nees et Mart,
nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 155. t. 18. f A. Flowers white, sessile,

along the branches of the panicle. The inhabitants of Brazil
believe that the juice of the leaves boiled will cure frambesia.

Jasmine-flowered Ticorea. Fl. Sept. Tree 20 feet.

5 T. febri'fuga (St. Hil. pi. usu. bras. no. 16. D.) leaflets

3, lanceolate, acuminated, tapering into the petiole
; panicle

crowded ; sterile stamens 3 or G. T; . S. Native of Bra-
zil, in the province of Minas Geraes, where it is called Qiiina

or Fol/ias brancas. The bark is very bitter and astringent, and
would be a good substitute for Peruvian bark in intermittent

fevers.

Febrifuge Ticorea. Tree 20 feet.

6 T. bractea'ta (St. Hil. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 730.)
leaflets 3, oblong, acuminated, tapering to the base

; panicle

somewhat spicate, many-flowered, glomerate, erect ; calyx 5-

cleft, with acuminated lobes ; fertile stamens 2. Jj. S. Native
of Brazil, in woods at Arassatiba. Sciurus bracteata, Nees et

Mart. nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 15G. t. 18. f. A. and t. 20. Brac-
teas under the branches of the panicle lanceolate, frinnred.

Flowers white.

Bracted Ticorea. Shrub G feet.

7 T. siMPLiciFOLiA (St. Hil. mss. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 730.)
leaves simple, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends ; ra-

cemes compound, many-flowered, erect ; fertile stamens 2.

Tj . S. Native of Brazil, in woods at the Fort of .St. John
the Baptist, in the province of Minas Geraes. Sciiirus simpli-

cifolia. Nees et Slart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 157. Flowers
cream-coloured, pedicelled, with a short, linear-lanceolate brac-

tea at the base of each pedicel.

Simple-leai^ed Ticorea. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam, sand, and peat will answer the

species ; and cuttings, taken from ripened wood, will root in a

pot of sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

XXXVII. MONNIE^RA (in honour of William le Monnier,

once Professor of Botany in the Jardin du Roi, Paris. He |)ub-

lished,in 1745, Observations upon the dangerous plants of the

Pyrenees and Roussillon). Lin. gen. no. 850. Nees et Mart,

nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 1G2. t. 18. i. C. D. C. prod. 1. p. 729.

Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 49G. t. 22. no. 31.

LiN. SYST. Didndria, Afo?iogynia. Calyx 5-parted ; seg-

ments very unequal, 2 of which are much longer than the co-

rolla, and 3 much shorter, permanent. Petals 5, unequal, con-

nected at the base into a half monopetalous corolla, with a curved
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lube and a bilabiale limb, iippiT lip l-lobcd, lower one divided

into 4-lobis. rilaiDtnts 5, adberiiifi to tlie tube of tlie corolla

acul shorter than it, flattened, bearded in the middle, 3 sterile,

iJ fertile ; anthers adnate, oblong, heart-shaped. Ovaries 5,

longer than the ihickish hv]>ogynous scales, wliich are bidentate at

the apex, permanent and sessile, a])proximate, smooth, opposite

the sterile stamens. Styles 5, rising from the tops of the

ovaries, connected in one, terminated by a single, 5-lobed, capi-

tate stigma. Fruit of 5 (but sometimes fewer from abortion)

I -seeded carpels. A villous herb, with opposite or alternate,

stalked, ternate leaves, full of fine pellucid dots. Pedimdes
axillary, simple at the base, naked, but forked at the apex.

Mowers small, white, on very short pedicels along the branches,

secund.

1 M. TRiroLiA (Lin. spec. 986.

Aubl. guian. 2. p. 730. t. 293. H.
15. et Kunth, nov. gen. imier. 6.

p. y. Jaborandi, Marcg. bras. 36.

uitli a figure. ©. S. Native of

( iuiana, Cayenne, and Brazil. Plant

;inniial, naked at the base, but

branched at the top.

Thici-leaved Monniera. Fl. Ju.

Jul. Clt. 1792. PI. I to 1 foot.

Cult. The seeds of this plant

should be sown in a pot of light

earth, placing it in a hot-bed, and

when the plants are of suflicient

size they should be planted into

separate pots, and shaded imtil

I hey have taken fresh root ; after

this they may be placed in the stove, where they will ripen their

seed.

rW6e VII.

Z.VNTIIO'XYLEJi (plants agreeing with Zanthoiyhnn
in important characters). Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 497.

Flowers of separate sexes, regular. Calyx divided into 3, but
usually 1-5. Petals etpial in number, fretpiently longer, usually

twisted in the bud, rarely wanting. Male fiowcrs, with the

stamens equal in number to the petals, rarely double that

number, for the most part longer than them, inserted round
cbe base of the gynophore. Female flowers with abortive
stamens and a short style. Ovaries seated on the receptacle,

ecpial in number to the petals or fewer, sometimes distinct

or partly so, with 2 ovula' in each. Styles equal in number
to the ovaries, simple, sometimes free, sometimes joined, some-
tmics wanting. Stigma 2-5-lobed, or in the free styles simple.
Fruit simple, baccate, or membranous, 2-5-cellcd, sometimes
multiple. Seeds solitary or twin, pendulous, smooth, and shining.
Albumen fleshy, with a superior radicle, and ovate, flat coty-
ledons.

—
'i'rees or shrubs, with alternate or opposite, simple, but

more frequently abruptly or impari-pinnatc, doited or dotless
leaves. Flowers axillary and terminal, variously disposed, male
and female intermixed, sometimes on diflerent branches, some-
times on diflerent trees ; pedicels bracteolate. Divers parts
bitter and aromatic.

XXXVIII. DICTYOLO'MA (from ?iKrvoy, dwlyon, a net,

and Xwfta, loiim, a fringe ; in allusion to the seeds being expanded
on the back into a netted wing). Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 499. t. 24. no. 36.

I.iN. svsT. Monoccin, I'cnt/inilria. Fiowcrs of separate
Rexes. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Petals 5, longer. Male flowers,
Ht.-\nunH 5, opposite the petals, about equal ; filaments each rising
from the back of a dense woolly scale, bearing .'5 abortive,
slender ovaries, shorter than the stamens. Female flowers bear-

ing 5 productions like stamens, each terminated by a barren

anther. Ovaries 5, joined in one, seated on a short gynophore,
downy. Styles 5, connected into one, short, thick, terminated

by a single 5-lobed stigma. Fruit of 5 distinct carpels, opening
inwardly, 2-valved, 3-4-seedcd. Seeds kidnev-shaped, ex])anded

on the back into an elegant netted wing. Embryo arched.—

A

little tree, with alternate, pinnate leaves ; leaflets nearly oppo-

site or alternate, unequal-sided, with glandular margins, without

dots. Terminal branches bearing the flowers, dividing into a

broad corymb; ))edicels bracteate. Flowers downy-white, male
and female intermixed.

1 1). Vandcli.ia'ka. ^ . S. Native of Brazil.

lamlcUi's Dictyoloma. Tree 12 feet.

Cult. .See Tkbrea for cultivation and propagation.

XXXIX. GALVEZIA (in honour of Joseph Galvez, minister

of stale imder Charles III. of Spain). Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. but

not of Dombey. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 500. t. i5.

no. 37.

LiN. SYST. Dioccia, Octdndria. Fiowcrs of separate sexes.

Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, longer. Male flowers. Stamens 8,

the 4 o|)posite the petals shortest ; filaments awl-shaped, smooth,
inserted round the base of the oblong gynophore. Ovaries 3-4,

distinct, seated on the fleshy tetragonal receptacle. Styles 3-4,

distinct at the base, but connected at the apex, terminated by a

4-lobed stigma. Drupes 4, or fewer from abortion, 1-seeded.

Seeds egg-shaped. Embryo straight.—A tree with simple

leaves, o])posite, or 3 in a whorl, serrated, quite smooth, full of

pellucid dots, with an aromatic smell. Peduncles axillary, tri-

cliotomously panicled, with 2 opposite bracteas at the divisions

;

pedicels bracteolate. Female flowers on distinct branches, and
perhaps on distinct trees. Petals convolute in the bud.

1 G. riNiTA'TA (Kuiz et Pav. ti. per. 5 with a figure). ^. G.
Native of Chili, where it is called Pitao. Fruit fleshy, bitter.

Dotted Galvezia. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. See Ticorca for cultivation and propagation.

XL. BRU'CEA (in honour of Jajnes Bruce, the celebrated

traveller in Abyssinia). S. Mill. fasc. t. 25. Schreb. gen. 1508.

Lher. stirp. 19. t. 10. Juss. gen. 373. Kunth, gen. tereb. 30.

D. C. prod. 2. p. 88. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 501.

Lin. SYST. Dioe'cia, Tctramlria. Flowers of separate sexes.

Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, hardly equal the length of the calyx.

Male flowers. Stamens 4, short, inserted round about a gland-

like, central, 4-lobed body. Female flowers ; stamens 4, sterile.

Ovaries 4, seated on a 4-l(ibed receptacle, each terminated by a

simple, acute, reflexcd stigma. Drupes 4, 1-seeded.—Shrubs, with

impari-pinnatc leaves, with 6 pairs of opposite, entire, or serrated

leaflets, without dots. Flowers small, purplish inside, disjwsed

in interrupted glomerate s])ikcs or racemes. Branches, peduncles,

petioles, and nerves of leaves clothed with simple rufescent down.

A fifth part is generally added to the flowers. Divers parts of

the shrubs very bitter.

1 B. AKTiDYSENTE'RiCA(Mill. fasc. t. 25.) leaflets quite entire,

clothed with rusty villi on the nerves beneath ; racemes simple,

spike-like. Ij . S. Native of Abyssinia. Woogi-noos, Bruce's

trav. French ed. t. 43. Brilcea ferruginea, Lher. stirp. t. 10.

Drupe sometimes solitary, or perhaps connected together. Guers.

in bull. ])hilom. 3. no. 84. |). 182. This species is known in

Abyssinia by the name of U'oodg'moos. The root is a specific

in dysentery. It is a plain simple bitter, without any aromatic

or resinous taste, leaving in the throat and palate something of
roughness, resembling Ipecacuanha. The bark of this tree is

sold under the name of Angostura bark. See Galipea Cusjmria.

.Intidyseiiteric Urucea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1775. Shrub
8 feet.
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2 B. GRA^ciLis (D. C. prod. 2. p. 88.) leaflets serrated, downy
on both surfaces ; racemes simple, spike-like. Tj , S. Native

of the East Indies. Ailantus gracilis, Salisb. prod. 171. Sta-

mens 5-6. Ovaries stipcd.

Slender Brucea. Fl. ^fay, June. Clt. ? Shrub.

3 B. Sumatra'na (Ro\b. fl. ind. 1. p. KIO.) leaflets serrated,

villous beneath ; racemes usually compound
;

petals longer than

the calyx. f; . S. Native of Smiiatra, Moluccas, China, and
Cochin-china. Gonus amarissimus, Lour. 658. B. Sumatrensis,

Spreng. pug. 2. p. 90.—Rumph. amb. 7. t. 15. Flowers dark-

purple, usually hermaphrodite. From the sensible qualities of

the green parts of this plant being somewhat fetid, and simply,

though intensely, bitter, it promises to be as good an antidysen-

tcrieal medicine as Bruce's Woodginoos. (Wall.)

iMH(«//a Brucea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 ft.

4 B. GuiNEENSis ; leaflets quite entire ? and smooth ; spikes

panicled, branched
;

petals mucii longer than the calyx. fj . S.

Native of Sierra Leone, in the woods.

Guinea Brucea. Fl. Feb. May. Tree 14 feet.

Cult. These trees will thrive best in a loamy soil. Cuttings

from ripened wood strike root freely in a pot of sand under a

hand-glass, in a moderate heat,

XLL BRUNE'LLIA (in honour of Gabriel Brunelli, professor

of botany in the university of Bologna). Ruiz et Pav. fl. per.

prod. p. 71. t. 12. H.et B. pi. equin. 1. p. 210. H. B. et Kunth,

nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 42. D. C. prod. 2. p. 87. Andr. Juss. in

mem. mus. 12. p. 501.

LiN. sysT. Dioecia, Octo-Decandria. Flowers of separate

sexes. Calyx 4-5-parted, clothed on the inside at the base,

with a hairy depressed disk, which is 8-10-lobed. Petals want-

ing. Male flowers. Stamens 8-10, longer than the calyx, in-

serted in the sides of the disk, which bears the abortive ovaries.

Female flowers. Stamens inserted in the disk, much shorter

than the calyx ; anthers barren. Ovaries equal in number with

the segments of the calyx, distinct, hairy, each ending in a

short acute style. Carpels distinct, opening lengthwise in-

wardly, each containing 1-2 seeds. .Seeds egg-shaped or globose.

Embryo straight.—Unarmed, rarely prickly trees. Leaves sim-

ple, ternate, or impari-pinnate, coriaceous, entire or crenated,

without dots. Stipulas twin, small, caducous, petiolar. Flowers

disposed in axillary or terminal corymbs, or panicles
;
pedicels

furnished with bracteas. Parts usually clothed with rusty down.
There are sometimes 7 segments to the calyx.

* Leaves opposite, pinnate.

1 B. AcuLEA^TA (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 127.) leaves

abruptly-pinnate ; leaflets quite entire ; carpels smooth ; branches

prickly. fj . S. Native of Peru, in groves. Stamens 10-14.

PricA-/^-branched Brunellia. Tree.

2 B. coMocLADiFOLiA (Humb. et Bonpl. pi. equin. 1. p. 211.

t. 59.) loaves impari-pinnate, with 7 or 1 1 pairs of spiny-ser-

rated leaflets ; carpels 4, clothed with rufous down. Tj . S. Na-
tive of Peru, on the Andes, near Popayan. Stamens pro-

bably 8.

Comocladia-leaved Brunellia. Tree.

3 B. propi'nqua (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 45.)

leaves ii-.ipari-pinnate ; leaflets 3 or 4 pairs, oblong, rather ob-
tuse, crenately-serrulated, clothed beneath with fine rufescent

down; panicle branched, rusty. fj . S. Native of South Ame-
rica. Stamens 12-14. Compare it with the following.

Allied Brunellia. Tree 20 feet.

4 B. ixE'RMis(Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. prod. p. 71.) leaves impari-

pinnate, and simple ; leaflets serrated ; carpels hispid. 1; . S.

Native of Peru, in groves. Stamens 10-14. This is probably
the same as B. propinqua.

VOL. I.

Unarmed Brunellia. Tree.

* * Leaves simple, 3 in a n'horl.

5 R. tomentosa (Hiunb. et Bonpl. pi. equin. 1. p. 214. t.

GO.) leaves oval-oblong, acute at both ends, serrated, reticulated

with veins beneath ; branches and carpels downy. Ij . S. Na-
tive of South America, near Almaguer, in cold places. Stamens
8-14.

Do7i'ni/-hr:mi:hed Brunellia. Tree 20 feet.

C B. ovALiFoLiA (Humb. et Bonpl. pi. equin. 1. p. 21G. t.

61.) leaves roundish-oval, serrated, clothed beneath with very

minute pubescence ; heads of flowers axillary, stalked. tj . S.

Native of South America, on Mount Saraguru, near Loxa. Sta-

mens 10.

Oval-leaved Brunellia. Tree 20 feet.

7 B. acuta'ngula (Ilumb. et Boupl. pi. equin. 1. p. 216. t.

62.) leaves oval-lanceolate, covered with powdery-pubescence
beneath ; branches acutely tri(iuetrous. fj . S. Native of New
Granada. Stamens 8-10.

S/iarp-anglcd-stemmcd Brunellia. Tree 20 feet.

N. B. There are several unpublished species of this genus

from the Sandwich Islands.

Cull. See Brucea for cultivation and proj)agatlon.

XLII. ZANTHO'XYLUM (from ta.'^oc, xantlws, yellow,

and ^uXoi', xylon, wood ; the roots are yellow). H. B. et Kunth,
nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 1. D. C. prod. 1. p. 725. Andr. Juss. in

mem. mus. 12. p. 503. t. 25. no. 38.—Zanthoxylum et Fagara,

Lin. gen. no. 150. and 1109.—Xanthoxylum, Smith.—Aubertia,

Bory.— Langsdorfia, Leandr. in akad. munch. 1819. )). 229.

—

Pohlana, Nees et Mart. nov. act. bonn. xi. p. 185.—Ochroxy-
lum, Schreb.—Pterota, Adans.—Kampmannia, Rafiii.—Am-
pacus, Rumph.—Evodia, spec. D. C. prod. 1. p. 724.

LiN. svsT. Dioecia, Tri-Penlatidria. Flowers dioecious.

Calyx short, 3-4-5-parted. Petals equal in number to the lobes

of the calyx, but longer, very rarely wanting. Male flowers.

Stamens equal in number with the petals, equal in length or longer

than them, inserted around the base of a rudiment of a gynophore,

bearing the rudiment of a simple or multiple pistil, which is

shorter than the stamens. Female flowers. Stamens sometimes

wanting, or very short, scale-like, and without anthers, or bearing

abortive ones. Ovaries 5-1, sometimes equal in number to the

petals, but usually fewer from abortion, seated on a subglobose,

or sid)cylindrical torus, each containing 2 ovular, and with one

style rising from the apex of each, free, or connected ; the for-

mer with separate capitate stigmas ; the latter crowned with a

single lobed stigma. Capsules 1-5, sessile, or stalked, 2-valved,

1-2-seeded. Seeds globose, dark, shining. Embryo straight,

but usually a little incurved.—Trees or shrubs, with the petioles,

branches, and nerves, usually furnished with prickles. Leaves

alternate and opposite, simple or ternate, but usually abruptly

or impari-pinnate, and with the common petiole usually winged,

for the most part full of pellucid dots. Flowers small, greenish,

or whitish, axillary or terminal, fascicled, spiked, racemose,

cymose, corymbose, or panicled, furnished with bracteas.

Sect. I. Zantho'xyi.um (see genus). Golden, Lin. Juss. et

Schreb.—Xanthoxylum species, Nees et Mart.—Fagara, Adans.

but not of Lin. Calyx of 5 petal-like sepals, bearded at the

apex. Petals wanting. Male flowers. Stamens equal in num-
ber to the petals, and alternating with them, inserted around the

rudiment of a 5-lobed disk. Female flowers. Ovaries equal in

number to the sepals, and opposite them, seated on a cylindrical

torus, each furnished with a style, which are connected together
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at ihc apex, ending in a clavate stigma. Sepals sometimes

G-9, according to Kunth, sometimes only 4.—Trees with inipari-

pinnale leaves.

1 Z. 1 kaxi'nei'm (Willd. spec. 4. p. 757.) leaves impari-pin-

iiate, with 4 or 5 pairs of ovate, obsoletely-serrulated leaflets,

which are equal at the base; petioles terete, unarmed ;
prickles

htipular ; corymbs axillary. »: . H. Native of North .America,

from Canada to Virginia, and Kentucky, in woods near rivers.

Z. ramiJlorum, .Michx. H. 2. p. '-2JJ. Z. clava Herculis var. Lin.

spec. 1 1:>5. Lam. diet, 2. p. 38. Z. Americanimi, Mill. diet,

no. 2. Z. Caribffium, Gaert. fruct. but not of Lam.—Duliam.

arb. 1. t. 97.—Catesb. carol. 1. t. 2C. Sepals whitish; anthers

red. The bark and capsides have a hot acrid taste, and are

used for easing the tooth-ache ; hence it is called Tuocli-iiclic-

trec. A tincture of them is also much commended for the cure

of rhemiiatism.

/tsh-lihe or Common Tooih-ache-trcc. Fl. ALirch, April.

Clt. 17Ji>. Tree 15 feet.

2 Z. MITE (Willd. enum. 1013.) unarmed ; leaves imjiari-pin-

natc, pubescent beneath ; flowers axillary. Tj . H. Native of

North America. Sepals white ; anthers red ?

il/iW Tooth-ache-lree. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1812. Tree

15 feet.

Sect. H. Faca ka (a name given to an aromatic plant by Avi-

ccnnes). Jacq. Lin. Schreb. Nees et Mart.—Pterota, P. Brown,

Adans.—Fagira species, Juss.—Xanthoxylum species, Nees et

Mart. Calyx 4-parted. Petals and stamens 4. Ovaries 2 or

2-parted. Stigmas 2-lobed.

• Flowers hermaphrodite.

.3 Z. Pterota (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. C. p. S.)

prickly ; leaves inqiari-pinnate ; leaflets obovate, a little cre-

nated; petioles with a narrow wing; prickles 2, sti])ular hooked.

Ij . S. Native of Jamaica and Cuba. Fagara Pterota, Lin.

amocn. 5. p. S91. Schinus Fagara, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. SS'J.

Fiigara lentiscifolia, Willd. enum. 1. p. 166. Spikes axillary,

shorter than the petioles. Flowers white.—Browne, jam. p. 146.

t. 5. f. ].— Sloan, jam. 2. p. 25. t. 168. f. 4.

/riH;:j((/-petioled Tooih-ache-tree. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1768.

Shrub 10 feet.

4 Z. CuLANTRiLo (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 2.)

unarnud ; leaves trifoliate or impari-pinnate ; leaflets oblong,

somewhat emarginate, crenate
;

petioles obsoletely winged
; pe-

dimclis axillary, branched, a little longer than the petioles. I;

.

.*>. Native of South America, on the banks of the river Ama-
zon, near Jaen-de-Bracamaros. Flowers white. Ctilanlrilo is

the vernacular name of the tree.

Culanlrilo Tooth-ache-tree. Tree 24 feet.

5 Z. I'Rjtcox (St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 76.) unarmed; leaves

abruplly-))innate, with lanceolate-elliptic, blunt, subrctuse but
acute at tl\e base, almost entire, deciduous leaflets, which arc

l)ubescint beneath, full of pellucid dots ; rachis hardly margi-
nate ; female flowers ipiadrifid, 4-petalled, disjiosed in racemose
panicles ; pistil solitary, rarely twin. Ij . S. Native of Brazil,

in the j)rovince of Uio Janeiro, near Uba. Flowers greenish

white. Ovary 1-2-valved.

Early Tooth-ache-trec. Fl. Oct. Tree 20 feet.

6 Z. hyema'le (St. Mil. fl. usu. bras. t. 37. fl. bras. 1. p.

75.) armed, rather prickly, smooth ; leaves im])ari-piimate, with
.1 or G pairs of obovate, blunt, crenate-serrated, nearly sessile

leaflets, glandular on the margins ; r.achis hardly winged ; flowers
in racemose panicles, axillary, l-])etalle<l ; style 1. 1; . S. Na-
tive of Brazil, in the provinces of St. Catharine and Rio Grande
do Sul. Flowers white. The tree is called Cocntrilho by the

inhabitants, who pretend that the bark, reduced to a powder,

is good against the ear-ache. The wood is excellent.

Il'iiiler Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

7 Z. AFFfsE (M. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 3.) spa-

ringly prickly ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 7 or 9 oblong, blunt,

smooth leaflets, which are crenate, and full of glandular dots on
the edges

;
petioles hairy ; spikes axillary, many-flowered. I;

.

S. Native of Mexico, at Lake Cuiseo. Style 1 I Flowers

w hite ?

ylllicd Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

8 Z. piPERiTUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 725.) prickly; leaves im-

pari-pinnate ; leaflets oblong, unequal at the base, crenate

;

petiole a little winged, jointed ; prickles stipular. >j . G. Native

of Japan. Fagara piperita, Lin. spec. 172. Thunb. jap. 64 ?

Flowers white, in terminal panicles. Ovary 1-2. .Stylo 1. Seed
1.—Koonipf. amaMi. t. 89 J. The bark, leaves, and fruit of this

shrub being aromatic are frequently used in soups instead of

spice. The bruised leaves made into a cataplasm with meal of

rice are laid upon the parts afflicted with rheumatism.

Pepper Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1773. Shrub G feet.

9 Z. Perrotltii (D. C. prod. 1. p. 726.) leaves imj>ari-pin-

natc, with 7 or 9 jiairs of sessile, elliptical-oblong, .icuminatcd

leaflets, which are toothed at the apex
;

petioles and branches

unarmed
;

panicles subcorymbose. Ij . S. Native of French

Guiana. Carpels at maturity twin or solitary from abortion.

Flowers white ? Petioles not margined.

Perrotct's Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

10 Z. AvicE'KNiE (D. C. prod. 1. p. 726.) prickly ; leaves

impari-pinnate ; leaflets 9-13, lanceolate, smooth, almost entire,

on short petioles ; racemes panicled, shorter than the leaves.

Jj . G. Native of China. Fagara Avicenna;, Lam. diet. 2. p.

445.—Lob. icon. 2. p. 133. f. 2. (fruct.) I-"lowers white ?

/I r(C('»H«'4- Tooth-ache-tree. Clt. 1823. Shrub.

11 Z. Bi'dru'noa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 728.) armed with small

incurved prickles ; leaves abruptly or impari-pinnate, with 5 or 6

pairs of imeciual, ovate-lanceolate, entire, acuminated, smooth

leaflets
;

])anicK'S terminal, crowded. Tj . S. Native of the

East Indies, in Silhet, where it is called Btcdrung by the natives,

who use the seeds medicinally, being of a warm spicy nature,

with the fragrance of lemon-peel. Flowers white ? Stamens

much longer than the petals. Capsule single, drupaceous, about

the size of a ))ea, the outer coat is marked with cells, lilled w ith

a fragrant balsam, containing a solitary shining seed, having 3

integuments.

IStidriing Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1825.

Tree 20 feet.

12 Z. Uiie'tsa (D. C. prod. 1. p. 728.) armed with prickles ;

leaves abruptly pinnate, with 8 or 16 pairs of lanceolate, falcate,

smooth, entire leaflets, all nearly equal in size ; panicle terminal,

frequently cross armed. Jj. S. Native of the East Indies, on

the mountainous parts of the coast. Fagilra Khetsn, Koxb. fl.

ind. 1. p. 428. A large much-spreading tree. Flowers minute,

yellow. Stamens shorter than the petals. Style thick, terminated

by a tapering stigma. Capsule single, dry, 1 -celled, 2-valved,

about the size of a pea, containing a round, glo.ssy, black seed.

The unripe capsules are like small berries, they are gratefully

aromatic, and taste like the skin of a fresh orange. The ripe

seeds taste like black pepper, but weaker. The inner bark is

also acrid, with a mixture of bitter. The tree is called in the

Telinga language Rhetsa-maun. Rhctya means a committee, or

select number of men assembled to settle disputes, &c., and
maun signifies trees of the largest size. Under the shade of this

tree the hill people assemble to examine, agitate, and determine

their matters of public concern, deliver discourses, &c.
Rlictsa-maun Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. Dec. Tree 50 feet.

13 Z. ni'tidum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 727.) branches, petioles,

1
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and ribs armed with prickles ; leaves impari-piiinatc, with 2 or 3

pairs ofoblong shining leaflets, which are remotely and glandidarly

crenated at the apex, rather long, and emarginate ; racemes axil-

lary. fi . G. Native of China, about Canton, where it is

called Tcheinn-tsew. Fagara nitida, Koxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 4.'J9.

The flowers are 4-petalled as the other species of the Section, but

the pistilhnn is S or 4-lobed, each lobe apparently ending in a 2-

lobed stigma. Capside single, 1 -seeded.

5/ii'«;Hg-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. Jan. Clt. 1823. Shrub

6 feet.

14 Z. Zeyla'nicum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 728.) capsule solitary,

2-celled, 1 -seeded; the rest unknown. Lunu Ankenda, Gsert.

fruct. 1. p. 334. t. G8. f. 9. Fagara Zeylanica, Steud. noni.

p. 331.

Ceylon Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub ?

* * Florvcrs dioecious.

15 Z. ? Tingoa'ssuiba (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 78.) unarmed,
quite smooth ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 2 pairs of obovate,

obtuse, obsoletely-crenated, rather retuse, veiny, shining leaflets
;

calyx 4-parted
;
petals perhaps wanting. Tj . S. Native of Brazil,

in the province of Rio Janeiro, at Cabo Frio, where it is called

Tingoassuiba. The wood is yellow, and is used in various kinds

of carpentering.

Tingoassuiba Tooth-ache-tree. Tree 50 feet.

16 Z. Lu ciDUM (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 92.) unarmed, quite

smooth ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 2-3 pairs of stalked, lanceo-

late, entire leaflets, which are obtuse and rather retuse at the

apex, and acutish at the base ; rachis wingless
;
panicles ter-

minal ; flowers of 4 petals. Tj . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of St. Paul. Z. nitidum, St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 77.

Rudiment of ovary small.

Shining Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. Jan. Tree 20 feet ?

Sect. III. Faga'ra (see last section). Lam. Swartz, Zanthoxy-
lum, Nees et Mart. Flowers 3-petalled, triandrous. Ovaries 3,

each terminated by a style.

17 Z. piMPiNELLoiDEs (D. C. prod. 1. p. 72G.) leaves impari-

pinnate, with many pairs of roundish, acuminated, shining leaf-

lets
;
petioles and ribs of leaves prickly ; corymbs terminal. T; .

S. Native of St. Domingo.—Sloan, liist. 2. t. 174. f. 3-4?

Fagara pimpinelloides. Lam. ill. no. 1038. Calyx 5-cleft.

Pimpernel-like Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

18 Z. terxa'tum (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 370.) unarmed
;

leaves ternate ; leaflets obovate, a little emarginate, shining,

dotted beneath ; racemes axillary, compound. Tj . S. Native

of Dominique. Fagara ternata, Swartz, pi-oil. 33. Flowers
white.

Terwa^e-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

19 Z. puncta'tum (West. st. cr. 236.) spiny; leaves trifoliate

and pinnate, with oblong crenulated leaflets, dotted beneath. ^ .

S. Native of Santa-Cruz. Flowers w hite.

Dotted-]ea\ed Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

20 Z. emargina'tum (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 572.) un-
armed ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 2 or 3 pairs of ovate, emar-
ginate, veiny leaflets ; racemes terminal. ^ . S. Native of
Jamaica and Cuba, on the mountains. Fagara emarginata, Swartz,
prod. 33.—Sloan, hist. 2. p. 24. t. 168. f. 4. Leaves some-
times abruptly pinnate. Branches inclined to the ground.
Flowers white, resembling those of the elder-berry. Fruit round,
the size of black pepper. The smoke of the wood in burning
is odoriferous, and probably was the fine scent which Columbus
found near the south shore of Cuba, on his discovery of that

island.

EmarginateAeaved Tooth-ache-trec. Clt. 1739. Tree 20 ft.

21 Z. acumina'tum (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. I. p. 575.) unarmed ;

leaves impari-pinnate, vrith 3 or 4 pairs of elliptical, acuminated,

entire, shining, coriaceous leaflets ; cymes terminal. ^ . S. Na-
tive of Jamaica, on the mountains. Fagira acuminata, .Swartz,

prod. p. 33. Flowers white.

//cM)?((Ha/cfZ-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Clt. 1818. Tree 20 ft,

22 Z. SAPiNDoiDES (D.C. prod. 1. p. 728.) stem and branches

full of spines ; leaves abruptly pinnate, with l- pairs of obtuse

emarginate leaflets. Tj • S. Native of Jamaica.—Browne, jam.

207. t. 20. f. 2. Sapindus spinosus, Lin. spec. 520. Licca-tree,

Lunan. jam. 1 . p. 443. The flowers are very fragrant.

S'apiiidus-lilce Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

23 Z. spiNosuM (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 574.) leaves pin-

nate, with 8 or 10 pairs of sessile ovate-acuminated leaflets,

spiny beneath, as well as the petioles and branches ; cymes ter-

minal, fv . S. Native of Jamaica, on arid mountains. Fa-

gara spinosa, Swartz, prod. p. 33. Style wanting. Stigmas 3.

Flowers white.

Spiny Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub 6 feet.

.Sect. IV. Ochro'xylum (from uxP"^' oc/iros, yellow, ancf

IvXoi', .xylon, wood ; roots yellow). Schreb. Nees et Mart.

—

Kampmannia, Rafin.—Fagara spec. Lam. Flowers dioecious.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Ovaries 3 (Schreb.),

1 to 5 (Mart.). Styles distinct.

* Leaves simple.

24 Z. ocHROXYLuir (D. C. prod. 1. p. 725.) trunk prickly
;

leaves ovate, full of pellucid dots ; ovaries 3, each terminated by
a style, fj . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands. Ochroxylum
and Curtisia, Schreb. no. 508. et emend, p. 826. Fagara mono-
phy'lla. Lam. ill. no. 1043. Flowers white.

Yellow-wooded Tooth-ache-tree. Tree 20 feet.

25 Z. penta'nome (D. C. prod. 1. p. 725.) prickly; leaves

alternate, oval, acuminated at both ends, quite entire ;
panicle

terminal ; ovaries 5, each bearing a style. f; . S. Native of

Mexico. Pentanome simplicifolia, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined.

icon.

Five-parted Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

• * Leaves imjyari-pinnate.

26 Z. trica'rpum (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 335.) leaves

impari-pinnate, with 3 or 5 pairs of oblong-oval, acuminated,

serrulated leaflets, which are oblique at the base ;
petioles and

branches prickly
;
panicle terminal, t? . H. Native of Carolina

and Florida in woods. Fagara fraxinifolia. Lam. ill. 1. t. 334.

Three-fruited Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. Jul. Clt. 1806. Sh. 6 ft.

27 Z. melanosti'ctum (Nees in Schlecht. Linnsca. 5. p. 37.)

branches prickly ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 1 -2 pairs ofstalked

elliptic leaflets, which are acute at the base, and bluntly acu-

minated at the apex, entire, coriaceous, shining
;
panicle axil-

lary, shorter than the leaves. Jj . S. Native of South America.

Calj'X 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

Black-dotted-]e:i\ed Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

28 Z. RHOiFOLiUM (Lam. diet. 2. p. 39.) prickly ; leaves

impari-pinnate, with many pairs of lanceolate, serrulated, leaflets,

which are nearly equal at the base
;

petioles pubescent, some-

what prickly ;
panicles lateral. tj . S. Native of the East

Indies.—Pink. phyt. t. 329. f. 1.

Red-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Tree 20 feet.

29 Z. tragodes (D. C. prod. 1. p. 725.) prickly; leaves

impari-pinnate ; leaflets wedge-shaped, emarginate ; petioles

broadly-winged, nearh' separable at the joints of the leaflets.

Tj . S. Native of St. Domingo. Schinus tra;;6dcs, Lin. spec,

ed. I. p. 369. Fagara tragodes, Jacq. amer. 21. t. 14. pict. 16.

t. 19. Hayne, term. bot. t. 14. f. 2. Flowers whitish.

Gorti'i-?oo</i-ache-tree. Clt. 1759. Shrub 6 feet.

5 K 2
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30 Z. HERMAniRODiTUM (WilUl. spec. 4. p. 75G.) prickly

;

leaves impari-piiiiiate, widi .3 ])airs of oblong, quite entire, acii-

niinaied ieallets, wliicli are almost equal at the base ;
petioles

unarmed; panicles terminal. >; . S. Native ofGuiana, in woods.

Ovaries 3-5, each terminated by a style. Fagiira pentandra,

.\uh\. gnian. 1. p. 78. t. 30. Fa^iara Guianensis, Lain. diet. 2.

p. IK!. Wood hard, white, and durable. Flowers white. The
tree is called Cacalin by the Caripous, and Po'wre ties Negroes

by the Creoles.

y/crwir/yjArorfi/e Tooth-ache-tree. Fl. May. Tree 50 feet.

Sect. V. Lanosdorfia (in honour of George Langsdorf, of

I li-idelberjj, a great traveller and collector of plants). Leandr.

but not of Rich.—Pohlana, Nees et Mart.—Macqucria, Comni.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Ovaries 1. Style 1.

31 Z. Langsdokfii (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 70.) prickly;

leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, serrated, un-

equal at the base
;

petioles pubescent ; flowers thyrsoid, lateral,

and terminal. Ij . S Native of Brazil. Fohhina Langsdorfii,

Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. 1-'. p. 17. Flowers green.

—

Langsdorlia, Leandr. dc sacram. denkschr. der Akad. de W.
/u Sluntlu-n li. p. ~9. t. 12.

/.tiiif^silorj's Tooth-aclie-tree. Shrub 3 feet.

M Z. MONo'ovNiM (St. Hil. in bull, pbiloni. 1823. p. 129.)

unarmed ; leaves trifoliate ; leaflets roundish-elliptical, sharply

laper-))ointed, obtuse, quite entire, smooth ; common petiole and

middle nerve of leaf puberulous
;

panicles terminal
;

pistils so-

liiarv, rarely twin. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, where it is com-
monly called Punlu da Fruta and Larangc'ira hraba. Flowers

green ?

Monogynoiis Tooth-achc-tree. Shrub.

33 Z. Senegai.f.'nse (D. C. prod. 1. p. 726.) prickly ; leaves

impari-pinnate ; leaflets obovate, quite entire, somewhat eniar-

ginate ;
petioles terete, and arc as well as the nerves of the leaves

prickly. h" • •'• N.-itive of .Senegal. Fagara zanthoxyloides.

Lam. diet. 2. p. 4 tli. Flowers white.

Senegal Tooth-aclie-trcc. .Shrub.

3i Z. iiETF.Roi-iivLLU.M (.Smith, in Rees' cycl. no. 11.) prickly;

leaves impari-pinnate, very long on young trees, with about 20

pairs of prickly leaflets, but they are much shorter on the adult

trees, with about 4 pairs of unarmed leaflets ; petioles roimd.

h . S. Native of the Island of Bourbon, about Go). Fagara
heteropliylla. Lam. diet. 2. p. 445. Macqucria, Comm. Flowers
hermaplirodite, white.

Variable-leaved Tooth-achc-tree. Tree.
3.'» Z. soHBnoLiuM (St. Mil. fl. bras. 1. p. 75.) prickly ; leaves

pinnate, with :i-a pairs of ovate-oblong, obtuse, ratlier refuse,

crenate-serrated, smooth leaflets
; pedimcles rather prickly

;

rachis wingless ; flowers p.inieled, 5-pclalled
; pistil solitary.

I7 . S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro. Flowers greenish.

.l/oHH/rt;n-ni/i-/fnre(/ Tooth-aehe-tree. Fl. Aug. Tree.

3r> Z. Aistkala'skum (/\ndr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 50.).)

branches lubercled ; leaves simple, oblong-linear, ol)tuse, entire
;

peduncles terminal, few-flowered ; ovaries 5, only one of which
comes to maturity ; styles joined. }j . G. Native of New Hol-
land. Erioslemon lincarifolium, D. C. prod. 1. p. 720.

Australian Tootli-ache-tree. Shrub G feet.

SrcT. VL Aibe'rtva (in honour of Aubert du Petit Thouars,
a well known French botanist). Bory St. Vine. voy. afr. 1. p.

2.')fi. t. 18. Calyx short, 4-partcd. Petals 4, longer than the

calyx. Stamens 4, very short ; anthers barren. Ovaries 4,

seated on a short gynophore. Capsules 4, or fewer from abor-
tion, each contaiiiini 1-2-seeds.

.'57 Z. AeiiE'RTiA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 725.) luiarmed ; leaves

opposite, simple, ovate, obtuse, (luite entire or emarginate, full

of pellucid dots ; flowers disposed in axillary racemes. ^ . S.

Native of the Island of Bourbon, on the high plains called

D'Afouge. Aubertia Borbonica, Bory, 1. c.

Aubert du Petit Thouars' Tooth-ache-trec. Tree 20 feet.

38 Z. OBTisiFOLiiM ; leaves trifoliate; leaflets oval, obtuse,

smooth
;

panicles axillary, a little shorter than the leaves.

I7 . S. Native of the ^lauritius. Evodia obtusifolia, D. C.
prod. 1. p. 724. Style simple, deeply 4-parted into revolute

segments.

Blunt-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

Sect. VII. ,\mi'a'cds (Malay name of y?. trij)liijlli(iii) Rumph.
amb. 2. p. 18S. 189. t. 61- t. 62. Evodia, D. C. prod. 1. p.

724. Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx 4-5-toothed. Petals

4-5. Glands 5, between the stamens and the ovary ; ovaries

4, connected at the base, each containing 1 or 2 seeds.

39 Z. latif6liu.m ; unarmed; leaves opposite, trifoliate; leaf-

lets ovate, acute, woolly beneath
;

panicles axillary, length of

petioles. I7 . S. Native of Amboyna. Ampacus latifolia,

Rumph. amb. 2. p. 186. t. 61. Evodia Latifolia, D. C. prod. 1.

p. 724. Leaflets 8 or 12 inches long. Flowers white.

Broad-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Tree 20 feet.

40 Z. TiuPiiYLLLM ; unarmed; leaves opposite, trifoliate;

leaflets oblong, entire, smooth
;

p.iiiicles axillary, pyramidal,

about the length of the petioles. Ij . S. Native of the East

Indies, in the island of Pulo-Penang. Z. Lamarkianum, Nees.

Fagara triphylla. Lam. diet. 2. p. 41-7. Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p.

436. Evodia tri])hylla, D. C. prod. 1 . p. 724. Atnpacus an-

gustifolia, Rumi>h. amb. ii. p. ISS. t. 62. Flowers numerous,

minute, white, scentless. Calyx 4-toothed. Petals 4, 4-tinies

longer than the calyx. Stamens 4. Ovary roundish, woolly,

4-furrowed, the fdanients resting in the furrows. Style 1, ter-

minated by a 4-lobed stigma. Capsules 1-4, distinct, size of a

field-be.in, 1 -celled, 2-valved, opening along the upper and inner

margin, each containing 2 seeds.

Three-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub 4 feet.

+ The flowers of the folloiving species being unknotvn, it is

therefore doubtful to which of the sections they may belong.

The leaves of all are impari-pinnate, and the Jlowers of most of
them are probably dioecious.

41 Z. ri'gidum (Humb. in Willd. spec. 4. p. 756. and H. B.

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 4.) prickly ; leaflets 4 pairs,

elliptical, quite entire, emarginate, mucronate, hairy on the veins

beneath, with the middle rib and petioles prickly. Ij . S. Na-
tive of South America.

Stiff Tooth-achc-tree. Tree or shrub.

42 Z. juGLANDiFOLii'M (Willd. spcc. 4. p. 756.) armed;

leaflets oblong, acuminated, obsoletely serrated, unequal at the

base, a little dotted ; petioles prickly
;
panicles terminal. l^.S.

Native of St. Domingo.—Pluk. t. 239. f. 6. Leaflets stalked,

alternate.

Var. li, Berterianum (D. C. prod. 1. p. 727.) leaflets sessile,

usually opposite ; racemes and petioles pubescent. Ij . S.

Juglans-leaved Tooth-ache-trec. Tree.

43 Z. lanceola'tum (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 293.) armed ; leaflets

6-7 pairs, elliptical-lanceolate, membranaceous, without dots,

hairy beneath
;

petioles prickly ;
panicles terminal. H . S.

Native of Porto Rico, where it is called Cenizo, and of Gua-
daloupc.

/,rt«c(o/«/c-leafletted Tooth-ache-tree. Tree?
44 Z. cla'va-ue'rculis (Lin. spec. 1455. exclusive of the

synonyms) armed ; leaflets 4 pairs, ovate, repandly-tootlird, un-
equal at the base, quite smooth, sessile, full of pellucid dots ;

panicles terminal, h . S. Native of the Caribbee Islands.
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Z. Caviboe'um, Lam. but not ()fGa?rt. Z. Caroliniilnum, Ga-it.

—Pluk. t. 239. r. 4.

//eJCM/e«'-c/H6 Tootli-ache-tree. Clt. 1739. Tree 50 feet.

45 Z. aroma'ticum (Willd. spec. 4. p. 755.) armed ; leaflets

6 pairs, ovate-lanceolato, serrated, stalked, unequal at tlio base,

smooth, full of pt'lliicid dots
;
panicles terminal and axillary.

Ij . S. Native of St. Domingo. Jacq. ill. eclog. 1. p. 103.

t. 70. There is a variety with unarmed petioles.

Aromatic Tooth-ache-tree. Clt. 1824. Shrub.

46 Z. OBTUsiFOLiuM (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 293.) prickly; leaflets

usually 4-pairs, coriaceous, obversely subovate, rounded at apex,

smooth, prickly beneath as well as the petioles ; panicle ter-

minal, dense. Tj . S. Native of the East Indies ?

Obtuse-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

47 Z. arma'tvm (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 72.) armed with straight,

spreading prickles ; leaflets 2 pairs, oblong, acuminated at both

ends, entire
;

petioles unarmed ; panicles terminal or subaxil-

lary. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers dioecious.

J^nHfrf Tooth-ache-tree. Clt. 1816. Shrub 10 feet.

48 Z. ACAXTHopoDiUM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 727.) armed with

straight, spreading prickles ; leaflets 4 pairs, oblong, acuminated

at both ends ; middle rib and petioles armed with strong spines;

corymbs axillary, very short. Tj . S. Native of Nipaul. Habit

of the preceding species.

Prkklij-foot-stalkcd Tootli-ache-tree. Shrub.

49 Z. iioRRiDVM (D. C. prod. 1. p. 728.) leaves alternate ;

leaflets ovate, crenate ; branches spiny. fj . G. Native of

Japan. Fagara horrida, Thunb. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 329.

Flowers and fruit unknown.
Horrid Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

50 Z. si'iNiFEX (D. C. prod. 1. p. 728.) leaves alternate, in

fascicles, impari-pinnate
;

petioles winged a little ; leaflets ellip-

tical, entire, somewhat emarginate ; branches spiny. Ij . S.

Native of Caraccas. Fagara spinifex, Jacq. fragm. p. 10. t. 6.

f. 2. Flowers unknown.
Spiny Tooth-ache-tree. Shrub.

51 Z. cRiBROsuM (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 946.) unarmed; leaflets

3-pairs, oblong, blunt, coriaceous, crenate, full of pellucid dots ;

petioles rough. Tj . S. Native of Hispaniola.

iS'iete-leaved Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

52 Z. Selloi (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 946.) unarmed; leaves

abruptly-pinnate, with 4 pairs of ovate-oblong, blunt, shining,

reticulated leaflets, full of pellucid dots
;

petioles pubescent.

Tj . S. Native of Brazil.

Solid's Tooth-ache-tree. Tree.

Cult. The species of Zanthuxylum will grow freely in sandy

loam ; and cuttings will root, if planted in a pot of sand, and

placed under a hand-glass ; those of the stove species in heat.

The hardy species, or those native of North America, will thrive

in any common garden-soil ; they are well adapted for ornament-

ing small shrubbeties. Ripened cuttings of these will root, if

planted under a hand-glass, or they may be increased by slips of

the roots ; if planted in pots and pKiced in a hot-bed, they will

grow up to young plants.

XLIII. BO'YMIA (in honour of Michael Boym, who wrote

on Chinese plants and animals, in 1650). Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 507. t. 25. no. 39.

LiN. SYST. Dioecia. Flowers of distinct sexes. Male ones

unknown. Female flowers. Calyx short, 5-cleft. Petals 5,

longer than the calyx. Ovaries 5, seated round the base of a

S-scalod gynophore, connected together at the base, and ap-

pearing like one, each divided lengthwise by a simple furrow,

containing 2 ovulae. Styles 5, joined in one, short, crowned by
a simple 5-furrowed, peltate, broader stigma, deciduous. Cap-
sules 5, connected at the base, but spreading at the apex, convex

outside, but angular, and opening inwardly, each containing a

solitary, globose, smooth seed. Shrubs with impari-pinnate

leaves.

1 B. rut^^ca'ui'a (Juss. in mem. uuis. 12. t. 25. no. 39.).

Ij . G. Native of China, where it is called Ou-lchou-yu. The
fruit, when infused in cold water, exhales a scent like Ptclea.

Rue-fruilcd Boymia. Shrub.
2 B. Martinice'nsis ; leaves impari-pinnate, prickly ; leaflets

alternate, oblong, quite entire ; stigma peltate ; flowers pentan-
drous. Ij . S. Native of Martinique. Zanthoxylum Martini-

cense, D. C. prod. 1. p. 726. Fagara Martinicensis, Lam. ill.

no. 1659.

Martinique Boymia. Shrub.

Cult. See Zanthoxylum for cultivation and propagation.

XLIV. TODDAXIA {Kahi-Toddali is the Malabarnameof
T. aculeata). Juss. gen. 371. Kunth, gen. tereb. p. 24. D. C.

prod. 2. p. 83. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 508. t. 26.

no. 40.—Scop61ia, Smith, in Rees' cycl.—Cranzia, Schreb. no.

362. Vepris, spec. Comm.
LiN. SYST. Monce cia, Pentamlria. Flowers ofseparate sexes.

Calyx short, 5-toothed. Petals 5, longer than the calyx, spread-

ing much. Male flowers. Stamens 5, longer than the petals,

inserted round about the base of the gynophore, bearing a pris-

matical 5-sided rudiment of a pistil. Female flowers. Fila-

ments 5, very short, sterile. Ovary seated on a gland-like,

short, 5-furrowed gynophore, simple, egg-shaped, fleshy, 5-

celled, each cell containing 2 ovula;. Stigma almost sessile,

peltate, 5-lobed. Fruit fleshy, dotted, 5-furrowed, 5-celled,

each cell containing 1 angular, kidney-shaped seed. Embryo
arched.—Dwarf shrubs, with alternate, trifoliate leaves, full of

pellucid dots. Panicles of flowers axillary, usually solitary,

rarely twin ; pedicels furnished with bracteas. Male and fe-

male flowers on different branches, never on separate trees.

Branches, petioles, and peduncles, usually prickly. Number
of parts of flowers sometimes in fours. Petals in bud con-

volute.

1 T. aculea'ta (Pers. ench. 249.) prickles on branches re-

curved ; leaflets ovate-oblong. ^2 • S- Native of the Mauri-
tius and of the Indian archipelago. Paullinia Asiatica, Lin.

spec. 524. Scopolia aculeuta. Smith, ined. 2. p. 34. T. Asia-

tica, Lam. Flowers white, strong-scented.

Var. a, acanthoplujlla (D. C. prod. 2. p. 83.) racemes shorter

than the leaves ; leaves prickly ; le.iflets ovate-lanceolate. Ij . S.

Native of Malabar.—Rheed. mal. 5. t. 41.

Var. [3, nilida (Lam. ill. t. 139. f. 1.) racemes longer than the

leaves ; leaflets ovate, unarmed. Ij . S. Native of Ceylon.

Burm. zeyl. p. 28. t. 24.

Var. y, rubricaulis (VVilld. in Roem. et Schult. 5. p. 323.)

branches pubescent ; leaves unarmed ; leaflets obovate, acu-

minated. ^ . S. Native of the East Indies.

Pric% Toddalia. Clt. 1790. Shrub 6 feet.

2 T. ANGUSTiFOLiA (Lam. ill. no. 2759.) branches unarmed,

pubescent ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, shining, veined beneath
;

racemes lateral, shorter than the leaves. »j . S. Native ol'

the Mauritius and the East Indies. Rubentia angustif^lia '!

Boj. Scopolia angustifolia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 779. Flowers

white.

Narrow-leaved TocUiiVis. Clt. 1824. Shrub 6 feet.

3 T. Megapota'mica ; unarmed ; leaflets lanceolate, abruptly

acuminated, quite entire, opaque, smooth ;
panicles axillary, di-

varicating. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, at Rio Grande. Scopolia

Megapotamica, Spreng. syst. app. p. 91. Flowers white.

Jiio Grande Toddalia. Shrub 6 feet.

4 T. vf.nosa ; leaflets spatulately-lanccolate,mucronate, quite

smooth, shining above, veined beneath ; branches waned
;
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branthk'Ls smooth ; racemes axillary, fj . S. Native of Brazil,

at Ui(> Grande. Scopolia venosa, Spreng. syst. app. p. 91.

/V;»u/-li'avtd Toddalia. Shrub (i feet.

Cult. These shrubs thrive best in a mixture of loam, sand,

and peat ; and cuttin<;s, planted in a pot of sand, will strike root

readily, if placed under a hand-glass, in heat.

XLV. VETRI.S (from vcprcs, a briar or bramble). Andr.

Juss. in mem. nius. 12. p. 509. t. 2G. no. 41. Toddalia and

.Scopolia, species of authors.

Lis. SYST. Monw\ia, Octandrla. Flowers of separate sexes.

Calyx short, 4-parted. Petals l-, longer than the calyx, spread-

ing much. Male flowers. .Stamens 8, 4 of which are opposite

the petals, and are shorter than the others, inserted around the

base of the gynophore, which bears the rudiments of 4 ovaries.

Female flowers. Ovary seated on a very short, gl.ind-like, 8-

lobed gyno])hore, surrounded by 8 very minute scales, simple,

globose, fleshy, 4-celled, each cell containing 2 ovuIk. Stigma

sessile, broad, convex, peltate, 4-lobed. Fruit fleshy, dotted,

4-furrowed, 4-celled; cells 1 -seeded. Seed egg-shaped, 2-

celled, one of which is abortive. Embryo a little arched.

—

Small trees, with alternate, trifoliate leaves ; leaflets entire,

quite smooth, reticulated, and fidl of pellucid dots. Flowers

|)anicle(l, terminal, male and fiinale on diflerent branches, but

not on ditlerent plants ? Petals in the bud convolute.

1 V. LANCF.OLA TA ; leaflets lanceolatc, acuminated, shining;

panicles terminal. Ij . S. Native of the ALnuritius. Toddulia
ianceolata, Lam. ill. no. 27C0. Scopolia lanceolata, Spreng. syst.

l.p. 779. Flowers white.

Z,nncfo/rt/f-leaved Vcpris. .Shrub G feet.

2 V. obova'ta; leaflets obovate, bluntish ; petioles margined;

panicle terminal, corymbose, l^ . S. Native of the Mauritius.

Toddulia paniculata. Lam. ill. t. 139. f. 2. Scopolia inermis,

.Smith, icon. ined. 2. p. 34. Scop, paniculctta, Spreng. syst. 1.

p. 779. V. inerme, Andr. Juss. I.e. t. 26. no. 41. Flowers
white.

0/«)iYi/c-leaved Vepris. Clt. 1824. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. Sec Toddalia for cultivation and propagation.

XLVL PTELEA {vTiXta, jitelea, the Greek name of the

elm, from rraui, ptao, to fly \ in allusion to the winged fruit).

Lin. gen. no. lo2. Lam. ill. t. 84. Giert. fruct. 1. t. 40.

Kuntii, gen. tereb. p. 23. D. C. prod. 2. p. 82. Andr. Juss.

in mem. mus. 12. p. 500. t. 2(i. no. 42. Bellucia, Adans.
LiN. SYST. Monoicia, Tetra-Pcnlaiidria. Flowers of se-

parate sexes. C;dyx short, 4-5-])arted. Petals 4-5, longer

tlian the calyx, spreading much. Male flowers. Stamens 4-5,

longer than the jictals ; lilanients thickened below and hairy,

inserted around the base of the gynophore, bearing an abortive

pistil, much shorter than the stamens. Female flowers. Sta-

mens 4-5, very short, bearing barren anthers. Ovary seated on
a convex gynophore, con)pressed, 2-3-cellcd, each cell containing

2 ovulw. .Style short, terminated by a 2-3-lobcd stigma. Fruit

compressed, indehiscent, samara-like, turgid, 2-3-celled, each
cell containing 1 seed expanded around into a membranous
netted orbicular wing. Seeds oblong. Embryo straight.

—

Shrubs with alternate, simple, temate, or quinatc leaves, full of
pellucid dots ; lateral leaflets unequal-sided. F'lowers greenish-

white, corymbose ; corniybs compound, in axillary or terminal

panicles ; jR'dicels furnished with bracteas. Male flowers some-
times with 6 or 7 anthers ; stamens unequal. Female flowers

sometimes with a 3-celled ovary and a 3-lobed stigma.

• Leaves triftiliale.

1 P. TiuroLiATA (Lin. spec. 173.) leaflets ovate, acute, mid-
dle one tapering much to the b.ise ; flowers in corymbs, usually

tetrandrous. >j . H. Native of North America, from New
York to Carolina in shady moist hed^ies, and on the edges of
woods among rocks. Flowers small, greenish-white in corym-
bose clusters.

I'ar. ft, pentaphijlla (D. C. prod. 2. p. 83.) leaflets 5.

Var. y, pubcscais (Vuxah, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 107.) leaves pu-
bescent. Ij . H. Native of Pennsylvania.

Shrubby 7'n/oi7. Fl. June, Julj-. Clt. 1704. Shrub 10 to

15 feet.

2 P. penta'ndua (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. D. C.

prod. 2. p. 83.) leaflets oval, on short stalks, tapering to both

ends; flowers panicled, pentandrous. 1; . G. Native of Mexico.
F'lowers greenish- white.

Pcniuudrous Shrubl)y Trefoil. Shrub 6 to 10 feet.

3 P. poDocA'urA (D. C. prod. 2. p. 83.) leaflets ovate, blunt

at the base, sessile ; corymbs few-flowered ; fruit elliptical, on

pedicels. J; . G. Native of Mexico. Pt. trifoliata, Moc. et

Sesse. fl. mex. icon. ined. Flowers greenish-white.

Foot-fruited Shrubby Trefoil. Shrub 10 feet.

• • Leaves simple.

4 P. ova'ta (Lour. fl. coch. 82.) leaves ovate ; racemes

short, scattered. 1; . G. Native of Cochin-china. Seringia ovata,

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 441. Stigma simple. Flowers dioecious,

the male only having been seen, therefore the genus is very

doubtful.

OiY//e-leaved Ptelea. Shrub 4 feet.

5 ? P. monopiiy'lla (Lam. diet. vol. 5.) leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, nearly sessile ; flowers racemose ; fruit 3-winged. 1; . H.
Native of Carolina.

One-leaved Ptelea. .Shrub 4 feet.

Cull. The hardy species of Plelea will grow in any common
soil ; they are well ada])tcd for shrubberies, and they are generally

increased by seeds, which should be sown in a light soil in April,

they may also be increased by layers. The greenhouse kinds

will thrive well in a mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened

cuttings will strike root, if planted in a pot of sand, with a hand-

glass placed over them.

XLVII. BLACKBU'RNIA (in honour of John Blackburn,

an Engii>li naturalist). Forst. gen. t. 6. D. C. prod. 2. p. 83.

—Blackbournea, Kunth, gen. tereb. p. 24.

LiN. SYST. Dioicia, Tctrditdria. Flowers of separate sexes.

Calyx 4-toothed ; teeth acute, horizontal. Petals 4, elliptical,

hypogynous and valvate when in bud (Kunth). Stamens 4.

Ovary conical, 1 -seeded. Style liliform. Stigma simple. Berry?
l-.seeded.—Trees, with simple or abruptly pinnate leaves.

F'lowers in axillary racemes or panicles.

1 B. pinna'ta (Forst. gen. t. C.) leaves pinnate ; leaflets

oblou'.', blunt, unequal at the base ; panicles small, axillary.

Ij . G. Native of Norfolk Island. Ptelea pinnata, Lin. til. su])pl.

126. Samara Blackburnia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 441. Leaves
quite smooth, with 2 or 3 pairs of leaflets. Flowers yellow.

Piniiate-hiwvd Blackburnia. Tree 20 feet.

2 B. monade'lpiia (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 435.) leaves .ilter-

nate, Kinceolate ; filaments united at the base; nectary a sla-

minif'erous ring surrounding the base of the ovary ; berry supe-

rior, 1 -seeded ; seed arillate. Ij . S. Native of the East Indies

on the mountain'ius parts of the Circars. A large, erect, tim-

ber-tree ; the wood is white, close-grained, and durable ; and
in the country of its natural growth is employed by the natives

for a variety of purposes. Flowers small, yellow, disposed in

an axillary, frequently compound raceme. Berry about the size

of a cherry ; w hen ri])e it has a deep-purple bloom, which makes
it very inviting to the eye. Seed of a lively purple colour.
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Bark yellowish-green outsiJe, but of a deep red on the inside,

tinging the spittle witli that colour. It is a strong astringent.

AluiKulclplious IJiackhnrnia. Tree 60 feet.

Cult. Tliese trees will do well in a mixture of loain, peat,

and a httle sand ; and ripened cuttings will strike root if planted

in a pot of sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in a mo-
derate heat.

XLVIII. AILA'NTUS (^i/a«toisthe name of .^. glmidulCmt

in tlie Moluccas). Desf. in act. acad. par. 1786. p. 263. t. 8.

Kunth, gen. tereb. p. 26. D. C. prod. 2. p. 88. Andr. Juss.

in mem. mus. 12. p. 511. Pongelion, Rheed.

Lin. syst. Pobjgaiuia, Monoicia. Flowers polygamous.

Male ones. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, longer than the calyx,

spreading. Stamens 10, the 5 opposite the petals shortest.

Disk central, bearing the petals and stamens around its sides,

drawn out above into a 5-plicate ring, with 5 minute, dis-

tinct ovaries, or fewer, immersed between the plaits of the

disk. Hermaphrodite or female flowers, with the calyx,

petals, and disk as in the male, but with fewer stamens.

Ovaries 3-5, distinct, compressed, each rising from tlie inner

notch of the style, terminated by a spreading stigma. Sa-

niarae 3-5, oblong, tongue-shaped, compressed, membranous,
netted, tumid in the middle, and 1 -celled ; cell 1-seeded; seed

compressed. Albumen wanting. Embryo straight, with a short,

superior radicle, and leafy cotyledons.—Tall trees, with abruptly

or impari-pinnate leaves ; leaflets opposite, unequal-sided, entire,

or toothed, without dots. Flowers whitish-green or yellowish,

disposed in large branched, terminal, fascicled panicles
;
pedicels

furnished with bracteas. Petals twisted in the bud at the apex,

the rest convohitely-valvate.

1 A. GLANDULosA (Desf. 1. c. Lher. stirp. t. 84.) leaves

impari-pinnate ; leaflets coarsely toothed at the base, furnished

with glands beneath the teeth. Tj . H. Native of China and
the Moluccas, where it is called Ailanto. Ailantus procera, Sal.

prod. 271. Rhus, hypsotodendron, Mrench. Rhus, cacoden-

dron, Ehrh. beitr. 2. p. 111. Rhus. Sinense, 1. c. Ellis, in phil.

trans. 49. p. 870. t. 25. f. 5. and vol. 50. p. 446. t. 17. Flowers

whitish-green, exhaling a disagreeable odour. Leaves 3 feet

long. The tree grows very fast in England, and being handsovne,

is proper for ornamental plantations. If the bark be wounded,

a resinous juice flows out, which hardens in a few days. The
wood is hard, heavy, glossy like satin, and is susceptible of a

very fine polish. With us the tree has hitherto produced only

male flowers ; at Paris and Leyden it has borne female flowers

and fruit, but the fruit has not ripened. Some years it bears

only male flowers, but about twice in ten years it bears both

male and female flowers in France. Mr. Miller supposed this

to be the Fasi-no-ki or spurious varnisii-tree of the Japanese,

but it is clear he was mistaken, because the leaves of that tree

are entire.

G/an(/«/ar-leaved or Chinese Ailanto. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1751.

Tree 60 feet.

2 A. exce'lsa (Roxb. cor. 1. t. 23.) leaves abruptly pinnate
;

leaflets coarsely toothed at the base, without glands. Tj . S.

Native of the East Indies, on the mountainous parts of the

Circars. Flowers whitish-yellow. Leaves 3 feet long, having
10-14 pairs of leaflets. The wood is white and light, but it

soon perishes ; it is chiefly used to make cattamarans (rafts for

fishermen to go a fishing on).

Tall Ailanto. Clt. 1800. Tree 66 feet.

3 A. Molucca'na (D. C. prod. 2. p. 80.) leaves abruptly pin-

nate ; leaflets entire ; samarae acute at both ends, free from each
other. Tj . .S. Native of the Moluccas. A. integrifolia var a.

Lam. diet. 3. p. 417.

Molucca Ailanto. Tree 50 feet.

4 A. Malaba'rica (D. C. prod. 2. p. 89.) leaves abruptly

jiinnate ; leaflets entire ; samaras blunt at botli ends, connected

together at the base. Ij . S. Native of Malabar. Pongelion

or Perimaruin, Rlieed. mal. 6. t. IS. Tree 12 feet in diameter.

The wood is made into sheaths for spears, &c. 'Ilie bruised

leaves give an elegant tinge to water. The fruit triturated with

mango, and mixed with rice in decoction makes a good injection

for opht/ialmia and aphalalgia. There is a resinous juice flows

from the bark when wounded.
Malribtir Ailanto. Tree 50 feet.

Cult. The A. glandulhsa is a very desirable tree for planta-

tions, or to stand singly on lawns ; it is easily increased by slips

of the roots. The others are stove trees ; these will grow freely

in a mixture of loam and peat ; and the best way to increase

these is by pieces of the roots, planted in a pot witli their points

above the ground, and placed in a hot-bed frame, where they

will soon make line plants.

\ The following genera are allied to Rutacece, but they are

not sufficiently knoivn to he placed in any particular situation,

XLIX. POLE'MBRYUM (from troXv, poly, many, and

epjipvof, emhryon, an embryo ; embryos numerous). Andr. Juss.

in mem. mus. 12. p. 519. t. 28. no. 49.

LiN. SYST. unknown. Fruit almost sessile, echinated, of 5

carpels, connected together by the sides, but at last becoming

free. Endocarp cartilaginous, woody, with 2 elastic valves 1-

seeded, sometimes probably 2-seeded, separable from the sarco-

carp. Seed bluntly ovate or ovate-conical, each marked at the

base by a large very black spot under a very thin testaceous in-

tegument, embracing the embryos, which are usually 3 in a

whorl, inverted, unequal. Cotyledons fleshy, very thick, unequal,

dotted, with the radicle hardly exserted. The rest unknown. This

genus will probablv come near to Calodendron, witli which it is

commonly called IVild Chesnut by the natives of the Cape of

Good Hope.
1 P. castanE/Eca'rpon (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 13. t. 28. no.

49.) Tj . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Chesnut-fruited Polembryum. Tree ?

Cult. See Calodendron for cultivation and propagation.

L. PSEUDIO'SMA (from i/'^uc»;c, jtseudes, false ; false

Diosma). Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 519.

LiN. SYST. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Petals

5, longer than the calyx. Anthers 5, sessile, connivent. Ovary

5-lobed, girded by a crown-like nectary. Style and stigma simple.

Carpels 5, each seated on a separate stipe, somewhat kidney-

shaped, each containing a solitary seed, but not calyptrate.—

A

little tree, with simple, lanceolate, quite entire, smooth, alternate

leaves. Flowers yellow, disposed in almost terminal compound

racemes.

1 P. Asia'tica. T2 . G. Native of Cochin-china, on mount

Hon-chen. Diosma Asiatica, Lour. fl. coch. 161.

Asiatic Pseudiosma. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. This shrub will grow very well in a mixture of loam

and peat ; and young cuttings will root in a pot of sand under a

hand-ijlass.

LI. THYSA'NUS (from -^uirai'oc, thysanos, a fringe; in allu-

sion to the red fringed coat of the seed). Lour. fl. coch. 284.

D. C. prod. 2. p. 91. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 521.

Lin. SYST. Decdndria, Tetragynia. Calyx of 5 permanent

sepals. Petals 5, oblong, equal in length to the calyx, spread-

ing. Stamens 10, .short, with reflexed filanienis, and roundish

erect anthers. Ovary tetragonal. Styles 4, filiform, inserted
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in the t sides of the ovary, each terminated by a bifid sti^'ma.

Drupes t, oblonp, (i;ibbous, recurved at the apex, opening on tlie

side, ch)thed » ith wool, each containinj; a solitary, oblong-ovate,

smooth nucleus, enwrapped in a fringed, red, fleshy coat.—An
unaruu-d slirub, with pinnate leaves, and lateral, many-flowered

peduncles. Flowers with a reddish calyx, and white petals.

1 T. Cociiinciiine'nsis (D. C. i)rod. 1. p. 91.) Ij . G. Native

of Cochin-china, in woods. T. I'alata, Lour. 1. c. exclusive of

1 he synonyme of Rumph. and tlierefore of the specific name.

l-eaflJts 10 pairs, oblong, quite entire. The genus is probably

allied to AiU'inlus.

Cuvliin-china Thysanus. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. See Ailantus for cultivation and propagation.

LII. TETRA'DIUM (from rtrpa^to.-, tclradion, quaternary
;

parts of flowers and fruit in fours). Lour. fl. cochin, p. 91. D. C.

•^. p. 88. Andr. Juss. in mem. nuis. 12. p. 529.

Lin. svst. Tclrdudrla, Tctragijn'ia. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx short, 4 -parted. Petals 4, longer than the calyx. Sta-

mens 4, equal in length to the calyx ; filaments thick, awl-

shaped, hairy. Ovary 4-lobed. Style wanting. Stigmas 4,

awl-shaped, erect. Capsides 4, roundish, opening at the apex.

Seeds shining, arillate.—A tree, with impari-pinnate smooth

leaves. Flowers whitish, disposed in large, subterminal, tricho-

t'jmous panicles. This genus will probably come near to Zan-
tliojcijhim.

I T. triciio'toml'm (Lour. 1. c.) fj . G. Native of the moun-
tains of Codiin-china. Brucea trichotoma, Spreng. syst. 1. p.

441. Leaflets quite entire.

7'ric/io/omoui-racemed Tetradium. Fl. April, ^lay. Clt.

1822. Tree 20 feet.

Cull. See Drucca for cultivation and piojjagation.

LIII. PIIILAGO'NIA (meaning unknown). Blume, ex Nees
in flora, 1825. |). 125. D. C. prod. 2. p. 90. Andr. Juss. in

mem. nms. 12. p. 521.

Lin. svst. Diuicia, Tetrandria. Flowers dioecious. Calyx
small, 4-toothed. Petals 4, 3 times longer than the calyx,

.•preading, inserted under the disk, valvate in the bud. Male
flowers. Stamens 4, hypogynous, shorter than the petals. Disk

annular, obsolete. Female flowers. Filaments 4, without an-

thers. Ovary depressed, globose, 4-celled, each cell containing

2 ovula:. Style short, terminated by a large peltate stigma.

Fruit capsular tetragonal, 4-furrowed, 4-celled, 8-seeded. Seeds
angular.— ,\ tree, with im])ari-pinnate leaves without dots.

Bark and fruit aromatic. This genus will probably come near
to Tiiddiit'ui and Zanlliuxijlum.

1 P. iMio'cEitA (Blume, 1. c.) ?j . S. Native of Java.

Loflij Philagonia. Tree GO feet.

Cull. Sec Tmldulia for cultivation and propagation.

LIV. ASAPIIE'S (from aira^Tic, aia7)/ics, obscure ; the genus
is not well known). D. C. prod. 2. p. 90. Boscia, Thunb. nov.

gen. ups. 1798. but not of Lam. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 521.

Lin. syst. Tctra-Pcnidndria, Trif;ynia. Calyx very short,

4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, linear. Stamens 4-5, hypogynous,
shorter than the petals. Ovary free. Styles and stigmas 3.

Capsules pea-sh.q)ed, umbilic.'ite, 4-furrowed, 4-celled, 4-valved,

4-seeded.

—

A shrub, with the a])pearance of a Rhus. Leaves
alternate, stalked, ternate, rarely binate, but more rarely with

the lower ones simple, full of parallel nerves. Flowers i)anicled,

terminal, very minute. This genus will probably come near to

I'rprh.

1 B. iNDULA TA (Thunb. fl. cap. 1. p. 57G.) Ij . G. Native of
the Cape of Good Hope.

/('aifiZ-leaved Asaphes. .Shrub.

Cull. See Toddalia for cultivation and propagation,

LV. BARRALDF/IA (meaning unknown.) Pet. Th. nov.

gen. mad. p. 24. D. C. prod. 1. p. 732.—Baraultia, Steud.

nom.
Lin. syst. Dccandria, Monogijnia. Calyx urceolar, 5-cleft.

Petals 5, small, bifid, unguiculate, inserted in the segments of

the calyx. Stamens 10 ; filaments dilated at the base, 5 of which

are opposite the petals, and longer than them, with a glandular

circle on the outside of tlie pistil. Ovary adhering to the lube

of the calyx, or immersed in it. Style 1, longer than tlie sta-

mens. Fruit luiknown .\ shrub, with opposite jointed branches.

Leaves opposite, smooth, full of pellucid dots, a little toothed.

Peduncles short, bifid or trifid. Flowers small, globular, when
in the bud abounding in resin. This genus probably comes near

to Calodindroii.

1 B. Madagascarie'nsis (Pet. Th. 1. c.) \. S. Native of

Madagascar.

Madagascar Barraldeia. Shrub 6 feet.

Cull. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit this shrub,

and ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-glass, in

heat.

Order LX. SIMARU'BE^E (plants agreeing with Sima-

ruba in important characters). Rich. anal. fru. p. 21. D. C. diss,

ochn. in ann. mus. 17. p. 423. D. C. prod. 1. p. 733.—Ruticeae,

Tribe .Simari'ibeac, Andr. Juss. in mem. mns. 12. p. 512.

Flowers hermaphrodite, rarely of separate sexes from abor-

tion, regular. Calyx of 4 or 5 permanent sepals, hardly con-

nected at the base. Petals 4 or 5, longer than the calyx, spread-

ing, but sometimes conniving into a tube, twisted in the bud,

alternating with the sepals, caducous. Stamens double the num-

ber of the petals, sometimes longer, at other times shorter, than

them ; filaments each rising from the back of a hairy hypogy-

nous scale. Anthers birimose. Ovaries 4-5, seated on the gy-

nophore, which bears the stamens at the base, each ovary con-

taining only a single ovida. Styles 4-5, emanating from the

tops of the ovaries, connected in one, terminated by a single

4-5-lobed stigma, with the lobes distinct or connate. Drupes

4-5, or fewer from abortion, disposed in a whorl on a common

receptacle, indehiscent. Seeds pendulous with a membranous

integument. Embryo without albumen, and with a short supe-

rior radicle retracted between the cotyledons. Trees or shrubs.

Leaves without stipulas, alternate for the most part, pinnate,

very rarely simple ; leaflets alternate or opposite, without dots.

Peduncles axillary or terminal
;
panicles racemose or umbellate

;

pedicels furnished with bracteas. F'lowers white, greenisli, or

purplish. This order diflers from Rutaccce in the seeds being

destitute of perisperm, with a membranous covering instead, and

in the radicle being as if it were retracted between the thick

cotyledons, and in each ovary containing only a single ovula.

It diflers from Oc/iHrtCf^ in having more styles than one, rising

from the tops of the ovaries, and in the ovula being suspended,

not erect from the base of the cell, as well as in the anthers

opening by 2 chinks, not by 2 pores at the apex. All the

plants belonging to this order have an intensely bitter bark,

a milky juice, and pinnate leaves. The Simaruba officinalis is

well known as the most powerful bitter hitherto discovered, the
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same property exists, but in a iiiildcr degree, in the rest of the

order.

Synopsis of the genera.

1 Qua'ssia. Flowers liennaphrodite. Petals 5, conniving

into a tube. Stamens 10. Ovaries 5.

2 Simaru'ba. Flowers monoecious. Petals 5, spreading.

Stamens 5-10. Ovaries 5.

3 Sima'ba. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals 4-5, spreading.

Stamens 8-10. Ovaries 4-5.

4 Samade'ra. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals 4. Stamens

8. Ovaries 4, seated on a stipe-formed torus.

f Genera aUied to Simarubece.

5 NiMA. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

Ovaries 5, joined.

6 Harrisokia. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals 4. Stamens

8. Ovary simple, tapering to the base.

I. QUA'SSIA (Quassi, the name of a negro slave who first

used the bark of Q. amara as a febrifuge). D. C. diss. ochn.

in ann. mus. 17. p. 423. prod. 1. p. 733. Andr. Juss. in mem.
mus. 12. p. 513. t. 27. no. 44. Quassia, spec. Lin. Juss.Gtert.

Rich.

LiN. SYST. Decdudr'ia, Pentagijnia. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx small, short, 5-parted. Petals 5, much longer than the

calyx, connected into a tube. Stamens 10, longer than the petals.

Ovaries 5, seated on a broader gynophore. Styles 5, rather

distinct at the base, but connected in one towards the top, very

long, terminated by a 5-furrowed stigma. Fruit 5, drupa-

ceous.—A tree with alternate, impari-pinnate, smooth leaves,

quite entire, opposite leaflets, and winged petioles. Flowers

large, scarlet, disposed in simple or branched terminal racemes
;

pedicels jointed a little vmder the apex, each bearing 2 brac-

teas.

1 Q. ama'ra (Lin. fil. suppl. 235. Lodd. bot. cab. 172.

Curt. bot. mag. t. 497. Woodv. med. bot. t. 77. Lin. amoen.

acad. 6. p. 421. t. 429.) ^. S. Native of Surinam, Guiana,

Cayenne, Antilles, and the island of Trinidad, in woods. Pe-

tioles of leaves reddish. Flowers about an inch long. The
bitter Quassia is the produce of this tree, whose wood is more
powerfid than any of the other genera belonging to this

order ; but being very rare and of small bulk, its place is

usually supplied b}' Simaruba excelsa. The wood, bark, and
root are all comprehended in the catalogues of the Materia
Medica ; and it is observed that the leaves, flowers, &c. possess

similar qualities. The roots, being perfectly ligneous, may be
considered medicinally in the same light with the wood, which
is now most generally employed, and seems to differ from the

bark in being less intensely bitter, so that the latter is thought

to be a more powerful medicine. Quassia has no sensible odour
;

its taste is that of pure bitter, more intense and durable than

that of any other substance, and imparts its virtues more com-
pletely to watery than to spirituous menstrua, and its infusions

are not blackened by the addition of partial vitriol. When the

infusion is evaporated to dryness, it leaves a brownish-yellow,
somewhat transparent, brittle extract, which has been regarded
as a vegetable constituent sui generis, and named the bitter prin-

ciple. (Edinb. phil. trans. 3. p. 207.)
Qudssia derived its name, as has been already observed, from

a negro named Quassi (by Termin written Coissi, and by Ro-
lander Quass) who employed the wood with uncommon success

as a secret remedy in the malignant, endemic fevers, which fre-

quently prevailed at Surinam. In consequence of a valuable
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consideration, this secret was disclosed to Daniel Rolander, a

Swede, who brought specimens of the Quassia-wood to Stock-

holm in the year 1756 ; and since that time the effects of this

drug have been very generally tried in Europe, and numerous
testimonies of its eflicacy published by many res|)ectable authors.

Its antiseptic powers have been submitted to various trials, from

which it has l)een concluded that it has considerable influence

in retarding the tendency to putrefaction ; which, in Professor

Murray's opinion, cannot be attributed to its sensible qualities, as

it possesses no astringency whatever, nor to its bitterness, as

Gentian is much more bitter, but less antiseptic. The medicinal

virtues ascribed to Qudssia are those of a tonic, stomachic, an-

tiseptic, and febrifuge ; it has been foimd very effectual in re-

storing the tone of the stomach, producing appetite for food,

assisting digestion, expelling flatulency, and removing habitual

costiveness, produced from debility of the intestines, common to

a sedentary life. Dr. Lettsom observes, that in hysterical

atomy, to which the female sex is so prone, the Qudssia affords

more vigour and relief to the system than the Peruvian bark,

especially when united with the vitriolum album, and still more
with the aid of some absorbent. In dyspepsia, arising from

hard drinking, and also in diarrhoeas, he exhibited the Qudssia

with great success. Although he does not concur in opinion

with Linnaeus, who says, " me quidem judice chinchinam longe

su])t'rat," yet he has met with several instances of low remittent

and nervous fevers, the symptoms of which the bark uniformly ag-

gravated, though administered in intermissions the most favourable

to its success, in which Qudssia or Snake-root was successfully

substituted. Dr. Cullensays (Mat. med. vol. 2. p. 174.) " I believe

Qudssia to be an excellent bitter, and that it will do all that any

pure and simple bitter can do ; but our experience of it in this

country does not lead us to think that it will do more ; and the ex-

traordinary commendations given are to be ascribed to the partiality

so often shewn to new medicines." It is said to have been given,

combined with nitric acid, with evident benefit in typhus, and also

in fluor-albus. It may be given in infusion or decoction, which

is the best form of administering it ; or in pills, made from the

watery extract. The infusion is prepared by macerating for two
hours, in a lightly covered vessel, a scruple of quassia-wood,

chipped, in half a pint of boiling water, and straining it. In

hysteria this may be combined with purgatives and tincture of

valerian ; in atonic gout, with aromatics ; and in dyspeptic affec-

tions with chalybeates, sulphate of zinc, or mineral acids. The
dose is from f. Jj. to f jiij- given twice or thrice a-day. The
tincture is prepared by digesting for seven days an ounce of

chips of quassia-wood in two pints of proof spirit, and then

straining. This may be used in the same cases as the infusion.

It is asserted that the brewers have, of late years, used quassia-

wood instead of hops. Beer made with it certainly does not

keep, says Thompson, but soon becomes muddy and flat, has a

mawkish taste, and runs into the acetous fermentation. It is

consequently less nutritious and wholesome than that which is

properly hopped. Woodv. mat. med. Thompson's lond. disp.

It subjects those brewers who employ it to a heavy penalty.

Quassia-wood evidently has a narcotic power, from its being used

to poison flies.

Bitter Qn.assi.i. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1790. Tree 20 feet.

Cult. Loam and sand is the best mixture for this tree, and

ripened cuttings, with the leaves not shortened, will root in sand,

under a hand-glass, in heat.

II. SIMARU'BA {Simarouba is the Caribbean name of S. offi-

cinalis). Anbl. guian. 2. p. 856. D. C. prod. 1. p. 733. Andr.

Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 514. t. 27. no. 44.

LiN. SYST. Monoecia, Octo-Decdndria. Flowers of separate
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810 SI.MAia l)i;.i:. II. Simakuba. hi. Simaba.

sexes. Calyx small, ciip-sliapeil, 5-tootlifd. Pi-tals 5, spread-

ing. Male flowers. Siaiiu'iis 10, rarely 8, equal in Icnfjlh to the

petals, inserted around the haseof a very miruite (jyiiophore. Fe-

male flowers. Ovaries 5, seated on an equal j-lobed gyno])liore,

which is surrounded at the base by short hairy scales, or abor-

tive stamens. Styles 5, short, distinct at the base, but connected

in one at the top, crowned by a single .5-lobed stigma. Fruit

.'», drupaceous.—Trees with alternate, ])innate leaves, and alter-

nate, quite entire leaflets, which are shining above. Raceniules

furnished each with a braetea-like leaf, disposed in axillary and

terminal panicles
;

pedicels furnished with bracteas. Flowers

small, hoary, or greenish, with their edges sometimes purple.

Leaves, wood, bark, and root intensely bitter.

I S. OFFICINALIS (D. C. in annal. nius. 17. p. 42i. no. 1.)

(lowers monoecious ; male ones decandrous ; stigma 5-lobed ;

leaves abruptly pinnate; leaflets on short petioles, pubescent

lieneath. fj . S. Native of South America, particularly in

Guiana, Cayenne, and some of the West India islands, in sandy

places. Quassia Siniaruba, Lin. su])pl. 2.'J4. Woodv. nied. hot.

t. 76. Lam. ill. t. Sty. f. 2. Siniaruba amiira, Aubl. guian.

t. y.ll. Flowers small, yellowish-white, monoecious, but some
authors say dioecious. The tree is known in Jamaica by the

names ofliillcr Damson, Moiiiilain Damson, and Slavc-ivood. Si-

marouba or Siniaruba, in Materia Medica, is the bark of the

roots of this tree ; it was first imported into Europe in 1713.

This bark, according to Dr. Wright's account of it, is rough,

scaly, and warted, the inside, when fresh, is a full yellow, but

when dry paler ; it has but little smell ; the taste is bitter, but

not disagreealile. Macerated in water, or rectified spirits, it

(piickly impregnates both menstrua with its bitterness, and with

a yellow tincture. It seems to give out its virtue more perfectly

to cold than to boiling water ; the cold infusion lieing rather

stronger in taste than the decoction, which last is of a trans-

parent yellow colour whilst hot, grows turbid and of a reddish-

brown as it cools. The milky appearance, which Jiissieu says

it communicates to boiling water, Dr. Wright has not observed
in the decoction of any of the specimens he has examined.

'I'lie bark was first sent from Guiana to France in 1713, to

the Count de I'ornchartrain, then secretary of state, as a remedy
of great edicacy in dysentery. In the years 1718 and 17~'3, an
epidemic (lux prevailed very generally in France, which resisted

all the medicines usually employed in stich cases ; small doses
of ipecacuanha, mild purgatives, and all astringents, were found
to aggravate, rather than to relieve, the disease ; under these
circumstances, recourse wa- had to the cortcx-simaruba, which
proved remarkably successful, and first established its medical
character in Kurope. Dr. Wright says, " most aiitliors, who
havewrittiii on the Simariiba agree, that in fluxes it restores

ihe lost tone of the intestines, allays their spasmodic motions,
promotes the secretions by urine and perspiration, removes the

lowness of the spirits attending dysenteries, and disposes the

patient to sleep ; the gri])es and tenesmus are taken ofl". In a
moderate dose it occasions no disturbance or uneasiness, but in

lairge doses it produces sickness at the stomach, and vomiting."
Modern physici:ms have found from experience, that tliis

medicine is only successful in the third stage of dysentery, wliere

there is no lever, where too the stomach is no way hurt, and
where the gripes and tenesmus are only continued by a weakness
ol the bowels. In such cases Dr. Munro gave two or three
drops of lauilaninn, and found it a very useful remedy. The
late Sir J. Pringle, Dr. I luck Saunders, and many others pre-
scribed the Corlcjc-siinnrulia in old and obstinate dysenteries
and diarrhu-as, especially those brought Irom warm climates.
Muxes cii this sort, which were brought home from the siege of
Martinique and the Ilavannah, were completely and speedily
cured by this bark. Dr. James Lind, at llaslar Hospital,

1

says that the Curtex-simaruha produced these efliccts sooner
and more certainly than when given in such quantity as to nau-
seate the stomach. Dr. Muck Saunders remarks, that if the

Simnriilia did not give relief in three days, he expected little

benefit from its further use ; but others have fi)und it etfica-

cious in fluxes, after a continued use for several weeks. Sir

James Smith's own experience convinces him of the efficacy of
this medicine, and he hopes that the Simariiba-bark will soon be
more generally used than it is.

Dr. Wright recommends two drachms of the bark to be boiled

in twenty-four oiuices of water to twelve ; the decoction is then
to be strained, and divided into three equal parts, the whole of
which is to be taken in twenty-four hours, and when the stomach
is reconciled to this medicine, the ([uaniity of the bark may be
increased to three drachms. To this decoction some join aro-

matics, others a few drops of laudanum to each dose.—Dr. Cullen
says, that the virtues ascribed to Simariiba have not been ascer-

tained by his own experience, or that of the practitioners of
Scotland. Woodv. med. liot. It is given in powder, in doses of
half a drachm or a whole drachm ; but it is too bulky and very
dillieultly pulveriz.ible. It is best exhibited in decoction. Two
drachms of the bark may be boiled in two pounds of water to

one, and the decoction drunk in cup-fulls in the course of the

day. (Duncan, edin. disp. p. 1-52.)

0//?c(Ha/ Siniaruba. Clt. 1789. Tree 60 feet.

2 S. GLAu'cA (D. C. in ann. mus. 17. p. S2-1.. no. 2.) flowers

monoecious ; male ones decandrous ; stigma 5-parted ; leaves ab-

ruptly-pinnate ; leaflets on short petioles, smooth, glaucous.

Tj . S. Native of the Island of Cuba, by the sea-side.

H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen amer. 6. p. 10. This species is

usually confused with the preceding. The glutinous juice of
the bark is exhibited in cutaneous diseases.

G/nKC0H.v-leaved Siniaruba. Tree 10 feet.

3 S. exce'lsa (D. C. in ann. mus. 17. p. 424. no. 3.) flowers

polygamous, pentandrous, panicled ; stigma trifid ; leaves impari-

jiinnate ; leaflets opposite, stalked. Ij . S. Native of Jamaica, in

woods on the lower mountains, and of other West India islands.

Quassia exctlsa, Swartz in act. holm. 1788. p. 302. t. 8. Quassia
polygama, Wright in edinb. phil. trans, vol. 3. .According to

the specific character, this plant will probably constitute a dis-

tinct genus. The tree is lofty, with a very straight trunk ; the

wood whitish, moderately close-grained, very bitter, frequently

sold by the druggists for tiie Quassia amcira, and found usefid

in interniittcnt fevers, debility of the stomach, worms, drojisy,

and clilorosis. The wood is also used for making cabinets, for

preserving insects, or other natural curiosities ; being supposed
inaccessible to insects and worms. Clusters panicled, bearing

numerous small pale-flowers, some male, the rest hermaphro-
dite.

i^o/i!)/ Simaruba. Clt. 1818. Tree 60 feet.

4 S. VEKsi'coi.oR (St. Hil. j)l. usu. bras. no. 5. and fl. bras.

1. p. 70.) flowers dioecious, decandrous, in loose termin.al pa-

nicles; leaflets elliptical-oblong, very blunt, rctuse, with the

mid-rib puliescent. Ij . S. Native of Hrazil, in the pro-

vince of ]\Iinas Geracs, where it is called Paraiba. Quassia ver-

sicolor, Spreng. syst. a])p. p. 163. Petals grcenisli.- yellow, with

purple edges. The inhabitants of the Rio St. Francisco regard
the bark as very bitter. It is employed with great success

in curing the bites of serpents. It is also used to cure pedi-

culous diseases, botli in men and horses.

/'«r/y-ro/oHrty/-flowered Siniaruba. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. See Quassia for culture and propagation, p. 810.

III. SIMA'BA (the name of S. Guianinsis in Guiana). St.

Hil. bull. phil. 1823. p. 129. D. C. prod. 1. p. 733. Andr.
Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. .015. t. 27. no. 45. Simaba et Aruba,



SIMARUBE.i;. III. SiMAUA. IV. Samadera. V. Nima. VI. IIakrisoma. 811

Aubl. guian. 1. p. 400 and 293. Zwingera, Sclireb. gen. no.

1752. Phyllostemma, Neck.—Quassia species, Rich.

Lix. SYST. Octo-Decandria, Moaogijnia. Flowers herma-
phrodite. Calyx small, 4-5-parted, cleft or toothed. Petals 1-5,

broad at the base, spreading, much longer than the calyx. Stamens
8-10, a little shorter than the petals. Ovaries equal in n\nnber

to the petals, rarely fewer, seated on an equal or broader gyno-

phore. Styles 4-5, distinct at the base, but connected at the

top, terminated by a single 4-5-lobed, toothed, or furrowed

stigma. Fruit 4-5, drupaceous; drupes usually dry, 1 -seeded.

—Trees or shrubs, witii alternate, tcrnate, abruptly or impari-

pinnate leaves, sometimes, but seldom, simple, on the same
branch ; leaflets opposite, rarely subalternate, quite entire, for

the most part coriaceous, shining, seldom pubescent. Flowers

whitish, greenish, or somewhat yellowish flesh-coloured, axillary,

but usually terminal, racemose or panicled
;
pedicels furnished

with bracteas. Bark, leaves, and fruit bitter.

1 S. Guiane'nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 400. t. 153.) leaves im-

pari-pinnate, with 1 or SJ pairs of oval-oblong leaflets, taper-

pointed at both ends, and emarginate at the apex ; racemes axil-

lary. Tj . S. Native of Guiana, in woods. Zwingera amara,

Willd. spec. 2. p. 569. Flowers white, usually 4-cleft. The
bark of this tree is bitter, and most probably possesses the same
medicinal qualities as Quassia amara, and Simaruba excelsa.

C?i««H« Simaba. Fl. June. Clt. 1826. Shrub 8 feet.

2 S. Orinoce'nsis(H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 18.

t. 514. a et b.) leaves sometimes trifoliate, with the leaflets

rising sometimes from the top of the petiole, sometimes abruptly

pinnate, with 1 - 3 pairs of oblong obtuse leaflets ; racemes
terminal. Ij . S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, near

Carichana.

OWnoco Simaba. Clt. 1818. Tree 20 feet.

3 S. floribu'nda (St. Hil. bull. phil. 1823. p. 129. pi. rem.

bras. 1. p. 126. t. 10.) leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate-

elliptical, oblong, bluntish, smooth ; panicle large, compound.

\ . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of JMinas Novas.
Bundlc-Jlonercd Simaba. Shrub.

4 S. suave'olens (St. Hil. in bull, philom. p. 12. pi. rem.

bras. 1. p. 128. t. 11. A.) leaves abruptly-pinnate, upper ones

sometimes trifoliate and simple ; leaflets elliptical or roundish-

elhptical, smooth ; flowers terminal, racemose ; racemes com-
pound. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas
Geraes.

Sneet-scenled Simaba. Fl. March. .Shrub.

5 S. ferrugi'nea (St. Hil. 1. c. and pi. rem. bras. 1. p.

127. fl. bras. 1. p. 72. t. 14.) leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets

elliptical, pubescent, nerved beneath
; panicle compound, almost

sessile, shorter than the leaves. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of Minas Geraes. Branches and leaves clothed with

rusty pubescence.

Rusty Simaba. Fl. Sept. Tree 20 feet.

6 S. TRicHiLioiDES (St. Hil. 1. c. and pi. rem. bras. 1. p.

129. t. 11. B.) leaves impari-pinnate or abruptly pinnate; leaf-

lets elliptical, very blunt, mucronulate at the apex, nerved, pu-
bescent above, and somewhat tomentose beneath

;
panicle simple,

much longer tlian the leaves, clothed with rufous dovsn. Tj . S.

Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes.
Trichilia-like Simaba. Fl. May. Shrub 8 feet.

7 S. Aruba (St. Hil. mss.) leaves trifoliate; leaflets lan-

ceolate, acuminated ; racemes terminal. \^ . S. Native of
French Guiana. Ariiba Guianensis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 293. t.

115. Flowers greenish, of 5 or 6 petals. Calyx 5-6-parted. Ova-
ries 3-6. Stamens 5-8.

Aruba Simaba. Fl. July. Shrub 6 feet.

C'ldt. The species of this genus are only worth cultivating

on account of their medical properties ; a mixture of light turfy

loam and peat suits them well, and ripened cuttings will root if

planted in a pot of sand with a hand-glass placed over them,

in heat.

I\'. SAMADE'RA (meaning imknown). Gaert. fruct. 2.

p. 352. t. 156. Andr. Juss. in incm. inus. 12. p. 516. t. 27.

no. K).—Samandura, Lin. fl. zeyl.—Lociindra, .\dans.— Vitt-

mannia, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 51. t. 62.—Niota, Lam. ill. t. 299.

D. C. prod. 1. p. 592. but not of Adans. Biporeia, Pet. Th.
gen. mad. p. 11 Mauduita, Comm. mss.

Lin. sysr. Oclundria, Atonogijnia. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx short, 4-parted. Petals 4, much longer than the calyx.

Stamens 8, shorter than the petals. Ovaries 4, seated on a nar-

rower, short, stipe-like gynophore. Styles 4, distinct at the

base, but connected in one at the apex, much longer than the

petals, ending in a single acute stigma. Fruit 4, connected into

one drupe.—Trees, with alternate, simple, veiny leaves. Pe-
duncles axillary or terminal, pendulous, terminating in a 5-12-

flowered umbel, involucrated, with minute bracteas at the base.

Flowers largish, white outside, and blood-coloured on the in-

side. Divers parts bitter. A fifth part is sometimes added to

the flower.

1 S. tetrai'e'tala ; flowers 4-petalled, octandrous ; leaves

oblong, obtuse, somewhat coriaceous
;
pericarp compressed, cap-

sule-like
;

peduncles few-flowered. Ij . S. Native of Mada-
gascar. Niota tetrapetala. Lam. ill. t. 299. .S. Madagasca-
riensis, Andr. Juss. 1. c. Mauduita penduliflora, Comm. ined.

Vittmannia elliptica, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 51. t. 62. Peduncles

lateral, bearing at the apex 5 or 6 1 -flowered pedicels, disposed

in an umbel.

Four-j)eialled Samadera. Shrub 10 feet.

2 S. pentape'tala ; flowers 3-5-petalled, but usually 4-pe-

talled, with an equal number of stamens ;
peduncles many-

flowered, umbellate
;
pericarp very thick, drupe-like. ^ . S.

Native of the East Indies, particularly of Malabar. Niota pen-

tapetala, Poir. diet. 4. p. 490.—Karin-njotti, Rheed. mal. 6. t.

18. Fruit intensely bitter, as well as the bark.

Five-petalled Samadera. Tree 40 feet.

Cuh. See Simaba for culture and propagation.

V. NTMA (the name of the tree in Nipaul). Hamilt. mss. in

D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 248. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12.

p. 516. Simaba spec. D. Don, 1. c.

LiN. SYST. Pentdndria, Pcntanijnia. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx 5-parted, permanent. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 5 ;

filaments dilated at the base. Ovaries 5, connected together,

pilose, seated on the thick disk beneath the petals. Sty-les 5,

connected at the base, but distinct and revolute at the apex, each

terminated by a stigma. Capsules 5, or fewer from abortion,

roundish, 1 -seeded. Embryo large, without albumen.—A tree,

with alternate impari-pinnate leaves, having 4 pairs of serrated

leaflets. Flowers disposed in panicled corymbs.

1 N. QUASsioiDEs (Hamilt. mss.) fj . G. Native of Nipaul, in

a valley near the town called Thankot. Leaflets elliptical-oblong,

acuminated, serrated. Corymbs trichotomous. Simal)a qnas-

sioides, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 248.

Qiirtssia-lilce Nima. Fl. April. Tree.

Cult. See Simaba for cultivation and propagation.

VI. HARRISO'NIA (named after some botanist of the name
of Harrison). R. Br. mss. Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. p. 517.

no. 47.

Lin. syst. Octandria, Monngijnia. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx short, 4-cleft. Petals 4, much longer than the calyx.

Stamens 8 ; filaments each inserted on the back of a bifid, fringed

scale. Ovary simple, tapering to the base into a stipe, 4-lobed
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S12 ilMAULBH.E. VI. Haiuusuma. DIPTEROCARPE.E. I. DirtcRocARiis.

at the apex, l-cellitl, cacli cell containing 1-ovula. Style rising

from between the lobes of the ovary, divided in 4 at the base, but

at length simple, terminated by a blunt sti^^ma, which is obscurely

4-furroived. Fruit baccate, globose, 4-lobed, t-celled ; each cell

containing one seed, sometimes sterile. Seed subglobosc, pendu-

lous from the apex of the cell, I nving a double integument,

marked at the hilum. Embryo green, with twisted cotyledons,

without albumen.— .\ shrub, with alternate leaves, those at the

top of the branches are simple, the rest are ternate ;
leaflets

lootlied at the base, lateral ones smallest, and unequal. Pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, simple at the base, but divided at the

lop into a corymb; pedicels furnished with twin bracteas.

Prickles scattered on the branches, rarely twin at the base of the

petioles.

1 H. Biiowxii (Andr. Juss. in mem. mus. 12. t. 28. no. 47.)

t; . S. Native of the island of Timor.

DroKn's Harrisonia. Shrub 10 feet.

Cult. See Simaba for culture and propagation.

Order LXI. DIPTEROCARPE/E (plants agreeing in

character with Dipterocdrjms). Blum. fl. jav. vol. 1. p. 1.

—

Guttiferarum scctio Colebr. in asiat. res. 12.—Tiliaceac, Spreng.

Calyx of 5 leaflets or segments, for the most part concrete at

the base (f. 125. a.), rarely free, valvate or imbricate in aestiva-

tion. Petals .5 (f. 125. b.), hypogynous, joined into a subro-

tate corolla, twisted in aestivation (f. 125. </.). Stamens usually

indefinite (f. 125. c), hypogynous, free or connected a little at

the base, sometimes irregularly polyadelphous ; filaments di-

lated at the base; anthers erect, elongated (f. 125. c), awl-

sha|)ed, 2-celled, bursting at the apex by 2 pores. Ovary one,

free, few-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. Ovula; pendulous, fixed to the

inner angle of the cells. Style 1, undivided, crowned by a sim-

ple stigma. Fruit girded by a thick corticate pericarp (f. 125.

<•.), and by a more or less extended calyx (f. 125. _/".), 1 -celled

and 1 -seeded from abortion, 3-valved, indehiscent. Seeds with-

out albumen, umbilicate at the base. Embryo with chrysalis-

like contortuplicate, or imcqually and ohlitjuely incumbent coty-

ledons, and an inferior or superior radicle.-—Elegant trees, full

of resinous turbid juice. Leaves st.ilked, alternate, entire,

feather-nerved, .nrticulately inserted, involute before expansion.

Stipidas oblong, deciduous, convolute, as in Ficus, and therefore

tiie \)ranches are terminated by a conical acumen, which at length

divides and falls off. Peduncles racemose, axillary, near the tops

of the branches, or constituting a terminal racemose panicle.

Flowers yellow or white, mixed with red. This order agrees

with OchniiceiF in the anthers being terminated by a beak, and

opening by two pores, by their imilocular fruit, by the absence

of albumen, and lastly by their alternate leaves, furnished with

membranous caducous stipulas. The order is remarkable for

cnnlnining the camp'jor tree of .*^umatra, and many others of the

species produce camphor, although of an inferior cpiality.

Synopsis of Ilia Genera.

§ 1 . Radicle superior.

1 DirTEROtA'Rns. Calyx 5-cleft (f. 125. a.), 2 of the seg-

ments arc very large, long, and opposite (f. 125. _/".). Petals 5

(f. 1:25. 6.). Stamens numerous (f. 125. c). Anthers long,

linear (f. 125. r.). Fruit 1 -seeded (f. 125. c).

5-cleft, all the segments growing

Petals 5. Anthers? Fruit 1-

2 SiioREA. Calyx of 5 sejials, all of which are extended into

wings. Petals 5. Stamens 25-30. .\nthers short. Fruit 1-

secded.

3 Dryoba'laxops. Calyx

into broad reflexed wings,

seeded.

4 HoPEA. Calyx of 5 sepals, 2 of them lengthened into

wings. Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens 10, inserted in the tube of

the corolla, alternate ones bearing 2 anthers each. Anlliers short.

Capsule 1 -seeded.

5 Vate'ria. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 40-50. An-

thers long, linear. Capsule 1 -seeded.

^ 2. Radicle inferior.

6 LoPHiRA. Calyx of 5 sepals, 3 small, and one very long,

large, and strap-shaped, the one opposite this is 3 times

smaller. Petals 5. Stamens numerous. Anthers linear ? Fruit

1 -seeded.

§ 1. Dipterocarpce. Radicle superior,

I. DIPTEROCA'RPUS (from or, dis. twice, and Tn-tpvi,

2)tcnjx, a wing, and i.a();roc, karpos, a fruit ; in allusion to two

of the segments of the calyx being extended into long wings (f.

125./.). Gacrt. fruct. suppl. p. 50 and 52. Roxb. cor. 3. p.

10. Blum. fl. jav. vol. 1. Pterygium, Corr. in ann. mus. 8. p.

39 7 and 398.

Lin. syst. Poli/andria, Mnnogijnia. Calyx irregularly 5-

cleft (f. 125. fl.), 2 of the segments are extended into long and

ligulate wings (f. 125./.). Petals 5 (f. 125. b.), convolute in

aestivation (f. 125. rf.). Anthers long, linear (f. 125. e.). F"rnit

rather woody (f. 125 c), 1 -celled, 1 -seeded from abortion.

Cotyledons leafy, contortuplicate. Large trees, containing resi-

nous juice. Flowers shewy white, mixed with red.

1 D. trixe'rvis (Blum. fl. jav. 1. p. 11. t. 1. bijdr. 223.)

leaves oval, acutish, rounded at the base, and are, as well as the

linear attenuated buds, smooth ; the two largest segments of

the calyx very long, oblong-lanceolate, and obtuse. ^ . S. Na-
tive ol Java.

Var. /3, elegans (Blum. 1. c.) leaves subeordatc at the base,

longer than the buds.

l^ar. y, canesceiis (Blum. 1. c.) leaves smaller, hoary on the rib

beneath ; racemes elongated. .

7'Arf(.-«(;ri'<v/-leaved Dipierocarpus. 'J'rce 150 to 200 feet.

2 D. RETu'sus (Blum. fl. Java, 1. p. 4. t. 2. bijdr. 223.) leaves

oval, acute, pubescent on the rib beneath, as well as the petioles

and branches ; buds conically-subulate, villous ; the 2 largest

segments of the calyx oblong and retuse. ^. S. Native of Java.

Rcluse-\\\n<rfi\ Dipterocarpus. Tree 100 feet.

3 D. SpAxo'oiiEi (Blum. fl. jav. 1. p. 16. t. 3.) leaves ovate,

bluntish, rounded at the base, pubescent on the ribs beneath, as

well as the petioles and branches ; buds conical, attenuated, vil-

lous ; the 2 longest segments of the calyx oblong and obtuse.

I; . S. Native of Java.
Spaiwghc's Dipterocarpus. Tree 100 feet.

4 I). LiTTORA^Lis (Blum. fl. jav. 1. p. 17. t. 4. bijdr. 224.)
leaves oval, acute, subcordate at the base, inibesccnt on the ribs ;

buds conically-olilong, silky-villous ; the 2 longest segments of
the calyx lanceolate and obtuse. H . S. Native of Java.

Shore Dipterocarpus. Tree 80 feet.

5 D. GRACILIS (Blum. fl. jav. 1. p 20. t. 5. bijdr. 224.)

leaves oval-oblong, acute, ol)tuse at the base, covered with stel-
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Tree 100 to 150 feet.

FIG. 125.

late pubescence beneath ; buds linear, fomentose ; the 2 longest

segments of the calyx obtuse. 1;. S. Native of Java.

.SVfHrffr-buddoil Uiptcrocarpus.

C D. turbina'tus (Roxb. cor.

3. p. 10. t. 213.) leaves ovate-ob-

lonij, entire or serrated, smooth

and shining, acute, but rounded at

the base ; buds conically-lanceo-

late, downy ; the 2 longest segments

of the calyx lanceolate, obtuse.

h . S. Native of Chittagong,

Tepperah, and Pegu, and the coun-

tries northward of Bengal. Flow -

ers white. This tree is famous

over the eastern parts of India and

the Malay islands, on account of

its yielding a thin liquid balsam,

commonly called Wuod-oil, which

is much used for painting ships

and houses in India. A large notch

is cut into the trunk of the tree

near the earth, wliere a fire is kept until the wound is charred,

soon after which the liquid begins to ooze out. A small gutter

is cut in the wood to conduct the fluid into a vessel placed to

receive it. These operations are performed during the months
of November, December, January, and February ; and should

any of the trees appear sickly the following season, one or more
years' respite is given them.

Turbinate Diptcrocarpus. Tree 100 to 150 feet.

7 D. ala'tus (Roxb. hort. beng. 42.) leaves ovate-elliptic,

tapering to both ends, pubescent on both surfaces as well as the

branches and petioles ; the 2 large segments of calyx lanceolate

and obtuse. Tj . S. Native of Pegu.

Winged Dipterocarpus. Tree 100 feet.

f Species only hnonn by name from Roxhurglis horlits hcn-

galensis, p. 42. and j). 93.

8 D. cosTA Tus (Roxb. 1. c. p. 42.) I; . S. Native of Chit-

tagong.

9 D. inca'nus (Roxb. 1. c.) Ij . S. Native of Chittagong.

10 D. tubercula'tus (Roxb. 1. c. p. 93.) T^ S* Native of

Chittagong.

11 D. piLosus (Roxb. I.e. p. 93.) ij.S. Native of Mascal

Island.

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand will suit these fine

trees ; and ripened cuttings will root if planted in a pot of sand

with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat.

II. SHO'REA (named in honour of the Right Hon. Lord
Teignmouth, late governor of Bengal). Gsert. fruct. 3. p. 48. t.

18G. Roxb. cor. 3. p. 10. t. 212.

LiN. SYST. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, en-

larging into 5 long wings. Petals 5, twisted in the bud, rather

silky on the outside. Stamens 25-30, lower half broad and
membranous. Anthers short. Fruit 1 -celled, 3-valved, 1-

seeded. Cotyledons fleshy, stalked, obliquely incumbent.—

A

large tree, with panicles of yellow flow ers.

1 S. robu'sta (Roxb. 1. c.) leaves cordate, oblong, entire, smooth,

on short petioles ; calyx puljescent, as well as the branches of the

panicle. Ij . S. Native of the skirts of the northern moun-
tains of India. The wood of this tree is in very general use near

Bengal for beams, rafters, and various economical purposes ; it

is of an uniform li^ht-brown colour, close grained, and heavy,

but at the same time it does not appear to be very duraldc, and
on that account greatly inferior to teak, but in strength it cer-

tainly surpasses it, and deserves to be considered the second

timber tree of India, as the teak is considered the first. This

tree yields large quantities of a resin commonly called Dammcr
in India, which is very generally used as a substitute for pitch

in the marine yard. The best pieces are commonly used in-

stead of the common incense (Benzoin) in the temples of the

Hindoos.
Robust Shorea. Tree 100 to 150 feet.

2 S. Roxiiu'ur.iiii ; smooth ; leaves coriaceous, oval, rather

eniarginate at the point ; calyx smooth, as well as branches of

panicle. I; . S. Native of the East Indies. Differs from S,

robi'ista in being smooth.

lidxburg/i's Sliorea. Tree 100 feet.

f SjKcies the names of which arc only knownfrom Roxburgh's

hortus bengalensis.

3 S. Tumbugga'ia (Roxb.) from Coromandel.

4 S. longispe'rma (Roxb.) from Prince of Wales Island.

5 S. Talu^ra (Roxb.) from Balhighat ?

Cult. See Diptcrocdrpus for culture and propagation.

HI. DRYOBA'LANOPS(3puoi', rfryon, a forest, and /SaXacoc,

from paWw, ballo, to let grow, incense ; the resin is used as

incense). Gaert. fruct.—Coleb. in asiat. res. 12. p. 535. with a

figure.

Lin. syst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5 cleft, all the

segments growing into broad reflexed wings. Petals 5, convo-

lute in the bud. Anthers? Fruit 3-valved, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

Cotyledons fleshy, contortuplicate.—A large tree, with panicles

of yellow flowers, and elliptic, obtusely acuminated, entire, coria-

ceous, shining leaves, lower ones opposite, on short stalks. Sti-

pulas awl-shaped.

1 D. Ca'mphora (Colebr. in asiat. res. I. c.) Ij . S. Native

ofSumatra and Borneo. D. aromatica, Gaert. Shorea camphori-

fera, Roxb. Camphor is extracted from the Laurus Ciiinphora,

with the aid of heat, but the natural camphor, in substance and

of the greatest value, is furnished by this tree. Some of the

trees are or 7 feet in diameter, but it will produce camphor at

a much earlier period, when the tree does not exceed 2 or 2^
feet in diameter. The same tree which yields oil woidd have

produced camphor if unmolested, the former being supposed to

be the first stage of the latter forming, and is consecpiently

found in younger trees. The natives have no certain means of

ascertaining the tree which produces either the one or the other,

although there are some men, styled Toongoo Nyr Cappoor, who
pretend to that knowledge, but they cannot give any reason for

their judgment, beyond favourable dreams which superstition

has rendered infallible; but it must be admitted that this descrip-

tion of people succeed better than others who go in search of

cau>phor. Both oil and camphor are found in the heart of the

tree, occupying a vacuum, which in others is frequently filled with

pitch ; but it does not extend to the whole length, on the con-

trary they are found in small portions of a foot and a foot and a

lialf long at certain distances. The method of extracting the

oil is merely by making a deep incision with a Malay axe in the

tree about 18 inches from the ground till near the heart, where

a deeper incision is made, with a small aperture, .-ind the oil, if

any, in the tree gushes out, and is received in liamboos or any

other utensil ; in this manner a party proceeds through the woods

wounding the camphor trees, till they attain their object. The
camphor is ])retty nearly obtained in the same way. The trees

are cut to tlie heart about the same height from the ground, as

in the former instance, till the camphor is seen ; hundreds may
be thus mutilated before the souglit for tree is discovered.

When attained, it is felled, and cut into junks of a fathom long,

which are again split, and the camphor is found in the heart,

occupying a space in circumference of the thickness of a man's
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arm. Tlic produce of a middlf-sizcd tree is about 11 pounds,

and of a lar(,'e one double tbat quantity. Tlie campbor tluis

I'ound is called .So Tantong. It is often tlie case tbat tbe trees

'ubicii bave been tbus cut, and left standing in tbat state, in 7 or

S years after will again produce can)pbor, wbicb is distin-

guislicd by tbe name of Oogar, but is inferior in appear-

ance to tbe first, tbougb of tbe same quality. Tbe sorts of

campbor called belly and foot are tlie scrapings of tbe wood
wliicb surrounds it. Tbe campbor obtained from tliis tree

is miicb more pure tlian tbat obtained from any otbcr plant.

Campbor is also obtained from tbe roots of tbe Cinnamon, /ll/n-

iiia, (ialiinga, /Imomum Zcdoaria, and several otbcr plants
;

but as tbe Lai'irus Campliurn furnisbcs nearly all tbe caini)lior

of tbe sbops, we sliall give tbe qualities and uses of cainplior

more particularly under tbat bead.

Sumatra Camphor-Uee, Tree 100 feet.

Cull. See Dipterocarpus for culture and propagation.

IV. HO'PEA (in bonour of Jobn Hope, M.D. once pro-

fessor of botany at Edinburgb, wbo died in 178C; be was one

of tbe earliest lecturers on vegetable pbysiology, as well as a

profound practical botanist). Koxb. cor. 3, p. 9. t. 210.

Lin. svst. Polyandria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, 2 of

wbicb are extended into wings. Corolla 5-cleft, convolute in

.-estivation. Stamens 10, inserted in tbe tbroat of tbe corolla,

alternate ones bearing eacb 2 antbers. Antbers sbort. Fruit

of a tender texture, 1-cclled, 1-seeded.—A large tree, witli ter-

minal panicles of small, fragrant, yellow flowers.

1 n. ODOR a"ta (Roxb. 1. c.) *? . S. Native of Cbittagong.

Leaves on sbort stalks, ovate-oblong, sinning, bifarious, waved,
smootli, of a deej) green. Flowers secuiul along tbe ramifica-

tions of tbe panicle.

Swccl-accntcd Hopea. Tree 80 feet.

t Species only known by namefrom Roxb. liorl. bcng. p. 42.
and 93.

2 H, .Sca'piiila (Roxb. bort. beng. p. 93.) Ij . S. Native of
.Mascal Island.

3 H. ECLAN'DL'LosA (Roxb. I. c. p. 42.) Ij.S. Native of
Tippemh.

Cull. See Dipterocarpus for propagation and cultivation.

V. VATE'RI.V (in bonour of Abrabam Vater, once profes-
sor of medicine at Wirteiuberg, autbor of some botanical disser-

tations on tlie balsam of Mecca; be died in 1751). Lin. gen.
2G9. Ko.s.b. cor. .). p. 86. t. 288.

Lin. SVST. Polytindria, jMonogynia. Calyx 5-cleft ; segments
at lengtb reflexed. Petals 5, oval, emarginate, twisted in tbe
bud. Stamens 40-50, sbort, inserted between tbe petals and
ibe base of tbe germ. Antbers long, linear. Capsule 3-valved,
1 -celled, and 1-seeded. Cotyledons stalked.—Large trees, witb
entire, smooili, coriaceous leaves, and terminal panicles of wbite
llowers. Antbers yellow.

I V. I'ndica (Lin. spec. 734. Roxb. cor. 1. c.) leaves oblong;
(lowers ratber remote on tbe ramifications of tbe panicle; stipu-

las oblong. I; . S. Native of Malabar. Eltcociirpus copallf-

ferus, Retz, obs. fasc. 4. p. 27 Rbeed. m.il. 4. p. 33. t. 15.

In tbe Bidinose country tbis tree is called Dammcr-lnc. Wlien
wounded it discbarges a clear, pellucid, fragrant resin, acrid and
bitter to tbe taste, at lengtb becoming yellow and brittle like

glass. Tliis, according to Konig, is one kind of copal. Persons
experieiiceil in the use of tliis gum, so useful for varnisbiiig
anatomical prep.irations, know tbat tberc are several diflerent
tilings imported under tbe same name, wbicb are not all cipially
soluble even in oil of lavender. Tbe true gum copal is not
from ibis tree, but it generally goes under tbat name in India ;

tbe best specimens of tbe gum are employed as ornaments un-

der tbe name of amber (Kabroba), to wbicb it bears exterior re-

semblance. In its recent and lluid state it is used as a varnisb

in tbe soulb of India, and dissolved bv beat in closed vessels it

is employed for tbe same jiurpose in otber parts of India.

Indian Copal-tree. Tree 80 feet.

2 V. LANCEXFOLiA (Colcbr. asiat. res. 12. p. 538.) leaves lan-

ceolate, y^ . S. Native of tbe East Indies. This tree affords

a resin, from wbicb, as from otber resins, the Indians prepare

one of tbe materials of tlieir religious oblations.

Lance-leaved Copal-tree. Tree GO feet.

Cult. See Dipterocarpus for cultivation and propagation.

§ 2. Lophtrce. Radicle inferior.

VI. LOPHPRA (from ^vfog, lophos, a crest; in allusion to

one of tlie sepals being extended out into a ligulate wing or

crest). Gaert. fruct. 3. p. 52 and 53. t. 188. Pers. encb. 2.

p. 80.

LiN. SYST. Pulydndria, JMonogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, 3 of

wbicb are very small, one very large, and ligulate with tbe one

opjiosite it, 3 times smaller than it. Corolla of 5 petals. .Sta-

mens numerous. Antbers sbort ? Fruit 1 -celled, 1-seeded, in-

deliiscent, fleshy, soft.—Shrubs and trees, witb long leathery

pale-green leaves, resembling those of Theophrdsta, with ter-

minal and axillary short racemes of white flowers.

1 L. Africa'na (Gaert. 1. c.) leaves long-lanceolate, emargi-

nate. ^ . S. Native of Sierra Leone, very common in dry

places near Freetown, where it is called Scurby or Scruby oak.

A small brandling tree.

African Scruby-oak. Fl. Feb. Clt. 1822. Tree 10 to 15 ft.

2 L. si'mplex ; leaves long, lanceolate, obtuse at the apex.

I7 . S. Native of Sierra Leone, on tbe mountains. Tliis tree

grows witb a tall, straight, slender trunk, without branches, but

with a tuft of leaves at the apex.

Simjilc-sicmnui] Scruby-oak. Tree 30 feet.

Cult. A mixture of loam and sand will suit these fine trees.

The species have got tap roots, therefore they should be planted

in as deep pots as possible, in order to give room to the roots

to descend, or they will not live ; at the s.ime time they require

to be ke])t ratber dry. Ripe cuttings will probably root in

sand under a h.ind-glass, in beat.

Cohort IV. Fruit gynabasic, inserted in a fleshy receptacle,

ivith which the style is continuous.

Order LXIL OCHNA'CE^ (plants agreeing with O'chna

in important characters). D. C. ami. mus. 17. p. 398. rec.

mem. 1813. no. 5. D. C. prod. 1. p. 735.

Calyx of 5 sepals, which are hardly connected at the base,

permanent (f. 12G. b.), imbricate in the bud. Petals 5, hypo-

gyiious (f. 12c. (/.), e.iducous alternating witb the sepals, rarely

10, spreading, imbricate in the bud. Stamens 5, altcrn.iting with

the petals, or 10, or indefinite (f. 126. c), inserted in tbe bypo-

gynous disk, usually permanent ; anthers bilocular, inserted by

the base. Ovaries equal in number to the petals. Style 1, fili-

form, permanent, widened at base, bearing the ovaries on the sub-

globose fleshy disk (f. 126. c.) called a gynobase. Carpels 1-

seeded, indehiscent, inserted round the base of the style in a

whorl (f. 12G. b.), somewhat drupaceous. Seeds without albu-

men. Embryo straight, with a short radicle, and 2 thick co-

tyledons.—Tropical smooth trees and shrubs abounding in a

watery juice. Leaves alternate, simple, feather-nerved, entire, or

toothed, with 2 caducous stipulas at the base of each. Flowers
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racemose, for the most part yellow
;

pedicels jointed in the

middle or beneath the middle, rarely solitary. The roots and

leaves of Walkera serrala are used in Malabar in decoction,

either in milk or water, as a tonic, stimulant, stomachic, and

anti-cnietic.

Synopsis of the genera.

1 O'cHSA. Petals 5-10. Stamens numerous ; filaments fili-

form ; anthers linear or ovate, bursting lengthwise by 2 chinks.

2 Go'mpiiia. Petals 5. Stamens 10; filaments almost want-

ing ; anthers long, erect, bursting by 2 pores at the apex.

3 Walke'ra. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Anthers ovate.

4 Elva'sia. Sepals and petals 4. Stamens 8 ; filaments

iongish ; anthers opening by 2 pores at the apex.

5 Caste'la. Calyx 4-toothed. Petals 4. Stamens 8. An-

thers inverted.

I. O'CHNA (from ox''»/, ochne, the Greek name for the wild

pear ; the present genus has some resemblance to a pear in

foliage). Schreb. gen. no. 3o4. D. C. in mem. mus. 17. p.

410. prod. 1. p. 735.—O'chna, spec. Lin.

Lin. SYST. Polyundria, Monogynia. Petals 5-10. Stamens
numerous ; filaments filiform, permanent ; anthers linear or

ovate, opening from the base to the top by a double chink.

—

Buds scaly. Flowers all yellow, rising in racemes from below
the leaves from the wood of the preceding year.

* Stigmas capitate.

1 O. obtusa'ta (D. C. in ann. mus. 17- p. 411. t. 1.) petals

8-10; leaves obovate, very blunt, serrated. Ij . S. Native
of the East Indies. O'chna squarrosa, Lin. spec. 731.? Roxb.
cor. t. 8;K This tree is called Bokaerae in Ceylon, and Yerra-
juvre by the Telingas. Flowers large, inodorous.

Obtuse-\e?i\eA Ochna. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1790. Tr. 12 ft.

2 O. Lu'ciDA (D.C. 1. c. no. 2.) petals 7-10; leaves obovate
or oblong-ovate, acute, serrated. ^ . S. Native of the East
Indies.

Var. a; leaves obovate. O. liicida. Lam. ill. t. 472. f. 1.

Var. j8 ; leaves oblong-ovate. O. squarrosa, Rottb. in act.

dan. 2. p. 445. t. C. exclusive of the synonyms.
Sliining-]ea\ed Ochna. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. Sh. 6 ft.

3 O. NiTiDA (Thunb. prod. 67.) petals 5 ; leaves oblong,

acute, serrated ; racemes short, crowded. Ij . S. Native of
the East Indies. D. C. 1. c. no. 3. t. 2. Petals scarcely longer

than the calyx.

A'i<;rf-leaved Ochna. Clt. 1816. Shrub 6 feet.

4 O. MULTiFLoRA (D. C. 1. c. no. 4. t. 3.) petals 5 ; leaves

oval-oblong, acuminated, almost entire ; racemes and pedicels

very long. Tj . S. Native of Sierra Leone, in bushy places

near the river-side, about Freetown.

il/ani/-/on'er«Z Ochna. Fl. Feb. May. Clt. 1823. Sh. 6 ft.

5 O. cilia'ta (Lam. diet. 4. p. 511.) stigma a little lobed
;

petals 5 ; leaves oval-oblong, serrately-fringed ; racemes short,

few-flowered, fj . S. Native of Madagascar.
Fr/n^ecZ-leaved Ochna. Shrub 6 feet.

6 O. atropurpu'rea (D. C. 1. c. no. 5.) pedicels solitary, 1-

flowered
;

petals 5 ? leaves ovate, acutely toothletted ; lobes of
calyx ovate. I;

. S. Native of the Cape of Go -.d Hope.

—

Pluk. aim. t. 263. f. 1 and 2. Burch. cat. no. 4126. Calyx
purple. Petals yellow.

Dark-purple -caUsed Ochna. Clt. 1816. Shrub 4 feet.

7 O. parvifoi.ia (Vahl. symb. 1. p. S:i.) pedicels solitary,

1 -flowered; leaves ovate, serrulated; petals 5 ? lobes of calyx

oval-oblong, fj . S. Native of Arabia Felix. D. C. i. c. no.

9. t. 19. Euonymus inermis, Forsk. asgyp. t. 204.
Small-leaved Ochna. Shrub 5 feet.

8 O. lanckola'ta (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 597.) leaves lanceolate,

crenated ; peduncles usually solitary, shorter than the leaves.
Jj . S. Native of Malabar.

Lanceolate-\eaveA Oclnia. Shrub 6 feet.

9 O. pu mii.a (Hamilt. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 224.) stigma
capitate >. flowers subumbellate, terminal

;
pedicels much longer

than the peduncle, furnished with numerous bractca-like scales;

stem simple, erect. T; . G. Native of Nipaul, in a wood
called Terriany.

Dnnrf Ochna. Fl. Mar. Shrub 1 foot.

* * Stigmas many-parted.

10 O. Mauritiana (Lam. diet. FIG. 126.
4. p. 522.) petals 5-6 ; leaves ob-

long-oval, acute, toothletted
; petals

3-tinies longer than the calyx. Tj .

5. Native of the Mauritius, where
it is called Bois de Jasmin. D. C.

1. c. no. 8. t. 5. Racemes short

;

pedicels long. An elegant shrub,

with whitish flowers, resembling

those of jasmine.

Mauritian Ochna. Clt. 1822.

Shrub 6 feet.

1

1

O. Madagascarie'nsis (D.
C. 1. c. no. 7.) petals 5 ; leaves

oblong, shining, a little serrated ;

petals equal in length to the calyx.

(j . S. Native of Madagascar.
Racemes simple, many-flowered.

Madagascar Ochna. Shrub 6 feet.

12' O. arbo'rea (Burch. cat. ined. no. 4012. D. C. prod. I. p.

736.) flowers solitary, or 2 or 3 in a raceme ;
petals 5 ; anthers

linear, w ith 2 pores at the apex ; leaves oval-oblong, almost

entire. Ij . G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Tree Ochna. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet.

Ctilt. Fine shrubs, bearing beautiful leaves and flowers,

therefore the species are worth cultivating in every collection of

stove plants. They will thrive well in a mixture of loam and
peat ; and cuttings will strike root if planted in a pot of sand,

with a hand-glass placed over them, in a moderate heat.

II. GO'MPHIA (from yo^(poc, gomphos, a club ; shape of

fruit). Schreb. gen. p. 291. D. C. in mem. mus. 17. p. 414.

prod. 1. p. 736.—Ochna species, Lin.

Lin. SYST. Decdndria, Monogynia. Petals 5. Stamens 10;

filaments almost wanting ; anthers long, pyramidal, erect, open-

ing at the apex by 2 pores.—Racemes simple or compound, ter-

minal. Flowers of all yellow.

* Leaves quite entire.

1 G. grandiflora (D. C. 1. c. no. 19. t. 17.) leaves ovate-

lanceolate, blunt at the base, long-acuminated
;
petals large,

rather orbicular, a little longer than the calyx; racemes panicled.

1^ . S. Native of Brazil at Rio Negro.

Great-Jlowercd Gomphia. Shrub 4 feet.

2 G. aqha'tica (H. B. et Kuntli, nov. gen. amer. 6. p. 14.)

leaves oblong, acutish, roiuided at the base, obsoletely veined
;

racemes elongated, almost simple ; petals a little longer than

the calyx. Ij . S. Native of South America, on the banks of

the river Orinoco, near Javita. CittorhjTichus Javitensis, Willd.

herb.

Aquatic Gomphia. Tree 20 feet.

3 G, cassinefolia (D. C. 1. c. no. 21. t. 18.) leaves ovate.
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somiivliat conlalc at tlie base, obtuse at the apex ; racemes

simple. »; . S. Native of Brazil. Flowers yellow.

Cassine-li-avcil Gom])liia. .Shrub fi feet.

4 G. LAfRiFoLiA (Swartz, 11. imi. occ. t>. p. 7U.) leaves

obloiip, taper-])ointe(l at both ends, shining. J; . S. Native of

.I;iniaica. on the mountains, and of Cayenne. Racemes panicled.

/>nHri7-/i(/i<(/ Gouii)liia. Clt. IS^J. .Shrub 8 feet.

5 G. oLE.tioLiA (.St. Hil. bull, philom. 1823. p. 129.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, bluntisb, j)ubescent, with revolute edges ;

flowers panicled ;
petals a little lonjjer than the calyx. ^ . S.

Native of Brazil. St. Mil. pi. rem. bras. 1. p. l^k t. 9.

0/iif-/tar<(/ Goniphia. .Shrub 10 feet.

G G. LosoiFoLiA (I). C. 1. c. no. 8. t. 10.) leaves lanceolate,

acute, cordate at the base, very long, a little toothed at the

apex ; carpels glol)ose ; flowers crowded, panicled. 1; . S.

Native of Guad:ilo\ij)e. O'chna longif61ia, Lam. diet. 4. p. 511.

Long-lcavcd (iompliia. .Shrub C feet.

7 G. Gi lANtNsis (Uieb. act. soc. nat. par. 1. p. 1C8.) leaves

oblong, broad, blunt at both ends ; carpels globose ; racemes

panicled; flowers crowded. It . S. Native of Guiana and

Brazil. D. C. 1. c. no. 7. t. 9. Ouratea Guianensis, Aubl.

guian. 1. t. 1 52 ? Leaves a little serrated.

Guiana Gomjiliia. Shrub 6 feet.

8 G.obtlsik")Lia (I). C. 1. c. no. 4. t. 8.) leaves lanceolate,

very blunt, or eniarginate at the apex, tapering to the base ;

siipulas intra-axillary, permanent ; racemes panicled, with short

somewhat angular branches. Ij . S. Native of Madagascar.

O'chna hevigiiia, Vahl. synib. 2. p. 49. O chna obtusifolia.

Lam. diet. \. p. 510.

ObluiC-lcavcd Gomphia. Shrub G feet.

9 G. rARViFLORA (D. C. 1. c. no. 18. t. 16.) quite smooth
;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, acute at both ends ; pa-

nicle slender, rather loose, few-flowered ; flowers small ; petals

oblong, a little longer than the calyx. Ij . S. Native of Brazil.

Bacemes panicled.

Small-JloKcrcd Gomphia. Shrub 6 feet.

* * Leaves almost quite entire.

10 G. I'ARViFOLiA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. G5.) leaves nearly

sessile, small, ovate, very blunt at the b.ise, hardly serrated at

the apex, pubescent beneath as well as the branches and pa-

nicles ; flowers crowded, bracteate
;

petals obovately orbicular.

H . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of MinasGeraes.
SmnU-lcaicd (iomphia. Shrul) 4 feet.

11 G. rT.oHintNDA (.St. Ilil. fl. bras. 1. p. 04.) quite smooth;
leaves crowded, imbricate, oblong, acutish at both ends, obso-

letely serrated ; racemes panicled, br.icteate ; flowers crowded

;

petals obovately-orbicular. ^ . S. Native of Brazil, in the pro-
vince of Minas Geraes.

I'ar. /?, major (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves longer and broader, less

acute ; flowers less numerous.

BundU-Jloncrcd Gomphia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet.

12 G. suAvt'oi.icNs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 63.) quite smooth

;

leaves oblong, acuminated, almost quite entire, nearly veinless
;

panicle terminal, compact ; flowers very numerous, small
; petals

about the length of the calyx ; anthers smooth, 'j . S. Native

of Brazil. Flowers small, sweet-scented.

Sivect-sccntid Gomphia. Fl. March. Shrub 6 feet.

13 G.cisnnVTA (St. Hil. 11. bras. 1 . p. 67.) quite smooth;

leaves large, oblong, blunt, cuspidate, obsoletely serrated, lower

ones quite entire ; racemes terminal ; anthers wrinkled trans-

versely. Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in tliei«rovinceof Rio Janeiro.

/^oinfeii-leavcd Gomphia. Fl. Oct. Shrub 10 feet.

• * * l.carca subscrratcti, serrated, toothed, and toothlcttcd.

1 I G. Zlyla'nica (D. C. I. c. no. 1.) leaves oblong, acumin-

ated at both ends, a little tootlilettcd ; racemes elongated ; car-

pels globose. Ij . S. Native of Ceylon.— Burnt, zeyl- 123.

t. 26. O'chna Zeylanica, Lain. diet. 4. p. 612. In Ceylon this

shrub is called Bokcvrcc.

C<i//o;i Gomphia. CIt. 1823. Shrub 5 feet.

15 G. dei'e'ndens (D. C. 1. c. no. 2. t. 6.) leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate, a little toothed, acuminated at both ends ; stipidas intra-

axillary, permanent ; racemes very long, simple, dependent.

Ij . .S. Native of Madagascar.

/)f^)CHr/fH<-racemed Gomphia. Shrub 6 feet.

IG G. anclla'ta (D. C. 1. c. no. 3. t. 7.) leaves oblong,

somewhat cuneated, narrow at the base, and a little cordate, dis-

tantly serrated, on very short stalks; stipulas intra-axillary, per-

manent ; racemes panicled ; branches angular. Ij . S. Native

of M.idagascar.

//H^«/or-branched Gomphia. Shrub 6 feet.

17 G. Malaba'rica (D. C. I. c. no. 5.) leaves oval-oblong,

acute at both ends, toothletted, nerveless, shining ; racemes

panicled. Ij . S. Native of Malabar, on rocks about Kande-
nate.—Rheed. mal. 5. t. 52.

Malabar Gomphia. Shrub.

18 G. Sumatra'na (Jack, mss. Ilook. bot. misc. 4th part,

p. 77.) leaves lanceolate, or oblong-oval, acuminated, obtusely

denticulated, shining, somewhat 5-nerved ; stipulas intra-pe-

tiolar, deciduous ; panicle terminal. Jj . S. Native of Sumatra.

Sumatra Gomphia. Shrub 8 feet.

19 G. ANorsTiFOLiA (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 49.) leaves lanceo-

late, almost sessile, serrated at the apex, acute at both ends
;

petals longer than the calyx ; lobes of calyx roundish. Ij . S.

Native of the East Indies.

Narrow-leaved Gomphia. Shrub 4 feet.

20 G. cASTANE.EioLiA (D. C. 1. c. no. 9. t. 11.) leaves large,

oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, shining, regidarly and sharply

serrated ; racemes panicled ; flowers crowded
; petals a little

longer than the calyx. l; . S. Native of Brazil.

Chesnut-lcaied Gomphia. Shrub 10 feet.

21 G. ii.iciJoi.iA (D. C. 1. c. no. 10.) leaves oval-oblong,

bearing on their edges a few large, spiny teeth ; racemes pa-

nicled. I^.S. Native of St. Domingo.
Holly-lcavcd Gomphia. Shrub.

22 G. Jabota'i'ita (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 740.) leaves

ovate-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, serrated from the base

to the top
;

petals 3-times longer than the calyx ; carpels with

their base immersed in the receptacle. '; . S. Native of the

Caribbee Islands. O'chna Jabotapita, Lin. spec. 731. Lam.

ill. 172. f. 2.—Plum. amer. 42. icon. 153. Flowers very sweet,

abundant on certain branchlets. Piso says the carpels of this

shrub are astringent, and are not only eaten crude, but tiiat an oil

is ex))rissed from them, which is used in salads.

Jalinlainia Gomphia. Clt. 1820. .Shrub 6 feel.

23 G. SQUAMOSA (D. C. 1. c. no. 12. t. 12.) leaves oval-lan-

ceolate, tapering to both ends, a little serrated ; stii)ulas broad at

the base, awnedly-acute, permanent ;
petals somewhat nrbieidar,

length of calyx ; berries rather globose. b . S. Native of

Toljago. Racemes panicled, simi)le, or forked.

Scaly Gomphia. Shrub 6 feet.

24 G. NiTiDA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 739.) leaves oval-

lanceolate, acuminated, serrated at the apex ; calyxes equal in

length to the corolla ; berries ovate. ': . S. Native of Ja-

maica and St. Thomas, in woods. Racemes panicled. D. C.

1. c. no. 13. t. 13. Panicle raceinose.

.VinVZ-leaved Gomphia. Clt. 1 803. Shrub 8 feet.

25 (;. AdMiNA'TA (D. C. I.e. no. 14. t. 14.) leaves oval-

oblong, abruptly acuminated, serrated from the middle to the

apex ; ])(tals about the length of the corolla. 1; . S. Native

of Brazil. Racemes panicled.
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/4cuminatc(l-\e!X\ed Gomphia. Shrub.

2G G. RETICULATA (Bcauv. fl. d'ow. '^. p. 22. t. 722.) leaves

lanceolate, serrated, acute, reticulatcly nerved ; racemes pani-

cled. I; . S. Native of Guinea ; very conuiion among bushes.

^e//f(/-lcaved Gom|)lna. Fl. Feb. June. Shrub 3 to 4 feet

27 G.Mexica'na (Humb. et Bonpl. pi. equin. 2. p. 21. t. 74.)

leaves oval-lanceolate, serrated, tapering to the base and apex ;

racemes short, crowded \\h\\ llowers; petals orbicular, unguiculate,

lengtli of calyx. 1;. S. Native of Mexico, between Acapulco

and Chilpancingo. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amcr. 6. p. 13.

Mexican Gomphia. Shrub 4 feet.

28 G. glabe'rrima (Deauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 22. t. 71.) leaves

lanceolate-oblong, very acute, shining, almost nerveless, serrated

from the middle to the apex ; racemes simple. Tj . S. Native

of Guinea, in low bushy places.

P'ery-smoolh Goinpliia. Shrub 4 feet.

29 G. hexasi'e'rma (St. Ilil. pi. usu. bras. no. 38. fl. bras. 1.

p. 61.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, obsoletely ser-

rated, but entire at the base and apex, veinless beneath
;
panicles

terminal ; ovaries 6-7. Tj . S. Native of Brazil, in the pro-

vince of Min.as Geraes. Stem arboreous, with corky bark.

The inhabitants of Brazil employ the bark of this tree to cure

woimds in cattle, occasioned by the bites of insects.

Six-seeded Gomphia. Tree.

30 G. otiv.'ErORMis (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 67.) quite smooth;
leaves broad, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, obsoletely serrated,

entire at the base ; flowers racemose, terminal ; anthers smoothish;

receptacle flesiiy, turbinate. Tj . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of Rio Janeiro.

Olive-formed Gomphia. .Shrub 1 5 feet.

31 G. curva'ta (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 68.) quite smooth;

leaves large, nearly sessile, oblong-obovate, cuspidate, entire at

the base and somewhat cuneated, veiny, serrated at the apex,

very coriaceous, racemes compact, incurved
;
pedicels tubercled

;

petals longer than the calyx. Tj . S. Native of Brazil.

Curved-racemeA Gomphia. Shrub 8 feet.

32 G. Lu cENs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 246.)

leaves scattered, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, tapering to the base,

remotely serrated, obsoletely veined, membranous, shining ; ra-

cemes compound. \ . S. Native of New Granada.
Shiiiitig-leaved Gomphia. Shrub 10 to 12 feet.

33 G. glauce'scens (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 68. t. 13.) quite

smooth ; leaves nearly sessile, a little imbricate, subcordate,

ovate or oblong-ovate, mucronate, hardly serrated at the apex,

rather glaucous ; racemes terminal, nearly simple
; petals large,

obovate, exceeding the calyx ; anthers wrinkled transversely.

Ij . S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes.

Glaucous Gomphia. Fl. Sept. Shrub 8 feet.

34 G. semiserra'ta (Mart, in act. bonn. 12. p. 41.) leaves

elliptical, serrated in front, coriaceous; flowers panicled; petals

orbicular, length of calyx. (j . S. Native of Brazil.

Half-serraled-\eavex\ Gomphia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

35 G. PERsisTENs (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 62.) quite smooth;
leaves oblong, acuminated, serrated, coriaceous, nearly veinless

beneath ; flowers panicled ; calyx permanent ; petals obovate,

about the length of the calyx : anthers smooth. ^ . S. Native
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes.

Per;Ha?icn(-calyxcd Gomphia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.

36 G. NERVOSA (St. Hil. 1. c.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acu-
minate, serrulated, veiny beneath ; racemes panicled ; anthers

transversely wrinkled. T; . S. Native of Brazil, in the pro-

vince of Goyaz. G. venosa, Spreng. syst. app. p. 163.

A^crcerf-leaved Gomphia. Shrub.

37 G. hu'milis (St. Hil. 1. c.) suffruticose, quite smooth;
lower leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse at the base, upper ones ob-

long, acute at both ends, somewhat serrated ; racemes panicled ;
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petals obovate, emarginate, exceeding the calyx in length

;

antliers undulately wrinkled. ^ . S. Native of Brazil, in the

province of Minas Ger.aes, and in the southern part of the pro-
vince of Goyaz. Stems simple.

Humble Gomphia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

38 G. NA NA (St. Hil. fl. bras. 1. p. 66. t. 12.) suffruticose,

pubescent ; leaves ovate-oblong, very blimt at the base, sub-

cuspidate, serrated ; stipulas permanent, nearly linear, acu-

minated ; flowers axillary, racemose, and in terminal, panicled

racemes
; petals a little longer than the calyx ; anthers wrinkled

undulately. ^ . S. Native of Brazil, in tiie province of Minas
Geraes. Stems simple.

Dwarf Gomphia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet.

39 G. cardiosi'e'rma (D. C. 1. c. no. 22. t. 19.) leaves oval,

acute, finely serrated ; berries obcordately 2-lobed. Jj . S. Na-
tive of Guiana, in marshes. O'chna cardiosperma, Lam. diet.

4. p. 511. Flowers panicled.

Heart-seeded Gomphia. Shrub 4 feet.

Cidt. Gomphia is a genus of most beautiful shrubs, which
deserve to be cultivated in every collection of stove plants, for

the elegance of their foliage and flowers; they will thrive well in

a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and ripened cuttings will

strike root, if planted in a pot of sand, with a hand-glass placed

over them, in a moist heat.

III. WALKERA (in honour of Richard Walker, D.D.,

founder of the Botanical Garden at Cambridge). .Schreb. gen.

p. l.)0. D. C. prod. 1. p. 737. in ann. mus. 17. p. 421. Meesia,

Ga:rt. fruct. 1. p. 344. but not of Hedw.
Lin. SYST. Pentdndria, Monogijnia. Petals 5. Stamens 5 ;

anthers ovate. Drupe (ex Ga;rt.) obovately kidney-shaped.

Embryo inverted, with a hooked beak.

1 W. serra'ta (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1145.) leaves serrately

crenate ; racemes somewhat corymliose ; lobes of calyx lan-

ceolate. Tj . S. Native of Malabar and Ceylon. Meesia
serrata, Gsert. fruct. 1. p. 344. t. 70. Tsjocatti, Rheed. mal. 5.

t. 48. Flowers small, yellow. Drupes reddish. The roots and

leaves are bitter, a decoction of them, either in water or milk,

is used in Malabar as tonic, stomachic, and antiemetic.

,SVrjated-leaved Walkera. Clt. 1824. Shrub 12 feet.

2 W. INTEGRIFOLIA (D. C. prod. 1. p. 737.) leaves entire
;

racemes simple, elongated ; lobes of calyx very short. Ij . S.

Native of French Guiana. Petals yellow, coriaceous. Berries

2-3, often abortive.

Entire-leaved VV.ilkera. Shrub 8 feet.

Cult. See Gomphia for cultivation and propagation.

IV. ELVA'SIA (in honour of Francis Manoel d'Elvas, a

Portuguese, who first illustrated the natural history of Brazil).

D. C. in ann. mus. 17. p. 422. prod. 1. p. 738.

LiN. SYST. Ocldndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4.

Stamens 8, 4 of which are ojiposite the petals, with longish fila-

ments, and ovate, adnate antliers, wiiich burst by 2 pores at the

apex. Ovary seated on the columnar receptacle, 4-lobed, 4-celled,

the lobes are neither distinct nor profound ; cells I -seeded. Ovula

suspended from the inner angle.

1 E. caloi-hy'lla (D. C. 1. c. no. 1. t. 20.). I; . S. Native

of Brazil. Leaves oblong, quite entire, with the veins parallel

with tiie middle nerve. Panicles terminal. Flowers small,

yellow. Ovary of 4 tubercles.

Beautiful-leaved Elvasia. Shrub 6 feet.

Cult. See Gomphia for cultivation and propagation.

V. CASTE' LA (named by Turpin after M. Castel, author

of a poem upon plants). Turp. ann. mus. 7. p. 78. t. 5. D.C.
prod. 1. p. 738.

5 M
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Lls.svsT. Dioic'ia,Mououijnia. Calyx small, 1-clcft. Petals 4,

alttrnatiiip »viili the tei-tli of the calyx. Male flowers; stamens

S, inserted with the petals and e(iual in len<;th to them. Anthers

inverse. Pistil abortive, minute. Female with 8 abortive

stamens. Ovary 4-lobeil, seated on a circular disk. Lobes t,

distinct, drupaceous, 1 -seeded, rising from a fleshy gynobase.

.Style 1, or hardly any, crowned by 4 recurved stigmas. Drupes

4, at length free. Seed inverted, with a superior radicle and 2

leafy cotyledons. Albumen sparing.—Small shrubs with alter-

nate branches, which are spiny at the apex, alternate entire

leaves, and small, axillary, yellow flowers.

1 C. DEi'REssA (Turp'. 1. c. p. 79. t. 5. A.) leaves oval-oblong,

sessile, somewhat cordate at the base ; spines axillary, fj . S.

Native of St. Domingo between Monte Christi and St. Yago.

Flowers purplish.

Depressed Castela. Shrub 2 feet.

2 C. ere'cta ("I'urp. 1. c. p. 80. t. 5. B.) leaves lanceolate,

stalked ; spines infra-axillary. I; . S. Native of Antigua.

Ereet Castela. Shrub 2 feet.

3 C. NiciioLsoNi (Hook. bot. misc. .3d part, p. 271. t. 54.)

leaves elli|itical, mucronulate, silky and hoary beneath, as well

as the branches ; spines axillary ; stamens hairy. I7 . S. Native

of Antigua, where it is called Goat-hush by the Negroes. Flowers

small, copper-coloured, dioecious. The whole plant is very bitter.

Nicholson's Castela. .Shrub 4 feet.

Cult. See Gomphia for culture and propagation.

Order LXIII. CORI.\RIEiE (plants agreeing with Coriaria

in important characters). D. C. prod. 1. p. 739.

Flowers hermaphrodite, monoecious or dioecious. Calyx (or

perigone) of one campanulate 10-cleft sepal, the 5 outer lobes

are ovate, larger than the 5 inner ones, which are callose, alter-

nating with each other. Petals wanting. Stamens 10, pro-

truding from the torus, 5 of which are between the outer lobes of

the calyx and angles of the ovary, and the other 5 between the

inner or callose lobes of the calyx, and the furrows of the ovary.

Filaments filiform. Anthers oblong, 2-celled. Ovary seated

on a thickish torus, 5-celled, 5-angled. Style wanting. Stigmas

5, long, awl-shaped, rising from the top of the ovary. Carpels

5, when at maturity almost free, approximate, indehiscent, 1-

seeded, surrounded by large glandular lobes. Seed pendulous.

.\lbumen wanting. Embryo straight, with a superior radicle,

and 2 fleshy cotyledons.—Shrubs, with somewhat tetragonal,

opposite or tern branches. Leaves opposite, simple, 3-nerved,

entire, ovate or cordate. Leaf bud scaly. Racemes of flowers

terminating the branches and branchlets, leafy at the base, sim-

ple: pedicels opposite or alternate at the tops of the racemes,

furnished with bracteas at their base, and usually with t\<o in

their middle. The proper place which this order should occupy

in the natural system is very doubtful. It has been referred to

Tcrebiuthacecc by old authors, but on account of the hypogy-

nous insertion of the stamens and straight embryo, it cannot

belong to it. By Jussieu it was referred to Alripl'ices, on account

of its want of petals, but it has no other analogy with that order.

L CORLVRI.V (from coriHwi, a hide. C. myrlifdlla \s con-

siderably astringent, and is used not only in tanning leather, but

in dying black colours). Niss. in act. par. 1711. t. 12. D. C. prod.

1. p. 739.

Lin. syst. Dioe'cia, Decandria. Character the same as that

of the order.

1 C. MYRTiFoLiA (Lin. spec. 1467.) leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acute, triple-nerved, on short petioles, smooth ; racemes rather

erect. ^i . H. Native of the south of Euroi)e and north of

Africa, in hedges and bushy places. Lam. ill. t. 822. Duham.
arb. 1. t. 73. Wats, dend. brit. t. 103. Flowers hermaphro-
dite, monoecious or dioecious, greenish. This shrub sends up
many stems from the root, and is therefore useful to fill up
vacancies in shrubberies and plantations.

Mi/rtlc-leavcd Coriaria. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1629. Shrub
4 to 6 feet.

2 C. microphy'lla (Poir. diet. 6. p. 87.) leaves ovate, blunt-

ish, .5-nerved, almost sessile ; racemes nodding, fj . G. Native

of Peru. Flowers greenish.

Small-leaved Coriaria. Shrub 3 to 6 feet,

3 C. SARMENTosA (Forst. prod. p. 377.) sarmentose, diffuse:

leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, quite entire, 5-nerved, on

very short stalks ; racemes nodding. Tj . G. Native of New
Zealand. Hook. bot. mag. t. 2470. Flowers brownish-green.

Sarmcnlose Coriaria. F"l. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3

to 6 feet.

4 C. RusciFoLiA (Lin. spec. 1467.) leaves cordate-ovate, acute,

sessile, many-nerved ; racemes nodding, cylindrical. Ij . G.

Native of Peru, and of Chili, at Conception.—Feuill. per. 3. p.

17. t. 12. Leaves usually tern on the br.inches, but opposite

on the branchlets. Flowers hermaphrodite, greenish.

Biitcher's-broom-leavcd Coriaria. .Shrub.

5 C. PHYLiciFoLiA (Humb. in Willd. spec. 4. p. 819.) leaves

subcordate, oblong, acute, stalked, 3-nerved, veiny ; peduncles

hispid. ^ . G. Native of Peru. Flowers greenish.

Phylica-lcaved Coriaria. Shrub.

6 C. TiiVMiFoLiA (Humb. in Willd. spec. 4. p. 819.) leaves

oblong, acute, stalked, 3-nerved ; petioles and peduncles hispid.

Jj . G. Native of Peru. Hardly distinct from the preceding.

Th)/me-leaced Coriaria. Shrub.

7 C. atkoi'uri'u'rea (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. D. C.

prod. 1. p. 740.) leaves cordate, ovate, acute, sessile, 3-nerved ;

racemes terminal, cylindrical, simple. Ij . G. Native of Mexico.

Flowers with 5 petals and 5 styles, dark-purple.

Z)ar/c-^)«r;)/f-flowered Coriaria. Shrub.

Cult. The hardy species, C. vujrtij'olia, will thrive in any

common soil, and is readily increased by cuttings of the roots or

by suckers. The other species will all require the protection of

a green-house ; they will thrive very well in a mixture of sand,

loam, and peat ; and cuttings planted in the same kind of soil

will readily strike root under a hand-glass.
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